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kinds to work on the common, 659; torenovate an old, 647; | Boston (Massachusetts) Botanic Garden, 70; remarks on the cli- - A. Ash, 
's Gardener’: Jenrnal, ody root with an an inscription, mountain, mate and plants at, 344; weather at, 431 

2 pele ets me 7 Botanical jabels for the herbarium, series of, adv., 114; rev.,135 
Abies seersnor described, 662 a forest, gf a Doa- | 4 sia Minor. its vegetation, 263 Botanical lectures in 1635, 471 

glasii, at Coul, 36; rate of poh Tyree Kutrow, 38; Morinda, tain Society; Prone Bee i i, 93 Botanical Register, adv., 16; criticism on, 

keatiion triatum, its propagation, 213; vitifoliam, hard: | Asparagus at Abergele, 329; tu caltivation, of, 600; to force, 121; | Botanist, adv., 18 Po at 

Abyssinia, its climate, 647 dopey erie Se frames, Bowond, chase ct hemes 
Acacia arabica, 23; biflora, 118; Bape ache 230; yd se ‘= ty neon nde paciiecorwe ran ot ah Bachyeome iberiiflin, 181 $ “soma 133; adv., 193 

at Mr. Leaf’s, 119; seourmen tic, 0 seep 5 89; cee = eager Bran as a substitute for manure, 
= 1 nting in a conservatory, 121 ; leaves used for cattle, 438 cae reenen » ered Brecsicaces mecans, 215 
canthostachys strobilacea, 1 rassia caine oF Acarus, to destroy, 265 rac ot 71,118 wiih i a ibed, 450; fi ticed, ¢ 3 

Acclimatisin ce SOT he SEP b in India, 439 ; Be dll ex: ‘what composed, 115 5 ist, 147, 198 ead Sane bee senpiek cheats, 486: pereanporgosinneet 8 
periments on, 420 5 Femarks om, MP 348; ye japonica, adv., Denni 745 Helen: 6 omey hy airmen double yellow and blush noticed, 

Acid, wan eee i, Pei load = A Lodge, | B a upeharemeen im « baw 5; 5 e, rit ro s| 6 

Me iis me) ames inde properties es ee acs on sat ‘ie tec, a *cuitivation, 998, 7375 pro- "find fra gottage par ake oe Parnes, 932; be pus Siete Pvatc 

‘ad | Beis ot 228 construction of, uecession of, 297 ; transplan = 00 ; its preservation in win- 

Herifes Brooke 518 Azaleas, adv., Low and Co., p= Ansell, 609; Youell, 361: ter 672; remedy (Siete club emg 7175 Cape, its improvement, 
roreabinitsg its cultivation, 537, 849; grandiflorus, 54, 598 ; double maf e47; ‘white, 342; Mew yarbition 261; treatment ; Knight's protecting, 103 di Rape described, 247, 
" macula proc Bem ne ag at Rollisson’s, 119 of ereenhvose, 708 Bromeliacem, Tepes cultivated, 133 
gapani s, hardy, F sorati, " Broughton notes on, 504 

Agave americana, MA, 497; soil for, 688 Ayres’ Cultivation of Cucumber, adv., 16; reviewed, 243 sehte : _ 

Agricultural works for emigrants, 683 ¢ Bruchus pisi and granarius, remedy for, 297 
Agriculture, ‘soplications of science 831; connexion between B. heir treatment, 137, 313 

eo oagonyy a ae «2585 § Ot procears > Baines’s Flora of Yorkshire, reviewed, 56 fvbacontbe gman og | etme 429 ndia, manazement, oi » 
Air, defined, 100 ; furnishes plants with carbon, 23 Balsam seed, adv., 7 Appelits and Biche 713 ; soil for, 473 Seana Pane en sowing, 329 

Albumen described, 412 Banbury Nursery, ad moneg knife, adv. ; Lemon, 2 
Ale, spoiled, a manure, 417 Banyan-tree described, py how perfc ormed, 451; aa s method, 533; , a 
Alge, to dry, 569 Barchard, Mr., ped tha Sige ne pry vere better than worsted for, Gay ; its effects, 307 
Alkalies, the perfect development of a plant dependent on, 119 | Barentin’s Vegetation in the March of Brandenburg, a » 107 | suds, development of adventitious, 685 
Allcard, Mr. his garden noticed, 119, 599 Bark, its average price for 10 years, 19; price of oak, mon0- | Bulbs, adv., Marnock and Manley, 699; Pairigeanivasd manne 

Allen 06 2 noticed, 200 poly, 85, 293, 343 41; Warner, 657; Carter, 657; Cape, their 
Allnut, he garden noticed, 400 Bayley, blue, $4 verietien Reece 3 735; disease in, 454 417; season loguttprcet, 89; “soil for, 616; 
Aloe, a new hybrid, 183; the American at Abergele, 197 Barometz, its vation, 567 51; formed on leaves, 414 

sofa ee ey ee po ao eat siatee: : case ungus 
Alstroemeria acntifolia, hardy, ies N Néillii, 413 ; raised from seed, | Bateman’s Orchidacex - 0 705 Ras yrepee mala, a4 lingtonia at Broughton Hall, 583; rigida, 151 

151, 353 ; to grow, 121; soil for, ”639 Bauer’ male noticed, pe. 2 ‘raacis, his biography, ‘ge sie frondosa, ibed, 23 
Alumine, described, 340 Ba. ay tres, , resuscitated, 531, 565, 597, Bie 0B y Fie OP 5 OER Butera, Prince, notice of his death, 631 
Alum, its use in bread, 486 a eons we 553 an Butter, bad, 486; to make good, 590; its preservation, 433 

‘Amaryllis, a spre Belladonna, its cultivation, 201; Bean, to sow, 151, 259; gassing of, 103; kidney, how used, | Butter-dew described, 700 
its treatment, 601; management of, 629 ; 612; cranberry, its excellence, 765; Scarlet runner, its cultiva- 

aga tion, 276; Marshall’s early prolific, adv., 33; kinds for a cottage oe 
* Amber, 519 garden, $4 Cabbage, to plant, 380, BR ot a dibber, 2175 

eettcie: pea, ts, a ep Bea effects of ft 199 kinds of, 103; raf SB maces ha, sei 
tee ite att ey scone, a eonical pronestons Od cure for club in, 41, 165, ‘club, 629; eaterpillar 

Ammonia, described 292 ; the eamdsigse 12; its effects, 488 ; how Beech, af Know!s; its Atmenslant. 193 ; Fern-leaved, to keep true, ul fe vegetation, 00 
formed, 196 ; 3 how supplied to plants, 7, 119; exists in’ every part ote. ads. Neighbour. 2 ag 783 Cacti, adv., Charlwood, 481: their cultivation, 135; to raise seed- 

Auchoee eapeui vk Wk a 309; petiolata, heey of the 180s contuty, 5 "ling, 413 to graft, 547; flue too warm for, 689; imported for 
known, © au hardy, pigs be Bees, their management, ee 133, 164, 228, 233, 292, 431, 452, 469, | sale, 535; Palmer's collection noticed, 71, 328 
Anemones » Groom, 17; Sclaterand Son, 409; Sutton and | 516, 705,716,764; Persian Modeof managing, entice | Caen Caen Wood, — aca ae cau a 

Son, Son, 873 sogee © 681. Origin of garden varieties, 265; their winter, 785 pres [ante me wate Tas ee Sine 776;  aeameone. ” pe a es pene ih 

bream shay Libegse < ah " hardy, 441; not hardy, $ 
bilobum other, 281; to join two hives, 734; their hive, 102;| 785, 844; properties of, 844; ‘ 

soem lobo ue in the soil, 51 dead under time trees, 7 Cat holes in lower, «7; armen, eenaied ; difference between shrubby und herbaceous 
F Anaasis, beet old, old, Pig Pe t showy hardy, ae new green. 519 ; advantage w hives, ; Cal 
: erg se, 134; most sho autamn-sowing, is a Bees, humble, described, 485; injure flowers, 533, 550, 597; not ectasia 

-antumn-blooming, tee) Cae, e en thie: bane for injurious to beans, 517 ‘i Calico, varnished, subtitate gr a 
_ Antarctic expedition, news of, 215, 551 Beet, 

Anthyllis erinaeea, > 309° red 

oS eee . vermis mixtu : 37,55 
_  Antrobus, Sir E., his noticed, 87 
___ Ants, their destruction, 25, 37, 329, removed by fuunamiseled 

a Aotus te 

8 Oy 77 anor, 8,297,989 “400, a ae , 782, 827 
Aphis lanigera, its remag 

tion, 

= its. —~ 

. ; deri, 151. pany 
[Sep 396, not quite hardy, 685 

remarks 
| Candahar fruits, 767 
Canker in 

medicinal properties, 70 
St. James’s Park, 211; frightened by worsted.. Carbon, its 

an St James's Park, 2115 their utility in gardens, 
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Catasetum laminatum, 6 ; trulla, 41 Crocuses at Barton, 183; Ch 1 1 p- | Fennel, sweet, described, 199 
Caterpillar, to destroy, 132; apricot bad destroyed, 281 plied to, 327 be British, ‘remarks oe 636; their geographical di distribution, Catleugh’s Pelargoniums noticed, 36; ‘roggon’s patent protecting material, adv.,/337 ; their eats m, 519; to raise from are Raid their im. 
Cattle, to prevent their biting trees, eso Croome, description of, 687 jevguat hel = oo when exclude ut oir, ie 
Cattleyas, treatment, 416, 832; must not cover their roots | Crown lands, 149 kinds for 769; trees in New Zena 
with moss, 137 Croxteth Hall, noticed, 631 Tasmannia, 21 

Cauliflower, cultivation of, 85; to obtain a succession, 297; the | Cuckoo, destructive to small birds, 489 ; food of, 585 ‘estuca loliacea attacked by Aphides, 593 
clite® Asiatic, 109 cure fingers and toes in, 601, 613 Cucumber, adv., Cuthill, 21: Flanagan and Nutting, 49; Brittan, | Ferrarias, their pre » 769 
Cawdor, woods at, 719 681 ; Warmer, 809; cultiv ation of, 229, 341 ; of winter and spring, Pleas indica described, 23, 412 
gress pene Se Thaja cupressoides, 367; of Lebanon, treat- 35; on hothouse, or in cottage gardens, 308; soil for, 633; | Fig, treatment of, 633; reason of the fruit falling in forcing, 203 - 

en #1, 329; soil for, ; history of, 765; uses of, good kinds of, 121, 737; Allen’s 's Victory of Suffolk described, _hardiest kind, 369 ; kinds for the north, 79 ‘ 
733, 200; viviparous, 564; cautions against advertisers, 781 ; Filbert, its management, 51; grafted, 69; ue of grafted, 731 

Celery, ady., Lane, 113; Cuthill, 751: to plant out, 324,412; to| marks on advertisements, 814, 846; es, — by Watts, 273; | | Filters for cottagers, 412 ‘ 
earth up, 639, 781; good varieties of, 103 ; fora cottage garden, pits described, 35, 150, 596; co! f, 73; th ers for | Finnochio, its cultivation a" . 
84; Seymour's eg Br ne 781; fly described, 660 linings of, 486; Ayres on, adv., s 16; rey., ms, Smith o: Lady y., | Fir, management of seeds, 5 3 to ‘Oo remove large, 801; in North Centaurea 34; Duncan on, ady., 114 Britain, 36; relative wales ee silver and larch, 197; effect of 

Gallipeden, tnintntus, ¢ Cultivation i in high pape 87 nitrate of soda on, 749 ; Scotch, adv., Jansen and F Finney, $25 Ceratonia siliqua, the wild locust of Scripture, 2 pores expansa, its revival, 701 ; thurifera, its rapid growth, | Flax, Indian, 750; its growth in Ireland, 294 
Floral Calendar and Garden Almanac, adv., 730 Cereus grandifiorus, at Rendle’s Nursery, pan ‘diese treat- 

ment of, ate fe ape eer treatment of, 505; Wortleyanus | Curratt, Corsten, Denni 809; yoga, Flora’s World, or the Flower Gardener’s Library, reviewed, 600 
me of por ing pyle re in ry weather, 429: to Lary Almanac advertised, 1 4 

prea gren its cultivation, 246 25 ce large bunches, 329; to prevent thro ea sist Bowers, rules for judging, 430 for seedlings, s45 
Cetonia aurata described, 452 suckers, 21, 53, 102; for a cottage. yee 69; yd e North, Florist 's Jou! pater bat 5 
Ceylon, its botany, 431; moss, its value, 232 769 ; Knight’s sweet red, 817; the woolly-leav ue, 365 ; | Flower-gar ment of colours for, in June, 327; in July, 
Chalk, its decomposition, 117 caterpillars, their destruction, 73, 292; insect: Seocaibed 515, | 367; = Tants ‘for, 7, 6334 to eee 483 
Chandler’s Nursery, Camellias at, 199; Chrysanthemums at, 6, 767 | 779; sawfly described, 543; sphinx described, 779 Flower-market at Paris, 4 
Charcoal, for 537, 581; its effect on plants, 732; used in | Cuttings, to strike, 193, 137; to strike in water, 364, 397, 414, Flower- pots, remarks on, 499, 517, 549, 563, 597, 659, 793 propagation, 549; Lope use, 1 165 501; col ir striking, 200; results of singing | A bot- | Flowers, dressed fo: cikoeapeerager 612; for Pale 148; am. 103, 
Chatsworth oem f frost at, 55; notes on, 23: toms, 385 ; soil for, 585; selection for propagation, 411; state | 185, 349; to preserve cut, 153; to revive faded, 662 ; to pack, 

3 its value in horticulture, 379; rural, 83, r propagation, - 467 ; make, 417; where w Hee * when 05 their connexion with manufactures, 
100, 115, 131, a, 308, — ~ 244, 276, 291, 323, 340, "364, ade, 5: Flues constructed of slate, 342 > 
379, 412, 452, 468 cyclamens their management, 217, 457 Forei, bi ical works, adv., 18, 7 

p saeeny tae a mbidium pendulum, 134; seamed 455 —- - cgraed Hecape ar hd 
Cherry, its value as a tree, 647; to force, 291; to gather, Cynips scribed, 732; on roots, 648 reing plants, mn > 

best kinds of, 38,721, 8495-for 69; for aioe bo a ciiibear 198, 814 Forcing-pit at the Palace Gardens, Fulham, 215 . 
shire, 169; forthe north, 769; fora south wall, 137 5 for sue- | Cypress in the garden of Generalife, noticed, 22; of Montpelier, | Food of plants, remarks on, 245, 449 
cessidn, 769; gop amare 769; Mr. Knight's described, 400 Forest-trees, adv., Parks, 697; Dickson management of, — 
297; Bigarreau on a north wall, 781; Mayduke, mortality | Cyperus Papyrus, described, 700 163, 381, 413; remarks on bd anmernag 429, 661 ; on pruning and among, 37 ; apreonsy derivation, aa the Ostheim, Bona Cypripedium barbatum, 504; insigne, 633 lopping, 181, 182; 1, 213, 229, 341; advantage of Chesnut, ancient trees of, Spanish, 4 at Camberwell, 550 Cyrtochilum filipes, 400, 799 ; graminifolium, 783 root-praning, af Ris 

Chinampas of Mexico described, 295 Cyrtopodium Andersoni, its cultivation, 230 ; Fossil Flora of Great Britain, ady., 16 
Chloride of lime to accelerate th tatir f , 150 Cytisus filipes, its history, 365 ; urnum, purple, 366 Franciscea latifolia, 799 " 
Chi maya on meat ne Serer: Sat, 342 5 — sere noticed, 343 Chorozema, its pronunciation, 689; spectabile, 617: in -41, jurious to Pears, 20; keeping ou! 6; 

rium, its treatment, 265 srry ica sect ai D. guard eae bi or effects of, ite % 1g 
adv., May, Chandler, Dacrydium, a new species, noticed Fruit, best kinds of, 38; how affected by the age of the tree, 381; 

y 2495 porte rege ae caeaane 367 ; “oppor pgreee a if Canlier, 1; Brown, 2 * Gill, 49; Mountjoy,81 ; Prothe- its formation prevented promotes flowers, 363; contin 
welion to raise from sy Soy to top, 489; best varieties and Morris, 113; Stewart, 129; Lowand Co. 162; Widnall, 177, carbonic acid, 417, 430; in kiln-dried straw, 816; to pack for of, 115, 785; ap ree ee 700s regarded as florists’ flowers, 115 625 ; Gaines, 93; Hedley, ee Ansell, 257; Brown carriage, 485; in the 15th century, ~ 
porate Chandler’s, 6, 767 ; | and Attwell, 257; Dod, 257 ; Jacl 257 ; Wi 273; Catleugh | Fruit-room described, 611, 643; remarks on, 685, 701, 733, 734 

Chonk stove for a greenhouse, 98, 182, 632; for a pit, 41 ma Eee 289; Appleby an ae ;Spary,7!3;Lan- | Fruit-trees, adv., Denyer, 713; to ange 21; to remove, 648; their 
Chusan, isclimate, 167 its natural history, seeds from, Edward, 751; ck, 777 « Headland, 777: ; Whale, trestaient, S13 their management on walls, 737; to protect, Tea-trees.in, ig re | 809; Lockie 825; notes on, 19; principles. of caltheations 227; 845 ; to train, 
pet chssxindisin dg treatment of freab-atesicee ery when See 600; M mgr Se of pruning, 645; rate of growth, val 
potcga Barometz, in h frit at Birmingham, 551 . Bis of seen pO as > 1875 -Faas 7a 796; preservation of old, 93; effect of stock on cg 
Cicer arietinum as a substitute for coffee, 432 ¢ varieties, 38, 87, 44, 717, 753, 780 5 ite pronnnciation, 737 5 mg 3. , 849; limited age of varieties, 197; injured by being 
Cider, to rien bey 28 ie wsed in the 15th century, 948 mine produced from, 119; prize. Sens 7: to 0% dug "élose to, 385; di a Hen between Quenouille & Buisson 
Cinerar: 145; Ivery, 610; their management in | flowers, 165. 181 ; roots, treatment of, e guiirats Ts |, 705; kinds for pe sort! Wales: oh, remarks 

Daphne Lagetto, 150 — 629 ; to grotect fete hares, 41, 101; to kill insects _ 
Dandelions, to eradicate 28: ’ om, 408, 833 ; ;ppanpteition for, 85; Errington’s wash for, 25; 
Datura arborea, its treatment, 612, 661 ; to flower, 505 patent nets for, 
Daubentonia Tripetiana, adv., 529 - Fuchsia, adv., Standish, 2; roan een Daubeny’s Three Lectures on Agriculture, ady., 82; rev., 193 Smith, 289: Young, 366; Ansell, 609 Beri Meg , Sone ari 
Dawsonia polytrichoides, 199 ; Chandler, 693 ; anions Salter me An Wheeler, 809 : tomake 
(ep omemwg hese ta: pone i oye of, 536; Heseeyertems in: Winter, 108, 
De Candolle’s agetana Onalietiorest ty hae 17 ; 596; reason for fruit cal a 553; hardy at Aigburth, 644; at 
Deepdene, Camellias at the, 119; effects of winter at, 279 - Argan, 149; list of ornamental, 630, 633; its pronunciation, 

a ‘Agriculture, et la Condition des Aj en Irlande et 737, 831; arbo _for a. ervatory, 102; conica, at ‘ Grand Bretagne, : 536 ps Barton H: 99 ; cordifolia, 455, 832; corym| jora flowering 
Denirobitim aggregatom, at Ealing Park, 231; discolor, 279,687, | in the open air, 636 ; its t, 54, 549, 7 for winter 

yum, 6; treatment flowering, 247; fulgensa greenhouse plant, 137; its treatment, 
Decdar, a erers t described, 311; its introduction, 699, 731; its 398, 405 when to cut down, 217; its preservation in be amy 

th at Welbeck, 325; its treatment, 749, 781; rate of | 721; hybrids force well, 246; seed-vessels described, 633; as 

possag ag. 313 ; their use, 360 ; dust not injuri- 
mre, Saree 

Tisvumene: 215 ; tar, its natur 764; tar and slaked | 
an 

Coburgia a raise: a 585; tri- 

Goceus on Prames. ee to, tp 69. 
Cockroaches, their rdemtoction at, 136, 201, 245, 262, 205, 309 

grow 
$30" 

Dibbling amet 
Dickson’s 
Digitalis, poss kind British, 68: 

nbtes on, 647 
poash peewee teed 

rot described, at Uni of Te Lond: 
Duncan on the Cucumber, mice honeed, Boe. 
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ursery, foreing- isn, ta notes on, 383, 488 649 

, Teviewed, 552 Fumaria, new Briti 

Galeandra Devoniana, 

Garden engines, a 

Gardens and gardenin 
Gardener, a gentleman’ 

rece an : , treatment a Pee x 846; Canigh, bee tena 16 4725 coronaria, 751 ; cristata, $11 ; Det the Shea Tn noted, a8 ; cies ox arnokes 
Coffee and Tea, their principles identical, 671 prizes for, $1 

e, oe 
« 

Colchicum, its vital economy, 670° ; Park described, 5593 notice of, 719; plants at, 23; orchi- | Gardenia fiorida, its 3 tea daceous house at, 36 1 i Cold in his antndes, $8; to protect plants from, 103 Ear-cockles described, § ~~ ee 's botanical 
Collectors, Belgian, 1 Earth described, 323 ; 3 bread | Chinese, 

- Coloured siedin, oleetrienl, See Earwigs their history, 360; ty, Secnberie eimai 
Colours, complementary, explained, 369 ; principles of arrange- Echeveria Iurida, 6. ae many, Gas om © plants, 201 Shei contrast, Get; thelr har. cog e ee sh 

Hall, effects of the winter at, 247; vinery 
fall leaf planted in St. James’s Park, 395) In’ Kensington 

Gardens, cause-of t joss of leaves, 363, 
Roains see O78. 

my +5 578. ‘i ~ 

n , British, works on, 689, $17 
meen adv., Ee a best winter 1 
reliaten, tas. Tae . n, : oer ee th et eer tt 

= ona block of ; 

Euste} 
Euthal fla, P 
Evergreens, gis awn aE 708 ; to plant, 

a ee 
ental for 1841, reviewed, 7; for 1842, noticed, 734 

| Gloriosa. osa superba, its cultiy 
Gloxinia rubra 
Saran nome eB 

704, 813; ‘tor a wall Go, ormamenta, 5 

noticed, 394, 615, 671 

method of : é o eee cee ae ee ee. - 

at, 23, 

fruit-tree, 685, 733, 781; radicans at Birmingham, 599 ; Wor. 
maldii, its treatment, 685 ; YoueHii, reason for not he aes 

Fuel, for a greenhouse at night, 721 
Dillwyn’s papers communicated to the Royal Institution of | Fulham Palace Gardens, fe peing- pit in, 215 

ion, 385 Fumigation, how ervey X ied 
Fungi, edible, 132 ; in the human head, 703 

Gaines’s Nursery, Fantomas oii 352 
54 

Galvanic protector, adv., Richardson, 242; Treggon, 249; ap-_ 
plied to pots, oo  Segenretiet 115, 165; Saul’s, 247, 262 

2 
Garden of a eae residence, 518 

advertise the wages they expect, 454; education. 
couragement fo: 

vation, 764 
at. a 'S, 245; speciosa, its 

eer aes fruit, 
Grand pores tinea a $31. 
Grape, adv., Wilmot, 465; White, 713: 
263 ; treatment of, 596; Venedted by eden 1351 
ing, 568; conditions of setting, 259 

Rumen 

35, 

's, defined, 369; overworked, 601; should = 
of, 454; en 

preparation of for the colonies, 339, 411; 
9; wages of, 195, 262; duties of, 797; 

; Situation for, 249. 

; to fertilise, 
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ng, 233; ripening hastened, by ringing, 749; to blue, 612; “to produce large'f li plants, 785; pre- | Loasa:lateritia, its: management, 181; Mr. H > 3 
fetal well- satoarel, 133; to mature the bunches, sp ; servation in winter, Tr; 7 769.8 849; ¥, 798 : described, 598 BE erbert’s mule de 

a prevent from shrivelling, 73; preserv: ation of, gent eo eatin eo er heinea ade Lobelia ignea, its propagation, 617 
tion of, 644; on coiling in pots, 749; obtained in pots, 3 ou rometer, ho 5 fevered 20 oc: Pico f plants S, Loddiges’ Nursery, notes on, 6, 55, 119, 247, 328, 488, 615, 800 
utility of growing in pots, 830; cannot be grown with stove Dee er, de 9) jmavagement of,’311; how used, 431, | London, its atmosphere not noxious - lant, 499; oo plants, 617; 6dark, 672; fora cottage-garden, 132; Cannon-hall i register, natural, 644; a self- -acting, 380 ; Mason’ s, cause of smeaithiness, 515, 531; to er healthy, 
Moscat, treatment of, 309; Frontignan, 121 the Almeria, 23; iichat - bps _ fasten wall-trees, 80 
the Poonah, 201; Wilmot’s Black Hamburgh described, 579; | Hylurgus piniperda cannot be eradicated, 601 Lor color, the structure of the pollen tubes, 182 
from America, 732; from Candahar, 767; at Versailles, 229 Hypochzeris radicata a natural ype 644 pair Mae Arboretum bie ae Britannicum, adv., 18; 

Grass, adv., Soemeack, : z peixtare for pasture, 57 ; for Lawns, 169; 5 abridgment, adv., 794; review =| Encyclop: ar he 
when to man uction of bs in land, 705 4 . a2 culture, adv., 378; ee ‘¥clopz ng oe if ‘ottage, om, and Villa 
Cocksfoot, where cde sck Sh "601 ; Italian rye, its value, 327, 599; Tee, on its preservation 817 Architecture, ady., 18; Ency clopzedia of Gardening, adv., 378; 
Timothy only fit for meado ows, 601; of Cabool, 750; tropical | Icehouses, a. foriodthca bis, ty 766, 782, 797, 798, 813, 845 Encyclopedia of Plants, adv., 378 ; Supplement to, 416; Gar- 
fodder, 215 Ice-stack, to form, 813 dener’s Magazine, ady., 16; criticism on, 37; Hortus Britanni- 

Gravelly soil, plants for, R Im patiens candida, 246; Tosea, 6, 311 cus, adv, 8785 Suburban Gardener, ady,, 18; Suburban Horti- 
reenfiy, its ea truction, a: 569, 613. See Aphides India, progress of Agriculture i in, 598 pte gen dy., 16; noticed, 135, 200 

Greengazes, effect of change of situation on, 261 : Indigo, from the Pala tree, Loudon (Mrs.) First Book of Botany, noticed, 184; Gardening 
Greenhouse, ady., Smith, 194: a portable, 244, 795 ; ratios Insects, their destruction, ’s0, 366, 384, 488 for taaen, motion, pas Ladi seieton eine Flower-Gar- 

of, 833; aspect for, 217; di imensions of, 633; hints on the con- | Insuring glass forcing-houses, 331 den, adv., 16; wed, 151; Ladies’ Flower-Garden of Orna- 
struct! ion Re 763 ; — their angle, 798 ; to heat a small, 49; Ipomeea batatoides, 22, 4715 ficifolia, 198; adv., 242; Learii, mental peed i pe 16; Ladies’ Flower-Garden of Oma- to obtain a moist atm sphere in, 198; plants for, 89; for borde er, treatment of, 721; stans, "habit of, 325 ; has flowered 342; ty- mental Bulbs, adv., 16; Ladies’ Flower-Garden of Ornamental 

9; herbaceous for, me rianthina, 400; ady., 46 torrie pe adv., 826; Ladie’ ies’ Magazine of Gardening, adv., 16; 
Green Park, improvements in the, 151 Iris, advy., Sutton and Son, 577; Carter, 681 ; Dennis, 745 5 noticed , 163; Practical Instructions for Ladies in Gardening, 
Grevillea sulphurea, half-hardy, 246 French varieties described, 382; pseudacorus, its roots: substi- adv. 
Griffith’s hrence = 2 of amet ‘inets noticed, 183; contributions tated for coffee, 413 Luculia gratissima, its culture, 21, 52; at Henderson’s, 55 

o the Bot ‘any of India noticed, 671 Iron, oxide of, descri bed, 371 ; Sulphuret of, described, 380 Lycopodium, kinds fora acasgae berg hed Fag" how used at 
Grigor’s Eastern yo Arboretum, reviewed, 39, 800 Ismene virescens, 118 Westwick, 39; denticulatum, as an e: 521 
Gronei's Bruksbey noticed, 199; Tulips noticed, 295 Ivory, vegetable, its chemical constituti 
Grubs destroyed, 429, 453, 71 Ivy, at Dennis,. 745 ; nee ga ada at the Sock of a peach-wall, M. 
Guaiacum bark described, 43 . 600 ; time to plant, 153; when growing, 429; large | M‘Intosh’s, the Flower-garden, adv., 16; Greenhouse, Hothonse, 
Guano, a new manure, its composition, 503 ; its value, 535 specimens of, 88; oid epeciatests Of, 5 49 and Stove, adv., 16; cy apes and Fruit-garden, ady., 16; Prac- 
Guards for trees described, 261, 365 Ixias, adv., Carter, er, 681 tical Gardener, adv. 
Gulliver’s Catalogue “e Pla g d, 488 Ixora coccinea, to grow, 121 Madeira, its barticultire, 431; its vegetation, 166 

Madras, new Almanac for ee rey., 439 
Madras as, temperature of soil at, 4 
Magnesia, described, 340 ; eéets germinate in carbonate of, 381 
Magnesian limestone, its ’ properties, 325; hurtful to plants, 486, 

Gum described, 412, 4 me ah 
Gypsum, pee food. to plants, 87; cined, a manure, 294; i 
es reparation, 215; how applied, 785 : yee Jackson’ a Catalogue of Plants “Ga sale, noticed, 104; nursery 

notice ing 
HL Jas reo om A wer = es to prone, 89; to make sree 281; 518; not, 262 

e erop ry’ aN igustrifolium, its excellence, 24 Main’s Treatise on Forest-trees, “477 Habits of plants, value of a knowledge of, 262 Jesuits’ bark, su ubsttute fot, O15 * * aes Gal easee = » adv., 778 
Or 2D a camaaiuin Ore John’s Flora ‘Sacra, noticed, 110 Malting, deserved, 9 anuptont Cont. TiGees oboe _ 7 Johnson's Every tay her ik Gen Piswet Gardener, advertised, 16 | Malt-dust as a manure, 281 2 , ulus, its history, 1 Malva lateritia, its pro; tion, 
gt poh noe ra gle » 34; of Botany, 34; of Chemis- Juniperus communis fastigiata at Roques, 71 Manchester Bot bent Garett; piace at, 647 
Hinres, to prakect trie al Sibi Justicia speciosa, its management, 328 Manna.oak, described, 34 Harlngham house pat ee ~ vee ay ane Manure, a pm n of, 231; application of, 615 to apply, Seton Galen dar’ and G dune winnie ter 188s nike K 381; of, 67; considered mperancerhnchipee Shr sin 567 ; 
rey. nn 7" | Karwinski, returned to Masson, 4 0 ze : eee ~ 64 ob Be classes of, 831; from 

Kashmir, its vegetation, 264 green phar a cheap 567; for vineyards, 118; for 
Harte, Mr. ins oe tions Alps whee ty hed he Kensington Gardens, remarks On, 3, 611, 627 cottage ms 845 ; bran i a substitute, 629 ; brick rubbish, 
Hawkfly, its history, 52 Kensington Nursery, adv., 97 70; dead animals, 701; night-soil and gypsum ‘dust, 
Haethorgs remarks on, 39; treatm ent of berries, 785 Kew and its Gardens, ady., 210 85; Poittevin’s disinfe bed, neeets of, ou6; 8 saline, effects of, 
Hazel, kinds to graft on the eomm as “pointment f Gardens, notes on, 535; Sir W.J. Hooker’s ap- wiles Aso mae mn, 150; liquid, its preparation, 233, 521, 769 
Heartsease, ady., Henchman, 4 rg ; Jackson, 82; Paul, King ton ent to, 179 : P> 

”s Translation of De Candolle’s Vegetable Organography, arianthus czeruleo. eo-punctatus, 118 161; Gaines, 193; Lane, 273; Rogers, i Ghesveitl Ak Mayle, 
Frettingham, 641; Holm , 17 os 609; at Ree wgheds 7; Silver! bebe » 657; G Hinling,098; on Garden, reviewed, 632 uees and tents, adv., Edgington’s, 16 Salter and Wheelé Marg’ 

of, 147, 6015 ‘pri ; to ws pastaree hen ae arden, how to crop, 132; rotation cropping, 180; to oat Paribas her ‘garden no ticed, 583 | 
for beds, 329; lists of, 38, 137, 169, 705,737; to preserve fi 97 ~ i slugs,213, 312; rules to Cor ae Nor echinitine, 207 tee, sng a ES suitable for Marvel of Peru roots, th + 737 

Heat, its production, distribution, and preservation, 211, 259, 307, foene 's Exotic Nursery, dared on, age 4 1) 263, ang ha 848 ers’ Exotic Nursery, ni m, 263, 416 
323, 428, 494, 597, 683; $43; its effects on the soil, 439 aos | Knight’s Horticultural Papers, adv., 321; review Masters’ Ni » Strood, notes on, 215 

Heati uuila’s apparatus, 117; Barchard’s system a3 stem, 165; Cor- a . Andrew, ex! “te rom his life, 351 Mastich as a substitute for putty, 18 
bett’s ¢ ‘system a 6, 67,101, 1 116 5 Forsyth’s pla femarked on, Knowsley “Hall, di escril Mats, Russian, to make, 
$13; Fo nm, 644; Penn’s system and Knypersiey, pe aang at, 263 Matthiola maderensis, 415 
principles” kccenbind: 83; bhai anh g 84, 179, 229: failure of Kollar’s on the Insects pectin to the Gardener, | Maund’s Botanic Garden, ady., 16; Botanist, adv., 18 
97; wiey’s, remarks on, 180, 277; Errington’s, 326; hs Forester, pe id Fanner, = ty i Maxillaria pre-B a, 344 

ton’s, 243, 292; " Rogers’ system, 39;° Smith's system, 14 7. Kyanised timber, experime: Meadows, grasses for, 569 
N.’s system, 196: remarks on, 962; Weeks’ system, 307 ‘sys. rooms, 181; to pays, 9, ret ised vineries, 149 Mealy-bug, destroyed, 569 
teni at Chatsworh, 369; at Yester, 365; objection o the siphon Mechanic and eottage?, comparison. between, 35 
system, 133; the best system, 196 L. Medlar, cause of fruit dropping, 585; treatment when gathered, 

Heaths, ady., cata Foner 66; ackson, 82: | Labels, pre pared metallic, adv., Gordon and Baskett, 306 265; hina not aeons — gem pr pagation a a 609 #1 est winter- | La Variability, 35 poisonous, 57 a ° n its origin, its | Me maceze, description of some Brazilian, 294 
Hedge, neeraesah, 617 . Lacebark 3 : Melia Azedarach, notes.on, 829 
Hedgehogs, useful in gardens, 105 Se Lachenalia, Dada formed on the leaf rote 69 Melon, adv,, Cuthill, 2; Ferguson, 698; cultivation of, 133, 281, 
Heimia salicifolia grandiflora, 799 ae 3 Lelia, treatment of, 416, $32; acuminata, 246, 425; mojalis,| 310; at Honfleur, 261; to grow on ridges, 21 risa to ‘set, 329; 
Helianthus iphiarsiseegad its value, 133 ; “a treatment of, 295 ; superbiens, bg agere of, 261 eason Of cracking, 569 ; to “obtain pure 553; in India, 
Heliconia speciosa, at Liege, 118 © Res Lagerstreemia indica a scribed, 105; cultivation of, 132, 137 686: at Bokhara, 503; from, 767; best varieties, 737; eaution 
Heligan, Benthinia { ee at, 119 4 Lalage hovezefolia against advertised, 781; remarks on advertisements, 814, 
Helleborus poce wri . Lance’s hamus, its opectn, 483 846; boxes, adv., atin, ara; pits for, dng to construct, 801 
Hemiandra emargin a. Sd - Landes, trees in the, 471 Memory sheet of garden 
Hemp, Indian, 38, pose 366, 750 Tastieene: pit gate ing, remarks on, 428 Menyanthes cos item tee +, 360; its properties, 429 . 
Henderson’s s Nursery, notes on, 55,183, 416, 504, 735 Larch, ady., Jansen and Finney, 825: seeds to sow, 785; relative | Metzger’s Cereal and Meadow Grasses, economically considered, 
Herbaceous, its meaning explained, 672 value of, and silver fir, 197 reviewed, 735, 767. - 
Herbaceous plants, adv., Low and Co.. 7 208: defined, 685; ar- | Larkspur seed, adv., Appelius and Eichel, 713 — their destruction, 199, 749, 830; to protect bulbs from, 

r gardens, 720; kinds w in a shade, | Lary on the pink, destruction of, ae : 
569; mbt 103, 169 ; ereasbotrn 151; Ten 183 errge tne. in, 381 ; injurious to sheep, 617 ; white variety afchans’s North American Sylva, new edition annotneed, 799 

Herbs for cottage- - gardens, 81, 180; kinds grown in the 15th cen- of, 5: aeons, pe gr noticed, 384, $32 seine 
tury, vine & grass for, 153, 169, 553; treatment when cracked, 585 ; to eierpton om est kind for gardeners, 673; mode of viewing 

eee, # coteeragd te ae aan pg 5 re ad gies Wheat, to exterminate, 52; sieves for, 52 ex, treatment of seeds, 13 Law of Gardens, 436, 50 3 * 2 
Hides, their average price for senha 19 nt tren ep Layers, to make, ag Mignonette, situation for, 185 5 suitable for planting near hives, 
Hi Z, notice of, 703 Leafing of plants, remarks on, 767 
=. — cos ane Leaves, propagation. br, 33, "69, 381; examples of rooting, 397; —— aig geared = for; S0, 517, 550 

eir in! ion, ‘ their value, 451, 467; secreting glands of in on the globules in, FSi th soe vit 8 ee lands of, 279; value of dead, Minipedes; sake, described, 196 tic destractiveness 319 
their treatment bil ady., 161; blue, 4,150, | Mills’ atise on Cucumbers and Melons, adv., 16; noticed, 1 

Hives, improved, 764; ian, ascribed, a4 Lectares, botanical, in on oa ~—- z ey Miltonia candida, figures of, 846 
Hoare’s Treatise on the Vine, adv., Leeks, their it, 412 Mimosas, examined ae . Bentham, 631 
Hobarton, its v: 382 Lee’s Nursery, notes on, 6, 312, 552 Mistletoe, to graft, 1 bioveestios of, 72; will grow on all 
Hoge’s carnations noticed, 504 Leighton’s Plora of Shropshire, reviewed, 23 Lise ia 672 
Hogweed, to eradicate, 537 ; < Lemon and: orange in one rind, 396; orange and citron in one | Mitchelstown, described, 703 
Holkham, an account of, 39 rind, 379; orange and citron from the same tree, 365 Moastcargane: noticed, 671 
Holly, Christmas, 37; described, 4 6 Finest 185, 413, 716, | Lemon-trees, adv., Marsano, 209: -hardy in Devonshire, 246; | Moisture, atmospheric, to produce, in natin 147; in 
740, 764, 797 ; hedgesto make, Os" = treatment of, 213 : ineries, Pie Pare its effects on soil, 439; eles ocd 

Hollyhock, adv., Appelius and Eichel, 713; biennial, 619 i adv., 24 ent of, 4; soil for, 721 rts of plants, 7 Honey-dew, its origin, 153, 182, 277, + 325, 881, 413, 430, 468, 46, | Lettuce, adv., Farnes, Aa: “to plant plant ot out, 617; to preserve in | Moles, their destruction, 295 _ 
501, 517, 549, 613, 645 dite Eatin Sete: winter, 137; oe alle ae wet weather, 617; list of, 103; far a | Moon, her influence on vegetation, 229 

criticism on, 37: Icones Plantarum, ‘adv.,| cottage-garden, 84; romaine dela Madeleine, 230 230; fy described, oni ag are ee ae 
16; London Journal of Botany, 363 Morphology, defined, 265 

Moss on gravel-walks destroyed, 36; on lawns, 72, 401, 508, 613; Liebig’s Organic ena adv,, 18: rev., 7, 23; 55, 119 

ay, § ands ed Light, its re—acreeee tion. ; its influence on the gr 3 insects on, their destruction, i a‘getaniantion 
: ; des 566, parts of gn pe ze — esr rtant element in forcing, Mes, 

tendency of plants to seek, 718, 748 Ce —atra mig 
cultural p Pasion ag 182; biue, its effects 
coloured, its effects on plants, 167, 245, 246, 276, 347 

1 Lilium, treatment of, x 802; to hybridise, 63; lancifolium, adv., 
ig oe a ‘200 “eco Groam’s, 3 treatment of, 68; , treat. 

in meadows, 537; its growth’ prevented, 7535 Ceylon, forms a 

eae Ba Eixantie, = exotics out-of-doors at, 312 rant a5 notes on, 38; at, 
Mulberries, adv., Dennis, 745: Se pa fresh woll to, ses; variation 

68, 101; coccinea, its culture, 166; 

Ma to peers 62; to make spawn, 520; steam for, : G Horticulture, on th 2 of, 8 ap Curiae 164, 180 ; not injured by K wood, g i seine ‘treilitaene of, 769; to flower the valley, ot effects of — howls. A ‘Kysnised Hothed, management of-gat ae = cf tags & BE. treatment of, 233; to force, 185; situation fer, ha $81, 813,| 181: to se om wood 165; with hot lothouses, eivantag ha of iren foe: : Victoria, importation of seeds, 719; white; reason for not gre ater, og Pitt, 1; Bail iors Price, flowering, 672 
| Caley <A ‘steruentin, yor oe wage Tas - time asaiets GeGompaitiots . its eae © UL 

machen cor 277 5 as a botto Rapes a wt; Paar! » its ema 153, 185,80, j aoe Scapeane a 

ig Houlletias ite atkins: ce. 757 = : : & cape reper Lrrete. en ie ee 
Hamble bes the Hicney- bit adv, 610 : Peano otanical ule: 16; criticism on, 37 ; par grape injurious to flowers, 529, 850, 596; | “of Botany, adv., 290; reviewed, 349: j not injurious, 517 ; under lime-trees, 548 schidaceous Plants,adv., 16; reviewed, : ip = the soil black, < 16; Rosarum Mi me, adv, Tenens onc cae ‘Sutton and Son, 577; K eran, 625 : _ adv., 16; Sketch of the Vegetation | 

vation of, 308, beet 801s cultivation in pots, 773 7783 in in| Theory of Horticulture, adv., 409 moss, 765; im-beet roots, at : to farce, 532 3 Managem: and Hutton’s Focal Fara of Great Britain, adv., 16 Neill’s Fruit, Flower, and garden, adv., 194 
3 = fo sor 308 ; anrh a Lisianthus Russellianus; ady., Cuthill, 519+ treatment of, 105, | Nelumbium speciosum, = eeeereen fare : 
pesca ee $200, 3315} 160, 5685: to raise 649 Nematus Ribesii, to destroy, 105 : 

Litchi, the gone s 54 laliica, - Neottia entra omen On, 341 - 
z Loam, described, 649 ton maiden, de- 

|; Pinkand \ scribed, 169; as ; Norwood for pineapples, 517. patent, for fruit-trees; 21, oT 



t 3 Edginton, 178 
Beis ar, rere, ij peviemet. 

ew teanen Cube tn. ais, jas pecsiablelisitiatisee: 703 ; | notes on its vegetation, 102, 720; its prosperity, 467; state of, 
379, remarks on, 

Night: fixed wit vst a plas 
Nitrate of ammonia as a manure, 
Nitrate of soda, its effects, 309, 414, "365, 581, 734, 749, 751, 797, 831; f good manure for frait-trees, 633 ; for strawberries, 469 ; for peas, 613; injurious to seakale, 215; how applied, 121, 137, 

249; when, 985; quantity per acre, 737; test for, 233, 703; ex. (TE og 
_ Nitrog of et gay A, Sa how ob- 

"+4, tained, 55; its nature, 196; its combinations, North-west wall, pl: rie. ae 
rapid venetation tf ; > ¢ a \ Norwich ‘Garden, 311 

' Norwood Nursery, Beverley, ady., 66 Nun riyer, its y 1 
; Nex varies’ ag at 547 se 

is eee seeds tis 228 4 poisoning by, 

K, to ver injured, 217 kinds to common, 689 ; bifacial, 506, 663. 702; retndrkable at Verviers, 96; diaigurea ty cones, 585; spangles caused by insects, 601; seedlings de- stroyed by a fungus, 632 ; i Whalley, 161 ; worthless, 385; British, on, 70, 102; on 
Tamm: S te; me : ots rugo a > S$ On, 3 Manna, 35 ; 3,102; Fr » 86; seal rl its vals 25 Spanish, remarks on, 340, 365 ; white, 3; bark, its value, 326; tostack, 296; tanner’s monopoly, 19, 293, 343 ; ¢ 

Odontogio: en Ok mn ssum at bury, Pago Kingsbury, 97 ; dap ohana pul- 

pean 9 list of ae Sa 281 
so 

ouec ares irae teenie a: ia 
“ts treatment, 585 5 Rail fer, 3; scale destroyed, 137 FP cn 1a, naar 
634; pectorale, 6; Wraym 198 r Ba 

5 ete ci eA Fatation of for, 229 ; kinds 
for a cottage-garden, 84, 132; , 381; fly deseribed, 
395; destroyed, 233, 453; 121, Y6s,'s11 

Orange and under one rind, el Meena 
one rind, 379, 471, 613; 3 from the same a0e: the Tance. 

Orange-trees, adv., Marseno, ssccumaane 417; seit for, 

a 26, fo renovate, 18, 08 Mi woe: 
sav, Pouch sa aes a to manure, 72 21 

pedi et ay een gt 

train, Ham sakes at 

insects, 263, 840; aa i ling, 
nest, its economy, 436; Tad 45 . 

ie tees pyrenaicum, is to mar- 

couinry lant, 6577795 
"is | Depo © 50h ebicage, 215, 583 

Oxygen, essential to plants, 24 
Oyster shelis as a manure, 158 

Pr. 
adv., Dennis, 745; soil for, 217; soil for, 7: 

» lower, 508; new Ei 57 ‘ itn fo, 788 5 to 
Balmer, Mts, sheet aneenig 
Pe : We Carsh netined, 7, 298 

nates Tiree net Lando 

hid . 

of 18 Wath oe maf eee ace 

elier, £; management of, 761, 79 ; fo tenn, 817; 
20; treatment when too- 

‘gamot | Pyrolignite, stceagta of Boucherie’s ame a 313 

4 Poly niage of sin Clams 206, rp 

| Quercus pedunculata, 10 
| 116; ee teas wa: * get dion. 

| Quick, ady., Jaueen aad Sere: oe 
Seionaaiie ines, szoation tex 

; Booth, 495; Ta- |. Radish, adv., 

297 ; to graft, 521 ; to raise se 3 3 3; ma- economy, 343 

13), Ole, 60k; treatlbesh Ghion Never Hiren na timo, | Races ma 0, bade En be 5 3 ent Wi zen, 769 ; grown ina window Paeereiens 1; G ; 681; snthave cet o Citic a, ub ah Gassjets | 0 wants, Cy ae ee Chiswi Pa rt of, 643 selection of, 87,104, 753; Smith’ ig; Scarlet, | “rune, 2025 beariee ior fiteen years re ih ce one pet 29 n't eee ROSS Rs ee | eee ee ha » tosow s management, Rats, to destroy, 199; destructiv: eine — , its song a ram Ravensworth’s, ee garden noticad oO, ? agascar — Red spider dese: 1 Wie ag anufacture in Genuine 766 ; 3 does not require sweet- pm one os lade cae i oat teow - ee — ening, 7 see ae Renanthera coccinea, its cultivation, — to mak of Ne ne u id, 735 Rendle’s Nursery, Gamus soca vad at, 471 e- nice non 489 Reproduction of plants, history of the, 718 ent of, 281; to cut down, 633 Repon'e Landscape Gardening, adv., 18 Phaius grand bi is, treatment of, oes Rhind’s History of the Vi Kingdom, sev, «9 31D bSarcienict ari, its management, aera adv., Stewart, 81; Masters, 66; T. and E. Brown, Prittest mS MEXICANUE hp ay 9 114; Low, cultivation of in woods, 85; < layer, 601; to Epiiner 7 Eee te raise from sel fi seed vessels should be cut off, 363; cause Phios prt sear tantric 537, 633 of leaves curling, 441 ; self-sown, 52; as standards, 246; second Phone bitren 2 ie plants; $7 from seed, 537, bloom of, 597; at Saltwood, 644; hybrid, hardy, 246; Waterer’s Phos. Saag ada, ck 3 hybrids, origin.of, 473; arboreum to bloom in » 118; oh ies eter deserted 46 at Carclew, 263; i 's Nursery, 263; at St. Austell, M pe Sid trea’ 6 247; in the Isle of Arran, 149; ferrugi 4 bloom of, acm Gk fiyeatcher, $5; auricomus 71,551 569 ; Rollissoni, hardy, 6, 457 : = eect salves ae te ca gloriosa na ae = a ae Rhubarb, ady., Myatt, 825; ~Youell, 325 ; tivation of, 
Phytelephas, its chemical constitution, 702 2 = aoe ee fora cottage, 34; ate ped Sonar y fordog, 
Sattar —- lps: 647 G88; Victoria, 103, 167 °° » Groot Wallis 129, Youell 193, W. and J. You “ Seige 
en 5, Orson a5, Dicken 877, ae 667, Zs ne B82, Lodge 681, A tip: grass, 
Norman 7 propagatio: 601; | Rice, Indian, 636 
at Paris, 4! 57) 5uY, PEI, Richardia a zthiopica, its treatment, 849 

Pimelea ilis, Riley’s Enemy of Ferns, mr 50; reviewed, 104 ‘a 

3 Jackson, 82; Protheroe, 113; Fames, 7 108 ; fora cottage ; | thém, =, 503; Antell, 609; Rogers’ 637, Chandler, | den, 84; iéng-lesved white turnip, rn oe oe 698; Pontey, 793; management of, 83, 100, 181, 201, 401, 801: | Radiation, defined, 612; observed in in protecting trees, 596 to cut back, 473; to flower in the open popes ie to out, | Rain, qui Sti Salen ates Semen aie 3 Water, its advantage ang : : or, 560; 

Pi le A 625 Rintz’s Nursery, 663 ig ne-Apple . Davis ; treatment of, 184 ; to fruit quickly, intz's Nurse’ 
265 ; Sot wana: as a bottom-heat for, 1 33, 33, 18! ; effects of differ- | Rivea tilizefolia, is 
fut soils on, 765; best varieties of, Ga: at 764; re- Rivers’ Hints on Root-pruning, ady., 728; Nursery, azaleas at, 

ed on, 846 ; ‘at Versailles, 150 ; inaaoe thread, 231 200; autumn roses at, 647; notes on, 488 
cage European, 534; in coal el ee Stirling, 313; Road. ma aking in 34 
‘Cembray ag rl of seeds, 849; Lamberti, management of | Roberts’ Agricultural Economy, r a eg 
seeds, Mughus in Irish bogs, 167; nobilis at Coul, 36; Robin —_ its head hooked to its wing, 58: 
Sabini at Coa, 36; Scotch, varieties of, 751 ; tauricaat Coul, 36 | Robinia pseud-acacia, its treatment, 537 j 

Pink, ady., Groom, 1; Clegg; 465; Norman, bys: Henbrey, 625; | Rocket, "double white, its cultivation, 217; caterpillars on, de- 
Lodge, dst > peophieation 19; manure for, 70 ; beds, to form, stroyed, 249; moth, described, 324 
584; Remsen of, oe oe oe cestrattion of larvee 2, 400 = olleston Ti ancl a yt ae 

Pi t-wati length for: ‘phothor notes on, 
tor" ees epg syrear at s Nursery, Zschynanthus ramossissimus at, 119; notes 

angustifolium, a styptic, 647; nigrum, cultivation of, 201 On, 6, 279 
| Baie eet for melons jag yanimtead ong 150 Tans, nde a 

jane, treatment of seeds, unknown in vs coun- -grafting es Tac awrrpe coger 
Ey a5 ooeaiane oh te 441; ‘ante ee its excellence, 245 Dect yeening, newntee See effects, “forest. 
rr arr ails Pata iors; 88, 105, 121 actin matey on crane polaask ging advantage of, 
Plantations, the on of neglected, 116, 165. 99 pA gecinata in Errington’s remarks on, 734; Crace’s 
Planting, remarks on Grins tishe or Gon, 15 vik ee er 796; mentioned by Switzer, 
Plants, constituent elements of, 7 ; chemi cally examined, 412; 830; ee an ced = 780 ce ie — 
ee 37; effects of coloured light on, 167 ; tendency | Roots of » their u 
to seek light, 686, 718, 748; suspended animation in, 715; can- |. 
not spring up spontancously, 521; food of, 245, 440,843 ; remarks | RoScoea Intea, 719; purp ase: ili i 
on leafing, 767; substances requisite for the growth of Gaon te | Bose, adv., Rivers,1; Wood, 49; Stewart, 1 ; Lane, 2785 Paul, 657; 
cut the roots before taking up, 649; to peg down, 430; toturn | Tamer, 657; Baumann, 631; Cattell, 751: to prune, 117; for 
ont of doors, 737 ; growth of,under peculiar circumstances, 531; |  foreing, 798 ; on walls, 569; time for pruning, 721; tobud, 453; to — 
results of bending down the branches, 718 ; Wp goo strikecuttings, 265, 281,769 ; grafting roots,643 ; propagation of, 
297 5 ; on protecting, 779; kinds for 601; from seeds, 102; in a conser , 453; treatment of 
palling yes d for a greenhouse 7 6m; ey ag standards after blooming, 521; protection of tender, 779; t 
dow, 72, 21 + hardy fragrant, grape eg ply ; sent by post, obtain new varieties, 441; effects of winter on, 198, 213, 245, 

Piste pi Pies pete heed Prprconom Co ee peg ah Wr ea Mr. > preparation es, 417; at 247, 438 ; aul’s, ; 
Pleading pr Flowers, 071 nian 279; a bas ca at Rivers’, 647; at Wood's, 456; selection of, popularly ar- — 
Plums, a selection of, 38, 617, 721, 849; for.a cottage garden, 69; tanged, 581, 597; for a conservatory, 769, 801; for forcing, 121; 

for ast wall, 33; for Forfarshire, 169 ; for the North, 769; for training, 441; for standards, 118; climbing, for various 
for North Wales, 53; age ige 769 ; m Candahar, 7 aspects, 769; autumnal, 769; new kinds raised at , 566; 
Ickworth Im mperatrice, noticed, 7: Cieabele @ good pre- Wells’ seedlings, 169, 193 Scagee: s new Bourbon 583; 
serve, 261 Banksian, to flower, 205, 60, 817; cause of white not Lis ca 

ewan bm ener eg see I Sp gee py cliow, cultivation of 811,813 813; uc] sis, described, 343, ; double yellow, cultivation o: 
i. bee fiowers nto ser noet Mas $l does not expand its flowers, 297; cause of, 309, 342; succeeds 
Poison plants of Swan River, r, 687 = on nin oie all, 233; ms robe fa #35, 498 3 i oem bay ; 

wer, 548; wi erage ss eatment, 4 ce 20> Po —* ee bt a S60; Large, Get: properties | 400g aaas. Noisette, described, 639; yellow, cultivation of, — 
Polytrichum commune, as an edging, 781 rae He ’Sco! ote, to propagate, 553 ; chafer, described, 452; coccus, 
Pontey’s Neony. Plymouth, cold at, 55; notes on, 6, 312 destroyed, 829 ; tortrix, dest estroyed, 313; fungus, cured, 633 
Poor Law, a few plain Remarks on the, reviewed, 567 i » TEV, 751 
oe black, uses of wood, 457; Canadian, at Canterbury, 455 ; Rotation cropping, 687; in kitchen gardens, 1805, how accom- 

¥, opinions respecting, 39 ; remarks on leafing, 798 ee: r Cyclopedia of Natural Science—Vegetable Physiology, | Royal gar 
Productive Resources of India, 258 

no’ i 

Rye, its su superiority for boinc: eed, 6p 
185, sel of, for planting, 153 ; 

tubers } 633 ; to plant, 116, 212; to pe age to obtain , 182; to store, 660; to thaw / , 
yegetating, 413; productiveness Seccolabium, a new species, 

Saharunpore Botanic 

pana ER i i, insignis, 455 

oR os 

Property, right of, in plants, 701, 731, 795, 797, 929 
Prospectus of the Chranicie, 1 
Pruning, close, recommended, 115; forest 
mer, described, 312 prone 

opis, 327 a 72, 105, 198,165, 160, 220; apple its destroyed, 265; 

102; Skinneri, described, 

for, 689° for asparagus, 136 
ennai etd ty to sow, 151; conditions 

BG 6 agement tod Rag dl 
_ results of aiear Ee tae om 

» Garnredin plo oj ‘duration of yits 

destroyed, 72 
brown, 6a: tne, de 496 5. ge deatrors 

ine, Sepa O73. 

104 ; soll for small 301 to reget, ee t 
} germination in ley 

% 

ie, 



room aye if 

= bal improved by by burning, 95; classes of, 831; names 
tnd ch temperature Selby’s History of British Forest-trees, adv., 425; rev., 472, 947 

large, 
Shakespeare a gardener, a 349, 437; ber ceo on, 199 ; 9 a gar- 

parro 
phagnum, Or 

Spices = the Poy century, 843 

scribed, 61 
Shrablan’ 
hrubs, pei kinds of, 134; new greenhouse, 54; pana de- 

ge 

INDEX. 

of organic substances in, 468 ; preparation of, 668, 75%, pom tale 163 ; etneuin fox bance: 
of, 

sind 

ds for a cottage. garden, 84; Flanders, seed of, de- 
Lior” Burdock, described, 815 

auca, 198 
Sinn notice — Orchidacez at, 87, 416 

tural Chemistry, ady., 778 ; rev., 848 

sprint 
Stocks affected by the sc: 
a seed, adv. » Appelins and Kichel, 7 713; Brompton, soil for, 385 

ium, at » 750; Agricul- eh, 5, 214, 23, 24 o3 ag — for 337, 366, 432, 487, = ‘or a greenhouse, 
Bit 

berg Tey described, 36 

a late 

521; reason of unfruitfulness, 401; soci 
be Se fora 69; early kinds, 87 AN Alpine, to raise from seed, 567; to obtain a 
3_ Bishop's ; Downton, of 

oe beds of, 505; to fruit, 414; reason of 

lescribed, 427 yin pine, Cultivation of 569 * 3 yatt’s u 3 situation for, 550; to fruit, 597 
a, 

to 457 

Strood Nursery, po de A 
ean eae 415; ae 3 recurvum, 832 

ae ae subsdeate for 383; “E comhin| 
South Wales, 22; in the West 

to grow, 441 

Ss Ri 68; wan hs porog 7 

a 

tivation i in the a one 231; trees in Chusan, 6 vit its treatment, 689; capensis, it 

Cultivator, ady., 16; Hortus Britannicus, adv., 

heir principles identical, 671; Assam, noticed, 6, Ag rd ey nok Progress in India, 360; eul- 

its propagation, 
Temperature, its influence on the vegetation of seeds, 832; at 

The New Year’s Gift, a Almanac for 1841, oe 55 

Theory defined, 413; ee ce, 770 

Thermometer, Prichart’s parte fame, ai 225; self-regis- oe night register, 225 ; register, how de- 

Timber alected by by soil, 350; es Seana tte 6: preservation of, 212; experiments on Kyanised, 117; trees of Seren Eee Ce, 

wood, : 

705 5 Bane, ad. rer, 24 how used, | to make, $03 | 

req 
585 ; Weneiea by cider, 413; honesdur for, 69, 569; injured by gas from es, 601; pots, at 

oi ray 



kc, 636, Stapelia, 350 

743 
Lindley's Elements of Botany, ix tostrations, 250,301 
Lover's | 's Tree, 829 

Millepedes, snake, 186 
 Mskrooe housed hot water for, 277s section of, 277 

Strawberry-bank section, 521 
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yeoeee oe A geen PERPETUAL RO ih ee ll R‘AON (DP ..U «ME. S: 
aS GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE; PRINCE ALBERT.—T. RIVERS, jun., begsto inform Rose > S20} Gaines’ Purpurea Grandifiora 428 

Amateurs, that he is deputed by Mons. iatay, of Paris, to sell by sect ee "Albert Fire-Ball 42 

* Horticultural part Edited by Professor Lindley subscription for him this most beautiful of all the Autumnal — Rosabella 3 as Indian Chiep. . ) 42 

SL a6 atetuaitle ca tobe better understood in ahd Britain es, Streng Budded Plants, Dwarfs, and Stand ds, will be de- — Little Wonder .42 | — .Lelia Superba . . . 42 

- a ge oct le nusuher of warks on the | livered to Subscribers early in May next, in pots, in a growing — Lad  hiarapras See See a 

than in any other country, ta h will bloom freely the following summer _and epee = J ae 
wahject’ prove tlie patronage it rectites, a the desire there is autumn. may originate fine Rose from seed of the “ee " L ra 

to extend the knowledge of i beaches a thou- n Rose Gloire de Rosomene, the flowers of which he had | _ A Priced List o: inms and Pansies may be werivme mt 
sand persons are engaged 1 - =pesichlys of Horticulture as a fertilised with the pollen of some Damas ybrid China Roses. | Post-paid application, contai — 

means of existence, and Prrageg rey siding a rpceaptenbend seription.—Plant vigorous and very hardy, branches of m Surrey-lane, Battersea, Surre 

tic establishment erson who can afford the expense e aeuned crooner eae wae are Ceurrer Sta 1 og — *PLENDI Y EEDLING GE 

No one will, therefore, doubt the advantage which may be de- | branch produces from one to three flowers, rarely more; these, | WJ. NIUMS. The Stock of the following eight beautiful Gera- 

Tived from the establishment of a Journal conducted in ap honest | pomp t being crowded, as in many of the terminal usters of | Riums, which we is Mr. J. Wilson (and when exhibited 

and liberal spirit of good-will to all, who ar gedorinterested | 4 ntumnal Ro: open freely, and are produced abundantly from last May at th icultural Society’s Garden at 4 

Ho nd Garden Botany, and who will thus have | June till the middle or end of November. Foliage abundant, of a | tracted such universal admiration), is now in Ss of 

cheap m of intercommunication on professional subjects. ep glaucous green, from five to seven gafiets on each’petiole. In JAMES PAMPLIN, Nurseryman, Seedsman, and Florist, Wood- 

The plan “proposed to be followed in the man of THE | mild winters the plantis nearly evergreen. Flowers distinguished | Street, Walthamstow, and Lea Bridge Road, Leyton, Essex. 
GarpENERS’ CHRONICLE, is in THE ST PLAC ) make ita by a powerful fragrance, which the petals retain even when quite Enchantress—beautiful Banos spot, is fine white margin round 

weekly ‘record of everything that bears upon Horticulture or dry. Colour bright crimson, shaded with maroon parple, in the | the upper petals, lower petals pure white, large size, first-rate 
Garden Botany, and to introduce such Natural History as has a | . 20 ofthat well-known Rose rge the 4th. A figure painted form 51. ss, 

relation to Gardening, together with Notices and Criticisms of | }y 4 celebrated Parisian artist was taken on the 18th of Novem- | Louisa—the upper petals fine dark clouded crimson spot, shad 
every work of importance on th bject which may appear. | por jast : the violet tint is consequently more prominent, as the off to t - ede, with rosy crimson, white eye: lower atale 

Connected with this part of the plan will be EEKLY CALEN- ld and. moisture of autumn give this tint to all crimson Roses. ‘osy pink, very large flower, first-rate form 5]. 5 

DAR ARDENING OPERATIONS, given in great detail, and s figure will be exhibited at Mr. Kernan’s durin ring, | Alice—upper petals very dark crimson spot, del: cately shaded 

so adapted to the varying seasons hei ope rm of .Flowers—cupped, a little inclined to globular, closely ff to the edge with Pog ror lower petals delicate rosy pink, 
to the memory—Foreign aud Domestic Correspondence resembling i in that respect the Hybrid China Rose Fulg: When large flower, fine for 

upon Horticultural subjects—Reports of Horti cultural Exhibitions the flowers are fully expanded, th i stamens are seen. In | Fulgens—fine scarlet oo dark spot, having a light 

and Proceedings—Notices of Novelties ; in short, everything that cones ity be Rivers begs strongly to recommend this Rose as tre, lower amature 4 or son, fine shaped ficwer, 31. 3s. 

can tend to advance the profession and benefit the condition of of the an est t of ite clk ass, and _ tter calculated than any other Pe re de tt petals fine mob rose, upper petals dark cloud 

the workman, or which m: nduce to the pleasure of em- ae aps Autumnal Ros spot, shaded to the edge with rosy crimson, fine form 21. 2s. 

ployer, Thus the GArpensr, the Forester, the RuRAt Arcui- Plante: will: is ayteneetion eae ane ers, carriage free, at Mr. sassin—upper petals crim: spot, shade th pink lower 

TECT, the DRaInEr, the Roan-MAKER, and the CoTracer, will Kern rnan’s, 4, Great Russell-street, ince Garden, at 21s. each, petals rosy ee ng flower 21. 2s 

hase the improvem jents in their respective pursuits recorded. ready money. As-the number is limited, T.R. begs that all who | Maid of petals pink, upper petals fine rose, 
GARDENING is in many respects the art of creating an AR wish foes plants will send their names to him for entry in a Sub- with large dark Soak; weed form 2). 2s. 

FICIAL CtimaTE, similar'to that in which plants are Seltrally scription-book.—Sawbridgeworth, Herts, Dec. 1840 Anna—dark crimson spot, margin pure ‘white, lower petals pure 

found: evidence, however, regarding the real nature of climate, : white, round fiower, reo oy first-rate form, which was also 

as concerns vegetation, is greatly wanted. ROAD URSERY. STOKE |. shown, and will be leto 51. 58. 

PHYSIOLOGICAL INQUIRIES, and all those interesting topics NDON.—J. MILNE 7 

which elucidate the ony of nature, ane. “the dependence of io solicit nie the ¢ oe or nan onee. aes: M mies -WATER P ATUS for HEAT- 

hepa eet: rine: mreneh on he pNte Mir erteare General Collection of: Plants, particularly to those in want EE ing LER MIE?, “SWELLING. 

z ce har feb’ ilk be VAS introduction’ of Inrdfia ates specimens for Conservatories, &c. &c., including Stove, | HOUSES, CHURCHES, and ipso find ba upon. im- 

pi Taw a- | Greenhouse, Half-hatdy, anda Superior Collection of Herbaceous | Proved Principles, and ‘at. very charges, erected by 
oe relating to FORESTING, or or ABOR LIC ULTURE. This is one | Siants; “also ‘mericans, Evergreens, and Flowering | DANIEL and EDWARD BAILEY, 2a TOLBORN. 

he most important subj to which the attention of the pub- Shru' oe, Trained Trees, &., &c.: — Rhod ddicoie exboréum, and D. and E. Bariey having ted much time to the consid 

an be directed ; for itis often little understood by those who hybridum Camellias ‘from 1 to 12 feet, Rhododendron arboreum | tion of this sathett: and wd tory experience in the erection o: 

ve occasion to practise it, although the mnt Of property | | iparh fine specimens ef in — Hovea —— Araucaria | tas for the above-mentioned purposes, have, by improve- 
affected by the management of timber stands second only to that excelia, Cor of sorts: “Grevitien usta, Acaci a pubescens. me in their practice, rendered their mode of heat- 

of ‘he natural laws which govern the production of tim- Fine ‘washed note Bt a yptiens ors ae , | ing not only very efficient, but ve and have combined 

ber and regulate its growth, the value of it, the extent to which Palins, Musa Cavendiehis trelitzia egina; Enphorbias of Soate durability inthe apparatus with economy in the charge. They 

itis infil: nced by soil, and consequently to what circumstances oe Specimens of Orchidaceous plants, Acacias f oh tr cted apparatus in England, Scotland, and Ircland, for 

ert bed the great inferiority in quality of the Spe- | sorts, Agapanthus umbellatus albus, Ericas of s rts, Epacrises of | Many noblemen and gentiemen, and bi ad the honour to be 

cies grown in different places, are all points to which attention | —Cit.’ Tree Preonias, kc. ke. The above are fi ‘imen plants pa fl yed by the Horticultaral Society of London; in executing 

will be given. ‘We shall endeavour toTtollect information upon | ~"y 4°), © 2 fine collection of the following, viz., Verbe! the works of their splendid Secotewants lately erected at Chis 

that very importan cane ghee 8 cd the diseases of of sorts, Cc our sebor i wick, et the designs of Allred Ainger, Esq. 

piidert Sir dees 3 grandiflora ; Passiflo! 

new species, Reh promise taincr t 
eo ro eeime m — ond to afer fo 

N Ove 
Although it i peel not Setcaded’ ‘too occupy our colum: 

details of AGRICULTURE, yet = Gontexing Be he parent o — 
Farming, it would beimpossible, even if it jirable, to 
clude the general principles whieh F relate to ewe cultivation of 
plants, whether upon a large or a sm: allscale. Whatever, there- 
‘ore, may be found im satis & thacreapeet fo aie its er will 

have much int 

pro’ ouaioe him: 
yee are heppy to prpemertre po Hot 

of co 

or 
vo have already 

tributions from great numbers of their 
rein ong whom the following may be m 

cheng Henslow, of Cambrid: 

ir W.J. Hooker, of Gnee 

The Hon. and Very Kev. W-. Herbert, 
x hn Ra of Man oe r 

hi erie Woe 

Mascot [Devon: 

Mei Paxton, Satie to the Deke oF 

Mr. ire the Gardener to the Duke 

- Brofemor Granny 
Booeernee eae 

the Countess 

Ge Teteioes, Gad ae Eat a to the Earl ; Garden Mc. J. Wilson, Gardener 
Mr. paca Gardener ‘0 Lord +e rhage tater 
a: —_ tchell, Gar 0 Lord Vi 

crtowel 

Mr E, Errington, Gardener eS Sir nak 

Mr. Baxter, of the =~ toon i 

Oxford meberter. 

Mr. Campbell, of the 
Mr. Mearns, 
chester fat Liv expoo!. 

Mr. Shephérd, of the ba Becenic —— 
Mr Williamson; of th © Botan’ c Gar. 

Amateurs, Nursery arden : 
terested in Horticultural paras, are invited to fa’ the 
‘Editor as early as ‘possible with communications upon subjects of 
‘professional Se eee to the Office, ae atreet, 
Covent-Garden. May be ordered of all Newsman. 

oi sete truct in etal all descriptions 

sorts, Liliu foli all Horiieutaral Bubdioge and Sashes, and invite poured: gentle- 

and yenustum; Ericas of sorts, fize young plants; Epacrises and the public t their vari es 

Sorts, A ises of sorts, of . Gloxinia rabra, and and. models at 27 where they have the pity-of 

1 others ; Fuchsia Justicia and esiiea; Glycine Backhousiana, exhibiting, amongst Uther: metel works, en°Ex 

e| age rib floribunda, Choroze of sorts, Boi ati enient kitchen apptratts, or range, ad: reed 

Of het water, and jan arranzem' 
hitherto been BeOUENE pelees ae ‘public 

metal 
of sorts 

gm Saee as to 
as Advertisement. 

— Lists of Prices can be had on application post-paid atthe | others in frac d ou the Continen 

ees Te 
Tsery 

V ESSKS. TYSO and SON, WALLING- a neoat » New rey y eal ra Cinertr 

FORD, BERKS, respectfully invite the attention of the tenet ater om i pe ae 

ts daser® i Rags tbe ead eae e * aka? cies Aatee ener Sere oon’ tlemen, and others, to their extensive Stock of American Plants, 

= wanes yee Evergreen and Flowering Shrubs, Forest oe pine ae ; 

aes Fruit trees, dwarf am andard, trained and untrained, at ther 

te ‘diferent ba ache a we 
* bd . Nurseries, situate as above, on the great Dover Road ; to whiek 

00 reared bigest < eieciectink place persons are conveyed in ten minutes by the Croydon Rail- 

50 sae a a Lemma che 10 oe way, from the inus an hays per aes —H io ras in: 

z ¢ ts rou ‘an anted.— 

50 Very site Samed vaxietics, ditto 6d 8 Sen ress oftl *; bers quali d most appreved kinds; and 

2 vba ge ian Sure teers by post ata sails expense, Turnip Seeds of excellent — foes t ieee —_ 

' ° r escription r = 

culuses, Tulips, Geraniums, Carnations, Picotees, Pinks, Dahlias, presi aed bY “heat br the ve se ; rie a cies Woburaedel” 

Pansies, a may be Sy Cae ee ee, on prepaid applica- | the Jate Mr. George Sinclair), C., S., and O. havin ng supplied to 

tion, enclosiag a twopen' the extent of seen? acres with the greatest suc 2° sepia eb 

i BR. ern red = ljopes berate ailw 

KERNAN b to infor orm his Pri ends “ay nd veen rendered ed grecresgpe mat A eonmnanesie of-a close e matted 

« the Public, that he will have every Novelty wot of é being early pia ey paneer if Grass-Seeds 

FLOWER and in. eres onto gent ue ts be skeer owt hi ragged obtained from their establishment. 
FLOWER and VEGE ogues 0: ic’ a LAS 

fe basen nplcntons a8 also Caniogucy of Sess Riven | SANG qiGUa" BiCOFEES, TELLOW PICOTEBS,& PINES 
re | Roses, nuit Trees, and popular Catalogue of Trees hrubs. | © Wal b 

4, Great Russe ae Covent Garden, 4 ‘ GROOM, alwort » near London, 

2 ATARN ~aSee appointment Florist to Her Majesty, 5 to] ‘ 

R MAR having entere nto an en- to the attention of the Ni , Gestry, Pablic his ex! ve 

® gagem a. the Royal Botanic aie of London, arts sof 8 the above Flowers, which he = offer. at yery 

he begs leave to return = cere thanks to his friends and the eee or ices, — =~ also a good _ ee ae see See on 

public for the support which they sam pasa 8 given him. In nctatu’ and album. Catalogues cai forwarded iy post on 

consequence of the above engagemen astaken Mr. MANLEY | appli Es 

into partnership, by whom the —, pote Seed business will <5 ASSISTANT SURGEONS, rer 

future be conducted; from whose gag experience and panc- t Tete Es d a iste 

tual attention they hope to receive that support which it will be Uy pe ’ ‘ ape ‘ ie = 

their constant endeavour to di 2 e requisite OU’ wrest at THRESH! - 3 su 

Nui ey, Dec. 23, 18 j ‘en ns, may be had on at : G - 

— EAST IND aa W. fOUSE, next door te Somer: 

ea LE rina List “of first-rate ane | ae etna ee 
NIUMS, raised by the Rev. R. Garth and E. , Esq. ts dilies and Gentlemen proceeding €? 1 India, or ine a 

CALCEOLARIAS, rais! Ae iy reen, as exhibited at ine Chiswick | nies, are i t he ae adhe e, 9 a. 

Horticultural Show ; a drawing of some of them will be in the and most durable rn ase pliers ESAS Se cine 

Florists’ Journal. Shrabby and Herbaceous, of first-rate quality ; i ery superior B ated. NKS, E ~ an vir on 

also other varieties by Messrs. Foster, igo "Danae Blip 1 Fi zs -* ae ; pacer pped, 

Pansies, Picotees, Fuchsias, Verbenas, &c.; Daniias— ipse, 

Gs Be cei Beaumont Rose, &c., with mos! es in culti- HE GA ARD EN POCKET ALMAD NACK, 

eS ee Sloane: ah — aie 
= I Suorvt’s Articles on the Auricula, Pink, Pansy, 

‘0. (8 
with Bos 
aon, Piccotee, st ipa Dahlia, — +. is now Ropathe and may 

eller: Ta 3, Stan ‘Carnat 

ITT and O. (Successors to to the “Jate GEQ. | Se had of a! Books eceatate nds 

STRATTON,} No. 4, Arlington-street, Camden Town; beg aaae GF BATH D 

ienve'to acquaint the Nobility, Gentry, and, otters Sots MCT CAULIER, N URSERYSIAN, BATH, H,. 
continue to erect Apparatus for Warming by Hot Water, for fee pee Baap : 

OntictituRar, Domestic, afact - Purposes, upon ees D eet TS gid oats 

the most effecti ociples, and upon more moderate e Cha arges | of the ghoes Dahlia se’ ( 

than any f in the Kin: ‘Hot water Boilers aa who have purchased or ‘oe 

on improved principles. Old and in vé Work reconstructed | ous to the auth of Jan i be 
n the Horticuitural 

“perfect, References fink chhas iven whe; r 5 - 25d. 
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UGH LOW ae, CO, NUBSERY MER, &e. 
ON. 

In submitting the Fm | ust feo public inspection, beg to state 
that all orders they may be favoured with shall be promptly 
attented to. 
Andromeda floribunda, 2ls. ta with Gloxina rubra, dwarf, 
_ very fine, cals) 

Ara eedling | Gloxinia ru! ubra, 
Seen 7 fg : pee high, - a elomerae; 10s. Gd. 

Azalea indica foliis variegatis, | Hardenbergia digitata, 10s. 6d. 
Sis. Gd. Ho a Manglesii, 15s. 
Georgeana, 2 a wares 3Is. 6d. 
macrantha ns , 18s. per 

Bes 5 ita> Koightia cas 63s, 
phenicia eg 10s. Gd. rus tawa, 63s. 
spectabilis, 21s. ebbconeit 2 species from 
pe cc 10s. 6d. Swan River, decidedly new, 

gata, 7s. id. to 2s. and distinct from each other ; 
Banksia gra 10s. 6d. j if them d bed as ce- 

lestial blue; from 21s. to 63s. 
rani, mn 6d. each 
Menziesii, ag Lobelia discolor, handsome, 
occidentalis, 10s. 6d. dwarf-growin ” species, the 

Screens, pean cho 21s. leaves of which are beautifully 
pape alongiflora,verysmall,} shaded, flowers blue, — 

Mahonia tenuifolia, 14 
a Harrisii, 21s. to 42s. | Mirbelia dilatata, 10s. bd. “to 42s. 

Saerrinaeaees ressinum, small, | Pimelea ee ectabilis, 63s. to 105s. 
147s. | nana, 10s. - 

Dyaadra pteridifolia, 105s. Salvia regalis, 1 is. 6d. 
nervosa, 63s. Statice et 1s kd Sis. 6d. 

Fuchsia corymbifiora, 15s. Telopea speci , strong, 
Gesnera mollis, 5s. 1s. 6d. 
Gesnera, anew s 

. HARD-WOODED GREENHOUSE PLA 
IN COLLECTIONS AS UNDER, 

Rage at 9d. each zNntie at 2s. 6d. each 
1s. 6d. each 3s. Gd. each 

wit ith maay species of more fesent ‘ntroaiction, from 5s. to 21s. 
per plan’ 

OUBLE ema ; 
Fine healthy name from | foot - = inches high. 

y ° different varieties, b 42s. 
o do, * bos. 

is do. 
Camelliacand' iissima Ss oe EEE tn 7s. 6d. to 42s. 

Donkelaarii, she pr 63s, 
King, 7s. 64. to 
Landrethii, oo éa. ‘to 63s, 

With about fifty 
delicatissim: 

picturata, 7s. 6a. 
Seen of England, 105s. 

imbricata, eximi, 
one triumphans, ere pera 

erii, Siphinann i, &c. &c., from 3s. 6d. to 105s. per Planta. 
EPACRIS. 

Fine Flowering de = Six Sorts, 12s, per Dozen, 
ICAS. 

id: s. per doz 
Juliana, 15s. pues ip 
mirabilis, per doz. 
B a, doz. 

The above are all fine Flowering Plants, and may be had in 
collections as noes or separately :— 
24 dissimilar vari esforiss. | = dissimilar varieties for 60s. 
3 do. ac J ga do. B4s. 
With 25 others, from 5 about a aes ch. 

H. L. and Co. can bag sembly eta ae in quantity :— 
Fabiana seabeicntns 3 2s. per do: — thus Russellianus, 2s. 6d. 
Fuchsia fulgens, 9s. ee ach 
Hovea Celsii,30s.to 42s. per doz. Stylidiam laricifolin m,23 6d each 

longifolia, 5s. each . *graminifolium, 30s. per doz. 
Lesechen pas - be Srmge ciliatum, 5s. Sent out by 

per mistake € as saxifragoides 
GREENHOUSE ‘OREEPERS. 

In 25 Sorts, from 1s. 6d. to 3s. 6d. each, 

strong, 

2s. Gd. ong va prismatica, 2s, 6d. each 
= atrosanguineum, 3s, 6d. 

Anemone Apennina, Is. 
doz. maculatam, 7s. 6d, each 

alictroid 8s. per doz. canadense 
tifolia, Is. 6d. each eximium 

pogon, or Cymbidiam pul- lancifoliam album, small, 
chellum, 15s. per doz. 10s, 6d. each 

Conostyli ifolium punctatum, do. each fee = 6d. each 

Seon ge ae| nee oe da cis - folium, 7s. 6d. act pacer rege 158. per doz, oats ignea, 12s. per doz. 
— grandiflorum, 4s. is blephariglottis, 12s, per 
per d 

Drosera ; filigormis, 78. Gd. Parnassia asarifolia, 1s, 6d.each apr grandifl: 1s.6d. py scgay gentianoides cocci- 
nea, or fruticosa, 12s. per doz. cs 7s. Gd. Murryana, 7s. 6d. pond 

Gentiana alpina, 2s. 6d. Sabbatia caryimbose, 2s.6d. each 
foiia, 73. “6d. each Stachys speciosa, Is. 6d. each poten orig ee ad. each guinaria canadensis,gd.each 
>is. 6d. eac! 

lutea, Is. 3d. each 3, - ~ 
Helonias Asphod: 2 18, 6d. | Viola fratescens, 3s. 6d. each each pedata, 15s. per doz. 

dioica, Is. 6d. each picta, 
latifolia, 1s. 6d. each palmata, h 

Habenaria ciliaris, Is. 
See 

A and WARNER, prrensiges 

Collection of Veretable, Agricult: lo t 
assure them that the utmost car in them 
from the finest in the kingdom. i Flower and 
Vegetable Seeds, comprising every novelty of the season, im- 
ported and of, ish growth, will appear, as usual, in Harrison’s: cs Ca "in canes and March : and thi 
trust the articles: — = ation of the 

eo and Herbaceo Plants, 
Pinks, pp ae &e. &e. 
ummer montbs.— t 

tures. Field Tur- 
stocks.—Garden- Seeds 

for all climates, in 

aged FLOWER-SEE &e., w DS, 
Genuine, in the original Sealed Packets, to = _ 

The same in 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. 
Wwar- 

-~ JAMES cauren, oe man and Florist, 238, Hicn Ho RN, 
OND The Packets gate only adap! ed oF eH 

Gantt s.d 
No. 38 splendid varieties iio’ German Aster oe 

The same in smaller Packets . . 
tig very ese been quilled German Aster he 
" The maller Packets « . 
. 7 fine Rackets Pyramid 1 German Aster’ e Pitt 
. he same in smaller Packets . . . 
-. 8 fine varieties Dwarf Germa . oar 

The same in smaller P: * . . 
60 varieties German Stock ° . Pay Rs 4 

f The same in smaller Packets . . pe | 
- 25 very fine varieties Dwarf German Stock oe 
ma The same in smaller Packet: . . . 

12 finest varieties Dwarf Ger k : Sim 
The same in smaller . . ’ 

- 12 finest varieties Branching German Stock eis 
\e he same in smaller Packets ‘ > > 
- 12 fine varieties Wallflower-leaved German Stock . 

The same in smaller Pac! . * 
15 very fine varieties A mnal Nosegay Stock : 

he eins ets . . 
16 fine varieties Water or oy Stock oe 

8 very fine varieties : Winter me Biennial Stock 
Packets 

ower ° F 
<< bel 

ow varieties Double Hollyhock . 
varieties Zinnia pcg . 

tion to the above, J. C. has 

well as all kinds a aa en- cg 
which a Catalogue will be sent on application (pre- 

[N° E 

* In addi n hand uy pwards « of 1000 
Pid the pe Varieties of FLower omen comprising the finest as 

ad pn yc Seeds ; of 
aid). 

HORTICULTURAL oe eee AND HEATING 
HOT WATER. 

WEEK ARCH ITECTS, 
2 GLOUCESTER E, KING’S ROAD, 

Hothouse Builders and Hot Water Apparatus Manufact 
a to invite the ary ti ili 

turist 

erections ee kept ready made. 
Their Hot Water Apparatus, which is kept in acti 

the a simple and economical nig psencog 
be had and their works seen at Mrs. Lawr 

TSO: 

of E. Fauster, — 

tory, Gloucester-place, 

REAT = rel Ses ces 
SER ritiny ee 

erection of this focunoeae onse! ae ie "a 
ee of hey Se bg pted there. Its striking novelty an 

owl d; and havin 

treet, St. Jami 
m the ‘exec euiion. y the 

d 

Upon application by letter, addressed to 
James’s. 

OBLEMEN, po _ 
ee 

that they may be furnished” with: Liste of 
cular rding es above article, 

LEME 

arehouse, 8, Jerm 

for small or Ey 
mses accurately cut to the iepelmeiesiants 

Patty, t, and every requisite for G: 

Melon. ers. 

, is u 
Purisatad mer 

nce’s, Ealing Par! 
sig ip + 

BY 

&e., 
CHELSEA. 

helsea ; 
Clewer 

Sabicea Cheam ; and at acnad 
Che! sea, 

ihe appearan ackn edged ; now under, posted 
aca satistactorily all the various trials to which every alteration 

mperat can of seaso: rature™ subject it, its success as an expe- 
rim hcenevnie t = ae as complete. It has Aim tablished ip exyet 
superiori ry other method now in th as 

m 
son unrivalled in the qualities necessary for the retention of 

heat and the transmission of light, the work at Cha’ h may 
be safely pronounced to bean exa' of the most pe! ¢ syste 
of Horticul Jazing that has ye! evise ae 
JOSEP: KE, 8, Jermyn-s Sy 00, 

Chats- | 

ticultural purposes, to the Glass. and Mod Glazing which have 
been so successfully employed at Chatsworth, he has the kind 
perm of Mr. Paxton, under w judi S Management 
the works at the Conservatory w conducted, t ke refer- 

ti 

1. & E. ned S SELECT LIST OF OF 
Buta! W_DAHLIAS FOR 1841, 

The xed award of vty ot bemaper we them at the Principal 
open Sho ows during ihe mat sa will be sufficient Suarantee 
that ig are all S Flo 
ae Salisb an Plain . + Ist Prize . 36 — 

& . io ist - 24 
Sept. 2 Calne . . . ® {ESb. 50 + 48-3 

a a ee ee ee ae + | 
= Wallingford .  . 6: MEO ogee So ig SAE ras 

ss Stewards’ Prize. Ist , Pye a: pes 
x» ll Cambridge . . . “oS. ae 7.6 oy 
ee a ee eer > eee 
x 16 Norwich. s 7 * err |” aes SO ee 
a tf Bae . . ° , Lode gees 4 Mee 
a ov a ga Sted) Saree | eee 
os» 92 Oxford .. e ° * ae | ee wo ir 85, 
ee ” . . . . - Ist 5, ¥ Je & 
Hs a . . . . « Ast gs ee | ee 

FEET. 4, ¢. 
Andrew Hofer (Holmes) dark crimson o . tu 5 3 6 
qe big arms cupped yellow =k 3 
Bro cate, deep ruby, very ‘constant, 

semeet sing ait the properties of 
First class sh lower . 5 —10 6 

a Bijou, lilac and puce, beautifally 
shaded, quite a new variety, and 
certain show flower. , . + 3-—0—7 6 

as besser white delicately tipped 
with lavender, a constant and su- 
perior deo flower. his Dahlia 
from its unrivalled form and deli- 
cate texture, will be an acquisitio 

to the most limited grower » 3—4--—10 6 
3 Curate, lilac, an indispensable show 

flower, being precisely the shape 
and habit of Hope, very constant , 3 —4—10 6 

» Defiance, deep purple, beautifully ar- 
yaperds upped petals, ga 

xquisite show flower 3—i—10 6 
Beauty of the Pisin ¢ ‘Spa ry), white and purple | » 3—0—5 0 
Bedford Rival (Mayle), rosy lilac. » 4—0—2 6 
Bishop of §: eo sine aes glossy purple, ‘good 3—4—5 0 

(Jackson), rosy purple . 3—0—2 6 
pisckeiuney te ay buff. - 4—O0-—3 6 
Conservative (Low we), light rosy purple, fine + 4—0—5 0 
Defiance (Squibb), oe, bene » 4—0-—3 6 
Defender (Squibb), +» 3—4-—2 6 
Elizabeth (Foster), salm . + 4—0-3 6 
Grenadier gy aio light orang . + 3—-4—3 6 
King of we Bove 3 Thompson. delicate light 

pe mde Pest) sonata BPG § 5 rsh S a3 eg i 
5 _ 

Lad M Maradona (Jeffries), lilac . 4—0-—2 
Le Grand Bondine eet. light shaded purple, 

extra fine show flow 6—0—?7 
Lord Dudley Stuart (Jac n), a son 4—0—5 
an Ns eres * geben white delicately, alia 

me well in the centre, 
bey we coi ig 4—5-—10 6 

Maria (Wheeler’s), light rose, of the finest form, " F 
—41-7 

Maresfield Rival (Mitchell), shaded claret | 6—0—2 6 
Metella (Begbie), -* _Barple, asad Hie and 

Noe pt . —3—5 0 
Lh Neeld (G: z - 3—4—2 6 
Nichol. 4 Nickleby (i [Pastry badd 5—0—5 0 
Penelope CBensiey), light, capped. Pexere! ony 3—4 $6 
Phenomenon (Whale), white, winet with "rose, 

extra show aoe = 4—5 7 6 
President of the West (W ale), dar k cfimsén, fine 5—o0—3 6 
Pickwick (Cormack), cia purple . 3—4—5 0 
Queen of England (brown), white and lav ender 2—3-—3 6 
Regina (Gregory), crimson, fine —4-—-5.6 
Rouge et Noir (Ansell), dark shaded 4—0—5 0 
Scarlet le Gr: pare phsipmegec sy oe scarlet, petals 

ed good s finely cupped, very 
Pp flow: 10 6 

Sir Wilken Middleton (Gaines), bronze and red 
| shaded 3—-0—3 6 
| Springfield Purple (Gaines), crimson and purple 

shaded 6 
8 Unrivalled of S ts (T T#or or), dark purple ‘ _- =s — pes 6 
ie Windsor Ares Bagi) aa es po (ome . —4=8 bf 

ellow —o— 

PR TC < TMi PROVED 
APPARATUS for WA 

manufactured and fixed 
Manchester, 
The simple, safe, economical, and heathfal nature of this in. 

vention has [ed to its adoption iv all parts einen kingdom, for 
es, Chapel 

PAT NT 
and ee 

by W, Mery tian, ot eae “Street, 

bean 9 and ventila' sine: Sigg ic ag aldives, hurches, Chi 
Private Houses, Offices, Ho eR, It meets th oot 
of bathe wine regtrr bo in the largest places of 

and Pau moperature, combined with an 
kes pent preteen dy of ventilation. It is ada: prival 

i ma) 
lass, Oran. 

which it may be Lage Ree to cpeaie, 
Jermyn-street, St. 

bitinT Saupe a 
ITISH ILE? GLASS for HORTICULTURAL EN. oni 

ery 
which has been adopted 80 

age ert otc Pa = oregon toJ. DRAKE, Plate 
eet, St. Jam ames’s, 

vito 

cuted upon the lowest wholesale terms. Window moto Solder, 
Prepared Cemen Glazing. 

(CUTHILL’s ME} ao & SNOW’s CUCUM- 
evil an 

lon, 
Tr, containi Xx seeds, w ted letter YOUN NG MAN, t P norman a on nthe ee of 2 Melons wile se sent on the = somigioe 2s. Gd. 

eac ress to » Florist and rticulturist, Lo AN ph Peo JS and 20 FEOre | Wak, penwark Hil, Camberwell, west teedee oho tes sores a Vey gb Beer none Age? SUB. | ral ht = ds of strong ae a Lisianthas Russellianus 
aeemeiee with ey management a Journal, is oe sate cate Maca es good —- of the in request of, as HSIA CORYMB acquired a excellent system of Stenography, which, in g | - si ime, il nab hm fo pve verbais port ata : » STANDISH, NURSERYMAN, BAG- 
addressed to §.R., 45, Silver-street, will with bo eStzone Plants t 21, each —See etanicel Register 

desired) the ordinary use of open fires. of 
principle and oan n it adds an important one of on, 
which su: entirely the igri Sy ting of gent Pipes 0 of any 

air. | on for or warming the hogs 

ans 
, 2% 

W.and I. W. also fit up extensively Hot Water Appar “i 
jouses and Conservatories, and have the most Spoemans ee 

‘erences. It may suffice to et 
mmense Conservatory 
Devonshire, which is no¥ 

a Young Man wi years’ practi 
— in first rate <S gdoptnene 

lace he is now living im, fare. will bear the 
pws levies gag addressed A. B., Post- 
Buckingham, w be attended to. On 

SOUTHGATE, Bookseller and General 

ieee a 
ments 

| 
' 

. 

i 

t 
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f exciting a spirit of inquiry into these subjects has | con hrubs. e shall - UETURAL SOCIETY wde LONDON. | ® Ing Pp q cerning trees and shru insert them from 
Ho eae oe ONS AT TRE GAR! already been sensibly felt in vba: 5 ish I ae se cannot fail | time to time, as ge yea = os, and as our cot- 
Notice 1s BE Nn, that the THREE ‘EXHIB! ae to be apprec recited by degrees in all o her foreign pos- ak 1 srs hey overcom what he 

on Society's Garden ‘wil this _npinnp-t oped pectin printed Re Re | sess ions. We esp pecially invite pu sa caberect upon this a reg: rane i cg SR el he 

ulations a ig for deli mreny upon application at i o. I, 

"ni, Regent-st-, Jan. An unple easant, but nece: ssary A t of our duty is is to ex- A bei ne aad p Sh partonly sigs distinct Fees of in 

MEETINGS IN THE ENSUING WEEK. } pose fraud w that it is practised. | marks can for t deat po 294 tei, te i 
ceerna! tea ‘ is atom oe ee : go PLM, The misrepresentations that nick bout inventions of all | Oak, is what raat Pa Quercus sessilifora ; 
op sues mesa Agricaltoral SP. w sorts, new flowers, ne’ its, and m ings pro- | the other, or White Oak, is the Quercus pedun 
ursday, Jan. 7 Zapldgics pte fessing to be new, produce great loss to individuals, dis- | those who like Latin better than plain English. 

" = gust them with Gardening, and civ an es to fair their wood b whic hi nthe “act, is val evailing colour of 
wood ec 

Che Gardeners Chronicle. dealers. not, the, ibe secon: Deena} We | ict red, like that of dl ane leet 
7 igs es nr acre —_ often been mistaken by i ignorant persons, ere in the ee 

DAY, lee 2, 1841. our vigilance ‘will not relax now that we possess the best very pale, with scarcely any redness in most cases. 
? gee of all means of exercising it usefully. es the colour, the timber of these is distin- 

Tu aa 2 With respect griculture, it is obvious that so ex- pra by marks of a more precise nature the red 
offer to the he conte sind fully cole tensive a subject must in itself requ aire all the space oak, the silver~grain consists of alm which are wide 
in our Pro P ft Weekly Ni il into each other except at long in- 
cessary on the p ti that oad ee th it all f t object. | tervals; and for this reason the cleavage is imperfect, 
the briefest possibl to the p pal subjects which } 41 nected he: h : _ vet ” form a p pam = a and the timber cannot be weadily rent up into the rough 

T } Seen os + h ds that 
management, 

In the white oak, the silver grain is formed of ‘plates 

near the ear to the other that there is but little longi- 
sn th 

much more perfect, and the timber may be easily rent. 

| upon the principles of cultivation, or general 

d such ties of ts as may be found suitable 
eet of t Sacidaion, Market Sha Kitchen Gar. + Lise tent ees sar arte ee : 

, Orchards, Forcin cing Houses, Shrubberies, Flower Gé& object, in fine, will be to make our Paper, in 

os Conservat Lawns, Nurseries, Plantations, the t the word, the GARDENER’S FRIEND; 

Forests, R arden Architecture, Lan scape Gar- ollecting what is useful to him, opposing wrong, defend 

dening, Walks, Roads, and all > multifarious mat , and maintaining by every proper means the 
connected wil ese branches of rural economy, are t see : esetily } ee | ct 
points towards which our attention will be more particu- 

barca a ected. 

regard ba what are | called Florists’ Flowers, we are 

with the —— to which our Journal is devoted. 

One “tered ari with respect to Political 

matters. Gardening, and 

auctions really deserve poor. we shell 'n not allow teas to 
as is too often 

tics in 

hold atindtee s perfey Sadie of all parties 

species ig oe chet timber ine The ha 
| ternal marks by which they are distinguished w 

The Late has rag Sa leaves, of a im texture, facility 
| =. Tong taps stalks, and shallow, rather regular inden- 

rns also sit close upon the branch, or at 
Jeabt rte very meagre white oak, on the con- stalks. The 
trary, has thin dull leaves, with (very, short green stalks, P 

Whener ever public eastires which we approve of relating 

they will 

7 5 
. * ohl. 

are invariably p Ke 

the case, to e destruction of their value in the eyes of have our earnest support; and whenever we paar A 
the public, ae the disg' wrong, we shall oppose them by every means in our power. 
in such procéedings. At iration of every y' pub 

umbl d i ded | Index of the horticultural matter contained in our 
Pp phy 1 ] wh | pages, which will thus oe tener De mnret Sad Mevcentte 
. ex! + to ‘our a A = = ip that | record of the progress of Botany Gard 
= te the general of vegetable |i 

Some very absurd letters have lately appeared in the 
new Wspapers co pe a said to be. entertained by 

of 
fa hould n 

of is ah athe’ 
n 

but at the present da’ 
| be familiar to perso 
| mules are to Weféund beet go 

nnatural produ 

ch big fh their Ae; noha it is nota little strange that 
mere varieties 

It w was Ww for Linnaeus to entertain that 
for he did not ser what has just been stated ; 

aay all that has been described 
opinion, 

conversant § ith or That 
very likely ; and 

will be 1 Shiterm termediate between 

won but they do a prove the parents to be 
the same. 

the differences between the wood, the 

rr 
t now only for t the sake of | 

If, however, 
leaves, and the fruit of our two native oaks are thus ma- 
nifest. 

so clearly se’ settled. late Sir James Smith industriously 
fpr to that a story of the red oak timber bei ing very in- 

defend the e plan which has been 

uld be e 
i peace 

=" S 
Tue printed cr gorge ate ng agers 

oe *F d 

profession, or for os 

Gardening merely as Hp othe it is with 

reference to the stmetoned toplis that a Weekly 

ware is eee ecessary, for the e art of Gar- 
Pet 

it were Bay for the ‘aay ‘discoveries bd sua and the a ap- 
plication of them as they arise to ractice of cultiva- 

tion. For these reaso 

hae handsome or useful p! 

reasons ig Se Phyl, Systematic | 
are concerned, 

ey ‘3 J 
ot pen 

Tat nt 
how ever, fear ewe apres ih fon 

much | learning. We perfectly un understand that 

Tect it for themselves from a its original sources: 

under 

ventually adopted, as we en it will be. | 

rior 

the true Bri ly contradicted 
by the hae ir. ates who, e course of 

e as an aibitecs. oo ana a 
the fact. This ea oe that 

+ .£¢th 

| was nm up, was 
betiont SY from the | 

fi that of the white oak, yet pee ts 

ight to’break it ; 
purposes, it was highl: able that 

of the Seas, a ship 

ia respect is eepporton le by a late writer 
oe in _ “Pew Cyctopaa,w 

of the tw Ve ae che —_ on) has: ned 

oak, 

" 

his-exten- - 
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a desxts therefore trust I shall find among your readers, | sions: the subjoined table exhibits the ci fe if Id not help regretting tl 

will each contribute what he f the largest, tak L | feet fi heg d ld be utterly neglected.—H., Bath. 
ae A regarding this, the most important question con- Neel “2° 3 ivfahe “No. 8. .: Wt Oen. { 
nected with British Fo: (I am glad to see yo 2 ae e sae ee FOREIGN sty aan ics NCE 
employ E to so pe- Sle ae Jo Ses oe eT a Ne —I have this day received your 

ti Jael. eee | ee 1l Ss ARGS Lie aca e Gar = en newspaper, which I shall be 
e en! tirely agree with our instep ailect or. the Siri Wid or) © happy ie sapprt as Mes Brera occur. Dr, 

ery great neigh secggek ascertaining by multiplied evi- 5. - 18 0 13 « Led Wight i is ni ni ng in igaieg ou | 
dence what the really are regarding the timber of ar Pay oe. 4. . 23 0 quality, palm 

e red ond ae soak, oF or ie Quercus sessiliflora and No certain record, I believe, exists of the “ge. of these inlets verde as it is called. pl i 
articularly invite our cor- trees, but sees are seeabiy coeval with the first Betch- is as white as this paper, ae in taste not pds: 

worth Castle, founded in 1377, when ‘ Jehe itzalan, | e distinguished from the finest cane sugar. The subject 
ject. Rapedtnoests or oe as to durability under | second son to Ri , Earl of Arundel, had licence to | of sugar is engaging so much attention among us now, 
equal circumstances, and the com) comparative of the | imbattle his siabbe haage here.” In a little work called | that I should not be surprised to find 20,000 tons ex. * 

the “Garden of Surrey, "' ” there is is an extract from the} ported from the Madras presidency annually, before the 
pcb ot pep ipontensinenry Tnorier to render th tu Monthl where oie Aikin th ti eaqurstien | of five years. Cotton, too, is augmenti 

subjoin —_ on other tree: At Approehing Betchworth pies immensely in the amount exported. fou port re hicks 
a woodcut of the two. es Dorking, the road i leads throu! gh an oute r park, | when I visited it five years ago, could not give employment 

S rted is toa single screw, now employs two constantly, and two ys 
and of forms which a peiatey would rather denominate | more are building. ‘All this looks well.—Indigo is also 

e peculiar manner = which | on the rise, and the improvement, within the last few _ 
this tree sends off its —— making elbows nd sharp | years, in its quality, is so decided, that Madras manufac- _ 

it turers are in hopes o of soon being ; ab e to compete with 
'y ig on 1 the whole, me it ve lar. & jan 3 5 arg 

e Pala-tree (i rightia tnetora, and so excell in 
traordinary ideas of gigantic The inne = park, appari that when brought as a prize article in com- 
at the extremit mit of which the he is situated, has two | petition with genuine indigo, sted judges could not, from 
fine avenues, the one of elm wae . the other of limes, the appearance, distinguish the difference; but it is said not 
tallest I ever beheld. This inst i is a triple avenue, resem- | to afford so permanent a dye as the other, and does not 
bling the nave of a sae but greatly surpassing realise in the tenant perket more than 4s. 6d., while the 
grandeur the works of anda. The trees tou ch other sells for from 7s. t This, however, promises 
each other with their aches, forming on the outside a | to prove a zi Seo addition - our exports, as the tree is 
vast screen or wall of verdure. Within, the branches eas rec and in the be: st state du uring the hottes' vie eason, 
meeting at a great height in the air from the opposite | wh all other still ight 
sides of the rows, form Gothic arches, and exclude asic mbes out, with ss Hpac despatch, pail first 
every ray of the meridian sun.” At the time Dr. | of hi f Ico — ot expects to have it | 

ikin wrote, forty-two years Bs: these trees were, no resis shed next week. It cont ains pia piace in 
doubt, in a more vigorous state; price in their heads a very Phares ys at least as compared to most 
at least, ough braced peer by iron rods and b efore. He has ae ot ihe plates 

ins, they are mere skeletons of their former great- | fi third volum e of illustrations ready, 
ness; the trunks, too, of several show infallible si f hese he | blish heginn ning Ut the 
speedy decay. St ill, however, ord retain sufficient health year. éy might be out Se etoneeed but his publisher 
to prod whi chin and pte annually eee large almanack, which 
r + hl, T: aS 

qt quality to imported but such things cannot well be hel 
fruit. The soil is ligh ty rough the hot season here the heat = the soil is 

is Bee Rem (an nd burns veryth: ing. This ason G ; 
a a comparative ly oe stratum of sand, “barren in saben May) I pl itl 
ce, and yet evidently maeterk sufficient nutriment to ar Batata md strange to say, though for 

nths we scarcely a shower of rain, they 
oa, beech d u too, that ina — 

A maple (A cer campesire growing in stom few Sree oar ee ee grou and oe roe a Ane: 
part of the park,must have pre as least twelve or | carpet of herbage as I have never, even in nm -€x- 
thirteen circumference w! eee its prime. The oe — in — — The shee rie the | 
avenue of lime-trees (Tilia Bice so graphically de- | soil these was lower by about 10 degrees than in 
scribed by I Dr. Aikin, still exists in health. But = aur toil, at four i bichon under the surface. Farther ex- 

i in our periments are. in ae Availin ng myself of the hint, our 
fined days, when it has been priedener that avenues, in- | young next hot season 

| stead of objects of beauty, are nothing more than “ formal | to keep the soil cool and moist, through the hot weather, 
lines,” ‘* wind-spouts,’”” and other objectionable things. | and manure it afterwards by being dugin. In this way I 

AL a : Undoubtedly, strong objections might be urged against Kare to be able to raise coffee plantations, hitherto a 
yo : ye avenues in many situations ; but they do not deserve the | desideratum in Madras 

. White Manis pte S condemnation of some m odern i improvers. In- Munich, Dec. 3, 1840.—You will learn with surprise 
si ig fae ee asa! Y> rae f aris- | that M. de Karwinski has returned to Maxie at the ex- 
Se Id pecially when in combi. pense of _the Russian pen This is a serious 

HOME a baronial i hich t is highly of = , and it is pes we shall 
_ Blue Leschenaultia,—. of mine has lately pur- pease and I will venture t hat th t i carcely see h ie again. 

Per lind eee LE 

satrirwtepnialcnaseiadigmumes 

irae e has ish all 
wav 1 Mistoey for Tt It hink, a score of 

the the magnificent wall of of Scags pes prnttiee eed ay one in | learned Russian Societies. Another r young Bavarian, Dr. 
the river Mole, Toth, _ of the President of the Ecclesiastical Protes tant : 

sakeer feelings of admiration.—J. B. Whiting. hi 
Blue Barley.— this autumn at Heidelberg, I tet the 
pe from Mr. Parag ar that the. curious kind of barley | eastern provinces “1 inde, He coabered fi for Bonar 
which has lately been introduced into this country, wi t, and, we hear, 

eed 

>cnaapinr oo nteneasiagnnpingapes. ani ago. : 
are?—C., Swaffham. = - is si among other things that bods 8 goes Athrotaxis — 

Leonotis Leonurus.—While oth hunting aft is not different from Cunninghamia., M. Seitz, late — 

1 wh ity is often their chief endati | sane sek have bottle advanced by the king to 
shall content myself with mentioning an old and neglected | thecharge of all the royal gardens. a 
species which I saw in great beauty in the nursery Paris, Dec. 20, 1840.—Very few persons in England — 
Salter and Wheeler, Victoria Nursery, Bath, last November. | have any idea of the vast number of flowers which are ‘ 
T allude to the old Phlomis Leonurus, now changed by daily ex exposed for sale in the markets of Paris. Almost 
the wand of some botanical conjuror into L is Leonurus; flori the cit aged in 
not that I mean to dispute the propriety of separating the | this branch of the trade. The principal. market is held 
plant from Phlomis, for it certainly does not resemble it Le ee ee on the Quai aux Fleurs; 
much, whatever Linnzeus may have thought to the contrary. | and here are assembled in the open air, both in summer 
Ra ee ee ae et and winter, more than 400 florists, w neath pee 

t th eight y 
cr i et igh and produ Bower piany nh Tueesteat of this trade ma: seem -atran, e to those unac- 
ang ee to 24 inches long, re ae is eg 

sarge aioe flowers with all classes in this nts oe 
a en geg Be rod ‘approaching to allo fiends on their Vrth-dy, or the tof =o patron saint — 

of its blos: the elegance of its habit, and | and other things plants and soe . be 
a large dem pi = a 

among: 
the facility of its cultivation, together with its season of | given: Pap tro seammgte shawersred 

that | flowering (October and November), render it a most de- | marghé!? 4a, hower everything- li 
sirable acquisition So It is a half. | ig Se "nok that all the plants are of an ord ifoli b ' 5: Bs Sake anata age : 

hows, or cold-pit ; but if i at markets, and ans © others 
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stan ai a nd as all these propagate very freely b y buds, 

rece. , and leaves, the others are thrown into the back- 

ound. Gloire des Rosomanes, a. only prgange 

ead, te for ced for the last two or : chee the 

pre core tons, a real ages Lee with what pectieactr ns 

these kin arket t purposes bu t the 

grand resource in 
“cc 

rose du 

almost incredible ex tent, in 

e most 

a 

r 

whether ly blooming. There 

are also se everal varieties of wa are “betachel glycine, 

violet is always in dem: &e. he tree v and, and readily 

sells at twenty and thirty sous ; anothe eiaaibe is the 

yrtle, not grown nag as in England, but with a round 

trained 

are no such apace pdr 
mn of er 

ce: 
y “Th er 

in Paris as those Sd Pere ayers 

apple Place, or Mr. Sm See 

the _ (generally called nomics) 6 

Boulevard du Mont Parnasse, at the digas ae ane of 

ing the better sorts of pla and for orced flowers, 

having the advantage of a goo 
stocratic quarter of Paris, together with every requisite to 

render the was 

standard, andkeeps till February. The Bergamot Cadet has the 
property nek rege aan kd for a long a ne perry oh from 
the same tree. The tes Curé is the e as the ar of 

becom 
in flavour from a ‘ctundard. The Ne plus Meuris appeare 
the best-flavoured pear on the table. 

INNEAN SOCIETY. 
So peed pmo Read, a paper 

; Esq., of plants allied to 
cqibaesen order ; together with observations o _ genera 

consinetiog that order, and their affinities. A n of dried 
me — of Ferns collected by Mr. Cuming in the Philippines 

ig Ww. 

or eh Fors! Dec 
bd G.B 

were Maton 

were remarkab! 
them were many rare species, such as a alternifo- 
bes jum, Grammitis Ceterach, Aspidium spinulosum, and Thelypteris, 

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL eae o OF ENGLAND. 
woes peter ate ob Henslow delivered a Hap upon dis- 

of corn. ject was to explain nature of the mala- 
dies that corn is ite 05 whether he the carachen of parasitical 

Sam 
poor thr by, the first class ; and _ pepsin ar 9 

ro 
to the opinion that such produc- 
intaneous, or accidental; and he 

—— all. _ 
called ii e by 

will of the Almighty. 
The Bunt fangus (Uredo caries), called also Smutballs and 

Pepperbrand, was described as a powder occupying theinterior of 
a grain of wheat, the only corn it attacks. The microscope shows 
bs to consist of minute balls, 4,000,000 of which may be included 
na grain of bi wheat; and each ball is filled with minute seeds or 

however, turned out a co’ maples ettare, sat four s ort pri i so that 10,000,000 times jad first 4,000,000 may be 
any ave seen it change hands three ie with loss to ponent up ina single grai Hence the excessive minuteuess of 

, from some cause or other Fculctes are ms ome parts, as facility » —_ sehich they are dispersed. Th 
fects whi aline substances, such as potash, lime, & 

flourishing in Paris; the expenses for iii: firing, an roduce in destroying the ana wien" eed-corn is dressed with 
and a re qui ite as s much, if not more; — sae don, Jeg those eames, was supposed to be owing to their forming a 

q' 
a price part of | Scapy compoun with the oil of ys i which is ome more 

the Puts growers havi t: little spiel har tmnall gar easily ‘etached from eon surface o: orn, to which its natural 
~ | greasii makes it adhere. 

dens, of about an acre of eae: upon this are erected on€ | " The Smut, or Dust-brand (Uredo segetum), di e last 
or more span-roofed houses, about ten feet — aeaeae _ bey ‘its ant Ne vee —_ in ‘ccaping throug’ — 

sides of the infected grain e of a sooty powder. 
on the ground, and just fi igh e ns ar > roi *i ee rin rarely a ks wheat, but ii : mon enemy of oats and barley. 

n the middie ; some few are heated wii water. | The usual palliative of this evil is steeping, as in the case of 
These, together with frames sunk in the earth, are found | the . Henslow advised, however, that many ne’ : B' 

lItiplicati e uid be tried upon this subject, and he suggested answer the purposes of The th Ge caieyice tiem take = He. i } 

winter covering is paillassons (straw seats) ‘al leaves ; reccmamendel fis peacticn of raising seed. cora poe, tite the 
and plants thus excluded from li ght, air, or fire-heat, neral sary one of the probable means of securing 
preserved for o r two mo in a perfectly healthy — y, a me eee! ced. : 

# ust (Uredv rubigo) was deseribe orange powder exuding 
pares x Peat is used od tayo everything,—roses Pex: rom the inner chaffscales, and forming yellow or pads wn spots 

» geraniums, Fuchslas, ver Sy -—and it} and blotches on vario rts of corn-plants. In itself it is a 
answers the purpose by insuring a d st of comparatively small importance; b fessor Hen- 
flow made the very curious discovery that it is the gsc a 

the Mildew, the Puccinia gramin rie, which is so 
The we, has been severe for the last three weeks, as you 

will — by the a retarn :— 
Dec. fy Ora AM. ‘Ther 4° 

ge a 
ee ae 3 A heavy fall of snow ; 

7 : ESE, { "ihe dst this winter. 
is — — «me — EASE. . 
19 o— — 2039 — S§.E. Rainand sleet. 
20 — — 253 — &£ Much snow. 

PROCEEDINGS OF SE ABTIES. 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIE 

Dec. 1.—H. Moreton Dyer, heer Pe -P., in iy Chair. Sir Frede- 
rick Poliock and George Bai were elected. Among the 

petalum Mackaianum 

Pica 

OF poe ts 

‘gol garded as a-mons' of the grain of rye, 
produced 2% the external actio' ofa minute fungus, which causes 

ito 

e action of ergo corn 
to be highly gear both to man and 
deed, preferred s _ to feeding spon when 

which had been fel with ergot mixed 

acon anda noble plant of the old £pi- 
The latter, although its rata ae hae was, 

f health. of th fro} the beautiful state alth, interesting 
objects in the room silver Knightian siete ons assigned to 
these plants.—A set pgstie — wee r. Jackson, of 
Kingston, gained a Ba medal. these re silver nksi ong wel 
E. caffra, hiemalis, hae Seban, pyreinidals, and carinata, 
all in fine ———— Mr. Gree! of the best December 
Cucumbe ver saw, a in moar He 
and thelr rit was acknowledged the a a 
medal. Hes al iso exhibited pee, aap Epiphylium —— 
Begonia octopetaia, and a new seedling Cineraria 
bear cae themums were in the in from Mr. Edmunds, Guia 

the Duke of De vonshire at Chiswick, Messrs. Chandler, and 
the garden of bert contributed 

inde th 

farm at Lodsworth ; 
Bullock's Heart, the Large July, the Early Champion, and the 
Pheasant’s Eye, were said to be most prolific. There were also 
Som er ~ Gai of Batterse: 

pears from thes: es on his tadle on Christmas-day. There were 
also various fr f Cacti from and a Phaius grandi- 
Jolius, from Mr. Moore, gardene: R. , Esq., of 
Stamford Hill. ordin imen. was meed of 
2 iaurel-root which had penetrated an old bape or aeons 
Isaac api diag of Bush- _ ioe — It amass 

ble number, the Saeeeiee state- 
pear rar made:—The Jean de Witte Pear, fruited = = 
for the first time, is very like a Glout-morceau; bears w 

in France. case, 
in the parish register “Of “Wattisham, x sue in Suffolk, 
occu red in 1762, —_— as it was thought, in cons 

ad alamity was referred by "the Professor, with 
great A. to the eae n of ergot, which he finds a Kod of 
the Rev: d of! ghbourhood par a 

re 

Tritici, which te ia cong on s small 
scale. They fo: a cottony the 
which, when the latter is and, will an 
cloth, but remain behind in the no. aout h this. creat 
is Opically small when young, it is a gia rs 
— , becoming a quarter of an inch Fadl Nev 

er had hoger gomoto ig 50,000 of the geod might be canals 
rag pat Eas 9 Sealdin ing water entioned as the 

edy for these creatures. 
the Wheat- midge (Cecidemyia Tritici) 

millions of millions of which 

is, therefore; re, reason Ppo: 
the thresher up to that season = earl burnt, thi 
wheat-midges might i n time be annihilated. 

ecture an exhibition 

kind that have yet been made, the microscope 
anything better than the shadow WS, OF ins r ghi 
malic 

NICAL ‘SOCIETY OF EDINBURGH. . 
for the. fon of an of 

of specim 
ong the members. 

pitt saree token sheniame 
distinct species. 

ee ree aa, 1. Dr R, Kaye Greville, ie fn pc hor eh ppredet . R. Kay’ 
President, in the chair. 

production of Messrs A valuable and elegant volume, the joint 
lasgow, was presented G. J. Lyon and Wm, Gourlie, Junior, of G 

by these genti 
ritish Mosses tice, with the exception of six, viz., 

Jungermannia lanceolata, Linn. ; J. cuneifulia, Hook. ; Marchan- 
oa levis, Hook.; Glyphomitrion cylindraceum, Taylor ; Funaria 

n. 
mens were presented. Amongst the lat 

pty pre Keith Murray, o of Ochtertyre, was pention 
for the admirable manner in which the specimens | were preserv: 

e following communications were then 
"Notice by Mr. Robt. Ball, of Dublin, ot a a singular deposition 

or some Levee poner yes yaa =s a of snow in miniature, 
in one of his and the 

eculiar mode of hybernation of 
Pin; nguicu andifior 

2. Mr. Edward Forbes exhibited a beautiful species * Mucor, 

onths in a damp cellar. The filam 
silky. looking hair, between three and sour | ieches long, many of 

sm. being peeaney tipped ja bright yellow thece. Dr. 
ed that many Lg ago he had seen a 

=. tote iry appearance anogh. as far as 
Souetaberek: destitute of the be wth black spots on the present 

His friend Mr. Robert Cha and himself had both 
tne fongus =p the pee It was grown 

tch, and 

rkby. Lonsdale, Westmoreland, 
with a catalogue of the plants found in that neighbourhood. By 
= ete rrid herd of Bury, Lancashire 

an excursion to the Clova Mountains in August 
of s 

d from the circum: 
of comparatively rare orn 
same period of the year, 
late Mr. Don’s discoveri a 

re! he 
found by Mr. Thos. Edmondston, Jun., on a barren 
of os Shetland Islands; and that Orodus niger had bee’ 
by 

Scotland; also a specimen of ea as, ted presser tote from 
the Braid Hills being an a addition to the Flora Edinburgh. 
Mr. Campbell stated tha tense Vicia lutea had been pvcerd the Hon. 

in Devonshire in July 
three mosses collected, 
cordata, ‘a 

R. Rollo near Auc! 
7. Notice of observed 

seventy-t! 
Listera 

‘entrionale, and we een ~ saad were particu- 
by Mr. N. B. Ward, Pteris crispa, 
Asplenium gon 
larly noticed as being additions to the ra of the north of 
Devon. 

Mr. Brand exhibited proofs of the tables and maps which are 
in course of being ‘printed and be er for the purpose of | 
pr yo acer geographical distribution of plants 

Su and Neath Hortieu —The An- 
nual ‘Mee ox ay —Owing to the esting uh of the weather few plants 
wae exhibited, but the necessary business of the year was trans. 
acted. 

nw 

liural paras La 10. 

unity of exiting to each other any of the pr ane 
pective ;—to excite a feeling of yroees 

of baad neighbourhood ; (an 

r. Di 
an, 

ine! aS prize 
ip" : Bree naar: 
ree ; 

Liewelyn F id 
presen’ y the President, 
year in oe eaaanoer of i D. elyn 
The “Silver Horticultural als, 

number of prizes obtained in the year, in the several departm: 
of flowers, fruit, and vegetables, are due to Mr. D. Liewelyn for 
flowers; Mr. Vivian for fruit; ditto for vegetables. : 

‘ Prizes given by the : President for the best Bouquets 
were 2’ ded at the shows to Mrs. Arthur Jones ; 
atthe second show, to Mr3. Webber. 

desserts were awarded at the firet show 
second and third, to Mr, Virian; and 

first and second show , to 

to their arf in te ai an | Hine pe 



ee 
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= inhabitants of the town, of the want of which great incon- Ecmzveata tunipa. (Greenhouse Succulent).—This plant is ence had been felt. Both there pes aers joa been te 4 attained | mene Hy apd similar to E. opp bean * like that species = very extensive cultivation of vegetables has arisen with the : patch, in the patna quently an abundant and daily ures 2, of fre tabi & "ae | \ ots a house tect "Tt aigers Score. r* haviog longer = el town is within every one’s reach. to t substantial | biont leaves, which are dee with dall pa benefits, we now see cottage @ eulti with taste; creepers | flowers a rich gteenbouse pere no Ry neatly trained against the di igs; and, im many instances, | requiring t the e ¢ various es of Fig comfort no where formerly mis need time, to say the | Marygolds and emailer Crassuias ; that is, it shoal reg wept 4 least, gare no return. On this snbject uteresting report has ' al ed, and - be , a mixture of jeaf-m 

the pot with « 
rdens, and adjudged the prizes as follows :—For the i Register. 

tivated cottage garden: fi creepers and roses T aeaemene VASCICULATA. (Greenhouse Undershrub.)—A hand- 
against a cottage : forbees: for and apple trees planted by | some shrabby “thrift,” forming a pretty bush, with long stiff acottager, Extra prizes of too! peed by ere by the 4 re | leaves like those of & pine, is mot uncommon in the dens n 
dent, Mr. J. H. Vivian, to cottagers fo: d fi London, under the name of Armeria seabra, and with the reputa- 

best basket of ve; tes. ae tion of a Cape plant. This species is really a mative of Corsica, e Visiting Committee cannot conclade remarks with- | near asd of Portugal, and is the Statice lusitanica 
at expressing their regret, that they have A not in their power | fruticosa maritima megno fore of Tournefort’s Institutions. It is to award the prizes to the labourers who have worked the greatest | worth ue ¥ 88 a rock plant, bat it —_ pro- number of pose én inthe ones Soni, no wean having sent in | tection in the win car adiens -~ Botanical Register. a claim.—( Abridged from the Sabrion 

Ste beet cee 
NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE 

EITHER USEFUL OR ORNAMENTAL. 

M are ANROUE. 5 

ieturesque E, —The hoar-frost that 
eurred near London on wg or me its pttm ractomate (Orckidec itowe Epiphyte.}—The usual | of Brazil, tooulleg wi with plants of beautiful form, rich beautiful effects upon the foliage of evergreens and the | colour, and singular st: ure, have farnished this, the hand- oe the perfect stillness of the | somest of the yellow Oncidiame. It was im ed from Rio 
air on the suc rendered th e appearance. 

id. 

Tees a soil in “aee our nal are growing wi mn te rob- 
at pe all art matter upon which they * ye 

weeping up a 

th for 
restore to it nothing except in co 

their om ¥ In natural state of things 

where upd F gqrocupld ‘decay, and ot incor 
with the soil, their soluble or decompo 

ate ich the 

the that occupy it. ‘at ‘ e case of cutti 
| prasings as they cannot be very well dug in, the _ wa’ 
Bf Graig em, their ashes over the 
ground. By this ous and watery yaaa: onli 
are driven off, ai 

gase 
Ae alt an (> ~ whic “h the ~ godin may have 

| abstracted i in the formation of i ing re 
of vegetation <n ‘a “tritlog. Of all the 
of alaset on aspect which came wit ~ rag the | 

ingular was in the case o us pon is 
i in ‘te ordinary state, an fastonat | tree, naked- Scene d 
like ladion’ n ovehine , studded with little koobs ; a Laricio ; but gg oe pone taken possession of its 

oer Pivy Ore: LACUS 

wcracantirx, Ad soe Spin | ek pnd i td a cy cnr ic L: t it ’ 
the ener ft from, Catacotons rileniadon "tet its He are | sumed curves of poe beauty, and bore no Inconiderabl 

edd ities blance to tults lip ts altogether of The 
lanceolate outline, Lyle The. 

of grey agro one 9 Ww 
~s tree a tic pc arte 

it is looking plants "called “Vellozine which in- 
front otge ay rome op. 3 the districts of Brazil. 

nsiderable ur to eve pd Se 

accustomed green tea, wom ber! 
the seme in which it is haeninctaned: § looks well, but 

ilel 
is ——. Chusan, which has lately 

to the roots as food. 
New Garden a ¥ indsor.—It appears that Govern. 

ans thet 
Upwards of spd eserve the name of a Royal Gar 

twenty-six. gers in oon of the "East T 

e, have ee enclosed me wire fence, and more t 
‘wile of © nearly ished. Not much planting 

—_ f the Slo; and that 
op a pach measure to ira te formal vn = soem some 
of which have been cut dow 

GARDEN aewaETaDA 
A.tsovuca Gardens possess few attractions in s 

that hw ben Awe er uage B ei some time 
find Xtiact 

Chandlers, ieeeted Astrhw The w chrysanthem: 
in ower on the 9th Dec. were, C. condnctor, formosum, Berets, 
King, Perfection, Chancellor, Vesta, Queen, Magrict, Duke, 
Eelipee, elegans, and lucidam. 

ach weather as 

—— Society.—In the Orchidaceous House, ““Pensessen nassetartnae Tatas 2 eee Tpiphyle.) | been seine bythe is the most werthere puimmenin 256. ateehn have been in greet beanty, and Wine —An Orchidaceous plant of es which yields io station in ayn tea bs ‘made e whole island is said to | P!ant ~ 2 ee ley ae mare ran See nificence of appearance to no species thathas yet a A Lene even of the mountains ; a ret by Mena Messrs. aoe, wanes, of bmg fe food tie the oo are nine inches yy they will pro- | and it ia ae merely as a amilitary | jate — Say he every leat, except t, upon all the drooping branches position, et a . on sdditional means of Colential Bay this Siar pes cs tree cia by ite ha She ped ee Sa Ramerous i ao ewes 5 resembles ctod of the fron ribs, wall ss vhs ee and no incon- 
and Segre + but it is far than even the finest of ~ sapphee of tn. = he Niger.—The ition to explore | moistur expe thai - of the eee on gothic ns Es or. 
they are purple all over, caves are fll four totven Ayes ag iger, under the direction ? the African Association, tary the pant are ngerfct he Lea *>h and every sinister prophecy 
two In wean, and we are pendulous, not erect. The | is expected to leave da: Amo Lee's, Hammersmith.—Gesneria elongata has been exhibiting species mt from beg re Ma and flowered in the ho accom it are Dr. Theodor Vogel, | its beautifal cr: ane Se nea great ang oe The Peg te 
Casanravs caAaweve, or . ‘Green. | % learned German tires, “end Mr. Ansell, a been in this country for the last fire years, is a! nt 4 feet 7% Beergreen Cinsery-—¥ le WOW aote yore ties tals mean from the Garden of the Horticultural Society The Eondon m to mgd lg Bg n-th yy perve th sername ar ty from Norfotk Island, voy od Se ttention of both will be especially recently appeared, which are deserving of cultivation; ba’ — ee pi Ape ~yeton ikon ite © accu 4 yf ly to 3 collation of dried ts | living | no none of them are superior » a = colour or habit to the two 

the Plora of — of plants, “het to the examination of the on cat niger ct ane described by Dr. “prey im his Prodronvas 
Norfolk Island : a sty tie ii as regards —— and 
cranes ites horticultural objec ects, to the nature of its elimate and soil 

id to vario 
ertained that 

foi phd. ve ne it was id to , is Cer. jes weil worthy of cultivation, "Tew real’ characte: may expect the ber tet pene truly Stated thas ithe fllowing extract of . oe ‘tas a figationa rc Dr. Vogel and hime 
whose 

mperialis, 

— x 

let tour h from Mr. Pince, ef Exeter, in 

Lage dine — i vegetable pred vg A janes. “sono od bemanee of Ooms 

:* is to be | It 
t singula 

species, 
ef tiest, foot a 

| Harrisii, excep it is 
Fuchsia, between r. tagens and F. Dickso 
habit of F. fulgens. n interesting specimen ne F. tage, 

e feet high, grafted upon a fine straight 
ica, is aaa ee —Dee. 19. 

Loddiges’, Hackney.—B ola no fewer than 
seventeen spikes of  atona asanaa g four Seana to each —_ 

is suspended trom pie roof of the Orchidaceow: 
flowers are hang 

em of F 

oh Age pie hoped that the Napoleona im basket from si: og ug ae le Ea Moniliforme has abont ei 
rt “me. Serene seeders te hemes of covered with & 4 baa tree, hie h ne bee pon ‘su all of which are fully ex ed. s bo of 
fi nd hs wien enon ra i banches bf hitherto found by Palisot de Beauvois, in the petty king- the most beautiful of the Dendrobia, a 0 orehidaceous plants 
eee tome § ae — e Panag . contrib: more to the f the stove at this or any other time ortwo longer. I think it was at first over. ee on dom e Waree, will reward their toil. yap ene — of the: pens than te picnic grees. Dencrotiall 

poumenana hen creeper ; ae bole Bes frely of i by ois it proven v very were conte ¢ to our gardens, it wou nobile, another handsome species, has pe of a delicate white 
fone of the pillars of oar Camelia house beg mene the expedition in oe Sere saute at the base, witha light purple shade passing gradually to the oliage.”—Botanical Regi tes anor ovenrens meat — oY other fine things will, however, we doubt points, where it becomes dark ; and the lip is marked with a deep 
Mearhina PRAG scene Hat ‘ha: with . penn of the same colour in the centre. Saccolabium compres- 

t plant, with - ie purple fowers. itis aid to be | ie be ag a to hear that Mr. hn another valuable acquisition cut forty flower ofepiphytes. 
a Mexi lant, from e Real Vine.— pen earns Te has upon ¢! wut for’ wers, W are 
bar. Marnects, of th tadeery, ry, Hackney, f sa Oueeaied cael tne er cunts press a complete account tof his method of coiling | entirely white, exe except theimner surface of ¢ Pe he petals, and they are 
memoranda concerning it:—“ I wanear plant about =~ . | the Vine, and caltratiog itin pots. The work will, we b aagee myer a eg a= gag r pe gy A Bpide saat gs 
height. ‘The ma a bade in bloom, and upwards of a foot in | understand, form 90 = nos bag bad about 500 dowers upon it. Epidendram Skinneri, a mest — — wine oie Trane Gon cpenieg, =_ Dro; | Royal Society ing on the 24th Dec. of the | beautifal species with large crimson flowers, ranking aneied a 

nen prticed ened from the | Committee of Doting: and Vegetable Physiology, Pr Frets first ct of moss extensive genus, is macy ge 4 . great luxuriance in 4. extremity, sending forth lateral iT oppasiee Sevnchee’ Th mi wen et = om sacra tlgger rapa eared Lindley and Dr. Royle were re-ap e 
ondanial ae epiphyte, se delightfully ingund flowers the plant continued to grow, and in a pot of light rich secretary for the ensuing year of te most de delicate white.—Dec. 2 attained the height of three feet, at the same extent in g ‘i Sasticesod plans inde @ance hone, whicitioculdiy diameter. It was sent to me from a d can : The Marie-Louise Pear.—Mr. a Crace, of St. | | Rollisson’s, Tooting.—A plant is ee eas cael hundred miles, and was much injured by ‘the oareey 4 Bova John’s Wood, was able to wasn, Marie- Loaise pears in beg ato une Lenape sa madmaniod — herefore, be fairty inf at, more favourable circum. | ion upon Christmas-day, by the method of'| nificently in flower inthe Orchidaceous House. Ith grow It in a euparior tee ee fais eutection. To } them oped at the last piper of the Hor- | five of which have three flowers each pon them, very fine 

in eater ere t iret placed in the stove, but the tam. | Scaltura (See report of the proceedings in this | Pos soles, © py ture —— high for Sanuk came ook ie ved | day’s paper.) eens , with several other species, as R. campanulitum and , aod rem night and - . mana the Borders of Shrubberies—In performing » both of which are considered perfectly hardy; out the sammer.”’— Botanic er. 
gardene of species — con Pimetwa srectant ( Shrub.)\—This, ae of the this © precios with vei oe yer the leaves of to the severity of the” eather hile cont of very prettiestofgreen house shru as been raised in Ll th k fi a pana se nee le borne 18? pose ar =a iety, from S River seeds. ihhespienaen -ass pla ts, cn to remove the prunings of bushes. The teeny crepe peer: ~ per ere mos por. ees ea n fo Sora large pt «Pony aT ns fingers are difficult t to dig in, » and the former are | perhaps — meg wth andswe —- ayy os —_ — 

red with crimson.— Hotanic: ter ; it commas dary tenon en “ge INPATEENS noSKA. (Tender dneual Aw indian pecies of this ey are removed from the — where wiht) ““sqanoinaaaeanees Pontey’: ipandibcetnenete ew pete pec ty cat Which were re presented to the Horti- | originally produced. Now, if a io hig ge he con- beating ~ Scaetneee i the eos ‘eo sonst shecies mgr planar Tels ioaleg lurt. of Directors of the East India ive the most injurious bas of pace hrubbery, | com er admirably. From the beens oe ale rose-coloured flowers, * Somer taewat water eset rs ces open gutter, he Mcrae of slabs of siate, Which are arranged along the st is is just the =e have hit w eo I think io water § € the stem, and when gathered and placed | pon, Gointed very neatly together.) to the further end of the house, petmsratan sitting-room, it will. continue them for | = be apparen consideration. eratry a from which mp it returns in a four-ineh irom pipe Bermaces se or heey ee Register. | young beite & are ae stitine aly a plant partly from bottom e boiler. From hevieg the gutter open they have @ 
—Very different from pyralatngregeslan fa ee rie ter absorbed from the atmosp toni Moment, but it speneneses _ of slate covers _—_ 
a € erect branched stem, deep ane el | degree from soluble s etcapiaig ath attracted from the S0ik | Ssameen anne caine The si spaiar sipaiuten ie tee pate at of [opal em agicecy Grows from tofour feet high, and | Lt the roots. The earth only contai Mr. Thomas Conbett, Mate Saieamne ts De. Pontoy, gardener summer. t ine Sowers Oring. of te | tion of — ‘matter, alarge part of which is potash ean ce up the - a a mecession old grape-vines cf hothouse ; 
would succeed very weil nna 4 flower freely if i plsntes a eee Il that th b a5 | gro fn rebar fen erent ge , patron eme 3 but the severity of the is to ae roe to aie contained, or what may be ime rabbis form Od buildings treched into and m rp P rigin il treated is mintom, Would prove fatal to it, seme | Bio gre the soil of the borter, the bottom of which was at the same time grows wet te camer. it must be taken up and. pr Tt it by man. Now, if we bgt 8 colar away | San avaiasds- “ue Object of tiie was tsubee che Sunaed Mal tinge, Befamionl Henee? Sl and. strives vesdliy: fom cum, these. nutritious the form of porous and open for the roots torun in. The vines were takes, oteamicel Hewiater. : prunings, and never add anything to the soil by manao-~ ‘up and drawn out of the house, and laid. border, ant 
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covered over with earth about six inches (this was done about manure? Until pay points are satisfactorily determined, | contain an invariable eat of alkaline bases. 4. 

fourt onths scott In the beginning of July last, when the 
qi —p. 

rine yon began to root from the stems laid in the border, they grew | | 41 yoaee of the physiol eye The sh agin For these reasons alkalies bes ust be considered with the 

scr and have in one season le fine ood to the 5 nell gag 4 Ss £ cultivator and the physio- 

‘ k again to give them the | chemist. 
ae! 

qeoniions and in order to attain this ane a commence- 

ent p must be made. 
~ =a e 

ina Whe g pt indi- 

94 

. The proportion of alkaline bases 
oxen te the i ma of ashes they yield. The quantity 
of ashes obtained from the same Papen Bh of vegetable 
matter varies constantly j in different spec’ Therefo 

and “consequently different Species demand a different 
104, 

1 
They onl undoubtedly have a larges weeny h here by the spri ing. = ~_ advantageous manner, certain quali ties, or mn 

Dec. i er re um size, in certain parts o! of organs of "particular pthaits. 

sesh oe is object by the a lication 

‘Rebiewws. of thos substasces swhich oa 
it: to Agri the e development of of these rons or r organs, or by supplying 

ms so chats iY. ne chon Liebig, M.D. eer tee fg the con ecessary to the production of the qualities 

kane. syle, Ph. D. 8v0. a ame Taylor and Wal- | desired. Phas. 

The work now ‘wader review is partly chemical, partly | be 

practical ; but the two eetirad are it agro so muclt 

6. The perfect i rio ee a ‘plant re 
dependant on the presence of aiken or alkaline matter; 

. hen these Snetaniteh are totally wanting, growth will 
rieatad’s and when poecs | are deficient, it must be im- 

bag in proportion. —Pp- 164. 

vegetable physlors has bag ete since attracted the a 

tion of philosophe! — om them to apply the en to | the other. 

ae We hav seen. the results the saesectiaik 
e att fth 

cj 
besides alkalies are required to 

especially which concern "ti st operations of 

is te Wal’ * fD 

52 2 —) show in what way the | science “Of 5 , chemistry anpain 

them. 

pear knowles of the pomen of growth in Pade 

as far patie were at that time unde rstood. Ata later 
In laying before our readers the views of the author we 

shall not exactly fo follow the — of 7 en in his book, 

in de Sst 

the |b 

ssarily 

tain the life of Piast 153. Phosphoric acid has 

54; ‘nd common , sulphate of potash, nitre, 

corde of omar By othe er matters, may el cma 

essary constituents of several plants.—p. 

“18. son t is ind! ve come that every sn should 

find in the soil it is eninge 

ree we f his facts 

uch improvement.” What we propose to mg! is, fir rstly, to 

state Ai s vie ews in the form of genéral propositions, and | 

readers a 

seine that they y should find i in wthelt 

food the phos hapa of of lime and magnesia, which harden 

yy 

most directly upon i 

h less than. mi 

vy 
n from any want of skill on the part 

mists is aiete attention has been directed to acah } Mig pin 

nor from their deficiency in pra pssiy: al 

Professo r Liebig divides his wet into two parts 5 
“As t ese propositions include all the most important’ 

— of Professor Lichi's views, so far as practical 

utrition of oe veputablaes? and may be regarded as 

cesses of fermentation, putrefaction, and decay,” and has 

less relation si L aiesida . We shall chiefly occupy meen 

with ced ier 
o their simplest form, the views of 

dening and Facing for Davy at least had vantage of 

the best * eens t England could afford. ie has rather 

of ob til lately the com- 
functi 

itself; for u 

functions of vegetable ‘life were understood in 

very ii mperfect manner. 

The constituent elements of sews are compounds of 

and h nitrogen, and organic 

acids, generally combined with inor rs anic bases.—p. 3. 

2. Carbon is obtained by won are in the form of carbonic 

y ex: | essen- | 

° tially practical; the second slates to ‘* “the chemical pe 

wea the 

euthor ‘may be reduced to the following eighteen propo- | 

rte 

t 

| is supported, and the explanations it affords 

| phenomena, or the rules of cultivation. 

A ioe Botanical Dict comprising the names, 

and culture ve all all pete known in Britain ; 

| with a fal explanation ¥! ere terms. By Jo oseph 

F.L.S. 8vo. 

Tus is a very rem remarkable ngetiy In the space of 354 

| small 8vo pages it comprehends the most complete cata- 

f hand: 
pansies us or 

Until ieieaene and Col n ascertained the eae in the aci + P some garden plants; and there- 

year 1 soil by the decay of veget p. 32. fore literally forms a pocket-book for the amateur and 

Tecakionait water ; but it was thought that the e oxygen 3. Under fi fl ary d moi This has been effected nel ment of 

rt: lants absorb carbonic acid, and | a very small, a ak beautifully by the 

exclusively from the decomposition o of hae acid gas. omission of all those r ony are never 

= id the kn iftey of nitrogen being a necessary eleme Se ep cna a decomposition ae seen nam art such as grasses, umbellife 

is assimilated along with peers acid, while the the like. "The arran arrangement is alphal ,in 

f Boussingault, See and Rigg, ” | oxygen 0} of the water is liberated.— —p. 6 tself no > aia convenience ; for who wants to co a 

of wach were ‘emnonhou in 1838, can ha rdly be said t be 
hat 

pat this t exist y part of SES saamie his collection he is desirous of filling a Bo 

de S and Chev ralier. Yet th Lae structure. p- 69. 
additi 

a catalogue, 

ti d the necessity of nitrogen in cxabig 6. Nit ly be obtai y plants in the form | the colour Of ‘the flowers ‘exerted 

f The nitrogen of the ay Hie sh cannot be | species with a short a eco of the habits of trad 

the whole foundation 4 of feegeable physiology. the source Sar sapptye Socssiee-it it cannot be made to enter | genus, ar the © origin of i _ Besides all this, 

d at, that, with these important | into com mbination with | any element except 0 wit x ed f its 

es in their cence of vegetable functions, Sir pl pstlablee f 

Hebe Davy and his followers d n | —p. 70. w to anges them. By this mean 

prosacs imei ‘the nature of the corinexion between 7. Ammonia exists in every part of pene, 5 in the roots, ee mislead t serie, es pA avoided, aoa ‘the sca 

chemistry and the details of practice. Hence ai tobe thelr | in the eae sna lag mes and fruits in an unripe | of © pronunciation to the 

being and uncertainty | regarding the effect, of fallowing, condition —P- 80. It i pnpplied : Pe in-wa' er, wh h PE 

rning, &c. 3 their inabilit, t i it is suspended, in | history pi 

y other th f f the p ti animal a table Leip . 

f ab 0 is ee nen atnane with- | The Farmers Aieianad wil “and Calendar for 1841. By 

of tl e expression “ aie satires which tats assumed | out exception, the nitro, which enters into the com- C. W. Johnston and W. Shaw. Ridgway. 

to te the nutritious part of manure: position of thei i . 71—77. THE almanacs for the farmer. ‘Independ- 

n ae peaotrcd of the ammonia w whi lis with | ently of the ordinary co’ such books, it con- 

of or, organic chemi: istry to sea oy one bat ‘the most | with the water; but another portion | tains a fund of useful omg relating more particeu~ 

learned chemists of the > present day, is calculated to 0 excite \is is taken n up sey de pols of nr and, entering into new | larly to tural An ample calendar of work 

mbinations, produces all umen, » gluten Ba number ao pant in each months of fairs, clubs, m ; 

‘ Se farming ; for t of other p- 77. rn-duties. taxes, agricultural laws, and the rales. 

t, that if the practice of an celine and asks 9, But it i is not 20 much the itity of f c ting the 

s to be rapi y improved must be by a is imp he ry of mona he oeten_togety wi ol measuring and 

ae 7 princip p hich well-k ae 3 meses tates it is in great measure | land, form the prominent features of the work. Tn ad- 

Valuable operations depend for their success. i cone | leak peloge it bes. be be imbibed. ed, in the state on, there i 4 ormation relat- 
the words of Professor Liebi of salts, its volatility is overcome, and not the smallest | ing to the theory of concerning which we 

“The development of the ‘stem, leaves, blossoms, and | portion of the ammonia is lost to the plants, for it is all | shall probably have some observations to offer hereafter 

fruit of plants is dependent on certain conditions, . p. 86. The price at which it is sold is so small as to place 

dg Parse 1 the reach of *s labourer who 

nts as well as on their 

boner w. 1840. No. LX. 

the 

" Bat what does the soil contain, | not produce, more 
Saree aeenanen the substances used as scids than Se Taipan ote eh 

we 
aie withades aepenation of 

12. Hence carbonic acid, water, and ammonia, contain | — 

for the support et 

Certain inorganic consti! e 

ass fe e 

existence, plant mast 

the Horticultural Soiety of Landon 

Pa 
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in depth with old bricks and stones, on which w: foo 
lad three inches of lime rabbis h, out of which all — 
particles had latter w: si 

of heath soil; y,a 

The pruni ing. knife had be oo seers spp | 
pe othe yous mood previous to removal, mo. 

and. finall 
erect was swept — all the 

ole ve € of 

the last fruit is gathered the rg is completely | 
battered with water g nd the house 

ft ith a thermometer of id 
to 95° of sunheat when n be obtained ; 
course is nite in oni the leaves turn colour, when 

ene —Prepare horse droppings for spring-made le beds, 
According to ‘o the yin resources of eos gardener, and — peg one ath the follo ‘atio: be proceeded = time this month :-— 
ow on slight hot-beds short-top radish, mustard, 

‘on earrot, for Seine nate in May ; sow in boxes, 
» peas, a 

° at three to 
the afternoon. By the ane wood is 
acts ripened, and in runing cu like 

oak than i ach-wood. During all "he ripening ae the 
bso mete the house is allowed t dry ; 

ater entirely withheld fro 

pode author has had it as high as 
o’cloc lk in 
most co! 

i 
“the. moment the 

erceived 
co) 

ry 1 ld 

towards Aas ge The author Beit by ad 
ile aie 

ood ocr pein sor in cases of stro: ong necessity. 
The tree once placed in its situation, vad fibre of bos 
root Was as careful lly trained as _ the shoots, care ach-tree have never LJ 

1, t 

the front arches, into the ou mide border. In the first 
week of February the tree was dressed all over with a 
mixture of soft soa 

into 

ing ‘were coated o 
aint, f Fe cbraary but the 

heat for the first betncet does not a 50° by day and 
<< by n ight. The house is steamed i 

th with the antud watape of the flow 
me, and during the ripening of the fruit. After the 

hae are set the heat is increased slowly, and for 
r eks is about 60° ih fort and is allowed t 

, for the lights of his pea 
planted.” 

SUMMARY. 
and the 

heat, kidney-bean onions ; plant pieton a sete ferme 
rhubarb, lettuce, “atragon, and mint. If you a ve room ig houses or pits, take a few strawberries of eith r the Groy 
End Scarlet or acer Seedlin ng. 

ut-Door and Orchard ee owas 
n frosty weather, wheel man ground, prepare 

| composts. 
A —If not secured from frost before, this should not be Bap toca te up the stems with straw ~ orn van fend them up aie hom 2 or otherwise mulch with litter 

and as far as the oe pars gee 
Pla: ee early Mazagan a warm situation for trans. 

oons.—Continue to protect carefully from frost. 
eats shee —Continue to protect in bad weather; gather off we mci and slugs. 

y.—If the weather is likely to remain severe covera ae rows with dry fern or litter. 
‘ a ivE.—Tie up to blanch in fine dry days ; protect in severe ros! 
Letruce.—Protect from bad weather, but expose freely at all 

£. S & & 

other os es. 
Peas.—Sow Early frame or Char situation ; 

for sich it has been catallsbed. Riod readers may ae 
hb all s being worked o 

ine extent of our ineans: tio aetien 
a ee an of altering on Gardens, and for 
the regulations of the Exhibitions in ig ie rde the 
Horticataral Society, we refer to tw 

i 

draw a hittle earth ie hemes prey “op 3 pair ‘ieaiae severe wea. ther occur, protect them h fir | branches or dry litter. 
_Oacuarp.—Pre; 

was 38° a = big eee 
ut eight dozen poe in ns umm which 

it was planted, and during that, with t the pam seven | 

The important subject of British Oak is onthe = _ a 
contributor - who — himself ‘‘ Jael,” fro we 
aren have many more comm munications pre 

LOWER GA ARDEN AND SHRUBBERY. 
r De; pA grisea 

Sroves. cat e otcbidaheds plants as Ty encugh 
for rem Bog-moss (Sphagnum) will be found the best ma- 

Made as : i a rod t le 2,4 0 euedt2 a _fine fruit the pots, as S$ » for which peat must be used; gi a am i - P i ea" ? orre: de meutiind some interesting eve seo to °|"G ater in loa cete ‘0 the Apccd of As habe er. ee . REEN-HOUS cee ¢, and make fires onl ll tree se Presidency, especially w: nae rd t v sou in frosty or very wet at ES n Dece: neha ane was tek = See ce oo ite fu from which Indigo may be ned for comme aaitil ur- ae ND S paterrase a. rs aon Carestions, Dien ot Stocks, z . and all similar plants in Sanck, shou ave plenty of air given aw excellent wood, covering oes : a . eave of 48 poses ; and in the Pi ri oa vill be found some useful pearey cays, Dut water ‘aparingly sak alee ways in the diate 
feet. The author next. proceeded to soon information concerning er flower-market of that | Seeds of Balsams, Cockscombs, and 0 other tender foe management of the , a3 pr sae at Oul capital. I R ai s flowering in the greenhouse, may W 5 pete Pr) Roses, Park.. He regards draining of the greatest importan: ee eg Pinks, Persian-Lilac, bulbs, and Sent suitable B Renta fos liaties 
and also that the soil should not be too rich. A | he which <i mish a ail jeular attention ee | eee ee ee ont eee 
about half aig nm stiff and sandy he finds the est 5 the I * et id Should the weat! rove a all kinds of deciduous opini less manure the better, providin stipes eae beri mer shrubs may be shifted, oad pruned ; cut deciduous ane es; dig be what i 1 ¢ maide: a pai fro: fL the appl f try | and make neat the borders of shrubberies pene the fowekramdens ; 
land... If any manure Lg considered i eessary, it should hich, to be of re- evergreens planted in a “ieee e benefit by being now be chiefly, bone-manu If peach Gove signs 0 pak much snplieton ea re- aed: and con- FOREST DEPA ae after “yang ears in soil of th descrip- cerning which we ave say. There is ¥ oad ag she. tap-roots of such oup-Fete old seedling in Hie Peta en oenees Peto drensog, laying it 00 also an ext luable paper by ‘Mr. Errington | ovis; shestnus, and beso a5 have been sown in dll: and are beat in the winter, ani oving a portion in t upon Peach-forcin = the original of which we must | tween the rows of plants.; gather cones Fir tribe, and la’ uriance takes. place, po g> is y pe is if a 7, las io * ou | refer our — to dings of the Horticultural Eneaniiiem éxy 1aspeely tie Seascn, fy sekin: pale fat ee ints. of the roots without hesitation, taking care “apogiiow. Proceedings protect young plants of Arbutus, Cypress, hy brid Rhododen- Bs ay em in uperfi 10 | Society, i whi ch iti is publish ed.——So rac . nS, and germinating seeds from severe frost ; also any new 
luxuria: This root- cutting system he ursued for | fact: Memoranda, particularly cabal Oak, Fir, or forest trees, whose ness may be 

A jou seven years at least, and finds it eve bing that can be | with regard to to Pontey’s Nursery at Plymouth. e | st AND Corrick Woop.—Trench and drain ground in- winter pruning he thins his young wood to a | i H baand Sr paniieg. Pit those places where draining is eee prs , Br rt P go sat y pry dees and manner in which Mr. Paxton intends to man rs sary. Prune and thin Firand Larch—nurse plantations which great extent, * cane h Weekly Calendar will be apparent from the specimen now | have been growing e! ight or nine years; take care to cut elean to Tenses of the ahoeth jateedet He Po vBeat yeas erp, pives———"he ‘Mutecrologiesl Notices ‘te. explain the fol, sp not mows Gees Seales af barwbaetinan iiss 
renders the ump and well-ripened. Afte the pl hich they are to be drawn up. We give, in ch forest-trees as are injured by the nurses, ai move any wicaiie praning, he immediately stops every wound, Bs the first place, the fet: | her j i d ee rs Pec ree me a = id size. oe ! * iF ie of deciduous trees for the form Joppices may be pro- ther fom pruning o: r from accident, with a coat of thick | 2nd, aged the facts as to the average = ne near | ceeded with, if the weather be favourable and the groand dry, white p: int 5 ; this is repeated o n all the la wounds, | Lon atl the last fifteen years in the week about to fol- | but in low wet situations it is better to defer it to a later period. Ty, ly ae bie pics will, a believe, ts found of mite prc and Attention ought to be paid to the proper thinning or weeding of ; ch Coppices as require it. The kest shoots should be with sates ea with sawdust, and. burnt in shallow | yalue tha cleared away from the stools, and a limited number only left to pans; and he afterwards dresses the tree two or th — me to maturity according to their size and strength. It is de- times with soft soap, sulphur, and tobacco-water, brushing WEEKLY CALENDAR OF OPERATIONS sirable, however, not to expose n too much at once, as it ‘ P . — = nee co = a danger is to be ap- it carefully into every bu crevice with a pai For the ensuing Week. Grimeadead icc exposed. citnations: as Gaal brush; this mixtureis not made ng as recommended of the pleasure ied nearly all the satisfaction to | not eineine 3 at ae eet Selling 1 octeaed with if good timber p by some gandnaing. authors, as Mr. Bimeton depends om a garden, at this season, depends upon | is desired instead of bark. Joseph Paxton, Chatsworth. 
uch on the care al benching 2 and flooding every part of | a strict attention on the pat of the gardener to neatnes ENTOMOLOGICAL NOTICES. the t ‘Th a lean! i department; and a s this, in the (Under this head it is our intention briefly to describe the injuriol’ effects in forcing if the gardener preserves jority of cases, requires attention pare than mu od teas cipal insects injrioas to the en = pee high tem monte at phen he had shad his ‘thermometer | aitional labour, we hope the importance we attach to hele snow encountering their attacks.] . 

di y be felt by our readers. The gardener will do well +3 
goreians with the determination of finding fault with 
im: necessity, for in his anxie' Ss get fruit en pene: he ae himself (not w ith his men n) 5 he will oft ften discover that 

probably have kept it to nearly 50° could he have obtasned | this i 
that heat; but he mvinced that it would pit — if it connate from his employer. The of 
worse for . From the period that p y dude, tat 
begin to swell off until they commence ai ig, th bab] 

in cold dull weather, he is a li-tle ni 
water, taking care especially t if syringes in the 
afternoon, it is d arly, so as to have the lea 

by the evening ; for a temperature of 34° to 40° 

The young wood receives 
utmost pases through all the growing period ; pbc 
robber i the finger and thumb as = as it 
is pring fone eyes ng: every su perfluous shoot that is 
not wanted for the next year’s bearing is taken soot and 
all the inferior shoots, which are much below the proper 
rength, are trained wing p — as nearly 

e sapi einolar as aang in order to dec 
$3093 author perceiy 

0 
ze | ge 
| 

e theo | 
he keeps fe re — first crop; delay principal trees to the end of the 

as —The ve observations apply equally to this fruit. 
gro ee Guceusees. a dang is used for these plants sweeten it 

| Seecr turnings ; collect tree leaves to mix with it; and ae 
wc a ion for c encing : the latter end of 

The young eae las now much leisure-time ; let us 
impress upon his mind its oe for i improvement 
and study. 

I—KITCHEN GARDEN AND ORCHARD. 
rarscap reader coven Fore ariment, 

Prvgry.—If the tan beds have become cool great nm must 
be bcm in beg ts for very Tittle + water in cane ri cane will 

ce | will y the roots. 
¥ 

pope to be much bone 
tering 

the 
a damp atmosphere in the house by frequent syri! nging. 

Ps Hocse.—Give pe hinthoyidon of airduring the day, keeping 
ntle fires at the same time, so dont — or no fire may be re. 

qaiaite at — a in vi rare eather. 
Cuerey Ho Gentle potas on 2 w be lig! expel 

damp, previous to Torcing: Lage in tenes should a gata 

bed to pnaneat that used last month ; on 
Pox draw off Tao a to allow the buds to acquire their | 

tre in nurseries. ry _—_ 
of The year it is agro in a torpid state under ground gene: 
the roots of plants, in the form of a large white fleshy era ag 5 
a brownish bea “farnished with large jaws, and having six legs 

th th n i 

Se: a ine up and destroying these pests a 
per hun 

State of sre Weather near London for the Week ending Decem- 
ber 31, 1940, as brea gs at the Garden of the Horticultural 
Society, Chiswic 

a THERMOMETER, 
| Wind. | Rain. 

Dec. | M || Max.) Min. )M 
Friday 25 | 30. 368 anata 28 15 E. 
Satur. 26 | 30-595) 30.5 31 27 N. 
Sund. 27 | 30.644 30.882! 33 | 29 NE. 
Mond. 28 | 30.400! 30.275) 32 | Is E. 
Tuesd.29 | 30.306) 30.249; 36 19 Ww. 
Wedn, 30 | 30.412, 30,164 31 Ww. 16 

Urs. 31 | 29.990; 99.873) 45 35 0} NW. 
rage | 30.387/30.979' 95 | 24.8 29.9 0.16 
Severe frost, foggy ; dense fog, with intense frost at t night. 

26. Hoar frost, accumulating much on branches; hazy. 
27. Overcast; a 
23. Baye eee rude cee ee caste, 
29. Foggy; change of west; clear cual 
30. Clear in the morning; cloudy at noon ; heavy rain 
31. Cloudy; fine, with sunshine ; evening clear and calm. 

— 
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State of the Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 Years for 
the ensuing Week ending oe 9, 1841. 

uld appear oe or those 
ofa a person ignorant of that which he ought to kno . Hei is 

SENASETROT SA NANG SRE TEN EE AEE 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. - 

2 z\2 5) &= |_No. Prevailing Wind: na INTER, Grumio tells us, ‘‘tames man, woman, and £5/28| EE | Weil (ea). ae little do the wisest pease know! ope that t es teenie beast :’’ but he spoke of ordinary seasons ; "the — January|= = ar Ee | F z| kl ale ones Sans } a fact, however with the th the qpeegesoed unusually depressed, has 
149°} 12°) in| a| 1} si—| iti hin nd. 3} 49° 12°) 37.09}. g | 0.30in.) 1] 1) 3\—| 3] 3) 2 2] y f similar inform- Mond. 4) 51 | 25 | 36.7 4 | 0.35 | 2} 2) 3).2) 3) a) 2 ation. To ask a question, ride is to emsalé the of | Wet: The Chron icler therefore trusts he shall be excused Tuesd. 5 22.| 395.7 | 4 | 0.06 4) 1) Er } or 1 In ‘this is part a aeestinedaien if his record be less eventful t Wedn. 6 53 | 18 | 35.1 5 0.33 1 2) = 

pene Dy rd er ae eae | 3| 2) 2] 3, 9 1 real em to either questions or | Pated. Ere the violet « shall strew the green an of the Friday 8} 53 | 22 | 34.6 | 2 | 0.26 | 2) 2) pl a i answers. When, gerne tical man sends a rep! tur. 9) 52 | 22 | 35.7 4! 0.20 11/3) A 1) 2)2 3) 1 founded upon his own knowledge, his name will no doubt | to engage attention. 
In the above period, the warmest days of this portion of Ja- | gi convey Her Majesty and the Court have removed to Wind- mary serene om tea we ee ere Gth in 1839; and the | ~ Among the man y things for which we are disposed to | sor, main the ¢ christening of the Princess is expected respass upon the ee of our practic ical friends, are the | to tak rit os marked by the 

COVENT GARDEN MARKET, Jan. 2,1 
During the last fortnight the frost has tae Sager 

the supplies, and in consequence the pgiceshave advanced. The 
recent change of aieror > has produced a considerable difference 
in this morning’s market 3 the supply is b no 

es is anew variety 

; the supply of ipa and Black Portugal 
osen both are rather indifferent; a 

are of pein quality * oa 6d. per 
sized Melons at from 

=| t 
sometii 2) ; Easter Beui rré.is selling under the 
name of “Clout Macau: at from 3s. to 4s. per reper Chaumon- 
telles are in some places marked Brown Beurrés, and fetch from 

i iresd’Au 
Beurré 

gfrom 7s. to 8s. per 
us adh Ta are tolerably plen- 

d 

4d. each. Carrots are remarkably fine, 
and the supply cae “Turnips, afew good bunches, though the 

fferent, from 2s. 6d. to 

* The. cut iGofwer 
—The plants in 

in “is gone ty. ge Sonne Heaths. 
iped Camellias, and bouquets chiefly —— of white, red, and stri 

of dried flow 

bushel, 5s to 12s 
Panna acer ha per hf.-sve. 5s to 10s 

Pine Apples, p. Ib. 4s to 7s 
Melons, each, 2s 

FRUITS. 

; Lemons, 

Lobe oe 6a 4 12s 

Mmearee per be seed 

| Sasa ond cage 

Portugal, per Ib. 8d to Is ‘Brazil, 24s 

Oranges, pr. doz. 6d — Spanish, 24st 

ae Ue as — Barcelona, 28 
ES. 

ls tol Shallots, per Ib. 10d 
yy Bere ‘ Le Asparagus, per se 

— pic! er ae » or S 5 

Cabbage Plants, p. doz. bunch. 2s to4s'| Sea-kale, re punnet, Is 6d to 3¢ 6d 
Brussels Sprouts, per hf. sve. 2s to 3s | Lettuce, C. » per score, 9d 

German Greens, or le, p. di to ats Sapgpin fed 6d 

|, White, 3s to. Endive, per score, 2s 
— Purple, ls 6d to 2s Celery, per bundle fess to a) Isto 2s 

Pota White, per ton, 65s Small » per punnet, 3d 
—. Red, 80s to! Watercress, per doz. small bunches, 9d 

Jerusalem Artichokes, per Parsley, per dozen bunches, 4d 

Mucor Wie bee punches: ts | Dinas ( ed) per toe bain urniy i Is Ee eS 

par 4 6d =i Thyme ( per doz. bunches, 1. 

» per doz. bunches, 4s to 6s Sage (; per doz bunches, 

*F per doz. 9d to Is Mint fi ceil anothers 
Red » per ls to 26 Pe; int (dried) per doz. bunch. 10d 

Skirret, per bunch, 1s 6d Marjoram (dried) per doz. bunch. 10d 
ra, per bundle, ts Savory (dried) doz. 10d 

Naleaie; per amie, ls 6d Basil (dried) per doz. 1s 3d 
Horse Radish, per bundle, Is Gd to 4s 6d Rosemary (green) per ach. 3s 

Spinach, per sieve, 2s Lavender ) per doz. bunch. 3s 

Onions, per bushel, to 4s Rhubarb » per bundle, isto 2s 

& — for picklg p. halfsieve, 2s to Capsicums (ripe), per 100 Is to 22 
— Green (Ciboules) per bunch. 6¢ | Mushrooms, pers te ls 6d to oe 

— Spanish, per doz. 3s to 42 Monte 
Leeks, per doz. 6d to 23 Ferme lasted: por Tbs) Ii 

_ Garlic, per Ib. 8d | ‘Trufies )» per Ib., 3s Gd 

results of their te ae var 
detai utine are the soul of improv eme 

and quite sister; dy cong pet have be 
ti 

pr 
nf immediate em fer 

with Garden 

impos. | h 
ss of science | j 

the , an 
b 3 talk generally convey both instruction and amuseme: ent even m if i caine Seer Priamentary ramet ait eae 

= prove ~ —— failures ; for the latter, age ow Lahde rea | Se e Session; an n-teach more wisdom ya is gained from ngements are in megane fo for taking census. 
owe. went s who sa niieihasnattiis, In the money ket, i f the week is whether by post or not, to wra em in tissue. © before the; = 
are ked in cotto r tow. If this little Renition is nee the introduction of a new Government Snags 4 hesomntee taken, the difficulty of examining is much increased ; a Ba Bamies — the Fu nds, hi fi the fibres of the cotton stick to the surface of the leaves — 

had been concluded. 
d that 

Treland is is still agi- 
bk the pond + mated pa igi Ulster Association 

ust stop. 
It will always be “‘ a prime object of our Pay 

co! 

to be reduced to 6/. 
= ae" 100, 

_ The fortification of Paris se ‘the probability of a — 

prin cipal 
L 

topics of discussi per 
to ameliorate the ndition of the per ea whenever an 
opportunity arises of doing so ina proper manner. 
Bos F: sees ii 

of rent ier has end yet subsided, and n 
ety of the two grasses, the one 

with a ae pani co Setaria dasyuru; the other was a new 

y 
tomb during 

week. aaa have been entertained Test the long- 
and . 

Aj 

million of 

the past 

genus allied to Urochloa. 
Lord C.— —Nothing has yet been discovered concerning the pena 

th £ th, 

.Po ortugal ar 

oth method of cultivating truffies. The books that have been writ 
ten on the subject, few no! untries lee hostile attitude, and ea ay war 

Bri 

Oncidiums 
mber. 

7. ower keg Tn rou ergy answer b ue pre if we 
ould read his writing, or understand what we 
tn 

AL Baa a Weill-wisher.—Our arrangements ae 
we phate teil how they will answer till they rat bot 
If he will give us his name, we shall be, hi sony to uvdatceienincs 

| of his assistance if we cin. 
no signature, will soon see that the names given in | 

the prospectus svartiveee at stad amaiimetane. 
We have several letters concerning associations among gar- 

more to see 

vi 

r to no practical conclusions. a promise of 
— 7 valuable information concerning this curious sub- | W28 threatened, but the mediation of Great ject, and if we receive it, we shall publish it “ete Should i te pacific we be sanuein Behe ite zee will be suppli su ions as "been aceepeed, sad: doubt: is cod path 
to the be — experiments on the truffle can be tried ome s confirm this "dia 

eon wi erations for war continue, Spanish @. S. must not hope for a situation through our means. Do ar Pec ee se until the we not know that he io sinte en to drinking, and that he lost his Vibes scree tio a 3 

| MiGenegt Se Olties &. WAY Would ite etl te Cores hl ne hed apo te answer Sir George C. y wou useless, to do so . . . 
length Yy more space can at present spare. it into considera oe is Maly As the subject does not press, he will, we hope, be satisfied with are in progress, an answer some time during January. H readily urope nise it if he looksthrongh our columns. bs tbat that the imei ts » It is not true that either a botanist or gardener accompanied | will not’ be Maturbed. In E ratification of the the expedition to Chusan. “A very good naturalist, however, Dr. | dor i Pacha Cantor, 1 18 somewhere with the fleet, convention awe - Rage ey © Napier ok sictires +a We ee ae 

. ats » egenmnodions, acted without A Sa ; but a seco) Newcastle-under-Line Od ree by carp whe: ereby ae 

ie . itable to him. Pee one s this man think Poh concedes evi int 
that the sole object of masters is to plunder their men? 1 se . ~ 
were a servant of 0 ours, we should be very much afraid he would | Conditionally to the Sul The mais 
plunder us if he goal. = Pan Syria and is marching towards Egypt.—The 

T. B. will see that his suggestion was anticipated. eutting a 5 . 
through the middle of the paper, the te cchor ser bers Agri- election of President i: nited States has terminated 
cultural and Horticultural matter will b m the the return of Harrison, who enters with 
wre wy ghe to:étiain it only for fur yearé : . Hodson will find his neerning lists of wee 
ia se aiemarscoare nae ng Dep A 504 asucceeding nu Minister of Finance hed brought forward 

ich are calculated to 

Tur Courr.—Her Majesty and 
be gary On Wednesday | the Queen 

ied Prince Albert to Frog- 
and Her Majesty participated in 

f Kent accompanie 
the skating, 

and 
the ice at 

deners. The “ Benevolent Tastitaton or & the relief of Aged and 
Indigent Garden in every way the igg by 

his Royal Highness. —Prince > George of Cambridge 1 

‘Scott, Scheers. 
5 eee iret ami Garden 
y others. 

of potash or saltpetre, 

pehigg 
by Mr. 

iiss forwarded, thane We 
of 50/. cowards dhe weeceeage 

ire; and the Queen Dowager — cet : 
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His Royal ep ettiar the Deke of me pc although Rusera the Princess Mary. of Hesse | her husband, whom he looked wpon, he said, as t the right right ; 

absent from Kew, oded Dr. Seard to ply _ te | Darmsta dt was ‘cotonsd December 17, wy. Captain Walker has been presented wi 

poor families in the ee, as well as the > the follow | fi-box p brilliants. The je ee 9 in ‘te 

union workhouse, with a good dinner on rt reo ; | ried to his eee Highness the Grand Dake Alexander. Saltas n are = emplaged in making a diamond n 

and that ~ pare of the Queen’s free-school should ~e The cold which se | fajes 

wi f and plam- pudding on New Yea pete. We learn : from Circassia that the mountaineers | < fearfal gre mpest has one ov the Black Seg 
{ 

| 

reg t bee 

day, pal y thes Pie of them as pen ired it, be supp lied have st d d th = ot held w which and the Sea of Marmora. The m-vessel chartered 

with beater — this inclement weather, at his Royal | was a aie station on the ¢ e walls, which | by the Government to carry tro bre and money into 

Highness’s expen re of earth, have been completely ive With the | Syria has been wrecked in the Sea of Marmora. The 

Ry Ce Ree cxesption o of Anspa, the Ras ow not a ra ae ll cm eg Lape et the vessel before leaving 

in | her, and th f them ae — a Russian stea) 

e | 

] 

tian. P rceassia. 
mer 

_ Praxce.—The fortification of Paris still continues to| Sratw axp PortuGas.—The intelligence fro ror ti ecked on the coast 
its Macher Ah is ——— te Peninsula during the past is of considerable im im- of Khil i; engin eee wae Sulee the storm, the 

the opposed parties wath vu diferent | feeling The | portan ee. . The Spanish | Governmen t has declared _ its | vessel was ae wn seahd, and 19 men an _ pe i 

for fi i sengers — "The Trebivonde ear ork — 

of the and ~ reat is taking activ woh on boa ~ me t y by a wa thre 

ir yey ne shee is ss cro Ps of the King’ military measures to priser the threatened aggression. others g mad ton "fog and pet sed 

to ‘arn the fir e of the fo rts pond the Parisian populatio The cause of queveal b eager n the two countries is stated | were onliged to rv [ished to the masts; twenty more, w 

i If it were in’ ree: rnded, thay & ion) os $s follows sagen or treaty for the navigation | were to ee have their limbs pee Be 

, it wool & mit a gre reat strate- 7 the aoe was poner in August, 1835, by which a — 

getie “favs “ag i f Pari Id be ine | mixed commission was appointed to fix a tariff, and regu- Hot —Among which hare 

tifying the mara and, that taken; ay? conquest of France lations connected therewith. The first set of commis- | lately peng presen mor to ae ees Chambe r, one of the 

would follow. It would lead to the ioners met to deliberate thereon, and came to certain | most remarkable jis that of t 

of the military con of the pa ak France would | conclusions, which, when submitted to the Portuguese | and dea lers in tobacco, living t Rot tterd am, who remon+ 

be exposed to the chance of losing all in one Seen: The erie em — re —- Another commission was - cerhie we - * dey on of , hes which will impose a con- 

safety of France, according to this party, wa — Rhine, | pointed, and terms were settled between them. On this | siderably ty on tobacco. They are of opinio: 

the Loire, and at her frontiers, and not in hs er capital. | Ker pas ao of ihe treaty a report was presented | that such : oe if s not w —— inoue the trade in 

A difference has arisen between the Sony cto of orocco | to the Portuguese Cortes in the session just soled: The age bl at leas t on reatly di diminish it, by which the a ay 

and the French ates ament, , for wh eb the latter, Pod is delay which ensued in the ps ussion ef _ matter many persons w will be deprived of their means of su nbeiat 

said, have resolved ti by the Portuguese has adopt sive he ‘ ead 

be appears, that, at a public examination of ® native ‘er, da maven as a ground of po of the met of being res ber’ will he diminished. 

serious nature, notwithstanding the — © declaration fang -—The Brussels Mi- 

at Algiers, a dispute arose between aF in the Queen's cor on elo osing » that | nis aa has brought in a bill to the ‘Chamber = 

the were of the Po ces: of } Moguor " iy © rs ot it would be one of the principal object of d psa 08 hopes seepage J that the force of the Be 

whic’ assault on the French pa M. porte, | inthe new session to be commenced this day. pring tee Te shall be carried up to to 80,¢ 000 men , iuseeal 

the Frenct “Const, protested, bat Tnefectaaly, and he _ So deeply do prof won this poe that they have ad- | of 50,000, on account o f affairs in 

then hauled dow ner fr his fing, a himself and ¢ ese Government, in which . Euro In the wrens B ve the i wa general discus- 

residents under the f the British vasanae| Bes made, Pt ifthe Government of Her Most | sion not the —— = ~iy r the prevention of duelling 

The Spahi meanwhile was pond a the Emperor of Mo- Faithful 3 agony do not within 25 be absolutely eatity has been co 

rocco, by whom he is said to have been well treated ;| the terms finally agreed on by the commission ers, Spain | Iva ALY node 3 "letter rom Mil p that the Arch- 
: x L 

dali 

ae 

2 eta A 

since then the French Consul and residents having |'will employ military force to compel it. Att i king- 

ed the “ anh at Tangiers, ha ~ f d by the | dom, is shortly to proceed to fre rg in order to be 

means of embarkation to leave Mogadore. hoe Spanish Government to Great Britain, cling it - ‘said, | intrusted with an poe share of government of 

mad ~ a manne of six sail of the line i is to sail to | upon this coautry to sanction this appeal to a the empire nese intend sending a d ti 

Ta nd enforce reparation for the insults offered to aa agen overnment have also a Vienna, to pray a eet to continue the Archduke 

# country as their m: nora os ally, csiming: the in the government of his Italian dominions, where the 

here of Napoleon pie wen of England, = es hespenes * uo report of his recall has excited universal regret. _ The 

have been so numerous, that on Satarday pag were esti- | federis The Portuguese ees t hav Sardinian Minister of Finance, ani the private secretary 

mated at 100,000, Notwithstanding the state of oe cided to suspend provisionally, ‘for fe forty resin o a- | of King Cuarces Apert, bad arrived at Milan and had 

weather, the avenue of ~ i continues | rantees of ~ Jnr of the house of the * | several interviews with the Viceroy. It is believed that | 

thronged with people arch to view the —to ge all ts from 18 to 25 years of their visit is connected with certain measures of safety, | 

“4 ch issued, that dari ~ to compel ‘all "publi phen: excepting judges and cl fa | which it behoves Austria and Sardinia to adopt in the 
life of Napoleon, the Saat mber was repea' santa y i t of an attack on the part of France. It is said that | 

the period of events which hed 4 yeoerha here ote on oi Noleniern, anf og abn gg public employés Dake of Bordeaux gone to study naval science | 

destiny. In December 1799, = e Oporto, » poms | and affairs in the Arsenal of Venice. 

ity established. Tn same oath of tthe hl | given tol — m2 y oer ons wre fo the ¢ Rome.—The note of Cardinal ‘Lambraschini, on the 

lowing year, and nearly on the sane oo he — the | C me crtilery is about being sent . Rives, subject of the marriage of Count Demido a, ry — g all 
infernal machine of the Rue Nica bey of De- Save mich a oe it is rumou ured rigadie er-General | mixed marr’ ria ges to ‘be null, unless ‘there i st en- 

ie 
h Cc 

Cc 
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cember, » BC Was crowne eae 2d of overnor and | gagement il F rae Ca- 

December, 1805, he gained the battle oP uae On cine sane The vessels 8 of war in the Ts ‘agus, it is re-} tholic religion, has thro 

the ith of December, 1508, he entered Madrid. oe the shar are te be fitted out, to be in i i should | barrassment. The D Dake * gd berg is precisely 

16th of p eecortead 1809, he ea himself fro casion —s to blockade the ports of Cadiz, Malaga, | the same position as Count Demidoff, and letters ps 

Empress Jo poison _On the 20th of December, 1812, he ‘Alice ante, Ba &e. It is hoped, howev er, that the | Rome state, that the Russian Ambassador has, com- 

returned yk in fluence of the British Government may prevent matters | mand of the Emperor Nicholas, demanded a categorical 

the snows of 1 Dukeion Final ally, ia ia December, his remaina, z explanation of the note of Cardinal mbruschini, The 

after an exile of twenty-five years, have been brought to} Gare —The papers are filled with ae i a“ Papal Court is in the utmost perplexity, from which it 
their resting-place on banks of the Seine. | prepara re vin progress in anticipation of w | cannot escape but by the oe be ~ spe The 

__ The driver of a Paris omnibus was lately found — All no letters emt from a “Asean, Berl, eet in this city Le adopte mode of attack, 

ing in his room. | The goles Velng' iafore ned of the fac Manich and Vien ae whi le at ws of | saitiag solitary persons in n the street, they i lie 
pee . ne te oe 

e that “a raw “pen France | in wait ouse 
to restore animation ineffectual, nantes d th i tat t, in surprised and w baerey in coef 
persen ite the deceased. i one of his pockets he ‘too — apa a ee are merely precautionary, id “that the most pet et of the city, and upwar ards _ of s- 

vered a ten docum by which the coachm reason to hope that the sense 
clared ‘oat, being sepa ‘fn a secret society, his ture had the "od feeling which actuate the present Government | city in another much- gs ee ted quarter. The 

it the Ki ig him rance will render those ane superfluous.— | Marquis de mg was attacked a few nights si 

une! he had d i| Mun al ‘In the spring, a corp of 80, 000 mea * his own palace by four men, rer as he — d se 

to waded ‘Maes The a ave taken this d at Heilb the co was killed. Some of these outrages are said to have been 
startling case in seo, and rome seer di are entertained of the King of W veulee ostensibly for the purpose of committed in open day. 

making extensive exerc’ ne s and manceuvres. Amongother| Napres.—A agnomsed — ee a coffeehouse- 
M. VAbbé de Lamenna tried on week by the changes in introdu ced into the equipment of the ae | keeper, married fow years since to a respectable 

Court of Assize of the Sein vat he endeavouring to over g bre-bay milar English woman, Aaving geal panale children, eight, ihe 
throw the Government and excite sedition, by certain 0a tock send by th bh f irail 

passages contained in a pamphlet, of which he is the au-| the old kind of * anata The serjean arifle | which had driven him to a state of fi reas, has shot his, 
thor. The jary found him guilty of provoking hat ike those used by the » Tyrolene, ary all aie pine are to | wife, and an Soncaaer himself, A liberal subseription 

against the government, and of writing apologies’ for acts | | oo Briti agp pone. having | has been made for the orphans by the British residents. 
regarded by the law as crimes. The Court sentenced him | asked for in “ae cage e kind of percussion-lock | The French eon seg ae Sagi Baron Billi 

one year's impri —- and a fine of 2,000 frances, to- | adopted for the Bav ota ne , the King has cial a| umpire betw issio} respectively appoi 
gether with the cos complete set of models of all, inds of arms to be sent to | by the British and gales jr to adjust the 

The Arc gee hop ge Paris, —>* the funeral of Na; apo- London | sulphur rage oe “The Ba- 

leon at the Invalides, observed abbés among t fal ssy whe 
clergy who “aid shot appear very well versed in the minutize men in the sen of the soueoenen Seaemieas pur foe successively sled these functions at the ~~ of 

fe man convicted of belonging to them is, | London and Na sh 
of his attend- | after poles Re ergone the punishment to which he may| Maxnra.—We Jearn from Marmorice bay, that the Zebra, 

ommissary nat gig Sarl ane veqieheaell the be sentenced, to ‘be ex expelled from the State. in which -_ has been driven on shore, and totally wrecked, with the 

= reverend gentlemen to pare area him outside the hall h loss of three of her crew. ~~ Bellerophon was also 
church, which they did without hesitation, and on driving | be forbidden to ae that State without special por the point being lost, and the Pique had her 

4 found a to be laymen of | _— ion. He is subje to strict surveillance carried awa 

waar yiae'e who had been unab Ae tickets for a | in his own State, and i lists of the Esy errr —By extraordinary express from Toulon, dé 
ood place in the church, amd accordingly, disguising pr State are to be comm pobre a to all = = in | spatebes from Alexandria to the 12th instant have bees: 

y procured admission. | order that oe against them may be received. The envoy sent to Syria to arrange the € moarke 
The Finance Minister pedis on Wednesday the Turxey.—The plague has secu a. isl a the ation of the Egyptian army bas returned to Alexandriss 

budget of 1842. The ordinary amd extraordinary ex- | Balkan, at Schumla, Varna, an agetan 

penses are estimated at 1,316 millions of frames; the ordi- | lages. The authorities being anxious sap nap ar pro- refused to ratify the convention entered into “ bebweet 
naty revenue being estimated at 1,162 millions, which | gress of the scourge, immediately formed a cree eet ln cor- Mehemet Ali and Commodore Napier, on the ground: 

six millions | don, and established — in the infected d pe that the Commodore acted without authority. The 
X em: ion archioness Pacha 

‘ 
t 

e ay an prese a let 

amber to create rentes, if necessary, for a ca vital of Sad the Sultan. She was opel by the lady of Captain | i cas the Turkish fleet, and to_sen® 
millions a francs ; and prepay that, elierinig tar the the con- | Walker, on Walker Picha, i he is n fe iw st ie, ad can ie ee te tender his unqualified sa 

tinuance of peace, he did not intend to oars the public were very graciously pone da To Mrs. sec he 3 Ma. Shioareothe The Pacha has acceded ae $ 
works of peace, but would demand a credit for them. jesty spoke in the most flattering terms of the Sil pation, axl eh the hich tha Japan. sossece i . 
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Conmeninnn hi Capt. Fanshawe, _— of the Pacha’s 
rything demanded of him gchinen as 
P. eceived an overland despatch 

we n full retreat on 
a pang of Lake 

column was a — the es rou’ ar due south, 
through Batanza, and the ancient territories of the Am. 
ne and Moa abites, east of the Dead Sea. Whether it 
will try to enter Egy ypt t by she Denert of Suez, or proceed 
through Ga if of Akabah (the 
eastern horn of the Red Beal 

ill find i it practicable to cross th 
desert i in the face of the Bedouins, 

ast 
- the Arabs have atta eked a. caravan of the 

ptured 150 camels and a = ait 
a have carried off also yrs Waghorn’s camels, 
with goods, money, and agg ‘leuanens The ammount 
plundered is laid at m 3 02. to 400. The Pa cha 
has announce 

| seca In St. — eu en about 
on the ice, and in 

800 79 ms were 

postin especially of small craft. Between Deptford and 
London-bridge the c 

a mre ment 
d in irc greatly impeding the navi. 

eminent physician had recently told him was the cause of 
hindtpfce sudden di tg out of a hundred. 
“ Natural dea’ The e 

reeze , the thermometer 

ntary Movements.—It is seen ‘that Mr. 
W. A. Will wt M.P.. for eg Te will accept 
the pi Hendin ds. The ‘ “een eldest 

across the — = shell be vompenal: by a gua ard. 
UnitepD the Presi 

Quincy eg and = € pre 
held office ree Porter were 
defeated in aoe rare ue pouleatieds 

e New York packet- eg Independence reached 
ih Moy Dec. 3 brought 

The President's message, 

son of Lord se i and Sir D. | Migraine are named 
as candidates, Mr. Yates, i said, does not intend 

ming forw: natn for the county of Mr. 
J. M. Glad: 

e resign is ex —s 

* The daily nest 
: a 

a e 
the proceedings of 
a i “Finsbury, who has been charged 
Duncombe, o the sitting reve Se with using his 

Trearre of the Soc 
‘0 procure 

iety for the Diffusion of 
dge, signatures to a requisition 

calling upon him to come ogee at the next vacanc 
The airman, 

n 
—— and other vessels have been | the army.—On the e day an inques roe a iy upon 

teatly injured by their cables being cut by the ice, and | Mrs, Juliana Napier, an wisely maiden indy, who had 
their drifting against ete other. ld een found dead in her apartment e dece: was one 
pass from shore to shore vesea erent. labour and peril. . five cape 8 aiden ladies, » By a exception of the e few steamers still navigating t ungest, s the w rman Pri On up, and the paddles broken oy the masses of ice thrown Christmas ae pe net e Ducken, the widow, went out to up by ut midnight on Wednesday, the ther- dine, lea ing he er pre miner. the worse for liquor. A 

d tabi thaw com- th ing, and Om in 

— her ene The —_ » being un 
age of the deceased, sent for 

d, afte 

$s 
expect to 

— - buried in St. James’s 

S age was seventy-seven. 
Visitation of God.”’—On the same night Mr. Payne he! 
no less pire be inquests at Guy’s hospital, all ‘ttising 

beers uiana lt xpedition has left this country to explore 
an a i the boundaries of that colony, which was eon- 

ered from the Dutch, and ceded to Great Britain by 
js fog of Paris. This country, therefore, is entitled 

am as ye e extent of | territ ory as was posse sed by the 
had Senate and representatives assembling a quo- sub-committee appointed by the ch Lord bem; and, d her 

The snow is stated to be 16 to 18 feet sae in the | Brougham, to iny tigate. the charge, repor' that Mr. boundary as far as the ag Te “and a 
neighbourhood of "Washington ns Tooke had. employed his influence as Treasurer with the sere |The Brazi lia government, ae has 
_ CAN judgment has been recovered against | tradesmen of thé Sockets and that he ‘had used the agency j lately I f the ; eliiimed 

1, Sir John Caldwell, for 84 “068s of the Secretary for mespte a i by, an ribet supposed to belong to Great 1 Batal itain. It mncy, = which his large estates, consisting of the | Mr. Tooke re sin gned the treasurership —It has encroached largely on bs south-western bow: og eg scignory and fief of —— with extensive | mills thereon, ame that Lord retin, aoe is to be browght forward he colo H and Pirara, a village in 500 candidate. for Dublin in University on thn & En — lonists wae oitl hd he as early as 1811. Her Me 
a full satinfantion, ca therefore. 

Brazits.—The mails from Rio Janeiro were landed at | will be y bo rat a colony. The commissioner se- 
Falmouth on ” Wencedag night. The news from Rio | in the representation of Plpmon | ected to execute this duty is Mr. R Schomburgk, ex= 

f the insurgents Census of 1841.—We psa t T. H. Liste with the colony, to the exploring of 
to negotiate with the government at Ri io, and it is hoped Esq., the Hon Phipps, anv T. sees Esq., sot has alrea ady devoted several years. The Prussian 

will be settled, The French Ad- * tomate for taking account of a population | government = the tind for ‘Permission to appoint a gen- 
mirel has arrived in the river Plate. f Great Britain, in July next, pursuant to the new Act. | tleman to the n, who A. —————————- The firs t-named gentleman min his capaci ity of Registrar- | natural story: and ul for their institutions. 

e Nels. general, is specially constituted a commissioner - the | consent of our government has been given, and Me 
he Metropolis.—The inmates of the metropolitan | terms of the act; the others have been recently asso- | Richard Sehoisbor pk, a brother of the “Britich commis- 

and s eatiartos Workhouses, to the amount of upwards of _ with him ‘by her Majesty. Mr. Mann, of the | sioner, Presa accompanies the expedition for that 
30,090, received a plentiful supply of the staple fare of “ne al Register-office, has received the appointment of | purpose. 
Old Engla nd, on Chri oe The Earl of Errol, as ry. Liability Parishes as to Exposed Children and Dead 
Lord Steward of Her Majesty’s Household, benevolently The Army — cote =o ap eae Molyneux, of _ ies.—At an inquisition held at Kensington, before Mr. 
feateeid to the Devt: ‘Marsha a ee — 8 do- | Sth a rwich, has appeare om —_ Wakley, on a child he 28th, 
nation e ben efit of debto gen the Mayor a: grein 3, seta complained of no } in the p h ‘on, ho n a few hours, 

rison, a penta supply of beef, | saluted by the painheaner * a city when they aes estion arose as to t the forth of the ph officers or 
bread, ‘porter, and coals, with Is. 6d. im ar the officers most va t. su ~d “3 

Fires. —On Saturday morning, a Seatbactine fire broke he ing thee Majesty, that due respect 
of Messrs. Goodhart and Son, in should | be paid t ae wie The Mayor and Mr. Palmer | nion mae cy arish ‘otic ave no power to incur any 

atc ver _The premises covered an extensive said they were but individual natigiateites, and ould | expenses for the prosecuti f vagrants, and have no 
the e dwelling- house ; they | not be said to have the control of the police. The Colonel asty to provide for the b tory of @ corpse found in the 

ere h, 0 ment consider that there hy! a autho- 
into Pt street, opposite the London Docks. _Un- quarters about it ; he was determined that proper respec rity for neurring expense in advertising for the dis- 
fortunately, although a large number of engines b The agiatt ton | cove e person who exposed such hia or such 
the spot, aided by several of the firemen from t ked if it had if th corpse. If, indeed, upon any such advertisement ve day “mf 
of England, their efforts were of little avail, and the entire | plaints from any other ‘regiment; and it was said that this | were discovered nese ne 

ilding, which w the most extensive in London, 
ame velo ope ed in one vast body of I f th laint f the gallant Colonel, flame, romiee fare AG 

olence. The fire ra with 
putea doin fury, a and it was not “rem hy houses were 
destroyed or injured that it was pt There 

picions are e not accidental 
Th 

Sir ri Bourke.—A colossal bronze statue of this 
General ome eran ahi ge the Aca one 

é loss i perty 
* for 10,0007. On Sauedah morning, 5 abred b half-past torr, 

for its miny 
sidered the first great woe: of at for hich that distant 

a dread dfal fi 

party.” The rein appears fo be that t there are no ‘ands 
on the book, ran the Police Committee ordered i 
erased. The magistrates said they would entat: on n the their child ld th 
question. nor to aibvértGkiing a pected ft the cy = ofiering a 

reward for the a) ik gece of the delin —— 

ailway Ci pe are and 
Port Dynilaen line of communication | between Dublin 
and London has been declared by the government com- 

y will be indebted to the talents of the mother missioners rs to be the "shortest both in distance and time, 
workshops “cater to Mr. Lawrence, carpenter and country. . Brunel apetinng which 2 
builder, , Pitfield-street, Hoxton. No lives were lost, but New Laws affords an _ opportunity of shawering letters between the 
the loss is estima t a great amount, mostly i sured i amen al wl ie tagoaiend fe the formation of t ble necting has the re ork and West of — offices. The pret s itia upon rage efficient plan ; and as it is yah thet been held at ‘Staines, for the in luction of a railway of p by fire in the metropolis, during the last t hei navy can be completed with volunteers, without im-| from the metropolis et = town. The oa. fncoey 
ri, a agers to a> ain extent, Fete = o the | pressment, =. it is ahaa ie that the same plan should - [ pl ena - plan fo a naan ailway, 
above, d that no fewer than tw resorted militia, and that. system | and a provisional € ne ing 
mended. of ballot will | Babe Sbolished. It is also said that Che hercers was appointed — ‘Phe line of railway from 

The Weather.— Piers: in London, was in reality ments are making fort the p purpose 0 of bringing before Par- Birmingham to Gloucester taken place ; the trains 
‘a Christmas-day; ev f earth, air, water wersed the liné pote ngs ‘the s — —— the 
and even fire, indi cating it to besuch. On hursday even-| Sudden Deaths. —An n inquest was held on Monday on o hours and a 
ing, at 6 o'clock, the therm at 26 5 Willi - 
and by midnight it had sunk to 21, and towards morning aged 68. Thed f robust constitution and in 
it became still At 6 0’ iday morning it | the general enjoymen health. On Wednesday 
hai - however; risen to 26; ont dio cn pany the | afternoon last, about one o’clock, he went out to take a e 
a ,and @ © mercury had = and returned shortly aha three when he appeared as has heen brought t 
again fallen to 2), and at 60 "clock ‘a ie pe 18, 14 degrees The servants, —— 4 bell ting 8 went sists f twenty-one. aches ‘eh snty-thee feet span an 
~— freezing point. During the day the atmosphere ‘bere ce on "ebiteting the roo! w deceased height.- Tt is abo ut pana 
was very dense and hing while in the “outskirts, and for | floor, and Lady le by his ig hos | one sath Since the foun as 
miles round, _ there in the | porting his head. A su diately ' mus- | that period 400,000 cubic feet of uilding have cB 

a tard-poultices to deceased’s feet, at the same ress- | €' , and more t 11,000,000 
ps The extreme me did not, however, deter age ing an opinion that an that could be done would be | This wonderful s 
sses of persons from crow wading t the iee. The e Serpentine poe fer ene as deceased was - Yh a few minutes | easter and I 

was extinct. bags i had passed for the first pte on the p 
th day 10,000 pean ventured ani In Kensington- 
gardens the ponds were thronged with fashionable com- 

dott dace’ eth a ca occasioned. by diese oa | sear Ghoti, cane Vas 
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pleted to Buxton, on the 
be during 1841, it will phoned ee qui nr hay transit for 

a from Preston to Manchester, than Apert 

presen ier? 
folk strest, fai tie purpose of f considerin the too! of 

manera a Puree 4 to join oxy "Northern and Eastern 

arket, eit Thetford. The Tires Cambridge, N 
other Se comnts connected with of Douro and numerous 

1 districts, vote by ballot, triennial parliaments, | 

me no-property qualificationy and the reply to Lord | 
comparatively mild description.—. 

happened at Carronhall on povoo et last. 
—A fatal coal- pit Pipes 

Ayo 
s_from hi his fe 

m by the — be postpon He con 
calls, 

ned. cluded b 

moving the ba ce t of the association, at its rising, 

o Th 

no answer was ret penn to her 
An alarm » ako jcomediately given, it was discovered that 

a Be eS h, +h ¢} 
The weekly rent was announced to be | 

51d. 4s 
The Ulster parse second special general —Information has been 

meeting has been The Earl 
the chair. The abet t of it was to consider the recom y ‘ ridge, Lanarkshire, on 

I f endations contained in the re, oe tt = - ult., eh _— of John Green, 

vi e. <A compan eiatesl at the former meetin acids a ieee er ¢ way. he unfor te man was 

one it ini i — mac te Fopee number of =r 4 and e lection laws. The Eat! of of Gosford Vaddrened “the found at ‘ke coma lying upon ack, quite 

subscribed ag in the roo: and stiff, and several cuts and bruises on his person, 

the America’ engines on the Gloucester and Birmingham had original, y recommended that the annual rent of 8/. i a one farthin ing of money was ge et the deceased, 

y y unattended boroughs and 10/. in counties | should be the respective techie I ng med D Denis 

by my other lace’ soon after ead t Toke th " od the d hat that t high | for ithe borough fran- | ceding pha the phar bytes ‘and 

station: one the small wheel nike: the-| chi 1 that it should b seek ase eae this alter- | a reward of 100/. is re i his apprehension. 

passengers, driv: eager stoker, camber thout injury. he moved its adoptio otion ae 

—* er case, some hundred eee from Camphill station, was seco me genio yt ve penal olution, aieea Neos. 

which was mored on the Rev. Dr. ‘Miatgomet?, a com- 

a led after | mittee was ppointed, 1 ene full authority to adopt such Wales.—A deputation of the members of the Mont- 

a ota Of some boars’ ae have since “lesen ‘that expedi nt 1 to promote the cane Sn re Agra Society has yesina Jas the Earl 

er ent occurred on et by the breakin fa bill into Parli f Powis ive Re phat o become pat: os it; his 

of another of the sm: gines were im endations of the report referred cos sr the first resolu- | Lo are ted, has presented to gel ociety his 

from Philadelphia, and were — to be ve a tion. —— Go = d and Charlem the Hon. Mr. | valuable Sousiters “ibeary: —Bryrntirion, the aren 

onstruction oer" enduring quality. e Mr. Sheen an Crawford, ex-| seat of C. J. Harford, Esq., in Merionethshire, 

prorarts fnntlven rs fayour of hetasel suffrage, and | burned to eer together with the fin cdlicttion’ of 

I - association resolved upon co-operating with the Re-| paintings, costly furniture, and plate, none o LAND. 

* Dublin.—A ing accident took place on Christ- | formers of Leeds. could be saved. The fire originated from a beam in 

mas morning in the Roman Catholic c chapel, Francia. Trish Manufactures.—_A meeting has been held mey- 
s nm this subject be the city of Waterford. = series of} __Dover.—On Thursday morning, about one o’clock, as 

An immense crowd a resolutions was adopted, d declaring that the extension of | Lieutenant Smith ani Everatt of the 54th were pro- 
rly hour of six {o’clock; one of native pro- ceeding from the theat to the garrison, they met some 

are accusto! to Id . effectual remedy f he evils | Sailors bi gh a One of the sail- 
ing to the ogra of | wh: ate Be ors, after collaring ] Mr. Brera, threw him down with such 

The peien of Set timber | tives bad been shown op the rer economists to be the his skull. Mr. Everatt only om 
and persons crying out that destruction . of the best interests of the operatives pe olen vee was | certain vied greet four hours. The tear bx aped, but hav: 

1 h PF 7 dea , Thei e Jam es Cu urwi 

thokindves 
a with which | — hoped Ireland would ever be 

ere lying t The "| were 
no 0 efforts of theirs could | of the 

phan 
of 

hin. The 
i gg appeara 

eg feature in the Ppresen| 

zg prisoners 
t take their tril at the next assizes. | 

A Avatar’ “Sgt 
witness held the same day. The 

the’ ig who deposed to the of h 
bruise the skull, and extravasated blood on et 
brain. The j returned a verdict a C Mansl. slaug’ 
against John Gravenor, and that Jam 
and abetted therein The 

"Saga that che 
Lor Ww y 

= se. ew, ra a ¢ Nottingham. kers of this Jovian 

oe I 
y meeting of the Repeal Association took 

plan’ Dee oh, at the Corn Exchange, Mr. O'Connell 
advocated the of 

of tearying ints yo i geo of the revoltions and | 

.—The wor 
who were induced to emigrate to America under Rise ive, 

| of wages, give a dreadful ee of the fra 
| tised upon them. Any amou 

tel fellow, but they te: I him “he can ‘only be paid in six 
nths ; he d fancies he i - aig HG a 

fortune, ‘but when the pay-day c comes the e mas 

Sir Walter for complet 

L 

rts, and may not get Scape for sixteen 
month patton which time he is starvi 

ham.—On Sunday morning, about two o’clock, a 
<n out in fhe establishment of Mr. D. West, a 

dra 

by Lady Wilowshby sec | 
per, in High-street. The fire had 

been raging , aoaly three-quarters of. of ~ — a the 
nes sie 

establishing 
i in aid of the voters of Ireland ;* yp steed gk emanci 

in a great measi hrough t ssist- 
Es 

ere 

poe Se ee 

ea ss 
given by the list census, amounted to 8,000,000. 
railway census rinted 

ago, the 
took it in 

drran.—On the 10th instant this island was visited by 
one of the most inundations and hurricanes ex- 

ced for several Years ‘In the dark clouds 
Were. seen covering M 

pec acctagerl Pio the " 

morning 
ullan Gaoith sya gon pio e: 

It is supposed 
ie om a - ve in 
was perceived at nine 
stock in ake it is understood, is insure 
of 3,0007., but ae destruction of p 

that am 
_ Cornwall, Ae “culation from Sir C. 

a of th 

shop beco ae aed as 
o “apek to hoe —— red- — “The 

red to the | mount. 

Bere thoes oc 
questio seb leary sipeaecle mp? tar aaah 
Seeas annually. Hi e would be 

in torrents into the "alae river, w anes rfl 
banks, and covered immense tracts of arable fields, plan- 
aoe roads, &c. cottage at the foot of the 

pelled to 
ang father in. ton bosiares and ther 

len was surrounded, and the family com 
ther half swim, to a this an th four weeks? discount. (Laugh- 

peidly Deon sabyicgioas day 80 poor ter ‘nd hers) Mie wked 

to grudge shilling a year to carry 

Below 
uninterrupted expanse of water presented itself, covering re It so to form a joint stock 

helig x4 

tution, and of making an endowment for its maintenance — 
hereafte i ae peiberienesoesie or i I the sum of 

pepe of the union? 2 (Hear) _ Five millions of per- 
shilling a year 

3S 
hhieatecd ries. Glen Sherrag_ and Glen Roza 

oe Phd 

lmouth Plymouth: 
bt 

the torrents rushi. At, sons 
250-0002." He adverted to the neal election, and pro- | 

| that measures be taken to secure the n 
violence. From | he ern fy euping Sri 

mao + 

i meee and Pathe by railway ¢ er London 
_ Somerset. —Mr. Heck ‘ord fen sivas 

Bath, an 

election pot oe eminence, d wid Telos ive | artes of wert contains Th Se tae 
r. Baines’ pare £ Op Rexora range Psa 3 ci rage ea ie tee the church, | ci is, that the tower has been several times at- 
Sra wi ke sez 10 epee itatives from covered the road leading to Brodick like a canal. The tempted to be broken open by expert thieves, who he: 

give 7 Ireland ; his ot Y3 fe will they cannot take away. 
by declaring | the roads by Cory, Sannox, &c., have been torn and cut| Liv —AC ing.—On p- 

the dang nger of i incurring a civil war—if th as if bombshells had been em, cage At Balmichael } looking Dyn with perry h pcos mer ~~ Ee 

sa With regard éo the paisley be ba ber eke wy eet de vidoes Bin tote | Tae Coles age : a : registry, WEE ual, ta cue ob Nees oe, ee z to draw the sae carefully, and admitted that he did | destroyed. hear, Wasi ber Som eee fas tae coe asleep. On ber” 
with some Se —eevion. He saw great — Mr. return. , she ad had ya bhgeeny .: . 5 cs af at 4 

wn into being wrong. inva itl while, hewenes the child in the 

o dismantle 
all the 

ee EEE ee 

arti. 
particular ly the 

~ Plaine earl might 

singular delicacy of touch and rapidity of manipula. | 
as/| tion exhibited by the boys er girls, together wi 

ease, flue and epigaat hs their 

hy tamed 
- | itfim her arms, when she found the infant black im the face Z 

ing under st 
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A olny pil been committed upon 
the e of which ne pia at 

Ast t t which is suppose ed | “pe a 
‘O 

some ep eer 
On a apse CS at ae time es dacnice gt 

of the letter TS took p a person presente d himsel: 
the 

to parti es who have boxes at the win be at 
out the number of the t f Man 

thn nk 

her bureau roken open, and six sovereigns | deposited in the vestry, and we disappointed, obtaining 
stolen. one but the gentleman had been there; she oer a few aime articles of Tittle or no value for their 
did not know what ecome of him ; y | pa The same chapel was again sacril legiously entered 
ming again, she detained her. said his | in the nig of ame per the 19th ult., as dagy try s little 

name, was Pa pnd and that about twelve meats car ie doubt, g led 
he was married to a lady of this city. She sa been in the | them. S instance they made their way into 
habit Arg pean Gi with him; but having been he veelf the ae: pr aae apes: one of prep windows, fond iron bars of married on the previous Monday, did a: oe her hus- | which they wrenched off ; _ napa the iron chest from 
band to know of the acquaintance. She assured the ma- | its fi mveyed it ioe an ad- 
gistrates she did not kn e — was, and she possessed chester. The ate of letters for 

to him by the clerk 
The letters of which he got possession were st se oer 
to twenty in number. Shortly after on occurrence, 
the real — blag busines: call f 

th 

letters, came cpr aks course, and found that they 
were gone. Not were sent round to e bankers, 
and the services ‘of | the police were put in act a The 

knew nothing of Mrs. Rory sab m 
the officers any assis' stanc pati him out, for she 
wanted to see him, ‘having lent him Sh of her own money 

joining field, gia ‘they acres the eae and 
them: “~~ ontents, comprising various articles of plate. l 

readfal fire took place on 

of its c 

The _ Magistrates wished to know who she was; it was ‘a 
upon rahe premises of} Me Cropley, which rs raged it with ms 
—— fury;for twelve ho ours. The fi 

consisti 

rea ants — her father was a farmer in West Norfolk. 
t was issued for the apprehension of Mr. Clifford 

were e she copa in one instance, | on a sip aly of felony. 
cay it is hoped will be so agg ap * oun me) Be efor. —An old woman, well known as a teller of for- o the parties concerned in this tr rath a On th tunes, w tee 
pat a check ie Wig tsa at the bank of aks ried a tenement in a court, consisting abhi ceel sajna 
Jones, Loyd, & r between 45/, and 50/., by a lad. the ached pcb dimensions, The only articles 

we furniture in h — ‘o deal chairs, a tal gentleman from sd ig whom he could bring to the terketl oa ak ae sao a office. He was instantly placed under eavedditece, and a mpletely covered with Sestaaeg There was.a fire- 
of the case, eee in the room, but she had never 

messenger Sorat hed to 0 inquire into the state o: 

in avis however, some suspi cion, probably from the 2 delay, 

of wheat in twelve divisions. It spread + with 
sock ra rapidity, that in less than an hour oe its rem 

which baffled all exerti 
10002. e property wa was insure, but whether stint 
to cover the iss ‘agi 
its ev the w ‘spre an pheno 

ich.—, petren Canfiipration —On the morning 
- Christmasday, a fire broke out i in toms Hiomgenees sAivd 

. Stafford, the 

a fire in it, and he 
as 

£ 
lence, of the party employed to atch him, and got clea 
off. and brought rai 
pace age h Court for examination. Sufficient particulars 

tated to rig the magistrates sae Se re were 
grounds on whi ch to r and him 3 he h y 

whi 

- | Three engines 

the letters were delivered.—Another spbhery. 3 in the Post- 
bret La is talked of, the _ Particulars of 

VS 
e Will. . 3 Iti 

firm in iy tow: abstract 
been made pa: rail Lane a been already igo ay 
and paid before notice could be given. Measures ar 
progress for the detection of the offender, and ‘for “the 

One ore them as | 
the : maniey > was suo 
dently not pone cntachen ad oe years. 
was held on ural 

fraud 
Toa ‘ds.—On Monday Mr. Oddy, woollen-manufactu 

appeared. before the magistra ates, | to answer 3A bie infor 

was 

Mansfield.—On C 
pen cava 

yeh. . 
ks brought out, bour, who was paid 7 | no water was to ioe obtained for a considerable time; and were scattered jacks of — - = which ake | the hou se and fui urniture were co mpletely destr oyed. _ The 

sorted to her. She had numerous Seis rs, many mea seh and peedily fell aprey to the dvoartag-el wArtesy 
c and on a ith which 

; for the four next houses, being th 
a 

rof 
i “tertnce, caught, and were burnin multa- og 

the bare walls being 
left standing. A messenger was dapat to 

house, 
| —— its — down. 
| who 

of the roads, it was near four o’clock before 
obeyed. The — ag se oa Ithough separated by 

walls, are have been built under on see 
er ae ated reached the top of eauies, 

the line of 

and as 
ford’s it then came mae: 

e 
— sar i a 
f th * 

cotenidanition © occasion 

his mill a gcse -Royds. The first charge was “= 

rning, the exte! 
Hollins, Si Siddon, and Co 

ley, was. destroyed by fire. |The valuable i 
total aac is estimated at 

mo ng the c con- 
working a rs 

of that bog three half-hours for meals, instead of two 
rs for breakfast, &c., and one for dinner, as 

e Act; the second charg: was for employing 

reduced to a wreck. y 300 hands will, is ca- 
hauniy. ie deprived of of employment. The loss is estimated 
at about 1b, 0000. as the @ occurrence that no 

4 MSc 
and the hind, for not paving, the oi of work regularly 

tered in workers. The manager stated 
x. what he was re 

far ad dvanced as & render them useless. The 
were insured in = Royal a 

Offices, hat the insura’ ee not, 

Wiltshire — — Important Case.—Mr. 

ani 1 inquest mt lies “heen held, and the jury, after dhens-reming 
the bodies, have 

tion of God, of fever. 

from New York. 10 hours 
is. Palmer, of 

during the summer employed poor persons to pick haw- 
don; 

e Excise officers o} arrant, and on 
bari Gia as 
upwards of 2,000 lbs. weight, and | 

Ful node ates 40% fo the aménnt6e | 
charged Mr. Palmer | had 

14; she has 69 passengers Sen 
| freight of cotton, &c., with nearl in spe- 

oe green would bring the Presi- 

in | para tively encouraging. hemisphere 
| hw Pennsylvania banks resu perpen cal nts on the 
be abe , as required to save their - Under 
this expectation, the exchange at Philedelphis i 1 New 
York, had improved from 3 to 1} Lag cent. A con- 
siderable amount having been = 
sides pac by the Great We storn. The fi 

Inn, Halsted, wi e represented that he had been a og 
builder and surveyor at Ipswich, that he the | With manufacturing order of Mass: tied that be bak © wike oP od to the stat. 17 Geo. TIT., ea 29. The case was heard in | 
7 antics upon the interest of which he was living. It ap- | Devizes on Friday last. € court et an that 

ars he ran up a score amounting to 13s. 8d., and then | the Rais had been ettabis 20 Bat fiwathora’ Yosiiee “cx: let ‘for the purpose of Lagpiran 3 the Rose and Crown, aes oe Desalie Reed tie of se thas: 
} ade had thereby i penalty of 200/., which he was 

noth § a pee aat of afresh tg He ssid he in- | edindeed te g tadeood tat the 0 nd information; but, tended to make her husband a present of or 400/., jc acheare underst Loighy erp itlakematens 
. z L Le in; so t ane toc and the Ps hea Hated at toe tea oF sessing § poae te wan witha 

(Roatan ot te content of the defendants was The | 

© Windsor —& few evenings since, as Mr. Baldwin, a 
eS, Wielkécld 

to shreds. 
ery | been offered ‘for their apprehension, but no traces of them 

have yet been discovered. 

Look Ey cae ae 

introduced into the 

of 

news. 
A new species of security has been 

Stock-Exchange, called Trinity Bonds. They — pate 
acons on on account of 
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7 
[N* 1 

Harlequin and the Giant Helmet, and a good subject it 

. The far-famed Seven eee a goodly array 0 

e veiled Nun, —_ aap 

Faustus, and © 

remote down to Foshan Oey appeared upon the stage, Tom 
het 

amb ani 

Seat portrait you make of me. 

| woe he was desirous that I should paint him, and Said, about them. | They bore the unfortunate workmen by 

” T thencommenced m my w 

and I had an abundance of time to study the cae 

a siognomy of this s ‘yo outhful sovereign. It is less hand- 

‘The Thumb and the Two Kings of Brentfi 

us—nay even Don Quirote, filched in some former day | on his countenance 

from thi sing power, was rea pear in hand more like 

smallpox has left me ravages 
He looks 

e aman of twenty- -two than a youth of eighteen 

years of age. His beard is tole ws strong a at the chin, 

o the mustachio bili 

moment—** Come 

tell me, my my fellow, what are they doing there?” 

ome tell me” here, ‘* Com me’’ there, and “ 

so 0} ee 1e chapter. Now, I thought | 

would constitute myself a public benefactor, we re- 

panei is load from the poor workmen’s backs; so J 

e le lessons in mechanics, attende dia a public lecture 
wo, visit the works, J 

propor anyselt as their guide, and as one fully vedi 

to explain whole affair. The workmen, to save them. 
do 

this jovial company was covered bya whole ne b f his voi selves trou readily provide me with credentials to all 

f basket cavalry capering and eutting such figures as | soft and his conversation is interest ing, | passers-by, so r turned cicerooney. 2 gin is y poor liveli. 

none but ‘‘ holiday horses in a frost’? would think = Fatigued hae | diphaonatie receptions and visits of etiquette, ean! er and resident, 

ro already lost in “ heatre. The perform- | the Sultan seemed to take much pleasure in our little fami- tthat is no profession. Allambrun.—I beg Your 

ances concluded with a dio: msisting of a es Wf lier intervie He appeared = interested even in the pier moat ; iv 8 mine. “ge —If you gain your liveli. 

views painted the Messrs. Grieve, and embracing in | details respecting my family, whi ch he inquired w with eee thus, as you have said, how does it happen that you 

succession the leading topi e year. The whole | some minuteness, and spoke of ere found stretched “slong the public road, on a heap 

ncluded with an allegorical national tableau, —— to perform rae’ sea service for an Eu uropean, of i at ville? Allambran—It was all to 

Britannia the Queen of Prowess, with her navy as | ‘ Doubtless,’ said he, ‘your family 1 knows that 1 have be ne ork. I bivouack omainville. Presi- 

the tat of war sweeping her unto vietory over the orld, directed you to abe ‘py —— g | dent. there are lodging-houses. Allambrnn.—I 

ADE 1.—The — was founded on a familiar ; to your tab icesin’ ; but, Ip you, do ter me.’— | will expl The w her doesn’t favour me. The cold 

story = the Lag * Arabian ‘Nigh ” and was entitled, Harle- This eget jeu @esprit w as accompanied by a smile.’’ The | frightens away visitors, and I have had nothing to do these 

or the Genii of the Be: sittings in all. The por- | two days. he poor cicerone was sentenced to three 

Bottle. ‘The crowds that besieged the doors of this ‘thea- trait was Ss prono unced to be a perfect likenes _ the sit ep nt. 

Sultan gave Herr Kretschmer permission to take a copy Weg ng W. J. P. Wade, of the 
Fran rye! 

holiday folks. Pit and ae were srs ery fen - d Francis Egerton toe Bi peing g even M wat gassis—L 

Court Martial. 
Royal Ailey, was tried by tial, at the Ca 

of Go od Hope, a July last, on foat charges—First, tor 

anen se eres was granted to the i Spetle tient Ag: 

peotant a sho! " time there was no sitting room great work, his ‘6s Poissons - Fossiles,” he would pers 

in the pati n the whole the audience were pleased | that distinguished naturalist to extend his researches, has 

with the pantomime, and WIELAND announced it for re- | offered screen te 500, for nec and to leave them with 

voices, oe Blue-jack inioi —‘‘ While things 

Ts eee as as shy — aise see, we Sercery had it all our 

HMiscellancous. , dye see, fa Johnny Crapau fought w 

A grey parrot has been purchased by Prince Albert for | wo ete oni if he built m apoyo we took them! An 

fifty pounds. It is three years of age, and has been in 80 Belzebub grew aie ans ilst 4 British 

this country about fifteen, mo. onths. his.p! i shall pect ptecray be 

topsy 
ral sentences in French. it sings ‘the rah verse 2 * The rvy,. d’ye see? 2 p So hi with the cototets and 

& that braved a thousand years,” and likewise the first 
ds. w! 

e Princess 
ith, and 

Joe Miller.—A oer salen sovinty 
quoted, very few persons: an aa ‘who he was. His 
was John a born in afally she wrate sev peal dra dra- 

¢ piece: e was dreadfu ‘oud! the gout, 
particulary in his right hand, Tuich prevented him fre- 
ag ntly from writing, and he was confined to his bed-room 

Royal’s | wheels 

PB 
to disrate the grog- ears and promote 
rae ~ gg not 9 = a “ 

re be a rnal fi 

a gentl eman, in stating to Major Armstron g, and subse 
quently writing, that he, on coming of age, was entitled * 
3002. per annum, by the Mn lt of Sir Walter Wade, which 
he (Lieu utenant W.) knew to be false; s peel for pro- 
ducing a letter, Gacadeting to hav e been writ tten by his 
mother, in which was a paragraph 
tle to legac y of 6,0002, the said paragraph being a 

t , and an imitation of his petro 
fed -writing, for the » purpose of misleading Major Arm- 
strong; thirdly, for Anis 2a gross at ew ‘out 

havi lently obta’ ros al s for havin udu severa money, 
by drawing bills on Sie: and Co., prate hee 

ndon, knowing at the Gi ad no funds in 

* Cuihions Offer 7 Morrie. —Baron Von Hallberg of 
Munich Journal 

him 
last,’ di 
nut ‘Credulity—3. few “4g: = an neneve farmer’s 

ld about the 
ted upon by 

fortune-teller, or spaewife, >, who ofered to lift the a gipsy 
oF 

ry ear 1720, tie Siok Hat mis ay title 
ests.’” Cait 

roline ¢ wife 
George H.), when Princess of Wales, 

to be perfahied for Mottley’s  benebt and disposed - Le a 

of futurity, and give her a Posh of what was in 
store for her for a mere trifle. er showing off some of 
esas cantrips, and making the wu cette housewife be- 
A’ a ry ie  Gleadowg, had the gift of * ging 

the her pe she prevailed upon 

i which, after describing ‘his castle and possessions, he 
pia i tes is very melancholy to “behold none but myse self 

7 ha ae, theres, resolved to 
ere other simpleton tL: 95 since it med tha! 

ein and are but s a qe I baci 
all Fug indies, pote the m8 oF bi 
ies ane Py ia y eb 

in mete oking- Zita, 

riages are m 
| my hee to 

ar 
Be 16 2 20 gs ye 

teeth, and Feeutifal ‘Tittle fedt. "She must 
honest parents, and her fame must bag fr apapae 
dress elegantly, but vely 

aa Lie 
et, but no 

many tickets wii wn hand in the drawing- 

s Boxes. n the re paths of the fam 
Miussioneérs for salaries 

of an soit by “3 * auld Pion clock,”’ a braw gare | 
cow wou ald come Foutin’ to the door A 

paewife, 

must she ye Pp , ribands, false ha nor 
ses mad le robte eae ate ing 

n being wa 

luments of the payed &e. _ the courts of ice t in | and Mrs It is hates. necessary | wear aaa @ escid ts o her own taste and fancy, eee 
England, it appears that hat Look Chief Justice of the te say Ae ape cow ye not male ae appearance to add | of what the herd of fashionable women may say about it 
Court of Queen’s Bench, ‘‘ according to ancient usage,”’ | to the dramatis persone.—Scot, | She must know or learn how to rad ct rive. She mpst 

anni bri Bhs four yards of broad cloth Slatistics.—In Great Bri ritain he canal “3 ore in | never knit, that being a mere manu cupation to con- 
fone rapeny’ Hall, and thirty-six loaves of sugar, pre ti b 3 744,847. | ceal stupi pe Bony’ Ler be allowed ged big if she be 
sented to y the particular ig on 4 pe Aime of of mari 98,030 po rly. “The | perfect in art, it b o listen to the bad 
the court; and = Fiosan puisne judge rece’ aually t dens hs. i on "332, 2 700 yearly, which aate Series 4 ab annoy Vichbes | in ot ag | sie She 
from the small silver plate peer cightoi neal 25, "592 ins Fy _ se meen, pdilgy daily, and 40 | shall be of the house i tters, and 
loaves of su ugar. eas guhe @ dea ths am: np roportion a i, age shall be rag to yield to her reasonal bie whims, 

you E I slavish obedience 2 nd su mgs 
for his account, ‘who had not Ss a take ae ‘the mean | She st accompa ny mie in all my journeys, etal 
day ?” nora i: Oph ne of children 43 ork I mirage is 4; in ge 7 for in my + tidition a shame that a man should go about iviag 
with any change about him? 2 Did you ever know an om- every two marriages mber of ag aha men is | in splendour at hotels, whilst his wife is left at homes 
nibus cad who ithi atx sap | prey to ennui. She must not, as is the case with, most 
few yards of any place | within # the bills of mortality 2 2 Did married men, as 3 to 5 mber of pete, is married are pe bia. becomes female dignity, and 

m a quarter of a an hour, when it wanted that much of | mar ha 
midighe 5 Did You ever sce a pair of family snuffers | 

spring, a - deficient, or half an 
inch of the point knocked off? I ever know 

the same case as 7 

os eae landlady who would own to bugs > 
éver know the Boots at an inn call you t too a for ‘the 

r ach ? Did you pear: know a 

nary bi rths pgs 
65. Oneindividual only ee ins the $53 es 100 

The number of births of the pany sex is to that of 
the female Sex as 96 t to 95. — Edinburgh Phil. Teusak 

condescend a age “d many a hitter 
o humour ‘her 

ge of. her m all receive 30,000 flo 

i oar however, at obliged ‘to spend as ma ay suit | 
pleasure, no: vice being more svominee than avarice 
ae will never be allowed to dance, because I will not 5 
ny wife frisk about like an idiot. If peg have proper" 

: o not tell aes it was * re es a Tong | 
oe, “cracked before ?’’—€om 

Sultan —"Thg Eeipsic Gazette informs us 

not take it fro ey her on eacres he 
t must a lie ps mething about myself. seve 
years old, debating th to the Ginaiinabte but a: ewe 
judging by m my th and strength. Tam always 

* 

egenseai & 

orseback, in poy 
oe If, therefore, there exist ped aaa a han 
girl, 

that the Prussian painter Ege es afi zt 
—— Alt 'S portrait in Egypt, | ed ce a | 

roe ga 

ta blue 
fe Prassiag 

adhvyci ke 
If that Ftv, 

1 Pecan at the for- 
do 

t home with an old a still hale, hearty, and active 
d I will go and m 
at an 

iach bok not farther, 
a jays 

ee the pablic account. I work there voluntarit , as a 
of honour that age gic shall be 
advertisem ent is said to bee: 

rooney, I en . it is you call it. 
Pp says? I find it raion to compre- 

ape Je iaaheen: Presi 
we Allambran.—The rr folk Poa 
the but they understand nothing at all 

ads of ccaieeiondion 
to have been taken 

mbrun.—l will ex son ae the ye fully, if 
t—It odes 

hn seen 

laden that the number of fairap 
et tise 2 of vet that 

bey gy myelin within a itt 4 ero aad. that Bi 

eae Seehaie 

Dun rat re gE 
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John Milton's Original Agreement, bargaining with 

Samuel Symons, in 1666, _Tegarding the copyright of 
are Lost,’” f Mr. R 
the Th 

P 
4 

d 51. at the ex 
d been sold. 0 copies h 

paid 5/. ; 

Seven fo api killed by eating Wheat. tag Sund 
last, a considerable loss was sustained b r. Infield, po 

F from a number of horses a at some 
A person who had charge of the sto ck 

and stopped it with some wool. It appears that at night 
the horses removed the wool, that they might get at the 

tially succeeded, when defendant, who 
lent, seized him by the > 
Heg ype him into custody. 

e of the most vio- 
ane Eee the niet from his back, 
e dam ew 

and knowle: ledge. William Pegg stated that he purchased of the P 0 cwt 
enny Cyclopedia of the prisoner Denny, who trbork: 

1g cwt. 
e done was 7s.—A police- | to his shop about 14 cw: at a time, stating that he did so by orroborated the main tn Th isoper behaved with | order of the foreman. The price h ve him was between 20s, great salcone on to the station-house, he resisted in | and 30s. per cw A lad in Pegg’s employ identified Kingate, the most violent manner, and twisting one of his legs within | and stated that on the last three oceasions Denny came accu those of witness, threw him with great force into the road. | panied by him, and wit heard ny say that he was Messr: k the other polic: < ; 

wheat ;—twelve of vice ¥ iene violently il 
seven died the same day, a nd the remaining five, it ‘is 
feared, 

BANERUPTCY COURT, DEC, 29. 
2 the Ma of — Burton. ake hie aS a corn- ha * very extensive eM haope tracitie with the Messr: 

Mark-lane, whos 
the corn- 

i 
nd oy all 

e the subject of ‘litigatio on in the Court 

Ju L Committ, ® Paivy CounciL. 
tive ts the © Wilt the tate} Aes be: 
Wood, B 

—The appe: 
ea Singcestey, Lb Sir 
eth Goodlak 

eal rela- 
Matthew 

Ww, 

The case in conse 
Court adjourned. 

LAMBETH-STREET.— 

‘ampbell. ion of the examination of the prisoner, Mrs. Bailey applied to Mr. Norton for advice, under the following circumstances :—It ed that she had sailed from this country in the same ¥ the late Mrs. M‘Lean, formerly Miss Landon, on her Way to Cape Coast Castle ; that she had been present at the inquiry which took place relative to the sudden death of - M‘Lean, and had taken not pro- ceedings, as wel of the circumstances which occarre during the voyage, and subsequent residence of that ladyin Africa. On -Mrs. ley’s return to this try, she saa to the friends of Mrs. M'‘Lez Lal orem s attending her death, &c., stances 
which had come pst ay ough ne at latterly she had been Subjected to considerate annoyance by Be Gen en who had 

e fact of her having s AL doc 
ich tees: insisted upon her 
rs comply with 

be! names; and o} 
t all bec 

> 3 

subject to ria ae h Mrs. M‘Lean as her onal servant at Portsmouth, and attended her in bens Bed iets the time of herdeath ; and that she neversaw or heard of <a - boi: ere ~— calumnies which hav rth me circulati that lady on the subject of ber death. 
Darby Kelly appeared’ to w cause why he should not pay the anvunt 6 of oases done om the property of John M‘Donnell, 

M‘D 

it le an s. 
it happened in, to let him off as light 8S possible, and would therefore be satisfied with 2s, 6d. for the damage.—T) M te rem that the payment of this ‘Sum, and the cost ie summons, would the defend- ant off very y indeed.—Darby Kelly declared he had not a cami bless hi if with. On Christmas-day, e said, feeling r i ; 

in, and the summons ver. Qusen-Squvarg, Dec. 30.—John 7s a diminutive eye of the finest oe yes het ee oe at th Fags, charged with having assaulted his b 

To 

uc! i | 's four of ‘them to him to the station-house.—Mr, egorie. | was on the 5th, on which oceasion Denny was paid a check of What have yo ay to this charge ?—Defendant, Is id wat | 6i. Qs. 6d. witness named Durant stated that he hel eys I’ve to say, or? Why, thin, I’ve got plinty to say to | of the premises after Kingate went home in the evening nny it, only what’s the use ive id whin ese police sw so | could not have left the warehouse with such bundles of paper falsely? They sis, yer riverence, that id four ive em to take | without his (witness) observing it, andthey must have been con- me to the police-stashin ; n look at » yer riverence, an’ | veyed away in a cart with Ki gate’s knowledge. Both pri- ye’ll see that I it a poor cratur, an it half sSoners were remanded for the attendance of a material witness. tore me asunther life an limb, yer riverence, as you MARYLEBONE, Dec. 30.—James tton reexamined on the tatthered state of my garmints.” Defendant called tee tA | the charge of having extorted ney from . L. Blount, 84, es, who sw itively, and on the cross, that “the only | Baker. Street, under a threat of charging h th the mis- thing the defendant done at all at all, was to attack the complain- | sion of abominable and unnatural practices. . Blount, Esq., ant, and strike him a bit in orther to keep the pace. BE a alg stated that he was in his eighty-fifth y The prisoner had been ‘was ordered to pay 7s. for the dam mage, and 20s. for the assaults, | his footman, and ent the situation in January, 1s29. 4 at os be fare pe and kept to hard labour for one month. He time — — cease wi im as servant, to whom, in 183) prisoner marri e then obtained for him a be Ve haa “Ga — Christmas Apologies..— Mr. Com situ: tr neg connected “with t ea Water-works Company Saturday moraine ‘Gipoaed of some Rapaiss: of cases of "ron from which he was shortly after dismissed. e had entiy re- and disorderly.” The variety of the excuses formed by the | ceived several letters from the priso: er, begging for assistance ; several delinquents kept the offic’ vals i in a merry mood during the | the last of these, dated Dec. 21, was to the following effect: whole of the morning. Jeremiah Stubbs, a short round-faced “*Sir—Finding by Mr. nch that you are determined upon not gentleman arged with having been found, at half-past fi rendering me assistance, [ am again compelled to address you. on Christmas-eve, drunk and incapable, &c. Mr. Combe—Well, | I am i great distress, and you tell me I may go ti sea; but I Mr. Stubbs, what do yo say? Mr, Stubbs—Sir, I had been t ave no d to do so. Un all circumstances, [can’t help funeral (sotto roce). I had been burying my brother. Mr.Com ing that you ought te rend some little help. Lamafraid nd so, to evince your respect for his memory, you got ak, I shall be obliged to disclose your private chara: the world and rolled about the streets! along, sir, about your business. My wife h me cert cts, and she says that yo Mr. Stubbs vanished.—A diminutive urchin, a lad of about nine | wish man ions to —— ion of the letter is years of age, was charged with havi: been found drunk in the | unfit for publication.) 4 m has told me you have got a Streets on the previous evening. Mr. Combe—How is this, sir? | gold watch and a medicine chest, and if you will let me have You drunk! Defendant—Yes, sir. Father’s run away fro! Vl not trouble you any more.” lount communicated mother, and we none on us knows what we're a doin’ on. | with his ne and with Ins earce. On the 23d he (Laughter). Mr, Combe—Be off with u; and mind if I catch | sent his servant to.look for the prisoner, and the spector, who you here again, I'll punish you seve: —Tohias Johnson w in “hace marked three sovereigns and d them to next charged with having been drunk,and taking up his al 4 prisoner came to him, when he-said he was very at fall length on the Qu way. Tobias looked as resigned impudent for writing such a Jet and asked how he could think a martyr; in fact, he had m phismind forthe worst. Mr. | of doing so. He said he was distressed, an begged the 2/ which Combe—What do you say to this, Mr. Tobias * ‘obias Johnson— | he had before asked for. Mr. Blo nt told him he was very uneasy Tt was an ed of youth. (Tobias was at least fi yaa) Be ile about the letter, and gave him two sov igns out of three which it; my fe had been hurt hy few words with he inspector had marked. The prisoner went down stairs, the ued 
(aighing) You're dischar; sed, sir. Tobias (bowing v ery low)— Sir, you’re a perfect | h & previously asked if he had any money, when he replied gen ntlem: that he had not. Inspector Pearce stated he heard Mr. Bi ot “ Tak ing the Wall Side.”"—On Saturday, at the Kensington | say to the prisoner in the wing-room, “f sent fer you to Petty Sessions, Mr. James Pou: upart, pee at Lover appeared | know at you meant by sending me that letter, as it has made before the magistrates, charged with haying assaulted Mr. Vin- | me very uneasy :” and that he replied, **I was driven toit, being cent Austin, under the follow gh by stances: ~The enales. very much distressed.” On the it on r ant stated that as he ng “3 rom town tated that Mr. Blount’s private character was of a m 

di 

was retur 
was passing over Stanford.bridpe, 

th 
nost abomin- with hisright h og Pag wall, abie Ae seaicmaer: and that his letters were fo ed upon infor- he met the defendant about the middle with his left hand to the n communicated by his wife; he had eparated from wall. Seeing the defendant intended takir g& thi of him, one an some vears, . Blount maintaining her and her ( inant) said to aad a re on th ide ;”? | son. e ner will be ught up again on Friday, when the when defendant replied, “I always take the wall.” ant | de $ will be read over, preparatory to his committal. told him he allowed no ake the wall of him when he Bow-Srreet, Dee 31.—An application was by the clerk was on his right side, and h still; on seeing which defend- | to the Guartias Ans of the Strand Union, for an order to be posted ant said, “ Then I’ll go bac! in,” and he turned round, keep- | upon the house No. 23, James-street, Covent-garden, bh = ing close to the wall right in front of complainant. Onreachbing | been reported to be ina very filthy and ray condit th of the bridge the complainant took the portunity of | The application was founded upon the 2d and 3d of Victoria, the defend; | side, and, in doing so, Slightly | ¢. 71, by which the guardians of a union, or he arish officers, brushed against him, when the defendant raised a walking-stick | were empowered, upon ep ntation being m: ae aly medical e hadin his hand, and struck him a violent back-handed blow | officer that any house was in a filthy and unwholesome condition, across the left arm, the effects of which he still fel defend- | to apply to a magistrate for an order to compel the occupier of antdid not deny the main points of the case, but declared the com- such house to have it cleansed within seven d: ys. Mr. Twyford plainant, on pas him, instead htly brushing him, had | willingly granted the application, as he —— the clause forcibly ejected him into there for whi struck » and ould be productive of the greatest © benefit to the public said he never before knew thére was a and wrong side to | at large. The notice hear Aiea sol om and sete red to be immedi- a footpath. ie said that it was an old-established rule ately attached tot the that pede8trians should always have their right hand tothe & az en ae sore and equestrians their left. was an ancient custom, the obsery- TA TTER. RSALL'S. Dec ance of which induced der in wded thoroughfares, a: ance Was unusually sain, ands pond wa so flat as The attendan tended to prevent usion. They were astonished that the | to require no other return thew! Se ontained in the following list defendant should plead ignorance of suc! m; but as the | of bets and offers object of the complain: wn appeared to be ae maintain his 4to lagst Scott's em (offers t to la y). rights, they thought a » with cos sufficient. l4t 1 —— Lord ce’s, grog colt (taken to 1161.) Mocemaave rs. onelli and Mrs. Ma Cole, two 18 to —— Mr. erie Palamon (taken to 1602.) * married women, were sanuaened for having thrown snowballs at 18 to 1 —— Marshal Soult (offers to take 20 to 1), black S ed John Lewis, on the day of his wedding. ate Pos wii on’s Coronation (offers to lay). he complainant stated that he left his residence a few days azu 25 s 1 —— Colonel Peels Cameleon (taken to 254) for the purpose of being joined in matrimony to Miss Foge —— Duke of Rutland’s Sir Hans (offers to take 30 to 1). At the doors of Aldgate church, where the ceremony was to be | 10000 to 100 —— Lord Stradb tee 's lot (taken). performed, the two defendants began to let fly Snowbal a as — rh to 10 —— Captain Gar d rol bs Ben Brace (t.and - offered). as hail at him. He and the lady, however, succeeded in to 10—— Mr. Mostyn outsiders (taken) object for ber eney ret the church, and ag arm-tn-arm GAZETTE OF THE WEE along the churchyard, rejoiced the pect of returning dinner without further annoyance ; but pist as they reached the INSOLVENTS. ties Lesott dears A s Cubs Kingsland, iron gate a shower of snowballs overwhelmed them, and they | coal pai we gees LES ani & Knieur, Iyy-lane, New- were obliged to get the assistance of the police, but for whom the | gate-market, salesm Z complainant believed their pave would have been their Memen § BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. , Wol bed. ies camtieane, en heh ang black or white ?—Complain- | verhampton, Stafford: pa tacenaines ant—Oh, fair ; very fair, certainly! Alderman—Then; I dare sa. 3 BANERUPTS.—Jam Jackson, Hamm rsmith, grocer.— there is some jealousy i in this bu siness? Complainant (groaning) | Taomas Jonn ‘AsnToN, “pall Mall, tailor.—Joayx Swurrieso- —I an’t jealous, and if they are itan't my fault. Mrs. Bonelli__ ——— Newcastle-under-Lyme, S ire, hat ey ae Pjease your worship he’s the a t willain that ever lived, and uN Lioyp, Beaumaris, Anglesey, tanner.—Wit 1CH- so all the vomen in the court we lives in kno their sorrow. s, Northampton, pawnbroker. — Rose Jaane Woseka, Alderman—Why, he didn’t pecekiee 4 ‘ou all id he? | Gloucester, painter —Twomas Piexarp, Leed: ,» Cabinet maker. Mrs. Bonelli—Me! I despises him, and wouldn’t have nuffin to | —W1LLIAM Moreaw. il, Somersetshire, ship builder —Henar do with him. This here lady can tell you a yery melancholy |. Houms, — wnt Scrivener.—Resecca Davey, Penrith, rig le about him. I do assure your ship he’: rse nor ker.—Ja: ORDAN, Leeds, cabinet maker. ee 

to have married Mrs. Cole in earnest? Complainant—Why, the | draper, Ramsgate Tsomas Ripspass, Jo- truth is, my lord, there was a precious | ng of them a | Ste Seton, Ricm. xo “Star sr0N, » Bensamin Turnes, Ep- coming me, and no mistake, and me ani . Cole was | WARD Bartey, Joun ery Wictittam Matmon, Ricaarp a going to become man and wife; but what does she do but mar- Aw, JosEPH ate MITH OLDROYD, JoHN BREARY, oy Ties a blind man, ow precious mad se I w DENTON, and ABRAHAM ELLIS, woollen millers, Battley Ca ing to an old pal of mine, and so sh th Dewsbury, ‘Yostellire,= eigen Tanpy, needle manu einnres, on ’em pelted us with snowhalls.—Mrs. Cole call en to | Redditch. Worcestershire.—EpwAarD ger once and Joun Fre- witness that the black had belied her, and — the whole matter Sena nen err, Wine merchants ahd mice tee ned originated in a violent attempt made by him upon Her virtue HILLIPS, wireworker, g Bae 2 oe not handled a morsel of snow, aad she merely went out | SON, drysalter, Liverpool. WinttAm HENR eggheta eae S$, broker, to see the shocking sight of a black man going to be married toa | Sackville- eee ee = Moors, grocer, Bishop Wearmoutb, white woman, altho he wife was no t shake: D Austin, coach proprietor, Manchester.—Joan it en D and THomas Woop, ufacturer, Leeds.—Noan 
stershire.—Joun Srrtex- 

S Powsr Ssaw, and Francis Marrocx, ch 
AS TREANOR, hardwa x 

rinter, Manchester. 
ATIONS.—Wiiiram i Reegring-' andCo., burgh, silk mercers.—WiLLiam 2 

builders . Lewis ; Lseeit isa matte f jealousy. »—THomMAsS Park, Gl Zo ine merehant.— ae cs Leith, baker—Jonnx Wiison, Kirkfieldbank, Unton-Hat, Dec. 30.—William Kingate, wareho' of | JORN — I. Y we Vouue. Pattee essrs. Knight and Young, publishers eihe Penny Cyclopedia, | Lanark, —Joux iobed an ttLiaM Youne, eT, Ties en stealing a il of a ton weight ae tae ‘above dyers.— —Joan MACLELLAN an d Co., Greenock, mer: chants. 

Sanghi i Thomas Denny with seling — sgitetcs hw carte i. B ge —On! the 20th, at Dover, the lady of H. C. Bingham, Was discharged on the sth ult. Soon afterwards it was accident- | Esq., fa son. On the 29th, at Waldershare, the Countess of ally discovered that several numbers of th Gutiford, of a son. 
been purloined and sold as waste paper. It was ascertain Marnataces.—On 2gth, at St. Mary’s s Islington, rf from the purchaser that the whole of it was bought from a man Mathias, of Tonbridge-place, New- , to Sarah Ann, ae named Denny, he immediately of the late J. Moate, Esq., of Hythe. On the 3st, at Hollin subsequently taken into. custody, Mr. Knight stated that he 2, . H. Goodwin, und Barrel F; Esq., had held a confidential situation on the premises the firm; | of Sharstead, Doroth; of B. D. Duppa, that be was intrusted with the keys of the premises, and had the Esq., of Hi 5 ree ‘ee 3 and that it was impossible Se a ae gia oy 30 such a quantity could have been taken out without his sanction | years the clerk of Mesars, J. 
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blished on the Ist of February next, 
Me Gardener to the Baroness de Roths- 

There will be 
By Mr. G. Mitts, F.H_S., 

agg oer mtr AND MELONS on Trellis in his im- 
Benge proved of Asparagus ae Sea- Kail will also be 

not Subecriver 7h ea, to Non-subscribers 10s. 
Applications for insertion in the ‘List, eide as above (post 

paid), will be atten: 

2nd Elition, Eolarged an ed, 1 large Vol. Svo, price 13s 

HE DOM ES 1c C GARDENERS 
M ; being action to Practical Gardening, 

on Phaceephienh, principes ane is added a Natwaacisr’s 
Cavenpar, and an Appendix on the of Forcing, = 
cluding t acumen ot Vines = Pots. By Junw Lane C.M.8 

Lond ate W. Parker, West Stra 

This day | blished, in one volume 8vo, — 

HISTORY of BRITISH FERNS. by 
np Newman, F.L.S. This wor ted un 

formly foe og Bells Quadra a ” * Yarrell’s Hodig &c.; and 
— sea ei by highly-finished wood engravings of every spe- 

di variety 
* To — lover of British Botany we cordially recommend 
r. Newma ume." — Mag. of Natural History. 
* No pono ner otk ous sees withoat it.”— dener’ 

t 

~~ EVERY a a ako OWN GARDENER. 
Nearly ready, with many illustrative Woodcots, a new and 

tevised edition, f.cap 8vo, neatly bound, 

hi AL INSTRUCTIONS in GAR- 

pe Yum Lit. Gaz, 
as *Prmctieal in treatment, and beaut: in spirit.”—Allas. 

he name ef Loudon is of iteelf a sufficient port.” — 
eet de 

“ We can scarcel imagine a more book ; it is tho. ly 
—Gloucester monte ghly practical.’ 

‘Mrs. Loudon gives the result of ten years’ instructions by 
her fnoskaesl *--iaeiihaingh Post. 

“ Mrs. Loudoo ork con @ great deal of practical in 
formation.” — Bri, Gazette. 

He ray, seme — 

On thet otcedt see ocean Lithographic 
rinses reert twenty Woodeut: 3, 8 

HE sOURNAY Ae age Tova. AGRI- 
LTURAL SOCIETY 

Professor Hensiow on Di or Wheat 
Mr. Thomp: on Sabsoil hing. is 
Sir Edward stracey on the Rackheath Sub-turf Plough. 
Mr. Mort jan Carrot 

rly Horn Carrot 
on the Aerie: of the Netherlands, 

Mr. Hillyard on Prodactiveness of Wheats. 
ir. Linton on the Soils. 

Mr. Hannam on Horse-labour by single Carts. 
Mr. Billyse om Bone-maw Grass Lands. 
Mr. Beart on a facture of Draining Tiles. 
Mr. Freeman of Plonghs. 
Mr. rarest - pep am os & omg Artificial G 
Eari Spencer on the Number of Calves prodvees bya Herd merpr? eta 
Mr. Buckley and Professor Sewel on a pecuili: aeRO in Ew 

vclay, Mr. Pusey, Mr. Harris, Lord Zetland, Mr, 
Mr. Dewdaey, Mr. 

on Experiments 
wil 

Miseellanies, Sena te — 
Appendix, og Re ° on imple. 
Menta, Premiams for r4t — ass. st of New Members, &e. 

of Hard ing Plants. By B.M I : y Flow 
mber contains pe Gnely-coloured Figa: otc "Of oo nage 

pear suitable for the Open Flower-Garden, with popalar 
oa ana inobratlinn | for their caberes hamenee pons 
Number is a FLORAL pay were sixteen mminiatore cuts 

ch ; also, 

Joho Murra ees marie street, 

Monthly, ts. 

‘HE 1m woTaNl GARDEN: "or, Magazine 
P.L.. a Each 

of the rare 

Garden Culti vation 
volumes are vie 

30x, > 

sand Sherwood and Co. 

inned Monthly, price Ss. 
Stet nag rs 

os MAGAZINE OF BOLANS. 
« Eight Beautiful En ngs. of Flowers 

fally onaed aie. Nature, with Botanical Descnptions and i 
structions pals o-~ Cultivation. 

ae cope te ey ean ores costes 
Work, coloured in 

This mode of periodical payment will, it is hoped, meet the 
wishes pe mary, especially as by its adoption gy bea eventa- 
ally overtake the subscribers to the edition now in ; but 
a8 an inducement to those who weuuld prefer the ph i te work at 
ce prt ce the pri na es sets, and to offer the 

< com at ol. Os. instead of 
li. o> half. bound in 
Tothose who are unacquainted with the plan of this Magazine, 

recapitulat of its leading features, as originally 
troduction ‘0 po: work, may be pager 

ber co ots, crn the 
z 

Remsen and = of — 

ae nts 
figured ; f Cul- 

; tial to pe mic eaiven. 
Every anand ark vobiewa introduced, if ed - 
Botice oe general eee is dese: sl suffici 
insportan 

* Bach Seiscker shetr Howie Calendar of the Work to be done 
ia each Month in the Plower Garden, including Deseriptions of 
all kinds of Insects which infest rane with the most efficient 
methods for destro: et 

continues te be published on tst-of se month, price 29.6@. 
London: Orr and Co., Amen bere R. 

and T. P, Caldwell, Edinbargh; and Weary and Co. Dublin. 

alaiia FF oe — 

o 

a 

5 HE a ARTERLY REVIEW, NO 
x} sarees 5 ee Publish we —CONTENTS :— 

. In - “4 past 
1, 38 coatenl w An 

itl. Lord | Daas * coon oe — 
1¥. Rom — howmerer 

Jobn 
vail. ib ae Policy. 

HE CARDEN. SEAGAZENS, AND | 

vi. 
4 

preter o ESTIC IMPROVE- 
ME? In 8vo. Ni a dis “« Me Peat, No. 1. for 
January 184!, ousting he t sheets and twelve engravings, 
ist oidhathvad we 3 OF NO. I. :— 

LCo Gen Subject— —On presesvii s 
Panis Geouek the Wioter by Beans of ‘tee Tompacakane of Spring 

By A. Gorrie, F.H.S., C S., &c.—On the Application z 
bite’s Patent as to the Heating of — and other By. 

ures. . M‘Mab, Jun. —A System ¢ Plan for 
By W. P- 

icultwre—On Leycest teria formisa, as an vu ndergrowth for 
d Food of Game, and as a Sea-Breeze Plant. By 

jculture.— Notice of a Petuniaof extraordin aaty Dim jon. 
- B— Bo crash ical, Floricaltural, and Arboricualtoral pence of 

Kinase of Plants newly introduced bere British Gardensand Plan- 
tations, —On the Cultare of Ixias other Iridew in the Island 
of Jersey. By Bernard elt: iy 

Horticulture. —On the Cultivation of the Pine-apple, as prac- 
tised in the Kitchen-Garden of the Palace of Versailles. By M. 

assey, Director. General of the Gardens of the Crown. On the 
Itivation of the Grape Vine. Dy Mr. Dancan.—Op the De 

y yon F. Antoine. The Conifer fter Lambert, 
Loudon, and others.—The Eastern Arboretam, or Kural Register 
of all the remarkable Trees, — Gardens, &c., in the vier 

Gregory * ang By James Grigor.—Fowld’s, Young’s, an 
sery Catalogues.—Ricauti’s Rustic Architect ‘ecture. 

Srscrutaxeo us INTELLIGENCE.— General apse ate 
— Retrospective Cri Sen cletee and Answ 

The § Second Series of the Gardener's Magazine in six E vchemie,: 
with 690 engravings, may be had of all be see price 6/. 8s. 6d. 
ny volu number may be had s rs 

nted for the Author, and sold Lonens and Co., London; 
ind A. and C. Black, Edinb: 
in cr. BvO. 4s. Od. bd. with 220 | Diagramme ‘engraved for the work, 

UCLID'S ELEMENTS OF NE 
GEOMETRY ; with an war gag Appendix, and Supple- 

mentary Propositions for Exercise. Hae for the bys of 
Schools, or for Seif. Teewedhens | By W. D.C y, A.B., author 
of the ” be ad of a and Infand Sosuvery: ad 

“This = the best of the Elements which has yet a 
a." —Atheneum ; weet oy * brevity, clearness, and # Sche @ 

og onetion . the wants of learners, cannot be easily surpassed.” 
—Dudtin Univer sty Yee 

mali volume, price 5s. 

AXT 0 ‘N° s ous Ee BOTANICAL 

In — it —_ be called an Seoareve clopsedias, w when the co 
press a great variety of of information into one volume, roa 
order rod bring it within the means o A emery of < ww is so 
po ae fle aught, it is e tere Ae je that the Gardener, 
and those co = with his Aue = opm should ae 
com: ed as other ch this particular. No Such, work 
peep ta tt a Saye. le yr on 
its value will be at once apparent; since it combines ae ound 
essential features of Catalogue, a Horticultural 

every agent or friend. of meee ture, 
—_ Dictionary - cage th — sable. 

3, Bond FOr & Co 1 Pte 0 

st rae was publis a od, Tustrated with 
Sabentegn No. 0 s the 

FBO 

= aoc 

and OURN NY 
° (Being aSecond Series of the Botanical Miscellany,) 
By Sir Ww. J. Seems 594 K.H., LL.D., F.R.A. & L S. boas Spaihia 

of Botany in the University of Glas; 

ker's in Ceylon, Mr. ir 
ae Botany ; Report of 3 M. G 

‘ea- 

for the suppl 
inten preparing Mr. Cuming’s Natural History Travels 
Seen bes By "Philippine iguam with ——S rest * his 

‘2D. ~~ lemoir of the late lamented B 
ay 

blished in —s Numbers, price 2s. 6d. each, 
Co., and W, Pamplin, pees London M'‘Lachlan 

f all Booksellers. 

A 

2, DUKE-STREET, SOUTHWAR 
: The Nobility and Gentry are poe 

Netti 

for Em nigra 
pra either ‘sik or Buntia, in every variety. 
ed with Flags for Pv oe he Dinners, ane a Orders by Post, 

aadrese sed 2, Duke. st vark. A Warehouse at 208, Piccadilly. 

"0 SOuTEMEN AND Seer 

WANiED, by a Mippne-aGep Man, who 

as GARDENER. T satis! 
Character and Abilities, on tego to his late Employer, with 

‘apwards of addressed 
4 Middlesex, vwsilk be attuned immediately. 

whom he was. — Letters D.M., 
te 

Jast Published, Part Ist, price 2 
+ LANTAS HARTW EGIANAS IMPRI- 

MIS eas, ADJECTIS NONNULLIS = 
HAMIANIS, enume vasque describit GEOKGIUS BEN, 
chee Sec. Soc. Lis. hed: ws 

mplin, 55, Frith-street, and 9, Queen-street, Soho. 
" te and all Booksellers. ae 

TMPORTANT BOT ANIC AL AND HOR. 
TICULTURAL RES mh ese - RIDGWAY, Pic. 

ers and to be was of fall Boo —_. 
DR. LINDLEY’S SOTANICAL pees ER: or, 

d Shrubbery. Publishing the First tor ok ante 
Ez ber wegen finely-coloured Por. 

Set and Shrubs grown in this countr imnepennea by their History, 
Treatment ip Cultivation, Propagation, &e., aps rer se sefal 
tific, and literary information. Each Volum may im had 
rately. 
«,* All the numbers wh f reprinted, 

2. LADIES’ BOTANY. By Dr. Liv DLRY "Bait seated tae Botani. 
cal Register, Fossil Fiera of Great Britain, ‘Ke. 4th Edit. 2 vols, 
év¥o, with pad basen ete Be Plates, finety colour 5s. each, 
“We oe it quite needless to recommend this Work; it, 

must find its way int ah oss of ev y jc ind it petro 
nian Seca pocket of e ng garde —G 

N.B. aeons - ehis Nesaritel Work, ilantrated wi 
Wood. e engravings, for the Use of Schoo!s and Young Persons in 
hee wn gemma price 12s. bound in cle oth. 

LEY ERTUM ORCHIDACEUM, a Wreath of 
Cpudansonen Flowers. To be pan it) the aon a 

Parts, at 25 a Fwd ured. Subscribers are re. 
spectfully arene that Part ow ready for delivery. Part 

H OF THE VEGETATION OF 
With Coloured yaa. Toge. 

wenty-three volumes of Edwards’ Botani egister. 
5. Second nm. e” volume, I S¥o, with Eig 

coloured Plates, 2ts, rds. DR. LENDLEY'S ROSARUM 
ONOGRAPHIA; or, a Botanical Hist of Roses. To whi 

of tors, in which the 

> eb and 15 

ce. &c., Profe 

Parts, price 1/ 6d, 
7. THE FOSSIL FLORA ‘or GREAT te igy' ws Pi 

and Kn a of the Vi emains found in 
State in bsp Country. By 
G WILLIAM 

Ts 
rg Britain; arra nged according to the an 

a rder +e ‘we Pry Bu: eye bed = addition of the Lin 

; 

ee en ol ee 

ae 

seg and Ord the Colour of the Flow 
he ae nao rg down to fo the te time. B Grorcr Dox 
r. P.S. The only Complete Catalogue of Plants without 
Seapen ments. 
9. Sixth Edition, in one large octa me, 16¢. cloth b: 

SWEETS ae CULTIVATOR ; ; sing fall Practical 
Instructions for the Management of all ants cultivated in 

Hothouses, G ses, st ‘scion in the Gar 

dens of Great Britain ; with Plain Directions = the sty ement 
of Balbs an By Rossar Swart, F.LS.- 

- —— what Mr. Swe as said on the Culture of worse and 
Epiphyt a the ast Battion 7) his Botanical Cultivator, may o cS 
considered ~ the ge te Sony this subject for the British Gar~ — 

rdener's Mugaz' dener.""—-Gar, 

we ye eae Serer t Tees 
HE FLOWER- GARDEN ; its Cultives! 

jon and General Arrangement: with — Lists of the 

carefully arran: eight, Colonies and Time 

of Flo _— te by twelve elcgantly prmeeier ts 
of Flowers, @ ight Views and Plans of Garden 

"of the goss and b 
C.HS. iistrated hd ee, en 

and p 5 illus’ 

ists of Varieties worth caltivating. BC CHas. Sr bere 

.C.H. Iliustrated by teen Groups of th t choice 

Fruits, coloured after Nature, and numerous engravings on wood. 

A aah pare in small Svo, price 19s. 6d. 
ocket. Volume, price 2s. cloth, lette red and gilt, 

TERY L ‘DY HER OWN FLOW ER-GARDENER. jee 

for the Pe dh and — only. By 
Third Edition, mach impro 

Lonion: W S. Orr and Co. 

12] <3 Be 

he oster-row. 

LEET STR 

i F GAR 
Nurnbers, just pab- 

ON GA 
PUBLISHED BY Witla een a 

i xe = LADIES: MAGAZINE O 
ING. y Mrs. rome In Monthly 

Royal 8vo, with catoured Ph e First Number is 
hed, Price Ere 

0. I., price 1 
RTICULTURIST: 
sea _ 

be Somber. 

—Nearly ready, wi A wag 
THE LADIES" COMPANION TO THE. FLOWER. GARDEN. 
— an Alphabetical Arrangement of all the Oriamenas Plants 

y grown in Gardens and Shrubbe rP wen 7 
for their Culture. By Mrs. 
iv pf en xoaig sie as ee 

THE LADIES’ FLOWE8-GARDEN OF 20 eee 
Lovnon. Te: Number ge BULBOUS PLANTS. By ior 

Three Plates, demy 4to size, comprising Fi 
te! 

A By Mrs. Loupon. ye 

beautifully coloured Plates, containing upwards of Three 

dred Figures of the most showy and interesting * anaal Flows 

Printed by Messrs. Raatsury and Ev. ments 

\Fleet-street, in the Precinct of Whitefriars, oe ioe City of 

dow, and Published by them at ae eatin conan ARLES- 

Sores exnseh. in the County of Middlesex, where’ all . 

ee and Communications are to be cio the: 
, January * 184. z 

: 

on hah att i“ 
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THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. 
A STAMPED NEWSPAPER OF RURAL ECONOMY AND GENERAL NEWS. 

THE HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LINDLEY. 

Ne. 2: 

PROSPECTUS OF 

ft GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE; 

indle; = 
pg is admitte dt to be better understood in an Titain 
y other country, : and the ar? of works on the 

tro’ 

n Ho 
cain of existence, or - oe number more are interested in the 

Avago ere part of the domes- 
tic establishment fe e pers afford the expense. 
No one will, therefore, t the sevhstige which may de- 
rived from the scuathinneatee a Journal conducted in an honest 
and liberal spirit of good-willto all, who are engaged or interested 
in Horticulture and den Botany, and who will thus havea 
cheap means of intercommunication on professional subjects. 

The plan proposed to be followed in tof THe 

$s to form a constant assist- 
Domestic Correspondence 

sof Horticultural Exhibitions 
ho: hat 

as concerns veget 
PHYSTOLOGIGAL IN SOMES. and all those interesting topics 

which elucidate the harm nature, and 3 dependence of 
the various parts of the c h on the other, will also form 

0! peculiar feature will be the introduction of inform 
tion relating to FORE, STING, or AB ORICULTURE. This is one 
of the most important s to which the attention of one 
i be directed; for itis often little unders by t 

jon to practi: alth amou ra 

what circam 
are to be ascribed the great inferiority i posh of fe oni same spe- 
cies grown in different pl , are all points to which attention 
will be given. Wes deavour to collect information in 
hat very important much-negle subject, the diseases 

acc’ 
tal, as well as to convey the earliest notices of t! 
new species, which promise to increase either the beauty or value 
of dland pr hi ant, ti nig oo -_ cycidnd bre 
BE STATED WEEKLY IN THE DAR, 

ugh it is no upy oO the 
Pr ag of AGRICU LTURE, oe as : Gardening i i the } parent. & 

possible, even if it wer 
to 

ited 
ime modes 

Ip SECOND P pe e shall introduce that description of 
domestic and political agin se is usually found a a weekly 
Paper. We consider it eeeces sary to dwell on this head further 
than to say, that we do not intend to range the 

to that they have already 
es of f contributions fom great numbers of ane 

: among whom the following may be m 

Professor Henslow, of Cambridge 
Sir W. J. Hooker, of Glasgow 

| The Hon. and Very ay meee W. Herbert, 

LS et: of 
Panne es Ronee King’s Coll leg. 
George Barker, Esq., Birmingham G. Bentham, bea 'S Secretary Hectennens re of the | =~ = ago 
ae Greville, "Baiban iE Mri ton, Gardener tO the Duke of Mz, Bailey. Gardener rch. Devo. 

ork Mr. M‘Intosh, 

re 
Mr. » ener to th —— aie eof | of Buccleugh. 

r. Ah . tothe Duke of ~~ — Gardener to the Duke of 
ortlan 

M Buches arse “10 Lord Bagee r. Bue! an, enerto 
i oe ell, Gardener to Lord 

(Exertan. ete lisle Mr nidingthdi, Gardener to Sir fastener to Siz oberon ae Epaxter. of the Botanic Garden at 4 rs ee ee a 

oreo Garden 

Curator of the Regent’ 
pe $ the Bor ee, ate oF the i 
s- Shepherd. Dub — Botanic Garden ai 

~ ic Gar- | M 
at 

ppleb, to T.. Brock. 
lehurst, sq. 

™lalifs peustes, of Hope House, near 

Mr: Perria, of Aighbargh M 
serymen, Gardeners, and all other persons in. 

in Hertionttural pursuits, ices invited to favour t 
carly le With aint men eg upon subjects of 

tee 3, —— Street, 
Ss be apumaped 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9, 1841. 
RANUNCULUSES, ANEMONES, GERANIUMS, AURICU LAS 
CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, YELLOW PICOTEES, & PINKS. 

GROUSE, Ww: 
ent Florist to Her M gs to recommend 

the poten of the = bility, Gentry, and a his extensive 
rate of the Flowers, which he offer at very 

rate prices. He a also a — stock of Lilium ge 
Catalogues can be forwarded by po: panctatum and album 

application 

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY 
HOT WATER. 

a pe bbe & Co., HITECTS, &c., GLOU- 
CE R PLACE, KING’S ROAD, CHELSEA, 

Hothouse Builders and Hot Water ‘Apparatus Manufacturers, beg 
» and Horti- 

re ma’ 
mproved principles. 

stock of Forcing Frames, Glazed nights, and other Horticultur: 
kep' 

Apparatus, which is kept in action, is upon 
thi mple and 2 eget mcd aggre References may 
be had and r thei ‘orks ts. Lawrence’s, rotonk, Park ; ; 
aan Hendersons, Pine-a open Nursery, Edgewar 
Gai 's Nursery, Battersea; Mr. Knight’s Nurse ay C ; 
Mr. " esate Nursery, Chelsea ; of E. Fauster, Esq., Clewer. 
Lodge, Windsor; Sir Edmund Antrobus, Cheam; and at tone 
seers Man ufactory, Gloucester-place, Chelsea, nea 
Sloa 

cx fACK, SON, and OLIVER, Nursery and 
eedsmen, New Cross, Surrey; Bedford Conservatory, 

Covent Garden, London; and Deansgate, Manchester, em- 
b 
tlemen, and bat gj to their extensive Stock of American Plants, 
Evergreen d Flowe ering Shrubs, Fo! x 
Fruit- trees, a Ra standard, bei 
Nurseries, situate 'as above, on the great Dover Road; to 

e persons are co. onveyed in 1 minutes by “the Croydon Rail. 
from the t ral Im- 

— signe: he ie ited .— 
s of i. best quality and most eei ‘vinds: and 

Turnip weaee of excellent sorts, sa’ 

the] late Mr. George Sinclair), C., S., aon QO. having ammo 
the extent of 22,000 career pops? ro greatest success, 

N.B. The Embankm d Slopes of several Railways have 
been rendered more se: oh te consequence of a close matted 
sward being early Leh co Hy admixture of Grass-Seeds 
obtained from their establish 

OT WATER APPARATUS FOR HEATING 
HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS, ee haan HOUSES, 

and Stig Socom m improved prin- 
ected by DANIEL and | 

SLBORN 
E. BatLey-having devoted much time to the considera- 

w ience in the erection of 

the honour to be 
Society of London in executing 

erected at Chis- 

D. and etal all descriptions of 
Horticu tivity Buildings and Sashes, and invite noblemen, ried 

and as ~~ to an ins: ion of their various drawings 
‘2, Holborn, where they have the opportunity of 

tin: ongst other metal works, an extremely nae 
and convenient kitchen apparatus, a range, adapted for con 

supply of hot water, and Pea be of th ny oven 
we than a hitherto been brought before the Eecrat 

D. sand & . BAILEY e first to introduce metallic 
near houses to horticalturst, and an refer to the Coneersens 
re eregt to the ne of their —— besides many 
thers in this eon ‘the Continen 

HE GREAT CHATSWORTH CONSERY. 
TORY.—One of the most ee antes t features in the nat ted 

of this magnificen nservator en ea A new mode = 
id beauty of a; 

the: 
rison iti ecessary 
heat and the transmission of light, the work at Chatsworth m: 
= safely prononnced. to bean pargor ade of the most perfect sys 

Hortic: ges Giazin: yd that nea regen 
o OSEP DRAKE, 6, Jerm pring t, d_ 180, 
rdgeware-n road, coer, to sar bets the exeention eg ong chan’ 
worth Glaziug was intrusted, is honoured by his Grace the Duke 
of Devonshire’s entire approbation of the manner in which it has 

completed ; which’ approbation his Grace has been pleased 

ea 

y building for 
Glass sha Weds of ‘Glazing which have 

been so Agha yed at Chatsworth, hi serfs ae the kind 
permission. ‘of M 3 Parton, sake whose judicio 

basi » applicati m by Teter, addressed to 
Jam 

BRITISH SHEET-GLASS for HORTICULTURAL PURPOSES. 
CELEMEN. Bsn vangressaiec cys Sgn), 

ermyn- ns 

; large quantities of for Lights 
Houses Saetite 1 sot id. punctually ex: 
cuted upon the lowest “Window Lead, Solder, 
Putty, Prepared: and eyery requisite for Garden Glazing.’ 

Price 6d. 

— “mp VEGETAB 
applic ol Ri 

Roses, Fruit ie Trees, oe dead Catalogue = Trees sand Shru rae 
4, Gre Ssell-street, Covent Garden, 

w N’ and SUPERB SHOW theta 

ed, 
pak the three classes; and in saat 

ho ale noone e eeu office order will be desirable with the 
rder.—Address to T. Connelly, Florist, Lancas 

wed ONE DOZEN. SEEDS 0 e above Plant 
first which have Tr yet reac’ An Banks: have been 

left bag ‘Mr. Schomburgk in ie Be eee of W. Pamplin for — 
yas ne Guinea each.—Apply at 9, Queen-street, Soho-square 

LOPES, from the best Paper, -_ well m: 

sill 

2 
oH 28 < o ES a Q 

Strand, opposite Catherine-st © Som soaseenee 

E IGHT-KEYED iter FLOR with German 
sive, bot ogets ae at ee ~~ made 7 the principle 

e. two f th fessors, N N and Liat 
price 2/. 12s. ba. Speer I Flute is tested, aa sre entre: r sale 
unless ~ to possess the eleme: f true musical peer theen 

namely, volume of tone, mellow, vocal, and brilliant, combin 
ieige pod of power, accuracy of intonation, bony’ Fray of 
ps ing. At 4 aren 4 Ly *s re Sele ser trand, 
ear to Somerset Ho ig Catheri 

oe ADVANCES, in — rere from 102. to pee 
dre Soya granted to ectable Persons of ei 
oe e rai 

forty-eight hours, if the Sureties 
—A he ene al @akaee ae LIFE se 

ANCE and LOAN COMPANY, 5, Frith-street, Soho—daily 
Nine till Nine. 

\ ANTS a SITUATION as a GARDENER in a 
NOBLEMAN or GENTLEMAN’S FAMILY, a bps cr 

Man, 34 years of age, a Native of Scotland, who has had 
experi: 

Can heap ters 3 oe or — wired — 
Avan herein cg 

Ss GA ARDENER and BAILIFF, or to Superintend 
the pipet _ DRAINING, pal FLAMING of 

oa GROUND. If an exte only. The 
i matory Suter e will bes po Be pane in - 

want of a person of rtp sheen centtigtion. Letters addressed 
A.R., tage bcos maga Portland-place, will meet with im- 
mediate 

Beinn, EDGINGTON, ~ MARQUEE and 
MANUFACTURER to the Horticultural 

DUKE-STREET, SOUTHWARK, 
and G are The Nobility fully informed, that BEN- 

JAMIN EDGINGTON has on SA for the ensuing Season, an 
nsive STOCK of MARQUEES and TENTS, admirably adapted 

for Horticultural and Floricult: Societies, Archery Meetings, 
Cricket Clubs, Public Dinners, Fetes, and Fancy Fairs, as they 
effectually resist wet, po! le, easily erected and > 

ay be had of any dimensions. A t variet’ uees, 
Tents, and Rick-Cleths, with Poles, &c., complete, N and 
econd-hand, for Sale Hire. Netting and Buntin for Fruit 

Trees; Ar ats, Tulip Covers, Sun Blinds, &c. Tents 
for Emigrants to New Zealand and the Colonies. Flags and 
Banners, either Silk or Buntin, in every variety. Rooms deco- ii 
rated with Flags for P: Sean Dinners, Ba ps: &e. 
addressed 2, Duke-st., Southwark. A Warehouse at 208, Piccadilly. 

Will be published, on the Ist of February ne next, by M Mr. GrorcE 
Mitts, F.H.S., Gardener to the Baroness de Rothschild, 
‘Acton, Middlesex, 
A ‘cc Cre Sot on the CULTU zs of MELONS 

UMBERS on TRELLIS, in his IMPROVED rie 
oreur Sea-Kale and Asparagus arty also be noticed. 

Te aulsbea by Smith, 113, Flect-street; Curry, Dublin 
—_— Edi — 

of March, 1841, will be publis! 
Wats CAL 1 TREATISE ON THE CULTURE 

OF CUCUMBERS al pag proving by epevionct 
ili ior the Table, not only every 

R CULTIVATION in 
Pits, Dung- ag and pa Ground, by —s a AYRES, 
to John Dobede, Esq., capt 2, Cam vorsdigcghiniees aided by a 

iy, who has been a successful 
ystem epwards of thirty 

pears. 
”“Subseribers Names received by Sherwood and Co., 23, P. 
oster-row, London ; Stafford Shetioet s ;andallother Shockedtienn: 

BOTAN 
h, price 29s. srithiaendlinespinall 

onesie i = fhe — 
OLLE. 

Just published, in rake ean 
EGETABLE "gucaNoukr 

escription of S Of 
Bes y wh rai oro get aa 
oA spirited transiation of lebrated work, very elegantly 

gotten 
«an ble addition to the botanical library.” —Lit.Gaz 
“Wem ngty recommend bse work toali our readers cet 
have a taste for plants, peg especially to all young gar- 
deners.”—erdeners’ Maguzin 
“We have already strongly recommended this work to the 

scientific er. Thet ator deserves very great praise for 
undertaking so sie ea wae te Yi . (3a ice}. 

* This edition uthor’s most 2 @ ntary 

ceamae: Houliston and Stoneman, 65, Paternoster-0¥ j | Houl, 
ston and Hughes, 154, Strand; and all Booksellers 
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highly i 

wing 

ves GARDENERS’ CHPOR TUE: 
= a, wit 250 250 Hluatratichs, s Ol 

[N° 9. 
ORISTS. 

This day is published, No ¢: apne 6d,, embellished with a 
FPAMILIAR ASTRONOMY. By G Gponce Dauey, Now w Ready, a. 

m ‘yamo, 2 A.B., Author c 2 System of Popular Geometry, &c. 12mo, 
RINCIPLES or “GEOLOGY ; 3; or, the Modern | with Ep cart vings, 5s. oth h, lettered a ts co sores Plate of Goldham’s Emperor (Tulip), from a Dra 
Changes of the Earth and i = Inhabitants Considered as here is a vast de: edt of rnstronorsieal information conveyed in ¥ “+ Lay 

Illustrative of Geology. bod Cass brew, Esq., F.R.S. ost winning ole anassuming manner in this delightful little | "P.HE FL RISTS’ AND AMATEURS’ GUIDE.Y 
John Mur: Aibemarle-street. baal whieh, it less "7 the novelty of its plan than the Guide will be published the first and third turday in 

on the taste and | every Month; and m pe had 
nd Satur 

extent of its intelligence, reflects infinite credit o! a of nd iema Warner and Warner, 
ts all Bookseller, 

accession to the libr 

Io as 8vo, price 1s. 6d. nts of its projector and editor, Mr. Darley.—S a + n ry.— Sun, April 5, 1830. Corsi Mr. Lake, Bishopsgate-street; and of 
ants ebclamey po! EU pagel heee the Tayk a a. Pooksehers and Publishers to University  Newsmen. 

grams illustrating the Me eh en the Enuncia- | ggiiege, 23, U ower er mmunications to be addressed to J. Wakeling, 5. Royal. 
tions, aent separately for use in ae Class- street, Walworth. 

Whittaker and Co., Ave Maria- puee, London. Han Seay ag TELE, AND oO; <i FASHIONS? i 
*,* Orders received by all Bookseller: - . sfc tat poh urstoty, hem We Mabe. (Tue “LADY'S BLACKWOOD ” MAGAZINE 

Now ready, tenth edition, post 8vo, 8s. Gd. bound, ments of Egypt. By ee . a en . D. FASHION and L ATURE f UARY 1, 1841, Gust 

T* ABERCROMBIE on the INTELLECTUAL From the British Magazine —* This is a well- | published) ; an hy eo Numb. on “vil excel in the splen, 
L POWERS xecuted little book, on a most interesting subject. o dour of its embe ents anything of the kind ever published. F 

ohn Murray, Albemarie-stree’ From the — Herald.—** A valuable and indispensable to co the choicest ian Fashions, a series of elegant 
- Steel Engravings, entitled ‘‘ Belgium S: and nearly 159 © 

es of letter-press. price 2s.—The Litera. 

OURNEY ARABIA PETREA TO 
MOUNT SINAI, and the excavated meget of Petra—the Edom 

of the Prophecies. By _ Leon DeLa 
-John nu tay, Albem ae 

d Edition, in Cloth 
(pHe o HONEY BEE. its NATURAL iistory, 

ers 

PHYSIOL EMENT 
BrEvan, arts 

- Dedicated by permission to the Queen, and illustrated with 
numerous W aks cuts. 

John Van Voorst, 1, Paternoster. row. 

“al apterss\¢ Ca ird E Edition ee 8vo, 6s 
O*, ne OF Pini STOMACH. ark Joun 

£, M.D. » First 

BERC ROMBIE ON THE MORAL L FEELINGS. 
John Murray, Albemarle- 

ed, to be continu Monthly, and completed =z This day is publis! she 
in Twelve Octavo Numbers, at One Shilling each, 

oP ta. 

knowledge or 

by post, postage of each Number w 
‘London: Printed for the Apshor § and sold by William Smith, 

113, plisdatleuit: and all Bookseller: 

fz 
Publishing, stan jon ae 2 

HE BT ATEAE $ conducted by bs. Mich =o ‘ao L, 
ae) Regius assisted by th S. Henstow, M.A. F.L. 

Professor of Botany” ts niversity of Kegon. — It con 
ins. the most iy. auis coloured Engravings of the 

house and other fio oe. and more ample, 
scientific, will be found in a 

London and Co. (late a2 and Cradock), 43, 
Paternoster-row. Where may be had, ee ina neat 

¢ volume of nearly 200 pages, 
ARDENER’S MANUAL.” 

Containing Practical tions for the Cultivation and Ma- 
nagement of the Flower, = : Frat, and the Kitchen pl nl 
Hothouse, Greenhouse, and Conservatory: adapted either for 
small or large Gardens. 

PEO pas R LIEBIG’S N 
awn Svo, price i2s.. 

OE. CHEMISTRY, 9 ts “APPLICATIO ~ 

M.D., Ph. D., Professor of ys As in the baal 
Edited from the Manuscript of the Author, by 

WFAtR, Ph. Be 
* Everything imply and clearly ained ; it Leak the 

first attempt & ‘apart he newly-created pe ‘ama 

From the Rev. Tho on to the 
Critical Study of the Seriptures— Nearly ed texts te 
oa are more or les: med in this e noe executed 
volu nd ina manner equally Loge sar interesting.’ 

Tilt and Bogue, Fleet 

rPHREE HUNDRED and ere [ECE 
PO ULAR Hees by the wow Eminent Be 3 rs— 

» form me Volumes pr eases 
and 

the HAR 

of 
and mation very far exceeding the tiding 
pa! at which i it is attainable.” Price of the two Volumes, han 
somely bound in cloth, Tw venty = nine Lge 1s 

John Limbird, Publisher, 143, Stra 

One Volume, price 7s 
FRE E LIFE AND TIMES. "OF RIENZI. 

ot less interesting than Sir E. Lytton Bulwer’s elo- 
quent pants 8 ail cearteiy less romantic, is this historica 1 
record of the Sqnspu racy of Gabrin Di eee Repos: cane 

ave rea “To all who have d Sir E. Lytton Bulwer’s ‘ Rie ? its 
perusal is, in a measure, a duty.”’—Spectator. 

“ A curii d pleasing volume, » ~ full of matter of histo- 
rical character and pe sine gies 7° Literary Garette. 

“The publication of this work is well tim aia ife of 
Rienzi is to us fal af interest.”—-At heneume 

** Those that to become acquain e histcry the 
of a mal gh who nS ing in some sort, the ese leon of hes own age 
and country, would do well to consult the ext Taor tdinary n 
rative of the § Life ye ate of Rienzi.’ *’—Tit’s Magazii 

Lon : Whittaker and Co. 

Diagrams ? In cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d raved for the work 
UCLID’ $ ‘BLEMENTS OF Ee GEOME- 

Y; atory Appen ane id Supplem 
Propositions Pp tcc. Aueoee for the Use 4 Schools, or 
for Self instruction. By W. CooLey, AB., of the 
Lg sree e Maritime and MECH Discovery.” 

the best edition of the Elements which has yet ap- 
; which for brevity, clearness, and discern- 
wae arners, cannot be easily surpassed.’? 

ity 
orm wil itn ents,” price 

x's GEOMETRICAL PROPOSITIONS 

‘py of 120 Propositions 
ix Books of Euclid, are illustrated in it 

by) new diagrams. 
** Will be found of considerable value as an aid to Teachers of 

the Mathematics.”—New pia te 
This 

EFUL HINTS for L LABOUR ERS. Second Series ; ; 
selected saan? oe Tontasiiaee of the Lasouregs’ Frienp 

aap gna esber direction. Lateiy ee 
ti . 6d., USEFUL HIN FOR 

London : in W. Parker. W: 

LOUDON’S STANDARD WORKS ON ego RcOLE: 
RURAL ARCHITECTURE, LANDSCAPE GARDENING, &c. 

By ARBORETUM ET FRUTICETUM BRI- 
NNICUM; or, the en's Trees nae Shrubs of Britain, 

ri Botanical Figures 
of most of the Species, and Fictor Portraits of all the Principal 
Trees. In ols. 8vo, four of letterpress, and four of plates, 10/. 

“ Worthy lace in the ‘ary of every landed gentleman, of ap i librar. 
as wellas of very psn of botanical, arboricultural, and hor- 
ba sae’ es 2.” — Quarterly Review 

—THE “ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COTTAGE, FARM, AND 
Vita ASCHICSCEURE AND FUBNITURE, in 1 vol. 8vo, with 
abore 2090 Engravings, 3. 
“No single work has eee effected so much good.”—Times. 
3.—THE SUBURBAN GARDENER AND VILLA COMPA- 

NION, in 1 vol. 8vo, numerous big 3 Mi ek Le 
“The most complete work on Villa ig that ha: 

appeared in our languace.’ ve martetie pom, ng berathioe 
4. ee tance pAnescare rig eb AND Seay mistry to agri In his opinion, from this day erigor be 

date ew a o that from the principles established with 
such profound ee by Profi r Liebi was also 
opinion, that the British Association had j to be proud 
of such a work, as originating im thei "— Dr. 
Gr "gore British Associ ation, Gl is 

nted for Tay for a od Walton. 

£5 HREE POR TRAITS, COMMODORE NAPIER, 
MEHEMET ALI, a iebe = sai ring The | 

MIRBOR Volume, potas sg =e 0 De- 
cember, !840, price 5s, 6¢., contains. py _ at —— 

Portraits, with interesting Biographi » Upwards 
of 50other Engravings of ular interest—a Street in Pekin; | 
a Town, e. ig View o ee: the Church of St. 

New Front ee * in — Pheatre 
oe Pulpit; St. en dta cre, &c.; oath Sual variety o 
choice, original, and sei cree ery conten ma 

nd. Jokn L rd, 14 Bas ne bs 2 
ee ES ay | ost valuable for farmers and garden count ‘INTOSH’S New and Improved PRACTICAL | ores informati pecker: M GARDENER, and Bibi pe LTURIST, in | oie, infirm ation igh coma snails, ng bint; a an aay volume, price if. 1s.; exhibrti e latest and most approv wet —The Gardeners’? Mz ine, 1839. 
ieee mt of Kitchen, Fruit, er Spee the Green- | Printed for the Author, and sold by Longman and Co., London how *. thon: be heeienan 0 aces tang every month in the | A. and C. Black, Edinburgh. 
Year. aye y¥ numerous. ngrav ig. By Caas. M‘ eee | This day is pxblished, rt continaed monthly, an e C.SE.C.H.S., late Gardener to Mare — of the Be: egiaus at Twe ve Uctavo mbers, at On etnining cae” =? mont, and ‘ nah Dalkei: ‘i | THE SUBURBAN HORTICULTURIST, or, an attemptto 
Tnone volume (972 pages) tis. the Science and Practice of the Culture Management of the Flowers, colsure » 262. } Flower, Fruit, Kitchen, and F g Garden, Lawn, Pleasure- ae } Work, i: sar’ es and rigger @ life devoted to | ground, &c., to those who have had no previous knowledge or Science af - tek WL . fam the most useful | practice. [Illustrated with numerous Engravinzgs on Wood. By se ered psn 2 ae Amateur, to the operative | J.C. Low >aamge pagy Bas &e. If sent by post, the postage of 

> 

Lordon : ‘Thomas Kelly; Simpkia, Marshall, and Co. ; “—— ‘oes Printed ‘i the Author, and sold by William Smith, 
3, Fleet-street, and all Booksellers. 

CTURE, 

ler fae Wetaned 
loured 
5.¢-THE GARDENERS’ MAGAZINE, AND REGISTER OF 

RURAL AND DOMESTIC Phe woe ath gmbmakd in Monthly 
Deaan ai vO, Is. 6d. each ; yearly volumes. Pri of 

cond Series, 1334 to 1340, gt tam in besa: Boise 
gravings, 100 of them of the size of the Ars ag it. Ss. Gd. « 
olume or number may be had separatel 
*,* The “ Garden wtbe ibecatine ey bE tent ky pow, ix pre- 

paid, for 6d. postage ; and hence any person who does not take it 
in regularly, but who may wish for an 

ap 

val ¢ 1, » plai: al. 

; | Teceive it under a pre- 
} enclosing 2s. to the Conductor or the Publishers. 

“Phe ners’ Magazine’ shoul perused by every gar- pai 
f | dener and by every gentleman.”’—Times. 

| 6—WATERTONS ESSAYS ON NATURAL HISTORY, t vol. 

about ti 

0 four s 
pias of ‘ “Belgium: Scenery’ (No. I,.of th and ny 
150 royal 8 of letter-press. The cubsertion is 2s, 
pain and the work is oh a by all bookseller: wR and | 

Zz Chro: f 

AREEY'S eee ENTIFIC LIBRARY, for the ie : 
of Sch ools, Private Students, Pees and M 

It is the purpose of this Work to furnish a 
Treatises el liga mei Science, adapted 
publi ic a one To yo of either 

but to their shortest form. 
A SYST EM OF POPULAR GEOMETRY. 

Grorcs Dar. 

Cc LAR GEOMETRY. In 
the Elements of Abstract Science are fatniliarisev, ilustrated, : 
endered practically useful to the various purposes of Life, with 

nunehiont $s Cuts. 4s. ores eloth. 
3. ¥ Sa with a Section on 

d Edition. 4s. Gd. cloth. 
TR Y, both Plane 

oga ri hms, and theap- 
5S cond Edition. 

em i a 
ley’s Popular Geometry and Algebra.’ 

Li ior emei as Doral Rrowiedge,. ae “* Mechanics.” 
Taylor and Wa or n, Eiays and Publishers to University 

College, 28, Uppe $. 

Siig: olume, price 1 
XTON’S. “POC KET BOTANICAL 

DICrIONARY. 
In “Ha at pe A called an age of Cyclopzedias, when the com- 

pressio: oan variety of oe into one volume, in 
order to bring te within the mea S of all ranks, is 90 
nie versally it is ev saeatiy irable that the Gardener, 
and ioe Pe Me ith his profession, should be peiet 
com: id ee classes in this ae No such work 
existing, however, prior t the present publication, * 
its wales will at ae apparent; omaee it combines the more 
essential features of a Botanical Catalogue, a Horticultural 

cription, it is especially 
-_ Floriculturist ; who may, by catry- 

e all the plants bet are re any time 
every intel 

pel as to every agent or friend of horticulture, th ne 
pica anetenass A = deci: pnidledias be dispensable. iw 4 
London: J. Andrews, Bond-street; Orr & Co., Pat noster-row 

i BOTANICAL WORKS recently imported 
MPLIN, 55, Frith street, and 9, Queen-treet, Soho 

Square, 
Prom. Madraé=: —WIGHT, Dr. ROBERT—ICONES PLANTA- 

RUM "INDIE ORIEXTALIS, or Figures of Indian Plants. Part 
x¥i., which concludes the first vol. ., 68. each. 3 
WIGHT, Dr. ROBERT.— ILLUSTRATIONS OF INDIAS — 

P Author's 
ez ae bon - . 

2 

BOT A or Figures of Indian Plants described in the 
“ Prodromus Flore Peninsul Indi: entalis.”? Part Xiile 
ba ch ch concindes the first vol., 7s. Gd. 

we York. — TORREY AND Cats FLOBA oF 
which c es the ast 

each = 
From Paris—MORICAND, STEPHEN. — PLANTE 

VELLES 0U RARES DERIGTE. Part i. 10s. cach a 
Mogi. TANDON.—CHENOPODEARUM ONOGR. ENU- 

MER! ATIO 
B.—OTIA HISPANICA, SEU DELECTUS rule 

TARUM” RARIONUM PER HISPANIAS SPONTE NASC! 
TIUM. Partsi. and ii, 9s. i : 
WEBB, P| —iITER HISPANIENS! Synopsis of Plants 

¢ estes t » She Southern Provinces of Spain and Portugal, 3% 
any.—STEUDEL, Dr. ¥_ NOMENCLATOR BO- 

mous. "SEU SYNONYMIA PLANTARUS vensee 
ENUMERANS NO VINA Ep bee SyNonTHA, . Edina 
nova, parts i. to vi., 2s. Ty “co 2 ee ARUM 
LINK, KLOTZSCH, ~B —ICONES PLANT: 

RARIORUM HORTI REGH woTantcr BEROLINENSIS. 7 
eaclt. i. and ii. 38. 9d. each, or with the plates highly coloured, 55- 

ENDLICHER, STERHEN. —GENERA PLANTARUM. Patt 
xvi., 45. 3d. each 
SCHLEC WTENDAL, Dr. D.F.L.—LINNA, EIN JouRyAE 

FUR DIE BOTANIK IN [HREM GANZEN UMFANGE 
bag? We Pamplin’s devout te Botanica wit I 5 3 

euitaral Books may be had on Ma 

pene El: grappeementaigneccernigeee 
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n We regard this fact as one that deserves th AVERAGE PRICE OF HIDES: 
FOR ale PAP 

roots dying during P> ai e tao eg cause of so 

seriou 
e 

e 

ndit Sy jorebige of the managers of enn 183! Weighing 
from 86bs. to Lia ibe, : 3 to Hy per Ib, | Femem Spart

a young ;Dablacgrower 
always = 

les, man 
ne ” ” 2 os | 

no 

in all parts f the ki Jeobes hr cae and b benevolent | 1833. ms 5 ” » ithe . — rules for judging new Dahlias by, las fo nina pial hime 

pail . In order improve the | 183. it 9 = erate he 3 —43 -— res re ry ‘diseppoin ntment consequent on oun 

is to give 1835. * a os Fae, Fees 

him a more powerful motive for spending his } Me ss = a es ae: — | Dablias.—Jehu. _. cre from pew and expensive dorts of 

home than for wasting itabroad ; for if ng 4 Eck: mp KS Se > (83°28 = |aneases eiiiaeed 

pea git at ng Publiehooe i ae eaege oy, 8 =8 =} te st MODE 6 OF PROPAGATING THE PINK. 

pation, and not only hiss at home he must have an o
ccu- 1830, Ci ; "Tanned Hides. ¢. = oo Ns. Ge Lik, bids fair to render it much more abundan 

of life and his slen mean — to: his habits . Crop Hides — = ar cige. a 
e. A. . = — it has hitherto been. The us’ ee soa 

he can 1832. 
2 — pa" re uch time and : 

. understand, and which leads to some ulterior eadily | jess. it ” 2-1 5 — | made it an expensiy = -_ ion, and con 

To eultivat 
nirantag ” 

P to get a fair stock 

e'the piece of ground heidi His a bg vi 35 és - - Es = be ensuing season ; and after all the time and for 

E 
oi 

4 ” i a — rimming, coverin, 
labour 

1836. 
” _ eh g with hand. 

carry with it ifs own indeoment 
ht at “y ay be yal £ to | 1837. a ” » ? as A a tion paid to shade them from glasses, — atten- 

: in th 
it is often coupled | 1835- at ” eS ay frequently happen: on ae rman 

that he "hieahan shin, of labour, and. of | 190. * “4 eke por eglect, whilst pre er coraO a of an hour’s 

not know what es 
his gan work, Besides. ville 

dues 
Os 3 — | upon the glasses, without a tesibeaktiner 

ta sertea at oan — — 
pares ri _it will be seen from the 

abore, th g sigs ei | — iiss oy : ee 

225 
| 

. 
5 

has raised it, or in what op — Se wigan” re betes d more than a half-pen mny 6 ae likbe Hat gical Gardens at this’ place, all my men were ‘merely 

as they are, in the most A means, such | ing the sever ore period that glasses, if I had 

| reine are difficultion aie todos 
ts oe Pag het | ie os ottsgr rerapee the s ean ee a a a eer 

bestow on ack Bh cone ta 
kom pieeriet hr 5 

ith regard to decorati ve oved, the d eles rly | amongst 
‘anxious, 

4, having gained a ston in t o = eater a is the the ‘svt entirely with the tanners, 
and i is used by then ss anf of my fa sone Aeia ite Boke “5 pt bir esa

 

ill only take place when apes 
and 

ir | could; I therefore procured easily as 1 possibly’ 

: “a fae Pee, 2 me is end one hand 
ane procured as many cu : 

Be ated eed , tapers rand “eg | ud took E86 obaeisc ok pega ee oe reat, 

the mere raising + malas ily onopolies may, no doubt, be te in ca that article. | ground, as the onl sas propagating them in the open 

his mind, and, -fatlirsee les will produce that effect undertakings, benefiting the communi eat | had many years b es ee eee coe ower. | 

: es ae gees iq his feelings 
require to be upon ooo c is; which -caamot pasa roel such as Somiitie: ogg een aware that shortening, 0 or any way" 

of in his humble ae afte RS 
to be proud nbination of sat bat _w P ~yegg! ga in to kirske, was Pink, previously to putting it 

ans of inciting him to exertion. - ’ most easy of 
: re | me, at (somethin ing after 

cultural. societies afford pati The prizes of horti- viduals, by preventing fair competition, or hing fw 
ie Vine) ioe) it I doubled up the lower my pn “of. ip ould the 

1 by Ye sensible of the value of such one no per- | hoves all ye radon. public evils, and it be- | me to 
ce Poker 

. © ave been arri ¢ of such results as those jured by them to co oa else e cee atee 
; 

| than English fat: Sais by Mr. Vivian.
 aud his friends a a 

dag ery means in their power. 
a | soil much firmer than is ual facility, I made the 

j gladly lend their heir pow oan tat certain they would hop such of your. r eS : . ner of piping. I do not use @ aoe 

sec by: working a 80 
good local } tural so- unit with heir knowledg ey = Nee y ger; 7 the bate eerare  oraged with, but 

| tay Es a op We--therefore e me bia. Aedesvouytag to undermine, 
and nd | upon the surface of the soil, and so- elimina 

‘ them and of the Soper cats of the cons
ideration of w, 80 injurious a plan of imposition, sites, trom de fxmness o-ehe pamntbtnees aa 

_ We shall lend our own humble society in 
to clip round the end of the fre oh with 

compelled 

1 to 

; 

d before. E CULTIVATION 
‘ COCKSCORE. 
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as the plan’ re about two inches aboy “4 bea m’s assistance, cee evidently force the — into a | Sean of the ere brought fruit, as in mild sea. 

prom, they os be pottet ied into eval a -sized | precocious growt in other words, would cause a flow not a appea ring o su uffe r in the leas! st from bee ‘teas 

pots when: er the Bz appear o have nearly of sap, greater than wo ould be the corresponding Rages dae for | perature ties ag, 
, they s| acelk b i for the well- | Glout morceau, enh Diel, Marie Louise ewes Colmes, 

a size sige pe ; for as m a of the success of growing t! toms | — ng of the * gars Indeed air is so indispe nsably neces- | and many others all of which were in the same state of 

bets be aieao upon = paying proper attention to their | sary, that w thout : a bea per _ of it, during the | fo ir blossoming ; the only varieties that 

a ny other bacon their man nagement, hole of their growth, the plants, instead of being of a | appeared to mate in iness wi = 

a © aed deal lepends the keeping dw bushy | growth, will be what. i is S deneally inoue’ Crasenne ead the  Winte ter Cras: of ght, anda 

proper degree of heat in the ene ade Fate oh by sty of ponies up,” which will not only detract from their fine | common “Ai sors known in in Spates as ot bes 

means be allowed to get t cold 3 ot be appearance, but will likewise prevent the flowers from = urré. orien ley a aioe ae r is remarkable 

easily i inju ured, proper size. duci 4 asa than a wall ; 

to burn their roots. Too much heat to their roots can Whenever it is found that the bed is much decayed, its origin i is hy g =" sere 7 
the pots, the parent tree ly ak 60 

th ing in tl 
b i d i ffici ne k new one, as it will be found that making a 

of I ged, little or m t will, in the end, be attended with less trouble ma 

this I have used saw-dust ; old - continually applyi g linings to an old one. 
decayed tan would however answer just as well. en are should also be a at ~ ee to have 

it i ject to h he pl of a dwarf growth, they | the pots clean and sweet n fact, wer the pots are 

should be kept as near as possible to the glass; never | the better. The mould in a pots oni never be allowed 

allowing them to be more than a few inches from it.|to get very dry. Pot: s of the size called sixteens will be 

The most proper roper degree of atmospheric heat I con- sufficiently large for the veri shifting. 

sider to b To sum up in a few ords 5 ; 3 the” success of growing 

weather, wiah plenty of ryseveiny & leg. in the day; b p 
whenever oe atmosphere is dull and cloudy, it is ‘ch eet them nett mi ild bottom heat, plenty of air, plenty 
better to give -a little ai plenty of water, with as 

of the bei feos: rs ing higher in the day ‘than during a 

night. A high temperature, without the benefit of the 

much li ght as pos- 
in the bed.— we pny aay of room between the plants 

A, Saul, Lancaster,. December 21st, 1840, 

ON THE ae ee OF DECAYED FRUIT- 

_Havine made a st series of experiments for about 
ona 

at Dar =“ 
very lately I have heard that an old th tree is mi ti in the 
kitchen-garden o 1 miral Harvey, at Chi 
Essex. I have never ye' ved this variety from 

m finding 
€ our well-au thenticated English 
t di y English, and 

I hope more worth a our boasting of than the new French 
pear w with the lon, name of Van sons Lé fom: le = Clee 

re of pears 
of first-rate ae, ie ean as specimens of 
Beurr ré Rance, from ae: pore osdck for having 

d full th efore their usual period, but 

Pp that of the late Mr. Forsyth, that is, clearing out the 

decayed and hollow parts, and exposing them to the sun, 

_ @ An upper branch recently re- B 
moved as 

& New wood, full of fruit in the 
summer of 1838. There was 

way of experim' 
the second branch from the root, 
between the letters ¢ and 6b. It 
should be uae. that the two 

are 

the 
one 

Gnren-cace Taen EN THE LAST STAGE OF VEGETATION 
———_—_—_—_—_—__— 

| instead of tapla vers 
the sais, "wiksat ote curing it, I s send y ua wi gate hs en 
ing, with references to the various —_ mae the tree, or 
ae bat cata You . —* 

ps M, D.D. | 

IME CORRESPONDENCE. 
oe cimens of Hacon's Imcompar- 
pfully ripe, from standards. 
es of this variety it is perhaps wore worthy 

Sei ee 
a the Flemish and French caste ye 

saver tatet fully rij 

very juicy, and I think of rather higher : deter than from 

alls. Fase Iam on the subject of pears, you will ae 

e to notice the wide departure of man: 

eason from their us 
is 

By different ahteaaninte giving 
is head, a mass of valuable ea 

cellar, in which 
rré Ratee: i a # a 

are all pela standards :—Altherp Crasanne 

the end of November. Hesrrs red" arene 
berg; Pap at > fully ripe the beginning of 
Decem! Brel | cates Sennen te oat ; fully 
+f the  taiddle of November. Glout morce ; usual 

December, fully sed the middle of } of Novena 
usual season the end = —— and 

of Septe Winter 
id of No- 

seas Fansary to 

February, fully, aa the beginning of Decembe 
eae Audley End, the seat of Lord Braybrooke, ae: 

did al but Mr. Young, the Stedonen, it 
forms me on owing | to the lightness of the soil all the va- 

Those I have enumerated were taken from trees Lp 

sand, but I 
il. as the ae of i mens ie t me recom- 

mend to my brethren of , “ancient art’? to sen d any 
remarkable specimens of to you ; they will now be 

ene ularly interesting to and nomenclature. 
apt to deteriorate dh 

dry 

eee the first is the feae; the 
t rtugal much more wasiet and 

that used now by the Fi in sap.” The first sort is 
for stocks, as‘it ethan freely from cuttings; the ls 

comparativel: ake bei: ted by budding on 
alaatak M Tene Sok io ak as stocks 

would enhaiatg be excellent for pears; for ‘‘ double work 

” is oO well known to ha on 
fruit-trees.—T’. Rivers, jun. +. 

Inco: is, in i t 

z- 

his sition in the last 
pres sacle ransoctons, viz., “3 tap, or princi 
had ae pruned two or three years Nibe roots 

round, so that when the p Jants reached ee 

| of notice than man 

In the cold and frost 

7 128. 

7s DF 
ff 1n2g a 7220 Tel 

nip 
fiat hl, 

that 
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hitherto waited patiently for six or eight years for a crop 
of fruit on the pear- -trees I had planted, I think T an 
be doing your 

this — of sare: by which: _ early and sure 
bearers may be ob Th by 

proning oa roots eve! “iy te two years, as suggested b y Mr. 
Rivers : u become i independent of boris 3a peat. Ae of 

of m e, will oe i 

ae 

good ath der: 

ficient “nourishment to your tree : 

ofa For a foot or more “cullivatio ion has done | natore, ax 
rat for it: but Mabe this is the unbroken pure sand. j ae 4 ee 4 i tha cali tiaae Sew: 

In planting r took = Baar precautions, dug holes | The sorts he Sesaneaned Sete the Cauliflower oe ira or White 
led them with excellent soil; | Cape; which if sown in the middle of April, will come in abou 

but so cs rp beyond this car soak November; the Early White sown the last week in April — oe ft 
the trees n anything be done at reasonable d January ; Invisible late White the 
cost to feanialy this?—E., Weybridge. 

This que estion is connec cted with a ve 
Wh 

fru 

to be made of vegetable nature in 

four E 

m as the r 

common error. 
it trees, it is supposed 

intéatold clay, Ben, as has been t 
which en 

th all the 

mode ight 
years ago, the result being either "the production of a a fod 

t 

se small- aed age enable you to plant 
ere the bloo more readily sheltered 

are 
containing four or on 

g, and from birds in sum- 
—H. K., Cheshun 

the various dened: which I 
ré d’Amalis. 

—Having asia oe 
bed of strawberries tha currants with some of ‘the pate 
net. 

a protection from the birds, whilst under it I fancied I 
perceived the cance Mister than on aie outside, re 

regards the 
h 

ring t the bloo omin, gz pier would 
aA 

be pr 
perpen vidieitiar caged and 

rH d to cover both bell “ets, prt rry beds, and a 
iimbte planted with dwarf pea . with some of the 
patent net during the ensuing s a I mention this to 
you, in hopes that some of your gs. We may be induced 
to se i mn same experiment, and, as I shall do, se ou 

—H. K., € ere x 
lta Luculia grat —I shall occasionally 

sala net for tieGanoexras'Cunosterr, the appearance 
ef which I hail wi h great satisfa ction, a fe v practical 

ann 

been successful in cultivating, a nd I know é none that 

c 
which the plant assumes 

too frequently seen it, and 
yer grown as Luculia i isa 
incho nacedus plant, found on the mountains of Nepaul, 

f a small much- ‘ranehing tree. 
Tt was introduced i in 1823, but i is not yet fou ind i collec 

have 

that it ith too rich ; but this is a 
capital erredy The a gardener should be to 
keep the roots of his fru es as near the athe of 
he ground as 2 ret in order that they may profit by 
e warmth of the a free communication with 

he atmosphere. e 
fruit trees to sen 

#, al, 

a =. 

— 
well S$ soon as sham it cae. te ee down 
cat raked a not patted a rolled, beg of which, in d 

therefore unadvisable. bp a shoul 
| have kept his soil shallow, WO, or two- xine half feet 
deep, and to have extended the circumference of his , P 

All h hole, made with a large di ree inches in diameter and 
repared soil. ll that he now six or seven inches deep, is nearly filled with the wood-ashes and 

roots of his trees have extended, d more yd He state ce si he that gps a White Bro- 
* * ‘ coli could rarel brought to maturity in t en at - 

soil, a foot deep, in into ~ ch they can penetrate; but they den Hill, where, for the last three years, he has adopted this plan 
will soon reach the ew boundar d again canker. | with success. After the Brocoli has been two cr three weeks 
To remedy ee Ae effectually, the trees should be lifted ; | planted, the ground should be well hoed, and the operation re- 
the coarse that shoot downwards should be wut atedly performed during the s er, To protect the plants 

d oe the t s a ‘ficial from the injuri effects of frost, they are taken al he 
away ; an “a rees are re-p: ante tact arti cia ond week in October; this checks their growth, which is more 

ns of preventing thee ‘oots or less influenced by the s of the weather, and by covering 
should be employ: uch for instance as putting slates et a ae in an quarter, with the heads of the plants to the 

th ttom of the ve tll gh gros that situation to a sout rder, where, i 
n ‘ nar the winter, they will be excited to grow ; whe 

imal ‘urrant Trees.—All my trees are dis- pond sets aoe the roots become dormant, while the sap in the leaves 
posed to throw out —— to such a degree as to prevent | would be set in motel  sun’s rays reflected from the wall, 
them from bearing e' er emcees or fine fruit. I have | thus softening the tissue, and bape] it a greater conductor of 

é fox fro a isPant st. A north border was quite as objectionable, as it contains 
sent for plants t nurserymen and distant | more moisture, and, consequently, the mee Aine be more in- 
places, tar they all degenerate as fruit-bearers. The soil is arked that it was 

nd v td mp, with i 

tu 

jurious. In his ‘observations on the club, h 
a 

b 
rich a dam d the garden surroun neral idea that the larvze of the anthouigte iynheion. or rac 

. ~ age Fly, live in the soil, and eat thei: ito th ni 
BRINE bad Ww at course should thea *.| stems of the pl which they destroy. Where the ge ca 
rain the gooseberry and currant trees a at grows naturally sea-shore, on the chalky cliffs of Dover, 

single rary tia check the suckers on thei rae firs = Sear and in vi — ‘ = England, — alka- 
; ime substances al id, the disease is seldom or never known; 

ed thot t i fho Ht fo) this ha te 7 oh lready —— ally this fact led to infer that the i a plan its m 
trie hs a4 =~ must be owing e wetness of the s tural form absorb such particles in a soluble state as it requires, 
soil, remedy will accordingly consist in lowering, | and nothin , but when planted i il impregnated with 
if omaele “hs stream of water, or otherwise draining sf on Fr ire ts, the consequences are soon seen, as the ab- 
the und. ] exercise no discrimination, but imbibe alik that 

gro whieh 4 is beneficial, bere Ss that — == is injarious. — ~ rrr 
tion of the Brocoli root, like and fores! 

OREIGN CORRESPONDENC ees, Mr. Cues wond freind “ceomabat ak the impure fiurd 
Hobarton, smannia, 18th May, 1840. ae fem trees | rejected by the . In his examination of the 

grow in almost ype. ady humid ravine in the colony, | roo! “ a found of Bare plants at t 4 rs bg 
& ie are gener concealed in eac where “eer trees pro’ “3 tect them from ngs sun’s rays and he Pomme th Ro eeith Vises enhught to- tod? 

rom t ts of the win outh, west, and | tain the gra on. In many clubbed Brocoli he 
| northern parts of the island, cupetatied senaiee gre var — not find an ins: a few othe = was observed bs 
the trees so" la thick to: ach cell, similar to ye wie inthe stem. How they came there he 

Lead Te"? and ee Ks ther, pat not explain; if by boring, he should expect 

+ ue £. £, 

the 
and in those situations fern “abou pe ‘attain a entered the ground to become a pu t chrysalis. Unlike the 

be | cry nog _ Soe ed _ flowers bai a foliage | & height of 25 foxt or more ‘vith fronds 28 oe 18 feet long. | wire-worm, with its thin smooth body so peculiarly adapted for t you was planted ou ut about t two years ago in the i i v bh hey appear to like en temperature; but yet they | its appointed functions, this grub has a soft and very rou: 
borde er ae a conservatory, h air is Y app d = y Y | skin ; taking all these circumstances into consideration, with the aay admitted, and which is kept a at a very low 3 nD nde ce cee. a the Berns “ ree a. fact that the pl e only attacked in — oils, it — 

; indeed little artificial heat is employed beyond whet a — SS Re STE ae i et oy a th ener the: f = = decks frost = ove the ata seas Mp oe morn pire cpa enact pre cine gees : 

as low as dimensions of my plant ce the ea rei ae ecayed vegetable ma Ham 3 ss metimes the Whole angi. “en mologist: opr t ay 
h 4 ecay tter ari - | deposits her eggs 0 lea f the onions; that the newly- ro ae i at reek ty nce) tial tothem. [| haves m gro witha of the rotten aves a — ae a rhe are me bor 

3 i into the nm descel in e an n causes pe a ves 12 in. e border # which it gone wood pet nar te eight fe fet from the grovnd— Mego it to rot. This may be the , but how is it to be accoun 
2ft. Gin. aes. in the te errgzaciien oe Few fall 24 st done th ese id — for that it only happens in certain soils jommetinie it may 

valateek ae ed raina ge co mposed of bri spree hivse n : oi ree . : * uae appears get gery in ect be er meee saavion ae — ot 

rubble, 9 in. thick ; imm mediately 0 ver this eeie pur turfs acer aaa eATR iate Ys re rn seiee hd <n suitable food for these ins: , all. beds would be ii peteinee 
of heath-mould rough from the common, upon which, | f@¢t the top will grow, even if torn fromhe lower part of | jo¢ as such is not the case, it is 3 only when the xe 
again, is placed the compost, consisting of one-third strong Seibel ingredients noxious to Ktarorcam which render t -_ e 
rich loam and two-thirds sandy heath-mould ( i een ome, formed from the h ae of prostrate juices impure, that the plants become the prey of insec! ! ; the es aKe sn So deca wai Annually the old | Nesto Fly, which attacks the roots ‘of C is choke commonly but erroneously called, t-soil) coarsely ‘all d g y arte thi of Be d Essex wh ‘ots 
broken and well blended, but on no account screened. I = decay and fi abe preach a ermaeits a extensively and best grown. He adduced apres other pre consider this drainage very imp t to plants in general, tothe | Re und oa panaersié ea : site eee ae ne ot nimctnconcerpratnr : reese me RET 
and absolutely indispensable for Luculia, the complete | £0 the ground, nev scéhitiat akan profitable to the gardener, instead of directing all his energies to 
success of which will materially depend upon this bein ee rmination of insects, to endeavour, proving the 
ttended to. ring the mer and cunithet is frequently becomes a eeaealice oe for rotten | soil, to remove the of their appearance. Ail gardeners 
month leaves from the trees’ overhead, and seeds vegetate abun- | know something of the properties of lime, soot, wood-ashes, salt s water should be freely supplied, and the under d othe: but th ity. is to ase! dantly on them, so haye seen sete “of Cryptocarya rants dm tliet manuxesy: but tee cifioulty: surface leaves, as well as the whole , Tepeat- ely 0 ry . the best methods of applying them. In conclusion, headvised edly the fine rose of the syringe. I say under | 9 ee ee ery eter who had the ceeeeite to try experiments on 

es' poco f ae e le dee because of being subject to the gh d, th pear poe a a oe orm pe sioaphiaa soe 
attacks of red spider, which I need hardly observe will, | SOU" activity, in order that truth may be elicited and detected. if undisturbed for any length o £ jgreatly injure iE | eee the fern until ‘ie reached the ground. T. ‘asmannia. rte | nae Late and Misebat an tiaSation strewed half an inch 
now of no more ‘tual mcthod of entirel i ica may b of fine charcoal dust over the trench nd on which brocoli 

the inroads of these minute bu sntabile ect tc tha | as ne it had been pu ut into an anger-hole in ae: Geom seeds were sown, which prevented the clab so frequently ob- 

this, th i - wn an | Pitt m bicolor has also a iar affection for = served among seedlings. Mr. Caie believed @. charcoal: is, the cleanliest and easiest of all aye . — would kill the plant, unless it remained for some time exposed. to” 
ally Some liquid manure is applied, but this Fequies va trees, and attains toa large size o a them, — the influence of . Gray agreed with the essay in all 
tion, and must not be repeated too fhe and in all | sionally a Pomaderris —— are the principal, rere ane culars, with the exception of laying the brocoli heads to the 

the summer sea: he general wa’ aan! whe: the only ones seen. Eucalypii nevergrow on the ferns— ase be presel sce br wi His retard Mn 

tm gradually diminished in S <tieetinatilr and afterwards | 2¢ t least [have nae SecRieirye: Jn addition: = these inset ness of ‘of his on of the sine ‘ec of = ton pment 
bes ministered very for the fine fibrous roots after frost. Mr. assie observ i will club 4 

ily injured ‘by too istu U " this ay their decayed leaves, the ranks i in many Cases (or and not the next o e piece: i: By good ee 
ae fe Samat asy alae eedannil letel: & vations 9 <a rotation of crops, without ehareoal or wood- p management Luculia is a splendid plant, covered with | Most cases, where: ver. ™P)s eats etely © et thee gardeners in the F Fields grow alae weil cymes of beautiful flesh-coloured fra grant flowers, whic d with the membranous ferns, such as Trichomanes without clubbing and in his experiesee he never observed any 

continue in perfection during the dull months of Novem and Hymenophyllum, Pol , Aspleniums, and Psi- pai cein their presesseliaie when. pices waged to the south 
aa : = ae Mr. Lane a easel by isposed be es r, December, and Pheien = anuary. Its foliage, too, is luxu- lotum trunecatum, also help to cover the trunks, and — no Gaaceted b cis geet 

riant, dark, and green, and = ca trong es bts the em green and beautiful to the ey e trunks of t © Dr g, trenching, aie Pe 
large, bold heads of flowers! @ are d s of | tree fern sent to England wi ere from an open situation, ray-— stant Cultivation and re- 
successfully peer this beautiful ist t : Seeits were able to repinns i sone. 

i he drier and more likely to travel well, but g mith, tae EAE ARETE that it spay a muc cooler treatment than it pearly that t “8 were : Boned 7 reed with Mr. Caie that as sooa as 
receives, a should ever tit Gan Cotain nly no would have been from unheal hy, it either produces insects, 
be pl ie Kotihi the | 2.damper sone In attempting to cultivate these plants in ; mati ‘o increase them. = oe believed 
ante is Viable to injury from rays, unless | =ogland, shade and shelter from sun i wind are Vitalie: ‘that, ‘tons et =F eer pais — ack napoay aie 

I have not yet tried Luculia u and Sea RRSE RTs but there appears nothing to prevent 3 Were given to them. Mr. M‘Evoy saw charcoal 
wail but : a jadging from all I have observed of growing in a grove of evergreens in any warm yalley ; | but ashe = _— — wee ie emt te ge ond weer 

tha * eee 7 used, he app ied one poun Sa 
my if = eee tantly Satna sire ria they: _ ecsins aa wr ground a i = ragga aces atralised the bane- it smart be a splen Sos aera obser. | Summer by decidanes ts produce: d by amalgamating them, 

vations our ondent agree ms all respects with ———SE—EE a wholesome or pote tae pot > ptoeee s t ase 
our eigeticae of this s pla. which is often overnursed. F PROCEEDIN see OF SOCIETIES. vrata riage rteeng Sco am fe < his ross se io well “a It i of the fi the’ coumiey: e “Wontar isnot “associ ATION BOR) tecomponad MEE tae Wek teen ater ne ee 
specimens he sent were in the most perfect health.] wk sm AVSTRU CTO fom Puceday Eeening Bey. Heory nary years did not ovserve a clubbed plant. so 

uit Trees.—My ground is poor sand, formerly part} Mia, cond lectate was Select ine worn oF Goa and external | Welham Green Sehvol: Reome. 
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BOTANICAL SOCIETY OF. EDIN 
De. ec. 10. —The following communications 

be Gira gamle plants 
By Mr. Mabe Gardiner, jan, Dand 

Stat ertiel Juncus  ifowtes, 
the Mont y Mr. William 

Gardiner, sen., Dundee. ~These papers werehighly peeve piri 
for the pleasing mannerin which the information containe 
them was conveyed. 

3. Mr. Brand exhibited a specimen of Pyrola unifora, dis 
vered by hind ev. T Mg ipbe binge + anew Toss (thirty totes 

wh 

called Jalap are not a little remarkable. 

ots the 

By one writer the rag 

states of the American U: ae ra 

bat pvr that Barak happens oe have no greater purga- 
tive qualiti han 
peered | “sw ‘the saahextie vad Dr. "Seblede and others, that a plant 
Peo d 

ato. ‘Then it was 

Ipomea, or Exogonium, Purga, was the real origin of the 
ug, oad co: Later saw the people of bag of Scavenals : 

auch also taeclene: t other plants of the volvalac 
a Convo —_ snebhenanh: with hai air’ 

of them from the 5 ere it i the Knock of Alves), in the | stems an lyx, W: to be on It now app 
parish of Morne, Ban that th xica: ans scall yr ast one eee ips *Purga,”’ adding 

4. Dr a four present; m Mr. Thomas Edmondston, jun., | toit the term macho or inte; for Mr. Hartweg has sent home 
a speci the subject of the p notice, which is es, irae of Cynosures ‘china from the Shetland erry the | 

th: 
M Edm 

whereit grew n middle of the Island of about extraordinary beanty, which I ‘think Wate: that of any of the 
a mile from the sea shore, and that he could not ius thee it rg yet in gardens. The only plants of it in the country are 
had been introduce Ma: in Shetland ballast ot de- n aicataih state in the garden of the Horticultural 
posited in heaps, but is usually discharged into the s Society. They have large oblong fleshy tubers, and produce 

5. Notice of the Cypresses the gardens oF Generalife flowers of the richest and most brilliant crimson, OF rather pur- 
the Alhambra, wen. remarks on garden ing of the Spanish ood whieh it is _ sible to conceive. Unfortuna’ ante it has not 
Arabs. Ja! Macaula an article “ On the yet been possible to propagate theta otanical R 

. orn. Juneaceze. 

down, his mind remained active and unconfined, ran, nging. 
over every field of inquiry connected with his pursuits, 
Wit his piaescore ues unrivalled pros, Be raised a 
creation of his ow f facts— 

caused no sigh, and jug. 
He exhibited the iife. M2 a scientific artist 

and philosopher in its most exalted for Th 
had no charms for him: 

or fame, with him were Scuplt's sounds ; and vet mai ny 
have called obscurity, makes him in af aie ruly 

d Mr. Bauer’s 

Bauer, his illustrations of the ° eae 
deserves eee ial mention 

because they show that his mind was fully ete with 
the laws of vegetable id pate sae Ry efo ore they were 
recognised to to 

LECTASIA CYANEA. (Greenhouse shrub) Nar. 
stated that “in 1766 there existed in the garden of the palace of | —This, one of the most beautiful plants of the A Australasian the — rid. He _ the first to elacidy ate 
Sranada, two cypresses that were celebra’ m in tim flora, has recently figured in tani. azi although 

of the Moorish kings.” He thought that it might be interesting | t. 3834. We however regret to say that the species still remai a) a his ta abours was made psn till ie pr 28 
to the Society to know that these trees are still in existence, and | to be introduced. ‘sur object in calling attention to the figure is, | 4+}, had recip the “cree E the discover The their immense size venerable appearance at once denote a | that persons im communication with Western Australia may bl i Mr ig: 
great antiquity. They are called the ‘‘cypresses of the sultana,”’ | trans’ hat figure to their correspondents, with a request that | PU lis ned records e are few. It is 
from an ancient tale relating to the queen of Boabdil, the last | its ripe seeds may be sent home. It is a very common shrub among the por orfalio ee the British Museum, that thos 

‘oorish prince of Granada. The incident is connected with the | sandy soil, at Swan River, King George’s Sound, and probably | must gs who wish become acquainte aa with he 
history of the Abencerrages, and with other romantic events of | on all parts of the south-west coast. It is doubtfal whether our lab 
the last days of mosiem empire in Europe ; and the reference — yet possess any species so perfectly tifal as this | *400Urs. 
to it in many an old Spanish bellnd and traditionary tale, gives a | is; i wers retain their brilliant colours when dried, Garden of Ibrahim Pacha. Pacha’s garien 
dash of historic interest to the tr hich, in such a classic | itis probable that it will prove, — we obtain it, a new kind | near Cairo, has agar an escaped th e fate of his son scene, will be more regarde rae traveller than the mere phy- | of “ Everlasting.” forms a 1 heath-like bush, about a Ibrahim’s extensive plantations at 7 ag island of Rhoda. 
siological fact of their great sage nity. vb on meeting of | foot high, Me? its branches are oeened with flowers resembling pra 4a 

ultana with Hamet a eat c the garden | six-poi bases 9 of the most intense and brilliant blue.—Bor Soins so interesting ‘the labours of Mr. Trail to 
be a fiction or not, the jactesos to ft supsees in Chronicles so | cal Regis ativelize one ag ) where the late pogeseiten has 
near the tim not to affect the fact of the of the trees To AS tile SE RE TRIES 
thus alluded to in records so ancient. At the least the trees are MISCELLANEOUS destroy Gree Al the Bag 99 Aras, apple Erges,.9nd.A a Tong 
five centuries old ; and as the hill was clothed with wood at the 
time that the ground was laid out, it is probable that their age is late Francis Bauer, Es dge the pict Wand, bat eed in through the _ porous sybooi 
far greater than this. Besides the cypresses, there are other tree: um the following ile da concerning this dis- 2 
SP as = pel ane Bis « was hose tinguished artist, who at the advanced age of 62 years has okaie. eas lermined eve r. init on 
something in these ; 8 of by oo im. | departed thi Id in the same tr: and unobserved Bay ing up machinery to th big water out as fast as it 
pressive, to the botanist at least, than m and | manner as he passed through it :— uer was born at —pumps, shadoofs, a BEEe es or sorting 

ble.” Already they have outlived many ge they ey n Austria, on the 4th of October 1758, and chit would ha the mischief under; but he 
Salle Se Saneiris haan tonsil Dae tise peo ple tat died at Kew on the 11th of December 1840. He came to | nobody to bestir themselves.‘ Please the "Prophet, the 
the very trees which were planted and tended by the fair Zaydas Englan in ear , with the intention t ed to ile will rise no hteker 5 PSs ke your ig in God,”’ 
= re sof the cnciy dope a bra $oct and, yo ris, but Sir Joseph Banks soon appreciated Mr. Bauer’s | was all the ei ae he co obtain m the jet 

ty. Under these very arbours there once assem arbane: i in i Moccs ahd Arabs; Whee ther makes sad bedaaeae ted | rare ae int oot ] aes em . ion per in England. stewards wet a a ° an of their mate - ah 
away, the same places rang wit! y revelry of the splendid hy | hie settled on him 3000. areage ‘apres gar » Noth 

urts of Charles the Fifth and other Spanish sovereigns; and as botani- | now remained to the skilful ane persevering cultivator of 
rwards oes a os vs lace had hes etaparted ty 22 gees pay cal wei to the Royal Gardens, which were = thes en rapidly this i A beautiful island b ee Soe stray eels, and 

a orisons of monks arose from at 
trees where now the peasants of Granada are wont to as- ek aa 5 amir The m rheum Tae It Vora ahim ret re. 2 ¢ fro bf Sy ia, those 

semble in the evenings for their music and festivity. The villa of Sir who Enos him say, “ Inshallah, ha avy score 
Generalife, which signifies L mn Arabic ‘‘ the house of pleasure,” | genius parakeet of the p f and pay_ off with bon bastinado !” e Ali a'so. is 

was the 2 eet Granada. ene nu eae beautiful Thner ions of ei rare een introe ing hi ughts to ager , and it is feckieg of the kings of. 
on. the side of a steep hi 

A aky = to on on which I isballt the celebrated palace 0} at Kew by 
bra. Immediate a it rises the ridge of the of Gare the Third were the result—works now saosin manag 

Sierra New pa sac etwcio . i ine ——- Sorare yet porretea with Sir Joseph Banks’s library at the British Museum, | Delta, 

ind salubrious breezes through the country below. The |. Bares pee, Mee ew lade 5 Mya aie? be coma ha i a cat ed s in of be ze, 
garden, wi ch lies round the villa on the slope of the fOr } ana g g rry, the abu 4 ‘O manage these things 
is irrigate by numerous streams, which, after bein cution pe r physiological and anatomical truth, | favoured men” in Egypt by nature, or he pidding oF the 
bo S Peohie: a si velete in tbecon courts ana pals and at econ at Re. period. . Bauer was also appointed | Pacha !— Times. 
wee Sige Saw scey a perennial verd are. Even in the present | 2fawing-master to the Princess Elizabeth: but he w ryan of Orchidaceous Plants are often much mo- 
day, although the rich ornam the villa are defeced nd | better philosopher than courtier, and his services, which | leste is ha’ Poet mall snail, Which hides by day bast the 
= beep ante ~s od ig antains a saa ogee ae ee ere given gratuitously, were soon dispensed with. At / root 

ancholy pervades e garden Sa ai + ‘ ; be cfg on the tenretiee that inthe tine of the Wes: that time he was occupied =~ the Heath tribe, then in | plan ats, here 
caliphs it must pegih scene of surpassing beauty. — chiefly from the Cape, by Masson. | are two tinge the ay ait (probly orig, » ‘eek trong 
ziving a short account from this and other gardens, of the peca- | Eng made from these dr: en and Queen | smell of garlic whea ushed, a metimes 
pe nase a the eee oles ish snrdenin:8 Sie: — of the | Charlotte. mrt the Pra used to colo our them under his | a third if an inch or more across. The ea er is much 

see sy ower-beds; the fountains and artificial rivaiets, | SUperintendence. 4 Th d were after- ller, varying from the size of a small pin’s-head to 
Seattering verdure on all sides; the pillared corridors, and - | wards sold by public auction, with other of Her Ma esty s| that of a laburnum seed, quite flat and round. his 
Sant towers and terraces; the floors of their houses covered with ts | Tower ds the end of the last century, Mr. Bauer | breeds very fast, and i inconceivable numbers may be found 
paertiae pel ee ae Bonus roots as and aap 9 2 sg nmeneed his illustrations of Orchidaceous plants, since | on a single plant, though not one can be seen by day. 

e, and e' hellish of scenery, prove that the Arabs | Published by Dr. Lindley. He subsequently turned his | The best way of getting rid of th 
ng — ies in a ; al rank in every | atten tion to | the diseases in anise ,in an ch, from his ne tender pith of a cabbage stalk, and lay Pes about sai 

om — e yc selon io vakizted. wi he f great | plants, examining them soon after dar , and again -early 
poe: ening esa cng ma ie the orchards an Kite ee ae = and we may oa _ ‘et in the morning. The al eS cated a er the cab 
of the monasteries. Whil gardening, considered | the onl meng» whic . he received cfoem 4 his life, be- | to the tougher ie rchi da ace w 
pre sac useful -— the easiest peree ager Ses mad yond t ve-mentioned income, was pol guineas, | killed as many as 30 a ches 

7 TS alway o - iatek Hesnssnasta Soir labtaveee sri ae te Among the | 5 which the ‘aloes of one of the cheap publications of the | long. Their favourite food is the flower buds of St ms 

of their history that any reference to ornamental gardeniag was | F opeas, and whenever gl r erish when the flowers 
be met with. [ti d elegance are far |in wheat. In 1816, the late Sir Everard Home, a > half grown, snails may t be s pec ted. They will, hide byt co 

the Ii f the ial assoc of H 
Etate of the art of gardening ilstrates well visa nt aay ture of the foot of the comm nm house-fi fly, com: cated 
ers of the times ander con the difficulties he experien meal Sir Joseph Banks, pe 
sides erseeerea ee . nd Aspidium rigidum. | i iately introduced him to we one This led 't 

tT u . eouine was info 

strated by the Herbaria of Dr. Grev a —_ oo pctnoveehgee cay, andy ost useful kind. Me. 
saaihine from several English localities, with various C. tal 
aren s of the same plant. 

. Notice regarding the oe yo en Ruta- 
aeieris od toes on 

umber of pry “anatomical in- 
quiries, rs result a which were published in mon 
‘Transactions of the Royal Society. At the s' 
go: 

Curi , Pee eae, violent sorte gale = 
the 2st Duceiabec. produced very curious effects on the 

Not merely d did che wt drift, but, snow in some p 
being somewhat soft pe drifted to the: 
be des) snow, ai nee the strardiary 

ephuders ssivactia of a mel in Stace and six to; 
inches in diameter, looking exactly like the holios 
drical pats of butter Belek to the breakfast table. cent work on the Sane wake eee anited poe 

plants under the name of A. Rutamuraria, Mr. Bell indicated the 

that the two 

und in the neighbourhood 
of Dumfries. | By Mr. James Cruickshank, Associate. 

Com: 
Rich 

u mentioned that this 
tifully in the vale 

eded to elect | 
ure nog { 

jor Gra 

oo 

“NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH 
EITHER USEFUL OR ORNAMENTAL 

ie BATATOIDES. (Greenhouse herbacesus ie 
trors that have been committed about the source of the d 

were to be removed there 
| pecthae Geae 

lish ‘a Botanical Mu seum at Kew, ee ARTE 
ed to Mr. “> 3 The house now belonging to oaies 
of Hanover Was. perchased for this his purpose the ahdlves 

th ks in the King’s li- 
oo some had, in fact, 

unfortuna ortunately, a dispute arose re- 
the §land, to. ratkok the Woods and Forests laid 

claim ; goo some ery waggons oni off with the 
b eases gave Mr. Bauer the first intimation that 
plan had been abandone: 

For ~ pepper: additional observati! 
t:—Few men, recaps 

to voted ‘hei ert. so enti: 1p 
| obse of natural ects, and science 
coro? s set veries; and still fewer have been 
so indifferent to all ordinary Lacan for Bauer 
egal hi nts merely a! stepping-stone to | 
that tranquillity and happiness pre oe be the ul- | 
a er re of co science a aes ents. For 

formation of each m cm be traced, by a long “oot 

base occupied by the 
farther p ogress. “So. perdi: and so tach er 

r their numbers and: pest 
pe mark in the snow, 

have tee imagined that the 

‘orm were the sole authors 

for their origin, =e ge 
with the above-menti 
all untrodden, it might 
— who danced in the stor. 

Suga in New South Wales.—A 
tahhehed a New 

y- We kno: parties w 
poi lenge eae : 
gre from their being much &=” 
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ploy yed in sugar-refining in , Lond on, and being able to 

5 the ~ t of wr ep over the boilers better than 

ost other workm selected fo or this purpose; but 
7 aes 

tered into their okey to grow the — ae 3; and frivin’ a 

letter we have received froma the 

flowered frécly, and Vibehed | a maoleited of jong and 
containing a great deal of seed. Blackbirds ‘eh very fond of these 
berries. At the present time there are hundreds of yen 
— nts come up round the parent plant, n Bt on nly on the bor: 

even on the hard amg walk. The only protection given pe 
Biel to exotics planted oat, is to put over the tenderest some old 
tan or leaf-mould. 

Wheeler and Victoria Nursery, Bath.—The beaut Salter, ful 
in a dated 23d July last, there ‘is n tion mad of Poinsettia polenertink is cultivated here with great success. tt 

uch scheme. Indeed the land they have purchased receives the same treatment as the generality of stove-plants; 
Pt thei é my and as it flowers in the winter season, forms one of the fairest 

P' + + } ornaments ofa stove. Some plants here are from 3 feet to 7 feet 
sufficient for thei Sugar | in height, crowned with magnificent tufts of crimson leaves from 
pleatatize, d the latitade of Syd itself ay not do 0 inch 16 in dia me fer og is ta hena ? J 

Almeria Grape.—As this is now sold in Covent 

arden Market, we cope 8 publish a memorandum con- 

ing it, for which w indebted to a learned Pomo- 

logical friend. The ‘Haas pe is not mentioned by 

name in ‘‘ Clemente’s Essay on the Vines of Spain.’’ 

I, however, believe it to o. 45, Beba, which is 
the ‘White Raisin Gr Lan ngley,” and the White 
Raisyn of “ ce’s Teeatis n the Vine y e 0 

Victoria —Seeds of this, the queen of hothouse aqua- 
tic pune? have at ~~ been procured i ina fresh state ag 
Mr 

S 

frien a left i 

Queen- —_ Soho. _ These seeds # were procure eons the 
e colo oured dur g Mr. Schom 

My 

did not faa it in ro “but he seta down some Hp 
ich, at their arrival in George-town, were neeeed 

ue cA se ed. On his return from the 
eond t trip, he 

d them a pond in 
a that we may succeed in get ting th 
to England ; but some fear is entertained that it: is, like 
Euryale, an anaual. 

Aptarie®: t+hatD th lehrated 

writer upon pint affairs 
of e experiments _coneerning the aphthaske roy en- 

y be removed fro: 
e least Prcnerine to told will prevent the 

expa nsion both of the 1 aay és and phen —Dec. 13. 
Thomas Brocklehurst, Esq., the Fence, Macclesfield_—Ther 

yeinafnauls collection of orchidaceous i Petes at this place. ‘Above 
1000 plants are cultivated im three houses, nearly 100 feet in 
length, and bw een is in the highest ponith, hear aye joes sell 

ve. ful managem of Mr. A pole eby, who, ee 
co pond it hens is Ti eaent in fi aye ‘ario: 
epiphyte from Brazil, arith bri t brown flowers ‘richly spotted 

h the same colour, very Bt new to this country, 
d Lage a Janus genus.—J Jan, 

Park, aie the Or 

d large berries, 
*: Bi pentiitn: —This watlety is usually known as the Weeping 

Birch, and attains a much larger — cone the common form. 
Its branches are also stra ighter and more erect, and the Jateral 

become very much elongated, a and elegantiy pena 
lous at the extremities, Mend op like a fountain shower,” o 
Wordswo' i 

5 rch, the horizon’s edge, 
oat ad sehen framiog in the east 

A veil of glory for ben — ng Moon.’ 
upper ft surface of the a aise re or less marked with 

2 7 § 2.—In this era “profuse of nursing —— both 
ie i upper one, abun 

id the eranebée with 
persed with innumerable pale, 

fragra , bighly inflammable elon ous globules, whence it has 
athe name of the Salty Birch. 

A Catalogue of the Plants pl in Bombay and tis 
vicinity, By John Graham. Bombay: yee. 

Tus isa mph wa catalogue, in English, of 
known to the author his friends as inhabiting the 

bay Presi sR it contains a considerable number 
species, and some genera supposed to be new. To re- 

» Ealing chidaceous House | sidents at Bombay it must 
ie ‘Dendrobium nobile i is in eo be tt the plant has sane a ¥ : a - hi 
of 40 blossoms on of good size colour. A fine plant of D. absence of one e extel nef 3 — to p sons ee 
Pierardi is also Stogeniing 4 in gi y a ; forte nine flower. | countries it is an acquisition, from its poin' ut wha’ 
ing stems, each bearing about ten flowers, and is ing in a|the plants are which may be procured from Bombay ; 
basket suspended from the roof of the house. A plant of Astrapza | of which we reall w very little in this country. 

Mes gore ma shen % row sae et queers ig | The author unfortunately died le his k was passing 
flowering freely nere, hind the Gelicate ‘pink colour of its tit through the press, and it was completed by Nimmo. 
oe with — green of its foliage, renders this one of b a book affords but little matter far ex! 

e st ornamental species of the teats 28. 
Mr. Penn's, Lewisha In the stove there are three fine speci- followings = enoweren interesting fac a nal 

mens of E rbia fulgens, bloom in great luxurian The Cra ieva Roxburghii, a eas dle-siz 
towers Son ip alte af fowering magnificently, with about 170 ifoliate 1 3 
Ow ers ot nae all o ich are very fine. Although this is an | that is pe to be met with about les 

old a f plant, it ought not to despised on that 8 ¥ 
power ‘for ieee: peng of its tribe tha ass it in point | Mussulman tombs, is also a native of the ociety Is- 

beauty, when flowering as it does here. A plant of Musa | lands, where 7 is i planted th odes of the dead, the 
coccinea is just throwing up its beautiful scarlet s — ha ry same as in Ind This argues strongly for all ‘‘ nations 
form a striking contras' tl e deep green m ts foliage. ” 
lumbago rosea ring during the last two months, of men bei nade of tee blood. yiass xXx. a 

The calebes Plassey’’ in Beng: 
Lord Clive defeated i Surajah Dowlah in Vist, 

Palasi tree, buten ea 4 ‘on- 
Fas eich grew oy it. This i isa geen sue’ \< ent tree, whose 

Sage be melt e . hyacinths, narcissus, tulips, | flowers are of , and closely 
go Note ich are looking exceedingly well.—Jan. te: mas in lar; has nehes Arau ucaria imbrica ta.—A fine crop of this rare plant | “ physi is Celis ='Phere is an old plabe of Yucca gio. | 4s ge acia rabica, c 

+ aan been raised by Mr. Pontey, Nureryian, of pS ret riosa in flow mg which is about fo sarteen feet high, inciading The errs end Be “Ac ae alled the Ba- 
‘ the lar, pee -like seedg | the Bower site bat the ne are He. ell &. — ded, rt a see vi a black. in ‘ree iL sins” here pa 

wete pricked into the ground for only third of thei oom sgrie re titdes Drees ¥.8e on f ‘hen eae ed wi round kei rh g toa «tags fensth. Gin sacieee year in which they are developing iemselven noon quires no water, is of 

to a brisk bottom heat. He agg ioe the daily progres At i yellow flowers, it is-v happily 
of the young seedlings, under these circumstances, Rebiewws. | introd: om 2 cnaemne. 
something quite beautiful; every = in development | A Flora ae ee By W. A. ——- B.A. * rocks ore.relagh. bat isniing there 

in e within sight of the observer. Very lit sae Voo eats 1841. Loney mad sect, nor nae sree the tea 
water has yet been given them, an ill in a short ere written — nit in erness.” a Rookh. 
time be t ooler situation deed id Bot: There is riety or disti peciés in Kandeish, 
a ed Wheat.—It gives us sincere ‘pleasure observ the branches of Nomen =. Ram Ka seta —a tall erect- rma ook tike 1 tree; an 

t Col. is ‘Cotten has reed elected a Vice- President's tof Although —— systematical, and filling ground occupied prec in ng soe lana pinoy which abounds Be 
the “ Institut d’ Afrique” of Paris, and that his work atk by the reaper undred seasons, Mr. Leigh- | moré in gum he ¢ n B pin and bh ffers iter | 
on whea uch appreciated in France as to h n’s boo ey ha 4 : freshness of novelty—not for its | it in t of ta Tei 
procured for the author a silver medal, from the Academy c * the manner in which it is treated. pods of these trees aré of great valtte to 5 the shepherd in ‘the 
of Agricultural, Manufacturing, and Commercial Industry. as food for his flock, when A ger s Scarce. 

e do not know a2) persan more worthy of such dis- | in the wild flowers of Be ngland so exhausted, that ¢ Argyreia cuneata, a plan ant not unknown in this kg 
tinctions, or one w as laboured more faithfully and | turn from the simple faces of their ap herland to the pyent bred name of Ipomea atrosanguinea, is spoken 
earnestly for Siosb reminds than our gallant friend, who is | flaunting strangers in Our gar all such we re- of grea reat Lae bi accou aie 3 hr? Bar ‘gt 
ne of the few agriculturists that have atte ed systema- | commend this book as will atthy the their perusal. We purple stole f its flow It is phd 

tically to improve the races of wheat. Attention to this | literally mean their perusal; for ant will find in it | districts, ative the Ghauts, and in : Bom! ty an nd ject was strongly recommended the — r evenii am f and variety r a wy for the table | gardens. This species is entitled ‘to the first plaes 
essor Henslow in h han befo gricu g pa ten has been among the convolvulaceous order.”’ cen ot 

Society ; and we are glad of an opportunity of adding our by the author; the contrary, we have rare species, viz. Jj it jh sw and I, putchella, are 
own testimony to the paramount importance of doing so, | work on genera “ait pecies more full of good, sound, | mentioned as handsome species. 
with a view to increase the Bn y and quantity of the | original information. We shall from time to time fi In addition to the Banya an trees po ahcaans enor- 
wheat crop. avacant corner of our columns with ex from hi ¥ on record e aoe the 

work. For the present we insert his account of the a, of Col. Sykes, wig i ntions at the village 
GARDEN MEMORANDA. Birch Tree ‘ood specimen of his y Bags a . Fr Poo! dia Colidbtotite, with 68 stems, 

“3 ilton Nesbitt Fergusot, Biel, Busi. Lothian, lat. 55° nk is subject to the occasional éscending from the Wasi ches, > ieee of affording 
& : At | parade at gerbe station, conn th cliniate i is so variabl at eee = rt 2. —— se" anda moc somghe she, wail m vertical igre 20,0 rate erm mt at in 182 vest was almost finished by the end of July, andi ; sceina -E LS Maiesiedlorre 1896 was not gathered in by the end of the year, Mr. Street has | STS ina boggy soil). to larger masses of intertwin » | the hs mt of hte mutt bi as vl aad yh f Superstition ue Succeeded in beara a tee 2 sw In the Spring of 1930, caused possibly by the extravasation of sap incident on the | asi a oe a ts oy = heplantedon sn Sper hear #south-wail Afichnea Capensis a oie 1e insect, which, as Withering very aptly the inform of our scientifie ee 

wered and ripene eds f y. The lowing Spring | * ance similar to rooks’ a “yeharl peioreng in Mr. Graham’s work, €! several seedling plants border, which b is a tough, white, “shaded with “or witha prdin iulecthomere : A 
flower in August, and continued till late fi Detem F These bet fine ; of moderate durability, but very subject called ee ate is the same as Tetrameles Eurychiton plant ned their se some of which were | the « cs worms: chiefly e loved ‘ed in coo , turnery. pecies of Statice, and Lepurandra is identical wi eaten with avidity by mice; During the early part of last sum. | 224 lighter kinds of work, iailly pattensand heels of women’s ris. i 
mer, Mr. Stre oh planted out under a south wall, trellised, Lopho- yen — en Sauce is —— al for durability and as n case this work should re dition, we trust spérmum erabescens ; it da a defence n amidity, a used ncients fo: whieh 
end of July, and mandation ee henge Ape arrears soph en me their previous to the of - The oil dis. ts “editor will give a Fone, inde of Lees Bogs 3 being of amuch 4 nd richer colour than when grown u tilled from the bark imparts that powerful fragtatice peculiar to add much to it: : 
bes ig has Proruce me pede, though it is unce: ri serra Thi rec — in we ha a ae os is er they w: pen. A small bulb of Pancratium illyti , | form in apnea yore wine. wi tree diffuses hie ti i tion 
ee d_out on an open border in 1829, fivé inches deep, predaces an agreeable as the ‘‘fragrant bet pri etme 4 agate “ae 0 Ag v0 b of flowers in 1632: the flower-stems were 7 inches | birk- Physiology. By Justus a igh, each 12 . In Angust 45 is were ripened, This “< most beautiful of forest trees—the Lady of the Woods,” 

pedis Daruge in each pod. In 1833 and 1834, this | iptimately connected as it is with the literary history and cere- 
e od three flower-stems, each b 13 flowers, and | Monials, civil and religious, of earlier times, is Still more forcibly Ww i ihiat @ 
7 pened its seed freely both . In 1835 it sent up fine flower. | £S0ciated in our memories with the briglit, happy, and buoyant how proceed to voter er sn ng stems, each having 15 flowers ; and in July its foliage and | 4895 we a seenes of exquisite but evanescent mingled | going propositions =F ae flower. stems two feet ig, the former being two inches | P2i™S and pleasures, when to minds “life and its gyre l. The constituent elements 6 wide. In 1 produced 11 flower. stalks, h bearing 17 | joys scomed but as one long summer’s day,”—that we bon with Mire flowers : 8 Sear it ripened hai as-ounce of seed.” Ta | Indeed exclaim with the writer in the.“ Nouvead du Hamel, % | carbon with oxygen a 1837 and 1838, 12 stems ete produced, each having 1 flowers, | © Tications one Oilers avast subject of im " ne Seg em bined op merge and a great i be seed was tipened. phe each 2 tation; and 9. Car is obtained the form lowers On i n November sje 4 " aad alter u few Gaye wit Gl of this vide ait ane ‘ é, 0? pret: in soil by 
Weight; one balb, with 7 th @ 

ij -; and a third, f 
in is rather light, with a coot clayey i 
1840, some of the seeds, old and new 

ace wa pe ples Sep for tear 

covering of snow. 
flower early in stim 
of seed. 

19837- Dy 
Ne dt in rather 

mer, lasts a long time, 
Some seed was so’ clei felted ate | 

ted by the author that the air, 
bonic acid from | whi - Apree ob 

of @ 
this position by a bet pate con 

oe at periods long anterior to the i 
e of thin 
In former - periods (he says) of the earth’ 3 omen 
cé was covered with plants, Bir remains 

‘These pe i in thé coal 1 for : te—the 
gigantic monocotyledons, sedge 28 s, and reeds—be 
to a class to which nat mae ope by 
of an immense extension rt dpe 
nourishment from the ‘o 
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pa the plants which we raise from bulbs and tubers, There is, — a fact to which Professor Liebig has | tunias, Verbenas, and other plants of this class required for fi 
i not adverted, seems to show that plants have a flower-garden, that cuttings may be more speedily obtaine, e r the 

i a the seed, and require no food from the soil when their | special power of feeding upon solid cobras Continue to prot a : i gPrmaraancape a pare 
eter organs of nutrition are fran’, This class of I al quantities by Ewes of dry charcoal are placed | Lilies — other choice bulbs should hav ve a covering of a te — is, even at present, ranked amongst those which do | in tw: ‘o garden pots, and the one is le un eat while | fr protection ; attend particularly to clearing the walks heed... exhaust the soil.” the Gilet: ix planted | swith soutien eal fibro iw and borders of dead leaves. There cannot be a too scrupulous ms 
yy in another wae he farther explains this = (3 
eH ipo it a necessary sormanenes of the 
which ma ur ter was created b poe 

hich s 

Inhated ad byt the px ing 
e, the or adverts to the o origin 

on ‘vegetation. He says, “ a steoanpting to explain the 
origin of car! lants, it ae apt been considered 

ntim: cted with that 
It is sniversall “admitted that Humus 

arises from the decay of mitive Humus, 
therefore, can have must have pre- 
ceded the Humus consequently the atmosphere 
must furnish that id t of noe food of plants which — 
sists of carbonic acid. The sphere obtains the 

as peppermint, and they d 
e 
et such as 
the 

n that ther re is 
“the mi 

uantity of = i the Fr of a summer, 
id end 

grower deserves attentive perusal ; it 

e 
P pr tap roots of young forest trees, pit 

than in the other; therefore the mint plant must in some | them at increased distances where necessary ; be cart folie = 
manner have fed upon the charcoal. her nome arise from | iB. Ligases Pag rigs nip pt not apne cut the fibrons roots. rae which is sure to be the case if yon raise t on the s: ide Sodeager ur beaie of wate Ac roots; in which case the | they were laid; prepare hooked pegs for lay ering, and protes 
ydrogen so liberated may be iitmnediately appropriated, | young evergreens and half-hardy plants of every de iption 

while the freed oxygen combines with the charcoal and | _ Forest anp Corrice W sey ag ae d drain land intended 
forms carbonic acid, which is then taken up also ; and thus for planting. Planting m ded with in light soils if the in und ao. ina fit Frey to receive the plants. Continue ja, 

a ae * rat het r dicious pruning upon all kinds of timber ; it rarely happens that t evergreens vaaeiae pruning at mae party a period as deciduo; ous trees, ———___— oud they should be pruned in a rogressive manner, seldom 
if ever, removing more tha ey a two tiers of branct 

MMARY OF CONTENTS time. “In pruning coppice woods the main crop uct neon 
lost sight of, always commence thinning by first removi In our leading article, which press of matter rR nurses. This is the most convenient season for making ine: ihe 

us to compress, wit be —. Spas Soman haz! c iring fences and dykes of all ki Joseph Paxton, Chatsworth, ssi naretk NTOMOLOGICAL NOTICES. ? 
i o search for, and destroy the grubs of the cock 

fest persons.——Those whose property rata ge of be gid In snowy weather when boys cannot go out,to do this th os 

Wt } sent into the granary to look for the coc S of the Com 
Moth oe granelia.) This small insect does immense inj terially affects their revenue——A s t paper ms om an corn stored up in granaries. ‘The moths appear in May, 

experie need Dahlia- : 

2 . f, 
an tly f 

oxygen‘and don carbonic yy This pe jn soho augmen- 
tation of the latter substance would prove fatal to anima i 

y to guard against er 

hers means are aie Te The latter are 

ing 
se ¢ 

; in what 
e of propagating 

will 

maggots 

iis into the atmosphere from aay ch causes, gro! 
tibly to increase ‘its an, oa Mg to year. 

that all earlier o cribe its volume rns of that 

di 

island.—_— 

one-half to ten ti ont chet which In the proceedings of the West Lon on Gardeners’ ed 
: at the ie esent time; so that cm can hence at m the cu 

cote ae € it has diminished.” vation of Brocoli; and in those of the Botanical Society 

gretand ir ae e atmosphere + thas segeraed ua _ of Edinburgh, an interesting account of some ancient 

fhe mind: that’ the pee Cypi jose who are interested in ac- is derived, it is always to be borne 
sil de does i in re reali ity now, whatever may have e ha ee in 

res: 

matising plants “will be surprised to fi 
hich 

nd ai among our | 

ten vty when these Fahy are full the 
pinks, and 6 some observa mame on a thd Cockseo peal, thee rn, and seek a place convenient for io fe 

which formation into the whe or state. At 7 bg poe crevices of th 
Se m r, a granary are full o: ese inse 

debted he lib y of the Master of Trinity | enaw the wood into fine chips, and make themselves cee a ore di- | Goce Oxford 3 fa) hints to tt ae — in which — remain during the wintey, till they un- 
nate “ ir final change, and appear as small whitish moths more 

of old dens “y= ahs palmer with Tiack or brown. It is when in the pu 
some interesting chestvetions upon fr uit trees. ——. A | Sate tat these oven << gee - y cones and they 

show e everywhere soug for in e cracks of th 
Van Diemen’ s Land letter gives some account of aie fiv'all’ biiadl prt et of the wall-or 7008 aud all a ae 
habits of the beautiful tree fern i i 

cocoons are discovered. th COr 
cated ee eaigc should 
of c sublimat 
tion ey pabteecremy it is 
so plentiful. Bats, eager 
moth, and they should be always e: 
hood of granaries rather than destroy: 

State of the Weather near London for the Week ending Janu. 
ary 7, 1841, as observed at the Garden of the Horticuitural 

le that prec ronitne will not be 
shines; axe the en enietthasotl 

fue: ¢ neighbour. 

Ll the bs atmosphere, for all other sources of f supply oper 

without the aid of the grea’ of 
ethian-chaied reviews is a notice of Mr. Leighton’s 

magazine o' tertaining Flora of Shropshire, and acontinuation of our 

: the soil. as has alrea ady ice of Liebig’s Organic Chemistry. We trust that 

bee ati “ f ee ae I h succeeding number will i SS the ds of 

ever, neither . ber ie slid for nor : = Bader: our readers the neces ity of adding this work to their 

that thas food of essor Liebig + Our notiees are only i ‘ renti 

dwells get Sa point at length. its = ale it 
** The en eg 8 that the substance ermo' where near zero, can apply but little to 

Humus ‘cm soil by the Toots of plants, | any except i aur: gardening. ere is, however, 

d that th entomological information that the farmer will do we 
: e =blish surah their r tissues, is so aro to profit 

ants according to he dite 
in the soil, seems to 

Yet this po- 
mination, is found to 

CALENDAR OF OPERATIONS for the ensuing Week. 
Ws are aware that the e operations jacmmented to be performed 

ed weather, nevertheless 
nded what mi 

tak 

pi aa ene, in the py in “ybich it exists in the 
soil. a 

We are, we ; confess, surprised that the author should 
have thought it worth his while to _faise suc ch 
phantom for the m 

only by eck peed th be gress of the at- 
moter and formi ing carbonic acid gas; _and hence the 

which is the great source 
of oxygen. The oe rate this fact as ries! — 
** All plants die in soils and water which contain no 
pera Souprys of Sra Syren actly in the same mani el 

poi ezeladea” air, Sar a geo. of water has the same 
effect as a renewal of air, because water contains it in so- 
lution. If the water is i hive from a iotg free wil 

d th nto a 

fruitful meadow 
If any one inquires whence 

thus s perpetually consumed i in Foard the food 2 jase 

fit for th 

“The. proper, ¢ constant, and inexhaustible sources of 

the tropics an imates, where a 

pe 

| water used 

Wi 
profitably emplo: yed in thoroughly 
houses and other baildings, in cleaning seeds. 

ith the —_. ready for 
I.—KITCHEN 

an D 
Pivery.—If the bo 

tan- ap rope well-prepared-bark should td added. to ‘the Night 
e pot a heat of the beds an pow state of the 

her e sy- 
tinge; should the weather prove very severe, protect the houses, 
not in orn: by peating: gentle fires, and carefully guard the 
roots ani tside from frost. 
mee Pa if there is no tank for water in the — the 

for syringing must be heated by other means to 65 
or 70 degrees. 
AsPARAGUS.—Add linings to the beds if necessary. 

aoe ey Lt Stings for the beds now in bearing 

small pots, an: ae A ee 

Depar 
sora sees heat ie am prove coe ; 

en this canni 
‘Take oo, and 

during protect th 
CgLery- the approach of should be co- 

vered with litter, or what is better, take th the plants up, tie their 
I gape — ae vent them from breaking, and house 
them in a cellar or shed. 

lnonavac-aienahd be housed planted in a fram dry 
tan, and covered from the hebt. a blanch a in iti is ern 
Lerruce—ande asses should have fall air at all favourable 

howev: 

old 

rv glass 
occasions, er short the time. 
Oncuanp.—Continue to prune all kinds of standard fruit-trees, 

also. and nail wall- ean: cee and cherries ; ~ dress 
doom rotten dung; dig between the rows of bushes; 

froin the Palio the 3 
he d thers, oe 

Il.—PLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERY. 
In- Door pe em 

E— e preparations for potting such plan’ requi 
lager pol wrth oe which it will be necessary to prune, had 
oe ~ cut sey that the dormant buds may be in a state of 

stag 823 paging peer mga apy pohrice potting 
is sometimes practised, i a@ great error; 

aad air whenever penance 
or damp weather light gentle fires in 

2 to overwater at this sea- 

pe the water patina 
hae eng aN .—In wet 
sd e car 

J 
ork = the aiteching gave season ; cut- 

acter d-wooded plants aad epat 
juce toa xgentio 

ciety, Chisw: ick. 
| Bsucmeresy THERMOMETER. 

W'nd, | Rain. 
Je .| Min. | Ma . |Mean. 
iday 1 29.882), 4 ra 39.5 Ww. 

Satur, 2 | 30.086 29.816); 4. 32 38.5 w. 0.15 

Sand. 3 | 29.302 29.084)| 39 21 | 30.0 | N.W. 
Mond. 4 | 29.185 28. 978) 35 29 32.0 | N.W. 

Tuesd. 5 | 29.376 29.316 | 33 22 | 87.5 N. 
Wean. 6 | 29.631 29. 518}| 30 2 | 21.0) Se. 

| Thurs, 7 | 29- 760 29. 698) 27 6 16.5 | N.E. 

Average [29.611 29 .470|| 36.3 | 22.3 | 29.3 0.15 
1, Hazy ; fine, with seats 

n early A.m.; clear and fine ; hurricanes at night, with 
is 

| i 2 the flashes 
accompanied at first i 

finally sleet, the wind 

-storm abou! 
light ning ernne ad large poe Mires 
high wind, with — hen bail, and 

* fall of s spr commencing at 1 . ; Clear at night 
ver cast; snow ; a large lunar hal at night, with 

a very distinct: aaa clearly defined circumferenc: 
6. > ; ther: r below freezing all ony. 
i Ip tense frost ; ground covered with scarcely an inch 

depth of snow. 
State of the A eae at Chiswick during the last 15 Years for 

the ensuing 7 ee Seeman 16, 1841, 

2a oa atest; Prevailing Winds. 
eeclas Bice sears’ in cess TaLEGE Sg Eeeise y w lea. | 
SH5/S55|EElwhichit! of |: [4.5/3 ide 

Jan. |2=F/28 =) Rained. Rain. 2 “la\" 

| 
Su. 10} 40.$ | 29.4 |35.1 4 } 0.33 in,j—} 5} 2} 1) 3) 1} 2 
M, 11) 40.4 | 38.7 35.5| 6 0.83 3] 3} 2)—] 4} a} 4}4 
Tu. 12) 41.2 | 30.6 |35.9; 6 0.36 1 2) 3] 4).2) 2.8 
W. 13] 41. $2.8 |37.3) 7 0.20 2 2|—j 4) 2) 3) 1 
Th. 14} 41.4] 31.2 |36.3 7 |097 | 4| a} 2}—} 3) 1) 48 
FP. 15} 39.3 | 30.2 |34.7 5 ber: a} 2 2| 2|- 1) 2] 3)3 
Ss. Sah ua’ 0 ES 0.34. |—|.5! 3i—} 1) .3] 244 

Dari riod, the warmest day in this portion of 
Frac idler pe on _ Oo in 1834, thermometer 56°. The 
coldest pots oe wrnted of the 14th, in 1338, when the thermometer 

promt bape coven: GARDEN MARKET FOR THE WEEE 
ENDING JAN. 9, 1841. 

wi 

are some good bundles 
same price as last week. Serthsion aitenes meee 
quality, but rather scarce. Batavian Endive is good, at 34 
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‘ht to the me et durin: a — brow —_ 
the week, at from 2s. 6 s. per bun cor its 

ey Red Beet ‘4 not pete, wr = from 1s. bu. “te 2s. 
indifferent, sina 

Ss are psn 
Fs pny an 

of flowers 

mor ee “Gd. each; wreaths 0! 
s of "different k % lie,” 2s. inds of Grasses, 4a. 

each.—In some of "the shops 3 ‘the erate ag nt not oo 
ples are selling at 1s. per doz. ; Alfre: . per doz.; and 
London Pippins, sm is. 6d. to 2s. wre oe ce 

ICES OF FRU 

pples, dessert, per phere Psi = Is. to 2s 
panies pene per hf.-sve. Aes 100, 6s to 12s 

Pine Apples, p. lb. 4s to nt mada, perth. at 

Senet a. each, 2s to 3s 6d {spears eck, 

w cram ead ephcamne ae 

Mans 

ing t magement of Hippeastrum in Mr. Herbert’s work on | 
pdr rng p. 147, from which the following extracts bear 
upon his inquiry :—“ H. Psittacinum and the mules between itand 

regio-vittatum are hardy greenhou lants, requir absolut 
rest i nter, and flower in the spring. Solandriflorum and 
tylosum are tender stove-plants, but shoul u winter 

time. ye is eres nhouse plant, requiring rest in win- 
ter, and may be brought into the stove to hares’ in Spring. 
Reticulatum ye sriatifliam are tender stove-plants. Egques' 
requires rest wint a moderately cool, b ot dam 
situation ; aden it owen pe ered, it may be plac: n the green- 
house, where it will grow more freely than in the stove. I 
have found great advantage with bulbs that were to stand a 
hot fiue, ii acing under them a shal: tray f tin or 
zinc, and nearly filled it, wi ri 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Ar home, the thunder-storm of Sunday, and the severe 
weather hick has again eet am, n, have chiefly occupied at 
ention. 

empire ; Rin the cold has been 80 rite 4 xt the ther- 
i fallen as _ ow mometer 

as Sg zero, a degree of cold sel 
orm Esigard —We learn from the Provinces that the 
offender e Bank of Man- 
chester has been apprehended, and A that | a clue has been 

send tt 

obtained which may lead to uy acre ftags of the murder- 
ers of Mr. Westwood and E rimw otland, 
the Ch burch question con and 

The pretty little epiphyte with violet flowers, from ‘Mr: rs. Can- have been destroyed tarry Trelan 
h, or per lb. 1s 6d to 2s non, is Sophronitis n committed i in Arengh ; Mr oO Co onnell has again "Pane i oF 1s 6d The letter frox n the clubbing of cabbages, is se . sh a } Pifour is pr. doz. 6d t — - eal se under considera! ap ez ET a eS 100, 7 Sy Ger Pareeloaa. qe The a nl in ‘a Je. raid acd he 's aati . the new measures vad the colleen of the Repe VEGETABLES. most anticipated in our first number; and he will see by the 

asi pinlitans o Be Shallots per Ib. 14 to ls 2d leading article of to-day that we enti tirely agree with him The news from abroad is of great gatas pees 
Cabbage, White, bir ty to 6s paragus, per 100, pe rage, Bs to oe 6d attaching great importan to eee ” gar Ar ea from Tada ead China.—The Kin of La ho ore is dead ; — Red for eo . Laie aga 5 rue, or Smail, 3e Rag e last meeting of the Brit cen me tio: ra Qh c: } Jad +} } > rs ts, p. doz. be: toGs | Sea-kale, per punnet, 2s consisting of Mr. Hug trickland, Mr. Babi ington, dd Protease 5 4 a © Brussels §; moat roger hy to 3s Ene: fer gare att Lanier, wos eppotatelt fos thi purpose off tating experiments are in the neighbourhood of the Punjaub. The defeat 

_ urple, 2s to 3s Selery, per bundle (12 to 15) 0 2s “ er ive powers in seeds, e p. 's / Potatoes yidte, per ton, 658 Small Salads, per punnet, in which these powers are of the longest duration, and the circum. | # surrender of Dost oh rsa and the undisputed 
New, per Ib Br. Od Parsley, per baltsievey Seto ae stances most favourable for their vegetation. We should be glad | succession of Schah Sooja a8 peace to Affghan- 

Farting “Ardlchokes, per half- emern aatea) per doz. bunches, 3s | Of Samples of old seeds, the age of which can authenticated, | istan; and the arrival of Adm tangy ra es Peiho sieve, 1s. 6d to 2s reen) per doz. bchs, 3s to6s | and for any hints or. Aeiance connected with this curious | . P ¢ Turnips, ‘White, per doz. b., 4s to 5s ggg rpc sade aah ne i inquiry, upon which we shall hereafter take occasion to make | river, and his interview with an en mperor, 
Carrots, per doz. bunches, Be to 6s ge (green) per doz. bunches, 3¢ to 6s some remarks at len ng y ‘i Paraneps, per doz. ts tole é Mint (dried) per doz. bunches, 1s we ngt! romises, it is es to Aen je $a, ens ‘of secre Red Bate, pe per ‘eppermint (dried) per doz. bunch. 1s H. K., who asks us to explain the rationale of pruning, shall i li ices 
Soa es = > xe te, Ue ead ths | moe, {asia — veri ~ have his wish gratified as soon as we can make arrangements. | Millions ster oo 

$ > . to jasil rie © doz. bunch. Is y 

Horse Hadish, Berean” ed to 58 Rosemary (green) | epbeg es ‘fe Phen Ba at fom be cated M. Boe Sater reg "The Ep of Chi will soon be sist settled. 
ons : b unch. My , Crionnyatn Basket a Rhubarb St alice: gies betel 49.90 ills —— is probably E. gladiat: Phe T ns Hayptint uate no new features. 

oe Bicklg, p. ae 5 me Gononien boa Be per AEG 2 Dept ifort. he e plant from ew Holland i rag Ibrahim Pacha is at Damase Ps t _— ir gr, ushrooms, 

Sola. pete to Morels, per 4 yr at, a aot Propenly &: Eeweme perbape. nok. differen t from progress to facilitate his return by sea from Syri Ebina pare ‘Binches, Trof + aried}, per Tb., 128. lenticu mah It a in that case ow —e hy sad of ve dt te te kish 
Gasllgs Gee ity 94: Foi = ih pees 3s 6d little beauty. will blossom soon if freely exposed to light, Egypt. He is closely watched by the Turkish army, 

Notices t and no pt too aH i w api the former positions of th aoe . ‘ pea es H.—The man poate figured in our last number, will be the | which” to rig: d P ‘ . il Pp yeCck | subject of a short communication in the paper of next week. It | Egyptians, and is prepared to prevent any hostile move- 
is Ey cece varity 0 of the red oak. ment towards the coast. Ree letters announce that 

- ene impor. We therefore trust that out corres. thasmberinonge a poliepioasins wegen die 0 dow the menlin < Soerarventnhanoes, Wes sont es Scheie 
Pm ers sh = Ae gin 7 or - general ithe a gone aces? ee a mar alwar he Benenden. 9 pon. independent, and apprehensions are entertained that they ers - A Corresponden in proportions Mr. Errington 

mutual interests of gardeners and their employers, | mixes the ingredients tof his wash for fruit-trees? The following | May avail Beandbies a ak power to resist the hm a 
and ey rapid dispersion of knowledge relating to every | is his own answer:—‘ The mixture I have hitherto used is as | of the Sultan. In Fi and inisters 

‘ollows—1 oz. soft P, lib. tobacco paper, 4 handfuls sulphur, have confirmed 7 ression thai t the ce art of hortic 7 an llatera anches of know- to1 gallon water. As I stated in my paper (which you tran- vd previ ious ue ms pad ria ¥ 
ledge, form ob f the G 4 Chaar ; | scribed in your first Number of Gardener’s Chronicle’) I | of Europe will not be dist: ca) i. . 

and advice, correspondence, or assistance in the attai jt i bare od os ches a ae Bree Ay ine has "ast ece i Spain and Portugal; the eae 
ment of these ends, will be gladly received. We me be ‘burnt my fingers’ inthis way ; bat [ have. rather jon x ions in Spain. i tal favourable to the Regency, 

prejudice: good sound me with 3 P com sinhy brush, taking car and the Gove mma grits given the —— of aor Sen 5 bus, on the contrary, we tnvite faic dius Cooalinien liquor, and nde pe ap flood over part oe the Englan % and’ Porta assurances of its pacific views. 
sion upon a Pynuay It is, indeed, | | h8ve always found quite sufficient.” Ia Portug al a omnes des tg ere prevails, and i is peg with good feelin: ng and good temper. It is, indeed, S. inquires how to get rid of a great nuisance. The br i t th sticwntes betw 

orre ce that we hope to | have formed a nest in his conservatory, heey aia e orange t 

not on deat 
SO: 

ness to inquire, or f eae 
the i pet Gees too 
they of. Let 

ot knowing of w 
fail Ld obtaln. uy information 
all uch persons commun sy 

wakes, 

n what eounds they ask them. The su 
of nag questions in our ees 
answers will be sure 

ofa eters. of thai t whic’ h he. ght to know. He 
is pot age ignorance; for 
how w little “ “the wisest really rape fears that the 
know little. if one man | is unacquainted with a ‘fact, ho ow- 

un 
and his gardener is afraid to try ato water, lest it should ‘ai 
the orange tree, although he has foun: dit most effectual 
walks.—We presume ina tub. In th 

the — Se will b be pte dew yuse 

duced a beneficial effe 

see ie lariat in the s 

rose on the receipt of that i ieeatienaia and naatione Pat 

Wome Nets. 
Tue Courr.—Her Majesty, Prince Albert, a the 

Princess gare teMa indgor and are all in 
ealth, Her Majesty, o1 ral days during the ae 

accompanied the Prince to the lake at Frogmore, and was 
drive en over the i ice in a sledge by His ‘Roy yal Highness. It 

nthus, Amarylli: i Nerine, Habra: 
blanda, Lilium, &c. &c, dacttea may be <s for me at Messrs. 

ston and 

ever se comepecny it P 

ion as himself are equally in want of similar 
ae pa a eeepetay then, is to consult the 

of o bite In this part of 
our correspo ai Fa lags we Pras i names to either 
questions or answers. When, kookee a practical man 
sends a reply founded hare his own knowledge, his name 

ong the “man y thi ings for which w 
teagan upon the leisure of our practi frie mds, are 

Attempts to improve or vary 
the details bas one are the s oul o of imp lations and 
generally co} n if 
they prove a7 a failures; for the —- ae "adversity, 
often teach more emi than i is gained from 

e will endeavour es” view of B hogainncs manner in 
which Liebig's book she ald t ody dee ; and we hope the logical 
connection of then ill not be lost sight of as we proceed. 
On the contrary, we shall endeayo inte’ ctical men in 
eeecition of mae gations of its theories as we advance in the 

x . may be long, but it must be occu- 
pied by bem interest. “the same co: ~ dent sa: 

ou offer to humbi cones encouragement y, 
am induc ke ie to inquire—How eat Pine ea ee © soil : Is it, in the case of clays for haben, gp ay ids UF tite 
becomes farther oxidised ; the alum any bene- 
ficial oy bap alteration; is it that it egloe errmsg emai 

tolighten t thes soil; tter i 
ins ‘bonise d conv 7 

soluble salts ; or has it any other fertilising fe or any “other 
not pulverised brick-rubbish be of service? a 

ntil the discovery of the value of Se Oe fous of am- 
Monia to plants, this question could answered. The ra- 
tionale of burning now Leeaeenbe to he this; the cae. of iron and 
alumina have t pow bBe _ kia with 
ammonia, Allrust of iron ied 
oxides of iron and burnt clay ab: psorb pei action which 
is “gh raga y their bor ous nditi ; and the ammonia 

d conveyed insolation to the 

be_ glad to hear that o ee a ear correspondent 
ae ‘ingdom Will find the best auswer to his piedists tonaitibs 

bate should expect: 
re, and should 

on anniversary of Her Majesty’ 8 marriage. 
Her ead es —— Dowager still remains at Sud- 

bur ry. Dur eek i it has been announced that she 

Houls te. He pews London 
J. D. says, “I hay: a1 saw- 

dust, the aiceonaiinictioe of tix: en years, an ng not 
~, ¢ loads, which { am anxious to get rid of, by a. 

anure in some way or other, and for this pur, e pose 
inne prs laid the foundation for two large dunghills, =e 
about 13 inches of this m T have supposed that when the 

st had lain 

awuraret 507. ripest the monument to be erected to 
the ao re Collingwood at the mouth of the Ty phe ; and 
202. sawdu for some little time to oo, the drainings rae ne for Decayed Freemasons. 

—— en oe acne es ahi pa veto oe Pa lia .—lIt is generally reported that Lord 
i incor; roa 

Sweepings, ditch scourings, leaf mould, &c., fermentation would Albert Couyaghn will retire from the representation if 
take place, te it might employed as atop dressing for an 
old meadow, or on any turnip land of the t m. How- | Gipps , Esq. cer ithdrawn, and the Hon. Mr Sm 
ever, some Of ae neighbours, more w ese matters eseeciilae to come forward as a oa satiate vee ‘te 

J B. Smith, "President of the Anti Corn Law Assoc! 

against Mr. Glads 
les re 7 

st, but alsothe ground on which itis laid. I aware tha’ 
tt might be burned, an: es used advantageously 
ing in the turnip crop, but difficulty in burning it is 
ni: ie, and the quantity ashes inable is 

munications, 
cetilt a eed can find room 

are undervalued or 

eee poop rote b Sean inch anaes eek 
rsa ag ‘a 15a. per ton ; cs ngs, 0 10, 

= oeeeenaeer 
las 0 berg. PN aenbnpare "3 

Lai Hy 
tom; Graves, 52. to 52. href sa 
2h. Sa. 2. Ys. chean, mag ni 

mare, 
‘ewt.; Nitrate 
t Lane Kepress. 

pore bs i 

as oss. 
opposition to mt system of corn-laws.—Mr. the prese: 
C. M. Browne, son of the late ~ pr Browne, has also 

the liberal interest.— 
n,and 

addressed the electors of Walsall o 
pie Tracy hasreplied to the Monuou 

ess 
aes a 

his 
Laws, an trie hi e 
deliver up his char aS 

ervative E member ot he senate of Monaghan, 
r. Lucas, has anno nced se tion, to retire into 

Rev 
we been published. “The with 

1839-40, is 354.0097. On 

enue,— The accounts is fe’ rotor just ended 

Os the compared 

of 85,873, 5 in the oor ellos, Gir aociaee Ot foot ME 
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1,0 078,000 Ma, 8 and m the. quarter 253,000/.; this, as com- 7 detachés should be simultaneously executed ; and 
nd ‘with the preceding year, shows an paeoon in the ondly, the: t the wh ole of the works should be com- 
mes f 80,602/. In the Excise, the increase on the f three € years. The committee, ‘more- 
year is 622,310.—The Lords of the Treasury hance certi- t detacl i 

Laine the eights of 3 Hometavile, at Noisy, t Nogent, fied to l e ommissioners for the Reduction of the 
at the exceeded t 

~~ — for the year ending the 10th Oct. 1840, a 
h of 1,560,6404 10s. 84d., the C 
enn. pater that no sum will be applied by them on ac- 
ome of the Sinking Fund. 

e Na vy.—In yo mparing the list of ships now in 
PP ede with the list = last January, we find the 
strength of bs nav be is increased by three rat A 
raters, two eighty for Sites Gifties, f five loops of w 
and seven Bist r ohies steamers pene addition to ou r 
defence of 79 the outa 3 in addition 

o Parliament. The number of 
en, marines, and ‘ea now in omblay exceegs pe myn 

~The Lords of the ae OG a have given orders 

y which an savoring army 
W sect: from the panes of the north and east could 

the king o 

up. The passengers d with great Re ha 

urgeon, wi efficient, ana they “ 
aboared “incessantly for Th 24 hours. e Commander 

} + . L 

Py tes and scalding water from the boiler was so deep 
reach Paris.— ~ the speech addressed to the 
Ist pre Ley 9 clesiein, in the name of the Univer 
ity it was stated that the government 
opened pair dled of education in tes = communes 
f France, that the mioper neg | schools had been aug- 

taetited by upwards of 1,200,00 pupils, ad that they 
were alts * over the country.—The municipal 
— nc ad of Lyo — ommunication from a c 
India uncin Supre t of C 
had ondena that 50,0002, sterling, "pat “ ‘Be legacy of 
Maj jor- Ge neral eaten 0 die a In idia n 1800, should 

and hold, that it was only by dint of 
£ + Da bisa 

up. ~ No lives were lost ie this storm fit board, thi ough 
oan who =~ caught by the water in bed, was — 

ned. pA crs h ccnp 7508. for the e 
before laviog the ship ; 
and desired t ig F df ay 
able purposes 

RB cony 858 e Queen has given to the Museum of 
ij Brussels a valuable collection of ea: sts 

kable 
unt upo 

According to the will, portion. the amount _remaining 
na 

my.—A report preyails in ye circles that 
tine ial; is about to retire from the Hor Berg a 
that the post of € will 

the cities of Lyo ns, Lucknow, and Calcutt: ve inns 
gan council have voted the erection of a sta’ 

panne of the testator. —The marria ge settlement be- 
n Count P + ¢t. 

tate ue at Lyons | 

poin nt of the ver tical diameter another ~~ ofa an nae = aa 

mission. Recent circumstances, which h ned 
ters of public notoriety, have been daeationed 
of the de agg va A 

South Aus —The new a oyiwead _ left London, 
o embark ey Adee. It was the on of the South 

fm it to a 
eparture, but ‘his Be yd was 

pth ‘time for the entertainment. The mit- 
tee, awiibe: presented 

Registration of Letters. — : Wednesday the new regu- 
lations ca 

was pram es type fe - Hatters without distine- 
Th t 

1¢ mat 

as 5 grounds 

of i g 
| has Paine rien to the French M 
to 

appeare 

on sword of Fra ; bequeathed by Napoleo’ e- 
rome Bonaparte, part oa the ee: s, dower, and dichiaes 
o* sa at pass down to her dants ; 3 or; in nee 

A 

operty; and moreover, that 
its was sapere eesion of his will to deliver this trophy to a 

ussian subject.—In reference to the affai — —— Spain, M. 
Guizot has declared that it is the policy of the govern- tio 

Pag whether ras contain e registratio 

assumed a parabolic rather than a eter cur "Ths 
rare phenomenon lasted from nine till half- atk prette 

Russia. — Several provinces have taxed themse' 
voluntarily to bao Pasay for the preservation of 
historical monu At Pultava sixty thousand 
‘oubles ve Y eielietia to restore the 
chure i Peter the Great returned than 

ty:—It is said that 
ee intend to assemble 
army of 150,000 men ready for t! 

Spain anp PortucGar.—lIt is osmmaaiie stated pres. 
the mediation of England will be i ag oe 

ramet 
softer un 

pons wanauneyert mention on that 
oO waht a road from 

and advices from the —_ “aie 
pleasant res alts. 
it is in rontemplation 

tance, which wo 

fee is ls., which, w ee ogi wa Ca in vadvanee. the liberty of the Queen’ 8 government, and would not 
Foreign, colonial, Pe Ne letters’ pte will n enter arties. If the government of 
however, of f des) tch. .| Qteen Isabella were ie eae in its ex istence, nt Freneh 

Medical Reforms.—The Coll f d und wanti si its old policy 
termined to abolish the class: of extra : Hoeatites, and to of support ; but, short of ‘that, it woul not meddle with 
change the method by but would lea 
henceforth to be elected. The College of Surgeons have | all liberty to the government of that antry ; ; and if tha 

ss, to be styled Feliows, government made sincere efforts to uphold a regular a 
ministration, it should be supported. King’s govern- 

anatomy, pach a and surgery, and of surgeous and | ment wi rs rt any nape oe de facto, i — 
assistant pigeons to Aeris itals ; and further. country, which laboured to guide Spain in regular 
class sha enjoy he rth the privilege of electing one- pacific hae ‘but would not be responsible for h her preset 

fo pr of the Council of the College. ministers. —The storm which was so severely felt ir 
ipline.—The Fifth ep f the Inspectors | Britain on Sun also ced in Famer. At 

of ‘Prisons has been n publis hed. Ita appears from it tha t con- | Boulogne, abou o'clock, two S Rats ca vessels ran 
itk shore within it yards ‘of ioe © Norther Pier, i in an piri 

ie |teontenthe b The wind at the time was blowing | * 

ffi 
proposition o of the English 

, Officially 
declares. that the Spasiah Government had acted, and 
wou! uld aet that | affair with all the independence and 

a perfect hu 
Tndiaman 

urricane. "The Ia arger of the vessels, a fine West 

te, in a 
r. The e inspectors advert, to the evils arising | 

* 

a considerable time, but it was Soeee to render her 
amiatente. _ The crew, upwards of hing § yt har eed! re- 

they 
ll i safety 

when 
The smaller vessel, ee was 

of about some war to fi ners are confin 
er day and night, unrestrained by the presence o “i 

officer for olga brit men differing widely in their 
hab: innocent of the imputed charge, and for the 

rst t pan, Racers in crime, 
and of the most Pade cin and r character. The 

tha 
ers | the various sta ions. 

150 tons, ‘Jaden with wine and brandy, pity "flarteanx he 
and bound for Boulogne ; her crew and cargo are sav ed. 

Letters from 
har rmy ne 

that “Regoriations “had been commenced, and that reserve 
HOE to 

ora their success ; ; ae = the gece would be salvia 
an hon noural able oe “9 acd Spain, and 

ce 
infloenee. The iuitary ores of ‘Spain amount to 

and 12 bat- 

téries of artillery. “The effective force 
one is computed at 140,000 men. 

tion of the Oo rdn nance has i iss Sued orders fi 
troops are 

xt or 
soldiers, ub-offic and 

out 11 ,000 2% in aie hospitals at 
During Marshal Valée’s last expedi- 

Wobclon | 1839. was : 558. t mumber at | 

tion ac 

of considerable magnitu de. 
contents. 

, Without seeking to know its 
f his horse. Ere 

a pes 
any one tim ~ 376. The daily iene 796. Of this 
an 532 were gs 17 y ears of age. 4 ps yinle 

number in Pale gy t 70d Con : Conese ) eo ead an 
write well. The cl of infirmary sa has ae re ; 
nd the greatest number oe. at one 20. There have 

been t The ual cost of the prison diet p 
head has been aa 61. 7s.10d. Th ly cost of each 
prisoner, in cludir every nse, has been Is. 10d. In 
Gil uring the last year, the greatest 
num mber in comknemeat. at any one time was 209, the 

mn dy he heard a human voice issue from his wader dism 3 

n Arab, who had thus 
age; aN 
young woman was the wife of a 
a iy her 

in his terror had abandoned both. 
his living 1 omens on one of the 

led th mey among his comrades. 
‘state that Mme. Lafarge. is - ender mae 

The soldier as 
ti and 

r 

any 
mber of infirmary cases 180 

the greatest number ’siek at one time 19. There have 
die deaths. The annual cost of the prison diet per head 
is 7/. 9s., that of the prison clothing and bedding is esti- 
mate d at 27, 11s. 10d. The daily cost of each prisoner, 

is Is. 10d. 

Aforeign. 
France.—The Moniteur of Saturday publishes the a 

dresses delivered to the Kin g by the diplomatic carpe, By 

—) is to be per in the cell which was occ citpie ab ert 
a api cal, who | eee ed rag horrible celebrity i es ve 

Fa ant, w. as never quitted Mm 
Laffarge from her first prt is thot allowed to accom aay 
her. She i ant be re: gary th to her fate, i “ ows 
some repugna tn 
sins donee ot @ grey cloth. ectinig 
letter to the rere th ig Se her Majesty for for | ror her 

the Portuguese frontier. continually’ bem germ towards 
he 

or Engh "nd Portugal asstirances of its pacific inten- 

tions, an ttle the difference by 

means of ‘diplomatic negotiations. a 
CR 

atholie _princes of F Genmany-caning ‘t ie 

s the te eas of his days 
erals to be employ yed oy 

Pp 's in preparing articles 
fhe a stiband of 60,000 florins pi been already delivered, 

A only two mon ths s are os wed for vat 
all t ame activit’ ty 

federatio 

It TALY.— 

‘or Civi Vecchia ; 
Rome. packs her mo’ a ° oh 

er 

RES RR SS eS 

the Presidents of the Chambers of éoty Hitherto it has had gone to meet her. Advices from Milan announce t 
dignitaries, together with the answers poten of the ae Regnier will continue to govern Venetia 

tess of the President of o Chasis of Deputies | such as clouds, the Pale of a vessel, &c. I. Daguerre, oe bardy ceroy, although his resignation had bee 
id not enter upon the great poles Ss of peace, war, or hams: has aw uthorised M. 'Arag o announce to the ner state that the Austrian army in th the late events. The King, in his reply, said that “ that he} i g war, and bcoer 

should only be underta S a sacred that whe was this difficulty, and has discovered _the means of ti bing : i 
determined to preserve peace, and that t! hich he é learn from coe that the Minister of Pol — 
had preserved left the cow The Marseilles papers contain: yo accounts of re published a return for 1839, of the e population of he con- 

© way of dignity . recent storm in the Mediterranean, a and of th the vo yage 0 tinen Sicilies. Th 
in the name of the dip ¢ corps, gj Robarar ines his | the Si ¥ to ulati ing that year by 39,194 indiv- 

on the preservation of pe he President of | Pacha of Egypt, Count Walewski, was a passenger. She Pe oe at on the Tst of January, 1840, it conse af 
ouse of Peers, in ess, observed ay the left Leghorn on —s mea mc 7 —. and encountered | 6,133,259 souls, viz., 3, males, and 3,1 104,251 

power founded by a warlike genius = nek the m a heavy storm secning she was | females. The births amounted . 236 ,087, viz., 116,142 
ble, and that er Leg of a were aoe — the Pye of. yeah, pape 1], by a | boys, and 109,945 girls; the deaths, to 186,893, vity 

laid by more , that carried & away y her = rboant pale bax 96,273 men, ai ;620 women. Among the lat be 
persons me of had years ‘ Se men, sig 

‘ican neg it was impossible for the ship to keep her course st of January, there were 10 
_| for Marseilles. The coals pers got into the bods and the phat Laey Kingdows 29 783 secular clergymen, 12,751 monks, 10,449 

| Would not work ; the fires, too, of the nat be nuns, 25,572 civil and military officers, 5,981 persons € 

or the im mediaté 
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aged i in public instruction, 7,920 lawyers, 15, 906 physi- marines and volunteers, dispersed the v hinese. The | force | ae ae 7 
Eleven prisoners had their 

, 12,666 merchants, 13, 476 artists, {536,320 Cer 3, 

1,82 3,0 80 agric cituriste, 70,97 0 shepherds, and 31,1 

scamen. 

governor of M 
7 

hoof, 
the pur- 

of Mr, Stanton.—A Ma lacca. paper states 
pe a ae laying rsa Lin the strongest demands os the | jasa B warning to ie “mountaineers, who it is said will find 

Hottaxn.—The house of Hope and Company has 

y of pee ce to be ar ip 

nint of Utr The s estimated a 

ntel- ir 

pees: that her Majesty's ships of war had 2 the 

PaaS 

retal ctalvete. 
TurkEy.—O Majesty's Consul-Gene- 

i a) oa dt 1} . ; 
ee eee Wee se 

the Bo occa Tigris, captured the Bogue Forts 
It is, however, doubted 

i 
and it ‘3 P teproaed that they a 

whether ee ‘statement is correct. 
tinople, stating pies in consequence of the definitive oc- 
eup ation of the ast of ped by the troops of the Sultan, intended Le St. i ters rsbargy i in \ pay ment of part bad the last 

loa ted b Eoyrt. nd 

h ult. The Great te erpool foc DIA * tn wa.—A telegra Aalfe despatch pea to the 24t last trip of the 

Paris on Montay ae ae re aplounstoe that Kur- | steamer from Falmouth to Alexandria is the ip git on 

ruck Singh, King of Lahore, died on the 5th of November ; | record—viz., 14 days an d 1 hour from port to port; 
that his successor, Nou- Nehal Singh, during his funeral, | 12 days and ‘LD hour aly "The o pisgee 

ee by ace ident, and Shere Singh had ascended the he appeared in Alexa andria a month earlier than usua 
throne ; that th d 3 dea ths had been officially notified. The _In a8 

terminated ; that the English tl ili th 
and that Dos rt by ag 60 horsemen 

itely surrendered to the English. pai a since farniehod’ a the Packs _ priv. R the the Bedouin } n 
jon with the Indian mails, 

tieulars :—India.—From Affghanistan we learn that Dost 
med was agi near Bamea u Nov te by Gen 

which the 
2d Cavalr suffered yale Lient. Moffat being the = 

esca 

aide. 
Arabs, who had emi aged hostile, seizing the Pacha’s 
stores a and attacking t pilgrim n route from a Cair ro to 

the blockade of the ports 
pe pie of that tiny to be raised. 

West Inpies.—Letters e ast packet 
state that the soil of Trinidad was found to be well suited 
eye . e snp ——— E ed procured from Siparia 

mer in poor land, and its growt! 
When in ee ren manus not Peery ‘eittnde d to. 

factured it w: — ly eee by competen 
gr is r, an Am 

1 a tabasso plantation, and the Governor 
Mecca. 
to which he had returned in ill health and beset by the 
mountaineers, hoping, it is said, to avail himself of the 
Na con E s 

— ld there be, it is notice of 0 A sconce Society. 
nt of the said, only sed for the 

is 

he 10th Oct. They 

one in the regiment who ed. Full details had n ier convention to return t ypt b ea. Sir Cha a land, it a ece: 
been received in Bombay the time of the = arture oe ith a exandria on the 17th ult., and had an | amount of 50,000 Spanish dollars worth of the article 
the mail ; but Dr. peg Lieut. Broadfoot, Capt. Conolly, | interview with the Pacha, after which he left ya a in ually.—The long continuance 
and Lieut. Crispin shah been killed; Capt. Ponsonby the Great alt Lat subjects of the conversation wee felt in Barbadoes, Antigua, and Grenada. An 
and Capt. psf wou __Dos t Mahomed, after the | have t ired—the in| erference of Russia, to which the arthquake was felt at Antigua on the 20th Oct., but no 
engagement, was “es 0 C cme Pact ik the opposition 

with one follower, announced himself to a W. Na I at Constantinople; £ the Sour AMERICA —Recent eta have brought ac- 
ten, the British envoy, as Dost Mahomed, and surren- ps hg of Free oul Vist ai peculiar ne on in | counts fro 

dered. It is said that he had 200 well-armed and pried whi ch Tbr ahim Pac compelled to remain * Syr t | state an Tes and property are persia of all security. 
the Pacha sod atch eee. men, who fought well. 

portant «. King, jak Sing ng i his 
only som, Now. Neba Singh, was ei ‘ssdewaly by the 
falling of a beam a ee sing th 
the funeral processio The 
Singh, 
Sovereign of the Punjaub by rd Lah hore Dur Two of 
Nou-Nehal Singh’s wives, itis stated, and = aaa sities 

vie ys 
to ern: Spf sat that the ee by 

tely ig in consequence 
f the oars in ane “that lunged ; 

t it appears to him im 

Houses 
are nightly brok 
the women flo; val 400 ealubiie aa re 
have been confined i in the prisons, but how many remain 
still alive of those prisoners is unknown. The — “ 

BE oe aed - being beret to Rosas 
the men taken shot, = 

Peaboat josed t 

t mposs 
au courant, by pa or gl ap ri vials of the late nego 
tiations He end another messenger to 
Tbrahim, 

it would ane appear, that, Commodore Napier’s c 

tion for oe Ptr es of. and is ina pe way of laine 

all. The 

ing frigates and s and four eee are Danity 
; pected. The pe eer is anid to have given a great im. 

us to Montevideo. Thousands of Fren fate artisans, 
bincksmithe, penne &e., will remain. _ The popula- 

carri ied o roprietor rs of the Great Liver 
1 

i 

ascended the funeral pyre, and were cmenmard with his | pool sent the Pacha by that vessel a present of some varieties | arrive: 
body. One of his wives, however, was saved, and is said. | of young pat trees and strawberry plants, specimens of oom ALTA. saThett & are now seven newspapers 38 
to be in the third month. of he er pregnancy. By a treaty | preserve ed fruits of every kind that amar could furnish, — ri Sydney, t daily, ‘5 three times + a-week, and 1 

ith Runjeet Sing! © guarantee the |The a-week ; d twice a-week, 
lineal of Guddee of the 29 i w “epee —— 
Punjaub, so that the cae ofa po gaa t interfere with | ment, and was Sonar! struck with h the & fine cies ee Van | Diemen te 0 Hobar ne wnt has 6, aun- 
the title of Shere Singh. The British troops were s pele “ ps the fish, publised syaee South Anatralia has Pre 1 
the immediate neighbourhood of the Punj aub. —The caught. Mehe met Ali, it is said, is again turning “his — a-week, eekly, and 1 occasional. an River 

kK ht —— journal and New Zealand, which may be are favourable. 
1 Noy. General Nott pa avery into tha 

The peo she were rejoicing in English —, 
had re- -opened their shops, ane had._begun to make an ear! 

pea hey cay to this, “ati 
ever, Misseer Khan, o stg ins at the head of 4,000 
horse, attacked and _plundere red De dur mag - 

t | son, | aid Bey, is to be invested with the management t of 

a Chita or estate in the Delta. 

Syria.—a letter from Beyrout, dated the 3th, hinge 

further ees oF : affairs sin Syria. On the 22d, Tbra 

has 
considered a ustr' alian colony, has 82. (The desire at ae 

is urging it with some earnestness. 
had t ae ae eae 43 

Business was said to be increasing, and rising a with fi 

There a levied beasts of burden, provisions, and 

1 es 
bron acon eng 

money, rm Port some e very excellent strata of coal hi Wes ad ton 
on our troops taking possession of their 3d Lieutenant | of Nove ae Accounts in the 4 eerie and at fs Island it was said to exist in 
Loveday, the late agent at Khelat, was bags ana bs ~ cosele that it = os inieaton . pyrene rea the Pigrins! re abundance. New Zealand papers do not contain much 
murdered. beside a tree, to which he risoner. | which leads mae hence he might turn to — n was in better health, and 
The body was found warm by the British, ee under | Egypt. “Thoug in insurrection along this re edt have purchased rty at the Bay 
Major Boscawen, and a fai taful eines who attended bane fas the ye aes ae sggit a ny LE Shim of Islands, but there ee much a as to — 
the Lieutenant to the last told the detail p> vo — , stillit is a Halas country, W may | Port Nicholson would or t be iv 

he ences received from Chusan brin ng our Chinese = mach o nd an army kept togethers roid it "talons government. 
news down to the Ist of October. eatin Elliot and the food, a and patience + with it. tated, ere z 
squadron pees ae off the mouth of th 
Aug’ the llth Captain Elli dhold meeting of 
mouth of the river in ths steamer, it the ube nie s by Erbady ‘Omkeis, Ba a ‘Die to Gaza This was ree on Wednesday, seni was very fally attended. 
eats, manned ani med; on arriving at the bart The resolutions propo oposed a nd adopted set forth that the 

steamer anchored, re — boats proceeded. up the river 
bs a truce. The forts at the entrance dispatched | occupy sen rusalem and shear his pemne=s Should ‘he ment of the bondholders, as it was pledged to do; that 

andarin boat to receive the admiral’s letter... After the a it, it is pats that vag: will be over. ne Sur- | the decree = bem —_ Government of the 2nd of 
render r take re uge under the guns of Tatelli- | November was a breach of faith; that the British Govern- 

i 
expiration of six days a 
a mperor ego ten da — 

chop ig received, re ies t.} 
con sider 

, the Emir iechis ae 

ps received the submission 
his camp of Zah le, on Nov. 2 
ately comaien his positions, ani 

se same of the claims. They also complained of the 

t 1 vy empire, supineness of the contractors for the Peninsula Loans, 
a mandarin of the first no sind aed Trace The parti- | of the sheiks of Celosyria. The unii tian gar- | with res senpest to the claims of ne beara and they 
pt of the negotiation have transpired; but it is Syria, under Achmet. Pacha, forming mn that those claims amount o less than one lun 
stated that the Emperor has Bi to send Khe Shan together a corps of 20,000 ided f ith artil- | gred millions sterling. 
Canton for the purpose of conducting the negotiations. | lery, had marched from Aleppo to Damascus, in o der to ck Exchange, Jan. 8._Consols for the opening closed 

mperor is said to agree to a renewal o: ag join Ibrahim. On the 26th the T a 893 to ¥; ditto for money, 892 buyers; Three per 
intereourse, provided the British evacuate Chusan and | Chief hearing that the latter was preparing to effect s4 ie, Riduddd; hree an a-half Cent. Re- 
trade with Canton as before; he is also — to on up | retreat across x! Desert, detached several corps to duced, 934 to #: 3 New Th ree and a-half, 98 to 4 ex. div. 7° 
anisland near Lintso, and to pay for theo bserve hi ments, and to protect the inhabitants, ool 162} to 34; Exchequer Bills 1s. to 13s. 
that Lin has ex a his instructions, ri that who had made their eabmision to the Sultan. A brigade 

suffer whatever Pgpaanes nt the English shall think fit, if| of the I t to Jaffa for the purpose, 
it be proved, after an a that the giles gat and other troops had peed alan at Jerusalem and $2 I 

tions of his t Gaza. Serious sickness had ab ga Acre. The storm etrope 
correc’ ti _ Thunder-storm.—Sun: 

missioner ple “to: sa pe re 07. sary another clock, th of thunder and 

vhich wrecked were 
admiral had gone to the authorities to 

We learn from Macao that a Mr. Stanton, , officiating chap- | 

sik ag 

= in ai mountains, where the new Turkish Gocmeoe 

a - ripen ~ supplies of grain, a and the 

by ‘aepenlion: appears to be entertained “ 

the Porte will be pis ag govern Lebanon, 

pop’ pede med. The d a ctumeue nantes 

t the mot eers has 

out in phasis a = raised by radon stated that they distinctly mn 
the pear Aare an instan 

qo after this he a of arms amongs mountain 
virtually Salapendlaits of the = ee and henceforth it is, 

expected that they will govern ves acco: to 

of right and wrong Fe, Pacha re- 

presen he had. taken lain there, ra to | I 
perp a: 

nto 

out to bathe 

seized by t e Chi d taken. | 
"The "Baits authorities dette iim of Lin, 

for 
the precaution to put be trian a ae Sa 

ing them in houses th: See ee Been 

lioeconcenngie 
to Macao, and fortified the coas! see. oe Smith, the. 
commanding officer, in order to anticipate their designs 
brought up his ships, battered the forts, sad landing’ his | ety 

Bs 

; Joussouf Ahmed, with 

ausack a body of Beyptian troops 
the assailants were 

ee bomen o> 

was 

descending into th 
body of the pene 
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ee rr Lond A por rtion of the clock-tower of Spitalfields | expired at _ Westminster aes from the effects o Chartist Convicts. Sod statement has appeared during church received so much injury from a struck m4 | the Sunday before by her ‘clothes the week, that F Re the Wehining that it is stated it will have to be pul accidentally catching fire. Within the last nine days four- | that he had Salt 5 appoin Sir Johan Franklin ts a down and rebu ilt. A portion of the roof of ‘in — ha teen children burnt by their clothes c tching fire have | clerkship in the eats Depariment t at the colon: ny. been greatly injured; and numbers of persons | n brough this hospital, seven of which have ter- ben meg centres mone Is have g giv a positive: contr Tadic tended visiting church for divine service eibaneads he ie | minated fatall —On Thursday an inquest was hi gs aj- being afraid to enter. The e houseat the corner Brixton,on the body of a widow | who was bu k Il leither to ie of Wood-street, near the chi also received damage. age in the Brixton-road. m Monday evening her | or his associates. 

The e ° was strongly felt over ev tea was brought u a by the servant, when her mistress was The rosea in wine ids.—A fe ep a 

98 the parlo by m pong up 
tay mer their wnistrese el ea pian i in flames. 

So 
ahmed, that edie k trad aa 

er Majesty ze i i re- 
iece of work ‘manshi ip fro m the 

Spitalfields silkw 
i pat 

solved to ex 
tn 

ecute 
loom 

a 
ry 

not superior, tot e French w Since then 
Her Majesty has Inseam: Pm may a a fan ncy dresg 
ba ll, the dresses of poems are to be of Briti 2 eee te 

place, and the thermometer, which at half-past 6 on Sun- att: exertions were made to put the fire out, during 
y morning was 44°, ata quarter past 7 stood at 31° F. | which the old lady was on the floor. At length ppa- 

Very violent gusts of wind prevailed during the whole | rel it wa I con- 
night, and minutes after 6 on Sun = sumed to o tinder d tk p d 1 shocki nly 
lightning was very vivid. t 
in Hainaul Epping forests have been blown ¢ own, perl bodes ry “A su rgeon, wears en “ei the aeighbour- 
and the lower districts inundated. or, thes 

at noon there was a considera snow dy night. 
ied o baer 

The sleeve of her dress ane fire whilst ke 
and d 

oe = it “ee followed by a long-continued and th from the Vapour of Cha 

| gave indications of 3 was ae some toast to the fire. Verdict ‘* Accidental | 
pa 

cae er — a- 
jesty for appro hich 
several tes tel were present, was held o on "Saturday 

s have been laid b 
ra 

of by Her Ma ajesty. —On Monday f orenoon considerable 
re ment Lyecoorse in mege-gtte green ae dn mare set 

msequence De tori’ of n m BO , who 
ave to Molt sii four of the 

heavy fall of hail, damage to | ing ee accident occurred in fie Archbishop’s Pala had determined to ‘ere “the of the weavers em- 
the glass of the market- gardens i in that neighbourhood. mbeth, amo the workmen employed in the repairs “ yed in the velvet-weaving Molitaiene aire 3s. a yard 

The Weather. ‘At six o’clock on Wednesday evening | of that edifice. It — t the painters had been holi- | to 2s. 9d. a yard. The cS > es seeing the sania 
the thermometer stood at 20 ip one? the streets of | day. armen 2 the previous night, and had not had any rest. fhcdinei, returned to the houses wher me A shop has its 
the — and the roads i tskirts became so | Owing to the satennbity of the cold fom heated a large pan | meetings, when they were informed t on an  eataaae 
slipp to render walking. dificult and mae ee As of chare oal in athero oomsi in whi chth ere at wor rk. Be tween | had been come to, and that the —— would first hay 

and om definite answer. 

ry a 
the night sivanced the frost 
midnig ht he thermometer ~ fallen 2 degrees ; but sleeping in the room in which the charcoal was pereite 

he police in the ye or of 
lock on Thur. 

and at that time the state of on atmos phere was such 
peer ‘bee cath. 

e weurdl 
preserved the greatest order, and retarne d to their homes, 

s held fo r establishing 
school of design in ‘Spitalfclds, in connection 

Was h 

hh the > sista, it. was from oe to six o’cloc eriously to affec' of % Dranch 

sth th ficul day morning that the greatest degree of cold was felt: 
They stated that abou at thr ree o’cloc k the clouds 7 
away from the 

cold. became 50 intense as to affect their respiration, 
At six o’clock the thermometer 

upwards of 22 poms s be- 
low freezing point, with the wind E.N. E. _ Up to twelve 

lock th 

London, from which {the metropolis was ex empt. So 
~ ery - the day were the roads everywhere that 

as proprietors kept some of their vehicles at 
an the ev evening th with © un- 
a 

apparently lifeless. “Medical a agen or a  eonidera tive 
which o the men 

was recovered, but a their proved u eats he with 
the other. 

Vetch pe eae 

of them 

ondon and its Suburbs. 

ater thani in any form 
at 

inhabitants of the geen ee were present, = upwards of 

The rig eg sated pus had not the ater rove 
whole | firs 

as stud t was an- 

Cte CB a8 

pre ne and: Disease ¢ én Shoreditch. —In consequence 
of revalence of 

diseases in the establishment of the sn force in the | 
pecan mgs which the number of bui sildinge: “totally 
d 8 “= The number of fires ~- 

It appeared shea > veer 
| that they ad  chiety originated in conseque 
pester workmen 

| num! 

reury stood 
. with ry indication of the frost 3 increasing in 

_ intensity during the ight—I —In sm ‘on-gardens, not- 
the in eon the Round- 

tagio ous 

port we parts a this. parish, 

pre 
the thickly. 

three orca containing 
— me ot Is ere 
mites 

visited 
ardians, 

= cour are intabited by the aioe lb of Irish, 
cor the Out or he sales 

place i i 
Fr 

tal by sev 
—— above a _ age ane a starling hs ct pt a 

mbs that h d been thrown at it t by a spectator, 

> 

es siebilihiniats of the pret ws amount to 3, ror ; ‘abe 
number of ogee 12 git ed, 195; seriously 

+ 953 738 tly damaged, 2,482. _ The number of 

few 

ther Mortality of Conviets. Fur —On Tees day an in- 
— was held at Woolwich, on ‘the bodies of two 

ssy, surgeon to the dock- 

up 
above thts ya one the magpie let its its prisoner go, and it 

o the ground. It was ee up —_ _ oe 
sil injured ema 88 which is ab at does 

carnivorous while other 
ps — Serpentine, although the ice is mee ~tan ma se- 

acks that have run across | 
Thursday im 

piers to that effec ct. One of t the j jery Sagat of f Mr, 

ee 

In New-c oe 
—— which let for Is. 6d. per 

e, and in one 

a serious nalenaes to z eighbouriod. 
— house nsists of tw 

of ae inhabited by no fewer ‘shew ‘eleven. 

e 

wash the buildings. 
board have directed that the infected i in these threé cour 

it, , there have been many skaters During 
mense flights of skylarks 
ga bi to the 
a leng 
i Pn In 
the Regents s Park the attendance of skaters daily has not | 

eaettoa. wash every Saturday night in cold peng 
| M. Bossy tnawered that the convicts washed every Sa- 
| be but the water was warm. 

dents. ma reneest occurred to the Hon. C. A, 
Martay, master of the Queen’s ten on Wednes esday. 

south, which is said to indicate 
— and intense frost. the St. James’s Park the 

The principal members of the | while ogre in his carriage t indsor Castle. Tn 
Skating ¢ Pema aes to make this park their resort and turning a corner of the road, near 1 Lantherhead; oe? car- 
have erected a ee on the banks of the ice. With the as was Vaseideathlly ‘ipact; and Mr. Murray received 
exception usions from falls on the ice, no me cuts on his hands from the broken window, bat was 
accidents rred in either of the parks. It will be seen mae otherwise injured. His servant, who was ridi 
pon to our M ogical return, that on | behind, received a severe cut over the eye, a -. other- 
— —_ the thermometer fell to 6° Fahr. We! wise Tuesday ‘dining, bet 1 and 

unders' however, that it was observed, een | o'clock, Mr. . H. Mere ace gentleman maagiege in 
Pe ii sad Camberwell so low as Hye below W zero, & = ee jes stone- —— was Pmt arnt to 
degree of cold ee that 

Fir unday morning a fire broke out in the Vic- pensorie rg 8 and the lighted cigat ‘ell the bed- 
tli jars ‘Depttord a created icp oy alarm. | clothes, which ignited. Befor ag roneed to his’ 
On the f the e e fire tinguished danger he arnt tava drenth 
owing to sap Se ‘om panies. ~Marylebone vestry has appointed a 

work A great of disease, particularly a 
ceokion ¢ prevails i in nse pecions eeettate it is said, 

want of proper food and clothir 
Lord Cardi 

ongst 

igan.—In consequence of another complaint 
against this Sanbeaels as colonel of the llth Hussars, 
having been forward Horse- Guards, Lord ‘Bill 
has reprimanded him ti are 
stated as f —— rdigan had — orders ‘the t i —Lo rd Ca 

should attend the: troops = ohana and 
back 3; on leotite; the doctor — trough bes little gate 
of the churchyard and fell i the ed 
through the la Wi 3 

° 

ip seqteenicet orders, ns oft the. 
Ita rs that- by some accident a ihe, of rice or 

nd 

‘Mi +i ha 
troops 3? bie lordshi 

ir.’? ‘* But I don’t understand cis my i sa nae They 
ppea 
— had caught, a 

The dam Sa atarday | night all.—On companies—one fois ~ river "Wand, net ‘the 
t of No. 50,M ee from deep springs in Bushy-hall mea near 

Watford. 
rns h 

os id you not come out at t he small 

tor replied, "*¥ did.” sire en,” {said 
io oda “ : said you in future, sir, to co ut of 
thelar; oP Some oneasked Dr. Sandham what ‘ed dis 

been attended with loss of life. As soon as dia-rubber.—aA is said t I tak t 1, cid § 
given the fire-esc ape ladder from the misbury station i di ber! laser gate instead of the large one?’ His ee over 

laced against the house, when ewer man who had the | is - bea F canoer omare on which is to be put ae sent ve the ae and in the presence of two officers 
‘intendence Sof the machine went up, and, iti is stated, | faci g of eaontchoue mised with i iron filings are sandal; e him a severe reprimand. Dr. Sandham Tse ma 

b ht down a child in safety ; h Py | t written west to Lord Hill, —— Lord Cardigat, 
and was in of descending, n the canvas esc: chaeae Monday Charti Hed fo t fro the two officers 
gave way, and he was precipitated on the pavernen fete wens ‘ken well- Soon I agreed wi b 
poor fellow was taken up in a state of insensibility, an hite Conduit “rind to : es Queen and | the saab 's statement. * Lord Ge rdig ‘co town, 
was taken to the North London Hospital, where he lin- pein both Houses of Festinsstad for the immediate | and had an interview with Lord Fill, shortly sin which 
gered in the greatest agony until half-past two in the} recal of Frost, Sion as and Jones, the Welsh Cha: a he received the following reprimand :—“ Horse-Guards- 
merning, when death closed his sufferings. The and the release of the emg scagetien mccosagesta Prior —Lord Hill regrets to find that his reco ommendation to 
s00 er —On Tuestiaynight = fire was a to | the hour for forming in not = 
be raging in theinterior of ** Salem Chapel,” recently erected | | tt aiiand I the effi f te se-G aar as, 
in the Mile-end-road, which was opened for yoblie wor- | banner, whilst the m rmers — arious | by way of oe ere of the earl’s conduct.” The t# 
ship for the first time on Sunday last. “It appears that | aoe surrounded “3 anamerous body of working men. | officers and Dr. Sandham hiave, it is said, expressed thelf 
the interior fittings of the building not being completed, | On the arrival of t e procession at White Conduit- house | ntention of leaving the regiment in consequence. 

men were emp in the chapel bp Pos rj tl The Mu: of Mr. Westwood and Ehza Grime 
Tuesday, and they had used a fire in their op 3, —At - . — arday, a gama Sowing, and 1,500 persons are supposed to 

prese Re 
<tos of the 

e been 
soluti ons were ente! red into in relaxes ‘of the} 
speatinne ; Te prepared for 

to Patliament, by Burning teiday: anaendon: » tne yt ys 

ohn 
money under false preténces, sires sentenced to seven years 

| tense Atthetime of his apprehension a number 

, 

‘ 
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of watches, some plate, and a variety of j llery, were 

— bei in a 5 postession of the preoner or in that 
with w a fem grape and it now appears 

that they 
Liven the gonbiek ad trebery of } Mr. Westwood, the watch- 
mak: er, in 

crime, or | at rarer as possessors of | some of the stolen ba 

perty- t the woman Ows 

something about the death of Eliza Grimwood, whose 

murder in mire cee lee has 
remained s 0 long a ici She calls herself “une 

Carey, and accompanied the parse er from London to 

Hull, About three moaths ag she pre! serge res a of 
, that 1507. 

of mon ey Roar the a of, Jones, Loyd, & Co. -, by 

means ns of altering two 01 si ahs ger Ped 

52. there appeare t of the 

fact, but she did no t appear a the pole examination. 

The exposure, pied excited the suspicion A several 

persons to aie he had represented himself as a ‘‘ b 

rister- at law n agent t of the Court of Chink cery.” 
account of his having enue 

an estate in Scotland fora poor person at Beverley, the 

ee 

was excited, and on their | visiting him a few pow unds were 
easily extorted from them. The prisoner in convicted 

d, the ends of jus' wer ai 
ss matter of more 

It is believed 
ed, espec sidered satisfie eriou: 

import seemed to attach to him. that the 

ic carving, great fear was entertained lest it | take 

ascended the tower, and in the course of ten minutes 
succeeded in cutting away the burning part, the frag- 

This 

of the Gothi 
should reach the belfry. ‘After some — the firemen | permit any 

eka at cet for on no account would 
cme cabin, 

whom 

often, bray pe rare fap a ed of aie 
| When his body was 5 Rineowerndly, 

d nd in 

ments of which fell upon the roof of the chancel. 
upied, 

sas a perfect hurricane, accompanied b 

ps duratio! 
Provincial F tres.—On Christmas-night a fire broke 

out in the mill of Messrs. page nage at Hud- 
dersfield, and such was that nesinnt nd 
two hours from the that extensiv 
uilding, with its red 

n, hail, = aes the tempest was, however, of 
| has 

nage Horsgene Degg Seat ran 
ealed in an old pair of smallclothes. Yet 

himself to 

or 
as mean and | miserly i in also 

her disposition ; she, like her brother, 
her poverty, although at t her death a 

ashe contents, was u 
ted at from 13,000/. 

s' 

a = 

rstow, 
the ba: eek: killing 
severely injuring two lodgers an 
Four of the’ children a eer escaped, b 
way through a window. Lotti 
the power-loom lace euch 
pi Was on _fire, and _the noise at the ponderous ma- 

fi f the burning building ines 
oe terrible : the greater bagels the premises were con- 

th culated native f mening that his real nam sumed, iad the machinery is cal 

Robinso € Robertso and tl he is or has anh a | at more than 2,0 

watchm: ie Dur arr seer in Hull he has as- Northa: mpton a Hedath’ the clerk in Messrs. Whit- 

sumed a higher bation, pa has been a leading personage. worth’s bank in this town, who, after robbing his em- 

His trial on Saturday occupied seven hours, in conse- powers of 800 sovereigns, m: made his escape on Monday 

quence of his long cross-examination of wita nesse es, and ight, a) appears to have laid his plans befo 1and for his 

his addressing the ju 1 I It has 

character of a barrister. to light that on Sunday Haslock went to town by 

rig hit’s Bankru rupley cy.—The creditors assembled on ag railway and jreturned the same day; on Monday 

his brother obtained clothes and ng evening he and 
¢ } LH. 1 in, es they ha t under the new 

dz th 

e tailors, &c., and go 
t 

nt of the preening. The 

hae Pins saat hy Jno less than 2,500 banking 

oy pig by affidavit or ii was at least 500,0002. ; 
the number of creditors proving were about 700. The 

appoin' wns nees :—T. Barne- 
t, Esq.; C. Wild, Esq., barrister- 

of Sheffield, Bag-s 3 and George Charl- 
Coven pds eeds 

‘he ——— Police official r s of the 
differe t divisions “ot this papap 8 given in on 

nts e serj _and 144 constables disabled 

| inflicting a fine of five 

salt bef 
wake: a together to the stati 

fees no 

Roe hest er.—An investigation has been going on for 
some time past before the magistrates into a variety of 
charges against James Miles, master of 
a — » of cruelty towards the female — 
der his Miles has 

nm and twelve sae wx 

and the farce of The 
of the poor. The h nding room 

Id not be obtained. These gentlemen played some 
time since, and gave to an excellent charity in this town 
the sum of 61/. 

Ki urrey on Monday, it was 
referred to a committee to determine on the necessity of 
maintaining the gi town, whi only 
twenty-three prisoners. The report County Lunatic 

lum was also read, by which it appe: ta further 
grant of 12,000/. would be required, on to the 

nye wre be ee eted, and ready for 
the alan toegr patients, 
The Court finally agreed | to > the ‘grant of 15,0007, —_ 

oul the night-train. Since 
of them. 

Wa dei sessions an information was 
manson of Lard de ovat Long Ditton nae . 
As the female servan ere about to retire to bed, on 

the 
t the Brecon 

laid against Ca Williams, a 
for swearing profane oaths whilst acting in his magis- 

terial capacity. The tes retired to consult to- 
gether, there being some oats « on the pent 
the bench rag to whether the oaths u 
not; on their return they found the defendant guilty, | 

nthe and costs it bad been smouldering for some 
Cornw 

visited byh heavy falls Ils of : snow, 80 

f men 

being 4 350 of all ranks, and making an average of less 
brig “4 per cent. ‘This, although a larger proportion of 

han usual 

season. It i is to be taken into — 

rage 
ers have given cues ° ue pense. 

consistent 
curity — given to the senicg sO as ra ih 
duties eas’ 

Sli des e Pavement.—On Th 
held by Mr. m Waklen on the body of James sinken 
accountant, who, while returning to his residence from 

ursday an inquest was | fi 

West pms generally has not 
years. The mails have been six or eight hours 

ah The Oriental 

thence into the 

On examining the spot where the 
nd that he had trodden ona “slide.” _ Verdict, 

z is ental death.” 
+ at of the Poor.—In consequence of the | inclemency 

season, , the parish of hig Andrew, sates have 
hb; calling u 

are adopting similar seit 
meetings will be ‘einnniony held. E 

rmy and the Police.—We last 

ae ning was 
fhe country. In Essex, etathiak? Brute, | Bt 
and ofber places it raged wi with great violence. 

ee ee in Mr. Tafnell’s | 

thing 
ampton was she Sted by a violent - Welverham 

oe and lightnin; mpa 
The commenced pater 
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ceived seven weeks ago, On the 19th November hi fi By the pracr of illegal fishing it is dog bit him on the fieshy part of - thumb. The wound said that ache oatlié are not o prived of the choice was rather severe, and bled a little. He became ill on productions of the river, but aaa st atten are in a great Sunday week, havi z sctigiilnst és on ‘the Son ak of a| measure shut out ive the means of an honest livelihood stiffeess in the ha n Sunday night he was attacked | In the teat river Te eme muc sille gal ne ettin ng an 
with sickness, and was teat deal raves n th I 
Monday a surgeon was for. The deceased died ney turday morning, a person in Saat hless haste the following morning. Thompson, surgeon, sta out a policeman, and, with ” tures ar with 
that he found deceased vomiting and complaining of a Ft, besousht his assistan nce against thief, o whole 
severe pain in the stom He ae be ty in swal- | gang, who in t act lowing liquid in ens The oms gradually on breaking through the roof of his house: and fake 0 per- 
increased, especially the “diffic oaty'4 in get wing, and pee oa the atrocious attempt, notwith standing he had 
the aversion to water. He bled him to relieve bi Ze ? 

; when a quantity of superincumbent earth fell in, 
ae Lees and stoker, ord ni pir 

suffocz by thes 1 in his 
- “bot 0 

nite 1. accident took 
miles beyond Hay earn Heath, fby which several ‘ina 
have been sa crificed, a nd 1 7 Pr ri men b uried by a fall of earth, 

up the road.—The cee eae of England Ray ib 
the prensa of Coals was opened on the 4th in 

e day was ushered, in with severe T 
continued throughout ar day 

PF ons Siities ated tog: and ek eighteen leeches over the of the. ene oo uda ‘as fear had left them, The police- early hour ¥ the oal depots, at differ. There a vio olent dehing an db iapt wragm, | man taseltistely ‘repaired to the spot, and the noise of | ent places ase inin, ailway, and a grand stand and i nes took t n attempted forcible entry was still going on. The | on the race peak in order’ to witness the arrival ang He fe sensible, pty called for the ateeudgats to pis r seemed to have already made his way through the | passing of the trains of coal-w 3880 s. About half-past 19 hold him down. The = ed and was actually engaged in tearing away the ceiling 1 by without stopping, drawing nearly every minute, and his dread of w: se. gh bed-room. There being a trap-door communica- wage oal on their sont for York : in about enever he saw or felt it, it Gaavelied ‘is wi whale | tiine: toe with the {Space between the ceiling and the roof, twenty <a Ate two more arrived, drawing 99 Wag- died about eight o’clock on Tuesday m ring. Witness , and on crowns the light of his lamp | gons; the ne wo engines, drawing about the same ad no doubt he died from hydrophobia. ‘He never, while rifice discovered the pposed robbe be | number of w » Were acco ied by a band of he was ill, spoke of the bite in the thumb, but mentioned | pots a he than an enormous badger which had bared music. Fresh trains continued to arrive until the after. it several times while he was well = = healed, and | its escape from some unknown owner, and had made his on ; the last four trains were for th ots at Thirsk id not appear to have been a sever e jury re- | way to the roof o ao’: ae offe ted an outs and Northallert Trains continued to arrive at the turned a verdict of “ Died from hydrophobia, occasioned | through it. few 3’ ian would hay ifferent depots on the petpaqogct days, in order to sup- by the bite oh a dog.” enabled him to fo Mes a re through ‘the oe A and top ply them with various Sivas f coal from the most, cele- Manchester.—The Fraud on the Bank.—On Thursday igen m the bed of the alarmed in s be low him. As he | brated mines in the county of Durham 
it (was established that William Smith and Mary Soliman, ps % in disposition to bite, it 

despatch him, and with this view w several ak blows were IRELAND. 
picion of being implicated . ‘this affair,” were re not at all edminisered with the policeman’s staff. He was then Di ean National Repeal Association held their connected with the robbery as sworn to | taken away, but bhai — — from the ried he | weekly meeting on Monday. Mr. O’Connell handed in be the person who received 7 mo ney-let the | had niet wg and is fen 94., the meee Ste of himself, his sons Maurice and post-office clerk. Facts were brought to light on Tuesday Raiheays. — The Railwa he third hoe and his 20 grandchildren, for the year 184}. which clearly proved that the yet es nies brite inf report of Sir Frederick Smith and F Piteesor Datloe, upon | (C heers .) He took occasion to e to the subject of the charge; anda young man the competing lines of railway to Scotland. It appears | emigration, which he said required their utmost vigilance, been employed for the last ware- 
house, was apprehended un mstances which left | a live called Grayrig | Line,” running: from Lancaster to | to Texas, » Jamaica, | and other pestilential places. He was 
o dow at he the feat offeniler. Tt appears that | Carlisle via Kendal. two different 

on the 16th ult. a letter was addressed to Bannerman and | lines, prepared by Mr. Larmer and Mr. Bentley. The | of Ireland, instead of being too numerous, would not be Sons, of Market-street, conta ining two bills, one for | route north of Carlisle has a Sir | one-third of what might be employed in comfort and OZ, b5s 231. dill sinith { is now engaged in the i inquiry.—A machine has La et Abie oc If, however, there were any who 
a letter, a person named Wilkinson (supposed recently been exhibited, called an “ indicat tor” va the re determined to emigrate, let them go to the Canadas, to be written by the prisoner), to the London and West: | passing of sarrianes o or trains on railways. This instru- the ary nee poe of America, New South Wales, Aus 

ood's. It was proved 
that the prisoner aged = hs sean: Sailice: and Gee the 
letter addre pected Wilkinson.’ Ac t Hey- 
persed shea abbr be gti of that letter, aaiked fia 
pri ute for 697. 15s., , havi ved advic 
That oe “telty: lodged in the hands of fiieeitlbha 's tot he | 
credit of a person v amed Wilkinson. ry other bill ie 
231. LIs. was also traced’ to the ting him 
“ Wilkinson.” Nee to the fedle baa stated that 4 
enclosed, on the I st a essrs. Jones, 
Loyd, and Co., for ‘diver cade ekin, 
Esq,, , Bank of ‘Manchester: ” ‘and posted i it on a that bef jhe | 

ment is des signed to 
hs ¢ 

ia, Van Dieman’ 3 Land,” or New Zealand, but le t them 

period of ‘iftecn minutes or “nge t eres harea sh 
Jamaica, 

| ey ag their own immediate death, and encou- 
the e n quic 

they are only two, three, or F hore minutes apart, and to 
use their locomotive power accor rdingly. cd a ser- 

ted 
> @ 

vee ae rather to begin i in earnest, is presented by the machine | now determined to 
the same period. It is ibpeatel that ha manaese with his agitation for i domestic parliament. Sie 

ea be placed at oat mile along the ot 4 way, by vin them the 
which means a complet stem of signals will be esta- | repeal, he said that} 
bound 3 pe ars ae 7. per mile, rere the annual of the people of Ireland, and the i sees of the yer 
expense Of about 5/. ps Heer —The manager of the 
Peder Counties erat gl tat a system of ve 
pe for the Railw: On ie back 

R 
ba the Irish people, at one shilli ach 5 that 

of the chim iis ror thet set ne is mE a reflector, so ould gi ve hi im 250, 0007. somali : 5 ty obala then say he 
of re letter i in which he enclosed the eheck. A a light pressing from the top of ae train the p eople in. vous 
cler ‘the 19th the prisoner | will 7 reflected po upon the engine-man. repeal. 

to th 4 calied and fourteen | guards sent with every train are provided, bi sides their to make Trele nd a S peceata a fret and a happy coum or fiftéen letters, addressed to the Bank “of Manchester, | common lights, with two signals co’ misting of blue and | try. When he was born, Ireland was a nation, anda were givento him. A clerk in the bank of Jones, Loyd, | red lights. Upon | the removal of a pie of tin, a screw | nation he hoped to see her again before he sank to his 
and Co., swo t the prisoner, on morning of the y | grave. oe .) The eting was adjou urned to an 
19th ult., presented for payment the check for 477. 9s., cage the signal, and gives out a most intense light for| Irish Manufactures.—A 
and that, suspecting something wrong, he took it to Mr. time, which, falling on the engine reflector, is sent | started fo pie purpose of supporting the et in 
Loyd. Mr. Burdekin, partn erin the Bank o of Manchester, | dows concentrated the engine-man, that he | favour of “Trish werperinopg 
stated that h is immediately aware of the signal. The blue light New Census of Ire: d.—The - Lord _Lieutenant has from the post-office. The letter produced and numbered | indica , and ed bad light danger.—Last | appointed Ww. ck enitor, Esq., 
“Fes peeeitee on the 22nd ult. ; it was proved to be | week fire urers on Midland Counties Rail- retary’s . J. Brownrigg, Bon, Inspector of 
in the prisoner's iting, e indorsement, | way were charged with “obstructing 4 Wigston berynp as ae of t the Province of = ert and. T. Larcom, 
a i dia pe Bern ge written across the check. | station master, William Foster, in the tion of his | Esq-, Captain in the Royal Engi , to rv pring: the 

of the fragments produced, and | duty, and refusing to quit the lin Of “rales rying into effect the provindene’ of the et. 
iohted tp in satis of ae oe umbered 2** and “3,” being requested to do so. On the night of the’ 24th De- The Storm—Dublin was visited on Sun day with a ter- were found in the prisoner = lodgings. Under these cir- | cember, the ants came to the station, and re- | rific storm, se os poe bya fall of snow, grin prevailed 

ft quested Foster to bie 3 the train, that they might be con- night ; to’ ing the wind abated, but the snow 
y. fora —Last week as a a gentleman a cester; when he informed Sen that he could | continued to fall aere S, y of -of Huddersfield was coming St this t t, for it was not a appointed to stop th Defendants | tinuance.° ‘The mails from London have a ha: fro 
by the train, he observed a y seated in the immediate tely commenced pine him, Mtn to to. SP I hours later, the wind bein m the 
carriage wi rs , thes. 4 an infant on her knee. He |} the train, bade rned th t pur t. anne © vs onthe Pb gaged mas ly 
entered into conversation with her, and after asking wai hey d to th 1 3 a whether she yf icine to part ith the child, offered h line. The pfs Le master €h oo the bitte ape, to from the ‘rea vy fall o ow. a sovereign for ender she reser r Rie as | go off the line immediatly bat eet, crags d to do so, till} Aéroci: «Marie S Armagh.—On Saturday evening he supposed, 7 ook the | the train ithin The logge: last, six sean armed, called a he house of Mr. Pow 
sovereign. W. topped 2 ky ie r the | train havi yetiocdt yk an a 4 Foster to stop the | surveyor to Mr. Quinn, at Newtownhamiltou, county Ar female got out, leaving eee pila enotid ae protector, | passenger-train, and upon his refusal threatened to magh, The door was opened by the servant-maid, whe 

€ wld return and feck her baby ;/ his brains out. The fellows persisted in alking down j said her master was at home, but that he was engaged. 
nd on being searched for, it ot towards Lei cester, (and on passi Rotgbion Via- | Four of the party then ru: ‘orward, and. ering the 

altogether, leaving | d when f them, who peli nee | Mr. Powell was sitting with his two daugh- 
ion of his prize. It | was s iatolienel ‘stumbled, and fell Gadiet te! Arg bile’ rs, pere ly demanded what he was sales me = 

t being disposed to take it home | instantly dragged him out of the way, otherwise he must i sehool howe in the plan ting,” which w: 
to " Huddersield, where he has a wife and two eit ded Sr scene first was fined bs Incladig costa, ad erectio r, Quinn’s estate, under his : a a 

Manchester bour; the second 2/.,, reeks’ 

it is his 
om i 

hen found, 
No clue has been ob- 

Glouces: —On Thursday the conservators of the 
Severn cabibired before the agietrate th ‘i i: hele maxi a 

days since caught | 
ine ra Severn, near this s city. The So Wheconsera 

ief occa. 
ei is pes by taki ny: - this fish ane we 

they did? herd. faba: the “third Mie cf one month’s 
and the one 15s. aa stp tees eae Intour fet 

‘da Birm 
Ue which three x the ruffians (the fourth paving | ssa 

Monday, a Tuggag age-tra on t 
held back by 3 

furnace oie upon the waggon next inl foe ‘and 
co nsuming | the furniture with which ‘it was laden. It oe 
eparated b fhe 

of the ——An acciden Fada, 
fen ag ‘Brighton pexiad The os eee 

about to pass through the te tuipatecy eek near 
| Cuckteld, ‘vith a train of empty waggons, ba By iy t 

Ak train, 

si two fish i question 
5 ibs. oe: {he one having 3b the other This quantity of would, it is calculated, have 

Eien ered 

sch of 

tion, 
r setts 

ae witel ae tie, came Fenians afer ay otc pas 
et Lee Hii, dragging the engine after it. Almost 

ed another portion of the woodwork, 

J 

hold of him ; and notwithstanding that he ¢ being a Bos 
ful man, struggled desperate ly ates. succeeded in roagies 

bal doo e they inhuman sha him Ete é ruffian who d inside 
struggling = the dangle at Jeng freed hi melt from 
her grasp, b g her on the forehead with oe butt 
end of his 2 ar yore turing her skull, and prostrating bet 
sen paar at a iis ieee ! tian horrible tragedy nneneh but 
a few m the second dav; = 

pepg ey anges Fan to the adjoi pst 
tip inkahitanta But 

Sia teers had decempes. 
assistance cam 

The. body of ths we 
nate father was found at the door; his death, from the 

burying 
ne. 

2 ene me eT 

a 

x 
: 

J 
§ 
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nature of the wound, must have been instantaneous. The 
dau ughte F WAS, by surgical aid, eens to consciousness, 

rs +} _ 

5 charged with | 

OTLAND 

The Presbyter y A pein ie met at Keith on Wed- 

e — the 30th w 

meeswert and competent =e eps 

ead; it ¥ imously resol 

Presb ytery, finding that no other course remained 

them than to y this er orer of the greta 

Cc to incu se uilt, and subject themselves to tes 

pains and penalties of d sediaueas 2 lve to meet 

Marnoch on Thursday, the pr day of January next, - 

the purpose of receivi d admitting the said Mr. a 

Edwards e minister parish of Mar 

noch, accordir les of the church.”” The motion ’ ord 
was unanimou arte 

The Fy vesdalnte of ontuie met on the same day 

Mr. Cu oningham sa aid, the members would be aware of 
that he intended t 

bring before them a motion to 

short time afterwards were seen o be who 
procured Meret aI bhavle ican prs a mercantile clerk | bes tapping” their respective i as pes as stony. a no 

and d lac: the -kno of n London, filled them na from time to time, 
0 

ntleme en at the addr ress given, | the anks were satis fied, 

| doing ; whatev any be - age and his pos 

plac — 
* poor blind” ig & a lac ” 
An Amateur Gardener. I 

,* 

sition, ee must 
whether physical or 
man, M. Le namic go 
€ had w hitened his 

have an occu of some sort, 
epee An ecole and worthy 
of whom mot be d that a 

erable ‘cke } 
the drawers _taking care to sone funds to London te 

ven 

ha ad cast - that ornament as a superfluity which 
became due, th 

on for a considerable | time, One or two cr the bills, how- 

gery an 
have since fo adm ba 
The greseeet, it is sd deny that ehey 
representation of the acceptor to the bar 

Miscellancous. 
AT 

y gave a false 

i. i End 

has a parrot in his possession almost as highly accom 

plished as th ts ha goin his a Albert. This 

bi 

Hance, of Ludlo 

rd can whistle sever n sing 

ance, ‘* Jum 

f the Court of Session in the cries *¢ Wi ck, oh! fat duck, oh!” spells several 

Marnoch case. From his he was | words e ete —- age ple by their names, an 

not able to send en the intimation till the end of last | imitates almost eve 

week; andit has since been represented that this notice mometer. carey ingenious machine, called b 

was too brief, considering ce of question. = sa ag Mr. Osler, of Sonehae. the nt Pg 

er thesi to y the ques- en some time in preparation at the Polytechnic In- 

tion; and be had now to. propose that the Presbytery stitatio bs a as yesterday put into operation at t 

should meet again that day week, when he would move | establishment. Its object is to indicate the direction 

that the Presbytery should adopt a mem force of the wind, which is accomplished by means of 

ment ; t, which uld st oa n of the recent decision 0 of the | a vane of peculiar cays on pla e the roof o 

C Q rd of | the building, and mai ade communicate bd ehpd ofa 
God, t i i f the land vasion | or tube f the ents belo 

of the rights and liberties of the Ch i rch i Scotland as ve a4 fone extremity of tu ih is pone pinion, this as n 
rack, which slides er a and forwards as 

d 

hair- 
ear’s grease had rendered too expensive, 

not tong reve exercised the profession of haberdasher, in 
A 2 His sen ere we ept 

with s rupu exa de 
these deioat para were ¢ exclusively consigned. From 

ewy eve his sho; 
kept a apprentices, whos: 

rae won cre mee Wc ty 
CANE from nthe counter to the shop, Simlating with « a 

ord o a 

me to ti does her fren the honour to exchange 

remarks on ; e state of <i gaa or dg demand 
for night-caps, does not remem stance, 
uring the Inet rny years, of h bed 
ithout ex so Wn a a weary life! When shall I 
e able = reti se from and re deel 

But this is the rotiraraady pepaita on o| who yond 
and the moment o gain a living or save a ges cy 5 

thie retirement bas arri ved, t L 
long the object of their as 
M. Fromage ot. That foearitPar _personage ph ‘bis 

house where all the com forts of existence are to be found 
in the following manner; from the first day of the year to 
the last :—At four i at seven in 

secured to her by the vos © he country- ing in a ra econ he throws himself foams. a bee a thrice- en 

undee, Jan. 3.— alarmi ning “conflagration happened ae wind moves the v van e- To! this ack a yet is atta ie dow , steps i 

here this morning, churches of ae whi ch hay of ‘shoes, defends his head with a abel ead “teipped blue 
establishment. The fre is “said to have originated fr dinal ¢ and white, heaps upon his. shoulder a spade, a axe, 

the stoves in the North o t the rate of half an inch per wie oe means of | a clock. rake, a pitchfork, and a dibber, takes up pay jw 
heated, and igniting the woo! Ab fittings ; this chur reh s The ind i ie ad, and 

became a Prey . the flames, as well as the South thant | rst oak wings a square, mes at right angles to the vane, strawbe er, plants : an nd away he tcl ges t sg iby a 

and the Eas r Old C hurch. A great public loss has supported by two Path bars, _Tunning on friction ni There he sticks for twelve or fifteen hours, cig a con- 

valuable Church ary compose tinuall rheey making holes in the ground, tracing ‘jonmons 

of many rare old books and manuscripts in black lette a | planting endive and lettuce, weeding beans, digging 
having been prey destroyed, These churches bo mal itty acting en this spring, a and communicati ing the | | potatoes, with all the ardour of the most inveterate mar~ 

besides, intimately c o with | historical associations mount of its wget by alight copper wire passing down | ket-garde ag Think ae that he allows himself the least 

of the ‘‘ Second Rinasa? e centre * the tube to another vacak bial ee thus | cessation is lal Yesterday he was picking 

religious — of its say aa the Reformation; prior to gisters its degr a “pe ra The ae ich a elt-n catery aoe from his plum tees to-day he is renewing a 

which, the old church formed the chancel of the abbey | falls is phn accurately dete unt ih of thyme which is more 600 in 

ppg = i visi and was an pat ting memento | and mod i orrow he will aes to drive 2,000 nails to 
whe en Ge neral 

The tapaetanet ot self- registering 
a instruments ‘for. obtaining suffici ently extensive — ac 

su! Church, built in the 

with the abbev, by David, Earl of Huntingdon, on his 
return from the famed crusade commanded by Richard 
Coeur bey waa 

‘rade.— It appears from the Bro | appe 
Cheats shat "the fe umption of pats in a tory for 

a ¥ eng a nd 
s 

the year just ended, reer: nor “i ‘oe — bales, 
25 bales 98,4 in 1839, showing a e of co 

last year of 24,521 ake e ‘ om io: ae: r wee for 
1840 amounted to , while in 1839 it on 2,364 bales 

1,893, rows § an increase per week of a amounted to 
bales, being very nearly one-fourth more than the con- 
umption of ms arson’ year. 

rofils o ‘rade—A case was last week | 
tried in Changow, which ye contidinabhe | Tight on "the 

de. The trustees of the Clyde Naviga 
a 

they ‘on sed to works of Messrs. 
pec ae pra at  Springgeld. an Gare the witnesses were 

The Battle of the wee rs—A couple of thabe 

mendicants who perambulate the streets secrpenind by 

he jogs holding little ca caps in on a for 2 
of th table geeks to 

be pursuing their ‘calling,’ Tha ursda ay, in the New 

Road, but with this Paani ‘that while the one endea- 

rocure a livelihood 

with their iron-shod Fo Rees nd varying t the monotony of 

their ‘*taps’’ with the alternate cries of ‘‘ poor blin 

“ stay-lace.” It a rs that a sort of rivalship exists 

gH a a pat pals ja 

6 fo one aco of his spade ; and if, pe 
ot satisfying his renity pg lead 

1% s work in display 

forgets 
thing mould happen patsy his dinner, were it no 

called him two or bon tim 

that the ‘* tapping’ re energetic, and the 
tone of their voices ack Toner or less Capplicato ory. 

The v u take in the excitement of 
their masters, te their ng ricked u 

their ears, and com ugging away at ier ——_ 

Their ig ap quickly ethan their owners 

o 

As 
nm oO 

*e 
iy 

Re Bo 

J a 

_dbonig in many respects, hrm. My 
e returns of the trade, when judi- 
e works contained 16,000 spindles; 

Fare. 

couly managed, 
the manufacture was eet for the home market ; $ the 
total number of hands employed was 889; the ~—e 

and dye s stuffs. from 1835 to 
1840 inclusive, was 29,2062. verage annual amount of 
furnishings for the same period was 4,556/. The ave 

produce in rinting and dyeing department w 
264,666 pieces, of 25 yards each. Sal ;252, Leav- 
ing a difference of only 414. Th” ey the average 
annual sales amounted to 151,264%. In estimating 
capital employed, 5 per cent. interest a 
deducted before the net re 2; an 
year 1840 that interest amounted to 5,400/. representing a 
capital of 108,000/ hi terest, and being 

deducted, the average annual net profits for the siz years 

from 1835 1840 were 11,689/. The ph Sey: 
The jury found for tendered by the trustees was 6,250/. 

Hi iggen botham 43,733/. ; for * Todds executors, 8, 1192, 

d th ced ” the animals das fied me 

othe first the efforts dea ars were pong to 

aeaitiie their four-h mpanions, and which, after 

ower rable bays was efcted, and, each dog be a 

ecured under - 

re pe Bower of yerself, ye ty Scotch the a to b 
the bread out of the month of — ae i chil- 

dren, by coming with you - mongrel e baste | 

. An’ its bamboozling the lad radies ye are, | 

as 
Och! 

for the likes of you, _~ me spalpeen of a 
ee | 

adn * Whist, bag ss torted the other, “ ye’r re | 
downright daft, man, or - — be just exposing yer- | 

self in rhe a hion. nna ust one tly gan yore | 

=, eg me gang abe eahest abies yersel abo 
ee bits o’ laces? Beggar, too! na, na, Tm 

boot wi’ a Bs yf and a Pind ar. % Py gang al 
whine like you Irish lunzies (beggars), with Dan O’Con 
at the head o’ ye.’ This was enough. The 
had an electric effect upon the nerves of 
home omer by the speaker’s voice, dealt him 

that sent his hat w 

rds and left a mar 

tick the race of! 

several yards e Sec 2. aca | 
The blow was. immediately returned ; the two blind men | PsP 

merchants of that city were aeons last week upon 

the charge of forgery and fraud, “Fhe particulars are stated stru
ck repeatemny st gach tebe; mat Oe Se was veer \ 

on 5 ates operations poet h, and condemns M. 

Fromageot to keep w — ee the poor 

looks like a perturbed spiri w 

one room to another, ay veel nds into 0 

into ~ garret, "uae = his wife, scolds his servant, 

until a oe k, as = ga with the | brillia nt idea 
Bhit-. 

[Fr romageat amassed frase 
realized a 

of ate wood, or ma 
hutch. For such repose weap 

on franc for the last twenty years 

peer of 200. ag and he reckons on enjoying this a 

e for the n t thi irty years less it OF ren 

emmatn ‘J saul cue arry him { 

ture ely. _ Thus M. Fro agin ty ae 
works all the while he fancies 

he is reposing. pare eat 

: Jan.6,-—The Court was occupied the greater 

part ofthe day in the na. Ce Webs, for stealing a con- 
able su of money ing to the members of a benefit 

sopleny @ east Hotseley— Mr. Chambcrs, for the prasecution, 
said at | t was n cansiderable importance to arriea 

o had formed a society on the principle of the 
for c { saving a portion of their earn- 

= iety, and received a re- 

cash lodged in the ba 
amongst the members. | 
at which the prisoner was present, em a 
his hands to be deposited in the savings- bank at Guildfort. In- 
stead, however, of his having meee oe deposit, he appropriated 
that sum to his own purposes, as other sums belonging to 
pe —— seaor him, a he bad also drawn from the 

ened 452. it belncging tothe society and converted 

we The members of , aid ec the mamoer in which they bad a id no acoso distribution of the 

ya a 
ings. cw saci 
ines, for @ eponiti 
Guildford; and it was Sone of - wat agp bree be 

nk by ee 
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1 ex get wpa anil 

funds, when they found that there were none » and that the pri- | time, wished to mploy it in the Paetios line, and had taken a | o1 that he did not see him either get Up oF dowy. soner pe gone off with their poo eee amounting to nearly house and ss te for ‘oo ae € expressed a desire to deal io that oer ag + going at ~ rate of about seven miles an hour, ang 250, evere loss to such perso iso was subse- | with the firm, an peas a them. He desired a | t there © guard to the coach. The prisoner saiq that eecntty tole into custody, a ~ he was bow brong ht ht forward for | reference, and eat to a Mr. Burdett, residing in Clerken- | there h e or "nik persons — try if they couig the purpose of answe Ting for conduc Evidence being il. He went to the place, and saw Mrs. Burd who gave the | recognise him, but could not. He remarked that there might be — to og ein poe — ee Jury t ined @ verdict = d _suilty, Bannist high character, and said that M mnister ha many persons dressed like him. The « pon Stated that the pri. nd the pri: o transportation for seven years. | been i band”: ploy for many years, and a trust. | Soner promised to assist them in findin ma iagre Leecpemongens if dis. hee “ man. aos also = in the landlord of th se charged. The magistrate said that case w ery black CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT, Jay. 6. urdett oecupied, who ye receiv. oe a good charac. | against him, and net the only way to ean me innocence Was ee Mr. Serjeant ‘Anan og Sans be ie Pass tt yen Walker, a es bse tical instrument maker in | to afford ay Officer all the assistance in his power. He es Dutton crided as a si it, pleaded guilty to an in- | Pentonville. Next day he received a letter cigted Joseph Bur- | dischar, dictment charg’ ae him with feloniously sending a letter to Mr. | dett, speaking in the Mghest sien of Bannister, whomhe repre- | Jan. 7. — Samuel Poplar, a Spitalfields y charged G. L. Blount, with intent to extort money.—Serjeant Arabin told | senred as having been in his employ for eight years, and stating | by Coiville George Doree, otherwise Lor Soo Colville, the prisoner tha’ had pleaded guilty toa of the hat he had not the least objection to become security for such | with having made use of defamatory rae guage so as to excite 
rious natare, and it was an offence which at one time would might be required. Under these ipcamuunets = and | him to a breach of the peace.—The complainant was born of 

have subjected him to capital punishment, and which in all Pro- | his partuers felt no hesitation in sendin ‘0 the house to | humble parents, who eavers, feuding! in Bi nal:grees, 
babili ld have been carried into effect. be der the circum- jong a va es first five orders, amounting in all to 60/., were paid. | and w ught w silk-weaver. Some months ago having 
stances, the sentence of Logg Court was, that he be transported in me ek heganl jannister said she would require a | obtain n of registers of baptisms and certificates of 
beyond the seas for the term of 7 years. arger ay as mate yo Pp nia yng for the same until iage relating to the Ochiltree age, he ed to be cirey. John Castles was indicted nye stealing a general post letter, the Monday following, Toatead & of payi' n the Saturday night, | lated reports that he is a direct lineal descendant of that ancient 
containing a Bank of Eugland note for 10/, the e property of the sual. ¢ amount of ail. 7 we sent in, and on the | family, and upon that report has succeeded in inducing Many 
Postinaster General. The pe Sti pleaded Guilty.—Mr. odkin, following ne og formed he went to the house for the money, be | persons to lend him money to prosecute his claim. It is said that 
who appeared on behalf of the prisoner, said the plea met with | was surprised to find it closed, and eve c € | upon the faith of his story he has raised sev h of 
his entire concur: t the same e he to remind | premises. The house was stri ped, and lord’s fixtures | pounds, with which he has been able to keep his carriage, and to 
the Court means the eT was not employed by the Post offi d counters en away. He immediately proceeded to Bur- | live sumptuously. When complainant first made his claim, he bat was merely ton to a person who kept areceiving-house; | dett's house in Northampton-road, and d left, and | was assisted by the defendant and other persons. The defendant the letter accidentally came into his possession, and being in- taken all his furniture away on the same morning, and that his gave his assistance so enthusiastically that he neglected his bu. 
formed that it contained a 10/7. note, he could ‘not resist the landlord, and a number of tradesmen in as rest or and mamity, siness, when, — the hopes of the complainant delusiye, he 
temptation of appropriating it to his own use. He had never had been cheated of property to a considerab! unt. next | returned to his cation. Since then complainant has purs' 
before been suspected of dishonesty, and his character do’ went to the residence of Walker, to whom tar Ward, Barbets his bone! and sul finds those who are credulous of hi story, 
the period in question had been most ex wit- | landlord, had been referred, and found his honse also empty, and interest which he offers for money borrowed is said to be as 
nesses were then called, who gave the prisoner an unexception- | not less than a dozen tradesmen, who in furniture, pro- Mex per cent. d sterling. A person in Peth. 
able character from his infancy to th ent ti Palio ‘al- | visions, f considerable value, in front of the door, in- nal-green, believing that complainant can show no claim to the 
pbus, on behalf of the prosecution, said the Post offic ‘© | quiring after the fugitives. The Magistrate said, there were tle and estate, has published a book, in whi object beyond Law protection of the public; and he was ethos several ways in whic! e parties could be reached ; they might account, he states, of the “ Adventure: r3) 
instructed to leave the case e entirely i - the pr of fons am rt.— i for a conspiracy, if sufficient evidence could be ob- Doree, the Spitalfiel Weaver,” and that publication the 
The Judge sente: cbc him to be imprisoned for 12 m tained, and for a felony, ifany of the landlord’s fixtures had been abridged history of the family of Colv: f Uchiltree vi — moved.—Other tradesmen made simi omplaints of the | it is there stated that it sprung from a branch of t lice. manner in which t had been defrauded by Burdett, Walker, and ttuart, and from Robert Duke of Albany. Regent Ss Bannister, and had reason to believe — _ shifted their quar- | and third illegitimate son of King Robert. About the year 1620, 
Manston Hous — Loss the Ship ters into the country, or séme other suburb os the metropolis, to | the then Lord Colville dying, his estates and dignity devolved on Patrick and Michael Wallace, charged with —— sed tetas commit ivesk, droredasions. Their united deb ae pear eae to500l. | Robert, his adson, in whom the honours came to an mental in the destruction of the Dryad, for urpose of de- | The Magistrate said the police would no doubt be on the alert, | Charles the Second conferred a peerage on Robert Colville, from frauding | ay Insurance Companies, were Hee for re-exami- | and trace the parties; and the — won of Mr. Jefferson se whom it descended to Sir James Colvillé, of East Wemyss, upon 

nation. Mr. Clarkson state that considerable progress had been probably find its way into the newspapers, which would put | whose death in the year 1675 the title became extinct. The value made in pete oer evicence affecting the prisoners, and all | tradesmen on their guard. of the barony of Ochiltree is estimated at an annual me of was pre) , with the exception of a man and a boy who were Union Haut, Jan. 5,—Edward Jemmett, carman in theem mploy | 80,00u/. In that hlet it is also stated that Lord Brougham present at tthe sinking ofthe ship. Their absence, however, ren- | o¢ Leighton and Eeles, bookbinders, was charged with being d Lord Normanby were induced to interest themselyes in be. 
dered it necessary that another postponement should take place. concerned in the extensiy bery committed on the premises | half of the complainant; but, on application ng made to The Loris of thi Admiralty had given directions thatthe man | of 4 and Young, the publishers; particuiars of | them, the latter, through the Under-Secretary of State, 
should be sent e, and a d until the ing of the | which were given last week. At the former examination, Denny, | that he had interfer . and the former stated that he no re- el was, therefore, necessary. one of the parties charged with the robbery, stated that several collection of in orbat received any communication on the subject. S.quite of the propriety cf remanding the andl sto! rk had been given to him, by a man w Compl em to the court by his intended until that time. The prisoners were then re brought them out of the prosecutor’s premise: cart, and that i an: rho foo! He then stated that he was re. an. Th n of able although he bad seen the man on various ions, yet he did | peatedly suffering orrtace lefendant. About fi eeks 
Gibson, Bro: Q izzard, were summone dby the ae nendom ond not k name or place of residence. g, the marine | ago he was in a public-ho in the Hackney-road, 
Blackwall Rail on mour’s Act, by | store dealer, who purchased the goods, stated that when Denny | friends, when defendant came out of the room, an ach it is enacted that if any person wilfully obstruct or impede | brought the work to his shop, to sell as waste-paper, the latter | see’ ant called him ‘‘a sham lord and a swindler,” He followed comp! it out, and still continued mal uty, o1 y he 
poe bo hetene poaaten: = fine 2d any sum not exceeding 52, or t 3 dence, stated that on the three last cccasions tha Denny call cont ed idence. — Defendant denied having said any 
pe gprs alt ore payment be imprisoned for any period not send emt 4 at his mast shi ell the paper, accompanied by re upon seeing the i than “Lord Doree.”” Hethen two calen dar months. ‘The prisoners were also charged w Kingate, the foreman. there was some doubt as to the lad’s | said to the M » “IF you starvation that I and having assaulted one of the officerson duty. The solicitor tothe recollection on the subject, Kingate was directed stand children have suffered through man, your wo . 
company having mentioned that the public safety was deeply | amon t the crowd in the body of the court, in order that | run down your cheeks. For days. they have been crying for in the prevention of ° us, briefly stat witness might recognise him, if he was the person in company | bread.” is witness ed that he called complainant a 
the bsequently in evidence. with Denny at 0 time of the alleged sales. The settraces rd-'| s' Defendant said com; laid hold of him by his’ 
declared, that as impediments had frequently e cOM- | jngiv looked id the court, and said that he did not see the after » and toreit, and observed that pany determined to every Of so salutary | person; but re ale desired to look more minutely, . pointed | if he tleman and pay for his coat.— an enactment. A porterto the company stated that on the even- | to Kin te, and said chat he was the person. additional evi- | The marked that he was not surprised if complain- ing of tl th ult. it was his duty to let passengers in and out dence against Jemmett showed that 'he wae le me tenn. aan a ant laid hold of his coat after the ve ex he had of the first and second of carriag\ pon the arrival of the | ine withhis employers’ cart at the the made use of, and which his own witness pro it was calcu. train at the Minories, he let out Tizzard, who wasin @- | and that on those mental in tohiog on out | lated to excite a breach of the peace.—The defendant was held ch 3 he then let out Brown and Gibson, who were in the papers of the stolen work in the Vebile. and afterwards giv- | to bail for pa ; 
the first-class carriage, and yotewee out the way from the station. ing them up to Denny, the person who on ions effect a § 
Tizzard said that he wished to see the =. ane took no notice | the sale, e pri was remanded for further examination. TATTERSALL’S he only betes iene of his request that. they would.go.on. Gil threatened to MARYLEBONE, Dec. 7.—A person from the shop of Mr. Rowe, y was little better than a blank day, io F ay ito ei 
strike him. It was necessary to have the the | a iimendraper,.in Oxford-street, applied for advice relative tee being 11 to 1, in fives, against the Rosalie co sabe 3sto?, me 
passer: were to go down, anti the 0 system of treed tapon n tradesmen which, it is imagined, has been | gst. Coronation ; 27 to 1, in ponies, ae g4 Came! — rs ‘orced. They made great resistance, nside: xtent. It appeared that in the | tens, ag hab ; 60 to 1, to 152. agst. Simoon : |, h ast 
it took ten or a dozen men to them down. ibson wi nis aap sma man entered the shop, saying that he was | Ben Brace; 2,400 to 1,600 on the Nob agst. haan gy : Bs ar ticularly offensive, and : - The ticket-collec- at stig Sa Cecil and after selecting some shirts, amounting | even Ep bow Ne bier =< sah ae th, It would be useless and the company’s policeman this evidence. The | ty 32. 5s., directed that they should be forwarded to Berners’ | attempt aregular qu police e them off, when they got into | rHotel, in which his master was staying. The shirts were sent, the yard, Gibson, who ex ingly violent, strack him. | and on the road the porter was met by the pretended valet, who GAZETTE OF THE WEEK. They threw themselves on the ground, and lently, | took the goods, at the same time desiring him back f DECLARATIONS OF INSOLVENCY, —J. Fearntry, wool and Gib t was torn in the struggle. alled | three pair of stockings which he had omitted to order. 1t Was stapler, Bradford, York—T. Wa , grocer, Monmouth—G. 
out to the policeman to taki men to the 5 gently discovered that neither the master nor the valet H. Batier, commission suet Bristol he did so with the assistance of seven was at the hotel. The Jatte rhad, however, engaged for'his | “BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED. — J. Nicnouson, innkeepen 
solicitor for the defendants said, that one of his clients wanted to master’’ a suite of r , and had left several letters, addressed Halifax, Yorkshire. 8° back to the carri and gloves, and ifhe | to Lord Afferton, Belgrave , Belgrave-square ; sadtihe on _ BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED.—W. N. Warcur, tailor, Not- Common ¥ permitted, not ‘wo! Portsmouth ; an . Watson, by avr mage the communica’ tingham. : 

e been uttered; but the request was not* refused, but | to th ran thus:—* Sir,—Acting er the direction of BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.—S. Water, Jun., cf Clifton, 
refased in terms of insufferable insolence. The fact was, that + you will please to get the carriage phon for him.—Your | pewsbury, Yorkshire, coal-merchant. r. Gibson ably expressing his in obedient servant, M. Horton.”—Mr. Rawlinson told the appli- BANKRUPTS.—T. E. Paiuiirs, of Tewkesbury, Gloucester A amas sige and dragged to the station- 3 cant to give as full a descrip:ion of the person n positon t ee shire, draper.—R. T. Terry, Bristol, ship-chandicr.—J. Cox, of 

two friends, upon subseq' rently ng at » Were | police stations, and to edt add publicity as far as as able, in | Nottingham, grocer.—J SPEDEN, of North Shields, Northum' f 
detained, in order that they might appear as d endants instead | other 0 the » Spirit-merchant—J. Pore an B h- ie of witnesses. ‘The defe S stated that the porter used Maribor seen neuen Dec. 7.—Lieut. Acherley summoned | Manchester—J. Hiewan, vi er, - QupRovD, language to them, and that the person given evidence | the es of the ‘United Service ces for not having the foot | J. Curae, J. BAtLey, M. Hea.ey, and J. Brom Ley, jun., woollen | 

ted with great violence, and dragged Mr. Gibson to the sta. pavement properly ared fro: Complainant said that | millers, Batley Carr, Yorkshire—E. Lr o, coal-merchant, Kings- gi where they put handeuits upon him; and the two | hundreds of poor Pca might we employment in clearing | land, Middlesex—T. Jacksow, corn and cdal merchant, st. Mar 
efendants having called to bail him, we in ¥ | away the snow before houses, if the law was properly put in garet, Norfolk—G. Witson and J. BApcER, victuallers, Birming- 

complained that t lice serjeant at the Station-house not only | ¢. . Th le way ting rid of the hard- —H. Hixpuey and J. Hrpvey, cotton-spinners, H We 
e ised t ty there, but refused to let! ened snow by sprinkling salt over it.— The Magistrate said moor, Lancashire—M. Evans, J. Evans, —— . EVANS, paper- . io said tet a ean their families of their siteation..| nothing could be ischievous than the practice of throw manufacturers, Pump-row, Old-strect-road—J. Liwener, brush : 3 the hadno reason to doubt that they caused | ing sate apo vi t not on d the evil in | maker, Henrietta-street, Cavktah squat, Middlesex — R- 
an obstruction, and that the arising to the public hi i source of great danger to the Take ie, ephodinesioe Islington ty age co oe Birmingham. Ct ae es xtreme. |_Mr- | Complainant that on Wednesday the snow not} SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.—A. Tuouson, of Gl 
Gibson, who oo: tay violently, was ned ed 20s -y and each of the cleared away on two sides of the Club-house.—The Magi te | jeweller.—J. Ross; of fata gt late of Aberdeen, or; oe other defendan said it would be absurd to expect that e icle of snow | W. Hops, of Hopehouse, late of Jedburgh.—J. Matrianp, late Qurss: Sauams.— Wit Griffiths, a respectably-dressed man, | was to a compe What he require the complainant to | of Edinburgh, and of Wharf, Whitefriars, London, brewery 
forty years of age, w: 2 ome with throwing “s snowballs. A prove was tha’ © pavement had not been swept before the | » « Kingston-upon-Hull, merchant—D. Davipsony late 
police constable stated: = ae dae: Gefendant and two other | Clubhouse that, pao —Complainant said he could not pre- | of E, id New-wharf, i , Lond brewer, 
men throwing snowballs h other. He told defendant | tend to to say what had been done by the club servants. He afterwar: 57, Moorgate e-broker, and now of 
that he was doing wrong; por oe ing what right he bad! could + however, assert that the snow was in considerabie aceu-_ Muswell-hill, near London—W. L. Wricut, Newford- neat 
i ie a continued to pick up snow to throw at hiscom- | mui ation jon on the pavement when he passed over it. The — | Forfar—J. Somervintre. Edinburgh, spirit-merchant—W- at son passing might have been ——— i ath mau on daty bade made areport of the fact to the commission | GER, late of Forfar, a ei tg Brssser, late of Schooihill, snowbal dant said, that he and some —The Magistrate said, as the complainant could not swear ‘that Aberdeen, confecti rg 
out tog ie er dreamt they were omg any vaghonii ement net not been cleaned that a ing, the pearee — a : 
in just Gp afew snowballs. They used to havea gameof | must be considered not to be sustained, and the summons m Binns 00 he 7th instant, Feel lady of George Laurie, ; 
that sor was upon the ground, and nobody found | be dismissed.—The secretary stated that he had two men porn | = Senne: Scheie colictor, of a30n.—At Wimbledon, one : 
biseenss” an Veen suave Unt the pavement before the club had been ost.» the lady 0 of James Bright, M.D., of a ; 

= : Swept, scraped, and sanded. = - ewe Comey = 
gistrate said, yo -Woaseie-Sreger,Jan.6.—John Eulis, 2 cab-drive as brought alana Sir Geocoin iore. aya ‘hos ooper, Esq., Sot 
ces Be ee a nee, and | up for re-examination, charged with having ales a cetionntety ofthe ev, Thanks RGopes Restart CF ‘Abiots Ripton, Hunts, 10 
pre the to 2 penalty of | the property of Captain wm. Morier, R.N., under the following Mary Frances, only douches of ‘the late Wm. cae 
£05. e thought that ou bow better, and | circumstances:—A person, in dress and prichantetest like the pri- 
oughta have felt that he hr rec is, | Freeman, Esq., of Fawley Court bis own amusement, | soner, got upon of the Defiance Stamford coach as it w H 
to do anything cout wee inconver aes | Drep.—At Bri righton, on the eg aaa the Right Hop. J 

ofy else. He proceeding past the church of St. Leonard, Shoreditch, and when s Earl $ thers ist Of his age- rt the on 
sente * : : for as | in Old-street was seen to descend with the portmanteau upon his wore Se ‘Albans pishe in Celie weet: ge s, Captain : oulders; with which he was running away, when Captain | st» a an's- si sae e of the 

Taanns Portex, Jan. 6.—Dr. Jef 80 i i pe identally to be looking out at the | Peter Le Mesurier, baltpsy ae = ere a as 
etoest and teadealer in Shadw: eh Bis Seti 2 Sobeete i; rbqrantein % the | 68th Light Infantry, io the 52d year of his age. 0 hes pore chun bare to the coachman, but by the time the ee aah their depredations u pped the prisoner was.out of sight. Tbe dri of Printed by Messrs. RRApBURY and Evaxs, Lom prs 
Walker, and who had obtained goods tp that the lugeage isted of : et vicet stetet in the Precinct of es in the ciy oa if 
great number of t = en. He ch neark a - | don, ie ennai dic Serpe emat the ; 3, Ce ARbEs-STREBD pga 

prisoner had to un- | Covent-Ganpes, in the County af Middiecez, where all Adve on the roof. He tisements and Commanications are to be be addressed to to the Editor 
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berahiamnag * emery 

ited Za pik tna Lindley. The Hoi rticulturat part Edit 
deni: bi og in; Great — 

subject, f Ss now an indis; le part of the domes- 
tic establishment of e person who ca: ford the expense. 
No one will refore, doubt the advantage which may be de- 

and liberal spirit of good-willto all, who are e or interested 
in Horticult id Garde: y, and ill thus havea 
cheap means of intercommunication on professional subjects. 

The plan propo i nt of THE 
GarpENERs’ CHRONICLE, is T PLaAcK to make ita 
weekly record of everything that bears upon ‘iculture 

i 

re) 
so adapted to the varying se: t nstant eed = 
ance to the memory: reign and mestic sponde: 
upon Horticultural subj: —Reportsot | Horticultural Exhibitions 
and Proceedings—Notices of Novelties ; in short, everything that 

t be 

ployer. 
TECT, ae dae abe the Ruap-maker, and Corracer, will 
have t rovements in their eget pursuits r — 

sapbiesee ING i respects e art of creating an 
FICIAL Cuinaze, slenen 96 that in which plants are rctonnnal 
found: evidence, however, regarding the real nature of climate, 
as concerns vegetation, is Scene wanted. 
PHYSIOLOGICAL INQUIRIES, and all those interesting topics 

which elucidate the harmony of nature, and the dependence of 
the various parts of the creation each onthe other, will also form 
a subject of discussion. ) : 
‘Another peculiar feature will be the ere of om rma- 

ING, or ABORICU. This is one tion relating to FOREST! RE. 
of the most important subjects = oe sear an of the < 

n little erstood by those 
sation ee amount 
tintber stands onl 

: en to a ~ ran, rand to oe WILL 
Cau TOGETHE THE 

plants, whether pe paid ora smallscale. "Whabtver, there: 
fore, may be found important in that respect to the Farmer will 

ave much inter: 

&, we shall introduce that description of 
News which is paleren cf found ina wee! 

word—leaving eae Sy form his ears 
nions; our obj being the elucidation and di ey” 
Jaws of nature, not of s rpiovined in 

of information concerning the events of the day as wiil 
ni viding himself ‘ournal, 

The proprietors are happy to announce that they have already 

po aoa coe 1 the: mone a ins of : ma} 

i named :— Sage * 
of O: Professor 

ce eee Fae ea ss othe c College | Ge Very Ker. W. Herbert, 

sack a 

Tens race SECOND DIVISION of the LECTURES 
Sonica ces An Page ary postion the 20th instan’ 

e an ry, at asta Univer. 
ion tae and Pro of 

Inst 
sity ratte os con ileeical, by the Sadie Office 
the Ee ree and particulars, so <i ob- 

ed at the Office of the College. 
W. SHarpey, Dean of the Faculty. 

; CHAS. C. ATKINSON, Secretary to the Council. 
16th January, }841. 

Ticino: ANNUAL pecyioe pa Peo Agee g tobe 

GARDENE — will take place 
Cc ae WN AND ANCHOR mae on THURSDAY, 

the 2ist of January, 1841 Four o’clock ; ose pai RY 
MESTING of the DENERS’ B OLED TION at One 
o’clock, on the same day. Dinner Tickets, 12s. 6d. each (includ- 

be obtained by early application at the ing be ‘aes of Wipe) may 
— and Anchor Tavern, or at the 
9, Strand. No Tickets will be iss’ nm. the day of the Meeting. 

= Bow.gr, Hon. Sec. 

AND CO., NURSERYMEN, &c., HU LOW 
berg t rd LONDON. 

In submitting the annexed List to public inspection, beg to s 
that all orders they may be neg ured with shall be Aeadioor 
attended to. 
Andromeda floribunda, 21s, to boo Gloxina rubra, dwarf, 
Leal very fine, Be ee 

ing | Gloxinia rubra, excelsa, seedli 
— 6 to 9 inches —_ 42s. 

vaniegatis, 
carrer glomerata, 10s. 6d. 

Si mene foliis jenber: gia digitata, 10s, 64, 
Sores Mauglesii, 15s. 

Georgeana, 21s. gr ce aan on _ 
macrantha rubra, 21s. 8s. per di 

purpurea, 21s, Knightia peo aa 63s. 
pheenicia alba, 10s. 6d. Laurus tawa, 63s. 
spectabilis, 21s. tia — 2 cies from 
undulata, 10: iver, di ly new, 
variegata, 7s. 6d. to 21s, and distinct from each —_ 3 
ksia atten . 6d. e of them descril né 

cinea, or tial blue; from 21s. to 
grandis, 10s. 6d. 
Menziesii, 42s. | tobe discolor, handsome, 

identalis, 10s. 6d. dwarf-growing species, the 
orizema spartioides, 21s. leaves of which are tifally 

Columnealongifiora,very small, | sh: flowers blue, 21s. 
420s. 

Corrzea Harrisii, 21s. to 42s, Mirbelia di! 10s, 6d. to 42s. 
Dacrydiam cupressinum, small, | Pimel s, 63s. to 105s. 

147s. ni 10s. a. 
Dyandra pteridifolia, 1058, — Statice arborea, 15s. to 31s. 6d. 

nervosa, 63s. Telo: speciosissima, 
Fuchsia corymbifiora, 15s. Sls. 6d. é 
Gesnera mollis, 5s. 
Gesnera, a new species im 

HARD- pisses GREENHO! _ “ceca, 

RIcE 6d. 

gop sea: gS jag ee GARDENS.— 

racter 

he 

OT WATER APPARATUS FOR HEATIN 
HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS, DWELLING-HOUSES, 

soot sin ‘ACTOR Bs ay rst RCHES, IES, 
| ciples, and at v erate charges, e! TEL and 
EDWARD BAILEY, 27 HOLBORN. 

and E. ing devoted much tim 

ing ne oto 

urability in the 

all — 
ings oblemen, ge! 

men, a ha public to an inspection of their vatwardiiciegs 
—— Holborn, where they have the opportunity of 

worst moe works, an extremely complete 

— . BAILEY the first t uce metallic curvili. 
jouses to bgp sr nmr and can refer to the Conserv: 

sttashek the Pantheon as one of 
others in this country e. 

TH YOUELL, NURSERYMAN, WOOLWICH, 
¢ begs to offer the following List of Epiphytal Orchi- 

dee, &c. The greatest -and attention will be observed in 
the packing’ and ex ing any Orders he po terertering 

ne barbata, 42s. grandifiorum, 21s. 

laticanlis, = F secunda, — Eria i is, 218. . 5s. 
bensifiora, 21s. Oncidium crispum, 21s. 

i es bifolica, 21s. 
Jenkinsii, 42s. flexuosum, 15s. 
nobile, a tissimum, 10s. 6d. 
calceolaria, 42s. luridum, 10s. 6d. 
bos ticanle, 31s.6d. ampliatum, 10s. 6d, 

schatum, 42s. arrisonii, 21s. 
Epidendrum mactochilum, 15s. cebolletum, 1s. 6d.* 

odoratissi! ae papilio, 7s. id. 

Har 
squalens, 

ventricosa superba, 2% | iivion pynuacidelic, 15s. per doz, | Sophronitis cernua, 4: ry 3. Ge 
to 18s. per dozen. Juliana, 15s. per doz. Cycnoches caudocbitens, 105s. | Clivia nobilis, 5s. esis 

gracilis vernalis, 6s. perdoz. mirabilis, 15s. per doz. Myanthus cernuus, 21s. Eriostemon buxifoliam, 14 feet, 

arbuscula, 12s. per doz, Bowieana, 9s. per doz. Catasetum ficribundum, 15s. | 31s. 6d. _ 

brida, gs. per doz. mammosa, 9s. per doz. identatnm, 15s. Look e, | foot, 

Westphalingii, 18s. per doz. verticillata, 9s Stanhopea insignis, 10s. | 3s. 6d. 

gs. per doz. grantifiora, t¢s. 6d. | Clematis azurea grandifi_7s. 

The above are all fine ona sich apa be had in , 10s. 6d. | - ‘ Siebolaii, 3s. 6d. — 

collections as under, or separately :— Peristeria elata, 31s. 6d. | Statice puberula, and S. foliosa, 

a ties for 18s. | ti 6 Cym.bidiumWailichianum, 147s.| 185-perdozen 
24 36s. 24 do. sinense, 10s. 6d. Youell’s 
with shout, 25. others, from $s. to 10s. 6d. each. 

H. L. and Co. can alee senny 0 ee 
Fabiana imbricata, 12s. per doz, | 
Fuchsia fulgens, 9s. per each 
Hovea Celsii, 0s. to 42s, per doz. pitt Sm 

longifolia, 5s. each graminifoliam, 30s. 
Lechenaultia’ formosa, strong, ciliatum, 5s. Sent out by 
6s. per oe mistake as 

5 $ ‘GREENHOUSE CREEPERS. 
In 25 Sorts, from is. 6d. to 3s. Gd. each. 

gpa | 4 
Aletris farinosa, 2s. 6d. each {ERdg Sec ctc 

Z omits seat * 

Mr. Errington, Gardener to's 

Mr. Baxter, of the Botanie 
Oxford 

quantity :— 
Lisianthus Russellianus, 2s. 6d. 
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ORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON. | On the 2d of Jan auary was ublished, the First Number for 1941 of 
This pi is published — a of the Saher ba ue Sees pi f JOURNAL - rida phe 

THE SOCIETY; delivered ‘Gra all Fel 8 of the Soc ; = _ ice Fourpenc to the Pop’ Se aes lapel > post, jaca a Now ready, beautifully printed and illustrated with tae fe Persons el 9 become Subscribers with the New cloth, lettered. 3s. 6d. each, bound pam pr gilt, 
CKET EDITION OF LORD BYRON’S reunel dang Rae yeryanilyanan ag 

Year, are reque oF. be 
peat as the Proprietors have been obliged, a! 
print wt less than Twenty-eight Numbers, Childe Harold. 1 vol. mas. 2 vols. The ATHEN ZUM is prin’ rinted i in large Quarto, sixteen pages of 

Tales. 2 vols, Miscellanies. 3 vols, three ae each, and Double Mcictons are given as often as Don Juan. 2 ate required (25 haye been given in tex ear 1840), 
John at Albemarle Street. IT CONTAINS 

. REVIEWS, with copious Extra oy Work, AND ow cucuM both English and Foreign. REATISE. r "che GROWTH of CUCUMBERS & | REPORTS of all that is interesting in the Proceedings of the MELONS, with A ASPARAGUS Beli Le gat pti RHUBARB, — rned and Scientific Societies; with Abstracts of Mae more 
&c. By Joun Suite. 0, 4th E n, 4s. nt Papers. Also the = je Pataca Table kept by Order “His mode is pei ay we voloeranta the w 

mportant Papers. 
ork to all cu- a the Royal Society, and furnished exclusively to this Jo urnal- camber and melon ceva ban tees 's Gardener's Magazine . and itions. 

London 

R 
Authentic rth of all Scientific Voyages Expedit 

: Sim and Co, Ipswich: Burt Criticisms on -—Critical Notices = Exhibitions, New Print ts, 
New Masic, the eftieen Concerts, eatres, &c. &c.—Biogra- 

md Edition, h, price 10s. 6d., phical Notices of Distinguished sten~Original Papers and 
r ae Honey BEE. irs ‘NATURAL ilisrony, Poems. With Miscellanea—including t is likely to 

OLOGY, and interest the informed and intelligent. 
shina The Athenzum is pr — = on Saturdays, but is re-issued 
Deca tel by perio to the Qneen, and illustrated with | each Month, stitched in eepees 

erous Woodcuts. 
John Van Voorst, 1, Paternoster-row. ‘ ished, with Title-page and Index, 
arn atono ne aeaaeiener ain yearn price 12., 

is published, price 6s. clo E VOL UME ‘FOR 1340 Or THE ATHENAUM, 
"THE ‘ND. ‘BO OOK OF CHEMISTRY ; with a pg ee of One Thou sand and Fort " 

‘complete index ofreference. By G. H. CAuNTER, Esq In a i ion to a ae His of the Literature of the 
London: W. 8. Orr & Co.; and W. & R. Chambers, Edinburgh. | period, a valuable Abstract of t oceedings of the Learned 

and Scientific Societies, a aan ti mo matter, it contains— Price 7s., illustrated with Wood-cuts of Birds, Cages, &c., 
tt Tent EDITION OF THE 

ATURAL HISTORY OF CAGE BIRDS; their 
Management, "a abits, Food, Diseases, Treatment, Dns ng, 

T . Renee of the Proceedings of the BRITISH ASSOCIATION 
for 
Wholess le Agents:—For Scotland, Messrs. Bell and Bradfute, 

Edinburgh ; Mr. Chal, Ns gale a Ireland, Mr. Cumming, Dis: 
and the Methods of Catching them. By J.M. BECHSTEIN, M. ». Dublin ; and for the Continent, M. Baudr ry, Quais Malaquais, “ A very deligh: book of its kin It Paris. 
to us an ge “ ok for the bird. “fan neier. + Spect at oy G WAN RIVER._Professor LINDLEY’S SKETCH “ ; 
yaoi a is  supeny y got age ip = pee ee —* OF THE VEGETATION OF THIS COLONY, illustrate: 

nettes; ‘ rivals the beauty of the Annuals.”— | With coloured figures of plants, &c., price 10s. 6d., will be head 
Welly Dispatch, woaress ‘ of interest to all persons Resiroes of obtaining information con- 
Lon W. S. Orr & Co.; and oe & R. Chamber: aoe — cerning the Ve; peed ay e Bo heh eer ge LIA 

, 
hed, 

EDITION Paty GLIS = TANY. PRACTI CAL TREATISE, ON “THE, CULTURE Published by C. E. Sow: 
ity of growing them. it i ans Seong DE | be grec age — GEVEN VOLUMES of this Edition of ENGLISH 

ionth, but every Day in the Year. . BOTANY, containing the whole of the hmong 
ants, are complete; and ee Eighth, containing the F 

ch volume is 
Also a FAMILIAR TREATISE ON THEIR CULTIVATION in — Allies, &e. i nearly Bhished. The price of ead 

as follows Pits, Dung-Beds, and Natural Ground, by W. P. Ayrgs, on 
toJohn Dobete, Ed am. Place, Cambridgeshire ; aided b Per a as. a Gardener acknowledged ability, who has bee: s al Vole eae 9 Vols . fies queen af tes Commmnenatir Carbine e system upwards of = 250 ae eee years. Price 3s. ‘ aa ae 
Subscribers’ Names received by Sherwood and Co., 23, Pater- pea ate “f H 6 : an Sd noster-row, London; Stafford, Shefford ; and all other Pickicees. inclading | the suppler lementary P 
ONDON LIB RARY.—At a Meeting of the Commit-| 2R7,0ac of the Work may be nade Wiceares el:axy ib Windia = tee eee} eigen re soa at at of Pall Mall, on Saturday aw of — Earth tags by James Sowerpy, F.L.S. = » With 28th of their essential Synonyms and places of G ‘h; to which are ue se aga ca allb e ope ened, an 3k $issucd, on the Ist} aaded, occasional Remarks, by Six J. E. Surru, M.D. F.RS. ays F.L.S. &c. &c. Complete in 36 vols. royal 8vo. 50/.; arranged in That the entrance money be now declared due, and the a | 

to pay the same to Messrs. Bouverie and Co. 

ual Subscription of 27. be declared due on the | 

For the next 

—Any separa umbers may be 
Copies of the Plates only, or of any particular Class or Gen 
Plants, at 6d. per plate. 
THE SUPPLEMENT T' 

seri requested 
1l, Haymarket. 

GLISH 

36 vols. finished in 1814. Nose to 52, 3s. each, ouxs rming 2 vols. 
GLEANINGS OF BRITISH ALG; being an Appendix 

the Supplement be English Botany, Contialing pie 
from Drawings and Descriptions by the Rev. M. J. Be Y, raised when the nv M.A. Complete, oat Subscribers’ names are prs id at the of the London Library, 57, Pall Mall, where all rmation may be had daily, sic aiccncen had ot the Proprietor, 3, Mead-place, Lambeth, and of 

ie and5. Al ietiere umat be pos aid. 
order of ip See? ¥. In one small volume, price 1 

T. Cannyi Honorary. paxroxs'%  anthats Bt BOTANICAL W. rs SrrE, Secretaries. CTION. 
Folume, price? In what ma; calle: ae age of Cyeh lopeedias, when the com- aN D Times.” OF pression of a great variety of inform: — Zaey one volume, in : EN ZI. | order to bring it ft within the means of pei S of all — 8, is so t less interesting than Si ag ulw elo- | univ sre — . is evidently denule “that th ardener, s tit connected with his profession, should oy as well ac- 

oie classes in this icular. No such work 
ss however, prior to the issue of the present paniididicn, 

ue W at once a ent; — it epee the mi ines volume, and fall of matter of histo- ss tanical Cat: ea = Yical character and illustration.”. ae ry i sepia 
‘kis timed . 

is especially 
‘ohaue y, by pt 

c itin his pocket, examine all the saws J that are nae any time was, e apoteon of his own age | submitted to his inspection, and immediately derive every intel- and country, would do well to consult the extraordinary nar- ligence respecting the peculiarities or affinities of spe- and Times i . i's Magazine, 
01 

Yative of the ‘ Life of Rienzi.’ *—Tai a cies which could reasonably be wished for. This is an ttaker and Co. that can only be sufficiently estimated by those who have felt z THE PEOP! 4 nt of such an Stas and to all Eceiaeeree as € well as to eve nt or friend of horticulture, . I HE HAND-BOOK OF GARDENING ; expressly | nical Dictionary is decadediy Deeueemenbies intended for Pi = ossessing and fond itivatin, : J. Andrews. d- t; Orr & Co. rnoster-ro Saee of moderate size. Price 2s. cloth, a N E age : ne Editi Handsomely bound in cloth, with 93 Wood Engravings, price 6s.6d. 
THE HAND-BOOK OF BOTANY; 

Or Linnzean eames on Common Plants, for Field and Garden 
Practice. Price 

Handsomely bound incloth with as Wood Kiccavines er aeae 

Ti iannions oF OF THE BIBLE, Sa. a 
pReRTIO oF oc yey 
3 a6 THE HAND. BOOK OF AGRICULTURE; are ‘This is ele; well- Chiefiy for the use of those interested in the Allotment System. | executed little book, on aes ti ing subject.’’ Price 1s. 3d. ‘om the Birmingham Herald,—* A valuable and indispensable ND-BOOK OF COOKERY; ‘sion to the library of every Biblical student.” Intended fist he ie oie Middle classes. Price 2s. cloth. From the . Thomas Hi < Horne’s Introduction to the THE HAND-BOOE Pa vr Ligh a TOILETTE; Critical Study of the eageecegenc Nearly three hundred texts of Having in view the union of Bodily Health with Beauty of —— are more rer le explained in this elegantly-executed Person. Price 2s. cloth. ie, and ina m: regu caer curious and interesting.”’ E 

Is, 9d. Post 8vo, price 6s., 
se LETTERS PROM PALESTINE, written ¢ dnring a residence 

: we lenid Professional there in the years =. By the a J.D. Saget 
The more liopcrtant in reference to Scripture Hi 

Visited by the author, 
amascus, ki Mount Tabor, 
erusalem, rt — Carmel, 

R Beer, jount Lebanon, PRA Li | Be eyTo at, Hebron, Tiber sere LTuU RIST, in | Mount Si The Piai She biake of Sharon, and zie — Nazaret The Dead Sea. cor e Green- Baalbec Valley of the Jordan, paaerbieiag ithe in the In < present Bae affairs in the East, this yolame will be ci gs. By Ca as. M'lxrosn read with especial interest C.M.-C.H.S. np Cates ta to the Hinge Beigians at Clar: are, London: Tilt and Bogue, Fleet-street. mont, and ioe on Dalkeith Palace. 
In one caloared og a 21s. ; or with — ae. choice be had, price 7s. 6d. cloth, ts, coloured, a THE HISTORY ‘OF F FRANCE oe Ronse EARLIEST PE- am work, - - — and ‘aon, devoted to RIOD. By E.Ds Bows: science of Hor 7, the most useful) (The two ——e of the French ch edition coms soprieed 3 in the one of Gardens, crer pulsed eo ae oe the translati: 

Se. 62. cloth Snphis, Mantel, a8 Opp eat ae rms micron? OF THE UNITED $1 STATES OF AMERICA, 
By Joun Frosv, of Philadelphia, 

“There i is a vast deal of astronomical informatio: 
ost winning and u BURASODT manner in this delignts, 

rola: which, not less for the novelty of its plan than 
extent of its intelligence, refiects infinite credit on the tates 
talents of its — and editor, Mr. Darley.—Sun. 

Walton — — and Publishers to University 
wer ow 

convered ig 
a 

a engraved for the work, 
S ‘ELEMENTS. Brose PLANE GEOME. 

pendix, _ _Suppleme 
ys 0 for the U: 

Y, 

In cr. 8vo. 4s. 

ts which has yet ap. 
peared. thew pe for x brevity, likinonan and discerp. 
ing attention to ¢ learners Y surpassed,* 
—Dublia — tyes 

“stars ‘with the ** Elements,” pri 
Bye — EY S GEOMETRICAL PROPOSITION 

ai sapere ora te eet to Eucli 
appended t le’ 

by new diagrams. 
** Will be found of considerable value as an aid to Teachers of 

the Mathematics.”—New ae Mag. 
In f.c vo, price 1s. 6d. 

Go0ctrr Y’S FIGU RES OF EUCLID ; being the 
grams illustrating the Mag el hdd the Enuncia. 

tions, aeeaiae ee, for aay 3 -_ 
Whittaker and Co. 

n the ( 
e Mari a ndon. 

Soa ers enivae: by allt ict sang 

f att ye ees gn ne Be Sippy A, 

¥y* 

‘0 BOTANY; containing 
Figures of di mys newly-discovered Plants as are not contained in 

t 
oe 

To supply this sonteney Tue SHAKESPEARE Soci as been 
established : and it is hoped that, when once its pur, is gene. 

known, it will produce a spirit of inquiry and ination, 
the result of which be the discovery of much curious and 
aluable information, in private hands and among papers, 
f the very existence of which the possessors are not at present 

aware. Everything, whether derived fro: peer y or printed 
sources, that will throw light on our early D; 

tage will come within the design of the Society. The cabi- 
lectors our public libraries co uch that will 

s a dramatists Restora- 
el lished, and th pies of 

rarity of naueansigte: The best of these 
be edited under the sanction of the Society, accompanied by 

~ em sketches and notes. 
The Tracts by such prolific authors as Nash, Greene, Harvey, 

Dekker, Breton, Munday, Rowlands, — Taylor, Jordan, &e., 
great ic} 2 A pre Pa 

connexion, either imm: or remote, with our veanty Stage and 
its Poetry; and to the republication of these the attention of the 
Society will also be directed.. In time may thusbe 

of the scatter id 
popular wri' 5 
The Works of " e, Northbrooke, Rankins, Whet- Gosso 

ibbes, Heywood, an others, w — 
theatrical fae nuaorear as thei inthsicy, 
portant in the history of our ene and caer (most of which 
are of the rarest possible occurrence) it is intended to reprint in 

ected se 

been formed, consisting of the following Members :— 
Amyot, Thomas, Esq., F.R.S., | Harness, Rev. William. 

Treasurer, S. A. Jerrold, Douglas, Esq. 
A » William, Esq., F.R.S., Kenney, Jam mes, Esq. 

FP.S.A. Knight, Charles, Esq. 
Bru acready, William C., cg ce, John, Esq., F.S.A. 
Campbell, Thomas, Esq. 
Collier, J. Payne, Esq., F.S.A per the MSS. the 
Courtenay, Rt. Hon. Thos. P. British Mu x 
Craik, George L., Esq. Milman, Rev. Hart. 
Dilke, C. W., Esq., Treasurer. Talfourd, Mr. Serjeant, M.P. 
Dyce, Rev. Alexander. omlins, F. Guest, Esq., See. 
Halliwell, J. O., Esq., F.R.S.,| Wright, Thomas, Esq., F.S.A. 

-S.A., &e. Young, Charles M., Esq. 
The Society i imited to 1 mbers, , by one of its la li 

no copies of its works are to be sold. 
The first work, the Life of Edward Alleyn, from original sources, 

and containing new information regarding Shakespeare, Ben 
Jonson, and their eubchinaasicn: will be ready for delivery im 
anuary. 
Communications relative to the Society may 

any Member of the Council, or to Mr. Rodd, 2, fetes: 
prone Subscriptions received at the e Metropolitan Bank, 4, 

fall 

ecg in a GENTLEMAN’S FAMILY, five 
les from London, a VERY GOOD PLAIN COOK, 

years maki 25 oi 35 age. She must be able to e and 
bake Bread, must wash her own Clothes, and assist in the general 
Family Washing once a month. Troner is indispensable. 

various de- 
partments of Nursery work, id keeping in repair ail 

of fences, planting, pruning, and thinning woods, mea- 
si iS and preparing timber for sale. He can measure land, and 
take charge of all branches of the Forestering business. He 8 

i = serve an an en! an in Eng- 
d, and can give ample certificates for ability, he? 

riety, ne honesty. Letters addressed to - ar at the Office 

UTTING THEIR TEET 

TEEDMAN'S SOOTHING POWDERS. ge 
fects of these Powders Pee 

; 
; 

* iption 
ce 2 

for the nearer nt of the affairs of the Society has 
be 

seomenpeeotir 

‘ 
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON. | become gros bois, or timber. It is upon this point only h mired with impurities, but has a very sweet taste 
oe AT THE GARDEN. hat we have any remarks to make. mucilaginous quality of gum, and the stickiness 

Noric dayne rit that ps aroneine —— eae _ Te appears, from the observations of De Candolle, bgp sf ola sugar. At a temperature much below that 

the Boe: ante ee ane Epes the best we that ng = it becomes fluid, and 7 be easi 
es h ted Re- P possess, 5 y 

Sete se viz.—May 15, June 12, and July 10. The prin jg BR into cakes it is isa ipsid Tad 

es gulations a aa» va Hohl upon application at this Office. 
21, Regent- 

ATT socr 
Annie ARY MEETING, * 5th. ora on 184 1, 

Part of the TRANSACTION: 
ates, (completing Vol. II.) price Pe 

3. 6d. —Part II. ine besa 6d, 
) 

8s.—Part Il. ge ur Plates) 4s. 
No. 17, Old Bond-street 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1841, 

MEETINGS IN THE ENSUING WEEK. 

ticultural ». 2... 2 BM 
se bsasriage Aaah Re U ee PORORIN a nnn we me & BPM. 
Wednesday ..-..... logical wee eee eee 8} v. or. 

In the Court of Chancery, on 
4" 

e. 
arty the figures of the Red ‘and White Oak, 

number, 

1 which bad Deen Feld. hacia Morges i in France, sithough it 

120 7 ng wi 

gh aah ay eb: ‘4 th, and that in given in A our first was that of a fragment of this 

athiargt Seas } Oak, which th r of the Botanical er 
a) at ry ; wercus 

e inches ; so that, when twent: ee old, its wood, | mannifer A ond segs plant 

exclusive et, must ios iliac’ nearly 24 feet in cir- | sent by Dr. Dickson to a friend, and I doubt if it is really 
ference. Now as oaks, ii d from acorns,do not at ber ace oy oe oi ore Its leaves indeed are much 

most , under ordinary circumstances, a greater | /arger than they usually are in this country, and the 

eter 3 inches in the first twenty years of their marco so sir aman A eh have been of a deep 
growth, it is probable that the tree at Annecy was the | j, the Res Ok still it has  gorraetae! are y noticed 

pearance of 
produce ol of : a stool : for all ra-and fo the that I am sceptical as to its specific difference. 

t by dling t | Now that I am upon this subject it is as well to add that 
twenty years o ll Pp k (Q. Mongholica) is also to all appear- 
with that of sh from aa old stump. orm of the Red Oak, with leaves however 

The same author found that an Elm Tree, 33 old, ch tapering to ~ base, and dilated towards the upper 
at p has the pera" ees footstalks and 

shoots of the Red oak.— J 

inches ad- 
on the 16th of last De- 

cember, the Lord Chancellor delivered a judgment 

— mportance me ca owners of timber or of tithes ; 3 the 

13 

ditional wood between its 30th and 60th geal Now this 
ON GARDENS —_ GARDENING. 

To the mechanic, the sedentary person, the man who is 
day t e £ hich 

pon coppice- -wood of more than ing years ’ growth, upon 

its lo oppineys or its, bark, The case as reported in the 

~ Lozon v. Pryse. —A bill was filed by the Rector of a 
Cera 

g compelled d most ore o breathe the con! 
uch tre ging fron old'st ri the | air of a crowded manufactory or warehouse, it is highly 

iret Seielty years, it is probable that th fere 1 eations should be of an active and 
ach an Elm, ae . ‘ stirring nature. Now to such (2 one no employment can 

| least three feet ‘by the time it attained its ath year. furnish exercise of the most a small garden. 
arish in the eine of Cardigan, to 

in favour of his wir ben he tithe of wood of above 

enty growtl 
tation. 

a lim ib from the trunk 
24h ahs 

A. shock from ston i is in fact ang 

of a 

This will 
2 RPE yeh bet cars 

ample matter to amuse a templative 
not stan 

time provide 
The 

years’ h, if 
_ pai not the — produce of the acorn, 

argued geod anne into a few shoots, 

the la grow faster om big > ny in mbs staf tres 

under common circum Now 

before us collected at pandas, show the following ra rte yr 

growth: The White Oak 

or nearly 9 inches in 20 years ; the he As ria? 

the Hertfordshire > Elm 63 ee 
Walnut 

or now ‘gave his a are _ His 

4 inches } 

£, 3 

- 

in 11 ; 

and the Lime Tree 4 inches in 8 years. 
been shoots from health 

the under the statute of | 
a 45th : Baer Mh, a oe Pp 
gros bois fro m payment of tithe, 

of twenty. years. Court was, 
whether ti trees of above twenty years’ growth were 
titheable, because growing from old stools. The statute 

1 
case 

a — v. Hayward (1775) was the first in opposition to a 
: struction ge Sa ogg eee ee ae | 

pact met of view under which this 

nsider What is sylva cedua, or 

Tsit it wood that has been once cut down 

ich springs up from the sto la of trees 

_ We presume it to be be 

1 w: 

ll Aat ag = ge 

—_ 

om 
wood of that vicarrntion, pis fos eestotlos sae 
tat, 

two to four or more years without pruning, —_ es 
yt, th when, of the ot: 

for the sake of hi: alth 3 pe o him also, a garden, 
ides being a souree of goad re ero Poors, as 9 

s life, wi Seg vide al ent 

order ind not the least id nioomy pes a 
garden i saber that it will feria employment to him in his 
leisure or when he t of may be out of work, and serve 

tox wank at 

y stools they would ai grown | 

? | 

potaon shee beers tno ane. pena thee leans agetio 
expense of their health, tation, 3 

But the cottager adorns the little plot of ground 
before his house, not only to his ow 
provides an invigorating employment to i t 

he assists to raise the aa a of his country in the eyes 

of , and | duces i. favourable opinion of 
his own character passers-by. ‘I we 

by the field of the ghee and het the vineyard of the 

man void of understan: ong 3 

former, and : it is the stoo 

five or five hundred gl old. Now in rest ae 

which prsivtar Pp it is the oe 

with thorns, and nett “ha pene the face thereof.”” 
And as it was int the eer of Solomon so o it is now; the 

of the character of “he ne ere IF “the garden is 

lected,-dirty, cultivated, it is rare that industry, 
will be found within. While on this 

subject, 1 cannot mp expressing my regret that public 

gardens, 1 are in themselves calculated to 

tion of the statute As the question 
an, abd ent wel a 

abovi 

and Spanish Chesnuts that have been planted in this 
half 

ove case; andif so, all the Oaks | 

spring up, one is selected, to form the stem. It one pt of the inhabitants of our a towns, should by i impolitie 
ors See ris have become in — abt otter and 

acorn,” but must be regarded as coppicé-wood in the sense a ee ae ‘hip PP satin Iechuitaly 
| in which that a seems to have been cine take tale thems them 30 

mechanic , and where 

stron or pure so little dange 

these e stablishments, where is end is vaapeioes pore 

cited, ot Bes € fo! country for timbe: 

n liable to tithes, if the decision atest the ‘Lord Chan- 

cellor had not negatived the plaintifi’s 
a 

THE ARBORETUM. 
No, I.—Taz ys Oax.—lr is now generally 

d its produ ucts 

| bark with 
the sugary i to the surface. We 
are not with the honey dew of tl unacquainted t y de 

country, but we know nothing of its occurrence 
the extent Saye of the Manna Oak in Armenia, - 

| Mr. Brant, H. M. Consul at Erzeroum. Hear what he 

one eons « of the 

and steep them from 
fittest scene 

and virtue which he was to nade 4 
exhibited, groani 

meee 

"| Spring cucumbers, Ta 

=| aan my gent 
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foot wide, and then forming the two sides of the trough | end the house is closed by led, that i fit fe — finer d f carpen. t 

with se on edge, the whole being so cemented as to peesany projections for ov peg ap fe vg at “ try. We are not a of these species having | 

hold wai called the agp” -house by | — sgorwe north aa "Ross. shee. t Coul, the seat 
P I y fat h of | two doors. The hea: apparatus consists of a boiler enzi ii 

t Mf i ding fi he boiler which | (Fig. 2, B) at the aon Be and of ls pes running through height of “about 18 feet, em has stood very severe wea 

heats a stove at a short distance. The hot water flows | the wate — — the slate shelve ther, h. The vines es Nobilis, 
along the back and front of the pit, but E the return ‘ Pipes | “ The h ng apparatu: Paneth Butcher says, ‘‘is found Sabini, and Taurica, together with Abies Morinda, a 

+) i i pean e both of the | growing eon Jo ; Sa ess, however, hints ew 

water, or pew 50, | as circumstances may require, by } house and oft the lake and ‘als of water. The circulation | shall p may be difficult 4 Boy ave oo 

means of a small pipe that leads to the omtule. Another | of heat t wal “, communicates suf- | numbers to clothe our rane, les late Mr. Knight suc. 

. small pipe is laid i in the bottom of the troug’ h for letting fic ient warmth for the ‘double paren. ale crea’ ting an eva- ceeded in grafting so’ of them n the larch, and it ig 

stagnant 
aie imGee’ 

“th . og o 3 S 
aS" faye 

2 = & 

of F 

for in very dark weather a ing ge heat i is ested at itable t y syring a coi This, however, i is too expensive a method to admit of j its 
_ The a oft 

The of 
+ + W, } 7 7 ft +o sks 

soil that I grow my 7 an 

2 f the plant-sti connected their bearing seed must not be too ‘sanguinely entertained, 

re ae of et maiden —- sah and eonka by th 

built up in narrow Pang a layer alternately ¢ an | of some importance, as 3 it allows rage placing i in the plant- sade For example, there i is. a Spanish chestnut, tree in in 

“ equal quantity of Segoe and a good i f s-shire, 

straw. When wanted for use it is chopped up ak when of rest. The boiler is formed of _ by that height from the ground, yet never bears se seed ; 

. spade, is not sifted, and one third of well-decayed leaf- deal pipes garde ced in rows alternately above each other, vast is very remarkable, this splendid ¢ tree bore none in 

. mould is added. eated by one or two fires at plonrare. e heat ing 6, 

Tn ord I wibstnra was _constructe d by J. Weeks junior, in 1839, poe chestnuts, plants from wh ich are ‘ni growing at 

the seed at three sect tee, ie ry 20th of Sep- aati cog b well the purpose for Tr Coul. Tt i is not owing so much ‘a the high pore of 

tember, and the 5th of A poser second tended. From the — well as 3 from Scotland, even the most northern parts of it, th 

sowing I fruit in No. — and the third TW plant out. tend ‘in the centre of the do not ripen well, of 7 cinterepton 

In placing the plants in the fruiting e- I first add a daceee in n bask: ets and on ral me ‘wood 5 on a two ae f the sun’s rays by the vapours from the th Sea and 

quantity of larg which com e Atlantic. In respect to sunshine, — climate of 

Pp f turf g p n pots.” North mp was better some 40 years ago than it is 

_ The plants put suffici «Those of your readers pe og forctlar now. Wer ba to shine fully during the 

inches of the top of the y "so pe the eu may ee affairs during that period, , may remember the m rizes | Summer Asef months s, nothing else is wanted ; for 

thed up as they ad growth. When the p hich | e soil is src and the pee generally mild, on 

are filled with roots, a good supply of water is given of | and as this fact forbids the charge of gies boact ion, Twill accoun’ = of the at of the a — of Scotland 

f the air they i poisentberd our mode of treatmen| t by taking the genus | to the But unhappily as the summers have become — 

2. z. 1, pe 1 

aneibedhitenamtl 

aki Jants - | less geni vi ters maha eae It has 

that the bottom ar mabe pot is about four inches above mencing th (ge nerally about the month of | been shown by Mr. Knight, that the greater the cold to — 

the water in the trough — and the return pipe. The race. a yom of of suitable s size is so three parts full of | which plants are exposed during winter, so that it is not 

h train porary and the fruit potsherds, and the remain nder ie Site peat, which is | too severe, so as to destroy their eae the more easily 

of 
Fy pot. The | are they excited when warmth approaches. Heat without 

st cut first 4 No- | plant is then secured in its oe ieee with small ash ts light is of no use, as is now well known. It might bea 
vember ; from that date to the 4th of December I have | close peat with pegs of wood. I prefer | good speculation for any one to make an attempt to i — 

or three plants, forty beautiful | close peat for this San as I have found it do Keer ies Douglasit from 

from twelve to | than in lighter or brous peat. The plant so Mini math native egos b 

in same plants will continue | is then placed in perce serena —— redhat ree sori —Having flowered the Poin- 

ing till about Christmas. I have just begun to cut | ranging from sixty to seventy degrees, th anaes wilde a pulcherrina bate = Se than I have seen it 

from the second sowing which will continue bearing | moist, the plant kept moist, and more liberall 1 bel ture. Lrsises 

through March. The plants of the first sowing ith wat it advances in growth. When it. has com- plants pln a ee (like + omy ‘foe hard ripened — 

thrown away at Christmas, and plants of the third sowing Snape its growth it it is removed tot the e plant-stove, where wood of last year, and repot t them in sandy loam and a i 

are their keeping th 
—~ s ? then ' 

I plant in a bed, I form the bottom of the bed but th ‘allowed to become | a low stove, as near the glass as seu rh They do pty i 
2 quite pe wg At remains ; until it again “commences well in a greenhouse or pit in July and August, if kept 

| growth, et ee same routine as before.” sak i giety-de Wik detested toon: pat into the e stove 

in 

é i E : i i 5 E ge ‘ # 
z u z 2 : 

ie “EL AL tek con aa me auf ai 
q 

i plant 
oie en, 4 plant in flower here § 
across the bracteas (which is is the exact size it is said to 

& Distlacdalsh. ), and is fast — 

extending, ‘and of the most ee scarlet,—the leaves — 

large an and of a beautiful gr 5 
‘iniiees “across, but is not s0 j 

showy, _Aphelandra cristata may be m anaged the same 

te Hi 

i 

eB i 
i 

| tention “ir on it.—W. Tillery, WWelbeck. 

came p 
it in sald: and transverse eels ith solutions of differ- 

ent salts, to see whether any of them would destroy the ; 
moss and prevent its growing again. Several appeared to ; in : 

uced ps 
mate, d 

pare of copper tolue Piriol). The first two seemed to 

kill the moss immediately, but they also turned it se 

1 

1 irely disappeared, and at the end of the yeah 
when the rest of the walk was again co carpeted, 

ee Re 

spondents to take up the sul abject ; and Ishould 
think it ss) cmerrewg Sorpehengen npegen °F * 
some ges oet tauren in keeping ®°— 

—As I see you profess to Lae. 
ed your newspaper, “ Notices and criticisms of work 

on the subject ech botany and Bg) 
suet uas appear,” I trust y: excuse my €X| 
pave ig a will do ing more than givé JOU" 

of , 
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hope it will prosper. But if you are lazy and negligent, 
oe then I —— = will _be soon — by a fa tter 

k do | 

breach than the observance.” honoured in the ‘It is 
ate the destruction moderate calculation, he anys, to estim 

owever, have remained nearly air-tight Jong enough t 
he ave stained the same effect as paint in — the 

man. Yo el so I th of ho olly-t trees at seve eral a s of twenty-five years’ growth | evaporation of the juices of the wood; this, a por is 
you. I shall now proc —— to =a you — your a, fo ppl y of f the metropolis. Add to this | the onl — al fas difficulty which oceurs to me.— 
for I expect yout to print this, that I do not press this upon the damage done to i A. Ainger, Dor street. 
your attention thus in the very g mistletoe, the <a of the holly in almost every [We are inclined to suspect some chemical action in 
reason for doing so. We have - not a much better book | kite hen, he c t agree w with _the writer, | who gives, this case. Hoi Be esa ascertaining whether the timber 
than Loudon’s Gardeners’ Magazine. Yet the blunders th i Mr. Ain er has not lost its nitrogen. — Payen 
in it, of which the worthy editor seems quite unconscious, | and other evergreens which people bring into the cities I d th oe 
are astounding. In one of his last numbers he allows a } make a kind of summer in w inter, jand r remind us t|h that the subst npl ny 1 prevent the 
Alexander Gordon to assert that there are e the ne — of earth is never dea dec Seapmaen of by coagulating 

ves all over East Florida, though everybody knows that ry Rot. the azotised matter = wane ebon it insoluble in water. 
em he orange is wild only in th perate pe of Eastern 

and Central Asia. This sa entle ven n talks of the 

“‘ wild or native” orange having been use 

the finer kinds of — fruit There is a Mr. ras who 

ea a list of ish ie arias among whieh he 

afd — be in the aan of some o 
eaders bout five years since a portion of 

the buildings = University College. » London » Was de- 

e a 
Now all growing plants consume large euadtiGies of nitre- 
gen, and this element is particularly abundant i nm fun ngi, 

Hed £, troyed by fire. On t 
matter. Is it not possible that fungi separate the nitrogen 

i 
rend —— brickwork, ay a ‘hight of forty feet from 

of 
can ta so, on account ng its a a oe latter 
is hardly m com nmon. The same author, who writes 
speciall tells us that our Durmast Oak is 
Quercus pubescens, a specie s only known in a wild state 
in the south of ae and he oe in his list of 
elms the con nti inen ntal Ulmus effusa, o ich he cannot 

e point outa 

bo ta anic garden. lf I 

for 
mple, Exa/cum alacum, <Atro’/pa ri A'tropa, 

Tri iechin: for Tri, loshin, and so on. poangprirs in 
B ne so tell us that the 

urbe, Pharbitis is derived on e Greek word Pha signi- 

paving oe disease commonly called dry- -rot. They were 
coated with a profusion of light feathery-looking fungus, 

troy Ants.——A question is asked in the 1 ast 
Chron icle how to get rid of ants? I beg to inform your 
correspondent that a solution of chloride of lime will 
effec tually | dri ive them away, i if pour red ae the roots of 

Bie E g uch tro ubled 
es ] 1 of extremely : slender stalks —— by cluster-beaded 

eads. S 
and b y House, i 

ok 

ny. age w 
only a ines 

uite astonishing. 

y clay ar 
loyed ; and on referring to the specification 

bread by Mr. Wilkins, the Lares ge I found the in- 
structions for so imbeddin of the timbers in 
‘* tempered clay.’’ with the wo! ork of 
pulling down, other ti chi- 

Now _— hinge ares in the opinion of myself and 
nstances of a very slovenly way of writing, 

which poner to be guarded against; for we measure you 
bya different standard from the _illiterate -perucet to 

Yours, as you may deserve—Crito. 
Mortality among i any 

these oof Phare been deem ed 
ee = the aoe shea slen ee d porn as usual, bedded 

ortar, and wi wi x i 

s perfectly unimpaired. 
stance reflects the slightest discredit on Mr. Wilkins ; 5 ‘the 

I 

ap- 
beso of the chloride. of lime were naoure-ih et 

f —G. R. (From another correspondent ).—Take 2 oz. 0 
fine bread weer Ww and rust ery small; 
2 oz. loaf- , well pounded and ma ne; and 

of levigated mercury; mix the whole well t spon on 

8 A 

near their nests every day for a short period, an effectu 
] a1 i ee im 

Pea fearon anon Sr to the pe 
year is the very reverse of Mr. Rivers’s; and asa p 
I send you imagi 

g 
years old ; the soil light garde’ gra y gar- 
Seas ops the tree about "the latter cud of Ae: and- 

b: 1 of the: ie : think of your sarvimpardelaak inform me of ‘he cause eu pr practice was, I believe, not peculiar to him, _ and there | threw aw: a large arro wiu 
great mortality among Mayduke cherries ?_ 2 Trees of a ted i this ea earlie e later, 

ages, in a great number t parts - and particula: rly chalk-lime mortar, occasi ionally pr uced d thenI ill be € in th 
Kent, have r died; and I am not aware that any | the dry-rot. Whether the clay was hawrores: Liters as My gardener are they are finer eenthees 

_ the | —M, a shield between the timber _and in the wall, 

name of the See specim of wood? 
i i —— ribed fo be him while in Spek n, and he has 
und it most ‘ch neficial in a urinary complaint. e 

desnetin,in in “which form itis taken, is mawkish and muci- 
G— common 

s known of the medical 
3; but as its pati yields, The distil- 

lation, ‘the oil that i s employe in Russia to dress leather, 
and gives the 

ctive ee that des exami- 

Whitaker's Anti- vermis ‘Mixture.—From the flourish- 
ing account of this substance given in the advertisements 
of ii But I found it per- 
fectly ‘useless for any purpose except that of ei Sera 
and worms, which it doe with much the sami 
ine lime-water, and n ith m more. I cannot psec thet 
it produces any tort ne the scale or the mealy, he 
two great pests of gardeners.—V. [Our experience agrees 
with that of our correspondent. It seems, however, to 
destroy red spider ; but this is so easily killed 
sulphur, as to render any additional means troying 

ws- 
sapiens curious 

its :-—The 

A ferent of | or 

Angee that | 
Tves 

ot, garage 
eer aie | is ws atthe yaae 

age rop. The first — 
n them, because 

lead to an perch “a tiny 
ergy in the Lorene of dry-rot, 

The result would almost 
exerted some specific en 

form 
had sobre head of such a ting,” aad gen Bos were re tery 
worthles s, though very abu indan Ta 

and at all events, the case is, I think, interesting peed 
vegetable rane as wel as | to the “architect. It trees; so aoa objects attained by it, one raw! apple, and 
roves, if proof were ting, that tis | only one core, instead of two small ones, and two cores, 

a poe of Boy ao growth, bearing no analogy to that sort | the P sascha and yours increased, and the tree not impe- 
ecay which is produced by alternations of moisture | yerished by over-bearing. Go on and prosper.—S. 

and cm Meerey or by continual moisture in small degree, [We cosbaant the two pears, which were aka B pis 
nor to that dusty mouldering which occurs to wood evén | like Chaumontels of the growth of Jersey of 

ithin well-warmed and protected buildings, and which is | England.] 
the real dry rot. reat visible dis between 
the disease commonly called dry-rot and ecay pro- FOREIGN Sgro Bh Dd er 
duced by time and exposure to the weather is this :—I i months since an 

material to h d the latter, some portions of the 
0208 carried off as by maceration 

tter unco 2a “1 and unsupp: 
or a dadealy In the former the change ap 
wholly duanteal ; F fate its influence a piece of fir loses 
nearly half its weight, and nineteen-twentieths of its 

without any visible loss of seen - change 
of form, except wards the side 
most diseased, and a corresponding convexity on the pro- 
tect ted s ide. A Nor rway deal, 0 r batten, which \ when s sow nd 

of phosphoresec scence among vegetables are to be fo’ in 

short as a carrot. 
as regards strength 

acity, it exhi bi its under the ‘highest powers 0} of fe 

within a few months, as easily end os 
Yet in = state of utter purl ucti 
and ten und 

those curious eee called rhizomorphas, ee hen which 
mesa S seem pretty well 
They are foun =i mos 

coal. 
ny ten distance from the action of 

light or atmospheric ae ani 
most unknown, 

pl GiLy is 
qualities are are most 

re Fic 

The coniferous discs, the medullary da 
perfect and as well ee 

fect timber. 

the re request ce the A) tural Association formed th 
and beret om occupied, un the auspices of ‘ag 
principal m' eunaa in improving the practical 
Bxill - husbandry of popula a a To manage a 
crowd of coral reefs pes emerged from the ocean, is not, 
onesies so eas paso some peo oo may imagine ; 

nities ha 

owever, 
e good e effec ts of introduci cing European ski i are 

Ploughing Match. 
last Gasittt the auaing: rg et up ~ the ‘scadiass 
of the Agricultural — pout k place ck Thoreiay, 
Notwithstanding the th appearan f the wear 

= 
he ogee oe are all as 

arctic: mpact and unbroken—as in the 
eds ita a which disproves comple the idea 

ther 

hour appointed for the ¢ commencement of the et i tely 
paecareatoe promulgated = dry-root is a disruption of 
the parts effected by the ob penetrating force of a 
filaments of the fungus. ‘It — be more correctly com 

I a to a change somehow produced in the ma- 
ble tissue, ties a condition something 

dy 

a 
re of gossamer, and of the most 

With these they. form a sort of 

ie vegeta 
rooming the toughness of 

—_ 
ms branches create forms of the t 

sem blin ing the Seeing = unaccompanied 
hang r positi Recurring once more to the 

k sooth which almost 
view of the "subject, there can be n diene 

7 £44, 

y larg at the sce: 
petition by noon. There were on the pasa si 

the ploughs oe in ni 
feapill and the among which we 

mar ‘ploosh 1 sapped o Hi 

pr ears this may be sufficient for the builder, it 
interesting, — a to the — to disc hoes 

le of o} Timber is notoriously more mabjet 

p a horse 
oe = Governor, broug! that p 

do nkey t ee its pee aiateative e plou 
peeBabeelasher ttention. This Ji mach animal seeme 

very tractable, ss cha its w — bane 
persons Garner who had never give cm 

forcibly struck with the cowie that 

peration. 
to —— upon clayey soils than upon eel but h 
has been Suppo sed t 

fens 
clay would remain moist, 
corm each one it can paths be saat set the 

and therefore air -tight, long 

takes s place through the ‘pores of ordi in good co! His Baclleney the Gonaenst: the 
patron of the Socet, = Saye 8 cul stomary a atte nti on to alt 

ristmas mas Holly. —A correspondent writes to us that 
een eee authorised the payment of 

d by the superior close- 

matters wher n the ess of stone. It is un —— that locking up the } 
pickets of green wood by coatings of paint is ome very 
effectual means of producing dry. rot, although paint is a 

gard to “ min €0 r thin 
the vieiitudes of the weather. See ey cates when 
exposed was <a poe fa pos 

che aoetiens oot be given to a custom “ more i was reduoal to te conden of powder. ‘Tt 1 Fo 

tan’ ny way con ncerned, was amongst the fist on 
the g j 

he Chshition, evidently taking great interest in the whole 

reatoueea The affair was well got up, a and aie i infinite 

credit to the managers. m of the — 

kind ever —— in these islands, and we privet 

ust that it be marked as an important = 
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weil dean history of the Bermudas—a period from which to date an pastees a a Morinda « of the same age. The tree in the Hor- | trous in 1837-8. We hear that near Camberwel ll the stem 

foretiaas oigen"y and many emg ede enn Se rig rf Pde na has bed given in the | of the common broom are split, and that in some places 
vation of the S oil 5 for such 1 practical Aap are found, | “as this purser cotiteins sortie rathet important errors, it is | the thermometer fell to 14° Jelow zero; indeed, a corpas 
even in to ha influe uence necessary that they should be rectified. In the first ato ‘the oe from Stowe aere us that it sank to 4° below 

i hi } th in the Re soke nt of apa meet Pt al that can be 
te) uda Gazette. 

0. Our correspondent says— 
“‘ The ploughs are ve proved of; and I in 
hopes more will be @ with the land another year 
The ploughing-match - a * deal of good ; many 

ne i 
of i ‘or “cultivating the 
Thos wan pa land her 

labourers at the time they want them. 
. thea inde) ata lh 

“ Darkee” 
and they have, with one or two 

plant ealled Abies ana, is figured by Dr. Wallich in his 
Plantee Asiatice rariores, t. 246, and the name can belong no sd eve a mr i heheek ua - eager of January the be 
other. Now that p! has the broad leaves of a Picea or Silver | 2”! awtegatal veo gi - on the Fir, and the erect cones of the same tion. Most assuredly are local cas' not general, rae 
the tree in the Horticultural Society’s Garden agrees with it in the ‘Garden oft the degocmapece a pide the thermometer neither the one nor the ay of those circumstances. If it is | gig not sink nd in that place little d Prey ie that the cones of A. Smithiana are represented as erect ¥ ae is 
y some mistake on the peat of Dr. Wallich, the peculiarity at present on : among ‘the out-door plants. 
tena ill remains as a sufficient mark of distinction from | lowest point at which the Y thésmemeter was noticed at 
e plant in the Horticult Garden. Bat sueh an assertion is Rolleston — = eye r Burton-on-Trent, where the the: 

destitute of all proof; and Dr. Royl no means supports it t h hi 5° ab: 
he who cele pl s of studying Indian firs in their | MCter is 0 d with much care, was ve zero,— 
nativ anne, merely says that the opinions of Mr. Lambert | At Wel borage he thermometer fell to 2° below zero, og 
and Professor Don lead hi suppose there may be some am- Thursday night ; and in _the Bury Post we are told — biguity on in subject. Certainly then the re Morinda o 7 
the Hortic es Garden is not A. Smithiana, yeti that m 

or 39° below the freezin ng-point, e bota nic garden 4 of 
tha pater We have srs = nothing ike this elsewhere, 

Best Dahlias.—We hav ived from a correspondent 
the following | list of Dahlias as tong the bes t fe 

eptions, been i in the habit ‘ove to be. Mr. Gordon rs that - as of A — mp rare 
their digging-hoes, a tee pin and tedious process, which half the ‘ia sof those of A. Khutr ties e cones of the 
leaves the ig bets ngh will be o' great service latter are figured by Dr. Royle, and ape ly aon ay 

ere, n only eultiv 6 inch n le ; the cones of the former, as figured by Dr. 
7 allich, are 5 inches 6-10ths and a half long; a difference which 

but fan a more og sre pee of cnitiwatio ion ; = also ren- | in such mat b nothing. It is clear, therefore, that 
dering the proprietor or upier independent of the | the cones Mr. Gordon has examired are not cones of A. Smith- 
eaprice of the labourers. People re are surprised at na atall, which is pm poncnr med by his statement that the 

e well. A crop of arrow: 
was putin under my dir ection ; itis aon —_ an 

EL Sothce agoaoe OF: societies 
AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF 

Tue first presentation - the eer was a specimen of over- 
dried jlastien is from Dacca, which — te abe that oe dried 
bananas of India might vacbey gene the 
Levant. A sample of hemp grown and Ser yrcthr ee ay Bengal, 
pt ree aha ge manner, was acco: a letter Eien the 

i ey te ent, | who st 

large 
to learn 

reg ct Na = quality of the fibre. 
vn & 
he pe hyrett ee, sorghum, Indian 

O Bengal in 

malayas. He ther pas- 
jar to the table land of } Mjsere, aa 10 the 

plains of India and the Himalayas, at the same time stating that 
was both advisable = [teagan in’ uce some * om 
pen pasture-grasses razil gal, a t . 
pees the north of India. The Himalayas, he said, possessed 

ses that it was probable. a 
A reso 

the culture of the ar-cane, Two letters were then 
the cultivation cotton by the instrum: entality of 

Te viack Americans are advised co go up to the north- 
ces of Bengal, and not to grow the western cottons 

on soll formed = the eo of trap gee we 

, mets, coarse and perhaps fine cloths, and if more 
carefully prepared, wo would become an article of a export. A 
note from the Saugor district mentio: med that the Georgian plants 
gtowing there were “ beautiful.” 

ROYAL BOTANICAL SOCIETY. 
A mgeEtING of this Bopre took place on the evening of Tues- 

jo Aino but no business having been transacted we have nothing 
report, 

ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 
January 4th, 1841.—The Rev. F. W. Hope, F.R.S., President, 

inthechair. Donations of Entomological ‘Works from Professor 

eggs 
) d the small parasites found on vaba@us), ani Flies; their 

identity having been questionedjin the volume upon Insects re- 
cently published, forming part of the “ Cabinet C:  acrritetena® A 

was also read by on the Nomenclature of 
the Genus Cholorion Latr. (Amputes J urine), which 1 eX~ 
tended sion amongst the members present, on the employ- 

Mitchell, Esquires, T. Tatum i 
rs a, and J. R, Young, Esquires, 

ten OF a PLANTS WHICH LE AR 
THER USEFUL OR peeing

 

Forest Tree. )— 

posed by som 
Royie, but they ee ane ap _ the 
A. Smithiana having been oO the Soci 
of A. Morinda (Khutrow), br: or Royle. 
jana are n ot half ed re ie oo: of A. Morinda, 
cal, with ape uch 
margins; while 7 of re Morinda ‘(Bhatrow) are gre 
po with the scales rounded, nearly entire (mostly bilobed), 

uch thicker and larger in a [ saad not been able to 
detect ant difference in the nme of the , but the 

es of A. are enh 23 

bare seedlings of hg he calls A. Smithiana are much slen- 
derer maller than those 

ns. W however, M = 
ition that the Abies M of the Horticultural Garden is 

Smithiana, he is certain ight in saying that he has two A. pe 
pony ar: ag bg of cones of the ‘Abies genus from British India. 
Ther joubtless two area nan Spruces, of bm one may 
pi ptr Khe itrow, while the other bears the name of A. Mo- 
rinda; but: to whieh the old plant in the Hotticultural Garden 
belongs cannot be determined for the present.—Botanical Reg. 

_MISCELLANEOUS. 
ts 2aee. Z, The following 

of Heartsease as an amateur would wish to possess. foes 
of the varieties are old, but as they have not been sur- 
passed i we unwilling to omit them 
On another. occasion we shall give the names 0! best 
of the new kinds: pi oe _ 

Jehu ; Robespierre ; Queen Dowager ; Olympia 3 
Christo oe Flora; Prince Albert ; Tambarin ini ; 
Grand ‘ark ; Optima ; Grace Darling ; Yer t mM 5 
bom as the Tenth Imogene ; 3. Lady Glenallan ; Colonel 
Dundas; Prin e Charles Aurora ; By WESS ; Miranda ; 

Rival Duke ; Durham ; Flora 
= of Clarendon ; 

M ir Jo! fo Sobre 5 To 
¢ Marquess of North rtham mpto 

issued. cards - invitation to the Fellows of the Sri, 
following Saturdays, viz. :—Feb. 

ie =. 4 d. 
—Cut f the following varieties 

were a> season prises “tistsibated by the Lauded 
cultural Society, on account o ir p' 
Ap PLES.— Summer Golden By an. exce 

ms v's Boerne a han 

PEARS.— 

ise. 
this is not so gritty as the Old pS abancas “~ it o 
ey that os ies tea but sparingly on 
Winter Crassane how wiper ps ~ 

of 

th 
» but is ‘meling and buttery ; 

in pra Piu —Coe's Fine La 

if Royale Hitive oa 
—_ the Green Gage in 

purple plums ‘ef their 
7 aso) R i} ot 

as the oe 
considered the very st = plum. 

Claude Violette ; 

nearly a fortnight earlier hay 
Rei Cuerries.—The Late Talore ; 
not so sweet as the _—. Duke, but much larger, and very 

of abbreviations. 
Best 50 yal in 6, 9,12, 19, 24, —_ 36. 

Springfield ae % g- 8 
-g Amator, 

poked se. 
Sir W. Middleton, g. v. ugly 
Sprit ngtield eto g. un. 

¥> &- 
I, g- Y. 

ing, v +8 
Seonta of of oe Plain, v.g. 

eg # Salis yg 
Rouge et Noi 

President of the West, v. g. un. 

Maria (Wheeler's), Lc 
Nicholas Nickleby, g. un. 
Penelope, v. g. un, 

Rival Saskex ,g. 
Bowling-green Rival, vy. g. 

v.&- 
si Sv. un. 

Hope, v. g. Andrew i a 
Ne plus ulfra, v. g. 
¥ellow Defiance, v. g. Advancer, g. 

pe 5 me co ising, v. g. un, 
nservative. Anno ot Lisle, 

Climax, v. g. 

Duchess of Ri chmond, 
Francis (Jones’s), v. & 
Lord Dudley Stua: 
Blodmabary 
Windmill Hill aires ¥. 

t 36 ‘Dablias sent out i in 1840, in 12 and 24. 
Felitaope+ ; as un, 
Metella, v. g. 
Yellow Defiance, v. g. 
President 2 West, v.g. 
Pickwi 
Nicholas Nickleby, v. g. on. 

v. & 
rs 

v. & r Ri »&- un. 
noe of #f Nottingham, & 
Rienzi, v. g. 

9 &. 
Bedford Rival ahareny first rate 
Grenadier, 
ishop of chester 2d rate ; 

Charles xi, (Pamplis), g- an, ' 
Maresfield Rival, g. 
Defender, g. un, 
armen (Foster’s), g. un. 

Phenome 
Regina, ¥ 
Maria, v. g- 
a. “Grand Baudin, v. g. 

servative, Vv. g.un. 
of the va yg 's), §. ¥. un. set 

ury (Pamplin), ¢ 
eden Sub es — 
Bishop of Salisbury, g. un. 
ones, 

uth Hants, g. Vv. un. 
. small 

. un. 
g&- good—v ood—g. un. good, but uncertain—g. V. Un. 

do. very good, but small. 

Ra ‘ae ee, EMORA 
Hon. and Very Rev. 

Last night wet one of "he | 
20 years; the therm 
— it only fell to 10°, 
us plant i is in flower, from th 
Palle it Eustephia a ane 

ng, red below, with all the Sesaments green upwards. It 
—— ieaves, which ape! at the approach of winter, 
ht gree the ends hanging down 

leaves of the coi 
and it is Santee teh, glint: wilh ctiet aint as much asi 
1838. Magnolia grandijtora has been more affected by 
than it wasin thatyear. Berberis Aquifolium 1s 1s also i ‘jured.— 
January 12. 
Mount Edgcumbe.— This truly beantiful place © 

had heard o: climate and extent, for poe valiat 
undant . | be a fine place any ithout the sea, or its o 

a s oy gan Inte: on hag mate = — . Be advantages. Itis now,I am happy to say, in the hands of pos- 
—— os pees well deserving of cultivation ; oo gestions hase efijoy, and consequently to preserve 

t bearer than the Common Bigarrea’ and improve it; and from having been rather neglected for some 
> the & fruit is larger and darker col years it wants a little judicious ment for a time. br 

trees of all sorts, native and foreizn, are noble specimens, 
wn in High Lat Latitudes. —The observations Ae Mr. eile of 18 ere aac tholigtt’ GF ¢ aee and size, require 

¢Pherson cutting and pruning msi f —— mastery 
Ne hak i —_ are woods, are breakin ei ee age, thous! 
of Fort Simpson i in North Aerie in Lat. ‘oe Ty x. are 

dingly interesting in excee with the fac t that ; 
bar ley t th 

form an advan ntageous p- te n temperat of 
January 1838, the caliiet ee mas nearly 20° mae 

| below zero. The aay temperature of June at 2 Pp. wt. 
was 73°, of July 70°, of August "65°, of >a x 60°, 
of — ober 28°, excluding decimals. 

e late Frost.—The injury done by the late cold w 

Foe eannot be at ates — mage We, pes ae 
not a. sot seri ) 

well ripened, and the ke mis pie 

ceded _the severe weather of last week had 

they are erfully Hetmeeuse in all stages a growth aod asd 
decay, The e: “ashe se are filled with a profusion of the broad-lea) 
—_—* which I think the handsomest sort; 
cent bays i ex, por dena the agen 009 
boa Seotc! ant ¢ edar: 
and fine s: be ae of grow 6 
prised me in the “south of Europe, eats and oa 

eal 
gait mae 

ae 
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ma varium, the flow ceedingly OZE: 

brighter —— than th e 

ides 

of which ov ae arger 
original. The plant was raised from seeds sent t 
A Som iy Se from the Swan River colony. 

beautiful flower. The iron conservatory ee 
pe ie = injury from the severe _— and the evergreens 

—Jan. 

and of a much 

space surrounded by large orange-tre 
presume, the dou! ale purpose of retainin is 

sum), a  acaaaee growing erescrr on and having “the 
rees—answ 

g the rt 
ering, w 

see em Peg t description | of trees for the purpose of mg 

ound well-formed heads, or plants trained en que- 
| revsers or dwarfs in the usual. bush fashion. devon imme- 
di | be repar red by nual os the open air appear unharmed. 

RMebiews. 
The Eastern Arboretum ; or, Rural Register of all the 

nthe County = 

en | bongiiticel to be 

To the = Mn Grigor Reems 

this our British" mournirt 

“to think 
it deserves ; to those who un- 

Is tree,’ _ we recommend | 

5 r 

the world at 

iate effect, honge should 
for pruning e, two, or 

¢ 
r roots pon reduced, n hei 

by digging a ‘inah: ro the trees, and removing all 
ia roots by: means of a vaca spade. Inthe course of 

f fibrous Toots will be fo rmed, whi ch 

dervalue 
the scenery of the W: 

“* At present, few peo 

ae iti is very often c 

Norfolk. By James Grigor Tusivated by Drawin 
of Trees, etched in Copper by H. Ninham.— Long ; 

London; and Stacey, Norwich. 8vo. i Jn to VIII 
Tuovucu lying n the marie coa: v5 and e sed to th 
cold orfolk ii of the pe counties ject, we maintain there are 

eauty it possesses. 

see an 

certain 

bid costaad ple 
only a cumberer if ae f Se ao n- 

ut short in its career be hg it | large aera 'S are 
Though a gloomy 2 f 
situations which n 

pi ind the ball roe pared down, to a whether 
making their ir escape from it. ——_ 

circular mass of soil 
is aa stadt each tree a slight depression i in the ae Or 

oe 
of England, —richly w wooded, ak ‘watered, thickly spotted and ruined her words, the trench i s not quae _— in; a this 
hice country seats, and a model of ieultu ne skill Tt tower it has a charm which even the _pine and cypress | circ sie furrow is filled wit h liquid m 3; OF common 

uld be, therefore, difficult to select better oliage | dung may be laid round each tree = ae autumn, and 
f thi i ds t with the solenaley of such places than a the rains ie Ef nf Briers, or drawn 

_ The author stated that slargiom 
eful ha aring Foi } 

aa oe leew 

pi 
r of man, by a right a 

ledge, in overcoming shore ditions, and converting a 
barren solitude into a fertile r siden 

f 

for such situations i in all sirilnns comnteien: 
eS 

| by the worms. 

13 ema a l are 

cens sure “No foreigner, ins isited 0 
distriets, would believe that the pa which “contain :s 

with plums and 
cherries 

At the » May I, a Report 
| pay the financial mre of t the Sait ~ the Year ending 
3ist Marc The need 

0. course, Mr. Grigor’: '$ wor me, tches 

local, censists of details that the Norfolk puy are 
chiefly comeenied eat ut it also embraces a variety of where =e storm and the Sepa riot as they may. It 
bie einai nd numerous facts to whi _ persons pa obvi 0 every one, that a few trees would’ not only 
having country-seats should attend. For uses which | afford shelter to such B araagy but induce birds to perch 

e their _— 3 

the 
the uchate shows to have produced their sok pay in 
Norfolk, must, lead elsewhere to the same con iclus and 

residences of that county, apply with equal eek to other 

way, parts of England. The author is an —— tin his w: 
and, like all writers of that class, i is apt 2 be led i 

once loved ape HH. 

upon t he 

vagant ; ; markable instance of which occurs in his 
grassy to me 

grey and ven 

fash 
foliage or lead yew itself, ‘are in 

there and gi we be “rm what real 
use “ ina nee of a bird would be n such ation ?’”?— 
But surely Bavisad are fee mee of f green ckirclivaiis Scat- 
fered o over | which are pre melt all Ay solemn 

i the restin, ose we 
covered coun and yi "the 

nds, | bag thik shadow ¥ nei, 
3% ab) nd in 

wer, the 
ighbouring trees, the 

any places the oso 
di stricts the com 

sccout of Feldorye Park—a place on which, he says, 
“* Hea en has | and 

7 ink th, 

Mr. Geldart, Neoneleol it about “17 years ago, and converted 

Scottow is a noble 8 specimen of the pees He At 
_— and m 
cottage wall. « Against 

Lah 
nst the wall of some cotivlldings is 

li. 7s. if allow: 
nce 2 be ma ade > for the arrears of 1839, not Predict the 

vould Nave peer 

h receipts of the year exceeded th 
8397. 7s. . 6d. Tn addition to bonds 

the year on ac of the new conservatory. onded 
debt of the ety was #5 ~ e same time the 
property of the Society w ased in value by 

iit Rogers, on 
etter ily give a few ex th t ligt that the land in hood. ; 

in part a bog or rather swamp, Sica ko Pyracantha), clad with large bunches of bril- 

‘tracts. 
bp peat “othe things, the a oriaee har de apd i a0 the 

about it; andin At a rising slope of bad : Pe cee my 
no means ill-suited to planting. There is, however, in 
bar sy so much goo! od si sn sag? os good feeling, and gene. 

r. Grigor’s book, that we 
cannot quarrel even with his ignaihes io 

Such a work is not suited to a Erinal 2s examination ; we, 
therefore, content ourselves with a few prorat to shine 
the general fogs and manner of the whole. 
‘The history of trees, sb e author, ‘is coeval with 

Our first ents in Para aradise shad their 
Ayr 

we sight, were lost at the fall, en has survived “this 
wreck of all things to interest us in ‘their 
They come 2 a us hallowed e 

P' 

— ot man. 
A +h + +h + 

of 
serves more ge 
in len, ngth.”” 

beauty amidst the desolations of November, and de- 
ulfure It covers a space of 24 yards | 

general d. hat 

will get up heat i ina etme aad pb ya the ritter of the 
easy test of xeellence in a hot-water apparatus, by 

i z 
water vga be ergs iad bats _Upon 

tw 

¥ 
ers observed, tha ere an 

“There is one thing of rege 
bare Na “si 8 works 

ortals call t 
in th sae ure, 2, aguating or ugly ; 
pein that if t Bnei 

intended 4 t to PA ai fanc’ 
thought of 

are wn a "ee oor short- ‘es ed | 
he poplartee, plang ns other objects 

clined t ae ? 

of those park eh persons Wher when rare of n 
tural objects, call thing pela —_ ss, and 80 0 

ratus is pro- 
ee can sdifons be effected 

el. 
Peaioat avatola 

beg bhi dk 
uch an 

Without & an extravagant waste of fu 
certain 

va am hapten 

ied ii rfections 

is tree, or anything else oF the | kind 
ility in different from what its Mak 

mperfe would 

ytain it are inches in diame ae ge will also 

la: 
ce if properly pt or, in fut, Bae nea for the 

aste of heat heey the chimney, vies 8 es under such 
«3 interest upon eatth, and loaded, as < Neots, wit Weg uite agree with Mr. Grigor in what he says of the std rapidly, fi as much fuel 

mberd t hich is ofte derstood. ary by a ipa’ T - * the beginning’ “of the beautiful apparel | tom Demadetl tinea adh pr — ae alae reese oe Scart i | zealous of the honour of his apparatus. es Rogers co which eg put on in her dewy infancy, pe yet she had-} 43, trees i% eady observed, Muskau vg thir - it is too 
become estranged from her sae = , When her happy ttering.’ Cobbett repres St. it as ‘a great ugly tree;’ pik shall contain fuel enough to pens the pipes on home was the garden ‘ yas af Saag imilaé Tan says it is ugly. wil Pm eat as they can radiate duri g the ene and 
__ Spee aking of the Haw pr many varieties i in the | little hesitation in stati t what is here said as to the which Tis} be depended be oe hs and we find some "4 as ag ah a asad fuel is put in meri in which we cordially agree. Sarely the White-thorn, a 9 it Pri a gi is caaue In ning the pro aie "that should be borne by 

. 4 pais dividual the su nat pipe to the surface of glass, the author re- -* — beer trees which pleased us most of all, and which anyother gens gro so pis “hee gree a ferred in terms of great praise to Mr. Charles Hood’s 
offend by their formality. All ost valuable treatise on hot-water apparatus pohap 5. 

rep czy sufficiently in the present ders: and which Heating ‘ofthem, therefore in lines and avenues, or whe! he observed, the most preposterous blunders were z aig writers have attempted to depreciate— 6 mean ‘the | over <n ebatinied repetition: of. thet & place, shows | mitt i 
hawthorn, the common thorn of our hedge, being, in OUr } miserable taste, an ught never to ede Phe the quantity of opinion, one of the most orn we have. = of itaclt ‘however, is unquesti y beautiful: its | Pipe poe Pn to Sie am oe ied sired ; while 
Some ay consider this a strange fancy, yet we main al aia stately outline nd ‘ond growth withal, the boiler being la and of very ae "consti patil it is a correct one, and that species is among the le will maiitain fof iE-a distineuishedl place asa lands a vast quantity of fuel was burnt ¢ to waste. The ; gardener 
liest objec ar nae: at sithough. the dowers off, oi ip in ehh. try sin it thrives.” finding his heat defici : this tree may wither, does it not leave us ruby records that | it conclusion, we must not pass rte — Soy threw on fuel, i in the e hope of i increasing it, “but the only it has not flo — in vain, “which are re perhaps as beautiful y Mr. Ninhans, without a sword of p a tists It truction of the Pe as the ? The fruit of some of this ri pater br bre ery Pesach eristic | boiler itself, But the-publication “ef Mr. Hood’s wae le branches of coral, others are as i Sof ress. yee the ch of 5 yar in hot-water apparatus whilst some are of a jet-black colour. Gilpin, ie some pretses eane tee re be better understood. If, however, the earlier apparatus 
inp? had or other, was led to call them uninterest- Proceedings of the Horticultural Society of Londen! 7a modély deficient in = “yensiy of pi employed, 
a 2 > = the bloom is spread over ent: in too much bias No. X. y of those miore recently erected err im the opposite ba = ane so that it must be so, w e suppose.” Ayoruer Number of these Pr: s has appeared. | extreme ; the err = not in the data desett, male ed wit inter olkham; once an oasis in a} We find i in tk man 7 igs well anaes of perusal. In| orin the calculations, but from assuming as the -somnag with 

rarely occurs i ¢ “In comm non We tay that the individual who Rie os lace, , there i s the substance of a paper by Mr. od hear oo air! a temperature which ae y 

y a blade of grass to grow where ots of P re 3 from | which we give the following no * pailding has time to esol down to a. corresponding none existed befor sie actor to hiscountry, Whi eet: It appears that, in consequence of the confusion | temperature; a power of 30° for greenhouses and of take: Likasines tea —- € our high appreciation of | in the a of pears, the author was induced to plant | 45° for hothouses is, in Mr. Ro pinion, ample re ea oe physically and cons: specimen trees of all the varieties he then seemed hat under any circumstances. urged that it is whiclr spring from a vast tract of ture being | fearing | Cea much ground would be wasted i the experi pve easy to work an apparatus below its power, and brought into such keeping, teem with such ent, that such an atrangement is economical of fuel,—which, 
fetal is now stretched around us? ofthe simple an- superabundant growth, and inducing early fruitfulness. within ‘certain limits, is sgl but if t aie of pipe n — in = en ss, th necessary, the ans — 
ie at i ie sited, ain dag tas ited plan firm Ment soil in his nursery, if removed one 0 pen ul pei ecorated, and inhabi fn ie middle of the consecuti ively, acq uired a stunted and pro rolific pics if | the fortace ord fo n, and a — waste, insteal of ay — ry, by Tho meow Drege sce of Leicester.” ii ] necessarily re oan it reign open barren estate; a deseri trees fi e a emovals | " ie M 2 me d to thi great im which a to us all that is cheerless and uninviting. tees inthe ses sa estat be ent rae — 4 = ssion, 7" i pase coil niverted to am. : fe of. ipo Under the han d of impro vement, howe ever, this 5 | in apples. But in. attempting to remove his ‘pear- -trees, n th p use for prdenan most eff 

ave tral author coi that it would be | ble t tual mode of prod i i as: of country, either meery with the best of ti inber—the Seat a trench round them, and cut all their root able surfaces of water above the | level. of the Pies which. 
ko > ie awey f this respect Phi a ‘ mean cultivated, garden-like fields, ” ‘falfilled.  S nid 

: were completely pecimens of ‘various temperature of the house. The troughs commonly em= At Mr. Peter’s, of Westwick, the author found there Kinds of pear-trees thug t PE yed are — only in as far ——— i was a very food p by covering a circle at | of the author’s views. _ toe tian small, and becoming quickly empty; afford 
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— supply. To be really efficient, such troughs ought | 

o be at least one foot i in width by five or six inche es in 
ded ‘ Revision’ of the order, the nu 

and dead 
quote inthe inten 

pi h, 

affordin ng some ething like one ep foot of water = 
7 ae 15 ia ee feet of glass in the roo’ of. Th Orc! 

munica 

| numbers, they will = pred a appears, to 

pe on , a still greater ean of water is desirable; and 
for this purpose rae sgeinrae fixed immediately over pe 

Hemp pee = - _— as the front shelves, a and fro 

Marna S OF CONTENTS. SU 
In our Jeading article will be fo und an merarant of a 

t to l “an y ee 

Theis emt will always exceed that of the house Pa the tithes of wood. ——aA paper by Mr | 

a few degrees, and the great s affords an abundant | ner of — Winter Coceabers is well deserving per- 

al, as 

urface 
though gradual supply 0 of moisture; ne act also as par- = sult = e — niet of an excelent —_ 

tical 

aquatii culture of these ines vier * ecome src 

eatined, ‘oly on account of an almost ene failure i in 

managing t this 

Ealing Park, where such 

n wit! 
nthe ‘Orie ta e at 

plants, am ae stove 

3 and failure has" entire 

—s 

in which the ey: are grown. In tk 

are introduced, they re pasar y. pr ovided more — 

ition in which they are star and a 

asc! College, given London.——The memora 

rmada de rhe the attention of persons interetel 
1 

than ornament ; the 

the mate of a om “4 are constructed, forbid their 

bei ed ; and, i water 
3: 1 _— 

house. Under these circumstances no tend 

will flourish :° bat if the cisterns be placed pe ihe viens, 

recomm ended, ‘and formed of. slate, their te rest 
of os Proeeings = the a aa CE fone we have 

give’ mo 

+h 

ature of the 

penis ill maw in we te in eae peta v 

a short of Mr. Rivers de of managing 

wart vt tect and some ex ia from a ighly- 

interesting paper by Mr. Rogers, upon heating Hothouses. 

ALENDAR OF OPERATIONS for the d sprsape ce! Week. 
se focengssraail Botanicus, seu _Synonymia Pla stow that severe frosts and cold winds prevail heat 

&c. A atiaveal Sipualipers | tion our readers against their effects upon plants more es- 

‘of Plants : : ponarrmdcs: sf a in P scneceneg al order t pecial oma @ young Prnwcrnecty which regia: suffer eats injury 
her gene’ + eplbaite, given | from p g winds than from frost; these, therefore, should be 

Z *-Rnkaind protected y cove nee of mats, straw, fern, = such Rnpeth — 
rials as the gardener may have command. In th 

a Writers. Pare. - coat, M.D. 2d Edition. 8vo. | ment ‘of glass stru we would impress the p Rood ring of 

amplin, Lo L —VL using =a for oe the: = et a little eo - 
possil 

OUGH & mae catalogue of names, and ther 

pone of the most unreadable of betes yet this work is of 

considerable importance he 

the e plants | of either gardens o eatery It is a gion 

(Be 

Senate injure vegetation, by causing a w 
ty 
shite ehute time is meray by the tent is capable of } 

owing hicoeter their uns nk path. That such re- 

e merited by writers like Spach, and a few 

eral they are undeserved ; for 

nomenc fre- 

is not 

such a question. ‘The The fect is aut, eae 

in the names of plants 
which to discuss 

whatever cause, changes 
r. Ste’ uudel’s k is intended 

to. alleviate this evil, by Sotlestiae in alpha abetica Foal 

all the s that have been publish on oa a das > 

— th Test vi i To names generally ado; ; e best li As cmon i Pe 

e fis: | -4 ee see ouble plan of giving the 

ed name with ail its synonyms on- the one hand, 

and the synonyms with the recognised names on the 

pe Thus, suppose a — wished to find wr ap 

, he would | on turnin oH. _ ascertain that 

seq! ealthy 
cement < —— and blossoms, siegie Selieae and ultimate 

hee 

= other store plants and cuttings; use every means in 

r to prevent damp, by watering cpaninely and on cae 
b a 

——s 

Tube-roses, and other bulbs showing indications of growth 
should be immediately potted and placed in heat; sow R: nunca. 

i and plant roots in pot ng. 
Out. Door Department. 

ect regularly-all half-hardy plants and beds of florists’ 
gemean aie the weather aN continue all ground i improve- 
ments, s' such as planting, pruning, digging borders, and layi ag 
urf. 

~~ RY AND FOREST rena Di 
sas 4 tect ee evergreens and seedlings; ¢ 

Dg 5 turn pyst toe ae the pcr 
it thei e 

= 
1 ber qu 

bole of the plant, using due caution not to lace San the 
but if this should inadvertently happen it is of minor conseqne: 

a d stump protruding ; it should never be necessary 

ti 

crocked ; som: ous of cutting their pone 
forest- trees, but this, in ae anion, is mare absurd than not to 
plantthem whenit may be done with advantage.—Joseph Paxton 
Chatsworth. 

ig aap GICAL NOTICES. 
Continue to turn up the earth and bible for the grubs S of the 

cockchafer; and raharine rainy or sev 

ue op 
Should be stirred. 
Lh wera lineatus), its is slender, re aaet smooth, 
brown colour. It remains five yea! in rub s! stare and 

pias tpg at devastation among ave ore ms, and other 
plants, and is so well known to ina pas Ba ey it is only ne. 

a few words as tothe best manner of getting rid 

times to such a 
the ground, avon w again. 
ue that they aly 
they ar 
per f 
and the h, there are many othe’ 
should be destroyed at this season ‘whenever they are four: for 
example, the cocoons of the dart-moth (Agrotis segetum), one of failure ascertained fact, that a small proportion of 

sulphur: each naling which is given out largely from many kinds the most pol insects to winter grain, and which will form 

of erg proves Popeye to tender A eg in a few hours. These | the subject of our next notice 

observations course apply principally to houses heated by é 

se on tran” eae BF |Site of te eat ea, Lan fy, een eg Ze 
hot ti steam, the same objections do not become so appa- re ty hiswic f 
rent, a weakly growth is the quence of ahi 

tained by fire-heat, whatever plan of artificial BAROMETER, i! THERMOMETER. E 3 

heating be adopted; and wethereforerecommentd in all cases where Sea, : Wind. | Rain. 

eee aka ee a ec prcee caee canecaenry | Frey 2 “20308 9.066), 20° | 6" 13.0°| NeW 
“ ay i We 

We som ings at Chatsworth constantly 3 at ight, nt, which Satur. 9 | | 29.7 738) 29.441 | 33 27 30.0 8. 

es from 10 to 15 di difference in the temperature of the Sund. 10 | 29.247 29.089|| 39 31 35.0 S.E. 40 

| houses where they are applied, and to maintain which without Mond. !1 | 29 9.064 23.864 | 39 33 36.0 | S.W. 02 

them would consume three times the quantity of fuel now neces- Tuesd. 12 | 29.578 29.364)) 39 22 30.5 | S.W. 

vy; but of these, and their cons ion, w ll have to Wedn. 13 | 29.563 29.324), 38 32 | 95.0 E. +29 

ak more at large. nother evil to be guarded against at this Thors, 14 | 29.398 29.176 3 32 34.0 E. 80 

season is the too ion of cold air, which, if the heat is 
maintained by the aid .of coverings and small fires, it l be Average [ So. 497 29. 30311 3 34.8 | 26,1 | 30.5 1.51 

ly sary to admit, except under thesun’s influence; am 8. Very severe frost, continuing throughout the day, with 
il rem 

from theill 
= Pion mares which i 

-dleeeny of noxio ars generated by acu, than for 

‘ ili ae 

us Vapo' 
ene of the plants, which it is purposely given to benefit. 

—KITCHEN GARDEN AND cece ARD. =| 

would ie: r names had also been 
of the importance 

take the well-known 
re d ist, 

given to that — As an 

of this kind o' f information, let us 

genus” . It appears, 

there are 76 -of species to be found in books, but 

that of this number 44 are os ma ire synonyms, and 
other. 

the oh P 

The — aa “ag 

ors p 
‘Phe work would have been = hele since ught 

elose had the subject been less difficult, or a ace 

less examination. It has, however, 

proved a most task to analyze h the neces- 

sary care so eon r lants of a very intricate 

iad the author’s other engage- 
have left ian it te leisure for the grom sam

s 

of this inquiry, se. it has. been icable to 

advance with greater speed. This explana ec fo au ts 

friends of science whose cojlectio ns have been en- 

trusted to the me for all this 

With revision ay the order, which 
author will be teful for 

a econse- 

sedis collin on, to be retu to to 

not be expected to return the 
correspondents may send for names, 

@ full liberty to incorporate them with | 7 
unless some express arranges 3 

: He will, however, in all cases 

-Door and Forcing Departmen In 
Prvery,— Supply ead pti tecber « § to the acne now in 
es na ema seta together in the war: ad part of the house 
eat caution with the pho during boisterous weather, as 
cant pines by over-heated flues during windy w 
than bs Lond = - time. 
Vim inue to keep gentle fires in the -time wher 

still ne — air at the ae time: rub of 
as they advance, and those left 

fruit, 
3 use 

more 
ather 

meer | foreright and ill-placed 
cai and have made but short ben 

this happens, thinning 

sweet and all occa by frequent turnings ; 
become free from disagreeable citavia, a8 the tole made me 

perature becomes steady in the hills of soil at_80° or 85°, = 
be trusted in them. Sow Melon-seeds of 

1 case of failure 

When the r permi 
fature crops ote digging, trenching, m 
Cassaces.—At the earliest st opportuni some < of the largest 

plants from the seed beds of Earl ws Bag toe Brg he 
Carrors.—A few may be so siteao 
) 

i Horseranisu.—Make new plantations ; plant crowns eighteen 
inches ooh ind with a dibble, and cover them with old tan or very 

pone ase i A smali — sho 
leaved kind, in a warm sitnatio 

Por-HERsS, as Mint, Sereaon, &c., if required, should be in- 
troduced to the houses, in pots or boxes. 
oO edith: cok seth tables tee nailing ; pick 

uld be sown, of the round- 

boiled, to destroy the eggs of imsects; 
bg = clean bere and Lager simmer thea in linseed = 3 
to prevent their rusting; the oil may be used afterwards for 
pain oe 

eH .—FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERY. 
In-Door Department, 

Srove.—aAt t eet season a more moderate temperature should 
be maintained, especially during the night, on prevent a too 
early excitement a the plants; when as heat is kept low, the 

caution must be used in giving water. 
Gasexnovss.—Give abundance of Pair when the weather pe: 

and if becomes necessary in dull weather, fms it 
sparingly, and gentle fires kept during the day to dissi- 

Pase ine superducus moistare. 
and Framzs.—Coilect the dead leaves from 

dense fog 
9. iidmies frost ; branche y hoary; sudden rise of tempe- 
ture from 11 to 32 degrees “hazy at re ori 

night. 
i ao Moi low. 

together found to be four-fifths of a 

State of ae Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 Years for 
the ensuing Week e: ons g@ the 23d January, 1841. 

ae : a Greatest/ Prevailing Winds. 
eo slee cigs Yoarsin quantity ; 7, tee Se8 sgé €& I lefe: bs 
ool 2 Zise which it of _|4 eomdac 

Jan. |2E°|2395\/=)| Rained.}| Rain ZF lal ial 14 

Su. 17} 40.4 | 29,2 [34.8 3 0.11 in.} 1] 4] 2] 3] 1] 1) 44 
M. 18} 41.0 | 30.7 |35.8 7 0.14 [—| 3/—} 2} 3] 3) 3) 
Tu. 19) 41.1 | 29.6 [34.9 6 0.37 a} 2} 3j—} 2} 2} 3} 2 
W. 20} 40.5 | 30.4 [35.4 4 0.65 1) 2} 3] a} 2} 3} a 
Th. 21} 43.4 | 34.9 |39.1 7 0.34 |—} 2} 3} 1) 3] 2) 3,2 
F, 22) 43.6] 34.5 |39.0 6 57 2) 3}—| 3} 2] 2) 3— 
S. 23] 44.1 | 34.1 |30. 5 5 —| 1b 2) 3} a} 4t 3 

Phe highest degree of temperature during the above period, in 
this portion of January, are gy ane he 23d, in 1834, thermome- 

© 58°. © most intens as that ¢ i eo fros 
night of the 19th and peer ot “the 20th, in 18 
mometer then be rec 43° below z 
under particular ci rostan meron The por Se 
destruction amo; pasta vegetation which this 
generally ae — res occurrence is hence 7 collect 
remarkable cultural annals of this country. 

REPORT ON COVENT GARDEN Lora FOR THE WEEE 
“ogg eats ae 

Notwithstanding the u - 

market has been folerably an a fresco ‘vith froit ant 2 
flowers ; and vegetables are not scarce, though pene indif- 
ferent. Fruit.—Black Jamaica, Enville, and Providence Pines at? 
good, bat not plentiful; Queens are generally sm and 
ripe. The supply of foreign grapes is pretty good, and of 
rable quality; a variety ca 

sized Melons in the market, b t they are unripe. 
very ore the best vases are Golden Pippin, C prc. 
pin Sor don r Five Crown Pippin, American New Town Pippits 

Sear 

cocliant Potten a Ask, Ga. per 
Lemons is abundant, and the ve Wrest pote | the fe 
epas ou abe, oo weccnesgiarng yer ae mah 2s. cig 
White Broccoli is scarce, but the little in the market is 
purple is abundant. Sgvoys are plentiful, 
lity, from 2d. to 4d. each. Red Cab! 
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plentiful, from 4d. to 6d.e barat ch. Carrots are remarkably fine and 
abundant. Turnips ai ore plentiful, and of better auality 
than they were at the beginning of the week. Leeks are 
cellent quality. care kale is goo! 

app: 

aiid, do 
erved also three very fine Paci a 

beautifal Cypripe Laas ~— and good plants of Cin 
King a Hendersor p Vrahios “Eigucintiee 

and Na a ha 
PRI 16, 1841.—FRUITS:— 

Sea each, 3s to 5s 

fed 

CES, Sarvapay, Jax. 

pples, dessert, per bushel, Peyas 12s 
Puke esse, per hf. “sve 0 108 

Sweet calmmaiie scan ae? 

Chesnuts, per = 4s to 8s 

Oranges, pr. doz. 6d to Sag uts. ss per bus 

per 100, 3s to ie ts, per — 
“Bitter, per 100, 9s to l4s Brazil, 20s 

— ee peer i fei Qs _ Spanish, 24s 

10 12s — Barcelona. 

VEGETABLES, 
Savoys, per doz. Onions, Sot loz. 28 to 6s 

: gre oz. 2s as bunches 2s 6d to 3s CER Ww Ree a“ 

Red for ick: per a to 6s 

Cabba, age Plants, p, doz. beh. 3s to 5s 

Paonia Sprouts, hf. sve. 2s she 23 6d il igre 

German Greens, or — vet _ tol — Scco. 

Salsafy, per bundle, led 

Horse Radish, per eer 1s 6d to 6s 

Spinach, per sieve, 

oer cap vented, ya 6d 

for hres hrdaet 3s to 4s 

to Corresponden 
Tue mutual inpeteaaa of gardeners oo ‘their ap akon 

Broccoli, White, pr. bch 3s ros rue, or Small, 

—_ Green, 2s to kale, er punnet, 1 

Potatoes, White, per ton, parts ce, pm score, ls 

—_” New, per Ib. 2s Endive, per score 
Jerusalem Artichokes, per half-| Celery, per bundle (12 to Is ti 

sieve, Isto Is. 6d Small Salads, per punnet, 3d 

Turnips, White, per doz. b., 3s to 5s Watercress, per doz. small bunches, 1s 

Carrots, per doz. Punches, Bs to 6s Parsley, per half-sieve, 3s 6d to 

po slated get doz. 6d to ls 6d Thyme (green) per doz. bchs, 3s to 4s 

Red Beet, a Is pore 2 Sage (green) per doz. bunches, 3s to 

Scussnere er bundle, Rhubarb Stalks, undle, isto ls 6d 

i ls 6d 2s 

sh 2 * L 

Morels, per Ib. 

Erefies acid, sae Tb., 12s. 

ma per Ib., 2s 6d to 3s Gd 

of these en nds, will e gladly re 
i lf-seeking preju iced, 

sonal manner ; but, on the contrar, ry, we invite fair pn 
sion Bs all I vided it is con- 
ducted with good feeling and ome temper. Iti is, i indeed, 
@s an cas 

make the Gardeners’ Chronicle of the greatest value 

There ew gardeners, and still fewer amateurs, who 
not on occasion require immediate information upo 

i But eith om an unwill as 

te a a too often fail t 
of. 

o obtain bag information 
Let all's ome uch persons commu 

with 2 
stakisial “on what pel they ask them. The subs es 

£ a per: t of ch he to know. ,He 
is the wisest man who is conscious of his ignorance; for 
how little do _the wisest pipe now ! !—except that they 
know little. d with a fact, how- 

dence we requi 
balers however, a prac ractica 

his na sends a reply fo founde d up 

y thing f for which we are dispose the man pal ts 

t sure of our practical friends, are the ie tar § 

nowledgments for the m: Mr. Bailey has our warmest ac! 
We hope often to in which he assists our uw! ndertaking. 

from him 
If Mr. Feage L. wilt send a specimen of the kind of articles he 

whee contribute, and we think them useful, weshall be happy to 
a to his = 
We eo — not 

our own. msideration. 
argumen' eens cat p tines case 4 “Abies hies Khutrow, as om) 
the peeeee edwin Lined question is not what Mr. 
ha’ < pect bot wha originally fi 

azed with hgh = laps, and not 
rroof. The occurred in the 

of abridgme 
The hecti little epiphyte from Ruck: Odentogios 

sidietom, a new §| peigigs= = io 0 Roa oe uss 
Of the epiphytes tages essrs. Loddiges’ Dendrobium calami- 

forme is rew, andso is the B Epidendrum, which, from its = 
habit << Fimiey- 3 young plants at each joint of the old flower 
will b d E. viriparum. 

plant is Pimelea syliestris. 
Lady S. for the bouquet. If she she observés with 

m the operations of nature, she will always find Bess the 
power ohich plants possess of forming deep colours, is in propor. 

t tion he quantity of ligh' 
We quite agree with Miss F.im the fact she mentions; bat we 

arrive at a diffe ‘onclusion. t a plant will “*ourn up” 
when exposed to bright light in mhouse is bri, ; but in 

cal nm Of @ pane of 
glass between the a and the source of light must diminish, not | 
increase the latter; and a nie ane lant sarang less light than 

mB in question is produced ote dryness of theair, reo y be guarded 
against by moistening the greenhouse, by syringing, soap byt throw. 
ar Hoong oA on. the paved floor; or, which is much better, by pro- 
viding the greenhouse wi with broad shallow pans of water, from 
w prandiiiore jew A oem taking place. . 

G. R. G. R. will find his statement that road-scrapings preve’ 
the. clubbing of t the roots of cabbage-plants, ee bs Mr. 
She rwood, in his moot on the cultiv: a of brocoli, p f this 

does 

ro) 
ni 

disease ; whilst at thi its action as a 
ba will be strikingly evinced by their healthy and luxuriant 
er In very ol den-soil, full of decayed farm-y: 

RG. 
called sour, os will moaitionn find ita 

proc 
A Young Sandia will find a Chunk stove answer his purpose 

better than an Arnott, because it is less like a philosophical in- 
n 

sh 
ed horizot ontally 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Two important documents have been — this ig 
—the Speech of the Queen of Portugal on open 
ari and = Message of the President of oe ies oa 
States, Mr. The Queen of Portr 

tat ‘the demand of Spain relative to the navigation - the 

that the Government has claimed from this country 
4, et a 

to Lapeer apes from agyression that mea sures hav 
bee! o place the aie im. a state. of defence, 
sip = war ate mere = ed out, 

aised. But se preparations are hoped, 

mire an reed aaa and Sopestgiiis ae’ held out that 
the peace e of the Peninsula will not t be _ dist urbed. —The 

out a a of peace, and enters ‘fully i into the whole system 
fA _ pF } } & Be me | _* a +} 

pe of gas at 
The stove ae be placed ia - joints, Shick mu 

is a little below the level 

r o 

sses the desire of 
mall excavation, so that the fireplace 

the overt of the it. 
re r to the inquiries of the Rev. Edw. S. is furnished by 
a persslececinaeetio signing himself I. R. 

witnessed the good effects 

lating to the B y question express 

the g t it t final settlement as spee- 

dily as possible. The “Mess sage further states, that the 

I. R. has of the following compo- . 
sition applied to fruit trees; it ao ped — on hares in attention of the cor sai bs d that 7 
——- _ and c — the —— ped . _— oth, and nm to prevent that c being carried on under the 

11.—Mix with a quantity of chamber-ley, or oe deaiiee of a j 
dunghill, lime, cowdung, and drift sand, each one gallon; wood ee erican flag.— nce we learn that M. Thiers has 

d coal ashes, sifted fine, each half a gallon ; and use the com- de his Report on the Fortieatons, and that it is con- 
position freely wit lai sh or small broom, spreading it e Government, with whose v 

ee.— d 
d that D 
ation of b Ss 

it agrees in its material points. “This result i sig tegar ats as 
aa 

fini _ gs 
riments on the preserv: s du He ho 

that 5 oe oe other pest ey ae bso favour the eae with some 
pony ical remarks on the nagem of those industri- 
us ins ecte. 
A Putron of the Ga ‘s’ Chronicle has pointed out a matter 

favourable augury of the stability of the present 

Intelligence has — Jaa that peace has 
od with RB a 14 pg an 

and as a 

Ministry. 
h 1 rdener. 

which we would willingly teak But he will find that we 
have already too - 00 little room for Horticulture, and that his plan | effect has arrived in Pari Ad 
would still further diminish it. All the information of permanent inferéat alrekay. atoye “MgROil tin! aecian epper gpl sgpieeeeniged that the my ncunag which hae ve so long existed between 

commenced ; and we hope he will not find it very troublesome | Romeand Prussia on the Pag 7 Bodeda stical affairs 
to jy ase the first leaf of the second half if he attaches importance are on the 0 ag bly terminated. ie 4 

pi: R. will find an answer to his inquiry in Mr. Green’s paper | dispatch has reached Vienna, a, confirming the report 
n Cu si mrs Ts, published in to-day’s paper. If this information 

is not sufficient, ae will beg G. R. to write again s wa a fs ‘“ 
D. will find some observations upon the managem t of Cacti 

in seed pag: air : ae nmber. be va — rs — may oe At home, a ministerial circular has been issued to the 
is at of Mr. Bea’ OD, W! Ss e § - po! wl cinders 

within two jpches the top, 1 pad makes them a wis ary supp : government, officially announcing that Par- 
sand B apcidy ed - a little clean ee mach for. The pot geil ear liament will meet on Tuesday the 26th. Several remark- 
watered an) ie dkeds’ sown e ich as nd is ipcinkled jeetshensae win iuak Ol hg apcen etaheea thats: om eee af Leas wea’ 7? bath § in fhe metropolis and 

The whole is then down gently, and the pots are put by 
in any w place, where they The seeds will ah weer | felt b y the poor and by la- 

ate’ they make their little 
roots, and get firm hold of th il, after which they may 
pores and rooney heb sar nds the seeds to be 
own quite thin the fi instance, and not to transplant the 

seedlings till they 1 begi = to et crowded in the pots, in a y' 
These direction: e equally applicable to the seed: two. 

other succulents. 
We shall hope to hear from our correspondent C. J. H., near 

bade: ant 
= t sapprehends the 

étuert a Dr. hase xperiment. He pat no matter why, 
to save an old tree, and he found a better way of doing so Meat 
y employing Forsyth’s Composition. Casesmay occur where it 
paisa ble to save an old tree; and where quality is a greater 
bject than quantity o. chest of fruit it, especially of the green gage, 

such cases are not uncomm With regard to the other matter, 
the e was tit importance but it suits some per. 

the taste of other persons 
is jad not very different from that py poe Radford friend. 

B. inqui re ati gi sok he or some of our correspondents, 
can inform hi the follo kinds of tities are to be 

R. A. has not done wrong in tuki ing seeds of the Cedar of 
Lebanon _ of their coer for they will sustain no injury if kept 
in a dry as ould have been better not to have sown 
them j yet, e bas 
pero ays for his i eaae plants when they come 

rv to defer the sowing till apoio pce be February, ai 
be used should m calcareous lo; on 

other 
ee ae reed: we Chandler's Tilustra tions of Camellias 

ical treat the poe mg of these pla 

aie fib 
boures of all c our has reached town of a 

fatal a lesea 

Mere, on which 100  aege are said to 

but no particulars have been mies 

Wome News. 
—Her Majesty, Prince Albert, and 

Sl. Wi erent 
scare is still ‘a Sudbury- hall ; Her antedey has 

towed 507. on the poor of Windsor, and has contributed 

351 towards the b uilding of S 
Whitechapel. 

Parliamentary.—Itis said that Lord Brabazon, member 

for the county of Dublin, and the Hon. Grantley Berkeley, 

shire, will move and second the address of the House of 

at the opening of the « ensuing session rf: Mapeh cgric ay 

Marchmont Pe D 
‘ood practi 

Camellias are able t red pen tall a thin of branches, either Home, ] Bart., to this = peerage, which ea oe aie 

—- wring, crowded in Sadi bac ocean or from the soil about rivileges during t as Ses- 

their roots being in an improper state. Mas t cure is eed he ms of Parliament, and which has alread 
the cantly part of erie: fa January or February, shake eo hace z of o will, it is 
sour ball of earth which surrounds the roots, re-pot them in good un cgthened hearing zs pe ace i ts pyr 

fresh soil, and pl them in a mild bottom heat ; or if this is € fo ‘view he hance ; 

convenient, keep the house that contains them er cl immediately after the meet of P; 

Fs 2E, 

e shall lose 
important subject. known relates to such iy ve 

We hope to hear ir. + Billery ome on the effects of the 

We thank WN. very much for his 
Wm. H., 3. Saul, K., W. EB. pags a J. W. Portarling- 

ton, J.R., A Subscriber iat tate “Wales, Discipulus, Mr. Cut- 

bush, Philo-Orchis, will all have answers next week. 
Bika Reba Pa C4 TRG Rd, 

Lauder, D. Beaton. 

eee A ul 

now in his 54th year, is one of the paigners under Si 
John Moore ; was close by the “pe oa 

Corunna, 
afterwards in man ny of the principal actions actions of the w: 

is pide that he unites in his person the represent 

ancient 

ms of this 
sinee. 

Grea 
tofore aoe ed. In the process 

rous dangerous Sk wei ieee, 

cad the 
ie ae ee sig w ¥ 

pea my means of inteligihia ing d 
| numerable buoys. were laid down, and lig 

| along the coast. It is intact ten 
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borne m5 testimony to the value of Capt. Hewett’s 
suggestion n these te 4 and to the clearness and pre- 

enues of Engla 
awarding 200/. to his widow. 

od tad France. ~The following 

Eng’ 
for the year just expired is given “ the French papers. 
It is dinions. for the a coun! rata m the official pub- 

, ee | t £124 — et ee — e latte 
The 

Customs. ‘ 
Stamps of 2 all kinds 

ni and assesséd taxes 
-office 

vr n la nds 
>ublie instiectio’ 
Various products 

a 

gwar 

- gy 

. 

. 

. . 

Extraordi inary means 
Woods and fisheries 

England. 
£493,858,500 fabs, 195 5 5000 
165,897,550 5, 150, 200 
314,384,300 sie: 720,000 
98,661,100 392 764, 3951 
11,025,000 45, 188,000 
4, 187, 500 

4,165, 500 
3,942,9 11,398, 990 
eeiiaate 

_ 57, 255, 292 
_ 34,577,632 

—__.. 

1,118,660,000 1,184,523,365 
Ui} 

eptf ‘ouda 
a corruption of Habib-es-Sudan, or friend of the Blacks) 
is destined for detached service, when n req aieed, up smaller 

nd esp 
r 

for sounding ahead of the other vessels in difficult or un- 
between 

atio’ 
decks has been eine by the erection of a ve pea | 

un 

half i in breadth, and eight inches i in thickness 

t-iron, about two feet and 4 
tendin 

Essex, 5; in Cornwall, 4 ;"in Bedford, 
Danek 3 and in Hertfo rd, 2; 

Cumberland, and 

Foreign. 
Fra —M. Thiers’s had soak on 

the reach capit ital has arr ved. The 
less th th 

the fortifications of 
document takes up 

Pp 
the hag = * ‘Thiers estimates at 133 
( 320 

1 Monileur ; an d 
it is said that bytes 4 oe characterised the ess ye 
oints ngteed on by the committee. The total pe yeas 

millions « of es 

ous concession 1 fE ae 
| Alemtejo, meeting: ere pe held, and siete S imager 
ously signed for presentation to the Cortes, to reject that 
part of the > Fegu ulation. Tn Bile dilemma, the advisers of 

ga 
ae gs press. The 

upo n the Report are expected to be 
| eee Ministry. 
a 

dewpaten, sented had thee wee d b 
state of ee a osphere :—‘ 
Mar‘ 

| been erent ee: Buenos Ayres. 

Poin a eaae be opened or cl ion at ‘pleas ure. The air is 
nch Government 100, 000f. ‘a year. 

paper: 
sult of the Commission is stisactory, and the debates 

the 
y 

vibe peg by and Buenos Ayres.—Gov 
esday the moe telegr: shia 

de vaisseau, who atrived yesterday on b 
will set ou i th 

w f 
war, he would area er terms. It is stated ‘that the 
ya surveillan cised over Don Carlos costs | the 

tis The Royalist Prints 
still acy it as a mere pretext to turn detache “Ry gots 

ainst Paris, and in this view wth ae si joined yt 
y admit that the 

favourable to 

unfavourable 
ie A.M. 5 es 

ul 

a is xty-five i 
have been planted on the ere the ships of wai o gid 

ong-stan 
who served in the "Portoguese. army duitig he no Pesta 
war and subseque tly up to the year 1890, Baty ng 
1,400 contos de we (320,0002, sterling), in ten four- 
eo instalm 
Sra —The ‘apital nee perfectly tranquil, and 

art of the National Guard h; 
r’s day, as had been apprehended, 

An event has occurred in Madrid which is con sider ed 
likely 

+ 

M. j ellano, who had exercised the functions of 
Apotolie ‘Nanci, although not aa invested with the 

gular pow nee the death o rchbishop of 
4 4 

eal. 
in 1835; and subsequently, without thority gg took 
upon himself the permanent dati les of the o » 
Madrid Gosette : of the 1 
is expulsi sion, 

y means of a mee circular fa’ 
bebe hi is fs eet in inotigin b a band communicating to 

, 

the 
pe of the paddles, or, whets wher engine is not in play, to 

may be ar. ter wheel which 

PP he enti ny s 
department, may be thoroughly vaaillaaed; and the rs s 
company protected from the ill effec ts of the miasma that 

in con 

sh reg 
sure; but ondent says that i Te as been phos 

cititaly tadtaiety proclaimed by 

to obey ith munipal oh ey a whom ps had je 
et me ed to return to Spain, and claim the + bem efit of the 

espo 
by his public “adoption of the Carlist shee and his con- 
stant co mo munications with the leadi ing Carli lists ‘ _All be 

and by his fi 
The Prefect of Foi oix immediately proceeded to Palos, 

ALE, 

is private property is respected. The Tibunal vot the 
Rote is suppressed by the same order. The Gazette also 

y 
vailed among the poeoees and Wine fran inducing 

vn ch pre 

vessels are destined to navigate. Connected 
loth through 

Stich it is es whenever the ee malar 
nye 

oe 
suspected, the air shall tps previously to edit circalated 
by the venting appar 

st-Ofice Mi 

eae banker. ‘The | 
orders since the reducti ager ys ie Serhapemse mars at 
said to be abo: about threefold in London. 

cies in 1840.—The total pumber of bank- Bankrupt 
— in scars and soe 
3425, being a of 342 over the year 1839, Tn 

matiufactures there were in 1840 
hy 

m a com 
ts and eieaned ; 

area OF. e in tral 

rg vious cde In th 
were P26, ing a an excess 
professions a trades 

oO 
there w 

208. In manufa ctures ‘connected with fo cotton sone 

pursuits of agriculture there 
bay an <8 in miscellaneo 
re 963 

1839 3 ae in aie silk trade there were 44 being a decrease 
the 

excess of 5; 
and in miscellaneous manufactures 1 being a 

In of no less that 

oO 
31, being an increase of 8 ; of dealers in coaches and horses 

bei i $- o 

pene there 
distillers 36, Bory. an jap of 11. In miscellaneous 

keepers = 
tuallers, re whic the suber ooh are 106, being 8 

ve class o! 
bank reh sect ahi. Wakeins ship-owners, and 

pte! wholesale dealers, there wel 
f 70; 

Devon, 
and Sussex, ont wsalpaenie eee a decrease of 11. 

n agricul the 
bankrupts, vate the @ previous year there were 5; but in 
every other Fe emg 2 Tie head there was an in- 

on io ban 
The largest number, of 277, was in s Mubiens. beg on an 

Y { hir 

al 
of 35. In two counties the numbers for the two 

being 28 n§ 

actures connected with 
20 

lependencies count 60,000,000 of popula 
square miles. En gland and its depende 

ome of the papers give the 
affair between an English and a Frencl a ahi ip in a Red 
Sea, 

tary force. Their mel read a proclamation a Den 
Carlos, t hanking aon for their attachment, and recom 
mending them still ba place their reliance Tn God that 
better days might come for their cause. e Prince de 
elared in this 

oney-Orders.—The daily papers observe | sent to 

ve satement of the com mercial pro- 

; that is, = 000, Done. =~ “fer own Indian posses 
0 

ines 
trade is 43,000, 000f. Inn renpatt of terri Pitty, “Rosia and its 

m f pals tion, 4 an ,000 square miles; 
France, 32 millions o population be 188, ag squ 0 miles 

hi f 

a mili- 

agers an order extending the benefits of the "amnesty 
jo persons in Spanish possessions beyon a.—Ad- 
ie fhe om m Barcelona mention that the new mols in that 

port *t has b been m the late storms, and 
any of the siaemy on it “Setroyet —The state of Cata- 

> 
£ Oash. 

finished 
oath of fidelity 

rs that she has 
d the Cape of ae 

d the Phi- jd 
th Turkey her 

ti on, and 5,912,000 
ncies count 14: 

the sftiredendy conan uneasiness, There is, rt ie is con- | 
| ie Spoeret arm oa amongst all classes of employés. 

e that 3 port rtrait of the Du uke de la 
pare was fs be i 

he we hima 4 of that city, with a procession and 
all due ie ter At Logrono a statue is to be raised to. 
the Duke, matters are not yet _Sufficiently advanced, 
aes sulledtiptlog which ha that pur- 
ose having as yet only ail the small sum of 7, ‘200 

reals (122) berg Arse e of Je suits at Loy ola has been 
efiniti vely clo f t 3 country, and 

without siiiclan time pe allowed for the students to 
joturt to their families.—It appears that the government 
intends to build at Passages six steamers of 400-horse 
power eac 
Avsrata. —A Jetter bro Pim states that Count 

a’ 

MM. Tt wf +h ig accoun of an 
funeral ot ibid» whic 

iron wares 24, being an 
49, Icing an exeess of 2; 

a member of the Chamber of Deputies :-— A comm 
vessel _belonging to aera corey with six “se 

ic d entered in 
ere were 4 farmers the Arabs on the 

Elphinstone, one ak is East a 
cruising i 8 Bere same latitude, and ai 
with the of the cargo 0 of the French + vessel, , ordered 

The 

: d 

npere of the he Red Sea, when the 

isturbance The Reo ‘ich ‘peeraded France on rf: 
Te 

=o pany’s ships, 
uainted, no doubt, 

f brewers, maltsters, and 

y amongst inn 

brig refed t to -denist. Lo ane ship, which carried 26 
guns, urse to An engagement ensued. 
After Be Sear aeages shots o "seid hours, the big me ras 

off, and ree sail = dagev 9 leaving the Bordelais 
master of the fi curacy of thi 
denied by the foo ig aad dpe eee, which affirm 
that 

aa Frak Cabinet Paakeumeds coeat d’Appony has 
bee een again instructed to declare to M. Guizot, = Austria 

that the Eien who have signed the treaty of London, 
wishing to ‘o remedy t the _false position - in _whic they ¢ are 

is nanveaies is 

a The Académie F; i ee i ¢ M. Victor 
and the Count St. Aulaire, tiabessetor at Vienna, mem- 

Hugo 

placed by 
measures to constrain her to give e to her policy a decisive 
eharacter either for peace or for war, in the hope pom this 

ill step w: to the reduction of the Fren 
300,000 men, rok Bina to a general dsarmatmeat of 

urope. The m that Austria has remonstrated 
ae the fortification ot Paris is ried This plan 

a by engi ineer officers, | has | ern: con- 
,000f. bers of the Academy, in place of M 

cier, and the uis de — “engin 
_, PortucaL.—Lisbon, an. 4, 2» 

age - 

ome last t year. 

e Sag were lta. pi 
ig an i 

sw re 52, aiviens ha an 

in oop The greatest 
the number ine 16, 16, whilst in 1839 t5. In 

; and in 
Warwick there were 93, 

is looked ith great interest; many members of t 
Cortes, it is said, have to the determination that 

til Spain shall or considerably modify th 

an 
ey r as placing an interdiction ‘ee an inde- 
—, daiberation, it cannot be eget oye Bia 

The weyance of fin national 
ro, to be bonded 

jon, is sai of the 
meet with the ion, the landed gteatest opposition, 
agriculturists, and all concerned, looking 

= added to the present deficit in the budget F France, 
sais fail to embarrass her in her finances, and weak 

rt render her more redoubtable to other ponte 
Moreover, Austria, 1 herself at 
— point of her v mpire, cannot conceive it to be 

ust that France chon do the same ; and as the fort. 
fic ao of P 2 
to stifle for ever the spirit of revolution: ” 
the absolute Powers pedis’ er. approve of thei. m. In 
reference to the demand of the Aer Powers as 
continued armaments, advices from Frankfort pote > that 
the answer -“ a ‘the French Cabinet is pacific. M. 

leased at this demand being ma ade in a WwW 

fd aT 

federation would have threatened the existence of the 

landed proprietors, 

fe 
Ministry of October 29. The Power are = es t the 

one especiall 

ae gr gem ope, Oat 

upon itas a ruin- | they 

Sexi be anon tiie shen aon ; 
guy Loved abeve cil thins lst the Chambon ease 

. 
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difficulties in voting the enormous sums _Tequired for 

state that a courier who left Cons stantinople t the 20th 
has vgn rince Metternich the news of the formal 
revocation by the ie = of the déchéance of Mehemet ee 
Prussta.—We that an order has ye P coed 

put all “the fortreston, i including — northern and eastern 
Gre at activity is a gop 

in the arrangements for the Coburg railroad, which is to 
connect Coburg, stnaianjiosment Mein 
Weimar, Erfurt, and Eisenart, and j 
railroad further north. Ki work will be begun in spring ; 
whi is i two days to 

th 

frontier 

oO he 

n 
e peer .of Sout 

n 

ANOVER L tters mm Pom the Crown Prince hi 
recovered from his indispost ; the Queen has presented 
to the P: vee the Bible, in which t ib 
names of Luther and Maladies are fever in their own 
handwriting. Englis ish lawyers a 
who, i with some patter of 
are making investigations to ascertain what part of the 
jewels = the E d by we — dl rae 
over is to bel ong t ig ct ero 
eae at these lamers are sent as commi 
ig gli oe government t 

3 but it said to be more breed 
thet they are engaged m the part of the King to oc 
materials and the Aepadttlone of witnesses, ac ised 
the us “a of the English courts of justice, for the laste 
bs ma po i of Hanover intends to i nstitute against 
Que 

sup 
os by the | 

ende leavour to settle ‘this difficult 
is 

to the same letter, Austria and England had set their veto 
upon the French Levant steamers being allowed to touch 
at Messina, or any other ae of oom on their pass- 
age to and from ee —c ofoing tas ta a te ina 

hi 

natu conse Iti ape 
ian pristingés 

refuse to go. s mentioned that a 

n, and not to ha 
ated. ‘Damascus on the 8th. “The British “and Turkish 

of 
Austria (0 join the gieat hiheersng in their armament: sO as 

against a w: it 
sent for the evacuation of Syria in consequence of Com- 

4 WN, >. ’ +} YW 

he ave been satistacto ory. bi jonas from Milan of the 27th 
ult. state that hs com pire og that city and 
Turin continue 0 be ex tremely active. The Austrian 
army quarter wed te & jo-Ven ciatk Te dom 
computed at 100,000 men, and would, it was expected be ie 
reinforced by 50,000 more. Milan was so 
with troops, that part of the artillery w ) 
enc i , which was filled with waggons laden 

claim to the thi continue to reside at Rome, 
with me ¢ title ee Majesty a nd Prinee 
Lge of his : 
o him b rte 

that the 
= is 

state 
spect of a European river. 

Eeyrt.—Accounts recently received 
Nile now wears the a: 
to be seen constan ntly taverns by four steam-boats 
veying mails and passengers. That of Mr. Galloway is ‘said 
to be the most rapid, having made the passage from 
Boulac to Rosetta in seventeen hours less time than the 
Pacha’s steamer. On the river are also th -boats 
with the Roman flag flying over them. ave on 
board the columns fro gypt, whi npr 
Ali has given to the ga “a 
with astonishment at e flags, which represent St. 
Peter and St. Paul at al lengthy mith flowin, 

oni! ~s ey are 
g beards, and 

ot = andar of t the r fevte , as the 
ewish. Since 

Mehemet ‘Ali lost the ‘command ey the deserts of ree 

Chriati 

has been received by the Pope 
istinction due to her Majesty.—The new 

Can — The Union. Eilon rr "Montréal state 
that though nothing certain is yet known ioe rding ; the 

inister of Prussia has had an wadbuiies w the Pope, 
dee lared again n that he attached great importance | to t io wilt ane te ¢ 

Hone. —The Kin ted th dat 
with the Pepe signed ig Teme, bat 1nd in suspense b 
the late king. It appoints two Dutch Roman Catholic 
bishops. He has also suppressed the office of secretary- 
general, the x having @ responsible signature, 

his Catholic subjects gave him m great f the ming yon 
e. mation of the difference with Prussia plier 

was expec’ ted 
SwitzERLANp, —The Jourtials mention that a French 

artist has lately made a drawing ofa a certain part of Mont 
Bla ne, which 

lend to be give: 
by the v fanethe 6 the peice will, pro- 

remarkable fsemblanee of the profile of Napoleon on his 
death h-bed. ,The sketch has omg lithographed, and innu- 1 Com 

bably, be hen ceforth, Instaed of 83 per cent., only 3 or a long time one of the summ its 

f War to the e army, giving lists of numerous c 
promotions, tending to reduce the expense foe Topiify 
the organisation. e€ commercial Petes! concluded be- 

Customs Union 1842, will pro- 
bably be renewed, be meg ith certain eae cations. 
Russta.—The ¢ Gasetle mentions that the Em- 

peror has Dehn a order of St. G 
on pera Snare and Co ommo odo ore Nap jer. 
in whi ich 

eorge, third ad 
The lette 

fi Stop ‘ord al 

to intimate to the sdopieies of Go. 
vernment offices ther, that ran will not be required after 
the s 4! ome and all the Government books and 
papers pied i ‘0 Montreal without delay. This 
would indents thet the Proclamation bree: per union 
of the vinces will be made sors Pe 

ment, at least during the first Parliament, owing; to a 
= mountain a borne the name of t 

r races eur. hi 
am snow 

way to "Greece, was yp tion for Be 
two ‘sh at Udine by the accumulation of sno ow. Ac- 

Legislatur ure ; ; and as the sam 
other portion of the province, with the a of To- 
ronto, : is concluded that ‘sre the 

Unirep Srares.—The Sheffield packet arri - 
onday, bringing the Presid ent’s cpio verpool (on 

ult., barked Mey a suite of nine persons, on board | 
the steamer 4% Athen 
Gre 1 Malt cr hey papers have lately 

adm nar —_ the second class of the order was couched 
Re the sng re herr :—* We, Nicholas I., &c., wishing 

e you a p roof 0 f our pete good-will, for ‘the e war- 

oF lata of a 
Athens 
Greek 

R4, is of considerable nes ow and 
In [sr throughout ‘o the 

great 
sided, it is hoped that a favourable period is “approaching 
for its final settlement. Both Governments must now ae zeal in favour of o 

have named you "oh ves of our ordet of the 
sa fle Te the Be ing of 

t this e head was foreed | between the feet, and kept th 
bound or hours said to be in use, 
gh Ad extort eeaiacont of imputed crimes. 

—The Goy ernment havi ving represented ,to 
Pion 

Darm wéleintity, 
Titer, which shakes “the “globe, from 

Jaxartes. 
he name of the Princess, after her re- baptism and ad- 

misssion into the fbn went ‘owe pe is ig a Alexandrowna. 
T hece: 

the glooms of 

and ope 
sd dee god Bay Tete b e fe 

pees 
lied tha 

15,000 org (about Lage rend 23 ha of his 
is 

parpatiel cause of Fever should be eendiead as speedily 
. Int my last ae Message you were in- 

formed that the proposition fo: M, 
tion and survey promised b in had been re- 

ved, and that a proce ‘neloding also a provi- 
m for the certain and fin dju t f th 

considera on. The answ 
Tate 7 

ent 
r of that Gov etnment, accom- 

ved was recei ia ied hal be 
cordingly been done. remony the jour de féte of the et Be. to aucti froagh ‘its Minister ‘here, since your separati on. mperor, on the 6 ay (1th) of. ‘Decémber Intelligence | Accounts from Roddats stile that he ik given up for gel were promptly considered ; such as were deemed correct is said to have Aba receiv: m Teflis Seat at English all ‘thoughts of regaining political power. He y put in principle, and consiste nt with a due regard to the just agents are exciting the Cicaetunet to fie essel a derv ish, w walks abou t the stree ts 0 iat ights of the Uni States and of the State of Maine, laden with am ition, Mi h was ema ith i y life mcurred in; and the reasons for dissenting from the at the ——— of the consul at Erz It is per that tes chid eri has declared tha’ A, due, with an additional suggestion on our part, com- lately in “ty ve and apical by the Rass “otis of ‘“Mehemet Ali being allowed to retain Beypt, th ese8 municated by the Secretary of State to Mr. Fox. ft — Wale from Pol and that the e new fortres f Dem scheriff of Gulhané reg be made besa throughou Mini ster, Rot feeling Ai mself 'Sufficiently instructed Rie lin and pachalic. Mustapha Pacha, Governor of C is against its western  maiglbonts beyond the Vistula b fthati to refer the matter to his sy paced fa its 

completed, Porte. —Sir David Wilkie, bri has been at Constautivople farther decision. Having now bien m for some time w 
m 

advi of defence in Pol 
resze, rca eobilins Med lin, pi the ctadelot waruee. the Sultan, who has’ already A ger him two sittings. 

Bre 
The milita: ot4 Lares on the line again: 
stated to be 31,000 infantry, 4, “ag ievaliy. 36 5 iam gir 
and 24 ietacnon fey The force which Russia has beyond the Caucasus is still more considerable than = 
on this side, so that she a. suddenly send an i: mse — _ Asia. 

g has directed the Central Com- | 
— 

whethe bi rs oy inthe cree goa 
fogl diieke 

m, to "tak the fi id i 
a suddenly ordered | to Pen andicns 
venue for sid is made e up, 
it ch 

march. T' 
and will be speedily p ublished ; - 

an early con nclusion, I look with entire 

prs ted shortly 
after the pees of Co der the act of the 

Three commissioners wee appoin! 

g (255 

The picture will, it is said, presented to Queen 
Victoria. — The vilieas has brought 300 

rters in chains ; of the corps which 
escaped from their transports on their way to Syria, 

id made for the mountains at Rodosto. —A letter 
rom Marmorice Bay, 18th ult., quoted by the yes 
merce, stati £ when Commodore Napier sailed 
there, on his rei rom Meena, in the é Powerful, turn fro 
the crews of cht 6 other ships anchored in the bay saluted 
him with three che sap . The Heeates sailed with 
engineer officers to repair the fortificati 
—Letters from. Seri state that t the co 

‘Shame the propo- 
shackles on 

ves ha feee roar of its 
nsorshi: Prepa 

year. The estates of Jutland have 
sitions of the royal commissioner to im: 
bea Press, and have de clare red themsel 

TT 

tricts, ow bi 
signed a 

hi 
not to listen b any proposal for the 

aceon ee New ‘Ham mp- 
aie fos the Bath provinces; they have been good 
— bg til their Lape ee was interrupted by the 
clemency o resume 
soon as Sf ee le in the ensui 
that aes respective exam 
the 

f ce i 
rs an election of the pro crucial states ites, and all 
are actively canvassing for their favourite eandi- 
It is stated that in the event of the liberal 

being — mphant, the king will see the necessity of con- 
vokin e Chambers of the Des. gdom, in spite of the 

partes 

Ivaty.—A letter from Gen oF the 31st ult. states 
that the dierees goer h hha? sk arisen oe Austria and 
Sardini: of the inten of the latter to 
remain “eh Trance ani 

former i the 

ret urn of the men wha have 
eret bry eee which have 

of Bulgari an villages, an 
taken | ent 

and it is said t 

ede “a. however, gained by the Servians | 
arms fn th nds, and cannot easi! 

them or g or aieok by other provinces which hav natural | 
There se mens fs as an sppreheasion that the | 

easels enjoyed by the Servians. | you have 

ss 
trance o 

Senda iaviting the young Prin 
se mater the cis tat te Lubitska, to Con- | Mishes! ‘ao har 

desire the Prince shall | | stantinople, 

Woods, b iy the eens of a friendly 
vee ioe eee ee ee 

returned by 

The speach fusthet 

power, in c ft Woody 
of Ghent. No answer has yet been 

| Government to the proposition.” 
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States, ing? the relations of the United States with ac ea “ Found dead, but by what means death h was caused there |P pressed forward. re vein in thes arm, yee the jugular, wee Powers of h is no evidence to prove.” uesday an inquest was | ope y them, but only one or two drops of blood they are bound by no entangling alliances, and are held on the body of a child mend on Waterloo. beige. It | flowed. Scott was then conveyed a: dily as ible from all interterenee with the domestic cand political rela- | appears that a gentleman w: over the bridge, Charing-cross hospital ; — though life appeared to 
tions of states ; t f the African | when his —- was Santee to a paper parcel lying on | be extinct, he was subjected to the vanic process, to 

i t, | the parapet outside = balustrades. He drew it ont on ee. vagy the shoulders, and lastly was placed in and ieee vessels of war have een sent ast of | the pavement, _and found a coarse towel, on removing h, but ve a The occurrence is attyj. ica, to prevent the traffic bei which which was found icsulaeit 
co: 

wth g on ag the 
ra- ican flag. The country is wets to be to contain the remains of a male child e ely disme e chin towards oa neck in suc ha a mann T as to pr pidly recovering from her late embarrassments, and the | bered. The he ad had been Fanasd i the a and the ps tion on Puesday, 

of Treasury, with fini =g for the cur , ani n divided above the | and evidence entered into in r egard to the particulars of rent year, are perce x tory. In regard to the | elbows. The trunk was -—" in Pi and the legs were | the accident. - Mr. Powell, surveyor of the Water Cabinet, it is said that Mr. Webster would be offered a separated from the iri r. Havers, surgeon, who ex- | bridge Company, attended to state that it was erly ip of State sits mission amined the child, on a the parts of the | without his knowled, — the scaffolding was erected, Mr. Clay would decline accepting office. body, \ which was iivided into eight, = erage Seay _ false statem made to ” he -keepers by te Texas anp Mexico.—An ac has been received, out three day man who that he had ob. which sta tes that ‘resus page tea having joi th tained authority So the pa ia committee. Consider. 
Feder to the hands f the, tively whethe fines born "The able discussion having taken place amongst the jury on Government troops, a £ Saltillo ; ax eas that it was pets by | evidently sag tched t bes peta extent Pra pe the company havi _ d the scaffolding to be Generals Montago, Arista, and others, th that they shoul | head had been detached hors the bod ay. which had been | erected, they retired, and uch discussion the tt with a knife, either before or immediately after erdict of * Fi: lag arepe bey received into the houses of the eteatts s, who, in cele- | death. he body oi not been sin es is anatomical pur- —On Saturday afternoon an =a s held 
bration of peace between the Centralists and Federalists, Verdict, “* Wilfal murder again: me person or | Gates, who was killed in the rui ig the late Royal Bx Ex. made the soldiers ti While in this state, they were | persons unknow: n.”—An i inquest has been held at Gre reen- | change. a the evidence it appeared that the 

by their generals to destroy pc oe ; but wich hild engaged on Frida 
e oskins, a widow. The surgeons sates say of the foundation, ~ had m ing | 
The battle tea nine hours, in 

which 400 Mexicans \ were killed, and only four of the 

of Mary Ann He 
they had examined the body, 7 came to ie nelus 
that the child w was born alive. The lungs an ree ae were 

Texans. with blood ; death was caused by haar es suffoca- 

nade some progress ror his 
piadtoe st nine o’clock, the whole work, when abou! 

gave way, nen vss man was buried underneath. Sev 
workmen from different parts of the ruins came to his out psi of ome territories. The isi oduced by pressure on er pies ug policeman | rescue, time elapsed before they attained their 

of moment has roar the my that, Repaiaavcuatey rmation he received, object, when the unfortunate man was fou rushed to tity of cotton imported from Texas into the jUB ted | he oms erdict, ‘‘ Accidental posi Pgs er accident me ld pes &: — Ibs., valued at 240,130 | th gravedigger stated that he had received:| has occurred at Royal Exchange, in consequence of 
temala. Our | the ras a hich Tavente to bury for Is. 6d. Jt was stated to | the work used gu powder for the removal of perm a 4 informs. pecrstnne was just tay Sp that the child had been * still born. Several wit- ruins. A l } which destroyed the 

ith listinction, when the proved that the child bad been net — The | windows of several adjacent d created m 
arrival of H.M.S. Comus the plan. fenediges and three stated alarm. The ma; asistate pried ithe ‘contractor to pay for ‘0 the consternation of the authorities, the Comus is re- | that th th damage, and censured the employment of gunpowder ported to be the forerunner of a s directed to noper Oat the jury would iy plat: $ to rs The non for such a purpose 

settle old claims and protect British interests. 

CITY. 
Exchange, Jan. 15.—The rap, p raomgenes fo 

Hise oe F Money and 90 bayers for oo Account. 
enced a fu 

ea at 167} to cons 
% per cent., being qu 
Bills continue at 8s. to 

ing 
improved about 

dat a to 2503. Exchequer 
ines. prem 

that th, 

ey the medical gentlemen, both of whom had 
te death of the child had been caused by violence, ‘Kher 

aise a verdict of ‘* Wilful Murd 
sonia against the mother. 

onday broke out 
eral 

al Vietualling- yard 

hs by burning.— —Two i inquests were held on Sa- 
turday, at St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, a ve bodies of 
Edward Bennett, years, an stan 

? | aged seven years. the case of se 
reach carne ey t deceased was left i a the care of two 

much older than himself, 
t out e lit a piece of ge at the ey 

with which he was _ playing, when his k ignited 

| % means 
flames ; but it was beyond all 

to 

It appears to have. Originated in 
ment of the works. Pe sdistely sf 
alarm was raised, an 

the engineering depart- 
the discovery the 

ex! tinguish bo 

wnt, and died two hours hay > 

from the mantel-piece, when her 
pinafore took py She ran into the Linge) and the — 
were quenched by one of the 
snow. 

in 
want of water. Sh 7 . . 

bar. big Nagata 
cushions on the seats, together with the matting on the 
floor, will be tic, pr repaired. The fittings { for the 
Bude light have been tas! 

iga g » and o e 
stad was a considerable time before 

uses damaged 

e mother stated 
t in consequence of 7 na pie, had occasion pa 

ut to fetch ag — er, when she left deceased wi 
rs old 

tefully pai 

the fire was pheshitso ol There are nine ho’ 
by the fire in Pleasant-row, which ich adjoins the works. 
Company f 40,0007. The loss 

ce since last session. ‘The | is estimated at 8,0002. 
ered, Accidents. — Singular Scott, Diver.— 

Monday afternoon a fatal accident occurr the man 

in the room, telling = 2 4 
0 go isa the pegs On her return she found dec 

were extinguished, and was 
conveyed to the St. Giles’s infirmary, where she emnirek: 
The child was standing in front of the fire reaching some- 
thing off the mantel-piece, w when her clothes “tgs drawn 
by the draft towards the ite dict, ‘* Acci- 

apart corer tin box to hi 
Wanet THe 7 friends to make 

by. 
were | pending hin 

hs Inty tetntyed = wh er 
hit ewes born alive, ot bere ae rs it | 

dead-when found. 
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; At kney, the thermometer at ten p.m. on Tuesday | to Mrs. Frost, and stated that they were exeetiy. fome Moor, by which four tae lost their lives, and two 
4 was en ; on Wednesday, = seven A.M., 28°; and at = ld, when 
7 36°, catia noon there w: ~ — of rain, which soo Three days prac the jury ret erdict, “ That the deceased were 
e afterwards to snow, re in many protest ed parts ae soc eg pecan notice that they wont _ _ | accidentally ee mi an ool ma of fire-damp.”” 
3 settle yn it lasted for four ieee d when it t ceased _ Port Art vai ur, a eeren settlement, althongh it - fom © po pec Wheats.—The —— frosts 
4 the mercury had fallen to 33°. I to have been intended as a Fa ~—— and heavy fall o} wee prove most beneficia to the 
i ry rogressed slowly, and throughout: Thursday morning the Frost Meal “Tam at a rt Arthur, a a place to which the | growing crops, s 
4 ery f and where y may | pearature take Mae. 6 Oning. to the enremely mild 
4 the coating of thick ice with which t they w bly its greatest extent. I was not, how- eee at — comme! of the year, the plant was 
4 —— been acted on by the thaw saa being a ever, sent tn ct what is called punishment. The Go- ing exhibit a sapere to econo: which - 
7 sl ict ry by melted snow. ae six ° pre -M. the ther- | vernor told us repeatedly that we were not sent to Port checked i va the — and fresh vigour we 

; met er was (33°, with the ind rth-east. ears Arthur as a punishment, but to fill certain offices. Wil- —— unfavourable harvests which we have q t and one o’clock | liams is a superi rintende ent in the coal-mines ; Jones fills | a perienced ay st two o r three € years, the m ospect of 
( a snow-storm ‘commenced The par was high, and situation at the bl and Bae in uekies pply r ng; 

con’ tin ued so dur ing the. elena Dhar snow covering | office , the Governor of P it h it i of course. ‘early yet t 
f several es. Inthe Parks, | Arthur. I am ree hoe asa clerk, and a hitherto the | fidence ak afew 

althou gh t — os covered by poring the ice was not | labour has not been heavy. Ia — I months ee hic seg both of which — rb veal al 
affected “i e thaw. On the River, on Thursda er- | never was better; and my spirits gta | promi 

; noon, in consequence of the unmooring of a collier, a} ing all t things—much better than I could tg bois The Weather in the Country.—The Provincial papers 
4 sheet of ice about 100 yards in — and e extendin ng anticipated.’’ state that the remar' able changes experienced in the 
i half. F Lancas ter —— the sessions the Hon. Capt. Plunkett | | metropolis have been generally felt throughout the king- 
H the fal and did a in its | was charg dom. In a letter from Bowness, Windermere, dated on 
| progress. A lighter la a with staves was dri gainst f the i turday, the writer says, ightful weather with 
if a tier of colliers on the south side of the river, and was | his duty. Defendant rg oe colle: Mr. Wilkins (for | which we were favoured towards the close of the past year 
4 stove in, and the wood dispersed about the river. ‘A e defendant) urg p ly | hasat length given way toa bitter ‘storm of frost and snow, 
q schooner was forced by the a on the bed of ice, where | when defendant had come into court, and said, ‘ “If T have | with a high and. p gf ly wind. The snow lies 
: she stuck fast. sree rae after this the ice was fora short | wronged this man I am willing to make any compensa- | unusually deep on the ground, and on Thursday morning 

tion.’’ Since his release he has joined his regiment, by | the lake was nearly frozen over.—From Shrewsbury we 
but the ice was so thick | which he was received with more than ordinary respect. | learn thai t the frost ; has been very severe ; the Severn has 

pr they — not effect. eee ‘object, and when it again | He has sort his duties, and has himself been recently | 
began to move the vessel floated with it. A brig lying at | sitting on a court-martial to see that justice was done. | with sk: its surfa Ss 
pn off Wapping was the e next t obstacle, and the ‘Strain His ‘regiment has been ordered to the ben quan If the degree of, te perati peri d this season, the ther- 
on the cable was so great th proper to deal with him with rigour, h fc d Fah ezing. 
let go 13 or 14 fathoms of chain, whi i If the court will call u him A strong wind. from the south-east pre A 
away, and enabled the ice to pass it. “At  London-bridge pay a — or to make compensation to the eae which was followed in the evening id a storm of snow 
the ice was divided by the piers of the will most readily submit to whatever the court may | On Monday, a still} fi hich, added t 
further mischief. Although the thaw — rain have in | think fit to impose. The chairman, after considerable de- | the slippery state of the roads, oned some oma 
some measure quantity of ice, there still | liberation, then called upon Capt. Plunkett, and said, ‘* The | in the arrival of the — = Halifax o on Sunday morn- 
remain vast fields of it in various of the river.— | sentence of this court is, that you be imprisoned in acl ing a strong wind from north-west brought with it a 
The frost and snow in the neighbourhood of London dale eee of Correction for two months.’’? The sen! heavy fall of snow, which. gen asite: during the whole 
have caused very serious distress among the lower orders. | is said to have € produced a considerable sensation am ssa of that day and Monday. On preapsiaidg there was a 
Many labourers of all classes, especially gardeners and | the bystanders. heavy fall in the neighbourhood of the . The conse- 
agriculturists generally, are out of LG apred and have to Kent.—The Hoo Union—Thei inquiry into the conduc t o retard 
combat the severity of the w eather oi from | of Mills, th travelling, a: the mail a: SRBC eae ay et ah 
the loss of wages, ae ee in the decisi f the m tes that the case should be pine kowtacul ettuesimmstions mek icenetbeetiartet 

etings for the rie of the ken t for trial at the ones assizes. Mr. Mills h with six horses. It is said that four years have elapsed 
the metropolis an yal parishes. in the | ordered to enter into his own recognizances in 50/., i great a fall of was experienced in this 
parish of Tottenham pian attention has been displayed | find two sureties of 25/. each, to appear and take his rie ; country in the same length of time. Accounts from 
in this caer emer pire of the inhabitants has Carli. L cary! writ Considerable various quarters describe the drifts as being of from 
been convened, at the uest of clergy and the excitement has been manifested a in Carlisle by the exami- three yards in depth, according to oe 
pte eee eg pis pe a to ee amount of 1811. stood charged with stealing | | ae Hull, on Wednesday a the snow bene, $0 have — iperigtes which have been si nce increased to five sovereigns and some va valuables with _which he fall ne: arly of le tte 2 fall +} 

pars be ner Seat about 700 families to a young woman of whom he was the Tore: It seems, bifant can ale the ae on Texel el ground b 
sack of coals each, upon the pt the money, but had f. e streets the early part of 

small payment of ls. ; id the ne of relief has a| answers, purporting ‘to come from the female, acknow- | the morning were almost impassable, and the outskirts discretionary power vested in it to give away such other | ledging the e receipt of it. Hetes beveeemersiet tes tite OS ke io remain so. pis to 
articles as may appear necessary. Ashton.—Investi are the rincipal Foe a carts have been con- 

Trades’ Union Combinations and p ae murders recently tineally poss rae peg it away, so that locomotion is 
Brobincial Netvs. committed in this neighbourhood, and it is now stated | p! Jt, Mgnns free. fro 

Bi Sess eae i eae : that the perpetrator (oF perpetrators) of Sie Beueles of 
ee ecay ere Benjamin Cooper has been discov Thirteen indivi- | i choly Joss, during a-violent snow-storm, of the steamer dmitted to bail, | ning Thames, on her voyage from Dublin to London, on the as in 100/., and two sureties of 50/. each. Four rocks of the Scilly Islands, and all on board, consi of | hin baak been n liberated on bail have been again scm 60°to 7 rsons, drowned, with the exception aie a gs into custody fal murder, and con- ady passenger, two ste es, man. is i examina the vessel was discovered by the islanders, their boats ap caf wes Plect, age a has st a reward aground, but with great efforts they succeeded in launch-| of 100/. ar the Roa gins of the murd of Garland 

“S a whale- boat t through the breakers, and getting ; her Yor, named J: Hallett, a labourer, and 
seven or ight om other persons, were regis from Tock to | which has pe the females being first hoisted therein, and unfortu- nately, Sages cna, ernie ge Fulford, last week. When they had proceeded as far as 

placed there, the boat broke adrift, and drove off the land. an | co. eae was perceived by a sailing-boat, which took her in ee on wie _ 1, Mears Sharp ath On ee tow, and succeeded, wi tha tee in wind leona elnost said, ‘* Stand back, poet ee oe brains out! ’’ at the | has ~~ in safety. _ By this time | ind i d almost m his i allett not a hurricane, ib doing peasigggo Peg n= 1 
The oe a formed a head, surgeon ediatel a aes mn of the crew ot bigs k nea i ‘emples * Cf waeiins Semen y 

Poon peed are and all ao 8 3 examination has taken a matery grave, sputusseenpeome F one mani, before the magistrates. stated, that he who was ular rock, where he re- | first struck by the man, and that he fired in self-defence, mained. the following d y, when he was rescued. but the comrades of give a different version of essel became a complete the remainder of the | story. He also stated, that he i the wentced.._ It is stated by the surviving seaman, that | him because he had before been annoyed on the road. He weather being owt te rekon with showers of | was commi ork Castle, his trial 
Snow, t oning, mistaki es 1 Pe 

e St. Agnes’ (S Islands) light for that of the Long-| taken for his appearance. _ ; Ee 
oe \ eee the Col ibewidden rock. Northampton.— Bank Robbery.—Messrs. Whitworth | Manchester and Leeds 

5 pede f th sl lowing circumstances. 7 (the young man who had robbed them of 800 in gold) 
and his brother, sent one of the : 
who traced them to Shooter’s-hill, i an hence to Bowes station. 

France ae fr aap 
| then pid 20/9 the captain | and 
toe weanes of Bact Sey. th to Boulogne. 

of | The officer proceeded no Soke ton 

ae his life, after 
he circumstance of ; 

rter being driven on shore, Cae Barres whi 
bived to beat out ; he dra ank a little, and sod salfened the 
to escape. a ee nm 
er the psioberhe ad had o y been married. ey 

stol.—On Mon aie + Clecctn meeting was held in| 
Social ’ Room, for purpose of hearing an address | officer 
from the son of Mr. Frost,—of agreeing to tition to | 
the ¢ Queen for a remission of the sentefice p x 
prisoners,—and also for making a subscription towards | p 
the Return fund. The principal interest of 

derived fr ; r. 
his 
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is 

tf Be 
Midland Counties 

Sullcur on mie, ae 8th. = ame merchandise train 
left Leices' nm hour and a half before ems Ag mail, and 
passed ay ica on station three quarters of an 
epee to | the mail. , When within a mile 
f Derby. 

line. 

hour 
me a quarter 

| et 

e train came to a ‘stand, 

pons the 

motion; an avin 
guards to retu onThey 

had just got back, and the train was gathering mech when 
p; and thou gh the red s ig? al 

would be > admitting that he was a political antagonist of He is mentioned as an instance of a man rising above dif- 

them by every means in his power. Dr. Higgins, the 
117 .+} 

| pean 

om were then enro Hed as members of the Association, 
eek 

culties who had o ginally derived few adva antages from 

or cb tion. 
—Another fire has occurred, which was 

fortunately attended with, loss of life. It is zapowe 
after which the meeting separated.—The ordinary weekly 

of t the af rm meetin ng o Asso ociatio on Was held on Monda ay: ide of the fi kindl 
ghb yuickly on the oy but i wa 

ford was rome re nothing of P g d hg d that i 

f{M f the g i pe by ir. Attention was 
principal a magistrates of Dublin ites was me Ancor immediately directed to their rescue. x woman with a 

life duri ring the rebellion i in 1798 and 2 slipped 
1803, d I Fitzgerald. | down the slates, and handed down by a tra - Two other 
bx commenced life as an officer i in the army, and se ved children mann in put- ; but 

ting the last child out of the window the “father lost his 
1790, and subsequently became Town-Major of Dabl in. 
In 1808 the Duke of Wellington, epee how] rhage 

the > Maj 

very thick sep thee nth the sight of ad and the engine 
with “ mail and night carriages with 

into 

of the persons suspending the ladder, | fa shaking Res 
that the individual who had caught hold of the child let it 
go; but its life was happily preserved by one of the 
below catching it in his arms. The man received s SO severe 

min out in safety. A 
mother was an neat ts overa ah =5 which she main- 

violen to the merchandise train. of th ppointed f th f the h “Majo 
konpa engine-driver, and of the onse- | Sirr disch dadiea until 1826, ee 
quence; but although a first-class carriage, nearly | the odes was prkiormaricy with that of brigade-major, on 
full of passengers, was next ine, viden- | which oecasion he received an autograph letter from the 
tially none of them were hurt ; assistance being procured | Du uke of Yor ky in reference to that ‘pa art of his servi ices, 

erby, the mail proceeded, after a ’s de 

n e ri 
tal death, , on the engine.’’— 

Acollision took place on Sunday night between the Bir- 

| office on full” pay, with liberty to retain his house in the 
‘taine d was in the house, but whic ch tha d been considered by 

on ‘the body of Mr. walk at which the Earl of Gost mingham rhe North Midland trains at Rugby, whilst the 
iter 

tt 

ashed to pieces, and three 
were so “seviuy injored that they ame ex- 

pected = surv <p ago ta few hou The follow is the 
offici The mail a 

stipendiary magistrates attended. The jury 
were unanimous in thei r verdict of § a Wilfu ul Murder , conn 

ted h eT. 

Iti is said that another person, “named Hughes, has since 

pio ‘oualias ion - tnt: eight on yarns net, on ar- | 
_— then riving at eet ee detached two carriages, 

proceed on 

Tiss Powell, and token into agape 
At the | instance of as Earl of Gosford, the clei tk o 

= le, in ¢ consequence o} of his past services. _ Mr. Thor orpe One of the firemen, observing a smell of flesh ‘burning, 

cae ot r Sire at the Police Offi d gaining admittance, extracted the ashes of ns child. 
of Mr. T. Pow An in inquest has been Th e roof fell in, and the fire was got under. ot until 

the second _—! sien been consume 
he We e learn from “Edinbur h that the 

sometimes ~_— so low 
has eka visited by t' 5 2 

e Midland cram — 
were in the Gwrat vain ug seen oar Bir- 
tied pre -line for this sees, 3 orb the mail train, 
eo leaves rhea ger for London at betaace P.M. 
arrivi very slo wly at the station, ran unfort unately i in| 

. one pent to justice the b ga concerned in the 
murder, and to take Such ‘steps appear requ uisite , therm 

the freezing point. for 

part of the 2 county. Meanwhile, yt has offe! 

to reg of the passengers, anda slight facta of the col- 

red 
50/. for the apprehens sion and conviction of | o1 

tually con 

t 15, 

There has, lower, — Tittle ttle i 
road: s in the ghbourhood, aad so far as health is is 

the parties, t besides those in in eus tody, ac 

of any one or more of them. : 
Court- Martial.— A general court-martial has been as- 
hlod Willi 

lar-bone toa fifth. Surgical attendance at hand, and 
every care taken of the parties. The paren ate cause oO 
the accident is now under investigation.””"--On Monday a 
meeting of the owners of and ne f 
ho within the pari < msingien, who will be a 
fected beg the proj way from Mntehisbeides- jected n 

to Staines, was: held, for the |, purpose of sdopting 

| Curteis, of the 36th 
et 

previous wet and a to state of the weather. The 
snow-storm was very severe at Aberdeen, where the snow 
is lying to a ——, tao and, = accounts re- 
ceived, many 0! of Toad and = ughfares of the 

regimen 
character of an officer nt 2 gentleman, por highly “sub. 

blocked up. antly, it is “a 
there has not been ve a depth of snow since 1837 

versive a military bye aes 
e 12th of No oe 1840, sat down to the officers’ 

eitor for the ‘opposition read from the book of reference 
thaw h by a violent storm, 

mess-ta table of the depot 
attached to the plans the names of th 

most materially affected by the railway, 
were Messrs. Gunter, Hutchins, and | 

ro share also: been 

— as officer of = ey yi ain 
mary caer the pi «fhe, s then heard in evidence, 

n he swore that t F Rhodtonah t Curt eis was intoxicated at 
the. dinner table. » Li eutenant Mameviret? swore he noticed 

are 
Carew deposed that the spline was dr into xicated, 
unfit for duty, but that he was not in a state to sit with 
se wD a ey and Ensign Bruce, the last witness in’ ite cand 

sw 

at the time on 

t ford uty. 

affect the ‘ore the prisoner was influenced by liquo 
a ‘ bape r. the interests of the neigh- 

ie 
pay par i intoniente and fit for duty, though not to sit 

hone to They 
very nieans in their power. ‘That it is highly 

with gentlem e prisoner entered upon his defence 
in a written statement, and examined thirteen witnesses, 

icebound and peopled with cutans and 

THEATRICAL 
farce, int iy Deed of Dreadful 

mistakes made ebya a hus as wife in es ofa 
bean: talkie tha-siin’e beabl 

re & brother 

in a closet of their house, which the Seahana believes to 
be a corpse. Under apprehensions that his wife intends 
to murder him, he arms himself with a d 

Recies ble tha t adjourned, to give Captain De Lacy time to sell his life dearly if Pesecory _ He falls asleep, his wife 

been perenne the said measure in and out of Parlia- to prepare his rejoinder. on the part of the icc . a a the aioe vis binges pel 7 as 
—An accident occurred on the Blackwall railway, | after which the r capneegt-ae pemdanPergthreie tee 

: laid before her Majesty, but the result will not be known | Be has been wey toe % deed of dveadfel nots," one ae 
tally. A “* lock, as Mr. Bowles, a y p y seeing a dagger in his hand. 

fly. At about eg seal aa terminus, was walking alon She succeeds in yo sarid him, but whilst so doing 

the line between the New-road uke and the. Po; le LAND. awakes him, and both — d and gaze on each 

ion, the d came up, roceeding on ches gud Edinburgh,—The yt upon the motion of the | Other in horror. The wife takes to her heels; the husband 

inclined plane, it was at full speed. fr . Bow Rev. — ¢ comme , have memoriali “ her Majesty | resolves to pack up and fly the house; but hose 

deaf, did not hear the approach the train in time to | @gainst the decision = the ju of art of Session, | his ith his property, Tremor, a neig! if ic 
he li He was knoe! wn, and when | iB maj of the Presbytery 0 of Strathbogie hae f the wife, has rm! d oe ina 

picked up was in a state of ins rascustbiiy. Tt yes foned, on | & d eupboar es him for a thief; the husban es 

examination, that his jaw r lip | of th for a murderer; a partial explanation ensues, and = 

split down to the chin, and a wound of ‘ghia extent At the anh Ftc of sisi, John Wilson was tried | CoO I behind the bed- ust as ie 
e skull. The | for the murder of his m in having on the 20th of | brother away ax pet 

Sept. inflicted picsall on a er aa ana a contusion | forms him of her suspicions of her husband ; id just 38 
with but faint pau of recovery. on her head, from which she died soon after. The prisoner the whole s ing involved in tenfold mystery 

pleaded ** not guilty.” eps jury ee one exception re- and horror, the police : arrive to take into custody a 
——— turned a verdict guilty of ———e a vee is said | Who has, in passing over the roofs of the houses, - 

Aw adjourned meeting of the National Repeal Associa- | that the juryman who - ssented from t was for a | Sioned the falling of sund 
ov _ held on Stanley last, when it was stated that the | ver of certificates a respect- street. This brings the aff explana 

and ee ana aed terrors 3 af 
‘dict of murder. umber 

t of subscriptions received last year, was from Ire- | able individuals were produced in ina’ of the oct accep The wax figure is produced, 
land | 2, 3134 3s. 4d. sg * at — 14s., from n Seot- former ssa enna er, The tenced to | all are appeased by its presence. The farce, by the absurd 
land 16/. 8s. receipts 2.6887. | 14 years rtation. 
5s. 10d. ; total ezpenditare® 360. 8s 3 isting alc _ Glas; Poial of the Lady Thief.—At the —_ from. beginning to end, and was sence for ‘Tepetition, of 1192. 17s. 7d. Petrie, or -Hersis, the young woman It is stated that the Prineess’s Theatre, in Oxford- 
his visit visit ta Mallingar, vt 1 de I byat ‘ iy t i was charged wi com naan street, is to be the arena wherein "the German operas ar least 60,000 repealers. H verted to the disturbed | foll z Ist. Hows Pape tober last, | to be sdiaad, Mr. Bunn haying entered into Trrange- 
state of the county of Limerick. i that in that | in S Hotel; stolen the pocket of | ments with Mr. Hamlet, the proprietor, for that purpos 

i ht miscreants were carrying on a ween commercial trayeller, thesum of 124. 2d. ee ett 
s of i —above all, taking arms. Wik, worn, stolen from the pocket of Gilbert J. Mees, Siscellancous. 
Mr. Steele had, however, gone amongst them wi ith a whi x merchant, the sum of 87. 3d. With coon in ‘Carrick’s The Queen’s Great chee? a agree cery.—It appears flag edged with green, on which was inscribed— Hotel that this cheese, which e been pl on 
ever commits a eri s Dccceden of Trelend” ° while fare oo and in bed, two one-pound g a cess, has, by a2 
He believed Mr. Steele’s interference had had the = of | card-box. 4th. wih tt stolen —— the ‘Docket of of eer nol een event, sot to Chi : dispute hav- ki Ose ces. He ald Robert Paul, Esq. ‘The priso: pleaded no me ing occurred among the mieten a part of them had 4 
go soon start for Cork, otherwise it saat r ti odel made and sent to London for the purpose of 
have some leisure to reply to Dr. Cooke, whe had invited i t the robb hibition; the other propri i at had occur: 

te a di on the subject of repeal. After treat. ial and Royal Hotds, Glasgow, and th b I diate} the origi The model had beet 

ing in a humorous strain the challenge of Dr. Cooke, he | of the prisoner in Edinburgh, th placed in the Egyptian-hall for the purpose of exhibition, 
eas areason for declining it, ee Guilty of the Ist, 3d, and Se phages an aBe oe ate but was ejected by the other parties, and the 

ments al “hrm into s to the opening of | ten iginal placed in its stead. In consequence an injunction 
pane ee if he argued politics with Dy. Coshe, was obtained from the Court of Chancery, to restrain 

parties from exhibiting the original. he being at te ho he Fein of Ute 
On Saturday last, Dugald Moore, the Scottish poet, 

| died in consequence of a severe attack of inflammation. | 
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nufactured for her Majesty by the farmers of West Pen- | in Paris), thought them a very proper present for her A ¥ankee editor gives the following as the most oF nard, about 15 miles from Cheddar, from the united milk | Our lover was now fully — that the Marquis could | proved —_ of killing fleas :—“ _ — ee of 737 cows; it weighs near 11 ewt.; it is in shape an| not be so absurd as to sen mistress her present to | sm ooth e board, and hedge him octagon, in height 22 inches, and 3 feet 1 inch in him, yet he was convinced tha’ t they were the very same raids en all the soiled ac a 
ter. The upper surface is ornamented with the oa peas "the mother, therefore, w bys ti) =~ ed to confess the | accidents which hatin happened within the last - elve arms, es wahe a wreath of oak leaves, acorns, and uth. d rifice the travelling nths. As soon as he becomes so frightened as not to be laurel; the p th € to stir, draw out eee th, and he will starve to aon 7 upon the ees aie bed as one of the wonders by the parties most ets interested in their fate, whee of the dairies of Pie ting nd — The following is given ever produced from the presses—On Thursday _ al Indian Papers:—A Brahmin, with his daughter and her Sanietesmumiieiee rn Heh he : . 

a AN 0) a 
ao eye. 0 m solve : a arg vee be la two children, left Jaulnah for a village the road to | sicrs.— Judgement was Ein atheng rata he — ‘Alder- istory 1 manulé ? Moongepatam. Resting near a well, the Brahmin resolved | son. Fo t two centur more the lord of the manor oy of the procession of farmers, dairymaids, and villagers by | to possess himself of his daughter’s jewels, and then m Ford, in Northumberland, has paid to the rector 40/. yearly, in who corted on its j <i a hee e told her that the ante f robbers, | Hew of tithes ‘ich he has ived himself, and disposed of as Vice Chancellor, being satisfied that the chee: as not at | and recommended her to take o r jewels and delive esl Ei ayes sabe Seemireltcaed os se Heep ~ pow. aoe tly ripe for presentation, domoieed the bx to his Pre g- Little suspecting her father’s inten- pee ese. a olpe is — = perish, in 1822 objected yunction, wi costs. ons, the youn e was ected. 0 e old com ition, Cc! e es, and, after waiting r c Fy 4 . some years, filed a bill for their very in 1828. The defence 
sf Ear A? Meret eee nar oe early spring morning, ¢ —_ Brahim wrap e jewels in a piece of cloth and tied | set up by the Marquis of Waterford, who is lord of the manor, he middle o a sagen round his waist carefully: He then told his | and the other defendants, who are tenants, or assignees of parts siderable fortune at — ing desirous = prose ating rth come to go and bathe herself in the well according to | of it, was, that from time pre a there had been a payment thing ver’ : e to a handsome young la inquire: 3 of 401. ‘yeerly by om owner of anor ti rector, in lieu of aie aris for green mee a! wit diffeult custom. She went tow ards the well, and her father fol tithes; and that the owner and his assigns had been accustomed, g peas, Y | lowed, ort when close to its e the monster pushed in sitet o t payment, to have the tenth of all titheable procaced four rept pee for of which va — into it. e B rahm min immediately departed, leaving the | things within the manor e arguments and evidence in the s d’o agant ice 5 but it w a held n her fall, his daughter very oe ovensine no fewer than fourteen days after last Trinity 1 led in tekine hold f th tok ut my of receipts produc: m that occasion ved It is heats ‘ortunately succeeded in taking hold o tags otis Magy cuscy the F emeas @ f the 401. as far back as 1 d, from the pro- of his lly would not make her refuse. 
ip she should - ya sir 

he “price, or whether the | season of the year, and the 
tnovie ge of their rarity. ; however, as 
she w ore of th coquet te than the epicure, she could 
not at pense the Somaya that the sation: bh 
bought t them had ney than wit. Her mot 

nthe to sell the peas; 
got the better of her 

and after me —_ — 

vie none “had appeared, 
nor indeed was eare a oni ‘expected. The old lady 
lu uckily was _ acquainted we h = usiness it 

is of people of qua- 
lity of everything s scarce— has first of its kind that was to 
be pus chas ot, ‘Thi is woman undertook th e com mmission n to 

the ae 7 bg was to gi ve a 
to cy iene ministers. 

ae of the young lady paid 
on the back- 

ere 
e ee he could | pr 

had yet appeared, except four egcee which an 
ha d bee en seen conveying to the Prince de Co: at 

es a - 

re ane overtaking t o kne 
reached the hotel, he Sioneht himself very happy to she 

obtain them at the modera te sum of thir si uis. The 
emissary equally 

ibe oyers with 
the money, and told the youn i y who had Prchased 
them. But, though she had no objection dn oney 
she was extremely piqued on finding that her favouritelovet 
had bou, ught them, not dov _—— that the ey were des igned for } 

Berg gee 7 

nding Ba of ~ inion | 

means s saved herself fr rom drownin ng. After r koi ing some | ment then known that a part of the Be g lest manor, called Cattordiaw, wh ie h nN separated from and 
sold, paid tithes since the sale, though the alleged composition the children might t betra exempted the entire manor.—Mr. Baron Alderson said, the finding his daughter clinging ‘to - root of the “tree, as : t question was —— the nes =~ bee: in point 

- | Of law and iption was do . mentioned, and che det ned 1 to pu ut an end to beg hope Rows: aiation of ck dels aati 
Pind ; 

] hen a in the act of rolling 5 P 2 
I ‘h lieu of tithes 

any one, and, erefore, this defence it in point of hand. The Brahmin fell di down prado ple teresa fact. ‘Then, asto its validity i int OF teas wabat canon ty 
and soon after expired. Attracted gl the cries of the | ostablished the position that a layman might prescribe to have children, some ' Brinjarries went to the spot, who took the | tithes as appurtenant or lands, od the snp — woma that before time of legal e owner © Manor or lands h dh hild: safety bac ig i _ nondnated ight have, h the consent of the patron and ordinary, entered shies salen, ren in ty back to Jaulna into a bargain wi' parson pay him a certain pension, 
Franklin oF Spelling.—Dr. Franklin faye | in one 
= his letters— 

about ba d 
ting to 

apt it is peoerely the cat t, con- 
oe the lettor 

appurtenant 
bat temo Ag As epee ded saying 

— va gentleman me of a manor, 
ee oe finding t aoe 0 thes from terre 
abet Be pe called his wife to help 

hem they picked but the 
derstand. T ag uld not understand. The lady proposed 

g her chambermaid, “because Betty’ says ike ‘has 
the best knack of rea te ds spelt 

ll what yf wi ow Os a 
rea else can it spe’ ell? An ad i 

ell as a shorter m shed than yo ach $F, 
ie egg in ceabre, spells dan -wifey. 

id, 

been repaired and 
husband, the gi cial 
there, and as r mortal remain: 
parish, it was net pos 
the memory of os gifted la ady. 
her n 

or being at present worth’ abo: 
plainti pass 2 gta it is said, to reco 

this ecree virtually gives 
Seatac; pr 
Secowpanizs’ Court.—Giving @ Fi 

Pin and others v. _Rogersom.—. 
271, 4s. 6d., damage susta’ 

and 
ver all that have ‘rallen 
es him about 27,000/., 

‘alse Character to Serv: 
Ss n action was teomela t tte 

the insc aetens was composed b ed by the Pag b= Hd a bth hie visit gly left her. Disko d by jealousy, = im- | and her elder nephew, | tomed U Yates to woes deksotant had given a good parted her sentiments to a female visitant, and Mr. A. ARS, the late Fe pati 2 to the So gy a, Arts, a he ha | bers usly prosecuted for robbery and fae earnestly the infidelity of mankind, | Adelphi. ebrated In June, the plaintiffs, being in bis’ 
i! o & | Dr. Aikin oe a era poli applied Lat by ro | Lap! or repel to defend: when, behold! one of the se ts of the suspected lover Te for a character, who him pectable eee was ed, who brought a basket fr is master,] Mi ilitary Execution at the Mauritius.—A m tary eX- | man, possessing both abilities and character highly commenda- ecorated with the flowers in seaso: ed with | ecution took place town of P » IN | tory. In consequence of this, the clerk was eopeee. — the nosegays, which being removed, the triumphant fair dis- | September last, of a private of the 87th regt., who had binging Rego toe Se Find is cnc Ama covered the green peas; and thus her grin in- | shot at his corporal. © motive: .ta: the crime, the pri- Plaintiffs then heard for the first time that he had been convicted stantly converted into immoderate fits of laughter at this pay said, w as simply a wish to get rid of his life. 48 | of robbing the directors of the Southampton Railway. Thi droll adventure. As he visitor, bei ite famili court-martial ta be shot to d e | offere of 20/., and he t ned ne, et # 

in the house, and fond of dai , She insisted on eating | P er was marc - de m the condemned cell to the Whe cee ee path g in his pelle ay and the the peas, that they might not cause any more ——— in | barrack escorted by th officers and « soldiers of the guard | s-count’ would stand thus The loss of the be > 202. 5 & family. But as her sobre was easily discern a, they | that had been relied —— by the band of his regt., | expense to officer, p , &e.; total, 229/. 12s. ; and deducting ent no further than the rules of Pe mtain his remaii 1022. 7s. 6d, found on him, wh ag * handed to 4 
lai 1. 4s, Gd. It was only ae essed one pottle. After the lady — immediatel y bef cely, however, had i basins, ft ast ane that defendant was not 

a z ustifie: nce: serious vidence having 
ncil was held, to deliberate on the Bed of "the re the | rst strokes of the mu ued drape is, and the fi i facts. Evidence b been mainder. The. dai ghte: r had now no objection to sell the: em notes ‘ot ee * Liat March’” es Saul, pte: by the band, given of te parment of the Caged ad fea Board aot po . 

i er 0: iy again ; a oth g psi es Fm me plant “for the fall amount, 1271, 4s. 6d. it more fi he interest to s ‘o her range the eolony, and who formed part o p Mayor’s Court.—Lockett v. the Bank of England,— which wa accordingly done, Ey this sod acti ay agence which rted the prisoner to the place of his | nis case came before the Court as a claim for bag tg wi ispute between him a wife, Madame locak execation, fell beck 1 to the igpid warty with fi . | the good-will and interest of Mr. Lockett i in the Cock Tavern, me good * and insisted on boast ee her friends with this er himself, 0 a the ante : paced athena ae gs Se nee oe Bank of E d. The Yarity; but the attorney knew better ure his im amounted to 1 sum of 18,9941. Sir W. Follett own ini to the Mar » bo t t was, “however, eehny at as he approached the spot stated that in this case ion of the Bank of eae ad promised to preeure him aque But where his are was already di aes Oe i fi oun - which | desired the pr of Mr. Lockett, w povalyand was fre. — the peas set down Ly the table, when the loy ereho his coffin was deposited, his countena y porting pig sce os gy! i The public, in required lowers came in, to visit the | pale. _ But the speetily rallied, resumed | the self-command this pad for public improyements ; but the Act determined that Marquis, and seeing this unin t to ae gee lads y thus he h i suffered | inall such cases nd individual should  madhactaraatd ea gis as it were, fly in his face, he conce. tment, | his eyes es to be ba andaged, and submitted to his fate with Locke is Lop asa Goo of es Pat to we ity to pay a visi syle i ‘perfidi aire and resolution. When the firing party, which fates had cond ed claim would be the profit made by ress, who very one thanked him for his pe msisted of pag! toc commanded by a serjeant, was | Mr. Lockett as a ta poses gon be eaginaste 2d be able to pe prt they had a : =n flavour. called out, and the to fire. give gener are There woul beraps her carrying the matter s he then told her that she gs that he fell down piqee eal ea ones leet of pee ae must = till the —_ be tasted them, aes fainting fi 1 thies i in er to avoid ti the instance, he prove that to make ten gallons of soup it re- gave opinion of the goodness. The lady, fee! eelings of : mpoeaen which might, either at the mo- | quired six caives’ heads, ibs. of butter, and élhs of flour, The guess his meaning, and confounded at the si F his Recorder gree’ pas do you give itt son which i orm transp: He then related to | party, the men to bases lot it falls to form it are not al- an ave e Fears of 1837, 1838, 1839. that period her ge last meident ; but “she, not suspecting what had | lowed to load their own mus eg but these are handed to et 6 calves’ heads—(Loud A Bsa 3 happened, affirmed that they were not the same them indiscrim: at ¥, So} eing loaded with ball, and | give 10 —— 2g age estes: 2 balf-pi “3 brs ag ong This enraged him still more, and he required to ber with blank caridge. ak we 4 S 7619. 6s. (Roars of pln By ay There was also crs in which pe ies self had placed the pottles, and| 4m American Toast.—The following was given by Mr. | another way of making ‘mock turtle, and that was with scalps, adorn flowers. Not able to produce | bg of Yonkers, New we Nes 50s on a late occasion :— | and two s were equal to a head. er—Two acaips hi ox q to admit of no terms of 0- the state of New York— — + os ee 06308 ; : thet would bf are, ——— the peas again ! "rian eater ns wor Remag heer ened pear pti ears, heavy grass, | Gnce 245 gallons, or é (hihi oe Sly secret inclination for the lady (the t beauty | and no small potatoes,” exposing ‘he seurets Ay 4 net 
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(Laughter.). Giblet sonp would be the mext head. (A laugh.) | swore that the two water iag-pots returned by the plaintiff were 
Thirty sets of giblets would make ten gallons of ae tt berm sets | not worth picking up i road ; that of all the dahlia-seeds 
ad been purchased ; that would give = own by the plaintiff only one had ever bloomed ; and that he 

et Vid., 15054. 10s. 8d. (A laugh.) er Did ae ad heard the who was planting the lilacs and laurels say that 
nothing but giblets into your soup, Sir William? . Taugh.) his master Gapintit, ) knew they were more fit to burn than to 
Sir W. Follett—Yes, my bre ut en raphe, =" would ea at ‘d An witness ee that some of the 

Td., 27202. 13 . Soup bouilis the whole job.. One of them would h une it, and thought 
50lbs. of brisket of beef made 10 gallons. Mr. Lockett had had | hi if well paid, for 407.; another would have poe! it for 50/.— 
7141 of brisket ; ould make 1 ms, Or 31,1 Tiff s' p, and the jury, al ey pacpees 

basins, 14241. 2s. 8d. sonp followed. (Alaugh.) 84,128 me time, returned a verdict for the plaintiff for 
basins had been sold. (Laughtet.) That would produce, at 8d. | s z 
each, 29041. 5s. 4d. The total for p was 16,2531. 1)s. 4d. Lon Se . Burford, a baker in business in Long- 
(Roars of laughter.) He would now come to the dinners. These | lane, who sold under the snare — was ce a with 
we harged 1s, 10d. each, and the ani t 4666/..9s. There | fraudulently aaacheaae halfpe: ‘o the scale in which the bread 
w other dinn where y were supplied, which were | was placed, tins defrauding the public of halt-an. ounce upon each 
charged 2s. 10d.; a fowl, or S idered sufficient for | loaf. The Common Sergeant stated that Burford, who was a 
two persons; a » for four. Recorder—It used | wealthy tradesman, had coon veral times warned by the leet 
to besaid a se too not e! jury of his practices, and had given agp to the ~ 

and needy wi al 
fine of 10/. to the —- and be imprisoned in the House of Ton: e! 

the mock turtle. (A ay ed Two bottles were put in ten gal- | rection eer ne month, and that he be further imprisoned u until 
lons, and 177 dozen n thus consumed. e counsel said, | the fine he pai 
the gross profits — ~ found to amount to 4705/. 17s. lid. c P 
A number tradesmen were called to prove a supply of the lice. 
good things of this world. Thomson, the cook, said that in b Moo 7 a 
times they sold 500 basins of sou bei aber N Ho — Rie who was 

pepe ago pos a » charge of omen Seed notes and post-bills, 
caraeGes to be the issue of country banks, at the gaming-house 
of then! ony Leicester-square, and also at the gaming-house of 

Strar b mination. 
PSs rs years w randy, 29: 

french and ee wines, 
14,659 ; but from this was to be Fah the amount oe stock on | Played agai st the bank until his losses amounted to 525/,, which 
the 4th of Dec. 1840, eae e average annu: st appeared to he p id in country - Subsequently the prisoner went to 

7201, The porter and ale supplied to the house was 7s. a day, or | C00k’s house, and 2 of money, which he paid with 
199, 4s.a year. On e 3782/, 4s. expended for wine, he esti- oma notes. Thompson went next day to the city, and applied 
mated the profit at 3959/. 17s.—Recorder : 3959/. 17s.!| That is | 2¢ the bankin, ‘house where th peared to be payable, 
a little more than 100/. per cent. (Loud laughter.)—Mr. Adams: | 24 discovered that they were forgeri Heimmediately stated 
It is, my d. The fit on rter is 71 per cent. A pipe the circumstances under herent oe nad ceived the notes, and 
of wine would cost, with the duty, 847. He supposed it to be showed a disposi t tance for the feat a te of 
kept in bottle three years. The interest of the outlay, corks, the prisoner. yr Cook, the other gam! bling-house 
&e ‘ould make the cost 108/. 7s.—Sir W. Follett: How man keeper, sent his wife to other meres ouses on aiecion a the 
glass are m ma bottle at the bar?—Mr. Adams: Four- | 5@™¢ kind, a similar account to that rendered by Thompson 

teen, at 6d. a glass, pr ing 7s. (A laugh.)—Recorder: The having been gi abt utertained on the subject by 
both ust be ve or the glasses very small. (Laughter.) the officer, who, with the assistance of those parties, succeeded 
—Mr. Ad : ton wine sold by the glass was 121 per | ™ apprehending the prisoner. Daniel Forrester said t at he 
ook, lig ttt i Agreectsaniicat. Weck cheniioed. ail te found bay prisoner, and told him he was charged with forgery. 

tradesmen’s books. He found in the three years that 4655/. 3s. Prisoner said that the notes were not forged, but fictitious. Wit- 
was paid to the butchers ; poultry, 781/. 2s. 2d.; the fishmonger, | 7°58 found in prisoner’s pocket tter addressed —— Johnson, 
3251. 13s, Od.; bakers, 727/. 7s. 3d; hams, 116i. 14s.; sauces, Esq., 7, Leicester-square, enclasing three bills on stamps to the 

36/. 5s.; butter and cheese, 347/. 5s.; green-grocery, 504/.; soda- amount of 525/., the sum he had lost to Mr. Thompson, whose 
“water, 302,; stout, 592.; and 172 dozen of wine for the mock- | Tame appeared to x sir! e been mistaken, and 6/. in money. The 
turtle soup, 3017. 3s. 8d., making atotal of 7s71/. He found ne te pai ad aes meee cad gertn the er ae seat le | 

> b ;, pa Sagal ge ad been supplied, which would make 166,240 should b id apan’a little spitnleaevee: a Inthe coach, 

polation tr aay patoPagtiag for somp boul to2al. 2s, ae ‘sd.3 Esq., stated that his address was “ astle-grove, county 
RoR dy ag OU 17s. 5d. 43,366 Ibs. of meat h: Louth.” Mr. Bacon, engraver, stated that he engraved exten- 

paces nn is : or fonsu ad sively for country banks. as notes were en from plates i 
lowin: pound each pers inner, his possessi: which, like @. 1S engraved for country banks, 

yy = =o “ never were 0! out of his He had seen several notes in For- 
of oe powest a fowl or flags pace 

been supplied in three 

igeons ; and a pigeon dine fou poultry id wished to alter } ae os oteaiy weegen ly 

thus oo 2 Obst. 43 Bats as steaks were put in the pi from twenty to. were © sent. The was such that ink 

pies, th only c¢: to serve three. e would run upon it, and ek —eece ba .¢ a signature in 

i -, 2 Yoo pte cent., would be 6512. 7s.6d. The soda-water | the ‘ition in which ij Oo the bankers. A 
charged 6d., but cost 2jd.. The profit on quart bottles of clever pri d been re a with pcoerea to all the pra agi in 

Fhe er had 

three The net profit 
per annum would be 4005/. 17s. 11d. 377, ns of soup have and precision. He said tha 
been m: in the three years, numely—Mock-turtle, 166,240, specimens were never to any but banking-houses, and in 

and fi scalps, 3920; giblet, 32,848 ; ~ tall, 59,360; bouilli, most instances they were returned. There never was any appre 

31,072; and gravy, rere basins; god o was allowed | bension entertain’ that they would or c be’ converted to 

for waste, eating — 30,372 Dasin: (A Tonga 3 5 @ purpos ed to him that th 

Mr. pod looper: os ct iets +: reduction of damages, and ob- 
he great body presented desired that ample 

justice shoul be ee to the daarant, but he wished it to be 
¢ that these improvements would put no money i obtained. The m es of i 

their onan id they pe aid be improvem for the public benefit. | 2¥ity were greatly on the increase, and ded the prisoner. 
They w be as railway or d irectors, who Queen-Square.— Destitution.—The m trate stated that he 
hada potter oak ‘noe, tiay had done it for the public good, | had received a note, of which the folio’ is a copy :—“ To the 
and no one who walked im the neighbourhood of the Bank but | Ho oulins justice at the Pollis Court, Queen-sqr.—‘I 
would fecl how much these improvements were requi t the Libe 4 of. writeing these fou lines before your Wurtchip 
— LP egrervs the damage as foll —Lease, 1500/.; fix- | en stateng: cong eur possible distre: We’re a poor man and 

x aaore, good-will, and ali er damage, 50007. ooman, with five chilther and hi elf out of e ply. Plase if 
Tot a, 5000.2 3 beiog 12 .0002. less than the claim. yer honn: d be ind es to send shum buddy to shee arter 
Si iu BatFFS” Count — Puller cm Mace Shin efendant, J.Cur- their disthress bekaise they are nat fit to e before a gintleman. 

mberwell, late for Si h rand Mary Com ourt, Dacks La 

fuse 
his premises ; but finding on inquiry that there 
bility of the po Ww" 
Pi 
any fi 
wil 

‘dians, 
ad 

baer to him for celief at the warkote, and on 
id turned round and, in an ‘insolen' 

go to the magistrates 
sac if 

pee 
id ge t 

eal Gregorie directed 
fi as he appeared Mr. 

Gfegorie ong “Have ee been to ae workhouse this morning 
“Yes, S replied © Mc, Gregorie— 

mc Eaee crags sod 

ad : 

mess extended, you have proved yourself ae bes 
Your object in going to the workhouse 

‘a: desire mae only te impdse upon, but 10 i 

authorities there ; and I do hope that, if the ladies and gentlemen 
who have honoured me to-day with their Sarneeaee x 
come acquainted with your conduct ‘eros gh that o 

ve 

d down on his k 
excuse ; tate ‘T thoneent it visit by sa thease ” 

-orie—You could not, ee ee tem —— Peart. ing, 
i oO ne her whenever yo joney. 

M NE. r young men ught before the 
me trate on the following charge :—An Inspector stated,.that he 
aw the prisoners in ane ba tre of Grove-street, amden-town, 

n his han at one end 

Be 

time was quite true. The magi: 
eee: 9 pone d — Sane: about for 
ing alm Ich w: uch the se titiges “tt gainst the» 
law Ban ma not ote atiSered They srere locked up, and direc- 
tions a that they ry oty ted bizah by the officers of the Men- 
dicity iety, in rtain Saeatiee they are re nown 

TATTERSALL’S.—Tuur 
With reference to ie members present the ‘petting i in the after- 

colt was backed at 15 to 

' 

i 

va aes a not. t 

: 
noon was tolerably brisk. The Ros alie 

Whistle opened at 25 tol, a was backed freely. It appears, : 
indeed, that he is now the best favourite in Scott’s stable, 22to1 
having been bid against Mars! » without eliciting an 

, 
‘oes 

asonen: en Peccrge quotations ust the ew horse: : 
of the afternoon :— vets ; 

ERBY ‘ 
15 to wetpondicion Winices 50 to 1— compres 
16 to 1— Palemon (tea = 
22 to 1 — Marshal Soul 1000 to 15 Bah re: Star) 
25 to I —Kniglt "of . the | 2000 to 25 — Negus (tak ca J 

. Whistle (taken) © | 5000 to 50 — Ben Brace (tak en) 2 
30 to 1 — Pce.Caradoc(off.) — to 19 — Van Ambdralitt) 
40 to 1 — Duke of i 000 to Hd — Mustapha (taken) 

ton (taken) 2000.to 10 — Arcot Lass ¢. (ta.) 

GAZETTES OF THE W 
DECLARATION OF INSOLVENCY. e Woo p, of Atkinson- 

places] ae Surrey, corn and coal dealer: : 
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.—7. M‘Doxnutu, 3 Pall-mall, - 

St. riewes! Ss, Westminster, boot andshoe-maker. 
BANKRUPTCIES SUPERSEDED.—S. Smita and S. Sarri, 

Manchester, engravers.—G. Lewis and J. Baost, ‘Thorpe-le- 
Soken, Essex, carpenters.—T. J. BAray, Mortimer-stt., Mi iddle- 

of Berkhamstead St. Peter, 
brnsh- 

. MANSHIP MILLS, 0: 

x . Rawpoen, now or a aof Reo 
make ICHOLSON, Manchester, neo Bua 
Stokesley, Yorkshire, flax- spinner.—A. Bro 
R. Brown, of Li 5 ep, a = T. ca: of Live 
manufacturer —R. N, © 
owner and seal “engine butter. — 

of Glouces ster, Lape 8. ROGERS, 
J. WA of Barrell of Newport, Wanaakuahire, grocer.—. 

Well House, Boughton, Chester, silvers é SHALE, the 
youn; a - - pape BD umber, Liucolnshire, linen-drapet-— 

J. Fea , Yorkshire, woolstapler.—T. PAYNB, 
Bidmyart, Herefordshire, wctuaier— Sa AN, Seymour-place, 
Camden-town, Middles weller.— bet » Hol A 
Yorkshire, groce 
Birmingham, 

.—J. STEVENSON, adybum, — 

G. GILLESPIE of Ghagaw: ee a bn 
merchant.—J. Scortaxp, bee Kin cardia ipowrner.—-JOHN re 
of Dundee, wig- maker LBERT Buatir, of Gettybeg-mill, near 
a wool- merc’ 4 

t Fitzroy Hoase, Southampton, the 
Esq., of — — of @ 

ife: er 

io 
Thomas 

Bloo! R 
Silvanus, 2d son of G. Snowden, Esq., of Ramsgate, 
ase of the late Hugh Sandford Harriso: on, Esq-; 

House. ; 
p.—Oa the 14th instant, at Howard Lodge _ el f 

wens eines George infant son of Wm. igor Boas Tayl ‘or, ag 
At Brighton, on the 13t th in: rs. Everitt, relict o — late ee path 

Nicols, Esq., nghani- f me 
., the beloved wife of D. T,. Pidgeon, of Un ce, Cama 

own, aged 50.—Om the 13th instant, at the resi leoee of her her 
Camberwell Green, Mrs. Sarah Chilmaid, in the s5th pd rae 
~—— the 1 i t,-in Upper H arte street, - 

gl.ter of Charlies an, A 

Printed by Musas. Rrappuay and Evans, Lom ro 
ect tree in the Seep ne ice ae in the City of LOR 
don, and Published hem at ‘the oe ARLES-STREST a 
Cc a patna, ix tan Coty O00 where all ABE : 

tad Commnications are tbe sed tothe Eat 
Saturday, January 16, 1841. on Dae 
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No. 4. _____ SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1841. Price 6d. 
"PROSPECTUS OF HENCHMAN begs to infornl Cultivators of the | CARNATIONS: FICOTERS ToL Cee Nos: AURICULAS, > x ‘ s nfo’ 3 ‘ - en E Ba fe RD E NERS CHRONIC bes - Jes rtsease, that he a now supply, from —_ Sosive of | H GROOM, Walworth, near London, b 

sO 
k oint- ‘Seat is fine Seedlings a bin pay geen ich wi ment Florist to Her Majesty, begs to Ne Blo. 5 lt Profess: ey. cncecssfl — Se at marten Also 5 good n med variets cs for | the attention of the s Nobility, Gentry, and ublic his extensive 

iene is admitted | to be better ter understoodin Great Br pee exhibitio —Edm: n, tek n. collections of the above Flowers, which he a 
Rimes COteehy, eect the se a ee ee > Senpere | Modexate peices. He has also a good stock of Lith ts ‘i hie onal the patronage it receives, and the desire there is Cut ENDON aie ERY, ISLAND of JERSEY. punctatum and album. Catalo; noe Ss can ex of Lita sncitol foam to extend the knowledge of its various branches. Many thou- ENE et wr ea begs particularly to call the attention ee cation. 

sand persons are engaged in the business of Horticulture asa == ar Growers to his unrivalled colle of Pears, especial 
means of existence, and a vast number more are interested in the pean Leon eeetere wakhpe Be ii " aeneity acknowledged ‘i 
subject, for gardens are now an indispensable part of the domes- a be the best in cultivation. — —Apply as above, or to Mr. Witort, W TOODLANDS N URSERY, MARESFIELD, near tic establishment of every person who can afford the expense., po Middl rees 5s. and 7s. 6d. each. Letters, post- VersIELD, pcb and at PARIS No one will, therefore, doubt the advantage —— may be de- with fefetones: will be promptly ‘attended to. Also his List, Wr mM Woo p Son respectfully in vite the attention of rived from the est ment of a Jonrnal condui in ap honest dn wats Eng and 800 Names, may be had on applica- = Nobility, Gentry, ptcerliry and the Floricultural Public in and liberal spirit of good-will to all, who - engaged ee tion by letter, po: ger nei r unrivalled and boundless stock of Roses; and 
in ee - a arog and who will thus havea Coe Sa ER STENTS aye egg eS ORE) hav ue ord y large importation from the Continent, cheap means of in mmunici 0 n professional subjects. ‘TOHN ak bye atk ERYMAN, BLANDFORD, they are fally palin to execute any commands with which 

The one vroposed to be followed e Be peer a of THe begs to ce to wers of Dahlias, that he intends hey ar be fa’ Pate 
GarpENERs’ CH LE, is in RST PLACE to make ita | sending out in May next, Plante of his beautiful SEEDLING and Son beg leave to offer Roses as under, warranted 
weekly eecieth of posiosine date that ens upon Ho sicciines or | DAHLIA, Amy Robsart.—Colour, blush white edged with purple, | ai Ppenntital Wetch varieties, = to their ceo Vgc Garden Botany, and to introduce such Natural History as has a | very high centre, throws itself well out of the foliage, a decided N.B. Plants added to the er GRatrs to compensate for 
relation to Gardening, together with Notices and Criticisms of | improvement on Dod’s Mary, and a perfect show flower. It has Carriage and Packing 
every work of importance on the subject which may appear. | been approved and ordered by several exter ers com- Now ape od deliv ery, asunder. Per doz Per 100. 
Connected with this part of the plan will bea WEEKLY CALEN- | petent judges.—Plants 10s. 6d. each. Fin ‘d Ros £0 ll0or# — 
DAR OF GARDENING OPERATIONS, givenin great detail, and a Giit’s ee e of all the leading Dahlias may be had o Half poronwe ao Por ny ta 5 0 
so adapted to the varying seasons as to form a constant assist- plication res healthy Stock of tower Boag Foreat Trees in Fine Half Standard aps 5 a 600 
ance to the memory—Foreign and Domestic Correspondence heb sing of trae hae Orders w ill receive the most prompt Extra Fine Half Standard do. ts 710 0 
upon Horticultural subjects—Reports of Horticultural pe rakie att n.—Blandford, ] Dec. 1, 18. Dwarf Roses aay ee 110 0 
and Proceedings—Notices of Novelties ; in short, wide eae al Fine Dwarf do. .  . . ae a 210 0 
can tend to advance the profession and benefit the c on of rae. Mw - MILFORD whan NEW ROWFAT PEA.— Very Fine dwarf aa Sc eokts 315 0 
the workman, or which may conduce to the pleasure of nie em- ea grows to the Pee of about four feet, is Extra Fine do. 0 18 5 00 ployer. Thus the GArpeNner, the Forester, the Runa Arcui- very I Smcy cay great bearer; boils a Ligr-eeoe en colour, nes ay oar Noivette Roses , 6s. : 2 : > 4 TecT, the DratNer, the Ruap-MAkKER, and the CorracEr, willall aah is pe Tg moat’ to Knight’s Marrow in flavo! , and well cal- do. very fine 
have the improvements in their respective pursuits recorded. culated Hed - secondary crop. It is now ready ie be sent out by Ros oe nciers and Amateurs are sell invited to erty ae “wen. GARDENING is in many respects the art of creating an Arti- | WM. You of the Milford Nursery, near Godalming, Surrey, Wood and a for their Catalogue of Roses, containing all the 
PIciAL CuIMATE, similar to that in which — are naturally | at 2s. per ‘quart, or 15s. per peck. varieties worthy of n — which may be pe — ra he pcr found: evidence, oreres regarding the real nature of climate, W. Y. has grown the above for the last three years, and thus tion to Mt Nursery y in London of Messrs. Nixon as concerns vegetation, is greatly wanted. om it a fair aa be He —g a alo oan itto de ea ae = —o Portland street. ates qumniiketa, ait teres! topi gentlemen ’ e leading sorts o: an S, 2 
shiek siete toe Soman ae netae ate soon bp of | and have Kindly attached Red severe need an : reof, v offered at very Hiherel pe wa ster pe —<- of the 
the various parts of the creation each on the other, will also form Highly a yR 9 asee ie sg oe ee beter who can be supplied with a Wholesale Catalogue on ap- 

. See eae Feutaice will be the introduction of informa- Pervieskabiy zood ae Gnevitir, Es Esq., Mil iford. y : a eaniion tion to their enormous supply of Roses, W. W. and Son 
tion relating to FORESTING, or ARBORICULTURE. This is one Highly shores = — Gro. eyo Esq.» econo a would wish to solicit the rg or of their friends to their splen- 
of the most important subjects to which the attention of the pub- Ditto ditto J. ery oi 3 ing’ es st mee did collection of Gerani ‘amellias, other Greenhouse 
lie can be directed ; for it is often little understood by those who arkably fine-flavoure aor dina tae Maine ei Plants and Climbers; also Americ ican, Evergreen, and —_ cee pad have occasion to practise it, althongh the amount of property NB. B.—W. Y. has come bey dispose of some fine non Shrubs, Forest uit-trees, shee rg a fen corre “sore “08 ze 
affected by the management of timber stands second only to that | Potatoes, at 4s. per el. lorist’s Flowers, and every artic * ine, wane 

Eire be epegeicenig en yey gig ee CUCUMBERS. pape ob iin ob Soya, yen pa ber and regulate its growth, the value of i e extent to whic’ r 4 S fe 
it is influenced by soil, and consequently to what circumstances Ee Spor ameegd pla A ms ee 9, In order to make room for an entire new and very a 
are to be ascribed the great inferiority in quality of the same spe- SION-HOUSE ST. eg to inform their fri plantation of Roses, W. W. and Son have found it necessary to 
cies grown in different places, are all points to which attention sen thet public by they ners “Seeds of the following Cuc amie clear several extensive quarters of large ornamental trees, con- 
will os given. We shall endeavour to collect information upon | Teady for — D. Backs ces — of large well- dine Chest, 0 of — oe 
that very important but much-neglected subject, the d: es of Man sale sag te . . = 5 3 ed | oe s, Flo steering. 3 Horse Chesnu ag Be _— gad Cutemmee _ ‘trees, and the cause of their decay, whether natural or acciden- Wot ed 4 . . . . a { lms, Maples, in great r, 7s : pr 
tal, as well as to convey the earliest notices of the introduction of ing rer ae spine . . Pc a a | Moved with perfect adi, A ar wou e foun ¥ new species, which promise te pe ey oa wing og auty or value pnp — tan ta Se | tageous to any gentleman about to plant 

| Bab phccteoneg oor filly bana green gaan Farmer Allen's Suffolk Her 13.0 [HE GREAT CHATSWORTH CONSERVA- 
attired ic he mca ALENDAR, oe outn Si ae er Kitchen- — and Flower cats, comprising the new and | TORY.—One of the most important features in the 
\ ei chad Ganpe ers ONS ved variet j | of this magnificent Conservatory, isthe entirely new cc Although it is not ‘Tatended to occupy our columns with the | PPro Ginny, edapind tenes is novsitpena Meaney Of &p- 
wraiee ote eee © paren nt of | (\UTHILL’S MELON, and SNOW’S appa yea pearance are acknowledged; and having now undergone most 
aoe te * Snail Wtasigaes gue ve is tab td comet ra BE .- CUTHILL begs to inform Melon-growers that the | satisfactorily all the various trials to which every alteration clude the general p! i n oO! 
planfs, whether upon a ora i asmallscale, Whatever, ee above has. "proved to be the earliest and most xe heaters it of season and bee on can subject it, its vee tyes par xe 

i ‘arme hi ened for four years from the 5th to the 10th of May, and | riment may be regarded ‘as complete. It has establishe: gre fore, may be found = n that respect to the F: = ae medals from the Jeading societies round London ; agood | superiority to every ot! rn method now in use, regards be constantly reported. 3 . Ps = inten To the FLORIST our Miscellany will hav: ue much interest, not | flavour, scarlet flesh, very prolific, eons mh of gece oo rope ao pea — of ap it, a ro 
only because everything relating to tho and beautiful pro- Also Snow’s Horticul ty Prize bes : i, - . ao oe ; — se eee ae a ice vepand Seger 

pen son gicg amrstentn Siar ae be constant treated of heen hen Wy mahtreae of Oar donde la gudek Mentens, rison unrivalled in the qualities necessary for the retention of “ = a manner as to m im thoroughly acquainted with | been $ * merits or de er of ae -rarieties, and with thon beat modes | flavour,.a high bloom, length 16 to = epee foe aren = a = sap ae - Tights age roe oo zt aed 
oi a = 0 because we shall take care that such | sent out before. Packets of the Mel est nee ‘ eae f mens 3 eo Glazing ea yer bese Ge eeaae 

Son by sompetin judges wallatasiptpercane eet | ou the Forcng of Mcionn wil We sent onthe RGGge of 26 62, | JOSEPH DEAKE: © Sermpe crocs ara an 16 by e jud, 6 1 interest on ; 3 . , ' 
a i mpeten pone a 4 fodne that deus tion of | each. Address to J. Cuthill, Florist and Horticulturist, Love Edgeware-road, a: e.t i tl of t nih eos 

4 i P Walk, D k Hill, Camberwell, near London.—A money order | worth Glazing was intrusted, is honoured by his Grace domestic and political News which i Usually found in » weekly Serial by incl it label, will be be Devoushire’s eotire aprotetiie of the manner in tern it has paper. We consider it unnecessary to dwell on this head further = Camberwell Post-office ; and by inclosing a pos en completed; which approbation his Grace has been pleased than to say, that we do not intend to range ourselves under the ent free. = signify by a most gratifying testimonial; and in so olicitin i the banners of any party; on the contrary, our best endeavours wi OT-WATER APPARATUS FOR HEATING | attention of such Noblemen, Gentlemen, and Horticulturist ge- be to make THE Garpeners’ Curonicue a full and comprehen- H RAL BUILDINGS, DWELLING- HOUSES, | nerally, as may contemplate the erection of any building for hor- Sive Record of Facts only—a Newspaper in the true sense of the Ses, and SEAR SUFACTORIES, v m improved pi ticultural DEFDOSEE to the Glass and Mode of ages 3 which have word—leaving the reader to form his own conclusion and opi- | CHURCHES, an h eer b DANIEL on been so successfully cmplires at abe has the kind ions ; our object being the elucidation and discussion of the | ciples, and at very moderate charges, erec ¥ issi ment jaws of nature, not of man, = reader will thus be provided, in | EDWARD BAILEY, 272, HOLBORN. ey fin r Paxton - der ne ee ae laa rt marae seri 

Pern he senders raarans apts ptm toto cigs inno ore Syston perience he pry ents th. him ‘or € Conservatory w that in such cases may be re- pei kes sam aren geben events Sotho day as. will supersede | tion of this subject, Ganed paipenai tures, by tong uired; and J. Draxe begs respectfully to add, that he shail at oe en wee bees eins casipesten sgrementoned rendered their mode of heat. | all times be happy to furnish Lists of Prices of the Glass, orany a Lope at are happy to anscurice eth at they have already neue pony y very efficient, but very simple, and have combined | other particulars which it may be deemed desirable to obtain, 
Aejinhaaedaeveerastsatcs meeormaner Se Ee anes ot ber tus with my in the charge. The: = ete by letter, addressed to 8, Jermyn-street, St. friends and su seh whom the fol! dnrability ia ~ the apparatus with economy ‘y 
particularly supporters: ano prone erung nny ben have erected apparatus England, Scotland, and Ireland, for 
Prof ; a ee ee ee ee ce eae pa = SHEET GLASS for HORTICULTURAL PURPOSES. i resmeerGenen, bane |sr'wea. ae Glan fon net mployed by the Horticultural Society of London, in exécuting OBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, and HO) HOR EIUGi« 4 Professor Royle, of King’s Fhtes e | The Hon. — VW. the works of their splendid Conservatory, lately erected at Chis. 3 George Barker, Esq., Brieniaghen Dean of M. wick, from the designs of Alfred Ainger, URISTS generally, are respectfully 

_-G. Hentham, Bsqy Secre etary of the | John Rogérs, En ei tract in metal all descriptions of ate furnished with — of Prices, and every every particular re- 3 Horticultural Society N. B. Ward, Esq “D.and E. Bartey also co mn BI pay the above article, which has been adopted so suecess- 3 = ee le, Edinbu | Mr. Paxton, Gardener to the Duke of | Horticultural Buildings and Sashes, “hog by shoe = — La fully at Chatswo orth joan application to 4 DEARE Per iee 
yoga ae _ ‘TBeatord Mr_ M'lntosh, Gardener to the Duke roreme tae! wai sicher: wees’ they have the opportunity of Crown wn Glass mt * house, 8, Jermyn-street, St. Ji ames’s, and 100, 
gare Gardener to the Deve cr | a ee to the Duke of | €Xhibiting, amongst other metal cone i mi wang rag = Ges small or large quantities of —~ emg Pi item lof Norfolk. | | Portland and convenient kitchen apparatu, or range, ee Go ska cole, | Scumiat wechtabety Gok tote required s ire and panctually Mr. Woolley Sones te the ae Mr. Seapine url to the Mar- | tinued supply of ee ig and an arms re the public, | cuted upon the lowest Scaalenste treme. —o er, 7 Seco e |  quess of Westminster more complete than has hitherto on rought befo m pune en Raine: . Myr: Cooper, Gallas Ueewiliam. ee eenet © the: Duke of |" 1p ee Waey were the first to introduce metallic curvili- | Putty, Prepared atta etn oi 
panier nme Gardener to the Earl | Mr. Frost. Gardener to th near houses to horticulturists, and can refer to the mers sabe UPERB SCARLET GERANI alge ue ey to ee a ee aoe attached to the Pantheo: oem “ ose of their works, besides many WAY, Florist, eedsman, Se.,the Cherry Orchard, O) " asi 
Mr. Buchan, Garieocrts Eee = Want, Gardener r ae Earl others in this country and on the Cofitinent. ton Road, late Contenene  Somenity ta pb oe venerat a , Gar 0 Lord v a —— RT 5 

mon (Egerton, te toc Law, Fartenct to Lord Carlisi HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY ampere a er Soa and respectfully solicits a | -Me. Errington, Gardener to Sir P. | Mr. Booth, Gardener to Siz C. Lemo H a has com : having of late years paid much at- Mr. Baxter, of the Botanic Garden at | Mr: ‘Gres, Gardener = WEEKS & Co., ARCHITECTS, _ Praga ee pera soponsm ony General Fuvourite, “the Scarlet | Mr. Campbell Mr. trun ti. Vike Botanic ‘Garden CESTER PLACE, a ct CHELS: raniam,’? with the view to bring it, in a state of the highest s at Meares. u pul se Builders and Hot-Wi Apparatus Seawimetiinaia dil perfection, more intogenerainotice. P. C.is happy to say he has 
ee opiny eae metas | ee Garten: uuator of the Regent's leave to invite ite the attenti oor ‘ne Nobility, Gentry, and Horti-) <) ceeded beyond his most sanguine expectations; his exhibition Nee [eg te Roni urea ME Sti tat Gardenas | carat to inspect ter premises, wher may be seen 8 ve | oft giant the Morsultrat Soci. Garden, Chiewice, im iver } f ‘over - 4 i - st D Mr. Williamson, of the Botanic Gar. | Ms. Smith, of the Botanic Garden at ety of orticnleural soe, Gintad tage po ys ther Ho rticultural area ee Gardens on that occasion, and for ao the Soci - wen at Sheffield a! : se : i c. — ne to make this plan! Mr. Beaten, Gard Sir W. Mid- | Mr. Appleby, erections always kept ready made. i awarded him a Medal. P. jetons Bart. ee pita ie tema meet scoala To Hot- Water Apparatus, which is kept in action, is upon his principal study, and has taken much pains to cae be —_ 
=: ora bof cs Mr, fenzies, of Hope oe near | the most simple and economical construction. ———— peautifal variety both for pce aor wedi out.—N. Bs a feels aighbarh a Se secant 3 had = their eon oe — permis i 9 sd plants = aon true Shrub! and Scarlet ee 3s aera 5 306 

Amateurs, Nurserymen, Gardeners, and ob: T persons i in- Carnes Peano > mits "9 ‘Enights: ae cake; WAN D, to fit up a Small Green mips ie aes terested ay *Horticul incase pursuits, are inv ted an favour the | yr, Catleugh’s Nursery, Chelsea; of E. scot ‘Esq., Clewer aio including First-class Geraniums, omg ae jo aban Borah aggre wil ith communications upon subjects of Lodge, Edmund Antrobus, and at their | Orchidex, Dendrobia, Azaleas, Camellias, as, Creepers, c. &e. 
the ity, and. nter — 3 Ci Ghousesteer-place, "Ghelsea, neat — full particulars (by letter), stating species, quantity, and. Coven ent-Garden. More ip His oetanel af oak Newsies amacec ee Horticultural "Mamuiactory, ss est Cash price, to aseoees, ay Surveyors, 239, ee 
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A Second Edition, in cloth, price 10s, 6d., of 
iB ig etary ages" = NATURAL waste 

SIOLOGY, MENT. WAR. 
BEVAN, Me D. 

Dedicated by permission to the Queen, and illustrated with 
numerous — uts. 

nee Voorst, 1, Patern: 

eae on the Ist of eee next, here 
By Me Ge Stiuts, FES +, Gardener to the Baroness de Roths- 

noticed. Price 
to Non- Gaon 10s. 

Applications for insertion inthe List, made as above (post 
paid), will be attend 

Just as and may be had of all Bookse! 
CATALOGUE OF FERN ‘S, after the peor ment 
and stp cag ee hatha with Peseta from Presl, 

nd R cepsicamaa he dpe Authors by whom Species hare been 
deserined. &e. &c. By J. firey. Price 1 
W. Pamplin, 55, Frith-street, and 9, jie street, Soho-sqnare. 

To be published shortly, price Five Shil! 
ribigrn taht fic TREATISE ON THE GROWTH 

Natural Principles, in beds 
fractions and of the most aeonoes mical kind, wherein 

way not usually adopted —upon Trellises— throughout every period 
of the year—in Pots and tos he Sto fi NCAN, Au- 
= a co of the Melon,” &c. , Gar dener to Thomas Danie 1, 

ix Shillings, with numerous Woodcu 
HE LADIES’ COMPANION TO THE ‘PLOWER 

with ens directions for their Eutte: 
Lon ee by William Smith, 113, Fleet-street Fru gs 

ch, Fraser and Crawford; Du blin, Currie 

INTOSH’ s ew and Improved a G Te AL 
ENER, and MODERN HORTICULTURIST, Bae 

one vol Pca price 14. 15 exhibiting the latest and most 
n, = = and Flower Gardens, gpg 

Con > &ei, a. every month in ee 
anyon na anoriian, By Gnae Ma InTosH, 

Gardener to the 7 of the Belgians at Clare- 
sar at Dalkeith 

labour and experience of a life devoted to 
the bo Horticulture,” will be found the most useful 
piso only to the Amateur, but also to the operative 
a ever published. 

——— as Kelly ; Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.; and all 
Booka 

pHe “GARDENER’S “MAGAZI INE, Second Series, 
boards, with 690 Engravings, above 100 pod 

iniss te hn wee ok the ge, may y be had of all Booksellers, o 

er’s é ”” First Series, in 10 vols., is out of 
print ; but there are a few odd Volumes and odd goog in ue 

them. 

rs.applied for can 
The most convenient mode wih pee te be for appli- 

to-state what volumes or numbers of the First Series they 
y possess 

Nurserymen or Practical Gardeners may have the above, or 
“* Arboretam Britannicum,” A ragga rece wagicl “ Ency- 

lepiedi of Cottage, Farm, and Villa Architecture and Furni- 
ber sl — bs Repton’ ‘8 ene sed Gardening,” plain or coloured, 
——- rade price, by applying direct to the Conductor, at Bays- 

In one small volume, price 15s. 
paxrows POCKET BOTANICAL 

By cle lpi 
In what may be called an age of Cyclopedias, when the 

pression of a great pa bo of Benois i a into one volume, "4 
order to bring it within the m of persons of all ranks, is bag 
universally sought, it is pot desirable that the caress 
and rive connected with his profession, should be as ool ac. 
commodated as other classes in Pthis - No such work 
existing, however, prior to the — of the present yrwepetcerd 
its value = at ; Siztce it apap ote leo 
essen featu a scan 
— ss pen anda Teebn if 
st of this comprehensive ane ly 

odageek for the Amateur and Floriculturist; w! = 

Teasonab) [vantage 
— can spar 5 bo sufficiently estimated by those gh a have felt 

an assistant ; and to all such in agrvinar ys Ps 
minh secteseiell of h oe the Pocket Bota- 

Bond-street ; Orr & Co., Paternoster-row. 

DON LIBRARY.—At a Meeting of the Commit- 
of the London Library, held at 57, Pall Mall, on Saturday 

the sate of ‘<ornalen, 1840, it was resolved,— 
That i oe shall be opened, and Looks issued, on the Ist 
——— May 

a canine oney be now declared due, and the Sub- m 

athens requested to pay the same to Messrs. Bouverie and Co., 
il a a 
‘That the First Annual Subscription of 2. be declared due on the 

Istof May, 1341. 
‘The number of Subscribers has now reached 500. 

the i 6 
the 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. 
Fy XHIBITIONS AT THE GARDEN 
“aaa ae SOCIETY OF LONDON, for the Year 

1841. The Exhibi SS will take place on the — og 
Saturday, May ! Sth Saturday, June 12th; Sat day, July 10 oth 

EXHIBI ITORS. 
lows of the Society or not, will be at 

send subjects for exhibition. 
Where it shall be required, the Society will defray the fair and 

le expenses actually incurred by private growers in con- 
veying objects to and from “tages corny provided a detailed state- 
ment of such expenses be delivered at the Fruit-room in the 

ns, whether 

Garden, between the hours of ea aa 4 o’clock in the afternoon of 
the day of La seseirraml the statement to be signed by the exhi- 
bitor declaration of i its c ee 

sates ri OF OB seor ion EXHIBITION 
Exhibitors are earnestly ona to notify in writing, p 

ous to the day of meeting, what they intend to supply, i 

th be made for the proper distribution os 
hibition tables. The best places will be 

admission of 

that time, en determined that nos 
hall be admi into arden half-past *clock in the 
morning; and if the owners of any locked-up s, or other 
cases already ponies gee A a be in the Exhibition-tent at 
the said hour, such c: must be excluded from com- 

mens, whether of fruit or flowers, will remain un- 
’clock, when they will tard delivered into 

pe: 
touched until after 6 o 
the hands of the ex xhibitors, Oo are most parti pte a nea 

0 give away their cut flowers in the Tents, 5, onfu- 
nm has occ pally been produced by that tic 

DMI a EXHIBITO 
other $ Lequired to 0 ass! at in bringing i 

the Sheen” fer ‘exhibition wil dig admitted as hetutonire ehiee 
half. e Carter’s-yard entrance gate. 

before 1 i not ge erg: for which he is requested to apply 
en of all person: vane & which hour the Garden will be cleared 

pe 3 oficialy detaine: d there. 
Exhibitors any re-enter the Garden after! o'clock, when they 

will be required to gs a bape ding -tickets at the Carter’s-yard | 
gate, every time they pass 

TLOWER-S ANDS, 
siom will be made by the sastety for r placing on the tables 

such ~ as may be furnished = exhibitors: but as some 
flowers travel most securely when fixed permanently in boxes, 
po as many persons prefer Long Ln a. it phen 7 deter. 

ned that any exhibitors m their o stands, 
under the the iplouies compitios + ll 

t inches in height at the 
= lids 

- No box 
e, be allo stand upon 

the tables. If a box a counepenee. of the gested beste 
given is sent in, it may bi ore _* n the tables, if there is 
for it, but it is liable to excl: 

TALS. 
The Society distributes in Gold or in Silver three description 

namely, the Large, the Knightian, and the Bank: os 
n Medals 

of Medals ; 
Persons gai g several val be same denomination at 

ng 
i 

the thr three Meetings, may exchange them in the following pro- 
porti = 

Silver anksian Medal i is Temerenten by the —s 
r Silver Ke re ‘ * + 

a Gol TN IE ahh HRS «16 
A Gold arse 5 . . . . . 20 
A Large Gold 40 

If within one month after the Third Exhibition this year 
iattuaation: ‘cane have bie received te an exhibitor of the 
manner in h he desires his medals to be disposed of, all the 
peers boty hie will, - nee and a to _ 
through the usual public cewek es, without further notice 

SUBJECTS OF EXHIB vag ON. 
These will be nde mages into tro classes: for the first class nur- 

serymen will compete with nurserymen, and private individuals 
with private pee een iy and se hoe gecag 4 Bs re Mt will be awarded 

for the second class no distinction i Be made accordingly : 
between nurserymen and private individuals. 
No articles not ortinanennt produce will be allowed to be 

placed upon the tables. 
Exhibitors ay = well to make themselves acquainted 

the scoop amma scribed in the following list, as they will in 
a0 state under what letter their plants are to 

eularly requested to take notice, 

OF THE | Cta 8 Il.—Subjects with re regard whiet 5 
ted ‘to ae ie etiti OF bo distioction being m bs ae a adit 
Nu ymen and Private Persons, 

ger ctions of stove or greenhouse a 
imbers Ist | 2d | 34 

w. Cacti, the tall kinds in flowe +— | — | 1st] sa] 
X. Fruit, miscellaneous c: Meets ns of Mee 

consisting of at least three dif- | 
ferent kinds, peaches and nec- | 
taribes being cos sidered as form- | } 

nd - Ist $4 | —. 
¥Y. Gr ess F - : = Ist | 3 
Z. Pine-a pe — | — | Ist} Fn . 

AA. Peaches or nectarines, in "dishes of 
six specimens —j}—/]— | Ist} a4 

BB. Very finely-grown n single specimens . 
of emptor’ —— whathe er 

— | — | Ist} 24 old o 
CC. Single specimens “io mae ornamental 

| 
| 

} 
| 

| 
en entirely the | 

he judges 

plants. The medals all these | 
will } 
dis ii Bae —j}—-|—-|—-f= 

DD. Miscellaneous subjects of Ho rticul- 
ural produ ce mace comprehended 

der any of the foregoing hea _ Ast 

udges hav e pow Bhan asing or or imini nis. shin he Ju 
number and pith # Me als offer 

udges e from 
to bear in mind that the Society’ : eval 

andcu prious onan. be ut for 

; and secondly, NOT TO MAKE ANY AWARD 
in CASES WHERE THE OBJECTS EXHIBITED DO NOT 
APPEAR WORTHY OF A MEDAL; other —_ single 
exhibition may obtain a prize, merely ‘veca aus no better 
exhibition of the same class to oppose it 

gape — oe IsiTORS. 
The Gar will be opened o h day, to he alg and to 

Visitors, og Ghe o "clock, ‘under the following reguiati 
All Fellows of the Society will b mitted “without ticket 

oon hewn — Six bs Foe on “gating poe names in OOK a 

eiattors pa be = d only by ti btafned tt 
Fellows of the Soc ay 

All Fellows whe shall apply on or befo - cages the 6th of 
April, may obtain, at the rate of 3s. 6¢. each, any nomber of 
Tickets, not exceeding T 

April. 
of Tickets will be 

tion or written 

Each ticket will be available ore the admission of one Visitor, 
after One ce sane k, to'either of the three exhibiticns, at the option 
of the V: Vis 
All epenieuiions for tickets must be made at the Society's Office, 

Ah James Stirling 
Jo » Esc 
Gideon plo ca jun. se ta 

Esc William Walker, , Esq. John Edwardes Lyall, 

, Regent-street. 
Any tickets jong arden on the days of exhibition will 

be at the advai Aaqey s. each, 
No tickets whatever wil bsg issued except on the personal ap- 

plication or written of a Fellow of the Society. 

‘ERX AN San el 1 COLON: pat td GENERAL 
_— vibe 

x ‘pes 0, .s Ppa Ss 
iat tec tosh 

ward ard, Esq. Cc. E. M 
. Buckle, . ES nh 4 3 B. isovtone aa. 
sh no Henry Cappe . H. Ravenshaw, Esq. 

STEES. 
Edward Barnard, Esq. oa 
> om presi Capper, Esq. 
Au ts i w. por Bt.; 

—Mes: 

Thomas Richardson, Esq. 

Chr. Richardson, 4 ., Cornhill. 
rs. Sw wain, Stevens, a nd Co 

B 

may D. Thomson, M.D., 20, Gower-st., amt! Sq. 
GER. oo = A. Willows, E.1.C. Ser 
” 88 —Ed we rd Ri ley, + Bag 

hae es 
Ma 

ia ee 

The e guaral nti ee of an ample subscribed ‘capit tal. 
Unusuaily favourable rates, calculated with reference to Aus- 

tralasian investments. 
Participation in F ponite at e end of every five yea 
All the customary Sortios of accommodation *agrord ed by as that if error sin the awards of the j dges should occur, in con- 

sequence of mistakes the t of exhibitors in entering _ cending and prem —e vr: Scales; optional retention of one- third 

bjects they may bring to the m: Society cannot un- | of premiu' — lic ‘0 proceed without extra charge to other 

dertake to rectify such errors afterwards. co! mbes 8 
e.: case an exhibitor shall receive a first neg ta in any one wn chews nees ‘in India assured on toderate te ter 
er not be entitled to receive any other mi the aed ntl of £100, 

lette Age. hie Premium 
pees I,—Subjects for Bip pa , earn en aod Ps ve Persons 20 | | { { oe {as 4 Ue 

exhibit independently of each other; sepa being ; ne ga RES “Ciee 

offered for the ! or ye ‘urserymen, and for the o 2 es nics 3 ra Stace ste 4 6 6}418 

nahn ven - Specimens of Annuities recei =— for ghd #100 invested. 

e| dle clmaiug |—Age- | 20 1 30 4 | bo | 

: SE\SE/BS/SEl\Ee | Male 611 6| 6166 a1 5 10 16 3115 08 

ce a Female | 6 36/6 94 HE 4] 9.901132 
z 2 Z a Curistorner Cousins, Accountant. 

i Company’s Office, 126, Bishopsgate- aig Lendon. 

A. Azaleas, greenhouse, in varieti | ite a 

number aayvigonen ty? 12 pants -| — | st} 2d} sd | — MIN EDGINGTON, MARQUEE 

B. ions, not exceeding 30 blooms; — | — | — | Ist} ad UFACTURER to the Horticultural Society, % 
C. Pinks, not exceeding 30 blooms —|—}—118| 24 | pUKE-STREET, SOUTHWARK, foot of London Bridge. 
D. Piecotees, not ex 30 blooms .| — | — | — | Ist) ad The Nobility and Gentry are respectfully informed, that BED 
E. Heaths, Cape kinds, in collections of JAMIN EDGINGTON has on SALE, for the ensuing Season, 30 

speci Wee Geo st} —| 2d} 34] — | extensive STOCK of MARQUEES and TENTS, admirably adapted 
F. Heaths, Cape kinds, in collections of for Horticult) d Floricnitural Societies, Archery Meeting® 

G species . — | Ist} 2d} 34} — | Cricket Clubs, Public Dinners, Fetes, and Fancy Fairs, a5 a 
G. Exotic Orchidaceze, in collections of nally resist wet, are le, easily erected and removedy 

not fewer than 6 os Ist} — | 2d) 3d} — | and may be had of any dimen: ~. A great variety of margeet 

H. oe Tents, and Rick-Cleths, with s, &c., complete, New Se 

3 species . — | Ist) 2d — | Second-hand, for Sale or Hire. SNettin ng and Buntin for Pre 
I, Exotic Orchidacez, dingle spe specimens r es ; Archangel srg Tulip Covers, San Blinds. ‘ke. Tei ee 

of new and handsome — | —| Ist | 2d) 3d | for Emi ts. ty ew Zealand and the Colonics. hang 

K. Exotic Orchidacer, single spe — | — | Ist} 2d] 3d | Banners, either S untin, i oo every variety. Room = 

L. Pelargoni fa callestoes of 6 é var K rated with Flags for Public Dinners, Balis, &c. Orders Sa 

rieties, and pponen i2toa ek -| — | Ist] 24} Sd] 4th | aadressed 2, Duke-st., Southwark. A Warehouse at 208, Pi 
M. ne iums, im i eee oe 

eties, in pots of at ol ioe aes Ist 0 GENTLEMEN AND AMATEUR FLO RISTS. as 
not fewer > , N. Rhododendrons, in rag age fal pea a T° E PARTED WITH, a FEW HUNDRED 

lst | 2d | 3d | 4th ROOTS of that choice and at lower the 

P. ese or incolecions collec: Ke CULUS, at 42s. per h with Nam) - — ‘Sur- 

tions of from 50 to 60 DLs ~- fp ee] sa] | — Lips Peete ap neuen to fuse my , heae’s sual 

|» Stove or ht ad ew 2 cage oy 1940 © Lavi- 

a. aera nema et cane] — ||| St] — | SRS ata irre yeoe at 
a ‘ Seedling Ge a ge 40s, each, pre’ 

: ene of aifrent spent zee ig | 3a pe bo 8 ad 1th Fe ba next and. which, fa gave 
Calceolarias, aaah Uimget eo, i 

: abi jas, in sixes . — |} —/ ist} adj 3d | somuch 
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RT eee SOCIETY bai LONDON. 
a HE GAR 

y, that the THREE EXHIBITIONS at 
ciet 7 "s by erin ail rn year take place on the following 

—May ! meh Rboweed 12, and July 10. The printed Re- 

gulations ready fo for delivery upon application at this Office 
21, + Jan. whe S41. 

Tie miele paneaie 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1841. 

MEETINGS IN_THE ENSUING WEE 

“4 Monday — eC Se ae En ining a jt 8 = M 
Royal I a ae 8 P.M 

Tuesday -..-..--- Zoologi ee = py 

Psa a we —_ upon Cottage Gardens in a late 

rizes; and as this Society has | natural form. By way of manuring, some cultivator: managed their cottagers’ 

een par aennien pe atoe 25 we print the rules, for the 

guidance of others. 

The Cottagers’ Prizes arein money, and of the value of 2s 
5s., and 7s. 6d.: they are as follows: Br ahes MAY show, for the 
Pe best pots of Heartsease ; the best bunch of Wall-flowers; ¢ 

unch of Sto s the t bi ck: 
ea o best harmony ar the best 

t basket of Weantabloss Ak tthe JU LY show, for ‘he 
i the best bunc! six best p Aan of Hollyhocks ; t h of three Picotees ; 

best Ni ay of various flowers; the pound of Currants; 
the best pound of ‘ies; the fifty best French Beans; the 
best basket of | age es.—At the SEPT: ER show, for the 

les which, the ioliowing extra Prizes are offered by the 
President : For the best Nosegay, a Hoe and Rake ; for the best 
as vi a a ottage 

ee oe that the best sg laws followed 

oa aise: of encouraging the labourer in the cultivatio 

of his gar rden, wherever the system sgh been adopted 

y the subject much sooner than w 

intended. 

A versa ndent signing himself “A Member of the 

North Riding of beer me! Horticultural iat Floricultu- 

ral Soi writes t y 

has been p Se in this neighbour ood for a series of 

— by th e I belong, aided a their ciety to 
ble eal, ih tale of “Tyron ~ — ces at 

mnually, an i + 

winter, 10s. ; a Bs bade second, 5s. 
and Creepers, od agaleas 

co ampere e for prizes “se 
10/. a- year) aie oe receiving paro: 
re S aaeeet to exhibit, present to the Secretary acertificate jy 

his basin the small 
i 

stem and into ¢! 8 prunings, 
leaves, &c., are put and dug in llowing the simple 
syst oe ture above detailed, the Kentish and S 
growers rarely fail in obtaining abundant crops of superior 
fruit, oat bn far, and much more undant, than se 
produce of those trees t niet vee 
to nature. yer hended 'to 

charge poner to cee no eo My 
quiring this valuable aidition to the dessert.—R, Se 

sor tc cee OF SEEDS BY THE EAST 
gg f cqaue 

Our the import- readers d with 
ance of ‘plants | not to pacsiors te fally the advantages of 

diff usion. If any doubt this importance, th only to 

| consider the uses of Lager to m 

or clo 

ey have 
man, as affording him food 

icines, or rey eat geen manufac- 
res; or they may calculate th es paid by 

| the farmer or gardener from the scgetahle: georet ts of the 

soil, i that which is levied at our Custom Houses on the 

pot anufactured products of the vegetable kingdom 

oat evry one is psc that of 

staies diffused t hout the world, a great majority. are* throug 
_pecul to different places, also that the inhabitants tn’ 

different countries have from very ea been it 

f the society, or by 
cers of the parish where such resides, Any infri 

he disposal of the mittee 

adds another 5/., divided 

the co 

Both 

ttage labourers’ peaoien at the September meeting in 

each year; and it is gratifying to see the stimulus thus 

given en to that class of competitors. _ The prizes are strict] 
Cay 

cottager stone 
ent of the rule that the articles exhibited shall be oe produce 

ary the cottager’s own garden, to disqualify the party from again 
ranean By oe the fro ht of the society.—The rule above of bring- 
ing a ot recei parochial relief to be strictly 

saute vitedar 
second — ag efforts 

ble pi rodu ctions, w €. onions, carrots, turnij 
in many instances, /I may almost say generally, their hum- | 

hich ar Ps, pota- 

Sane 3 and a view to this 

| . as shall in ‘eset whey — the = ef e aan 

Gardens,’’ notices of the work that should 

b plants as 
neighbours. 

The result has been a complete orgs. in the appearance 

and culture of many cou puntries : so uch $0; indeed, that 

re A as for foreign commerce, are not the plan 

inally natives of the country, those which hive 

re introduced from other and often distant parts of the 

wo d. Li mits can hardly be set to the successful intro- 
t prin aciple es are attended att; to. 

ee ae 
ae consist in 

also 

lar pam saan a pleasing effect ‘upon. the com- 

pany, and is equally gratifying to themselves. _ heir 

only 

of f those into which paar are to be jp oneal In 

ety ; each prize has the society’s car rd placed upon 

name and residence of the jeanne owner, 
i inning the prize, together 

as care’ 

muc! rn be the Seaeibeadl result Pa 

upon by other so iat i if a produce the 

ee effects.”’ 

7. THE MANAGEMENT OF ; THE _FILBERT. | retaini 

y the étoipte The subject wil be commenced next 

week, which is as his can be ina state to | clim: q attend not only to the 5 es ae 

uire attention. In the mean while we re neta our | but also Oe on and —o pe air. We must, 

readers to turn to a short in another column, If | Moreover, observe not only emipeeature | > 
have i tal: of our undertaking given a ticular months of the year, but also = har ia ache grt 

: cp heat, as well as the greatest of cold, to which 
prominent place so humble a theme, it is because ials will be subjected. The tem ture, 

are convinced that one of the most useful applications of | jowever,*or that of the season of tion, may suffice 

pach is to thei improv ovement of the social and moral uals. Of soil, it is ss: only the chemical constitu- 

condition of the labouring classes. i oticed, but also its physical which require to 
si mor that is, its greater or poy nsi 

vb ped of absorbing . hd te) 

he s or less wa 

fond of cracking nu ts a 

Duke of fee gen intel prince for the purpose 
of rewarding those who culti Hed their 
ae ia teak sich ‘the past 

ried of sapere was excited rg was 
highly jonas 

hibition there were het 

best collectio: tions of vegetables, fruits, 
ad oT ar 

Re ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 

after ‘dinner, that the cultivation of 
so 

exposure 
fiiteatiderst atte ces to 

pone half-a-dozen times, with i hi 

British nuts is so generally rate and, though gardens, shrubberies, greenhouses, 0 

simple, so little under: sto wgie by i and | Europe with t variety of useful ai 

mera entirely overlooked by ers on Lge enc | plants, many of seem as much at home as in their 

— of fine filberts in yo husk is orna- | native sites, in uence of the successive introduction 

mental in ti e dessert, and much less 4 wnwholesome, than | of plants for a series of 5 The know, 
whic) i d it-trees from Armenia and 

them a bright ‘outside appeara ce, have been half roasted, our 
tone. 

sually y given ree 2 grt — rhe rier of cul- 

mite. _ The Duke of Buokingtom personally distributed 
unsuccessful candidates a small 

to try The show of n. 

cauliflowers, 

potatoe: 
les, celery, cabbages, cau 

onions, enrote, Bronte parsneps, 
garden an 

ys 98 were much improved after an 
visit or two of the judges. For example, a widow 
had attached to her oe ad a 

tds spac a yes 

g such 
system em of 9 over-eropping the pry: no ies to be by: 

Tn regard to the pli ghar ligt of the nuts, 
"Biiod te to gather 

who piece of 
ground which for some years had been tacle fe 
rubbish, having had it suggested to her that it might be 
better occupied, has now an excellent c crop of useful vege- 
tables upon it. ; 
The foll . 7 3 = 

which the exhibition at E Stowe: w: 
His Grace the Duke of ef Buckingham a omy soars in- 

tention of rewarding the ie eet acineteges of his : aoa 
Cottagers at the following prizes,— 

-kept and cultivated for the ceceasiis rid ideo 
i wane 

FS ea a OTS RT ee eT nT ae a 

3d Prize. ath Prize 
€1 10s. 6d. #1 Os. od, 

ene common Vegetables, Frui 
ey to be es 3 

~ 3d Prize. eis 

poe , Stating that e 
are grown in the fe garden belo ngin ee ri 

exhitite gore Pein pooper when peach nged for insp 
will be all nj and wi so be marked with the ; 

Me Vi vivo hae Ser favoured us with a copy of the regula- 

mark or letter of the tie iedividusl iho eatin owns 
which preset Stentor of the j 
who will therefore with the numbers, pam 

ns under which the Neath and Swansea Society have 

Saibaiiest Mana best m quite 
dry and stow them away in large 
earthen vessels, sprinkling a little salt them 
throughout the whole — Se ee es husks 

m getting moaldy and pone then be 
turned bottom upwards on ge oe ES 
ite De or kept Py ap! some other means : 
jars with lids might oy al ete Get bor thir es tee ac 

in this Bs 

and 
nifold ad to d 

from the introduction into this — of useful and orna- 

mental plants from congenial The object of 
remarks is to cl the aoe of aa 

ee ae tage, but also this country 
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tually be of considerable ——— to the country. | Pyrastri, &c., he B, . “they sometimes appear in| amongst which the seeds had dropped. Rhododen endrons 
pra of these I shall refer to in a future communication, | myriads on the suet all a ss ceed with me perfectly in the Peas aa soil, in which 
as I fear I have already too pe of your space. | not even avoiding objects = a thei — = es y and the Arbor Vite are the only things th ‘ 

mc! though it may | probably on their pa to t Saat gro of Kent to = = vigorously.—The fact I have now stated suggests q 
to many that India, be a hot country, has | clear them of the destructive Mphides ak the agency | mode ot which abundance of plants may be es from 

ttle to receive from, or to give to, temperate climates, | of their larve.—Ruricola. ae Is, SO that varieties may be obtained of this fine ever. 
ae i i hey of In 

sons of cultivation, in one of which COTTAGE GARDE bat fh wehok chad ked by hares or rabbits, and oe ae 
pees pa Sage Gece grains are cultivated, and in the No. I.. —Ovr prin rincipal object in the aos notices which | aa finest possible cover for game, as it grows well un 
ther Whea' pang and such acct ~ cago as | we intend to give in this journal is, to point out to cot-| the shade of trees, in a and in dry places, and almost 

are forced in our gardens in summer. The mountains,-| tagers and farm-labourers the way in which thei — any soil suits sf saeey atitude of this place is —_ ws i 
which oatrape over so large an extent e aay towiaey, or small allotment of land ought to be colixaint: and at | and I have no d ike ; 
have —_ agenes, | of climate, and at certain elevations, | th time t ind them of many little things whi h farther north, pi at much higher elevations here than I 
a —— is analo ogous to that of European should be attended to, if they would obtain, in return- for | have yet tried.—G. S. bigest Coul, 2d Dec. 1840, * 

“Of vhich tho: Wheat Mi idges.—In No. 1 of the Gardeners’ Chronic! 
soukieg ‘proof bach rte alayan plants which essential accompaniments of “the cottage are “ capal able of you have given a notice oe a lecture which Ww 
were exposed in the Pigg os = 'sa730 to a cold of from sharers This oe of our paper may be therefore by me before the Members of the 
43 to 12° escaped with li injury, w! many Society, for the purpose of illustrating a report of 
others which sataralised a in our shusttheeien Wi the hago of Wheat, and which has just appeared jj 
perished and wagers —Indophil: coef as penile. No one doubts, the pores of a| No.5 of their Journal. In epenntgon the Wheat-Midge, 

y Pr me to more sanguine than J 
ENTOMOLOGY. att: really am, of the pesca of. piste this corn- 

No. I. ee Hawx-Fox.—Iatimately connected as neha) duces sober, siuucires sat domestic habits pest. But though I should consider any attempt at its 
insects are with plan ortega ad they are to some, but | creates that feeling of independence which is the best s€- | extermination perfectly chimerical, I d i i 
injurious to a far umber, pedi i upon their a = Ee pauperism. Nothing, ado, is so well ravages ewe be very materially check 

tion, i 

y . ed. Being pro- 
and economy ani unacceptable to t of the practical "retails of agriculture,— 

readers. Whether we ramble amongst the heather, beat the | e struc d that my suggestion ht — or scald the chaff w 
fi and hedges, wade thro the mazes of the wood, | their cottages a poset y= we ey a man gr the ak key to me eet with m voca tes. I was not vat all 
saunter along the plantations, or lounge in our garden, we Was SO 
pes tudy of t! a cottager by the state in which we find his spree — understand it to be as food : bes rete I have n now been 
sundl works. of the Creatoc.” Whilst 1 lave been | con- lishment. If, 0 n looking into his garden |p t at th Wheat, and I find 
templating these subjects under the charming shade of a / ’ that the pupze of f the Midge are driven forward with the 
spreading Beec d d the thistl noxious we she haf fi fall b 
by an object suspended as re before my ike a | cw annee catte mpoverish the oul we nie only to enter t the a space of about three yards. —Finding, also, that the chaff 
hawk poised in the air, but with pa less Sicsioes b aes ; | dwelling to encounter poverty, misery, filth, and disease. | is always sifted before it is given to the horses, and that 
sometimes it rises, then it falls, in an instant it vanishes, Tf, on the other hand, we find the garden blooming and it ocenrmal 
but before you can move it has resumed its station. This | carefully kept, we shall ean ariably find comfort, _health, to me » that if a wire-gauze sieve were psn ee the 
is a fly which I will presently describe, sufficiently well, I and happiness within the cottage. P 

to enab! i differen 
themselves, 

le the curious to follow up my very t from one of = present day. | ch d then roll from i oe pup would 

perhaps some more favoured student The contrast is striking to the commonest observer, and af cay “and wight Py Lesa with the dust i ina “ie 
t y help out of a difficulty, for with all my | our own observations convince us that the ee on Paced below the sieve. t thi 

ruminating I never could discover what these flies were | has taken prt area is not ‘sds for the better, but that th ctl 
about. If there were a pair of them, the secret would be pra hve s of vere together at an fot sloping wike the 

t; butif had i ing’s walk, they ing to be appreciated by the octet | rete eee - the chaff readily fell off on each side 
are all — ha are thus enjoying themselves. Dencivi This important result i pi in os oe in to the floor, whilst dust and secgeeks ehrough. If : 
But to return, this fly ed Scar Ribesi is clothed agreat measure to be ascribed to of the | si his kind for: in appendage 

with phys rea like et he has tw which oni sprung | every winnowing machine in the pacarend what erin : 
his head, they do not meet above in the females d nd which, by | myriads of the p pup might be collected and destr — . 

horny ello oO the phere Pavey = prizes as the pce of merit, hi ve : 
stuck on the forehead, each having a bristle; his | been th ie efficient instruments bree to a hi 

s : low bob behi ing e poorer classes of the by dl thia minute insect is ah pices than Senate 
community. at all aware of. I Jauch wish that some of your cor- 

and There is, h +1 ‘2 fg 7 £, ta an responde nts 

enaineee cal tion. The gard ef, , | the history of this littl 

g: we regret to say, in some counties in even a worse con- | the habits of the ich desti i keep finch 
tinge on the thicker nervures; when lying flat on his dition than those of their poorer neighbours. Whilst the Ihave thrown out (in my report) upon the 

os toy Be wed Eee pects ios | maaan to the latter have already | subject, which it b ie:to verte 
bey: nd the tail ; di so smash improvement it is 1 most extraordinary or disprove ; but Lalso fi a that there are ma’ ay nchanged. 
= base of the thighs black : he is larger than a a house-fly. that chaff, and whether rsome of them 

think it i f this fi y dens of those to wh tager ought to look for are ichneumonized, as well as pr gsel which quit the ears, 
phemerg y ge ag plant-louse or Aphis, and an example. We arc if our great landed proy Pp which I would 
this is the principal reason for my calling your attention | bad their nd would use | also” beg to call the attention of "ea ee may be dis- 
to it; if not, he is a near neighbour of one which is cele- | their nro with their penn we should Sngos find posed to co-opetate in these investigations. In the mean 

his prowess in that way. Sceva of treosiedy. for the garden ttached be Sede | farm-house and as time i hope 5 shall Bag twes some persons to provide 
such is his name, may be termed the “ Aphis des estroye! i S. Henslow, Hitcham, 
it is much larger going sp r Jar 
form, with a brighter green trunk, the in SR lobe es would strongly urge upon all landlords that no cot- am gratissima,—In your eee number I observe 
dull ochreous ; on the back of the bod 1 irs of or others, creme Beatles rticle by ‘‘ Hortulan culture of the 

withont « certain } quantity of land being attached t Luculia gratissima ; i as thers are many’ people who 
erected without ey might be inclined to grow this most delightful and much- 

ieietyt being 1 ‘reserved for the use of the laboure: t planting it out 

Ahi ina a conservatory, I send you an account of the method, 

a 58 

F id be i i ae z 

ale alte 

a 
3 

pete He 
i 
fre de i a aT: 4 by 

i . ; ‘ . 5 ; s 

au 

ing ti uld be allotted to them ‘withow! 

Pandy We aoe that i in many of the rural districts of yee to be particularly observed, is that 4t is not inclined 
England, the best results have followed the adoption of 0 grow ly, and oe Bows be stimulated, in the 

| the garden and allotment s » and it is to be hoped spring and early aces! that period it should 
| that all who have it in their power will assist in carryifig be kept in a greenhouse bag Saget of May and the 

out so good a work. Much might be done in this way 

the gardeners of the nobility and gentry if they were | rather sheltered from the sun. _ In August or September 

ful vegetabl to distribute th g 1 hothous It will then grow vigorously and fora 

inted with laces w is m fargo age Anata art of the winter. It may 
isting the cottager a and we we sioeseaty p pe emcee s doe 

hope tht others eter induced by this notice to follow ps d ld tk i 
ple. the cultivation of a garden, we | —G. F. 

fa tear nae 2 Management of Birch in Woods.—It may not, be be 

because they are not only valuable in a pecuniary Lepentot of he nei but will thus set ygon is 

uch trouble or expense. MM. E. H. | My plan of managing it is this :—I allow it to roe 
Pe enn ae eg age of three or four be capri a part: ° 

HOME CORRESPONDENCE. (be Be ee feo oe 
t|  Self-sown Rhododendrons.—Not recollecting to h ighb send take off all the : 

| heard or read of the growing from seeds pace agent Sap aah nothing from the =~ 
dropped from the tree in any part of Britain, and having | wood until a certain day, by which time their work is =~ 

inkco in scinloge phaita freak sade, et Pe omeaplaced: ———- of the being all tied up 
boxes placed in a warm temperature, it occurs to me | in a circumference. On the day a 

| that you may be pleased to learn that in this north pointe t Swipe of bundles, 
climate I have gathered selfsown plants. A day or two al which they then — me. In three years after ci 

c was removing an Arbor Vite, near to men ina similar 
been growing for about ten the growers sree left, and in fact take off oe 

by him, when he called my atten- before >—~ 
a number of plants which were growing under its i thus have my woods well pruned, and generally realise 

ete and which proved to be Rhododendron Seedlings | a great profit from he brush. I am principally induced 

from one to perhaps six years old, which till the Arbor | to make this (poem gener ged many foresters hate 
Vite was remov ed were i invisible. _ This proves, first, that | an idea that Birch, if pruned in the above age) 

and nex oe that shade | would is not the case. Old growers 
f the plants. The soil | et ae but young ones scarcely at all—-4 

peat hens by moss of dwarf growth | Young Forester, Kidderminister, Jan, lith, 194 
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b thi k | of an inch wide, down each side of the square ; when dry, | —— the summer months increases the evil tenfold, bod 

is + dene, but “of course it is in win er.] s will be fo und to fix the glass securely. I have ] prac- | exposing the young roots, the very = tin to 

s of Tar a Manure fer "nak: —Most prac- pat the plan extensively, and hav ve found i it answer in all | scorching rays of the ae sun. How aan 

J cases, either for In the month | shrub’ rders ern until they wife dee four 

waka only in old garden-soils, but in many cases in those | of October 1838, T thus “glazed a ‘Hetchra, thirty feet | or five inches lower than the Yonge —— which divide 

which have been for r years in an roma nea wih long, fourteen feet wide, ten feet oo in re: centre, with | them from the ee Thus ideas o nm the 

out a span roof, and upright sashes I have never | subject ‘‘ jump,” but y di ron 

and are, T believe, confined to the soil, "situation, T think, had a broken square in it from fro: st ee that time to eve rot, borders at all > When fea leaves fall off trees, and 

this; and what is remarkable, ae bead “pane I have | cover the ground at their feet, why not let them remain 

> Chu nk s h ans : 
a very a yet effectual remedy, lately pian for heatin git is one ‘* whic rs the there to encourage their growth, instead of having them 

to by Mr. Duncan, of the firm of Duncan ‘and Flo- | purpose of bins accor keeping oat ‘the frost. Whi vile 7 am | dug in, thus cutting and mutilating the roots? We all 

prise p Edinburgh. pon Mr. | writing, th ip oheuane: ef is i pha open air 7° Fahr., and | know Med the — i aes of a plant are generally 

Dunean’s estate n ne Laswale, carrots were been found | in this house the mean tempera re is 38°. The metho 2 nearest the surfac shrubberies, in my gegen should 

for years to fail. gg ae year: o, he prepared a piece of ll be so thick and dense 4 in foliage as entirely er the 

ground, by manuring and di ae over in October in the andes he house hin “more secure from drip, if pein: and this is easily ed, by oof este of 

Mt rig anner, to one-half of which he applied spirits of —_ seinted. than the old a of penied tt appar mmon Laurel, Box, Holly, or Rhododendron. _ 

tar, at the rate of about one on to every sixty or | sides ofthe squares. It produces a great saving of reaped deciduous and ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, and 

poche’ square yards. The result was, that upon the rata so | and plang and is much neater pene more secure than evergreens, may be so disposed overhead, - to 

Pr epared, an | excellent crop of clean, well-formed roo old method. In nine cases out of ten, where ms is giv ve the true ME roe esque’? effect, as was shown 

which was not so pre, mately was | troublesome, it ari at ey emont, while se the 

as usual a complete —— This last ern, by way of | wood-work nd letting in the water, which ultimately rots pcm oa oe Me, Me Into and on a ase er scale at 

e prepared the und in | the putty and wood, and finds it the Earl of Stair’s, rea Castle, N. this 

the usual manner, but Mid not apply che porta of tar William May, Hope Nursery, Leeming Lane, Ripon, | mode eeping shrubberies were towed, all leaves, 

The er reg was, a total failure over the whole piece. January 7, 1841. cuttings, or prunings, of which there { quan- 

Thi s that the Qld Decayed Fruit Trees—In the Gardeners’ Chro- | tities every season, would be left on Pasig seal “to 

fc and that they nicle I observe some experiments by Dr. Ingram on a decay gradually,” and become vegetable mould, yielding 

are canta efficacious when applied. Mr. Duncan’s hollow ——— Plum-tree. I have frequently met |.grateful nourishment to the young roots of the parent 
mode of using the ase of tars simple ond excellent. He | with such in ees, expecially. where at some previous | plant. Where there is sufficient to work upon, I have 

1 f fine sand, which he saturates wit ed down, branches | never found difficulty in forming vistas, recesses, on 

the s un Sis co mpletly mixed ; this he scatters had been pd wl a ot Dr. 5 itoring that cata- | effective openings among the eens with the knife, 

upon the rr sscaitciaily o digging, in about the ig cure ; but I have found it useful | but great difficulty and labour with the spade, where a 
gare grunt above. S ae gh pet about one quai to fill th with pure. sand, shrubbery has been thinly planted, long ill-treated, and 

ws na _ y; the —_ : shall ei of dry sand ep Ag! pow thee quicklime, with a view to starved. The effect of such. Shrubberi ies as I have thus 

bai n com sar bs a= ae tosh, Dal- <oene the vermin Dr. feck complains of Tote i in se oka to describe has’ | pr 
keith “Palace ‘Gardens 6th Dec., 1840. cavity and eluding the search. my mind. The striking contrast between the Golden- 

hibiti ve Plum-| wreathed and waving Laburnum, the Snow-white Thorn 

Gardens of t he “Horticultural Society last por ar Twn trees as lon; “~ as they bear; for, pach weds. 8 they | and Gueldres Rose, the Crimson Hawthorn and the 
surprised and delighted by the great size produce fruit of a much finer flavour than trees more | delicate Lilac, are heightened and “ brought out,” when 

— of the Pelerginthand: i er cheiveechinioed by | healthy and better-looking.—C. well backed by the dark and shining green of the Holly, 

rs. Cock, Catleugh, and which, to a person| Fruit-Trecs in North dea live in one of the | Portugal Laurel, Alaternus, and Evergreen Oak.—W. H., 

frost froit the coun! unacquainted with the vast | coldest parts of North Wales, and some distance from og Liverpool, 12th January, 1841. 
improvements | effected within the last few years in the | sea. Would you furnish me with a list of Suckers of Gooseberries and Currants.—We have se- 

iful plant, Apple, and Plum trees, that would be most peso pac veral letters on this subject. The original inquiry by H.S. 

The sight of those noble specimens has incited me to try | well, and also ripen m here? My orchard is composed of (see Gardeners’ Chronicle, p. 21) was as to the manner of 
1 ne eter de Aaeeercesrcran ose light rich ge" ae ting his bushes producing suckers ; Seen 

ng t li of apple-tree: Ber fap ra they are planted two years. | be no doubt that the only method of stopping them, when 
Isl li I have never tried or trees there; the kinds of | there is a tendency to them, is to remove them 

favour me, sr hy caniad Chronii cai with a 4 apples that do not canker hear well. Would you recom- | continually as they appear. As, however, we find the 

tailed account of the vnoet approved speek from | mend raising the surface of the soil into mounds, and question interesting to many of our readers, we shall go 

pl g h all the various stages | planting inthem? Ihavea arboreum | into it rather more fully. A gooseberry or currant tree is 

of growth to the perfect ———— of “the lant, and | that is looking very well here, notwithstanding the late | raised from a cutting, which is a fie covered with 

explaining likewise the proper of dressing a ‘plant very severe frosts; it is under a single mat; this is now | buds; that part of the cutting wi which is above ground 

for exhibition. What I want Pa ibe a few general rules, | its third winter.—A Subscriber.—[The pears mustconsist | formsgoung branches covered with foliage, and the portion 

such as Mr. Cock has given, Nemec te tell nothing more than | of Flemish, and oth ieties; for the old French sorts | price ground emits roots; but the latter does not lose the 
everybody knew before, but e detail of those minor | will not succeed in North Wales as standards, and on a | powe of a its buds into branches at the time 

oak which induces canker, a — which they = hen it acquires the property of roots: on the 

b 6 for example, the eo rng constitution of the compost naturally subject to under com parativ ely | favou rable contrary, ra a a continual tendency on the part of the 

used at the different shiftings; the proper times for re. acs Pom We recommend the fi | under-ground buds to become ; and these are 

‘potting, stopping, heading down ee ge pe eh by Pears: Dunmore, Fondante cf ete 34 Comte de Lamy, | the suckers y 

_ fire-heat during the winter months ; greater or less quan- | Aston Town, Beurré de Capiaumont, Marie Louise, 

tity of water requisite at different periods of growth, | Beurré Bosc, Althorp Crassane, Winter Crassane, Hacon’: 

; syringing, and atmospheric moisture in the | Incomparable, Winter Nelis, Glout Morceau, Passe Col- 

4 pee ; with various other minutie. A it list of | mar, Rouse Lench, Knight’s Monarch, Fondante 

very best corte would be highly acceptable to—4 Gar- | Ne plus Meuris, Beurré Rance. Apples : 
7 donee —Janu wary 1 4th. Summer Golden Pippin, Oslin, Kerry Pippin, 

; Si it reviously | Pippins, Herefordshire Pearmain, Hubbard's P. 
to his me Downton, unf fara str never to stags it | Hughes’s Golden Pippin, Golden Harvey, aoe ce 

occurred Ke Mr. a a iavenies mind, that plants | Braddick’s Nonpareil, Scarlet Nonpareil, Di on- 

might be propagated from i buds and aces only. | pareil, Court-pendu Plat. Also for kitchen use 

Aceordingly, a mo several pots filled with a fine sandy | Codlin, Wormsley Pippin, Blenheim Pippin, Dumelow’s 

4 ire oam 3 ~— e inches in diameter, to | Seedling, Bedfordshire Foundling, Alfreston. Plums 

j eceive bagetieniteh which he sinc himself. The Royale Hative, Orleans, Nectarine, Green-gage, Reine 

a baie a ror were ost aa as hen in- | Claude Violett irke’s, i se i 

” tended for ion in stocks, with but a very small por- pode Golden _ Ickworth Impératrice. ! 

tion of the elburnum to ona The kinds he operated on | mstances our correspondent describes, planting on Ei - 

were double aumeiant pba a , Metrosideros, Acacias, | taiod mounds wil prove advantageous ; but he must also ahi 

Neriums, and many others. The soil in | endeavo 
tao pues haslig: bons feetusaaty pecuad Grialy anen. dal soil, by introdu Sn ey cea 
the surface ectly smooth, the cuttings were in- sintes, throaght-whie they canaak peustréd Z 

serted with a dibber, so as just to cover the bud, when the | pave the bottom | of the holes, at the dept the bush; pe cgsieepen ese ee inches a all 
il was rmly against it. The back of the leaf | , to pre. around the plant, t 

lying on the surface of the mould, was fed by absorbing | se: rve perfect drainage, he would find his canker much ae 

moisture from it. The surface of the at i co | imine, or perhaps s altogether prevented. With regard | Satoyer Tinie I do svete pose im ic ica and as 

d that they did not‘overl: y p ise hi k as the soil is taken out, I spread some cowdung over 

each other ;—they were then gently sprinkled with | them up carefully, if not too large, in the autumn, pre- | the roots, "as shown at 8; after which I replace the earth — 
covered" with bell-glasses, and placed on the dine af | ering ey rot cpa of be extend in orn ‘the rance of the plan’ 

-house. The sprinkling was afterwards | tal position, and cutting away all that tend perpendicularly | and n 

repeated, and the glasses shaded from the sun, by hanging | d The id should then be 0 
_ over them. pethcnouhl, vad vy the aot ovale: | met avons ar The reason for this p1 | 

‘king the surface of the mould, and by the end of that the roots, being much longer than when first planted, 
mer some of them had made shoots six and eight inch position near the | to pro 
long, es the Camellias, which were then potted off. | surface, poy sero goo acquired that direction, they 
The others that had not made equal progress remained as cannot strike downwards —s the noxious subsoil. 
they were until the following spring, when they likewi brought with Pas 

potted, and found to be firmly rooted. Since that | within the influence of omchels and among the 

time, I sorts with equal success, but per- | pared for them. pSrtlengnes trnetgrern feat 2 
haps plants that have large leaves are best adapted for this | proceed downwards; but they cannot acquire great 

1 ee , Downton Castle, January | ,nor do so much injury to the tree w 
| Benes ee | reach the bad subsoil, as the main roots of a 
} Glazing.—As my neatness should | when they take a similar direct 

ea desideratum in all I beg to , Digging the Borders .—I am glad 

— a of the Gar-| see this subject ; it has been too long neglected, 
wer’ a declmngeee de gt I houses, | and the treatment you complain of has been too long 
; ie ~ an aay roti a some | tolerated, to the detriment of the shrubs, and with great 

with success. n ‘ to the. ‘ 

E _Pared for receiving the T mercly lay © PGE Rett peters tices tet the ete aan 
Se a and place the being doomed to linger out their existence as sickly ; 

upon it, leaving the square as narrow as pos- | dwarfs, for want of sufficient food. The ‘ robbing’’ you it; then to pare 
q sible to be safe (say one-eighth ofan inch) ; afte sher wile complain of does not end in sweeping up and earrying | to pick out the lowest of all, 

: tun @ little white paint with a small brush, almost a quarter | away the leaves; the continued scratching and raking | a horizontal clean cut. He says 

; 
4 
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the plan for 15 years, and never had an instance of a| cester; Mr. Forrest, Mr. Rogers, 3, Mr. Chandler, Mr. Low, Mr. | coming ia succession keep a t in perfection { ter bie - ot or seekers from his plants. He generally keeps a Denyer, Mr. Gaines, and Mr. Bristow. é.. has boa ys been our time. oe from Swan p Tey se s by Messrs. Low ang ear stem to the height of 9 or 12 inches above ground. lot to have seen a meeting where so much good feeling was | of Clapt Leaves all radical, lanceo) ate-linear. Scape png g evinced, and we are sure all went away with the dete rmination mi on Flowers large and handsome, white on the oj Outside, ‘Although 1 “thin ks 13 or 15 inches the best length for | of increasi g their efforts to effect more ener the or able ght lilac inside.—Jamieson “ans ournal. 
cuttings # a ep lants, yet as “ine cann ot be always had objects of this charity.—Upon proposing as a toast, ‘* Success to Em of s the oY the Chairman observed that - th ere mig cht he MI one NE Fad some individuals among the number present who wonld be glac se F to hear the objects of the institution stated at length, he should Greenh sinaps Shru ubs.— posers Bare. , of Eteenhouses Be the bush ane clear of the fs wf sa means of a clean | doso. Each branch of trade endeavours to provide means for | Will find the f the new plaats stem. We have similar dir. cial anne Mr. Hodson, of | the aa of its poorer ener I their old age, and paren fit fe for ¢ cultivation i in such buildings :— 

them from applying to the parochial asylum. He was glad to find Tae ee Sea ge ae Bury St t. Edmunds tdci J correspondent agrees in “ that gardeners had such a society to alleviate the distress and Fuchsia corymbiflora Peru Native Pr | Time Mow, intportance of ae the ground thoroughly, suckers o misery ei thren ; and he considered that it was Peete |Ap pril, D Dec. ueker. the bounden duty of all persons connected with tie craft tc fe teen Rat ted 
prevent others in i ‘om being ee more Leis ble i oe: Chandlerti« . am 

’ , there is one principle more than another which endears the cage Ae , = PROCEEDINGS ( OF | SOCKET IES. 1 r his employer, it is when he sees him a regard =a Lap t ge e ; ne j BY, HORTICUL: for his future welfare, and provide for him when all his earthly Lsieejmemph peper soar io om > * ¥ 2 —- stylosa conspicu pe) ‘an. 19.—Dr. Henderson, <4 gs in <i pavshg ae is Mary Eliza- | comforts fai). He congratulated the meeting that the press - ninltiloga creetu® i beth Remnant and William Tinkler, Esq. were elected Ordinary | taken up their cause with such po genes areal He had ever foun Cal PRP «hi microstach reine : New Holland | N. Lu - and M. l’Abbé Berléze, Foreign {| that the press was the plough of every benevolent instit sod Di topeltis Hoge ike y teal nica re eh, May, Corresponding ts. Notwithstanding the vious ingle and when the plough was got to work, ee pric was generally rH tilon yer * Apri, June, t ther, and the disagreeable morning, the show of plants very productive. Prosperity to the Horticultural and Agricul- ilscns oo : ‘Ieram River” ep . was betterthan might have been expect fin cimens | tural Societies of Great Britain, having been drunk, with seve- ‘Teynialiomn pa tink ee ‘New Hollana | Fa. May. of orchidaceous plants, from Mrs. Lawr larly deserve | ral other toasts, the oe broke up about half-past 9 o’clock. Boronia patie noe | bhi | by - April, . A magnificent plant of Brassia maculat. fe a Le Cox Ha ccrxisht™ : pe ae Now pes ho fe ged ares on 18 ee bay dh a <n > ns NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE ee ane ee ate | » | ae o e es eS aceous plants cultivated in oe oe f : ait it is certainly one of the best of the genus. A large plant of | , EITHER USEFUL OR ORNAMENTAL. ‘sca wise pene : ag April, Eria pubescens, a hiaive of the East Indies, was blossoming pro- GALEANDRA Devontana. (Orchidaceous Stove Epiphyte.)— roe s + «| Feb, June, fusely; but, though curious, it not nearly ornamental me among the many interesting plants sent from British : ¥ | ~ as the Brassia maculata. Mrs. Lawrence also exhibited some | Guyana to Messrs. Loddiges by Mr. Schomburgk, concerning Mirbehn a und a capt ; | 3: flowers of Dendrobium nobile, beautifully disposed in a punnet ; | which the following memorandum is given by that traveller :— Pim . Van Dieman’ Lala a 
along with Trich. — je gosong a magnificent spike of —- anceps | ‘‘ During our peregrinations we have seen this plant nowhere an tis ‘ ‘Swan Rive bg pril, Aug, var, Barkeriana Of the bettidereest acid Scat ily culti- | else but at the banks of the Rio Negro, atributary of the Amazon, rE i spec ane! dead fap teed elses. ey te juced ; it will last a long tii ei in flower, | where, in the neighbourhood of Barcellos, or Mariua, we found Epacris spies cos a Rive x Jan. be ong 
whether gathered or suffered ain on th pint, a sin, a it growing in large clusters on the trees which lined the river, E thales ba se Ta : ‘ 3 . re » June, se were eet a month or more, when cut off, and pu’ sometimes on the Mauritia aculeata, or eyen on the ground Sain sm m 4 a . : ee sr Sept. -glass with . little water. Specimens of the inge where “4 om ponsinted of pe gee a ope Re “9 gecmaane via - ci Mexico . . +|J ane, . sinish deauuek Gold, _flomera ta. snd two fine spikes of | in growth, that some of the large clusters of stems which sprou ; gees a3 ey Euphorbia pes agg e also ree from Ealing P. Mr. from acommon root might have been from ten to twelve feet in xis arguta en, Pierre ay J une, Aug, [ser of Kingston, exhibited a collection of warbete circumference. The stems were often from five to six feet high; F emg tabs ncaa ee a ‘Tous y' 5 rs, pose ona So including E. mutabdilis, prestans, and vernix | at the lower part almost of a purple appearance, and changing ° ¥ it ‘ . ii z » May, ovata, Five seedling ‘iene were sent by Mr. Lowe, of the | into green higher up. As already observed, it is very abundant oie oe —Thi are garden hybrids. pals “nursery. From the garden of Mr. peland | about Barcellos, and equally in oy yidaiy et Tlarendaua or Can ag oo Greenhouse Plant.—Few 
was a crimson seedling of this , scarcely open, but different | P: ; I wonder, therefore, caped Spix, when he | p ce ave ups at Bf from over-care than this magni- 
from the B. coccinea in “* Paxton’s Magazine of Botany,” be igi Although the: io "Branco falls into the | f cent species, Generally treated as a stove plant, it sends in its nn being shaped like those of E. campanulata, while | Rio egro above Pedrero, we did not observe a single specimen £ f k a havi Paicisked . Ez. iaew aces like E. tmpressa. very in that river ; nor do I think that it is in the Amazon, as itis not up abundance of suckers, and haying flourishe for years Acacia, in the way of Was also sent by Mr. Lowe, | likely that it would haye escaped Martius. As its flower is not | without dowcring, is is generally ad away as a cumbronus Ni ens e Di - moniliforme, loaded | Only larger than the generality of its tribe, but likewise hand- weed. . So far requiring 8 ove heat, few plants culti. fine HCl flowers, and Oncidium Cavendish , | some, I requested the permission of his Grace the Duke of Devon- : sage a “ TE ant ‘ with its large yellow panicles, from Mr. gained a silver | shire that I might call it in honour of him, who not onlyis known y- niy requires Knightian medal : the latter Gua- | as one of the most successful cultivators of this, one of the most | protection ‘from ro as co ee der of the conserratayy tem y Mr. Bateman ; but Mr. Hartweg equently sent | interesting tribes among monocotyledonous plants, but of whose S proper place, where it continues growing, with a home a great number from —— which have been extensively | urbanity and condescension I e personally experienced nu- eee eee i een 35° and 45°. In sucha distributed by the Society; the species may be readily known by | merous ce m1, — to Europe.—Sertum Orchidaceum. | “0S* DM ri Fay ag b its thick sariehs leaves, which are folded together, and bear a | The flowers vi of a rich. purplish brown, with a | Situation we have seen 1 inches long by ral resemblance to those of O. carthaginense. Mr. beautifal white apecn-shenet lip brightly streaked with crimson. | 16 inches wide, and its stems 8 to 12 feet high, crowned to his G race th oes Shee exhibited some very + NUM nt ke Rooete ~ ited i he i mtu wi wer-spi ex i ven in winter. It is parti- e mo Aiming th ite variet i owe own ry, nei pia e. 5 . settia, in the m . by him in our last N it is very ornamen Last year it bore a cularly valuable from the tropical “magnificence of its fo- 
(p. 36) ; also a remarkable fruit of Madras Citron, or pte ripened in September, and hung Boon | the branches itt the ‘song. liage, and the rarity of any species of its order which 
measuring feet in circumference, and w eighing 6lbs. An | Two which were sent us were of a rich purple size | will flourish without stove heat. In the West of Sages _ enormous Shaddock, 2 feet 4 inches in circum: amferente and 5 Ibs. | and form of a hen’s egg, and had a very arose © sub-acid it would probably su ul x F dome. 15 oz. in weight, from a shoot grafted on oe attracted | taste. Itis probable they L @ good addition to 
great attention; the plant that produced this noble fruit bore | that class of vegetable productions from which aes axe ob- | Observations seem neéce: ery common altogether ten of about the thesame size: itis trained against the back | tained; for they were free from the peculiar animal flavour of the | error, which is likely to cad perpetuated, Py in all ee bo- wall ofa conservatory, and has been planted about eight years ; it | common Tomato, while they possessed all its snceutence, with | tanical catalogues this» species escribed as a stove- apparently lik heat, as the tub in which it grows is | the addition of a mild and pleasant perfume.— Botanical a ee behind the hot- paratus that heats the house. To TROPROLUM MORITZIANUM. fGegenbone climber) ,—' This Beau- Pp 1 ae fg ; these fine fruit a silver an medal was accorded. Mr. Til- | tiful nasturtium is a native of hence were aes Mr, Wi illiam Valentine, who recently emigrated to lery also exhibited some fruit of the Psidivem C. ceived by Mr. Murray, of the Glasgow Botanic Garden. The Di 1 Colonial Surgeon plant trained on the same wall as the Citrons; ripens | plants —s for gd first time in July 1840, in the | Soman at Campbelto wn. Ww et re Ee will enable him to pro- two or three dishes y doring winter, and when quite | Some _ grew more vigorously in the open border, but bi b tease ne q oe h mature they acquire a as black —— ss h seen showed no dispos' ition ‘e on a though it will rebel in apie! | ee is DO anic whee es, and to continue those mi- 
ble a strawberry in favour. Mr. Duncan, r toJ.M seasons ‘Homeen in the open air, fico e wers are moderately the low er orders of — in tineau, Esq., sent some fruit of the Pestiee edulis; but — large and very handsome. They are bright orange ma med wi <3 be hed ec were deficient both in flavour and colour, ew the s eantleese red, and have a bright,red fringe. — Botanical Magazine, — = eR = of ‘he being partially in ly | Itis not mentioned whether this handsome plant is annual or ngta in a greenhouse, has continued to to ripen comwantnn eet yal prs perennial ; should it be the latter, and prove as hardy as T. tu- Groom’s Princess Royal Pear,—This is a valuable ad- 
June. Some portion of the plant been trained in fes- | berosum or Chymocarpus pentaphytlus, it will be a most desirable | dition to the collections of wints er pears. It forms a toons among the elegant "P. Kermesina, has produced a beauti species for the flower-garden servative wall. ; ndsome, middle-sized, round o aE Gt - effe. the most intere: obj hown was the fruit EscuYNANTHUS Pa arses em: (Stove tlimber).— This fine : all, but Ba Ss of aie = d he es thick di he stoneless Litchi, from J. Reeves, Esq. ; sev f | plant is a native of Nepal, and was introduced to our stoves by with a sma open, shallow-placed eye, and shor this tuberculated fruit have been brought to the Society before, | His Grace the Duke of Devonshire. It succeeds well if planted stalk, acar cely sunk at its inertia e skin is of a but this was the most valuable, from its being destitute of the | in pots, though in its native country it is an epiphyte.— Bot. Mag. greeni lour, with a tinge of yellow, and slight large stone found in i ; the fiesh within is some- | The ee are —— at the ends of the drooping branches wy ae pri is melting, but rather what like a prune, both in con our, and was still | in large umbels. They are of a rich scarlet rane with a grey : hi bi onde good, although the fruit had been five or six years in England ‘taeon: each segment of ti the corolla ; the interior of the flower is — near the core; notwil ithstanding which its g 
Mr. Lord Sondes, exhibited some DI pale yellow. The leaves are opposite, four ‘OF ‘five inches iar, vour, and property of keeping, probably till March, ren- Hambro’ pes, om vines planted in April 1839; Mr. | Smooth, rather shining, and slightly serrated at nd oee. der it well worthy of cultivation. It is not so rich as that the fruit keeps longer where the depth of soil | The plant grows and fiowers freely either treated as an epiphyt i 's ble. but it a “f it would & in the border is not more than 2 feet 3 inehes, wi there or grown in a pot, and sisoxether it is one of the fost valuable acon 's Incomparable, i appears a) Ww eep 
about.a foot of dr. , than where the for the plants is 6 | stove plants that has ever been introduced. longer a A be As preclieet py B ; no fire-heat given them, and they have had totake | Fucmsta corymsiriora (Greenhouse shrub).—This noble plant Fe elar; =-Mr. Coc of Chiswick, 80 colaheaied their chance during late severe weather, th was raised by Mr. Stan — nurseryman, Bagshot, from — eeleew ha been as low as it has in London—viz. pore as Eeaeivet from Cusco, n Peru. = Pye Flora Peruviana th 
From the ee of the Society there were plants of two species is spoken of as acquiring the height of a man with A arieties as first-rate show- Homers: “or wr riaot Chorozema varium, Epacris campanulata, Sippheta stem but gall we eget to branch. we found by Ruiz and sag ‘Annette, Amethyst, Beauty, Bride tubifiora, Brasavola aye B. Martiana, Brassia eee Pavon in ds of Chincha ag Muna, to the north-east of : ster rs Bri BABE Bier Comte de some others. A branch of the new Mexican greenhouse . ms. Itis in this part of the world that aria, Co Co Citanion. Si Lopezia lineata was ited; itis the race of Fuchsias attains its great ] ty, levelops ronation, Corinne, rona, Criterio uenna, and because it produces a a pink | those colo d forms which | gained for it among the ae rubescens, Diad m superb Enily, during winter season. Among the apples were, name of Beauty-bush (Molle Ceantu). , Eliza s perba, rectum, Florence, Fi Pearson's Plate, Braddick'’s Nonpareil, Old Non 7s the subject of the present notice, odo er ap- | Posteri r Fanny. Gauntlet, Grand Duke, Gaines, Nonpareil (dessert apples of first-rate quality), 4: merene gh — by the authors of eae | ‘osea, y Garth, ? I * King berg, much esteemed in America, but less so in country; | and ri g the greatest Sconiecnceet of creat rticulture, Janus, Jupiter, Jehu, Jewess, Joan of Arc, Juba, 
Boston Russet, another American a enering cultivation serratifulia is a a “bush arith F ak flowers sa: gid and half foo, John, Life Guardsman, Lady Carlisle, Lady Murray, Lady in thi: try a dessert 3 Bedfordshire Foundling, a | growing in the manner . macrostema its varieti a) = Den 
handsome large sie — —— —— se, and ‘being Genticulata is described 12 feet high, poe foal beautiful sae fag Lady Douro, wed gone lea 
slightly acid, requring li sugar. were, Rouse Lench | when ie flowers, still of Mabel, Jy 
(@ great bearer and 9 but not ae Prince’s St. Ger- | F- Sifora; while F. simplicicaulis and apet similar | Nymph, Orange Boven, Oliver Twist, Prince main, or New Sweet St. Germain (an American pear of little | in appearance but yet more striking.— Botanical Register. ( ), Rienzi ans, Ruby, 
= peepee BCE AS, ipktag feet: fae Ceantaiah, dish, published in the Gardeners’ Magesine | Sultan, Sidonia, Una, Vi Vulean, and Wildiire. BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION FOR THE AGED AND INDI- | for January. Mr. Standish considers F. corymbifiora quite as | Florticuliural Cabinet. - GENT. oe AND bio WIDOWS. hardy as any Fuchsia in cultivation. It grows and flowers ‘anical and Zoological Garden.—We are glad 1.—The rele H. } freely aon “out in by ese Bo about the Bo od of May, | ;, +o A Re eas * ted Curator mem- | where a fine hea al manne o = 5 bl < it is in this state, it may be taken up plan’ arr aconserva- | Of this éstablishment. The Committee would not >| tory, or a pot, without the slightest injury. The plant isa very | have foun tere rce ‘or this : poorest jourseyiaen strong feeder, and can scarcely have too rich soil, or too much A Ga "s Contribution to the Shakespeare Sociely: ro! ity of | room to growin. Mr. dish says, that small fic ts —An announcement in the deners’. Chronicle of the nts, from | may be obtained by taking when in a flowering Gar ind an from | state, and planting them in thumb pots, placing each pot under formation of a Shakes espeare Society brings to my mind a ly ell-glass. They will strike immediately, and by shifting y yea 

k yee: Masiee we plants are now in is kent. trom 45.| since while read ing Romeo and Juliet. Paris, in directné 
deg. to 55 deg. of heat, and the plants.are as luxuriant in growth | his por f = ae me footsteps in the churchyard, say? 
as if it were the height of summer, while a plant of F. fulgens in yew-trees lay thee all along, 
es ipeni F tiles ane aber co to the hollow gr use is ripening i deci a 

Mr. Standish is of opinion that under the culture above described ae shall no foot upon the churchyard tread, 
7 willin a few years it at least unfirm, with 

fi the h fe 
i wi whey ier bai lant).—. ing sound, na i nfirm coB- 

eee specie pera te moat desirable in cutration, dain of ie eee se ag p Doped ha 7 destroy 
(= Peg daemon or teflon fees Beet yo it. For without attributing to the poet the absurdity 
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peppy | destroyed. Tbe Rhododendrons and other ev ergreens on south | ger ti but Prof Liebig gives it a general appli- 
stating that the foot would make more noise upon loose | vibe : » Ned wemaataoen aatits those parge lbs ie | ge mination: but Professor ZF PP 

ground than on a beaten path, let the blow if you please toy) apy present pd gis caus. Ihave sack pleasure in cation. He points out that the foeascn sr ositio: sags ca 

be struck upon the rock unre still the Ont pe giana of | adding, that the heating of the Great Conservatory has bee ily becau £ plan 
any “loose, unfirm” earth would be the best of all pos- | highly ssc for during the fearge ipreeny ‘Sronty ight i have the power of generat wax, meer ~ 

abe abies ar : as kept to 60° with great ease, the " 
sible means ——— = being heard at any other a. heating pow ae hes rit bh iar sy ia a necessary to ap Sasa lati oils, which contain much hydrogen, and also tha’ 

Some ma naps call this, in contem iggers cou hci The heat Ege is of the most genial kind ; and hey 
csitibiies face compare it with that of rz vis ene on the from the coraene® of ai es structure, it is never felt any other source than water. The author here takes oc- 

shoe of the statue. But when it is recollected how mar- the leas f oppressive.—J. Paz on. sion to explain the reason why resinous woods decay 

vellously tru are, in general, Shakespeare’s ee more slowly than those in which acids abound. He of 

notices of rial as well as me =e and moral subjects ; apie tah me rse are? decay of timber = fare 

how seemingly intuitive ‘and u wipes om his wis sdo pet that The New Year's yt a Penny Almanack for 184 0 wig aE caabaee oda sgt Bee i aed 

quoted t Binns and Co,, Bath: Simpkin and Co., Lon Pica - 
essays with as —_ reg as the ala meron = Phat antes ike sanction of the Bath Visiting So- only be emitted by deecping vegetable | matter in _ propor 

meaner men; this little slip is not per! act unworthy o siety > 

a note by the new Society.—z A.rHovuGH but a trifle, yet this is one of those which sean I ne aeons een cid than ‘a 

The Lai ge oo " at Chatsworth. —A¢ 1S | deserves cnentitis mention for its good feeling and kind | 5). oy wary bodies: timber, the refore vot wie i ie dette 

incident occurred here 1 esday. One corner of this intentions. We recommend it as a eatin almanack for | ¢ an essential eth ga naa 
immense structure is ‘tad ite the reception of the rarer ecottagers. The following is a specimen of the tone of the Ni itrogen must be essential sia yrs were plants, 
small birds; a sparr fe ae (Falco wis.) perceiving book, al the information it conveys :— 7 mia tat weeds 

| . breaking in his fi 4 pong — ge ppg A pa at wonder in a little thing.—What a wonderful structu : a e 

pa oe of glass, which” are cat feet rine Such thing ts ved =e — waphertet that ecg should This ‘act, although of very recent discovery, does not 

was the violence of his blow, that the glass was only 9 Sete ed belong to Pr eae 0th tial Te oe fr 188 

forated sufficiently to admit him. The crash brought 3 : by Mr. Rigg, in the osophi nsac 
% col autow Cupiiereal: Clie aabioewk asi? steed _ is of growing up into other ni aa so on for ever ! as Boussingault had also ascertained that it was of g 

ae he ara Psi his tel ig victims, ‘with every pele h sol ba ue ae ret ie big 2a occurrence ; and isle in 1 2% article ind ed epend 
2 ich produce trees, almost, if not quite, as Ik question. Théodo cain in ong 

do it eee weeks since easant in 7 al q 
a Pee : Signe the spe Ts but he oaee killed by as the oak. O Or think of a grain of wheat : ‘it ape bec previously Ratio rey ie germina seeds absorb 

in 
ittle 

the ig flo ogen. What specially belongs to the author of the 

mixed with a little bran. Tn fact, when it is ground, mork before us is the ‘discovery that it is exclusively from 
The Nursery of Audiberi, at Tarascon.—We regret | there is nothing else to be seen; but besides these, it 

to announce the ve st entire destruction * nag the 
‘ = “4 pol cert alittle plant, too small to be made out by and b drogen) that vegetables derive this important ele- 
finest nursery in the a outh of France, by t nun- | common sight. When one rf these grains or seeds is put ™ ogen) 
dations of the Letters from outpace pos th. it b ake Ba hich —. 

into mast earth, i ns to water, which so 
that M. Audibert’s ios a be estimated at less than daceuik sank oh it A The “Title plant i rad nside begins to v Witagen ee v aye pee van 

300,000 rena (about 07.) fom and i cody bate 2 all delicate root peeps out the source he supply, because it cannot be made to enter 
TNGN MEMODAR ‘om one end of the see » even 

ne ARDEN MEMORANDA. side, or perhaps with the root end uppermost : but oo ad 

sae on -saveea th tke oaiEe phiax med ‘The Bent has litle root, ether it comes out at the top or bottom ayy re we find what may be paste as Dr. Liebig’s 8 
been lower here by 5 degrees than in the memorable frost in es seed, s ippetinily i eit sh anh grows in : chief discovery 
January 1938, Itis fortanate that the snow covered the ground | direction. er a little white shoot comes out the ndeed small quan: 
to the depth of 11 inches. On the night of Wednesday,'the 6th | other end, which turns upwards, and becomes green pew pom eager’ cas tind atmosphere 

aa sa an aie had ee stan ache” pionlky spread soon as it gets into air and light ; rere thus we fare 2 4 | might furnish the nitrogen required by plants ; but o 
zero at 9 a.m, on Friday. As theregister of weather is kept here | little plant. In the ge ae the Nes itself spoils and ne ism ae I believe, the first to show, what carta 
with great care, these indications aor fron upon. Upon | decays—or, as St. oe lls it, d The flour changes ys been suspected, although not proved, 
looking round since the temporary thaw, I find that vegetables | - . s 
and small shrubs have been mach preserved by the snow; but into a kind of gaa fi y sugar ’ which ‘ts sucked up ig oe fare Hala the atmosphere. He found it 

1e effects of the cold are visible on the Inurels, inbrustinns, young plant as its rst nourishment ; and t husk in rain water oe snow water, * possessing an. offensive 
sweet bay, arbutus. The Portugal laurel is - e hardy | shrivels and rots : while sige oo. grown up. wp Bem of perspiration and animal fact which 
than the common kin fine plant of Viburn: eden waa issimum, | tho means times as | seed, and at at last prodeces | : icin’? And indeed the 
that stood with the protection is a le in 1638, Ce oe this many other seeds, leaves ne doubt respecti ng a ae mae aes 
year. The Deodar is, however, safe. There are nearly 300 z r 
here, from 2 Ce to 11 feet high, all quite i i gad = oe in’ all Bi fot “A _ yey is nothing like this. | o¢ putrifying animals must furnish an abundant, an 
No ey"s Nursery, pion h.—The ey folks consider tch is a arkable invention: and a man vos be | ce of that = meiple. In illustration of the 

this a severe winter; yet the thermometer has never been lower 
than 18°, on the morning of Friday, the 8thinst. On that night = down as med = should < it could be made by pr ra of "the oma of ammonia in the air for the 
a hothouse heated with Mr. Rogers's conical boiler and open chance ; but how uch m a ge — a “watch purpose vegeta’ n, the a uthor shows that if a pound 
gutters of slate was only 1° lower in the morning than when it | bei watches slike tself! Yet a seed 
was left at 5 o’clock in the evening s this; and every corn-field in aaa t time contains fal sai doe 

: ; a enrhyn.—We = a : : 1d of 40 
severe winter for Cornwall; and Lam app paca ‘that any millions of seeds, each of which i is far more wonderfa aa | ward of 80 ib. i ammonia, or 65 anges of aloes, 
of our exotic shrubs, &c., will suffer by it.’ On the 6th, 7th, and | the best watch. The oe is, that men make | i 

, +h sv) 8th, the thermometer indicated 7? Fe and 18°, Since then but’ God makes seeds. i alb d gluten in 2650.lbs going a snes it has not fallen lower than 29° with ‘asional showers of sleet umen an gin 
in the day, which I haveinvariably pte to be more injuriousto | ™&" make w watches comes _from God, or ang be a = 100 tons of of beat + root, which are the yearly produce 
tender plants than a dry frost. We have now a fall of snow. g a field; but it is less than the He ea and 
: Loddiger Nursery, Be ckicy —In me Grebiisceons house there | which a seed is e keeps in his o ands: that w pak = corn, which might grow on Som surface is a plant in flower which is supposed to be a new species; fi 
its phase a e it would seem to ele the Post hey actin. aes know that we “have : Maker ute Master - ad would contain,” Therefore Py $2 
Fhere is but one spike, which has 14 flowers upon it, though | 28d may serve him with reverence and godly fear, dditional ly of i 
there is little doubt that it will be much finer when flowerin: : a g A ‘exists in every part of in the roots, 

ore favourable season ; still it is inferior to few of the spe- Organic erm fry, and i fag oo! ‘ 
i cae § , , | in the stem, and in all blossoms and sgl cies already in our collections. The petals are white, Bona a few and Physiology. By _ teva can M.D. : ted. | cemdition. "It is supplied by xara i which carries it 

lip is of pale purple, with dark stripes of the same colour. The by ee Piney te . D. mdon: Taylor and | pans the air, in which it ia s suspended, im conse- plant is a native of the Philippine Islands. Two beautiful plants Walto: (Thi ird n tic 2.) bh idi i um ar eri 5 with of Oneid thorhy. reves, ad the berth ee” dace Hla eae _, This ammonia eos all vegetables, las a of the finest species of this genus, was also in great luxurianee Under the eee, . light aie moisture ti leaves the nitro ogen which enters into the composition o 
upon a block of =i suspended trom the roof, ‘There were tw 

aaa obi i creditoers pel seer wet both owed Ccaeome ceruteu, | appropriate carbon. A certain —— of the genera which falls with 
eularly the former. Dendrobium aureum, with its violet-scented This is an gone in Vegetable Physiology, concerning | rain evaporates nwith thew 3 but anothe ger lossoms, and D, Pierardi, are alsoin a magnificent state, espe- | which no erence of opinion can exist. There are tion is taken up fyi nthe sroes of p er gs entering into cially the latter. Galeandra Devoniana,a charming plant, with those, however, who find it duces ine oth ri uten, and a num- flowers of uncommon size and beauty, is now in perfection, with 4 h d md * - be. oth nds Cyrtochitum maculatum, another warelieey epiphyte. A fine and | 8° lig! al and elastic a fluid as we breathe can be of Upon pis pith 9 Agen Well-grown plant of Phaius maculatus is unfolding its beautiful lidated into the livi ving fret, "the "freak herbage, or A pecan. Foor ure the application of 
aed Boner ip & great profasioe n.—Ja. 6. : : whl gate ets only by the formation of am- 

new opea from Guatemala, with deep yellow flowers, i and very handsome, is now in sin Polar beauty.—Jan. 20, ? ore ~ tha mpetions ee “ae ainly that is one a the most — ts Shests t, under dif cont dies 
Henderson's, Pine-Apple Place-—A splendid specimen of Lu- | Mysterious operations of Nature, which converts the The quantity of gluten $ culia gratissima is in blossom here; the plant is about four feet | breath of our bodies into the green leaf, the ae ag Sing ef cultivation, illustrates this. Glaten isa parm 

high, and literally covered with delicate pink flowers, whic luscious fruit, or the tall trunk of the monarch of the | in nitrogen, and the of corn exhale the most delightful odour. P. t é speciosum is ex- cops been found that th rtional ity of hibiting its d : flowers, with several small plants of | W004. Liebig shows, hor =} by a formal ; re tut: ie Pape pase ooo Fdinaettig pulcherrima. In the greenhouse there is a good show leulation, that although tk i: t fied y different in different samples of rad 
oF ra new tea #. Foran Hlacs, Kalmias, tulips, hya- | does not constitute more than one-tenth per cent. of the | between 3-33 and 35-1 per cent. ; inths, —Jan. 

Chatsworth Gardens, Jan. 19, 1941.—I very much fear the atmosphere, yet that this ‘st mn —. wheat 4 soil mamured wit bh — ra. mints are Bu ga be Erekiats 5 felt Sapnevost the = pemet cell he big tg results which - ae i te. One —s ie Ere ons Ms eiatisy of = Dir} for the which I $a acolumna of air o! cow-d rom: has heen general, covering the ground som and bar : coy eventing it penetrating to the roots of pe @ dl. en = weight rests upon every square of the surface of th Se oe ama 
alg cht har e ‘had to Tament Josses to the sam earth; the diameter of the earth, and its superficies, pe parts of starch. ; om one hundred of wheat sa 

om best sete the lat not in specimens,—for Bow gs eae — mat likewise known, so a il with human urine ich, when putri 
sorry to _ postponed bythe i sat tie perio is, Lam | be calculated with the greatest exactness. The thousa fied, abounds in a ee ‘under : on of ammoniacal 
January the Sth, we had here 30° of frost; on the 7 or arate, | P + af thin i. bonie acid, ee goutsinn peace = salts =) yao as much pata ‘sa of gluten. ; 

Be tinea feu 2 Cclow zero, and throughout the aay it re: 27 per cent. carbon. By this calculation it can be shown, | | By means of this theory of ssity of ammonia to 
ed 265 Of frott, Te fs deans, thermometer at night indi- aie ee mosphere contains 3000 billion lbs. of carbon ; | plants, the author explains many other facts besides the 

nad caanpitcte killed from those st_peseot io ‘stingush inoog tity which amounts to more than the weight of all | relative value of different kinds of animal manures. 
quite killed ; but the ‘fonowiogare ‘dead to the 5 <— plants att ts anes nent or brown coal | he aseribes er effects of a thunder-storm 

Anne lca rang Somenties, | which exist upon This carbon is, therefore, | 8 raira; Atriplex halimus, Buddlea glovota, Lara ‘nobis eed more t the sheets mye a as jocioen: for ee 
its varieties ; Phillyrea ilicifolia, levis, latifolia, and media; | T°quired- The quantity af carbon co ee. Po: Erica acinar, mediterranes, and australis; Viburnum tings and | 18 proportionally still greater.’? dense ammonia within their Bed and so become elay, cond 
its v s, lucidum, and hirtum; Hydrangea arborescens, and |- coe however, as is carbon to it i ‘powerful manures. The former absorbs 90 times its orgica ; Photi istoteli : » as is plants, it is by no : : 
gersica portend = ne roses of sorts. The following are | me@ns the only element of their elas, This leads us to | volume of ammoniacal gas, which bores be again separated 
more or less injured :— Picea Webbiana, Cunninghamia scooms, ms, next proposition + simply aaa a with water. pro cag ap- 

narod ey i in sy. wey ° 
> an 

plants which ma 
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aa 
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. 

thus fixing in the soil, in the form of a soluble ee tree | tivity is reqnired without, everything which it was possi ble 
ammonia which would otherwise be lost with the water | Manor ae cate th reeds Seng —— aaa “our nd at | han lescription will be found in the best order ; that evaporates, But for all the details concerning ‘the | astock of labels, flower-sticks of different strengths, and layering- & y' & the work tet anures, we must refer the reader to | pegs will be carefull red up; d ts will have been washed e rk i and arranged ne ccording respectiv izes; pot- 

erds broken ; compo: equired for early potting will have been pos st d more a ee the pres f : mixed and frequently turned ; frame and other light t in us: p- we fin e asse e quantity’ Of food | wilt have be efully cleaned and repaired; and the very fire- that perey a 2 e Nw their nourishment diminishes holes, in consequence of a thorough clea: ‘ing, will have assume 
increa: é proportion as it contains more or | #9 Unusually comfortable appearance. uld expect every 

place to be lean, even to the out-buildings, that to find cob- less of the substances Saat nitrogen. A horse may ebs, a journey to the stable should be necessary, where they with potatoes, which contain a allowe dispated possession n the principle of the more 77 9 intity of nitragen - bus t life thus bi gape bier hs bri flies. ; In Set eof gee rasan aol of koa 
en shou ready for operations the mo weather 

a Pp its. As regards the hothouses, we would repeat what we size nor retrength, and oi under every Mapcrsyro Now, | have said before,—use the utmost caution against exciting a ra- 
ith g sie we ubt this pid pols whilst the weather remains dull; for hay my Leung 

ha t bee fact extrem If we are not much mistaken, ian are 
proofs to ra contrary, eign in Irela rch and we 
should be glad to learn the experience of s of our 

The Flora of Yorkshire. W od two Plates. By H. 
ve carne bog ndon : Lon, ngm n, 1840. _8vo 0. 

ady bee 
sure ‘lose of “Britain by the works of Sowerby, Hooker, 
and others ; still there is much to do, and this y be 

Tick 

local Flor: ores, like the Flora of Yorkshire, than 
proach 
fall hen of the physical geography o: he country, i 
whi . that “ Yorkshire is more ric vege- 
tabl ms than ‘most other r English co counties ; its surface 

secompanied by gradations of elevation from the sea- 
shore oe ms of 2400 and even 2600 feet high ; 
its mates ries accordingly, eer it lie es in such a _ 

ae 

ecmcos ie Scottish and English earth This 
ee ae us for the 

e distribution of plants 

pe . 
thirty-se northern lim’ 

cluding Dianthus cargo, Hippophac rose. 
Mr. Bai yh dig he 

show the caune 

P eaks of | 

structure, aspect of in I reas the =a 
cabana of eo plants. 
which this 
gical botani features of shire familar to all 
who will take come even to glance over it. After 
= follows the mer copay of Pinsis, oe ranged according 
o th tural and which, though a mere Tist of 

pha agree the ar geste | 

es irons the plants, poetical allu- 
and sometimes _ ing. ee names of such 

sts in pore 
es. 

SUMMARY OF oF CONTENTS, 
pes fal 

almost total once of bright sunlight, plants 
ae to giv — _— hal 

i eak, pale 
growth and sterile flower trawberries will throw up trusses of 
bloom incapable of supporting themselves right; roses will 
drop theimformed buds; and n throughout the whole forcing 
department similar evils will presen emselves, which are ti 
fi laid to the charge of unpropitious Ss . The state of 

ther has certainly great influence in forcing; but these 
fects are more ae only caused by injadicious treatment, in 

prmempeea force plants by artificial means, beyond what their 
functions = amar ven to perform. 

—KITCHEN GARDEN AND ORCHARD. 
gig and Forcing eee nt, 

—Giv r which it is desira- 
be prima show Sait early ; they pee: tent have a slight addi- 

of bottom heat ; but be cai refal not to excite the other plants 
ic cumeanvelnion growing too waity, y water or extra heat. 
Vivery.—During the cherie see of the weather, allow forc- 

proceed ing to as paneer as possible, and in the absence of sun 
a corresponding on of artificial ——_ should be 

hdrawn ; when Scout are sufficiently advanced, let them 
— at two eyes above the bl 
£ACH-HOUSE.— ar 

ead up rather early 
cessary. 
Cuerry-nouse.—The thermometer may now be kept to about 

50° maximum, mening a free poor magee mo of br 
F 

air freely 
n the pone oon, that less fire may be ne- 

upper corner wi 
and . admit a little air at night. 
or lung be well prepared, beds may be made 

for early kinds. 
ASPARAGUS.-~-Make up a bed to succeed the made in the 

first week a ‘this month. See also to oicemaions or stream 
Rhubarb, French Beans, Strawberries, Radishes, Mustard-c 
and sow Cauliflower and Lettuce on a slight ho tbed. 

Out-Door and Orchard Department. 
Clear off all crops hag oor en 8 frost, wheel them ina heap, 

and cover them with lim clean banwrons 4 the cin’ of 
Brussels Sprouts, Savors, = per green crops: but remove 
their rotten heads and old leaves, and leave the stump: — pro- 
duce s: spronts 

Ontons may be sown in a warm situation to draw for salads. 
Prat sowing of ‘dstiat Marrow or Prussians may now b 

made; draw some fresh to those under the walls. 
Lerrvce.—Sowings may be made of the hardy green Cos and 

brown Dutch ina sheltered “ape 
SPinaca.~ Bjorn eed and remove decayed lea’ 
Orchard.—Leave all your saw. ips smooth pay pie at- 
opm > this, - ne as those oom with the knife, ‘ wid Faeal 
of wi may be removed and bes 
ance of the trees; but after — 
oo ey = 

steam. 
hnowe. —If the 

plants; tilt each light at 
the egress of 

the tees remain to 

vtech Bes =; we = 
warding of ater iperwiition “in very cold waahni, and. twice 

uch nailing can be better performed at favourable oppuituntities, 
IIl.—FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERY. 

In-Door Department. 
Srove.—Orchidaceous plants, as they 

gtowth om their buds becoming prominent, aan be re-potted 
and supplied with more heat and moisture}; great care must be 
aa not toi as their roots in repotting; it will be found also 
the _ feted. rable opportunity of eradicating insects, if they 
are infested 

show indications éd 

Gardens, tha t we are induced to —— we subject again 

into our pore tg 

in the Bands of those ae) have the means of acting “upon 

Pee “Indo- 

of philus ” ” gives an account of the important 
the India ‘Company, in in Se 

. overland mail; amon; 

thousands of y r Cedars, now growing in 

communication.—A . paper on — Hawkfly commences a 
er ects useful and mischiey- 

ns.—Some buildin on the Management 

id several letters in our Home Corres- 
pondence, will interesting to pi —Pro- 

r Henslow’s suggestions t Mi 

we have no doubt, be acted ~~ ae some page our 

+h + 

pels us to omit our Forei ign Comme ondence-—In ‘Garden 
Memoranda will be foun , 
from Derbyshire, ——— Devonshire, 

Cornwall_— mi oceedings of is 

i day by mead Beneraen 

Gs rden - On 
bo nt the 

d, object bene- 

all countries, and Horticulture is so highly 
valued, — — be Nea want of support for the 

———— 

CALENDAR OF oon ee for aro ffs onal 
Most of the out-door ns usial at 

been iy eoekuak ane —_— ire 
porary yg of effectin: ch improvement 

when, in. consequence ¢. f the delay, & more thaa t ut 

GREENHO eedingly careful that no plantis watered 
except in actual pcr of “t; _put in cuttings of any plant it is 
desi ange te whenever they can be obtained. 
Pits s.—Cuttings of such nts as it is desirable 

to iar in jabundance i in the open ground should be ‘pat on that 
they may be ready in May,—as Petunias, Calceolarias, Salvias, 
Verbenas, Heliot seri fien &c. 

_Out. Door eee 
Climbing plants on walls o: His m ow be praned and 

nailed or tied, hardy anid and {shrubs of alk kinds may be pruned 
and removed; finish rough digging shrubberies, if not don 
the Pair nota 

RSERY AND FOREST DEPARTMENT. 
Noersery.—Hardy eg trees may be transplanted in open 

weather 1 straggling or ill-placed shoots from young 
forest and ornamental trees dig and prepare ground for spring 
planting, clean seeds, &c. 
Forest anD Coppice Woops.—As the weather is now favour- 

able for = an ea it Peon be proceeded with, always bearing in 
mind that the should be so arranged a: 

standin 

made to 
answer e of a sunk esi it will ne becomplishing two 
desirable ends e time: pitting, i ues nie: 
&c., may be proceeded with, in preparation { janting. 

is urrounding sur- 
face to be collected to each plant; continue pruning, felling, &c. 
as before,—Joseph Paxton, Chatsworth. 

ENTOMOLOGICAL NOTICES. 
to search for the grubs of the Cockchafenthe s 

ro-moth, Wire-worm, and the caterpillar of the 
Winter Corn-moth (. 
about the end of Aug or of September, subsisting 

st on the roots of bat afterwards devouring 
tender ot be brerconre wr as soon as it begins to vege- 
trag- As inter app these caterpillars penctrate two 

r three suman deep into the earth, and make an oval cell, i 
which they pass $s the winter without doing any mischief. im 
the first few ~ aa of spring, they leave their winter quar- 
ters, . m the — of the corn till poe when they 
become brown besten ane pom remaining in this state for abo rated 

month, the hs com caterpillars, when full 
fount, aboat am inch and aif long, and as thick 

; their colours are brown and grey, 

in the mornings of fine days; | 

much resemble the clods of earth under which fos turk that they the: may be readily ov cna paill od 
night- cease see those of m 

fires in the night- — s sprinkling 
of bitter herbs, bpevse it i ; 

the caterpillars by hand-picking, eh taba them intoa ce ra —— 
crushing t to teir natural ene es the 
birds, whic’ are ways attracted by — _ ubs of this ‘and other 
insects, and never by the seed beings the hood = crow, the 
rook, the raven, the eee oe the ma spie are easin: 

them 
of the Weather near Taney for the Week ending Janu. ean, 1841, as haga pom at the Garden of the Horticuitaral 

Se ociety, Chisw 

B AROMETER, eine tiasican | | 

| Wind. | Rain, 
Ja | Min. Max. | — (ecu. | 

Friday aay 29.559|' 39 | | oe |} SB. iB 
Sata 8 29.631 29.365, 52 | pes | 46.0 | S.W. 16 
Sund. 17 | 29.729! 29.605), 52 | 45 425 | SW. | ‘en 
Mond. !18 | 29.725 29.685!) 47 | 33 40.0 | Web ae 

Tuesd.19 | 29.9:8' 29.778) 36 | 28 $2.0 a... oe 
Wedn. 20 | 30.182 petted 34 | 92 | 28.0 Poe 
Thurs. 21 | 30.505) 30.3 38 | 25 1.5 N.W, 

Average ions | | 37.2 | | .59 
15. Cloudy nig 
16. Hany, vane wien gears west wind ; thawing rapidly. 
17. Overcast through the day ; continued thaw, & clear at night. 
18, in; overcast; rain at night. 
19. Overcast; rain; slight snow - 
20. Cloudy and cold; clear at n 

frost at night. 
St. Frosty ; fine with sunshine through the day ; clear at n: night, 
The thickness of the frozen crust, where the —— was 

ed, was, eich to the tha h 
4 

cig 
in, with north wind; sharp 

State of the Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 Years for 
the ensuing Week sve he 30th January, 1341, 
Se sh Os ape of )Greatesty Prevailing Winds, 
a2 Z 28 = g = Pte in|quantity| ~ ; 
os ge siss which it} — of se |e 

Jan. sian bla *| Rain ned.| Rain. |“) 

Su. 24) 43.5 | 33.6 |38.5 5 0.52 in.} 1} 2} 2} 2) 2! 4) 2) 4 

M. 25} 42.2 | 31.2 36.7 4 0.90 Hj 2} 2} 3) 1) se 
Tu. 26} 43.2 | 32.6 |37.9 5 0.34 1} 4) 1} 2—!} Sp na 

W. 27} 42.0 | 31.7 |36.8 6 0.21 2} 3} 2)—| 2) 5} — 
Th. 28} 43.2 | 33.2 38.2 | 7 0.17 2} 3) 1/—j|—| 7} 2j— 

. 43.2 1.0 |37.1 3 ay 1) 3/—]} 1) 1] 2} Sta 

42.2 14 \36.3 | 6 0.20 2} 2i2 21 
In the above period, the highest degre: mpc: 

ring in this portion of January, was Saheiinneed eas “the ‘sath, fa in 
1834—thermometer 56°. The coldest night was that of the 29th, 
in 1839, the thermometer indicating 17°. 

REPORT ON COVENT ee ee berg FOR THE WEEK 
aoe NG JAN. aa 

Tue supply o eats es, and ne “Ger. Ds cel- 
Tent saving the res /not withstanding the unfavotrab le weather, 
Fruits—There are a few 
peed 

5 a m Orange, Court o! 
» Lemon Pippin, Gaiden Rennet, _Royal R 

and American New-Town 
Pears are plentifu 

4 a 

ual pl 
vo f Red Cabb: 
rather small and scarce. Carrots are of first-rate excellence, 
and the supply h een good during the whole week. Turnips 

argeud —= and the supply moderate. Onions are large and 
of first-rate quality. Leeks ar uundant. Celery is neither 
plentifaln nor te a Spinach is scarce, but of superior qua- 
pee erusalem ke: ity. iS 1S 

. The Tulips. Wastincas aoe &c. are 
ter flower than they were last w Several plants of Calla 

are fin 

9 es, 
Christmas Rose, Violets, Epacris, and Heaths. 

Besides these flowers there are bunches of shh Briar and Ver- 
= which by their fragrance remind us of the bright days in 

‘ PRICES, Sarvapar, Jan. 23, 1841,-FRUITS:— 
Apples, dessert, per bush, 3s 6d to 18s | Pummeloes, 9d to Pears, destert, sve. 33 to 12s Almonds, per peck; 7 toe Apples, p. Ib. gh herncneromre — - = 

‘oreign, per Ib. ls esnuts, per peck, 
Shaddocks, each, 3s to Walnuts, te bush. 202 
Oranges pr. sorphe Nuts. a 

per 100, _ to 208 
“Bitter, per Noor be' 1S tis wee t 

Lccutpge. Lea om = to os Pa 
per Gs to 122 

VEGETABLES. 
Savoys, per to 2s Leeks, per doz. bunches, 2s 6d to 
poet pire fe pick. 2s to 4s Garlic; aot 2 Bd 
Cab Sees h. 3s to 5e a ts, per Ib. Is to ls od ink 
B Sprouts, hf. sve, 28 to 2s 6d ibe, Tas » 73 Gd tO 
German Greens, or Kale, doz. coreg cond or Middling, colt ew 
Broccoli, White, pr. bch 4s to il prue, or Small, 3# 

— Brown, 26d to Sea- r et, Is od to Potatoes, per ton, cg 6l. Lettuce, per score. “et seg “ee 
— New, per Ib, 2s. Endive, per score, 2s 

Jerusalem arches per ~ | Celery, ae ome se ore 23 Isto 2088 
ieve, ls. 6d Small si es. 9d to Turnips, White, per doz. b., 2s Wi Lor ere 

Carrots, per doz, bunches, 4s to éz Parsley, per sieve, 22 to ae ee 
Parsneps, per doz. 6d to Is Thyme ae pay a doz. behs, wes Red &, per doz, Is to Sage (green) per doz. bunches, 24 10 Scorzonera, per bundle, 1 Zarregon (dried) per dow. a PT 

per Nendin, Is Ca Mint (dried) pe: banchen a ie 
per bundle, 166d tobe ‘eppermin ) pox dos. So eet 

is es ones Eom medi g te 

Si vag a ee ), per beh. — Spanish, per doz. {4 6d to 6s Has Gs Se. Tt tg 
Ponte eed 
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Sir E. J. must not place too much pais nfidence in the assertio 
of reviewers. “The waiters in the be Review, who says ‘that 
the red a am = reat 0 have been introduced some tw 
three (qu. red) y ago fro. dg Contin ent, and ba calls 
it an Pato evan ntly ttn eckhinns of the subject on which 
he writes ; for the submarine oak timber at Hastings, ie cekine 

say nothing 
ani our oldest buildi 

—The bes! - which to fell timbers oe 
afer ie fall of the leat, because at that time the wood is drie 

28 
Lad 

a 
=] 
po 

or s 
ae} 
i ES elled i 

but the bark must be stripped - soon as it will separate toon te the 
wood, and the tree should then be lefttodry up till the succeeding 
autumn, when it may be fe! ng 
It is true, Ss. Fe states, that il the practice in the 
ries to cut ¢ e tap na of forest ‘trees as gn pra in — 

rows where th be were sown. The erymen r tree- 

i space an object. 
private nurseries, here Soack is jens consideret es is sufficient to 

¢ i ‘OW! sow s corns and chesnut! r ud to cut their 
tap roots as recommended in the calend; 

The cone from Mr. bert is t a m calls Abies 
Morinda, and is one of the two Hi pri We have not 
room to continue a discussion about Wallich’s Abies Smithiana, 
but must confine o ives to thi additional observation :—If 

re is any foundation for Mr. bert’s upinion that the A 
Smithiana, tet figure and description, is imaginary, then there 

and sig peepee be cancelled. Butwe a i 
that Dr. Wallich and his draftsman ¢ 

justice of his 

expe! alone can give, cannot ay fe 
will with e ever-varying, spare aterhieci A hanes how- 
ever, is not the place to explain how “ to do this or that ;” what 
he wishes us to teach must be taught as ae separate subject. We 
have in preparation some pluin rules how best to do common 
things, and they shall appear as soon Res nou find room for 
them ; but our motto must be Festina lenté. 

Mr, iting will find Mande a - Wh veolens succeed 
in such circumstances as he describes ; better, in fact, than in a 
warmer house, where it has a a tendency to’ grow too much to 

leaves. Tweediana 

i trae does 
house, but it seen in greater beauty wher: 

ne rare thas S waeae aoc Brion so 
The new Mexi 

Bai oe a@ green- 
hou: sires os mote bs namely, 
| # longifolia, tyrianthina, purga, and Ramana gh un certain 
bloomers in a cold gre eenhouse. rtd it is omer to have them 
there, ech ai med re sea Geom in heat early Pp as the 
Eo, eon rt for them. 

0. apo sia ogise iam Mr A, Saut for his paper on the 
cou Kscomb, i in Number IL., having 

e vi list he wishes for; but it is tin and 
pies more space than can be at present spared. In the mean 

while it is better to ti a correspondent’s taste, than send 
him names the application of which he cannot understand. e 

rchidaceous plants ia the vicinity of Rio itself can scarcel 
any novelt i i ro) i 

viously unk * 
which 

tion produces something previo 

Witness sok Brocklehurst’s noble a a a 
pomad on miscuously with other thin; 

ust n wie dateicn is fgrrccg ert. cinaencen ig aa 
We shall es much indebted to our correspondents for ad- 

pene facts iy ing the Bark Matopely, and we trust our 
e frierd be able to sg mie the tes he expe 

and deserves to 

» 

ip 

bene ‘ong deco: 0- er, and wash plant well 
it two times till he finds the insects are dead ; 

w the plants should be well ith clean water. A 
will be found very useful to cleanse the axils of 

skins of the chermes, which the water does 

sre through them than wood 
of i 

— or ii 

Ll and contains a great deal of useful information concerning 
Loudon’s cape ae Nore of plants is gre pas useful to 

eae = persons. S. D. had better look at them, and see if they are 
— he wants 

il Dh. peat inform us what the depth is of the water-trough 
in bin cucumber-pits >? 

Rusticus will be able to 
large hurserymen, either in paces or coun 

is 

wants of an’ 

Covent Garden, is celebrated for the large supply of annual Sears 
which he always has to dispose of. Messrs. ingh Liver- 
pool, are the nearest nurserymen likely to possess stove-bulbs. 

F. D.—The seeds of the Laburnum e: 1 isonous, 
and y fatal cases have Soe in consequei of their 
having heed eaten by chilur They contain a deleterious prin- 

° give 
cultivated and indigenous can be had f 

two guineas ; perhaps, ate Macreight’s Manual of British 
the Botany may answer urpose, as it contains a great many of 

the most moa honky} kinds. 
Will some one give us the of his management of 

the Musa Cavendishii ? 
C.D.—. = observati 'e very acceptable to us. The 

advantag f iron roofs for hoehouses re chet they ey more 
durable ice wi wood, and allow a far pg as of ha viene 

of temperature, which can only 
tion, which is sive, and oe consumption of fuel. We 
should say, use iron if prefer success and ‘ul form to 

it, and can vine ly upon the attention < your people ; but employ 
wood if you ar af i a to study economy. 

T. G. will recei answers Scie i 
EP . pe ges oy happy to hear from “oy Clark, mina to 

G, Edgbaston will be able to procure Luculia gr: ines com 
any nurseryman who grows greenhouse plants. ——* Peg not un- 
derstand from his letter whether he wishes to purchase or exchange. 

A Subscriber will find an account of a tae ent of the 
vine Appleby in an early number preg: Jor ; we have 
not able to make room it. ae een da oe ~ 
the Vine to his attentive i If he will ii perusal in while. 
form us whether he Pair rer hags amg his heode early and with high 

nm what e will give him the names of the 

C. 1 D., hichester, writes that being, like our cor- 
res| iy Pile Buy yon of ce i a collection of bulbs, 
he bre pee a list o which heshould be happy to ex- 

he ch: DOF any one, i he would state what bulbs 
could offer in Antholyza zthiopica ; caus 
(seedlings 13 incu old) ; Crinum eg from Rio, he 
Lindleyanum, but has not yet flowere * Hippeastcam (Henslow), 
iia colednws inside ; r+ hahhoor one ; Ismene calathina 
(very fragrant); Ismene pedunculata; ta’ purpurea (offset) ; 
Zephyranthes ida; Zephyranth rey Amaryllis bella- 
ionna, Sprekelia formosissima, Nerine venusta, panning: 

luteus, are so easily procured, t he has t them, 
but PAilo-Bulé may have ifhe likes. 
The questio: B. is answered by the 

randum :—* The isa simple, and as I know expe- 
rience, remedy for i When most effectual = 
Feumaineaete in 1831, all, or sah greater part of the apple trees were 
py infested with this pe: i i kind 
is destruction to the pay aes I,- early in the ae of 1832, 
procured a small quantity of rape oil, the least e: could 
purchase, and instruct my men, witha pater’ brush, 
o rab eof oil upon every tree in the garden, or orc! 
where there were signs of the insect. After this had been done 
about a month, I sent him over them , and from that time 
to the pres there has bows no appearance of A blight, 

agh there is ple: f it in this neighbourhood.”—W. 
Bury Hill. Have an cee our correspondents tried 

? 

4 correspondent desires to know whether Mr. W. P. A: 
anthor of a practical treatise cn the growth of the Cacumber, i is 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
T hom apc near approach of the Session of nse 

ment is the principal topic of attention, and the prepara 
tions for peat event are = a Her Majes: 
will open the Session in person, in a Speech from the 
throne, to which 
RES NY 

* on accou nt of the i t 

; all parties look for- 
ward with wu nusual interes Several ch s will e 
place in a House of Commons, in consequence of va- 
cancies which have occurred during the recess, and the 
app! am elections are regarded with not by - 
dherents of opposed pi - The re t floods haw 

caused considerable damage both in't 

the metropolis and the provinces; at baer they have 
been Se ta with dros of life, and property to a large 
amount has yed. Mr. eG onnell’s ina 

th th }. out ce, 

sb as be Tepe qreition does not _appear a Seeks we been re- 

ance we learn that the Conrenton ime ded 
between Amid ena sa the authorities of Buen 
Ayres, has gi an energetic est from the ayo 
French srt any in «the repeals and sap ia my is oe - 

‘vacillating polic ticy Oo! of M. Thiers; it is, ow 

ecessary to cover the extraordinary 
chiefly by ve ate we arse policy ; sit hs isexpected that this 

and upon tional res ae bes sea er 

ce of peace. 
In “sina pate re! spestng lesional peste — 
Ecclesiastical q ns, have gi rise to a civil wai 
two esa ry ea seg poh already been iene 
with seri consequences ; vigorous efforts have been 
made t h break, and it is now hoped that 

Advices from ¥ s de- 
manded a further delay, in order to repl; is m 
of Spain; and that Spain to wait until the 
3st; on which day General to 
i _ the te 2 the affair be not 
then’settled. From Constantinople, we | th 
submissi f Mehemet Ali has been accepted, but the 
Porte | will enter into ni 

plies r 

submission of the Pacha is therefore > regarded 
promise, upon the fulfilment of 

epend. | Seott, | authority as as Viceroy d pr. 
ie 

Wome me eine. 
Tur Courr.—Her Majesty, Prince Albert, anj the 

will leave 
pede nm of Mr. Ayres w! a, oe ae in Der. Court Windsor for town this day. During the 
DG tnd bates isisbea tat week, Her Majesty ga quadrille-parties distin- 

from some Fellow te the Horteaitarsl See Society wholes the pivter guished visitors at the Castle, and the Prince enjoyed the 
ad yearn ne og if sulphur is mixed een —— not } diversion of hunting in the Great.Park. It is again an- prt a) ts adeod sete : ail pasted ; hipaa 3 ee e : 
pte? he glass, or stoves, or on the heated pipes tamed that ofthe — plece 

Bt liam iamentary.—It is finally arranged that Her Ma- spider. ovrnis pest is and driven off by 
moisture, which it abhors; but it must be atmospheric moisture 

urserymen do not sell pina of frait ren 
tom the Hordcltura Soity throug h the 

eS We We are mit tinqunit experiments on 
soda in gardens, and should my pee ti hear the result of 
trial. eo ents are in progress’in. in the garden of 

cultural Society, but itis an situation. 
Indagator will easily understand i 

for him at present. 
halt 

We quite agree with oar excellent cocaine Chectapdiiiend _C. B., that 
the practice of putting real names to communications highly 
conduces towards maintaining a gentlemanly tone | and courteous- 

case of mere 

Bathurst, D. 
+» Delta, J. D., Pe ere Ae 

Flore, Versailles, G. G. Watson, T. 
bs Sa 

n the h of : 
e, SO recto te sahbdyosmraeg it will certainly destroy red | 00 the 10th Ft February. 

couraged dryness, 

. iesoipallng, & Setaraeeal 
. Vilmorin, 

2. It is pion of the 
Lords, in reply to Her Majesty’s speech, will be moved by 
Lord and seconded by Lord Lurgan.—The death of 

M.P. East Surrey, has —— a va- Capt. Alsager, 
cancy, for which wie Antrobus, son of Sir E. A 

e forward has com on the Conservative interest ; and Mr. 
ac | Lapent, a partner in an East Tntia house in the eCity 

the Ministerial candidate. —Mr. D y has an: ced his 

nor, for the representation of Reigate.—Mr. Octavias Mor- 
gan has declared himself a candidate 

imn 

‘ 
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which occupies nearly the whole of one side of the pieces. 

the four rpenny pieces, under whic ch 
On the obverse is a figure of Brit tannia, similar to those 

is h grenys - bay | 

ras to ron ample a in - "the 

en on the Ist of July nex 
made for taking = number of persons who 

i a 
June. This will happea 

0 

edral Choire, ti is said to vi mplation 
a great increase in the efctive yee of tha 

se of cathedrals. _AtW be the eee 
men in 0 be pie 
number ; so that, ineluing the 43, moe “will be eb oir 
ahr ae eae ea stre! oa by no 
adequate, it pears, rie e full effect 9 the ‘sublime 
ghusic wpe th d i ffi 

ina ma not agony St its pee and purpose 
It i pe that the on this subject are well 
founted, Id any important aie eof improvement i in our 

d to lead the way 
still greater improvements over the whole kingdom. 

© Singngschoo for Si Sor —Many distinguished | 
pers: been convince! of the advantage of culti- 

Paris, however, it will be at least 3,000,000 f.; thus the 
cost for 100 forts would be 300,000, 00 f. 20 detached 
for g of 

a “of 630,0 we 

ong sane of peace, and 
the ny tanlers sage of the value of | land adjoining th 

hus exceeding by 19 90,186,1 
expenses of the Ministers of Justice, eb Alte 
ublic Ea eapcnng apse Agra ys e, and | o 

orks, sual, “yr 

88 f. the budget 

<q oO nB? mo @ va 4 f 176, The 
gover eral effective body now consists se arog men and 
110, 996 horses. | The p the increas 

for 62,000 new Spe 452,000 
additional Kilogrammes (904, 000 Ibs.) of powder, 4 40, 000, 000 

Peas 

lice had eith 
During the night the insurgents rec cred ‘reinforce. 

ments from Fricktha 1, Sa and Zurzach. 
low ing the convent of M 

Sm in fal number, to t com as cto 

interes = * the ere, required. a8 6th ‘attain and 
ae 6th pany of th ak sas Less p wae and a corps 

a count’ bes medi: satan ed Argau, and Zurich 
also called out its ae ntin, ae A letter from Berne 

the 15th inst. a ‘that the ag a) peices of the 

n followed by 
ical — which Fates : aphsasl a new 

= g is The Gre: 

and p 
Muri, the richest in rng ee een the most active 
in the i alin ag but it is not the less true a9 t this 

of t the 
fof 1al5 } hh +, 

Minister states tl that if these aug- 

Hom: 45 in school discipline. To this end it has been 
conceived necessary that es ae ong should 

f musical ii , that 

ce of 
that th the convents. It is ae said, 

jemand the convocation 
f an extraordinary D ete this measure is considered 

necess: y many pers account of the gravity of 
affair without reference the suppression of the 

go through a course o 2 am to 127,290,400 f., including. the mh in or nt the 

may fitted fi pene "The St r Transatlantic pac This increase is pnt d by yement from spreading. Fears are r, enter- 

for this purpose is to — on the Ist of Febroses xt at a attitude assumed by. France after she treaty of Ji Aer. tained that the insurrection may extend to Lucerne, where 

Exeter- ball. _ According to the method to] be ado: opted, in exceeds b y 43 262,100 f. the budget 0 1840, By Catholic party is h stronger than in Solew 

first of b ees Argan, for it appears that religious differences have 

element rinciples are explained a and ineulcated, bil to serve in the ports and colonies. po 45, 474 seamen fit | the ultimate e turban The Cat 

pm ae tray for service, and able to man 225 ships—viz. 20 line-of- | less numerous in the canton of Argau, nly manded, it is 

tervals interspersed with songs. I the phan the battle ships, 22 frigates, 21 pa M 22 17 gun- | said, as many representatives in the Great Council as the 

yar ti iets are in-boats and sm eraft, 33 transports, and 35 Protes tants. _ This wa: conside red it poss mage bgt the 

encountered, and a more extended 1 range of mu The principal expenses are 58,535,900f. for vindicating their 

braced. To prevent agp saost : 52, erat ate fo religio me has even goke, Vaud, pn gy 3b i said, the 
ieee hy san pri a - aril § to oath Se Shee} ie 

will n not ene the method i in any school cotil he oshall Te- the 

classes. e school is under the e Duke 
and Rae Seeiteak: the Bishops of I of eam Dur- 
ham, Salisbury, Norwich, : Lichfield, St. David’s, and 
mesuay of the mobility: wate 

sino Hein sini bana French’ - . Minister of Foreign 
Aff province of yres, has. been mb- 

ba pai 
sustained 5 nt _to be 

by 2 commission, subject to pe arbitration of 
a third a Pores ed selected by France, in of disa- 

The raising of the blockade 
fae para fa praemation of the isle o! 

pie of the ratification of the treaty by 
nd the restoration of the captured pie. 

citizens of the republic w 

Bas lar pieces ead men, provisions, aa 
inthe ports. The colonial serv: ma = ny pesto, mare ts in consequence 0 of the new 

lesiastic. 12.879. 000 f. 
‘inancial Measures.—On Monday last, M. Hnmann 
fo seep of. resented to the Chamber 

er me project of law relative to the employment of 
450 millions of francs, sg Borg By l has 

—, he ais. of the Queen of Portugal has 
produced considerable dissatisfaction at Madrid, and has : 

py pi wll yeaaeome Ss t 
£ +h . J 

q 

regarded as nearly “settled. Even those journals which 

re for peace, an) nd defended the resolution of the Re- 
rae 

itis said, ee ens Pci inbted 43 the 72 millions 
voted last y ear by the ‘Chambers. 

amicable eso aes com- 
plain of the tone and tendency of that document. The 

anew Bsioas M5 attack, 

inundation, caused Boy the ee thawing ‘of snow on tlie 
ar Menn 

A collection of ise. aye been 

saints ac sts 

pain 
‘ + 

tants of the valley © of ae 
» yh } es 

at the mouth of the “Tages, aa Ha the shado 
oub! 

Meher grounds, - 
ashed “lown, a peat 

cottages were y, several co’ 
ttle “Tost. The road between 

oY h + 
, in’ consequence of the rise of the Poe 

Seine. 
Railroads.—t pp Stir 1 Deputi Hh 

with the northern, southern, aod eastern departments are 

of the 
relying o on the pro’ 

specting the sable soluti 
Portugal. The ater, it pan 

s bee xious to protract thei ea Lib aap Britain, has been anx 
t, and the ritish Minister 

Dake “ Victory the concession of a new delay to the 
Portuguese Cabinet to return a ht to his ee 

It was again reported, that sixty ba one infantry, 
nine regiments of cavalry, ai and ame sag ar 

be connected with the Mediterranean by m 
municating with ‘the Saone, the ‘ao 

insisted upon ~ poisoned 
-Saone, and another 

Strasburgh. 
—A civil war fesptsrrns ja Seon at out 

e Por’ 
army, comman ded by the 

an ap r, and 

¢ this arm Drie would oie "wait 

pes nd the 3}st gue! which the delay 

a fe a af sampsian. intends t 

1 Rtat, | ag aE Pe a 

mo’ aay Woy that of 
fet | pects Be plcott 

The following ar = ee —A new constitution 
Slay oped ee Gone Council of Satkoes, and 

pay pt asc voting, which might be considered or 
this Co ba Salar a pal 
pear Piet ne by those at Monte Video, who have 
forwarded a protest, signed by 12, 

would march simultaneously upon 

Oporto, Lisbon po iets 
PorruGga..—Advices from Lisbon to the 11th instant 

The 

+ ca a : i 

-pe fs = 
=—SO Es uo 

ae om 

Boa & 

a 

itninlpincient 

omen, 
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sey and Guernsey, 2213 ; Gibrgltar, 4+; Canada, 285} ; Jer 
Newfoundland, 1083; Australia, 262; Kingdom of Por- 
tugal, 208; Azores, 12}; Cape de Verds, 34; Angola, 
9933; Brazil, 27933 ; Monte Video, 904; United State 
1400} ; Denmark, 1592; Iceland, 1; Prussia, 1 ; Swed 
nd Norway, 1512; Rus: 1642; Hamburgh, 6453; 

: 2; Spain, ae 

in his own house, 

yd ein analy an aged woman, the 
only person with him in the house, was dangerously 
wounded. It appears that the murderer got into the 
palace, with which he was weil acquainted, in the evening, 
when the prelate had sent all | his servants to church. He 
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of Malines and I 
nelich residents “Of Brus: 

envir The 
s have = a liberal Sub 

The former Esaad Pacha into Aleppo has been receives. 
hich had been 

fferers by th scription for the relief of a su e Egyptians, ie were in full evacuated by th 
in Franc e, for whi ch nas baie rege A the _ Rhone has for- retreat ty the yaad road. lor ahim Pacha, si nc’ the fall 7 

of A » is said to exceeding 
Th ting into ae ; presence officers ‘who have long been 

a5 ‘ain theca a before the publi ‘der a novel ‘form. The dead, and ¢ other: abandoned him, 
t Diet had passed a resolution, by a great majority, in in g directions so directly contradict ctory 

sisting upon the Fale of all Christian mem that tk rs of t 
munity t to the free exere cise 5 had consciences, pi to act. Saleieon Pacha, on the c contrary, is as collecte d 

as if rea greed zone wrong. Five thou- 
ducation 

childs ren ee parties airing - be married. “The Con 
s a reinforce- 

ment. The steamer Tohiri 2 iedidik enc: ta? 
Pach s i boas ane in its last meetin 

eROOR 
president of the military council, 

ecial mission to organise the re-con- 
fied Sandjaks, Reschid P Pacha, late of fen sein Eyub 
a ha, and Abdi Pacha, of 
Zeke Pa 

° 
died instantly. tested, ina Pi letter, in which openly assumes that riah Pacha, the new seraskier, who had see ressned 
which the money was kept that moment the house- | the Legislature has née ight t o see to the Sarat what | news of his appointment ni - py ed to 
keeper came in the murderer, though disguised and func tions | they have © perform, or in wha’ r they | fro m Aleppo for Damascu us. A bed medical men, 
earing a mask, thought it necessary, for his security h 

rapid her ; he accordingly gavehera severe wound i in the Rome. —Upon Christmas day, Queen Maria Christina ay Tahiri Bahri, as well as several cite of the army. 
face a Peter’s, and was accommo- Ecy r.—Alexandria letters inform us that haed ms a4 
the bodies, and immediately gave the arm. The e physicians iated with a seat in the same tribune with Don Miguel. Mehemet Ali received d 
found the housekeeper still living, but unable to jon The ex-royal pereps are Py t 00 men who had left Caird to mee t Tor 

d without hopes of recovery. Public gr it is said, | rassed at this d though they wi ere separate ated ha, under the orders im Bey, had prs iy 
soon pointed out Rudolph Kuhnappl the murderer. | by a slight costing i did not lbp them from exa- teat t place. The Bedouin tribes oe i neig hbourhood, 
Sac is 26 or 27 years of age, of the er mining ye other curi from ime to time. —A ale e of who, on being told that the allies in posse ssion of 
ligi He has several brothers and siste d blew with such violence in 5 lexandria, thei 

he great bell at ag Roman | submission t he Bey. A corps #, so) 0 Reiiten col- saeonial yy. the bishop, vba, intending him fora a clergy 
man, place bdrian in the sem: _ Being dism' 
bad conduc! 

Col 
‘oree seems to. ha ave pee lim Pa toa ‘height lee ted from ‘ifferent garrison 

f about 160 as durin, co! I 
was dism: issed for theft, and saath to . es: raty he whole time there Was a — ‘eal “t the summit of pen being cut off, nothing new was known res ng 
would not _work, _ and J Jed a vagabond |i epeatedly , | the movements ‘9 Ibrahim Mehemet Ali had 

1 the canons, aid re ared t, is hich itten to Admiral Stopford, praying hi re eee the 
h ti residences. For this put ah has A much pdaagd speepnmesione, in order that he ia Fe infor son of 
in prison, which i hi d, hop, Greecr.—Private letters from Athens announce that | the c ssation © f hos tilities, and the H, ‘ydra wha = had 
fi hom he lately demanded 400 dollars, and threatened | th English residents are making great ex by igas ‘for th th 
the worst consequences if refused, yar a nd | aia few sporadic cases of plague hess occurred i in 
bishop’s res esidence between si d Yelock i in the which will be defrayed partly by subseription and partly | Cairo, and fears are entertained of a Layer severe plague 
evening, in ing him much ¥ the open be- by grant t from the British govern An attempt wd this season, that bei e usual follower of a inun- 
longing to the bi p found. He h ire rp explain dation.—It is stated that the Pacha still aia his 

it r with his parents and sist pete pf Rortare alluded to in our last, but none of the facts | preparations fi 3 that gun-boats 
sé Darmstapt.—At the close of the assembly of - It is, however, expected that the | stationed at and Damietta ; ifieations 

the estates the Grand Duke expressed his aaa that woe Powers will interfere, in order that such pro- | on bead coast have been completed ; the ie eee Radeef, 
peace would be preserved in Europe. This 0 ficial de- may be abolished. co! ing of 64,000 men, has been called out; and that 

th URKEY.—Letters have been received from Constanti- | the available cavalry, amounting to.15,500 horse, ‘have been 
E nople, from which we learn that the submission of the sent to frontier. 

ook as it is peal that dem, are tally acquainted | Pacha of Egypt has been accepted. The Porte requires jicati ely been received b: 
. Darmstadt with the peohg intentions of the cabinet of | the Pacha to give up the Turkish fieet—to reduce his Gor from the uty Superintendent for the 
= cee h.—A letter from Mentz, 7! suppression of Th , Tequesting the assistance of th 

he ‘Rhine having been teases over aan to that 
= 

a on the preceding day numbers of 
to cross from bout 100 were on 
it, when the see broke up with a tremendous noise, and 

ng d 

f 

cuate Syria, before the Sul Il engugs to 
in the pachalic of prt, 0 or cede ‘its hereditary | 

possession. The British boli has been 
despatched - to Alexandria with, th this decision, pos wi 

fth 

eir co rps since 1834, 
sence at various times ; and from 

agg for 

Captain heigueel floati wn the river. Everybody rushed to t 
and 

asses where “they 1 were es 

re pat 

Fanshawe will be the bearer of the reply, accompanied by 
Admiral Walker Bey and by Kanoun who has 

re supposed to be prac- by the Met Bat stem. — 
icinity - Caieei. at 

sy 
tising their dark deeds 7 remain on the m 

while ‘the ourrest favre) then slong, ea ts w off | been inted, it is aad, receive the fleet in place of yee have been set for t their a Bre a The 
2 . assi; antaneey. and ued we: eed Capitan Pach t ears, therefore, that the sub- munication throws out ep apparently tangible 

eciden mission made by Mehemet Ali has | Pp y grounds, of the existence of a f boat Thuggee, BEL M. f Anvil} band of forg he fnlf) ied on in Calcutta ! Beit ccaaculie penis 

hose head vere ; themselves wiery sect ac yegoore ieee hog copere the way in which it is practised is by in- 
all over £ urope avelling in i ing at th veigling the people into the Phuggee boats, which have 
f hotels rvants in rich liveries, &c., and ig fi in th always convenient accommodatic L by despatching forged letters ro credit from the of Glyn, Halifax, os i, Sgt hostilities: intellt them in many cases almost er shoving off 
Mills, and Co., succeeded in g enormous sums pact arrive fe S0al blow having been wacak toe from the shore, and in open dayli a can et ag 
from many bankers in almost all the great cities of the | remnant of Ibrahim Pacha’s army. Further accounts Curwa.—Private letters x in the communi- 
Continent ; among the rest, ium, from the houses | state t on which Mehemet Ali will be al- | cations Admiral Elliot @ officers of the 
of Nagel rs and Cerfonlaine, at Liege, and of | lowed to retain the pachalic of Egypt | emneren 34 pecpaaec gee the wa; on ee y had been 
Eengler, a ssels. band, which the police than that of any other Pacha of the Porte. He is to have | named, still agreed u at the aes of in- 
Paris described as European eee: i the uis | neither army, fleet, nor revenue; he is i a demnity had been Be A bel ay by ti i ag aed and 
ie E Baron d’Argusson, belonging to ancient | yearly salary, while the Porti ints i i f have the seat of negotiations 

lies in F; ; Messrs. G Pcabepidhiboe tad dons tact for the ion of the public | taxes. alge ca ga to cig a ae a8 hich our 
Mr, Boyle, rich bankers at Florence. a decision troo to a certai ent, te quartered every year | naval force produced in approaching his 
he Court of Appeal at B i ze Fustieh Foren, whieh capi i r 

f inferior rank, nominated | ou 
also of the the Egyptian fleet as it | is,) he 

livered, the | the 
al Sto The ct | 0 

if du 4 duce | int 
1e government, where he has for the | cor 

2d sovereign a ho- | an 
He by U 

he 

is ames fo teerdeniels; 
cana 

a i 

dated Sth Int of : 
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iti 

e.. 
a a ae ee 3: . | little fighting. 

it 5: 

is bigger es 
souls ; that o 

1 the New Orleans a at Seo 000 | 

The election for Bide Maser, wick has caused con- 
eee 

| Infant School Room has been prepared for their accom- | ha 
modation, taken to afford such necessaries 
pr their destitute condition calls for. Subsequent 

te that considerable ex sia ore has 
Mr. Char les Moi orris, a the ger by the discovery that 

a a had h 

had fallen down, and being unable ta rise, se, had perished 
= a that deceased had been s spending she een Ae 

ith so ends, and left about 12 o’clock in —_ 
e Pea 2 heart ring 

- Raion of the police, cne of 
e Commissioners for neglect ve uty | in not gi going 

See turdayy hes all doubt on the subject has since been 
ay 

umbers were, for Mr. Gibbs 
2435 for Mr. pened 2,444; giving Mr. Gibbs a majority 

Stock Exchange, Jan. marie 

cent. remains at 170 to 1, and Exchequei 
Bill 

$0 buyers 
which they closed, being an improvement of nearly } an 

Bank Stock P 5 pe rther 

pela ltr with the Brent, and which had 
been much swollen. The body Mr lint his residence, 

shot tor a verdict of ‘‘ Died by exposure to cold, ” 
"State of the Poor. —Several societies for the relief of 

— = d a verdict of “Found 
rned.—An inque s held on Neier 

on a the ody of Spruce, wipe was found on Sunday m 
ing; adjourned for a week, in order to give time fo 

eon of Brentford oy an 
polis and its 3 

"Toquiries. The 
crowded with visitors from. the metro 
bourhood 

ing 0 n their operations great — 
mittee ‘ol the Spitelfelde “Son Soc 

t} 7 £ 2.3%. 6s. to 8s. prem. 

lis and its Picinity. divin 
. Phe Weather —The ge thaw which commenced _ 

Si 

and to obtain a sight of the wrecks. 
Fu ther Inunda ations. Fgh i cers rose so high 

within 
whole of Z 

pie hen t the ca of the society many families would | Ae 
starving. Numerous a — have come tego —— 
Limehouse, and other distant parishes. " 
Destitute Res near vi London 
tions for relief have bee poser by rain ; the snow saphily di 1e 

tropolitan districts, and _ a and —_ ware soon rr he —At Winter, the water rose sev cae feet in the 
streets, and filled the — parts of the houses. The } of the 

cers been severely an both in tie neighbourhood. of 
On esda ay € 

cellar of the Adelaide Hote! , and consider. 

any years past, which is is as 
for men for | the navy. The d th =. 

London, and in the p evening 

red during t the ero and low Peden has continued 
to prevail, with few exceptions, during the psy _ Many 

At 

effects of the rapid thaw were wales eof s 
to numerous persons, particularly rs poorly gardeners. 

Stepney, Shoreditch, Bet al-greté, 
&c., has been greatly reliev ed by the ceaahionn of local 

| societies. the relief of 
the distressed poor of } Macsebone, ‘ pophonts# the chair- 

floods in the country subside, ‘iad: the con- 
dition of the roads is improving. 

_ In undation at Brentford. —On Sunday morning an 

mails and coaches have arrived after their ti 
ote ve begun to 

the banks and locks on the Grand Junction Canal, which 
consideral Dis Neem staan’ yn ie eeeeee eee ble p 

wall the loas i. The water, it app b d 

During Saturday the streets of the town were deluged, man announced that he had bee: rised by a gentle- 
y man, us for Scie ee he p bi. sub- 

water. Temporary bridges e placed to enable the | scription, to state that he would 507. to every 4502, 
people to get from one side of t the a bn the rey At | subscribed, until the subscription reac the sum of 
midnight on Saturday the flood carried — Ka Poe rag 28 50007. The : amount already s bed exceeds 1000/ ; 

ble portion of the bank of the re, be- Prevalence of Smallpox.—The poo commi 
tween Deptford a vis and in roth » ple rushed | have sent a circular letter to the board of guardians of 

i g with it the fences i ctions. In less than a - metropolis, the greater Portion of the — how 
rter of an h the whole of the grounds were under r, not having been vacci ated, _The 

, and the house encircled to the engin of five feet. 
poigkeco. ieet perp vee > and nenlgerkione ar tye 
persons residing near. Towards two a.m., however, 

‘alm: sustained ood 
carried carried away rs the whole of the rich sil. from the 

ing 
" 

surface along w th the growi crops. 
oi Pett and “rushing with | great power to 

ea 
of 2 > 
- RE ar ORS ae gk <_ 

ais canlea ‘* monkey-boats,” large numbers of which were 
satan off the different wharfs 2 abutting o: and 
cautioned them to be o 

h. The lower 
part of the houses in Blackheath-road were cotnghettey 
aaa Two very strong bridges, to which were at- 
tached i in floodgates, gave way, and portions of eac 

e cart: 

n the canal, 
wnt Sond “their own security. 

progre eget Hartge 
a few isinutés belore four a load noise was, heard towards 

- north 

lost no in the 
at that moment ‘it is impossible to deseri 

yensing trough Lee to Eltham, &c., were axletree Seen | 
of a mile. The greater part of | 

mates of | the 

to prevent the spread of the diseas 
sgl y of London.—By the ble of mortality for 

ding Saturday the oth, it > eee that the 
“deaths from all causes 

bake one go ee ot water ues. Sonora 
Hanwell, an island laid out for a garden has 

ane te n i fear bell at Hackney “ 
the body of H. Davey, a 16 months. The serva 

that on Saturday they sat down to dinner, eons 

in all directions for =a of shelter. 
when it becam ae black i in the 

were running in 
very short time all the houses 

e 
put a portion of it into its mouth, and had har. 

face, and 
C. 

oriaies to the Seca oF enue ware of 207. 

a By 
sc d th 

jout ie “be, established in Spitalfields. 

co-operation of the ren and ji jou neymen to pro- 
hool of design. The Government 

the venting the action of that organ, and ee arres' 
erdict, ‘ ‘ocation.’’ 

| by p patting ng the child on the back, but did not succeed. _ A | had promised their “assistance, _Provided such union took 

| child was black in the face and He endeavoured to facturers and journeymen. A conversation ensued as to 
pass a probang into the throat, but a a resisting substanc es i 

him. He Id f forming h I, in the course of which the manu- 
considered the child irrecoverably dead. knowled 

caused by the bit of mutton lodging in the cuales pre- | men for their establishment of suchan exertions in 
object ; and it was a eat the funds for poate 

granted by the cou 

ylig : in the act of swallowing animal food, that within a 
clearly i bridge were found five i Tuesday | 
large barges, driven of ‘the water against the | evening an inquest was held at Charing-cross Hospital on 
wharf of Mr. Fowler, and swamped. They were laden a eg? Sy rast hen A ae aaa mittee, consisting of manufacturers and j journeymen, be 
with 1 of d 350 quarters of linseed. | under circumstances :—W. Harriott stated formed to carry the object into effect.” 
Ni f th tlet t Thames the greatest | that on Monday evening he and deceased were i a 

ze k At oth ts of th 1 f Savoy-street, when the ; sud- rae: 
ral barges and lig! have foundered, and y have | denly ran back. Deceased got out of the cart to lay hold - 

k. The ba: Sunaia wreak eGaaaies abate Sehgal of the horse’s Saeki i ile’ doi the The late Floods.—We learn from Essex that the inut- 
one of the persons on board, named about 17 | anix d to fi back, and d d of the Lea has considerable damage 
years of age, was picked up, jammed the rails at | violently j: a wall. the Soe ee ee During 
the neg [ee yard. It has been as-| unfortunate recei injury, wit: icked | the whole of Monday this district, to the dist: of 
eertained t 21 and escaped | him up and assisted in laying him on some straw in the | six miles in length, ing into Epping Forest, was one 

- from off Te thcsanenee both "we thoy pansade ia Salk. oF ain stable. He appeared to be dreadfully red, and f water; the in many parts, where the land 
- ‘Duke of — —— d’s grounds. ee Charing-cross Hospital. The house sur- e > 

d 

go bop 

ting up and going into the road to ascertain the cause, 
Lenin ory yup in the snow close to his 

Park-buildings, and evidently in a dying 

who saw a | Tonge treme” 
assistance 5 bat they were enable tn stem the forse. <6 0) a 

the 

was very 

ae nine eet 
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mee 
P 

—In the West of England 

bh and the cler 

gyman was oblig ape 

residence to sh his dates 
the effects of the 

consequence have been still more disastrous, 
q * 

ec psa of food. He observed that there was but a very | 
mall quantity of food in the stomach, and the case was 

A verdict 

highway ay ri obbery, ac- 
ened with gr has aa committed in the neigh- 

ss of Mr. Coupe, of Haigh, after spend- 

ra hoped that his ultimate recovery may be effected. 
An inquest was held on hth | wet when a verdict 
of ** Accidental death ’’ rned.—An act of incen- 
jarism has been Srintnittesd oe a ag of 3 = Evans, 
eae Carmarthen, by which ten stacks of co and one 

The Swansea papers gre a ircumstance of a epics na-~ 

ing the evening with a few friends in ei le 
ce ween 12 an cloc! 

every mile large. additions to its bulk. Few villages on 
ee. Plain escaped.—In the North the dam 

ore consider: able : we learn from Sunderland, that — 
Wd t inhahit. +t + + 

of that port had never sustained, by river floods, damage 

Taste for 

egy deprived of F sensibility by = tatagons “tking 
vage ma and 

ey breaking of the i ice ‘in the river Borhen’ _ The main body 
m in be _mos' n the hea face. 

recoveri wae Coupe geal 5 Ohad vered i a man 
who eabelt 2 him to the ge ouse. Here it was 

haps four on the 19th, beating has befor it, driving 
om their moorings, and tn som with their clothes, saturated with 
ass Pa upwards of 100 sail of img : several steam 
boats, innumerable keels and other small craft, with rafts 
of timber. sceiie e which presented itself bs "daybreak 
was fi : , bow- 

ces to rigging, s many in 
pective ronan ey 

ssing, b number cannot be scurately 
decemna Toes 

ted. One glance assure Mr. Coupe that | 
Me ton saw before noe the pasted with whom he had so 
shortly before been ei 

d the bark Armata, Captain 
Jackson, which ; eaibe y at brad port ie mith igen kan 
lying =. pe eS e Cuba. A swarm ook p 

of the berths in the tia, wa Y built pert oof 
, The Captain fed ager regularly tee — 

any hu sites dm 

8, 

aches 

sea wea eek boomy he a strong gal i sad Ge coming hog haw 
left the ship. The hone cyeomb nay still be seen on board 
the ship, j in the state the bees 

ouse, it was caused by the sy fires. 
Shortly after ope the smoke increasin; was 
given, a alg eward discove'! 
the dinin; making 

eae ne 

in Suffolk, the flood hina higher than it has been for 
last ten n years. Fears entertained at Sudbury 

i nd "ths streets were 

the 
for = | 

3 impass 
Mid gat: and the first floors o f 

several kee eee oe current passing greibrt fg Ga 
sages in’ nto the sitet, 

York.. h 

"Phillimore as his commissary, a tne pe 
resources of the Minster, and how 

of ‘that | An 

assisted | by Dr. 
ose of 

far they may be made a 9s for the restoration 
: edifice ce. Another ts apts the gi 

il it is said, to such an extent 
+h th 

as to > impede prog 

a f+h which it is the province 
to pol The a of York has 

great opposition to these proceedings, and has 
strongly objected to Dr. Phillimo ore sitting as judge ina 

of the Coulee 

Liv ree- Trader.—At the hen? house 
am offi ers of ¢ cu 1 heeded to press a f hav- 

g landed a gant “of pe towns ak wens against nat the wife 
 gentl of a tances | in this on As 

oists i 
su eded i i some of the in- | Mr. and Mrs. H. Hobhouse phar over “the di diiiap-inadiek 

oh fh bor bog by the noise, came to his aid, | were poh at the on and the carpet singed. 
iS sécu His hat was then examined, Bath.—A society has lately been formed here for provid- 

sr proved to ‘be that of Mr. Coupe, the — having | i 
been out subsequent to the robbery. e prisoner city, and for facilitating att gradual absorption ‘into other 
thew a handkerchief into the fire which he hed Bets er branches of honest industry of such of them as will be 

thro rown out of their employ = the Climbing Boys’ Act of 
amaged, and identified by Mr. Coupe ars f Parliament. 

The prisoner mates deg as a person of — racter, Bristol_—The _ discussion soning Mr. Brind! 
a native of Wigan, nai Bolton. On renee was | Mr. Owen, in the presence of 
ie 2 up before the sitting magi strates, who, after hear- | 4000 persons Doge been brought toa clot, snd resolutions 
ing the eviden: s h been g Socialis a system of sm t 

nied the th nsibility of 
man for his actions; that, by —— on the sacred 
institution of marriage, it tended to degrade the 
sex ; and that itaimed at se ene a all institutions. 

carried ami lady motion was d plaudits, only five or 
trate es tendered prot of ner i hand Didone bdlistgaguatete 

cer of the pollens that. A aly het he| Pi —A court-martial was 
as ta Dart the Revels arrived from Havre; a lady | George Hobbs, the gunner of the Pigeon packet, w 

with her servant was in the act of landing, but having | arraigned on charges :—Ist, being drunk and dis- 
her pearance, witness asked if she had any | orderly ; 2ndly, repeated drunkenness ; 3rdly, for insub- 

foreign on her person. She said she had not. Wit- | ordination and disobedience of rs; and 4thly, for 
ness then sent her, in charge of another officer, to the | striking his ior officer, the master of the Pigeon, 
Custom-house, for examination by the female searcher, | while in the execution of his duty. The se pleaded 
In th I guilty “a all th —— The court de ly 
six dozen and five 

es. near 
ts re-opening the J uge- Advocate read his sentiments as ive pairs of of and oj e ; 

i teRvehtea - or Sak de eilecs etined tn. | Se The searcher doped to ‘the “ing of the ne iene the ¢ charges, snd pronounced the r Guilty.” 

conform his jurisdiction, or to attend the Chapter, and t the lady, who too . out her | He was : enced to be hung at the yard~ one of Dr. Phillimore has gi ais shall compel his | PUTSe, and told her she would give anything not to lose | Hi doors sshipsin Hamoaze. The prisoner expressed 
ciee m has not been held for the goods. _She left o roa r being searched, saying | a hope that in consideration of his oe crave and its 

ES 1} she she had done.—The full | beg his = pata , the court would recommend him to 
ret eS 3 aaa beak amen of 29]. 13s., tetas hen. Gan the value of the Rear-Admiral Warren, said the 

necekaa in me qeatures doek Galen ry the uris- | 80048, erga until payment, was i 4 arf sieneencs a theie tive, but that they 
diction, i wag dap says, ded a by the Stafford. meeting has been held here to esta-| would recommend him to m sis Bee Pen 
authority of primi church, enforced by the canon | Dlish a county associa’ ting the moral and| Leeds.—The great meeting , tists, 

urts of common law in Eng- mprovement of barge: d boatmen. The | for which have been so long in progress, 
rs beet i t in the | Chair was taken by the Bishop of Lichfield, who advocated | place on The me was addressed rte 

diocese. “fe ange V. Ha cet tei announced | the claims of the society, pointi out demoralised adinea At Meek is dances r G. 
that t pearance for the restoration of the ag meray the necessity of using every Th Crawford, Mr. 
amounted tou pwards of 13,0007., of which 1200/. have effort their instruction. His lordship urged the im- Wiliams MP. Co ae ompson, and ype and 125, 0007. were requ uired. The portance of petitions from magistrates, ome! id suffrage, ‘Parliaments, and 

€ the Mi Eh a pantie | manufacturers, and others, as ell as | the hecemsdcotr aap uttention At least 8000 persons were 

an Oe cdllee fs armel lg f saat oe be: 

Manchester—Starvation—An inquest, exciting con 
siderable ee gm interest, has been held at ean re- 

Birmingham Association was adopted, | seg a hs 
Ee rein os ‘coutionaea that a pete from 300 boat 

had part gomiit powerful effect in the House of Lords. 
recone’ GF sc thera Salk Raid Hrathertone 

resolutions to the same effect were carried. 
_, Dover. —A fatal accident has occurred to the 

the county constabulary 
Thursday morning, whilst passing through 

Heywood, his attention sus attracted’ by the aries of-chil- 
dren proceeding from a cellar. aving called a mother 

what was t the reason he did 

consequently, gave him 12s. 
peg and from that a d ne 

Mr. Leech eign, who had 
that the child had died of i 
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meg 2 was therefore retu' pa a ** Accidental death.”’ 
was committed o —A r 

Mess Lev and Goldsmidt, rd sewers stolen there- 
of ea oft o the amouot Ss was cut 

ge f and th diseety Ban ach through 
rs aperture. 

Railroads.—Midland Counties —On Sat ibe lay night 
oue of the bridges crossing this line near Leicester fell in, 

train rao Derby, and obstructed the traffic. 
after 

day in the shop of | o! 
01 

a be avagely treated. From every part of the barony 
hvilly almost daily accounts of outrages ae 

m persons and pro) are received.—Last week black 

lists were posted up in the barony, containing the names 

of the electors who voted at the late election against the 

vernment candidate, and calling on the people to mark 

, and dis of the traitors that voted against their 

clergy. Copies of lists forwai to Carlow, 
i i of e mail 

arriving soon the sechhent: was se seanvae 

a 

peculiar and grin duties, they are ors a to solicit 

terpos osition of her Majes 
" t is un 

the immediate i s Gove 
const it site 

e Ch burch’s friends on Side brai 

Ls of the contro oversy, all o m must join w ea! 

the fallen materials, but none of the passeng received | | ceeding to te, chapel of Tullow, he was met at the gate | | inst the recent outrage that has 

injury. After a detention of four hours, de prot ruction | by a mob, a eatened with death if he entered oe inflicted on the Choreh’ s liberties ; and that, both for the 

was removed, and the —_ — ts jo umey, arriving | chapel. aye were shut against him, and he was | encouragement of their suffering brethren in the north, 

Beas _/bnother toppage oc- pars er from the place. They next entered the chapel, | and for the Christian usefulness of the Church herself— 

mn Sun day ni; iit = d dragged out his brother, and ordere A him to be off, | seeing that if she lie A seni ate in the sacred duty of ordi- 

rong eau thaw on preter ag me pene of th d be excom “ 
€ Soar, near 

ughborough, nee overflowed, and a body of water tra 
that pra at ig tm ing at that place to such aheight as 

the s! n-Koepes with his fam amily te remove Pre 
see At cope: Sanday night, 
the found chet pdeacy rails had been carried away, 
— pos ie sages chee: oceed no further. A chaise and four | 

ely procured, in which the bags were cop- 

mu unicated, a “and placed beyond the pale of civilised life. 

The Daw: under the moe | of effecting their 

pe d fivin in lawless mob that were instigated to the 

committal of these outrages. 
O’Connell’s Progress. —This gentleman arrived | on 

of all moral w 

great and oily ¥ Head, or to i an instrument of vet 

the people. 
Hight Court of Justiciary.—Alex r M‘Rae was 

charge ed with assaulting May, or Macey _M<Intosh, 

The 
Mr, 

Wednesday at Youghal, 

i of the hotel. He said, above all par rts of Tre- 
y indebted to the men of Bee bros to o eieeser, the passengers b 

nibus. for Latt thus occasioned was of such extent, 
» Ha rboro rough, and Welstead 

bags f 

wie a espite of faction and Orange asc 
to Parliament his | 500, hen only a Tey. 

f the pt that kept them 

—_ es berets, a not itoah those towns till Tuesday 

_ The length of embankment carried gn! hie the 
to three 

Cow HE $ at thi th pe 

late ‘io, and og jury re erdict, unanimo 
a ord d Meadowbank Tone 

gg out no 
o be 

dd Hh 

enslaved by their oppressors, and hay 
presee pad to the winds. ath emorb —-Where 
. and the swords gone wire in ageeet requisition 
ee oh wet in the hands of the shoneens ? t 

okt at are th ers here? In England they woe honest 
men, a ie tauuicet bet the Quakers of this 
country are France at heart and bad po! _ rng e 

and inhabitants ae Inverness have petitioned the Crown 

Praying. aod a commutation of the 
ourt.—. fhe Penny.—! 

hebisiee’ 8 wife and daughter ad nstiy occasion to come to 

Edi nbu tgh, in one of their own carts. The carter, , to pro 

taking 

Saat E A ag Ake 
this line has been made, in order to ascertain the damage 
occasioned by the recent | floods. It has been found that a 

e, so as to remove the sleepers. 

wrald.b compel 8 ab Sette prec diengis ys to 
It was Won ciceket “ pte ater line, ered gee. 
mittee was formed or, gg I a la reas 
This railroad has corsiderable injury 
effects of the flood, and on Se 
invisible for i ak o miles, e Ealing 
large een fll jn jn, tod for ¢ a time ob- 
structed va the trains, hi 
down-train narrowly escaped rata 
mail train was Salarik for upwards of two hours 

off ie 5a ining some 1 gh their t 

n broad day. He said, ST bell ieve hed re- 
calle oe "Lithies wall, Th hain 

-ch We must abolish them altiygettiei tes 

for r which, fo on etcing the rate ae maken pvcibee upon 
in the name of custom, which was 

rs ied of t the ille- 

gality of the pmsl brought an Small 

Debt erie Co “dah for the recovery of the penny. The 

case was argued on both sides at great length. On the 

one hand, the tacksmen contended that straw Psirsi.. 

3 ° & A} 5 
wee S a8 3 

- wee S 

ope ion of every I 
Mr. O’Connell’s arrival in Belfast is described as be’ 
unattended with ¢ the Tesults * hich ha id been anticipated 

or a chaff-bed was liable—in sopottt 

which any anded ‘eae new act of e 

thes sheriff care! fully ex examined. The sy adtject on the other 

m the 
eae night the in were | 

a 

Saturday evening, ;and a number of Ls skager collected in 
front of the hotel, but 1 mani! 
oro 

oO! the 
attend, and Mose by disappointed the wishes of 

of him. 

he Protestant, petting ‘but the nécessity 
all ane the Ronen Catholics 

cs 2 set ne 

The 
oc- } 

ee Sabbath, The 
gel | 

bowie hs eon for sale. The ‘sheviff was oe of the 

and decerned for recovery of the penny 

som 

The Weather.—The state of the s between Carlisle 

and Edinburgh has seriously finpedenl o> rei of the 

mails. On rect Cc agen des ich had 

for the former to orses was upset, but there 

were no gers. it is said that for several years the 

roads have fot been so much obstructed as they were 

during the past week. The snow fell | heavily i in the pio ; 

Saturday night in consequence of the re gale, that 

next morning the whole _ snow ha ad disappeared. 

t itl the Alon 
The 

d, and 

sun evince wi ith 
him on the repea al ques' that they are 

1, 

bs 
h * Pt tk ah hie : gentleman, valievine it to be 

of Ireland.—On Monday. pre- 
o Mr. Q’ bei gel BS o he Operatives and “by the 

Giristan spe log evening, a public 
i plaae a are calculated to 

Mr. O’Connell’s iach was received | 
athusiasm j ; it contained an outline of his po- 

other streams, were stri rikin ng, m thes rs having 

overfowed ge “banks, Bove “iowa large Fie of ice 

We rd of any da- 

oan ‘ring F thts ase hs Accoun ts from Glasgow 

state the thaw was vei that 

pe the river, the lower parts of the city would be in danger 

m the flood, and fears were also entertained for the 

mee of the shipping i in the rae prudential meas 

were therefore ai adopted by e parties concerned. et 

1,549/, ; 

Trish 

; London and Crna 22s Eastern | H 
Counties, h Mid- 

on the 10th fraud 

neo xy errondoend no- ee Sohge pgs vat for nen gable part 
bers of the House of Com 

pling —On Tuesday the R Raeat Meeting m was held is 
of the ge ois and cant a attended 
1 persons pode 

there having been several 

heavy showers pe ay it satu night, a spate was 

aga ety eT fragments of ic 

down at a moderat y. The 
eu hee severe, 

steamers and a schoont 

bout an hour and 

embodied wei ich he p rofessed, 
the { vars ie an imposition pasties ie preci ty 

and force, and based u: upon injustice. He urged the 
ine =e shed the weir 

but, despite every Pn egal 
oorings. A 

alf sufficed to clear ptep river << the ice, bac aa is said 

at the rate of s 
IRELAND. 

Manufactures.—A. meeting was 
in Deas a Be ee purpose 
sth rding ep acciyale dent & 

a ag mam 
ebaees 0 rticles of 

Of ladies were presen, and ¢ 
conducted wit 

ind 
jiving the preference bed the worse dearer 

the pri and better 

Ch iageris ga war Onaga -d 

Kon free Three cheers re atte cheng 

Pres! 
r of State for the Home T pepenanat an ncryeats j 

protest against th g 
ee the Rev. Mr. ae dh Minister of that 

hat the 

city $ appre- 
. 

& 8. = B 2 eS a 

a z 

SESPRREEE SS 
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as a coup d de théétre. Schiller’s ‘‘ Ode to Joy,’’ by 

eethoven, was more coolly pest 0 but the ensemble of | 
sed the concert oa og was 

d with t 
in an enthusiastic spirit, 

crowne si crow i — is 

HaYMARKET.— —Ana attempt has b een ee 

tise Mrs. Trollope’ s novel of Widow Barnaby at this 

theatre. The wi was d to - Glover ; the 

sham Maton wi Me Valet, to Messrs. Vining and Wrench. 

The wor ost serious cara cocuhd 

changed, characte ters walked on a ; yet was there 

scarcely an nyth = e qa baa Fi solemnity until to- 

rs. 

1 ase 
pursuit of prey or | i the demand. Mr. Taylor was, therefore, obliged to absent 

of every living creature which comes in its ‘way. The 
ordinary length is s4t 0 5 fee } 

mself from his residence within bie La Bd nda as, in the event 
ps Sa being taken dao custody, he 

tead of & he usual numb I 1 

of young, it conta’ athe g ‘on laa opene no less than 162 
young ones. At the time of parturition, the young are fully 
form ed, active, and rea yy to ite. 

where they live sr 
on rats and birds; “but | the loftiest Gaal and io ummit 
of the most arid mountai hg rivers, 

an, wards the ae 
voked a i rg the phen was of a nature to repress 

There was a time, indeed, when 
hat was ay oe last scene, 

the er m Mrs. Bar- 

naby was broug the 

swind ane continually called out, 

se at in 

gre ‘ 
cies sion of opinion was uttered d ece, but 

the hisses gained foree by retention, sak at the ar 29 
rand vi 

be observed, that Me WwW hae 8 + regular season Scieekd ‘Tast 
h d Chamberlain has given him leave to 

and Monday was the first night of 

tly i pted tl ‘ 

Me 
the hie 1 te 

ADELPHI. he 3 ew Lg 
pe Ce 

alled Agnes St. 
a ll’s 

wt ubin, 
3 

and s irr 

itati +8 eaiially visited by them 
in following the instinct of their energ etic na ature. Mo 

founded upon one of M pees 
Trials,’’ was produced on Thur: Mr. and Mrs 

bier and Mrs. heuer, ss the : principal ars the 
ce was successful, and w ced for tion.. 

Faiscellan 
David's Sow.—The common ane ression “ pot 

David’s Sow,”’ is said to have Fey phe in the following 
David Lloyd, a Welshman, 

who kept a public-house at Hereford, had a ene sow 
with six Saas which was mu uch v isited by the rious He 
had a wife too in the fi 

to palates the. goodness and potency of her "eabend 
equenre t 
tion. » David’s wife ag indulged her pro- 
pensit little too and being fearful of 
consequences, cong t it best t to er timely retirement : 
with this view, she turned out the sow from her habitation, 

k possession of the sty, whe sleep self 
A com pany of persons coming soon after wards to 

sty, ‘caclsimlog joyously, on approaching the inclosure, 
ina ere’s a sow for moe ! —_ either of you ever see such 

other?’’ To which s of the pet in advance, see 
ee the. state the woman was in, replied, “It is truly the 
most drunken sow we ever beheld.” |, Whe ence the woman 
was ever after called ‘‘ David’s Sow 
Mec Pretiy Pig and Elderberry Wine.—Some 

fam left home to pick hops. 
pe pig, which was in 
stolen in ab: 
ce a- of hie hou: 

end some stairs which led up to the itehen, and oie er 
pee himself there, he inspected the cupboard : in that 
he found about two pounds of bac con, which, in a most 
paren agar manner, he devoured. 
eae him 

Y ps stairs ss a ae TOON: There he 

bu 
he lpes himself sy be as pacer as any bon- 
i arish. But 8 freak now drew to a close; poor 

ot **  capered about, 
threw ‘aeten, the ber upset a certain utensil, broke th 
we sh-hand basin, and swallowed the © soap. _ This la st per- 

mall. Having hitherto been only found in the islands RA 
Martinique, St. Lucia, one the smaller one of Beconia ; 

appea rs to be 0 fo oundation for the tradition 

> ide c 
th Univ ersten, 

joving “the e privilege to a greater extent —e = ri 
as possessed by bo! 

from rss continent of South A 
drift-woed is found i in the West Tae. 
that hitherto 

i is provident 

ed by a 
rom of boa. cca 5 = 

en by the inhabitants to vid the island of So dr eadful 
scourge, 

aimed aright to exercise judicial authority. Wishing, however, 
to release erent es from the necessity of claiming conusance, 

d to enlarge and fortify ae her pee which they possessed, 
they adopted the atari cou eding, in order to save 
themselves the necessity of pe meg urse to the temporal 
courts at a _He (Sir F. Pollock}. phone contended, that if 
they are to enjoy the privilege, they must enjoy it with the ac- 
compa! convenience, and wi difficulty which at- 
a the establishment of oe ri - ae Justic Agree gpm 

the c crop season. Amongst others the falco serpentarius 
ociaral bird of the Cape of Good Hope, a remarkable 

of the captorial family o of birds, whi ch liv e pri rinci- 

you mean to contend 

t F. Pollock said, that where ‘the University had ee a con- 
x th y 

to ‘Rated but we have not beard what success has 
attended its introduction.—S. E 
Baron Von Hi riage.—The follo 

ing account of the success of t Ei "aren! s aniiaioial 
advertisement, which appeared in our first number, ma 

has led to the most happy results. Parr without ajoke, 

met with a perfect woman. 
punctuality ona delicacy, he is no ring, 
ind at rest, a circular letter to those condescending young | 

have offered to surrender their hands 
and hearts, and all their charms, amoun i. o no fewer 
than 749. The gallant gentleman, who is aor foe 

regrets that the term own letter and his in ad 
sense of delicacy will. ve allow him a we the 749 
letters he has received. So’ ft e says, are so 
nee mposed, that if sipoeed oe "the light $ day, 
ey would in one week extinguish by their brilliancy the 

celebrated Baibice) cites ce of Madame de Sevi; arery 
render it stale and Sapuesapie. The most t spiritueltes, 
he — s, as might be expected, came from France. There 

7 from actresses, were sng 
mantua-makers, - 
countesses, cae getty cco 

iterary — re names are always men 
bey ise Bar ron, however, to 

his 

a-mi 

tione 
prevent the poasibility y g r ,, has 

announced throug me press that he has burnt all these 

erfum: ae salgelver. The letter he is preparing will be hi 
and ay public, aguas he declare 

page o the wor rid, but s devot ed t e 

om 

adieu he oA ec 
no long: o oO 

aci me 
in this spevier . 
writ to prohibit Faby Chancellor, his assessor, 

wae was pi oaabes daring shack 
f the 

stated, the. byieo pret of - 
- ap ould carry t! the pro 

the apron A into Raton —Sir F. Pollock said, that tit was 
very excess of jurisdiction which rendered the interposition 

fie possible that, after this 

in the course which en entered w He thought it 
likely that the Duke cf Wellington himself had never heard of 
 case.—Sir F, Pollock expressed hig’own impression to be to 

ce ab me effect. He had been, ho T the ne vy, 

og pense er, -—Mr. Justice lined, hov 
aioe sh ae declaring it to bea matter of gio gil 
an 

treasure of b 

to him. 

o 
| Cov ¥ QUEEN vy. one ; ¢. Mtn 
kngton, Chancellor pe vhe pieeint va Orford lock 
pe on Tuesday, on the part of an attorney walled Philp Taptor, 
poe deed of A ag nce sie to edit bo og igen defendant fro! 

which n nhis court against the 

ing a pec against T 
Galle, Eatery Aen "apolieant to enforce the recovery of the 

: nd w 
his poating snout all over sous re ae master’ “enight: 

for the benefit of the air, and t o find his wat y out again. 
Being observed by some one, . great vecgee was raised, 
and a report basses spread, that ¢ ther € was amad pig, 
foaming at the m G 
street: andthe — — by all — certainly had 
a very queer look. e was ae to shoot him, to 
prevent further mischief; but 0 and con, one 
to an, more resolute y went up 
st P poor into a uy him 
harmlessly down stairs. A subsequent nace ion of the 
premises, and de} tions mitted therein, by satisfactorily 
— the adventurer’s Ss awful appe since, oe 
safely deposited i in his ie k any further dail ~ 

lité nda, . 
r-de-Lance Snake of pea saad ae a ck The —The French 

papers give an account of a 2 melancholy accident whieh 
lately be g t. Pierre in Martini 
is = I i mae h, a fF in shootin he wae ed by a sks, ant notwithstanding the most 
cbstnate resistance, he was bitten in 

= ie 
ercise of ‘the gen functions of the Chancellor, and which, as 

was designat 

m the 
Mr. Bourke, both upon tay Parneonne Mr. Taylor, 

‘ellington 

several places i in the 

rare The reptile to which this fatalaccident is due, is the 

an: matical te eb ry Renee 7 Pat Ge 

thameani teh poiso a e most sath ci syecteson tabs ee n is ie 
powerful with that of the rattlesnake ; but, unlike nike a 
most other of the more deadly sorts ; 

soee Leader authority of the Duke of W 
ted against 1 their bodies 

‘whenever h 
ir F. Pollock) had, 

‘ot to submit 

and fit only to be decided by uct full atic 4 
whi ch his "Lordehip accordingly referred it.—On Wedne 

Pollock renewed in full Court the motion which he no a = 
the Pee ious 4 fora writ of _ He tion; the learned counsel 

tulated the fact of the and the Court granted the 

and d Birmi ingham 
Leo to remove ae this” 

ee 
The late Accident on the 

Sir W. Follett applied for. a 
bao the Coro: isi 

London 
writ of 

money, and that Taylor, in his char. an attorney, pro- | own oe They ali the engine was moving to the 

pri gh sue a writ inst Mr. Bomke, who, relying mea the death of the deceased, and levied a deodand of 2000/. upon the 

privileges which he believed himself to possess, under the ju- | engine. The learned counsel said there were several objections 

Gicial constitution of the University, enced a suit in the | to the inquisition on the face of it. The t rant 

Chancellor’s Court against Taylor, for having violated those | that the jury, — found that a felony had in two cases 

privi by suing the writ. The citation from the Chancellor’s | committed, could n erwards find that, as in of accident, 

was issued in the name of the Duke of had rhe and | the engi peer to the death of the deceased. It had been 

was directed to the Yeoman Bedel aig Law, comma’ m to } laid dow e’s Institutes, and other authorities at no 

— Mr. Taylor to appear in the accustomed plac sig ex- dan Pow a Coroner’s jury except where the 
death of the used by accident. In cases of the death 
—_— cites + ieee it was well known that the by 

ir FP, ated by some cabalistical y 

tie, bet ne os called the be Adyterit teriam or A) ef am, or something se ar few was committed had begin es all his 

which he (Sir F. Pi eK was unable ely to pronounce. paar id no deodand could thereby be levied on 

The citation vated: that the object of procuring Mr.Taylor’s at- oa objection was that there no 

dance at the Ch: 's Co , that he should answe in the -eiinretanp of the time or Lyre en and where, the 

tain interrogatories w. w ere to be addressed to him, | deaths of the deceased took place. There were several other 

touching the health’of his soul, and the poi hag correc- poe gence byrne —. Sod ~~ Best inn eB necessary to trouble 

tion ot his morals and excesses, and that the es and interro- ‘ourt at pre . 

gatories were to be presented on the part of Mr. Bourke, against | The Ship Drpat.~ —The Fi oib ae Wallace.—Mr. Justice Wi 

wh the writ had been sued out the Queen’s Bench, con- | said, that he understood on Saturday that in ie ae hag 

trary, as the citation alleged, to the status in that case made ere wiilin the prisone joi 

provided. Thecitation concluded by informing Mr. Taylor, that | sessions of the Central Criminal Court.—The ae 

if he should not aj in Court directed, the Chancellor | said, the p: utors would ct iniy be ready pert e 

would determine the matter, notwith: ing his abse::ce, which by that time.—Mr. Justice Williams thea inquired whe oA 

the Court would pi 3 he consequence of Lontumacy. | the prosecutors would undertake to have the gy ie bape 

Sir F. Pollock said, that he never before heard of such a SS ‘ore a magistrate, and the ne ia vig a eee wate 

as that which had nm issued in the cireamstances, or of the | proper and legal form ; and that being don ee a ri sig 

nia — a power as the Ch or professed to exercise | either be committed for trial or to = as the it rate, in 

the sion. He observed Mr. Taylor bad refused to | his diseretion, think proper ?—A\ nai ce me page e- 

seur ike citation, as, by submitting to appear in the Court, he | tween the learned counsel, it was : eed se he priso ant 

would have acknowledged the legality of a jurisdiction We \ ewe Se ee tsi age Bim egg ani ete 

iene extraordinary that ever exercised. mt reduced writin ° u —Mr. 

day after that appoi for the hearing, a decree made | Justice Williams said, be was v: — re poem come to 

that defendant in 2, Ceincaears Court should, iehre the 2d = sie mance a = amp? his san 0 ia : © 

of rch, stop all proceedings which he had takea as Lome ‘gant og es ic : ne deposi ange bon ie 

plaintiff in the Court of Queen’s Bench, pay the | against rere take » f i 

costs of eedings ae Chan: “4 : : 

of costs was made up seme da 

ywever, 
what his Kordshi had said, it would be i 
hatha Lovaibip had ao woul oa cmoanarnane 
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City cf Londen. His Lordship’s observati ‘ould be reported 
to saad es by the City solicitor, ae rhe h had no doubt that 
it wo be immediately discontinued.—The prisoners were then 
phat trim 

Linhility to Rates. — The Que eppard.— 
Sealer of Wakenelt in respect we 

hou pied iby —— bi the gaol, and 
ma t of nest also, being <item s vues 

i The pete si OD. te as to thee oler, bat 

eS, § whe this 
description of property Liable to be rated. zs wa: in 
support of the rate that this was gy ficial oc “ra n.—Lord 
Denman stated that this occupation by the iackes compul. 
sory, and that accommodation must deg afforded him i in his official 
capacity. The order of justices must therefore be — ed, and 
the rate amended. 

ee. 
—Large nap sees oan Counterfeit Coin.— QurEN-Square. 

and Mary Richardso 

THE GARDENERS 

the _— the ished him to understand 
that it was not two lucifer that were put through his 
Soooueey of vitriol, and it ran four yards along bis passage. 
Mr. Gr : Never miod the vitriol or the matehen' state your 
complaint. Mr. Jacobs said, that after he left this court, deft t 
nd others his house and threatened his life; and so he 

came here again, 2! . Burrell granted him ae. 
Gregorie: State what occurred. Jacobs: He tween 
five and six o’clock om Friday evening to my and made 
use of abusive la 

at mm ug I hope, gentlem 
you — me he nrc for if a do, Tean get caeeaniae to 

ary. Defendant abuses me every time he sees 
jor lives next —- me,and tin they have 
in there. see he lets sees Aves then 

peste: soemete that Wipe t.come itness, but 
seal ter). Defendant says oe pee the 

magistrates and the on his side. Teertaboty ts 
in my house, and it's k these be _ 
fendant said would = meas Mr. W cn ae 

m (aughter). 

CHRONICLE. [N° 

on the prisoner aving aS agree 
that the 30/, found on tinal should be pawn Be ‘with ‘his pint and 
he was remanded till Th for the attendance of Mr, Pearso: 

wr and West Middlesex pcre 
od € justice-room while Alderman 

ad t 

ho oney 
t Bank any part of the prover they had 

risked. He € oth ear that there were m © specu- 
lations by rsons with limited means inte caf ered consi 
derably, and he should fee! gratification in onset gz to 

detection an ure of the impostors. Sir Pet st 
that he had to direct the attention of the rman mm 
which, for the extent of the robberies committed by the individu- 
als who 1 it, exceeded anything within his memory. He 
had received ote from the edito: 0 "s 

_ article megane ed an 
mpany eir. premise a Pf nor ae 

wit ithout Foc ~athey ma property "of apy k 

uities, 27, Baker-street, Portman- anos 
pt ‘ite the Bazaar. London, 7th of May, 1839. ” Mr. Wallis has this 

amy hands a check for the sum of 495/., being ap 

Emily Barber, for which a deed will be delivered, roll 
the Ci ery, by which this memorandum will be can- 
celled. THomas write —The ger. s = = by the ioned 
flight of the compan r Peter stated, cribable 
appeared that the proprictors of the ‘paper a nad pre had sent 
pao agent from Glasgow to Lond to = te the closest in- 

t agent that all the 
ad with them upwards of 

98,000/. of annuities, each paid down to them in sundry sums by 
persons who, allured by their advertisements, had confided in 
them, exclusive sitogetuar of the e hea erat Ss amounts scl 
t r policies nce; the who! nati vt 

an 150,000/. It was pre red Bh to see num 
and aged people who had sn all hari rece ry thewe world 

fn this bare on appealing to those render 
Several of the pe Made sae Solicitor: What do y im your — ica Jacobs : coe isc v ir com- 

I've got a clock in my window thet cost 20 guineas. Solicitor: <n necessaries of life. ‘Alder ‘ie said 
‘othing eke? Haven't you got some bottles filled with dirty that gare dent firsinestny the extensive whic! re- 

water, which you say has been extracted from Thorne’s ale ?— sulted from the confidence p annuitants in the company. 
Yea... Solicitor : And te le that. this | The directors, it in splendid houses, and 
stuff i$ Thorne’s alé?—Yes; ait prove it. So! +: And you | kept magnificent es’ Sir Peter Laurie said he deeply 
have in your eBay i~Yes; and telling the nature of retted that he could not have |! the opportunity of determining on 
ale, andteliing them to be sober. [ am a.ectotailer ; and beca the disposal “of those who sage engaged in the ee: ne 
I fow mater. Therne’s ale so pond Mr. Gre- nid do was to ma’ e statement, Se toc n the public 
gorie: Ttake it is fre te kably good, bat there are other ject of depos ad their money in the waka of compa- 
brewers besides Mr. Thorne, so that yoa eed not debar yourself | nies or individuals without it indisputable evidence 
from drinking ale if you like. e their respectability. There were, he knew, several t 

tell you what it is, I won't take my bottles down an til I have 
st no jon.” What I pom is oe bee _— of the — _ — 
Mr. Gregorte: The last you was t an- 
noyance, or you ieee bent taal You ar “fore a. — 
of these disturbances, and my colleagne tt have known 
so much of you as I do, or he would not ba ted you this 
suramons. - Solicitor: if will withdraw bottles an 
pl the window, [HL e that ese men anno) 
you a shall be d. No; Ishan’t; Mr. Thorne 

oyed me fil Mr. Gregorie : It is my duty to di: 
1 complain of, were it trae, you have 

and 
complainant having bg acne Mr. brea 

0 advis Broek Thorne to keep his m 
i > as Ieeies evident that 
in which he was, he mage be 

The selicitor said t! ingly 
gestion pt frees io attended to, 
Gvinpaate. ey esse: Of Felony — Wiliam Latham, a manu- 

facturer from Halifax, was charged with uttering a forged bill of 
exchange for 1752, to Messts —— and cy ae of Wood- 
street the clerk to complainants 5 an old 

w uainted wich} bis tool He had 
e args prerertg for 1752., drawn by prisoner 

atten. — — came due, itwas presented at 
’s, od eae s havi orders to pay. The prisoner 

the time ind pees ‘0 the RENEE Mr. Lloyd, solicitor, said 
rise orged sai e acceptance. the omg eet oner had for Upon 
bil, PE a -eedings were taken 4; it the 

pertain dg 10mm gre had denied that the accept. 
ar 0 lette ace, not as 

per aes he to hold the pri- 
could be tones to London to give evi- 

isoner had a large conce: 
mimitted any forgery. e 
on, b was written 

iS aa! He S$ cousil Bane —— Seta 
2 oO swear the: @f complainay 

stating that the came to town to ask a ite forbearance 
from his creditors ; aud the solicitor, onthe part of . Leaf, 
had called on him to sign Pecunia asada cae 
effects for equal of his erediters,on pain of being | 
prosecuted on charge ; that his cHeatretused to sign without 

ng his legal advisers, as he had. 4¢00f. in stock, imicies oa 
boek-debts and credit at a joint: eck bank. : solicitor w 

pen re to follow him, led him towards the. 
d gave him into custody. Alderman Farebrother asked 

Tiape ie ails Wee. toe; a ae 
would not, any more himself, tolerate such 

it and 
retended to have been established in he 

of 1,000,000/., and here it ended, with all 
ving really existed no more than 

nide 

to the public ; eas was 
Mayor, in order ~ piechene the press, the he 

ublici Sir Peter Laurie said, that 
i cases of plunder er would be mentioned at 

ouse, He anderstood that the chief actors in the 
business had betaken eorseab: o the Continent. He again re- 

it with them, but he 
nh wa : 

mi! 
moned by the paris! 
they sede bet refused to suppo 
the first, and diagtiter:to deer of os ‘second defe: ni. — had 
become chargeable to that paris The relieving 
that Mrs. Hazel was deserted = ‘her husband, ee: in = Ocreber 
last was admitted, with her child, into the workhouse. Mr. Hazel, 

wards 
monses t. wa 
to support his daughter w-s admitted ; the magistrate tl 
dismissed the summens against bim, and procee 
against the other defendant. The solicitor for Hazel then stated 
that he opposed t the demand upon bis clien! ground that 
a person was pot liable in law to support *his daughter-in-law. 
By the act of Elizabeth, the yr eke after husbands, was con- 
fined to relations in blood, and did not extend to relations i in eae 
a which situation his client stood in the e present ca The 

said that thi of the law supe oo aemesntig 
ot who 

n fii 
c three houses, and, from external 

believed him to be quite capable of supporticg the child. The 
magistrate therefore directed an — to be made ohne the finn 

ant Hazel for the payment . 6d. a week for the chi'd’s 

aloged — ide—Mary Watson, aged 19, was charged with 
having cealed the birth of her newly-born ore ect and 
oie co its death. The alleged offence dato 7 na De- 

since wi which time the p 
infirmary i ys 

being removed, 

ned ; no! 

p 

him ly ying on its face 

A coroner’s inquest was held on the 
child soon brea its death, at which a herr = “ 

twiths anding w 
trao 

alive, but 

e body of the 
inepesal 

3 

blood was in 
issuing from - ance and nose, , and it had sotto omens 
tage rhs He rved c 

oe 
perabsitas ayrry oat 

vei baie pe an matems t rs 
Tate sa at there 
oe aera a novel o Po 

then dir 
nesses to be taken down, cetera 

ontusio' o its right tem 

ad bee mi made tos stra 

ected 

mittal on the omte of murder. 

€, and also 
on 

ore er be committed hen wilfal forse si 4 or discharged. 
rate vidence of Wo 

risoner’s 

wards 

dreds aga slant Sp 

L’S.—Tuer TERSAL! Rspa 
of 3 am oat $s laid out upon Pa’ teemon at 15 to 

ed (in one qua arter oaly) O1 offer 
against the Kovght or the Whietie whose ae were un- 
commonly shy. 
and to take 30 to! mere nes t he seat 

er respec 's bus 

Offers to back the latter against M 

other ects the afte: S$ dull ai 
ing :— ER 

4to 1 ag Scott’s lot (taken "8 to 1— Wahab. 
and aft. offered.) 35 to 1 — Duke of Welling. 

10ec0 to 8— Ld. Stradbroke’s ton (taken,) 
jot (taken.) 40 to 1— The Nob. 

to 1—Palzmon (taken.) {2000 to 20 — Mustapha (taken 
18 to 1— Rosalie ct. (offers and aft. red.) 

to take.20 to 1.) 0 to 1% — Sno bety eee < 
18 to 1—Eringo (offers to oe to 300 — Ralph, 

take 20 to 1.) ned elguee rote 
22 to 1— Coronation (offers Whistle Nope 

to take 23 to 1.) 700 to 50 — dances 
28 to 1 — Knig ae of the es eheabidge 

Wh is e. wes a2. 

GAZETTE OF THE WEEK. # 
DECLARATION OF INSOLVENCY.—J. Aprpieton, iron 

Bers oun 
ANKRU. ES ANNULLED.—J. Tayton, of Portway Road, 
nmesbury, Staffordshire, iron gegen COCKHILt, Y of AL 

mondbury, Yorkshire, shopkeeper. 
BANKRUPTS.—E. V. acral { the Britannia, Hackney, 

icensed victualler, -—H. Josern, of Soho re, artists’ colour- 
man.—W. Bow tes and J.C. Bow:ss, of 25, Stor t, Bedford 
Square, 58, be ee Coram Street, Russel Square, and 59, Brook 
Street, Grosve' meets anh upholders.— 9 ALE, Of 12, Mat 
shall Street, Go n Squ ee o — = of 
Court, Drury one victualler.—A. Orr nd W. 

—E. 

arshal Soult, © 
wher Phe ow pee nae 

=, ee 
PEN bee of are ell Street, Goodwins Fields ber mere 

- LEA E. 

ehant.—J. Patesxsox, W- Rops, and J. “H. Sr: 
and Glasgow, mone tare ont ure4rs.— 

Applegarth, Dum 
ness, near Airdrie, and 
late of Dalmacadder, 
Macpowatt, of Johnstone, 

TIONS.—J. Ratr 

—— deceased: ms a 
achine acca 

Birtus.—On the 15th inst., | "s-square 
stanley, ofa prt ni 12, at Pantie Dering, the Foot re e Lal 

g, of a son.—At Brad! — is Olney, Bucks, the 
Sophia Tower, of betas and hi 
Dscuces —On the 19th inst, at St. Paul’s, panera 

Rev. B.S. Ffinch, M.A., rector, H. D. Cormack, of Mam 
son of Mr. Corm: ack: New-cross, to. Martha, youngest danghtst 

ey.—At St. Ni of Mr, Tokely, Erith cottage, Hatcham, Sarr 
las, cha Smee by the Rev.T. A. Cooke, Mr. J. 

m, to Charlotte, fourth daughter square, Islingto: 
Bright rem 

i=} ae 

squ: ston rien 

Dover, on the 14th inst,, 

Printed by Messrs. BRAveury and Ev. 
Fleet-street, in the Precinct of Whitersars, 

Published by them at the Orrrcs, 3, C: 
County of 

don, and 
Covenr-Gaapen, in the 
tisements and Communications 

= 

—Lately, at Biddenden, aged 63, Mr. 
40 = gardener at Iborndea: leaving at 

mstances.—On 

Higes, 
of 

of Gibsea- 

Mr. Shee 

the 20th inst., in nd ap 
lountees Bathurst, relic 

third oe Bathurst, in the 760.5 year of ber “oe —At Rive 
J. Phipps, Esq., aged 59. 

a Mater cae 
Sea £ 

s, S, Eombard-streety 
in vac City. eS ae 
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THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. 
A STAMPED NEWSPAPER OF RURAL ECONOMY AND GENERAL NEWS. 

THE HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LINDLEY. 

No. 5. SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 1841. 
PROSPECTUS OF 

Ton GARDENERS CHRONICLE; 
NEWS 

Th Professor Lindle; 
ardening is admitted to be better Sal in Gee Britain 

n any other country, and the mber of works on the 
desire there is 

Many thou- 

i Natu Sa 
— nine pence with Notices and Criticisms of 

peer OF peerage G OPERATIONS, givenin great detail, and 
japted ms as ai form a constant assist- 

ig mestic Correspondence 
mt wctfecta:— Reports of tho! orticultural Exhibitions 

ce) ; in 

mais = those interesting topics 
ae ee of mete and the == of 

the various pore: the création each on the other, will also form 
discussion. 

Another peculiar feature e will be the in troduct forma- 
tion relating to FORESTING, or ARBOR CULTURE This is one 
of the most important 
lie can be dir 

econd onl 
roduction of tim- 

whe 
well nates convey the earliest notices of the introauction of tal, as w 

new species, which promise to increase regimens get value 
ot woodland property.. When to pian pee ian ‘ato fell, ¥ WILL 
BE STATED WESKLY IN THE CALENDA HER WITH THE 
WEEKLY GaRpEN OPERATIONS, 
Alt h it is not in ed to oc r columns with the 

details of AGRICULTURE, yet as Gardening * ses eee of 
Farming, it would be ne even if it wi e, to ex- 
clude the general principles which relate tot henge roan 4 
plants, whether aon a —— . asmallscale. Whatever, t — 

in that respect to the Farmer 

To ORIST our Mi: much interest, not only weekend oats aie beautiful pro- 
ductions which are his peculiar os wiil be constantly treated of 
im sach a manner as to make him thoroughly acquainted wi! 
the merits or demerits of new v odes 
of cuitivation, but 

. Weconsider it wnnec t head furthe 
thaa to say, that we do no nd to range o es under the banners of any party; 00 the contrary, our best endeav will 
be to e ONIC id 

nioss; our object bein e elucidation and discussion: of the laws of nature, not ofman. The reader wili thus be provided, in additionto the peculiar feature of the Journal, with such a v: of information concerning the-events of the day as will supersede the-necessity-of providing himself with any other Journal. 
pfoprittors are happ. py 4 announce Peta the ey have bower received prom of ions from great numbers of friends and sup} Ania se agresli om the following may be m wad 

Professo: eanee ams : « Daubény, of Oxford 'rofessor Henslow, of Cambri Professor Graham, Ed gh Is Sir W. J; Hookers ot Glasgow 
rofeszor Royle, of King’s College I The Hon. = Rv gre acer W. Herbert, Pt Barker, Esq., B: mingham Dean of M. 
H ic . EBsa., cretary of the | John Regen) mat 

D es turarSociety —~ | N. B. Ward, Esq. Me pst » Edinburgh } Paxton, Gardener to the Duke of Bohe Peogene to the Arch- | vonshirs 
Cate: ei , [Bedterd, r. M‘Intosh, Gardener to the Duke ae bay vecurd fo tie Duke of | ‘of Buccleugh Nooroaere — to the Duke =| tape 7. ener to the Duke of 

awa Gardener to the Duke | Mr. esol We son, Gardener to the 
fSuthé: > the Duke eae y estminater Me Coo re Ge vient ee Mr. Se = S Gardener to the Duke of 

ae eames rson, Gardener to the Earl = 5 Gear Mr. pete ih, G nee 3 fe Sous Gia De peat Mr.B - ee ener to ¢) East 

Mr. “Mic tens ra ee , Gardener to the Earl 
patang meie shi 3 Pg: Errington, Gardener to Sir P. | Mr. mee oh raps eg Mi Gardener to Sir C. Lem gic of the Botanic Garden at oe e mebts - es 

» of the Botanic Gard 
» Cw if hi ardor a bas aso 

> Botanie G 

HEARTSEASE. 
HENCHMAN begs sa aire Cultivators of the 

. Geel rand! that he can supply, from pots, twelve of 
his fin e SeEdlings (including Robin gabe priser were so very 
Bake last year, at 3/.3s. Also 25 good named varieties for 
exhibition for 17.—Edmonton, near London. 

san GILL, NURSERYMAN, BLANDFORD, 
begs to announce bi ve Growers of Dabiias, Seg] ed intends 
Age in May n Plants of his beautiful EDLIN 

Robsart cast. Coley blush white edge oe fe with purple, 
very high centre, throws itse i 

dand several extensive llc os nd com- 
petent re —Plants 10s. 6d. each. 

s Catalogue of all the leading Dahlias may be had on 
eppitest vials A fine healthy Stock ot Fruit and Forest Trees in 4 

m pt high + sty vt Ry el caae Orders will receive the most pro! 
attent ndford, Dec. 1, 1840 

Or-W ATER APPARATUS FOR Me erent 
HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS, Zgets sma USE 
— oa MARYS ze 

the considera- 
the sent = 

dure is bend appara ratus with economy in the charge They 
reek whom, land, Scotland, and Ireland, for 

pointe no! Sores and have had the honour to be 
art by the ‘omtcutarel aoriety of London, in exeeuting 
the works of thei: lendid Conservatory, lately erected at Chis- 
wack 
D. and E. Barrey also construct in metal all descriptions 

Horticultural Buildings ntl Bas Sashes, and invite noblemen, ernie: 
men, and aa ren? to an inspection of their various drawin 
and mod els 

more ee ai th 7 ere lithe 
broke sees AIL 

rherises, and can refer to the Conservatory 
sttocuek 7 the Pantheon as one of their ‘rire, besides 
others in this cou and on the Continent.- 

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY 
HOT WATER. 

paratu: anufacturers, beg 
on of the Nobility, ace, and arenes 

‘ises, where may be see prem! 
tural Works upon brates reper “s large | | 

be had and their sla seen at Mrs. Lawrence’ s, Ealing Pa 

Messrs. rson’s, Pine-apple Nursery, Edge e-Toad ; ae 4 
Gaines’s ery, Battersea; Mr. Knight’s Nursery, Chelsea 
Mr. Catlengh’s Nursery, Chelsea; er, Esq., wer | 
Lodge, Windsor; Sir Edmund Ant — at their | 

Man nufactory, Glouce an place, Chelsea, near | 
joane-square. 

JHE EAT neta kobe =~ CONSERVA- 
TORY. 

Glazing I and beauty of ap- 
pearance are acknowledged ; and taving now undergone mc 
satisfactorily all to which every 
of a tesaye be ani sunjedt it, its success as an 
riment may be ed as complete. It has established its grea’ 

iority other ow in use, both as regards 

a a: 
transmissi 

safe fely pronounced to bean eaane of the most ese syst 
of Horticultural ame ports has yet been ov agparwce 
JOSEPH DRAKE, n-street,. St.. James’s, and 

road, Senos: ~ > wie the execution of th thaee 
was intrusted is honoured by his Grace the Duke 

peg in which it has 
as been pleased 

so successfully prt Pearce 
permission of Mr. Parton, under whose judicious manage: 
the works at the Conservatory were conducted, to make 
€ 

culars which = frees be deemed desirable to obtain, 
cation by lett ae ceersapans gene i Ss 

BRITISH SHEET.GLASS for HORTICULTURAL PURPOS 
‘OBLEMEN, eget and HORTICUL- 

, are ee ee eer t 
arena tae of. Prices, and ev 

pon tare the above article, which has been ad peas ig 
fally at Chatswort, upon application to J. DEARE, Plate and 
Crown Glass ‘arehouse, 8, Jermyn-street, St. James’s, and 100, 
apennia sends 

Orders. for r large quantities of Glass for Lights 
Houses accurately out: to the pore size, and punctually cae 
cane upon the lowest wholesale terms. Window Lead, ard 
Putty, Prepared Cement, and every requisite for Garden 

chester | Hu ORTIC TURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON, 21, 
Mr. Shepherd, of the Botanic Garden | Mr. Niven, of the Rege heer ie Feb. 1810.—MA Mr. Willincoogn, of the Botanic Gar. | ot DWARE “"PROLIE —This was ire nic aa Mr. Siaich € the Botanic G variet’ 01 Beaty oe re katie arcagga nso 

~ Beaton, Ga: rto Sir W. Mid. | Mr Appt Brock vtec avery excellen' % 
ut Twslenen an on hake ee Siig | close to the bottom of the stem, very 
Mr. Mackay Tony a ong | Mr. ‘Menzies, of Hope Honse, near | clusters; aad bearly. @ fortnight ear ae 
Mr- Perrin, of Aighburzh got Voges Meoraers te pees ueing @& uc ee 
Amaten: “hai ia Me, Whitig, oe ee, highly deserving a alten meta | cour, irs, Nurserymen, Gardeners, and all other er persons in. he best early variety hit 5. —JORN | ht Baite cr ieultaral pursuits, aré invited ro favour the valuable Bean may be ee ‘ant 
Hor as ©arly as possible with communications upon subjects of ish to Protessivnal. sapeiee, Office, 3, Charl harles-street, collection Covent-Garden. M be ordered of all Ne Cape Broccoli, 

Price 6d. 
KERNAN begs to inform his Friends and the Pul blic, nat be will have ev — Novelty worthy bp roe nye in ad. dition - his already ch ssortment of FL ER and VEGE- TABLE SEEDS; Cataloguce of which may be rebel on application ; Iso Catalogues of Messrs. ers’s Roses, it Tri and popular Catalogue - dots and ~~ abs. 

ae Great Russell-s! t, Covent Garden, 

H° H ae a Meg NU — MEN, &e., 
CLAPTON, LONDON 

In submitting the annexed List rf public inspection, beg to state 
bet bat os they may be favoured with shall be promptly 

cane floribunda, 21s. to Soo Gloxinia rubra, dwarf, 
638. ce ie acy 

Araucaria celsa, seedling Glox rubra, 
plants. 6 wo : inches shih, oa Goldtassia samen ES 10s. 6d. 

Azalea ca foliis * |B aon nbergia digitata, 10s. 6d. 
ea Manglesii, 15s. 

Georgeana, 2 Ee Mind ae inophylla, 31s. 6d. 
macrantha at 0 21s. coccinea, 19s, per doze! 

purpurea, 21s. Knightia ex 638. 
ear alba, 10s. 6d. urus tawa, 63s. 

bilis, rae henaultia—2 species from 
sor | Swan River, decidedly new, 

a, i. ‘e “to 2is. | and distinct ipers each other ; 
Banksia  aitenata, 10s. 6d. one of them bed as ce- 

Te stial blue; Foor 21s, to 63s. 
poser hes ba. eac! 
Meonziesii, 42s. Lobel i: 2 some, 
occidentalis, 10 dw pecies, the 

Columnealon mt va emall; shaded, flowers blue, 21 
42s Mahonia tenuifolia, 147s. 

Capra Harrisii, 21s. to 42s. Mirbelia dilatata, 10s. 6d. to 42s 
aoe cupressinum, small, at bilis, 63s.'to 105s. 

nana, IOs. 

| pry jee pteridifolia, 105s. | tation arborea, 158. to 31s. 6d. 
nervosa, 63s. opea specios' osissima, strong, 

rate s. 6d. 

| Zichya tricolor, 10s. 6d. 

OODED GREENHOUSE PLANTS. 
N° COLLECTIONS AS UNDER. 

25 eee at od. each 5 ies at 2s. 6d. ea 
25 1s. 6d. each 2 - 3s, 6d. each 

With many species of more pated e 5s, to Sis 

‘CAMELLIAS. 
Fine ery esa irom 1 foot to x! hea high. 

Lg ips vari “to by nai 

oe 

ochroleuc ca, 78 6d. to 42s. 
Paxtonii, 63s. 
picturata, 7s. 6a. 
Whee n of England, 

varieties, as Dorse’ tt, imbricata, eximia, 
alba, sora $8. to pw ae ar Pena 

s. Gd. P 

b= 
Camelliacand! iaiietira, be: to2la. = 

Donkelaerii, a to 63s. | 
| 
i 

King, 7s. 
Landrethii, pa 6d. to 63s. 105s. 

dclicatiseimna, imbricata 
Chandlerii, Elphinstonii, ee Ke 

Fine Flowering Plants, ins six: Serts, 1s. per Dozen. 

ica Vv icosa su ats Bom yramidalis, 15s. per 
to 18s. per dezen — percnrens 158. per doz. 

gracilis vernalis; Gs. perdoz, irabilis, 15s. per doz. 
uscula; 12s. per doz. Toadbaahs 9s. per doz. 

PE ecto . per doz. mammosa, 9s. per doz. 
est per doz. | . per 

abietina, % 
The above all and may be had in 

collections as urider, or separately :— 
24 dissi i for 18s. | 24 dissimilar varieties for 60s. 
24 do. _ Sts. ft do. 
With about 25 otsesh nme 58. cy egg ear + 
H. L. and Co. can owi quantity :— 

Fabiana imbricata, 12s. per doz. , Lisianthus [ee 2s. Gd. 
Fuchsia fulgens, 95. per doz. | 
Hov oe to42s. per doz. | Stylidiamlaricifoliam,2sdeach 

“longifolia, 5s. each | graminifolium, 30s. per doz. 
Lechenaultia fof harm strong, Hi ciliatum, 5s. Sent out by 

6s. per doz. t mistake as saxifragoides. 
GREENHOUSE CREEPERS. 

25 Sorts, from. ts. 6d. t6 3s, 
BACEOUS PLANTS. 

Aletris far: - 6d. each Iris ape maces 2s. Gd. each 
re parsscerg igs. ae doz. | Lilin atrosanguineum, 3s. Gd. 
Anemone Apennina, per saan : 

doz. 
Thalictroides, 138. 
vitifolia. is. 6d. each 

Calo} Op OEORy. or Gene pul- 
cheney 158. 

Con ostylis am: 

~ desi filiformis, 7s. 6d. each 
Se a ct | Pens es 

ae laceum, 7s. 6d. 6d. each 
Gentiana alpina, 2s. 6d. Sk ee each 

angustifolia, pape Rs _ fegeor 

sos 2s. ‘per 

ch 

Bina, 3s, ‘6d. each 

TING TREES in Sioa 
Wasps and Flies, 
—N. HULM¥, PARanise-Gaeen, 

pp ofacka és the following Articies> ures 

ering. ofvhree different’ textures, at Se. per square 
ual at 74. per: squaré yard; and 

WOULLEN 
%, of a stron ty, 
m yarn double 4, at ad. per 
G, of sifferent malar at 5d:, 

artivles 
vac 

y the: Nobi 
various parts of ee ington cea 
had the happiness togive 
No Patiexpa with con eee 

perzons 



MASTERS, 

from 
tte preceding. small, 36s; 

of larger gro growth, 

al. 2s. 
6 sorts, hegp 

new Belgian varieties, at 

species, eke | 

ere oeteey 

42s. each. 
Agepantius umbellatus, Is. 6d 

Bain 80S Is. 6d. 
albicans, 7S. 

Abutilon <tri «tums ls. 6d. to3s.64 
Zschynanthus, 2 species, from 
we see” i 

aforti , 1s. to 
10s. Gd. eac! 

Bossizea tpt 1s. 
hererophylla, Is. 6d. ye 

pes epee * jatifolium, 1s, 
to 2s. 6d. 

Bauera a ag from Is, to 
7s. 6d. 

ome 

Epacris we varieties — 
i ie wt doz.; “arger, 

new crimson, 42s. 
| Gesnera, from 1s. 6d. to 3s. 6d. 

each, 

each. 
rhodophone, Is. to7s. 6d. ea. 

way: leu (Phar bitis) 3s. 6d, 

Ve 
15s. Witsenia, 
of Succulents that be 

future Number of the Gardeners’ Chronicle, as ral Ap of Orchi- 
ee sey iar Maem Shrubs, Trees, Herbaceous 

front en ti 
fn BRS YOUELL, NURSERYMAN, resin eae ac. Te 

to offer the 
test and attentio! che peehing-ane greatest care al aad il be observed : 

executing any 
Ceelogyte barbata, 42s. 

specified in a 

ROYAL sour HEL LONDON FLORICULTURAL SOCIETY, There will be pu : - 
the patronage of Her Majesty. Mr. G. Mitts, F.H.S . eyes 

pyr coMMITIEE beg to info the Memes and | child, Gunners , Acton, Middlesex ing d wer Shows will take place on the follow- | TREATISE ON THE CULTURE of cucum, 
ae the Hors Tavern, Kennington, Tuesday, April 20th, for ina. ‘Mr. Sura ping EA-KALE AND ASPARaGus, 

Auri scellaneont Plants, &c. Wednesday, May igth, for y frag eae eet Street, and sold Mi wis Ageats, Tulip:, 7 Pelstaranen of oso srs. Fraser do. Frc ord, Edinbur; argh ; and in Dublia by 
A ae the we Hoe Surrey Zoological Gardens, Tuesday, June 1sth, | Messrs. Curry and ia ina 22 Noa 
‘or Roses, ‘goniums, &c, Tuesday, Jul ath, § gr ee 
Picc ig ‘Miscellaneous P Plants Re. Tues day, Sep. 14th, for Bay Tare de Rothse chit, ‘Goos ersbary, . oye 
Dabliss, Miscellaneous Plants, &c- The Right Hon. € a8. Lefevre, MP” Jilvetiet, Santos ; WA the aici shows the “exhibition for prizes is confined to The Hon. H. Le arsh-gate, Richmond F 

” susscrretion. geen Sy Curzon, Parbam-park, Sussex, : 210 Wilshire, E. P., Hitching, Herts . " rs 
f $ = 7 fi 

rfo: a % 

-) r 3 
WIDOWS y mtg 2 

The Committee Ir nate cation hereby give notice, in con. | Richard Ferrier, » tle, Suffo! : 
formity with the f the General Meeting of the | F- Farr, Eeq.. Beccles . - 4 
Subscribers, which was ela ot the Crowe, and Anchor Tavern, | A> Steward, Sn Great Yarmouth, \ Norfolic . ‘ 
Strand, on the 21st inst., that an ELECTION of TWO PEN. | S: Palmer, Esq , ditto : e 
SIONERS will take place (agreeably to the rag of the Institu. | W- Garforth, Esq., Wiganthorpe, york” : é: 
tion) on THURSDAY, the 3rd i day of June next, at Oue o'clock | W-D- Palmer, Esq., Sbrubland-cotrage, Suffolk ft 
precisely,” at the Crown and chor Tavern tse. <a . Dawson, Esq. , Great Y outh, Norfolk a * 
The testimonials of toca desirous of becoming Pension ohn Braithwaite, Fi e-hall, Essex. i must be forwarved to the Secretary, at the latest, by Satarday, | ~ Fuller, Esq., 28, St.James's.strect . ‘ the rd of April next. Copies of the Rules and List of Sub- | ¢- g, Esq, Deamark-hill, Camberwell x rs may obtained of an: or of the “d ‘klea an sae & itto - i 

id . Si . He . 2 
.T. Howes, Belton, Suffoik / A 

EN ey OLRM IN: eon for the RELIEF of | W- M. Wickham, Esq., Winchester .  . , : aGED and I agrhers f and their WIpOws. | Rev. G. Marwood, Cleveland, Yo regi: . 
LIST of NEW as SCRIBI stitution, whose | G- 0. Riley, Esq., Oldcastle, Ireland. =. , 2 
‘ames. ced ery = have gy peceived s subsequently to v. T. Newton, Coxwold, Easing old, York ut 

the Gardeners’ Guzette of December 26th and | C- W- Goodchild, Sutton-Valance, Kent ~ A 
January 1 a ‘és, | W. Goodchild, Esq ; East Til Essex | a sae % 
“ GaARvENERS’ CuRonicie,” Proprietors of ok Ss . 10 10 | &- Hills, Esq., Clone-park, Essex “ “4 ae 
Begbie, jee gard., Missenden eer Bucks o  S.7* 5 dr. Lindley, for H. S., Acton-green . . aS Lassitter, W. W., Sunbridge Garden, Bromley, Kent . is » P. Ed , Esq., Bro er pes Suffolk a 
Banson, J., gard., West Wickham Park, Kent eR Lawrence, Esq., Breco . 3 
Weeks, John, horticultural builder, , King’s toad: (chelsea 2 Powell, Esq., to * A 3 
Weils, Thos., » Beckley, near Bromley, Kent i ev. G. F. Nichols, Loftmonks, Suffolk .  . 
Paul, , nurseryman, Gheshant . L Esq., Ipswich, Suffolic BeOS Pay rast 
Mardock, John, gard., Sandgate-lo orrington, Sussex . B. Manyer, Esq.. Lower Clapton . < Pre 
lvory, William, n rw gage Rye-lane, Pen - Morris, Esq., Bracon-lodge, Norwich « . 
Moouie, —, sen., Sir M. Hicks Beach, Leatherhead Vm. Chase, Esq., Norwich «Rae . 
Sadler, Steph., gard. Ee to Fisher, Esq., Dulwich-hill . H. Reeve, "Lowestoft Siva piwbett af 
White, Wreat § fous. Garrawa: iy ged Maye’s, uurs., Bristol beaks Codd, Letheringsett, Ni Riteaiis ee to Baroness d Roth satiate . Dix,» Cam ~ a os . 
br aa ab cb ° ame 1 1 | Mrs. General Andrews, Vellore, Bath =. =.» 33 
Bunney, GH Hn nurseryman, Kin . 9 9 | G- Seed, Esq:,Chancery-lane,London .— , - 
Lane, o Homey Palmer, Bag F H 1 in eee ene: SIS re 

acock, AL, ey EV is +e . . iio Ripe wee ee! el la : os in ol . . 
A Tr DER LAING, late Gacaenee to R. ¥. Shem, | G. ky a ey te 

Esq., of peer dey yea rpe, begs i icra ae pe tat E. Norton, Esq., tof, Suffolk >). 2 Fe 
Gentry, and fers Frie: in general, that he has ange. | S. Grainger, Esq., Blackheath . ic g ‘ i 
ments tor co g business in Beverly as Geter i Nurse. m. Tiefield, Esq., Broseiy, Salop 2... r: 
ryman, nan, and Florist. A. L. takes this opportunity of . Potts, Esq., . do. oO. 4 is =. ree 
stating that he pty Opened a conn: with some of the first | John Negus, Esq., Crimplesham, Norfolk © . 

| houses in , through whom he will be | F- il, Esq., Weymouth . 2) Fs 
“Behe departments in suf. | T. R. Mar ushet, Kent)) 256 sine . 

 Sebeee tae © rent season. A. L. trusts | B. Hicklin, Esq., Wolverhampton . . . 
| that -his prices and the quali the articles ‘supplied will be | T- Hardy, Esq., Croome, Worcester als * 
found upon a par w avast Spence Peaean ope lent in the | A- Gray, Esq., Wheatly, Oxon . >... esi 
kingdom, and is. aware that only by strict attention to | Rev. T. Bevan, Brosely, Salop Prats = WELD ‘Z 
busivess, moderate charges, and fintring! nly in articles of the | C. Sayers, E+q., Southtown, Suffolk Fe o ne 
most soners or description, that he can hope eather to higeiredoa a | T. Moody, Esq., Great Yarmouth, Norfolk a8 ote 
business or merit a continuance of the ioe of those who may | Rev. T. Fowler, Belton, suffolk = a ree & 
honour bias with their countenance and support. pli rots Nur- | Wm. C. Moore; Yarmouth, Norft ie F 
sery, Beverley, Yorkshire. Mr. Gibson, gardener, Bushey-park = he ro 

Ae er, Southdown, Suffolk a . _ 
‘ rdener., -house, Isleworth . “ob - CORBETT begs leave « thos  Noblemen, a ‘esgrove-hall, Suffol ve 

* Geo » and brother Gard 0 have so liberally aniels, do, near Lea‘herhead, Surrey . 
patronised his. 5 system of Heating tloticutiral Bolitoge of every Sm) tb, do. ee — Shackel,. ; 
description, and as it is rapidly becoming » takes this C. Lidgard, Hammersm ond hele Jaret ru 
method of ed who are not yet acquainted his Miller, gardener, etme Surrey vig %@ ‘ate 
terms, that asa Patent Fee fur every ho so Bigg parseryman, Epsom “ 5 £5.88 

ds do. Ga amington . . Ps 
may Bee Pa Cardener, nnersbury . . sag 
his Lumsden, | wickenham . . re 

e 2 efficiency, Gurary, Fah hehe ped +e 
im plici also the necessity of Wilshere, . do. eee ar os 
jae ae ie Set os ha in gaieattek to bis Mabey ad Jackson, nur: }» Ki 4 > att 
Letters Patent, he will rigidly enforce the rights the law allows Henderson, we Pine apple Place . <i 

wherever infringed.—Aadress, T. aoe ¥ 
rs hen 

Banners, 

ed 2, Duke-st., Southwark. A Warehouse at: 

Blinds, 
a aren the Colonies. Plags and 

ith bprherte cy rns fsbo Orders by Post, rated wil Page 
address 208, Piccadilly. 
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No = EBY — ‘that the T 
the S ety’ ’s » faekaes will this year sg son ace 
phe mae ecg —May 15, June 12, and July 10. The printed ee 
Bela ‘ions ee ‘eady fo; J i re ral upon application at this Of 

, Regent es 4 

The eeafaviers’ Cpronicie. 
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MEETINGS IN THE BNEU ING. WEEE. 

little else ; it is clear that n 
effect ae be prodncet: ii if it receives alkali 
ammonia in a proper a 

— is socal = a5 ste 

explai ned our men ning if i 
f th 

ust 
is not ne 

is Pir aneatr as that of plants or of soil. 
e, then, who would apply mpanure ina wpenner theo 

es a pac 

tev very one 

f manure 

of the apparatus, so that > 
ancl C homily may | 3 pate oe by taking up som 
— ig The 
trou, mba r gutters, m aaet be made of various materials. 
but | a iron. 
the | ERE or pipe 
fro: a retains the heat much longer. 

widt h and dep th of the rs should be va ried 

re ari correct 

ennalat tuents—I. of the e plant to be manured ; 2. of the soil 

cr 

der surface on top 
peat pees e intended for the wok of Ericas Bis ye td 
hou ne plants gener erally. 

‘or . eet) y 

I pode Corbett’s open-troug “4 
us. To all at Bi Orchidecen I ‘would 

mo oist and humid atmo- particularly recommend + be a 
obtained b 

assed Soe woe Loerres ar Sg oA - ws That th ts objet ia of tee “nee ; 

eS, Seek inal nr: i : : fete doubted ; but how is it to be attained ? Chemi alyses | 3 Pree 

bi skal aS eee ee ee ean only be well performed by very skilful chemists; and i Sigs 

Sis they are re ex sive. Individuals in this country can hard} 
attention at last t seems thoroughly aroused to Pos thie Jabo veers Rear apa | may. easily be 

Sy | trough, as. may seem “advisabl le. at 
even if convinced, of their importance, an and the inconvenience of branch rts of culti ation ; but that hi kill e investigation mast be ars a water on the floor of the house, which often 

just now to be the favourite topic of inquiry is the act rat undertaken for the general makes it disagreeable to milk on. Another advantage, of 
of Man Our ces of Liebig’s book have publi bedi bodies: ey isa subject tw which et rand em the more importance, is the n of th 
already, in part, explai he views of that chemist, and sae s Bid We trast from the water, which: is. ee more ee and adapted to 
the subject will be further elucidat e in th we n be't syst aiitacall ne noigbicstertgg rae, Be ¥; not | hot pipe. Dari ring the resting season of Orchidaceous Sees ss i a cao aes Pcs eon sr — dong only iy tha t saat ye by our two pet Horticultural a plants, the atmosphere of the hontee is easily kept less t theo manur 3 Le € | Agricultural Societi The united efforts of these three | humid, by not removing oe wets od tose part of the lids. 
desired by eqine of those whose experiments are recently ciations would ine produce an aécumulation of | For Vineries and Peach-h ald answer exceed- recorded, preat pp y positive data, whic conve’ manuring into a branch | ingly w ate whe “a spider; for the 

k t pon tl a) t f , and. establishi t upon 2@ solid foundation, trough can n be covered a the trees are in fiower, and 
Nothing I plet i y voi be | a gi ft of the greatest value to the rural popula- when the — sis approaching towards maturity. On the A plant, like an animal, requires food, and obtains it | other hand, d owing season, y| al from the air and from the earth. Certain kinds of food a r ed hui tmonpher dans - — aed 

are required by all plants indiscriminately ; such as water THE PANSY. ee aes sefapat gina’ d pn » Ee mn "the bed all and bark-bed, the trough uesera and Rat itr kinds of food ri ‘ed ie Sn hey ina former | number given a list of some first- being two feet from the level of the ky I eee aud 
spensal some species, less, Or even delete- any degree of heat wi uch less attention than is 

rious, to others ; such as alkaline substances ts of iro by which the form of this favourite flower is ‘determined, quired for some houses with a boiler ry the same pst 
Copper, an nd othe F mineral mater rs, The art of manuring } 4. 9 show-flow wee. the and most essential quality to tion and e equal power as — rds pipe. During the last 

rtain limits, the quantity | examine is its form which eer ppg severe for this 
8 of that kind of food which is universally necessary, in 

07 
A poe nin that f 

by ea i pees and in withholding that which is useless 
or deleterious 

f manures is thus simple, 
application of * is, in iaehe extremely complicated, hog 

can possibly exami ne. It is, in the first place, necessa sary 
poeueaion sabes kind of food a plant pepectaly requires ; ; 

vegetatio i; and 3 those of fravtfeat tion: the ana a 

a seed 
But it is the end 

hg ten is that which forms the 
0 it is necessary for the aol 

tivator to ) promote the a rrahanel f rmation of tha 

touch the circle not projecting be- 
: rt of it. The follow wing diagram | 

will re ese this point : —_ 

of the cou 
as low as six aes re hrenheit, at bos orth o — in 
morning. At that time the therm the — 
= was from 65 to 70 d ; pres in, = taciees frost 
may be raised ersons accustomed to 

L 

The petals should ie: large and re because i in that 
case bo indentations must be sha Ho 

id d a | + | incon cannot fail to observe the 
_ 

| is ben 
| > ie Wells, ke near Exe 

of the 
eo 

ees 
t guarantee 

eficial to 
air, as neat <a the appe- 

ere growt| asia Griffin, ri nate 

ON THE i adh aa OF CALCEOLARIAS, 
As I find i e leading article of the first eid of 

the Garde a? "Cheba that you intend to dev 
r co | s¢}. 1. part of its column 2 a 

tion of Florists’ Flowers, gee induced ‘to send 
account of ethod of cultivating Herbaceous cal- 

| ceolarias, i x pene of again those of your s 
who may tnessed ibitions near Lon 
this bel jntareiting tribe. 
they have done flowering, wach is, under Setinaty cir- 

of o 

o detect any 

As s wards as circumstances will permit, I 
divest teed vis ‘hale Mie stains and dead leaves, eo 
top-dress them for about an inch deep wit th silver-san 

psc 
proportion, ore will be quickly able 
tion fro 
The othat "qualities which are combined | with form in 

of the young shoots are coyered for about half 
that ‘epth i afterwards place them ina cool and gros 

19) 

Le rier 

pret shoul be cat off fro 

d bei sible, because n ASE bn 
mes of n othing. To know, en, the chemical ¢ 

tuent of a plant i is indispe nsab 

So Sa contains. the } + 

a firm texture, flat, even at the edge, ani d free fro 
e eye re ute clean and geen need ; the 

vid, — the m 

dur’ ing thatgperiod, “By this tt me 
have poet found that most oF | the shoots so covere pat The 

pir should be rich and vi 
have a clear e — A uniform 
much esteem 

as a Hiroe pee Rei is 
d; but the soviet and co mbination of 

being removed sh hagsg from bw 8 shai plant; th 

| 
d 

f their 
is 

ppere ration I perform in the same r as is generally 
3. 

nature of the pees dle matters found in soil ; other- 
Wise all 

manure for wheat, to add more phosphate af of beg is a 
materials. On ~ other hand, let a soil be rich 

alkalies, and in c arbonaceous es 
containing phos piphats of line. im insufficient quantity, to 
give such @ soil nitrate pe er Be 

ter of which th 

ha 
oda wasted. It is, eine. 

In 
| a refe 

ac nfo ‘© govern this poin 
The Pans ‘Oo univer a fi s Trout, and excites so 

and in t, that 

t yers of eeresuons 

and Lge them in a frame ona AY ie bottom heat of ‘an, 
to 

merated tay } & ¥ s2 ab oe: 
h atten Zon ee 

flowers possessing a! the seat we have e 
common, and gracin rd It is no doubt 
oe of further Finttd ent, i consider 

'y been done by the skill, perseverance, and inde 
hat tis 

of pr ca 
— eee 

CORBETT’S HOT et tac APPARATUS. 

ardeners’ Chronicle tf find he ber of 
ference to ress Patent Apes or open- ia 

system for supplyi eat to hothouses, 

compost I use for the first bade is, three parts of 
seth loam, four of well-decomposed leaf-mould, ¢ ose of 
cow-dung as lain at least twelve = 7 an 
of as the plan! 

b pripeiiiony te 

i 

approach h their fl until th 
five of loam, two of leaf- ig: 0 of cow-dung, and one 

of silver sand. Fro the plan ‘ants are welt sprbad 
: — 

useful, 

pir tha chemical « constituents o a neds. | pen 

of the theorist 

a manures 
‘cannot tell what kind of 

Si 

— in August last, which I find to exceed my most 
e expectations, Thave sent the following remarks 

The open trough, or gutter, may be applied to a boiler 
of any construction, but the o one a ord it is ermine 

pe oe ge 

y in each particular case 
wk as salt, enbic nitre, saltpetre 

entary 

by Mess and Jarvis mage he e fireplace and 
ashpit are in oy centre of the boiler ; the heat a besa and even hans, ma —_ 

well as 5 ee 
res it is far otherwise. i 

Tiable same chemical composition of well- tary ‘te or 3 gn various kinds iE &: and Pa f peat; and few agriculturists have any idea of the real nature of such ey substances es as Poittevin’s manure, Lance’s humus, or Lance’ 8 carbon, or -ev: ¥ malt-dust, soot, Steaves, and rape. Si » for instance, that the black soil. of the d ar London, already a in ¥ matter, were manured with. 

to inerease t 
very particular in drainage, ‘never ae peer oe asda 

the top of the boiler, through a four-inch are placed in ag Pst geste I have a 

: of cast-iron, of the following dix a [comple open . drain fr om a few inches of the 

‘inside measyre :—Six inches wide at the top, three inches of ths at, with the Goat 
‘and a half at the bottom, and seven inches deep; the j of the layers of fresh turf which I always introduce be- 

rough jg constructed in Kdugths three feet long, neatly | Orem the 8 mould jot potsherds. PL: 
toh : yy 4 rivet in the bottom, and one on nad ature, and a careful attention to famig: 

side ne: stop. ‘The water sale a fone vive pene bs tee im the cultivat 
three Buna’ ee diameter. There are thin iron as, vi | Calccolarias for if they once become infested b 
covers, of the same length as each portion of the e trough, fly no art can prevent the destruction of their 
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few plants are more impatient of an excess of moisture = 
their roots. ad sho poate fe acres pag , that i wey 
gating Calceo! taken avo id doi 

Te 

the plant was growing, and h brok t th 
joy inverted it over th rg he holl 
mould; this not only saramas the evaporation of any 

bottom 

to excess 5 By F 
7% 

autie or vnies plants. ofa 
r nature, they “will be loeai = = on T as ay from 

vba the bane. In 

liage will 
ripe of dew 

e case, ose always found that my plants 
were either too wet o Bova i 

By using the above compost, attending to temperatur 
and atmospheric eet ta eeciding an excess of water “ 
their roots, and slightly fumigating once a week, - have 

Green 

Sir Edmund Antrobus’s gardener, to the size of thre 
feet in daneter} in the head of flowers. 
bee be accom eng bol 
prevails. At this place 

groans but ya tha eve: 
whic h a 

x f e action of the 
r 

excess 0 
nm 

When this has 

above is recent superior to oe old manner “of tak 
the scales from the bulb, which besides reducin 
rially, only produces offsets of a smal 5 
pts 

iow of a That pleasure Stila of 
| variety has been said ; fo sndred times ; = ye this r reason 
i have thought it not derogatory to m 

he 

wach is the “principal part “that 
marka ble instance struct vies 

f cut longitodinally the root ray vane A some years 
tried hee the stem on the earth, and covering it with 

| to the 
This+ oteder, h " 

d 

as possible ; : 
J “Se 

ths = n ful, f 
rape ser 1 positio the course of the sap 
inopeded, pes the oe, failed to attain its full growth. 
There is also another oer which consists in cutting the 

a leaf, and is nearly similar 

the 
- the Hove poe the vhs staced to the Neat! 

cely sp eak 0 this mode with certainty, having tried it 
fi " spptieaton | for ba re which I considered necessary t 

Jan. 13th, 184! 

ON THE CULTIVATION OF — LANCIFO- | 
UM, OR SPECIOS 

a one u 
bebe young bulbs of these lilies assume a _peculiar 

‘owth 

a a firm transparent rind, whose tissue resembles that 
of Salep ; like it, it becomes white in drying, is trans. 
parent, and consists of cells enclosing a very nutriti ious 
substance, without doubt of th 
(a nutritious gummy secretion). 
mass of the root; under the 

assorin ne 

The ri forms § be of 

mieroscope it is fou 
tre* in height, 

a breadth, all Negrete | hori. 
rary lines, whic. 
ind. These cells are reservoirs for the useful parts ot i 
Ora lis. In the centre of the root oc seer a wo 
in the form of a white opake line, often hollow in ro 
middle. _ Thi is wood has a singular srctre, and calls to 

N thes. It consists 
je their leaves opposite, from which I at t first thought 

the not 

fer the new kinds fro rig — sien. 

pe os beautiful vechanhie of Lilium specios as we 

a it lanei cifoli lium, I send you some piace on their 

cu sates ih a to — 
elegant pla may be acceptable to to 
eae! Lilie in the greatest perfection, rare should 

YI but the following 
d strength, they lost that 

of an sr and netted vessels, a nd is aye 
object to study under the rales ae for teantiful ve 
are observed in it, as much as 34 of a iat broad, 
and having the spiral fibre sts of a millim che k. It 

th 
seed from th h ZL. tigrinum. 
in hopes T shall rena some new varieties 

I am therefore 
€ wood duced to 

a simple medullary sheath without pith, aot ‘that the 
woody tissue or sap-vessels have no existence in heat The 

from those flowers which have the ee t shape; for I 
rarely as possible, and 

5 
f the future flower is much more de- 

pendent on the kind from which the seed is saved than 
upon that ager long 79 the pollen; the pollen gene- 

veys the water of the ‘soil to the plant which ve ne ela- 
borate it 

which maintains life in the cellular mass. In summer, 

practice to remove them, aps is not gene- rally g ives the r. Itis also highly 
rally known that "Lilies differ from inet odes bulbous ee pollen is taken, sh d be darker 
plants in having permanent fibres to _— — sapcoae than that saree the seed ; oko I have “ound in such 
are thus supplied with — —_— have have been much more beautiful (bein 
decayed, and previously to ine oon wth. age spotted or maee) ‘then where reve 
Now these fibres are much injured ak a this resto [sa 7 I have seen this occur in mney 

thi destroyed when th e bulbs ar retaken up; : ; and t 

year It It is also to be iho that if they are allowed to 
remain upland roe length of time, they shrivel and lose 
much of their 

sity 

ranunculus, re I have liane 

d ae tal. At that ime, if anything s strikes 
$ h ¢ 

es rer =the along their mid-rib from the base to 
the summit ; the lobes next curve; and at length the 
partial stalk s above downwards that 
leaflets ts hang down from the centre. After rest 

ciple. pever to — net — a s lighter-coloured fay 
I remember crossing a nunculus | 

Soil has a considerable influence Upon Oxalis Deppei. 
I have cultiv ated i iti inas slaty so oil, 

with ‘ue ales? white $ * tad ce from 
bei Dg what I wished it, came an indifferent grey, the | 

it always 
— in heavy land, pn often will not preaenel its tap- 

Besides t the. fre _ the bulbs. 
above the balb on 

abe ae as any injury to the 

_ Stem, which ‘abees appear more | definite characte 
Acting on the principle of placing dark colours on 

lighter, I crossed Lilium bulbiferum with L. atrosan- 

But ina sandy soil, Belts ou mixed so — 
egetable 7 the mewn acqui a lar arge s 

s beco! fed: mie ret toe 

in riick it” is | grown is imma’ thick. “The it must, however 
ge or ae 
stren of the bulb, so ae fibres, by increasing the 

Prorat esate of the stem py flowers, indirectly i 

guineu 

having _Yery brilliant colours, any being fags 
h the deep colour of 2 _atrowanguinc =k 

referred, when 
are “Frequent eee is ines ally but not if the grad 

Dew sufficie nt to maintain vegetation during 
the bulb. To show how 3 uch s 
from these tried a fibres, It experiment with three petion of fet an are as beer observed in mn hybrid acer as if 
of ‘Lilieem lancifolium ; refore regard 
we high, and I te the stem-fibres were grown pre be had in crossing, so lect een that th 

an inch long, I cleared away the earth down to the — mixed may be brillia t, or ast novel. 
bulbs, and witha any knife cut off the stems below the ores course I need not say that to be vo the eens 
fibres above the bulbs. I then | had them potted, | should be removed from = “aagoee intended for , pre- 

planted vio ously to the discha ange e pollen. I tt ee ed 
out; they grew well, and all geo small bale from | by rapa aaeaicm:i n the e genus, but 

end this as a good way to secure inc 
only a a novel method of | Propagation. "The bulbs from 
which these 

I, as cient cannot agree > with him, for I believe in het 
taining new ene i am only pei cs Sa the la 
beauties of n 

on same hole, car ange 
The beds are hee goo wat Br ia fot cana of May are 
watered with liquid cow- dung. Veget ation continues till 

Propagation is effected by seeds or by bulbs; the 
later “ se They are taken off — oe of the 

re kepi t through winter in a ce rotected 
ad 

Nang season, wh the 
other: Ts, but were poe more pine The “pla tn hire 

h ce £; and to show that there is 
lasting gr of if beau before us if we will but t investigate 
= It is the infinite variety of t uit w 
= so much 7% 

large@ize, citer plenty of drain- > grow dort in ioe 
and to A with a little fine sand, , for the 

oO x. 

a imire, 
of n tation is so rapic ly in 

that Ti do a belie the love of fi 

gael some poe to allow card for che stem- 

hw che w sro 
ee od E ef e 2 ang 

28 28 
a & 

be a be turned out of the 
foe oe eco SO as to | eid. infor the 

ree en shaking off ff the earth ; 

The a? , 

dressed Tike ‘ore in soup or as a vers Bag! _ 
e 

sewed are edition in salad, alone, by PB a a! svith corn 

salad, endive of both kinds, Ted cabbage, beet- root, and 

an ayengee neg 
ructive, Bag healthy ; 

e , repoted in a specced pot, in peat and sand, with 
drainage. Hitherto the ey have € been sufficiently Scarce 3 ot th 

A 

wher hey thrive, but as th ey become more plentiful they 
7 ed mr be tried in stp s, and I have reason to 

fo afficien! aly ha 
n light peat, an nur . a good dep 

ea hose 
of many ies to form bulbs as “the base 0 f their leaves, I 

y; it has 
te antiquity, aia the Paoeleva 

aes been arenes ind Hi as ™ 

served at table, the flowers fer 

red i aie: sent ats yellow str — and: little 

stamens, in i a very pretty effect. The reat Crea’ 
i 2B sides to the happ’ of man 

#1. Groom. 

ON THE CULTURE OF THE oo a DEPPEI 
AS A CULINARY PLA 

827 was — into Egle, ‘directly from 
of Oxalis, which Messrs. L 

They are gently boi ed a salt an 

water, aes a been washed ond slightly peeled ; ay 

er eee — the yolks of eggs. They are = phon 

up and endive, with white sauce, ~They 

paige in whatever way they are dressed, a tem aan suceu- 

easy to digest nnerecing ea the most: delicate 

lack bands of 

the same 

jeune 
he leaves as sorrel, 

characte: 
eight or nine rear eiehs to ee Nature 
possible, @m operation 

evaporation pce ei 
oduce 

t d th 
sufficient moisture was not Britain ‘n 1838, 

During my tour ea goat tas 
I only saw | the Oxalis eee aan 

much size. The: 
retained round the stem og ol it to pro 

some, pieces of turfy peat round the tagger ata ri peey 
peat to be place 

ae 
ara 

season I placed d | the English alone know how to keep in ciutifat con- b 
| diti tion. Recep ee 3 I found that the culy: friends it pos- 

3.937 ¥0 or ¢ nearly four inches... + A Cen! 
#ths of an inch. 

te OTTAGE GARDENS.—No. fl. 

Dearie the —- aan, be —— on the cottager: 

bu thes os map csagh ing w wd war 

may be advaitagconsly peees§ a the nn 
: chen ground is tolerably dry and a for orig, * 

ug for a sowing of ra 
an oui: 

and he Presi Aopihs three feet apart, in 
peas are to be laid as 
of the drill i the other, but n 

hie ft 

* crowded, and then covere 

Ps + 

for some 
fost the-Ylairy tH had the desired effect, and 
wes Youe Tigmefpus and of ‘ize than. I had 

580 that Inow Tones ie soc of them, 
wSomating cf thee bulbs last season. 

using pea 
ee f nearly the size of the pach 

eeneed by woo. rofl 
success. The | Verv 

paist hie 

without thinking | 
“of enor ie d plas a are a any use. 
has only been pr ngs oe ciated in Be elgia 
country of vegeta pti if ever there was one 

This Oxzlis | 
am, the | s 

ans may have beiiion drills made for ae. 

but, intend of — sown = Peas, they are to be a 
jerk s distant from another in the ro*. 

it eles should be about half the size of the om 

& green peas lo your great Elizabe 
se towns whose affection for ped 
t ell known to all 

require fo be which cipal crops w - cane 

avail: ourselves of this give a selection 
h | who visit them, has been in this case distinguished by the | the fruits which are re considered by Mz. Thompson of St 

a a i Naam i 
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le ee a I 7 } 

mi la th . * ei pamen cultivation ; 3 and we 

whether it would not reat while to pomage 

autumn to = were plants of 
chee nurseri ere they are likely to be obtained true 

to their. names. 

4 ipl. 

the ple, oa emer age Space will admit of only fou 

trees, the oe — in, Kine 

Feria Ribston =n pin aa! Dutch Mig ms 
with the addition ‘of the Altreston end Old 

ight, the W 

ton ng, 
een oe Belleflewr, and 
Scarlet No gf ag: 3; where fen, the same sorts, with the 
addition of the Downton Nonpareil, and Pennington’s 
sr ing 

—Marie Louise, Beurré de Capiaumont, Beurré 
Dicl, ‘Glout Morceau, Easter Beurré, — Beurré Rance. 

uld be — renee ee sortsthan these. They 
be of first-rat and os enough for 

standards. Sev eral ioe srs "be grafted on the same tree 

he best are the Green-gage, Washington, 
Coe’ 8 “Golden Drop, and Early Orleans. 

Cherries.—Ma: ay e, Late Duke, and Morello. These 
may either be train iT against a Lig ang Se walt or pt yt 
building ; and where this be done, they m 
grown as standards. eee sand a be ented in 
the same way. 

Go Ove «he 

but the following may be : sated as the very bet sorts for 

Yellow Champagne, pa: Bary Sulphur Pitmaston Green- 
gage, Masses. s Heart of Oak, and ce arly Green ape 
Woodward’s Whit ae Taylor's r Ven d 
Crysta’ 

Currants.—Red Dutch, Knight’s Sweet Red, White 
Dutch, and Black Naples. The latter is far superior to 

see ge 

right 

Raspberries.—Red Antwerp, Double-bearing Red, and 
tele Antwerp. 

wherries. —These are as variable as Gooseberries, 
the fall, 

ja d Scarlet, ( Old Pine, and the Red aud White Alpine. 

fs = dia ae will be found | very ar The ey m may 
be confidently relied on as by far the best selections et | 

M.E.H. 

HOME CORRE CORRESPONDS NCE. 
Pears.—I quite a wit h Mr. peti that much use- 

ful knowled t be made general 
% Ceres cultivator ed publish the i that experience 
aches hii im as to the peculiarities of different variation; 

thor 
} led lyk By € 

f particular sorts to b parca 
ee 

the “aaliy BY fae pears es pecially, thant 24 ec 
supp: osed ;. ear has got a bad character 

in an unsuitable locality. I once 
Yorks a at a place where there is 

a capital collection of pte including many of the most 
approved aaa some of these I found o 
raat bedi sa am 
Lonc of the highest merit in 
the Cates of vow Horticoleral Society, were not eatable. 
Fo or example, th ‘asse Colmar and the White Doyenné 

spaces of eee Gakias “Sens 
possess, when favourably situated, never became melting ; 
neither did t The Glout Mor- 
ae from walls and standards was only second-rate ; 

e from an east 

The aa is the best pear I ine tasted this season. 
D 

will all ripen about May. For the last two years our 
Ms tsh , and the 
, haa The practice of a entioned by a corre 

sat be too strongly re- 
mmended ; I always 4 it it necessary, and find it 

pean beneficial both to fruit and trees.—J. B? Whiting, 

Deepd 
rocoli.—In your second number, I per- 

ceive a paragraph treating on this Pespogrr er poe 
the remedies recommen ded in which a 0 doubt 

T beg to communicate a san I have apie’ ‘for some 
years, and which I have never found to fail,—which is 
attain able by ey ery man, in alm ost every situation —and 

hick 

cess he - 
stove = ixty 
twenty “} 0 thirty —s high, to accommodate Musas, &c.— 
A. S., eigh Par. fe, Hanis, Jan. 25, 1841. [We shall 

sf feta nalioe ect excellent pape’ 
betsy I should mention od you that Mr. 
uggested rag Ines grafting the filbert al the ag k of the 
Span 

is none, the trouble not worth naming, and, if properly 
spplices the result in every way satisfactory. In the 

mh newer omit to ridge up the grou nd I intend for 

nish n hich —_ a t throw up suck TS, Wi ill 

of this kind, which years likely to answer his ae Ina a 
large filbert-hedge which I have, 1 ym e that a oe 
plants have female flowers, and only a few "male ca 

prin 

Frost ‘to pulverise it; when ~ Ue is arrived for sowing, rad yi" a only take place when both are on ee same 
ig it over regularly, and ould it be worth while to tie branches with male 

fo ‘orm it into beds; I burn pranings of shr a par thins a ap trees which have none, or to shake them 
and hate that may ‘an ve ton por etl during woe and over the whole wild bezel ?—K. [Take t the catkin-covered 
spread the | ashes son the beds to the depth | of two the filbert 
inches. Then — the little pink females are 
the earth to the depth ‘of four or five inches, sow a oo just formate iy 

rake all in sm nd the opera Chalk.—You 4 us that carbonic acid gas is the great 
tion is finished. I have only father i ‘add, that the | source of food to ts. What, tone in ee best sub- 
fresher the ashes are. used the better, and those from green stance to spread ie poor ch soil, so ‘0 induce it 

d are preferabl hose fi dry.— Brassica.—[{It i 0 gi acid so gradually fat “it can 
lat that in these cases the alkaline bases found i db H.S., Bedham ynpton.—{ Carboni 
‘ood gresk are what produce the effect. It is worth | acid cai pA malled from chalk by the agency of 

tryi ng n of soda, which would probably be equally | acids, or F other substances, w uced into 
efficaciou init. The air 

far 

s. 
mut in Corn, and a Cure for it.—Take as much dung- 

hill water as will make your quantity of corn swim ; add 
nd 

to obtain it 
as muchr salt, big a pound of Lastaniga fir saltpetre, or in 
nee ag ct pbs unds of c compares as will cause the gait ae new vinery bay cs pine Pet at _Elm- 

hall . er to bg 
theaaing of the light corn, " strain it out and dry it wi 
me nrg lime or dry turf ashes. Be careful to sow it the 

xt day or the e day following ; for if wet weather pears 

Grapes fit to send to table 36: gi of ee 
in months from the time the were about se enteen 

th le of December. 
pass and will ‘not grow. As the pickle decrease, it may 

ag all 
cellent plan in keeping os ~t is to give a little fire in 
the morni 4 that may be 

the seed intended to be sown is pickled. a3 ae 
ering pri Plants.—I have often seen 77 old 

b se th ot 
ie 

ing 
ao tes tees: then give air, Aomrad SNe ase all 
night ; the air inside by such treatment becomes cooled 

, SO that 
F “4 7 rc 7. 

the chance of 'y dS 

d, the fruit kept dry, and mouldiness 

a tl 
eee yee 

easing ually raising the 
ponntsts in the spring. I think anil abe neglected 
Fl might be flowered in the same manner.—Richar 

oinsettia Pulcherrima.—As additional means of 
mprovi ce the size of the flowers, ri would recommend 
that a a ik healthy plant, not less than two years old, 

Mr. Tillery in the Chronicle (p. - 36). “This plant should 
all summ during its 

growth by all safe still ag have ee two or three 
of its strongest shoots ed to remain. When these 
shoots have nearl pang th ei 

a 

in ‘part | 
Be Pate round.—About ae 

oy. yan 
Targontuns in the o, 

gran 
Pare 3 n diatinet “beds.. When the plants are well esta- 

| eer the open ground, we propagate by cuttings from 
em goes we fin 

aes 

ge arden, so tie 
les, of pe oe rai 

peer is one of the most 
ie ecoctiny ta 

effect ee i as Pelargoniums i in open beds.] 
scare ition by Leaves. —Iti is well known, that man: 

wood ripens, allow the plant to go 0 gradually to ever, is 

of “te stove. Should it offer to goes too soon in 
he most “pa art the resul ult of art, an 

wie peculiar circumstances. 
a“; fes 

it hak. Peat t the beginning or middle of April will be 
quite tim: h to begin to pro pagate it. At that ti time 
take the cant women eyes from t 

yo way. Another 
in a “species of "Meksons plan 

had attracted a stouioa by the entvineinaéy 

aq 
branches, and treat them as recommended by Mr. 

Pied 
iced of the leaves which clothe i its wiih an The 

This e fra- 
and 

on to the 

¥ er dry soil, were flavourless as a besa 3 Tillery. Cut the old leat down for — 
: , Shake off all the soil from ii away all | gility 

aisenn soil, ee their usual exoellence, and also lecayed roots og! ruses art strongest nies. Gopal it) 1 laid some io the fallen leaves on the ay in ae pot. 
pened about their usual time; the Beurré Diel from ie as small a pot as you t its roots into, and place south and west, s, and in dry soil, i never found . in bottom heat ; treat it = hollow in less 

3 Meither was re Swan’s Ese from t wall at | season, and for pur scp Beaton, ace an three weeks the base of the or mide “i = nume- 
all equal in our to some I have eaten "fon standard ie Sr Ww. Middleton, Bart. pan small roots. Every single leaf, some bs) half an 

on the strong clays of Herefords hire. The Beurr nes > border, t to be 30 inches inch i snared 
Rance, = 1 from w: wall and standard trees, was generally Pes Th t for it helf, ha 

preg but it it would not keep pained than January. This | shall a a certain portion of vate ground t ‘bones. Will 
di appears to be ea deteriorated ml ungenial con- | any o} Ht 

ine ms than ont 50 of bowen I ought to add—say to every ten square feet 2— just as Belocs on the margin ae the leaf 
S.P. 

ewise 
all the af we ore Trew 

aes suited to the soil and oe 

ality. The C 
¢-Criataan, and was sweet and insipi 

d@’Angouléme from 
Was quite worthless, but from open 

an much smaller and much fanals beter 

and it is evident that om is one 

mg ; if allowed to become gare pati ‘they 
more troublesome, ery seldom make such saga 

pero Pot them in two t 
vegetable soil or well -rotted manure from the i having been nO: 

beds, and as mall porti n of sand, and plunge them i in the pea eee a. : 
bark- F a small pin’s he 

tarts issn fr ira , age Le ping: We | reco ae tae cteion 
use plenty of drainage, nh keep t the moist. They | Cure for Scale on Peach-trees.—Get 

t will Bei improved by bettom-thest. but ery is rer tenacious clay and dilute it with water till it comes to the 

after the suckers Pte become established in the pots. “A | consistency of paint. To every ¢ of ¢ 

Pp ‘0 60° will keep the plants from re- | add halfa pound of sulphur; mix them 

ceiving a deity! ths “winter months, and the trees ail over. It will be bet 
from 60° 'to 75°, or even 90°, with sun-heat, will not be , and the seco —: awd not 
too much in , although ‘will do very well in a thoroughly dry. 

‘lower tem We havea p How in fruit which | to swell. To p Pini w 

wad removed from t parent plant about months | tazeous to nail mats over the trees, taking 

| ewe rota he my ith tater of 156 ras, mi kill the scale the 
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he it. No mildew will make its appearance 

till Iuly, ont but Kittle then, compared with aan mr 
pp Tf mild 

its peter syringe the trees with watt, eer 
a 

1 find that the mila 
Kyl 

Oaks. cla allusion to he subject allow me 
to the qualities of a 

ed oak. This variety is tlerbly common in the woods 
in rhe na ee my near Stans’ 

y builde ers as to their estimate of i its seis I re- 
When 

nt pe 

pes sh at the timber a 
the coun pal on y 
for the co no 
is not Peres oh than half the “mag 3 80 that 
giving om per foot for the sm 

| we are 

Ty, 

spring, I remarked that all those pansies which the men 
had turned under the Beng of the 

nure) during the winter. The luxuriance and fertij tne 
remarkable. I n never saw any a finer con. the autumnal diggi not only fresh, but were grow- dition ascaar Get The soil i is a strong loam but not Poe: 

ing vigorously, thought ‘blanched through the absence of fan nmcy also that the det, 
light ; ang thos e of the numerous detach ied and previously matter fi stimulant to 

y beneath fi have 

the surface. This has “taught me that, instead of using | bed of selanieorhic under period the trees'g grow ve 
frames and glasses, which all who delight in this pretty luxariantly. No one hing Fe. fore go Gree Pip | 
flower have not always at hand, I can now p e o be _in a state of deca saw ted ‘so 
securely by burying them. I first trim and clean the Fcantes dh 2 willow 
ground, if it require it, and loosen the surface carefully, | T, G., Clither 4 
and the’ the whole about half-an-inch with a ‘atahaiag Pinks-— —A friend dee 
good rich compost. In the spring the plants will be found 
perfectly” ‘Protected, and every extremit ¥ spri inging up in 

ac jh. The 3f ¢1 

of m ured some 
pinks very hes le with rotten ‘woollen 1 ‘eg, “— eel im. 

soil be congenial to them. Tf laid i in the soil, einige of 

js the depth of winter, if it is waging le ~ amaten 
0 procure them at that season. He lay th whale 

n fac’ 

To coal’ of your "readers as are feat a of the 
be information worth hay ing.— capt G. 

the Birch 

ak this may 

espondent re- 

than 8. per foot for the for y he 
the. white oak ? No: we should 

reckon that we cheated our customers if we used it in any | 
as it is not at all calcu- 

so that it is not buried above half- beter ora fittle more. 
It will spring MA . most of the joints, ~ due season, 
vi Matt and healthy. The soil used Why e best pansy- 

minds us that the account given at iio 37 of the 3s dill 
y 

; lated to resist the action of the 5 anosphere, and yellow 
deal b 
after Pow am very la oak sta ding, he was * frightened” 
to think afterwards that it might, on cept Ws bee to be 
the oak, an eavy loss. 
= grain of the wood of the: red ¢ k fe b 

is of +3; 3 g localitie: 

d abo’ 
opr the former. Th only u 

that generally applied to the growth of early cucumbers 
sd i on a see ve ie bloo oms, in the early part of t 

ixed with 
mt one “part of the latter to 

sed a similar compos on te 

He says with great reason, Tn writers 
stoeld have altogether “sdb old Miller ‘out of the way ; 
surely ere is more goo od sense and informa tion in his 
bo ok tha an 

ith him. 

os ‘ it is like bad m ahogany.”’ I can youch for the 
sectivany of the at as from my tareat a saaee I 
have always mes 3 var oak avoided as totally un it for 
gate-posts and o urpose$ requiring lastin 
The roofing of se ‘Abbey Church at St. Spe 

of Spanish chesnut, and I cannot help still 
ere ~ of Westminster-hall i 
ad 

tiful pyrami- 
alba, or erican je" as which 

cold pel soils ow its own roots, its 
winter, grows well and per- 

fects its shoots so as soon to make a handsome tree if 
grafted on the common oak, T have be ac Daas that 

will not flourish in i 

an oak h 

tT poy set gree Se the nchered blooms the g 
ection in the pansy, but the beauty of its paincting. ie ts 
well proportioned ny finely-spread Lie eo —John Mearns, 
FAS, al G 
F of 

ag 

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. 
Boston, Massachusetts, , Sept. lath, 1840.—Mr, Cad- 

ness 

f London, “has been eae: Curator of the Botanic 
Garden pec I am sorry to ‘say, however, ne a bad piece 
of ground has been pri bo it lies so close to the sea that 
half of it is covered with salt water ring ie ve Lageocrrns: bis 

thor gh 

is but a small portion “of the ground occupied. | The = offer a few 
of f his. com: anititlalieis which “refers 
 seeecere from birds,” that ie ing his motive ie originally 

rote he at all mar ardeners in Germany have rmany 
ory ed «ogee hed i eculiar manner, 

mics te dye blue, a poi on wie, i they after long 
oe Sees all s paral birds, but especially ae 

and that t thi rer is 
hich is apparently nothin ies a variet aniles fabe lige Jota w 

ler, with Land he South of Franca w I have vary re- 
ceived teenehe the Sou ee once from Algiers, 

} ony to Bee pe on the contrary, "highly “probable, | 
well- » inasmuc ch as it there is 

excepting a few flower-beds scattered about as if by 
accident; the other part being a so a Tt will take 
along time and a great deal of money to make a-good 
garden of it, as i " propr rietors cannot 

city, who will not allow them to do so: on -this account 

t lies too low. 

that name. Beye ine ow 
rs! Foor epee my in the 
lopedia,”’ tian: « efeph By h is iden- 

ith el ** New Lucombe 

ber. — 
= Eat ‘relates tes to the red an and white oaks is answered 

had given \ the result of his own Lett ate We Bese 
f both growers and buyer: 

upon such subjects. As to Wertminrterhall, 1 have at 
at this moment a imen 0} gs sub- 

ed 

persons 
speare on all matters connected with natural hi 

sions of he mals phe jous ways. “That bine should 
bea gree is: no more cap ea than bry red should 

tractive colour oe t this 

are at some distance The con nservatory is 
raised upon the ruins pr an pak} tiding schol, ps all the 
walls are of wood, which scarcely keeps e@ severe 
frost we have here. Tt has the appeara mce oO ge dome 

iti s capable o of Pogrer, $ 7000 or 8000 plants. 

of a lan 

‘Iti is, how- be an latter 
is can wie oe evid pet s few so Pa fowler 

inclined to doubt the 3 authority on 

the 
the by are ale but 

y formed a i in his 
try this experim t too. I 

o nature of this patent net, 
mhether it be a woollen Pry woven material, or made of 

chi loose knots—expan' he Bs knots, 
as s the inventor terms them. I have found the same sen- 

when icthdoatally getting behind the commion 
co 

twine 
the sets net may be dy 
bets copper ie he be rast to 

‘The includes 
| ferent i of ca meltiag, Prrecce all the OM | pened beth 
lakes collect 

grown in stoves in England, oy = ee brrgemsd: of 
ny s, I am told, are rare 

X ’ 

only because they p readily t 
flowers; even in the first rate pars (in of this State, the 
greatest part | of the fruit is sent to market to be sold. 

of Mr. Grey, the president, and what is paid by visitors, 
which does not average @ 20 dolla: ae cs mpos- lah 

t, and with twine garden netting that 
n fabric there would pos- 

re di hebarey if tested by ae = rmo- 
meter under similar Sao ae baa f H.K.o y of 

would | ‘o know more of the. pocket 
hort e 

den 20 a 
mtaining a collection of ‘abo ut 8000. Plante: mith ‘such 

Fimited means; a garden in this country ae more 

pian and trouble than in England. In winter the 
fa collection of “he. ver ity 

structure of the German cultural ne’ ts, I Bch h 
. “ bs ght of our 

* . wild. 
panied by the fern, that i Cis, 

thet 

Lr ge the two different kind weg! used, acco ding rd | summers. _ The atta ‘for scam never r dowees = 
+ +h address given in the Wotic: to Corresponden th 

G.C. T have o only to request that delay in forwarding hs the 
lighter] grt the latter is 
ord ont was o: 

oak w bh the better —_ of te two. t 7 TE he i 
5 made 

ra 

n 
ael. ta hes ansrer de rouuindt of R.’s 

aramunt are iden: 

get tie peers of the fo: 
matter ?—So far J 

re- 

C. is 

always kn 
varieties of Q. i/ex by the rounded end of its leaves. Upon turing to Mr. Barker Webb’s book, we find that he re 

rin ae =A peer 
ei 

peher meri ay pherss paras ty itn 
that this communication 

like 1 

As 
to the 

gentom 

i ne 

be 

the ens cart rei the net might aod useful } 
e G. 

e hot 

months. "Tropical oe “appear to +e tessa 

lh a others, the heat here in summer —— equal to 
that of the West Indies 

Paris, 
Professor 

et, pind 

—Among the opinions expressed Jan, 21, 1841. 
in his lecture on the diseases of Henslow 

oy he. 

a] 
my care ederim mn Blight. neo Paes ago I had under t 

d from the bi ofthe Ame- | socie 
em b’ 

ies thank pero, hi i (hit chars 
oe ing sgh the hoe fabric of inions ; ee my experiments were. 

specimens, and therefore it may be useful to place 
- 

living 

. 
rm bs = deal in- 

with ice, neither trees nor 
The fllowing winter I syringed the 

with w r heated to ghee koe 

i trees are si ogee health. OF 
in the’ winter. 

Tro pel At sion of at . 

ine by the vere: of his. 
itor excellent 

mae ntl eng harles Meabarie, 3 January 1841. 
one ounce. 

Brick Rubbish a Manure.—One of correspondents 
Corr., Bee = 25) 25) iageires pt the pet eot is aren kJ 

f serv 

i ee 

microscope, th 
ntti le 

range 
he crops | ing spherical glo 

upon one aft the fields in this neighbo! urhood were always 
ery ra colo 

shay 
grew together, and were often mixed pre 

ee Bi wth, wt 

kilas had ond eight or nine iar before, and attributing 
this to the burning, I determi ned to try bri ick rubbis h in 

1 had been planted five 

red Coalet comtaae aaee 
bish (without » particle of ma- 
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loured than the common rust; but when they are fully 

eal they become elliptical, ated and enclose 

herical nucleus, “compose sed, other, of co- 
bik be granules " loured 

pedice el three or four times loser than the greater dia- 

E meter *; bie globule. 

| 

pe he growth of Puccinia is _ different from that of 

the o kinds of ru: ust of w hi ch Lh 

ties which ieperite my bundles of fibres of the t! A 

at first oon only hese 

r from the an 
small shapeless m: 

lour passing through 

e that oh re it from the e idereni, raise and 

t till they appear on the outside in the form 
ve 

u 
ly com- 

oy °o 
i=] oa yi! a5 of nm a £ BS, _o “p 

it aie exists, rs 

rowth uceinia ; 
and this accounts for I rofedsor Hensh slow’s von i a 

Leyden, Dec. 3, 184().—Great exertions are ‘making 
here by 
live plants from the Du'ch Colonies. Dr. Blume, who is 
charged with this 3 duty, has obtai ned specimens of Wa rd’s 
cases from your 

drawing ay instructions for the Dutch governors an. and 
Officers. The second ene of pe splendid Teme gale is 
. —- and a great aga! plates for the third yo- 

'- re already engraved mg them will bag sae a 
part of the Crohiaceoas plants of the Mo- 

Ince and New Guinea. 
Newburgh, near New York, Nov. 28th.—The _Ame- 

the vignettes sent will give you some idea of ‘our villa re- 
oe Mr. Downing, of the 

New York, has now in the and Nurseries, near pres: 
a ‘<iame on *“ American Landscape Gardening and R 1 
Architecture,” illustrated with engravings. I think it will 
surprise you, and some who still think we have nothing 
but ‘log cabins’”’ in this count ry. 

PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES. 
ERAS. so Ag hE 

Jan. 19.—E Forster, Esq. V.P. in the chair.—J. Maclellan, Esq. 
was ae! = feiss of the Society, and Mr. F. Wecet ge ‘Asso- 

after 

thes a great resemblance; but upon at- La Llave, to which i an 
tentive patel roe must be different, for the latter is said to 

have snow-white aah and this is not a circumstance in which 
plants of Orchidaceze are likely to va ry. It was also found in the 
west of Mexico by Count Karwins' lontoglossum 

Bera HE ae aceous plan very 
cremains quasie elongiog to a ens Puya, and most re- 

t 

f).—A vi 

mechanical, complicated, or costly means to force the 
presereatve or colouring | substances into an en) 

f th 

as en tself, which t to carry a all dies 
ingredients, provided oe me 1 ria a 
an banat Gee a ieee cone e 

e leav Ifat 
zi 

ays arkable for bearing two kinds of lea Those at the base of vy paper ais iewe tough: mapidecs tee oan Jes; oii esse Pie mane with i exce epting the seotAatbe 
overlie each other, forming a kind of bulb, and are extended into ic its hardness and age always resists penetration. narrow, hari, serrated, spiny, brown proc about two inches | It is not necessary that ae e tree should retain all its long. The leaves, on the other nd) which s poke last formed, are | branches did “Teaves a tuft ec: at the top is sufficient to 
brio lan anges ay or green, and more -than eighteen inches excite absorption. A tree need t oe 
lon, e flowers are arranged in a close, oblong prety com- ption. ne upright, eye pased wen bcd ly cartilaginous pale green bracts, occu- would some times render the (operation impractica able 
pying the centre of a bulb of spiny leaves in the place of the thin felled ken off. 
leaves before menti>»ned. Mr. rs Says, “ I received the plan and then its b Fe ee td 

Mr. nson from Mexico, in 1838, an uck it i a po 
loosely filled with Tillandsia, in which this plant and the epiphytes | 2bsorbed, all its pti will be penetrate 1 e3~ 
which in wr ith packed. Itflonrished so well in | sary that se tree should be felled; for iff a hole is made at its pemnvern . rn me — clohiog th the pe oe pot, — the foot of runk, or if itis nearly sawn sD tiny: i never disturbe: me! plante: o i 
flowered for the first time. When growin it has received women is sufficient so = bs ge that has been ied niviptiod ance of water; indeed, I believe it st rome always full. jon When the leaves began to turn yellow, it was set on the floor of 0 take place. These mean s, “by which the liquid is is hed the house and kept dry anid cool for two — ane or more till it up in a few days, withos t difficulty, are mihee very dif- showed flower. It has been grown clos the light, in pe ove of t fro _ ethods former! voor When 
moderate tempera » Not very damp. i a ) ex- feren baad x + iad dee essively sharp and brittle, rendering it almost eneenyee us to > omen hn | pieces of cui vd lige e been a by others, the plant; and the] when full grown ey re inches to | the liqu rated si cept by the mi ot of 

osely than those two bi long, age ey bangi a about more loosel; 
rip bP yee — Botan gister. 

Z ‘Green house fo dtonby. —A be: —— Lge with 
iagie ilae fio owers, vobtaitied from Swan River f 
Cheltenham = It is ~ori e 

duce a succession of bloom throughout aa winter and spring. 
It is a propagated by either cuttings or layers.— Botanical 
Re, egist 

Ast! ICHION SIDOIDES (Half-h ardy shrub).—Nat. ord. 
jeodvueaib. From New Holland. Iti 4 a stenidae fe yr ‘plant. 
from r feet clothed with a furfuraceous covering 

rbteyay are waite, and 
ngth, from the 

The lea inn alternate, lanceo- 
is at Berlin i in March bivved sig ay 

La faénth Jancis ee ee 
New 

quid rat not pen 
powerful machines, or by the prolonged re of the liquid 

which they were immersed. The new ‘and ingenious 
ri 

substances into the most delicate tissue. Dr. 
Boucherie was not con ng pyrolignite of iron 
and many era cheap materials, used ‘salt water 

m salt marshes, which cost him nothing, and had the 
deatian effect, Wood prepared with these gue solutions 
Lene inet ad press aged expo! se 
oe rolled in thin 

rey to the air it vaill never eer ; it “Gad ife <e 
i aii ot ‘a ak and will not ag fire ; these proper- 

extremel useful f for 
het his & mn 

extremely use for ships, as well as 
8 ‘hines. By 

7 ‘ a ah 
he poe A 

Holland plants it will bear ex xpakare * the pe oy: in summer. It 
| Beaten ' vigorously in any kind of loose, light, rich soil_—Link, 

Ant § 

MISCELLANEOU be yrers 

fit for the cabinet-maker; the 
used in — 

that. the 
some a containing tannin 

Peet 

con on Bik of Wood, 
us plants are 

Growing wok sg ek: 
He crip manner as many orc 

ee 

Walia of Elahen-hall Epiphylium truncatum, in 
parila, A sgn as larpreregl and _— as a 

it doe: es m treat a the ual manner in 
bal i7 Le # ¥ . ia 

black o or ‘agrey ti ry if ae e of iron is absorbed d 

ita acetate pre of p 
| successively, a chrome yellow is the result. 
of iron os a, Pt ia acetate of lea d, a and bgt of po’ 
are f blu » green, Lee 
low. 

ciate. Exhib ted, Sedum me Zelep kim ina orp 
feink been two csr 

his and 
superior variety of E. truncatum, In eat ai habit : 

its singe are nearly of ¢ 
size and shape, but have that inim: 

the ii sot Corl Ss 
‘her 

kinds had axiaine within aati miles Sag 3065 200 yeas, bir 
speciosissimus. Iti “ipa be & usta treatment cate to 
th +h by 

| extracted and they are robten to pos pieces. T 
adapted to garden walks, giving them 

and of carpet 

rer é 
Roadmaking.—In = ing. mpeachy 

and Pernambuco w 
fete, gc , Cam 

oads after the dye is 

admirably 
eee » Ina note, Profes: 

in usual manner. It was migaaity sent to oo, "R 
baeting of Liverpool, 3 aa Lg os Tejuco, a place 

has since been 

eye 

oo 

i 2 32 

ge a | 

Ale 

he 
shape of hairs at the ends ort toni renee 

flowered | 
e gardens of G 

under bai care of Mr. J Judd. 
rus communis var. Ai char si 

bog soar igh of East Barnet, 

in the jurisdiction of Languais. ” Ther are 
enormous Fema the largest of which are 

from 12 hes cv feet in height, and judging from the size = 
their trunks, they must = — than a century o 

of smaller plants, « on the 
to be seen at an —_s period. He found these organs most dev. are growing, with a 
epee pate pn reanegpne monet pe eyo aerating | side of a hill, the gietiew part b —— of the — 
cera. in which, poser the flowers had dropyed, the ores assumed | Variety. In its manner of this Juniper pond 
every form between ovules and leaves, nce be i the in- | resembles the ore: Cyp' excepting that the 

se reliant epost Some | her more swelled and ‘fusiform. : do not ar ‘that 
YAL BOTANIC SUCI DON. | any pruning would force a young com ary : ne 0 be- 

-sday, Jun. 26:—The followitig persons were elected fellows: come of this form, and Ba. sure e yo gest of z Sg ns a of Eg 3 the eet 
SON, -; Henry A. Tho: " .;D. D. Davis, M.D. ; _ Miles, 'Bsq.; Job Ward, Exq., Arthur Wellesley "Ward, Eeq.; | 0 them during the 15 years that I was in the co a. Neville Ward, Esq. After the ballot Mr. aowete:: combate his We are tried transplant them, but without success. 

Paper upon the varieties of structure in wood w hn give riseto | I have crea examined eariics see if they differed from the appearance called Curl, and other ornamen “ figures... The | the species ci r manner wth, but the: 
> Dr. h, announced that the works now in pro- pting ia gro +f |‘ SF€ss_ upon the Society’s grounds, in the Regent's Park, are the | do not; it) F hase no saan 4 in saying that this little 

page of the principal walks, the lawn, and the medical gar- family of Sogn ole. is one of the botanical cu- 
—Des 

quantity of building Among the donations reported wasa 
is quarries at Calverly. 

stone, peseated bye Ward, from his 

ES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH 
ER ee hd Se oe 

riosities of the Moulins, Catalogue des 
Plantes de 

tian th 

h 

coi 

Ants removed by Cilephorsik 1 A 
kinds of ants ; most of Seen are 

mes ae 

a 

PSE se 

eso’ 
‘A Daxcit bined erbaceous plant},—A tor roo! 

al Six inches high. Leaves oblique, tran pert Ben ico-rhomboid, Ted on the lerside, covered wit! peat the upper side. Filo: white, about an inch 
the Be: ihe thie Te ae . (9) Edinburgh.—Jamieson’s Journal. tig Prtats HUS AURICOMUS (Sfare- 

Niebuhr’s Travels. 
‘New poe beautiful new species of this genus 
— + Mexico, the S. tubifera, oa —— pee 

rich purple slender flowers, has 
seit in a greenhouse in the gaen "of the Hortical:| 

tural Society. Auboors not the most brilliant, it is the 
oe a vant of the genus yet jnthodneta.. 
— of Preserving Wood.—Dr. — 

more 
aa pi Hitec it _ wi by deyness or bani eee warping 

Biackbaree of Hales, near rove dong where it extended the Fatters trom end te dot oe tae tove. The leaves are 
| pr oem hairy on both 2 flowers are white, 
j wiles » and about an inch and a quarter long. It is stated 
: be a “handsome climber.”"—Jamieson’s J 4 Ovonrociossum mAcuLaTeM [(Sfore epiphyte).—This tare _  S$p@cies was imported from Mexico bs Be Barker. It is one of 

i ted 3s a ee flcingued ed nb a th q q Bey '6 have much the man- 
4 in ae and constitution of an Oncidium. When it was 

. 
; 

was thought to be the Odontogtossum Cervantesii of attention 

Aha. marerigens a io 

e has done oS at little . pi the 
which is en enough 

Dr. 

perature at first to 60°, risk. g grariually until the 
beeinning of May when fe it is from 75° to 30°, and the tnd begin 
to expand, and give out the delightful fragrance pecu! ‘o them, 
The coarpoet rin beer the plants are grown isa Ear va ret tee! 
soil, and the pots rather small than geet ge tert 
PPh sr. Some! Swansea. wes some weeks my 

frosted off, but the leaves 

E 

in care being taken that the oe ting 19. 
Rev. T. Williams’, Hendon.—A great numberof the rare and 
der species of Conifer are here cultivated in the 

The most specimens a spectabilis, 
grandis, amabilis, Altingia 

the The temperat 
kept peng sir 1, and the plants are arranged upon an st 
mental iron stage with shelves rising 0. e above aaother.— Juz. 20. 
Horticulterat followi ar be 

a 
en 

ALL 

eraasifliam aoe rakes sear 
oe pymertaeng form albens ; 

lia, most of the- leurs 

Acacia melanoxylon, Cytisus xolicus, Bucalyptus piperita, 
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ardsia (microphylla 2). sy ny nepalense, Edw: Anagy 
indica ; Crategus mexicana, the lea’ ves turned brown ; Nandios 

Out-Doer or Orchard L 
Continue to manure, trench, aod prepare ground for future 

crops. domestica, | leaves suffered ; ‘Guesces lanuginosa, young leaves 
suffered. THE OPEN Bor — Ex ities of the shoots killed Orchard.—Prepare ground for and plant all kinds of fruit-trees _ aie ump Maci aurantiaca, Duvaua dependens | in no open weather, whether against gc or as oe finish 
Berchemia volubilis; Laurus Benzoin, and ; Cephalan- p vines aries, Pears, and Plums, and finish d: ng bet: wee thus ser gr itea pind ore a Brow: a . pyrifera, and | Goose y and Currant bushes. 
spathulata; Co ia. Aucuba japonica, only the 
aooned in the top snffered. Spirea Laadinpends, not saffered. FS ging tipi erin thr gk In. Door net comma 
Vitex agnus castus, killed nearly to the groand.—Jan. 2 &.—Continue to repot Orchidacez; be carefulin adminis- 

Carclew, near Penrhyn, Cornwall.—The snow which was falling Plana tres to ants notina po state ; clean the surface 
hen I wrote vanished the mext day, and since then we | of the pots fro OSS ; _ off oe leaves; re-label plants ; 

have had fine seasonab! testa 0d the tape meng how the.night | prune tie ‘oan ay otherwise forward the work of 
of the 20th, when fell to On ti n mgr tar 

“a any of our Acacias and o! 
be greatly injared by ie thos, 

Use no mo: aie than what is necessa! ex. 
to clude frost and damp, the — to many sincie Te ee more 

but it is too soon yet to say much — t mpo gre 
ntry is Greville: 

bem. ne of the dangerous of th rted and other seeds of en 
hardiest plants from that coum rosmarinifolia. It | house plants on piace ary 
is covered with flowers, and at this ny a valuable plant for! _ Pits any Faames.—Conti oO putin, and forward as fast as 
the shrubbery inthe West of England. A large pliant of Phor- | possible, cuttings of plants wanted for the flower- garden; s 
mium tenax has been much affected. It grows on a sloping ban Ranunculus Prromged upon a slight heat; give air at every favour- 
ur th ie old trees. snow which settled | able opportu’ nd water sparin she “2 fine clear mornings 

its leaves nd r has kited them, whil ut-Door Dep: 
Expose talip-beds freely on fine a ‘bat protect them, as well 

d | as —_ cholee bulbs poy: amp iet = frost or heavy rains ; 
© exception of the old red Azalea | plan neulus 

indies, which is far more tender than any of the others.—Wm pra 
B. Booth, 

SUMMARY OF CONTENTS. genie 
QD WwW rs 

tnprotest young hone ahr —— frost, which will now 
be found ee ee md other evergreens than in the 
depth ba oe 
Fors > Gee & Woo n planting mixed coppice 

rT | woods the different a aaah oe studied and the plants — 
‘ suitable planted in grou to the nature e of the 

of the. space 

a very s t excellent article upon oral 4 possible, but in wet ive soi hould be delayed 
> and b r. Mearns, upon time; it wires great forethought to determine “ors 

— See aE: 5 ARK FRE vd e Pini kind of tree is most suitable and ae e in the Jacek ity, w 
p also a continua- | ther puncheons, fuel, or bark, be the tuple commodity : 7" 

tion ‘of the di: i iti 3 am account | the la mooie ag ely Ay rag poner eine ou, Pelee ected, and 
4 inds © tannin peg rot be substituted. Continue 

pi aa rf anc mode of heat garden structures by pccthsy pruning, nine, plashing hedgerows, ditching » &e.— 
water in Open troughs ; an toe pon Joseph Paxton, Chats 

ENTOMOLOGICAL NOTICES. 
hould eon Mereae bg tae remanent open, the gardener and 

iavietr er cann turn up the land and destroy all 
grate, and parte enilaréa to ro pick cage and Bove oons off the fruit 
rees and shrubs. Theloose bark should now be removed from 

n 

what is seldom heard of, a new clan vegetable which 

senses stenhen. Scat we hay 

es to Correspondents are fit into an 

fo 

andr wi uds be- 
TP should be | cin, m many of the sowings and gin to swell, the female beetle begins to deposit : 

Pantings sx ted in the etiam be left to the judg- | cay ather she se! a good bud and — : bole in it with ment of the gardener, to discriminate whether it would be expe- | her proboscis; she fixes herself at the hol exg, and dient for him to perforni eae the-exact time: “a recom- | then pases it = with her Seteseier ater thi se seeks another 
ay ee ee an aaa dag - | bad, nnd n till s il she bas de eposited a nsiderable nom mber of 

. bud eco ones swel the oecur that the times of so for Vepuitias ‘and Soders; nua oF of petals no eae when y het ‘aed ie 
encing to force, Saree Ss Seema te oreums nin} Seen tals pine and assume & .. If one of thes 

portently correct. ts ane pee ne a black head will Se detad te the centre, white ind in ti .most abundant. supply at the reqearet season _ et which Seti ume lowish colour; a few dupe bee : wants spring products ; another those of autumn; whilst athird | (his grab will be found. Breet wholly or partially chan be pe tresidents, re Se sac ponies. and | to a beetle, and should there be a small hole on the side of the 
tothe gardeser in the last-men’ ett ae aoations ey —- receptacle the beetle will have escaped, the transformation from 

ree ee ee cotiadead.  Tideoebdently ofthe Catoon san” | the egg to the perfect state not having occupied more than a even by the most hen os oe ently 1e causes en: onth. When this beetle, which is dark-brown with grey stripes, 
merated others less easi y surmounted occur, from som’ Hd | leaves the receptacle, it feeds di er on the ilanwes situation; the most diligent: will sometimes find many things, | of the trees, and is seldom to In the autumn the from the heavy na! his eather, and other circam- | weevils leave the wad starch for cobventent hiding. “elsiana stan: remain undone which have been accomplished by those under bou etr nder the rough bark, in which 
in more favourable situations ; these should not be forgotten, | they pass the winter. Consequently, as they commence their but brought forward, ote urs era sec sensislt th weber | operations early in the spring, care should be taken to remove all 
opera'ions of the e: peers te putas are Iphoamcge or | tones, dead leaves, and other litter from under the trees, as well more sala nce tee cei eat - oe a med oA e fy iaccaeding: as to scrape off the rough dead bark from them in the wiater bom; peter ie tefere Ago ast as wel ak’ thie m. The apple weevil is also very injurious to pear-trees, the past Rete AROUND: PE ST A cE 

time State of the Weather hear London for the Week ending Janu- ofso 
ing main crops, and of yerformin various other 1841, as observed at the Garden of the 
pot of. qa m, Whilst there are other matters which may pode pit door - Horticuitaral 
done « if circumstances render them necessary, bu 
if they remain undone fio very serious blank will occor in the ‘empemmceeraet THERMOMETER. | 
general arrangements of the garden ; we shall, therefore, endea- | Wind. | Rain. 
your as faras possible, to distinguish io our langnage between Jan Max. , Min. I Max.{ Min. [Mean.| 
hat shoudd be and what may be done; as it is our conviction | Friday S| 3 30.157}, 44 | 32 | 38.0 | S.W.] 10 

any gardene: > bagetnie Ov every sowing, &c., recommended in Satare 3 30. 128 30.00;) 43 37.5 | N.W. 
the pablished calendars bola which we jc iqrevoress would | Sand, 24 | 30.161 29.796), 38 26 | 320 | N. +02 
very soon be unable to find room for even rtion of his Mond. 25 2.006 30.195|| 40 32 | 36.0 w. 01 
quultifarieus products to come to e to perfection. Tuesd, 26 | 30.000, 29.988), 49 ‘3 | 46.0) S.W. 

Contin’ advance gradually in forcing of all kinds; take hate i 39.225 30.015), 53 o | 415) W. 
every aman of the een Ys cesar ng altitude, and endeavour 30.300! 30.250) 44 28 | 36.0) WwW. 
by ail you ings in that department to coalesce with this me oe 
{mportant a uxiliary ; im out-door work little be done: store Average | 30.204 30.057|) 44.4 | 31.8.1 38.1 | 128 
the mind, therefore, with well-digested plans of operation, to be Petaks:2 Chas j-Tain-at ight 
acted upon at-the frst fay opportu: ay 23. Clear, = ondy amiga 

EN mayne ah ras ORCHARD, 1.—KITCH * Boisterous i a: the he morning ; ag snow-shower at 
In- Door and Fi soil, and dry. 

uveny.—Give the early taitere Tegular supplies of water, with ay nha (tetra ov man 
—_ pm A close the houses at and mild; overcast and fine 

=: Shrektiy prvi Pig ae and Suny. at night. 
throu: maghout th 

te fires, but do not allow the 
fall belo e 28, Cloudy e day; very clear at night. 

Vix mar.-—Tbis out the superfluous shoots before they get far ¥ $ igh 

advanced, to prevent them bleeding z 3 te those left money to the State of the Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 Years for 
wires; taking care, at the same time, not NN do sotightly, or they on ai Week = vas 6th February, 1841. 
‘will be injured as they advance ia gro: 

= 

ex.—Whilst the trees are setting their bloom give Yeaisin aunty Prevailing Winds... | sam 

air abundantly, as. ° early in the day as the weather will permit ; gig e which a lal slsice 

pose sne ge the floor = — house; gradually remove se Biz |S a1 la Fle 

; the —— syringe may be freely used as meer Rain. wa 

eatin 22 ies wa 
“Cuaneeaneuncaees a —— r Paelormed oF (37.3. 5 0.32 in. 3i—j} 8) 2h 

examire the pares. terme AB eform: = ws a a 

ee cnae Which mast ins 378) pegs. bab abababeralala 
Fie-souss.—Do not allow the plants to become dry at t 32.8 aaa Z — Ye 2 aA s age 

roots; give air at int eo oe ties, and allow the — my . pee 2 iro ar 33 os 

gorse he! § 2 laos} 8 1 a} oi al apa t ‘ 34. 

In the above period, the aie temperature occurred Febra 
ju he 5, = pn dalton me eg eter 56°; the lowest; 
Pebruary 5. - they have made os et leaf, andnowra few moore see 1s. oad 

wet 6 ould ENDING JAN. 30, 184i: 
extensively. Tue Market has been well supplied this week with 
Caciurmcowmxs in fram =| Serine Vegetables Eay Flowers, which are for the most 

free exposure, except andauea reste sne seve: ice and qua ity oa thoy Werk last we 
Fruits. Pines are  plentifa, poy the quality good. Foreign 
aukonddemnabeans see moderate. 

.~Sow afew Earl = ona ee 2 Pelee & ‘sf 

Cos 
rm Situation out of doors if t 
: and Cabbage Letraces, and of Saat-taie quality , heinette grise, Pepin @’or, Searles Now | 

a 

pare'l, Avi petit, Court of Wick, King of the iP 
Russet, Nort ening, and y dei ao New'own pias, 

The snpply of Pears is good. . including Old ‘ie 
w P A e, Berg pte tecdte. Be 

herbs g te powder, and sold in bottles.— Flowers, Flowers 
of all kinds ry numerous. e beantif a fr t Le. 

lia gratissima, noticed in p. 21 exhibi i ec 'y part 
of the week, as well as the superb Poinsettia pulcherrima, no. 
ticed p. 36. Forced Belgian Azaleas, Gesn tongata, 4 
tine, Persian Lilac, Christmas Rose, Camellia ica i 
Rosa Mundi = ra and licatissi P = 

Mignionette, 
Hound’s-tongue, which is an excellent 
me-Not, enliven the shops. Among the plants is a beanti 

jety of Chinese Primrose, with v — Be variet , With ve 
flowers ; Hyacinths, Tuli var Tal kinds, and 
Heaths, are also plentiful. In sae of t the qe of the 
lis there is a grape called the yeraey Grape, which is he metrpo 
to the Perla bella, but of much better quality fine Reinette 
de Canada apples are selling a the. nam: Luton Pippins ; 
this is valuable as being one of the few ‘lonn apples that may be 
used for the dessert. 

PRICES, Sarvapar, Jax. 3), 1841.—FRUITS :— 

Apples, dessert, per bush. 3r€d to 18% Prmmeloes, 9d to le 

Pears, dessert, Rer © hf.-sve. 3s to 128 St addocks, each, 3s 
Pine Apples, p. lb. 4s to 73 Al » per peck, 7s 

_— : m, per rage oe os os me 1b. 3a 

rapes, Fore: r wole esnuts, per peck, 4s to 7a 

Grange ba 255 w dnuts, rbush. 16¢ f 

per 100, 3s to Nuts, per e}— 

“Biter, per 100, 8s wes a — Brazil, 182 to 208 

—— jo 4 . Od to — Spanish, 242; 

» 6 to jae — Ba > 288 
VEGETABLES. 

SO ated foc pick. aie. -Lameceecmeaienaben ae Cal re, rd. per doz. 

Cc abe Plants, ey es dd wos 6r SIEGE ee x 100, bee ue 

Brussels wi ‘outs, hf. \ecanter- 26d) 
Brocco li, fee e, pr. beh — Sprue, or or aclu 

rown, sito a Sea-kale, per punnet, is 6¢ 

joes, pet ton, 51. to mace, per seore, | 
ed oa 1 Seis ice Endive, per score, 2s to 3s 

real es, per half- | Celery, bundle (12 to 15) Stoel 

aloes ls. 6d 10 Be Smalls per ad 
Tarnips, White, per doz. ou 2sto Be Wate ‘ doz. sm. 

Carrots, per doz. bunches, 4# to 5s a per half-siere, 2s 

Parsneps, per doz. 6d to ls 6d Fennel, per bunch, 6¢ 

Red Beet, per doz. Is to le 6d Thyme (green) pe: behs, & 

Se era, henley aes Sage (green) per d 

Salsafy, per bundle, mary igre ) per bunch ef 

Horse Radish, pe: = Vani, Or 2 cacuetert tal ee bunch. ie 

Radish, Red annet of 6 han ‘'ansy, per doz. bunches, ls _ 
Spinach, pad'tbiee: es Rhubarb Stalks, per bdle. 1st 10M 

inions, per bushel, 4s ie M pobrenmess 5 1a 6d tod 

sents 3 — p. hf. Morels, pe’ 

= boule), perk eh. oy Prete tari intl Ib., 122, 
some » per doz. (fresh), per Ib.,, "Bs to Ae 

Notices to Correspondents. 
are greatly indebted to Mr. Teschemacher, and hope often 

m. 
We 

° heat f bs eva h t rt their letters, they will If correspondents wish us to inse! eir 
All others will remain express them in temperate language. 

om seen 
—Moss only attacks lawns, the soil of which is 

Pics to 0 sapport : See of grass. When on is exhausted, 
grasses begin off, and their place is taken by moss. The 
obvious mode tx “of protetiqne is = axe the oh @ good top- 
dressing in winter, either of malt dast, or nitrate of soda, or soot, 
or any other manure containing 
araener finds the growth of moss 
eS or 4s the han pcr ee t.. Ben, panded oyster- 

alliatives and no’ . Make your 
adit pani soon suunther Ui bp 

us asks how tocurethe distiatin turnips called fingers 

vise an: of the advertisements 
se ph nc Mog clude them in _ 

ae wet 
but thes 

d toes 
We & D.A -—We 

ws, the abstraction of the 
rpose na or a the last aground 

sai ot ag Hortie’ turalin: sap pe will be 

in gieste ng ripe s 
aha pear, or Bh pats in Febru 

ing the bark on which they a placed. 

uces a hard white 
ee make into different articles fot ae rege 

Sat ee the hard 

e received 
Pha Ng staid be much obliged to Mr. Bathu 

e blue 
igus a Journeyman ot oe lan “ ve us inform: 

he Fespenive ities of the two Britis 
porch forests Me bse: be glad to 
oa are ot Mp bee imself to such facts 

ur reader carol ear 

oaks, ss of Mont Di. 
eyed 

We 

mu 

ot 

Sree Aen ‘er Sirtak of =| Esco sceeagaeets os 
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will prevent the scale from multiplying, and in a vay = will | to pass through the brickwork into the trou i 
come off in flakes, bringing the insect with it. Kee pines pode with hemp, or rope well opened and ee (stg hace, hy — N E W Es - F -§ H E 7 E EK 

in good health, and you will not be so liable to be Shiated ith grease: a strong coat of cement over this, well joined to the Suber GEES £ 

it. Thesame may be applied to the brown scale on Peach and cick wate; Wil render it perfectly water-tight, because the hemp of Parliament, 

Fig trees in houses ; bat ere are numerous crevices in ae wili allow the pipes to expand and contract without breaking the and t the deb ; 
wood and bark wrere the insect lodges itself, you had better | cement. 2. By means of a stuffing-box, which is a short piece of “ee vee sph the Address i in answer e it, have been 

scrub y s well at the proper season with soft soap and | pipe, at least two inches more in diameter than that intended for } f home interest duri ming. the wee! 

water, and then brush them over with the following mixture:— | heating, over which it is p , With the cavi tween the sides The as: ain 

2 ft soap, 1 1b of flowers of sulphur, well mixe bout | of the two well stuffed with hemp or rope: the water-pipe never pars it 0 mtains that @ ond ails in al 
i4gallons of water. Or you may use Mr. Erringtoo’s mixture 
recommended in No. 2 of this Chronicle. Or you eer dce Mr. 

. . ense 

I r rope 
becomes sufficiently heated to injure the cement, 3. By directing among age Eu os Suites for’ — econ! | 

, when he first lays d @ pi oO 
be Kyle’s mixture of clay and sulphur mentioned -de es! elbows as mi jred merely to rise over the side of the pee 

of smell’i nd rabbi very acute, and almost apy sub- | trough, instead of passing through it ; this would not in the least tion and the disputes with China will - camicly wie, 
t: to man will prevent their attacks upon the | obstruct the circulation. Respecting copper-troughs, I would of the b Spa 

k o mixture of Bight soil, quicklime, soot, and | no: on any account water plants with water that had been stand- See isd 

ae effect the aed sh oii roughly plastered on the | ing in them; neither do I consider that stagnant water in such a Portugal a= the oo of this. cow <a are the & 

ark wil! do nearly as wel trough in a close and heated atmosphere can be beneficial to ‘ar as rel: 

—The Jean de Witte Pear a moderate bearer, and | vegetation. Icannot say what quantity of fuel we require, on Governm: re cn th clates to. the Foreign policy 

hardy enough to fruit as nat standard en London. one fire heats both the stove and mber-pit, which are quite | | ene ee Principal topics of domestic 

pada r from J. H. came to hand, but it contained no Cine- oe ched, Ni su d with a temperature of 60 We | inte adverted to, are the necessi f increased ex 

Yaria : it wa: pty. o ear as possible to 70° at t, and 75° to 8 i i + . 

The chores pea dent who asked us for the name of the best work ~ clear di am fey of sir: ‘xbotit Feb. L 1 shall penditare caused by recent affairs ta Syria and in China ; 

onthe emanagement of thebirds i - shpseey i find “« Decuria s m the plants sown on the 5th of Nov. e revision of the laws; an extension of 

Cage Birds,”’ atra t e most useful ik I a t off allt — “arst f teat I do not allow the young plants to | legislati i 
he can consult. r before they are sufficiently strong. The pit is glazed with eesiive pecting Se yee: Z m the debate 

Disciples has = — eae lest Chesnatii age and azu- te st crown glass, with narrow and puttied laps not mo hich followed, the desire for peace manifested in the 

rea should prove tender. Neither is injured even this winter, | than 3 of an inch deep. We never have any glass broken by the | Speec' from thi rone was warmly responded to 

a'though on an east wall. If they should be killed down, they | most severe frost; the temperature that we keep through the day | load: h “ ee f Pe H » 4 ~ 
ill spring upagain. | ever allows the water on the giass to be frozen, and we always 

E.—You are quite right. We only named Messra Gibbs and | cover at night with one or two mats thick, according t the state | the ¢ regret expressed by Lord Brougham at the 
: 

interruption 
dealers in grass seeds because they ha weap to be well | of the weather. Another correspondent wishes to know the 4 i 

‘ i ¥ fet of the French alliance, drew from the Duke of Wellington 

wi is f 
j of- mM il 

well and as cheaply. As to the quantities, they are such as ought 
to be sown if pear is no Dee sree as ina small paddock | laid in the trough.—John Gam 
oe 4 a la — If pein ~e ith a aie be laid i aawras very dif-| A Constant Reader, Milton Lodge, will not is glass bi rok en | peace : his Grace concurred in the measures of Ministers 

erent proportion and quan ne wo requi in his pits, however severe the frost, if he pn ~~ lay ‘o be i i 

Rustieus cxpectens cannot do better than refer to our list, p.5 well pt tied. He is no doubt aware that breaka age in ike iter is in iia ry to the Eastern Pape and P cine ‘apatecnd 

wes out ad North biden ae — = po jliow caused by = — of a small quantity of wate frozen be- | Rece: rod! = the co-opera of France in all questions 

nearly in the order o a ecomin . © may r tween the laps. ‘0 allow air to be continually entering between ting ei ¢ i 

r by dispensing with some of the earlier ones ; bi e laps aon erie ¥r no good parpose, and must be en ctive of | sation’ iw ghuceal: ie of Rarege mh the came hae 

he has room, he ought to try the whole. in’s manure can | mischief in frosty weather. The great Chatsworth conservatory s that it no insult had t been offered or 

be had of the manufacturers only. We cannot recommend one | is glazed with single squares 3 or 4 feet long, by which means FF; f July b 

dealer in plants in preferenceto another. Every respec — Nur- | japs‘are avoided. The work was admiral! — eo ecuted by Mr. h lied P he Co: SFR: Pestex gemsea 

seryman Will supply bis customers with whatever is “‘in the | Drake, whose advertisement will be found in the first page of our | the Allied Powers. Int mMmMons, SIF 

pr on Darr . ge ge git bimets ge ess bs cnr ee last peek ype . ina oy alse ; opinions in a great measure coinciding in these views, and 

asily ascertain the tannin; wer O 
the tastes of others as well as our own. any vegetable in the following manner :—Boile small aantity of stated his belief that pe mesa e of Earopesn ag os eriag 

7 rethey recover th after having Aner osc — pera it water; set it to cool, and strain off — clear liquor. Take a 

oO; y recover themselves. e do owering | li e isinglass, a and pour some boiling water upon it ; rs uffer this 

pea in id glasses, they ould Be planted out in the | also te cool; pay then gk a little of this pct of is! isinglass into hose alliance he attached very high i son igalaeea Lord 
pots. an 

n gr und in a bed properly ah eared: taking care notto a th car da f the plant. If latte: tai i eon erston and Lord John Russell, on the part of the 

the leaves, but removing the flower-stalk. rato wei leaves hav ne Hgts vel Senne . gba 5 

died th be = up a 

th 
— solution will become immediately thick, and a quantity of sale feelin; 
ae Py jermed. ‘ fa ne and sid th tated their entire con ncurrence in t reeli innling, 

pre does not contain yin. The solution ot isin glass must be had b 
nd in 

place till November, when they should be aoe a in a bed 
in the open ground; this sh aa ‘ repeated the Ponowine year, strong, and both captions: put be cold. If = alten can be ld, it hoped. ‘i a anderstandi 

and thi rs year after that they may be again forced and will pro- | had, common glue may be substituted. He wi l find tannin in 

duce almost as good flowers as they did ice first year they were | more or less abundance in the ap most coker andthe rabies with that power. subsequent bese have not 

Seauatell The best soil for them is a mixture of loam, vegetable | many herbaceous se such as the Potentils and pertipsin Precosling: the principal busi ess transacted 

mould, cow-dung, and erate qua! tity 0 ES Tormentils. 
We believe i his description that the grub which infests the Mr. Errington’s inquiry @ t Camellias be answered has been the introduction pa for the 2 continuance = 

piace al : gerd co Seoccs pace bed vate ire-worm, and is | next week. | Netting, Sons, on similar anticl eaare wad to be | the Poor Law Commission for a revision of the law: 

probably the arr t rendered rotten by Kyanisi pot we entertain no di 
destroying it may eigah.20 rig he fiat. | fact. In the open air ‘ag SS pra bres te From nat the intligene received h as not “oat 

‘worm with many feet. is Geophilus subterraneus ; this and its | vapour it emits. great eg th 

allies ar bist oP Boner in os we oe are ate 4 Subscriber will probably succeed in making his Pelargoniums | mails lea’ itt fi In 

— be — hey are . nas. ater- | flower in the oj scqerntn an data int in which 
pillar of the currant being hatched late in th they are kept cuslea: wiet 7 me plant ang phen in the open | France the: attention of the Ch hambers has been wholly 

beeo pa till about a month or six weeks before it appears | ground, or by adding to’ “5% son Ton tity of road-scrapings. If | absorbed by the Fortification per the debates have 

The caterpillar remains in adormant state during the | the richness of his soil is the cause of his plants not gerne 

enone the plants or op oe oe ae t i- | either of these methods will cure the evil. But if he has un unusual length, and. hay en Cc) ante Sia 

nistered in ities will de: and most © m- | varieties, more prone toleaf than t = wae oom, his only remedy is “re | art of the s: kers. ars) ou! 

ct: uch more quickly than anything else. t fthe | throw them wiht and get better s os - great energy oF the P pes aoe 

power 01 ng water, we recomme! correspondent to W. E. correctly attributes the chrivelling of Frontignan Grape: oie a 

I riage Lae eer Seer en two a ar cnr “rng in a pine stove to the ee undrained ‘state of the border. e 

into a cup ofboiling » and te vi remain in it fora m'nute, | The effectual remedy is therefore obvious. The Frontignans are by th 

i em perfecily dead. We shall be happy to assist | more apt to shrivel than many other varieties under great dis- Government | sone and ae his arguments y the 

the ni insects from his trees as far as lies in our | parity of temperature between the roots and branches. This example of the Duke of Wellington to whose merits he 

power. Appl y besent packed ina eet with fresh hay to the | disparity will be lessened by not tenes mons oo io so a aid honourable testimony. It appears to be generally 

Encourage roots near the surface by eatiabing: i pecan muse believed that some kind of fortifications, probably s i 

. 

We shal! be much indebted to Mr. Roger for his communica- 
a series 

protect them well im winter. ‘These partial remedien are, how- aie forts on will be the result of this lengthened 
tions, which cannot fail to be interest 

F. » S. should ae are 8 paren aN Pear on the pear r i of W. E. stating the imprac- * < re % 

stack God Crow it ou standard io-way well-deeihed toile” Itdoee | Seat bileyor ETE ee ie bender, afver all, it would be better to —— —The news from Switzerland is satisfactory, 

ar require a wall. ps substitute hardier sorts,and to remo ve the Frontignaus altogether. nd ean, it is hopes is permanently restored.—I 

ae ould require a volume to t Joseph’ He | . A Young tain, who caoeth jeep Gardoquia Hookeri safe in | aceite ‘te ithe demende of duain 

poor ‘ood infor bj D Hexbert's work er, and have it io health at all times, should attend to said that Portugal will iRinewere ei SEMEN 7 

Am mary idacez. the following th Have his pots well drained, Resp thtem and the f the undisturbed. 

Ther otruth in the statement mentioned by a a: Constan t 
‘half 

Render, that either the eerie 2g So or the vast conserya- | quarter loam, anda quart sands tina avin 

lan. house near the glass, with a temperature of about 40° in winter. tory at Chatsworth is hea’ ted upon mr ; Sp! thd of oe 
phd: 

vise him Nor t: nar this much! ed-of me Ne lene It is one of those beautiful inte ‘which appear to be short lived, 

concerning which we shall have some observations to offer in o aug tout to die after sah ng a considerable size and flowering Tue Courr.—Her Majesty, Prince Albert, and the 

ie number. Saaiiaieni: Chinhint, Loew trniahe, teat 1f freely. A young stock, from cul ttings, should always be kept, to | Prin: Royal, are at Claremont, and are expected to 

sevehly tor O.) Diy Dewest, soar CANES - replace the old ones. 
i he christening of the Prin- 

he will privately os ii hie address to me, at Messrs. Houlston and | " “ro the inquiries made of Mr. Errington by J. J., with reference return to town previously ts t he shes ng woce Dee 

Fushess. Be eer London, | shall be happy to Communicate | to his management of his celebrated joace tie mr. eertagteat cess, which takes place on the ‘eb. s 

ore fully wi t present I a sta‘e, that I ind will do f Sussex, the 

have the? Nowin ay foted me which he has mentioned :—Brodiea 

rmeatieeg B.gra ——— Catliprora pary Oraithogulumarebicum, 

Homeria lineata, G dialus (several fine species), beh gitcaehtee 

calyptratum (rare), parse ate (a newly imported from 

Seaste = some — hybrids. Of those which ci D.men- 

ald lik bbs valathen (from. a Hippeas- 

answers thus:—* With regard to the pat; any & 0, | Belgians, the Dukes of Saxe Coburg and 0! th 

ar 
Sher | Queen Dowager, th f and the 

em are named ast the sponsors. The names seleete 
he Adelaide. Victoria, Louisa. 

The Queen Dowager will ue — Hall early in the 

m0! t the cere’ 

iy eee ij h i ; 

preventive of f the aphis. design in using it is to kill all the 

brown et Ahab zor ne will ered and to prevent, by its firm adhe- 

sion to long-continued ¢ emission of a sulphureous 

the red 

* Mr. Whitaker has anticipated our ima The list of vege- 

tabies he asks for will appear next week. We shail at the same 

time-endeavour to find room for his le 

4 Subscriber will scarcely improve upon Mr. Green’s method
 of 

pee is ae described in our third namber. Two works 

by the aphis, tol 
the at if I see the least appearance of ap! 

rarely eet Prnalese uaineianely:  pigoe 

J. Js peach-trees rebapep ant if so, prescriptio: 

referen ee are all in vain, until the \aaee 
Se Sire eaet in our columns, and we ee e another omer hie hey 

; 

subject. In , cucumbers may be grown arena evil be removed.” ; ‘ 

greenhouse, provided the air is damp, and the temperature not | ““p ow R., Petworth-gardens, asks for some information as govert ete 

below 70 degrees (see Mr. Green’s Memorandum in these Notices 
the island; anc i 

to Correspondents). They should in such a case be comet close 
eer to Hindostan. Mr. 

tothe giass. Fermenting is but an awkward way of 
» being a civ ice, = wililary 

WV esate 2 Laigenngh 
. by the new arrangement, 

An Amateur expresses a hope that we shall collect togeth tricolor F ore 

notices of all such new and valuable uctions in the flivfal rom seeds, which should be s per pic e 

world as, being of a character, may be successfully culti- | mixtnre of sandy peat an edia' lag ombne in the same perso ; 

vated by these who delight in a gardeo, but who are preciuded i ing bo! een departments being: — ; ps 

use of the nhouse and the stove. He and friends are manner to check their Monde 

i from time to time as best 
cag on, Monday, 

The Reformers of 

‘an, “Gedcom foo 

Fie cae oe tons 
rr ee atic ie 
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presentation of Falmouth in @ fiture Parliament; on the | 
Ewa that, by bringing forward a new candidate at the 

leetors will 

Snaal Ria 2 have been commenced against all the papers | Rhin 
which , both for the crime of forgery | not be Pieter without great aimuty. 

pass, which coula 
_ The e Maine 

icancy, the el = 
ntest, _— “being ed with 

them a 15 years, “during h he ae co) wert five 
electio —Monday, Feb. 8 

whic! 
is fixed for the nomina ation of } 

the polling 5 fret efforts: are making byt the partizans of 

Domiciliary 

visits have also wag aid to the houses of several leading 
members of the ase ge’ Leek & - ae the result of the 
investigation is looked forward to with great interest. 

passages in these win which iy e been regarded 
as ag Fe against his Majesty state, that he . him- 

Br abando' 
oat pores aie and other r places, to secure their 
—The election for Canterbury takes place on Mo ote oa 

d a marquis, and ed an English 
S ad Me bed red bar mn Lord Palm mn. 

th tt 

Sica the British Government to 
it wi —_ 
poten tio 

und Paris in order to 
able to check or put down ing ‘attempt at insurrection 

be the Par ae and to silence and annihilate the liberty 
of the pre: 
Darme ie, "the Regicide—It appears that important 

revelations have been made by the retin ec Beacsan 

ed, as well as part 
bed again overfiow 

of the qua the 
porte ed its ba ~Fok 

00 
| schools and the poor of that persuasion. 

vu 

poor 11ers < tap y 
ine te shortly, Seieeid for envelopes 3 in lieu of the one now 

It is said to be 
and nd convenience; it ost es about = 
the penny label, an 
surrounded by the words, rf Postage ae penny. 
raised parts are whi ate & 

e an improvement spent in ces | 

rn “Majesty, 
The 

i a wag 
list of persons  implcte with him, phx po other, papers 0 

and the et ean 
, are ex- 

pit i nearly impassable in consequence of the sn. 

bet Re inti leg - 

oie arth te Penta tip ary Zarich ch, 

the property of the State, ded ts thst t the proceeds of. their 
sale are intended to be applied to the establishment of 
dsivetiee, goed and charitable institutions, after 
sum of 1,000,0 

the 
fr. has been appropriated i ~ Cathal 

Iti ho 
meio and the Fiowiis per: 

Th a ted the 99,70 

rg roe oi the maiireed from St. Louis to Bese should 
be c ce 

and the ground pink. 

foreign. 
France.—The fortification question appears entirely 

to cceay pies eae of on Chambers. The — 

upo origin nal trea eaty. _The € pacific policy adopted by the Fagan m them have med additional importance, in con 

ence wih the “high Amaro and influence of the 
ae er Bk Hh 

speakers the 

settled, as 7 political, party is still divided upon it. 

The speech of Marshal Soult ye produced great sen- 

sation, as it pro oved that his own private opinion on the 

question h with satisfaction by thi 
publ lic é at lrge-Leters oid I Peroigaen announce that 

refugees on their mere. from France had been 
d that 5000 had already 

ad’ did Government Journals 

te Marshal condemned the enceinte continuée, and ad- 

ocated an 

ee that. Bia new Lies of bag! ner of Finance, 
e decrees of the 4th Nov. and the 9th 

still, ‘he would support the measure 
ther than have no defences at all. 
continued ould pr incon- 

c. laos ane ~ on other memarer hava ; for their ob- 

which were dmg * "” sr completed, a ate aton 
pected to last for several dag mths longer. i | ates ie it quite into Basle, affording thus the first 

PAIN AND | 1 —By the ¢ Royal Tar, steamer, | instance ofa of two 
arrived b distinct nations. The Council has also granted a subsidy 

| in dispute has been auleBly terminated by the ‘Portuguese pe 330,000 fr. towards bag undertaking, with the gratuitous 
supply of water for the machines. Messrs. Stéhelin and 

lly differ fi Huber, co the head iw _banking- -house at Basle, have 
Bess waited in the. patore e Spain. founded on the proceeded t f their privi- 

lege as badibcactoes to the company which possesses the 
remain we ~ = none ss and Basle line. 

g of the Temperance Society 
ately formed ‘er, which ro to take place on st 18th, 

m tem 
r 

old “tchoolroom, the way t which passed oe ( a publics 
by open 

ing t the doors, we people to enter. In yes hy 
hou use, and int De 

ject to bg ge an 
creditors of the tate, has not yet been submitted to the ficiently manifested we effects of the gas yrs ¢ the 

_ The m mbers of the Society and th riends 
wall ¢ 

ope works cupiatan on certain 
stop the march of the best-o 

oa that the most advisable defenc 

was to ex seal E the hag aden as far as possible from thé 

capital itself, _ d that the danger increased as the defence | 

became closer to it, sincesthe difficulty o of 

-Or- 
¢ +1 

it very mtey: bers private lette Oth, 
announces that the peed of “ibe Geel ie of Bis- 
yan i es, held i i a oa —e sed of, quietly. 

The resolutions of t aad and Commercial 
Chamber, in fas our of the maintenance of the fueros, were 

the pote a At es time rh 
er mi = i 

for the pretebe an a un 

appa; 
scarcely bad ‘ns secretary begun to re "the rules of the 

ther 
procuring pro- 

via ad Bectiche oo pret & 1 
served in a mutiny produced by famine The 2 Marshal | 
Roticed the two-suthorites quoted by auban 

but it was agreed to leave the adoption | of _ definitive mea- 

ae 
by violent clamour ando 

manifestations, made | it impossible to Proc eed. This 
fg 

acts of 

violence ; the doors were forced, and the members oft the and Napoleon. In respect to ae wah system | of Biscay, Guipuzcoa, and Alava. The politcal teoeregidor | viol 
of military science had ee are his time, and in re- | was present at = ro liberations, ai — jet: the back door when 

rd to the latter, the Emperor ly said to him | tired convinced of the firm determina: mob penetrated ‘to the’a apartment in which the meeting 

that a General shutting to support eit Fibate: pot place, broke the windows, tables, and a which 

him fortress so long as he had 50,000 Hoxrianp.—A commercial treaty has been peactted they threw into the neighbouring canal, and did much 

to manceuvre with. Napoleon had never put in with France on terms of mutual advantage. The papers | damage. They re so cn: of the field till the 

the Accomeys ascribed to him at Saint Helena f fortif, The peut civic forte Pica was oe eare rae the building of 

paig' ly heig Rhi ble i d tk eaten sev peat > 
1 i ¢ that his plan of acti d i ugt 1 ie the masses of floating: ice which a ok severe — vistted the kingdom of the 

was to operate pel arp mst the Two Sicilies on the night of the 4th in Three ships, 

shal referred, as an Poe. ag to the Duke of Fyellington" 8 "PRUSSIA —The Church Question—It is stated that | two of wh elonged to th al Navy were lost in 
proceedings in Po ae e this remarkable in- | th this port, but the crews were saved. rench brig was 

stan gts the Marsh al, to fre! honour of a ing their et into the harbour. The sea 

vers whose praise | will raise my voice whenever the correspondence with the Pope, “ares bee the Mole, and rendered it impossible to afford 
] Tn fatu Ai ¢. which were ooneee? at their occasion "shall present itself.’” He then referred to th 

lines of Torres Vedras formed by the Duke of Wellington, = the most cisenanak: manner with the head = — 
urch. This determination is said to oe 2 mcs 

G See 
hitherte withheld from fecal 

moorings. ee rom Cosenza, in Calabria, we learn that an 
earthquake, rr 15 seconds, sa on the 27th ult., 

and extended as far south a: as Aion ene many cae te 

were thrown down. Vesuy us Was CO cred wi ith sno d 

“The Murder of the Bishop | of 
that the tailor 

t to be in poe 
he Bisho shop 

ed himself with 
—which 

“The anya he : said, ‘‘ justified his calculations, and pacman sensation in Germany, where é 
these lines were invincible.’’ The Marshal ments have 
to the tte — defence he had adopted at Toulon, io Sacinmiion the concession now 

1814, wi there w ere ramparts, but with 21, 000 m Protestant monarch. 

against 70,000 he br: i 
by the chain of hills bare league from Toulouse, where he Eatee who was stated in our las' 
threw up ‘some works, and obliged the enemy t guilty of the aera 
make a very long movement, and managed to struggle in | and his noha She says that 
pang tr Ancien mes) scree a at a hatchet, and knocked pe eee ofthe palace, 
in rence to this expression of opinion that Marshal eeper open ompelled 
Fist iit jal feel- | threats to show him the hi ve ee bishop’s room. 
ings, and that “the fate of the measure was oomaute 
pce phar pe M. de Lamartine saa! geet normctige b 

eloquent speech, to which all parties assign the 
mento rat oF peed gen tab he described the measure as false 
in ta 5 ought not to be isolated fi 

her by violent 
On 

served him so Jong ; : dyer tharloe he stretched her on the 
y blow on her head. The bishop de- 

iar france, 
& country to 

the winter 

Pea his desire to” receive his sister, Queen Chri 
her rectgitinl 

—The Calcutta Papers give ‘some account of a 

Company # ponies at Bombay for trading on the ir ndas. 
Govern it seems, 

and moi onibiy packets on that river, whic it 6 
the Gurrah or eastern branch as teas sAaint Ty 

abou! grid Serge south of Lahore, and 1,200 miles from 

the s expected that the unfriendly ped bs the 

people on poy lower part of the Indus will any 
m being at 

i= te 
ms 
= ct - a 

clared hi if enly to give up whatever be had, bat the 
prisoner bound him to secrecy by an 

to bt 2 is, 

its "Cita, na as injurious to the peisiple 
: expressed of honest her ace and he ex his 
Id fay vate up his — ne per parse, and tone 

the first room £ iife a} 

ye a moment the pect poate fa ree ee 
stooping to lift i it up, exclaimed, “* Ob my God!” The 

itical power, gave 
pedigree “and after a long ive it was resolved on 

cae aes aeiaien “erie romped . Thiers has since 

So ae 
the arrival of the 1 Es 
first’ which have ever braved the. seas Cape 
The’ cir appearance created great astonishment among | = 

ge — him to the b 
the head Before making eral "holiday The Governor had any prepara 

—— aa xk his chain. The Bishop’ s faneral took place on 
ke +h Lith inst. ith 

with usual na’ ai kcwatiess > 

sides oe as the 

| Prot 
and the Chilian flagship gare | them 7 

¢ Universities:— Much satisfaction is 
at the a dechine of the Baperor of Austria to withdraw the 

. Erlangen, 

} written by 

Leipzig, &e., “by which the Protestants of 
bere eney will in fature be pone 
stu those ancient seats 0! bl ay —The Ac coke 
of S 

ungary and 

anew edition of the w f Frederic the Great. The 
commission ag mare re "i perce is basa oe of 
Alexander Vi umboldt, and Professors Raumer, Ro! 
and Boekh. 

wa this iy on the 1983, & bat Was Maal Oo "ants 

9 yee All ‘on shops were nherery rg be an sat 
up, and business entirely suspended in bonour of the 
event. is added, that the cont farsnations of Chili hare 

been exami suitable in every respect 0F 
steam -| reread 
Syma a5 Eorer—H. ¥. Psa Hydra arrived 00 

the 24th at Marsei despatch. for uae 
i not t btw the parr of reve a RO vs a 

supposed to have ated at Alexandria 
decision of the Porte on the 



resumed that state of limited and 
- Which they coi gag 
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adlfam teat, 
OPENIN ESSION 

On SD gepe' Her Msesty es = ded i in state to the 

f Lords, and opene aft inca pnom in person, with 

the ives speech from the tl 
“ My Lords Rd Acree fave the 5 salistaction to re 

from Foreign P assura of their friendly “disposition, and 
of their earnest oa sto posi ny The of affai 
in the Levant had ea beena cause of atuniaen cet a ae 
of danger to the ral tranquillity. \ ith a view to avert the 
evils which a continuance of that state thi was calculated 
to occasion, I conelaced wit peror of Austria, the King 

i ention 

i shall be laid before you. 
to inf that the ay acy ed h hav 
adopted in executinn of these engage ts h e been pa | 

SS he 
ct 

a th of the: n: y 
-operated with those of the Emperor of Austria, 
nd and es Hee s of the Sultan, and hee displayed 

ustomed a ae amd Kill Hayne 
end the coast o! — 

M near eae to eesaid reparation and heey pop foe aed 

flicted u me of my subjects by the officers of the Emperor te 
China, ma for i inc Acne offered to an agent of m 

a Naval 

bring these matters to a speedy settle: t by an ami 
arrangement. Serious differences have nm between Spain 
and Portugal about the execution of a Treaty concluded by those 
Powers, in 1835, for regulating the navigation ‘o. But 
both parties hav cepted .F . a - to fens able to 
effect a reconciliation be nm them upon s hon le to 
both. I have concluded wih the yok # Republic, ain and with 
the Republic of Hayti, Treaties for the suppression of the Slay 
Trade, which I have directed to be laid before you. 

“ Gentlemen of the House of Commons,—I have directed the 
oan for Pe year to be laid before you. ry sensible of Howeve 

ofa ieee E Sp foe: ee of economy, I Bim it 
ir in uate provision be mi 

‘“* My Lords and Gen: will be submitted to you 
without delay which “wiit hen have, aes Mand object the more speedy 

administrati f jus’ vital import ed = 
ent to ensur Sai youd and most 

xs of the Commissioners sare 
ent of the laws relating to the 

. ao m, bly fence of Divine Providence that 
all yo i directed as to advance the great in- 
pesthory ‘Of morality at religiov, to pea peace, and to pro- 
mote a J Splightonert legislal slation the welfare and happiness of all 

asses of my s 
At ‘the conclusion, of the Spé@ch, Her Majesty returned 

be Buckingham ace, with the same forms that had 
arked her pr firese to Par liament, and be th Houses 

adjoarned till five o’clock. 
nou E OF LORDS. 

Tuesday.—On the re-assembling of the House, the Lonp Caan- 
CELLoR having communicated the speech ame the throne, the 
Earl of Dueiz proposed, and Lord Lu seconded, the 
oeopee in answer; which, in addition to thet topice mentioned in 
t eae ip the congratulations of the House on the 
birt h oft the Princes: 

The Earl of trad said it ee to ys have always bee: 
ress in answer to 

he hoped that teas loceahige would 
usual hte as not to concede to him Beery 

d hit ere st ge conceded to per. 
similarly situated ¢hear, hear). it 

~ magn or 
cig the happiness o of 

o = 28 q 7% . 2 =] fm 2 F 44 rs ° 7 a io} © * 

nabied her to interfere in 
nat = eye oe ey a an 

terference had bee 

Chusan (hear, hear). He had ev ato 

would spur regard to 
points of legisiation' Le which their ‘oraatips sdtemtion would pa 
drawn, it was us ee him t p their lordships e in 

sin those iota Arne to the at we 
bat House, and indeed by the legislature. 

there had @ecurred 

arts of peace. i 
ance, but, on the contrany. yi 
reference to the new constitu 

di 

solo: oF as there existed 
of —, a nature as rendered it impossible for any foresight 

age ope oo 

com: necessary that 
fetrecpecenee am 
po we 

pear oF ee wanna. fr" paras was, seco reat diser 
inte which the United. States of Pavey 9 a ee = was 
also the stoppage of our yea hn China ; there was the block- 
ade by France shes the South A aot ports ; and lastly. ane 

pty eee there had existed no doubt of the continuance of 
————— had acquired so much steadiness 

‘was every reason to hope that the usually great en proceeded to answer the several io points in Lord Bro m’s country would produce balances ag Bachan nt so far in her apeeeti and coachatnd by express ng his foun aan fe he app vour that the bullion would turn to the coffers of the rent unanimity of both parties on this import Bank of E lb P 4 e eons 4 ‘mark of on be relieved The v bar ex his gh ean rom the pressure that now weig! it down, and from the high | foreign poli i € with ar of interest that had existed for some time. This would be a dnogets Wihely to result fr i tut brew of prt eile Pe pore vd t relief to the trade of the try, pigeons enable the banks | joiced to think that those dangers would now be averted, and that to afford that accommodation which had so important a bearin: France Id joi ith the other Powers in carrying oat mea- 
mn the — industry. Having these panaicte i i pe tk sures to secure the continuance of peace. e had heard a great ment e, he had also the satisfaction of believ of | deal of the erage ne ween England and France, bat he kne hose Seaiee that had hitherto pressed our “al saber: nothing more fessed understanding on points of gene- 

were either removed or were in the course of removal. Th pe fend tie eA Eure, The two countries had frequently acted settlement of the Eastern question had op: ert, ey had also frequently acted otherwise, an Syria and Egypt and he did not think he would be too sanguine in without either rtaainig offence at th er might think 
tens Hrd dane: be pet te intluence of d must ultimately, | proper to pursue. As to the late ne «, he hat attended 
by th ad taken, icean extended commercial inter- | carefuly to the course of proceeding, bmg he could disco pea tn m thode 6 arts. ‘Ihe cessation of the blockade by France | nothing which France could construe into a cau-e of offence 
of ie Ae uth American ports would also produce an increas any fault which had been committed on our part. e did not 
commercial intercourse with those parts, and the wise reco eni- hink that the charges brought against Ru<sia were Safficientty tion Of the independence of the states Naha 4 nn opened alarge | made ont; nor conid he a sent to the motives which nad beea field to the Kg ind enterprise of ou rchants and manufac. | ascribed to that er. With res to what had been said 
turers. From the last accounts that had | aad = ao ed fro the | respecting the excitement in this country for the preservation of 
Eastern : seas ‘there was every reason to believe that our differen ace, he woul y that neither Lord Brongham nor any other 
with China would be adjnsted, and he did not think he was tr an living had half so much as himself for the maintenance 
Sanguine in saying that he hoped and trusted and believed that | of peace, and, above all, for the adjustment of questions in which 

ngements would be made upo: tion t ld ful posi Powers of 

mong bed prospects of Net 

i poss! range- 
ment of internal credit for the last four youre Lire have pA ng 
heavily and grievously felt by our merchants and manufac’ 
That evil was 

h: 

ana > 

ps Sen ar Ban restored to the place she ought to hold am 
the peer of 

After 
the s: atisfaction he feit in having elicited fro 

urepe. 
few observations from Lord BrovcHam, expressive of 

missed that op @ their lordships’ notice to m the Duke a sake a 
honour and good faith of the people of that country, in punctu- | which had rendered the greatest possible service to the cause of 
ally fulfilling their engagements with their foreign credito: peace, the Address was agreed to, aud their Lordships portnceneet 

ey had set a good example to their neighbours in South Ame- Wednesday.—The House adjourned immediately after its meet- 
ica, and indeed not a bad one for some of the older states of | ing, - adeputation proceeded with the Address, to Buckingham 

‘ope. It gral ng to him to find that those prospects of | Palaci 
extended commercial relations were not likely to be disturbed by Thur sda lay.—The Lord Cr LL no rvs hshersied 
any i uption of the general peace the world. Having | tion of the Address to Her Maiesty, an por Majesty’s 
made these few remarks, he could not but jast draw their lord- | answer, which expressed an entire reliance on Parliament, ia 
hips’ attention ie uniform success that had attended the ee peace, and promoting the general welfare of "the 

policy of her Majesty’s Ministers. It ne that they | people. 
att ment domestic quiet ; and, as re; “hao foreign The Lor HANCELLOR read a communication from Mr. Justice 

relations, t every prospect of peace and ended com- osapeaie | ie the subject of the indictment against the ag of 
erce. He had heard ce _ ne Neng Dap results Sst cae Cardigan, a tas out of the duel with Mr. Tuckett, when a co 

consequences of good fo ‘e, ho rtained a very | mittee was appo 
and opinion. He eeeribated th pcre of rar dminist 

nm of the existing laws, the prospects ia and of ex- 
ed bach. were in his opinion mainly to be attributed to 
straightforward and m: anly course taken by the noble lord 

the Secretary for Foreign affarrs (hear, hear]. 
ition. 

ut of thanks to a higher 

course to be eaee 5 

pd asi questi 

uted to boy thet bar rSneaier and report on the 
—Lord N a-ked Lord Melbourne 

M answ 
that Goichinnit had gi the qae: estior 

pees, Pig and had determined by ee ke the law as it stood, 
It was, indeed, a subject of thanks, Friday.—Lord Normansy brought in a bill for Bows ae a ook 
saps than any — power—he Shudea to the safe delivery of | and improving in large town: ie which w: @ frst 
er Majesty, and to the birth of an heiress to the throne (hear, | time—Lord Waaanecurrre having put p qusnnibs ves respecting 
ear]. There was no reflecting person either in that House, or | the real situation of Frost and vel other pecker for high trea- 

e whole kingdom, who had not and did not most ly | son, Lord Noamawuy said that he any particular 
re thanks to the All-wise Dispenser of events, that there favour shown to them. 
ev hope e inheritance of the throne of these HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

He felt so certai ‘The SPEAKER announced that writs had been issued, 

0) Address 
uded, ang. which ved be 

Tuesday.— 
daring the vacation, for 

to which he had las’ Address he ple Notices were given of motions fo 
po toy Ls brea lordships (hear. hear]. cipal of which are for the amendment the Registration i 

said, that in rising ry second the Address, he was | Great Britain and Ireland ; the con ance of the rt 
adeuhens sof yo many deficiencies in endeavouring to discharge | mission ; the better administration of justice; the regalation of 
his duty, that he must, at ery outset, express a humble | railways; the amendment of the Tithe Recove spat Fe eg vd pees the 
hope that he might experience all the lulgence which was | abolition of the Spekon pipe of a al Cow atters 
usually He felt, he confessed, | relating to mg es under a certain amount. 

h w 
fr protons gracious Tchenririnigeatocn, he still took cor 
ceed with the task, because he felt that there was a stren 

castle porter read by the Speaker, Lord 
ddress in answer toit. He disclaimed 

@ presumptive all party feelings, and erted to the birth of a 
heiress to the Crown. He congratulated the House on the peace- 
able tenour of th 

the hn had been put by the noble mover of sters to pr e the iguillity of Euro: A’ter touching upon 
that t be impaired by the weakness of his adv: th: to) pig nc in the speech, he ote ae 
Address was & ier gab Royal speech ; but it was also the id. Her demands he earnestly recommended con- 

lordships’ unanimous appro With 
faueet which was nearest to their ir lordshipe? minds and h 
pom which was therefore most ready to : ep A to © thelr Lips, he 

ust sa: by eavecmns tae not with sucks 5 y 
en ited by co events, that the: t para- 
graph in the Aaaetee co! ing the country o1 of 
2 Princess Ro;al. He the 

England ages one = Eastern question 
forbearing, and 

Lord picdci. | in reference 

aa dertiices meddiin 

dt 2 of the Turkish empire; but 
Government in ie menot for many 
years, th: pt at it m was chimerical. The 

which had preveoted a general demonstration of its 
pinion. He trusted that, in spit those who wished t cite 

Fram os war, the of the te » ther 
i conse r, met as. it bad bees with high s ~~ aE ess of pow 

anamicabie spirit on ‘this a. ‘gs Channe!, . wom ee aes any 
catia which might endanger the alliance two 

S. 
‘nee apcorargecr bogie that the 

| gee whe: Page nege by <a before the pee they 
tha eg he negations, were laid before (ve Hous for the 
peo ee eset ag ee age orn cs eats ged 

ee pi og a age which ee we that been 20 Wan' 

ere | wound the chat most irritable nation, His Lordship | 

Irela ‘o the 
iy eceltas of the! House, as being founded f in rap nwara Instce and 
as seek poche md an equality of her people with the other subjects 
of the 

ress, and congratulated the 
isters; especially on the 

id 

ao Beekediy seconded the Addres: 
Hints and country on the policy of Min 
triumphs of our is throug! 

tte aaa that ane 
ry in general, throughout its agricultural as w 

factaring ng ie was at sane in a pero bre hite state; “and 
he ther i that every one would cordially jo’ 
fewer 

Mr, Grote, though w ing to join in the applause bestowed 
jar successes in res. get not concur in praising the the — 

kin 

4 
cage than to the principle of last y- 

nm had settled the Syrian question; bat haa unsettled 
and the relations of that great 

country with the rest of Europe. P: rston had been 
justifiea in his principle of maintaining the integrity of the Orto- 

an Empire, he was not justified 9 ac'ing on that principle as 
to endanger the tran: i Barope. Ministers, if they meant 

to disappoint the rg f progressive improvement at 
home, Pepa eet time rar to preserve peace abroad. 

Mr, Janes thought the designs rance and the dangers of 
our commerce a full share ification of the police mt Ee, and 
pelea d Palme the diplomatic skili evinced by Lo 

is views of 

uantry having the pos ons and 
fiteresied, ‘heretore, i a the wuleaedniet of 
it only by watching every event that occurs. If En: 
very case, had ceciined to aid the Leh the Porte might have 
eailed «n Russia to help Ag. and if & rage reo ome to this 
temptation, the ‘arope Wo eoulk ik é been im greater 
danger than from the Seibes fisted by Gover: ment. 
Bat it did not therefore follow, as Mr, Grote seemed 
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eueenemeat discord that England wa: ae etween 
the Sultan and his sas y of Pebiw *Skelessi was 

been quiescent; and had they moved, Eng! ot have sat still. So that even if rst she had endeavoured to avoid in- terference, ennai a een obliged to interfere at last. He then referr ty salpeue of 1839 and 1840 to ve Lord 
Pelccceices 's cobosonen or ing the co-operation of France. and to illustrate the good ith with which the Emperor of Russia 
had acted; and quoted the statements of M. Guizot before the French Chambers, show t the negotiations had th geod effect of bringing Russia to mod ion, and that France, 
instead of being ta iy % mm notice of the 

his tribute to the merits of the Fre: 
tions made to them, he t wonder at their irritation; but 
he was certainly surprised rics rep tations should have 

en made by theirown M ers, who seemed = have laid it be inis' 
down asa rule, that they would consult only the wi emet 
Fash and when he declined to adopt 
aropean 

church, 

he would lend his 
ema when they 

argument 

ment in rr to Syria had en withont of 
tangible tage to England. He thought that sufficient 
Pineal not been shown to France ; and he protested inst 

* Which he Sag ap without its 

Mr. Humes took credit for nawine Motataily asked for informa. 
tion, and given many warnings on this subject, in the course of 
last session. He o hear the new Whig doctrine, that 
England led On to interfere in all the rs of Europe. No 
English interest had affected by Mehemet Ali; was 
no pretext for quarrelling with France, an: g desolation 
among unvffending people. He was not the apologist of tne 
Pacha, but he would say that he had not attempted to endanger 
the independ of the Porte; and he entered at some length 
into the histo: the ’s i 

peuple, he 

i ae i a aoa ae tes tie, pense occasioned t, and deploring 
tress of the labouring classes at home. 

ent, 
said, — the saying attributed to Prince 

was given to man to conceal his 
thoughts,- —heeiaail especially applicable to the speech from the 
Thro It contained no mention pment of a ne ore ary 
question, of Ireland and. its al 

take to suppose that Parliament had been suffered t 
without intimation of the posture of affairs, for he oe 
explanations concerning it. 

Se cured, and the sufferer, accompanied by his mas nd 
os eee to the North jas Hospital, whens 
amputa n of the arm 

t of 
courtesy towards France in signing the treaty without notice, . above the elbow was formed by he thought such a notice, so far from being a civility, would peach eed vm ae the unfortunate lad have looked like an intimation that Ministers thought her former ffered iati ad to travel upw. answer insincere. Delay was, in fact, the object. of the French twenty miles. His life 1 still ona PWards of Goverament, and would have’ ostaned, Sees a yom « least, the mains in considerable dan. measures of the four Powe therefore not Prtsgsi fon accident occurred on Wedn esday at London. isposed to give a notice which. a ie ‘had. sis effect at all, bridge to the Planet Gravesend steam- ps with | would @ protracted discussion. On the general principle of d, which excited great alar A their policy Lord Palmerston vindicated the Government, by I h . § ™ for insisting on the obvious designs e ha, e total safety. ¢ appears t at on going alongside the wharf, g helplessness of the Sultan. That c isso in the | rope was thrown out in the mssresd manner, i ha’s cause w: «t to be presumed, and the result had provea made fa ty a d the tid that the judgment formed had been correct. The aid given was = _ ee a rs ‘des ing Up very n to a willing people, and therefore it had been effectual. | '@pidly, = € bridge. She then Irritation had indeed arisen in France; but had the same pains let . ane 3 but i , and directly ards been taken to explain the truth to them which had been used to e ce came against the bridge with a tremend, xc ite them anjustly, that evil would not have occurred. He did got athwart the pi The tid, ‘ous not apprehend that it would have been consistent with usage uk ciliata beach © swung the introduce into the speech any expression of regret for the cess: vessel round under the arch, er funn’ 1 caught the top of tion of an intercourse which had not b iplomatically termi- | it, and fell over the starboard side of the vessel into nated. If the hon. baronet thought the omission implied any river, consider: able dam mag ‘ t this mo want of regret on the part of her Majesty’s advisers, he could ies hi the brid a assure him on their behalt that the regret he had ex d was ie ge, was sincerely shared by himself an Meagues ; and they confi- ‘The Passengers Dread nto the boats alongside 

n. 
5 rm to her nature! posi- 
tion in Europe, ‘and that the good adeoiehaieg ag out of 
the conimon interests of the on countries would again be firmly 

way 
‘cad "although much = ightened 
serious injury. 
bridge 

under th 
e some time, and after bee ding the rom supa of vn 

Dey established. ‘ Raye ' Ca ea F ee for repai Mr. Home t say pits rew his amendment, and the Address Stee, was agreed to; mmittee being appointed to prepare it for fi nquests. —On Saturday t Id by Mr. presentation. Bake pike f f sudden th. The Wednesday. al petitions were presented; the A first n Mr. S. Taylor, rargeon, at Kensington, who ‘as agreed to, oy - conversation on the repeal ques' sation ten : .. a B iimacll, WhO. Guid that tha expired euddeniy i in his bed ; md was on Mi 
cpinions of Govern ent ede pre: were too well k own 

eave any nec for intr ng them into the Queen’s 
nee ere divisions took pl: 

which Lad gosta ede ya 
esolu ition moved b 

pi 

elowey ‘the fourth on Mrs. M‘Laren, 
Tn 

thacron soned in the House 
rrection for unlawfully set Teds a silver spoon; the 

a coach-painter found dead on the floor of his 
wife Of a writer in 

dia 2 House, found dead i in her bed ; the fifth on 

tive to the ins’ force, whic hw read a fi 
Thursday.—The Bone met for the ohteede of pinanatings the 

Ad the Palace accompanied dress; and the Speaker serene to 
by 40 members, for that od ged pens 

to improve the constitution of | the East 
atived by a m ity 

brin; 

ach case, ‘‘ Died fro 
causes.” —On Monday the same coroner held 

Soe _ 

fant angie of Mr. ae surgeon, who was found 
dead in the nurse’s arms and the Seventh on a a young 

Friday.— aay notices the | at t the London Hos) 'spital, tw a omen, one of lebate on Mr. Serjeant Talfourd’s = Copyrigh t ed; pound fracture of sre iat th tlcrtee EPA | ar and the ober fm spoplectiont. Verdict, "Ne. read the first time, when Lord John Russell said Go- death.” Rie’ other cases of children left ent had no to alter or relax the main principles of unattended by Haas fas bey to death fii the the c existing system, and that no return to the Sgn law Dadcgeon! ge fire. Verd fiycin Beni « Aosta Regge! ”__ Another with his support.—A committee on mills an re- |. . auaeiuted inquest wi holomew's 
a al hild b -  ¢h fire; 

nm a similar verdict was retaripea —An inqu uest was also Stock Ex Mr. Hall, a dealer in 

TY. 
change, Fridcy.—The English funds closed 

under a en of } per cent. on the opening v: 
peace 9 

neld at Vauxhall on the body of 
build value. Iding materials, who died from the effects oy excitement Consols es 3 Pag mae 895 to } foraccount ; | produced by intelligencegthat his nurse, whom he in- Excheq er Bills, os ; Bank Stock, 166 to 7. | tended to marry, h = e int ion of property 

z Piciné the amount of 50 are ** Natural death.”— 
SMletropolis and its Picinitp. A long investigation is’ taken place e Brixton Ho: The ing of Pork t eee of Coniiction, toned the dea' tho ) f Elizabeth Banks, Open oe ~ = died sudden From r r a ‘oad that de- bourhood of the Palace exhibited at'an apt ee we — pre had bee ut on t el in an improper state of of more than ordi bustle and aetivity, a 

the whole line from ¢ he Palace to the int of phen 
prie St. James s’s- -park, was thronged with spectators. 

ti Ith, 
the rand ae aay 
prisoner, that dec eased was suffe 

umou 
ga the whe 
the _— magistrates attended to watch 

It appeared from the testi me: =? a 
fre eg from illnes: 

The ueer y Pririce Albert, who 
the fail costume of a field we Aes “The sepierinae "of 
her _Maje: jesty was hailed by enthusiastic cheering, whic h 

h speec. 
ee did touch upon was, minever: 5 paramount eel he last time she was on = ead-wheel she was sei heard with deep regret the warlike preparations throughout ae with a sudden sickness, and died almost instantly. Ver- Burope; or Betas ‘hat new feelings arisen with a line. So lerg my bas been seldom witnessed dict, ‘‘ Death from natural causes.”"—An in side Bac been 

new generation. He was anxious for a cordial poner with il d tk 1 held at Chatham, on the body of a soldier = ares “ee 
France; notan ex jive alliance, but a hearty good will: and ’ he considered a mutaal understanding betw a the two coun. | Save the progress of oS _— the sine ag some- suicide in her ty’s dockyard. It ap tries: essential to the peace and w: of Europe; for no man | thing more than an tate ceremony. me erund Monday morning deceased was on duty, when the pea England could feel any triumph in the humiliation of France of spec ctators rs was so great that several accidents occurred | at the guard-house was alarmed by the discharge of fire- He was not prepared to 

and goad robberies & ise y he ol 
Say at once that the poli 

question 4 e@ rus 
conics bad ie see time shown symptonie ii Ok scakcnes bat were co commited daring the confusion wach a any aoseee ioe = theese ( in a et pope ae gn eeteast > had been accused Supply of | Water to London. —Seve ral _m ‘meetings have the wharf they were surprised in not finding deceased at 
i have been the ee ce te. wont shea a ee ; foie. ports posing in Parli appeation is post; but, on going to his sentry-box, beheld hi plishment? if she had once possess: tinople, Ev . _.. | lying down covered w: ood, and his musket on the 

ground. _ita appear 1M 
neighbourhood of a springs addressed 

dissent of a fifth was not necessari reason for the aband nected with the ment of their views. H: ef uspend his opini é the trigger with the bayo ape Weir policy, rere Minktenr shouts have faruished the in. a ee = oa eo i ees the stantaneous, for the pallens entered the - of the stoma a, os ¥ for forming a correct judgment. He r the neck, and thro rong the top - 
id be found ciliato: , aise vou be to pontedinc - #9 ener tae Plerstane ribs ase gaat ny ie hog 7 afte. It w. at oans, eens of the sentry-box. Verdict, “Temporary ins cot oot to be pallieey cae eee tee ee oe ee ae the scheme would have’ the iy Seiad Cael: & crag? inwe ioe’ ida rea itself upon tts eatin Siaesteroe ffect gtr arsine sie: aad lati mitted in the parish omic f St. Botolph, during He protested against the conduct of Ministers in suffering Par. _— into in ‘opposition to ivine service. It appears that a lady named Mrs. Reddish liament tos ages a summer at a mo- Window-Taz.—A ~~ partte 28 of the parish had received 80/. in notes and yorige n the previous day, ment when this couatry was on the verge of a rupture with meeting pay aa laced it in i uP morning, as she France. The tr beg it was true, had not gone through the. of Bk Wicsacteek Se ee ee ee Saree eee P purse. y aes formality of ratification; bat for that formality the four Powers | tensible purpose of the abolition ‘of window | Was g to church, she found roar! she had neglected to did not wait, bat sent forth fire and sword before the ratification duties. A meclation in accordance with this 0 object was deposif it in : a place o of greater sec . Being rather late, Could possibly take place. He regretted that the name of France i was moved cad ed, | however, _ a, her hai Ree ee ly reeesctings Bo use, she was induced to keep the purse in her es 

men, a that hav oly tb sesh gs universal 
The amendment w scared by large maori, 

and the meeting se three cheers fi 
Charter and three groans for Mr. O’Connell 

Accidents.—On Monday a dreadful 
a young lad, tha‘esteens of €. Clarke, ger in 
consequence of the discharge of a double-barrelled gun 
the contents of which en auternd bin. Might. soos Wakao the 
elbow, shattering a ac manner, and lodging be- 

appeared that his master st es i AeA cei in lamenting 
phish for the last ten years 

. He had been always 
atin tes toe 

derst: 
acted, their former amity would rerurn. 
speech of Sir Robert Peel > 
entertained in Bugland by 

E 
at 

i 
a He 1 

admitted into her | pew, 
purse, and none — a theft. was di 

aldermen have come si e benev 
object, and it is expected that the pate to the public 
will be s al. 

contrived. = penn ‘the 

iscovered. 
The Thames. subscription has been 

at Lloy: d’s, for the: vk of ba widows and orphans 

vessel. liao 

opened 
of the crew Of this il ayor and 

who 

apne olent 

Death of Hatfield, th es Hatfield, w e Lunatic 
was tried at the secs Baile, ule Sept ie. for rng # ded 

Majesty King Georg 
Soe a Lyne were about to wooed in a boat on the | pistol, in in Drury-la 

| IIL. and acquil ak ay on bi ig ac a 7 Sten n was placi ing in the boat the fowling- range Saturday last, in the 69th year of his age. £ 
which had eas ——. and Lag ps left on The late Inundation at Brentford.— ing 
the gun si lodging t the contents in b respecting the. of this i has been continued 
Clarke im: ek ohias be eee during the week, and a number of wi have 
Ss raat ina a save of great exhaustion, AS | a ; who deposed i had 

ith blood 
ared that deceased had ged ener’ oat. 
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Mr. Ellis, 
“Mr. O’Connell, and oth 
lutions were. 
an invasion of the rights of conscience 
= 

; on the. 
Hoot. On the arrival of a urecal the 
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under their notice. The only important point, how- 
which has not been already before thé e was, 

the ‘walle of the Kings- 

of 140 “acres: wtp ‘ground, and the walls by which it is 

seat and ger i struggled with her qvgreriite as 5 Sate both of whom | were Aamir makers. It appeared from 
f the are marks nd 

on other articles of furniture. It ‘doe nonaet th Tf. thet h 

plunder was te object of the sien versa as no article of 
med - 

that thrown down n upon them by the thaw and the conse- 

quent ii influx of water on bas country, the flood 8 
a passage ert. gh o 

part, by “which a théladerable Y eiinte reached t! rent, 

and tended in great measure to produce the calamity. 

The in —. was adjou urned until the 3d of February, t 

Exchange e.—The works for the new ret 

f 150 hands employed, the pi om maa to the 
been previo rot bar oa in co nseque of the incle 

ing, "hes on his arrival at the door, waa voices, nme listen 
a 

value was tou oat young man, Rudge, or two, heard his wife say, ** Now, do t 
been taken on suspicion, but no motive can as yet be —zgive over—I expect my master home directly.’’ The 
signed for the commiesion of the crime. He declares his } man said, Oh, 2 ever mind him, he'll not come home 

nocence, but the j wilful | yet ; I don’t r him,” Kiar mal said, on hearing 
murder against him. this apa fad = e thought th here was i per inti- 

d rus shing ~—_ are 
ay f Mr. Holland at ‘Bonk, Sussex, a few A straggle 
ago, have at length been n apprehended. Mr. Holland was then took “place between ee and the j prisoner en his 
reaigiee "ep; his bed by three of whom stood over claring “he should never do 

h a kn ife ps iacesteeal lantval if He offered re- 
ig acs in to his assistance, but he was 

eceived a similar threat. ae 
f the ureau, and took out cas’ 

ount ¢ about 3007., when they posal 
Above 302. was re 5/. Hastings bank notes, and the chief 

and 

thrown on the nom 

mency of the w 
have va laced on 7 the pm to forma pear It 
is expected that her Majesty will lay the foundation- stone | 
early in rooker 
_ —On Thursday morning a fire broke out in Fleet- 

stree Bundy, 

It was first discovered by one of the City police ; h 

er of Police sg yar sigh rity pee, Dunnid 
Ede, on fasiak, he o in a situat’ tion 
to 0 prove that the parties had peng clothes with a 

e. Hastings 5/. not 

2’ The constab pee ae 
piers ‘that he said, “ I have n ot le him with second 
im; I have rene it more by ngling than oy baa, 

asked the constable who the op 
55 8 

je 

n the priso 
whom he was striking, as the candle soner 
declared that he had no intention ae murdering the man, 

if d been bh 
character, after which a. went to iapioraes and syset 
the agora of the mo A man named Sm 
also in } 

if there ha light in the 
thought things would have terminated di iff 
inquest | was adjourned for further evidence, and prisover 

aroused the inmates, who s succee eeded in L escaping to one of 
the adjacent houses. 
guished the fire. 
pa = 8 

The ces is supposed to be between 
ffi 

As, ts examination of the aeragi i Pid 
with oe ‘urd of Benj amin | Coope r has s bee progress 
esi er: e week. 

/4.—On the return of a fire-engine from a fire 

e€ magistrates have committed Wiutent ts for trial ; and 
tes.—The shop o Mis iss Hunter, Upper-street, the other prisoners _ have been remanded for , farther 

cans was br oken into a few days since, and a silver inquiry. with 
watch, spoon thi s affair, it is said that proof | has been earieey that 
stolen therefrom. —On Monday night, an attempt wi n-outs, 

f T. Platt, Esq., Brunswi which either of late or Ly a considerable period ast i 
square, by eke over the garden-walls of houses in =, taken place ce, has Lee 
rear. Having unsuccessfully attempted to force the shut- | executed, and 
ters of the ‘beck-parlonr, ee the plate and between Wilkins ws pishard of pace pone 
300/. and ance — deposited, they tried the has taken place in one of Earl Lonsdale’ s Bera or oy 
staircase } barking of a on me invh pom 
alarmed ined family, i = thieves escape 
housebreaking assent jarrciagn 
Sup Senior obbery. athe Saturday morn- 
i of a collier oy ie lying off the stai stw: 

renten picked the body up and landed it at the om 
to await t! 

inquest. When the body w as found, one of the pockets 
the trowsers was i faside out, and the vee property 
upon leceased w few pence, a a han dkerc and an 

= coe was a H 

sa a —A gues as has taken place to con- 
stave ‘the aloption o of peers to obtain the privilege of 

nding n this a first resolution was pro- 
posed by Mr. Philips ML P. detailed the proceedings 
before the select eomapiline for. granting the Las bie of 
bo adin 1g in Manc’ chester and other inland towns. He stated 

Tuesday evening, as it was passing 
through a brook, one horses struck against a sub- 

ce in jag d the arm — h of a. female 
were expo: e engine-me josed t One of t n jum 
off, and weneght prose ‘of the ie the body of a young 
woman, which appeared as ae it had lain there oer 
two days. bcp were _ “ies of op ws from so 
sharp in: en: 
od Louveyed to to Wich ola, jet Sey it awa nels 

ds, and appeared in 
her usual health a spirits She left the house on Thurs- 
day morning ee tak ky and never came peek: The 
family became uded that 
she had fethrcied ¢ to Bi 

and showed that they emanated en tirely from parties in 

Liv 1 or London, whose interests would be damaged 
if this were made a bondin rt. He then pointed out | 

large cut trees me left temple of the head, from which 
blood flowed. His ts were marked ‘* Capt. Cols, 
Leith.”’ = 7 gan gave rise to painful ru 
and the that de ceased had 
robbed Soe mu ore Red 

It appeared, ss ag at “ ribet § that it was an acci- 
dental death. 

a 

ms | Probincial News. Nebos. 
ntion 

in our ie. a public dinner took Saar at ‘which Mr. 
O’Connell was present. The great feature of the 

would result from the alteration, and 
his intention of supporting ~ sure declared 

was bas a Np by Mr. Labouche “Various Fr 
tion: © the advantages which wastl accrue to } Man 
he: er from the —s were pret) and petitions to 

both hous: of parliame t agreed to 
Li 2 that +} 

_ 
ridlin 

receved of the oe . loss “of the sc 
the Hunt f Su nderla nd, wi 

Mr. Bourne, of Dalby Park, has been totally 
Only a few = ~_ valuable paintings | 
library were 

hh —The Lords of the e Treasury have | decided 

mansion ef 
pene pith ee fire. 
and a tai of the 

North ne > the vessels comi: ng Take eli 
ase bee place near Inner Dowsing ##nds, some dis- 

ridlington Bay, about half aes 10 ° _ 
appears t the wind was rimo 

that the future 

land their mails at this port, instead of ’ Falmouth, in 
estward, and the anos Raosaresen . 

e Hu inter, which was a fine-built —n Boney the 

nist “gaaget and 
between the Radicals and the Chartists, fs ocisa yy on it is su , of 
the subject of Universal Suffrage. , Mr. oO’ ‘Connell’s Great Rapp are eee for the fe ss of seven or in =e an heat. "Tue wt 2 vessel was te 

peect these vessels, and there is was proceeding at 

of a Central Assoviation in London he pu e of | the Treasury = ped: the prosperity of the town. It similar rate. It tated there was a good look-out kept 

collecting inform: respecting t e seal cag and | is, however, d that many persons intere oe on both sides, out hat they did not apes each ot 

attributed the Reaeait occurrence of Missa demonstra- until within 200 ¥ yards 5 and altho oug h the crews em 

fions to the fact that the People, being unrepresented, 
have not Mr. Hum ee. Roebuck, 
and Mr. Co sequent adidceheod the meeting, in 
favour of roy union of fie mide and working classes. 

wever, understo 
in steam navigation are opposed to Dart <gs 

PSs, 
1 seh 

tremien dous tones: gt 

described as 60 feet in at Teg 
penser eget ne = losing ieee: Porupcevbstsune 

t for a Heese of Church Rates _ | Eccle- 

in the county- 
gaol. The meeting was atin ded by Mr. Easthope and 

lis, the me: —- vow! 

entangled 

pe have reached this port announcing 

me en ne of H. M. Packet mpeg Lieut. James, on a 

the Bahama 

of b 
it was a considerable time rere they could ore extri 
from each other; and on that be eing effected, it was ae. 
covered that both were aiskin ng. 
ensued es those on beard each vessel can be better 
imagined than escribed. ouiisa at seek een aaa 

coral reef in in 

inaccuracy of the charts; it for during | 

fine weather, 

in their nightcothes. The b kly P 
ee J, 

the day, and in "and no lives were lost Th 
a had erected ld save into them, and- then got in themselves: The ell-kno 

adopted condéntnatory of Church 1 Rates, as 
and the freedom of 

ous opinion ; 3 and declaring ¢ the constitution of eccle- 

tents on Racoon island, as a temporary shelter: 

Sidmouth. — Interesting Antique.—A curious bronze, 
ers were the last on board. “Captai tain Redman, of the 

Robert, States, when he got into ¢ the long-boat the = 

of justice, and hostile to the Wberty 0 of dissenters. Mr. 
be mae te pratt an oe favour of the libera~ 

of Mr, Baines, and nded itation t 

p in front of the group, was Hunter r SAYS, when he left his vessel, the water was idx 

ended agi 
thee" igi _ Addresses in a cabacdancs with these reso- 
lutio ere brought forward for presentation to both 
Houses of bigrewe 

Tae under very aggravated 
es (teat mimitted at Horfield, near this ‘town, he 
we tes Shedden, a retired 

Ee 
Fx 
a cee ohare it ut 

a 
reer 
floor, Shick ies 

go 
taur eppests on five of that Emperor’s coins as recarding, | 

} these Ops. 

ii tanta tee bok ae cliffs, on the starboard bow 

be been washed up by the'sea. The s about | like a main sea. Within ten minutes, beth vessels eed 

and be sore Sirects the top fo a | down 

Roman dard or ensign. It is considered together, the course of the- might were pi - 

tiquaries to to have been the a of the wit me m | by the rig Halifax from Newbaveli’ whee 

in the reign of the Roman British var and Admiral | treated them with great humanity, and safely iit them on 

Carausius, about 294 a. D., and to have be en lost from a shore at Bri The total loss loss is said to be upwards 

s | genie ee ar es ps 

descent from Gaul, or th © aggressions 0} of the Saxon rove vers. 
Ths. 7 and the Cen 

bce Site Flocds.—On S aturday an inquest 

was held on the’ body of Richard Gibbons, a ninwed who 

was” drowned: im the flood on a psa ee dm Mr. 

R, ~ top tof G dit Hochester. bod 
hours. ‘The skull Was ocaten’ in 

instrum 
‘npon 

The ett and was cut gistrates tes has 

ti Miles, jap cei 

workhouse, who has been ae from his office by the 

Poor-Law Commissioners. A meeting of the county ma- 

Se le oat Wilson with b 

been: povtponed. for’ 

Wilson, 2 a cowkeeper, s on 
cows that were in a shed on the marshes, when Gibbons 
‘got on behind him, wishing to save a pony that was in ka 
game shed. They had pr roce eeded but a sho rt distance 

n to swim. <dee 
and they were Steud in tem feet of 

They reaped together for — time, Gibbons 

ng tight round Wilson 
- | water. 

mm the mastershi oldin: n's neck; at b _ 
wing officer, and exhausted, _ Wilson CT i himself from: ‘hin im, and 

: ‘ap- | pick bility ima boat that put "oe 

to his assistance. Verdict phe carso 

Frome. —The sudden | sham ll sg rains of ‘lat week 

of the f this town to 
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greater extent t than for many years past, the water being | and Manchester Co ‘ompany was held at Live erpool on | it could be Legit up. _ While , comes toa halt a ¢ Pa from bata to fou awn $ Weep in the lower Marker. place, | Wednesday; the details commen in the report of the d er to stop and take the producing great enience and gery to -” ee | | Directors are said to possess unusual interest to the shel It was found that the soldier ants of that neighbourhood Sunday m the | proprietors of railway property, as proving that increased | in falling, had got one of his feet fixed between the P ser body of a discovered lying as ge in the sett at superienen will enable the moore: to S curang consider- | spring of the coach and the boot, while his body Vo Weish Mill, wt , and wher 2» it is sup- the expen ears - vario epartments connected been thrown outside of the near front wheel, and had posed, decease 4 bad 2 mpted to wade th fee the working. total pba aes oO the half-year lays » the wheel grazing slightly the and to cross the bridges $0 as to reach his own (aon but sce to 139,323%. ; a after deducting all disburse- | inside of one of his legs. ” He was s carefull released, and 

a net aig is seg of 70 etd gg =. a dividend of | put into tie basket, it being im im ar _ af the time to io inquest owmel the body, and a verdict returned, 3. per share. Dur the last year, 1 F 052, 000 persons apeerin the exten at of his inju ry. arriving in ; im the 

Bath. ore eek fi n the fields 
pear Thornbury, vith. a oe gun, sme fourteen 

y nted itself; 
| inst instead of which. the veteran was discovered ina sound IRELAND. 

The recent Murder in eeatues resid meeting of county P Respit 2 for Alexander M‘Rae.—A respite for ten days 4 » when a aparre) ensued, and one 
of them, Jose; oseph W alker, at about ay ards’ distance, } ude ARs : Earl of Go n favour of this man, who was sentenced to desi in the wilfully shot one ue: gg ened - died in a few High Court of Justiciary, arrived in Inverness m Satur. ours. Walker, apprentice to a shoemaker, ford One of the objects sought was the issuin spe- day. The rumour that a respite had been Poa for an immediately at tp aed is only +6 Bini of age. heal agar iy to try the ee now in a for whee unlimited period is said to be inaccurate. Northailerton.—aA fair poacher, th lp r of a f Mr. Pow ie Lord Ebrington, in hi Pike he Murder on the Glasg ailway,.—D person in Barnard Castle, named Hod gson, was t i m spected of this murder, has 
Sunday last a eaiclont fiopoetahee. te justify ‘may diiphetar’ te from eda Fao ahd before the Sheriff; but none of | 
of Mr, toa of Rokeby, near Greta- bridge, “catching the: sregular mode of gepene sing justice ; but e iat 3 sses his | the particulars have transpired. He was found in io i thanks to the magist i es for the e promp titude, zeal, and pool, ae on being brought to Glasgow was at once i i 
hares res. She he ad been sean ge eoonvent 5 and, not- | 

t r, had stripped 
s 

the close of the examination he was co mmitted pp under | © garme lags ti pty ; sack for her rther evidence.—It_ appears that the Scotch authori- plunder ! po was aber taken before the magis- pull 225 mH een for 
trates : mined 2 A House of Cor- junetion to von Bry sale of the state coach, pictures, and | ;, Liverpool ; and, in consequence, the latter have had rection, leer asin fet three other Ae opert F the corporation, Fine Way. wie cl their attention directed towards ue _apprehens n of 

Clitheroe. Atiack upon A Palies— A Deity: of the ag Bedok sr was to have taken place within an hou Doe onlan, who,, if. was suspected, wo is appear rural police, accom, mpanied b y oth ler persons, went last | ke 
ance in that town, in the n aaa oe, 7 which he had ' 

Railway. 

lk + pe a a re of the He ap on. ned oe ee pos ah ediatén, as ae —A meeting of the supporters of Lora Stanley’s iemeriy resided, when e employed on the Cheshi ire ay. 
gad Dickinson. On se the belies es — oe at Rogutration Bill, and of the opponents to the « a 0 Of | to a house immediately ailing that in which Dennis the beer-shop, and immediatel us seized t aay : A ” e | repeal, has taken place since Mr. O'Connell's vis «change formerly lodged; and two of their number entered in acral repeat, fee. «libs dea inp | Era vo the epatig of lector and detrng | Peo hin He ns denied by ie inmate; ut, ba capped, and thi himwhen, after a | the saficienc f Lord inex § bill to effect that 0 object. found Doolan at the top of the bu ildin He m a . desperate struggle, the police succeeded a handeuffing | A long letter from Lo d Stanley, in bs or nation of his inquiries as to the cs his apprehe a He m a hoth. They would not, homeser, wolk a yard, and an | Motives in intrest ¢ that and was read by Mr. Emerson Rot ble and repeated ya officer F ihe ad went. off to Clitheroe for Ps Post t-chaise. | Tennent; and thanks were voted to Lord Biasley for oe fips } i : During hi nee, about 50 or 60 pers is: of them si mer ase conduct and elert ions. The a antages lah : 
woes = ber attacked J the | house, and “yey open the the legis lative union pool when hist innocence was crablished. ‘it t appears that 
and threatened tho lives of the police if they did nok would amu Seaton the ; eps oft the ea, Phat rested eet ee obey their commands. piciieatinion, . when. the | it would affect drs netnig ts) Bg ise nd ultimately 
officers were sraenseia eae foros of Se yo the destroy civil and religiou An address to the jae — z — b une vse that be trad : ‘prisoners rescued. On leaving the house several shots | @ueen, in accordance with, ieee sentiments, was adopted. | ork ‘since his isebarge from the railway in this neigh- were fired, and the mob hissed and hooted in the.most eae by an Prag ok —On Monday night last aah AE eES ¥ was. Jie da 
farious manner. At this time Be the: afiens arrived with the | 42 arm dan the number of 14, surrounded the tention to have gone to America; and to enable him to chaise, and on alighting he was attacked with bludgeons. | house of 7 ‘pita, i Cepp eh gt Ree Be etont be purpose the sum of 177. was to have n sent He escaped into the hodsev and the door was agai closed, | faving entered the house, they first shot's a dog lying by m. Seo tian d. While under examination in the They then broke and fired several shots into | the 3 they then et Bpillane and his son-in-law + d assembled. to get a sight ' "the room, some of which took effect on the iaeane om ther knces a presented pistols at their heads, and | Spb as removed to Bridewell, and the driver had Six armed men th r r a d demanded 105., | nat ‘Oe a oS " ‘ome a pate land. ‘Application has | 2@® ata in avoiding the crowd of pape oe ran or-thay woul take their lives. The money was a Ss to 0 Cole eter Re oh ones a after the , There are now five persons in custedy 
attacked at the door with bludgeons. On the following be bi ation jon agains st th propristr of the Pilot, = the suit 
morning Biers and. Dickinson. went through Chatburn mm, | of the Proprietor an nd edito of the Sar % Monitor news- iseell armed with guns; between that place and Downham | Paper- The libel pbegeo te of a wk of a a series of a angous, they met Mr. hittle le's gamekeeper, whom they knocked | articles published i r Rao dant’s paper, © charging plaintiffs, The Coc. k of the Bois de Boulogne.—Not far from th 
dowa id kicked in a savage manner, and he now lies ic ot Mr. O'Con rhalists ile x remeron on the Porte Maillot, in pry midst of a deep cluster of chesnut seriously ill og se nd are th Th tora the rate c nee | of X eee , with having written / trees, rises sia vast round house, to which the —_ racters are still at e, and are wd ro mati z ite Hers of Ss re al neighbou tne’ The pa olice, be Bary yf es feelings of the Ulst + Craigoten in fact, that no les ipsy sited phat, ‘the economy of t i Rete to apprehend them, and it is eee thet they will soon | than the assassination Se gene nell was covertly re- and the frugality of the counte: li commended ; and the libel further charged, that one of th l'e rai, M. Leger pert ‘dirceshodt his numerdits dways.—An inquest has been held on the body of Caen had caused gratuitous Ron-ery of the Monitor to | ge sieehickes a ‘muiltit ude hg model hens 4nd monster Bi Bomies, money-taker of the Blackwall Railway, whose | distributed throughout the various localities selected by | cocks which supply am in white meats with a con- death was recorded in a former Number. It appeared | Mr. paar in his tour, All “hich averments plain = supply of deicions new- w-laid e-gs. Did your party that deceased was pee as habit of walking on the line, tiffs ‘s eB to be sy Ise and groundless. The case w as p' | consist of a thousand or more, Leger’s hens will and that, being deaf, he did not hear the approach of the | F pr re supplementary affidavits. ith with eges laid that Poe same day. The proprietor of train, which knocked him wn, and produced concussion COTLAND. the enormous ‘eggery h ‘im of gehen the fact; — of the brain. Vi: ¥ 2’—An acci- |  Edinburgh— Anfi-Patrnoge Petition, — It is stated , dent has occurred on the Gloucester and and Birmi doen Fook Foe number of signa i you shall have given “your order, repairs vee Railway, which Proved fatal to one of the stokers. wards of e000, and e signin g is still gping | Hen oeidl lodges bal clucking inmates, and unnestles engine came in contact with a mass. of earth which. iad nie It a rissa that th _— total number of sig- | their precious deposits? To doubt, under such circum fallen across the line, and the train was thrown off, and ure . the non-intrusion n of last E yeer was | stances, wore ta be a Telit aie oar absolute driven with great violence into the bank. The stoker fell quite 13,000.—Mr. i “_ sp Ps d and hig Ae | rhonist! ° Acco: ingly it Tay weil be ann that . between the engine and tender, and had both legs broken; | on ursday, amidst symptoms of ft popmler discontent, but | Peeprietor of ‘the Café. de la Reet (as he designates his he was conveyed to the hospital, but soon expired. None | without any sic acts of violen, tablishment) is doatingly fond of his hens, but, if pos- he passengers were hurt.—A general meeting of Dele- nother Lady ion ibag Fok rpae of imposition oc- | sible still more of his pacts He watches over them with gates from incipal Railway Companies has been held curred a nome days ag A woman, reapectaily dressed, | paternal care, flatters, « caresses them, lavishes on them the at Birmingham, for the purpose of adopting measures for i tenderest pong names, and places on one side for e prevention of accidents. A series of tions was | of a number of articles, which after a little inspection she | their especial service the crumbs which fall from all his wil tei hay Dope a se eae te Se he, ir | enn on oan ec eo ; es M ' ng out the | chant, suspect ¢ abject of his visitor. pdeeed a 1g: necessity of vigilance and caution, and of attending more | whole of the oP to faa carefully mesnared. They were | Soars above es the rest as far as a Marshal of strictly to the moral character and fitness of the engineers. | then sent and returned, the ing rating tha t she wold above a drummer. - Handsome, majestic, gallant, and, was also resolved, that the proposal to employ a third | call and make a. better siete: easuring above all, brave, he has earned the illustrious name of Person, as conductor or captain, would, by distracting | however, the whole were fovad & ris = ye da, 2 the ** Marengo,” which has been given him by his master. For attention and dividing authority, increase rather than amount of about 51. "This had been accomplished him the tender cares, the pleasing preference, the solicit- eo: the risk po praia A new § system of regula- moving the articles fro the room into which peat! ous attention—for him the best bits and the most ie 

db : into an adjoining one, the lad ing | morsels have been ever set apart. Judge then, o ner <a eieaieat occurred on Tuesday on the | that her'sister, who was. confined in fetecnoeie. -indis- slorifying Eee’ despair Pe ge ceiving, > that Marengo Rail ered as the = from Bir- Position, wished: to. see them making a purchase. | was losing his superb plumage day BY dar, and that bis minghen wat one Beef n Town to the pe was accordingly given to the authorities, who, fail, wien, i filo un hemes of. bah lume, was peel cede ce, “th e nchane endea- | after investigation, found that the case could not be sus- “Who have thus Yourel Kee den ally, but, in soneesnense t ; but after a reprimand from the merchant, and the | despoiled Ma cndiaed se tnng cotatea ¢ ma person of pery state the breaks had not the informa Sy pos jedaed: by her servant, she was | the regal bird? “Asuredly none of his co st effect. im proce -at inc sag ay the — feared him as as they Magee his acknowledged until it came in contact with a an on the line aordinany 2 —Last week when the Red a which saved, by 7 ite isterpeiee Pie te 1G pies yet : 5 Spe segue - pas- Born er f Glasgow, sm oe eee -agel Bs a om injery. The van re mas rien by the force of | be ane tie ae rse for Concussion off its springs; and. nee ae liguo ue oe tasting at ~—s st a oe got site ‘intox bs shattered to rade and fell asleep unobserved. When al 
urgh, a gent beside i 

i something 
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excited the brute both with voice and gesture. wei d 

hap} ty atti 

rng its bold ee Ps prey, ye than ke was ei iPaigh 

custody as responsible for his cur’s misdeeds. Presuming, 

not irrationally, that the attacks from which Marengo had 
Leger 

lodged a Soupiaiot with the Procureur du Roi; and Ar- 

mand, the owner of the dog, appeared before the Correc- 

“<— ‘Teibsnal, ieee the 479th article of the Penal Code 

- put in force against him, by which cer- 

tain penalties are inflicted upon those who shall have ma- 

i or 
eger.—i 

wounded animals the pro bet ot of other 

g 
cock! Is h yes 

without the power to assist him. So Ip ant ted gal; in 

ambush, being consu eniy Suspicious yer there was 
he eye, and what should I 

see but this rat "3 dog, which was proc eeding to strangle 
my cock ! e to the dog. 
had hunted hae im and his master. I suspected that 
they were running after my c os os hens. But on that 
day my poor Marengo, the mas ock of all the world, 

was stretched out almost scakacbhes his wings fluttering 
ervously, his eye turned in his head. I thou ght he was 

haven’t said how you gave me a : thrashing t that lasted en 
idnetes’ eger ena wretch, 
but I didn’t do it. All I did was to collar you, for fear 
ir should escape. “Aieead Speers A aa Raso mre 

fist, 
a little “drawing- room pet “He's ae pty fond « of a 
fan, that’s all. If net om the pedi the cock began to peck 
at him he er. aaa tri could I have in 

i ae —Parbleu ! ! you wanted 
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‘the evidence at the trial —The a however, considered that 
the matter had been correctly left to the jury, and saw no suffi- 
cient tsgene A _ ntl as nate Ps 

NSO 

k the benefit of 

the wi e- 
qui Sir Thomas, immediately resold i lea 
pipe; at this plan been in numerous in- and it was stated that thi 
mien por in order to raise money oe ine erate de- 
clared that he was at the time selling Ww t that pric: 

= | arent of attorney had been taken for the loose, and fadgme nt 
pon entered u it before the biil became ie ue. The Commissioner 

disallowed the claim on the plea of usury, but gave the party 
leave to produce other ra 

Knt.—Insolvent described him- 
and was opposed by Mr. Hail and 

or - ated that a was ealentet at St. _ mes’s 
a fact to which he would ar, 

had also lived in-other places, mane = ot tell whether or not 
he had borrowed money, as the was so far back. de- 
nied that an] O U shown him ons in his handwriting; at all 
évents, if it were so, it "had slipped his recollection. He had 

bout town for some y: » and had no recoll n that he 
wi ked for hismoney! He had been Naples, Paris, 

me, and other places, and had been for some time connected 
with the Critic magazine. e had “‘ banked”? with M . Far- 
quhat for some time, and =f the bankers’ broke; ut two 
months agvin the Fleet mr it was in 1-36, but he ee F Iasi 
had no account at any ban! ker's w @ CO! 
ee Hall. In 1838 his receipts woe ean, and 

27 

It nde th 

Sieur Armand ‘was “ pulled ap? "in the pe instance, but 
and th ‘ocate 

demanded only the application of the art ‘cle cri 
minal Boag which has iggy to the ‘alicio injury. 
Bu tt e fact ts adda ced i vidence not suffic ciently es 
hl 1 t 

Fruits A Marriage —An elderly i deal pee 

home, which he had 

me.—At an inquest 
held ‘tis week, Mr. Wakley, the coroner, said that the 

be written in’ full on the inquisition paper by the jurymen. 
There was an old sayin a oe ts = Semarapeint was 
pgm ” but it thought that h ery m nted 

ome,” for some persons 5 aie and at 
an niogust he had recently are only 3 jurymen out of 1 
could Mr. Wakley, after these observations, signe 
his own n and han mhke gener r to the jury. See 

at one ©: old gentleman detained it longer than he thonght 
necessary, he asked him the reason, when the juryman 
exclaimed, ‘‘ Dang it, I’ve done it at last ; but I’ve been 
8 used to sign my name, which is Benjamin, ‘ Ben,’ 

”’ 
Common PiEAs.—Power of a or to Arrest.—Glynn 

Houston, Bart.— +i; was arule ‘tra a gett trial in an action of 
Sault and false im risonment, tried some tim: 

nt home 
of soldiers to search plaintiff’s house. Actordiogty the 

house was surrounded, and plaintiff himself, o Sora iar “ to 

ders. This 

t that th 
is! ape Se governor the illegal 

ily ; that the jar x a dosiies 
ee that the damages ae bot ¢€ 

stified by o: m the a geethd 

soldi 
the governor; and, jean hay that if if it Were so, Sir W. Hous 

ton was _—— by the order of the of State, 
ps ds search to der made, as 
$ secreony refugees, 

iromenae to invade Spais, with which Great 
— and rela proved: eich capa 

for ls obedience to that aes 

after he made the purch 
Edinburgh. to 

bail i in this Court, with a promise to add 2/. more 
permitted to justify. H married man, but se 

Bhi * Nha pg LB act gs with him at hoanawe, bas she 
Boyd. One of the creditors stated the pa: ticulars 

i airehages at periods when he considered be was 
dealing with “*Sir William Boyd,” the friend of Mr. Hume. 
After some discussion, the case was adjourn: te to. amend the in- 

insert rve several creditors with no- 

with remainde! bis fant son, the Marquis of Worcester, i 
ail male, and subject to a term of 1 years in t tzroy 

r d Lord Granville Somerset, which i e 
mi 

wood for wi ki 
Alderton Grove, of Mr. Neeld’s Pree! Ba ge ob be? should like 

take in exchange, as it bey. close to his sion. In'the 
month ary following, Mr. eile hao to the 
Duke Mr. Neeld’s reply, that Aldert was included in his 
ma settlement, and that he had ection to ask the 
consent of his wife’s trustees to her parting with it. The Duke 
now declared he considered the tran Duniey Gors 

id paid no more attention fm the month 

exchange for such other lands of an equal yalue within 
me Ss the commissioners might consider jeatrabte ‘er 

him. It appeared the commissioners’ upon this consent re 
ceeded to declare the iS awe Ste and awarded Dunley Gorse 
Mr. Neeld, who entered into possession of it, and ad ” 
new a) his : 
Kel Pcorerer th circumstance 

Sadminto ado m riding ee ae 
hiass ye of Mr.  Neeld pes d up the erwood. A great 
deal of correspondence ensued. At length oe Duke brought an 
ejectment to recover possession of the Pe age cob os Neeld, and 
filed this billto restrain the action. On Mr. N it was 

the 
by Mr. Nenet om ont tor nk eens 
bef Nk a ai gern ong and t thi ent 
signed by himself alon inoperative, although the Act of 

¢ for life to consent, for that the 
recarious Duke was not in fact tenant for life, but had only a pr 

estate determinable on the wi e tees.—His Honour sai 
: was av sag Bs .s e assume the Duke was 
enant for life, as the es isturbed hi It 
bana Pst upon the section of the Inclosure Act that had 
been referred to, that the Duke had a power of giving his 

Suseires’ Comes — Pexjury.— Nicholls v. Blo 
woveht to recover the sum of iek. 1s. 11d, Pn th 

miant.—The pode 

word that 

of the airy, nephew of defi t. on 
a visit to his u n oth Nov. He remembered plaintiff 
coming into his uncle’s shop on the evening of that day. when he 
immediately asked for the amount of his bill forleeches. De- 
fendant inquired how much it - Plaintiff replied above 10%. 
His uncle thought it could not ich Plaintiff said i: 

e would let him have 10/. he would feel much obliged. 

ectify any ere when he went home, and. send 
i lad TOSS: €X : I never said when the 

writ.that I pec Mr. Blomfeld. I never that the house was 
lined wii rits, or anything to that effect.—Hemry Lee. 

0 particu icularly fro 
5s. peg the oe for which date: mdant ga 
(The cet was then produced.) It was dated 30th Nov. 1840. 

amined : He bas hem ddenly taken ill in Fenchurch- 

liance was t — first witness, he wo! 
lad who served the writ, who would positively contradict a 
of his testimony.—The clerk te Mr. Arden then swore that the 
first witness, Quarry, when he went to defendant’s residence, 
represe! Mr. Bi ld, and said that his 

Hound with writs. ox worse be Fa. ‘the learned Under. 
Sheriff said. that it was a very us question. It was-quite 
clear that one or other pe the Hho could not escape 
something very - ; manliand jury found for the plaintif— 
Damages, 101. ‘* 

Police. 
dergone se N-H who 

sone upon ‘guneeer 6 of f uttering forged "tehes to Slarge 
harles Chapell, 

co Beers He 
3 and e said apone hould go 

12a Bert time, and | coos = wit- 

went away, h 

sath 

nch; he is a sonra. and 
description in his house 

he party from whom im you 
pars Vv 4 did, and’ pointed him out accordingly; and whom 
should I point if not to the gui erson? Mr. Flower—And you 
did not know that the notes were forgeries till y Pps taken 
Ete bey ‘ody that ?}—Witness— t certainly I 
do amen Et amped owner of the gaming: oe se, Stated 

esent during seal | netics the apd Pate ote m bis 
ge rockers 

mpson, 
“he Aa ever indicted !—Witness—I was: for kee ing 8 pane 

ir. Flower—Were aais Dak me or cheating 
itness—Certain Flower— 

hhoaed did they do with you? Did bres you ?—Witness— 
I was convicted, and“had twelve months for it. Mr. Bodkin— 
Pray, do you ever lose, Mr. Thompson? ee acaceec es, 
Oh, yes. seid Flower—Very seld fest —; beth: ace others to 
go on, you may depend upon it.— —Mos irons think so, 
but they are Puditere.— It was peRhe gps on the ae tot the Boston 
and other country banks, that the notes sworn to as having been 

yarious plates, rendered, by a chemical process, described 
umber of this Paper, capable of bearing ink 

stated that the notes Bice pee oe 
demned his conduct in engaging in so tnfer and 
romised punctuality is the payment of the shri —The ec bore 
ayor said he felt satisfied, from the admission of prisoner 

ad 

e paid ious notes. hicdon re! cashed 

pound renee which the ‘gentlemen rome tie table had w 

the prisoner, at a pronase nt of two shillings pew paptwientrn 4 

inet for ety forgeens— Bie List: was a a rit for trial. 
asec oe M. 8. Stewart Wallace 

med on ber occa. 
ne of ‘he. Bencoulen, stated that 

vessel came ia and 
arte off Cuba. 
m board th 

continue in her, am 
ig to go to sea a 
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he meant to lose the v 

tr _ é colpeei tice Wal 
bension, he admitted that his poner s the person 
concerned fo this bg ope and by hae had ied him fee i it. 

sel.—W, N eae a ship-chandler, d 
Walince after his apore. 

a oa - 

ts of the captain sould ide their ae a0 See oe 
Sranaiported | and that they had gold t unt m: 17002, 
which was changed for notes at ‘ 
sugars in the Ma 
nation.— Thi 

h 
dence from the = se, that the gocds so insured nev 
were vn board that vessel, which was chartered from Bri 
LI ly, and from Ulanelly to (0 Valparaiso. With the exception 
of aeargo of coals at le of 

» barrels of t, anchi » amountin: 
actually insured at Glasgow and in London, and to the s 
amonnt ; so that they i twice over. He Latta bescate 
that none of “ota ever on board t essel at all, 
and should the ask ‘for t time for the p ver enabling 
im to complete ring .—Mr. Phillips objected to a re: d 
next session, and said that if the prisoners were committed at 

at the 

decided against the application 
amstances he should remand the prisoners 

Satarday. It is stated that, by the exertious of the solicitors for 
i has been laid ro- 

perty to the amonnt of upwards of ony 
E gt Indeperdent Assurance Company. — 

as made by the proprietor of No. 27, Baker. Cet, 
respecting by ante of 1 oo house to the 
Mindlesex Insurance Company. The whole ef 
nected with the 
ont last edi ie and apvli 
the lease ; he was des’ 

€ said, 
knew uch. distress which had been hn egeors d that it was. indéed a melanc’ affair, but he could n 

"aon bead A istance 7 nt. 
QuEEN- Psapp ares ad Butiock— inspector i - plied to a for advice under the follo cigeuae, s 63 —, bullock, brought up by the Birmingham railroad, bad esea: od fromthe Malan hee aused great damage to several persons. down Park-lane at half-past ten on Satur. day nigh tossed a female a - of nearly twenty feet, and she fell ith such violence as to. fracture her He 

genti in a gig drove up zainst him, and i back. The womaa was conveyed to St. George’s Hospital in a 
dangerous state. Th bie then made his Way in:o Oxford. 

o the shopof Mr. Gilman, an oil- 
4 e animal, efter much difficulty, 

was ppg in Albany Mews, when it was barricaded inz bat a 
— only had e elapsed whe: a the anisial sgaiss Broke loose 

er-square, and made 
Soate, big he did consi. 

entered the 
the | bare to his ces 
‘Of 381.7 The a: pagis! 
Jetisdiction, oe 

Oxford street,” 
qutired s Ww ie was bm hick Se Crees 
2 t, the amount of wiich was 

formed the applicant that he eae 
him ¢ iS -atrori 

al © forw: 
la: 

Hf asy pers bad seen 
he would hear him. A police cunstable then 
on daty in Park-lane when the female 

= 

‘emple was lacerated, and her skull fractared. He had inquired 
< the hospital — found she was in a hopeless gt A drover, 

got him into 
Denk: a, Westone: and “a eM me “iva a him secure 
by placing: = — carts before him, wh a sudden the infuri- 
ated rst through a door, and mie its escape, doing a 
great rant =  amades The magistrate repeated that the beast 
must be detained for the present, and regretted saa he es — do 

had 2 

i th 
passed i in the _ and 2d William LV., for the comm 

an 

‘ission whereof 
any penalty is d upon any such driver or conductor, and 
not upon the pros . r of oa cal e, and such-driver or 
conductor sh r be produced by such RODEO 

e ‘or con- 
ductor of th rri at the time when such offen com- 
mitted.”—' Magistrate inquired if Mr. Beard wished any time 
given him to pay the penalty.—Mr. Beard replied Tt was ni 

place to dictate to the Magistrate how he should do his busi- 
ness, but he refi to pay it. e Magistrate then said he should 
issue a distress warrant against his effects, and th ter might 
resist as he thought fit. r. Beard might prosecute him for doing 
so if he felt any inclination, and - (the Magistrare) would de- 
fend it with pleasure.—Mr. Beard, having aanins ao peated that ane 
law could not compel him to pay ‘this aver ft the office, an 
directions were given to issue a distress w 
Se etd Uist: 2 

bccn LL’s.—T 
The few Derby bets e had ite “iofluene e 
— will be e found to hae retty cl 

r last re P; 

(taken. 
1000 to 15 — Nebros (taken.) 
450 to 50 ee een s and 

igo (taker. ) 

le colt. 
i wan ee 
1 — Prince 

(ta xen 

AZETTE OF THE WEEK. 
ery wire-draw aaa — 

on, Chester, gr 
» Gray's-inn-road, hou 

Iebone- street, cheesemonger—d. “Mt. Srixcan, Tavis street, 
Covent. garden, ame “Niassa street 
Middlese: Wells, plumber, 

umber. 
—F. M‘Nein, Clement’s-lane, gene 

and E. Butr, Mortimer-s' ie lien drapers.— 
koe Heiston, Cornwall, grocer.—J. NC 
Somersetshire, cattle-deai aier.— W. 

‘arr, near D Y, Yorkshire, woollen and scrib- 
bling. allies —J. Pou 9 SOM, pine hoagie gr he 
pecs orgs co ort, Haverfordwest, se: —J. 

urham, ay, Eaton, grocer.— 

ham, baker. — E. PUTLAND, Mauc hes 

‘p- builder. 

Foi 
and 

mantactarers—J. 3 _ BainsroW, 
ay pire Sapir -_—J. No K and J. 

oodhouse Leeds, stuff dyers vA. CHALK, 
“ge tpt ag Vania: road, bill broker. ae M. Mitts and 

rdshi 

Li 
Stationer.—a. D. Borr: street, i OMLEY, Gracechurch-street, 

—H. Norracs, ‘er =a eget gr aed bay eet —E. Sencwan7, 
— » Lincolnshire, grocer.—G. Couzs, Southampton, c: 

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.—T. Boots, Bradford, York- 
shire, innkeeper — Seem ascansecs Edward-street, Portman. sq., 

SCOTCH SEQUES —A. Muurcax, Gi aszo' 
ther-seller.—J. ;ertigs Rainer: ‘ont Tuomsox, sbaver 
pool, wool-agent.—Joun Syme, High-street, Edinburgh, d a 
Biarss.—On the i6th of November, at 

Her = ee the Duchess Sforza rites 
oth mst. pst, at , the lady 

ngram, Esq., of New Broad- 
London “to Helen, pong et = ak seni ra, of Elgin. — 

the 37th agg at am Bishop. pig angus ae moa iid 
¥. Littlehales, H. A. 8. Payne, Esq., of Hutton io Kat 
third i daughter at ?. Fry, Esq.,.of Cor 

ictober 

. Lothian, in. 
coo hemes at ‘his mother’s residence in Crater: Street de Burt, eldest son of the late Rev. C, A. Burt, vicar of 

og lease and chaplain. 

‘I HE A pe yaa iy: eng for or FEBRU: 
co rate ge NS 
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THE GARDENERS CHRONICLE. 
A STAMPED NEWSPAPER OF RURAL ECONOMY AND GENERAL NEWS. 

HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LINDLEY. 

No. 6. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1841. oF coma tuk No. 6. __ _____SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1841 ve aee ore er ee ee eset EK Se tne ie Wigs BO Tens os EA Oy glen ih sts 

PROSPECTUS OF HEARTSEASE. | NDID VERB 
4 3 HE GARDENERS’ CHR 0 NIC L E; 5 Fs HENCHMAN begs to inform Cultivators of the lJ ILLIAM v1 ERY h has narewt a to announce to 

Heartsease, that he can now’supply, frem | gaan cwsire of his Friends and that he will have ready, sgpaneencay gh diey his fine Seedlings (including Robin Adair), ae ich we! o very | after the 12th of February, a Mpecont uperb bright Purple Ver- 
successful last year, at 3/.3s. Also 25 — med varieties for | bena of the habit of V.. teucroides, large spikes of flowers 

dening is admitted to be bet nderstood in Great Britain exhibition for 1/.—Edmonton, near London. and ar patra ery This variety = been greatly appre- are in any other country, ne rs “number of works on the tata “wideauie hee, tee ane cei a ciated by y of the most influential Nurserymen and Florists 
subject prove the patronage it receives, and the desire there is 1M ie NURSERY MEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS. | in ‘the vicinity of London. 
to extend the knowledge of its various branches. Many thou —Tw he Disposed of. with immediate * Dos session, the well- Ive also to ‘offer Verbena rubra, a beantiful dwarf 
sand persons are engaged in the paniaere ve Homcoiiure oehe | #pown NURSERY of Messrs, Colley and Hill, Hammers sant: i ‘echaine pn me bloom, and quite a distinct habit from 
m of existence, and a vast num! are interested in near London.—For particulars, apply on the Premi aint o or of Mr. any other. s. d. 
subject, for gardens are now an indispensable part of the domes- D. Dulley, Frotterer, thay nore a rden; and of Mr. Protheroe, | Verbena ee Iveryana 10 6| Verbena rubra elegans "3 6 tic re es ev 2 peeee ie a3 a Aga agen Auctioneer, 36 ae rnesii xh Spy No one will, therefore, dou eel tarsbie’ welunais mage Wie hs | meen ea ee te s to Wm. Ivery, Florist, Peckham, near London: or to 
rived from the establishment of a Jonrnal conducted in an honest — GILL, see ere BLANDFORD, | yy, ares 20 Wr ery, gore aig Seetdmen.” Ni sokaten: hese 
and liberal spirit of good-will to all, who are engaged or interested to announce to the Growers of Dahlias, that he intends oe. pase Ey reference or remittance to some respectable 
in Horticulture and Garden Botany, and who will thus havea onsieg out in May next, Plants of his beautiful SEEDLING | house in London. 
cheap means of intercommunication on professional subjects, Bb AHLIA, Am Rotsart.—Colour, blush white edged with purple, | RE em ae 

The plan proposed to be followed in the management of Tue | very high centre, throws itself ott 0 uket the fatiegey.0 delves H R. ee and SON, Nursery and Seedsmen, 
GagpENers’ CHRONICLE, is in THE FIRST PLACE to make ita | improvement on Dod’s Mary, and fect show flow Tt has * Ealing, a, beg to off fer tothe notice rf their Friends 
weekly record of everything that bears upon Horticulture or | been approved sola ona ad areas growers ye com- | and the Public g nerally, the following Dahlias, &e. &c. : 
Garden Botany, and to introduce such Natural History as has a | petent judges —Plants 16s. Gd. each. Fama ounce, oar: sorry shaded with li ght c crimson, a. 
relation to Gardening, together with Notices and Criticisms of iT ake Catalogue of all the leading Dahlias may be had on fine cupped 3 - 10 6 
every work of importance on the subject which may appear. | applicatio: A fine hea ~ bee ot pote! and mgr Aponte in | Fanny Keynes’ (Keynes” haded, e cquisite fi rm 
Connected with this part of the plan will be a WEEKLY CALEN- | high state eer cultivation. will receive the it prompt (see Keynes’ List) - 10 6 DAR OF GARDENING setae adapta — enin great detail,and | attention —Blandford, Dec. ie oi Constancy (Keynes’) ), shad ‘ded purple, fine (see Keynes? List) 0 6 
so adapted to the varying seasons form a constant assist- | =~ 7a Sper ee ee ee King of ee Thomson), delicate rose, beautifully formed 10 Sate ance to the memory—Foreign and: Domestic Correspondence OT-WATER APPARATUS FOR caged ha rid general € ue of ‘Dahtias can be obtained at the Nu 
upon Horticultural subjects —Keports of Horticultural Exhibitions BORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS, DWELLING- HOUSES 5 foe Son ro this opportunity of mentioning that they bare hare 
and Proceedings—Notices of Novelties; in short, everything that | CHURCHES, and MANUFACTORIES, upon improved prin- very much enriched their collection of Heartsease, by the addition 
can tend to advance the profession and benefit the condition of | ciples, and at very moderate charges, erected by DANIEL and | o¢ many very fine varieties. They have well-established a of the workman, or which may cenduce to the pleasure of his em- | EDWARD BAILEY, 272, HOLBORN. that most beautiful en ifiora, at.15s. and 21s. each. ployer. Thus the Gaxpener,the Forester, the Ruran Arcat-| D. and E. Batey having devoted much time to the considera- | 4)<4 several otter new and good Greenhouse and Herbs rect, the Dratwea, the Rouan-Maker,and the Corracer, will all | tion of this subject, and had ruch experience in the erection = Plants.—Jan.3 have the improvements ia their respective pursuits recorded. apparatus for the abavelmedticned purposes, have, by improv. perenne stan a is oe ieee 
py com is in many venpdaaein’ Aten creating an Arrt- | ents suggested in their practice, rendered their mode of heat. G ERANI _ MS, CAMELLIAS, RHODODEN- 

Ficiat Cutmars, similar to that-in which plants are naturally | ing not only very efficient, but very simple, and have combined DRONS, &c.—A. J. STEWART, of Savt-wint NeRsery, 
found : evidence, however, regarding the real nature of climate, | durability in the app»ratus with economy in the charge. ‘They | near Windsor, begs most respectfully to offer the following in 
as concerns veg! in, is greatly wanted. have erected apparatus in England, Scotland, and Ireland, for collections viz.— 

C any noblemen and gentlemen, and have had the honour to be Geraniu ms, 20 20 good di net sorts Re Ore 
PHYSIOLOGICAL INQUIRIES, and all those interesting to Ae by the Horticultural Society of London, in executing 20 Very nr sianiond manta ibe eas 

which. slaciiase Heer’. cc herons 800, the dependence of the works of their splendid Coaservatory, lately erected at Chis- perb, new, and distinct vgoite «ace se the —_— mina the creation each on the other, will also form : Camellias 20 whens distinet var 50 0a re ™D. and E. Barzey also construct in metal all descriptions of gemma snug tee ee 
_ Another pecntiar feature will be the introduction of informa- Horticultural Baildivgs and Sashes, and ‘invite mohtoone, gentle- 2 Ta extra a fine, new, and distnet d-. $ = ih tion relating to FORESTING, or ARBORICULTURE, This is one men, and the public to an inspection of their drawings Rhododendron cum, 20 Gnine nanied hybrids 7.10 

of the most important subjects to which the attention of the pub- and models at 272, Holborn, where they have teed pc eg od of | Bextra fine Bie Tg 
lic can be directed; for it 1s often little understood by those who exhibiting, amongst other metal works, an extremely complete | Roses, standards, as 98 grod ai job <5 
have occasion to practise it, although the amount Of property | and convenient kitchen apparatus, or range, adapted for the con. | ae ven Seen ieinet kinds 319 affected by the management of timber stands second only to that tinued supply of hot water, and an arrangement of the oven e drat rate dhetinct 3 ; 
of | ral Tay 4 ich govern th eee tim- | more complete than has hitherto been brought before the public. Cape Wties, 12 cond Wee dercoving = BOI nag z ber gulate its growth, the value Be it, the extent to hich D. and E. BatLey were the first to introduce metallic curvili- Greenhouse Plants, 20 showy and cissimilar s spe cies : ° 
it js Influenced by sail, ee aa teas y to what circumsta near houses to horticulturists, and can refer to the Conservatory | 0 very fine and distinct do. . 3.10 
tre to. be anctig Phe great inferiority tnt qualkty of the Gamé xpe- attic to the ie Pantheon as one of their works, besides many | Ghent Azaleas, 12 extra fine varieties, set for flower 210 cies grown in different places, are ali points to wh: attention | others in this and on the Continent. | Ficotees and Cifnations, 12 soperfine named éorts 
bins ven. Weshali rene ps : to collect information upon | ————_ asi ae AND ee | T pain of eceh : Ss a Ae 
that very :mportant but much-neglected subject, the diseases of HORTIC ae BUIL | 7 is trees, aud the cause ot their decay, whether natural or acciden- H poy TE 2 = o jeri for packing 1 is incinded to fhe above amants. a 
tal, as well as to convey the earliest notices of the introduction of — Co ARCHITECTS, &e., GLOU- | ~ car Ph 4 : 
new species, which promise to increase either the beauty or value «CES hey KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, ease weiss 
= and proweny._.Yensn Lol joao) = gqamticie see Aas wh a WILL | Hothouse Builders and Hot-Water Apparatus Manutacturers, b CONSTANTLY ON SALE. AT THE % : 
bers ere, pholidate hd th sted Cal PAs. TOS THE | leave ——_ the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and ‘Horte | Litoree OVEN COKE WoukS, pine goad 
Abbe Rite ten: nag =e culturists, inspect their premises. -where may be see 4 one om Coxz, for found:i¢s, lee es, 

detail: oe “AGRICULTURE. ye we ie pack our co aamas-vith the riety of H oreuiaral Bad eng S Lena ote principles. = ecw | e there is a strong ees 
Far es t would bei mosh, ° if ote OM, ae Of | stock of For , Glazed Lights, and cther Horticultural | “Coxe, to household purpeses, steam engines, Boilers, Arnct's 
phere ah eat eral peach Giles sease Hi to the is ars ee Ge pence always ators TeMay ma ae. and other stoves, as well as for open fires, particular’ iy kitchens,’ 
tanks whethan i cae gee Perietecae Wh ee of | " ‘Pheir Hot-Water Apparatus, which is kept in actior, is upon } making a brizht clear fire, without, smoke, and yielding more’ 
ae fest be found im Ptent in that respect to the Farm, there- | the most simple and economical construction. References may | heat than evals ee eet 
ts a pir A wee pee armer will | be had and their works seen at Mrs. Lawrence’s, Ealing Paris ; Caxnen Coke, peculiarly adapted to the patpiene of I'me- 

OS, essrs. Henderson’s, Pineapple Nursery, Edgeware-road; Mr. | burning, conservatoric=, hothomses; &e oo tae FLOAT ST our Miscellany will have much interest, not |. Gaines’s Nursery, i rsea; Mr. Knight’s Nursery, Chelsea; | ~Suaex (or Small Coal), being the cereenings of the best coal. 
and not the Parties se acoat-yard. Vhis es 

cam because everything relating to those rare and beautiful eg Mr. Catleugh’s Nursery, Chelsea; of E. Fanster, Es be: ai 2 
of used for vai ime purposes mixed with coke, it forms an excel-- 

‘de> ductions which are his peculiar care wii be constantly Lodge. Windsor; Sir “Edmund Antrobus, Cheam; and at their 
ner as to make him thoroughly acquainted t with ee Manufactory, Gloucester-place, Chelsea, near | lent and e ical fel for steam. ‘and boilers, being, 

of pa pf 2 ‘ ; of new sien ees a yor agen modes | Sioane-square. ;9 quite as = weet as peg large-sized coals, at a for wad sad toed itivation, but also because ake c: at sach. |) ——— ire 
opinions as may be given are the results of an honest cnanina 6 ge GREAT CHATSWORTH  CONSERVA- | ween tone h eure doors wi witout for wood a 
— y competent judges unbiussed by personal interest. TORY.—One of prs ene ae features i in she er | PR icherercens FOR CAS -— t . 

NTHE SECOND PLACE, we shall introduce that description of | of this wate mserv: , is the entirely. ne Oven Coke, per ton - 40.0 . domestic and political News which is usually found in prpywed = Glazing adopted axes ec. Its pore dae novelty and aoaiy pty oo “8 Coke, per cl ears « : » 19 0 
paper. We consider it unnecessary to dwell omthis head further | pearance are acknowledged ; and ap now undergone most | Cannel Coke, so rchelation bea 5. pe, 168 than to say, that we do not intend to range ourselves under the | satisfactorily ali the various trials to which every alteration | Slack (or Smail-Coal),pertean. 17 H banners of any party; on the contrary, our best endeavours will | of Season and temperature can subject it, its success as an expe. | Japan Varnish, per gallon 2 be to make Tus Gaapsners’ Curonicce a full and comprehen. | riment may be canine as complete. It has established its great | Coke saad Slack dehvered w-thin five miles of th e WwW Mf at 3s. sive Recurd of Facts only—a Newspaper in the true sense of the | Superiority to every other method now in use, both as regurus i per ton or chaidron.—Jap. 1841. Gen. Younc, Manager. word—leaving the — er to form his own conclusion and opi- | the Glass eat fo and the mode of Sieian. it, oar pr ie | tet A _ done é quasi itity ef CANNEL Coan may aise now be bad nions; 0} 5 ‘ing the elucidation and discussion of advantages durability and exemption from these causes. o| 32 
laws of nature, not sb a er will thus be provid: = | breakage dependant ston m weather, aod being beyond ail com: Se ccd iaaesinia Me chat ae S.GMA tes Beco Sabre So 
addition to the peculiar featureof the Journal, with such avaricty | Tison Bashseedt in the qualities necessary for the retention’ of | NEW VICTORIA RASPKERRY. : of information concerning the events of the day-as will supersede | heat and the transmission of light, the work at Chatsworth may | OHN ROGERS, Florist, ke. to Her Majesty, H.R.HS 
the necessity of providing himself with any other Journal. be safely pr biinee need to bean sree co resin most perfect system the Duchess of Kent, and 11.R.H-. the Duke cf Cambridge, &c. 
The proprietors are apoy to announce that they have already att Horticulteral st that has yet devised. | | Eaton-square, Pimlico, and at sattersea, begs to offer to the 

Pai op promises of contributions from great numbers of their = OSEPH DRAKE, §, = et street, we, Sree ee | Nobility, G entry, and others, a new and s saperb Se Z gee 
e and supporters: am more igeware-road, London, hom the execution of the Chats : 

particularly named :-— oo rae ements worth a was ere — fe honoured by sa eet the —. op from — 
Professor Danbeny, o | Professor Henslow, of of Devonshire’s entire a bation of the m: which it to? 
Professor Graham, Ed | Sir W.J. Hooker, eee: been completed: which Popercasnie his Grace with Royle, ot Ki rR The Hon. and Very Kev. W. Herbert, = © signify ae most gratifying testimonial ; abe 4 soliciting the | Se arker, Esq.; ingham | Deanof Manches| ention f such N : ‘doko tary of the | John Rogers, 

Dr. Greville, | ferner, Hull 
Mr. Bailey”. | Mr. Paxton, Gardener to the Duke of 

Bishop oY. the Arch. | | Devonshire we Cate, Ganienee te eee Be Mel ntes moa ardener to the Duke 
Duke rT jeush. 

My Modiee, Gardener the Norte Mz, Tillery, Gardener to the Duke of : r i fr 1 43 an iadumvoniie ct re. | wi 
Mr. Woulley. tacune tae 4 Mz. ewpipsan, Gardener to the Mar- | quired. Mr. Alleard, of Stratford Green, Essex, has a'so permit- | 
Ct Sutherland fi meiteesof Wetuninster the Duke of | t¢¢ J. Drake to mention. that on a ona erected for Lim | in-May | a 
Mi. eke oe ee to the? Bai Sutherland last, from a design of _ Paxton’s, and which was glazed by rd 
Fitawi ia Hi iad Mr, Frost. Gardener to the Countess | Drake with glass 44. inches long, not a single pane has been | oa 
ue Peale ae mer to the Earl a ine Yess. Gardener = the Bat bay ‘by tele sndden beep RS ecegay ee | ss cones eat epee ‘Mr. J. Wilson has in ali other ri merely. is expectatian 
a Mitchell, Garden ee gE sre Surge ie Ba Mar. Alicard: has also kindly permitted him to state that the vinery | at 
Mr ardener to Lord Car may be viewed. upon application to bis gardener, at bis residence | 
3 E Rabees tine Bane ia Sir. ae Re Booth, avigem anja Aig ie, Lemen as queens and fig sen begs respectfully to add, that he shall Satwerp 1 Trae can be had at 3s.! 

Pht ae cM ia ee ‘o furnish Lists of Prices of the Glass, orany ¢ Gampbell, of the Botanic Garden | Mr. Cameron, of the Botanic Garden set joer arenes it may be deemed desirable to obtair, ———— 7 at Mancheste =" Birman Jermyn-street, Se 2 BE LET, 0 » On n the _ Hampshire enast, Mr. 3 . t ham r. amos, Zonlegical Garden, Man- | Ms. ie non, Curator slik hae pide application by letter, addressed to 8, 4 be jcaceepeneces: 

Mr aes, of the Botanic Garden | Mr. Niven, of t the Botanic Gard. SC MEE BEAT re ‘house, Hot house, and Pits; with Four Acres ef Land, nearly alk: 
ue won Bees 2 | ublin BRITISH SHEET GLASS for HORTICULTURAL PURFOS! walled in. — aptly by jetter to pote Was, Bramey, solic citar, 
aeaee =a ¢ Botanic Gar- “| =e the Botanic Garden at ma | No OKLEMEN, aig on and Povo Gray’s-inn-sq’ | Fi : 

t, a YO NG MAN who: Peete 
at 7 Bo chjection onto: towel er Co 
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penta , 

t — Dir 
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Ee ade ONS AT E bly, ee ‘OF THE 
ORTICULTURAL L SOCIETY OF LONDON. for the ea crash competition, mo ~geeee being made between 

1841. The Exhibitions will oe piece hy the following days,— and Priva’e Perso: 
a Saturday, May 15th; 3 Se oR Saturday, Jaly 10th. |. = calgon Ok Gidve “br green z E 

ts - ae. ie — | 1st} 2d] 3d} — 

libert Pp acnd panjecs for exmition, Society or not, willbe at | w. Cacti, tue tall kinds, in flower — | ist} ad] — 
it shall be reqwred, the Society will defray the X. Fruit, mi-cellaneous Semrgge vreae of, 

reasonable expenses ac scroaily incurred prone private growers in con- fereat en rele — role | 
veying objects to and trom the Garden, provided a detailed state- tari es Sheth joer eredasio ae 
ment of such expense. be delivered at the the Fruit-room in the ing only o ue kind = bret eaten ar 

ween the hours of 3 ant 4 piggy in the afesnpne of | y. Grapes Ist} 2d | 3d 
the day ot piste, the Bess ame signed by the exhi- | 7’ Bihera ne tame 3 at 

bitur as a ies Oe 
- -app: = Ist} ad | — 

AA. agen = r nectarines, in * dishes off 
agen Selecta FOR EXHI TION. —|—|—| Ist | 2d 

i e add A ested to notify in writing, pr BB. Very aye stare ove single Specimens | . 

ously to the day of meetin, what they intend to supply, in order of sagen tal plants, whether 
thar due iv y he mae tor the proj iow old ae firwer « — | — | Ist} 2d | 3d 

the plants, &c. « ibition. The cc. as, dpisitodos wal new ornamental 

secured for those who comply with this request. nts. io edals for these 

As the Gard ill be o ened at 1 for the ission be £ entirel its at the 

members, i: that the judges should proceed to co: discretion « of tthe Lee = =f — 

sider the merits of th- exhibitions - 11 a.m., an nd it | DD. Misceila.eoas subjects of ent. 
is absolntely_indispen-able that the rabies should be in order b: tural process pot compe Thended | 

that time, it! as been determined that no path vont for exhibition under any of the foreg: ing heads — list! 2a! 3a 

= admitted into the Garden aft past 9 o’clock in the | “phe Juuges hav f increasing or diminishing the 

pansies ran eens te sin the Exhibivon-tent at = ther and “alte of Sita fered by the Suniety fur cepereenine 
. jects, 10 0! in cases pol 

ns ad nach epoat or boxes must be excladed fro: ulations, if they itsdestrentatt ns : 

All specimens, whether of frnit or flowers, will remain y absolute directions which the Ju 

touched until after 6 «elock, when they wil! be delivered nes me Connell are. , to bear in mind that the Suciety’s Me 

the hani's of the exhibitors, who are most poets requested offered, not ovly for new and curious obj-cts, but for remark- 

Not to give away their cut flowers in the! much confa- able + imens uf Horticultural the 
etek Bo oceasio: been prodaced by that in instituting these meetings being not merely to encourage 

ADMISSION OF &XHIB: gel amas Collector, but more especially to rew: the success of the 

f or persons required to assist in bringing skilful Gardener ; and -econdly, N r AKE ANY AWARD 

the a CMintie oth be eamitted. sa heretoliry betes | 29, CALES,W DERE, THE PRIECTS EXHIGETET DO NOY 
half 9 in the morning at the Carter’s-yard entrance . R WOR OF A ysenry otherwise a baw single 

Every principal exhibitor jects fur which me exhibition may obtain a prize. mer y because there is no better 

ally «fered will be turni-hed with ome p.ss-1 icker, whicn | €xaibition of the per sass to oppose Ik 
MISSION OF eke ah sting p 

The sais opened on h day, to Fellows and to 
Visitors, at Que o’clock, ree the eine Tac mk ae 

All Fellows er the society will be —_— pas baka sages tickets, 
the 

here. 
Exhibitors: re-enter the Garden after! o'clock, when they 

from One till Six @ciock, on signin; will be required to produce their pa-s-tickets at the Carter’s- yard 
gate, every time they pass or repass. the evtrance. 

: i FLOWER. NDS. Visitors can Pr beeqie only by tickets, to be obta:ned through 

Provision be made by the Society for placin; the tables | Fellows of tue iety. 

c may Ax hice tag but as some rellows wno shall y on or before Tuesday the 6th of 

flow <nsitt ro arg! when fixed tly in boxes, | April, may obtam, at the rate of 3s. 6d. each, any number of 

and ag man: vir own stands, it has been deter. | Tickets, not exceedmg 1weNnTY-Four, provided such tickets be 

pecan gp nis y exnibitrs may use own boxes or actually taken out on or betore Tuesiay aa fe of April. 

der the f Mowing conditions :— Alter the tn of April any ag a wp be 

o box or and shall exceed eight inches in height at the | delivered to Feliows, on their tten 

kK, or Ineies in depth from front to back. ‘The lids | ord: r. at the price of 5s. each tt ticket. 

of ail boxes must ‘elttver be louse or made to unbinge. box Each ticket will, map aoa tr the admission of one Visitor, 
to 

Ne 
With a fixed lid will, on — pretence, be tind nj three exhibitions, at the option 

the tables.. If a box not constructed of the dimensions: — 

ep IE.—Subjects with rede to which all Persons are admit- | 

is sentin, it pat ae 9 on the tables, if there is All applic tions for tickets must be made at the Society’s Office, 

ea oe 21, Regeut street, 

3 e Any tickers issued at n on the d 

e but be at the advanced “ht toad 10s each. 
No tickets wiser will re ive a expert on the personal ap- 

plication or written RHCEED Ue OF, WEL NUL WE meee ne oe este emer cas Or aiane 
2 Sag AUSTRALASIAN, COLONIAL, & GENERAL 

FE AssURANCE and 9 = rY COMPANY, 
£200,000, ia 2,000 Shares. 

Edward Barnard, : Cc. ES 

+ H. Buckle, —— . Mou 

A Large Goid 40 Johu 4 apper, Esq. J. H. Ravenshaw, Esq, 

If within o ‘the Third. Exhibition this year no Gideon Cour jon., Esq. Sir James Stiling 

aera ich ie dors be eed ay ta te bet oa x, - ho ; sg —— “+ amas nithed 

medals due = othe = here frie b ye amet Aeidng — Joun H Barnard, E: og | ' Thomas Richardson, Es 

through mal publ) ances, ‘cation n ee ee 

a hag. vee oxs.—Sir F. H.Doyle. Bt. ; Chr. Richardson, Esq., Cornhill, Richart 
Sou — Tors.—Messrs. Swain, Stevens, and Co, SUBJECTS OF EXHIBITION 

KE ee Bank of London. 
Thomson, 

ill be divided into two classes: for the first class nur- 
servmen ‘rill compete with nurserymen, and private indi: iduals Sucvesctanistes D. M.U., 20, G »wer-st., Bedford-sq. 
with private indivicuals, separate prizes will be awarded Manacer.—Major Willows, E.I.C. Service, 

ingiy: for the second class no i: SECRETA sa i Riley, Esq 
between nurserym=n apd orivate i The following Advantages are offered by this A i 

’ No articles not of horticull i AT The guarantee 0: an ample subscribed capital. 
placed ppon the tables. Sake! : 3 nusuaily favourable rates, calculated witu reference to Aus- 

; will do welf to make t tra asian investiuients. 
‘ion in profits at the end of every five years. 

customary varieties of accommouation afforded by as- 
nd bona] Scales ; — oval retention of one-third 

to proceed witho extra charge to other 

dertake te re Ss 
Win cactan pauaateer aadtvonsen ‘iret prtenia: 

he shall not be Se eee sr other medal is 

oA JACKSON. MURSERY ANE AND. SEEDSMAN, 
¢ Kingston. Surrey,, begs to offer the undermentioned at the 

following low prices "— 
100 Cane Bee a ee ee ~ St. ts. 
106 D ee 710 

10 
1 

M. Pelargcriarns,. 
sieties, in in pots 0 

N. — dendrons, = —— 
wo 12 plans. in 12 var 

JE E MAY. et, 

pots of -_ new and. 

2 ay 

ILLS’S TREA TISE ON “THE Cc 
ae emery MELONS, SEA-KALE, “cuutene 

sor 
Gardeners’ Chronicle, No. i. 

P.S-—G.M Hess. 20 Lay agin Subscribers fo: 
a week in the issuing of the a. from the press, otars 
assure them 1 it with be ready on Tuesday next, and perm 

wil 

Numbers I. to XLY" 

a1 Booksellers ang 

ly Parts, pri e One Shilling. 
contain — Story of | HE ‘Ou CURIOSITY SHop 
Chapma aod Hail, 186, Strand. Sold by 
ews! 

Just published, price three Shillin a 
—— Ribak be ce bai "AGRICULTURE, de 
jivered at ¢ Chemica! 

Re. Sibtheeeiay Pet Ore ee 

ished and sold by John ‘arr 0 te cian tek street, Losier; 
and by J. H. Parker, Oxfor:, - rt 
ee im one smal volume, price 15s. 
pAxtTon’ S$ POC aa BOTANICAL 

erie 
_— n age o! lopeedi as, when the com. 
ariety of ee into one volume, fa in 
n the means of Lier of all 

being of this com) prehensi escription, it ieunmie 
p x the Ama‘eur and M Floriculearisty who may, by carry. 

ing it in his pocket, examine all tne plants that are at any time 
bmitt S| n, and i tely deri " 

nical D Diet me is bei edly ind 
London: J. Andr m tune ieee 

'}.HE ‘ 1S BIT op MAG wit AGAZ of 
FASH ae wat “Lape Alou for Fesevany 1, nce 

each succeeding’ N' in thé spléndour of 
be hsiiments series Oren Peier ors bie tani grea 
choicest Parisian Fashions, a series of elegant Steel En; 
enti led * Belgium Sce. ery,” and nearly 200 Hayat “Eng arog, 
ett hiy, price 2s.—Thbé Li i a 

yO & Co., Pati 

the first order in Prose and Poetical Papers, of a character bth 
amusing instructi:e, by living Autors, ‘suited 

- families residing in tle country. The Fashions are exe 
n Paris, ani p«blisbed in this work one month previously r 
weing Fed sige tefl other sane ta of Me sepa the Mlustra ; 
consist of a Series o ae ws taken in Belgium, of the 

interes! putes meer 
London; Wek wood, B Page, a d Coa., Office, be Strand; ‘and 
Id by all Booksellers and Newinde in the Uni ed Kingdom. 
Give orders. The January Number has pec 
“We are requested to state, that that fashionable 

* Blackw:od's y’s Magazi: e,’ bas beep brought out 
year with additional charms ; and as this Is e 

ic are seeking tor the best and cheape-t monthl, 
the pr»p~etors cf the ‘ y’s Blackwoo’s Magazine of 
and Literature’ are determined to take lead, and 
work whose. vere will be replete witt vigour and taste, 
te enrich the female mind, and to blend 

ith amusenient. —— pbelli~hments are to 
of excellence, and each Nui tie will 
Plate- of the newest Parisian Fas! 
of * Belgium Scenery’ (No. IF. ee Ww. of | 
200 royal 8vo pages of letter press. The 
mont»ly, and the tee ot ke ge 
country.”"— Mourning Cir 

Ont.e zd of January was published, th nd Fie Rese isarot 

‘WHE ATHENBU fog 7 OURN AL of LI’ EBGAR 

ENC urpence (Stampe 
Fiv: 

Shinai inten 

v4 sn 

in large Quarto, sixteen. of 

omenonenmul ase leeds are rae eee 

ire 
with copious 

Seng ome Foreign. — 
REPORT'S of all that is i 

tpn! yer 

ee nee 
to intern the Pais fae 

‘varieties, with a fe 

-sleaipeanstioanctorinenieti ine inan 

ding to. become Subscribers wi jaa r 

pie ere give their orders AT ONCE their | 

toe Pecpeletars ~~ been obliged, at at great cost, tor E 

ty-eight Numbers. 
Pant 

we plants 



| 
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WAN RIVER.—Professor LINDLEY’S et 

OF THE VEGETATION OF THIS COLONY, illustrat 
with coloured figures of plants, &c., price 10s. 6d., will be found 

of interest to all persons desirous of Obtaining | eee 
cerning the Vegetable Productions of AUSTRA 

Ridgway, Piccadilly. 

The Gardeners’ Chronicle. 

fore, that one part of the supposed advantages of Mr. 

Penn’s wcibeerd mrss that of economising fuel, does not 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1841. 

MEETINGS IN THE THE ENSUING bho 

Monday ...-+.- Reee: 
a P.M. 

ical . i P.M. 
Mueway ¢ - + - + © {Reval t Botanic ee ts 
Wednesday. . +--+ - Medico-Botanical - 8 BM 

Sonsidrable didereoce inthe degree of 

| into 16-sized pots, allowing plenty of potsherds for drain- 

age ; the others I do net erage —— In these pots 

pong: 2 toit. An attempt to heat greenhouses in this man- they remain to flower. Abo iddle of July or the 

only t be co pared to ey at lighting streets by beginning of August Tout ‘oom ai and place them in 

d din point of fact, as a shady situation to keep the sun from drying the soil too 
, fast; water is applied very ly. As soon 

het t be expected, the ‘plan thi winter Aiba the plants have thrown ont : ch long, the soil 

failed, mnie thetandlin ng the extraordinary heating pow ken of, d they are repotted into 

hich h en ‘they have taken fresh 3 roots 

And for what is all on power wasted ? e told that fi hoots are thinned they re- 
it effects a a entilatio and circulation from “which geal main until they are removed into the coh atl 

| advantage is orbs PRG, 2nd. Treatment when in the greenhouse. The pl. 

the 
sion of the sak real or ‘imaginary, of ventilation in gar- | 

dening. 

tion tin 
and vp ei Pec ititrod 

tilation can be effected in cold weather by Mr. Penn's 

hod, without still further destro troying the efficiency of 

i i means the continu 

building ; but in this case 

same air is 

ral similar in Be pre po nih hyo There 

is, however, one exce, rules 

d upon which, as it has as pro- 

at tcugion to those who have been 

so unfortunate as to adopt it, we feel it our duty to make 

afew o 

In the Gardener’s Magasine for March 1840, there 

hothouses, fe dey Mr. Penn, » of Lewisham ; in ervinggne 

sashes should = left — 
- night, while the weather will permit. In November 
the plants are 8 stopped ; a stick is is then put to each shoot 

ve 

to allow the air to pass i ee the plants. In De- 

5 
Pres i er pe 

regard 
itself, the motion of the atmosphere will no doubt be 

agreeable to the feelings of human of no 

importance to plants; but we wonder it should never 

have occurred to Mr. Penn the 0 

then oe at to en ato the — s to root quickly, Ja 

February I commence syringing them ; this s is done early 

so that the 1} in the afternoon, 
March 0. 2-sized pots, 

oe a larger quantity oe garment f potsherd for 

rainage ; water is now very liberally supplied. When 

produces might have been attained without 

fat or departure from known ee 

Suppose in the annexed 

diagram, a, c, d represe! 

any loss of 

, and 
by a house- 

merits, but it : strikes us 

f the house with cheesecloth, w ich I romeo 

| than canvas, as it admits more Parsee and the tem 

| will not be higher. woh pong pole Sa be admitted yw 

the sun has powe glass; this $ precaution in 

‘3rd. In applying fire-] tea the gee care is required ; 5 

= on this, suc will in a great measure 

m I bate: sect for four successive years is to light 

Zs et at 3 or 40'clock in the afternoon, sometimes later, 

as circumstances a dictate ; the fires are allowed 

blished all roun 

that 

oe no such invention as this dis- 

covery of the far-lamed Macassar oil. 
hich Mr. Penn ar. 

+ s 

acco 

ligt, which shams the interior ra grea ouse, 

an 

an extraordinary creation of heat at f. Tt is clear, there- 

n | 28 

2 . to be 40° or 42° aot hich is am nt. 

in the direction of the again tt 3 or4 kk ning, by 
arrows. which means Sare never ov s is fi 

aes @| quently th ‘b til a lat 

what pointed File ten island cult | period in the evening. * 

out, that this mode of commu- \ per i “ly 4th. Preparing the soil.—Havin, ng obtained « quantity of of 

loam with the turf, it is ia with a 5 

in aheap. I then procure a large quan tee of fresh 

will not answer “gf pos Hay Sovtn Meety eee? | eal! litter, and shake it up- lightly into a heap, in the 
to inquire into te dag na of — aecipin which | gorm'ef’a mushroom- a. If the 

ho been given o wever, 

P 
and even better: any others; although we 

certainly aware, as tales was stated in in the Sonia aie 

. 9, that this has been exaggerated. 

On the contrary, in our Home igs gues of ete 

we publish extracts from the letter of a d_ practi 

gardener, who speaks in » an eee iene 

i in Mr. | 

at the time, it is well watered with stroug manure water, 

monn _ ja suns as loses ye possible, to keep 

loam one of ° a ung, 

with loam; in this =~ it remail 

weeks 3 sit is then t turne wen over three or 

that 
“1 be fe f ewig wfuls of this 

| compost I add one of ror gma a a peck tnd a half of 

Cock, Chiswick, ver sand.— Wm. Jan, 23, 

—_—_ 

xR SPE COTES Oo 

" +h 

orga 
mynd tions — in its iti iste 

, ea Sh Ma eesolaeade #2 Vi. eat % 

contrivances, - which involve no “Joss of heat, 

houses in ail walaningurachee 

no pulling | ; ‘als 

ae cegn vocanieiet short articles 

om. it would post. 
yas 

humidity. 

"We can but regard Mr, Penn’s it 

or 

oiathee te ta sre the or q 

are fatiaenced by -eir- 
changes 

sed under tw two heads. _ one kind of 

which takes place when 

which have, as ale 2 ie » attraction oF 

other. As a familia 
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and therefore, i if boil th 

— t in the pens tt mountains 
either the sugar | aera shrubs abound. A sheltered situation is chosen, 

nor the sand “will be at all altered sone been mixe ed. 

Vegetables best suited to a cottager’s garden :—(Cgj_ 
| bages: Early Yor k, Batter, rsea . and Vanack; the fone 
peed for and the two last for 

hh hath ch 
= ab nother, r, fac ing the south, as sh 

the Sate arth has each yee y 
¢ lt - quite “Sitlrent ne either ; and 

na 

of: come require sh exertion of some attraction more 
1 mm 

ce, the properties of 
different from those of either of its components ; 

new substance are quite 
ut when 

ixed, the properties of the mix- 

number of 500 

own in fig. 2. 
aging ; Small Dark Red for pickling. Cauliflowe 

he Early or Late depends on the time of sow wing. ee 
Wh attended to the eg of the pai : Early White for autumn and. winter, and Knight’s 

bees, Brews wlhpe iat —s the swarms in n ives, he Protecting for spring use... Savoy: the Large Late G: 

and leaves them under the care of a | is excellent, being very hard of good.q Other 

rt Tr, re cei ar neration for watching them. | Greens f inter use a e Dwarf Curled Scotc e 
The ae is responsible for the hives, and should there and Brussels Sprouts ; both very hardy. Potatoes: Early 

be any stolen he is obliged to make goo be value ; and nly, Ash-leaved Kidney, Lancashire Red, or Scotch 

for er swarms that have collected n mey he is not k-eye, an Bre d-fruit ; the tw st fe rearly, and the 
aid. Near wipers in the mountains of Sahand, in the | two last for winter 7 spring Turnips: Early 

vicinity of Tabreez, I have seen ranges of hives to the d for winter us 

m lly S. i-long 
Ww Scarlet, obtain m France, is very pat Bsa Peas: be i serge ‘or half-way between those of 3 its two 0] Early Charlton, a Eeishve Dent Gece hee 

when we slake quicklime. Qui e has a strong Be ee Aer og ay Fis an, wie ria angers - Be 
very hot; arshall’s Early rolific for an early variety ; the nity for water, aud when ti is rete, it ‘ince ery | rie ng Stag ay the Beaty Maeaune ai 3 

cooled, we find that the lime is much altered, having lost other properties are expressed by its name. Fora succes- 
its le ustic cdg a as 3, and become mild or slaked. sion the Long-pod and Windsor are the t.- Kidney- 
iit annul aps two ex les of th beans: Early Cream-coloured, Early Purple Speckled, ity were processes of and hp igen als oe Se: ite Bais con B 

art, an it of nature. The will, howerer; serve as eX- t te Paris Cove Cos. Celery 
pl 2 wi : again proceed to the mountains to White eae ous Man Red. Mustard and Cress, 

tions; and a e procee ed with the subject, i it twill be & evi- | winter qua These excursions are Tooked tevwied to | Oni sa arly Sivershinne, James’s Keeping, Leek: 
dent that this "kind of change by which -_ different | with great seme by the citizens London Fg, g-keeping Shallo fs oe nach: Round. 
substances unite and form one substance is exceed- | companied by their wives and childr mer se. Parsley: 
ingly common ete natu’ To extract the honey, the end of ‘the hive, formed o' De bs ied. hubarb: Mya s vi ietoria, and Elford. 

The second kind of ct hicl hall h circular piece —— or wood, is removed, when by t the Horse-ri pret Sage, Common Thyme, Spearmint, Nas- 
sider is that which whenever anything pe aid of a kn ite, e, fig. 1c, more than half the length of the turtium, or Indian Cress, Chemo —R. Thompson, 
This change is quite opened in its nature to that which | hive, tk Chi pres * 
we have just been describing. It takes F smens whenever any for the winter consumption of the bees. To drive them to} _ The Lancashire gooseberry-growers = aren the — 

ens :—Red: 
Th to th is made by g is put int then j fig. FS cant h ing gated, 1 Wonder ful, Top-sawyer, Huntsman, [a mpanion, . Lion, 
burni urning x chalk ‘or limestone, we say that ihe chalk or — | th ke is bl by th i ncaster Lad, Fellow : Rookwood. ye ate Peacock. 
stone is de®®mposed, when, it i sides of I cm rong the bees to ¥ hi z, Weltnet on’s Glory, Eagle, Fleur-de-lis.— 4 
very hot fire, all the water, or whate a * ‘contain, i$, | retire, ses this enon prot neither taints the honey, nor Tow 
which can be roasted out by fire, is the re the health of the bees ; and any quantity of honey ORR EaPANDE 
lime only remains. e decomposition ace a sesh is — times be removed with ease set. bisconpes risk. poe aps OND ene 
also eff when it is mixed with anything which has ee er to prevent the escape of the young swarm, a r. Penn's ode of Heating.—Hav eard a great 
a very n for one of its components. Soap is may cst of I pope his system, 1 lately paid a visit So un Penn’s 
is made by the attraction which the alkali has for fat but Jong ; } one foot two inches broad at the vibes end, which eri en at Lewisham, where I confess the luxuriant ae 

ger attraction =. the — than it has. for the fat, | end, which | has a a sect le top. prepared t to see them unusually healthy. As I Sak 
we vsball decompose the soap g s to cover the perture a diethive a 5 ieateciel difference between the composts employed, 

uflici t the mom shen stb ae new tdledy 3 about to take re and those used elsewhere for similar por ses, the evi- 
mention one. If re ys funtegs into a solution of aepenhetn, — the bees being beineetin from fi fin g in det Superiority of the plants must tributed to Mr. 

soap, it is decom ; the fat is separated and floats on | the air by the e gauze, clu ster upo The cage Y then ws n’s mo = — heating, and most eed to the = 
surface, and the vinegar —— with the alkali of efficien s he has devised se eagee sas The 

the soap. This kind of change is ys going on when | ing position fi me hours. An nem i admitting the 
anything decays or putrifies, and Sot ie of consider- eet with he gi uppermost ; the ens the external air throngs cay which. phicnse e with 

bees 

THE. ver MODE OF MANAGING pepe 
N Persia uch care a cont are displayed to obta 

br ‘honey, and ate the same e prese 

cage c 
is put over it, and, by aude jerk, ae cluster of b: 

is thrown into the hive; sere ~ th y be 
where they are finally to n. ¢ Wille ck, EAL. aA 

GE GARDENS.— 

placed | Pas 
general sire hy praaestn by pouring wpter “a 

s drains, moisture is obtained when required, whi 
f 

ioe 

&Se 
rie-the life of me COTTA of the a as much at the con- 

need the inhabitants to-etlect In the ensuing week any fruit-trees pir; pare Mia mie of the gardener as the combustion of the fuel in his 
<n objects deserves to be fally Hrovsen: Thes me system | ™4Y have been procured should be eee Gooseberries | furnaces. Such asystem esky rome of incaleulable a 

ver th: hout A ; and currants may be put in the borde on each side of to hi im who has the care of early forcing, particularly 0 
Corea mae yr negara hee — eve oe front the footpath, at the distance of about ar fe often in fo these, when the 

another, Raspberries require | external a r has been in such a state that, if eomTT by 
th errno tants nee d the same distance, and will s meceed best if planted in a the ori ora way of sliding the sashes, it would have 
Se ha bees ; a etree ae sae income ‘by shaded or sheltered cooler e “—e one Shemeives. proved injurious to the health of the trees, does it occur 

uld Sow a row ~ amnion parsley close to path, that the gardener is compelled to have recourse toa or 
occupy the pace that thi fi which it will serve for an edging. The ie ei for it JP should cial means of Se ata either > a the application of 

pind ages oper - = England. = They be about an inch, "deep, and the seed sown tolerably thick. 6 
formed to . Tt will probably it b fia fi ! Mr. Penn has, 

(on sree cae pare prenny tt their appearan In the centre, bare the rows of 
peas and — engi to be s week, Flan- plcation, of his method, = he gecuor Cat hereafter be 
ders spina: ior to thi ay b is supe 
pres ama or pric’ ok y-s call varielies, on account of 
the pote size of its leaves. A shallow drill, is to be 

lady-like amusement not, how wever, a 
those who would alee it ade that’ Mr. Penn’s seth 

of ma two or be applied with less expense than those 
ora foot. apart. Should the crop “be more pods suffici 4% the situation in which pipes are 
for the family, the e cottager will find it a valuable food. ad laid, there must ly bean itional number of 

= is pig in summer. — Siero for the a of heat: which takes 
than the greater number of cottagers are able to afford ; ie material. w drains, and 

the dotted lines a cross fi will not a etd in in involves not only-an additional Lovie a But a the bees to alig 2 n. The  atlps or pate of the ices is | om account of being too early BL. 
generally form ding December 28th, 1840. 
plastered in, | and the bottom of t th ia. th onsists of gards the | - g of a we may remark | Dfushrooms.—I called this morning upon a friend, who 

eight inches long by ti is cylin- | judi i i i: i ‘We | th it t half i toa 
drical form i atike for trans; the b leading the mits; m i apted sporting 
places. where ca. herbs abound, as well as for taking 

‘ay such portions of comb, without aistarbing the 

Sg agg and 
to see ~~ cna 9 inte oes ; Pine are averse to purchase a 

cave top, <nivent on a. ial merit 
bo rig cae up nee an adjoining shed, and ‘only used oeca- 

aw ms of the hive of bees, but will es take one in exchange for | sionally when any hot t water was required. nee he has 
bees, roprietor may wish to i Now, to such as are disposed to think | applied the steam where it it enters 
winter the are piled in the court-yards of that a purchased swarm will never prosper, we would use is sendin p vigorously 
with the ofthe hives turned towards t Ly that there is no more harm e buying or | abundance. He intends to carry a pipe the while length 
uppermost. row and the two sides of the pile are plast ter selling of bees, than in the bu ying of seeds or plants for of the Mushroom house, and only to e um 
wi dwith chaff to prevent any injury from rain, | their garden and afterwards pete ofthe produce. In sionally ; and he is of opinion, as , that as shown in fig. 2; and darin sey i this case some are more. successful tha a tein neighbours ; | it will be a more congenial od of 't ing the of the hives are covered over with A d the’ happen with bees, w thrive in cer- | house than by the usual fire-flue, and will consume much 
hive behind the comb is filled up with old rags to diminish | tain situatio ch better than pmeser oy in others. We | less fuel, and can be fitted up at far less expense. Hs 
the s within, ensequently to ri Id, ever, strongly recom mend their being kept 
warm e, yuently looked at d erever it is practicabl — lly wi ae repared “hot di ung. 1 
and if the honey left in the hives is not, for the | cultural societies who have already awarded priz b of us apie for various Horti 
subsistence of the + they are supplied with | encourage the culture of bees among eter will ¢ con- | cultural ees ri handy years, but ‘hada never t used it 
water in a plate, on which are scattered a. fi tinue to do so, not onl by of ering a pre um for 
the o alight upen while feeding... t honey in the comb, applied.» Tfit has so applied, “am pr At the commencement of spring the doors instances, but also for the grea square hriving | its effects: proved, we ace nope cea Fe Some of your are SAP poreatapes eck afer the 9 i a cottager, as psi to have hia oak readers would p igh mate Bs pc cenes gage | 

SIX We ve ee en ad Seance Society, whose list was pub- | munication on bject. ‘fieanses the ‘proprietor closes the hives and places six or seven jponcee Journal of the 23rd of January.—M, E. H, a= Mr. Aitchison is of opinion that, Pt were ere to 

— 
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> n . _ th ad +. } 
a F 

is desired:—Joh 
Culture of Valiote “(Amaryl ) purpurea.—Although 

there are few among 't tyes eee at plants of easier 

culture or more brilliant colour than this, it appears to 

be far less oe he ae on it deserves. In Mr. 

cay eee s it is said “ ‘it shouid be kept 
alw: gro wing 

a treatment is; however, by no means necessary, a 

the bulbs I ossess have en gatticabiaty well ‘under 
ring 

& & 5 
oa 
- 2 S, 4 

first volume of the ‘‘ Journal of the English 
nae recommending sawdust mixed vie manure to 
mprove e the texture of soil. Mr. - Dixon says 

kettles over garden-pots 
I once ‘Saw some pots about two inches thick placed over 

ite 
. aa they all died ; wal the sun’s __ coul 

space for the wemees of a compost heap, and nan three 
feet in depth. filled 
eat and the rest saw d 

he sides, so as to warm the i - or. cag 
roots might 0 as wn raed been arcs ced i cavern, 
W.C.R., New toh Abb 

Caul if flowers. 

dung es ot ae the urine was sit a 
through channels for its reception, one on each side of the 

mpost, eee sage ri all common water. eye 
md a the llected was thrown over the 

w ole m S ewith oop, ar : he I 

I adopt the follow- 
T pla ant peas five feet apart row from row, 

‘aa ramon ‘the rows celery, which in dry ho hot weather is 
— benefited by the shad de afforded it by the peas. 
When the celery is earthed up, I dig the pa onecie 

en 
This — accumulated for, 

week, pre he layer of peat and sawdus was W wheeled on 

in a greenhouse with bat little water through the winter, | the heap added during 

and re boy set in the open air in pans of water under | winter, with the addition, once in every w eek, of 25 ewt., 

a sout ; where, about June or July, they throw or more ne 50 — of night-soil ba urine.” Mr. 

thei slendial scarlet flowers, which last ped aw Dixon tha t this i is heapest and best manure for 

e. They w net be ve 2 ornamental pla ged at the | alteri Frets soils. lly, 7. G., of 

ede oot war ony p t with Clitheroe, advises J. D. _to follow the counsel of those 

Crinum Sapital pore alba, &c. About Octobér to th to-a chalk-pit ; 

they are removed into winter quarters. I find them in ¢ :—Having a large 

— pretty fast by offsets, taken off and fresh pot ore = celica of ei a having secre vines ows ng 

April, and treated a as the ah sh bulbs, which stow one half o which | 

that time have their uld. 

ark M: tl rE stitute ee the latter. _He nccudionty a a whe ge th bed 
& 

nd wks are prepeiters ‘of oak a prenared 

the rows am taking 
up the celery, leave one side of the ridge un dist ached. In 
= apring I prepare the ee for pa Pransry stretching 

e lin Bey ng the or igin nal ti nehes, aie velling the 
that proud er 

elery was ig sae I also ge a tren ch ‘betwee 
pe ones, which | part. 
The cauliflowers when planted i in these trench hel 
tered from cold, d 

up with earth about their roots, and bs ant a with atrowel, 
they will succeed those planted under hand-glasses, and 
will “ ual, if no d I 

iy have 
six . plant out in ag ing. 

cleared in Loe a Neti and thus I pet Thee rb in 
tee: the ure in which the celery is € grea 

your yaiier garcia Mr. Paxton, ‘tor his able on sinited 
e Ta ‘anner’s Monopoly ; 

and abu ms ~~ bon However » he soe 
sams neutralized ail the ae ingredients; for instead 

and [ 
for a Lideheg we all have felt, ‘oud submitted to shack 

Tama bark- -grower, and for Aton 7 oe 
pe , for th 

of his vines growing 18 o 0 fee et, as he had hoped, they 
scarcely grew as many i side 
ame thr ree or four ‘years ago ; ‘and though they grow better 

cane = 
Management of Birch in Woods.—Your insertion 

me to hope that I Aral obtain 
this subject. I have some 

om 
light coppice bark. 0 follow the 
practice of the neigh! 
buyers, per ae load, set up in the 
We found 0 always at their r mercy, an rsely ves mi teeny to 

ee eae a bea Sr W, aS oe Real 

n on 
considerable Lmuypracged Farge 3 of different sorts of 
tre nd among them many Birch. 

\ 
L 7 or 

clearly show that saw- 

» In the e case of 7.G., 
? A 

da t, if dec ae d 

v 5 

bat i it was mixed with earth and pra matters not a ae 
I take their price rather 

peo ia sure as | the bark season came round we found ‘the 
st 

fT. G.e mploy, obra 
th a 

yea owth, eal ere long en neglected in 
prang ih iad this work, meet r — three 

our year s back, and cut dow wn many o of t the birch. 

the a cartel cir Sad not break 

hat twe were to subm reduc ed p ce. 
this, and detchnined 0 try some ether pla: 

h sabe 

ay 
dead gh this may 

il paid fe at all events, I 

q 
us oe the young roots of the vine. But if puardast nju rio 

is once rotte 

humus, and alkali h form an importa 

manure. ae. edition - bis hill water would 
i a 

the praribad sawdust a a strong affinity. 

» we should burn it, 

aq 

—F., 
Chelate et a proof of the effect of the sea on the 

phen uce it to charcoal, when it would certainly be a 

ood in 
wish to Saa F: there is any 
the st ; such as b 
perinkt f the year, or by an 

stem, p Bes The Soil t is a irae ly sand, with a heathy 
b but the bir 1 } 

sowed manure. LSence writing the above, we have re- 
ceived the ghieerin letter from Mr, Lymburn :—*‘ There 

a I hate some acres of flourishing birch coppice, which 
was ¢ t down for 

F Chroni- 

te emperature 0 of the air, I sen nd you an account of the | are many s: awpits roun nd this to own, and a ethas ae nvya- | since pa regularly cut and produces good shoo’ or _ 
i bly fi s, it Subscriber maces W vell-wi sher. r 

chat near meter Ah ze it will net. years, and reduces with difficulty, after i tl 

Min. | Max, Min. Min. | Ma. 

ist | 39 | 46 || sth | 21} 38° |] rath [35 
and | 33 | 48 gth | 30 42 |listh | 29 | 36 
3rd | 34 | 37 |i Joth | s2 | 44 |} i6th | 31 | 48 
ath | 98°] 37 {} ith | “31 39 [j17th | 42°] 49 
Sth | 99 | 33 |} 12th | 29 42 |) 38th | 42 | 4g 
6th | 23 | 33 |} 13th | 32 | 40 jfigth | 31 | 41 
7th 19 28 
We have not had s mo} all, and for an. hou 
it was all gone next aay: Very tle ‘rin re “ until 
fs pe three days.—P., 

hitaker’s 

— eariod, into an earthy-looking eee it is the 
n that prevents: fermentati tion. _ The bes st way to ferment | 

7, 

mh but mrapensaeers I beg to inform those who wish to 
cultivate such pla ants 

trees’; 

it 

eattione toi kash it can be get is the very be, 

great avail; but from our experience of it in swine-dung, 
we har Habit ‘hin hardly sufficient a) inti b resinous 

for it is Re sufficient 
a, ‘ 

— wher e they are grown in w woods 
her selves s by beste of thousands. To 

is | b thou usands of 

porter n_ seedli Padi seaiibaad , grow 
y kind of so pting stiff clay. I find a che soil 

answer better for than a light soil in woods, because 
it retains moisture in a dry season, and the small plants 
urvive the hot weather without arti a e 

eries,, vol. viii. p. 147.7? 
ork we found an extract from Mr. Dixon’ Ss, 

e Prize Essay, published in the 

th 
a difference 

‘that an | the on of this pet 
sho 

sy 8 ce: 
Aati-v tas paid my half- | able, and not ex rete the best way would be to burn the | scale :—After a tree is cut, the stump is peaied , and 

crown ttle of this substance, em I - to ~ mass of sawdus tas it is likely to be frond deal, that being | the hole 7 sit 
iluted nitro-muriatic acid, and the quantity contained i are em Wes then have the potash and other salts | ing it ; leaves are then raked up and mixed ris the soil 

the bottle worth, at the wholesale pri 7 ri * highly lic bas e wood, and some charcoal; rem til th a plan reise in- 
<enarvons Ouse oa any plant in suflicien the 1 resin will” ‘be dissipated by the burning. Ther serted, and soon makes a in- stroy riggs? roe —_ inatons Pr use = ate niet woods ; red animals. ae ves tion 
en d, as where collects the plant, the water, | but £ , 23d Jan. 1841 dron cataubiense and its abst are far more beautiful 
evaporating, le id ¢ cdl ated, and burns the Red Spider. Be: tee t saidhed- with the red spider on than ponticum, and therefore shou Id be plan ited near 

sft acsharaieny oe a early grapes the pine stoves here ‘ganiomaay the 
oe. ee Frontignans,) I have tried the plan of the late lamented | to cross the Nepai ul kinds upon, to Faves hardy vaticiibe, 

ak ten ae — goosebe the ravages ot President of the Horticultural Society with the greatest | which are mostly very beautiful. When in bloom, nothing 
Saesienh waned aoe _ Spring: ow as well. as uuccess, viz-: dusting sulphur over the leaves after the | can surpass the bea f Rhododendrons in w soil hast 
Eis pha d ik vite ing hema fruit-trees ease. last thinning. Any fumigating bellows will answer the | year the woods here were quite enchanting with them. It 
ga padi hen, a e. larvae of insects :—Take purpose, with a copper tube, as ad mete tobacco; the | is very easy to fill woods with them, by sowing the seed 
until rd re. oe tained — add cow’s urine | best flour o sulphur is used with cannes of | broad-cast, where it is desirable to have As 
oak ehtot th the consistency of thick fowls cut into short pieces to fit it tube | to prevent od gamle bag ded bed ar i a bs mars “re 

€ trees collect the seed by sha the s, placmg a : tas prepared, and the the pan will be not only a beautifully equally 0 over the back of the ten tf ms spider lias | sheet of paper beneath. "k man au boy can collect 
perceptible in- the. tistatthatie ill also be enced its ravages, the sulphur will adhere to the in- | enough to sow acres in a few hours where pien- 
mixture has Prise nol or trees to. w which the fected | part, and soon banish it. -I find it does not in the | tiful; a calm day should be chosen for the operation, hh 

Sawdust as.@ Manur, ll w fe st hurt the dporincy or bloom of the gra apes. I gene- | should be done as soon as possib’e after the capsules 
this check ae ee is an hav : — letters upon | rally have all the t ying and it is put | burst, and the seed should be sown immediately. “Rh O~ 
dust ts para d veragegp ton, says-if dry saw-| on, as. it is: disa able - amongst it ee wm grows much better in shade than in 
it, will soon ferment: iE sllawed to rom a stable or cowshed, | Every practical gardener é danger of too much | sunny situations; the foliage is often four times the usual 
becomes. a good to remain light; and it then syringing among pine plants, “apse in the winter size, and of a much finer green; R t 
Chimlomt, sateen: T have used “ag clover. J. F. D. | w onths ; by prefer loam, mixed with @ great portion of leaves raked =P 
dung for ten ¥ 4 t mixed with rabbits’- little pe without using: a oa of ork aileey,. | and used i jately by mixing with the soil. Any on 
piece of ground covered with weeds which was only a barren | Weibec desirous of planting inderwood for shelter for game, cain 
crops-a. any inthe neighhouskar » how produces as fine Rhabar bE reing.—Havi ing seen the Balers process | not find more desirable plants than Rhododendrons, 
tet aad — hit sxiie iC pata is aaa e brocoli I think is | by which slonlenkede jewel, I was try several | account of their 
of rabbits consists of on!y t porunts My stock | different m buds were vera ‘withe a hand-_ ee (corgi Sppcsrance 1a “dreary winter. 
i in. "y ath 

‘ormation @ ore 
is subject. It appears very extraordina: phir ere 

of opinion should csi, as tt je whens Am a 
The n 

r sayeth rosé an 
be blown about by and a flamed bybl mtn 7 a 

thinner the material, the more easily is | famed oe these c 
within; and tle is by no | mention in th wae we think 

uicens to bes i, the blackness © terior absorb- | feathered ‘* ear e 3 
| ing all the sun rays, and not reflecting any. As an | unique or ‘ * prince d? i 
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athered “ bienfait, “i “and 2 a flamed Siam ; 3 rd bad the + * Sotteville ” is the _ greatest bearer. a f 6oz. pro- 

n 28k. 500g. (57lbs. “Engi oF 152 Mzeres s, a clea: rece red Platoff, or “sur 
pala falque,’” and a filam “ Captain White.” I should ¢ 

greatest profit ; 
Ros e, snipe! 

spamely, oo rena 3 Yellow 
&e. &e. : 

times ‘its own ‘weight : it, however, | yields 
16 Pp 

a list a ee score or two of London flowers, with the pro 

perties for our stage, keeping also in mind the elean- bot: 

tom, round Large tr rs stiff well-rounded petals.— Rad. and aaah may perhaps give a different result to some 

farket,” ise increases itself ans twenty- one times, | 

elds h starch. Soil e.eich 

weig eg 
pe snc? red Paris M: 

&e. &e. 
| oo quantity 

early Shaw, Brest — 
; and those who require the starch (of wh: 

is used i t 
» Mailloche, early White Rose, Se. es.;.. 

‘7 Pruning Foret Free. ae observe in your directions | farmer to plant the varieties which will afford them the 

y Mr. Paxton, irects close-pruning as regards forest aE eas — 

ees. Now I recollect in Norfolk, some years ago, man zs Baas “2 \o8. (Sa lee 
aa the rian there were much taken with a mode, | £2 \ése fo |o3. sa 23 2 

ted, e, by Mr. Thurtell, of teaving long snags ; } g3is oT peach ba oP me Solidsconsistof | S% |> 34 3a Sis 

bee Spine Gat auc giants OF the timber, the new wood} || ;: 2 (E35 rr : fe leosl oe Bo3 

never united nog the ent a fege 1 recollect that at ge) 3 Names. evar $ yee es 225 
= } 

& o ~ 

sin th the late Lord Suffie £ 3 Times) Kil. gr. | Water. | Solids. | Starch. aienee Z£ |E= $3 |Es 
brian 2a, |6 

pruning. 1 oeties it will be capone eri you aaa r led Sotte ville i | 3 :. 2 hae; = — 

invite re on so important a subject—H. K.,| F |rose Rohar la: | 4s. 0 

Cheshun : rose Ronan (ean early) % } 12. a ) 1 

R 1g Forest Trees.—It o to SS + 3a or : uu. 4 

root-pruning may in some cases of forest rerées ona Aor bind Champions crs et quality) a : ¥ ; = 

shrubs be usefully adopted: almost ev who plants, white | Noble Ox 
1 

ants too close, and having planted close, neglects to thin yellow a (first) d 13. 1 

time, and t fi g t m overpowe sb far veep American * ; 
hers, and it b ary either to cut them bse Very easly white and rose | i ; 

away, or head th hen it is necessary, there- - bn ae 1 1 

fore, to keep a tree nearly stationary, perhaps cutting yellow mapgpelag isd 10. 1 

i round the roots every year would be found useful. Lp Algerine est quality) os : 

take for yellow arly 2. 

Regent’s they are too close and rose Variable . ll. 
egent's Park : already ey y bay att Paris — eye 

avenue would for four or five years spoiled ; bat "t rintet Choice red bs =a 

every other one were root-pruned, the gone 6 would be yell _— * Z 1.6, 

ni gm The unpruned would so one — . . : 

d without spoiling t bos appearance ; besides, the roots ye entre pions (secon s) g : ins : 

of the unpruned would gain more space in which to yello’ cane A F ; 10. 1 

obtain nourishment.— H. K., Cheshunt. F [rose etbonne . i 13. 1 

_ Birds and | Nets. —Mr. Bathurst’ 8 account of the dis- yellow ad- fruit. . . 13. 1 
~} lyellow phepeese wis a ll. 1 

= 0 vio! et re . 18. 

exists of putti gh of “speckled worsted” yellow | Dutch . 5 13. y 

C) row of new-sown 5 rif and the notion is that — _ art Ea . 13. 

birds are afraid of tie worsted; but if Mr. eens is a sionexet sana! § . < 

correct, it e blue-grey colour they fear ; ed Dutch aE tf oe 

coincidence een the an and oe + Engi oe yellow | English Ash- leaved . . 17. 

‘Fence tter m Ind yellow | Common ur: id ; F 13. , 

h yellow | Ségo' — * S a 

rose Rosy r . . . ke 

of red ? tt may be as well to inquire whether the Germans violet | BlneHora . bh , 

always use worsted : if that is so, it a be the Pee oe a Ligetioe % F 3 

= e. . . * . . * 

sarees, oe clings to oS taal feet, which frightens the yello Very 2 AN A an So ag : i: 

ORE cot rose * 3 é 12. 3 

outa Oaks. “caled Que rupee us that the Mexican a “hated cre al “iis tea y 

nee te be dy in the nurseri ir. Tonte oan’ ic: feat) Let lL. 

pate roves to be In a ‘perfectly i aaa, poratone omnes Soot fond o54 3 
ro - . . 

ry ken h ght, it sustained the'late | T |rose 
3 

frost myo he f he m the leaves Quercus a ; a yore =e : 9 

yariety of evergreen oak, were destroyed. Qu. rugosa; yen — : : 

was planted in April last, in a stiff loam, withontatree or} r alow Premidres fasons oe 7 : a 4 : 

3 ie ct rs Saar tas et soci downey pay aa public exhibition of the Set rticultural Society | | ose od s for new centres of operation, 

eet y when and ne tel saeitea et sae of i . ll be holden in the Orange the Luxembourg previous your r proceeding direct to Santa Fé. These Gasenies 

: yagat— Having lately adépted @ mode of ‘caltivat- Palace, from the 8th to he Mth of March, ne ihe tot | Seman tae Rennes peeeatiots Se BANOO eoeee ae 

ti fat at deat Ravine foun wing twelve prizes are offered :— r the finest and | flanks, promise a rich harvest of beautiful novelties. No Horti- 

ves soils, I send aa a brief account “of it. z preparing 2 ad bes cultivated plant in flower. nied r the finest forced Shene th be i. Yemild sad pee ma: bet 3 aaa Deaatifal 
- 2 < 

19 

plant i r- Sd. For the best collection of plants i sd ddadinatiie: phintay. nesié. O6-ail wen. tebohod: Regia 

pl flower. 4th. For th hest collection of not less than » ATE BS: with the most ificent species of Bejaria, 

twenty-five varieties of Camellias inflower. 5 r the | Taibeudix, Macleania, and other vaccinaceous genera. You 

Trae asparagus fit for cutting ; he ro in the spring of best ts tion of fifteen vesietes of Rhododen ‘Arbo- | ¥2l un mderstand that it is the e ly plants of these and 

the year, put a quantity of sand i ridges between om apa sh ITA Kor i h. r other genera that the Committee expect you will be able to pro- 

beds, and as be e asparagus begins to make its appearan ae tn Jess th 5 es are fT ai Hie ee a be, ae thieethenenntons, Sear? — snbeeliinetese 
of no Ss me i ¥ i of Indian t ‘ocuring species which will bear at t fngli 

gbere e the g d, I Ninh = the beds with sand about ro For th ti y ma eties. summer without protection "Abéctate plants we te not 

inc 
for, unless you can reach the limits of snow ; but the higher 

reappears until the sand becomes seven or eight inches in 8th. For the best ‘collection of bulbs in flower. 9th. For zones of the mountains will furnish beautifol greenhouse 

‘ath. Wikked sox aout thadkes thes samen T the most useful or pleasing plant in ago or fuk re-| and. bulbs, anouals, or herbaceous plants which will Jive in she 

{naar paragus agai eee : cently i ced ints France. 10th. For the best collec- | open garden during our war er, While, how- 

prs ah og it t for use, making the sand Jered again ‘Gomi ot ps lt ine thet taal podhete i yore heed these are the great objects on mission, Orch-daceous 

r each cul 7 
y' stove ts are to gather 'e Opportun! 

‘dg inthe le rag Speers gent aged ee ee 4 se My you will wi reac 

the winter ps pice spring months ; a covering beets rotten also be given for the best painting of koat or Hower, or rors havea oe wal 8 Boia ec =, Martha 

when the roughest po are raked off, and the same panty invented instruments for None but | the ° form extensive collections in the neighbo 

els oer ies * “Phe edvant ra French —— will be allowed to ot fr a fore; hood ital, because there will. be no want of nt 

t inding = metal af caltivelic th t the blonched tage * any of the agg gh in France | transport; and when you have gathered. sogethes sya) < 

bee fag ihe tig ere gene Tg of the Society, there are ag two prizes | Worthy of preservation, you will embark 8 a 
part of the asparagus is more tender, the colour more to England by way of Santa Martha or 

ke a the flavour improved; besides which, bez offered to them—one for ne most tare pant. 5 Somes to a —— ions are merely 

d tk ‘ intented ie express the wishes > 

arn de of sand Se orteed an oe te ps operator tion of plants. and that you are at liberty to exercise you rant: Bey 

i} 
——— regard to the manner of carrying them into ae the So- 

the bed: ; ciety haying a firm reliance upon your prudence an udgment, 
PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES. pon Feo : oO ic orders from En can 

ee aotired to a Tout depth with gon prt soil.—W. HORTICULTURAL fs be So homed wees eater ae patingysicies cnet rhs 

Buchan, Blithfield, 28th Jan., 1841. Extracts from the Instructions sent to . Hartweg, through ies so little known to ‘oa will there- 

transferring him fr’ temala to Thave toi fore consult Mr. Skinner and your Guatem i as to 

FO OREIGN ee you that on aecount disturbed state of Guatemala, aud the } the most proper course for you to we trust tuey will 

g th last f probability that you will not Succeed in finding in that y | furnish you with letters to their ts in the places:to 

, January $2 ‘ew years plants suited to the oe air in Engtand, it has been resolved to wien you may proce The English Government have in- 

oernines in the Model we you from rome statien. It — sae opinion of thi cted Beepim consular agents to give you all possible ass assistance, 

d mittee nomi Council to - ne in wh: od the asurer of the Society will make arrangements for the 

you are next to p » that the st eligibl ie country plies of money for your journey. At Santa Fe you 

will be the equatorial part of South yee ng in the midst of the will find Mr. urner, the British envoy to that State, who is BuW 

lofty mountains and coe h table pt of the Andes of Popayan, | in London, wa who will have returned before you cam reacit 

Quito, and Guayaquil. on will therefore take measures for | that a e shall a to interest him warmly in your 

ee theGhty 0aGien aguil, or the nearest place, with as i favo woe er to packil seeds, we cannot too 

delay as possible, and ee apposed you will beable to do so by | strongly recommend yo snared open was bags Wel 

aS ee nage tee cone ot tamale. ‘ Committee | and freely exposed to the air; and in sending them to Europe iY 

would be gad that you shouldin the e first instance lish your- Way of Cape Bo rm a very at id be . if you 

self if possible at Loxa, or ageatgpinnd se s peecara: the moun- | could induce the captain t ¥ then, to 

ins near the coast, whence nec i] aj} sling ‘as ur seeds in his cal 

llection s have been. formed ok ok "geben Peenaeseba e to be Feb. 2 —Dr. Henderson, —a P. in the chair. Es. 

worth sending home. Of seeds obtained at that place Foe will | jun., was elected afellow. Exhibited - * Staagiifcent ecient 

reserve duplicates to bring h with you. exhausted Epiphylium trunecatum, grafted on the Cerews speciogissimus, DY ie 

the ces of that station, you will ei aeiaiene to- | which itis a plant, eee nese 

16th wards the city of Santa Fé ng with you the| flowers ata later plant was trained balloon Seehien 

: collect made m the road, or conveyance for completely covered with its rich crimson ceo Pt z 

oe them to that city. But asthe way may be expected to be long medal was awarded to » gardener to of 

those mo: th iffcult, it will be desirable that you steuld not encumber | Antrobus, forthis plant. Pelargonium aléum muitifioram, 00e 

there is a ed nee between | Fourseif with bulky articles, rg Papen epe tombe i the best varieties for early forcing ; aseedhng sprubby | ere 

* f the sorts ii ants n. | time to seeds of very handsome such objects as ar fave inige dunk. Somens 5 Rowers. nivwlce tor 0S, 

rhe value of many 0 sorts, not only as it: ‘pro-" ir te however hoped that boxes cane sent t , were also sent by Mr. Green. A brace of 

sace of tubers, but also fibre and starch ; for instance, the | Engians from Quite, or from some port in Popayan; in which sown ia an improved pit, with fermenting material 

. 
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only, were sent by Mr. Mills, gardener at Gunnersbury, and | (corresponding with. Kirkaldy), wheat—a precarious ond they are diffused, and with considerab’e interva's. The ereatest 

gained a Banksian gfecout These cucumbers were as perfect as | p¢ Dunorgen, on the Peace River.—Lat. oe re ae cold experienced in the garden was 12° above zero.— —G. Barker. 

t fr they had been grown during the most favourable season. Mrs. . - 3 Mr. Harris’, Kingshury.—There isa fine speeimen of tie Odonta. . 

Mattest exhibited a plant o! vtea nigra, a Cape species, with sponding with ae on-Tees), rag ood ¢ of wheat | ginssum elatum in flower here ; the flowers are very hand-ome, 
flowers at first sicht not nnlike an artich-ke, but the interior is | are meget Lg Fort George, and ripen ea yan oe the sepals and petals being of a ‘yellowish green. richly bl teed 

lined with delicate pale yellow wool, and the tips, of the scales are | —Lat 28’ (corresponding with ae Isle of Ely), gi 3 markaby dv plan of Rp na a delicate fn and apie mag 
" drep black cok of a velvety texture. r. Bateman sen m™m: x : nspidatum is also exhibiting 

p tt a coientaam conden hy ae ee curious baie of whet t are ripened in Su ur months. its delicate white flow Althe: an very old 

han beautiful ; ana Odontuglssum pulchellum, a very graceful — Advices have been received by the | common, few of this extensive geyus are more deserving of cul- t ; 1 P 
ep'phyte, from the -ame country ; it was introduced renee ihe tral Society from as protege dated a Hob Ses pl ir beauty or the delicious fragrance of their 
and, jucging from the size of the native specimens, is capable o. . Y 00 

geolasenpeniiien of flowers twice the size of the one exhibi'ed. bors mala, let ti #0 bid Sg) ee ‘ea ts Cc soe rok: Oo it Bowood, Jun. 28.—The lowest range of the thermometer here 
he plaats. from the Society’s Ga den were Epydendrum Aiea ap oie a ion vy Sg det fee his es et ee ae ges wks. weas onthe 6th and 7h gasp yr rat it cms to 13°, and gerd 

fordianum, a native of Guatemala, and one of the most beautiful | at were to be sen a day ; since res! AW s instant, it fell to 1 

Fe mmm ny oor pretties lize by the firs ic age leper a gn Peck vaniiles,, het cae ‘inet tothe th a vine = . tre, iffus most ¢ s : e ¥ 7 re D sed — 
pep nen prey Tcl Ceboll-tis Zyenpetatum rastrutum; | HE iguel, 120 1 t, in | protected them. All our Pinuses are safe. The “ 
Chorozema vurium; and Pentlandia niniata, a pretty bulsous order to secure a ptatone. “to Ganpea whit! iat he had | as Lanceolata, Insignis, Webbiana, and Araucaria in en, were 
plant, trom Cusco in Peru, aliied to Paneratium and Narcissus ; His mos ag into “s Ley! hyn dry eatin? ashes neg - 1838 we lost 

Sedeodeees itp citer AD nrd Miees $6m; webs Bad nt | ee Guayaquil Quits, and fies» we ee = | wrth the ex xc ception of being covered with & inst, are eafe: and T 2 ui . rf 7 ; 

pstmt in kiln dried straw; Sturmer Pivpin apple, which re bably be the most important for think the Roses, Loniceras, and other rather tender varieties of 
tains a brisk rich flav hrivelling ; Boston Russet,and | terprising traveller has yet undertaken ; 3 and as the rich | hardy pina 's, will not be injured much, unless these brizht days 

Wheeler's Russet. a pe oes vegetation of that magnificent excite the sa ae io bree bose diy CO ete ae 

LINN ir tt: ower Cheam xcel spe- 

E. Forster. Esq,,V-Pi, in'the Chair. . Reed: Conigratalatory ad- |" ‘gardens, it is to be expected that he will reap a rich cfamenh bere: © piaivt Of Conepholutinss ve rraiontor te paricanty 
dresses to the Queen and Pri ce Albert on the birth of the harvest of beautiful novelties. As every one must take | deserving of remark. Azaleas of diff rent kinds are forced in 

Princess Royal. A paper by Professor Don was read on the | interest in so arduous and important an undertaking, we great pertection, with Rhedodendroos, Kalmias, Persian Lilacs, 

existence of some curions organsin the pi chers of the Nepenties, — -_ —_ in —" i by permistiod! of the | tt pure and Shite) the wie ne ee ora uae 
which, from their lattice-like appearance, he proposed to name ral Society. the regen rig Roses, and some fine Geraniums ; of the latter, the best kinds for 

clathrophores; they are supposed to be the months through a ae instructions under w 3 pet od . Poca erat ieihee on bo ne gg ag 

woich the fluid is poured into the pitchers, as ina young state artwe i ae. act ioe r, Invin le, an ve Duchess of Roxburgh. ere 

the fluid does not rise higher than these pores. The Professor a 1. correspondent t of the Floriculiural Maga- ena ieed = aay Sutton ants as Le me &e, 

also noticed the structure of the pitchers of Surracenia and é gives a a long list of tz Dablias, from which we ex- ti ‘- taki MP cattings ia Match oF Kori: aid’ panting then 
Crphalo'es. Descriptions of the Graminee and Cyperacee, from on, by taking ©: ngs in pri, P ng 
= Himalayas, by Professor Nees von Esenbeck and Dr. Royie, tract re a wing names of varietie s, s, which, according to = ee ee a a edt K ae re eae = 

¢ the Da Se of some new homopterous insects, by J. O. gained ey are tiken up an a ed in the pit or frame in whch the 
Westwaod, Esq., were also read, Proressor Don exiubited spe om inae. Violets are er aa eh Ae ae pee fect 3 “San. ining of January 
cimens of: Care ain found near Paris, and he called the at: Amato, Mountjoy’: . yro! gab 

5 joy’s, 79. Lewisham Rival, Mead’s, 98. ¥ * Epom.— tT of new plants 
be i 8 rsery, Lpsem. 

bay re bee = hres pean mas, 9 sends ds it the 51. ,, | Marquis of Lothian, Goodhall’s, | here there isa Cig of Statice, wien ag cepears paaeoreue sr ‘roa any 
ei The SaRREGED) ie ley mane ahead Bea ao. e Plain, Sparry’s, Mary, Dod’s, 92. hithe ycu'tivated. There is also an evergreen oak o} Fe 4 

8 Far anniversa if of soci sabit, witn fine lanceolate leaves, said to be a hanes rdy ; 
wily held er ti ve King’s Arms, Probus. In the evening ss ca Climax, Jefferv’s, 89. Miss Johnstone, Bont ai 87. phon is the ca-e, it whbe a valuab'e plant erther for ornamental 
was deliv: y Mr. Thomas Corbett, F.L.S , of Penca eae be oe 8, 62. bof Pia ie Wid Ps 10. » 92. = ubberies or planting singly upon lawns. Viburnum japoni- 
the oufasioay nek Plants. The lecturer éntered int & ehoreex. hess “X'S, 07. tess Riv ane id Ss, i um, i troduced by Sietold from Japan, has an ornamental ap- = 
planation ef the primary principles of plaut. as determined by “ee. f Richmond, Fowler’s, ie vid Ki ta 8. 109 ance. Kennedya Marrya'te, trained upon a trellis, in the 
chemical analysis, du oles ones a panen A which E-s-x Rival, Sorrell’s, 109. Ok ie IG °. Gh re Le 122 iS Sau ballon, about six fe t high, is producing its scarlet 
Plants are com aud explained the manner in which various 2S) ° ~ tae flowers reat luxuriance.—Jin 29. 
chemical changes take place.in the firstst ges of germination so Eva, 1 Forster's. 73. . ‘Topaz, Gite i as 
that the cotyledons become charged with the true nutriment of | Grace Darling. Dod’s, 115. Unique, Anseil’s, 

gembryo. Mr. Corbett also introduced the elementary = pe iit 105. wo Sg Quee: ae Protheroe’ S, wt Rebiews. 
ni n of piants as det.rmined by dis-ection, showing the cath of - Danie is, Es « e.—It 

rious f: of vegetable tissue. This partof the lecture was | y+ f me the death A hi _ | Journal of the Royal Agricultural enon oA England. 
: ‘ with much regret that we - Sore are th of this aed? 

illustrated by some beautiful drawin r. Corbett then ex- |. s 17th ult., aft hort ill Tv, ol. I. and Vol. FI., et 1. 
plaine compound organs of plants, beginning with cu- tleman n Sunday the 17th ult., after a short illness. Norstne can more strongly ev ae “dinady 
ticle, and describing the nature and cunstruction of the overs the scientific world, Mr. Elli long known as the li Deaindhics . c 

root. branches, D then ran hastily over the classi- | anthor of two volumes, illustrative of the cha ndu mee . é . 3 
fications of plan s. giving an outline of tee Linnzan Aton and t h rb th Fon of waeda ch ta- | ings upon agricultural subjects which the growing spiri 

0 of the natural system of Jussieu; after whien he described, | 07 4 ge ere on if oe ihae plnetg mein. ity Fy inquiry is now calling into existence. Experiments 
in an interesting manver, plants in a s'ate of action from the first tion of p oe respiration of animals ; 3 a work have taken the place of dogmatical assertions ; attempts 
germination of the seed ‘hrough its various stages to its decom- | which, i on aes tht a ng : 
position and reorzauiza ion. The lecturer clowd by some re-| animal “ae table Hs dome: wrest are y m by the authors to explain the cat 

marks on vegetatiun generally, which elicited the heartiest ap- ‘ #P re specim of their success or failure ; the language in whi bs 
plan eof a large and highly-gratified audience. The lecture, of fidelity in reooeting he observations pir hs scoveries of sounications are conveyed is that of educated men, and 
which was extempore, occupied full two hours, and was listened | others, and of in; caine in we fo piri ng the Re ame of yee a hs il detail d PT 
to with great attention and interest. Since the formation of this | their J aprener gee -s y original timental researches. | Te2ders are no longer fatigued by es etuls and empire 
igedirotem others have been establi-~hed im different neighbour- He et the antior of the se ile on Vegetable Ana eal di ctions which ve no general application. All 

-Q 1s, and they are found exceedingly va'uaule a in the Fi s hi h “ now- 
prom:ition of agricultural science am ng a c of men who fis bl upplement to the Seger striking y aay dase 7" li tle kno = 

now see thy appari of unising science with practice, and =e sath edition of the “ « Baeyelo pe wedia Bisitanaien,” as well |) ked thet rat the aie ~arit paar 

following it up with great svirit.—Abridzed frum the West Brits s of other memoirs on topics connected with these sub- aps, remarke a Bt Bl no bd Laan 

— ie eets, all distinguished by the pirit of candour, dis- ewe Peper’. oes bel 5 See sacar eee 
NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE : F : nowledge, it is still more obenad that what they do 

EITHER USEFUL-OR ORNAMENTAL crimination, and scientific genius. The interest he took jeadi idl f 
hy \. a tlie formation of ahs Edin bargh Hortic ult tural G den — is leading them rapidly to the po= session of more. 

Fo.tum (Hardy herbaceous plunt).—-The erect The well-head of knowledge is struck, and though its 
habit of this pant and its I flowers daptinnaruiints i it from G g Fi 

sree its = stipul's and constantly lobed leaves, from and his continned zeal for its im- day are but bub! Sach ey must soon swell into a 
. Wullichivmum. {na general classification »f the genus it will | broad 

be arranged in the neighbourhood of G. nedvsum, than which, provement is well knows to “the members of the Cale- These reflections have been n suggested by the or ca ee 
however, it is a much handsomer plant, with igo formed | donian Horticultural ty. the roceedings: at the head of this article, to 
leaves. It is aneat hardy perennial, by no robust a Choice Pelarzoni ee of the f a 8 tea it of tind’ hs ack ated, 

grower as many of the other hardy ecraniums, ‘scarcely exceed- | of these. seat flowers, Mr. ‘Foster of Crowe, by: oe | seed bagerears ane ba ae contr hod 
ing afoot in height. It should be plauted -in light soil, or on Perk: ie y and which have beer’ enriched by translations — 
Toekwork, as it 1S soon destroyed by the wet in winter, it | 80 Many magnificent varieties have been ed, regards | eeientitie works which, twenty ’ enn ago, if had 
fi-wers in July and August, and may be increased by dividing the produced, e been unintelli Pape to the 

whe : in a dormant state, or by sé-ds whieh are poduced | Matilda, Erectum Sylph, Nymph, ‘Beauty Wildice Sul- P , a 
freely, but the + pe will not flower before the second season. | tan Lady Duuro. Pr ‘Aib thyal So bs, great mass the es usand two hundred and 

Ie was roi-ed:in the garden of the Horticoltural Society, from an, Lady Douro, Prince Albert, Amethyst, King sixty-two * of whom this great association 
f onery: — seeds uted by Dr. Royle in May 1639.— Botunical | Queen of the Fairi now consists. Its motto is “ Prac ith an 

ns LinptevANA (Orchiduceous stove -plant).—Re- a more happy one could not have ‘been easily found. We 
ecived ort at Henin fiom Mr. Moritz in 1837, who procured: it me GARDEN = den on nr th ree with the ed cil in the conviction the 
ae eC habelsc heen sent thom the Gurecenn. tt hes The large Conserostory in vs jem 2 Garden. | Peron 38 het hi india f ic Fe slat * "4 we i 

= Per cticvs alten bar hig, about the thick. | —Notwithstanding all that io wan raed ated this | €*press, |“ that reciecigg bar endid aS works 0 ges = 
ness ead @ goose quill. The flowers are subsessile in pairs, turued to | DOUSe, the plants are succeeding petectiy ‘6 "ies dnd no difficulty q deductions may be, the soli 

one side, greeni-h white in coioar.and covered wits little hair. | ©X!8ts in kee,.ing out the frost. Those old ill- plants which | advancement of seaiigil, iculture can only be steadily 

ber Ry ine tA whiny hamper and seioet down at the | W's Annies te phere ot ng eer ib betishnborst "Et Aon eer and effectively promoted by sound induction from careful 
apex w gins. : = BF js - i 
eluta. anil Si bertea from the first t Guba wee besloteegrihen ne all thar were in a healiny conditim a cen aie and many | ©XP! roe and ‘repeated observations under t —— 
its much shorter leaves and scape, and from the last by its broader | 2° STowing and flowering in the prestegt axis? ‘The tem varied circumstances of locality, soil, and eds 3” and 

ee® blont li; iv. It blossoms well fo February, and as. it is | Pe saison babe Some Boge trent to rise part ee gan 36 34°, , though we feel coditdent that such means as this Society 
ie may i Ordinz ity i 3 u 5 

Sr arate mar be gol te crc) a ee en a Uy tant | ae sficient to eave all the most important probleme i 
from §4° to 64°, and may be 9 the divicion of its | @OSt_ worthy of notice:—Cineraria Waterhousiana is covered agriculture, ee far as the existing state of knowledge is 
thizomata.—Liak, &c., 5 the pet avariety of Spranthes elata | WiHits rich a eens Kapaa dan isa beautiful | capable of e' ecting their solution. We rejoice to know, 

gio egee object, its delicate branches being loated with bright re what in deed th chasis ot Se Sa wie 
Ai eR eo Sd blossoms; Buddlen Mudagascariensis is growing and flowerin: nares < 

i i fici ich le means will be ju- 
aah o. ~ henge seotencts; and — Me = ce unworthy of a place in oa sufficiently guarantees, that such ample means will be 

sbiege Doge Can neiformis enlivens the mass in Sony “pple, and thatthe ong, tedious, unostentatious, 
Dried ae an nd that Mr. J. Linden, winch ‘it is placed B: & ch Fellow rere 3 Trymalium odura- but all-impo labour of the analytical chemist will 

who has lately from Mexico with a considerable | {ss*™ South Wales, is growing and investigations, and 
collection of dried plants, is desirous of selli oe oe | flowering siete cas Goan nacre does in the open air, | Beither be placed behind ve ted in ff 
eat se faa Gesireds 'G: ing his dupli- | ana exhaling its. deliciows fragrance; and Banksia ericifulia i- publi mestngs 0 of display, nor ft to executed in fo- 

pr Forcics s Brussels mussels, Rue de Treurenberg, No.21. | producing its curious - brown hears a ee | n laborato 
é for : , ‘ocieti * ance, e plants placed on the stone ro e house are ee at 

exampl. ~ London aie can ae the potless winthy. of pasion: and we neéd only mention the Sigphe- < number lately oe y oe 
their monsbesi.< Leanne tmitting ladies among | Jia tubifura, w th its rch crim-on blossoms, Witsenia curymesa, pers, Our space will —— 
Ke lately vadsbes r € isan irryat and rs. Lawrence eda tie Bae eaten ure —— and Ke-nedyx meetin. with 

i as. foreign members of the prety pink spikes, to convince our readers t © house is per- | unjust to man of the ¢ 
Horticultural Society of Viena: eee yeaa to the growt bh of plants generaily.—W. 4. M., cis to ¥ 

ig gw & ie F e tudes. — A letter from Mr. Bat 2 Butante C . Regents Park.—Operations have just | for e present. c 1 

ne the: folowing inforniatiod concerning. hi = j Mr. Sees: kt Smiderahe ram fen are ‘canplope is = the little a 
a the British rovinces in ‘Oe rh meri ° forming the grand promenade, from the entrance of the garwen | “eager 

e N A plan he mn Y | ap to the conservatory, in racing Wonks, Re &c., but the udtavour- per acre than either 
peg GF aie weather prevents their making rapid progress:— Swedish turnip; near 19 + 

as been successfully tried at Fort Gead ppc he = Feb. 1st ~~ | tamed fi 
hepbar of vevetable —-Lat. 64°° 41/ Springheid. Birmingham, Jan. 27th, 1840.—We have now the | pone of a 

mith th Tealand p Darley. i in three months, and is culti- 
step plants Barrens in blossom: ee coperee: 

to advantage ort Norman. Oats ha ve not gown th 23 fo 

Swedes 
acre of the Belgian are cara bat Mr. W. B 

6 to 20 tons; Colonel Le 
eos “ag sae par gee —- ale uce to hay 

apa iY Eoe iv _fesireseeinnite with the 
Peroe isha). seg ripens in three months,, oats com 
to perfection, at Fort Sinipson.—Lat. 

e 2 in. Dendrobium caerulescens is bres | sus su regards that subst subsance t 

< be South Shetaad wheat imes ripens, but th + | ete a hoe teowetales tbe plant fi ef in the Bese |" ia he 

B.. ‘sometimes 3, but the the fio see f Pe Barkert ; 

sons praia at Fort aut Liars —Lat. 56° 6 | the former ae = vwitnst te tie latier 
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= the — of which are epparently eng aa but 
ma upon n the in favour of its applicatio nas a ure. 

npon fw oat is 
one recorded by ie Hillyard, of Thorpelands, Ne 
Pr 5 whic erves to be made e,generally. ies Out 
of s x kinds of vaheat which were dibbled under nal cir- 
cumstances, in loamty soil, after mangel wurzel, the fo! +e 

er Acre. d. 
Whittington white produced 4 qrs. = bus. worth 13 16 9 
Surre sate 2 1414 0 
Snowdrop w Pia, 7 26 Se 
Brown, called ‘Suter “. 5 0 1513 6 
Essex bro nc a 0 135.17 0 
Barwell . 5 1712 0 

CALENDAR OF OPERATIONS fo: for the the beet Week. 
Purtars in no business tatio: meagelengeers: 

in te sprinz, and yet 
ploymen ts and time at this 

vere and dela. 7 balamgsie i such season! more especially after sev 
as we h; ienced lab erly, Lf which the ¢ os! a ae 

the oid- 

ol P 

t tho pel who 
des erided 

wancing surel cp hee Gad 
eS saaabent sine en, hy the increased | tion of which will becom th 

of day, Of solar tofiiense, and other propitious circumstances, 
eae. a be taken wit cas soe ition, nj wor 

when a 
tion Kept chats yal in propo 
ble, with referenc: e to external bri ya pone 

_ ia ou ¢-door nic th 

time : 
reesei to be onli from the zardeners’ 

ust be shown by actions, or it will signify 
aha enance delays ; eae Aeths  a 

wiil be rye = unav praital ble regret and se! f-cond 
—KITCHEN GARVEN AND OR CHARD. 

ine peers and. Foreing Vepartment. 
Pingery.—tThe succession: and suckers in da ang-pits, if they 

hare become dry, may have a litt!e water ; let it be Warmed, and 
in the morning of aclear day} admit air at all fitting 

opportunities; prepare tanners’ bark by frequent turnings, &c. 
areakt sie net alow tue shoots to touch the glass, or they 

be Ae rabal ably; be destroyed by cold, bes:des the risk of being 

a ingen cu-fly re ; Should the green-fiy 
make, its e wr ners veka ately ; 
thie vo remove n + Stilices mS 

ry ne To bat eee use, water for Rectan or for 
waite at.the root, below the. for cherry. of the house. . 
Exe: HoUSE.—The obser cheérry-ho jouse are ap_licable 

Cue the temperature, that it | 
does var sink we 70°, see the bys. with well-pre- 
pared dung, if — are re own in frames. 
Mcsugoom-BEeps made last month. may now be spawned, if 

their Semmens 1 Beaboue t 60°. 
Sz d, Keen’s 

seadiini nig, OF 
PoratTors.— ety kinds poor hotheds for succession ; 

those bro: waht Beoenas in pots may be planted out if a wher 
oe pots and remain 

Sacrand other herhs. — 
the peach-house a ta pees 

ay ov Orchard Department. 
Cav tenn them ancévered aay and night, except | 

ia very nots or or gy weather. 
Cress, MesTarD, AND OTHER SMALL SALADING.—Sow a suc- 

cession in boxes. 
Pras. ee Kni hi’s Dwarf Green Marrow, and similar sorts. 
ADISHES.—Sow in a warm situation, and cover with mats or | 

litter: 
SpIvacd. =a swnalk” quantity May be ‘sown in a sheltered 
pera piot, Et 

Nectarines ; it will keep Prue and nail Peaches and 
pinay ie enen. are coated with a mixture of lime, sulphur, and 
Set soap lal oo abrush ; do not'use old shreds unless pre- 
viously pie 

—FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERY. 
In Dear Departmen 

Srove.—Give ite eee Uae ae &s spaingly a: 
consieteit with the Leertabigirss of the healt: of ae ‘pisnes: # 
any vlants show indications owtn, their repotting should not 
be — vel. 

Dead leaves gener lly become more numerous 
inst ‘be! a ‘the = nts So eae growing: Te the pl.nrs be ever 

1 fine, their bets and the mers ‘ion they are casable of pro- 
diet é are efface 180 ig ws they are all wed torena n; cleaa 

dl the plants be re- the surface of tie 2 pots 
na ed legibly ets cor rect! .. tenet to, both in the 
houses and flower-garden, it will “ fear & great saving 8 time 
to the ipaere acer ource of uninterrupted enjoyment to his 
= ongaies 

Dp Faas —Ixias, Sparaxis, Anomatheca crucnta, and 
oe bulb: pra tsg 3 ss, shou} Pages ne potred in aan pots for 
tarnin# out to b y in the dower-rar ‘ens pte in Roses 
to torce for april; pes: pee SY Hyacinth, 

d. Persian flaca: er. Dal:ha-seed on a slig he + othed; 
mence exci‘ing old roots from which it is’ cesiable to propaxate 
‘Sow 8e@\s of Calceo'arias, Petunia salpigiussis, and others 
en. cael rasan otle heat. 

ut- Door Depe 
Remove suckers from Roses, ye yen flowering shrubs; 

finish vigeine shribberie<, if possible, ana beds in the flower- 
Lene hg cesar used for groupne, in ——— ular, pen 

anting, bulbs acca off-ets ae kinds; 
ates. pi far turneravel w: pera and walke 

bbe meg A.D POREST A dec ae 
ear-old seedlings of Thorn, Larch, “glm, and 

now ie drawa from the-seed-beds i+ ) open aan 
should not be destroyed,.as many seeds. not vegetate 
Begin a collect ¢ sttines for grafting ears their | 

ee? ocks of ail kinds Id be in ad ance | 

= aneens: wih: planticg all a : 
trees; at » the same, time shoagé i rather 

d nd Soa not bef cae 
Holly, Eaurel, 5 

A few plants in ar may be placed in | 

Many of o 

the ov Eh nciyal out-door ope'ations 
flow 

™ 

b 

and seeds should be pase over, and prepared for planting as 
soon as the weather bre: 

BP pose as iis sen SMALL Gh. 
oe a 
nd 

THE eisai eats! 

A EY but nar just 
Hl di a 

CHRONICLE. 

ead leaves in —s 
ney will create | lias 

paringly 
ty. Apples, desse: 

lata, Pheen ‘coma pro aia Cyciam: 

1» a 

Petre, dessert, per ty sve. 38 to 16s 

eA 

[N°-.6 
= Pippin, and Searlet Nonparei att m price they about the 

very small garden, | as last week. Pears are gi nesally o: ra superior Fanaiy, mnaibeias the 
_ " oapplieable to are eet Benrre Rance, Ne plus Meuris, Easter 

i Heurré, and Poire . Shaddocks and a toes are pien. 
pent of plants in | t:fal, and some oni mn very large. Oranges and Lemons are 

the small plentitul, and good in pile stash Mandaria 

, fruits, and vegetables best suited for vase gardens. is netsogond, Sav good. 

isa oe prejudice to 1 magine that gardens will not thrive near bage: scarce and of small -ize. Brussel: outs are ex. 
London, or evenia it, There was some years a spa cheer- lent. ‘otsand Turmips are pretty good, but the supply of 
ul garden in one of those sunk courts within the inner area of | the latter is not.so large as usual. Onions are not plentiful, but 
Somerset-hous at many trees and shrubs will bear the | they e of good qual Celery is scarce and of inferior 
smoke of Lond«n, is shown by the beautiful Plane trees near the | “escription. Asp+ragus and Sea-kale are of first-rate ex: ellence, 
church of St. Dunstan’sin tee East, the Lime trees in Princes- | and the supply abundaut.. Forced Reubarb is rath-r . but 
treet, Bank, and the Acacia tree in Wood-s'reet, Cheapsie. | generatiy good. Jerusalem Artichokes are no’ plentit Mush. 
For the pre-ent, the severity of the weather puts a stop to all out: ooms and Truffles are excelleat and not scarce, Flore: ~Every 
- work; but plants in windows ought to be now care'ully pro- | week add ark: tin this department; the 

aoy. sca ee and Ch 
— Sarvapay, Fas, 6, 13. 

sai sh. 3s to 20 

01 er 

SIR EAL os Aernl Be Niet nc = sper brace, 3 to ~ weet Almonds, per! 
rapes, Spanish, per lb. tols thes 

2 eer OMOLOGICAL pad ch ~ ae Rastaghee tate} Walnuts, ush. 16s to las 
As the still continues so inclem the gardener and | Oranges, pr. doz. 6d to2s Nuts, per bushe!— 

farmer ndlccoe ic io better than copia their people in searching f. 2 pikes er fis - Brazi \ér to 
and destroying all eggs, grubs, and ccc sons of insects, whereve te peep sercwte 
they are to be found, either in the granary, ‘bac. room, or on Vv LES. és 

fruit-trees. The eggs of the lackey moth (Clisiocumpa Neustria) | Sayoys, per doz to 2s Radish, Red, p. punnet of ¢ hands, 2s 
are now easily seen, arranged spirally round the twigs Gaerne Red for re. 1s6dto4s | Spinach, per half sieve, 42 

ipa, iS In 
uly the moth appears, whieh in size and colour is fet wie the 

moth. Its colour is light yellow, and s»meti 
he uppe: 

Cabbaze’ Plan 

‘oh 

a, es beh. 4s toés On ions: Perak ra 4s 6d to 5s 
aah Tithe » hf. sve. 2s ae » Pe nf. sieve, 49! 

1 mish, per doz. 18 6d to 5¢ 
they are full-gro — Digan. - Leeks, se he whes, 23 to 3s 

i Potatoes, oid ton, 5f, to 6/. Asparagis, T 100, Large, Ss to 10s 
lar spins between two — New, per Ib. 25 “eg or Middling, 4s 

‘s ioubaah i Jerusalem Artichokes, per ha rue, or Small, 23 
Ss a sieve, Is. 6d Sea-kale; tig punnet, !¢ 6d to 3s 

mth. Turnips, White, per doz. b., 5sto 7s 
6d 

ie eer LS apes «73 pect hif.-sieve, be 

| r 

dive, per score, 
es dark Parsneps, per doz. 6d to Is 6: Cele HEN undle rhe to 15) lstole 6d 

d Beet, per doz. 1s 6d to 23 Small salads, per punnet, 3d 
Tr nes are banded, and ee lower Scorzonera, tee bundle, Is 6d | Parsley, 5 aiae,t05 ; 0 Ss 

ic. Sn ale is | salsafy, per bundle, 1s 6d Mishoo, erates pe 0 23 
rse Radish, er bundle, 1s 6d to5s Morel: 

quen’ 2 Ss, Sot ee to Geonames fe 
pst not confine its ravages to fruit-trees, but attacks many e handed over the order to Messrs. Mudie, the Agents 
one? ees, Such as beeches, elms, poplars, oaks, and e vats pines. | of Le oaharanaoneotis = Fspanerites; as we do not pvicteshae forward 
The be: east esseuing the devastation committed by this | papers direct from the office. Have the goodness, therefore, in 
insect is, in the winter season, Cibefty to bela ht fruit-trees | future to write direct to Messrs. Mudie. 
& the bands ofees laid on the branches, and to ih them Sn M.R.—There are some large plants of ivy upon record. Mr, 
May, when the caterpillars are living in kockety, =the nests con- | Loudon ose one at Morpeth, the stem of which is nineteen 
taini —. i teas be collected and destroyed. Care must be | inches and one-third in diameter, at the height of nine feet from 
taken when collecting the nest; for if the caterpillars are much | the doll Ss of another Giz near 
distu roe ser let se deen hid down to the ground by means of ontpelier, which was six feet in circumference at the bas~,and 
bee ae n thread, and escape. divided into two great trunks, from two to five feet in circumfe- 

tri 

0. Hazy; drizzling rain at noon; hazy at night. 
omarea 

ningia is not aistinct from Gloxinia, ain which 

on the fs of sheds, 'S grew at first erect, 
— even eon mtbe tops ao walls, Seve Ps i of ichneamon all. The branches of this plant covered seventy-two 
bre nairoress ue hn si the caterpillar: msiderably lessen the peer and the soiree coset was eighteen gee when De 

Candolle examined it, but it had been larger; he mated its 
THE M RATION OF BIRDS IN st ete RY. age at 433 years. 

Few maser. tints arrive during this month, e: #H. K. shall have an answer to his request concerning seeds, 
beaks and silktails, which sometimes ap in poms and if possible next week. He will see that sits are a herge eae 
weather. bert White mentions that la: ge flocks of hen chaf- | to run the risk of displeasing interested persons where 
finches are likewise seen, which are supposed to come from the bared prin ires it. 

i So The rds, which arrive — ie ve is to be employed to heat a greenhouse, it can only 
i — the and 20th of | bé 0 ae ne of the many contrivances that have been thou, oughk at 

aaa, —The Long-tailed Clangula sasnnis ; the | since Dr. Arnott published his. The ola German stoves, in which 
Tufted Wrees Valirater. so 8 Grey Goosander x (Mere us thei eh is come red-hot, is not suited to such a purp se. 
serrator) ; bse vager mir Coecothruustes tulguris) ; and ow good Arnott stove is the best of all, if it can be m but 
flake (Emberi Jisy. vants are not to be trusted with it; and if i so managed 

eas that gas escapes from its joints, it will do great injury to plants. 
State of the Weather for the Week ending February 4, 1841, as | A Chunk stove is cheaper than an Arnott, cannot allow gas t 

observed at the Horticu.tural Garden, Chiswick e escape, and a more easy to manage; but it requires to be 
BAGOMETER. TibeMoMiTER. ighted every day, which is troublesome, a man 
i lI | Wind. | Rain, | Will pot draw well. L. B. iN find a small hot-water appa- 

: * | ratus mach the best, and all more sive at first, far 
F =a 29 Mex m8. ” : | Max re Min. eras x. 2 | More satisfactory in its results. If, however, ly wants to 
matics 30 30. 281 30.2 a 1} 49 = W. 63 keep frost oat of his house, a small Chank stove will probably 
saute 31 65; 42 — on SS wee serve his purpose e will readily give inserti tiers con- 

‘eb a = | " ei perio ee action 0 3 Dumerous kinds re vated in a 
‘J Vi the writers wil Page and are not eres! 

Le -! wa seats 3 o es sie i Lele in ne tale of what they desc. all such stoves a pan Of 
7 ant End w. the top is indispensable. 

pay e a pig se eer 2 it te ah We ao. not wonder at Juverna’s diffic culty about the hybrid ob- 
saa sa} ayo a ae Ne. tained by Mr. Marnock between Sinningia ee and a 

rao f = Far Herbert is correct in say ing | that no true bigen 
pang See Ln tra -22_ | male is on record, and we do abt the ‘aecuracy 0 of the assertion 

fan. 29. Hazy, with slight hour-frost;. fi ; t in at that tod wea has been abeainet betwi oA tarehaeintl aurea and 
nij it B acutifolia. The tact is, that ‘the so-¢ ealied genus Sin- 

hit differs in 
Foggy in the moruing ; rain; "sleet and Saow; showers in | Suthing e. cay aaa winged ova 

thi ‘ihre yon. There are so many ways of drying plants; that almost & 
eb. 1. Overca:t; fi ng thick! ae a@plan of hisown. The only points for Mr. Tovey mie 

ing drifting with bi ack ix E. wind. attend to are'to dry his specimens guiekiy. thoroughly, and be- 
Sau wine Overcast; snow-showers ; calm and frosty at oleh neath a will not ¢rush them. If-they are succulent 
Sharp frost ; hazy, with cold and dry easterly wind ; wee apt to cast their leaves, they should Ba in <4 water 

frost at night. eviously to being placed under own mi is to 
4. OF veal cast; dry north-east d still prevailing, each specimen a sheet of paper, and to inter- 
Though 4 Litreancly £ ae nak as in ete between 

frost has recarred with 
ly winds, th 

2 preceding month, 
much severity in the aS eck a accom- 

panied with brisk dry N. E., or easter e bad 

pose 
place thi in @ napkin press, and to 

fh 
press them 

fects. f — so Servigtys tery Seer to prevent the leaves and flowers from 
aie thas os hrivelling. W hice are more ive smi on mauy kinds of Plante’ th, papers are quite damp, we separate bpeesic 4 

the former more e frost. spread them on the oor of a room where they can become 2 
RE RRO SS ttle dry, and then and piace them in the 

State of the Weather at Chiswick dnring the last 15 Years for pened as before. or inert tae Weeaante. This operation is 
the ensuing Week endiny: the 13th February, 1341 repeated daily, eill the plants are quite dry. A quicker and better, 
PE ee —— Sick sae tommhosoniee oly $e trehat SU ates ually Our of EE Sabet yp Ber reatest( Prevailing Winds. them 
SS el Sea 4 ol veesinlaumetityl eee ~ | damp into hot and dry ones, immediately p is 
caeise sist “tah fast a down; vbat tis is more roublesome than the other When we cap wasps Sheers of 2) 13 Me ength 

Feb. |a==12.5°|=©| Rai Rain Bh te | le find alittle ‘we will explain this matter at full } < 
wee \< : “ | <> Mr. Thomas fea gel gather the juformation he requires as to the 

j price of plants from some of the advertisements that have already 
: ap: din our columns 

Su. 7) 492 | 35.8 42.5 8 | 0.28 in.j—)—} 1)/—| 3) 6) 3) 2) ge Fb. shull have an answer next week. We have written to 
M. 8) 47.8 | 97.0 |42.4 9 | O67 | Hi} F—} 4) 7) 3) 2 | ur. M‘Entosh on the subject. 
a. 9] 47-6 | 889 eO7) Sf O30) Fl) | 8 S12) F., Camberwell.—Tau is not St to be employed as are till 
Ww. 7 == —- wiped Zz — 2) 2) 0) —) 3) 8) 4 | it isthorongily roten od way is to mix it with n fermendlog 
= =o srs poe bos Z post i : rape = = * a stable litter, when it : soon decomposed; but we are of xo 
Gi x oz < ne eke - 
S13) 46.0 | sa ast 5 1003 | tH 2i iis} 24i aie foemployitsaches. 0 dry and char it, Gr even to bum My 

perio $ portion of correspondent asked usa elgg fe two since if J: ing thi armest day in this 
February Gostrra on rae Tene in 183!—thermon.eter Be? 

coldest on the 12th and 13th, i 

ae 

Tae weather having again 
ruits and Ve-etables is, in con 

stoctres! Pip, 

in. 18438— thermometer 

ON 'T GARDEN MARKET, Tb 
r the Week inioog a 5, r8al. amongst the greenho: 

become very severe, the supply of the course of the summer Ciao two cittstert of flow 
, HOt so abundant as last has little bgsder-gp et 

ere 

Mamet Pipoi, Reinette tora P 
Bibston “Fippin, € t of Wick, North 

Pippi, London or S 

Garton 

asthe Laurustinus, 

and ricerigisy lum had ever blossomed in 
og informed us that 

quite Be andere 3 “wie t ramble away to 
rtrenlatly Porta: eae rah a not flower pivahine, wh ‘starved ay ery small pol 

ght into the market > ingules ek 
method ofereiatine the Pata will 

oa pas ge 

2 if 
Mr. 

it flo: eats pat r der his care 
of “the Hort Society some years ago. Mr. 

be ary aiso states: that asweihert last year a plant in a very 
pot was placed out ouse plants, a in 

it 
cote de So thickly set in toe cluster 

the exception foliage bank 4 
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poor or by sdwing on them a few 
s-tail 

them with small pieces 
seeds of the Crested Dox’, 

H.W, "pives must often tbe the 
with cold water to mreace 

n this diluted state it will not prove ‘ajerions 
-iron, out cf which the pipes are 

uch water is not to be 

some other ance which will hi i 
of water, placed pate elaine pipes ; tng om can — with = 
water, which wi from iren-ru can easily be kept 

e we : 2 

well wha our Sestch correspondent is, and 
It will ney do for us to confine the 

regards as an error of jar 
coe Ast parrot although we may not agree with 

Woullt those correspondents eel send us q 

oblis ing as to write them on ove side only sf Paper? It saves 
copying, which is a great cute ny ous; and it es time, which 
is of as greater consequen 
hi. it of room ome us te Resim 8 Chatsworth mode of 

wing Musa ishii 7 ne 
aa Anpikds may use any 0 

for if well paw ahi and i 
am the 

Cavendi 

e stoves that he fancies; 
“ ny a bpetaasie are is not 

& Foo 
tury without requiring fresh pointing; and by nails t ran 

of a tree can «lways so heap re a npicedl: than by loops or similar 
contrivances. We thereore cannot recommeng Mr. Richardson’s 

Ty. 
A. B. Le aS Errington must have the goodness to fata till 

k for he list of Camellias. We have it before us, but 
cannot “ind re Bes for it. 

We recomm ish tea now the best 
rest, to do en the Laser 

tina to decrene ~ quan! 
t it is altogether wii ...The ae 

the bulbs may then be turned on their s vies es ano laid 
upon a ig eri werd pant si — ad iy San to exhibic ae oO! growth. 

A. Z., Brix may i ad y seeds which 
wings of the Bement at men 

tchin should 
shailow pans of Kists and il th chee oh ‘water 
onigh es mene’ of flues would thus | pkelget gee ram 

t tour ch th surface of the wa er. ants are not 
ier wi the tes te the flues, but by tne dryness 0 of. the air. In 
fact, if fi prevented bu: cpa ow ay Be — 

'-pans, they are ne twa 

eover them with 
All the bag aie in- 

ot promise Scué: oon age te mia 

e do a ve aw ong Pyro cdoe that 
very eget subj sir 

but we do not think the exhibition oF wach things as sails ond Tanures at all pond os ? 4 ogden ultural s - If any societies wees oe A. B's oe gin certainly bound to inform ladies 
so that they may be vided with an adequat epee of orca ha bottles. cite ‘i Py Sutserber at Huilis tis right ; and those with whom he differs 

ie, ananswer next week; but it must 
Manazement of t'ear-trees 

ae ape: Se scary soil, and is always 
he larger siz e of its fruit, and the 

produces. 
#. K., who inquires for some additional names of aquatic 

plants, shipments to introduce Keoras calamus, Calla sethi- 
opica, authus umbeliatus, and ApenOEEton dutachyon, in 

tha, Hoaitu: rary s 
lantago, where the water 

the Raed plant wii! be found 
‘e, in consequence of the 

condimelis 

‘water trom te to three fee eet Gre. 
cordata, Calla 
from. six incsg toa foc ote ‘de thy th 
rather @ trouble~ome 
mumber of Of setdlings wi 

Peasecods is the dld spellmg—Peas and | 

Gaal fulgens. planted in pots and placed in water about six in ches 
deep, will flower very = asrerm me the summer; and ie ai 
a ny cre ger and Nuphar minima will also be found des 

NEWS OF THE. WEEK. 
piaht Aw Express reached to his es conv eri ~ in- 

ba? 2 A. WR - procures the following plants for his greenhou telligence of great i i dt he will find vena pretty, and some of them will be in flower aE ai Leica Ri interest. féet Chita, Tadte “14 times of the year: — Acacia armata, Azalea indica alba and Daniels- proceedings of Briti ish forces in ® China jana, Bo Lig ardor ‘allistemon semperfiorens, Chorozema | have ne yet ted to any spingel mani 28 0 material icksovii, Coleonema tenuifolium, Coronilla glauca, Correa cha as take 1 " iy k Harrissii, Daptne od Epacris campanul: campanulata- place in the e of affairs. Sick- alba, oe wees im) Erica not less than 12 species, Fuch | N€ss “tt mad to. such an — among FOOps, it various kinds uia Hookerii, Gastrolobium bilobum, | that upwards of 150 
nista canariensis, idia pinifo-ia, 6 ilk rosma’ nifolia, diffi . in Pee unfi fo aan and great vea Celsi, Ind'gefera australis, Kennedya coccinea, Marry- | lfficulty has been experienced in obtaining supplies of tie foe mda and monophyl.a, grater cin a ~s provisions and clothin Fears are entertained that the aultia fo: = trigynum, Pimelea rassata, Primula . 4 2 gniberain: Verbena Pik saa Chi . e Governme y evade the settlement of the 

the following Lay tk poo : correspondent will give J. 4. M. | question by means of protracted negotiations; and Com- the intormation he ask: 'o every gallon ot seni tobacco ae : < 
liquor add a gailon of sated Hata lon, when mixed, i eae | Tenens Lin, ho en dismissed ~ s or — Pes aga rise App’y it at Midsummer, about restore himself to favour by recommendin: g the 
3 ©’clock in the day, with a syringe, and shut the lizhts down im- ssdehy 2 “Fey ata “aug be watered ovecead With a tice cous Berer to tire out the igi vai by delays, in =the belief fat 
bout half-pa-t four - If applied earlier in the day, a qu f oon mpelled by sickness to evacuat an hour ortwenty minutes are sufficient. e insects may the coast.—The principal par poe ted occurred in washed off, and the frames s'aded with mats till the evening — India, } As it isnot at all places that tobacco liquor is td be had, f acd ndia, is an 
— eine: phi Piums ns Cherries - walls. ra t gal- the Bombay army, and the troops of Soren = ms of water add a quarter of a "ind oO! mmon salt, sy . : 
ringe th with i Be careful to have the salt well di ved, in which the latter were © co plete tely overthro = not excorime this quantity, it wo be injurious to the | news from the Levan nveys the banetetas ial 
foliage. Apply in the afternoon and w: off again in the le a i ing with an engine ; this will effectually destroy ali that it ¢ ‘3 that the Eastérn aera which haa so long contact 3. ‘ would advise it to be repeated at the pie compromised the general i of E s n 
eight days.” —Jo. Role, i i 

A. B. had better not cut his jasmines and clematis very low ; lly settled by on racy pingeomeries ou both, ~ i merely shorten ie young shoots a _ — toa aes bud. | the Sultan having ti ehemet Ali the hereditary the best time for pruning them is in the spring, when there.is no Soverei nty of ‘acl i 

ear injuring his trees with hot water; he 
had better use it tare or four a ‘une the suring, ean ‘the 
leaves appear. The experime ve —. hardly a fair one; t 
could not have been a suffici tea boilin; 
is amet the only thing kote will 

ues hy stepahs ately. 
find it difficult to prevent rabbits from eating pinks 

rm “carnati ms woe ba the winter; the only efficient ae 
place e€ moe. the beds. 

kill some, pea cone ae 

| as a securit 

tionally submitted t ~~ authority of the Sultan. - 
pesca by the $s taken before he had b 
made hd the intentions vf the Snitan ; and the later 

me 

acha, se ore his submission was kno ‘ boar 3 
concessions are regarded as an ear meth ood faith, pe! 

y for the maintenance of se? ial only in the 
ao but throughout Europe at large.—The advices 
‘om eee nee Portugal « confirm the previous impression 

Har +h 

points 
0} of tas whres. Rhus wi e id to deter 
rabbits from jumping over.—Yellow briars should be very 
pruned; they form exceedingly handsome plants P34 
standard high, and flower freely ; t» succeed well they should be 
grown - an and in a ation wh is 
pure, an ated by the smoke of towns. 

A Diakesenn Subscriber.—* Ingram’s uration,” pub- Mens 
lished by Oliver and Boyd, will be found useful for ee 
and land-surveying. oe land surveying alone, ‘‘ Cot’s Surveyor’ 

good book. 

be so useful as he supposes. Ifa 
sell ir uit Lae under w: Ce names, More Tixosd 
tom 

settled by the ee aeageam of the treaty on on the part of 

Portugal.—. —A British subject has been arrested by the 
American eos se on a charge 

boundary question ; and. apprehensions are entertained 
eed it fe ae 2 _ with this coun 

en of Parliament has bern chiefly 
sci is Ee tuetbostien 4 new Bill Is to ame nd the 

the tien em: “ 

to ike pram f Syria; and m 
ures hay er sae fo 7 “trial ie ‘Lord Goa 

voted 

Wome News. 
THE ,Court.—Her pans eer —_ Sonat a: zoe 

hurseryma 
thing sa 's to lave him for a person more 

s de 
We will fin d room for Mr.€uthili’s note, if possi ible, next week. 
This is our advice to ¥. S., whose oid pear-tree is obstinate, 

and will not bear anything except flowers :—Protect the blos- 
soms from the frost, and thin them; if in dry soil, apply well- 
rott nure; if the subsoil is wet, drain it if pos: ible; under- | 
mine the roots next autumn, cutting gees such as ue ed 
deep, and a year after tuis operation perform a similar o1 
other half. 

MM. asks ical and gardeners object to 
digging in ie: f5 _aree mc is from Mr. Robert 
Thompson, of the Horticultural Society’s gar :—The objection 
to digeing ww is not mere prejudice ; for experience proves 

bad r it of the practice. vil is ig to the great 

tulation on the birt > Priseens Roy: on cots 
a e City enthorities, and toe the sented during the week’ by th 

Universities of Oxford and Cant _ It is un 
that the Duke of Saxe Col is. prevented by saape- 
sition from being present at 1 he Christening of the Princess ; 
the arrival of the King of the Belgians is daily expected. 
a name of: Prin Albert i ordered pit Privy 

in the Litany.—The Dake of uncil to i 
Wellington was suddenly seized 
in the House of cedar and conveyed.to his own resi- 
dence ; iti is understood that his Grace was better towards 
night. 

mixture is only cf the peers. erature 
egrees Wi 

ia —The pay dl Walsall terminated on 
to be “— ing er to produce th When Tuesday, i in inthe return of the Conservative candidate ; the 
ice or snow is allow y to remain on the ma mies pt quantity of | numbers bein , for Mr. Giaatone, wae see Mr. Sai th, 
heat Bare: to reduce it to a fluid state is obtained nirsard 327: ma: » 38. -—Can' erbur: urn 
fiom the atmosphere ; but when buried so that the atmospheric jori . ey has ¥ aga rai e, 
heat cannot act upon it, the “thawing must be very 
slowly effected by the ——— heat from the soil by whi 782; for Mr. Wilson, 619: majority, 163.—The nomina- 

e frozen mi i ere have occurred of 

the air which fills t 

~ — Reig ate took place on Monday. Lord Eastnor 
been proposed a and s econded, Dr. Bedford, of 

me 2 

peervia seconded the motion, Lord Eastnor was declared 
duly elected. | Mr. D’ Arey, the other candidate, did not 

bt es 

brocoli-s hite Belvidere, Early White, 
Invisible se White, and Knight's er eg a eg ore ay 

a Beran must order a 

oan Capt. Howard is likely to create a vacancy 
for woe by accepting the commenbal a ship: this 

¢. cbr who is going ig to res: has- Bee: tradicted by the Ministerial ‘pai — The ‘sman to send him the “Gard regularly. It a y oe 
oes by post. ot e election for Monm: mouth thshire is Ox ed fr Pussy nrequiai- 

A Subscriber and Well-wisher had better procure a thermome- | tion, signed by 500 
ter with the’ orale graduated according to both Réaumur and Fah. me eid Se at chain tip the p at Pe ur. 
renhelt. 212°Pahr.—80” R.; 32° Fahr.—0° R. Such a thermo- T y—Rum afloat ont tha. rake Hawkes is meter may be had of any good phil hhical ins! at maker. Han bury Tracy OEE AOE a pea if our Auli pondent wiil look in the proper place he will 
see that we at once accede to his proposition. We shall be giad | g — cy for Wore 
to hear from wan, as the opinions of amateur florists are all times ow Zeeland: feat Crown has just appointed a chief- ost acceptabie to the public, 
Tt plants peat Hives. tucsniie s . justice ce and Pipe ATT for this colony. It has been 
Veitch § Sons were frozen. We will give their names next gece a Royal Charter to the Co ompany, 
if thes can be deter.» Veitch wish the box shed Koeltied 
eae — es corefully in’ the autumn, trench | with. the si on Saturday next, in celebration of 

the ground, but not too deep; replant, pinnae’ the roots near the | the event. . 
aasfeess even if it ppould be necessary small mounds of Medical Reforms.—The following is an abst of 

plant them o ry eos eee ws the 
Versailles, J. 

R. Arnoth, "KF. Camberwell, H. Bowers, 
rrington, A grated Amateur, T 

Henderson, a Putters, F 
H., J.Fuleoner, A Tyro, Radix, R J H., I. Ha 

Luitier, "D. Cam C. Morren, 

MANURES.—~Subjoined present prices of several sorts 
manure:-—Bone. cae Wik soe per ar 088 bens paig toes. 20s. 

er qr. ; Gi. 5s. 10s. 
ton; Graves, 52. to Si. 10s. pie 5 ee ab dee 3 Sait, 
2t. 5s. dirty, 2/1. 158. 1» per ton; Carbon, 12s. per qr,; 
peed Homus, ls. per gr.; Soap 10s, per ton; Artifici 

'2a. per qr.; Poittevin’s Patent Disinfected Manure, 
Hae. Oe per gee Nitrate of Soda, 202. 6d.to 2is. per cwt.; Nitrate 
of Potash or Saltpetre, 26s.to 314. per cwt.—AMurk Lane Eaprese. 

| the-report the 
Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons, an pe or aps vg 

f the Coll a et £; n of licentiates 
the library and erence the non-licensing of chemists 
and drnggiate 5 the non-establishment of a board of public 

health; and the absence of restrictions on the sale 

of quack medicines. The committee having carefully 

considered these allegations, recommends in eats ied 
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the College of placlangr x that all graduates of British | 

univer sities, 26 years of a age, now in Practice, should be 

= is stated that 
mbled several 

the Jo’ urnal de Rouen has been seized. 

oraer 

Victoria, 0 on _the part of the Queen, which states that the 

establish. the. law relative to ithe incorporation, of the 

the licentiates to a certain number | not to withhold from a jury. the prosecution instituted 

of their body, one h half « of oe: ts ef eligible as Fell ; journals, and submit it te the Court of Peers. 

the Co tes to have access to the library and museum ; } —Another action at ‘law has arisen out of this subject, in 

uniform uired at all British Messa: 

contain little domestic news of ‘interest. b 
review of the National Guard, by whom he was enthu- 

ical — ualifications to 
daekiean: and a degree thus o' 
prac ractice i int the three kingdoms, the gra 

f Physicians in oe county where 
There is to be only one board of seonlons, 

stem of examination, and the class of 
he resides. 
and one uniform sys 

with forgery, in publis! King ti the letters. The latter journal 

has cited the Editor of the Messager to appear before the 

Correctional Tribunal on the eh March, to answer to 

is ch jhe citation contains an affirmation from 

the edito of the Ganetts me oe letters are authentic, 

ith the ographs | in the hands of a 

siastically received, is the chief topic of remark; and 
intelligence from Bilbao cyt ated ros t disturbances may 
bag anol in pli Bas sque 
f% 

ons as jab amine. more patho 
ip wonton . res Gaterer Iden Gad d eman aded the meet. 
ing of an Extraordinary Diet. 

dem “ The 

FForeiqn. 
incipal matters referred t —The 

would join in 
53 4 dad 

0,000f. The 
members of the toe Ch hambers, 

this a Po ope’s 
e to the Vorort my taps the 

uppression ae the e convents, et no doubt 
tained that the Austrian Env 

Fra pri th and "4 i 

journals oF the week are the continued dobussidt on bez Ui dine nces of this arbitration. He asserts gry the letters ould eventually join in 

forti of Pari is, and the: letters _attribu ted to the not any erasures, that they are written with a fre € strance. It appea t the ober of con- 

ing, ; without alterat tion ‘in the paper, mithout interlineation, vents suppressed is 9; possessing a revenue of 7,248,171 

Much deb f Louis Phili d’ Orléans is ther Sy = containing 116 monks and 95 nuns. The 

in the Sieh Parliament at o opening aes e Ses sion ; | in all its beauty, and tha at, having cell examined the uti e Co uneil ha do he oi sec cret sitting, at which it 

sopecis lly at the unanimity with which, men of all parties | paper, the sheets dated in 180 the noua rk of b ti were taken 

esi pesehipr respect for France. The Journal des Débuis, | 1806, a et bine se date _4 in 1808 the rudertanelte of 1808, | into consideration. The ouncil of Arg as pub- 

bor: n of the Court, says, in reference to this subject, with the of ** Bugden and Wilmot,” the English pire an ot A a Police aaewiieys exc wert all per- 

“ Ane all, we cannot forget that the manufacturers, who sen ie to Sicily. who took a se part in the recent troubles, 

— one which can repeat with us the word of libert rty, § Bi vy.—A division of editerranean squadro: by has oneed such political stig op as have 

only nation ohtaajth in | consisting of 6 sail of the line, pars the command of a taken she Ite hall be g p; butit ty con- 

nt of universal | uncertainty, extended to us the | Rear Admiral, has sail m Toulon hag join Admira t application wi vill ie ‘om plied 

8 without — whene came and where w we ugon’s squadron ai ae There are also 9 eek with. The et fixed for revising the “constitution of 

wer going: ally, battle ships in nd tw squadrons of frigates Lucerne i is approaching, and it it 

ever h reroutions.” | expected from the Atlantic forts, so that the French fi 

F Sat : Aenea Iraty.—The Milan papers contain. a report of the 

Piston “the debate on rae ‘amendment. of Generel 

Sek 

will consist ha - hai — So rap an pnt severe 
was experie traffic on the railroad between that city and Monza; 

the co Mz arshal S 
all, i aad hae preteens of ae 

ntinued wall. age, and several ceiant severe ae amage ; Ag sea ru. te d 

against the east coast with so much fury that it formed a 
eran 

months and a half to. have been 
155, 6591. 25. t 

_that not a single : accident has occur- 
amen He stated, 
would 7 — forty three. millions of francs to arm the 

d and in conclusion Madam land.—An advocate at Amiens, M. Breuil, 

has nr pated a collection of le etters, never before | 

po millions i in the artillery service. , The Marshal was 

sees, that it is poe to refer to so brilliant a ee 
e Lomba rd print 

F 

of uth. They were all writ ritten between 1772 ai 

to support the project, and his desire not to sacrifice ng 

eonvictio gid interested motives. He accused the com 

ion of ing st 

nd 

i, 5 eaegently to her leaving school, but previously 
rriage. The ical history of Madame Roland 

known, with the melancholy termination to 

en she becom e in volv: ed in the fate of the 

netia n kingdom il b 

einai “which recommend the stilts. of “ther 

ak onde fetiecss _ pripaial towns oe Ital 
peer of prides oad from Venice t 

engage t the ention of Governm 
I P eas to the prosperity of the two 

f the kingd The ost distinguished members. 
od an ate acqu uaintance with Set early 

tie life 1 

commission has seca commenced its de erg 
ridder and Bres a, and 

mind. which a a years er enabled her to play so 

Gen. capital, 
t be efficient if 

some doubt as 
Schneider s aaa in n his ye sae svat = 

* Spate AND PorTUGAL. —Letters have deen 
from | E isbon 

received 

is expected hortly to come to a defini 

USSTA.— rar" few weeks ago 
Demidoff with a Princess | of the Bonaparte aly ‘ra 

+ +h that the EF } 3; 

continuo’ os than to have 

ae got bas pet great aim of psa 

effect be 

better to navea fe 
many ae it. 

as to produce a moral beyond th ranennia 
~~ 

fA fF the 2, $ f ¢ Foreign Affis, and eae i peteh ott the peat is in a gi ‘way ¢ oF 
P 

being imme 
Praia is b hav ps tely and mots orily ad 

mounces ti espatches from the receipt 
, Sta ue cone Chater of Depaties 

d ion turned the seale i in favour of the 
bill, se ters a Marshal 
Soult’s ess. if the “Chamber had acted under the 

of Port rtugal 
fad approved of the — sativa to 
of the river; an a atter has aes been submitted | 
to the Senate, th iter y probability that the affair 

up as Cathol olics the issue of bis 
er of Jerome Bon3pa 

N.—The eco eR nal Co mittee, appointed by 

2 Diet, males report to the States in ly part 

of | last pce Ras appears thee great and riya a 

ing nent to brin ng 
Bas si atrgen the daught 

Sw 

would 

differences settled to ti the mutual dvantage 
2 me original measure. os Mon ayy the — 
Tesumed the discu trong and proceeded to consider the 
separate nares of the bill. Amendments were mo ved by 
several deputies, but t w 
7 “ e of these provided th: 

f mtin: l of defence, 

d report thereo' 
| of the —— orm alteration, and pag accord- 
ingly. The oppos ibe, bat I 

m have of wi ears dey the 

The oe ges re- 

report of the munities sre he fol- 
tpa 

attention of ithe Ch 
ended by t the 

the assembly of ed kingdom, and is fo meet in future 
of every fifth year, as has hi- 

The Saninittoe ptr 

vour to 

therto been the pra the representatives aré to be 

paid out of the fu me ry the state, instead of being paid, 

as hitherto, he their purty Speakers to be 
nomi 

parece A 1 

e 
embly, er of bein = 

prerc eaa ya In ti 
Vale * 2 ol 

nated by g for th ole session ; and the 

+t the close 
At the close 

| amet > 

a the ‘sanction of the feet before the end of the 

of the sittiog, thd an was taal. ak i 237 votes 
onth. The ostensible subject of contention between 

this country y and | Spa’ ain would thus be rat removed, 

bly 
Greece.—The arrival of the Crown Pri I paviile 

is oid to have aie t ger that bis "luence may | bl 

ast 162. against 
bastioned and terraced, and defended by d 
140 millions es ‘fraues are allotted to the se pest anes 
13 35 millions it ap- 
pee, in isa, and 20 millions in 1242 —— 

will now be canriéd in ee ae of Peers, bu! 
pee ur ip ar progress o 

ty of C e with Enplaad. The Univers 
ides ‘hat M. Guizot rath been officially asked to ratify er 
Fejec ect this treaty. Shouldit be accepted, the Minister will 

govern: 
loage —oy ‘ane jaterferesiee: te cen Minister 

resented his ey gs Ba the year extending from 
une 1942 

the 
departments, = the rapid te of ae 

e Marquis of te nderry, ati his 

e Ki ing, an nd r 

pda 
an officers. 
recent visit, was well | received by th 

has 
ener 1841, to Compared with the estimates 
voted for show 

diture hte 500 contos of reis eo 120,0007. sterling). There 
ery head ; 

pmpenes on the plain of Athens, The Synod 
pa ? under 

£ half 
wa » more or r less, u under ev clared that it had no rt in the sige pent a 

<psarat “charges,” 
pie dividends. The minister s states: | that the present 

f torture 
one of our former numbers ; this wunouncement is 

re English steam- 
Rei is sinates that if this 

it that the treaty all ows him 
engines 

a copes would equaliy 
for the er bailing, 

tral 
, a ee A ——- © 

5 

adequate to meet the ordinary expeectinnts soul teat the 
system of loans by m ixed operations cannot be persist 
in; Some means ea ip sages be hors to increase the 
revi raise the 

+ 

enue. He proposes duties on articles of 
jal ci were at a —. i 

¢. 
higher cost, 
Se ies ofthe Kin Tei d th 

e France, the 
ely pani leave to 

as throwing the > whole odium of th <pserernenn ae the 

King. The A lis of Athens Bilt gazrisori ned, in ap- 
Fe ofa a re nen 

+ ox —Intelligence has been received 
that the he long-pending Eastern pati is ‘satisfactorily 
settled. Despatches from Admiral ae te bee Jan. 
iM, announce ‘the _arriv val of Com modore at Alex- 

By this increase bee addition of 140 contos 
is required. Minister of the Interior ‘esol te cipeccd but a further increase of 600 is 

seize the hie a bat that his Majesty rom Spain, we learn tht a decree has issued 
answer to all such insults was silence, - y the e of ia, in the f Queen 
sent. ms Same thing, itvis added, took place when t! Isabella, which orders that the interest due upon the con- 

letters bape. eee been written since 1830 | solidated debt, internal or foreign, up to the Ist ult., | 
were published by the France oa Sunday. ‘The Minister | shalt be capitalised procure funds to pay 
of the Interior observed, that thie time it ° ter of ee 

having heard that uties intended to. 
them on the a ix Boa Mi ee 

ita oe in yin 

peti! ae et est and ‘her wines toeloeptdn EEG 
The provincial journals which republished the letters:from 
the Paris papers have since been proceeded against; and 

the Pacha, that he llth be ee who 
Turkish fleet to Aira Walker, who had saat on 
previous day, as mmissioner from t the Porte." 

unconditional submission totheSultan, and engaged t 
Egy ptian officers and mento na Sree fleet to Marmorice 

ew insesset & the Minis 
0.0 

Bay. _He also sent orders to him Pacha to ereemie ce 
of th 

personal responsibility of tions for sending: _ transports: to oe away the ae 

at officer ; ; ‘and ‘if the ee 80 
+ Ps che: File Tee ; the Sultan sent taeiractions 5 

shall be made good out of the pablie treasury. Th 

Regency ares that a bill shall be presented to the 

seach | Cortes, to authorise this project. Those Acie: only 
be entitled to she nesses She wat 30 created | these 

whe alinll: consent to Pa peas ag dO Be 
Jane, A second decree has been issued by the Duke of 

beccbahasant 

; ataneous on his part,.as he was thed 

Mguant of tee satelira ieheaiiaan of the Sultan with re 

— 

~ 
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oe 
take is place in the peera of which the conqueror 

of Tafalear bag —— = re 
d the banks ereign to 

ene p sere nono and the « couerk had ari ty | oe 
gard to him 

i by oe aeoe esa rm two mg ven re restoration 

of th 
These important events are regar rded a 

the e sen The D distinguished an ornament. 
heth | _ The Duke of We.iine’ ay yet of the high deserts of 

whether, if the aired = Bank should be unable to | sir R. Siopiord, remarked that till the cpture of the Castle of 

ecie, the — banks of Phila- | Sau Juan d’Uloa, two or three years ag, by the French squa- 

a would deem it praient to do et an her. The | @ron, his Goa e never recollected an ins, ance in wyich s\ ips: 
bank i ; it is now said to | D&eR Successful against +tone walls. In the case of Acre the gal- 

lavt Admiral had -o -kilfully brought ‘he attacking force to bear 
on ti sea faces ¢f the tortress, that every niased og id off My. several millions of dollar ars nikon it was this 

me las st year —The papers contain an account of the 
hi whi ch sailed from Li iver- 

rs 
7 sidered th hieve " 

has been center ceaeateh ere yy the eat interest.— goal for New Yor in Dec th times, bul .= ht it his — to warn their outage that shay 

By the same express, we learn fr manu ufactured g: ds. On ca hight of the ah she got | must not lways expect that ships, however weil comm , or 

der in the Desert w ere on ey increase, and t il aye aetaerd When first borgares ae their bey ie : t be, were le m- 

S y dangerous in eoncequnce of the | seen, she lay about a quarter of a mil SRO Eee ee ee ar cnocierenics Mas one tick ode 
Bedouins taking adva ei dk a the absence of the army in sea was Pitatt a breach over her sidsbipe ; str the crew | Rill, the resolutivns were unanimously agreed he 

Syria, to plunder passenge Every t were collected on the quarter-deck. In- oe fi ben yee cee am pyholds was brought in by 

by a troop of Bedouin “itn in the Pacha’s pay; but caltiponte wat this accident soon reached New York ; ke . a oF Fp in NJ ag eS in a further report fro 
it is said that they find plunder more profitable herigh a steamers were sent to render assistance, and ‘all hen the committee appointed to inspect the journals of the Tieace 

obedience to his service. e ue has broken were ee to be saved. —The > New York papers eaten upon former trials «f Peers in criminal case~, which stated the 

the city, and measures have been taken to prev vied n account from Buffalo, yA apt tal eumber ne. oeere. A mS Swe Mee a spe ge re 

spreading. e arrival of the Oriental steamer since the | bad spirit t existed on the west border. A British Weiia «gate allie, ele antties cheattag marten; -aeacal oa fy 

date of the ego ate ig “Bi rings our news down | officer, named M‘Leod, a it is ape as arrested an Lord Baovanam in presenting a petition from Leicester against 

to the 23rd ult. apier had so successfully | imprisoned at Loc ockport ; 3; @ demand for his release rom church-rates, inquired whether Mwisters enero’ to bring tor- 

ranged matters with ie oi that the whole Turkish | been made by the British Minister upon the Am worn Pe measure inti odue ord Neen peers ne? 
fleet left the harbour under the orders of Admiral Walker Government, but the Executive had r efused to deliver In answer to a question respecting tue : ill for the Reform of 

within ten d fter. the firman for its restoration was | him. A Buffalo respect- | Ecclesiastical Comrie, the Lt nd Cha: 
« ‘. 7 . Pret 

read. the 21st po Cairo telegraph anno ed to the | ing the ome of the steamer Careline, and a series of | of jntrouucing it asain sa Sesion, ge og at 

Pacha at Alexandria that Ibrahim and ne ha * inflamma tory r resolution s had ~ m pa seg Peasy tion of duties on the importation of East and West India loge 
rived at Gaza, having returned by forc hes fi added, In the course of his remarks the Duke of Weiliogton 

Syria - Pas e troops were s aid to be in evant disorder and | take advantage of the prevalent ie Ai den], ill, which suspended bas me tice. 
rd Brougham then presented petitions piaying for universal 

suffrage, and for the release of Frost, Jones, «en W: a: 
Commodor re Napier s still remains at Alex upplemental r for ae relief 

andria to ba chee the settlement of affairs, and i is aid 

h the ]acha, that it was believed they 

ccounts from Beyrout state that 
1 

spattinment. 
HOUSE OF LO 

—Lord ELLENBOROUGH ree aman on from the 
ae a and China A » pra’ fraying fer Teller from the 

now what 

Lord Duncannon vegnens upas 
the trial of Lord Cardiga: 

OUSE OF COMMONS. 
Monday.—The ‘ues adjourned immediately after its meeting 

a four o'clock, in consequence of there being only twenty-nine 
ar 

The toa were engage ed in repairing the ramparts of St. 

Jean d’A The inhabitants of Jerusalem, and par- 

ticularly th severely from the 

excesses of the _and the whole country is over- 
run with rob! whis| apetd, amid the echoes of bers. 

banon, that the ion in-law of Commodvre Napier is 
about to be **spliced’” af one of the houris of the Ea’ — a 
poste yo she of the Prince ebanon. From Smyrna w 

of the Armenin id ose gein and the los: 
pet t of Lord Canning, wrecked in the eed Ta 

storm ; the greater part of the tects s on board were 
and ne ie s lost. 

—An express has reached town this mornin, 
bringing news from China down a the 2th Oct. +: appear 
on nged s 

Pekin. 
the Chi 

beige Beer nd by every artifice comm nu Chinese 

i ——— 

Marquis of Lusiiaeulenei uesduy.—Mx. Ferguson took the oaths and his seat for the 
The was of y 

que-tion ca led loudly for attention ; 4 d that, — =~ S| Kasai bu barehs, gmat mags ny bps antes Pin vase = 

yearend noun: mange concerned, th = was ps by ay + RUSSELL, that he monies on ‘priday 

Lord B vote of thanks to Admiral Stopford, and the other officers 
ieee gave notice that he would, on Tuesday, move employe ved i ith siexe ie J ea 

~~ tte wale a ee pes peer eee geet gare. ae e motion of Lord G. nyt eye returns were ordered of 

wel age prere ‘ Seed, Phi of parishes, with the popalatian, in each county of 
Earl Rreon gave nvtice on day t, he would call England and Wales, not comprised in Seat the Pear 

attention relations between Great Britain and Fer-ia. Tan y pine Sedeg of (Sider ae gat 9g ‘eae i) ts 

noe buRY Sronent th the Yeport Of +86 ittee @p- | levied in each during 1838, 1839, 1840. 
pointed to precedents in the case of the Earl of Cardi I wer to. & 4) dsour hie. Bik id oine 

gan. report mended that the trial should be held on thai cacremees . 10d. ..in, the. po t of 

Tuesday, the 16th, and that oh oo eS h.. tes ace of tithe, due from tenants to the Irish clergy, could be paid. As 

= oa h aotaes elf anda maa da to the unt owing by the landlords, the most nou 

sophe rs resolved hes ane ertions had made by the law «fficers of the Crown to recover 

M omacticahs eee bet gt it, and aco portion. was alr y in course of pa eee 

ide mee Let ders wach aspen St > praying Captain PoLHiL. “¥t a question as to a letter signed “ G. E. 

a gs Pa ras a en ward’ ry firtmgs-up of the Anson,’’ conv “the sincere thanks of His soe Highness 

ee ee oes teen eee Leth ope eg hehe Prince Albert to the Loy National Kepeal Association of Lreland 

Tw 2 Suarrespcry moved that the Earl of | for ae sideens on the birth of a Princess.” 

Cardigan be tak ashen = 4 baer f by the Usher of the Black Rod. Nope hea not thought it necessary to make any in- 
e Br 

Me bi Lord 
a few Cardigan appeared at the bar in | gniry pic ee 

vdstody, and hai ing i fai Loy tow leva sie rae ns from Mr. Hume, his Lordshij 

ything to say, was ve 
In answer to a 

Senay. his Lordship if he ved in | that Admiral pods. ‘disapproving the convention en ‘ 
s mod bad subsequen ly con- 
Lord SHAPTESBU RY then moved that Lord Cardigan be by Coma ney poles * by the pate A 

mi cage bd we The motion was agreed to, and his Lords Ship's S| communication ps been forwarded by the Sultan to Me- 

two s ere bound in 5000/. each, and himself in 10,000/. | pemet Ali assurin 
to shear girly ordered. The sureties were his brothers-in-law, ance 

ori ee jects of the pres The Admiral was still at 
Chusan, which had been ft fouod elves unhealthy. Out 
of 3,650 men landed there, only 2,036 were fit for duty, 
chiefly owing to bad diet and want of fresh neat. The 

23.1 

aated 
and the Turkish fleet ne immediately r a 

In answer to leg tape from Sir R. ga the noble Lord stated, 
been the intention of the or-General of ad 

Mr. H. 8. Baring and Mr. H. C. Sturt. The usual arrangements 
for state trials were then agreed to, in conformity with previous 
precedents 
Tt was then ordered, on the suggestion of Lord Duncannon, 

that the House fesene adjourn from Friday to Tuesday, to give 
time chi 

‘The British naval force consis sted o 
Cc 

vember. 

en deprive i 
peror, pleading his good intentio itt 

his inability. He declares that he is unjustly se hari of 
bbing the English of opium, since he ain i # 

Hiott’s petition entreating him to patchy it. € a 
bes Apannns’ 4 of the British in war, but a that 

a d time, 

Thursday —The Earl of Minto moved the thanks of the 
to ‘Adsaiyat Sor Robert Stopford and the officers and men ne = 

Paprd ery 4 on the mon] tors 
encomium On the gallantry and con- 

the E the Engli } wo would 
the: ereupon increase their demands ; ‘ea he expresses an | and, without the loss of a single hour, launched Commodore once: the safer course would be 10 make the e 

opinion, that our hey saa gy ‘blockade will draw on N«pier on that career of victory and success which he had - | of one atatime. He then expounded his own views rs 

us ag hosti ility of other tion: tinued to ue undiminished to last. On the same day | the best mode of keepi ywn arrears of equity business, and 

of Cl Commodore Napier landed at Djuni, eded in taking the | res; ine the best i of a tribunal for disposing of ap- 

place in spite of a much superior force, and on the 3rd of Novem- | peals before louse of Lo and the Judicial Committee of 

Ix. ber the contest was brought toa glorious keg org ghd the redus Privy Council; he d Lavage to bring in ae to 
i e the mi pegen: 

eens is 7 pes and no event has pion i | Hon of the for ‘ aie! gazines 522% , readiness, and by rage a ons teed Seamare a eral. F 
since the last sates: of me i political importance. Aff- | every town thrvughout the Lewd line of coa-t, from Tripoli 16 Mr. Lyxc the con-promises to which parties were 

ghani emains The news from Khiva and | the extremity of at ae reduced by cne or other br hee detach- | frequently forced by the hopelessness of getting their causes 

is of a pate ory character ; and although | Ments of our na Commodore his purely | heard. It was admitted on all sides that »he present judges were 

naval services, wwice marched on. shore to oppose the Eeyp- worked to the »:mos'; so that further assis ‘ance was ind.sp:n- 
is the scene of intrigues, the force stattheed ay on both of which occasions he had defe.ted and dis- | sable. The Viee-Chance! sometimes, for long peri-ds, 

cee fronton is expected to able to protect British | persed the enemy; and between these actions he suc- | ynable to hear a je canse, from the enormous amount of 

interests, from signs of either‘ of the cas ers to | ceeded in landing at Sidon, at the head of scarcely a a ions. If it was in Lord ; 's 

the tion occurred in Scinde, on the Ist } ™&2,Austianand B z opposed by about 20.000 men, two judges, when the property in court amounted 

December. at Kotriah ee ig and took the place by sterm, bringing away in his train about | 2,900,000. ste:ling, at least four judges mist. : 

= » between 4,000 Be cOm- | 3090 prisoners. . He trusted that their lordships and the country | when amounts to j. The learned gentle- 

manded by Nusseer Khan, 900 Sepoys, 60 irreg r | would receive what done on this occasinn as an | man concluded by some suggestions fur the constitution of a 

horse, i 0 field-pieces, com d by Lient.-Colonel earnest of what could be d by our fleet d it uo- | Court of Ap sis ae 

arshall. The Sepoys attacked the positio = dex fe y y occasion be called upon to enter| The ArrorNzy. eae aera ae bill was a gr pm 

pate defence waa came post eSpe- | into ti with tormidahle opvor ; and he Mr. Lasoucuwere moved, that the e should next Monday 

: bas 2 the Beloochees til fee “of their | thought the bravery and energy of our nad given the | resolve itself into. a committee for the reise n East 
chiefs and men were slain, Six other chiefs and 132 | be-t answer to all those com of zeneracy Indian and West Indian rum. Last year, on the petition of the 

ollowers were taken ian se r Khan escaped decay of the British navy which had been made in many quarters | Court of d@eglared his assent to the principle 

on-foot, but all th Ag during the last year. On that head be would not aiu one word the East Indies. as favourable a co . 

andl. ensaenition were cap- | more; all must feel that men in the had given a : of. An « pinion had bee» ex- cap ; the gis tion as any other of | . 
tured by or “British hove aah lost eee as. sltrre and ten | better answer to t-e calumny, originating, he believed, in jea- | pressed by acommitt-e of the House of Lords, that the eq-alising 
"privates : en were ices. from Madras | l-t-y, than any which be could do. His lordship then propo-e:t | principle, y just in itself, could not fitly be applid in the 

state that Maoce eneral. § or ene addition to the ing i : meate of t » that opini nm he did 
to China in Her Majest nes C was to proceed | ; ices of C pir Charles Napier, of Major-General | net ; and if, by giving encourage « sale of rum, 

y’s ship ruiser, to as the com- | Sir Charles Smith, with tue officers and men of the engineers and | the e evul make it worth while for planters to imcrease 

mand of the land forces on thet Soars illery, of the Austrian Admiral ira, and of the their supply of , that advantage onght to be afforde: to the 

+ ical’ Walker, be made the subjects of separate votes of thanks. {British people. I: an error to suppose that West Indian UnerenSr Peng ao : , be made se; t 5 W rt) 

brid, , tothe th ul ae Lord CoLeuzster the-ser vices of Sir &.S'opferd,and ‘| interests would be injured by the proposed « At prs sent, 
weshgt ‘tant, | stated thathe had received the thavks of the from the inadequate supply of West indian sugar, its 

part the affairs. o: It | as ca of afrizate in Lord Howe’s vietory onthe Ist June. 1794, | very high. But the supply of West rum was $) Mm 

appears th: ae panic cana by the publication a. the phe bis gallantry at Copenbazen and at the: capture of te | greater than the demand, that it was oblig ‘a. 

Bank hoes is so great as to have caused doubts om the | p, of Java; and yet, though prewerds 4 the Gontinent ;-ant: thus its governed: by that, wi 
pce at chad been lavished on the -of the fleet, vo distinc. | the $ would fetch ma ket. The effect, 

ee ion ; and that, u “0 ie iakenmaee tion bat bee enaterved om. Sir Re ss pea therefore, of the proposed « q ee cen he ped 2 

shares | esta —— declin 12 | chief on the statim. ‘The noble lord expre-sed his hope that no t price» f rum im England. At the same time h- ad: itted, 

per cent. The op . nit So wag i en ne 3 omg ren pr that theold meme — as oe ee nag a 
spent best pact of: mow extended to 73 years, ) there would be no great gai : the East Indian; : _synem 

weak to resume payments on the 15th ult., the | the active service of his country, would at once be called by his | of restriction hadinit inconvenience, which this mea- 
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Sure would tend to remove; and there was a growing intelli. duties of his situation during his long attendance at the table of Lord STANLEY x had m uch ‘satisfaction i in saying, that in propor. gence among the natives of the East Indies, hehe made this Lag ebedh tion as th porte eased on railroads, and "those who. had im ‘to satisfy them — their interests are equitably co Mr. Go onded the motion, and several members in | charze of ‘thom Loin ed experience, the number of acciden’s sidered by the governing cx mse uccessio Hs None Testimony to thé merits, acquirements, and thie: timinished ; nevertheless on newty-established ites, he believed Mr. Ewart heped that the subject would be treated with re- fatigable zeal of ag a. the interference of Government mi¢ht be ben: ficially exercised, ference to large views of commerce.— Mr, GouLnuen desired to otion was motsly agreed to. ‘After a few words from the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr, himselr till the st honld be more frlly before the iad ahaa pedir ae the report i f suppl Piumptre, and Mr. Warburton, leave waseiven to bring in the bill. - Medes) but Mr. Hume an r. Hoce avowed their disappoint- | It was ordered to be pn on Frida Lord J. Russe, moved for leave to brinz in a biil for the Re. ment that oan comical its pro to this single topic, Thu r. Gu. E took ty m of liamentary Electors, and stated, th é enact. id of embracing the whole su ‘fe ercial restriction. Mr. Hix Seanad that t vio “cnet ‘cone per cent | ments of this hj!l were nearly t s e bill intro. Sir J. Hosnovse pleaded the difficulties which impeded Go- the subscribed capital be deposited ace to the introduction of | duc: y him last year. He propo-ed a a bunal vernment in thi ption, the operation | any Rvilway Bill, be m by the substitution of five per cent. | fift isters, witn a Court of Appea! consisting of three of interests, ernment ght to consult the interests | forten. The motion was opposed uchere, Mr. War- | judges, instead of the present system. —The ion was agteet to, not of the east or of the west, but of the empire ve. urton, and Mr. Br rton, and rej y a majority of 144 to 15. Lord Joun Russzety moved for a sel mmittee e acts Mr. OXCoNNELL announced his intention of proposi-g some Sir J. C. Hosaovss, in answer to questions from >ir R Inglis, | respecting South Australia. made-2 stay = some fength guard against slave-grown produce, sent hither from the West | explained what progress had been made in Aprsten 4 the civil and | to show the position in which that colony is ed, and ex. Indies.—In this object Dr. Lusaisctron Saetaaea ue nema military servants of the Indian Government from any connexion | pressed an opinion, that it would be found docears to ae er and gave previo pe @ motion for the abolition of East In: with the ie ceremonies practised in that country. The | some = mein acts of Pa liament now in force relative to bos eolony. slavery. ‘grim in Bengal been wholly abolished, and, except in The on was agree! ett ; and some routine business hay; ving Lord Stantey then moved for leave to bring in his bill for the | the Presidency a of Madras, the instructions sent out in 1833 had | been t satitict House adjourned. Registration of Irixh Voters. He could not anticipate a been fully carried into effect. The attendance of Christian troops Fr ide ay.— Petitions were pre-ented against the New Poor Law after the unopposed introduction of the same measure last sessi at heathen festivals, and of Hindoos or Mahometans scisece of bane in favour of universal suffrage, and for irs Telease of the and the sanction it then received in its progress. There was s either faith, which would wound their prejudices, was dispensed aitist convicts.—Several notices of motinn were then given universal conviction, that the abuses of the franchiseimperatively | with; and if in any instance the orders issued at this effect had net STaNn3ey, that he w tat on Monday dem&nded some legislative remedy. is se would be | been ‘disregard led, steps would be taken to ensure obedience for taqnu lat eto the alleged apprehension of Mr. M'L od mainly the same as last year. That measure had to abolish | th future. y the authorities of the state «f New York, and the communica. the system of certificates ; to substitu eye an enya ve revision! Sag the The Arrornery-G an ERAL, in reply to Sir E. Wilmot, stated that | tions which ha‘ passed thereon between Ifer Majesty’s G registry asin England; to require, as in England, due notice of | in his measure for the improvement in the administration of j jus- nt and that of the United States.—Lord J. RussELL moved the each voter's intention to register; to cons'itute a regular airetit tite, he had pacer no tribunal for the trial of juvenile offenders. | thank t obert Stopford, Commodore Napier, for the purpose of the registration, instead of leaving it, as at Lord Morrretnx moved for leave to bring in his bill to amend | and the cther officers and men employed on th ee Ms Sy present, a part of the business of quarter sessions ; to withdraw | the law relating to the qualification and registration of parlia- ti or lor bi ded by Lord Sraniey, and unani mously the question of the validity of votes from election committees of | m' voters in Ireland. He first stated the — on which he | passed.— nt TALFoURD moved the second. reading of the House of Commons, now nd sole ne against an unduly was disposed t ‘o agree with Lord Stanley. He was ready to abolish | the Copyri meee Bi iit, ‘which was defeated by & majority of 7.~Lord admit e! vote; and to constitut ead of that appeal, an ap. | certificates as a test for the right of voting, because they afforded Moneers: s Irish Registration Bill wr: read a first t time, and peal to a judge of assize, who should h ave the power, not only of tae for Larisa mation, and afforded no check upon the con- red for a second rss on Friday week. allowing a vote improperly rejected, but of disallowing a v: of vi on the ie registry after they had ceased to be ate impro,. path admitted. He had before proposed to leay € the costs qualified. ‘Te whewiating also to allow of a periodical revision 
bos donc _— Acme th ‘0 the discretion of the judge ; but, in order | of the registry, and that that revision should take place once a 

‘0 provid st even a possibility of a hardship, he tad now | year instead of once every eight years, as was now the oath ar ck Exchange, F rid ‘Yy. The fands left off less favour- aod a clause aiitewinae costs to the voter, where the ori. | would also allow an appeal both to neers ae to claim: shy: than bare ea was owin nal decision had been in hisfavour. He adverted to the Liberal | but before he consented to these changes, he must first have the accounts from t' e Uni ted States. ‘Peaks closed at 883, Association of Ulster. They had declared themselves in favour peng clearly de: a Nor could he agree deprive C3. Tri aoe pers t: E ch ‘4 of ballot, of extended suffrage, and of other liberal objects. On tt of the fac’ wipe a add enjoyed, of a quarterly money, accoun xchequer Bills, 3s. to every part of his bill, he could cite the authority of this asso. | to the sumre oe Sie So tant barrister. When once the ae ay ee 5s. prem. ; ; Bank Stock, at 164 to ciation; and he proceeded to quote their admis~ions upon his | placed poets ecg he was willing to allow the title to <a ee leading : cints. He was desirous to adopt the opinions of the SSE 4 es annually called in question for mre gis li Vi House as int/mated in the divisions of last year; but there was | nulled or altered in the original qualification ; but if nm “ etropo iS any its If intt D. one amendment then carried, to which (if it meant that a party | that sort had occurred, he would be content to abide t . the & first The 7.—During the week. the weather has un- once registered, however unduly, should remain on the register inquiry exacted by the Irish Reform Act, for he could not agree a ae ho dw eee for life provided there was no change in his qualification) he | with the noble lord’s scheme, to allow a right one e recognised to one A Fema € change, an water gain re- ¢ He Promgarparmd are the oe ought to be re- | be yearly cal fed inte. question. He eae propose the institution suse with considerable severity ovable from the register, on proof en by the objector it @ new Court of appeal, and here he would retain the same pro- e W micenk sk “* to NE the ought never to have found its way thither at all. It not his ton as had introduced last year. into the bill of the Irish ies oe me bega i 0 fall ; ac a mide ht “the = intention ‘o introduce any clause defining the Parliamentary fran. Attorney-General, and the same that would be found in the bill e320 Bo chise. That subject, he thought, could not conveniently be for Engiand, to be brought.in by the Secretary for the Colonies. hardened, — with the — phn gnenere as the en had last ier! Em bay rbot Court w reas copie of pres barristers, to sit at | and the = covered with ice. On T’ day so by a majority o ‘oO to one e in’ D ublin, be appoint ie Speaker of the House of Com- rece * such a definition would raise discordance in the House, which | mons. He now came to the question of the franchise. On this shih he ms cared ne 4 net Bceaagacs a in Regents A P ark would cut him off from the chance of passing any bill at subject the opinions of the judges and assistan isters were | “ 'D 5 Lord Moarsrs said Lord Stanley had shown himself so ena- | divided; the opinions of the leaders of the two great parties were | induce eee to ventur On n Wednesday skating moured of the -ubject, that he had not been able to resist the | also divided; nay, from the speeches of the Duke of Richmond, | was resu with v vigi ur he a a the ice having of it again, notwithstanding the notice Stanley, Lord Melbourne, and the Marquis of Lansdowne, materially increased in strength through the intensity of given by Gover: ment of their intention to bring ina bill on the | it appeared that the very framers and authors of the Irish Reform ) Suprise BE EARONS ty same matter. However, after the recertion which Lord Stanley's | Act were divided i opinions respecting the franchise. The | the previous night’s frost, and during the day the numbei 
c in their m1 r bill had last Raed men ba would not oppose its introduction | noble lord then detailed the results of a careful inquiry that had | of skaters amounted to nearly 5,000; in, the Regent’s- 

own bill on Thursday, The'Ulster Ascociation had semctioncd-the | law niece oe nee ene constituency na variety of poor- park. Weeks, Weep .apayt ,the,eane, nomber...Theee. pee appeal both ways, but not on matter of fact, and not without a | many individuals were found in possession of the franchise with. with- few immersions, but no material accident occurred. definition of the franchise. In the bill whict he intended to pro. out being fairly entitled to it.. He entered into voluminous sta- The pmmepe ‘Society, who discharged all the icemen pose, a clause of defivition would be contained. tistical details to show, that while the population of Ireland was a week since, under the imp ression that the skating Mr. O’Connext wished Lord ‘Stanley per an por sae on the increase, the constituency had been rapidly o Larennty hm and ‘ many were the fictitious voters he was so to sweep from | it was his pire’ mabe the Kenchipe depen: on the valu. the register. Cork contained 713,000 inhabitants, yet its whole | ation to the poor-rate to the new P beiae: He | them; and every other preparation has been made fora o werretnesena was keene Bh ied age tg 710,000 inhabitants, bt eg a fix the standard s by franchise at the same ava A at | new winter campaign. The roads pisat pathways pet ¥ voters were upwards of ks * present franchise was Poor- es the ity of the rate-payer. at a fraud on the anes ‘Stanley was its author. Lord } standard would be a 5/. rate; and he would proposes that the bean getremcty a LATS srgre pe i wails. Stanley would not even give the country the fair play of waiting | franchise should be obtainable for a tenement rated to the poor SUMig e . —, what the Government bill would = sate bill ought to | at five pounds a year, provided the possessor had an interest in | face of ice. Travellin ng in the outskirts has Ney ag the table before the introduction 6 Fut, at least, | the original holding, for a period of not less than fourteen years. cult, and many severe pb ries have occurred. The = el of ill-usage to Ire cae ‘an additional ar- _Lord SranLey expressed his conviction that it would be impos- Lea B idg and Waltha t ds have been ver ent fi If it were desirable to avoid repeal, Ireland | sible for the noble lord to pass his registration bill in the present yee hah Be a . ais xi Ags SATS PEED very should have English rights and be Sh liberties. He asked why | session, saddled as it was by aspecies of postscript, which com. | dangerous } t suburbs have been — np mnt = ami = the re wen a in rer home’ prised all the oe ofa new Reform Bill. He felt much | obliged to have additional hoses ae mails have been e defects of w el ae admit at the confirmation given to his own statements b 1 He conel ded by tines Dwg that this debate be pe agers the statis! details rea the ie Secretary for Ireland. He 3 ay oe ae in their arrivals. fyoui the counkry,; she Thurs rsday ; which y Mr. Hume, and su: peaseaee appealed to the noble § the Colonies to say whether | S¥ard of the Devonport mail repo had Mr. O'Brien, ents a adn ibliahantiaag eesigasr — Grey’s ov manent, wines =a Irish Reform Bill, | accumulated to some depth in parts of Salis i: y pier Lord USSE aght it rema ng the pa e chise on property rather than on popula- | and all the western coaches too late for arriy with whom Lord Stanley Mears: that he should neglect the nu- | tion. It had been thought they had gone far enough when they by the usual ering In Essex Ads show appears +4 have nbsonid ablbise tat the Engli-| ge gp ner and address | gave the franchise to 102. householders in counties; but now it yt is P himself solely to the Tish, It a great etjertis to this deluge the counties with 5/. householders! He en Geers mies light, but in some parts of Kent there remedy, that it worked solely by way way or restriction. The Roman | cid not intend, however, to offer any  igerarr to the introdnc- | has been conde fall; at Wye ane. + ‘Sitngbora the franchise the’ present Bw sae oe come Nactonr aa md Bod tion = the noble lord’s bill, which he would leave to tell its the poe was al eel es of the ‘ bill. wen narrw it still further, r tne bine bet day said that to him, in illustration of ais ows ithotnced Ms determination to give his so tres—On Seturday pornos. # = broke out in the rietions, ‘ a vote to every lal. ae, but | concurrence to so much of the measure as related to the premises of Mr. Ames, ge ag 8 » opt tete West- i ow "make i its a "onion ~— ee — —_ nstruc — if minster, near the Almonry. For t threatened rst aaniey es comme re- r.O"C th tunity ti striction that the last words of old the « mnity,” | its hig aged ma ge passing rad: ie the whole neighbourhood with destruction “put a large 

reat be the ji Se had ee porter iously. ad bis eam Sn poweite ¥ at ist iA oA ith Seve party: pad k ec x i flort, the ed t 
uages, . qu © made a powerful ap} to the Conservative ept in ec. ns ite of every e et,; t continu ‘O tendency to restriction. Care should therefore be taken that the | upon them to secure the attachment of Ireland, by the perform- ~ a abou t5o lock, ee the roofs bar against the fictitious voter does not preve of | ance of an act of justice. They did not know in the targa ara all th erty the genuineone. Hethen enlarged on the difficulty which fre- | of Europe how soon they might have occasion for Ireland, and s fe the prop quent appeals might impose on the voter, t discou- | was now for them to make their choice between the curse of sg » fe was on ike e premises sto the pa at 1,500/., having razement of him and his - The question c»uld not be | land, and Lord ees bill on the one side, and the blessings of | been d. royed. Mr. eines is partly insured. 1s th ‘roughly or justly settled without a se’tl“ment of the fra Ireland -and Lord *s bill on the other. 4 Prey heen aeadenter A fi i Ke out on Iso. The effect of this bill would be to all but those who | Mr. Suaw was not surprised at the satisfaction of the hon. and"| SUPPose pi (fers aaa pie dag segs fire r, Mil — ‘ul ba bt ers. ~ core ‘er the sanction | learned gentleman with the bill. It was all but universal! suf. | the same m the premises of Mr. Budd, g >it given last year ouse, he woul now oppose t frage ; it was certainly household suffrage. apt troduction of the bill, nor support the adjournment of the debate. Mr. John O’Connell, Mr. Hume, Sergeant Jackson, and several aies Considerable born d bes experienced i ry a r. Lucas wished a different sort of qi which should | Irish members addressed the House, those on the Conservatve Th ht be frre from the doubis attending the present ; side unanimously condemning the adoption of so low a standard | Phe eas (ee were entirely destroyed.— On Monday nig did not wish a definition to be comprised in the registratio: —— a by Lord Morpeth for the franchise, and those on in the premises of Mr. me insure. 4 berat side, with the same unanimity, expressing thei is- Colonel Rawoow vindicated the. Ulster Association tron the faction with all the eading principles of the bil ney recs, | Camneners eed 2a Meme, OF Sh Prpeaeees impatation of concurrence in the principles of this bill. Leave was then given to bring m the bill without a division. ¢ ed ‘Fhe House _ ae. ,and the —— of hence at Mr. Lanovcuzre moved for leave to bring in a oat for the | the adjoining premises much injured. The fre commenc peat Segatived by a majority of 190, lex to bring in tees regulation eof = The sae Object of his = in the workshops, but from what cause is pet tab ere 7 tare of railroad travel ; but thou, ; - Wed: —A new writ was moved for Albans, in the id demand for Government such ponure as viv marecitotand “d he ce: “F a of hay, belonging to pho > Gilienten. whi has accepted the Chiltern Hunarede whl ne Be the interest of the public, yet he should not take | bers, butcher, at Ealing, was discovered to be on fire. F motion of Mr. Barves, returns were ordered of the | away the responsibility which now rested on the railroad pro. | portion only was s aved. _ Fro the frequency of fires © nm ep we the whole, mode of conveyance so | this d ge, it is supposed that they are 

pace ter eae a as Sib accident bran ses hes are — acts of an incen nary. —On Tuesday, at 10 o'clock, @ 
trifling they mizht be m comparison with the amount of traffic, e broke out on the Laban es of Messrs. Painter, eabinet- 
it was not to be wondered at that they produced great excite- ptr ae s, Finsbi rcedak, which occasioned the 

"| ment. a 1g, by ludicions regulations, to make acci- | total destruction of that spared building. ‘The area o¢- frequi shoul a system by which no ck be 3 re, it is enzine- aoe would ‘be allowed to act without: a license, und | C&Pled Dy it was alm, cr ex ie sh in thas, yaar elieved, 5 important check would be obtained against | supposed, arose from the boiling over of some varnish 
Le mtscinr 9 Brg te the warehouse, which was situated under the roof. onel Sts: » described railroads as public fraad and pri- | : is Cait +: i icated ‘ee saa ne a he always looked with great jealousy at inflammable prope: “= of the iesvdernai Ls ares daadihed everything that fell from her Majesty’s Government, an: xpressed | to Other isin the room, when it became evide 

@ suspicion that the licensing system was proposed mei pore ¥ y with a | that no effort could arrest the progress of the flames, which 
— toawell sone revenue, and enuble the Chancellor of the Ex- | ryshed from floor to floor with amazing rapidity, and, pass 

scl Man demoareteacet te nh acini "ankruptised,” ing out at the windows, carried them across the street, 
“ud more rational system of travelling substituted : which is about 200 feet wide. vi engines from 
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stations of the Fire Brigade_ arrived, » but water was not 
d with promptitude. 

inter 7 aca es 3 an 

ne osite 
ing 

The = joining 

was their power, that m 

una’ re 
t 

_— ts of water upon pep shutters. 

nd such 
c ee were | 

well 4 as ; the rear 0 

issued his warrant for the disinterment of the bad bodies, 
huma and on Saturday, in 

tion took ween in order that a ie peer 2 
pki ry 

tt 
esent. 

An femmes was held on ui and pe urned for 
fu inquiry.— est has been me, 

| detected and delivered them 

the garden. Here, however, their design was frus 
by high walls, and they were compelled to wander per 
he grounds until thé ‘watchosin employed in the prison 

ms At ‘ody. 

nla in Lam purpo se of promoting the 
use of Waterloo, mai bwosk and Vauxhall Bridges, soak 
ma taking into consideration the sig ns of ca ctin sd 

nd her left 
and as the wind was blowing in that ei coushder 

abl was duced. At ge p of 

the front wall of the premis down. An immens 
nstantly arose, and as 

away the whole sacle of the premises passed a 
presented & a cre scene, the house being levelled to” the 

- und. it 

ay 

near the shoulder. The landlord of the Stag’s ‘Hes 
posed that deceased was his niece, and had been tie ser- 
vant for the last two months. On Thursday she | aon 

+ 

t boro! 

shed, it was moved 
made for a Ait proportion of e sum of 350,000/., 
granted by Parliament for metropo olitan ‘provements, to 

ut to deliver 

return. Wi itness became alarmed at her prs 
defray 
side of Westminster and Vauxhall Been The tae 

ling ted themsely 

the flames from causin g fur “a auiee to the 

adjo ining hou The mises ireland by Messrs. 

Pai Mr. Caslon, mter were ‘puilt al 20 aan ago, by } 
fell into the hands of Mr. 

i The nant of d uppos' 
s than 20, 0007., but all | the partes are amply not kes in- 

sured. the firemen and 

engines have been in full act rag po day and night. 

— fewer than eight ret ok place on 

tropolis, and proper 

Shortly after the fen: fas Moorfields, srephpgsh: was re- 

ceived of one at Ratcliff. ees in a small maret 
w ne 

that day in the 

and was attended with gmat ieee It is su 

posed to bee by the eR ss of the 

peered in setting the bed-curtains on fire. ere wa: 

fire broke root in ‘Trin trac, | nortan which ¢ con- 
m of the second floor. Tesi _ 
Wednesday, the fo ollowing w 

Cael reer ii m the premises fs Reid, fancy bread 

maker, Le adieahal-tveet’s at Mr. Abbot’s, Coleman- 

street; on the premises of Mrs. pson, Montague- 
’s, tailor, Berwick-street 

—O ed 

neill, belonging to the Duke of Wellington steam. -sbip, 

to the ship ; but as ‘he was cbadeadel and had no money 

to pay the a the only waterman at the stairs emg to 

take him, on which he exclaim *« The nTils off,”’ 

here. Not hearing more of her, witness had the canal | ments, and s suggeste ted an amendment, “That in the, ict 
araeged, aed on Satarda ay the e body was fo ound by the: sie of any future grant of money, arising from coal-dut 

sso 9 id me nope an improvements, a petit 
when she left iis pals was in perfect health, Res talked presented iam praying 
about business she had to do when she came back. A | tic ets in “ts bench 
aye pus mai ceased, stated that she met her abont | p jury panelled on Saturday 
the a street which leads from the canal | f a ig ppeaton the } f the Royal 
into "Kingsland- a She was not then carrying beer, HHospits al, Chelsea, against th f that building t 
but hada small - ag in her oy d. coroner remarked | the sewers-rate. Wi Hane s were called on each side, and, 
upon the suspicious nature o : and advised the | in the evening, the case occupied upwards of ten 

h might | ours, the jury returned rs eerie in favour of the com- 
for jem inquiry. Verdict—‘ Found in the Canal, It missioners, and pe a of the nee esentm ment. 
how she came there, there was no evidence to prov ial t 

inqu as held at Bermond - respecti number of deaths 

body, and 
arising from dis sease of the h 

e 
aper in reference to the prevalence of 

smail- -pox i in n the metropolis. g the present time was read, 
a few evenings since, at 

e Small-pox Hospital. 

heart. Verdic ct, § * Natural death.”’ 
chyzal 

he bodies of Mrs. Bol » aged es d Mary “Ann 
Kennedy, —_ 11, who were burnt to death from their 

s igni ‘Mrs. Bostell was the wife of a Sages 
had been a del 

vious! ap to the discove ry of accination. According to 
usual law of epidemics, the pecoimce one, which commenced 
in a Motnber x Taste mignt be expected to reach its greatest 

June next. 
ay 

g i _ With reference to the protective in- ealth. . He 
igni ited whilst she was sitting at 
case, people, lake in ‘inne. | 
On n Friday, between school-bours oa eceased a’ other | 

ne by the g been desi 

that of sai yan persons who contracted small- -pox 
after va n, seven only died; while of those who 
were ted forty- Bg per cent. fell victims to the 
isease.—Influenza in a very severe form has made its 

i i i hen, mis- | som ny h n her clothes PI tthe eastern: ah of the metro- 

taking the set of the side was drawn towards the stern. | fire and she was “faguully barat Verdict in both polis. Many of the eon force are suffering from this 

He discovered his mistake, but too late to save himself, | cases, ‘‘ Accidental death.” i pape pid ae e been | disorder 
and while he was shouting me ** Huzza =a, he was sdrawn under | held at Guy’s Hospital, on pet “sled of Arobiaridl “Nebos 

Hey im-/| injuries said to be occasion by frost. qBrovmei cial Netw 

mediately threw out the drags, but after ‘remaining about | The first was on James Wilkins, a ety pn Tiana Stockpor?.—A pecs Fabs attended with the 
the spot for three hours, hasnt was not found.—In the | who died effects of a broken an It _ap- | loss of three lives pages de ap pom Chapel, on ica! 

poe of the same day, a serio oe Ls gore: occurred off | peared that, on the 13th ult., deceased and other y- At that p ting over the rive 

Gravesend, bythe brig Sarah co into collision and | men were returning from night duty to the station. Dane and the Siac py aoeicwhie poitlar to 

sinftog the i. Vesta, from Sunderland, It appears that } crossing Sibomete seen a butcher’s cart came up, a at this town. ig Saturday some bigigee were = pushin ig 

the Vesta f mid-channel, | ceased w ocked down, and the wheel passed over his | a * mEEEDD yaaeh with bricks alo} ora’ behage 
waiting for ‘the food tide to proceed ~~ toLondon. The brig ht einen nstable stated that si was with deceased | m, when one of ‘the aitche broke, 
was bearing down channel, and came in contact with the 

down in deep water. 
a van belongin ig to 0 Mire Bates, o organ n-builder, 

1 

valuable organ, it suddenly broke across, behind the 
wheels. A man wh sitting upon the o 

orga to pt 
injured.—On Tuesday morning as a m: up } 

rubbish at the base of the tower of Old Be Bartholomew s ams 
s hea pene nv 

skull. as 
mas’ 3 : Haspical, where the case was pronounced hopeless. 

rig’ cr 
at the time, aid heard hi 

e, and the 

| hole fabric “el into the river, carrying along with it t the 
h 

tody at the time ; ear 
lamented the 

_" Babs 
time. Three persons were killed by — materials falling 

upon them, an others seriously injure 
Liverpool.—A daring robbery of 

the yalue of between oy pe and 1,600/., was co’ eae 
accii eri 

rence an accident, sleet t be poe to go at large 5 “but 
ou: besens. 2 of deceased’s death, he took him 
Lor d Mayor, who remanded the case until ay result of 
the inguest ‘shou a be known. Verdict ccidental 

death.”’"— case was on the ‘Te ohanna 
park 

7 p.m,, when, as a gentleman was 
proceeding oo Gillstrest, in this town, he was accosted 
by two of whom he 
who kr sa ed him nage: and while on the ground robbed 

ntaining Bank of England notes 

last, 

ped pa on some ‘ice and broke of oe. value of 7502., with securities to the value of about edge, she slip 
both bo ones of her right leg, o' 
Sunday last. pg ie Aecidental death 

with which they got clear off before he could 
stanc ce. raise an yen or procure assis A reward of 1007. 

Statistics of the S amen's "Borie the 
was stated that 

were throwing the stones through t ‘the i the 
mass accumulated to such a height Lox osie e of bees rolled 
out of the ‘window of the belfry, and upon the head o 
the workman. 

Inquests.— —In the early part of the week r pre 
vailed that the family of a foreigner, name A heed: yin 

in Char! arlotte-street, Fi in. poison 

the ears of the —- 
pr sa ‘he instituted inquiri 

fortnight 

a Geelee dp 5a bepainte ool 
0 | Giles, who-] 

is that 

copper, vse ‘mitt thereby hy become yoni ney 

br a reieine 9 red the w. io the copper to be ana- 
lysed, and. it gins | poi aap This rendering the 
circumstances of the case a. Nouns: the coroner 

thieves, a1 
= within the past. year 2,564 

and that 53,471 eee of ce wegen 
been relieved since the foundation in vee 

ared that, referri 
re Englishmen, 22, ni + ge 

4,697 “Tisheen, 3,761; boar 151 ermans, 

538; » 740; Nigtilisiaens 122; 

i 5395 - at Non rwegians, 1,139; Italians, 
309; Port 318; Spaniards, 1 E 
493; West x sara i ; British Acacias. 438 ; United 

States, 726 ; : Sow th Americans, 81 ; Africans, 224 ; Turks 95 
Greeks, Zeala 

ed 
‘ot thoee who 

—Tot 
jesty’s Nar 2,12 
vice, 1,793; Mer oak Vessels of ? different Nations, 34, 361 

3 ; | contrived to 
99 | from house 

—Total, 38,281. 
Attempted E Escape of Two Females.—A few. nights. ago 
hen of the House of prog had he gemme 

onle @ purpose prisoners for t! 
ral cad Margaret 

gs to Ballyask, county 0 and was Lee 

dismissed about four months ago, for dao absent longer 

was —— prudent. ae then went to her mo- 

t havi quai pero m wit 

From Wexford she ae 

Sup three 

to house ; after slags she entered as cook on 

Kaan the Eliza, of Portaferry, to get her perege to this 

port. The vessel having pat an Holyhead = 

weather al , the captain 

sho! was shor 

quays, a police- officer houg 
2 a inside her jac cke ts and, suppos pen that 

he q icted for 
mon! 
the ae Fiestas. ts a 

water-eleset until, = portunity occurred, = they rally 

and, placing some r each 

been ros 
ths’ 

ee = rden, | pret against a wall co ap ae 
calin or and descending into | they succeeded in 5 

Leper Page mies: “rs ubje 
vessels, tioned a ae ahd 

She said tet bulk “ge senabaal by her 

— iss aes nay in a his 

hand, and di: She 

never befor: 
attire, pee in order to guard. ‘against | 

had cut her hair short. She had been four nights in 

a loaf ot oa in her bosom, 
covered that tsb 

fron¥the aie rahe rated pier 

ee fe 
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aus when brought before: t the magistrate, who ordered 

acte 
prea rich. —An inquest ies been held on the body of | hood on Sunday ; waits on Saturday evening a man w 

hbold, as | | grinding a Ja athing-hammer, 

th that he is not guilty. Itis also stated, | P ici - ae 

vendo: 
i-7 

+ of WY 

——=—>S= 
Similar shocks were observed about | 

| characters, ballad- t 
| ——" 1 1 

the description of meapon Mary Ann Patrick, fe Wie 

described in our last number. 

firm os er ae te ra fdeceased bey wore murde 
= Aen the 

ered. On 
a posi st-mor: tem examina- 

rindstone on the roadside, at a renege 
| within “ate hundred yards of Mr. She 
Thi t have been genkdien had 

ina “ht, and was drowned not the man been oy pian the ? grindstone himself, and ap- 
pp f apopl Ys at the wounds had evidently | a parently u tealth 

k prod i t in probably by | 
a kick from a horse’s foot after dea’ orses are in Wallace, wreck with the destruction of the mines can 
the habit of iusdioe: through the cog “this conjecture Our police eo 

char; Cone seems reasonable. The tightness of th 
usually great, that on removing the clothes, 

y 
‘the surface of having effected 

| be been secreted in the neighbourhood. 
8 this day’ ronicle explains that he is 

ructi the dest on of the Lucy, insured on a 
while | voyage from this port and Lla co to valparities for 

the upper p: of th e body still retained their florid ap- | the purpose of defrauding the General Maritime Insur- 
earance. Phe stomach by this pressure | ance Company. The vessel in hich Houston Wallace 
low its natural position, and the liver was also out of its | arrived, is the Margaret, Captain England, from whom 

proper pla Press this kin increase the | the officer learne “4 that he had he vessel in a skiff in 
apoplexy. Verdict, “* Fon a | Ki ing roa is arrival, Wallace no doubt heard psi: © the patien 

drowned, but how deceased got into the water 
no evidibe to show. 

Sheffiel phir examination 
journed i inques G 
announced in*ou bt 

there w 

of witnesses in the ad: | 

* again nst Reaney, who 

i enough to induce him to act ripen Al he was, 

s | stephan Bcd ; dita mie hinds 

particular notice. 

IRELAND. 

The Tor aceting them has determined to take 

Ireland ; and sa orpeth has issued a cire 
cle nee of the reference to the subject. e peace 
ever stated that “although bound 

f the Le 
—It is stated in the Cork papers that the oe 

Einetonok has cancelled the Fy dae aae’ of Mr. 
= f 
ning to give any pledge w ith regar to the present 

exebionent’o n the subject of Repeal, of whieh hei is a well. 
known advocate. 

The Chaplaincy of St. Wicholas.—In consequence of 

‘or trial. 
with a severe reprimand for her part in the matter 
Northampton.—John Haslock, the clerk who recen tly 

absconded from his employere, Messrs. Whitworth, bankers | 
of this ody. H wn, with upwards of 8000., is in cust e 

a} 

a a feigned. name, and has since been given up.—The parish 
church of Brixw in long known as a fine specimen of 
the Anglo-Roma syle, has Baya! afforded great inter- 

by the discovery of the semicircular 
under the existing chancel. 

r, has hata! aid open; and measures 
‘5 1 . e 7 

tery Inn, i in ae he orate a be The officer then 
ake him to the train for I 
unday evening, so that in all probability he is now i in the 
ae og It was rons gh on board the Margaret, that 
Houston Wallace went see the Captain on Sunday 
niittlig’ bu ing hear ere oo rentlemen below, 

4 toe 
uch discomposed, and a apparently lost hi § 

ide te the shipwreck of the Lu itch. 
Hancils and placards offering a reward of 100r. yee dex 

Sho 

: - x r 

man basilica un The | 
whole circuit of the original wall, which descends from 6 | 

oan he of four feet, where it encloses 
kc 

shen ter. ae is alitea ey base the late frost, a 
co ‘ick of barley attacked 

of rooks ; and such was 
the depredators, that brn A one-third of the boldness o' 

otwithstanding the existence of a charter, have me. 0 right 
vote for the election of a 

Tres m Gregg, who was p 
he Protestant Sige os is now entitled t 
the revenues of t cha aplaincy ; but the Archbishop, 

tio A tn at 

= diocese. Itis stated as the reason for this refusal, = 

peleaiai questions at the Rotunda and oth r place: 
Rot in Shee, ep. —Da uring’ the late cold weather Ireland wag 

the sn snow w nowhere having fallen so deep as to offer ae 
obstruction to the traveller, and in the western counties 
scarcely in sufficient quantity to cover the surface. But a 
effects 0! of the frost, which for some days and nights was 
tense. 

tion of sheep more extensive and alarming than has been 
known sincethe winter of 1817. 

—A Modern Turpin. — 
Per niom, asa son of Mr. Roberts, of Haddon 
towards Sti lton, 

North 
a Sing 

On Sunday 
n, be Hiding 

0 seized the horse by the ae pale out 
aad presenting it, cried, ** 

alight, and mounting the lie rode off, saying 
ire ‘your father bee horse, he'll find : “ns ark to- 
morrow night.” ‘Roberts reta as fast 
as he could, and his father mounted one of hie pat che 

ther directions. ie he 
ork road. 

to 

Ber rey the attack. 
A 

onth of Jan wary has coi in vapid omnia 
The markets i in the province er Connaught. are crowded Bury.—aA fatal and distressing accident ocurred at 

Freier on a aay: A party of five gentlemen were 
ooting on the . S. Waddington, Esq., M.P., 

ben, at the conceston bef the day, the gun of Mr. ‘Jeffrey 
oct Besoin Seg: of uncocking it, and the whole 

alee a te kne ee of ‘the Rev. H. Cho im ley 

in thany instances, at two- -pence 2 Leen A panic is 

la af 
aper 

the party had sachet was a red- iesed one. The un 

€ ns wing day, w 
whatev T could attach boas sed 

n Steam 

BE. 

surgeon depo: 
tly recover from the shock 

o un m7 ergo amputation, iy whitch Daas could have saved his 
ii fe: he ph no doube that if bh 

i whose p: 

constitutes the S principal currency of the province. ait 
Murders._-A respectable farmer, named Phelan, of 

Moolum, Kilkenny, has been murdered with stones, at 
Kilmacow, by ga eH an from | the neighbou hood, 
who are now in custody. 
during the ev ae, at : 2 = schon between the 

an, and that in conse- 
of the house. Loughnan 

© barracks, while the mere 
on re searching for im. 

the The j ju ient oo have “died under it. ry 
to Deceased “© Accidental Death.’’ 

f pa ublic-house, and dying from 
the injer ved. It is a — er t the men fell 
upon se mis’ aakiny im in the — ughnan.—A 
farmer at Glenattucky, hold ing ea 0 acres, was re- 
ee last week in the e evening, when he was knocked 

as re Troston, in this county, and between 50 and 
60 B ser 0 a. 

Uleer. Sunday morning Mr. Rol binson, 
plumber, an d ‘Me. ae left this” place in a sig, to 
cross over ay o Cart mel. On the road they 
infor med the 

of the ‘tide. They therefore _kept the amie? road 
In the pe ressed, an 

age. =O Mon day he was committed for trial. 
yg alga fatal accident has taken place at nen ay 
about midwa town. 
The day being extremely cold, two youths, Sa a man 

a 
they left that side of = Sands, On their return to Ulv 

net Body He was a respectable and quiet person, with a 
wife aoe 7 children. No clue has _ cy mend to the 
detection of the murderers.—Suspici rtained 
that she: Rev. W. Downes, whose death, last Christos 
was attributed to ‘a fall from hi his horse, was nated. 

brea way home, whe cm “ti is supposed from the situation 
n which they were found, they seed oer attempted to 

and got in 
ves, when the stone upon which they stood, 

wirick tea was piled up ee ake | 
lime. suddenly sunk, and the were instan 
piers rates in the is vortex, istthaet the Lerten of 
assist _ The an with greai t difficulty ex d him- 

much belo a place e where the 
channel is Wetp: They were both dr rh ore somewhere 
ear the e place where the two Kirbys and Mrs. Parker were 

to the where he was found a a ig he 0 tare 
been taken to ferbeatigat be he case. 

i: r several days past the oO P 
snow has continued to fall "mith a a aecom- 

m the and panied by a wes nd — east 
north-east. € count try has pene its wintry 
gar rb. On rkdale-—An ingen: attempt to escape from thi 

raed Ay made . a gap nd ee on Thursday, by 
out par of t of a door. Through the 

1 3 heat th 

mails at the Post-olfice. The sud- 
ies duaeiead in “the moter will be — of 

parade! the boys were almost consumed to ashes be 
fore any portion of their limbs could be recovered. 
_Du tha m. —Binns and | Williams, who were found guilty 

ee ave been liberated, their sentence _— 
expire was announced by placard er eee ould 
be escorted ‘om sive to the Sands, whi Licccting 
would be ich the working men 
pean to cae re ed 

gaol, and having received the prisoners, iB ste-cery them 
aie Sands, oe eceded by a band of music. The coh ae 
assembled was estimated at about 300. Ona ving ai 

me 

genie: Be 

f this city were | 

prisoners could reach fiom "pale They then took | the 
pattern of it in soaped 

. Sm windows saficient Plead to make'a key. The pri- 
who was the author of this devise jet himself out 

of “his cell in this way on Thursday, ce a with the same 
key 0 ned the doors for the other priso They suc: 
cee he and t oak ‘the blan! 

$5 
son not explained, probably from some part 
chinery being pal sted they returned, pena to 
renew the attempt on the following night. In turning the 
locks of the cells, ned leaden key gave way; the turnkey Houghton they were t by a small party, when 3 ew 

‘Speeches were deliver 
ene 

‘in consequence of the recommendation to 
‘recent ccemghing on Thomas Hobbs, 

fom igeon, for eC the 

ext morning of course discovered the proceeding ; and 
to secure their ali canton; placed each prisoner in a 
separate te 

AND.— 
ent for 

ying for nigel 
oaly 
Re- 

a3 mB po 
a wi ith their batons and compe mrt ogee to fly. 

e grounds out- case of the murder of e in in the 
ayer! Holme has been 

Ashton. 
Pesce ‘Cooper is still in progress. 

of the A ‘ iralty. 
Shee, whose a st ne to 

pond was mentioned 
Rog tiaten ay 

a priso 
at Ki ngsdown from 1 to 10. It is 

was accessaries before the fect. Itis expected <2 
fies oe relating to the turn-outs will be m 
at the = 

Wa 

side are somewhat — 
7. 

day last 
eality, a small school 
apartment formerly 

'y morning between three =a Sunda and fi 
bridaak & a eihers shock of an earthquake was felt ia Car- 
arth, anied by a — tremor of th 

day, when four of the shildon 
ee 

to Newlands bone ad brought him 
er an nen et eee 
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= a 

enga ee ed in devouring Newland’s the adjoining tenant, 
ated from the stable by a The pigst 

the , that the mt were overpowered and driven from 

their prey. pri was by | this time in $a a state 

agony, that hum shoot him. 

The Murder on whe G ager Railway.— mn hav _Tw 

been arrested $ in Ireland on the charge of stealing hay the 

apPe arance of ith the 

description give 
of Mr. Green, sh a person has been 

him, and it is expected, fr rom 0 other 

will p 

of Dennis Doolan, alleged phate: be 
nt over to identify 

« that he 

crime. pery of the 

aan us. 
Plan for detecting Theft—A gardener not 

far da Wapeg ist; % = much eri ed by frequent 

tubs. The pond having been emptied of ice, was in a 
short time ‘filed again by the heavy fall of snow. The 

snow, and the fish were 
ie; but such was the effect abod 

aoa oe pay snow-water, that every fis h went blind 

aware of the contents of the book. The real publishe d been 
prosecated for it; and, basin g plead ay har phew dis. 

arsed upon his own recogni Bon He trusted that he should 
receive the same leni tor General observed, that 

a. [) 

. and there 2 appears very little chance 

day morning 
‘oud, stationer, having occasion for a housekeeper, 

oder tied | in i Daren of Monday for a widow to pape 
tend his dom affairs. Before eleven the wi 

ues! 
Str 

fanpese- 
e namber potting towards the house, and in 

minutes Mr. Strou ds shop _and parlour w yl ies 
tt e adve 

ser, and clamorous! y setting ries their soaishcessin s for 
the situation. soon got wind bad i“ Stroud 
had advertised for a wee and pe ane floc from - 
quarters to see the ladies in search o 
widows—young, pe siaiadeg ty 

— an cham 
and olathe thin and stout, | 

depredations on his fences, and una ble to discover the 

enders, resorted t ti offenders sorte himself. 

He had some large hedge-stakes peireehs ted ~ an au 

and the holes filled with gunpowder, Like many belore, 

the stakes were stolen, and a little time et ng 

gence that a certa in person’ s chimney-piece had bee 
much 1% the ot 

of the inmates, Inquiry convinced the owner of the stakes 
who had stolen them, nor was the sche omer to the 

: e-u: 7 . a . h. + 

the room without effec 
A Hpoignen. sar * sehaotanstt who was as fond of the 

use of his grog as his ire was asked the difference be- 
i n? ‘ When I’ve drunk five 

e pedagogue my gravity 
Vanishes, and fhe  eainion pare to operate.’ 

th d ¢, > bs ted 

t, many y ished the art . hatching 

by the mob, who gave e free as “they 
arrived and departed. AS eehath. the confusion became so 
gre t for to preserve order. 

as ve e rou e 
up, which stepped a handso 

vidoe and her daughter, who bil ome from Essex to 
nswer dash apni om ; hee A gp sooeeene he the mob 

in ie amid lo you meseicts 
hus ile ma! “ He’s get a fe ohn ng ma 

got?” and other pai. anata “ What Rae jaan you 
widow and her daughter, seeing the position of af- 

ted. 
The 
ae  Seemnedistely retreat! 
ing to the spot, and the mob increased till about three 
0” laa at which time it oan calculated that upwards of 
600 females had applied for the situation 

ngli ducks, by the following piers _ method. a one seaso ecipe for aking trad servant girl in Edin- 

he raised near 500 ducklings ‘by means of an incons aaar- burgh, who ke t so broadly as at times 

able number of old pps hag 2 ay six or eight sets of | hardly to be comprehended even by her mistress, on being 
eggs. As they 78 s, he put aa er a hen, | asked how she contrived to make herself understood when 

which sat upon oa A ay he then | i= serv England, where she had previously been, re- 

we hill ‘ Sat ied, ‘* Oh, it’s quite eas yi yeve nothing to do but to 

them every t twelve oan — they were hatched, which pereres out a e e the words a bit chow in the 

th, ti f mi pied yemtben me Rai OTs a moni n some! imes in a ew Indiana Eloquence —The RSE gees 

h t sitting for tw i by a member of the Indiana 

or three mame 
eggs beforea 

care to 

Io rainy or cold sini he laid the 

n them every t e hours. e means 
he cy cnt sen thr: ao “the aid of ge or ve 
ducks only, between five and six hundred one 

“ iguiti i Antiguities—A curious discovery bas just beea made 

near Arnaval, in the Lae ue af a Meurthe, highly 
interesting to antiquaries. A ploughman hav g bro 

Legisla- 
ture, ona ee to encourage the killing af pies which in 

on has elie been surpassed :— rgd weak ae 

wolf is the ferocious anima al: that 
pce pra 1 

He creeps fro rom m bis | nN rking-place at the hou midnig 

when all nature is locked in the silent roe ala of Mor- 

| th 

out 

be sent fe rth to the world i persons could be protected on the 

ground of being ignorant cf the works they ished. Publishers 
were responsib e, and must take the co: ; for if authors ns DB 

of sedition and blasphemy could not procure persons to pave sh 
for them, there would soon be me end of such ae an sa =. The 
nee of the Court was, that defendant should be imprisoned 
four months. 
mapas Clerk, v. the of Norfolk.— Canse — Mor Duke 

was shown sellin a role obtained ies the part of defendant, the 
object of which was to an ord 4 

notro 

bg rerrquse to theissne a d ane reference to his own ner ae so 
we e Mr pares ma which def: ndant 
ag sane 

to ys 
and als: 
ordered hi produce the parcels set 
insvection ak plaintiff, ¥ which it was pert d mizht di se his 
title to lands not owly i» the parish but elsewhere, as almost 
every deed in the duke’s possession was included in the order 
Ss stor sent. Counsel having been heard in support of the 

nai done befor 
judge at the original hearin er point, however, it 
bo Se the — of be hes that the rule paced to be yer ae 
pic plo i Baron not exceed his powers. Rule dischar, 

oo amt Court.—The —_ of th 
against Escott.—This was a pr weet = an inhabitant — a 
parish of » Lincolnshire, agains' ry gine » FB Esentt, 
vicar of that parish, for refusii ing to ae canpened: tie totes 
So erof Thomas yo It sppeared that ‘the Vicar had refused 
the rite of burial in this case, on the ground that the laws and 
constitutions of the Church required him to regard no person as 
a la minister who had net t episcop«lly ord: and 
that the child having been by by an anorda’ned mi-ister 

the Wesleyan M a the Church of Eng- 

details She eee of 
during subsequent periods. Counsel fr tie plain that 
the doctrines ot the Chi ch in all ages allowed lay b: pein < ibe 
val d; thet they were tolerated until the con'erence 
Court im 163; and that if ali 
clergymen. of the Church o 
beat oa eof Ager cher even of the highest rank, 

to the — as the people ot Ireland . 
of dissent Ts, must necessarily be 

pheus; and ere the portals of the east are unbarred, or 
h igt Din * ; Wh? g ld ij y whole litters 

prietor of the field was advised to make an excavation 
rou nd the “ one, a having done.so, discovered a deep 

hich w 

uss 
of France in the year 7 

sens, -< hes Arabian erty sacsiemes Moussa ineesadied: 
after having subdued Fra return to eg se scus, to 
the Calif Valid his mast = po poe 4 p Sete h Germany, 
the Dardanelles, and Asia Min nor, threatening to panes 

M wh ould serve a 
a mode of communication with the diffe 
his gigantic empire. Itis geet? that VAs 
of Aquitania, who in 724 op saad esigns. 
tombs, the coffins, and this g toning in: struck in the 
nape of Mous ssa, appear to countenance the idea that this 

ied ees we. mporta of this in- 
vention, by which steam a = = pecpeticn by the per- 
petua Se a instead of peeve has been so satis- 
factorily ved by hy f the raced a that 
Gov caseuee ed on adopting it in the 
navy. Measures ae poaee been taken on the Céhtinen t 
for p> fh cay var cg of several steamers on the paces 

nd in Breme ne. bere n a company b 
fees farsic on 83 ne purpose. A 

aa 
and New York, 

z Pa oo! 
i . 

65 iy peeeea of high re spestouny 
good bus iness, and t natile | pedigree, is in immediate want of 
a Wife, one who is. qualified to comport with = Sea nd 

man, it Sars "sda 
ee c possessed of at least one hun- 

ich he a gpd her to 
or aor arriage, and think 
in pane re of all ‘This ay 

Post- 

that she must bei in fi 
4 

pie a — 
take the libert: 
office. —N.B. 

age 
berty to tires a line to B. through t the 

As to 
Ry gh caktraatbairgas ce ocea- 

- frosts ‘induced Mr. ei of Gotha 
to put his gold and silver fish into 

dagt: Pe 

New Version.—A clergyman in the north, very 

homely in his address, hate for his text a passage in the 
pia: s—' 1 : * my has “Se mei are ars.” se Ay 

mised his by way of introduction, ‘* 

fei in your ests, ‘David, did we ?—gin ye ad | 
might have said it at your leisure, my mon.’ 

said 

apse 

Pics URT OF puta gre . Lockyer.—1u this care the tw: 
pit . Eémund Lockyer claim 

jo a of 5000. 
sums of ae and ‘0001. given on chek marriage. 
was of 0] n that the noe a peal 
the Sa gti placed hi 
decreed accordingly. 

wodes 
eo ay the ‘extent oe the 

other ng 
rul admitted that it had hitherto been sp et to 

of law, that an ademption in such cases satisfied the wh EACY 5 
bi Raed sears from the registrar’s books that the two 

the supposition rested were misrep rted, they relied face 
ples of equity for a decision, which wo s 

the law a rrect injustice. The Lord Chancellor ob- 
servi struck with the mees of his 
deci i nt case, as well asin others; as by that 
decision, to the su; le of law, rtion give: 

a person placing hi in ki is, ed a legacy, 
ver 

at . The two cases on which the rule mainly rested 
been found by an examination of the registrar’s book to be 

is , and what Lord Ek ied in milar case 
med ve iounded on , it ceased to be an au- 

thority e public and the fe reatly indebted to 

ec 
fow 
only cn the 
_ of equity, and the id t 

trary doctrine,the patina niece were enti ix nt to the dif- 
ference bet ween the portion and the amount given by the wi 

reed accordi 
ag 's Bencr.— Queen v. Hetheringt rs J 
General prayed for judement aon iH. Hevheri 
in the Strand, icted as 
poten 
tures. Mr. Thomas j 
canse ane there should not be a new ‘trial. on the ground that 
this was offence punishable at common law, there being 

la perro 
bei zed Ww: 
ou see full ‘right of Christi-n burial. In defence of the Viear it it 

contended that although the Cattolic Church at one one time 
Er 

~ 
the fact that the person who performed alleged b ape ad- 
Mnitted not ap that he bad. never been ont in ‘ined, bot that he had 

en from his o' ter baptis: no authority ev own sect to admin’ m; and 
hence infe i were valid, 

there was nothing '0 prevent pers»ns in dition of life from 
bay g their own children. Althou: Vicar had refused te 

es by a uasio! 
~ the body, and the beil of the church was t 

ended that this proceeding on the part of the Vicar prov 
that he had not a from intolerance, b 

of a church ; ne that by allowing the 
his is churchyard, while 

rae own within the 
mo ol 

en eerny act 
ef a Perera ae eens 

gas a satisfact 
was xiven. The co the 9 ban! 

ing in re t» what are ny deposits, ney kept 

by custon ers ata banker's. He stated that sums of m ney pad 
to the credit Of with a tanker are, both in fact and in 

of. een 
ems d the general 

pt Ber a Teceived in Sag course of one pe ay may ro presented 
t:me during banking-rours of the next. If the pecagy 4 

pony are to show that a commentary on the (ld Testament pees fail to Sage it with po able diligence, the debt in 
Was indicta le. The Court of opin’ ou: teak Uke nes eed respect of which the check is given is discharged by his lach-: 
apon Christianity it-elf, and that the Old and etc ange Seiugh mg to a sat Sion of such dett. ‘Im the 
Mere dot i ee a eon prevent «se a Mr. cm ra having a large sum to his credit with 

The Comt dd Ee aha ace ‘was any ground for grant- | Messrs. W: right, lsth of November drew a check in 
bs se Pe hf og © Faerie ee “is by defendant in mti- favonr of sal boxsey = 251. This check mizht have been pre- 

re oaghg ‘ bpp freon ie nara sented before the bankrujtcy; and had it been so presente, it 

qhainted with the affidavi nology 1, he woul¢ | wo uid hay be id. The holder, however, kept the check, and 
 eihlertibtioe-Co aust ——— : or, as he should hope, | Omitted to present mnoies to the bankers that be be: a it. 

pres ox einen oes i poe | ‘The holder, against the drawer of the 
ra total remission of pur bad not known that bis | check, not agaist tne bankers, for want of privity bern between them. SS ao : debtors of the customer, and at name had been : im was he | The bankers were 
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continue to be so until t hey, by desire of the customer, entered 
into sume binding engagement with a third ee * ey the 

4 

duty. The offence of stealing from ready-furnished lodgings was |. had pursued his career for about 2 ars. Abou! TS ago increasing to a frightful extent. This seemed to Be a case of | he was instrumental an n procaring the, Pork waa on tr — o Money due to him. When order is given by son to | wholesale af ayers om so that he must send it before a jw Sia tion of several of his companions, by aachitie: against than taal 
pay part of his money to another, a foregone valpat ie Pa voc prisoner mitted for trial, and was taken out of court in | such a storm of indignation and resentment was raised against 
tion in equity, the order fixes the money the moment it is shown | convuls’ him in consequence, amongst the rirbe ne that it is probable to the party on whom itis drawn. Had tne customer who heid Tricks ee Sailors Cri: ——Deniel Solomons, a shipping-agent, | his lfe would have c tper sacrificed if he had fallen into their the check become bankrupt, the amount of that check would have | near the ep od docks, speared to answer the complaint of some poe tae ag ers were remanded for a we pas-ed to his assignees, use, in er make an effectual pera sailors for detaini eic hammocks, chests, clothes, &c. THaMzs OFrFice. ~ Char vge of Murder at Se: aturdey, assiznment ofa debt, in the event of the kraptey of the as- | The lads stated ‘that Mr. oto agreed to find them a ship, and | Wak maton chief mate of _ Ps from Coctctentiacgne signor, theassignment of a debt must have ything equivalent | told them to leave their sea-stock of clothes in his possession. | brought pt ne the magist » after a bongrin in vesdiomaua Oa di of chattels personal, as far as the cas: mits. He | He then advanced them a trifie for board and lodging, and sent | remanded, on . 0 de eiiiey u-ing the death therefore determined that the check would operate aS an equitable | them to Gravesend to nm bo the a = eee they of W. Vage, an pi ntice on board that ship, by nezlect and il- assignment, and that proof should be made for the amount by | had gaged. en they arrived ther tor u-aze. On the evitence then adduced the mayistr: re direc. Mr. Corvan and Mr. Doxs rg peer} in the ordinary form for the | them, and ti k their way back es n ie tions for the aporeh G t tain, who surrendered on assignor and assignee of a debi Solomons now refused to give up the articles deposite:! with him | Monday, and w rt ht up fer examina‘ ap_eared th; PRES rete ae ae a until the money he advanced sho paid. One of the lads | deceased was a7 lh the 4 eee e, and deser eq said that Selomo: a m Is. P bed in G avesend, | the morninz af; ship’s arviv: inople. + e was 380 lice. and had paid 6. is account, but he had peared fe ashore a tree tof! pale in ~ ho it id the r der ‘wo days on board th ea 'ssel by which he was taken to that port. roaming about t:: 3 pact © wax taken on board by th * tae eect se wit rps hah sy Bones At : had bech obliged wo pane his passage back, and had lost ten | master’on the day the p sailed, and was then s iertag ein * 

? 
. 

the committal of the prisoners, Patrick and Michacl Wallace.— age Spi ne oS ecairgacnet ag pee Whe conte etnies | panours and sores in his legs.” Instead of b oS in the foreni-tie 
3 sores in hi S of being i ' 4 ship. His goods detained were worth 4/., and he conld n-t goto | he was thrust into the long-boat on deck, with only a blanket to sea without them. The agis' rate said Senplainaet was e+titied | cover him. was compelled to perform his duty, an c y orders 

the insurances effect the Lucy, to which he ailuded ; av a i 3 F ‘ ‘ " to have his things returned on ent of the 67. advanced for | were given by the pri-oners to beat him with a rope if he di on the last day of examination: but he should forbear to enter rterag IfMr. Solomons naderteok %o'Hud & ship, and failed | get up when called, He was kept six weeks in the bo ) andins upon the subject until he should hear wh he magistra: ere | to do so, he o' to pay the parties tor lost +Solomens | neither shoes, stoc c change of linen. When in the determined to do with prisoners, on the original charge = | said he should no: give up the goods; if they were taken away | Channel he suffered so much from cold tha” he was sent into the counsel for the: prosecation were not able at — to bring by force, he should brin action Tover.— The magistrate | fo tle; but, as the men lained, he was puti to a coal. forward evidence necessary to show that the offence amounted aid he should take care that he delivered up the clothes. Solo- | hole, where he re while the ship was perfor quaran. toafelony magistrate considered it his duty to commit | on. if that Worship’s decisi here may be a hundred | tine in Standga , and thouzh a medical offi fe daily m-that charge, he would not enter into the cas th ¥: | applications of the same description against me.—The magistrate | on board, the pri-oners re: ularly reporied al well e cay the That the case of the Drzad was not perfect was not the fault of said he had hak doubt of it; put he was n decide on t mat ‘ew a bucket of water over hi-r, and beat bim frequently prosecutors, who had done al! they coul:! to procure the nec evidence bef m, and should el his obedience with arope. On the 2Ist the lad was tound naked i bere —Sir P. Laurie said that this case had cost him wien Haxt.Jumed Vilson was broweht up, charged with | state; hiscluthes had been take y the captain’s orders, that much apxiety. He had never witnessed one in which Lin being concerned, wi'h others, in robbing’ M » a farmer. of | the cook might wash them. Towards evening the captain was crime had been committed in amore artfal mi ans He 89/. at a prize-fight in the country.—Co ourplainant stated. that on | told he was dying, and that something should be done for him; been new evidence of an important kind brought cpt since | the 27th Oct he went tosee a prize-fight at six-mile Bottom, near pete ton an tim 7 be taken into the cabin, but within two hours the le einige tion ‘ha eae wid * et, opettiy hook s Newmarket, and that he had not been long on the ground before he witnesses attributed ep death to ill-usage, Seocuert me wacheary takes Was ecngeak tga ee ~ srt tirati . he was suddenly helt by the arms, and robbed of a check for 40/., | neglect, eer poh: se, to the cold —After a long s inquiry, the : ides cash amounting to 49/. He observed a number of well. ners were committed for Leip tor wilful murd nonin thestomgost condense thatthe Jadpe mh seouid'seea ie | “eessed men about him at te ime, and arsongat thes, he depositions, and learn that Governmen fe witness to pet cides nt bi om ch Was Sheik TATTERSALL’ a@ most important fact, and that the commercial com nity were | ° ee itively to his identit ee Hs : that ral horses were backe:l in the Sunies of the eatterhi oon, but, deeply interested inthe result, would without hesitation p stpone eee rhenci hea 5 oe Pao Sines, age eginesh aslight decline in Palzemon, the odds remain precisely as the tri + ‘ r mer; hs a been e on to dep ae ae suffered th months’ imprisonment for attempting a rob- = preeeet test. Pe gia one insfance 17 to 1, were it on Oe bear to the i ; wepars f i Sab the wtal th bs a | PS ats 1m un" custody the day after the fight, «nd upon sane Wane 3 30 to 1 each, to . ail sum: ; t. Rosalie and maniécttedlingeoneensinns Aa thr o near, he fett | him found the 40/. check iventified by complainsnt —~Witnesses Knight of the Whistle; 50 tol agst. Ermengardis, whose part no aific ity in wien the re — Be thes wor 2 e felt | were called to prove that prisoner was presen? in the aftemoon of were unsblet to get on all thei: money and long odds °e: ey octane pe the $a Coral ox ‘ae, mae <q ia wor the day in question at the George Inn, Southwark; but one of Mere tibe close-of .» tery dull afternoon tie prime o 
rileen Saat toperd 40. tte oo Presll-rtyra — them did not remember the number of his own house, and the crore a aise 238 puiee: much evidence as would bear out counsel in the statement ‘the others were not received with muche nfivence. 4 to Lagst Scott's lot (taken, and | 30 to I aget Knight of the Whistle to the insurances effected on that shiv, that it might not be s: ~The magistrate said that they had proved nothing aft-r all ; and afterwards offered) (taken and aft etfer) 

th een taticiie den ddie-to it rejudice against en if i ¢ he hat been seen at: the George i after to 1 the mares (taken) 50 to 1 Belgrade (taken) ee Mr. Clarkson then called a Jud shipbrok - oes noon of the fight, he had plenty of time to get there after th ayy Fale jolie af (valk) a = x Sy nay ey 
Sateak thabie ecaen fisleebonca Geshe oe inthe | Dery, which took’place in the morning. n remanded him 18 toot ‘orohattoa (Schon) po i EBay Rtn or iene Semesines Compan aoaied 9230: to: bea = mses = F stig g at ce Molly —— an hh. fish- 1g to 1 Ecioes 1000 to 10 Ben Brace (taken) t 7 ucy, ont 17th Oct. Wr: Michael Wallace. He |e mes foe with. ge eee pitcred te Reali sete ang ta Tong auchite\ ae 

Peter pte = the licyiiby witieh +t auec that the eae Ghackte Randfal of of Fraud nto a butehes’ ae in Newport market eating oe aig 10,300 £0.70 Mectaphi liake! praca san teed a i is iS eae, beef, roar -sevd Defendan’ ». basket in hand, by complainant trasging two THOUSAND Guin NEA STAKES. pes tae tit bs ic Bristol sre dete tei Val through nape casting Aa ing uisitive look at the stoek of en between Ralph and Cameleon (taken). eet ‘worse fr ia the handwritio a Seti i un xed dainties on both sides; a sant conceivir g she bh PEL PET, Le & so cn be effected, and pig the | the appearance of a Saturday night. cust: mer, be solicited her in ZEIte O ji ae t. rh wh xk brabehale: bisl of jading. from which pee at thatthe ‘master of the Lie the resular way for her custom. A joint of delicate mutton was | © INSOLVE = Wane “a eet ‘o jae oy was Houston Wallace; brother of ik, reg | banded down, wiich having been submitted by defendant to the | BAN KRUETC SES ANNULLE ATON, Fore-st., leather- Mi Wallace t to be te —— ae sapiens ieoons judgment of her nose, was thrown on the chopping-block with | Seller.—J. Bupp, Liverpool, commission-agent. 
ber — seme a — es F- | the disparaging expression of “di-ty caz-mar’’ The ofended DECLARATIONS OF. PANBRUPTCY. —R. Macarntay, ree: but as he had <li proving it, he could not call it ject butcher made use of that kind of verbal retort which offended | tifier. Silver-stree . WonTNER, woollen-draper, ae fair. BS widence. That document stated that asimilar insurance hia 4 butchers in Foneray are ant to resort tn, the consequence of whi BANKRUPTS.— aK “Cuntrree, So ee pton, brewer. — T, in Glasgow ; thi nt, sand num were | Was that defendant made her way ——— y to the nearest | Ksastey and J. L, Keastey, Long e, and Wyld sider ee — ; that the amount, mari: — on kennel, cauzht up a handful maby aud threw Ai the goodly | Bermondsey, tanners.--T. Hesxrn, jun., Thornley, Lae hy anne a = pet ih wea ar array of ‘ots and siroins that theshop. The charge | horse-dealer—G. PF. Keascaner and J. Kexsenner, Great Ser- sudtbboostiinett tens Linneily stated that she had cleared the | 25 Prey thea aati. 2 este een | Goedakice eee ae Senet Whe. 
coast on the 3d Dec.,with evais only 1 but not | mtented <olely for the butcher, who aes ed her | fordshire, paper manufa -—J. Go.pts, High-st., White- lena evidenes. “’. % Mieacif 24:3 . Sang | out of thesrop. ‘He n-tonly called me out of eet nlawful | chapel, distiller.—J.Preip and W. Fre.p, Mincing-lane, wine- tulal, oe the Dry ee mame, your Wutchip, but he tould me be’d gi vp oy ofa | brokers.—J. Barwerr, Sydenham, Kent, builder.—J, Lewis, 

1 mad fy 
: of motton for every one of me childre, and. Ve ent thisteen Tredegar, Monmouthshire, draper.—G. Donnsuty, High-st, 

On ea ednesday the Solicitor-General application to | at pri-int that I could grill be its right father Dudle ee 
the Judge presiding in the Central Crim: ones Coed for the post- well kn id this | 0 v 3. oney-scrivener.—J. Satter and J. Cate 2 Gio ester, 
Ponement of the trisl, on the gronnd of the a ‘absence — into Sian <ses of fon ee! le cles “i Mes. Cronin —T. Trarrorp, Hatton, Lincolnshire, r.—J. Lawrew 
Vs a@ necessary witmess. There was crane oO believe that he tracted a dirty piece of paper, which she Seamed to justice. The | and R. Lawron, Leigh, cas! . Farre.oven, was on his way home, and anti] ong arrived it would be unsafe to | document was, of course, noc admissible as regres the con. | Liverpool, engineer.—J. Sranp ey, * proceed.” The evidence which h lish was of high | tents were these :—"i ho op you Will Parting th grate libty Gin. | —J- Suruirro, Manchester, pelachreats see BLey, Bir- ; = Doar when the vessel was lost, a timin i take In trobling you But this poor woman as Bin grat'y | Mingham, hotel-keeper.—J. SraaTE wick.—W. J Svuld therefore speak from personal know the facts. | emposed on By the presnir. she his In detted to this poor woman | Duck, hosier, wee Love-lane, ‘Chea pside.—G Coox pea 
The learned counsel o d the preposition to admit the pri- for washen 13 6 and en pe 26 and’a linnen shemmie — Nort! ae E. L. Mayor, iomtcope, Northampton Soners to bail, and hoped the Court would not give them the o good As nu cm it from her the Pore woman can FRESHN gtoc: Bond-street, Chelsea: — Li WATLING, portunity of escaping from the Country. en ew Fe ke good Ingtish to Explane- her ca: threw that i trabbie | iutcher Teepe ‘Islington.—J. PARSON » grocer, Almond. first preterred, one of them absconded, abandoned his house and you with these few lies’ she Has always maxin sum Excuse a bt? Yorkshire. —R. Ciay, merchent, Huddersfield —W, JEN- 
family, tis ly traced to a town in Lancashii Bout hit and pays other woman be‘ore her face i hop Gint!min s, tailor, Gloucester.—J. JENKINS, mashes aah aaa ae wnlck they Bed you will take up her disteessin case though she lives in Sin Ging | West..-T. Topp, factor, Birmingham.—J. and W.'K. Roasox; very e: sive and profitable, and there was little doubt of their wich i xnow Is hout of the jurypra dence of the office iam wil’n | §Tocers, Newcastle-upon-Tyne —W. R. Kz roby grocer, Eastcheap. being able to obtam bail to almost any amount, although i t | to come for Ward to her kra She is’ onest uprite sober most | —G- Lewis, Ticensed: victualler, Mile- en Art —E: Brrpos- part a Steir intentign to surrender to take their trials. He always and hindeustyous enrol lam table tradesman, } WATER, victualler, Birmingham —J. S. Davis, furniture-uealer, w mo submit that the shoald tin cus- | ond always sells chrape and civil to anny lady or gentiim when | Sheftield. z tody uni Phas tera The Court acceded, and they plase to send their order. So no more from yours at present, SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.+R. A. Kinston, Verreville bein n committed to Newgate.—W. the preeedin; ~ | CoRistaPuer HENNERTY, No. 10, Little Johnson-street, Buck. | 824 Anderston, near Seem bag oe sind of phat ns en, Teena the | ridze-street, St. Giles London.—Mole Candles 8d., dips 64., prime | Rirenrs, wren gens merchant.—J, Kink1anp, Glasgow, print- 
— oun at ~~ Verdes, stating that the Lucey was harins 3 a grart, for Redy Munney Oniey.”"—Neither tiie epis. | Warehous a uae a cae conn Sa nn one: | the nok the eloquence Beiie-able to inate the — of wilful ibid Rpstiiha we pllienndiicnmndiberk- dalle eatdagi clutlies; sia i di “Auge rpc ipclee int damage brouzht by the butcher, defendant mulcted in the | — Brarms.—On Monday, tholst inst., at Hatton, Middlesex, Lady ligence, the Officer who: apprehended the other brothers was sent | “W™@ — Pollock, ofa es oe “bap cong the 25th ult., in Golden-squarey to Bristol, in the Houston Wallace, who, it is belieted, Wonsmir-stasar— Wholesale Manufactory of Housebreaking | the wife of W , M.D., of a son.—On cece 2 tee 
sunk the ship intentionally: for . Impiements.— Witham Rowell, dressed in the mene coca soneei | 28th ult., = a Ber street, tice. Kiallm mark, of a dau-hter.—On surance comphaben! wo id ‘be et vedi te 7 of detuning in ins ner, and a young w who gave the name of Rachae — ; the gts sha wage, the lady of the Rev. A. O. Fitz- disclosures, the solicitor to eo prosecutors‘has ascertainea that . ed om suspicion = ie ea concerned in te of Flednorougt. Notts, of a daughter.—On the 29th Michac] Wallace’ as far as 1897, caused an insurance to burglaries. It appeared t' eeks ago a o beans ta nlt., at Cat hedge, Gosfield, Essex, the lady of T. Fowke, Esqe effected on a vessel ealled the Delt, feom London to Jamaica | #507 Street, Finsbury, wes evn into during the —_ and . RN, of a daughter.—On Saturday, the goth ult., at the house of ito seh nema om hen | sr, Wr, yb GN | ian” Port eo ae . . > - Srna ds stareren ieetemmaonaas anon es well, was plundered of a Jarge quant.ty of apparel, &c. These ara rto, on the 5th of December last, 5. tele, &ec.; the marks a0d> nw of which were. specified proecre d oe seoprec crt Serjeant was | John: ston mo ee, a Tsitanoic. Majesty’ '3 Consul for thet ai, 0 in the poicy. Upon inquiry at the custom-house it was ascer. | °@PL° oe and soon receiv sre en Martha, eldest dauzhter of E. Ri y, Esq 2 M.D., of the same 
tai tending to incalpate the prisoner. He then n adopted measures t> | place.—At the British Embass vans, ns ¢ 13th ult. by the 
‘ained that no goods so marked and numbered were ever shipped ascertain his resid and ed there on Sunday nicht, i <a A x “A nhs park. on beard the Deita. The insurance office settled as faratotal loss. company with a police Souneatae ‘The a ¥ d re sin Rignt Rev. sishop Luscombe, A. Doug sank cere. town a Sui The excitement at Lioya’s _ been exceedingiy great in con. ae hace th rests nite ara ease pi panic d New South Wales, to Emily, eldest daughter of Rear-Admir. ; sequence of thes transactions, od commercial men are much | “© Prisontr, whom the policem: end the serjeant | Salisbury betel en t, KC. B, of Tenace y Ball the county of 
- iat hesanie eae proceeded to search the place. The frst ronjet ee attracted his ae and Weeden-lodge, Bucks.—On > the 2nd inst. . eee wil. cia im was a bag containing two m keys, and St. George’s, Hanover-square, by the ing w. Pratt, Siewart —Robbing Ready.furnished Lo odgings.—Ca- veral instruments used by Daehn: ~ A canting of va-uable ibanks, Esq., of Bushey-grove, Herts, to Lucy, relict of the volte ine Camere, & = actress, was greet with stealing from her Soni apparel was strewed about the place. Upon further Right Hon. William Lord Rendiesham, and daughter of the late furnished k lofetngs @ quantity of bed clothing, and other articles, | searck he discovered a large bag, eight dozen'ske eton | E.R. Pratt, Esq., of Royston, in the county of Norfolk. ; 

ue 7l ‘Phe prisoner, Was a person of superior manners, | keys, together with an assortment of centre-bits, darkies, fives, — the Sist ult., at Cayenham-hill, Saffols, in the went into # stron hysterical fit, and appeared to be unconscions | and other implements: of a similar ‘descriction. Upon countisg | 57tn year of his age, t e Bev. H. Cholmeley, rector of Trostes, ef the proceedings. ‘Her family were said to be of high respect- | the tools it was found that the skeleton keys alone amounted to Suffolk, a and brother of the. ey ir M. Cholmeley, Bart., of Eas- abiliry, but tad cast “her of owing to her preiiiliction for the | no fewerthan 136. About 60 pawnbrokers’ auplicates, relating | tan, near Grantha: ne a ‘i ult., at 32, Upper Stamford- stage. Having: brend C i ‘suit, she was reduced | to property which there was every reason to believe was the street, Bi i G. Katz, Esq-, 
; ; (in her pursuit, d pro- —s ol of his aes, | q te tre cecpest ¢ , Which caused her to commit the offence. | duce of plunder, were found upon them. Mr. Wyman identified | sx 0; lat ace se -square. n, ore ty of Mts: Bete » Mated that prisoner had engaged an | 2 Silk cloak, umbrella, and two parasols, as his Berbice.—On. the 20th ult,, at Guttingen, of i inflammation oF the 

apartment, for $0 pay 4. 6d. a week. On | Stated that onthe evening of Sunday, Dec. 27, he found, on lungs, Major-General Sir Victor Von Arentsscilg night Com- Saturday hating issed ‘a cloak, 8h sasp-cted prisoner of steal | urning from church, his house had been entered by means of | panion of the Bath, — night of the Powee erand S of the ng it; and on Going toto her apartment thatthe carpet | skeleton keys, and everyroom ran 7_ the most valuable | Guelphic order of the White Horse ; Gover fe rode eerich 
had been taken ap, the clothes stripped Of, and other articles | articles of apparei had been selected and taken away. On the | Munden, &c.. This caanip-aelbonee ‘officer great 5 distinguiseed Tnissme. Fr sorer. ae nm into enstody, when she admitted | day preceding the robbery the male prisoner calied at his shop | himself, particularly: throughout the war in the Pen enins 
- —— the articles ch om pousaes the means of snbsistence — | and inquired the = different articles, but he observed that | —— ———_— he 2 es were produ Y pawnbrokers, w } prov his eyes appeared the time engsged in making gordon 4 of the eee hey were pleiged by prisoner, . Kerr sald’ that it was 02 place. He had no doubt that prisoner favoured him with t — riiitted by Masons, Baavae swanatinera ie oo Gas or ‘Lon- 
withont mech pain she made such a charce agaiost | yor preliminary visit for the sole purpose of making a. 0 aking a rough esti doo, and Sn 9 omg 3; CHARLES. 
woman, but being a widow, and having ‘ rr, | mate of the vaine of his _ booty: The was recog- ‘iat all Adver- = horse not bavi to lose be. tach pro S$. | tised by several officers oe of the last auras the “aig ‘aad Con ‘the County of Middiosex, where ail Saver ctof a stranger.—The magistrate ‘that remained in this country, and it was stated that he i wees od oe 
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* Heart 

his fine Seedlings Lewes Ro 
successful last ae at 3/. 3s. SO 
exhibition for Edmonton, near ak nor 

No. 7. 

PROSPECTUS OF 
Eve = Fok nti ahaha CHRONICLE; 

Pere is admitted ‘to be better understood in ni Great Britain 
than in any other country, and the number of — on the 

HEARTSEASE. 
AN begs to inform Cultivators of the 

can now supply, from pots, twelve of 
bin Par a sr were so very 

med varieties for 

poop oes prove the patronage it receives, and the desire there i GAINES" gt va —_ rate GERANIUMS, 
xtend the knowledge of its various branches. “Many thou- i ding his New Seedlings, 
“d are engaged in the business o! ure asa Wick he can scruniely recommend, oe be obtained by prepaid means of aici da n er more are interested i in the application x ae Nursery, Surrey- lane, Battersea. 

subject, for ‘dens indispensable part of the domes- = s 
tic yrongenrgrcw ome person eo pd oe the expense. KER N begs 's to inform his Friends ar ee e Public 

No one will, therefore, —_ the advantage which may be de thathey wemlantoverp een el rthy of Cultivation, in ad. : tablishmentof a J soohdcr conducted in an honest tion to his already choice Assortment be FLOWER and EGE- 
TABLE SEEDS ; Catalogues of which m 

GaRDENERS’ CHRONICLE, is in THE FIRST PLAC to make ita OYAL VICTORIA VINE.—Thi i Ww Va- 
beens d cord of everything that bears upon Horticulture or R riety, from the Black Hamburgh, was meta. at Buscot pak: arden y, and to ce such Natural History as has a The berries. uring from three to four inches in ci relates ta Gartening, tuprenet wits, Novices snd Critictsais Of | scien are of an cxquinite octal 7 weight of the bunches ery work of importance the subject which may appear. from two to three pounds; it is a prolific bearer, and suited for Connected with this part of the plan will be a WEEKLY CALEN- early vineries or aercrael” 4 “two dishes pres: mre to Her DAR OF GARDENING OPERATIONS, givenin great detail, and | Siaj.ety in 1838 were highly com comes. Wie’ sree so adapted to the varying s asons as to form a roca dos aver ane One Guinea ocak y 
— the memory “Foreign and Domestic: Corr received by Mr. John Merrick, Buscot Park, Faringdon; upon Horticult ts—Reportsof H orticultural Eanibitions Messrs. Brown, Piccadilly ; Messrs. Garr , Bris tol. r and Proceedings—Notices of Novelties ; in shor}, everything that nadie os v5 neni tc can tend to adv: profession and benefit the condition of ORSTEN, Florist to Her Maj Ro the workman, or ich may conduce to the pleasure of his em- + Highness Prince Albert, at Hyacinth Villa, Shepherd’s- 
ployer. Thus the Garpewnsr, the Forester, the RuRAL AkcHI- | bush, near mersmith, for SALE, small Boxes, at 1/. each, tect, the Dratner, the Roap-maker, and the Corracsr, willall containing 12 packets of flower-seeds, 12 m Tulips, 6 ditto Yel. have the improvements in their respective pursui . wn, 6 ditto Peony Red, 6 ditto Rose Eagle, 6 ditto Mathilda, GARDENING is in many respects the art of crea an Artr- | 6 ditto Grand Yainqueur, 6 double Tuberose, 12 double Ai nes, 

ani 
ting FICIAL CuimAtTE, Similar to that in which bo ped are ‘oe Stews 

found: evidence, however, regarding the real nature o! f climate, ion. H. C,’s Great Exhibition of Hyacinths will com- as concerns vegetation, is greatly wanted. mence the 20th of April the 10th of May, at Hyacinth Villa 
PHYSIOLOGICAL INQUIRIES, and all those interesting topics | r SERYMEN, FLORISTS, AND i. pen elucidate the harmony of one and the dependence of ‘0 Disposed of, with gent ager well- : wulgert an aa the creation each on the other, will also form | ynown NURSERY of Messrs. wn and Hill, Ham ge 

pear London.—For particulars, apply on the Preece or oO! = 
Another pec of hernia D. Dulley, Spree Covent-garden d of Mr. Prother 

aliar feature will be the introduction 
tion Sea to FORESTING, or ARBORICULTURE Auctioneer Herts of the most impo: it subjects to which the attention of the pub- 
lic can be directed ; for it is often little understood by those who GTON Ron ERY. —RicHarp Forrest & have ion to practise it, altho ‘h the amount of pi rty Co. pectfully to direct the attention of the Nobility affected by management of timber stands second on hat | and cueie 8 their pe ther collection of Ornamental Trees of la ral laws which govern the production of tim. | and Shrubs, and their American eeaeion plants. “Their trained ber and regulate its growth, tHe value of it, the extent to which and Standard Fruit Trees are also very fine, consisting of all the 

sequi most approved sorts and new varieti Agricultural = Gard. 

n 
eir growth ; Catalogue with the 

be -trtphenf tr Ae nm. Packets of the 
Bokhara, or Giant Clover, sexys be ieee oven: me a of 
the English Laietite nage ao strong plants w Straw- 
berry, t = Swainsto’ 

PELARGONIUME RAISED BY THE 

or ipsa 

KLY IN TH om 
WErEELY pine Ores AnGase G 

Although it is not intended to occupy‘our colunins with the | begs to invite the attenti vag he cultivators of this beautif 
details. of AGRICULTURE, yet as Gardening is the parent of | flower to the following new and_s did which he has 
Farming, it would be impossible, even if it were desirable, to ex. | this season to send out:—Amethyst, Beauty, Britannia, Brides. 
ue the general principles band relate to the cultivation of | ™aid, a og zis, se Duenn: ss ms. aioe John, 

ants, whether u| a large or . | Lifegnardsman, Mabel, Nymp! such, ince Rul 
fore, m may be ft Senpeeeen H pak Wildfire, Vulcan, &c. varieties are very free Tivomerg, 

tly pea superior in ite fine in habit —. colour, = excellent show. 
FLORIST flowe! W. C. to se: it shrubby herbaceous 

cond Newt everything relating Be actthed rare mush Tamera smd — larias, rai y Mr. Green, and exhibited Horticul- ductions whieh jeh are bi Peculiar care will be constant! utiful pro- ens, Chiswick ; with several others of first-rate quality, 
in such a make him th y tyeated of by eg growers, e New Fuchsias, Pansies, Picotees, 

‘ gph ace See with ; dee ‘ans- Sloane-s the merits te F demesite a new Varieties, and with — best modes of cultivation, but also because w: shall take are that such 
Tesults of an hoawet examina- Jous: ROGERS, 1 Floriet, es to Her Majesty, H.R.H. 

begs 

<e by co: tent judges unbiassed by personal interest. the scene of Kent, an the Duke of Cambridge, ia N THE SECOND PLACE, we shall introduce that description of | Eaton-square a fons Pr elie, to offer to thi domestic and political News which is usually found in as weekly Nobility” Sentences and others, a new and su shag paper. We consider it unnecessary to dwell on this hi d further ing all the qualities of the Antwerp, and one ad- than to say, that we do not intend to range o ves underthe | ditional and de: © pro} of ing an abundant crop from banners of any party; on the con ten urs July to December, producing spikes of fruit from 18 inches to 2 Make Tue GarpDeNERS’ CHRONICLE a full and comprehen- | feet lo: ith numerous side branches. It may be grown with sive Record of Facts only—a Newspa; in the true sense of the t in pots, and with a li rotection may be kept word—leaving the reader to foi is Own conclusion and opi- | in a state untilthe end of the year. It would be nions; our object being the elucidation and di ion of the | desirable for every Gardener to cultivate this valuable sort, as it laws of nature, not of man. The reader will thus be provided, in | would enable him to send a dish of fine ies to table addition to the peculiar feature of the Journal, with Such avariety | the autumn. It should also be ap oray — the eget who is of info: ation concerning the events of the day as will supersede | in the habit of exhibiting fruit izes are the ni sity of providing himself withany r Journal, gen for them, and but <tr any are raghn be found The propri are happy to announce that they have already | worth : uperb sort should be grown by Market Gar- received promises of contributions from great ves f their | deners and persons growing it for sale near every watering- friends and supporters: among whom the following ma: place and fashionable resort, as Ras: es are always in —— 

Professor Deabaly pen ford, Professor Henslow. robs tment fr oth f which ted fractions Swill be ronment e ' of Cambrid, ba aang ent mm ers, Of Ww. inst ms Prefer Graham Bain cot Sir aS J. Becket, of G seen Gh en to purchasers. Plants ch pred on ae as (ge Ba mopenieee ey lem eae Deka od Meee net) We Hesbert; above, or throagh any of the ger Nurserymen and Seedsmen, 
& | John Rogers, 2s, per dozen, or 75s. per A as gee reference will 

- Horner, te prety fo indictsotre © Fike lhe pst 

Mr. Pax ieee erties to the Duke of N.B. Plants of the white Antwerp Te can be had at 3s. De 

a eae WATER APPARATUS FOR HEATING Mr. Tillery, Gard th T-WA APPA fp ee ghar a ele deters HORTICULTURAL Fone hail DWELLING-HOUSES 
hpnepra~pen the Mar- | CHURCHES, and MANUFACTORIES, upon improved prin- 
We Seat. Gavdener tc ake of | ciples, and at very m te charges, erected by DANIEL and 
Sutherland EDWARD BAILEY, 272, ORN. s 

anee ae E Gardeeer to a D. an etpeck. olde Dy paces much time to = a array 
den 1 , rby | tion i an much experience in the erection o 

Mr. Buchan, Gardenerto Lard ce ae ad parnes co ae £22 | apparatus for the above-mentioned purposes, have, by improve- 
ae nn. teen eet ments ted in the ; ed their mode of heat. E. ey ait 5, » Gardener to Lord Carlisle | ing not only very Ci ut very simple, and have combine: its i Bente, of the Botanic Garden at | Me: Gras, amegner 0 Six C- demon | durability in th ith economy in the charge. They Mi — ee trobus have erected us in En d, Ireland, for 
“inne Mr. Cameron, of the Botanic Garden | many noblemen and gentlemen, and have had the honour to 

Mr, Mearns, Zoological Garden, Man-| Mr. employed by the Horticultural aa, of ee in exeeutin 
ter = Park — "S| the works of their splendid Conservatory, lately erected at Chis- Mr- Shepherd of the Botanic Garden | Mr. Niven, of the Botduic Gard, wick. Py Eewspoot Wacksin Gai } EF ag & : é dD. ina E. Barter also cons! mnstruct in metal rele as na ccae 2 

den at Shemeld Halt: 2 pastes Horticultural Buildings and Sashes, and invite noblemen, gentle- 
ye Bea tons, Gardener to Sir W. M ia! M i 5 mea Gardener toT. men, and the public to an inspection of their various drawings Bs oes ance , | _ hurst, Esq. and models at 272, Holborn, where they have opportunity ut lasleay, of] Birmi am | Mr. ee of Hope House, near exhibiting, amongst other an complete a Pests — = Halif the Deepd and convenient kit: = ns agence yp eS ae ae 

urs, Nurserymen Gardeners, and all other personsin- lah sate before terested in Horticultural “pars: yarsnits, are invited to favour the Deand E oe hitherto been b: pce a pi ce oa 
Editor as ear! esibic 5 LEY were the to introduce ¥ a8 po with communications upon subjects of | near houses to turists, and can refer to the @onservato! professional interest, addressed to the Office, 3, — attached to the Pantheon as one of their works, besides Covent-Garden. May be ordered of all N’ others in this country and on the Continent. 

Price 6d. 

ie will 
® Pound a- ee and a cot- 

a aang y be learned at 
FICE. 

Ve UNDFR PEE CTC Ra i cg moan Magioroepat sia: or single-handed, a young who will bject to a horse, ig: &e, Can givea paps deference to the place he is about to | 
T.S., Back an aor , Florists, Hornsey Road, Tntinigto 
oon 

hi 
ventor of the ting Air.—Address, 
Lewisham, Ken' % 

TED.—A Cottage, or — oerenstaral ——. 
from 15 to 30 miles from London. 

e Jarge or two good sized sittin 
with Servants’ Rooms, aga 
Garden, well stocked with Fr 

ides man 
» In- 

Avenue Place, 

ere.be no 
Addre: 
3, Charles Street, Covent ‘Garden 

TANISTS, &c—FOR § LE, a = —— 
re 

, and aay 
tted by post to any pti of the ren en orig —— 

a is requested, ace W. G., at No. 40, Overgate, Dundee. 

GLaTE CISTERNS, SHELVES, TROUGHS, &c. 
for Horticultural Maat rang —EDWARD BECK, Manat” 

boyy Isleworth, near Brentford. a. a Dra 
&c., forwarded by —. will receive due at e 

Y-GROWE 
AMES MAY bees 6: inform t the Cultivators Bas a 
re eemed flower *‘ Pansy,’”’ fine 

plush ta poke etait uoe wed emote vapiatiae rater) “ite of 
his superb of last season, at ertised Foes: At th 
same time, J. M. begs to inform his friends he a fe kets 
of his choice collected at the foll prices per packet— 
2s. Gd., 5s., 10s. “aig 30 superb named Show B perez for 2is., 

included. iced Catalogue of the and best 
may be Seaes on th. priatir 

- A remittance or refer espectfully requested from unknown 
correspondents. 

The Pansy Nursery, Edmonton, Middlesex. 

KINGSTON NURSERY 
CKSON, NURSERY AND SEEDSMAN, 

gston, Surrey, begs to offer the undermentioned at the 
fliowing i Sow prices - 

fae Ericas, in 100 os choicekinds . 5/. 0s. 
very strong . 7-20 
on -10 0 ‘“ 

= Epactia§ in 12 do. Se 
= Camellias, 20 do. . . . . : 
oy eamenn ums = FY new ao... 

do. 
A seni Cnoge ef Pants row 7.5. may be obtained 

NEW GARDEN NET, per Square Yard, made 
of Hemp by Machinery, one mesh, for Preserving Fruit 

Trees Birds, Frost, Blight, Mildew, &c., &c.; also for Seed 
Bed: Beds, Poet tig S, 
Gooseberry and Currant-bushes, Tulips, Pease, Aviaries, &c.)5 - 
also Woollen no Worsted Net, Linen Net, 5 eae Hemp Net 
36 meshes to an inch, Screens, Pama bels, Metalli 
Green Woollen Bindin; ng for tying up eee. Russia Ma’ 
&e.; also all kinds of PrP Fay fe ina Sieve, Drag, F 
and ‘Trammel am ss ne 4 to 200 yards long each. r 
sale; ci and —. various yratnpeg > 50 to 150 yards 
long, on cords, r ao a8 “ie 3 all kinds — 
made to. order ; Sheep. folding Net, 3 ft. a 

strand twine; Rick-cloths and + anc Tarpaulins, Waterproof 
India-rubber ae Portable Rope-ladder Fire-esc: th 
wooden steps to them, &c. &c.—R. RicHarpson, Net-m al, 
Tonbridge-place, New-road, near Euston-square. 

ie: CORBETT ‘lite iid es “yen those co seal 
entlemen, and brother Gardeners, w! Sep 

ticity, an p 
faves stating, that as he is protected by his Majesty’s Ro 

Pate: gar ag he ee aga ie wer alles 
him wherever dear the <a infringed.—Address, T. 
Corbett, Pencarrow, Bodmin, © 

ORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON, 21, 
treet, 15th bien oe once Seana * EARLY 

bo PROLIFIC BEAN.— ‘This was grown, a with other 
in the Garden at Chiswick in 1839, 

ont ere a beavery variety. Itis dwarf, branching 
close the bottom of the , very prolific, producing in 

nearly a fe than the Mazagan, which 
italso in much larger Be: it is conse. 
quently e of cultivation, and may be safely-recom- 
mended as the best early variety hitherto known.—Joun Livptsry, 
The above seecpene some may be h t Hugh Ronalds an 

Son’s, Seed and Ni men, B ripe i x, who wish to’ 
call the attention of their Friends and ic to their collection 
of Garden and Flower See eds, particular te Cape Brocoli. 

oes — 
gen 

most ae state that = ie winks pester! to sup- 
ERS’ CHRE ply the “* GARDENE INICLE,”’ at any oe of London 

er pul ean also be d its v ee 5 — ately after publication. 
aera a y part of the United Kingdom, pos ine -free— 
Morning perk and all other ¥ for- 
warded by Coaches and the Day-Mails toall parts of 

he Pt 

ty their White Cape Bro 
wie Bookseller 7 — fe sicatern I Newspaper: 

MippLese E, begs © 
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’. SuirH, 113, Fleet-street, and to be 
ie ofall Hooteclinte, 

Now publishing, by 

cultured a 

tw! EXOTIC NURSER 
CANTERBURY, onsen for some years past collected ie 

of 

LLIAM MASTERS, 

large assortmen the choicest Ornamental Plans, 
ven a = submit sp following ~ pa and to omer them upon ina 

s he feels c ced will ensure the attention of amatew 
ny ‘ebders ith which he ber be entrusted will meet wi a 

iate attention. 
‘i 

ILLS’ a TRE wees F Ret Ree Reig tres OF 
- CUCUM —_ ASPARAGUS. 

See The Garden: ee mi ot ay e, a Be 

y is oe es 6s. clot 
§ Ks AND- BOOK OF CHEMIST RY; with a 

complete index of Bud ee By G. H. Caunter, Exq. 
London: W.S. Orr & C d W.& R, Chambers, Edinburgh, 

Price 7s., d-cuts of Birds, Cages, &c., 
4 SOrhOw Of THE 

ATURAL HISTORY OFC their AGE BIRDS ; 
Ma) sone. ees Habits, Food, Diseases, Treatment, Breeding, 

eg as a hods of Catching Seah tc *M. BECHSTEIN, M.D. 
delight! bgp sees It seems 

2 book for the aie. “fancicr. 3» —Specta tor, 
ved to every 

WS. Orr r& Co.; and W.& R. 
CULTURAL BUILDING AND HE 

HOT WATER. 
EKS & Co., ARCHITECTS, Bava 
STER PLACE, KING’S ROAD, CHEL 

Chambers, Edinburgh. 

ATING BY 

“a premise 

Lights, 

en a va- 
re large 

Ss, and pa Horticultural 
ade, 
which is kept 

ical construction. 
in action, is upon 

peteoences may 
aling Park ; 

nyt 

Gai 
Mr. Catteugh's Nursery Chelsea; of E. F 
Lodge, Winds Par démund Antrobus, Cheam; and. at their 

ural ctory, Gloucester-place, Chelsea, near 

Eri¢a, 24 plants Camellia japoni different fro: 
the eee avetty 368; ties, 

each for 20 guineas the of largergro ‘owth, 
Camellia var. King, 7s.6d.to2!s. ay 

candidissima, 5s. to 21 25 0: er kinds, 63s.; the 
1; oy = to cel same larger, 84s 

. to _ of sorts, at from 
Grand Frederic, 42s 0 15s. each. 
Hoodii, 10s, 6d. aziige Toaich, several specimen 
tricolor, 10s. 6d. plants, from 10s. 6d, to 
Bealii, 7s, 6d. A 10s. 6d. 2. 28. 
poeta ata, 10s. 6d. s, oO 63s. 

Siiasales obenenad eet of the ing to 
older leading varieties, Bt Aunties, 168. ha. each, 
from 2 ft.to $ ft. high, at 10 new mee elgian varieties, at 
from 10s. Gd. to 5 gs. each ach. 

Oranges, kee specimens, load- Bhododend:on arboreum, from 
ed with fr uit, 107. to 150. 5 guineas, 

aang ans hybrids, of vari- 
pnt a young specimens ous shades of colours, 
from 2s. 6d. to 10s. 6d. nemed, m 5s. to 20 

Erica, of 20 hardy varieties, at guine ach, 
1s. each. nt + 10s. 6d. to 

f Cape species, 24 plan 5 guine: gu 
mpece, of 6 yarieties — small 

— wigs § it Fst i larger, 
le 

nts, 
one.of each for 18s. small 
_— ; ce same of larger 

e for 

_ GREENHOUSE PL ine 
Fuchsia Yeicek 

Chandler, 3 35. 6d. 
Standi ag cn ; and 20 other 

inds, from 9d. to 1s. 6d. 

Acacia, 12 species. 
—. ‘specimens uk 58. to 

each. 
Aghpeathes umbellatus, 18. 6d. 

' i ts es moderate 

One Volume, price 7s. 6 
Pas LIFE’ AND TIMES. “OF RIENZI 

** Not les: nte a hon 
quent Romance, and scarcely 
record of the Conspiracy of ‘Gabrin 

a Ligh raced i 

pig: earioas Fan 'pleasiae i and fall of matter 6f histo. 
rical character and illustration.”—Literary Gazette. 
“The publication of this work is well timed . Life of 

Rienzi is to us full hk iterest.”— Aikeniaine. 
** Those that wish to become acquainted with the trae ¢ history 

of a man who Biche be some sort, the Napoleon of his own age 
and country, would go. hi to consult the extraordinary par. 
rative eked bas?’ es of Rienzi,’ —T4it's Magazine. 

a = 

YHE SND. BOOK OF GARDENING ; 3 expressly 
a VE og for Persons possessing and fond sg Bart 2 

e size. Price 2s. cloth, a Ne d Enlarged 
Editi 

THE ¥. AND- paalaag OF BOTANY; 
Or Linnzan eyo, on Common Plants, for Field and Garden 
Practice. ak 

HE HAND. BOOK OF AGRICULTURE; 
Chiefly bh Ne use of those interested in the Allotment System. 
Price 1s. 

ND-BOOK OF COOKERY 
Intended for the se 2 of the Middle Classes. Price 2s. clo! 

ND- aie tina THE TOILETTE; 
Bodily Having in tet "the unio Health with B a 

Person. Price 2s, ne et ae 
THE HAND-BOOK OF T AUNDRY; 

Expressly intended rat those who “ wash at home.”* 
THE 

rming a Usefu 1 Manual in time of 
ps cannot Pre be procured. i 

THE HAND- BUG Sd NATURAL PHILOSO OPHY. 
8. Od. 

London: W. S. Orr & ler A end, W. & R. Chambers, Edinburgh, 
In one small volume, price 15s, 

= BOTANICAL 

upon application by letter, 
James’s. 

BRITISH SHEET-GLASS for HORTICULTURAL PURPOSES. 
fe penne eemcangiaresest= ea HORTICUL- 

erally, pectfally in rmed that ngs 
may be furnished with Lists c of Price, nae pring 
forse 3 the above article, which has been adopted so su oe: 

at Chatsworth, upon seme ot to J. DRAKE, owed = d 
Crown Glass ss Warehouse, 8, Jerm n-street, St J 

Orders for uantiti of Glass for Ligh 
= oe al oles Required etd, aod mfr, gas cuted upon the lowest terms. Window Lead, Solder, 
Putty, Prepared Cement, and every requisite for Garden G! ee ee ee ee eee ee 
T= AUSTRALASIAN, COLONIAL, & GENERAL 

LUE po ag aud ANNUITY ete 
Capital, #2: oS in a Shar 

Edward ig Esq. 
H. Buc ate 
John 

*C. E. Mangles, Esq. 
J. B. Montefiore, Esq. 

ipper, Esq. te Aha {. Ravenshaw, Esq. - 
poe Colguhown, jon., Esq. 
John Edwardes Lyall, Esq. Willam ¥ Walter 

Trustezs. 
‘Th 

HE ped beak ft Oe se Tank ae 
SCIENCE, ped to go frei 

by post, Fiveptinesy 
*,* Persons intending to become Subscribers with the 

Year, are requested to o give their ener AT ys to their Book. 
ellers, as the etors have been obliged, at great cost, to Proprie' 

print not less than KS gigee -eight Numbers 
The ATHENZUM i: ited in large Quarto, , Sixteen pages of 

three columns each, hd Double Nimbers are given as .often as 
required (25 have been given in Ly A ng 840). 

bongs pes each. erie eons S POCKE 
SiS as a ea LEE OE ti id. Gardenia, 3 s — from Is. to * DICTIONARY. pH. GREAT CRATSWC ORTH CONSERVA- varlerstes, 6a. oe ak oa In what may be called an age of Cyciopzedias, when the com- 

TORY.—One of the mo s in the erection Abutiion striavain: 1s. 6d.to2s.6d —— 3 posersar » 1s. 6d. to | pressio of ¢ a t great variety of informat on into one volume, in 
of this magnificent oe is <. wanety new mode of nanthus, 2 — from s. Gd. order ~ bring it within the means of persons of all ptitepes:: is so 
Glazing adopted there. Its striking novelty and beauty of ap- ner €d. to 5s. each. mea crimson, 42s. universally sought, it is evidently desirable that the Gardener, 
pearance are oe 9 aaa one and kaving now undergone most | Beaufortia decussa’ me to | Gesnera, from 1s. 6d. to 3s. 6d. | and those connected with his pro! ‘ofessioi should ros as well ae. 
sa iy all trials which every tion 10s. pak eac! "4 commodated as other classes in this paiticulee: No such work 
of and prthir ae ‘de subject it, its su as an expe- ossizea triangu! ularis, ia, 2 species, from 1s. 6d existing, however, prior to the issue of the present publication, 
riment be complete. It has established its great heterophyia, 18. "ea each. to 3s. 6d. its value will be at once apparent; since 4 rea es the superiority to her hod now in use, both as regards | Brachysema latifoliom, 1s. 6d. | = canariensis, 1s. to 5s, | eSsential features of a Bo ~ ‘atalo 
the Glass oy a ti ode of zing it, in securing th to om a. ach. pile and a Technical Gk 
van durability and exemption from those causes of | Bauera rubioides, from Is. to rhodopotea, 1s. to 7s. 6d. e esides ba of this icacmnepheai te description, i 

breakage dependant upon weather, and being beyond all compa- 7s. 6d. Tpomeea Learii (Phar ditis) 3s. 6d. adapted for t mateur or Floriculturist; who may, te carry- 
rison unrivalled in the qualities aeeny for the retention of | Bignonia jasminifolia, 2s. 6d. each. ing it in his et, examine e that are at any time 
heat and the transmissio: a light, the work at Chatsworth may cherere, 2s. 6d. a yo“ 2 species, 2s. 6d. to subinitted to = tion, and immediately derive every intel- 
be safely pronounced to be an example of the most perfect system yenusta, 2s. 6d. . each. ligence respecting the iarities or ities of ular spe- of Horticultural Glazing that has yet been pov eee.. orozema varium, 2s. 6d. to 5s. jot num, 5 species, 1s. 6d. to | cies bes cid could Teasonably be wished for. This i git e. 

AKE, 8, Jermyn-street, St. Jam and cordifolium, 1s. Gd.to2s. 6d. 2s. 6d. that c nly be sufficiently es!imated by those have 
s London, to whom the execntion or the Chats” Correa, several new varieties, } Kennedya, 6 kinds, from 1s. 6d. | the want of ees han assistant; and to all such individuals, as 

was in! , is honoured by hig Grace t uke from 5s. to 10s. 6d. each to 5s. well as to every agent or friend of horticulture, t! ket 
of shire’s entire approbation o of the mannér in which it has lematis tricolor graniil Metrosideros, from 1s. 6d. to — ‘Dictionary is A agg ios a gi sable. 
ima completed ABest approbation his S Sill been ee 3s. 6d. as a : J. Andrews, Bond-street ; Orr & Co., Paternoster-row. 

Signify by a gratifying testimoni soliciting the czerulea, 5s. to 10s. 6d. sorts, Al ; : 
attention of such Noblemen, Gentlem lorticuiturists ge- | Cytisus racemosus, 2s, 6d, to Poirgala of pee gti “Sa. toss. AMI JAR ASTRONOMY. By as be ph ta 
nerally, as may conten erection of any building for hor. 73..6d. melea, 1s. to $s. 6d. each. » Author of a System of Popular etr age 
ticull pateetes, to the Glass and Mode of | Giarink which have hybridus, 1s. to same = sorts, 1s. to 38. 6d ‘0 the Popular A cig ska pete: stem ve Pope Algebraand a a 

, been so successfully employed at Chatsworth, aes Lad al et gece aeaet iinds, from Passificr a Qs. 6d. to 5s. each. System of Popular Trigonometry. with Engravings, 5s, 
permisoton of ‘of Conner under whose pedis E 6d. to 2s. 6d. each. Psidium, 2 sorts, 28. 6d. cath oth, lettered. wk tical cit Weivsthiiin shiek vests a 

ie wor! e Conserv: er huni puniceus,1s.each. | | Stenanthera ifolia, 3s. 6d. 
ence to him for any information that 5 such cas be re. | Erythrina, 2 Winds, 28.64. _ to 5s. = : @ Most winning aud SosesaRing. Sankt in this delightful, little 
quired. Mr. Allcar: P ePate nota Green, Essex, Tae } it- | Entaxia, from ts. to 2s. 6d. Stzpitzia, 7s. 6d. toate beers which, not less for the novelty of its plan than the 
ted J. Drake to mention, that on a vinery erected for him in May | Elichrysum, from ts. 6d. t0 5S. di extent of its intelligence, reflects infinite credit on the taste and 
last, from a desi mM rca tg and which ed by J. | Fabricia imbricata, 2s. 6d. to} Telopea speci oxissima, 2s. talents of ES Regie and editor, Mr. Darley. — Sun. 
Drake with glass 4 nee long, not a single as been 7s. 6d. Verbena, 10 vars., 1s. to 2s. 6d. a, rand rect cuit Rooke ey and “Publishers to University 
broken by the late haa changes i , and that it hsi itsenia, 3s. 6d. to 21s. ‘oliere, 23, 
has in all other respects most perfectly answered his expectatio A lar rs Succulents that wit be specified ina | TY ESPr ee SGI ETY.—Iti Kable 
Mr. Allcard has also kindly permitted him to state that the vinery | fatare mamber of tie ea Chronicle, as well as of — T a8 tion of : that all oe has hitherto been done for the illustration ¥ be viewed upon application to bis gardener, at his residen daceous Stove Plants, and Har — sk reek vand He rbaceo' Shak are has been accomplished by individuals, agd that no poe yeae and J. Drage begs respectfully to add, that he shi owers.— Exotic Nursery, Jan g ‘0 Nikay Brats ile Svea (hei the purpose of cols 
at all times be happy to turnish Lists of Prices of the Glass, or any raga a we 
bee pens ita which it may be deemed desirable to obteis ; 7 5 rials, or of cirealatiog i information, by which he may 

addressed to 6, Jermyn-stree rad On the 2d of January was published, the First Number for 1841 of | be thoroughly understood and fully appreciated. 
Saasespears Socrety has been 

ahs libr: ce ta aoe that will 

| On the I St Rnaeey vet e » with wuiegene and Index, 
price 1/., 

Edward Barnard, =. Esq, 
— Henry Capper, Esq. 
AvpiTors. ve - H: Doyle, Bt. ; Chr. Esq., Cornhill. 

So. RS.—Mesers . Swain, and Co. x 
Byiex s.—The Union Bank of 5 

Paysicran.—R. D. Thomson, M.D., 20, Gower-st., Bedford-5q. 
n.—Major J. A. Willows, E.T.C. Service, 

TARY.—Edward Riley, 
aii following Advantages are offered by this Associakiom:— 

t of an ge subscribed capital. 
poe lege , calculated with reference to Aus- 

ic aap end of every five year: 
rieties of fe etanedatlon aorded by as- 

3 Optional retention of one-third 
d without extra charge to the 

cuswnee AES 
Company's Office, 126, Bishopsgate-street,. London, 

Figt 
Wholesale Agents :—For Scotland, Messrs. Bell and Bradfute, 

Edinburgh; Mr. ee grate for Irelan ‘Mr. Cumming, 
Dublin ; & for the Contin M. Baudry, Quais Malnquats, Pare, a 

NS" SOOTHING. "POWDERS. — The 
preserving: 

e be: annually from ail those 
pocense/mesba oe hich children suffer while cutting their teeth 
Fererish Heats, 

s.—Prepared 
by J. Steedman, Chemist, Walworth, 
Chemists and Medicine Venders in the United Kingdom; Pog 

‘wishing to try them, by euoueg. shilling in a letter to the proprietor 
Goae. 

and sold in — at Is. 146 
Surrey, and sold by 

> Will receive a packet by return of post, free of 

IT co: " W, Some of the productions of our dramatists prior to the Restora- 
REVIE Ms oo ae ne a pious Extra ets, P tion have ae yet been yon skes, con the printed of 
both Baris am eign. 4 many old plays have the rarity of m _ — The best these gy of all that | is interesting in the Proceedings of the will be edited under. the sanction prs Society, seCOEEOR Te Learned and Scientific Societies ; with Abstrac acts of the more | ioeraphical sketches and notes. : 
im t Papers. Also the Meteorolo gical Table kept by Order The Tracts by such prolific authors as Nash, G Harvey, 

cae the Royal caer and furnished eteradively to this Journal. Dekker, Breton, Munday, Rowlands, Rich, Taylor, ani &e., 
authentic Accounts of all Scientific Voyages and Expeditions— are known to comprise m mat of great interest and curiosity, in 

A Griticisess on art_Crities! Notices of Exhibitions, New Prints, conan either Drimedint remote, with our early Stage 
New Music, the Opera, Concerts, Theatres, &e. &c.—Biogra- | j+. Foci, : and to the repobiication of ¢ these the attention of the 

No of guished Men—Original Papers and | s¢-icty will also be diree mplete sets may thus be 
With Miscellanea. uding all that likely t aflensiod: OF rocks hr: i and opee 

interest the e inform: : ed em intellizent, agen pular writers, 
enzeum is published on Saturdays, but is re-issued The Works of Gosson, Lodge, Northbrooke, Rankins, Whet- 

each Month, stitched in a wrapper. stone, Stubbes, Heracok, and others, who wrote for or against 
theatrical i east ote in their bap aye 

¢ history 
See of € Sens intended to 

of the affairs of the Society has 

F.S.A. oat a: 
Bruce, caged don F.S.A. acready, W: 9 
aes omas, Esq. Madden: Gee. ere s., F.S.4., 

Payne, Esq. F per of the MSS. in the Colfer, J. 
Courtenay, Rt fag "ikos 9 

The e Society is Enis to 1,000 members, and, by one of its laws, 
no bata of its works are to be sold. 

bere itis fom Life of Edward Alleyn, from original sources, hee 
‘comeaiae ew information seeswdie Shakespeare, ra 

‘and: their F contemporaries, Ww: be ready for delivery 

Nee Ss s peers Remoreste any Member of | or * Spelt Bath 
se -aAere. Subseriptions received 
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UC, M.D. of the University of Paris, is 
meeting with — Pupils, and of forming 

a ie ture. Dr. D. would 
Natural Philosophy in 

Gentlemen 

of Lindley. Si; pone t, Pr 
Graham, and M. Merlet, “of gp tern 4 College, and waeinse. Bos- 
—s Barthes, and Lowe ell, For nee en ee Great Marl- 

squai borough-street,—6, Mor '-stre oe Tie 

solitary specimens. Such trees will soon fall benestii 

1 

Colonial acc the necessi de g some 
means by heme they may be secur pera e use of 
the Royal ther a the O 'y bears in 
plenty, adapted to the wants of th peendi although 

0 thos of the shi prright; and that would bea 

deal of information under this head, Flowers, too, in 
s I tRin 

fhe Gardeners’ aceite, 

1841, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 

NSUING WEEK. ‘operaitiga! IN THE ED 
Monday . Microsco; piss! = fepretainags 8 PM. 

Horti 2 P.M. 
Tuesday - - + +: “{igeee eae acs : P.M 

Geological 7 Reaves . P.M 
Wednesday . Tate jenmcopicd = ae es 
Tiday . .. 1 2 « » & Pm 

Tue news) papers inform us that » in conseque 

Government eo determined peal nt a iar Ha 
the New Compan rd 

most important of our foreign mae 

Situated in temperate latitudes, well wooded and 
watered, and broken up into a varied surface by 
mountain ranges of considerable elevation, N lew se 

ili 

| generali lens. It is he cramming together an 
imm in any space that produces a 
proper effect, having the kinds well selected, and, 
above all things, highly cultivat: I quite concur 
the opinion that every flower, if not shrub, in a flower- 
garden sho d ly free of its neighbour 
very respect, with the ground in high-dressi te een. Much attention has been os to —— and = 
pplicat f it es t others, loss tained fi 

expense, or from an icinchtiates of aenunele 
Of this at least we may be assured, that if hie eup- 

Ply of such a i from New Zealand and the 
United States t fetch 

r. Lou don, 
he terms vi believe) contcltions By circles, is 
my humble opinion, much atten 

The nareles tion of new porwr pe kept 
other improvements, and Pape - —— Ww 

from the tak of the Colombia. 

ON a ACTUA some STATE OF ester yan 
THE progress made in the reiggats be horti 

within the last arom wets is truly as 
we consider the immense uated of new plants 
- “* er’ 

intro- 

hich b 
ating them by horticul- 

ent, tural societies is truly astonishing. in this d lepartmen 

rved, and that horrid pest of former. days, t pa the red 
| pee finds sar refuge except with a bad romance 

er | The ere is, how much room for improvement ge 
With i the Pant ni be found in modern coll ection 

of ‘deze “hich has abee 1 plane real he various peri- | 

If ope be those who think that publications of the 
kind above referred t ine ee much of light — 
ieveleweast matter, elie some repetition, they iia. I co 
ceive, on a more full conside ratio on of the 
lead ¢ le bininds aces 

"The ‘the Came! 
may be . ai in flower from vat "— ‘to re ith 
greatest ease. The Chinese gh. cearenne _— have been’ 
oieh improved, and many of 
aeaggtos ay be had in great 

» by cultivating them hen the summer, and by 
cotinaly iecean off their bl oom ; b whi ch mea 

such ‘discussions have not been without their use. 

test obstacle to the venietiy of the sete i 
Inhabited by a 

greatest 
Australia. 

of agric ul- 
a 0 a grea 

tler from the difficulties of obtainin 

e€ 

e that 
a 

spondent who has la’ 

to col 
conclusion that no flatterin 

of solid and early sitvasitndes w an » English = 
bandman. It is probable that the so island 
prove even more cultivable than the re 
we understand a ist 

law 
its v} ge ge ee are, ‘a 

it were, few and eee a the application of her se 8 
emanating from Aes s is and ever must 
and controlled, ovtelent degree, by the great 

| maa ive looming principle. The Lily of the 
Valley and nh 2: Neapotan Violet t may be had i in constant 
bloom from ember to Ma 
able to er Indies whether botani 
of Roses s Ame erican or bog Plants, topetine wi 
the — 

forcing ar 
bewrnac of soil, situation, climate, roe I may add, objects, 
of't i A . hose engaged i in this lo vely purs . ¢ 

nter into the gatety of s & 
e been 

A eras That vague, indsrbable sort ‘of 
ich 

"Phe increased, 
or arboretums, 

rest at every st 
and I ho ape Ley sy til increasi ing taste fo 

Fe eat 

rei dace wonder: med ; ra 
cult ated as any 

e the errors which 
oe lead full ‘ e 

tes from whe: hey were |, about which 
trem feet’ to be at one pigeon oly one idea, which, like 

8 tod, s wallow ed all th viz., that those 
will, before long, by exhibiti 
forms and colours of trees in on most perfect state of 

ity, much increase th 5 

i cond = thei 

ae Pror- > 
ese we tes new ‘Wexieah an 

y vely hot an nd ex- 
cesivel dam ith int had 

made m the various countries, or betwe 
night ar day seinen —a most material a in my opinion, 
in all hothouse management. t 
wanted in these mented 

me in the respective 
climates, had not taken “y the pains in their power to 

the 
eof “the present > winter, ean ree bret 

most accurate inform on of the relations 
ligh t, heat. 

"T hee now to offer a few observations and Suggestions 
I feel con 

And now I may, W ll defere ce, offer an opinion of 
my own about the principe of ecclimntiiin ng. 
vi ine ed that shall and s 

WEll as 

that the prime ae is to obtain well-ri pened wood. 
I have paren (from repeated observations 0 of my own, 

ery ing 

) beco 
ti, othe T as for two years planted all rein 

d Flemish ceed on mounds of stone or brickbats—the 
perl actually in contact with the potie of the nana 
me this mo ode, however, ieee it ax uni derstood that ‘old and im- pra 

some ewhat light soils are alone wae epartments ; and here, bay great improve- 
ments have also taken place, t! oe ta. T a pac room 
formore. And this leads me to observe, that soar “ Theory 
of Lge iculture ' "ie Ga” in my opinion, just the of book” 
which was wan! The chapter on ‘Atshontihe empe- 

ome so per: fectly convinced of | rature is truly admirable. _ The real plated oak of not ie 4 

the two kinds of rest are aes ay ba. of the 
neva yet both, are necessary, as is amply borne ad in 

ce by a multitude | of facts which will readily 
y of settlers, among 

men of birth and education, have, in fc proceed to 
emselves at Port Lookers, on the east of 

the southern island. 

he bay 0 of islands at the northern extremity of 
WN, 

we 

it does not appear to have acs iaested for ander 
Purposes, an have e that very sufficient reasons have epee 

our coun 
readers ; t their attention thus easly to th =e land where papi most to hope 

f 
ent to a emi of great na- 

sequence, go ety independent of 

borers should be ote an unctuous 
My own practice tells. me ‘that when wheat i is present, 

leh? comes 
hesitation to be net peg that a may be said with regard to air and moisture. But as these 

comparatively small quantity of soil is 
t is pure, and the surfac Pate seaaly pare Tree: 

™m aware, on. 8 into leaf dante 
than trees on the old plan § _ but when onee Aeater has 

ly nd, of | t 
m better bid | defiance to insects. Besides this, 

those who are not accustomed to practical matters. In 
fact, with those who are, the relation between those ele- 

ents must ever be ruled by the bes. in view. By the 
tm heat, as here wu mean Ww gardeners term a 

crowing pitch | of warmth, say from BOet to 70°. Thus a 
"there i is “altogether an earlier maturity : th 
of roots lyi 

tion f y the i increasi 
ng so much i ar Ags sphere of the sun’s 

ng heat 

5 
tod 1, 

in the depth of , Wit 

calling the 

specula- 

rted 

, and the drousit of iacen. veareh 
na comieale Aor the mass of soil, tends, 

on to = n, 
sap. Howe 
me to say more on this head at come I shall be h: 

f no Means so 
to justify our seapesing the pad as sneha 
Iti is understood to be of slow growth. 
forests, but scatt 

dant as 

collee oe 

Cvunery 

¢ pl 

of both and top m 
piidelyled of pth Aah as pursued by m 

ot been forgotien in in 
uable a: 

the 
Val cessions have been 

account 
anagement, in connexion with the 

© pro- 
my 

rious tribes. of plants ‘adapted for masses, 
and we no nie depend on the 

d. Let me not be un 

t 

ere moisture is necessary, imme effect, three parts of which were kept more for the sake | the floors of the houses. If the air is very cutting indeed, 
of the label attached to them than for any real merit they 2 

fires d and ¢! 
to produce a cool or moderate pe a het rs 
sphere—in fact, something like that of a y in 
Getober. 

‘What I want to urge is this, pr when we perceive in 

in | gardens, which, if collected 

the modern > Sah donein | the morning that there will prevail a deficiency of light 
this department, and many excellent points of tice i gh the da igemen : ed oe well as in the general culti- | to re ng the day. By vation. of flowers for parterre, occur in such 

together, would t may oo to mates a ea a coe 
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weathers; but we shall, I am convinced, be found in the 

end to have steered our bark more safely. In other words, | 

Jat, 
fine white sand, ane will give them a greyish or slate- 

nh] a 
f—) 

ere omitted. 

wth we make, let it be honestly done, 
th good and in fair daylight, It is well known that a gar- 

coloured Ep aera: w sm the mcd, are housed the aon 
The bes t mats will ae last one season for he ss | Taves are removed, and whenever the ts at makes its 

aary P PPE: sre am aaa ie © this effectu- 
1d 

dry sta wey deneérs are very fond of putting their ” lants, their aces Asphalte s all 

their ¢ cuc cumbers, their pines, &e. &c. o-bed w ” as | peck Be ote ae: and their b f 
rt Wes ,and | over, th ying aboy Weis flowering is over, the pie at it “exiiceilt for 

is but ti f tk » and | it to the thickness of the wooden f yirg 3 le ave a about a ortuight. to the sun n and air, to harden th 
oe s 

} 

the pha of — ma vender A ag ininence of solar | 
li ght, a nd the secretions quent be The main 

a use ai ne 7 = 
occurs, and not to waste it it, if T may ee the express: 
and thus by ring, by the the atmosphere of of a peewen eatly 

fri of fre: im en morn 
pee es hy unshine occurs, po ay away ai 

entirely early in the A sag and it at that time the 
as they ought to 

be), we are in possession of a powerful so 

has been long ago demonstrated by 

ory on dew, is of itself an impor rtant means of resisting 

cold, the air If, then, each 

asphalte shut ris in the first pace pack to Risre: mats 

for resisting poy and lasts for 10 y ars, rae t of 8s., 

which allow erence 

are Bg: ced in a sheltered situ’ 
new 

s 2s. for tarri Hd during he edith 

ie wood 
Those plants which are intended 

S$ spec imen plants the a ack season, after hea eading down, 
hoe when little water is 

ts are an inch Jong, are 

, the cng 

given, and as ie = ths 
repotied into pot 
soil is shakén a the roots, and good dra) rainage given 
The plants thus prs bt kept in Fetter health Sart 
the winter, from havi: ss soil about their roots. of se banat will be thus: air, asphalio mange Ss; 

30 mats, Is. 3d. each y—profit, 17. 17s. tted fi ey are phe ee | aoe a stage ina shady “uae 
removed into | the house at the proper time, and u 

also the sgpetuase advantage of 
every 0 e kn nows, is gre ie 

peri 
These shutters have 

preserving glass, which, i. m those plants which are intended for or ky 
solar 

pure atmosphere, with abundance of Page's 
thing that remains then for the remainder of the ni 

unless i _in cases of particular emergency. We hear a aoe 

‘: will bear, but for my own part I pay little 

bh. matters: a sig Rp if such it may be 

_— of 50° to 55° (a few things, such as wey ertpe 

fore ncbeies © Syn is quite sufficient 

poe petite ‘ sag ng, ‘a coseenmney fori ‘light, 

pase ale gn er liberties may be taken with arti- 

ficial hea’ 

mats 

or straw is used for oiditnal protectio 

hairs 
2 begin to show their bloom, they receive Additional 

a taation’ <" alittle iquid manure is occasionall 

But the Leite of asphalte coverings are not con- 

» &c. Porta py houses may be 

are no ae ieee over the toi - 
gau 

ned to pits 
pe a capacity of two three cubic feet t 

thousands, Lal the protection, daring tae ea oder 
These structures can be ma 

e: being in 
f 

n four square or 

ze blinds, and every precaution 
taken t _their beauty they are never allowed 

to flag from 1 exposui the sun or want of water. Ire. 
de in yeaeets commend every grower t tb begin early to train his plants 

for paar ss : 
dire rection may be given to the stems; a uniform and 

si vas4 -g 
parallelogram pieces, and the roof in ‘J 

and the Such contrivances I yt long wished to see gp di 

that t we have so many eeeceat- 

the open 
pcm will require fewer wappert reas es P ulling shout 
a the time thi ing. | The fi ive their 

should be so arranged as 
bloom over _ Paacy of ~ Side to- ‘et wheh the 

stems must be mall willow twigs. _ Practice 

Tam 7 opinion that if we had some non-conducting me- | ing exotics almos hardy enough to stand in 

dium, such as canvas, on our hothouse gy: - Bi we | ground, and only pi a ment protection g 

— do with much less" fir e-hea t than uired ; and nines spring. | Le mig ia have a man 

ing willbe deemed indispensable. The p 1 effect th did hybrid d fi which a 

radiation, ded ender to s mn air? Strctres ‘ormed of 

= “ south-easter” pores and, it may -be, ie a ‘0° oa te ri mie emoved piece b dig 

eal wi ‘When I was ou ou 
August 3 nen year, Mr. Paxto 

a 
— — cat ‘ie whole rach pid cect y 
the of m ime mi weather _ Certainly such 

the less art is peace the better, and the means should 
always bat at ors ‘s Pa 
The compos for my _Pelargoniums i is the follow- 

roof of thatch as a covering to an s orcidaceous strestari would ‘ber ach 1 y app ditto well-rotted ao mgs , three years old—this re- 
house; it moved in a groove, and had, f g f str: I could t over in winter, to destroy 

conducting cavity between it and the aa idea | wish the attention of t ty of London wo ects ; ; “one peck of silver sand; - 

struck me as ee Ita s to me, however, that | were directed to this means ap ee the many valu- ito bf “fone dust Teed a winter repottii sy Se a little m 

with such co a different night management d E iful 1 ded.— W. Catleugh, Hans-place 
— ther s to which such shutters might be applied i in 

private pat con are many, § ing use te water in the afternoon on the floors, &c., and uch as covering mushroom- RURAL CHEMISTRY—No. IT. 

of air esca) ema ai night through on out of doors—proteeting the blossoms of fruit-trees ars ip avery pup we pee that there are four elemen! 

the back ventilators. I hope Mr, Paxton will be induced spring autumn rth, fire, and w and m any people believe that 

state the results of this mois, ‘oa ary benefit of the ets ring of plan 

pines public.— ¢ Errin nate Gardens, perpentealeey: ‘they poet make excellent screens for This is Bond incorrect, Dae e there are many sub- 
Oulton Park, near Middlewic arly y peas require shelter in polis: of these so-called ele- 

~ protection in autumn.—C. M ‘“Intosh, Dalkeith Pa-| ments; and they tre ese, themselves compounded of 

see peated ‘ifferent substan The term elements, in the 
———————E 

A NEW pacing re PROTECTING MA ATERIAL. 

Ken vering Sony TRE usual mod 
mats is — as see 
annual se, the bad of ti uncover- 
ing, the Sree of glass, ca their not excluding damp, 

y be reckoned rhe the principal. To obviate these 
pent deeb serserr ben been a dende ratum me for years. 
eterna em material which is at the i thas 

momical, catweae and effectual, AA which may be 
ae at much less expense than any other thing I 
ave 

This s Pocock’s Patent Asphalte Roofing, 
sold in pews Gi in. ty 32in. at 44d. each, or about 13d. 
es Rig foot. Its wei ght i is only 60 a to the 100 ft. 

Tt has b fros nd to a heat 
of "2200 without injury ; 3 bei of 1 eat, is 
ooler in summer an and warmer in wate, ry therefore | 
lik for shading from 

URE OF pas ae 

I BEG woe thro the medium of ilerdin ers’ 
bdrm a reply ly to the inquiries of a ‘correspondent 

| relative to e cultivation and managemen of t Pelar 

nse in which it is re y che abies io means a certain set 
of esta substances, which by ecapeuycietie or gaye 4 to- 
gether, rm. all the various matter: s that 
To. f soap, can 

t f soap are alkali and tallow ; 3 but "then 

gonium. I pr 
pare the = of an op en baoger about the middle ps July, 
and plant my cutti Be situation chosen is exposed 
. the ei one the middle of the day. In ie: six 
eeks the cui will be sufficiently rooted to remove, 

e Wo 
pris 

tag main in a shady ste sagt tat 
three weeks, be vehich tes jae ca will be well esta- 
blished, and bear removing to 
under the influence of the 
attain a necessary degree we 

the sun. In texture the ma — les the improved | 
hair a 

r the winter, which is gene- 
rally done about the end of Pagan the time ‘varies 

mihi 2 which can only be ascertained by chemie®. ex 
ments. In this way, then, we may analyse, or pa ‘to 
pieces, 

unable to epson or coer them any Powe dei ond 
n are called elements, oF the substances which then 

simple substances. Ther are upwards 
elements, but it will not be necessary to 
and if cag of the whole series, because _m 

ill commence with those substances ahi ch 

test importance, whether simple or com- 

ecvhat ei gradually go through them, before entering 

upo on the bea ensoil Aas of oe caer Foremost in im tl 2 

substa' 

resemb 
Patent dead and appears to be a combination o: 

tien ebeceoces, intimately united by excessive 
pressure, bea ie it ring urability, a an even 
surface ; saturated with an asphaltic com — 
tion, it is completely waterproof. used it here 

ro of the 
mee. fa peak. I a them 

pel ga them into 48- sized 

ses from fro beg 

a diate, and — ‘them 
* a third or fourth joint, an 

hose properties we are about 

tak Fe to think of the Arr as being merely 

pee space we move about through it without felog 
Ile un. I have 

cover 300 fee’ ti in Jength of cold pits, in which are Kept PR Sa the w I give 5 

wintering lettuce, endive, autumnal caulifiower, and a 
d 

© pas 
ut little air ducing a ey or ten’ a rh “pts ‘will = 

then re-es tablish ed, and afterwards as mui 
nary productions as require protection 

winter. Ihave also a number of shutters made of he 
same © material for coveri vering the lights of forcing pits, and 

ir may 
atmosphere will emit until the 

ust be k 

e know, we wssally fret gh stence like anything high A ot t 
ry pa surface 

else wi 
The fact is, that ev 

beginning The side-lights 

eo would resist any , iene of cold, still I peed ‘ a prin- 
cipal point in culture to use as little fire-heat as coon 
I have constructed the cold pits here, that i is, such = 

ee ial] 

tndt 

Dee ber. 
pape =. the ites i of cold winds. The pots by 

time will be w vei generac roots, and the plants will 
pe 
tied up, we feel that the bladder i is fall of 

requiee ire shifting into 3 ed po 
is now added must be soar with caution ; being of a dry- 
ing nature, it is = used near the surface of the soil ; the 
ab pen topped at the third joi nt, the 

contains, and which, t 
aside, by anything moving ee it, pos Songy an 

Vina ¢ 1 e 2 

and to en amg with these, I have had wooden hae 
These frames are formed 

d then allowed to fall to 40° or 42°, at which it is cee 
The flues are damped two or three times 5 every ae to 

and ii 
i 
> — and that the sides of the bladder 

And again, when w orking @ pair o! 

; ‘About & the ile of t Febraary. thse on. which are rai of oe — which h constitutes the labour of working 

bell the nozzle of the bellows 
24-sized pots; those of vigorous growth will require on pe up, we patel find that it is impossible te go. 

r, because havi in as zneh the bellows any longe ying forced — fag . small stick is now put to each stem, t to 
rain them uniform and well- sha aped sone _ In 

FY 

made of the ee 
of ik ton and a m rail, and two side rails, 14 in. thick 

ete hey P + iin. b Hin are eggs and another e.2 like 
size at the middle of the fra: ross it, 

the side rails. To! ie the ‘acai tea! ‘see cat 

y copper tacks (but iron or tin tacks made w and 
cooled in oil will answer as pet), thus forming ‘shatters 
6 ft. by 4ft., weighing 24 and costing 6s. each, 
that is, 2s. dd. for as te coverin ering, 2d. for ao 3s. 7d. 
for maa pay 

These roof. shutters are vastly preferable to R 

are syri ere ver the top three times a week ; this is done 
about four —- at the time the fines is se and 

The h 
= — = t have tee ij yt last. for 10 pe 

use th afte 
ie well dried, be stored ina dry poner got eH Vea : 

oil-paint wi 
the nature of the material they will not take oil. with | 

tage, but may perhaps be improved if thinly coated 
Gen couetcn cal ape ge teak anak een} 

while the tar is still soft to over them some | 

—e weeks. well 
damped every y evening at m 
opened seg: rst thing in the morning, to allow the damp 
air to escape; al during ia day all the air is (admit ed 

ith safe 

existence Although we are so aac. of the ent ou nor 
the air, oa is of the greatest importance to 
occupatio _ Wi ithout 

could naan could 
indeed, without: air arth animals 573 

have neither. fires nor iehts: and, 
lants could live, 

the life ani 

e growth of plants and the burning oe coals and no £ can Dg s ven he 
0 bloo e fre y watered, and pees from the 
lar od of pal sun — middle of the day 
by means of canvas, and peg tained in blossom a 

If a lighted candle is put into.a large gos bottle, an 

the bottle then stopped up, the candle soon. 

dim, and in a short time goes out. “The & 
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that the air is no longer able to keep it alight. . If w 

‘ate a ae lighted candle into the bottle, it will a "eat 

gperst acer. gp same would take | place were a 

liv: sey mal su ted fe - for after 

living for a pearnsig e in tion of air, it 

would die, and: a second paral sc the air would 

immediately expire. — The eeu now ill Sibel 

en bur nt o r used up ; and if 

2" 

of a house of small prenee: 203 be devoted to Aus. 
es ngrtl would 3 berry would yield fruit the 
yea he stem ez this Mesa seldom attains 
greter height, oid the nee favourable culture, than an 

for neg expansi 
| hor 

hot 

to the. 
ye which his method has u 

pov onehe lic We ha 
ix feet ; "pe _ wing two fee 
foli jag: ten feet high in fron 

_ 
fferent 

th an a, ee 
the Teak with “sliding oo in the front and ends, aect-n 
suit | it ee: But it may be pes fruited, and wi ith 

Covet wean to a “mr appro} 
iums, and we can test 

it is, W esn air enter 
place? he truth i is, ee air is not who ly burnt, but on ly 

a small poirot peshape mbes one-fifth "of its bulk; the 

m: pon ate _ me nor the = fe of an 
which can; and 

gen, id re ac air nitrogen ht we must not s ‘sippose 

that because the nitrogen ears thus useless, Sex is 
really so; for it is, in fact, of ver 

n the exp ctiment just rib. em 
burning the candle in a nina beetle, the oxygen is all con- 
ear: nd the nitrogen left unchanged, mee mG of course, 
puts out a fresh-lighted candle ‘phar ed in 

tot re size above name 

here there is cations height 
Mies =, on suits all 

the corner of a pine 
without ‘eroding the. teres 
kinds of Musa best is 

well drained, | as the pnts 
‘iberally with water at the 
hould never _cease gr owing, ‘and 

require to be supplied 
when growing. — They 

troughs ‘that we have use zr ar 
6 inches w 

pri 

utters, we think we owe it 
inventor to arith ea with our agree of the 

upon the patronage of th ie 

to Pelar- iated 
rat a: ea say, that it is 
ich w uainted. ‘The 

botto 
Ps ed with wrought-iron 

Ay fing: 3 in a lengths of 3 feet teach, whit ich can 
be easily fakes off, en 
the house regulate dt a eva ssacty by the 7 a ried a 
few ta i - eo been 
pen some objected that the moisture arising fro fro 

ever will, ~~ Bo supposed exces 
thay are planted in the pit or wh un 
attained their full size. 

: such, however, is no! 
thi im mportant en 

pos P 

open 
eae sjatoes 

case, and upon 

0 
it gradually disa) arp ; it grows vigour and luxuriance. trong moist , never below | aj kaos ee Me. Cae ts Pore “hte which we last 

 oncagh and shorter, and at last, when all the tallow is cd 0° Fahrenheit, should be constantly kept up; the | year planned for Mrs. Wells, of Cowley House, 
ants frequently syringed over-head, and exposed to full | Exeter, and we are glad to see that Mr. pg as, in 

= ‘ht it is in nigeriy destroyed. Reg nye has taken place; light without any nee This should be continued until | the Chronicle of the 30th ult., testified to complete 
the tallow. the fruit are set and e attained their full size, taking | efficacy. e can fully corro robo te all tha: the aie written 

are however not 4 pa = plants. ou the subject; indeed nothing can exceed the health of 
a gas 0 a kind ry air, is fal ce _ If we put a piece rae a ealthy pla ati will throw up their fruit in nine or ten| the Pine-plants with which that structure i — 
into water, it will get less and Jess, and et last will disap- months after ae P ena? ont if treated as above; and | Lucombe, 5 Co., Exeter Nursery. ; 
pear altogether, h wers are set, th end of the ete orn.—I do not perceive ing in M. 
the salt is am destroye ° aos ve ike last tier of perfect! ations on rust and mildew, to shake the 
ing of a candle to the sistiah of a piece of ee for all feat should be cut This will enable them to swell pdearans at which I have arrived. I do not suppose, as 
the solid paged better, and prevent = successive expansion of — eh Masai amg that the one form is transmutable into the 
the air, after i as the salt remains dissolved Whe pacer are no ornament to a sp ike of Ban of fructification belong to the 

he per = that o: r other of 
“tota 

in the water, he ae ie of Dicohega th salt i is dissolved 
in the water, but not combined with it. The at the root and es discontinue r both 

flavour of the ‘fruit depends aie the 
with a quantity o of oxygen, ate trong 
para sa —_— for it. 

The 
non-application of water after it begins to change colour, 

“fun ngus. Is 
sporidium is produ 
= their davelogiindht takes 
rrived at this ecaasgare 

aie and it should b F 
fall A 

the ey have a 
ui the | a - ‘alt is, left 

m piace, . 
pr prs prtye emg gens a a. 
stad = elements have eeatbaal th oxygen, and they 

t be se} separa ated a 

possibility of | this beini 3 being the ease. 

form 
ing to the conditions under 

place. _T have not hastily 

me to guspect 
Tt is since that report 

Ripe fruit has fore gat! a Se 
months a grown in 

gain from it e cept. b Z 
rethi ng, 

than twelve 

we in this ey 

scales (palea) of 
d the 
heat w 

ink firmed T fun eo 
the chaff- w d been 
much attacked- by. the Credo r rubigo, blistered prosiasly as 

this fung us. 

| As — disease advanced, some of these blisters becam 
and ripening its fruit. Tn Tadis it _Fequires only ab 

Tyibeo son. 
f. Pa 

5 wl 
a* 3 at 3 oe 

z 
7 

dark 

hy £, 

= 
Thi: Pati ah eh 

Sah nit i for the elements of the sane ¢ causes 
it to relinquish them. There are substances which have 
sw t attraction for the oxygen to e' is, but we 
cannot get back the tallow, but only its elements, or th 
si stances of which it is beers sieeest What has 

applicable to the bu urning i woo d, coal, n fact any 
atter. In ire ss th sy bara is eee ants = combustible m| 

of their affinity for the jabs the air, and they ar 
never destroyed when tansie for tei elements may alrays 
SMe ae found Lace h oxygen in the ai 
which they have been b 

IN MUSA CAVENDISHIT. 
In the fo rllber of t be Cane Sei epectia the 

s th 

wand o: 
Credo ‘tio 

arious modes of cullvation : even 
hoe of hothouse room 

folersble success, for we fart ae a Plant at hi time 
a cluster of fruit upon it grown in 
inches bigartnat I have ha 

b 

progress, and these brown Tie did not burst. mi 

rain pa like Uredo linear, a “tatty tere were 
ed 

th’, 
nok i 

AGE GARDENS. aap ° 

+ Fe ee 
There 

ees 

appear 

cagenes 

these 

COTT 
THE successful cropping of his garden ales, and in a letter 

Noy. rites “* Vou 
. 

culture of the 
) 

tultu, 
estate s his Grace’ s pony Rah 
the task of fram 

t by which the on of th 
the firs t place directed ; bat the peer of it and of rubigo and Puceinia graminis 

with ds I considered the evidence of 
their identity to be quite conclusive. I sent Mr. Macag ary 

from him, dated 
ur Tpeclinats of 

are very satisfactory. teed 

There seems to upon u 
eu'ation and doubt as to t 
thi s species, or rather variety, of the Wiesel & order. 

¥ 
ek ? £2 

e Baron C. F 
Snes received it as the Mau 

ty ane ck "obligingly furnished me with 
site ¥ 

ed the 
oduced it, as will be seen from the fol- r lin 

Toth letter addresed to me while on the Khoseea h rn 

‘paid i more atten- 

Uredo 

ir. Berkeley's testimony I consider to be eS 

4 

pu 
with Daisies, or any similar dwarf-growing 2 lants. 
Tn a warm sheltered border is om o the sun, a 

sowing should be made of White Cos Lettuce, and of 
either 7 aca Frame or the Long Salmon Radi sh. Th 

un 
ey 

been so su ohiily the cottage, eee ints of a cree Agr nature, 
ce at Chatsworth, also be - ept in view whenever there are m ns of doing Se ie 

ing a fale seems to be fairly saddled so. uch as possess this advantage we would now @ has 
s e dtl such tio on + this class of plants than any 

Pwonies, ‘Polyiatons, Hepaticas, Phlexes, Pansies, Hist, a nd he was, moreov: idedl 
&e. t occu which Thad arrived when 
in _— between-the fruit- bushes; and the eheietr Soi ir him. 

Ladi Std as ut near the cottage in small beds edge e chaff-scales containing th 

3 3 first mentioned d. 
If I knew how to eehted: bn M. Vilmoria 

osed 

Tha ave promised 
a oie bape to the Journal o 
th drawin Jigtie se forms, 

deep. 
ur feet wide each, with a penne one no ¥ find ¥ 

ae ed remarks 7 M. 
© work immediate ely to prepare | it. 

Vil. 

ft 
fo 

n | them ; or should the eae be very wide, 
“17 } 

by Dr. Wallic 
the beginning of 

bly thick ; pane are oe 
® 

specimens, I will say oS 8. Henslow, Hiteham, 

Fresh Tan makes 

n 

bed | of these 
near Bildesion, Suffolk, 1st Feb. 1841. 

a pleasant winter walk, particularly 
n tenacious soils, as it never adheres to the shoes, either 

I think, is sufficient. 
the purchase ng of Bees prevented us from tt likewise makes a soft and pleasant summer walk, and 
giving, as we Ses following hints for their ma as. If not 

at tl when they are just es wanted during summer, it may readily be swept clean off 
their lat after a few dry days. It is invaluable for covering walks 

will as before rae are able to procure a saff or footpaths i in the kitchen garden when ch 
ciency of. food, “ind Paton assistance should be given to | wheeling of manure or soil to be done during fro hich 

ep T learn, at the eee — that appear weak and in need of support. It | is too often obliged to be suspended after ten or eleven 
uritius, where it —s more valuable than an any 8 to suppose that the feeding of Bees has a | o'clock, wi is clear sunshine, from the nd 

account of its being ‘o make 2 lazy; on the poateary, a little getting and clammy. With a covering “* be the 
ed robust, and therefore d by cat at this time, or even before, will make them b in € th even the hurricanes which pide 'y visit t island. We | earlier than usual: The best food for = is sated aby during wet weather. the a — permanently, it will have two plants in flower, surroun' numerous off- | Mr. Hui a ale to a poun every two yea - Cam sets  spadix very nodding and stout.’ fruit | about half-an-ounce of sajt, the ag 2 boiled together and oprotect Fruit Trees from the at ttacks of har rab- aye d by Dr. Wallich ri ripened, and p: d ti ki When cold it will “genes the lt Sori ae nightsoil and soot in Sia and daub over the 

to any of a numerous varieties cultivated in honey, and is to be supplied to them pin na a brush in November; and if the winter proves Tada: and a are vi am hallow plate some short Pim: straw, prope. i arr ; engi are again done over with the mixtere © brin, ring Musas pi a hig of perfection, they igs, laid across it before being put into the” ‘hive— ca The November dressing is, however, generally 
a I entirely devtaee to Chee: it | Af. EB. oF. sufficient. This mixture has ” ir depredations 
Shane ridge-and-furrow’” a nearly flat, and ee entirely, ¢ even when they had c operations. I should be divide into pits about two feet six in _ HOME CORR oe for smearing carer which keeps them 

» in ord. grow the mate. separately, s "3 method of Hi had ample from the plants close by the stakes, but ap- 
é fruiting each mo may be semawaa nor piled ve aahig the Preaent severe severe winter of the amet rite of ars te = up and lose its smell in about six weeks. ae 

disturbing its neighbour, The produce | Mr. Corbett’s § system of heating by the circulation of have never used train-oil upon living considering it 



allow 
this much-neglected, though ins no means 

A 
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mast be injurious by closing up the p of the bark.— | servatory plant? I do not mean to b bring it: lities into | ter hit red oak, instead of stalked oak and 
—D. Cameron. ith th £ stalkless oak. ro Hiner of re- 

Gooseberries and Currants. —When these are raised } a. ‘of ‘this beogaropad beautiful genus; po nese it i 
“* pave we shall take the 

0 thi: 
from cu ttings 

all the buds, except three or four at the top of the cutting, Planted i in 1 the border of a aumayine (for there only 

lan pe ge t 
tempted to impregnate irom Seed.—In 1838 

amarque noisette Hy with the pol. 
Lae ved tw sy te 

I then 

Roses fr 
some oe of the L 

len of a bright x ot nase. should be eut clean out of the solid wood, much in g | - which Pyne 
g Pinon and peat rer Z h 5 6 fe t hig till a Fay gee 

“Vh thie +t Pp nd of a very pl ¢. fo sae Role + d 1 a nA 

to make cuttings in ayers way as I t to be called baad ea cha- | in Novembe er op and of the o ther in sn | 1840, 
usual aaa . only cutting the buds ‘clan off ib 

din, A 

neat 
racter, | well suited for re a neh eg and its event is 

ulg wounding the stem. the base of the buds are some 
times left by “the usual method the prea of future 
bud » Which in n time become uckers. Some me may be afraid 

but I have never seen healthier plants than ‘those treated 
. Cameron. 

i somes et readers may fancy that ribands, 
shai lnc, and embroidery belong to the loom and the 

ur-frame, not to. the field and the a age and they 

ens, while the leaves 
dividually are nearly ts flo 

e panicles very much resemble 
in appearance those of the Persian lilac.— W. Elliott, 

Mipia, near Caiterick, Forksh 

1840; of the 
August and Septem- 

ber 1840, though the bloo ms were necessarily small, and 
only ser ate th ,» and the 
ie pale buff ~ colour of the female Parent). I would 
ask whether mam eeds, which w ould otherwise ger. 
minate thus ri 2 ft not peri nder the orig rish u 
treatment, viz. —that of burying the seeds i in a co 

ity for As an 
they will excuse m ‘or being of a differ- 

my 

will explain the cause 
of the following ‘circumstance. In the autumn | of 1838 I border. I trust 

ent opinion, and for attem mpting rs convert them to m 
in my nei ighbourhoo d. From February till Apri ril, 

the nature of beauty, and | if I desired it ever so much I 
@ 80; _ besides, I would r ather 

1839, it was fed, _ he the end of rene it threw off a 
rat swarm t. In June of last year another 

; ; 134 

ductio tion of varietie ies from gule among brother amateurs of 
his most beautiful flower, reg ws as it n now does, , Such 
cee on account of t 
uriant habit of aged of the new varieties of Noisettes, 

leave it trong swarm and east were produce: d, the pare ent hive — Pasa and Bourbons. — dl/fred Whitiaker, 
that deter te ng I feel, and so do al ill th Fr 
is something i in the fo ‘orm of living hinge, “whaler cximal August. ~ Having “at that time had occasion bas visit the See 
or vegetable, Conti I know nothing further of their movements. FOREIGN ee 
mind, and constitutes what we understand by beauty. On e hives were closed up for the winter ffered food as Sydney, April ~— 
the other ‘one it is, I think, sufficien tly plain that this | early as December; but & untouched by the hi t parts New Zealand, sen, t ce met 
won of pleasure fades away in portion as the object | in uestion, it bod raised, when to my great surprise it w: ith many curious petites The 

tural object d dozen or ri dead bees at most | of the plants, from the mountai' ge in the ec entre of 
creations of human imagination. Hence ea found shout the ou tskir ts of the comb. The hive = northern = a region never okies trod es the 

the decorations, the architecture, the , containing not a particle of honey, bee- of a European, baie ithout interest :—A 

passes into the 
itis that the tracery, 
hou isehold ves ssels of the classical nations of antiquity are 

of co 
bread, om amahing else. Three years, it has been said, 

the natural life ef the bee; mine having attained 
f a - Chines 2 waken sensations 

ust all feel that this is so, 
ony that es would seem to authenticate the saying; 

1 wi 
kind of tree te with m from 
pod re high, and.four a mg me —— with es 4 

_ t long, is not rar ns - _— 
but it appe: gular to me that they should forsake the oe iand more unco' oar 

and yet how little do our hyena of patterns for dress | hive, tek ‘s the naturalist, or rather entomologist, it | an of the cent Page: the frond ‘about ‘ree 2 feat 
or ment consider t oe truth! Look at may be well * st year proved a very bad hone long, with me mid 
Sane ill- ioned devi of t the shawl-weavers | one with me, notwithstanding the ra oney-de ing about 120 Teaflets or more. The nym 

d lace-workers, for oes what poverty of inv: ptr prevailed over the limes, which I believe is generally onergmaa mn on the aad of the river Tham t rare to 
what p — won A = aoe And yet how abundant is ee re | esteemed an auspicious event.—4 Young Bee ee-keeper. e south of that ri It produces frond enty-two 
in he orm and colour, how bountiful i } sug- ritis: —I observe that a mistake exists in the oe in i and sight inches in circum ee at the 
gestio’ haustibl big iscussion on British ~* in consequence of the — a Se 5 k is rarely more than twenty feet high, from 
and hang tot contrived as it were on purpose to tion of the } seme term to two diffe rent things. _ You: eight inches in res r, yom ng a 
train us to a true perception of the beautiful !—and how 1 onds. The upper par of the t soft, | an 
Kittle do many of us profit by them! et ved a age d Mr. R. says that the ‘yea oak o t Hlertord ‘at they have bee 
prove that the common groundsel, rightly looked at, is in | shire is worthless for all purposes where durability is baked a ong time ; om smell like baked apples; but are 
itself a magazine of the most , of which ary- Now in this he is perfectly correct, but the cor sweet and insipid in flavour. The southern part of the 
many branches of manufactures mi; rofit, if we | of red oak to which he refers is in all probability not | island is pact in ferns in comparison with the eo 
did but know how to observe. I +] Quereu: 8 sessilifiora, but Q. pedunculata. In the extensive near the Bay of Islands. The only ferns that growin the 
ow about to illustrate my opinion nee to Pp p ope hr aig are the Pteris, by t tives, and a 
ean a weed; I shall endeavour to persuade the ladies = Huntingdonshire, red oak is f , but in = Botrychium, whi i the others are 
oread your Chronicle to borrow their from | th ese woods that have come bath my observation th od Podocarpus? Totara sometimes prod 

t own gardens, instead of buying the ugly distortions exist a single tree of Quercus sessi oe 
rred to is not stn ve yew, and it is dicecious. —Daerydium, nov. sp. + il may ee the oak here refe: 

y difference of gut or ‘situation, red trees being found 

a sketch of one. The lip, as 
botanists call cl iy—thowgh 1 I ‘pote coma make out why it 
ovat not have been call led the — chin, -—of the 

ith te t the 
aie isa * me 8 produced not Seti in the pagpcts but 

while ral 
tity 

| in the texture = the wood of the tree, 

6 
‘growing dite. In 

e progress of this change there “pears to be two or 

ion, 

moss, ‘when I first saw it on the tops of the b' dg 

tains. Its colour was reddish betag ext ms that ‘of 

Its be re about 

ew, and oe a tsk a 

colour. The plant seems to oa. feanenele us, as I never 

found one of any size without _berries, although some 

pa stages. nm a apelin s ting 

out, the timber is feet, but is ve 
| brigt olour 

very good to eat. A n ww species ar awe Phyllocladus 

on Ingadido, at an clovatilas re than 80.0 
I 

re 
WS 

Feat ant is not of a much ich reli ess of the lance-headed ed part ; 
r the base thereis a kind of knob or wart, 

th y on either side a triple ray. 
not 2 row of these a beautiful running pattern for 
the border of a shawl, or Drosh Would t 

id 

in the unten. when cut up, | ings dark strea’ or 
: d throu gh the harder 

th 

for 
them arranged around a centre 
star for the middle ofa screen? Could uat ey Woon s-| 8 a uniform dark red pager and a thie seems bo be the last 

ce handkerchief, or or of an apron, or of a canizou ? | 
Ladies, oF eb preset mae 

encourage m ow you many a 

t to be used any purpose 
whatever. _ After ie the dark red colour § passes off and 

haying borne them. An aan plant grows spar- 

ere on org prae about Roturoa, that are not densely 

eav! es. The flowers 

rapid coos: With respect to the cause of this extraor- 
dinary change in the timber of the oak, I am not aware 

On this 5 part of the subject I shall briefly observe, that 
the great age of the tage aesey rhe country in 

us perfume. Two oa et 

‘armichaelia australis are efound, one growi mg inlan 

m. 2000 fee 3000 feet, and the aries : 

ry gigantic “dimbing ig species ies of Rubus, 

hes in on 

pot, spot nt a most ; delic’ 
of Carmi 
an elevation of fro’ 

the sea-coa: 

spines grows 
ce sini Bos A superb plant that Cenningham 

ur with which th the any 
ee stems are soft 

mgr gered Can this colour be 
43. ra 

a fungus 
use has 

The remarkable fact that the red 
na en i 

ponsess. B ut the 

ike a gos ok ie 

as box. Its flowers are aaa oat at vey it et 

with berries two inches in ¢ 

erence, sens Si on on diferent plants in colour, 

tipoda i 
thorough s rs minute examination ; it is ‘one | of great i in- 

would ear. 

hite or red, a variation that G. an 

third with ee gna os — but 

Fuchsia arborescens.—Will you nt out 
ry con | in 

fore, “a most worthles 

> eee a RRdee 

Se not to any central column. 
ith bide, white, blue end white, and Iilae aad 

white flo ee al € £3 
The grasses are all an elevation 

te ee I suppose, new, but Ihave no — 

ascertaining this here; I think several of them migh 
useful in England. — — New Zealand abounds 

rt of in 
‘ipient decay. —J. pesdinied, Min Saleabee to blame 
to plowing ‘our te engily the local correspondent Ji 
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cobalt blac colour ; but it is impossible to preserve and lastly, those that they deemed useless, or weeds. In this nde | Groom’s Superb Dwarf Blue. OF the nature of the Blu t t st : I had great difficulty in saving ealed botany.” Again, there was the animal Kingdom, a be- Prussian, but more dwarf ; not requiring stakes. Prolific 
the : specimens I did, and have often ee my mackin- | held new forms of these creatures localised in every portion of the | and large-podd, ed.—Bua ANS: Dutch Long Pod. Good for 

I ih have a very | & be : it therefore became re of vast importance for him to | late ing ; p mg and broad hone five or six handle with ert; thei F pisos tem} ents and habits; firstly, those b ans.—-Marshull’s Early Dwa of Pr olifie peer tnd. Ones ee ich. as food ion killed, and their skins as cloth- § son So: he eg y hue ? ray =a red ; afr’ rahe nly found growing abov eleva- | ing ; secondly, is Ay which by their pec ucture and docile | SUPerior to the Early M n, the pod containing a 
tion of 6000 fo et, and I should think # Sree Be und ndoube. hanes were bet edgbted ta becom: eannere a to ae ae io larger ns is th best early variety. (See advertise- 
edly grow o' loors in Englan ve seen one plant on rar dia grams Clact hee abet a se ie bck ment, ‘‘ Gardeners’ Chronicle,” No. 3.)—Haric : 
with a trunk Ae feet high, and two- coat achat fe wi: its | Pee a et sates: 8 belle tea teak clements of | L974 Dwarf Dutch. Very’ prolific, an lent for 
diameter. ave several plants o of an epip my te i- aly zoology. But there was er race im: ill more nume- | forcing. dhomme. Moderately tall; pods very tender, thriving amitor but they do rous ; Fe pari the insects : the greatest portion of oy : peared, | being almost destitute of the usual tough lining. aon d still appear to be, the enemies of y ; but there Good for foremg ; pods } Pa st * flowers ; 3 the lea ves are like a Saracen or pet at : ‘ F g 3 pods long, cylindrical._Caspace ‘ ptions, such be: d the silk-worm, which are worthy : 

rotecti vas necessary for the horticulturist to mak Taine: Pomeranian Cabbage. a ical-shaped 
angles with the axis of the stem, and not in the same himself acquainted with. the nature and ec y of these | Winter cabbage, of good qu ality — Large Green Savoy. 
plane, and alternate ; so it may be a Lorant ‘ha us. -A new | beings fiat hold their stai as a link in the great chain of crea- | V mee: large and hardy, for winter use.—¥ellow Savoy. cies of Phormiuim growing in the Arrohan range of | toys tac might mere the devastation: of the one css | An excellent autumn savoy, very tender and sweet; be mou untains has th e seed 1 vessel pendent instead of upright: } other ; ad here commenced the useful and interesting science | not adapted for withstanding the winter.—Knight’s "Fleasi 

genus Leptospermum growing | entoi - But while we justly prize this be h of erence, tecting Brocoli. W and close-headed, with one 
at an elevation above 4000 feet, in places where they wha' it the scientific ener owe to chemis' more incurving leaves, serving teution fer 4 

uld be as much ex cere to cold as in England. The | 0m that science, we regarded the liquid air that flies Found oat | flower, which arrives at perfection in March an: wo Pp lobe as a simple element —we regard it as a compound of 3 cold in summer in the interior is astonishing. On the nderable and imponderable bodies ; and not only do we know ‘ge Asiatic i er. A very fine variety, obtained 
= of Febraa wt I a the thermometer at 39 deg. | what these bodies are, but the proportion in which they exist, and the Horticultural Society from Messrs. Schertz 9 a.m., inside my on the banks of the — verlag algae i cig ped ane Brg ae ae lem.—Le : White Paris Cove Cos. 
at a place not more ‘han 5000 feet above the sea. In’ first principle ; but chemical analysis has shown : red pe poems ome the finest Cos Letiuce that can be grown 
Waikati I found Azolla pinnata. I have lost all the about four varieties of primitive earths, which neither separa’ 0 ; the outer leaves P . “ 
alpine plants I brought here from Ingadido, as might vig sa be Hoduce oe gonial bis pnwrertg but all soils | sq or oom ‘at the top and blanch the heart, without 

_ 2 are favouraodile gro con’ one more 4 ware ; ; expected, for hardly any New Zealand plant will live at | Gr these primitive earths, combined with saline bodies, metallic being tied.—Green Pa: ove Cos is hardier than the 
ydney. Mr. Marhar tells me that he has rags — oxides, and vegetable matter in a di state. That vast | preceding, an a d the winter if moderate; in other 

had Bay esc grandifiora in his garden, but has | source of treasure, the king cam never escape tl respects the considerable resemblance,— Malia, 
always died. You will scarcely believe that C/ sa ig pes e houmey: it wo vould | 5. bya agra iN A nd ell Fe Cabbs bage ohne for summer use, yet crisp and good. 

I I brought it from New Zealand; | patiate on the science of mineralogy; if it afforded us nothing Neapolitan. Lettuce. Round f rm and compact 
now thriving well, and I have supplied several of m oe an the metalic 6 , then would it be invaluable. rowth; also good for summ ieee Violet. 

fri ext ith 4 hink that D dee ts t 4 does ee Pe a to say much on geology. but that science must lid, with a violet tinge where mae stalks are exposed to ries withit. Ithink that Dacrydium excelswm, two or 5 id, with a viol ge whe a 
three Phyllocladuses, and perhaps Knightia excelsa, | (v5 7 jc ot in the erimation zy rege scarnges Dobe light, but blanching a white, and ~ delicate 
would live out of doors in —— i shall t try to send ‘our planet, even if it had done no more our. The Manchester sens appear be only a 

y Li in the p Mr. Massrz (gardener to the Duke of Sussex, Kensington) | stronger-growing variety of this, in quality iad soap -_ they are Kyinhir th ; I raised ‘eed with Mr. i ea lenouncement of the system practised 5 F very good white solid Celery for autumn 
more t ve hundred Plants of it, which are all dead; | each youne poh aggre os Gein Otis tas cree et by the | —New Flat-stemmed White Solid. pei large and cd; 
though I think it was not so much gs a > _ soil bee Sap to make up for the low wages given by ves, eicemed the eae mbit Celery.— Rant : Semi-lo 
that was a e other ill consequences attending it of an Sca Of a fine scarlet colour and excitons quality, 
land no —_ as sand, while pre Geacey- nothig tener eral eae me MES Docume overstocked, 9 1 7 aint longer cen than other spring and summer 
else Doo (late gardener to J. Barneby, Esq., adishes. —Rose-c Semi-long, Its qualities re- 

ns ‘ina ‘ to the Gaidennes? “Benevolent semble thi of the but its colour is 30 
PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES. Institution,” said tint the name Yad gogh an institution ought to| deep, ew Fi % d Turnip igh 8a 

Limerick Brag: a meet Fs ty.—A meeting of this | SOU music in eyery gardener’s ears. “* Althoug’ e in| short cylindrical form; does not run le 
useful society was in Lim the 30th January, the | their present state of afftuence, vad with bright Oe auickts: ax tes ae w Seaiiy* 
Rt. Hon. Lord Carina in the ear esignation was ac- | Ciug before their eyes, may think differently, allow me to tell | q ¥ ie 
cepted of their late worthy treasurer and manager, J w. | you that present affluence is no against future chia $ Beet. When this ean be o| e, ri is the finest 
O’Grady, Esq., to whom a vote of t od- pa ae Pe ge pect od Sayuener basse age as ov. a ee ~ rors] variety re ictoria Rhubarb. frey Bevan, Esq., was animously appointed treasurer in his = pts: wield ! i ivation.—L. Ke in place, and Messrs. Richard Wilson James Kenny were no- | early half a century his hammer and his knife under many a he Shallots This va st wil ko eo ong: ao, g 
tnina ies. Several comm: ions were read from the | bleak wall, until his hair was blanched by wind and time, and his 8 variety Wi nearly two years, and is no’ 
nobility and gentry of the neighbourhood, promising support to os a“ fa. a scale ants eae ght in at the root as is the e knife, any more; ‘ortab such a seed 3 be Feo Te men Lam ——s sens ee a aet ke ee “ to sit down in his pid a nb say to himself, ‘ I have been a contri- with the sort geoerely cultivated. It w ined ed about ten years ago. 
pidly my seed under the care of its present managers 

West London Gardeners’ map Lat Mutual Instruction. — 
dinner of this alae 4 mn the 27th ult., Mr. John 

nem 
, gardener to the Duke of 

Devonshire ; Catleugh ; Gray, a a er to R. Durant, Esq. ; Caie, 
gardener to the Duchess of Bedford ; Sherwood, Kern ‘an, M‘Evo: ‘Oy; 
Bell, Dow a want of 50 bbs koa 

e 3] 

really men whose 

ary) entered into an explanation of 
the origin and objects oft the society. 
set by the association had 

He said “‘ that the example 
n the means of establishin, 

of mest 
able to keep pace with thy eat 

is now, in these days of enlightenment, 

societies for its 
company to the 

gardener, increased by 
in respectable ‘situations receiv- 
of 12s, a- week. back adverted to 

fiom gardeners in the ot 
> tO prove the bi - 

ith the necessary facilitie: gz ie the branehes of their profession, 
‘their labour is not sufiicient to Fo 

_ <tc of said, * 
. ; » f us the — forimproyement; let us poit out to them that what they ns in that wa: be returned to them tenfold, by having cone. cession of intelligent men hay serve then”? : — CrArrMAN then gave—* Science inallits is i” ¥. SHERWoOp (gardener to Mrs. I n-hill) replied 

to the toast fo the following effect :—With regard to that parties, 
lar branch of knowledge in which my situation in life induces: tofeel the greatest interest, Inced say but little in additi 

what has been state: the members who 5; ed me; but in justice to hortic a 

structure anti to test the internal properties ads rs Rvs that 
they: ered to their wants; secondly, those e that contained aero juices ; 

butor to the ps J aera Institution while in health 
and erate ae iow tha enter the labours of the 
gar Oo more, anf socie 1: to me a comfortable ty has guaranteed 
pa erintew while I live Nor does the bata a with him ; it 
extends to ee, bal bl oes en. end wae rt of La and 3 solace 
bis his dectir days, hose wetfare is e dear 
oO him than 

this country from the Messrs. Booth of the Flotbeek 
N ursery, Hamburgh. 

hbo ine Fy Cold.—Our correspondent £. states 
tha t he has rand his | Fuchsias, with the e exception of a 

is own.”” 
Among the songs sung during the evening was the following, 

few of the more tendef 

open ground, with a + covering ¢ of tan round their roots. But 
Bie’, 

composed by Mr. Kernan for the occasion :— 
Sine e all agree that you from me (a waste article with aan round the ma, and eten 
Ed bs a song this ae i over into the form of 2 with tan, proves a much m 
r fear e may © you dose. " Tn rhyme I'll be a sinner, oh! « : ae We s our fa readers pin! 

Here’s Mother Earth, who gives all birth, — aly dis how their as aff, boss, 
Our handiwork produces, oh! fur trim may be flowers of their ga £ 

And Father Rain, that swells the grain, Herbaceous Plants.—A list the be irty hardy 
Fey) big Mn Sees OR herbaceous plants suited for planting in the ders 

For meddling with the apple, oh! of shru and similar places, where ention is 
alf those who live their lives must give paid tot They are particularly suited te small 
Ls lough and 2 bang ! where no Li nah dener is Paix where the work is 

spac ae my done by contract. The spe ill grow in ‘almost 
wath the sat xoubseneate trade, soil or cation, ple of they. is not overhung by 
Why «iry bread must content us, oh! trees, or too much crowded by under shrubs. They ine 

From him who breaks bi or flakes, easily procured, not expensive, and such as will last a con- 
Rims teaches neue . siderable time in Lest i i ba vow if eut down after To who grows potato-rows a4 ‘Il blo mint 
To fill a donkey’s oh,— lowering, wi m agai 

‘To one and all, or great or s ss 
I give 's best wishes, oh! | Height of Time of Colour of 

As each shall strain, may each one gain } Grevethy: | Flowers} Fiswens 
His s See and fishes, oh! pooper Spe al 

No more wi troll, with cabbage-pole, es si i to 2 ft. Peet bye lanes aot Ee ae on! ———— nootkatensis 1 to.14 ft. 
een bo ice latifolia =. —_,|1 ft. 

* Kind scorn to toa for pity, oh! Eriophyllam po Se to-12 in 
ev'ry man do all he i Stenactis speciosa.  .2to 2} ft. 

But ict no akon saute ead k ae “ae abet . 24 . ~ ‘Blox acuminata, vars,|2 to 3 ft. 
Our pt to smother, oh! — — paniculata, and vars. autos ft. 
a neee nate besa Convallaria maja lis oe 

'o make our trade a science, Peon’ inalis, dou : Then lets unite and do whale eh, icing puatoar. 
And bid the world defiance, ob 10 2 ff. 

MI SCELLANEOUS. B 
Wreat Bouquets of Dried Flowers.—Mrs. Bate- Eft. creeper July, 

man, of oe | Villa, near Derby, has produced a i 
natural lourple 

ssitoy and afterwards a rranging ; them on — S as 
parses a Big a fixing them down with gum — 
paste. Aw f Convolv pink 
~ ry &¢) P » and Fuchsia coccinea, blue, white 
aro almost as fresh rst gathered. The oniy Ess vars.! “A olne, white 
parti to be observed is, to keep the flowers as free | His Cxicaxiae || it Se ete 
rom damp as possible. eolours ved, | coon Clematis es |t to at: 
and the specimens rendered very np merely by drying eterna rt «1 to 1} ft 
thenr between the leaves of books, changing them fre- | Antenvar ia mets aritacea 1 ft. 

awentiy. Rene te Ritohes Plants. — The- following vegetables, : : although not new to many, ; wilkbe 30 to-some otteene, and, , Camellias. pen ‘The follo wing may b 
their merits @ to in cultivation — Pzas 

Auvergne—A very productive ps with Tong round 
pods, ineurved at the = apex, filled with 
quality. Its season fons tat of the ome 

oa — having a a. fat soak. 2 white, 
imbricated to 
i large, flat, pot or prragenpe ite 

ft 
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°us, resembling a double red anemone.—3. oe 
hes often with ao secsmergindh —— Waratah i 
form, but inner petal —4. Reticulata 
ah p urple, a very 
— not walike.th the Peonia ore . Fimbria 

> hiny ed at the - pana te the centre, a 
baits eee ‘a alba, tore Sarde se like 

given must have reference to the nature of the seed, to its age, 
and to the a of cae plants producing it. 

—KITC 

quenty, that the differen’ 
incorpo: 

. ; em 
imbric icata.—7. scones ‘ohite: sett edges of uted plain, | increase the temperature by fire-heat. 
in form like fimbriata.—8. te ee nc very delicate setting whch we the fosters sated warmer whilst the bo ea a 

a whh ie case abou! ie; give sufficien' 

9. Hf sv'sblaahy oat — ‘cated, sais desirable _Variety.— create a circulation whenever possible; continue to tie the 
e ‘petals round, > Fecurved ; inner sma. il branches neatly, and I stop at fw ‘© eyes above the fruit; keep the 

ous! un 

twa:to; ther.— is Peacu Hovuss.—If red spider (Acarus) makes its appearance 
ba pale red, i craton ies ry doable a —_ poe ot sa in the house, wash the side of the oy not exposed to view with 

sulphur made to the consistence white-wash, except near 
ouble white.—I1. Grey’s ininibe, delist where the fire enters; give the set trait a partial thinning, taking 

blush, ‘striped and slightly spotted with to leave the | ts Bare or Ler branches may te 
bli ing se flake ca ee form wae baer 12. removed, to give light and room to thos: ig; keep the 
Pom house to about 60° fire-heat. 

, or Kew te blush, nine Is HERRY-HovusE.— the period of blooming admit 
large, g erally = wo rows; inner smaller, ly as possible, guarding, at the same — against currents = 
irregular, risi: sd pts ae coming in dir ontact with the plants, which, if mis- 

<s' ine; pot in the entre vf _ he flower — it: “Eley athe | 2 the term abundance of air, will prove fatal : the crop; 
¥ Pp’ ow orm resembling the alias Tent eee) sunshine, and in =A Rogen abo <a of 

last; avery fine flow: oR Eximia, on * fire-heat ; es require more heat to well than is 
ne large flower, pe at the ends, imbricai ally given them: “easane tank Bs one . 16-Hovse.— sudden, changes in empera double.—15. Donckelaeri, pink with white rrioa sag dryness at the roots; let the temperature by fire. eee 

petals round, large; new and much admired range 8 ut 
w Pelargoniums.—To meet the wishes of our cor-| Cucumseas andMetons in frames: if the weather is boistero 
dents ocr li f Pel, id the wind bow palit the Backs of ¢ the frames, in tilting the responden’ inse’ of Pe jums possessin th ade ble y the 2 of show. flo ers. Th e Cons din ant lights eu nas tee sho orp be oe ws the i atlas ‘ re to Pat agtod 

from this list, and from ‘its ts arrangement will be able to 
his collection is deficient in. 
Nosegay White-ground. y 

Annette lorence Lady Carlisle 
Ale: Fanny Garth untlet 
Pictum Sylph ‘orinne 
man woe Joan of Are Queen superb 

erbe Sidonia Village Maid 
Chet aun Rosetta Orange Boven 
is ae the Lake Bridesmaid - Crimson, 

. _ Rose. Gaines’ King 
exter 9 Lady Denbigh Grand Duke 

Blush. ground. Coronation. Isidorianum 
adonna Lady Douro Splendidum 

Matilda Roseum elegans Purple. 
Magna Charta Masterpiece Conservative 
Victory Discount Amethyst 
Criterion Diadematum super-| Sultan 

Light Rose. bum, Vandyke 
Rienza Beatrice 

Prima Donna Orange. Ton 
Bleda Jewess Juba 
Climax de Marmion 
Garth’s Perfection Beauty of Ware. 

Rediews. 
Cannio Wabtalaghie ta Arrangement of C. Sprengel, 

near hod La pon pv aren og 
dun-coloured or Fulmers early, to suc- | 

xes or upon a slight hotbed. 
cae KAL E. —Cover up with mrt in the ground, or force Noa 

ts by pottin, d place them ig their crowns em in the mushroom. 
Saohie: 
AsPARAGuS.—Make anew bed to succeed that last month. 

Out-Door canter 
os to bring up arrears here and in the flower-garden as 
Dhymmegraie permit 

ZS O! of such fruits rashid 
strawberry planta- 

esnerias, and Sinningias—place them in the 
pe Bo Laat ar of the stove, and water them copiously when they 
begin to grow; sponge the leaves of all plants carefully, destroy 
insects, 
Bere NHO 

as Bank Heaths, and other hard-wooded plants, until th 
with Additions from Cc B. Presi, — references to | have started to grow, when it arin ied an wpel hey 
the Authors by whom 2: to | Lemons, and Camellias should have their dead wood cut out, 
which is added. a S: able of GC. B. Presi’s irregular and useless shoots shortened or pruned away, and the 

tempera’ can be kept by themselves, to 
Arrang of. Gaon By J. Riley. London: 60°; this will cause them to_be in a good state r 
Hamilt Adams, 1841. pare fading emma ta ar Aaa fill oe eaten siege ee 

Tur its. name implies, is a ere catalogue of | Which have Seto ante are =n grow, sho 
names, — that * who ns eal be ear: ee ene ee 
of birtce, find rorities oe =A as and Pi 

s T en raph iz, but not 
deo ” In at er the n: of the gu 
find that Equisetum, tes, ons i Ma 
Pil e admitted pina 

quise’ opodium 
ularia, Psilotum, and Raffles 

pas utc v4 near agsie-tee wae si «former genera ee ae 
can have no pre’ 0 be included am 

more value ; but thank oad says this “* would have made 
it too large ‘for its intended nels dentsgal 

Stove, Goobikoene, ardy A Catalogue a Choice Stor Hi 
=e — = Herbaceous Plants, 

for sale ~ Jackson, Nurseryman 
man, Kingston, Seg gocher — 8yo. 

of 

sor 
Shanno consist of the newest 
wiihiaion ; and th the list of hardy plants contains many both 
valuable 

ger ei oF fas: ar aarp wy Byer oer ahs 

ern germination be 
resorted to peace inate aman apa pro- 

of the covering used for the seeds 
th they are placed beneath such 

¥ 

of seeds: Dut the « 
oe ne-th 

FEDINONE) ? 
PHUANGUY 

off 
Tiles. te, beoome heed th 

we 
a p-dress Auriculas oe huses 

d pot P than; where Hydrangea: been 
omar wif to hee the, abouts po: be thinned to three rs four when 
about three inches long, an ¢ of the shoots removed gee 

senha in heat ; or baee- Sor ‘fam: flowering plants in small po 
Stoc' Sow ten-week in heat to bloom early; graft Came! orn moe 

_ ng tribe : cows oa it spring may now be headed 
Pot Geraniums and Calceolarias, and commence growing 

gentle waterings over-head, with alittle heat. 
Out- Door a aris 

Nor and seeds for 
onan, pon wD CoFPicE Woons.—Continuet se So felling, and 

all other operations as before recommended, when practicable. 

NOTES FOR SMALL GARDENS. 
er still continues severe, little or nothing c: 

done out of doors ; but I: and flower-sticks may be p 3 
bulbous roots of all kinds should be carefully looked over and 
cleaned previously to hi taken 

queur and Triomphe Blandina je blue, General Hoche and 
Nimrod; double red, Waterloo and Groot Vorst; double white, 
Sultan Achmet e Virgo; double blue, A-la-mode 

jen-aimée. Strong bulbs of every kind easily in pots. 
— Cress sho a be sown a frame 

sparingly ; 
slight fires ma; be 
Serggousieimes that vou ane into 
repotted. as 

benc! 

men 
destroys red spider so soon as surrounding 
gmc Pick off all dead leaves, and clean the moss off the soil 

OLOGICAL an 
i eeonnde pees Hive out-door 

many imsects will be found among them. 
weevil (Calandra granaria) frequently does incalculable  yrsineead 
a » and is sometimes very numerous in old 

eighth of an inch in length, with the wing-cases marked by sunken 
| sean ch ant a narrow rostrum. The female lays an 

egg on eac! 

By Soar ge el, ad Mega ia ween | 

CHRONICLE. [N° 7 
granaries, corn is not so likely to be attacked by the weevil, 
Sheepskins paced near corn are said first to attract, and then 
destroy 

D MIGRATION OF BIRDS IN FEBRUARY. 
No Bart a birds arrive during this month, but a number 

depart, chiefly inhabitants of m: em climates, which ore northe: to 
they return to prepare re the summe mly par. 
tially fi d moors in ™ tothe 
sea-shore . The san ( 

FH H y HW & B, 

2 ), the 
(Numenius arguuta), the scamp-duck (Nyroca eee ‘sutton 
— (Oidemia Linens the black duck er tiv ver (Oidemia pttae dere 
esser Guillemot ( Podiceps mino: alae id the Eider rie uck (Somateria 
paren which Gene betw whoo ginning of Octo! 
the middle of December, Pai ' 

tate fe I = ' 
11, 1841 

Chiswick. ee 

ee iE THERMOMETER. 
= Wind. } Rain, 

Feb. Max. | Min. |} Max. | Min. |Mean 
Friday 5 | 29.722] 29.688/} 30 26 | 28.0] NE. 
Satur. 6 | 29.661! 29.609|/ 28 24 | 26.0 E. 
Sand. 7 | 29.500) 29.443/| 27 24 25.5 E. 
Mond. 8 | 29,442] 29.395|} 29 26 27.5 | N.E. | | 
aesd. 9 | 29,952] 29.645|| 30 27 28.5 | -N-E. 

Wedn. 10 | 30.017) 29.959|| 32 27 20.5 S.E. 04 
Thurs, 11 | 29.966) 29.657); 41 37 39.0 s. 04 

Average | 29.737) 29.628}/ 31 — 2 | 9 29.2 
Feb. 5. ihe cold and dry ; ; Strong wind in theey haz, 

iously- fallen parca very boisterous a the nig 
Ove peaat: and still bois: hazy, with drying eas 

with strong ee east wind. 
; frosty drizzle, coating vegetable substances, as 

well as Aho ground, with an icy glaze. 
9. by reaage hazy and cold. 

Sh paemgs I emperature rising slowly, with achange of wind 
otras be 

ax. Overcast; thawing ; drizzly at night. 
The depth to which the ot eee wencteaed sane soil, when 

the thaw commenced onthe 10th, was nine inches 

State of the Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 Years for 
the ensuing Week ending the 20th sachet 1841 

Sez -ifec :| No, of ;Grea Prevailing Wi 
ees eee g E|Yearein quantity ae 
$23|2 2 2\S S| which it led el 

Feb. |2E°\2$ =) Rained. a Z|” |o i 

Su. 14} 45.4 | 32.0 [38.7 5 | 0.50in,|—| 1) 2] 1) 2 
M. 15} 45.8 | 32.4 {39.1 5 0.18 1) 2} 2i—] 1 
Tu. 16) 46.2 | 32.1 [39.1 2 0.05 2} 2) 1) F— 
W. 17) 45.2} 31.5 |38.3 8 0.32 3j—} 2) 3) 1 
Th. 18} 43.7 | 31.6 |37.6 6 0.30 SF 1) 2[—} 1 
F. 19} 44.7] 31.4 {38.0 5 0.64 4)—[ 0) 41 
S. 20| 45.0} 93.3 |39.1 8 0.51 1} 3i 1) 3}— 

uring the above period, the highest temperat occurred on 
the ‘Y6the in 1831 ; apo 0 17th, ners ae and 20th, in 1608-—ther 

The est nights were the 16th and 17th, in oo 55°. 
—thermometer 5: 

REPORT oN COVENT See ke MARK 

and of excellent ity. Afew hothouse G are still to be 
had ; eria, Rhine, and Perla bella Apples and 
Pears of the same kinds as last week are . Oranges 
Lemons are iocks Pummel plentiful, some 
of them are o . Cucumbers are scarce but of pretty 

quality. Vegetables—White and Brown Broccoli is not plen- 
and some is rather an inferior description. Savoys and 

Brussels Sprouts are excellent. Carrots are scarce but good. 
ips not very excellent, but the supply is pretty 

Onions are not abundant but of good quality. Celery is 

ft French are in the mark Radishes and Ciboules 
are but Jei m. Artichokes, Red Beet, and Pars- 
neps are excellent but not plentiful. Mushrooms and Trufifes are ‘ 
abundant, and generally of good quality. Flowers—Notwith- 

ding the untoward , there has a good supply of 
flowers in the market this week. ts in pots are 
Calla zethiopica, Primula si is several varieties, Tulips, Nar- 
cissus, Hyacinths, Heaths, Myrtles, and Aloes. Cut flowers are 
in great profusion, ecg Persian Lilac, 
Euphorbia ae ars Burch: 
rima, Lechenaultia { 

ICES,"Sarvapay, Fas. 13, 1841,—FRUIT 

pples, di per bush. 466d to Ziz Lemons, per doz. doz, 9d to 2 
ears, d ‘ee WE She ane oi per 100, 62 to 12s 

Pine —— p- lb. 4# to Sz Almo 3, per peck, 7s 
Cucumbers, per brace, 3s w 82 Sweet Almonds, per ID. 

rapes, Spanish, per lb- Cheanuts, per peck, 44 to 7# 
— Portugal, le Walnuts, per bush. 16s to 20s 

Oranges, pr. dot. 6d to2z Nuts, per bushel— 
= i a 100, Bs to I4e — Brazil, 16s to 202 

per 100, 82 to 14s — Spanish, 

VEGETABLES, 

Savoys, per dor. 12 Chives, per 

Cabbage, Red Frat ide ord aon Leeks, ro loz. * ack. 88 tods 

mcrae Fars a prar. ria per dos. | Garlic, per pound, 3¢ 

Shallotes pee houndss sto 1ead a 
Sccosaied macho eae, sve. 2a to 42 ‘hanereana ae. a 

German Greens or Kale, per doz. 6d — wa Se Ling, 
Broccoli, White, pr. bch 62 to 8 =  ‘Sprue,or Small, 3s 

— —_ Brown, 2s @¥ to 5e or ee 

Sea eee n°  ealien cere > per ton, Al. to 6t. ive, per score, 
eranal pr Arichokes, per half- Celery aoe (i210 13) atte 

sieve doe al | 

Turnips, White, per doz. b., Seta Se aprallade bench. * 

minigun har ear ea - ‘per sieve, 3¢ 

Parsneps, — ais is Gd > per dozen bunches. 4s Pe 
Med Beet, pe oa > green, per doz. bunch: 
Scorzon: be rte og is6d green, per dozen 
Scorsosera, per bon Ie 6d Segeerecer po foes 
Horse Hadish, per bundle, 1s 6d ta. pea tae ore 
Radish, Red, punmet, 2a Whubete be * 1364 Spinach fin rr Sait per bundie,is to 

‘it Rant “half = 3 ee Jaa ds 
Osions, per bushel, 42 6¢ 
rapt ress : ed aa 

see a per dos, dato Gs 
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Notices to cer re 
will be able t Mr. Birt O procure six Mir? Richardson, 

bmn Grenier is in the Chronicte ed San. 30, p. 80. We 
bps Mr. Hulme has any town agent. 

WL oreo can obtain babs of Vallota purpurea. 
He has f the nurserymen near London without 
success. 

W. H., Reigate, d North nshire Sudscriber to 
drop sulphuric acid on the crown , after it is 

‘ould be as . other correspondent refers us to White 
of Selborne’s experi y s, Letter 31, as - 
nant, Esq., dated Feb. 22, 1770, “‘ Hedgehogs abound in my - 
crv re hich they eat the roots of the 

r ¢ Ss; with their upper 

the en and so eat the ro: is, leaving ‘the tuft of 
leaves untouched. In this respect they are serviceable, as they 
destroy a very troubl d; but they deface the walks in 
some measure by digging little les.” I have always 
found hedgehogs very innocent in cecrpamg! and the ve, fore 
holes cannot deface the walks so much as cutting the ts up 
with a spade. 
Weare greatly indebted to Mr. Foster, of whose useful lett 

we shall make Lesage and proper use. 
R. G. will find ontinuation of Lieb 

number. 
AS we see no prospect of being able to notice Mr. Fennell’s 

book, it is left out for him at our office. 
tated the experiment with the acorn. 

: either the 
e ae 

*s book in our next 

ove, and not at all out of doo: 

insects are those of a sensible man. 
give them to. ‘the 3 gentleman bp Pe rage nar our 

catalan departm t time to 
scale 

the disease in 
that subject i in 

He cannot err in 
7 

ion respecting 
Brocco! oli as will satisfactory to him on 
No. 2, p. 21, and No. 3, p. 41, of this Chronicle. 
again plunging the pots~of coiled vines 
= thereby subject the roots toa higher tem; 

Indeed the roots o1 roper for the tops. agh’ tempera. 
fae below the mean of that of the atmosphere in 
which the leaves are gro e must shift when the vines are 

fresh as he can, especially if he must use 
d he must pata abundance of liquid manure. [| 

ph the plan of cuttin; 
upper will 

any results from coiled vines that could induce me to approve of 
the - Were I to grow plants in pots, I would prefer strong 
layers. I could ieuaeanell in the first season, strong 

med wood, perfect buds, and roots filling the pots, with- 
out the later being ‘ceupied by the bulky, worse than useless, 
encumbran: 
Upon sreedune the poretnees of Clericus to Mr. Rivers, he re- 

quests us to say that he fe pont be: person y a short treatise on the 
Fm ae ag of root-pruning he mean 

sends for answer, that « 

; for a very few 

itty and worthles: on age hi en - 
ised both with aie’ roe it k, butJ prefer the 

for the same hat I do the pear . The Beurré 
Rance, in common with many , does not succeed on the 
quince stock, but the Passe and Marie Louise su 
well. Thope in the forthcoming on to ble to give a list 
of such pears as not succeed on the quince, for I believe, 
from my present experience, these to be very m 7? 

Mr. M‘Intosh has obligingly us an answer to q 
of E. F. L. irit of is not intended as a manure for 
carrots, but a preventive inst the attacks of = 

is used, if the liqui mn i iti i 
and the sand well ed up with the hands g the o tion, 
eur correspondent need b r no fear of the mixture 
being strong enough for 60 or 70 square The ground is 
not imtended to be covered, butsown, with the sandso mixed. Per- 
haps it would be better to read “mixed” for “ saturated,” forcor- 
rectly speaking the is not moistened to the exact degree of 
Saturation. If E. F. L. will provide himself with a gallon of this 
spirit and a wheel- of and mix them carefully, he 
will be ‘as mi surpri I was at the effect so small 
aq liquid so a quantity and 

as 
has upon so large ity of sand, 

still further at the effect that quantity has upon the 60 or ‘7Osquare 
yards . that the rationale of the case is neither 

the smell of the tar has on insects ; 

Prim: 
Pictum, Emily, ooiheas 

the in ie Sone OP cums 
bearing laurestinus leaves, and nee versa, in consequence of a 
iiumausnn a still stranger case. Will Horticala 

ptctcemet 
S.requests us to say sey 

OE 5 A pega ghee Met Vines 

try them. This is their descrip- 
curate, aT White Musca vey very large berry. 3, White Pales- 

, the berries as as pigeons’ eggs. 3. White Grape of 
Touiand, very fine. 

rie 
White Grape of St. Peray.—His note re- | 

regina is 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
__IsPaniicence has been veceined that the differences 

em. 

S. 

flower, but we pores: heard of its blossoming in Europe. It is only 
i e ar ndi 

notice about wasps we 
ir appearance. 

on ‘Willimott. obtained at Rome are un- 
e: y be reared in this climate, fit for use 
by ae aid ot forcing-houses. 

‘Atrangements will be made for the sale of t ¢ 

the ratification . the Treaty for the navigation of = 
o' of the bored ype The 

ment of this oho wi f the Peni 
sula, and allow the two "Basen ents to ado opt such 
easures of domestic policy as may res najnee the internal 

the Horticultural Society. 
af Constant Reader will find the Calectasia figured in peace 

anical Magazine, published by Sherwood & Co., Paternoster. 

Mr r. Hayward's complaint concerni ing Mr. Loudon’s want of 
candour is, in our ps ag not ¢ founded i in justice. We decidedly 
aa af ade bea the tone of Mr. sigs letter. For our opinion 
of Mr. mode of heating, we refer him to our leader of last 
path 
Mr. Paterson will probably find any of the hybrid Passion- 

flowers, from P. czrulea, bear the climate of Arran. We would try 
P. Colvillii, slaacophyla, and angustifolia. 
We aha A Subscriber to procure the following peaches 

nectarines, aes Peaches—1 Grosse Mignonne, | Royal eae: 
 sraey 1 Malta, 2 Bellegarde, 1 Barrington, 1 Late Admirable. 
Nectarines—2 Elruge, 2 Violet Hitive. 
An Amuteur,—The ash-leaved kidney Y potato is somewhat ear. 

af than the Early Manly ; but the latter is more productive, and 
quality is excellent. It may be eet fri 

rot ieeidedion, Pelargoniums receiv: 
(see Mr. Catleugh’s mode of growing > toatl published _ day). 
Een st Pelar, argoniums jums have alread: umns. 

es 

pre apeatie ane ntries -—The co armaments 
of Fra France esata and given 
rise to energetic : remon strances from the meas Powers. 
The increase of her fleet to 20 sail of the line with an es- 

augmentation of her army to above half a million of 
men, with an additional demand for conse nscripts, ve 
created the igpression that the ‘‘armed peace” of the 
present Ministry ¢ assume a formidable cha- 

eter. The answer to the remonstrances of the Allied 
Government t these hostil rations, will, 
however, soon give a definite colour to the prospect of 
peace or in Europe. In the mean time, Germany i 
completely armed, and troops are concentrated on the 
frontiers, prepared t any sion on the of 
France.—We learn from Egypt, that. the Turki Turkish fleet 
ad le! Alexandria for Marmori rice ao poner it would 

nes by | 
revious sly 

a" ral 

of 0 jagshot, | 
better pais Irish ivy to ¢ er his 

with. ae however, — wishes for variety and for flowers, be 
italba, Ampelopsis quinque. 

spondents, we really cannot 
x those who require gar- 

home public attention has been occupied by! the 

the Car a 

v sequently adopted the 
necessary means to secure the aan ot mor gentleman, 
and uphold the dignity of the The 

dening news mo: meen Mr. Loudon’s ‘outacaary Magazine,” the i " propensities an a eeiaites utak. aad some attics, Lar Amendment Bill has booth Saliaheced A by a large ma- 

are already provi vided. jority, and Bills have ard for the ii 
j Hot be rworbarehee (20 is perfectly a pean far wed is of atte ent of Drai ta g the 
far the best méans of warming them. J/r. SON wee! 
nd an account of the manner in which Ben nrc manage erisdiction of tego Courts, for the — of Capital 
Diet poor p ee and we z Se uher tte i seer seer arte Punishm d for sev measures financial or 
ouseamode of treatment. er these artic les have * 

he still wants information, and will be so Peg ie ing as to remind us, - ‘ erat Parliament has “epon ded to the 
= a endeavour to meet his fay te a ent in pits | Queen’s message relative to a grant rd ee for 

ated by hot es 8 baer e wena as common green- house common mode of heating | his services in India, by nana pane pensio of 2000/. 

ourselves, we should sell 

Lord M.’s letter is gone to its destination. 
‘We hope to give W. B. the history of "the small white scale, 

and so to show him what os eet are. We advise him to brush 
weak g' water, which will fasten the scale 

ee 5 : n the subject of Red Oak in 
y. The list of seeds om = preparation, and if we 

for 

‘ome News. 
_ tas Count.—The e ceremony of christening the Princess 

Bucki ning, in — 
ace, with every state and solesti mity befitting the occa. 

= Royal f Household were pa 

Pal: 

sion. All the resources of the 

get it ready, it shall appear ‘i in sane | and the same forms and etiquette were 
HAT IS THE BEST METHOD a rabies OCKEROACHES : 

We are much obliged to Mr. ees Ma eld, but we have no | Observed as n the Queen performs baa! public act as 
room for meteorological journals. othing of the double Sovereign. emi christening took place in the throne- 
Trillium he mentions. EEE Bi: he} ae lt ted in it 
A Subscriber shall have a list of Roses fit for forcing next week. id Ppp: mE, oe Meee 
D.x.—The situation of the greenhouse is tenchjectsomekin. e d t 4 
We will willingly gab oad useful ni enh RA Se Ae wales . embroi On it were placed 

boned does he account for eet Bivctod where there ‘are no * * 
in dry ill- aaa See ouses? No doubt aphides cause | ©° munion- service of the . Ae 6 lighted with gold 

honey. dew very often, but we think it is often independent of candelabra. In front of the railing encl me ce altar was 
ia nee | the font it we 1) the Queen, 

regret the inconvenience —_ Al the sponsors, e officiating _—— 
obliged to delay the ho neha con aoe Oek acco ant of the C “iate Archbishops of Canterbury and rk, thi ; e Bishops of 
The only course Mr. W can take with the caterpillars of } London and Norwich, and the Dean of Carlisle parr at 

Nematus Ribesii, which y ap) in umbers inthe | the ceremony. The sp jonsors were the Queen ‘Dowager, 
beginning of summer and ee een “2 iereare sie Dis pace cl King 
them off the bushes and c: them. a ious pro- = 
cess, but it is the only one we know of. We shall, however, refer of the Belgians, the Duke of Sussex, and the Duke of 
his note to our fri Ruricola, who will pear take this ins: S Cob 
as the subject of one of his Entomological Noti 

Mr. Hayward’s opinion is that of several oe, and we have 
uiry* to reas made as to 

as proxy. “The Queen Dowager named “the Princess 
z wae Sm Ug a Mary Louisa. | in the evening a dinner 

ven by j the event, at 
which the Ministers and Great pessen of State and the 
Fore’ ign Am! bassadors were present. t. The water with igeccia 

ordered ing getting authentie returns of 
Friday’s corn d market. 

.p. will pi e esin tae of Mr. Hunt, nearthe Palace, 
Lambeth. 

ee Be 
matter -of to 

“The plants ‘ord Mr. Me area new Pak terempercm Eh hugst = 
probably the same as H. crispa, and Boronia 
drawing re) its I ma Brownii. presen’ lich 

Messrs. Lucombe and Co.’s Acacia is A. urophylla. Their Iris 

ie sent to her Majesty as a present for the 
Accident to Prince Albert—On Tu uesday moet 

nc Prince was prt on the water in a 
is not yet determined. Z : hind sate ig Palace, his Royal Highness unft 
BR Eg me —— —— ~naghros Soy | nately passed over some thin ice, which immediately os 

me ha’ us too ; some chin in water. 
present; but the principal part will next week. Of th under b him and he w +: immersed to acciden' = and eth i. contai questions which have arrived late, several requirevery | 1 io or of the ac - 
careful consideratio: re _ er can be given. All | t His Royal Highness, however, has 
letters, however, that require certainly receive thei seg fro: accident. The ice in the centre of 

SSG Se Winter the lake being nearly » foot im thickness, some surprise may we s: mi 01 . . 

snewers, they will be of some use to them. created that the accident should 3 but 
We do ‘aga — notice the nam 2 me = sade it appears that the ag ni attend to hse 

aver Senne prise trance dani me aquatic birds preserved in the gardens ace ha them. With to those whose questio: unanswered, or | 24’ . : — partial iy moti : —_ vate oe side red, en the along reseed of nn, lake, to enable them 

others aire mi more consideration than we wee! during 
give them. ‘An is useless unless it is uaa explicit, = become slightly frozen after they were broken at an early 
made care to form a correct opinion upon : “i ir | part of the morning. 
pean i difficulty ; Avg os ae tine Parner ape han ‘The Duke of We of Wellington has her a - oe recovered 
and we shall nap cle setae. Be : = vedic nc barehan oe orb ng recent attack 
more ever compres: is attributed to the little care race to guard 
ee ee eee | against the influence of the weat Bt to his exposure 

z * | to the severe cold of Friday last in an open carriage.—The 
en Rsnt.— Selidined ste are the present prices of | Lord Chancellor was taken denly unwell this week in 

ure:—Bone-dust, 2! ag picker SShalf-ineh ditto, 200 ‘the If ut the not serious 
me ae = 3 Be Reg ce is ip x 

: 10s: 
2. 58, 2 diy, 22. 15s. ¢ atom, ; | resume ee sficat dies Si r Astley Cooper, eg rae ti oat raged. per alarmingly a for several aot ponerse a 
Ion Oa bc tg ela Soda, #1. 6d.to 22s. per cwt.; Nitrate | year. His complaint is 

of Saltpetre, 265, to Sts. per ewt.—Mark Lane Eapress, | chest, and Pree latterly 

* 
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Parhamentary.—The election for Monmouthshire h 
terminated in the return of the Conservative coaiidaeins 
Mr. Morgan, without opposition, Mr. Hanbury ee 
eae declined to go to” the po oll with a ee eman wit 

Treaty with Buenos Ayres—A_ discussion 
policy of this Treaty arose in the Chamber 
Monday. The Marquis de Dreux-Brézé paid Bos the 

af, S+ Alh 2 j 

conduct of bes Thiers Ministry, for mb abandoned the 
of General I 

etna .~ a ae of 47 o ii 
juring Fra fee ta ber bare Steet ted dee 
Guizot re by idcantag ‘that the Cabinet 

date, Mr. big who intends, iti is said, to ee 
the return, on the score of bribe 

lace on —Mr. Ha wkes has contradicted the 
c 

spliee t wi 
tainly not ratify the Treaty if it believed for a moment 

his profession. he was further accused o fh ing de- 
frauded Gov to istry duties tothe amount of 
5,000f. preety “the 30 he had isi a ry Pea illicit 

practices. Sufficient testimony was produced to ind 
the jury ra find him guilty, and he 9 close 
imprisonment for eight years, and to be paren’ in the 
pillory. 

Spain AnD PortuGAat. 

i 
ci 

fi 
election for iden, in the place of Mr. Spare, , takes 
I Monday.— 

I Dudley. —A rumour is current at Birmingham thet pon 
y+ 

ac- 

f his business engagements. 
toned. as the Radical sensors 

heir determinat 
no 

Mr. Sturge 
and nr Charis have 

F. O’Con 

dated 
eat it was / Preju udici al to French honour and inte rests. Feb. 1, rea ached Paris on Santiy, pismo “erg ‘the in- 

Douro is termi- 
bo ye Governme ssential points to be bc cia nated. The Chamber of Peers has vo e d ar law for the 
were indemnities for gh athe eatin, and the at Franc gulati f this riv ie Queen 

as given her assent ‘to the bill qateiticed! for that pur- 
pose. In conse ay rence of this Tesu ult, ia ‘Spanish Minis- 

ee iat no reference bad test given to > Bgland ay ter in Lisbon capital; and 
ie s Ay res. Out of was gener rally | beli i that all ¢] disputes 
a _ concession had been lipenoe and that the treaty 

This Phir s 
was 3 fas ourably 1 received, wa it has since been announced 

Ashes’ on nthe ibe, 
‘ Surrey has terminated | 

in the election of Mr. Antrobus, the ye pins 
date, bye a majority of 1214; the numbers being for Mr. 
Antrobus ae for Mr. Alcock 1438. 

The Jud. an has — aac the | 
mony of cre- 

ved 

i e 
roposed Treaty of Com merce gland.— 

pars that the clause of this Treaty relating wf steam Tre 
engines is favourable to British interests. The commis- 
sion proposes to abolish the (duty of 30 per ¢ cent. on 

t wo 
I ived from Madrid state that the settle 
ment of this question has given general Satisfaction, and 
that the t seahy iy PREM a prolific source of advantages to 
. na rnp rie ise! ee a Gazette says that it will 

ome a new the two nations, iting 
clue ee closer ge ont and common interests ; 
a oe a Government, by encouraging this alli- 

find the mea ns ter: showing Parone the sincerity 
h that in con- 

Ei ere the materials of a French engine ‘would cost sequence of its satatectony settlement, percent can alter 
162,500 by eer. those of an — engine bal the same | or suearh the amity ar he weEeeet the pe ‘o kingdoms, 

w t but 87,500 fr, cs. The steamboats of It is aid tha at the » Kin of Pru sia is abou t to cognise 
< 220 A toh Bee 74 ith 7.492 

adrid. 

sve of England in same year as 678, ear 75, 398 

espect una s him. The 
Kitorney- General on f the roe delivered the 

; and Mr. Justice tag! in sare thanks, 
ed that after 53 years ” professional re te da 16 years’ 

the 
Hitherto the ber big engine- “makers ha ave 

abou 
Fren 
boats of 174! 
boats of a horse p power for the ene: po cates and 

boat Havre ae (3 
th rf gfe pee yr he eae 

testimony to the aot and ie 
A th 

Stamps.— —A new envelop was | issued on Wel 
nesday, the right-hand upper corner 
sented a highly-embossed medallion of the head of her 
Maiaty, which far exceeds anything of the sort tons 
submitted to public approval. _The neces ee for su 

> horse power, for 
Bie Nan ila pe ve s from Dieppe advert to the pro- 

bable ses France alg sustain in a naval war in the 
suede a tate of her navy, and the absolute impossibility of 

Don n Miguel is ‘repor to have ave on the Spanish 
ae from Rane t in a éxpbotation of a war with Portu- 

and it was paral ates bs ¢, in the hier of Preven os r= 
Ce ee nded to ens Ww part in nother civil war in 
both countries. I Ks 
be Duke de ja Victoria i in the republican papers, a large 

an get irs 
their 
mours 

ess, expressive of their confidence, and offering 
Fr su apport against "the injustice he has received. Rau- 

€, however, current at Madrid that certain plans vy, a 
pray nec ses saditious sca gg of war. The present 
is _ hich ¥ employed on the Newfoundland 

Se France. fish 
city of § seamen, that not one half the number that usually 

so] 

public, 1 th n order to 

the army.—The country also appears to be i 
great t confusion we R atctbeayad fa soereny of gare 

If d,and “ Viyas’’ have 
Adm al Hugon, cruising before Hyéres, has been sca‘ 3 

person at wh dueed 
obliterating ras og red. The colouring 

matter of the ike : wr such. a rutile potas gs any 
to remove the i nm it will 

of the orn Bi he 
rating mark will, if = more firmly imprinted. 

t ate h by a tempest. One line-of-battle ship has retu fried 
to Hyéres, having lost her eg nd ihe dates ght Was com- 
pelled to take ree n Pal of the squadron 
ps not been hear 

The Ii Tonndations<Thh prefects of the different de- 
artments visited by. the I ate inundatio ons of the Rhone 

been given at Seville in nfo of ‘the republic. We hear 
from Gaadiz that a bat mutinied at Hueron, 

its gg wv aher big about 100 of 
s, for the Serra- 

nearly inter- 
cepted by the ureters who Wirt le these 

ri 

damages sustained by the different districts placed from Castellon that numerous be me list: 
Faance.—The forti ication question a appears for the within th their —- ara He appears “7 58 | turned from France em reviving the cour: oe = the “Ci 
aera to hare — y to ‘aero matters of more ed by th 3 that the 1 list roaentat se sie DRONES. In Galles bapa? ba the 
ing int terest. The t bill was to be introduced into the < ‘niles re "hea: — —— prs pert ceiebighid to | ultra- en ns the wom t at 

‘I 495, 3268: ; and tn goods, seed-corn, and furniture, ‘4 prayer n th ee ‘char tse “y Sand the | rmers ha an cally oo 
are Pcs vigorously in. the immediat Be ereheaashood é 396, 108f. 
‘ 3 In connexion with thi: aero, it may Darmés the Regicide —The trial of Darmés is no# a Be warehouses, on the plea that it injures the sale of 
be mentioned that the Minister of Wa’ st oposes to con- _ to be fixed for the 10th of eo ai eins the Court that of ‘eds own Locka !_Letters from Lisbon state that 
struct four new fortified towns of the first classy one new | of Peers. The committee of inquiry has obtained much | the Chamber of Senators, acting on the representation of 
fort, and to repair several others a in existence. ‘erations as to the working of the secret societies but | the urgency of the Douro bill, got through the whole 
The four fortified towns are to be Vou the road has failed in finding out his secpeashon There s to = parser in two sittings, and immediate -. assented to 

onstruction - whic o = be To doubt that he had tw fed Preparations for the de’ of Lisbon 
estimated at nine hereag Lan which igs to bec: but te © police have not | sil contin, but there is now no. doubt of “the Ae 9 
a principal fortress for t Sm "of the poe - been pro to trace a comma this fac m of peace. The Fin inance Minister, whose p ojects 
much for the fronfiess Pg the Jura as for the interior, to JV apelee n’s + Hem —On Saturday oa co f Na- 1 
cost n millions poleon wa om the choir of the pee of the’ tion, and his successor has declared that, under the pre- 
and asses, par Pk will, cost five lid St. Jerome country 
an entrepét the line of pete ns honing = ing- a solely from patriotic considerations, being no “friend to 

Phil new fort of Glaizoles will cost 
The tae which was sata ie? many 

r, was very i mposin follo owers of the | En and the 

details of the supplies 

continued 
idera ble a alarm ; — 

many quarters that the pres 
tion of peace is still precarious. German ermany, it a rppears 

The Journals. ert worthy of remark that the Paris 
journals, with ote an exception, have devoted much 
space to the a <5 the Duke of Welli 

circles kn 

rth to ete ‘her force unless France disarms. 
__ The Min stry.- —The papers rs state | that (rumours have 

new imposts, averse to loa 
the most rigid bh age 

n 

$s, s, and a staunch reer: hs 
d to be ex 

is expr by 

id have been secured 

o 
aoe 

S ba A Sie w n 2 
and diss: 

some parties that no reciprocl "shoul 
to Ba ee in the rec 

even the politi own for their anti-Bri Tintin A su ficient number of cantons in 
eeling hav: ¢ at the intelligence Swit ao have united in the demand of an extraordi- 

The Journal des Déb **We shall not lose a et to consider the question of the suppression of 
ment in giving our expression of regret to that mani- | the Argovianconyents. The Federal troops have vacated. 

fested by all classes of the population of L m. e | the canton of uu, tranquillity being completely re- 
Duke of Wellington is. one of the f Europe whose | stored in the insurgent districts. - Rprhiania | 
Pp vation is of t ost importance for general | Basle city has also protested against th ion of 
tran se men — from the security the convents. Letters from Berne > state that the oe —one of t 
which the c consciousness of great 

» have the right to inspires of peace with the most Directory to da free passage through oeieetend 

hority. remembrance of the noble | for about SO Ses Spanish alee pe Pe: desirous to 
oa am that as M. Thiers has recently been restored | and dignified pono which he he recently ter the Pope’s service, and effect i fat St. 
to favour by the King, it is not improbable that a modifi- particularly to sincere regret which we | Maurice-en-Valais, where an officer was then 
eation he —— may take — in order that he may | feel and now express.”” the Papal army. The Vorort replied, that e could 

0 joi Other reports would lead to the Extensive ensive System of Forgery.—The Court of emeoed attend to this demand, unless it was made dir ectly ty : 
held at Auch, on the 20th ult., was ore: ac with the 

| trial of M- Veliect:. = notary. who was arra Fraigned upon Germany.—We learn from Austria that 
fewer than 1, 100 counts of indictment, for as many peo is pow On nit fall war footing. wat a moment’sn 

s la poh pub- | of fi field 300,000 men and 
papal pur- | fession "_Saspicion was first excited against him by his 600 _o letter from Frankfort states 

. one ame in inating: the deeds and docu- | that the At Atrian' nae ment is about to re oF 
wi 

| 
press, Bop 
editors of the journals. Tt is also stated that the cs 
ais de Laroche} i 

e: 
io. and now runs between 
verty a side e that th now 

Mar- | the bad examples he had given ,on inspection disposable in . and the nish provinces. 
registers during the period of the father’s profes- | amounts to 91,536 men, and that te mas E are 

many similar wrong doings were discovered. | to take place at Carlsrutie to nage pd an 
, on being brought into Court, exci i resses of Rastadt ; Ulan, to hh ‘of th 

pe to i is ge Black For eS 
st total ignoranee of the common principles of | berg has r some 

geneanaees: 

' 



and inundated all the plain of Capua. The sta 

> " 
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yg vagal — Government is actively engaged in complet- | Divan is said to be much engaged, and the ambassadors | _ The Marquis of Normanny had never heard of th before ; 
ing th aments. Even the young men ody had es- | are endeavouring to give good ee and to infuse some ec care oe, ee bard Bighly proper, and fasta should 
iy nie conscription presented themselves as volun- pote ane ss oy taken is r Teapecting that the future Pates 2 he do r be - inquiries cok mad 4 ben se re ae ie § 

ae presented petitions from Readi jasgow, 
Rus SSI ree is stated that the | Government intends hic Pale pton in favour of Annual Parliaments ; and from the 

next spring t number of the peo oad mportant influence in mune two provinees. Both Pasayniey beth d be tional Religi dengue ( be ay 
y from th the prov ince of Russian Po. the fortress of St. _ Jean d’Acre and the. har bou of Suda | ix r noble lord wished that opportunity of 

d to the steppes of tl the ‘acha, | More stating to their lorgships his firm belief that any attempt to 
1 Thes e pe ople ai a kind and to have g governors of their own, one ha payl eoeeonrs of out sed pat & ee ee rs by urine the f discussion of 

pies sen between the boors and the abies an was a course fraught with ineonvent ape pies A coke “4 
der from ve, Fa hia ep in costume, pea ig- | as Belgrade, hich, nye in the mi oe of pute gy bas plied that to all doctrines well religious as politi he 

rance, and intolerance. they are of small advantage | a Turkish garrison. This easure cannot fail to have parties in Ireland, that ha aes anenivised if"they held out to 
pe fhe aA whose es aoe th y have been, their re- | beneficial infin uence in 3 Sine the Repeal of the yen im the discussion re- 

ey t 
their Bg esent nai es very anwelingly, and only by com- 
pr — We from St. Peters burgh that the 

rai although 

t is nion must 
said _ that the Austrian Cabinet proposed this measure, ex Majesty 

hus cabinets. 

Friday, in favour mproved system the apprehension is at oved, that England, in cities and towns were presented by the Bishop of Loypox, who France, or Russia might, yet some rset or other, attempt | described the measure as a great advance towards e- 
to obt at St. Jean d’Acre. Unfavour- i condition of the peopl to 4 ery malignan has already ex tended about tw ity 

fae beyond Teflis The peta Bbc has received 
nfa 

able accounts have been received tas Sy ria, and the 
orders to est tablish a sanatory cordon on the line of the 
Cau casus, 

He, however, a abstained fro ‘om doin 
cordons to such a vast extent a es no Sea, — 
their most certain Seen are ruin to commer ct 

—The "Turkish fleet had quitted Alexandria, 4 
before ‘the sailing | of the Levant steamer whic ch arrived ie pons menses paki 

rations, He added at he considered the measure. ado opte ted 
by him m, of emermtiag evel A te whe ere there was the 

h 
rrived | he pointed out the evils inseparable from the present state of the 

ae on baat was then | habitations of Bie eat towns of the kingdom 
approaching ‘Gast, whither the ? Nile spear had been | Barticularly ee ee oy cae 

second time and referred oy a select committee.—Their lordships dq the other parts of t ‘ 
efficacious. This opinion is ‘sai 
Petersburgh. Four regiments of ron sae have since been 
pa at the disposal of Count myth ga Ae to o aerablish 

as one more 

+e 

"Times mf p Horr.—Recent advices state that the on Ao peso ull Tuceaay, when the trial of the Earl of Cardi- - pro net of the Emigrant Boors beyond the boundary oe qouer Gs Wess 
: 

‘ONS. of a colony are attracting a i red Mon day.—A message from the Crown, slimitat ni patport to'that e the other pre was read from the ehair, recommending that 
Lord Keane should be taken 

i 

@ great and brilliant services of 
into be neo 

tion into Russia. Shewla thi is disease m: in progress, ‘it 
will render still more complicated the affairs of the Cau- 

n spite of ~ #5» ur of the season, another 
ps has ordered * Bare Taganrog for 

Georgia, alspones in by: for 

atal 
tending to b Rech isha the belief that a 

Sir F. Bur: ETT gave ‘e notice that, on the House in 
— Jes ‘childre a was a matter of every-d on ia etn he ee move that a statue Weasouesteae 

late 
ee NITED Srates.—A letter has appeared in a Minis-| Lord pas ¥, pursu notice, rose to put some questions 
terial paper in reference to | the case of Col. M‘Leod, ton on the pre ne dag of the detention of Mr. M* cory nt 

letter from Naples, dated th the: 29th January, 
states that 2 a frightful land-slip occurred in the commune 

Castellamare, about 14 miles from _ 

ng di led stat 
examination has resulted’ in } romanding Col. M Lod to with the caplet amen 
gaol “until he enters into recognizance of 5000 dollars 
for himself, be: two sureties of 2500 dollars tag for X $ 

already been laid before the blic, After this his ceed at court, to answer to the charge of bei ing hae alread his Lordship went over Aone details of Mr. M‘Leod’s 
arrest concluded 

Governm 
the | the authorities” bey the state of New sabe ae ble 

t of all 

the mogntain w it, was sudden jn over- 
whelmed, and 113 Langs) Lg taba one grave. — 

ing i in e body of pioneers, and we: 
As yet, only 6 ‘bodies 

hg ae out, and five € persons were found alive, 
ars br toes in ae danger, 
The cold was great at Na aples ; ; all the bile, and Vesuvius 

cially, were covered with reogae “P o the summit of 
- Me tpeag from whence a thick of smoke con- 

The Volturno bia see tcsbry its banks, 
tement that 

hi 1 
WOrk. 

appears on the 
y ha d notified to his sister ‘not to 

thie 

oo to come to Naples, is denied. 

boat 
bean Bi ictory, sev atti witnesses say to get tA the 
prisoner, while others swore the House the correspondence that had tak: 

‘aroline.” Jt —_ Government — that of the United States, relative to 

cine rt Sheree 

in 
redress for the burning of the Caroline, when 

Eve of Mr. 

veral in- | the er ler Malet la 
were an Majesty’s Governmen' flammatory pellet it were adopted. reparations what se predy ig lec tae x fon. nthe 

le Lord had any objection to oa upon the table e 
river, to o1 organ a night cA nes agra to Lockport for the ac the correspondence between Her Majesty’s representative 
purpose of panos ing Mr. M‘Leod ; itis stated that he re- | in the United States andthe British Government, 
fused to giv - il, ave is ti in prison. Sro™, ii re 

Mexico 
ath T). 

ord PALMER: 

D Texas.—By letters from Galveston of made public eter : 
th t ‘A But he thought it ae to state that the American Government t might have con: 

with between th 

Ss Bi eet Oe as 

It is added 
bape so gallant “aba ladies, 

with m an notwith- 
tanding the recom: eudatici of King Louis ‘Pulippe, and 
the interference of I his representative at the V: It 
is also said that King Ferdinand, who has of hee 
Fy 

y 
paiedant es | 

the ‘€ proceeds to con stitute major 

ger Queen going to rao on a visit to her. 
that the Roman court, 
received Queen aden 

and aj 
ats for his own sons, had 

sses, his brothers and s 

n giving a 
nike ey uke that Tittle 

to poy a sity. ret h from 
apprehens been 
fine, ae 

ge 
© damage was done 

the ees? of the — great 
The 

e. The aieete 
shocks w m N.E. to S. Ww. showing that it was the io. fer Calsheth we 

he ea arth uake wi 

pep the Tape Tolan lends pete aey a slight ——— as | 
well as all that part of the Sicili t bet Milassé 
and Cape F. The population of Reggio continued 

co 
Pes why aro. 

encamped in the o i 
their s Tn A ieee last, a as made wu 
English lemen, Mr. Hallett sad , nih by . party | 
of brigan¢ , on the route from Padua to 

received = some 2 pitas —— 

con! 
eee — ms town : — 

to rence. rn, Gene 
th Ene: ae + eae 7 Tt: £ + ens 

pape Perey 
to whom a forced sojourn at Woven ous have proved 
by sed but agreeable, 

Turxey.—Private letters received by way o 
> that the Sultan's a ictm td ovake Weert he- 
on Mehemet Ali is attributable to 

and Prussian 
the influence 

of m4 ussian, Austrian, and Cabinets. The } pretended 

| jest’ jsty's subject, and to vindicate the honour of the British nation. 

‘ould 
— 

ti 

ioe ur : ares Rect 

sft ea ee conduc would | & the LES panty of Fipperary, | But it had been honesty explained that the bill had no such 
“nantes guardians,  capchageiaewagd oy Ayes from | ranges vals rein ae ae aes 

f 3 men, in 0} 
5000 men were th re 

“An business consequently was a 
pi lage 
on the Rio G fer ig 
stand, 

read, recommending som 
erred on Lord Keane and his tw 2) sate aneie. 

“cheb Pyne 
ommander-in. 

Lord Brovexam'’s bill fo 

Cana 
der, and on 

cling Wecabeueetice 
Viscoun' ait Mena neon nid, Coat Gaye oe certainly pe ney 

ceived information that Mr. M‘Leod had been arrested by the ment, the American 
y them committed to Mr- O’ConNELL expressed 

i oe ee te rae Bat at stake, and 

sure in their 
on would be best calenlated to secure the safety of her Ma- moved the second reading of the 

Bill, Mr. D’Ismazci opposed it. It was 
conceive any revoluti. 

ly than 

ve 
tim: ednesday, 

Lord Joun RusseLt hav 
Poor-Law ee 
impossible, he said, to 

latry in India 
be printed 

Majestys Message, requesting that i Pees ait had 
conferred on Lord Keane, in i ; cere Ace < ‘ ae his two q be defective or obscure, but the new rod come ed snap conned by moving a a “up the pispulnGois int ints feet 

Solar Nebo ts in reply to age a 
Lord ELtenzonovea fasta gs oS 

after commenting on the brilliant services 

objections proportionally incre eased. He was persuaded 
that the measure had produced much disaff ee epaprnnten rvesbesseim rs rmuredey.—The House sat for a short time, Kort Shaftesbary oe should be read second time ou that 

; et; Mr. Wax zy seconded this amendment. He said, that if 
mee ee attendance of = principle of the ee were really the establishment of a distinction 

-of the yaluator | between vice and imisfortune, no man “have objected to 

Fane fo desiguate their political Spaioms. Inthe name of the 
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party. The landed gentlem: atural leaders of the the 
people ; fe hong the poor ae Tooe yas ym the ‘manufacturers, 

of br wi who w d to lower the pric — ead, knowing that wages 
pee a cacramd _ Heras a Commi jioners said the 

fem mrt rye pe The da 
Fight, i) law, to the — of they. reecived, and owed no thanks for 

It had been made mai f cor paint that the poor-rate 
Sore Tieieianed ; but had not ion and property as 
largely? Im the 10 years preceding the New Poor- © poor- 
rate inane bout 14 per cent., the population about 16 per 

e 

ready so as to iving 1 
boards of guardians, were to be greater, and the pow 
of the still less. ered that the gentlemen of 
Engl: mld act under such a control; indeed, he was e 
they would not brook it, but for their desi to aid their poor 

t ged reduction of the poor’s rate, 

coun ; and all John Bull got 
was to pay from left-hand ket instead of right. 

Mr. GALty KnicexT was not 2 at gentlemen inveighed 
against this law; for it was an pularity. e 
begged the House to remember the evils of the old system, and 
especially tf! mt of wages out of rate: e enemies of 

poor were not those who sought. to raise the’ eS 

of the paupers themselves had been impro ough this 
prac from the Whigs, he would not the less support it, being 
a good law; for the question was too important to be decided 
upon party fast ron scam 
TM. Bucs thought that some of the clauses must be amended; 

and Mr. Munrz and Mr. Lippe opposed the bill on the groun and 
the respectab! that it makes no difference between le and ve dis- 

solute , and that thecontinuance of the commissioners for 
ten years would be little less than i 
Sir Ropgar Peet said, the two great e con- 

tinuance of the experiment, the anage- 
ment. We were too apt to forget t evils, and to dwell 
only on Pp . The state of things which preceded the 

the ground of the e he took. He cited 

relieve his idler hour, and etiatantty raise the character of 
the idle vi ly ure was justifiable, although 

ivi Cases must occur. he believed that 

‘ere not heard of as 
people are 

a@ secondary he shoul not lke to be tie rag see e 
ment abandoned, especially as Gaden 
room. It had been said that anaes 
that if there were sere ess aid out suey there wa aa laid out 

wages. phy pioag air £ poor 
had. benefited. from Poor Law. “in rah hase Tape 
of this bill, he must, f however reserve to himself of 

in matters of feeling, s pombe archyard burial, there would 
be a due deference to. the pant sentiments and wishes of the 

le. Moreover, he thought there should be no encourage- 
unions. ae ne acd ese that the 

Tied 

been brought to.its present stage with 
x Maute said, that Mr. Wakley hi: 

Ps sik Swe the persons who had distur! 

cen! —- ~ So little wi e boards of guardians fit 
for the uncontrolled execution of the tty, that there was hardly 
any abuse of the old system 0 ota me or other of those 
bert go Ot solicited the 

ATCHBULL pooetcngan punt the second reading, 
‘oun me " ghaestent to many 0! a= the clauses, poses wished fora 
good deal of relaxation in its working. He instan ced from his 
own neighbourhood a class of recent cases whe the 
had arisen solely from the contin e of sev re a and 
whi would have been right the guardians should possess 
a power to ae out-door relief, from the es that during 
such a frost the poor, however willing to work, should obtain 
employment. 

Lord Howrcex believed the act of 1934 to be one of the most be- 

t had been objected, that men 
er than enter the hapa rae 

on goes the burials, because the poor- 
eighbourhood of ope te owe with 

aauetiol churches of the 

e * msulting tie people’s 

the Snr meee eae Sas: 43d. of Elizabeth ; if it 

these two 
more children than he could maintain, it was consistent wi 
st: f Elizabeth that Of them shomid be scpsiied | = 
with work. iad é 

Mr. Rice i that the the management 
should be-with a central board; and Captain Pechell and Mr. W. 
Attwood objected both to the system and to the 
Sir E. Ficsrgn said, he would give no vote; for he could not 

alteration in the existing law. 
Mr. LANGDALE wished for ? estore gr ag — of all 

attend their respective places rship on Se to 
unda’ 
a Tei said, that in his county the original unpopularity of 

P ared, and the law was working 
most beneficially. He was this bill, though he did 
not like the separation 3) 

Mr. ricer believe “el Mis the New Poor Law tended not, as 

J. Russ en ‘0 
on the principle of the statute of Elizabeth, which goes at once 

i id infirm, but requires from the able-bodied a 
test to distinguish whether they are willing to perform labour if 
it be found forthem. The noble Lord rea 

test would admit any considerable re! ion ; but t had be 
© suggestion offered, which woul - » in his opinion, bring 

bi e evils of the syste: . Knatchbull ph 
for out-door Epa og eason of severe by ag If that were given 
this year, you e it next year likewise, to such as might 
be destitute ts cent ‘moth ony weather should be less pay bic 
Thus, step by step, the a ancient evils would be brought 

ni was for 

seek popularity by 
He would not fas dre rae: into detail ; but he should regre' 

reduced the period laced from ten years t ae -—Upon a division the 
motion was carried by a majority o: ; the numbers being— 
ayes, 201; noes, ~ 

—Mr. UHOUN gave notice, for the 23d instant, 
of a motion to sanbaat the laws of the Irish Parliament relative to 
the College of Maynooth. 

In reply to a question by Mr. O 

conscientiously support the second reading, and on ‘the ‘other 
= he did not wish, by voting for the rejection of the bill, to 
negativ 

Colonel Woon objected to the bill, as calculated to undermine 
the local ease 
Mr. aoe regretted that these new judges were 

well as civil Leena os — the smi 
on the a le an ed gentle. 

pro: Fox Mavtx also obtained lea’ to bring in a bill, in con. 
nexion with the corssnottioa one, for the ar ge of enabling the 
Lord Chancello ; ve _* certain 
in bankruptcy, inso wency, and lux harged 
commissioners. il be Lord Chancellor se anthe, 
ee to increase the number of judges, in case the business: should 
be found more than be conveniently discharged by those 
appointed by the County Courts Bill. 
The House having resolved itself into a co 

sider 

this was going a 
abolish it aera and Mr. Brotherton saw no ni ecessity 

rotection at all. Mr. teicher yee it hazardous to 
take so long . term a8 as twelve months. Leave was then given to bring i : 

ir J. HoBHOUSE, On account of the lateness of the hour, post- 
Fri 

Keane. 

© had not t the least hesitation in saying, that 
d the grant should or so 2,000/. a year to Lord 

‘o immediate succe: 
ral returns moved for b' Mr. ‘Connell were then ordered. 

Mr. Divetr conde for leave to bring in a bill to allow indivi- 
duals professing the Jewish religion to make the declaration con- 
tained in As Act 1 and 2 Vic., cap. 5 and 

PALMERSTON that he could aos ie on mene table the uae with 
Texas until after its ratifica! 

Mr. O’ConnELE said eatin aieet one e he Id bring on in due 
course the motion on this subject of which he had given ueihene 

Mr. Sanrorp gave notice Sarg he should move, in committee 
it Bill, pan and alterations in 

one ould limit several of the clauses, and a other: e which wi 
the operenien ae the bill to five pow 

Lord STA: YY, after explaining so: ‘ircumstance: relating to to 
the couveriaiel which had taken place ae h the ‘preceding evening, 
as to the arrest of Mr.Macleod, wished to ask if Government had 

en any, wi for procuring Mr. Macleod’s liberation. 
rd PALMERSTON said, t! a case nearly similar e pre. 

sent had been expected to occur one or two years since. In anti- 
cipation of that event, instructio: been sent to Fox, 
and oe circumstances rendered it unnec: r him to essary 

m at = time, he had sakconteens them as equ ally appli- 
presen The last despatches from Mr. Fox had 

been received a : oy or two since, and the Lag instructions, 
the nature of which he could not be expected to disclose, had 
been only that day sent off. 

In answer to questions from Mr, Hume and Mr. D uncombe, the 
noble Lord afterwards stated that the Governor-General had given 
4 sanction une approval to the destruction of the Caroline, and 
re acta Government did consider it a justifiable proceeding, 

from imvasion. 
to amen: 

‘ws relating to the drainage in Ireland. He believed the 
0 operate bent > and tend materially to 

d to revenue and its 

ills, and he hoped it would not encounter so 

vK for leave to bring in a bill for the 
abolition of the panishment of death in certain cases. The bill 

as that whic ch failed during the preced- 
“should succeed in the present bill, he 
jimilar bills for Ij relan cotlan 

é 
7 

the journals of the Ho 
acerh series of resolutions. 

. poe da seconded the motion, and promised to support any 
endeavours to amend what were now called secondary, but which 

unishments. 
abolition of the pu- 

ertain cases, and would therefore make no 
ed opposition to the ction of the bill ; but in the declared ob- 

ject of extending ition to all cases he « could not concur. 
He agreed that the subject of secon Pp t was on 
more fit to be taken up by Government by i iduals ; and 

the sent Government had done so much upon the whok 
question, he thought the pr 

t of attempting to set fire to her Majesty’s dockyards, 
as one with respect to which he dae io consent aboli- 
tion of capital punishment. He thought it necessary that the 
legislation should be so regulated that 7 executive might re- 
tain the tard of lightening the amount of punishment in propor- 
tion to thé gravity of = each offence. 
Leave was then gi en for the introduction of the bill. 
Mr. Ewarr wine to resent to the House the injustice of inj 

the distinctive duties now pressing on the Ss produce 
of the East Indies, on their manufacturing produce and inter- 
colonial trade ; a he jeter reserve himself until 

e eq) 

wed x 
Courts he w d to 
should be perambulatory, not 
town of the distritt, but from time tere pe in such other 

‘ht 

— 
al wher 

as beyond 5/.,, a leave it to the option of the parties 
hey tried by the judge alone, or by a jury of 

five persons. 
Mr. Ewazr thought great as due to the honourable 

for ny rryene aes ethia po rartincrg and hoped it would lead 
Of @ system of stipendiary magistrates throughout 

proposed change, 
‘oreigners not entitled to any 

this co verve He offt however, no 
his early stage. The motion was sup: 

ported by Mr. Warburton, Mr. ae and Mr. A. White, and 
opposed by Mr. Gladstone, who would — however, resist its 
introduction; it was accordingly agreed 

The Hous 

aware that by this arrangement the 
Xpedition <a be siSkety to arrive in the month of June, and, 
dex iceetay. a6 the most unhealthy season ; but a thought it 
trea that the — should arrive there at aseaso en they 
shou se bes bea = th 
shoul 

mad . 
of the expedition sonia not yet _ — before Parliament sheets 
general beri of the expedition 
Lord DON 

naval tars o_ i 

British Govern 
their own hand: 

Lord PALMERSTON deeply regretted that the matter had not 
been already fairly. = furven settled. After a long corre- 
spondence commission mae the interests of the two 

ims on 
sorry 

me eit of those claims, moe a had been pro: 
ment would, essary, take 

arisen as to the 
ance of their duties. This difference w ould be referred to the 
Belgian minister, hi as umpire, an 
this point b thee there would be 
further delay. 

1, H. BaiLtiz moved fora select committee to inquire into 
the einaians vot the islands and highlands of Seotland, betewh 

ing 
real 

, thi 
patience w a Po a hae ag people had 

their distress entitled th < 
Lord TEienmourH froma a. ‘eee 
Lord bf Resseve did not think the shi solely 

ee in the oka we soy the eniotoey | from ge pr 
duties oo even if it had, he emo: ———e pag = 
principle to sive eee entary relief rever 
produc oe by a legislative measure. cen © were aire 

of the Queen’s iiiects who would make this a 
granted, an argument for similar aids; and he did not apprehend 
at purposes of 

excite undue 
mittee, if favourable to the grant, would incr of 
refusing what he ge eggs “thought es couse ought not to con 
cede. i inqui are a ll, he would rather have it 
made by impartial com 

Sir R. Pex said, that ¥ where Cali had been so much sufft E 
be hard to refuse a. committee. 

rt of a comaniee would at least make knows a to 

posse for them, without arrangements which would greatly 
ease the coniplication and expense of the remedy. 

elucidation of such a subject aco oon oe of the 
preferable to 

quisite, he preferred a commission on the spot. 
— peony Pe at Nottingham, and on the uorth- 
‘coast of Ireland, a3 in the highlands, Suck a proposal 33 

and he would 5 ise stt = oppose s motion was nde 
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The CHANCELLOR Of the Excnequsr suggested an alteration 

in the wording of the seoobekisa 3 in pore to obviate the objection 
of Mr. Hume, and to preclude the excitement of hopes which it 
would be impossible to realize. Tastead of vi 

b igratio he would: rathe' te 

indiscriminate aids; but he tows se it too much 
= ‘of @ @ perm character, 

and borne with such exemplary patie: 
Mr. hatchony’ in eee oe the alteration suggested by the 

Chancellor of ae r; and “ — Zs was carried. 
solu! On re Sire Clerk a m was agrced to, re- 

quiring that ites parties i in election petitions eruitorr state the name 
of the age: on whom the notices were to be served. 

Sir Hussey Vrvian m for 1 oe to bring in a bill for 
cuting the auce Survey of England and Scotland on an en- 
larged scale. nce survey of Engl had been made 
on the f to the mile. Since then a survey had 

the comparison between the two surveys had long made it matt 
regret t the ish had not been on the es 

the Irish survey. The more limited scale of t glish 

and other craft, forcing the ships from their moorings, | 
amiss gM down pe ig and breaking the chains and 
arps by which t ges were made 

fa st in all 

gre 
i hig! 

proceede 1 me og extensive 
ging to Messrs. fll and Evans. It 

a “the large still became Aber gin and ex~ 
da quantity ergs, threatening to rerush others 

se and f alongside, cag the 
ach 0 ee 

sat s 
rg as was cg Higitersoek fe rh ae were em- 
ployed to clear wath re ice under the barges a the 

plifted b prevent their bei — y 
ing waters and soaked to pieces. The b: a were 

als cane and, in some places, trebly secured by strong 
warps and chains ; 

ted. By great exertions ‘the progress 
of ah flames was arrested 

rab! been sustained by 
but fortunately no rn Ereres injury. 

anking-house of Messrs. Weston and You 
Wellington-street, Borough, — also pata into a state 
of great consternation by alarm of fire Several 

that the warps and chains gave way in Many places, some- 
times 

exertions of 

the inmates their services were not ne Had the 

the wharfs to which they were made fast, while the ice was 
continually crushing boats and skiffs, forcing ou : their 
sides and swamping them. . The waterside premises of the 
boa t. buil Ide ers at Limehouseband Rotherhi the ne presented a 

ny lighter- 

pore de 
e Commutation (ireland) a were 

severally read a second ding The latter led Mr. 
n 

er it. m 
settlement, and denied the justice now attempted 

Friday.—Before the ot Ss ete grunts Oo Lord 
Keane, Mr. Hume aeasane to rer Government, saleativen it 
was true, as s in the Indian newspapers, that a scldier had 
been shot without trial by Lord Keane's order? 
an end to any qi about arding his services. 

Sir Joun Hosnovse pi = a such 
charges on anonymous suggestions in I newspapers. - 
little severe was was his © command, that in Ae miele al his important 
march he did not in a single case inflict corporal Pee meen te a 
Sir R. Jenk: d M , both members of the East India 
Direction, mon the —— _— 

The House then went into mittee of 2 
year rd Keane for his own a life and ope of his two next 

the ‘eastern apr ot the persica hy Upeerca of | 2; 000 

‘ser 
occurred after the ~~ Senki re the conse- 

quences must have been the originated in 
the er: a the counting e.— me _two and 

ree on sday mornin, fire broke out i i igh- 
ood of bara Bick g Rit known as Woo Ip 
"Ton ated 
h 

ed 
{in om immediate percent (AS a proof of the se- 

| —— ene, to tl 

from the brads of the Leen gh re Sigs ee x the 
y sh ortly one _No up 

so that very severe distress exists 

1 supplied 
ty of police, = fire was 

arrest. ed, b late nt: quant da- 

water, and, _ assisted by a par 
ly too late to Lega 

verity of the weather, 
flying and hovering over Lonaon- =. Larg: ee 

i k, been seen in the marshes of 
pr Sunday morning last, a police con- 

tab] ipe wee 
Tottenham and Hackney, and in the 

occasionally ; some wild ducks. A’ thaw took 
Richmond, when he observed a dark substance under 

scertain what it was, and d: 
1 Wednesday d by rain. | discovered it to be a man huddled up, without cakes 
Fires.— Des nm of Camberwell Old perc —On motion or warmth, With some difficulty he conveyed the 

Sunday night, ie ew minutes before 12, a light was | body > one found aiatnig had 
observed, by liceman, in the gallery of this structure; | evidently been hours. e surgeon who 

e, that thieves examined the feels iy his opinion that ere tired 
with walking, had fallen asleep, and by that eans became broken in, he informed the clerk, who resides near t 

wer Saag of his suspicions ; the c erk lost no time in | pro 
e keys, and 

Send. chat the pugan as on fire, near the organ. The 
e sudden opening of the door, socom 

great rapid i 

ay night a policeman receiv ved information that an man 
S immersed in the mud near General ro! ogra 

gation Company’ s Laan Deptford. _ He immedia| ro- 

d the other portions of the fabric. They burst ben 

interior was v 
ry 

ceeded in hauling = pers board the Catt d 
Mary, from whence they con yed him t bli 

bystanders was, het the fire must ogo itself out. *The 

of eight bells; t ‘the whole of which, t peat a 
organ, and the rebeeg of the interior, have fallen 

a < ey we. bd Pecripine Abou two o’clock, the bells fell 
fall within the charter of the East Indi mpany to 9s. 4d. a gallon. 

A prolonged discussion ensued erate many details con: 
general interest. 

Several bills were forwarded 
to Monday. 

Money Market, Friday. ~The, hay improved slightly | b 
to the termination 

of the ordina: s the q aod ms were low. Con 
sols left off at ‘fre to 2 mon: 3 raied for account 3 Exche- 
quer Bills 5s. to 7s. prem: Bank Stock 163 to 4; 

wtih — eames at hatiing beter 1,000 an a 2,000 

unfortunate gentleman for several ese when 
symptoms. of returning “life ene themselves. The 
patient under their care so that 
his name was a ’s-hill 
Greenwich. He also said oa another gent! naeeaee 
his acca, who ty sup sed to have _ perished. sar 
accident that might h lt 

k-road, City-road, on Mo: nday. A in Wenloc 
e timber-cart, belonging’ to the Imperial Saw-mills, was 

occu 
larg 

No pens be procured, ‘acid out of six | standing, with a powerful horse attached to it, in front of 
wo left the place, as there was no | the premises, when the animal suddenly took fright, and 

appe arance of water. started eae = speed. After proceeding for some dis- 
peo bee for some time, and, at ay two, aor building was | tance, the of the cart came in contact with a gas~ 

The s have since pillar, and “the collision was so violent that both cart and 
iJ. ek 

» who 

pany, in whi “4 ‘the church is hie to _ the amount of | h PP: d to b basket of fruit on her head, 4,000/. It appears that the rt, b he fell, and 
India Bonds 17s, to 15s, 

aie eee 
ta —During the week oe 

and until Wednesday nig 
een 

t continued so, 

ded to the fc . cn Oe 1g f the 
7 = 1. 

the whole makes of it rested upon pa A police ser- 
geant, with other persons who witnessed the middle aisle 

organ the top of the t The end of one ofthe 
t, and extticating the and § woman. 

who they expected fo nd crated io uth but on on 
ver several caches into the centre of the fiue. Soot had from escaped few was able to rie tard with isle latepniedie The Parks rind ign iy The horse, which was a vy one, was not at all yi skaters ; and, although — um- | lighting of the furnace on Sunday morning the soot must injured.—On Tuesday, W 's ibition “e wild 7 nO serious accident oceu Th have ignited, and set card Bis the beam, which smouldered | beasts arrived at Woolwich, and in the evening was opened 

d until - came to the w ting of the o organ loft, where | for the admission of the public. A boy named Corn rnish, ot witnessing the immense ths ‘ocked up in various it burst into flames. There can be n no doubt that this was | having gone too near the cage where the lions ) are kept, parts, and in exe dow narrower ——— several persons ven- | the pag for the organist cig one of the animals seized him 3 th 
tured to walk across the stre: From Blackwall to | the organ loft on Sund la it, besides infi und on the scalp Richmond the Thames, during the early p set of the week, daring th the service. The church contained many monuv- | of d. metal 3 et s the hold the to ant fe — was no longer a navigable s fanlfabe ents; but nearly all of the em are destroyed. "The few | boy, that it Capilead gs strength of two men t completely suspended, ai and Senarels of p e still standing Ly d fro m the flames. It | h The sufferer was found to np severe noe cpr quently thrown out of employment The ri sete rabore ‘the E bells fe : Pr fi was re ut delay to Guy’s Hospital.—An bridges abo md ai am = h ts d i med Peter Buse, expired in the London 

they fell. The “spaci ous vaults unde! peal: the ges: Hee spi x repent ng the following s ar circumstances: a 
have escaped i injury, and the coffins therein are perfectly | few weeks since, he accidentally scratchef his left hand 
safe. with a pin, and t © notice of the circumstance. In- 
a on Monday morning Sq couple: were married on stead of the puncture healing, it gradually extended, = 
the t twice i ual size. He 
ing.—A fire, attended with loss of life, has occurred at | went to the ria a on the wound being examined, it 
cagnenae: in the St. Helena Tavern. The landlo sain was found to be ery inflamed state, and it was very 
his wife were retiring to rest, when a cry of fire was | evident that it had het Passos Moctideation a: 
raised. The landlord, imagining that it was in the street, | took place, and afi uring much pain, — 

On morning, a melancholy 
pos n be raging on his ” Onre he found | place in the family of Colonel Lambert, of Grove-place, 
_ § able to shift e distress | one of the “be ck Sonieons 3 in ames, in which pr his | Regent’s the-y on, an in- mongst bourers is very grea i is little | daughter, eas four and fi ote red Bat tiv mg t of had contrived to open one of the 

doubt that the vr companies will s: a sum policemen his assi: tains rawing-room passing. out into the balcony, 
money for men aie go: tion abeurtase, in bo = into ‘the e ‘prime, but the "smoke ak ee ‘isa clambered up the iron railings and we Ww 
Laat ae ere paver been greater than at me them. At le ength, after the fire was somewhat | over, when the colonel, who writing, perens At Louden ine Psd ice ha ing pape ranges ached t owards it, but t before m se fiel ds, rendering it — steam-boat corner, perceived his saaghit = m thf r, burnt in m reaching the balcony the infant fell over 

; he Gere of shipping | shocking manner. A surgeon w! t for, but so died be the anueus killed on the spot. The colonel eve 6 been completely blocked in wit ice, and all com: almost hee: diately. The child + ‘ths ee to bed shortly narrowly escaped being precipitated after his unfortunate nication between a larg apa of ships and the s after 9 0 “clock, and it appears that in the course of the | child. In.his eagerness to save the infant, he sprang into eut off, on nthe pr convenience ; brnscae see if it | the baleony and threw his body over the railing, where he of the: Tews were in a state absolutel ig upon was asleep ; she took with her a lighted candle, and it 3s hung nded by hands for some momen starvation. ‘With the exception of a few ita a age that by ace accident Ant bed-curtains caught | recov i he loss of the child i ploughed. their way thro the ice; the navigation esc S oewe are destroyed.—A | doubly severe from the circumstan its ny beew eritirely stopped ; ar at no peri it nee en of Mr; Millward, oe survivor of twins, the other infant being; sa too Winter 6f1813-14, has there been so f Incite 9 ‘tage -maker, in South Hi: he combustible nths ago, unfortunately burnt to death — HUrseryy piopert see whole surface of the riv age Gi ie 8 recon of the materials defied all efforts to angle 
ta covered with j ice, which was | Hames, and the a of the premises, with the kK, were I secoat —On Saturda: evening | an inguest was borne along with = not tide, crushing barges, boats, | consumed es aa Panett Vex @ cock, the | Whitecross-street cern the hody of ‘he 
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aged 39, lately carrying ona millinery business in Regent- 
street. It app peared 

house in the same building. It seems that a man 
he 

balance of a doctor’s bill, rane to 201., saddled with 
= 13s. costs. When arri ted, h 

of Jong standins. On 

. bad iE 

feeble regen and labouring veh deca of the rien He 
paid him attention, and the governor was liberal in 
Uhninibtertie to his wants and comforts. e e 

costs, the negotiation failed because 

wes Typ mn heari of his arrest, distrained 
‘or ren mt, da left th +f fulfil 

the terms of the proposed ‘errangeatiat for the release of 
her husban: and expired 

whose duty it is to ae “son emg arrived about 
h dt d 

fires in the furnaces in the bas 

time great excitement prevailed on account of the fre. 
quency of body- snatching. *Cuc kso n well kne w the = 

without dead as well as living passengers ; and further, 

whi ich emctrh to proceed from the cellar. He i imme- 

rehouse, iad the other f ctually 
same mode of Sahiling th e > whic! p the time of his daughter’ s s death he — 

three stories, on th ectgé-sareke side of the building. | upon 8 codaas of burying her in. his o rden, and 
Having done this, the man cleaned ont the offices on the | having a mock procession to church! Hea acide Was 
— floor, and was procee eding to clean another room, ees that the grave in the churchyard had been at. 

empted, fully jus tifying his _wnusual al procedu re. 

pre 4 me to see what had happened, and 
that the end of the hot-water pipes resting in the rears 
a wurst, core in the ee had scattered the coa ls 

nders over the cellar, which cin 
able quantity of goods. — These caught fire, and _Wwere 

pp of a skeleton was to be foun d, fully 
i ing th , The emains were then de. 

are ster. —A conspiracy to defraud the M idland 
Counties ‘Railway company of the sum of = was at. 

bur ning 

ing. surgeon had no hesitation in 
stating that his Sapiidouihe nt and anxiety of mind, caused | 
by the failure of th syotintion with reditor, tended 

erdict, 
produced 

by imprisonment.”’— On reat hone the inquest on the bo- 
i r. and his child, suppo sed ve Megane been 

ed, as esumed, 
Rs engeas seas that after a care alte a of the 
stomachs of deceased, they had dscovere strong marks = 

nt for death, inflammation, quite sufficient to but 
trace whatever of poison. Evi adduced to tn 
he unhappy manner " which Mr. zoni and his wife 

r ; and it was stated that the wife often 
i to poison a whole family. The beadle said 

h 

e | on 
ort b cera distinction | fac’ 

atte mpted to extinguish he flames, but they spread so 
rapidly a pe hrm rola ie to desist ; 

d found 

the following circumstances :-— 
A short time since it _ Pee yo: fou or necess: ary to affix a 

a rain ape: in order to 
ell-hole fe deli 

e 
sind “Nicholas-street, and the Shoat gen # the 

warehouse from Mr. Macfarlane’ propert or way, 
and feli mga bea ds of offices Sei piol by Mr. 

enderson, m adoiing house occupied as a 
lodging- nesting e having communicated to this 
house, soon 

ghee Pes 
destroyed it 

y par 
on the amount, in the sh hape pra an insurance wo! 

+o 

the cel purporting to 
preety 2251., err 4 pr treed “ae a hee in Derbyshire. 
He tende: ~ the amount of i insurance on the 

i erk t 

He that the parcel — be opened 

walls ; it then a « Aop to some adjoining f premises 
occupied | iby Mr. Hodges, drys salter but, after some 
trouble, the fire ithout consider- 

e damage. | By half. past. eight the two _warehouses 

| it, when as found to contain 7 

aper. 

hat the ‘adjoining property was no longer in danger. 
The warehouse was built i ae Pw rots style of ailaine ts in 

Middiesos Hospital without hopes of ultimate a y. 
Mr. Waki arks 

anchester, in which, internal partitions, 
floors, and ceilings, nothing “bat wood is used 5 and to 

sa cor dingly — 

closing “0 ples ces of waste The alan ‘which, with 
the addr ress on the parce 

Asin os te Nett Mag vag 
tee pe that ne receipt of 

it a letter in acknowledgment should be d rected to eae 
post-office. ay and under. 

with some rem: 
upon its singalar nature, observing that the whale affair 
prarsire mnysterious ; but that as no poison of any de- 

baaiahtances believed to have e: caused | 
ent an —— before the borough magistrates. He 

transaction made le an unre rved disclos ure of the entire att ribut The 

this fire, abd also two or thre other accidents in this 
id 

ak oe — of deceased occurred i in 
own, deserve the consideration of all parties who have 
ae warmed by the hot. wate apparatus, whic 

The 
tion, ear aver a tof \*, Netetel 

Swindling. —tntormt on has 

~ th.’”” 

Lee forwarded to th 

n such ‘general use throughout the country. 

ook et 
fnew th Sse at 

098 

police of the follow = Arana sfal a ful acti 
bery :—It a) ecvay prelate: 6 o’clock, 
a person, in the ot < momionng called ss bes shop of | ph mr “it to a very high te 
Mr. maker, Fleet-street, and r: nted that 
he hi recommended by Mr. q ae agent, | them so x ag th 

a furnace, = throug the maidale ; which 
which i tei 

pipes remain unobstructed, 
to the mane 

action of th its i 
by an uninterrupted curre 

cold sew wher reby the gene’ of highly-explosive 
steam i: ae ut when, from any cause, the ci 
culation the « water is stopped, the portion e a ta 
# a 

for Darlin 
livered at the time appointed, ‘he an, cag on ae 

ben sid was his be ge the amount, v 
— 1s. ; but the order for payment the 
next day, Mr. ‘Sodan said he ag? nothing 
of the name, and it appeared on further inquiry at the 
Sussex Hotel that he’ had ed catered the coffee-room 

| of a very high pressure is gener ated. There. seems t i 
no peer seg in this (case, the water in the an i had 
been fro t, by the intense cold 
—— provided from cmaicy to Monday, during which 

at 
b jon, and orde red din- 

pe rtrae: after getting _somage of the watch and ah A 
— bao Aes oo me ae “Mr. J. Daniels” in- He gave a ca 

scribed ther e reasoh to believe that he 

e the app: paratus was not w sed. 
pip Y prevent the circulation of the 

water m th y bring on 
the catastrophe pes Re ne It fortunately ‘happened, 
that the stock of g in Messrs. Crai fts and Stell’s 

, as th ey 

| had recently meen. a large A govern) of goods. Not a 
vestige, however, of anything in the warehouse was saved, i? as he was seen in the  Boltin-Fen be oe Fleet-street, with the exception of their books and papers, which were | and they im pot adem sansa their merrateas 

and a pers ht iles, and from that time no case of the kind had oc- 
an inside th consumed, it is supposed, will pidbsbty be from 8,000/. | curred. If any blame attached to anybody, it was to: bse 
office in C te = ooked a ek in —r5 name | to 9,000/., th d and not to the master, y 
of yet be mad “All oa mises are said to have been execution the orders at the former. The 

The Haberdaskers? | Eeetureship.—This valuable pre- | ply Doane but v tle of th thought that, afte t would be unneces- 
ferment, for which so on - men have been candi- | im the ree seit ae The total loss is “supposed to be sary ‘to pursue the charges further. “Th e Rev. Mr. Pear- _ 
ates, given to v. Thomas Dale, Vicar of | from 16, O002 t 18,0007, - ee complained c of the Benne’ in which he had been St. “Bride's, by a a yet 6; the numbers being—for — ~The Some ¢ oO rs. Jones and Co., of  poor-law commissioners Mr. pli 21; for rney, I , still co out, oleae: any prospect at pre- tere at the sta nt he had ag that a female ee 

wish ies ission.—Mr. o. who mpanied sent es a ‘termination ty the brash betw é masters | had ees conned fer 72 hour 
ed pris oo in his mission to the Best, has re- — n of them hase _— inentary proo: of 0 f the fac Ithough most anxious (0 
turne d tot tow Sir Moses and Lady 7M ontefiore wees onset to. appear before ae ghmetotree for havin 

whose instance, he said, and for the consideration As a 
sovereign, he had bee: n induced to attempt the —_ _ From 
the disclosures made by the youth, one of 

en apprehended ; oF is a Vit , and a leader of the 
Chartists i in the tow . He has undergone an examination, 

Whitchurch, Secak man named Jones, who had 
been guilty of great cruelty to his illegitimate child, a 
b | whit her 

to escape the pursuit of justice. After ak 
es was convicted of 

future good’ co’ 

January 1837, 
_ the inmates had not been put into the ae ek estas 

ent until after th 
puch ap! bed paupers upon their admission cent ree me 
placed in nd that the 
hair of the Tandon should be cut off. e gual 
however, soon after fou nd that t they were not toe in 
adopting such t to a 

vants on the road from Ceace to oily While changing 
horses, in descending a mow intain, the fore horses, based 
= deta agate from the carriage on. The 

) stop them Wt 
Se, 

» lest a arria bh 

eserted their employment without giving notice to tha - > + ue y sy Laat ae 
11 en 

Warrington. Ponk = th al Y, 

@ sawyer, was drinking in a public-house with several 
other 

ver ” 300 t deep into the The 
tiiies ‘kicked the servant, Koeked him down, “and both 

persons. The —_— Pasage happened to be: 
ni 

by ne statements aks ta the chairman of the pre 
and that,as minister - the neighbourhood, he could no 
pg to site the court with cl a hands unless the o2s 
aa fily § vestigated. The m agistrates, after a gins dis a a 

seaprenaeagh to be released from 
No vothing transpired to show who w 

rosecutor of Miles, at the 
ing assizes, in the charges upon which he stands com- 

7 
further prams 

as to act in the chi 
forthcom- 

the wheels passed over his bes punished.” Conroy exhibited much vexation at the 
‘was 3 giv én to the carriage, and t ee got locked in a | Mark, and assaulted Acton. The Posccscon pets he 

i, and turned it against a tor on the opposite side of | ad Conroy went out. He, hele ach ey rtly returned | racter of the public p: 
The escape was alt — —— Sir with & sprig-bit, and inflicted ¢ on Acton, but 

Moms and Eady Montefiore were unhurt, but th t 
was severely bruised, a and his right leg pe adfully lacerated. | long enough. Mead was rg into pire and ex- 
Sir Moses oak the — shall ined befc 

anchester-—Ou Monday morning a fire broke out in the warehouse of Messrs. ‘Cras and Stell "pr erie 
chants, which, from the ; ty with which it spread, 
the valine of property 98 said to be unex- 

ampled in this city. The Se WAS six stories in 
thi 

The 

ten years 

gee ght, by which that building, the greatest ornament 
eer er inquest of an extraordinary nal those beautifi di aes was totally destroyed. shor 

| hei at ese last week. a a garden occ! afar gig by Mr. the fires were pring gs but before 0 fire was eae 
fedges, the ground was weak: to "have 5 sunk, giving | to issue ge = rao rhe eas ere brought ow! 

icion tt saghs Baers oe frost, they 
well underneath. Mr. Hedges a removed the juan of 
soil, and d f water an be obtained the cor ca was a mass 0! 

| shutters, about 18 inches below the surface, containing es. When the water was ry exertion was 
the remains of what appeared to have been a young fe-| made to arrest the of the fire, bat hey were re 

n the inquest the mystery was a by ¢ er the ‘the 
by the voluntary confession of ho about hich the water was drawn, and oS twelve 

the Express coach from Hull to London. 
Teng tco oerind the promis and who wa. guar prente ert ofthe baling wa rolactd tae 7 It had 

that |. been completely painted and put in repair last autum?: 



| 
$ 
' 

; 

ool be lat ie lh aa 

: 

sn lal a 

mete THE pe ee ill 

ar was full of p 

n the — many ver which at aoe sent as a -attsome 

re the late y ; m 

the pe which, owing to the extreme cold, had been 

heate than usually. 
Yar ath n Sunday morning, a schooner was dis- 

went in distress ea fers Seroby Sand, on which she 

truck, and soon after went to pieces. The beachmen on 
the shore ite "e feuthachaly spectacle, and per 
eiving s f the lashed to the wreck, immedi- 

ately yoga the life-boat, and by extraordinary exe 

tio han two hours succeeded in ring it 
The eno ate portion of the wreck, who 

the , and made for the third man, 
th Saal brought ashore. 3 see oug 

e capt ain a the schooner, and after ‘Some. time s 

than on the Dublin line. In the 
mote provinces: “the weather is ha orga as being of 

severity. 

can be no 
given i if the ieee at his face bi had ‘been a a litle 

total suspension of all kinds of busin ness. 
 edined Education,—The Pope’s ultim 
subject of cars —_ has been received ing published 

why avi 1 4 
2 

iit pt wih eh a soul : sach ~gesroy as made him, dis- in Latin ish; it expresses ratitu de to t the figured a s he 
ages arta for the large s a g - i Sin dina ag — 
port schools in Ireland, ley peat © ut the neces- have ae ‘tears, ‘hong not the convulsions of the 
sity ns aa eg : mail, anya” pro by in sta 
motin, ncord among the Catholic prelates t dw of the fatal knife ; and “that 
upon =< Seep of employing dies but Catholic pre- they sat =: - er “ae 
cept the model school for religions, moral, and chis- and iatat ve cry of horses when surrounded re — 
t g& | by fire is dreadful in the extreme, and their fea: 

fundamental articles alone in which all mount table. in common the 
Christians agree, reserving for separate instruction the 
tenets deca to each a pope it much safer that 

, 

Jn regard to speech, some penlad fey doube 
made by y animals may not 

as wi 

us ; and sig ther we can omnes judge of their diversity 
to be 
fe eT as to state in broken find so little in the common s speech of some 

s the see! bound from Stoc kholm to ee with taint be contracted from thie system =~ ohana valk v, pean lpg about the Cape of Good Hope, and 
= ‘ls and tar ; that they had got on a strange coas shall a abstain from | | the northern parts of Muscovy, where they are observed t 

been four days without provisions ; = »as dero; to the honour | drive their trade of selling furs without the use of above 
sisted of eight men ; the cargo, which a to himself, of ren see to the character of the Gin in —_ ch. while, even pom those who do not understan 
comprised 600 bar rels of tar, of which 400 have non Destruction of Plassy Mills.—One ‘ost cala- | language. For @ great number of words 
been picked up, besides a quantity of de: = eee” er | mitous fires that has occurred in fhe neighbourhood of | natural, but i 
portion of tk k has b washed ash pene Lit ober for se everal years has mgr n Plassy | pepeg es rama entertainments in civilised acon 

f the b f the b ins ig civil governments, 
t,and a hand re | Seapiatehed tg to express thei 

to check the sie o* 4 ‘the a. but without success, a3 sum raisi se to pre rw ‘a thett ser 
he Duke of Wellington, as ‘seek Warden o 

the pocthis Ports, tee decided that Mr. O’ ss “i coat the | 
pilots of those Lager shall be de epr rived of his se on 

J 
+ 42 +} + +} a Sak Bg i 

h flict the Petco 
vil.—This town has recen it toon th fate: “a 

Bee of opie by a sauiek “that a man peed Hodder 

r creatures are allowed 
paved wants and passions 
well as men, which is all that is nec in speech; and 

A large quantity of whole meal, lying lo ose in bulk in none will dispute anger, desire, love,~fear, to. be pogo 
lofts, and eight hundred barrels # wheat, ready expressed by us than bt: os Toca the horse, the bul’, th 
g were consum strong N. E. breeze having buck ; or —_ erness. han by the bleating of ewes ~ 
— wn all day Lge inca _— no exertions could overcome | their lambs, r the Kindness a turtles to their r mates. In 

es, and befor: d 
completely gutted, nothing having remained but the > bar 
walls, ton of what had been the day before | 
one cof the tnost Spacious, solid, » and best arranged edifices | 

in “parrots and concen na birds ; and if theirs Goseae 
them, so are ours at first, to children; and though ave 
usually estee edt them in birds o be only repetiti tion and 

hl age § and it appears, by Greek and Latin 

rest bis bree boys. It “appeared | that Hodder, who 

7, aa eetegh of the town had been‘in the habit of an- __Abduction.—Last weel ogg an armed party attacked the | autho 
noying him by epithets intimating that he had dyed hi iel Fleming, of Bouman-hill, Abington, broke 

hair before marriage. ‘This poet aes so irritated a om 

f whom were: wound 

e has since Pee in porn _ has “ies remanded to 
await » resul 

. Bris of.—In reference to the recent murder at Horfield, 
ee 

A 
to birds 4 in “the Indies were commonly known not only 

ti In open the door, and forcibly age away his -daugh ter. 

> pe constable — a gh t th 
time, and h 
to the- spo 

trage, immediately (proceeded 
n, that of b rutes, as dogs, horses, owls, 

ing five of the — in ae Senn mountains, near 
Castle Waller, who were ‘identified, and committed for trial. 

fore, bad "capedially elephants, ote so — a theme 
at it needs no instances, nor be well illustrated 

pee Plutarch, Aélian, ie 
others have soapy written upon that subject ; nor can 

man’s pass mae out oceasions of remark 
fcane. his coat has been examine ed, and it has been 
discovered that it contains many ; distinct - spots | of blo od ; 

= Divver went to the villas of Cresslough, Donegal, 
and remained i ina scbiehone: til he became intoxicated | 

Ww Cur: 
thew has been torn out: “the lining of ae pocket of his 

= ag the 

Ba) eve: wonder 1 ne what see —— snd of 
this kind so that ~ “9 —_ pe Se Ss meni 

people of the house, fearing he 
ne left ennai by the 

curious beside that pg Pristine which cannot, I , or 
made a bed for him beside the kite oe fire, on “which a kno o have been disputed, being proper or peculiar 

Railways—The third report of the co mmissioners placed him when retiring Pres rest. In the morning a pola y traces or y ; 
appointed t to examine into t the best railway rout tes t pre d to their view, the un aati creat if it were always an. expressio! good- 

y nate man bei y humour, or being pleased, we should have-reason to valué 
of the House of Commons. The commissioners recom- | ourselyes more upon i it is moved by such different: 
mend a line ‘which they call “ The Grayrig Line,’ 4g as, upon COTLAN cont objects fections, that it gained 
the whole, the best between I he| Glasgow. —Tostertay week an "id an, named Smith, | little esteem ; since we laugh at folly as well-as wit; at: 
line north of Bente cae not yet been determined on.— by one of the coaches proceed- | accident: x nS times ell that 

n accident of an unusual character happened on Tues- | ing to this city. having passed over him. It appears that | se us, e of ap i} an 5 

day 0 on the ae weenie Railway, as one o —_ near the middle of the road, | cence of ! 3 things | us most are 
tains was passing | between the Slough a nd W d to take one side to pass a string of | apt to make other sorts of motions bothin our faces and in 
ca One of g ts te driver sad passengers imme diately on hearts, and very diffe from it R. 

ge broke up, fortunatel I I ¢ Mucking-Bird.—Thi ies of is deseribed. 
of t the rails. The metal rim foing the dise of the wheel | the poor man, instead of taking the safe side of x road, | in “ wees n’s Am un Orni y,;” as being not un- 
became spt ves eae 2 the bar 5 ees in pect with | ran 5 fe the horses, was struck — wn by the pole, and | common in ma nee ry Be h of Pog peer America’ 
the rail The of iron nm thr frown ere e dri with e wheel passing over his a pro eed ‘almost in stant and the West India Islands, where i t is well. known for 
fright tk v slightly th. The coach was proce ’ e 

femal the spot, and sstrik- the rowd was slippery, and all the fforts of to Its voice is capable of almost every modulation, from the 
ing ¢ trough abe slender pertiGon or rail f th 
box compartments of the nflic wander —A communication has been of the bald-eagle. In measure and accent he faithfully 
a severe a on a gentleman with whom t specie 3 ccve from the owe: office, announcing that the toga ange’ his originals; in force and sweetness of expres- 
metal came in contact. The train was rev into the has been extended to Macrae, on condition of n he greatly exceeds them. In his native groy 
Drayton station, where the sufferer was lifted out, and ie ransporaton f for life. meunted on the top of a tall bush or gers tree, in 
received évery tion.—The ed early meeting of the| The Weather—It a appears that the severe weather has | the ae of dewy morning, while the woods are already 
Lo and G ich Company rn place. From the been generally felt throughout the co untry 5 the e snow wm has vocal with a multitude of warblers, his admirable song 

appeared thata number of n ‘Three | rises Bre -eminent o er that of every o' competi 
reated for the widening of the viadact tien the London labouring men have been found near Dumfries who The ear can listen to his music alone, to which that of all 

terminus to Corbett’s Lane, where this railway j cold. The poor fellows the sien seems a mere accompaniment. Neitheris this 
ry ine, at an estimated sum of 200. 0007. The Di- 2 ZF train altogether imitat his own narrative 4 

ra —— ily disti 1g ish: by such as are “aa —. 
into contra mile and a quarter of i with those of our various song-birds, are bold a: 
the Godeet, Sai one. fourths of the ic ‘nd ata rr ‘ acre fae Sees varied seemingly beyond all limi His expanded 
price within the estimate of the comp any’s The aan differe disti hich tg aa and tail, glistening with white, and the buoyant 
traffic for the last half-year showed an buevouns oar "80, 264.4 Se h bas eae “ sume a i es ankind and | 88iety of his action, the ay song most over that of 1839, and in receipts of 2711. lis. piitlisri ae n lem been t eras rresistibly does the ear, hes ‘ i }. Asth < those of Sod fellow-creatures, most have been by some ceakai> ds as his song 

the command of the Directors, they had emplo oyed aj ©SP = all allowed. Th chiely Calg a ile thus oe 8 himself, a ler, des- 
portion of it in discharging a ra o the Siakae, by on have been something peculiar in their shape ; in their ne of yaa = suppose that the whole feathered 
which 5002. i ee had been eon since September. Tone leughter; Speech, ad ended 0 § hg ms — s ha d asi on & of Be 

tear ie year’s eaeteoe as 1,858/. ont effet, —20 ect are his over those of 1839, and the net - Sane ty te pi se es of shape in some kin baboons, or at least such sees. — any times deceives th be sman, and eksiehantune for the year was umn 7s. 2d. towards a | 2S ate called Drills by Locke e, ne leaves ~E9 difference, sea ne him in seeneh of bende. thet perhaps are not a 
dividend, which was declared to be 7s. per 0 riginal share. besides those of feature i in the face, and of thei n miles of him, but whose netes é 

— y : sed on his ad- eran 2 tha Ahhat of Rt. Marts Je Rick yore bends A uen Ty i Tmpos & 
nop oF fe d by the foncie “als of The Weather.—From all parts of no aaa the ac- eh fox Ae Fate mirable are decoye 

counts Sage state th wt within the me af the oldest : dest oor Lins ar ees SEE a oh all comparison) their mates, or dive with precipitation into the depths of 
t e ruction olatry y agit: +85 sg of what they suppose to he th inhabitants, such severe weather as that cxpesiaticbd during he had so little the figure of a man, that it Skink. The tockine-bird le oF 

the eck has ot prevaile ed. All th € mails have been e aig Bi rather a monster. as for so’ time | Sparrow em ees ee Bos - re = del + | power and energy of his is song te ae his do- YP : F nder deliberation whether he should be baptised or not. mesticated state when hee: din nieneds: Ma-cumee Meant 
Cart Saba Shae eh ony Bre a | ) ge it w. The Cork pape storm which | However, he was baptised, and declared a man provision unin aseceetne ; he whistles for the ted that dist po bree time should show what he would prove. Nature | 77 Fr, iden bd e tail. ae pes : 

tracted since the destructive wale of Janu 4 1838, oulded him so outwardly that he was called all hi heal arts up, wags his tail, an = to meet 
which the Kill contigued I, she be Abbot ‘Malotre = ae shaped). Phas we ‘seb thie ners € squeaks out like a hurt ¢' and the hen 

with yp Sage yiolenee, causing a suspension @ of ti sy very near exeladed rom the species of | burries about with hanging wings and_ ed fe r weekly sailings of the steamers. The country is ee i by kis shape. He eased ae a3 he was, | Clucking to collect and ct her injured brood. The 
with vg todh se tothe =e of — or five feet. and it is certain Dig ws poe Hie more oddly cabana had | barking of the dog; cat, the creaking 
western and northern distric cesated as @ thing not to be |, of a passing wheelbarrow, follow with great truth and ra~ 
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~~, tune te*chf h y his master, 
leah fatty acer uunsaiy. He 

— -bird ‘and the clear 
€, or a red-bird, 

morti ified 

idity. He repea 
ough wr considerable 

peri 10F 

l thes 

CHRONICLE. [NP 4 
| retarn ned, and thereby being convinced that Miss Coutts’ feelings 
towards him were ae canes he had een led to the adop- 

tion of the course he had pu ag . 

had a honour to wear, ye 

inf rio and bi 
silent, while he seems to erste in their aes by re- 
aietee: og exertions. Both in his native and do! —— 
eated s 1 till as so 

the ‘moon rises in silent mai ajesty, he begins his delghtol 
oo ‘and serenades us the livelong night with a full d 

i He 
had an interview with Miss Coutts on that day. He was 

anxious to explain the reason why ad not caused that lady to 
t occasion. He had not 

ring with his inimitable me lody.— I. R, 
Du wks r eared arti, tific — rind reference he artic 

um ave “sein favour “i 
rh ca nis ielauidanie esa ndent :—‘‘ In your 

bento paper a Feb. 6, I cn @ amongst the articles 
under the head o ‘ Misce la’ * the : singular process of 
hatching aquatic virds. t 

most troublesome om me the system may, I 
ink, avoided, viz.,‘the turning of the eggs every 

st, and as yet vw = ga ct ae 
Bir $s ‘0 va- 

ies of gallinaceous birds, apparently aware rm the 
poses tribe, one found at the Swan River, and the other 
at the Sydney side of New Holland; both these birds lay 

form- 

ing an accumulated stock, sometimes cet a bushel, 
hi tii the 

heat of which hatches the eggs i an as the 
eect _ — hatches coals of crocod selina: an turtles ; 
a ve _ I am about ive sie from the ee 

° Aus trali ian i ts intr eir e eggs can never be 

2 

pace to the ook Ss eggs ean on ao all eggs ert 
hatchet, oo warmth being thus equalised 2 all round the 
eggs ? ‘onstant Reader. 
eat 7 leichones —A Lyons is journal publishes 

letter from M. Val almore, ‘an artist at Brussels, stating that 

head of the Laocoon. This fine e group, when first dis- 
covered in ae Aa was ; without the head | of the father, and 
an arm of one of the sons. The 
celebrated artist, who copied it from an anti ique e bas- 

the original was found b relief. 
some Venetian connoisseurs, and was ultimately sold to 
the grandfather of the Prince for about 160,000f., and 
brought apoleon, during the Con- 
sulate, had the group transported into France, he knew 
that the real head was in sion of t eae and 
offered him its in gold for it. This w refused, 

Orie his desires, the ‘Duke @’Aremberg sent this 

ten years, —s was — back again into Brussels when 
Belgium 

seem to flash from the marble. A cast from the head 
on the statue is placed by the side of the original, and the 
pas between the tw: rf is at once evident. 

emasonry.—It appears that a masonic anes Ss has 
nie a found i in.a stone wall at Ghuznee. It is merely es 

i an r it, tl 

. ; the campaign in aaa a strong resem- 

Jews, was very prevalent among the Affghans ; at Canda- 
har, oe acknowledge ged direct descent, a mage called 

es “the children of the Jews.” It is expected 
ps many aii might be traced. 

La 
v Excareqver.—Dunn v. Alezander. Coy e. —This was an 

scthaad rhecoaaie by Me, fa n, Whose name has been repeatedly 
before the public in connexion with t of rdett Cout! 
agai Mr. der, a gentleman of fortune, residing i 
Regent’s-park, an alleged assault and false imprisonment, 
under the Metropolitan Police Act. fendant pleaded “ Not 
Guilty.” Accord? the nti sta nt, he had 

for m refecr i: ts address 
to Miss Coutt arrowgate. In one of letters he had 
told that lady, that unless they were returned he should Opt 
means person to see her. The letters not being r , he 
had nate b: s was Oo see 

wrong in having arrived at that conclusion, 
but it was maisly owing to the fact of the ¢ letters not not having been 

mo. 
ment when he had been pons hg which he aviies, of ttierings such 
a sentence. All the witness could say was, that the expressions 
had been used upon that occasion by the Leper but at what 

ment or p the proceedings he did not remember.—A long 
ter was read, addressed by bao Larsen to Pty Coutts last 

ay, entreating her to appoint ate interview through the 
edi f of her pov ne are ett ‘outts then en- 

panied by her father (Sir F. ap ase a 

— him at Harrowgate can in the presence 
, to whom she had intimated that her first know- 

fren soft i ri preity hat very occasion. T bee letters — 
addressed to her a way or 
burnt. At 

, n who was a total 
n 3 had ve requested by her to 

take such steps as he! might deem expedient and proper, in order 
to rid her of the annoyances to which subjected by 

seca 
3 of her solicitor, and she 

ould have no objection to their production, provided that er 
pevecrn approved of such proceeding. She was not aware that h 
had told geal Bf one of his letters, that if she would only aie 
_ to of the transaction like a gentleman, 
stain rt id ail ore her pursuit of her,—Cross-examine 
Pollock: She had been indisposed for some tim 

indirectly, n him the slightest encouragement, although fo! 
e dd place. 
the day ref m articularly in the: eedings, 
was riding up Bond-street towards the Regent’s-park, when 

she observed the plaintiff going in a direction t ‘ds Piccadilly, 
and da Leng wo hate rised when, iy x she had 
alighted in the park, she saw him making his 
ay np to ageing ibonkine with the intention of speaking. She 

a short tim: up, and sai 
e pers sie Soliris = sebaaie fncdne predate entinees 

san went loa defen dant’s Rituse: She had been afraid to quit 
defendant’s va tilshe had been assured that plaintiff had gone 

ndeed, ve ralongtime she had not hee able to go out 
withont his ig or comi her, and has been obli to 
have the police in her hi pro be had not re- 
turned his letters, done so, she should, to a cer- 
tain extent, have been communication with a person 

er stranger to- fer. 'S 
—— as though neither they nor their a 

rally speaking, the letters she had read wo 
strong lspnninens. were very incohere 

made out by 

ve! all, with, he would humbiy ro epider smallest amount 
ages the coin of the realm would eage of, bo the rad 

'y of manifesting their disgus' id regret conduct hi 
had pursued hes pin: nt 
Lo binger, ing u erved that the plaintiff 

had introduced into the. prtrscy with te Teast necessity, the his- 
tory of his own conduct towards Miss Burdett Coutts, during the 

al: 
without th 

Tt was quite _ that he was labouring opts = aha 
with regard to that lady which he co uid hardly coi uld 

who was in possension.¢ 
ees. or 

exercise of her 
ings and ae if left free and unshackled, would lead her 
to accept his addresses. Nothing could be more pr or 
absurd certainly inclined to thisk that the best, if not 

It had been 
ta 

bably t the pl laintift nx 
srt convincing Miss Cont tts 

fi 
pose 

the condit a pobre ev i 
already. Most eae < ste hi 
object, he had taken a right to accomplis! e re- 

gretted extremely that the law or ‘England was in some respects 
defective. Bat the law of England was a law of liberty ; it had 

great respect fo! 
= in some ins aan it was gre to fail. -By the law of Eng- 

n the face of another, it was sng. 
ishab! 

payee him: cad 
finer deep peste His Lor: then adverteg 
o the fact, eae Mey eae a the plaintiff had doors as havin, ng 

tae acopy of one he we & oO Miss Coutts on the 1 8th of 
May, purported to make 9 ct lcm with that lady, — 
upon the original letter being produced in 
have been contained in it. ‘owards the latter part of the ¥ 
there was something which bore very muc hi pect 
threat. eq ion he should leave to the j ~ 

ish them to assess the 
the plaintiff had reacrsiry by i on ti 
Pe oes y, after a short abse! 
fen Lord Abinger : — rr iapioetE Spar verdict had be 
for the ‘plaintiff, what amount Me Sear would you havegiven> 
The Foreman of the Jury: One ing. 

LL’S.—Tuvr. TATTE a 
betting in the n was slack, but t far fro The afte: m unimport- 

ant, inasmuch as a ra dica 

ered agst C. 
. Another still more exciting 

Rosalie colt, on the outlay of a . 
backed for a small sum, and 

Car radoc acked on sir at 2 and his backer not ‘satisfied, 
The | offer was only 21 to * ‘The Knight of the beds g was 
in favour at 25 to 1, and the same odds, we suspect, wi have 
been taken about Marshal per EP sd have no o1 ober ges 
to point out. ee 
000 to 10 agst Mr. Batson’s tw: 4 lagst Duke ‘ellington 

16 to 1 - Eero sea beck (offers to take) 
13 to I 1000 to ir Hans (taken) 

20 to 1 Pale 1000 to 10 Ben Brace (taken) 

20 to 1 100 to I Mustapha Muley 

21 to 1 Pres Caradoc 600 on Cocpeitigesten Pala- 

25 to 1 Kt. of the Whistle (ta.) on (taken) 

AZETIE OF THE WEI EK. 
RAT IONS OF INSOLVENCY-—T. Ro DECLA: BER’ 

cornmiller—H. = gs , Common-hard, Portsea, ironmonger— 
W. HAnNaForp and N.  PReTresouN, Kingsbridge, D shire, 
cattle-dealers— on, King-street, Clerkenwell, timber- 
merchant.—J. Ru x er, Stockt ‘Tees.—J. MANN, 
ine-merchant, Blackman-street, South .—A. Haggis, wool. 

broker, Dursley, Gloucestershire. 
BANKR CY SUPERSEDED—C. J. Wrzxtnson, me — 

folk, merchant.—W. Conver, T. Ripspate, J. Spates 
PLeETON, B. Turner, E. Baitey, J. Mitnes, W. MAYMAN, a 

w, J: CASTLE, EB, s. oe math , J. Breary, J. De > 

merchant—J. O. York, Duke- 
—J. APPLETON, Hounslow, iinmigeeoe Coxes, Olney, Bucksy 
teadealer—C. J. Canrrar, Greenwich, —S. P. Kent, scriv 

iverpool, co! oun — ae = 
nshire, baker—J. Nar Man 

Zouiworox, Wallsall, Staffordshire, Bailder— 
street, Brighton, book: wie a SHARPE and R. Pansow, Brad- 

—W. ath. 
B sen - sghnaterer: Bat Od nsineos baker, nL South Shields, 
Durham.—S. WHITEHEAD, cattle-salesman, or m-Pri 

R. Wontner, woolle 

Wes ine- , Fr —R. Wooty 
butcher, big street, Southwark. 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS—J. Porriewet and Co Aber 
. — bye gts — ers—. a So amma jan., Perth, met 
hant—D. M, Caarc, Glasgow, 

Birtss.—On Siderday, ae ‘6th tats at Shelton, n 
ck the lady of R. Burton, jun., Esq., of a son.—On nest oe yee 

rete , Hii gate, of “ — and daughter. 
Mrs. J. A. Boul- 

-ho 
licence, at St. Georges, Hanover-square, by the C: 

r, the Visco Alford, eldest of the Earl Brownlow: 
argare the Mar- 

of Nostham nt cr 
seni C. Bailey, Esq., -» Of ‘Cees! house, to 
daughter of the late J. Jeffries, — = ra 
inst., at St. Helen’s Bisho a 

I mT G 24 Bars, of rarcodbridg®, hie Martha, eldest aren ot and T. G. 
snk Maria, second daughter of Mr. T. Sharpe of Bishops 
gate-s' Within, 

Dizp.—aAt Hac! nm the 2d inst., E. cm Gy 
f Mr. A. B: A Founte n-court, Aldermanbu: 

Chapel, Pentonville, London, d 16 ¥ od two mo: 
he Oth inst., at Whip's-cross, Walthamstow, Jane, f a 

daughter of the late P. Berthon, Esq., ton, aged 57- ss 
the 9th inst., at his house in Ashby-street, Northam ap ie 
Mr. R. Page, in his 6sth year,—On gth inst., in his Sgth ¥ pn 

C. Griffinhoofe, of Mentish-town.—On thi oe inst., Eliza, aa 
wife of Mr wiley, aos * hove Jane- —On t ace > 
wife of ry: uare- 

~ Print ted by Messrs. RRapBrRy and & Eva 
Fleet-street, in the Precinct of Whitefriars, ee ame Ci Fo ‘of 
don, and Published by themat the Ovvrcn, 3, Cuasuss-stSsst 
OVENT-GaRpgN, in the County of Middl where all Adv! tote 

‘isements and Communications are to be ad: to the Editer- 
Saturday, February 13. 

ee 
the personal liberty of the subject, and, there. 
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Y-GRO 

H R: ay x E R RS c. HRONIC L E; BR hese S MAY ag rc Solorke he Cultivators of that 
A WEEKLY RECORD OF RURAL E EWS pap yrrgir y —— “Pansy,” that he can now supply fine 

The icultural part Edited by Professor Lindley. Pl tsin poe te neve id choic xe varieti with a few plants of 
: is super’ igs season, at prices. vat the 

than ae - er cong ir sa aieaer ek on the pre time, J. M. begs to inform his friends he has a few packets | A\ 
subject prove the patronage it receives, and the desire there is bs > baron —— — at the following Urice ket— 

to extend the knowledge of its various branches. Many thou- Sos took laa “i as mm re 2is., 

sand persons are en in the business of Horticul asa ecstiere bias mA ae pri e 1 t 

m of existence, and a vast number more are interested in the | * a sat ead ibiign Neen application. aie . 

subject, for gardens are now an indispensabl of the domes- on sharin ait Yo Sad ts. request ‘om unknown 

tic establishment of e can afford expense. Pat Pawan Nu idl 
‘0 will, therefore, doub' vantage which may be de- ¢ Pansy Nursery, Edmonton, Middlesex. 

veto se Foy and w thus — a 

mpo? 

DAR OF GARDENING OPERATIONS, givenin 
so adapted to the varying seasons as rm 
ance to the me: — and 
upon Horticultural subjects— of Horticultur 
and ngs—Notices of Neweltioes inshort, everything 

the workman, or which may conduce to th of his em- 
ployer. GARDENE epi Foursra k, the RuRAL Arcat- 
tTecr, the Drarver, the Roap- and the Corracer, will all 
have the improvem: nts in thi pursuits recor: 
GARDENING is in many respects the art of creating an Arn 

FICIAL CLIMATE, similar to that in which plants are naturally 
found : path Sapp however, a pron t the real nature of climate, 

ation, is greatly wanted. 

Joneienautialhs INQUIRIES, and all those interesting topics 
which elucidate the ees of yA gotham and the so peraapt a of 
the various pre seeing creation each on the other, will also form 
asubject. of discussion. . 

‘Another peculiar feature will be the introduction of inform 
relating to FORESTING, or ARBORICULTURE. This iso 

of the most important s' to which the atten tion of the pub. 
lie can be directed; for itis often little unders by those wh 

to it, although the amount of 
ted je Management of timber stands id. only to 

land. poe ap laws ss govern the uction of tim- 
ber and regulate it, the extent to which 

The 
oe 

= is influenced by soil, a uently to what circamstances 
to be ascribe! edthe ‘seat inferiority 1 in quality of the same spe- 

ints to which attention 

the introduction of 

ant, ate —_— ane ae ia 
promise 

betray to plan’ 
THE CALEN R WIT! 

¥ GARDEN sec se ke ang h 
Although it is not intended y our columns with the 

details of rape py Sa at oe as : coat 7 the oo of 
Drineiples whi even if it were 

hich ‘ete ¢ eihe ates ‘of 
ae 

important! 
eaters there- 

e Farmer. will 

neo 

ed by personal intere 
tha! 

in a weekly 
this head 

f 
au 

contrary, our 
THE ria annas” aera a fall and coupes 

sive ‘Record mv Facts only—a Ni rel 
g the reader to form his o' 

bein; 

ofi 0 g¢ the events of theday as will supersede 
the necessity of ing himself any other Journal. 
The receed promises of are happy to ‘that have iy 

and supporters: among whom the are acme ca 
Peer named 

5 Ww. J. Hooker of6 ir awe 

thd age and Very Rev <a 

Joh: nm Dr et 
Mr. Paxton, Gardener to the Duke of 

vonshire =. 

Mr. M‘Intosh, Gard. tothe Duke 
of Buccleugh. 

= ry, Gardener to the Duke of 

M homey ar Mar- 
inster 

MT. Scot’: fatieaer to the Dak 
Sutherland 

e Earl | Mr. Frost. Gardener. 

“Ratt of | ids. Sesnines, Gard. he Earl . jener to the 

aver ‘Mr, J. Wilson, Gardener to the Earl 

Mr. Law, ardener to Lord Carlisle ‘Mr. Errington, Gardener to Sr Booth, Gatdener > 
Mr. —— of the Botanic Some at a ee se ewes = | Seti 

Mr. Campbell, of the Botanic en, | My: Cetmmvon: of the 
Pn eons on Sal at. = % 

rt. Mearns, Zoologic: = urator of the Regen: 

chester is bene Sc. nee a 
Mr. eS of the Botanic Garden eae ag | mf “Botanic Garden 

at 3. es : 
Mn. Williamson, ofthe Botanic Gar- | Mr. Smith, ef Gi Hiaisuic Garden 
den at Sheffield , ag Sai: 

_ Beaton, Gardener to Sir W. Mid- Mr. Appleby, GardenertoT-. Brockle- 
jeton, Bart hurst, Eee 7, , 
Inslea: y, of Birmingham enzies, of Hope 

Me Mackay, of St a nee 
of Aighbur, 

lelahe: i ER Gardeners, an 

“made to order; ‘Sheep folding Net Net, 3 ft. 

aa 

eas sotins : 
% Bue — to inform Cultivators of the 

that he can now supply, from pots, twelve of 
his fee ‘Seeders (including Robin Adair), a were so a 
successful last year, at 3/.3s. Also 25 good named varieties fi 
exhibition for 1.—Edmonton, near London. 

OYAL VICTORIA VINE.—This splendid new va- 
from the Black = burgh, was raised at Buscot Park. 
br peng ng ree to fi 

pi Pa flavo 
from two to Saae polades it is a prolific bearer, 

greenhouses. Two dishes ae en to Hi 
Maj commended. Fine Plants are no’ me 
— at One Guinea ea 

ved by Mr. Sond Merrick, Buscot Park, Faringdon; 
n, Piccadilly ; Messrs. Garraway, Bristol. 

| gg Aohemeagreg mo AND ay eRaT, Nurserymen and 

ig new cing ear 

ped petals, 1 

Gevnoun's st SURREE = promeesgs taht Rtg 

iehing 

bury Park. 
near Roberts! eds, Sunmens Mr. 
wood ——: i. ne near Hull 

srs. LANE AND Raps Great 

uimers- 
Fuiler, Esq., 

A pecgeer R. Fleet. 
well as by many 

Price 6d. 
ore be, Dapoed of crea AND 

the 
Colle ley and Hill, Nasnarai, 

For $0 bn apply on the Premises, of of ba 
ve Dulley, Fruiterer, Covent-garden; and o! ’prothe: 

uctioneer, Leytonstone, Essex. 
aurearenre a cepainantans? a SEE ERD GA dine 

Pee amie ERYMEN and OTHERS:—JOHN BE- 
Custom- ie bw bE ste Forwarding 

and Ha sia leas Qua x, Thames Street, 
pa came established mat yeu, ieee to offer 
‘urserym with 

E i mg above, given as to 
arrival and departure of Steam and Sailing Vessels to or from 
Hamburgh, Rotterdam, Ostend, Antwerp, is, 0 Te ; 
also the United States, &c. &c.—London, Fi 841 

Oo NOBLEMEN AND GENTLEMEN.— 
w. on late Gardener to oe se 

Place, He! rts, is open sje: Engage: 
Same: 

“ Horticultural, arious local and Societies. Address, pre- Cpags Ww. 
Dunsford, at Mr. Henderson’s, Pine Apple-place, Edgeware. 

B bak GE eel LEMEN, ry sac rete PRO- 

submit be > public competition at the Anetion Mart, Seitedeesoer: 
lane, on ee ati2o’clock, a very splendid 
kesh tiny jas, the Aone dB beautiguly furnished 

ith bloom- S re 00 dry roots most approved 
Dahlias, Standard and Dwarf Roses, &c. er: be viewed the 

i Catalogues may be had at the Mart, and of the 
ursery, Leytonst 

RANUNCU. lonipiese ES, GERANHUMS, AURICULAS, 
CARNATION’ apn at QA LILIUM EANCHFOLIUM. 

GR OOM, baad near London, by Ap- 
intment segecstens. inforins od © por it to Her Majesty, 

Nobility, Gentry, an: pate gs Public that he has aime selection of. th 
above flowers, which he can.offer at very..moderate og eae 
“RANUNCULUSES.— —100 s ae ena eroot £. sd. 

of each Es - 3 0 8 
s uperfine mnixtures from 2.0 2 s. per 100. 

a roots in fenperine seer, by name . 210 
Double, in yer gee Os. 6d. to 21s. per 100. 

pon once yee superfine sorts with their names, one 4 
of iS 3 13-6 

coreEs.—35 superfine sorts, sin thiriames om ‘ies 

YE veer PIcoTEES 4 
one pair of each 
“H. Groom begs to: say, ‘his Catalogue of Getaniums. sad at 

| plants for this spring is ready, and can be forwarded by post on 

IRS, Flore, & test ol ~~ = ae H.R. 3 
Duke of ager sage age’ 

gi= to offer. to 
moe i Senaing g Rasy. 

ieners and. persons gro’ fruit 
place and fashionable resort, as 
as long as they can be obtained good. This uw 

treatment from others, vot vehi rte erations wil be 

given to-the p may be had on application as 
above, or through any ar tik Londeas 8 ‘Nurserymen and Seedsmen, 
at 12s, per dozen, or 75s. per 100. A reference will 

N. B. of the white True can be had at 3s, 
per dozen. 

Bee GARDEN NET, } ose — re Yard, made 

F of ana: 4 ag achinery, one for Preserving Frait 
s, Frost, Blight, Mildew, pe &e.; alsofor S 

B Frames, Greenhouses, Cl Cherry-trees, 
and t-bushes, Pease, A &e.; 

4in. high, 74. 
4 ft. 4in. high, 10d., » made g cord ; wet for Fences, ¥ yest 

strant ‘Tarpautins, Wi 
-against Cats, Dogs, &e., 3d. per Saag omen 

po Sees Rack cee a = =, ma ia 

wooden steps to them, &c. &c.-R, RrewAnason, Net-maker,21, 

a. perpen | 

Sask & pr nbal ta cae TROUGHS, ‘&c., 
ural purpos' zo hd Sea bet name 

turer, Taleworth, near Brentfor Orders, Working gs, 
Oey a or ccatate due vattenttion 

( : Cc WOOD begs to inform his Friends: and 
* the Some: that be has received his usual collection of 

American Tree and Shrab Seeds. which have arrived in got 2. 
Td worthy the attention of Gentlemen anti 
Trade. 

G. © begs to offer to the attention of a Keepers and 
admirers of the sof the Flower Garin the following new and rare Seeds, 
which he assures deserving a place in every parterre, 

P Cc se 
Heiyca ewes Tat , from d, 5ft. to 6ft. 

Popots APITATA (new), does well for Gaer pots or bor- 
stuaplage. 
AGERATUM GRANDIFLORUM (new), beautiful cerulean blue 

for borders. 
PoRTULACCA SPLENDENS (new), han 
Vursenas (new), es eaten various seme ones, mixed, 

TTO ditto colours, mixed. 

L 

PHtox DrumMo» 
CENTAUREA AMERIC A. 

lrom@a Qcamoene dendbek./ 
And-all the new and well-known. varieties of Flower Seeds, wi 

eral collection. of a vege Sess te bt deer 
Coniopua ite = ee -}4, Favisteck-row 
oven 

WATER.~ 

* Gentiemen, and ors, 1 ive so liberally 
pairoied i system of Seaitarel's aa of every 
Se and as barca } 

apprising sae wid Sie not yet acquainted 
apties, tants requires £35 as a for Patent Fee ry 
heated, on the seocigt of which he will send a exposition 
= its entire principles, with any further instructions that 

wished, and a license to have it pei ti 
meri 

a anor these rights "have been 
Corbett, Pencarrow, w, Bodmin, Cornwall. 

ciation. co ee LOS ROS. eae 
CULA’ re cee 

pi in to pl 
niccntion Barat of the hai be reg London, will be 
commenced by the Rev. wee Coox, M.A., under the diree- 
tion of Professor Graham. The Course ‘will consist of Twenty- 

one Lectures, which will 
from a Quarter past 

P. F. Meret, Dean of the Faculty of 
sn ea Dean ‘of the _—- ras 2 Medicine. 

‘3 C. ATEINSON, Secretary to eCouneih.. 
vine. : 

c Theale 
‘and have had the 

i Mociety of London, =  etacutiie ser ae thelr splendig Conservatory, lately erected at Chis- 

Diand 5. Barury alco also copstruct in metal all descriptions of 
Morteenieest ‘Sashes ak tavite noblemen, tives 

F men, os ‘an inspection of their various bs on 
wa ns Sra dalbors, where they have the opportunity 

other metal eS an ex! ince lete 
and font eit nm apparatus, or range, ad: for the con- 
tmued supply of hot-wajer, and an arrangement of thé overt 
more than has hitherto been brought before the public. 

Dp AILEY were the first to introduce mi carvilt- 
near houses-to horticulturists, and cah refer to the 
attached to the Pantheon a8 one of their works, many 
others in this country and on the Continent, Swen 

lee ee 
Sine oe coats 

* 
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Excelsa, 1 foot to 
” 2 feet he 3 lane 

Insignis, 2 feet to 3 feet, 

Combra, 6 feet to Sfeet | 
Sabiniana of sizes from 3 ft. to 

feet 

HOMAS AND EDWARD BROWN beg to offer 
the following select List of Privuses, CAMELLIAS, ae 

PINUSES. 
t, in pots . 

do... 
do. . 

hese 
oe is 

eee 

We « =] 

~ 

eet. ee EH Ere epee 
@ Bete Osta a @ Mie ors aeiee 

~ _ 

oe © SRE LESS 0: Peels ete ay ee ee ete ee 

i 
2 
EE 

8 
Tele et ewig Hier gree 9 ee at 0 ee ee TM Ge 6 oc © gkgeenyee bree « Braziliana, 3 

Cunninghamia ek Sg ‘5 feet"; 
1 foot to 3 feet 

Caprécenst torulosa, 4 feet to 5 feet . 
papeecig 4 feet to 5 feet 

ee ee or wey ee 1: Pa ie ee aes Oe ec ee ae ere Ck a 

z 

ie GW ARIE 0: oF le oor sabia de eF Cngled elm Tele Le <4 orginal ee. mel 

~ 

1% gat 88 oo 4 

ododendron roseum, 9 feet. 
pecime: altaclarense, extra fine 

* eximia,. 10 feet, do. Russelliajancea, fine specimen, 
a Warratah, 7 =s do. feet. 
8 yng striped, 9 feet, | Gesneria elongata 

o 
nas myrtfolia, extra e. | Luculia grat a 
ae Statice ar! 
* downle wie rigs Euphorbia Jacquinifiora. 

feet to 7 feet. Azalea indica bore a 
” imbricata. s 
» Grey’s Invincible. Buonapartia jun 
” ” — Bletia Tankervilliz. 
» specios: Ceropegia elegans. 

Rhododendron ar sftaiesin, fine | Tree Pzeonia, — bees _ to 
specimens, well set for Five 

Catalogues of P Sahias and Pai ad b Cata i mnsies are now ready, and may be 
had on application. néar Windsor, and 170, gorees 

| H. 

1] 3 ® = & g 

oschatum, 42s. 

Epidendram mactoetilum, 15s. 
odoratiss ae as 

Brasavola wiedoss, 10s. 6d. 
cucu ogy = is. 6d. 

Lelia cinnabarina, 4 
Cattleya crispa, 21s. 

M 

YOUELL, NURSERYMAN, WO begs 
to ba ee ee rae of Epiphytal Orchidez, &e. The 

Wi 

THE GARDENERS aes 
OLWICH, 

be coco pad in the packing and 
fav ia ith. 

jam grandifiorum, 21s. 
punctatum, 15s. 

Cebo! 
papilio, 7s. 6d, 

Vanda teres, 105s. 
Renanthera coccinea, 10s. 6d, 
Aérides odoratum, 52s. 6d, 

cornutum, 52s. 6d. 
Calanthe veratrifolia, 15s, 

Azalea Victoria, ry a 
Woodsii, 

lossiz, 153 Chorozema mertanion. 3 
guttata, 31s. 6d. Dicksonii, Rei Gi. 
Harrisonii, 21s. bier ing ‘andifoli- 
abiata, 31s. 6d., true Poy 
Forbesii, 7s. 6d. ‘uchsia ryimbiliocs, 10s, 6d. 

Maxillaria cristata, 210s, ieenncdil ie eaaareite: 15s. 
tetrag: 10s. 6d. Tpomeea Learii, 7s. 6d, 
picta, 21s. ra coccinea, fine, 10s. 6d. 
punctata, 3s. 6d. crocata, 7s. 6d. 
pectin age 7s. Gd. Tropzolum Jarrattii, or tricolo. 
a ualen: prieg 6d, grandifiorum, 7s. 6d. 

Sophronitis nay! =~ sa 
iycnveles chlorochilon, 105s. | Clivia nobilis, 5 
Lowe aathus Eriostemon tusifoliam, 14 feet, 

tasetum foribundam, 18 31s. 6d. 
entatum Gardoquia Hookerii, fine, 1 foot, 

Stanhopea footgnie 10m. ba. . 6d. 
grandiflora, 0s. 6d. | Clematis 7s. 6d. 

diopatsaien, 10s. 6d. Sieboldii, 3s. 6d. 
Peristeria elata, 31s. 6d. Statice puberula, and S. f 
ic lama eer arr 147s. 18s. per doves 

=) ‘10s. 6d. Youell’s ebrated Tobolsk 
0s. 6d. La the  ealest sn finest 

Grobya Ausberause a na ured kno 
Zygopetalum Mackall, ios. Gd. 

crinitum, 10s. 6d. eeds of Araucaria im- 
iumAndersonii, 10s.6d. pict Ps 48s, per dozen. 

msive and — collection of Carnations and Pi- 
cotees at the follo’ 

25 pai fine sorts by . a - £3 00 
12 itto ‘s . FS . 110 0 
12 fine species of Orchideze . A POS ee oe 

Woolwich, Kent, January 15, 

os AUSTRALASIAN, 
LIFE arog oe 

ay taaasnee 

ad —— 
e, Esq. 

Edwar » Esq. 
H. Buc! 
John ee me Capper, Esq. 
ey caeehal jan., Esq. 

WATER. 

erections awate kept ready made. 
Their Hot- Apparatus, is in action, is upon 

the most simple and economical construction. elec aod 
be had 2 works seen rs. Lawrence’s, Ealing 
Messrs. Henderson’s, Pine-apple Nursery, Edgeware-road ; Mr 
Gaines’s Ni , Battersea; Mr. Knight’s Nursery, tg es 
Mr. eugh’s Nursery, Chelsea; of E. Fauster, Esq., Clew Cath 
Lodge, Windsor; Sir Edmund Antrobus, Cheam ; é, _ at their 
Lone ge ol Manufactory, Gloucester-place, Chelsea, near 

"ERE GREAT possi sha CON SERV Ar 
TORY.—One of the 

pearance are nowledged 5 having now und 
satisfactorily the varions to every alteratio: 
of season and can it, its success as an expe- 

. It has established its 

intrusted, is honoured by his G 
of Devonshire’s entire approbation of the manner eee which it has 
been completed; which m his Grace has been —_— 

testimonial; and in soliciting 
» and Horticulturis' 

any 
may be deemed Sees to obtain, 
a to 8, J -Street, St. 

John Edward es Lyall, Es iq. 

Edward Barnard, Esq. 
John Henry Capper. 

—Messrs, 
Baw icine U 

bate pao D. Thomson, 
MANAGER.—M 

The folto 
The guaran‘ 
Unusually Ndi reas rates 

ajor J 
ome RETARY.— 

brea in profits at the 
All the ¢| mary Vv: 

ng pore due 
premiums; licence to proc 

ustrala: jonies ; 
se in India ‘assured o 

. A. Willows. 
Edward Rile 

wing Advantages are offered by th 
tee of an ample subscribed capital. 

les ; option: 

1841, 

COLONIAL, & GENERAL 
nd ANNUITY CONPAE Y. 
ope = ote 000 Shar 

*6. E. Mangles, Esq. 
J. B. Montefiore, Esq. 
Fie . Leaiy-one oof ete: 
Sir James Stirli 
William Walke: fs Esa. 

TRUSTEES. 
Thomas Richardson, Esq. 

| BS H, Dayle, Bt,; Chr. Richardson, Esg., Cornhill. 
Heh The A ed ae Co. 
nioa 
M. - 20, Py ewe sae 

ws, “ 1.C. Service. 
Esq. 
is Association :— 

calculated with reference to Aus- 

end of every five year. 
arieties of accommodation afforded by as- 

nal retention of one-thir ‘d 
roceed without extra charge t 

oderate terms. 
Specimens of the Premiams payktle: for the A of 0 

Age. oe Premium. 
_ H ee oe ee ee 

# s. ale nly ey a a. | & 8d. | £8. d. 
Hig ‘sli ls o 712 7olzu sls 6 '6lar's 

ies receivable for every #100 invested. 
ig er oe os zt * ae ey is 

Male Te +1? eiyedip 508 
Female | 6 36 car Sie 517 4 9 90),1326 

seater ap Cousins, Accoun finds 
Company’s Office, 126, Bishopsgate-street, London. 

ORTICULTURAL SOCIETY ot LONDON.— 

order, 
wailable for 

e visitor, after one o’clock, to ether of the three exhibitions, a 
tickets: must the option’ of the visitor — 

Society’s made at the Office, 21, 
-All applications for 

Regent-street. 

ig op NOTICE 1 “ee "HORTICULTURISTS— 

ppt 

NEW YRARS or mane it 

a Mr. Corbett 
to use p ao ening the 

ig Hh to by toned, 3. Wake Ce, 
tus Manufacturers, 

cee pertains 

ate 5 age ti pag years ; 
thing for the right to 

R THE FIRESIDE|! —FUN Tv 
an ae 

OE MILLER? JEST-BOOK. 
and A Repent fom the stand gr placerat ha gorigranl a 

greater di chest ved in modern converestitin. But that the 
volume might have some » and be a good table or 

ask 
hundred pew Be eyes 0 a a ed 

edition is + Wiitaker and Co Ox. gee eager 

from ——— 
strange circumstance com 

resumes that he himself, and everybody else, 
tonees tt ae meen e ee an reader 

itions have been made from other 

ected with this work is, 
is 

Fh Ws ooabpaneen in five 
of like 

Fleet-street, 
d of oe all Bententione 

Mines TREATISE oe THE CULTURE op ip de nog, ae Ss, A-KALE, and ASPARAG GUs, 
See The ‘deners’ Chroni @, No. 

8yo, with Coloured Plates: r~ num cuts. 
William Smith, 113, Fiect a Eaiaborh, 

Crawford. Dublin: Curry an x ey na 
h, with numerous Woodcuts, 

HE LADIES “COMPANION TO THE FLOWER 
RDEN. 

Being an Alphabetical Arrangement of all the Ornamental Plants 
usually grown in Gardens and sat ta dy with full directions 
fer cee culture. By Mrs. Lou 

don’: Published by ja sere Smith, 113, Fleet Street, 
inbur; —_ r & Crawford. Dublin : —t & Co. 

0. XI., pri 
HE LADIES "FLOWER GARDEN 

MENTAL BULBOU 
In the Eleven Numbers ohne 

Bulboas yhoo ace 
for their Cultu 

Lo aes! = William Smith, 113, Fleet conte zanhare: 
r & Cri awford. Dublin 

MR. COOLEY’S WOR AFRICAN GEOGRAPHY. 
In rh at days, aon ie. wt 8s. 6d. cloth, 

f Sy! NEGROLAND of the ARABS E INED 
pty NED ; or, an Inquiry into the Earty wane 

and & GRAPHY oe CENTRAL AFRICA. llustrated a Map, 
&c. ef lpg DessBoroucH CooLey. 

Lond ces ecnl J sored —_ 10, saree 

A= a OF BOTANICAL LABELS FOR THE 
RIUM, se any to the respective FLoras of Surra, 

enue , LINDLEY, 1 3 

a Co arene Member of the Botanical Society of 
Faversham: W. Ratcliffe, Court-street. London: 

ongman 7 and Co., Paternoster-row, and W. Pamplin, 9, Queen- 
street, Soho-square.— 1841. 

1 vol. Svo, price 1 
rs “GENERA | &S SPECI ES of ORCHIDACEOUS 

By Joun Linptey, Ph. D., F.R.S.,L.S., & 
canes ‘ILLUSTRATIONS of the GENERA and SPECIES 

of oncifibicsous PLANTS. ar. FRANCIS BAvER, Esq. With 
Notes and Prefat td Remarks by Dr. LinpLEy. Completein4 

pri — ee aentie 
"To ® Parts, price 25s. each, DR. LIND. 

LEYS SERTUM iM ONCHIDEUM; or, a Wreath ‘of the most Beau. 
tiful Orchidaceous Plants; aon bectat es —sapearg § Drawn and 
Coloured. Eight Parts are and the whole will 
shortly be ready. 

James Ridgway, aie and all Booksellers. 

PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATION of an IM- 
haw th boty Slows ae CULTURE-—in Hot- 

water ani n= former, 

ber-houses, proving the possibility of obtaining fruit the 
finest ch: » and & ms, independent of circumstances 
affecting other modes wth. A copious explanation of the 

ief hindrances re i wii he ‘he si morn of Cucumbers; 
Remarks on e, for rdinary purposes, anda 
descriptive list of gud Zz ~ "finest oe of Cucumbers inexist- 
ence. By John Duncan, author of “ Culture of the — 
— to Thomas Daniel, Esq., Henbury, Bristol. 5 

eceived by Hamilto’ m & Co., a hla at London ; 
ablin ; and the Author, at Henbury, 

]DABLEYs trae hat i becomes 4 for the Use 
Artists; and Mechanics. 

rates 
Treatises on Mathematical Science, adapt: 
public at ee To =, one erin A bi = hsm and private 
Schools ; pe eglected, oF 

be found particularly Gente 
Sciences are rendered as familiar, 0 
commonest ideas as pone the dqmenuicemone 
are made plain for the mind, and brief for = memory ; and the 
Elements of each Scienceare reduced not y to their simplest 
but to their shortest form. 

1, A SYSTEM OF POPULAR GEOMETRY. 
afew Lessons so much of the Elements of Euclid as is necessary 
and sufficient for a ewe understanding of every Art and Science 
in its leading Traths and general les. By Gsorce Daz- 
LEY, A.B. Fourth Edition, 4s. 6d. cloth, ich 

2. COMPANION TO THE POPULAR GEOMETRY. In bp 
the Elements of Abstract Science are familiarised, iltastracets eS 
rendered practically usefal to the yore purposes of 
numerous Cuts. (Second Edition in the Press.) 4s. 6d. sion 

3. A SYSTEM OF POPULAR ALGEBRA, Sie 7 te one 

ences, there are 

penance A trdele™ Sechante™ of Use; now e, Article ** x 
ot a sake © a ers to senna 4 

College, 28, 

ONDON LIBRARY.—At a Meeting of the Commit- 

tee of the London Library, held at 5; Ae "agg 
bag Howe ad hancipnieagen 1840, it was reso! onthe 1st 

of May, 1841. 
That the culranos money be now declared due, and edt ~. 

greene we by cao ae ‘Messrs. Bonverie and 
» Haymarket. "pte he Fst Anal 

istof May, 1841... - ss 
ioe Rehan 
500 ‘ibers ‘terms of Subscription are entranc com- 
and 22. anna aa ae a 
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nc RR EN RA A AEE EA EM a 

i peer INSTITUTION OF GREAT BRITAIN, 
a STREET. 

want for ak oe and therefore a er gt py wipe = 

wey 
Prorgssor Lin Acs deliver, in the Royal Institution; a pn rails, ur ae ” 

Course of 12 Lactarcs o ysiology and Structural Botany. To 
commence on Wednesday the —e ss Feb rg Oe < Reg o’Clock, ald — appear ply persons of equal expe- 
and to be continued on each 5) y till the roy 1 mme! modes of proceedin I 
of March. The pee ey Fenway foamy aes sng Easter. | rience recom o pr ing. in|; 
A Prospectus of the Course ty A be o brained Al ve Royal In: point of fact, homer, il Eyres are he no means | eon 

ecre 

hun csnsiiceh Seta ik eae | irreconcilable, proceed to si —Under the 
The Garden ers’ Cpron icie, name of rani ings are © comprehended elie operations es- 

entially ei" ig oma ely alt 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1841. 

“MEETINGS IN THE ENSUI was Ng ate | 

just explained, sr snail creeps up the zinc, but receives a 
aa shock a: | soon as its horns or head touch the 

able: fence can Pate in, a moment, be formed pro what- 
d if made 

lar form, or in short lengths, the beeen may be 
trived to meet ~~ possible exig en mh i have ——— 

ae oe ly 
ae 

rt a scientific entles eman of this place ‘whom I a 
ledge myself indebted for th Po innaettiog of the sir 
la ast year rv saved his da thlias (which on other occasions had 

hem. Pruning is ihe removal of Leas Sg - lop- 
ping is the destructi f lar, ree hi — The latter 

out), by cylindrical hoops of the zinc and copper plate 
placed around each plant. If the tip of the tongue be 

would be unnecessary i P the for ere properly 
Fi piensa but the foresteris driven t to “lopping in con- 

Monday ..... Free peta . oa = y 

‘Taenday --- + +: ome Aa et oa + cen Siri 
Wednesday Ge t . 84 Pe me 

Tan business, or more properly the science, o 
t is an axiom in physiology, which m 

in mind in consi idering this subjec ect, that Ii live Seas 

this is the 
nw eo proves so unpalatable and ea to 

the slug, and in which the protective power co 
Hull. 

metallic or saltish taste is perceived : 

Bib . The cost of the plates complete i is about Tisein 
r foot : they will of course last for an indefinite period, 

cannot form 

the subject i ec 
we seein ourselves to the manner in which pruning 
should be nm form 

It will hav babi obeerved olen in our ag agg of 

Cieceteng ee Pax o be what 
is techn we 

“— e injury done to tim 

theres Mr. inion in a seas before us, writ 

as ete 

Ph find, _ a letter which appeared in the sere 
Transactions of Ireland, that snagging Ms 

patie of one of the most experienced fore 
ho speaks of it as a plan stil? prastised ss it re was 

% 2 - — suspect, and invented before forest 

is ill 
hamentatd neglected. The letter I 
by Mr. Sandys, who - for more than thirty | _ 

Ae a Ob 

mong the 
Tees and as Mr. Sandys’ opinion ext 

my own experi@nce, I shall give his 

Earl of Peiceste these plantations now rank 4 
best in the co 
a with i 
wor 

If in pruning, in the sense in pages a use that ss 
shoo ts are not removed close rem 

es; and the lips ia the jonrerl 
ag has fallen 

lL. Wii : 

will not heal until the sn fi 3 and when 
the wound is healed externally, either a cavity or a 
piece of dead wi remains behind. the other 

Hatha, if — shoot is cut off diab to the stem, the very 
first se: will close the w gel eu the only rig A, plate of copper; B, plate of zine; C, zinc rivets, 

nent injury sustained by t the s a disunion of the NOTES UPON THE LATE FLOWERING 
tissue for a sp dia f the oi a a8 HRYSANTHEMUMS., 

wound, which, as it ought not to ex cs an inch, will} So y new peor of these gay decorations of win- 

have no appreciable effect upon the quality of the fu- | ter have >of late years t been raised, that it seems time 
ture timber, even if ni esion between itself an pes men the them she 9am - a more critieal Or Bap arocape 

_ new tissue took place. t in oor of fact, in | novelty. appears “clear that the tendency of the 
orest re stro: Chi in + int dl cats ¢ 

form, size, and colour, 2 a it a decided claim to be re- 

hat 

ee g the Elem 
timber so treated is a ectly true. The large 

peg of aetie a tee or more of the branch ‘on the | 
e to die 

pete take 
he stem 

s left as ace as “the tree has g 
tll 

Eon rot Best which if only 
aly Ts to ace 

ots 
te 1 

Sg roe during = eae me 

er be Dacia, —e ey may be 
opping isa px 

that ex- 
tion of the 

garde d vas a Floris is’ Flower, and therefore it must be 
ju dg ed by 

Beauly. in a double flower pe colour and 
form, and scarcely any other q n be allowed a 
claim to considerati peal sat in point of 

lour, is determined by the degree of-its brilliancy, or 
of its purity, or by perfectly well-defi of two 

erent colours. ‘The last character present 
apply to the Eoreenthemam. but the do ; 
dull colours, mixed colours, or run colours, should be con- 
bare mL. ia of ac in form, the nearer a given flow 

a looked at pal 
ae ‘a the timber. | “When pesmi must be 2 °2 

circ cle, when in fron - 
e beau 

lit 
> 

een ke. ¢ a 

practi ed. t he plan oe 
for i in order Pt 1 yy 

. . The healing of the wound consequently de- 8 gone. 
Inste ad of mae and the. defect in: the timber g 

Mr. _ Billington should certainly be ‘followed. The well filled up, a and the florets, or a8 as they are 
eer: called, regularly and syemieny Rid sina 

- 

° ses the sap om pte it “thes which is better than 

ted limb, so as to prevent that deca Ay the ticks of 

which no art can sala: By leaving small live 

Per fee xact 
i as here defined 

4 4 tall th Nod es iT. 

shoots upon the original object of lopping sorts will be set ae the Queen and a very few only 
being only ss fr a shorten _ a _ | Would not be ses Se and they will preserve its | being preserred ; ural sags. sit alten” Lotus fomernt 

believe, first practised pe gent cp ame vo eng! i ae townie gr pie “bright ee, alt pe Rate 
many a portion o oya ping these made 
fasetes ail Has ts plan, i gradual denudation of ON SECURING SEED: »-CROPS, &e, FROM SNAILS ae Keeping th = eae Ng a : ery ms de 

the lo ches is a comparatively modern those most worthy 
ment, founded upon physiological knowledge, te pe at THERE exists = a ad or ors who does not cat will a ee Se Juul 

fect th ag R a out able objection can be PP enturer *Formosum *Queen Victoria. 
made t If practised at an early eriod, the ruinous tions. of Snails and slugs, an _ : in despite his best seg *Fletcher *Perspicuum : 

7¥ i. 
effects. of Topping ie branches, observed ii f prevention. It w e ci eouaneiae of Paases SAchinet Hey oe gfe seeing 

possessed by Lord Suffield at Gunton, will never occur.” neko seedling crops of a iam flower, the ranun- | {05°00 1, *King 
ilar opinions are advanc . John Hay- culus, destroyed by these wholesale devourers that first | Coronet *King of Whites i Ls , 

ward of Buxton, who advises that the pruning shoul eS ee 1 tae 
te Ps and I may now feed Eureka,”—I’ ve hit it—in the dis- | (2° A praia! 

as close to the tree as possible, and with a single Duc de Calynian Minerva Queen 
: covery h Iam about to promulgate. It is at once | *Eclipse *Madame de Pompa-| Golden Lotus-flow- 

cut ; but that the small spray should on no accoun Crores scent, cheap, effectual, and applicable to a omar dour | 

be removed. and will, I doubt Rots be considered a valuable boo ose marked with a star were exhibited by rere 

tp el eee be fers abd rt Soopers on beaten ee 
r urte i ’ rn 

a that by its agency he can convert soda and potash into rs eal CHEMISTRY.—No. III. * 
let a Kentish gen tleman, whose nam solid , and consume the hardest Rgeceals themectess Phin chemical action fre- 
were pictestiod to ed it, would carry = ao asa per in the flame of a candi + peated: slowly and quietly, but in many cases, 
with it. e say: : is generated by aoe one we Ben when substances combine together wl 

ey gies ag h H. K., that this Pipe tact with th plates o po a agen de —. —— each — agreat deal tis 

= ips be oaath understood, for ‘on s the x s th a piece of moistened eloth sa “the evolved. Som wo substance 
p yc pr several p together ant beset 

oe - eountry. I must- bears testi 0 the | (asin the ga parr trough, a power 50 great may be pro- is the case in ti 
the Norfolk plan of leaving long snags ; for I | Srectalsis aad ppens that the men ae 

i to xperience, that nothing can be of sting this and t y the merest touch. feces by ex- even though the 
than the prac’ tice of cutting 

+ 
timber 

the branch of a trée close to * he ae stem. Alth 
may = oe ver and fair on the outside, still the 
origin und never Peer with the n 
but eae and extends pict pee al 

ship-builders and carpe nters “as enw 8 ro 
the other hand, if the branch is not se 
about two feet long, it pet the 
disease, keeps the wound re) 

bh 

re about to be ibed. 
Ifa a or _ be placed on a plate of zinc, to which 

a narrow plate imp ee of — is —— it creeps unmo- 

prem ; but touches the copper, 

y 
copper, another inn \ = < th teed 

This is very 
sr to routs in ra eine yes ‘hate the skin 
is suffered to grow bottom. 
In corroboration. 

the stem ; but w 
hewing them, the were discovered to be perfectly 

of course always with the same results. 0 protect a 
crop, then, in a border, or in piid. &e., E have 

or thi in soe plates bd two, or one, 
five ee ¥e 

on 
sila of 

and four or 
with a strip of Pat, an ected plate, one 

he upper part, 
zine, as in the figure... ec sabi three: 

for he oxygen ve a air, ie *S 

= both are cold ; 
eated 

con begin to burn 
Prediaia with oxygen, continues aa 

thechar increases eecnase wath tbe 

in the 

all een 
ge 

bh 
air exhausted. 

afire isa Si illustration of this. The fi 

earbort, or charcoal, ready ~ preter oe 

of f; unable to de so until by apply- 

i a light to it, we heat a perton int required 

mence combinati 

ca it to spre: e ding fuel. - 

Now the atmosphe ace ia comepaned at epmeiaieiid etl 
ealled oxygen and nitrogen 5 ee con- 
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tains a small quantity of a third gas or kind of air, hich 

is not simple like oxygen and mitogen, but hy compou and | 
The distance at which they ought to be 

pieced from one another in the Tow | is nine inches ; ; the 
| settled is, that th I clai 
each other. Corhett’< DP. 

led 

o 

depths of the sets, seven inches. 

do not i 
led 15th 

15th Feb., 1839, being 
e no other grounds for 

acid gas. Itis evident that “all. thi 
must produce a quantity of thi A: hilst oe ning ; and 
ence we can gen no: difficulty ti 

sence in the air eed we might at first suppose ti that it 
must be alway: this; however, is 
ba the ease, for we alovay® find exactly the same ‘outa 

any portion of air that analyse. The cause of this 
is is that all plane contain on stances which have a very 
strong affinity for carbon, but which 
it-in its solid foren because they are unable to come in Set eetite, she. ¥ apprenn kanes tn waite mea 

Were ther 
considering this patent invalid, the so-called specification 

in g 

with oxygen and become a a part of the air, are able, in 
pamper of their ageumte a more powerful a 

it, to the cid gas for i car’ rbonic 

that the greatest advintage! w from Bn ahs affords sufficient. It is she ort, ans but essay 
ents cae based upon false reasoning, and not. si document as 

in the garden of the Horticultural “Society have clearly the Fede in his patent requires ; fori it “ parti. 
proved the fact to be her grasey and t gr qi inven 

ts with sie ngle eyes, th or © perf 
in favour of the latter being ‘upwards of ewt. per acre Fr ron a I that Me Corbett and pire hae ogee. 
more than from whole Reeve point has also | would seem that he claims to have invented the mode 
been sa tisfactorily dete’ vaased eating hothouses, &c., 

, OF partly which is, that the 
f the stems, and that, unless in 

the case of deartgroring kinds, the most uniform- sized 
pot tatoes are roduced when the rows are tt 0 feet apart. 

width ‘between the rows should be in | i 

th +} 1: 

ombined, Thes 

facts show us a new use or San for.s we learn that t the 
pam which we have only admired for theit beauty or 
— for their utili as producing. ease of food, an 

eeds themselves, = tantly by 

previou: 

usually co) onsi ider as | 

e benefit t may almost 
be aid, he phere nr caerea to were yg torr foes re 
M. EB. H. 

A NEW OAK. 

wholly useless, are all con: y 
tion or chemical affinity bonic acid gas, 
and exe keeping the air in a uniform an althy state. 

Hence the air always contains a regular proportion of 
acid gas, which is constantly produced by _ 

by? Mr. Beane is ; that of. anew y species of mae whose fruit 

itchen G see difficult to 
convince a jury that he had not, at all events, seen the 
pte If, therefore, e will turn to the volume for 1830 
at page 37 4 he will find a deeesiptinn ‘ood engra- 
vings ofa heating Diulik’ put up b €0. Jones, of 
parla ag Tr So Knight, of the King’s-road, on his 

Dr. Neill’s 9 ee (pub- 
lished in ey 1638, dont Being a reprint M._ article in 

an acorn, with the internal structure of a walnut. * a 
wena gears Britannica of 1834) he vil see that for 

* 
car 
per of combustibles, and in many other a and a 
constantly omic by the — re plan As 

erties 

ying 
mention tg that it is of the great test importance to tot 
life of plan 

derive the pesto necessary for their growth. 
—— nosh bi." contains dissoly red in it some water, or 

is pec or lier: When it is hot, a larger ‘quantity of 
water is evaporated or converted into vapour, son dis- 
solved in the air, which in consequence becomes more 
damp ; whilst, on near hand, when the air bebtial 

in the air 

pret Medio Mor ry ree Quez ralteango. Fe 
| Bentham, by whom = species has been ined, pro 
poses to call it Q Skinneri, Mr. Skinner] cae t first | 
ee and sen it hehe, and has a us with | 

‘ollowing auaweenlens concerning 

ie 

ation in the gardens of the Earl of Hopetoun. 
pa of heating have been used prior to, or at all 

pre Ss from, the first a ee of | the hot- W ater s system 
into desea use; but the abov 
Pre a Mr. C Corbett’s on vend a show that in reality 
he ae ther of others. I 
he i om: ere abe eet hs | tos he paid to procure 
it, and would strongly advise him not to b Dang x away his 
money ba sustain 

eure 

pecan or the Se bemone of the Patties 
Ke 

cold, the va is condensed, returning to the Frozen Potatoes—Mr. A. Kendall, florist, Telingto Fi state of water, and the air becomes + This of course has found that although frozen potatoes, if gradually is modi — ee to circumstances: thus, in dry thawed by i ion in cold water will become perfectly 
re the ooutaina van little eatable if cooked immediately a! ards, yet in a few days iter teas ai hes it becomes hot, remains of course acquire a very disagreeable taste. This g 

posoterty her dry; whilst in mois tor swampy countries, to the diffusion of the bitter and poisonous s of 
the air becomes very dam i potatoes which lies beneath the skin, and which, in ~*~ the abundance of vapour given off; and thes some a of the destruction of heise d by hgh: is dis- differences of climate depend mainly upon ough the mass. Possibly his might be pre- See ee t tat 

The solution of or in the air may easily Birds. ee carrespindett states that small binds are be seen on observing the steam issuing from the spout of | » Wh ee, 
a tea- = strongly, and there is for birdeatchers dye their clap-nets of different shades of @ large volu out of the spout, we ob- that colour. Sparrows will male settle on a net rye7 | serve that just where out the steam is transparent | colour ; other birds often do. A net placed over seed and almost invisible; that at : little distance it becomes keep ws from it, nomatter what colour; other bit white and dy, it gets vaaipen out omrimmes the ili With regard to worsted ov: er newly- ait it soon disappears mes again in The = seed, I think 3 romengse in keeping - Reser but reason of this is, aa gg alba wrine will answe r the purpose as well. Can use of it ong ir; ae les 'y becomes appare ib feast ie a o é 
when it is partly cool y rating ont into the eae their feet on endeavouring to alight, and are ena and therefore is beginning to the state of eto scared ?—£., Herts. F cig and phages fall to th 5 f little drops ‘asy Plan of rely @ late Crop of Strawberries.— like if it were not Goatees and carried away by the es one who has been Picint a4 the autumn may have air as fast he it ia is formed. The quantity of moisture in n the fine stramberies¢ bie offered for sale. the air is also rendered pier es to us —_ ever a cold re ; | As xa the plan of raising t 5 penta simple and easy subetanen is exposed to i ur in the for any garden Th Or ot. ning h not ia 4 ase much that it is deste and oe ny figured in Q. aoutifo ia, Nees. The woody ees na tised, 7 ee here given: Sis deed Ge the A Alpine Shaw. 
fluid state as water. ittle ‘the cold surface € acorn, its large size and internal structure é heat ; > in drops on co + able ; but I cannot give them an nein ‘inp berries is pans, meet in b thus a bottle of cold water froma deep well i brought in into proooag cannot gi a the g ‘woolly inner ebruary, or not later than the first week ix sate hen 
pes pos of long he plants are hardied off, they are plante: pects * or water - thas condensed from the air.—E. = ‘st pi Pct, eially on igh wnduluta e in May, « ; hse a int tes in gr om 

P js continu COTTAGE GARDENS.—No. V. (Hartweg’s No, 503) and Q-dlamo, there are to, thee, | September following, P Iso bear earlier thee THE of vegetables best suited for a cottager’s | he larger sorts, and continue on until crop garden, p ablished aes sheets eee a tenth of an inch into ‘the tn Q. Sin nari tetine from seed (as above) eed, when they can be thrown 

ba pt are a nd nly that ae: depuis much greater, | Say. Large Seve ooo ee, ae more especially of the committees of i local tural gular in the pat degree of | P eep To e societies,—to whom we would suggest the propriety of ii cod Hinteace of the Cernig from another. months, and ripen the should Lobes fe ke seeds as appear useful in their ont 
a improv Ss pat — of hanna them among de y oth oie = nef te fae i the 5 ) improve 

serving cottagers. I[t is not too acti our especi Il aap ~ e a 
suggestion this are inion that the | jn fae re my mich a att 4 = thik 7 ted.—I wish to: ascertain if I could obtain 4 fands of such institutions could not be applied to a better acorns Sere! iby. the Horticultural Somers" Po i oye ree be ncandell of not less than three 
P » or to one more: likely to advance the objects years old.” Ifan: merous friends could furnish paps they profess to have in-view. We trust the list wil way to ad the same I sould ‘dy be « 2 purchaser. oe eae ae its way into hands of man rs, to whom it resen corn of its bt es carn Whi idleton, Manchester. 'y 
will be of great assistance in cnabtiag them to know th in The ene 5. 3 igrere i ieasche e inquirer. } ‘i 
names of the best — of vegetables, and to su ent across. -—I have successfully directed many of my friends for others of less value which they are now in the —— ng game-preserves to Vere aagckre 2 (Snow- of cultivating. HOME CORRESPONDENCE. ree) in their woods. Pheasan ularly fond OF 

should now make preparations for planting}  Corbeté’s Paten al as Mr. Corbett confined <= ie: rry, and thrive upon it; or the ‘pan Regs ame 
Potatoes for an early crop; the only one, Lpvig sac of this | himself to to-urging the vo Sadie adoption of his pretended winter will afford abundance of food, so to pre valeable rost which it is gpm for him to grow in his ti fdegt! garden, unless it happen - je of larger ¢ ied th i e back rods of usual. Every pa favourite iety,—but the necessity of P stating aoe, as hei is rece =F North Sheree abound ba: it, andit affords food to 
Early Manly, or theAsh 1 ae are the kinds ber Majesty’s Royal Lett i e procured. What has hitherto 
most ceteciied.._ ae so suits t ‘them best. The z il ib U, if my 8 usual practice of tt have been infringed,’” he must st expec his peieges patties are attended to, ae an at ‘well worth the 

eae the, set in the furrow | be inquired into. In refore, both when ripe is ca 

‘ fi age — any oe if ine fees are paid. Se las STOR 

a ids | les 

devoured by alt Phat of poultry. My My shrubs are very 
b mercy, 
lucky — he may select to oy his parang ea aad 
to his __ ocket. , after a verdict for a defe ndan 
a 84 ad 

Paten otorious, are to. any. one and fos 

subs never trouble themselves about ys Un 

E. iI nestion ot By 

Hey Machen = ure ot 

2 
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attended to. In consequence, the larches overtopped the 

a4 from want 
of Tight the va were much in ajured, and some killed. He 

thinn svar wo © plantation for three et "bat although 
a good ‘deal exposed to li 

Pota i 
withstand the test of ace. so ne Barmy mgr? of little af — pod — flower-buds are formed; the last growth 

ti 
|, have once foam i in en 
rb oer og oe having 

cember a ae ; 
aie ing co lts fr rom October to May. They 

ave tite cont | 

n the autu mn, when the days decrease 
leng 

ne sonnet always be thinned in summer to 
increase ~~ Powe of op shoots intended to produce 
flowe In mber I cut back the arched 

other. They hav 
very h ; and if attended t in fature; the tres es ell, in 
a few years, be much finer than if the thinning had been 
Asal how yed. 3 

Blue Dye for Garden Nets.—(See G. C. No. 5, p. 70.) 
a twine take of logw wood pe 2 bet — 

iH 

tke time, 
the mass to 

et € mixture cool Par: 

each day of 21 Ibs. each feed, with one feed of 7 lbs. of 
‘ound with a coat of well-rotted 

— and in ae spring peg down the young shoots, as oats, and the usual A co eat hay , (14 Ibs. to 18 Ibs.) 
night. I haye, 

used por: _ advantageous m all the above occasions, vo 
their w beco' ona awa as “aug for horses, 
by the i introduction of turnip cul 
food for h a class of m 

e 

m 3 
eeds of oats lb. each, one 

of pota' night (1 lbs. of the ietoms = 
7 Ibs. oy the “tte with l4 lbs. of hay. The ihr 
eget was r feeds of oats dail ly and hay at 

hey | own; when cold, remove the twine 
a . 

rnoit, Camb Ni Chari- 
ton a Cheienhan Sohne uaa te 

Heating Apparatus.—The great objection I take to the 
stoves called Arnott’s, ; Chunk , Vesta, &ec., is that they with 
their pipes are presumed to be made of iron: and this I 
consi ider to be obj jectionable, sect, is e there is not 

_ = fire is up; secondh poatie kept iv, because 
oo freely i in case the fire i is = 

the uglin 

req quiring requent re- 
newal. The ane which 1 — adopted is to build a brick 

€ Coun 
tte Fd: a 

ame plans, 
end pure water. b ious] 

— it will take on a more liane papain ress 
Bathurst. 
oo nobst —Let the e be 

fo! ilo OWS : wall nine im + hig h, 

Carel eee Court, near se, : 
Vines,—About 12 years rhe Thad to superintend te 

and inexp 

last 
| Arnott’s 

tises at the latte of the 
addition, as Sanita by Dr. 

i in his 
S aaney, with “the ry 

s plan, of greater depth for the reception of fuel, 
formatio on of a vine border, Being young ai 

follow. 
es door as near 
d of the hou use. 

— 
ted as 

pe @ the “teout zie or Sond level. ing their directions as ran as wera om For several 
nog caren — 4 the back wall as —— fers! ba om en 

inside to be te 

i Let per et eet 
¥ aches leep, and 16 inches Saas the house will hold 

pa gt ame in placing them where they are 
My ns in be pes to place them at a sufficient 

distance frost the glass to admit of wate: 
and adding fresh 

watering the root 
te Seeds so sown on the Ist = Anges 

ores or ses gf 

and other concomitant evils a bad 

Count Rumford in troduced close or double 

prin neiple to greater perfiatie 
de} 

roots, a as Several shetvolling. poate of colour, 
bad flay Be Fmt of dung ry leaves 
were spphed, with tag 
amined the bo: mh found it .wet and sour, the roo 
far from the surface, and their fibres atk cana stil 

pth of fuel uel to. be ignited ocepeonnivaly byt 

tion of this pi stion. The Chunk stove varies the applica 
principle, but not arn mg na for hot or green-houses, 
because it is not sar lated for a perpetual fire. The The Vests 
stove offers gr vantages for the purpose, and where 

the condition of the e vines was so bad, 

and January ; for. succeed these, ogre 
box’ by cathe eating Ses eats should ~~ be all allowed to 

could scarcely have objected, cony vinced as ing 
to place it outside on house, I think it may, with some 
variation, be adapted for the rity 20 . Under these 
siderations, and having a fire-door and ash-pit rigicek 
that had belon, nged toa Rumford Roaster, I fitted up a 

eet 
rotten dung, ‘of equal parts ; pesthords over | trench half idth of =A ne > on oa 1 “have suggested, and that you may form some idea 

he holes in the t f the | b the front wall. I then, by s of a pointed ash stick, | of its effect, I will give you an ds hope angie: layer of turf. Make a small hill in the centre of each removed the soil without Sen pees injury to the roots. | upon it: The cubic af Sahai of the box ; place one t in the centre, an f the latter as extended beyond the 8 ft. were al- are about 1260 feet, the. area of the g cri “220 fet, 
il as the roots appear on the su tah t lowed to remain tediateried, in order to supply nourish- | tk t 260 feet, fill the box Esbeet pee — the ae are in full sage ment until those er the ver, great coms the front south east inclining to south. Te 

Water wit ly with a little care being taken to preserve such fibres as the latter did | fire-ph ith the d inside the | is eight inches by 
mixed with it, rhe faipectars 6 of 65° to 70° by night aad possess. The soil bei removed, a _ quantity of brok hes with 1 i 
70° to 85° by day (with assistance of sun) during winter. | bricl then th I 
ee the plants s should abou sit with sods, grass ake downwa rds; and over this As 
ill duri 

noon, as they frequently 
ing sunshine, sprinkle — with water immedi- 

sly over the leaves, and as th spring advances shade 
as filled in fresh soil that had been taken a few ‘aioaths 

previously from the | surface of an old shee eep-pasture, = 
The roo 

were kept as near the surface asa proper distribution of 
laall 

a moist. a eo 42 a gta from the pipes 
wad + fee syringing ; at the d ag 

chimney. to its con dg we fe have’ oot baprbey fire in for 
three weeks or more “canny Pa ge, and have had 
rather more than suffici mes, from the 
want of experience, in prongs nate my man’s at- 
tention to it. I had coals weighed at the most severe 
period of this ane Ww the thermometers of this oyer-watering the roots. For sore ary spring crops I | them. a the spring, the vines began to grow as usual, set a | neighbourhood w; ittle, if any, above zero, when we 

recommend Seay 35 if this cannot be obtained, grow full crop of fruit, fo appe ared in nowise different until found the cost of t rong ery or Welsh coals’ was 
Sion-house— ft within 3d. for the 4 hours, and when the weather was 
To banish praca use speocerwptet it with the | ries became one- hae pired than usual, were fociy co- less severe. th su aa not half that amount. syringe; let it remain on eo ‘wenty minutes ; | loured, and kept exceedingly well. Upon The ‘fire-place from the-bars to the bottom of the door is — a plants wi an water ; give air | the roots the same autumn, I found that beautiful ine inches deep, and the fire is generally from 12 to 16 ery oppo! soos, bent dp not ‘dit any infront of the | ones had been emitted fro m the base of the stems, hours without requiri — Aguila, 
pa: in cold weather. perati re like dead sticks; in Winter Gardens. sie the las sts es & of the Flo- 
have been k +, the ted in th fi d border made | rists’ Journal Same pr remarks on” 
seed sown on the Ist a faces shy —C. healthy progre: “ts the autumn following I removed | sian Winter ie Woes e inquiries on 

the soil of the the sr pee should “think fhe writer must have mista- Sie poe mdent i 
tised 

oP yg Mt Lge lke iui 
be prac! of Fyeap an from whether any. mod 

SS. 
other oo of the border with much less 

difficulty, and with ai nm equa ual legree ree su cat The | ki questions aes to him, or that the querist must be 
defied if h. 

satisfied if contented with the Lerner et 

is ty answered that coy cannot be done. ao 
maid deco: Baie of. lime, anit 

But if the i 

fhe Borde to lee srt rs ria :—It was too fen ; 
oe roots in search of moisture will go to the bottom, | 

cient “height to ceo. out the frost, 
wrap ped in mats wou ald do q nite as well 7 not ot beter, pron 

ere neither 
seasons there will be an abundance of water to 
plan 

wet 

_ glut the 

=| Berdestion It was also far too rich; manure is very re 

ching about Russian winter. onion: to talk in this way. 
o 1 Maat eres pleasure would there be in walking about in 

ia Toom wit th orang e-trees and laurels covered up in m mats, 
pscantd of ae causes the border’ to 

vents the roots from living in it; it is also a 
nes tr many kinds of i i h 

hen but soil i 

f furnit . 
oe the name one would be to suppose that 

filled with pieces niture packed es ready for. car: 
riage ? 
Pp recreation were the objects 5 tO 

w for 

a sansa ana the gee i will 
| eae the large “healthy 2: well-ss welled buds, 

together, the rich were able aes oy the 
Sus ageemueriat ance s living and g a5 m the 
SarGh, Seulee asiticlal sae on uae high. 
lang H. 1 2: d an am~ 
le account of the Tustin = Loudon’s 

Encyclopedia of Horticulture, ¢ =. Prine 
Poles was built like an Ex conservatory, with 
upright windows and a solid roof. Light shutters are 
— to sereen the a oman fad the 

" Kyanised Timber =n series stiment: 
g the effi 

“goes Portland 
if PT ens sir toge ther they are narra —_ = aie stove, # 

ses *. if. a little atten! preps 

to specail a very pleasing effect may be pete wie young shoots intended for the next season are allo eal | t oak Kyanise 
have the full influence of light and air, | The then ging ne A ry 

is kind of pruning is, that as rese-trees | ny and Mr. Kyan came down to. see the. timber: 
bi heed ord art Beedle 12 inches of a shoot | and on their — sent down from the Company's yard 

uced when the soil is moist and at Limehous ight pieces, pean and unprepared, to be 
little power; the second 12 inches are \ }P esults haveheen the same | eT ver eno 2 nc we et ve n the first trial: th t kinds of timber prepared 

ence, in June, July, and August, and on this part of the i have dasayed caine’ as fast as the eaghgioot Good Bal- 

~ 
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tie deal unprepared Joe longer than the best oak of 
Kran’. no doub | 

2 

gims armed with small spines; slightly recurved, and covered 
with a fime white scurf. The bracts are bright red, p es re- 
curved. The flowers area bright sulphur colour.— Link, Klotzsch, 

of the wood. We "have tried "Krenised timber in the and Otio. 

elves Bras WusmT Onley - have tenner be —This dare: pelf-shay bby 
th 3. climber, from Ceylon, tely flowered in garden o! 

Seeker ie xe ie y 37 i tried i ” Predera Grace the Duke ee Northumberland at Syon. b.. has leaves much 
like those of the Lime Tree in form, but thinn Its flowers are 

a the aff, 
in copperas and toy t Pp 
the timber for ages n the same p age cn sa- 
turated, it ake rested Monger than one. Haying seen the 

mber Ky anised in a large stove at 

Gardener’s eneeee by Earl org 
vers, I am fully aparinees it must horti 

erections great caution. Otpatier preparation, 
hich is, I believe of zinc, has been peered by Sir Wm 
gurnett and tried here, the partic’ ob ke a a ill 

timber, four prepared and four unpr 
lunged in the bark bed “3 New Cale stove ; likewise 
veces of canvas, clo th, an cordage, pared and unpre- 

. hol fs st deca: sa ite 
vate oy 1840 

rebar quite ‘ecayeds 

7 

t memoran um book :—Apri 
Received from Sir Wm. Burnett, from the Admiral 

pieces 
1 
3 
| 

ces. 

Jan. "20, 184 
decayed ; ; aes or 1a 

ber | d.and un oes is 

ginning to decay alike, a me Fy hare ave hohe oui i wi otis 

o an’s under th 

a great kept dry, 

when laid up for the season ; iden, “t Phas not ius ake 

sonous qualities of Kyan’s solution.— William Tillery, 
Welbeok. 

er 

PRNRETR SS 98 OF SOCIETIES. 

mh, Batts ¥. e in Spe csi. 

HEE a Ht ret ile : i 

gained 
iy K, 

collection. Erysimum Perofskianum has deeper ec coloured 
orange flowers + i an y other plant as and an 
it in a garden form striking object, 

of t Cc 
yi. Bartonia 

larg rge Pane yellow Rowers, is one fe! 
mest annuals in our gar 

por a Mexican species with psrplish ses 0 of blos- 
a desirab’ ble accession to this 

e ,OSS0) 

e cool season, when its extended branches and numer 
ink-coloured flowers are highly ornamental.— Bota- arge 

Register. 
sO stack BIFLORA. (Greenhouse _Shrub.)—A pretty little green- 

house shrub, with small ax: axillary heads of sales Bove ere smelling 
It was raised by Messrs. Low Co. from 
+ orm ; 

nd 
a i Se five these 

a beantifi 
pant with bright — owers, having ¢ a black mark in nti 
entre. Cal oe — and speciosa have har 
wunda flowers. Cen a pulehr 
pve: — North of "0 

ondi, a fine 
2 Tessas iS 

a tall sic et =-ZTOW- 

ing ves from California, sebhears yellow big pr 
July to O: 

e them look 

NHOPEA AUREA. rainet Orchidaceous Plant.) —Imagine a 
plant whose dowers have the size of S. insignis, the form - 

to aakies oe 
tg from the North of Tada, has red and wh 

» Seeds of the abov e-mentioned kinds os alvay 
fi will fi 

8. venusta, the smell of S. oculata, the colour of 
matica, and are anged in a spike two feet long, and the 
reader will a a  tolerably ey conception of thig beautiful 

rs. Loddiges ived from Mr. Bateman, who 
obtained it from Guatemala. it has ae te two me spots of Stanhopea 
oculata, but they are in some manner lost in the flood of yellow 

WUITO! —Botanical Register 
(Hardy Herbaceous 

and from different Lio yoo of India, 
nothera, with perennial roots, dwarf 

peal Tather or oui and leaves, and very handsome bright 
yellow flowers, which approaches very near to the CE. fruticosa 
of the United States, but is nevertheless disti the va- 
eties of sat a ceed Seen 
one 

ush about a foot an @ half hi igh. 

ment as . 
freely in good common garden soil, and is easily increased 
by dividing the old plants either in the autumn or it 
bar apt from June to ee — Botanical —— 

jOLANUM MACRAW’ + (Greenhouse Shrub.)— A fine plant, 
with large clusters of deo deep ener ace Mad whose centre is occu- 
ee ee, It is nearly allied 
a enim et our hedgerows, tits lowers are very 
uch larger, and handsomer, murs: South- "Page, 

sonia received the seeds in July 1838, from Mexico; they 
were sown oak: in the autumn, and many of the ts dampet 

That which flowered is now poy ice with 

wie ngewe fe large eaves, Teves — and Ul produce undan eticienae OWw- 
ing shoots.—Botanical Register. ye 

ISMENE VIRESCENS. (Greenhouse Buib.)—This plant flowered last 
July in et the Hi Society, having been 
rn asa was found by 

appears to be asd nena wed 00. Mex, Herbert’s 
I. pedunculata, but the is longer, there are no green stripes 

soms. 

Lupinus nanus, with bright bee flow wers, is in Reser 
from May to October. aiomaria has white 
flowers spotted with aeaes * phacelsides, with 
blossoms, gel aa with ae bright blue flowers, 
should bein every ‘oca viscida, with ke 
ling blue flowers, — ate with the yellowof Ozyura 
chrysant. es. Pay Aaecciagy neces age 
pink blosso: 

Px 
ms fro! p insia bic 

bears a profssion af flvaly pas and [- flowers dusisg 
ramer Phacelia all the s mo: tanacelifolia has as light 

P ie Giana oer oe not so ornamental as some in 
the list, y ‘vill be found. valuable large garden, i A gi 
Callichroa platyglossa, and Limnanthes 
yellow flowe! exs—Platy'sh age ‘californicum, w with delicate 

P 
= +h 4 lah 

per se suitable for a ited 
Pee mae Black Frontignan, White Frontignan, hd 

White Sweetwater. 2. Summ 
Tr 

iggy 3 of eee 

eer S ae a 2 od 

nate pieces and mixed 
pera: 80 eg aie a hes at the end of four weeks 
not the: smallest trace of them can 1 be found. A poor man 

= Se Shits oars Pingo proven gf mngnangrg 74 
into the soil, fi 

if vine branches can make grass large, 

Kennedya, apparenti cos the coronet, and the leaves a oe appear less sheathing at 

Marryatte, from the Rev. Mr. Rash! good specimens of Ca- Sanne e's. SEES » although eemes 
mellia japonica Meanccientl sacl Abales phoornicen from J. Alinut?, yute haye an agreeable lemon-like fragrance. — 

Ieee ee a whi as 42°, wii e flowers more 
finely developed, from Messrs. Lee and Co., of Hammersmith ; ISCELLANEOUS. 
_ of a net oes of Columnea with scarlet _ White €arrots. be C. Burrell describes his crop of 

flowers fr ico, from J. Rogers, +» Were 
also . Mr. Mills sent excellent brace ba cucum- $: yeas ia. Bepees, as Bering Bowe peeps ac ncapiigg. tapo coeratnnaenaee on 1300 bushels per acre after tailing ard topping. 
in his Treatise on their culture, to show that even in adv — 2. the pret pen netrated ‘the earth to the depth of 
seasons fruit may be obtained with certainty. Mr. Lowndes | 3 feet 5 inches. Sir Charles does not consider this a 
pps a seedling ee ee a Sees S " 

ti — of sane ; sag sae Cf anit ora, of nutritious winter fodder, with consequent economy of 
brought from the Society’s garden at Chiswick; the severity of a for both fatting and lean — and pe ges 
the weather had ted them from usual in the , their and as 

= : Only: traits Beant end m any ill flavour, as when on ede on the © pas astures 5 po 
likewise, | 

resulting from its consu: umption, to.which may be justly 
added the clean, friable, and apna: =pulverised state in 

pe 
grow better, sony sean strong and green. In a year he 
had the satisfaction to see his inch vineyard become 
——— his vines grew splendidly, and remained ‘the 

hole summer green, even in the grea’ casapt heat 
ea Tate eeetiened 0A salen tec: simaitnedeial 
not expensive, and which contains some of the best aad 

tho f& 

Pee Mek | 1 * 

dging 2 

sowing ae 
Charles rowed his pat eiacieaes at about six ibs. per 
acre, costing 1s per Ib. , The best soils for seo 
ee 

Damasks, Mosses, Gaillicas (or French), 

Hybe Ch Chinas, C — 

and | aateoiled—seekdsons “Gazet 

has frequently 
n the Botanic Gard len at Lege where it has 

been uated ad = weakest yokes have produced the 
most brilliant flow: The involucrum preserves its red 

d wh t , the 

cone Songs decay : 7 eau nesite toile, tal and 
magne eee in fresh earth im @ een 

Mer ccccsasmated' by division of the roots, 
Kilatzsch, and Otto. 
Bgconra puNCTATA. (Stove Herbaceous Plant. | ees 

tothe division of Beconia, known by the ee 
ST. and having paca creeping 

oo 

peo nes od 

EMT fi fa 
Hae a eEEE we Me leans of its Seater Gua Soudan. It 
apa ers am He fo Stee 

4 

red ovaries again to the plant a 
Artificial aan has produced 
ovaries og origin 

ek as the 
e stigmata, 

Gooseberries,—Among 
of | are red, six yellow, five Sen iad five white. 

Tants Ses a A J, < 2a 

Fane September, i iti is an excellent plant to oecupy a ort 
in a parterre. ‘onia pulchelja, from North- = 
en Gh lores tae aad chine bowers should be 

erimson 

rose Perpetual White, white. 
ge area oe Sight tone, ph aa reer 6 Queen of 

Gullica, or French Roses.—Village Maid, purplish red, and 
a crimson; Fanny Bias, crimson; 

Dbatches, —Triomphe de Laffay, white; Triomphe de 
pale rose Mordaant de Lanny, it rose ee ot aoe 
ps cto re wy feu, bright crimson ; Bizarre de Ja: Chine, daxk 

th sorts of 1840-two © prize The fo 

lowing is a list of the four heaviest in each class s 
last year, ef te 

5 es 

rey 
1 

Thumper London. 
Companion 
Vonderful . C4 “soe 

Pete he tee 
oO 

| 
SEBS BNBS Bucw & BEE REBES 

Eh Beoe. SHENG | ee ie 

] 
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Dahlia Carmine: —We 

of carmine, ve = brilliant 
Rupprec cht of Vienna | oo the florets 

of a kind 
os 

jars seen @ specim 
d very pure, obtained b y 

of the dahlia. 

tained. 235 ibs. of 

been app 
flow. aney paper @ ea 

preparation of rouge. It seems, oe er, too fleeting for 
and cottons; only the deep clear purple dablias 

ds.—The other day, in sawing up a block 
of rosewood, ™ Norway Wharf Millbank, the sovkmen 

discovered a cavity quite ithi 
1 5 

oduct, snd eye that he has 
of 
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} night after night. The atmosphere up to this time had been thick, 
and the sun quite obscure. On the 6th, notwithstanding the 
——— of the barometer, which was 28° 54, the atmdsph 
ame clear and eke Nae ee falli 

ontil the 8th, when it . Fro 

sette and China # 

of the wharf, having shown us part of t pce e have 
ascertained them to consist of a species of nr "suis, 

fresh as if newly pa ie _ will be sown in the 
garden of the Horticultural Soc 

G: E MEMORANDA. 
SF. Al , Esy., Stratford-green. ere are two Vi ere, 

built uj Mr. Paxton’s system: they have stood the es of 
the weather, without injury of any kind, and answer well; the 

aterial of whi roof is constructed is wood, with the lights 
fixed in an angular position, g alternately rid; dv: 
but we principal feature in t const: ion is the new method 

onsists of en lazing, which c tire of i 
ee By isk in an oblique direction, and conveying the water 

e gutters. At the front of — house the pillars which 
Ww psn rafters are hollow, so as t pipe, which 

carries the wat ff the roof intoa x pipe, by which it is 
conveyed into a tank be houses. e latter are heated 
by hot water, with a conic: Along the frent of the houses, 

F 
some of the rarest and 

Brion Bg cular! 
undred flowers upon it. 

greenhouse ‘© magnificent plants of Acacia ee both 
of which are > Htersity conta with flower: 

sarily v: 
fency in this <mgong of the hay rite 

price; in fact, it is scarcely . Be 

to be obtained for money.— W’. B. Booth. 
pee Nursery, Tooting. The beautiful little Aischynan- 

thus osissimus is flowering here in great abundance, in small 
wane nen sie paeretes potsherds ; it mbles 
the 4. grandiflora, does not grow so strong,-and is more in- 

to branch than lovely plant.—Fed. 5, 
Messrs. Loddiges’, Hackney.—™m the Orchidateo 

f i es are in great beauty :—Oncidium Tasteayt ts Cobol, 
leti, Caven janum, and bifolium; Coryanthes speciosa, Hunt- 
leya violacea, Dendrobium secundum, elon » and a new 

en kinneri and Schomburghii ; icho- 
Ppilia tortilis, Acanthophippi bicolor, Bletia pallida, and Ccelo- 

flacci Ia a case are Some xtraordinary pl 
which belong to the genus Nepenthes ; out of four species 
only are known, distillatoria and Rafiiesii : the latter is a ae 
ably strong- fe tele plant, with pitchers ie pa | those of iad 

h larger Cephalotus follicularis of New Holland, but of m size 
they are the at ever reached t causing 264 liek state, 
and were sent by Mr. Cuming fro: matra.—Feb. 8th. 

W. Leaf, Esq., Streatham-common.—In the conservatory 

Feb. 
Garton aardeix Aaynooth.—Since the pe neg tains vf Fevre 

the weather has been most severe in this of Treland ; ae the 

we 27°. 
rning (Feb. 10), ee 

nee teams ames —All who desire 
ive a house in which a mininum tempera- 

; Maintained, should gr: n sur- passes a ateh es shee ta some property of producing 
ng su OSS: and that, too, at a season of the year when flowers are a In the stove at this place there two unusually of this plant, the largest of which has a head nearty five feet diameter, and from See to four feet high. Both plants have heen in eer from th of mber up ta er a ata 

The ¢, Dorking.—Th ate 
perfection vas when pai. in border of — ee a y better deserves such a na statin. 
servatory : this place there are two ta th te con. of 
which is the double-striped and the other the “ther the okj mame CoLt 

— Can ga $ nin pF in ana; i nced blossoming . 
since which time it has mite na withent flowers, and 
now open — it nearly 200, besides more than 
buds in stages of dev elopment. The plant of the — 

Christmas. 
there are | 

that number of | 

y fin and not in- 
lated tie Hightest degree. Swinton Park is near Bedale, in 

| avi quitting the iron and combining | with ammonia. In like 
ner. of humus 

and of charcoal, is ascribed to 
such su PW ak 
pores; an 

e power 

res 
of the fi which they cantain. 

h first importance to the cultiv vator to pre 

Liguid manures, or rather liquid pair: excrements, bee: 
owerful, beca 

ri is } a 

Bites, influenc ce of 
sal Ape en com 
crease 5 activity of t 

gypsum, and of many other 
py ¢ a that sf bos rie which in- 

ach a 

the North Riding of Yorkshire, bounded on the west by moors of 
a great extent.—Thos, P. Elliott, 
Sade om House, N. B., 56° N. Lat.—The temperatur 

miber was 
end. The fi first day of 

frost and a little snow, but the lowest point to which the ten 
mometer descended was 12° on the evening of the 8th, and i 
continued there os for a short time. The followi =f is a monthl 

"4 alf-past 8 p.m. 
~— od ao thet the last three are are cet 5 below the average, 

sig 

no nerv es; we know 

sleep and repo: No 
leaves to saproitinng a — quantity of carbon from 
i atmosphere, whe en the other constituents which the 

eds, roots at 

ne The faro urable action of small quantities of aromatics 
upon ma) en mixed hare his food, is undeniable ; but 
aromatics are a ven to plants without food to be e digested, 
and still they flourish with : 

uring the chemical tran. s that in 

pH sag of ratte. ise 28 A veh. bi Sat oF he plants from the bh and prbabalon a tht 
sia ements, ttvo com ds are aooerennily oe d, one of 

y 4 h rs r nent pa the ae is 
Cs tee tot os E] lg Meek GOS aaaiiy Sea Seer pepersies by the roots, in the fe of pation Bed 

Zl g s Ky H 2 ? Hy ca 3 matter. No process of nutrition can be conceived to sub- 
— |_| —|—|—|—— ——|-—-|—|—— without a separation of effete matier. 

1820 | 285) 363) 373] 43 | 49 | 559) 584} 563/52$ 434 |403 |388 It will here that Vip wa Ring d i 
1821 | 364) 372) 40 | 463) 473 ed 594 ert “A we a truth of the modern s tions al 
1822 | 39 | 403} 423| 46 | 533) 603) 593) 584/50g j463 |423 |34 hed’ : 

i oe | ou 1s ssl ic [akan | Samed, T's howeter to be obser actual 1824 | 384) 383] 384] 45 | 51 | 563] 593] 57 [534/445 [383 ja7,1 | Se enters oes OS Soe Sep 
7 57. } acaire-Prinsep lation to this subject, Braconnot, 1825 | 373| 37}{ 393) 453} 50 | 553) 629) 603/578 37 {36 ‘l s others: dae te es 

1826 | 32 | 393) 394] 46 | 51S] 63 | G34) 593/528 353 (393 and o » deny their truth, and assert t at th 
1897 | 343] 328) 374) 44 } 512] 573) 593) 573/532 3 [404 | can obtain’no such results as those of Macaire ; or if they 
1828 | 374) 37 | 41 | 44} 51g] 583) 60g} 573 2¢ [42 | do, they ascribe them to accidental lesion of the roots of 
1929 | 293) 35g} 373] 413) 51g] 573) 598) 55a)48 36% |343 | the plants operated . For ourselves, we confess we 
1830 | 323) 33°| 423/ 46 | 51g} 543) 598) 532/507) 402 |33¢ ve no fixed opinion upon the subject, which is a ques- 
1831 | 323) 353) 41 | 45g} 49 | 59 | 60 al 523/503 si 38% | tion of facts and net 9 uction. As to the su; ved 
porn eed Sp 7 3 co a ped wh necessity for exer rejectamenta (root sec 
1833 | 31 | 373 5 pvt Sid 
1sa4 | 383] 37g| 403| 435] 52 | 563 soll sai oH + {a0} lang | Sone)—it 38 no doubt true there 2io secretion 
1835 | 35g| 383/ 394] 453) 483] 55 574) 59 [51 § 39% |363 Fa jer, 
1836 | 36 | 343} 374) 413} S03} 552} 544 oa 50a 373 [36g | Out by e te op by sonny But it i 

1837'}-323| 863) 33 | 374 oi #/ 60 | 554/504 4h 38g. | Botmecessary to look Eto the roots for these cineutiand, 
1838 | 273} 263} 36g] 403! 474] 543 58 | 564/51 § 1362 [37 
1839 | 323]°343} 343 bt 483/56 | 58 | 554/50 [45g |40} (a4) other parts of a plant. Are not the leaves continually 
1840 | 353] 343] 374! 47 | 483} 553] 564) 58 49} : 33) =5 | porting oxygen gas under the sahomes of light ? = 
a Palmer, Esq., Cheam.—In one of the houses here, the: waxy, acid and 

ong plant of Tro} rn it has Namen th sho Famer I flower very acrid matter especially by 
frealy the compost in which birds UOitn | the _— " haiss capri f formed for that particular tl mixed with about equal raantities Tr soot and peat, with 

se Fae ar cane: teens oo Oe od ly mixed, but sitowed ” to lie purpose ? And! ha ave on. no t peculiar pobotancee lodged in 
some time exposed before they are ati Care must be taken to s Tabasheer 
rain the pots well. Forced Assions a. CS ay kinds are ian a in the Ba agua Surely all these Jape ae enough to in great profusion, wit! odo: ne an eS 
the mre, ) lpr cacien pulcherrima, Iris sinensis, satisfy the necessity of excretions occurring, and ren der 
and seyerai other plants, are in great banal Asa substitute re for | it ps a to look to the roots for further aid in this 
putty, they — here in glazing the seed mastich mixed with tic Nev e Professor Liebig reasons upon 
beiled linseed oil, and beaten oe @ paste, in the same | the osed en us i roots witha 
manner as putty is prepared. are that it does ats of 
not crack or peel off, as putty wa in yery hot and dry dence man 
weather, and that it is less ex : 7 ss ve (we — this). ae tare 29.° | at the ped can only be 4 mab 

Helizgan, Cornwall, the seat of J. H. Trem The nm w whic ° er 
the oe beautiful Benthamia fragifera grows ealy, and m any re all ried parece eee ai Peppa t Peete 
b in any oth Jace in the county. One plant 7 ith d th iotot 
feet high, and many others are to 12 feet in height, most | tron with ic acids, that cf og wap sone: hoses 
of them showing fiower-buds. They are growing in enevated is inva but that any one tuted for 
situation laws Brucerted fram win wind ie a eer ae ere other, the action of all —s the | pad. fe te 9%). —_ 
greens a“ does Vv wi plan: 

cath kenect. covets ts Genet of soil where it h wever, quantity of alkali contained in 
rac any sun during the winter, but is sheltered by trees o: 

Side. The following hints may be useful to those who nikeiiar as another 

desifons of ans Pe ee The Lc Bt eh of a plant is therefore de- 
4 situati 

er thic'! e 
pal buds and youn forwarded too 
they are liable to be jared by the spring frosts. If the plants 
are fully ¥ srown, it is requisite, after they rar flowered and while | 

to thin them we erwise the fruit will 

flower, 
house, but is wel price 

Organic Chemistry, ae Pith ye aon i “oe (Fourth 
and Physiolo, ogy. 3 (F 
Notice : see G. C 

‘Senes is overcome 
portion es the ammonia ate "nants, far it is alt 

issolv. 
f those which © webs the most | 

seems to have the | 

fraps Lies ht 

——* 

it sores & megane 
Be ted hich plants : capable startin ; 

ays we must infer fl that the reir knorn aoe ng | 

@ portion, is in like manner pony fea said 

pegs nt on the presence nce of alkalies or alkaline paced | 
outh will 

‘ie arrested ; and when they are ‘deficient, it a be im- 
bgt in proportion. 

With regard to the indifference of plants as 
alies on which the: 

as to the na- 
| ture of the alk: may 

toca ‘of alkalies to plants there 

seems, hawever, to be no room mie do’ = ot oe 
eavery of —* + 
plicable befor wi te en Ww a plant ‘eons tired 
of a soil, per find that manag fails to invigees if, the 
destruction of alkalies in 1, and the w a suii- 
cient s mprly = os bases a the manure, am -araie a 

a | sation of th igma. "And nm like manner the gradual 
y of any in <3 —- * and where 

¢ soil is incessantly rebbed of aibahen master, for tae 
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lants. w a m the pom thei rive 
eather. when the Substances n necessary 

whi il, are of 
erent kinds, or wipe rg i negara _ bas bak in 

at at the 
contains pota: a ‘both wheat ish 

tobacco may be re in succession, because he latter 
lant does not r requi me phosphates, salts which are in- 

variably present in Bn wheat: ‘but requires only alkalies and 
food containing ni trogen.” Thi ex- 
planation of the rotation’ of crops. : 
tet order to a pply these remarl on says ticheor 

which con 

ain ‘unequal ‘quantities of al alkaline bases, and wi 
¥ Sol that one of these 

which upon wi the others we For 
pe song e, 10,000 oak wood yield. = “args be 

es; th 
500, Aa! rye 440, and of if herb of the parse ere 1500 

Firs and pines find : ont quantity of alkalies 
will not 

part: 
in granitic i barren which oaks w 

and wheat thrives i sf fa favourable for the _ 
a Benth tenes which are necessary to bring it 
complete _maturity exist there in ‘sufficient quantity. rn 

years from ht 

This will be a ied spring ; make, therefore, memo- 
randums, or rine e things of importance may be overlooked, 

I,—KITCHEN-GARDEN AND ORCHARD 
oh Deer and Forcing Department. 

conomical in firing as posable: otherwise the 
janie, which. ‘os now ng active at the roots, may be 
started in 

a 
careful not to giv Give air upon all 
rchaes Occasions, alid if the surface of the tan- bread is dry, 
give them a gentle dewing with the syringe upon fine 
Vinery.—Continue to stop oa ae as they adv: 

r bearii 

ne regul: 
e too much at one time. 

the leaders, and those designed ng rods, and remove the 
tendrils ; the B amascus and Swi rr, 
are often 

set , as ek D 
improved by a khan the pollen of some tit i po to 

chi house should be 
be censpcel 3 take great car & net 

Pie te prac ihe gradually toremove all foreright and 
ill. pl: si they will now be of a "es prevent length, a 
knife had better te = viol, for neatness, and to wood 
being lacerated; syringe 

; nge the trees overhead. ms soon 4 
the fruit is set, on fine bt but not with cold water ; keep 

pe! 
Fie-Hovuse.—When ‘tie € young shoots hay ng 

ix j the terminal buds should be pinched betwee 
— to check their growth and facilitate the poten rof 

md cr a se np aemineg at the roots with water ze ae 
— ge on should be 60° fire-hea’ 

materi ings, 
r thi mduct frames ett probably 

destroy the plants ; water often in clear weather, but Eive little 
a sare and let ben nsec be placed in the frames over-night, o roe 

ry befo; 

CHRONICLE. 

a fram 
Leexs.—Sow 01 it ented heat i in axe or frames. 

Pie osc aca em me and other sweet herbs may be sown in pots 

soil of the Luneburg y strewing it with the as 
= bie Xsan cont ri sui) which grow on 

collee 
th ri HF h . 

by m af these “ilalies that oats, ‘bar- 
iy, aie pork ie which icy are indispensable, are enabled 

gr Lea this san sr tbrce ae 
“ft is impossible for any one acquainted with gardening 

Lac show that by adopting the 
the action of soil is chiefly m 

‘ture has been carried backwards, instead of rend 
and that ad a careful ae i 

modern notion 

re ‘bo’ e soil in which a given plant 
roms rs of ‘the plat steele must te oe bien ene n of 

and economical m ethods of of cultiva' 

CALENDAR OF isin aad Ft eer Week. 
(Observations upo " 

Tux absence of tis favour ae, asmach a rgb ts 
more respired in darkness. If &: , 
‘aaa teceanapibilate and'so long’as this is inet, vegeta- 
tion does not in some plants array 
imbibe . a ars of Vi rd 
trong excited, justard, perncxd = 

Ww ith regard to covering wade teal! Gt aati the plants and pre- 
serve moisture, some very: erroneous. e as.to the 
necessary depth and mode of covering ; for as all seeds have a na- 
tural tendency to push’ their stem upwards and the roots down- 

's-rettection will show how ridiculous and use- 

ticularly such seeds 
ith ad ously excited, by being” spread in a damp 
Har fr wholly immersed, until 

they exhibit signs of bursting their outer coverings ; they — 
en-be sown, need be or drills which are to receive them bein, 
watered co re 
all cases ham) maak growth is desirable, new well-ripened 

sone be chosen ; but if fruitfulmess, then Rape soa is pre- 
ferable, or, what ‘answers the same purpose, young reduced 
pe comresiaSiee pS dried ; this is well known in hagn a case of 

pplicable in many o' ex We 
prefer growing rnp cue for all crops, with the ¢ exception of seed- 
beds, nct only for neatness in appearance, but re the cigar 
facility of thinning and cleaning. In forest-trees an: 

Bu ; with pepe 0 sowing the seeds of rare tropical plants ren- 
dered diffienlt to raise, from the exhausted state in which they 
arrive in this country, or. naturally so artificial treatment, 
great are requisite, and-success great mi 

a will commau- 

og So and for 4nd the soil used for covering should 
abvay? eontalt # jon of sand, as this will 
facilitate the gree a of water, and seaeeees 23 nioat 

ity of ;, the muts or hard se 7 quantity of moisture; i = ee d 

through ; the should be closed, shaded, until the 
Seeds germinate, whieh ae must he beim anacgoal 
tien. they will the. same temperature, and 
boro air, and be gradually inured, asthe power of their 
al¢tions strengthen to more, with increased light and moisture. 

Out-Door Department 
CaBBacEe,—Sow for peng crops ; also red 
RApDIsHES.—Sowina situation, 

itter. 

cabbage. 
and cover with mats or 

Gariic AND SHALLoTS.—Plant in narr 
apart, and cover with sand or sifted nail mab mes, 
ity obec ARTICHOKES.—Plant in any situation or to hide any 

six inches 

PARSLEY.— 

themselves: the 
re the latter. 
AVOYS AND GERMAN GreEns.—Sow a few for a first crop. 

Turnips.—A few may be sown on a south border, and on 
br = ‘occur ; ~ the time of thinning if a 

Ape 

former will be fit to gather some 

cessional —— 
Rome ann inés, Figs, ani wl temarigee spring-dress 
trawberry-beds, and tens fresh aan tions, if suficient were not 
planted in the ee or have veered through the winter ; 
fee of Gooseberries, Currants, Mulberries, , ke. ; prune 
CRETE and Nectarines. 

—FLOWER-GARDEN = i agra 
in-Door Depart: 

Srove.—Water rather sateen eee Tatil the e plants are potted 
look diligently after and destroy insects; pro, eaoKe 
cuttings all which it is desirable to ase; imported 

be sown immediately. 

the 
early growth they should Lene 

Prune and tie up creepers; clean the pon of the pots from 
moss ; see that all labels are legibly written, pa renew when ne- 

inst allowing the simplest operation being 

balsams, 
es: anne 

P i scombs, other tender 
annuals of this class should now be sown ft ae dl 

Out-Deor Departm 
Dig or fork over flower borders carefaly we where there are bulbs ; 
ee new and repair old edgings of box, thrift, gentian, &c.; in- 
ease, by division, herbac Suttrs Fear, plant out biennials ; prune 

rain? eontinue ‘panting tr ees and shrubs, laying turf, making 
and re- -gravelling walks, &c. 
Nursery.—The seeds of hardy trees and shrubs not sown last 

September should be sown now without delay; cut back the 
shoots of roses, ar rries, Fac bage and a budded last sum- 
mer; suckers of ros , filberts, and other shrubs, shouid 
now be planted ; aio t 2 ke off and n~Engs rooted layers. 
Forsst anp Corrice Woops.—No time must now be lost in 

of all kinds, whether forest or orna: 
ment or di , and sil 
should not be delayed late in the season before they are 
or are ie to suffer from drought; pruning should ni 

ple! soon as possible; birch, sycamore, and c! 

bireh, willow, and poplar should now be thinned, as they part 
from their bark freely at this time.—JosepA Parton 

be taken to dig in the dead leaves laid on the land i 
the antumn; dead plants should be remoyed ; and other de- 
ciduous trees should be planted ely and pruned ; ground 
intended for the reception of seeds should be , and then 
raked smooth Pio tg cgeticacs Mig border under 
awall; the best ki for the are Frame, Warwick, 

of. Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus should be brought into 
a room or placed im the front ben of im guano 
the best kinds of Narcissus for thus, Soleil d’Or, 
Paper White, Double 
. able Ji ny the | best varieties of for forcing oO ¥ 
ingle aati Thol. Ali plants in pots that require shiftmg 

Ww treated, 
arface-soil 

noe ek ae 

and if these aie cera 2a the en should be immediately 
with tobacco- water, or tobacco should be burnt i tathelobe. 

ENTOMOLOGICAL NOTICES. 
There are few gardeners who have not been 

seale on their vines at this time of year when 
annoyed with the 

forcing them. The 

which in on nee epmreee a toktatrone pete prin ne 
mispherical and wrinkled. The females are shicid. like, being 

x. above, a flat or concaye below; they are fi 

cleansed in or near the house in which ey are grown, 
the old ones have not always the power of locomotion, yet the 
youn, have. Shreds and tting which support plants in 

ut being Seviulty boiled. 

State of the Weather near London for the Week ending February 
18, bese as observed at the Garden of the Horticultural Society, 
Chis 

BAROMETER, \| THERMOMETER, Pion 
| Wind. | Rain, 

. . | Mig Mean 

y 12 } 29.745) 29.640 44.5 | S.W. 04 
Satur. 13 | 29,659| 29.313 47.5 s. 0h 
Sund. 14 | 29.283} 29.157, 46.5 | S.W, 
Mond. = ue 071 45.5 5 re | 
Tuesd. 16 | 29.141/ 29.036 45.0 S.E, -h 
Wean. 7 29. S38 29.584 41.0 iW. 
Thurs, 18 | 29.fi14 94 90 45.5 s. 

Average {29470 29.3 50.4 45.0 236 
Feb. 12. Dense fog in a morning ; = fine with sun ; rain at 

night. 
13. Overcast ; pies in. th wind 
14. Cloudy and dam Pp. 
15. Heaps ain cloudy throughout the day ; er ee 
16. Haz ; slightly ro barometer very lo’ 
yy. Slight rain UF sx Bert —— overcast. 
18. Fine ; very sun, througho’ out the day ; clear in the 

evening ; rai gg 
The ground completely thawed on the 

F. | 26} 47.0 
S. 97] 48.8 

temperature, di the above occurred on 
the etch n 1886—thermameter Oo and the Sauer an tie 
and 23rd in 1927—thermometer 

REPORT ON COVENT GARDEN MARKET, 
ae the Week an coding: Feb, 19, 1841, 

mee Of the mildness of- th weather 
wank tha oe of bos fruits and cameos has i 
siderably, 

ovidence, En eed 
=. wae 

et yaaa — Spanish, 948 35 
os Barcelona, 282; : 

Savoys, ger doz. 1s to 2s Onions, per bushel, 45-60-10. } 
Cabbage, Red for pick. pr 2s to ds — for pickig, p. hf sleve,de 1 Cabbage Plants or Colewort, per dog. | = Greeat(Ciboules) px bush Adtoe, 

4 

giv: eon 

‘Enoulper "Winites eas. a Be * Pea sa an me 086 Lettuce, Cabbage, per score, i 
— Horn, per bunch. 

Horse r bundle, lsdd todas 
Radish, Rede pe pomnet, Se 
Spinach, Ber sie’ 

WwW: 

Ciera paeeccen beat pear 

haber Seales, rer raaile, le eo:te @8: 
Mushrooms, per pumnet, le 3d 4 

oe 
Such, we. are sag Fn 

* Gaapanens? rane ace 
are o' a. To meet the demand: ye on 

that Numbers 1 and 2 Ape sar and com 
plete sets will be ready for pots nn To save 
all parties expense, these two comprised in. oBe 

| 
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i  eemeeteeanEoTeEnEnaepeeeeeeneee ee the Rep rint, by omitting the political and other tem over the newly-dug ground by means of a waterin; ing-pot (previous! sa o nt fe eld pod panne Fh amt ees to an acre, which will also be a NEWS OF THE WEEK. e be; those correspondents who send us insects for examina- | safe proportion for the application of common salt. W. ‘ot, ‘ “oe ey Daa Rear “98 ae to address them, Soxtanes paid, to joint Curtis, Esq., 11, | at present, find any account of the = proportion of chloride of lim Ov x intelligence is still of great oo - Robert-street, SS sae S a London. . = bene for a a il ° ns a is not eee events th: ening the continuance so a general The best book Jr. Smiles can consult on the management of | “ Hum! mployed a dilute solu vs chlorine.” ory of the Vine in ae ioe air is “ Hoare on the Vine.” To give full | Horticulture, er Be 172.) Mr, Haniilton Mag., x., 452) reeom- wary jing ‘ther t than dimi, inishing i om both peonapheses directions would mi we have at oe mas for ca the : ——- Fass oe — or oxale sly | ty ly t ig ain volume in the is 0 op! vor sagen er aciduluted wi : er or ¢ acid, | Sate r ‘ im Scare e, hy er, a paper on the subject, by Mr. Ap- | in the proportion of one drop to’the Z — - the Gr at Pow ents is manifested by the Ministry, pleby, which we'shall publish very soon. Directions for pruning The spruce- m Mf. R; i variety of the ‘on spruce. s will be introdu int “ Cottage one ’” as the season ad- is called in the nurseries red or black nant aeons and is | to ind: his warlike attinde and thus vances. van the excellent paper: Rural Chemis’ are | also known by the name of the Cornish. Itisa me nae nae variety, ? finished, we will endeavour to arceeecet a ‘similar series on Botany, | but not to be confounded with fed or black American Spruces ientinly inseparable from the present uncertainty but we have not room — both at AAS time Grafting the heat = should’ be performed sbont the middle of ad her intentions. In Spai ; the ty appears An Amateur will find it difficul obtain a good answer to his | May. The ple or the crab is the best a but it-has acd | ain ground and a P Nein’ . question. Every cu saaiber piece bon his own fancy sort, which | ceeded on » Poplar, willow, and many other trees. © 8% 2 te aD mA ensions are entertained Jest an he thinks better than his male teac. The Sion-house, Manches- correspondent, Mr. “Beaton, has suececded, - is stated in ti ! y anticipation of this e Troops =< man aim et Weedon’s, Allen’s, and the Man of gears are all | “ dener’s Magazine,” xiii., 206. have been ¢ a oth - m. The last gained the first prize at the Hor- we recommend S. S, to grow-Jzera coccinea in a warm m » and other vigorous ores Garden pene ye ear. ie Chee earl be ee: iaaght = hag and eee to-let it suffer for eae magnates adopted Ag the =, a mcy t repel any attempt We tell from T% let isease has attac’ is | of wal be take: ‘ain the pot well, or the plant vines. 1 send up pecimen of the branch and white | will pe sickly 8 and ol itieswealy a ie. © change the Constitutional g goverinent of the co untry. In exudation tell Perhaps it is the vine-bug. a rr. Tovey says that Scotch snuff laid in or near tt conseq the late exvitement in sl Peni Don We strongly advise G. M. to obtain a p) ‘or hot-water ap. jestroy them. h it 

iow ge gen a 
Miguel as proceeded, ae to th Spanish fron’ renting, 

by A. Ainger, Esq., of 
ly use hot naan ‘for 

oe collector bane to the Horticultural So- 
ciety is not permi rmitted to take private commissions. All that he 
procures. ‘e sent to the Society, by whom the collections are tae 
tributed gratuitously to the Fellows, upon application being m: 
for that purpose. 

by J, B. H.g. was the double yellow 
mys should haye purchased mixed 

eed of other colours. Clianthus puniceus will live out- 
as Devonshire and Cornwall, near the si We carinot answer pa an estions. 

A corr eapondent at — Craig will find slate an excellent mat 
sandstone, because iti is less sbeunent 

would supply it. It is 
rth. 

The Iris fro: ‘om Messrs. Lucombe and Co. is probably some Eu- ropean ister a janet into Mexico. . In its frozen state it could 

ance er iy addressed, 
a direction. tters from 

cases be pre-paid. So, too, Mr. ‘© hae 
ie nets are sold in Germany 

<* 
Viola must apply r. Parsons about the Heartsease. We advise all amateurs to dishctioes the pictures — of florists’ flowers ; they are more = en ions or misrepresenta- tions than faithful portraits. We have not sian thi i Pansy. We ecg already given lists peg first-rate Pansies. 
wil Quercus tell us how authentic prices of oak bark and tim- 

‘0 inform A Northamptonshire Subscriber t 
— m the heart of the plantain in the pes 

eed. A pronged-spud best eradicate the 
'y cut the root in two, 

what p kk. 
reached extremities of the minutest fibre of the plant’s root. Some few ty tna ust be allowed for the salt to make its way; 4 pi or ten days, PeEEDS, at the longest, before the spud is ap- 

2.) —(H.B., Ess 
rs the circumstance alluded t y Ignorama 

have e always been too ae ynen ther Acacia 
ere except on the last occasion. Will she place other 

ed from suckers. a their cul- ae See 

- a rupture with Spain; the het on as rewblved 

empt, 
infested onions should be ane out of the bed. SS erate with Portogel in in hor peg A such an attem Mr. Sellers’ paper will s as soon as the wood-cuts can be st itis , therefore, supposed t t he will not vas to ae sssnag be obl for his communication, Shout | The: ini ence brow _— by recent Mr. Griffin's question rks on Orchidacee is an-, meet from the United States is hed and swered in our advertising columns hostile character. MrM‘Leod J. H. recommen: 

Sages sana wo 
0-day. 

ends 46 Northomptonshire. Subscriber to drop salt 
upon the heart = the plantainy~ If done i in dry weather, he finds | bail, was seeell af armed this an infallible remedy. He prefers March for the operation. prison. We recommend Mr, Toi oney, who inquired a fortnight since how ” é . to dry plants, to p pamphlet on the subject called “‘ Direc. | steamer, Caroline, an opportunity of im for tions for Collecting snd Preserving Botanical Specimens,” by Dr. | the destruction of that vessel, and of thus detaining him . K. Greville and Professor C ° = ae " Si iber.—Finocehio is not cultivated in England. custody within the territory of the States. Much ex- mote f culture ean ie practised in France and ray bat itement pr throughout the Union inst Great we have seen i In is necessary i =, 5 . . . * id grow vi and to ensure this, it ena to be kept in Britain, and public meetings ha a in different a vinery, or some Prva where the air is warm and moist, d oten to con sider the _— necessary to be — its growth. It must have bottom-heat to be tender. Pentstemon e No rth Ea stern boundary speciosum is as hardy as P, gentianoides, but the pa are less f so. Periploca grzeca may be bought in any nursery, or at least of = f all di 
any ie ral a0: We presume A Young Gardener means that heis about to gi Egypt w we learn that the Turkish gs in pursuit 
a vinery with pore pea not plate-giass. Sheet-giass is, phen of Thatin te. ares his recent retreat, as attacked all comparison, the best that can be employed; the lap should be | by Bed rabs, who were char. rged Bites by as =e as pe = it should be puttied with geod white- : — ” poe avg oe We, er, understand that Mr. Drake is endea- English, ge a ahr without some loss on both youring ‘0 enna wan , by cutting sheet-glass to a true sides. Egypt Ww: ail, and the Pacha had adopted a of at 5 Far po pag oe et ee tee peor fi a its in rement, and for the better 

id introducing 
this as not yet been done, we cannot tell how it will answer. answer. 
Th eq adminis! in of its 

At home the trial of th the Fiekat of Cardigan by the House 
of Peers has ex: cited coi aside rable a’ se i — of 

rrence of a 
oxycedrus, alata, Sophore, pentadenia, and armata. en since the miler find we m discontinue the a J ; pat exe le snr gi Ems amor ig eager 4 at — event. + legal objection was aie & to the eisai on uty, rit advi ments. must, there: ore, 

is hace’ he ped kor a such. Sep oer! @ point of form, and being d valid by the Hous fe, his 
Lordship was nope a. letter Pag some othtes te net 

J. S. — Plant Noblesse, R: 
guard, fen Red Magdalen. They may 
S.—We so ave about a dozen applica 

) ave 

Admirable, Van- 

hall 
pro! Ml send fice Tae Cov r Ma) Bs F 

loubt not our correspondents Princes Rojal ar are cr wien ackingham would be h: apy to thank "youif agar take off your invisible pom Ss. régiste entilator in action, and w. a health. Them announced that rs have 
vr Majesty is ert ‘a nm ‘“interésting state,” 

—We saw the self-r it under ber - the sitting-room, Said see 3A do not think it wi abe e practi actcaly Raserig . > they collapse? . If they d Can tell her tlie cause of f We have two rs for A Young. Bee-keeper, but | ae “a a sistaeds from high authority.—The circumstance to which she ° refers. cannot insert this . Lord hancellor’s s indisposition has been re ney R. A. Green.—Mr. Mearns’ book on the Vine is not yet pub- Mr. Gavin Cree’s cor ons are both received and will but hei lished. velba leet minh be advertised in our columns. |} be used some day. } : eis now v4 ne? -—Many remedies have be: been recomm ended | We regret we canndét inform H.C. W. and others where the Trial of the Earl of Cardigan.—On Tuesday, the House for enone One much spoken of on the Con- | Patent = aad covering can be procured. We shall endeavou of Peers assembled the trial of Lord Cardigan, for tinent is to a eee deccetices ‘of worm- | to fe iously ti at Capt. H ey Garnett Phipps wood, and while wet to ‘oad-dust upon them ; We have received several letters ridiculing Mr. Corbett’s pre- r ape rth he 12th after which it is said ihe Segtles ‘will le: lowe Sem: In our opinion | tensions to a patent for his mode of heating hothouses. Mr. | Tuekett, el on Sw! Common, on the itis — better to stimulate the plants by drilling some such | Weeks, the respectable hothouse builder of the King’s-road, even | Sept. last. Th novelty of this tri ly ex it-dust. with the seed : this ses them to grow | accuses us of partiality to Mr. Corbett, because we have admitted great deal of interest, a period of more than 60 ¥ 
very ouulty, and when the plants get their _— leaves they are | some letters cting the effects of his . . Wi having elapsed since the occ of any similar pro- mare: — It has: been the turnip seed, see by a letter among our Home Correspondence that we : P ; aon ll the seed of common radishes, which uch bo mand and = have no intention of becoming the champions of Mr. Corbett’s | ceeding. The business of the day commen about more — the turnip. fly radish an mt. roca method ed eating share is good for many emesis o’clock, when Lord Denman took his seat on the wool- neglects the t . ; whether or not his patent is also iy question for i ¥ ce of Peers 
O. PB. Q. finds that $ of the Frontignan sorts ripen well if lawyers t termine, We ly think sack as Lord High — 8 = — d ro their forcing is. commenced early as January; but when it is only X. Y. Z. asks us these questions, to which we eae our 2 as very or ips were a commenced late inthe spring, those sorts invariably shrivel. if | ist. Dia we ever hear of a society offering —— to Nurserymen, ,w of their respective orders; and the he gave as muclt heat tothe late as to the early fo pend sorts, with | and then allowing am: to compete, when amateurs had at galleries were filled with ladies, the eign ambassadors, a due proportion of air, he would find as pain success resulting the same exhibition separate prizes to pact for?—Never. 2d. abr of distinction. ‘The ro hi seneanstiniomecnteca mmencement of forcing: In- | What peg ee siiak of a committee who nace “temic Se ee ee li Se fraction of their -That the committee were very m7 been called over, and ¢ the usual pre minaries arr. = 

tbe rte see fi — at this’ poms othe Cason pate the wre Read ald. ch obliged to Mr. * ha helen 
for foreing season. onstant Reader wo very mui laced at the bar in custody. The indictesent aving Pe: ul. worked upon the common Dog Rose is Pee Be wit Send sen the pater ofthe traf tree nets, | P a ay opera tee so soa a in a cover, “C. R. Post office, Richmond.” read, Lord Cardigan pleaded ot Guilty pt Waul 

longed aie ses on dn drmatour Al 8 rich soil, well paeeemeneaies i Cscems | a r-General i . ire vide cor “ai 2 H vor 

lgnuramus: grol a deep wi 2 ey- in a speech of considerable . He a per ‘hase will find alist of vines in the miscellaneous matter | of a ens oS t in winter. A. puichella does require that Hee indictment had been found by a prensa feo of the even the ; it is quite hardy. Pie F., CambgrineltYoine tres, being i just removed, not able} E.R. Nothing bi f ferns will thrive in the 4 antry against thé prisoner, c’ him with a felony, to form leaves.in sufficient ensure the setting of fruit. | a vinery.. A span-roof greenhouse, with a fiat e each the punishment of which was trans . or imaprison- "ithout leaner wi lays op of Try the e exDe ent on side the central path, is emply net ge peng: . the | ment; and ter aero before their lord- 
branch apple- y destroying every as it ap- | pl cultivated in it are dam hould inferior it pa gg 

pears. Your tree ‘fic flowered, because the rudiments of flowers be movable, so.as to allow i to bewell ventiloted in fine weather. ships, because by the law of the land no. ete gard bia i Sogn tegen agparereen The e adjacent vinery is of no conseq! j iction te-try it. It was that in Pio. pepo in collecting forming W. C.—Myatt’s Pine Strawberry is decidedly of excellent qua- | +p;5 imp questions of great interest ond: siecty a3 ae with of. om “and “Gtches. lity, but of very difficult cultivation. It requires much well- te the interpretation. of the meece f Htde lime will assist decomposition, but he must be cautions in decom are ; Janst be plan ted in rows wider than _ “ s pi ws Doge Rg el using it for such soil as he describes; salt also moust be in very usual, so'as to the intervais being trenched for the ran- | the peerage might arise; and it was lmited quantities. The compost eannct be used soon after Wietde wake to fruit, the old plants being then | portance to the Crown and to the community the ermen ee Place. He may the fo! yed. When other new sorts are found to bear as well as should be deliberately discussed was now 64 years 
= rege F ~ de Capianmont, M Lo , Beurré ’s Seedling, and_prove as high-flavoured as the old pine, they | ™ oe take place; and he 
eurré Diel, 2 Hacon’s Incomparatice @Hiver, Glout | will be particularly notices. since any proceeding 0: es t the fobl eee, 8 May Donat, 2 Easter Beurré, 2 Beurré Rance. | 4 iber.—The ‘beds for asparagus, hould be 3ft: | was rejoiced to thimk*that the charge against the fio Cherries:—3 May Duke, Elton, 2, "s Early 1 - | wide, with intervals cased with open 4-inch brick-work, 3 ft. prisoner did mot imply any deg turpitude ; will all ita le 2 pag TR insrgcael see 25 ft. 2 ee nye sees pane Ditonto ga ocr le enn: d. that, if should be found guilty, the conviction * as espaliers ; so to : legree ol e - 2 5 

will the Che: — samples of sand <a ihe a To be  Srclen 2 Davies: aay ate os of vines at one joint be- | would reflect no discredit. on ¢ lustrious order to whi silicious and unmixed with iron is wi in sand used | yond is the general practice, but some stop close to the | he But it certainly did for Purpose: Pio bunch. In either case the leaf accompanying the bunch m : had been guil tatute: J. I. must decide whether prefers rs having @ large number | carefull , otherwise the fruit will not i be ans angi eae Se * bomen ae ef bunches or a number of large bunches,” the weight of fruit im case of accident to this leaf, it is to have one at the | law, wi i eee case being equal, If the Zamer, adopt the © spurring system ; | joint beyond the fruit, which will assist in drawing up the sap. | Their bi ow dhtngses a —— of the bat if fewer and fer bunches are desired, the long-rod pruning |" H-~it is dimeult iesey Rew "king's leyatinth wil. soniiee 1 | iegicetire, but wi a the “highest yee Ce judicature, Lound Se enniantad, foe mending S many shoots ‘on. in i bat, under favourable ta eee: ihe law, though not a name ‘he - 
for bearing as can have their leaves duly xposed to light, in the been kept for several years. casrmaamnagie tte 7 ‘4 ag 
Space he allots, and no more. In the present season, however, | ™= ‘Transactions;* says he has grown them several } nity of The indictment — the noble earl he has hes rin fs odace so wil be the creme of | S'Bropesre tar au Seen ee ct of Parliament passed ia the ~~ en gs surfac crease Dropmore, has done A however, F : before isp. ave, OS JT may also consult the Hort. Trans, | attempt this except under favourabis circumstances, and with | Year of the silage = sta of ts cages ze we Mi tthe hee good management. be ened pie on nb raged ciated 

Vol. iv,, p. 246, : 
‘Bus—Dissoive ive the nitrate of soda in water; distribute it equally 
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into a brief history of the law on the subject, and stated | Sir ” William pe: then addressed the House for the pears, by a Valencienties Leap ts that a strict search has 
he v defence. He ap rehended that ‘it was not necessary t to 

of Halluin (Noni) village 

for r copies of a pamphlet ie Louis mire — a by the common law of England, wherever death di d 

t ensue, 
Cr ¢ Brussels. 

a payne Rakes and i 
die within a vase Bry . yoRe ox pss was ‘comm itte 

r sever al d been repealed, the act to whic 7 
alluded Banat providing that to shoo and 

give a round Goukersas to life is a capital 6 fe ) 

shoot a) it any Aegon whereb y no Supe is inflicted, is no 
felon 

trans nsport or imprisonment, a 

murder or — other grievous bodily 

no counts on the capital charge. 
inflicted but the as rosecutor in the seats of bis "at, 

oe oot think it right to aver that any woun d dangerou 

ad been inflicted. Tt 

ord “with having shot ai Capt. Tuckett, with intent to 

urder. The 2nd c' harged hi ie with the same act 

with seine to mai bagetoatn or ge Capt. arse 

and ~ me with 5 = do him 

bodily ow it w 

whether spon wih facts to rie detailed every o 

be considered fully supported .and esta- 

blish ed. The paki tie of the evidence to be adduced was 

this:—On the 12th Sep rd the noble earl fought a 

duel with pistols on Wim -common with Cap t. Har- 

vey Tucket ap wounde ri iy at 

ant ts. _ It w appear fro eye rs roy igs he should | 

au arriages were 

n to one uy on opposite m Wi mbledon- 

and that a party dighted "ton poi It was 

ater cornnd printed at 
a t 

th E g ¢ said to oncealed in the. possesion of fs 

and if he fails in that he "fale in ats garnet of = case. lendlora i, but nothing ¥ was fou nd. The ‘sui bject, however, 

Their 

ever to show that the person against whom the shot was| L a Chamber of Pe eers.—The editor of the 

discharged was Mr. Harvey Garnett Phipps Tuckett. The | republican newspaper, the National, has been wrath ned 

would rather lead to a con- | before the Ghenkes to take his trial for a series of Jibels 

trary presumption, if presu 1m pti on could be allowed ba on that assembly recently published in his journal. It 

such a case. Two witnesses had stated that they knew a | appears, that in discussing the question of the treaty with 

person of that name, but they could not adduce sufficient Buenos A bea the ane oe meen into his paper the 

q with the following arti e to the Chamber of Peers 

at _Wimbledon- common on the 12th Sept. “There was with so me rt ; we left it ss Sif we quitted an hospital of 

ble No, life ee ns enetr 

case; and therefore he submitted that the Att torney- 

pes ea had entirely failed in a most es ssential part of the 

f required He 

added that this point is expressly decided in a case in 

n which it 1s laid down that it is essen- 

Energy is as much denie 

This pera, of a Chale, created by the 

monarch, in an atmosphere without light or he at. 
Lait 

There is an odo 

ber, which chills ‘and saddens you. It mble 

ti yer by the dead, a cmbaies on 

Pe: lence out of 8 

tially necessary. 
party ins ar is a ears cade: tomime, which $s anxiou: 

committed, and of tha’ O pro cecnt of the continual oo which } 

case.—The tore Gene in septic pit aor his belie springs cra ag aie 

that there was a 

_ er on account 
seeing the 

@ determination of the Chamber to 

Ri ok measure with very 

diferent | felings. The organs. of M, Thiers affirm th at 

lieved that ‘the same J 
t rom 

to convince a judge or paorin texte y it be nettnced 
’ La 

y : +h 

; and other opposition prints treat 
if se ti 

acco ordio ag to the kn nown rales of evidence. If tk 

evident (th tes progam that a duel was in contem- 

plation. The we the d, mad 

i jure were placed at a 

— of 12 =, from enh othe nge 

shots without effect. They then recet ived _— Pate x 3e- 

s we ther pistol. They again win fred; an s time 

Capt. Tuckett was wounded by Earl rig There 

came up to the spot, almost immediately afterw , M 

and his son, with ae James Anderson, a ae 

y an hol 

transaction. The pa fo of Capt. Tuckett was e examined : 

it bled copiously + but noaipa ge Ah it was not of a 

gerous nature. e parties were removed from the ground 

ne ay a regent hich was soee 

ledge that he would appear, whenever 

recoyering from by wound. Dann 
x parties into cus- 

carried 
epreroan 

oo B*p: <a i e 

—- at, Dowels re carried | 
Sea a he was 

t of a court of justi tice, shall it 
pel. do tice there i * not a scintilla ~ 

wn ? This would 
be said that in a court 
cranes Bits Bite which it 

pl ais ve 
they thought t that 
course they would ncaa the Jeet a saying, “ 

y us notice. In consequence 
f the ill sponsible publisher, the trial 

postponed 8 ince the commence: 

ment of legal measure: 

rance has always 
wean citing as ex- 

mples Louis fea and Char! 

The A rmaments. ~The mbas dors “Of the Allied 

oe my honour ;’ otest against the con- 

f tk he Austrian 

ed tr 
their frat Siete considered the sbection yh Sir ”. 

ter an absence of about 20 minutes the doors were 

nt d’ Aypony it is pees had been charged 
make serious remonstrances to M. 

of 80,000. men, the 
he Chamber o 

Mii 
Minister, 

my man: I believe not s 
ry yt Donate, ane prisox 

was then asked by one 
a f 

aed is ey. 

ould eall to prove thes 
his w ne, is son, 

James Anderson. It was painful to use 
3, +t +, 1 

gla: = = have rated t s your r lordship : ; but pe Mosdakins 

have unanimously said, ‘ Not ei—The z ”—The Earl ¢ of Car- 

wor s not eviden epu f 

to go to heir y oe . as a ju e High | force rit the Court of Vienna, which, i 

Stew the questi Asa peer ; consequen: the —_ pacific protestations of t 

i g withthe mga 5d tare, peoceatig, according | Cabinet, had Senne commencement of disarming. 

through the list ; werebpon war P se, |The arri ival of Baron Arnim, = Baron de Brockhausen, 

and a his righ! on his breast, said, “ Not King of Prussia, was sup- 

Guilty, upon my honour.” When it came = ‘the e connected wi subject.. The order 

Clev ’s turn, his Grace said, with some bes gov “Not of War urchase 500 mules forthwith for 

Guilty, /egally, upon my h The last péer called the use j ey army had given rise to various conjectu 

upon was the ke of Cambr d Hig e Navy.—It appears by recent letters from Toulon, 

Steward, then, last of all, ae “Not guilty, upon my | that orders have been received to commission four ships 

honour.” laced outside th as an addition to the aie Mediterranean 

“bar, when said, ‘James Thomas | squadron. Many of the Homals comment severely on 

Earl of Car, rj been indicted for a felony, for of Marine for aeen the fleet 

which you have been ‘our peers, and I have the | to have bee ea in the terrible tempes “3 page A pare 

satisfaction of informing you that you have been found sees it peek d chet as ll in Po 

*Not Guil by a unanimous sentence number | large ships of war are still missin g- The tient cone 

of their lor rao Meat —. play dict - Ld “ yre- 

| cisely at this m or I w been sang of Stora, the port nearest to Constanti ine, in Al- 

geria, i crew ion A pees Ont of 32 which 57 of her 
yi ng in that har hour, 28 pate serene — 

8 unac everal 

but it was for their lordships to say woes the ear! had | 

ot shot at Cap par gree with an intent of crime, Some- 

hing had heen id about his pistols having been 

sa Oo Prt thos oe 

| 1 * 

ing t the commissio: d, ‘and the patter ie 

terminated with the eco king of fhe a bythe Lord 

Ste igh iter which tad House adjourn arned. 

pa sets 
for. Itis stated, that there is no sate 

stores of Toulon te build five “frst-rates nor 

m after an action 

Pes —— ap te Tar a of Listowel fo: for St. jae =: a the 

the e borough on Liberal p 

pair t 
dered would require 100, 000 sléres gy seam ; and cow 

are not more ¢! 50,000 at Toulon. —— soapy of 

has | ship-building t al > first, 

to the besa af of the custom w! u 

the > Mari visit the “forests and mark 5 trees as 
ychased = pu 

antes, —- Ba ai is in prelate roe Mr. Coeaeeeth 

the barrister, to offer himself as a candidate on 
the representation of Tyne- 

ars that Mr, _Bern ard 
the Covatrrcive interest for 

mouth at the next election. —It appears 

Ano’ <n cause assigned is the bee of exporting 

timber, which has existed since 1837, and which bie 

English are said to have ania use of, in purchasing and 

carrying © off Bona eae shtp-tiaaber from France. These 

anaes e 

no doubt that = 
— he —— 

jae he “if dea ay ‘ensued, a and not 
a great crime, thoug moralists of the a 

it remained for their lordships | Br 
by the law of England. By the 
tion : ies who meet deli- 

ra 

ake what soaties is 

law there can be no ques 

person 
ee aka punt Calne ae fer ar 

, but declined ; 
which ay aad criminate himself. Winsesses wae 

of Capt. Tu 

King’s County, i to Mr. A 
with the account in our 

the difficulty of manning 

hips in the outport: wats yd m to show that the naval O'Connell, jun. is al ear 68 33 

Breseetcke Rt is stated by 

fat Sir Jobe Harvey, governor of New 

‘ been recalled, and will be succeeded by 

Metenroes 

Piva sang tides 

Teatler of the Conservative arty, 
the Duo de , ee 
ts favour. Three-fourths of i Bos ari cp de 

is 

The Customs’ Bidl.—The discussion on this measure it 
is interesting 

on mutual In the course ofthe 
debate it on mentioned that there are only 80, 000 spin 

ning aa ost a bye France 
060, ae the supply at gestion 

It was eom- 

7 Pai protecting duty would 
Gocachere usly to the weavers. The amount 

land devoted to to the production of flax in 

d to be E 5s 

r grateful admiration yA ‘+ Life of Wi 

: ae roe 
Ta | lied ih of Congress, which tos spe etany 
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ited by tl the Court of | of strength between the republicans and the government, h Austria, Apprehensions of republican movements in Madrid and of oe wnat settlement Fe pe fee me the order for convents, and that iti is written with a ed if precision Barcelona Pre entertained. It had been discovered in m to retire unmolested.—Lieut.-Col. Napier had quite at Madrid that gp were made to corrupt the garrison Fitna f Mehemet Ali ab the conscripts enrolled in cabinet. The note, it is said, concludes by expressing a by se ecret — called ** Wi thou t Shoes,’ dg * something | Syria should be allowed t The L th. 

Pasha _ teplied, they are ey in Egypt with Soliman s for diverting the misfortunes which threate contents meditated a . en, movement % oe capital, ’s division, now arrived ss Suez ; that he will arrange Switzerland, The Swiss Observer states, that the principal wg ine nt om. = Reina | with Commodore Napier all t 
ae ny rised of | of his convention; and that he “would: receive official com- of t eligious the fac, eudenly nee vi ee ‘of Meanie =i hy some | munications thr A the Commodore alone.—Ibrahim establishments, as the andy ad “ a pony of Hap day: 8 pas t the £ government orders have been | Pasha h ad received his father’s order ‘to reti re, and peace burgh, by w whom the convents. of W Vettingen and M t TE were founded. His eee Majesty ~ stated to jan i e last order vies arrived t which t i 

ac s alienating the announces ihe “appointment j Admiral Cap ho is t econ eda was at Jerusalem, and his ada occu- berets of his ancestors fi i assume and of the squadron Various conjec- | pied the country in a line to the coast at Jaffa. Som onstitu » it appears, a by a | tures are Saas on for t rma outrages had occurred at Damascus on the FRc iy: ps 

eeiiee preparations for war observable for 
ot in the slightest —_ relaxed. 

letter = ea states — me pa 
duce the French matists to induce 0 aba ndon has: 

isolated position had — Phe t 
hat the Military ermanic Die Committee of the 
tinued to display bere een Aen It sppears tha 
the : object of the mission of the Austrian General 

oat the diplo- | 
on of t 

in in' the a and oe i warlike preparations, and that 
sme ry words had Rapes £8 on the muisect i bora ay 

caer the Duke de Vie The la v 
liad ¢ 

the E, troop ‘Syptian 
restored order, The persecuted Jews d and 
ffered their services as bank he ernment, 

bu were not accepted. A thi ie explosion had 
| aagerree at Acre, and the authorities had turned the 

queduct on the rains to ext inguis sh the fire. Four 
Tas Lin 

federal army in case of any difference with me, and 

ing the fortifications of sacaipreare and Particularly to 
of the Rhine 

It appears that, on the occasion o 200th representa 
tion of Weber’ Pcie By at Berlin, the King ot Pruss' 
sent a sum of ] 00 gol a Fredericks ee she anaes a th a ele 
brated composer. —A | from tes, # an 

= 

a s bow, So | The moment is not oe come to = recourse 
to force. 
PortuGat.—The question of the Douro had scarcel 

been oot at rest, when another pa om 
to ke 

with the news 

by the accident. Mehemet Ali was making great changes 
in his administratio ‘on, preparing to carry | out the treaty of 

tary Beys and Pashas to civil employments, and aot tie 
| ing his agricultural man 

been received at Paris fro 
= Miguel aris. 2 passed t! there on the 23d san on his 

ntry. He was 5 aipering bis solatesp at Alex 

be followed up by sic pr ceeted fa 

by in mph te Me nie and w saps _ 
aecsal to} id. The h Regenc 

te ite exp by the shiek 
ment a privilege for a a A the — during es gat. the’ isundes® 

that England has entered with great readiness into the 
idea of renderi Jerusalem, a and the other 

twenty years. | Th to Vienna “| 
‘The attempt to carry ary the 1 pen 

order ioe ‘eoring in Upper. tr = eh age Sobers Bivi 

ved, stati “a 
a pp Prince sapere sel 

nants “had ceased, ~ § that these conramete wou 

7 Wek ck 

don, and it is also stated that the European Pow 
divers unite 

d. The 

which h he had rende red to his Own Queen, it was 

in concurrence with France. his measure, it 
bend be con: gerne | red as the last Bh towards a final ve 

nt of the Eastern question. 
‘ pastes eee oo Thehe packets from Ne ew bleh here aint Se a 

the — is in a most fecccking ng state 
tag 

y Find 
extending public instruction and 

4} 7] ps “ Ret R d t Count x Oaineky & 
nobleman who autaien in Samogii ti 
had been arrested wilt para at the G vernor of Wilna’s 
table, accused o 

had been oceupied by 

—On ee subject he arrests 
have nm place in Poland, a letter from Ry ris 

states that ‘¢ there was more colour for r them than first 
appeared 

views of _Prince Czartoryski on the oo of Poland ! a 
Al 

isbon 

no me neocon are passe other tifert see provinces 
M oe continued The news (of Don Miguel’s approach, ieee) does ni 

xp he will not v 

ing is roce: 
f the Caroline an oppor- 

vess mls sod 
tod A meting bad bon el 

yple, contains 

data tht 3 

falo, tr talee ent 

t arising out of 
the ir ction of nyse AS at which strong language 
was used against his country arations were also 
heya for a ie saints i Bie Park at New York, for 

his 
e details of a court martial at Tripoli, on 
ea charged with harbouring. b rigands. 

a witness fo tne 

accused, in the (course of his e casmination admitted | northeastern ttn pace me north-western terri- 
Pp, } i ee | . 

of 
withraing oe ye 

M.—A rapid thaw set in at Brussels on ‘the 
1th, i 4 consequence of which the E Rotunda i 
of Justi ice, in Ww First T 
sitting, judges, Qn counsel, 
and the aiek had much aheien in canciae the del 
which burst _in upon them, The thaw, _however, > Sie 

that fi 
font ree time will elapse before. the na ne ion 
of the canals, which has been outa for nearly two 
months, c; resumed.—The Cham aber of Representa- 
tives 

ence with the ns wd ud “might x te eats Dee 
somewhere, in order ey might y them 
means of =e Dh on Pat 

nd the porent bee res of Apes merchantmen by 
Briti dah eruizers in ig learn 

poison ‘in their 
plan was communi by the Governor to 

infor: 

ie Minister 
of the Interior, pg sper of it. The Governor then | med the ; 8 

ison, which Etsey a eyrren Chingaats ¢ to deliver ie at 

we 

oo dies court-martial. It a ap- 
measures for carrying this scheme into 

t appears to ree been urged 
€ 

before they had time. to partake of the poisoned dinner. 
The facts Vo shsce 

in progress t marked ‘ "conden, = we dated in January of | 
p! the armaments the neu- iat t year, and by the circular of the Mimister of the 

trality of the country. r, also marked * confidential.” These facts had 
Hortann.—It is s in the course of the b e proceedings of the G present ae of the Stains Geno, which meet ( consid ly to bring about tl fe 

again in the inning of Mareh, some projects of law European powers. 
will b : ht fi 2 oe subject of public instruc- RKEY.—A os have t 
tion. It also appears that Majcety. bas. hans. pissed tinople, mentio report in the diplomatic 
to.determine that the high posts gag ee cal menting «pet ine la ely a 
his “sons are to be held by a without any charge to th paste oailiage in opposition to te nan aap cre 

in the Ottoman empire, and to overthrow the influence of | b enaTALE Letters. from from. Leghorn of the 5th inst, state Reschi iG Raabe. Hs t pos lity prevailed throughout Italy. It was not withdra ~ : @ Marriage was co plated between Pr Peace authori has hen much ee ioe a plague Charles Ferdinand, son of the Archduke of Modena, a 
the of Tuscany. A letter seq) yoy 

from states that that the Qu Yt Ecyrr anp Syrr Sg etal has been received re Dow wager of Naples had nearly succeeded in recon- | from ‘Mexiadia to the “‘osthult. C pier had 
ie ~- King to his brother, the Prince of Capua, whose | gone wp the Bie Cairo, and his son, now Lieut. e report of with Miss Penelope Smythe, the Irish heiress, i with for him from Gaza, “2 upholding, the ad led to his tenement ng am i where a great at at Ibrahim Pasha had alread en 

Sraty.—We learn by journals é the dw rahim himself was expected with ee > elections were over in the-ca) vital ont had prov, a ae = weer Tocak General Jochmus ; end Colonel | to @ party of armed British sel- 
favourable to the Liberal — We have also accounts of Mitchell, with 6,000 and 7 had | diers on who were on their way from 
the elections in the provinces. the fapital, the | marched from Jaffa to Gaza before the news of the Bangor to Canada, and were vay 4 set near Madawaska by 

st indifference. existed on the part of the electars ; | ratification of the Sapier’ sotsvention ed them, but | the soldiers. One of them knocked down with a blow n Valencia and S few presented themselves themselves. . tered by a force of about 1,500 | from a musket ; another received stayout ou one in his 
to form the polling cama Public tranquillity had} Bedonins on the 15th ult., at ejdil, between Asealon and | shoulder; and the — ol ge — a bul- 
not been disturbed, although it was said that the Duke de| Gaza, Colonel } é head of 50 | let in his thig then sained 
ee ng a repw sat movement, cavalry, | 2 his s 

division 
with forces, to the rag of 25 ,000 men. The 
the to the Regency, ory Ss 
although there were still rumours of an approaching trial 

to approach the capital, already 1 ‘party wer. 

to be sa 
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seizure of the American vessel the Tigris, on the African 
pr ty her Majesty’ s ship Waterwi itch. On the capture 

of Mr. Jackson, a 
pores to the United States for trial, on a charge 
of slaying. This was | deemed by the Court at er Mas- 
sachusetts, and s — mced. No 

sooner was decision known, than the officers and crew | 
of the Tigris brought an action of trespass against Mr. 
Jackson, the ish prize-master, eir coercion, 

"Me “aaa the 
bail fo’ 

Jackson ; and on the preliminary o sot i 
was conte re entre = op e act of the Bri- 
tish Government, and that e Mr. eg _ not 
personally liable. The court, A howcrer, ruled that this — 
another branch of the question, to be referred to rw wo 
Governments ; but che was clearly within 
the meaning of bent w and the powers of the a 
of Massachuse' of action _ tres ts a pass. 
moderate bail was een demanded, and several lithons of 

Boston became | bound See ae Sisbuat 's due a seeeerense 

be tried.—The pepe 

mile affairs of the banks in 

Miaeent Staves rs the me Union occupy a —~ share ane cash pub- 

lic attention. The Philadelphia Banks have 
payments, but those of B iti 
sure for the present.’ A new bank for os sevire of the 

States is much talk pulation returns of the 

United States ly completed, all the census being 

ived at Washington, except Kentucky and Arkansas. 

Estimating these two inthe a’ f the actual returns, 

the population of the rare in 1840 was 16,900,843.- In- 

cluded in the above are _ sar a 385,000 

coloured people. The rth 1830 was 

12,866,920; in 1820, 9,633, 131; ir’ 7 239, 814. 

the paation sek. Se Wee) of Berk Cardigan be 
Lord Eldon drew the attention of their Lordships to an 
ion of satisfaction in the address of the caper gi mie 
i 

effectual prevention of aictneg roe obatneeass Sevtiea | in as 
magni ane Sata oie ay karen 

in 
Lord GLuENGcaLL moved for papers respecting the 

Irish Unions.—Lord Normansy made no objection to pine he pi 
tion of the correspondence, and their Lordships adjourn 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
Dfonday.— Petitions were is ented by Sir Hussey Vivian, from 
eres Mr. Ormsby Gore, from, the county of pievemahiet 

ee 

the 
et ere of the on 

‘They stated 

A petition was 2 goede against the 
towel for St. Alban’s.— Mr. T. ba erro ap oa a — from 
Manchester, praying for the pardon an of Frost, 
Williams, and Jones, 
Toa question by Mr. W. ©. Stanley, enitivd to 

po Scare with Treland, Mr, j 
it was at 

disposed of, and the number of cases at a 
On the motion of Mr. W. Miles, a return was of the 

nutnber women, child in the several workhouses 
in| Wales, t o e@ population im each 

These ee puicaniss ‘famines were increasing in extent. During that 
of 1837 and 1838 it was necessary to employ men to throw the 
dead bodies into the Leora part _ the Ganges. Nothing oot 
exceed the horror of th e land was covered with car 
cases—the ave! Cenarion was Rely sin tt onth. He - 

ed wise 
ae ‘the last ‘90 years there ha 

event mothers 
ssary not to 

be Th hfe ae saying 
fro’ 
allow the question before the House to 

regarded the so much on behalf of the people of Ind! a 
hota ost cordial ald By, 
it the discussion ene by Mr. ato] 

re 
e cE eo settlement of the Marquis Cornwallis 

had not been eo of ton the good expected from it, but the 
exaggerat 

Mr. obse: sete was not true that so many famines 
had taken place in India, ni considered that the subject of te- 

of grea’ t diffic ‘fom M 

g di 
Hi 

,» Mr. Ls 
= irae meg "pill was e > place the 

of the 

meen Ti report was received, aye pokes koe 
ed on it was brought in read a first time, in the 

The agar of the committee ne 'S message respect- 
rd Keane ici ; brought ar py ee 

gave notice that in committee rh > move that 

had 
amply rewarded, thought 

ani 
opinion that ton Sear 

e correspondence or a denial they should either have 2 co) 
of the fact. 

Lord J. Russert, with regard to the communication with the 
Coart of Directors, explained that the substance of it was totally 

from ona os the hon. gentleman seemed to suppose. The 
an opinion that Lord Keane had already 

Tyan amply plowed st but ackated that de! = acti ge it mostjust 
that an application should be made to 

Mr. Hume said his question had om ay yeiteebctitcd 
been mi 

Mr. Hoce said the Directors had & mgest 
terms their opinion of the merits of Lord Keane, but thought that 
as his services had been recognised by the B: ae Papers t, ag 
pension should be conferred by the British H Common: 
The report was then received. 
The Administration of Justice Bill, introduced by the Attorney- 

eral, and the bill on the same subject Dg sags = . 3 pe Sal 
ward read a second time, 
on a ows —— Become been reserved bi 

> ender ak ret ed w. intovte Mr. Hawes, Ald. Th 
members, who relied-on the special 

‘aicueemnet Weta oa distingniebine i it from seizures by an 
ey eee si 
The CHANCELLOR Of | i ay was strongly 

B | eaty apace to the e no reason to differ fi 
those who had him in in the opinion that however 
—— loss of nig t pobeinapreenon ts hag nace in justi 
they had no right to call upon the public to ind: i em forit. 

til 
jemmify th 

Sir J. Mackintosh, when bv hoe brought forward the case is the first 
ys 

the claims now brought forward, they would, in fact, iz 
no less a than 1,000,0007. sterling, for there were fiv' 
cases not yet adjusted in whieh he belie similar is might 
be brought forward. Inconsequence of the admission of previous 
claims he should this year have to bring forward fresh claims from 
s " ting to not less than 60,0007. What oth 

his d 
Lord Joun RussELL aa the aererkin e motion, and said that if 

the House consented to sum claimed, a quarter of a mil- 
lion, they would be pace a wer for the payment of a 

Tt had been said that Lemania 

also ic) col 
wed he thought disterentiy 5 he art however, 

i in at Wo: mentions m fro' to be for the benefit of the whol imunity, and he did not see 
wheter be entertained a hope of the peabic <& try iipaedy con what right the shipowners of particular ports, who were equally 
clusion of the arrangements betwr ents of France | benefited with the rest of the nation, had to come forward and ask 
and this country, and @ ane sty uty on. wines: and ; Parliament for individual ion for losses Sustained di 
spirits i stated:that under ordinary c am | the prosecution of such awar. If sametioned such a mea- 
stances he would have feit it his duty to ake na the French | sure 2 they would not only be consenting to the 
Government the speedy settlement of the question, and he cer- | payment of the compensation claimed, but they would be esta- 
tainly should dene so bat tr iachinee ehick poorer | blishing a preeedent for fature pa! , which, ding 
themselves to the House. He trusted, in a | the assertions of the measure, he feared would 
short time to. give a distinct Me be numerous indeed. 

r of committee on Customs. having Cre plied; after which the House divided. Por the 

their with the most distressing conse. 
gienots, id entered isto ‘a deta of the ‘vious fines fn 
iudia‘since the establishment of our empire by Lord Clive, in 1760. 

y, 31. 

i mbeurity ng the le 
one a a ae ge bea cee e secs | 

tendencies. cited Pielding, Hogarth, and 

class of imants, distinc tated that the claims of that party 
were, in his opinion, the only of it Parliament could properiy™ 
be ed upon to liquidate. Since time, however, the claims 
of a second class admitted, and already a sum of nearly 
300,000/. had been paid. Now the claims of at ere 
brought , amounting to a quarter of a million sterling. 
The rig) to come to Parliament to in 

given Pie acme sad of the House by the ordinary iene the 
keeper of ciewhtn, 9A pete on total ineticacy of public execg- 
tions to Teter Tapes. n be sthem. In e instances, exe. 
cutions were found to hate. poor in hes spacketicn: the very 
same ot Of offences oe cgi rie had =o these ee 
inflicted. Such ex a a d the characters 

5 ante afford 

not =e to towns, b 

. He would give access, also, to 
would provide for ne qprct notices of the time and place, in news. 

pers an st 
legislature w: ave too e the le; ould ha 

e to aa i‘ palit for puting re ony ad to death. He 
ery fut 

must therefore oppose this modification of them, which would re. 
atch e argument against th: ontinuan: bait 

le, and it ; ow be = sed. U; “had been pon privacy 
asting benefit would he 

y changes. The true 

ciph e 
viento the rack an bag 
wrought in the public prken by eid 

ue ois a Engiis 
at Ms Rich, Gouin & the o Ape: ol 

Mr. Hume \daappeoros the bill ; but thanked the mover for 
i ‘ament against capital punishment. Mr. 

Mr. Mark PHILIPs fora e on t aff 
ing the exportation of machinery. He pitulated the various 
proceedings on this subject rliament from 1824, and cited the 
authority of Mr. Huskisson in favour of a repeal of the prohibi- 
tions on these expo is were now free to go to the best 

‘ke many ‘$s, and even of complete machines, 
might be exported, t the elemen . An inventor 

tion. He had been generally scatceaba to some aes tS ng 
ions of the machine-makers 

onded thi i The result of acom- 
mittee would be, ee “the nthe Sones must either erm nd 
prohibito ry system, alter the laws for its protection 
gee. jg ame was peer ins 

fae and precise mac! _F countries 
now ed our tools, coals, and eget aoe ee poe 
means, were rising fast into nomad in the 
chines. That rivalry had been spurred by our Gar nian: 3 "He 
admitted, however, that the subject sprints eaten doubts. Fo- 
reigners were sparing no expense to yt 
the purpose of opposing our manufacture of eee, ha? thet oh 
consideration of some difficulty ; it was eri i up th anne Whi 
we now had. But as it was clearly impossible to ork Fined is 
existing law, it was indisperisable to inquire by a 

Mr. Ser, on behalf f the Board of ‘Trade, 
sion of Gov‘ it to the motion. 

r. Hume thought no new committee scene and that the 

oe House, that Shean itwas ill 
po ot illegal to export a miachine which would 
make 1,000 screws. 
freetiien BROTRERTON eee 6 ee ae 

doubted the oo to aad Biswas gtey wish 
they gave vantage to foreigners. 

es ey yt Muntz ean the mat- 
‘as also for free 

no 

The committee was then 
Lord Incrsrre called the attention o 

e 
time of its sailing, which, he 
so that the ascent of the ri 
shortly before the worst portion o! 
humanity to the negroes, wi 

Mr. Hume wanted to know the real object 
Did Government mean to colonise ii 
debate to be adjourned till Lord J.. Russell sh ‘ould be in Ses 

BRNON SMITH peg this question same) es hd 
after” year’s expedition. He , 

mataet clon vote to be proposed 

it 
filled by 

taken for the health of the ex 
Mr. oe said the vote had passed silently, and withost 

the attention or information due to it. if the bestining. So 
expense of the further stages? * 

generally 

ere _ ‘orm 
@ printed letter 

said, that if the rivers were fall, there would be 
tion in the unhealthy part of the country during 

then withdrew his motion. 
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eeene ees 125 
Mr. Saaw objected to the mode of nominating the barristers 

for ioe Court of Appeal. The Speaker icy “hardly have much 
acquaintance with the Scotch bar. After controversy be- twee m Mr. Hope and baghe tod Maule, about the fact = eee 
now aiieedt and a few words from Mt: Oswald, lea as give 

right they had enjoyed of voting for 
oe Sporting the rate of 40s. “ down | 

on. gentleman had taken for his 
a WARBURTON hoped, if the pro: 

the franchis Pe odu 

roners. He sawno reason 
mi =e Reform Act, which 

pe Se i a cana been received sr vghe asheo Sir C, 
shall from Mr, Booth, chem 
taneous combustion fires 

fo introduce the bill. that when it came t amy pe a it would ey ay the | j any instan d th f 2464 cas res t at 4 o’clock, ee dogge reubanee; it appeared to be above all things ¥ * . Aes * 
POY sen, sdiourned. being only 24 members presen * that the agaee should bea popionty.< re cer, corded during five years, the origin of 1981 was discovered, 

Thursday.—Numerous petitions were presented on the subject especially when he e had to investigate such sci ? fe there discovered. In the controllable c: of the Irish Registration ae and against the New Poor Law | chester massacre, © finds there were from s mtaneou mastion 32 re 
Bill, the. window-tax, lay patronage in the Church of Scotland, | After — embers had briefly addressed the House, leave heat applied to various belies and manufactures 141; de- 

the present mode of levying pe an railway passengers. Was given for the introduction of the bill. f ti eps PP EA, Mr. J. Sr leave to bring in a bill for ronceies | ec! ive or stopped-up flues 3 Iga 17; 

Lord AsHLEY brought up the report of the select committee 
the Fac ae ssf aay 

Sir, F.B motion for a statue to the late 
Sir Sidney Smit the 

withdrew his 
and observed, at thes sa 

e best 

for the conveyance of freehold estates as 
‘xplained that fed ae ch m t inconvenience, as by 

e 

ands. needlessly increasing the number of documents, it tended to en- 7 and stow ee: 105; iar eee athe bes aaa tice that, on the motion for the t janded pr coperty. Tying-stovi . Thos ahh are accidenta 1 and second spacing of the Poor Law Amendment Bill, he shomid move Lora Keane's Ann ba = — ee page md bey sete controllable are 382, of which t from that it be read again a second time t yy six mont Ss. e andl etti r “bed and window 
Conn = postponed till that day fortnight his motion for | declaring at in the present state of the Hc sith i would vo a 9 ee le “rn Soa = of gg ee — a4 the production of the treaty with Texas, in consequence of a de- | oppose the second reading. He still Lfetained. all as is Stiertioueto PP: ig mea 756. en Claration from Lord Palmerston, that his lordship believed the | the easure, and expressed.a wish t a full si ent of Lord | and: partly’ uncontrollable were Amongst those he treaty had been ratified in January, and that he hoped soon to.be | Keane’s services laid on the table. classes for the most part unavoid- 

able to lay furthe: rmation on the subject bef om use. * apne _ by Mr: Wallace for returns to show the able 165° from fires 17; ee kindled on hearths and 
Mr. O’ConneLL also gave notice that on the same day he | number of lett passing through the post-office; when Mr. h : 1 26; portable charcoal fire 2; & 
ould move for a select committe noe inquire =e frauds con- Hume complained of the increased severity of the e post-office, i in | other ar on places poi e charc re re- 

nected with the stamp returns for newspapers and periodicals in | exacting forei on books and arriving from | works .8 8" 3 Intoxi m 7; spar! = from England and Wales gi ae Shem fen ee wire tae Saeed a eee reais | longa: deying or sring lien before the dee wl oe 
the notices of m m were proceeded with, some con- 

. Pan z : err pals aga ptew ee relative to Canada, put by Mr. | that a pamphlet worth al - Bak 6d. might be charged 4 14s. or iss. shavings ignited 6 ¢ suspicious 7; — insta’ — of 
Pakington and Sir R. Peel. J, Russext stated, in answer, = rw bon ge rate of 2d. ce were charged, he would make lessness 72 ; various accidents with can: les 3 chil- that some delay had arisen sah a aiming the union of the ve return’ aoe then — ‘ . | dren playing with fire 29; — moking 14; and 
provinces, but that the Governor-Gem expected to proclaim id. Ewart gaye notice of a bill to appoint a public wilfal =i A <7 has: occurred the Golden Cross, 
on the sth or 9th of the present mon’ prosecutor in crimin hg ay tegen Ch Mibaies Shien bbisinel de t fe veer had 

The House was then occupied for a.considerable time by amo- | On the motion for d reading of the English Registra- an am structi eR n of Lord Eliot, for an. address to the Crown on the subject of | tion Bill, Sir Es Svaaee objected to the proposed appointment of on ebuild > French se man oeoepyiy a ene 
the plan of Mr. Snow Harris, for the protection of ships from the | the new courts, coupled, as they would be, with a court of aj 3 d gallery, w eho as lying in in bed reading 
effects of lightning. It appears that in 1839, at the ea of | pei aed ou Pte tmst the ge es vg deg tapes of appoint- | — ir R. Peel, a.commi sed of-distinguished naval officers | ing udges, : 4 
po aot met qecsorary Peay arenas aoe was appointed by | jections to the details of the bill, and concluded by giving notice the h are destroyed; ‘The Government to investigate the merits of Mr. Harris’s plan. that in committee he should move to e out those clauses to on was attintanne soon t ae damage. Teport of that committee referred to. the evidence in favour of the | which he had objected Substitute others in their place. Mr. Accidents.— Last wetk atin elderly gent gentleman anal 
conductors which had b brought before them, and ded | GISBORNE and . WARBURTON seemed to look upon the bill as Ha I sing the Ww Nest aly he 
by expressing their unanimous opinion of the a decided fiupravetent-4 on the- wera. re tase at Col. SiIntHORP m uey> ahaa bide Ne Sgt ton possessed by Mr. Harris’s. plan above every other, affording per- | wished to know what the of ew judges were to be? ws immediately 
manent security at all times, and under all circumstances, ist | Lord J. Russev. would state ress aubtien 3 in committee, and the . effects of lightning, ensuring protection without any | proposed changes would entail a saving of at least 15,000/. a year. of hi heal ra he wea in weedeat tiie vin tical i venience or scienti objection whatever; and | The bill was ther en read a second time. - hie--bod a a. thetandi therefore most earnestly recommending their general adoption in In reply to Mr. Hum wey ode PALMERSTON said that -papers Lara of ¢ y riously injure notwithstanding me roxal navy. Lord Exxror argued, that after — Teport, <4 pp on Fl o the Eastern question serie bs ae hin he gradually sank under his suf- 

‘arris ought ni been neglected as he been. is 
aa cond acta: Fendt mad shines sone expensive kind, but when In re reply toSir R. Peel, Lord PatmersTon said that negotiations ferin ngs, pired on Satu rday.- As & young ieee it was ¢ a ship of the line cost 100,000/., if the | on the American Bo! had made no progress whatever. with lives of the not taken into account, the expense of 300/. | two countries had agreed on a = ng a joint commission ; | laden with timber, the horse became restive at the foot of 

wou not be unprofitably incurred, to secure ae - a - yes. | but they had not come to an upon the det Eormocth meee The driver seized the horse, and en 
S against the effects of lichtni su e named was the — and gore ae “A bar geo for an CITY. dea oured to restrain him, when whe was knocked dot unlimited period, an ht aft rds be sold for old copper, so 

” 
that the By "expense would not amount to that sun Mr. Stock Exchange, F riday.— S were to uite | pan immediate death. The re proceed a q was no the scientific world. It was one of to-day ; the news fro the ted States having fal rate, scattering the Pg 82 aaa ections, a vm his papers that had led to the formation of the new compass now checked the tendency to a further vide. Consols for the sto pped t d oing x further inichiet "Tei is stated that 
S use in her Majesty’s service. He had citer g te large tai Account advan to zs Rea He day, however, } withou oO! ‘ime and abilities to the rosecution of these researches, 2 

nging 
and in doing so he had iinet to light a means securing to = ee gave way to “Shad ae closing at t 885 to 3 | over his head—On Sunday evening a lady, apparently the navy of England one of the most formidable engines 0 - an cK Improv thoy’ He Rask Some bee a exami _ before te com: | 1654 to 64. Rptorens per :. highensa i Sti about 17 years of age, fashionably attired in black sati mittee of the Royal ety, consis! of such men ollaston, 

pats eee, 
Davy, Young, me! Laing Tih whose names he could mention, Bills have not varied, ied, being quoted a at 4s. to 6s. prem. Londors: Bid ge, her face being towards water. Her 

strange situation attracted the notice of he Persons pass- be! ‘ ami et Rata —" § Bod = Vicinit ing, fi le and fai i his lab d a the Admiratty s ould pti du 4 a ai “We admit Sta the Riv which la ately Hocked up her, she climbed over the wall, and then plunged into the that you have the merit of drawing attention to the subject, but | the river and stopp ed Oi ag is entirely and ane The shouts a. the she Sores who witnessed the speed ine fat tile er Ceo Pout ae wast it wat | the: steamers have commenced’ runnin ng wi alot | rrence caused the nll out to her as- but a few nights since that a pension was proposed to be bod The ig slat la of boat d barges during the sistance; but as she beniang rsell off the centre arch, to a distinguished officer im her airs service—a pension of frost has | been ny coal-merchants and, consequently, some aut spend the shore, they no inconsiderable amount. That night they had notice on the t of “tec 3002. to, 5002. each, ants toreach her, and after str weoins. re a few ed og are ny Si ah. eeeaik tas at eons ine, Harser4 the boat builde ers, sbi chantlere, and others who have | seconds she sunk, and was ¢arried a : —A to the living, or any 0 the dead, if they had deserved well | waterside’ premises, have also suffered extensively ; but man about 26 years ‘of age, wlio’ was joming am a t of. their country 5 ath he could not think that the of the e greatest loss has fi gt ~ digress who, in f Blackfri idge, suddenly tapped S guitionsn aceaaee the tHumphs of philosophy were to be held as of no addition to privations endured d wien ged and exclaiming * mm aa 4 E eghoneer nt ir Mok & O’FeRRALL offered no opposition to the motion, ani 
road, and, notwithstan r e" numb persons readil mit tted i great merit of Mr. Harris's exertions d clothing, and fuel, have also sustained great injury by the | who were passing, succeeded = sg himself from the 

the last 15 or 16 years; PF cpiis a befo: the gen cond naapeaga so ae f thei r boats. pe into the water, and s He pensive an apparata i ee oe Spell 2p Ad a d the tide, which was com re up exceedingly stro 
© of which t sel, instead of i., would be oni: —, estructive fire broke 

le, Whic 
mg, 

Gah. ‘while the effect Soatr poate: my aa more factory. the preuioel of Mr. Hyde, butcher, Be’ sey. Seve- | carried him through t the centre arch ib the bridge. He he that Mr. Hi Seed tence to Teward from the | ral engines were promptly on - cei bat forums, was a _ pce a conveyed in a cei nt gana as mah cls Sar tr | wer cold be obtad f tnt | ate of ies to a eciig-howe, whore would have it in their half. The fire | ined grea fai sii Se were prompt ly attended by a surgeon, throug jose exer- BU tere members then. "Yoee in success Mark ooo — a bom entertained for a Se was cath ce toa —_- SS ae He = Sane y andl gered int oe abel claims 2s ee hristy, aijeahions but it saa withou ch damage. is at le a printer, Thomas’ Totnes ae Sir a Inglis, Sir Charles Teen om ie wis ie: A supply of water ' being at length obtained, ‘the fire was and 1 had a wife and "family. The surgeon having ascer- and Lord Sandon, joined in on. Government, either to 2 cS 
ained a compound fracture of the adopt the recommendations of the committee, or to refer to that pre consumed. Seve: Seek were in left arm, besides eo severe contusions of | the head, tantittedies net peat pre Pome aan . ceten the aia “4 peat, were with pons s ed by the po- ted hi i, where bility if, with such a_report on record, they were to adopt any lice. _ The dam as e sustain ed am ounts to ‘upmards of I 2000, he has since died. other plan, and that plan should not afterwards prove successfi 

Robberies.—Saturday morning a lad, about 14 years. of 
ban a4 me ee paeenty were ae nnd, without Bermondsey, at the singe of 3 Mr. Harnett. The | age, and possessing a genteel exterior, walked into the board of every yessel in her Majesty's navy. 

p of Mr. Garratt, tailor, Cornhill, and Politely omg Admiral ApAm said that such a even M ested permission to remain in the shop until the arriy Harris's wish, which only went to a gradual ction of his | com a Ts a. pride “tia obtained admittance to Mr. his uncle, who was gone to the P, and who, 
plan, and several dy been ‘ft ed up with his c La P > i The sh 

ofS. Other. yessels had been papa ecie grown Harnett’, when, on entering the passage, fire was observed | soon as he came, 3 ing a coat, —- a which, eciptgarne, cen enka it was expected, be found the nes in which were deposited | man : ; ag aie & seat. ea r ethit Mr. Harris had estimated at 7,000/. his per- empty “pac ing the door the fi a few minutes, however, the manifest symptoms _ ject; but py tiog Bee ne Be Soantes — cmc ro ~< burst Bae pr Bato great rapidity Sev: engines ~ | impatience, and. chair, said he : such a Stim a3 that. He repelled an incmuation put Geert by | Panied by a strong firemen, wi the spot, but t could deta his nele solong; he would fe ao ac Tngestre, that Mr, Harris had been neglected on | unfortunately no water prtn be procured for upwards of | of him, but would being afew. ¢ had not, Adame deckaree ate cbimions, of the nature of which Admiral | an hour and a half. n- that time the flames tt however, left p many Sanaa Lord EL1or replied Calisirapen the admisalo nace eens ne | & great height, and the whole house was enveloped bcorhmmesiosrererseafi =P lc tle doubt 
pensation he thought suficient, since he was of opinion that 7oe0l. fare. and the firemen could only witn his macintosh. Parstit was vain, and ong t — t ind 00 ence ie quoted the evidence of Mr. Faraday and tors the omen of the flames, an da the dem: tition of of | can be pre rat of his having. s00n iscov ~ ey A oad tbe to the ch the sp igs Mr,. Harris. propert: f affordin cone uncle, itis needless.to add that he did not return : tlemen on all sides threw a Darty ditte eerie | = and belore any water could be ‘procured ‘tle fe ; ‘ew Poor-Law Act-—Meetings have been held in in aig applause of fia, pine ns, in order to amp the «Ae ained but the bare walls.—A fi ete ‘h con- } Clerk “Newington, and Marylebone, to adopt ~ mitalty to rose what was so essential to the seeurity of a see pas sures. ino tiom-to. the bill of Lord John Russell, now 
~The question was then put, _— he motion porate ig le loss, has occurred. a — ecaes ine it, for -prol i f the Poar- 

linet po HORF postponed till Tuesday hext es, he use of Mr. Thomas, brewer and. distiller. "Before the In all th. ashes th fe et a 
ae cine of gees gg vaoegir certain cases. connected | Lond bri Commissioners. ie law ie i e feeling Paynes with the administration of the Poor-law. | 

eon! 
anim a I saa 

Be ite a apes fi : hea fon ty bill tn on ws ore fe oe o— at of — — see bo parish mittees were 2 pointed to d PP icine aad veeetee iakect | agai ill. 
v at ‘the ef tino ot the-co sitameame —A fire has taken against the di that means ee rie fe ors the Sale ee which the pi a ae 7 ai ob Hanwell a pe fad econ, bot Middlesex ps 

was done to = "shoe magistra taken. p renee ie manage.- 
watt! arn d rope oppose the introduction of the bill, | 

of t : ae institution: ng somewhat 
the peared opportunity of — that he would cope 

foes 
it in every future regis went to ni aoe constituency and “where the | discussion took place, and propositions were “sete a tt to deprive freeholilers, to ioweret vever small an unt, of the ancien safe when ward to refer ‘the question toe committes of 
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Lords, orto a medical commission 5 but the general * 

tion with the present improved state of the unfortunate | had been 
made 

on, a servant of Mr. ~ witt,a farmer. This young wom 

for some hi in 
known to him. that 

High Leigh by the sudden disappearance of Ann Sane: | Ningford.—An inquest has been held at East Hag 
| Ginter on the body of a cree man, who died under 

I ared 

las 
Hall & merchants, eee —_ 

from his employers, having ae received 0 

inmates of the asylum t she 

Kensington Police. vy Council has issued an | had come to the farm-house to supply her p that on the day before “' 

order for forming the exte e parishes of Kensington, | said that on quitting home on Saturday week Mr. Hewett | ingly ill, having been J gantry d health, He called 

Hammersmith, Fulham, China, and Acton, and portions | left positive ee ; tha’ at the house should be clear of | edical man, who, pre suming | 

of St. Margaret’s, Westminster, Brompton, and Chelsea, | her before his retu The next day, 

up to, Ken een, On the Harrow. road, into a police- g he gi rl iz bevel the man ded, nH - 2 jury was  eniaeiagd in- 

court district. A magistrate has. been appointed for a A lad named Jeffs I : tated that she | q p zg 

district, whe commenced the duties of his office on it I ithout sped thie the dactesed hail b 

cons from yan bias the local magistrates were ales a bonnet, shawl, or any em covering. “is nquiries were | sequence of his wife gat refa rt any of her 

from thei r.dut: and. traces of agen were dis- | neighbours to see him durin ness, and it having 

as one of the work- | covered, which t aa rise — cions that she had been | been ascertaine Lon shoe befor, she had purchased 

A in clearing away oa ns of ‘the aries was murdered. made  detiees toospraps some pois had attended him deposed 

pt the pure ‘of a basket Malek 6 old lead, iron eg might afford m9 so ye the “Fitectiga of the par. he | f de ei and that, upon 

&c., he found the vane of the steeple. It was, formed and the ponds wi re dragged, but without effect. The sto are large quantities of 

sheet copper, and was intended to represent roll of _ investi , and William ge were Charen, “which ad clearly caused death. 

er, having a pen of e length running through the Hewitt, one of, =o of the.farmer, was apprehended | The returned a verdict of “ “Wilful warts ” against 

centre, On picking up the roll of metal the workman | on su-picion, but no mevidenee b adduced to warrant n resid 

proceeded to break it open, = he found that it was | his detention, he was discharged, and the affair is ee ing in the parish, as an accessory before the ‘fact. 

px gd = Bos artist bod ja intende ss yay sents a pen unexplained. —The vicinity of Chester has recently bee bee: Manchester.—In our last paper iven of 

an The i nterior was fou 
» Tw ip a fire, sen gt A re ave arisen from the overheating . 

scrolls of the papers | maiden ladies named Cox, £- t-wate' 

is, ‘* This was . ie Johan gh ek ong ei ferers by these cieuactet, ee courage i own. A fire has 6 since 2 broken out in the Natural History 

Lie tag ag Zh, 797 eg 8 7 years. — —P.S. Wro Lion repelling the burglars. They wre “smoke vy the robbins TS etl seum, bogs 7 it is doubtful whether it is Stee 

the point of this Phane.’’? On another, «Job presenting them i se at their r one of who om to the pipes par 

Foulder, a. sae ith the pen in Novembe er 1797 ; | Foriy opened it, and levelled amit a r 

and on the third was, “Jobn Gallington, N ovember 27th, n bed. The other on a y= at the Saupe rushed on the ‘eont pig when they perceived pas tne t which 

1797.”’ On my peer of the card is the following yee of bed, atta cke ed th e ruffians the doo and | struc k they could not account. The pipes were felt, but 

ment :—‘ e was made by Ro obert Bro i were not very hot, and the smoke was traced to a small 

- man to Whaite te this Now vem-| hand. A struggle fanaa, and iia ar su <n d in| room adjcining the entrance, used as a store for speci- 

be 2 197, mb 38 years.” It would hence appear | thrusting him out of the room. She, however, wlltsatoly mens, previou usly t o their ir arrangement i useum, 

copper pens. was | antecedent a fom of became exhausted, and w ware reed back, being so beat hich Ane was brought up, 

sel > wag eBid di h spe- | with porters “shoulders, and face, as to be and after some time vee Son mes were extinguished. 

ns of its capabilities, is a foot and a half ig incapable of farther resistance. Th ise of th ggl the place was 

Seobintial News dd tairs, and stantly locked ups | but the fire appeared to have originated 

tial Nebos. I d that th the room ha d_ been 

Liverpool.—A has pee not om the Tales, At hid time “Miss Cox was cleared, it was found that 

curred in this ‘own. In December ta sreobdealicl oat holding 
i M1 

up her : property. 
ceeded i in rosie a cottage primey Miss “oN was on 

try hl 

and 
f these had e atere ed ee flue 4 

the farnace gwd where the pipes are heated and had 

account nearly 15002. On the embezzlement becoming 
sa ignited. It was fortdnete wist the fire broke out 

ey oe 
known i was. lice, and a large amount in go old, : as the eeniition on which their lives | in the day-time, © the 3 

reward offered for his. apprehension; notwithstanding’ | should be spared ; “bat at this ¢ voices bay — out- | stitution, as it might ha’ re 

+ which, nothing had been heard of him until last week, | side, "to be — servant eer ng had been Known. The i injury ane was . incon 

when he surrendered himself to the police. On being | and the cottager. pn te ars then of tally d 

brough examination evidence was adduced to prove | _ Derdy.—An assistant sa ab on mie of the a Tha flames also damaged a hortus siccus. = 

that had, 3d , received 1200/. Earl of Ches tertield, near Bretby Park, has been ‘shot while into the. cause of this accident weal ba made by th 

from separate firms, of his employers. Mr 
by a comaittol of 

Buchanan, of the firm of Halland Co.,said that the pri- It appears that the men, who are working calliees, went governors and ¢’ but it is ae t an end. 

soner was. formerly their book-keeper, b' the time out to shoot some hares, but on seeing t gamekeeper | It is supposed that 3 it either elves fro ae of 

nded he was employed. as cash-keeper, and was em sepa He po his watcher the ited eS, OF r from a quantity of : gn within the fiue having 

powered to receive money on their account. He bash cig then ratte by a directions towards his ing a shaft on the 

accounted to them for ee sums of mol prese: aye er chased one man, who had a gun, land of T. J. Trafford, ~ Esq. a pre Patricroft, have at 

ived their unt from: the. two to. t with t taki e gamekeeper. pursued two lng m after a labour of pier | three pry found a veinof 

Since he had received these sums he had their TS, sad leith whoa struggled, and | coal at the extraordinary depth of I 

office. On the way to bridewell, the pri seems, e other man up and shot him 84 Apis it ape 

stated that the —eee he received on acco nt of his em- | on the wal he e gun, and a conviction that there was coal benesth, ta their enter 

players he had _ hid in certain places.. He ‘subsequently | | to séek for the keeper, whom he found shot through th 

fr heart, and with his clothes on fire eget ae dding. An | of coals said to be about six ee oes of vung asc 

where he hid the. property have been searched, and in a | inquest has been held on the* body, a e pe oh iies a adapted for manufaetari OSes. Pi ged first piece 

lane, near Huddersfield, 175/. snag a wn” wre have Aa have committed the men to take their trial re er. oal_attempted t abou a 0 cwt., but it 

found; and buried in bars am ake ndon, viper cS a late Numbér we sta ted that a man aiapia bikin ascending the s as sunk at the 

14401. 2s. 6d. in bank pas Evan mekeeper in the service of Mr. Lloyd o! of Rhag- Fenton Park Colliery i in 1818, to the “depth of 1,030 feet, 

hese and other fa facts "raring maf nda detailed Ps veviden 

Brighton.—A public meeting of the inhabitants a 
Tpose of onsid ing th t 

posed io. have be 
e per 

te “had d disp ppeared, and was suppos 

— ed by a tailor, named Chu 

koe 

bb. se searching 

clot! hes were found with blood u 
the Ely—Two cases of attempted atson have recen! uy 

Some se doe the handle 0 

been held for the pu 
}: R, Hl, 

nm them, Sitch 

f those he wore the pump on the premises of Mr. of 5 Cantey 

at the time of h appearance 
page on which Ay mt him Site he poem he was 

committed on a charge of a quantity o 

skins having been found in his house. i 

ote. 
aE 

Ht 
BE oa 

7 eet 
+h 

at he had iN ieetiad Evans ;”’ th 

stipe kogerer; foery = petition. pa 
determination of a number ¢ of 

present at the 
it gees en ing for universal suffrage. 
divided the room on the question, and - majority were 

i ur of the Chartist petition. It was impossible to 

collect the } meer, 2 fter ok dey ie 

chairman left the chair; when the Chartists 

ion be Sothys the vacant seat, and sews eae 
ich they quietly pre 

of 
has since Ae 

the keeper’ 8 aieay 

the time; but it has i that t 

ade during the night 
The servant: girl, ates 

an alarm; on the first occasion it was 

was ‘mistaken, but the master afterwards dis: CON 

a a abe in the a ft 

supposed that she 

vered t ~~ 

he had citted 
him ri = is from his house, pre’ 

him so 
he had tr tried to shoo’ 
times, soi brerd — time his pistol m 

the gam ing deaf, 

tt him from behind no less than 

for a gleam 

ton the Saturday night, and had led 
ten 

nares that had been set; that during the walk 
ree 

missed fire, and that 
did not hear = noise, and 

suspicion, but no Lee oo ‘been saaeany to will 

their co — ~* = 
an and his wife, named 

an rlisle Rail- 

mistook | hs fechiog | in the 
having faile these attempts he 

slate-quarry, and havii 

investigation the case of cru “, 

of ee statement the pete I referred itted to 

search, and d several men were veagtoyed for he 

ng tol 
with the ere = behind, an: 
herons a fall of 25 

lea ria 
told him to look aon 

in 
money found “ae hens was ide morse ut no trace Was 

st | nd of the box. Recently a as he eld i ing pees 

n Scots 
hinh 

t the box fell down the chiaiey. "he prone 4 ie 
P 

int 
and the pool was six yards le 

to was § 

rigoro 

ified as having bedi 

robbery, pe had no doubt got 
it in the chimney. 

Heiston.—Last week a report was 

clear of the box by hiding 

raised here that the 

ing was very. fully 
marked, that they 

e bad feeling against the 
mae which they had 

the subject of discussi The 

: attended, and so: me getemen ae Or re 

wished, in ‘consequen of th 

4. 7 
it. 
body Was aconered Aning 

+d by which means the ‘Albert, had been Duke of Saxe Cobu father of Prince 
aA gel’s Mount, and 

oe Fe <p thi o'clock, on his 
what he had said to h 
Ld tering ota a circumstantial character. The testi 

r, there was saetiles elicited recep 

one. 

through this town aioe 8 

way ‘to "Tad ion. This intelligence was sag con 
firmed = the fact of eight horses having be ered at 

Long before “the ‘appointed 
in the of he's prisoner, was “quite sufficient minds of | th 

Wilfal Murde 
verdict of ATU vi 

‘Edward Chubb, which they returned iadinlitgty. 
Chelmsford, —At the petty sessions | John Thorogood 

here, in Leg of the intense cal they renained weatig 
trance 

waiting maids spo’ 

boi for refusing to pay two church rates amou nting te to $ 
6d. otras some objections to the rate, Thorogo 

aid he to dispute its ger 

5000. ‘Exchequer bill, ne,” wg 
dit ‘end, Icaxcrrees a 

rted 

ogre rege reer hteiees while te host hitm- 

busil i intending all th necessary 

| Freak the 
mast assist ny 

validity.”” 

¢ further parities and the 

myeed 
alee éould is wees to 
Seas (Se 

the Hlustrious stranger, 

read to the yuan "This display, however 
short by cries of ‘‘ He’s coming, EPs Song a 

SETS LETS 
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sently after a coach and four app eared, The band struck 

oe up ig hero 

ue 

ajesty Ss 

members in all matters relating to Irish barrage) he appre 
hende at the seny would be in a minority in the other 

| stages of the bill. ied rent 7 Boy last week was an 
ounced to be 371. sensation has been 

the end of April new leaves push off the old ones, eo 
leaving the'tree at any time bare; so that e ge 
A to be an ev —TI. 

» When, . ad of the father of les For Dublin by t the sudden Wanderin ngs in South Royal consort, neountered only the Eaard ‘of the | fight a member of the Board of fie tn eae, behind tails of this i pete: Whe en a native of Macon his 
Malta 

| him defalcations to the etme of 60,0002. No n has es in quest of ° anake game or other birds, he seldom 
Lancea: —The vause | been as yet assigne ed as the use of failure es his bow 3. heard ment ‘the disdcaies whic h is impor as a cau- Belfast. A : this extraordinary tube of death is perhaps one of 

tion to farmer's a nd others. An info: i =e been laid | a series of resolutions weré entered i into, expressive of dis- | the & ereaie sara curiosities ye Gulems } it is not found against R. Ne , a labourer of Skerton, for driving his Regis’ sealed Bill of Loft Stanley, and | in the country of “ag tomo Those Indians say that cow on the footpath, by which he had rendered himself | recommending the 2 adoption of that introduced by Lord it stows to the phere of them, near the Rio egro. liable toa @ penalty not ex ceeding 40s. Mr. Saul stated | Morpeth. as adopted, stating to an amazing length, as the part the 
hat 2 - he 4h £ + h 

P > 
: 1 

that the "Ascotiation cannot too ins oe deprecate the iodine use is from 10 to 11 feet Bory - and no fon, — did Pp on the subject he had y 
watt wee against the repetition of the offence. — 
its (aid not Beye iat to drive it i nor did the cow acc 

The 

of its Provisions are -ealeulated to i the difficulti Iti tl id di \¢ out, and aa is not the least appearance of a knot or agistrates said that Foot- to ‘be Adopted under the existing law for y ig th throughout the whole extent. e Ui it path d thatch while it | y which h. This of itself is too slender to answer the end of was as a 2 ade over them ’¢ on horseback. ‘The de- affects the = of qualification, and se ~ is the ted hse sents pik but there is a species of p and fendant was fined 5s. and costs? but of many of the principal evils ent ger, which the Indians e use sat @ case, in his being a Cet earning only 2s. a day, a month w: and that,on the gc and, ‘hy th satis. whiek a ee the Ourah. It is b colour and granted for payment. The magistrates added, that notices 
- had been posted up three months ago warning person 

» and as such trans 
copped. 

nways.—At t the half. -yearly meeting of the ‘Londen 
one Dureeikine Railway ieee held a 
i week, it Was reported by 

against trespassing upon footpaths 

ofa faction the introduc tion @ fine polish, and appears as if i it had i 

the | has y exceeded ihe of 
ang preceding half-year : that out of },483,123 passen- 

ag miles each, not one fatal 
ident had d.—An accident, attended with loss 

of life, : e W. ore station on’ 
the Grand Junction alway. It arose from the Manches- 
ter and L ig into callision, by 
which both engines were slightly damaged, two _pig-wag- 

and the pi pigs thrown about: the 5 > 
sre + On 

ils as be edfocten yr remedie ve Ry six aches from each other. Iti is calle ad Sam oural, ess © franchise rte reel & basis ind 
a | counting tes and i satisfied that the prin pot in water. Thus the O rah and Samourah, , one ‘within ciples of this “ai rou introduce great and beneficial gs other, poo the shawipips of Guiana. The end which | changes in the law ot =r ints which it embraces. is applied to the mouth, is tied ro: with a small silk ic ND. Tas rd, to prevent its splitting and the “wae end, 

whi Edinburgh. tons ‘ere is seinen among the one . 9 pbc one . rte —— 4 iiy-tiven Mf ro poor of this s of the Royal Infirmary | middie, with a hole made in the end, through which is put ost every bed i is occupied. | the extremity of the blow-pipe. It is fastened on with The number of pa tients et presen amounts to 398, of Sint ot on the watside, and the inside is filled up with wild whom 139 ar re fever ' pa atien 7 w is nine loa Elgin ss ab m ii fg, 
sate ie. the : ea of ° species of } palm tree called Con- 
pore hard and 

pture | me -in-law of | pag: an inch of on poin 

der of M Hoch, farmer, pone tomb, in enane, 
on bo 17th Octobe, are at length removed by the ca 
of th rson, Peter Camero sarnphet eng This poison £ 43s. 

jured ha i died almost jmestaiely. The other driver 
It HAS o goabe that escaping from 

but su: 

He pers hee 

ars gs paren lived in the same house, 
_the hands of the officers, 

ted e: 
prepared by tk he Todian principally from a vine which 

rows in their dt ourali ; when a as pro- 
gore enough of this, he digs up a root 

was severely bruised, and 25 pigs killed. 
ry isaeet were placed before the 

d that the engineers could not 
see the ine} in Sify of the train, An ingues been 

thn ae pages * Ao 

dee —. returned, with a ibent of Is. 
day agh 

reer 

ae Tues- 
way from Stockton to Hartlepool was opened 

7 

Ag pet meeting of the proprietors of the No rthern and 
Ea ates Aas oak lace on Thursday. i 
5 Eas oe apr es Railway at ees and is intend- 

Stortf 

of a 
Sante; ties s them 2 together, and then employs two kinds of 

ie t > glu in 

intelligence roe: bs been eae a a place of conceal- con 8 juice. ment, a —_ of officers went t place. Cameron He fills a : litle quiver, which he , with escaped by a Baek ‘window in the house, but a body | the stalks of these; on lastly, searches for two species of of from 10 be 15 men followed him, and after a desperate | | ants, one of bstvin large , and so venemous that race of about 12 miles, he was taken poy snag its sting producés.a fever; the other bei little red Moor near the New Inn, on the aa ks of the Findhorn. | ts: 
He was conveyed to os fort and committed for » Vander the leaf of a shea 
G upon tie appbehindeg of Dennis | .4, g Indian pep: 

mths present at Bishop 
s Broxbourne in Ju uly, and P ~ e t a fies urable descri pox of 

sults. The seus “betwee en form and re hop 
Stortford bay to be pushed o on wit 

level “character a the 
country ome which it 10h ee be cost of the whole rail- 

will not exceed 22, oe mile. The eat of poaed 
Tine terminating in nares olis -has varied fro 

strong Indian owt ab: | Doolan, a second iepestiation has taken place into the | snake, and those o rib Conaaconeh 3 he —— a roe 
together ced. to ae 

over a | slow fire 

| of murat; oo gh men have also been committed on | and wild cotton is put round it for mat an inch and a 
half. It requires considerable practice to put o n this 

erable | of the tube, and tapered off downwards; the pire end is pe fe left | tied on Sot Fs i red the | off the arrow. The flesh of t 
The | | injured by ah = poloas nor does:it a 

fact appears, 2 an account just  wsapmise of the 
f , tha aa nsid 

h a 

Greenock for and 3 06 ¢ 
harbour hon aggregate poe was ‘100, 039 ton 

53,0002. to 60,0002. per veri A 
fre Parliament for power to construct.a bbeaneh-line ts to 

e and Hertford. It appears to b 
appea 

un or knife and the tonnage 42,782, ‘The trade of the Clyde is con- on wm 
ine “will also be extended to. Cambridge. —A \ railway 
pr Lincolnshi 

ee about an alteration in the 
n Railroad, so as to 

if arra 

line of the North- 
at 

return home carefully suspe: 

in the island of Harris a born in 1730, and | may 0 
has, therefore, a' his 110th year. From his youth | gue 
upwards, oe tos ob cherished all the feelings that Aan aM | by sowing the seeds. It has always been found 

eltic characte: | fro i proc 
One of the inhabitants of Marseilles being 

-place | } entesiahed to find that he could not obtain by cultivation 
what nature produces 5: eously, was led to reflect 
upon the manner in which the wild olives 

tunnel is. 3128 yards, or 48 ers m 
width i ae 7a fet and the height varies, accordi 

round excat excavated, fro 

Ea 00 oie reading It is stated to be the boldest and | 
ced, 

| hunti 

e 

aron om 
dine, by clansmen and fend who supplied him wi 
venison, mutton, fish, and o' ios ect — by 

; iexterity or Ctherwon aa ing to 
fashion of the times. Thenaue of the in individual 

produced. 
d oe the kernels, dropped in 

birds. swallowed the olives; by 
tion, bape “an he been a of their 

natural oil, and the k armel: thereby become permeable to 
the nvisture of the excrement of the an 

the ru 
3; the 

es and perhaps | the soda | which Pectapeir chy Martin ; his faculties of speech, sight, and 
Seeing tt Git unimpaired, and he catnoutes 
ealth. that i escaped + dearer having also” favoured germination. specimen of tunnelling yet produ 

mene om 
At tha Feat Pudiva the Repeal 

Mr. John O’Connell ll brought before the 
Associatii 

the top of th hig ee ee 

been turkeys were caused to swallow 
ripe eet, after, ool aw had passed ticerh them, the ker- 

in a stratum of earth, and 
lancous. 

Dik reek by _ aa anes large porti 
mem 

subject of ae bpstvase. Lary the relative merits of 
Registration B: He e) 

prom 
bemselves strong a 

ould therefore 
catry the measure, and that- bee! to. enable. the ihe rirate companies to proceed ote 

pers 
ale Railway, Thus the oak, originally appropriated 

by the shipwright to form the peated Bri ata 
and next do: pi tay pang ass f the ocean for half a 

Pr ni Sek. be Syeind to the country. 
Stanley’s abet Sage: nfo a law, 

take care lest they 
-that mea 

3 been agai i tha ot h 

ly or 

: ry ¢ of 

shai 1 sorti penetrate them oxdt sana tone 

preparation. ar is Baek mi 
Ti h Pm 

ii gunpowder, and if Ei 
fuses the Irish people ie just, and. legitimate’ 

where weak she pa ; 
0 Ireland 

ve 2 majority of more sh 
reading, and from the apathy of English, 

the nutmeg, which will seldom vege! 
ecupied. our stoves, but which, perhaps, would do so were eae 

and shrubs in submitted either to the action of the stomach, or of th 

‘ay-dew.—May is. one of months in which the grat gn aghast beoeuse it is one in which 
the 

caning | the nights and days 
ature of das meaning day a great deal of a rt, fruit, or flowers, more pra once a year: but ing pr rr each part bears is/| state particularly distributed.’ The west tree 

and fro; 

of vapour a until night, when the temperature Being 

and yyy ee” surface of the earth in 
the form of d 

During on 
atmosphere, where it 

eof the 

persons. ins iapenniicanadeet ake tree isa «ned, wiih & eae roots, and that 
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a 

had been made in the teeth.—Mr. Hill. Why were they altered 
Witness. ps said the He were too large. She wanted her teeth 

il. 
this finid ascends from the: soil and circulates to the very | the deed of conveyance, Dr. Sherbourne appeared primd a facie the 
top of the tree. hang ascent is contrary to the laws of | O¥™S, and the contrary could not be assumed merely, but there 

: s whe interference of the Court. | shorter, (Loud. laughter).—Mr. H itness. And ‘nar. 

gravitation, and how as immediately, produced was rower.—Mr. Clark, dentist, d a patient under such om 

never nara “eagland unt the stances should be visited'every day fora week, in_ordi 

Dutrochet. Tha’ t naturalist established the. fact, 
s ed ‘fa the cells of 

ft en 
an i 

fortable. We mes 2 pet Pp pang et 1, but others 

fe ities wil 
did, (Laughter).—. en addressed the jury for the defend- 

Hays A the ticker lea nr mes ‘ar om one - a through t.—Mrs. Hodges state was daughter of defendant, and 

x ae ener e composed of went with her to Mr. er mother had then a fi 
th parts of her teeth left. outh was peculiarly small. 

them they i imbibe it readily, because their contents are | adverted to oe; various other ator an oe stated to i one noe “ _ —_ and se = pre Solana that he 

“! lace in the lifetime of ‘the testator, and 01 eh that — shor le it her mouth.—Mr. e make ~ 

thicker than the water ; the liquid pons cane wy aceu- | © : ood oF ticular promise? Mrs. Hodges Yess he said she-wo a be able 
pagel the issue of the question whether th 
He then remarked on the grounds put Ay ateF for 
the will. ‘ere influence was not cient to set aside ag ae 

all wills were ryan under some kind of influence — another, — 
attach: 

pens oat in the the cells, w ich become every moment more 

I. R. 
 Fpolomers Bile.— m gentleman, whose house was 

repairing, 

question was as to the degree of influence. ‘tm Cat Oo eae a 

‘4 d 

and observing a quantity of nails lying abou t, said to the 
legree of influence as to deprive the testator of being the master 

of his own actions—such as fear, or a degre: ee of influence arising 
eo 

, i w, it was to be | (Loud laughter). She coi ot swallow when th teeth were 
mter, ‘‘ Why don’t you take care of these mils! her mouth, (A laugh) —Cross-ex ed. She complained. the 

fein her mouth, Hoa gold an = oe , and she could not tum 
pi! oi certainly belost.” No,” replied the carpenter, 

row'll fin id them all in the ; 
‘The natives of acompos 2 hav 

an instrament which as proeere sounds by jeans dis- 

pleasin . They ap os bet this 

isa a for. the. ae hearing t es m may not be d 
. fact was that one of the codicils, the very codicil which imposed 

more than fifty feet from the instrument. It is formed of | she condition on the heirs-at-law that cer should confirm the 
a bam at least sity S feet in length, fixed in a vertical | devise to Dr. Sherbo months, was in the hand- 

les fe 

in 
for some mi cwiabes). an we ag the “‘teeth im,” she was 

h liged to “ike the food a 
whole day, for she could not eat. If she had a meal, she could 
<r get thr ong 4 oops ge ans days she would shen 

teeth for eti 
examined. ae aver: femnaatiys D show her mouth, (A late — 
After some other evidence, the Unde der-Sheriff, in his charge to 
the jury; left it for them to say whether the plaintiff had had the 
opportunity of performing the contract he had entered into, and 
the di Seek pee a fair trial.—The jury found for 

my mouths, sby which the actio n of the tis = a the plaintif i 154, 1 
= } 

very numerous, care is tal 0. pie’ tin S aifferent 
ATTERSALL’S.—Tu 

The betting was aonilded to a select reaniiog,| and proved exces- 

directions, so that from whatever Point ives d ws it the next assizes at Li 1. He wasthe more satisfied oF 09 —— dull and uninteresting. The only fluctuation of any nio- 

always enters some holes. Larrihe ~~ ff the instrument | tnis direction because Dr. Sherborne, being a man of educati was in Cameleon, who reached 20 to 1, which was taken to 
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necesst of clearm —— | so | ME Mraoeee ace Games | MEESSES: MARNOCK snd MANLEY beg to an-| Possese ® Co. eho atu under the necessity of clearing off = great ae ft | Mr. Niven, of the Botante Garden at nounce that their Caratocus of New and Cuoice FLower bez respectfully to announce that they will submit to public com- Live: | _ Dublin a sat SEEDs may be had on application at the Nursery, Hackney. matthe Kensington Nursery, on Monday, the 22nd March Mr Rijle pr Ng ~ | aE ee ~ Prepared Pack Containing Select Assortments of Flower | Lary eho days, an cxtemdive oaks te ell-selected collection of ng, Besson, Garden mer to Sir W. Mid- | Mr. Appleby, Gardener toT. Brockle- Packet and 20s. Packet Ornamental ‘Trees and Shrubs, and A’ can Plants, &c., — | yghursts Beg. img of Large Magnolias, Sraneeen: Gnas, Cork-trees, Hollies, Mr. “tnaleay, 0 of Birmingham | ig rs peepee, @, Haas, Ses Laurels, Laurestinus, Arbutus, Pinus Cembra and various others, x Pasa aightars In 

Ailantus glandulosa, CKoélruteria paniculata,  Fringe- trees, A urserymen, Gardeners, and all other persons in- | Rhamnus latifolia, Chinese and ee oe terested orticultural ed to fav the | Acacia inermis, &c. &c. &c.—To be viewed @ ia” Site teiemvansae pes engun N et fae | sale. Catalogues will be forthwith, and to be had of all Editor as early as possible with communications upon subj ets, Sy bos le. Cal rie pest “ interest, addressed to the em 3, a sarang am, Horse-cloths, sa ore Tents, &c. the Sen Seedsmen in London, May be ordered of all Ni antin for Fruit-trees. sto’ ursery, 



 Barscep atin AND 5 EDWARD “BROWN beg t tools) 
e following select — of Pinuses, CAMELLIAS, &c. 

INUSES. 
Excelsa, 1 foot to 2 fect, sa pate . wt FP ah 395 2 

raeee:.. feet to 3 feet, do. . ‘ % . . *“o 
ignis,2feetto3feet, dow. - . «tai. 2S 

Cembra, 6 feet to's feet ere tee OF ty] Sabin fer S30 from 3 fi. to8 f _ 10s. 6d. to 

5 feet hom Set r 
Palastris, 1 foot . YO Te 5 BRO AATEC AEE 
Pome seach 6 inches + 5 23 SS 2 = orig ae aats aelarae eee ae 
pay hs —— : ‘ ear Cant MS & r 

pe 5 Sony, Sb ae Sema Som ia ee Mae a 
'seudo Strobus, 6 inc’ * . . : « ° ~ 

Longifolia, 1 foot a Raeiale Daghcs cxayvinite Ao 4 
ee oe en ae ee 
ence MSHS gatiesas > he egg ed ae 
Abies Menziesi, tfeet “T° 2 2 lL oD! 
2 oe) SGE fin SHS AE a Sif as 

” * } foot * « x x . . _ 
er ” 4 « ‘ . . - * “* 
-s  Dougiasii, 3 La ele TINE AT es ee 
x - ifoot . < « F * ‘“ ‘ 
sei erin: G feet ho ar Demise! qo @t 
# » 3 feet ‘ 4 . ¥ é « é 
»  Pichta, FE a eR Pa ee eer 
” — Ginches , é ® : > a) 4 
sy  Religiosa Eo deiaea j3 tae) abate D 
»| Nobilis, « . ‘ a . - “ 

poriosaes ee 3 eet whe Gere ei sré hue 2S Shes 
. . . - . . . 1 

a od Thee 4 . : é . . « 
Picea Webbiana, 4 feet 2: a . 4 3 3 4 

a 1 foot 4 . . - . vs 

» Cephalonica iO SST einer hex OE 

Araucaria imabri a . . ‘ . < i 

or Braziliana, $ . : . . . . 
Cunninghamia lanceolata, 6 - P: e ¥ 

1 foot to 3 feet 19s. 6d. to 
Gupresen torutosa. 4 feet to 5 feet . é ‘ 6 cS 

arnefortia, 4 feet to 5 — % & “4 rs 2 6 
> 2 foot to. 2 - . : - #10 

ys expansa, 4 feet to 5 feet 3 es SED 5 

Juniperus Lycia, 1 foot to 2feet =. 2 . 3 » 
Callitris idalis . ‘ : . © D 

ia reticulata, 9 feet, fine Rhododendron roseum, 9 feet: 
specimen. ‘pp altaclarense, extra fine 

4s eximia, 10 feet, do. Russellia juncea, fine 
% Warratah, 7 feet, do. 4 feet. 
re double striped, 9 feet, | Gesneria elo’ 

8 Suttonii. 
8 — fine. ramets 2 alia errs 
” 

es double white, fine, 5 Euphorbia Jaci Jacquinifiora. 
feet to 7 feet. ea indica alba, beautiful 

3. imbricata. pecimen. 
> Saale Invincible. Buonapartia ara 
92 eclipse. Bletia Fankervi 

‘helio §] pis S - A as ted elegans. 

pe tis ghey 4 Nee aie rm on = 
sateen 3 and Palilies are now ready, and be 

ier at cea cia and 170, Piccadilly, 
—Feb. 20th, 1 

pana E Be kien”s Ce : and Pansies for 1841 
‘ts now Gor cai be ted @ p m y haye a few 

- fine pot-roots to offer of Metella, Beanty of the Pi Ae hte 
es ‘enelop Queen of En , Presitient of the West, 

& Oo A WEEKS ECTS, . &c., ed 
CESTER 

Hothou se Builders an 
Teave toinyite the attention 
‘awa to inspect Thee premises, 

Fiety of Horti rep fate Mig rks oe impeoted principles. A large 
stock of rae g Frame: ame * ‘hts, and other Horticultural 
erections wate kept Pbuy mad 
pie Hot Water Fp act ee ‘which is kept im action, is upon 

impte and e: constraction. References may 
a taeir works | , oi Se . Lawrence’s, Ealing Park ; 

ALE 
zine spol, Nn Kr 

uisery, chelsea of E. Fauster, Esq., Cl 
ei. Autrobus, Cheam; » Esa, at fer 

joucester-place, Chelsea, n 

ye WATER — ~ son HEATING 
S, DWELLING-HOU 

ies and at moderate [oon be pain: 

Spee in England, Scotland, and it 
y noblemen and gentlemen, and have had the honour to be 

waployed by the Horticultural Society of London, in executing 
wih s of their splendid Conservatory, lately erected at Chis- 

and E. Baingy alsoc ct in metal all 
Horticultural Buildings and Bat oe ae 

e public to an ins . m of th 

“tinged supply of gem: 
more complete than has hithirte tes bbrenght bet 

e the first to introduce 
nay gy ho: wists, and cap road. 

atte. *he Fanthe sate at Shel woke, eee Graces tr auaae” 8 antitics of “Glass for te oF 3 
oe country an the Conti = arveie pn rate cat cc ree qos size; _ and 

ECTION OF LIFE A 5 PROPERTY.— | cuted upon the lowest wholesale terms. Window Lead, Solder, * 

J. READ hegs to eall the attention of the Public to his newly- | P&#¥> —— aisite for Garden Glazing. 
invented Portable FIRE-ENGINES, w! which consistof copper Ves- poses @ THEI 

pa ci rn they may Seat or cartoons paseace = St Sz DuAN'S. SOOTHING POWDERS. — ‘The 
> so = 

i ; 

or deor-way two feet. nag tpn 
stairs, and oe by one 

“ yey oe 

dense stream toa distance of fifty feet. 
- Metal, cannot out of repair but, im case ¢ of fre, 
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— TO HORTFICULTURISTS.— 
Pa —— aMr. Corbett 

any wishing use 

=) Pics ls 

ing the same 
round 
fore non 
fix th 

R® AL INSTITUTION OF GREAT BRITAIN, 

ALBEMARLE, STREET. 
US of a COURSE of TWELVE LECTURES on PHY- 

AL es SPRUCTURAL BOTANY, by Proresson 
RS. nena ae ee &c. To be delivered on 

Days a at. Three 

tecture my — Wesnesday saith Feb rus wary — General considerations 
to the nat of plants and fe distinction from animals. 

Wiest oS a perfect — The axis saa its SEP Enea 

Leaf-buds. Epidermis. Atmospheric influenc ow £ 

SYLL. 
SIOLOG 
pays we ees 

—Wednesday, 3d Mareh.— xnal structure of the 

The er and its modifications ; = soe the root. “Channels 
js on: axis. 

provided for the sy on a the sap. iatgence of the seas 

fransplan' ning. imber fellin; 

Lecture IH. haere the 1 oth Mar Hy 
ies. Internal structure. External form. Uses iy leaves. 

et Forest trees. 
IV. Pricer 17th March.—Vital forces ‘of plants. 

Pre tay Decom| 
take place 

Lecture V.—Wednesday, 21th March. —Vital forces continued. 

Secretions. tatabiity. Action of light, moisture, and heat. 

Ripening wood. Hothonses. 
Lecture VI.—Wedn ie 3Ist March.—The food of plants. 

Influence of soil. Theo: of manures. Bee and their rotation. 

Lecture Vil. —Wednesday, 2ist April—The floral organs; 

Calyx, Corolla: Their modifications, and uses: Tm- 

prov t of flowers. 
. Lecture VIIL.—Wednesd 28th Seereting organs of 

flowers. Thé nectary, the stamens, the polien. 

 1X.— Wednesday, 5th May.—The pistil; ovary, style 

and stigma. Phzenom of ble fertilization. Hybridism. 

Lecture X.—Wednesday, 12th May.—The pet the changes it 

undergoes in its ee to Lar Seg Its any Kinds. Causes 

of its aug Mite Se of a 
cicadas Ye ‘och, “May. ith seed. Phzenomena 

of pccrhe eee hao Seedsavin: 

Leeture XIi.— Wednesday, 26th May- ihe ape struc- 

ture of all the foregoimg parts; the hidden means with which 

plants ate i x to e them to ered their 

manifold Fitness of all these things for the 

end they have to serve, 
ager y to explain the 

cture plants, and the etn in ancy heal 

at vital actions are performed—but to berate gots each § 

a al in what soins sr es i we possess of vegetable 

pom has been made to-apply to ical parposes, especially 

in garéening, foresting, and fering. 

Subscribers to the Lectures only, Gent well as Ladies, 

to pay Two Guitieas for the season, or One Galan for each 

tS Public eer delivered in the Theatre ef the: Insti- 

ary; 
Bee nn ee ae 

rie GREAT CHATSWORTH a oh 

Ud Lagann comers, ie ia ene cae anf 
See beauty of ap- 

now ee moet 

uring 
auses of 

ond all i ts 
ae on of 

Heirons 

nerall ay contemplate the erection of any building for ho 

ticul! urposes, to the Glass and Mode of oun which have 

been so successfully om — ed at Chatswoi ée kind 

ee of Mr. Pax nder whose jndicio 
at 

may be viewed upo cation to his ener, at ene Lretbsostd 

as above; and J. Deane begs respectfully to 1% that he shall 

at all times be ees = a furoish’ Lists of Prices of a 
te Seavable to ob 

as vaddressed. to. 3, Ismet, © 

RITISH SHEET-GLASS for HORTICULTURAL PURPOSE 

Nar GENTLEMEN i HOR RTICUL- 

be: farnis! 
pang 
crows Glass Wareho: 

Now publishing, dn I ” W. Sits, 113, 
d of all Booksellers 3s Eitet- ech ona, tbe 

} a ATIS SE. ON THE CULTURE OF 
meet — A-KALE, y. 

See The Gardeners’ Chronicl mieten: 

rw comple’ n7 Pa . 8VO, price 17. 1 

He “GENERA ‘& SPECIES ‘of “ORCHID ACEOUs 

PLANTS. By Francis Baver, Ww 
Notes and Prefatory Remarks by Dre. Livpier. Com: ben eo 
Parts, price - each, coloured, 

ach, DR. LIND- 

iy oe didly — ous Piants, 
t Parts and the 

the who! 
w publis! 

Pipe 
s Ridgway, Piccadilly, and all Booksellers. 

Eres ations, or whic’ 
the ‘Mat nagem of Cacti i,— Horticulture,— 

The oplg 

eae 

Baue! 
Parker er, 

n cloth, with 93 Wood Engravings, price 6s, 

Tv LLUSTRATIONS OF THE. ar mabenk CON. 

FIRMATIONS OF SACRED HISTORY, 
W.-C. TAYLOR,” LL.D. 283 

eces' 
ee ple yas Ha ucti 

ritical ore he PSevtitan es.—** Nearly three —o texts of 

Scrorere ue aA or bsg a a in this eleg 

olume, and in T equi Usps rious and i ote! seating om 

‘ost 8 2 6s., 
By TIN z, "oonaeve duri ing a residence 

By rors — JoD. PaxTox. 
to. Seripture History, 

ere— Ze 
Jeheas Mount Tabor, 

oomute -Mount Carmel, 
ount Jexicho, 

LETTERS FROM PALE 
there in the years 1836 7-8. 

The more important places in refer 
visited by the — 

mascus, 
Jerasalem, 
Beer, 
Beyrout, 
— ogite 

ponies” oe of the Jordan, 
In — —— state me affairs in the East, 

read wi syrte aioe 
a alt aod Beane. Fleet. street. 

Also may be had, prie price 7s. 6d. cloth, 
THE HISTORY OF FRANCE FROM THE EARLIEST PE- 

RIOD. By E.Ds BonnNECHOSE- 
PP henoss two vol in the one of 

cle ag 

Leban 
Hebros, » ©» Biberias, 
— Plain of Esdraton, ‘The Plain of Sharon, 

‘the Dead Sea. 

this volume. will be 

mes of the Frene! enc edition comprised i 

loth, - Price 260 cl 
| THB HISTORY OF THE “UNITED SFATES OF AMERICA. 

By Joun Frost, of Philadelphia. 

@ | cpa AUSTRALASIAN, a 
& GENERAL 

LIFE Epa gb Es Lana ony 
aes 
eae 

‘Buckle, 3 5: - fefiore, Es i . B, Mon re, 

John Henry Gapper, Esq. J.B. serra 

Gideon ‘Coljetions, jun., Esq. Sir James Stirling 

John Edwardes Lyall, Esq- | William Walker, Esq- 
ae SERRE 

Edward come ichardson, Esd- 

Jobn Henry Capper, ee a a 2 
Esq., Cornhill. Avpfrors.—Sir F. Hh. Dope Bt Chr, Richardson, 

Sonierrors.—Messts. 8) 
Baxkens ERS.—The 

ives of hearers a! 
Unasuaily favourable Yates, calculated with 

vestments. 

stralasian o! lonies. — 
c hentences in India assured o' mn moderate terms. 

ens of tke Premiums payabie for the Assurance 

mee. cae ae oe rae: ' i 
hg = 

Zn deeds aa Samosa. eee 
‘4. 10.3 )4.44 28 2a dais tor trery toe i ai 
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ro RTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LO ONDON.— —_ 
EXHIBITIONS AT THE GARDEN.—AI Fellows who 

shall apply on or before Tuesday, the 6th of April, may obtain for 
povoe: omer eeainekd = the rate of 3s. 6d. each, any number of 

xeeedi — cate such =" be agen taken 

r 
of 

itor, o'clock, to ei either of the three exhibition, at 
the ie option: of the yisitor.—All spuHieations | ee tickets must be 

at the Society’s Office, 21, Regent- 

THe Gardeners’ €heonicle. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1841, 

MEETINGS IN THE ENSHIYG WHEE; 

EMonday. ... . fae ae  M. 
P.M. 

Pecsiag «wes Te cpelaphe hen cae 

Wednesday . Agrioall 8 Pm. 
Friday eee Bem. 

ur leading article last wee week was upon nie very im- 
portant subject of pruning forest trees, t will be 

hat we reconme 

upon 
ject ig js ‘Hen slow oured us with the 
lowing lette 

st Netwichatanding the opposite conclusions at which 

mending close- — in one case and fore- shortening 
nother—I ode ature to consider the question open 

Rae the ussi Myo —s conviction is, that there 
ld h ag hye th 

n at which I have arrived from. my +h 
former. Th 1 leaf, bu 

‘itis from time to time had ag, 
is es = man of early proning, or fede 

nst all m: of late pruning or lopping, (I so of 
e of pout only.) where it; can possibly be avoided. course 

Tt 

was visible Ie bat her god ey Oe on strum; I could neither 
detect e yes, horns, nor legs,* The perfect — which 
Pie gop t , and as many Laser I have not yet 

the practice of annually removing buds « or very young 
branches, a y pruned ; but it ae 
be the su f producing timber — free 
from all kinds of “ach ae like thos 
introduced by the natural decay of 

Lord Braybrooke, and Tt k Lord 
also Foe’ ws a the — ot ain 
aban doned th iis practice 

further discu Le rt 

most poet isbble.: should like to see specimens, rather than | 
hear opinions ; =i if the advisers of th 

of inquiry over them, and d jude for ourselves a the va- 
+h li di ty 

Our limited s space 

tion for the moment ; pi wy thal shor 

< Th practice.’ 

ping 
f ee 

@ operation is perfo 
ue ze die, Ay i Id be kept aie ely 

the agree with 
Henslow that if : sump “s “snag is left t to ale, ma 

pra 
is as much to be recommended a8 s ‘close-pruning. ‘Twill 

ENTOM OLOGY. state my r 
iver no 

‘easons for 

way wedded to my own opinions, r shal be 

A few years ago my attention was called 
to this peters by ‘Lord Braybro oke, who had recently 

opted the practice of fore-shortening sri of close- 
T, as. _—_ poe rm it, elose-lopping—his ti 

ced to do at the makes nmendation of 
a - Blaikie formerly steward (I believe) to Lord Leices- 

o. 11.—T: Santas I A ts ar 
‘art Seah able tril oh a in vista ip from 
the plant-lice (Aphides). ike them they have an astonish- 

ity, a eriod of thi 
be 

The var ety of these 

iat aes into this ques- | 

conservatories, | 
i 

from warmer climates, I rico 
and other infested plan 
ee ummer month 

all these insects are 
d Nie 8 ap 

0 
fro n this is impracticable, veshing the e plan 
with Tine, black sulphur, and actised 
Holland w eat su par an tof lim me and } oz. 
of sui sagan are well mixed together, and put into two gal- 

stir them well, and when the ingredients 
Ruricola. 

— 

lons of water 5 
ha ve settled fit for use.— rmin is 

fg, waving and < ‘tera re w at ; we also son 

ties I took pate. pains at the time, and have frequently 

well kno 
ts the ecient the mealy scale 

produced by each system. Mr, Blaikie was so kind | as to 

Tt was very clear to me from these ne ay an a fi 
all I have ever seen since, that a blemish is necessar ily in- in 
troduce ed by close- ~praning always. oe te the 

ze of 

infes 
or mealy bug, the pineapple, vad age eander al, an 

for sphere name. 
Wh: let +} 

* The minute figures by the yews of those which ar@magnified 
iy the poe size of the 1 shows the leaf of the 

apple, wi ith scale of the eect 93 size; 2, the coccoon ; 3, the 
et , the seale; 5, Pr female ; 6, a young coccus, which is 
not larger than this (.) d 

there are other re of the same family biti confer | 
. ficus of the Indies is supposed | 

pnp rotten sass the new wood closes o 
wound; but I think this m 

allow the wet to dodg ge, which — faci 
rtical a 

think little or no deca es place ; and I as 
une at beer ch, from pe 

taker 
which a very jarge limb. pays =k re- 

bh th course ae ia ve 
Ad- 

as 

Soy great, howge the old wood is perfectly sound 
mitting all tha at c n be ung ed again nst close-pruning, 

cus lives upon the 
ni, 

acti), which 
far 

The Salk u these Gack parasites, some of which 
rather resemble g zalls or excrescences on the branches, 

Bi RURAL CHEMISTRY. —No. IV. 

exists metal in three different states: late hs in the 
olid form as ice; in the fluid state in its ordinary condi- 
tion; and lastly, as vapour or steam. hree states 
of w iz but aware ps t 

hen ice is 
Meikle: or in 

any 0 Re — med, it abs ate hea it melts and be- 

e lea e fixed ¢ aspot never seem 
i arabon of icaving it, Ne, there wey live — rat: they | 
die, having thru the eir | d hora with 
such energy, t 1 aie De. 
sus pendeat by ee as or 

incl water is heated, it ey the 
_, The difference n the orm 

} heat they contain; seaeue “ma: 
Sera ames of ice and heat, and oe 

water a seems very like —- 
eal action, it is really qe different, and must not be con. 

it breaks of “By imbibi 

feet, » eyes, nor horns, can be detected. The male, how: founded with it. ly taxe 
t +3. ever, ie a fy A different heing; I 

the with white, having a a pair rof w 
il hort eateris pa a thread-like tails, onep longer than > 

rine are still gs great: iit 
ent in Hn of —. ina, is A a nares “ie 
a ned branch should soon: r later disappear, 

mish, a the 

ight; 
heat is not # substance—it is not a thin ing we are até to to 
weigh, like all the _chemical elements and consequently 

«bony ‘bat so fragile that t they break 
sghtet e 

“tis ‘. very ‘short time after, on ear up 
soon finds his 

the 
are dis- 

pearance and outward characters of t “substance, bu 
does not at alle ane its chemical Ber shes or nature. 
Whe id 

ea ering very little or r no ble ¢ specimens Dig prcitr Ber sa a num mber of eggs and young | en heat i is ) thus combined with a substance it is said to 
my inspection, ing, | be latent, that it + 

state of decay, md ga hed the £ pro whol e body ‘feel. Thi om be omy A ee from a very simple 
ampleta, ines umps had beeten, embedded ee se i sometne vie with young, je is hein 5 ns = | experi If we put si water in ee the fire, 

wood w over —,. exactly as it doe over seen through her distended skin At the pet | we find that it will soon begin be feel warm to the hand if 
the coi of the cut produced b: “pruning. Now immers: ; the warmth which we then feel is called 
he only.s te maetl me whilst in their inf: ‘ancy ible t to be this ; that 1 in ‘the mares we ne two clean discerned in the sexes, but ‘the noose saan cover | in ea pinot ot water, it eas not become warm so soon, but will 

surfaces, et one of the old and the other of the new remain ice-co ae es all weed i is melted, because all the 
red oe woad, brought into. dose: contact ; ; whilst in the case of sie titious : for downy } heat supplied to it by th abso 

fecaaliedenna e have as the m olia, the minute a airs are found united with the iee in melting, Any therefore as the-heat so 
on = Ss caueetaa, bys - phat surinen of —— new | with the scales. Numerous bundles of little cocoons are |} absorbed does not make pt melee ice any warmer, it is . Pde sed ~ some also formed by some € species, w which contains the chrysa- | called latent. When all th ae x will 

i the effects pr tk nm to get warm. 
| wi with those from much Soa Tocw-abereane backward, contrary to the law whieh: r regulates all other ns has already been stated that water is Aestaeaitery ones ; and which is clearly no just com parison. I fear , except aphides | or simple substance  itisa compoan ape fool mm a 

I do not quite ipa ae what you say about ea the | ‘The mealy bug (Coceus donidum) gases. This ai “very > for fore-sho ranch h ali Ifyou tely hoth ; where it some- | can har hardly valet it —_- that a aed ate oid sabe 
may be kep util. the gendual growth of the trunk i d th uid like’ water is fea shall have st pod if amt yl —_ nage of leaves appear to we covered ith seurf and meal. The — ner ps , we ang always eff pr tra ut , Ju ro eee ¥ di when we remember that heat alone, 

e the wound = - it } ae ] a Baran das pans to th ight of ice, converts it 
ie to be healed o' was at pa en- and o out of health. - ” into that a little more heat will convert that 
bedded, we should io = usual blemish of the close- Rrometia) is oft t | water isible colour! apour; for, as has 
praned branch, s0 mnewnets a nae and . t On already bee hef'steam is quite invisible, and 

robably i = ‘off a radical ‘at this winter r ines sais only beeomes us when partly condensed by the 
; blemish from longer e see of the old — to 1 age = able numbers on the inside of the white part, which contact of the > h deprives it of the heat 
4 fluences of the w eather. If you mean that the hase of a| tender and afforded them shelter (es bs aan mae ' to keep it in the state of vapour. The con- 

dd camel ith them were numerous elliptical minute objects, so i .. oo facts makes the composition of water 
of the trunk be checked hy Io: loping it thing like a glow-worm when m: } 3 these 1 T take ind far le ul; far we have i difficulty in 
at some dis se “er ie pater = ssibly such pects ‘to be the chrysalides snacbagree re Greta ving th at pees is composed of two per 
may be commendable, but I have no facts to refer to, As | appeared like an” e lifting up one cages now. that steam, wa ter, and 1 ice, are, chennica’ 8 > 
T understand the ordin ary practi ice of fore-shortening, it | the orbicular i Soe ame. water is 
is intended I (4), a flesh d th aati an orange | part of the which is so essential to to lie and com- 
practice of Goonies 3 and bere 3 i I mt say, that, ca- mare colour, see a to be ae vege was — bustion : it consti _—— ths of the weight ee, . 
feris paribus, 1 have never yet met with an cad of young ones (6), amounting to 20 or er, and steal 7: ceases br the rome where the blemish i introduced by t ras | th pry eget ‘the latter stretching out their six little ee is gas, or i 
nat considerably | d by th Fame suai Siar beeen, Seaeptintaly Giopersed over the | because it is very 
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or lighting the streets, and enter- | commend the seed to be sown in small, shallow drills, | ground allotted for a and level it with a rake; then mark 
ing into the see of the inflammable air or fire- | seven or eight = Be srs a — mer by off in rows a foot and La zie og small bulbs six 

of mines, and many other pgarmitener substances. | beds have been velled w co inches distant from one anotl other W; press 

Water is not like common air, a of two | will allow the Sasahiod between the dri 0 be und pretty ly round % peso! cover them 
gases: itis a and thi ales” is quite ages oe | kept ce! during summ There is anothe onety 0 st any a than the length of the bulb, leaving 
in its i either of its two elements. Onion, which we think w ce dapted for paresis is acustom with some cottagers to plant 
very i hydrogen having com! Pi a| namely, the Potato Onion, which is much cutvated it ie Sci “Potaas Onions at Chri stmas, so as to be ready by 
certain quantity of oxygen, which is great promoter | Devonshire, and other parts of E ogy Midsummer 5 but they answer quite as well i 

earlier than t 
cormnra on for a crop, ani 

oe ripenin; 
o be any ti 

A border should now = got “ready | = - making sowings 

Savoys, &c., which we shall notice next weck—- 2 ae water, for all 5 as spring, river, or sea-water, | mode —Dig the piece om 

vi Thus sea-water a HOW TO spe A KITCHEN GARDEN. 

large quantity of common salt, which in some places is THe accompanying sketch has been eee at _ 

procured from exposing it in shallow pits to the heat | of s 2 correspon dents. It is intended to re- 

of the whi water to and | present one 4s of kitchen garden, divided, for the sake 

leaves Jains wh ti f referen 32 equal elograms, each contain 

is purer than ¢ ~eorts of water, because when heat | ing exactly a . being 52 feet in length by 26 in 

f the earth, breadth, — = pees It is not Supposed 

Ml th ities which it lk 1 of chen garden id be laid out 

course is vapour hy soe and in the ahs they oc neta adopted to show the relativ 

form of rain, it must be nearly or Springs which | portions which may be hone in pre ey fo r va- 

i i dissolved seco! on each are ae 

in t hi with the soil tinguished, the first by omaa, and ae one which follo’ 
but an 

generally employ persons competent to judge of what is 
agents te be to cropping. 

perme of the quantities of seeds 
sh “this S spi ne ground, if c in 

must, ho’ seine: be observed, aga or docion 
base a bad, or weather may ee unfavourable for the: 
coming up, or insects ma) the seedlings, so as to 
render another sowing roe ae of course in such 
cases additional quantity of seed would is of vegetables 

- 

season sa sorts are found aaa ne true to their 

sostle which a ee rise. The p presence mel these impuri- +t he oy letters. pe whole, however, is appror- Kinds, to have a surplus that may be depended on in the 
to truth; r where following season. 

which is termed hardnes prings fectly d : bis sag dp he best varieties of each kind of seed, 
tain a small quantity of iron Se and other sub- | | ing, however, at such a stely “aye one a pr ecg out} he ur columns attentively will, by degrees, 

stances, which constitute the i it and inse: epgp fcogtie e find ample inft points te as we 

waters. These matters, the more common earth make it suit his own| have not room for everything at once, we must, for the 
im purities. i decined he bed: st d peculiar at gh meg ‘tony ah nba neg for those  sasaees refer the public to the ordinary sour ces of in- 

through which the springs Besides th li d | who have small gardens. Those rge ones | formation 
earthy substances, water i air |. Now. No. 2. ad — = an No. 5. No. 6. No.7. 0. 8. 

vedinit. This is essential to the life of fishes. and |. Jan.—Sow Feb.—So’ Feb.—Sow .—Sow Mar.—Sow April.—Sow May, June. Jan.—Sow 
growth of all which could not exist if | - Peas, Peas, Peas and Peas, Pzas, PEAs. Sow Pzas. BEAaNs. 

= = Radishes | TurnipRadishes| Radishes and 
they were not thus supplied air. : between und Spinach| Round-leaved July.—Plant 

ain. mama fae ond | Jntip white | Jalpe—Plant July Plant pees eg gap ae a a mee betty Hh: 
it ene Logi * aleaaapliens a ae Me : a Too Caulifiowers. ‘Cabbages. Late Broccots. ade Broce ale. 

Pa TAs % ee No. 9. ~ _No.10. No. 11. No. 12. No. 13. No. 14. No. 15. No. 16. 
blood of animals gate, oth = plants, br wee of the | rep"Mar. |) Jan.—Sow hay la June, Salys | May.—Sow March, April April.—Plant | april. 

. |.—Sow 

into their systems many soluble for | Sow Bzans. |. Ra NEY Bgeans.|Kipney BeAns.| ScARLETRUN-| PoTATOES, PoTaToEs. PoraTozs. 
heir health pe NERS. (Early ) 

SE ey Pe ee Bag te ae ae 
i é Beuns. Feb.— 

oe 1 Sa aging 6 uae Ferien, ok ig yy mec aan. Plaats tok of A Oct. Oct.—Plant ; : ' x . — 9 . —l 
‘iden ta oaks soother ought to I baa gar. Saari ae ‘Carrots. — Ht “Broccoli. f Cabbages. Plant Cabbages- Cah Cabbages. 

mercial " No. 20. No. 21. No, 22. No. 2 No. 24. 
directed, the treatme March—Sow March—Plant | April—Plant | April—May. 
bass the ¢ PARSNEPS. Early CauriFiow: ; 

r nough 3 , age tone 2 Lerruces: 
i e aR TS | ~ ee ee in 
Se Z March—April, cy «fem gd Flare - and succession. 

: bap S : Sow Lezxs. Cabbages. pinac! 'ABBAGES. 

eee See Joo tig ~ No. 25. 7) No. 38. No. 29. No. 30. oe No. 32. 
July, > iu P -June, Sore it “March—Plant w EED-] z 

dine, and the Sweet Water. They will succeed in any| | ; ym 
loose rich soil, such as ats to grow in, Plant =| é pr sy Articnoxes. |... . . . .| AspAracus. | March, April, |Porand SwseT 

but of course the more it is manured the better. ore a ‘Bae pietwdaessse: | putenbounda. ily Plant ie 
are easily managed, requiring | to be Radishes or Ruvs: +. Plant Cel 
and trained, with an al trimming in of | Lettuces. 4 area and na Lettuces 

summer. REA. FE A ake ea ey i ees ec | a eee Ni er el pk ee pe ween 

have dropped, is Ss par bored cutting at this his omg No —Sow eporetige stare 

In pruning it &P be observ 
= of seed required :—Peas 24 qts., Beans 8 qts.. Beet = , Scornozera 2 2 oz., Salsafy 2 

‘buds on each shoot are generally what are termed Kidney Besas 7 qt. Ruriéts Fqt:, White Cabbage | ats., Flanders Spinach 1 i Rourd-leaved io ret a: 
ay a4 based Rakk . pew 8 oz., | Ret do do. Fok: Savoys 2 oz., Brussels Sprouts 1 0z., | Onions 6 0z., Lee! , Cardoons 2 oz., Celery 2 

inning of May and the middle of or Scotch Kale 2 oz. Thee ates Taree 208., Endive ae: agg Sh > benkows: aioe 

p Saying chaelig coy Sao ong gabe 6 oz., Carrots 6 oz., Parsneps 4 oz., Turnips 4 oz., Red| the edges of compartments) 2 oz. 

it is supposed the vine is pro- HisPONT | rectness I cannot tell) as the number of them. 1 am ac- 
ee en be HO: OR 5 NDENCE. quainted. with only four. = scone wu alba d's weight of No spurs are to be left, and| | Pears.—Mr. Errington believes that soils and seasons | jajicacies should be denied to our tables. The only argu- 

has been thinned , the branches | have considerable the maturation of pears, | mont js that of danger. But w why isthe use of the 1 mush- 
are to be trained like fan, st equal. distances ces. agai ib ti few fe hat i room, champi , 

err ° ‘4 Marie Louise, grown on on standards, 00 | hgemis taught to know them ” ‘Their salu- 
The pruning of gooseberry and bushes is sel- eastern and western aspects, were all so good | eee upon their faces, but only learnt by 

dom pe | cottage gardens ; of | that he could not determine which was best. Those on experience. A work, therefore, seems wanted, in which 
which is, that every bush in time becomes a mass of wood ra wall were the largest and the earliest ripe the | the form, locality, rae ee ae esculent fungi 
ee ee a those on eastern. lowed, gid Ps 1 ‘ 
size or . to be easily ee ee and Ai ripened last of all, were the smallest, minute description of such unwholesome ones 
ttenti i = t ae | ~ = Mir maig poe nerer | but higher flavoured and not quite so melting. heeg ibe (and ‘sock only) as by tl their near resemblance become 

with one another. The shoots which spri ind 
t te ay close, 

ves 
— on the main branches, leaving only the i 

, which mus for about a third of its question 
peg eae ney ee ve the fo the 
cup, with the bran gga wie 
Red White Curran oberries- 

$0 zis 
that is necessary is to thin them 

the pom: 
po nyrohersed of | gs cat «hee 

branches, all 
‘iiahes compact. 

best eee ee “sawing yr of which 

wae Gogoi tne we 

| table manure: 
3 

or quince. © 
sooe of keepin’ 

four feet | become erga og 

esd ary or ‘amp, and how managed with regard to air, and if on 

at Tomi, so teh, erin threat ove | | 

Suheeth—-Whathes- naturel depth from the | 

The earliest period at which each kind had | 
latest period at which it had been kept. 

m.—If aboye or gona ground level, whether 

? &c. &e. &e. 

4 

“See 
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be thinned out, and the remainder shortened a littl e heat passed ee war plant should then be placed in the stove or vinery, prone I find that a peng ae of the wr peti remain | Shich inten ot si hom ne ne mpes ht is till June a yina decay, | very beneficial, as the ere hy igo ap will = eae as if it a ‘done growing for the seaso ae will be sccleaied by ar ance of yea lants eetentes I de pend upon the heat but in a few weeks, when the young shoots are a que’ ings. . am anxious to pate the ss gi t fi pes fox t Ten even months in the ai will saa a ‘econ push at the extremity of this heap 0 of compost, a ; year, epee could the bed be = d independently of the every young shoot. These 

house. goa no rte all an k . of botto £ by the month of August i vill loaded with its beau- | ficial results. I have for instance used ammonia with might athoneman: 3 with ; the dah: stem being used tiful tresses of purple flowers, whic for beauty are advantage in the cultivation of the” Pine ye more es- | h ouse becoming 
scarcely to be surpassed by any other exotic. In the 
United States of America it is much admired ; it i is there I have also seen the ~_ Siphon’ aera of Heating.—One objection to the kept with orange and pomegranate trees ii g ron having w: oan Bey to their — in which iphon system of hot-water apparatus, is that one half of tubs trained with a single stem like them, and a fin large | that substance was held i in solution.—J.D. Why no the heat is lost, the pipe being carried round the het a six to ten feet nes eth ms _ enn the ammonial liquor of the gas bide 4 ouse within 18 inches of the i nges, & 

pot. 

s 
—Take a 48-size 

“ag in the oan cover 
this with a thin la ayer of sifted « coal-ashes, then about $ inch | 

pf so near! 
apt to wi gen by the rapid 

r to any they y ha 

injured en of Mont- snionaiehasi of h Another cbjetion is en, the pipe er a a poe y Basen a i pei about 15 feet | of broken glass, which prevents the admission of worms, which shel aupplic heat to the hous oo en as high, and is a magni ificent object i in the autu n. } and on this another layer than fo: Poi fi erie sufficiently thick i. In this s large pi pipe th Ppa aida better i in America than i have ever seen it in this aie to elevate the mouth ofa 60- | is Some ho ha ing a the under side is cold, and it never 
sized pot placed on ita little | attains the sa eateries that the upper surface does the same way as ra treat Erytirinas, d is k y till above the 48. e vacant | which hoes: the existence of two currents in the same be warm weather sets in, wh 1 it space between the potsis then | pipe acting against each other—A Saul, Castle Hill, partially — of its old ball of ae ~ — planted filled to within an inch of the | February 8. 

in the open ground ma summer, w where t grows with top, which is covered with Helianthus tuberosus.—The Jerusalem artichoke is de- amazing vi igou t has ceased growing in the au- silver sand to receive the bell- some attention. Swine are fond of it in a raw tumn it i i , where lass apo — e ieee ¥ | state, and do well upon it. The t rows well on the it flowers beautifull y all winter long. In this country, exclud rnalair. The | most barren sandy soils, an 
where it can be planted out in the corner of a pine-pit, 60- sized pot ‘then led n | the soil a succession is secured for years, without any far-. 
and its roots owed to run in the tan, with a full the sa e 48, | ther trouble. es abt Aer be grown on the down expo: the sun, I ek im ge flower stronger and a Sek; mers a a in | near ny sea-ci As al of wee for the poor it is and larger than in any other wa: \ YESS it, the bott ing with | not of - hea Faehy pa pen us properties, loxinia speciosa.—In the spring of tesa ‘ ——— the t ae of the - The space between the thumb and the | Philo- Ui sixpence-worth of seed of this p 60-pot, the porti « aueena to cutchoges is fled with the Brachycome ‘iberidifolia is one of the finest annuals i in 
—_ _ and came up very thick 3 pl courpost suitable to the pare to be p a bap hole | cultivatio h high a dozen were ked i fon tate heated since the ‘intendbnetes of Verbena ioe A bed of different shades of —— in the stems being s ele oa oo I appe , every indivi- Those having green s' ms proved oe white variety; the cating —T Da aviaon, —- At Oakfie igerdens, Cheltenham colours of the o' cers ware intense rn ge to the lons.—The following mode lee growing Melons has | they last. summer a a height of t and 2} lou — their s 3 the remaining plants ve away. ee tomded with so much success, that in a pit 12 feet | feet in pin and more than 2,000 a ath were ex- What I sits bloomed in August and a September of that | by 9 feet, 40 good fruit have been ripened. The soil that | panded at one time. It is well adapted for pots for early YORE = y. appears most — on the ne is ~ first spit from | a i S = = —, whether grow. g 1 flower till the | 9 rich oamy pas read a a foot thick and fre th n pots. A light rich a suits 
end oe September, v3 ntly turned during the _ that bs may have the fall | it best, oops it has bet few bender roots. Seeds them to be su peri n in size frost. Over every lo soil, 10 or of plan 
and wach ance of sem They wi ae on n in very res d 
loam with a little e peat, and were abundantly supplied with 
water while growing. three to four 
inches in ae ris were the peetien sixpennyworth | 
I see! hang a —Flor 

que: 
benefit of the 
gallons of I; 

young cuttings, placed nae = a 
jh, dglass liquid mini st fe en «-delinkogs of 

and isi ng and their urine, is th ‘own during the | 
winter. The pit is filled with leaves to within a foot of | € i ‘001 
the rafters in May, and in three oo they are cuficiently | 

ttled The hill ced i 

a at ha aving but one ~~ stea two; ; 
allow one to bear each 
— 

a rafter, 
t the other eck to 

n 

svel the > fruit, instead of a large f it, by the o 
4 4 weve 10Or Dearing 

th e ne: - y @ space required t be more than 
for one vine, wii ssion of wood ; the only 
additional troub’ ll be in enrichin border, an 
having to p the shoulders of some of the banal 
from their increased size. any practical men approve 
of this remiintey 0. 

'romeliace. 

sare Li eens 

of soil are place 
the centre of the pit about three fect a apar' 
laid a piece of turf ne t 

£¢ under cach ie | 

Brewster, Oakfield- 
garden, Chelte oo 

—We have several answers for the Foung Bee- 
beeper (G. pi «10 02), from which we select the follow 

:—Dr. Bevan, the celebrated eg * “ ifhe will 
| tert the mike called The a ey Bee,’ 341, I think 

e will boys gpa that he i a mistak pt e as to the 

ae 

beauty barren pines in tropical masta ad a 
how seldom do we see them in cultivation! a it is par in 
our botanic gardens t' may be m et with in some out- 

er. 

rishment, “ach or 
t. allo ~ on each 

oug- 

the grass side downwards af ter a few days the hills be: salt working-bee’s life, and agree with me in 
come settled, to as _ _— feet in depth, gently war d by six or seven tuonths. It is 
and fit to receive the plants; two plants having the see a. th 1 
leaves well devel ‘lope ed are plan ted on ea ch hill. _ When F 

i o consider her spelen to be sug d th 
f the hills, they me covered | with fresh sat a it to | third year, either to p d I “se 

the north and sou families in which such bsti- 
covered with me tiles, which are better than slates, - | tute young ones in feos" stead. The Poor of. ao Tom 
they keep the fruit _drier fro m their r power of abso bin Bee-ki "s queen was, in all probability, the cause of 

the hive’s being de cpap ut not in consequence of 
degree of moisture, wh health | her ee em ; for the original sovereign of the h hive 

the young fibres parr which ¢ the plant ives it ‘o hav ve ea four, if not five successors, two 
on ps 2 a up they will b $ 

> 1 

is 

ay 
. it is well known that a swarm 

of-the-way corn produce fruit-bearing laterals, whic ch are al cone a young successor behind either mature or in obey. 
and want of flowers. No doubt some of your able cor- within tw th fruit, | If th 

is Neer tar ipoegunte cee time. th 
rescue them from their yh a which appears to be | laterals are kept constantly cut back, leaving an eye to nto ‘ark seems aie, I uae other 
undeserved.—., break again, in oe ree r of pruning vines. The soil is of accounting for the depopulated. state | of the hive than 

Snails on Orchidaceous Plants (p. 22).—The snails |,not watered fro’ e it is put into the pit till the 
alluded to by J. R. are do ubtless s common Bri itish species. ‘fruit are all set rare evelng when the lights are taken po other Seni probably one of the swarms that had issned 

id 14 or 16 ordin: ed garden pots of rain water from them The last season se Sreignt Bor taking 
one Zz. pura Or Fane Both inhabit damp moss, and pra red over the tiles on a —— y day ; but — al the k — m throug gh, was ce tainly an unfavourable 

een introduced into the house with | air mus iven to pre nt damp, when the lights ew which 0 i ‘this n isbteare 
= t substance.— again put on. Aft —An Apiarian 

The Corn Moth Tinea nse -—Would not: a few dry as t 1 from the sides of the pit ; _ during very of en thinks there is little doubt that the eect lll 

pred perf both att with a syringe. Air is given plentifully, but a is en ~ om oe ~ f its plferig eighbos 
truetive of this it? Lamps would not do, as ae tirel wit thheld when the fruit is ripenil mpe- | i ‘ae unfrequently freed or sev 

would soon be oi pow aan dead m vies ¢ eo = 4 tie y nigh together 3 that the weakest are liable to. thre prota 
‘oss on Gravel Wi Gs 36). eae Hens dant | visits n plundered of hard- low let us know of his solution of s etiphate of carey of air, ¢ even: in. dall- en when the t U d st tl a rag a of their cita-— 

copper ?—S, does exceed 60°. Ne artificial heat is used exce cepti del. Just nor an ocew took place in my apiary two Sawdust asa Manure.—Tam aware of the peli: of wood- that fi ves ; but i y fruit is required a pit asin 3 “Or it has been peg that tose impadent 
with or hot-water pipe , or a pit on , and bees’ wasps, have 

bat, I e Mr. Dixon, my object i is = improve thet texture of | McPhail’s plan lined with hot-dung, though the linings aie the — of a weak ae and in an raecatnrd 
the ‘an, which no surface-dressin of + wood-ashes will do. apt to destroy the yo near the sides, and e have committed such ravages, that the —_e 

ee the s of the plants.—G. G. Watson, gar- | ous, had almost said intellectual, tenants, seeing nothing 
face an old meadow with « a rte very ro tten tan in | dener, Norton Vicarage non- Tees, Jan 1841. | but starvation before them, have , oubt 
the same situation bas improved the weight of the crop; eee Sheet Glass is much a and as clear as | very tly, to relinquish their co 7 — sheep-folding e have crown glas ass, an and thoug nos mee ep foot, pair. : dent would do well not to have his effects for several years, but € common salt, lime, and gypsum it will ultimately pro a asily | en his b be large, which will enable 
produced no pe reptile effect. Last spring some of _ ee broken by frost, or the jarring of the the bees to” spn tain @ vigorous defence be = a smaller — ved, the soil broken up, and a hem. In a house built four years since and pe with poorer a siege ; poop he would do still better to manure — 0 ti which the a was relaid, ak the , | prevent them tie 
crop was at "least three times as hea’ y as on os ‘of ay Merevale Feb. 13 spring 1 to remain at home, which aad will r it he will 
the field th n jensen asa "otlom ‘heat f for Pi rd * dung. The dunghills, whose pata are of sa te g- —W. H., Reigate he parent. contain six parts of the best farm-yard manure, capes bottom heat to pines have been expressed, and its utility | stock ked and aces — ate lice which i 00 Be 
of sawdust, containing about one-eighth deal, and th q 1 hot fi ee ed by swarming. © 
parts of r pO _— -mould, and ditch-scourin PE ged 
There are mgredients which ight have been u: eran tan may be di reeset a I fill my gen with | is very casteardinery, the bee 
with more esate vn e, as sth instance peat and nightsoil. | fresh early de the a _ gong own s 
For the of fermentation on the | old laneee 4 for eighteen he hot | destroy the queen, and after 
sawdust. a of the mass, | water. @ part of my “rating pits ent filled with | Owners seem to Jo ose all in 
and on in boiling water the soluble from the in- | decayed leaves, aud the plants for 
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own stores; hence the necessity of keeping but a small 

‘oO recognise the robbers and drive them off. All the 
pe the queen ffecirse alive, they will not Sang nan 
hive, however weak they may be.—Finally, M harp, 
gardener to C. Mainwaring, Esq., of Coleby Hal near 
Lincoln, thinks he has a Sera oom —A few 

and cast an pach a 
ery 

by some bees froma bea St garden, which, after 
severe contest for two da’ oe oo naa an and he 

er that ti 
of ‘e reer and in fon 

ad disappeared, leav 

square; Cpen g 
the top. These are replaced over the roots $s, ded st. stabl 

more or less abundance, cor ‘ing to 
By the 

e latter botanist considered his plant _—— nt from that 
prs: Roxburg! and it has smaller flowers ; *but it is not apparent im 
what the distinction otherwise consists péctnien seh sent by Dr. 
Waillich to the Hon. and Rev. W. Herbert, who forwarded a fine 
specimen, nearly three feet long, with a dozen flowers upon it, to 
the Horticultural ty in August 1938. It is very distinc! 
from all others. Its lea e from two to three feet long, stiff, 
leathery, obliquely obtuse, and strong! owed ; at the base 
they form istic! like that produced by the equit: 
leaves of e flowe! ceed e those of any of the 
species nearly allied to this. ey are, however, a dirty yel- } 
lowish bro colo’ ich i ir beauty, notwith- 

. n, 

like um aloifoliam which it i 
allied ; but, Dube caioaie of the py size of the fi 
readily known by the porns ag .. the cua Paine ip eorara straight, 

ead of being broken in two and 

‘(Greenhouse Herbaceous Plant.)—A 
PB 3 Tittle. perry herbaceous plant from Swan River, 
ase from the St Se eercarian juncea in bei ing paler and ta 

wers, the stalks of which are long am ender, and in the 
ing near! ha as 

The plan ap) f an Allium. 
differs from ‘that genus in having three of the pra ci ect, 
Pee oe pearing in the place of foe er. and aeheres a ae 

S mr from uncommon amo: e liliaceous order of 
Tolland, — Botanical ae Register. 

ISCELLANEO 

| October. Hibiseu 
eS 

biseus africanus, a fine species, with la large 
pale yellow flowers, having a velvety black spot in the cen. 
tre. Cnothera tetraptera and Romansovii, the former 
with —_ and the latter with violet yon should be in 
ev ction. etie es Th @ vari of Pa 7 SEheas are roany y Elichrysm pile ACeaee as the cut flowers p their 
colour w' dry =~ many months; there are ae white 
an oa yellow ‘varieties. _ The. tim ; © of flow wering of many of 

ds at en 
Some few will kena the winter, if so’ times ‘of the year. 

gr ier 

The Ke ear is 

from Ty | pro ee a ‘botaios of rss re or 

flowers fons May to November ; 

Foor PI crite South America,—the latter bears = 
ndan toni 

Petit 
abu hite fi carmine 5 spot 

e from June to November ; 3 Fig onys 
china, I is 

So eit 

a native of Braz tiv and will 
rapidity muah carneus ne me from: ‘Nev 
Island, is valuable, as it flowers ret the winter sea 
fro: m Dece “aac to March ; eli 

cate 2 Ne and twiner, with purple flowers, which are 

iby 

aed 

is a fine pear bearing large” orange ; pea-shaped flowers 
which die off of a rich brown colour—it is from Swan 

J er, flowers from March to y; A rdenbergia 
itata, Zichya osa and tricolor, also from Swan 

River, uld be in every collection; Ipomea tyrianthina 

bo: lays feseoed P eke plants to their natu New prantnrs ae nuals.— per Os Thellusonii 

col The stalks required for use are taken out at top, | | has most brilliant red flowers from May to October. 4 

and the box is not di starbe d at t all. These boxes make a gla 
hb broken | dud a, mac crochila, and tricornis , have lately been intro. 

po and tin kettles hae in p. 85, = ‘the rhubarb Anode im the North of India, quite different in characte 

he season as may be desired. from m any previously —- in this c country ; the colours of 

It the litter is sufficiently. anit, it will not ie distributed = ir purp » pin uk, and white. Mariynia 

by the wind—A member of the ae a ¢ of Matic 

Association sees nothing laboriou mom = to October. e of th ost beautiful of the 

method of f es om a recite > boron cor- PGE cee SIRIONE 3 Lobelia r , anative of Swan 

ee lent, p. 85, or any necessity for the unpicturesque stn and producing a profusion of bright blue flowers 

of the tree and litter, as it may be grown in Ysa uly. ii, a plant like a Lo- 

inings, which may be cov covered with m Swan River, is very handso oat pits heated by li 
planks. 
glasses will prevent buds being scorched. He would 
like to know at what Cte We by his 
method, and whether the use of “ fir d tin kettl 

— rsedes the necessity for fermenting materials ? The 

ring, as get will grow in a cellar or mush- 

ie true 

me, with purpl le, 
he t fi 

idla suaveolens, a native - Buenos Ayres, 
large bunche lo: sa which — a delicious 
dour, fi i October and - os — 

species wi ll more slender 
dens, but ecg evtusiie ae nadia a 

ge space in a short oun 
Weg m of Mar co.—W hilst at Swearah T saw the 

calivating iis at present unknown, and it is extremely | of pa tet onan grapes, and pome- 
—. 8 es Thes ese <a ane, eaten, along 

iol Collectors. The Belgian Government has | with t and the betel-john(?) At Marocco sweet 

taken fro! gis — wll » senersines 9900 franes, re jean, ete me limes, s weet ioenesing een mets a 
added to um. s, to send out fi ith tl 
young sneaaiae to ne ani exico. T 1 Radishes grow to an enormo ws i thes, 

se Messr: a echt and Linden returned from ra with the kershuff (2) are sie eaten t any ve e. 

ravels, pai ‘bes zoological collection, they heougera I have seen the gardens at rn Palms 

rch eer of living. pans ae of Orchi dace and | Cac _ date chiefly), olives, oranges, —— lemons, os 
:, vio! 

£ 

bene - divided pare acs — “= those o’ Lidge 
and Lacken. M. Galeo eet ho travelled for i:  Mepies 

on his way home fr 

‘oses. 

>| with plen ity of saffron and oasteryeied, 
1of BR 

bary. In travelling from Swearah to Maramnia, the Cha- ubarb 
wfuls of hot dung, stalks 

weeks when wanted.—[We have é few more communi- 
cations relating to vtec = a subject, but it it is hardly 
worth inserting them at present.] 

fo Biche A OF Mg tah 
LINNEA 

—the Bishop. bie norwich, President, in the 
Marquis of Northampton was elected a Fellow, and 

Mr. & Gorton of the cee cicnitnte Reece 4 seriem, Chiswick, 
an Associate of the soci 

n that 
Belgium maintains ite reputation for horticulture et 

Maelen’s sit lishmen om. i, but very 

Mexico; his es ‘kal . » Makoy dwarf. f_—Atheneum. 

i - traveller a number of ili i Mr. Drake, of No. 8; Jermyn- 

ot which are supposed to be be undescribed ; 
| among t’ leah , Which are, we believe, Sho on the a of a microscope. It is of besntitl 

the ‘only specimens untry. this shows that quality, and cheap ; beyond comparison bette than 

Liége. The foundations for the grenhouse are e 
ot most “remarkable et trees 

and eit .—The following list of the newést 

and shrubs embraces 

known species ¢ Polypiaria of og: cupetosann f as strata of Italy, | beds are formed. cuss a has chosen the pans many of hee are at p 

Ps hp event te Sey Pages ap examples of the | ral arrangement of plants, as modified by Dr. Lindley : | extremely rare : pee ‘eria formosa, a handsome shrub 

weed, a species of Gigartina, iocioeatt atuitet tone tend Sea; | So that without doubt eee wasn will show the all North of Inding produces its white flowers in 

lichenoides, from whieh j are in Japan; aria | of | the fax milies s bett — ae r. There are, besides, | August, and makes a pretty spyee rance with i b 

be agen i era om the head of a cater- len, a quarter for indi- arge leaves; it is 
Ree tetas pect sa eg esa ceen eeartate - + | genous seats fate pte horticultural gardens, ear ops ea, where 

’ nests, both in a natural an state ; Lepas | ursery foi for fruit-tree: es, an aquarium um divided into compart- Peg bracts and leaves assume a dee lour. Pawlownia 

= at used for food by the es; a brick | ments, and an experimental garden. It is ho t the | imperialis, a low tree from Japan swan ce very like 

pe ge fe seme helen eer ag a Aces ty —_ statue wl Fuchs, the father of Belgian botany, will orna- | Catalpa plain has beautiful Wages loured fiowers. 

Gould specimens of the rare Nanodes ges fovea of brie m. Cornus aero mays an vandis, handsome shrubs, 

Vigors, a kind of parroquet from New South Wales, remarkable | _ 1 he best 0 of th fro 10 to 12 feet high, the former from the 

ores oe ae ee ee eee a: alee Pes, thyrus npn = whieh flower from June to | North of dealing a the latter from Mexico. Caragana 
eae the Tet k i eerie ata pgs es Sher August ; Rose Lupine, Lupinus rag pa yellow Lu- |" Gerardiana, a handsome lew: shrub -with yellow flowers, 

gigantic Truffle called native bread, and a specimen of fossil | Pine, Lupinus Juteus, in blossom Jane to Septem- | from the North of Indi: tisus Weldenii, 

Soe an South Wales. Mr. Solly exhibited the supposed | ber; Pri ther, Amaranthus hypochondriacus, ai rom Dalmatia, producing spikes of yellow eo like 
baer — om St. young — of wera 3; several e-lies- , Amaranthus caudatus, which produce | a a pe ge but "a spikes have an ascending 

and minute granules. muens'| their long crimson spikes from June = September ; 3 instead of being pendent. | Spirea Lindleyandy a fine 

Entomologicat Society.—Prize Essays upon insects injurio French Marigold, Tagetes Regen a gs th of I wel 
cg prvage ro i gemma aa is Society held | variable ea avi known .S. pear ee ‘olia 3 S. cunei, ifolia, laxiflora, vaccini- 

offered by the Society, in edunction wick tie oe da Pan double flowers, ony Bo and rotumifolie, are also from the North of India 

(tural As: tion, should be renewed for the best memoir Marigold, tart pear ag: Pag ow orange or Seer and form pretty low shrubs; S. fissa from Mexi exico, is # 

Batman a upon the root of the turnip (being | coloured double flowers. Double dwarf ienkowre , Delphi- handsome shrub, growing from 15 to 20 feat high. Eoui- 

rods of preventing ite ceeier et bate Airae*| miaue Apecio, exit: b Larkspur , vary | cera Ledebourii, a curious plant from California, remark- 
sects. The Rev. ‘ope, thes ticity also | exceedingly in colour 3 _ the former is the most beautiful, | able for its bright blue berries.—The genus Philade 

amounced his intention of offering a prize of Yol. for the had several accessions fi North of India and 
— caine — ~~ — appl trees, some species, with ries blue and white flowe Lavatera | Mexico; P. orth-west Amerie, 

Madras Agricultural and Horticultural Society.—On 2d stris, a beautiful mallow-like pint, ith delicate | is one of the finest species, ae tee its white a? 

be aMeetine was held = fone ce Hall to award the pink or white flowe ‘alcomia maritima, the well- eat in July, _ ss a bush from 8 to li 

— ‘otton, Indigo, &e. which had been | kno irginian Stock, with pink or white blossoms, ad- | feet high. . Mexicanu Mexico, and friflorus and 

iedestnagee tee tet pei sane chair was | mirably adapted for edgings to beds. Campanula specu- | t osus from the ‘North ‘2 ndia, are also i 

tiful sample forwarded by Mr. Fischer lum, Venus's ing S, blue or e blossoms ; | plants, well adapted for the shrubbery. Deutzia orym 

bia Braminy of the | Calendula pluvialis, a pretty plant with the interior of the | 60sa, from the Himalayas, produces white flowers in Sune. 
‘otton was awarded to | petals whitepand the exterior blackish. Kaulfussia amel-| Berberis coriaria is a - North 

a sh tharenad prize for | loides, @ neat Ii plant, wing about six inches | of India, with aor - ergreen leaves and y flowers- 

Behier’s Wample. ‘The igh, with bright blue ae Centaurea Cyanus, the | Coriaria nepalensis is a fine plant! yaaa ao “Bibes Be 
sample d Corn-flower, vari ingly i inc colour, ee ae ew aziesii, with arle pace from North-west America, a 

Magis pore a Rae or white. of | glaciale, vite flowers, pont North of India, 

he most beautif al plants in our goniens ;_ its flowers - erve ce in collec’ plants. Aralia jt 

and they v nica, a curious eed from tae growing from 12 3 

sity of the tints. ‘Clarkia pulchella, a » délieate wher od feet hig Betula Bhojputira, a very handsome ae 

ered oe The ris umbellata, afin e border p la at on account tree from Hi Yass y related to the comme 

rch, Amygdatns ‘ncaa, « Caucasian species £5 
Chrysanthemum coronarium has bright _yellow | pea ormamenink 5 e sg oi 

feo hs Deena ei very showy. Boopte: 5 and ah ae dana Sm 

Lessa hecdack:| © i with white down on the wader ide, male,» for) 

: res rete ap the ss "Mellow, evergreens. 4+ 

Motel the beuisowsst sanmals grown; its flowers are from Russia, ia alao « pretty low shrub, Clematis Hen- 
[eins ph toon Say dersonii, a garden variety, is ‘perhaps the 
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f the genus, producing a profusion of large purple ee ee eee ee dese; of fetns, mosses, seaweeds, funguses ors 

, from J ae to S ghee : ds is meals y ete | glee oereant crate; where they pints ow out the difference between evergreen an d deci- 
‘or covering a bower or trellis-work, and i is de’ ticate uous p) it shows how trees to be ‘nown'from 

brella fashion on a lawn, would — & a most _—— ob- Y f plants is remarkably shown in hézhs; and in no superficial and slovenly manner, but in 
ject. a Siberian ereeper, 1s by no | « C mbeline ; 3 and it will b i xact. the wa in 
means unworth wall. Acer Colchicum : i i h ch planta came by their ames ho ow oc Dopaecitr 

}. h 

ps hig the fine purple bloom Which covers its youn 

form the theme or the Maes a cesar and Cox’s Defia ahlia were elle by those 
With ang! 

Whilst summer lasts, oe Ghee Fide Te, 
thou shalt not lack 

pe pg nor vy rdener Sh rth 

Pe on = passage from ‘ ff Romeo and Satie” ‘noticed 
few weeks 

is case ne can be ‘eke btn that 
n thus 

me, 
Holding thine ear und ; 
(Being loose, unfirm, with digging up of graves,) 
So shall no foot upon} the church-yard tread, 
at es — — 

no, noi 
e leaf of eglantine, whom not to Sater,” 
-sweeten’d not thy breath ; the ruddock would 

With charitable bill (O bill, sore-shami 
Those rich-left heirs, that let their fathers li 
yar ay a monument!) bring thee all this; 
weve d furr’d m s bes = when fi owers are none, 
To haber d 

Who paar 2 ase he Sey on Seat no breast— 
Cinque-sptted like the e: 

e bot a cowslip—! 

And who can prc a wool-comber writing such lines as 

n instead of so me others, and many such i teresting 
eau, are discussed. 
their ele ementary_ organs and their compound organs, and 

male organs and their female o organs » the ovarium and 
Svan em the Pigg “pac the pepo, the pon he mor 

sarcoca 

the fun 
growing and hele oat of ays 5 — 

Soninticb. and much 
— na “are nl “this ne lisinopril 
ook, we may surely congrat tulate our subarban friends 
Sok the ae that i is opened to 

nctions of Arp nae ber 

geographi — 
we want room 

Shakspeare’s perceptio uch too quick to have made 
the mistake savelved in n the “other reading ; and particu- these 
larly i in a play wor ig a with such Hark! hark | the lark at heaven’s gate sings; 
in question le trans a of one line, the Nieanirirasinpernd satire 4 * =e a + His steeds to water at those springs, 
explanatory comies ve unfirm, are made properly to In chaliced flowers that lies 
follow the description hollow ra and the certainty An Ree -bud | 
of hearing is made a consequence of the boy’s position To ope their golden eyes ; 
instead of resulting from the condition of the earth. Thus bebop eteia: pretty bin, ee 

the whole passage is made consistent, its harmony pre- | 
served, a onnexion he and the in | 
ference eh. mor 6: for as i RDEN MEMORANDA: 
before stood, th f the words was bad, even Camellias in the Open Air,—At Castle Martyr, the seat of the 

had the philosophy been good. 

1s oo Er rae ote 
A} J fe ATETUGTIUM, itcw 

words,’’ says the Editor of this little work, ** will suffice to 
hat he “" * 

The Peron eh was in want of wer present his Herbara 

@ Liha required by him, was in- 
his atte: an the subject ; the result has 

een the producsion of the series 
The deposit lic. ‘ories of the materials for study d in- 

of systematic nm re rng 
+i 

Earl of Shannon, the Camellia is the topic of conversation with 
all _ “The difficulty now, I persons who visit the place. There are 14 large specimens order; and although ‘some Herbaria merit ee rather 

think, cleared up has t who | p out in the open air about 16 years ago, and the: all | than auch’ a character, many botanists, to obtain this de- 
have been perhaps too exclusively literary men. “le would in 1834 from 12 feet to 13 feet high fire arate be oo hha cet | # sirable end, | 

be doing good service if those who oh feathered wim dowels from the bo bottom to the ten ‘They for their private use. reasonable at which the 
vated taste for poetry a fair quantity of science, would | are planted out in three quarter peats and one qu: rich | present series | is oaks will, it it is pee, prevent this 
assist ating some of the numerous obscurities | loam, three feet : Deh with drainage of old bricks, lime rubbish, y ng 
which still exist in omg aa His frequent Feeney to] Bae roneh Save Biber atte te tevece nfo pelea sre ien | the | their collecti Si 
plants pty natural sce ppg ig: a ah ex in front, and mats are stretched from thé poles to the wall, which The ania pela himself the <preerere patronage of 
oa and gardener (0 to is always found f cemctent to protect them from the inclemency of | the — a whom the science is 
thr page eure pity word h aungues- the weather. They generally flower beautifully in April and May. | vated, since everything likely to > eatitribate to neatness 

tonabiy een 5 tonker§ Friar Laurens 8 | dolttvgay begins— hrncetes pole. Cabinet and socuraey may with certain s claim their favour 
grey-eyed morn ome oe oe ie ie fro pring Be jeorah against the gable end of the hive bo pou jo foriiesiy ~oectigted eae the | and approbation. eenranh 

Ap ra tats Mey ied ee feels. late J. Brocklehurs t, Esq., father of Anh present great silk may | the is of the most popular authors of the pre 
From forth day’s pathway, made by Titan’s wheels ; pa age be Pa a, shad, viper d the hows ae roe. sent day by whom Manuals of British 
ee tame rcaig Mer eer iene Abbe high and aa wide the bole is nearly aft. circumiference at the | Written, viz., Smith, » Lindley, and reight. Teacet call this cases coe of our base. 8 of fruit ; heed ord in particular | As eac! a has one or more labels assigned to it when- 
With baleful weeds and d flow th red from it the enormous quantity of 64 pecks of _—< e “y ioned differ in their nonien- J Precigas-J (for the sort) fine pears. It is said to have been planted after 
og Ag ended nega mother, der her fom; the rebellion im 1745; and there is a tradition that whilst the ne able to sclect that of their favourite 
Rad bess hae ok maileiert of divecs bea wae rebels were in the town, some of their dead were buried ot | fan Book; while the synonyms attached will show the ar- 
We sucking on her natural bosom fads very place where this tree: is gto It gives a arg Be es rangement ado pted by the other three wadliaeanie nd Many.for many vitues excellent 2 house, which is now known by the cognomen -tree Hi thus, t 
None but for some and yet all diferent. ie ee Bpey es in the ee "of im ayes ad is frequenty en hi ilities of botanical intercourse.” wi smoke, y' pple: ardener ‘6 

The t have been healthful, or of some i 7 Brocklehuret, Esq. We have only to ada, that the plan is extremely well 
such import. Shrubland Park, near Claydon and | executed, to | join with the Editor in advocating the cause "There is nothing in the Friar’s character 

ert h 

~ ® waddle ba powerful grace that lies 
In herbs. stones, their true es 5 

But to the earth some special 
Nor aught 
Revolts from true birth, stumblin: ‘on abuse 

The former part of this soliloquy co will hay 
been obse rved, a little scheme of vegetable physiology: 

beta descenioie of external nature which his works 
one is Hed to think that. their wits have 

Saou crenk puthoesiag who Sh eare spent 
a =o early manhood in his father’s trade of woo#- 
ombing, or something of the 
sible that ene oe for the few yea 

could have led oth 

é the agrs in 
either veesiede sor fess than a 

g this iod i < 7 

with passag: 
to hale nbeokatels teeming with 

from _ aoe oe _ — -_ tram met ia 
nmi © onl 

se Seeamche 

10th Feb., —The soil 
climate of this county ‘uot, area ‘a yee penta from 

t the he coast, is well s for cultivation of half-hardy trees 
and shrubs, the au beng t in eeicial a lig ‘ht sandy loam, on a 
ealcaréous subsoil, and the air drier than noe midland and south 
counties. Perhaps no place =) the county more pea ured 
by nature for this branch his place, situated 
bh a bold eminente, which A eardening th an ‘om, the valley of the 
Orwell, Wwer-gardens and about 15 miles from the coast. The flower. 

with a south-west ex- 

of neatnes: $ of a arrangement, and to give the following as a 

RANUNCULACEZ Juss. Potvan, Potyeyn. |} 

* esensrob ie Psa De Can 

woh d ye s ren: apie «iver Banks 
stately timber, the growth. of m: At one side of 

er. ‘den t inates along avenue a sehacwn at Spanish eS = SAPE 
esnut trees, supposed to be of five centuries ne eg ‘ . 

of them are yet growing lux tly, and producing ‘OD: Tem. =f | Cot. 
in favourab: asons ; thé soilis very light sandy loam, from 10 a 
to 15 inche: , Ona bed of solid chalk. On the brow of a othing is a more sure 
hill in the muperiats pelenbouthaps of she haa oad Sinene | an ill-regulated ion of 
of this tree, whic rom 25 ft. to 4 r m the groun: eH Peer 

nd may be ranked amongst the imens of the kind in | 227 other thing ; and we thank cyooly of this little i 
the kingdom. On this hill the depth ofsoil is no more than 6in. ; { work for having at least given everybody the es aee 
some of the: eS are nOW 5 ‘ing to Raph sows oe y 
blanched limbs, overtoppizig the foliage, w ips them wii * 
the solema grandeur of antiquity. Tue oaks on ss light soil choose to do 80. 
ave attained trunks, a proportionate 

height, and the chests he pees to outlive thi The Proceedings of the Horticultural Society of Londen; 
| Bie Rie com m dec: in the erheait aftr i grows ae eee $40. Wo. TX. 

size. The common oth makes fine specimens on thi t 
soil—a fact which one could hardly believe. The'spruce fir, too, Tuts part of the P roceedings is chiefly occupied ead 
soon grows to a great height: and good. timbek, £5 and then dies 0 & arnt cag 
atthetop. We intend soon to ne the peng igphins ponticum } June of last year, y 
extensively, as oe bate plantations ‘or Ornament and | that on the 13th of June n e visitors ‘ 
for the use of y, my predecessor, has left | tk phe ciate ’ rho 
mie a legacy of 10,000 plaits of Rhododendron ponticum to be passed . ugh ee the: 

Lquite agree with him that much time is saved by mi g extraordinary nu of eleven the d five é ; 
Peles gS at home for the first two or three years, in pre- | and ninety-four, to whom about ethers: 
feren sowing the si where they are to for good, might be added der air gs: 

bie ae, a par rary is as and abroad tity enough to see, 
habitually, Shakspeare must have done 

Jocund 
Stand tipt : th peepee ee 

When Romeo and Juliet question the hour, they debate | 
hether th g they hear is that of ; 

The nightingale, 
That nightly sings on yon pomegranate-tree; 

or of 
The lark, whose notes do beat 

vaulty heaven so high above our heads. 
Banquo, de escribing ee on says,— 

en Deine maar es 
ote 
Smalls wooingiy here 

bid ates approve 
oe that’ the héaven’s breath 

frieze, buttress, no jatty, 

others, not only ts, but 
= for the bottom of vine and other -tree borders.—D. Ben- 
ton, Gardener to Sir W. Middleton, Bart. - 

ith. 
Tuts work is written for the papont, sal enlightening the 

of i ae 

and m onochlamy- 

Revieos. - 
The Suburban Horticulturist. By J.C. Loudon. Part I. } 

80. Sm . 

Gtayra an 

_sut fa eg occur abundantly 

i and seenr he. reflection of the 

aie pe aes od ai i edition = <n scorching 
up to th 

rs 

The bso 
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the treatment of the heath-house; and the Melocacti 
a inhabit the intratropical shores res, a higher tempera- 

than the rest of the family ; for the latter — 
nn is even in winter; but i 

they are ke 'y dry from October to March ‘ae 
will live in a much lower degree. The mass of the 

ina — from 45° to 50° 
ear the glass. The onl: ~ attention they 

ris sto ~e-2 oe of 
ceived ome the Ist of “m1 

tember, should not be pat into growth until Marc 
Many are slow in maki ing roots afte er their first arri ral, 

ted by this on ae first 
wal: ev from 8 limits of gt 

snow like it, hou: rame 
would soon ‘injure them, by sehanatieg their one ener- 

That _bottom heat is is hi ighly advantageous to t these 

Indeed all Cacti are much benefited 
¢ pecies 

7 

2 t 
tituted in the garden o 

A glass- -case, in ‘which aaielen ae sPrabss 
was placed over a _bed of hot dung ; on the dung was 
put a layer of as gues or four 

hes deep of light compost was placed over the whole. 
In this were planted upwards of 100 Cacti. The case had 
movable 

Haris. 

e plants were as much exp@sed to currents of air as i 
they had out in the open border. The plants 
selected for experi for the ewly im 

ported; for the first month the case was bens om ya after- 
a ee a iE ae 4 ERPS 

draught of air was ecimitted ae and night, the plants 
being syringed ev ot weather. After four 

ths’ treatme lt sn completely s 
Some Mexican had made ts 10 inches 
long; and, ee 0 a their natural habits in cases, 

roots along close to th soil. 
Mr. i that by a proper system of bo 

heat, Cacti mi in frames in -this country 
great advantage, so as to equal, if not excel, our Conti. 
a neighbo To those fond of green, healthy, and 
symmetrical i i fisets re far refer rable 
to imported plants, 

ngs ence 
Melocacti. 

[N° 9. 

er’s care an pce ge bate aaa 

eon 

importance 

S 5 yoyo 

3 an 
iods of shifting ni 

indicated by the Lipper gs having fill ipssiy’ pots wi bse oe 
Game aif: ve agi wentiier for the pi 

mind, at the same time, that it is better t Gis 

ont te over. fas pb Reractaliy hard-wooded plants. 
—KITCHEN- GARDEN AND —— 

In. door and Forcing Departme: 
—Should the weather — ae and the soil be 

meral spring shiftil 

RD, 

PINERY. 

advise the removal o 0} i 
bulk at th e carefully nable the’ ig re-potted in 

small pots practicable, and removing a portion of the 

hey y be better turned out of their pots ey receive a 
tering a day or previously ; drain the pots well, and pot 

the plants firm. In replunging tag pres nts it buen be foun 
all right p m beneath 

will create a spate and thereby prevent nt the vislows 
heat ora the renewed bedsco! wil tom 

$end 
; the later house attention ; 

thin the bloom, if necessary, and remove Poin shoots ; best 
weather will now admit of abundance of air en, bul co 
tinue to close early in the afternoon 
Cuerry-Hovuse.—Guard here also against sudden changes in the 

temperature of the house until the fruit is st rere maintain rather 
a humid atmosphere, with a temperature of 60° max. fire-heat 
Joe art oa frequently over-head en at Sede root, but 

cold water to either; the thermomete: yy range from 
oo to 65°. a 
MeEtons AnD CucuMBERS.—Stop the plants when they have 

made the second rough leaf; take care not to overline the beds 

to save each 

Norsery.—Muc remain undone which has been re. 
the re all these be examined, tha 

nothing may be ferectten whack ought to be done; content" to 
ers ; propagate by seeds, ae or la transplanting of all 

may still be saccade required may ie 
vgteks at iner ces, fe, 

Fo T AND — n Wiaeb —The lan 
exustition; proceed therefore 5 ‘plantin, g uk ok 
distances at which they are planted may vary with rr quality of 
the soil, and whether the si ion be exposed or sheltered, 
fe to eight feet; the permanent should be 

wr 

s 
e than “fis ns 

or the low prices usually given for net rnai will admit ; awed 
fencing, ae ditching, sowing, &c., as before recommen, 
—Joseph Pax 

NOTES FOR SMALL GARDENS. 

age, roduce 
eivsidelizce of showy sweet-scented onic which are frequently 

followed by fruit. Hepaticas and Pan: an bloom in the open 
to deco: rate a room or 

during the early mths ; an: 
useful plant for boxes ae on the outside of windows, and 
stand the smoke of London tolerably well. 

ENTOMOLOGICAL NOTICES. 
As the weather continues to get milder a 

vances, numberless insects will 

apparent reason ; wh ly 
connee, and the grubs of the succulent weevil (Otiorhynchus 
sulcatus) will be found to have eaten off the plant close to the 
pes th of the soil. Th ibs are about half an inch long, of 

colour, thick, and fleshy, slightly curved, and havi 
Suteaeiias short risid hairs on the body. i 

larly the oe Mammi and with rank ill- ‘dung; give air at every ‘opportunity which joo these grubs change into white pupz, which have no cocoons, 
Py ace Ils in the eart! rfecti th on tl With to the soil, some grow in stiff yellow clay | ofers itself, however short the me; do not give much water af | Pa Ate ee oc tne pupa state about fourteen tage aad 

a ae god come in fine s bape 2 ae Mosmaoon-Hoves. Keep the house at about 65°, with a hu- esata bees : id tas Siren Gea 

kinds of light soil, in peat, amt chalk and lime-| | ASPAnacus axp Sza-Kat.—Keep up a succession by forcing | in Botanic Garden Mey have Deen, tot open border ana ease 
stam and even on the sterile lava of volcanic in the open ground or in frames. Sea-Kale and Rhubarb may be their death he ‘Only ted f ‘HEAi- are, at this 

ah remind epteesholiesnt. oak clinkers . * chet al geal erences ae en; lace th in time of the year to ex and other suc- 
pg by far the best yt that can be used, kee bloom where they will receive abundance of oie as Bai: A culent plants and crush all that may be f 33 a " rie | sible opportuni the perfect insects appear, to look among the pots, where tf 

parts ards the top. the far of eo placed SGeasoutl —— Ses eek Sink nti. 4h dna ss Gee | OTE pc lurking, and kill them as soon as they come out, 
on the drainage would soon yer tins Vinery or Peach-house, and from thence transferred to a slight = ea sipe.S Sa 
and must never beused for them. Beak potted crop. State of the Weather for the Week e February 25, 1941 

ter is fe l days, i der to let any roots Gisniita. lela aaa Out- pia y= aremnaal oe Bie ay observed at the Horticuitural Garden Chiswick. gt 
which may been en have time to dry ; oth bhatt. - = com BTER,,| THERMOMETER. i “ a we and the weather favourable; plant old roots for seed. i 
if mo is applied to the wounds when fresh, death _—A few from the frames may be p [= fo Sess Wind. | Rain, 
will soon be the co! oo sheltered situation ; sow Cos and Cabbage upon a south border. Feb 19 a aa ey Ol sw 0 

To ~ Cacti from seeds, Mr. Beaton fills the pots Onrons.—As soon as the ground is in fine conten to receive | Friday 20 Me eeu ea: L axcds deme eeee at 
Blo ah. the seeds, the rop ma’ ; plant bulbs or seed. Satur. 29.977| 29.808), 56 | 40 | 48.0 7 . 

with cinders alee two inches of the sep § and makes a i nd. 21 | 30.296) 30.162/| 56 29 42.5 | N.E. Pars vas the m: iP; ey ani ~CTO" d N.E 
them up acta td san dy peat, a and a litt tle ean sand on the ; and plant old roots for seed. gets = be = beg 209) vo re ee RE 
the top. T a see — Porranns. Tn coat S em Burnet, &c. Sod besown.| wean. 24 20. toa] 20-29all 40-88} so |. NE. ol 

after which as much dry sand is sprinkl them as | ooccion. Thurs, 25 | 30.308] 30.076) 42 | 35 | 38.5] N.E. | 07 
will mH fill up the pees) between them The whole *s CasBAces.—Fill up vacanci e autumn-planted rows, and res eat Vena erg ‘i 

e pots are put by! in any | plant out some of the stoutest plans in rows, at distances, ac- Verage | 30.185|}30.081} 47.1 | 35.0 | 41.0 2 
place, w: eg The seeds will pet per Suds ¢ kinds, and whether they are intended for Cabbage 1g. = aly in ; me a oe at night. ae at night 

be and then 20. Cloudy; fine, with s ine in forenoon; nen rain 
in io — or 12 days, psteen fesvaNee be very gently Broccoxt.—A little early white may be sown for autumn use. 21. Overcast; cloudy and fine; foggy at night 

watered for fear of displacing them till they make their eo ogee Plant cao of the large kinds; draw fresh earth} 22. Dense fog; hazy throughout the day. 
little roots, and get firm hold of gy > allege oa to those Atbiuaiccine < . Hazy; fine; overcast and cold at nig 

freely and regularly watered. PEAS. —Sow largely © preferred ; earth those already up. 24. Hazy and cold; drizzlingrain at night. 
many tee Altho ont 0 ASPARAGUS om ho tg néw plantations made where neces-| 95. Cloudy and cold; overcast; rain at night. 

sary, or vacancies up. 7 ears for many by transplanting while very vhet he recom: ee Finish pruning as as possible t fruit- State of the Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 y Ce y young, : trees of ail kinds, ab eet heey oh the roots 28 Hagges soe the ae 7, Week eocing. March 6, Se Winds 
+e ¢s . * plants; continue nailing: protect vancing blossoms 0! 2 s\n eae aera not to the till they begin to get Apricots ; layer Vines and Figs; also Muscle-plums for stocks ; e22\232 SE — ARAL 

ie ae ee tke plead ins he di ready for grafting, ke . ert ee sEe EEE|EE euch 4 sala le bal co author advantages &e. < < mn 
idi: safle ch age Gannes AND SHRUBBERY. 2 es eS BN that may be expected from hybridizing Cacti. Upon this fc dee tment. Sa. 98] 49.0| 36.6 42.8; 6 | 0.34in.|—| 4) 2|—} 1) 2) 3) 3 

2 Picken 8 such p) as need it before their ar. 
jon, great laborato: for improving flowers are in a state of forwardness, to which those of many | M- 1) 47-3 | 37.8 |42.6 6 | 062 j|—| 3| 1|\—| 3] 34) 2 

the fine flowering Cacti. To exsodienel mining new are y that will not require i y | Ta. 2] 49.3 | 38.9 |s4a 4 0.45 Wi 3i—|} 1) 4) 4) 
the older opts; for the sake’ of brill now be top-dressed; continue to pay great attention to watering, | W- 3) 50.1 26.6 /43.3] 6 | 0.22 | 1) 2| 2 1/2) 2) 4/1 

. set t co eradicating insects, and general cleanliness, and give fresh air as | Th. 4) 51.0 | $5.4 /43.2 5 0.23 1) 4/—} 3) 1) 3} 2) 7 
lours, we might easily get a new race of free fiow | often as as possible ; pr te all kinds of cut-| F. 5} 49.3 | 35.0 |42.2 4 = 2} 2} 3|—| 2) 2} 22 

in way of Cereus i ya judo eee ers, or S. 6! 48.2 | 33.3 ‘40.7 8_| 0.25 2} ai si—! 3 3) a= 

mixture 8 species as ot fen cesar succulents very sparingly; most of the | " The highest temperature, during the above period, occurred om 
ris, ear relative C. Wi ign Cape bulbs, ae Pancratiom, & &e., will now be ee the ath of March in 1831, and “path Febraary, “1e34—thermometet 

splendid new Cereus which is sold in the London nurse ination ct onde, Meee we cca ont nn ee eee y 
ies under This n [sagen ra health. — : —_ REPORT aa stl ome MARKET, 

race health speedily run For the Week ing Feb. 1gal. 

Come he foto ts gee andy ewe | peter a pt hye a eee perneet a eacote cae ee y ; n : es, MOSS, itter i of and les is not so large as mi ; 
as those of C. gra diforus, and of a brilliant yellow co- | and continue to pi all its desired, i = ; plants in pots and cut flowers wee, however ming 
lour, of the African marigold tint tint. of doing so are to be had. more numerous. Fruits—Pines of the same kinds as those mea- 
wan o ii ‘penta pt tee —_ eee items tioned last week abound, and fetch from 4s. to peat om 

‘’ Treatise on an “Tmpri roved Mi ultivating in pi done, | Grapes of the usual kinds are plentiful, and iy 
the Cucumber and Melon cette an anh ofthe af attended to, whether cleaning, quality. Apples are numerous, varying in price from 6d. to Is. 6¢- thor’ h or increasing. tender annuals, and pot those requiring it; doz; the sorts usually offered are Northern Greening, Blea- 
t '$ experience with respect to these plants, of which he | continue to propagate showy plants for the flower- ¥ heim Orange, Scarlet Nonpareil, Scarlet Russet, 

il-kn ssful grower. ils are gi mmence with Dahlias, if cuttings can be ; give air in | and Ribston Pippin. Pears are plentiful from Is. to 3s. per doz; 

ith accuracy, and the language used is clear and intelli ig gh wie 2 wien always in the morn- | the best ripened are Colmar ae ae 5 
= : ; appears ; a in mar! 

gible to all. Four different o! aon Caen attention ——— up a succession of flowering plants, 2 sareke gdh end verb ute scarce, but of preuy 
bers are under and protect those from frost Which have flowered. quality. Vegetahbles—Brown and White i are ex 

Y = . = ‘ and 
commen . in me eae Department. lent, and the former is plentifal than the latter. Savoys : pigiraiaat yar 4a a ih Sow hardy annuals ; it will be found a good plan to make a| Brussels Sprouts Carrots and 7 

: 5: be new pr sy + | circle with the rim of a garden-pot, within vehiich the seeds may | of first-rate quality abound. Onions and Leeks are more p® wie 
whereby fruit may | produced r the ye be sown, leaving the inverted penaver tise Tor ¥ protection until | ful that they were last week, and are good. nate epi 
with. certainty. A person ignorant i they have vegetated, after which one side may be raised, and re- | lerably abundant, but indifferent. The supply of As| 

28 row either Melons or Cucumbers moved altogether when the piants have gained and are | Sea-Kale is large, and of excellent quality. Fine Mus! of 

of Mr. Mills’s book. out of lugs or birds. Hardy perennials and abound at Is. per basket. F. There is a large 
nials should now be sown. and those intended to flower this | plantsin pots, including Poinsett Pee noe, wae 

DDO RATHIONE 4) Season, which were not planted outin the should . Roses, Geraniums, se CALENDAR OF O1 OPERATIONS for the ensuing W Week. pacer Alaggr —— autumn, beim. | chellum, paths, Hyackaths, Narcisent, ME 
ecto, ine amperage gn yi requiting tue garden. 

removing shrubs, wc bert 
making and eens paotgaa every other wae — sone 



Fes. 27.] 
Sessoms 

nen rca rok. Pere ares: Sees. et | ate Pal ere Sores eo] H and } treatment, an r flower wi ig othing is aes ee ee ee recorded of the uses of Lagerstreemia bark. The fo! 
ey 

following ex- rt ie! Ati PED eee tract from Mr. Shaw's etter (Seed. hill, Huddersfeld) will probably Apples, ae ea cr Se to 25¢ Lemons, per dow: 6d to 2s interest Mr. Reid:—‘*f ha’ ve now in my ssession two noble x hf.-sye. 3s to 108 P. l4s specimens of this gen’ in the fe 
Pears dessert, 

ples, 
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e
 NEWS OF THE nee 

eedings of Parliament during the past week 
nusual interest, ea the rival vale nit 

into the Hous 

Pine A p. 1b. 4s tor 8s Almonds, has often flowered with me "mos sbuniuitly otal te regina © been of such w Sees hein cies beans tee Oe aren wins aay about half-a-dozen fine flowers on it of a deep purple colour four the registration of Irish Naini introdu bape ary een ee siakPocict (ees teste te ago. Since then it is been requislt to use the knife of sae mmons b Lord nley. and Pp a Morpeth = 
|, pr. Ib. le tose ats, y' ye 3 ee ms y ey an orpet: ve Oranges, pr. doz. 6d to2s firey wey freely to it, in order to keep it within the limits of the house, an: a4 nh «that — ___ Per 100, 3 to 14s — B il, 162 to 20 it has preventedits blooming ; but I have no doubt it would fio eee a Bitter, per 100, 80 to/\Ge STP ec quite as well he indica if in mserv: where it ae have absorbed p pabliy: aitiation to the exclusion of plenty of room; und ich ces plants would sb arap aaa oe soon be twice the size they now are ; they have been in England almost every other question. The debates on the bill Gabhuger Red for pick spr Bs to 4s Shalit per per pound, 16 2d A peg bseken estar ones er tirmar al adh ow g Re four yards | brought forward by Lord Morpeth on behalf of the Go Cabb: “t i: echoes Asparagus, per 100, Large, &¢ to 108 igh. A particu feature in their habit is that they s! . 

Prme TA leans per ee i ait 2 sp Seconds Salles £2 pamueediveine steunaaiare riskthele every weet: ment have been protracted a several pasgyue German Greens or Kale, per d- 6d Ee ie mad Ww. —The soil will do very well, but take care that your | nights, cae the s strength of o posed parties Bree: B hte, be wo7e Spears ie, pes puntet per score, ls situation in which they plants are young and vigorous, and the 
grow not too confined. Kidne y Beans, forced, p. pl am Endive, per fer! ls 6d to 336d 

Small Salads, jads, has occupied the public mind for a considerable ero, 
coe chiet point ‘of Opposition to the bill has me 

tion for it the franchise t 
sony: has been resisted on the grou und art its pplahison 

-thegsh lite tl may le: le ad to 

2 = 

Res 7 1 7 

Reform Act. Many persons favourable Me the introduc- 
tion of the _ sate in thi 
reduction o © fran chise e and Por eapene their intention 

aE 

PP 
dacusion ~ committee ; byt: t it re- 

or per ton, 4 to 6 rundle (12 hed “arpa An Original Subscriber.—Saline - ech ubstances evidently suit aspa- Toe Rteebakee,, ae: "Per panne pinta es , for sea-weed has used with success as a a for Turnips, ‘White, per doz. bunches, 2s | Parsley, per Palf sieve, 2 it. The effects of bone-dust and of nitrate of soda are not s to3s Eee bes bein elit KS 2 Se The dung should be well mixed by repeated aia tir rare « actin ce RR La ia - “ - Frank.—Fuchsia fulgens grow and flower freely in the Parsnep: Horm te 26d bt dys Ain wp py sere ad open border in the summer, but cannot bear frost ; 3 it is a hardy Red Beet, per doz. 1s to 28 Mint, n)per anch., 6s to 10s ase plant. The Dutch keep their lettuce plants in frames SsicgeerGuotio isa * | tBforam'ednedyyzracerioangéay | OF pits; the dificalty isto keep them fro of. You Sete tien, per tendl la tobs Saas (dried) siderite bunch. 10d cannot — leaves for leaf-mould and leave them the ground Radish, Red, per punnet, Basil (dried) per doz. bunch. 1s 3d as well; in other words, you t make one prin nce into abe Spinach, per half sieve, 14’ Rosemary (green) per doz. buach. 63 but you must decide in which way you will spend i eral of bsccagy ster anyon sateen og paremder (iebed) sax z bunch. 3s | your other questions are anticipated by the matter published last CE ‘Geoad ibealed) prbeachieas” Vmrasaites, ue sonter ie eek. Sow Cucumbers six or Tn weeks ere e€ you want to -— Spanish, ae - Za]to 5a Morels, per Ib., 14s cutthem. For S ions plant small old Onions in drills, burying Chives, per pot, 6d a {dried}, La wre = them beneath th Leeks, per doz. bun: Tesh), pi Rev. J. Graham.—Nitrate o} can only be imbibed by plants 
in a state of solution. If sown in dry hema! it will never act; Notwes to Correspondents. it is only when wet seer 8 by rain that it me food for Mr, Hayward’s letter areivtd too late. All the vines were al- | plants. It should always be gree in er weather. If to be ready Sena to a app = icants. drilled with Turnips, we should mix it with dry earth, and use it F.G. akin had bett p y number he | like malt-dust. As the turnip has a ame tapering central root, it may have will be a waste of materials to sow the nitrate broadcast or to let Surreyensis will find the mformation he requires in p. 4 of our | it fall between the drills, unless it is intended to serve for a suc- journal, tis plant ey. pres Be rae of reenper sto Pt ceeding crop. In that case sow it oadcast ; it will always be paseriss is described t Th en of more easily distributed if mixed with earth. emosus. #H., Farersham.—Zinc ma’ used instead of lead for lining an ewe beg to assure Mr. Murray that J. R.is not the person he | aquarium, and is, we believe, harmless to gold-fish. You no | mistakes him for. We go no further than to the Notices to Cor- peer know that it is cothiningtty ne igo for vessels in dairies respondents. J. R. P.—Cuttings of almost every di lescription may be put in = h hog d roaches by wholesale.—C, B. w. Young asGebt of Fu » Vert 5 is, iefly are found the Mineral tar- urand: 4 » and other soft-wooded 

ys cock: 
what parts of Germany chi 

eis or Fat. Aves AS bev acoaraf a retainer 

dom, as a mi of allaying t the irritation ~ a er ele on 
the ea Sicer of i ha and of uniting sno sely in 
alliance with the oth —_— of th rae lebate 

s i bill, snd eateabepiceaage in 
oe a majonty 0 

ur foreign news doe: any topics of 
stirring interest as saul “ab most shpat pri eee: 

ived duri bg gg states that measures have bee 
he whic! e gene i 

regarded as at Soe of an approachin, ng disarmament ae sways in raral hat zrieh aay ctis bape be | and that oes "ee are entertained in Paris that the = a ate se! first placed in a hothouse to make the yw, and then the young | army will short! uced to such a footing as to alla will find his article made use of to- day. We tips taken off and planted in eS: der a glass; other y a y 5 2 <n “Suliged to our correspondents for all ¢ communications, = Cape and Australian which usually have their of pry recently expressed by th e European oe sy let us use them at the time which appears to us | growth in February or March, — also ade ~ ‘lowers. With th his exception the news from France is most fa’ hard-wi prot me such as Camellias and Myrtles, may now g Mr. Green's valuable information concerning forcing will ap- | p! pla v e shoot e during it summer, — id domestic interest — From Peete wee gt a t 
We will ewe William Blood a full ai eek. Spitie sof with ult the Theory of Soumthcanmase Wy Mi seleni ee ad ms X, Y. Z.—The true Paradise stick: —, he nee ste by cut- | himself with cuttings. | f eet, and. ee strong feelin ng P f agg amos one g the troops %2 aie and is so multiplied. , ae Sorin m English Paradise, which | F; 4 Rirviomisn N.B.—If the vicinity does not i avour f na pointment of the Duke de Victoria as € Doucin, is pro} ye render the wall li dangerous spring recommend | sole Regent of the kingdom.—The results of t ttle- 8 ft —¥ ar fruit-trees should h: i the following varie’ —Sourn Watt: 36 P ; Jargonelle, t the on bel vie = so “ # = & it is a bad plan to wait till the mp Solve ye however, you | Gansel’s Bergamot, Autumm Bergamot, Marie-Louise, Beurré Diel, | Men! ro question begin to be beneficially de have waited, pray a immediately. Giout Morceau, , Colmar, Be ice, Winter | veloped by the eerrean of the remy reer of Port Rodon, W., C., R. F., Gemma, Malleola, rag about 20 others.— | Nelis (6), Louise Bonne of Jersey. 15 Plums; Gi , Pur- and the sus er arma aoe, To all these correspondents who ask us to recommend them | ple Gage, Revels. “rates Washington, Coe’s Golden Drop, Fother. ga ° oe > © pepo ns who ook a ey boosat with fine ‘Roses, we must ret ham, soe - oa um Bonum, Lara « gogo ek Apri. hat a firman is ers spilt for e sam cannot reco: en: Y pe in particu- | cots; Moorp: dng oyal, Brussel 10 Peaches; Grosse lar. tter look throngh our advertisin colamns, in | Mignonne, Noblesse Bellegarde ‘ay Barrington. 5 Nectarines; the Pacha of Egy gh which may be comidred as the final which they are sure to find the information they seek for. Elruge, Violette Hati 8 Cherries; May Duke, Elton, Downton nee ti the pastages = anestion ; _it reg lates the laws, We believe the ivy-leaves sent by ef La fersipees bd both belong to | Knight’s Early Black. Dwarr STANDARDS: Take the list for the same variety, i.e. the irish. eos leaves of this variety | North Wales in Gardeners’ Chroniel , PD. 53, for Apples and Pears ; ary very much, ai e to si add of Plums, Green , Shr ire son, Orleans, Mira. | OR the basis of Siete of — and under the guarantee Mr. Billington will hear from us by ie post. steem his | belle for preserving, Re: aon Bonum, Nectarine, Washing. | of the Allied Pow: labours, and desire much to enter into com: arate ta with him. | ton. Norra WALL: the only fruits likely to ripen in so high a R. E., Post-office Farnham, Surrey, would beg W. C. to send 9 e are Morello Cherries, and Black, Red, and White Cur. him a litle of the strawberry Seed he.mentions.- We recommend You m had better employ the north ‘all as a back for sheds Pint me Wels. im to p) it from t Society, through some soaneaiiak uses, or plant it with Ivy merican Fellow of ; eed, J. R. P.—Mr. Herbert gives the following directions :—** Bulbs er Majesty, Prince Albert, aa Had core In order to enable us er his question, Alpha must say mmocharis require complete rest in winter, when they must Royal a ae in ree health and still continu: ne i a eet: ou are in studying. b bag Sener on ar money | not be watered. The exceedingh ah thi in jira A a : ituati e Wo! ‘€ to spend in books. &c. to We will | planted in light earth and left for a si time in the sun withou % en give him an immediate answer. ater, the oes will die back. It tial, therefore, to sup- | filled up by the ap) ae of Mrs. Sout hey, sister-in- law sal had better mix a quantity of charcoal-dust with the ply them constantly with moisture. To make fiower, the | Of the poet, and widow of Soe ve | Southey, R.N., bs obs hich his oranges are planted. This method is practised by pot should be plunged, in the summer, e leaves | salary of 3001, er annum The mour that Baro: - Pp the eed A coal success when the trees become unheal i recy i sembecomast an eprom ies beshaded | 7 a thi y one-third c! om scorching sunshine, and they sho not ept longer than | . #.—Although we may occasionally answer agricultural ques- | necessary in the hot hivicheon ot wel is suitable incorrect. His Majesty the King of the Belgians eh tions, yet we by jes means undertake to do so. When, however, tothem in cultivation ; and I have found them even su town on Monday tor return to Brussels, where he has since general principles of cultivation are involved, we are willing to | wellin ee but I iho fee a me bea all times uae, te to un = after a give o 6 

io 
Mikes wig eget meg — : ai shat On Crinum pas the dail Rayan s ae ate A = ‘. mage bs 
ye ase ent Jael. plan of aeatog 'Y papers, ug esty “tucen Adelaide 3 ah rhe through is Helleborus fetidus. No.1 of this Dr. Beva: aad others will next k h thi fy) any newsman. uiries it honey- dew. E Oxoniensis roots of Cattleya should not be c Mr. Watson.—Pray let us have your plan of keeping grapes | Cld-. Ita a aon rm bs one Save these bea ee have bees moss; cee sho oad be allowed to gras Shiskinalvee om Tight, a late. Very much obli liged by. your fetter about Wynyard. exaggeral and that nothi as the atmosphere must be damp. = ponogeton appears to be| 4 Constant Reader.—Work the dang so that it ot form | Majesty frome bert her usual exerci | enpreeins but as itisa seedling is not developed patches ; and should the woodlice make appear- ar lis —— Ft is stated that Mr. Maule, to ome is A, alata, and requii a commonest , lay slat » under which they will assemble, and then scald & ers a4 ose: ani treatment. them with boiling water. There , however, no known method | 2 Ted) Bu B.—The Ostheim Cherry is of the Morello tribe. It derives | of extirpating e itisects. T their enemies. seine intention of contesti mg g that seat in in Peg name from Ostheim, on the Rhine, to which according | Dr. ingle.—The Fuchsia was probably F. fulgens ou must | the ev icancy.—The petition eae the return to some German Ts, it was carried from Italy, about the endeay: keep the of your houses sufficiently moist of Me Smyth, hoo —— _ ate for the late Can- middle of the last cen ; but Truchess mentions its having | watering g, when fire-heat is used. You must ply b » has been ‘contedt for been brought from the Sierra Morena. wella , Such as one of Read’s. This will tend to tee ae B. epee Cc. B.—B suaveolens and sanguinea are strong- i ~ Pp your pi in health. The red spider detests a damp atm King’s County ing plants, in their greatest benctp in the border of | sphere. Flower-of-sulphur dispersed very minutely with a power- | m cit: and the pats haze aaa called out ‘to maintain the ae grow them well in pots ser dr should have ful blower through down or cotton will certainly rid er of it order Several see s have nevertheless been committed, gies meee In ag y should ag eae bn ed rerun” peng : ng personal feeling has been manifested by the be peng fathead sold by all tinm: m 

Gry, and then in spring r proned in a little, Diseipuius.—Pen on Murrayanus will bear the cold of an partisiie'g of both candid: —— The eli 
¢ same manner as before. ordinary winter, but, lik like P P. speciosus, and the rest of that sec- | mencement promised to in favour of Mr. Armstrong, 
erecommend 4 Birmingham Subscriber to if the Renny iieratier caeiceiltits suff t and the liberal ¢ didate, pr fern inated in | his return by communications wi have appeared in this paper for growing p Situations. Sete Mest-tp tengoeae stock from cuttings bs candy has peti ey 5 his il- in obtaining a fine head of bloom poacton in a cold frame, and whenever those out-of-doors ge Where grees —— ae acommon cause of fai ure we to take them up and plant sy renga n the Conaeeés very i plants ig shoo @ pear-tree intended to “en que —The attacks of inflam. 

rit may have caused by having wing stopped the shoots net ” t to be annually shortened at the height of 1s *" Health . the een a i ally: either of the above want for the irre- | inches; annual tiers of branches wil in consequence be produced mation fro ma which ie No ee Were, GF 5o 77 as y Van cae about 15 inches apart. ur other questions will be if a character that it was found neces- st eagle rece oo e ing ith | next week. sary aol we ve ly ; consequence of which 
the Oleander scale ( Aspidiotus Nerii), which is the consequence of We recommend those co! its who have written for lists hos Fadia that, in arresti rogress Be the symptoms neglect. ‘The: best way to rid the plants of this pest isto | of Heartseuse and peli omem ede to procure the following, which | . S P sea d 4 
Wash them frequently, first with tobacco-water, and are very choice:— Herbaceous Culceolarias—Gem, Madonna, | the noble nt n considerably reduced. It is with oe Dae heap rr Ferme and 7 a] Splendida, Co: mn, Do i Rhada- | ir jowever, to state that, notwithstanding the re- small overgrown, best wat i M Would be to cut il do to within six inches of the pot, agai aaeeek’ ae ~ rae ones no ey Mrs. Kemble, | currence currence of these attacks his Lor ds ne Re is now igs of all ine. of loam and peat, to water it plentifally, to burn the | Sirubsy Caleeolarias—Priam, Glory, sing Lely spon, bs ney and, i si cad speedily ad ol Peck Gat ibave: and then to add their ashes to the soil in Magnifiora grandifiora, Bloomsbury, Aurea urea grandifiora, which the plant is otis. Lake, Flambeau, A Lady should sow the seeds of Hibiscus simplex in Hero, superb. Hi ase—Jehu (Cook’s), 5 and Ic and place them in "bottom-heat. Dolci, Callum Beg, Peter Dick, Tippo Saib, Negro ors have given ‘ it the name of Sterculia platanifolia. It isa Boy, Miracle, Perfecta, Victoria superba, Julia, La native of the East Indies, and has small green fowers of no | British Queen, Victory, Perfection, Robin Adair, | FRANcE.—The unication has beauty. however, forms a in es, _ rion, Vanguard Henrietta a (Thom a been ule ‘to the Baier psoas of the Chamber a whton's), Regina , Livia omp- y Marst al So! Mr. oo pmapegae O f Lagerstreemia in er part of | scn’s), Belzoni, Paragon, (Thompson’s), Vivid (Thompson’s), pen naties i te ° . which has nage stan on to-day’s paper. L. fegina being a large forest.tree, a see pert Viola shall have an answer next week; we have not room for nea inn . > mcafee Sppears of a much Warmer climate than than L, indica, will require a different | it to-day, 

in the estimates for military estublish- 
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23, 000, 000F.» 

for the | 

00 men, by which Mar- | 
in 1842, 

+ asd 

hi 
have been “spoiled. b 

| pers ns ha 

he seals have been broken by the 
n 

| of the capital These military aniginen ead continued to Be 
Ww 7 ty was 

c effects is lad Most of 
ies, after _——e been thirteen months o 

re the 4 ~The oom ouvieas 
7 

vy damp a5 rats. | 
¢ 

A great number of 

ticl 

we nae “thither 

the army in 
the nucle hich he intends to organize | mrotarony; as # r memento 

‘ge. 1 E 

there will he a sharp 
0 of the “unfortunate M 

bidding for the 
aGAsAe 

Fsotionsaias to ey the i st penalties “of hele és 

par’ uch societies +The 
is eae ascer rtained, pin 

inntmecintaly ‘ater the “adoption | by both Chambers of the Laffar, _ Se vera Englis h esult of the elections is not yet 

new proj ject of la ur y to examine a pl hich | tl I been cities containing 2,000 voters, where 

es that in 1843 | has nein 80 much no itor 280 among them have chosen to the 

he would be able to ‘tia back the active he “* a one Tnundations.—Accounts ‘tom Tarascon of the 17th present océasion im order to vote. The returns received 

ing of 370,000 men, with a reserve of 130,000 st. state that the however 

Chamber juties mbled on Monday ns “dive ght, and that the not t things-—A — from Malaga states 

1 f 80,000 arta of the class of to endanger the evistentte of the + tentang banks monte ow a difference ‘pad arisen between the French Consul 

whieh i o keep its waters within bounds. aap was falling in | and e latter bath info bin 

pe to tare re sect to 40,000 The first tovrentey and should the bad weather '¢ ntinue much that a large sum of money in ee Dg i: 

article, authorizing the levy of the 80, 000. 2 men, pee lon nger, the coun try Was mena and for "Marseilles 

en put to the " Pica it di is mA the first. The island of the.| in violation of the laws, invited the Consul of France to 

fourth article al ‘0 discussio Barthelasse, near Avign' peal accompany them to the "vessel, in order to be: present at 

mittee had amended it, and proposed that ‘iis “40, 000 | city, were under water. “the accounts from Lyons, ho the search they i ended to m The Consul refused, 

recruits should be at present called out, leaving the Go-/| ever, bas IBY that ~y sw ell in the Saone was subsiding. and the authorities proceeded to execute their mission. 

to tev the rest we ater period, me Mor ty of French The Consul followed them, forbade the Captain to open 

— of ——— ordinance. Marshal Soult cee nO on the b the bags, and, as the steam was up, ordered him to 

endm y rej Gen. Paixhans nneh before the House the i impro i quit the harbour immediately, which he did, only giving 

The article ‘was then voted, and th ill adopt iby condition of the at, bet stated that "thie mortality of the Spaniards me ient time to leap into their boat to 

220 agains troops was not now above the ied to Marseilles. —Letters from Murcia 

Secret Service Money.—The papers are taken up with | general population. From wre static details submitted, e death of the celebrated bandit 

ja Bh of M. Jouffroi on the bill for it appears that out of every 1,000 men a a? mor vn of nines who for than four years had been the 
ried iy i mo: n 

terror of the. country. “ reward of 20,000 reals (200J.) 
. for secret service, which is regarde French bake Eng in the colonies s Am as for! 

apelin ~— asa ti new attack on the adeministratio on | 250; dia 82. Preseat mortality ha d been red for him dead or alive. On the 4th, two 

of M. Thieves € We Ht re while he was asking them for 

= of hee present Ministry. In ‘cduebquense we the troops in ene Pench cheery in America 68 ; I 1 pp attacked him prick one puiking him on the 

eged disposition to reduce ech armaments, it is ex-| des nvalides 68; tality i fii d wit while the other fired ai t him at 

nt a ag secure t ort of th n the garriso n of ss, g ‘sl i 

Conserve party u: a pea Ry and ev of bith the population & of France 26. taken Eran yr in the island of Maj he 

i malcontents . “insisted upon the cig arya Te certain 
éhat th 

Bill. An ulti se eotibtiit Per ae 

party is tioned, by of peace, as the | 

probable result of this 
T Fas a th ’ Reid, 

reported in Pa Paris that this treaty, so bee: i in seein is 

[pete to geercioree 

quently ee ‘Contederation *ecld. “yeas 

pes - 
ence pen ‘dis sp 

Charch orto and the Archbishop of calbeae “have 

be en settled on the following te ris : 

—Letters 
— cone utes in reference 

d that 
ce e its foree to a 

from Berlin bring Leap 

the. Ar owe 

conse=- 

the ew nli an a arm hong 

vailed for some time ; ; ‘bat ultimately 
The 

d gre 
the iat w 

overnment, in eit to 

a representation of the "Tatendant at Cadiz of the com- 
from him ‘for the wants 

of the soldiery, has acknowledged that the national coffers 

_ PorruGat. —The additional Pos commissioned on 
ers of both ica re appe: ars, eee, that some new 

cause of del: ng A occorred, and the treaty still remains 
unsettled for 

a. then retire 7 Foyt where the dignity 

aits him, to support one a the King gd 

had been ten rrangresertetiy and a which oan 

Segoe tes Se cae sped by the pages of 
ese 

country... 
nyt chon - the 

squadron are now a 
“ine antic ve capri wks 

diner 

x sis of Ad- 
_ Three 

of them have 
iarito. se the heavy da she 
storm. _, Letters from Tot o an- 

ee 

the on babhdelep belii ieve 

will | rem 

et | dighitaelen of 

thé | claim 
Romagna. 

dollars. 

pry 

band “fiends of ad the thie war raid up in poe " is stated in 
zal ¢ ties 

e that he will declin 

a Wallachia Republic 
The 

Philippesco, is ‘aid to Have 

Roe of «% 

principal chief of the plot, ~ ay 5 Boyerd | i 
‘discinimedt 

wt toones 
| fends of the | loan already du du 

either will be 
A 

fewed; but n 

f the King of Naples with 
e point of being 
Queen of the 

his ke the Prince de Capua is on the 
heged of the 

ur last Num 
t Mise Penelope ‘Smyth t 0 bo ld the 

5 th 2 of 
General of owe on his way 

oie att 

y the 

ohne ie eppenrs by ‘the Leip: paig and rs 

seers 

eas 
structing magistra 

Cologne 

kduch 

be consequently to take 
Austria and a 1: pie — of Sav voy: Miss 

1f ma 
with Buenos ty 

for seeks, presented to the Cha of Deputies on Sa- 

turday a petition signed by l, 300 French citizens settled | 

a of the Pi 

Ayres milliod, depu 

mont, took om ‘ 
of Prince Alb 

fal 

—_—- now Count of Nassau, with the Countess of Oul 

the palace 
ic 

Smyth has 

fo being contented with the simple 

| title - countess, and ke only immediately after o 

rayel family. This aff -, whidh wou re onne ar to be 

entirely of etiquette, had assumed, it is said a poled 
n a de ata, nea the hg mee) concluded 

etw nee - d Bue ered into a 
th 

rites, on the ith inst. 
Wall + wil 

nt bese prey also mae that the 
1 settle 

mi 

gor ao the 1 pad spre England wished the Prince 

o play in | ae 
atement of the 
oO coun! 

lain ed 
ontended that = negotiator had not pate up to ‘bis in- 
actions, by W bound to obtain for Frenc h- 

15th M excite 

- | in Prussia. 
and SwifZeRLANnb. —The convocation of the Diet for the 

€ grea at intere st, and cons: ider- | was engaged in preparing “the firman of inves 

Mehem 

war in which th 6 Nea 
bd + th Britis! 

as been received that the Divan 

titure for 
pe Becherorserz = Tuteigen ce hi 

Af 
t Al’ s possession of a or — — rms 

hi The 

S 

aad rpe of Peers. 
to discuss the question of 

ag, 
and | laws and yar of Y Soig pd Ww 

rrangem 
the basis 

men alae lisicded a hi ir, ik upon 

te ie sath all hogetd ad notes. The former has pms qnpmpnicsted iby the Vorort | draft of tl dors; 

i sissy : PON Bee Ae he Argentine 6 the Argau rnment. It is stated that the Federal of the 

governnen t, ; reply, main’ War is is active engaged, but it ot precisely Pacha prog hin determines oe inage, W form, navy, 

al Mai ckaw had strictly adhe ed to his instructions ; | pesighst eS what purpose. The great Council of “4 Gall | the flag, and other matters of wational indent The 
ado 

ate 

appearance in that country. 
ni 

bn ro 

Was asked ro" the » Bree ident 

rosecution of the National._—The pees sho! ted. a the Neufebatel D 

prosecution of this paper for a libel on the ceo ie gates intend to —— a tation erin joven The town of Akalsik, the fectreas of Alex astrepes SS and 

Peers, as prgecor in our last nitaleee, came before the | agai violation of the Constit 
Cha mber n We dne sday, naoaed ut tntsual attention >| Borel. from ‘Switzerland at the request of the French | attacked by the disease. Two seas of Goren 

 tribunes were | Government, ander pretext of b an accom of | Grenadie ‘b see attacked. _ The pl has 

fall. "After “the president = read a letter from M. Marie, és, regicl ae” o_ petal beitren tae ‘< oh eG oneal of the 

rt M. Dela stated th ussta.—A dec! cree as been allowing the im- | fopelaions fhe town ia last than three months. ‘The 

intellectual fa the ed impaire on portation of foreign grain re iveunequnsne-ef tie campaign is over, and the troops have ats into winter 
t rt i any | failure of the crops in a governments of the interior. | quarte TS. The Russians and Circa ssians remat ain $y the 

del wD om bats a state that a d i i lt te _— secon: 

emplation, but was frus: 

trated ‘by a comey rot the “British Gor ernment, w which 
Burnos Ayaus.—Letters ed from 

Monte Video of the 19th Scots bat all 

4, 

the Chi 

ies journ the ea! ao = ays, pegs psi capa | 

ing pee 

ears that the com- | 
or the | 

it is said. 

hb Khiva, but intimated that if a second ae 

e been receiv 
which arenas 

the prov = of the gee have declared Bi ‘Rosts, 

and that n. Lavalle obtaining fres' ‘The 
F, i opposition t0 +, 

should be sent thither, it would 
banks of the Oxus. The of the secon 

Hea 
eeting of com 

5 | maning officers of the ‘National Guard has been held, t 
cy together 

Pel LL. af callin: 5 

a 
a expe 

the recent 

b 
Advices 

most ir I Corte to the effect that the that quarter. “ei risonments a mee pegs 

ong th ole line, tunnel of 3,000 ee between | Duke de Wicd 7s a tole Regent’ d st a ily. The 5 British Conse pe had com 

Rolleboise se and Bonnitres, and a cutting at Venables, in Queen’ s minority. Tt was es een Est tha co} hould b ay 

the arron — of cone ‘A third eontract will or battalion. eo be cage gen to hold — at that keds -aneiok Sans Martha ss ae the protection © 

shortly be — * tine between Poiss} and meeting among his own officers. It reported that | British pie 9 to local news, the contents 

Mantes. nth measures have been taken for ensur- Seios the grand review, which was ied for the co f th Pop eet intelligence, | i labour 

completion of the whole road between Paris and | mencement of March, the troops wees demand that the | was pao ese kaha! ber 

‘oclai need sole Re equate the kingdom ; and | differences betmee the Government and Sons i 
rerpb ah wDhigore Novae we ecomnes, me EE” 

r that review in the 
lature at Demerara have 
satisfactorily s 
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Pari iament, 
SE OF LORDS. 

‘onday.— LIFFE asked if any record of the spe: eech —Lord Wi 
of the Lord High Sieerard would appear in = proceedings, 
wet on, se had ordered to be published, of the trial of 

the of Cardigan. 
The eg Pec of SHAFTESBURY said he would make the necessary 

inquiries on the subject. 
Lord WHARNCLIFFE gave notis hat 

ould bring in a bill to baccen eA all on bts my a a peer prin 
lege in case of c a a Pe a sae hanes be! 

hi 

relations with Persia. is lordship entered fully into the subject 

of the relations between the two countries, chat these 

relations hi been interrupted for up Ss of two years ; 
ad interests of 

Bri 
this of the world, had been left entirely with- 

out the su of aresident minister at t urt; that such a 

state of things was unfor’ te, bec: it had been the 
policy of this country for many years to cultivate with Persia the 

closest and most amicable alliance; and a considerable sum of 
money had been expended by the English Government for pur- 

es connected we _ it. The time of the occurrence of 
lenatio ‘as ‘ireumstance veo — 

we were at w: He did not mean to say that a cessation of di- 
plomatic intercourse, or unple: tt discussio: hreats, or 
the abrogation of existing trea was itself; but he 
thought that when we forcibly took possession of a part of th 
pes —, Lesage hp to the P vithout a co t, and 

to hold pos ssession, it was an act It might 
fat, 6 or F anit 

= “ 7 
onvince, wish for ies more 

pect rig ex noel: oie f affairs than had y: 
= ey rded. 

unt MELBOURNE, in reply, stated that although the nego- 
tdetions on the subject had not yet been brought to a conclusion, 

ence and ee, that could be furnished 

offered to the Queen’s bi Tr, 
pass over with less notice than had been taken of it. — honed 
however, that the differences between the tw uid 

te) arranged to their m Lahetn oy 
Tuesd The report of the mittee on the hold En- at 

franchise! ment Bill bist Bac = up, and ordered to es wits ited 
n @ bill to amend the laws relating 

e dest reese | in Ireland. as led took the 
eeemtion pi explain the precise pice oe oe asure, lest 
the objects of it might be supposed to be \ wither ht range 
than they now i toad 
The Bishop of Exerer renewed his complaint that a particular 

Governor of Canada had not been laid on the ordinance by the 
table at the same with others, bo Piz geared that = 
thirty days allowed by = —— for the consideration 
it were di is! inn 
Viscount Me. erg oul NCANNON 

that the omission he feral of C aettihent and agreed Phare the 
days should yoni rom the period at which the ordinance 

was actually furnished to their lordships. 
Duke of WELLINGTON suggested the 

sideration had been iden Sartened, the Tht re rev. relate 
might rectify the by bringing forward, a ys earlier, few 

i 
ishop E postponed till Thursday 

se’nnight, the pr resentation of the petition of which _ had given 
ere im reference to the incorporation of the Seminary of 
St. Sulpice, at Montreal. 

On the motion of Viscount DuNCANNON, a return ordered 
and fitting up the Tice for the 

to the First Lord of the Trea- 
sury to ascertain th ith before the other House for 

e Administration of Facilitating Justice in Courts La Equity, 
care should be taken to introduce a clause providing a 
tion for all persons having vested interests in their p> Mews Su 
aclause could not be ~ mk their ere op and et noble per 
would be sorry that the ss of the bill should be hazarded 

= promised to attend to the recommend: 
Thursday. Lord ‘BRovomaM boars oy ue he ae string 

in a bill on the subject of the of the hand-loom 
eg 
unt Edgecom 

hed Mr. Snow Harris for his tebe, 
NTo said that arrangements to 

pro; 
ig ea Bishop ~ ‘Loxpow presented a petition from a 

ssex against any ee Pim wat the College of May- 
Also oh mer oe m from ity against the idola- 

trous 2 neaaaense re ara Sede 

In an: r to a question by Viscount Mahon, respecting the in- | 
ternational copyright law, Lord Palmerston said that propositions | 

ment for the bill they had introduced, in which 
grappled with all the difficulties of the question. 

a 

they had fairly 
He had no 

proes bee! to the Government we France, the United States, | doubt, if th were a le that it would pronounce 
he Gunaas = mgd see Saxony, and Prussia, but they had very generally in favour of po vporwmalte — Sir R. barnes begg 
in been attended Bier met satingartory result.—Lord Error in- | the independen tlemmen of England not to treat the present as 

quired whether he of a document lately published in a | a party question, but to view it merely as it might bear upom the 

newspaper, p no a communication from the Austrian | welfare of the people of Irel He looked upon the old 
Minister to the Diet of Switzerland respecting the suppression of forty-shilling freeholders as one of the atest curses of Ireland, 
certain convents in the latter coun PALMERSTON would | and the present bill would nate ave the effect of restoring much the 
not undertake to pledge himself to the accuracy of any documents | same state of things.—Mr, Carew spo in support of the bill. 

in a newspaper, but he had reason to believe that a note had | He pointed out many existing inconveniences in the registrati 
passed betw the authorities named.—The order of the day | courts in Ireland, and read aga fi lergyman of the Esta- 
wi nm moved for the md reading of d Morpeth’s bill | blished Church, describing thos: arer arb 

for regulating the system of Irish registration, | hardest swearer was sure to be ae st suecessful. — p Ho 

Lord STANLEY opposed it at considerable length. He first com- | expressed tion to vote for the poiarn rea thoagh ne 
mented on what he consid the inconsistency of Loi | at the same time intimated that he a not be indisposed to 

| the sy 
a syste 
tsfactory clue to the ac 

the franchise a mere mockery. He objected we _ = 
rating rather of qualificat 

ly that it reduced ion 
es ievaght that “ shen aun constituency 
epre: ‘esent int the est degree the pr 

ate cng 

gi i dear 
rent gives him nothing His lordship pose no state 
that if this bill could be ee for Ireland, it would be impossi- 

to abstain fi applying its principle to ‘o England and seotiand 
. The next cfy would be, “Justice to England Govern- 

ment would be bound to tell the House in this debate what their 
intention with respeet to England was. Lord Morpeth might 
delay the ess of abuses ger—he might ex- 

elements of discord, as Lord John said, into the poli- 
tical cauldron—but he trusted the House would resist this 
measure, and he assured that in istance they would 

supported by the people of England. He moved the 
be read a second time that day six months. 
Mr. C. op desired to record his approval of the bill, and of 

the course pursued by the Gov are There was no very wide 
difference as to the regi: medies between Lord Stanley’s 
bill and Lord Morpeth’s; but t the 1 latter was objected to, for that 
which was really its merit, that it removed the whole — 
that of the franchise, as well all as that of the registration. = 

d amount of 5t. re unsatisfactory, gentlemen 
committee fora Serger ous 
a announced his intention to vote against the bill, as 

ke cite regen A enemas vpn aah Irish Reform 

Seah thee fom essary, by at 
ob, the pauper cumaaeahey, 1 08 them. 

ela our of the bill, as simple, 

Page g Se h 
not believe the Irish con- 

be decreasing, bat ie believed by —- the fran- 
bill, the 

cy 

min 
of the ny i to the 

said that if he we: ‘ed to consider it as 
his bill, he must at tall events ook on it as the 

essential without it he did not be- 

bill would give a more enlarged franchise to the people of Ire! 

than was y the people of Englaiid; and he be- 

ieved that he his col wo be completely outbid in 

ise to Ireland. With respect to Lord Stanley’s bill, it 

‘ould conjure up so many difficulties in the way of franchise, 

it in eases go mm farther towards frightening 

iy and fide elector e disfranchise- 

ment of the dishonest voter. His lordship Di to defend 

the franchise based on a five-po rating to the poor, as one by 

means likely to e the constituency to unreasonable 

for he seldom found such a rating that was not annexed 

to a holding of five or six acres. But when he 

glaring a dispro} betw the constituency of Ireland as 

with of Eng! when he saw that the constitu- 

ency was in sas careihiy not. eisposed to consent £0°8 

stitaency went 
to show that while it would remove the frauds an 
complained of, it be a = involve all voters, 
bad, in the sam ae would hold o 
some » extenaton of 

Lord M B presenti a petition 
preying f pss ae into their ir doctrines. 

Lord Brovenam moved the second reading of the Bill to ex- 
tend the provisions of the roemigs act to the county of the city 

third time on Monday. 
—B presented a ition 

of the voauval of the West india Packets 
ath. ‘The noble Eari aes ha the 

gs 
ie 

ns, be laid befor 
MatsovRy said that Gove! 

company to convey the West ee Ere ea and 
company to decide from whe: 

After a few words from Earl Mivro the motion was agreed to. 

OM MONS. 
Mi aidity <-Warsetous petitions ssh e presented for and 

the Trish Registration Bills. 
Milnes, Lord Coionel Stoddart was still suf- 

he was using 
exertion to procure release. 
E. Kenceece mores for an account of all sums paid to 

the Poor-law Commissioners from 1836 to 1840; and an account 
F lenge to which the Poor-law Commissioners were 

costs incwred, and the results of such 

against 
er to a question by Mr. 

of some peels a condi 
the habit, at least, of 

age oe citizens. 
‘wesday.— Viscount Mo: presented a petition in support of 

his storishis Reristration Bil, emanating from a public meeting 

held at Dubli persons. 
hfield gave notice that when the House went into com- 

shitttote on the Poor-law Bill “ should move certain aegregny 
Mr. Pendarves moved for returns of the quantity of tin, lead, 

of in England and Wales. i 
Mr. F. Maule ohaaaed leave to brin; ill for removing 

dabts 5 to the contingance of certain local turnpike acts. 
Mr. the committee on the address ¢0 Her 

billin committeé.— Dr. lmynoy objected tudes it wis 

lo away ith the enactments of the Reform Act. ‘hi re 

already f dei i 1 the ituency of 

as the hon. and learne ember for Dublin.—Mr. Pieorr said that 
ambiguity and perplexity must 2, caine the franchise was 
alle ved to depend on value, because value matter of 

ion only. . The ju dges 0: of Treland wi re di ide question 

was 2 bi ne he 
thought it w: aera which ‘heh house ought not to entertain; 
but the enactments of that bill would aggravate all the w evils 
of the present em. He also argued that the amount of rating 
which should carry the franchi: it was matter of consider- 
tion in committee.—Sir W. F TT was ready to admit that it 

ald be convenient to s' i i 

proposed would promote that su 
extent, fo x ee the 40-shilling freeliolder bad at Eicusthe 

his land at a rent of 

the guise of a 
Bill, but the very constituti 
Mr: MAcAvLay said that each 

from whom it 

of his noble friend, 
ill pers 

we 
entan 
culties, best ok sme Sate! voter to an alm minterrup' 

litigation. ~ He was certain coat th 
He 

fae net w rhether there or 
should not be a change, but whether there should be one change 
once submit te. a yearly cuiseession 

of chance in Ireland 

Ansan acre to inquir 
sppotntaents “indeed if 

, not in an' ratte = thbee of Wat 
jose who pt son to api smear to the 

ionald 

de 
to victory. -— ought to have been pret Indeed, if 

had not fallen im with the Texel nae bas ep would 
en taxed to her utmost ene! Tish soil. The 

own misgove! 3 let them conv 
mate onion disgrace to the nation, an 

into a means of glory 
the hearts 

ly onitin; in one irre- 
skin earn 3% 3S, the sam ren 

ernment. 
the motion of Brornerros the house then adjourned, 

Wednesday.—The second reading of Lord StaNntsy’s ; Registra- 

tion Bill was postponed Fr cy —. till Friday. 

gnome sos te rpeth’s Bill was resumed by 
believed the Mr. BroraerTon. rv effect of the bill would be te 

draw the two elosely together. 

. Mr. MrEns the authors of the bill with having brought 
it forward, y intention ope of &: ng it, but with 
‘alterior i ature of which it was easy to guess: The 
feal way to benefit Ireland would be to extend the system of 

Li 

2 and of 

cei eens sin fe 5 to Gevern- 

tor coker aie oe 
af or es 

brought im his bill; Po Na Fa bry Rat | 
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ernment ina one. He dwelt for some time constituency, and to substitute another in its place? Bice biome ere | place on Saturday, a few miles from town, in the presence 
hardships connected mal renewal of as le called on to establish a leasehold franchise of fourteen with- 
femmchines: h, tiring out the patience of the bona trugets fr out even an obligation to pay the rate which gave ‘unwed sy In — rd R. ie be rG.} Rega ’ lh H. Hardinge, Sir F, 

would induce him to don his right rather than subject him- | towns the franchise was at one stroke to be reduced from 10/. to | Burdett, Lord Ingestre, and other _gentlemen. A boat 
self to protracted li .. Both bills, he owned, would have | 5/. wished there was a more satisf mode of defining | 23 feet long and 7 broad, filled in with solid timber and 
the effect of the existing doubt; but while the Go- | the chise ; and the evil of a doubtful chise was greatly clampe ed together r with s spike nails, was placed in a la 
vernment in a straightforward manner, Lord Stanley’s | aggravated by the unfortunate difference among the judges. B: . Se eh he att 
bill would do so by as discreditable a trick as he ever saw intro- | were they to.be told that they were not to correct the acknow- 
duced into the business of legislati e real object of the | ledged al of the registration until Parliament had passed an | and struck abaft the ‘starboard ‘bow, and instantaneously 

was the distribution of political power in Ireland. But | act to define the hise> He (Sir R. Peel) had incurred obli- | seattered into a thousand fragments. At the moment ot 
that amatter not to be decided by the gain of an election, or | gation by the Catholic Relief «It otorious that in car- rg the water parted, a nd _ 
by the balance of influence on division. It by the | rying that bill thi to contend wit scruples of the ‘ me 
bearing of thei relations the question must be de- | Sovereign. Those scrup ere overcome only de: a huge appear on its a sa 
cided, and iy was no time to alienate from themselves | to abolish the forty-shilling freeh d without that abolition fa pacts ‘Tightning. | A ny column of wal 
the feelings Irish people. The Irish had ly | the Relief Bill — not - been ee rma 
changed by the success that had attended their | forty-shilling ids, however, n ‘or by tl 
pr setae a Tory amen would find them very different | Catholics themselves, who were examined at the time. Those feet the fragments of the at, which fell a conde 
antagonists from what they had formerly been. The temperance | Catholic witn described the forty-shilling freeholds as the | distance in the adjacent fields. How a effect was p; 
movement showed that great alteration had taken place in the | greatest of ccnp ‘oO spate: arsbicgt the hee rege Ha a blin | duced was not disclosed; but in answer t a question ros 
character and argu ishing influence on the | himself said t! were e live-stoc! estate. was r 

roe nates one could deny pr dpsmasc napa the Catholic per who abolished the fo chillin, Sir -H Har din e, the inventor stated ‘that wit tho: out a bat- 

our 
Sir J. Geamam censured the topics of which the learned gen- 

tleman had made use, than which none more exciting, he said, sews 

was determined to resist changes 
ust terminate ersal suffrage, and subject this great 

untry to a turbulent % 
Mr. Suett referred to several personal qu: arising out of 

the s; mse yt lactesnersenk einem ce erent ntially 
in the spirit of the Reform Act. Nogpeiaeereoesigheses ceclege agp 

i: Lord Si the heredit representative Poritaenst by tanley, itary ae 

against the solvent tenant use, arguing that it was quite 
enough if a tenant had t in his land. It was 
not till the noble lord had “ earteat his 
mind, and offered to destroy the ency, as roof of 
the sincerity of his conversion. Who eoke 4 doubt the ohjects of 
the noble lord, after hearing terms in which he had spoken of 
English tenants which, when they saw what sort of men 

then again adjourned. 
Thursday.—Lord Sanpon, after alluding to the late accident, 

Ses eecsernee es bad Same dont ow tho Ligh sone, socked whether 
Government intended to bring in ure to prevent similar 
misfortunes in future? 
Mr. Lasovucneere replied that it would not be advisable to in- 

troduce any bill for the regulation of the rule of the road with 
respect to steamers. ee 
FE gy. debate on the i resumed by 

. W. M. Gaskell, who complained language used by 
Mr. O’Connell in his letters on Ireland. Mr. V. Stuart considered 
that was nothing in the Reform Bill with the 
present mi Colonel Conolly and Mr. 
the second reading, and Mr. Howard and Mr. e 

was caused 
= Tenney 
support of it. Mr. 

easure 
second reading, and oche 

Shaw wished to know if a 5/. ecthive aes granted to Ireland, 
on what ground it could be ee from England, and c 
tended that the Irish people w us for repose from 
hao 

O’ConNELL said that the bill of Lord Stanley was 
ed i that 

gli: Lis was a state of things that 
ice, Spain, Russia, and erica would understand. id they 

suppose the people of Ireland were not aware the financial 

fo. 
suppose the Trelani 

were satisfied to pr Wink Caso, wk Geen tight ort the rn awn im- 
posed on them as the Church of the whole? And was it for the 

Church m between th 
Reform 

urged to make the noble lord an honorary member of the Repeal 
iati; baal, this bill,’’ he said, “‘ and yon will takeaway 

much of my power influence; I call on e by 
doing justice to my country.” 

+, 1 

sulted Ireland when they refused to re-establish such a franchise > | of destroying the strongest fortress i in n Europe. The i in- 
What security, however, had they st the re-establishment 18Ib, 

similar state of things by mi hise now pro- weight, and a ie Si ene ae oe 7 a a 
> oe rity that the subdivision of land would not preva! wend 

ted by the desire of acquiring political influence? 
Carey ae ae. say o- Le franchise I given to —— University Coley —On We oe aa poe ea al general 

would not be There lad: been: de eetin: e pr ile of the London epee 
— ae ufrages in Engl a na cy a 9 College was held, for the grea of ‘Teceiving the re Teport 
Conservatives had allied themselves to those demands? But he the council for the past ye f 
he P rei hf nnas  eiges “Fe laration ames pi year ensuing. Mr. is put j 
subject. e then read a series ex! ‘ious Ss} es < * 

f Lord J. Russell further concessions to popular encroach. | 2O™Mnation for the oe of Treasurer in o tion to 
ent, and intimated a belief that perhaps the noble Lord had re- | Mr. Tooke. Much interest was manifested in the pro- 

ceived in the early of this sessioi int his fo! ceedings. Lord Brougham was re-elected —_—— d 
policy had not given pleas his supporters, 5 esi t ani . 
Rat mighe have led him to enterinto a mpact. = tes of ae ae  Vice- Pre iden Ape 

Lord J. Russex. made a statement of the events that preeeded numbers were, for ME 
and acco i lic Emancipation, and added that by | 91, Mr. Taylor 89; majority for a 
grounding i — os = civi ok ; ‘ires.—On Saturday evening a yt rat ke out on the 
co’ as given to fature combination and agitation, 5 thust ple of concilisting t patio! fee ares premises of "Mes srs. Myers, Hodes row, Cheapside. It 
ber fo: lin was set by a Tory Garernmeni He was accused reek Fe e 

franchise given by the Reform Bill—by bas re who had ed t 
menace, and would recall their concession when the Irish people 
were tranquil. When they e to consider mS question of re. 

ion, it became n to take the hrm likewise necessary 
into consideration; and he had felt the pecs ant adopting some 
test that might not depend wholly on the asseveration of the 
claimant. They had ado) id by 

be disfran th 

have prouap ee the back room on th 
which was an mmense quanti ty of pa 

pet ely gutted. The loss is considerable. The property 
insured to the extent of 5,000/. 

vi under 
roe firemen had 

= flames were s subdued. 
rigin: second floor, which d 
whlesle bower the premises were insure eg 
ight ured a 3 pe residence of Mrs. M mtg rd 

‘wiaeh a estroyed the en ntire furniture of 
rooms, and 

was swith wth ale Mrs. Maskell v was saved. 
i £1: . 

the Repeal of the Union, 
originate 

d 4 ES 

ied nag ride add to or retract from 

say tl 
wheth 
of the e 

occurred 

on the premises of Mr. ‘Mowe Hemesccaslais | which was 

1 

on the premises of Mr. 4 lg ditgion,  Highaweata Bor. 
The inmates. were rescued by means of ladders. The 

neath the oes P, eed ~~ led 
oe and pth sp The 

save % 
with 

| peer} 

les.—A few days ago the body of a young man 
was Getoret i in Hornsey Wood suspended from a tree. 
It hig ainie that he was a . of Mr. Castles, of Alders- 
gate e-stre and his e Alfred Croley. e did not 

riday, but in the morn- 
not believe there was any portion of the peopl in England that 
entertained tile to On down the 
House immediately proceeded to a division, pat there appeared 
—For the second = ig 299, for Lord Stanley’s it 204 
—majority for Ministers 5. 

ee on K ’s An- 
nuity, Mr. Ewart monet ion to life. Si Hos- 
HOUSE ance e grant, and made a rapid sketch of erm 
Keane’ sp eee gag He had served ii , in = Wes! 
peat erica, and at all the great battles di during a 
s' , from louse. LTON, 

. , and ALLACE supported the amendment. Sir 
this pension ought not to have been 

n F 

ing of as eke he Der his err and peers a dej 
state of mind, bidding them “ adie’ wrote a letter 
to Mr. Castles, s stating that defaleations would be 
in his that 

and they would 
ra d his corpse in Saray Wood. On exa amining his 
accounts, considerable defalcations were tra ced. ae 29m 

been held at Camberwell on a female of prepossessing ap- 
pearance, about twenty sea of age. J. pee a youth, 

th n he met hat 
at the charge o! of the East India Company; but A yet 

ae he 
notin the habit of being generous with other pester ‘3 money. 
It was not merely for the taking of ee but for a long series 

weviene . that onaeee as rewarded. 

of European rather than Indian 
views. After a brief conversation, in which several members 
joined, the amendment was ee by 117 against 74, and 

clauses 
The House then went page phn mmittee 0; ¢ East India Rum 
= and g long conversation ensued on the pats means of pre- 

other spirits being introduced into the country as 
after which the House adjourned. 

i 
Money Market, Friday. closing prices this even- 

ing were—Consols 883 (aie) oy money, and — ro 
pepe Exchequer Bills 6s. to “aes rem. ; 7 inden 
6s. t ids. dis.; Bank Stock 166 

— and its cere 
he E. Mansion-house to Ministers. 

—On Sa Sater urday, the Lord Mayor gave a Splendid enter- 
tai nment to her red pul s Ministers. Alch nough the party 

e church, 
a female who observed “ “that j it was a very maddy Lg 
She went in the direc tion of the canal; a few tes 
Fe, wa } 

he owards the canal and saw 
eroggling in the sh but she soon disappeared. 

obtained, when the body 
to the Kings: Arms. A owsetee Mental and endeavoured 
to restore ani ati 

hy. 

first floor, and = ¥ 
be the pavement in the stree Medical 
d, when it was “ee £3 that < eft arm aod 

+ were er and ae pore red. Her mained semse- 
less until half-pas' 

er 

any pm tuntion 

pired. The jury return 
| died from the effects of injuri by 

windo ow, but ‘whether accidentally or wilfully —_ 
Another inquest has been held at 

ction of Waterloo Bridge Foot-tolls—A meeting | 
Pancras Workhouse to —— the circumstances co! 
nected — the death of a ee was fi 

of ‘the ee tolls of the bridge, when a resolution was 
that after ae Ist of M half 

‘ee mount of ta, inate of «penny ax heretavore : 
- The New War Engine.—A trial of this invention took | 

 Ramara ; Canal, in 

pois cine ha floating on the water. 
—— were passing ; they came came and got deceased 
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He appeared quite dead, and w out. ied to the 

York and Albany, but the landlord shut ‘the gonad A 
ed 

Seen were sce to Admiral Sir R. Stopford, Com- 
nd 

committee, the thanks of the | fire originated at t he north-west e A great portion of 
the furniture = been saved. It ial not yet been as- surgeon state d that he attended de ecease d, who _imagined modore Napier, Sir Charles Smith, and the officers and | certained how the fire Sy ey a that he n oe in the late war on the coast of Syria. I _— hires bod: nn Simpson, the young wo- upon his mind. In other matters he was pe srfectly ra tion- | was also TOpos sed that the So of 0 inks be accompanied | m so sudden! — ceppeiead from Mr. Hewitt’s al. He saw deceased last alive about a quarter past two a th farm, oak ridipetinng whom we gave a full account last on Friday at his residence, and advised him totake a walk. It as then moved, chai it x ns more in accordance | week, has been discov vered im in the mud of a He believed he had never threatened to destroy himself. with ince s pitit of the times, and more congenial to the marl pit close to the farm-yard ; and the body of a new- He had n abt he committed the act himself. His | Corporation, to give a peace estimonial, in preference | born infant was also ating on the surface of the distress was great on the subject of his complaint, and th to a pri resent of swords ; and the aversion ue the Duke of | water. ral ened ae nto the ci: - only. jury returned a verdict of “ 7 | Wi of war was cay: prec in _— of — attending the deaths of deceased, the j jury returned An fr) t has been held at Mile-end on the — to) hae ae view. It was‘therefore moved as endment, that ict, —** Found drowne d, but ponte what cause there Yorm: a gentleman of independent proper ap- | the thanks of the Co orp oration be reewetr nted to the Com- id peared “that on Sunday morning he got pet id seddlast oak, which was carried by a Wor ep: ¢er.—An attempt has been made to poison the breakfast. About n he com- | large majori famil f the Rev. <y Wabeten seca at Merriman’s plained of illness, es retired to his Paani A surgeon Suaopelian rs erm ——On Monday a Bill was Hill, near this city. It seems that, on Friday, after the was called in, but dec = died in an hour and a half, presented to the House of Common to enable Her M of 's ome soup, the ey were all seized Verdict, ‘‘ Natur; des je sty’s s Commi issioners. of Woods d Forests to ma 

Attempted Murder. nay? u has tak dilly, to — si entertai a but a sin cal man was sent for. In the in- 8 goes the last few ion at Mitcham. It d al new street ‘ion the east “eo of East S mith. | terim Mr. beseaged had wimaisiaeren to each person ung man named Potts, only married’ about field to R ; and for ——e ee to pious doses o and water; and the surgeon said, 
be made towards other improvemen 
The Bill was ordere’ d to be referred t 

that he appeared to be low-spirited and much exasperated | pected that these desirable improvements, which involve 
against his wife, and on Tue sda ay he | . a me, and did not | so rae the convenien = and t 

t, when ent to the room | districts, will b d i ffect 
where ose s sittin h her adeihos and without “Mortality i in the Metropolis. —It appre by the official 
saying a d fired a vishib as at ew, pe ae reater portion owing the number 
of its cottoiite passed through her A labouring | of deaths, from ‘all causes, registered i in the eck endin; 
man who was passing, ing i ieks, seized Lago the 13th February, 1841, that the hepa num- 
Potts, and held him until the beadle secured him. r was—males, 569; females 568. Weekly average, 
Th risoner said, ‘‘I have done one 18389 ~40—males, 47 Bs fe males 451. 
it—I have murdered my wife, and I hope I shall — 

”? The constabl so bag! Ber done 
with the pistol, ore be a oduced the scharged. 

e then taateien and found another cristal ‘onde 9 
the muzzle, and a He asked P what 

and he replie eid that hei ded 
to have : sche biceelt ‘with it, after ye » : xilled his 
wife. A he woman 
had received severe injury. On Thursday the prisoner 
as’ committed I to take his trial at the assizes. 

ut: 12 and | the fol- 
here 2 carb occurrence took place at he 3 cS of 
c. Hammersle ey, Esq., Park-crescent. Mr. ersley. 

obincial Neos, 
Liverpool.—The loss of the emigrant ship, Governor 

Fenner, attended, as it has been, with a deplorable sacri- 
fice od human life, completely — ~ c ; pete 

city. The facts seem to be as foll 

with a embatans steamer, from 
the 

} co) 
. that but for this en more than one — must have 

rs | been sacrificed. Th h e stomach-pump 
| the happiest results as to the children ; eats apprehensions 
| were for Mrs. Webster a nd the servants, who 
| had nitebial more arora of the soup. The remain- 

was io d, Facade det 
m that withia the last few 

ae Webster has fea yee valuable dogs, both of 
wtiok: are supposed to have been poisoned. It is there 

¢ 

= dace A reward of 100/. has been offered for ‘te a 
Ty of the actual 1 per] petrator ; and ai m applica’ a will 

It is repor sae that the water of a well on the. oe 
mises — been found to be aden al with ai 

tf Reese om accounts state that all the parties ok gp oan 

e broke out in the 
first prsats vered by aman 

Brighton. —On n Sunday a 

| the ss where th 
fi 

passing along the road, aie pansinal — peed — 
roof ; ee ‘after rasa verre Hee 

3 ee a Seis 
ae oie i congregation, he ul of the consequences 

made o the clerk and ‘cobimeinbiodd the — Dublin, hand so sudden n and violent t was caliladoms, that 
d, carryin g do 

his w 
own when the ery Fok “ The church i is on fire ’ ”? was raised o who was in bed, was awakened by a noise ~aeeiitie the with =v 1 on board t th A number of firing of a large piece of aur he hastened below, te. Th I to have b id k, 1 A by this time ssensshiod on the spot; some _ Both of I Jed to tl though th tain’ of the C nabled got on the 9 which it was ascertained area, five p f gl see the lights o mer, chs ‘steersmm. of the the ie was raging, havi ; procured water from the in the p: ing and one in in the hou herbs S room were | latter was not flames shattered to 9 pieces ; there 

latter w: tee - Sith | those of the ee 
On this subject, however, the ere rs t obe s 

ncy in the 
me dis- | in check. “Tt appears probable that the fire See in 

of } during the morning some portions of | Governor Fenner asserts that ea were exhibited from | the roof of arched timber.—Last resin on the aaa which led to the etic that the | his ship, an t t a boy to the mizen rigging to | of a meeting, held at the Town-hal ie for a Baan oe ae was from a maroon throw n down t the € area, and | dis pla ay t the: em. Th e mate, pra a says that there were | petitioning against tl the Poor-law Amendment Ui, w tha 

of in © get awa y previously to the explosion taking d 1 pee ce into Brighton. It will be remem. place. om similar outrage was came few nights ps penal wap ee had no O lights at t mast. At the ti that the meetin: nt failed of its object owing to oe at Hammersmith. Apa rty in dro pon thr ropigh | the of the cider nt the captain seems to have been on deck, sro of the Chartis who persisted in introducing, as 
crying ‘* Fire.’’ The polic put his helm a prayer | a universal suf- running to i spot, when a loud er took aa a| a-port, but fronton at the same instant —- struck the eens vince that “gone m-another vestry 

short Boron from the Broadway. soon discovered | steamer ee abaft the — carried away her fun veral thatsome destructive instrument, or pr Frorec tc erkat, nel a ind ¥ whee 1. -hou e, knocked F expressing r de- ad been attached to the house-door of Mr. completely I a wy beet eee intro- bookseller, which, having been ignited basi "bia =a ron and rendered a duction of | the New Tanto into this | place, and agree- 
shattered the shutters of the shop-window, breaking the enner, who was on the forecastle, kinds pret ac | ing toa ne sian pics wes — of Commons against the frames as well as glass, and the windows of first floor measure. en place in the Sussex e ond arm under which the inmates and neighbours _were into her from the fore-yard. The w on deck, con- iene Hospital wh hereby the = er a Blows has been 

very great. } unfor —- salt at, and, to; together It raig and 
ring was 

until the inmates or other agit been drawn to 
Fe “ Fire 

who 
_— pre considered the Bp reciersi of the outrage, but they 

A fewdayssince, Mr. Tun- 
gate, a tailor, of St. Geor; rge’s in the East, applied to the 

S 
pe 

with poe ie pas sengers who win their berths, Clark, ore in the same 
were ed down with — ships which sank almost in- | able cause, Clark su 
stentaasebtaslgs The wered a boat, ge = was | a razor, attempting to cut his throat. 
immediately Swamp al Sian soe The_vessel is stated | to to prevent his rye 50, d 
have bee: a crazy, ‘tho ugh, it seems, y arrived he received se 
sum was last summer for the purpose o} he f. repair- 
ing and vresumtog her. The eee a Soe 

Thames police e for their assistance in tracing Mr. Morris 
Sg 

nly by constantly plying the e pumps tl that she was ‘cept | t 
eee sinking. 

patent 
oe fae holding na razor in his hand. 
hat he was s labouri under menta! 

the chief mate of the ship Lucy Sharpe, Wine in the St. 
Katharine Docks, who has a disappeared bere ex- and took her i in tow. Had the wets erg at _ bois- 

uld have shared 

s mag 
i ti Craig was 

was pa necessary to have his Geponitions taken, in the 
. Tan ngate for weieelt weeks, and had mote long the fate of the Governo event ofa fatal result. Sig “or hens m sia ascertained a 

pie Lucy Sharpe. He was formerly ofcheerful dis-|  Stockton.—The pcr quis of I s —— position and steady habits. A few da he received | donderry, W otis town, has been almost <r 
Inte! e tha sister had been carried off by a person entirely “ig Pes Stes "We have wie the following th—During the late severe weather the crew of ho had taken her to Londoa, where he had aides d her. | account of the melancholy occurrence from a corres- | a caput bat, while a this harbour, came up Morris very much, and he | pondent who writes from the spo :—“ The fire broke out | with a revenue-cutter galley, having on veo Sar get pacer dent and |  ieregular in his habits, in conse- riday night. It ti agen Scion exa tion 
quence of which he was dismissed f; his situation. On / in the staireane of th e chapel, adjoining the Billiard-room = was srs that five wen: cae death, and the re- 
Monday ° Mr. _ Tungate received a letter in his ae xd Cons an express was sent to Stoc o all but dead; they were, ehh — ~— 

“Dear friend,—By the tim @ you | for the <li raokiak soon a er with many 0, cane preteen when oth were towed into harbour. It receive this I shall cease to irs : hope the few tipithe es | gentlemen from the neigh villages. Every = aid that they had ae rowing pepo aes. 
— hoach of mine will satisfy as far as regards my | was tried to subdue ae fire, but without ‘effect, un am ——— up and drove them i: lodging and the cash you bro m a rea is no Reed had des troyed the best t parts of the _ho use. prors re High Wycombe.—On Friday evening 08 "a W. ten 
of any explanation of this ras! My! 71 d parts of | of this place, was oo over to West W — two 
prayer is, God bless you and aren ‘gibi edad stamps of plants. There w y fine ora a hedge, and oe O seize aie wish of unhappy Morris. ith there j is ka inary imiicet | plants pe — re much valued by he Marquis having pony's head. The our plunged forward and threw Mr. 
me, you can make it known.” A Thame es police offi cer has bee aa once t perty o of the I ate Emperor Napoleon, ss Paine to to the ground. The robbers then ices. themselves 
ascertained that Mr ones left th y dh : ed his pack "5 - 
“Comrt of Comm whic bh ti ¢ he has not ves heard of, » | of the stems, after the back Wak op eat ae off, measured sarod 30] — y g a ak, a avn 

m tiful specimen of Araucaria fan feet bigh, his pon _grseabee a pursuit, and with some friends 
able manner a petition — several "gentlemen in soni? said to be one of the finest in the most of The | traced the robbers some distance, but could not es . the ee — children of Capt. H as nearly 75 feet, the breadth | in taking oe 
if H.M.S. Fairy, which was recently lost, as owr readers } more than 60 feet; the weit end being se sige Wo odstoc: kA few days since an attempt was 

in a survey of the North Sea. Different mem- | whole length of the » cee west b th i A man came to pdiernaa’ 
yards, including conservatory, as it wa was 2 tached t to the | ha half-past ll, and knocked Ge ghacinn vier was opened by 

bers of the Court spoke in eee — the high q ualifications | 
tained by t thé p sustail pes na Hewett, and of t 

ia Somlabagrot bioaea © petition h or the whole iuildine must have been desiroyed, as the | his ead, Samm ials & aman ee 
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it over his neck, but it Theclerk imme- ‘|s 

closed the door; the man and ‘vie accomplices ran 3 
e b 

eng Fie 16d 

struction he not been mccain mall that could be learned 

made spoiler attempt, bat in ‘coneoquens “4 the fam 
econd time 

r from the Lord Lieutenang, 
announcing supra ‘tee aan cliched had gone over, and 
that the usual grant t of 5,600/. society 

to his brother when he 
aie ine the act, Hel tt since gone on Piles gh and 

|is ote onoul 
National Education.—Archbishop M‘Hale has recently 

written a letter to the clergy we presak oof the archdig- 
hi e to c 

being areused they es mee tale a Su cage need out of danger. 
are ees ined against beaten who m.—A few da yssince a couple went to the church | cese of Tuam, stating that they a e to maintain 

custody. pl Thes ce had pro ceeded to their purely Catholic Bt aes = pet Catholic 

—Last week a carrier betw: authority, without any age with big National Board 

and this om "put a female passen ing ae spore near say oa er se “J, A B., take thee, C. D., or any other body, as hi therto; and that the pewares: must 
Hatherleigh, together with a bundle and bandbox, which | wedded wife,’ when the man, instead of wuneien rd be e aa me Catholic, as the population is Catholic, 
she had with her. She got over a stile to proceed home, ee said, ** 1 wull, I’ll have her.”” The r re- | not bo e Pr otestant to Aift iy Cath olics in the 

and the carrier went on his journey; he owever, not strated and told him to repeat the exact words after dive ge t them 

gone far before he heard cries of murder, and returning, an, ho , persisted and ane Tow i, Vi ae 

a coming over the stile wi a box and bundle | have her.’’ The clerk thinking he had some impediment in | sisting of suppos i 5 pro sectaries pr various 
uch as he aa Saige the woma He asked oe his speech, whispered to him to repeat the tame cine the | creeds. In reference os o0 scctheen of agricultural 

curate, but t wi itho ut effect Th © man continued to reply 
, er 

ag 
bohools, the letter ag pra bag prin of the 

beware ¥ them 
rties therefore left the church unmarri 

from A seuffl — m the rh thew 
-_ and broke his leg. “He subsequent found the an 
© fields off with her head nearly severed from her ¢ bady. 

P 
AT 

= ied, 
Railwa, the half-yearly meeting of proprietors of 

a esigning strat: agem Tt 
schools for ne pelninn 

~ London ‘and Seite wee tern pore was held on Sa- 
The report of the directors gave a fa venerable 

Il tk or ing life, Lipa yee 
encouragement and support; but they must not be 

or oh i covert company, and 

pal ye oe town was tone to Counties a = 
days azo, h ttacked by t I di: 

ared, being at the rate of about six per cent. p 

the hill on the, south side of _Troughbrook. _One of ‘them 
It was stated that the branch line to Gosport 

would be opened next or mae esolution empowering 
carried, and 

- 
lod q a 1 

engines for religious seduction ; and as for the agricu Itural 
pro as now hs m - ch ein st of, we must selene, for the 
one the at many benevolen persons 
some sta pont cont "heir names to sich 
tions who are said to have cast out t numbers 

was broken, and the light p 
half. 'y Paisley er add, that 

which 
out his pistols and threatened to pve ee SN they eseaped 
threugh the e. 

oa Tr 
retired. 

a -A i 

half-yearly veil ’ *y 

and a ‘dividend of ‘12s. per share was” declared. The re- 

and fu the s nay, 

on 7 phi edge efor a hourishing state of agriculture ya i give 
to the tenantry such tei erms and hg ch a will at 

port states. 12 . August, n 

hedge: On arriving at pgp ga he 
fo table, and informed him of what had taken 
place. While maiteg there nt en came up from the 
tlirection where ssault committed. The driver the 
Page the saaaaie: to pins ma them; but one of 
them, pulling out a pistol, swore he would shoot any man 
that dared to pone im. They were not apprehended, 
per ees ote Dae it is hoped that they — soon be 

Stamford.—Last week Captain Palmer, of Thorhaugh a 

happened to any passenger, ce 
that eriod's no less than 510,332 Jape 3 on niles con- 
veyed on the several lines. — accident cgocurred on 

Belfast.—The late frost was the Siataanek that h as o¢- 
curred since 1814. The river Bann was a irely frozen 
from the Cu itts dow n to Coleraine, and several persons 

h t Spe f th 
Seturday on the line of the Gre estern ay, 
for vem Ss unatte’ ae res M 
as arriy red es the centre of the Hanwell viaduct 

Limerick —As Mr. trae jun., of Wood lite, in this 
—_ wan py home —_ one: on Souter 

as fired at by s > ruffian , but t fortu stop, in cons 
ao ee : 3 

of them seized 

Seat equ 
of iron jorbo - the engine getting entangled i in one 

abost two ie west of bom as ta shied at . One 
of his —. — pore = - aaa 

high 

the bri idle Capt. Palmer 
ith a heavy stick inflic cted a _— , 
which an 

n the fellow’s arm, 

the =e centre —— . After a hs vg of nearly an 
7 dt ] the piece 

orse 
On t the Roberts- 

officer despatbed an escort with 5 
team sis 

an. approachin: e gig, in 4 them to make off, and they 

Mr, Taylor to his ae On the ollow wing morning e, the si 
escaping, a phys rie rota °f a Tle Loa 
before this time the down-train arri rived “On the viaduet, the nting-car. een Mr. Tay ad r was sitting on ieseaped, withont a sed clue for their detection. 

Stockport.—An explosi ga the opposite side whence the shot came, and the foot- 

occurred the manufactory of Mr. Axon. It appears both the trains, and, after a delay of two hours, ¢ ‘they | board of car tu up on the other through 
that a ‘taken place in the pipe which d safely at Maidenhead, —One of the lahantest at | which the ball first entered, and then lodged-in the hair of 

mill with gas; and a light having been tal ken down to the Clay ton-tunnel, and Brig! ilroad, | the cushion. -So prem was the aim, that but 
lower , Where a quantity of gas bony ae aviolent | fell Sow a sa lst resi and pt dangerossly ‘injured. these tenant — most certainly have been 
ex as place. The report was | mamediately taken to the Sussex maby Hospital, shot, e only he can be assi — for this 

town 1 ile b d, and m ~~ he : . fe faint b a 'y.—On | attempt is, that Fo po te r d for a short time that 

cited. “The Sane. was much ‘Shaken 5 3 poe every win- | Thursday the haif-yearly general ting of , ws day at feed house of Mr. Sheehy ad was * intel attacked, - 
dow w ry di ged. | tors of the Western Railway was held, for pur- and he probably mistaken for some of the function- 
No lives ag lost, no ious injury ained. | pose of receiving the report, and to elect directors. Th 
MiachinviaeOn an: fe of e as- chair hi address, alluded te Government m 

sembled at the Bull’s Head Inn, near Oldham t ilways, which, he said, were arbitrary SCOTLAND. 

of the company, Ni and ater, agrend fo wrest in the extreme, and would fail in the object t y in Edinburgh.—The anti-patronage petition has been sent 
They commenced a contest, and anit struggling for a fos rs mpeg From the report, it appeared that the receipts | of with 25, 918 signatures, which is rosie double ie 
minutes Buckley alleged thai a fault, and both during the last half-year had been att ove Seg 8d, ; | Bumber o to th intrusion petition of 

p- He, however, desire ther ai to whic! 5,481; aking | year, and one of the most numerously-signed pb 
Nicholls agreed, and thes tested again; but shortly af- | th led (13, m1 ops » ‘aly ave- | ever sent & this town. 
terwards Buck erie, and left on the floor. In | rage of wes persons travelling the The eee ow,— A somewhat extraordinary case of theft oc- 
a few moments he to a sofa, when it mn found ance the disposal of dian es was | curred in this city last week. The mail-bag was conenigt 
that had been seriously injured in the back of his | 51,1277. z 2d., and a dividend of one and a half per cent. as usual from Glasgow to the post- og at Spring-bank. 

ascertained that a pe or | on the amounts respectively called was lared- The The ba, ag, containing the letters, was placed on a table 
a a part = the spine was broken. ‘The man declared that | expenditure during the alf-year has been 73,408/. lls, 11d., f the post-mis aga i on sage return 

; a balance of 80,504/. 7s. 9d. x resolution was it was missing, nor could it be fo und a: fat day, 
Hedied on Sund Nicholls in con- then passed to the effect that the direc tors. should aj apply 

ence has been apprehended. An inquest has b I inhabitant i immediately — the notion t thet ra bag 
and a verdict returned of ** Misadventure.” Mr. Brunel, the eng questio; might ~erye a sompaanieation for himself, per’ 

db’ h he ha Dover.—Qn Monday, when the mail from this tee 2 the og eamiaee yaa on the ‘Ist ye 
“yeashed Soe on its way to London, th tow 
— an stopped 

June the “whole distance to Bristol.—On Monday, four 

as nowhere to be fo 
achman on mri Boughton + returned on horse’ 

as paps as Harbledown turnpike, 
dent had befallen him. He cou! 

so The 
back 

ascertain if any acci- 
vid, gaan obtain no tid- 

compan d no such = 

oe previously. t mo rning, however, shredspf 
@ found 

Nex! 
the e bag a and eee of cal pe Seip were on 

and Winbetebia e Railway, when the sand air 
them gave w extricating 

. bank adjoining the mouth of the tannel at the C. 

bury a 
eceeded in 

themselves fname their r perils. situation, but the fourth, 

ost. fixed to 

e let poe be Some — B immediate pres and 
otters recommended a powerful emetic; but as the sow 

, it was ings ¢ of him, and he opm ad proceeded to to London 
pati sday 1 

ej 
iW A L 4 ~ ft Legg 

alive. “Hs co companions immediately 1} cod bs 

¥- 
Imost "Phe p y who 

ack to “Canterbury, and 
Sua assistance was p ol if oo a 
he was much injured, aa cH “still lies in a 
state. It is supposed that he fell backwards, and 

road, 
fering soutly and 

A hit 

and dropped 
Berwick. —Last week as ie Nevins, of Heaton Mill, 

ill, so’ so mething obstructed the ¥ 5 
] nae } 

body, and, an hour and 
a half, — the corpse, much wapsilated ae rig can 
be enter! — that the deceased expir 
diately after being buried in the Soars. 

IRELAN. 
Dublin. —It is stated that = Jiabilities of Alderman 
rin, the particulars of whose flight have been alluded 

ated at 

parpose to remove the 
and he -was 
would hay. aie 

struct; ion. The pl lank slipped, 

t the pit o wheel 
caught him, and, without or —_— . ae own, lifted him 
up 80 as to enable him to 

and th were to meet at the 
church the next oor with her friends. _ The 

wheels, where he 

ve | Sec 
d | quis mee ‘Kildare 
| Provost of Trinity College, were amor 

ni A 
and t Rom 

‘s Catholic aie are said to have issued a from theie | 
a Re 

to i a previous oe are yariously estim 
C807. 

t the mark. 

eete 
on. 

tan, M.P., 
ongst those saat 

— was appointed to prepare wae and r — 
report toan adjourned meeting.—The | tions 7a 

aler : Shilling Pup pe 

2 to 
a 

é post- -mistress duly to report the. 
Betta snd acoordinely, by request tof the 
ffice, the matter has been taken up by the sheriff. 
we rc not the s w has been apprehen ded is not otal 
ut it is believed oo mode 

the fost bag is mystery, andthe i vestigation 
mewhat similar incident occurred in 

was going along the 
Bg & 

POSETEE Sept fy aco when 

oe. taking the s ju 
would chp D; ce cam’ by the Preis coach, but 

the brates 3 ‘eaten. aff their direction, and I dinna kea 

e 
ulloch was likel: byt get 

fatal ae and then na en 
ing, Ph that 

he better priate he struc! k the 
he lef 

“the Parlia- 

of the a ous, sacived at church; ie waiting s ‘ espatched to his house to asi 
dackal ot de tine tettnc te win be ct 
ae tenn tanks Destogsoens Some 
with his throat eut. Six 'voing naaeos Vokes 
immediately left the church, and the statement of the mes- 

2 ing tthe from 
ooo a tee * a petione: them; and oe 
must look to parti “ they would not do 

Pd ies 5 wes. 

Royal Dublin Society.—It appears that this society that a single 
be ; for it 

tenis ies oa mee 
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THE NSS Peat BENON IE 
~ Inverar ene. distressing -accident occurred here last 
week. - Anderson, a highly-esteemed Sergi in 

still lowin: 

when he saw my on the thi pretty 5 ply tanga in | 
oe re of the ie and caught by her head a 

e 0 
e anrannt my ais extricated h 

to give hi s peopl opl e “meat-dinner, poor Toby fell a 
sacrifice to proud por ll "—Indagator. 

The Goose, the H. and the Duckling: es.—At 

he was wi It appeared that a strong gust The er, “the lowing of th . Newb TL there was a goose, a ic of wind had b ‘oa tae on the sane, and his cloak had got | others -  Tcould not learn that my “aaa sh a one Cea apt solitary, without mate toring, 
round him so jeldige © prevent his making any attempt | ever after attempted the humours of the ing.’ nder or ronlieas Now it happened, as is comm 
t —_ Indagato hat the miller’s wife had set a number ba eek 's sexes 
Leith.—A narrow escape from drowning took plac Sieimn ing.The natives of the Frien diy Islands swim | undera hen, which in due , 

hereon Saturday afternoon Six Snell Posh, ov students constantly upon the ar part of the ref with the neck the pemree Ss, as they come forth, ran wit! % gatradirg roa 
in Edinburgh, w , bei g entirely out of the water, and m ate short strokes | stinct t 2 ie and the | hen was put thereby into a sad unaccustom = yo ne all it t bly | with the left hand, which is in “front while great fright s $ her maternity on the one hand u urging her to fol- 
below the Tower. When trying to make the “arated speed is given by the right sen ied to tl w the brood, and her fear of her own safety, on the other, against a strong wind and tide, the boat fake against the | thi igh, o me same side, at eee stroke. The body pon her to keep on fit land. In the midst of her 
buoy. yo! and dan mage ed her r bation so much that Id i t the | ’ peat increases the anxiety, her fears, and alarms, up sailed the , and not one of them thrust | hi t idit h it with a zou a mich Ava in meant, 

= the others, b ‘The ‘Leeeh and Lord ovens ine.—The late Lord Erskine | ** leave am up sia n the 
dish, thrown out the cate part of the water, by bi had an raordina ary penchant to have anoue him Several | st gS; tap a good-natured friend 
means fe to whom he had b will sometimes promenade with 1 a country cousin, and 
pletely exhausted. 

-THEATRICALS, 

Cov —On Thursday a new e was A es 
taden ca nite 7. The Ca ‘aptain of the Guard. Thoth edie 
plays no great onperiaeny § be a 3 ‘neideuts are 

bars. was success sfu ul. 

and concerning whom all his acq uaintance cane fe num- 
used 

acting as _chaperon, or kind € icerone, will pris > her | ander 
her 
the beaux, so did the 
tired with their Ris ity aubiiinios, me consi, ned them 

in to the care of the pny The next m 

e, and 

came saue the ducklings 
g for Ben 

Te the resent occasion, we are not The scene is laid in a st 
ventures of = — oh wa 8 Agrereshia by Mr. C. 
Mathews. was announced for repetition: amidst 
ina applause. 

th: 

out on Yael a = title of 
Itis fo ‘ounded on an incide nt in the 

French; i brought 
The King’s Barber. 

0 kill him, under piytence of his 
bein ite, gaese hich follow d him when 
ever he ed abou : 
and Other ties favourites oahent number. But above 
all, he had tw d d been blooded by fen nal tro 

atall sure rar the e goose. invite eos hen she be her ma- 
uble, but this 

he shore. has sat the 
they had | wry his ie, as he spporel and he _ brought 
them 

and the 
¢ 

ducklings, (swimming hefore her in “the. da 
and the hen goose 

glass gave th ery day f esh ry and formed an 
t 

ea Fy = FI 
the pond. ye this was ‘not a olay event, rf day after 

reign of Alphonso. 
well got up and well fet it was ov much eee 
and was received by a cro bask Bie with an equal mix- 
ture of disappro robation and a 

altauae 
Colonel Aiccamder IM'Leod.— eod.—It may interest some of 

He had 
ne, after: the 

as 

both ate eg and were even Pomme 
given them different names, cid me and Cline 
two ea or of the m 

e Late 
and the ducklings sailing close by their es in perfeet 
cote, and all Pit the excursion in perfect 

umour toget n le came far wa near ropolis. 
of the eches, td Enkine cs were like those 
of the apttlene quite different. After a good desk c of oo 
See? on 

to wi eontinned to amuse the 
visitors, until the ducklings coming to years of discretion, 

versation one day 

self and brought them out of his library, and pa them | ship of ‘the prosy-mother, the hen, to warn them from 

on a ge ving Seem 
neern the sae th Can ve of 

the pa <n of ge oe . the county es Folie having 
been born in the ** w Law’’ ther S$ ago. 

i 0. Upper Canada, 
setting in the. district of Lt Province mich formed me 

k place the @ three yea 
ago. It 5 years since Co 
join his brther who had gone out som 
and 

e pri avidthy, 
was located a: as a schoolma ster in ybeendl os Island, 

tion, was actively engage que! 
Fro om bis: offici al station, sal moving been for some years 

, where he attained the rank of ser. 
to head the R oy aliats, 5. at a time 

as accord 

geant, he was selected to 
My ee the rok for two gpl and ea deliver one bat 

| tothe renter, and take the ainder 

ingly appointed colonel of volunteers. cording to all 
accounts, Forfarshire owns the parentage gr a more than 

f thos: took part in the Canadian 
of his 

ary quota of those who 
—Mr. M‘K is having also oe 

} to thi + 

itis “impossible, however, without the Yivecity, ‘the cone, | 
the details, and the roma of Lord Erskine, to giye 

The Attaci Ament of a Goose to her Master —tThe fol- 

yard 

| lowing has been related with, fall ssuranee “oF fact :—A 
eman observ: ed to adequate idea of the singular scene.—J. R. 

aes which imita fet _ Human Voice.—Tn n the Sal (or 
of Ne are ONE kinds 

of birds w peleee, = account f their | 

2. 
"= 5 

a gent! 
| take a very particular liking to ud rats "This attach- 

n and so marked, that all en 
neighbourhoo d took noti ice ie 

ment was so ae mm0' 
tamed by tl the 

sin og or rtinitating the human y 
form nsidered se 
bird oe atham. 
Amrita ¢ chela ; ; Madna Kajla, + ts nearly allied 
to the P. f Lathan Tetiya, Psittaca | 
nguete 4 of Brisson ; Chandana, a Parakeet t not describe d 
by Lath 

about the house an 

give ni cknames, and with the sinister motive, . perhaoes of 
expressing their sense s the weak nadessianding of 
man, called him pp y.? Alas! for = pn atl 
goose’s oe love di dn tye et run r her mas ie 
hes ik abate her 

1 SmOOEH 5 | 

Wold th the Pei, a small pote tiled Perthies nearly 
} +} 

sisted upon her ene locked up in the poultry- 
shortly after he went he the i ged town to 

S Ca lgulus. The of taking 
nest 
the trees, w 

ie who again employ | people to climb 
when the “birds are arn t fledged. 

the middle fF his busi- essions pea 

ness, what does % feel b 

themselves, 
Sales aoe from the 7a pete se 
and disperse them through Ben: 

The Fire-eater.—The Chakor, | 

of 
rdix raf) and de aegis a make Tae 

Fue t Cak 
of the set” vay pag on iar etna bank of th a 

of swallowing fire. 
epal, is rege | ade of » that it in the season 

urged him en 
ashamed of, for, ptr the shone of his whip about the 

The faet, ae- | nec 
of 

ft rubbing again: 
en ae ae 

ry: Ly: neck Protsaed, guineing her fe cepand 
he fulness of her enjo 

laughter, 
k of his dear friend, he swung git iraat and round, 

and again, till he supposed = cast her o _Seine, a recent traveller in Brittany 
juring his walks, a a quantity of small round pepper, after eating. two or ‘three abil of whieb, it will 

an adjoining dunghil. very on pe this, Mr. 

brown von ranged in rows ag 
ty in the sun, and was for a long time unable to or 
ecture Paes? ex might be, and what the cir desti natio 
‘ill his was at | gth 
that they 9 were the refuse of the apple e from which cider 
haa bee: en pressed, and that they were thus made up into 
e IT. R. 
Drees ess 

The Anziety of Animals for their Kind in —_— — 
Ly inhabitants # ‘irdant say th that 

1 

Goosey, the owner, was fers vs a very severe illness, 

he gr aye, and one day 
is a matte: ubt; but it is certain that some birds | when slow]; y recovering, being pHs to recline in the 
will peck at pote of re, where aa capsicum or Cayenne Window for air, the first object he saw was od .¢ aa 
P s ety and Io 

‘The Attachment of ‘The Gander at th The effect on him was pen 
Mill—aA t ing; ween says — “‘is this bird come back to life, 
time ago, or oe follo: lowing ae og ach  nigbour, 
a worthy, good sort of a — earried on the 
printing business, and who a though once in ve very | 

soa am I, for ds sin of SS akooh it, to be = in this 
ay 27” father,”’ said his 
harshly a the 

' 

so 

in a 0s = “The ey pa ay very well, and a rather 
mild at first, a little skittish—and chases oh. too, like the 
ladies = different under proper 
trea t, exceedingly gentle and familiar. et “When ay 

by the ead relator of this anec pipes ee always choase 
head and the horn. ah Ik out tho: on se I c 

tment 
them,” 

in the times, very | rst In his mill-yard was a pier 
whieh hea kh 

largest bird el be pies’ us ever saw,”’ said the cura 
watehfulness no. dog could cpt ia 1 . 
vigilance, or io i attacking strangers 

e, all gave way —— 
ateinle attachment. 

Bae feyour again, treated. 
them 

sideraehees st people do ladies 
it please n ei ‘ashy te the thre 

bought; they bee shor! 

b} 

bind add wel 
could hurt ter "When. 
a yisit, th 

Ss, havin 
wr mrss he w would ‘eabee iting ap po 

give me a gratuitous call ore his aster rose in the 
cen 1 a 

The pporiortecte of the Seal tbo eject pape to the 
i, there are a 

ye entre oer 
mple of eran 

is related by M. Frederick Cavier, of a seal , 
oeeeeka number of 

cm stalked back to his proper station at the mill 
year I y friendship with Toby t 

when 

ed fair ones could gi him long away, and hi 

Year: ervae 

his ijn and m my who 
as inor inately urious, — the y¥ 

noon. ¥ 

y, about 

at 
pe — nearest t we sto and my fat who was 

went: 

peg tz the matter. As soon as he 
ee 

came to the 

bertirnin Ane ements 

er part. of my ™ 
fil often swinging, pe - ie: cup) sh she = take 
swing too 00 her elf. _Be as oe 

have | 
spt tang sata yusociion tote toe Fo 

‘was not - 

use by a severe he ho 
h the mi 

“fond. Fo oad 
; lie 

numerous 
i or, 

ears 
whatever is s taug’! opt When 

spoken to, ey turn thee countenances to pe speaker 
with a favourable aspec with ul 
make a reply. He a asserts th 

ita'slens up to 
ret follow these for a long apa ay 
to be speaking loud, they seem. : 



THE GARDENERS’ 

The church of Hoy, in Orkney, is ene d | 
sandy bay, much Request ted by these crea- 

tars pre begs been observed that when the bell bas 
for divine rvice, all the | seals within hearing sw: 

144 

yes 

Eis eaten oad ones, and Bias e two soy 4 
go by default, but Elderton, having never vekee neatd ‘Of the 
and suspecting there was fraud, obtained a judge’s order requiring 
Beb' b described 

directly f for the ihe, and kept looking about oe = it gre ge ; Os ; = ore 
give up the residence im 

+e ped bray Sane ne Fh ster ed, ane and in like m gentleman, residing at 27, Regent-street, Ke ton-cross,” 
t all endeavours to find such a person had entirely failed. The 

cause proceeded to trial, o c] casion Jones, one of the 
mst plaintiff, a id 

Routs’ Court.— Stocker arbin.—Lord Langdale gav 
judgment in this cause, which has po important bearing on Ste the partnership, and that they shared = proceeds among them: 
Lo yn of wills. The testator, Stocker, devised his real | A verdict cordingly obtair: ide! eye ; butit having 

al estatesto tru to convert into morev, | since been discovered that th 2 intiff in the 

i aiter payment of his debts, to appropriate 10 . for the hewe- tion, and that Peters was aay & an imagin: nag povase's a vale nisi 

fit of tiff, hisson. By a et r, for a new trial had been obtained, and was now pending. The 

that he hi provided for his aie: declared that the le- | bill filed in this court for Cyusanie relief, before all the ec = 

‘iven y his will should be null id. This codicil | cumstances now before the court had come to ht, and 

was notattested, wren therefore operative pti in d eded upon the supposition Hist Ben peat not put forwa oa 

personal property ; an unattested will or codicil, by the then ex- inary person as plaintiff i Bebb had actually 

isting law, being rea and void, so far as concerns estates. | p' an appearance for this Fete my tae and had, more- 

His lordship held that the real and mal estat mstitut over, made the usual affidavit of increase of costs in the action. 

one fund, pel ‘were by the will to be applied in proportion to their | The met the present application was with a state- 

ive amounts in ent of the legacy, and that by the ment that the whole matter was m his clerk, who was ed by hi hi 
received instructions trom him from 

mally he knew nothing about the trans- 
aster to inquire into the respective amount real and x the parties concerned in This the learned counsel 

——— estate, declared that the plaintiff’s = ae = far mitted was no wer to the applicat It was immaterial 

was payable, pro rata, out of the real estate, wi hether Hebb had been eee throughout with the real state evoked, 
pate hee eee bya e costs of, fall ee by be epalt pe = rope estate. 

v. Fryer e touching the legal d ath 

pare am tied woman in pena "ty hemi made a a | di ition, and itted a soli- 
suit without conse: Mr. Kindersley moved to strike out the | citor, he was answerable here for the conseque! of his s 

name of Mrs. Fryer, a married lady, from the names of plain- | fessional misconduct, though ral guilt was not nece: ly 

tiffs in the suit. Lord Lan, ie said m was, thata | imputed to him by the pi mt application.—Mr. Wakefield op- 
married woman, who was with other plai S joined as a plain- the motion on the of Mr. Bebb, and contended there 

tiff by her next friend, aid have her mame struck out of the | was nothing to show that he had 
Pp 
action were given as her next friend had a right to make her a plaintiff without her ists 

consent ; and if t were she now dissent? A great vari- | who called at Bebb’s sine: eft the sites tek the ands of his 
ety of ci tances had been ‘ed. He, ho , Was not now | clerk, stating that he would on a subsequent day with the 
to determine any question in the cause, b ether it appeared | bill of exchange. . Bebb, knowing nothing of any of the par- 
that the married woman,did dissent from the prosecution of the | ties, weeded to execute the Oey conan by commencing an 

t.. The rul clear ; friend of an infant ht | action, and one followed them up by prpreren appearance to 
prosecute a cause the infant’s consent, subject to the di- | the bill filed in rN br Tesi ed ci ed what there 
rection of the C a liability for costs; but no person | was in the proceeding to excite the prcabiver oe Mr. Bebb, or to 
assuming tobe the next fi woman could opting a pense different from what he had done, and 

as being without understanding a nullity. . It was not, | proceeded to enter into a lengthened detail of the evidence, and 
however, perf clearthat the lady had given instructions for | of the connexi een the ies when their trading specula- 
the present application. motion must stand over until he | tions were in progress. It appeared that J was described 

better satisfied that she desired her name to be struck out of | a law student of the Inner Temple, and a certificated convey- 
the record. She was but iinet come of see, and he must see her, | ancer of Staple’s Inn; erton as a solicitor in Lombard Cham- 
and know from her whether she gave her consent to the appli- | bers ; and Pocock, who made a consid in the proceed- 
cation. ings, an attorney in Norfolk-street. di of correspond- 

Vice-CHANCELLOR’s CousT.—Colnaghi v. Smith and the Fish- | ence had passed between some of these gentlemen and another 
pag Cincacha! The Soren s Portrait.—Mr. Richards applied | person earne, which was r the co and related 
for an injunction against Mr. Herbert Smith, the e artist, to prevent | chiefly to various projects they en’ mtertained fo att gia money, 

g with a full-le it of h jesty, which psa gad in low expressions, and showing a e intima . 
plaintiffs me Soler been by their order, and which Mr. It in the course of these 1 Rahnnaertire the bill of 

was about to part with'to the Fishmongers’ Company, for ere : ete given, which Jones swore at the trial Peters had 
he alleged it to have been pai ¥ lavits in sup- | discounted, and that the ere divided be them- 

port of the application Stated that the Fishmongers’ Company ap- | selves and Elde! Pocock also borated his t ony, 
plied to plaintiffs for a portrait of the Queen, to be painted _ w Jones and Elderton dividing the money. 

the person who now put himself forward in the et Elderto: 
se ececter ct fa plaintiff and i Sees Jones, who had been 
partner in the transaction, and who might haye 
pe gh ra eed Bede d ow Peters was the imagi that Mr. ee oe te ae nary 

they ‘was immaterial to Mr. Bebb’s case, however, pplied him with Ross’s original sketch. 
it as 

plaintiffs, and was about to deliver the portrait up | certainly showed there was; but even if it were 
to the Fishmongers’ Company case before the | Bebb’s conduct was unassailable, and this court could not inter- 
court on a previous im and ‘ed an | fere on an application which related to his conduct on 
injan tained; but as the plaint not had time | i in another court of co tent jurisdiction. 
tomeet the of defendants, it. was to be ge g eae Chancellor said that the case was a ¥! 
mentioned. affidavits in opposition to: the motion totally | gone, e had been doubting whether he Ae es to reshoooe ott it 
denied any agreement either between Mr. Smith and Messrs. | on the ab ster now before him, because affidavit made in 
Colnaghi, or between th shm: rs’ Company and the plain- | opposition to the motion tendered oa a there really 
tiffs, and gave the following account of the transaction: Mr. Bod- | such a person as Julian Hugh Peters. The only question to be 
dington, one ofthe wardens of the Fishmongers’ Company, asked | ascertained was whether this Peters drew the bill of exchange ; 
some questions of Messi naghi about bed Sgr of her Ma- | and it was a very prcome He ble thing, that after hi fae? which 
jesty te hang up in their hall, and when it was suggested that ~ had been made of the belief of those who had given evidence 
full-length portrait could be painted from the reat by. ce agct support of the motion that there was no such ieee as Peters. 
was immediately refused, Mr. Boddi that t there should have been by aeashy statement on the part 
company wished mr obtain her Majesty’s gracious Reeperria df sit om efendants; but instead of statement was put forward 
the artist. Mr. Boddington and other members of the company t Jones, at the trial, swore to the fact of Peters money 
obtained an yma iors with Prince Albert, to whom they s out of et to discount the bill, which was in effect swear- 
their wishes, an 

hny 
ing person. Thi 

Highness, the seniiee they sought. Mr. Ross’s portrait of the | ment bs et to show there was such a person ; but for some 
Queen, which was painted for the Baroness Lehzen, was | reason not assigned there were no direct affidavits by either of 
Mr. S: together with her Majesty’s j , Tobes, and dress, | them as kro e existence. individuals migh' 
and appointed for Mr. to waiton hér Majesty at | certainly have reasons which might induce them not to make any 
Ww: the sittings took Colmaghi and | direct affidavit of the f if they were applied to; but it 
Co. found that Mr. Smith’s portrait of the Queen was admit did not appear whether they were sea to or not, His hono 
be the most faithful resemblance of her they, at aninter- | was, therefore, of mene = pore of the matter, 
view with Smith, urged him to give up the inal and it would rere art to interfere im the 

rtain ce 
pe 

to direct an issue to bays the fact, upon which all parties 
Th 

obtain the high favour of the | would 
royal sit the benefit of M . Colnaghi.—The Vice- | who had niede affidavits could be examined. e form of the 
Chancell we judgment, refusing to on Mr. Knight Bruce | issue that he should therefore direct would be, whether Julian 
and Mr b, who for the defendants, to answerthe | Hugh ape drew the bill of exchange, in whic h issue Bebb 
application. His h said this application must be discharged | should plaintiff, and Elderton the defendan' 
with costs ; he did not wish to harshly M . Colna- romana CHAMBER.—The Manchester Ctr farsniMinatte v. 
ghi, but at least they had ivi ves. going over } Chi an.—Their lordships bled and gave judgment in this 
the facts of the 5» a8 abo his said no | case, the validity of the charter by five voices inst 
bargain had been established by the plaintiffs, either between the | two. The judges who voted in favour of the charte: 
company or Mr. Smit! For some , Which did not appear, | Justice Coltman, Mr. Justice Coleridge, Mr. Justice 
Messrs. Colnaghi had entered on their books a memorandum of | Mr. J Bosanquet, and the Chief Justié of the u 

eement, but whi vas totally unsubstantiated by the letters | Pleas. Lord Denman and Mr. Justice Willi dit from the 
missions of defendants. Mr. Smith acted throughout under | rest of Court upon that point. Mr. Justice Coleridge was of 

the ene pne impression that there an ent een in, that although the charter was valid, the charge of the 
e Fi: as to 

mn 

was agreem: hat 
shmongers ; and although there had been a meeting | judge at Nisi Prius was erroneous 
ntitis and the parties previously to the Isthof July, i 

yet, after that date, all incipient trafficking between Seog ceased, |. upon which the charter was granted, and upo 
and Mr, Smith an i f lordship beripred that there ought to be a venire de nore. XN mi d the ct nape Company were the only 
parties inthe matter, asfully aj ee mye by the athdavits of differ- | majority of the Cort was, therefore, in favour of the defendant 
ent members ofthat caiiany. - therefore should dismiss the | upon all the peknhs, and the charter was ingly confirmed. 

costs. —Mr udianie asked permission to bring Court or Excusever.—Rasitrick Bee Lambert. —This was an 
x 

Pp: ed 
rarer bef 

other genth m, amongst whom, it 
sought to establish @ rival co: bers d to under the 

ure @Tival and, as et eo a better line of 

. a 

H a 43 
> 

‘ mo alter eft 
eeSott the splamnti were = oy int ies same ccuailbaees as era other 
= her Majesty’s subjects ete. There was | of the Legislat 

calling for the | railway provisio: ommittee was formed to superintend the 

~ laerton v. Peers ‘and ethers: —Mr. x. eee (with Mr. Tripp) | proceed in Parliament, and oppose the Dublin and Drogheda 

moved, on behalf of the —— to take ® the bill off the file, or | Bill, and a Mr. Pentland, a solici was employed to conduct 

that the suit might pega out of court, _ that . | the opposition. The plaintiff made surveys, examined maps ani 
Bebb, the solicitor of Mr. Peters, and for whom he plans, attended before a co ttee the House of Commons. 

- entered appearance, mig! ight: be ordered to pay ge casts of | and in other respects performed s of great importance i 
i and the other defendants, and also the costs of an action le bern of the views of those, who projected the rival line. 

at law. aos circumstan with this The area vd = position was that, m the Dublin and Drog- 
. cae, Which havi dy im part disclosed te the public in ieee: got before the. Ho € Lords, it. was deem 
the course of the ac’ at law, are these:—In or of 1838, canines. 1: oo off the opposing company, which was effected 
prema: a plaintiff, gaged with two upon the ofa enemas sam of Some cid The defend. 
named - Med. scnss, in a eding' specciatins WAGE com | aut une onal co mittee of the ri 1pan 
timued fora very short time, Above ayearafter the indenture of iaisd wasiplarved tied 

CHRONICLE. 

Covent-GasDEn, in ug Ao 
tisements and Commani 

[N° 9. 

committee. The defen up was that the oy 
was ni not a genuin ne Cases: but a mere experiment 

’ 

ed b 
, he —— retain the plaintife on their cleat if on 

rere ne cessary. The jury found for the plainti_— 

TATTERSALL’S.—Tu 
The feeling towards the Rosalie colt w far from favourable, 

that, although pontnaly at the v9 of the list nearly the whole of 
yin _ doubt that Co: ronation Seg whom 
‘e bee nm, was at an: Tiod quite as gooda 

check on culatio have taken less 
‘toa 1. Pri ice Gareads acuped two or Papo points, but 
in other respects the betting, which languid. eed with the 
quotations of M' ‘y- DERBY. 

4 to 1 agst Mr. Sadler's lot (tak.) 33 to LagstSir Hans (taken) 

1000 to 15 Mr. apes 's two (ta.) 35 to 1 Mongolian (taken) 

7 to 1 Rosalie colt 50 to 1 bo grade (taken) 

i7tw 1 Coronation to 1 rioletta colt (taken) 

20 to } Ban of the Whistle 50 to 1 t b (taken) 

2 to 1 Pala ; to 35 pre Star (taken) 

20 to 1 Sesiraenl 1000 to 1 nightsbridge (taken: 

20 to 1 1000 to 15 inchl nae 
25 to 1 pancleen careaes (taken) 200 to 1 Warlock (taken) 

to 1 Ralph (tak ace 1g! Eringo and Wahab (ta. 
DERBY, 

agst The Artful Dodger 20,000 to 250 agst Rover (taken) 
(taken to £175.) 20,000 to 250 Brigand (taken) 

MAR eee Frrpay, Fes. 26.—On referring to the return, 
it ap, 3 that the arrivals of English red and Flour are in- 
creasing ; ne gene ion fine diy W! sale is small,and 
such descriptions lize Monday’s prices, eatteeob aay qualities 
have been sold rather cheaper. There ee asteady demand 
for Foreign at thi ne rates. Higher ‘e asked for Oats, 
but the sales pail en ioe limited ioe 

H. mperii s 

ent; Mewex, Kant, and. fad oe a ; Red 
Norfolk, Lincol: and Yor! took White ones ‘shire 

Malting bs distilling ~ to32 Grind. 24t030 

Oats, Lincolnshire and Yorkshire . . 3 ts ids 22to2 Feed 2to3s 

a hehe and Seotch . 5 241036 Potatoe $9 0 39 
— Irish 5 ee ee we ee Feed 19 to 22 Potatoe20 to 26 
Moyet iss! ot. Fa ate siresed BG. 2 it . : 36 to 42 

Beans, Mazagan, old and new to 4a “Tick 36to 44 Harrow 38to 4 

Pigeon, oe sores . ne to43 Winds. ped gong itd 

Peas, White s 32 to37 Maple 
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seicuartec! Foo eae Sat ‘ebruary pore a ole 
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} 6 weeks’ se cae Avar- 

GAZETTE OF THE WEEK. 
DECLARATIONS OF INSOLVENCY—W. Epmonson, Liver- 

pool, tailor—E. Sparro’ ws ashall, “Ranges gone iron—dealer— 
D. Witiiams, shopkeeper, Car marthen.—S. Tur Nn, M. A. Tor. 
Ton, and C. Turton, milters, Bristo! tol. 
ms pete t Lg nog 7 PS —H. Rows, Great- Tower- 

s' rchant—E. Wo tingham, iron-merchaat—G. 
Bayest cman ela :. 

B RUPT: EMERSON, @' , Antrim, Ireland, distil- 
; Viret and T. Reckitt kite, Ludgate-hill, linen- 

ealer. GeoRGE, 

Lo mel 3 x cd ge ss ao eel @ F ee S a “ a =] ® 5 o 
a 

ee © 5 
Duc 

Flee 
well, Irish ante merchant— ADER, -street, 
Walwor th-road, map- publisher SR. M'Ga ReGor, Chester, grocer 
—E. Bennett, Cambridge, builder —W. Mason, Heywood, Lan- 

©. Lancashire, 
builder—J.M. = » Ca i 
— —E. ge: Newcastle-u yne, scrivener—S. G- 

‘EHOUS picts mpton, coal-! merchant—J. ProrFitt, J} 
Darlaston, Statfordshire, Lats manufacturer—J. GunTon, Cam- 
bridge, butcher —J. ,» linendraper, Cheltenham - 
M‘Krneay and A. aR, , Silver-street, Loodon G. 

Waup, miller, York—L. Ep , grocer, Merthyr Tyafil—W- 
RSTER, grocer, Fenchurch- W. Tempest, innkeeper, 

Chester—H. Cuarke, ironmonger, Portsea—H. J. Storzy, vic- 
ns op cen Ss t, Aldzate—J. Mace, victualler, Totten- 

wer 2 sBY, chemist, Wotton-under-Edge, 
Glouces' eee fastian-m: ‘acturer, Manchester. 
SCOTCH S! SEQUEST sibreies sie-merchant J 8 plumber 

chant— =F. Cianaatreme thine 
Linwood, Renirewshire, qhossbakier Ac M‘Nas, , Spirit- 
dealer—. S: Piv , Edinburgh, flesher. 
eee ere 8 
BraTas.—On the 12th inst., the lady of T. J. B. Angell, Esq.» 

of a daughter.—On the 25th inst. at is Boisicigh- -street, MIs. 
oo A inst., oe se John’s 

—On 
Ww. , of a son.—On Mo: nda: lay, t 
Wood, the lady of the Rey. S. Robins ore id inst» 
¢ Stubbings, near the lady ow. powell Esq.» 

of Malsgwynne, , of a daughter. 
Mararep.—On the 25th inst., at St. Mary’s, of 

E. I. Company’s service.— 
rylebone Church, H.T. teas org tn St of Lower Seymour 
Portman-square, Ge of G. Green, Es4-, 

iment. 
_ Drgp.—On the 16th of Dec., at Nevis, aged 23 Mary; 

instan’ icy secon 
Berkeley-place, Cheitenham.—On the 21st instan’ 
Egham Hythe, J. M‘Clellan, Esq., in his 53d year.—On the On 
imst., at Esher, Mr. J. Masters, in the 71st year of - one Oe 
the 3sth i inst. in Hartey-stresty K. Co lett, Esa. 0 loleronts, 
Fulham, the year of his age, one of thi 
M ajesty* s , Court Exchequer of Pleas.—On W: 
imst., ike es residence 59, Cambridge-street, Loni 
A. Vigo x, C.B., late of the 45th regiment, i 

On | ednesd y, C > at 
uare, Dr. J. Weir, late Senior Medical Commissio! 

the Navy: —On the 23d inst., at. &: Amsinck, oa 
aged 7, Eien -On the 24th inst., in her 88th year, Esther, wife of C- 

arne, Esq., of Nelson-terrace, Stoke eicomacsomond 

d by Be SSRS. iessas. BRapBU BURY and Evans, Eombar ” Printed ard. 

ee at Precinct of Whitefriars, in the City ©! 

doa, and yer- 

Communications are to be . 
¥» February 27, S41, 

street, 
of Loa- 

them at — Orrice, 3, ecm ge 
County ddlesex, where a! 

addressed to the Editer 
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No. 10. SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1841. 

ROSPECTUS OF 
Devens GARDENERS CHRONICLE; 

HEARTSEASE. 
rahe ee begs zs — the attention of Culti- 
vators to his fine Seedling J. 

ng — is admitted ‘to be better understood in Great Britain 
th any other country, and the number of works on the 
mangeet prove the ardor it receives, and ben desire phagon Bag is 
to extend the kno’ rh its Rigo bran 
sand perso ns al cd i the 

ploy Th 
TE wtety ‘the Dr pane naragh ba in ee oe and the 
have the improvem in their respe 1: 

art of creating an Arti- 
Fon pei are naturally 
al nature of climate, 

GARDENING is carta respect: 
CIAL CLIMATE, piaitar to that i in which 

voto SS —— pga regarding the 
retati iz Sreaty wanted. 

ome raroabaniee: Fer a all th 
which elucidate 
the various parts of 
ag ah Toceosion. 
Another peculiar feature will be the introd m of informa- tion relating to FORESTING, or ARBORI cuLtU Re. This is one of the most important subjects to which th: 

lic can be directed ; for itis << Bie u 
have oc oug! € amo 

ed 

interesting topics the Pdonmaretd of x ei and rd the candace of 
e creat mn the other, will also form 

tal, as well as to cony 
new species, which re 
of land property. nets aan nthe Spread, and Hse aoicad ba BE STA’ EELY IN THE cee AR,’ TOGETHE 
Werxsty GARDEN OPERATIONS 

Although it is not intended eur columns with-the 
details of AGRICULTURE, pote as | 
beage: a. would beimpossible, even 
clude t} princi which 
plants, poh mem upon a large orasmall 
fore, — be found important in that respect to 
be constantly reported. 

IST our Miscellan 

lening*is the parent of 
cn ifit were desirable, ble, to ex. 
relate \ 

'y will hav much interest, ly because everything relating to those pot and beauntif ductions which are aa cg 
in such a manner 
the merits or Semntrive A res 

roprietors are happy to announce that they have already exelent promises = eevee from great nainbers of = friends and support among whomthe following m; y be m papstomrsg na soap a 
rofessor Henslow, ot 

Ee W. J. pes ak oy i 
The Hon. Ty Key. W. Herbert, 

; Stor tine 

of Sutherlan. (Fitzwilliam, 
to the Eari 

e seven times nat of of eight compet 
poli tan Flow Robin A 

oars 3 eae, y, 10s. Yan; Diogenes, 7s. 6a. ; 3 Ed- 
3 With six od at 3s. tye 
a 25 fine varieties, iia 

ion 

LANE, ree = Church, Battersea. 

Crs Show, held at Mr. Lid 
will Hammersmith, e place on Monpay, Marcu 22, 1841 Th will be several prizes to contend for, those who produce of their own ing the b most complete Leash of Fruit. Subscribers, 5s. ; Non-Sul ibers, 10s. The Fruit must = = the area nn I by . o’clock: none received after that t2 

Te biotch om = TH TUS.—Messrs. J. 
'VENS beg to have —_ received announce they 

ake an uipactation of Echinocacti md Rear 
and in fine health, to which they invite rae 
men, Gentlemen, and Ni a or 

Peseta =! perfe may seen at — 
King-street, Covent. garden; where they will be sold ac — sbrarar of April, unless previously disposed 

mens extraor 
Rooms, 38, 
by siietion, fs 

vate RET 
RANUNCULUSES, ANEMONES, NIUMS, AURICULAS, CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, and noe LANCIFOLIUM, 
H GROOM WALWORTH, near London, by ha 

poin yi Nobility, Gentry, Babe-g- ‘that he pred a fine prac cl of the above flowers, nae co very moderate pri 
RANUNCULUSES,— rts, by e, 0 edge 

f each 

of 

intment 

Su uperfine mixtures from from 7s. to 21s. per r 100. pe on NES.— 100 roots in 50superfine sorts, by name . 210 0 Superfine Double, in eo goaaiy from 10s. 6d. to 21s, taf 100. AuRICULAS.  * superfine with their names, on 
lant of eac! 

NGL a nnn 
UCUMBER SHOW. —The Third Annual Cucumber 

uperhe, 

—Superb 
eB oe ¢ Prince vag is now 

- 6d. per 

Price 6d. 
ANTS a SITUATION as reactor bec a Single an, 35 years of age, who s his busi- ness in all its branches, an hi pre rrie from roe oo situation, where he ca hae can two ible TPP, ig-Office, Hounslow, Middlesex. 

Aver “GARDENER AND pepo or Seapsocnag and ard.—A 
highly oocananene by his last 

feved tn the above i ag x hg ll 
Mr. Mr. Batts’, S nines ee 

OBLEMEN AND a a ms ny a +e etarnapenen vehevaen try 
Snartemyrae 

haracter 
Direct, 

yoann 

Hy a Sudstreet, 1 Brunswick Square ; 
; Mr. Jeffrey’s » High Wyco: ah, 3 

TO GENTLEMEN, ISTS, AND OTHERS. 
ESSRS. PROTHEROE AND 
aoe to sell by 

bg lomew-lane, on ~ actedows pte 11, 1841, at 12 o’clock,— 
rich om co of pores aden PICOTEES, and PINKS, the property of Mr. rene a Woolwich, Also, fine 

and Dwarf ROSES, DAHLIA: —, be viewed on minnsieg si sce Catalogues aon daar aot and of the Auctioneers, Leytonstone. 

O NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, SEEDSMEN, 
ers.— Valuable Lea of the Portia “pore: Nurser Grounp, Stock-in-Trade, &e oe Grav A by order of the Executors of the late Mr. shad Hasrtines, on the Premises, on Tuurspay, Marca 11, at 12, the Lease of bad PorRTLAND Nursery Grounp, which com rises, 

pas m, about four acres of highly-culti wated Land, situate Prim- se-hill e. St. t John’s Wood, Regent’s Park, held for a 
term ata low ames On the same an: nd following days 's, the 

ity of M orse and 
Particulas ae Catalo- 

per, Esq., Solicitor, 9, Old Cavendish- 
er-street, Cavendh Square, and on the 

NTs, &@ Quanti 
mnett, &c., fe, now on view. 

gnes to be had of S. M. Ci 
street; bovis Rbagge Gray ais. Weitieet 2 
eb ede ot ae 

ATE CISTERNS, Gage t CR Manat =e St 
for Hi Sh ger aa it ag ARD iiine’ ine 

turer, Isleworth, dot Wevetiea Sef oo Workin 
&e., forwarded sins con will receive due attention. 

‘ON NURSE 
pl 313 6 Ricsarp FORREST & 60. ‘ves. to mead — Picorgss  supertne aes, with Gictr denen, one pat an ex! ve of Ornamental ofeach . a “ - 210 0] ana Shi 8, which, as pithige i portion pega t Low Prcorses.—12 , ound they are obliged to clear off, will shortly be submitted to one ee of each : + 2 2 © public competition, and which are well worthy the notice of the H. Groom begs to say. dn Gentry, the Trade, and Public Companies (see A ” Adver- plants for ‘his spring is ben ry can be forwarded by post tisement). They again their New Strawberry, the applicat Ai hs patel aes SS rel Be a Swainsto: ing, having fine, ‘strong, well-rooted plants to «1G cay WOOD begs to inform his Friends and | offer; and sont: placing: hey eine tpnier tala ie tae * the Public that he has Ernrab his usual collection of collection of Came! cos G Plants, Hybrid American en ees cS Seeds. Pei me: h have arrived in good con- ms, ae dition, an y the Gentlemen and the-| ““Tiorticultural and; Aggieltural Seeds. in great, variety, and Trade. 

be G. ©. likewise begs to ot ea of all Amateurs and Packets of ne shiortest Seeds from, 5s. and upwards, may admirers of the Flower e elgeine new rare Seeds, Packets of ‘ant Clover, Clintonia pulchella, SES rents thom are Grerving 5 a place in every parterre. - Schizope alan mat Saat Core, Gintna plea 
marron sagas: er wen fees. Diemen' d, a ee | two years” Siedlines Suidheni two- seedling 
be een’ dg new w! Van ’s Lan | PopoTusca CAPITATA (new), does well for either pots or bor- and Spruce Seedling, ese ye ampeeeee ders—yellow. 

AGERATUM GRANDIFLORUM (new), beautiful exrulean blue EW GARDEN NET, 1}d. per Sapiees. Yard, made ‘Yor borders. of Hemp by miners one inch mesh, foe Eveserving: Fruit PORTULACCA SPLENDENs (new), handsome. Trees from Birds, Frost, Blight, perenne , &e. 5 M cvs (new), from Mexico, various white ones, mixed. Beds, Strawberry Beds, es, houses, Contr ; ‘ni Cats ditto _ all colours, mixed. Gooseberry and Currant-bushes, Tulips, Peese, Aviaries, &c. Levies Hans also Woollen aud Worsted Net, Linen Net, unting, Hemp Net ZEBRA MALLOW (new), Very showy. 

aE rieties of Flower Seeds, with 
ection of Vegetable weeds of the best description,— 

nas application.—14, Tavistock-row, 

OSES. Sapascnia akin NURSERY, MARES- 

La Cooper, “Gardener 
Mr. Henderson, Garden 

Ficawillian 
Mr. Smith, Gard os of 
Mr. pr sar Gardener 16 ise Bagot = ea hell, Gar to Lord Ver- 

(Egerton. rr Erin wton, Gardener to Sir P. ae Baxter, of the Botanic Garden eat 
Oxford 

“a 

Mr, Booth, re ner ig = He Gio inne Br 
Bh aeons 

rt. 

th, of the Botan: 
FS sap 

ham :emae ae Stk Hicline 
t. Perrin, of Ai ighburg! 

est, addressed to the Office, 3, 
communications y= subjects of 

May be ordered of alt Newsman, 

personsin 
are invited to favour the | 

ic Garden at RES. 

-Brockic~ 

FIELD, NEAR beast SUSSEX, and at PARIS. 
LLIAM Woop and ctfully solicit the 

Fine half-standard Roses, per doz. . . 188. 600 
Extra fine half do., per doz. . . - 24s. 710 0 
Dwarf Roses, per doz- s f. r oe, 110 0 
Fine dwarf do., per doz. . ( . - Os. 21 6 
Very fine do., per doz. . ; é 212s. 315 6 
Extra do. do., Cl ae = = - 18s. 5 0 0 
Climbing and Noisette Roses, dwarfs, 6s. to gs. 110 0 

. do., extra fine, doz. . * + 128. 210 0 
The above oo all the most beautiful French ymegeonng 

Rose Lists, also general Catalogues of Nursery Stock, iy be had Gratis on Reda ciatiwreens 
The trade are respectfully informed that the principal sorts of 

Roses, &c., are grown in immense quantities, and offered at un- 
precedented low prices, of which pensar oo is pub- 
lished. AH Nurserymen are invited 
Wm d Son —— eave wapeticity | = add, that they 

have found, from ex ee, that joo a time is quite as fa ble for planti as the au 

LEXANDER N EWE of Salt-hill 
Nursery, near Windsor, begs a on ais ese ron the’! 

Ochrolenea, &e. &c. 
Foggia Gomatins my ve ad ot wane 

acuta of ey ct 

, Screens, Metallic Labels, Me pew enc 

sale; Hare ai 
ioui, on ssn S, ready for use; all kinds of Fishing « = other Nets 
made hse order ; Pence a Net, 3 ft. 4 in. high, 7d. per yard, 
4 ft. 4 in. hi rade 
deep, agai 

steps to a rradensy Re ICHARDSON, at naman 2t, 
Postesige-gien.te iew-road, near Euston-square. 

MPORTANT to ht rampant Bose beng 
PUBLIC COMPAN wd enle 

SEASON.—At the ire 

pale couceseameee fs London, and Ofte Auctiiocer, Layton. 

HORTICULTORAL BU DIBG * iad HEATING BY BY 

» ARCHITECTS, &c., GLOU- 
z, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, 
-Water A) 

ms improved venmciples. A insas 
— ghts, and other Horticultoral 

ne which is kept in action, is upon a “variety, most simple and economical eee nmin References may Ben Sagcsei Sophie, Atta Londinensis, Duchesse #Orieah ad and thei orks seen at Mrs. Lawrence's; F nigel "amierijue, Venera, Bellina Major, Felicita, Forbesi “coral enderson’s, Pine. apple emia pee ietoaa Frederic le Grand, Incomparabilis Vera, Lendrethii, | Gaines’s Nursery, i rsea; Mr. Knight's ; Prancofurtensis, Reticu- & Mr. Catleagh’s N 5 
Lodge, Windsor ; Sir “Edm: and A 
Horticultural Manufactory, 
Sloane-s 
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Execs AT THE GARDEN OF THE 
gg eg ey ha age SOCIETY = LONDON. for the Year 

ke place on the coe ge days,— 
; Satu: uly 10th. 

ethe ws 
here! fe poe penbects i exhibiti: 
Where it shall be required, the ae will defi 

reasonable “ penses drys, 
veying objec 
ment of met 
Gard 

ray the fair and 
ually igre = private growers in con- 
aaey Fi Gard rovided a detailed state- 

eee — —~ pe a r the Fruit-room in the 
= er bag ek ous Hoore hours ri of 3and4 Seinek i in = oy pe of 

e day of exhibition; the essa rag be sig: exhi- 
bitor as apa tion of its ¢ ex bag 

LIVERY OF pnpmony po EXHIBITION. 
canines are earnestly requested to notify in writing, previ- 

ously — day of meeting, what they intend to supply, ‘in order 
that ¢ wie gootelink may be made forthe proper distribution of 

apes &c. on the exhibition tables. will be 
secured for those who com; this request. 

.m. forthe admission of 

order 
suctart for exhibition 

into the Gard half past — ‘k in the 
and if the owners of any locked-up b other 

cases already received, should - bs in the Exhibition: tent at 
the said hour, such cases or ast be excluded from com- 
greats for medals. 

All specimens, whether of frnit or flowers, will remain un- 
Seieked until after’6 o’clock, when waniA will be delivered into 
the hands of the exhibitors, who gd most particular! maiden nested 
_ to as oo their cut flowe in the tents, as m confn- 

ly been » hah by that practice. 
MISSIOD ° ITO 

tors 
hy fe itted as heretofore hefore 

half-past 9 in the morni:g at th ce gate. 
Every principal exhibitor of subjects for w e are 

ly offered will be furnished with one pass-ticket, sa 
is not transferable, which he is —— to mrtiwty 2 wd pao 
o’clock, at which hour the Garden eared of 
not officially detained there. 

Exhibitors may re-enter the Garden after! o’clock, when they 
will be ee hcrereme their =_— tickets at the ‘Carter’s- yard 
gate, every 

ANDS. 
Provision will be made oar ine ockety for placing on the corer 

such specimens as may aieaces by exbibleoie! but as som 
flowers travel most securely when fixed permanently in aud. 
and as. many persons — er thir oes stands, it — 3s <p deter- 
mined that any exhibito: pees A use their own box x stands, 
under the following condition 

2 oe ww Stand shall e: sate eight inches in height at the 
piteen inches in ‘depth from front to back. The lids 

ast eo be loose or made to No box 
iid will, 0 any prethate: be stiowred to stand upon 

aot constructed of the dimensions above 
on the tables, if there is room 

hast: 
‘The Society Gold or in Silver three deseri — 

“et Metals; ty distrib in Golo rie cnet aa t the at. 
ee eee the same d aoe 2 

may exchange sc tathke following. y00- ~ 

A Silver Knightian =. . 0 Ls ay ai 
A Large Silv = . . . . . 5 
A Gold Banksian . « ¢ . i - 
A Gold Knightian . ; ea 8 ; Fd 
AlargeGoid . . rbot 

¥f- within one Third Exhibition this year no ith after th 
timation shall have been received from an exhibitor of the 

manner in which he picpees his medals to be aya of, bose the 
medals due to him will be pared and itt o him 
through the usual public conveyances, without £ 

ECTS OF EXHIBITIO: 
will be divided into ited sonst Be ‘the first class nur- 

erym evap ate individuals 
warded 

t farther 

These 

with private individuals; abet will be a’ 
accordingiy: for the second class 10. sion will 
between a a and private he 

No articles not of horticult: allowed to 
placed upea the pt 
Exhibitors will do well to make themselve: nainted with 

the 2 described in the following ae oe as — will in 
all cases be te state under what letter ticir plants are to 
be 3 and they are pertsaslonyy Tequested to. take notice, 
that if errors in the awards of the judges should “ur, in con- 

- Sequence of mistakes on the part of ibitors i the 
Sbjects they bon bring to the meetin: un- 

In case an exhibitor shall receive a first prize in letter, 
ooo not be entitled to receive any other has ag same 

‘LASS I.—Subjects for which Narserymen and Private Persons 
exhibit independently of each other; separate Medals seein i 
offered for the best —— amon 
best a Growers.  Nurserymen, an mong Private 

THE GARDENERS CHRONICLE. [N° 10. 
Criass il. —Subjects with regard to a whieh all Persons are admit- 

ted a aca mand Five no ere being made between 
Person: 

Now publishing, by M , Fleet-street 
of sibeak shi Ss, fond i be had is 

ILLS’S tego . THE CULTURE OF Nursery me M 

¥. Collect of stove or — ' i CUCUMBERS, MELONS A-KALE, and ASP. ARAGUS, 

clim — |ist| 2a | 34) — | See The Gardeners ? Chro ronicle, N 

W. Cacti, tie tall kinds, in flow — |] —/ist} 2a} — 
x. Frat, Lxteg ys Seeeetionsd of, day is publ ished, price 

ating of at least three dif AL PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATION OF CUCUMBER 
inds, peaches and_nec- FORCING, in structures of the most approved kind, and 

tarixes being ae as form- proved system of culture, particularly in relation potent 

aoe no ¢ kin ¢ jist} 2a| 4] —|— | Gna scientific modes of growth. By J. W. Dewe AN, Author of 
Y. — | — } Ist} 2d | 3d | « cyiture of the Melon,” &c.; Pardener to Thos, Dax el, Esq. 
é fia eat Sraite — | —/ Ist} 24) — | Henbur i 

A. ages eg or nectarines, ia dishes off Published by Hamilton, Adams, and Co., London; Black, Edin- 

ecitiens ee — | ist] 2¢ | burgh; and Curry, Dublin: and sold by all Booksellers, 
BB. tiny gheng grown single speci: 

of sy amental Leno whether d, a ea ee 

ew, in flow — | — | Ist} 2d | 3d SERIES "OF. BOTANICAL TABELS 
cc. Singlespecimcs ofnew ornamental A HERBARIUM, adap ted to the respective Fior a = =e 

The medals for these Hoo LEY, and Macreient; including oe ante every 
give men nee a at the Plant hitherto recognised pos indigenous to the the British island 

discretion of t the jud Edited by a Corresponding Member of t ical 
DD. gape been subjects OF Hi Fortionl- 4 don. a) Ratcliffe, Court- London: 

ur ad » not comprehen 
a" 

Hoke ie are ut the forego’ me ‘eae ds| — ! — | Ist 3d on ag ho. gran Paternoste sherk ha Meret het Pamplin 9, Queen. 

The Judges asing or dimini: hing the 
a ts and caine of Medals offered | by the Society for particular y next, ee , demy 8vo., price 8s. 6d., bound 

objects, and also of conferring Medals in cases not contemplated n cloth, 
HE NEGROL outed OF THE ARABS EXAM NED in these sbiderevetinio = ka think it desirable to doso. 

The onl ections which — Judges receive from 
the Council are, ay to bear in mi als 
are offered, nat ag er new and to a objects, but for remark- 
able ao caltural skill, the design of the Council 

y to enco erage the 

skilfa Gardener ; and secondly, N’ 
IN CASES WHERE THE Chigers OXHIBITED DO NOT 
APPEAR WORTHY OF A MEDAL; Boconedg rwise a bad single 
ee. may obtain a aren pen se there is no better 
exhibition of the same clas: 

AD DMISSION OF P VISIT RS. 
The Garden will be opencd on each es to Fellows and to 

Visitors, at One o’clock, under the following regulations :—- 
All Fellows of Bt Society avill be —_ St nae eed 

from One till Six iock, on signing t a book al 
the entrance. 
am sitors can be admitted only by tickets, to be obtained through 

lows of the Society. 
Tuesday the 6th of 

ach, any number of 
piel suck € tick : aaind 

order, at the price of 5s. each ticket. 
Each ticket will be available for the admission of one Visitor, 

after One o’clock, to either of the three exhibitions, at the option 
of the Visitor. 
gee paces for tickets must be made at the Society’s Office, 

21 eet, 
¥ +1] 

Ww 
This Essay has for its object “to establish the e geography 

a solid basis. It aims at offering a — and 
ation of the geographical 

he Aral I 
ul 

department of the wide field of literature cepa 
critical eg or cs ee more justly entitled t 

m: published by J. Arrowsmith, 10, Soho -square, 

OKS FOR THE P. 
D-BOOK OF GARD ENING; expressly 

reer yn ie cultis ating a 
d Enlarged 

HE 
intended se ce —" 

Garden of moderate size. Price 2s 
ition. 

HE HAND-BOOK OF BOTANY 
Or Lionzan Somat on Common Plants, for Field and Garden 
Practice. Price 2s. 

THE HAND-BOOK OF AGRICULTURE; 
ay oes the use of those interested in the Allotment System. 

THE HAND-BOOK OF COOKERY; 
iatenden, for the we < the Middle issaes. Price 2s. cloth. 

HE HAN OOK Re icy TOILETTE, 
a iew th Health with Beauty of ‘any Seana issued at the corriges 

be at the advanced price of 10s. 
No tickets whatever will be i issu eed except on the personal ap- 

plication or written order of a Fellow of the Society. 

THe, GREAT —— SWORTH ‘CONSERVA- 

ice ee f the most ieopeutens me features in a —— 
entirely n 

and for the may be view 
as ab 

igen Rat te striking bariniveri tether or +e 
having now undergone most 

variows Taube to which every alteration 
its success as an expe- 

enablished its great 
gards 

& R & g rs a 
se cal 

breakage dependant upon w: berry an da I cr 
tison unrivalled in the qual: ecessary for sae retention - 
bs zak a the bok smission of light, he work at Chatsworth m 

ely pro: ced to be an example of the most perfect 
| Sortenteral Gi azing that has aage agen 
JOS eg BRAKE, 8, Jer ermyn-street, St. Seas es’s, and 100, 

Edgeware-road epee , to whom the tion of the Ch: ats. 
worth lazing: wa: usted, is honoured od byt oot he the Duke 
of cobs earl entire ‘approbation of the mann which it has 

which approbati 

salty, os 

cy all other respects most 
Alleard has also kindly permitted him to sta! 

ewed npon seolie ation to his phe es 
ove; and J. Drake begs respectfully to add, that he shall 

SS 
ee 
33 

a 

greenhouse, in wa im 

2d 

2d | garding the al been adopted 
2d | fully at carers. upon application to ys Bg oy , Plate a and 

Crown Glass 

at ail times be happy to turnish Lists of Prices of the Glass, or any 
other me reid which it may be wr desirable to ae 
upon. applicat by letter, addressed to 8, Jermyn-street, 

+7 

BRITISH SHEET-GLASS for HORTICULTURAL PUR: 

Noe iment GENTLEMEN, poe HORTICUL- 
espectfully 

may be bi Pee ate every patti particalar re. 
foot ng which has 

Warehouse, 3, Jermyn-stree'’ 
Edgeware-road. 
Orders for small or large quantities . SS 

Hoases a ent to the required size, and punctually exe- 
euted upon the lowest —— terms. Window Lead, Solder, 
Patty, Prepared Cement, and every requisite for Garden Glazing. 

— — AMIN BE ycndioiiiag 
wafacturer, 2, 

y En- 

ee 
E Marquee, Ten’ 

* a very d kofitskind. . . . . . 
te us an in k for the RE Se oo cege 

_ * It-will elcome to every gentleman’s library or drawing- 
_ 1 room table. superbly got up, with an if 

: a orem in. fact, 3 the beauty th 

. 8. Orr & Co.; and W, & R. Chambers, 

g the. 
uses of 
compa- 

‘sane 2s. cloth. 
THE PHAND- BOOK OF THE LAUNDRY; 

Expressly intended for those who ‘“* wash athome.” Price 15. 9¢. 
TH E HAND-BOOK oF MEDICINE; 

Forming a Use fal Manual in time of gee when Professional 
Aid cannot readily be procured, Price 2s. clot! 

THE HAND-BOOK OF NATURAL  UILOSOPHY. 

Person. 

Th AUSTRALASIAN, COLONIAL, & GENERAL 

LIFE nae eet a ANWUITY © COMPANY. 
— nae 

= ard Barnar d, Esq. 
. Bu 5: - a. se 

J. H. Ravenshaw, Esq. 
Sir James Stirling 
William Walker, Esq. 

STEES. 

Sohn Henry Capper, Esq. 
Gideon Colquhoun, jun., Esq. | 
John Edwardes Lyall, Esq. 

Tru 
Edward Barnard, Es! ~ Thomas Richardson, Esq. 
Jobn Henry Capper, E 
AUDITORS. oan i ig Davie, Bt. ; Chr. Richardson, Esq., Cornhill 

Sou —Messts. Swain, Stevens — Co. 
"has: ane s.—The Union Bank of Lo: 

PHYsIcIAN.—R; D. (si M.D., ious Ge Sena ” Redford-s4: 

Man none eee = ae _ Willow E.LC. Service. 
y, Esq. o Rive 

The following gfe a2 on One site This “Associatioll — 

The guarantee a an ys oR gunces capital. 
Unusually favourabl alculated with reference to Aus- 

jasian investm 
yoy in peat at the end of every five year: 

U the tomary varieties of accommodation ‘aorded by as- 

cending pan descending Scales ; optional retention of one-third 

f iums; licence to proceed without extra charge to to the 

Aus! 
Residences in India assured on moderate te! 

Specimens of the Premiums viet for the gerne! of £100. 
Age.—Ann me gay 

30 

Let Powars 
bere Lbs 8 2 

‘ oo =. 
eal ewe] 7 

i | a 

‘lee role = 15 3 ar 
ery £100 in’ 

irons | 
g13 6 4 aE 

Seale is : 714 4 ‘90/33 

Company’s Office, Bishopsgate-street, ari, Seren 

OT-WATER APPARATUS FOR HEATING 

HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS, DWELLING-HOUSES, 

pager ena = FACTORIES, upon improved PHB: 

per and @ erate charges, eri EL 

EDWARD BAILEY, rs HOLBORN. 4 
D. and E. Battey preted devoted much time 

tio 

in executing 
, lately erected at Chis- 

D. and E. Barrey also construct in metal all d 

rticultural Buildings — ‘aes and — 

exhibiting, amongst 
and reer ware camer 

‘water, 
woe = hitherto been brought before the public- 

i . BAILEY were the first to introduce 

noe: rte ists, and can refer to the Conservator! r <9 of thned a 

this country and on the Continent. 

| 
| 
: 

| 
| 

} 

a 
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ORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDO 
EX yp dah AT THE Ras yey All Fallows. he 

os = daw rag of Aj = -aptorim no 
ns, of 6d. each, any number pe 
eedin; ng 3 24, provided such Tickets be actuall 

pri 
“s 

ad 
r, after one o’clock, to either of a = EahIbIIORA, at 

the pe a of the visitor. aay applicatior end icke 
made at the Society’s Office, 21, Regent-s' ares 

The ¢ Gardeners’ Chronicle. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1841. 

MEETINGS IN THE THE ENSUING WEEK. 

Tuesday... . - aaa a Spires ae ’ 

Wednesday aa lead st apa 

In a former Number (p.71) we gave a short ac 

count of some remarkable discoveries b . Bou- 

cherie, by whi rtant problem of 
ing timber seems at 

A pam preservin last to be solved. 
a lately published by this gentleman gives us ye 

eans of more fully explaining the nature of his in- 

vestigations 

it is obyious that t d 2 ing 
aw 

necessary n aie a 

1. Such 
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having to Dr, Bou- | brethren by keepi Free 8s S08: Ge em 
cherie ud his sonia to the ph mee of increas- — fe vr 
ing the elasticity of wo minishing its com- | place the feelings of any man, and least of all isit 

y faken | bustibility. He found roy these most ee aa Te- | creitable to those whose thou, ghts ought to be — 
mis sults could only be arriv ived at aide of a  deliques 

br stat of - 7 
bounty E gia goodness of Pro i in 8 2 tthe 

ts must be e ts pepe a: f moisture it contains, and that those quate are 

form an exception to this rule, 

i THE ae pad be 9 PANSY. 
consis idering th menue adopt the order as 

ther dependent upon some icular structure ‘of parts follow. 
Having fixed upon the situation for your bed (one 

~ | havin ig a south-eastern aspect, and well sheltered from all 
winds, is e best that can be selected, epee that it cent salt, was employed with nia success*: a weal 

solution increases the e elasticity and ee a little ; 

, Lite of muriate of lime became so > pub ahi andl 
z iipieeia’ ¢ ee 

woe rreoute ws ce way. 
n will 

| ting, and shrinking 

could be twit: 

with one. 

foot t alleys; preci ieee trom the beds to the depth of 
eight yroeser amet fill them to the height of three inches in any direction, 

It appears 

soe render wood durable ; but 

a the oan of proof of this, of py- 
ite is added to hig muriate. The tia tt 

£ wood are all prevented by the 
its 

autumn heap together in es 
pre parts — vin ae horse-manure, ditto cow- 

maiden earth (the t 
-mould, and leaf-mould : this rad 
ver and mixed the winter 

frosty or ay weather, but never during rain, which 
turn sour. generally useful, i 

ubstance - be = ene and the means of a ap- combustible spall are almost destroyed. eave = 

Where the soil is cold and 
the s 
plying it shoul of “the cow-manure, and with this compost should be 

1 } q 
cherie : “Ast soon as Thad discovered that ee pees road-scrapings ; but where, on the contrary, the or 

is sandy, th 

of iron, 

use 
nara the employment of the eearthy muriates, it be- 

perfectly us. The soft fruit 
e nn the greate 

quantity of solu it contains ; and as ble matter 

the decay of wood had been "ascertained ex 
1. tL > 2 

it 

| but also render the eombustion of “its charcoal difficult 
x 

“ta conking 2 the “eG the roughest or coarsest portion of 
ee Sagar ge a Sealy ns ea 

ptton rol ot surface 
The to be com considered is planting : for 

his chose a dry dy, ards 

| surface and in its substance : vand so it is. < Wend gay 
en- 

pe 
* Al oP aint 

appeared me probable that whatever 
perishab! 

ce aes praciical purposes, as 

Two oases oe exactly alike we 

ap 
to ashes excessively pte SS ; $0 that it may pi 

combustible. two, to shade it from the sun, wind, or 
re 

nd 
cal method od would | be to take advantage ot the. “vita 

forces of 

et with, Ai 

used for moistening the air. is that of. oe ee water 

€ so 
the melon, would « fortiori with gy upon tim- : he sun be at all piely. to shine. 
ber. A on then was divided into two equal parts, oer To rise ew on fire, an equal quantity of com- | love a moist, still atmosphere, and ar aber. itopatien of t of 

one of which was aaa s upon a plate, | bustibles was employed. latter bur pe ae " ploy = = nt fo ders will have rem rota $9 at preparer sot 
and the other w: or w hours into the | ashes, while the inside of the other was hardly mM weather, many of the plants begin to droop, 
pyrolignite, after which § : was s laid upon a second | the fire haying been unable to maintain i would soon die off if not shaded. same is 
plate by the side of the s usual, t He nseecatad and other facts lead us to conclude that conflagrations also produced when a =~ oe shaded is suddenly 
half ite became peri but the other gradu- might be rendered almost inipossible, except mse- -day sun a you find any 
ally became dried up. a pla: it thus affected, i tone a hatdeite over it, form it 

y que; the inflammable materials that houses may — cuttings. But after all due care and ion have of Experiments upon saw-dust, beet-root, car- : P' pon , cont n bestowed, it will frequently be found that some of 
rots, and flour having given the same rest et Ginnenmes are nowaware Welbon deena the e plants mi off. This has been 

. cherie to apply rolignite to. wi re) 
gain this object sigh his next inquiry. tres ite eal ; raat ie . ots as to 79 of fe the | bt any Pansy oa ioe up, which I invariably d do 

Mere immersion will p only a superficial _— impo z - 
and to force the pyrolignite into the tissue by means tre iE zine pans, slat 
ce) too nsive. t 

latter are 
the pyrolignite to the lower extremity of othe aie as | as * sins heat ; mai it is eel 

af i exes oe ee See = the cireulation. | <ake of setter v out the insufficieny method pon trial, this mode of impregnating the trunk was | that the follo tuer vations are 
found perfect ; the jctese gies rising rapidly through | When in severe much fire-heat is required to 

Ds the by ard timber Pot the So be maintained i in flues, the —_ of which they con- 
He ly hot this com- 

of the lower end enti hey arms of trees are wer Ear! "= pound of absorbent material rapidly. destroys the mois- 
to Senet ink Shek the. weighs of lps ture of the air in a house. ie 

step a a ero an 

* 

the practicability of intro- ama 

cause. 
Any person who may 

tion wilt be quite unable to compete successfully, 
cover his beds at least kk previously to each east a week pre i to show, 

being i 
rain 
excessive evap 
rature more uniform. 1 
at least three or four feet above the 
and supported at the 
from the surface, to allow the free gh aed set 

f 3 
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till the frost commences; the be plunged | fr d bl them with matting. They will then 
in sawdust, in a cold frame, and Gaane dep ited -but air if on be Inpezat with the = of other flowers form a series of "saline which will tea the effect of 
must be given as often as practicable, » particularly in making more of the buds break than when m the canes 
spring. When the frost pods when ripe become erect, and open on the | are left erect. 
ee, ee account be fi ny Cabbages that were planted last autumn should 
the day sun shines: more plants are seer in the a a few hours : during “fine weather, therefore, the beds | now have the earth stirred between the rows, and a little 
paciaes iestomg by not attending to this ne be by | should be looked over at least once a day, such pods pri the finest of i age round the plants. Sowings must 
the everest frost. | For the production of new varieties: | as ap ripe should be gathered. It only remains to also be m ade in he bo: rder we recommended to be got 
his i seed, which may be sown at any | notice succession-beds, which it will be necessary t 

time from March till September, either in or in the | in order to ensure a continuance of | blooms : for tl  pur- | to be raised in se and afterwards “ramps, 
open ground. In about six weeks the will b I Id Early fox. gt seul and Vanack Cabbage, 
ready to plant out; but if sown so late in the year that be obtained be taken from the spring plants, prs when Dwarf-curled Kale, Large late Green Savoy Ys and L, Lecks. 

they cannot be the ings will require some struck be —— aa in a bed to ay pa ume utumn 
protection during the wi ther by fr i plan: ts 1 will be the a ore di- it be marked off into beds of about yard aguare and 
re ore ine Sm Pag emgage Asag 1 i t allot one of them to each of the > things ini to be 

le Pansy-seed should t os ; aa he surface, but mot tes 

ted if allowed the neat acoy laid down or geile are me cam e tWick; afterwards beat the ‘ground with _ the ps the 
jr ta much longer in more place, and many of | four years’ practical experience in the cultivation of this rake until all the lum amps ar 
the seeds will not come up at all. Seed should be gathered | plant.—An Amateur, Manchester. a aged 

: seeds new of gs get Sa! 2 are pro Te uu 

S HOT-WATER APP. Ss. ls stoves sy in frames this winter, and suena. yo } method of doing this is by mtickiae som some ae 
Tue following is an account of rtable hot wat the ‘teost elation 

which I have contrived for frames and ble to } b y is by bending | some rods over the beds and and then co- 

boiler is that described by Mr. Rogers, slightly altered, | Pl ants in ean at a very small expense—not more than tS them with a piece of net. The kind which is sold 
and fitted into a sheet-iron case cast-iron bottom | aoe of fuel fo: enty-fo % 40 hours. After the | at ari r sq is well adapted for this 

and ash-pit door; the latter is ground to the frame, turn- has been properly Kindled and filled up. to the i purpos ill last al 
ing on a hilt at the one end with a cal t the otl PNow is a good time for sais Chives and Shallots, 
"Pie Tigao: se with sand, and, having a sa i young 

joint for the door at the top, the whole is rendered nearly po heat ile sor a of teiing bs reer -four hours with | leaves being much esteemed “for seasoning instead of 
air-tight, so that very little air can enter the fi ex- | one charge of impute Losey 29 riod, onions, when the latter cannot be obtained. moist is admitted e's Saath y owing to situation suits : them very well, a and they may ia planted 
door. This arrangement ft i itted t g eo 

fuel and the temperature pee pipes completly moder to keep up the degree of heat roped and also to the | apart and six pit from one pores Shallots ave sel- 
the control of those who have the "the boiler, so that dom grown by cottagers, but we see no reason why they 
apparatus, and allows a agreater or less deg: th le of the heat and are 
Sciex eaande ke Soanierd Oe tin sedcel cao wentier use—so1 ee? The e long-keeping Shallot is 
The top i: night, I ra found that the smoke seen the | the kind which Mr Thompson recommends. They may 
the proj in the case at the pipes is also moveable, funnel was not more than 140°, while the water in the | occupy a small bed and be planted in rows nine inches 
but is fixed with iron pins in eyes; this the boiler | pipes was 200°. asunder, and a foot between each. The ground should be 
to be lifted out when necessary. The pipes are placed as Penes t the e had in forcing, I rich, | manured, as the roots Feats ate Béaik 0 
in the section, or side by side if more convenient; but} think stoves may be o cane use to many suffer from maggots. _ Deep planting is also against them, 
they should have a gradual rise from boiler to the | gardeners, \gtapedirenapes ex: egies se | he g d being qui flici 
highest point where the returns to the boiler; an cnahie, SS een many plants | in panes: § or Bis —M.E. H. 

as 1 aie at pte aes aa Sa eae a 8 ences "2 
e ae, 2 S 1 os ee a FORCED FLOWERS. a OR Ses Stara tube. - presen to do. “This hot-water, ‘ove ed wp His thea dit in rata “08 Ga dling leligh 

page of their being easily and by M Siaseat Slight and Co., ‘Testh: ful or more esteemed than a and constant supply of 

length of the apparatus is not more than fora six-light} I have applied conical boilers, tea ¢ up much in the | ©@tly fo ve tiled daring the’ dull winter , 
- frame, or where it does not go round the frame, pair | same eae one pata pe Sores soma ee ee poser Pa —_ as = 
only near the boiler are necessary. Wh pp r. Rogers” boile me the most | fai h om your pages; a brief outline, 
slate em send. from “pet. of TF tine te a - I hope, will meet the wishes of the readers of the Chro. 

_ another, the boiler and pi should be made of copper; | tion of hot-air stove that I am acquainted with. The | the eubject Fy Nae seg sey fore I enter on. 
‘bat if the pipes are more i in diameter, the | conical boiler was used here spene then ten years ago by f plan i ae a = to 
ar sey tn ATTA Sipe jy oR The te! Union Canal Company to heat their -boats anere ist . eo et soy Seg ogee © 
boiler is usually placed outside of or pits, and Mrghecsanc ts the recommendation of Sir John the preparation that they The best kinds are as 
covered with a el wtier cat late Secretary to the soot, Sue sere of aay st titan canal 
2 Bane ot ammeR se mine scerwi a C. H.J. Smith, Landscape Gardener, eames — Pelargoniums—Aiba multifors 

. and Crimson Per- Gen. Washington, 
; ~ Admiral Napier, 
. * 

: < Dehs.of Rexburgh 
5 : Barclay: and scarlets of 
’ £5 all kinds, 4 
. | Bc Rhododendron Catawbiense, eliotropium peruvianum, 
' Hi & var. | Amaryllis of kinds, 

giauca, Hyacinths, 
Sipe ine aa ueplneetseeoeas ‘Aloysia citrodora, 

Deutzia scabra Richardia (Calla) ethiopica, 
Rhodora Polygonatum vulgare, 
Pyrus przecox Lily of the Valley, 

A Gardenia radicans, Sita behets = 

‘os es a LE 9)) Hydrangea hortensis, Tulips—Clarimond, 
ei Z A S| Syringa violacea, Duc Van Thol, on hel] Sigs Charlotte, 

wre atel Andromeda thymifolia, a 
Avil floribunda, ly 
Rat Sea 

¢ ae Azaleas, all kinds, 

: ee The best time for potting ly roses is early 

; at October; the plants should be well-rooted and strong, and 
ie eal | the young be pruned to wi or four 
is ee buds of the base: I pot them singly in No. 32 pots, in 
iri pest strong and rich soil; I then plunge them in beds in 

ef is an open part of the garden, and cover the pots {three or 

= four inches thick with half-rotted horse-dung. 

eee have one summer’s growth after they are potted, to 

be allow them to get well established before they are forced; 
all the flower-buds should be picked off the first i 

and watering be well attended to. titi 
Lilacs are very desirable plants. I select the best- 

shaped, and pot them in No. 24 pots, in any commol 

SSS SSS soil, and half plunge: i roses. Deutzia scabra 

| soon planted after they arrive in this country, for early 
| planti: is most es . I plant most of the ean 

\B Pipes. ¢ Expansion Cistern. d Air-cock. - Wavitaab: Ash Moveable top, for containing: Tulips singly in No. 60 pots, and Hyacinths and Narcissus 
1. Smoke-pipe,_ Door for supplying the fuel with sda rm ania et in No. 483 0 peed errs well as in larger, and po 

Coupling Screws. Cock: for drawing of that mich 

hould be p' we suggested in our third 
is ao) esd - three or Your feet orton “ail thinned in 

f all su perfluous shoots and suckers neem, 

wierd wood ; aa instead of rearirstog ms maha ay ae a 
half the number on each plant and bend them over to | k 

plant Weave the shoots into pee 

nhpenemeer *- 
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in April, and planted out in beds in a light rich soil in 
May; by the end of September rg should be potted in 
No. 32 aa vgs — ged in it or frame. 

Cutting offse of the ‘Nea wae itan Miao should be 
plan ted o aris In sum- 

f the strongest plants should be 

of it? Were it divided, and in the hands of ‘numbers, I 
h am satis sfied nr age o* acts of waste land 

nto cultivation; many of the valleys of Wales would 
h in corn and meadow, the slop 

roc 

20 of the strongest, ee 

d 1 the inside of the 
be “thinned ete leaving 1 18 or 

re little hott which 
+ 

ew 
ollow ; many parts of this little-known country n 

i ‘ou. ing up 
m 

es of aul 
searched fo’ ‘or | 

er-buds ; for the joints will 
0 ore ¢ toge- 

d lying waste would sprin into fruitfalness and od e Tropa@olum tricolo- 
ee @ picture is not imaginary : Liverpool and | rum is stot @ off the weak Ieterale re — not likely to 

anchester are not above a few hours’ dist: 3 if wit! eel, so much 
Principality, pres’ the splendid fortunes of her merchants | the bette Any time from Febraary ti till My, wn ms hae 

and in other | half fall | of boc then with a mi: and should be eet up ict debe eer covering with 

night, and as much air given as the weather will 1 pa 
daring it the day; such plants will — a profesios of 
—— nieghes November through the wint er months ; others 

nces in creatin Pat residences, villas, 0 
vehi scenery of Wales. It would ue the nant s 

ted = that the land revenue office gifte 
] If i in 

ry continue blooming much later in spring. 
cut down early in summer and 

they have produc ced y 

n pri rivate 

astles, in the | till within inches of the top; fill up ee ee iad 
and water wi vith. a fine Tose to settle it. Then dibble in the 

all as , leaving : about g about 
half-an-ineh of the ate above the sand. 

aad a the Hoaiseagt the planter, the miner, th 
would be i id add 

as eer a 

] 14 n-inch ong, 
ng also work to numbers. 

roots, which are well pruned or shortened, and potted in 
as small | ~~ as rend can be bape. ped got into, in ligt 

ndy so 

» Sivi 
T have ong drawn ae to the Sera pap isms 

ht be s: much mig’ oa your 
of Selig een _ its hae Tanded pr soar, ould 
produc more were itin private hands. en ben e 

* Place 
the greenhouse; keep the sand 

mstantly moist, callie care “ene the st are always 

as poss ssible they “are sae into their seine, soa in 
p ogee richer and stronger soil, with a good a the 
firs n October, when they are placed in the green- 

e best kinds of shrubby Cinerarias, Helio: 

then the expenses of auditors, &e. &c., would be 
The Crown, be assured, ee not farm or rent to profit. 
Supposing that immense tract of land called the New 
cae had all its old stumps uprooted and the a _ 

e no more. | 

rect. Inthe course of two months many of them will 
throw Bs shoots from under the ery The pot should 
then be removed to ashady situation out of doors. . When 

| the isis decay,do not disturb the sand, but water spar- 
i igly. n October let them be placed in the greenhouse, 
when oan that have made small tubers will grow. It is 
from lants the best cuttings i in the 
Fie ‘Tn the following May I turn the whole ball out of 

pot, in | a warm situation in the After 
+ tal +h P +h 

and stare, — the transfer of such “property not =n 
adva: tage ‘ous one, both for r Crown and country ? I 

ied lun me 
in a cold pit near the e gli ass, with plenty, of air and Tittle 
water ; three or four sowings are advi 

dd t New mber. I first 
fill part of the pit in the flower-house with | fresh tan, and 
the other part with shelves; I then place on the tan the 
first Roses, Lilacs, Rhododendro drons, Kalmias, Hyacinths, 
Ti pis inches Heliotropes, Cinerarias, Pinks, 

= f +} ent 

rset adhe it stort pay “by the bebowr. 
let me point out what one man in 
done for hi 

ae boa mitt 

housands and 
thousands of acres into a high state of cahivition, which 
before he commenced his labours were valueless and 
barren. oIaG B. H., Feb. ge 

Kyanised Wood.—I hav with some interes oe 
account, * Mr. Tillery, ofe experiments ale at Wel 

yan’s solution. Itisa salzet 

ball through a par eee earefally pay out ms tubers. 
They are then treated i 
and make a 

aa -pot 
until after they b ‘ave formed a A small stick can be 
placed against each ant to whieh it will climb, sn - 
serves to indicate the place of the cow when 
dead. Many seeds will remain 12 m 
poe Breen art rdener to A. he 

apler —By an oversight, a letter oon 
- Pilot vali. Fe this —_ to be used as 

17. nam mer are pla caer in the pEaveg mech in successio very | of considerable past De nd I think Mr. Til lery wi ould attrac tion or game, was inserted i in page l The bento 
= or ten days. I water the poty "Pelargonium, Cine. be doing the public a great kindness were he to y zg F Halesi, 

as, &e. most ax any further information which he may does not beara berry ; he must, therefore, have meant 
temperature ne the house 55° at pas Mary 60° in thes pr possess respecting the preservation of timber, &c. I Perhaps he will inform he i 
and i n the spring to 65‘ ° at night and 70° in the well known that slmost ed kind of timber wilt sate rot tended to recommend, A co ondent cigs that the 
day. t Ihave known Larch last, in a| writer must. have meant the Snowberry, Symphoria 
wooded soe lightly over the = every night and morn- without any pre- | racemosa 

advance in growth, they w 
require e fui umigating with taceo, pas fe. have other insects 

As the Roses 
a a 

paration aed atever. As it os that t unprepared timber | 
never bone longer than one year 

_ Malva Lateritia. -—Upon taking up some plants 

21 aps he is Possible that there may be some 
per 

HOME CORRESPONDENCE. 

se for r producing decay, 
dahil Mr house 

of this, 
at each of the lower pen of its 

stent ‘stems a nari Pong sas. a foot 1 
dally | an inch i in diamet nm the 

ftiliery 

question. In 1838, 1 had : a foot-board or pathway | made 
ot } 

} 

— for ¥ 
fo f various kinds for warm- 
Pc green! ari Lam seemed to submit, for the informa- 

made of fo sawn out of Tarch- boards, and steeped i ina 
solution of corros sive sublimate. The hou as been 

eci 
oint, until, near the adae of be shoots, 

there were port a few fibrous roots striking into the soil. 
i yp fh they appear at first coming in contact with the 

end 

in the island of 

, = 

‘The articular 

ion of such readers of y y _out several fibrous a one fi 
herein, my pe jon regarding th First : In lighting temperat ure h joi 
he fire a arises which is injurious to plants. | as it was the ey i it was laid aooe, and ran not exhibit | ae and abundant means of inresing the plant.— 

ond: Afte . oe lighted, a sulphurous gas, | the least sign of decay. Previously to using Kyan’s solu- | David Cameron, Botanic etre Birmingham. 
- serge ogee quan’ nerated, i p n, I always found an appearance of decay in the foot- Pi 
mn the stove, Kills rir and injures many plants. | boards of the same vinery durin) e t md in x sige aa has rom shor © siaober of years by the 

Thin : In cleaning out stove it is impossible to pre- | three y: they fell to ae being completely rotten. and 
vent some of the coal-dust rie ping ;; this lodges upon the | I h i uti anc for roofing an ad had th 
lentil of the plants and is not easily removed, even with | matters, but th I ble | th all has 
the use of the enter; baer ie: ees pipe alse become | to gi ini it h I nev nl ti in ve slightest degree injured io frost, and 

d by the ur —_ moisture | been of use.—A i dlichmond Yor. seems perfe ctly hardy in this te. particu! 
which arise in 4 and 0 is ~— y, must Ros ae wearecy nets ich avery beautiful 
removed. Again, geen es of cleaning the =a with | nied the ia pebiication in gt Botanical Register ¢ ofa a | free- pdm with very dark ae pe like the 
ets - nigh detrimental : this, combined with yom = eof Roscoea purpurea, it is said to be a amas cote te Its seed, and indeed the — Late variety of 
te ee lant and s uggested that it mig ht be fou nd to bear perfectl 
th 

ne plants, i inpaiog ‘their colou 
foliage, pr in ay instances entirely des estroying 

cheie vitae. Fourth: 
ing a uniform degree of heat t throughout ‘the house se by 
means of stoves, those plants which are i d near them 

e of t must ee to a higher de; emperature, and | it flowers most fr “ar 
those a dist stance to a muc aseeeney for 
their State tation. What with th e scutt in winter here as with 

Id 
‘or | in the same way near London, be the thermometer rere 
le, aE 

¥, 
I> 

many years been cultivated in the open air in die: Bowne 
arden here, — away from a wall or any particular 

sete r, and with out any 0 other protection ed a little tan 
thrown d With ¢ s treatment 

some ev en in the ae of the nie yan a time the young 
plants were destroyed, as it was not observed that be 

ht, 

first plant ctnerved, and which had 

the shovel, the hook for oe: out the clinkers, the inst 
and the water “e the 2 top of the stove, the = has m 

Our clim 
Edi: more insular.— R. Gr aham, ee Garden, E 

the rance of 
. = eesti: 9 atone 

er the purpos peas a healt See vegeta 

loam, yank and sand, with a sm. 
saci of soot ; “this mixture is Pose to the _influence 

The 
sprung up in the box 

rs in an borde 
ough the has been unusually severe this ¥ 

even its most ‘aiaker shoots are not — Two plants 
of double white Camellia have flowered at this place for 

pris although I ae “heya put cheaper than the old- 
fashioned pian of heating ; I would 

About the latter end of J ge as the of 
on ” that othe prrsd flow 

remain long in benatye | oe most tender parts ntlemen who are desirous ° ~ ving teas healthy, and | tion of the sap has ceased, 1 gic out the tubers from the the foli- 
el plants to abolish the use of stoves and ch . and having carefully removed the soil, I put the tu- | age have never been hurt by the weather. This plant, 
gardeners, and adopt the method of ting by means of bers i in flower-pans upon a shelf in a dry room. bout the | therefore, ; y 
hot water.—J.C. [Although we regard these statements | beginning of Sep they produce their new stems. I Indeed there can scareely be a doubt but _ grow 

as rather exaggerated, if Ls plo; ser let them remain until they have lengthened from 12 to 15 a shrub out of doors ; and altho might 
good management, yet wi es. Having well drained a No. 12 pot, I fill it up| not flower every season, still, with its br shining leaves, 
 pemaate — me best sree Ao Clank or | with the compost to wit 4 inches of the top, then would be very ornamental. If Camellias could be dis- 
Bac ely a a bai d ater. There | pla ce the tuber rin the € cen f the pot, and coil the stem vered that’ flower in summer, instead of early 

er, pp » filling up with the compost | spring, they bea g acquisition to the flower- 
aie 00 expensive. U » ho til about f the stem is left above the soil. garden in climates like this. Myrtles, and indeed a 
ever, should stoves be em sen tee any other purpose After potting, I oo the pots on a ene: out of doors, | siderable variety of other greenhouse plants, stand 

— they remain till the Yaga of October: are | winter inthisisland. Salvia fulgens i entirely in 
_ Waste and Crown Lands. —I wish to draw the public ool gree cahouee: exposed | the open air, winter and summer, and flowers stern 

t I think highly deserving considera- | ¢ h ligh 2 air as can wee given to them. With The true fet in the Rhodo dendron seems quite hardy, and 
tion, and I take the liberty of ped Ht your Sg ep ct t ing, I } 
Chronicle the medium of a few obse — tofd in. the use of saw ~dust as 2 manure. 
——_ that there are 30 148,319 acres w ihe and no little taste have = dopayed “i Oe Sate vacitex of ae: a observe Ricci he has for years mixed 
Imperial Sinton, viz.: England 2, ec “660, pss ts of this pretty flowering plant. whatever way | this article among the stable in hotbeds: 
1,318,174, tice 13 _ 550, Ireland 5,796, 135. What early flower-buds < arte pi for flower-seeds, &c., and pastry 
portion of this bel the Cro wn Ido ot kn now 5 ‘but | until the s all 3 the object being to | up kept longer i than 
that the Crown th sgh one time. When! manure. The: ve 
no revenue from, is seer he fore tk t disp 'y; in their earl: th may be stopped, to | spring of one year, and remained 

«- 
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seh year following, when the contents were spread in the 
garden like other manure, and no difference fee ce: 
John Patterson, Agent to the Duke % nag alto: 

filled. th 1 supply the plant 

| Proper nourishment—J. Mur 

side i in a corner of the frame. A ood-lice feed in darkness 
’ 

assiflora ‘@ Buonapartea. ie ‘have in my greenhouse 
_ 

awe - bt — eir pe 
loose soil 0; 

3 the moss is han refore nec diciony Shrubbery Beds and Border H. Bow wer, of 
Laleham, di m, disappro ves of leaving Seathelas to gre as | a eat hole i in the con and has grown for si some feet out | 

to pooh them - bar 
remain in the pot, to which they will —_ in hundreds 

dt 
recommended Dy 

had thi? 

he particularly criticises the 
by leaving trimmings and pas he me Loi over tie en 
ground. He defends the ec 

I 
this van it iva be — fare ard, which I should con- 

raking borders frequently, 
made between the plants, and eam the mould gman 

of hoeing and ceive ould be very d . G. Fox, Bridpor 
napartea is apparently 

a mere variety of ome en Jet P on mfr ee ris.] 

Chloride of Lime.—I observe that o of your c 

Heal oa ves dents I d proportions o 
FE 

at ee meth 
shrubbery, sd alten it Pal dead leaves, cutt ing a 
other rubbish, mixin; with it to hasten decay ; 
mass is aie 4 Rata over gone) ange and aris well a SF 
Sores: — pak shrubberies and du But with 
respect t can beds, a observes, that they should 

they should be reso durin, 
Ssh wel fermented leaves 5 in Ap ril 0 Ma 

Art a. bed th 

the purpose of rererrry 
ended to 

. ary ers A cent 

the enema at of seeds. ay have been reco 

should fancy from | 
very morning the 

pots shou! e pits and the insects de. 
stroyed ; the same bait will serve for a week or longer. If 
proper pete warns p half-a-dozen pots so prepared + 
soon a frame of this troublesome insect.—J, B 
Whit 

pre si3 ty rep atari N 
Paris, wa ys —As information is conti nually 

Sango see lh horteultarits a Pines, perhaps a 
o the vari re 

decayed leaves should be raked, strewing the mould taken 

out of the Sapa er the bed, which i — s ae ply re- 

freshed. system in a country re e gi 

scarce is are b 

Melon and Cucumber Pits —Mr. Cathill, florist, Love- 

£ xh) 

be used very carefully, and the length of during 

which the seeds are immersed must Sopasld des oe thick- 
nes skin. I tried the effects of the solution on 

mustard-seed, the time of immersion being six hours, a’ 
grain has vegetated. ds of Strelitzia regine 

erg immersed for 24 hours, and being sown and pla 
otbed on the Ist Feb., are now swelling, and will ah Is Ww 

probably be upin a-week or ten days, whilst an uns 
er of seeds rosso ye to the earth on Ist Jan. are 

ju appening — Oxoniens 
Horses and Pota iia. --Hles not Mr. Carroll mistaken 

eties in in Paris, and the 
may not be cation cable. The Potager, 

moval Ki tchen Garden of Versailles, — — merit of 
nodneis this and other fruits in the gre 

an establishment, and all that skill and rent can 
require is accomplished ne the able direction of M. 
“ The Pi 

aki with hot water ; it contains abou plants, 
yenne Lis 

and ‘Epineux, Providence, Enville, Smoot Black 

walk, C ‘amberwell. 
Sere Liebig means to say on reat alone, whereas 

h and 
St. Vincent, Havana 

d M re ites fi ie ‘A Montserrat, Welbeck, Ripley, Globe, Brown an 

a ist the mortar should not be “thorengily dried, te | Mr. C.’s. horses were fed with oats and hay in addition. Oui rloaf, Lemon Queen y vi 
2 id 147. 

= is attended to, the mo’ 
ny ort 

? nitrogen is an ingredient, hi as been on; ory however, more than 1000 plants are 
— oe rete wnt datos 7 “2 . n die if sare are oy alone | annua lyfe ed, — 700 Gnsina, and 300 Cayenne, 
ere ro i ‘al Tthough on starch, sugar, gum, or other: substances which do not oickly’ and Providen The Cayenne, both smooth and 

contain this element.—J. S. Henslow ickly, is of an cellent flavour, and weighs on an 
the walls were coated with cement to the thickness ofa 3 seals 0h Youh 0 to 191 ¢ 

quarter | of an inch. _ Mr. Cuthill enn Se 
ause he 

is able to apply ho Sas n the 
former case, and cathe latter it is necess ary to sw osratiy it. 

the 

to Mr. Green’s. 
onicle, p. 35. 

__ Bvorgreens.—Me. Street, gardener at Biel, near Preston | 

ie sawn off, and th 
_The best 

oy principal branches should always 

y large owe °* 
, covered. with bra 
6 feet; their * yond 

aurels are trained up 
Bnet lterts me 3 

For ester’’ recom: 
ia’ 

ur corresponden 
Rp 

wy 4 
would beeas y to show, u upon physi a} 
‘* A Young Forester” i is right, ts that the evectine he 

| recommends for the birch should be applied to all trees 
cw - ae for stools. 

8 to 10, need bones pone from 2 to 3lbs. The mode of cul- 
tivation ap ery si Linties to ye of of England, ex~ 
cepting, seas that ere the young plants have hee 
opel un culture i in summer ; the feakees eer 

October, and hog in ~ houses 
frames in the 

sandy loam 

ey Fe 
-d and taken into the pits. Some of fthe | fruiting _ 

echenaultia.— Mr. Drummond having sent t 
Rr bem 

of ead described as Blue Lechenaultias, rauch anxiety | 
The hot naam 

applied to all the Toa ranges of “forcing: 2 woes for Peaches 

d been fancied by a aut = in- 
| divin that ‘ne nfo raised from these gpa not 

ist and chenaulti as whic! h were known to 

SERES ET PS Ts 
Ses eee | ri 

z $ 

large overgrown ones, that have been “cut off three feet 
m the ground, fi Mr. 

dunt it Phowket come close to a stems of the p plants, a 
not — ing circle of earth round them, which renders 

ve iiebde to be injured by frost 

—This, the Lace , grows 
plentifully in ‘many parts of Jamaica, bough | if if the a 

0 
hat of Lechenaultia, the leaves of the former bein 
neled oF = the under side, while those of the latter are quite 
erm Robert F 

seneg ere i pom in the Garden Memo- 
Feb. 

> 
Cherrie: es, Grapes, 

et which i > trained against 
rama a feet high + and upon ww be see 
ruits - also White pegs Figs naiely "pel 

bro sill mea rapes, 
, and nch Beans fit 
aaa th e celebrity = has 

tained, ry love horti who 
| Paris or Versailles should on fail to inset it especialy a 
there is no — ulty of admissio — applic 
ca ons. M is no thos sie 

possessi 
a ctv rt geod pen have annem 

use or conservatory. In an edifice 
description a ct a friend of ree a —— saw the 

ot b mall A 
ape _— was 

quisite aie Citrus plants, Kem it grew po 
flowered freely. My own plant, now in ‘bloom, has never 

Itis fi 

ty, also obtained many from seed. These 
lt i t ti and 

vigorous state of their plants give abundant proof of the 

of the nae excellence of this : the post they use is 
more sandy nature than that of England; all their young 

t’s — _— are ——, in the open _ mer, and 

metimes treated in 
same way. 

tached to the palace of Versailles are po gardens and 
x ‘s and a kind of grass, like a j in “ Paxton’s Pliren of the Trianons: the nursery is upon.a large 
a 1a pba oval seeds as hard as bone, | Magazine,” No. 65, under the name of G. oblongata ; ee -_ chap above forty acres; here ae y ropegees 

which ura fe utiful nec i th axe t trees, Howering shrubs, evergreens 

ought always to be sent by collectors with the plants, and | ment I have made respecting its thriving in a low tem- a ts, required for the Royal Gardens of 
th should even be retain entific works as sy-| perature is fally borne out.—A Devonian. St. Cloud, Neal, Meudon; the Tuileries, &c. &c. Im- 
nonymes. ad the native name of Daphne Lagetto been Clianthus us punic eus.—In your — toa sco es mense numbe ers of R thododendrons, | zaleas, 8, Sc, 
recorded in the Hortus Kew ewensis, it t might by this t time _ ay that 3 will grow in the open air of Cornw ually ithert 2 

i id Devon : : this, as applied to our ordinary winters, is been an any striking new varieties prherters 3—indeed, ode? 
t; dizing was not. I believe 

wnself aif. Manures It i ce I made | not endure a ‘season as rigorous ‘as the present unpro- the pleasure garden are several fi 
experi on some ‘i : opcohe from | tected. itt f on introduced i into Europ also 

= the south co and again aoe front of the house, 
a south-east as tpt, Clianthus puniceus has attained 

the or a 14 or 15 feet, gor epee the winter and 
spring of 1839-40 w. met pe with ro racemes of 

ant a mass of glowing scar- 
it i apparent d — though i it 

may 28 arom dh shoot en "the root.—. 
‘urnip-fly.—A correspondent co ‘2. Essez) 

tn pg elder branches ry over eds in 
which turnip-seed is so will, gard 

cent design. 
ars ground, and : 

roots | tioad ts tones of sia! and this ome eT: 

if appli oe 

Pinus teda and rigida, Larix pendula 
Cuppa heterophylla, Alnus serratifia 

| and rubra, Betula nigra, Ormus polyga’ 
a Gere pal 

&e. &e. 

ricshcgeeetne es ok Se 

Mare <5 Petehens Wega pate Ser shee Dr. Cooke and 
Mr. Soubenecm were elected. Read—the description of a new 
and curious Monocotyledonous plant, Triuris by found 

near Rio Janeiro, 

iar ger eat the insects. The ; sam ‘acké cae. ee ae és 
correspon ent romises hi , arch 2.— enderson, chair. C. “ Coed ome rie cour of orig | gett, Mita act 

of feces. in the open field. distilled ot hater He OE distilled water and sal comet 

-lice.—By the following ve = method, distilled water and ammoniacal li water, sal a0 

frames and pis night be Ree comparatively fren fom | Renin Sr an'atcoatn! a Saiclwa oa 
woodlice; at any vom the insects might be so far subdued | moniac, and nitrate of potassa, or . Dr. Lindley stated 

injurious to ts. Putacold the results of this experiment to be, mariate of amt 

Wile feces, toa itis esi Galle te the pot by mney any cies Hyactith; ond that when combanod wie eet 
ving a little ha nitrate of soda, nitrate of potassa, or muriate of a1 

of enticing the insects to enter; then lay the pot on Bate of soda irae of pram, oF mana, of 
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watered with the ammoniacal liquor of the shops had both flowers 
and le: ves ee er than any. of the others, and the colour 
of the blo hi Dr. Lindley read Dr. Horner’s 
paper, in aM on ering seed- crops. ., from snails un 

slugs, and exhibited a Zinc plate with a strap of copper, which 
i i e re e slugs. 

BR 

erate ws 

Swan Riv er. i 
Lady Hume’s ae from 

evan, Es Sir T. Acland, msde en, — er q. 

ite ds specimens of ra Comish G Gilliflower 

andia 
mini: dichroma, Acacia affinis, orn 
frosted and pcan g of the three varieties of Chimonanthus, 

differing much r and size, — colow 
and a white eo ib SBottwiee! Registe 

Er in Sr M VITELLINUM. (Stove Epiphyte.)—This beautiful 
Mexican plant produced its fiowers in Mr. Barker’s coulesins at 

| new  Geeamhe house Bulbls.— Almost all bulbous 
Br are ornamental, from the large size of the flowers 
and the brilliancy of their colours. Among the new ‘ eae Seieeenient in 1839. It was not till specimens, collected on the reenhouse ones t worthy cultiv 

pera am oe eee A Sa 2 —— “ goo ae elegans, a native of Mexico, producing its elegant pendent 
could be formed of the sw appearance of the plant. One of | OTange and red flowers in July and August ; Bravoa » * m has soils covered 15 orange-coloured flowe’ ora, tink from March to August; Calostemma expanded at on ace of more than six inches i carnea, fro 
ropa Lena forming a Spicuous object. To the roots of | }) : tralia, tage eae = —— = 

men are stic! ments of a Junge! nnia and a , 
pre ichen, no doubt can be ent ed of its in- Ip plant with lead- slot flow a not unlike an Iris,,pro- iting a damp, cool, shady situation. This veal: ugust 3 anthus concolor, from 
the secret of its cultivation, and shows that a i: it cli~ a 
— fi : ne of saan and Wes it Indian Orchidacez is requisite Mes wth yl - tows re tom Febery — oe ‘or it. Probably it will like the management ded for bia rom 2 Lelias, and most uadcnbtody it must be guarded euniaat ex- | having dark purple and nore blossoms in July and Au- pos’ ure toa high tem mperatus at any period of the year.— But. Reg. gust: Ismene vires ative of Peru, with large 

MISCELL ANEOUS. g ly to September, exhaling wees wie re _ fan eable lemon-like yi The genus ee 7 
‘on pee ie of the Massachusets oe Bike Socety | recited some splendid accessions, exer 5 pt na wth 
fro rom he pollen of Camellia unciata id : hate bright Dee: ee rather | 224 tad sited with Lge lossoms; atrosanguineum, 
arker than is usual with thi is colour i in the C sell $ dark red ; me, white ; aitbor ame e ellis; the aluabl jn ron the ultiv t f th lants will be first or guard petals forming a flat back, the ot! Pie + ath 3 wh die: telidata tte a ifal 

erous to 1} inch broad, round, s ical! ts ’ bri meee RPI EASE y round, syatmeteiendy e and red flowers producéd in abundance from 
: PPe ap mat neta crepes: ary t ly, and Rigidella flammea, having bright , ’ 

lamete 4a nok ‘ 
cnlges 
ouels red, cs x ete 

blossoms from June to September, ought 
i tas ney every collection 

GARDEN MEMORANDA. 
were sent from the garden of the Society. cent ; leaf resembling that of wae Ott ol, near Liverpool; J. Moss, Esq aah this bea iat 

thicker ; growth free, not stunted. te will one a phat de or eat ee poy & tay Ng 
NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE | be called Camellia Wilderi. at beauty of this’! mansion. The genus Amaryllis is remarkably well grown here, EITHER USEFUL OR ORNAMENT variety consists in the perfection of its ee Ao clear | and flowers abundantly in a greenhouse adjoining the dwelling- 

1 hi which is situated the bank: and URLINGTONIA RIGIDA. (Orchidaceaous Stove EF, { edge of the petals,and the b o lour of the 5 Rowe, eae: ors te LS anaes “that 
2 2 7 J ‘piphyte. )—One mands extensive yiews of the Welsh mountains across that of the many fine plants inhabit the woods of Brazil, our know- | It stands surroun y + coneinna, and | nobie river, here abo mt tree miles wide. On the lawn in pig pt ies lire ose spenupens are enter. about 250 varieties of the Sorarsi of the late Belgian. front of the house is t beautiful specimen of Arbutus An-~ transfe: French, and an seedlings, and certainl these | drachne, which has withstood the frosts and sea-breezes unin. dens, It has nat ls inali state by the ? sales uarter century. i Messrs.” Loddi en it flowered bits J mont . | qualities eclipses them all. haces feet, and Fad: branches “es = eerie. teak tah z It is a beautiful » with a habit unlike that of any other Luminous Worms.—M. Moq n Tandon, Professor of Knight's Exotic Nurse e few plants in flower here genus hitherto discovered. It first forms a tuft of two or three | Botany at Toulouse, has diareet: aie that tos a species | at present, but in one house we were regaled e fine odour leaves, of an ovate 1: iC and rigid texture, whose petiole y, P issi i id and is thin, fol ther th uitant manner, and articulated | Of luminous earth-wo The neevignals we of small | oh age a. cee ——- ee 

ith the es. agro Song id in the middle of these leaves size, and emitted a Tight like that of i iron ta white heat. | 4, ae ae is asf id x wi acing its tenieh, to the arm of & pseude-tulh, oval, thin, d | beautifal heads of flowers at the points of all the young shoots, and furrow on wh: . occasi two i prod’ msiderable leaves, like the first in ag Sy bat without ¢ equit tiole bes ee d ek The if p Sven left ig long luminous train ieee ee ee ate cts a bic ba ag eiteneet os point, and pp in ee ont m, ti t a eck of of phesphoose — oe drawn lilac flowers, which turn white when d: at. shing itself on the branch of a tree by of nw jus fine |-over the ground. en was fi occur | around a delicious scent. In the Orchidaceous ho rather stiff roots, it next produces, from the axil of one of the | only at the period of co: hatin, | "tt is adde the | a beautiful variety of Zygopetal remarkable for the lower leaves, a rigid stem, slender and as thick as a crow’s quil, fs o  aeteh on gl ae orm es her luminous pro- d bpm ates pai on caw labellui d Epidendrum od which rises erect into the air, forming two or three membranous spit - a . ‘ “ sheaths upon its surface, and ceasing TOW a ke as it has | perties immediately after she is quit the mal te mee oe fall plant . acquired the length of eight or ten inches. S apex it de aist z M. d.—The foll ng prac- on 2 fine pn plant “soa ghee = tr ait ts 5 ag ed,.— i he follow! produces its deep carmine blossoms in great profusion nearly ores gt et Bex jc aoe oe Bin wl ich it, spran tical directions for this are given by - Scott, of Bury | the year. Among the new plants is a variety of evergreen Oak a period of Scanian A . A with variegated leaves d be dy; Daphne indica rubra, has arrived. At that tithe it emits from the axils of one of its | Hill should be sown immediately in sandy with delicate blush-coloured flowers, much superior to the old lower leaves a flowering stem or scape, six or eight inches long, | loam ai dung, and kept in a gre rege ah as they kind; and Ar ylos tomentosa, with bunches of delicate ee . yes pas . nee ya sales eeakoasting bed -_ ill ire } when the e plants e about an inch | white fiowers. Two or three old Camellias in the peat-bed have 
large drooping white flowers, delicately tinged with pink. When high they may be potted pay into very Fsinall pots, and vainly fore: buds, gators a heer prin mr ig the column is deprived of all the parts that poeomaed it, and s they have forme d their tubers ; pand. —Feb. 38 - ois — - ae hare ront, i = panier far m va mbl: plane? tee toa if suffered to die down before that period, they will neve r Royal Botanic Garden, Inner Cirele, Regent’s Park.—The. of a mo ag + 
Brazil report this wan ced to ied a delicious scent of violets, but shao again, prove owork he rei — Ysa ee ‘ad shoul wo ton rtion it wee moto perceived in Messrs. Loddiges’ specimen.Sertu Db nee they have — them up from pd al vse dae of com Said. ts cAeaaiatinnen sok the aeteedont tearenie- 

ing laid down, drain is forming from the poentarna BA sealoroge rl Hardy —— Fins go garden of the ~ ced. Soening The following seeds require the slightest | upper anor gardens, near the proposed site of the apes tural S Sua. tory, down to the lake near the main entrance ae ewe oom superii it of the Botanical Garden, Sa! = tiny but whethe: possible co ads soil :—Small seeds which ¥ vegetate lawn ii levelled, umber or not it is a native of the North of India is not clear. Ai a quic ple as shoes er adishes, and all the Cabbage tribe. | (twp. nesly leveled and? i peer ta of Foy ora to De Candolle, it was found by — and Royle cultivated in | Light seed s capable of Aervetio. 3 with t the wind, Bis conse- | for the geographical and me Jussieuean arrangements of e gardens; but the latter author adds, in his “ Iiustrations of the uence o s Carrot, | medical d = and that for plants used in the arts and Botany of the Himalayan Merintaine that he had received it te bid Penal also all in preparation, and material is collecting only from Cashmere, whence he s upposes it to have been intro- ttuce: Ayky only i aera fortes Gama at the upper end of the near the conserva- duced into the garden the Indian peninsula. In general ap- | trate but little “int nae me as fain ane to the | tories, Many vases and statues have been p in. different pearance it resembles queen of our wild flowers, the cyan’ above will preven the most inexperienced from commit- | parts of the ground, but scarcely any trees and shrubs have yet of corn-fields ; butitis dwarfer, a good deal branched, with sho: * jority of cases in a planted, tho there are many yo radial 2 ee ad ERs Pappus of its oo is lang, Lengo ing very sowing.  ealibnge = = isha a con- | teady to be put out.—Mare: unequal, a as long e seed-vessel itself. In its - are spru from - gan’: Ki —There are some excellent Heaths egrsl of ase more gorge ce to C. d of | siderable depth; for example, Peas and Beans. If th nae ae — * Pec a species in flower :— dictugctonce Seek oe te is pacer ay: fruit erhe | latter are covered with pure sand, they will spring through | Erica Wilmoreana, linnxoides, Archeria, variabilis, agg 
beauty of its flowers consists in the very clear bright blue of the | 4 thickness of several . y may, therefore is a new seedling in ‘Gae wie — sy eta U florets, contrasted with the crimson of the c and in | sown as" out of the reach of birds.—Peas: Sow 10 | which is beautiful. Two ens of Chorozema Henchmanni bier fore igi t acaguicay ay pyaar’ of the rome meses oO — in- | drills, one or ent inches deep, and part if | are particularly d ing of remark, as also a plant of Epacris im- hiedat- cud wae membranous pectinated fringe. It isa | dwarf sorts, or four, ur, five, or even six feet for eties. whic ‘are = aml ag ok peers ——_ a fg ; 
| annual, growing show XE arg cog ud ard garden soil, | In re round sow mne: te t Let late kno our amellia requiring the same ent as s old Centaurea ameri- | sorts be in si to prevent mildew ; rye jas a cp ering profusely cana. It flowers nearly all the summer autumn.—Betanicai | =n ? e winter in a : Sp pst orc sr bg one 
DAHLIA GLABRATA. (Half-hardy Herbaceous Perennial.)\—A 
Hlative of Mexico, whence its seeds were obtained by G, F. Dick- | 
Son, Esq., who presented them to the Horticultural Itis 

young state. If not 
should range bos se in south side 
up for the purpose of protecting them. For summer aes 

s : So g = is mal tl it should bea mere variety of D. variabilis, whose endless two row ace é. yng ~ earners ably fine spring have filled the gardens with tun At overing iors 2 ose place 1 least it appears to differ from that vali sec, net sain inits | With the ie erin Ars does, adele “2 a3 ft. apart, = ses naturally dwarf habit and perfect s a in its | for small Varieties, and 3 . 

i EE oer: party large and Senter and un pantie ‘bling eee ly potiee ry fibres. d Each bean Pe - ng ws There can be little doubt that this and D' ecanicera will leep. ap fe shout in. apart rows. 
to pn ge a new race of Soe ee bei When the Beans are garden it Re in which it eer 8o 

an accidental 

wers remarkably weil if treated 
@ half-hardy annual, which is by far the easiest and best way 
grow it, saving every season there is no: 
for preserving the old roots, which e those of the 

much slenderer.— Botanical Register. * 

among annuals of the ce eg eng ie and it is not too much |) 
Pst Eadeorgn orl placed in the e class as Ni 

tt Sintecs teeny 
border, but 

Collinsia prandifiora. in the 
jm Sais imate of wet uf ie co te ence 

it will go on blooming beautifully. ‘There’ 

i ers from June reste the double whit 
ble pin oink Chinese Primrose ; Toomea 
of Mexico, with large cream-coloured flow: 
to ber ; kaneis igo ignea produces its i 
blossoms from Ma: several varieties + : 3 May to October ; 
Cineraria are particularly worthy of patios eS 

Waterhousiana, formosa, elegans, and 
roduces very la 

into two atts, one of which continues er drill or pag round 
turns across in the direction of Stafford-house. 

is also a new walk from ‘the reservoir down £9 the same point 
bi ny 

: : but a slight knowlege fe ‘botany or cultivation. 
the different ra the 

_ most “showy Species are meni tioned, 
e method of 2 ~— and increasing them. 

moaat such pay ik t o be free from 
fallen into some, 

ing of cuttings, in 
icle dzation, ae says, * Rens Pages to which 

tings are inserted depends upon whether they are of 
or young stg if Paid ao they should be 

‘ty 0 

® 
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ripened cutting at least the entire depth of the joint, and main crop. dafew Hi Carrorts.—If not done, sow the 
a sou border for drawing early. 

—New planta’ be buried half way, Or only just deep enough to enable | ge a song rrr ioe ance ts pyieriere: Goriepeenr 
them to maintain an upright position. In the sami Earrocs.—Thin out ti - autumn-sown, and plant under walls. 
article, when meg nay mee the method of sowing seeds, it is Mint.—Hand-weed old beds, and make new ones if necessary. 

mmended, ‘that the seed sho sown in a some- Bras Bahu and ck ay Hn 
what lig! ter d finer soil than that in which the parent | Orchard.—All planting and pruning ahoana nd now be finish 
plant thrives, and that the coveri! uld be two or | protect _ wrap ny Prarerecns of wall-trees ; = may be - 

i nes: commen with cherries ms, and propagate by cut- 
three -t fon 4 site Now it is well tings or layers, such as i Somber vines, figs, mul- known that D ampness and dark ‘kness are nse berries, &c. ; continue to nail peach-trees, and dig the fruit-tree 
for the vegetation of most seeds, borders when the nailing is finishe 
be covered deeper than their a 3 andi in II.—FLOWER-GARDEN AND SHRUBBERY. 

3% : — the minute seeds should be mixed rs ‘he thermometer to fall below 60° at 
with pure w sown - the top of the prepared nights pre air when it rises he morning, and always 

io _ again can only be raised by being — shut up early in the oe Vevringe: ¢ the plants every fine 
th with morning, and watch narrowly fo! a msects—plants can never look 

as for instance Calceolaria pinnata. These, however, are 7 
errors, in oem apes 

contained in the volum 

CALENDAR ¢ OF OPER. OPERATIONS fi 9 
mat of doors dur. in pots are 

sie eee at aap ong oa yo coaplg ae cari al. 
pees 2a under certain ices unav: reeameegteers J should 

be potted, to h roo the how 

n to the useful matter that i 

re 
ture, as intense heat and drought, 
pacar the soil, when dry, shrinking from the pot-sides, and by 

consequence of the evaporation from the po 
ls may be prevente ted, 

Plenty of dramage, fury si 

filled with water will be sufficien it, but the water should be fre- 
quently changed. 

I —KITCHEN-GARDEN AND ORCHARD. 
In-door and 

aS 

rise to 70° without giving air, nor by fire-heat 
ee than 60°. 

HERR yY-House.—Whatwe have said above as regards changes 
in the temperature, &c. is pe be omg = — — a little 

i as the thermometer begins to rise in the 

the le light is requisite. Rather 
more heat than is given to Cucumbers is advantageous to Me. 

3 and the soil used should be a fine maiden loam: other- 
tment is similar. 

compost for them; water copiously, and support them 
twigs. 

eacanenh, Capsicums, ae 

ing, r i 
well a kept clear of Laem Lael oy, of draining in potting— 

ing plants, if r object, cannot well be bain 
ds sho wae be kept in small 

water. In n potting, 

close heap sans 
availa! 

length Continue to propagate by every 

mows — aths, and other plants, of a similar habit may 

Ann 
ushy before autumn : 

never ae ik the mould used for Ley Propegia Gériintiie for 
flowering in autumn, and all other desirable plants of which cut- 
tings can be obtained. 

Pits aND Frames.—Auriculas will’ now be showing their 
buds; give them abundance of air ea -alee the rane Pot tuberoses ; 
continue to propagate plants are gm for the egy 3 
pose freely in fine weather autumn-sown flow: as Mi 
and Stocks ; sete ia the Violets in ‘ames m 

in the : cneanet and in 

lions water sparing! 
t-door Patertees 

Beery what was ia “age = last amber a about sowing hi 
id Provins oses by sae on § 

ean ew work 

usually at this time an increase of work to 
ed in Senne measure by delays during the last 

month, planting out recog sored seedlings fro; 
trans; planting to differen’ 

Seana. 
ents 

yaa Holly and Yew-berries, also 
ergreens ; the more tender kinds, as Pinus, 

Cypress, may be sown in box 
AnD Coprice Woops. —Planti 

Scotch Firs or Larch should be 
‘we bia nature of the soil’and 

stuation will dant; continue of all kinds. 
—Juseph Paxton. 

NOTES FOR SMALL GARD. 
‘Many small gardens in the viiity of London do not contain 

more than a few feet of ground, and 
of a circle or oval with 

be ed; stone neatly rounded on the top; or if grass walks 
are rred, a all circle in the centre, with comma-shaped 
beds ound, when filled with flowers have a pretty a) ce, 

ee 

small apa should asi rigien annuals to succeed those 
raised in pots; all herbaceous perennials should be divided and 
replanted, and any bulbs left out of the ground since last aut 
should be immediately putin. Contin tinue to repot all plants that 
require it in roo ‘ena 0} is wished to 

edge 
of apetin a s nis aaes einai 
grown, and placed in re there is a little hea’ 

on the neighbouring 
The trees cut down, or the a branches, should be im- 
ee when the insect arrives at maturity it will 

escape, and i (gecd. wil be: dome. SING tat eres The 
poor ag Spee being only about two lines , and half a line 
broad ; a eee a pitch-brown colour, and mar! 

¥ 

CuLeny.—Prick out im boxes or on a slight hotbed the earliest- 
if sufficiently advanced slight hotbeds for pricking 

bay rise eo ea _ Sow Celeriac on a south border. 
: ‘Str its of th i : ia orona cure a e ning 

ceive hecessary; a few from the frames, o! those under hand-glasses, thinned 
south border ; earth-up prveiesy. tig ~~ 
Asransous.—Newiy-planted beds Tay be sown witl 

Pe; _—Sow red for the roots, also the st nt in 

Rep Caspace.—Plant ow scr pager! 
SEA-KALE may now be covered in the 

protect the crowns from snails, &c., bya ieneres aie perso: 

‘ked with 
dotted lines. ‘rom the researches of Messrs. Audouin and Spence, 
it seems and femal k the trees for the 
P of food, and burrow into hen the tree 

ws di 

parent, ae ae each other ; here they change to pup, 
and finally attain th: pact state and eae ce ent — 
The fecundity of these 
sufficient to time the 

insects is so omg that thi 
to destroy in a short largest tree. 

MIGRATION OF BIRDS FN MARCH. 

penemyie: ay The a generally visit h 
anting Cmeaaee 3 3 the Reed mberiz 

Sobemicte, the Red-h Seamew (Larus ridibundus); the 
Stone Curlew (Otdicnemus Beilonii); the Chittehat or least 
Willow Wren (Regulus Hippolais) ; and the Wheatear (Saricola 
(Enanthe). The common Turnstone (Strepsilas ran soe om 
arrives in Au; de 's about the firs beget i usually depart: 
the Redwing ( Preniae Titaeus, the Fieldfare (Turdus pilaris), the 
Gamnet or Solon Goose ( Sula ae the Seckentos gyrten dhs 
herp and the common repr age “a Gailinago), which 

area Ft merall in Mar in Septem y eee ch; a fox Snipes, 
i e year; the Teal (Anas Crecea), the Roys- 
Crow (Corvus hahaa the Merlin (Falco Zisalon), and the 

Woodcock og od Rusticola), which arrive in October, depart 
in March Widgeon (Anas Penelope), and the Red ‘headed 
Pocher Gipen ), come in November and leave in March. 

ates. 

State of the Weather for the Week ending March 4, 1841, 
observed at the Horticuitural Garden, C iswick. 
|= BAKOMETER. a 

ind. | Rain, 
Feb. Max. | Min. | Mean. 

Friday 2! not o— a G38 43 35 41.5 | N.W. 04 
atur. 27 | 29.73 | 29.368] 45 32 | 38.5 N. 07 

Sund. 28 | 29.874) 29.681} 47 32 39.5 | N.W. 
M: 

Mond, ! | 29.693 41 27 34.0 a 10 
Tuesd. 2 | 29.685) 2 = — 49 37 43.0 S.W. 30 
Wean, 3 or 29.315} 50 29 | 39.5| SW. 02 
‘Thors. 4 904) 29. 818} 46 33 | 39.5 w. 08 

verage | 29.781) 29.542! 46.5 2. 39. 61 

b. 26. Rain ; y and fine ; boisterous rain at night, 
27. Cloudy and cold; heavy dark clouds ; showery. 
28. Very clear in the morning; cloudy ; clear at night. 
March 1. Overcast ; age tn aan rors oer 
SS Frosty; slight rain at night. 
3. Cloudy and fine 
4. Clear and very fine ; rain in the evening. 

State of the Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 years for 
-the ensuing Week ending March 1 1s 1841, 

Wen SEs oS eee -| No. Greatest} Prevailing Winds. 
232 aoe 2 2 | Years in quantity! 3) 12) $2 % 
SéS\S25\S5|which it} of oa sk | J | LS 

Feb. |25°/235|"&| raine ain. ||) J) lg le 

Su. 7| 48.8 | 33.4 {41.1 7 0.10 in. 2 1) 1) 3) a4 ale 

M. 8} 49.0 | 33.6 |41.3 5 0.15 2 2| 1/—] 4) al als 
Tu. 9| 51.2} 33.6 |42.4 3 0.18 1) 2} 1) 1) 9} gs} aig 
W. 10} 52.2 | 36.0 |44.1 5 0.21 1) 2\—| 3} 2} 4) sha 
Th. 11} 51.2 | 35.6 /43.4 6 0.20 —} 2} 1) 3] 2) Si) ata 
F. 12) -51.4 | 34.8 [43,1 6 0.22 }a 2) 3) 1] 4) 3) 

S.. 13) 51.2 | 37.5 j44.4 7 0.30 Cc 1| 3} 1) 4) aig 

The highest temperature, durin e above period, occurred on 
the po in 5 An rgrenan a fe Ce Benen tio lowest on the 9th, in 
1839, and sth, in 1840—therm 

pane ay ay DEN MARKET, 
For Week pan Bg arch 5, 1841. 

Tue supply of fruits and vegetables ie week has been 
exieiieaee Lag my deman: aio not so great as might have been 

pected. its in pots and 

good. Celery is rather indifferent, but the supply islarge. Aspa- 
ragus and Sea-kale abundant and excellent. A few spring 
Radishes are offered. Mushrooms are fine and the supply large. 
—Flowers. Every day adds to the interest of market both in 
the beauty and rarity of the nts and cut flowers offered ; among 
the former we noticed Azalea indica alba, pontica vari- 
eties, E = Heaths of different kinds, Myrtles, Euphor- 
bias, and . The more remarkable cut flowers are Acacia 

an, and ulicina ; Pultenza subumbellata, 
‘orrzea pulchella. 

‘CES, Sarcrpay, Maren 6.—F TS:— 

Apples, dessert, eae bush, 3s to ois Shaddocks, 3s to 5s 

Pears, Seunrt. per hf.-sve. 49 to Pummeloes, 9d to 1s 62 

Pine Apples, p. poe 4s to Bs Almonds, per » 78: 

— tose rs,' per to 108 Syeet Almonds, per Ib. 3s 

Salsek. ot 9d to le Chesnuts, per peck, 4s to 7s 
_— pests |, pr. lb. 1s to 3s Walnuts, per bush. 14s 

— Sy de oy Pep mea Nuts. bushel— 

- il, 16s to 20s 

S nieees, ce ioo, r ic 168 — Spanish, 242 

pes aaeee Pa doz. 9d to 2s - — Barcelona, 23s 

Tr 100, 6s to l4s 

VEGETABLES. 
Garlic, per poun: 

pot bags ae be aad — d. 3s’ to Bs Shallots, per aoe 

Dene tee Plants, ie doz. 4s toés i» per 100, » Oe to 10s 
. sve. 2s a =m or Middling, 43 

German Asha pm seals, perd. 6d tas , or Small, 

roccoli, White, per bundle, 4s to6s | Sea-kale, per punnet, 2s to 3s 6d 

— _Green, Is to Lettuce, 
Turnip Tops, per bushel, 2s to"2s — per hatt sieve, 3s to 4s 
Kidney Beans, forced, p. 100, 3s6dto4s6d | Endive, per score, ls 6d to 3s 6d 
Potatoes, per ton, 4f Celery, per bundle (12 to 15) Is to2s 

Jerusalem <A per half-| Smalls: » per punnet, 3d 

sieve, ls 6d Wate: » per doz. 

Turnips, White, dozen bunches, } Parsley, per half sieve, 

2s 6d to3s Fennel, per,doz. bunches, 4¢ 

ts, per doz. bunches, 6s to 6s hyme, perdoz. bchs. 3s to 4s 

Horn, = bunch, 9¢ tole fe per doz. bunches, 4s. 

Parsneps, per doz. ls to 2s Mint, per doz. bunch., 6s to 10s 

Red t, per doz. ls to 2s _ Hiesee,tardtasems tolsd 

Scorzonera, = bundle, Is 3d ‘eppermint (dried) per doz. bunch. Is 

Salsafy, per bundle, 1 Marjoram (dried) per doz. bunch. 10d 
Horse Radish, per bundle, 2s 6d to 5¢ Savory (dried) per doz. th. 10d 

Radish, Red, per punnet, 2s il (dried) per doz. bunch. Is 3d 

pinach, sieve, 2sto2s 6d Rosemary (green) per doz. bunch. 6# 

ions, old, per bushel, Lavender (dried) doz. bunch., 32 
— for picklg So hf. sieve, 42 Rhubarb Stalks, per bdle. Is to Is 32 

— Green (Ciboul wea Learn 4dto 6d | Mushrooms, s: Ret pos pottie, Isto ts 3d 
— Spanish, bee vee 

Chives, per pot, erat (aried), per Ib. T4e. 

Leeks, per doz. as fresh), per Ib. 3x 6d 

Notices to Risse ces prety 
subscriber has written to inform 

OFFICE. Most news-agent owever, print 
ad the cover; and to the news-agent who supplies the 
party plaints. of very, or orders for of 
ad ould be di 

all 
dress, 
‘A Friend at Crookstown can have a complete set of the Gar- 

deners’ Chronicle, so he had better at once order cee 
Be 

J. Murray.—The Claret and the Tinta Grapes havi ave a col: 
juice ae 4 of their skin. The tubers of the ‘Fopestoa 
tuberosum may be and have been eaten; but we do ni 

em among eur list of escule: be 
Peter Mackenzie.—The ni phi ants wa 

for some eae i ae LE 
A Devon eas B. 
id oi stands @ London and it ek to be kay pend ae as it a 

winter ifnailed to a wall. It has dull reddish brown and yellow 

Catth Mossize. 
E.G. M—The last and most complete catalogue of plants iS 

ranged scoring othe ms Hortus ym, Bu cntane aE 
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Dictionary is sm aller, neater, mpact, an complete | menced using Sphagnum for Orc! chidacex ; since then, in conse- NEWS OF THE WREK bg past plants ; belies which i it sag many useful A esha upon | quence a the plants thrivi ing excessively in it, I havé been gra- N E W bs) O Fr T H E Ww E E K. 
cultivation and other matters. We recommend both or either. dually oe pting it for various kinds, and in every case with benefit. bce camera ages 
K,—If you will tun to Loudon’s Encyclopzedia of Plants, last | Even Stanhopeas, Gongoras, and others having pendulous flowers, Our foreign intelligence confirms the jeapression: that edition, p. 247, you will find all that we know regarding the Rus- | and arian itis the practice to build above the pots, I would re- | the e d the affairs 

sian Winter Gardens. The account there is by Storck, whose | commend to be planted in wire baskets, and suspended in prefer- 

book was published in 1802, and who must either have seen | ence. In potting with this moss, the plants may be elevated con. | of Europe are no Sallie ce A to affect the continuance them or had oe information upon the subject. If a of | siderably above the surface of the pots, by which means the | of peace. Tn France, duri he debates on the Secret our correspondents can give us ee concerning them, we | principal mass of roots is evented from adhering to its porous Ss ll, M % rimg. 0 
will insert it with goto pleasuri sides, and saved from injury in shifting. Ina word, I recommend ervice Bill, M. Guizot, on beh: o! e Government, 
We are much obliged to 4 Weil-wisher for his advice, and will | Sphagnum, mixed with potsherds, in preference to anything I | refused to declare that they would not disarm, and so keep his observations in view. He will, however, find that in the eve hitherto seen used for the growth of Orchidacez. firmly expressed the int first place none of the ubjects to hhe objects are irrelevant, | A Clerical Suéscriser.—It is not necessary to cut off the leaves A Be intentions of the Executive on t the whole of them ing upon some — - ~— economy; | of be hacker gern peipersieg: nat : y y decay, ani 3 and maya leaf- | point, that the passed a vote of confidence in t mdly, rticles to which he alludes have never, at | mould manure. en the object is a late rons | i = la that case a Rat : . 5 i preepiatrer Page, diy the articles part of the space allotted to gar- | proper to cut down the plants, and thus obtain oy std rr the Ministry,—a result hailed with satisfaction by the 

dening and rural economy. What this gets Oe pone ~ ra rect aned a a fruit —- clean nce < destroying Pos first. Give | friends of - In reference to the same subject, it ot d as interesting, and we cannot afford to confine e plan of dung. growers near | 7 
= a laedearticuseaneee that een one small class of readers roi apply iti in fo fe of long yom ay oi = that state, ei siete _ began nies vt a sa = 8 gor orth apteant ae: ; exclusively. If we did, we should find our sale rapidly falling, in- x being washed with the rain, it keeps the fruit clean. A | the protest o & agal continuance of th : stead of rising at a rate beyond our most sanguine expectations. citeaiag of rich loam will do good. We ae ed with armaments, that an projected levies of the German Con- Mr. Thomas Veasy recommends horse-hair cut small and the | the action of wood-ashes upon Strawberries. The f ae are li beards of barley to be onan ed to stop the progress of snails among the best agg hardy evergreens which will do for co. i 2. es! ish- and slugs, instead of Dr. Horner’s galvanic protector, which he | vering naked walls ; but a few deciduous kinds hang with them ment, and that Prussia has declared to the French thinks too expensive a cofeghaed, even although it should cost | would cover much evr Bes and might be planted a et ett roe ambassador that she entertains the most peaceful views only 6d. afoot. We think Mr. Veasy has not understood the ob- | in eee the walls, to be destroyed as the Ivy and other ever- 
ject of this contrivance, which is oy = —- cabbages ot greens towards France, in common with the other: States o' such common crops, but choice be: o valuable reo re ergre eciduo 
other plants of which { it is desired to take great care. A hoop Po Crateegus 4 Pyracantha sistctockie pho Germany.— Pah _ eas ges ccegige ci the pire isd ba 

‘ this kind can made for a shilling, will guard a dahlia which | Clematis fammula rotundifolia | Ampelopsis ae that capital, 
costs a guinea, and will last for many years. Is this too expen- | Cotoneaster rotundifolia oe hirs' making rapid progress ; that a new criminal code is pid sive? A bed of valuable seedlings 12ft. by 4ft. is effectually = microphylla Jasminum officinale 
guarded by an edgirlg which costs 16s., and which will spswee Caprifolium gratum Clematis montana to pted, and that the measures taken for its dis- 
the same purpose year Fespcie year. We apprehend bath. plan ee earths Soy ‘ virginiana cussion are regarded as the first approach to the repre- 
peregrine ee ee ing Rosa Sempervin pian Glycine ——— entative system in that kingdom.—In em the 

MW. R. C. sends two cockchafers, and says that informatio ger are ia grandiflora (rather » de Lisle — ests of various Catholic Powers ‘pin —_ suppres- specting them will be than! verrgtone ricebeeie: “We must beg him i ender). on si reas pe ees: be something more explicit is wishes; the only answer we jisette 
gan give to so vague a ome dahy mn that they are cockchafers. The best time to plant Ivy is the HES put it will do very well the Vorort disputing" the right of any foreiga ——: Inquisitor will probably find Paxton’s Botanical Dic omer tobe | in spring. It with grow well in a fresh soil and situa! wr if the e vant what he wants. He will see elsewhere our answer similar | soil is not-very pees or full of roots of other pene or the 6 - question from another correspondent. situation i is not much aan while the plants are young. | We learn that th firman centri Me heniet 
S.—None of woo plants in your are Le le ser igen te nod The Irish is net the err ag es aca hereditary Pachalic of Egypt has been despate’ rey fei t Philippodendron regium, a New Zealand plant, which al- H. K.complains that although he ell drained and manured ought named in honour of King Louis Philippe, must, one would | his garden, _ ome of his Pear. yaa continue to produce flowers Constantinople, and that the Pacha is devoting his atten — 

hink, have ———. title for ae ore of libelling rable e ower. | ae without ‘rai If his trees produce few or no deta Aocears they to mil: ‘or it has a miserable foliage and still more miser: lowers. suffe rom some eyil at the root, arising probably from a raja ate is a name to be found in Messrs. Loddi, cata- | bad bad eabdolle or perhaps from excessive yale ie summer. If, colonisation, and to the sbolition of negro slavery. The legue, but we are =e with it. on the contrary, sufficient vigour of the roots is indicated by the | remnant of Ibrahim Pacha y -* 4 Young Gardener will find the articles on Rural Chemistry, pub- | production of shoots, the cause of failure must be owing to the andria, e plague had made in < pearance ay that lishing weekly in this paper, a more useful introduction tothe sub- | frosts of spring, or to some constitutional defect. What is the | ™ : P ep | ject book he can sre, iy Caneeceuanotte tix cate variety that is thus sterile? oak city, and in other places on the {c —Affairs in the peice, a gentleman t! — conversant wit sul 0. P. Q.—The Beurré de jiaumont Pear is not so -fla- i ject, and will, when cae iabcate all the chemistry which a tesa some other Sr tie ma ; but in warmer seasons —_ United States ait Bersent 9m on need spect, Cale eee, en e ti those experienced of late, it has been melting, and even rich. nk has suspended 'ee-master 3 i arks anticipated in our las is extremely productive; for when most other varieties are cut off payments ; s = of aide? “es been returned a 
An Old Bi find his re 

Professor Henslow does not say pos What proportion sulphate of by spring frosts, the one in question has not been known to fail. M eet od, w ; copper is to be mixed with water; we imagine tha: ~ if rag solution | Like many other Pears, it is much affected in quality by soil. We is ieee “a prison; and the 7 
i d 

is in the Lut ag of an ounce to a gallon of w: it will be | here think that one tree ought to be in every coll D, ad itory strong enoug! avery smallone. The Pears mentioned in our Covent Garden in dispute tries. = Viola will sh the following plants fragrant and adapted for | Report for sy at were really the Chaumontel, which though P' int MS forming masses in flower-beds in the open rocticertimey sontie sometimes in December, Lage be kept till March. We bought At home ete Princip “epi of discussion in Parlia- 4 Erysimum Perofskianum, (Enothera odorata with yellow flowers, | them and had t ren verified b ‘Thompson, of the Horticultu- | ent duri en the postponement of the Phlox Drummondii, Russian Ten-week Stocks, Sweet Peas, and | ral Society’s Garden. : ing th : ' BOR? 
4 Mignonette. py 2 nen Mei s~ and —— Amicus is ss in a in our Journal of to-day. _ Salt is irish aetcnslien pe = has Morpeth till after Easter, é ‘Sweet-scented Hybrid Petunia, (Enothera speciosa, and Double | little used as a m in gardens, but it is valuable in farming i i i a Rockets, with white, blush, or pink flowers. Verbena Neilii and | applied at the ary a not less than ten ag more tyan enty and the my Eatienates, Stee debates om which. ae: ae | Lupinus ornatus, the former purple and the latter pale blue; | bushels an acre ga lands. It has been used with advantage | esting, on account of the declaration of Ministers that macrocarpa and Mimulus eancig3p or with yellow blos- | for ae eee! gear Bg re and other field-crops. If | there now remains no dis: isagreement ais ween. France and soms; and for scarlet Sr ttshinba Geranium: Srey es cardinalis, pate ut do’ ey will flower the following M = Moet Seema le esides Pinks, Carnations, Roses, and other 2 is country, gore with peer to Egypt or apie well-known plants. Eliz Elizabeth's questions are referred to Mr. Beaton | A long debate has taken place the grant to Maynoot A Young Forester must not be impatient ; -he will see his letter Mr. Blood. will find some fr it rules at D- 51. A book S il i eat d 1 ion yay is bee = al to-day. called ‘‘ A Plea on Behalf of the Poor,” by the Rev. Jas. Orange, | VOllege, and leave een Br en to bring im Adam.—Lime-water is a by putting a quantity of lime | contains some useful information; when we can find room we end the existing act weguinting that cosets grasraatn — into water, stirring it a few La and “ieee ening the lime to | shall notice this work. Probably the secretaries of the Newcastle ms Be € Di sie Baik ty settle ; the clear liquor that fonts is what It will not | Horticultural Society, and that’ of Lycee ng Wells, and the gar- petit of Designs injure any kind of plant, but will immediately somes slugs and | dener of the Duke of conegr oa aaa - =~ dntairy sorummnn lenis: | ths going into committee on ie Asie be 4 ‘worms. to Mr. B. the regulations under whic’ y ie a cot- q | ¥. T. €. D., Dr. Beran, x2, N. P., Pretor, object to the state- | tage premiums produce advantage. We would also advise Mr. Bill has been tived. In the House of Lords the sub- ee at pa page 35, “hat Honey-dew is is ‘an oe from | to procure the ‘‘ Report of the Commi ommittee ¥ the — ject of the Catholic seminaries of Canada m dis- leaves, e former says :— on a bright summer’s day under | Agricultural Socie’ mn the Competition remiums offered for i nseq : a Sycamore or Lime-tree whose leaves are qovernd with honey- Socal in dare hes was published at at Rrcagnr i In case peter at gre’ t 2 but in co’ —— writin? pera 5 ii you — find _— on — upper aoe of those leaves that | this should meet the eye of any correspondents willing to volun. | pres: of business in the House of Com j ve no others over them, while you wi it covering not only | teer informatién, they may be lad, to eae. that the address of been ey 4 the other leaves but stones or sticks that lie on the ground under- | the gentleman we are Aree selaant is “* William Blood, Esq., tatters of particular ae ae ew broug ‘orm : neath the tree. If the under sides of the leaves be examined, | Wicklow.” If we can make room for it, we shall print an abstract * crowds of aphides will be seen, and in a suitable be agi a shower | of the premiums offered by the Highland and Agricultural Society ®f minute drops of honey-dew may be observed fali: round } of Scotland, so far 3 — “ne aca the tree, and making everything clammy with coneatie ieee J.N. V¥.—To lay down si is to produce, a short also considers the question to be set at rest. We, however, are | close velvety wna we shea Pecans on inion. of Crested Dogstail Tae Covurr.—Her Maj 
i par nin A of opinion Lephn: an have nothing whatever to do | Grass, 5 lbs. * — eep’s Fescue, 6 lbs. of Cowgrass, and a bushel | Princess Royal are still at yt Palace. uri with the secretion; that they n accompany it, is true, but for | of Ryegrass. This will cost about 3. an acre, and is sufficient if jes! Prince have taken eques- the purpose of feeding upon the sweet exudation, and not for the | the seeds are ceaas but it may be taken asa general rule that the week Her M Bjesty, — me aeiticn. a : purpose of forming it. Itis not at all uncommon to see honey- } twice as many seeds would not be too much if expense is no ob- trian exercise i aE 2 " dew in badly-managed greenhouses unaccompanied by aphides. | ject. The dealers in seeds will supply these: or if there is any | tess of Charlemont has succeeded the Marchioness of at i or a e lady in waiti en. rd 

Last s Rolleston, near Burton-o: kt beat Saet 0! was observed by Sir Oswald Mosley to have poured forth in one A nego gre plants —_— killed by AS aa to- Byron and General the Hon. Sir Wm. Lumley have suc- 
i ceeded Lord Po F. Sto lord = tobacco. r, the ch mm e . tain diseases of trees, for example that called honey-dew, po unless he grows his own tobacco. With perseverance the aphides groom in waiting on Her Majesty. It is rumoured as not dently depend on the want of a due proportion poeta quan- — be kept down by this means, and we know of no other. No impenene that Her Majesty will either remain in town 4 e w ee ery te! i i veaypton quantity of sugar formed by the plantis greater thancanbecon-| H. he  renaied oyster-shells have been employed advantage- | of spending ¢ that at Sguerpn as usual. sumed by the leaves and buds, and is excreted from the surface of | ously as a manure on light lands, drilled in with Turnip-seed at Representative Paes of Ireland.—The Earl of the leaves or bark. a Murray omar we believe, somewhere pub- | the rate of 40 bushels an acre, and ep quantity has been found Caledon, it is said, will supply Prat yacancy in the repre- asi a in N > Discipulus.—In root-pruning an apple-tree 14 or 15 years old, | also been used advantageously for W Wheat; 4 cwt. of of oyster-shells | sentation of the Irish peerage, occasioned by the death of such of the roots as are too deep may fee cut as close as you can; | and the same quantity of rape-dust have proved of equal efficacy. | the Earl of Rosse. if the others are sound they do not require priming in, as the pri- Oyster-shells consist of rather more than 30 per cent. of animal : ad stated that Sir gy a vation of tap- prove a sufficient check to an over-luxa- | matter, of chalk, and of a little former acts like other |. 7 274#amentary.—It i ng pest at Mahese of Tiancy of wood; go farther and you stunt both tree fruit. | animal matter, giving out nitrogen; the k has the usual be pat in nomination at 7 ae 

If the tree is two or three years old, and you wish it to remain in | effect ect. produced by that substance; and it is probable that the | Parliament for the City ‘of London.—It is a very dwarf state, reduce the roots A soe ama pen In ae minute fragments of the shells also = by condensing gases | the Conservatives of Manchester are sce a ogee “ 6 pi ar tubers should selected ; potatoes cut wi within their and slo" parting with them. q = representation ol e Horou one eye to each set afford the best produce, especially if equality |" Mr. Hudgeon.--The observations ery | Peemuene bt See Pcie: ak that they ts. of the tubers, as well as their total weight, be taken into | of Horticulture explain, as far as our knowledge goes, in case of a . Si M eaates principles are on which that depends. It is not | tend to bring two candidates, Sir George Murray 
rae - the flowers viene Sain an coor sutiaphad beak (ioe shire tena ws ng that their cope sheama and Ric P yo pp sea : Sir J. Beck 

rs E ae ie ig me provided they wereexpanded at the time of gathering. Upen be one foot aan the glass), to allow the sun its full play beget is in course of W. magi . e at = Feats ; ion shi tried the effect of placing a bell glass | i giving any air during March, April, and May, because the and the the Hon. J. S. ortley, to me flowers, and the other with young perature moisture of the frames would become high for the of the next dialing ones, part of which were not expanded. The resultis, though | this class of plants, and ventilation is the nape means of is in ei i Mr. Cavend roce to can- £ days, those upon the young spray | either. Air shor given from morning to nig tag so far as to ine and that Major C 
now YS, be _ 3 re still fresh (though a few have fallen off), and the buds have on hp to that of the external air, if not below : the county of Sussex, ‘ urteis : as they do upon the tree itself; and the fowers 40° during the day. ‘We do not think Pelargoniums likely to suc- | intends standing for East Sussex.—lt is reported that Mr. ne On a ee ceed in Mr. Ward's cases ; they will live in them, nodoubt, but | Port the Whig Member for Clithero, is about to vacate 

ug in a sitting-roo Sc ommecd Ne Suaeeaeene a i ee eee ee his or that boro he Shou! aid that t ev ent occur, Mr. 
the atmosphere, which carries off all the moisture of a flower. Bat | M4Nvazs.—Subjoined SO ae Cardwell, it is said, will in the 

tnigecdetee ower, the air within the glass. | ie use, — tone ~ pated rehoehgat tomliy Sang Dee te ae tee per — on the Conservative, —_ Mr. M. Wilson, jun., of on of the flower, and then a | 7!¢- Per ar Rape-dust, 7. per ton; Rags, cage H The arrested. All cut flawers | 83 Graves, Sf. to 52. 10s. per ton; Gypsum, 38s. pet ton; Salt, ihton Hall, argra n the Whig interest.— 
oe niten tien ¥ oe covered with a bell- 2. 3s, dirty, 2f. 15s. clean, per ton ; Lance's Carbon, 138. per ar. ama has ba pes ce of Cacionie tat 

rim rests in water. Men Se es oe denen aigeok ert Manure, | t¥o sureties to the plants Mr. Paxton ore, 2s. per qr.; Poittevin’s re, 
13s. 6d. per ar: ; ee eae to 23s. per cwt.; Nitrate boroughs phagnum, as alluded to at 8. Mr. Paxton’ eri ps page 8. i Ss answer is :—It is mow about twelve months since I com- pod remnpy~ Saw, 203 aia, per ewt,; Willey Dust, 4/. 48. | able 
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e 22d h to ch lect ittees to try th | which willinclade Prince Louis Napoleon’ and his com- nek his desire to remain to the last, and see the 
petitions. panions in captivity. remnant of his army pi ama before re returned 
ae _ Chief of New Brunswiek.— Maj Sickness in the Metropolis and Provinces.—Private | to Alena Phe Nile steamer was engaged ip the 

Gener: r N. Douglas, K.C.B., has been phe | letters mention that sickness prevails in Paris and its vici- | convo} of tl e Pa cha’ a’s troops rom Gaza to Damietta, 
psc Chief of the Forces in Nova Scotia and | nity to an unusual extent, saan, ed by the rapt 1 Jochmus at Jaffa, 
New Brunswick, and is about to take his departure for | extreme variations of the tem ure. At Beauvais nies and all hain to interfere w with the retreating army had 
those provinces. lever king considerable been relinguis! shed. Colonel Michel was reported to be 

Electors in France.—The r Alex. The Consulate at Hamburgh.—It is understood that 
Coloxtel Hodges, British Consul at Alexandria, is to be 

i of the ee ve so 
to the pcs f Lords 

Canning. 

iga an. Pro om a 
pears that the 

pa rer 
intelectval ee of the 

esti mate d, _to 
age and had d give 
Gaz + as - no 

33,0 
stated that ot thea 200, 000 one-fourth ra not how to 

ad o 
From official returns, it ap- 

bd 
+} ‘ } } 

fi 
of Cardigan, on the 16th Feb., was 990/. 2 

1840 s—Martinique 338 5 Ngo og 81; rer Guinn 

Hor eign. 16; Bourbon 347; Tota tal 782 3 It is stated that 
France.— Secret Service-money Bill. —The debate in | jonial Minister } pt “ dia 

th islands, that forth as private prisons are to’ be 
abolished, and ets slaves ca secret funds has been (warm and interesting. ‘The nee 

cipated, by plrvalb the following number of slaves 

co 
seem ns Meher 

given by the Pacha to Englishmen since the treaty of bse 
15th of July The Commo dore takes an active in ter 

and is following up this subject =m wd by da 
Pacha’s edifcatio on. _The latter as pre 

lL 
only be 

i distribution and Sehieabe of the land. Later 

Cairo improvements in the 
vi 

Saba 

te ee et Ae prisons, and that at least half. of the judges must be 
sent 

policy o Amu rance. In this s po oint of view t the discussion of The Lom of the Phéniz. —In the affair of this steamer, Ibrahim Pacha, byl his father, to return in the HagiB 
Saturday was most important from the position taken up | ,pich ago by 

met t the 
, and that he was ex- 

y M. oe Piers and the mode in mich M. Guizot to the General Navigation Steam. Company, the Tribunal nw at Alexandria, or at Damietta, to ascend 
eggs Comueantl at Havre h n the 8th o r Ot hu ie ae utenant Loring remained at 
geet policy of the last Sots as ambitious and- e Sieh Haniianl men rye hear evidence as to th eturn of the Syrian troops, and 

po ty and declared it to be a policy feemner “sh for postion of the took place, ani seuik to rss the hotles hich it was believed the Turks 
France, which had solved great Sneetionite partieulen si eport t } + ion Lan parties | would endeay when the Syrians should be 
those of Belgium, Italy, and Spain, by diplomacy, a a. at- | disbande peg! : pt an ag yousaned y their 
which ought to have solved the ast question In y be the Sate - the Trib ba sy toecacae in | defection. The returned troops im acha’s di- 
same way. M. Thiers in reply said that it had never bee iawrel ti is thought that one oe eer Bric = one = paar — og A making their ais in » smal — from 
a question of peac war. approve i Lg pouttiotk the Cour Royale of Rouen, a Su Ae d not yet ig in the 

ken by the cabinet—that of isolation ; e would | i, however, the general ue hat — pts ter will 2 esi “Ts Pacha, who wa! onget ar pb 
support the cabinet if it refuse F show ore to enter adjusted by private arbitration. is kept in arrest under seuaaaete of tr “The 
into any treaty sanctioning what had mp The y is said to be occupied with fom Constantinople ” Bae: eertdy notwithstanding ¢ the 
in the Levant. M. ever in meply, said “that io in the pre- 1 Sens advices stated that nei- 
sent state of affairs either ought ni ould say any rs e Goverment ore d, , it is said, with its Fs it nor _the return 0 Shear mesg enbveg os might t be 
= Eee M Thiers ap eaking of the foreign a despatches from che Pass bea me ugh the i pavtave rs at issue be- 

» ther On a uestio wa ze tween t e 
to decide ; hat the ne chamber had fo and the to re- kee Sep oe he scarp a ane, Barge provinces . Port pee ref Pacha. aH Ate Cat bene 

ae 

i a 
a He begged the chamber to recollect what it did deinied, nies - band Sf eros. The siete of the ae Sommaiess _ Neopia that “5 <r Tb ome ye measly 

and asked if it was not, whether they should have a mil- | Government, the nation, an pel their native hills, if peta ae ‘Alexandria and Ros 
lion or half-a-million of soldiers? M. Thiers had — negles pried to submit —_ plai egiti- Turkey.—The Porte septa aE ina proclamation, 
es the ur a, ministry was installe , that peace elai ilbao Saceeree interests continue the conclusion of the Egyptian question. Captain Walker 
the A and certain. He, M. Guizot, had replied t o petition pra sin the arbitrary acts of the Madrid Exe- h 
bys by snying, 1 If Rae M. ere remained rae _— a uty ee —Letters fr om Vittoria deta etail the serious quarrels | by the other ships of the Ottoman fleet, reached Bishika 

! debate was nothing m avese Ayuntamiento | Bay - bs aye and anchored at the Dardanelles on the 
see wether Mr Thiers or the it rnment ‘shoul | d the Christino authorities. The regency had appointed 8th, y the Tahiri ri Bahri, Ottoman steamer, 
be ministers, You may endeavour,” he said to M. Thiers, + ites, but a hie = omination was ieinced by the 1 for th 
to d ingratiate yourself with the | ee: being a anion of the toate The Com- Takin seamen, in order lothes | 

majority, meant war. But these atened to send the Aleade and the De- | and riding out the establi bees: uarantine ty “yp at 
your BOF declared you were making Preparations pee te, the se a prisoners to gure Lapsarus, they may enter the Golden Horn together, The 
for war in spring, if the Powers refused to modify their | court of Doi at Bourges is ae focus | T'ahiri Bahri continued her voyage to Alexandr ria, and 
treaty. You cannot deny your own wo! in order to | for all the machinations in the e Basque provinces. Latterly | had an officer of state on Lies , ae re firman ca 
make it believed that we have effected 3, YOU | the relations of Don Carlos with hie scene aan been | firming bis Highness Mehemet Ali the -hereditar 
cannot make it believed that all d ne by y by ey more active than ever. Capitalists have been applied to | pachalic of sypt. raggpairy Pacha has entirely recovered 
during the | ear was but nsignific: medy.” | for money; p from his Soles tio: eal of the 
To this M. Thiers did not i M. Barrot nd not jo and | culated proclamations in favour of Don Carlos. Sulta an, who r ceiv red | him cious manner, 
id that France Id remain isolated, 4 Basques, bgesrets reject such sttempts, They defe - It 

any treaty. M. — insisted strongly on the their fuer , but will n ot become again instruments of | downfall, as a ag of British interests, and as 
of the army a and ha He did not thin ik a3 ‘isolation Carlis negotiator of a secret treaty ——. England —- oh 
oe y! t France | ments which establish the existence of a Carlist agent in taine fi or 

ger to all I that was pene a Eu- | that capital at the expense of the Pretender. boats, and th rison rot 500, Qn nat Powers would recal f tk Acre.—The ceremony | of the ‘Kouta Beiram took place 
= Trance, "0 jot peng into a treaty, but into pone councils of | in daily circulation. Should this be the case, it ~ ands, | on the 24, i osque, with all the cus- 
nee Bria ras Presta ae or and the | the ey say , the serious attention of | the catalan for it percent pomp. Magnificent eaathey favoured this cere- 

ber appear to ‘be fly defoed M. ered ts mony, which attracted, as usual, a pr sro crowd, | ante 

Por eal vices from Lisbon no sols of the four Allied Powers at Alexandri 
for reconciliation, provided ¢ the Four Powers made ad. nteligence ye ela ys safest ee debates in the ne Cece present at "Constantinople. The Stites Tasted ‘ur dap 
vances ; and M. Guizot, who refused to oor that he Phave been Bia ister of Finance, 

to be saipeoen, — a elk d bya rate ae cababnacting upon the pos omnis of ~ Treas, from the Porte authorising the fri rigate bearing rs a of 

confidence in the ministry, of which the number of the meee Oe Paes — yi Pape gs ~ Jogeaeee a els wit was expect a a the {Conus 

tions.—It seems that Government enter- 
doubts about oy B scagrt of this bill in the 

Chamber ss _ reg 
ested in . Th con: et an of this, it is said that 
the pcan cupaanen on foreign embassies, — those charged 

, have been 

a month’s 3 pay to the civil and military lists in every | 30 
enter the Dardan 5 anes 

dore N Napier would shortly repair to rna with one oF 
ae # the se ‘ia that the ge tice ae f the days 

ast. This declaration produced a species of terror asont 
the agiotas or usurers, who became frightened les sy 
tional reponse should follow. The ,Bank, 
abou t to pend its discounts of the army and navy pay- 

ee would proceed partly to Malta, and ine to 

“One nkfort state a“ the for- 
tifications oF ene dco tir in such a way as to 

with page — throughout Fran 
ordered to Paris to vote in favo —— c meanre. 
aes yng . ing.—The papers state that an artisan 

al the projected plage for the pepe of Paris. 
vasohe 

the revenues of oa Cuseeas eames for ape cose ' 
The eins of Prussia is represented patron of 
the li terary a and scientific men of his Lagoa —The 

of Montereau, near Fontainebleau, was eo few days since 
haan 

and 
g mission toe bears 

h found 

of having ‘public sly used outrageous language against the against the Ia of law for the Fa of re 
. aes 

crown, and has estab! son se 
King, and sentenced to a year’s imprisonment with a 
fine of 500f. 

resided with the 
University for the gender g plain ‘heling 

ajest having become very fine.—The chief seat of the re oui His Majesty has sts nduce capil 
The Inundatio hree le pher, and M. Cornelius, ge babes ~ ~ a “Stank 

Nismes state that meee country is agai n covered with a Nova, and e ight from Lisbon. The Teree ait order to settle i in Berlin. Mention is also m -<d haved 
astrous inundation. Th has burst through its Pea php on the south bank Bc the ager called tk 
banks, and rushes across the basin of the Alps to the sea Lezirias, has also been en 7: = 
The waters | reac! r quarte the town 

—— rdoene oe meeting for a special” purpose corp be 

Ts 0 5 
rowds, endeavouring to 

hi » "Phe country re wears the same 
of a murder in the aga » the city, are been executed. 

n the third, who led to the dis- attended with great expense. A plani is the ere fore proposed 
desolate anpeat 5 didn Noveme 
be seen m cortylar eee sith trees furnitw 

The sentence of death u 
Fe ee ein ke 

it large 
and so es Satine cottages. = ae in ieolate ai 
habitations baw have 7 hecokes a to the most cruel s ros 

m on roofs raising 
voices, and 1 erying ‘out for Thee ace soccer 

* 
fo: fe 

again the merease ; 
| tacke iy usin a "colton OF 20 of 

a Lieutenant of the al after w 
Casanel, Cacho opo, and Ma irtin Longo, and obliged the re- 

succour, 
th test = t many h . 

stables and farms. Whole famitiés are 

fening of t he Cains 2 pea © a 

gia the soprres: a of the Count of Paris, ie rmearst 

May, is to be accompanied by a general political. 

P 
Eeyrr.— ers from 

him Pacha 5 ‘antead at Gaza 

divisions retreating army on fo gh 2th se He was 
bomen gee iter illness, h jaundice was | | 

most obvious symptom. Nevertheless, he had ex- 

in the e Algarv: Provincial States to examine the important q) tion. 
oar Shee in in ambush, had at. Were this realised, it is considered tha t it would = 

I russia.— 

hich they entered | The commercial treaty between Prussia and Hollan 
pate to have been renewed for six years, withoi it one = 

modifications’ demanded by the German States 
Alexandria inform us that Ibra- | The ‘motive pao this is said to be that the Govert- 

with the sixth sirous of seeing the Grand Duchy of Luxe” 

boxe sssneitad with the German Customs Ly ey 
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from Berlin states, on the subject of t 
of Ngee Besse nt the Fr ench ambassador at that capital, 
that pre sly 

gr eatly (Tegretted their departure, which is accounted for | 
by 
pesoomgga ; it is also stated that their conduct has Hei 

ost exemplary, and tha t ‘the ey | have Semen a jut claim 

lowing night — was another slight shock, and s 

very slight. The first — wai s by far the severest a 
the longest in duration as th t up till malduieht; 1 that his aoa was ng ee t to 

conne: ecte ed wi ith views entirely pacific ; that he would re- 
republic. chief, though it speed some of the inhabitants. “It ~Travelers lately arrived from Warsaw assert that the appears - — been nearly omually felt all round Port 

Nicholso’ 
Government is conciliatory, an d that its armaments are 
far vise shank phone ortion to those of France 3 ; ee that 

Ger her idea than to place her self on the 
oe 

Rugsian 
br The official journals, however, are silent on the ~ eee subje 

Parliament. K.—A letter from ies image states that the HOUSE OF LOR 

i f M nies at 
Paris will contribute to the maintenance of peace. —The 

cats 
nglish Coasil at Elsinore been ordered by his Go- | 

vernment to go to Lond any ‘ene e information respecting 
the Sou nd duties. _ The Danis h Government have likewise 

—The Bisnor 
May _— Coli, 

arl of Ri to what course 

ing condition, according to the last accounts, which are 
made up every three years. There is an excess of. ten or 
twelve millions of dollars above the peace of 1838. This 

of the 
tu Prussia during the last 
increase of commerce. The ages of 
the Customs nee My many persons at first doubted, 

e said to bec and “more area —A letter 
ha 

which he is 
nm appointed 

the he Princess of Meck- 
le lena anf , abe is to marry the Cones Prince of Denmark, 

is gone to “the Court of Mecklenburg to instruct her 
Royal Fda ness. 

SweEpEN.—Papers from Stockholm gt us that the 
beating given by roe Makavihiitile 

if the noble Earl at a future . “substantive form, ee should be 

assist the minister in the eon with 
entrus Vintk ter 

N state 
inal Co! 

maw 3 send the depositions by an officer of their o 
ms that the originals be returned. The pales 

d te - f Pipe 4 
tha’ Gé tie eps ap be vered i dent fos ry ee rs im int the service eof “4 ‘of ditintion, Tuesday.—In reply to a question by the Marquis of Salisbury, J ac cae ic Goad iapeyidoe tah nie The Marquis of Normansy said that as little stg as possible pty a e setae granted being brought to the door of the Palace before | should take place in submi some measure founded on the for ‘the armaments in progress, toy os a" d be | that of id diplomatist. Striking any person in the king’s wears thi a pir, nig fir s and tarmpie rasta 

. ie ie subject sooner atten ‘0 arose ent 
oo to demand a further ‘Supply. Firs tnimated ‘Adie Palace is punished with death; and as the lady has for: ivath Gon avant grates Gk bardente tn ke teres ak a y 

lay this demand | mally complained the Court, reply of the Emperor | “Vor Datuousin inquired whether it was the intention of hi A bly of anxiously looked for. It ains to be hether | noble friend, the Earl of Aberdeen, to introduce in the present t he Czar will sanction the conduct of his Amb or. session any meas _ the subject of the Chureh of Scotland Fp to t ane hecoir remonstrance on the subject ra the Grexrce.—Private letters from Athens state, that the — fal ol aeetoae ment ie bea aid med peace,’’ addressed by Austria, is = so peaceable |- King, on the occasion he og tenon Aa sty: ae} i i so for reasons. The Bill of last year had a nature neh the Ge erman, levies will be onfin ed to the Greece, had made a number of promo a been onion ‘ ee —< Chancellor agar om, n 4 E and navy, which were held to io the il-will o! cessions to the unjus pep paisley BASS. seed These wait Senetis, 1 a ongst those foe vere = ; the Sponge Fag — — S Ge oabenl 
n earlier than pen in the s spring ; and in Wirte eharca several individuals said to be prcesrberasely in the independence of the Church ; and the noble Viscount at the hi the bapa of War has caused an inspection of all the Philorthodox har sg! and well known creatures of | of eaty’s Government ers tre — Sees wie liteer horses in the co antes to take place, with a view of a Russia. Coun’ me of the chiefs of the opposition pe these pen at oe eee nee ha eee of = con 2 pa the purchase of such as might be required on to the British Govern vat in ba — Islands, had been hay am Pb hopeless to legislate satisfactorily on the suject, emergency. ap] ted a uncillor of y his 3 Gr ecian Majesty. barr gs —The Bishop of Exerer spoke at great at eo Swit cists —From the note addressed by M. de 

Bombelles to the Swiss Government | it appears that the 
petition from 2,000 of the agg h Prot 

st the 

the pretext for 

ono ‘thick, it was believed, - rovscmhedee by Ki 

pro, 
eg jected by Messrs. Green gnory of the Island of Montreal. The pe bore the th tof Atateta + i of the it clergy, whether of the Church of } et * f hati ba + * | or ot any co ite - ‘igned by 18 out of 

24 magistrates, by two members council, an: NITED poptntas the arrival of the United sraaet among pe er roa the} present Solicitor-Gen if Low: Canada, 
the Grand Council of Berne 
the Executiv eCouncil, in aiding ‘ae Gvrnmens ot keg 

, by a majority of 107 votes to 
ii aa stated that the rench peor “she , in com- 

~ gene of Vienna, 
plianc 

Us 
| packet, we have intelligence from New York to 
date. The 

ib 
poten to support the Sindudanauets of pe Emperor 

The right. rev. ag se 9 i 
i i t- | purpose t by this | ce a transfer had been aitied: Unite rie tok et comalderable import. made to a lic ecclesiastical institution of pro . c gal pens P which by law belonged to the Crown. He commented upon the Tt a that since the resumption on the | inexpediency of thus giving perpetuity to a Roman Catholic in. paym ppears 3 expe . 15th of f January it has paid o out over six million of specie omg policy unheard of till 4 

en and s : cer ge ies some et Govesecpcts 7 thing oe ‘ 
made suc: he against the _ Suppression of the convents. The Swi has bee. sic than they had Teason to expect. Many aioe path ae a the present day, ah Y nat ote 

to the Cabinet | of the other banks are said to h fi : her aon plage by the Government vd Gis, coNnAE. He of V as was for- | —In regard to Mr. M‘Leod, the gi state that the | com at a step sodinjurious er > people pe given to ihe protest against ¢ the chaicention of or Grand Jury, after being ‘engaged two or three days in pion to dante ae iy thr were fort of Lucer re, disputing the ee of any foreign power t this quiches, came into court | time being deprived of their constitution: rights. 
app with a bill against him for murder. Itis furthe er a added, Ph eee wpe ea tart Paty fey dae Mo bined sont 3 

ti] th one presen! ee een. ie S op ol 

ed.) Then thi tho ho had falta a ag Ss to cede to a company to and aslo to be held on the fourth Monday in Mars, Seal breapye corre pace ch ona aA pre opel e ode one sted a extent of tenitory in the island of ea} 3 "the unless a special commission shall i issue. Such com: m | of 4 : to : themsely As, sclgnor ss ai rev = of which, for a certain number o years, is th a ‘ormerly rested on property. e » given 
pai vance.—The papers inias the entire com-| sent othe Senate. _A Jastice of the Supreme Poa ora SS een ——oee sy i hi rn aa in ten 1 days only, of the immense w — of cutting | Circuit ted to preside in | that should the rev. prelate bring the subject in a more peste a chan the Nieuwdeep t pg gee Mr. M‘Leod was still in gaol, but was | manner — the House, he felt convinced that Lordships in spite er all the difficulties of the execution. The ieee bro it is said, to nneet him from pre! violence, SES. = denied the ¢ pe aid ip Eat ay Hau assent rmed mob. | fom the or ce. vernment ships have already arrived in docks; some vemsele aoe | instead of being for ered a there by an head favoiced the ef by Rome to extend her ecclesiasti. ft them to go to sea, and fifty lighters have gone to the | The legislature of Mai e again eetively ly eng: as cal jurisdiction ; ile he admitted that she was endeavour- Nieuwdeep to receive the whole or == ao the north-eastern beun bone question, and have re cently ing tomake ener Se of several East Indiamen now lying. rss re, passed the following a :—‘That the Gatetier rane gaged ini , to the Chureh of £ng soten ase of this = work is the more gratifying as it is apse be authorised to take immediate measures to remove the | “tn. pane of WELLINGTON thought that they were under great the co a with ~ “Nieuwdeep may not be free | troops of the Queen of Great tain, now ered on eee rev. priate — ap i lignt bs ae Lag 

4 
sl 

from three weeks to the territory called disputed by the pcs Sot te om the principle of the Reformation. It ed in perpetuity to Han R.—The new civil “penal code appears to have | but by the treaty of 1783, by the resolutions of bo e seminary of St. Sulpice a property to which the Crown had ers “speedily follo wed by military code. logging i is | Hou ongress, , a mt peated re- ont equitanio ravevslany. Se over ae) hy ie & ent bys the 
} tl isl. and unequivo- Crown had s ndered its control to the Legislat of Canada, py _—— 3 50:5 eae as this aes ish cy oom) oy 1 bet is sake Secaaatenes He hoped their Lordships vated would a ean pre aboot few hp 

that remained to take t) which can Ne. inflicted for ‘ins ap liable to es wiaetad Tha Be resources of this state be, and they hereby are, | rious “ie —Thi pS singer cme pair js otherwise wit! line nly fifteen months o © years’ imprison- £ the disposal of the a and the specific Fae —The Duke of Axcyit declared he would introduce a ment. Duelling is le; egally sancti mons and if fatal conse- sum of 400, 000 dollars be and the is hereby appro- pee rc Ho =s _ pos rete gael aniccssi quences e matics thé survivor is declared to be freed from the eyentoannd for the purpose the Bishop of Lonpown and the Earl of U- , 
at i: een p ‘XBRIDGR, Tesponsibility ‘upon proving that he had rec eived a provo- of carrying the said resolution into effect.’ The resolu- 4 Bishi P exp ing & wa indign ion at the disgusting in- 

t ti ecencies of these ibiti e HAMBERLAIN i The king is said to disapprove of the dis iscussion of the gx wim! & ——— Loxpox casa thae the. pas ig the la smeaiicar the cing Stade duties, and the proposed commission. The reduc Privat ought to be taken, and the Attorney: tion in the duty on butter and cheese imported into Eng- tha = aes ro recs driven out of hs fork pi and that | steps for punishing the ‘ S 
eet he West Indies, which has been | General Lavalle entered it the oF oe ta sms | ibentee usid. toot 2 bot coe eae masquerade recen i > itis sai acceptable on | of 6,000 men. The population had received him with | sould go e plage ; but the theatre had been let to a person of both sides of the water, a reduction of the i im t enthusiasm. — taken the dir the Jewi ‘whom the committee had no power. manuf; m 25 per r cent. t to 10 = En atre- Rios country, but was pursued by General Lama- | The lease, how to-morrow (this day). a a that h ald | _ The Bishop of Exerga gave notice, that on Friday next he 
cent., would go far nr if was believed that he wo to Her Ma, 5 should move an address be presented jesty, pray: would probably increas revenue consi ae ably. embark for En ngland ing H to withhold her Royal sanction from the ordi- Busarest.36 te sine that MM. Rothschild, ei bais,|> Cazaen ioe tae Brunswicx.—The papers, pee nance for xa tisonow postyoned the moder go have just concluded the details of the new Belgian loan, | are from the 2d to the Sth instan ant inclusive, contain coating Seb ncamdueetinis Clueatasionars tl a amounting to 83,000,000f. in capital, and 90, §00,000f. in | ligen t nion of thi provinces would ne ns irish: ee Ar ConmORS. securities. The facility with which the MM. Rothschild | clared o 10th ultimo, when his Excellency the Go- i aidiethtieak Of ¢ great many petition 
= : i ~G 1 id Queen’s commission, and | enday.—After the presen! gre y pe ve negotiated this loan, sdetltineli the present | vern eneral wou! pen ’ The SpsAksx informed the House that one of the pan on city of em is ¢ oe a gi argument in | take aths vernor of the Province of the erbury petition was unobjectionable. In reply to a ques- ur of mainte of pea ce. me i The pr ation was issued on ue 5th. 1 bad egg fers KxyaTcuevtt, it beg’ romgdid ey _ redean 
pan have subscr bed 20, 000, O00. of ‘thle a which cebebhia | in honour of her "s Du] to. | Billon , but he would on Friday or Monday state on et and which Legishtive Assembly of New Beanawith was called what day he would proce: ith it. In ans o & question Riba to execute its engagements b sng on by the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir from Sic <r or a J. Buss aes said that ¢ pao to 7 Lieut. M‘Cormick, ment vay timates, been Russta.—Accow mts fr ip St. Petersbur: state the | John Harvey: wes an | awarded in co: rene ast ae vonnae "eee in the eapture of -failure of a silk merchant to the amount of L000, 000 of| New See sine Gazette gi the | te Caroline, and the: be no objection tb laying before the roubles j ney. of an cuthgoake outs rs been po tapernent in House the order in council by which at had been granted. The that the Austri an troops h e left that city and territory. | neighbourhood of Nicholson. : were | order of the day having then been read for commitinent of At potend same time, the city miteih, which had been com- | first a1 Fc an clonic ae the earth ai eens is s Bill, Ul, Lord J. ee Eh naval ie eS ynpend 

Soo tooo of all the posts of the | som vk pie sacar koe Pon uses, The first morve- ding Gee sont heagee member, Je Seid. were phen tog 
Titiopat ticichied: anchast ment took place about five o'clock on the m business. He ap pag ed on byl gd « an Podgorze: The citizens of Cracow | 16th f Seay tie aa eek un toee respecting those : the pre 
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qualification was grounded might be made much more complete 
if time were allowed. And though the Bill had m carried 
through its second reading by but a small majority, yet, tia the 

of M woul 
whether he should then press it toa di 

Mr. Hu on the ae catenins which were 
obtained some explanations froni Mr. 

2: 
ips in commission 

three—being now 242 ; — the number of 
hat a 

etails of the estimates, erving 
that they were than any presented during the 0 years, 
and complained that they had been drawn up ina to 
guise the amount of i , for which Government would 
eventually have to require the sanction of that House. 

Lord J. Russewt justified the 
by the ical events of last e ed state of public 
opinion in had induced them not to demand a large in- 
crease in the navy during the last session, not being desirous of 
causing a still greater exciteme: country. hie considered 
that this was a most extraordin: m. Their difficulty and 
anxiety at the time was how to the urope. 
He thought e great quest and the ether 
her Maj "s ald make themselves responsible for 

* 161,000. was only secondary. they had not taken this respon- 
sibility, it would have been thei summon Parliament, but 

duty upon was to preserve the 
of Europe, and they could not have the Assembly of France on 
pecaee 9 Fe oat iy rane ; Such a step 
omnes wae an aggravation of bad feeling, if not to direct 

3; whereas by some delay, some temper, some dis- 
rugebievereeas I He had not avoided the 

Parliament to confirm their acts. There 
between 

the avowal of the present President of the Council:in France that 
the question entirely at an end. Having thus adopt: 
best course 

had effected great “ 
Mr. Hume asserted that the peace of Europe had been in no 

danger of disturbance but through the meddling of Ministers 
with the affairs. of the waif 
verse Peet begged to kn her he was to understand 

hat had just been —. merely that pose — — 
ie subject, as between Englan 

rstcod his noble 

he nothing 
aeuneuboninns tek npaceks ok Miele tal otis: one of Tue, 
Se ee ee and pacific 

the principle of raising a force 
without previous aplication to Parliament, and didnot think the 

emment justified in what they had done on this particular 

Mr. Me More O’Fsrra ae vindicated the ad made to the 
naval force.—Sir R. Pes. replied that there was no question of 
its & ; the siete ‘was why Ministers not come to 

nt. He a the precedent. At the close of the present 
perha; 

rawn into preced by putting the fact the ons for it 
on record in the from the throne. 

Lord Pa N ured the Hi well 
idered whether they could not apply to Parii year 

for a vote of c m the general ground of the Syrian matter, 
withcut raisin; y question in respect of France ; but they had 
been satisfied, on full deliberation, that France have mis- 
understood the step as one taken against - They had thought der 
it their rr rather to incu: nsibility, and 
to expose the peace of the two — to bap phn gen 
had techn taken place, Ministers would hay 
together immediately. 

Mr. Homz condemned the _ who a - —— a 
tain ie — ogy e 0 _— to the expense im 
He should divid th th e.—Sir R. Pest said 

hon. 
Eastern question might 

ly be questione: _ ‘oaypoered the army and navy 
—Mr. H dividing the 

ly manning our 

ne sonplest jostion te ie Syeian Vasseat tee on thouch he did 
so i eonld not think its 

result at all conclusive to prove that the fleet was ly 

nayy.— dmiralty 
Mr. Ae cat niet permis Baie 

THE GARDENERS evden hm 

force of 35, 000 men, after what Lord Palmerston had said about | re 
PALMERSTON answered ft = probability of peace.—Lord that i 

iow hans! which not the less necessary = Sngiene te soe ne 
indeed, the only way to make Lengo snd 

ore Siaarest was then voted for wages t 
Afew were successively arsed to, myhnes ‘which, “th — votes 

ported progress, and the orders of the day were then 
disposed oe 

Tuesday.—Mr,. WAttace moved for a committee to inquire 
into the functions and constitution of the sheriffs and sheriffs- 

e was opposed bie the Government! — 
principally by rey Lord-Advocate, who enlarged upon the 
advantage of keeping the subordinate judges Seen te refreshed 
in their professional kno wied: bac oe by private pra tead of 

confining them to mere judicial duty. 
Sir R. toxn res isted the ; notion on the general ground that he 

believed the administration of justice in Scotland to be satisfac- 
tory to the people of that country. 

ivision refused the committee 
moved for leave to bring ina ‘pil to alter the 

College. He considered that these 
m and sanction of 

practice of denunciation from the altar, and to the consequent 
beatings and mai icted on the victim; and asked = 
therthe House would ion of the services of the 

Perhaps the House 

erous doctrine ; but it qharsaiid a altering Mir Tris 
Acts, to remove the ‘oO be given 
co. by the state. 

Lord Morperts said the hon. gentleman, when he com- 
lained that the state exercised no control over what was taught 

the Ro olic clergy, should have 
neither did ate am 

Engiand oro Siem His ip made some observations 
on the Puseyism at Oxford, its the Protestant 
church ; but he should not oppose the bringing f the bill. 

Sir R. -Inctis er ees the University of Oxford, and said he 
could n entiously vote an: 
eaten ( Cathol lie 
M 

ic religion, 
r.M. J. O’CoNNELL was pleased, as a Catholic, to see so 

many of the Professors of Oxford approaching to the tenets of the 

y public money to promote the 

Roman Catholic faith. 
Mr. Lirren was surprised that none of the Catholic gentlemen 

inthe Hi had gi explanation as to the doctrines put 

upported the m 

le question whe- 
hwere still irae so its same and proper - 
ri > ess perverted by what 

now taught ther 
r. BARRON Pieced that the motion and cpenmne¢ speech of 

were the most favourable circumstances w h 

[N° 10. 
sc eleinaiiiiaiiapsias Teli okaes ace ae 

reign m s, becau: parties could copy the design in an inferior 
form, aaah pass off that inferior production as the English mang_ 
facture. In weighing this bill, eee they must set one con. 
sideration against another. What. should be t the extent of the 

ture and important eee On that 

f parties co: connected the opinions o: 
2 

RBURTON said he should vote for the second Teading, 
= he thou the 4 son phere very different from that of the 
page vr bigs he He thought, pong es ", ba Stagione ss be difficult 

Office for the 

way of the manufacturer 

Mr. HopeeEs Bl te the committal of the Constabulary Bill. 
Mr. Fox Mau te said he hoped that his hon. friend’s bill would 
not pass into a aw and moved that its committal be postponed 
pay six months. After some reer ae a ee Bouse divided, when 
the Tigtiont for going into committee negatived by a majority 
of 58 against 36. 
The second reading of the Punishment of Death Bill was agreed 

to, wats dos an anergy, that the Hlarseniens should be taken on 
going into e other of the day were then 
disposed “ 

Thursday.—The House did not sit, forty members pee: 
site at four o’clock. 

Friday.—Mr. Hume moved the postponement of the discussi: 
on the report of Lord Keane’s Annuity Bill till the House ar 

between the Board of Control and 

it unusual that they oe hear Such 
from Mr. Milnes, Mr. and Lord § 

charges.—After afew words 

and the report rece Som 
itanley, the motion was 

Mr. Smita O'iiates made some remarks on this country’s re- 
lations with Am =", which — Sepeey: were such as to require 
additional armam —Mr. id Mr. EwArT saw no neces- 

pessaeragrtiy and voted the Ni bel! Pe vearec vs 
x these ~ "MacauLay opened the Army 

Estimates, which were 27,000. ¢. below last year. 

he thought increase made within the last few years sufficient ; 
though a supplemental force hereafter might be necessary.—Ssir 
R. Peet said, if the Ministers should ask a further increase of 
force he would accede to it,—Lord Howice considered the = 
sent pressure upon the British troops too great and too sev 
Mr. MAcautay observed that 5,000 men had been added nat on year, 
pnts admitted the necessity of further relief.—After some conver- 

ream Earl of Cardigan, the House adjourn: ed. 

CITY. 

mney Market, Friday.—Consols, oe money, left of 
8 oe 0 4; Ditto for the acer “a8 Oo 2; Exchequer 
Bills, 8s. to 10s. premium; India Bouds, 15 discount; 
33 per Cents. Reduced, 973; and New 3} per Cents., 97. 

HMetropalis pa, = Bice. 
Entertainment to Prince ouse.— 

sr aturday evening a rota es ‘ie Muster and Elder 
eld for the 5 of the ch of the eres uty Hows was 
I Ibert 

Sir R. Bargson said, he had voted against the annual grants to 
May aynooth, because that college did not fulfil the purposes of its 
instituti 
Leave then given to bringin the bill. 
Wednesday.—The nd rede of the Chelsea Poor Bill was 

Mr. Brn: by Mr. T. DuNcomsper, who 
a 

by and © 
felt assured that the inhabitants of the district would never assent 
to the bill if they were aware of the arbitrary character of its 

ethren, in the place of tbe late Mari 
of sien Te was held in the Elder Brethren’s 

mony, and, after boys the Seyengys re was con- 
tod for the 

Lord Denman, Sir J 
his health being nabege 
ae a 1 AS 

o Ever F Brot he er Prince ‘Albert 

ctments. He silk sett! by: moving, as an amendment, a post- 
ponement of the second re: for = Sond weeks. Ona division 
the origin otion was a ra of 32 against 18. 
In answer to a question . SOMERS 

Mr. Fox Mauxe said the return relati tabi 
force should be laid on the table with as little delay as possible. 
Lord J. Russex. brought in a bill to make furth vision for 

exercising th ht of voting for mt. Th 
bill was a first Ps a 7 f the Copyright reading o! 

Bill was moved by Mr. E. Tennent. It was opposed 
by Mr. W. Wiitiius, “who argued that an pesto and thriving 
trade like that of calico-prin' 
sarily 

Th 
demanding 

ce of opinion ex- 
isted. Upon the whole, however, he thought the present ree 
of three months too short. He wourt, : ecatet, not — 

second move to limit the 
as likel 

le than it could do Sets a rn 

an extension, but at erage cna rd great differen 

FI 

meratrurtey 

facturers. The strong 
was, that while we were preventing the 

mi 1 esigns in this country, ‘We CO’ could not take 
in oth 

ling af two ‘Houses in Fleet-street.—A serious acci- 
dent, prc might have been attended with calamitous 

msequences, ppily t accom: 
los of life, occurred in Fleet-street on Saturday night. 

ouse of Mr. Bundy in that street, ee the interior of 

the house was almost destroyed. The premises w were ul- 
de: and complaints ex! lergoing sxiated tha was 
not properly secured. The house sdjoining belonged toa 

bookseller named Do! uring the evening @ 
a y sa ee of a loud cracking, which 

he found e walls of Mr. Dobson’s house 
giving way. He immediate sale os proces oceeded to the nearest 

ouse mates 
jouse to | the pe erilo ak situation in which Pend 

were Soe to the eerie ofa io t th 
the cracking of the walls became more loud, and 

rrow 
ca 
IL o’clock th 
bour! a 

‘ 
i 
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it alt together a paar that in a = Seconehien like Fleet- ot Tewish cast. | accidental] 
s 

his death age the hands of another; but wa he = Here 
street, thronged at all times, and more especially on a| the = ae recognised hi him in French, rene to a female, stating erie patos: cat Saturday sight, a great sacrifice of life was not the result | appearance between the e was stripped of his | badly, pars her to remit him m money, to inform bim of the casualty. The house of Mr. Bun dy appears to | ornaments, and con hae to ma strong-room, where he is | how _ ave been very old and crazy, from the fact that = — to remain so long as he cont! in the — the "othe * The jury vetarmed - verdict of “ Found hich tt i nis.—On pers rs a labouring man shift dooeeek: ”” there bein ng no — show how —— which was shored u up, is left standing, while the sa “of ing some timber under e dry arches of Waterloo got into the water.—An i inquest has athe held’on the body the front rooms and a na e fallen in. A tailor, Br ‘idge » he fell bac kwards — the top of the pis of rt min Knapp, sete shifter at the Marylebone sey We agson, seems to h had a narrow escape; he He was taken to St. Thomas’s | Theatre. It appeared that s e time since, whilst fall, and as the church He oapitel, where it was found that the spine was Seciinn ang wes at the ba ck of th g war rey She w bod near " the loins, and = skull frac "3 Yo hopes. are | doo bel f the ae was in t! then a the course of their search psa i f hikes ery.—On Sunday night, the land- iy den by a servant, apparently wi = Me stone in son in the ak - going down some cry from the third Indy of the Sivameer ‘Mies public- house, Euston-square, | hoof; he went to see if eye was ig iy ky the ak floor of Mr. Dobson’s premises, which overhun a power! fal lig ht i in one of = » preey, with its foot, struck him the The part imme- below. Wagso as made sensible of ‘his dan houses. cE ot t it w diately began to swell, an c ee ‘to University quickly retraced his steps, and was shortly sea bed, on 1 child it. "The psec os ege Hospital, where inflammation ensued, and he died res by Mr. Braidwood, superintendent of the Fire | was fou ng open and the house fall of smoke, and five | of the injury. Verdict, sets death.”—An in- Brigade, who ascended by means of ladders to the win- children busy i in extinguishing the flames. The parents quest has been held at a ners iss Sherer, an aged dow e he was standing, and, after demolishing t' 

ortun ea that deceased, casement, succeeded in safely getti im out. Se hey were all in bed except the boy, who | who was asthmatic, and had. not ee een able to obtain tied grag a A the parish of e have since waited was in the next room, when the candle fell over and set for my. r 10 da ays, sen hen a composing — = on th oe mans Stating that t y had carefully ex of the bed. The little girl, seeing the g i i ch she took at bed- "The mine t: e premises blaze, awoke her brother, Oo ran down s fi IL 
bed. 

of falling down, and t 
every ground to bation bar Be . they fell, hey parry drag 

pe ine after — died. Med cal evidence went to pro ve 
that deceased died fro 

ic 
m the effects of the decane which part of the adjoining pre with the I fe, after gpa 9 children to bed, os d = lowed, was shown to be of a narcotic nature, though the chemist of life would probably ONE 3 that the ‘public safety but had n a quarter of an who prescribed it stated that it was under the or rdinary oval being delayed id the children haus fh seal it : pent arsg The verdict was, That dec ceased, from the meeting of the next Court of Aldermen, and that they pansy tructi 1 een inevitable.— ttal effec’ Hed required his Lor be 7 ’s eis to be imm atiataly ex- - Sai red xg pacrg as a } dray laden with ae oe barrels | lution, administe: “sa herown mete a medicine reme- ercised in orderi een to ulled down.—The City proceeding along th the driver, ~~ then Peecinss Surveyor stated that here ae no authority ive the | bois was pian on ane 8 ay fell off, and was run over y uspected M: nai n Monday the ei. of Act of Parliament, for his Lordshi ip’s interfer uo | the wre He _and taken ie the London | St. "Marglebose church, High — observed something Hos spita b dead on his arrival.— | lying close to e by the railing separating the s lay i in his opinion on the ow ners, but if u k pl the pre- | churchyard otk re: Tt proved to bé the dead charchyarden he should at once take the respongiilty | mises of Mr. Hooper, surgeon, dente -road. Ita appears | body of a male infant, poe ad had been severed from absence of Mr. E Hoo ot his assistant was | the trunk. There was a “megan od case th t, arg however, the Court of Al- | preparing a quantity = ical ointm: a pipkin over a | and the hea ad could nowhere be The bod as decent assembled id rg power to in atten It ap- | fire i in the sho Op. ererates sath and the effect house. It pp pears, howev eat the City Surveyor has since been f the e shop, with — contents | of brown paper, ute as the Carlisle directed to take ; the necessary steps according to the pre- | of the oo net bl Other parts of | Journal, dated “sliews 19,1 840. tment of th Iso injured.—On night of ste y,a| Fires, onl fire broke out on Saturday at the chemical Repeal of the Corn Laws. —On Mo onday evening the | woman ‘Tesidi ing i n_Lisso n-grove on en te ering her house, | manufactory of Mr. Frieny, Tenter- ground Goodman’s- seueat? Soot of the Metropolitan Anti-Corn-law Asso- a oe of about 15 minutes, was alarmed by the fields. By the exe — oy the _firemen the flames were ciation was held at the Crown and Anchor Tavern; Mr. of her infant, which she had left alone a: —— subdued, but War sO M.P., in th on The report having been ps oa ras ie nm going forward towards the atuitie d. —About rie fad time a fire occurred i in “ read, it was moved and seconded, that it be received and | she was ri ra to rien her child red with blood, stalling belonging to Lloyd prin ate for ae gg This was followed by a proposal | which was fi owing copiously — tions on the face | the East India-road, cites Messrs. Marshall’s, oil ad that Pere desis be addition made to the resolution an hands. A surgeon baa “om 1 in, said that the the | tallow merchants. "By the prompt arrival of the engines that as vain to ons for the repeal of ie pana or ounds. were infli cted b a0 a it was subdued, ey t not before ' the — with poor d any other ba d laws, until the mass of the peop le ig proc red, when a large of te and str: e des roye ed.— 

J ir the sam ir. and E ha ioe advised that a national petition be The ma continues in great da anger from the “effects a Drese we. street, y Monies ry. e flames were not presented to the Queen, praying her to interfere to em the ig es; and it is feared wb serious consequences ae iarested until considerable damage had been done.—A cure the recognition of the a of the “« People’s | ensue.—On Thursday great sensation was created on Tuesday amongst the $, 
> 

Char’ “eet This proposition r ng ag i omg tants of De eptford by 3 a fire in her  gapee 4 : Ahern great. c onfusion, mich completely sates A the St. Bride’s, Fle d ig Ya rd, | ge kiln ‘or pi che of the meetin rib nen “of the to the depth of. 20 ‘on he was penccaraeh ttt the sides eal. Th nt the Pass a es and effects « of the ind the mass of coffins pare — the a ball was rung, and the military, police, , Pe uproar, | fell se him. Assistance was “fmunediate ely n, but and labourers were ordered to the spot. “The engines of ae aene was carried nek the addition are h had If elay could t instantly brought to play on been moved. be. dinsttierad d th 1 A a recy mani- Tunnel.—On Tuesday the annual meeti ng of | were Coapuetely a under It | fested, but the news of the fire soon sp: hundreds tor. of this och paai to: . m the | not until past nine o’clock that the body was extricat of ned 5 fire was soon got report, it appeared thai the work is now nearly finished, | but death must hay. ued instantaneous] r under, and is supposed to have — by the over- the tunnel having been brought in twelve yards of | accident. ae the — of exhumation the whole ‘ecoting of the furnace under the —In reference to Wapping High-street. The footway descents on th ighbourhood in a state of grea reat exc’ citement, an da | the subject of fire s, Mr. A. Booth has. published a letter Wapping Pre are expected to be finished by t ddle | party of poli to t of the present year, an d by its termination i i d | had assembled By t Nati stb 8D. from the city and han the a ttempt to arrest in ‘Progress of a fire i ina chimney the company will be i ll fi Westminste ~ and the Coroners of the city and the | by any plan of putting a wet bl The 1 f the tunnel at present Staple ted is 11 iddlesex, it appears that during the x tre sagt throwing water down, is but a very r remote 
division of 

lst t twelve months 245 rt 2 ee. Reng — to death 
ose distri chiefly S leaving 

with a fire in it. 

h nici sts.—An inquest been held on the bodies of 
he balance shee showed a sum in hand two children of the name of Huddart. It ap 

of the children in fa 
ali 

‘Ita appeared that t otal cost of this pets 

Government f tgrant, and that it is tikely to be finished for 
recovered, but 

ied. Du ss they were pean 
Is a a pati the oe aia oan and h: 

ied. The reason the inquest was hel as that it the 
smother on Thursday left her her lodging madly, having 

but it w: 

Fleet Prison.—On Saturday a deputation from 
Woods and Forests visited the Quee 

over the debtors 

| day. _ The circumstance excited suspicion, 

man named Kuhen, wis was found in the “Theses fas 
Sunday. Mr. Kirby, of Sui urrey-street, Speed: tak ‘des 

spoken to him. He tga oom a Beclice for some 
foreign house e- A letter cam: 

c for 84. 8s. 
In eres instances, 

most obvious mode is to extinguish the 
fron rom the bottom, which may be done by on into ee 

which creates 

sulphurous acid gas, and pagina ascending the _chimney, 
will extinguish the flames 
in Re or, er at is equally effectual, nade the ri 

up the chimney by 
‘tials front of the fievpties. 

—A fe ee committed 
Northampton-square. The - 

ce from rds back of the | 

yet they es many 
This is rard wicaial 

perty h 
For. iiss ry om the Ban of Engiond— 

er ered inal F continaenpin. D i ig ronan rida the caution and sagacity of at turnke pap th t end Berenae ha seen decease hom he eee asa 
E company with at Spa, in Belgium. 
He had 

hy +3, *. 3: 

ee known on that = He had 
i LOZ, which he declined note —— 

| elas sess ee with him. 
| owed him 150 napoleons, and be 

clin: 

Siem 24 
— | in good spirits, and ‘said he e ietopulaed his ed | by anew system of play which 

nstant! tly, i in “ ee a manner as | he to 
sible noun ier to his old quar- | of money. 

s.. His aia attempt ps cape foes of a 
Jew, with false whiskers, a ‘clas aut & d his face 

immense s apn 
had lost money a 

that he had 100/. or fg 
required; nor did he think he he destroyed himself ae 

| street. New ver 
Second per Cen! = and Picar: vd was, it is said 

tate, 
ibs § 

a trustee. 
mitted some months a; ago, but was not 

A few days — 
= ta t so ill as to “be unfit to leay 

i, heroetr removed in 
the Co 

en coms 

Pir wa Was in ag! 

sere that he is foe on t 
1007. has been offered fo 

continues 
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Rey. W. H the unfortunate sufferers have yet been picked up. 
red that | 

> Rests he Cha mie is st’ a 
here, mg is anxious sat an sna Rise rs Niatibted 

into the e of the collision prior to his departure for 

New York. rhe has waited upon the mayor requesting 

that he would cause an inves stigation fo take plac e, but the 

is conjectu 

a parson swear in the e middle when 

into a defence of the cha apte 
tration of sacraments. Tpeaidctoons eaves oat waren. | 

de a fe Ww observatio ons, Dr. Phillimore 

gh +, make 

f his serm “The e parties hs gem the rate offe to 
ulasibete emaiany towards a voluntary a 
Notice 2 of a pion to be held ¢ ou the 26th, for the 07 

the inquiry. The wreck of the “Fenner was seen floating 
eck. 

fr. Markham, 

addressed th 
wish to ge gh tl th 9 proceedings can be valid until the expi- 

Cow urt, and thas he shoal issue a ne eaial tase de- | ration of ye faa a mo esi 

the presence of the ache an, who ha d no cause of Colnbrook.—A fi onday at the Crown 

absence, and o wa aie wih - — and 
I off Lambay on the Trish coast, last wee The Notting- | of absence Mert at the ak a g of the Dean and } several peg art had just Heer to effect t 2 

Chapter. The learned Civitas gor adjourned the | the alar atthe first outbreak of the Stet ents mped 

and the result of his examination seems to have created Court till hiperwrs (8 = 23rd of March. It was understood | from an uppe ap li 

some astonishment that the steamer did not also founder ore t all ssc ho were absent from the chapter bruises, the othe des sustaining 

thout og ny i —. were pronounced contu- | other injuries. he express was sent to Windsor nad the 

t e Governor Fenner, the one | macious. Ont Saturday, a coun ef was publicly —— and the fire was —_ ane pe It was for- 

claiming compensation from “the other for damages sus- | by auction by her husband for 7s. 6d., in the Pavement in nate a emma to the of the The fot fell 

tained. aptain An s having put his helm nggetr this city. hour aft d, leaving the 

according to the rules laid down by the Trinity Ho Wynyard Park.—Further particulars have reached us | t Some portion of the farn rhiture 

adopted by the steam-ship owners of Liverpool, its all | respecting the destruction of the noble mansion of the | was saved, but 80/. i 

e blame up 3 Goth uties Teceived at | the Marquis of Lond onder’ rry, an account of whi ch appeared to hav e been lost by the Jandlady. The “property is im 

Custom-hous this port in the year last Nouchee: i 

no less than fou hund d d for the 2 purpose of ascertaining | the cause of the fire, and Windsor. —On Tuesd = morning a i ncholy case of 

sterling, and yet, on the accounts tablish this to The servant of Lieut. H. 

usual examination by the proper ofits in a ports i me appears that on the y t of the accident, ae of the 60th Royal Rifles, went | to his ae er’s apart- 

only error found w gage shillings. houeeper, - ior to retiring to rest, went over rg e 

Birmingham. — eer Wedne resday the audience of the mansion and w the different fires in the apartments | in sae on entering “he was scores aires find 

theatre in this town was ex _ She had not been i in bed more than lying on his bed deluged in _blo od. The man instantly 

three large bags of “four being. thrown from different an hour I th of what Pere, 

parts of the gallery into the pit. 
+ 

the western wing of he mansion she dincovered that pete 
of the cha) apel and conservatory we n flam 

and the surgeons of the regiment i immediate ay 

and discovered that he had cut his —— “He continued 
from loss until noo: 

pit “hastened § in a state of terror to rey doors, believing 

the roof was falling in. Fortunately the only = in- notwithstanding every effort made to goto ‘it. The day, when he expired. ieee . rs is had peanig in 

jured in the roasts 3 escape from the house was ale, the this regiment upwards of 11 years, and was much es- 

who was knocked down at the door. I a blaze from the disor esi? to om teemed; the only cause that can be assi; is self- 

the _general alarm in the eran the parties who com- rook ent he western wing of the mansi also ction is, that for several years he has been suffering 

; from a nervous ai , more particul: of late, in 

Siti Tour hours the mansion was seni gutted. mean ereae of wh e has been excused mounting the 

son was Artin into cu stag ie was ‘beongh t agra of a rvatory and. Far oe were new mgs A Me = Castle guard, and it is supposed that his inability to 

Z tes, and it was proved that he rs! one of the latt ; heated by th rform his duties preyed upon his mi ind. He was a gen- 

bags. He was accordingly a to ta is d tlema and would have 

the next sessions. inte roeertit of the head diem It seems that he had eventually succeeded to a handsome fortune. -An inquest 

Kirkby Lo nsdale.—On Tues bata es Mr. Donald, of Hay- the conse Ver- 

ton, Cumberland, walking over the bridge a at this 
constable, he sprang over the oe tant ya 

nent of the the bridge into ae a aud was drowned 

ng the building there were no in- 

a fire n the flue: _ The general i im- 
dict, ‘‘ That deceased destr oyed himself in a fit of insanity, 

caused jet bens | an. over-dose of laudanum for the ra 
aging i 

pores howeyet, | is that th e fire viatin ns | fees A of a complaint premeit 
as refused 

before any onaiet could be pro red. f the yemeety eS The amount se ‘property destroyed he wi = then labou —The Provost of Eto ‘on hi 

Hull. —From accounts which have been published con- | is estimat ween 100,000/. and 150,000/. is | t 

some iis of the shipping of this port , it miata rears Eordship, itis is iealadl is wholly uninsured. two sons of Count ieee to study at the College, on 

that the iesharoret has rapidly declined gure nt his p b i that they R Catholics. 

years. It “a — that Gtk wa this seaso! Brent A youth named Brown, little more 

ship from th to Davis’ 20 ven ago ‘ral pate sche the g thin patty ageaeky Ws contract ; and | ten years 0 nut of usical promise, has 

sent. apa of 60. Severe whale wtogmstl to-day the re oA was again loaded with a pe of | appointed organist to the new church at this place. On 

nt occurred in town on | these valuable imals fi ‘or the e port of Boulogne. = ay week he commenced his duties, when he gave ge- 

sitaiear ke Canterbury. ral satisfaction. He is supposed to be the youngest or- 

oe 
reigns es fs a Mr. 
Sa an under- , boot-maker, as on the nd Harbledown. Two seta ‘t eanist in the kingdom. 

groand cellar, entered gir st wipe stares, this were 1 from the country in a chaise ca Plymouth. —Th he first stone of th 

which a a entering share a stdop to get "ender: Over | when expressbey om te extremity of the tonal 

cant = A is aced a m grating suspended iH bas at | the Norse in the vehicle, which h ble t w days ago by Admiral Warren, , the superin- 

‘o the fog w —_— “preele The boy was thrown wi ith | tenden tthe e¢ Dockyard. 

panei foo 0 |‘violenee from rse, and’ a- fish van passing at the Me on ft of 1842.—A few weeks since the pees eon at of 

fall into the cellar below, unless care w . This cellar | moment, he was yan ae i conveyed to the | a baronet, who has Sieaures one of the leaders of the 

d Dexter snd his “wife, who also | next —— we was” facie usly ert, and the parties religions sett 3 called « * The pcateny badass toc 

man and his wife named Horsley to place their | in the cha’ gure ugh es were thrown fro a Ex eter — ~~ = 

fruit there. The woman Horsley, it appears, was an | out, and the ‘shafts of the Shee broken i 
habitual drunkard, a £ cellar, was Worcester.— . Webste ter, his family and arse h the services ae over, he pro ceded to ‘nis re- 

afterwards found ‘dead, with the iron grate, which had | domestics, continue to progress SLemrcanre ciel towards re- pecs at Tor, and the sent day pel shore to Exeter on 

fale inges, lying upon her body. ) imme- very from m the effects of the m taken by ng making altogether a walk of between 50 0 and 60 
™, 

re 
woman’ pide ~ accidental 

u ts have yet 
spired that in <g least oat the. iaguee in which the 
affair is enveloped. 

that 
het on on Weete 
not present whes ‘ss tag fell into the oy that they had 
frequent quarrels on account of her ber “roar but that he 
was panels innocent of any kno ice of her 

out. It appeared, however, Brighton—A mackerel boat came into the harbour on 
_ An inquest was cmap & evening with a cargo of 12,000 ‘mackerel. | _ 

we: 

same about since drew Saeates 

imiles. 
Hert vin —A trial ce during the recent assizes 

whic mu usement in the cou ae ‘ees 

case in whieh the plaintif was a jeweller in St. James’s- 

eet, named Osborn; the de mage ip a omg gentleman 

from the University, and now 

tudying for the bar. The action was brought to recover 

the amount of 400J. focal to be due upoa bills “e af 15000. “The p —— cgokey ~ peor of 1502. The 
hh is =s @ passage from 

‘hours rs. The coroner said ¢ of havin | mouth j in imabout ig : y P ted tl yofm 

if he had used the language att iia ated tohim. ‘T! ful. One, however, had been taken a seangeling, arid the | man, and a sale of 
denied having per the language, and the jury Boda a | adult —. ofthe crew commi to prison. This cir- | jewellery, whieh was to be immediately er “m order 

verdict, te That de leceased was found dead at the bottom of cumsta indu uced a doo 2 geakey Itis stated | to raise mney for the Lac aie of extri get Kilpin 

th ists of about 45 from Hast- | from pecuniary embar nts. Th consisted 
concussion of the brain such things a s; S kraseaih, rings, s haughtel) 

any intentional viokaiog nevis Ses used to cause ie and does 20 ‘ace the C As to one part of the claim, it con 

eat Chadderton.—A be scene marin pine on Saturday As to the rest, 2752. a Mr. Carey was called, who stated 

A short time since, as one of the ae of the 7th evening at a place c called Lane’s Pool. Ap party of Latter + <nttawe that the 

Drage ay Saints, be given up on the accepting one 

rried to a young lady 0 f the | purpose of dipping a woman, who appears to have erat of ms 3008 as secu ty * However, it appeared that — i, 
superintendent re titer oi ane va nion, the pro- | large size. The minister, — to be gnome tied a ee _ “sie never bee! ed for, nor was it mentioned in 

ceedings were interrupted fa he entrance of a military large shawl round her waist, » 89 oe to have -s stirs old of menor m0. cag *Phesiger made a vo 

authority, who maar ‘ched off the bridegro orn as a prisone PE saying that the defendant was so far 

to the barracks, pore of .meptigih Arcieg Spare rap the simplicity of an ‘infant’? as to f 
citement, nd t Ivent _ been for a pasate assistance of the Bars it is | 30 years ughter), certain! wed 

The soldier was absent, it seems, without tows and w; beth w ve been drowned, the pool being | to have right of committing any follies he please?- 

contracting marriege without the necessary permivelia Sooper than Bi expected rhe (Laughter. d_ Denman said, altho the defendant 

. e Dean an Chapter have again met in the ting held j had arrived at years of disereti ve d not shown much. 

e in the — for: the aoe laying a rate. After a|(Lauglter.) ‘The question for the jury was, if they or 

long dis in reference to the churchwardens’ dited Mr. Carey's recollection ; if so, they et find = 
counts, ition was to be mb- | the defendant, as t o the 2751. ie teahiost the 

mitted. ied that a 3d. rate was wanted. 

He w: arpose; and the reply was, for = x). 
past and coming expenses, and Pp a num of Railways. —An accident of a fatal nature 

bills he had with him; and that he should propose the k on : a the gee a 

. is, - econd It was then se Aman 60 years of age was knocked down af 

i nded, that the as incautiously- pete line by 5 train from Woot- 

ing “be adjourned to this day twelvemon! ich | Son Eee to Paddington. He was struck by ap 

hich 
Speueat Visitation: 

t | ried without op sine 
have a ie Ne 

ee Pa 

ge out of office, ik cane this declaration with an 
| oath, im the church ; See hich he apologised by declaring 

portion of the engine on the ‘the ead, and is dent 5 

ould oo be out of vow bes and would | posed to have been 
arts ve Se ae plead ge 

from a severe wound on et ee ares ae 
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on the line of the eee bears Railway was coming 

along on ig ay ay aftern which was shy mee 
| which was ina dilapidated condition, for the purpose of | 
| poe gsi: Sy her of epee’ wages, when the walls fell in, 

adfully injured. the road at a boas ak restive ag fixers on th 

= of rails along which the train wi » when 2 
s kill ed on 2 Spot. Fort rematelyn no other? inj jury re 

of the Bra hadrrtl 
suited. ndling Junction | 

aay 
Edinburgh.—On ag Bi bie towards the areas of 

the 
Railway, pars ob to Sumerian d, 

fr , @ sail i 
carriages, and was killed on the spot. inquest has been 

held upon the wore, when it pened that the ni ed 

. . en one of the 

was ober d to — oak his and was passing al 

the footsteps from ieee ~ another, and cotrts 

ps, fall off Ve Aone = ot Accidental death.’? Deodand 
s.—T 

194,1792. 7s. The twas unanimously appr roved. The 

the afternoon service, tion - Lady Yes! ser 
Chu rch, In firm ary-street, w noe armed by a quantity 0 

when the feigned gentleman retires, and Mr. Charles, in 
his own dress, make his nim, sere and the deception is 

| bos Pek oP: though the likeness i is adm d to be wonderful. 

whi ich Sir Harcourt discovers for yes Gay 8 eae 
whom neg yout! athfe! Vp air beg to Pacer ht his emer 
and who, with Sistnieecebed fen ing ss of her own cha- 
racter, jas ronises rHarcou t yo to 

pulpit, and falling ee a Se crash, Fears were enter- 
tained for some person occupied a seat proje cting 
fro im the Mig immediately | t 
curre no injury 

te) 

. 
beneath 

d, though the plaster 

utter, and consents to elope with cin, "The er Meddie 

who <— his wife, while she laughs at the joke, carn 
agin 8 to have carried a little too far. The co 

th 

- I among "their feet. Ti 
P 

. The cyanea! 
character i Sir H. Courtly, an old roué baronet _of 60, 

ri, but, from some pr no pro were taken to ly 

ag LN th he who ole, well” sustained. 
Eig “he ra ahaa seems to hav. done for the piece in the 

arties engaged in co chase of per te the murderer, | Way of decoration, and the appointments rally were 
whose speceuaniin was mentioned in our last :—‘« Never =| ed ouch character. throughout e before did I endure such pe, as during four days, day much interest and amusement, 

and night, with a Nite of sit 
a 

ing, namely, w whether the line, after its opening, shall be 
divided into two Portions, aa ina aa rj fag 20 

ent is to 
the poole Me 
s has been 

pede sanpetet ‘to two committees “of ed etree 
the case 

parry ‘ts Gontoon or whether t he we is to be m 
naged as one entire and continuous railway by the gen 
board itself. f resolution: e moved in fa 
pr o% nitration. ce ard of managerient 

las, n amendment was moved that the line | 
ene m eeti 

gO W. 
should continue to be managed as hitherto. 

Banit an d Elgi 
id burns, in "at of te godine iti hed gt ned 

| success. A: 

HMiscellancous. 
Aitachment of Birds to Man.—A traveller in Catalo- 

| nia bas furnished the fol lowing re' esp se ams eet 

of the engineer to the Midland Counties tallway Com- 
pany was last week attracted to one of the joining 
part of Crew Mills viaduct, in consequence of ae yeas 

's of four hours, two of the party jiicloeed him ina 
burp, quite exhausted, standing each about thirty m hermitage, formed 

distant, the murderer refreshing himself by laving water the p q' This hermi- 
St. Catharine, and is situated ina 

run, he looked one way, and that being in the face of a deep po ators recess, but commanding, ne pcvceebawnrs' ad 
Sheriff's officer threatening to shoot ‘him, t turned himse 
the other way, was atiog. ing wide to the east cand west. The bulldogs’ poco 
om an instant. 

ae: which he ‘ids saying, ¢ am undone; I can plotienitac aan baat Pepe igl under the foot of one of 

pt the man.’ They instantly hand- | the high pines. this hermit’s habitation is the 3; lam 
euffed hin, "and had him conveyed to this town, from 
which ee. were full 25 miles.” 
, Gla —Last week a part of the fas rps! used in 

mos! 
tablished oved from the din 
of men, yet't the aie acre pha sprightly inhabitant 

o feel th the loss of human society. a hough 

pays ber of masons and lal 
tated nearly “forty feet, with a aeety y of ashler blocks pot: arabes the notes of birds, for it is thie 

aving sunk toa eet of ‘four or five inches, and the 
resstes was that the morning trains on Wed tees 
drawn over that part of ‘th by men, being 

» as it was deemed ient to take it over on 
account of its great weight. num pro- 
cured employed to ballast the road, so as to raise it 
to the same level as t er portion, and in the after- 

ual. the trains proceede 

IRELAND. 

Dusrin.—It a been stated in this city that Alder- 
man who lately absconded, owing a large sum to 
many creditors, was on board the Governor F 
she struck the Notli 

—It ap- 
w Postage Act, orga 

was, in Grest ¢ Britains 44} asage 
Treland, 6,6642.- ey ete is the clear revenue 

aid i On looking back to 
In Great | 

a the~ fe: — race as this delightful 
spot. ve sagacit’ 

fro an ry. c 
of the accident was the giving way of the 

re een and which, it is pce was cet 
a Sepia plank urned ‘upon its send, a cola rt in ade- 

by ti 

were oat y: best ik , every direction ons Tris indeed, they ha y enough to 

rer was Vines ait dead ; another, ec his ag know that there is no other gf aah’ secure. Here the 
fractured, and one of his legs broken in , died night gale, the blackbird, the linnet, an ; 

patty bee inesday morning ; another | had his left fee knocked | variety of little songsters dwell in oe securi' Ree ni live 
in the endly intimacy with their pro and 

: = broken and one arm arm broken i in | obey | |. He has but to speak gts es arg insiantl 

ert reel pet ee upon "4 ffo sett ; Seed, etiare aoa i thes one were s tio nine persons sca Jd | ing on his hea: “others en angling ir in his 

mgm fs s 2 an beard, and, in the true sense e of the word, taking his bread 

ne Ww ho stepped nm the wall, and the other, gettin 
~~ of the = ‘of the crane. came down, but to slo ing that the stranger too partakes of their re and ca- 

to save rom receiving any inju nM use | resses. If the hermit’s meals be sca nty, his dessert is 
served up witha song; sa his repose is hushed - 
voice of the nightingale. 

| on light food, his mind 
| his pagert I sleep is sweet and refreshin, 

Britain the Post Office under the new law has yielded is i ae | had been noticed ea builder, a heavenly residence, his life is 
ax pts ‘3 Se ae a An = pt eeetren ns formed of it; but though some — a ek os it maa! =| more be envied than pitied by the rest of the world.— 

3 : - ’ | more secure, nothing was before the occur | Indagator. : - 
the charges on rect sag re neh hae Fad oa the accident, it is understood that the labo The Attachment of the Robin to Man,—It is related 
percent. In Britain the great amount of business and | arrange pt Bhd < fon ie wt far caecet seas inited ty. a robin, a Again saekapries 
the wealth and numbers of the middl le classes_ ensured 2} the coal pit at Keppoch-hill, when two young lads were bouring trees ae the peg egestas fo 

stances of Ireland have left ete ‘for such an in- ogy F Skid: y fia expared Thr ugh the | to be fe dled ht Sg Las -alarm. The gardener, 
crease pe. Nesthepemieaaetal oa : 4 uthorities, tcl Redding, | proud : 3 —_ oc his te 

been or Aitken, a a person deeply implicated in th d to treat it with food; an little favourite 

ai between eae mgr eternal John Green, the gauger on the Edinburgh and Glasgow | been so tame as to follow him everywhere, and even to 
: disturbed state of | Railway, has been taken into custody. Itis supposed that | perch upon his hand in ¢ Bane agate 

the accuse: take p has allowed his tail to be cut i fanciful form, and is 
Indagator. 

a beneficial effect. 
Be a Ulster Reform Association non ageneral | S14 

ing last week to support the age age er Bill or| fF 
their disapprobation of 

"Melancholy Intelligence.—. adap. correspondent of a 
ga nd Peete wrifes as iow a date Feb, 9:— 

I am sorry say that Thay ave ni ticular news to send, 

. - 
Jull at apt 

—A correspondent at recent aang a 
at |w a on Thar ln» live frog ye ore ae 
bedded in a block of coal. The block was = 

inches b: 
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however, could swear to the identit 
J. rE. Anderson pre i called, he di 

Aj 

y of Captain Douglas. OnSir 
Tinea peer ayn all questions 

himself, d therefore 
He es accord- 

Law. 
Rotts’ Court. ape she Bo ae von case, Ww 

several days before the Cot 
ale. dale, im giving judgment, vai ingly told;he might leave the box. e case for the prosecution 

trustees of afund for the benefit of Mrs. Samuel Fyler and her | having closed, Thesiger was uit toaddress the jury for the 

children should be m le for the deficiency of the as: prisoner, when Mr. Justice William: ated that it was unne- 

‘ing from the impro; estment of the p’ ipal, and cessdry. After a short consultation with the Common Sergeant, 

ismanagement of the d, and that Messrs. Blunt, Roy, Mr. Justice Williams said—Gentlemen of the Jury, when the case 
Blunt, the solicit: of the City, should be ered to repay the | was first c on, I was very much surprised on being informed 

amount of the said deficiency, they having as const) ve | that no counsel was instructed in support of the prosecution. 

trus' > at end f the money on the i . | This is a circumstance that I exceeding! , as it has thrown 

cient security The facts of the as follows :—Mr. upon me the task of examining the witnesses ave, however, 

Champneys Fyler, wishing to make a provision for his m performed that task — + of my power an lity. I have 

law and her children, placed 19,000/. — Five per Cents. ri the called before you and ¢: he witnesses whose names 

hands of trustees, giving Mrs. Fyler an interest in the procee appear on the back of the bill will vith the greatest care and attentio! 

for life, and the children ion; this am lace in 1814. | I have also inquired if there were any other witnesses who co 

Between that time apo the year 1822 mer f this D ed capable of giving evidence, and no one ai red 

ey took _— by einen and i itw oe sty 3 Mr. Fyler | feel it, therefore, my duty to say, Tam clearly of opinion that the 

laced various , amounting i cag whole = ee ” in e evidence whi as bi adduced t sufficient to support the 

same trust, cd tee the sam, e pi ropose: dictment—in fact, that there is n wi ver go toa 

that the nature of the investment Spot oa ‘changed eon ury. No doubt onthe 12th of December a d fought on 

funds to a mortgage, in order to increase crease the ant of the in- | Wimbledon-common, hat after it!a man was wounded ; but 

come. One of the trustees objected to thi ulti- | there isno legal evidence to prove that the prisoner at the bai 

mately resigned his trust to Mr. James C. Fyler, the original k part in that transaction. The pri: charged in th: 

Sages otc took the trust under th © Tesponsibilities as | first count with maliciously shooting at ey Garnett Phipps 

. Baxter, a builder, who, as well as Mr. Fyler, | Tuckett. Now a card hi produced, which I hayeseen, but 

ve = ‘etl ent "of Messrs. a Roy, and Blunt, wanted a sum of [ it cannot be eived in e' 5 on that card the words 

money on the mort; f a house in Park-lane, and 6,500/. was | “ Harvey Tuckett” only appear. Itis clear there was no legal 

lent to him upon i re identi Mrs. Dann could not speak to the identity of the pri- 

CHRONICLE. [N° 1o, 

aes sacdi~ cama Speer, perpetual curate 

for hasiae been repeatedly guilty of the crime of di 
and also for having eas " Hennenty guilty of “decent conc, 
pretend mar, and languag: rpetual ct, 

as well in and during the co) ivine offices stan 
vices in the church, as befo fee and after the performance of ak 
divine services and offices.” The sui 
a tem fee i 

umerous witnesses 
Sir H. Jenner said i peor me ke time to con. 

“a and would give judgment in the course of the en. 

TATTERSALL’S.—Tuurspa withstanding the absence 
ral subscribers at Liv expo ol, the e betting was more spirited 

onation maintained his pee as first 
red at 7} 

ion. His companion, 
bee of the outsiders found patron: 

e other security as i other notice than the following list Pi qu motations :— 

an investment, and they recommended that the money should be | was the eater was wounded. In short, the evidence DERBY. 

re-lent to Baxter upon the ity of two houses—one 74 had totally failed to support a indictment, and therefore sc 4} to 1 agst Scott's lot (taken) 1000 to 30agst 

street, which was said to be available for 1,500/.—the other in isoner was entitled to his ttal. The jury immediatel, eh gt Hwa cle (ae) ano ae o ee cngardia 

Upper Brook-street, Grosvenor-square, 0 of ed value of | turned a verdict of Not Gui dt ag me inthe s Deviclerts cue aaa 

5,000/. The house in Regent-s ld for 3,500/., and, The Loss of the Dryad.—The trii k and Mich: al- 20 to I Cameleon 2000 to 30 Gammon Box ftaken) 

although the mortgage cntisnited in amount upon either of | lace, for the destruction of the Dryad, Paint on oat sday 20 to } Pale 2000 to 30 Tecein oe {taken} 

he securities, unly 1,500/. of it was paid into the hands of the uch rest been excited by th on account of its = oe = Prince C in ws SW histl tae pee vine we ory 

is was manifestly wrong, and should never have imy — ‘0 —_ i and to the trading ser bes ) ihren soo pa Masta a retey be 

i yy those having the managem the trust. | interests of the country. e pris e committed, it will 25 to 1 shal Soult (taken) | 1000 to ustapha (taken} 

the course of time Baxter became a bankrupt, and on the sale | be remembered, oes 0s to the inet resell Mane the trial was 2 to | ph 

of the house in Brook-street it only produced 3,500/.; and after Aap ed ard an application by the Attorney-General, who eae ap 

deducting the money due for ground-rent and other chi , there ated that the prosecutors were then unable to eaiiaes a'mate- MARK LANE, Far » Ma —The arrivals 

remained but 2,364/. to liquidate the mortgage. There was an tial witness n: aioe Fitzpatrick, whose evidence went to prove the wheat during the week have been 1 1oderate, and the condition 

evident desire on the of Mrs. Fyler and her family to save | actual peas of “the Dryad. Fitzpatrick was on board the vessel | 8°2© erally is bad; we do not observe any alteration in prices.— 

harmless their benefactor ; but this, with all other cases of hard- | when she was alleged to have been destroyed, and he afterwards | Foreign is a slow sale on the same terms. In barley, 
ship on trustees who act with the kindest impulses, must not be | joined ots Majesty’s Navy, and was with the fleet in the Me- peas there is no variation in value. The supply of oats from 

allowed to influence the Court in its j ent, or it would open | dite when thi ary pele naan took place | Scotland and Ireland is considerable, and meets a steady sale at 

the door to the violation of all trusts; and the court must refer | before the magistrates. The indictment w: laid before ate elgg Fh 

the case as ed all the trustees to the master, to take | grand jury in due course, and in the afternoon they returned a | wheat, Besex, Kent, bie: Bikolie aE in a3 ste 6a swe 

on of rt thereon. As tothe | true bill_—The —_— pleaded Not whan £ —Patrick Wallace | _—— ’Norfolic, Lincolnshire an and Yorkshi Sa White 0 to & 

plainti essrs. Bh , and Blunt, the solici- | was first proceeded against. Witness e brought forward by jarley- - - «+ = + che and fd distiliing = Fina Grind. to @ 

tors, should be declared jointly liable for this appropriation of the | the Attorney- we that th ie peso rs hail Jaid:oat | Oat Lacclnshire and. Yor Yorkshire - ees Feet 2e 

fands, on the grounds that their connexion gave them | large sums in ahem icies effected on goods which had ae eee Scotch” Lae is 18 Poeun 

a direct interest in obtaining the money upon the ins mt se- | never b earn shipped; that their object was wilfully | Rye .. .. +... . + ah oo . S04e 

curity of the two houses, and that the money came their | to cast away the ship, and come upon underwriters and | Beans, Mazagan,oldandnew . 34049 Tick 35 Harrow 8) 

hands in satisf: of Baxter’s debt to them. ~ pee was | get from them the payment of the sum of 4000/. ; and that they — Heligoland . 5 hyip? aes ae eee Losgret 2 

not inclined to is length ; but this was | cases | had actually ed in om the evidence aR ea i = x 

showing the difficulties in which s olicitors im Agee elves | of the witnesses.it appeared that the vessel sailed oe ies WEEKLY BRAGES- 

when injudiciously acted for two combntine interests atthe | bound to Santa Cruz, in eepeser Psi and from ye. | Beans.) Peas. 

sametime. The money was paid by Baxter to Blunt and Co. to | ofthe voyage cir xcite ‘ithe orn picions mars diated 2 ee 

the amount of transactions with —. before he | of the crew. The ship eae, ee ‘aia not pursue the proper | February 5 +: 1| 39 6} 3910) 

(Lord Langdale) for or against responsibility, | track. She met with no stress of weather, an tain all =e aris 3) 40 0} 2 & 

reek eak.anec Che eante Stedan’ plasiings in the cause, and | time had full command of his course. It would appear he ought a ams ag Bee By 

judgment on Monday ; and if it were agai ese gen- | to have st outh side island of St. Domingo, aks picts isl iS 

should refer it to the master to report upon facts. | and so on Ss — s the direct and usual ks’ Ag: A ; 2| 39 6] Bs 

Viee-CHANCELLOR’s CouRT.—Gompertz v. 4nsdell,—A motion | course, but he thought fit to go to the north side of Hayti, or St. é 

in this made before the Vi ¢ by direction of | Domingo, At Anagada he made an attempt to rum the vessel on Duties wo} u op ne 

the Lo wing to his 's indisposition, to | a reef of rocks. That attempt, er, did not e 

change the venue from Ex ‘an issue which the | proceeded. He kept close in-shore until he came toa GAZETT. WEEK. 

Lord Chancellor had directed to try the legitimacy of Henry Gul. | the Silver Keys, and there again he made-a direct run | _ DECLARATIONS OF INSOLVENCY.— —H. Baker and 8. Cars%, 
ling Isaac, through whom the defendants claim the enormous | the shipuponareef. He was of what he was about, not | Hadleigh, Suffolk, millers ay SEs Chester, “tea-dealer. 

hich is the subject of the suit. The circumstances of | only by these who were on bourd-with Hise, but a signal-gon was BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED. —w. Wits son, Wakefield, York 

have been so fi fi iefore the public that it is only | fired by the captain of another ship;called thé Bencosten ; wfiag | Shire, innkecper—W. Larwan, Halifay. Yorkshire, linen-draper: 
now to. : in ion was was hoisted to warn him of -nis*danger, but-still- he would not BANE RUPFOIRS: ANNULLED.—J. Tuzeman, Ai 

‘om Joseph Isaac for life Children, and that | divert from his course torumon the breakers and get on the reefs. | B-_Mutse, jun., Blue Anchor- -yard, Berman panes 

in sailed 
his course, for he ought to Qaten, was the summer o! A and of this ‘o hav Cape ; but 

fact, on the last etre at Exeter the f the al attendant | instead of that he continued to creep ee the coast, Took ts Hind 

of the family were for the first time oeaneci to show that medi- | an bey sare ne cast away the sence! and when about 1 

cine had a ily which would have = appli- | from Cape Cr e again ran the vessel on th een: whe 

cable only to Oo any young infant. medical | might have poiret no off, but the captain would not allow anythi 

witnesses were ¢: e part of Mr. Gom: 5 ~ Oo were *) be done, and then the ship and the greater part of her cargo 

of o t confinement to which the medicines Tefe- relost. The captain and his hat the men ate to fon whence the 

rence did not take place till December captain hi ver returned, 

it would have shown that Henry Gul 
before marriage of his ts. great 

ghbourhood of Exeter, where the parties re- 
amined as to the recognition.of Henry Gulling 

Breat di Isaac as a legitimate child; but there was screpancy in | that hi ew to be false and fraudulent, effecting insurances upon 

their account of his t age, for there no ‘idence % tal loss again and in, giving undertal 

of his birth or The , however, found for his legiti- own e and sometimes in the name of 

macy ; but the Lord Chancellor, w viewing the evidence, | his brother, to account for any goods that might be saved.—The 

‘was not satisfied that due weight had been gi t e medi prisoner’s defence, as made by counsel, Mr. lips, consiste 

testimony, and directed another issue. The app ion was 1 chieffy in representing what he termed the improbabilities of the 

made to have the venue to London, in order that the e made. st him; that the whole affair resolved itse! 

tiff might have the testimony of the physicians, | into three ts, of each and all of them, it must, as a super- 

ag number of whom had been applied to; but some refused | structure, be assumed that Captain’ Loose wilfully cast away the 

altogether to go to Exet: d others required enormous com- | vessel; if that was not proved, themthere could be n 

pensation for thei o ices. Sir es Clark and Dr e . Ifthat point was got over, then was not 

Arnott declmed g- Dr..Locock require 100 guineas a day, sidence to say that the goods nev ere on board. 

and his attendance would be for not less than seven ¢ two points were believed, there was no m t 

days. Dr. Davis, Dr. Merriman, and others, made si e- | conclude that the prisoner knew board, 

mands. The plain .o asked for a further advance of 2,000/., | and that the captain intended to cast away the vessel; that the 

on security, to assist him i The cellor had ad- | evid entirely upom the testimo: persons only 

¥ani , on a former is amount, which had | whe spoke with reference to the loss of the vessel; that it was 

been pended. The ants, it was said, had obtained | not feasablethat Captain Loose ould have acted so foolhardily as 

25,0002., part of the fund, upon representations which turned out | to his- own life by cast a the vessel; tha 

be 2. defendants, op’ ion to the motion, con- ion had been ie to bring the case home to the 

tended that the evidenc edi en was to be contrasted | soner, and though his house had been searched nothing was fo 

with that of the other witnesses who at Exeter, that it | tending to criminate him.—Chief Justice Tindal summed up, and 

would be a great hardship upon th Bs — up witnesses | observed that the jury gues not consider that Captain Loose was 

to London at an enormous expense. nature of the ease on | dead ; on the con’ . Serna ‘assem to show that he was 

foth sides was detailed at great le hn but we abstain from | still living. I a Eaieter rial whether he was alive o: 

stating any observations of counsel which might pi judice the | not; but under the rounetatiiae “—~ was quite necessary that 

approaching His Hono’ a aft a ——— to the Lord | the prisoner’s conduet should be inquired into. Before they could 

Chancellor’s judgment, in dire oe the issue, in which his Lord- | pronounce a verdict of Guilty, they must be satistied that the Ang 

ship laid ere oreeenre —— nee on to medical te: pepe. and | was cast away for the purpose of defrauding the insurers or 

expressed hi eto ha = thoroughly sifted, and to know the | owners, and that the oner aided, abi |, counselled, pa er 

pene renadl if, th ought the Lord Chancellor v in- ed that wicked act. $ way, thi 
opanion of @ 
tention. (to ak his Honour w: ~y ee to attend) could not be 

satisied without a bere ces i or Westminster, where lene 

the attendance of the m: ant. pri ——— a be obtained 

wit! eee © that. would ai ‘ 

Rr bela were tie 
whether the 

for hi: st wing a at the 
ere no pon goods on bone s those alluded 

was es e prisoner s should 
Oe aoa ‘there w 

2 c: ce toa Bi 
cient ‘was made for 2 a furt! =the el wal ‘ ere of 

CEnTs. Ar CRIMINAL . Oroarin. Fbiak of Captain Deashee -—The in ve a profit from it, then it i wogks 

main interest o TOM be ort m 
an induce 

Se its meraegane with the a 
trial of Lord Car seer © House of Pi The indictm 
soe the prisoner with ‘sein, on the oth Séphensber last, om 
“soa ndsworth, — or assisted to fire a loaded pistol 

went over 

case in oe hands © of the 

pet Garnett Phipps ett, with intent maliciously to kill | seven o’clock, and returned into ne 2a at nine 

and bier thesaid aces ~ East count he was charmed wend ot bg kal s Lordship deferr mt. 

with to de n some bodily harm. Captaim as pleaded Ane > Cou me of Tuell ce : heomneet by Burder 

= iity. Noco 1 apper on behalf of the prosecution. eitest Gece. The arg n this case (which has been under 

witnesses wi ethe same as were examined uponthe | disc’ for several days, saa th excited considerable interest) 
on Thursday. It woe ms cna ok aes was brought to a close 

secretary of the Bishop of Win 
_‘ promoted by Mr, Joba Burder, s' 

nufacturer. 
BANKRUPTCIES SUPERSEDED.—E. Leake, clothier, Holme, 

Yorkshire. —W. H. Bisnopr, upholsterer, Birmingham. 
BANKRUPTS.—J. G. P. Heyiineer, Tottenham-c road, 

silversmith—S. Fenn, Bromley, Kent, —J. FAULKNER, 
jun., Danvers-wharf, Chelsea, builder-—T. CoremAN, St. Alban’s, 
3 shire, vi er—W. Brrpon, Abchurch-lane, wholesale 

dru t— Ag “= S,] ee otel-k: —G, BOARD, 
‘Bristol, grocer—J. Lynn, Norfolk, victualler—H. 
Knorr, Gace Bauonne. bailder— Metror, Macclesfield, 
linendraper —J. FEAVER, 

G. 
Nether Compton, Dorsetshire e, sailcloth- 

manufacturer — er 

G 

n, Lyy-lane, London. —J. Kwicut, " babehor 

apie Worrers, maltster, Melford, Suffolk.—H. GEMSON, 
hire.—W. Hannarorp and N. 

Devonshire bri 
= Yorkshire. 

builder, acme 3 Priors, Warwick.—J.F. MASTERS, perfumer, 

ge- er —T. R. Wa licensed-victualler, TowW- 
cester, Northam 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION. —W. Brown, St. Mary’s- s-wynd, 

Edinburgh, cl ier—W. Woop, Aberdeen, » pookseller—H- JAck- 

son and sé, Mruacitener: hat-mantfacturers—R. Nexow, Glas- 
gow, hatter. 

——$—$—$—_—_————————— 
s.—On the 15th ult., at Pau, in the Basses Pyrem 

oti Mis. Lp here of a daughter.—On the 27th ult., 
mont, B — pos lady of F.P. Beamish, Esq., M. D., ofa 

mday, the Ist inst., the lady of J. Ww. 

street, 
well, Mrs. Ww. Gibbs, o —On 
Moo! rege — of sates ea M Middlesex, en a pap ete ooo 
MA af tie _ ‘of Jan. last, at Boughia, near Smy™ 

J. F. Hanson, Esq., toEliza Zoe Werry, daughter of NW ier 
Esq, her B Britannic Ma: aye ty’s Consul at as,—At Cam! 
weil, on the 3d inst., the Rev. J. Angus, M.A., of Wal 
Amelia, fourth daughter of W. B. Gurney, Esq., of 
—On the 3d inst., at St. Mark’s Clerkenwell, N- Freeneartity 2 te 

H.C.S., of St. fve’s, Cornwall, to Lonisa, eldest daughter of 
late T. Shirley, of Ch place, Blackfriars. 

Diep. —On the 2sth ult., at Wilton-house, the Countess 0: 

burne.—On Saturday, the 20th ult. 

se 

Regent's-pari late of ‘New 

sons. BRapecry and Eves, “Lombard-stree& 

viele diene in the Precinct s jtefriars, in the City, of Gee 

Soars and Poniehert by themat the rmesiy 3, CaacLes-ST® wed 

o GARDEN, in baw County of —_, where all Adv 

i addressed to the EAT 

the Rev. Wilfred curate of 
wise “for being an habitual drunkard, and 



THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. 
A STAMPED NEWS 

THE HORT 

PAPER OF RURAL ECONOMY AND GENERAL NEWS. 
ICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LINDLEY 

No. 11. ° SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1841. Price 6d. 
SPECTUS OF 

ANTS A SITUATION THE GARDENERS CHRONICLE; | HENCHMAN begs to eal the attention of Caiti- Wee pies bel cualierhe Se eee * vators mee fine Seedling He: hee ae which — the first | have a good character from the he has just left Wes Hele rize seven times out of eight co W. B., Post-office, Brompton-row es b= ae 
country, and the number 

canbose pPoaict Thepetronage it receives, and t 

fes: indley P y Prof y 
itted to be better cb in Great Britain 

o: k n 

ompetitions at the principal Me- 
air, . Gd. 5 ty > 

- {SARDESER—s. Respectable Young Man, aged » Wants a place as yraorctg ron or VADER-GARDENER, ae ine ee iouse, 
— ds Kit to extend the kno ae a its yaies Bisons Many thou. ton, ndon: = named, for 1 on who mnerstande Ritchen a strict foove: ed Sand persors are ged in the bu s of Horticulture th T ECHENAULTIA BILOBA wow Ee” | honesty, sobriety, ac. FP aig if s eg prepaid, to A. Z., Mr. means of existe ea are interested in the [ECHEN peste ce Pea —Plants of this beauti- | Lee’s, Baker, 124, Lambeth-walk, Surrey. subject, for gardens are now an indispensable part of the domes- ful Blue Lechenai may be had of Messrs. Verrcu & SON. tic establishment Be the adventerg rea ee pemse- | Nurserymien, Busters sar hm atein Horticultural Society O NURSERYMEN AND FLORISTS.—TO LET, No one will, therefore, doubt the advantage which ma! ; | awarded the Large Silver Medal for a plant exhibited at the last on Long Lenoe, NURSERY ee ae Modern Dwell rived from the establishment of a Journal conducted in ap ho! meeting in Regent-street. (See report in GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE ing-House, siti G’S ROAD, CHELSEA. The and liberal spirit d-wi!ll to all, who are engaged or interested No. 10, p. 151.)—Price 21s. and 30s. per aaa above h: iecapas “hey a for a very long is iod, and is to be in Horticult a arden Botany, and who will thus havea ss let upon very advan erms.—Apply to = Bingham, 19, cheap means of intercomm tion on professional subjects N URSERIES, CHESHUNT, HERTS, WALTHAM Ryder’s-court, Lei oS cane, The plan proposed to be followed in the management of Tx CROSS. — PAUL and SOM beg to inform cultivators of ONICLE, is i FIRST PLACE to ke it 

DAR OF GARDENING OPE ivenin great detail,and 
adapted to the varying season: to form a constant assist- 

ance to the memory—Foreign and Corresponden upon Horticultural subjects—K ts of Horticultural Exhibitions 

n tend to advance the profession and be: h ition workman, or which may conduce to the p! f his em- loyer. Thus the Gaapener, the Fo STeR, the RURAL ARgcuHi- TECT, the Dratner, the Roan-MAKER, and OTTAGER, willall have the improvements in th Pa ipccon Cob d. 
GARDENING is in yen the of creating an ArT FICIAL Cur si hat in which. plants are paturally CuimMaATE, similar to 

found: evidence, however, regarding the real nature of climat: 
ti ted. 

PHYSIOLOGICAL iioathe i 4g pone interesting topics which elucidate the A open of reece and the dependence of the various oot each on the other, will also form a subject of discuss’ 
nother omni feat ture will be the introduction of inform: tion ri relating to FORESTING, or ARBORICULTURE. This is ree of rr most im 

lic can be d 

Oo prune, and to fell, wini 
» TOGETHER WITH THE 

cupy our columns with the 
Gardening is the | parent of 

possible, even if it.were ana to ex- 
— to altivation of 

mee Lier 
pect to tt the fs will bes coastan tly reported. 

iscellany have much interest, not 
elating to those rare and beautiful pro- ductions which are his peculiar care will beconstantly t 

ach a m t ake hi 

In THE SECOND rhea we sha 

nice Plants in Pots of the Beauty 
ase, eg 58. @ This is decidedly one of Pa finest flowers — its class, a jiewees m Purple. 

and Dahlias may be had on application, post 

A iors NDER JAMES he gh dot most respectfully 
Nobility, Gentry, and Public hairy, com oa that his 

may 

cle ee RRR ee BY godt Get ey 
Sor Hors CISTERNS, a Pr ego TROUGHS, &e, 

stage nrsesl EDWARD BECK, eevee, 
, Isleworth Orders, Working Dra 

Ft! forwarded Ms con wabteeaive due attention. 
Slate — for Flower Borders, &c. 

'TON NURSERY, 
Rrcrano “FORREST & CO. beg ‘to di “direct A po-nim 

attention to an extensive collection of 
h, as 

Catalogues of R 
paid. 

the 
Descriptive Catalogues of Dahlias, Geraniums, and 
be had on application at the e Nursery, Salt Hill, near Windsor. 

C UTHILL'S MELON and SNOW'S CUCUMBER.— | St Sanh lc as to clear Gf, win on ort Hono oe - CurHiny begs form Amateur Gentlemen that April is public competition, and which are Well worthy the notice of the the season to sow Suthil'e Early Improved Melon, it being so mtry, the Trade, and Public Companies (see Auctioneers’ Adver. hardy and easy of culture th then ri e but very little hot tisement). They. advert to their Ni Sex a the manure ; also Svow’s ber—has rizes at | Swainston Seedling, having fine, strong, plants to ‘e — Price of eaing = ns el + ioe vd offer; and to their Fruit-tree collection, which i is complete with isianthu: ussellianus.— Dir ames lorist an ry thin; oT i also A attenti to their Horticulturist, Love. k-hill, Camberwell, London. pee gp ped rege gee! tee Plants, use Plants, Hybrid 

ural Seeds in great variety, and 
Seeds from 5s. and upwards, may be 

ckets of the Bokharaor Giant Clover, Clintonia pulchella, 

a Denmar' 
ie S. Printed nae Tor the early culture of the Mi elon will 
ccompany the 

to 7 to recommend to the attention of the No- Schizopetalon Walkerii, with a general assortment of fine and bility, Gentry, and Public, his NEW PEAR, PRINCESS ROYAL, annuals. a description of which, by Professor Lindley, fo the Ties yout Seedling Scotch Fir, one and two-years’ seedling GarRbDENERS’ CHRONICLE, for uary the 23rd. For m- | Larch and Spruce Seedling, and transplanted Oaks. e of living at a distance, he intends disposing of | ———__-_—__—__—_——— ees a it at 5s. each, which can be forwarded by Post; they GHEET Asta tad beings 2 ties CONS wien out bS VATORIES, _first-rat 
better grafted on old trees, as nog will then fruit me ager 
An early application is request e has Ww Glass Reka Pe with. A remittance Maen! 

OS HOICE AMERICAN OAK ACORNS.—J. and C. 
HALLEY, NURSERYMEN, LIVER RPOOL, have just ms price, 

diti 
rn 

perio’ 
a. a 

ired in the States for their Fein and | ret ance 
age; to which they beg to call the immediate 

attention of the Trade, as — supply is s: att). 
Liverpool, March 4, 194 

y 
, Shop Fronts, &c. ; and when po! Sart is . Ri aas4 

and excellent substitute _ Plate Glass. Crown Window ame oe 
oe best manufactur uted Glass, tg pe 

ithouw ie baakcantne the o light, 

| EW GARDEN NET, 1}d. per Square Yard, made OYAL V wie Gkai VINE.—This in splendid new va- of Hemp by Machinery, one i re Preserving Frutt ee i pe: Black Hamburgh, was uscot Park. ees from Birds, _— Blight, M , &e.; also for Seed The berri ring from->three to births nsec ‘ circum- Bea Straw Beds. lB oo beac ference, ar atone an epee flavour; the weight of the bunches Gooseberry and Currant-bushes. eS, Saieny Pease, Avi: Boccia om two % three pounds; it is a prolifie bearer, and suited for also Woollen and Wi Line) ao Bunting, ‘Heng ly vineri greenhouses. Two dishes presen to Her | 36 meshes to an inch, ic Labels, Metallic wire, Majesty in 1838 were highly commended. Fine Green Woollen for ip guaoane Russi ats, &e. ready at One Guinea each. &c. ; also all kinds Spe gts , Flue, Orders received by Mr. John Merrick, Buscot Park, Faringdon; —_ sone from 4 to pose tbo or Boaccen » kept ready on Messrs. Brown, Piccadilly ; Messrs . Garraway, Bristol. : we Rabbit Nets, vari ape ro om 50 to 150 tin 
pro a ready for use; ig or other OSES. — WOODLANDS NURSERY, MARES- Ss 

FIELD, edt eee eee SUSSEX, and at PARIS. 
WILLIAN oe and y solicit th | Son r e attention pen gainst Cats, Dogs, “Gowen ‘ee; ‘od. per © vers, of three- | their friends and the apse public in » to their ex- strand Twine; Rick. relate and Marquees, Tarpaulins, Waterproof of | tensive and unrivall, collection of Sams they have the ae Irdia-rubber Canvas, Portable Rope-ladder Fire-escapes with | of offering the following now ready for immediate delivery on steps to tiem ™m, » Bes gee. —s RICHARDSON, Net-maker, 21, x reduced prices. Tonbridge-place, New. ear Euston-square. Sorts left to W, W. & Son’ ion. SES aa STEHT standard Roses, per doz. + 30s. Perle0. « HORTICULTORAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY Roses, per doz. . HOT WATER. + 12s. or 51.08. Od. 

188. 6 

YG’S ROAD, CHE 
EE 
CESTER 

Hothouse Builders and Hot-Water Apparatus 
leave to invite the attention of the tohe 

- = lity, Gentry, and Hi i ts t thei . wher ¥ seen a va- 
m concerning the events of theday as will oe Extra do. do. a 188. ul to inspec’ s * riety of ultural Works upon improved principles. A large the ni necessity of providiag himseit with-en be guise Climbing and Noisette Roses, dwarfs, 6s.t09s. 1 10 pros ae Forcing Frames, Glazed Lights, and other Horticultural The s bpenrsetoss are happy to announce that they have already Do. do., extrafine, per doz... s BS 210 ‘ erections always kept ready m: ee pipes. a Sporn aa pee: numbers a their one above ted all the most peg See Lenape a Their Hot-Water Apparatus, which is kept in action, is upon ends and supporters: among whom lowing may be more se Lists, also general Catalogues of Nursery Stock, ma je and economical construction. 

Particularly named :— had Gratis on a Sie oon meet works . Lawrence pore) eg | Bir W. J. Hooker, f Geena Rene rade are respectinily ed: thatthe —, Messrs. Henderson’s, Pine-apple Nursery, Edgeware Professor Royle, of King's Fitege | ‘The Hon, and Very 3 Kev. W. Herbert, | ROSES: &e., in juantities, and offered at un- | Gaines’s Nursery, rsea; Mr. Knight’s Ni George Barker, Esq., Birmingbam ‘Dean of M. precedented low prices, whiek & wholesale Catalogue is eugh’s Nursery, ; of BE. G. Bentham, Esq., Sec: of the John eaet, E lished. All pierre «ema are invited to apply for it. Lodge, Windsor; Sir Edmand Antrobus, Cheam; Deter s I Me Dee: Genoa i the Duke of ie vires wets) Jeaxe P seach — bes Horticultural Man ufactory, a 
b Sasa |" Yhowoan found, from experience that a —* time is quite as. 

Bishop o you nae [Bedford. Mn and Gardener to the favourable ble for planting Roses as 3 — 
a, 

R H TING 

Mr. Caie, Gardener to the Duke of | _ of Buccleugh. 
OT- WATER APPARATUS: FO EA’ 

My, Motees ae eeeter Ee ae Lent? Candener ta'the Dulwet ec? ooo GLASS, sled SHE PLATE HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS, DWELLING-HO on 
e Now “ ‘ortian 

rin. 

Mr. BR. Wilson; sy Collinson, ae ies ‘The Sheet Plate Glass, made by yi a CHURCHES, and MANUF. RIES, upon improved p Mr. Woolley. fag snd) get of Westminster patos feomencin an article quite as sononne quality as the British | ciples, and at very moderate eharges, erected by DANIEL an of Suther: (Fitzwilliam. | Mr.Scott, Gard to the Duke plate-glass, with the important advantage ly | EDWARD BAILEY, 273, Ht 3 a 
r. oe Ty e, Gane to 9. she Bact pannthetiand + cheaper; affording the facility of glazing dwelling-houses and D. and E. Battey having devoted much time to the considera- MFiegwilam Webes Hopetoun ofGren merge lr ‘Derby public buildings with plate-glass at a moderate cost. itis also | tion of and had much experience in pep tion of 

i: : Buchan ‘Garienerte to Lord Eager, Meg Wi B the Earl waelesann st retail, b Glauber and i aren eee at thet aes sal opine ere ‘practice, rendered their some oF eae 
r. Bue! e r J. e Ear! an iy 

err e 2 ‘ > “7 

z, Mitchell, Gardener ta Tard War | ci Sar = e_| Glass Warehouse, $9, High Holborn, where printed lists of prices | ing not osiy very eaicient, but very simple, and have combined Mr. Errington, Gardener to Sir = Mr. Booth, Gardener to Sir C. Lemon | May be had durability in the apparatus with momy in the charge. The 
Mr. pe of the Botanic Garden at | Mr. Green, Gardener to Sir E. An- ve erected apparatus in Engiand, Scotland, and Ireland, for ni Lg onl oF tee Blksate G CUTTING THEIR Seeley by tbe orscatera and have had the honour to be : aos em ee : Horticultural at Manchest | ar Birmingtiam STEE DMAN'S. SOOTHING POWDERS. — The | employed by the = mae of London , in exneiint ay Mazen ological Mr, Marnock, Curator of the Regent's he wont sifects of these Powders in preserving state of | Seat co r¥> lately erected at Chis- sd a : the o cee the period of teething have now had 20 G: Mr. Niven, of the Botani uring er e a i 
a rated of the Botanic Garden HE i ‘cc Garden at years ? perience, (the prop me pire c ro wn | Buildings oe des oe of Mr. Williamson, of the Botanic | Mre — f the B. chakinenet great benefit,) during haben ag a at Sheffield eS ildren have bee: annually fri eee ans Cottenert Si 

symptoms 
i 

Mr. Insleay, of Birmingh: Mn Me nae mae SN bee Feverish Convuisions, Sickness of M:. isis Rigen "2 ae li Mende Debility, a ed with Relaxation of the Bowels and In. ir. Perrin, 
ion of G 

, and Saco her persons in- 

petra interest, addressed to ti e Office, 3, Charles-street, 
ent-Garden, May be ordered of all Newsmen. 

en wiles io try them, by 
on 



Res 1¢ SOCIETY OF NDON, 
aa Secor REGENT’S PARK.—The Offices of this 

ciety are ghee established at the GarpENs, INNER, CIRCLE, 
emetic Park; where, from the present time, the basiness will 
be conducted. 

The Meetings of lows and Members for the Erm iN by 
ballot of New Adored will also be held at the Savane ata 
Quarter before Four o’clock, on the Sécond and Fourth Sattr- 

in each month JAMES DE CARLE SOWERBY, 
arch 1841. Secretary. 

He “LOW AND Ci AND CO., NURSERYMEN, & tee 
caamibaarte CLAPTON, LONDON, beg to 

id the Public, that they will have Plants of i perme 
ready for bs Po May, all of which they believe 

King of Roses ( 
rate show flower, form not to be 
=, Bath (Davis’), pure white, edged with purple, a 

su show Hower, ait id has taken num 
.4 6 

Breadatbane (Dods’), a beautiful show 
{ the Hon. Mrs. Harris, and constant 5—10 6 

* ery singular ‘and beautiful 
Dahlia, ‘he fi purpie and half white, 
very constant . . ‘ . . é st 5 

let Defiance (Cozens’), a most hn tee scarlet, of 
the on of = Sussex, and é 

Co! 1 

sunheis tien a (wi Winfield’ 8), a orien cherry scarlet, 
well cupped, and finely pr 10 6 

Unique ( Walters’), a 
show flower, extrafine . - Sate . ° . .4—-10 6 

Andrew Hofer (Holmes’), crimson, : te 3 6 

Argo ee same fine sulphur ron i Liges g & 

Beauty of the Plain (Spary’s) teppei edged with laven- 
der, extra .3— 

Bedford Rival (Mayle’s), fine rosy ert aS 

Bishop of Salisbury Mean till pAowp nies a 

Bishop of Winchester (Jack arity hed parple, fine “t= 

Bloomsbury (Lee’s), large, vivi 2a 

panei (Pamplin’s), buff, fin 4 to 5=— 
the Twelfth og el rosy sy purple, extra Pa od 

Stewarts (Girling’s), purple, — 
Co ive (Low’s), light Tosy bo extra ‘ _ 

Coronal \ Sy red,extra. apace os 

. Countess ‘Lee’s), blush . F é $ gies 

Dane Croft Rival ( 's), scarlet, extra. ‘: 23 
Defiance (Squibb’s), orange and yellow, extra ak! 
Edward (King’s), bright crimson, Z ae aes extra 
ss sorta (Holmes’), cream eroune tipped with bright 

‘. . 2 3—5 
Sienatien fer (Jactkéon’s) bright orange, , fine é gS eee 
Hyias (S eee ts cherry cask ate extra. . . 

widateton cn en "), fine lilac . . . . -5=—3 

= : my fe white, edged with purple . 
Te Bauduin ~~ ), rosy lilac, tinged in the 

centre of each p Ae sora gt 3 

gues eaarenae 
. Neeld 4 caren: eee 

Nicholas Pe Tony red salmon, shaded with 

ceo spicn dh 3 $= gOS Ue 
pe (Headley a with purple. 

Sioaenanen reas hite, edged with rose, extra. - 
Pickwick (Cormack’s), fine purple, extra. 4 thers 
President of the West oats hale’s), crimson . patent 
Regina (Gri s) k.maroon, extra.» s+ 
Riyal (Haurart’s, seerky Jase dark mar ve 

mA fete Hitt iti 
CH OVNY C2 Gr GER OF 2 GEN OUST } 

Bancan scenes Geaea aceace 

et 
‘right crimson, one A 

Sir Nebo oe es), bronze and red, fin 
Springfield “Sy phi tes 
bs ir he ja 's), scarlet, fine form 

ow Defiance 
it, he td Co. can as under, when the selection 

- - 

(Cox’s}, fine yellow 
also: supply 

12 fine varieties. . 
He es cos . . 

eater | to o GENTLEMEN, 2 TRADE, and 
ie hg ge WHO INTEND PLANTING THIS 

capi desire | etors, eer 
‘eal 

ies 
beg geereculyt ammo “Nutsery, on Monday, tee saat ‘Mar ch 

toliection of 

ee nak, ee a ae Mbodiag pendns 
the einige Seedsmen in London, and of the Auctioneer, L: 
stone N =o; 

LENT INSTITUTION for the RELIEF of 
pate Pe INDIGENT GARDENERS and their nrc nant 

LIST of NEW SUBSCRIBERS to this gerne 
bscri riptior ren 

Aiton, John, Esq., Kensington i - . = re 
William, Esq., Kew 3 
er, We, ? Florist, Kingsland 1 

Buckwell, ‘James, Gardener, Belv oir Castle, Leicestershire I 

Ome ee te 

Cady, P., Tehidy Park, Truro . ge 
Cobbett, Nurserym: Horsell, near Woking . 1 
Corbett, Thomas, Pencarras, near Bodmin Phe ens Sad 
Dancer, Alexander, Nurseryman, Fulham . = = = 

; .Shacklewell 5 
: 128, St. John-street, Smithfi PY 

sGardener to Joseph Wilsc Lita ro. ch apham 
‘and Sangster, Seedsm: Newington-butts, 

(Life #10 108.) 
-road, St, John’s Wood 1 

feos y ent Richmond >. 
‘Pherson, W., to the TiS ba agent Ufington 

Gardener, 
Rutting, W. J., Seedsman, 

West aes tak ek at fat fet ba tp 
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yy ILLIAM MASTERS, Batepcele 1c URSERY, 

yin having for © years pas’ teolected an and 

cultured assortment of pay einicest Ornamental 

del pas the following and to offer them upon roe 
as he feels convinced will ensure the attention of amateurs. 

sap titiots with vthich he may be entrusted will meet 

personal and immediate attentio 

sings japonica of 100 varie- Erica, 24 plants t fro! 

ties, ome small plant of tne Preceding, anol, 363; 

each for 20 guineas. the oflarger growth, 

Camellia var. King, 75- neg ics. 
pro 5s. to 215, 25 of rarer kinds, 63s.; the 

kelaerii, 5s. to 42s. 
ho re ie <r to 42s. inds, Sy ‘96s. 

Queen, 105 in > " few specimen 

reticulata, 5s. to 63: plants of 25 sorts, at from 

rand Frederic, 42s. 5s. nm 15s. lial 

Hoodii, 108. 6d. Azalea indica, abe —— o 

tricolor, 10s. 6d. pla _ from . 6d. ti 

Bealii, 7s. 6d. to 10s. 6d. tee 
from . to 63s. 

f ing to oa 
ieti semi-double, 10s. Ga. each, 

ft. high, at gh rode ise elgian varieties, at 
gS. ea ach, 

Rhododendron hor teen from 
e fr 
each; small t. to 51. rine ehybrids, of vari- 
each; yo specimens ous ane of colours, 
from 2s 6d. to 10s. 6d. named, ‘ond 5s. to 20 

guineas each. Erica, of 20 hardy varieties, at 
apr tS 10s. Gd. to 1s. each. 

of Cape species, 24 pla 5Ee 
Epacris sof or val rieti one be each for es sma malt 

plants; the sai of larg: plants, 6s. ton. ; ‘aresr, 

size fee 30s. ne ae e plants, 

GREENHOUSE PL 

Acacia, 12 species, 18s. Fu ber falgens 
fin < —— from 5s, to Chandlerii, 2: <. 6d. 

Standishii, 5s, ; and 20 other 

Prien umbellatus, 1s. 6d. kinds, from gd. to Is. 6d. 
each. each. 

tus, is. 6d. Gardenia, 3 species, from 1s. to 
albicans, 78. 6d. 3s. 6d. each. 

Abutilon striatum, 1s. 6d.to2s.6d asaread 3 varieties, Is. 6d, to 
Zsehyni — : species, from s. 6d. 

2s. od. t each. et: crimson, 42s. 
ia ios ata, Beauforti is. to ees from 1s, 6d. to 3s. 6d. 

10s. 6d. ao ach. 
OSssicea triangulari G idia, 2 species, from Is. 6d. 

< eee att is. "ed aah. to 3s. 6d. 
Brac’ tifolium enista canariensis, 1s. to 5s. 

Ss oe . each. 
Bauera rubioides, from 1s, to rhodopneea, Is. to 7s. 

7s. Gd. Tpom: eto Oe Bint Sa 3s. “Sa. 

Bignonia Jan 2s, 6d. each, 
oe s. Gd. Illicium, 2 species, 2s. 6d. to 

aie =. 6d. . 5s. each. 
Cidnesian Vactow’ 2s. 6d. to 5s. minum, 5 species, 18. 6d. to 

cordifoliam, 1s. ia. to 2s. 6d. 2s. 6d. 
Correa, several new varieties, | Kennedya, 6 kinds, from 1s. 6d. 

from 5s. to 10s. 6d. eac to 5s. 
Clematis tricolor grandiflora, | Metrosideros, from 1s. 6d. to 

3s. 6d. 78. 6d. 
ea, 5S. to 10s. 6d. Nerium of sorts. 

Cytisus racemosus, 2s, 6d. to poess ¢ sors i. “ito 8. 
>. 9s. Gd. to 3s. 6d. 
hybridus, Is, to 5s. “ Posed a sorts, 15. to <a 

Diosma, several kinds, from | Passiflura, 2s. 6d. to 5s. each, 
1s. 6d. to 2s. 6d. Psidium, 2 sorts, 2s, 6d. each 

Diplacus puniceus, 1s. * nanthe 3s. 6d. 
Erythrina, 2 kinds, 2s. 6d. to 5s. 
Eutaxia, from 1s. to 2s. 6d. elitzi 6d. to 21s. 
Elichrysum, from is..6d. to 5s. | Tweedi ea, 2s. 6d. 
ase imbricata, 2s. 6d. to 

s. Gd. 
bifl Wits 

jarge a Succulents tha cnet 3 ne cpu ina 
tutte N année of | ong Gardeners’ piace as nae as of bo 
daceous Stove Plants, and Hardy Shrubs, Trees, and Herbace 
Flowers.— Exotic Nursery, Ja ee ¢ 

GREAT pears beh Ho CONSERVA- 

TORY.—One of the mos' Anning nt features in the erection 
of this magnificen' mse: ‘ entirely new mode of 

jazing adopted there. I ing novelty and beauty of ap- 
pearan: ed 
satisfactorily all the various trials ver 1 

aeccieg can subject ot its succe: expe- 
ed as complete. - ee extabiahed its eee 

eo gards superiority to pone other zeae both as re; 
os Glass ing and the bere Sesig in securing the 

antages — bility and e& om fom those causes of 

pane epee upon wealticka and a tien beyond all compa- 
vison. unrivalled m e qualities necessary for the retention of 
heat and the ion of light, the work at Chatsworth may 

be safely siponened to bean example of the most perfect system 

tion to his ane his residence 

peed SHEET-GLASS for HORTICUL’ uRroses. | § 

LEMEN, GENTLEMEN, ai it HOR: 

farm 
garding the above article, which has been adopted 
fully at Chatsworth, upon application to J. eT ‘Plate — 

Crown Glass Warehouse, 8, Jermyn-street, St. James’s, and 1 
Edgeware- Se sal 

Orders for small or os arge quantities of Glass for Lights 
Houses oneniately ent to the required sizé, and punctually i 

@pon the lowest peor tefiis. Wiudow Lead, Solder, 
Prepared Cement, apd. every requisite for 

i 

CHRONICLE. 

'y published, in a Neat 
A PRACTICAL TRE ATISE. ‘ON "THE Citivas 

N OF THE DAHLIA. By AXTON, F.L.S., 

velo = the bars ine of Botany, and Gardener and Fore: Na 

his Grace the Duke of ee nas . vonshire,| Chatsworth, 

Pg 0., Paternoste: ; J. Andrews, Bi treet ; 
and W. & R. R. Chambe: = oan <a _— 

ER OW 
edhe: ell ingest Rg with Ww Wooten, 3 rg avo., 6s., 

Pare INSTRUCTIONS IN GARDENING 

y, onal street. 

Ni mae: meee , 113, Fleet-street, 
Sh % rae of all ooweetiens, © resis tec 

ILLS’S TREATISE ON THE CULTURE OF 
oat eee eae & Be, and ASPARAGUS, 

See The Garden 
day is published, price 6s. ¢ 

eet AND D-BOOK oF CHEMIsTR RY; —— a 
ween ry eee . ve 

London . Orr 

On Wednesday last, March ae dem) 
cloth, 

HE NEGROLAND OF THE ARABS EXAMINED 
AND EXPLAINED; or, An Inquiry into the Early —— 
eography of entral. ore e Illustrated by a Map, &c. 

Witiiae Daianade tars Coo 
This Essay has este its object | to establish the early geography 

It aims at offering @ clear and 

See NDID WORKS ON BOTANY, Poblisicd and 
Publishing by JAMES RIDGWAY, Piccadilly, and to be had 

of all Booksellers. 
1.—Dr. LINDLEY’S LADIES’ BOTANY, in 2 vol oles each con- 

i i oured plates, price 25s. each. 
2.— Dr. NDL BOTANICAL REGISTER, Pec ye 

Monthly, with beaatifnlly-coloured Portraits of the newest and 

handsomest Plants, price 3s. 6d. each abate 
3.—Dr. LINDLEY’s WREATH of the EAUTIFUL 

ORCHIDACEOUS PLANTS, gulendidly ¢ colored ro "be Pores ro 

10 Parts, p! 25s. each.—Part 8 is Part 9 will 
be published in April. 

LEY’S GENERA and SPECIES of ORCHIDA- 

CEOUS PLANTS is now complete in 7 Parts, price 1/. 18s. 
5.—SWEET’S oh ass \heihatesaathetas of PLANTS, brought down 

to the ee weed , by GeorcE Don, F.L-S . Price 21s., boundin 

cloth.—* The b Bet catalogue ce oF plants.”—Dr. Lindley, in Gar- 

deners? Chronicle. 
§.—SWEET’S BOTANICAL CULTIVATOR, price 16s., bound 

in cloth. 

greets SCIENTIFIC LIBRARY, i — ori Use 

Seis al ili 
commonest ideas a SBoerevg ; the demonstrat of p: 

roms plain for the mind, and brief for the pactnt og : "ne tne 

Elements of ¢ ch Sciéaee are reduced not only to their simplest 

pe their showtest form. 
A baa ve ae Oriue oa GEOMETRY. Containing in 

of the ae of Euclid as is necessary 
Art and Science 

EO 

Spheri: ical; * 
Stention of Algebra Lane para 

a5 = sowie who only see! is Timed. pt ec of these 

sciences, there are perhaps no aeomieas. e read with 

more mapiarcamirints ran Darley’s Popul ri bras — 

Publishers to University 

ae AUSTRALASIAN, COLONIAL, & G
ENERAL 

LIFE tenant =o ee ae me hens PANY. 

Edward Barnard, Esq. . E, Mangles, Esq- 

H. Backte, Esq. F fiore, Esq: 

John Henry Capper, Esq. J. H. Ravenshaw, Esq- 

Gideon Coigohoun, jun., Esq. s es 4 

John Edwardes Lyall, Esq. Wi ker, 
TRUSTEES. 

Edward Barnard, ‘Thomas Richardson, Esq- 

Jobn Henry Capper, Esq. ; 
Auprrors.—Sir F. H. Doyle, Bt; ; Chr. Richardson, Esq-, 

Sor nitrate RBs 5» Swain, Stevens, and Co. 

Bangers.—The Union of don. 

PuysiciaN.—R. D. Th ‘homso! .D., 20, Gower-st., Bedford-sq 

MAN. > — eins J. A. Willows, E.1.C. 
¥.—Edward Riley, 

tie lowing ddeantages are Diced te this ‘Association :— 

The guarantee o oan toes subscri 
ated with reference to Aus 

paepen 
snk decane! Scales ;  aainent retention of bir i 

of premiums; licence to proceed without extra charge to 

Australasian Colonies. a 
Residences in India assured on moderate terms. 2100 

Specimens of tre Premiums mms payable for wed Assurance of 

ZA Zet| ee = zie 7 a | as ar
 6 6 

ies receivable f or every! 

5 2 | 50 bo | 4 

Mal 6116 - 66 163115 

| ee raat ope ot
e ier ofp 9011328 

ae CurisToraER Cousins, A 

Office; 126, Londen. 

; : 
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Same gpg SOCIETY OF LONDON.— 
TIONS AT THE GARDEN.—All Fellows 

n oO: 

one visitor, ‘after one 0 tag to either of the three e ms, at 
ee on, aan ee —All applica vr aon ase we 
amet Society’s Office, 21, Regent-st: 

Tie Gardeners “ €broniele. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1841. 

MEETINGS IN THE ENSUING WEEK. 
a se eee be P.M. 

te BM. 
paied - +f Plesteatenral ‘gad y oo tee 4 P.M. 

Vednesda: + Microscoy eek ae Ps Me 

Fain . Botanical =e bw, we 8 P.M. =e re eae 

THE inual abstraction from a garden of the 
flowers, branches, bushes, trees, mo wings of grass, and 
dead lea 
of soil ; for all these are formed by plants, in a great 

measure, the soil, independently of the 

sphere. and soil a bees ie power of renovating i 

kitche arg yy! as 
loss to t g nure; but in kept 

gardens, especially the little squares in front of ho 
in the neighbourhood of Lond uch is yearly 
wasted, and nothing is restored e soil. As this 
arises partly out of an idea that manure is required 
only by farmers and -gardeters, and partly from 
a practical diffi procuring fertilisin te. 
rials, it seems desirabl this point. 

t is tal plants are i 

and our favourite flowers, 

are oe bee changed by 

cultivation, except in the s’ flowers. 

the contrary, th a 4 as a = ti turnip, a 
even grapes atid corn themselves, are so unlike the bn 
races, that one can hardly fancy "ext to be the same, 

Now is an a ote ig 

cess; and seems unknown in natu 

first sight appear that wild plants, when ‘ealvated 

races. — T' s idea 

error Jn realy, plants 

be is more importat, me kind which is most 

al ma- 

that tri ‘0 man ate 
n gett abundance than i natural ; 

oub 

become 

oozes from bene 

? a fitting nest e their 

of —s warm: 

ving tissue for ean 
shes, and at 

asted tr 

h 

hausted—and 
ow in. gr 
But Beng should trees in Laos wear out the soil 

faster 

ur; and it 

by a stortn, themselves crumble bi gery the fruit 

stunted, the leaves smaller and 

h an 

he ; ¥g 

vigour are exchan for | te per 3 increasing the prot of 
| shoots the strength of * ee nutritious ae is rendered 

To act the devia 

m 
stery ; bran pe- 

las ie sae a Pages mem a broken 
arged Dic. 

perfect. foram and to confine oe the production of one 

93 rromenn 
In all 

rift mm out, ex- 

that the London bit nb tee $ will 

einen. pre is the main nevi of the pa here pd 
cated. Pruning is only of much advantage w when perform med 

proportion to the leading — ao modifying ‘the 
tree, and directing its energies gradually to the top, pre- 
serving at the — — a su! ficient quantity of fo oliage. 

Where hedge-row trees and ns are 
ppg: for rae hig chen — Should com mence 
an early at of their growth, e couraging the leading 

natural forest, | Tian 

| shape of av 

oO 

é-shoots, by ripping off buds likely to 
pico Tak the ener, gradually clearing the lower part 

e-shoo of the stem or jeer and forming the ty 

das 
into the 

ery yet cone, _ While e trees 

sae at last b 
2 t 5 

of 

as he = coummes till samme = when about 30 years 
gth of stem 

at minnt all, but 

the cone or top may occupy from a thi: 
of the whole — 

portion which grows into pe plant, rots” and re- 

e operations 0. 

bou 
ceiving pat + 

Let it no 

formation ; mer “ life is Fe sais main tained by 
eath. 

tees give up all t 
ly provides te their renovation, without re- 

they exceed an inch in diameter. 
thus managed will Peete ~— -— ogc — wich 
any interior blemish, and be tra 
altitude, according to the soil, s — 
whi ch they _ bu t if migietad such is the re 

noah i 

‘sake 
7 A £ tion the foliage will b the roots; 

4s} t [4 fy] +t 

hat nature 

ng in 

{ at we are advo- 

nd of slovenly gardening. We 
to call attention to a class of 

considered. tness main- N 
a garden would cease to be a garden if 

will e 
The “only rule to attend to is to keep the top taper, 

preserving the leading shoot clear and free from —- 

are yo . Only keep 0 page that are 

ew te, ground. What 
mi if we rob 

fF offends our ey: 

THE M ANAGEMENT OF FOREST TREES. 

@ would insist = is, | 
plants - ol ‘wind of food because it 

é them some other to 

ial when young, the gong of the growth is 
| creased, on —o of 

left thereon 
o injure the a when 

becomes timber. By phectr rs trees being 

useful poin 

Oy atte og to these ord ees 
| the operation of pruning being —— Sen. year, — 

at the 

ie attention o 
tivation of woods, plantations, e hedge-row tim 
are Deen in ordinary ea 

of w 
ea nie annually. 

pentyl who take an interest in the ree 

grand object attained, viz., the prod tion of sow 
blemished timber. The ‘proportion which will be "found 

to 35 feet - head. 
_Itis of the utmost importance that trees should have 

es does not Seen 
whi ch are bulk or Weight © » yet trees 

If the circumference is one inch for every 15 inches in 
| height, so on the viene Trees should bee xamined 
every the 

2? 

uality, increased in their wasial dimensions and ey timate | 
value, and a greater Pare 
or ce. Thé value 

n be grown on a Piven 
of a tim r tree is y= Beer eee | 

, ims oO r) o g g¢2 Se ae oO z nal 

h ico to kee} vegetation active and 

healthy. What is indispensable for plants seems to 

trees that fall 
upon them, ead stems of annual herbs 
borne down by the winter's snow, are 

had tien oved. a 
suburban garden—puny, wéakly, dying creatures, 
starved 1 by the neatness that surrounds them, robbed 

‘4 assid uity of the 

by Fas prene 
hich if patpaity Fitvected | 

a Ped to Start gre titnber in 

like it, aft 

abel 

sees 
i heal 

pag eesialte ptui ing. 

ing co 

t an -gtown 
may be considered natural ptaning, to produce the 
test and clean 
Ate ought 

r to piodites id most bénétielal effects, the pro- 
of prur er should b 
ereat 

Thitnit usly prevents 
ick planting and 

me the nearest possible to the unassisted 
natural causes towards the formation of 

timber. Now, when we find this, | 

ese t be too 
n Fir plan sien iad thickly 

peed. Hee S gehen tlle, will be improved by 
ha peso all the dead wood 

and ‘the whole of the 
branches are enabled to esis: their 
live for any length of time in luxuriant beauty. * By a dif- 

est timber (when this 5-3 the objet appearance of so many tufted ror aes no pcnphers 

we not in artificial 
ery of nature, ahd ofslesbont to lita 

as wi 

begin n early, and not earried to 

1 ender the ground so 
vecome unhealthy. 
reserve mois ture in th 
6 arrive at great 

Bat toy this athena the prven esa 
gone se der and 

Provi se proper 
aa 2 * 

t at once », bat § ren eve the 

care must be fakes ws sélect a leader that 

is not of very mal aterial consequence w wha 
6r the operation ; and the smaller wounds eased cs 

the prudent and gradual pruning above 
pec ag er time and without any great names 

it any season of the year. 
There wat acns much to learn respecting the manage- 

fhent of woods: Experto rto crede.—Philo-Syiva, Kileyn. 

* RURAL Mig og pee v. 

_ We now comé to the consi or 
which h than once 

clearing young 
certain height 
a, only on Ye 

0 produce 

trees Foti ‘of he das ipaches up toa} 
at the site prunted, and git rds to 

of th This 
ae ee AF Stop and 

wie Cates than thie leader. When this of 
tised in Hd ecg laces ce real not es in @ bg 

red ever 

ae 

i Needles 

the grow 

nowy and cofiimon é ettse to cut off in 
perhaps of 14 feet 
Wes 

te Be ppeiialae o 

th of the 

large or yey t is one 

this is done the trees remain nearly | C 
often Fee te eS 

sc 

alluded a namely, carbon or ch 

Sota of of car bon, 
f old 

the ey a tree, ty. feprivng 
rh icy Of sap is secure y which 

ds conteted i into 
Adc Poo shoot is destroyed, 

ry imp It is the ¢ danger | 

eally pure carbon, there 

ical diffe that pe 
There are many substances in nate 

ing hardly any cl 
— charcoal. 

Tifferent appearances, but being really chemically. 

game. Thus, chalk and marble are very different-looki 
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s ubstances, but are composed o cisely 

often with great justice, aout to this insect ; eit se 0, 
they are 

+ vine ey porrteennansiny song llamas am. 
difference the difficulty Mr. K 

the “wash,” which con- pose Suara a ical nature ; the com- | ing for unerring e effects of his 
jc orn em uch smaller than those | secured to his trees perfect lea' res, after they 
posing a pi peree itle db 1 totall balay Ne er 
Pp 4 y is explained in warm “and dry summers 

halk i posed of - icl 1 that bl jury to vegetation in the open air, and in the 
Pea ting’ as and it th = 

syringed. For m s better to make six ounces 9 
soft soap into a ‘lothew in a gallon ae rain-water, and to 
apply | it to both sides of the leaves, as it will not inj njure a 
plant: Bi es aoe ata Ruricola 

COTTAGE GARDENS. —No. Vill. 

oo 
to be made in. the «i uing 
direct the cot rs pain to pe crops oe cova, 

ay | the lime, the younger trees being the greatest Ome 
or 3 and altho’ ough scarcely visible to the naked eye, it 

s priest on ban e acd ~ Beyer 68, which will 
able prog! by this time, and be 

better : fat ores the earth stirred Bictweaat th the Tows, and 
| afterw 

any substance, is called cohesion, and this pow 
in in different s ; thus it is far | colour conspicuous even at a distance. Some ards | drawn closely up to the plants. ..Cho; oose a dry 

stronger in marbie than in chalk, and hence a piece of pena ae ya from the trunk and b 
requires a much harder blow to break it a psd nag Broom-house, Fulham d of cl ground is wet the treading on it will be injurious 

piece of chalk. In the same way we say that the particles | s of very fine texture, varying in form, ay aie ye beneficial. To succeed the form é 

composing the diamond are held firmly by | generally tapering at bot! = which were open for the | another uld be made about this time of % Early 
cohesion h ich f ch i t of or Eh to; they were packed me, or Knight’s Dwarf Marrow Peas, and of either 

Cohesion is, of course, quite independent of chemical at- | close in these nests in aia myriads, for cne of the | the Windsor, or Long-pod Beans. For these the 
traction, for it holds the different  p: lest nests ean at ne hi i, ‘ian 3 jeshen long, ere p d ~ A oct iy Saati A ee at 

together, constituting its mechanical strength, ilst che- and an inch ick, ani must ve con- | p- 65, and a row or two of Spinach sho so be sown 
Reap BP seam ‘ z Rosse vile a before. a the ci apart rd -beds =. 

forming it a compound substance, but does not in| The property ven to this Acarus of spinning a ing. of early Cauliflower, Red Cabbage, Brussels 
“ pepe 4 gth of th p web has le led to it: ce called a spider, and Seo tei its | Sp , and Bae — ee A good-sized bed, in 

chanical force applied to it. 8) ific ni of é elarius 5 but itis in call I res a mite. some part of the gar Ic! 
Und —— b tk Whe pissin : should be dug and got ready for early Horn ted 

things we know ; neither air, water, top to bott: r They may be sown oe Ss very calm day 

of tl ‘found in nature, aves ae silken threads, so numerous ast tka ak waits laze | must be chosen for eacale sequence of the — 
i it; and hence | of charring the | and eee yet it has never been ascertained from what | light and easily blown an 

lower parts of wooden posts which are intended to be | part of the ani oan threads are pro coed. akan 
driven into the ‘ of charcoal formed © suppose that, like the spider, they are when this is done they are to be Tightly ro Asem and on 
protects the from decay for a much longer period | d fi raked until the et is properly caveat. It is better to 

than it would last if not charred. en, however, carbon | from the mouth. On lifting up e foliage, many Red | defer a week or ten days longe’ x the sowing for a main 
is heated, its chemical affinity for oxygen is greatly in- | Spiders will be actually running a on the under f C oP. y 
creased, and it no longer ble | side of the leaves, whilst oth ged in piercing | of them-are ed by running to seed. 
substance which it is whilst cold. | them and nae the ‘Sap, thereby producing little yellow This is proper time for planting or sowing 
C: has been al: iy stated to t y el , which soon spread and igre and ot! hardy fiower-seeds, such as Sweet 

ment of plants, which thoug! various in form and | acquir tumnal tint, more or less inclining to yel- | Peas, Lupines, Larkspurs, Stocks, Mignoneite, and 1 
colour, are nevertheless com: of very few elements. low Ww OF "brown, until the trees are enfeebled and defoliated, sf hoch beautial ornian annuals wh 
They consist almost wholly four elements, oxygen ornament the cottage-garden during sum 

hydrogen, nitrogen, and carbon, which, by combining to- They a phar y put in circular patches of six or eight 
gether in different proporti: form all the principal parts inches oye Beat ogo: to being sown, is 

of both plants and animals. The greater number of vege-@ to re aenphsn 
table sub ist wholly of m, hy and allover the pate; papa os to occupy the 
carbon ; i mostly contain, in addition circumference of the circle only, and afterwards covered 
to these three elements, a quantity of ni 2 play Rome Bt ge or with a little fine earth thrown 
wood is its are separated from each 
other; the hydrogen and oxygen combine together and ts-do who have bees should still attend to the 
form water, whilst the carbon is left behind. It is the feeding of weak hives. a eEke Wee Rn tie done Oe 

; pes Pate Some ea which causes evening, as it will prevent robbery by 

that which we call flame. The combination of the char- the day. The food not consumed should be 

coal with oxygen goes on more slowly and steadily, the the mi d restored again at night until you find 
er hives are now kept the 

asubstance burns with « x i to hasten the hatching of the eggs 
it contains hy ; and whenever the flame is promotes the prolific na of the queen This is the 
we are it ins a good deal of carbon, | time to purchase stock-hives. t advisable, h 

for the flame of pure hydrogen is i and the es hap 4 from 3 your immediate ieighbatr, and for this rea 
brightness of a flame, such as that of a candle, is entirely | 
due to the contained in the tallow, burned is -aungae to be apprehended from being so 
at the same with the both ing with ia station. On returning tom thy wl probly 
oxygen of the air. As the products of thi of and many of them, p > ki ting 
a candle are ic acid and water, it wo - % fires their way into other hives than ee 
ral to expect that a cold substance held over the flame of a ys f ees are for sale, the cottager should take the 
candle would take from the vapour of water thus form P . fine day to go and see them at work; he 
the h i i state of vapour, Red Spider, if magnified, ee of an | able to form some idea of the health and 
phage Cong it into the fluid form. This is orl fem wth the a toe pair incline: beak ey as me hive, by carefully noticing w the 

hich and active, and bn they fly away qui 
y Id gi t p yellow balls on 

ta pe aga we shall soon find it last aks ae yienk cues are less inclining to orange, with” ing 
dew of water condensed in this manner. blood-coloured | dot oat on either side of the thorax; be estimated. Wels ia no 

Carbon is le to combine with oxygen at common ppear to be femai ea of valu, e, except in the case of swarms of the ¢ 
temperatures ; it requires to be heated before it nte y, the fore part of the th year. E. H. 
inte combination with that substance; but a com- bees ochreous @ whi he smaller have a lead- Se ee _ 
nae : ining carbon is exposed to the air, | coloured patch on each side (3); e spiders, the HOME S acan Pua tees 

usually happens that if the other elements which it con- | thorax and body a so united that they form one mass;|  Tarred Canvas for C would be more 

tains combine with oxygen, also is then able to | the head is narrowed and roun der the | convenient patent seplatie® ro yas it might be 
one ee ; jects a short rostrum, ieve of two | nailed on the top edge of the oi oot ae co ae ee 

when a plant dies Fs aig disc lateral valves (4 a) ing two bristles (4), which | 2 roller. By putting rails on the frame, the canvas 
3 the carbon i is not set free in be t out at the pleasure of the ai fc Mate: gerd noncemeen ation de as well as leave a space 

the form of kk prepa e two f like ional 
gen. see that from t is | 

only t 
: the le 

hea of Li 
mischievous 

0 te oD stampa re 

a baring freee pe 7 have istherto aon #04 
: Sp ter = 

bre proposer destruction Tors boy | 
to be most fatal to it, the aoe cg 
ing it are 

nosed chiefly of horse-droppings and 

gether, and firmly beaten down 
is placed in this to about its own thick- 

covered ‘the bed is with 
be filled with flower ot chemin hang ro a ros 

ine? are 
the sulphur 

d | nylon = ay — 
peaches 

some pieces of birds’ feathers 
more perfect ly over the laa, was an 

which succeeded well with 

cotton to | after whi 

effect, ceo expan 
course 0 of a week the plants should be well and severe. pee, dr ae 
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two close brick-pits. The mushrooms appeared i larger as they and by ae losso’ 

cember, and fresh dang a constantly re Aran et thd many in er ate are all ye feet ix in height. These —— injeryseal a ae se I ats oe without 

pits, which has kept ual st apparently = kept cool and rather dry during winter, and tl d b the sun and li ht, 

highly beneficial to the saaeiban anted out against a wall, where they are y ua the hole i y. an 

Neglected Plantations—Some neglected plantations in. The soil for potting them in is light prmdewred peat | The flowers eae eo when little: 

which came under my care some years ago had neither | and loam; d when planted out, they d be also | more than half t a weather the will be 

been thinned nor pruned, and consisted of oak, ash, elm, | placed in a light sandy soil, two feet Ser on a per- fited if the pots are tle off, ed » and 

».Spruces, and rag i The larches were much | fectly dry bottom. I se that thine few remarks m replaced drring the oa In cars otatihin 

highest and stoutes I considered no small | bring this plant into more general Paws the wet should b luded t he asked } 

prise er te a ine gang of them to be left for | —David ‘on, Botanic Garden, Birmingham eer, | = the hole of the pot, which sho prev tins 

timber. Many of the ash, and elms were sickly, | communication was accompanied by specimens of leaves | entering; if this were done ay ehh, ae he board. 

little better than ap a0 s, and nearly as bare of | in the most perfect health, 9 inches long.] oiled, these Dahlia pests een pense — dri 

branches. At the first thinning we removed about one- The Galvanic Protector. —I wis h to notice arather i ims} Sway. > To Prevent the ‘pot from being blo wn off a few 

half of the spruces and ‘eateh pine, but only a few of th oe hy 

larches, to make head-room for promising oaks ; e nic Protector. The strip of copper should be placed ; 

and o} ranches whic! to remove wer fthe top of the zinc| Hot. nan aves observations have 

plate ; and | the remaining upper portion of zine should 
house He m the ations that 

— —_ = ~ ~_ Penn’s system of poet and venti- 
n h ee 

by the bole, and the wounds were painted 

over The next season nearly all 

the spru ved, e: tin and Scot nes were remoy 

ee of. the plantat 
1 

a shelter; a aes more larches were cut out, and 

many rt he smallest oak, ay or elms weet ext “town 

o the surface of th ools. 

© | ing over wan _ This is most material ; for whilst 

last year ‘aien the 
to creep up them, I observed that, i a 

a “a plan “hat {have adopted for about 12 months, and 
which porte ale ta pag T do not claim to 

t is only a copy 
creature elevated i its head and horn: 

a 
en it came to whe a the 

the reine shock. It thus e ground for 

and at tention the following 
} 

ay all the 

ae Z 

ts further “~~ rogres: 

ak 6 of the season, 

were in many cases ; upwards of six feet high, and after 

five years were finer and more pias — ram — 

cases nse stopped ae its pea (the seat 

f necessity in contact ce the 

border of zinc. As the pl overhanging edge or are 

crusted with dirt as come frequently soiled and enc 
ton Gardens. 
Erysimum Peroffskyanum is called an annual in the 

Gardeners’ Chronicle, es all coiaiguon which I have 

(with terati piss) of wheat a heen “dows by some 
friends of mine; but, having seen in several houses the 

| original plan i 

duce y opini 
which 1 ‘pple it ‘had been in operation for 

reviously as a a word is pair by hot- 
rol 

omen J the i ffi the ong 50 3 

seen. I eg td 8 that t ae Gree which bloomed and may a dd, cheapness, of this contrivance, I ai tisfi cn ati und three of it, with a walk at 

_ with me last year it wil y adopted wherever "anything Kk — a pit in the centre, — a row of large slates 

and some of them have estes ge te. to flower mith - of value is cultiv: ah e Aa that its sound the o of prevent the tan coming in 

the pti time, ugh bu t slightly cov — with s application should be clearly ex he sketch. “ 

during the severe weather.—. theoutset. The hoops for ogee as ade | out the ag I had in view, and w! I am inclined t 

esneria elt ata is an excellent “drawing-room plant. | for r siepence each; they being rd inches in diameter and Penn’s system, th ang of i i a 

I brought it into the house g at the | four inches in depth. I uld be to observe, that ho rse- moist air, instead of a dry or burn was only ne- 

beginning of December 1839, and it bloomed well for two | hair, cut small, and tl d to sink some rough the walk ¢ at the 

months. I have not poe so fortunate this year, having preferable to either,) as reco! onion by Mr. Veasy, afford | back of the house, b 

home during pa the severe weather ; but avery inefficient protection { from slugs. anes a shower d thence to carry horizontal drains “across * bringing 

e plants, though I sie no doubt on one or two occa- ly littl are, more- | th f ter-pipes, 

sions ex’ to a temperature of 30°, are still healthy | over, not always easily to to be procured, as en as Pegi posts a, mp Pry I thought, would be to ky adi the upper 

and tob ob apres iber. beste their appearance.— F. R. Horner, M.D. in the drains, which 

insects 

ecting oranges, 1 ake are hak injured w any criicast re to 
They breed faster on 

Birch Stools. —There is no doubt that fe A Young ‘Fo- 

rester” ha sree right in be cut 

down rather an spring. But the object of 

orange-trees in the summer than since their 

a careful attention to stripping of the 

to clear 

t (p. 85) is to obtain an underwood of 

bush from the artes Now if the plantations are at all 

of the same ie ee a the aoa: the syca- 

more, and the horse: -chestnut—in a similar aspect pad 

soil, will differ regularly every year by a week 

a 

whatever will cause aad from the stools to grow strong 

enough to form underwood. Having a number of birch- 
I have d that 

boar Seat the a of a eee the shoo 

and soon die off; in tact as 
and light, and this is 

apparently, 
or a fortnight i in the times 

Gar — <poniets sug- 

gest 2 a cause hoop thie phenomenon ? ies VT. r. 
1 

raaoee the soil and mixed wie it jst are 

pew will be found a remedy for t! he grub 

will not grow*without plenty of ai g without pl: 
the reason why they succeed b better in coppice-wood: 

8 it = box, or laurel, pla in groups, make 

and may even een in plantations which 

base in ee progress of thinning. Fano Sse Milion. 

To secure ushrooms ftw e.—Procure a few 
nie a 

and cauliflowers pam clubbing.—A. H., Noitin, akeshea 

Alstremeria acutifolia, a Hardy Plani. —The Alstre- 
talk 

ure a 
one edge having 

a groove to contain liquid, ary the other - being wedge- 

rising 
masse place in its volume to be 
supplied from the drains or air-holes athe back and 

further, thinking that I might promote the draft slightly 

shay to insert in the so il. W! 

nea nd the earth 

rity of “the winter, both in Guernsey ‘and in Devon- is pressed so tightly round them as to pa the insects 

aire, but I 

Spates a ead for ch dap ieee! eked 
seeds for propagation, vis placed tyond dx doubt oy ae art ind barrier. —T. 0 totes Another correspondent 

east end of one of the alehoianes sae fevalnens Bo- poke a pir gemonlpree wood. 

a Garde —< sclles pal tee without any @ Peauttally “= be rae by ‘pari aie te 

pes of his pits 
seeds, which are ripened “by conte ns off with about 

eee ae November, and hanging thi em head 
of fem cut lke chaff, which attracts them in large num- 

bers 

inside. The space for training the plant is limited, being | Coe 
been done a few times these pests will 

To Shi Shade Dahlia Flowers.—Procure some hazel-rods 
A. Ground line. B. Pit. C. Walk in the House. Dak Dinkins. 

E. Water-pipes round three’sides of house. 
be Soca G. Wall standing above the are trained horizontally until they reach the extremity 

the space, ad th nao then turned and trained tack ie 

the same Zee plant generally sends up from six 
the flowersto be shaded, and about an inch in in diameter ; 

point them at ove end, to inset in the ground. and nail 

acting " 
ing, as the ouch ne is dry ip. | 
holes were open, with water in them, the 1 
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‘hus baggin ng the bunches is saved ; eaneh bags are | with slate; and I shall run a tile drain along the middle 
8 course some hours ssary to pro oldaat ne ot use, as wasps will eat through them of the border at the bottom, and then add a layer of 
change. With regard tof o fuel i hae ie found any dif- etable gts. Sear White Camelli ia japonica was | brick-rub and fill up with loam, urf, and dung; 

th ; the consumption in nary transplanted ~ _continued for several years to bear and pla at pears, apples, and plums, a keep the 
appears much the rser pm Beg rnigacch I am inclined to | white blosso roots prune od tre me forward, I shall 

i a blush, some streaked with pink, | take aw ay the old o which, from growing in clay, pro- 

drain below ea th wales the air in pea obtains = some with b exactly one half pink a and the othe: ro half | duee bad crops of ‘il. flavoured fruit. Rides com crete will 

ite. Several trees I g 'y, and keep them 
wn to bear porn blossoms each year ; but the the floor 

as it is difficult to get a pete — “air constant ly. 

tof P. arimnes 

Maiden _plants should always “be mevmtes8 = s they may be 

why should the variety now occur 

the blossoms having been tesa whe Pago being trans. | th 
6-48 ge omen 

com 
planted, and for several years after ? 
jd are adverte 

m than e supposed, and oo apts en = Pate some 

fixed varieties. “ “Peach tree will occasionally bear — 

arine sports lila 

No one has ever accounted for so a. a sisontin 

urface 3 and the slates at th 

a your correspondents can suggest pe Per or more 
ectual mode of effecting a. object, I shall be obliged. 

i. K. 
Root-pruning Pear-trees—Having had my attention 

called ws gis root-pruning of oo by Mr. Rivers, 
who rec ber ends p erformi ing tha it operation in Novem! 

Ifthe varieties are handsome, M. C. had be! 
pear- -trees were growing very pet eseen-p in the summer, 

a £ th 
them by ——— or inarching. ] 

Mus a Coecinea.—I cultivate this plant successfully i 
cock should 

have a clear stem, with but few I 
PRS a 

rT found that the trees were in nowise > injured thereby, aa 
it. os will never 

, ae A 

or 6i in. in n diameter well drained 
A Pee a hich = 1 sey oy 

swell out well; a loom buds; at least, I infer this from of 
e trees of t! e kin 

and it 
34 teet high, cecording to the het of ¢ 
which the tree is placed ; f bu dea aoe those the “seantuirsse~ar water one carried off, 

wet and <— which causes the bark to crack and the | 

branches to decay. budded hi 

the tt, between 60° and 70°, until 
the plants begin to fill them = wake I water freely, but 

than th 

brane ches will radiate in every direction, and those ‘that de- 
any y 

e plants can take up from the 

I then plunge | 
which th 

no bloo; oom- — on ry th I observe that root- pruning o! ‘of 
pears in June is rage ere in the lst volum € of = 
ala of the Cale — rer tea tural 
p- 197. I sho ald observe tha he trees meted 

thos 5 luxu- soil. 
llow the water to pass freely sy a in 

pen ndicular 
the ends of ‘he paket tesichan, ould may be short- the fo ed with roots I ‘shift the plant into ‘a pot a a 

Sone without Putty.— Cc. E. . says that the mode of 
| glazing witho at putty, 1 mentioned in Pp. 121, is already in 

T-pruning, an and they 
wall the eg r season. th q After 

t be cut back to 9 inchesor 1 foot 
the prtorner§ of the plant. _ During the following summer, 

a pot 
at ob sa 16 inches in y be given, and two or pia 

rs may then be left on 
apart, and p d th ding winter to make them 
Ge cmmnmiaiee wos of shoots the next year; and 

both with plate-glass and sheet- -glass. The only cement 
used for the joints is white lead, but the i are cut to 

suckers a its plant, which will 
succeed the centre or pe plant in blooming. At pas ty bate very much the pte rsh: of 

this last shifting I pot as ploying this sort of glazing f il sq) ] 
as may be ar RB yo for succession m plants. When I per- 
ceive the plant growing vigorously i in this pot, I cover the OCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES. 

On the upper side of each principal 
in the summer, shoots at about six inches 

roo and mt ee lowing ‘winter cut “every other one 

pan of water, and water it at least once or twice a day. 
Baten pti of Edinburgh.—Feb. 11.—Several donations 

€ presented, especially—1. From the late Plinian Society, 
aoe 60 volumes of Pevorks on Natural > and 

page Be seo = prea ies a cent flower ap- 

earing wood of the preceding } mer. In 
summer should b vee oma back oh a sox bud to the | 
Trapt branch, shortening th er shoot as befi 

hides appear in the 
bacco water, 

He sar Go til Novem- 
mags stias which Tt sa he el t — a dormant ena nee 
bape olding water d allowed to 

ply amen may 

thus Meipedeseta ae on ya "The suckers 
taken off at the last potting, after being shifted into pots 10 

rai — * turfy 
mould. They pe ‘o be dug more 

than 8 inches ae. and should be bat ittle cgopped: 
ald ao coping on 

that the may be carried off in spouts; ne if 
spouts are on on the south side qd i 
@ covering to protect the blossoms from the Re frost. plants of last year. “t may be asked, why are the —— 

or Galande, Noblesse, Late Cha 
is this : 

ed moss on the oan Prevents evaporation fron 
absorb- 

peseeen <dact common to Madeira only with 
and the Atiantic isles, and species are entirely 

pect to the island. he ribed as being of the 

- Im the interior, and on the especially, 
combinations of yoorenti objects such as in 

part of the world can be wit , and whi 
oe conception one ~~ Api shee 4 formed of the grand and 
sublime i on scenery. greatly the result of the geological 

ancell rable, 
Late Catherine, bho Bess ei ste cae and 
Barrington. ‘he t wo culti: water from the pan, and _ ie feeding the sapeih ye formations of older geological epochs; but are 

Elruge, Violette Hative, ‘Early Ne wins ora New Wis, ig reot withou' ¢ conking them in come | Gaus ¥ a of Alpi aie — = a yesaien E gacine +4 
Hunt's Early Tawny — tmaston Orange, Brugnon post I use for Musa coccinea is equal parts of black an wildest confusi ing everywhi deeply riven 

n Haythorn, Wollat m Gardens. earth, well-rotted leaves, and fresh loamy turf from a rich | T*Vi™¢s, the precipitous cliffs of which are clothed to the very 
goer —In answer to some inquiries, Mr. Halli- | pasture, chopped fine and well mixed. In watering, oa bate: of ae te te eo ee Regd | 

day says he followed d no al when he made bis vine- always use rain-water if . ‘The following are the | ai her aps the finest in the world. The island was stated 
border, but was guided by physiological i bo ocr as above described :—Cir- | to be t wholly composed of voicani i basalts 
derived fr = “ Lindley’s ee hs to crag book 2. stem in.; atthe: ausface. of the pot | 20t basaltic consiomerates and cther igneous rocks ions 

x of the new aed mentioned in p. 59 was Bhi e coe ge the fiower, rather more than Soe ar Gets aaa a Sher ane tices 
y , but was removed, and a largest leaves were 3ft. long Lin. broad, in so very small a proportion of the whole surface as to 

rie de caus where none had p Bot including “the e footstalk. ere poms no effect upon the character of the vege em 
existed. ues in the house were rebuilt in such a common vin after its ts second shifting ; had it been wn | described as being of considerable range. In some of the shel- 

es - cry gro tered places of the south coast there is quite a tropical position as to heat the lower stratum of air befo ture; and in these places (such as the city of upper ; to effect this ar ny taken down and | G. G. Watson, Norton Viearage.—[We rece! spe- | where the invalids reside uring the winter) the climate: 
new = manner that the vines ran | cimen of this lant fro Mr. Wats and bea mare a oe Sete , up the centre of each light instead of along the rafters Fcaltivatior =a Me ee The border is 32ft. long by 21 ft. broad, 9 in. being _— of Ferns excluded from Air.—I have a speci- | experienced. calpain climate is 
ance the house. ~— in forming it, the men of Hymenophyllum tunbridgense which Snel been | met with, and the range of v pe og ae 
ground was about 3} ong ieee a th Dates, Bi Limes, Custard i % : 
made all round it, _ Several males for the ssa ges of the | three yea’ jud, the Apph tae Bt eiorsy th any Buropean be it ee fools 

oes the chances of stla-nopatecan oie tee ia above. From the mountains rising close fram thang, BS 

the | drain b as fresh as when first introduced ; and riper inempateane: D observe the variety of of vegetation prongs 
close During winter the Teients on the coast 

onds have me bac shrank, | jook up from amjdst tropical vegetation and genial tempera- 
comm: them cing fi filled, and covered oe rubble “on a. was 

i. a. 

rubbish, which may however be dispensed with, the 
. for th 

mstance 
lowing + statement, ‘whi 

whole Anan about a foot thick, leaving 2 ft. 3 in 
soil, whi f ty 1 and the the rest | with ‘their alties the Masns Aisa ty Jady i in irdand a 

Cete 

= ae is af first as long as it is ever i 
er Wasps Nor flies are 

ett 
av sy 

is yet an ui 
apper parts of the the variegated tints and the 
fading foliage of autumn. Dr. M. mentioned the following © 

i the south. side of 

rack, which had been above two gears in a portfolio in a} “yt. Region ths —Beyond 3500 or 4000 feet above the Se3- 
dry wa m, and after it in arborea the most characteristic plant. x 

ering it close, she had the satisfaction to see it co V. Region of Laurels—From 3000 to 4000 feet. Laurus — 
again to - ds a young frond came up, clothe mdoomt nad indigenous forest trees 

which con! to flourish at the time thisi Region of European 2000 to 3000 feet. Forests of 
as wy: and my — old ones have now withered away. chestnut and other trees introduced from Here 

—C.D TL. Region of Mediterranean Flora—1000 to 2000 feet. of 
t re eee ae of S. Euro ee cet Tee weer Doe 

RES ohrpareret e climates have been introduced. The upper limit ff 
from any of your —— — nts g g | marked by the vine being searcely 2000 
plan. "The soil of = pre: i , and | above the sea. aK: sn tok 

I am not able bs devote aay thee ground to yee a new above. The fi eet is marked by 8G a Cactus, t the se Opantin Tuna Feed 
orchard ; nor am I wi willing at shane Age op nt | De Candolle, which grows on 

in order t. 1 pro-| reach than 1e00 feet. ees 
: dieneore, between each row of the | present trees to <teone pene pe roa rs tou posit 
poder our fet ide and 1 inches dep the bottom 3 on some specimens of Woods from Barbados 

the Society by = Maynard. 

— 
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AL Notice of the discovery of the cones of Pinus Mughus, Jacg., the healthy cress appeared blighted, while a few more coasts, are found in the a of the Alps. The 
t-bogs in Ireland. By Mr. C. C. Babington cyees. | lants began to show themselves froma the | in- 

epecimen was transmitted to the Society which had been fot | unhealthy Nn 8 L6 regions between 5000 and 9000 feet of the northern Hi- 

under six feet set of solid peat-bog at Burrishoole, near N “rai 3 a have an entirely Euro jognomy, Pru- 

Mayo. Mr. tated that it had been submitted to Professor Don, the red. It is evident from vulgaris, Thymus serpyllum iganum vulgare, 

who was opinion that it certainly was the ¢ of Pinus | rays not ‘merely retard igeination, | ‘at petal ahstroy Ranunculus arvensis, and other plants characterising the 
Mughus, cg., Which, however, he considered a ety of | the ged ex F both. x 4 i 

sylvestris, but quite different from any of the varie w native | aw B ith eithe; fone poe girly Be 4 an t mes - _ in, 
in Mr. B. fe er arked—‘* It is interesting to find | Covered, genial wai air, that einai 

hich must have formed at least a portion of the native | can induc: wth, fails to revive the eae verettow sive —_ Saber ue A 
forest of that wild part of Ireland, in which a tr i now Pyne I have repeated the experiments many times, ying 

to be found, should be thus proved to belong to a for mn . lee one ne 9 iin os ean Suey active: 10 the Austrian fluids, bi e results ha same. t this time It noe? ‘he owever, always the same species that is ex- 
‘Alps. The native wei of that part of Ireland have now been | I have the above facts strikingly exemplified ere the | te aded, but the same type is found imprinted with a dif- 
totally destroyed for "about two hundred years, sae = space covered by the bichromate of potassa is without a a pers Orchidacee, Leguminose, and yperacese 
ee olan oyment in the settlers having: may rote ~ | pl: _ These results merit the attention of — tig are | are found all ov er the earth, but ‘hele Primitive fo form 

states that these con “4 
the bogs of rset ba 

and Agricultural Society of Scotland.—The 
adopted in awarding  Cotiagers*p 

For rth second best 

by the pro} + F ietor, 

for the garden pre: 
have in view, iee the eucione a and pad rhenee roe ine 

neatm of the 

9, between 
pens 3 ced ime < t quantity of honey, 

his at ¥ OWn property, as: being less oan ea ex- 
Seve of “tog weight of the material of the hive 

he eottager 

is cottagers, the Society trusts much to 
n of the clergy in the counties in which 

red. 

Pai ELLAN EOU 
collect the ‘following scraps 

; = > 

Chinese campaign _ ge wn of Tinghai, or Tinghai- 
= covers a large wes of ground at the mouth of a 

espera hills Lae ; Goveed 
with wild shrubs, of which | t pre 
dominant.” In another ae cap weet of the hills being 
eovered with the e tea-plant, cotton, dwarf oak, and a spe 
of arbutus whilst their lofty sum 
mits towered on high, clad in the bright green pas asture 

a eh at 

the hills, wiilet t others, again, ae aan to the nse 
sone with their in mt crops of rice, bending pane 

breeze. uring the men’s brea iefas 3 
walked 1 on to some of the neighbouring houses. They 

of vegetable economy. 
Bgeey 6s by which the np 

+hi 
a 

Bs light than ours ma: 
island to their a perfection nih Pe itey Hunt, in 
Jow al of Frank lin Institute. 

Piet ctoria Rhubard.—This variety is well adapted for 
forcing, for it sends up very large leaf-stalks which can 
be gathered i ina young. and tender state, in much —— 

eThe e cause of these changes of form exists principally in 
climate, the hes variety of which ogo not igs: on 
geographical } atitude, bu = on 4 gre) imity extent 
of continents, height o yt 
favourable hs the development of one form of 
some e to a other ya the coas' 

= = ” ORAN 
Shrubland, Ao Claydon, S —When clearing the flower- 

beds the other day I found a its of the Verbena pulchella 
— ee fresh, Lore not the least injured by the late frosts ; 

© protection; not a leaf of the ala hn 

GARDEN DA. 

Cam 

same place the 
the roots are eafe: 
dendrons—crosses 
om aiiieeons = 

on rt er) Prone D within | the garden-boun 
hardy plants in the country that are worth phon ~ poles bene 

TS 
~ ea reson 

Paxton saw 

t 

north 
the Pin ve he oa eh Senex rer ad able to bear 

r winters than the latter. The 

oe 

sh ra 

a sr im 
plants nda. 
Lapland i is from 32° t to 38°, that o of Germany 45° to 50°, 

72°. 

Garden 0 Sir W. Middleton 

_ te species found in 22 ‘orders, and oe proportion per 

in which the species of each ccurred. From 
these tables it was found that the following increase and 

quence 

Ate: ag a chest ; it is about to be sus- 
There were many plants of 

t a hands of 
aay Priel ta result ont this bacerrtn be of Mr. 

as been found quite sat tory. The 

raclieernd penne ora 
pecially di 

sit 
horticultural structure near London, even though 

centre and other wing which are contemplated should not be 
erected. We understand that a report upon the ch are the 

ding will be laid im the course of the pre- 
and vi - seeds is 

now in course of delivery to the ie Fellows of the Society. 

Rebies. 
On the ea in the March of Brandenburg 

tribution to the Geography of Plants. By Dr. B Daven: 

bstrac 

Relation Tnevesine: " Relative Decrease. No Uniformity of In- 
erease or Decrease, 

Graminacez 

Boraginaceze 
Umbelliferze 
rede wa OS 

From these tables it appears om the Grasses are almost 

equally distributed in the cold, temperate, and warm 

ee aan herbaceous ate s of mii 

in the temperate pact as also Crucife: 

bellifers, and Boragi new. The Orc hidacere are entirely 

great extremes of so Pomc pares nights and hot days. 

3.—Statisties of the Flora of the Mar —With the ex: 
of 

1ES 

rsed th lakes us sizes, 
f a great porti oe ef Gai csuant Under 

stances, countless — and water ra 

alders, service trees, and sedges, gave a character to 

vegetation which it does not now posses. Many prt 4 

vr cawes: 
nobly ape 

introduced 

by Cac eyiner as the ag an (Raphanus rapha- 

Ee 

e het, man of the district : it was buried in a grove. = 
alm and citron trees, and other cae nknown 

moisture ; so th 
element penn eS fo on prosperity. The relation 
ssl doe mts 2 mospherte circumstan: te ot a eir 

» that the latter may be 1 Freque nd surrounded 
other 

f Berlin, was intro- 

p amey in recent times from Peru 

e number of plants pare t the present day as 

belenaing 0 to = ee ~~ oom con ae been i eo 

od 
fs 

1 , 1 ¢, 

Piameieot for greed "te tee 

intoduced 
=. various ye of t the eet rat es cither entirely 

th pTEennet be ng to anoteete ie last home of man, the most 

It otherwise a that the climate is excessively = in 
summer, and 
the isle. 

t the island deserves the name it bears of 

ot Of Coloured Light on Plants.—I planted in a 
curled cress-seed, and - eee | bottles of 

rid. . Suc’ : Lemna minor, Lemna trisule arsilea 

utr, 2 Pendle _ sepium, Poctaes” fasta, 

Arundo Phragmites, Panicum Crus-galli, Seir; 
custris, Cladium a cama Juncus effusus J ima 

grum. Nasturtium officinale is found in all parts except 

w Holland. 
g Pa of the lower forms of plants have also a wide ex- 

— a for and Parm Tics ager piltec glemows 

tt 

tension. 
ch'iislan 

1. From Europe.— Beta vulgaris, Lycium barbarum, 
Feniculum sey Seandis core: 

pai 

(Dalmatia), Abies ——— 

in in Africa gonis the same cir ircumstances urs’ in 
Europe. If this eg extension of asi eta does 

any “eS € influence of climate _om vege- 

fluids, whereas it capialy 

fer: 

were “originally aitched from some one ‘spot of ‘the 

¢ 

aie 75 Populus ee 

.Sisarm (Chins). say Tartary— Polygonum 

oreesowcl it. Recent investigations on the generatia 

ell 
ticle blue and green light neces 

iu the other as After te 
Avid +h , Of a 4 

a 
eared, yet they were less pale tha 

nm green light. Beneath the rg Prowse 

few days’ exposure 

oa vat both im the production of plants and 

we proceed 
secon stg the | 

"thes Sasifrege 
; Erigeron 

J whieh i in Hla grow on the lowest islands and 

fie th nih ont to rte “euatoe, and hat 
circumstances will 

of 

» Atriples tk From 

ai alae: pidium sativum. 

tak a Cannabis sativa. 60% various regions of 

the Ws eg 4 np a 0 — Acerus po 

‘Cer mae crispa (Syria), 

Platanus phere Raphanus Rapha- 
ea, any babi the 

Pasar 5 ~mail Week 
Vicia 

ute 
nothera biennis, Cornus alba Aver dasyearpum, Pra- 

nus serotina (Virginia), Robinia, Pseud-qcacia, aS 
anthus annuus (Mexico), ae axa canadensé, 
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Strobus, Populus monilifera. From South America— 
— mien ag 4 Solanum tuberosum ines in the 

rT regions the Cordilleras of Peru an d Chili), 

Tables are given of t mber of species of each na- 
tural order founded a ‘Ruthe! . Flora of the March 

meratio of the 

a relati 
en by Hambolit for vegetation ot the 

ledon 
at gr 

ue ane Monocotyl 
ab great abundance in low wet te Peet o 

they form 25 per cent. of the Flora, — in Rhenish Prus- 
parle segura cent. In smaller districts, Mo- 

hilst i cotyledons have a prepon- 
derance a a the ata 
The difference in the = pee nin number of species in 

CHRONICLE. [N° 11. 

manent improvement of the soil should be the object of the culti- 
valor; this in clay soils is accomplished by using means to keep 
ae soil oe e with the ma- 

nal ini 

R 
In- door a Foret: 

down in former tab! On co aring the two last Numbers.) Such as are potted may be ted soe 
tarde h the day Miao the floor of the hc constantly id Piss < of if Pomerania, eaksier: and Baden, the in- fretue eae ering va atid: whee mihi better ans Settihag 

be found as } at the peed til “4 plants have established themselves in the 
follows :— soil: too much care c: en to avoid br ig the 

Increase. Decrease. No alteration. leaves, or shaking otte t in- 
Jedons Mor Polygonaceze* fire-heat. 

Liliacere + —” enopodi Vinery.—Continue to thin berries and tie up the shoulders of 
Euphorbi Cyperacese inaceze bunches as they arrive of a proper size; the Vines are now grow- 
Roane Juncacer Boraginaceze ing so fast require constant attention. Thin and tie in t 
Cruciferse _ Umbelliferze shoots regularly; avoid leaving a superabundance of wood or 

Legumn: leaves to the detriment of the fruit ; give air ; = siege the rs, 
Ranun flues, &c., with water, and main’ = 

aaah dong ‘eAcH-Hovuse.—Continue to use great cat tion in this house; 
4.—Time of Flowering.—It allow nothing to occur that may tend to cnaak or excite goed 

time of eae of ph coy aaah | but! for want rie scent for fear e trees casting their fruit before stoned; thin o1 
observatio: we say precisely what superfluous shoots ; pinch off the points of those not required for 

Sinton +) ich th is ~ ted. Schubler pointed anit a next year, bat at whose bas@there is fruit; and tie-in “3 a ‘ young wood sufficiently toot the syringe freely in the 
some time the of a great difference in the time of | early-house, and in those where the trees are just out m. 
flowering of the same plant different districts. He Nagra) Hine RES. ae points of bac be cares fal not 

- < o ta ches, ess req up vacancies, noi 
ect d that plants d, a — which oe 9 = 34 t to change the treatment t quickly ; his aie es atti m, as 

o Owe: ys sooner than at | the difficulty of early forcing ended with the at dark 
Greifswald, and drew from saath the conclusion a days now past; not that the mer’s cares are over, but suc- 
there would be four days’ differe’ in the time of fi cess berg ed now upon ht ae of the Sova tat "5 

ering of the same plant situated “ae cate of oe tae eer DO . os 
degree. . _Itw was also inferred f from | the difference of mean Fre-Hovsr.—Preserve a humid atmosphere ; continue to pinch 

h th off the terminal buds of the advancing shoots when they have made 
mean: was 1° Reaum. (2° 25/ liga "eer, there the 

is The Vi Pp and other hoth bord should be 
plants jooni _— A eso Pst ‘immediately, ae 2 sit Neoreiel alae this time, 
Csegcormities lex’s views have confirmed generally | the sun os have — on them, and they consequently 
the accuracy of wev remain colder peas seutiont: 

reese i reare, ho biske ned CucuMBERS han gqound mye Ace heges piercing winds may 
in| in comparing 1S~ | be expected, protect the beds and frames as much as possible 

tricts the one with the other, to prevent the dev anne ent ong page ‘A dry sheltered situation sI ae a 
abe or di - may be about 

¢ flowers at = ave surface, which will Ae Sse thei so Biisighittey thie Son will he —— Bains been made upon the time of flowering | co3c, approach, and the dung will ferment more regularly by 
the March of Brandenburg, and tables are given Benne Grokned m “the ; should be frequently 

of pendent nts that have been o! to blossom | given in fine weather, in small quantities at a time. Never use 
in the Site eon year. On a comparison af Bede Cee ee ene lng ett fo enone the 
these tables with those Sreawneuntes may be started in any convenient situation ina 
rived at, “ier the foweritire of Ppidite i in the March com- | vi phous but place = peice cent Faberge in orig oe 
mences northe: passes grad ing en’ air may ven. 

bitte 3 re forens; Sat jeally a0 ing where plenty of and pacts geen d fumigate with ch tohescot to those more south, ee ee Rare | vech-fly appear. 
bou! Bie css e warmer clim: are deve- | “ MussRroom-Hovse.—Preserve a humid atmosphere, and con- 

- The su ject of the of flowering will oa? r great 
ree but requires mtr additional correct in- 

rm: 

Mrs. Loudon’s Ladies’ Magazine of Gardening has 
arrived at two Numbers, , which include a Variety of in- 

0 lady gardeners. Each Number contains une coloured 
plate of flowers and several peeping former are 

from Siebold’s work on the h iniivoiie plants of 
are in many cases reproduced from 

25 B 

por Sure a ponegee a has 7e 
produced by the sues of the beautiful oe impe- 
Fialis, given in the first Number, ne fate ete way, 

col 
c 

athenpam in " the ‘open air, by 
» by Mr. 

the more interesting ‘matter. 
—=——__—_=——_—_ 

CALENDAR OF OPERATIONS for the vanspye 4 Week. 
‘Vegetation in. os npr As soils infaence he facility with 

which they imbibe and part wit occurs to 
us that serious errors are committed by in- 

to their nature or properties. euetundl tees cine ine 
a wet state is often effects are to render what 

¥ 
ad in-eahers strawy state than 
ymanagement of all land, racticshia, Uy tice 

because more gardens, 

tinue to take in a succession of Sea-kale and Rhubarb. 
PR rin dee a —Earth- “Up 1 with light dry soil those in pits or frames, 
. haar ce of air during the day, if fine, and water occa- 

Out-door Department. 
We that all mene should have been turned by 

this ory r cleaning herb and other borders, however 
much ame « eae should not be delayed; strain for neatness in 
the ——. garden— seldom seen, tieerefoke the more com- 

; hoe betwee a ait om lvancing crops, to loosen the earth 

pad wdige 

TICHOKES. — Spring- dress, and make fresh plantations if 
necessary. 
ASPARAGUS may still be so transplanted. 
Broccoui1.—A small bed of cs may be sown for autumn use. 
CaBsBace.—Sow a few more of the different summer kinds. 
Letrruce.—Plant upon rich light earth, a foot apart, some plants 

from the frames. 
HamMBuRGH “yer ae Scorzonera, and Skirrets may 

now be sown 
Pzas. pares su ccessi m of, when the last sown have com 

Sow seeds of oe be ae Fennel, Nasturtiums, &c. : 
pagate by cu’ r division Lavender, Rosemary, Camo: 
Pennyroyal, and ae he eis 
Orchard.— Grafting Apples, Pears, Pl and Cherries may 

now be commenced in earnest ; make plantations of Strawberries 
it is now a eee time to plant 
wall-trees in bloom; sow sata 
Tieties are desired. 

i1.—FLOWER-GARDEN AND SHRUBBERY. 
In-door nti gp 

e up. 
pro- 

mile, 

‘Ove.—Pot terrestrial Orchi mixture of very turfy 
loam and peat, leaf-mould, with a little sand, will 
be found a good compost for them. Co ue to shift epiphytal 
Orchidacee; drain the pots well, and mix tshi with the 
moss or turfy used. Stove-plants which have commenced 
growing should be shifted Pot or tub the mgest 
of last year’s suckers of Musa Cavendish foi iting ; 
preserve a warmer, 

Ot 
plants a to 

the pots used, if not new, 
them well; a little broken freestone be washed quite clean ; drain 

mixed with the soil will be found a cee © other green 
house plants as well as heaths ; aie, bak COB. 
ag ips 

.—Geraniums, Cinerarias, grag 
other ‘autee paee poe will now 
Ut sy checalian canaries 

yond ; Balsams 
annuals the greenhouse. earliest 
pans or pots for the flo wereaiten keep them ciese to the rg 
and give serie 5 ds to dati tiem ar drawing. Those who grow 

collecti jarge co f Cacti wi dung-beds for 
their passers spect month, as all Mammillarias found to grow 
faster dung-heat than oth 

Ow tment. 
Plant out biennials, ess ey herbaceous plants; comm: ry 4 

inde soltia the pres rders; make neti andere ae Ae 
rolllawns ; turn grav vel-walks ; protect choice bulbs from 

heavy rains and piereing winds. 

Nursery.—Continue to propagate 
grafting; sow 

by layers, cutti 
seeds of Roses and see ‘end: omepuns ae 

plan’ Transplanting of de. 

NOTES FOR SMALL a 
iterations in omwaes should now be performed, such as 

“The first thing to 

bé m: 
to the ms of: a foot 0 t or fifteen 
be filled up t ix i 

z inches. e ©: 
mie p to within six inches of the surface w: 

smi mes ; On this three inches of finer sand: be laid, 3 r ly gravel should 

raked e 
will be found most advisable to plant the 

gravel; but a - ae tork 
vel will be th 

0: ; 
fest fips peck om coe of mane mak oe — ue at o1 
by Rims erres with tobacco. If any laid rpg 

not be longer delayed. | 

ENT GNOLOGICAL NOTICES, 
Plantatio ns of Scotch Pine are frequently a 

by the Bud Tortrix (Orthotenia Turionana), and the 
Moth ( nh aaa resinella). nar s are — red Small, measur. 

wings are ded, 7 0} 
“Of the f 5 an 

. when th lines powers 
loured, with 

the end of October a caterp h e t ped 
bud, in which es the winter, and becomes a pupa the fol. 
lowing April. When full-grown it is nearly half an inch long, of a brownish red colour with darker transverse rings, brown 

S| a 
— mstantly kept t sain an excrescenee is formed, w! enlarges becomes externally, and the 

impeded. The moth is blackish povding = growth “ ty anneae 
the upper wings. SSAA BRE Sic ea ae 

State of the Weather for the Week endin 
observed at the Horticuitural Garden, Linas Piet = 

ja BA nent THERMOMETER, 
2 Wind. | Rain, 

March | Max. { Min. | Max. | Min, |Mean. 22 
Friday 5 | 29.957/ 29.299} 50 36 | 43.0 5. ; 
Satur. 6 | 29.960) 29.723} 52 41 46.5 | N.W. 
Sund. 7 | 30.255/ 30.047) 61 42. | 51.6] S.W, 
Mond. 8 oy 30.355} 61 35 48.0) S.W. 
Tuesd. 9 -392| 30.335] 60 3 45.0| SW. 
Wean, 10 x 462] 30.426} 63 | 27 45.0 8. 
Thurs. 11 | 30.473) 30.401; 64 | 30 47.0 | S.E. 

Average saa 30.090) 58.7 | 94.4 46.6 | 23 

5. Damp but clear; thickly overcast; heavy rain in afternoon ; 
slight rain at night. 

6. Clear and v 
7. Very fine. ery 
8. Overcast; cloudy and mild; clearatnight. Barometer 

high and steady than is aie the case with a south-west ewan 
3, Foeey ta in the morning ; very fine; clear, with slight frost at 

night 
10 Foggy: heavy dew; very finethroughout the day; clear atnight, 
11. Dense fog ; very fine ; clear with slight frost. 

State of the Weather at Chiswick during the last t5 years for 
the ensuing Week ending March 20, b34r. 

Sa -)82—-|_ -| No. of el Prevailing Winds. 
22 3 as = ge Years in|quantity ene a 
gs $2 S|3 =| which it of 2 |S ls |S |B |= 

Mar. /2E°|Z5%/"&| Rained.} Rain. |||" ja)" |, |F le 
Su. 14} 50.7 | 37.3 |44.0 6 0.47: in.|—} 2] 2)—) 3} 4] 2) @ 
M. 15) 49-7 | 34.0 [41.8 9 0.29 25] 11—} a} s} al - 

. 16 6 4 44.0 7 0.25 —| 2} 4/—|—| 5] 3) 2 
~ 17} 49.6 43.2 6 0.36 1) 3} 2|\—j—} 2] 5) 2 

. 18f 4! 35 42.3 3 0.06 1) 5}—|—} 1] 2] 4) 2 

F, 9p 51 34.8 [43.1 3 0.02 —} 3) 1j—} 1) 3) 5) 2 

20 7 }43.1 4 0.18 1—) N—|—) 7} 2 & 

The highest temperature, during the above pay y: rreck OB 
the 19th st 20th, in . ana 69°; and the lowest om 
the I4th, in 1829—therm: 

REPORT ON COVENT GARDEN grea 

Tue continued fine w the 
bles matity of vegetal a ok bed ae the taxter ig im- 

proved. in pots and cut-flowera are ming daily more 
numerous and interesting. Fruits, Pines he kinds mentioned. 

quality, at from gd. to t 
reper the Nicer kinds are Blenheim Orange, Ro: 

bo peda Scarlet Pearmain, and Scarlet Nonpareil. Pears. 
e fine fruit of Passe mrebiviae~ ee Poire a’ Auche,, 

and Easter Beurré, are offered at 
are abundant, and 

ha’ 

bow: 
ese Primrose, Cytisus racemosus, Cinerarias, Hyacin' 
Heaths, and Geraniums. + ap sar etait ana 
Pinks, Snowdrops, Acacia dealbata, Correa pulchella, and 4 

H 
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PRICES, Sarurpay, Mascn 13._FRUITS:— refer him to Loudon’s Arboretum Britannicum. As long an an- r Apples, dessert, per bush. 4s to 30s Cucumbers, per brace, 5s to 108 swer as we can ourselvesafford time or room for is the following NEW s oO F TH E WE EK. * Pears, dessert, per hf.-sve. 4s to 12a Pummeloes, 9d to 1s 4d —Elm: Coombe Abbey, Warwick. Holly: Merton, Norfolk. Strawberries, forced, per oz. 32 to 5¢ | Shaddocks, 3s to 5s Scotch Laburnum: Sanchie, Stirlingshire. Lime: Moorpark, Tue arrival of ici overland Mails has supplied us with x Pine Apples, p. Ib. 58 to 8s Almonds, per peck, 7: Ke PP: : Grapes, Spanish, per Ib. 9d to 1s Sweet Almonds, per Ib. 8¢ Herts. Norway Maple: Kew. | Sycamore: Cobham Hall, Kent. | news of great interest from India, China, and the Levant; S sbichap es pr. Ib. 1s to 38 Chesnuts, a2. peck, s to 7s Bedford Willow: Syon. Walnut: Finborough Hall, Suffolk. nd th H Oranges, pr. — pon = ble uts, pe wat & Ash: Cobham Hall. ns the packets from New York have brought recent and —_ ‘per 100, to ‘ats, per b H. Thompson.—The Flanders Spinach for winter use, and that | important i from the United States. The news Bitter, per 100, 8s to 16s _ 5 ay ‘to 208 * 4 ; L ss . 3% 2 mentioned in Ci geese stake 4 ny of feeding pigs China expeditior oR Lexy 6s toe _ a at midsummer, are both thi Melon-seeds shall oe of the is not more favourable than that i ee Mr. Strickland. - by the last Mail; the negotiations proposed by Savoys, pei Is to 28 6d | Garlic, per poun lod _S.E., received. 5k ska Sc ks gal ans Admiral Elliot have beneficial It, and the Cabbage, Say F piel ome pr dls to 226d | prmee —e pound, s 2d ticultural Society, where information concerning them can be * . é Cabbage Plants, per doz. 3s to5s so Det a Large, Lip i procured hereafter, upon nang Admiral has the command, leaving the con 4 Brussels Sprouts, hf. sve. 1s 6d econd, or cfoeat Ldbage 36d i, Sea The te Seiden Ic : ng German Gzsone Or Re te epi as Se eahieies past . $ , Ryde.—The term ‘maiden loam” is generally applied to | duct of the expedition to the Commodore, Sir Gordon Broceol White, per bunch, 2s to4s | Sea-kale, per punnet, Is = o¥ that which a ene from the Gace of pasture-land; ‘‘ yellow Bremer, who ‘ 

‘russia ‘Phen pee mechs ka papa ar ae a de en loam,” to soil of that colour, whether from or cultivated » who has threatened immediate hostilities if the arnip Tops, per sac =e : 2 ground ; phisnr sandy loam,’ the one or the other, when iations be not henceforth carried i | Endive, 35 Bd to 5s 7 4 ° : ; earnes 
‘ matey tos, ger ts Ps 100,42 tods 6d th ae eee are - tates ‘edtoSe mixed with sand naturally or yp atleg We do not understand the Chi Commissiz oe a3 . Antanas, per pound, adtwoz. | Smal Salads, per punnet, 3d your other question about the brick . Brick earth is ape age we on communication from our t Jerusalem Artichokes, half- | Corn Toreressy per dor. sma poe tenacious and ic ; loam is friable. gives a clear and 1 H Taine Whine, pct Sane siete Meberiigier. ele aleve _— _ K.—The plant commonly found in collections for Iris sinensis, ree age Te SED 

id 28 to 2s Gd pe Parsley, per half sieve, tt to2s 6d is a variety of Iris germanica; with darker fiowers, and is \- ‘arrots, hes, 4s to 6s Fen per doz. bunches, 4¢ ee I. defiexa, of the Floral Cabinet. If our correspondent | COnsequen on the death of the two last rulers of Een in) sah piper ge Thyme, fing: iim eans Pardanthus ee that plant Soe be rested | Punjaub "¢ the Levant, have again Med Beet, per dae Ye tose Mint (green) per doz. b “ during hp rea Lares kept — ab a little OF ¥ * assumed an Scorzoneray per bundle, 1s 3d Yeppecmiss (dried) per doz. bunch. 1s | artificial when led in consequence of conditions which ; » per bundle, Is ‘arjoram ) bunch. 10d i Porte ‘ Pacha r Horaealieh per San 2tose | Savory died) pep dog gchoe |g rong stat to be informed whether ‘Wells's White ae has Aniposed.pnee, pee "deny oremeion yi » per punnet, ls ri 3 
i im. 

ee slvr an t Huenare pte) ae Sakg Climbing Rose” or “ Wells’s Seedling” be the ‘same rose as | ™ans transmitted to him. It among other Onions, old, per bush Lavender (dried) per doz. bunch. 38 | Madame D’Arblay? If not, ional “ i these firmans in .7 ae seis aie aztorea auer ubarb Stalks, per fete to ls 3d canot find a rose under ein gap c 
oe Capalaba pier Goke aieel 0 Morse on st 8 7d her answer we can nm is this ;—There were several Seedling Roses verde Chives, per bitch, od Tru pales (ae (asied), ua Th, Ve. lds. te bie be rangi | Mr. ‘wee Pg rag poe out, they were : é 

; — per pot ) per por marked Redleaf, . 1, 8, &e, pga the best for flower- * a ee : Ieeks, per doz ch. 28 ee Wear Garland Noisette, probably is that here pea aman mg due for the last three years ; they ap aa meant. We arenot aware of an; "of th Redleaf Seedlings ikewi: uire hi build no n ships, to reduce hi: _ __ Notices to Correspondents. the same as Madame D'Arblay, which is said to be a’Frenck | on et vata wi ag oe pe oul Mr. Curtis oe a ests that insects forwarded to him seedling | army, and to surrender the appointment of his o! to may be accompanied by every caxiieuieie relative to the places S. Buckland.—It is a mistake to suy ndistac! | the Sultans and t reserve to Porte the of they inhabit and the mischief they do ; otherwise nothing can be | a rer sang poss or greenhouse Sex gies ie en ae procured > Pere ad oP op i sommunicated to the public which is either useful or interesting. | M‘Nab, of Edinb urgh, many years ago, from the Botanic Garden inating t —11, Robert-street, Bas: tead-road, London. i at Kew, wate it had been cultivated in the greenhouse or stove, | ants. To the last of these B.—an Ind ndex, as we have already announ be published we forget which. He finds it succeed perf in a pond in the objects, appealed, it is said, ialen ge f | #6 the coud fe Feed : air, where it flowers i ery year, ripens it fo ‘odifi of ex.—The following varieti and sows itself in hundreds _ If you are desirous of growing it in | for a m cation the PP’ ard trees in the climate of eo the pine-stove, you cannot your young plants in better cir- ent tertained in begga sf and ‘Alexandria that this ; _ Apples. cumstances than those you describe. The seeds of Lisianthus Advi i Devonshire Quarren-) Keswick Codlin . Baxter’s Pearmain Russellianus may be sown any time from March to August, in peas cco a Rae a eae : ree Pear- | order that the plants raised — Bogen ay dk be strong before the | from hi ith ty Ha m Pippin commencement of winter. tted off and Wormsiey Pippin | Tower of Glamis_ Braddlick’s Nonpa- | established in 60-sized pots, gic off the ce of f the young p plant, we Uaited States are more and more seriously : Kerry Pippin Claygate Pearmain whic i pram “— to — — laterals and become bushy. ceuien the * 5 Ser br Foreign Affairs have re- . Margil ‘ees Pearson’ § Plate : Coe! one le Pippin Kee) he winte: a temperature between a stove the demand of the British Minister for the li | of the Pippins | Dumelow’ 's Seedling | Northern Greening and pth tay foi itin ieee serine | in some rich free soil, and ported % : ythornden ‘| Bedfordshire Found | Sturmer Pippin shift it again as the pot fills with roots. It is one of those plants tin gE Mic WET aedh Seatifvings Sha yiags of the State 7 Cornish Aromatic ling which if allowed to get unhealthy are very difficult to recover. We | of New York, and ing that his capture was justifiable. : E _ Pears. t do not yet know enough of the patent asphalte to judge whether ° = 4 Summer St, Germain] Louise Bonne (of | Knight’s Monarch it would be a good material for lining a pond for gold and silver fish. | It was generally believed, even by the members of this com- Dunmore Jersey) Nelis d’Hiver K.—The Early White Chasselas Gra: es, is | mittee, that issue of peace or Hessel Althorp Crassane Passe Colmar * doubtless the Chasselas Précoce, a S are ‘, the bj . Flemish Beauty Marie Louise Ne plus Meuris lata grapes, the Muscat Escholata, and Escholata superba ; wi — ike by a bill has ae ae peeee tiene Beurré Rance the first of which pee ne be tee. iis Minseat-of Ale introduced it ; ‘own acon’s Incom: andria, and the other will probably be found ‘ o Black Ma i ts | ment ead put the frontier defences in an effective “state, 
: : lums. sé . AL specimen sent is Soe, Ah acca Gisborne’s Early Reine Claude Vio- | Shropshire Damson | mascula), a very old inhabitant "i our gardeee, W tro tory ; and it was supposed Early Orleans Jette Downton Impera- that the Peeony produces seeds out of doors ; yea your ° ¢ Royale Hative pane trice vont would, if protected during the flowering season by two | that Mr, M‘Leod would ay pean and executed. ; z erries. sashes placed thus 4. We fear a person who should undertake e, Parliame occupied i intro- a Kentish Late Duke Winter’s Black the office of Botanical Demonstrator would not be sufficiently ss esti . ait Hee: Pavers bei na = ge =. ™ eck agie me Nee me remunerated for his trouble. He would do no service to any one nigh of ne fe amendment of the criminal may appear that such a delicious plum as the Reine ve ell-informed man. Ww, ishing capi i t in certain cases, but ; Claude Violette id be here included; but it is to be remem- criber, whose es not break at the lower buds, tal ing it in the code, with a ind Pl Eo that ifit does not ripen so as to be » it is in a | should depress the shoots upper extremity until ONS 56g LOE betas nsportation crisp state than Clingstone Nectarines or reer angry 8 are. | the lower buds have started. If if his | ment. In the debate on the Jews’ Declaration Bill, Lord No Pear succeeds better as a dwarf standard fersey | shoots at the place where the buds are dormant, he will find the ussell essed his i ;. support British Jews €haumontelle. te tl pearance. ammoniacal of oo at mers ISS ~ : _ is 4& Subscriber wishes to know the best time and method of re- | the will destroy moss on lawns, and im. | in for | all the privileges to other a moving’ Wainut ‘ree that has been planted 10 years, and fs the | : ‘16 years: borne fruit, is in a flourishing old, which has 

aad on account of interfering with other trees must be 
> qxtcpall = advise that a trench be dug round it Ja rtp 

sar as to cut all the roots at that distance 
be r adily got at. It will then be ready for stamdhaeationy te 

Novem ~s next, at which time we s! “age” remove with the pru- 
ning-knife a few su. perfluous branches not exceeding one-fourth 

ead. 
Re OS Say ee eee ee nee 

satay whole hi 
M. G.—Mr. Tovey states in No. 8 * that Scotch snuff laid in or 

4 near the holes of Cockroaches will them.”’ 
Will he have the kindness beg the effect produced by the 
snuff the Cockroaches? they eat it, and are they b 
that mean: ? Or does the scent of the snuff deprive them 
of life? is the odour of the snuff un; the Cock- 
sere tera that means deterred fr: g their the 

conseq non. appearan t 
gined that taey Shave been destroyed? “MA Subscriber” has 
placed Scotch snuff in a trap occupied by Black-beetles without 
@ay effect. Query, ee en ae 

the same of destroying Black-beetles as Cock- | Pentstemon ovatum 
Foaches, or can he communicate any other means for their de- me diffasam 
Struction besides a Hedgehog, mentioned by “*C. B.” in No. 9? Phlox and others 

A. I.—¥e ee tae ie oe The most expensive probably will not 
af ef the nai system of Botany ans of ‘‘ School Botany,” a era Ce rman OF Mies wie 
is whi —Potatoes once sweetened 

near London; we ors aims ithor coreg ad 
liable to stamp duty. Its blossoms remain open from 

ing roots. The U less heat, 
answer in a conservatory. 
Mr. Spencer.—The works on Cucumbers will be reviewed by us, 

pers acaeesfs ar aceon their respective merits are. We have 

in the. 

e learn from the Dublin gp 
waived his claim to a seat in 

mrp ntirr—o papier ee oe 
Register for 1839, p. 76. a the Elements of Botany, which 
appear in about a month, some further account of the system’ : 

a -eteoneaheod prvi peor -atung 

‘The best answer we ¢ can give him to to such a question as this, is to | 
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a dissolution takes place.—Rumours are afloat that the 
Garin: will bring forward Mr. PB 0°Co: onnor, or Mr. 

Private letters notice this incident at some Jength, ¢ and | ments of Lithuania, those of Grodno and Wilna 

stein that it is é 
has been an wi ‘unconscius 

poms Tokchon and the Coneeleeel it is said, will ane 

B — 

made 

instrament do revive hatred Aa caret the elder branch of 

of mal it 
is calculated that the proceeds of the tax will exceed 
4, 000, 000f., which, according to 

eee 

forward Mr. . Wilkins and. Mr. 
Siep- 

side, i is announced a: didate ‘for the ae of London 

the Bour! 
Ty a J 3 ook 

r 
22 

n tax 
er head, ie levied = the 

decreasing. 
Spar. The Madrid j J] principall r 10d. pe 

people two goveraments for the m 
on the Liberal panning = mention ion to Sir Peter Laurie. 
ae. is said that Mr. Fuller will contest be Sante at 

ext elec’ oa in conjunction ts Mr. D: 
ernment of Canada and Nova a mae; is under- 

ued ‘that Sir Geegs Arthur will remain at Toronto un- 
the 

believed that the Duke de Victoria was positively aiming 

of those 
that ciabishmen From 

es sole regent of th 

tn the opening of the | 

Cortes, but that a speech will be ea S her name. It is 

dom, 
a 5 dation i to be made 

on the other ibernatets of the empire. Paiwite letters 
fro m the Dan ube s ‘say there is no truth in the rep orts of 

d to be the Du ke” 8 influence which has decided til the middle of present month, ¢ weeechsing th Ton. 

£ Poland ; that there is. no idea of any such ove 

t authorises him 
—) 2 

hich th jal 

F 
march from the adjacent parts bes ment; 3 Sarcecane- General 

tres required by the Du = 

Eck, cotone Se a ~ at pee n. re pane Dickson, 

. ay ., is appointed to the command of the troops in 

Scotia. 
“The Army.—The Ministerial journals announce that 

panera intend i mmedia' tely | to do away with | army 

de Victoria for their main —Letters from Bilboa 

say bw the ie Junta 2° f the Lordshi ip of Biscay was 

about to be h 

Ee ND _ ee in es brought by the 
Great ‘Lie ahead "ae cep compete is highly Bary 
From it, ‘it wou uld ap r tha t the Eastern —— » Sup- 

om ie the infringements of the 

t | fueros rosti —lIt y the Gor 
that about 200 Carlists rhe escaped from: France, Pe 

which, it is possible 

quences. The ‘avaee "sehaneed “inform us that Nedjib 

age 

t with the Paymaster-General. 

Saib Effendi, ia ep eergestnnsy: from the Porte, had 

General Saldanha is reported to have denounced to th 
urza Ma ayor of a te direc wit is 

ee Shen a th a of 24,000/. per by 
11. £200 

this arrangement ; sad Wk tie Ira ogen will firs 

ab olished, after which the e English ones will soon follow. 

- one containing his oie ‘and Tengretiee to 

Tament of Eg ypt en opal 

demanded the remoray into the pebing A the greed 

ees gon the fronti ier, the Regen cy h had 
House of Commons. 

s of the House during the reces 

The new ado of “igbing 

p or of making eunuchs. e 

to ‘the ‘frontier authorities.—The S panish ambassador y al d certain other conditions which he 

Lond ion, it is stated, has_ forwarded to the Minister 0 of ld b —viz oe ild more 

by wax-candles, which are 
arts of ys biaany 3 by the Bude light. Mr. Gurney, it 

said, has red i into a contract for the supply of bee 

the result of of 

J The expense attending the fier pene weights 

jounted in the course of the session “ 1. 93002, a 

Bigitly cost of illuminating the House of Commons alone | 

— — urn ts contract the charge per | 

r ligh House is said to be only 002. 

to, 

I without the ‘Sultan’ 5 permissio 

h commissioners ey the rejecting the abiryresd of the arrears t 

a c manding that the interest ‘Should he 

aised 5 es = a the “ the dividends, 

soepended in Neves 1836, 

—The journals from lieben “afford us little 
Tt appears that the diffieulties of the SS 

espcsaaete 
financial and commercial 

val 
se on ie prevent on nomi- 

nating o 0 Fr — 
the Sultan *s approbat 
years’ debt “of tribute ‘of ‘170 “0002 

h Engla and land the abolition of his monopo! 
g daily more ee lketok ev ral mo- 

difcations i in io the ‘Mink try had been talked of, b g 
diately. A partial disarm- had been as yet off 

+t th — Misconat Sa da ies 23 ira, i ting the 
aie t in ot illuminating the co mai ittee rooms, library, 

said 

that Ministers micepeie of ene: in 2 so and ‘ae Bic 
0 form a &e., is I 

itself am bok only to 12s. 

Foreign. 

— ete se of “Terceira yo ri 
he 

insisted on, and the Sultan is to 

he ee it of nominating his 
The Pac a is =e to have 

as 

have t 
his descendants. strongly ob- 

tess roposed 
Tillie to from Opor ssion to protect Northe 

| vinces fe ‘Spasieh invasion being ie an end, 
Germany.—The papers are much more —! and 

Northern pr 

concede the other points, bat expressed bis “belief that 

France.—Forged Letters of the — —— editors 

of the journal La France, d which ‘intended for the ruin of bis ‘fae 

po ae sea letters capa ae toot aa en writ- | The last intelligence from Berlin woneunces, Bia opening mily. It is said he I 

ten by Louis have been liberated in virtue ‘ees a | of the Diet on the Ist inst., by a royal decr Renae who was groping to de park for for Marmorice to join ¢ 

decision of me Chamber, declaring that tains the elements - conti aie nal | go fleet, and only waited to e Pacha’s = Gal rey 

were no grounds to justify the accusation. Prussia. The decree th the _ voy y, and to send a se by the 

Trial of the National—The paypr sd of Peers as-} nounced that for the fi future cs ffragr tes would be poetic pool. e Com modore, it seems, still remains in ‘tone 

sembled 08 —— for hes purpose of trying the editor | every two years, that the publicati F the debates of | of It is stated tha the En- 

f the having publ — a libel on | that a draught of a bill for | voy, _— received the Pacha’ ’s refus sal, mt to 

that House ariche being still confined to his | reforming the law of elections would be forthwith submit- | leave Alexandria, ple. It would 
bed by ss i represented by his ataeties and M. ted to the Diet, as well as ot! » for facili and im- | seem, however, that he had no t declared the ne; pa 

Marie, his e Recorder having read the in-/| proving | - — istration of j 3 cluded by | entirely at an —_ Mehemet ais was very busy in raising 

denies. Ue present his defence. He | announci t, notwithstanding the inary ex- | money, an a ha a _ of 100, nica jt nn 

conde hich invested the Chamber with the | penses incare in pacing the army on a war-footing, a | without  aeniany for a yea’ o fos ach o of the 

right of acting judge and party i + own case, and ob- | reduction axation to the amount of 160, 000 dollars prince sipa al houses in | Alexan ri I pe 

served that it was , Som 8 for them to pronounce in| would ta ae alta A It is also di of 

the case wi with the impartiality of a eau of Justice. He | Cabinet has s accepte ed the peceennrae’ of the Pups te put | the demand, and the precariousness f his position. Tore 

fended tk though | an en ia between the Allthe 

written in unbecoming terms, it agree Bo: _—- ‘to Keemtive and the et bishops. The Archbishop | of Co- 
him Pacha, it is said, a prvneing to Damietta. 

‘oops had by Gaza, and Li 
Alexand Ss 

Egyptian an nd Syria nt sn i 

the Chamber. The defence being co e House 
to com 

Soult an 
pores Tea, Mere granted bye ordinance to defray the 

Ss erious complai 

been made against Ge Jochmus for sepetiag 

at Cologne on . his return,—The journals announce het 
arrests had late 

€ conspirators; that 
on Hesse was preparing to quit Beri 

for Vienna; ee oe e exchange of co yuriers betw 
two tEAT. and 

made consequence uence of the treaty of the 15th of July; 
and oat Ministers . said to have declared that the 
situation of affairs in urope would ni ot permit th e Go- 

: 

have been eer 

the retreat of Ibrahim’s army, by which 12,000 men have 

umbe: oe children. The 

where the ial post as also 

estru e Albanian troops at Reve ch 

pare Sea cereal with the —— sof reer 

who set th e Sultap’ s authority at defian The Rassian 
stru HR 

active 5 and that ‘the. Emperor of Russia was — at 

tat, 

tions to vhs all the Greeks who at ies d their 

At Damascus a cit- 
_SWiTZERLAND.— counts 

irs there Seieoll ina 

during the i 84l. 
Slavery in Colonies—During the debate on this 

gevtion | in the Chamber of Deputies on Saturday, M. 

from 
very w <saeaae actory state; that 

camer merece note met ogre rise to suspicions that some- 
cular letter had been addressed to the ne consuls by 

the archbishops and _— of all the ristian sects 2 har 

ae ing more a mere ¢ 
suppression oft Pom ‘Convent of —e founded by the an- 

It is said that this n note 
Hat Dae by M. Thiers, stated sg while the latter had 

mancipation of slaves, 

is sic 

on the Jews. 
_ Turxsy.—Intelligence from Constantinople itrms us 

had not been received as a di 

tion, | bu t had been referred by the Swiss Government to suopeneing | to them that the Egyptian affair being “eee port 

combining with the sees 
poheaod yom Nich the Committee m appointed.— 

=o a. peste that the _ present Popes was 
support of private legal claim 

thet ‘this intervention had depriv ved th 
“Private letters bist berty “of commerce re-established. 

the _ Po orte es a ment on the firman despatched by 

y of their 
have oppose hl, “ th fo 

Both were of 

- The Prince sought 

yo Lich 

ip of Egypt, and express eis that a. oe con- 

ditions are of such a nature that Mehemet Ali may refuse 
them. They also assert that the Sultan had reserved the 

faculty of naming Mehemet Al’s eae from cyte fa- 

mily, in order 

strc proof that any pretensions of the Austrian 
gee had been | 7 oe Se i apes 

sta 

the firman had been submitted to t Pontois, ee 
and that neh Am bassador. mio had made no reply ae 

0 
and that no veomdiner Tae ue from Argau to Austria 

It was hoped that the Diet ein? be [ane 
‘s head + 

venting any foreign intervention ie the 
Switz With. reference 

These accoun' add, that to the treaty of July. ‘arcuer 
: municated the ae to the Ambassa he Porte pal come land. 

paper asserts that Russia, Aus Pra 

per- pir refused him 
of the sitting of the 

a few ob- amber on Monday, Cane ht MSE so. 
mse sae 

some explana’ 
directed the pons 

trial of 1815, a 

isfortune of si 

anybody to sey that his verdict 

the 
defied had laid an 

head on all the inbabitants 

ae ed to the French Cabinet fo jin them in protestin 
ts in Argan, but that it 

PE 
th 

and England, begging 
> submit to the 

ue their 

epee 
we oie in case eas Mchemet Ali’s ied oe 

| administrati ve regulations of the Sultan, to continue 

of — wtih: could answer no purpose. The ie jo cemnaiis 

also report oe a renewal of disturbances was anticipated 

eg omy canton of Valais. 
reenter from Wilna state that the Emperor | eastern 
extraordinary contribution of a silver rable per 

of the two principal govern- | son 

Exora.— From our orrespondent.)—An event 

: in ‘pi i, eaght cashe with wine ot ipo 
external relations of 

L ae & 

our sak 
ef Maharajah Khi 

caine’ oy tat of ho 
“the same day, the 

<a as 
3 a nafre 

Sing, ier th Doni lowe 

iene 
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5th of November. In order to understand the bearing of | 
these events it will be cetaes to revert = the eee 

of ‘thin Pun course of things. _ Our read ders will be awa © tha t the 

t 

Nehal 1 t sid ante barians, that he had no interview with oe zs 
‘eih oO. an 

Tt ite 3 shi +, } bh +h td P " J f a 
| may be in this 5 but it is at east certain that the ambi- 

tyrannical oes ty uct towards his father, A gale a probable 
Indus rivers, 
kingdom. 

e Company 

0 the suspicions. Bs yer may, Khorru k | 
| Sing died, : a ee death or by po 
of the 5th November an his ded tl 
The first f his is rei; eign _— to witness, on the forenoon of 
that day, i he burning of his mother alive 
along with | the bor of his father! Returning in triu mph 
from ne revolting, but to him agreeable, exhibition, 

the ee 

ton, whic Biss e mvcestul Nethiog was pa ry the 
other pris used by 
the Comm modes, oe nless Keshen would begin the ne- 
gotiations in reality, recourse bear be had bd cg 
The 14th and 17th of December been d as the dere f attack 5 ck ; but on t the 13th Capt. Elliot hed gone to 

acao, an 

still open, i troop d si isan, 
iy 

which put seal” a his inaugurat ion 

y 
Sing, whose po oli icy it was, aided by a pr rofound sagacity, 

one of the 
gates of “Ears when he was in progrest = the Ravee r ‘ 

of ow arms, 

sions the most friendly relations with our _ Government ; 
ttee. One of - 

elephant s pressed against the pares g beam of t 
rawbridge 3; the Baga Se wey and fell upon be le 

and raised the Seiks from the grade of predatory hordes. 
under a rude oligarchy, to the status of a powerful and 

t nation. ed i 
which the interests of the 
and then he on te 
must. By the 

div: pera 

y 
et Sing, 

any 

erms of our firs . trea ty “vith Runje 
ourselv ves of the 

western side of the Su tlej. 

jing, breaking the rai of O 
a his papain; & and fracturing his own skul ne 
died that night from the injury. Thus "pera hed No 
Nehal Sing, on ens first day of his _— in a crisis 
of a most important of eve was the | 

make ages a ong t hs. m ; out 
of 4,000 men who were lan cea - this island, it is said 
that no more be: an 800 were effective at the da te of the 
latest intelligenc 

are very 

The relations between England and the 
Imted 

br The Committee on Foreign Affairs, to whom 
had been referred the message of the President, , transmit- series 

only son of tis father, and the aah 
of sane, Sing, the other 
mains — pees the 

r Gov 
extinct, but ithe itr e inbertance lies with ee 

ma, alt hough known spurious, he 
with Ang sigh gp «4 we 

triumph » XC» = completed his 
Ey wit nesse sed 

tan, ra 
by the sequisition of "Cash me get Mord 

e 

sons are Tara Sing, Meckabis Sing, Peshawara Sing, and 
Cashmeera Sing, named ape three eet) Tespectvely in 

had never fresh accession to his coat a 
wal Khan, ai an ally of ours, from his Trans Sail do- the yenk of princes, ey Hoon it d he 

me aos er ae a military em 
tion of Scinde, and the possession of the entire course 
of the Indus. | The impor rtance o! of this con quest w _en- 

1 of ti he Maharajah i is | 

to the burni ig of the steam-boat Caroline, Pe the de. 
pose made le for he besa oa i M‘Leod, had reported 
e the House of Representati a. the craw referred 
othem. The report f tifi 

mee 

It also 

potter pot "erie t but Chester and of no talent, 
and besotte os the habi tual use # opium and arden 
perotie d towards the Bash, 

ard, bb ones him that the woseeireli sway of or at least was protec so, in the hopes s that so 

ah her, per the su 
culty. She has recently se 
a power involving the x fsa 

aus is not entire ay free fro ae 
zed our vessels and exercised 

ind 
tion with the & Eas pots him with a lucrative commerce, 
and enable to enter into European alliances, and 

ing a attitude in regard to British 

of search, under te ‘pretext 
F trad which ser 
Ti th in, hrough o » that our Y ? 

most probab! 
Sevan will sar cabs ie pe ta to the throne. 
present the Puja is gical . he: mt mn entirely at 

he o hav ost. 

At 
our 

t 
She h has seen in he intercourse with us, refused in- 

s to property, on a pre mercy, It ish ard to sa 
t aes ha 

Ashe nistan, brought matters = this dangerous Ee 
hav 

occurred. Had Now Nehal ‘Siew a hrc in power, there and t which, oe eo her ap position Bermuda 
bo ballon e that the P 

by iach an extent and degree of consolidation, that he 
ambitiously calculating | the time when, an d preparing the 

at 
in the West ae is of the last 

importance to our: r national gt sara n the debate 
Ar. Granger, of the 

would have been ours 
right 0 of (cong and t hovg: if wit every one who has 

curity of ow 
any 

means b r empire in | Committee on —" Affairs, stated that Ip » Teport had 
‘ de 

y 
for the empire of India. He had Bien’ assembled an the E t ry clara- 
army for the conquest of Scinde, and act My on of war.’ He said it mad Pp hich Great 
march upon Shikarpore, when the danger 0 perma a besides Naldile a sup and the er Brita tain ht p, and go to war at once. e 
aroused our Indian Government. Lord Au Skland cao flag would an unchalle angen: S oe Ae bsg us to po | would not abi va the issue as presented. There were many 
he ovcasion with his usual pom _ Resa Bos was | ocean, over the wide plains his chance at | things presented in the report as causes of complaint 
informed that jiewed present ect to owl gone rea may still benefit again Great Britain, as to which they ee no informa- 
as an act of I ith byt the late events, and we hope Lord “Auckland will take | tion, and in was not for 
accordingly. This declaration was ee ik rca apability. faking: bad alt these gratuito us is tai ihe ens, the 
preparations in 1837, and the Ma’ Gk a aa bp Mansi The line of of the Lomeiies in pea 3 aay the 
com d to forego his ambitious designs western | cession Ba y Sent vodhioati te he formidable endency to the pres of peace. It 
side of India. Soon after followed the crisis of the Persian | Seik ar of 40 pave Sensinse? bsttelions be ‘pening rated rie boldly and plainly ; ne. cos they hope to 
question of Herat, the Russian intrigues in bul, and | and devout force of ours, like the Hyde e peace by deceiving them yt yes as AS. facts? He 

e hostile projects of Dost Mahommed, which led to gent, 1 maintained = Fash ees shy a political omen "ot py ‘for nly looked t ar of defence 
grand military operations in sae <a to s t Lahore to exert a 1 salu utary | when it might be necessary. S sien that 
proper base for _ = it became n tot tr the object in maki me was, in part, to call 
geneee for our troops and ome moors through the | all exte an saci with other oxy discontinued, the attention | Congress and the American people to njab. The Meanermale — Sing, nor his usual | except through the medium of the the necessity of sorenaioas for the national defenee ; 
discretion, Risegna 4 ith the best gra kt admitted that the a of the ge hs be availble for British but that the mek had the € concurrence bag of a bare 
i was treaty of alli as entere 0, by which required ; officers majority of the committee, it—Mr. 

on aig n from Caubul w: to pass | the Seik service e who ar are not Boelish es no longer r ente Adams said he was eg that ¢ report “Ss strict 
through the Punjab. But the Seik sation pow the con- | tained ; th party character. Wha would = its effect 0 a 
cession a advance on Caubul with deadly dislike, | the Indus, and give p Peshawar to Shah Shoojah. Th le ? orld? ould it not thet nina 
and anxiously looked out for some reverse to our arms, | terms, or snaniiong- eae them, are os for the se- | that it was the Bic defeated enemy, setting for 4 
which Id enable them to take the — — us. curity of ee aed yon ions, and the Saag of the | a tenement that che was apie to abandon? He would 
Soon after Runjeet Sing, one of the grea’ longer adm with danger not dis ispu ute the positions of the report "put whe would 
the East has ever produced, died, and ng succeeded by | tk 40 battali i | i 
his son Maharajah Khurruk Sing, the lately deceased pert under French ae Italian officers, reroute force of | mit the + ORNS: & any i issue on this alae That the 
ruler. Runjeet Sing had several nominal sons, two of ak troops, and they — bring 60, gid or < ph report, if sent o 
whom only were acknowled; y him; viz., Khurrak to the field ; they har a park of exposé f of the views and determinations of the Govern- 
Sing and Shere Sing. Bu second, although dignified p ment. But who had made up this issue? He had no- 
with the title of Shah-zadeh, or prince, was regarded as a the most eres part ‘of out our come at the disposal of | thing to do with it. No one had been about it. 
spurious offspring by the Maharajah, and never looked » Who only await a fitting occasion to be open | But init was the i f peace or s 
upon with any favour. Khurruck Sing, his successor, foes put forth nothing upon which they were not willing to 
an imbecile; an . alles sumed the reins of Cums a.—The news brought by the overland mail is of } take the i f war. ere were some. i 
state, than he was oa tual restraint by his only t with reference dino the a of * added, pending between the two nations, as to which they 

ow Nehal Sing. a orton and ambitions young Bri er — with the Chinese gov: The ht be wrong and Great Britain right. He would not, 
man, of little more than 20 years of age. Intoxicated w gotiati up as ue 18th of penchant were to have therefore, put the question of or war on this report. 

P ¥ ne aE Sine eee for the Chinese seemed Aft th te, the . for printing the report 
=a predictions, which designedly took the ene aot shuffling soles It appears that Admiral Elliot, wi as carried by 103 to 68. a the subsequent arrival of 
his ) known wishes, and Promised him a speedy ¢ extension con: niooranio arrived on the 2Uth the packet Enola an learn that in the House of Re- 

N or ear Canton. On the 21st a a presentatives, on the 16th ult., the rules 
against our rule i - dhergz akin ng in a concen! d in th were suspended as soon as the House met, to enable Mr. 
degree of the national dislike borne by the Se iks to to the foe, in — to ct i a letter for Keshen. A boat was Fillemore, of New York, to introduce a resolution, ‘‘ in- English, he enco pest: Dost Mahommed, by t sent off but it ting mittee on to report a 
large subsidies in money, to make his late attempt or on Chinese from the forts. The boat then reared, "and | bill for making the: necessary appropriations for fortifica- 
Caubul; he entered in| itl which st tions, naval arman and other Y preparations, 
and denied a pas: of Abinto e98 her. place the northern and north-east ti a pre-~ 
the late untoward course of events required the British anne then abe os nes Capt. “Bilt went sub- per state of defence.” [t also appears t the resolu- 
Government to send to Caubul. Our agents at Peshawar An } tions offered to the: presentatives of the S 
intercepted the remittance, or advices relating to it ; apology was demanded for the insult to the flag-of-truce, | of Maine, on the subject of repelling what is 
and Lord Auckland, seizing jes the occasion ha- which, after some delay, w as assented to » by Keshen. On } British + have been taken up by * 
bitual energy, made instant arrangements for the concen ee : ee by sp 3 Ke 
tration of a Tin e army on the Sutlej for the i invasion ef | forts, eshen was suspected ucing unnecessary in: ’ ollars for the defenee of the 
the Punjab. The toc “a of a Sea wes Snr bs pol 7 into Canton, } State, were referred to the dary Co ‘The 
Wleidestens: + ‘a having taken care to give previous notice of his arrival to i sapuationt: were also offered and r to the would take f Kburruk | the Admiral. wn the Sh the Admiral om on the ground of Sapa “* Whereas the State of Maine is now , and his son i Nehal ‘ee on ee same day, palpitation of the heart, resigned ering th ng ea of unresisted British invasion, 
par: the Punjab without a head. It jan been known the command of ition to ‘scare Sir J. in 1839, stip in "1840, and continsed up oe baw 

: in violation of # mont soles stipulations, and ae 
of a we have no rf 

Pow er which ons, 
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pledges, and believe that poor forbearance on our part 
d vindi Keats the honour of our State 

ill p ili it will ce: certainly prove humili- 
Tt, eakste reanived | ating: 0 

to diat t oe roops of the 

Queen of Great Britain no mist ge on - territory 

called Pistia y & ue" British ( vchetastherg but by the 

one of 1783, he resolutions of both Houses of 

ress passed in "1838, and b y re chee resolves of | the 

Legis ture of Mai 4 y a part of 

the ra soil of this ‘Site a the gee of Mr. 

M‘Leod, the latest acco that his trial was ex- 

ecncd to take place on "Mosiday | the 22d ir and that 

be would most agence Ae be convicted and hanged. 

, 

HOUSE OF LORDS. 
lof Mounrcasust called the attention of the 

ed from America, and inquired 
had any official communication 

f a document get to be the 
committee on foreign affairs of the House of Re- report of the 

presentativ 
Viscount MeLzovrne said he was unable to answer r the que: 

rmation had as yet been peesived 
fe dehy pe «mr i at Was. 

penta bie Considering the fo wo the document, and ended, enn e am of the document, an 

cer ie ack k beees untry, there could be 

The Marquis of Nonmaay stated that he had been requested 
on the J poor — to propose gn a 

that union 
The Marquis of meters assented to the m, and added 

that he had written to Mr. Nicholls, pl 7 oe ee 
po isang in order to give 

ion of vario' 

a oa see Go coop ers hip of Bi- i the Rev. Mr. Can to the ofessorship of Bi- 
db) st of E be 
first established in conformity with the report of the Royal Com- 

Universities. The noble Eari entered at 
dissensions existing in in the Church of 

of these differences 
Mr. Candiish 
ent party in the General rons and that within the last three 

himself to the law of the land 

that its protection be afforded to all who conformed 
to the provisions of it, concluded by w the noble 
Viscount was aware of the circumstance he at 

their Lordships, and calling on him as a gent and 
repudiate an act so repugnant incon- 

sistent with 
iscount MELBOURNES admitted that he had been fairly quoted 

in dto what he had formerly said of his determination to 
the at the same time he had said that 
j Ss thought it neither necessary nor ex- 

those who entertained and exp: 
strong opinions on the ivechepect subjects of political interest. 

heard 

ent subject. He would only say that 
mo such appointment had taken place as t! ‘h the noble 
Earl referred. A notification sent to the town had 
council of Edinburgh that an appointment of a professor of biblical 
eriticism would be made, eee Te which the noble 

stablish: 
in favour of Mr. Candlish her Majesty’s 

er conbiowa, owe tines of others, his claim to the 

TA iY some petiti by the 
Marquis of saves the Duke of Asa ge moved that an ad- 
dress be presented to the Queen, praying that her Majesty would 
be pleased to order to be laid on e of the House a copy of 
the record kept by the Poor-law Co} of ireland of their 
proceedi Snions ef Chom SHUN Minemeaaetene 
and Naas. 

The Marquis of No said he no objection to the 
motion, but as Mr. Nicholls, gfe poor-. * commueioner, could 
mot be personally present in London ieee ineonveni- 
ence to the public service, cig Stanley, the secretary of coenae the com- 

would be in town in the beginning to 
"afford such explanations as their Lordships might Toaieee Tt was 
‘ultimately arranged that Mr. Stanley should attend at the bar on 
‘Tuesday. The moble Marquis then moved th 

_ connected with motion of which the Bishop of Exeter had 
given notice, on he Romanist seminary of St. Sul- 
pice, in Canada, the table.—As it was generally 
considered that these were of considerable importance, 
and as they could not be in the ae beni of noble Lords till Friday, 
the Bishop of Exerea was me his motion until 

expressed his entire dissent from the opinions of the petitio: 
though he sta e same time, that he was in favour of the 

pular election of ministers. In answer to a question by the 
of Aberdeen, the noble Earl guarded himseif 

thought veto claimed by the General Assembly, 
peer dec! hat he considered as a middle 

the veto and absolute popular election. 
The phe Marquis. of Noasansy then moved for further pe Son 

the subject of Romanist Ecclesiastical Corporations in 3 

bserved, went to abolish capital punishment in 
e Earl of Rrron complained that the pape papers he had moved ec 

for, a Sansa ago, in reference to our relations with Persia, had cont reason and murder. * It was necessary, he said, to an 

not yet been presented. how the past changes in the law had worked, and what now 

iscount MeLzovrne Pp ‘o inquire into the cause of the | the state of public opinion upon the subject ; because, even if the 

capital punishm any particul fe ere not otherwise 
romised to 

delay.—The Tithe Composition bra Bill apr through 
committee, on an understanding t Sener e should 
be remodelled before the third r 

mittee, and the 

niceoral ot be deterr 
wratal punishmen o 

disti angie 

reason again: 
find out ier or not it was feasible 

ice. of duelling. 
me conversation then ensued between. the Mar 

were advance Pi stage; 7 Irish Tithes 
mes sition Bill and the Irish Court of Exchequer Bill were 

MMO. 

Monday.—In git “ question oie ae re Peel, Mr. Labou- 
chere consented to the re-appointment of the committee on 
railways. 
Lord Joun Russe. moved that the order of the day for going 

into committee on the Poor-law Bill be read, with a view to post- 
inte’ ht ra ‘asefally rem 
deserve death ; 

ae * indeed, ‘might ple 
m™m 

ral guilt. He inoue vat the green gusra of death, transporta- 
should all be ri 

explained several pone the commit! geo sone His Lordship 
amendments which Wi ended to introduce into the bill; the | tion, and impris ned in our code, each 

most important of whieh was - Herp fix the duration of the poor-law | for its proper p 
commission at five years inst Mr. K said that at he had heard. the statement of the nobl 
The third reading of Lord Sener. aving been | Lord with much gratification, not unmixed with regret that, the “Annui ity Bill ha 

moved, Mr. Hume repeated er he bare the remuneration too 
yantry too much exhausted to bear 

it. He therefore moved that the third iy ei se agg be Swed abolished altogeth: Mr. Sa doubted whether the general 
yond day six months; which, on a divis' nega- | principles which r end mitigation in oth appli- 

the Re i respecting the = i Fhe "bil, Sir R. | cable to the case of .—Sir C. Do ny Mr. ved.—On 
teeie urged the Claims of Sir F. Head t marks of the | Kelly upon this fruit of his labours ; and Mr. Ewart contended 
royal favour, butt the suggestion nh taken r the principle of total abolition. Mr. P. Howarp objected to 

m the motion for into co: e of 8 apply on army e case of rape.—Leave th ven 
estimates, a discussion jock place or on sie pte ese xe a a portion ills proposed by Lord John Russell. 

of the yeomanry.—Lord Joan Russext and ay —Mr. Oxmspy Gore moved that the Severn Naviga- 
featel the Chaduct of Geverssient on that oceasit. tion Bill should be referred to a select committee, instead of the 

Mr. eae bifom z Ae peped ceities irwe a oa Sg | usual committee on private bills, as the river Severn was naviga- 
some Son. 5 ble for —- of 200 mes and fie a erage of it involved in- 
Lord . He hoped, before the end of the session, some terests of too mus ati = to. allow of its treated like 
member ore influence than himself would move fora co’ eee being 

re pri 
Mr. Lanocensns cans he was unwilling to depart from the rules 

of an private business, as it would lead 

rebels when he said that was pro- 
just treatment, more “particularly by joo wee of that 

ue of Canada without the 
ened 

ly suffered. 
3 aonaet to the appointment of a select 

committee, but should move, as an amendment, that all the Bae 
tions that had been presented with reference to the bill be refi 

e select paint eine on private business. In moving — 
cenit: = dines ap es peg ~wagl the beggar 4 
woul yee ie regular co 
bearyiss ge oh 7 mon ee was nae 0 eaten ‘ion = 

I oad took by oti A long ion iota tae ions for granting leave of 
martial on Capt. thon. 

cy Evans was of opinion that it — not — — th. aes! ig =e og ee. per 
of unfairness an 

Sir Gzorce eae shorty vindicated the court- 
Reyno! 

Lord 
olds.—Sir DE 

ent was declared by the ome 
in’a state neither nesetnl for beerai = nor fi 

vp eee ‘expressed by hinr on 
go's. ad ‘heed ex- 

the country.—Mr. Ke_ity moved ae the peti- 

tion of Mr. T. Reeves, complaining of an eT it retirmg 
allowance as a surveyor of taxes, should b ae 
committee 

The CuaNcentor of the Excrequer said that this was the 
fourth time this case had te moe — the House, byseac it 

The 

dinance, he certainl 
a lawful one, ik that any attack upon it would be 

, fact was that ed ae as arising bet ti from an unfavourable disposition 
the lasers Catholic 

sage ee and sir H. HarpincE bore testimony to the 
revailing in Lord Cardigan’s regiment.—Mr. 

alr 
Mr. Reeves’s case did not =: mater the Su 
Act, because he was a retired fr re a superannuated officer, 
and there could, in no view of his case, be the slightest claim for 

think that the Government should 
ourse proposed by this et as it 

a — 

mittee. 
Mr. Hume said he — = 

ion 
loor to applications that had no just 

ree duty against re, resis! —The House having di 

poo but temporary clamour. The admonition given to the 
regiment related not to the actual state of it, but to the general 
tendency of its dissensions. 

Sir RK. Pest asked whether Mr. Hume might not have uncon- 
sciously allowed his dislike of Lord Bill to prejudice him 
Lord Cardigan. 

return orde: 
manner in which the sctarel Is Vi 

cea teaee rs amounting feast 1 -700,ee0l., were ex- 
of the number of m ; an fire- 

i swords, nne'g the quantity and kind e; » 0 

ae gteig rae rmca ym nna ary ed caine Op to ant landed in Syria since yaly Ieee and a return of the num- 
Scotch, an mimi 

Mr. W. Mites bess agence bring in a bill to give 
pyran eembled, i 

marriage, 

ives in an unexceptionable 

The B House having resolved itself into committee 
pen anes moved the vote for volunteer corps, w’ 

er from Friday i 
being of opinion that the same amount 

usefal.. 
regim Marine Mutiny Bill were severally read 2 

poet et —The 
Sir Husssy Vivian then opened the Ordnance Estimates. 

and 
—Mr. Hume ea gunn a hope Lapel the usual returt 

of the military punishments inflicted in the urse of the year 

principal feature of his statement the provision of a much- | would be laid before the Ho’ mer 
improved ion of muskets.—The several votes were Wednesday.—S pri were forwarded in their several 
to with very little discussion.—Mr. Humes took the op| stages, Many petitions ants —Sir R. Peet gave notice 

of of the items to urge that the ission-mi to that. wh: Copyright of Designs ttee be 
fourpence. The reduc- | should move to extend the protection of the inventors of designs 

tion to sixpence, he said, led to an increase of revenue, and a | to nine months, in order to tthe the manuf: r the benefit 
her reduction would; no doubt, lead toa farther in of | the season.—Mr. OUCHE id that he should endeavour to 

revenue. On i t i pro forma, of the it the period to six months. eto 
Poor-law Colonel StstHorr and others ex- eply to some questions put by Mr. EasTHoré, relative 
pressed their i the Government had no sympathy with | the e of postage on petitions, the CaanceLLon of the Ex- 

the poor. which charge Mr. Fox Mauce, on the part of the admi- | cazqver said that the law in existence before the penny-postag® 

ni , denied.—The er having left the chair, Mr. e was lished ail petitions under a certain weight, 

Dunco imadverted upon the system of unions viz.—six oun: Beyond that weight petitions were —. 
and oe wae larly roan m the union between m and Chelsea, | with postage. — warrant under which the penny rate was 

and be the new eo brought in to divorce esa and proposed | troduced made no alteration in the law, ee the course arse therefore 

that t —— jhould report progress.—Mr. FP. MAULE ob- that all petitions exceeding six ounces in weight 

saat “ons parteous and um cemanemienpenintaing wherethe | sent free. The senstice ix the Post-office was that ey aay 

maesehy acommnitanent ee forma.—aAfter so * power of ions which required a cart to aaa 
een him and Mr. Duncombe, the bill , but upon such as were not of an unreasonable Se oe. 

%> go through this be hand, the postage, if charged, waS TT "tue 
Lord Jouw Russet. moved for leave to introduce certain bills | If any subject, he wo’ 

for the amendment of the criminal law. Mr, Keliy’s pending bill, | care to set it right. 

5 
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Mr. HopGes moved the second ears tery ie Jews’ Declara- | believed that public aid might have the effect of disco ouraging lo- | ing, 

tions Bill. He thought ve! it was a m tardy justice to cal exertions. fae right hon. Bart ft aripese de urge the abso- oa i this Som * it seems, they Lar “uray Ab passe cceeded, put the Jews on a footi: = din f equality with the ite hy Moravi- | lute duty of providing sources of rational recreation for the in- ny openly avow ed that it was their intention to 
ans, and Separatists. He considered that it was a me —_— which dustrious pel cag not only by affo’ coding them the means of en- | render every public meeting, no matter on what subject, a would tend to unite all pes seis ses of the Queen’s subjects in one joying manly and athletic amusements in the open air, but by | scene of diso: rder and confusion, until the five points of common bond of interest, and put an end to the canlinda: of | making such arrangements for their mental improvement as had the charter were conced d. Tho h ther ha d ‘not sub- persons who had shown themselves in every way fit for the dis- | now become necessary from the general extension of education. 25 ug y charge of all social and civil duties. The country, he said, had chosen to educate the working portion Ps s P 

Sir R. Inevts opposed the bill, as one that would uni nie of the community, and it boun see that, as far as human t ti hands th the wk a England. The Jew, he said, was not mere Eye of a ae f reea efforts penta be wg le, a right direction should be given to the | th bh 
but of a different nation ; and so they were accustomed to describe | power thus 
themselves. Would the Christian commun nity have hee satisfied | Mr. Ewarr said he had heard the expressions of the right hon. W ae by ti oma pcos The chair was taken by Mr. if the sitting alderman before w! e was brought had | Bart. with the greatest satisfaction, and had no doubt that they alter, who addressed the Eg at great length, on ma Jew? The Jews themselves were not te in oniahe ppreciated by the country. he wished more | the subject for which they had mi He was followed by favour of the m: Two centuries ago there had ceased to | particularly was, that his right hon. friend ( Labouchere) | several o speakers, a cares w akle be any Jews in d: when they returned rwards they | would not fine his schools of design to London, but that he ~ combe, the M for F % ad came as foreigners, and with full knowledge that they were to be ald make his London school a central or normal school, in con- a ’ rs for Finsbury, and t treated as foreigners. The adoption of the Jews, he considered, | nexion with wl others might be established throughout the | me@ting ended by the adoption of a remonstrance to would bea contravention of the prophecies, and t msequence | country.—Mr. Wi:x1ams urged the claims of Coventry to the es- presented to the Ho 7) mons — the bill. : of passing this bill would be a proposal for admitting Jews into Par- | tablishment of a school of design in that town.—Mr. WAKLEY Mr. Walter then vacated the chair, an with Pe thas liament to legislate for the Church of,England. The hon. Mem- | said he should put in a word for Finsbury, as his hon. friend had paery Fe bgt ney f ber concluded by moving, that the bull should be read a second | spoken for Coventry. The right. hon. Bart. had made an admira- 4 r. Neesom time on that day six months. ble speech, and he thought he would be reminded of it when he — assumed the chair, and a Mr. tae who announced 

ord Joun Russeu. said that. Sir R. Inglis’s speech had re- | changed his situation, and had it in his power to give effect to | himself as the reporter of the Northern Star, moved a vote . duced the question to one of religious liberty or religious ioteiies- the views he had so well expressed. But the people, continued of censure upon Mr. Walter for his partial conduct in th | ance. On former queaticess of exclusion, the argument of the | the hon. member, didnot want fine words ; what they wanted was Po 3 paren = exclusionists had always been that there was some danger to the | money. He would advise his hon. friend to withdraw this mo. | chair. This was seconded by Mr. Boggis, and the chair- state, some want of political attachment or allegiance. But here | tion, and bring it forward again in another shape when the votes i » who ae eive d it voci erously, the only argument was the bare one of intolerance. The Roths- | for the universities cameon. The feeling of the people towards Mr. ‘Necsom declared the ti and that childs, the Montefiores, the Salomonses, were, he considered, not | the two Houses at the present time he considered to be extremely the diuiced: fs sh at * } only not civilly unfit for municipal office, but had been long con- ns ; they were inimical to the House of Lords, and they lecting bev ice ipa itohaggem g S Pp nected by themselves, their families, and their fortunes, with the despised the House of Commons; and the vote of 70,0002. 
interests of this country. He thought that it was no affair of hu- —- Tad —— at Win tg had, he thought, created general were of considerable length, and phdeestc with much man legislation to meddle with the fulfilment o and | dissa —Sir R. Peew, to guard against derstanding, i i h it prophecy ; 
i irabl , th i Sei Sioa est Ham 
if the Jews were to be excluded from desirable offices, they ought | said a arg perticulaety expressed a desire to encourage local eisure of ‘Spu ous cu he. B Glovec of West His 1 43 to be exempted from onerous ones; they ag. bogs to be disqua- | exertion. Those who expressed so much feeling for the poor, in- = lified as councillors and yet called upon to se sheriffs. In | stead of putting their hands into the public purse, could do no. | Essex, has been charged before the Comcsieiicieaes icipalities Jews had been admitted a already by simple | thing better, he thought, than contribute from their own means | Excise with manuf ucturing a spurious resemblance of tea, enfor mt of the statutory declaration to the appre- | to the promotion of the ends for which they expressed for th f delbabdiie the seen nak her Bias hension that the next de nto Parlia- | muc! le.—Mr. Hu that Government had Or SAS purpose Of Cerancing > ing nt, the noble Lord proceeded to say that he did not know w done much for the people in this respect, and that the people had | 20001b. of the stuff i s ion, by which he in- the Je ight hereafter think proper to ask for, or what further | proved themselves worthy of the confidence sho them. He d the penalty of 10007 Mr. ird, the surveyin concessions t! mi; seek, or whether they would or would | hoped the motion would be withdrawn, and he hoped also, next A P oe d, th the def 3 2 , » not require to be admitted to the enjoyment of the whole of the | week, to obtain the support of the House to a motio | with a la as cise, stated, that meeting vi wen en 4 
privileges belonging to every other British subject ; but this he | for the people an lagen 2 eer eg ae —Mr. G11: with a large ag going Into various gr bites a. was sure of, that if they did ask for those privileges he should | then withdrew his motion, said he would another oppor. stopped him t q 
support them. He had no hesitation in saying that he should | tunity to bring it forward, "Should he not a sey iS Bovey to give tity ‘of dried ap pine ‘mixed with burnt rye and carry the principle to its full extent: that, with regard to civil | effect to the benev ‘ws that had been at night, chicory, which he was selling as Farina de Mocha; there privileges, he would ask, as a tection for civil qualifications, Mr. M Ant enk e rose to move for a sele aries ittee to ascer- = all A ¢ s ‘ I , 
and no other; and when he was satisfied that those civil — tain the expediency of admitting po seat into erg preck and | Was also a small quan ity of spurious tea. In consequence 
cations were Ss he would admit to office those person: as proceeding to develop the grounds of his motion, when some | of this Pr ne a oa gp atone was obtained against who possess them. With respect to the religious establishment bow member moved that the House be counted. Only 24 mem- hi 8 efe ariel eens of the country, aang to religious offices connected with the church | hers were found to be present, and the House adjourned. ere 2000 4 soe spite Bickthorn and fern dig were establishment, he had already stated what ion was, and iday.—A conversation took place on the Eastern question, fo d é of manufac sae ee he wished to self against being ten ets rstood on ged when Lord PAumersTon stated in reference to the recent firmans | found in the proce: x 
rah por Donmeag tt dhe t Dared to say that, whenever it sho abd of the Sultan, ibed in our 2 foreign article, that the conditions | sembled fe real pre on ° ¢ 

id imposed u: the Pacha of Egypt were not contemplated by the . Bi i eaves were injuri t be asked and proposed to carry out the principle to its full extent, Aled Dustin, bok iv Obtl et cay whan Stays tery Sete nie ae Saga = that re : ee Fg wh seed 
he should be prepared iy ates the same ready and hearty support | 9) the subject. ealth,as w as a fraud upon the revenue. € mitigate 
= i aged as he would give to every measure founded upon a similar ee Lapoucuere brought forward the Customs? Duties of the ay ee was inflicted, and a warrant granted for burn- 

West Indian and North American colonies ; anda long discussion leaves. Mr. Ewarr advocated the eligibility of all the citizens of a | o,sned on the extension of free trade - the colonies generally ; ay Sana ion of the Poor in the City.—At a Court of Al- state to ail its offices.—Mr. Haminton censured Sir R. Inglis’s after which the House passed a resolution affirmative of the pro- 
speech as intolerant.—Mr. M. Mitnxs said he should reserve him- posed, chirees. | eeirorg held on Tue: sday, the inquest of the Ward of Far- self on the subject-of ia ie into Parliament, but to the “tH ae The East Indian Rum Bill was mmitted.—Mr. Hawes com 
reading was Scarried by a ory ara e majority. and the second piined of an vteration inthe il by which it was now pro posed the poor in the city of London, 

to exclude East Indian rum not produce e sugar-cane. 
m the second reading of th unty Coroners BillgMr.WAKLEY | fair the rum made in the East Indies was made from atom ond which in they aarti the bigness aac Freie ¢ 

spoke at length. He said he pater of the. principle oft Le ad would therefore be excluded under this law. He pro of the Court. The presentment, which was of considerable 
Soe to ore four or ave times dais ipa tnoaght vat ald be | @Hendment to obviate that exclusion.—Mr. Gadcuveee Stowe | length, stated that having been led, in order to avoid im 

ics apr ;. that the distillation from dates Asus Soe inferior article.— | git; x the poor at their own habe = unfair to change the districts of coroners without their consent; | ag; J apoucHERe Brynn the eee The object of the p maag ees 7 g eae eee yi a mass of pr aiad an rag was e to any enactment which should relieve the was ry made from a sorts of spirit tons, they ha ome a! eae | a 
coroner from responsibility for the acts of his deputy. fronk alt adits ot-apects. Teiatet tas, y Severe Hot e of the matter, = suffering of which they had = ‘eviously 
On the report of supply, Captain Boipzro said that the Sultan, | ang requested farther time to consider i=T0 this Mr. Hawes } any idea, and at the existence o ich ey felt the most and not the British le, ought to pay the cost of the stores agreed, and withdrew his amiendment. fi i a the ene Seon hat a he 

Sent to Syria for the Sultan’s use. If he could not pay in money, ‘After a speech from Sir F. Pottock against certain clauses of pain! u regret; an y, 
he thought he might pay in saltpetre and in grain. The principle | 4,¢ County Courts Bill, bg h was defended by the Arronwey. tematic and mode ae a orate 4 
he contended for had been ww ce bene net hcp teed Serie pag KEL EET ind © opposed by Sir E. Suepsn, the bill was read a ostahttahedl than that which ddage ee of Spain, which was similar in all respects.—On the suggestion second time rosity of the p ealalaes wiles The of Mr. Hume, one vote was postponed in order to aig am oppor- ak wee i be By ete most i Pas 2 for Ministers to answer the recommendation of Captain CITY. er ga ate pel =e ioe re OLDERO. és po nature, 
With iia aaa the oo _ the hanes ction _— 3s Money Market, Friday.—A report of eof th having at | referred to a Committee of the whole Court, for the move incompetency of witmesses by reason ©: eres’ e AT- e Eas eae f 

TORNEY-GENERAL made some technical suggestions, and was fol- length become ” yrs to the prereset of aoe amination of evidence on the Eager b 
lowed by Mr. Hume and Sir G. SrrickLANnp, who wished to The Tower.—In ce wil structions given by 
allow the examination of the plaintiffs and peeves tenet 9 closing 87z buyers, money, and aay to vers oar account ; | his Grace the Duke of Wellington, ue eastern entrance of —Mr. Pryme thought that such a provision wo itter for a | uer is. to lls . e dait Sunday excepted Separate bill. Mr. Hustx objected to the rule that a witness shall Exchequer Bills, 9 1s. prem the Tower is age gee He ag! Sse nd euiak tee _ not be obliged to ci if.—The arseessae Cites eee — — — ic Is fe 1s ne cael ta bcs Gao supported this rule. Oe that Mr. Hume’s principle, which ovember, when the eastern gate is o' ae that of the law of — anak dye — in that ee of HMletropolis any its Vicinity. ek eta ae 
embarrassing the weak, who involved themselves in inconsisten- . = a 
cies, but enabling the adroit to extricate themselves by ingenio’ peal Meeting.— evening a pied bon Burglary.—A burgl — _— — at the "The 
falsehoods. He that to men to criminate them- | held at the Assembly-room, Famine a ‘or the ob- | dence of Mr. Gompertz, Ebury-street, Eaton-square. 
Selves bya ter some ; a vat i — oe’ truth ; td re eee oo ject of promoting the re of the Mr. tee thieves effected their entrance a e ; : ii = 
_— 9 ae a ee Ss men atten led b i i elow, though some of the servan alae me the protection now pc rapggh os ween re ane = and eit tem other geatlen ¥ | while the up — ber F — the owness of the bill w: Zone second time, and the committee fixed for were even in the ny % @ Darr’ > 
Wednesday Afte ar a 3 few observations from Mr. Steele, proposing a@ re-| parapet and coping, and the construction of the roof, so Thursday. paboate of absence was given to Mr. Charles Buller re Fe he other houses, it is considered extra- to attend the circuit, and Sir M. Chapman on account of severe upon ie nding act, as the parti es by whom it it. was or tinary how they could dae x i their atteniat hey, 

Lord STaw.ey postponed the order of the day for the second | fram: a had no sxthority to make “the compact, Mr. aged his, ani ; time 
reading of of his Irish | Registration Bill, till the 28th of April. The | 0’ comet = and delivered a long speech in favour of aes, open eneeral fties ransac oked the "dco noble Lo rd then asked the Chancellor of the Exchequer if he | Reneal ; BS h nte ded 2 ‘derabl “ In the room they 
‘was pre pared to stat what was the intention of Government in that Engl addition to other arg arte the a oF ig 33 sconded wi ith Esk cock © mide = Fe wad | 302. 
having proposed a orawntioe on the Acts relating to South Aus- . hep be epee eae. re y = epee s ceesseaa See Ran 
br and > arid whether a grant of public money were to be | this w =P Laghewg Bon gala ates ne need “igo as ee 

en proposed. est Sakina Sanne this room “aa ente roi ad echt Cuaxcenton of the Excmzavs id he would on Friday - sing, stole her gold watch, gold mmunicate the terms of the craseascans S that won to —— pearl war broke out, England sent aor at to fer servants had just been dressing, sto Si led whol 
said ‘mika Pek Gir seine for the committee would tak Te . of 3, 000 0007. to all America ; by but Bpaest * I ocket, and . gate: a Z the servant’s work. beer 3: oe ry: back two-pair, where they broke open ci 
Sanjesty an ‘wont be be pease to take ee eaedeetion the ein anufactures e thoi ought that this was also a proper box and stole a watch. They then entered anothe: ‘FO 
— bes would result to the working classes if some assist- sppocteal ty to fee the ae Setrg had been ry often | which they ransacked, and departed, 1 1 bu t C # as her Majesty might deem best, were afforded, in | made, that he had traduced en of England. With ready packed to carry of, of wearing apparel, ut being pipuias owen towards the support of museums of natural his- p shes on whet would give him turbed left it 
pear ati oe ce ate more pleas to have himself tried upon the subject | entered from distance et 12 doo gors higher = in an 
the prosecution of those objects ; 2 oS eet cn by a tribunal selected from among an equal number ba empty house, “making their entrance through the attic 
cae soos would m: — * Provision ee et es hs er Ma- Chartis ats and Trishmen. _ The hon. gentleman havir i ate Cosaidersbt 

might graciously be pleas we, @ person on Bail.— Considerable conver- Mr. LasoucueEns said he recognised the importance of the 
question, but must object to the manner in which the motion had ae shouting, and “aatts afterwards left the mecing sation has has taken place daring the last Ley or these been hought it wrong to make invidious distinc. days in F on-street and its neighbourhood, re- 
tions between different classes of the comm ; and advised | to in Mr. O’Connell’s speech, and which were — Tative : "ong cv mel Biss, a glass and china dealer, Sect it ‘ 2 
ae des {caren ge yay bomen es en | amidst much clamour, the meeting broke up. _. | im éxtensive business in that street, bate. absconded 
awaken vague and unreasonable expectations, which it would be nti-Poor-. ‘Meeti .—A meeting was on wader =a following circumstances : :—About two or 
found impossible to satisfy. The right hon. gentleman then gave Pierson at the Crown and Anchor Tavern, for the ur- | three — si e he wai S examined at ee ildball Police 
Ppatent eek ene: ect arse ieetuar eee ee ing into consideration the propriety of s office, on a cha ee of having 

3 they sa ps nah Sopris of pacman with aavaataes: ep teases a public remonstrance against the New Poor- | After I tl d Sir J. Cowan, who pres! 
; Sir R. Pzex said he admitted inits fullest extent the importance | law. _ Before the doors of the great room were open, the occasion, expressed his opinion! that the ease was ie 

of the question, and thought that the wealthy communities of par er, it was said, had in- | which _ ought to go before a jury, am committed pri- this uot be wa 0 had deri ee igen vas watt 5 the room, and to oe 3 would not wanting in ‘orts: promote these ends nrg 
having the duty taken out of their hands by Government ponerse per me the meet- | he he was liberated on entering into his 
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500/., and providing two sureties in the sum of 2502. 

each. ‘On Saturday Mr. at rae 

THE SARs ank eee ICLe 
rained and he fell@#fito the sea. has been held on James | —An inquest 

py fortune-teller, who was found | 
eratigement.’ 
Totneon, a A soajerer 

[N° 11. 

He was carried down 
the rive r by the str ream for some distance, and had not a 

7 a PP 

the Court cyte reeognizances to “eee estreated ; ines want ay stirgeon who chad made a ‘post-mortem exami- j lost. I } pwards of six minutes in 1 the 

whith it has ite that he has absconded, and | nation of the body water, g &: ‘ ‘ 

ree have been poutal on his house intimating the in-| plexy, brought on by excessive —— of ardent Manchester. On See v0 inhabitants of ae 

d sale of his property. The _accused was about to spirits. There was no food in the stom nor blood i in re al an attempt to commit murde r. 

opu ala etre Zz the heart, hich wanted d pr ‘ope ro 

street, the “outlay on m which is stated to have been co i t t it was per how he had 8 tall in the market, ge 

derable. It is said that a reward will be offered for | his lived his. palate room without bed or that t two years ago sl ne died” from poison, bat ey 

apprehension throu souk the winter. at oa by «Phat deceased had whom vadninisterod had remained a mystery. At 

on by excessive drinking of Aldgate Church.—On Thu ursday a public meeting 0! 

rate-payers of St. og nage ae Re aa was held to 

receive the report of the the mg bili} of 

the lay ete te ek of ae “it e pari 

chure! 
re} 

wah ui + 

mths, being i 
state that the congregion were apetcheative that it would 

died of apople xy, brou 

ardent spirits.’ 
Fires~On Saturday a ane broke out in Canonbury- 

square, Islington. The engines were soon on the spot, 

and the fire, which at fir st “threatened to pro eae ve 
and ultimately got under. 

, who afterwards lived with fos mpson, 

jot 0 pres terms. Within the last few days 
geared ecamhe hae sg papi an ampso 

be : Frequently been heard y he would murder her, 
y night they were in a ve Eakins g in yp 

had bee A. pers med 

road was 

fall in upon them. It has since become worse, and is at 

present in a Sounianr that eg. ath the lives of the pub- 

lic, Thechairman said a rate would be proposed for re- 

pairing the church, to wh he did not anticipate 

Opposition, for he sure the inhabi 

to see the doors 0} 8 fice closed any longer 

A yer said the opinions of two legal apes emen had 
he ver pe 

ara by a 

Pal eas 

The whole of the potent pat hips, c., Were C nstimed. eg pose pe es! n lodging. 

It is not known how t re originated._On the same Yar dod, and another female were in the roo. "Abou 

day, broke out at th se of Mr. Wood, Castle ear o get him som ee, whi 

street, ster-squi ch was fortunately soon got she refesed, She ord end near the fire yan e, and he 

under, but not before considerable damage was done i i t the m. Pag: then, without saying 

ue sock, ‘building, = —On Monday evening the W Iked t r putting his arm round or es 
er neck, cut her ne oi a razo She was imme 

diately cand to the infirm ary where ahs still lies 
Beaees but alive. 

on ts roediatsly reseaped, tat was soon captured 
When "non vecedt h 
pit, covered with mud, and, it would appear, he had made 

ie or } ing found that he had 

Ayo of a la ayman since the year ‘ioe. 

It was then resolved that a rate of 6d. in the pound be 

made to Bren’ the expenses of the repairs, which would 

be about 1,4 
Primrose ‘inant Commissioners of Woods on 

Forests have, wi derstand, concluded an arrangem 

with Eton College, by gest ses hill will be ante 

from bein; ae n. place on healthful Pan 

will the ain to hn ins me of the metro- 

polis, as one Sof t ae i ae of Lo 

Accidents.—On Wednesda’ ior ee melancholy ac- 
appears that the 

, went out w ith th 

$2 k plac arriving at the 

Chas the canal, one rea Se ee ngest 

dl diately got some 

by oy the flames were. soon patie ished. te his handkerchief and o his braces together, for 
the piirpose of seledstraction, has the brace being old day a fire broke out at Eastgate vonee haahaens ae; 

ee residence of P. Margesson, Esq., and, but for the | had rit way. ne end of the eyes hief was sti 

mely arrival of the engines, the wh 2 premises, it is sup- | round his neck, and drawn very tig On Tue sday he 

pre must have been burned. appears the servant 

as lighting a fire in the bed-room, Mrs. Margesson not aay detailed in evidence. He was remanded until the 

bine — ‘and remarked to her mist hat tl d of tl 0 A certificate was handed 

much ; but no danger was apprehended, and that she 
dangerous state. It has since stated that she is 
going on well, but ise res ‘ott of danger. 

Oldham —The 2 committee appointed some time ago by 

e 34: " FE 

by apply 
geatan. or tke “Bibae es 

be held a seine = the town’s office when after a 

wigs NT ‘of - bad a 
i zho. the “cule fell backward 

ine 

FS 0 21 drew a 
and several hurri 

to the 
miber of per 

waterside, but 

ittea the 156 > Shortly after the im not mae of the 

vei rst into athe s. Mrs. ” Matpeaion Ane | 

retreat, ase gaping escaped ine fire. "The whole 0 
the furni rooms where the fire origin: 
completely tere and the baildiog much dama aged 

: tat Knightsbridge, 
It commenced 0 ‘premises of Mr. = s.. & and 
bedstead any & “a tthe corner of Bro The 

id by | the prouipe “srtval of the Lage the Balagergae at were A sth for two | oun 

the soy another fire broke out at Montague- 
place, Pesan aaa was not arrested until a property 

msumed.—In the course of Monday it appears no 
and the 

Pp rogress of a as oS ov 
Att eneral fo! vidin 
roughs at poe ested of Te arge priso 

= accident of a ser Hous haturi 
place at the Park Colliery. An explosion of ea -damp 

a  Sctwation of property = considerable.—A fire occurred 
vell Shouldham street Bryan- 

rsons to 
the child and a 

ntlemen plunged into the water, and after Bape 
iden at length porn in in bringing out out the the 

fant was found © Sole of the young woman. 

The boragedh were convefe sajctsing house, close to | 

the spot, and every re animati oh, but 

Siouat ect 
TPrquests—On Saturday an feuds #28 ed oi a Peni 

cg which had been = Hyde Park wrapped in a 
rt of an old merino A surgeon stated that he 
ad made a post-mort nati 

that the infant had o borti alivé and ha 
about five days. The mother had been anattended Fro 

he injuries d the he bed: he had e n to be. 
lieve that death et re Tig ad by tinte nce. <. THe} jury, 

turned the follo 
ot bite oe € person nor Fr per 

) : ie Phecioratey ‘the parish-officers 
offer a reward for the conviction of the ayers or = 9 

‘ e alter- 
to be made in te New pthorar bec Act, > 
ers to children.’’. On Satu 

A bookselle Kings 
day ‘toring he was warned b 7 the ieredias or females, 
coming — Be almshouses of the Company of Frame- 

9 Pas ae 
: J 

og. 
7 

0 it, when he was seized with a shivering ss rl on 
the javeibet and | er pired. He was sur- 
geon’s, but life was extinct.— On Wednes ret a gest 
fire, attended with loss of life, “Otctred in baer Suttth- 

occutred i in rthe ceap-hoase pit belonging to the gas com- 

Six individuals suffered ; Ly 
the body, and it was “7 udged best to conve y him 

the infirmary, where he lies with little hepe “Of seh ; 

three others are much burnt, two slightly scorched, and 

Laneaster.—We have received from a correspondent 

this t f the oe covery of a live frog found 
% KeAaded ears t as Mr. 

joining the Eos sugar-| house of Messrs 

i al. 
R. Tomlinson, a pee inhabitant of the 

7a ne facing the boundary walt of the London D 
s that the fire commeticed in t = 

? 

com as pies visi the inha- 

jum d out of a small hollow in the cen ite 
diately secured, and, along with the pieces of Beat, has 

been vis sited by great numbers. of the curious. The frog is to: 
bitants residing a cent, and ‘rndeavoured to rouse the 
inmates living Ouse, bu 

ce been h 
verdict, #6 3 yee 
took pi 

urnt to ce a = which 
on the eines af the 10th of. Mewy:4 but 

ance of thé recess in the coal, it I 
. ae i aig the apt — the frog ever since r' 

= aioedaa 

air 

indeed there, = whet! her i 

of s 
foud pe 

2 atid from one of the houses. On going in bi 
ased lying 

he 
on the floor, about two yards from 

were the remains of a small 
t 
e 

was no p Laie sign of life. 
i was called in, who pron 

i robincial Wetus. 
Liverpool.— mid ge ic meéting has been held in this city 

for the purpose of petitioning - Parliament in favour of a 
revisi 

> 
1 

attended b leading mee a of all political opinions, 

xtin " Deceased’ 8 daughter said fiend had bo her 
aes rin bed o ; n 

phate telling h er on no accou ej he until wit 

turned. She had kept her 

herself, as her clothes were found burning 
a: - pas yes burnt to death.””—On 

quest at the Elephant and 
cnr eS sang “on saree suicide by hanging 

at the above hotel. Deceased, it appeared, fol- 
a cia ae rmerly been a clerk in the 

had retired upon a pension. A| 
ist Feit —he was el cg ew — 

up and d 

benefit of the Sastices Act ‘ads a 
er oppo by the Court for t 

"deceised gave evi 

ci 
fart of his pénsion 
nefit of his creditors. A ee of 

'S conduct 
years ago iiss went to 5 ine that he was ror hy 
drinking sto excess, mere iran in that Sak tesntorion 

straps ask After further evidence as to deceased’s 

state of mind, | the jury r redial 2 verdict of * Temporary 

was 
bed for num 

bat on ma that oceasion she thought that she heverrg have got 
iors 

ae tharked by gre mity. 
mi meting as si ately di directed to the 

: ft et ne nek tart 

2A sacar Bp rae ay two fishermen, named 
fad Masted, residing at Beltinge, neat He erme “Bay, We 

Peter Carr, peo) every 
the ahi a of a mee 

he the 
until I hal pact 

of the preventive-service men, stationed at Bishops' 
between Herne Bay and the Reculver. The depos 

Penn om I pool for 
n Monday, ana will be the first to convey ae inte 

Migence a her loss_to the owners in Ameri 

by or officer, with directions t 
He rhe a spa get them cashed. Not 
the time a an inguiry was set 0 
fficer ami 5 the men of the ithe 4 
stated that had = Carr a r-shi 

ares > had applied to the Ma to i 
eae eg 7 tho Aa. 2 Lae 

PE ? 
h r] " oY area, | 3 

cash which 
thy he bank notes and that rw: ee 

atid nm this 

Mayor of Lon Had the bodies found in haere 
be- | tl the Fenner arty ‘brought to Liverpool by the captain of 

o 

ehange for 
t 
ik 

the Upo 

£ peocteded to Balti inge, f "tak 

place ; but as iti is, it is thought that there is no other 
tribunal to take cognizance oF it but a court of law.—The 
agent i 

me arrivi a Poor yen found 9
 the 

tired to rest, 
their 

fein weatty deowned, In stepping from his boat to 
on board thé England packet, from America, his Bot | b 

whet Bey saw a shen 

as Ba a fisherman named 

— 
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come Ai to it the boat was a ait an d the ate 

isterous, and the night dark, t be As ould not dis- 

as loud as he coe and reversed 

pete a short distance it 
ee rain at the 
indered deceased gat hea: 

the engine, but wit! 
was impossible t 

time were very oer and might have 
The e 

de 
mend 

ugh ju 

it 
nak for the Soaks: re — no portion of it was 

found the me the —— — 
morning 

te, as though just washed, and one much 
A cloth was rine found a the shirts, eained | 

lood, a lee’ e fishermen 

printed for private circulation a poem, in the pages of 
| which were to be found remarks calculated to wound the 

he young gentlemen to | fen 
| the parties are nearly connected.—An adj urned i 
dear ata held on 1 the body of an Italian, Teeand co Gurl 
‘his ty iy week. A murdered in in the neighbourhood of of 

di.n a tre he 

The countrymen Le St A og me been taken 
nto custody « on Suspicion, were released on Mf ptt to 

the business of the meeting i Hite 

i-J 
Davi 

in charge o' ee ce against whom strong case has 
pare ef — a affair i is ky to take a turn dif- 
erent fro what it o nally ass med. th ance 

‘ay ee 
ed for the night. he followi 

e 

rr had returned; an 

oa chat 

. has been co} 
ted to ne in consequence of the gross prevarications in é rw ill yy introduced into the House aa Comuagos A 

mers, | petitio’ age Ae was then read: al 
Saiad Se 

bi or of Comtibe, and to support the prayer of it 7 
By ae 

that he knew more of the transaction than he an 
ng 

this ci oa has received by post, from Kan- 
Reading into the circumstances 
of Jo 

too late. sent by the magistrate for the liberation of Rose and 

axted, T F J 
P +h sth hish th 

cent or y 

York.—A curi i 

were charged. | 

23 2 o3) 

gilt candlesticks, feed hee which bed formerly ee 

n our las appeared t 
antage, com place he left on Fri 

r, he had expired 
death. E ate yp is stated that the Great North of 

way wi 

connected with the peor 
een th hg 

turk, a living owl. The beak of the bird promeded from the 
ietter. It is is thought to be an extraordinary circumstance 

See x 
sell in the rn. peer ood. He 
return ho’ cros: seg’ = line 

~~ 

weighed nearly thirteen pn papa postage 
bape two ® shiligs and twopence. 

Leitrim.—It — os fon Setnd Jury and High 
Sherif of Leitrim have agreed a petition to the Legis- 

sug sh 
pri but the eegineee did not peresre him until os was 

He, gene as soon 
rt o 

as possible agent gel bead 

conveyed Ae he Rending seen: 

forward by Lord Morpeth, it eg ae consider, a 
ee Loren of png portion of the act of i tend which ring 
fran the 40s. freeholders. The pei concludes 

< + oe 

equivalent to 

will be ee for th © conveyance of 

“Mount vt sar, ay 26th ult., as 

ay 

been 

placed upon the altar. An old box Sacer, attention, 
It wa peice 

be broken open, when the on resented 

themselves to view. 
‘Moneta —A prisoner lately died in the gaol of this 

ata the hal of rs of 
London and sg on Railway was held. From the report 
it appeared that 

re) 

gen: meeting o proprietors the 

during the last half-year 214, 541 passen- 
to 4, —<_ whilst iy roan za a. of solitary fine 

After a he evidence adduced, e jury re- 

torned a verdic of, “Died of apoplexy, produ ea the 

eifect se a cuperstitions dread of s olita’ ary confinement.” 

2s. ld.; and that the actual balance 
a tan 

292%, 

Frid the 
the men of Messrs. Roberts's "Hibernia Foundry were 

ork, the boiler of 
gine exploded, and so severely 

n expired 

into the ash- -pit, yand was. scalded to 
of th 

7,9562. 98. 3d. i F. 7 

= erior rll this noble mansion, the seat of the poets ot 
we tae a considerable period been und 

going splendid and costly embellishment. The artist te 

pa ent the renaissance Style, at present so popular 

n Paris, ir m ode is y 

of the 
The report was adopted rosea ~ Joba | V 

| videntially happened that prey men only were near 
the boiler at the mo moment, as 

Ls J 

of the engine. 

SCOTLAND 
Edinburgh. —A meeting of Dissenters hasbeen convened 

Pes S Se at bak 

”s tl wer pee treet. The walls of 

Waehh. + es a: 

— fell off on the line, and the 

+ 

train passed over | tioning Parliament to abolish. the connexion between whole x f 

the Site oie o paint h beautiful colours on | him. = was taken to the Broxbourne sta’ where it | Church and os ip secon Be the exaction of church- 

we new embossed leather ately introduced into this s found that several of his ribs were broken, and his er ra » and of expressing g ier er ards Mr, 

antry, and relieved with a profusion o of gold. ._ The li- right leg lacerated. _ He lies in a precarious condition. — es, at present a er in ter in con- 
| sequence of his opposition to that impost.—’ » Rev. Dr. 

it brary ad to decorated in the Etruscan eh There | bourhood of Cumbernauld, by which psacatee ot beaaes Gordon, jb ie oni BE proposed as rator of the 
is a novel effect produced in thi room ¥4 g th the Edinburg hogs we ‘Shae > € gertegeers 4 Pree 

intings on the fronts of t sister, in number, premat spri ‘of a adie , before berdeen.— of ae Pate 

a. leva glass, each erie 12ft. high. Connected with | workmen had time to retire to a Sufficient di: , Was papel os lg Ege ee Stata fsigived 

this princely great glass conservatory, | the cause of the disaster. Seven men were hurt; two se- | Of the Hon. Fo: Soils Cade: etary 0} or the 
tse nat hte oust’ his C4 80,0007. It has a gf Boca ais dale zt After sou 

the munificent present of the Earl of of Ta a 
Newbiggin recent statements it would seem 

that this place now be ranked among the first 

of the English fisheries ; the weight of h ght 

during the | ths i upwards of 300 
tons. Fish are said a be so abundant that 

they would spoil for «ant of cons » if the curin and 

tablishment ‘recently erected | did not rot afford the means of y yroach, 

g to remove a hammer lying across the rails ; but before he 
tegen Apeagg hens feet ma-j| could do so, the train struck him and broke two of his 

gis eed that threshing machines were im- | ribs and the of his hip. His life, it is reported, is 
er of “husbandry, and as such exempt pt from tolls, despaired of.—The works on the London an i 

b narrow | Railway are approaching completion. The 
wheels, and Jet out to hire or not ; and that their not be- s are finished ; and a small portion only of 

int to be excavated at the approaches. This, 
claimed. It was at the same ht, time 

paces 

fered es, oor ae Schism 

Dublin —A case of assault 
ms h 

che saatierurah’ es 5 the: 

ery eg eel Fos 
assault on the plea that his “Tondship ‘ad written and 

Vale Fol Vier whe se ose oe sgh 

dg Magen corgi inn: heavy cuttings and em. 

be the last completed; but these will all Pais, 

the Canada side the 
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d fall into the cauldron underneath. The incident | granted ezparte on the sth Febrnary last, whereby they were re- | —In 1838 the Plaintiffs, under an order of & the Poor: 

iteel, a its ng a the aspect of the fall, were so re- | Stained from selling any copy of a number or part of @ certain sioners, sold six cottages, situate at W eston-eub su > Rach, wae 
markable, that returned to the vill: ‘mad announced edition of Scott's Bible, or any future number, having | had been built for the gratuitous occupation of the poor of a 

: ane communi- | upon the cover or wrapper the first announcements issued by the | parish ; the defendant, who is a gentleman of fortune, bought 
™m into cated the facts to several citizens, and very soon a large | defendants ing the nature and contents of such publica- | four of them for the purpose of congerting ¢ them 

up had collected to wa’ — _for further developments. tion, and from publishing any advertisement or announcement | houses = iia for the ge ood mnie The cottages 

e course of an n hour alice masses were dislo- | t© the effect that a of the said Commentary —— or | were sul to a quit-rent of 2 the lady of the manor, 
Cadiank thy of tobe published by the defendants contained the w bole of the ad, as “Smith not thinking the. ‘ite ‘of ce parish made pout and 

water that before | commentary or observations of Mr. Scott, as written by him, or | Mis es, the lady of the manor, being under age, he calleg 
fell abru Ys neck er} icularl with an unbroken bequeathed to the world as the whole of the last convéctinns ops and | on tees sul title. In the Noyember 

Ls ys . 
ss ap gabe made by Mr. in his Commentary. e in- | following the sale, Miss Graves attained:her majority, and gaye 

Je, I its graceful and hat junction. granted on the ground that an advertisement is- | upall claim tothe cottages, prev! iously to which.the guardians had 

vsing he curve, sued cd bythe defendant Rahislt wits alleged by the plaintiffs to be | filed a bill against Mr. Smith for a specific performanee of his 
som in nina and es tram ts smi Ped "clock, rt to create a false impression on 4 public, contract. Ata vestry held at Weston-sub-Edge'the parishioners 

P.M., the number of spectators by many eon ion of M aeentie Commentary o = mo Bibte, which | agree rx Pearse the. — th — ed, and Mr. Smith the 
‘uffalo.” fart they were Cogheet to pub! and a — 2 tepetes of the | remainder, to comple purchase on receiving 

Earl B Nothing her “transpired “that night. task eaision, was in effect the sami the fifth edition pub- pean the premises but it appears ‘that the palper tenants 

lished by the plaintiffs, and that ico contained all the Oretnal notes | could not be got out, atid the defendant refused to tate posses. 

he Falls, despite the Severity of the weather, expecting and commentari ceescaiabeen by Mr. Scott in his lifetime. The mo- | sion i ~ property w: with the trouble of pro the 

on the work of disorganisation proceed. At half. fons tion to dissolve the enstie sone “seed made upon the joint an- | pau age them. Mr. Smith filed his answer, in which 

seven wide of the fron al has P swer of Mr. Robert Fisher and Mr. Jackson, which, after pointing | he en in addition to the fact of the “Ace ompors not wa hin 

. aps spece of 't ae tion, et Go at out seve: tions in some of the editions previously to the | quiet possession, ‘that they had no title. The for the 

ect fourth, . it at ae bs poster brats in the publishing | plaintiffs contended that ey Aner = the defendant had put 

effects with acceler. ated What w tu- | trade, when anew edition of a work was about to be published | them to great expense, and that the title was sufficient. For the 

a lly taki ince spars only be ee as the gre “at just before the expiration of the copyright, to duis slight and | defendant it was contended that as he was now ready to perform 

“, gm aner-Gik oe 4 el tes mien at eat cot unimportant altera'ions, transpositions, and additions to be made i contract on having —<_ Lerasre the plaintiffs had 
ence oO m media’ tag tei mS | for the purpose of acquiring a copyright in the new or altered | failed in making out a case, an' at, as the suit was hastily and 

rom sight. “Bat it oH igo plin > iat the supporting matter, and thereby obtaining the benefit of the copyright for a | improperly commenced, they should pay the costs. Lord Lang- 

fabric of t pe ee weari away before the | lovger period. Various alterations and some additions, they | dale, in giving judgment, said that he should have given the costs 
9 = Sen me i cdiarebeln icht stated, were made in the fifth edition, whi as announced by | to the defendant in the suit had his answer merely stated the ob- 

porn . 1 rial durability mig the plaintiffs to tain the author’s last c tions and im- | jection t round of not having quiet posséssion given 
have been ow the strongly-intrenched that | provements, without disclosing to the public, either in the adver- | to hi e had a right to have the houses given into his hands, 

had always presented its s t ing flood ; or the Kiss canoe cay ma an Mr a unincumbe: ans 2 ns ot nantry, bi wh petonatel ie 
P in the alterations, but that they believedmany of the | answer containe egal ol waar * pies re put 

patra nage re rd am mom sack vee of aging, alterations Ghat were made were not the alterations of Mr. Seokt, mice s to gr great for apceatty a : proving: their title; 
2 | but of vr. William Rutter Dawes, hisamanuensis, The defend- | an Soot graopet erefore, in or ering ae eration oO e master to 

solving percolation. angle of descent every minute | ants had compared a of their work with the first number of - so e conveyance, order the defendant to pay the costs. in 

diminished. At half- ight the Biddle Tower and all beer ip iffs? perc ee ot tae cine es eet edehuwes | Cy 
. * ex! 0 1e on pu mm 22, Ra ge: Tay LE 

the ‘adjoining groundwork hed disappeared. ‘The tower andthe he result of the examination and comparison, asthe defend. | _ TATTERSALL’S.—The Derby betting has been confirmatory of 
sunk into the gulf like a subsiding wave. Shortly after, ere informed and believed, was, that in numerous in- o ns sgh oe in Rosalie and Eringo, noticed in our last. Their 

ti ig made a subterraneous passage, burst stances the potent — observations gpa in the | res or nagiieiy = sara sages £2 Bae oes ane paras} ben ob- 
. fourth e as they were ed by Mr. Sauk wa e altered and in ‘0 1, close! st wi . 3 yuen' bets, 

—— “4 @ See akora oe A cg ageing varied without necessity, and without any avon i that in | with a further x diminution, the lowest odds taken being 12 to? 
y - } earth, and a: y the crust | many instances, sentences and parts, or members of sentences, | bout Rosalie, who had the call throughout, and 13 to 1 about 

above co ed eee in har = chaos below. In | contained in the notes and a cigerveione as they were — Coronation was backed at 15 and 16 to 1, and closed at 

rapid succession the island, mass | Printed im the fourth edition re capri ously transported into pects peel DERBY. 

— — sand wee island, throughout a entire length, | the “fth edition; ‘that in other instances injurious omissions were | 1 pagar tesa A ahs a tM etree 
* hich found ; and that in some instances the sense and effect of the isto L Eringo (taken) 35 to Sir Hans 

hereon - tripe, whic ré- | notes and practical observations contained in the fourth edition 15to 1 Coronation (taken and| 40 to 1. Mongolian (taken and 
eo by i vers more substantial | were a and maneen er the alterations which were made. sone Kaige of the eel ice die ae awe offered) 

constituents. | ‘ ati examination into these alteratioi a the defendants ” : shi 

friable aks was ach tay aa oe a donee pe od con to believe they were made with a view of obtaining the benefit of B2to 1 camel an prow ri s H iilber 
7 eee yu he Table | the copyright for a longer period, accordin:; to the practice of the afterwards offered) | 40 to 1 Galan 

re to by visitors, fell down in frag- entioned. The defendants believing, however, rae RS eo Moana Poa Morning Star 
ments, the spiral stairea ppled, the soon | that the copyright of the fourth edition s pired that it'| . 33 {9} Marshal Soult 2000 1020 Mosque ftaken) 

followed. On the American side the great shelf is unmo- | ™Sb* rye reprinted, determined to publish a new edition | 35 Ralph } 
lested ; but th falli > OG sae .. | the d rder to make it acceptable to the public, to illus- egg EO 

sted ; but the water falling over is greatly diminished, it | trate it with engravings; and in order that it should embrace the | _ MARK LANE, ~~ ¥, MARCH 12.—The market is very bare of, 

being diverted to the largely increased channel on the png ie orig was published by Mr. Scott in his lifetime, | Ensli nee wheekeae ie thaving sea poe day's curren vey, and te 

i i they ted from the fourth i . | since Mon’ Lays ne trade is flat at that day’s eu a 
side. Here the waters have 2 prolonged fall of | [Pe 7 pay Scott and een wk ——— ‘Jast Pub- | transactions of foreign have been to ali sited e t during the 

nearly a mile, the plane, of course, very gentle, commen- | with this view th y week Barley G . meets with a ceed demand 3 peas sat ee zi ew they had issued the prospectus complained of. " The fe is firm, and.our 
cing above Goat Island, and ending below the old fording- | The answer also contained quotations from the Lifé of Mr. Seatt, | 20d beans are declining in v 
lace, the intermediate space being filled up and graduated | published by the plaintiffs, in which some extracts were given | CU*Ten) ey : 

1y deposits from above. It is believed no lives have from Mr. Scott’s correspondence, stating that he wasnot em-| wrest Besex eon en Sok eerial Quarts ite 6 to 63 _Red 
been-lost” “Sone 4 pl yed about the last edition, and that he had no expectation he | __— "Norfolk, Lincolnshire and Yorkshire. . . 58 to 64 White 6 to 

@ eee Mee yes) ‘ should have had any more to do with another, and only hoped | Barley. . . |. --- Matting and distilling 33°to 32 Gund. 
The’ Ente =. Hemp.—The people of | thathis corrected copy would be taken to print from; and in al- | O«ts, Cincotnabire and Yorkshire «. 2910 28 Feed 

Aleppo, aware of this tp oe w= Tage spother being proppeed herbntack, wag a= igang PS pete = ae hc a gitiis E eect 
der the leaves of the Leradgherc plant ; they then put them that “a young man, long aninmate with him, hadbeen ap-| Rye... .-. 2-2-0022 ii322 36 to 42 : 

toto e Harrow asto 
into wet pepper and cover sand with hot ashes till a paste pe othe eine ps nt Sn ni vel aie okt alegh Meme Ee ‘Vein ae ; . foam wi Winds. 5040 55 ne 

is formed, which they into a cake and form into lo- | cularly to Mr. Dawes. Another quotation stated that the fifth | > ¥ : a ae 
zenges, and dry. of these ; ; Salty, eeenaed by hinwsatgtor ti thepress to the end of WEEKLY IMPERIAL AVERAGES! 

they eulkohtora, tnd Metatig Tap ils pipe end ed tout eat rectly tthe od Of the Revel | Zapeacy 2 "oo | ae os gui a 5 less tl ee < 
__ Smo : tobacco is said to produce toreaeon : and | tion, from which the work had been. fnished a eccofiling ¢ nail Febemer Sawa * 

é wil, eae s mixed with anything evenly ‘paniodiast} figs, own ee ape prhnongs vith his age Sy al at ea 
i oa care of a person who been hi ine it a. See 

will, ken inwardly, have the same effect.—Indagat ss rer oar in oe placed entire Some. The keer co: Ma EE Ripe gree ° 
ed many of the passages from the Life of Mr. tg Art to show , Ars) Law. that the infirm and feeble state of his heatth im the lact poameot | ee aT 

his life rendered it impossible for him to have made any useful Duti al i310 
Central Criminal C —The Loss of the Dryad.—Michael additions to the fourth edition published in 1814, and that the eS: oe grep ee ae 

Wallace, bevther to Patrick Wallace, an account of whose trial vertiseinent they had published was only in effect an announ GA es E OF THE WEEK. : 
ur last Number, was pacod at the bar, on the same t that they intended to reprint that edition, which they « com. INSOLVENTS.—J. Baker, Sidmouth, Devonshire, brewer— 

2 ae ts broke: The prisoner pleaded “ Nut Guilty.*- Mr. Semened be a the only gentfine Heduction of Mr. Sco J. Lone, Churcham, "Gloucestershire, butcher. — N, TURNETYy 

Jervis, counsel for the prisoner, said he had two legal objections | Vice-Chancellor said the onl: cestion Millbank-s' , Westminster, baker.—T. Howni1, aang 
e. BBBEB rl 5 appeared a him, 5 

to make against the indictment. ‘The first was, that, supposing | was, whetherthe advertisement issued by tile defendants did not | *°"-—J. Lone, butcher, Bulley, Gloucestershire.—R. 
the prisoner was an accessory to the offence charged, the Central | go too far. He could no: but think that the expression “ sothat| and T- Buano, attorneys-at-law, Bedford-row. — 

3 ed A s R -—J.M. Weu1s, brewer, Berke: 
—RK. A rpool y 

A vi - . 

in Lancashire. objection was, the statute under | anything else than that th j = road, linen-draper.—J. LarpNea, F Ww, 
which the pape, art ney “any ship,” but it had not | of his eg ‘because 3c bequeathed the woe pone " esate dealer,—F. Seupon and J. MAN, Old Trinity-house, Water-lane 
the proviso ‘‘ whether it be in his possession or not ;” which | exp! could only be said to bequeath to the erchan: Dow. and anYe toms 
omission made it questionable whether or not the owner or part world that” whieh The Toft: Fe Wier ot possible on the défendants’ | !ane, Wood-street, Cheapside, S -warshouseman.-; Wa Baw 
owner of a ship could be indicted for destroying his own vessel. | affidavit — make out exactly what sort of alt s were intro- | 5LDEN, Set Sontiwnt ht are r.—T, CHAM 

ico. 

ie t 

ffecting of insurances pages.— : paragraph ii . - 
tween 6,000/. and 7,000/. ‘To prove the casting away of the vessel, | tisement went on to say, “ inferior, predate. = ee et a Cornwall, merchant.—W. T. Tipp, Liverpool, grocer.—J- 

the mate and @ seaman named Schultz were examined at great | Scott’s Bible in the fulness 0} genuine characterof its contents,” | S0%;, Dewsbury, Yorkshire, clothi - MorGan, Merthyr Tyd- 
dete 5 and thet oe Le Le &e. Now, it really appeared 0 his Hon our to be exceedingi vil, Glamo} hire, chemis' 

bad: i plain that th 

Pl 
ie : . Ep 

that it was impossible they could place the slightest reliance upon | genuine matter, whatever it might be, which was fifth builder, Lyme Regis, Dorsetshire.—J. Pre 
the evidence of Schultz, who admitted himself to be a Baoan: tion, and that, of course, ‘oeia be all that: was Sate rises —M. Sronz, draper, Lane-end, Staffordshire.—. 5 

and if they did not believe his evid-nce, then the whole super- | fourth edition, pius that which was added by the labours of Mr. | “ealer, Birmingham.—W. Dacuisn, joiner, Newcastle — 
structure of the case was done away with. Chief Justice'Tindal | Scott himself. His Honour was not now speaking of what Mr.| SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.— A. Macwenaiz, in peony * | 
summed up the evidence. The jury, after an absence of two hours | Dawes night ha have added, butit did appear to him that those two | Merchant.—13 merchant.—P. S. FRases 
and a half, returned with a verdict finding the prisoner Guilty. | lines at least did represent something which might hold out to | T; CRAWFORD ; Bainbureh, Bookse ellers.—J~ J- SMITH, ae 

Ballantine 7” the hasers ition p ants | Pauker. 
law reserved for the opffion of the twelve Judges, i to | that they were purchasing part of that which i i ee a eae 
OEE enter thoee ciecorsstuncen, Lis Loriship wold yaem | Gaegite Amimaiiodwaunce contaland inthe fonts torte fee tte tote Lars ates wees ; A ald rg elas : : 3 argaret — a 
both peas Ai ca Justice Tindal ae he should pass pense avery little alteration in the advertisement would on it quite ton- ie ‘Moyne, Gloucestershire, we wife of the Rev. a 

after, and if it-was decided in their favour they would have the | or strictly correct, but whether it conveyed to the public mind pr tac 6 ies: enter inst., in Arlington-street, pe - Mary 

: sien : on the 27th of October 

then 
Sahar Ss Savage, eeananoatily Royal ere 

hay Dott : sn tere apres ‘CALM TE: Her M esty’s Civil Commissionels 
you have i a tj ccm fants’ edifi roy us, Esq., Her Majesty's Civ 5 

a been found guilty esp iore oe ganar ject was to distinguish the defendants’ edition from the Be: Seychelle istands.—On the gth inst., at ist. Mary Mary’s, Bryanst© 

coral om Loose to cast that ¢ i 
waderwriters. I 

me 

ad A ten square, Mr. E. Merritt, ®& Mary Ann, third daughter of Mr- tT. 

5 und | of all Scott’s work which had appeared in the fourth edition ey > OF Gusbec.stree Essex, aged 
‘ the verdicts which have would have said so, — there would not have been these addi- eh ee se pine inst., Mr-7- 

i py = bey: om Holland, of Cockspur-street. 
sent to distant parts would no longer existif inserances on such | his lifetime in the way of addition or alteration. —After i Muessas. BRAD * prone ty > eta ate some dis- : i 
| oale sed eects Sipe and protected by law. After some | cussion on the subject of costs, his Honour said, the conduct of pieces zm Ge precinct of W 
Seuuies Hes pig enimiaratrss: forthe term at Ser tate ——, both the pri- oud ate aed nee : imc wrong, and he saw no rea- | doa, and Published by them at &eo hee rs a ae eg 

= . Lnsevent iis trea! zy : anction re the of Middlesex, where a 
eyed germane ge . eae | Fisher. oo, ‘ine ‘efore refuse it with — i Covewe.c $ aud Communications in acm amie: ihe addressed Edits ? 

‘Saturday, March 13, 1643, — : moved, on the part of th 
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Tiveens GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE; | 

Price 6d. 
ANTS a Situation as GARDENER, a Middle- arried Man, without e cumbrance. 

deners’ Chronicle Office. iia Fee Be 

HENCHMAN rem is ‘call nthe attention of Culti- jen 
* vators to his = fies we Heartsease, which gained the first oll | e seven times o feight competitions at the principal Me- 

Gardening is admitted to be better iis ap cat Britain to pare — one sage a Eh lg 6d.; Ed. AD poe = pi potnprir le bier GARDENE ER, a Mar- than in any other country, and the ey of name on the ered agente) PEGE x, 108. <a genes, 7s. x " pedpcrys: ner teckty, understands his Sienk ccmsahe wan it receives, and the desire there is | MOBton, Hero, - $ | with six others at 3s. 6d. and 5s.; the col- | b sin all its branches; can an e the management of ane aa = a mane of “4 arsenate val acy thos pein ‘on for baat 25 fine show vai arieties, named, for 1/.—Ed- | Bees; is a native of Scotland, @ an undeniable cha- peach rsons are engaged in the business of Horticulture as a ton, near 7 a situation, where ra lived three years, ai ect, means Resiaten 1B as senteras a Riaeetent in the LEcuEs2 ieee BILOBA.—Plants of this beauti- | -_*» “anor House, ttom, Halifax, Yorkshir 4 subject, for gardens are now an indispensable part of the domes- ful Blue Lechenaultia may be had of Messrs. Vertca & Son S GA ER.—Wants a Situation U tic establishment of Yy person who ca ord the expense. | Nurserymen, Exeter; to whom the London Horticultural ural Society ried Man, withont encumbrance, who hi AM gon. “Mi ll, therefore, doubt adv e which may be de- | awarded the ome 2 Silver breed for a plant exhibited at the last | ence in every b iculture ; can be well psec - ved from the establishment of a Journal conducted i t | meeting in Regent ihe po (See report in GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE, | from one ie ae establishments i in England; understands a spirit of d : I - vee who o% ae Gaus No. 10, p. 151.)—Price 21s. ett 30s. per plant. Pines description as also Landscape Gar. t en Botany, and who will t! 
exe > F cheap mea i communication on professional subjects LEX west JAMES STUART — saat aaa deni. apply & to 8. b, beat Tat aa: oe hee The plan proposed to be followed in the management of Tux informs the Nobility, Gentry, and Public Garpensrs’ CHRONICLE, is in THE FIRST PLace to make ita Descriptive Capsibgues of Dahlias, beri hay Conan’ meaeny O BE geen a pooh aged CHESNUT PONY, be- — 2 =< of Se that ~ I ae scnsetgabtert or | be had on application at the N » Salt Hill, near Windsor. 4's tween 13 and 14 hands, six years old, han th and ; ee arden Botany, and to introduce such Natural History as has a | ——————_— “ “ae y relation to Gardening, together with Notices and Criticisms of ROO Start PRINCESS ROYAL P Bui bs cr ge aa te Tare aps al from vice, that a Lady or every work of importance on the subject which may appear. GR “ne eutilanprsey near London, by Appointment, Florist | Geajer. Price 18 Guineas.—Apply to Mr. Artwe.t, Uxbri Connected with this part of the plan will be a WEEKLY CALEN. | to Her Mi begs to recommend to tke attention of the No- Nursery, Uxbridge, where the Pony may be seen.— March 18 cos DAR OF GARDENING OPERATIONS, givenin great detail, and | bility, Gentry, and Public, his NEW PEAR, PRINCESS ROYAL, = eae : 7 so adapted to thi varyicg seasons ‘o form a constant assist- | a description of which, by Professor Lindley, will be found in the Oo a Piece of Garden Ground, con- ance to the memory—Foreign and D: © Corre: deni GARDENERS’ Carontcis, for ene the 23rd. For the con- taining aucak Taree Roods, well Stocked with Standard and upon Horticultural subjects— Reports of Horticultural Exhibitions | venience of persons living at a distance, he intends disposing of Wall Fruit Trees, situate on the borders of Easthampstead H and Proceedings—Notices of Novelties ; in n short, everything that | it in grafts, at 5s. each, which can be forwarded by Post; the in the county of B Th il i and peculiarly well can tend to advance the profession and nefit tee condition of uld be better grafted on old trees, as they will then fruit much adapted for a N Ground. A small Cottage, in the immedi- the workman, or which may conduce to dongs pleas Poe his em- | sooner. An early application is requested, as he has but few to | ot. phongeg cena would be Bt with the ground if required. ployer. Thus the Garpener, the Forester “ny mahi Arcut- with. A atom will be required from unknown corre- . Durrant, Stuart, and’ Maxwell, Solicitors, 6, rect, the Drawer, the Roap-MAKER, and the Corracer, willall | spondents. H. Gro m begs to say his Spring List of GERA- aoe Fag , have the improvements in their respective pursuits recorded NIUMS and New ew Plants is ready for delivery. UATE, CISTERNS, SHELVES, TROUGHS, a, GARDENING is in many respects the art of canted an Aare, S AT IST. Ss E T. 8S, &c., FICIAL CuiMATE, Similar to that in which plants are naturally Clea. she Sheet Pate Gl Ss, —_ oi BEET phen — S for Horticultural mg np 2p pare BECK, Seer ufac- found : evidence, however, seawrdih the real nature of climate, is a axticte naite ne ureaot i caus an tive tattle turer, lsleworth. near Brenth Orders, Working Drawings, as concerns vegetation, is greatly wanted. a onsad saang gem h the important advantage of being considerably &c., —— ry eo win recatee due attention 

te Edgings for Flower Borders, &c. 

E; HIBITION of CAMELLIA JAPONICAS, or JA- 
PAN ROSES.—A Collection of these beautiful Exotics i = ‘egg 

in full bloom at CHA ay es neu adioe mid ox Nursery, Vauxha 

tag PHYSIOLOGICAL INQUIRIES, and all those interesting topics cea; pent the facility of glazing dwelling-houses and which elucidate the Sater ot as pa and on dependence of | public buildings with plate-glass at a moderate cost. It is also the various parts of mn each on the o will also form | particularly well suited for drawi ings and engravings.— Sol ¥ eye hig a Cha tik his Salona he rte wholesale and retail, by CLAUDET and HOUGHTON, at si othe: featul uction of informa- | Glass Warehouse, 8 , High Holborn, wh rinted lists of p tion relating to FORESTING, or ARBORICULTURE. This is one may be had. rt bn san Neon et 
Re 

of the most important subjects to which the attention of the pnb- TOE NODE Me Ls ce ee SN nce hacen eS lic can be directed ; for it is often little understood by those who |_| OHN NOBES, NouaseryMan and Srepsman, Green we IDNALL’S SELECT. CATALOGUE OF SU- have occasion to practise it, although the amount of property Road, Southsea, declining business, presents a good oppor- PERB DAHLIAS, choice sarin GREENHOUSE, wa 
SERVATORY, and HARpy Herpaceovs Prants; with a 

affected by the management of timber stands second only to that | tunity for = Bumien Maw desirous of 2ntering sss See line. f lai t trade. | COLLECTION. oF SUPERIOR PANSIES, Pings si ¢vusthateentad gd 
of land. The natural laws which govern the production of tim- | There is a good Stock on the premises, with an e: ber and re; te its wth, the value of it, th t i a Heo same NUNCULUSES, Roses, GoosEBERRIES, CURRANTS, RasPperates, it is ro nan by Gull, say ocslavgeentiy? to ‘what dadesiatenas Nos: Nome ied ime wt md > PE amd sg Wiscmer &e., &c. Ke., with their prices affized, is now ready for delivery. i are to be asc e great inferiority in quality of the same spe- | chan’ mens fared Piceet, Point; or of Mr. Purcusss, Builder, SAMUEL WIDNALL returns his Sincere thanks for the Sr a cies grown in different places, are all points to which attentio the Bush Hotel, Southsea. id an: i se whi for every successive year has bss be pen Pts —_ sitet hard to pa information upon PLENDID VERBENAS Beery aos his humble exertions wei a kind roto avd ia a at very im nt but much-neglected subject, di S. ie has ie Nol y, Gentry, trees, por ae cuane of their rei whether po Thien by atttiee W ILLIAM IVERY Peg erat Fong 3 to announce in ee ; and res tho: ho may kindly honour him wi tal, ll as to convey the earliest notices of the introduction of Ba. his Fri he Public that he has now ready, a | their commands that it will still continue to be his study to pursue new species, which promise to increase either the beauty or value | Very superb bri, ‘cht porple "teshous of te’ habit of V. teucroides, | the same system which has given such universal satisfaction, by of d pri . Whent t, to prune, and to fell, wiz | large a of flowers and ve ay a eet- Fg Airs hives i! has | executing all orders with fidelity and despatch. He also takes this WEE In T AR, THe | been sreaty appreciated by m: ge the influential Nur- | opportunity of observing that an error has occurred in n the printing . Weexty Garpren OPERATIONS | =e and Florists in the vicinity o chon a of ae List, with regard to his superb-seedling Dahlia “Queen,” ; Although it is not intend t columns with the | W. lvnay has also to offer Bg cae a beautiful dwarf | it n t having been exhibited at Salisbury Plain. R Gresitchennes »_March 17, 1841. ; Farmin & wend ba nipoatee, wien if it were desirable, to ex- : co RSERY, LONDO: 4 be serd the general oll ge gh -csehalre — relate to By the cn cultivation v wens 6| ey ee a pe 2 “3 Rican rome ec co. 0. beg to at public ants, whether arge or asmaillscale, tever, there- i may tonne portan: Farmer Aaicess to Wm. Iv “porist, Peckham, near London; or to of Ornamental Trees Pepa om vupteions ein that res pe. esr ee ang “= Messrs. Flannagan ny Spiga pmmepoe Mansion-house- | and Shrubs, 3 ste theyre growing on 8 portion | To the FLORIST our Miscellany will have much interest, not | Street, London.—A reference or remittance to some respectable ee ean, ae a eee ee ‘ only because everythin relating tothose rare and beautifel pro: | Meesesn Lonel Gentry, the Trade, and Public Companies (see 7 - BB oe age [MPsoven SYSTEM OF ae GREEN. | tisement).” ‘They again advert to their New Strawberry, the i " ip — Swainston ig, having 5 ong, well-rooted plants the merits or demerits of new varieties, and with their best modes Set ee eee ag ey: Ceuta Leg yale ieee aks tree collection, which i i cause we shall take that h ee PA RKER, & Co. bed, 9a eet aa te! a 

; and to their Fruit-tree complete with 
everything worth planting. They also invite attention to their 
collection of Camellias, 9 general Greenhouse Plant Plants, Hybrid 

aleas “perebrs 
Horticultural a nenieaaberas Seeds in great waist and 

Packets of Sinice, Flower Seeds from 5s. and upwards, may be 
had on the shortest n 

Packets of the Bokhara or or gps es Clintonia puicheila, 

whi tel 
Water; asystem which supersedes all others, ng the 
—— healthy t peoaads in the bese — boa which they can pro- 

undeniable refer roved system pre- 
vem nce cesta of — ny eae cs > tues, and — the 

ae to occupy ow 
details gfe ICULTURE, yet as Gardening is the parent of = ariety, abunda, ant bloom, and q’ ae adistinehibabis trou, ma ANY. OGRE 4 ° yf 

. house in one regular temperature, with a saving of and | Schizopetalon Walkerii, with a general assortment of fine and = ‘oe nares hy ne yo Comprehan- pean pr and the Seoonivers warrant their — to be superior to | tender annuals. . papi é true sense of the y other, and ultimately far less expen: Two-years’ Seedling Scotch Fir, one and two-years’ seedling word—leaving the reader by form his own conclusion and opi- REFERENCES: Larch and Spruce Seedling, and transplanted Oaks. pope ep eee a da | The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Derby, T. Robinson, hoa, — NVEW GARDEN NET, 1j¢. per Square Yard, made . Knowsle r.Skirving, Nursery Seeds- AR 
eof the Journal, with ar ch t. Hon. e of iverpool N of Hemp by Machinery, one inch mesh, for Seger ann Fruit of information concerning nthe events of ne dayas —_ Croxteth C. Horsfall, Esq., Liverpool Trees from Birds, Frost, Blight, Mildew, , &e., &e.; o for Seed 

tag: " The Be. Hon. Lord F. Egerton, | T. Greenall, Esq., Wilderspool | Beds, Straw wherry s ete Greenhouses, | che ry-trees, to announce ae that he ey have already rsley > Comal Esq., sar cdg and Currant-bushes, Tulips, Bent, & ig &e; mee bations from great numbers of thei Hon. Lord Vernon, Sudbury Morris, Bea. Southport Woollen and Worsted acd Linen Net, Bunting, H : mong whom the following may be m = ir P. Egerton, Bart., Oulton sui Greenall, Esq., Middleton i — Labels 3 Metallic ‘wire, Bae ies Sae Sir E. Cust, Bart., Leasowe John Williams, Esq., Gwersylit ia Mats, &c. p Is Sir W. Be Hooker, of a, Sir E. gay Bart. 4 | The Hon, and wth = W. Herbert, 
4 bg tec tng ee og Dean of Manch 

~ Bentham, -> aie Rogers, 

, cee ea i : fe Be "orter, Hl rd D Flower e — F » Greville, E | ‘ “ee 7 CME, alley,” Gardener to the Arch-| Devonshire "* ™8E*°F | R. awards, Esq., Roby 
¥ bishop of York (Bedford. H Mr. M‘in: — Gard a. A. m Mr. Caie,, Gardener to the Duke of | | of Bucclengh. 2S E a loffatt, Gardener See | Mr, Tillery," Gardener to the Duke of | E Plumpton, Esq., Everton 

iy Mr. R. Wilson, Gardener to the Duke | Mr. Collinson, Garden Johnson, Esq, 3 a fm pee Duke gos ss of Westrainster oF gest T. Jo amit 
Mr. Cooper, Gardener to the Bari mee nn iS , Shann, Esq. Allerton ; Mr. Henderson, Gardener to the Earl | Mr, Frost. Gardener to the C: B- ~ enisco 

Pg neem aE to Ba me Mz. Seanings, Gard <besee bf eten my Ean” Pet weirs 5 — Kirchon : blic that he 7 . is a ener to the Ear! ¢ eH, oo) On ie Mecha, irdraert ga Var | NetBureeg™> Cnrteer © “Me Bet | Js, Leigh, Bag Childwall BARACE, Sang Pann in Seve ios sea tees to ym ? (Egerton. CELA TES LP ESSN TS Te eT yeas Sennouas re Errington, Gardener to Sir P- Ber Bott, Gamers Sir" Len O THE GOVERNORS OF THE ST. GEORGE’S ‘may favour him with their patronaze t Hist the 
ite Sigs of the Botanic Garden at at = Green, Gardener to Sir D ST. JAMES’S DISPENSARY. ae pe to correctness and despatch, will be pai 

io: Contes of the Botanic s, @ Gentlemen,—The Office of AP ssa Wesida hits een carefully selectia 0 i oecane nent Garden, M. | Ma M of the Regent’ CARY in the above institution mag ap Ee Ber Erna wt ei lowes; so that every reliance may be placed upon the cheer oc | ae Gerdeas war ee Fr? | bee to offer myself as aCannrparE. Iwas educated at St ees f these articles. "His collection of Flower Seeds is ae Shepherd, 7 | ir. Nive the ital, and have had the honour to receive 01 , as to Seance ant ehelee in theix. kinds - shat oF ae Eiverpoot ad ER ame bli j ti hi from Robert Keate, Est, Sénior eek denctthing: the pr ae Roxie. meee fone ie 
ec fas Shame | _ Hull mast Ee rs gomrmees teeing agiceee tender, annual, biennial or perennial, with the height of the plant Shas ne s a} ic 3 min Brodie, Bart., and other dis! ed Medical z H - i > Mr. Beaton, ~ Svaggemgesns to Sir W. Mid ef the | and colour of the Flower annexed to each, fo: 2 ¥ acta yen =, Bog. | Spottecanen that establishment; —_ also ee ish | Amateurs in arranging + Flower-borders w and 
ree: edt” “ait ce ee aes of St. George more than 160 pet Should ibe Se, ay elegance. In ativerting to Agricultural Turnip ) Seeds, J. B., from “fen i - as enlleavour be, by assiduity aud attention, to | his intimate connexion — =. of the most eminent raisers'izt 

England _ Scotland, c end these Seeds as being per- 

my 

id all oth your appro! benefit Institution, and relieve the other persons in- i bation, 
i P ng pr bea a 5 ar to name, and pea res in quality. i 

N.B 

Gardeners, 
crested in Roonccuae rsuits, are invited to favour the un 
tan @3 early as possible with fae oe upon subjects of Temain, with great respect, your obedient servant, Professional interest, addressed to the 3, Charles-street, 1, Lower Gosranar face _. JAMES CLARKE. Covent-Garden, May 

ie est, free of expense, upon application. Bayswater, London Simugpet eal Nanenen, * The Election is fixed: for the sth of Apri. 
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Gane WINDOW GLASS, Mi dba pg ee 

bon few sony Fluted Glass, which serves as 
the light. 

i ‘WA TER a patna FOR HEATING 
——— SURILINAAEEE. 

ACTOR upon king hb dau 
wry moderate ected by DANIEL and 

3] 

noblemen and gentlemen, and have had the honour to be 

pom fae by the Horticultural Society = bc 
their splendid Conservato! rected at Chis- the works of 

wick. 
D. and E, BAILey also co: metal all descriptions of 

near houses to horti ists, 

attached to the Lie coor fe one of their Boe besides many 
others in this country and on the Contine others fe Oe cone on 

t noar GREAT Sa She CONSERVA 
01 

hich e 
can subject it, “ cae as an expe- 
complete. It has 

n 

O31 ¥ 

Pcs aes ates aye sa ‘the be Re, to whom the + Patent 0! ats- 
worth Glazing was intrusted, is honoured ee _ dca the Duke 
of Devonshire’s entire ee oe which it has 

pests pe gee ee 

as ny contemplate 
Glass and 

fo succesfully employed at Chatsworth, he 
a Mr. Paxton, under whose judicious m: 

servatory wer 
ecring for any information 

+ Mr. Allcard, 
+ Drak ag to 

e weather 
ered his ex 

, and that it 
respects ‘most perfec pectation 

Mr. Allcard has — kindly permite tim t fe state that the vinery 
may be vi ee his gardener, at his residence 
as ene a pla to ty that he shall 
at all times eo aeevie ish Lists of Prices of the Glass, or any 
other particnlars ws dntg it may be ee desirable to obtain, 
3 applicat by letter, addressed to 8, Jermyn-street, St. 

BRITISH: SHEET-GLASS for HORTICULTURAL PURPOSES. 

OB GENTLE 

Orders for small large quantities of a 

pa ey ge 

Patty, Prepared Cement, 
Glazing. 

HE AUSTRALASIAN, COLONIAL, = —— 
LIFE ASSURANCE an mmc Dh ee: COMPANY. 

Capital, 2200. ~ 
Dir 

f Glass for Lights or 

our acer oa Gomes 

— ile, Bot : * 

John Henry Capper, Esq. = 
Gideon Colquhoun, 4an., Esq. 
John Edwardes Lyall, Esq. 

TrRusrTress. 
Edward Barnard, Esq. 
John Henry Capper, Esq. 
cata MER on a i. ot Bt.; Chr. 

Sot: 

Edward Riley, Esq. 
= follewing Advantages are offered by this Association :— 
The guarentee of a of an — subscribed capital. 
‘Unusually fayourable rates, calculated with reference to Aus- 

wae teen im profits at bat end of every five year: 
All the customary varieties saeaibeneasiation, canedet by as- 

wh mal retention of one-third 
charge to thr 

THE GARDENERS 

established its grat 

ETTING, BUNTING, and SCRIMS, for FRUIT 

TREES.—‘‘ We understand from some of our cnet hor- 

ticultural acquaintance, rev: ting screens e been 

employed, the wall hi in the finest manner ; hee , we 
again recommend this fabric in preference to any other.”— Bell's 

New Weekly Messenger, May 10, 1835. BENJAMIN EDGING- 
TON, Marquee, Tent, Flag, and Rick Cloth Manufacturer, 2, 

Duke-street, London Bridge, bas for SALE superior NETTING 
and BUNTI or FRUIT TREES, in veal uantity. 

A Warehouse Bt Fee S Fiocagy ly. Tem nd Mar- 
— on hire, wi' ed floors for eteied ng. d Ban- 
ners in Silk or Bui an sss 

DOE NT to GENTLEMEN, the TRADE, and 

PUBLIC “COMPANIES od i PLANTING "THIS 
A fa of the Proprietors, Messrs. 

ee necessity Moccin agen fd a great 
1s 

beg 0 pabmhe posts 
petition at the Ken rs te ge emai ye Mi mday, the 22nd March 
por cote, os ze an extensive and bade selected collection o: 

ican PI 
of 

and Shrubs, and Am lants, &c., consist- a 
oe Ot olias, Evergre' Oaks, Cork-trees, Hollies 
Laurels, estmus, Arbutus, Pinus Cembra and various others, 
Ailant glandulosa, Koélruteria pi lat: Fringe - trees, 
Rhamnus latifolia, bea Ht Cae bor-vite,. Standard 
A mis, &c. viewed a week before the 

Catalogues bjs be minted yng and to be had of all 
e principal Seedsmen in London, and of the Auctioneer, La 

stone Nursery- 

HO ORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY 
OT WATER. 

culturists, to inspect their premises, w 
riety of Horticultural Works upon improved Pome Bog p fies 
— = Rpchicad Frames, —— Lights, and gther Horticultural 

ept ready 
bat trot Water App 3% which is kept in action, is upon 

i i References mx! 

Lodge, Windsor; Sir Ec it their 
Horticultural Manufac Gioucester-place, Chelsea, near 
Sloane sare 

andsomely bound in cloth, with 1 3 Wood Engravings, price 6s.6d. 

TLLUSTRATIONS OF ‘HE BIBLE, ae Con. 
FIRMATIONS OF Faas HISTORY, from the Mop 

ments of Egypt.. By W.C. Taytor, LL.D. 
From the British Magezine. TB ne is legan d well- 

executed little book, on a most interesting subject.” 
From the Birmingham Herald.— - A valuable and indispensable 
—- to the libi ad =— Biblical student.” 

vc treed a urious and inter 

vo, price 6s., 
LETTERS FROM PALESTINE, written 5% ing a residenc 

J.D. Paxton. there is pa the years 1936-7- a a Mas Rey. 
The rtant places ce to Scripture History, 

oy the author, eoamitiag 
Bethlehem, Mount Tabor, 
Samaria, * Mount Carmel, 

Beer, ount Lebanon, Jericho, 
Beyrout, Hebron, Tiberias, 
Lise a ain of Esdralon, The Plain of a 

J The Dead Sea. 
iaaibeck k, The Valley of the Jordan, 
In the present state of affairsin the East, this volame will be 

read with bos Aner snveiest 
London: Tilt and a pete, Fleet-street. 

Also may be had. ce 7s. 6d. cloth, 
THE HISTORY OF FRANCE F PROM Rat EARLIEST PE- 

This history has n Sdopted by t ova Council of Pu 
Instraction for the use of the Ni Schools of France. The 

ch Minister of as also just subscribed for a large num- 
copies for d ——— amongst the ents in th ber 

French service. The English translation of this popular w 
may be coke ua all pp comen price 7s. 6d., the two yolumes of the 
French being comprised in the one of the English. 

58. 6d. cloth, 
THE HISTORY ang Tie “UNITED STATES ce AMERICA, 

By Joun Frost, of Philadelphia. 

YEAR’S pars NT [FUN FOR THE FIRESIDE! ! 
and in cloth, price 5s. 6d., 

OE MILLER’S . JEST-BOOK 
A and genuine edition, such omissions 

and tions only having been eas were required by the 

k, copious additions rag ws been made from other 
— 

ract from the Preface. 
circumstance connected with this work 

aggre dwepepeort intance, it will that not one in five 
pes hg a oon copy. It 

Londo: be 

olume, price 7s. 6d., 
HE LI rE BAND <a rg 3 case 
* Not less g than E. D wer’s elo- 

quent ae Ewer searcel, ronmaabes te this historical 

palar Geometry,—Companio. 
try—a System of Popular Tete ae 3 

Trigonometry. 12mo0, with Engravings, is. 

of momical in: conveyed in 
nassuming manner tn this ‘ieligutfal than the 

projector 
Taylotand Walton, 
Caleae, 23, Upper Gower-street 

CHRONICLE. 
[N% 19. 

manshing. Ds. MF: pe See ite i bh desu treet, and ta be 
jookse 

i\ ILLS’S TREATISE | am THE CULTURE 7 
whoop nae momey, reacia ie A-KALE, and ASPARAGU: 
The Gardeners’ Chri 

Now p 

y, Me. Dunc. 

EATISE on bps CULTURE of | re pees) | f 

h; and sol peokene sd TF ng a 
Shillings. Also, A PRACTICAL TREATISE on 09 CULTURE 
of the MELON ; containing much useful ae lected 
through a | urse of most Successful rahaagees ntat ¢ 
by Jonn Duncan. Published by, Hamilto ane 

Sa ce nr ROE Pa 
day is published; pric 

SERIES F BOTANICAL LABELS FOR THE 
RERDARIOM, adapted to the respecti sed Fioras of again 

Ho Linpiey, and MacreL > 

Plant hikers , Sercennaet as indige’ 
Edited by esponding Menker 
London 
Faversham: W. Ratcliffe, Court-street. London: Longman 

and Co., stow row, and W. Pamplin, 9, Queen-street, 
Soho-square.— 

PLENDID WORKS ON BOTANY, Published and 
Publishing by JAMES RIDGWAY, Piccadilly, and to be had 

of all Bovkeellens. 
1.—Dr. LINDLEY’S LADIES’ BOT: 

taining 2 50 beautifully-coloured plates, pri 
LINDLEY’S BOTANICAL pag published 

Mcatiily, With be agenee Sir Portrait ad of the newest and 
handsomest Plants, price 3s. 6d. each Num! 

3.—Dr. LINDLEY’S REATH of t a ee BEAUTIFUL 
ounce ae 5 PLANTS, Le ait catsured, ist be heieg ar 

—Part 3 is no ow ready, and Part 9 will 
ve 

ee 

GENERA Las SPECIES of ORCHIDA- 
in 7 Parts, price 1/. 188. 

P. 

deners? Chronicle. 
an ae BOTANICAL CULTIVATOR, price 16s., bound 

in ch 

ne small volume, price 15s. 

paxron’ s POCKET BOTANICAL 
DICTIONARY. 

pit may be called an age of Cyclopzdias, when 
nd begs 

the com- 
‘mation into one valid in 

oh ranks, i3 Ly 

existing, however, prior to the issue 
its value will be at once apparent; 
ssential features eM 

Guide, ands bey in SR description, i Besides being of this comprehensive 
adapted for the Amateur or Floriculturist; who 

it in his is pocket, examine 

since dt cn 
Botanical Catalogu 

well as to every agent 0: r fri 
nical Dictionary is decidedly indispensable, 
London: J. Andrews, Bond-street ; Orr 

t Bob 

-» Paternoster-row, 

In cr, 8vo. 4s. 6d. bd. with Diagrams engraved for the work, 

ENTS OF PLANE “HORS 
with Explanatory Appendix, and 

Propositio: ot : ioe _Exercise. Sound? for the Use a Schools, or 
A Ww. 2 OLEY, AB. author of the 

d Inlan d Digeow very.”” 
“‘This is the best edition of the ments which has yet ap- 

’— Atheneum ; which for pee clearness, and discern- 

ing attention oo thewant ines lorena , cannot be easily meet” 
—Dudlin University itag 

Uniform wii **Elements,” pric 

EY’S GEOM METRICAL * PROPOSITIONS 

DEMONSTRATED; ora elon to Euclid: being @ 

EY to the Exercises appended to ** Ele 

aa we ce 
see: 

tt aaa o F Ge 

of Teachers and private Students. Propositions 

deduced Pe e first Six Books of , are init 

new d 
nf — be found of considerable value as an aid'to Teachers of 

the ematics,”—New eget: ae: 
In f.cap 8y' 

“EUCLID; Ping ihe “the Comers FIGURES. OF BUC 
illustrating the 

tions, printed 

ph HAND. BOOK OF GARDEN ENING: es 
s possessing and fond of cultivating 8 

Garden of moderate sa e. Price 2s. “cloth, a New and ep 

THE HAND-BOOK OF BOTANY; 

Or Linnzan Lessons on Common Plants, for Field and Garden 

Practice. ae 
THE HAND- BOOK OF ‘AGRICULTURE; 

Chiefly for the use of those those interested in the Allotment System. 

Price 1s. 3d. 
THE HAND-BOOK OF F COOKERY; 

Intended for the use of the Middle C’ 5 ae 

HAND-BOOK OF THE TOI TIE; 

age Bouily Health with Beauty of 

THE HAND-] OOK OF THE LAUNDRY a 

Expres intended for those who “ wash ee brice 

E HAND-BOOK OF MEDI ie “a 

2 Ue dily be red tins of 2s. cloth Tel chant res y be procured. ice 2s. - 
THE HAND-BOOK OF NATURAL PHI pre 

Kia Eainbarse 
London: W. 8. Orr & Co.; au. &R. 

ment, Habits, = Manage: 
and the Methods of C: 

A very d 

W,. 3. Om & Co, 5 and W. & By 
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ORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.— pi ipes alon: ng t the these not furnishin tee But is it worth any _ "5 while to ie cach an ex= 
EXHIBITIONS AT THE GARDEN.—All Fellows wh “ 

shall apply on or before Tuesday, the 6th of April, may pevling rn enough, holes 18 ite long and 10inches wide Ms rr for such a purpose ? 
these Exhibitions, at the rate of 3s. 6d. each, any number of | cut over them/‘alternately with the hot-air tubes, which We shall greatly wert to find that ‘these or any 

picrpengng borage Seed ie oe Sere cp rl ¢aken | were also shortened 14 inches; an then, when it | other observations urs have given pain to Mr. 
April any further number of Tickets will be delivered to Fellows, as found that the n gement neutral e Penn, who, we Caen ‘no > doubt, is himself convinced 

on thelr personal application. or written race, at the Driccsion of | effect of the old apparatus, two other hot-water pig g ; but ‘one of the 
one visitor, after one o’clock, to either of the three exhinliions, bes were carried along the front of the vinery: th yj within our view when 

Sa Gockty's Olioe. *, eaten sh nmen seek ee 4-inch pipes were employed to heat the heme, and pads, was, ' gnarl the public being misled 
areeeemnrereeermneremnsrescsemer———nern—vercerne | they failed to do.go---In-a nh e plants in | by extrav: encomiums bencn inventions 4 doubt. 

’ ; front were frozen, altho’ ough the a were cove: I value. The encomium: upon the system in 

Tie Gardeners — Chronicle. with mats, the difference i in the temperafure of the qrestion | hore been tactiial ridiculous ; a1 

t to tong our pledges for the sake 

SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 1841. whole width of the house is only 14 feet. Finally, i in . Weh asse 

MEETINGS IN THE ENSUING WEEK, small plant-stove - —— Cp pipes at work, the | not whe' ove 

Tuesda + get pemooret << +1 See casbipeane could not be raised above 59°, the exter- | have lost their places in consequence of not being able 
Wednesday colopial 2S 8 hates air being 24 was on he 22d Dec to manage Mr. Penn’s apparatus. Can this possibly 
= weekssince (p. 83)’ ) we examined the prin when the intense cold of last winter had not set in be true? 

les of amole of ae os by Mr, Penn small range of houses was fitted up at Roehamp- 
a Zine ¢ and we did ton Sir Charl . For this ‘our 4-inch Bate S loioe sien atone bars vb Ss 

to | hot-water pipes wer k about 9 inches below the appointed to the charge of the Ro al 
our saat This notice has produced us three | back path, and were made to communicate with t Motentnal Camien at Xi, Ve ‘hea pi 

lasses of correspondents : the first simply abusive,— | 12in. by 5 in, in aperture, and 5 ft. high. After several | 11) be sooo pes nee aes od 
second remonstrating nst an alleg ir- | trials it was found the highest tem ¢ ever | >ovements in this important establishment as will en- 

ness in our criticism,—and the third thanking us for | obtained 50°, the temperature of the external air aan oe cficiency and prove that the i resi Jan 
the exposure of =, system, and only regretting that = ing 34° ; in the cen art of the range, which is | o¢ destroying it inst ear entertain a 

To the first we haveno answer | 15 feet wide, it was not penne fp exclude frost, there | tom pide ‘ a Go Fg tte. she 
to return; the third I veaniees panes. to the second is being a difference of 15° betw = fsperione oil. of bw hav Midete’s Sood This 
= —_ proceed and it was found necessary ommon | © rage nag ee mt, vies or Béteay tn 

gar eres gm Fe the oben that cy — taken | stove, oe was still a with 3 its agai the University of G y : 7 

a's our alleged un: in explain . Penn's | ¢ he roof when our informant visited this 
system by reference tb his pens pla, Seas of his | place on te 1 one of. last February. The reason of this ON ROOT-GRAFTING. 
most recent modifica’ - it, and our great respect | may, w xplained without —_ difficulty g. KniGut was the first who ascertained the possi- 
for some of w. ve urged upon us, we Let sie ae “ B, C, represent a ion of ae bility of grafting scions on pieces of the roots of the same 
must take the liberty isti for | of Mr. Penn’s houses ; let D be the eee tof yar y of | & Fame Ae oA — : wee 9 made his 
this simple reason, that it will enable us the most hot and 5 | Sees yd ieiite yl - orticnlonrsl 

Z % s . years since, it was 100 on 

readil -digaie aR - Penn se really that of egress of | as an interes’ fact in yegetable physiology. Sub; 

is, If w e this gentleman’s p! entiyely, cold air. It is tly, however, the practi extensively 

we shall find d that 1 it is intended to rar — flowing assumed by Mr, | ¢™ployed in the nurseries to multiply rare plants or such 
ends: ist, vey warmth to a ouse Penn pd ps anon to propagate by the Fg} 
of hot air, and not by radiation ; et to heat ees fesh hot air will a nth -grafting i 

air before itis introduced into ‘the house ; 3d, t ob- B and th ged gy toa ng esrdencin that ‘slater 

tain descend to E in | #2y difficulty occurs in propag oat scarce plant 

back of the house = a EES conmnniesting by consequence ¢| by the ordinary modes, the g gardener ‘arat fbn the 

means of drains Leia the in a the the and by mM the sacking force | a nag el to “cs the "new some * belong. am Ps res 

means of tubes ; the apparatus 1 exertedat A; but | whi f his new plant with as m 
thus ‘a ng a2 iy w all the he ated | A ‘ ® this evidently did per ha as he would the apple on =the rab, ond and gene. 

air into panelbspeormve mene ale t e| t happen in the houses of Lord Ailsa and Sir rally co ae & reason out of 

betes, 3 ‘all th id tea Charles Ogle, and, we lets ed does happen in une. why pamienert pat a oe nore 

4 ay that 1s supposed. concelye Fi i i i 

phe a and to a the eee air downwards to to tkeghes is this the heated air accumulates 4 york e Li ree: pr pe re 
the level of the floor. the point B, or in the upper part of the house B, D, F,| Mere propagation of rare species is, howeyer, by no 
To originality in the first point Mr. Penn makes no | where it loses its bat with a rapidity proportionate to | e gti the vomit site olen fain pate at petine im 

oa; ae the pane ae ae 5 pica ae ys the cold of ies ternal ai q an d it only settles down: a one is, that by its means we gain one grand 
wards as it tty forming in the lower part of perhaps the surest 

effi publi in the ss “1624 by Mr. John house, G H, a cold hich the aperture E. step of an say thal bax yet beoe Cacegar ute 
Hayward, a well-known upon horticulture ; a | If this be so _ is obvious a the difficulty of heatin g ek Rape tage oreee grees td the gutiomin ses 
contri called « Forman’s pit,” of which some aec- | such a house by Mr. Penn’s method will bein p _, When 

t is to be found in ve Sat ners Ra qu Vol tion to the height of the pies e D, and in very told 

wi possi 
sqnker, th che fa fat, bt enther the Serco 

brea isa a hasty a view to cs 
very like Mr. Penn’s arran: d conclesuae: the king- aaa ats very walaeit a is arange a may be alleged ‘that, notwithstanding this, the a phic healthy oe coat ote 

many years ago, by means of a vaulted drain, conveyed Varchant’s ho t + spore Of the same species Gr variety )—sim sienply becouse 
a curient of fresh damp air into his greenhouse from ag se bs Recto oe ‘and i cow eee ee eee 
the surface of a ‘s of water. To in 2 lished to-day i in our may be | roots of this particular stock and graft on them, we may 
ena in the atmospher h I 1 case, the rrp Es spa that, cir _— favour- 

orcing warm air downwards, is, ‘then, in Mr, Penn's le, uit produce cePhg Ba tress *24 initanea: the cl 9 objectionable part of us Penn’ os plans rie of Lio pareat stock pat: that, particular soi, though they 

ft a is to ~ minds ¢ quite ¢ m. all that we | of house is ers by ms heat of the tan- | propitious pp sags Th “gs ition in trees eee te 
that tend st a everything | pit. And in M a 's, as we learn from sec- tifically explained ; ago we can easily account 

iat e ‘or se the hot- for its effects. Apples and pears d on seedling 

ater pipes were. ae — obligingly fora -pit in pal bi br yl gaan stocks from seeds of the wild “sheers 

shied ; and for the same reason they are now buried | houses, té say nothing of four 4-inch args pipes | whi oe te more cadity poe edlings of 
in the floor, beneath tubes rising up the back wall. It | to heat s 9 to 15 feet wide. In like le and pear—indeed seedlings of , however 
is no doubt true the of the — 3 | manner, in the houses of Mr. of Lateg sonty thay ney peectaate ET aus geceety tod 
but ina plan wus of this hn en by Mr. | the apparatus is in action i : with other | Tong are well known: tot ice, ond iti 
Loudon in a 1 oc mite Horticulture sources of h 16 feet b t t y that there —— published wide mex pid ago, the hot-air ly vinery, has.a flue, - 4-inch pipes in front, me tock taal in RE apples and 

heighect the! wall.| the fermenting litter of a mushroom bed besides; | pears in one nursery, as there different soils in the 
Sarma cannot even | another, which has only four 4-inch pipes along the aa pas + plant them nia os ae uke ee i. 

ame 8 gtr ss mori Mr. Penn | back, was, when our informant saw , What is called a the others are cankered or showing signs of premature de- 
i hee, and drain our soil as we may, 

by no modifeation of it t heat hough eould be pro- 
stent with 5 f ti even but one tree which flourishes in a parti- 

principle a — erirwer ye ender it efficient, we ess seca atthe Sa Hhe | cular. or oe be afterwards at a loss for stocks 
: 5 the | 5 suit 

— wh glows cans we lees cnd front pipes were added, as we are informed, because ciple for for the last dozen years w ith ri -trees in general 
: with that principle, the method is no ‘longer | the back pipes | not heat the | it hens ocared ome me fo oreibly 
Mr. Penn’s, and the argument is shifted te would be justas extraordinaryif such a heating power | last week : at t 

» applied to a house 16 feet wide, should not be ion 
At the Marquis of Ailsa’s, at St. Margaret's, the we as it would be i which ase lone by the cde of the houses have b PEE eT he £1 ont ui eeseeo is shy by Me. Pee Mr. Wilmot, ep i aia’ slg eo of es boa 4 

in Europe, telac nasi ee reins in bist health, In the early vinery there were four 4-inch hot-water were re-grafted lately uk uo tae At paveeans. tan 
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cella tien w. heal hy 

old, an tock — “the graft conden 
i T advised io a an to cut of Piece s fro m the | 

ties of such of fhe roots o' 

abou tt the e size of his thumb, or pe ite, — about 
if he 

placing 

- within soil. 
at am rns 8 ae varety oe pede will ‘be healthy on 

recommend the plan gene- 
T am satisfied that one half of all the inciden tal 

Dp 
Fr 

rally. 

5 le 

the. Avi re vt pi rat &e., will make way tions ‘and often occasions epee me nts, suffocating 

by April or the ‘begining of May for Beet, , Parsneps, Scor- nter laces thus filled with 

zonera, and S Car reed oe and P: S presence in eee places in the air, in 
rer in the “wn ning mber, when the ground any py ny always be e easi ily err tam iy letting 

t be aor ridged up for winter, and } well or the candle 

eens ady for Caulifiowers, Onions, Garlick, and continues to burn, we iknow that there i is ‘nonsh oxygen 
Hots ; the two latter being planted in November, and if the candle 

is age oer we are certain that the ¢ place 3 is full of cars 
ot be treo 

the constitutional es f the stocks on which 
they are morked—D. eaton, erdana: to Sir W. Mid- 
dleton, Bart., Shrubland Park. 

COTTAGE GARDENS.—N 
The — — 

to th cara of the gardens which were occupied 
the winter and spring crops, as ssels Sprouts, 

Ls ae! tems of the latter should always 

n up ” when e heads are cut for use, and 
with the outside sates carried to the ‘pig- sty; but the 

oy begin to run to seed, by taking up the scape a 

wing the best of them closely snd in a sp 

ee er 

March and _ Cauliflow nd Turnips will | bon 

lear from Ju =e to Bepeattee the *Canlitowers and enti- 

Shallots, &c., in July,—for autumn Spinach and Endive ; lation. aioe acid is re evolved i larg sg e quantities 

the Onions for winter Sp r ig the process of EMO a and occasions the 

Onions, Winter Lettuce, a nd er secondary crop li r, bottled ale; and 

pinach, Endive, and Spring ites will be clear by the other liquors. C 1 open 

end of May for Savoys, seheare Greens , Red Ca bb bage, vessels, so that the carbonic acid fi d during that pro- 

ee ee and Leeks, a 
manure coat o} . Savoys, Winter Greens, Red Cabbage, | vessels before its fermentation is co mplete ted, the car' bonie 

c. wi be gene's for early Potatoes in April and May. | acid evolved subsequently is pent up in the liquor and 

Potatoes will make way in July and August for Turnips, | escapes fi it in innumerable small bubbles when the 

Spring Cabbage, late Broccoli, and such crops, if want cork of t! is remo 

Turnips, Cabbage, Broccoli, may be cleared i in Ma ay fo ar’ rbonic acid then is constantly being formed i in several 
Celery and Cardoon-trenches—if all th it is evolve f all 

but if not, the Cabbage may be allowed to remain ra 
Il the summer. The niga a 

ett any 

substances containin ng er during the saanle ee at 
animals, during the decay pro 

| between 
Ae Cal 

in cen geontiton To ecentertanes all caeoe. ‘sources pest will produce greens the taily until course. 

the first crop of Cabbages is fit t . "The e space which | in autumn, when the ground should be ridged up for he 

they filled may the manured and dug, so a to be | winter, and the remainder as soon as the entire crop is ned of decomposing it, by abstracting its carbon and 

by the time it is wanted for other crops n deter- | clear; the ground will t be ready for French Beans, pas free the oxygen agai 

ing on the fitn rtain parts of the garden for let eat ores Cauliflowers, Cucumbers, and Tomato Althou a bones Saateen: burns i in the air it only combines 

i crops, it ought to borne in mind nev in the or beginning of May. French Beans | with oxyg 

plant or sow the same kind of vegetable twice following | will be clear by Nove wemiber. > when the ground sho uld be | bine with pa thr and sdeplivene when vena 

in one situation. e€ is necessary, he cot r matters: decay under ve we “rer oan soak is cies of 

who adopts this plan, and studi e his ground re- as at first be egun.. This will make eight or ‘ten years be ydrogen and carbon, and is 

gularly cropped in rotation, wl find it his advantage. | tween the return of th Sete sation penciarey eth ydrogen. This os is, ‘a may 

Give a look to oe early Potatoes, as there is still danger | and by ju judicious management of the secon dary division is oh bask inflammable ; barmuy in the ‘air with a to- 

of their being in. ne, by frosts ‘a Se ne shoul amon of —_— between le erably bri bri  flam and formality, by the combustion 

drawn to and protect poe oer one crop and th er may be ‘occupied to water aud carbonic acid. This gas: is 

that may be simamicas eon ‘the of during the intervals of cropping found in — a qui: in coal. “mines, where it is 

th t d Radisl e following shows the order of rotation :—1. P Hed fi 

in to succeed the fo n Beans ; 2. Broccoli, Savoys, Winter G Collards, | ligt 

might not be amiss to sow a little Celery. ‘Grewia bee id | pring Cabbage; 3. Carrots, Parsneps; Beet, nee common air. ‘There ate also’ many arent then of 

likewise Se prepared for a sowing of early —< Turnips, | and pre 4. Onions, C wers, Turi a ; whi _ cee re ities of the 

which delight in a moderately rich ‘soil, and are always nach, § mions, and other secondary cr: two el te 

Where thi the case, the retin thing 
poser dome is to freshen the acres by digging 

tha Broccoli, dared Greens, Red 
, Cabbage, Broccoli; 9. Caley 

a 
e mo stn e is the co 

ote gas se “or Jighting the pretk Shick differs fro 
= ist a it wae 10. puent Beass, S, mines in’ co! maeeng rather 

-east and cover them wit! Ss d th test duration, such 
the rake; or tres: thems them in lightly and le level the ground af- |as Lettuce, Radishes, = ‘Saled nual Herbs, and Saree pee eee 

:rake. In some y Sos early Peas and sown in Seoniinis very early OME as ea 

have yarious herbs carefully cultivated by ecttugete, saulifiowers, very early Turnips, and early Potatoes, all) Mr. aS 's Heating. —lI have been n expecta- 

used by them as substitutes fo - Among these | of which will require a warm south border. tion that some abler pen would have raaietate the task 

may be mentioned Sage, Balm, Penn’ s 
for which a small space may be pre} Aus corner of the 3 ae RURAL CHEMISTRY. —No. VI. f the 6th ult. t the Ment and ical mode 

m to contain a one or two others | Car P tit Mr. Penn. | In the 

equally useful, such as Chamomile, Thyme, and Mi m. breathing 0 of animals. A constant su f fresh ai okies is pmo an you admit that you ‘ are. aware 

With the exception of the latter , which are annually | requisi r the suppert of life, tas Aa eek that if an 
seed sown the whole may be | animal is sivevedted from Sham erring or inhaling | fresh air, panegyric pronounced upon it by the Gardener's Maga. 

easily procured dhe others by de and Balm | it will v very soon be suffo at ine,” and yet you give a section and dese mets of a 

by cuttings, and the f th ts. These an get is pa the. reverse of h Mr. Penn has 

are to be planted in t inches asunder, ‘and | that whicl th ltered I 

the and Balm a youey or Is een apart each way. b bon | endeavour to write d fil 
MLE. hic’ ich T believe to ae better 

KITCHEN-G: -GARDENIN G. 
a oe = 3 

contained i is appropriated by t the mt Hist t in 
carbonic acid is formed, as a 

ground, and on 
bear to ogy 

e now offer 
another sessile on prs co veanie 

ung 
besides the a of a cee for 8 a gives — of | 

ape — note 

e | is not acid or sour to the taste, like vinegar, coi — — 

than any 5 e—combi as it does economy’ of es great 

haf, 7 

combust tion, the same moisture may be 
ga fang with. which any requir uired ey of 

crea ated. Ji Fars: fers trespass upon your 
a few facts are worth | vals ha peobeced in either case. 

Siok 

Sossevadiony, Uy 
we svete the =a we tian gaa of cropping, 

ely, that it i Se heties to 
p too thin for of seed 

ers | combining with o: 
Som 

are acquainted with: it will, therefore, 
- "proper, before proceeding any further, to explain w why 

is. called an acid, and in fact whati is meant by tha’ 

lengt 

nde many arguaiente, I will endeavour eh ive you briefly the 

Bonn 3 system. "T have had in work abou’ 

peat ry for en 60 feet Jong by 12 et ms 

nhouse, 40 feet by 15. feet w and a succession 

all 
bases ; amongst which are potash, soda, oar] 

| and other caustic substances. Now anacid is a substance 
which i 

pr 
altogether of > weer po 

sand ool ‘cubic feet. “They are supplied by o 

| that come a — Rarrg' for these bases, and 
of the em forms a neutral compound. The houses have been kept during 

+ the following 
feet of 4-inch pipe. 

ey aerate | a ae . y + ‘, respectively: 70°, 60°, and fed = 
hee = im the 

ny st mes 
manent place for at least pic years, and those that require 

foreing should be 
—— these crops is 

ers 

as possible together, 

main. 
are not used for edging the divisions of the 

Parsley, Thyme, 

house has 
The fon ets has: hi 0 occasion 

m the pren mises at the coldest are uring: 

night, and been absent 9 and 10 hours; 

fruiting-house being left at at 70° to: 72°, and opened ned inthe 

: from 64° to 66°, 

destroys or neutralizes their caustic pesos bat as it 
has a far | 

‘from. Oet. Ist to 

time has been about 12 ewt. of Welsh coal. (the 

acids have, i 

é ie 

¢ -Graigola) 
cost of 32s. per ton delivered, or about 

2s. Sd. a-d 
dd 

Pets ir 
Inteh, 

y for the whole. I have only further | toa onl 
ee th 

eect 
cor ge for that purpose, which in such cases 

" Talia on ae consist of those apes required for cu- 
such ne outage rench Beans, Broe- 

‘Carr 3, B 

= Lanai Be or indeed in ur lig 

pe 

= 

ention to se way the Actes and se’ gon —— acid gas 
ave sleds igi of the = into Esse estimation ; a a prong i doubt met ea) 

ine by ai ruse he, chu ik Rescue 
piso on omc and its Sree eee Fall rae 

SS — 

Ih dD 
ge; € 

i fo 
Gardener ‘Chroniat of er 13th ua 

1 
pri 

with the lime by so w weal: a 
sation to expel the acid 
the chalk contains. 

acid, togethe 
~ a - of. chalk 3 sfc" 

nid, i 
ming $nid 

ch 
you. It 

m- | have 

growing Papa by aid of steam, to saps a 
1 theres fae ate statement of facts whi 

+ er 
unde 

coe 

of ae Ol fe vinegar or other a is ape combined wih lime, 
j and its acid tralized. In 

is gas 
powers eight rea 

being rather hea common i, a fre. 
vk 

OV a Sw 

mall 

feet by. 11. er ey cia al 

zat sa : 2a ing c cond roo fir 

a eee eee 
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an n adjoining chimney ; over the fire is placed a 10-gallon 

boiler, one at the ey Sai Lipo a moveable lid, and a tap to 
wit! ie 

ch the accompany- of whi 
ing sketch i is a eepeamcoens . ‘it — = that is neces- 

supply i 
in t orning, 
ie ya under it, 

soon fille d with a mild sweet steam, which I generally 

boiler rs filled with water, I put a 
it to boil. The house 

ather, and it ~ 
tects them from the scorching mid- ren sun; these objec’ 
are —s without depriving the flower of | lig bt and air, 
whic! 

Y saad ake Birwis 
“| beg gin to syringe » the eaeaned about the 
—— 

and uniform heads. I 
middle of February 

sing ~ afternoon of a fine day for the purpose), 
continu operation twice a week till the plants 

months of beta n to pen their bloom. During the 
I ging ruary, March, and A —— water twice eieckts 

f the Dahli This mare is made a mes warmer. I 
rature is thus rset and shade from the 

pees ta ar ne Gu of F er guar fo which is "attached a tube made of the same material, | midday sun. ace ron Weeks > ¢ ath, 
turated ith ms I and a rome being in runing and Lopping F orest-trees A t or dormnenste tae and an #8) spanonphere sa 1 cas a serted between the stick and the tube, it is firmly secured | timber tree pruning occupies a prominent place in the 

thus produced w ekly, (from the 10th of fae to y height required. it measures 12 pie diameter | Gardeners icle, I offer remarks on it, and 
the present tim +9 upon a surface of 8 sauare aaa at | in “the ies part, and is 34 - se ee From its | the way in which it has been First, I observe 
an average, four large | dishes of fine: mushrooms, a me of being made of so hi ght a material > and fi its sim- at it seems taken for granted at pruning, or lopping; 

rence, and thick and y put out | or both, are ne if not indispensable, operations,— 
py in proporti t th f steam order wer not being a 3 within any- | and the questions hitherto broached r late more to the 
from my beds requiring to be agate very often ; and i in thing is ae oan to be damaged by coming in contact le, as for i ce the comparative ‘Merits of close- 

ae subs tance that wag nes the petals. It re-| cutting and ng, than to the thing itself. But pass- 
waterin g is naw quite dispensed with; the steam comi ng pee ires to be painted to preserve it from decay, and if the | ing these 'y for the present, I shoul yin the second place, 
in wise pe with the cold surface of the Nota is rapidly | con- bsg a made green, and the inside white, the appear- | inquire,—Is praning or lopping timber-trees necessary at 
de e of _them would not be ou greeable, and — insects ?—and what is the object sought to be attained by it? ppl oki iad it increase of So ber? Then I should feel dis- 

1 to mine have not chess oeeer without the . P € much pruning or loppi ing is more 
aid of steam, t st likely to defeat th r the follow- 

ple. That mine have far exceeded my most sanguine ex- ing reasons :-—Ist, i crease of stem can onl be attained 
rere 

without the aid of steam, is certainly true; yet, cire 
penicnion of eg ‘s oa ignorant, ned have favoured m seas 
pon mid atmosphere is a tial point 

£ h no one who 

weed Cheon in thei natural haunts will deny; but as to 
p ; artifi icially, is is 

a question not se easily solved. The old y 
roper one, fro 

ircu alate of w. 

m it ‘on 

system 0} water in close ed by the 
but 

same reason or some other acting v Corbett’s 

yet adopted, fro 
ture in proportion to the aan of heat, = of thi ay 
tem I E bose of pi a puvendicn miniature re A 
consi 

a ; but steam with a free circulation of a 
as produced the and 

for the growth of mushrooms.—S. H. , Crumpsall, near 
Manchesie ter. 

ever saw a |. ree tha’ not at © CO} 
| siderabl d ten ad; and 3rdly; 
In whatever. propo’ at head is lessened by lopping, 

-, in like proportion you lessen the of ii 
the bulk of the stem by destroying the balance of reci- 
procity. ich for general —— iples. Is it not somes 
thing bordering on absui rdity lessen the head « of a tree 

and that all the nourishment ps up by — a mt 
required for what your yen will cail 
branches, will be laid on 

f timbe wi Yet many a 
T ry out such a principle, they should 

t the heads off shapuinees: the oe tree would be all 
oo My opinion is, that _pra ecessary; but I 

hat aa be do one e with the 
ld 

w 
knife when the trees are you! ng. Cl 

but if a all necessary, Mr. Bile 
lington’s s mode of fore-shortening. is best. of all, if kept 

Hot Water as a Bottom-heat for Pines nS 
agrees with Mr. Saul respecting the min of hot pep és 

p. 133. He dopte ted it t 

—M ch ; pe _ 
is an ower. of apie first principle of in 
a6 oF 28 y ears ago well got-up work Sie its “i 

orest Pruner,’ oe by, Mr. W. Pontey, salle 
of Haddersficid. I 
aaa r had it put into my hands d at 

1 

35 
th 1 

i 
a 

© the oceans nde directions rane 
ten down. I oe so could js udge; but tas 

ntey s called i Mr. Po 

M r states that a bottom-heat for pines, abou 
used this ports eve ea sepcade years, nine months ago . 

arious purposes, such as repairing the decayed parts of go Queen Pines from 21b. to 41b. we eight, and now 
window-sills, and -" “ Sp cua 3 2 has a good prospect ° cuttin i fade fruit this season. 
factory has been the result 1 t I - e hud sdasteleats the last week in 
cumber Sieg that i in hate all a e gla zed with | December, and might a cut them for a muagse times but 
it. It £ quite so cheap as poh bet far wr he required the eo xes for another Supply, which is now 
to it in ‘arabiy and in adhesiveness to the wo | and | showing fruit. noma y 

glass. er - | be i Dang Hie though he thi id will d 
seed oil, and d painted over after glazing 
= sliganias d Th mbere —Mr. Aitehison, aordines at oe 4 

sh to plunge the po pot: fre: tt d 
says a substitute will ‘e requ and sifted coal- nnd 

, an 

thi 

the purpose 

e him my kn sides perated, wi e agreed: | 1 had ‘Ns 
Saat and my copleay: bigest ipaahes expressed his 
satisfaction. This book, however, had as a frontispiece 

like tan or decayed lea 
3 I ry regres " oa itt A <p t oy ag as in the rah ree he ob- 

tact wil as good as those seek are not—many are | on oniums.—We have strate given the mode of 
coming ¢ sero the bottom between the spars. [This is cultivation adopted by Mr. Cock The 
not. much in favour of the preser rvative properties 

—— Such a tree 
That few could peer it, 

page ce ak sae aaron tight fight and clean, 

A rage otter tee trees just like it; and I re: 
n of a 1y baronet, the trees en S process, w 

2 
ng eal 41 whose 

considered to consist chiefly i in keeping off the attacks of 
for the e greenhouse or F 

€ th 

fungi 
mbium speciosum.—When Nelumbium speci 

sum is mare sat = of its majestic leaves will acenitré 
circumference of 5 feet, and be of a beautiful rich dg ark 

lo’ maga nificent 

he Chr ve. roe the 
mode oe treatment has inary ‘en followed by the 
poe having an abundant hea the with health 
pera *s yea e plants have sles e first ti 

remove ed in othe —_ 
green colour; nth, together with its m 
flowers » for rm a contrast ‘not easy to be 'p ted: No 

it flower. Som may be se: wing poe 
year after year, ar ever A ae one single bloom. 
_ however, the follo owing: method be adopted, it will be 

und 

to want 
the domai 

were by hakioade "4 pramea into the prise of gi 
whip-handles. ie may be called ‘the extvtine oF wh ab- 

it @ it to yi how fo: rest-prun ing, and 
en Tae i 

am dig . a questi ie whol 
any paed can be d to sa aed a 

sine 
beginning of ress ; ima 2 fortnight he sl ill | 
pushed to about an _ when I proceed to repot them. 
pent nap is sto shak off all the old soil, and to prune 

Sa ea Thi 

‘ad 
fair and OS eee > iat any red cal enefit has 

d from of lopping, whatever the mode 
adopted. Should hone of your ee Aen ee conversant 
in the ee x bring out suc 

¢ rs hl 
ry easy convert, as soon as my judgment is 

vigorous oak of new wood. 
old 

‘ierinieed. Judicious thinning is another matter< 
Quercus. i 

asa lateritia.—Plants of t 
the spring, kept in aoa Parente are ee “sed 

to answer Bclinci 

for rmany years. The Nelumbiam may be easily increased The rome soon recover, and the destruction of the 
Saeetine or sales ste div ision of ‘the root; the latter r plan In muc! ch I oy 

se a pratt state. “thet best time rae ped 
yed. The following coms twice or ‘oftener i in the course of the autumn, 

wae L use for the winter parr piving g initia 
loam, two of leaf-mould, nr — — of peat, one — plants for this season. x managed as above 

li - _ anaes ar ‘The re placed where they € now coming into flower here, and promise ‘shortly to 
fe planted in; ‘a tubor cistern, as sian ally sh g g ¥3 | ratte Planted out (at the same time as it is to be flowered, ought ei to be les fr 2 fect | ing in cakes ree wee sthey —— _~ — made = — morace other -hardy ornamental things) im‘a shaded situation, 

2 feet. and: 2° eet di p- The soil pared to bea ving t opea where it also makes a good bed the , patting a thirds rich light loam, one-sixth leaf. ies will nec plenty of light cad 8 sy fee hey sei Gil stiff branchy pea-stake to plant for it to run upon ; 
of old rotten dung, w which > Baoan be well lend, and ~ weather becom and cold, when Sa ove them | the stakes will soon cease to become an eyesore 
tub with it to nehes of its surface. The ‘0 the greenhouse. sieais as 1 nagittos as | plants begin to pe" as the latter will soon comple 
roots may then be ie soil to t f 3'| possible dmit all the air I t heir bei cover the former, beginning to flower will conti- 
inches, and ely afterwards fill the tub to its | drawn, and water sparingly @uring the winter ination. is till the em off. But 
surf: ith y taking care that it is always lukew: at E stop the shoots to within four or five eyes of | it best prac: - its beauty here upon a north wall, planted and never sink far below the tub’s surface. The | the stem. In t e beginning of December I prepare . out in soil with four or more sg of li ria - heat by night, during the spring months, should n repot for blooming using ‘the following “soil, which is | each see one to ram upon ; iat appe lower than 65° . ne eee met se 80° during the day. i at Ae as tones si deeper atoms and double 

he summer ture should be about 75° by sa two barrowfuls of loam I add two of cowdung ‘one | the volume they do it ; The flow night, and from eri to > 90° a the day. the fo. ld (I ei il @ whole plant, ; liage decays, in autumn, wa should be with ; but +h Id, and bl ta ia at Hav ving in 
care must be taken not to i the: soil get too dry, becanse | one peck of si Soepne Pe —— loam be heavy and strong, eae seen it confined t 
the roots are more apt to when the moald cel: Ladd peat ; but this if the loam is of # ouse or vinery in the es g days of summ: _ where parched than when it is ips i e. Inthis | sandy nature. I give ont pcos ge by using plenty of a eek 3 appearance limcechen | in the extreme, T have manner the root should be kept until February, when it potsherds, and shift into pots a size ‘large - than the ts been led to believe that those Sizes matance ces in which it Should be again replanted into fresh soil, as before direct- No. 16. or Now I 
bt Wo seasons in the same soil, i p with. t 

is-almost certain not to flower the second year.—C. E,, | sed for a fo of the seeds oy ditheult to get up. Pas. 26, 1841. nd when I see the plants begin to root oe soil and subjected to the heat of Dahlia Protector otector.— Among the ere contrivances Se mber, or melon frame, the oy never for protecting Dahlia-blooms in Peco at here. Rhodochiio blooms from 
oe awe Car 

ces | freel 
which I ee 

purpose most | w esa north wall treatment; 
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head of the stove. Mr. Shepherd of le 

Pa gnel hes constructed a stove encased in brickwo! I 

and it appears to magne: stem 

dient will ‘ well. The “to how ng simple expedi ” the 

eee at such times and seasons as a ~e id atmo- 

sphere may be required, and is free from the objection 

alinded to 3; for unquestionably 

a 

PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES, 
HOBTICUIS TAS SOCIETY. 

March 16.—G. didiges, Esq., V.P., in the Chair.—j. py, 
Esq., R. Hodgson, "Bsa. , Mrs. Br) Mrs. Fe ‘erguson, and Mfs, 

es, Esq., sent tye of Dowdeswell, were elected. Own 3 
magnifiec “tie specimen of Chiontheas puniceus Fon ag ty On a wall in 
Devons It was raised from a small cut ring of the 
ule ie paced in the dha ngt | till the following 2b) when 

d against er Doe, bu wd rapid was the ee 
eater + s — pecam a 

182 

get killed. —J. Hutt “esa crake 2 ail. 
Birds and a (vide G. C., No.6, page 86.)—If | h 

H. K. will do me the favour perusing my 

icle on thi Pec Horticultural nets (G. €., No. 5, | 

p- 70) 1 think he will agr me that our inquiry 

should be—‘ Do the Germans ever, not always, use bl 

worsted 2’” a nets to which I referred are 
ended to be understood when I — 4 

poses it. 

paren 3 but stoves or bricks thrown | into water will ierlp 

the ¢ for the b blue ne! 

i used La d tefine as as especial y opposed ‘to wor. ie a4 
However, I fully concur with som i — = birds would 

soon find the worsted very their claws, 

aqueous vapo J, Murra: 

Winter Po stat ‘oes.—In the spring of last year; 1840, I 

selected some of the largest potatoes I had of the early 

kind, and r to keep them from 

so continued rubbing them off till nm ut. and 
worst 

though cre _ the cause of aes ints 
described b An ancient pillosopher lamented that month of August, w when 

dry arm shed, about six inches. thick, 

and [i imagine ne that the sparrows would likewise be much ae a 

want ofa 

ts made 3 worsted. Why hy 
peded in their 

nient standing-place, were the net 

aving covered my bed all over ith pote 

re a covered them — light nd 

e beda oderate watering, and so let it re- sate iy Reoretares and with a view of hav ag 
the other 

2 pues a these marauders, use worsted dyed lien, 0b tect ‘it from, ee When I examined the bed in Deter 

. K. supposed was the case? Weshould thus have the ber, I fow potatoes without 

German theory and H. K. gen ae mbined, and a bet 

ter protection from the frost to ha vles Bathurst. beet. Taplin, shy sen to Col. Wall, Worthy 

Pruning and Lopping Forest trees find by a cao. 

from Lord, Ate i that Iw t in nue ~ 

—C 

gall “egeta ables. —The e Ege- -plant and | Purslane are little cul- 

those gardeners who require 

rat of vegetables would do ee to grow yong Both, 

require a skilful cook.— &. 

Artificial iad Light see Horticultural oh —The few 

— which ve to make on mployment of 

apes for “horialtral potter may perhaps 

prove interes ‘0 those concerned - in eer 

tory 
Mr. Plumbly, gardener 
pray Lape a seeding Camellia; it is of a pure white 
colour. id petal. A good collecti Roses 
was ae hen ase aa Sons, 0 t Berkham; : 
finest sorts were Perpetual e, very double bright rose; 

new 
appear 

@ pr peal plant when its flowers are fi 
he when exposed to the influence o 

Messrs. Veitch and py of Pigew serit 

River, neither CE owhich 
is sail 
whi 

ening. 
lamp has led m me, for some time past, to s suppose 

might be rendered available for forcin pom. eine daring the to his woods i in ‘Berkshire, ot the sanju of branches 

dark days of winte ter. The fac’ 
Pare ders, and can now be remedied only by felling the 

the growth of plants, which it effec 
garbonic acid contained in their a. ed the eats pro- od aren If any buds should appear round the wou! or | Mr. L en, gardener to H. Bevan, Esq. ng the latter the 

= 7 in northern 1, woe been attri- | trunk, they may easily an’ antageously be rubbed off oe wel ram fine in i ery ee 

to Gicupwteotanes light du “grovtn eee ae oe] in the fo serine a —All fore- avtoiing can only } Sepp; ane bree. ee ee 

season of those regions. re are reduce { the bran — removed to the condition of a bron gardener tothe Duke of Devons cones dn aie ae be 

mentioned by De Candolle, which st cat ovis Ue tigha is far better, if it be necessary, to | Banksian medal. as Steele, of Richmond, sent a plant iaale 

an common lamps has the power of turning | etiolated plants prune close at once. * Lord Br aybrooke i is of opin ion t that | Philippe Camellia: itis a large, showy, ill-shaped, blotched flower, 

. Mr Henderson sont a variety of Indian Asalca called ‘spleateam 
mm aces inaccessible to the me of ae . If|‘*Pontey’s Forest Pruner,” which ‘set. many landed | it was covered wi Pi 1 otek pony onli! Hl 

ren one mage wore produced by the light propri t ‘k with d bills, wh putati rs, whee however, were rather faded. A Banksian 

lamps, how very much greater ny we expect “th e results | were unscrupulously made to a ruinous extent.—J. S. ion awarded to it, as well as to a Seedling eh ee ou 

to be, — the brilliant a) eee t they ed ae Henslow. in habit, her pretty parple flowers tipped with white. 

hydrogen, ineandescent lime on ete ee eee E. Jesse, Esq., sent a plant Ophrys lutea with pretty yellow 

understand has 4 gy power of « >the ni of FOREIGN Nie ewig songpie lossoms, and is foliosa not, yet . Mr. Jones, gar 

A the same manner as the light of the | Saharunpore, Jan. 11, —I have lately met with Serpent Mgt oe On as pany ee oe taper | 
gun And Vaan by Mr. Prideaux, the talented oon De, hick ig | ney: the plant was not so large as it is in its native country, but 

chemist of Plymouth, that the flame of the oxy-hydrogen | in your wspaper : it species grown, and a Knightian medal was awarded to it. Mr. 

lamp is quite equal to any chemical effect where light is Korantias, “which Dr. Falconer ge ie is 5 the Loranthus | Jones also sent rom the Society wer riled opted 5 

required. I am happy to state that an eminent physiologi . In this, as in the 1 previously examin flora. The plants from the Society were Pimelea spectabilis, 
7 aS species I pi y handsome species, said in its native country to have crimson 

sort ae I have on the subject, has ex- | the ov up to a period immediately antecedent to | fioral leaves, ‘at which in the mpeciantia ox anion wees only tinted 

aself favourable to my bon = says, - That that at which we may infer the pollen to be acted upon by fee the besa mee Pa eae capolieel, 

y-hy light will aff | the stigmatic surface, presents no s of an ovulum, | Gf — 3 2 natin. peng 

poole as a chat of the sun, pro B hat period th it dealin hivtahe, 0 Geb elopted for prowing i pare 
inhis a a ig Re-seal te ae what its ‘fect | several | membranous tubes, free ses upwards a nner ing Aare gee 

’ in prolonging daylight during the ble distance along the stigmatic ch 16.—Mr. Nu ad wing gentlemen 

wi en tropical plants suffer.”—J. M. n, M.D. I have traced them half up the style, epee nat | Soe pee ine C. Pumaae, Fos, Watere, Iver, Cateug 
——P, S.— ese remarks at  clanees on considorsbls len gth. The next step consists of the g wth ‘asters, jun., x * The secretary announced that the 

the 17th July, 1840. daly SOW boneited of were ¥ ue ers. z= Geos 

in ra mi to the meetin; ether it would no! visable 
Luminous Worms, — When the glow-worm is acci- confluence of these growths, a cellular mass is formed, have & I discussior an sothe gubject contented 

Li ah 
which = a luminous line somewhat permanen' 

. The luminous matter is composed of spherules, apex thi ror lecture . ones 

intone in a delicate membrane, which | mass the “ tae the base of po fenicle - the ing. The secretary then proposed that a cir 

being — 4 vanishes. The ova of the glow- | embryo soon make their appearance : this in folewed by ee ana cuviaate te We oaneneet Se. 
Worm are luminous are ina oi- | the a pearance of the embryo itself, and is iety should have shows, I to. ‘Thanks having been 

dal form. I find that when the ly sa agate te i pes rote oh chai then an ced ppt . of Apr 
of som tubes, ~~ ‘which mass cane becomes “the 

mer membrane of the pollen- 

ceded scarcely so successfu La result, as 

Hampshire Horticultural Society. —At the first meeting, March 

_ thefollowing es were awarded:— For a best orchidaceous 

plan idaceous, best 

prese’ 
vessel on the mantel-piece, supplied with 
Murray. 

pgs at 
rved Peceatt at Christmas, Po. ina zis 

, &e.—VJ, 
the subject in this particular a But I can speak wit! 

a ee of the appearance of the tubes 8 

the dehiscence of t e anthers ; 5 of ge traceable a 

0 

igre, 
the best six staiks of 

three dishes of d 

si 

perder and the facts and cir pod the ay in pg 
erous that confirm this view of the is derived. "The inferences en 

tubes are the ends 

po 
m of plants, to W. Wickham, Esq. ; 

ponte to the — the Warden; “for “gs best forced 
Asparagus, 

ces 

_. It is one ‘indeod apalagoen bo he that toT 
fr The 0 he Ornus rotundifolia and Tamarix manni- . of the cpanabee or boyaux, or, in other words, are pa aay agg Rawlins, Esq. ; and for the best 

fest peculi their } the former it upteunes neon gina geet ger ee y obvious bat inthe | NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS ae 
is sweet, » and i In ee latter acid. rein be remembered | present oo ‘= my knowledge, I d consider m myself} aposa a pg? beset OR fing ine 2 

that there is honey-dew where there no aphides, and | warranted in stating gd but the aa facts; neither | pant has been ae Te ess ae e years at the Botanic 

pk no honey questi f | shall p Garden, Edinburgh, a great quantity of high-flavoured hed 

the upper or lower surface of mre leaf is one connected i uced. It, with oe nt og _ i i, have m1 , 1S planted © 

with radiation, a influen i It is ipa intention to follow up the dcrapact of h her pant in Thdia. eiows alot 1.00 
which will materially modify the shamans The plant } the embryo i ea - ¢ ab wand rae Ga pr perce bE Ercos, only 5 fee 

is sickly, par ‘rapa 5 Aca of tlie si ye Sere aa 7 ek toe 7 SP ry inches Dread, toe or 

unfrequently the — cursor. Itis not doubted or denied | same_ body in certain other on in hich singular | Sowers are E ae 
Pee ee ‘Thé cireuliibtanedeare renatk = ate er, green without an wn with, ben solar basills 

apua 

ef i 3 att 2, g 

‘ “ah o g. Be apa i. Lt 42 Tr 3 “+4 me 

& 

and thus generate a cuticular disease; but honey-dew | and if the absolate continuity of the tubes nS ~~ ee about a fi —Bot. Mag. This 

certainly mente Be from the plant, and is a phenomenon eepuey ne (Hh iy sagen hed ys at 

independent of the aphis. Where there is  honey- dew, | flood of light on our knowledge of vegetable pre art ‘een ee ek purple colour 5 i aa native of snes woe 

‘eg 
thi bility of face hybrids, probe. 

ple Hab oman the carease is, there will the eagles be | growth of the new tissues constitutin the ovalam, from | bly cultivate g bes aagved en Bit ‘ and strossiy 

gathered together.”—J. Murray sig = f th € the tx & veined and retic it section T wapeltes, 8 

Stoves jor Greenhouses.— ~Armott’s stove, in its best 4 sore with the assumption of their being emb ryo- ae — A 

is decidedly obj s, and one which bas the strongest analo ogy Ww ith SreviA TRACHELLOTDES. (Hardy Herbaceous hinges 

= puton the top i not only charred, pretty plant, rained in: Gee garden of B Lael zeny of eis, 

but ignited, The Chunk stove is every way superior. gamous plants. Un cases the pollen-tube pene- te ee in ‘ ‘and. the open. Bor- 
Cast iron: atra high temperature d the ati trates into me 5 eiryonsry sac, I cannot reconcile the | der. It attains the height of 3 ft., and bears a profusion og4 

Page in relation to vegetable bemg-as to gene is Loranthus with the ordinary type.— corymbs of rici red purple Sowers, which Oe wire wit 
‘A ghalloh tray of water should be constantly kept | Er ound a desirable addition to the alas: 
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SoBRALIA sesstLis. (Store Epiphyte.)—Some of the finest 

Orchidacee known are species of greg on inhabit Peru, 
interm: Brazil, Mexico, Demerara, and n ediate dis- 

tricts. They are like Evelynas in f£ growth, or to 
use a more familiar comparison, phan resemble loaded 
large red or white, and often fragrant flowers, which al 
from the extremity of the reed among the large plaited grassy 
TeaKes € species, ramen is figured in the Sert ce) 
chidact from ps ie by Mr. Schomburgk, and has 
most ore white ssoms, but it does not exist in our 

oO 20 ft. high, 

win; 
rosy blossoi 

gardens. sneha, species, with stems from ‘aa 2ft. t 

Ww 

i stiff-ribbe he 
summit of the stem there appears a single rose-coloured tag on 
b ogee La very fugacious. The lip is gen degrees darker than 

—Bot. Reg. the other parts. 

ie ah great 
_ Manure. —Mr. in a communication to _the 

th 
w | anteting 

| derstand that the collections made by Mr. Griffith 
j veral —_ of the north-east frontier of India are 
bree seem m the Indi se. e 

accompanied them, some misun 
eas 4 Sinai as to Mr. Griffith’s wishes regarding 

E- publication of the undescribed materials they 

der- | 

t 

purple, etn e. 
by | able ona 

spond ent 

| a little farther consideration will convince your corre- 

earth ret 
bac ous Plants.~ 

from the No f Indi: 

struck, “gives back a hollow sound.” —P. 
a oe ee ceous 

rable 

ris fragrans, with blue flowers, is valu- 
count of a fine odour. Cyn oglossum ongiflorum iy 

of the common practice | of nfixing lime with nightsoil i in 
He states 

ms 
the following pro: ry 1001bs. of: night, “add 
Tbs. of sulphate | of I Send (sypRum) fn in powder. A = uble 

result wi tbe 
oF sulphate of lime and car 
of dime and sulphate ate “) 

volatilized. ight now be mixed 
with other compost, or eres in pos a thought proper, 
and Bape to the roo vegetable. would also 
oe that the fioo omhe 

with a “tittle pat of —_ whereby y they will lose 
all their offensive. sme! eae and n which 

can be eable 

= 
very little doubt that this plan’ i 
ficiently kno own, , become a s peneral crater not fore * on 

rr 
g 

they would not eg 2 fish to get better 
blind as 

Med foal ‘Propertios of the Bedstraw.—M. ae 
pape gig 5 cage that he has cured ep 
the e of Ga _ 
of a. gramm 

young, the me = nt ha aving flowered when a three 
years old. Reg a: Sardealtg world are much indebted to 
Mr. "Ri ket r his vario periments on Aloes, and 
before ioogh he wil without doubt, exhibit man utifal 

made ein North America from 
* 

Potato-water as a Manure. —At the 

Mollugo has been pet with success in the s 
village of Trap; 

in Mn Eangorty the “ing ey baie pn 3 be fi 
e Rhe cane it ar peel mss that foul potato-water, which becomes a 

if allowed t t! furnish: was a high aracter =— axcalle a mae zt ee. eaiaga om tho potatoes = are : ~ i Tighe and “ary. * He tends making this 
d tow ortn a tank, where they are filtered by some different kinds of wines, 

ple means not de scribed. All the solid parts are thus some red, some white, some sweet, and some dry. he 
separated, and ish the manure in question inds been almost exclu- 

ewly-introduced Chinese Vegetables. ii Cut-ieaved sively ative, though many foreign varieties pop been 
Mustard (Moutarde laciniée).—This is is a true Mus tard cg ae hed poe 90 boca ; Cantigs a ere last obtained 

ith small and sm > al 3c some = ee ee 

rib ; it grows quickly, its - ig resembles com- eae ee > m the 
mon Mustard; it is f tute for Cresses, but hard a mmon fit for the 
whether it is ea or raw in Chi anknown.— } table. They stand og am weather, and would, <= 
Large-leaved M: (Moutarde & trés-grande feuille). pom: do well for open culture in England The 

iD Cabbage, but En was of "the ~~ of 1837, sand hese bot 
i m ha appens Ww tled in May 1838.—[As 0 

publication by others of mate flowers, 
colle cted | exclusively by pow. we have to announ adapted for rockwor Salvia hians, bears pretty 
Mr. elaborating the whole of his — ae blossoms i in ‘July and August. Phlomis cash- 
saga collections, and of publishing from them “ Contribu a handsome species, has heads of bright tions to the Botany of India,” the Prospectus of which otentilla leucochroa, not unlike 

2 fe nea, bears large golden yellow bli 8, in We have no doubt that all botanists he perce oe rei Codonopsis lurida, a curious 
| — of Mr. ae claims to or pss Smo blica one Campanulaceo nt, produces dull lish of his own m rials ; partic _ a as Mr. Griffith, in | flow wn i ‘satu, Aconitum ovatum, a sin- 
fe il rel coy tobe ie hd re leaves, bears dull brownish 
has not in these collections availed “himself of an easy helmet-rhaped Blossoms in August. Geranium rubifo- 

attachment of MSS, | lium, andsome plant, resembles. iosum, but 
lescribed : adie: mae ear however that | duces on paral flowers, ofa bright purple colour, in 

| this is waved | in cael of a few of this enterprising bota- ma Polygonum amplexicaule, bears pretty spikes of | nist’s scien 0 _ _ mall ruby-coloured or white flowers, in the autumn. He- 
New oe.—This beautiful hybrid, raised b tropa les, produces large dull brown Mr. Ricketts, igen to W. H. nates Esq., Peth resembling a pouch or inflated bag, in April or May. Se- 

may be popularly described as exactly interm ediate be- | dum Sieboldi, pretty rock plant, has Saas heads of tween the Partridge-breast Aloe (Aloe variegata, Willd. ), a flowers. Hoteia japonica, close panicles of 
and the intermediate Tongue Aloe (Gasteria verrucosa, ite flowers in June. Funkia Sieboldi, a handsome w.) It partakes ly of the character of the male plant, produces aan ad oa in July and August ; 
parent, A. variegata, havin, three-cornered channelled and Epimediu m vi olaceum, th purple, and macranthum 
os that are disposed in about six whorls; but es he | pos esesieon ac and June. wers are more inflated wh about half as long — These are all natives of t i ose of the | Pa eee breast Aloe. The hybri rid h ates large ¢ crimson flowers, rar Potentilla hematochras with 

d blossoms, from Mexico, should be in 
tered indi he leave every wit Pentstemon crassifolius an and Murrayanus, 

" f tk ki scarlet,—Helleborus orien- 
on ree leaves of A. valine white ‘aie gir and Clematis age 
callous and riggs more Sissies herp r bith of oa male | Hfola, "producing b chapel 
parent, which it resembles in aoe of growth. I have | gust, are well deserving of no’ 

ig “gy at vei PORARIS. 

road was turn 
a 

e 
neti byteat' rally cd 

epth of 
read into jocose earth, 

ering freely these last three years. 
foun 

the halk may probably have — oe 
of the the earth 

flowering in the chalk-pits 

has produced th: 

stalks ar h: d tender. h sty fa sue and a double covered with it resembles the Pé-tsai, ery phaiuaie § it pak ~ torn deceived potent about the quality of hie wine. bute, = i a expand. The of the 

dif ated When u ncooked — ges tastes like Mustard, pees: wade seme “ ged put ng gek a Povabe a —_ * xy taenital. vin the "ne neighbourhood of of Some frames of weill- 
pa A Neapolitan 'y fragrant.— oeMicat and so amity | arg that ae as easily to be Senkopewre @ Gardener.— with many other | Sy. K., March7. Z mistaken for it: The foo cooked priory ere readers of the Gardeners’ Chvontats, =r am ye pleased | Bui ; Fagen Ki “ zema om aoe en 

tolerable, but not so good as the waves: The seeds of the ith i ‘Telation ipa We cloves several bik ugly plants of Camellias -leaved in June or July to | 0 one of the excellences of the many- vais bard of | with wet moss tied at parts of the stem: the object of ed Mustard must = sown 
arant. 

ft ings, which were well fur- 
nished with d branc As Spinach is not a 

vege , any plant that will take its place d 
that ‘season is not without interest ; the Chin make 
ranth seems one of the best for that purpose, at least for 
the sonth of France, where, without doubt, it will pro- 
duce seed. The ths all who 
are in China and India, as in Fran Blitum—Bon Jardinier. 

Bassano Beet. MN esremg sn de ). —This ni 
the form of its root, which is p thane 

ety is remarkable 
= turnip. The skin is red, the flesh white 
rose, ems good. M. Andot fi 
all. the 
was young, tender, very 

oa 
veined e 
found i 

markets from Vi Venice to Genoa in ane I 

At Venice it is is called Betterave 
d was from 2 i Png to Qhin. in. 

—BonJardinier. 

and the cir- 

e, 
14 fi 

ros > the tree, 89 ft. ; 
‘“ covered by branches, 

Avon. ” As much as he has _said of the sed parse 
or rather, as a faith- 

ful observer of nature i in all its ruralities, 

relations of “aes in all the walks “of art “and of exte 
in all 

what not. yp 
from ing sie Juliet; twice deseanted im rare ‘Your cor- 
respondent. His ion ious, 

y 
reading is ingeni 

and perhaps well fouisded. But I rg it unnecessary, 
believe that the author di d really mean what he 

- 
1a wt oO ein ¢ 

of strangers case on the pasipls that so- argues the 
lids are totic poe x of sound than matters ae aoa 

i Colcions of Tallon Plante-=We ws theron the promator saree} 

S tabular form of the blossoms 

Henderson's Natit, ry, F Place—We o ‘texture. Of his knowledge of this reed T dare ) ex- | fine plant of the rare Jas iar iaeunane ty Mag ores Se 
P = —— ate er saeco here made to meine te great ough I | fingers’ | Picartanpe, merely by giving the bulbs a strong summer growth ends to rae Batt in this case, cainpses had no view | outta g them to rest. The Orchidaceous-house also is to the hollownes owness of the ground a8 4 conductor of sound, | Reptats mach higher ten werner conomaonmeiie 

matey cared power What keeps up | aeene pies tic menaay ots places "A fine variety of Indian the eternal din of the streets of reverbera- large salmon blossoms, i is in fall flower, and is, — the elastic fluids of its sewers, alleys of the best yet raised : it is called splendens. surts, and ig comparing PAE A ea nae ree the rattle ofa couch or the over th Ucbielws. 
of Somerset House, or place about ree Lectures on Agriculture, delivered oss : 

po geet rt n Sauna nd C. Dause &ec., Sibth hoe 
in the <a i : Raral Economy in the University of 

347 feet— es ie along the Tae Setegen = Professo Rural 
sloctSs ac a ere er established n eRe tbody « : 

that given out by the | Sibthorp, vino Bogetiied tan’ ‘io 
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ment, but dire 
ment should ss ease oters editing pres penny oak 

lection of drawings —_ by Mr. Ferdinand Bauer from 

the plants collecte pe: sa t by Dr. Sibth ony = e 
publication of the ‘* Flora Green has s proc cede ed slow but 

iate os en- 
gravings that illustrate that mebuiscot work "and who 
know how by 

y profe explain, we are obliged to withhold 

our approbation. 

CALENDAR OF OPERATIONS ara the ensuing Week. 
es will m fos finished, nee a 

ia punt before the fands derived % 
by Dr. Sibthorp could be dev to endowm 
the chair of Rural act The nat iano now pee 

new professor, 

a estate 

inten introduction a the study of peattie ae 
culture. are written in the clear and forcible man- 
ner which distinguishes e wri ings f the author, but 
they are better adapted to t Jent how to bring 
his" scientific knowledge to bear on Pract “points in 

in eancing the bul. good r or ayegers dea 
me tae ir being cae with “fresh soil in 

size, and to admit of their hoapend suce 

summer. When the plan’ 
most delicate and liable to inj injury, and 
any Crags a then therefore they require the utm 

Shifting, to prevent the atmosphere acting for an 

bes be first lecture the oon r aaa out the maine of 

science in connexio ou with agriculture, the impor rtance of show the effects
 o: the cons: 

weakly ven g eciedl leaves, premature or deformed fruit, &c. 

the functions of the different organs of plants, their 

growth, a and modes of ee: together with the i in- 

poten of the soi, ‘the action of manures, pee the deterio 

mvert to an useful purpose mate 
s hit thrown aside as refuse; nor does the most experi 

enced manufacturer undervalue an ap to principles of science 
on the part of those who propose to him any m: t 

ption, com: 

the it am: ich he 
might e in the jn ioe productiveness of ne bar one even in 
er“ 9 oro! methods fo ee labours of the 

ay 

be necessary for me to dilate 
te procéed In one um ie of practice might require 
only a k 1 of ti 

emands t into tl enéral structure 
and: anetiios of Seapets, sane and into the pebetitbe of their mem- 
pe sraranste: geen ‘Thus, for example, the edna on which 

in plants from the influen f frost, 

wth; and in 
ern on scbentife es 

the primary saurce of exe yey pots ogen. ve shall g gtd 

one athas extract, takem from the last lecture, on the che- 

vaical principles of the rotation of crops, which will — 
the object of these hattores: “uid ciently get 

manner_in which the subject is treated by their calclibet 
author. 

Those sor ought to succeed each other which contain differ 
mical ingredients, so oe the quantities of sacks which the 

be absorbed i 

‘requi reine of any of the above i immediately 
having diminished the amount of them in the soil, 

bya crop of wheat, or of other kind of corm. Bat, on the 
other hand, leguminous pl *S Beans, are well calculated 

el jee ogre ta, 
_— of the peseinee Most useful to 
in the he different stages of their 

partially 

itis a curious fact that the same plant differs in constitution w! 
grown in different climates. » in root, nitre tak 
the place of sugar when this pliant is cultivated in the warm 
Pp of France. iE ion of this besa is probably 
as follows:—Beet-root contains, as S al i col as an esse 

, but also-nitrogen : 

To abviane this, care should be taken in the summer pottings 
never to have them long from the beds, jon exposed to currents of 
air. The shifting from one pot to another should be done with- 

disturbing th e roots, even by removing the draining tiles at 
bottom if it cannot readily be done, as they will do no harm 
maining. In fact, the whole success of Pi _ ine sh a 

curin: 

putts ma ono by 
the treatment of 

pier th gars eed uring winter, whent is 
—avoiding sudden changes in t 

—-KITCHEN-GARDEN AND ORCHA 
In. door and Forcing Department. 

Prvery.—lIn clear weather the plants Shoat be lightly shaded 
during | the eee of the day, until they established in the 

d this will enable 

that gr 
sitaies ut 
every kin re 

D. 

out an unusual rease of sun-heat. Keep the paths wet, and 
moisten the surface of the tan-beds with the syrin: ht 

; sprinkle the plants overhead once a day, either abo 
9 o’clock in the i or immediately the house is shut 
up ; water thi e very sparingly ; pay ct attentio: 
to the h ig of the renewed beds, and ations to pre- 
vent the plants being injured if they heat violently, hich 

an fresh from the pits 
where a ¥ asics 4 ecast yps a stock of tan should be got in for 
tumn us oO fires have ey" in use through the winter, a 
ae be aiepe phat with now; use the furnace that heats the front 

fue. 
‘NERY.—The vine-buds in the later houses will now be about 

come “If the cane-bearing system is pursued, cere — be 
bowed, to check the terminal buds aoe gaining the 
too much. When late Grapes are s hanging oj n the. Vines, os 
the St. Peter’s at Chatsworth are, ire buds shal be oe off, 
except those a to break, 2 and the spurs pruned 

uit ; saad nig i the fr moist atmosphere, Pe 
do not syringe or wet the fruit ; Soa slight 
sary, by eyes, 

it fires 
e Vines 

ie young wood neatly for 
may be rena been into its proper place, 

4 pf as The early house, if the fruit 
gradually increased in temperature afew degrees, 

those branches which have fruit at their base may be pruned 
down to three or four eyes. . Use the syringe freely to the trees, 
and preserve a ae eg geal 
Cuerry-Hovuse.—The enced in January will pro- 

bably by this ro ‘have pe their f fruit: if so, the temperature 
may be allowed to rise gradually a 

atmosphere by sprinkling the 
the planta overhead every fine 

‘© manure water. 
soon as the co- 
y increase the 

portion of the linings will 
require turning or renewing weekly ; 3 avoid lining a frame at the 
back and — at the same time—it is better to all 

i ill si ve th 

e hills in the beds that the ene may 
let 

-fork the surface of the 
sweeten the osphere in 

Syringe copiously every afternoon with tepid 
came sn 9 the “fruit begins to change colour; never allow the 
peat sage for water, nor to stand in feeders filled with it, as 

3 if th = 
B 

Fe ii 
supply them liberally with water. 
Peis Capsicums, Lovye-apples, Basil, &c.; keep up succes- 

an Pea og Salads ; 7 = Celery, Leeks, Caulitiower, &e. 
‘epartment. 

As the principal crops of onions, erg a Ai and many 
bles will now be sown. tant o; 

oaly saccharine matter, and it is probabie x : 
the two are mutually so connected together in ure reo ess in every department, as well as to forward improvements. 
that the°one cannot exist withor me The roses ae Pie Ae — ion of the large kin ow be sown; 

+3 i a between liest 
presen a decomposition e aaa monn r; and in “i trseeategn ye the main crop for autumn and winter use. 
ortion this. mgredient is wanting, the secretion of su RUSSELS Sprours.— Sow the main crop; obtain imported 
likewise fali off. Now, it has heen shown by Liebig that the for- ra if possible. 
mation of nitrie acid e decomposition of ammonia; ‘ABBAcE.—Piant out full crops of the early and late summer 

mae pergoure ar by him, that the last protacte as the a pose ae — ans sic ne 

of animal bodies present themse ‘orm 0} | seed, - plac > 
monia in gold, and inthatof nitricacid in warm climates, Hence, Savers: sa rue nee for autamn e. 
ig er to the amount of nitric acid formed, and of ee | beepers thet — have come o 
@bsor that. of ogen, cons: AS — 1 
that of the sace! atter, beset in send comanyonnt ay | _Poraross.—Plant early kinds ; do thes sets of ash-leaved 

} sinery: early frame, and other prices eta, — them at dis- 
ecording to the height the stems attain. 

The First Book af of Bolany, by by Mrs..London, is a small gale tara sawed is 

daodecimo of 66 pages, intended for schools and young Te aNLPS.-Sow a small quantity of early Dutch. 
rsons. We wish we could say it is likely to hat | Orchard. Y orotect “the advancing blossoms ? wal tree, when 

aos ; but. in s oi ing tha Hs = necessary, at night, removing the coverings during the day; 
ag ES a wiy planted ; continue to desirable kinds 

curacy is indispensable; and when we find thelitile wood- | ar tus, Seravberice maay stil be sprine- =" ne plan- 
euts with which this et is illustrated misapplied tations made, but should not be delayed after this time 

Il.—FLOWER-GARDEN AND | SHRUBBERY. 

Srove.—In — care must be 
cctacieda to prevent them nce new than their roots are ca. 
pable of absorbing, until they bee 
id b 
much by canbe sore whilst the stove is kept h close. 
Shade will not be required except in extreme of Teducing 
the roots. Give air as early as possible in the morning, and close 
early in the afternoon. ery Orchidaceze Roos blocks or 
parse should now be looked to, and the mo: renewed, if 
sara 

a5 HovsE.—Use the same precautii watering here as 
recommended above; plants should pan (wth ep 

Out- aoe id Department. 
Most kinds of hardy peng should be sown by this tim 

flower a when sown early, = are not of so muc! 
after the half-hardy pl as Cale seers 

Ne name she Sarg 
are to flower; finish laying tu ead turn snr ~ he el walks ; clear 
worm-casts from lawns, prune Roses intended for late 

flowering. 
Nursery.—Continue t 

and grafting tee desirable plants. 
burnw 

time, as they often ago 
ik ; if the plants rise an inc! 

— Ex wet and retentive 
soils the planting sho iow be rapidly “adeiuie to a close; 
every description of oer’ ontnalins ag: = = Numbers for this 
month may still be continued.— Joseph Pax 

Skea FOR SMALL GARDEN, 
In all w el-r regulated sm ah ghcaad tee sual spring wi ‘k will 
by this time completed, and the apa ree he be 

of his bre spite in ae patape of a continued s 
Seeds of some of tl annuals sho nectpere aba 

il 
The best kinds for weeny; Ar ee 
Campanulas, Dracocephalums, Lychnises, and Phioxes. Cutti 
put ghia < ea of pots last autumn, ani 

Give ai 
order that a ge empera’ bn Bw ip ae uP during the Tite 
without fire- = syringe ae the’ wre it twice a week just 
before shutting u; e for the 

Suareeicne Sank TICES. 
em we caterpillar of the antler 

is) dor rable 

the line of dev m si ly marked, that even nm: from the 
town of Keswick the progress of the larvze down the mountain 
could be distinctly noted.” The moth appears in July, ands 
brownish- i rand 

trong 
horn, whence the English name. are t 
of the antler moth, and should, bs: “5 encouraged ; but 
where tures or lawn: o— Faas ger it is advisable to 

road as — and tarm 
yw becoming 

the Week endin mui ie 1g41, as 
observed at the Horticuitural Gaiden: Chiswick. 

Basome | ERMOMET: 
Win Rain. 

mee in, | Max. | Min, |Mean. 
Friday 12 | 30.3 273) 67 31 49.0 | S.W. 
Satur. 13 | 30,3761 30.331} 59 37 | 43.0 E. 
Sund. 14 | 30.351) 30.192} 57 | 33 | 45.0 Ww. 

ond. 15 | 30.152) 30.005) 66 30 | 49.0 Ww. 
Tuesd. 16 921} 29.729) 65 35 50.0 8. ‘ 
Wean.} 9.603] 29.577) 56 41 48.5 s. 2 
or 5) 29.404] 56 | 40 | 49.0| S.W. 

| ale sees 

Average [seo 29.930) 60.3 | 35.3 48.0 | 01 
J ——_— 

12. Foggy; very fine, with bright sunshine throughout the 
day ; clear at night. 

“7% Foggy; slight haze; a 
+ Foggy; very fine; foesy 

15, Forey, cloudless, with powerfal sun-heat throughout the Ogsy 
days clear, with slight frost at night. 

ey in the morning; bright sunshine; clear at night. 
17. Slight rain ; cloudy Siar ae = sho wer at wen ics 
18. Cloudy a: and win windy; fine afternoon ; evening © 
d calm. we 
in the past week, the temperature during the day has been I 

higher than it usually ly averages for the same period Of the season. 

State of the Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 years for 
the pepenies: Week ending March 27, 1941._ Tes es 

2 -| Se = of {Greatest Prevailing Winds 

23 2/29 2] | vearstalauantts PIES TS 
S25|52 2/8 Elwnicn it wlSlalalaltis2 

Mar. |<="\255/"| Rained. Rain cH A bau Be heat 

Sa. 21) 51.9 | 37.2 [44.5 cope | staf a ap) af 
M. 22] 49.7} 35.5 |42.1 Y 4 0.13 3p Hea 2 att 
Tu. 23} 49.0 | 35.9 j42.4 6 + 9.33 3}.3) 2 a! afd shalt 

. 24] 48.2 | 33.6 (40.9 z OLE 442 Wat 
Th. 25} 49-2 } 31.5 /40.3 6 6.50 je a bad : 3 
F, 26) 52.4 |. 32.5 142.0 5 0.12 2}. 2) 2) 3 9 Si 
S. 27) 53.7 | 34.7 [44,2 5 0.37 Hs} af Ba 

‘The est tensperature, during the above 
the 7th i La og eget 75 end the 

937—thermometer 2 i 1 a 

—— 



March 20.] THE GARDENER®’ 

ORT ON COVENT GARDEN MARKET, 
‘or the Week ending March tabs 1841. 

dv les — week has been 
large, the quality excellent, and and brisk. The great | but in the chapel, from which it communicated to the drawing. oreign news does ni points of 
quantities of plants cut-flowers now offered for sale, | rooms. The conservatory, he adds, has no flues, but is heated public i interest whuche were not ape Saar | Heo our last enhbie! ‘ket at once eresting and ornamental.—Fruits. | by a hot-water apparatus, —_ a wae po Smoke is oer eke to Me mber. We learn fro Fran ce that the em ofa Queen and aica Pines are  toleraly plentiful, and of excellent | a shaft in an adjoining wi mh pa 
quality. bunches of Hothouse Grapes have been offered teen feet meted length. ersemgete eee nl he e United A rm Ae 
this week ; Foreign Grapes of the usual kinds abound. I iphon.—There is no such pl as Triphonia Uvaria. the opposition 
are plentiful ; the t sorts for kitchen use are Gooseberry Pippin. L. R. shall have a full answer next week. y aay 641 = party i in "Pati as biped to vais FE rance, 
Hanwell’s Souring, and Northem Greening; those for table are | MM. R. C. must seek for an answer to sucha question in restore to the position as pied before the 
Old Golden Pippin, Franklin’s Golden Pippin, G Selgin: Baw PA and | works of entomologists. Entom is with us a Sabpnainaks | Treaty of 5 July. _ The ane ommittee ne Chamber at ese Qld and Scarlet Nonpareil. Some excellent Pear: the | subject of inquiry, and to ask us to describe an sect in all its Le 
markets, p ieulart inter Bon Chrétien, etarre: nse ani mit i oa of —_ d to detail the redations it com- 
Easter Beurré. Pummeloes and Shaddocks are large and fin = variou: xistence, is to require rather | they suggest certai nmotifeations and it appears tat he Oranges and Lemons are plentiful. Some excellent Cucumber: on be is reasonable to expect we should do. Probably our Report a chara: sed the measu: 
have been offered this week, some of which measured upwards of conrueptiadiens has no etd idea of the = re of his question, measure as injurious to 
20 inehes long.—Vegetables. Broccoli, both white and brown, is | of the extent of the r we the commercial Pompey of pe anid contrary to her 
abundant and of ality. Savoys = Red Cabbage are Mr. Duncan’s works next w constitutional institut 21 

Sprouts are indifferent. Carrots and Tur- J. B. H. —Why will not thes appar med at p. 148 answer 
nips of a superior description are peadibahe ” Onions and Leeks | your purpose? . on would not cost porns 0, or 15/, We sh $3 given e to mach & anxiety of 
are excellent and abundant. Asparagus and Sea-kale of first- | not have expected Clianthus to stand the nari 7 Rage 4 Pas and many sical} on ne subject haye taken 
rate quality abound. Myatt’s new Victoria Rhubarb is a hand- f A will do us the favour to sen of the two Ba ag Cay nm Be IS f the Allied P. 
some red-stalked kind, and commands a a? t varieties of wood-louse, we beenab th torres his question. | P4ace € “Ambassadors 0} tl owers are said to 
commoner sorts. A few punnets of blanched er may 4 A ee = find Ln eee el ea ee: ich hi a i 3 ecl that the principle of absolute i 
obtained.—Flowers. A great number of forced plants in pots, of | pear in an a month, ok for hi in wil ‘ - : the usual kinds, are in the market, with Heaths, soy m+ and Man ks to T. N., Mani . His paper shall'a ap ht, i conceding E pt t Mehemet li, was the ellias. Ee addition to the cut-flowers menti r oned in s' a _ soatent is ie ere? of the Trea July ; and that they will obtain that con- 
eek’s re) we observed flowers — Cactus eciktnadniy ae ola.—The following, if properly manage ‘or cover- . ae a & 

Senin fia aiked radicans, and Epacris grandifiora and paludosa. — arches and trellises, are sweet- scented, not —— easily apo » provided that France abandons her 
mared at any nursery, and quite hardy :—Chimonanthus fra- nt isolation, aid unites with the other Powers in PRICES, Sarvanay, Masca 20.—FRUIT: patos and vars.; White Jasmine; evergreen, Italian and other settli i . arra’ Apples, dessert, per bush. 4s to 25s Gucouibers, per brace, 244 Honeysuckles ; *Rose de Lisle, Boursault and Watts’ Climbing ‘ me the questions still cM ae mgement ey Fears, abs po ost ryeatisp i ater —_ moragide meg China; Glycine sinensis ; Clematis flammula, montana, and which France is said to haye consented. In S the y Fors 7 CRS, . = Pie anplen'p. bs te eo 10s Almonds, per peck, 7 others. Vitis odoratissima, although not a showy plant, is very blican movement still emba the Governmen pples, p. 

Grapes, Spanish, per Ib. 6d to Is Sweet Almonds, fragrant, and we! tecy = such a p) 7 t ‘tion i . the ‘ f 
— Portugal, pr. lb. 1s to3s Chesnuts, per peck, 3s to 7s An Amateur.—Mignonette will grow very poor soils, | 20d great Opposition Is expresse nst e ol 

Re Nae a; By Oa 40: 1> Nutsy bi ts ae ad pe Mad Sus pe " vot stipe menetae a yon owing the Dake de Victoria as sole Regent of the kingdom. A tri- itter, per.100, Ss to 1 : , 16. Oo the exposed situation an e nature 0: e © ou - 4 Bitter, per.100, s to 18 pa tome Rind should, therefore, sow it in situations not so d to th * menti tioned, but a general impres 
er 100, Gs to 14s | — Barcelona, aot drying re ; pr save Pall your leaf-soil and spread it over | sion prevailS that the actual position of affairs will not be VEGETABLES, the ground. You are quite right respect to the system of turbed.— Savoys, per doz. 1s to Leeks, per doz. b 8 Gd to raising annuals on hotbeds; the greater number of them do dis “tem ny some exci ent has been created Sabbaae. Bat co pikk ideo ay Asparagus, Rg 100, “Ta oh o 10s | very well if sown on the border at once, only you cannot have | in consequen: a ~ ck of the right arm of the Rhine, assels Sproul, hf. sve. 1s 6d = Sprue,or Small, 3 tossed | them so soon in flower. For our own part, we would always sow | by means 0 ne dike, by the orders of the Grand sali, White, per bunch, 1a6d to 3s | Sea-kale, per punnet, Iz 3d to 3s 6d our half-hardy annuals early in the autumn, and if the winter is D f eh id, = ep BrOWm Od to le Gd Lettuce, Cabbage, per scor mild they will live through it and flower early the next year ; if uchy 0} esse, ang it is said, to some dispute ~~ seit ia tee Re = 6d | Endive. fester ecstacy they are destroyed, we have only to sow m in spring. te Governme mt ta Nassau ; b ut th fe matter has been toes, per ton, 4/ 10s to 6f Cel pe tunaie 3 to Row 1 by wis tols6d following will do quite well without a hotbed :—All the species of Pah: 

ax, aly e bimgaie uk Small Salads, p a peat = Nemophila and Collins’ eae Nolana ees Seog A 
Artic! = |» per eve, s Calli: rumm iL i i settled otiati seat! 

sieve, Isto 1s 6d casein small bh. 82 kianum, iedoors ron, Deiat sachin, Gs alli poor at ei by oe ons.- ane a on “of ‘the ‘Tyrnips, White, per dover Bap Hag ee ea og ee glossa, and many others. The instructions given in ks on | Suppression of Con and the intervention of the 
per don. bunches, Ss to Gs a pe bunch, 4d oe ening ith frames, hand reo fore’ — = Power sil occupies _ public mind in = Thy s e, perdoz. behs. 4s to are in most you will not su d wil . Fuser, ate om ecoretn yng s ey ~ rte son areygp many tender plants without them. You may, however, without Switzerland ; Ital ot tee is disco tent Secsinere, ron he bundle, 1 Od Sage, pe t ae Ber a a gg 4s to 62 | these things, such plants Roses, Pi , Ver- é! exe hy the fhe sane of Aus! the 6d = tnd Bes benas, Senecios, Fu and er half-hardy which | arran: the rost-o aaah bs Levant Horse i Bundle, 1+ 62 eS Se ' mt ere ex doz. bunch. 1s | commonly decorate the flower-garden ; but you must propagate g b = cae 4 ea ~specglgapng Ben cvory ried) per dom oe. bane early in the summer, and in a shaded situation. All these may be | Rews sare deat t whether the see! will yield to the 

nions, per bushel, 5s to 5s 6d il (dried) Bex r doz. bunch. Is 3¢ struck without silver-sand. jonanthus is multiplied | pemonstrances Allies in refere to the Pacha of - po errs aes Rif. sieve, 3sto 4s Rosemary ( oa doz. bunch. 6s by seed. The Lily of the Valley flowers naturally in summer, and Hz. Green (Citoules) p.bunch,3dto ad Lavender ( (ete dos, ah % | is easily forced into flower at any time after it loses its leaves, | Egypt, and fats that the definitive safutibn of the Eastern 
hiv Serge Awa psa meee postbontba etn ised which is in the a . The only time in which there is a diffi- | question is likel 

—— ee c in having it in bloom, is from about July to December ; but At hom e, the } procee roceedin ngs in n Parliament have not saess! 
Notices to Crees jondent paren ry ont cht ee Ren ele as Sage f ‘k: ble eae with the exce tion iy the deba' #. H. L.—A good practical wi ork on the sex tee of bees | UP the roo y and k them in some very cold cellar, or be remarka ] if is “ Bevan on the Honey-be by using which have been forced earlier and earlier every | on the loan e Commissioners of S th Australi be 

ulia.—There js really n Shing more to tell respecting Mrs. | year. When, however, you consider how many plants are in qieation . Gharch Rates, and = en “ to tholic Bateman’s way of drying her flowers. You cannot make all flower at that time, you see it is scarcely worth all this . Sul ice in Can The la 3: flowers preserve their’ colours, but many will. The great trouble; and you would soon ough sarah al Sapos si thy! the cwcapigiie | SB Py STE 
to dry quickly, oe employing artificial heat. When flowers Valley if you had it always before you. t give sind aed 
omiieteds wee et a era er rae ee ti pyc’ cot cena ks for a list of 12 of the best stove-climbers. yh ote Sa ar erin Pome every ay into dry A recreates too va are in their growth and fit for a uae stove, will find the which Pd serene beste nd the of. e L. T. Crossley—The “Gardener’s Magazine,” advertised at | following a this description :—Stephanotus follicularis, with 
p. 130, is conducted. by J. C. Loudon, and published monthly by | bunches of beautiful white flowers all the summer. Thunbergia M . Longm: Hawtaynear ~ » one with white fi rs and the other 
We recommend. E. R. to purchase Kennedya Marryatte on | With deep blue; from April to August. Manettia cordifolia, with ome ‘Netus. 

its own root the next time, and then we have no doubt he | Pro! of lo riet flowers, from spring to the end of the a ee wal secceea m, Ipomeea rubro-czerulea, Horsfalliz, and scabra, profuse Covnr.—Her Maj i Sepa and the ‘ego 
#»M.—Upon the receipt of your letter, a fortnight since, we | bloomers, with red and blue, purple, ose-coloured flowers; | Royal still re ti in tow in good health. wrote t to Aquila.” If we obtain an answer it will be printed. "We | Some y vebnaibling Spon ine So = nok ek aoe edi le ex t pot ie the Palace on = ony 
a isda: tr. Cock of Chiswiek informs ws that, in his naged, not requiring a very high temperature. Passifiora kerme- | last by he detection of the b Jones, ‘opinion, Toba: = act and English Tobacco (ules covered with | Sita, forming a beautiful object if planted out in the border of = form an entrance into the Palace 

‘wet hay or moss) dre more dangers mie neem g than foreien | Stove, and loaded with fine crimson blossoms all thesunimer and | ti ootats of this attempt will be found under o! Mesane: Tobacco, especiaily the latter. He says he last summer lost | 2utumn; it suc in a temperature a stove and tation hie News. several valuable specimens of Pi Monies, in consequence of | house- Convolvulus pentanthus, with b free i Tier unt. foe thaeephacdice using them, although he never found any injury arise from em- | #0wers all the summer and autumn. 1 ft Parliamentary.—The writ fa ploying shop Tobacco, even w his plants were in full flower. | VeTY Sweet-scented, with greenish or Paracas lowers. satatve Peer of Ireland, in the place of t on of 
We have, however, seen the Tobaccb-paper and English Tobacco | Jasminum Sambac, flowering all the year; ok fal ofthe sn al Rosse, was issued on uesday last.—Mr. Parker, Member 
used for many years without bad consequences. In any case the | loured at cule ik ak tune a ree ‘ectly ant for Sout von, has declared his iatentiow to resign at ee should be thoroughly syringed the next day; not sis soe stove-climbers, and all of them will succeed perf in = * r vd spotier correspondent (W.) advises. The best wa 60° of artificial heat. die the cl resent session. It ag 3 dating is © do so for two nights successively. pa’, acerogy liebe tha ahnib’ seth ores oc tekanemraing h, | Courtenay will immediately offer himself.—The Hon. G. dee Fi at is mentioned in Swinburne’s “Courts of | £2Ve e the best results from sets containing only one eye in eac! Fi ili * ti ith Si Geor - Hes eG gen Europe,” as said to é Ee Caled int © siebrie, which 1 they both in early and late crops. The most eligible distance between | Fitzwilliam, i conjunct ae wi ae ge feron, covere: with ter, and the te of which the rows varies according to the richness of the soil and vigour | come forwai jan : was very ripe, ous eating, was probably th Tanne pe thesort planted in it. Two feet is the least arte ce that voy | 2 at the next t election ; 3 and Mr. 
Opuntia amyclea, or some allied species. allow: ap reer ar sate peak tote: much an aabkondoene ve “ ak ines tated A Constant Reader inquires, What is the best time for removing | kinds; bui general 4 ® and matte As- Hollies of moderate size, say pas = high ?—this is a disputed | tauce, as it affords sufficient space for -up. The distance eeting of the Marylebone Loyal Ca nal question. If they are shifted weather, as, for example, at een the sets rows should be about six es. The sociation, “io on Tuesday, statements were made, from 
the ing of the Jul 3 i: ae any other period wh ion of tu' depends on the crm pert Bien by the beans appears doubtful whether Lord will week or 10 days of dull, damp weather can be calculated upon, | leaves; and this cannot be duly performed ober again ion of that Tn the they are certain to succeed: ‘The season h exposed to risk is, Lo 5 the en aut a in the dull, damp of October or 
Névember; the worst season is the spring. thee hac HG. asks anf the trees ms planting in the Green-park were : d- oRet We cannot tell why; but they ought to have to. been, as jaca since as last November. fp eR ee letter must be paid for as an advertisement if rt ‘ - in iced x : See tn the © first part of it we will print in our Home Correspondence. - . once with a promise 01 i 4 teens = “4 » Professor informs us that he app a pecoeserie) so- | One of medium-sized rr Single » planted at the above required, they could not advise him to offer himse lation of moiphate of copper mixed with an eq aantity of water. rs pote”  Neeaitie Pc wwe? uumerous ex- | as a representative for the borough. ‘The meeting were Pela nil wrobabiy be found unnecessarily oe ge his experi- erspectiv ‘ < a a varied character, and is the most cane It to a of the ex- preliminary, and others must follow up the hint, | 2™ples, of = oa 3 aware that pay 
if they sh should & think it worth their while. ” | may be obtained at a coat a ns for (Ss. or 108. | nenses, but : was to be subscribed by 
nae assure A Lady in Dorsetshire, who wishes to know if w high-priced. Perspective we: DEBE ie CSE the electors. [e could as them that he should care- ve any objection to insert the English names to plants 28 well ate: Povey. more arrived too late for this week. | fully avoid cipitation? but he t ht electors 

oe ~~ ardcncesl Mr. poet se arp is s Epidendram pachyanthum. One On- 

. Tow. & we must give the same answer as 

_ the names of the flowering plants given in reply to J. GF. in 
Our last week’s answers to: bara gee are those by which 

« they-are sold, and esd be purchased, of such as have them to 
~ Sell. br eben fd s the name of a os in which the ma- 
larity of are not periéetly well known. We might have called 

henna the oi aoe Rocket, Pzeonia officinalis the 
rp sete and Deltphini common difiorum the Siberian 

ers we find nothing t has really an English 

Re Rte Wi ats ynyard Park, it may be 
Hicour Namber for March 6 
and that it was extensively 

oS Parseran 

pled: by many other journals besides o 
‘esponsible for any inaccuracies is rat 
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EWS OF ae ee 

cidium is Cebolleti 3 the other is O. ascendens. 

ught the 
should look out dpe wesc sung iepavegie = date 

the event aero hn ; 

as to Sonwind- the Senn ee waa 
bv aa Tt piecnictnnst sraren te thane ition Bete pty er 

with very fine soil. —- them as ppm aire. 
watering is also 

Phi ore 

ve 

Sacoseniet yereot.; trate 
Manure, 
28s. 6d. 

or saretgnper ows “Willey Dust, <i. 4s, 

re sia ce 

pee 

retiring, which was by no 

" Audito —The auditor- 
ship of the i ak vacant se the prea of 
sc. aaa that « otice has been conferred on Mr. 

inte = eg — ce, which were 1,200/. a- 
t in the hands of Sir G. Harrison, hay 

emma a m to 4001. ‘. 
d of the East India Station. 

seater to ie 

nie 

—Rear-Admiral 
sir W. Pe Parker, K. C. B. or —_ to the — of the 

overland, in to aime eae 
China seas as soon 
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+ sho TInited & 
weey of the ‘orth Sea- —Commander B ohn W: conelndea I. gt. + 3 23.3 ¢) 5. p 1 34 4 

PP ct =, he se of the Royal a Socie se } printed, and the discussion fixed for the 234 inst. _ The carr sed. by a majority of votes. Numerous ‘ai 
succeeds the late Capt. Hewett in prosecution of the sur y; posierey: in strong but cmliaticnd pretend from all 

vey pane | although the bill had not oo ee —— by the Peers. parts of the kingdom, have been laid before the ions 

-Governorship of Canada. —The Governor- The Eastern Questi s journals generally 38 talions of militia. Th 
— inted Si lish os e journals 

late Lieut.-Governor of “So Canada, | to be Cabinet in pushing matters to extremes with Mehemet state yar the guerillas in the Algarve oa Alemtejo were 
Dey Soe of that part of th Ali, and state London | imereasing their ammbers: to an elarming degree, and: roy 

Powers had been form- | ing about in all gn killing and robbing with the —_ 

with all hich bef aly sakaitiel to the 5 Preneh ‘Cabinet for its — daring eo sage” ey it dangerous to travel 

the ¢ Lieut ew with the > of that of eer but that ithad been refused. In reference to the even short distances. The county magistrate of Soa 
cab we are ir Cc Von Hart 

Pp o the — Em ee left Paris with sepa in open day, by eight armed men, who entered under { the 
Count d’Appony t de Cab of Vien and Pr retence of Saar -_ paerene from the Adminis- 

euigpnes bey ing been ae of the detention of news- | that teas mera an to ance which "have 
pers by persons con nected with the Post-office, the taken place betw n M. Guizo t and the ambassadors of ing it, completely commied. ce with their bullets ; they 

xenee J ra conference of London bee from him his —— at ee the Tittle finger fro m the 

of the diff different t throughout En: va giving notice | concerning pro testations of Meheme t Ali against the ob- left ha and, and dec: ree ed. al of 

that not only will ds dismissal follow the offence ofa bstract- noxious son, ions tis stated the t., by telegraph, that 
papers, esentatives of these Powers have informed | 02 the Ist the antiniles bandit > ome, together with se 

the utmost rigour. M. Guiz ot, that as to isey = te asiaed by the Snltan of | of his gang, were surrounded in a plac e when _—_ 

‘ew Poor Law.—By the return just laid before Par- | nominating the superior officers of the Egyptian army, | 20t escape, and that after a sharp firing, pers hich two 

liament, it a ya the gross total number of peupers | they consider it an affair of i int eral adentalotratiod, in  eogeraee and a grenadier were killed, they wer “al put to 

relieved in Wales during the quarter ended | which, scar - the spirit of the treaty of July 15, the sword. 
ae Age 184d “Gaclaing the places not yet brought | they cann With regar . however, to the prin- spleen titer —The political ae of this country is at 

the sos gem Act) amounts to | ciple = sole ~hetedita ary right to the Pachalic, the | this moment - one of very great interest. The Journals 

beers othe sepeittin of in-door and out-door | Austrian ambassador, after r consulting with his colleagues, state that sudden as the change commenced: by the new 

paupers relieved, to the ipaplateih m for the same period, has declar red ¢ ‘o M. Guizot, that, this condition having ft the in reality, but the out- 

was § 6-10ths per cent. : f th serabeinaned and tieasy of July 15, | break of a climax which has been long ra and that 

The. Approaching Census.— Active preparations are | there is no doubt that the Courts of Austria, Berlin, and 1 will be found ready to meet it, A 

now making for | the decenni al census, and instructions to to | St. Petersburg will employ all their influence with the | pamphlet, wu under the title of ‘The Fou r Questions,” was 

ff jbtain for Mehemet Ali the concession which | circulated a few days before the States met, and seems to 

parishes of the United Kingdom. Each parish will he France desires on his behalf. It i be big te prey “= the | have created considerable sensation. It was, however, 

divided - different districts, extending from 50 to 8 sag oe of Count d’Appony on ead w rmal | confiscated when a great many copies had already been 

houses. but tk ied with @ th i are t pee It refers chietly to the transactions in thg kingdom, 

in the neighbourhood, to be appointed by the local regis- is concession should be obtained peers ‘should | or the Province of Ol ssia and its capital, Konige 

Each of the ngs so appointed will have to de- preety ‘her state of isolation, and shoal aid in Settling berg. The Lage emo is bold but respectful ; and all that is 

ing an 

£N, 

liver the notices at uses, and on the Ist July fill up | the other points of the Eastern question, such a d by the Sove- 

all details respecting the age, sex, eae yment, pe of | mate position of the inhabitants of Syria, | te: Tt appears | reigns doi 3s of P 
different ts. On Mond y, a cireular that the French — has, on its side, made an engage- | to the — of the jacsie name to an has ee n promised 

issued. from the Home-office to the different to this effect. It has also been agreed that the them. It aid that one of the first states — 
assigning as a rate of remuneration a um of | French Cabinet shal nat send a reply of the pamphlet. 

ten shillings for every fifty houses, with one additional Ime til it shall h ti of the meetings of the States ie now regula 

shilling for every ten ten houses above this number. | had the answer of Prince ¥ Metternich to the despatch blist 
————————EEy snetontn =< unt Von | Ha artig is is the bearer. ‘t would there- “| lies i jon French Government to the re epresentations 

fforeign. ti subj ect of of the di isar mament continue to be 

France.—The Paris journals received this week have will be e dacuseed, and probably settled. y vague an y 
~ ‘bro us littl news Mf interest. Th seem Darmes the R. —The et _ ae isn vie ex- | tol ti F f 100, 000 florins (250,000) 

yener dig of a war | pected to come me efore th the m The pre 
between this country and the United States, and, with liminary proceedings were “easy terminated, and M. pee pats spain koeeies from Frankfort inform es 

exceptions, appear to as 
to most injurious to the interests of England, the committee of the Peers. No less than ond 60 indi- | rich, by ord r of the Government of the Grand Duchy of 

peg afford. te : unity to resume that | Viduals, it is said, had ~ arrested, but none of them Hesse, had given rise to many diplomatic surmises. His 
a from. the treaty of the 15th | could as yet be identified as the ac accomplices Jarmes, y 

had t 

} to super: 

5 | and i it was believed that the | latter would be tri The 

l ‘ The p tion of Fati Fs pee which has been so: suddenly formed in the Rhine to 

before the Court of Assizes, ae a an rd on the King The Navy.—Papers_ from Toulon state that a Naval cut off the communication with eee port nr see is 

and for bringing the Government into contempt, has been | ‘division, i five feet in thickness, and is raised to half tre above 

again adjourned until next term, in consequence of the ‘0 sail for — Indian under the and of | the water. About 300 ste were ane in build- 

continued illness of M. Delaroche, the publisher. The ae Adeniral Lainé ; that the F Prince A Joinville was to | ing this wall, assisted by a detachment of Hessian gen- 
a ag ap i : n 2 2 

e 

A curious circumstance is also noticed as ected | also inform us that a = has been entered into be- opposite that port. bets communiecatic 

with this sentence. The responsible publisher of a » Paris fo een the ply oF 50,000 and a house of Marseilles of @ fying bridg a en ha ; 
paper is alwa ecially indemnified to unde the | for - the su of 250,000 cubic feet of timber, which are f bseq) i £3 

rgb oo hm ded i within | ordered the Descour of Hesse to remove the 

 mearoaa prosecutions. M. Delaroche’s agreement the six sgoKy micnigtsi th 1 f th tract —_ constructed in the Rhine, and that a or coe 

with the National, it is stated, was to receive L000f. per Pari and Rouen ad.—The principal inhabi Oi si Weed eccobkn GTe sige 7 pi Paar 

of that town to o aS SATII Pate a. 
This covenant, che on aind sitting of the Peers in | tiate with companies i may be be willing to continue it 
the late process, it is said, became a matter of conversa- | railroad as far as _— cig — suse ue’ = Have s that the a of the river was ‘apetas by the 

and it was strongly urged to sentence M. Delaroche —_ — ago voted 20,000f. s the inary |r vayke This was the reason of the rine we of 
}the maximum of the imprisonment as well as that of and agreed to d €e 50,0008 t ds th t yke, in ord 

the fine, — the National would have had to pay for wnidmm eee and r some gendarmes were © prevent 
three years 36,000f. to its imcarcerated publisher, andthe | Spary.—The Madrid journals inform us, that the re- it was only | to maintain Lerhonge 
Republican print would probably be unable to stand the signation of M. ‘Gamboa, Minister of Fina ance, ding would 
outlay, and a formidable enemy in the press would thus | t = i opie ie of Coro peptad stink wails be amicably arranged by pore sa ner Bavarian 

have been disposed of. It was with great difficulty, the | ascribed by to his inability to satisfy all the exigen- | YeTnment, it is stated, has resolved upon the ee 
rs add, that the more merciful judges prevented the 4 of the Duke cae Victoria for the army. “The Duke | of a central line of railroad, connecting the Augsburg an 

application of the utmost penalty of the law. demanded, it gore a sum of 30,000,000 reals for | Munich railway with that of Saxony. This line pe oe 
Pei Fi wt tee ee Mouni icated to the e army, and M. “Gam —— hopes, by means pe ra oes Bamberg, and Nuremberg, and i ie 

. mber of Peers, on Tur the t of th z i to arrive at some im- _" the spring. Th 

mittee appointed to examine the Paris Fortification Bill. tresult. He had veanened the salt monopoly to the | prelualaky thie acquired by a Lacametagt 2 h failed 
He began by stating that, in his opinion, the plan of sur- | M. Safont, and that of tolcts ie ten other capitalists ; | to Subscribe © sufficient: amount of capital within the 
rounding Paris with ramparts was useless, and | but the resistance which he encountered in the Mini y | time and the works will be executed om account 

strong garrisons on the frontier. For his part, he said, | j matt ied with th ait Benerom.—lIntelligence has been received from Brussels 

he perceived the greater danger in Paris into | A triumvirate was talked gicmiees of Bec Deke de de | that the discussion in the Senate in opposition to mr 

am immense bastille. He then investigated question | Victoria, and Senores Arguelles and Go: nisters has assumed a new and grave character. 2 

in acd financial a ‘anes b view. The idea of | The Di Duke was wuted to be indisposed, Fong rey tate, senators formed themselves into a secret committee, im 
Sele aaeding: = rox0 egarded as totally im- | He is said still to flatter himself with the hope of being Kite; ee 
[Leeson ages and bert eaters or the ne forti® cations would | appointed sole Regent of the kingdom, notwithstanding | ing him to modify or change the present cabinet, whick 

injurious -* commercial pi ——_ of France, and — Soe chances of success were diminishing every day. had not ihe pone ees of the A exh sine At the desire of 

Sauhemaneer ‘constitu tional institutions, and to the had addressed pressing invitations to all his ‘frends, the Minister of Paes get the discussion upon 
inaintenanee Of peace, inasmuch as they would evince a ar = to the public functionaries, ‘members of both Cham- was postponed till mages ed considered probable 

hich Id —— e = an ordinance read ead for he dissolution ‘of the 

—The Pope, it is stated, pcaterdy om Scosats | ¢ o chambers. At ¢ the shareholders 

M. a _— dis spinal the revolutionary ge of the Spanish t of “the - Belgian bank, it has been ‘conosaably ders oto ber 
pt property. 

thus violating the te of t the Hol ona fercr also against | 30,000,000. 
the pl of = i cs prams SwirzeRLanp.—The Swiss Journals ‘mention that the 

in Madrid, and agaimst the conduct of P the Executive Canton of Appeal had ‘omed the others in protesting 
acne * pie sy of the Bishop ” f Malaga. against the suppression of the Argovian convents. The 
_ Por: —By despatches Lisbon we learn that | cantons of Berne and Basle city, which are cal, have 

i i their deputies tc - 
romegerireed wick had bese pone sent up from the | tion of Argan’ before ‘promo and to protest against 

pret ot Is relating to slteraton in theeustome a —_ Seer eax Elana Cad of Arg# 

which will be published with royal assent. | hei an extraordinary siting om the SE intent, fo FOO 
deputies have been rman with ‘ae treaty of com | @ communication of the 
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from the Apostolic 2 Nancio and the Austrian 
d’ Affaires, together with the answer sent 

cil to the 

Charg 
the hadnet 

papers received appears that in consequence of a 
despatch received ai the Governor of Upper Canada, 
correspondence, said to be Of an unpromising character, 
had an 

had read one sentence further, it would have been shown that 
the quo tation had been wholly misapplied [The Bishop of Exeter 
denied that he had garbk 

by 

Coun Vorort. Next day the Grand Council on A eS 
voted, by a majority of 110 to 60, — en spat between Mr. Fox and the Americ le to the motion of the right rev. prelate; he hoped they 
be uties of the Canton at the Diet, to Govern ned | nly ee eee nenne of religions discard. intp = cem- 

ver 1 Ci oO si e, am ever suppressing the convents, inasmuch as rr ‘had done | from he Lockport authorities ought to | varied its forme of ati: pe ge Doe Bros ae orga re in 

reignty, and for the benefit of the State, and directing 
ut the via re- 

Southe: 
thi 

th 
be wary fr ie ker pate Throughou 
public, especially in New York and the rn States, 

the deputies to make a solemn P 
ith Canton me 

Vaud has instructed its deputies of the Diet to — 

effect a = nem between the Canton | of Argau 

those that f the e con eps, 

rotest a against any inter- 
org 

ae 

subject; and ms : y ellaged that their indignati on_at the 
pt of the Car ses from a een rer occa: 
ioned by the ashe eizure practis upon 
American slave- hips by I British cruisers, ree inare sig 

tenti at the sam 
conven nts re reg a | violation of. the “federal compete 

in this country a delibe: ion to overthrow t 
uw n - es 

the Swiss Diet to pronounce themselves against t the aboli- 

tion of the Argovian convents, but to protest at the same 

time against all foreign intervention. The Lesser Council of 
)eggtty has wh ~_— nded that deputies should first hear 

justification of Argau, and then were against & the 

# 
so 

8 oO Ms 

e 5 Py 5 t ga 
sbotions, ie ithe explanations are not s 

e jou add that the | Canton of ings, in vis erly 
part 

ie sek d two other pe 

—Letters ie Ttaly contain pasties | of th 
h 

carta ins which the a of Reggio 
early roye ed on the ' ult. The choc were is in 

the judges, 
and request them to give the necessary order for his re- 

me 

pore 
less favourable 

heap of ‘ruins; ; t It is further stated that it is expected a for his danegn. 
ii “11 tL d ‘o be altogether conn 

= ; the Palace of > 2 heomae the Tcvand, = Pri- 
on, bee: tyke yo of St. Augustine, the Ca thedral, fi other 
ch 

county than Niagara, where it is considered he stands 
chance of receiving an impartial trial. ~The. pape 

Clay and Mr. a Sergeant 
EE Se sought refuge, partly at England ion, with a view to t! 

So 
‘edits Paes: 

_ 
eT ie, ‘ 

a. The had 
Messin, and partly at Naples.— 

tha’ annou t tablished | —The commissioners for surveying the boundary line be- 
there a noailass noir wit! consent of t! ne Grand Duke. nm the States of Maine and New Hampshire and the 
Florence has been a long Gas the where British provinces, in he te report of their operations the 
foreigners from al intries assemble. th ‘tasking past season, state that the survey has a far 

eabinet noir, it is s |, the Co cal t that t Pa e runni rth 
tt mo ge occurs | from the monument at the source e St. Croix ‘rill 

s about 0 one shy east of the meron celui of = 
ase of the north-easternmost peak of Mars-hi L. A per- 

aH 

ef e 
ot o e m foreign countries 

opens. pee real by the | Awstriel, potiee, but ae are also on the Aroostook heights, and a measurement made oon 
1817, ah cagaeny aah back if they con tain any equi 

tences be the contents of by which the party found itself 3, 400 feet to the east of 
tt that eo Boag commission “pes report, thank 

addressed.—It Sir J. Harvey, Lord S persectrony ‘ad e Canadian autho- 
Brits ships of war will ebony ‘oan theke appearance in | Tities, for the prea atforded to them in the progress of 

bay for the purpose of giving support to the Sulphur ge investigatio er President, which took 
pa any. t the last Geepatcheb of Palmerston te Mr. Fox, 
ger - ¥.—By intelligence — through Germany, ia tive to Mr. M‘Leod, had not reach New York on 

we n that the envoy of the Porte, tty was charged | the afternoon of hg inst. ; arrival, it is oy 
with ‘the | — of Mehemet, sad.poter not to leave was looked for with very great anxiety, parties being 
Alexandria, in case Mehe me at should tat high peso to learn the existing teling that 
as to the 2 paipset of the firm vestiture, to refer agian in England in reference to the affair of M‘Leod. 
the matter to Con: —_ e Porte, it is a d 
as seein op’ 0 grant the Pacha certain points which, | tliament. 

OUSE OF LORDS. beng esemialy pre enemy a waged of the fran A | ay. After the presentation of petitions, Lord Keane's An. 

to the free cho choice which the Sul mself pid ents tie motion of Lane Preséueas D, a message 
in the ie the Por was 0 be sent to the House of cme A for a copy of of a my we the f the 

od wil with difficulty yield. “Phe f ofan 
repre: re of it, and they have resolved to 
seunenaaniel che. dupaetine of the =A ra 
Ale xandria 5 for it was _ ght that if Mehemet Ali re- 

t it is, the 
E i hick was looked upon as 

end, would be again adjourned. _The A Austrian squ eaten 

— ne had been the 
the influence of the ‘Sultana-Mother Validé. Tt was ru- 

boron to favour saoegh | on 

Dank ron. 

et b 
This is, however, thought to be 

th Vistar has | + vr. A 
Cai 

en’ argu e 
roperty in question, but had held it merely on suffer- 

ance. The pro 0} een valued by compe! 
judges at 520,000/., which, at six per cent., tthe customary 
on money in Canada, made an annual income of 30,00: 

a e Protestant clergy, 
was to be given perpetuit Roman Catholic Church 
of that colony. “He "cOnakdered that the consequence of this ordi- 

assented to by the Crown, would be that the Roman 
le. 

Versation. _ 
Unrrep Srares.—By the arrival at Liverpool, on 

Tuesday, of <1 ‘royal mail steamer Columbia, we are in 
Teceipt of American papers to the 3rd inst. "Their eon- 
tents are n rtant as those brought by the pre- 
vious arrivals. It appears that there have eo lengthened | 
debates 3 in Congress upon the necessity of putting the 

nati 
they were. lage. netgear hued monn 

which went to papalize the whole province under a sovereign who 
pag lene Reda name tain thi to the utmost of 

oe The discussions upon this subject are interesting 
asa upon the a clamoar hig - 
pes y Pp All seemed t t, at 

ent, the eo te unprepared either ‘cr ag- antry was 
sresaive or defensive omnes ias the Hous enta- 
tives, on “the 25th ult., Me as Appropriation Bi was 

whole House. 
the bill had been read, M. 
moved os the appropriation of 1,225, 060 dollars piopensd 

should - may pe to 2,000,000 dollars 
which the condition 

wen | bill reported in the of Representatives by 
the committee on military , ma priations 
the fortificati e Uni tates y for the year 
1841, and for armament of fortifications; also, for rai 
company of sappers, miners, and iers, and app 

i ; steam-ships of war, 
amount proposed to be appropriated for fo 

is 1,678, —Upon the subject of Mr. 
‘Leod and the destruction of as there is 

fwer—a measure 

demanded fae their <y ydaet ta te 
would be shown if th 
mitted to them. 
The Marquis of Wonmasar said that the 

proof of sympathy inna 
the motion which he now 

legal, and in no beyond the pow Nenea ia the cx 
Parliament two goals is ago. The ordinance, it ought to be remem- 
bered, h ina in, of which the Seminary of St. 
Sulpice had faithfully fulfilled its share: in doing so, that institu- 
tion ired an equitable right to the advan’ f which 
the right rev. prel a Lordships to deprive 
them. Th ch exaggerated, 

‘0 imagine, 
not esis oat Gigi of by former statesmen. gg This fact 

Lord North fully recognised the Catholic Church as the esta- 
blished church of Canada, and had defended himself for so doing, 
by asking “of what consequence it was religion might be 
His noble fond ‘eat’ Bin (Lor it rendered the happy?” 
eS near him (Lord ee would, per 

oo peg denser gem 
fe ste noble Marquis proceed to say that that the right rev. 

‘gy Secoadhorsd onal he Ra fead. Armas, Re had stopped sort ata point, when, if he 

most singularly remarkable for the Christian ai of piety. This was ese in which they must foster and cherish ie Stipe babs ace of a lately Tatsocted paseo colony ‘h, e, had erred much, but suffered more. He did, whic 
therefore, reat e they would refuse to i int 

and adv: 

= << &rowimg prosperity of a 
rang © On these grounds ne yo their Lordships, oy pecs: a decisive majority, to 

negative to the present motion. 
The Earl of Ripon — that he 

grounds on which they w 
os ating which they w 

of yg 

was at a loss to guess 
e called on to disallow the satbanmene 

sei po 
n he wi 

Thi 
the m 
of a somew! 

of w! ember. occasion pea to, a few 
pe bare mtreated their Lordships to look over and 
consider the documents which had been referred to by the right 

prelate, to lect upon what he had stated, and to weigh 
befor 

prise spent re ame was the 
had it be: 

liged to renounce his aime 
tween the right rev. tee and the 

~ > sie russe and the motion was withdrawn. 
‘Lord Keane's Annuity Bill was re: 

e Tithe e Corporation (Ire Bill having been a third 
rrioag Lord DuncANNON Php “adem cienaan dai with a view 

er noble 
be.oothaaebests 

bs motion by’ the Bill do pass bag Bar ay till Tuesday of 
k, in order to give considering the next wee 

nae he 
The M nae of NormMansy announced that Mr, renga 7 

assistant secretary of the Irish Poor-law 
ttendance, and that gentleman was called to the bar and cour. 
is examinatio tinued pot three hours, and from the evi- 

dence collected from him, ——— thought necessary that Mr. 
Phelan, it Poor-law , Should also be exa- 

unfo veer aa He might state that a farm-servant re. 
i was a member of the Legislative Assem- 

bly. fhe od le I Earl mentioned other ee of Ss 

Pp the circumstances of this pre h and on 
that account it would ble not to enter any Parlia- — ; 

inquiry. 
The House then proceeded with the examination of Mr. Ni- 

cholis, the Poor-law Commissioner for Ireland, relative to fon 
alleged falsification in the returns from the Clonmel union.— 
Duke of Parner agar Earl of ma the Earl of aang 
and other peers, took part in the investigation, which was again 
deferred. 

or USE OF COMMO. re 
Monday.— psiet any petitions were eas 

@ question from Mr. Waxuey, Mr. Fox MavuLz berger fiat at he 
statements that rg ha gg a public papers 
Green-park ee inco that the pd 
pong a. bethany ered 5 _ draining, and sowing po pet 

tion whatever of altering the hours of 

The How se having resolved itself into committee, Lord J. Rus- 
SELL Fo: to move ve thas Her Majesty be authorised to a 
loan of 210,0002. to be contracted by the commissioners of 
Australia. 

whole expenses 
colony itself, was, in his o opinion, 
which could hardly fail to involve the 

casinos thought it pro- 
and that the 

ould feel no insuperable 
objection to it. He s it would, in time, though 
perhaps not until after had struggic 
through its difficulties, and obtain ity, dat this course be taken, orlet that which be adopted, 



but let neoteabe ot any a, x continue this third course, which had 
embarrassing to the Secretary of State, which had led 

he commissioners into a series of measures 

should 

ed: that Government had not 
with a detnite statement of their views. The n 

that they s! 

earlier 
oble 

tard, he said, had now stated his views, and in most of those 
as far as ree rr had been stated, he perfectly concurred. 

His ie koedahie explained the grounds on which he himself, when 
Colonial ; had. withheld his co: msent "ee _ establish- 

learn from the ment of a colony, » and he was much surprise: 
papers ni m the table, that on the very . afer he he left office 

eee ought to to have 
» not unit rice, and the e: 

pe wing the lands Sousa to ie charged to the pes on m fund, 
which ought to be sre not of the gross = of the net proceeds 
of the sale. necessary = Parliament to interfere for the 

— 15, ae persons who had been tempted to embark 
that colony, but sw did not think it right that 

the Siete ould call on the House to sanction so lar; . 

ani (0 ocea- 

any unnecessary di 
dliow the chairman to repo: 
the present motion for a week or a m: 
tok place on the table of the Peeks the fullest “1 etail, the 
measures which it was ~ age to propose 

rsa wed << the table betwee: 
e CHANCELLOR of the 

its, and a 
the old ea ge a South Wales. The diffi- 

culties of the colony, he considered, had arisen from the acts of 
the coloniat-office, under these circumstances, he — = 

'y tio! 

South Ai a, the eommissioners having a balance of 70,000/. 
in ds; but when the “i commission was 

the confidence of the public was shaken, and the sales o: 
land ceased; and hence arose the nt bankruptcy.— Mr. 
Vernon Sire considered it extremely important that thi 
should be no delay in financial difficulties 

BE urged of Lord S$! 

it appeared, were 140,000/. a-year, and the revenue only 20,000/. 
‘Phe expenses would probably be reduced ; oe it what 
f etiagr t Foo gi “aap gig Sat ees bn 2 eee 4 ‘o secure 
them against the necessity of a future loan woul 
the postponement of the Mh sce.natng motion: for a Short = 
that Government should to- or as early a day as_pos- 
sible, lay a of sums that would be 
necessary, and that then the Government should ask, ina ¢ 
mittee of supply, for a vote of hyper for the amount required. 
Lord J. Russ the pro; — the right hon. 

gentleman m a the case, he had, therefore, 
no objection to-accede 

Lord Stawiey observed that Lord J. Russell = had the whol 
intervening time, from Au to January, for p ing his 
Measures, but had not cho: undertake the Saspeuataaieag: in- 
cident to his station.—Mr. BAaino denied that there had bee 

disposition to shrink fi ponsibility.—Mr. Grore dis- 
from ho had pronounced this colony to be a 

gel ence 
A ship was going out hiss very week to the cag a 

the worst effect vow follow if she should carry thither mee hes 
that Parliament had refused this assistance.—Lord Ex 
curred in the peti desire that the grant she 
Bev vindieated the self-supporting = 1. renee of colonisation.—Mr. 

grr stated some particulars of the colony’s prosperity, and 
Oe eomaiey es withdrawn till Friday. ni 
‘The House then resumed, and, on the motion for further con- 
peer Ordnance E: Estimates, Capt. BonpEenro adverted to the 
increase of the this department, 

ould be camcuibenes 

as rE 
T ly other tter o: tS > 

Rae for leave to bring in a bill for the erection of a monument at 
Edinburgh to Sir Walter Scott—a bill which was dd neces- 

gin s I acts. The trad 
th, he s » had ‘added considerably to the subseription, 

‘bat there was aH & eficiency, W. “esi he hoped the gentlemen of 
bs apr ss male up.—Mr. Fox Mac te cordially supported 

we was given hts bring i in the bill. 
og {booing eaaeasetion took place on the proposed addi- 
tion of certain clauses — South Western Railway Bill. They 
were pre xcs. re im consequence of the general disap- 
proved eapecesed ey t by thetHouse, and the bill was reported. 

Several petitions were pr among others a great num- | 
pores nee isomer 1embers agaimst Mr. Hawes’s | 

In answer to questions, Mr. Haw divested of Sue ee eS se oregon bill would 

that he shoald bring the measure forward |s 
Mr. Hert moved | 

istrati a 
ment of a system at vari -attiternaticanl 
law. Solong, however, on ee zing of eae ee 
within the limits of the treaty of Christianople he'eondé not be ia 
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terfered with ; but such had not been the - 
reign. The hon. mtleman entered into 

sion, howeve 
motion, or at all events 

een 
meluded by s a 

pore that t the gee MS 10 gz wi 
tory solution of oe fine ase iat Hpafore ne pe- 

Pe tl brought forward ie 
ntury, a quarter of aye 

Me rild har dly b rought w nm the 
pending negotiation, for the ‘elaine of 

a lon; ete and if the 

piacere poh but for 

mee. 
discussions with Denmark ne byes e 

tinate character supposed by Sir R. Peel ; 
perl tas sy AE pinta but in the last year. The matter od 
in atrain of settlement, and he hoped it would be left in the 
hands of the eben of! the Crown. 

Mr. A. WH ene deg to Mr. Hutt to withdraw his recom: 
motion for the iter se and Mr. VIL. eee s, though 
not unwilling to hansen th ine subject should P33 ae ed of 

estion. by the previous et hoped that Mr. Hutt would not lose 
sight of the subject 

Mr. Hurt, in reply, e ndly his conviction that some fri 
arrangement an to = “ae for abolishing the Sound dues al- 
together. re consented that his present motion should be dis- 

Pp 

ition pec iy impo! 
wana multiply to an inconvenient: extent.— Mr. EASTHOPE —_ 
ed that this particular petition contained petning which could be 
reasonably objeeted to.—Mr. Wars ag etn 
allow the ces wrk ine y rinted. Th 
committee still reserved ht 
printing in any particolar 
prison. ‘and ¢ the se had already uch in 
rong les bers by. which the Se of betitions sieht be 

—Lord oul omaed at the distribution of any 
tes sho’ “a. naa mfined om) on accompanying the cea an 

socom ited the necessity of 
won the complaint related to Sixes 

the petitio: 

OTHERTON Said, 
print rinting | port where the 

member presenting it desired that it Should be printed:— 
Barnes observed that though the subject might tee general, the 
grievance personal.—Mr. D phase ss 2 seinodet for the 
printing. The public, he said, e already ed 
with the obs! ion to thasieke« x Les ae Beier G. Grey 
took the sameview with Mr. Labouchere, which was troverted 
by Mr. Warp.— Mr. G@ said the real evil was.that people 
tried, und , to print a pam: On some 

mmendation of last year’s com- 
that the House should not order 

per- 

ordered that the circulation 

was given to Mr. BArves to bring in a bill for the better 
ent of Seabee in ‘such Liagicom is of if Engiand. cenadh ees enro! ns 

as are divided ae besa ag r alte of municipal 
elections in thos: 

The ATToRN ane Gena obtained leave to bring ina bill to facili- 
tate the administration of criminal justice in certain boroughs in 
England. 
The East In the Mutiny Bill, and the Marine Mu- dia Rum Bill, M 

tiny Bill were voiseuttiety read a third time and passed. 
On the motion of Col. Apes of t) 
a the Secretary of State for ood 

Department and the Treasury relative to the aus 
oft Mr. Vizard as solicitor to the Home Department, with a salary 

24 
—Lord F. Ecrrron having moved the second read- 
fordand Rugby Railway Bill, 

Mr. Gaaace moved that the second reading be postponed till 
the poate inst., to allow the report of Lieutenant-Colonel Sir F. 

fect a ‘saving of nine miles 
the distance from London to L tbe 
were most important. 

The propose eerie 
, being the LS eo at the one end, and 

districts of Lancashire and North 
He ccnlanail dial tas Heese wos tone d 

venience sen: d. the bill to a pence and thus inflict 
pate a oconeaiaaee on tie parties. His right hon. friend (Sir R. 
Peel) had himself recommended that the opmion of Sir F. ‘Smith 
should uld be taken, and as it had been procured, it ought to be de- 
ided upon by the Hi Thegquestion as to tunnels and ients 

might be fairly cons in ; but when it could be 
proved that there would be only a slight saving of time, not more 
e believed than ten mi oan at an expense of 1 > oe 900/., then he 
ought that the Ho t 5 eer to oj se the bill 
the second romting. Power: right id ana dl that they 

ought to look to the impo! t termi nm the one side 
@nd Liverpool on the onerrt but with all respect for his right 
tion, fiend, he mus’ t say that this was a complete of 
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the fact, for unless noir a terminus beyond a 
minus, the gee were all r table but the comparatively 
unimportant t Ru, aa my Stafford : and as for the sup, 
posed benefit ofe competition, - weal aa ewe the competitig; m of 
an inferior and dependent lin He owever, recommend 
the hon. member for rine say a withan oo tis endment and al. 
low the House to divide on the opposition of the hon. member fom 
Cheshire (Mr. Wilb: ) that the bill be read a second time that 

six m .— Mr. BO then withdre amendment, 
and the House divi fo ma, 94 5 e amend. 
ment, 154. 

Lord GRANVILLE Som ‘T moved that the Members for Mon_ 
mouthshire be added saan ‘the Someeaet on the Severn Navigation 
Bill. ashort discussion, the motion was ne ved by 117 
to 84.—A motio: irG. /LERK to aie the Pollock and Go; 
Railway Bill, together wit etition on it, to the select com. 

tee on private bills, was negatived without ion. 
A great number of petitions having been prese: against 

Medical Profession Bill, Mr. MacLean and other membe: sug. 
gested stpone:! in ich suggestion, however, Mr. 
Hawes, its author, declined to acquiesce. On the question for 

r mination and 
regulation, tablish one grade Toatiad of three in the me. 

dical profession ; all practitioners being hose ad to stand on the 
same level, thou gh ea ch was to be at lib to practise, at his 

he! 
which might not properly be reserved for the 

—Mr. Darny opposed the second reading, and re. 
perv ge that, on ameasure professing to regulate the whole medi- 
cal profession, no one member of the Government was in attend- 
ance. The hon. gentleman was Droceeding, whe! — @ motion was 
a t the ¢ House, and the number present. being un 

 rhereday. —Mr. Rice, seconde db IT. PLANTA, moved for a 
select committee a the es oe ee mea A refuge along the 
south-eastern coast. A co m had been appointed last year 
to — t, oak ‘had aaeie areport, oon it was now 
sought to refer to the peopaeer committee.—Mr. B. 
the ae ion, b oe eee 

commissir 

ine this meetin 

becau: 
or “th committee 
KINNON thought a 
the —— pone the backs wales. 

— millions 

iy actos 
Sir Ropert P’ 

port of the commission 
not dis 

in making 
would probably be found of little avail. He He 
shouldbe left to the Government. 

Mr. oa in in reply, declared his reluctance to abandon the sub- 
ject wikhou ne fro: = eee ‘hat t any 4 would take it 

in — The Sones divi e motion was 

that a petition of a naval officer, cer, named 
referred to a select committee.—Sir 7. 

mce 
ing thi martial, 

opening th uiry, when apsed.— Captain 
Lay supported the motion, as did also Mr. P. Howarp; but 
after a fe ords from Mr. Aston, it was megatived without @ 
divisio: ia 

Mr. Joun O’Con oved fc eturns of the judicialamp- 
pointments pate in Lint eatoakee te the Union to the present 

w to show that the Irish bar had ndt hadits share 
ere no means of dis- 

uals empl 

fact 
hs, he hi ed 

y caine: a resolution, to the effect that Mr. Baines’s imprison- 
being inflicted for his refusal to dei 

grounded not 
eral ab- cape be culiar in she ase: peg 

» and this Ho’ 
mele not keep up any law. As well mi; 
ments to bes state on the groun’ 

ple as to war, 

timated his intention of proposing that "he neces 
te : maintenance of the church should be fake, ae the con 

standing this and other 
Government 
Sir, ovis complamed that cca 

rate had been . introduced into 
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assurance given a few days ago by the mover. With respect to 
the reference to his own recent statement, he had always main. i 
tained the distinction bet i 

Exchequer Chamber, i ial liability of all 
real erty to church-rate by the common law of the land, an 
adjudging that the obligation of every pier to repair thi 
church was absolute, an: uld no mor Leda off than thi 
obligation to re brid and high aines, in this 
case, was summo! e two mi d le med befor agistrates. If he hai ft 
them to decide the matter, he would ive suffered nothing but a 
pao of 2/7. 5s. on his goods ; but he chose to Seana keno juris- 

telling them he meant to appear in the ecclesi cies 
court, sm sone contest ~ prea of the rate. “tn fact, 
eant no such erg Kew such thing. After repeated 

patices pety aration a pene as at length attached, and then 
he set 3 ae plea of Ford ores He applied sucteseively to the 
Queen’ pete nthe apr cH OE and to the Lord Chancellor fora 

en oth w refused, and now Mr. Bain ha ies Was a 
m —Mr. re ES distinction as to the obligation of 
oO the law, between laws for a public and common 
object, and laws for the maintenance of religion of only a 

of the people.— R. Pee. said estion . not 

aig 

precedent, an would bring th 
the assertion of oh a power to dis 
bunals of the country must refuse 
would vote nun this 

=, and those who sympathised 
would persevere till this law should be 

‘ord or two front Mr. Packe, on behalf ious tare 
, the House divided, rejecting the motion by a majority 

of five. 
ving Friday.—The House having resolved itse! mmittee, the 

Souppeig tae Ss the Excneavrn moved for a a vote of credit of 

been moved, ode the House resolve 
e Poor- eas Amendment Bill, Mr. 

WAKLEyY moved to div ite ane bill. into two, for the purpose of 
putting ev: ni erect pes to the contra commission into a sepa- 
rate bill, atte ged at great length upon the working of the 
Pp nt Poo: 

Lord J, cateraige repeated the principle that a Poor-law was 
intended for the relief of apa only, and, by the em 
posers of that principle, he fel vinced the labouri 

ere ben 

‘by a majority of 247 weal 

¢ ie Clause continuing the 

After a discussion on on the reduction of the Assistant Commis- 
sioners, Colonel SisrHorp moved wil yee to omit them 
altogether, which was negatived ee 

ney Market, Hiden Bisa has been slack in 

ata sid “88g nek Exchequer Bills were 6s. 

ie erpolie , - Shee’ 5 
Intrusion at Buc OF gonad last 

about thre onthe since, 2 for 

and potatoes, which he had conveyed up paral ina Sot 
kerchief. When ash ent: 

| Wade, president of the Anti-Corn-law Association. 
and placed a 

reply was, the same way as before, and ‘that = could - oy | in the most conspicuous parts of the ‘meeting. As the 
Iti le eture 

ying 5 generally, supposed that he go’ C. nee erg sara oie pe gre in Teter, tion-hill, and crept + eae one — window med Nees som, called out to know if the lectur meant sday aft was nse to “th -Office, | pos answer questions. 

erections asa vagabon 

Mr. Smith replied that rs "did no “er 
| intend t put by men 

_ extreme line of conduct, had a pleses Saunas out of the 
; hemes - phaginces Society. msidered 

rogue and v: , for 
ange circumstance of his having obtained a thir 

Si into ein ngham P. 

three months. ree exclude: gh 

ined d | derly assemblies Their i Tuan only ‘ened to hin- 
to obtain cheap bread for. the 

ages as sentenced Sige Ion 
im Tothill-street prison for 3 months. The following ap- 

¥ 
t 

tion Hs re 
i 
pear to be fe acaba of ‘the aside affair, as far as 
hey are yet k £ 

>, = tad £ 

v2 uch conversation, and a rigi ia investigation as to at poor. They had — down othe! thes same way, who 
manner in which he eet | —_ is said to bein ad ata were Lge to procure a mitigation of the rigours 
He still pobiarr in his firs' £ ertion, that ¢ his only motive of t new Poor- law. After this they rep 

cbtist t of it. he yee: prevented others from cele aeoger a 
Saber analy the return just laid before Par- He would warn the peop’ le to be cautious how they suf- 

34, "3302 18s. 5d, and the paymen nts 31,427 i 2s. 5d., leaving | of petition, and would exhort all sects a nd parti : “ogy 
1 Ishmaelites. i a balance i in hand of 2,911/. 16s. The e tim 

from Lady- baacgah to Lady-day, 1842, is 3. | part he would hold no further intercourse with fie, but 

to expel them from any fu 

751. 19s.2d., 
and the amount of grant required for t view of the 
year eu moms 25th March, 1842, i s 31, 7860, 1 1 

have visited : 

“which ¢ 
; and if he could pot soothe a thie he punt 

= lowest sieihon in any year since 1834. The annual | 
imum of visitors has never exceeded 383,147 during 

the last six x yea Ss 
Mo lity é 

mself retire. The Chartists still continuing to iment 
roe lecturer, ithe whole act candi ‘ose and cried, 
pe them,” when they were, a! 

ected from the room. 
the Corn-laws, and the m 

for the paste aa nay from the office of 
Registrar- -General, showing | the number of ig ind ‘a 2 wa cidents ie THesda ay an accident occurred dba Re- 

Th 
nt-street to Captain Pigott, pig ng an a Yeo 

1841, it appears tha t the sum total was 1079 
weekly deaths in 1839 were 926. It is stated that under 
the term metropolis are comprised 32 districts, which be 

in ay i aarong when “his horse becam manageable 
and ran ipa knocking down one man, hid poner co 

clude the city 
city : and liberties of by ose metal the out-parishes errs 

Marylebone ; 

pS on, came violently “—" a cart at 

ner of New Bur rlington-street. e horse was 

St. Pome? ington ; Ham mith ; St. 
Paddington 5 ; Se Mary, Stoke Newington ; 

ki led on the spot, and Capt. Pigott fell b beneath him. 

was extri icated, eens oon a wound on the head, 

and } d shoulder, and carried to oa 
EAS St. hong Bromley 7 St ry-le-Bow ; 

Greenwich; St. Nicholas ihe ‘St Paul, Deptford ; and nade Hotel Ane mer spatvings, by Capt, Pigott 3 are 
happened a wich. ae in 1831 was 1,594,890. considered severe:—A 5 ident . few 

Reorganization rtists.—It is sta’ that | days since to oe ean. Me n-square. I 8 
nother convention ae about to in London} that | that while ing a pees hats which he pro: 
the election of delegates is to take place on the 22d inst., | purch ived a kick on. the chest, which threw 
and the convention to be opened on Sear him t 
convention, it is fa rther said, will con t of 15 m embers, 

id distanc i was omen into the 
were house ar and ae satistanee "procured 3 the Injuries 1 ‘ 

se plans for the and that their objec’ 
dienioa of Frost, otis « boy phar: for the release | 

fractured, and internal mischief, which caused priia of 

blo od. —On rice afems as Mr. Fossett, an office attached 

of all Chartist P ae sat and for making the charter th 
law of the lan: Jon Docks’ he missed 

ily rite rovements W ork g 4 and f barge beneath, 

d of t sed Section ‘bis skull. so nad that he now lies in the 

to npoaoy in the Royal Fuchs, and which, according ‘ew days since 

f the committee, nten + to a poor and his sop, named esiding at was i 
- retained and vaults are eo be constructed under = 

man M‘B: 
Peckha am, were ee from Bath, ies rete puss nas poe 

e of the building, which will ibe secured with i n | been confined ny e wee tos hospital fro: 

Sy n_ the Toth rm Railroad, the pees eG on 

a0 vaults, it is stated I F ‘oach mal ot, which hie s supposed was 

depositories for their securities, hich &e. By th i to London ; but on the arrival of his fa ther in 

ent for vaulting th th > tidings of him, gic his _— 

chants, the — which was alw: ways an objection bare shade “andl at all the | 
to the old are t is expected. w will be prevented. The 

£ 

the ‘Sua oe for the in Bartholomew-lane. 
it is a amounts to from 18,0002. to - seer "There 

ap tob 

Dicer is supposed ‘tochave 

fale ff the —On Eee a apo residing in 

Shi mau Reng bar, cut ber throat, and 

from the second floor of her house into the lane 

by sev of the neiehbours, who nal to 

called pank.bu ildings. 

| Sa impeded. 
will be about 40,000/., and there is a at Govern- 

her assistance, and she was conveyed to King’s College 

Hos pital, where every attention” was paid her, but from 

™, 

es.—On gators evening a fire broke out at the 

by the continuance of the duty on coals. The Argus 

ae office, and the two adjo song. Sonar pote to he 
tain and South-western pyre eu gece Se in 

a large building, used as a torehouse and fi 
back, 

esse ante Bank in 

_— 
despatched hb 

ee: to Gatentontres t will be postr widened. 

A number of houses in = narrowest of Cateaton- 

messengers 

to the different stations for ace nates Tn the pee time 

the fire had obtained a great “aia and the whole build- 

stfeat t have rahe levelled, and workmen are pulling d bert ti e engines soon 

but it was evident that all efforts poem save the. 
the 

e safety of the surrounding bui 

pore d delivered over to t nde preecrage of his father. | the premises a at the corner of Guildhall-yard, where it ap- 

na leaving the gaol he was asked to give a promise a 

be obtained, a8 aid. hi Rigas ‘ad a pledge] annie to ae pha Prctee the church of < pemaers 

Hie father was then sent, and Teds was given intohis| Jewry. lished, and t 
oes Suessons that ke should take eves Gas-lighting.—From statements recently pub: ished, it 

ossible © Cae of him, an anne s at gas, 

fier was ry to ship father thege are eighteea p ublic gas-works; twelve lic gas- 

eng mother, altho: they did not yee’ to to the offer,| Work companies ; 2,800,000/. west employed Pi get rks, 

asked fora week or two day | Pipes tanks, gas-holders, ap 450,0007. — 

last aby ’s conduct was i e. On day | revenue derived ; 180,000 tons of antibon used in the ea. 

he sionded ¢ Meee chapel twice or three times, and | for gas; 1,400,000, cubic , 

beet bli a ened his determi j| the year; 134,300 burners supplie 

Monday he was at home suing tie the he but 400,000 consumers ; 3 iblie or et 

ate FE and — more heard 
is until Tuesday morning, when hi her and aay 

gran to appear at Bow-street, when _Feceiv: 
intimation he had effected a third ance e 

ne feos It appears that shortly after 1 o’clock o 
Tuesday morning, the Boar! of police op duty in the 
Palace imagined as he going along the 

saw Aesop io ap erat the glass x 

the Gis he eae d distarbed, he 

on of water — the firemen to ki 

the fire was confined to the 
nated, which, hower 

lighters employed; 176 gas- seve! 

double ones, capable of storing 5,500,000 cubic feet ; 890 
bg foals used in the retorts, in the shortest 

000 « 
mike (ath of December) ; about 2,500 

erat fee branch of 
tthe 1822 and 1827 the sccincapiiae 
doubled ; and between 3827 and 183 
doubled. me 

pth, and 30 in heigt 
e extre 

ie use of the Semele ‘depar rtment ; 

1 ti 

a it se a was not 
ntile goods, but for stores 

pg on the 

eh 
used for a reception 

2 Hie 

tie engine-makers, and the only 
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labourers and ee gan who were to remain at the termi- 

nus until after the arrival of the ten o’clock train from 
t half-past 7 the store-keeper had 

e premises fi Aare iy enh two other | 

parties, ihe while there they di that a carboy of 

podaecery was leaky, and in endesvouring to pn it, the | 
turpenti some accident or other, caught fire, and 
pie ite with such violence tf! teas they were compelled to 

the place. The doors were immedi iately closed, 

phy be taba were heard to pret and in an instant 
the windows were demolished and the flames burst forth. 

Witness had no suspicion as to the party who sent the 
,and unknown 

school, and several of the scholars, were called, but they 

above alluded to. At eight th na 
blaze from the roof to the sound while 34 peta wes: 

and the oil and 

oer ryant. He ed to a society for supplying | a long inquiry, the magistrates decided upon holding 

baby-linen to poor women, and he —_. it Dares ses M. Caillié harge 

he party who sent the child had i beco - | at the next ai being given, he was Brews. 

quainted with his name and ro ss son the The case has excited great in rom 

means to bury it, sent it to “ i hr 0 so. He did no Utkington.—A burglary has been committed on the 

think the wenn was sent from Bri The jury considered | premises of Mr. Ardern, “Fesidng at this place. The cir. 

the latter ok eet aa ‘ast el an from | cumstances = as follows :—The o1 rer mee ates of the 

Brighton ado} — - ahh disco Verdi ict, house are Mr. Ardern, Miss Ardern ‘0 fe male sale 

‘ that the ‘aa ead b vants. About one o’clock in th ¢ ser- 

the residence of thi he 3 ve oung by teenie unknown, i vants w was surnee by the dogs bar' = and she Tet her 
joors were secured. She double. 

jury.”’ bolted estes: as fastened an — door between » halt 
origina aerial and ki itchen with small bolts and an iro m het. Before she 

Sean Netvs. had heard a the outer 
Manchester.—A public meeting, convened by requi 

Bo was held on Monday, at the "Town-ball for the oer poste to be that mean into the pantry. oe. then o 
and i 

y the engines iad but the fire 
m, with their 

effect. 
cata test be stopped Tamil it had burned down the m 
valuable Lat odied ma a erin property. 

eee wet 
8,0007. “The. whole ote it is yaaatt oped, 

P Peadiesal effect upon he i ee 7 poy country, and 

to petition the Legislature for their revision and r 
y attended, embracing a 

siderable portion of workm all, Es “the 
boroughreeve, was called on " preside. aay speeches 
were delive’ red at great length, and several Fepereteos, 

passed 

heard a third erash, by which thei inner door the = fas- 
ten ed with the iron bar had been omntte in. She ent to one 

ole 
e aby tne: pre 

A Petition, “ounded e the reso lutions, was ultim ately 
adopt ing separated.—Another soeting 

has been held aa oatitien against the Poor-law Continu 
ance Bill; but | which | appears to have been a failure, bot 

not more than 400 people —— 
rk. 

a. 
an 

a space of 300 yards in this 

Aiea and the : ag pes xin game! of a very ord 
a er May: as convened a pu ublic 

man stationed outside. me pees servant pasty gone 
a rn’s room to alarm him, and attempted to 
set ing a ‘rattle at the window, but was prevented by a 
yolley of ner “er _— broke the windows and se- 
verely hurt her. The = — this time was 

et at - top of pd si ages 
and tol oe cow: as sth ey would 

not sone ber, all p hes ras ett yoy money, They 
then into Mr. Ardern’s s room, where that ; gentleman 

Pistols. “They then made a ironed on Mr. Ardem. for 
had in ng of the i demas of | Be 

panty Be of a rs the House of Commons for the 
immediate abolition of t The 
a aay ape ri ie d to him for that purpose bears, it is 

es of the leading residents of the borough. 
ed i 

the house, 
ohee Ardern overheard this omy and came into th 
nae told i them that all t hey had was in a caddy; 

They im’ amediately br br ‘oke that opes 

_— 
Vv roke 0; 

eir | and took away Miss apa 8 gold » ag 
the hou: 

from which ty took 
into an adjoinin 

Mr. jeri sees 
room, and 

» in ontee whi 
now beginning to be . gio a Aszsy of insubordination he 
begun to manifest itself a gst the wor! FE MeN, and the 

hola italia: 

pecially Es Hig 
for property, and, after ies earige 
ises, first fastening the outer door toy 

There were six 
sae pers 
In this 

#s.—On Saturday 
AB pee child, which it Mess Seinen ad been dered, 

€ jpacked in a basket used for sends | fish 

st the colliers 
of about 20, “gen ‘atzl akon the country. Sev 
rages have been co ted. The 

out- 

into the 
‘Thursday the tonkes we Hacd er at the rocapeacennde Mt 
the Gloucester Coffee xford-street, 
matted by conch t0 D. 
pAegercade =f 

ion was made to the magistrate 

igan. 
the howse 0 ofa pane te 
sate old of wages. 

agi te the Bris at witbout effect, 
bake all cr bmpeond wit 
er then 

and t 
weet Madar The father of the col 

, and fired amo: 

. — est where he fell blo od Ww 
+ ae 

eral 
most recent occurred in | 

2 

ody Togs was ee ying was borne Anes by 
companions, 

as ow ey Ly 
a he hapergee 

f time, 
and determined in then operations.” 
have hese. well furnished in all the i 
profess The doors 

of | + Pa ne or 
eight inches ich wi ing-ram 

n | They prdscerned se Shag personal pene ate nd stoning the 

servants from the windows, to prevent them giving an 

alarm, A veer as been offered for their detectic 

E t week 
Fitzwilliam and his two sons, Lord Milt d the 1. 

and his sons were ae at Marl- 
treet. Fedgey Set said re — oe the body; 

to state positi as born alive, 
¢ Bixee ~. bed 

of greatneglect. The Coroner inquired of the jury if they 
would like to adjourn the inquiry for the pu oo se of the 

ing: az ut, a aft tera 
short consulta th 

en pia it is hoped, m o his appre- 
ollier stacked is in the pon sed of Mr. B. 

H. Blo ndell, of meh 
Hull.—As the Hirondali be -boat from apo Sat to 

Selby was on her passage pa Penne 2 ard 50 
3 sheep, ped Bhs with a 

t, and returned the ‘save Special 
nae tper —* That “deceased _died through the ne glec t of 

P 
moored in the channel ; I 

that her machinery was upset, a the vessel filled and 
went Fey in less than five minutes. Lhe pong all the 

that person; , but who that rson is | there is no evidence 
to show.” vel 

Fitzwilliam noble Lord re- 
taruing to Milton rome near ~ place, in a four-in-hand, 

after meeting ds ston, when a 
out of a = nd seized 
leader e horses were greatly frightened, and became 

that the coach pf om but no injury so un scnisipante 
was received by the noble Lord or his sons. 

= rtford.—At the recent Quarter Sessions for this 

county, a man a Sams, 22 years of age, was aot ied be- 

Salisbury, and sentenced to fore a Marquis of 
po tei ds a singer ny- 

of this individual has | 
assengers 

which steamer ran ; bi ost, , to- 
gether with the 93 sheep. There was a a dense ie at the 
time o of the collision, _and 

been of an 

Pp The fir: st offence alleged see 
he Ascari ts a new-born infant, found ier the follow- 

of a irks ng: ey athe Pag te goastians of this town re- 
solved at a late meeting to appoint two surgeons for the 
union, both to be resident in the 5 atl togive up their 
whole time to the duties of their office, the ies of 
s i each, and they are to 
undertake to keep the app > tied to aad 

was tried a two other young men, when, th tee 

ht a 8 to hs: very little moral doubt ‘hat he | bs ron 

the scheme, and had assisted in the per- 

fail evidence 

mitted er another robbery, and was tried, convicted, 

sentenced to six months’ imprisonment. Shortly af after a 

mark of footsteps | Bury. just come under the c 
bod be pig Does. puigemgs and wits goon cAng rie meepee ot the pone, ‘thie this place. A seat athaigy being consorned # in the murder of the old man, | was taken pre 

knowl pe ict’ ted that he resided at Mlancl Mr. Maden, a grocer, and | into eust« 

= . Tema for di pe i the bs a ye: M h lites f is for the Crown, and he then detailed all he circomtanas 

‘geon to the union said he no ane of violence é- 
could scone for death, and that he was of opinion cond sll sash blown onda pace “Tlving frac fe atte aciacy Sst , Petar A cont onmncesl and <= they 

Soak ne The j Jury returned a verdict of | and that buyers had no reason to apprehend risk, he suc- Taylor was convicted on executed. It would have been been 

t ceeded in getting an order from Mr. Mad the i ld 
ses Verinpsier an ar ive held estminster, on | of more 332., for which a later’ paid him 6/. 5s. in | to oh , more especially as some of f the 

said, “ Tuesday aig Rev. eta Pod booms # accepted a bill at six months for 25/. On gentry ra: oe gore Ree interested themselves ae 
, ine Tr a e ff 

male knocked at the door and inquired for him. Being : i spots wees. Bot deliy Saat M behalf, wed ohisinel ties © cepa ient ste ee him 

; vans Seen , worth about 7/. As the goods did not | no longer. He then left that part of the country, and it 
—_ zk cmd ; come, Mr. Maden began to think he p Re a part 5 Com ee 

th Ls pi" pe used Pa pact eee seteraiesh, | setnd Se te hates SPR; ete eee’ eat » car~ | cau ouse 0 See hens cin ioc be, fe ea Paar re tees | or cee wee a 
d, a eA Roper eee past of the French Sessions, and the case being clearly brought home to Lar 

ws :—* Rev. a g ar 1, Bury, and in many the jury found : The Marquis of isbury, in 
7 in that town and neighbour! pe M. denies all passing sentence upon him, observed ver knew 

name God a as its poor - mother is | know dge of the fon, and it is wal at Mir. an instance of so hardened’ acriminal. He had had the 
am we ich in mind, and by the Gate this reaches | Maden is deceived by some personal res emblance. , but it appeared 

pans ion miles aw way, Pray ‘ray do bury it.’” [ Seeniey has tak I; oa os have had no effect upon him. The noble aoe 
iemen were ¥ | evidence was gone into ‘for the _Purpose : of sho bed added that he should be neg his to the pu 

| M. Gaillié could not be th wing jed di poem — of the la®, 
2 Maden + 1 o> i - the term of his ma- 

on gins ~ Frenchmse was alow Pea with hi je the with great 
M. Caillié was engaged in giving lessons at the and at its asi to one or two companions 
school, aad su uently spent several hours at the house | ea se cee ene te at re 
of a gentleman in the town. The master of the grammar- | A short time since, 
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of this Lara went with his wife and child, an infant two 

— old, on some business, from whence they —— 

in the evenin :. n ‘their — back they called at t 

Chequers, in the parish of Houg hton m Conquest, a and wil 

An inquest was held, and a verdict. * Died by the visita- 

tion of God’’ return’ 

Oxford.—On Sunday last, Mr. H. Vincent, the Chartist, 

= hegre d at the Oxford. gene during divine 

Charti d friends, ent 

we “the “whole establish He expressed admiration 

of the heidhiens’ and adios of the veered: declared 

and we 

t 150 yards in —* 

He bad atten “become ew in mart in conseque of 

having Bao = Livesey, who is about 

giving up the works. “He man of steady habits and 

ood character, and vi sacoeeed in obtaining another g 
oes ion; but, after 1 pg not satisfied with it, and | 

me home to ‘Alkringto On Suni 

prveess — told his wife he was ill, 
the doe 

~ She missed re 

in bed. At first the affair-was wrapt tery, but @ 
note was found addressed to w. Berton, euppored to be 

e letter 
pe complains of of her fate, and hints that his desertion + 

er 
eludes, after a few _ directions, by praying ys bis "rele 
pera Bi is stated tt 

— 
he coal-pit, sd she followed, calling upon him to stop. 

He was heard to say, * _— a and almost instantly 

disappeared dow: heard her ery 

exhibitions of one description or another.—. 
— , vegan who had | purchased a 

A few 
Bt spiel Ro P| 

ap} wn the pit. who 

pag up, and learning what bad ae place, went round 
t he left 

it to be highly creditable to the maste m, the 
yore 

guardians, and all connected with it. examined the — colliers’ houses, and an examination of the shaft jn hag the Seton. found a lady’s _- ring, ih the 

dietary table, and attended the serving nner in th undertaken, when es tere was found Spgs mutila- initials P. R. and G. R. engraved on the inside. Upon 

halls, and admitted that the excellence of the meat and | te a "a inquest has si een held, an 

the quantity supplied to each person far exceeded his be- | “ Temporary Insanity” pt he of the animal and = “servant, each insisting upon their 

lief, an that he could not have supposed — any work- —On Monday evening an accident, which right. _The matter at length compromised bi a small 

house i e kingdom dealt so liberally by its inmates. He Foie oom much inconvenience, fortunately unaccompa 

a f the Oxford hous were better | nied by any personal injury, oceu on wich | —A giantess, an Moir, who has been exhibiting for 

than 19 o} of the oe a tion. Before man saad vad ngs of ' divergence to the Cro nm line. some tim e past in the Saltmarket, has been taken up on 

leaving, the “chaplain took the opport mack ro reminding y so Pp i f the murder of her husband. 

the guardia i introduced Mr. Vince that divin rails, br some of It ap ppears that one evening, after the close of the exhibi- 

service had ae n greatly interrupted noise in carriages were sy kh gl across the trams used for the | tion, Moir and his wife quarrelled, gh the latter struck 

walking through the se ree its te cori and .down conveyance. The een and stoker blew ont she the former on the forehead a blow with ae The 
fire, etek ia ; 

and the passengers were at length 
at at the 2. mci d 

7 

deal, the man expired the 
‘oS 

of which ¢ 
and peat bentet 7 
alate stairease, fro ma 

‘h. 

acca ay ae the streets i in ‘the wigeecenk On 
The body has since been examin: 

a order of the authorities; but it is stated that the me- 
gentlemen are of peg mae that the state « of the brain dical 

¢ House Cw wou Id di rect its early ra 
gs or mted to light t passengers 0 on oy a J cid Oe 

in an to take tl { prompt and effe eae measures 

for its me rin secure ithe country, under Divine Provi- 

dence » fro the fatal effects of vice, anarchy, and ir- 

¢ 

the railroad ; En 3 on their arri 
found that the attendants were in ignorance ota the accident 

and were preparing g to start a tra n downwards, Had t 

earlie re igion.” 
M 

crops ight ‘have scat from the severity fy the winter. 

In this district, however, the crops never looked better. 

the line from Croydoi ey co 
out of plac would fore, been serious, ee lives would pe 

bably ha e bee en lost It appears. jeri’ ve me superin. 

ecused of the cage ah ne 
rom ihe, has aay porous To to fi 

this place. It seems that he great 
pve d piety, and wished to be tted to perform 

i i The fol- 

pe :—The plan 
nim er man named Da- 

5 
4 7 + 1 

spare engine — at the terminus in 4 erent ot 
hi 3 q The Sheffield | papers state that a 

vidson. Pi had been, it posting together with a boy, 

— the wheat ia Ys green ppear: 

which 
, fresh, 

mises Aig sake ering ida ts. 

ew days the weather has bee n most. seasonal 

their Lent 
has been got in well. 

rn, peas, beans, &c., of 
Hop-cutting is “proceeding sort 

ah 

| P 4 and h rtunity to mature their 
During terfield, a I i ihe a Be on : ee Pager’ escape by cutting 

was letel onday, as a < Le — ays iron bars of the window of th To procure the 

w a Pri cisaners or OFtalifex to Mobeni House of | necessary i , which, as 

adth | Correc wdocrer Goa an d Leeds ailway car- usual, he gave to the pee for his ee its being 
nside 

On 
e contrived to oy i 

wn Muddleton--On Sunday a melancholy ease. of ee 
~— 

os eae eee 
1831, late the Britis sh flag on oes North 

as he wi t cess from the h smal] note. tructed the person to whom it 

ginning to s! hoot. The fine weather has had a derful Tl Pang was complied with ; and the man no sooner | at pe furnish Davidson’s wife with 5s..as he 

effect on the forward fruit-trees; the a re which are | felt himself liberated, than he oe pe out of the carri massa 4 | Ines she was in destitute circumstances. Davidson's wife 

— out luxuriantly. The only dange = they on the train was going at full s gee the money, with which she was 

may a ae too fo rward and be cut off bs the fro give i, the engine was stopped and (a back, and id he w urchase a set of eas and bring them when she came 

ton P and both legs egos He | to visit her beige 3 aoler learning from the boy 
ing g: fi } t tk nN ge i t p and conveyed m the | — he sa cat that something was going on, 

Ss She cs £ scarlet fi ilway stati b be to the House of oe col municated bis 4 Teraiies to the Sheriff, and a strict 
comer ts during the last 6 umes 3 of —TRELAND. inquiry having been set on foot, the plan of escape was 

which have terminated fatally. The heads of the college F 3 ata detected. It was then ascertaine d that Davidson’s wife 
oe ited al ‘ale th a eal Meeting.—The meeting upon the Curragh of 

who, it it is stated, u1 ” us P ag the joint t Kildare, to petition peal, and against Lord Stanley’s | pofased riers ae 

ean nee an tt: pote Soe aa took place on a A baat? rsons are said to | 45 os is allowed t to see them without an order from y= 
tarted from Moore- I 

tify their recommending the aloving of the school before en pretent- tes is riff, t during night : 
the ae period, which will be in about a fortnight-— field = eeeey sopped ~ PM ane Deen) re rc aycaned hat tt b effe 

in the the sd ing-fields aa geno ntiguous wes mame at , and wa: ced by rhe ested = incr A woman bra known in the north, com- 

the college. The large building close to the Thames, | “ith enthusiastic lag At half-past two the chair monly “+ Miss Hay, the fortune-teller,”” died latel 
id lod gs bung oe fh Sites Bares neat ate So oe i ag, of Taly-howe 4 can eae tae, ie atk de aed eee coe, 

lve thes, an al ground upon which they stood ahtee ® pies 4 wiisegerd ton pa att 5 Py ataal ve oe the mee ows pak “4 mitted for —_ ‘al —r By was =e age 
oP apne ts elds, ee ie’ little perk, echo great length upon the usual | topics. is sid Sutherandabire, 0 ha hi and per 

ret Teellod ie an at a great expense. PiThe courses ane | matters. Whe' s were lost or stolen, Miss Hay was 
ps = old = Sarah sob gr been ‘chan dian ane that he should “not be removed from peaion » without 1 ito, wiin some = she “was tao 

made, led lead- fe ti ncouraged theft, an 

ing ms various parts of the fields to the college. A Go- po a velo so removed without # jorr' c op had the pie sreconveyed to the owner, on fae 

thic lodge, at the entrance to the s shoubeg: folds, from me te Ayreon a gratuity Ly pnd ager ® divination, In fms: | 
Siougi-ond es the fifteen-arch bridge, will be, it pan fo pay, OF ue otper words, west was Usp fet, 1 fortanes, curing cattle, &c., ms she was amply 

age aa mediately commenced, the style Of architectare t given, for any me Seid “Guksola employed 

>in k er lodge has “ae arg agains pees 

n deci by the Proyost and Fellows, to be aoe to say on their oaths my plan - ates SH iscellaneous. 

erected at the sou cots and extreme end of ying- |... ~ ie friend a e prospects Expedition of Discovery.—It may be recol- 

— by the apa The vile mpd gs iB sang awed, Selene next mint B Jand, he a he st a taow led th si ‘ie Erebus and T. discovery ships sailed 

peer pa Fellows of Eton on concl arrange- whether she will want the assistance of the Irish peop i a ——— 

ment with the Co f Woods and Forests for | * ot, and if she did want them she should — a of Captain J _ sung peice lg Ay ing to ascer: 
: ? ; . | but on their own terms thi were ways Sine ie hex. Ende yt 

the exchange os a ae Jecson pO CF ing a man’s hands. It vas 9 harm for ere a ee tna ay Bowie sings Poland te 

buildings, at Eton, opposite the college. It is said to be England he sad, Had ee eS perfect Imowledge has hitherto erto been obtained; but a series 
the intention e college authorities to pull down the RPE oa a acermmrer st tic observations were also directed to be made at 

a enon an ect nthe tn dome otras | 50% SSG! eid ad nef | irony, tie on thar oe ote i he 
others Counce gacelicge. lend hed» aan EE. ae ds z So a od St. Helena and the C 

Shrewsbury.—. sei ‘ ling at house of a religion. ral other gentlemen had spoken, the Pores tine ot ie. pd aad fitted - Pie 

ot Le baat a ee this town, she aamaien him ae ees ay eS: Lied aT Ccaieiere ries, and left 0 fficers of sufficient scientific acquirements 

mie oe “At the a Sie kesirel ad Morpeth’s Irish Registration Bill. | to superintend oe uelen Land was the next spot 

wads we Se mon soon fi ‘without a perait the | Mr. Pim was then called to the chair, and the wieeee aeeet eens Lees, farther obecr- 
up to 

ations on I magnet a t a /- r 

in water, which the flooding of the Severn had adj obart =< Van Diemen’s Land, about middle of 

forced Set the cellar. SCOTLAND. last August. There Ross met his old friend Sir 

—— —— formed itself a new channel, Glasgow.—A melancholy case of suicide has occurred | John Franklin, the Governor, from whom he received 

re restate cre of fine yw land, ad- | in a lodging-house pBetuge ep The followi: every possible attention and assistance, and there also d ng appear 
joining the a Abbey pre St. James’s. Priory) case:—A man and woman | having ee and an 0 atory, they pro- 

yg fame ite at Ff sessed a at  appliod at tc house allied to for lodgings, and having been eceded agp sia ee about the 26th of October, that 
topped for want of | admitted st arog he After break- e of their last letters, at which time th 

water, and, in payee ss = tate “of the land, more fast the x were on the eve of their de eparture. Captain Ross, the 

S00Ri. i inane Teel hes xpended to restore the river to pce cys h John Ross who, in Jane 
e, 

his 
a ee a: Colliery, near this place. 

that about.7 in the eveninga man named Pag. lo oho. 

Lae spe Be poate beok-keeper ¢ above works, 

his cottage, 2 ts, and som ag a threw 

p< iy a 

yweder in it ; but the. parmame ies tye bows aie pee no 

m to the circum a om | 

pagans Pap, dead in. the morning 

{ ae ey Sir 1 
urteen summers in regions ; so that this 

| arduous and imp not have been confided 
4 to a more i Ig appears 
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y to the cutting. Consequently a 

. ig French and od the re °y the Aeron for me *p- 
f discove ery i 

those eas ; but th bulls 

F 
Ce Quad ers 

he ire cutting ‘must have been in the year 1374, or 
118 — eh = ress tpl of sme by Columbus. 

ches dee The ec least six inches 
saies Hep bine.— The bin of hops boiled 

in tye til the ae a a “i stripped, and, 
having sen any befo ea ed up-the oo 
accomplished, it is t Ee ee ee 
trymen. "eis morn tobe Gy speech be pert 

expects m calcula- 
tions made before he tee 1 oes, to find ee de South 
latitude 68, East Haws 14 Mas amd it is believed that 
observations since made spot wed to. confirm 

The Niger Expedition.—There is now adams te 
the boat-house of Woolwich Dockyard a pa of a singular 
appearance, being fo of the shallow rmed similar to som 

fish in ro ' carryi 
is about 20ft. long and 10/t. broad, and about 24ft. deep, 
and yet it is so light, that it i; capable of being carried 

y rmen. It is formed 
of wood, prt pm two inches broad, an 
woven ly > the same way as Indian mat- 

tripes of 

ae a 
—~ pus = is wae cover the outside with water- 

The se for which it will be used is 

1 nS pl of carrying 3 ILb 
the li life-boat on board the ‘team-vesel when in use, 

will answer as.an excellent protection to it yo the 
meridian rays of the sun in the trepical climate to which 

bound. 
The New York Commercial 
wing poets on this subject, 

© papers ‘this morning con 
=e office of the Advertise, 

ys 

aoe 
“got > a some witling w! = belly 

will pret out a pl of the Sndicia 
m.—l. Thearticle was not written, 

tho pains to have sania “SM the ue ees of she 
iffalo C 

well. ieee never poy ins sh ‘eilaten la 
count 2... The 
Buffalc on Sun unday evening at Shae vod oo as 
esived in this city last evening. This could tie don: 

‘ Biddle-tower vail the adjoining pte ioat 
Biddle ne a lt a tower at the 

built a stair 

sees 
At is lives 

se is correct 
eye say eto han, 

The nearest Rotel fs the Chibon bs 
Pe oy ergy sleek as in ty;  myrthera i 
only due afterno ia 8 ae ee 
Buffalo Commercial ad tiser of Saturday evening, the 
latest, which could be expected. The Albaay papers of 
yi y are silent on the subject. The hoax 

4 cn Privileges. 

asked by a 
the most extraordinary man in me 

* Be 

—The question was once 
a as is a agesaca 
nied Ag ee 

fingers posh & 
Celery every porandi¢ isa ped ae} 3s 
bring him in a . He mee 
minister of state; he makes 1 ity 

an- 
20 or 30 fibres running up on the 
membrane from the bottom to the top of 

a bd 

rather thicker 
madeuse of by ler deaths of sea-grass, for fixing 
their hook: Thes: one — a separated after the 

Oo aha dates Washing | a6 
aes ccm 
Tt is ini ah e that ‘te stalks 

time, so that they are either quite 
dry.—Indagator. 

m Papers contain the fol- 
ot ate t att interesting relic rec 

; pry i 
ently dise ov vered | 

Vice-CHANCELLOR’s Court.—Turn - Trelawney.—The 
guments in this case, which have oceapied the Court for sev oa 
& ys, have terminated. The main circumstances of th 

rae 

Phos Gang t the owners of certain s| shares? in the Wheal Vo a4 
aud Wheal Vreah Mines, on the oat yest 1820, under en 
Humphrey Millett Grylls, a and attorney at.Helst 
Charles Ward, pests ¢ 
following, the ees made an absolute relinguishment of the 
shares of the pas on ase in both the mines, it alleged, with- 
out the concurrence o! itors, and without having the 

meetings of the adv afterw: ook place, i 
porecetgn ree a sale of sa old shares should take place, and that 

ew division of shares should be made, the old adventurers 
taking the sas share, pod new 
into theconcern. In June 1820. 
took pl 

avert ee hich Dosiuahy Tew ta eed 
and t sidewatte 1 

ywney, the lord’of the 
Leeds, one between two'persons Naoaed 

Borlase and Plomer, the Rriaac Oe of vel had since returned his 
Grylls. Share to The matter com tly in th 

Court Review on some of the teaebeduign in the bankruptcy, 
the was of opinion that taking the whole transaction 
perfe est and fair, yet that the r’s report? was ne- 
vertheless eous in finding es were resold, and di- 
rected that the three 50th shares he had reported to have been 

by Grylls and resold by the Duke to Grylls wi not 
the absolute property of Grylls, but were shares for which he was 
to be msttered s trustee for the benefit.of the creditors of the 

~t paste suit was instituted by the 
well coiaeiatiehes Mr. C. 

fa forthe eral creditors, and 
that he 4 ya se der —— account 
of the aa uit was 
mainly nm behalf ral the perme na on which it was 

coming shareholder until after the sale, and that he 
h ice of Grylls being an assignee, and that, therefore, 

's ought to be held to have purchased as tl ent of Mr. 
whey. It SO € ‘oured to be shown from the evi- 

dence, that the re in.a losing condition at the time of 
the relinquishment, a large portion of them be ally mort- 
gaged, and that the relinquishment was_made with the consent 

aifthe creditors, and with a view to relieve them from the 
ities to which they were liable at that .—The 

one of the simplest cases ever brought 
sopeeres that Grylls, for oe 

espect of the min lin 

m after the Gundrys became bankrupt Grylls 
was chosen assignee, and it was thought proper ae: a eg re 
ment should be made of their share in the mi Had ti 
matter stopped there, there would have been no hing 
of pris —_ it did not, nor was it pele that it shi 

construct a 

for Trelawney those which were marked do to Grylls, ‘* for 
self and friends.” e was mere machinery. The real na- 
ture of the ion appeared to-his Honour to be, that it was 

ing of 
for it was impossible t 
see that the ultimate payment b; y Trelawney was nothing more 
than what he described it in bk answer, Viz., ‘an adoption of 
the general transaction y entered into by This “hi 

ar upon se beg an end to “the question 
of notice. cire’ haraesg # resolved themselves 
into this—that the: severance from the mass of four 

subject to this loose arrangement, that wher teat 
" of age he or his tr ‘es his stipulated propor- 

tion. s erely an A knowledge would 
affect: he acted. “The serio matt: 
of co whey was holdin, certain portion arse. Trelawn i with notice a 

bankrupt’s interest in the wind, which ae not conveyed 

was cut-down, ih Wa e county, New | 
Yor pind ee “ao ale aap ae 
body of the tree, about four feet anda half from th ae 

by severing was found a large an 
heart of the tree; and ex y potact: 
the marks ofthe ae ot the presente 2 
cavity sl cig as eed 
encased by 460 years’ growth of 

concealed beneath 460 ie of the timber 
egiercsdet tase 

point 
was ag enw a the claim of Mrs. Knight, fhe widow of Mr. 
‘Knight, to 
Lordship said 

in the I legitimate manner, and must, therefore, account 
ee a he > had tetete ing all just alk 
Rous’ Caan a y. Frampton and others 

| dale pronounce Ss judgment upon Es rved in this 
cause lately heard Percctine ie pur he late Mr 
Frampton of an estate and lands at Axminister from Lord Petre, 
which the eames —. and? the Court. decided, to h 
been a purchase ‘on the joimt accountand for the mutual benefit 
of th Mr. and the-late Mr. t. The 

dower out of ‘Mr. Knight’s share of the estate. His 
Mr. Knight was equitably entitled in fee moiety 

of the estate purchased. conveyance had 

him he emained si —_ Ling and 
that Knight equitably entitled to only o e from 
the right of redemption, so that there a ‘hot that cca 
union of the oe ley ~ uitable estate contended for, and con. 
sequently that Mrs. aKa ight was not entitled to dower. 

TATTERSALL’S, Tuurspay.—Coronation’s victory at War- 
wick, although over a moderate field of apes hier acttiewed with 
so much ease that he immediately became it favourite for oe 
Derby, at little more than half the odds laid din town on Monday 
one bet, we believe, w 
gainst him di 

r b 
against did not exceed 9 tol, at which figure none of his 
friends would do business. Ralph did not maintain the imp: 
m noticed on Monday ; and the feeling a Palemon 
so far from favourable t 5 to 1 was laid twice, and (after 

en 500 been laid) offe: t h against hi 
without finding a customer. Igrade and Knightsbridge joined 
the 4@ to 1 lot, and were backed in fifties, the Knightsbridge party 

‘ering to m. Ermengardis found fav the same price 

id ount; ditto Sadler's bod Sage withs the defeat of 
gsi as Wacwee 

to la; ‘ott’s lot (4 to 1 es as to lagst E: is (taken) 

once) - to 4 m3 Belgrade (ake) 
40 to Sadler’s lot (taken) to a sees {ae 
9to 1 begnampeoee® i to i cay ‘oachim (tak; 

12to 1 salie col to re Sooieens 

i4 fg 1 Kaige (taken) (aen). 

24to 1 ra Das ra 1 Mornin, taken 
to I n (taken) 5 Mowgue (tak en) 

5 to 1 Carpcleon aaa) pred 0 40 Snowdrop (taken) 

to 1 of Wellington | 1000 t » 8 Hereford ( apes 
e ekens 500 even ee ey ind Pale- 

40 te 1 Galaor (taken) on, (tak 

MARK LANE, Frrpay, Marcy 19.—Althongh the supply of 
lish wheat has been small since here the oes is exceed- 

has not been much 

seca are s es oa 

uffolk . . a . White 

Oats, Siacaimtine and Yorkshi: 

No a and Scotch to 26 Potatoe 38 to 3p 
SE ee ea te aha Feed is to 22 Potatoe 22 to 35 
LEER ae eee 36 to = 
Beans, Mazagan, oldandnew . 34to40 Tick 36to row 38 to 44 

Pigeon, ern + » 40t046. Winds. 50to % lp toss 

Ma ple 38 to 037 Ponty White 0. 00. oi.0 8 enw 32 to 37 

WEEKLY IMPERIAL A GES. 

Wheat. ; Rye. | Beans.| Peas. 
February 5 . wg 7\| wu! 39 6) 3» 

— 12 . . . 34 3) 0 O} 2.6 

— “ID . . 35 7) 39 2} 3 5 

— 326 * . 34 9)| 39 5} 38 

be izs 5 ° . 36 6| 39 6) of 

2 + 35 1 39 9) 3 fe 

6 weeks’ Aggregate Aver! 62 eal 2) a 7| m8 

Duties atieata ® io 

GAZETTE OF TH EK. 
sor VENTS.—W. § , Brick-lane, apainnar Tesla vic 

J. D Lops, Bath, pet = New and F. New, vapor 

Fs cg Aldgate—S. Bevmerratn, y: manufacturer, Needha ee 

rn-bars, Gta bib ane TS —W. RD, 

ronrehg warchouscnam 23 nz 
TE, 

APrLEFORD ani 

. Gopasa, C: 

Cheapside je iets a oe 

He 

Hills, Yorkshire, pone tao Sean 

geset heald yarn iam: ae > pds eo 

eaaele, Street, Poplar—N. r Wi i. 

Burxerr, victualler, Nob} ik rt, 4 
Bouverie-street, Fleet-street—J. “Bann, pawnbroker, We vaterdeahe aa aes 

—G. B. Orcnarp, upholsterer, D. Witams, shopkeeper, Llane Lianelly,, ee 

marthenshire—A. E. A mason thinliners Bristol—S. Bryax, shoe- 

turer, Cotton-end, Northamptonshire—G. F. xEY, draper and grocer, Holm- 

firth, Yorkshire—P. C: ironmonger, Liverpool_—W. H. Bact, seed- 

crusher, Kingston-upon-Hull—T. Counrer, dealer and cb: mR 
}» Sourrm, otherwise G. P. a 2 eons and C. F. Surrs, tailors, Chelten- 

ham ‘and Liver H. Frere and H. Frsrcser, jum, clothierty 
Eastin; » Gloucester—J. ay icieian victualler, Lambeth. L 

Score CH ee tae J. M‘Doccat, Et Some | grocer — 

Tavror, Perth, ironmonger—J. Moxcur, plumber, burgh—Covsscvem 
and) Wanprop, Netherlee and Glasguw, walco-printers—W: Hanvay, Sopa, 

kéeeper—W. Harrey and J. Grroy, Dundee, merch: 

Brerus.--On the 13th inst., . Hainworth, of Enfield, 
a son.—On., the 17th. /s at Walton terrace, Ss ae es the a 

” of T. S. Chapman, Esq., of a daughter.—On the isth inst, 
at Upton, Essex, Mrs. R. Pelly, of a son.—On the 16th inst, 
in Charles-street, f Craven, of @ 

the 15th inst. , the lady of the e Rev. c. M, Doughty, 
ee of a son and hi 

On Monday, the e iath _ at Kirckaldy, FB 
Whyt, second son of John vega cr ., of 107, Gloucester- 
Portman:square, London, to Jan ; { deughter of the 
W. Fergus, Esq., of Strathose, Ni erth Britain.—On the 16th inst 
W. Taylor, Esq., of the firm of Taylor, Brothers, London, oe 
roline hectinge second Se om r of the late J. W. Moffett, “ 
Stom ehouse, Devonshire.—On Wednesday Edge-hill, neat 

w. son of W Jackson, ou 
sbapuaee walk ,of Yorkshire, to , only 

herine, third ot 
Bxchequer.—Gn the 11th seme j 

ee second son of the orner, 
Anne, eldest daug! ‘ater of J. Herbert, Esdy 

h inst., Mr. jomas Hogg, of Harrow-road, 
the 70th year of oe Paris, on the the sit 

ress 5 in the 1sth year of her age. daughter ce 
O.. Fenwick. oar > late of ef age, Mis youngest —On hag sth inst., 

uxhall, aged 85.—At pa op the 12th inst, 
e Hon. India Service.—On 

shim BE ciate T chure! d, Lond don, youngest son of the ~ He 
is of Ose, Shropshire. —On the 1th inst., at the residence 

‘orth Britain, Frances, wife of C: 

, in the gist. onli v P. 

Teendens the 1th inst.,.at porate n-lodge, near Chester, -¥: 
Royle, Esq.,.late of Wrexhi 

” Printed by Mussas. RRapvry and Evans, Lom! bard-streetr 

Fleet-stréet-in the Precinet of {inibettars; i the ORY Oe 
, and Pablished by themat Sere ee 

Covsnr- GARDEN, iD the County oof Shae, where dense 

tisements ee ae 
a , 
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A STAMPED NEWSPAPER OF RURAL ECONOMY AND GENERAL NEWS. 

THE HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LINDLEY. 

OSPECTUS OF 
Tie GARDENERS CHRONICLE; 

namie t fe Cae inderstood i in Great Britain 
and the number of works on the 

cea ag enin, 
bases. any o cou 
pare tog prove rs tans "it receives, and the bg ter: es hay 

= to exte: ath fl owledge of its various branches. — 
and engaged in the business ical nat 
mean we at wer ,and a vast number more are interested in the 
subject, for gardens are now an indispensable part of the domes- 
tic establishment ot y m who can afford the expense. 
No one will, therefore, dow! he advantage which may be de- 

dence 

aoa 
GARDENINGi sys in many respects the art of creating an Artr- 

FICIAL CLIMATE, Similar to that in which plants are re ae 
found: evidence, however, romerding. iy real nature of climat 
as concerns vegetation, is greatl 
PHYSIOLOGICAL pnd toon sep those interesting ste 

which elucidate the harmon: my of me and the dependence o1 
a us parts of the crea on the other, wiil also form 

ion. 
“ia other peculiar feature will be the introduction of informa- 
tion Telating to eS ee Diner mn ciate This is one 

whi of the most important subjects ich the attention of the pub- 
lic can be directed ; for it is ate little understood by those who 
hav ion to practise it, altho unt of property 
affected by the management of ti ni ond ©: to that 

tal, as well as to convey the earliest notices of the introduction of 
new , which promise to inc: either the beauty or value 
of woodland property. When t to isis and to fell, wiLt 
BE STATED WEEKLY IN THE OGETHER WITH THE 

ERRKLY GARDEN OPERATIONS. LF 
Although it is not intended to Py 2 our columns with the occu 

details of AGRICULTURE, yet as Gard g is the parent of 
ing, it would be impossible, evén if it were desirable, to ex- 

clude the general principles which relate to the cultivation of 
plants, whether w a or allscale. Whatever, there- 
fore, may be fe impor respect to the Farmer will 
be ae I ~aes 
To the FLOR: ve much interest, not 

only because Creyuaue relating t to those rare and beautiful pro- 
ductions which are his pe: 
in such a 

opinions as y be gi are the results of an hou ina. 
tion by competent ju nbiassed by ‘sonal interest. 

IN THE SECOND Rtical Ne we shall i luce that description of 

we do not inten 

omne of the 
thus be provided, in 

ar feature of the Journal, with such avariety 

SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 1841. 

HENCHMAN iy to ‘call "the attention of Culti- 
vators to his fine Seedling Heartsease, which mene the first 

out of eight compe at rincipal Me 
J. 
rize seven times out of eight competitions at the - 

tropolitan Flower Shows. Robin Adair, 1! 6d.; Suaperbe, 
7s. 6d.; Argo, 7s. 3 Victory, 10s. 6d.; Diogenes, 7s ; Ed- 6d. ; - 6d. ; 
monton Hero, 5s.; with 8 wt others at 3s. 6d. and tee the col- 
Jessen for 31. 3s. ; show varieties, named, for 1/,—Ed- 

nton, near Lon ag nm. 

. CORSTEN, Fronrist to Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness Prince Albert, oe fag pom from goon 

the NEW CHERRY CURRANT i Red and Whi 
They areto be had at Mr. Grimley’s, ‘Herbalist, Grand-row, Covent 
Garden, at at 6s. per dozen. The Hyacinths will be in perfection 

COME IBERIDIFOLIA.—SAMUEL 
H i T wecebemten: &c., Cheltenham, will be able to 

upply Plants of the aboy w and utifi © early in 
May, at 5s. each. A Catalogue of the n i niums 

be h n applica 

ESSRS. PROTHE OE & MORRIS are instructed 
to submit to Public Auction at the Mart, Bartholomew-lane, 

on Wedn nesday, the 31st a7 1841, and teat agate at 
mpr 

ing very new and approved Somer so foe 
Dahlias, Roses, Pinks, Heartsease, and a vacate of Plants in 
bloom.—May be viewed the Morning of recat — Catalogues had 
at the Mart, and of the Auctioneers, Leyton: 

EN OF ape sanniieaa €or 
cy need ROSE A collection “S he utifal sie 

fall bloom pres ANDLER an Nursery, Vauxhall. 
gee ance 

—— CISTERNS, SHELVES, TROUGHS, &c., 
r Horticultural purposes.—EDWARD BECK, Man ufac- 

turer, Taleworth, near Brentford. near Yorking Drawings, 
&e., forwarded y pos 

State Edgings 

informs the Nobi lity, Gen 
Descriptive Catalogues of tia sacsiciigies ord C Sere 
be had on application at the Nursery, it Hill, near Wi r. 

HEAP PLATE GLASS, called SHEET PLATE 

= 
PB 

Pp seescalecly well suited for drawings engravings.— 
a and retail, by CLAUDET and HOUGHTON, at — 
Glass W: Se een ee ted lists of pi 
may be hi 

on Nop BES, NursERYMAN a SEEDSMAN, 
Road, Southsea, declining best a good opport 

ba sang ear 

Green 

pay * Broad- tree Pont; or of Mr. Purc 
the Bush Hot Southsea. 

HE ADMIRERS OF APPLES, and HORTICUL- 
Sina & reap are nnmmes that Mr. ong sats late 

dener to F. N: u, Esq.; riory, St. Osyth, Essex, has 
the tee sncwiog 6s dager se of :— 

No. t.—Burgess’s early Prolific, a seedling from the old 
pareil and the old Codlin ; — like the former ra Reged lighter 

in colour, ripe the first w eek i eptember, of 
wart i 0 sm: garde 

oes" lb 
pe but err sightiy areee with red, 

arf, S} it, beco! ripe an and fit fo 

r. Rice, a seedling from the French Crab, 
r, a an Shee apple, will keep until May, a free 

No, 4.—Oakly Pi sate a wand tae _— by the Rev. Mr. Harri. 
on, as yet — little propagated, ri in March, fit for the des- 
bo or kitche: 
The fruits “or Nos. 3 and 4 may be seen at Mr. Charlwood’s, 

Seedsman, &c., 14, Tavistock-row, Covent- sane i 
each of the four varieties had of Mr. Burgess, Gardener, 
St. th, Essex, carefully packed in » Om receipt of Post- 

Price 6d. 
WAS Liha a SITUATION AS PROPAGATOR, or 

bere the! ike ce staation vetore von Sage eee Te Sen ong renting rth po ayer re ea 

D, — ER to Mrs. Fraser, Cam- 

RSERYMEN, FLORISTS, and OTHERS.— 
naive on Lease a NURSERY. GROUND with STOCK, of 
immediate possession — be bad, within Ten Miles of 

aa Tater to be addressed to Mr. Johnson, care of Mr. 
Valentine, 91, Brick Lane, Bethnal Green. 

BLEMEN AND GENTLEMEN—For a 
ment of Woods and Plantations.—A person 

situation, who Piet gona understands the most ptsmrot: pe 
of thinning and pruning, the vi tion of timber, and every 
pene oO , inel oo and the Rearing of Young 

for Planting. iculars, as to Trees 3 
os a be obtained on application to Mr. Ireland, Forester to 
the Duke of Bedford, W Park, Bedfordshire. 

re. A SITUATION AS HEAD GARDENER, 
ee -wcaa< or Gentleman’s family. ange 4% a oeee 

pe who’ he a thoroug! hee: practical know! 
various : has no objection to ion Fai ea 

a oer pose SS ee situation of Gardener 
and Steward for three years. The most satisfactory references 
may be obtained. No objection to go on the Continent.—Address 
T. H., Gardeners’ Chronicle Office, 3, Charles St., Covent Garden. 

ATENT one gm —J. DRAKE, No. 8, 
JE 

and economical 
lescription of omer ‘E WINDOW-GLASS. The process by which 
it is ground am ee Le arr mechanical pene irretpen so much 
pee sea in expense, t! here it may be eons a 
the glass now in use ‘with pi alec. the alteration 
without disturbance to the sash o. fer hy set nee) ce rtrying 

to the size, of 2s, 9d. to 4s. 
if required, may be prhesad -mi 

ait sgis Rempel may be iene ee aL. 
Piste YOUELLII.—H. YOUELL, NURSERY- 

oer Fas eee gee — now ready for sending a 
Poet 
the mr ofa beautiful compact habit, and 

kinds; the fiowers in shape ble F. fulgens, and are of a 
fine rose colour. From th ion in which this plant produces 
its flo be found a most valuable addi to the green- 
house, ‘atory, or flower-garden ; price of p! pro 6d.— 
Also Fuchsia co mbiora, 108. 6d. —_ above a 

di 
kinds of Flower-seeds sent free of postage: for 6s, 
CARNATIONS AND PrcoTEES.—pril being the most proper 

month for planting the above favourite int) ee ee poet most 
call the attention ofthe 

AMES ck (late of Fouarst _ ore ri np 
sington Ni respectfully 

z ct 
usiness Pd 

a Seeds has been carefully ~ i 
every reliance may we be ceed 

articles. pe collection of Flower Seeds is 

poe ener be emp Ser ue pes ete recomm nality. 
fectly true name, joubted in qui 

N.B.—Catalogues of of Seeds and Flower Roots will be — 
per post, free of expense, upon app) application.—Bayswater, London. 
ser ate co sth nase. sear, Se arn Ra A I 

‘| W ILLIAM MAY respectfully submits the following moss, 
of information concerning the events of the day as wills — order for 10s. Prizes were awarded to the above fruits at those persons new and 

then ity of providing hi ithany o ~ 3 ; be eshinition of the Colchester Horticultural Society in PLANTS to the —— of rencipoape. fox 

Bi : hep t # oe ince aki ward eautiful inl plants Ss for all of w the greatest 
e pl are ippy to announce al ey have eady = s 

ived promises of contributions from great numbers of their May's. six Hybrid Fuchsias as sent spring at 422.; the 
friends and pen asc taa among whom the following may be m AINESS LIST OF TEPER ERASTUS, | y now iyo in omen ee 2is. These have 
particular! named : PANSIES, DAHLIAS, &c., may be 0 Ratte ear been pronounced the best hybrids raised EF. 
ec Daubeny, ‘rofessor Henslow, of Cambrid, at the Nursery, near the Church, , Surry- lane, oe = ea F. grandiflora seaiaed i Zs i 5 
Prntpasor Graben Bd argh ls Bir W. J) Hooker, ofGlaseow © Seedlings for the present year, which he can recommend, are as gael saerane seid a seeding ne 1s40, between 
Professor Royle. rey follege | The Hon. and Very Kev. W. Herbert, | follows: — fin of bis last year’s George Backer, Eon, B Bimingbam | , Deano M =e Geraniums. sd. s. d. ——. onsequenth — poms i ope gee 

+ Ben + e | Jo! ers, Esq. . ‘ ybrids), conseq ly crosses = Horticultural Societ Dr. Horner, Hul THOR si pa SE OL Rereeee Soo ee his Fuchsia has been declared by all persons 
Dr. Greville, Edinburgh Mr. Paxton, Gardener to theDukeof| Cerito .  . + . 42 0| Claudia . 5 > 28 orig me aun oom, £9 be the very best Fuchsia in culti- 
Mr. Rubles Gardener Arch-| Devonshire Lelia Su . . 42 0{TippooSaib . = = 2.6 elegant ;” itis with- 
ae — aa - Mr Me lactones Gardener tothe Duke | Lelia Jones . z . 21 0} Grand Duke . af . 2 9 | Vation, and has been said pea in F. folgens and its 

Mr. Moffart, Gardener to the Duke of Mr. Tiles "Gardener tothe Duke of | St¥iata formosissima . 10 6|BlackDiamond = - . 3 6) Nt tis Sd. : Newe: [of aie Raffaelle. . . . 42 0 Dahlias. Varieties. Price 10e. 6d- per DIME 5. 14a, superior in size, 
Mr. x Wilson, Gardener to the e Duke Me "Talinion; Ga: er to Mar-| Purpurea grandifiora . 42 0|Beauty . . . .10 6 May’s six new . of bloom, to any known sort; they. fr se solleysG — ae Duke = Vissipiaster Tae Little Wonder z : eo Village Mai . 10 6} colour, — — . pee ” 6.” which 

Mr. Cooper, Gardener to the Eari| Sutherland °or| Exquisite  . + . 21 6 ——— ae ea oe ae ast season taken the frst a, Gardener “alopeton = —— to the ence paren a ° ‘ = . Duchesse de Nemours . > . dissimilar in colour, aerate owed = good pea 
ay Spee Grenville rby | Prince Albert. . . 63 DE eee varieties for 42s. They are half. 

= Bachan, Gardener to Le Lord Dogar x 3 Wilson, foie bation Et Rosabella = % - 63 0 A - 2 ee a neg we 

eels Soreness Big en the oe egies eendirneod Tniq : oe ‘ os can also! the following rare and beautiful Plants, 
ir, Law, ener to Lord Carlisle ndian_ + + + 42 6) Bronze ue 4 gt altivation, viz.— Mr. E » Gard to Sir P.| Mr. Booth, Gardener » } 3 with most of the y articies in c on, Viz. 

Me. Bager ofthe Botan Garé as | Mr. Greet, Gandenerte Sir Bean: | pve tell . + + 43 @ aa Calceotarias. Latns albidus, so much 2 admired and recommended s.0d. each. 
Mr. Camph h Mr. Cameron, of the G Masterpiece . . . 10 6/| Argentina Superb ————-* large. t t, fine Ben 
Lad Manchester oe at Bish ; Grand Duke . . . 15 0} Queen of the Isles Gesnerta 2 iio e 

iim! a ee ee ee 
herd, of th Garden | Mr. Niven, Botani - Janum jasmin é ‘ 

at rend “pies Peery  Dubi tin i ae ae crane Prince Albert . . =e 6 onc = 3 Giblerii, seid rr me oe ri Pg : 

— dee ee gio Mea eat ome nd ee ee : ptm Potentilia magna, very large, crimson, dark eye ~ 
Mr. Beaton, Gardener to Sir W. Mid-| Mr. ar ypied y, Gardener toT. Brockle- rage 2 fue sis - = indica variegata, stri —_ ed, pink ani and white, 
agtistons Bare. hurst, Esa. Packaeeny eae a ; Gem . 2s,6d.and 3 & 
ao ie ay ah mingham _ —— : ni = House, near es es? nae reo ors Azalea a lateritia, beautiful orange- red . 2 ‘ : = 

roa peneecion Gard dey i Richm nd Ss oom a : i eners, © perso ms in- chess o! ond =. 5 6 e 
terested in * Horticultural pursuits, are fvited to favour the | Fanny Kem . 3 6) Asparagia Puits of Che “aberee wey be “nad the soma Ma 
Editor as early ible with communi: cage a awe o! Rhodora_ . cae > 968s. per dozen which time they will piraver i of MruJases- - ruta MAY, 

P onal interest, addressed to the P.S.— ; j man, Edmonton, Middlesex the subscriber, W: ig 
May he ordered of all Newsm: Sores superior poner |} Hope Nursery, Leaming- jane, neax neat Bedale, Yorkshire 



Su EET WINDOW GLASS, -for CONSER 
“VATORIES, first-rate Buildings, &c.—Crown and Sheet 

Window Glass Wareh: G use, 89, High fioiporn, Pome on.—CLAUDET 
and Hoveurton beg to, direct the att ention of Noblemen, Gentle- 
men, and the aecarnal yet hopes Havens ei my ow Glass, which, on ac- 
count of its thickn ite price, is for 
Cons ries, Gar nF ea, a ak all P where eth 
is required; and ma’ in tong lengths, thout i of 
price, or liability of breakage by hail or trivial accidents. The su- 
perior qualities of Sheet Glass are highly recommended for first- 
te > its, &e. ; and w polished is a chea 

and ex: P # Window Glass Crown 
which serves as a Blind, 

ree ee NET 1 14d. per Square Yard, made 
oe Machinery, one inch mesh, for Preserving Fruit 
—— a Mildew, &c., &c.; r Seed 

es, Greenhous 
"Aviari 3 pe 

Linen Net, , Hemp Net 

sale; Hareand Rabbii ranged various 
lo ong, on pee sy ready for use; all es igre ad aderagiony 
made to order; Sheep-folding Net, 3 ft. 4in. high, 7¢, per yard, 
4 ft. 4 in. high, 10d., made of string cord ; Gitte benies, 1 yard 
@ 

nvas, Portable Rope-| 
—. — — soem meme Net-maker, 

ston-square. 

OT- eae TePkeaPor FOR HEATING 
HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS, DWELLING-HOUSES, 

and aoe CTORIES, w 
te chi erected by 

CHURCHES, pon improved prin- 
viples, and at ve! arges, y DANIEL and 
eT ee agree 27 TOLBORN. 

D. and EB. Bar ving devoted much time a the considera- 
sonal vie eanguch, pov had much experience in the erection of 
apparatus for sang above-mentioned purposes, have, by improve- 

suggested in their , rendered their m mode of heat- 

employed a at aren Setiety of London 
. the works eir splendid 
‘wick. 
D.and E. Barney also co; 

kitchen apparatus, or dapted for the 
tinued supply of hot water, and an arrangement of the 0 
more complete than has hitherto been brought before the public. 

the first to introduce metallic curvili 

Fanny Keynes (Keynes’), beautiful shaded rosy puce, — 
a decided iol improvement on Hope, perfect show ower 4-10 6 

6 
King of Roses (Thompson’s), delicate rose, and a first- 

rate shew flower, form not to be surpassed . « 3to 4—10 
Maid of Bath gota dee ameter tbe soem 

superior show en numerous very” 
first prizes = . 

— of Breadalbane (Dods ”), a beautifal show 
er, colour of the Hon. Mrs. Harris, coats 5—10 6 

Commie alba (Harris’), a very singular an id beautiful 
seems bie the ee being half and half w 
very co - 4-5 

spayed aml (Cozens’), a most ‘brilliant scarlet, of of 
centre, and the form of Rival Sussex, well up in the cent 

ec it~ « * . 7 7 . 4-10 6 
Scariet-le-Grand (Winfield’s), a bright ‘cherry. 
a - ‘ = i * 6 

Unique (Walters’), a very superb and constant light 
show flower,-extaB fme. 5 Vo a ~ 4-10 6 

Andrew Hofer (Holmes’), _ . wt 3-6 
Argo (Widnall’s), fine sulphur yellow . .. . «5—3 6 

oy x 2 
Bedford Rival @iayie’s), fine rosy ena res 
Bishop of Salisbury (Squibb’s), plum, extra -. im ar ae 

Winchester (Jackson’s), light purple, fme .5— 
Bloomsbury (Lee’s), large, vivid fine . <a eer 
Bloomsbury (Pamplin’s), buff, fine . & . 4 to 5— 

aries the Twelfth "s), Fosy‘purple, extra. 4— 
Chef-d@’cew ‘Gil }, purple, extra .. ‘ ‘ ai a 
Conservalt (Loew's), light rosy % ae 
Coronal | Squibb’s), orange es re _ ew 
Countess of . : .4- 
Dane Croft Rival ( Girling’s), eas extra. me ay 
Defiance ( Sa ice cae extra re ~4— 
Edw: axe ( — ps som crimson, extra . 6 ‘i are. 
Exquis: cream ground, tipped with bright 

rose, - . . . » 3—5 

Grenadier ( (Jackson’s), bright orange, fme * es 
las Squibb’s), cherry scarlet, -<tra  . . g 3 

id leton (‘Jeffries’), fin’> sad. . * 4 2 
Taylor’s), fine se rottn we a me 2 er 

Eady Wetnerell (Mitchell's), white, with purple .. 4— 3 
Le Grand duin (Low’s), eo lilac, tinged im ‘the 
centre Stents petal with yellow, extra ee, ed 

Lord Dudley Stuart (Jack: fine . a a5 
Maria ( sex gots beautifulrose,extra. . 3 .  44=7 
Metella { ? Sp purple, extra oc 
Mr. Neeld feresory™), rosy red <_—— = 
Nicholas oe acon salmon, shaded with 2 

ss 
Optime (rburtell’s), violet ‘purple - 4-8 
Penelope (Headley’s), primrose, tipped with purple 43 

-4—5 

3— 5 

5— 3 

te 
4— 5 

5— 5 

Wamean coanscans semen Saaace 
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HE REAT OCHATSW tee CONSERVA- 
TORY. aed of the ar importan 

of this joasnifices nt Cons 
Glazi ~~ 
pearan 

superiority to every other pio no 
= Glass Seapanetia a and thane of Glazing curing 
depen? of durability and Pexemption from those causes of 

es 

mete w 

sad may be re- 

ted J. Drake to mention, that on a vinery erected for him in May 
last, from a design r. Paxton’s, an was glazed by J. 
Drake with glass 44 inches long, not a single pane has been 
broken by the late sudden changes in the ther, and that it 
has in all x respects most perfectly answered hi: tion 
= Allcard h kindly mitted him to state t vinery 

be vi ‘wed upon application to his gardener, at his residence 
y 

at all as be happy to furnish Lists ved Prices of the Glass, orany 
other particulars which it ma) com desirable to obtain, 
upon application by letter, po lm to 8, Jermyn-street, St. 

eee 
Tt OBI SHEET-GLASS for HORTICULTURAL PURPOSES. 
Noes LEMEN, GENTLEMEN, and HORTICUL- 

TURISTS generally, are respectfully informed that they 
may be furnished with Lists of Prices, every particular re- 
garding the above article, which has cole adopted so success- 
fally at Chatsworth, upon application to J. oe Plate and 

pen -Glaps Ware arehouse, 8, Jermyn-street, St. James’s, and 100, 

at Glass for Lights or 
and punctually exe- 

‘Window Lead, Solder, 

Edgeware-road. 
at for small or large quantities 

Houses accurately cut sone required s 
cuted he the lowest Spbctlevase terms 

Cement, , & every requisite for Garden Glazing, 

DAUGH: = vs — late — JAMES W. eeeeen 

six years to support a young family by her own exertions, ven- 
tures to make this humble APPEAL, in the ferverft hope that it 
may gain the interest and support of the benevolent, more espe- 
cially of those noblemen and gentlemen who 
Westminster during that period, whom she has no other means of 
Psp ime) than through this public channel. Several noblemen 
‘and gentlemen, on her ‘fortunate case beiNg laid before them, 
have most ccignctante put forward a subscription in her x behalf, 
‘trusting it —y tee her ultimate benefit. 

D. 
Henry Arbuthnot, Esq. 
Edw. H. Lechmere, Esq. 

entworthDilke,Esq. 
‘atchard 

SoONPBRNNWNNHPNWa awe lh ob ad G. G 
An fore Westminster, 
Bath . 

OL Oe eoo eooecooownNoo oWrSOSS ° 

0 

a 

6 

° 

6 
c 

0 Anthony White, Esq. 
T. Stewart, 

2) CW 

0 

0 

@ 

An Old Wi 
An Old Westminster 

"Subscriptions will be Gunkiaie received by Messrs. Glyn col 
Co.,bankers, Lombard -street; and by Messrs. Hatchard, Piccadilly. 

: ' WHE 8 UDR B NET POET i 

HAE 0 NE 

WH il 

LS BE 
CONSERVATORY, 30. feet 1 

aes and Span 

{N° 13, 

In post 8vo., price 6s., illustrated with upwards o! woodcuts, 
eo sg FLOW ER, & KITCHEN GARDER’ 

PatTarick NEILL, LL.D., F.R. 

Secret: a to the Caledonian Horticultural § Society. 
** One of the best modern books on Gardening extant, 7 — Lowy. 

oom —_ Gardener’s Mag. 
and ny les Black, Edinburgh; Longman and Co, 

and Co., Whittaker and Co., and Hamilton, 
ness . Sat 

aan INSTITUTION for the nd 
OF AGED AND INDIGENT GARDENERS, AND THE] 

WIDOWS. 
President—His Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge. 

Vice-Presidents— 
Sir an Delyes Broughton, ers 

—Messrs. "Bristow, 6 lwood, and W. Ni 
‘0! ee 

Messrs. Messrs. 
‘Attlee, South Lambeth » Berkhampstead 
Beaton, Shrublands, near Low, Clapton 

Ipswich ‘| Mountjoy, Ealing 
Begbie, Old Win: Noble, ‘3 
Bristow, Rule htenathae Osborne, Fulham 
Brown, Piccadilly mer, Shacklewell 

, Camberwell Paul, Cheshunt 
Catleugh, Chelsea Rogers, Eaton-square 
Chandler, Vauxhall Sangster, Newington Butts 

wood, Covent-garden Smith, Hendon 
room, Walw: Toward, Bagshot Park 

Gaines, B: Warner, Cornhill 
Gregory, Waterer, Knap-hill. Cirencester 
Henderson, Pine Apple-place 

B essrs. Barclay, Bevan, ani , Lombard-street, 
retary —Mr. Bowler, poe na § Kent-road. 

Collector —Mr. Roan, % bape ore gs pa eg rth, & 69, Cornhill, 

pects Shall be by pensions 

2. That no dea ms shall be eligible but such as have been 
larly brought up to gardening, and have Leta itasa na 
sion 0 a a subsistence during the greater portion of their lives, 
mage idows of such persons. 

Thal i in cases of subscribers to the fund, it shall be held suf. 
if they can show that they have practised gardening as a 

profession for subsistence for thirty years. 
re amale nor a female shall be eligible as a can- 

e pension under sixty years of age, cases of total 
meer pee excepted. 

. That no widow shall be eligible to be relicved in virtue of the 
f her first husband, as gardener, after her 

ficient, 

five to the funds shall be considered eligible, 
e a sufficient number of such persons are on the list (the ob- 

to give a decided preference to those persons who have 
been contributi assist others); so that if the funds would 

able the commit to call for the election of five persons, and 
there were two oe three ho had subscribing - 

as a matter would be appointed pensioners as 
ouken would be for the remaining number to 

But, until the end of five years, She relief to 

not have had an opportun: bin; 
. That the amount ~ relief to re be given, nig 

ive pounds per ann 

mpowered to award any sum, not 
exceeding over. ‘and .above the pension due at the 
time of the death Per the pensi 

9. That the applicants for "relief shall sign a petition, and get 
recommendations attached to it, to show not only ba A they ae are 

bh 

od = B ge 

ey shall 
shall alone deprive a pensioner of annuity. 

ll. That all e bestiome of pensioners be by the subscribers, who 
may vote in person, or by proxy. 

12. That subscriptions of one guinea per ann entitle the sub- 
scribers to a vote in me bres of objects, and larger annual sums 
in proportion. Life subscriptions in lieu of annual subscriptions 
to be ten guineas. 

13. ihe ne a be due on the Ist of January in each 
year, and no person be allowed to vote whose subscription is 

tape all donations and life a be funded, and 
only the interest and the annual subscriptions be applied to 

eral purposes. 
an That & a meeting of the committee shall be held on the second 
Tuesday in every month. 

16. That five of the oe poaitibae shall form 
7. That : one fourth of the committee go ott emul; 

od ected ao I onths; and for twel i ms ake the 

a 

- That so as the nena armen 1 op 
sumcient fonds, gry shall “ane the si 
notice by ge etm rtisement, stating the number of prt 

be elected, and ‘the day on which such election shall take place. 
19. That the ittee shall inv the claims of ae: 

plicants, and recommend such only to the pee for 
= as appear to be deserving. 

That the committee shall give twenty-one days’ natice to 
of the names a the candidates. 

a tab oe Subscriptions. 
. That the aaimaire be empowered to make such rules, Te- ot 

as shall be found necessary to carry 

pe d es omit , and econ ciple ; 
-W, H, Smith, Town-hall Hothouse. Works, | , Smith, Cirencester; 

‘ gg ee > and Yous, 
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each, a 
Tickets 
April. pis the 6th 
Bs boage ered to tine 

ne o’clock, to either 

of the three apne rol 
cations = tickets 
gent Str 
ain 
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must be made at the Society’s Office, 21, Re- 

We are happy to add that an election of two new 

Sedieans is declared for the 3d of June next. 

rae stately plant, but the colour of flowers rather 

MaxiLiapia atropurpunca, Brazil, 1832, Messrs. 

Embracing, as these entries do, a period of t 

y ips, s, they may, perha possess * sort of < —— a 

terest in the of ¢ tivator, to the 

mere novice they will serve as rabtctiog vec fuaelion 

of a collection. 
it vill be perceived that the number of f species cbarac- 

Orchid | 

euceesively = themselves in the Sllosnons be = 

country. 

ORCHIDACEOUS EPIP ES. —Easily grown, but a shy-flowerer. 

Tae —, Table has been cespiied fe fro Cycnocues hoppigss su, Surinam, 1832, je 

boo k i n which I have been in the habit of peer | diges. —A truly w erful ; y growth, but the 

One of these spikes pro- 

duced, some years since, i in 3 my own collection, nm! numb 

18 flowers } 
Ager: 4 AMPLIATUM, Central America and T’ 

1833, Kew Botanic Garden.—A fine species, b 
phar does not attain its native stature. Ps eudo-bulbs 

aeons cILIATUM, Panama, 1833, Mr, Jos. Knight. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 1841, eased hed a —A pretty species when well grown. 

MEETING IN THE ENSUING WEEK. new world, and only old! Of the orientalis meg eS, CERNUUM, Trinidai 1833, Glasgow Bo- 

Friday . i agi Pat a a me oe and the East facto resi citrated 13; Central the Catasctum, Fre Pane eae ee a rungs pl wah 

canno ndia and Ceylon,31; and A: gen and Madagascar * Spikes 

We have received a few letlert, “which WE i E Of the occidentals, Brazil sen be a oe cal res owers upon them. ‘ The ty Ca 

uLad including Panama, Hondur aras, ¢ ; owe ala, and Mexico), with ich cpm acquainted in which the flower 

sa ber sa . me have also-r reed | 4 44; eet oe Inia isheg, t a 2 na ( shea agate West Indies, 1833, Glas- 

the printed peat that appeared of nd Deme: ara), 14; ‘are 5 oe to the coll ‘ g Toy ’ 

7 ti x th t d, gow Garden.—A magnificent species. Ther 

sagging oe this  topie = gta pagdered Toailiges bi 4 fen ¥ —s el sae we Mes ‘the many yaricties, all of which grow freely
, but seldom flower. 

clusion at whic hw the whole greatest numbers vis., om my 0 came | HABENARIA GIGANTEA, East Indies, 18 ‘ 

gots in e a different os Mr. Barker’s, ] m the Duke evonshire’s, | Botanic arden.—I am pot aware of this ORs 

manner fr om that in which the majority e the writers i a —— Harrison’s, 7; from the ayes So- | lowered here than in the G: tanic Garden. 

in question have regarded it. We thi nk it of very = Glee Botanical Garden, 3; from Mr. | Goneoua MacuLaTa, Demerara, 1833, Mr, R. Har- 

at moment, and we shall take it up in our own Joseph ka sit, 3 - Ps uy af aus 2s _ pees me ies, same. bE 

s ¥ es ro! urs! 2 25 
d time ; but in the me while we must decline to | bee e ¢ Nordumbeinds 15 ; the Due ok Bedford, Crntocusuos FLAVESCENS, Megico (?), 1833, Mr. R. 

y our eo with one-sided arguments, which a Amhers ge Sir C. Lemon, 1; from wavientne ony pig ng rr but a sa henery x. ts 

t bly of service to gardeners or | Mr. Thawte, 1 eae r. Rucker, 1 ; gone r. All- | ative sae to be Mexico, bat T incline at 

their masters. For the present we are more anxious | card, | ; from Mr. Miers 1; from Mr. e, 1; from | is more probably "Brazil. Resembles FD acssih yu is inkesior a, 

for facts ee for opinions. Such Jetters as may | Messrs. Young, 1; f ms 35: feo nal Nand TE az 
SE FERs fey ‘al Botanic Garden, Ki ia Persinu, Brazil, 1833, age tay A 

reach us n this subject will be Sar phey a“ they My dtanay iar ee Se oe Pabe at beautiful species incorrectly ranked Reta y a 2, 

are written ay and temperately, shall use | refers only to the period subsequent to 1831 (the year in | having eight pollen-masses, Easily cultivated, $ 

them hereafter. which I began my collection), all the good species esta- flowers are r 

> Wi scarc an 

rather fleeting. 

EpipENDRBUM pre ete Brazil (2), 1833, Mr. R. 

—Hasan blished prior to ant date having been 

In another column will be found a full account of | exception, introduced by the Royal Botanic Gard: irom i oa ble habit, but its flowers, individually, 

the a seal of the Gardeners’ Benevolent Institu- | Kew, - = rs 7 ral age A paegery: a fot fcom, pas oi dial 2 tot nTndia, 1833, he om 

tion, for the Relief of Aged Gardeners and their Lo erpool okass i gets a pt pee meant oe most charming species, and of the cul- 

Widows. We insert ticulars at ye request mF rE aa = h 1... | tivation. ‘Though registered in » ve it 

of some of our readers, and’ in the hope that when species in cultivation : in 1830 there were not more than ered years i . Cattley. 

the objects of e Association shall b tions of the slightest note, and im these | , Pegi ag Tag Brazil, pee Lady Amberst.— 

‘ 00 ies; th ti not species, ot often 

tees The chy map Bs # pare a 4 nor the faa ar Guis r posse ss sion; but cmon 6 EPIDENDBUM BICORNUTUM, Trinidad, on Lord 

aaah dion coe ata fi -. | must be estimated at 1000 at the least. might be men- pope eg ae ees am utiful when well grown, Apt to 

; or J mnaccountal 

deners above 60, or d we | are more numero e the species of ten years | | ri lig ara Fs at Ro sar 

think this part of the plan unexceptionable. Indeed, back; nay, the a Biden e now musters a Lance. en in pe on the most beautiful 

i 5 gi: . 
: ; greater array of species than w pi the period | f of known Oneidia. Nota very free-flow ering kind. Many 

with one exception, to be her d, we do not peri 
that dbett Badhube d e oy which I refer -by all the other genera combined. As inferior varieties. 

aoe en x : ‘have if oe “ | such a multitude a oe of course comprehends many | .. 7 he ea beaut oe Mess z ag 

ave been en ve drawn | oo worthles: ust v4 gi ty. 

up for the governance of the m: mit! | sp e best, me ior ae a a majority of instances the space than the ority of 

But the Fegelations are, in enae ee a anges of “Tess deaaed to atone uld be inadequate to the Brassta Lanceana, Surinam, 1834, Horticultural 

importance 1 a of the Committee, ay Sm family as ie woe has lat- hea ‘ery beautiful; easily a a. ss aa 
terly become. Die t es table, as ve before ob- i HIPPIUM ; ‘eylon, , Horticul- 

Vice-Presi ‘rustees, if they are men $2 
Society. —A showy plant, and of the easiest th. 

3 rarest may . con er relied upon by}a telect do @uusierc: ar arm CANDIDA, Demerara, — Mr. Bate- 

t Gat te an institution as certain to PERISTERIA TA, ma 1831, Mr. R. Harrison. exquisitely beautif ‘al plant. It flowered 

be a g thi stto pro e improve n in —A stately lant ; the flowers aioe than orna- me in the highest perfection for three years, and
 then un- 

e propos provements ie ai: ncaa aioe oE ee and died. Ail Oe Bcilindd vs 

rules wen sis aa are shown to ntal ; easily cultivated, if allowed plenty of pot-room. | 1) 1. oF 4 ‘peculiarly delicate é~ 
U thi i 4 slich Acrorera Loppicssit, Xalapa, 1831, Messrs. Lod- yee 

pon this ere is t at presen g diges—A i ingular plant; one gP ic fon Grebide- rigida, which differs toate also in being difficult to 

ag for eee ~ is no danger of the | ceous genera which, although undoubtedly Seetent Se has } fower.—Jas. Bateman, Knyper: et ) 

j ; ed for te 
——————— 

being m ppli and there is every prospect remain for ten years without t accession a second one PR OMOTINGTHE GERMIN ATION OF SEE! 

ms. The | species. _Theve i isa dark variety of this plant which is far | 
. an Shane ip ates of the pensio 
1D. ecould wish oth 

any plans ha e been ecommended and opted f for 

y wise is, the Com- mi 1, Messrs. 

mittee being so much in the hands of a trade. It en sae crags a a cra of difficult germination -—such 3 | 

would be more "satisfactory to gardeners if a larger | foliage fine, ‘and the flowers produced in profusion. | ons of augers —— ae a happ 5, sinus 

number of thei y ; be easier — its cultivation. able sega + indeed, es tablished, _ that by 

ment: and, in our opinion, the a i the | | a BEY i cial ance arpa ple ofseeds may spre hava Pe “We ae 

Cc tee should in future consist exclusively of grown. 
in 0) exclusively of |“ C.crreya aa Brazit, $31, Mrs. A. Har- a moment, however, confound and degrade the operation 

gentlemen’s gardeners and ama until the num- | sison.—One of =s E al action ; the 

ber of nurserymen in it i t lf. This | the Cattleyas; 1 = seagate — a ae. ——- 

operation tt than 3 years ; | distinct from, Cattleya Talia e ewbich it it is much a opendan chemical agents rein re no none exert « wider and 

and “when accomplished, the general body should — scinaihe: onmeamil 3631, Liverpool . Ta the vegetable 

be allowed to elect new members of the Committee pero the: 
m3 3 : Botanic Garden. —A most extraordinary, plant, and ‘of « ee 

from an I without distin: arieti . 

These, however, and other points, wi bly | gro S aameas 

come unde: ideration of the Committee them- CATtLnya Correa, Brazil, 1831, Horticultural 
eles, and. we iat ce ae leave them Pat their hands. skilfal <hentiment to being 1¢'6 aS BE 

: succeeded so -_— with it as ac ison, in 

ind generosity to join seriously in wi it has produced a 40-flowered scape. 

the earn as for the ————. EBUBNEUM, Mi sO agen 

of their aged br brethren who may be less fortunate in | ural Society—A noble plant, bat exceedingly scarce. | 
The finest specimen isin the collection of the Duke of |“ 

the themselves There ge re charitable in Devonshire, at Chatsworth. 3 

a sutras sam at all Lo eg ‘one Brazil, —- Messrs. a eh 

y to con 0 eee a kind ; but | est-cultivated specimens of to 

before an appeal is apathies, i it be- beautiful, fall far short of the native ones. It seems to 

hoyes eprcienes tt to exert = aoeaaes to work out their | ‘hive ease ae drier temperature than Pepa 

own end own means. For ourselves, we = ‘ vara a th ce Pa 

shall al; xi to forward the views of Ow;cLDIUM ALTISSEX , 8 

laudable an institution, and we scarcely render it a Colville This. and the . oo 
I aS a ; ind . Baxeri are both fine plants, = y grown. 
= service ~ ry keeping a io pie Pega ———- PULCHELLUM, Seeger is 

panied st: the Page = —< rely. apesien 5 requires # © jy Ke o- noe 

om gg A 3 sa Ree Brazil, 1832, Messrs. Lod- | *he 

— .—Truly distinct, ——_ easily grown, saat 

peg a when a f 

ight is Sarena ecloes a a ith is is separa into its 
seven com} t colours » Vig.—red, nge, yellow, green, 

biue, bo sla md Violet. New iti 4 i 

ray possesses by far the | greatest 

next to it the indigo, 

| pore ang green, ay so on, up to the red ray, whieh pos- 

sesses no chemically acting power whatever. isco 
the red ray has the greatest ving 
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light, as transmitted through a square of stained glass, 
will be foun nd of the avescee$ | eprom homage Mr. Robert 
Hunt, in experim ts of diiesiaib-co 

truth. Hadhe proceeded to the indi icke; 
ts would have been much greater if the vil 4 

coloured ray, they would have ‘been tenfold. For prac 
cal purposes it 

Polydesmus. Nn bh 
Iti 18 pn = en colour, and g yy 1 re * a 

J ree tages. ; and 

nit tude of some found near Carthagena, 

T. a. Wor ¢, Pees war ys £, 

urn, they com- _ larger figure. af ne erican nee of Julus Sine an. with the. oxygen, and never with the n pra of 
of gigantic stature, I have as thick as the | the air ; ppear as if t _ f use of ni- 

| Iarges st swan’s-quill ; but even that is is ‘othing to the mag- trogen in the air was to dilute the oxy prevent it 
if we may 

a 
r , and its compounds are 

ious sand important “substances use squares 0 of violet-coloured glass, placed on the os 
the sian than transmitting | the light serene & a bottle 

If: 
ee round the gtr and afterwards Leroi it 
ould Ip 

curi 
know. When wees able or nin 

we find that it, like the carbon, is is not se as in Mr. expe- f th be form, but that 
~ moreoy pn the mere mechanical ‘fects of (a Seal pony more catia to extensive crops. "Bat this peat it combines with a portion of hydrogen. Theret ‘ore 

nena a glass so d in addition to water and carbon nic acid, he 0 prin- 
wth of seeds 2 reven ‘the evaporation of water | If a few J de basl i bi: vege- gro » BY p' ting a state of | filled n the mE reese the Juli | table matter 8, we finda . pungent, strong- smelling pt po 

from the — aos Pe nth corgting & a uniform 
moisture Hull, 

NTOMOLOGY. 
No. Sees Pein Mitirrepes constitute a tribe 

of insects with whose history few persons are acquainted, 

confounded with 
the se Wire-worm which seems to = a convenient name 

tough and found at the roots of his’ — it will not b 
mispent time to invite their attention to these an enlgaal | 

of 

with moss and sunk ii 
would in all ‘probability sracidt ie them, when they might 
easily be secured.— Ruricola. 

posed of nitrogen and hydrogen, which is called ammonia. 
Thi th h is ——-* ough a gas, is, like potash an soda, 
a base; like them, it hasa stro — me rw for acids, and ei 
combined with Lani neutralis ses owers; and, 
fore th carbonic si 
it combines with that aid and coals asolid salt, which 

mor nia, just as the ‘mt 
¢ 

be ab GARDENS. ao 
D now to the advancing — Arr he first-sown 

Peas baie not he ave 7 ay 
for th calling totally different things | ~ te done without 
by one favourite appellation h delay ; = naegrale appear t the T earthing-u p 
Linnzeus applied the senegal — of Julus to these ani- was insufficien ttl 
mals, which resemble little mervae 2 With ¢ ception of an occasional hoeing to 
and they might, with | send "have _been called wire- eee, keep Pras this i is all that they will require 

s un ntil one ete is nat for use. The Spinach between the rows Skipping Elster, with which they have no connexion aS Lara ae of Peas and Beans will also be the better for cee 
w RURAL CHEMISTRY.—No. VII. earth well stirred around i and oe plants thinned to 
lene “the poe eanas tem walk Pred a rather glide ae HEN two substances eae together and forma ge ¢ apart. is false feag cin 

a peculiar way, from the im umber of legs compound, they always wee nia same proportion. A ie sammie: cmecating om sometimes ry 240: these legs, | siven Sateen the epee: dooms attaining that size and suc- 
which are very so thickly set, that whe the | the same quantity of as * app a certain weight culeney which they ree fail i P: acquiri ant when the plants animal is Pigs motion, cing look like : fringe of hairs, one | of carbonic peta a this wore hold allowed to have plenty of room = fag? srs: the pair after another in quick iaseeesied and with | of chem ical ¢ m, for it is of the distinctions | main big of Carrots an Pontes 8. et them 
the most exact regularity, x wavy ap’ is tw een n mix ‘ators ror combination that we are able to mix sown n the latter end of week. Both tike a po Tich 

disturbed they coil themselves up more md ‘oe d it b of a mene Pamorad the more spirally, the head nearest the centre, and all b 1 abst Fab itable will “Aoi id 
‘ pete on, Cc rmented dung. If m ill J sis one necesmery, it should be 2 ony such as has been waned an and — a eae ah with the cen tipedes, part rt of one eleme ent, and one, two, ge cine ore p: f | and be taken in di to have it tho- 

(Scolopendra); but whether they are as alinhatana to the | another element; and indeed there ema Secpienily be Rabo cag plas with the soil ; otherwise, instead of gardener as the former i is doubtful : I think not, and there formed se veral differ ent compounds by the union of two the roots being —_— and taperin .; they will be forked 
is some Sacaee When, ie ever, we mix | 2nd wormy wherever they come in contact — the —_ 

species inhabit secreting themerives under aes two substances which can unite together, they | On this account, therefore, we wou Id reco mend the cot 
stoves in damp places, e loose bark of dead trees, always —v> one of these fixed proportions ; and if — ‘o consider well beforehand, and especially in the mossy holes of old stumps. Serae of the one element than is requisite to form rrots ai 2 rae at follow a crop fe whic the ground on i ibstances ; compound » it is left unaltered. _ Thus we know that | was Sasi well manured; or, if it can = “dom it some of them live upon other in hae ES nswer the same purpose to coated the Pe: in- (Acari), and have been detected eating the larva of a fly ; sfaryeen tobers ‘ for them in autumn, so — it ma 
bs are accused of poner on fruits, roots, and even the | bonic acid; and y the same quanti ~ ae reece condition by this t time. _Whe en the ground is ae for 

ves of culinary y BS... e is burnt in a , or slow 
Last September I received some onions from Guildford, | combined with oxygen by the gradual process of decay. d which were infested with the maggots of a "ty, and in were t = de ombine six grains of carbon with 20 it call ow raion ee an inch arin e — nine inch en with them were multitudes of two different s ns of ox ot asunder. seeds § are ‘to be mixed with alittl sind ulus (pulchellus, fig. 2 and 3, 

the bulbs. 

o ae 

and complanatus, fig 4and), 
or various sizes, ruoning out _and into the putrid parts of 

been recently sent from Hampshire, and were found 
ry to burn charcoal so — shall get les 

oxygen. than i is requisite to convert it into. carbonic ela 

cabbage-stalks the other day, which had been planted i in| 
0 so, but that the gas me 

or dry earth Tt 

ey are cong of the gue which make ee stick 
coun er. The mixture of eé; oud seed is then to be 
SOWN as 
afte erw 

evenly as possible poe e drill, which must 
ards ibe covered poral and levelled with the rake. 

duced i is not carbonic neg 
ore than one proportion 

veh amongst the roots ; 

them, Foust id two specimens of a larger sort ¢ 5. ter- | 
gst 

and 
quently, ‘though ‘when carbon is burn ne in the air, or 

i it alwa 

drill } 
? y ONS 

15 pees 18 inches apart d about inch d 
ooth ixed 

The ei 
a lik Le 

forms car. 

bonic acid, = when burnt so that it cannot combine with Carrots, but in every other hci they may be similarly 
eated. Jn all cases: where it can be pehragen eres gas; dift fon pent Saat 

carbonic oxide. a penteinine ine Das ‘anspare 
less gas like aageoense = and resembles it also i in Shes 
totally unfit t support mal life ; indeed it appears ‘0 

ference to sowing broad-cast. Th 
it causes, we think, is pvr a mpen fer for oy ae 
neral s superiority o} of t tio Sais over those obtained from 

ent Besides, the drills admit of 

three 
8 segments 0 sh oy: ba i a fo 

pair of 

9 Ans 

Sole. even though conelioretts diluted with common 
It extinguishes flame, as might be expected, ~_ it is 

itself ane burning with a 5 ple blu e flame, a 
converted into aci ie: 

q n fro’ in 
equen: iT ga on the top of 

charcoal o: r coke fires a me blue oe r goat oe rent in 
P of w iin the 

wined uring summer, ek will be found of “great as- 
sistance in promoting the gn of oT —— are 
subjected to this mode of cul —M. E. 

Bete sete ine 
both beret 

the number of segments keeps . 
which rende A. 

thie ; 

ficult to i a this is increased by the sched off 
thei, al times. 
ery segm is farnished the 

ried to get pence oxygen saga pra pots oo 
duces es this S gas, whi ich, when it i the top of the fu el, 

of large = of warm Wi come 
So a steady temperature in — 
—— requires a proo! 

ing tha t desi irable aioe oer ube Every omg 2 pai with 
exception of : few of the rings next the nae and the 7th 
segment in each, 

e is 
from which an acid 

pos, ow odour, which is employed to cor sure 
from its enemies. The th s fi 

ree a lee 

and a 

saan se bes a dis- | 
e Julus | 

ther quantity 

ofoxygen. When, however, a charcoal fire i is burning slonly, fast wil is to place the most certain means 
this agent wit thin his reach, and oe ‘abe “founded o on a large eons of Oe as escapes into the air withou' 

being burnt int acid ; 
lr 1 e houses: is often shown at seus have foolidhy placed a pan 

of pars, charcoal in a close bed- os The charcoal is 
not only abstracting the oxygen of the ai 
it into carbonic acid, which cannot Sugpet life, but is 

ill coatinue to give out oat mech 

see 

oxide, the peseaee of which in a room, in any quantity, ng, 

‘sori e 156 legs, but 
authors to “anount to 200, of a 

dull Ut yellowish 5 the tail is muc 
iy is pale a cpusoei: ro 

crimson-coloured spots down side, excepting 
170 legs ; 

each 
the 4 first and 5 last en: it has about 
en priory 277 
ToS aa us, Linn 

When lants: or vegetable substances, consistii pia ing 
aE ie = carbon, gas pee ir ele 

i. 
ments form 

water. 
pret rom the 

orted to the flue sys tem ; but with t 
were 

brickwork or tiles, I 
ac. 

| that w! = 
thin 
of deren (the opening 

my spe songs eg takes 
ore t ae mas: mg tyn: 

| Saaee while 
¢ | hydrogen, carbon, and n itro, ogen 

Thi 
t takes. one. "day to Tey 

ee days after t 

other 
a genus, called by Latrgille | 

| inert ; it seems to have little or no sty for ee other 
substance, 

has t. ~ By using this pea of material, gone out. 

ever. overheat on oma aie 
me The only 
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ai the kitch ti when cab DR 37 1b. Whether it is alive or not, of | growt! h the larch, as will be the following mea 

neces ina a ware stove or ft id ol cou am ignorant; but I —— disin ter it on the | surements, token with sth - a good deal of in- 
are draught admitted to keep a low corona Ist of or Apel, if the weather suit, v et y y, I could not find that any pains hitherto been 
that requires no one to look after it. By eC simple be result.” —** April roa I rt the hat poner to anno | taken ‘the proprietors of these to find ont 

tem of placing 2 feet of eo os inch flue, | th urying experiment. I ae | the relative strength of species of It may not 
3 you er “aaa too | _ y prisoners ‘this aie and found ram alive and | be amiss, therefore, to call the attention of the owners of 

hot litd the col se- paige 9 pce had I restored them to we | plantations to the adv the silver fir holds out, which 
vere ees 's ee the leastinfluence. No fumes from station, than the: ey came abroad in t thousands, pode are SO CO) € as to render an object of im- 
the fuel ca as the thi ickness of the flue prevents ith th xpress Pecoupd in a national point of view. I therefore take the 

as plainly as if they had the power of speech, the clit | liberty to communicate a few facts and and remarks to 
fiues ; and with two or three trays made of zinc rage they felt at being sce to lig xi and li be: erty. The | public through y our journal, not without 

was Gabeicaabe mild. suit y 1! <i 
y 

with the —_ folded up so as to contain about 2 in 

the 

Ailsa, not one of which has answered the purpose. The 
or 

water plac flues, a pure supply of eo re is | be to their first py I immediately turned them up | riments, the issue of which h may tan og +> remove 
in If you could o : a on tng a aE: Pre} rengtel prevalent against the silver fir. Trees 

pe preserved b this s stem, ou would petty itt to again, giving them a new po » an ma right and | 0 pin easured at Dupplin Castle. 
Il th z 2 9 ho cannot avail | tight about them. By the n they were carrying the Earl of Kinnoul, near Perth: — “ae aenet 

themselves of crack systems. Light being one of the ‘arina. All. roun nd the ch aa} upon the gravel were the ee sad ft. a hanes 

can by all means. " ib tion. During their four | a doit » 5 oat, Hae = rig em —So much for m friend’s experim 3 i oie . x te) y sare rege Ae sige ae cae 9 Do. ao. 

| of tits aber, as soon as the winter sais fairly to have A tn ences ot mca é 1 Do. do. 
| commenced, I selected two families of bees, of apparently eymouthpine . 3 Do, do. 
| equal stren ngth and nearly equal weight ; the one T suffered Pree Seth : De. ao. 

Scotch fir . rewe | 3 Do do. 
the manner recommended by my Caledonian friend. > The ground. 4 feet from ground. 

sae ri is) SR 2 ile teeinee tee te second weak of this month induced me on the 15th to F age = 
disinter my buried hive, and to compare the consumption | Guus if Lane, whee name ee 
of its honey hich | ed RISE Be ee. i Sin. 
the bee-house. The latter had dished in ane 7 Ibs., tht ae na te dimintin ofthe former was chy Jibs Having | Serer | RR GR UH 

Silver ot 3i 2ft. Oin . T at same time, and are 
bre inmates instan' vara Pallied forth in fa pit 2 be about 105 os - i 
| with great vigour, and spread themselves quickly o keld, the seat of his Grace 

Z | aligh g-board and front of the hive, which they nearly | two celeb! rehes ae 1, or or 102 years ie 
Z , making t joyous hum. After r basking in the 2 feet 4 fee’ get tee a 

The above is arude sketch of the arrangement. a is the eae, laeacatiing in the fresh oo : = “sin. sR gin. 

little stove Cn ig nan ean ee ote at c, the cieles sian Wi SGI tier thie hoke Gey shieed} fey larches:in: prent numbers feet from ground, 8 ft. 
t th our | their doi micile of about two dozen dead bees, Eo ll in. on an average. 

from the flue (which is certain to be the case if th b 2 feet ground. yaaa 
damper is placed far from the fi i th | in the general business of the hive; contin nuing ane Scotch fir. . 11 ft. “4in. 10 ft. 10 in. 
means to regulate th: 1e admission o of air (ala Arnot). ‘pis occupiat toa much later period in re evening than any Scotch fir . . 10ft. lin. oft, 3in. 

pn See: in my apiary. e day following this Trees measured at Mor A. Camp- 

length being de sr Pa by the length of the house. “the a —— held tests they exhibited much more ary re arms! cate ete 
— is a 12-inch separation, so as to expose the wa 10 “4g 2 feet bs ground, ve em: 

theseremarks, fit , | 16th the weather in this quarter has ibe cold, screy, neorongeese ie fro NE Sa 
and on your humble servant, 7. N. and sometimes boisterous, and eine feel wrery few bees Larch, 18 ft. 8 i do. 14 ft. 7 in. 

Woodlice.—There are in your valuable paper many ventured abroad. TE The bees in friend’s experiment, This tree spreads each way, and 
remedies for destroying ‘woodlice €, a common pest to as wel as in 1 my own, all of the above are nearly 100 feet high, The mea 
early Cucumber-growers. I get as saa expect communications from I th h at 2 feet from the ground, owing to 
are lights to = pit, cork the holes a at tthe bottom, put a ts, is greatly increased in 

: d then fillthem | appear ane of it, ae shall be transmitted to you.— The al ove measurements leave no doubt that the growth 
with w: water. I ridge out my plants, I plunge i in n the geen Bevan, Llanferry. of the silver fir is more in that of any. 

bed at the ‘aot onies each | ited Age of es - Pee Beaton | tree hitherto introduced country. The trees 
above ingredients, and by this method have ever been fee has rane your rea - ur last Number with a | above measured are sup) to be about 105 years old. 
from the attacks of ice. The paper requires to be | sensible dissertation ~ ing, a means of | All trees were planted about the same time. _I shall 
Te about once in ten days.—J. W. siadbentiiia Actes heads: I am aware of its beneficial | now proceed to give you the result of three experi- 

Mr. Penn’s He .— As is of s| results. My object now, ho > is his attention, | ments tried by Mr. Salvin, to prove the strength or tough- 
hoi at St. heated by Mr. Penn, under Mr. | and readers, to ject of apple and pear | ness of the silver fir in comy n with thelarch. The first 

Penn’s im inspection and instructions, without | trees. Mr. B.’s remarks on t titutional peculiarities vi was made in x 1838, and the silver fir 
any 1 whatever, (Lord Ailsa being in Scotla - - of di may be very just; but there is something | a weight of 17 stone more than the larch before - 
the time,) have been so often referred to tt arious pa’ more to be considered,—namely, the natural duration of | it a second experiment was the silver fir and 

d different representations made upon the pak oa any sort. * IT am quite a cony the of larch, 15 feet 2 inches long and each 25 years old. 
beg | to say, tho oroughly Knowing t the matter, a Mr. Penn Mr. Knight, th tu € ar months ea te ee. 

is to date its commencement from the period o: of its f the same dimensions; silver fir 
in from the seed, and that by no D process 0 of sustained 97 stones, and the larch 25 stones : "ieee 

ur of the silver fir, 12 stones. in the third experi- 

hal, 

ereen state, 
momcpedy wit roomie ole singed 
oooh fie estar eueitice of sol Sy aociclms: «west | 
branch of study ; yet it i is a also worth while to inquire 

eet long, 25 years old, and of the same 
dimensi silver fir sustained 64 stones 5 pounds, 
and the larch a stones 5 nds: difference in Pr gits 2 

sags mknpay ts 

beyond that assigned them by nature is not the cause 
numerous failures otherwise unaccountable. I will j 
stat et neem aries Bee Fir oe! Ne ceed 

i had a Ribston 
h 

constant “source of trouble and “expense. — In ‘the con- 

ry t g 
all raised high above the floor, 
aoubd-aet-athowae $s exited 5°" Ferther, Se fodrtins 

no circulation of air whatever ; it is a dry, 
eat in the houses. pipes through the whole of the 

have been 
u the temporary purposes of oe: seo tat 
bs ag ae ee and thus Mr. Penn’s system is 

i ut 17 years ago I 
Pippin Apple tree in the ele of a 

that it 

reat pear and ce avery impertect The | exactly the 

2 ; and the houses may be seen a 
A (Hy A total must take place, 

ps will eof it'a8 to heat, ful, motion of | 

— Quercus." 
Climate of North Wales—As you seem 

climate respect, I beg to send you the fol- 
loving = & pucdbh oe and WE Moosic there is 
an Am aloe, which was moved nineteen i 
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seneasine erate —— 

others may may ‘be elicited by y tliese few remarks.—H. Le Mdire 
Witham, La tear neg Barnard Castle 

‘oses.—Permit uggest to you that it would be 
of great use to is me, saa “thioa uld think also other Rose 
amat eurs, f yore cotrespond - 

| had also produced fruit, for the first time. ting flay 
was délicious, and very — resembled that of the 

i. bston Pippin. Some of the ee oy weighed. ml much 

eleven ounces. The ey hav also Amm and 

ents who cultivate Ro: oses; to give you a list a name of in the garden in aE abuadinte: The ney also had 

and wi ge ishing state.—Of the bere 2 Roses which have been injured by the | 
on of the Ffon. Bast India 

or mers Ay > for. ir; as 

re ps diy b consi- 
eredae as thjared ait only the Leis 6 the inetd até killed 
If I had known as tatteh at the beginning of the winter as 
Ido ering I should not have had any of m a Roses injured, 

ia by @ 
mpany; Se Fale: "of ‘Sharangere Lyne # “ The 

erb; and w Ow in the 

gard adm 
of Rhubarb had come up at Mus 
Raspberries and Stranbertis werd ” thedving, but none o} 

bought. If you would publish! ists of those Roses 
whi rr ges suffered from the effects of this winter, you 
would ’ PoP means of saving many valuable Roses from 

I doubt not information o 
e very a eceptable to a great majority OF 

erage I have between 50 and 60 summer Roses eens 
upon tocks of vi 

0; 
‘oots, killed to the é groand: Josep im he toi 

sien standard, is almost dead ; Fat T Hove Lag ae Ras 

will yet put out some buds. Pe al “cumin 

had not oy ine etids of its shoots aired. a My F Boise 

Roses on their own roots were effectually protected. T 
had aad ie "thick oiled paper 
and if the paper did not quite reach the ground; q heape 
round it it spent t bark procured from the tannet’s: “this 

a pabicthes This method is too well known 
quire any farther description. Iam rE to Mr. Ri 
vers’s Rose Amateurs’ Guide for the idea.— ‘ose Ama- 

particularly invite the atteatiod of our cor- 

is in 
. R. mentions the 

nig ce ls a rd 
In order to eounte 

Ny i strated he pe = 

th 
Toobtain a Moist Atmosphere. 

fee: dry sulphureous 
flues in forcing howses, 

a stout woollen shred in water, which it soon absorbs. For 
experiment, he took five shreds : two were 34 in. long by 
2 of an inch ; and the other three were 54 inches 
long, i inch wide he sho 3 
sorbed and di one pint a half of 
hours arid a half, oan et ones the same quatitity of 

rater i hours ; so that the longer the shied, the 
slower does -y:  dispersiog take place: D.R: thinks this 
syste peg gees where a more pe ve 

yeats 3 820; 
several o pon the late Mr. James Yous, of es 
som, et ag 4 visi to these gardens, he saw so 

ghich 

dily gave him, and to the best of my recollection I 
ark Ard as follows: Ist, Wells’s Large yt 
White, Mr. Young afterwards named Madam 
Patten; 3: a Red-leaf Purple Noisette—this, Mr: Yo mer 
hose to name after Sir Walter eo I very much re- 
retted the alteration, as it ca confusion ; Red- 
eaf Noisette ; I am hot aware that Mr. Young al- 

one. The Garland Rose is nothin 
Large Clustered White; the fi @ small 
pink ery and ave swebt-scented ¢ 3 it is also one of my 

aE cuttings of this td Mr. Wood, itursery- 
aicbteta, who sentit out as‘ ‘ 

eo eke 

pen} tt “Wells’s Garlan land.” Most of my & 
in Mr. Wood’ van ogue for re ti Aa te e: 

The Garand ( ells’s), a Pe 
do., or oS Ary: elles Pp e Noite te (Sie 
ae ao ott) 3 Wi ik do. ; Wells’s Red do. ; Wells's 

Wells's Dwarf PF Vouigoa do: 

FOREIGN " CORRESPONDENCE 
—— ro een letter: india dated the 

: of Ja anu = earn tha w had re- 
nine and had | been stay- 

ing for ao a fae at t 

eather on the hills in the Peninsula, 

where he 0 llections of seeds and plants. 
—Dr. Cantor, naturalist with the Chinese expedition, 
had been very ill from over-exposure in making collec- 
tions at Chusan, but was th acao, and graduall 
recovering in health—Dr, Gibson, superintendent of the 
Botanic Garden at Dapooree, writs om Hewra, a sm mail 
nursery belonging to if, that he is m neaged i 
ducing and cultivating the sugar-cane, and in tg ed 
medicinal substances, such as sénna, Loma 
medical stores- Ale letter tong Dr, Falconer m 

de they ad a vr : y sce 
et hy in crown 

ground, being spread o' aren Ret F 
on coach The apple tes & fatrod im 
De ‘Royle into the Mussooree Nursery, in the. 

the Goosebe or cn S had germinated, notwith- 

| standing ev 
Tries 

precau 

EEDINGS OF SOCIET Hoge 

gust 
Dahlias,— —Novi 24. 
offered, under the followi 
exceeds $/. a year, 

growing on his premises. Cot- 
ir flowers; fruit, and vege- 

0 prizi sty onde be a 
Hee West London ener's’ * Associ n for Mutual Instrue- 

tion, January ig ia pe = pated patie his Rig si? on the for- 
cite of Peactes € aitvised to heat the houses with hot water, 

Soartion of that elicious fruit; ard 
mage 

Ithough he-saw goo 
et “flues, nevertheless as they were 

that part hear the fire 
unfavourable for the productio: 

S pastures; with the addition, if not suffi- 
ciently rich, of decomposed. vegetable matter or leaf-mould, in 
prefere: dung; for a canker, and ea are 
brought on more ¥ “gross fi feeding than by any other cause. After 
describing the countries and situations where the Peach is is found 
to grow best, and the differences between the clingstones and the 
freestones, he Lo served that he always produced ripe Peaches the 
last week in M The seem Pascoe ed with a mixture of soft 
soap, sulphur, ana tobacco-water ; the shoots are tied and trained 
in regular order the trellis ; "the borders inside and outside 
lightly forked wee, and on them are laid three or four inches of 
rotten mat ith some long litter outside to protect the 
Seton ie trees are p @ the latter end of ember, and 

Hehts Put on on the a Dapemers a weet supply of air, 
pray the is given a fortnig) e sashes are put 
on. Fire is apotid Flos the middle of December, to keep the 

es ete ie Bort , allowing it to rise frort 5 

om webs and ultimately to destroy them jouse is 
sted with them a e nds suphur and hot ne mt mixed ti 

Freeper o cy OF and rubbed over the pipes to_be most of pain 
effectual for at Nesp toneeg: A strong fumigation of tobacco- 
water is suffici move the green fly. The mildew, a heavy 

es 

poses, Bate with flower of ‘sailor. When the is abo 
size of peas, he commences disbudding, leaving very few 

would be req! 

should be left depends upon the health and state of the tree 
When the fruit is stoned, he raises th ‘ure to 60°, but 

e or 10 this has pened, when it may be 

fifteen hundred pounds for his nostrum. He gave many anec- 
dotes of the various systems I pig 2 which had come 
under his own ee naan neni ¢ last thirty years, 

meet fruit was 
cee cluding the. 

of pat and the use of glasses for striking euttings.—Mr. Sher- 
wood said, as the object was to exclude the air, the more simple 
the com mpound the better, and recommended clay an csoeped 
for all purposes. —. y explained the ernie 
eminent Peach-forcer, Sag Pao elose, invariably eae a 
pa ah after the knife, ae ike Mr. Errington, always ke eS the 
ashes teeth houses and forced cessfully an 

cit 
sue 

op) the syste! m of alwa eet ne the 
By trees, and forcing eeu a pay years. pre 

was useless to take them off every 
vi ery fine day 

Sh 
gashes over 

year, as a plentiful supply of air iF coals be ef e 
he advised out bi to swell the bi 
fruit to pro sain to keep a low temperature. at night, 

st jem by Mr. Spong, the intelligent 
setshire, where he saw Mr. Forsyth’s 

ae deat red result; he remarked, althongh 
n0 less true, that 

—— 
acre Se tha wed, and n no i injury 9 was is Sustained, as they producé¢ 

abundant crop.—Mr. K spoke on the superiority of hot 
ceaiee over other systems ee ae houses; on the ady, antage 

of early disbudding; on the rhaicor rg rope the dry age? of the 
house was the cause of counteractin effects to be e 

f t by Mr. M from the low state of tempe: “Evoy, 
that the application of sulphur ing in. the consistence of 
paint was proyed to be destructive to the red spider by all mem. 
bers who had the opportunities of trying its effi th hot. 
water .—Mr. Caie detailed the following parti that in 
the ction of forcing-houses, the proper angles could he 
selected to suit period i ended for producing each partic: 

vertical r of the 

the cin: 
crop, and to be adapted Hed different mp rag to pat? Ag ost 

rays 0} ripening the fruit. The eclina- 
tion in nes mont ath > — oe vane ins. 

st January the sacar male is si mpeg 5 
gist February . 1 29 
21st M : : ° 19 
Ist Api : : . Pe 55 

it May . . ‘ . ‘ - 2 13 
21st June + : . . + 2 23 
gist July . 7 > sa oe 
st August - : : : ey 27 

mee September . . in cee .: 40 
2ist Lagost ar . . . south. 1 46 
is mber Soke i 59 
2ist posnuhe r 23 

When the sun has a north declination, or is noth er the equator, 
. Mains, 

From the degree of latitude, — 0 say 
subtract the ae declination, sup- 

the 22 pose al ae d June, when it is 
highes 23 «30 

a 1 required 28 «30 

deg. mins. : 
To the degree of lati « Boe 

add the err aociigaiitis suppose 
about the 22d Det., whenitisleast . 23 30 

The remainder gives the angle re 
The Eicerce: ‘ot pee — be that of the np a isos itis in- 

tended to erect the hou: 
Hammersmith Cucu iit - Show —The third annual show took 

place at Mr. Lidgard’s, bee Thatched House Inn, Hammersmith, 
The first prize was awarded to 

Mills, Esq., Hillingdon ; second 
1; third prize to Mr._G, Mills, jun., 

m.- . The specimens 
mt 12 to a 

eth ; e wn on trellis: Mr. Weedon 
hibited some very fine fruit, but not for competition, Senpeanal no 
other writer on the growth of the Cucumber was present to ex- 
hibit against him. 

NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE 
EITHER USEFUL OR ORNAMENTAL. 

q 

celle 

yellow colour, and the se) are yellow blotched with 
deep brown. The fi are a freely on 
panicles, varying from 3ft. to 5 ft. high:— Bot. Mag. 
SPREKELIA GLAUCA. iBone Greenhouse “Bulbous Plant.)—It 

is evidently of the same genus d favourite Jacobean Lily, 
or lis fe it *t Bae fromit in having small 

the. us, for the 0 d origin: ‘om 
mala, and this comes to Mexico, where Mr: Hartweg dis- 
covered it: It flowered in the garden of the Horti ttiral 
Soci coy. de May ! 
loam rendered fre 

ell. Oft : ert writes as folio . Ibs are 
ly and appear to like a low temperature; but they 

not flower willingly unless they have a season of drought. 
ey succeed 

int 
for a few months, they will fio tered in 
the spring. Fein 2 Register. 

SALVIA R pe Pic or aneng foe ong Plant.)—For this fine 
Mexic: an Gace oO Mr. ees as pert smeyy tons 

ociety. 
4 lo, and at 

Mr. 
Hartwi 
and from his specimens it wonid appear 

was inconsiderable. e specimens are older and the manage- 
ment Of tlie species is better understood, may be ex- 
pected to be more , and the bl pro jonately 
abundant. No. parti ent is required, as, the, plant 

to grow freely under common circumstances. It will not, 
however, become an out-of-doors decoration, because, like many 
other Mi wanats, it flowers too late in nac-oomtdhagenets 
greenhouse it is plant:—Botanical 
Irom@a pee lt 9 (Greenhouse Climber.) —The native co 

of utifal plant is unknown. It was raised from sat 
Road, Bath. 

degre 
tt more especially recommend 

attention; especially as it said to be accom’ 
sponding ‘diminution of foliage. 
a tuberous root. Mr. Wood thinks it will succeed 
enet 5 ee Ot ee thrives 

st 
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and flowering from July until destroyed by high in any good soil, 
The seeds should be sown about the end of 

be cultivated in France ; if it can be grown, it must be 
ad 

enemies. T have had them in use in my own gard 

iJ the effects OF winter. 
ginnil 

remain without protection, if od a dry situation they suffer | Winter. If its qualities are not altered by cultivation in 

more from wet than from cold. The plant was raised by the Hor. Laur it will bea valuable acq uisition ; bu ut sho ald its 

ticultural Society from seeds rec ah from Dr. Royle, ae = flavou strong 

= into tworor these —Botanical Regist At Rome a seeds are | 

{ISCELLANEOUS. 
ree of Wi The Oxy n Planis and sow 

maicules. irebenr A. Morse, 

on some properties in w 

out in October, and fit to ea 

be useful i in n the warmer parts. 

sown at t all ti mes of the Pit when put in in August, 
L: 

in December and Jan mary. 

ro watering, although it ¥ gah: a A oo: soil and 
7 oe sandy soil, hg however, it is smaller.— 

he re 
Cin '0s3.—'The D 

7 — — ere considerable — bolt a Gay | Lus been Sand dy “Mr. Ronald Gunn, in Yan Diemer’ 8 Land 

m Eum | Bay to the ee Hills, in a 

distilled, ond ‘aerated water, contain a bulk tiaslfoo a ee ca we 

consists of oxygen and azote, in the proportion of 32 of | at the rans net ike a "a bed ot young pone or 

the former to 68 of the latter. Messrs. Morren have ao oat se rd ris! The leaves of some specimens 

roved that thisair in the water may contain from 56 to z} 
Pp bot tkegen, whee it te pr Bere or when it has Biwleg Ps Seat Heat, aye and a epelee fas 

green vegetables (Conferve) pty are necemary ag e germination c 

In July, in the morning, 10 rts of water hold i tion | ight, so essential jor ion wth, is injurious in the 

25 parts of oxygen, 48 at mid-day, and 61 at 5 o’clock in first stage. If scattered quite on the surface, the seeds 
the evening. The quantity of nitrogen always remains of many —_ suffer fro see vicissitudes of tempera- | or four places of its circumference 3 these repre- 

the same. The influence of light on the respiration of | ‘¥*¢ and moisture. the contrary, if buried too deep, | sented by the marks 2 s. is: its ope- 

plants and animalcules determines the ation | the supply of nourishment contained i in the substance of ration is ~~ a ~~ i. - iz 

f water. In days when there is little or no s ssed into il until the lower ge pper 

mater pes lit tle oxygen, and is less wholesome. Ta {i ing part reaches the ligh t, and develops the leaves, = ring is about ip inch above the surface, the emt may 

iny days 0 oxygenation goes on. The oxygenation which the production of roots depends s after the pabulu impunity, but, on g in con- 

t arrives at its maximum at 5 | Comtained in the seeds has been appropriated. The seeds with the copper, will receive a galvanic shock, and 

in the afternoon, at pees pte water is much more salu- Fe aquatic plants will vegetate in water, provided ae Smeladiadly turn es or fall tothe ground. 1 pore jac 
brious than at any other hour for watering plants, since it mall portion of air which water usually contains has not | peatedly watched them, and have y wei 

supplies their roots with the greatest amount of oxygen. exhausted. But, generally agen 2 the seeds tremely cautious in meapenliag a second time. I prefer ; 

—Two very d inc’ f the | other plants g oil is only sui the vandyked edge toa plain one, for this reason—if if the 
Wild Cri ‘rab-apples.— ent tly moist, witl 

bably occur throughout England. Ray distinguished them, 
og 

cultivated form om a ve Ss it one. 4a bo- differs fr 
tanists have overlooked them, 
uite 

would entirely dieplace h the 

It may be rants asa rete yo that gecminte 
aa is best promoted by sowing in soi taining only 

coppe per belt, avoiding contact, they would be incapable of 

Coane wi the points. In rer the Galvanic Plant Pro- 

tector ust be taken lose within the © ring the 

moderate degree of pm pe and covering the se 
them is now 

deeper than is sufficient to protect m from light, or | finda road to the plant by the. i The apparatus acts 
q expunged from oe reper. though the Continen tal Bet fling <5 fee He pt 2 doocinbabacant in paca Its 

distinct species. Their ZA of appearance is recog- what uniform condition with regard to moisture.—T7. WV. appea ne is like a flower-pot, and its cheapness, 

-nisable in their extreme states by the most cursory ob- Method estroying Rats, Mice, and other noxious utility, and durability must ensure its tion. 

server, and there is also a — rked difference in the form | Animals in their lurking-places—Monsieur Thénard, in | I en ple may be ae to for 

of the leaf, = too inconstant to be regarded as a cha- | 1832, submitted to the Acade; iences a plan for | the protection of fruit i straps and copper. 

racter. The only constant aan; reside in the pre- | destroying noxious animals in their hiding-places. The being judiciously placed along the wall, "and around the 

sence or absence of pubescence on the young branches, | instru f destruction is sul re gas, at oo tree.—Wm. Walker, 54, Lowgate, June 
and on the peduncles and calyx-tube. This pubescence destructive to animal life, Animals 26th, 183 

to sli ht p I in th t tk $ fall di truck pee dears 

ove: form, whil adaaumert yg I i though | with a bullet. Even ~a ‘considerably diluted bore at- RDEN MEMORANDA 

| onpers Aaa | Be, Get Meh Hg 
a — to rach “form Fo should be referred, an at- than a minute in air containing 1-250 of this gas. oo ~ winter ey lately experienced (Fal t’s thermometer having 

ion to the je you ng bra nches conjointly with 7 all bi ’ on at ae ietot tees Le! mw Fitter ayer F po bee 

Whether, as Ra th ith part f i, and a sm ird expires | in a few | prove many ¢ > 

Ped be the efect of fal, I know not, (ae both are 50 Sires of every description pps Fl x eiicastives vcr 
Monsieur Thén arte firs asin an apa artment in- and se ; but the Camellia sar of ich Tf pos- 

hedge, and to all appearane e equall id, and certainly | fested by rats, w which ayeed oopenine occasionally dur- sess ot ny te aa ed walls, ha south. 

have as just claims to be pans. men Ss in toe be ks Aa ing the day, and at night Seer es completely posal y dh to the inclemen = 

recorded varieties of many other species.—Leighton’s | cuore articles kept in _ room. There we were 18 rat-holes, ps be accused of rashness in having in- 
Flora inctions occ ve M. Thénard adapted to each of them in s ion 

of Shropshire. “cere 
varieties of cultivated apples, and would probably 

Land 

primary seés.] plaster. of ir phur, and wai which I haye just alluded, from having observed for 
Shakspeare Criticism. .—Though flattered by the kind was ode por io ihe Piyrks, poe dilated sulphuric acid ove y years past that a considerable bush of the single-red Ca- 

P. the gas was formed with great rapidity ; mellia, oan 5 perp Sag Ming 3 ee eae sails 

to remain unconyin' ced. I endeav: oured, as he has di iy fragifera, about five fet in hele, growing in one one of the borders 

find an explanati 2 dwelling on the word ; Des fe ext are pot in an old cet when Aid bo my has not eee 4 all affected pM ister — Ie 

the subsequent expressions /oose and unfirm exclude that | was equally success' and haying gk part o broad-leafed 

= of cavernousness on which the pec  & £9 wall, he e found numbers f dead rats. recommends high which hater Stood within 5 ne re te ee 

m to have been fixed. The hollowness of a London Nurs ry, Walworth.—The tulips hi e come up 

street h and containing a sewer foxes, and all animals which cannot be casiepated by the ly "Vin the best bed there i fedly one that has 

built with bricks nearly as hard as granite, does not, I page means. The pop yular directions pa, by Thenard pacraeap _ if birds Pes, ba ra: b. satay ange bee 

bcos furnish a very close. paralle 1 t fol Mix 4 parts | kinds of sifca are growing finely, treated in the manner de- 

of iron iron-filings, or very sm small nails, pings of iron, | scribed by Mr. Groom in page 63 ‘They are, however, hardi 

fiat P. 75 lived in Lond h a dl from | with 3 parts of flower of sulphur, ani and moisten it wit 4 he expected, for the few sunny days have- e 
th 1 hat thi to produce | parts of boiling water, sizing it with a piece variety of Chorizema vai ting folly-tike Giaren, Prem aratlocae 

the ae of elastic ic fluids in their Add gradually : afterwards 4 parts m ore of water, a in- fusion of orange and pink flowers; it is sufficiently distinct 

cayities. Being but a poor zines and maintaining no t the species to entitle it to the name ilicifolia. Mr. Groom 

video: above the rank of a wheelbarrow, I am unable to | oil of ae diluted with 5 times its ats of water, | Bas | \ ae fant bi bat lies, Oy ring 

pro experiment; but I would advise y: — tinue to add ~ gradually — ae cere oa Clot tacos ao ae plage to dry them. Pzonia festiva, 2 

drive Ais gig first the paved and vaulted roe te Ag escape into handsome variety of has hardy.—March 22. 

courts of Somerset-ho and then over the hollowest eee sams bie =e Wag enaneay be Chandler's Nursery, Wauxhall.—The hea eto _ 

churchyard he can find.—A. moved by. dr. the aot of vitriol on ia ¢ | is now one blaze of beauty 5 Lamatip ancstapie gua ey nr effect 
g-leaved White Turnip-radish.—A good road va- bleaching powder ( ( chloride of Pye rat-holes should easily imagined than di > Camellias are grown . 

Tiety of au ii The root is top-shape re a mixture of loam and peat, and always + earner 

i ds the top, and abruptly cut “of, as | effects of the potrefaction of the careases of pesaies Atieneete ine at ieee et nine ceomariahle 
if squared at the bottom; the flesh is tender, less pungent | which have This gas ae be most | ;inds are :—fortuita, ad ere pink, and hav- 

than that of the black Radish, tar —_ nt. The a star peo eaployed for the destruction of cock- | ing round petals; Woodsii, a fine large cup-shaped deep pink 

are nearly entire, narrow, and long, all like ordin roaches, es ee and vessels in hot | orred r a egg Ree en 
g rose-coloured flower, which es has 2 

on Jardinier. climates. pres yr making it are cheap an purplish tinge; Albertus, a new Chinese variety, with blush- 

Sweet Fennel.—At Naples, i in the Roman States, and ies ems oy A retort is | Coloured having dark pink stripes on the petals, and re- 

t erely a glass a pear, with when 5 gularly cup- 
at Venice 

paige eons meeting with it; no 
tom Suey ty Te In some 

German sweet-seented Fennel is used, 
chiefly for the odour; no dandy shows himself in the 

ee shaped something 2 

a long neck, which is well adapted for introducing ¢ the pia 

of a pipe. The sweet Fennel of Italy has a small root, 
pcos oat arise some stalks like those of Celery, — 

subject, 
Saco ga ong er - engi

 inventor, bas ap- 

ai eS Hull Advertiser,
 from which

 
the following 

AE seaso
n any invention that will 

| sit | cae thes ee with a more formidable array 

self (particularly the genera Hi Helis and Limes 

of Linneus), and I am happy to inform you that 

vanie plant-protector, mentioned, and ony ie 

with, forms an effectual barrier against these formidable 

into small holes or 
or the hold or cabin o a vessel, a — fie or on 

glass s vessel | would do ai as well, “shutting up the doors 

upon this sw from a | 
true Smithii, i yy its deep crimson purple colour, 

h con- 
spieuum produces rather a bold . but is light son, 
and has fewer spots. In the jum-house a few of 

album muttifiorum —_ Xe. Os 
wing been forced.—Mare without ha’ 

S. Rucker, Lagat beste orth. ie ‘the Orchidaceous-house 
there are several in! esting p plants im flower, and the nce 

the prod treatment. 

A ‘of Epidendram: made 

which Se Gees a ek one ma e 500, born ; 

re large spikes. A plant of the beamtifl amabilis~ 
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had established itself upon a block of wood, and had produced 
two spikes bearing flowers about two inches a Epidendrum 
Schomburgkii had thrown up four spikes, on each of which were 

we observed so 
was as made of abbey A 

cen. 
> heaiany Heaths ; the 

laced ered 
which rina the roots fi in- 

e flue 

tig: 
are produced in lar, 

heads, and id out volly aon sore the foliage. It is apparently 
a cross between A. Daniels’ and A. pheenicea, and was raised 
at Spoffk » by Mr. Herbert, af faa it is ee A. indica 
Herberti. .Without doubt it isthe finest variety kno 

Corsten and Son, Hyacinth Villa, Shepherd's Bush. —The H ya- 
cinths look very Seomvbbsig. dik in’ about a a fortnight hence will 

in full beauty Several fine single kinds are now in bloom ; 
ush g them a seedling, with flowers at least 1d in. 

; Lord Wi a handsome single red ; La Candeur, a 
beautiful single white; Ne plus ultra, a remarkable single blue, 
with flowers tr ; anew seedling, double blue, quite porce- 
lain-color iy marbled ; gph tn a’ ie, a splen- 
did double We refrain ng res 4 shinee from anything respectin; 
Mr. Corsten’s method of cultivating this « pact ming plant, as in a 
few weeks he will —. a book on the Lae illustrated with 
figures of some of his remarkable seedlings.— March 24, 

—- 
the Cue is a very complete treatise 

“ian the caltvaion of ‘that 2 plat, ok pam to yrs 
information upon every = psa = ~ _ 
manner mbers 
sorts which ar i 
elearly given, and we end the work as a use. 
ful guide to the young Gendeniat. The ‘aivoing extracts 
convey a good idea of the author’s manner of treating his 

“ admission of it, the primary source and influencing 
of vegetable develo; it, is of the ui t importance 

ce 

directes! 
and every pro- 

is of the first consideration. perhaps is the t important 
element to the health and life of plants, elaboration 
of nutritive matters derived from the soil ion of 
carbonic ammonia, &c., from the atmosphere ; secre- 

ewal, unceasing ro ‘tion and re! 
pi! Ree mre aon the ager ey partes of light, No 

this better than the Cucumber-forcer: he 
voee tae abt a eamevies in the dark months of winter are 
ad hn erp mccessful, unless he places his plants, their 
roots, in fact their whole system, under the immediate a 
of the direct rays of light; and then he observes, with un. 
bounded pleasure, his well-contrived efforts succeed, his desires 

spaces but almost perceptibly, and in the most 

m grown 
It is poled 
tender, an 

Allen's T: wie the au = 
experience 
Broccoli, é of 

Mr. Allen is well 
good cosaeh het if in sea hs 

book he wished to convey information to others e can- 
not say 
been expected. see Font: not emplo y some per- 
son who cndestands te epare his MSS. for the 

There in it which is b 
=. his 

_ The directions which are given for eul tivation 

manage- 
who are so will —- find a 

gardener will not know these tools when he sees them, 
that he fills his pages’with woodcuts of such a puerile 
description ? 

Widnall’s Select Catalogue of D » ¥e., is a 
pamphlet of 24 pages, pres sede the ee +“ the fancy 
and other plants sold by this say florist, at his 
sery, Grantchester, near Cambrid 

CALENDAR OF O OPERATIONS for the ensuing Week. 
In propagating plants by cuttings, it will be ere that, as 

with seeds, inserting them deep in the soil should be avoided 
much as pose in apenas one of hardy trees an: 
Pr; doors this ot be eff well, 

‘om 

mad 
bers ends touch the sides h, it 

will give sufficl ent moisture to render watering the 
sail needless. Cottinen with very x! ms, Ss! 

en in 
prevent injury to the roots, or premature 

say 
be pushing their buds; remove 

ill-placed ones, and allow those left to develop 
wally as possible. i It is now a time to 

Pormrnigng 
cape Tals, » and Semen sprinkle 

the house with water, hae avoid coda — bwin 
PeAcu-Hovuss.—The fruit in the early hi 4 

fast ; keep, Pp, therefore,a moist atmosphere, that a “8 po- 
sition to ripen em Fa not be induced before they Ls fully pete nef 

great attention adh aegis ae of the re and take means be 
cate insects as detected. e fruit and branches 

iosphere here for the 
as given for the early Peaches. Give Phony at every 

fitting opportunity, and syringe the trees ev morning ; 
ite with tol soon as black fiy is jt gee seg 

Fre-Hovss.—Check the attack of red s) » by keeping the 
house moist, and syringe the under — of t ae lenyes thoroughly. 
Continue to stop the advancing shoots, by nipping the terminal 
bud, and give air as bef — 
CucumBers AND Metons.—Regulate your covering at night 

, and take great care that no according to the state oft the’ nin; 
loose portions hang over on the sides, as ra | sometimes conduct 
the rank steam the frames, and destroy the plants. Uncover 
as early as the wi “gana poe eep the glass well 
cleaned. In perf ing any agonal wil e e, aS wa- 
tering, Sen stopping, &c., choose and be 
as expeditio: itiou: 
Soc Mvsmnoon- Bowsn= The beds which have borne during the 

itumn and winter months may now be wheeled out, and prepa- 
pa ca made for new ones for the summer. Preserve a humid 
a and syringe the surface of the bearing beds occa- 

<< 
STRAWBERRIES.—Remove all y appear. 

Place those i in sere or fruit near ia a amy gon when oe may re- 
ceive fresh air y at all times, according to the state of the 

er. 
KIDNEY-BEANS.—Water them regularly ov eae and at the 

root with preg he awater ; meee them with 
Pee aap weeds, 

me towards at eZ i this part of the 
chee we would recommend scrapers to yan at the ends 

all the branch ome that there may be = excuse for 
the main ones with the feet ; a kitchen-garden with or neg- 
lected walks never be admired, ho’ wever judiciously cro, is 
CasBace.—Hoe een the rows, and earth-up neces- 

sary ; the autumn-sown kinds may still be planted out. 
CAULIFLOWER.—Sow on a south border, and plant out from the 

frames in a rich compartment. 
CsLtery.—Do not allow the young plants to become drawn 

pe they are thinned and bricked ou out ; if pricked oat on mae 
@ soil under it should be made ite frm, to mtn a —— 

forming tap-roots, which cai mis thins 00 
late cro} 
Lunas. —Thin out those first sown, and sow for autumn and 

receive a more liberal supply of water, and duri ng fine weather an rotting syringing overhead will benefit them. Continue — — =e — other stove plants, as trea advan 
dicat essary. The house may n ww be kept somew! poner omnes ae hat 

GreENnnHovsE.—Instead of admitting such abundance of air at 
this m, it is better ry eep the honse cool i etting the 
floor and paths sunshine, and to A em no air on the 
weather side, to prevent as much as the prevailing cold 
winds acting directly on the awe en Continue to pot as the plants 
require it, and = pro) ite whenever cuttings of desirable plants 
can be ed. 

Pits anp Frames.—Chrysanthemums should now be propa- 
gated by cuttings of the strongest banged some | persons 

which is more tedious ep 
tin, 

tinue to re; pot all advan 
eavy rab 

must be from frost or hea’ sith ai ee er proceed 

‘oni tinue to sow 

will throw offsets from eye. Still protect choice bulbs. Dress borders and edgings ; roll walks, &c., as re. 
Nugsery.—Cut back the young worked trees of last season, Continue to propagate by available m . Attend to water. ing and mulching fresh-planted trees when necessary. 
Forest anv C Woops.—Both here and in other depart- ments Patan be transplanted, if important, but s an 

cree Continue other Operations as 
a good time for burning er aga those who wets ald commence.—Joseph Paz 

el amatar cae FOR SMALL GARDEN: 
'¥ possesso! ‘dens ~ Hed anes if ria ther ‘ape te ae the read sgemgr soil pe Roe: 

ini 

bor @ small garden: Helleborus niger, Arabis alpina, Alyssum saxatile, gy aoe deltoidea, Cam- panula fragili es, Primi is, Hepaticas, Ranunculuses, Anem , Iris d persica, Omphalodes a, ‘ginica, allfiower, Saxifraga ovata, and the vari f the sweet- 

urs, Pinks and Carnations, Gentiana 
‘anium Wallic ‘hianum and ibericum, Rockets, Iri 
t Lychnis, Eveni 

ing; Cc 
SS) ‘o a Rod, and kias. e freely to 10 in the middle of warm days, but shut up early, which 

prevent the necessi over the 
just before s or reel the 

t all poe up for the _ look comedlty after insects ; 
s that require ii 

OLOGICAL NOTICES. 
Havine in our ger notices none ~ oo insects that are 

or less injurious to gardeners, w w speak =: tha Cocci- 
idz, a family that deserves to hed couraged. very 0: soak habits of o! tion must have med in early — pet. 

the seven-spo ‘o-spotted Lady-birds, umulated in 
seed-shops, greenhouses, and, in warm days, pe mon out of 
oors. These insects have red wing-cases, O or seven 

spots, and some kindseven more; in shape they are nearly hemi- 
an 

It remains a 
Pp about twelve or fifteen days. The great quantities of these 
insects that vlgear ycel appear have frequently n — 

rs; but even the Fatt -grower is now @ 

ms of thou- 
sands of a; 

State of the Weather for the Week ending March 25, 1941, a3 
observed at Se c Horicultra Garden, = Chiswice 

each individual of | which “ slays his rs ousands and 
aphides. 

|= RO: a TaEr™ | 
Wind. | Rain. 

Max. | Min. |Mean. 
i 2. is 29. ‘508 54 34 | 44.0), S.W. 01 

Satur. 20 | 29.647; 29.565} 57 39 | 43,0; S.W. 713 
and, 21 | 29.625/ 29.492) 54 48 | 51.0 s. +12 

Mond. 22 } 29.596} 29.362) 53 36 | 47.0} S.W. 0: 
Tuesd. 23 | 30.128] 29.803} 59 43 | 51.0 w. 
Wean. 24 | 30.222/ 30.192] 53 30 | 44.0/ S.W. 
Thurs, 25 | 30. a 29.952} 61 32) 46.5 S; 

Average sor 57.3 37.4 | 473 | 23 

eS vercast ; win rege wers; ¢ 
. Fine; stormy wah Bae. Ato ‘at par night. 

ry Very fine; cloudy ; aleve ame rain at night. the 
3 Showery in afternoon ; clear in 22. Rain; cloudy and fine 

shining at night. 

bac Overcast ; cloudy and fine; clear with slight frost at night. 
ai dy 

» hom winter in ric light = : Very fine, with sunshine throughout ; clear at night. few race Ba ‘that may ae sete to them. We cannot dismiss | Eecresk Pa fi poe ont the wri mean techperature of the week w as &° above the average) 
this work without asking the author of what use he con- | earliest soa see rotor reer aN roacbuae Se vegetation is consequently mi phat ess; net 
siders the f pata directions for destroying woodlice :— mas.—Cantinne to sow successions of s ‘qnanen sorts wher- | nectarine trees on Spc in bloom, and the 
“* The f : h . ever the last sown is up; hoe, earth-up, a stick early kinds. is iy in | er of destroying them is by | “py meustsow pinning the sets from st 15 Se, powriag blog: water in them from a small watering-pot } large potatoes inteek-qusieiniong: cai gondepl ave been prov a State of the Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 years 

i the ensuing Week ending April 3, 1341. _ inci without tts rose.” This is like fe aoe so much a is di- bee ew to. whole small ones, for equality of size and weight el see No. of jGreatest) Prevailing Winds._ 
ms aietale 28 aterm : Sow a good il Eewi th t escagige: Yearsi : : 

= eSATA noe a —_—-) Shee B=5/555 i: which i" of Sl = e z pe binge i te Horticulturist. Parts IT. and TIT. | Sea-xus.—Sow seed on ric a poaminaone rth lc plan\ ore <B°/E5°/"F set Steroant Sod Ha a HE tollowing are contents of these e im- | tions by callings the roots, if ne t 1 
rovement of soils is continued, This j — Miwon — Herbs may be increased cuttings, divi division, and other means. | SY. 28} 53.0 | 349 43.5] 6 | 0.68 in. i “ : 3 2 

P Me =e Saece Orchard. The most important thing at this time is the preser- | M. 29) 52.0 | 34.0 /43.0 s | O12 at _ i 2 anures, sasielony. tame observations on the utility | yation of the fruit-blossoms from i injury by cold winds or frost, | TU- 30) 52.6 | 34.2 |43.4 ~ Pon 8) 1) 2 Z ofsagitating the atmosphere, — on the —— of Mr. | which is much to be dreaded from the rapid manner which the | ¥- 3! wat : | Pénn’s metHod; then com a chapter on , snail buds have developed themselves during the late fine weather. | A?! o 52 35.2 }43.6 V3 6.76 zips : 7 4 = « + - . ” - ~ i lugs, sce. j}on insects and pratt classification, amphibio cove od tinue Gale wae, ae re porvuaded that the wand F. 2) 52.6 | 31.6 421} 7 | 119 3} 1 eninrals, birds; apd animals. The fifth ¢ of fruit may be tra traced as often to. cold winds checking the 3 54.4 | 94.6 ‘44.5 1 | 607 inde: — 
‘a ll sea is termi > BS the gardener would, therefore, do well to have by highest temperature, ay iad ae ee period, vest 

bars a soins upon the imp wats aE: gardening ; and, 1835—thermomet — lowest eos te ai it -—FLOWER-GARDEN AND SHRUBBERY, —thermometer 16°. The quantity of rain which inet being . Gecbit’? Doss’ Mr. dithers; diez and the pub — doar Department. ‘April, 1980, was waasually great, amounting to nearly one 
plants Wancing 



Wee 
detain oe the oan supply of fruits and vegetables — 

rathe 

5a 

o 

Her 
shigied for pate 2 — The so teems a roots of the 
rome d dow yan 

eira, 
and delayed while i in leaf. 

t 

F. is Soci the Fig, a premature dropping of its fruit may r. M‘Leod was still in prison ; but it was believed in 
3 such as want of food or water, ora 

dance of the latter where the draiage is imperfect; ep York that he would be given _Up on the de! mand. of 
iy- 

aot eaphcrtiene 2 tga. bantam a you nave leaf of oiling vernment, as » had been sia it appears, however 

5 

jenex.— We wilt keep your letter to be used at a favourable 

4 
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T"REPORT ON COVENT GARDEN MARKET, | @awrerthepuyowe, Thebestmeteralsthincmas whichmay | = NEWS OF TH
E WEEK. _ 

vould no doubt 

e T] The best al is thin canvass, which may  @ 

probably be tn base the bag ney sep: at ad. a yard. = EW. s 18) F TH E Ww E EK, 

tan-pit jist in rendering it ——— 

urable. 
aware 01 

has assw 

—We are not of having received any letter ia and pacific supaben. nd e peerage 
In pout aga ate for Small Gardens, p. 168, will be 
ecco alk qxavel walks.” If worma taske thelr the mt 0 which have arisen in the pelted <a 

of destroying them is to water the | May yet be amicably a g 

ter. 
P. Q.—The silver Banksian medal. ral speech of Gen. Harrison, the new President of the 

W. Carter.—Macintosh’s Practical Gardener, and Paxton’s United ‘States, has rien contributed to allay ae excite- 

Pocket Botanical Dictionary. 
Mr, Appleby’s Brassia is B. Lan Monomeria nitida is @ | yj. 1 the su bject of our 

species of Dendrobium, but we ae inte not recognise the the aoe y- pe he present crisis such 

tratford.—Piper nigrum | 2 document is naturally of great importance, but its inter- 
stoves, but is shy in ripening its fruit. oe ‘eee jronealy outer voreed a is enhan y the tone of moderati High it 
the uniform moisture which is kept in these places. It should be ii eration which it ex- 

ed ina large tub or box well drained. the strong mene hibits. It touch Zz but lightly on the —— relations of 
ing shoots should be supported with strong stakes, and the 

small useless ones cut away. When not growing m —_. keep it the ee but insists on the mutual interests of Europe 

rather ary, and d give ita it alight check, and be —- ot to give i mer in the preservation o ae expresses 

to e wering. Bottom-heat, partiewlarly viction a t there is no 9 point ‘was 2 between the 
ing, "hr wengnaane ey.< e wees 

An Amateur.—The Belladonna Lily should be planted in a dry 
ee cm in rather strong or stiff, oe poe soil, mixed with a | adjusted by en tenon ies rs, also, that during i 

ittle e sand; it should be ke 
e 

during summer; for, like all bulbs, to | was stated that the two "Gorermente had agi greed on the 

i tion 

it is dried up at the season of rest, 

ater ects recent debate in the Sen: » it 

Bella- bo! Bi itai 
a by the oo uae of | . anxi 

ee csc ee brightened : : it appears | that the Allied Powers have 
oP 2 states, that “ Fig-trees which put forth settlem the c 

may be the case, but still the question reverts to the Eastern question to which France might baths party ; 

i i cultivated vari 
ms 

circumstances. ‘It is true isolated position, and once more enter into the uropean 

in this particular, in | compact, as soon as the influence of Wie prose Powers 
called caprifi arantee cation. | has j th 

This, sere — idered supetacneas by the French authors » induced cre we “ —_ ee — 
d they ascribe the premature dropping to a hereditary possession of in a direct e. I 

hee of moisture at nn It may oe oa, ctr “are ticipation of this event, the Austrian Governme 

6 young te ibs aire eeepc see Yas protested agains man of the Sultan; and 

a ee 4 uninjured ned the oe of | it is considered certain t co-operation of 
refore, such fruit-buds as are for- y = 

laced, embryo ones will, in consequence, be the other +: comrenon: of the X ; 9 

but in so slight a eee as will enable them to main- ) .—In France, public atten again 
tio’ they receive the co-o jon - ‘3 

ee 4 ery Fae absorbed by the Fortification question, dis 
some is 

ay eir terminal buds between the finger and | cussi ons on the bill i in te Chamber of Peers are poe 

thumb, and this should be done before the shoots complete their the final di 

of the season. 
etal ats cut the roofs of your apple-trees, 14 or 15 of the House be Known : ‘it is, eying believed pny oa 

headed down and re-grafted 12 months ago, you pass in an a ended form.—Fro 
hose parts on which the re-formation of the |, vocesure. will 

night before 

m Spain we 

ter use the knife to fhe opposite extremity, hat the C t on th oo without t any ma 

o—: such as parts 0} 
ured ; but wherever water at a bo 

with actual vegetati ion, 
s 

ling 

the latter must give way. Your only 

that has, perchance, | froma the throne, 
ed caution 

old thick bar! a y hade n been 
heat comes pone Hy 5 3 se 

Clematis Sieboldi is to plunge it in = pune but ton pane? Same was not disturbed —The 

J. W., Anglesey.—If you will refer to Nos. 6, 7, and 12 of the 1st e Goversment > have ve taken mess mes We induce 

Chronicie, oa 2 wall see that this is not the aoe "time for shaking Don I, and 

soil a pruning the roots of Pelargoni We now ex- | all oO a Seu sen 30 showman fjarea ¢ “tgdeceostad el Ho claim to the ame f tha’ at country : an Ambassa- 

ww from them a suflicient quantity of | dor been sent to to effect this object, and ar- 

, consequently, your plants look very un- ee nees with the Holy See; and 
healthy for a considerable time. You had better repot your plants | - Bi Naas . 

“ away ach aes oon old soil as possible, t <n ares accomplished. 

. ball and eo a - ee ‘At home, the gs i gt ve chiefly 
id; and after the flowering season ut ly or 3 Pe 

prune the roots and shake off the soil in the manner described in relat ed = the Poor yes Amendnent Bill, the 

n’s-dung should be used with great caution, to grea length . The House of 

i with the soil or for making manure-water; it | ¢, } fF ; Inti Fy 

ee ied in the latter form, and in — 
uired 

adie tation, and has meted a motion for the ve aren “ 

tom: iia, a wich a property-tax for such taxes of Excise and Cus 

ae ae ae oaceien Cte | Press most atts on the middle and working iio,” 

cont * aeVi Dacameoares ESS) Sw os. Pavorite iscour ome ¢ 
rneur| Violet ck 

Grotins ee L’admirable Tue Count.—Her Majesty, Prince Albert, and the 

Habit Nuptial Tncomparable Ama- | Princess il continue well, and still remain at Buck- 

Sreinite Cee ingham | Palace 

dora BIZARDS. eir presence on Saturday even- 

Perle Blanche Polyphemus nme and the pers wits pe at Drury-lane, on chore: 

Rainbow maine Parsee! On Monday evening Her M Majesty had an evening party at 
Sash cae cians the Palace. H.R. H. Prince Albert paid a visit to Wool. 
Parmegiano wich on Tuesday, to asa the vessels fitting out for the 

i Pompe Fun2bre Niger expedition. Her Majesty held the. first Levee for 
ere po Demctel the ednesday, which was very numerously 

. : attended; and several a of 
G i Goude Bears presented on the Princess 3 
Violet Alexander Fabius Parliamentary.—Lo ont, son of the Marquis 

Roi de Mt it is said will start for the representation of 
"i Subscriber is recommended to sow small choice seeds in a | county Mayo at the next election._Lord Courtenay, son 

mixture of ght loam, jeaf mould. and drift sand, in —— of the Earl of Devon, has issued an 2g aa accepting 

renee ocean miraenenwsstoee co ee aman me or vitation to stand for South Devon, in the room of 

ocnged agen Prony ene st sense arene ramet FS Parker, — has accepted the Chiltern Headrete— 
leaf-mould. The best time to plant aonie in September ; but | It is re that in 
they should be planted in a situation, and not fully exposed ment, Mr. F. W. Knight, son of Mr. Knight, late "of 

i about R. 
place. county of West reestershire; and that Mr. G 

‘London to obtain light turfy loam is | Robinson, who formerly 38 sat for Worcester, will again 

flower 
a candidate for the representation of that eity.— 

da A eaten has been ph to the 

apes he oe iG 132, — 2, ag 9, for stoves read stones. against the return of Mr. A. Armstrong, the liberal can- 

sorts of | didate at the late election of King’s County, by his oppo- 

pra cmenty half- nent, Mr. T. Bernard, who contested on. the 
7i. per ton; Rags, 42. er ae servative interest.— u 

idl : GF per or; e deeided Mr. Tomline was elected, and 

10s. per ton; Artificial | neither the petition nor the op i 
Patent 

ereeneen Willey Dust, 4/.4z,| Command fe - Sg ie" Expedition. —A 

paper states 
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Elliot in command of the Chinese Expedition, and that 
the port of Sir C. Ad 4, ppoi e: <i - 

quired be or 1840, was ado jopted on Friday in t 
Depu 

e Chamber of that the opening g of the | estas took place on on the “19th 
y a large majority—176 against 7 One item | inst. The Duke de Victoria was not present, and there 

dation of 000f awarded by M. Thiers to M. Capo de Feuillide, was no Roy eech. Madri was perfectly tranqui ene Ne ET It is stated that Mr, Nicholls, PortuGat.—The Chamber of Deputies have for some 
f the Poor Law C issi , has resigned his ap- | to _— been an emissary, sent to the French colonies, to | time been occupied in discus a project of the Com- pointment te the return of M. Granier de Cas: aC, a erie | mittee on Wines, which seems to have excited consider. 

The Navy —Sixteen wat-steamiers ordered to be 
built, : six of the first class and ten of the 1 second, : all to be 

pree assagn: 
opposed to. the abolition of players, was Tejected by the | 

i ms 
| able | interest. The pr ‘angel iti is eho hs is prgeard less than 

how: leged Dow ¢ com mpan 
+t Ys aM - Guizot the Minister of Forcien Affairs, if i 

fthe 
ade, 

converte: ‘ pase dy so as to 5 — by the time the 
engines are prepared. 

From ramer lately laid 
€ ai the of ti that the 

amounts issued for the service of the » Navy, 
Ordnance, r vely, from April 1838 to March 1840 
(both hee have been—for the Army, 13,598,3977. ; 
for the Na e Ordnance, 10,150. 

making 

was a probably of a division - arising between Great Bri- 
tain and _ ussia, 

and d capertation “of raps ang “Estromadur and all pres 

he Fou in arranging the Eastern question, the 
Minister fieclined entering into any explanations on that 
poin 

Armameni: 

PP ts while pee. of the 
rth were generally in favour of i vernment 

had dictated itself rhe ae It was, seater Phar that 
1 ted. The report of the War 

credits of 1841 is rep no means ere to to én state a 
the French yeah nges. It ere. psd the van it in 1842 
— 1.158,974,8966, for which no effective resources 

mittee, denveniczbesy, fully maintains M. 
— Effect 

th viet “a the Govern ment wit! 
spect to rie continuance 
been published. The majo 

Phe continuance of ie 

ows 8531. ; Navy, Thiers’ 8 eeneimet ts, which stand thus ctive, | until the whole oars force i is Aefnitely organised.—Pri- 
5,824,074¢. ; Ordnance, 1,893,358/. ; Canada, 354,746. 493,671; Cavalry, 112,774 horses ; ray essels, 225; e letters announce the arrival Rome of the Portu- 
China, 173 ; Se Hane Seamen, 46, men; Artillerymen, 19,910; Cannon, | guese envoy, with t nistliica— ar to on Mig 
estima’ ant of ands outstan 2 batteries, and ae field-pieces. The committee | to renou title of King of Portugal, and with it all 
curred, stands thus pee Wt 53,0002. ; Nir 1. 421 *068/.: further recommends an increase of 5 ships of war in the | claim to the sovereignty of that country, and next to re- 
Ordnance, 61 2. ; Canada, 154,4972. ; a, 23,442/.; | naval force, and gives permission oa — steamers. concile the differences which n acum the 
and Miscellaneous, 1,314,769/. And fee a of the sum | De, - ule sation of a ary i —-M, _ Leon Crown of Portugal and the Holy See. appears that 
of 1,700,2491. voted for the ins’ _— in Canada Z ly | th ar ill part of his shia, 
1838, 1839, an Reem be 454,966/. was ysed for A ited in hi dis, | Don Miguel being well inclined to resign both title and 
services, val site kee and 200,753/. for | was a member of the Counel General of the Seine. inh certain conditions; a disposition towards 
Ordnance services. re remains unissued out of t sensation which, the Councils a Austria and Rome have greatly 
grant of 1840 the rg of ae Pee Paris. He is believed to be a defaulter ‘to the _, The cond difficulty, it was thought, would 

Gold, Silver, a ‘oppe’ —From a several million francs. I rcome, as the Holy See Pago that 
moved for by Mr. Paterson, it pra ‘teat the fete 8 confided t o hii im the sum of 1 ,200 ,000F. The papers stated all the bishop “who were nomin ed on Mig ye 
of the moneys coined at the Mint ras 1837 to 1840, both | that h acknowle by tl 
inelusive, was as fo! lo lows, viz.» go old ¢ oinage, 4 2612, 7621. 5 for a similar offence, who had succeeded i in —s their propysel which was absolutely rejected. — e Pope, hen 
Gl 840, however, t i r, had resolved to s a Lega ate to o Portugal, in the 
silver Forse 847,9 copper coinage, 14 13360. ; and 
making al “ie cee sum a 5,475, a 

_ Convi official 

aie Eastern Question.—A French Ministerial pap 
— ne ae ae Pp nye connected with the depart 

had arrived in Lon 
—We learn by pea letters published in the 

recent 2 don with dei Fre ei pecans that ee Tye ear 4 Queen Christina 
total number of con cts received on board the patches be Baro a ry vgek eney, the French Chargé of Sp pair es nt to the Pau hapel at he ratican, and huiks in England, during the year 1840, res ted t e Pope. His Holivess mene ae thither, 

3773, of whom 1209 were under twenty years of age. The eo “Mj esty declared, that wishing to unburden h 
of the viet hulk establishment in Englai ~ or - the sae rr ted to - cc relative to =a troubled conscience, she came to throw herself at his feet 
swe an. 1 to June 30, 1840, to 29,320/.; and | Ra stern question. M. di de Bo ourqueney was to make | to al abjure any errors, and sol icit dis _pardo: _ the 

from July 1 to Dee. 31, 1840, to 30,2337; ma vei tion t t to t The Pope, 
on sf the sind year 59.5580. hs the fa ‘ we | His mission is to declare that Fran lremain isolated | it is said, pr not suppress his tears ; he fhe ee his 

ent at Bermuda, from the Ist ? resence t two cardinals and si x di itaries of the Vatican, 193 839, to a the 30¢b hae 1840, amounted ¢ t 8, 758i. ¥> | until the influence and 6 pesoail of th the > Powers whose sig- p ae od having 

ies—It appears fro urn moved for Porte to guarantee to Mehem IL th she had ‘incurred, ex- 
pater Hume, that the of. espits ore: which the | in a direct line. On the pre ne gs on oo part, srs ah his pon that the Rg wy he had made rates of legacy duty were paid in ritain in | mat oy onto fe anticipated this desire. Her represent- | should be written and signed with the Queen’ s own hand. Teo was no less than 40,441,678/. socane amount of > Sag | at Constantinople had received instructions to ) PrO- This Ss wa s done, and the document sdepeated in the archives. 

hich the duties were paid in Ireland for yo raat offically againat the last hatti-sherriff 
same peri 87,233/.; the amount of duty o a ish G me ‘ide, I ful infl over her 

ies received Sse 26,3941, and that on probates & eo iiwkilaé representations. Tete ae ntly, | ius roger 
nistrations 40,5810, The total amoun revenu this paper pt “every reason to think that th the stacles es | _ Ger —The | papers received this week are desti- 

received in the United Kingdom during the year 1840, a f importance. The public proppneet 
fot stamp * , administrations, | removed . sian Provincial Estates have been as yet very 
and was 2,192,0107. The “y 
total duty received fi year 1797 to the Sth Jan. 
1841, in the United Ringtone ray sue arta # ligt pee to immediate cen pia dieraints from 
33,400,1047. ; and aga YT TOM a and testa- | of the e buildings, w ith the number of t thei: ir doors and the threat of exclusion from Court of 

‘o 70 dows. d if 

—The Minister of Finance has sent a 
circular to al ‘pefets of the departments, prescribing an 

nv all the communes of t' ne ee mi 

oft flee 
a and without interest to an English pot ler.—A 
theatrical ye S.. of aken place at Berlin, which had 
drawn down the King, and 

re dae 

Sforeign. 
PRANcE. Third as tee —Ss 

Leong duties, wit th the amount of their rents. “The Mi- 

order 
of the fe! had been likewise addressed to the sees it 

ister urges As peop of these returns 
culation continues that eve nent tk P f had since been formally contra- 

rife in Paris as to the result of the hie ig _ as the St vaciue fi dicted, "the ic on ing, not having been eee 
: On whtea enced in the Chamber of Pee m | freing the fag Lieve a im te taxes and imp —The levies effected this year iy. In the Mi rn jority 

oe “neo mt to 94, gen = 14,000 
still confi Spatn. Madrid J in "Germiny, 1 000 in Italy, and 38, 000 for Hunga 

deaty alien atin th oer cess of the amend-"| almost cehanics with the Tapeey oe que: ‘Nothin Lette: m the Rhine state that the berich affair had the committee was equally anticipated. had been yet decided on the subject, but it is s stated that been coergical y ee p by the authorities at Frank- rest was alleged that the spirit of economy was the per- fort, the Hess’ were in consequence busily em- vading feeling of the Peers, and that the great majority e of opinion that the supreme authority should be ployed i in demolishing their -work. A guard hi of the old & considerable portion of that divided ae three Sonne A Cabinet Council had — stationed upon the bridge 5 assembly, were strongly opposed in a strategetical point of in yon ty without the Snag of the commandant 
view to the embastioned, casemated ramparts. The veteran 1 The v f the stones thrown into 
ph niiary joi in the oaen of Marshal Soult, peel and others +E acsrerie the onet a triple regency | th 40002. 
pr everents le. The Minister of the Interior bi jy SWITZERLAND. —The € xtraordina ary 5 

fe er Bete on the Toth 3 int, * eae at teste: ent ae pen at St. Beni, connected oy be the Minister the President, who for | first , it is stated, i 
Strong position Soceg ne suffice tages presented b i+ triple contain. pti he inaugural s in Preeche mre hed ‘client defence of the capital, the securi lent ae sid a Sry 2 “nee | fter specifying ~ “sopra of their convocation, which was an able partie of de Victoria was under the i interposing his au- | was to costes the objections raised by several cantons setenqusiiion s as far rem wed ak from Paris. No | th ity to put an end to a discussion which might have ppression of the convents of , he doubts seem to be entertained that the bill would be ma min ited in the i of the Cabinet. A podiaeane tee the article of the federal compact on terially amended by the Peers, if the eertainty ci hody of troops was expected in » and it was ecaleu- | which Soneuan grounded ; and in concl po po that the Deputies ee ot the pvc lated that on the day of the opening “of the Cortes the | directed the attention of the assembly to the importance 

ore tren the Dep Soon they weal Melee alte wggncaan on a “e wn t puties they wou iw it out al 60,000 inf: 6,000 y: pieces : i eches from 
nae on Poly en A was opened by the Duke | lery, .A Panis pao atest oa : - =. eon Jie tates. “The deputies of bal Uri ; ced de Broglie, w who contended that the principle had been ge-| the real object of this assemblage of troops. Reports | vernment of Argovia ed. The deputies of oe approved es ‘a committee to cte in circulation of a demonstration on the part of the | Schwytz, Un 5 alles ge Friburg, followed. 

fan ony son upon that the differences amongst its mem- | troops to proclaim the Duke sole regent.—By accounts | Neufchatel was the only Protestant deputy who spoke; arose: the B. it b deput: ke al inst Argovia for impugning 
sire into execution. He was, he said, a partisan of the she fares sare obsatsiie Tees majorities in the octal e fact. On the the following d day, Argovia re} and plan og tenn because he considered | 7 patton societies of Catalonia had not dissolved pole that the reven saris were spent it preferable for the ital. The Duke then | themselves, er name into that | political Sg The result is that a ma- examined the question in ert gel of view, and | of reading-ro j ag decine tke. cilner wag. unet thought that universal peace was a dream, and that France | of Sore and had "ondared the foie 3 of ser Zavalia, procured. pons ee at every moment to fall ith her to march Ecypt.—We have no recent advices ‘from Alexandria — to neglect no means of providing he race which has taken place in the | of any The last intelligence states i > ae cae ; proceeded to show the tage | Spanish capital w nthe ares inst. The se = d Oran, Ibrahim Pacha at Gaza on the 9th. alle ame by bastions and exterior ke San e grandees of Spain, and Mr. | confined to bis bed, sufering from jaundi re works, over the system developed Soca a in aaa of the E ori Enabasnys had horses nt The | He had so much worse that he been © name of the majority of co — ‘concluded by ‘s wou the | to. apply to the commander of the Ringhsh ip Benbow, 

baer ericymetbains gem Meee (pes oil che thine of but for a surgeon, who had been seat ‘or Supplementary oy Calls —The prone attri hak, hohe been pur- 
om io the supplementary and extraordinary credits. 

of we atl gua ee to him. The Tuscan 
a telegraphic despatch ! chased fe-| the preceding news, we learn by 

had 
chased by Mehemet Ali, had been sent to Gaza to bring back 

aioli 
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the responsibility of the act of burning the Caroline, with Jbrahim to Alexandria. All the ie ae from Syria were 
s of 

he > had been ees Hes | spend would be given Up 5 ; 
unanimous in describing the excesses and crueltie: 

which Ibrahim had been guilty before his departure from 

miascus. w governor, Hadschi Ali Pacha; ap 

pointed by the Porte, had arrived at Damascus on t 

: ad been receive a m. The 

iniabitants throughout Syria had aap ogo their joy 

aving been ae to the dominion of t e al an 

Turxey.—By the last advices th 

tinople had been pf under quarantine regulation in 

consequence of some suspicious cases of plague in the 

lil P Bosphorus. he return of Halil Pacha, brot Se tae 

of the Sultan, was — as likely to lead soon to the 

fall of Reschid Pacha’ od ae .—The advices received from 

Syria were of an unfav rable nature. _ An insurrection 
foan th 

and cruelties of the Sultan’s troops, partic ularly the Al- 

banian mercenaries, whose excesses, it seems, ha 
t.— T i 

orn. m psaca.— Fro 

accounts we also learn that a fourth da aagt ter had Weeti 

born to the Sultan, ‘sid that pel — and festivi- 

ties seen iled in honour of ed 
ae Wier Tee 1E8.—The val of the West India 

mail had brou ught recent jntealgeiiee from these islands. 

Things remained in much the same unsatisfactory condi- 
al aica. ‘or the m ; OC- 

fallen, whic ch gave better hopes s for the | coming cro 
th 

ind of 
Brake pene denied the ce vara seh eh. cams Court of Session, in 
such 

(Ireland) Bill was passed, after the “adoption oy an amendment 
tl had he 

it! 
ieageet tof heir enone § and moral sie cation, but stated that 
much of the value of that care would be lost if sufficient attention 
phase ot pail th ith.— His hip 

the agh Improv 
The object of the bili was to A i pi corporate peulies the power 

n Trini 

Menara were steadily ettling to work, but were asking 
high 

saved: the number of dwellitrgs destroyed is vatibully 

ettated from 400 to 800. They were built chiefly of wood. 
VANNAR.— mnah papers state that an English 

But the tenor 
a acific character. The telations 

of thd Be atte ‘sth with 4 Britain —— en brought | ef 
uiidet the GbadidEratiots of enate on the ist t instant, 

y 

en 
papers ved, co 

taint Bao? little 1 Preference to the qteetoe of the, ‘felations 
the speech 

charged from the consideration of the resolution which 
had be en Te ferred to that commi ittee, * _“* requesting the 

second reading of the 
East tndia Rum Bill. big? jet ae ies aero the tenour of the 

ualise est 

gst a 

that he feared the pres 
tended as the forerunner of fature legislation, by Mie eae _ 
Brazil su; 

m 

hursd 
pike ‘ets { “irejand) fa Peanut ge and some péivate bills, were 
4 by from the Com The Consolidated Fund Bill 

The 
he woud move for a copy of the cinta Meg at the last assizes 

‘ounty, with je onchier art relatin, 

with the public interest, any colvespeaatte which ma may 
have taken place between the Government — that vd 

f 

rr 

‘f 
essential points of a conventio nm based on nrutually recog- 

principles 

Monday.— After the get petitions, 
some questions as to the order of public business for the al 

he 

woth, “Tf it were the — desire of both parties; as he be- 
lieved it was, to arrive at an amicable perkins the ne 

gotiation must _soon be successfully terminated. His 

, rn 
from tt the pr 

Their lordships wer into 
vumstan: the fals 

‘oor: ; 
s roceeded with on Friday and y en Mr. 

an r-law commissioners; were 
to be the House. 

Tuesday.— oe _— 

Ti ted a petition ite “d 

n ro 

= i s 

I dad y had of the inhabita e inwal re 
been tnifredtirabie fee ndfessntiss p same The to the © commitee om By es the Drainage a ik 

on the other hand, ha pe improved coils dural; lind: a 

ae fain ‘th 
sio m the hi ps 
ition ffered to the e 

o thrown 

s 

Tm e “si was “thet 

poe of all correspondence 

Fri 

to all the correspondence. He had examined it with care, 
aia would now iat state the h it b 
made on his m id say 
that there were no omens of war in he: conduct of the 
British Government on the northern ocr ae in he 
should assert, with mtich confidence, that, in 
aa relative to the North-eastern Boundary, nothing had 

‘urred i seunts with the sincere and 2 anxious desire 
sich ad alwa 

—Th sae | ER 
mitted, ecaee to Mr. Hume, ‘at apo of the moneys be- 

ings’ banks used by Go Se 

by 
preserve the ijetce which now so happily subsisted be- 
tween untries, and to bring the question to a 

aoe ch prevailed, that there had been a 

dence between the hoe ae and ae Se- 

sarees public. awa respec : to i MiLeod, it 

appears that he is still imprisoned in Lockport gaol. Tt 
Was reported, however, that, as the excitement respecting 

him continued on arn and as, under the sey prem 
he could not in receiving a fair trial, it was 
poe that he in be 7 ekecel to Albany, the capital a 

the state of New York, and there be b tl | 

ating ests was known on the point at the of 
tele tas ene general belief at New York seemed to 

F aovdinae Government having taken upon itself 

comfortably.—Mr. Wakuey read a correspondence on b= 
the of the Uxbridge Union, where the guardians had refused to 

ply to the sick as ag the ose of diet prescribed for them 
t 

attendant for a supply of wine and similar articles of diet 
— musthave been onceresiett ae if they — been improper 

held, there would have been an appeal to a magistrate. The 
iaiies remedy existed ooy 
Lord Howick was sure that no board of guardians would, with- 
ut just grounds, have pte the Lg ge gecuer of a medical 

0 bi 

sedi. refuse ey articles of diet that might really be cotemney 
a pauper patient. He would not accuse the hon. Member for 

im mers of a wilft ‘al mer stdtenitit; for to say that would be un- 
entary ; but he would say that the hon. gentleman was in 

the ‘abi = leting. a locsely the statements that came in 
h not 

cer 
bed to pa 

The rarcnet then went into’ committee, and the first clause; to 
fix the period for which the Poor-law Commission is te be pro. 
lon: PI 
Mr. Eastuore doubted whether the Ho seers xe for so long 

i ears, to put out of its own hen ids the power ‘of dis- 
cussing; and, if nece matting ah end to such extra 

ers. It might; he said; be inconvenient to discuss this ques- 
tion fi > bu ight ought mot to be berger to 

c 
ment, to a the duration of the Poor-law cerry to psc 

Mr. TE hoped the House would not consent! it the 
period to rs aiorter term than five years. The very eatnaens of 
the public mind, he thought, was a reason why the House should 

m , by sanctior not lessen the co ition of the commissi min, 
an idea that they held their office only on an ual 
were at tii liable to oval i at there 
was not! in the missioners ; those 

'y 700 par 
‘on wiwss said that no bg -acgr nen of popularity should in- 
ace him to withhold from the present bill the support he had 
itch to the bill by which, the present system was introduced. 
He had known the workhouse under the old system, and he 
seen a good deal of union workhouses, and he must admit that 
under the old law there were workhouses that migtit be called 
gaols, and treatment that might have been called torture; but he 
denied tha tt such a deseription was applicable to the union work- 

longati ur ave > Oe eee tn that « id t ny pro! ion for years; did n nyt 
advocate a perpetuity of the cominission. He couse i 

— 
that the cad eat sho’ uld not last beyond five yéars. No such 
edge amen hdrawn. 

ed xpunge the 

—for the clause, 163; for expunging | it, 49. The first clause was 
yee to, and the chairman réeporte: wets ress. 

‘uesday bgt peti appointed to try the validity of the 
st; Aina ad Walsall elections. 

Lord J. ene passes that on Tuesday, the 6th April, he 
mt.| the soth April t the House, at its rising, do adjourn to Tuesday, 

ie 2 

Lord MAHow Moved @ resolution to the effect, that in the opi- 
nion of the House, the large increase in ~~ number F convicts 
permanently confined in the hulks in Great Britain, although 
sentenced to transportation, is Tn. a speech 
of nearly two hours’ duration, the neble endeavoured to 
show that Government, in determining that convicts sentenced 
to per as ana for seven years bé cotifined in the hulks, 
had violated the spirit of the law. It was found that the hulks 
did otf inspire the same salutary terror as a sentence of trans- 
Lp ape . Tt had also been found impossible, owing to the nature 

bhi 
tention had been dire¢ted. The most on ee objection, how- 
ever, to the hulks was, S thee convicts confined there experienced, 
on mm their ali ae fmsuperable difficulties, if they at- 
tempted to Tait employment. The example of _— 

red nobl 
argued that the system of transportation had been too hastily 

. He soe a the existence of abuses, but many of 
those might have be edied ; and he men ot bare in spite of 
the abuses of the spatem, = at been femmes o inconsider- 
able r gre: mber of offenders 

33 

Z oO 4 B g | g { 
ag ae 

a 
"9 
o a g g pg ° 8 io] Ded pp ted np 

vict labour, and came to the cantante, that a new ope bs might 
be formed on the north-western coast co New Holland, where the 
evils of the assignment system of New South Wales might be 
avoided. 

Lord J. admitted the force of some of the objections 
to the pétetitnent of the — — th that the difficulty of 
finding other adequate pe Of a 
resolution as Lord Mahon ropes were 
severe on the one hand, poet ‘the other, transportation hed ct 
the terrors which ponishment ought to carry with it im order to 
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himse! 
ciple, 

Previous question. 
Biers PaxkiINeTon thought Lord John Russell’s speech was no 

at all to that of Lord Mahon. Convicts eee to 
ood years’ portation were all, in fact, 
hulks. In the year 1939, which p ones presented a fair mete 
they were about 2,000, and it had never been intended that the 
prerogative of substitution sho: bee exer his sw: 
ing seale.—Mr. Hume wished men’s sent 
tation executed as pronounc: e disapproved the h 
because it sent the co: s to crime at the expiration of 

sana: 
Mr, Fox eign said that Lord Mahon, while he had approved 

resort to the halks, would fee the country bac! the sole re- 
of ion. — Manon declined to withdraw 

his motion ; House, on a on, and the divisi 
Mr. Sc#OLEFrE_p then brought forward a recommend. 

ing the substitution of a property-tax for bee “of the taxes of 
excise and customs as press m ny on susie middle and oe 

pips bankrupts, cee 
f civil war 

going on between debtors and creditors, man only to ‘he 
at variance. 

property. 
poeta ee . He believ eee 

country, more than in any other, the poor too large a 
t ion and representation ought to Fa no 

hand. He doubted whether, in the present state of education, 
suffrage was uffrage 

arnals of thi . He an an- 
it of a property-tax, and that, too, an oe = 

‘ow the seomerga country into 
isted there was sage tad hich pa here: 

eet especially with reference 
@ could not think that his hon. 

a 

conta think of adopting prise a resolution. 
tion recommended by the resoh it ly felt 
would be the very worst that could page sre M. 
Parties advised his h iend to withdraw his m: and to 

when there would be @ more full , On 

budget. 
ing, rejected his motion. 
Wednesday.—Sir C. Lemon, as chairman of the Sudbury Elec- 
eee ee cee cae pares Opening som member, 

ee exatious. 

pends Sees Ro: ag) meiner tie oxtee = . Russe, of 
should be read, took occasion to give notice of some clauses 

e nts, moved its recommitment.—Mr. Hu mE Opposed 
motion on the ground which he had up. The 

bill in its present shape embraced many not originally in- 
cluded in it, and to proce it now be to take the 

relating to tradeor 
sly sanctioned bya 

2 Wanna made ee 

e affecting 
e heen ought forward by 

exmment.—Mr, M. Puitres ‘apprehended ae the provisions 
—— mrechireonsicy~aar wsemne daa wh to eae Saarored ala that 

rules aired the co = 
‘Warburton. oe a by o 

Sir RB. Fast eee Fomanny ot 
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whole Hol use, in order t =r to ‘0 ground a anew bill, which, it was un- 

mtinu 

] 

derstood, was to yroceed without opposition, as far as the stage 
t th 

of the Sue * exhaus sting ra air ‘the 
mpartments and remy eae ly it “nto othe by 

sitang the arrangement of the valves ; odor mag 
ravsieg and other subst: i 

cat ted t 
CeSssiV ely comm’ 

el Mr. Hume, passed through committee, and was or- 
dered to be reco the County Bridges Bill was read the air, which rendered its _Progress visible 
third beers = } mn Peo mbezzlement c md Frauds Bill was Th Sse € riments 

reada si time, the Copyhold a meee, be bean the | with a d smoke, which was ra exha usted, and dis- dis- 
Houghing ng. of Catt Bil ~The pee eyo = Mena, at to be | Charged by the fanners tte g = ie satisfaction f rt d to be : of Hi 
received on Thursday. maitre: aad Royal agg sg abe: command whic me apparatus had in 

hursday.—Mr. ATE mted a petition from the agent of ulating the ments of the The prs Ps 
the Leinster and fn Railway copeny? praying that eid boats also aati Oo excite eae interest. After in. 
might have leave to proceed with their me notwithstan ecting the Lon and Soudan, the other two vessels non-compliance with on standing orders = comenere =e . “ ’ essels of 
clerical error. After some conversation, the prayer of the pe- | the Les giesome the Prince landed at th dock ame where 
tition was refused. s receive praca ar yang Ps e garrison ; and, 

Mr. Corqusoun brought in his - on rates of Maynooth wde Ri tay he ente Fes his 
Colle; it was read a first time, and ordered to be printed. 
Mr’, Dencomps’s motion for printing petitions was vlti- carriage, a pro enopeded direct for: Buskia gham Palace. It 

fe. ied in the affirmative at the close of rather a long dis- | is stated that this is the Ss t visit which is s Royal High. 
cussion ness has paid to a British man-of-w ar 

The report on the Liverpool Gas Bill was brought up and crease of Marriages in Chur —At a recent dd 
we oe E gave th: rsday, 1st April, he | vestry of St. Bride’s, Fleet s street, it ag = propel to raise 

30/, 
notice that on 

would move ion the appointment of a select erin Pa to inquire 
into the state of the law or joint-stock companies. 

eturns relative to the receipts and 

- Hume, Mr. 

th ved. 
J. pcre oeey stated, in reply to Mr. Ewart, that one 
Regent’s Park was to ha opened to the public, or that 

© arrangements at present sub- 
respect Park and Kew Gardens, 

On the motion of Mr. E. TENNENT, the House resolved itself 
into a committee of the son le House, and the hon. gentleman 
moved for leave to bring in pore to nt revere ite the Law: —— 
pe e Connie t of Designs.— was given, and the 

bas Grore rose to move aseries of resolutions in condemnation 
of the applications of a part of the Land and Emigration Fund of 
New South Wales ae anes as = \d police in that 

was not entitled to Reis a aac eng apy Pdr ex! e of 
maintaining the ls and police ; for if the colony was benefited 
by the importation of ict labour , the motion country, on the 
other hand, could not have m mvicts at a less 

than by assi em the colonists. For 

pcre omg aera a police, &c., Pho 
population ga ‘There was another 
= s question Ou “ought to be looked at. 

Neuthe tea aoa Seana th ure 0! he enne rad 
In the colony the want of labourers was m: 

or - No 

13,000 individuals might have been remo: 

the parish clerk’s ay from 102. 
ed w e dec: reason assigne Tease Pra had taken place 

within two year e ee bestowed upon him 
persons frequenting the church. It eared that 
182 @ average fees 571. 6s., and that last year 

ten rich people who were married regan 
gs _tha it s since the New aarp! 

in 1839, there were married i 

hem. The vestry, in gs ta Br S he falling off in the 
clerk’s fees, increased his s to 3 
-Emigration from the prewd sn Fae w 30 

vessels in the London and St. Katharine ge, “fitting 
out to convey emigrants to Sydney, Hobart Town, 
bis ew York, and to the colony of New ares waich are 

sail during the pe t month and April, pie. 
wil carry out inall about ay ~ ayers Daly e ti 
pies am seems especially to be setting towards ‘New 
Ze 

The Thames Tunnel.—The difficalties which have im- 
peded the - completion of age cool neers are now 

e. The w rk has been 
th by Sere cata 

wholly completed under 
ee e Company’ swharf a Middlesex side. The operations 

shaft by which foot pas- 
sengers will descend, are in full activity. _ Thirt rty feet of 

be accomplished. The natural ground, which has been 
already touched, is favourable for 
sce nt of this i inge enious mass sa brickwork. Immediately 

I to required depth, the shield 
aving traversed 

33ft. 6in. The communication tought re entire length by which a greater benefit te have 
the state et a have secured to them by any other course 

The hon, gentlem as Sioeinieag to address the House, when 
the Speaker’s teenth was called to = fact that a sufficient 
number of members to constitute a Hou » and 
an adjournment took place. 
Friday.—The House having resolved itself into committee on 

the Poor-law Amendment Bill, Mr. FrenpEN moved an amend- 
ment in the second clause, with a view to oe the thoy repeal 
= the new Poor-law Act ; but in consequen irregularity 

eferred. 
the postponement of the third clause, which 

ipts parishes governed by ere gees .— Lord J. Russert 
objected ; but Sir R. Pees thought the Sante must be Lae are 

ADD ¢ 

pc per ‘minute. W hen, a the communi: 
been thrown open between the whole line, this influx ral 

cease. 
springs, and the 
fee tly dry. Iti is pest that the ‘ceremony a opeting 

Suspected Murder-—A painful excitement has been 

y the discovery, on Wednesday, 

committee to a bill 
troduction of other articles 

On er pressure 

preg avs signee fo withdraw this pore NNENT 

fierequisite pwelimitery resolutions Cg a # 

—After some observations from Viscount Howrcx f pectabl that 

"ie the ox a postponed moved an amendment to uate she ies rs amore The following appear 

limit the power of the commissioners to issue orders for the con- | to be the particulars of the case :—Dec paps Sic se name 

pre ~ensoes pene as it was impossible for Parliament * Biabeth dps baga oh d arried @ nam to esehepe j a separated Ye a husband. She was housekee 

powers melt ts heer es oe prostcte. contingency that large to Mr. Ronpell, Blac! kfria rs-road, who has antry hou 

Somerser said that the commissioners ble for m: in the vicinity of . The husband of d = 

of ich praammaree fomath aaess They were eternally in the same gen’ entleman’s service. On day de- 

| faid Geek. Fie corton cat sean aa ott aan, | Oe d left her master’s residence i town to = her 

betrayed had been in ini the people. rather and eg who reside rixton, and was 

Lord J. i at rancor pe commissioners with much ani mpanied b st hacgay They left about nine in 
Cae sorteguersingeantbesss gcnsurts gir on the interference | the gt On the following m 

made ; = division took place, the numbers being for about six, a to fetarn ho ac his. rounds between Streat 
the amendment 75, it 225. An amendment proposed by | ham and Norwood, overed the body of a female lying 
Lord GraNviLLE Somerser was, with some the grass at the end of one of the lanes, within a few 
adopted, andthe clause itself was agreed to. ofa pond. She was not dead, but in an expiring 

ITY. ate. It was had been severely mal- 
Money Market, Friday. sols for the ted. i I b ie es 

opened at 883 , from wh er they uinoaity veyed to the He at Norwood, but she expired in * er 

advanced, and jone at 891; at a later period of the | way to "The father of deceased states that she 
day, howerer, a reaction took Place to 883 to Z, the left his house on Lng ts night perfectly sober. He 
ing quotation being g O85 to 9. mg Bills advanced ot acco being fo Norwood, which 

Is. , having closed at is. to 7s. pre was nearly two miles wor his house, Another singular 

spolie and he 7 “ circumstance is that deceased’s daughter has not yet bee 

etropolis and its Wicinitp. iscovered. ce 
Prince Albert's Visit ‘ Woolwich.—On Tuesday, nk Penitentiary.— e ey 

R.H. Prince A! t seems, has evinced much | tending Committee s re e total pee pi 
terest in th dition to the river Ni isited Woo! isoners ived into penitentiary in the year the 

wich, for eg © purpose of inspecting the “vessels to be a 806, number removed during ri 

gaged in The Prince, who was received by Cap same period was 1,324. total expenses ingens 

Trotter, ( Co 40 amounted to 22,413/., from which if the net P' 

every part t of the Albert, one of these vessels, and aeons 
much h interested with his visit. _ The ae in the 

by prisoners’ e: expense 

of the establishment t will hae _— ae The number 

com- 
'e-boats, nt ey L aed the pate: 

Reid ex+ 
on the 4th instant. 
Sa iy i i 

t 
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hed then left hi then left his situation two months. The next morn- 
—— witness found he ey not been to bed; mart in the 

rse of the day he was shown a letter to a female, in 
which preety “ated that when she received age - 
would be 
love affair. "Deoetsd was disappointed about some ae 
he expect . Ton gr oun had prs with him 
seven years eft, reque: 
ago, and iio any particular 7 
letter, and the female pth whom it alluded ek i the tim 
in his service. Mr. n ad that he consi 
a trifling matter, and Pre 

d 

that he 

hen 
en he 

rome id he tee him t the nex day. The brother of de- 

months to Maidstone pt A month ago, whilst i in ae | 
n infant. Rosco left ed 

returned to London, ind on the 
name He was 

ence with which he was charged, and gave a fictitious 
subsequently brought to Manchester, and 

went to the station-house, and ua 
dui 

maintainin, 

relief, b 
ra me 

ason of her not belonging | 
he body was aogier float- 

y Figs ek near the sp; which the 
ury sete 8 

After ee oe 

on i tio eae 
bis proper name, Te was proved that on the day Garland bey | attended a 
where 

child. She had applied to the parish of Mary ames for | anot 

saiculaieemucateiaames 

was murdered Holland 
the murder was 

| n the pire 
sand had pointed out. Thej 

ul Marder.” © Wilf 

Provincial Ni 
, Liverpool, —A man named nt mas keeper of a ‘J 

il 

for r trial at the ensuing morse bal Sogeamena in his _possession a Toa of base coin. ‘Tt appeared 
from 

= 

Z a 1 3 

af 4 

tation of Spanish and buchos ooes: They were 
du ced i in Court, and were fastened two and two together 

a Dwain rnace belonging to aenatopomenie 
lanes poy a letter. He appeared as usual, and 
when he had pa he took off I his coat, put on an ol old one, 

Bow never rer 
back. 
weative it 
“Tem 

Mr. Ton said deceased was alwa Ss regular and a 
his business. The jury rettwabd a verdict ot 
corny x suicide has been committed 

d Martin, to whom Mr. Wil- 
SPs ngdon-street, had paid his 

resses eens nat six — ~ and was to Seay 
when her c Th 

7 41 

to each, like old -fashioned sleeve-buttons, but larger, as if | 
cee to be used for keeping together a tight coat or 

Mr. butcher, said that the prisoner had 
brooght 7” coins to his house for ports and had stated | bitants of this town took place in the 

of sya had pide ote ede end, afer melting the Aya acon 
tani —* the belfry, th the ti 

sie ame er public of the inha ‘Bingley, a eting. t x Saturday = 

aT ere worth from 200/. to 3007. He had accord- 
metre put eins ener lock and key. They were 

the e police. 
pee engaamepsen —— New Poor-law were oo 

couched 

oe told by him sere they were. The prisoner had also sold 
six of them to a man for half-a-crown, and refused to re- umstance 

noon of Sunday. last togaher is in guide “harmony, nothing 
Mr. Wilson to imagine that she 

had any idea of destroying herself. She was unusually 
suneiti and retired to rest at ten o'clock, desiring her 
landlady to call her betimes next morning. 

ordingly d, but not appearing by ten, i hee landlady 
entered her room, nes Aa — in bed quite dead. A 
_ that had contained la um was foundin doce 

f his 

; ea 

Us 
ing man in the 

gaat ap ite An at- 

employ of Messrs. and was pot aware ae it was silegal to have om: The 
prisoner’s h 

‘ +} 1, hil ear this place, 
ing him to go and tke 

received a letter a few days ago, request- 
of landed 

pon as te h dd; 

act with them ; er represented mee rs ee landed estates, &c., landlady, requesting st her clothes might be given to} <oig any of Aas ae abner aa riged: he: seemed a6 << t 30,000/., left to him unexpectedly bya r. Wilson, and the other directed to the latter, bree sis Sidick a a ania had given some of in ex- | relative in Lancashire : a intention to destroy herself, dugg g a hope tl bat foro: and 0 —— aes ‘ Windsor— —It is stated to be the intention of the Dean the rash act would be forgive Bere t her hopes ‘isan ei Si oats ‘ he interior of St. George’s chapel to blighted, her heart re er an ng they should pana of no value did not agree with M a a Shoring cleansing and repair in the course of in heaven and part no more. only motive ; assign’ ned that were worth fro: pie Pr to pneg in ade pring, spring. It seems that it is nearly 40 years des estroying herself» was, that prisone1 y of beautifying or 
oe inquest has been ‘held on es | his Ss panes oe ~_— = Yo ree - hia Sch nieve | OFBA he nave or choir. -The of | the body, at which a surgeon proved at she had died fro tree south side. 9 a chapel, near the altar, which are now 

the effects of prussic acid. Ve endict; ri 3 months. Th Seg ve pita ] and con. | Composed of a very inferior —— of psined ses, 
asian Monday an inquest was held tk RACE eh ties are to be removed, and painted § lass, executed under Croft, 'y of independent ran whose gest default, ae i 

existed ws per the following circumstance s. Kin; nal a a vi cae bed wr i ten ae pe stead. Fears have been fab scar for some years sche 
of Camden-town, de; vere s | t deci moeerig lt ) had aout ld bt h respecting the ‘stability of the grand western. 5 time ied ap in h generally enjoyed | had no } ledec-of 4 d . which long removed from il posi- good but for many years laboured oe dessiced bwik.ck hat Li cues aE the | tote The > Sir ald capa 9g years Ac - pried aE ictim of a magician, by whom Emigration be informed of the a was ed by. ean anons to cause the ne- sometimes she was surrounded by glass botties, Pies, bomigrantamight bb put: cu- their gant fest “any of fe sepals, We the enfetz.of the. window to be.cerried balls of fire, &c., for the purpose of blowing her up, and | should already have gone abroad. ‘The whole of the into effect; but that architect had at that time so much coin is to be sent to the Miat, where it will no hanness upos his hands that. bo bet no tine fo-devote to from their socket those times he Whitin would destroy PRLEE ee = |r cing, and caine of cag ee oe pr dea pac eve Frequentl of late she had de- 

ne ‘ dlared that ‘the mugivisn Heed’ ia’ the ond tri sn of a, Tho mat, fay ae eight each six feet in height. ‘The 
ie said, to prevent his spe ctakia an effect eye her, | b t the Confessor, Edward IV., | 

VIIL., several patriarchs, the primitive she ok shut close the baer and th 
blanke gee and other articles. 
press: rested : de she me die dadiany: She had gone 
out t ‘lead ts the day, and returned home i is the evening 
in her usual health and spirits. She reti ted to bed, and 

a is been oat up in that coo camer | 
for 60 miles along the coast was thickly 6 

with portions — — At Aberfraw, a 
. Thoms, f the passengers, 

arel, racahp oy 602. in rome naiet been found ; 
f female belo: tren miting, wel 0 the room, withig she found 

r eo semen She vent for a kaa a phen: bere = 
life ex In ans © the coroner, the beadle 

Ticeith, a trunk, full o' 
toa Sera lately mar married. 

| letter w. ro 

y> § 
4 

ne by Pica: The 
ess, as to the extraordinary de- 

laboured under, having been corroborated, 
“Natural death.”—. 

jou tat dcoaeriee 
evidence of the first witness. 
lusion dece cased 

i 

inquiry, but could give no 
were, nor had he any wit- 

Mr. Clarke, florist, of 

gee a5e 58 4'3 Be 

Gheies: | sank sero hime Mitta Sater dexied all knowledge of 

With this addition, the choir 

Th 

: ome tatyee te gk Be of Wight, and elsewhere ; and 
ze are to rendezyou: reat tidal dock of this harbour 

ce the public service in October 

<, Bristol.—The Mammoth, —— by the Great Western : 

noe i ie 

port, it is said will 

any other sl 
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of 1000 horse power. She will be enabled to carry an 

unusual quantity of canvass, and is expected to make the | 

sags baer’ Atlantic in ten days. 
Exveter.—A 

ae po a were convinced that with 

gross ant ofcaution. They then bora sing a| 

Sou wei of of of Guay. The Judge observed, that all 
~~ end ould be answered by ~ being will 

Capt. Maswell, and his sister Miss liely Ik nown “that if f any person presumes t 

pig tee pe occu upation, which mas all 
In reply it was stated that though 

profit was not necessary to create the liability, yet that it 

was re quisite that Some business or occupation should be 
ca self 
well, some time since took up their residence ia a town 

cit 

3 
1, ren = ‘migh t suffer a a tempo rary loss, that 1 a as 

na 

he is guilty of banana 3 rs lh 1 

d, to inflict 

upon him @ severe punishment ; ar as “ee had bee! 

the advantages it 

— ae receive, ay that the Paiet = hg 

been raised and decided i in favour of the ¢ mpan 
marriage. connected with Sir 

Peni Masel, and the nephew of a gentleman of fi 
ow name near Cork, on whom he depended 

wit an income. They were married, and Capt. 

Maxwell, after going to London with his bride, erst he 

about the streets, left her for 
he anes ne co 

ther imprisoned fi jor one ame 
Darlington.—The small-pox i is at present raging 

great violence at Hurworth, near this town ; seyera 

sons, shave | falle en victims to it. VAENo rtha 

with 
1 per- 

lierton, also, it 

a short time to go to agains where 
tment. On urn they wi —A few days fishing. smack, be- 

where the x ewe received a “fon ‘mens Tre- aging es this port, was nw en a sea, near the Gal- 

land, on which he told his wife that his un nele was dying, | lo oper, th e tackle got fast to an = ogee om which, by the aid of 

th els. d forth out | of 

pe sister, 

right after ee young aids s utr at Nae bonse of 
dated 

he deep, where, it is thought, it may 

destruction * the Span mada. From its si 

would see! 9 page fo ate to a vessel of L ae =* 

from Maxwell, near Cork, informing her that — ; m the state of its stock of oak, and other 

( vi Maxwell had died eight days after his unc fae a | appearances 
had Shrewsbhu seston’ Tuesday y, Josiah Misters was tried 

is death leaving bin nothing, a _ for the attemp' ted murder of Mr. Mackrssh, at Ladlow, 
a ae be remem- 

his death. Letters d i ter alength 

award —t, the cart inquiries _ about Capt a trial, and - examination - a po ag ge witnesses, 

Maxwell’ my onfirm the cir tial eyi- 

rom the peeetien" that no such place exis inst th a “Y j ‘$ mstarped & verdict of 

il dated her letters, nor was any ~ The prisoner evinced muc! n upon hearing 

family of the name known in Cork or neighbourhood. ag seit, which he seemed at ny ‘to sy expected. 

ser eee have failed in produci ng any elucidation of | Upo called u Lang in the usual form, he said, 

the ystery Cay na Pe padnaecen’ tone, ** c= not guilty. fe Mr. Baron 

i f W elli f D &e. $ that surmey then addressed the r as follo ORS = ** Josiah 

1 isters, aft j 

Gitloopin He bed 5000, ith rong he left his aif, to athe conclusion to which the evidence caaeeee led 

| hor. orses, but the fir fire had increased to such a 

the compan ve as not liable. 

don Railw sail ging firs 

from Lopdon.beia ge 
mre: ol b arumgunnes e afters 

rane a on pes oy tag 
ten panies past pr ip 

ards pasion: to fod 

gor ough, i pty 

ord ie ‘of some waggons ol on the lines. The 
engine used on this oc hay « t power, 
The works are rapidly pr ogressin; g, and the line to within 

15 miles of Brighton, it is eee - a8 opened on the 
L ist June, and to Brighton | in Aug he first stone 

e j oO gi Greenwich Railway 
to the London terminus was laid o sd: 

cones 

way. 
a sa to the South-western Rai Co: epee cana at the 

station at Fareham, near Blac! brook, Hampahice and six 

orses perished in the flames. 
extensiy ves stabling, two stories high. | "From a statement of 

was made 

by a railwa ay policeman ‘who was on duty at the station 
above mentioned. At attempt was as - vor ~ 

ink eih n the co! +s 7 hale 

an-hour the eerste were ‘completely destroyed. 

cial meetii ing “of the pro: ie hae 

d a case in 
besides a large chest of silver plate, 
Plymouth.— ogee is understood, 

> British Association to this 
b ged. I have seldom witness 

ken place in the visit teed phichs ay ie wae aoe ceived and executed with 

town; 3 it will ar a This | so muc at haath 

will give the m opportunity of whsoning the | as that ft you have einai It is p robable that 

launch of her Majesty’ s s ship Hi indostan, fi rom the Do ck- another ae was intended for your visti, - you ap. 

di E industry, Tor 

in that month. The local counci il of the As paar ape: the purpose omplishing your design of robbery and 

meet in a few days, when the different’committees will | murder. You hare been most ns defended by .counsel, 

report progress. The subscription to ing the |-but your counsel has unable to est any motive 

expenses of the visit amounts to abov: It is | for your conduct in thus pursuing that individual. 

stated that immediately after the Hi ‘ ce of you sulk, Songs see circumstantial, has been 

a ship of 90 guns, tob i laid lusive, because <7 clear that ie 

d th have been committed by no pr person. Prepare for 

en —aAt the Inte assizes at this town, a young lad, | the deatl its y Sa fo es mercy in 

of Mr. the next world which you cannot 3 e in this.” His 

ane, rigged then passed 1 aotion of death in the usual 
Ve in question to see his . 

the boy had proceeded hal "Penzance. ae! pais ded 
aes a4 1 

eS 
has happened near Fer pe ner 

him todeliverhis money. The lad told him he tad ‘no 
money, and ra prisoner outa presented a 

fi It se 
that on Tuesday morning the jnbehiten ats of SE song pe 

in diakress ahr 
bein: ng his head, and desired him to get off the mare 

dismounted, ‘he prisoner ot upon the mare, and rode off | 
para York. Before the © prisoner pa arted company with 

decal and the wind fete a = it was Gn ome 

launch a | boat. The easel proved to be the Mary Stuart, 

cae tall him + might find it at York on the following It Ie pone that her rudder had unshipped, and the crew, 

essel would go. enh det go the anchor and night. ‘The prosecu utor’s son lost no time'in rotanies 
home and informing his father of the pr ‘oceeding, where- on er up about three quarters of a mile from the 

ao Mr. Roberts went in p , whom . € hag Q was yer, Sip aati , but the night 

he overtook near ford. ‘The prisoner w much irri being dark, the crew wereunable to perceive the precise 

L-eaahed ag oy a thus foiled, and afterwards told spot where they br oer ae At daybreak the 
t i of ‘the ip w 
been the owner of the mare, he sk f perante 9 the gale in- 
Pi oils a pe Se ees oe ee 10 it blew a pg AE ai The crew ex- 
person were found a pistol and a quantity of bullets and | pect “the vessel would every m from her an- 
powder. Thejury found him — and the Judge sen- | chors, hope of saving their lives, cut away her 
eee 

ore. Seneral hen: eee then asse 
ho wit! t a detach 

ee rea a 
ee arious ‘kinds ot 

age and long mo i with the 
egarded with respe 

under the — of Lieat..Smith. The spot — 
vessel grounded was within half a mile-from the shore, ; 

Lieutenant Smith determ to an 

se Anema and accor accordingly one of the boats 

to the service was got in readiness, but owing 

his art to restore her 
risoner 

3; 

ree 
into effect. In the course of 

i, Lieut. Smith and 

id any ro ber r very ered 
caused great sullerig, = ee wok better 

pushed ~< = P giaagltias 
and 
it.” He afterwards red m more medicine, whieh 

s He aun 

it, and all 
in her were unfortunately drowned. The persons who- had 

s £ » 

sent ber to sleep, and she a woke more. — was bu- | able-to afford: the 
ried withont i jon f there having been any ar 
Proper given to her ; but rumours got abroad, ar an in- | 
quest was the consequence. The jury r returned a a verdict 

“e-Phat died of a in noxious, atory, 

and da ‘thing, to the jurors unknow oa On the 

wate: § being exhumed, the presen: arsenic in the sto- | 
ch was proved. The old man had sai I 

gage train 0 on the Grand Junction Railway, occasi 
f 

a ¢ beheld scapes pang hae 

sr qin 

AF eS £, 7 5 T 

ee Be, 

and legally A ‘ce people 3 of England, they 7 ae 

act peace: 
car it as his — age no imo shoul 

mail-train now running 

be pa ater from Deminghem to Gloucester every Sun- 

days _ m0 oved to the effect that 

running for the commeyante abe; the mails. oS et division 

the amendment carried.—On Tuesday morning, as 

the first train on the Great Wes s proceed- 

ing from the Woo Bassett » just be- 

fore its arrival at Farringdon station, it came in con- 

tact with a man employed on - — who was ked 

on to the tram, and the whole t sed over him. A 

me after, another man, working < on Aone line near 
de of th e 2 road, 

bankment gay + 7." 

ss J 

IRELAND. 

Dublin.—The equinoctial gales have set in here with 

gost severity, accompanied by eps and cold- 

. A heavy shower of snow fell on Sat 

victed at assiz es and 
and tha 

ryt convictions before m 
The total number of ae 

h 

took pl: pperary and C t 

of Dublin the amount of convictions was also very 

—Atthe weekly meeting of the tion 

’ Steele delivered a Jong speech, in whic h he sai t 

a iw , he felt bound to express his 

e part which he “hooght oe os of 

Tread should uke # called S 0 enlist British 
y, that w pa 8 

He 

d enlist | in 

did so whl such in- 
th with- 

towards the enemies of ne 

e British 

or friends, with rahe | ar the 
é the prayers 2a his ay: Be van kes tnalediction of is 

pach 

who put off ina 
River to see the eae procession, were all dro’ 

a9 a upseting of their boat. oe i 
ae ail rished within sixty yards of the shore. 

ee o of the men and the wom: — 

oad same evening. Several thousand persons 

mabled, | sad event the yr 

falling 

Pp 
sak he had given her, when told that he he had killed a 
= Sipe could not be, fore had only given her haifa agrain, | 

d that h 

oned by 
on the top of one 

af. - loads. The whole of the goods on n the  fixat los orry 

ed estroyed, and part of th 
id + Woet, e¢ had given his son and others 

of 

“« Like b, poo rae one! 
gone.” at first found the prisoner gu 

ministering tiously, but the J 

heecould not receive that verdict, 

e 

_ Workay D. 
Edinburgh.— rn — this pret 

mas Ware, has a cas Sy OR ce-bar in 

: Aimee oe ces:—It seems that some evil 
inj had 

of this opinion, he stated that e his! been 

ed wherever he went, and that his life was even 
placed 

' 

} 

| 

: 
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in considerable jeopardy ; that, hus far of this paragraph, his likeness is taken, even to es © the infant. The order sought to be 

the Lon don n magistrates, he consequence, con d the Ar gy shade of complexion. aed made aan an affidayit which stated, that Thomas ie 

y to travel my "the way to Edinburgh, [t is an everlasting ret f the a at the nares Daawices pred ie tapi sae in Crieve, in the. cous mye 
foot, obtain a certificate from the | it is taken, and ther vos edeiiie o his fam 2 | peweene executed as Seupnend iy the law of ere vested in 

authorities that the statement was untrue. Being unkno riends. The discove on ‘only saves Aa sitter oe, the the defendants, Mr. J. J. Hope Jol tee, 3 Bell, advo- 
r er as regards:the trial otherwise, the | tedium of being fixe e posture for many hour » | ee te Seger: Resa Sie fing: Bacig4 : . 1 star Be 

sitting magistrate and the og, age ga of = — t affords t ees npon trust et or May Ste econ gs fo 2 
ng likenesses By 

Lao y- 
inting, as | and thereby appointed lied with his g ther in miniature or in oil-p png by appo ae trustees to Fags tu mig c 

gratitude, large as life. eard, the patentee of ike Wolcott infant 5 Bak formerly r in Scotland, but 
Broumielaw.—A few days ago a woman feil from the | app: pation has Pon aes by the smallness of the price he Sess tek, and that i tely after hie death Mrs. Bea tie 

the wal Quay at the Broomiclaw, and en straggling i in ys ag but one pane yey 4 a very beautiful reiamned 2 ay yl oti Aoughte: o was then an infant 
e sa r a sailor » Bm up her residence with her 

ce father at Chester, and ards and up to the ti her safety. " This was followed up ie a Peco e hich took wised bh tie Sit Oe 4 Ai vetgner te Aged eayad 

mar S the part of the camat to take the woman home to ihe son mt on we on St We learn from a co Albion-street, Regent’s-park, on account of her own health and 
his house in Oswald-street, in ae ody at she might have | spondent that Mr. Glover, one of the Masters of ‘the pvdegquy the Hoey a prey before her death, however, sh 
ad Layo dried, which was accepte ape rast at the | Blackheath New Proprie ook Sehe ool, hasin his is pos session | ™@de a will, inw' ¢ following p: oceurred :—* it is my 

e, the fair one e had her dripping clothes s exchanged for a blac k rabbit, which, tres ity of a Aas 4 ol d | Feside with her nd tiather and’ her aunt, a allow: i fo 

ch anged { to a grey our over t my co-trustees s! nt any attempt to the 
but before the drying operation could be com npet d, she | back. Before that time it had not a white hair. — full allowance from Crieve and Glen Morven during h rity. 
found an opportunity, while playing with the sailor’s | remained erry for a etna or ie weeks, and then wy Senpes, UES ceily saber pte tcc saree a tescrwriees bose 
child at the mene to make off with the suit with which she colour as a: nick ¥. is now | rear her to mat *, and I most earnestly implore the gentlemen 
was accommodated, and has not since been heard of. bck. me —— a yates hous rather | of the trust 2 prefer ey fleas probe health and ry to any 

Ban, On a anak Mr, Taylor, gamekeeper to the | an expose not being even seeonscted we shed, | S8ving for a fortune wi er delicate constitution, if not pro- 
l of Fife, with a shoemaker in Macduff, and a son o} The Prisca of Birds.—In Guinea the process of si Bay a b yg) gu Reece etl ped aged be God's Ais 

ay latter, embarked i ae : r. Taylor oe the preserving birds is very simple. The bird is placed in a _ I never and I would fondly believe me the ——_ 
everon, proposing to go n the river into the bay to | yessel of proper si d covered over has high ion or | Of the trust will not have the heart to lend a deaf ear to last 

shoo wl. On their progress to the sea they were | the fess Faanne nf the ' sinliatin on of ru In Srit tes tek ng dé Saye enr g Bang does forbid that <3 
warned that it was hardly safe to attempt to leave the | it is enty-four or “forty eight beers, house, and un, the poi iy thor isatairal oS ay ty 
river, bu t they y pers rsevered. had = ne far when | or Sotiaeh secording te to me size,—that wine or spirit Mood pooenpa acinar father, shoi meee we voannpi Oa 

i k, when Mr. Taylor, who | may thoroughly penetrate every part P the y. ted ea yo ths She defendants 
ris an hee swimmer, resolved to ‘lee ave the boat; he | bird js then taken ~~ and th — pend then out of eit te he oe ee pagdng od 

so doing ~ it, an pagers 2 rie San from it, but in and 
the conseque! s that tl the nm. were shoemaker an d his 

danaek's in eolou 
and Igy teic Fixid is thea JP notes 

epitate ted into the sch 596) others; head, ings, | only of the age of six years, and that her father left no legal rela- 
Kept < tail, ae oy Fe faced a A es to their position in | tion at the time of his death, and that can —_ 

father this. The boy made every exertion as ie re this life. The then carried an oven, moderatel ad Stew eo were i nearest relations, ! and w Ly 
pn and thre ssa Tpseen yg paw stockings to him | hea’ and gh slowly dri ied _ is said that it ever | ving in Engiand. case made upon t prevent petition was, 

r. that ‘cumstances stated to the Court of hended 
hoo =" of for purpose. It would pee Tt, how- ier! retains the same position, without any danger of a a ny on tee vere ar: the guardians appointed nted by the father, 

the old be, "t t al- | deca ecay.—T ator. or of saath of the infant, to j — the m an ex-parte 
oka! we from this harbour were in a short time on The Garden Spider, ealiod Ar sence one —n Linnzus, | @pplication in r such an unlimited pasts mage appoint- 
the spot, means were tried in vain to resuscitate him. Mr. | js eommonly ler clods h, and easil pent of sa oa or Re On Oe RSME 2 gd anise, ic 
Taylor meanwhile had made for the as and was within ge pape by a white globular ps as, sbout the the custody of the infant up to Midsummer next, in conformity 
few feet of it, when either from the w eight of his shot- tac! the plans and wishes of the mother. It appeared, also, from 
elt, or, as some say, th 1 of her body. ‘Never ag ‘he petition, that the infant plain’ tenant in posses- 

which he had with him, to save “him, his head sank below } his i iia eer ten acious wlstute than this pave, ae were cee eargsy Es ong ann cain 
water and he rose no more. The body was not found for spider does Pyngica with her eyery- | Vice- said, the Cot consider was, what 
some _s when all attempts to restore animation were | where. If ha yates her was best to be done with regard tothe interest of the infant ? The 
hopeless. ax efforts fi t ~— thing, Kk was, that th as eee ll re- 

DE aN ES Sirah eae negnc* for its aaah 3 an rats tei i idavits which could induce him to allow the 
Tuamie, ae her quit the “Leer he aa if Wer efforts Proye nt order to subaist without come alteration, for there was no 
¥iscellancous. ineffectual, a stupifying melan seize her ; | fd applicable education of the child 

Th di — dae fi sara cept what came through the ee esa appointed by the fae 
¢ Guiana Expedition.—Letters have been bg “y her tutors and curators. In consequence of the father’s 

announcing the safe arrival at Demerara of the Guiana, itself appears 1 h But if she suc- | death, the in mt took effect in Scotland, and the gentlemen 
Expedition, and containing ~ interesting p ing her treasure, restore it to her, | mentio 2 ¢ tutors and curators, and were amenable 
lars of its future route and destiny. The fieeane | her actions demonstrate the excess Se +3 twa abounding joy. | at this moment to the Court of Session, and, it appeared from the 
in which the expedition sailed, rea ached there in 28 days, She tagerly seizes it, and wit utm an agility runs off ce ata teenies pe com ee 
with a fair passage from the Lizard. On their arrival, the | with it toa place ied yer ‘Bonne a French writer, | tutors. There was nothing whatever Honour’s opinion 
party, isting of fi E s lly introd d i st ce Pp sacl "w | which tended to refiect the least possible imputation of any kind 
to Colonel Light, the Governor, who expressed his d of ato | Eee eon on pil rere eee ed sit he | P ‘between what was to 

the fannel-like Poors of *. ies pa ing that fortes acon to the father’s act, and the mere expressions of Fes a _ 

his power, and d them wi mother’s mind in the informal way it —_, — ‘ 
part of Town. te which th trong removed mae cone, and conceals itself in a ‘hole at the bottom of it ow! because i on not confer any guardianship. it was not contro- 
whole of their instruments, having had two ts erected of sight this cavity resembles the mouth of a large ecco ure SS metas eg 2 BP wees _ 
n the n. Mr. ,_Sehouburgek g any un victim that to fall into. it | Clie whether it vas avalid t under 

the P d ing | tumbles with ‘the rolling to the of it the stibate of Chesies 8s hat ts eatatod geo as in.his opinion, 
b » for 8 ad being in the trap, endeavoured to escape, but was | {9 58¥ / ap) “ as ‘ 

a pe aa ‘om oe as the centre of the colony, all the Bi y active to Bsces the ant-lion from seizing on oo pnb nrnny ee of th eg prsapnde ce yong 
obnervations he may ‘her eafter make will be connected. he er her ag of eggs, which it attempted to pull under = think that at any time there had been manifested any intention to 

_— PP She made the most violent efforts to defeat remove the child from England, or oo epee ee health to any 
og pe bee h the pee and the Att wien of dee -inek — foe however, which ae a pentnon pre is changattie rane sovtengatny eg 
had given their consent; but it was _—— that mee ed her at len; sth gave way, and 3 ‘but | the establishment in town was to continue till June. He thought, 
objections might be overcome. r. chard Schom-| the spider instantly regained it with her claws, and re- | therefore, the right thing to be done was to disch: the present 

burgcek, who was attended by Mr. Hancock, both in the | doubled her efforts tosecure her m her op) S- parade atic aban aca as : stacey saiawer the 
ietice far the Prussian G a to the | It was in e ant-lion was the stronger of the question, whether x they were duly appointed to act permanentl: 
=: Smee had made a short tour in i antry, W when o, and in spite of all her struggles dragged the object of | as statute of I 

the form th the ape E unfortunate mother migh: OLLs’ COURT.— = Att orney-G. v. Christ's Hospitai.—This 

The expe dicen have preserved her own life from the enemy: she had 28 an information fled by the Attorney-General at the sugges. 
“ tis it ‘ommissioner: 

was to start in six or abe reek time od ae interior, to rlingush the ii and to eseape out ef the pit. But \ Samet of Christ's Hospital, that body to pay to 

e P coast as the Parima, where it | what wonderful exam righ materaa fection on did she not | the ned in the wil of the whole of the rents 
would place pcecier ty es Estinguish e hicoayad aes did sh ow herself to be buried wir bax, vise eg aes ae Vas tae 
from the British territories; from hence it would make a ure deare’ = te er existence, and it ‘Ramshay, the widow of Sir ay, leit by her will the 

yu di towards the Cu y, and sailing down this 
rh t arrives at its — with the i 
re nde » thus le ving the more og ol 

tion rec! “themsely. 
the views of the ae. the Nénene's had jt 
patched to Pirara (on the Portuguese boundary- line) the 

ctor-General of Police for the colony, together with 
two o f regiments, to show the clai 
Britain had to so distant a spot, and to see that no € 

upon the natives our Prt __Itis feared, that when 

onnet, that she was Stiniveen Sy by mr trios says B. 
imselt iat But the bag of eggs him: 
now remai 

scone to ha 

her than the giants. of 
which contained the 
ment of this spider to her Feed 

author, De 

nar buried alive 
rm of her a. 

been remarked ay 

with the Br. razilians, f ey and their 
attendants are well armed, a we are retgveriacd under mili- 
tary law. very sanguine 
as to th. 

Photpropis Portraits.—At the Polyecnie Tatitn 
pir — may be 

iscoveries of resent day, by which in 
the fourth part of a minute a person’s picture is 

drawn, net by the of man, but impressed by the 

seen at this moment one of the jenet [pec 

Vice-Cu: ANCELLOR = URT.— _Reatlio’ v. Johnstone TRIS Was # 
3. He Johnstone, Mr. J. W. Stewart, Mr. f 

Bell, trustees of the estates |. 
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to the go aps Chad restrain the company from accepting th 

October 1938, and  snaane made which were 
have been successful. invention was applied on board the 
Wiliiam Faweett, = of the defendant’s vessels, and was acy to 
have succeeded. e plaintiff, in March 1840, entered into the 
Seok or arectinst of some of the defendants, which ho eas 
bound within six mi 2 effectually to apply his invention to the 
steam-engine mac! of the three vessels, and to such oth 
steam-vessels as might belong to the defendant, at an expense 
not more than 120/. for each vessel. The plai began maki 

him to file his bill and move for the injunc- 
between 

ration 
great draught of ai ‘peri ts 
a considerable time, but they were foun 

ent of oe Fessels, and bad 
to 

entitled to prevent 
He (Lord enaitile’. snat must refuse the 
the costs must be costs in the cause. 

ting 
injunction moved for, but 

' TA’ ’S.—A good deal of business was done on Thurs- 
day in y. Coronation was backed for a trifie “ 10 to 1, 
and I ff, as on Monday, porte advance of Rosalie, gid 

urgh opened at 20 to 1, which was so readily taken that he Fos 
Shee eceac, who was “done upon” at 16 to 1 toa es 
Sateen cae spemenc e favour with several at our last quotation. 

last offers wi opions Pee 

agst Scott's lot (take 44 ayer 4 tol); 33 to 11 
- Mit 1 cpt 35 to 1 Na Raigenbiage ag ees 

aft. phe! hacks ony 

lgto I Rosalie colt (taken) ato 1 foachim (taken| 

16 to 1 Van Amburgh 50 to 1 is 1 takes) 

i6to 1 Eringo (taken) 000 to 15 Gammon Box (taken) 

° g2to 1 Ralph 1000 to 15 Nicias (taken) 
25to 2 — of the 1000 to 15 oe 

(taken) i900 to 10 ‘bros sircadinkiend 
25 to 1 Marshal Soult (taken) 1000 to 10 pie Star (taken) 

25 to I Cameleon 1000 to 10 Gilbert (taken) 

36to Wahab 1000. t0 10 Finchley 
Beto I Duke of Wi 1000 Suowdrep 

4009 even on Star Simoom wa eg 
* TH ND EAS STAKES. 

Even'on Cameleon, and agst the field. 
180 to agst .p. (taken) 

MARE Farpar, Marca 26.—The Wheat sold on 
Monday to hand in very bad condition, several refusals. 
have taken great dulness 
= Ne ae soil niles coubd wat be effertel tant adecline 

3. to 2s. Was Foreign is aslow sale at the same 

® 7% 
48 Winds. 50 to 56 Lope «0 to 48 

32t037 Maple 38t040 Grey to 29 

Ty mag sto seceneey jouer Garde ri WwW. W) merchant 

caller, Baek Ros, victualler, Brett's beilatees 

eee 

preg ma 

draper, Wi 

cer, dra; 

youshirestreet, Portland 

semonge Wusom 
ester—C. Enuior, draper, Dudley, Wi 

Tiverton, Devonshire—G. S. Harvar, i 

shire—J. Pouwrrner, seepess 5 Birmingham, 

builder, Boston, Lincelnshire—J. P. Peaabaik, 

orc ‘CH SEQUESTRA 
and Seron, St Vincent's, pid 1 B. 

res —J. MS 

peo, © y Wie aiere 
nd G. Wao 

. ANDERSON, Airdrie, fle: 

*Recuws, 
han cA. i Morrar, Daleithe 

ea Sitges Linlithgow, coals ite 
sher- » Edinburgh, linem-draper. 

inst., at Lavender Mrs. M*Mullen, of 
Tay ae Ne. 3, 2 , Cavendish-square, 

Walton, Esq., of 2 son. Tun’ 
Ward, Esq., rof a daughter—On the 22d i 

: of T. ht, "Esq., of a oer Goan the 
ofaven—On the 33d ins 

of he 
Om the tst of July last, by special license, at the residence of 

Murdoch, boag oeerreh eed Van “Bienen sons Mr. W. M. Ten- 

@ 28a 

aed ins: 

Highbury- 
aod oe Mes. 

, Champion-hill, 

Tate H. Si rgyle- 

Sy nae gee iverpool-street, Finsb: by: 

aries. soe baling, Mr. ohn , in the 86th year of his Crown-court, 
deseryediy 5 all whe knew him, reas sg" 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. 

Now publishing, by Mr. W. yeti vas HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY 

culturists, eir premises, where may be see 
riety of Horticultural Works a wwon i improved principles. x pa 
stock of Forcing Frames, Glazed Lights, and other Horticultural 
erections always kept ready made. 
Their Eaon Leaner which is kept i 

di mical construction. 
at Mrs. Lawre: 

action, is upon 
* References may 

tte 
g 3 (ess! 

Gaines’s Nursery, 

Mr. Catleugh’s Nursery, Chelsea 
Lodge, Windsor; Sir Edmand Antsobas, Cheam ; and at their 
Horticultural Man ufactory, Gloucester-place, Chelsea, near 
1 See ea eremnnes sc: 

ETTING, BUNTING, and SCREENS, for FRUIT 
TREES.—“‘ We understand from some of our Pa gs ein — 

ticultural acquaintance, that wherever bunting scree: meee eee 
ere arts wall fruit has set in the finest manne 

end this fabric in preference to any ee Beir 
New Weekly Latapienate May 10, 1835. BENJAMIN EDGING- 
TON, Marquee, Tent, Flag, and Rick rte Manufacturer, 2, 
Duke- street, London Brid ge, has for SALE superior NETTING 
and BUNTING for FRUIT TREES, in any quantity. 

08, A Warehouse at 2 ey: Temporary Rooms and Mar- 
quees on hire, with boarded floors for Dancing. Flags and Ban- 
ners in Silk or Bunting. 

MIG ee TO NEW ZEALAND.—The Court of 
Directors of the New Zealand Company et Fic ae 

ready to 60 workin: m part o: 
the preliminary expedition of the Second Colony, hich will =a 
from ee on ois the 25th of next month. These labourers are re. 

Department. 

ag they are g men to 

part of the wages pai ‘ir m 
mance. Apply to the Somelneisiont o of ‘Punterations New Zealand 
House, Broad streét Buildings, London.—By order of the Court, 
F. Ditton BELL, L, Secret pro temp. 

eens OF LIFE AND PROPERTY.—J. 

in that science, in all its branches, can 
3 DOUBLE ACTION FIRE ENGINES, 

dimensions, that will discharge from 50 a 
_ May be seen and proved at the Patentee’s, 

if Cc oare NEWSPAPER 
- © Acents and STATIONERS, No. S, Cofen y Street, beg re. 

to leoredh that they supply tes GARDENERS? CHRO. 

vicinity, an reeset: parts of ac tensions postage apo "rhe > an . ie 

Morning poem duly forwarded by the Mornin 
‘ATIONERY in general ‘at, = Soe lowest pri 

id 1s. Od. per pack, = on 17s., and 20s. per dozen. New Carns 
by the best makers - 10d., 2s., and 2s. 6d. per pack; Gold 
pprmsage ee sete at 3s. pee ta. 

= on — 15, Coventry Street, Haymarket. 
REN CUTTING THEIR TEETH 

eee °'SOOTHING POW DERS. — 

( 
dren great 

children bave been relieved oom from all those distressing 
ymptoms which children 

se = and sold i in packets ie tad. 

and Medicine wenden = nthe bee igioen, tae _ 
in wishin erie eg geet # bimeees estes PBesmnan A in a letter to 

et by return of post, free 

[HE AG ‘AUSTRALASIAN, Rea nrg & GENERAL 
pdt — PANY. 

ital, pai pa in 2,000 
Drrecrors. 

ard Barnard, Esq. Edw: 
H. Backle, Esq. Somnge 

C. E. Man gles 
J.B. Ee aa Esq. 
J.H — sewn aw, Esq. 

on Ba. | Sir J ling 
William ¥ Walk er, Esq. 

“Trustees, 
Thomas Richardson, Esq. 

John Edwardes Lyall, Esq. 

Edward tenis Esq. ¢ 
Jobn Henry Capper, Esq. 
Avpiroas.—SitF.t F.H. Doyle, Bt. ; Chr. Ri 

Sonicirors.—Messrs. Swain, “cna 
BANEERS.— nion Bank of Loni or 

Prystctan-—R. D. M.D. 
Manacen. 

¢ Association: — 
The guarantee of an ample si | 
Unusually Fates, reference to Aus- 

tralasian investments. 
Participation in profits at the end of every five years. 
All the hergrone varieties of acco: afforded by 

ding Scales; optional retention of one-third 
to proceed without extra charge to the 

dia assured on moderate terms. 
Specim ftke Premiums payable for the Assurance of £100. 

Age. tae Premium 

£¢ 25 «| | 40. |. 45 | 50 
2s (2 md Fp at om # s.d.| € 8. d.| £8. 4. 
Pio ‘3|i at 2 rol ais 5 |3 6 % 4% 

pecimens of Annui' ties ae every £100 invested. 
nr | 0. fis "sg 50 60 | 

611 6| 6 166 2 19 - 
Camel “te 36| 6 a EH the hd, 

Caaistorasr Cousins, Account! Rd Nhe 
aaiaetinces Bishopsgate-street, London. 

, are-always on sale at Is. 3d., 1s. 6d.,~ 

Library of Us 

[N° 13. 
, Fleet-street, and to be 

ILLS’S REATISE. Of S ISE ON “THE CULTURE oO 
eh Hy MELONS, F 

Gardeners’ Chronicle, No. 6.” mt ASPARAGUR, 
NGL = oo ee 

Profusely iustrated on Wood and Steel, price 10s. 6d 
T HE ROD A N D = bi E [ 

: By WIL Oa ef! N. 
Adam and — ree cas Eainbureh Jamatien and va —— 

and Co., Whi and Co.. amilton and Co. aad 

RS Shekaer Sates 

See The 

ith » Pri 
of interest to all persons desirous ‘of obtaining 
cerning the Vegetable gether ns of AUSTRA 

idgway, Piccadilly. 

n Quarto, with Thirteen Engravin 
sy: STEM od AGRICULTURE,” tc 

n the a 
By da es CLE RN, mae * 

account of the epscuivere “ot the Se Counties 
is to be found in Black" 's Edition of the Encych spentien tie Britannica.” 
pave on’s Agriculture. 

** Cleghorn’s System of Agriculture will be fou id of great ad. 
vantage to many of our ciara ip acai bea iene spirit to in. 
oar substan set 7 mprovem: anagement ment of their 

farms.”"—Dum/fries Times. 
son ries rag Edinburgh Simpkin, Marshall, & Co,, 

r & Co., and Hamilton & Co., London. 
5 eae re , Was commenced, 

to be sontiracd waren 
A NEW PUBLICATIO 

OF THE 
oe CEES BRITANNICA 

NTH EDITION, 
In complete Volumes, half bound i in russia extra, 

with marbled leaves. 
Adam and Charles Black, Edinburgh ; Simpkin, Marshall, and 

Co, Whittaker and Co., an a snes , Adams, and Co., London; 
and John Cumming, Du bliin. 

EVERY GARD ENER "S B 
Just published, on cloth in a portable sabe price 2s. 
HE Lavigne ered ee OF GARDEN Wonk 

e YEAR; in the Kitchen, Frui 
KING 2 Lee DENER . Carefally 

rem 
range of Hackney. New Edition, in 8yo, 

boards, 3s. = Od. ~ Sareaeely published at 7s. 
Henry Wright, Agricuitural ty S 

‘ket; and bi 

ae seyret LADIES eee 2 vols., each con- 
‘taluese cha aang oelanens plates, price 25s. each. 

2.—Dr. LINDLEY’S Seuenae REGISTER, published 
Monthly, an beaatifully-coloured Portrai aits of the newest and 
— it Plants, gen ce a ch Number. 

PLENDID WORKS ON BOTANY, porgege fo 
aes by JAMES RIDGWAY, Piccadilly, 

» LINDLEY’S W of the MOST BEA 
onc IDACEOUS PLANTS, splendidly coloured, to be 

0 Parts, price 25s. each.—: w ready, and Part g will 
be poblished 

—Dr. LINDLEY’ S GE hee A and SPECI ES of ORCHIDA- 
cEoUs PLANTS is now complete in 7 Parts, price 1/. 18s, 

—SWEET’S NEW CATALOGUE of PLANTS, brought down 
to ‘the present time, by Gzorce Don, F.L. S. Price 21s., boundin 
cloth.—‘** The best.catalogue of p! —Dr, Lindley, in Gar- 

rs’ Chronicle. 
6.—SWEET’S BOTANICAL CULTIVATOR, price 16s., bound 

in cloth. 

ARLEY’S SCIENTIFIC ase for the Use 

in A 

I the purpose o' 1 
rveatines on Mathematical Science, adapted 

30 | Oho fic at large. To youth of = fant sex at pul sie 
hose edu n has 

Pd a ser Progressions. Third Edition. a 
4. A SYSTEM OF POPULAR TRIGONOMETRY, i Plane 

ular Treatises on Logarithms, and theap- & 

Taylor and Walton, Booker and Publishers ite University 
College, 28, Upper Gower-stree 

FUN FOR THE FIRESI 
Bound in cloth, price oe 

R’S 

great 
vol 
travelling book, copious 
old volumes of Fac: a 

will ask i n 
hundred ever set eyeson a copy- Tt is in 
questions that this edition is published.’” 

Parmer = 
je 

& | une Bieine! of Wiican 
so he curr gL ra pee 

the Overcz, 3, Coaniss-sTREET, 
Covarr Gans, in 

a wo OS 

where all Advertisements and Communications 
Bditor—Savarday; March 27; 104i, > 
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THE HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LINDLEY. 

No. 1 14. 
ROSPECTUS OF 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE; 

The Hortiultural part Edited by Professor Lin 

is admitted to be ge omer ea in ar Britain 
mbe: works on the 

de: 

‘su for gardens are now an indispensable part of th es- 
tic establishment of rson who can affor e expense. 

No ill, therefore, doubt the advantage whic y be de- 

yived from the establishment of a Journal conducted in ap honest 
d liberal spirit of good-willto all, who are en; rested 

tare and den Botany, and who s havea 
eans of intercommunication on professional subjects 

‘The plan proposed to be foll din the m of 

‘every 
Connected with this part EN- 
DAR OF GARDENING OPERAT TONS, givenin oe detail, and 

0 th: 0 fori japted to vary in) m a constant assist- 
to the feceins Saeelae poe De atic Corresponden 

ugon Horticultural subjects— Reports of Horticultural ibitions 
and Proceedings—Notices of Novelties ; in short, everything that 

rmge in many respects t of creating an an Airr 
£, Similar to that in bay plants are paturally 

— d: evidence, howev oh regarding the real nature of climat 

sonrenth pia i those ig topic: 
which elucidate — oon of nature, and ra v Some nen of 

parts of cpg en each onthe other, will also form 

‘Another peculiar feature will be the introduction of i inform 
— relating to FORESTING, or ARBORICU. neoeey This is aa 

rtant subjects to which the attention of the aco 
y those who ic cam be directed ; for it is often little understood b: 

ave occasion to ctise it, although the amount ‘a cues 
argtain by the management of ti s second only to that 

The 
ber ame regulate its gro 
tit is influenced by soil, and. conseque! 

the gre 
to wl 

are to be ascribed eat inferiority | in quality of the same spe- 
cies gr in different places, are all points to which attenti 
will en. Weshall endeavo lect infor: 
that vi im nt but much-negiected subject, the diseases 
trees, and the cause of their decay, whether natural or 

Ww ies, which ise to inc: 
wi jand property. hen to asi 7 oie ene las wine 

BE piper 58 Latompie shi Teegees in SRG ETHER W 

oo Although, iti is ens pees ded to occupy our with the 
pesssatcr ep pnaeoa yet as Gardening “ry ae sation of 

irene it would be impossible, even ifit e desirable, to ex- 
clade the general “peiniples bape 0 relate to ‘the cultivation rd 
plants, whether upon a large maliscale. Whatever, Sete 
fore, may be for ne ieupeatent iA ‘hat ‘respect to the ee Pa 
be constantly “ioe 

To the FLORIST o Miscellany will have teres: 
because grergthing —e to those 

merits or demeri ew Vi 
of nrabinegiee but also because we 

the neces: ecessity of providing himse! 
. The proprietors are py to an ce that they have already 
received promises of contribations Sone: gteat numbers of their 
friends and supporters: among whom the following may beg ore 
particularly named :-— 
Professor Daubeny, of Oxford ‘rofessor Henslow, of Cambridge 
Professor Graham, Edi 1k Sir W. 7. Hooker, Cae panbele 

Professor Royle, of King’s College The Hon. ol bbe? - Herbert, 
ay Barker, Esq., Birmingham ti of M 
G. Bentham, Es retary of the | John pa toner, B 

Horticultural Society | Dr. Horner, Hul 
Dr. Greville, Edinburgh i Paxton, Gard: to the Duke of 
Mr, eye B Gardener to the Arch- | vonshire 

bishop of York (Bedford: | Mr. M‘Lntosh, Gard the 

Mr. Caie, Gardener to the Duke of | _ of Buccleugh. 

Mr. Moffatt, Gardener to the Duke of | Mr. Tillery, Gardener to the Duke of 
Newcastle {of Norfolk. riland 

Mr. R. Wilson, Gardener to the Duke Collinson, G to the Mar- 
Mr. Woolley, Gardener ta the Duke} _ quess of Westminster 

of Sutherland (Fitzwilliam. | Mr. Scott, Gard the of 

Mr. Cooper, a te the Earl| Sutherland 
Mr. Hi to the Mr, F G the Countess 
Fitzwi He on Grenville (Derby 

Mr. Jennings, Gardener to the Eari 

Mr. J. Wilson, Gardener to the Earl 

| 

tchell, Gardener to Lord Ver-| _ of 
(Egerton. | Mr. Law, Gardener to Lord Carlisle 

Mr. Errington, Gardener to Sir P. Mr Booth, Gardener to Sir C- Lemon 
ay Benen of the Botanic Garden at | Mr. ie. Green, Gardener to Sir E. An- 

Mr. Campbell Mi Gen Cam: che Botanic Garden 
at Manchester at Birmi: 

Mr. Mearn: ical Gard rg Mr. M: , Curatorof the Regent's 

chester ‘ark Garden, &c. 

Mr. es, of the Botanic Garden = diven, of 
at Liverpool in 

Mr, Willimmson, of the Botanic G. Mc. Smith. of the B G 
den at Sheffield Hall 

Mr. Beaton, Gardener to Sir W. Mid- | Mr Appleby, GardenertoT. Brockle- 
dieton, Bart. aa = 

Mr. Insleay, of ingham a ee: of Ens House, near 

Mr. Mackay, of St. Helens 
Mr. Perrin, of argh 

ars, a , and “all other jedan, 

be ordered of all Newsmen. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 1841. 

nent EN, Fiortsr to Her Majesty and His nave 
ess Prince A sada a 

Red a 
They areto be had at Mr. Grimley’s, Herbalist, Grand- a eopaee 
a * at 6s. per dozen. The Hyacinths will be in perfection i in 
a 

TROOD NURSERY, near ROCHESTER.—G. C. 
MASTERS, NUBSERYMAN, SEEDSMAN, and FLortstT, begs 

leave to offer his Collection of GREENHOUSE PLANTS, con- 
setae pea en Ss, and man a rare Exotics, to amateurs 
—> who desiro g up their collections this 

NB. Ageneral assortment of Fruit Trees and Flowering Shrubs, 
with Culinary and Flower Seeds, kept constantly for Sale. 

INES.—To be Disposed of very cheap, the 
of a Private Gentleman, vers ge Pine-gro’ 

One Hundred and Eighty Splen 
the same number of Succession. 7 
pg ted by hot water, poe be had likewise. parti 
praia ey Protheroe and Morris, by letter, post} pela, ed the Auc 
on Mart, and American Nursery, Leyto. at cy 

HENCHMAN poy i “call “i attention of Culti- 
_* vators to his fine Seedling Heartsease, which 

prize seven times out of eight competitions at the principal Me- 
tropolitan Flo hows. Robin Ad 10s. 6d.; La Sa ;. 
7s. 6d.; Argo, 73. 3, Victory, 10s. 6d.; Diogenes, 7s. 3 6d. ; Ed 
monton Hero, pad 5 with six others at 3s. 6d. and 5s.; 3 the col- 
lection for 34. 5 fine show varieties, named, for 1/.—Ed- 
monton, near ar Lona 

PICOTEES, AURICULAS, LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM, AND 
GERANIUMS. 

‘H, near London, by A 
int 

Nobii G 
an Flowers, Aehact-s e cor offer at very a prices. 

Picotees, 25 superfine s: with their names, € s. d. 
a 10 

names, 1 pair of 
Auriculas, 25 superfine sorts, with their names, 

1 plant of each . . 
Lilium lancifolium album . 

2 

| 13 

ne 
punctatum 

H. Groom begs to say his Catalogue of Gécedasiak end New 
Plants is ready, eae 

*,* The Trade 

UPERB paged Shite DAHLIA.—DEANS’S 
ar eee S OF ROXBURGH, White, hen gfe of Blush, 

with Purple, Adegerr petal, finest hong habit, 
bn reer excellent show flower; will be pet an acqui- 

at ion “ce most ited grower; has ig sd pani 
prizes in 1840, i ay 

s trade. 
Cc and Co., 

New Cross, near London ; Bedford Yamane Covent Garden, 
London ; and also at their Establishment, 106, Deansgate, Man- 
chester ; or to William Deans, Nur: N.B., will 
meet with prompt attention. 

«| DB smock LANE, HAMMERSMITH. Rip tye She 
STOCK UNDER. DISTRAINT FOR RENT. 

urseryman, Jed ae 

an exte! and Co ion of Gerani i 
A i -» &c., and a i quantity of Roots. 

Also several Glazed — Hand 1 ig! Garden and Mis- 
Recaro and Catalogues had on cellaneous Items. View 

the Premises, and of 
square. 

RANDIFLORA SPANISH JASMINE crepe beg 
‘urserymen and orists, 

of, 

» Mortimer-street, Cavendish- 

y Two 
containing 120 IN TREES, each Plant 

napon 3 to be sold at who! a prices.—For — apply to 
G. Marsano, Italian Oil stg, pa Bg No. 2, Beauchamp-street, 
Brooke’s Market, Leather-lane, Lom 
Bee es Le ec 

Were MAY respectfully submits the following 
'S to the notice ee 

plasts for displa lof which he has the greatest 

out last spring at 42s. ; the 
varieties for 21s. These have repeat- 

ybrids raised between F. fulgens 

one 
y all persons 

pein have seen it in bloom, to be the very best Fuchsia 
vation, and has been ee ee ee 3” itis with- 

complained of in F. fulgens and its 

superior in size, 
known sort; thi 

Azalea 
fine 

tan 7. 5 

Wee wmon AAA ACADAADT 

of the above m the second week in (at 
mich tine they wil are aly) of James May, aaey 

, Middlesex, or of the subscriber, Wisstan 5A, 

Hope Nursery, Leaming- lane, near Bedale, Yorkshire, 

Price 6d. 

GARDENER.—A Ma et beg — encum- 
gage — 36, who unders ess in all its 

and brew. iis © wife 
a Dairy. ay 

A*. 

ranch 
oir wnderstands 

S cA vemos a adie Man, 35 years of age, who 
roughly understands his business in all the spe gaan 

of otha Kitchen Gardening, and Branden Can have unde- 
niable references as to character and abilities from his late enils 

Direct, post-paid, W. Ws gr where he lived five years. 
t-office, Walham Green, Fulham. 

Wee A PLACE as ee a pee 
“without encumbran: 

experien ag Can have an unex paptionall cuneetaer 
tleman with whom he lived 10 years. 
Post-office, Uxbridge. 

| Te rb gan i gence pe iercone ge for la- 
sale at Messr¢, 

cach ahideh, Whi Labels are written upon 
ith the Prepared Ink, the wri t be Merman by = 

posure to the weather. Sold in packets containing 5: 
Labels ,» as under ee No. “a 4s.; No. 3, 48.; ict 45 fone 
No. 6, 3s. 6d. per hi . Gd. per hundred. Ink, 
1s. 6d. per bottle. 

situation, extent of 
omeres cues + homies are my ee Sen wen eee pg to E. E., at 

yurt-roa 

AM.—To be Tas r Sop, near Ere 
e FREEHOLD LAND, in a tne situation pany the 

k earth 
a Nui arden, 
at Hither Green.—For further particulars 
Bromley, Solicitor, 3, Gray’s-Inn Square. 

See CISTERNS, tone TROUGHS eg 

fee Horticultural purposes.— ARD BECK, Man 
turer, Isleworth, near Brentford & omg Working suantinnts 

forwarded by tion. &e., 

KENSINGTON NUR: 
Rive trenint ¢ ye ae & thpea (late 5 ee & Co.,) 

dd the Public that they have 
rooted Plants oo the by omen IN SEED- 

e best si 
them. They beg also’ in i 

i sees, ad ir Garden and Flow 

sep fapeborey : 
wuien they grow mxeeake 

P 
out the proba cours mead 

ce Anunals wi by the variety of choice 

HE CONICAL apd dige es Lg igoagees invented 
y size of JOHN 

Hackney ; Messrs. Henderson’s, 
ae aera Messrs. Veitch and Son’s, Exeter; and at 
the Gardens of ect eee ee 

CONWAY, vithe CHERRY “ORCHARD, OLD 
toe pre cna ang ardener to L. Sulivan, be —— 
house, Fulham, in price amt the kind he has 
already experienced from the Nobility and Gentry, takes leave to 
state that amongst the k he has now on of this beautiful 
plant, are some 5s; ens in flower. Without iar mode 
of treatment this splendid Geranium ot aught to ahigh 
state of perfection; and P. C. having excelled in its cultivation, 
(vide advertisement in No. 4 of the Gardeners’ Chronicle,) under- 
takes to impart m po: inform: 
gentleman who may favour him with an order. 
pais raters Krist te soe eee eer eee eS 

E. HEDLEY and SONS, ROSE-HILL NURSERY, 
* YARM, YORESHIRE, beg to inform their Friends and the 

‘ALOGUE of DAHLIAS, contain- 
very 

ed a prize, and was 
Suchor open Dablia Show, on the 6th of October last, will not be let 
out this season, the root being delicate, and the stock very small. 
pen tec March 31, 1841. 

UCHSIA YOUELLIL—H, YOUELL, NURSERY- 
ae &e. a has now ready for sending out 

the above ‘and highly-beautiful species of 

ge eying 
ees ne ne Bie 08 

‘Nol our Dilley? Gentry, ent and Pub- 
= he offers at the rig 

—Woolwich, March 25 

Manufacturer, 
NETTIE 

A Warehouse 
quees on hire. 
ners in Silk or 

and BUNTING for Scireeges TR. 
at 208, Pi 

with 



“BRITISH SHEET-GLASS fot Hi 
} OBLEMEN, GEN ‘TLEMEN, and HORTICUL 

Wits 3 MASTERS, EXOTIC. NURSERY, 
CANTE Y, having for years ae houses to ae 

culture of OnCHIDACEOUS PEANTS, submit the fol- 
lowing List of Species, and to so! co! i“ 

DACEOUS PLANTS. 
seoubiplecin ta ulophia macrostachya 

Acropera Lodd speci ‘ 

Aerides odorata, Fernand cut 
rrecum tum el 

ia atropurpurea: 
tiaca Goodyera discolor 

Bletia florida Hartwe Garis hyltum 
hyacinthina Lelia all a Pe 

saplig Cc ‘ot Bolbophyllum Careyanum 
Brasavola Martiana Liparis 
Brassia foliosa 

jaxillaria aromatica 

id Bae .»,, fidentatum Harrisonii 
eya citrina picta 
ot rufes 
Forbe ° ‘ species 

2 fegaclinii 
Czelogyne speci Myanthns barbatus 
Cirrhea Oncidium ampliatum 
Crepidanthus hemanthus Neti 

opodium Andersonii fiexuosum 
cuperam Lanceanum 
cupreum luridun 

oe papilio : 
€ypripedium insigne P' um 

bile jpecies 
5. Yen Ornithidium coccineum 
Cymbidium ume Peristeria cerina 

ensifolium ata 
Dendrobium Calceolaria pendula 

cucuill Pholidota imbricata 
fimbriatum Ple pear laurifolia 
nobile pict: 
Pierardii Peas 
pulchelium Renanth ea 
speciosum Sobralia species 
species from China i 

Epidentrum ciliatum Si ra 
cochleatum S 

majus Ss hus speciosus 
: Trichopilia tortilis 

ellipticum z Vanda multiflora: 
elongatum * Vanilla aromatica 
mutans . Xyiobium squalens 
odoratissimum ‘Ygopetalum crinitum 

pubescens ackai 

*¢* Any information respecting then will be given upon application. 

de W GARDEN NET, 1jd. per Square Yard, ma 
of Hemp by Machinery, one inch mesh, for Sees Fruit 
from_Birds, Frost, Bli — so for Seed 

ips, Pease, Aviaries, &c. ; 
and Worsted wee Linen Net, Bunting, paren Net 
‘an inch, Screens, Metallic B-poac —> — 

vas, 
them,, a 3 

=sqnare. 

hes RTICULTURAL BUILDING a ane HEATING BY 

, WEEKS ‘& Co,, ARCHITE ECTS, &e., GLOU- 

0 Builders and Hot- ter Apparatus us Manufacturers, 3, bez 
leave to invite the a the No pis en pean: ea es 
cul ts; to in: their f may b 

stock of pobieomd pet and ether Hortic’ 
erections always kept Fe 
Their Hot- iy rave is kept in action, is upon 

a 

, Chelsea 
pte Caakeens) af. te bementey ton:y-Siewes 
Lodge, Windsor, Sir. Legues Fa pearson 8 their 

‘ og eee Gldneester-plnce;: Cheieen, neer 
Sloanme-square. — 

A’ Hrounces Suerte 
om ‘BAILEY, 272, yn BOLSOR 

tion of te soe gr a Tippee in keg 
for above-mentioned purposes, have, by improve- 

ome wrahgg! aat o é — aa ton bal rs very s 5 an bined 
durability in the apparatus with 1 omy in the he y 
have erect in En ds: and, for 

emp! by the Horticultural Society of London, in mane 
the ae of their splendid Conservatory, lately erected cmbtel Chi. 

-D. and B. Ba frivt in of 

and convenient kitchen.ap or range, adapted for the con- 
tinged ply of het-water, and an arrangement of the oven | 
more complete 

F, Dittoyx tans. 
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we 

ug 

2 a 

ag 

t 
pots re 

which has been adopted so success 

and 100, 

r large quantiti Glass. for Lights or 
Houses accurately c - to the knoe ro and i nat exe- 
cuted upon the lowest wholesale terms. Window Lead, Solder. 
Putty, Prepared Cement, andevery requisite forGarden ‘Glazing 

use, 8, Jermyn-street, St. James's, 

yw the superiori 
house Works, W! 

but 3 es from Birmin; irmingham. In the aut 

entirely with British Sheet aise, have stood the late severe win- 
ter without an accident of description N. B.—The Sheet 
oer s used at the Town-hall se Works is of in the same de- 

d 
Chats worth Conservatory. 
the most pt sbreert and economical principle ; wade blesses in 
immense . H. Smith, Town-hall Hothouse Works, 
Birsiinghai.:. 

‘Eee AUSTRALASIAN, COLONIAL, & seeeeaetter 
LIFE “Capital, £190,000 and noha bale pte’ 

tal, 0, ve gate 
ee 

Edward Barnard, Esq. ; Cc. E. Mangies, Esq. 
H. Buckle, 5. B. Montefiore, Esq: 

J. H. Ravenshaw, Esq. 
Sir James Stirling 
William Walker, Esq. 

Retotrtrinicr 

Esq. 
John Henry Cappe! 
Gideon Colquhoun, ort “Esq. 
John Edwardes Lyall, Esq. 

Edward Barnar 
John hme 

pias 
iPiestctaw —R. D 

The joitoiwing Aaockiages ne 5 eo oy eal Association: — 
The guarantee of an —— 

wally favourable 23, stag rae oe Teferen nee to Aus- 

ding eins cen optional retention a one-third 
eed without extra charge 

Australasian. Colonies. 
Residences in India assured on moderate ter: 

Specimens of tre Premiums payable f oes ‘are Aamaabin of #100. 
Age.—Annual Pre! 

\ eee 3 de Ls 35 9 can OES ee | 

ad. ma My 8. ad. z: iS va 
Sit 14 nary ° ¢ e- ale 3 6 6 8 

* alecstaies ot ¢ Ann nities etree Leite Wneuted: 

Age. [20 {| 30 if 60 1. 
— 6116| 6 166 “a ap 13 wee " 311 

6 -36| 6 941 6 18 217 M4. oly 
Curist Leroy ee Co 

seas Office, 126, Bishopsgat 

ji GARDENER'S MAGAZINE. —Turrp sevens: 

Augtist 16 
Sie lening Visit to Paris, 

Gardens; 

Sireiee ire : in ing-houses 
of ae and Ventilating. —Notice of a Ladder for thinning 
rapes othouses, — Description of a Mode of : 

bra, Scarlet Runners, ne 2 Astretaca o 
considered —The Earth-worm, i 

Reg eee On the Hornet. Red Non Results of the hoe 
riments on the Application of Charco ith Earth, 

of | for the Cultivation of Plants fa Pots. = Remarks onthe Application 

Flowers in the aoer ke Pon Shans sat See . Open Gro Sc and Sin 
ombust (ee 

the 
Ss :—Cor 

Strawberry-beds Pines 
Co.’s Permanent and Horticultural Tally. New Besom 
for Garden. Purpases.— estic Notices :— Enxgland—Church- 
yards at caster. Weight of Quéen en cut at Prestwold in 

The rg ge Clover. 
m the Berries = 

‘cotland—Glasgow Bo- 
Ribes eer ear 

Afri Plani i Retrospective Criticism r. Penn’ 
Prurtice in Heating, Ave Mr. Penn’s Mode of Hes Heating” id Ven- 

tilating Hothoases. r. Penn’s Mode of Heating at Chatsworth. 
Mr. Niven’s Stove =< various P s mm tive Tempera- 
ture different Years. Archite Objects in G 
Bevel f Grapes. ransmission of- Cuttings by Post.— 

and. Answers :—Preve! Hares and Rabbits from im- 
Bark of T. . . To prevent the Rav: 

Stn es, eling sino Willan Beatti, PES. 

ust publish 
AND. apd ‘GARDENS "EW 

Seuesr, Esq. ill, Paternoster Ro By FREDERICK 

HE COTTAGER’S = cores AL. Pats reepence. 
Containing Directions he Proper ae ent of Bees, 

scum sg yg ofa Gar see during each ieee in the 
oo <t piel, equest ee Royal = Sa Ss he ye, 

” LIA ornwi y se ® Boors, A.LS., &e. &e., of 

Truro : roorneres _ Published by E. Heard, Bosca: Street - 
and sold by Longmanand Co., London, and all other Bookseller’ 

G PLENDID WORKS ON BOTANY, Publisheg and 
Freie by JAMES RIDGWAY, Pic: cadill 

of all Booksel vi Soe 
hing 3 ae LADIES’ BOTANY, in 2 vol 

50 beautifully-coloured plates, price 258 tee 
LEY’S BOTANICAL REGISTER, Bublishea 

be: 

each con- 

IND. 
Monthly, with beautifully-coloured Portraits of the newest and 
hana Plants, price 3s. 6d. ‘umber. P 

LINDLEY’S. WREATH of the MOST B 
ORGHIDACEOUS | PLANTS bisciang oe coloured to to become 

0 Parts, w ready, and 
be publishe os ae 

4.—Dr. LINDLEY’S GENERA and SP. ECIES of 0 
OUS PLANTS is now complete in 7 Parts, price 1/. oe CE 10 
5.—SWEET’S NEW CATALOGUE of PLANTS, t brought down 

to the present time, by Gzorce Don, F.L.S. Price 21s. a 
clo est catalogue of plants.”—Dr, Lindley, in 

6.—SWEET’S BOTANICAL CULTIVATOR, price i6s., bound 
oth. 

TP I ee a ON eae Caer MN ree Seton aN Fe 
DEDICATED: BY PERMISSION TO DR. ABERCROMBIE. 

In one Thick Nemours car pote vo saa anne 14s; 
Tae Sixta Enirion, ENL , Cor ~iateonmae 

8 I ON % R "Y CINE, 
pipe abe FOR POPULA ae #4 

ning an of DISEASES and their TREATMENT, 
inchatne thos: equent in Warm Climates; with DIREC. 
Bens for Adninitering ee oes the REGULATION of 
DIE d REGIMEN ; the Ma: anagemen nt of the DISEASES 
of WOMEN and CHILDREN. 

BY A CAULAY, M 
Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons ‘of mathbureh 

and Physician-Accoucheur to = oe Town Dien: 
** Just such a work as every hea family ought to have oh 

— Brij ght Hera. 
to success, this Work will 

ce 39 me oth Hera id. 
an 

Adam and Charles prs oe Longman, Orme, Brown, 
Green, and Longman: 

In Monthly Numbers, Is. each, to be Completed in 12 

‘THE SUBURBAN HORTICULTURIST ; or an 
Attemy ee teach the ScreENcE AND Aiea oF Hortt- 

certuré to those who have had but little previous Knowledge of 
the Subject. whe G ~ Lovpen, F.L.S. H.S., Re. 

1, UY, I, IV, have bd yh! appeared. 
Cont ae T.—Introda Ss relative to 

Plants, the Soil, Manarer, ka hendephie = Be a whic Horti- 
culture is fo unde jed.—Chap, I Saige Bbneitere with reference to 
oe Culture in Gardens. e Anak between Plants 

Animals, considered with eer Rach Horticulture. Sect. u. 

ew 
rence to Hor orticr ulture. 4 
organic Manures. Sect. rm. Mi 

ed with 

Earth- ay Sect. 11, Snails and Slugs 
Oo. I11.—Sect. mr. Insects considered with refe- 

= — oe nee the Nature of Insects and 

Cc ‘pig of No ie. F¥.—Sect. ry. U in Horticulture: 

Sect. v. Sect. vz he Ak gous Articles.—Chap. I. 
Structur ‘and Edifices of Hickuequar. Sect. 1. Portable, Tem- 
porary, an and Movedhie Structures. Sect. u. Fixed Structures. 
Subsect. 1. Walls, Espaliers, and Trelliswork. Subsect. 1. Struc- 
tures for cofitaining growing Plants; Greenhouses, Stoves 
——— 3 E 

pe aes for the work, 

puss “ELEMENTS O PLANE GEOME- 

3 planatory pes » Supple! 

has. yet #r 

¥ surpassed.” 

ementa,”” pri S 

OOLEY’S GEOM ETRICAL PROPOSITIONS 

Letom serie or pgtn — qoendes Enucli 
EEY to the Exercises append 
if Teach d private Students. Were ea positions 

ded duced hou the hist Stk Books Of Butte, Sire itustrated init 
di 

mae Wille fond of of considerable value as an aid to Teachers of 

eM athe peepee Ma’ =e Es a 

2 OF EU SF EUCLID; being the 
Coors Ss FIGURES a Enunc 

tions, printed pst aero aan =e nic 
and Co. Maria-lane, London. ~ fre Mart a 

ee 

ERLE ENC ee 
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sigs 27 SDR oo SOCIETY herd LONDON. aecident recently per- 
mitted me to make : :—On a clear anole March warps 4 

with an external aware S of 26° 

converting it into steam, as may be easily proved by the 
chewing of t Hydraulics. ” This unfortunate prediction was 

f the i 

of the eal exhibitions, at the option of the visitor.—. "Anl appli- 
cation x tickets must be made at the Society’s Office, 21, Re- 

t str one 

The Gardeners’ CHronicie. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 1841. 

MEETINGS IN_THE MSURNG ae 

Monday... =. +. Entomological . 87M, 

Horticultural. - . . i 3 P.M. 

Tuesday - - +++ Flor’ ar a rasa ke 6PM. 

Linnean . «2 ee 3 P.M. 
Wednesday 0 et a ee 

Or the sights which may be enjoyed in London 
without being paid for, one “Of the leas’ ¢ known and 

most interesting is the delightful collection of 
aquatic birds on the lake in St. James’s Par a is 
pla nts of the nei rh for th bou 
the sake of feeding the wild-fowl ae eos of teal 
and any thin g more beau tiful than e birds whi ch 

plese can hers be w: 

eae flocks 
best specie 

Chi 

The water speedily 
of the most rare an 

base manner ; that is ¢ O say, cht 
r less, let 

is in by some called the 
the air in a chamber | ceale: dh t-water Pipes, acti ing Epo 

robably sense of difficulty under such un- 
eisnentne ction 

hot-water System 

motion. The impression on ee such a house will 
e wrong cause. In his 

published i in the Horticultural say 's Transactions, the 
sg that of great and op 

+ ¢ 
it prot a ly indicate Pp e or 

little more than 55°. be hoon lear b bright day, be- 
f water, produced te expansion, i t 

whereas the moving cau use is lore was whickt te 
change 

a3 

moreor: 

a vr proportion of open « ih dowss pea sashes. . The sensation 
of ich es produce the effect by a 
Pore a prwnaecb sett of the doctrine of Hy- 
rau lies. 

tiga the ‘tedy, 9 4 = pore “coolness and freshness to 
the lungs ; the vi 
producing in ‘pits “of the sun’s rays, w 
bien ake roof, a very mgt tel and together 

pre warmth rhe 

i 
au YS 

& 
a 

ey 
oF 
r 3 3 da, 4 ao = 

I age aes 9 to —— nstances to s — me 
in from "reds dictum on the ees 
imnpeibean question Ps ‘radian air-carried heat ; and 

Mr. especially as this, like all " Tredgel S works, esi 
with 4 Link of 

expetitieal in the ; yet a thert f heng | on 
within the qe in the ‘shade and in the aon will 

pera hot t les 

m groundless assumptio 
_ im the recent treat of ‘Mr. H d, all the reasonings are 

pe hese ale cut a temperature of s than 75° milar idea of the value of atmospheric 
80° degree: rig ae fel 

half su ffocated a w hours previously. 
If this le be. correct, it went seem that either 

+ contact with 
the piaat in a given time is made the basis of all the cal- 
culations, and no notice taken of that heat which may be 

much thermom very 

indicators of temperature. z ae fact is, I ‘believe, that | 
e bo 

diated plants, subject to a very m 
smaller amount of oe and, what i is of ap onnuaeel ence, 

th sufficiently correct with proper ex xplanation 
« nitateke in regar ‘6 

ways assuming that w 
the ai 

: m 
state of the balance nadie its ow radiation id that 

as the transmitter of hea 

a ae 
by the tem ore wy iH velocity rj the 
air. In a tolera BY dite et stmocphere I believe that its 
effect Aas 3g the therm ometer is exceedingly small; while 

Turning toa still more i donde work on the same subject 
—that of Mr. Richardson—he evidently entertains opinions 
similar to those of Mr. Tredgold on the subject of radiant 
heat ; for, in-speaking of the various warm- systems, 
he says, “ It may be necessary to proche: that the atmo- 
spheric | air, under all these various ci mstances, is made 

f 

e calection 1 is 

impression upon the lungs before 
can produce owt. effect upon 

he per Ah hence the art but not con pric tory 
poche tes. Ta of 0 opin 

The e svalved in all these statements, if, as I et 
ceive, there 0 one, is, it must be persia very general. 
There in which the 
pcepirs 

I much below, while hie 
= 

ed by private individual 
eel ‘Sere rd Letidos, rag which his Royal 
Highness rinee Albert tis t the pa atron. ay Aas t they 
can < nce ly e exhibi- 
= od paying their ‘cower vt ar scan ety. We 

thakivig this iow 
eee, el the utility of the sg wi Ppaeied b 
de oe n the amount of i its fi we mun objects 

so eo mately co: ae wl e decoration =i 
poet as to be  esce ts wii the lim 
of our wee There are many persons who are anx- 
ious that the lower ae of L 

i s to devise the 
best means of securi isend. T ithological 
Society meets the views of such philanthropists in th 

t unobjecti m , 
est sup! 

us e Society may be had at the very 

am emen 
= coming Bok of the Society can kg their 

We have received the following sums 
deners’ Benevolent Institution :— 

Thomas Harris, Esq., Kingsbury, (annual) . . 2, 98. 
Mr. J. Whiting, The Deepdene, (do.). 9. . 1h us. 

on account of the Gar- 

ON THE a ebeae coe DISTRIBUTION, AND 
PRESERVATION OF HEAT, WITH REFER- 
ENCE PARTI TICULARLY TO THE Fo ged pec 
OF CLIMAT TE in Si Mane cg 

times, will at firs phe perh: 
appear very much tke truism ; else wherefo: 
be said, do we build ake s? I believ 

ely of warming the air contained in an apartment as nipera 
in the fey gave a seperate greatly exceeding, 
that 

ly littl 2 attention i is given to that which - 1 ‘ae 3s 
@lcurac 

the two positions ; while bot! I think, ute iy fle d to indi ely she fadlettic Yea sou r, walls, ceiling, an 
te the relative heat-prod bec , of ite t which has been previously nulla 

th ds of Profs Daniell, 7 * there can ‘ little ine to et fro: 
th 

portant 
inineaee we many of the processes of vegetation.” 

In sayi is, I do not refer to the diff 

m 
Tom some thee or other, ‘the term radiant hea 

to have barn limited to the case of the sun a ny 8 bright 

oor and artical ge - entirely to the difference be- 
n rgdian ta rrie of heat, Whatever be the 

to pice S Aelsse ee seg 
jon "ati inferior tempera ee redgold i in- 
deed sa mt ‘9 ‘be ‘Rot Bae isttending t se while the tempe- 

This has 
is en singularly pi hy and which in regard to con- 
seryatories is, I think, of very great importance both 
soonapeiraly and physdlogic ally. 

This neglect may be in +h 

most at con site 
arisen, I pPpebend, partly f se fang at s effects too 
tarp by our perso 1 feelings. Evetyin dy has ex- 
per cee’ tieibe tr les the disastrous effects oF ae 

Tl great m 
ale ue ascendancy given to the calpain peated of | 

r John Leslie ; which abounding in false conclusions, 
pulses, 

ill-fitting door or window. But the haps 80 pod 3 
is in very rye degree one of a rature, as may be 
easily proy pror ed by taking a ae ht . n nly for example his notion of fri | 

have nevertheless been published in re; ons, | cor f the room, holdin it full im the current of air, 
n to last, e Encyclopedia. Britannica, ba ing h wo hata snd how slowly produced is the 

d have in various other forms been kept before the | pint depteimion the mercury. ‘such 
public, to the exclusion of the much better works of | a sar vel a! fess the skin is a iS apecits eters, Raving re- 
Professor Daniell and his : predecessors. fere organisation, and might probably be nat 

nished ty mparting to the air any quantity of heat. 
concluding words of Sir John’s article on ~4 ew, a pe The ce is, that animals are not made to live in cial 
of great importance to Horticulturist, a ogy had | currents of air, whether feat be hot or oat and it isa me gi exhausted by Dr. Wells, in one o in genial to the 
slams essays in the 2, ib bjecti “It might, perhaps, (says Sir John,) have been Judged which wil be noheed in heir Ansel pic 
sufficient if Dr. Wells had contented himself with ass though I have stated that in uisitions upo: 

: pe- | war » the temperature of th carefully consi- 
rimental fact, At any rat e cannot help reg retting ti 4 do not think that ees * comet estimated, for 

nomenon from the very loose, cumbrous, ater | 
pothesis of M. Atel By ey Genera, com what is 
gratuitously called r radiant heat 

nor personal toe aed corpses dications of its tem- 
perature. We coneaal of os the on ig 

* 8a 

ciples pe poand philosophy should, at ‘this time, | have pro- 
ured ai 

oat of the det nrc pe go tgphallee nA 

ration whish the multitude are prone to entertain for 
whatever lulls the r reasoning faculty, and appears cloudy 

ieeaealy 
sheltered fg Poa radiation of terrestrial 
error of the inference which ascribes rgpines ty 
metrical indication to the air, is proved (especially yg ecm houses? e however that | and mysterious 2 senion sky) bi unding the with a polished so far from ng this appellation, their importanc gps thus boldl: idly assailed i is, yoy One } cup, o peli: to the ae the heavens. has never been recognised by the worl , and not | of the most satisfactory and unquestionable the whole | The arr remains unchanged, yet the thermometer sinks in its fallest extent by the learned author him: range of physical theory ; and though egrees. The arrenpemens tues Soren; ead Ng sq sieit £ rising, since we “have for +} Was one of the ingenious suggestions 0: above half a century the practical public it wou ald appar to hare ost Wollaston Fig Shins a sothe seeslled the investigations of Pictet and Prevost on radiant heat, and ee ee ee in oblivion. pre ie ppd Poe 3 in for half that awe of the _ utiful application of — The late Mr. Tredgold oe it is well known, consi- | reference to such consi gas the present, has been inquiries made by Dr. Wells, r with the usefu' te ith which ia as experiments of Sir John Leslie on radisti su = 

while more last link has dded to the 
chain, in the extremely delicate observ of M 
on Diather: the permeating power of radiant 

t at varior us temperatures through a great variety 0 of | b 
substances. 

It may be observed a: all the labours of the = 
phos | just referre d to ar n_ the subject of 

indeed | of mathematical ‘treatment; while nearly - 7 
discuss the pn ist - ine 

of air, air, cree seek to produce by means 
—— — effects which in nature ar 

Se ea re 
heat and radiant heat would be rendered very obvious 

e ine! 
net been show gig 

quiet atmosphere in latitudes closely nse 
pores 

he trifling ie 

les. 
The 
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ith. ia } 

air gh the source can be Species ele beneath 
its destination ) | ascends directly out of 3 eg a 

uring 
Ss 

Nl et 

Py 
and oxygen appear 

5 (-% re 
+}, + + ‘ tat. 

sa ome: ey shiek cannot >) too much pore <4 nity ? 
~. mixture in the to cor 

regard to Po sets of pota toes, we have already stated at 

manny a compound arent g 

of caloric. “The pute vob = "Meoae Dalene and Petit 
r 

a pager: is also oon which = seca py ery show very clearly 1 the assistance — by the air in dissi- 
pati ng tI the | I 

ai th 

We acid, and com- 
Bi 

} Nea yr aaa 

3 

odject. 
That heat at all temperatures is transferred much more 
rr Ps pegracrns than ag the contact and car rying 
powe 

pay nitric aci 
ne 3 

hi th h Pit: 

Fngle 2% oy. The time of preparing the sets is another 
& 

far as tos 

- ay 
oak aie Seat prowl the sets = 

proportions, giving rise to 

four of these are of compurativly little asco my and 
the fifth, or that con- 

€ them 
of their natural moisture ; bu 
ent opinion, and wo =: in al cases recommend the | ot 

gz g q pk Bac, is the fo prepare sets until the ‘ound 

the paral; ies some years since divided the Ladies | p hy of consid Nitric acid is never found for their recep: tion. ‘a bien 
— the peg oma The Ladies, ill but al ere shoul be planted, a great e error is generall: vc ioe 

tended fi superior drawing properties ad silver witk 2 some base ; ery a very powerful ‘acid, it is easy to | ted by ing the rows too —— together. We have 

parce ating wt other than what has been called a bserved, and je n repeat hat a clear 

lady’s cases cause they did””—which is a oe good | to combine with, and forms a neutral salt. not less than iwo fost between the ro Aaiigiaes 

: vertheless, when it happens, as in this case it did, ise containing nitric acid, or nitrates, as jan are called, found ea most advantageous both in respect to size and 

to be Cue: ow Phil ‘osophers, on the other hand, main- are. the nitrates 0 of po' otash, s oda, and lime, which are found | produce. If they are to be ‘put i in by the plough witht 

tained that 
must render ee the most perfect retainer of heat, and, is very sa to be met with on old walls néar which 

organic substances containing nitrogen 

‘ur- 

rows of six inghes in width to be ploughed. between my head 

e plan therefore, the best material for = Beapetts In the sequ uel, have decaye ed a nd whi ich the anted. In the garden, attention 

the Ladies were, as is well kno pwietar} ous ; a e gre atly formed nitric acid, which has combined with the lime of 

superior radiating power of Cs are was more than the mortar ; The same way | nitrate of lime may be | on account of bad weather or + other causes. They should 

match for the r conteng Po power and the fe sane formed artificially by gli Pp 

the metal, both bei ually exposed to | whict ield the acid th ach, and e-} 

y the con poten ca epee of the air. | some time ‘together, pouring water over the m may be sly recommended 8 as ages ear ‘ited for cot- 

ction between what I have called carrying daioise s the nitrate of lime, and brains a sateneny = tagers’ vay 08 s Flow etal and 

power and conducting power is very important, and re- | leaves the salt in question when the water is craparated Monthly" ‘Cale dar (Carry and Co.); ice’s Modern 

qui borne in mind. Gases an liquids have no | by heat. Although nitric acid is a very strong acid, and pga 23 ~exeall ent book (Dean Ang Monash the 

Bria receive heat by con- 5. PAWE 
tact, and the A age so Heated ascend jing by reason of its 

has a very powerful affinity for Pico site ther e are ‘even 

trong € 

Handbook of Fruit meas (Tyas) ; and Dodsley’s Economy 
fH 7 ife. We will endeavour to add to this list in more powerful acids, which are 

acquired levity 

éontact only. 

pure acid: this is usually done by what is called oil 

vag or se ae acid—a substance a whet “A brim 
When is acid 

ee at ahaa RL gy pat 

brought to a vel which roid cat rib hing ition d which may be’ con- 

dense ry sold water, ey rt form an sient sour ‘producing any effect when the concentration takes placein Tiley, gardener to 5B Grace the Duke of Portland, 

air or water. quid which is called nitric acid, or aqua fortis. Nitric ich calcula excite nera 

_. The enormous differences produced i in he rate of of. cool- ubts as to the effi f Sir William Burnett’s patent 

n Sir | them sometimes with great violence, and ‘causing their the preservation of timber, prea &c., from dry-rot, 

Tobe Leslie’s and othe af eapersaente aie beyon eg somenta to enter into new combinations: thus when | mildew, moth, and premature deca’ As it is probable 

ion that radiation is the g and ggpede avinet by strong nitric acid is mixed with oil of turpentine, it sets it that an pe Fu unfavourable to The hea ble _pre- 

which 1 interchanges of hank take place, and that when it | on ‘fi . This is caused by the large quantity of oxygen | paration may have been produced by remarks, you 

is proposed to substitute for this the areyi ng gel ero ini ape pg contains, which enables it to burn sub- | W! I dare say, give insertion to the volloving exp) 

the air, we adopt a feeble, difficult, circuitous t least mal = ici combine rapidly wit mn of Mr. ry, naman was = chiginnly Senished on an 

effecting a p which rena gpa itself rapidly sad oxygen; which we know of combustion. When | application being race, in order it 

spontaneously, by placing bjects, so to speak, i tric acid with Aedes iichinis, haying a strong | may be shown, that ay the. facts detailed, the al 
other. There itventege, befire affinity for One gen, are able to nore mince the ac cid, we | ment referred to (to use Mr. Tillery’ s own ei 

Tuded to, that by radiant heat ath Weak Gals ; H 

by ne co of con. before alluded to, and by various processes are able: to “ater Stove is he; ated w steam circulat: dng wae 

Carden in regard to moisture. radiant mae it may obtain compou aiid of nitrogen —_ most other elements, | loose stones, with tanners’ bark to plunge the pine-pots 
indeed be requisite © supply mstre, which. ew out be gh this acid as a sow nitrogen; for it | in. The wo sod was pa in the bark where the steam- 

penny pane Goede but with air as the carrie that ni eee ever ‘vil combine with an pipe enters, and the tan saturated with water every day. 

‘is Ww clement, ones ween it Ul las t long exposed to such a heat: 

is s00 =e by n destroyed, and no pre- 

eaactly the proper state. Air : Sharm and eaeigli ed | combi | paration ahonien it against such a severe oe it can 

ponge, and exerts an unlimited| Acids "bee. a curious propery of re certain | be. no real test of the efficacy of the preparatio $8 

ing i w fluids presented to it; and air, | vegetable colours. egetable blue 

if warmed and , saturated, becomes a wet sponge, ours are changed to ‘o red by acids, and 3 th ie property is | pared pieces of decayed “cloth, I find on looking to he 

which will oisture on ies at an inferior | in consequence made use of iy pee chemist to detect the — stock where they were placed that it is arched with 

temp ich it co i = fact is, | presen ce ofa free e acid ; for f co or and that pe are 

that air is a very efficient cooler or warmer if it be allowe eases ey and a drop has Ly fall scarlet cloth, 

freely to abstract moisture in the one case or to deposit it th has a ike stone on the 

in the other ; do not always require to do these, | change of cca may be seen in the shine - oa = eioth, “Perhaps it toe. ere had some chem ical = ct 

or not, at least, ¢ proportions which might suit the . Every one — that red cabbages are | in deca: oe 0 SO The 

ity of the air for absorbing or retaining moisture, it | called, are y dark purple whilst paca and they | very pern te to au The other pieces of pre- 

, I think, to warm by means which are more inde- y become red by the of the acid r em- | pared ote) and spa sound. Ser sc the above 

oes a2 do not know whether the re; of Hsop’s | ployed in pickling them; the same effect w be p extract it is abundantly weet that t the ‘ood was - 

conyey this i t £ as ced if a ny other acid was employed. If now dd d 

— else that I can understand, perhaps it bage thus reddened by acid some alkali, a ther | poses could possibly be expected “to resist, and that the 
; “phe reproot for blowin hot and cold with the sh, soda, or ammonia, or indeed a portion t cloth (out 

th intelli if it meant to — that the colour will be restored to its ogo ne, of oe similarly prepared, , and found sound) is, under 

the laten| —~ in the saturated | because the acid is ised by the base; and if the | the cir matances, satisfactorily explained. The patent 
h which fitted it for warming tha mas, pelted it | base employed be one of the three alkalies, - | has hoor and is still daily being su abmitted t to. eet 

“a very unfit berecier for cooling the porridge.— Alfred | bo test 
Ainger, Doughty-s of potash, the solution of cabb be- 

, and likewise t their trae have the 
ts preservative powers, and of its vast importance ins 

—xX. va pada I free alkal lies cl ia and commercial view.—. 

ses RURAL CHEMISTRY.—No. VIII. i £ ble Horses and ‘atoe. ks that we have 

' - Frotacel wi imal bl f the presence of free | misunderstood Liebig in p. 56; he believes that Liebig 
ne ni mposed, whether aan or alkali, in a RT says. that a ho entirely, not in part, on potatoes, 

by combustion or cases carbonate will neither inc i nor strength, and will sink 

of ammonia is form ch is a very volatile salt, and COTTAGE GARDENS.—No. XI. der every exertion  Carroll’s experiments, deseribed 

ently is carried away by the air as fast as it i this time the necessary preparations should be | p. 117, he thinks tend to corroborate this; for the fact 

formed. Now water absorbs large quantities of ammonia, | made by every cottager, unless they have already been at- | that he found potatoes beneficial in the absence of green 
which, as well as all its compounds, is easily soluble in | tended to, for p gp mg crop, | food, for brood mares and youn: ; ost proof 

that = ; and conseque: Ble ammonia and salts of | previously recommended to be reared in the For | that to a hard-working horse they can only assimilate the 

Ravtaedee formed during these pro posi this —— every opportunity must be taken to oat ther ood for the action of the digestive 

r retain ned i in the air, but are re diaolved and brought kinds o anure, and =: it properly mixed y | organs. J ald haye had more for Mr. 

f the earth b Rapenss ars by th e pig and poultry which the | Carroll’s experience, had he not said that the turnip _ 

iets ‘called the volatile alkali, n properties it | li ill prod: up g potato as food for the horse. Juvenis 

very closely resembles potash and sods, “which are distin- | much as ar manure —s potato-ground to supply a | recom or pai instead of ? 

guished from all other bases by being called alka - moderate-sized famil: ring the year; but in this, as in | both being well adapted for this soil and climate, and no 

» however, di ther alkalies — other things, Pasian degree of management | to pl either feeds of 21 Ibs. at night,” but te wet 

being @ gas, whilat they are both solid, and almost all necessary: such, for instance, as attention to the | them with the usual number of feeds in th a. 

“€oi F Ste more or less volatile, or capable of being ceaing - Se of the pig-sty every week, and the | I lb. of carrot or parsnep to 3 Ibs. _ heaps or beans. 

into vapour by heat; whilst t map ounds of eos layer of dung that comes from the sty | no country are ; potatoes used as fi di horses 

potash and soda aré all fi ite i 
ae in no eats are the horses 

! pom : by any ordinary application of heat. | lanes or commo degene! twithstanding 

: onia has also abe powertel affinity for acids than the | and a portion of | the best reserved for the aie that the best entire Engl es horses are imported 

othe apie ; and: consequently it is easily ex- | remainder is very frequently — away by the inh to meee the breed. Labou n Ireland, who em 

ciled deve on compounds by either or ; as | bouring farmer, who allows in return a 6s. per er Sere in x . they have 
and several other bases, which set free the |_ground for 9 em on conditi ie that the cottager cleans support a — family with it,—being Lape 

e gaseous form and unite ves and at tend Se eh a at le east | cana ot perforar hard labour as either the labo ae 

bination with the niin. districts both of E they receive double 
wages and ar 

: of 
Shatter fo: "Potatoes may answer as part 

ib "both for man and borse but either being eatisely 
land; Spidl Teele: . 1 Ti, gl t, + 

g 5 with the 
effects. Inour opinion, it I tend k 

[2 - * - 
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fed on them would soon sink under heavy agricultural respondent, by seeds or division of the roots. By seeds 
I er as follows :—I cut a _ A, zips ¢ the outer 

ma therefore it is in the power of every one to culti- 
> and hurserymen would do well labo 

Root-grafting —On ti she! lL w Leen" knife, iin has s the mination ; 3 | to b M. T. 

in the Gardeners’ Chronicle Ay he on I was 4 eee I ith water Snake Mitiipden —Ruricola, i in the fourth article on 
reminded of what I on ion ing e’s nu anal i cue in a frame or house wher i base batinndine by Entomology 

mersmith. Calling there on ing, I s which means cae will germinate in a few days. When | are dest In my garden they are very numerons, 

employed in cutting up wicees of Sates looked i ike “stick, they oo at gous veri ength of 4 or 5 inches, I lant and last spring they destroyed my early crops of French 
and on inquiry Mr. Lee told me they were er oe them nches 3 dee eet square, and 1} foot | Beans, by eating into the be Ri ni ah _ of its 
grafting the roots of pear trees, with a layer of gravel ‘about germination; not one bea sown 
swered perfectly well. I remember also to have heard that 3 » aa thick, and pa “illed i with rich loamy soil. | escaped. The Julus pulls w was a wae destructive: : 
in Greece they foot-graft all their vines, aan find this es- bow tub is then plu —_ in anoth . deca 6 i sores larger | in many of | the beans or five of these were found, 
pears By necessary for their success.—John Wedgwood, | every way, and kept filled with water, which must be re g th manner wire- 

add a few ra depend upon a strict attention to this. A light situation | portion of the hee They al eat 9) at the time of Praia Forest-trees.—I beg to 
ication on “the as. be dei ths rmer communi ct of forest o 

ber-tree pruning. 1. I am glad tos wy opinion con- 

sides fortified by the ob “cod es”) 

r Number of the eee — feet also 

should b86 Jpapeyt ne heat of 65° by night, rn gn 
ates 

he tenor who is ee to the Count of Thun in Bo- 
we | hema, informed me - oem pound a) had yaa a new 

ariety betw: een N.s 1; th and lut 

| germination ; and they ri Mg polite 
the w 

ough not so tho 
much as the wire-worm. About a mais since, | planted 
—o roots of beet-root of a je a for seed, oN 

y three wee ks, 
they did “not veantete, I pike grind and foun iin in 
each root, upon 
of Julus I have ‘petaatenael: snc mischief, which h 

man) I could see by the o operations undertaken with the 

a after its publi cation. At that 
tey’s, ‘as far a as youn th Poni 

plantations were concerned; but having since had many 

soe 

Rehtful 4. e| th = in the ear vue. i ced t 
yellow x Kase with the points of cig peta 

more double than bt and ver: 
poe orig 2 

Is tipped with 
rose colou y fra 

This rapid perfection doe: 4 old 

I think I have sufficient evidence of the f 
any reasonable = reat apy Subscriber. 
, Roses. —In rep a Rose Amateur, p- 198, who i is 

‘act to co 

gran 
notion that two or three years pt 

years’ experience and observation, wen ions are con- | Nelumbia from seed. A gradual rest “hould be Tadussd oe the late severe winter, I beg leave to enumerate th 
siderably modi ified The code, idl late Nu mber, i is | towards autumn when the plants begin to die down, and as the R of those which have suffered in this naa es but 

3: th t 

subject ; yet the writer of nae whoever he is, does not | does not fall below 45°, takin ng Iam ha appy to say the loss is but triflin ng. 
'y sanguine in his vi he benefits of pruning. | moist. In the month of March this ~~ ee must be following varieties paap mgs ges foxy killed, voaied 

But I would observe, 3. That before apy system of | taken to pieces carefully, without damaging the roots o 44 maps and on their shared ti 
pruning is a adopted, tho: ose who undertake it show Id fee 1 crown of the plants, as the least injury at this season e, Viz.— Hybrid Perpetual Psyc’ d Queen Xiaade 

hey prove fatal to their well-doing, ani endanger pee Cen Rosea, Berberifolia Herdii, Banksia Yellow. 
ae to secure a desired end. Now the desired result | life. In planting, T place e the root in in. the middle of th 

vary in a great variety of ways, scoring to bers, ace ne ree eyes or buds, but are now bi very 
situation, K eye of trees, — ria ther for mere timber, eep the crown above the surface, and I earth it up as it Pa — Noisette — D'Espalis Jaune Dés- 
what wood, “ ether for r picturesque ofect, nealing in growth. ‘The leaves wi aay rely a "heght of pres, Seo arque 4 Beurre mellia rouge, Wells’s 

all thes: nd early uly the flower-stems 
Should bel well porte oss bert in any | proning operations | make their appearance in about three weeks after the | Castalie, La Fayette. o have suf- 
never be absent from the mind. I said that I was friendly flower fi th iy basta gy é Tucida, Duplex 

‘ timber” | which will be of preserving it in beauty for a Mari onida.— Miécrophylia; Coccinea, Hybrid Pourpre 
is the ultimata um, I woul er carry i Sips am what can | longer peri Abeer treatment will also be fi du L bourg, Rosea, Violet cramoisie.—Bourbon ; An- 
be done with the knife, ad “that only to give a direction pas By to oat ciated Nympheas.—Z. Yoscht, Chats- i hal Villars, Bengale rophylla.— Mudii- 
to the leading and to remove Ges that have any | worth Gardens. a; Alba, Diy "RO Gre ure, 
tendency to Stes. and at subsequent periods to clear quatics.—Since you gave a list of water-plants, I Davoust, Raub ra, Superba.— ; pa- 

dead. goal aera so that = have inquired for tad at several nurseries, R G the 4th (Rivers’s) Stand the dared be! = 
do 

® } 

ef by timely judicious ‘thinning. When 

the liv 
all else should sabsequentl be 

{ only be 
ald 

er be cut in so as to endanger its ity ant if it 
ust choose betwe een the = 

still of Gye nee 

to the par! “ng or other 

u | paper the 
eetevnag the phi. without doing any ir injury to. oa 

Can 
are to be purchased !— 

any of your correspond- 
K, [This can 

rds —Vingt-neuf Juillet. The above-named are 
aide and plants on their own roots. The Tea-sc er 
Roses, which are sgenealy considered the “most a 

ve always found Tobacco 
h 

if the house ~- not filled too <7 with cae plants : 
ed to reac the glass wit hout coming in c and i is a allow 

varietie: 

have suffered tively but litt! tle; it is rt 
tips of the shoots h have been Rey sta a Ido pee a blir 
out of all 
ties. The followiog is the ie ‘I rnin nee tie e 
frost set in, T caused some dry fern to be tied loosely 

d th the standards. Others I col- ape g an r unde 

& 
yin, 

Mex aye de ms anual ibe to be injured. b by f 
the smoke, | if not done cautiously. There ‘oa 

l ery thick, placing mats round them oad 
taliae “bet I find those protected with fern 

But wha’ kind of T 
Tobacconists, a appa ently made 

remar artable, ail 
my stock of standard and dw. ed Roses, which 

n the summer of 1840, ‘and consequently 

g ask, Did any body Gitte eg crease 
the pi eres, o or Never. I sili demand ; and this kind of paper will bei a a lesied off | were _budded in 
that a par sometimes be improved, wu: ace a plants, mithout killing | ——e of the Aphides. Itisofa a lighte: 
judicious x be : litele eat ; but 9 is quite ore colour Pee e@ genuine sort, and y, I have hardly lost 
matter. It must not be done Ala Pontey. But n, | by th ph being very "diferent. gn “should > lene to add ‘hey no Rigi. vivant, 

is one object kept ist uch out of sight i in all a Page dry when a house is fu umigated, b 
ese speculations,—that is, the quality of timber. The | be syringed till next morning. plants are syringe 

cheek mostly put forward is to o tain a _large bulk i ina immediately after fumigation, many | of | the Aphi ies wil shige ene Pansies Slices of Swedish b Turnip aid on 
short time. Now pp under them, fro: 
knows this: that take a tree—a Scotch pine for instance— | which any one may soon Bh ‘amigating a house. sdesnes they may be picked off in vast numbers. have 

d place it in paprika soil be trenched first, it will | —D. Cameron, Botanic B sacri = mingham. this ae Coppa ee a 50 of ps’ e bed, though the 
grow at a rapid rate, laying o coats of wood from __ Luminous Insecis. —In the observations made in the tarnip-sl nly Pp there sagen I mere 
} to 2 of _an inch thick, its lik t ha that in partin 
timber, of other kinds. 7 a = “eg haart insects in this country, no notice as far as I Pansies “ - the roots shouldbe well washed i in clean water.” 
ed prevent this, or - to Promote . that pruning is 

ave ingly advocated? I hav n Fife shire timber oft ‘the 
Seorch pine cut, th Vor- 
way or r Sweden, which I am certain never was touched by 

a Soi il 

Hair- 
| gist — - — — rang edsigation, 
bo th e 

ir-worm, or the yellow Centipede; I 
That they 

iy Soom very strongly on the us theo ory. 
Without absolutely denying that theory. f Pi sommes 

any Draping | instrament, and | grew on 
would live f heather or hard 

“ne can conitiie ‘Ory 

and ‘som etimes since, poked each _kind up, (oat = 
to my mind is one of the strongest rok against ie. 

r fifteen years 
of a wiry grass. Time, I fear, is essential to ll naman 

ve 
ey ' Abutilon striatum. —As this seems like ly 

8*5' 
ch —. le 

of it ae ishing increase it, for t at purpose o ught to 
keep it in the it will there Piro 2a to Aang 3 
in the dull pie pre on ag nights of winter, and every tw 
Joints will be sufficient for a cutting, which will make ‘ 

ost 
the mselves were “toplaced ‘fom gs coverts 
bya the ene of the trees. I may add th: ei 

nature at sity times, or 

not only are 

a 
cutting may be made of “At, | and procee roceeded with as yea: 

rs fingers also, which 
ch to any 

dingly 

several pieces luminous, but the 
taminges appearance may be conveyed by tou 

her agi This brightaess however is excee 
ner last bantenna? T have now upwards of 150 plants in pots, 
and as many more rooted and ready to pot off. If kept in 
the the greenhouse patos winter, it will not move at all so 
Peale ything can be made of it—John Halliday, Elm- 

Checag o ene bE gee observe in the Chronicle 
of the i3th inst. your r made to a Aclogtar Seay 
who as that the m racthod of ter 
cashire as been use for some time 5 eit alge aces. 

nsects, | in m 
nity bet: 

from the difficulty of picking them up in the dark, are} ts 

peculiar to this country (North bibeaa in tyr 
a new field for consideration. Th ti se alam 

Asli er’s a at Dinton Hall, Bucks. 
safely rsonal observation, I can 

a universal favourite, as it is an 
to recommend it, being of the} 

Squari es. The oe of what I have glazed by this method 
is ‘small squares,” viz. 6in. by 3in., and Sin. by 2}in. 

mes May, Hope Oe Bedale. 

aaa —Ha 

Hardy “Aut, —Aponogeton distachyon, when better | 

t become 

aS 

: feccoryar gia 
of unhealthy 

a state that I have ct 7 my care, for many ara Oranges 
Lemons 

gtd 

eties, bat they are Ss ined ut, Siew, 

~ other diseases ; whereas the old at is is always eho 

m them...Is there not here 

tween thet piety and that soil? I could multiply simi- 

lar instanees to a great extent—J. Williams, Rectory, 

Lianfairynghornwy, Anglesey. 
Management of Orange and Lemon Trers.—t see in 

Ch ‘*M.” for the treat- 
and Lem ons. I beg leave to 

from se bud 
ae of avinery in tu 
a space 10 feet long, by7 i feet high, and hada a grea 

supply of water 
Tam pote aware 
under s 
a om aes 

ees nm ses eg ‘20 speci- 
wowed ieee ere is, as Tiss ioned by your cor- 

The Oranges 
made aes the same <p bar cy lage a 
they were of the “St. Michael” kind. The 
had used was loam from under large Oaks 
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where — freq: d from the of the Sendak by most bog | of the fashiouables at present in Paris. The fine: 
r ness of the w er y attracted a numerous concourse, not 

sige tober in ey: year, Tto 3 dre sie each tub by only of bed Bape - Bae me ge te but also the thousands of 
a aie oe sheep’s droppings made thin, ae “which lou ais ci a we jo aboun hey — - tl e 
being well oe : the ball of ¢ earth ‘eecnaia =e the | mo seat e een pat g that 

stem, I co red the | old po 3d fnovkd : hare ebeen heart! crowded with» visitors, = who z > 
th ighly pleased with the Camellias and other plants whic’ 

ney umber fram k, ingnd Sapa eating “es water "three surrounded them; amateurs were sadly disappointed ; 
fou which | in fact, the Society has not been fortunate in its exhibitions, and 

th e the trees appearance. —James ae: ol oO ie 1 pene in to think some other regulations are a clean and healthy 
MM‘ Walter, S Winutioe "Castle, County Limerick. 

To grow eee - Ridges.- —Mr. Forbes, gardene 
Sir J. Edwards 1 

r to 

[N° 14, 

ridges with se success, having on one _ occasion, at 
Cheam i 

d was to s hand-glasses. The system he purs the see: edals for specific poe 3b say, sma "of inae prizes 
in the first Seg ~ i and aie the young ane two | were not comp for at 1: , Rhododendrons, 

iftings, firs! 60-sized, and then into 48-sized pe Roacas not that : y ous m/ bien’ or eed a 
‘: - for ses are every day to be purchased in the open m 

ots 5 wad fo i. " la nt out on ridges. | paris; but the plants would have been entirely ruined 
ime the plants are in pots, water is given being exposed for six days to every variety of tem eral 

aring’ i . | mode of judging is also objectionable, unless florists and ai 
*P ly, = — gee ig 90 Laban teurs are convinced that Page ey will Ibe « rim ao will not think 

forma’ if ie Th Is RY sy i 5 a1s0 | it worth ge ree ie to put themselves ~ certain expense and loss 
Gootat off, but the leaders are not. The ridges are com- | of plants. English exhibitant knows that he must stage his 

i and half. its by a po hav, if ni ly he is excluded ; 

manure from an old cucumber-bed. Cast-iron mot fo bese - nominaly, Sow tay Bd An hi 

hand-slanses are used, 20 inches square, with moveable 

are eat = off. To prepare the bed, the soil i is dug 
tained a prize ; “tus 

of 18% 

fee ct wide “one a font is added to the north s ide, makin, 
t is 
jon slope to the sun. is put in, six 

eee 
firs an hav e agai 

may learn exathiy th the tink the. fates intend to wh Siege und, 
which pres eg is not till the third day from the ope Thi 

ultural 
unt likewise the with- 

inquirer (p. 85) on the ect of Bir ls. un 
stood th uired arse to what woul 
most ly luce erwood, but—what would 
gard to best plan, under the Se at to ado ith re- 

‘0 the Birch. Taking that view of the q 
oes oaaee 

ames wish to form underwood in the shortest oni 

Fran i bi 
plants are plan ited under each — which is surrounded | },,) ~~ ray veregh abaya ba exit received them in pre- 

For the : fir st two or | vious years ; some such reasons must have influenced the florists 
h The | this penne: m, for no one ay believe iy in i numerous nur- 

ies of France one only could be found to exhibit the required 
reves are kept pm te close till th ‘the les eye tag 4 Rhodod Camellias, and none a ee number of Azaleas and 

ododendrons, for the special exhibition of the Society 
leading shoots have peed reached | the side of the hand- this year fixed its show one mont lier usual. The 

ee Sex Os Sb theies, Sth sank bloeke of meee. gare very | spon betes cnt tsoeeiingty en ‘raid das 
wood. Flowers of f both Sexes are ior woe plentifully, so se height and contrast of colour, but they were not what would 
t artificial i ation is not needed. Whe ealled in England well-grown, being too much drawn mp; 

- fruit is well set, all pinched off with the laterals but ond “indeed this is the case with 20 st The most here, fe, Bs 
‘ : ‘ = consequence o! wing entirely in peat e most remarkable 

one, and the shoot on neyscuy Se deat wae were _Colvilli, ‘chan dleri elegans, Colvilli rubra, C ‘oncinna, Deli- 

See MNe ibtey pret pened enc fants, enc conse, | sepervnainons Nashoeh Octeneeh Pelckorinn Ferien Pie con: super! eu che: ctata, Pic- 
quently six were produced under one hand- glass.— Green | turata, Ly Tricolor, and Triumphans. The Abbé Berléze 

ields, Machynilett, North Wales. @ ‘ited a large collection of Camellias, but not for a prize : 
plants were very much larger than those of M. et, man 

_ Sazifraga “oppositifolia. —There is a very beautiful prc being 10 and 12 feet high; but the colours were not suf- 

pring i hi sts that are gen nerally ficiently consents 5 apt the ofc effect was lost by having too many 
i dv hert dark  irayem es re, however, some fine specimens of 

Sees 23 ip hep! ite Imbricata rul Cpe § Mutabilis maculata, 4 di- 
flora cegesbas "Donkelaerii, Press’ Eclipse, » Deli- 

[ refer to oe pape mountain Sesirage (Stings op- | catissim Nobitissiate. Imbricata alba, Admirabilis, Triumphans, 

I la) sesh ined, bocance af native ariety Najemnas ie ocenza. of Pe = wate aieealenshc tg name patil > yu 

. ae Saraly besaty cays nt to be deepioed peso Neuer Ycfoee wine saaraaa to a a, Saray, ” chief en cemeaee 
count of its n Hooker's Flora Scotica | Luxembourg, for a collection taining Acaci: 
it is said to in May ; in Smith’s Compendium goa olia, = picts, latifolia desl jesiet a foribunda; 
‘ informed that it flow: i icas, Epacris, &c. &c Messrs. Tripet and Leblanc for a 
a torn Bee it flowers in April. Both may be | s22 “collection of 100 varieties of Hyacinths and Pritillarias ; 
right, but where plant is removed from its alpine among the form niet tesse de la Coste, 
— planted in lower situations, it will flower in | La renommée, Bourgogne, it, Roi de Hol- 

e end of inning of March. jong | lande, Appius, eath, Baton noir, and ig tse 
ith Hepati eke , Snowdrops, an ead + early- tillarias were also very pretty, especially | e Pourpre, Le 

¥ Beanté douce, ~~ lecrses to M. Chauviére, for Aschynan- 
flowering plants, its ‘red purple comadieea & — mt | thus ramosissimus Baxterii, Lachenalia pendula, 
appearance. Ericas, Kennedyas, & oy om ; to Mr. Souchet, fora fine collection 
in bed, border, or roc! ed will | grow and abe of last year’s fruits. an Kod Senne. appeared Res gued 

Perhaps by giving this n a pl ace in the Chronicle it I tenig % on Goer wan amt  vegetabl ag acme iicttioan =p he cs 
may bring the planta Title, aie into favour.— Peter Mac- | Gros rateau pin wards of 1 1b. pa es the 5th, 
keenzie, West Plean, pak ire. Rhododent priz 5 cmaed a eee Chronicle, ‘eh cx "hes for Azalea, 

i: ice.— endrons, ai OSes, ere Wi Bire oppice.—It ap to me that your correspon ener to Baron BR. efor m, gard an a prizi 
oucsaas ‘and eee eee he ene the papi yar who 
exhibited for either of the two prizes offered by the Socie' 

Spring exhibition of ba Psa eooteta Sociely of the Seine 
was held at Ver: les from the 26th to the 30th of 

offered by the Society :— 
ts in flower—for which n 

nd Ois 
March, pte the following pr ae tard 
—. — Medal for 20 forced pl 

an for 40 plants, natural flowering. This 
Pichon y to M. Madeline gardener to M. erage Coho. = i 

Camellias, Eri &e. 
period, with the twofold object of profit and a preserve for 

his best 

Ww yen to fell them 
of 1h ot theese te gon ' 

affor 

Seemtsoee: | yon recommend all | pro- 
of woods, if they wish to see them thrive, entirely 

to conten the preservation of hares and rabbits; for me 
upon it, there i is not a clas of a a do 

rex pli: 
= make 

In 
a@ eonstan t prac tice ce of ‘gossiping with the 

men who maybe at work — thei tes, thereby rob- 
of much labour ; eep ~ minds of 

axel tement, ren- 

ral an exhibitor), for Acacias, 
in this collection was one remarkably fine pears of Ca- 

wards of 14 feet high, literally covered with 

for which no one 
bited. 

4th do. do., for 25 varieties of Azalea indica—for which no one 
i 

do. do., for a collection of to eight 
years old. This ood was chin ng to to M. Mi. iewzy ‘ing, whose 
plants and well-grown, of them in flower 

This was awarded to 

€ Camelli. 

ae 
we do. do., for i dV bl 

me exhibited. 
a taration of Camellias. 

in it 
its of Imbricata, Mag- 

i, Henri Fauve, Althzi- 
illi, and Leeana 

taken as a ‘a whole, this exhibition, as 
were failures, and it is not likely that either of ‘ans 
again hold their so early in the season. 

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF ‘ENGLAND. 
‘Senate tae inert 24th. ae. Porson as Chairman of the 

ittee, presented the report of the meeting held 
tent dayin een 
— 
mittee recommending imm 
object, forthe purpose of 
condensed and classified ales 

report 

oy inpeeseating that this tation “mast not be 
» nor that wood felled, er will all 

yo mary —A Young 

among the res: 
wmer report as the 

M. 'P. presented several specimen: m the Earl o: 
rowby’ 's estate in Lincolnshire, exhibiting the ee ef- 
fected in the chi 

—S[=S_ 
CEEDIN NGS OF SOCIET TIES. 

Paris Horticultural Soci: et Paris 
Hortie te ecae oan ee the Palace 
of the Luxembourg, from the 8th to the 14th ‘was at- 

asap: 
soaees it. read from 
of Clockialdich, near Dunkeld, on the introduction of ‘the Belgian 
oon te atic ard of Seotland; and from Mr. Bruginton, 
of Staffordshire, on the luxuriancy resulting from the st cay’ ightleatoipetad 

of wood-ashes, obtained by burning 
top-dressing for Clover. 

land and Agricultural Society of Scotland.—The fo) 
are ‘oices offered by this Society : sexiaes gold a will ee : for the best and approved r effectual and 

hedge-row trimmings, as a 

mainly for the purpose, and h the hope, of ob i ered 
account of the various modes of heating co pra sed in 

rica and on the continent of Europe, nd ag al 
is eoulerstond to be fapeied iy an extent 7 
with advantage to the lower classes. om 
auth furnish sketches or models of the staves expected at that at the 
the s hat he recommends, or such description as ce mnie 
others to put the system in practice; tostate how far he siders 

it applicable to the use of coal o: at as fuel, to the purposes of 
ec ng as well as heating, and whether it may be adop' with- 

each valley above the sea; 
escription of the subjacent rocks 

anis) in 
min; 

paiihs, with t a view of supplying 
ol] m 

woods s' should be adverted to, and, in particular, h 

rvai is well founded, that t trees jose a 
posure, or are found in woods north aspect or inclina- 

= 
pee to commence—and at what a at either 
oars to be c eR — at what peri 

nga A 
may be adjudged to ple 
six years from 1835, inclusive, 

world, cones containing seeds 

rere ne een ee the case, deem 
to adford at least 25? 
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and, further, that before seedling plants the premium b 
awarded, the aiaoalines of seedling yehan. 80, of each § Species actuall. 

bri ‘Os 
nobilis, gr: 

pervirens, which last is ab 

St. a and throughout wea low 
sandy Reports to be lodged by 10th Novem- 
ber, 1841 rnc deiaseace ens: tees 

NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE 
EITHER USEFUL OR ORNAME ae 

Brassia LAWRENCEANA. (Stove Epiphyte.)— Perhaps no 
plants of the Orchidaceous order are more worth cultivation than 

sias, for, p avons § single exception, ig Ss isa unis e, and 
te very easy to 

they are aiticult to aistingnigh from each ee. yeni those 
e the eet Miraers much 

this lengthened out. At first sight, in examinin S, would re- 
fer it to B. macrostachya ; but the sepals are no If: rd g, and 
the tumour at foot of the lip is simple and truncated, not sloping 
fo supported by three anced tul les. In li 

B. Lanceana, which agrees with it in the tri te - 
as two tubercles in front of it, and its lat sepals are 

much shorter. When dried the s B eana become 
bright brown, while those of B. eana remain e yellow 
It is a native of il, and has very ramet scented flowers. Like 

be treated in the s: nner as Brassia maculata. It requires 
a plentiful supply of r at its roots and over its leayes when 
they are fully formed, but great care must taken in apply 
this when the leaves and pseudo-bulbs are young, of ise ¢. 

e to be damaged, and to decay.— Bot. Reg. 
RINA LONGIFOLIA payee ay Herbaceous Perennial. 

This species 7 one of by Dr. Myles mn the 

ge same manner, as cI h 
to do, 2 - deep, van — 
the mould on the other side. This ee grew on land 
which i is only parted by a ditch from a on which Tull | 
vee his exerts e tree contained about 10 or 
2 ft. ~ timber, seme — — be seen at Mr. Walter’s, 

Rediews. 
Transactions of the Society of ets Vor LITI., PartL, 

co itdins some matters relating to Gardening, the substance 
of which is the following : rte? hex ter of Ipswich 
ag Ary he finds coal-dust not inimical to vegetation. 
He garden-pots hie fine cols and roe a 

uch as me + Gaia t 
Di dvices fro 

Sh 

aaa 
In silo 

with coal- dust, and put bulbs barton we sings that the expedition ae Capt. Jas Hy ae then supply 
was about to proceed’ southerly, having completed the a shone vutialid ted Waa mane Mes éxpedition end compare to those without the coal. dust, was very marked 

visited Kerguelen’s ne a where Dr. Hooker had found | strawberries, onion pas oh 5 * a variety. of useful and the new crucifero: s plant mentioned in va ‘ oyage mental plants “ha xtemely ha a in dhs “santas! sig 
hs ope on as aid tha t of ; sinc i oe: so which is clean and neat, in offensive, without odour or stain, § e re some of the collections o nyt j not capable ¢ of harbouri xe well ada =e 

a small schooner hich they had been pl for trans- | ‘The author — of the utility o = ge mission to E slacked i Sink One gallon of coal-tar, mixed up is apis R sis: Praferoorehi ip of Botany, Glasgow—We find | with one bt = of slacked lime, produces a material of 
yam 

egius 
that three candidates at og themselves for this.im- 
portant chair; viz., er Arnott, one of the best 
systematical botanists i in Bangs; Dr. bsg ‘our, of “Edin. 
urgh-; and Dr. of B bu Scouler, elfast. 
M Normanby, with whom the  pratieden lies, 
will be advised that there are no medical duties attached 
to a chair of botany; and that the mee at i 

ge, and in both the colleges of London, and the 

ai was on. ‘Animal tar, or gi een oil, 
procured pay ie lie of bones, and at pre reene I 
believe a nuisance, if 

XALIS PRUTICOSA. (Greenhous b.)—In thi: is country we 
little of the shrub! _! species a Woodsome! found in South 

where there ce. 

all, deep yellow, ary flowers. axill: 
0 Syon ‘from Rio Janeiro by Captain Herbert.— 

Ofall the et Me 

apo a ro as: abide ed the office | 

> eal nner wie “ret quarried, has the bs af ME Hengy Smith pak the following method of 
earance “of spar, and i, t that it. The this state, ff but wh d, | bi three or four et from branch is cut off at a distance of 

hi it becomes brittle and easy to eons: 
, and it should a street in 3m 

ner precisely similar to lime-burning, hing this “excaption; 
tha t half the fuel will do, as it does t require a-bigh 

the tree, care being taken to suppoi 
| prevent it from spl Baise the stump. The of the 
stump is then cut into narrow longitveding! sig which, 
after being carefully peeled off —- as far 

a heap of weeds and brushwood, and o 
f the Bee nt ed beak it tp them 

1 f +h oo . ‘the s stump close to 
materials, such as coke, ‘wood, or ciel. nt 
judiciously in a large heap with gypsum, and set 

the body of the tree. The saw-cut surface is ‘then cut 
ora niet Dinard mortice- chisel, _and is covered wi th 

will answer the purpose ; when burnt, it should be 
body d 
f ah. + 

beads oe which grating the | powd 
ground, and will then be 

rt and 
e 

of an yand d sur 
rounding Siew 5 are next covered Pad se ‘epth of two or 

the p following 
ceipt : parts ; fres b cor Sans, 2 parts; P 

Pie, finely sifted, 1 3; add cow’s hair, such 
used mercies plasterers, a handful or more, according 
uantity 0 of the composition required. } 

moisteni 

—Clay, 4 

P 
the situation, may then be a decided upon. A. hor: 

or four tons a-day, which ‘pela 
_ The pf w oH for grinding shoul 

sed fo 

to 
prs iag to grind three 

ss many acres. MISCELLANEOUS, 
Exeter nellia. 
in our opinion, the fmest. We have 

before momen Between fre and six inches in a 
very regu fleaies with broad rounded petals near the 

d The c ing A 
at still rose-co- 

e centre. 

“ 4 ¢ 

ea of the Horticultural Society 
t-street. 

"Tropical Fodder. “grasses. —The Gama gras: 
2s) will p: 

—— 

Tuesday next in 

s of Mexic 
rove a valuable sequisition 

ing in: 
to the effects of heat and cold—of humidity 

ie “The seed, however, is long in a in 
some instances continuing dormant for 14 months; 
in another instance taking 2 months to eeoet; although 
kept constantly y wetted near a kitchen stove. The Am 

y 
ndies 

making When gypsum is 
eater. ines water which i is i ghotnicaly Gangbined bate it, 
an nd whi ch (extraordinary as it may seem to the 

ies 0: 

and leaves the gypsum rag Sok to be acted on, as the bonds 
oe OW. S."—Mark 
ane Expres: 
Nitrate of Soda —I have tried 

bales es Swe just pisvouly to rut nd ana not. — 

¥ 
of Mark 

syste 
feelings altogether, and moreover is 
servants and tradespeop : 1 

acc gardener, bailiff, coachman 
the tradespeople should hn irections not to give “any- 
thing without an “ order,” that is, without a Sherte with 
the quantities and the pers name who sends the 
nee ritten on it. en a ball i is sent in for permens 

accompanied by the og with 
the di different items, otherwise the bill 
Should a tradesman lose one of his 
beok alone ta, Se oS short memoranda are entered of 
the things ordered. sometimes happens that 2 trades- 

H +h 

in that case he is boun retur: order, to be made 
Fescarpy Sov o the pa supplied. For example :—I 
for 10 casts of 32 sched ake uals cet? come; 

my td for 10 casts is returned, and I send one for 
7 casts.—D. Beaton. 
Ascenaai lefé in} { No. 22.—Shrubland Park, 14th Jan. 1941. 
the Order-book.} Please to let the Bearer, A, B, have 

Nos. 1 and 2 of the Gardeners’ ‘Chronicle 
Address. to ond W. F. Middleton, 
To be continued. 
ee the account of Si Sir William Fowle Mid- 

dleton, Bart. 

send 

No, 22. 
Nos. 1 and 2 of the 

Gardeners’ Chronicle. 
To be continued. 
“From €, D, 

4 + i . 

the, othe er day, of a following 
‘The length, 90 ft. ; the oe tee te 10 Pigs Mans 

stool, 143 ine 5 50 ft. from the stool, 5tin.. Tull, in 
* Treatise on Roots,” says roots will f follow the open 

Stabmood 

rege 
his 

Express. 

wegen a 

unscien- | sta’ 
fF, | th 

ng them 
a proper consistence. 

rve the pond os from external injury, 
is_passed over it and sewed round the bod; 

of th awe cn * The bandage and cai eee must remaij 
on the tree ab ou t six or dg The removal a 
the bandage, nail ust depend fh solely on the heale 

healed, the part q 

is WHC 

water to viel the whole to 
poate Ae pers aie 

should og oe 
the bar 
and ins as 
ine _ About October _ 

turing 
rkin; ing of which we 

air taliiandiag: A Sigg of the So- 
ciety of Arts we are enabled to 2 with which 
the details of this curious oon are ill 

3. 
Pie ey ‘2. se e fine Hya- 

cinths growing with pres luxuriance ; the situa- 
tion bt the cin Hs ts on the side of a hill sloping to the south; 
the soil is fine yellow loam es a gravelly subsoil, aan when a 

“4 el hag pledges = mixed with it, appears aizksads ell adapted 

The Palace, Gerdits, Fulham.—The forcing department is 
tensive; Cucumbers have been Bc ntly produced rh the 
7th of January. The pit is constructed with hollow walls, pigeon- 
holed at bottom, by which the heat from the linings is communi_ 
cated to the bed, and also ascends in the hollow walls, from which 

egular 

rs 
oes o bear well until or October. 

idney oer ty “mat bapa Taacer ta & bin 4 pit, where 
tany are und 3 do lo much better on fiues or in other spare 
7 

oo ee naan of the so soil, 
seem determined to live for ever.—W. 

gaam 

fine, 4 oe 
white Primula 

not surpassed, if 

of A macy idee sea 
grandifiora: 

to contrive some means for abridging 
ae in making the immense number 

origin o 
merely perf 

rmed 
fequenty, saved in money 
bars made by it for the conservatory in 
direct spwards of 40 miles. The present machine 
was actatpacte es ra particular purpose, which it has now 
satisfactorily accomplished ; t 
a in use in any saprongomd 

cxentaaie 

r 
+h. tat licl 

e builder, the framewor k m an- 
i made wholly ¢ of Seomek ti with police Dates 
for psec: | 

th 

netond of, as is usual, above 
the sides of the saws whic h are ascending 

Bia fi fee. table, instead | of the de pean sides These 
¢ 

ae Scene dang, 
’3 Eleganms and other 

are bearing large trusses-of flowers; by stopping 

wood; for when the bar was 
prevented in the mo 1 way, the saws prepa instead of 

the shoot above the flower-stalk an “inerease of flowers is is /pro- 
duced,—W, K., March 26, 

1200 Sendai a minute (rh it shee it ai 
do), the saws not only cut, but plane the wood 5 
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only requires afterwards bisa ageqpe little bay ae i as first used ii a a — in Au- | — ES. Bion see oa it the main crops. 

paper. ie very fine wo’ a second se ws,| gust 1838. The motive power ase of | ¢, Apres — Pr prlen cdecar en ieee direct honoree era se 
with wert crags than ag ‘re ah might t be pha and a half horse power, employe hy a prem a ee ee gene so — near eneee sions. 

pete — hich is annually con- | for other pu . Half of re power is required fo’ "for Orchard.—Mulch and water all newly-planted if the wea_ 
ae ae _ in London alone, the| the sash-bar machine expense of the en- a poo ie eee ; finish grafting, loosen the surface of 
restr pert of f chich might be saved by machines of this | gine, including atten , &e., i get a-day. The ma- | sued walls saa iearatee avis tres ghted in nen row ete inn 

dese escription, it is _ thought that the present invention will can make bars at the rate o an s wr _hour ; | except in cases of strong frost or continued wet weather; the 
ut it cannot continue long at this ime is | principal benefit to be derived from fires, where necessary in w 

sired both is their assisting to ripen the wood in the autumn. - 
Il.—FLOWER-GARDEN AND SHRUBBERY 

m™m 

to ~~ and pont the saws. 
of bars 

d a boy. 

- the Figures.—Fig 1, sec- 
-ba! ar, half size; the other 

th. Three 

w-table, 
he ope is mee “s fo 

—j ration thus 8 continued, the pak b sia re- 
ces: versed for every this 

ration. eee we bar, N, as a comes Pana 
e 

poe sae 
amanonenn"| 

pte asncsseer 

o be ue on ne bg oO, 
d under pa ora e ada FP, an 

: el ®) the cutter, Q: this second operation 

: finish one side of it. The fin renga table, 
R, is th li 

0 
oD 

assed 

73 
being vidiosted by the 
fig. 2. Fig. iva section of tech 
} Placed. so = to show o corresponde: 

=.) sh 

attention to thinning out the branches and tying 
-disposed ones, Syringe the trees on fine morn- 
little fear of sects coming so boi. A od 
ssed with lime, sulphur, and soft soa) 

prema 
Cazury- wovse.—Continue to preserve a moist atm 

Plants in tubs may ocasiona!ly have pte ada of given iy 
back tothree or four eyes all wood not required for filling up 

vacancies, and —_ no opportunity of giving air. Prepare, pre- 
fruit beginning to ripen, frames a with fine 

penings where air is given, 
exclude 4 
Fic-novusg.—Plants in tubs should be watered daily ; any sud- 

den check or po nap nest f treatment is extremely liable to cause the 
fruit to fall off. Give air plentifully on fine days. 
CucumBERrs AND Metons.—The plants bom Her -reNey 

more frequently, as the weather admits of m oh hear of 

still using the precautions to warm it, to give lit little ata time, gor 
ys in the morning, that the plants may be shut up dry. The 

Soe = 
in neatly cg wy 
es Fok ere is 

e been dre: 

CALENDAR OF beagle cin the ensuing Week. 
Ir will be observed moi 

tained; for it is known that an unfavourable or moist state | 3!wa! 
‘prevents the pollen acting, produces sterility. erie when renewed at this season do not require » to be built 

draw from well- am ¥ e the of the soil in the frames, as the heat of the sun 
wi connected | 2bo¥ 

pcg al nite oes me the Open ie oe Bees only to observe | Will now dry the beds sufficient! 
e of cherries, other fruits, after cold wet sprin: 

itis visibly shown by striking the catkins of the hazel, pnts} to the well-doing of the plants; tak 
other plant, su hich shed pollen in abundance ; during | Opport tting the 

Sen they 
inappebeching. beds may be made for summer-bearing. 
SrRawsBeagiss.—Thin the leaves where prio shade the fruit, 

and remove runners ; plants water regularly—they will, 

eepin, ey house dry whilst nannenes bloom has 
supposition only; we think the above 

uch in aie favour. 
I.—KITCHEN-GARDEN AND ORCHARD. 

In-door and Forcing Department. 
— Where there are Vines i the 

machng yrs outside may pe sng 
sane should be left of gradual 

become well rooted, by 
moving it earlier in the da’ 
heating of the tan, as it 
lithe extr this en’ may be ees repaid peat a 
whilst neglect may possibly cause a season’s failure. Water the 

clear water ; 

-door D: epart ‘tment, 
employed, which 

Lanes to sun and air 
y be 

time 

spurious 
pened ur Seg ee. ete inahmarieary aa posh St. ASPARAGUS.—Those beds it is intended to cut from, fork eare- 
Feter’s, or others end npreaaioyrac Should be shaded from th | fully over, break the soil fine, and gather off large stones. 

e Vinies wil break jeek sO ota 2h rand | Brxrs may still be sown in late situations. 
sand cacotell-"ap tea Sano re pec necessary. | ting scene autumn-sown for cab- 

broken by coming in paging 

before. 
Pracu-novss.—Continue ULIFLOWERS.— 

wstarD, &c. should be sown weekly on a south 
the 

er the’ Seep es a 
Earth-up the earliest 

ge wich sae the ceoeaioaeed eoeanemagioe | 

border. 

uriculas about opening their buds 
ied ong § unshine, and have all the air ite 

given to fire oe prevent the flower-stalks draw 

. Putin Mgr 
continue 

Finish parting perennials, nials, Carnations, and 
edgings of every "kind complete new gener for the season as 

y as ; Pay particular attention to the keeping of 

agate by layers or cuttings, Laurels, Laures- 
oer as possible ; xeep clear all seed beds from 

if 

as little injured at the 
out in rows eeceihers fesen a seed-beds. 
Pity a Coprice poral te —If evergreens ‘are to be planted 

r lift more than ted in one day if possible. This 
ry * veveei Sefer Bh ci Acorns where they are to stand; also 

alnut, Spanish gma - Beech, and for Firs and Larch on 
rocky or very hilly situ: Thin ‘those formerly sown, and y atior 
clean near ny Hoes where als re to be built with mortar they 
should not be delayed.— Paxton. 

NOTES ae SMALL GA RDENS. 
uals that were 8 sown ge now be 

or : 

‘umbers. Dahlias now be potted and placed 
in Pa gem nie Rottom- heat to start them. Carnations that are in. 
tended hog be deli in pots should now be planted in 32-swed 

loam, sandy peat, and rotten cow-dung or 
d agen ys they may 

ENTOMOLO! 

ks; th i ent place to form 
anest, and b: g one now, hun killed yo. 

i to the n of wasps which 

s a nest, of a few cells; in cach of 
ese she its an egg, which, after going through the larva 

pupa s! 4 es a neuter wasp, and assists its in 
enlarging the nest, and feeding th we in the cells, 

verted paper-like sub- 

enter to feed on the honey 

MIGRATION OF -_ cele Gk 
Tue arrivals during the present month are numerous, 

Z the Turtle- 

start, the comm , the Ruff, the Ring Ousel, the 
wing, and the W: arrive between the beginning 
and the middle of this mont The Ring Ousel only passes throuet 
this on its spring autumnal journeys, though it is 5 
to in all the year in the north of England and Sco! 

State of the Weather for the Week ending April !,1 1941, 85 

observe _ the pe Hortculra Garden, Chiswick. 
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27. 7, Overcas' t ; ywwery ; clear at night. 
23. Cloudy mo oi clear at aight 
> Overcast; fine with clouds ; rai 
30. Very boistero rous, with tienening mere rain early A.m.; fine. 
31. pager rather cold; cloudy and windy; rain. 
April 1. and calm. 

State of ~~ ieteomae at Chiswick during the last 1 5 years for 
suing Week endin ing April 10, 1341. 

‘a. of “Prev; 
Mean Soom g Sees 
Temp) — it atid ede 

'P- ined. Z a 
0. 

o. 

0. 

o. 

o- 

0.: 

0. AV orsd AR gessagc 

mperature eure the above rote occurred on 

the Ee in isg2—thermometer 7 and the lowest, on the 10th in 

POPE Ps rts) eh: nasi 

REPORT ON COVENT GARDEN MARKET, 

For the Week ending April 2, 1841. 

anun supply be — and vegetables has been m 
args comm: er 

rae Large quantities of 
ers have been ofered: for 

few 

for per lb oy kinds ee 
Flower. Many handsome plants in abe such as Camellias, Ge- 

lums, Acacias, and i imag ae have been brought to market this 
amd Primroses are likewise abun- 
of Cactuses pa- 

cris gran diflora and impressa, Eutaxia myrtifolia, single Anemo- 
enias, nes, Gard Smith's Yellow Noisette and other Roses, Saxi- 

fraga ovata, Abutilon striatum, White Periwinkle, and most of 
the kinds mentioned a 

PRI ‘TURDAY, Apart 3. UITS:. 
— 5 oz. lstoae rE e" pes, bes ate 

Pine A 5a tolds monds, pe’ Te 

tie. Tb. 108 to 252 Sweet yy Sart rlb. se 

— Spanish, per lb. 0d to le Chesnuts, per peck, 4¢ te 7 

= ‘jade pr. Ib. 1s 6d to 3s Walnuts, wd bush. 16s 
ls PT. Sd toms © bush 

—_ per 100, 4s to l4e il, 

Bitter, per 100, 8s to 18s Spanish, t4e 

8,per dox. Sd to 2s elona, 286 
ir to lde 

VEGETABLES. 
Cabbages, per doz. ree rade eset h. le to 2a °: 
c 5S edhe per say eh. 2a to des und, 8d 

B > White, per bunch, le to 3a Srallots paz pound, 

- wn, 6d to le3d paragus, per 100," tre » Bato 108 
= eieate persve. ls - econd, or Mi, ia. ae6d 

Turnip Tops, per sieve, 9d to le & - Dee or Small, 2s 6d 

Kidney Beans,forced, per100,2e to 2s 6d Natural large, 10s to 13 

lotatoes, per ton, 4! 10sto 6! * pp Lanes 

= autumn, per pd., 4d tole Sea-kale, et, 1s to 226d 
_ New, perpd.,ls to 2s Lettuce, P res wire 

Jerusalem eR per - | Endive, per sc 

* sieve, 9d to Celery, = pores sto co) Bf vole Sd 

Tartine, White, p ridoz. b.,} 1a 6dto 28 | Small Salads, per punn 
Carrots, per doz. bunches, Wate: Se wsali 6 1 

_ ce ae Parsley, if sieve, ls 

Parsneps, per Ton. 6d to iz 6d Cc halfsieve, la 

Red t, perdoz. Is to"2s T: (dried) per doz. bch.ls 3d 
era, Pode ls Fennel, per dozen bunches, ’ 

re je, lefad § Th; doz."behs. 3a,to 

ee per dozen hands (#4 t — Lemon, per doz.bunches, 3s to 4 

30 — le Sage on. orem 4sto Oe 

- te 3 beh., 3¢ | Mint ) {ares Z 

Spinach, per sieve, is tols3d Peppermint (dried) per duz. bunch. le 
q bushel, 42 6d Rosemary (green) per doz. bchs. 62 

— for picklg p. hf. sieve, ubarb Stalks, per bd! 1 

— Greea ee P beh., 3d:to 4d | Mushrooms, le, 

as per ib., lds 

Chives, per ufftes (dried), per Ib. 

Notices to plese ope 
Many inquiries have reached us o be answered this 

pa dere sia fulgens should be cut down close 
—the proper time for repotting it. 

immediately pot his Cape iarinsg 
em rather deeply in sandy soil on a warm south border. 

pb sss a ‘wil als also do in a southern aspect. 
#. Groom.—The mentioned in p. 199 is varium var. 

ilicifolium. 
A Subscriber, Staines, may force his Vines gently with advan- 

G. ses n.—The Neapolitan Violet is not a creeper, but trails 
and ike the common kind. Plants may be procured of 

any Seopeetenio urseryman. 
Y. Z., Bow. Sow —Most of the common herbaceous kinds of Pzeonies 

thrive in on garden soil, but P. Whitleyi, and the different 

ere is no asst 

varieties OF tree Peony. require peat and sand. The latter kind 
willnot open. from the spring frosts, or the flowers 

EC ieeck e ioned in the Cottag * 

of this day. 
Conservation des Bois, par M. A. Cc. W. M.—Mémoire sur la 

Boucherie, M.D., Paris, Bachelier, 1840, may be had of any fo- 
Teign 
Mr. Jackson.—The dout feoroe white asowies 

flowers and their foliage were in beautiful health. 
is of. The Spirzea is S. cumeifolia, tris chi- 

nensis is rightly named; it is the Iris fimbriata of some botanists. 
e. B— - wells are usually found in rocks of the coal forma- 

3 and this mi juction is often seen oozin; 

boiling, preferred to raw 
warty “nk Se eems ts tes eaehiek a 

and greenhouse sediont ose" oe cannot have that aspect, you 
aso The following plants will 

do very well in the windows of a sitting-room :—Fuchsia globosa, 
Ricartonia or any of the small flowering species, Sollya hetero- 
oer doe Begonia discolor, Alonsoa beret erarias, Crass 

Chines and sweet si rbena 
Cine: 

e Prim: ented Ve 
citriodora wea 

W. D. Cyclamens have done flowering they should be 
but fares abe Pa ciigied with wae: and when their leaves are ran 
it should be a wh ie ower * they may then be taken 
the pots an: aa ry place till ¢ the tseting anger — 
oe: ne aatiey 

pcan ET are greenhouse plants, but they require 
bright light, and sd powertal sun-heat in the summer. 

be made by any tin- 

Mr. Bellamy will ind — public the best friend to trustto. The 
address of the Royal Agricultural Society is Cavendish- -square, 
London. If he is ina condition to prove that he can double the 
present amount of agricultural crops, we have no doubt the So- 
ciety will be happy to Senoabite eas with him 

E. W.—We a endeavour to bear in mind your advice, which 
is very judicior 
K.—We should sow Poa trivialis or pratensis, and Cynosurus 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

intelligence fro’ France wep us that the long 
peng bill for fortifying Pari) 

a" the 's suggested proton 4. having been 

, aS approved by the Chamber 
of ‘Depa es, has been adopted. A republican movement 
has taken place in les, encouraged, it appears, by 
secret societies, which have latterly much increased in th 
South of France: the object of the movement was to 
fire to the arsenal i a ses and other public 
bui eae —From Spain t the idea of a tri- 
umvirate in the Wigeady j ealid ieank and that a large 
majority or the Cortes are inclined to the © experiment. The 

great sensation, ond has been described as an incendiary 

cristatus, in equal quantities, on the shaded waite 7 you speak of. 
ja is in the Botanical Garden at Saharan. 
we shall doubtless obtain it soon. itherto, only 

i ie oe country is the Ferula 
it will be much too strong in flavour to suit an 
though it may be fi fit zn. that of Beloochistan. 
Orleans Plum should be written Arline (or of Asien); ; the May-Duke 

rruption of Jaune 
will hative ; 

search, and permars some correspondent will aid us. We think, 
mmon names are right. 

e hole made by the dibber in plant- 
4 Ns open. In general, it is bonnie d 

well closed bya prark of the Satog: at the time, and subseque: 
be whole is made level by hoe es The or other pra sora 
hich the ground and crop vequiie. e by means of the 

is an € ious mode, but pt a best. 
0. P. Q.—The beautiful Cucumbers from ae Allen, called 

the Victory of Suffolk, Bed 33 shown at the Garden exhibition, 

not th 

it correctly, 

A Subscriber, Eas: t Shilton. 

fruit, it being oy some sup- 
posed th eg this pod, which is Be gf nutritious and caer “ny in 

» was the “wild Locust” of Scripture, on which St. 
John su — per te erness. 

in the managem: if bees will be par- 
scalar 6 obliged by you sal kindly Eee! her more minutely as 
to your bees, 

of the ‘weather, or under Panis And did you feed them 
disin' g th These, wit er ae om 
may be disposed to e, will be th —— received by one who 
has been nate with 

ther from the open wall or from under conia is 
should be wn in rich compost, gly, in small-: ts 
first, and successively shifted into as the increase. 
They must be kept in bottom-h f dung or tan, and i 
near the glass. As much circulation of air should be allowed 
will prevent damping- 70° or 80° of bottom-h e not t 

the temperature for the tops may be 

01 
edium that will keep their temperature tolerably steady; a 

may neficially given, if judi pplied 
y good raanagement a prect 3 gg = ‘eae has been produced 
fe first summer, and, of c although 3ft. or 
4ft. is a more usual ag 

serene double yellow Rose is a most capricious 
ell in certain situations, but in others it does 

pure 

which the eam ants are. 
want & good Kent i and 
see that they are in der; give them plenty of water now 

en age 
healthy state . 

—— shake the old walk ican from their 
——— shaded situation 

er them. If de are 
obliged. 2 treat t! Shea in suet latter wis oer a must not expect 

the waite You will never have mame: flowers 
s they are exposed to full sunlight dur- 

ing summ 
R. we The 6 bjects you mention are entir 

of the Ben sevolent boner tn, 8 

~n 
i Societies,”’ like other persons. olent 

Socity im charity forte te ee ace ee well sup- 
young man -setreng eaten charity for 

ze our option, a et of compassion. 
A.—Itis difficult to know when an Arnott stove is 

Thi 

perty 0 f the Spanish people.—In switzerland, nothing 
r 

the di essio of a se eg ons esta- 
blishments- The: Levant mail ra brought intelligence 

e subject of the recent 

ally 

his powers a = payment 
ar’ 

fee . 

th was sho or. expected 
by the advocates of Turkey as likely to remove all 
existing obstacles to the direct settlement of the Eas’ 
uestion. It rs, also, by letters fram Turkey that 

on the arrival of the Pacha’s remonstra’ at nti- 
ople, the Ottoman Gov nt refe! the matter to 

| the = einen 3 and as France has pare il joey with 

r allied n admitt of the the Powers i ting the j 

ponte it i is considered that | the Sultan n wil 

the question ‘wholl liy at rest, will shortly be concluded.— 

ion that peace not be disturhed. Rumours h 

n afloat in New York that the British Minister would 

demand his kp saad ae it was ga sic aig ben 

= American Govern would take 

he acquit ital of Mr. MI a who had been aa ay Abid 

fe frontier to Albany for = It wi stated 

the Attorney-General had been sent pote to interfere os 
behalf of the Government in fal of Mr. M‘Leod. 

poner me rer thus mani mifested by the Executive 

sé + + ith their late hosti- 

ia to this country. 

t home, the principal. subjects of public jase doring 

the week have been the deba in Parliamen 
ani Poor- Bill, An ani cabins aie 

tive to Infant Schools in connexion with the Parochial 
Unions, d d t in thei was carried by 

a iderable majority, as a subsequent amendment 

to appoint chaplains for purpose of superintending 

them. The bat : ir ginger Bill has also been, carri 

by a large majority, and has since been introduced into 

the House of pric ‘withoat eaten 

ae me Neos. 
por gor a cad Albert, and the Princess CovurT.— 

Ro: Se : is Cao gem m Palace. 
isited ¢ 

Parliamentary.—The acancy occasioned in the 
a na os county of Anti by the succession of 
ON e peerage, it is stated, will not give rise to 

scpsitien candidate is once 

daly electes : 
tives of i i Entwistle, son- 
in-law of Mr. ‘Edward Loyd, as a ale candidate for the 

WP 
3 

for Shrewsbury itis said, i he Chil ae 

vetieeeinan > Pes oat hat Lord Clive will 
brought f iar in his ue n 
address from Capt. Win ve or eh electors of West 

i intention which rumour has 
from Parliament at the next acid to tim of outing 

eneral electi 
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Sie W. Parker ae deat this ee a that it | 
wine-shop, kni nown by the name of the Polonais, 

rated been seepenes: V7 ase bapioscad were arrested 
The has since been c m; and th 

hi 

Maule and V unt 3 pe r ta ng an 
the ror rena eae ides, amongst other things That Aol 
census shall be pa bes cet ibe Aiwess instead of ye ist 

seme’ woe 

‘onspirators 
loath” Feask tal * 

cantons rmish with s e gendarmes. The perso 
cease -f Bae, class of 1 society. The Ministerial 
papers make Pape os of the whole affair, the exten tent and 
pos ae are said to h 

ted. The fe: i bs L.. spatch ba rapie that the 
judicial inquiry w 3; 21 

pte al 
"Arrest o of the fy states Cant tillon —We bi 
police haye arrested at Bez iers — indiv 

Russra.—lt a iy tee by letters from the frontiers 

ay Dbee ae 

Eeyrr.—W a in the receipt re 
dria to the 7th inst. ov it appears that Schou al ‘ad 

July. That the r 30 
and 35, &c ‘jakell oe a down reeniged 29 oak 
so on, That allo oneeseass relievi ving and peace offi  &e., 

tive townships or parishes, &c., if r required so — i 

r pb Aig and cere those which relate to “ hed: 
ship, t the p ayon ent of a quar rter of the revenue to the Sui 
li the 

the CoRR NET Th *  penegales fe Me filled u d at Paris in Tals es an attempt to assassi- 
the es, ages, occupations, &c. of © oeeupies) un te of Wellington, and was acqu' “7 The 
be eft at all Petite heii in he ourse of the week | pretended Cantillon was the bearer o an extract, aid to 
ending Saturday, the 5th June next, the said schuodalen’ to taken from Napoleon’ s will, 

collected on the ene. “i eat? Baar ce of | pressed his fugit that Cantillon had as much right 
the peace shall allow the se peace- | assassina rd Wellington as he had to send him ine. 

officers, » Fequi oot as em conan der this | poleon) to peri on the rock of St. Helena, or to sh 

act, a reasonable m for r labour, trouble, | Marshal Ney cont 26 to the capitulation of Paris, and 
and expenses. by _ in Scotland shall | for this reason Napoleon beanies him pats I 

also be put gpa yo Luin for their wens by the | seems he had daca ‘Ge neral Bertrand’s name is ex- 
tra eid Teg avrsehe — a sts of burghs, ct. The. official seal belonging to the mayor of Chalons 

sf ribute, and the appointment 
missi itar; The Com ioner, in ‘ 

for rmity t th orders he ved on his one from 
Constantinople, “still pad dey in Egypt, w 
esh inst! truc ctions from his Government. — despatching 

‘he Pach: a had set = letter 
out for Cairo, , where he continued w this son Ibrahim, 

th of = latter had suave d Alexan- 

late Parli: jamentary return States 

ise to rr Cot insite) to have been 11,108,265i. 

15s., being a rage - — Me _ 3300. 

a, but proved to be unfounded. m had, however, 
documents. The papers add hat, hacia male in we legal in ewe fits of heres istely, and ‘his arm. 

fi to prod to be eo letely broken up , His dea’ ath w 
"The total interesting 1 revelations. 

Poe ga ig eee et See Tees eatin amount of ke aie 
was 616,747/. 8s. 2d., out of Mik - sum - 135, 084i, 

“Ts, Bites pon & pod ea Exchequer. 
¢-affce ements. —By a recent decision of the 

pecs 

ieee et tein ae from the Duke 
of Lucea, notifying t to his ae rm har ‘a — 
Ma aria. Antoinette bb sini de Bou rbon, his 

of Tape voseet red ‘bloodshed, ye “the Sultrs 
pare in the ver nt of 

heredita cessor to —~: ae . Egypt. 
Mehem 

a 

to are are mane by the Post-office authorities = 
same as i if stamps bi seg) bye pe rd —_— vem 

and afte 

eight da 30 
Spars. ~The proceedings of the Cortes, being as yet | | 

al Alice 
veh in the Un seed a ye 

be reduced from Is. 8d, 
m rate of 6d. the half-ounce, 

This seduction. however, 
i to letters for ‘the — places when sent 

A fe es 4 34, 

— little matter of foreign interest. It was expected 
ted before the latter 

or of the month. The deputies present in the capital, 
63 in number, held a mectng 0 on the 20th inst., in order 
to discus: mans Regency question : on G1 were of — 

| that reme power show! a a Pc ivided between 
att was 

—The 
nm the affairs of 

ix days. ‘| 

interest on the subject, the paca Seas ial yr Foe 
il closed in phe Chamber of Peers on Mond 

Sp: ain delivered by Pope in the Conatatory pay the Ist 
inst. This document seems to have exci! sen- 
sation in the Spanish eapital. The Bxaltados snes his 

See 

r were 
disturbanees in t! 
French and Russian agents in additio 
all acting on the Greek population of the island. 
letters state that the Pacha w' as dismantling the — of 

5 7 e summed up the 
maintained 

1 ion, directed 

, civilisation, and property of the 
tters from Steere state that the 
cy requiring y person to to make 

against the libe 

Spanish people.— 
dec cree of the Regen 

villages destined for the pesto of ag ricalinins to ywhich 

he intends ‘to a oe e greatest extent papell e. The grow- 

ng s alr romised a more abundant pane! thas 

| Political Chief had harangued a ae and the 5 Bi 
then: ‘peo Sanaa Ree toe aR 

isted. TI 
he 

2 e400 000 te 
of 4 if all kinds. 

a placard of 
They were rejected by 

d by the C) 
vA 

as ber of Deputies, 

pted, the principle having been established. 

a eresti 

contrary, to reproduce or authorise re- 
a . € 1 4 1, +h lz la 

Pr Sed aa ? 5 , 

was established by the Chamber in opposition to the Go- | 

—The e papers state that there 

 egrastie lines of commilinianling between 

tr. aA pit £thi« Incession, however, 

violent and inflammatory character had been 
pot city ; and the authorities ee 

“Madrid, 
ape rca: Cadiz, Badajoz, and Barcelona 

to the several Eur » Consul er 
xandria. The 

g d’Acre, and in 

it “The rbafing aes Beyrout 
che iiger ia. 

Le d the Eu- PorRTUGAL 
E 

indemni Portugal of sy interest whatever. Priva 
io the appointment of a Coapalacna in- for their losses. The British pc tae nae had re- 

orders to evacuate 2 oe —Waghorn and 
isbon 
— to oiake the lead in 

mpro' 
of M. Berryer. On Wednesday the Chamber was still dis- | 
oneine, the ee 

rts and eaus Railroad. —The bureaux of the 

ed financial eluicinination of the affairs of 
Portugal, ap and contain the Royal decree issued for that 

ANY. a ne rnals give us the resul! 
‘the Prussian Diets relativ: 

The road 0 be established along the right 
aaah ota ola Me vOare, as far as Meaux, crossing 
he canal St. Deni p- 

i Bae ER 

constitutio shall no ‘ot 

ues 
The int intelligence received from Constantino- 

le comes og ates: the 8th inst. On the 6tha simu 
ere from Alesana, with despatches from 

aie of the Porte » referring ) the | modifications hich 
Mehemet Ali the Hat! yr 

in the eity of Paris in = papers. The bureaux in gene- 
ral brie inclined to fayour the undertaking. 

tion.—The Convention, i 
n the 14th ult., by M in 

of Fra and by the representatives of the vine ‘ther 
Powers, “though only of a preliminary nat 

ate lette: m Vien! e that a disturb- 
ance, in which the attaché of the French Babar had 
been implicated, was arranged, ry apology 

According 

riff o! ie oe r the receipt 0! 
aan es "Ministers and ash fonctionaies = the 

Port e held an roy uahimenld council, a which i bebeed 2 

a offered to “i ‘Gorernment. 
nformation received . fro it appears that the 
kettion ships of war which hier arrived in that port from 
the Levant w ould only remain ‘te refit, and then return 

Dresden sa —* ne the 

al adj ustment of the 
for call ing out recruits for the Saxon army have | 

not nya countermanded, and that, on the comer, aes { Easte) 
signers of the Convention, it is said, the 
Mehemet Ali’s reclamations respecting the whose 
cha ee ayn ‘afl ‘ap + Eeyptian army and the administra- 

to the trea! th July, before a adopted any de- 

cision. The news ao Meheeset Ali refused to accept all 
the seen cee shy mperial firman had pro- 

uced a efusal was thought to 

replace hi mers e of rebellion with bis 

sovereign, aa te tit eek a oes nature to give rise for 

fresh hos' tile aha sd on the part of the Sublime Porte 

d the Allied P, othing had transpir varie oe respective corps. Advices a Posen state 
political events prevent it it, a grand system of Tmanceuvres, course which the Porte would adopt. 

pte gue poner refuse to accede to these p' near that city, in the presence of the King, during the 
summer. 

Swrrzertanp. — Letters from Berne state that the 
committee to which the affair of the —— convents 

— in Cana ——— to some —_ —— 

Emissaries, and even troops, 

from > Gren had la aged * there in very + considerable num 

bers. It was added that two English ships of the line had 
0 

ne delayed longer than a fortnight o or si Aa eeks. 
Treaty between France cond Holland. The committee | 

of the Chamber of Deputies to consider the project of law 
treaty Trance and 

exami ned by th 

Holland, after a 
a jority to the Cham ber robbery. majority to 

Marseilles.—A republican 

-~ ‘ontpelier, 
me was and 

and other public "huildings in the leak is — the beak | 
The authorities were, ce rarer ea 

only tend to co complicate the pale phe 
peace of the i is land had ceased. 

the c rity. They then ded by requesting 
of - convent question. o ‘the 

ou jus 

eon 
to leave the settlemen 

jo 

|e 3 is oak: are against the right of Argau to suppress its | 

ents unconditionally. ME say m the member for Protest- | 

oa ied of this opinion: and Liberal 

disposal of the Prince.—A ahem had beea 

‘itted in thee streetsof Pera. The assassin took ee 8 

in farthe ‘arden ot he British Embassy, which | 

ately surrounded by ‘Furkish troops. The chief of the , 

| lice of chisveburb 2 the Aw 
dor to search the place. 

withdraw his men from he was desired to I 

St. Gell is of opinion ep acin 
| those convents found 

| the P 

tes oe aby Gov eetesl-enWuleniog AO2 
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Royal mail steamer, Britannia, at Liverpool, we are 

receipt of American papers se the 16th ult. “ak ai 

Though intelligence from America has for some time been 
looked for with more than ordinary interest, the news thas 

racter. With re: spect to Mr. M‘Leod’s affair, it appears 

that he was stilla prisoner, with little hope of saagpe ng ex- 

empted from trial, his subjection to fon course of law 

havin, ng been irreversibly decreed : only, with the view of 

the frontier county of Sagar i to Albany, Pen it is said, ty 
no causes of any sort exist t 
prejudice. It is further one that thou 

structions do actually enjoin him, in the 

that refusal of Mr. M‘ a ted peruse bat aa 

ent of the ae ll fee my pomatisiniaially mposed 
t 

Mr. Fox’s in 
ent tof receiving | 

er recess he should present a petition on the subject of theatrical 
popanentles ons in the metropolis, with a view to the alteration of 
the law on the subject. 
The Earl of Rreon observed that some of the papers to which 

he referred on a former occasion, as cham to ene idate the 
condition of oe = orn presented t ‘the other erica 
H not suficlently Ree ey it 
oA bo mechs of whe financial state of the colony, tees 
ce at pape: sho be pi int should also 

fer the ai ce of Mr. prentn, as a witness in the inquiry 
respectin. va the B Poor-Law Commission in Ireland, that ewe =o 
was not present ; and his examination was therefore deferred till 
Thursday. 

In er t ition by the Duke ington, Viscount 
re ders stated this intestines to one or the scien: ‘should 
adjourn, for the ape ps: recess, from the 6th to the 22d of A ple 

rsday.— —The laration brought up from 
dem y 

no ee nanan will i ene y occasio “4 inasmuch 

as the declaration of the British Government, undertaking 

be pleaded and sustai ned in od’s trial, as constituting 

an infallible bar to his con Some ‘of the journals 

a express their belief that aa Attorney-General of 
ceived instructions to re- 

rt, and conjectare rate the object of this 
db the me and by au- 

thority of the President, on ia oon hing trial of the 
British prisoner. Fr se considerations, as well as 
from the alte: the an journa’ hich it is 
gratifying t e become of a much abd 

Thur: 
Commons an time. 
The Marquis of Neukaser laid on the table the report of the 

committee Pa trae to inquire into the Buildings og oye Bill 
be-oedin the Drainage Bill. The ugh f 

n ref to 

01 roposed that the thie 
throug! Seunier this day, and that they should 

be reported after the holiday: 
Lord ELLENBoROUGH said: he thought that a clause might be 

introduced to meet the case of all buildings commenced after the 
introduction of the bill.—Lord goat eed said there was 

PP 
ae Tt 4? c= | <1} iH 1 Mr - pi lity, end 

i in his ac uittal $ and the prospect of a war with Great 
Be - il Sante at A ay to 9 
ave ac tually de dem: 

sidered by all 
si 

fr. Blair, one of own. 
pa 

Mr. King 
souri, wrote it, and delivered it in the Senate. 

dial Bhs g police of W 
ubicly info rmed of the intended violation of the laws, 

sent Mr. Clay a aces ; Mr. ine of a 
Mr. Clay 

ord ‘y. 
The House then proceeded to the examination of witnesses on 

the Clonmel Union.—The Population Bill having been brought 
pal tke Vom en See 

-—The Population se was read 

hitherto confined to the London on oe with respect to _Precau- 
tions against fire.—The Boro: mprovement Bill likewise went 
through co: 
The Duke of WELLINGTON moved for the record of the trial of 

Bartholomew Casey, at Dublin, on the re ptt 1839, that person 
haying been inted returning officer of the ‘Naas union. —The 
Marquis of Normawnsy promised to tee trd into the cause of some 

ot ited. 

cone a ee I 1 d 
mi i at 

nal 

movements of i het sudron, which 
im ni 

the most serious nature, 
Britain under the ey 

‘Sa pho had pet a to 
reconnoitre the several foreign ports on her way down to 
Jamaica. In accordance with such orders, ae! gaet in 
at Martinique, where, to the surprise of of 

vessel, oer reeived 16 French bea nda six 
of which were double-banked Pym at ai i 

ance ostensibly 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, 
Monday.—Sir T. as apolar moved for a new writ for the 

county of Antrim, in the room of the Hon. John O'Neill, now 
Earl O’Neill. 
On the motion of Mr. E. Tennent, the Copyright of Designs Bill 

was read a second time, and the gg ney fixed for Wednesday. 
w conversation, ori h Mr. PaAkincTon, took place 

Lord Sraniey having to press it, 
timated that he should take te sense of the Ho 

the House do eo into committee 

duce a clause repealing th fleet had left Fr: 
denfand satisfaction for an pai : obeaed to the real 
and aherwnens.t O joi n_the _ Squa off Bue nos Ayr res. 
T he Gazett ds, th 

“° unprepared for resistance, that in the event of hostili- 
ies, they must all have fallen an easy prey to such an un- 

ted force 

arliamen 
HOUSE OF LARPS: 

Monday.—The Linn ory pr : was 
and passed. The Turn a aes 
through com: 

read a third time 
aance (freland) Bill passed 

idual from punish- 
e pro ceedings, am and sought to promote a 

ser nat le compromise. Now, in point of fact, the hg 
not been namie eta for they were still going on, 

defendants wonld next term be 

Lord mighthave relied character to him 
imst such imputations. Such compromises, however, ought 

to be of rare occurrence, in son mign tincture the ev | 
cion that the prospect of compensation 
dence of the police. 

Mr. Hawney, Assistant Poor-Law Com in Ireland, 
Was then called to the and examined for some time, in pur- bar 
Suance of the investigation in which their pepe have Aviom A 
been engaged.—Mr. PuELAN was explain and 
some saeatee 

Tu Seen: a Royal assent Sa by pap ac ie was giv: 

— say Mica Bill, 1,3 ‘Shapine or rire Consolidated Fund Bill, | 
's Annuity Bill, the Composition (Ireland) Bill, 

: om tina ng Private bills. 
Lord Lyxpuurst gave notice that immediately after the Eas- 

OES re a SP eb Pea AS 

larly Decne ie he thought it very 
at- whet ie 

the coupling of these 
Innatic asylums, he con d ree daihaes tes iadeus 
bss sah Superinteotenee that which should manage the 

it ools. He particularly objected to the management of 
prsnaspade Sapper and wished to see the care of that class 
vided for by a separate enactment. 
epg ae said, the object of this enactment as to lunatics 

meet the evil of an inadequate treatment of their malady 
e yatnes where there might happen to be no medical man ac- 

it. jowever, no objecti the 

the Soest to 
. BuLuer regretted 

Lord G. SomEeRSET pin ey it, particu- 
dangerous to let the masters of 

poor persons should be deemed 

The. words ¢ * insane or”? struck out. 
Wl Weds tavleg jeemeee lke ee lo. tira « 

Panes, ee oe leat See ee eaeene oF ® 

only to i 
them from the 

i Bie fos ney Spree 
elsewhere. 

Mr. Hawes asserted that there was no 

lower va perme could not have He denied that their religious i in- 
aye was naetoctod in vert acuacttae ena Had that been the 
pesaae Neary ign would hi he e of the See 

Lemon ly ferred th = disci e of a school 
to the i idle Keay oe + creed one ee 

Lord Stan.ey, auptng Colonel Wood's distinction between 
pe i for cn higher and schools for the lower or tre desired 

notice also this Saari rence—that in the case of 

ts: He 
iritual instruction was that of 

d to that iaunlbenes he ree to nae 
deeming it only fit that the a of the State should be b: ‘ought 
up in the religion of the 

Mr. 

it rong be highly desirable that ef Per oan ~ p inthe 
rote the success 

of the eatenniabataels S takh-bach babing instar 
ertion: 

nevertheless, whether the State could t of taking an 
timate child -pte tei away from its mother, who might 

aced, and whose child might form her only con- 
mn. 

~ Lan LE protested agains’ attempt to force thareli- 
ion of the State upon the Shares my A Catholics and Dissenters 
hota already had the principles of their parents instilled int 

them.—After a few words from Sir R 
mittee divided, and the am: 

SrsTHore was proceeding to move for some returns of which he 
had given notice, when an Hon. Member moved that 
be counted, and there being only 18 members 
adjourned. 
Tuesday.—The election committee for Walsall reported in 

your of the ange member, Mr. Pe pammictama and that neither io 
nics agate Si e return, nor the opposition to it, was frivolous 

heen paca toa question from Sir R. Peer, the Czancettor of 
the ExcHEqver said that he would make his 
on the 30th 

id, res criminate individuals, or to give rise 
an ono’ i: i e hon. Member entered into'a 

detailed statement in support of his motion. The population of 
the island, he said, amounted to betw 75,000 and 80,000, of 

m about one-half were Catholics the other half Pro- 
ts. Owing to the nature of i 2 pur- 

were, 

ete te 



| till Wednesday, that there mi; might be time for msiderat: 
of members who would look at the subject whos: 

sion.—After a afew remarks by Mr. Hums and Mr. 
poet to. 

on the Poor-law 
Ye amendment on 

which he — 

en, 
Dr. Lussinecton assented to the qamntnhinent of a a chaplekn; 

and he believed that the dissenters themselves would not object 
toit: but he thought that the proposed provision was not a suf- 
ficient nt protection to the children of Dissenters. The par 

igh hn a egg found; and the 
her nearest relation, a deprecate a Church educa- 

hose ts, i 

ents 

of t the Marylebone workho » a very large establish- 
had assured him that in along course Of years they 

never met with any obj either chil parent, to the 
Charch ism, rd SANDON thought it unadvisable to go 

phans ina trine different from that of Church of England. 
After eath of the parents, he would allow the right of objec- 
tion solely to the natural ians of the child.—Mr. Coiaqu- 
HOUN assented to this last alteration. [ r respects ad- 
hered to his original pr —Mr. Hawes objected to augment 

revenues of the Church out of the poor-rate, under the e 
of a pa’ tt to chaplains. The D 0 

the irritation produced by church-rat 
by the a of Mr. calguhoun’s proposal shea toregulate 
whole and instruction of the children, which was 
ae 
Lord J. Russen. concurred in the objection to these words. 

fae Seda enable a clergyman bi pron to old modes to exclude 
all the modern na pe nts in method of teac He 
Sal Ae. 4 control to = confined to religious train- 

Ee tas Dieeanen. Sadia 4 the addition 
tect a child of twelve or ‘thirteen years of cen wih 1 might already 

I. ARD | be- 

could not now be postponed. chs Bpaceanone 
his readiness to support any motion for the entire rejec- 

of this clause, si it could not be med. The whole 
question was too i t to be in ced incidentally into a 

for the continuance of the r-law commission.— Mr. T. 
Ecerron did not see that any objection could be taken on prin- 

le against these chaplains of the Chap- 

were paid out of the poor-rate.—After som: 
a division took e, and Mr. ong “Samim amendment was 

9 

» should 

I 
y made to report pro; Aare bul 

division nap on ot 8 a Sreraorr threatened to force the 
House to another division, whereupon Lord J. yontay gave way, 

H resumed, the Chairman having obtained leave to 

Recovery Bill was brought up an 
the thir ading fixed for ee ee ll 
ed leave to or a in a bill to regulate the employ- 

iik factories. 
of the Canterbury elec- 

. Mr. Smyrso had been 
against his return, duly elected, but that neither the fewoee x 

¢ Opposition to it, was frivolous or vexatious. 
Mr. Lasovcue ted that he intended modi- 

fications in the schi e of duties ap) toms 
resolations which i forward on er dagg The pro- 
Seed Sinan pene, tee bestead © ‘a differential duty of 10 per 
cent. ad valorem upon all ero goods imported into the colo- 
nies, ee ye! of 7 per cent. ad relurem. With 

Of duty of 9s. 6a per 1000, te proposed 
and imstead duty of 1 oer 6d. the 1000 

his intention 
duty sent » the duty on sugar 
On the motion for the third reading of the Jews’ Declaration 

Grapsrone rose to move that the bill should be read a 
iy 

occupation it, said he, 
commences daily with Christian poser oh gh ap pray sng ig the pro- 

mean only the Christian reli- 
gion. He then vindicated Sir R. Inglis’s phrase, that 
would unchristianize England; which he understood to mean 
simply, that it would remove the Chri now requisite for 
all office. He did not mean to say thi ery individual Jew was 
unfit for official duty: nay, some Jews were doubtless fitter than 
some Christians. Thus, if the question were upon the amount of 
quali ion for the electiv anc! , we should not say that 
en occupying a value of 10/. was fitter than any man oc- 
cy asmaller value. The most urgent and interesting ques- 

wi 

be Geoatkes mo various creeds, the more would Parliament be 
disqualified for the consideration of such questions whenever the 

*" 

|e 
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ssity of that consideration should recur.—Mr. Prineie se- 
conded the amendment. 

refusing to ic 
mething else 

d 
m. diffe: 

they already differed eae ont nares 
and the Disse mbere Beart ey 

treated m say that 

Metropolis and its Vicinity. 
Visit of the Queen and Prince <dlbert to jae: 0 

Dasown.—-On Saturday afternoon, wher Maj 
H.R.H. Prince A 
The Roya arrived at 3 o’cl ck, and were received oc’ 

corted them into the Li 

e 0 
institution. The Royal visitors went over 
departments | of the Institution, and the head officers, in 

ihestutes nay, the rad ba get 
Then 

i i the goa 
and the ae the less dangerous. The Duke of Wellington reki 
self had feared the eg millions of Ireland, but Hepesy: appre- 
hended Pm psuerects in Duke’: ghee es He tho ught a Jew might 
take the declarati th quite d faith as pid eis 
now found a gloss pm r reconciling their O Sasckuitd of the hg 

i urch patronage, with the 

Mr. Gou.purn said, whether a Christian 
community s! moula admit in rie ‘Sdministration of its cm a body 
who hold Christianity in Lagan asaya pba: proposed measure, 

laid out for their iment all the choicest objects om 
other de partments, and which, 

f thei are not 
publicly exhibited. Bien crn and the Prince riieanal 

visit, and left the Museum about 
half-past fiv five 

Pro testant Pe in the Metropolitan Districts.— 
numerous meeting of the South London Protestant 

Association has been nheld at Kennington, for the purpose 

the R i eM. rh oe 
as everybody must see on whom petits not quite thrown 
away, was a mere stepping stone 4 Senin objects. Would the 

eathen or a Mahometan into the ad- 

= io 

the Checeee introduced Mr. ine a Pise ati he said, 
m sir R. Ivcus said, that practically, and in point of common who wi was well qua ali fied to give them full and accurate in- 
‘s e, this bill must be considered as leading to the admission the College. Mr. Lord t 

the Jews into Parliament. e did not agree mere privation to he complained of as if € were pnnishment.--Lord SANDOow delivered an address, in the course of which he quoted 
maintai e fitnes s of the Jews for the franchise they so’ various authorities to show the practical working of the 

r. Minwes - upported the claim of the Jews. He censur 
uur Macaulay’ 's slur upon the Puseyites.—Mr. Estcourt oppo: * the bill Mr. Divert, ett SP wlcinael the sce roe _ Pr testanth m. rs ae tion to Parliament against any 

plained that the ss eapeezrl for the Universities had rather repre- | further grant to the college was $ numerously 
sented the dominant a oi exclusive constituencies than fim signed.—Another public meeting was held on Tuesday at 
wisdom of learned b cc se On a division, the third reading the Fre ’ Tavern, to petition Parliament to adopt 
ey. y a majority of 108 against 31. such mi as they might think proper to dissolve ursday.—Mr, Sanrorp brought up the report of the St. > 
Alban’s Election Committee, declaring that the Earl of Listowel | the existing connexi tween the State and the Roman 
had Tren duly el rest neither fe pe or the oe Catholic College of May ; Lord Teignmouth, M.P. 
position to it, was frivoleus or vexatious. — LACKSTONE asked | j ir. lare z 
if it were intended to produce the evidence for the information of presente the resolations _ that the meeting; 
the House; and having been answered in the n Wale 16 dest interfere with the private rights of 
notice that he would, on Friday, mo the evidence be laid | any: denomination of Christians, felt called on to protest 
oe the pha -o Me. T. Dunco: mm a oat e Sone ave ye against any continued _ support to, connexion 

‘ould move, as an ion, for the production of the | ~: 
evidence taken before the C: terbury Election Committee. with, the College of oth, as incon: nsistent with the 
On the motion of Mr. Tasovensas, the emenbasat t introduced | duties of a Protestant por Chris tian Legislature and 
y the House of Lords into the East India Rum Bill ed to. | people. 7 — © the House of Commons, in con- 
Mr. Humes moved for returns connected with tees non-trans- formity w e resolu tio s, was adopted. 

mission of the mails on Sundays by s in Sco ' rs Gieaiiie dont: tail 
Lord Morretu, in the absence of Mr. E. J/STaNn ey, obtain’ ‘The contes in 

leave to bringin a bill to enable the i nape of wide streets | parish with reference to the question of rebuil din ing the 

bashes ix a 

— “which was recently I a a ant has ended 
favour of the m measure, a lon ngry discus- 

sion fol t t 

Tew Church in Westminster.—The parish of St. 
se atin which contained ten ‘oar ago 25 "334 inhabit- 

the p bor heer en ut be formally signified ants, has but one church, nanny s partly occupied by 

In on jog to Bp by Cagh Fouerr, ee Bi oat he Speaker, Members, and officers of the House of Com- 
Said that he wo Friday,.or Monday, state when wo! i " 
be prepared to proceed with e Administ m of J e Bill, one ys : ay in 80 in sure sop 
The noble Lord also intimated that immediately after the holidays | P yacrmemrgmey Ag oscar . goats «> 
Lord Morrers would explam the precise course he intended to y 
— Borer tye. pect to rape erg ray) moet = the oy repaired. It has, therefore, been ved to build 

necessary e ani 
oid be advisable to go into sommaittes upon it on the ne Monday hurch capable of accommodating 1,500 
after the recess. The budget would be brought forward onthe goth. cost “ns re 3 ee at 7,000/., ety ord 1,700/. are at 
Toaninquiry presen for the purpose, J. Russe answered 

Bill after Eas' anty Courts ter. 
e Ordnance Survey Bill went through committee pro forma, 

nr was ordered to be reprinted with amendments, and takeninto 
eat tent me ra 23rd April. 

The Hous ent into committee on the Poor-law Act Con- 
tinuance Bill, ona the clauses from 18 to = were variously dis- 
og hoe of. Clause 23 was partially Seneree © chess it was agreed 

Ch v 

subse 
therfore toakig| for the accomplishment. of this of 

n Hyde 
ood: is aa To orests have given their sanction to a plan 

proposed by Mr. Cubitt for the improvement of Knights- 
br: a It See thet there will be a gate cal alléd ‘the 

airman should report progress, to sit 
again. 
The House having Le para the Tithes Berry Bill w: 

a third time and d.—On the motionof Mr. R. 
ome went into committee for the purpose of agr: 
be Bo authorise a change in the eee regulatio 
South Australian Bill was read a second tim 

Metropolis Improvement Bill went preset committee, and 
Seourten the Report on the Double Costs Fp earners. 

en od 

as read 
y Goupox, the 
ae Ps @ reso- 

—The 

the evidence 
and remarked 

of a compromise, Ta! 
that a Beggar ‘s s Opera scene should be enacted in their committee- 
rooms? He moved that the evidence before the cumertuny 
Botee meendttee be also vai roduced. 

Mr. SANForp, ¢ St. Alban’s committee, vindi- 
‘ion of _— been actuated by cated that body from the cignitett 

party pre ang So little had they sought to warp the case, that 
the whole committee bes yen great et. thi ey had not 
some com! it aut! to guide their decision through the 
perplexity of the law. or Without such authority he feared 
future committees would give little ion as their pre- 

—Mr. Mritpmay confirmed this “acme gre CLive, 
chairman of the Canterbury committee, ‘ouse t 
when th met, they were stied of what 

vat to take place between the couse l for tl the two contend- 
ing parties.—After a few words Extrorrt, Lo OWICE, 

Sir R. PEEL Mr. Janes, and Mr. Scaesea® Me HL Haryrer and S: 
joined 

a 

lend, an Act of Parinment must be first mo ra 
per 

stone. The an will 
take place fomnadlcnibera and the site inate ete will 

be ample for the buildings intended to be raised. 

Metropolitan Bridges.—The new bene apres -bridge at 

Hungerford-market has ‘at length commenced; 3 

num mber of excavators and other workmen are —_—s, 
whi 0 

enga: 

wooden gag and other necessary sate. milar 

t is said, will be immediately zeiaanels on the 

cm we 

bridge wi 
| the ironwork bein: 
that pecs Sires i the concession made by oe i or 

im the discussion nm Mr. WakLey moved that 
pirnerties taken before the Walsall committee should likewise 

uced.—Some remark: 
Lord J. Ressei1, when the eyidence tak 
mittees was ordered to be printed. 

The House went into committee on the Poor-law Amendment 
Bill.—On' the 25th e, relating to the burial of paupers. 

be 
Ss were made phat ce oh Ecsrton = 

e the three c 

prietors of Waterloo bridge, it has not ceed met a 
2 

returns of m received since the ‘Ist March, up to 

Saturday ni night st, leave an average loss to the proprie- 

tors = 4l. per Me. Abbott 

a Assignee.— Mr. ’ appearance “of ¢ an Official ssign yi ca 
claus: 

much desultory conversation arose. An amendment, moved by 
ua Pryme, relative to the burial of paupers dying in hospitals, 

egatived by a majority of 136 against 33, and bets Sgrmetey 
peters. to stand part of the bill.—The 26th clause mitted, 
as were the 28th and 29th.—The 30th clause was on 
the ground of its = unnecessary to the bill. 

CITY. 
Money Market, Friday.—There is no pressure for mo- 

ney in the Stock Exchange, but neverthe IKE it fetches 

about 4 to 44 per cent. Consols for money opened 8: 

and closed 893; for the Account t they oa fs 90, and | 

sae it is said, with a large sioner Pa e, has abse 
ite his official antics eo of m . He had attended | to 

last wee ek, t but ot 

<r owever, was taken of that crassa mat 

ee on peer yt bee ee began to 0 be excit 

oO as it w had not pai i 

bade which he shad cae tary tant a number of oo 

dividends, amounting ng to _nearly 2002., thong! i — ad 

ressed for it. that he 2. 

absco nded, but bas got bees ‘oun roan athe retreat has 

th 

per Coat 988; and Bochoqocr iis, 9s. to 11s. premium. 
seo etrententior tan, areca of the 

is that no official assignee shall re than 
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Bankrupt s estate Fires. —On Tue: esday night a fire, which 
a Ley Page ETS f the A a oe 

offici al authority, cial assignees 
Senerally state ER sgt cannot conduct “ihe sien witho 

Mr. Fuller, St. Luke’ Its. orig’ in is no 

| 

Bag Hi: broke out in rs epee of | 
t kno 

and a being torwcred in the peared ‘sated that he could 
, as the 

having Cae at their own bankers 

Leathe o 2,000/. Some of the Commissioners have in 
vain ught to have that s um reduced to 1 ,0007., and, not- 

nothing had been gained in this particular for the public. 

The oar tad itis said, in all t fall 
creditors of the estates consigned to the protection of 

eac ficial assignee. 
Borialty of othe Metropolis. —From the published | 

ta 

oe — without ere difficulty. —On t 
urred at the Ratcliff Gas-wo 

i 

he same da 
rks, occasioned by a 

o 

nately the family had not retired to rest, and ‘ened Phe 

ay, 

Sone his unexpectedly falling into some 

ium has been paid he has no right to interfere. It appears to be n , fore, for those who 
wis trates to have jurisdiction over their appren- 
tices to take a small premiu: The latest advices from 

ber 
pate, ai Manchester Ralinay, ha 

property: d been down to sige where she in one of the e cari rriages a about selling her intent, and had’ at 

te: the week e ending Saturday, March 20th, it Er took i in'a load ‘of Hinds shortly | after 
that the total was—males 501, females 489; the we a bulkk g , g turn his charge at t the ees 
average of 1838-9-40 rr ies oe At 475, females this state tl hailed a st Pr, which towed her ~ ; ‘ 3 fon d th at th h oe 

Supposed Murder at n inquest has 

held on Mary Anne Messenger, whose bady was found 
last week, as mentioned in our last Number, poner 
under circumstances Ww hich made it appear p a 

After a lengthened investigatio n, 
i of seven rete during which no brernentt 

men were set to potty and after some hours succeeded in 
extinguishing the fire. The da done is dumiddersble 

duction of a Child. a little boy five years of a 
son of a watc je m 

The ge ntle- 
man, it was stated, had a wife and famil com and, afmid t to 

| | make the em genes © vio: byt pee he had taken the 
d le eft a m of ae there 

-case maker, City Road, ‘iia within the 
last few days yantorsry trad disappeared. It seems he 
had — thee his et 8, treet distant from his 

le 
bay int has Scat been made Cases: the ioboboger re- 

cea: 
Palisatich from ‘drow whing, but 
into the water it Srey not pr Joon the evidence.” 

the Queen’s Groom 

home. about “peter in the day left to re “ 
but he i pot sinc ob tates heard of, tho the circum- 
stanc ade 

uld be found. The 
} poke proves to have fees not nafousie, tek the child 
has lately fallen to the charge of the leypayers of this 
own. The police had ingu steed after the mother in vain. 
A Sega? time } AZO, however, a soldier’ s wife, named | Castle- 

Suicide of on s.—On Saturday must have been cai 
morning, the body f George Hayter, a groom in i 
service of her Majesty, was found hangi 

xpe Bg 2 we ing a s he was well 

room, at the tin Mews, Pimlico. It appears that 
ity from hich ie. disappeared. 

be child, it seems, ' pilin ps missing from the same Bg 2 - 
ood daring last month fo ‘or many vagy s, but was immedi- 

in a-thes Willows, and had left that place with them, returned 
there ag: and on being asked about the child ie had 
eke an awa: ny with her, she tld a story which did not gain 
credence, was taken into custody on ieien of 
avin murd wren nh ire a. ° Ultimately she c oe 
that she pes cee 
Liverpool Pstanchester ‘Railway, and had never heard 

ogi night, ani ked that h diet d Iti is said = it since Maude at the New 
Ps vires ‘¥ state of mind; mip instead of going to be w e police, f saiiey, hi 

o bed, ent down into the harness The guard of the railway 
being missed in a morning, @ sear! ert seid: and the 

eing bolted, Lis was hroken open, and 
the he ha 

ip! a bye oh ** Temporary insanity.” 
mpton Court.—One day fomge selaok: the room con- 

taining hoy cartoons of Spe 9 was observed, by a vis itor, 
aha pr moke, and on asking a 

AUSE, he fo end that me wonaverk under the 
floor t ben eath the car- 

P 
hild: 

for the grt of a gota and oe os ne aro in 
Picok 
their ae 

Inquests.—Under of ai 
ordinary mortality in vi reall of a age ati hte 
Arzoni, appeared in our sixth and seventh Numbers. 

t her. n, however, 
wie oe witnessed the sale of the child, » se em 

g she 
y to Man ore batt that 

the gentleman refuse: 0 give it up , taking it into the 

that the several parties who had die d, had — coy t their 
bores postin ly, the bodies va exhumed, a post- 

nation made, but no traces of peti could 
aa or any other cause ft death. A jury con- 

mat 

fraid to follow hi rth ithe ‘hed no money besides 
Leah ch h, 

woman herself stated that the gentlema had said duri ring 
the j rst that hs oot om up ata abl Baan, and 
that she afterw re, but could not find him. 
Under these circ te magistrate discharged the 
woman, expressin Een ep opinion tha t the man ha: ad carried 
the inke +, 

eda few h fter it was boi 
been rear t oa no satisfactory resul| In the 

rt of last week Mrs. Arzoni died, Fe the deaths was on fire 

tag hates room would have pie ina yes and the car- 
w an 

mb 
of the "Anti-Com law Leis was n. Weinesda 

r 

€ entrance was 
guarded by oe re eg te me of patios under a — 
nd inspector, while ieee barriers were € rected al the 

having followed. i in n such es tat bps ere" tome Migr yd 
was apprised of the aaa of a 
inquest at the hospital. Wal ‘le ey told ant beadle that 
be Pras wf be een made casera Pha with the. deat h of Mrs 

t 

to bri ring him up and oblige him to reimburse the = 
for durch Pog ceeoa of repre the child. The child w 

ern —The magistrates at the late petty ses- 
sions at ‘ie place pies ae case in which a pawn- 
broker was defendan , that p 

been “made, and the precise. cause of death not h 

awnbrokers et not liable 
rglariously 

g fi m the premises. She defendant po a in the 
ing ighb f Wigan, and in the spring of last 

—_ At 2 o’clock, taken by H. oo. 

bur Esq. M.P.; oy pen the spibieladlinge by say. 
ing mes pr had met - hear read the annual report of 
the Anti-Corn-law Association, = to elect officers for 
the ensuing year. ae Ss. Sm » Corn-law lecturer, 
read the report, which conta’ tained | 

‘h of the Association, lt 

ter—first, from the apathy of the middle eon and, 
secondly, from the hostility ite. ei more political ie 

Its ts | amounted 
to the sum of 9622. 4s, 2d. "The e report concluded with 
an appeal to the sympathy of of the public 3 in behalf bs the 

mith, 

tae waveveus said the mother, son, and infa ‘ant all | from his iene 3 by some [aie who broke i in pete Pm 
ent off in the same way, ually, as —_ going to who have. 

sleep. Mr. Wakley said he stro’ gly glary temp committed on 
ues been eee : it was a very pc Seem and | mysteri- t ear at = farm-h fM monly of Padgate, ne: near 

$ occurrence, and the faculty having been unable this place. appears, that about one o’clock in the 
ai cover in case the cause of death made it Bai morning the house was attacked rics men, eae with 
most —— eee The only remaini i xm . crowbars, and provided with crapes for ir 
under 10 years of ag i P to di entrance having been effected by the back door, 

four aro an entered the house, the other two A tecces | 
watch — Two d th 

Probincia News. a lante and the other two entered the bedrooth of his 
Huddersfield—The Anti-Corn-law demonstration in d 

this town, which has a for some time wes forward | out of apes ‘but was compelled to return by 4 woah} in 
to with uouch i 
Hall 

nterest, has been held in the osophic: al 

? oO to 
the forehead eins ra Aen was discharged at her 
thro rough window outside. The: ey then hm pole, 

nade The meeting iste combined erabesiral = by the 
o ©Anti-Corn-law Associations, that of the middle 

calles and that of the operatives. A more able 
sae a BAe is said, che never been held in this Age The 
meeti d sed b peakers con- 

and resolutions were 

association. A by Dr. T. P. 
Pledging the —— to renew: newed ex rtions. re ¥ 
ff speeches: were delivered, pia upon the 
se to en their influence and support to the 
advancement of the Association. 

Acei ecg ead Thursday evening, as Mr. Baker the 
Coroner, was proceeding along Whitechapel, on his way 
tothe London 2 on Hospital, to hold two inquests, a lad ran 

Te 

and varcty of other pro perty. Th 
= old military horse-pistols. They La 

ect. On leaving the house Gort nailed up the back 
ink and, locking the front nag took the key with them, 

Lin & 
gettin ng up, Mr. Baker as 

covered ae his right ee was out = _ nt, and there 
fore hurried as fast as he ‘could to the hos 

or'r 

to proceed t o the Toe Wednenisy preesoestet a 
Serious acrdent sai as at the floor-cloth qougsed 
belongi g to Messrs. Wringdon and Kendall, now erec 

b aede: 

ome of 50, were cite oyed in n erecting the rastechare 
of a Sicapend ‘of ry ay. and had raised several 

tion to oee Corn Laws, and peter = oppo Mills.—A fire broke a Tuesday at the cot- 
of the meeting to take a originating a ton mill of Messrs. 's. Stafford, 1 near aie town. Tt “Crigieased 

erent ti ee praying fr for this total end mime sauahemane ao ties ot ter bacon. 
, cater 2 Beso ate: cod sen ner = bere pate 10007. se of cotton > ese practi orn ingot 

Ridehalgh, for the murder o r. Halstead, in A an inflammable nature, = oes to whole 

ee eget ns oat oe Bae ai nae a a though Ag efforts were made to arrest its 
: = agente a anes This town ining at Comotall Bridge and the distance ty 

= oe to ae ea f It papas this = te ing brought the gs ts “ot ind the balag 

Sr ny ae te |e eter tom epetiog ts nge w 
jury returned a eee of Wilfal Mi 
man, Agta rae the other prisoners, oe 
him ercy. The Judge passed senten 
Ga cael form. The other prisoners then p lea: 

mill adjoming. At the time the fire broke 
out, Mr. James Stafford was in the mill, and had pulled 
off his coat and hung it up om—there bei 
bank notes to the amount of 200/. in one of the poe! 
which were saved with great difficulty. The amount of 

He 
SR eg Cw the fi 

Smt very hard 

led the whole fat 

seven of the ‘workmen beneath its ee 
they them v¥ d to have 
had their legs oa ge ed, ee ae en up 
The remaining were seri vicwmy te 

the lump of coal, in one of our recent Ni abies aaah, ; 
continues to attract the attention of the Natural in 
Society, and has given rise to muchi 
it appears that the Society = stp ha onion Cat 
‘the animal went’ into’ aged he 

iver pool.—A ‘to Mr. Rush 

damag' is considerable, but not yet accurately 

-—A few days since a man entered t peony. 
Mr. ‘Mo Organ, hair-dresser, in this town, and asked to 
‘shaved. When he was prepared for using the razor, “s 
asked to be allowed to sha ave himself, as he said he was 

tia Polit r--4 

red. 
immediately cor eyed to Guy’s "Hospital, where five of 
them still continue ; neem, * q being t 
return to their o sid ae by 

im thas ane, wipe a warrint ou :gnind 

Uisapprentieforsome kindof misconduct Mr, Ri 

i Mr. Morgan ac- 
cordingly put the razor into cr ct os 

ton | the kitchen, returning snot eee is Teter, 
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he was alarmed at seeing the ; and on apprehending him in the afternoon, 41 and the progress ee is daily apparent. No dou 

and cov ue byes blood... 

atl 
\ ae in » the signin: Information haying been given to the | few 

mayor, Jervis was examined, -and remanded for further 

ti pe allow auacah for the hays authorities 
e forward to prose On being taken to the 

gaol and searched py the grok, oP other letters were 

his person, on 

gons, 

y go ome- 
pe eth pica 
"it would a i ped that various Esa of clothing for on 

ich was a mon Bey 
Py . below the lip « of the rail, he coald i let day 

Fa ‘ore tl Ps Pacer 
on behalf of the Post-ofie, 

solicitor was present from London 
The prisoner, by the eps 

edness and ad deapiniens cy. 
ck was made on Saturda: We eds jor.—A ro) 

received ai ee blo lon 

sracomine.. was 

broken = Toaking-xlasocs and o 

ture ; the amount of value being, it is y pa £150, 

The polic e are in acti ive pursuit, and it is expected the 

ee , when 
f his fingers oes were t 
night was so “dark hat he Pe te 

After the pede blow, the man 
e doorway, as if for the pur- 

po preparing trike a third time, when_ the | 
wounded man succeede: @ in pus rola ong Soor to, and the 

q in custody. It has since tran- 
ed, that when the suspected party left the Castle on 

Thursday, the day on which, 5 robbery was pay mee 
ed upon ein , a deal er 

mits ery, and i in old aa and aioe" and re- 
of 10s. ; but ms having been refused, 

ed t to. a paw e 
Whe 

ie thene proceed 
lock having a spring bolt, it became fas 

clear 
sed ov e “E leg, i alstog 8 

so severely that a ee was prizes He is doi 
well.—An ps gpg was killed o 

mn Frida 

Blackw 
railway, onits way to town, had reac h ed within, ae Sorlo 

itself s ped in two, and swui g sbouk A th a pik | 
tonoee Miestraction S | every hing 

mes as to do it considerable damage, but further 
mischief was prevented. Fortun ately Seven or eight pas- 

aicabys bahar i is a bell on the building, pas A — | ri ara! sum upon his watch, which was immediately 
in making his way to it an pe ringing it. The | advanced. . He then seemed as esign and there was 

pa +9! “al sto aah them from their purpose, and nothing i in his manner or appearan to indi icate that he 

they fied. of in somes Li 
£ hl 

tity. of cotton waste, whi a he hound over his hand, aid 

ressed on the open ing in his head. He fainted, and was 
found i in this ‘State w un the mail-cart | arrived. The driver 

+ Alf 

and no clue bp that as to he pln 5 srry he * 

ton, where. he now ns 
Chard.—A whole family at Gribb, in the parish of 

be, near this town, has narrowly escaped death 
at the = of an old _ on 76, named Major, aghaa 

o tak a ‘or 
of the family i is Coombes, with w esi 
ing of Coombes being a own daughter. It pemsta st 

he | Nocthers and E aste 

1g ment the 
train stopped, and thus ese: aped injury.—On Thurs 
day a fatal accident occurred on the North Uni 
Railway, at Cup ear an, to a person marl 
Athert » keeper e Standish station. D, 

quest, however, A 
could jump off whilst the ing, as he had done 
before: He attempted to do so, but was thrown be 
the piavig Bas killed on the spot.—On Th hursday mo 
as a mai med E] x id f the 

’s-end station, rn Railway, nea 

been discovered. —It has since been rtained ia 

a large and valuable portion of the sath. 2 va know: 

as Tippoo Saib’s Tent been taken away from 

res at the Castle, where it had been deposited 

number of years past. ongst various parts which are 

ing is the long pole which supported the roof. 
was stu , and portions of it d with silver orna 

ments, and the two ibs at each end ted to have 

been of silver. Other tions, containing silver sonatas 

*. _— are also se be missing... From this ci 

nee i 

pet occurred to the jewel -train of the 
Railway. A appears the tra ain left Pa iddington_ at hal 
pa st 9 o’clock 

| it was discovered that o ne of the tubes of the boiler had 
bares. ang the ehgios was unable to work. Assistance was y morning he begged his daughter to send olf tis Supp posed that a system of plunder ty heen 

. : is n hour’s labour the ion was backed 

water from hi hick boiling the party who has bask have been engaged It to ihe. when after a delay of more than three 
hi 3 g rm p ‘+ Z ig , de pat teh is repor rted that, duri the search amongst pak, pea a on its jo urhey. The t train was un- 
ing immediately a little od to sah bao the mess. quantity of valuable property of various descriptions was | usu long, there being 18 waggons attached to the en- 
Cook Pi eg a OR RR ay . P, apy zg aie bat only ae our passengers. It was nearly 2 o’clock 

hot, and that he did not like the a of it, and after his leaving th the aft fer rrived at Slough, four hours after the It appears that on 
the servant anol SP 

was seized with 3 vomitings ; the ties seized in the 
same manner ; and the wife, who, to convince her husband 

k 

wife for his keys, and went mm bagen gt where he 
gaged for some minutes. On ming down he folded 1 Ss 

in the broth, atea quantity of it, was also taken ill. None 
of the family, however, have died. _ The poison. was arsenic, 

cig tsa pretence fe destroying rats. Major 
liked ‘hi 

_ y saying g¢ to his 
ponte as he ently went away, ¢ Geel by iq you'll never 

me ——In consequence of the general order 
jus issued by the sighs. of the Bo 

f Lord Hill, 

‘ore the train 

r time. 

scor 
e Rev. C. H. n unani- 

0 the office < Bishop in this city, vacant 
by cae death = Simon Walke 

rosehing demonstration announced 
during the Eas eraser Be: ard of Ord- 

Ain mand o for th “4 formation of 
for the use of the troo ak the ie several 

not a gupess = Seat his in situated peer t does 
as to inj ure the [at 6g w away th 

cae ro et cam: and. the family al was prepared 
from their erock, and the old man partook of it 

Tr rowbridge. —It appears from the local papers that the 
Chartists have a sort of at bet shop at thi 
which every article of ious 
pd a. ie hy elled to lay oat 8 a pertain 

barracks, formerly us a be an exercis- 
ing —_ for the horses, has at ordered to be exclu- 

sively appropriated to that purpose. The ground will be 
under the charge of the barrack-master for that district. 

€ balls, and wickets wi 
y the oe and presen ated to the 

re: mpapestien tr tro: 
—A correspondent of the Mark Lane Ex- 

_lette er to tha t Jo ural, stating that 

eee terrace, 
Eh family oe Sanday, one 

i ft ye! 

taking 
of his. 

Me. T 

winstow, had an ewe bd: which produced 

the road, an: the driver soho Sh 
by at the: time could pte fowl oa horses, she fell =“ 

the 5 pot. “An elder 
a. 

lambs. Four came boss sg woe him tw: 
had ¢ 
ths. ‘were prolific, but not so auch Pa: times, Her 

so as ast the most that 
ty. pontnee: heig font 5 she was a cross-bred Nott sheep, 

she mediately taken t surgeon, and had every 
attention pe her ; ce it is stan she will fo Pes | 

Brighton.—The Rev. J. Marshall, vicai 
has dustrejed himself. a pec 

committed suicide by hanging himself 
that | § 
the 

sha y Mr. Colwill, of Bradworthy, Devon. 

jar will not se confined, as was originally intended. 
tk iderati f th j alone, but os em 
i he a 1 ti t desc: 

Ss. a 2 
Tiestand 2 

dom, pl srercaoy the duties =. upon corn and pro 
The nedinesennels Cambridge-street, “has bi 

lace monstration is to 

i c 

aden - 
on clearing OU 

; three times, Palas and pa 

wil be nin to Cirencester on the 26th April, and ped 

the current. He 
came Sd the ship. 
time g leave of 

kept her above the water until 

The — of the child was at 

some emigrant friends 0 n the deck “t 
till she the Pais 

radar in ‘four hours and a half.—The Great North of 

was in the habit of frequently visiting. 
mpletes pe chain from 

the math to ane county of a Theat Hl be opened | .x 
on the 31st imaged Fig .was accidentally a deceased b 

some ° — was : entertained at 
cause of his absence, 
es that life 

herefore thougiy 

ee his hom 
weelttedon, "but all agen that ee have been 

under insani i 

t mail contracts, all places as 
he | indeed bey 
pice post-office communication. “as ona 
locomotives with | 

6th April being fixed pil vee "Post office authorities 
from London to the = gan 

the Great raat of I England 1 line eens | included in 

saw her shia andthe young: man. stroggi bg 
ee ‘anai.—The arr this 

—_ year amounted to 88;965/. 1 10d. ; the 
gg go a mg iat 36,910, 4 

ras Soon T 162. Bd hich toll are 

ved range thus ean rregheou ve a 

per ie iron, coal, timber, sane and _— 

et ee and ale. The number of pas- 

a 
is canal 

ond, will, share in the benefit. o! ‘increase 

with 12 2 waggons arrived at 

er ai See Ne 

affecti tionately ; but t 
pas on arriving at gene the workmen and 

ay. 

et turned out and welcomed the unexpected scsgresab 

§ 

t a, 

the works. The. tet pis stability of 

ran over ae — line of the _Tailway the > very day that 

ubli 
Ebrington) leaves 

Me Ocomel be 

was received on great cheering, ™ 
at Fi ble lensth 

| seteiialinanes 
e great w ate 

‘On Tuesday the directors and shareholders | 

Ba &. ger 
pREBEBS ERS EL fad 4 preliminary prints Py ‘he said that he w 

of the ltter-cariers in this town, the Pn aie 
his dwelling-house, and discovered 26] | 

‘letters, on 74 ne ee all of which had been aa 

by 
and on the following day the line s to be opened to the 
public.— The exertions at present making on the rail- 

way line from Bristol to Bn 
large number of epee g +g labourers are employed night and day. 

| amely, the security of the 
- | ject soul carried a which he poe o the C 

ne Goragh of ; 

be he locked to 
bravery, the virtue, 

peg age ait Bok beg the 

talent of her sons; he § 
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should regain her legislative independence. 
eee a said, that since the world began, no 
count world ever treated another with greater 

Let it be | allow the rats free use of the traps to feed. 
and there's many in the week ; ae 5 bates 7 years—he 
has never been troubled. The mixture is ground malt with if 

perfidy than pel had been vetoner — England. 
srry the breach of the treaty of 

English 
the  Repeale rs ene going back to 
accuse them of cre; 

e bee 
ericans against 

yria, 
1 a 

war. 01 
land. Could E 

f um, 
ae "are Scotch Agricultural work is the print o oF the 

rap t be 

nse of sr se of 
and more 

psa oe) but oo min — 
att: etary ra can, in 
the: proved where. thet ome are ot 
other animal, ca t, &c., can get there, or you wi 
feat: 

™, 

He did so, | A, and the net falling briskly down over oe 
| soned betw N and de This 
| be greatly im t 
thing to do. 

= is impri- 
ine — 

on ancients poem their 
but I read in a very 

on 

2 
h 

or observes, ‘‘ Dal 
stati 

Seale 
of Battle (Sess) have deaied 

p 1 mondo in qua g li comme sono hese 

o En seid 
ise go to war with either om or magn rs omer 
land in the dissatisfied be in which s' 

—* ap mS pe mili oe of ireland They 4 
da scare » beca 

and the ew ‘would ae obeyed 5 ‘put ech. nt be of any 
England ? Would it be altogether safe at 

hands of men 

ot eg Fly. —A little below Palanka, on the 

he 
aagnre of their franchise, 

enjoying their natural 
ts After some "farther observations, he allude ~ 

rt rs 

Dansde, is ‘the prom cae of Golumbacs, perched on 
tupendous rock, which 

—- whose deeterions powers 
rmidable. Mr. 8 mig te n his Tra Baa in Circassia, &e. 
in 1837, says,— is place we found a range of 

q eee a 
P 

length 

Ss paw 
erns, famous to peoiacing _ eee pede too well 

F and Hungary the ci 
r giving greater preatind to 

+ a plan for 

the nore sendeig ee A ny to the germ 

in Nt a 
Getontean or ly: Th 
somewhat resembling porte ng generally make ‘thelr 

uch num 
t LE 7 

an bt Iababitents of the county o ary 0 
f smoke : their attacks 

f Tipper 
oe last in the Court-house of Cashel, to petition i in 
fayour of Lord ‘Mo orpeth’s bill for the — of the 
franchise, and the ou of eye n Irelan a. e 

ded. A pel High Sheriff a ia fie your of the bill 
Was unanimously adop 

ish Railroads.—It d. that the formation of a 
line of railroad, coaatialiay pes Dublin, will be soon 
undertaken, and that, from the arrangements an 
ments which a e been made, the delays aren upon 

liamen’ will be obviated, so to = rad 
the work t ve, a commenced lon; g before it ‘cul be i 
thes 2 forme were The funds are to ef 

don _ capitalists. Tt does not 
tha Hit 

Thi 
e virulence of the poison, as that ev every vulnerable 

BES 

stessi zimbelli, 
el uomini sono sempre stati colti ‘alle stesse Reti.;— 
Charles Bathurst. 

“XO” 
\ 

ts; when the wretched a : frenzied with pain, 
dly through the “elds, ait be og Fert. happy 

period to his aa rings, 0} rates ~« 
fate by plangi g¢ headl ge re p fis A vi 
shepherds of these countries, taught by long experience 

\ eh 
The Aicon a. Animas rAd their reac Tie Bear 

and her e 
and herds unprotected by nature with as strong decoction 
of wormwood, to which, ~s Siogeteny: & ese flies have a 

pr all through to Cor 
t antipathy. In addition to om the , ee kee} 

er: fgg «+ saasead 
co 

ex Hirt ey to > Hay ree in ‘Ge 
y of whe: erary, the extension to Cork and Limerick 

se fires blazing, around whic imals, 
aware of their danger, tremblingly ai = pd ssh et - 
gate. Kind nature has, however, a oe that 

he sli ight test 
variation in the weather is sufficient to paraibe the whale | 
swarm; hence they seldom live beyond a few days 
dagator. | 
Rene tive for. Birds.—In the Gardeners’ onten 

a tae making ¢! ‘thelr way very fast over the Wa 
were directing t! e 

They no doubt, been invited by the 
blubber 2 of sea-horse, whic crew 
days before, that had now been set on fire, and was burn- 

n the Se t the time of their approach. They proved 
< a she bear ai he cubs were n 

as large as he dam 

af the] it Fora raciously, 

se iscellaneous. 
The ert Steam-ship.—This beautiful Saco > goa 

to sail ath the Senin to the Niger, 
mand of ng ide Tr, was on Tuesday poeta’ ya 

wi arrangements for 
Ventilation were Pace by Dr. | Reid. _ The ee 

filling 

and that a feectiat daa Previoualy star bah the sa 
feat. I have now he for: a mode! l, which a; made | ‘ha 
in Germany, of f prey 
and others 5 : and inasmuch as Dr. Bechstein* does not | 

i of 

orse that remaine: 
cre’ hg t 1 

h they had still left upon the Sa 2c 
old bear Aiea away si 

hee aia as she Reopen ait s _ dividing it, ga of the saa and 50 sete as to whee be power o! off 
the berth and of os them of foal 

sha are, Teserving but rtion to herself. wre she 
3 a | safety-valve to the conservatory, and Sle 

kets at the ‘cubs fing shot Arey bs oth d 
save it air. The action of the 

d brea’ ; and the poor little one case by paar volatile ¢ oils i in the apertures on deck, | birds therein from these attacks of their and the when the. cabins, engine-rooms, ee were Kcamaed filled tender plants from-a fatal chill, I venture to send an ac- | with: peter me 5 and on the other, b in | count of the bird-n e wi t represents a section | the foreeastle same. H is a circular hole dug in the ground, 
orth apon det It to 23ft. diameter, and from 12in. to 15in. deep, in | is s supposed mer the pean pense ere the African | which the bait, acco: to the tastes of the animals rms a bed about 50 or 60 feet deep, and that above put. PP are stout wo , of which there are four, it ry air is in its ordina “eh 8 ig y. Provision is | which are staked lown opposite to each other at the edge therefore made for obtaini, ning a supply seer: of the hole; these are 3ft. lo d Sin. in cireumferen mast- head, whi ch i is 70 feet high “aboye decks This their thi part. round iron hoop is ene 

made to fi t the hole, and a net made to fit the h ney, one end of which is open at the mast-head, as other across this hoop, but 

the dam in her re t, but not mortally ; and it was sur- prising to mark the affectionate concern expressed by this 
poor beast in the dying moments of her young. Although 
she was severely wounded, and c 23 but aes! crawl to the 
place w she lay, she carried she had 
fetched away as she had done others gay she me 

in pl ’ id it down beft pertnnd yg 
saw that the 

e looked 

she 
e distance 5 k and Pie — at i connect ith an iron chest called the medi icator, fit ‘ke obec -eaapoadincay m wre dunisliceaalax ke that not ailing her, bag porns them away she returned, with hair-filters, pans f taining lime, chlorine, and | This hoop thus furnished is let down so as to rest on a She aie ar Bs gers nat ia iaaiay orig me Pago Yitricss a other cheniical agen Introduced into the medicator, the | ledge in each peg, which | is ea 'y of the 2 ies jac. sfeleras's 4 cud hee ata fee te ak a phe air is forced through the filters, and over he pans; | heads of pegs being cut away; to keep t firm ag ae Bu . hk hae Sake iE ising to follow it is dried and purifi ng Bee t might re- | a pi wed on over the hoop’s rim; ca a her she bya sage returned to them, and evident main, an petal do rSnkagaee’ decks, by | are the screw-heads at each peg. Another hoop, precisely | ="? of i px ressible fondness, went round one and then 

means of a second descending chimney. We earnestly like the other, is now taken , and a net made a foot larger pa aniy be P ‘chi REAM z ually moaning. as that these sceaigiaaat will contribute to save 
Findine pers ” that the eos ; id oe wy lifeless, lant m works on a hinge, h, oy when shut down occu pies eS | Ba = owled at the Cate to ao they 2 are about to ex ious thaacalve position of the “dotted line, ¢d. The upper net "aa no | She z tat marked be? yy Be ae alley of stig Des on of Rais.—We extract Troi our contempo- ut an iro with a slit in it at T, which hella ‘Sh fall 4 sents hak her cubs, and di raiy the Ma ‘ark xpress, the following observations tir. a © the Apo emerag thei Gers eps : on this subject, from one of its correspondents, residing at | jt is kept shut despite the of the tive ches raise i C. viehe Pie Miz. ees >—"* Seeing in the pees Lane E. ress of the se is a thin plient staff, which hangs loosely from the hoo; ap pi 2 ged ates upon this Galle Gent of which of hem sd ne pews for gfe in Bae y tats, I consider none the net, n; and at its other end it is set, lightly oo epi € | the following is the cote e last September dis- ail, Q, ani ee - : nce | 1d Id, E oa some experience, and | serewed to the cross bar, N. 68 are screws apo the Soe. “g big: ae ie “3 any te ihe oly Ac to oy free = aoe is Bee mag hs plan, 1 lower net and the sna p firm. ww hts of of | ino It is easy to estimate exactly how © communicated 1 1,000 guineas ; Ib. : : i extends ; but certainly a much better 

amphlet was.a guinea— traps and oils cost me arate Lt on thre e of f the while the fourth ncraee ee if btain ea : fy house had been troubled with rats for more than a yea ports gor Fae ee Sac “ nei a Ee nis Fa Serpeniel a es fe haunt with ferrets every week for many weeks, | to of the u uast-be taken that the spring, patina sharpness and distinctness in the gar of the ‘ound and killed only one rat—still I yed. I Q, keeps the staff, s, suffi tly high above the meshes of aieete: The shortest time in which 52 has y ucceeded = got a friend at Henford to procure all from he lower net, so that the point, when it starts from the ix tape an image in the t wake his i ions geek f pews Pe: —_ for a| spring, may not get eni ed and impede the fall. The eight seconds. The image, ined, must, of course, MERE or more traps, ¥ ee m all.in one | meshes Ajin. square, more or less, of be fixed. It might be supposed ro this fixation would Fc female rats; sin -_29 years—I never | twine; the iron of the hoops is round, and about jim. di the paper being so sensitive. But it forta- bs Upon relaying the tiles upon | in te. The net, then, 'y happens that what seems a ble inf i my house shortly after, I then vered, from tor- | set. open, and d b ibed, the bird, espy-] oot borne out by fact, the new photographs being more Menting the rats with ferrets, they did not live in ing from aloft his favourite food lying in the hole, H, under | 2° eaaily and — fixed than hg fein hea: Wises 
a tcame up a yew ae ae a bent 2 perketnt iot sink doe by dee fixed, a great many copies may be made from them, and at a € morning. A | beautiful sichtto Beea jestic hawk wn by degrees 

= see ieeehied oe: ar: Eleni. bie a tha | in pr ot with the i of | thus the original view can be m with facility. He 
Materials, who under a ‘al t only now and then } The net is not spread for Hawk or Kite. caught one. I then told him those ve alone he | im i weit tam ees eee fag ponie, the same must undertake the traps, and the night he was dining out | | baits 4A taro , and men have always been caught 
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Saeed 

shiak a . re of the Weld of Lub in the he gpg of as for life,” with lis thought a bill of interpleader correct, and 

to make it oniivahy useful. eyo many travellers remainder to his sons in tail male, emainder to the third 

almost ignorant of dra rawing,: and either attempt nothing, pers and every other the eld yrs of Edward Weld for - with remainder 

ble < home rude, foe wits ches ! The 

plished artist will call-in sometimes this auxiliary aid, 
ime i “a building or a lan Pp hi “ev 

seape, or when wearied pe ere Itiplicity t ¥ igus Weld jhe st with r peepaindene ne vibe tha + a 

: at " . at every person en jari-rpswanmgchs 0! reside at Ince 

details. One most important spvlenkions of the | and take and use the arms and name of Blundell. Mr. Blundell 

new most likely to prove generally interesting, | died in 1937, at which time, as well as at the date of the will, the 

is, undoubtedly, the taking of portraits. He made trial of | owner of Lulworth was the present “Joseph Weld, upon 

it last October, and found that the experiment readily. whom the late Thomas Cardinal Weld, pe Poaagng. ai ioe eita 

m to mt in | pri 

Sir M. Wood rae t devisee, and the motion to discharge the 
F zs dismi 

ral photo- | Mr. i $ tly 
graphic processes oe ow vd nown, Ww which a materially related to the Weld family, in giving his solicitors instructions 

different from each por , he considers it to be absolutely | for his will, detailed a short pedigree of the family to this effect— 

pest i tes inguish them by different tae ogy i : the first the Cardinal, secondly his brother Edward, to whom he 

h dix hen Lady Stourto: 

ip 
consequences. His —— could not anticipate an excess 
of jurisdiction, and he must therefore refuse the prohibition. 

inting: ther: i circum: 

or or engraving. _ The manner in which the dis esta Oe was | that there had beena brother, Edward Weld, between Thomas 
the Cardi an i died i 

o ‘ an 
c) 

trying p Sa ie bart: Edward were the person reall: meant in the » thi 
lest son of Joseph, the fature inheritor of Lulworth, would also TATTERSALL’S, Tuurspay.—Notwithstanding the absence of 

several subscribers at Croxton-park Races, the Dettitis we tole. a very short time, ere vir of of finding out ev h was | tak the Blundell estates ; a result, it was contended, which was 

© most itive. e of these papers was ig escape opposed to the manifest intention of the will of Mr. Blundell Scott’ 

candlelight. Ther le Tothio to be seen u Z | fo « create a new and distinct family for the perpetuation of ‘eat wo rennet a Sem a ae spaced “ 

: ns : Ss | his own name and the enjoyment of his own estates.—The se stable-—-Morning ee be Sax le, who rose-two 
al a vend aa . a points, but left iy others. as before. An advance of a couple of 

turning some time after, he took up the paper, and was | said it appeared to him a very simple one, and was quite within eae: in eae still all that requires any notice beyond (Se 

surprised to see upon it a a distinct picture. He v was ce certain the rule of evidence laid down in the case of ‘‘ Miller v. Freres 
i ecided 

1 .: 6h (8 Bing. 214). In his Honour’s opinion the case might be 9 to 1 agst Eringo (taken) 10 to 1 agst Joachim (taken) 

me 2 with the greatest facility. The sole question was, who was the 32 to I Ralph | 

fore ; and, therefore Cunt apart), the only arte or person described as “ Edward Weld, of Lulworth, in the county DERBY. P 

h Id be d hat the p had pectedly of Dorset?” for Se of determinin, Apes omg should ite Snot Fiery ee 2s daapetonet ie 

de itself b a ion. merely refer to the only proper evidence which could be given— E linge 

veloped | ea 7 = cir seed erat , Fortunately, he yiz., the state of the Weld family at the time of making the will, a hic sp paved ers Jot (a 9 iow » Meegi jan itakea} 

elie and the words he had used, rejecting altogether from his con- Tto 1 je (8 tol taken) | 1000 to20 Belgrave (taken) 

had been prepared, a atts enabled imme- | sideration anything that could be said to seme regard to tol rer Fe age 1000 to 20 nother. 2 een 

diately to as oy experiment The paper, as before, | the testator’s intention. He found these facts, about hich there dto 1 Coronation (taken) 1000 to 20. Metternich (taken) 

is 2 taken resented hard an thin, was no dispute—that Joseph Weld, Esq., of eek, had at the 1Bto 1 Eringo Aeakss) 1000 to 15 Gammon Box (taken) 

pice “ith y Says time at the will an elder brother living named Thomas mo he and tha at | ato 1 Knight of the Whistle | 1000 to 10 ‘Morning Star (cites 

e a brother named, Edward who had been brou up for 

cbr it iy candlelight, = had soon the satisfaction of | holy ordersin the Romigh church, but died at the age of 200r21,| Sito 1 Palsmon Sooo sates ap neni eae 
to appear, and all the details of it and that Joseph Weld had two sons, Edward Joseph the eldest, 25:0 1. ‘Marshal Soult burgh (taken) 

and Thomas (the plaintiff) the second, and that he also had a 25to 1 Prince Caradoc (t-ken) 12 to 1 agxt Kaighe of the 

come we one in the age In this experiment, the | gj i 30 to 1 Cameleon Marshal Soult 
sister, Lady Stourton. That being so, he then looked at the whole oa ie? Wahab 350 to 100‘ Resalie and 

paper was a moist s Hh with dry paper the | of the testator’s will, in doing which he merely followed ‘the ac- | 39 to 1 Galaor (taken) (taken) 

result was still more extraor ain ry- _The dry paper ap- knowl edged. mle seit wealaid down in “Miller v. Travers,” where | 4 to 1 Knightabridge (taken) 

for when | the words hi had used in his = atenton Free ales te ta 1 aget Lampoon (take) d used in his will, and that wo! which he ‘Alb tah aera comers 

Poop the camera after a ‘short time, as a minute or | not employed in the = could not be added. Now the will, after es pee Wn haw 

A _ But, neverthe- a devise of the estate in fee to trustees, directed that the MARK LANE, Frrpay, Arai 2.—We e had some runs of 

di estates were to be held trust to permit the second son of Essex eat up ’ alised about 

k nt fe Mr. Ed d Weld, % TE ath, naga f Dorset, take | Same tice ie on that oop, ae a mics hae fe trade was a 
wart of Lulw ie county 0: rst to > r 

and by a ane mical process it was yale © appe; ear in all its | the same for life, with remainder upon trust for the first and other | flat. e ions aber ‘rifling in oreign, and the 

The result of his experience “hitherto with this | sons of the ae Second son of the said Edward Weld successively, | Samerates were deman: ere was no alteration in the value 

is, that if properly prepared, it will keep | in and then upon trust for the third and every other | of either Barley, eans, or Oats. The duty on Wheat has 

three or four shanti, use at any ent, and | 802, upon gs ich not! arose; and for default of such issue ed to 23s. 8d. at which itis likely to 

vai 3 state hich ? upon trust for the first and other aed of each brother (except the | 4.4. g we ate seg OO 

dry sta oe is a great con- | eldest) of the said Edward Weld, im tail male; and for default of | “"**"’Nosfolk, Lincolnshire and 3 Yorkohite, . . . 581066. White 1 08 

venience. om ep nee — upon trust for poh opting second and other sons, ena |S Basle bee eee RS Sioa ing and distilling 33 to 88 Grind. piste! 

surprising than the appearance of the picture o1 Lady Stourton, wife of William Lord Stourton, one Lincolashire 4nd Vor ands 22 to 

the Biuake iaeiet picware OF | the sisters of thesaid Edward Weld, in tail male. There was no- enborteee ome hoo at a 0 aaa 

= a * | Stag snsteriod th Oe reve at the wit.onteny = ae EN Ve, apt bie tm ae < Biot 

WI ed. 4 of | upon the face of it that the testator had so framed it that the first Bis." Wwastgin, old and new *. a tose" Tick 

, until, in its strength of colour, sharpness of | devise was to take effect in ‘The will must be therefi Sea eran earner .- ress ajc =e5 Lenaped = 

outline, and general distin it has reached, in his in the same manner, in fimine, as if, where the tes. | Pe Wh = tS ep ae - 
Siaiit sib, Rk tak erg & tator spoke of Edward Weld, of Lulworth, he had described him WEEKLY IMPERIAL A 

perfect stat Mt mom Stops | as having an eldest brother, and as being himself the brother of Barley; Oats. 

further progress by w: it over with a fixing liquid, | Lady Stourton. Taking it therefore ‘that there was a devise for eet Sette 2 30 

This is washed off with water, the picture is then dried, Pome at Edward pice any pag ae elder Se ee 

. * rother, and who was himself the brother o! ly Sto: m, t nace j 

‘and the process is termine The picture is found to be | it was said it could not mean the second. son of Joseph Weld of wei 
ver sebogly fixed, and from it numerous copies may be | Lulworth, because he had a son named E' Joseph, and that . 

by the method | though he fer. ce Se ag called Edward, yet “3 more cone 

of superposition in sunshine. The original pic ture casions h name Edward Joseph. also s 

not readily become altered, or wear out by this aanéanee that though = might be _ true that ee ae of a ord ment 
be sufficient for some purposes of Edward Joseph, yet that 

to the sun; but in case it t doés $0 , as ha Ppe ens sometimes, | name of Edward given to him solely was not the aces GAZETTE OF THE WEEK. BE 

he finds that it may be in genctal readily revived. This re- | accurate description of him by name, and further that if he could INSOLVENTS.—F. Roberts and 0. Bovey lukeepere 3. Gaitick, carpe 
- p i. a 

Sees a aS , innkeeper—T. Garlick, 

vival, which is a most carious of the calotype | bet be the person, designated, he was unk desenated fly | Ue Greet Micre ENLANGHD J. bac, Dl’, teat bio 
* ae 0 o the descrip- BANK ‘CIE N > ‘3 PY 

process, not only restores the picture to its pristine | tion of having an eldest hernn and himself the brother of ‘Tocesbane coer road, oe W. Bowser, “Grocer, Philpot-lane, City—E 

strength, but frequently causes fresh details and minutiz | Lady Stourto was said that Joseph had an error BaNkRceicy Sv SUPERS ia Or W. Kemp, grocer, Eastcheap, City 

to appear in the picture, which had not appeared before, | &'¥°% to him inn of his Christian name, but he was | _ Ba NERUPTC Oey ema ee com Norzis, Lancasbisey 

at the bro i ont! or di lescribed as Weld of Lulworth, and that though it might be well | provisic ausien a4 

visible : ON eee to describe Edward Joseph as Edward for et here |» BANKRUPTS —W. Ambrose Bradford, 111, Long-sere, checsemopger 

( te that process having been the testator g a disposition of his estates, and ry | Sfizhtmans Ravetnoctersrew, bowboalien Ro Ha wera aot W grocer—J- 
soon). Further ——- on this shies and an accoun speaking of som e person w who was to be the stirps, and from whom | Long, Suiicy.” Gloucestershire, butcher. Robbins, Sica opieons  bnildebe= 

the chemical p' fo: the family was to arise. But his Honour thought the expression aylor, jun., Kingston-npon-Hull, Doat-builder —G- Pooley, Bixee 

ttf nnd “ ” nee ‘Woyke and J-Davies, Newton, Cheshire, i : 

which Mr. Talbor ite pacers to ode the Ro ‘Seca Weld of Lulworth, in the county of Dorset,” would of itself i Ine ok thie Ui 7: aston jaxta. Birminj 

: y chet wig have been a very sufficient description of the father, but that | Poiies, Mand an aT ger I. Baker, ST 

. of this discovery in making an error in the description. Therefore, the Court had ae Hi , BM » ronmonger—J. Lu » Gosport, Hampshises 

tanical drawings will immediately suggest itself to our | one side a sufficient description for some purposes, but not for | woollen draper—J. Robinson, Salford, ey mill B-Hardy 

: i i i ‘Threlfall, and J. Butterworth, . r, cotton-spinaers—W. H. 

ers. perso and, on the other side, two getch sccaars which by no | J ite cafordshire, manufacturer of mineral colours —R. ‘Cass, grocety Bo 

The Peculiar Food of Animals.—Some animals have | which two sek nedarigatin = on deeb ae pote Setar ples ex then: | SES ais! cette SMart ont Eaananel igo sree, Sa 
a - point as street, 5 E Ts an 

a partiality for, and feed voraciously on, vegetables poison- | lutely to leave in his Honour’s mind not ces - shadow of doubt. | lebone —¥. ‘R. Hayward, money-scrivener, Chapmemslage, W oe sh iohess 

us to others. Hogs devour Dandelion, and are the best | He had Seneht a gon A deal of the matter, and it appeared to him | Lonergan» merchant, King William strect, os nufacturets > 

eradicators of the weed in pasture-fields in spring, before Poa a me, rat hoy yiapk ty By sending tiie asttes tO | Seatiurnehine—W. South, Heteoad rictool er. Looe hag eye 
are ? é - > ~ t 

the latter are laid in merica they even seek | taking away foun: shecim sim of facts now. w. before him, ae ers, Great ad carer a R. G olden, and = Y¥. Clarkes 

attle-snake. Deer ountain | he thought the case would ce a primar So gm F Rinkdene: cached Ie ‘ers 

rel ; goats Dai sia orn. | tte Lord Chancelior and the House of Lords than by the judges | eige-tool-manuface ra broker, Willertom, wool-buyer, Swineshea@s 

1 RE <t the courts of law. If he had entertained any doubt, he would | Lizcolnshire—I- common-brewer, Kegworth, Leicester aealer EE 

apple, eich impunity. is poisonous to dogs | have refrained from expressing his opinion, and have sent it toa vScOTCH SB ERATIONS —R- Wilson, Glesgey siakeeper— W. CoB" 

and cats, and all animals Baek "blind. wae delight in | court oflaw; but as he thought it a very plain case, he felt he ra perp Nga a Nec bigging, cattle-denler. 

Ragwort, young. ts was only doing justice to the parties to declare his opinion. Fe crag ay era 9 rate 3 he lady of 

i Wilkinson v. Withum.—Mr. F. Piggott, for the plaintiff, moved BIRTHS Os th inst., in Chester-terrace, Regent’ oa 

iors ob chal ‘fn corn Een aaa seal Landa bet | ae, the defendant and his servants might be restrained from | fay egies ta sip eet Cir Par Bo Son 
cockchafer in corn-fields and ploughe but | taking away hay and manure from the plaintiff's farm. lady ot tre F.C. Finch, of male twins, oné Jilbers—On idan, ees 

‘the Cornish choug' e argc enemy to the grub, by | plaintiff, Thomas Scopton Wilkinson, in October 1837, agreed to | inst., Mrs. T. Boys, Abbey-place, St- John's-wood, 1a ea On the 

reason of the a) lenge of of his bill, and is more par- | 1e¢ to the defendant, Benjamin Witham, a farm consisting of 630 | at Dummer Rectory, Hants, y of the Rev. M. Caunters i Mra. Wt 

tiealar serviceable mt of tie Hie acres of land in Yorkshire, at the rent of 440. a year. The tenant | 27:5 me. 3 UNG sae, sae ae Se eet | Fislioo, 

y in gardens en mn account o C€S- | agreed to consume on the premises all the hay, grass, and fodder, | the 134: Esq., of Demerara, of a daughter- . 

he makes daily beneath the roots of cab- | and to bestow upon the meadow landall the manure which should | the ath inst» Mrs. Pike, of s danghter. ne , Jobe 

agile ‘without doing injury to the plants.—Indagator. be made upon the premises. The plaintiff had given notice to meee — A Se Mary, Newington cote is late Ex sh canting 

ee quit, and be conformity with that notice the defendant had given | Hay, Bea. of Canal sore, (> Nes SSS Scene, om Saturday, the 20 gegt 
up of the land, but remained im possession of te bam, Lieusenant JF Mr. 3. Weston, of 97, High Holbors, to Sea: Coen 

Ga. dwelling-house and buildings, which he was ed: to retain | daughter of Mr. A. Rowland, of Lewisham—On arene erg ost daughter 

House ov Loups.— Preston v: Melville.The Lord Chancellor | until the 12th of May next. He had sold some of the hay, and | Bloomsbury Samuel Sturgis, Rea Of Pe 

gave judgment in two causes under had threatened to sell more, and the plaintiff believed he would | “frep “Nt sunderland Mee in Baines-lane, Mr. Levies 
this name, deciding that DIED.—At Sanderiand, the } x We 

where there’ existed a.suit in the Court of Session, and one in the | C2!TY his threat into execution. The sale of the hay would be ener, aged "At Madeira, on the 12th inst., of consumptlons iy, aa 

Court of Chancery, the former court could not make an order ia injurious to the farm. Witnesses had sworn they had seen carts ett, Esq., of Upper rare a eer on the Hill, aged i erg 

respect of a fund paid into the latter court, although the suit loaded with hay, and the —— moving hay.—Lord Langdale | Boyd, Skinaes er es - celebrated 5 aot for ae arly 50 nae 

een the same parties. —Take the order for injuneti versaily tome rie The masters, desirous 

Vice-CHANcELLOR's CouRr.—Blundell v. Gladstone. —The | Court or CHANCERY- Foor Wood.—The Lord Chancellor i pe eee 

question in this case turned upon an alleged mistake ina name j delivered judgment in this cae ‘which: he said was a bill of in- jeet-streets 8 

im the will of the late Charles R. Biundeil, Esq., of Ince Blundell, | terpleader, filed by a tenan’ ant of the late Mr. Jam ee eee 

ene and involves the present right to the his heir-at-law, and also against his devisee under a paper pur. ‘Onna: i Chetee nary Gemmdsnose we the 

estates porting: to pass his real es 
Gaere ak. Advertisements Communications are 

dis —Soturdey, Aprils, 10H, 
ts 

y and Brass, Lombard-street, Fleet-sttt 

Frisia Uy ee SS aesern the City of London, and Publishet na niin 

of that gentleman. By bis will, w estates. There was ‘a. question whether a =e 

1834, Mr, Blundell left his estates in trust for “ position had been made, and the Master ieee 4 
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PROSPECTUS OF 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE; 

The Horticultural part Edited by Professor Lindley, 
Gardening is admitted to be — ee in Great Britain 

antry, & mber of works on the 

tablis gigs ery pers ie expense. 
No one want 0 we Soo doubt the advantage which may be.-de- 
rived from the establishment of a Journal conducted in an honest 
and a spirit of good-will to all, who are engaged or interested 

and Garden Botan ny, and who will thus havea 
of intercommunication on professional subjects. 

ae sed to be wed in management of THe 

ion ‘ing, together with Notices and Criticisms of 
ry Ww im ic! the subject which appear. 

Connected with this p: f the plan will be a WEEKLY CALEN- 

so tot! ying seasons as to form-a constant 
ance to the memory—Foreign and Do: espon 
upon Horticultural subjects— rts of ultural Exhibitions 
and Proceedi: ‘Notices of Novelties ; in short, everything t 
can tend to advance the professi d benefit the condition of 
the workman, or which may conduce to the pleas of his em- 
ployer. Thus the GArpEeNner, the Forester, the Runat Arcati- 
tect, the Dratner, the fay at yea a the Corracsr, a 
have the improvements in their respective its reco! ee 
GARDENING is in many pasos the art of gan 

FICIAL bee similar to that in which plants are bataraly 
f climate, found: e mh heer ee ene o irencnameoag 

as west veers tation, is greatly wanted. 
yctecee aoa ayer: and all those interesting topics 

which elucidate harmon emg = mg the dependence of 
the various aaah 6 other, wiil also form 
asubject of discussion. 

e introduction of informa- 
UL LTURE. This is one 

Oo prune, and to fell, w 

KLY IN THE Can TOGETHER WITH T 
Weants € Gas: a oe a 
Although it is not intended t SECURE our columns with th 

details of AGRICULTURE, an ge as Gardening ns the parent ae 
Farming, it-would Ee eee oe even if — esirable, to ex- 

clude the general principles which relate a ee cultivation of 
erage be reer upon a ae orasmallscale. Whatever, there- 

be found important in that respect to the Former = will 
antly reported. 
FLORIST our Miscellany will have much interest, n 

iy because everything relatin 5 to those rare and be: 
Sickvas which are his peculia 
in such a manner as to mak 

al 
of information concerning the events of the day as will supersed: 
the necessity of providin: wheseaapusth. withany other Journal. 
ween ce that they have already ‘ors are happy to ani 

‘ed promises of unations Soe, great seaeers of cn 

Price 6d. 
ui a wig » Frorist to Her Majesty and His Ro — 

° Hi s Prince Albert, has just received from Hollan 
he NEW CH ‘ERRY CURRANT in two sorts, Red and White. 
They esgiey gwen es pve ae imley’s, Herbalist, Grand-row, Covent 
ard le 

HEARTSEASE. 
HENCHMAN Bi: - = besa Aieetion of Culti- 

* vators to his fine See ve te the first 
_— seven neon out of eight Suepamnen ae yes principal Me- 

itan Flower Shows. Robin Adair, 10s. 6d.; La Supe 

monton Hero, 5s.; with six sea at 3s. 6d. 
lection for 34. 3s fine varieties, named, for l.—Ed- 
monton, S 

PICOTEES, AURICULAS, LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM, AND 
GERANIUMS. 

a. pointment Flo! rist to Her Ma: ee 
Nobility, ¢ Gentry, aa Public, that h 
above Flowers ich he can offer . 

Picotees, 25 pars ah sorts, wi oR their names, # s. 
210 

with their 
. 2 

phen quem sorts, with their names, 
. 13 
. io 

unctatum 
H. Groom begs to say his Catalogue of Seesabitien dik New 

Plants is ready, and can be bh corars m4 — on application. 
* The 

FLORISTS TO HE UEEN DOWAGER. 
a Ww. poy r *YOUELL. have a fe ges of 

trong and — healthy Plants, of i wont 
beautiful SEEDLING PICOTEES, which w 
by all who premier ay them when in bloom. They c mata haw: sae 
them as being ingly and large flowers ; many of them 
measured 3$ to 4 inches in diameter. A few of them are now 
publishing in the ‘Florists’ Journal” The price as under, or 
the collection 3/,:—Youell’s Mr. ig, R.P, 5s.; Purpurea 
elegans, P.P., 103. 6d.; Duke, R.P., 6s.; Zenobia, R.P., 10s. 6d. ; 

R.P., 7s 6d.; Deborah, R.P., 7 phy Maid o aes 
S.P., A xg 5 , RP, 10s. 6d.; Fellow: * ‘Annette, S.P., 
ae - Rob. Blak 

Great Y; Prasat eles. 

R. KNIGHT has the honour to inform the No- 
bility and peeers s that his large Scarlet = oe 

DENDRONS (the true R. fe sat which are mi 
feet high, and — many thousand esp iced on then pe gos in 

great beauty, a will conte tinue so for r three weeks. 
* Admittance ie 

Exotic Nursery, Kine’ 's Road, Chelsea, 
=_ 10th, 1841. 

WERS OF THE.C 
i: and S, STEVENS 5 beg to ngunes 

that t AUCTION, at their Great Roo 
38, King-street, Cove: den, on Fripay, 16th April, ae 
3 o’clock precisely, a recent im importation; of rie yp Pa 
From Mexico. They are of unusually large size, in fine hesth 

ESSRS. 
they will SELL by 

ent x 

and the attention of Noblemen, Gentlemen, ne 
desirous of possessing specim messy of extraordinary ipeciectivwn. Ae 
respectfully invited. They may be seen till the sale at 38, King- 
Ss t, Covent Garden. 

r partis 
essrs. Protheroe and Morris, by letter, post pate at the Auction 
art, and at the American Nursery, Le — 

ICHARD FORREST 8 & te. as ia tcotm & Co.,) 
beg to remind their noted Plants and the Public that they have 

strong well-rooted of the SWAINSTON SEED- 
LING STRAWBERRY, and for planting 

em. They be; attention to their selection of 
A Flower Seeds.—theii Seeds, and their Garden and 
newly-arranged Catslogne may be ce oa 
Having greatly extended hex Fruit-tree department of their 

h ition of Land well adapted to the 
pose, R. F. and Co. oe iiepestion of their Grounds through- 

= the er season, a visit rendered eberietend 
pend Aevongeo’ of choice premcwe i which they grow for seed. 

borian ces x Giant Clover, forwarded, by post, to any 
friends and sup} = ae veegenge ong whom the following may be mi sake 
partic! mm 

Professor Daubeny, of Oxf Professo: ww, of Cambridge TO NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS.—UNDER 
profeesie Gtakem, Eatsboreh. | Si Ws F. Hoe ne or, of Glasgow DISTRAINT FOR RENT. : 

Googe Bark as Bioogh | ie Sasa? We liaitere, ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS, in con- 
+» Bentham, Esq., Secr of the | John Ea junction wi srs. INMA d Co., are instructed to 

ptiarticalearal a pines Bee aes submit to agree rere: on the Premises, 39, Westbourne-road, 
Mr. Bailey, Gardener to the Arch-| _ Devonshire Paddin bridge.terrace, on Tuesday, April 13, 1841, bishop of York (Bedford. | Mr. M‘Intosh, Gardener to the Duke | at 12 Oelock, abe about 14,000 PLANTS IN POTS; consisting of a Mr. Caie, Gardener to the Duke of | _ of Buccleugh. fine assortment of Geraniums,- Roses, Heliotropia, Vervenas, —_ ts ene ee Mz, Rilesy, Gardener to the Duke of Cacti, Fuchsia, China Roses, &c.: also, 4 Greenhouses (nearly 
Mr. R. Wilson, Gard the Duke | Mr. Collinson, . | Rew), Pits, several eaves 2 and sant op teclion sea We ane | Me, Wonley, Gardener to the Duke | “gosmof Weasmianes’ ”‘"" “**"| Silver Fish, 200 Casts 0 en Pots, | Ri 

Sutherland (Fitzwilliam. | Mr. Scott, Garde: tity of Rotten Dung, Box Gasing. & cc. &c. wm | Hamm thy 

r. Cooper, Gardener to the Eari Mr. Henderson, Gardenex to the — 

geo erto Lord Ver- = a = Oe 
rerton. T ve, ardener to lisle 

z- Errington, Gardener ess ec rr Booth, Saekenet es Sh Lene 
Mr. Baxter, of the Botanic Garden a! a Gardener to Sir E. An- 
Mr. Campbell, of the Botanic Garden | Mr. Cameron, of the Botanic Garden 
ue Manchester = tone 

- Mearns, ZoologicalGarden, i c. Macaie! never Se 
ee 

Mr. Shepherd es tiloeaneakes tela Mr. oe Botanic Garden at 
yet Liverpool ee bee Dublin im 

— at Shem Hall 
eet Sir W- Mid- Mr. App ppleby Gardeaecee: Brockle- 

yurst, 
Se nsieay, Feo revigse say Mate of Hope House, near 
Mr, Persia Ob AG eae ma Fite Deend 

Nurserymen, Gardeners, and d allo ther SS 
terested in * Horticultural pursuits, are invited to fav 
Editor as early as possible Sepiiedtakstketiome ences subjects “f 

flowers, 
Nobility, Gentry, an 

Professional interest, addressed to the Office, 3, Charles-street, SS core hy sae te Wosket at the ag 
Covent-Garden, May be ewsmen, be ordered of all Ni 

May be Viewed the day prior toand Morning of soil 
may be had on the Premises, 39, Westbourne- os of Sacinet 
Inman and Co.. 9, a Oxford-street ; and of the Auc- | 
tioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex. 

UCHSIA YOUELLII.—H. YOUELL, eee 
MAN, &c., ae has now ready for 

the aboren and highly beau plants of Hkh iecpertod eae Fags 
Fuchsia; the C i out half the size of F flees oe 
the plant of a most habit, and distinct from 

of Flower. for 
CARNATIONS anD Picotexs.—Al being the most . proper | 

month for areca Y¥. begs pera the above 
respectfully to call the attention of the 

25 pairs, 3f.; 12 pairs, 14. 10s,—Woolwich, March 25, 1841. 

SN 

S HEAD GARDENER, G 
A BAILIFF, a n Single Aten Man, aged 35, ng se cur mg 

in stands his busin ents of For Kitchen 
Gardening, and Framing, give unexceptionsble refe- 
rences as to a oor souks pe ability we his late employers, with whom he lived four Direct to W. W., Post-office, Walham 

reen, Fulham. <EyANEMDdaledietie ae kee 
yj ANTED immediately, a Steady, Sober Man, who 

agen ap! es the general routine of PROPA- 
GATION, such as CAMELLIAS, CARNATIONS, &c., &c. None 
need apply whose character will not bear ae strictest im investiga- 
tion. Apply at the Great Yarmouth Nurs 

ANTS a pommagra as GARDEN 
as an extensive knowled; 

ended two Hothou: 

ER, a Single Man, 
ledge o of his Busi- 

» Peach-! 

partmen 
place, ce teh a lived for above two years. , post-paid, 
T. F., Whitto. 

SUsts CISTERNS, oma a TROUGHS, &c., 
for Horticultural purposes —EDWARD BECK, aed nfac- 

turer, Isleworth, neat Br cutter Orders, Seen aes wings, 
&c., for Toate iby post, will réceive due attention. 

Edgings for Flower Borders, 

FLORISTS TO HER MAJ 

W. 

a” bite ae finest. varieties of Pinks 
N.B. Seared oe bod peor Ue to remunerate for carriage. 

Great Yarm 

YMEN AND FLOR 
ESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS are e instructed 

LEASEHOLD HOUSE and PREMISES, on th orth 
King’s-p! » Hi ersmith, in the possession of Messrs. Cottey 
and Hriu. Also the ret and Valuable pices 2 sens Sam 
best varieties of s, Auriculas, Iris, Ver- 

Heartsease, roy three 
veral I, 2, 3, Sg re light Boxes ; 

Garden-pots, Mould, and “oat Post “tend sils. 
Tobe Viewed until the Day of Sale; and particulars to be had 

o the Premises; of Mr. J. Brrp, Solicitor, Tenaneiiadiie and 
, New-Inn, Strahd; Mestre. PROTHEROE ewe ORRIS, American 

ursery, Leytonstone, Essex ; and at the Auction Mart. 

- FRAME THERMO- 

3 It is 
res person may, by mere inspection, know whether the heat is 
too ret or too little, and thi revi jury to the plants.— 
Price 16s. with printed book. 

prea by nl REGISTER NIGHT ‘THERMOMETERS, for 
ardens, Green and Hothouses, &c.; for. determining the cold 

the peer —Price 7s. 6d. 
Ory, ‘ory, 162, Fl eet-street. 

i. = J. haan = SALT-HILL NURSERY, 
ee ba aa ost respectfully to call the attention 

of Amate' to the’ followin Selection of SHOW DAHLIAS, 
which he pn zupety, 5 in n strong and well established 
first week in May, mas 

Duncan’s Albion, Parsons’ B z hein ne Britannia, King’s 
Eclipse, Davis’s Maid of Bath, Herod’s Mulatto, Oxer’s Xarifa, &c. 

At 7s. 6d. each, 
Girling’s Beauty of England, Ditto Eastern Beauty, King’s 

Edward, Low” s Le Grand Baudine, Parsons’ Little Wonder, and 
Wheeler’s Maria. 

At 5s. each, 
Squibb’s Bishop of Salisbary Low’s Conservative, Holmes’ 

agamege a ~ug-irmoe ta Grenadier, Asap Phenomenon, Gregory’s 
Regina, Rouge-et-N 

tas 6d. € each, 
Beauty of the Plain, Pamplin’s Bloomsbury, Ditto Charles 
elfth, Squibb’s Coronal, Danecroft Rival, Squibb’s Defiance, 

Posters Elizabeth, sae tod 's Model of. oe Nicholas Nickleby, 
‘Thaurtell’s Optime, an: — Pickwis 

each, 
er, Argo, cae. ee ceuvre, Emulator, lanthe, Hedley’s 

Postings: President of the West, Windsor Rival, Yellow — 
and Maresfield Bivaly 

At 2s. 6d. eac! 
Beauty of Cl eral Rival, Bishop of Win- 

zy ee Ss Bloomber Squibb’s Defender, Diana, Dictator, 
y Surprise, Iver Champion, 

Wethersit, Harrison’s Marshal 

Pompeius, Queen Dowager, Bree’s cone i U 
Hants, Utopia, Valentine ie — and Vitrw 

Beauty of Tilbrock, Captebe Beaaena Omurde Lion, Challenger, 
Conquering: Hero, Countess of Pembroke, Director, Duchess of 
me a of Richmond, Grace Darling. Grand Turk, 

‘ero, Hyias, Isabel, Iver Hero, iors Nickleby, a8 
ter, Leonor oe Pearl, Sq 's Prince Albert. 

Rates and Wi 
i= will be gaan y person purchasing 12 

rp on iene to compensate for 
casings hak charge made ackage. 

A. 5:58 ne Deserptre Citaiogues a Dahlias, Geraniums, and 

GCREENS for PROTECTING TRE sii = Blossom 
and Fruit from —— = Wi — — — 

Hothouses and Conserva' - RULD 
KNUTSFORD, noma ag gee ot = fo aston Cl 

CANVASS NETTING, of three different textur 5d. per 
uare yard; also, of t 7d. sence? 

idth, as may suit the p 

had the honour to supply the e Novi, Gentry andi oem, ie in 
the ki _ with the shove articles, and has 

Ts, with t sent, if desired, ‘anal on ennai 
any ‘persons pre-B etait ec 
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BRITISH SHEET-GLASS for HORTICULTURAL PURP the Patronage of Her Majesty. RES’ TREATIS a on the 
N OBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, and HORTICUL. ROxAL ‘SOUTH LONDON FLORICULTURAL Als. patties on WEDNESDAY =. Price 
sey. rrenel in Elan ‘Please ser parnae w| ae sw tha ROMAG THOUS Resign, ea osoonm hese and every e- e at the HORNS T. TAY] ERN. K mn TUESDAY, eae inbe al Co., 23, Pat A 

the above article, which has been adopted bye eal April 20th, 1841. eanington, © r Shefford. PTR SS Paw, London, sad 
beat Chatsworth, upon ig oscars to J. Phy oa Plate and A Se’ — Band of Wind Instruments will attend. The Subscribers. are respectfu' ully requested to apply to 

Glass Warehouse, 8, Jermyn-street, St. James’s, and 100, Open from One till Seven.—Admission One Shilling. ay alban ee for their copies, as it is found inpeactione 
pserheampecly to forward the numerous copies ordered other means, 

Orders for small or large quantities of for Lights or | KA] EW GARDEN NET, 1d. per Square Yard, made ABERCROMBIE’S GARDENER’S JOURNAL. ~~ Houses accurately cut to the required size, aa oa panctonth al of Hemp by 4 Pla one Ane weed, for sreveryine Fruit n One Pocket Volume, closel; ited, Pri we 
cuted upon ee ee terms. Window Lead, Trees from Birds, Frost, Blight, Mildew, &c., &c.; also for Seed | + BE _GARDENER’S POCKET. JOURNAL, > Prepared Cement, and every requisite forGarden GaGlecing. Beds, Strawberry Beds, heim tpesahs ouses, Gerry tees, ¥ AssIsTANT IN ENG AL, and 

- Gooseberry and Currant-bushes, Tulips, Pease, Aviaries, &c. ; oc pit in of ® the pratt ewe ri DENING ; in @ Concise 
ILLIAM LIAM | MASTERS, EXOTIC reeew cred also Weollen: and Worsted Net, Linen Net, Bunting, see, Net Es om 2 hes ¥ Bt A has BA pad vf bf general Gardening 

having for yeas devoted a house 36 meshes to an inch, Screens, Metallic Labels, ae Wire, fifth Ea i Le id ace ere. Te Twenty. 
gof SUCCULENTS, begs to © nt the following List Green Woollen Binding for tying up flowers, Russia Mats, Xc. Eas ona = Dstebe , by Assignment of the Trustees of 

&c.; also all kinds of Fishing-nets,—several Seine, Drne. Flue, os 
and Trammel Nets, from 4 to 200 yards long each, kept ready on Baldwin and Cradock, for Towan "Tece, 73, Cheapside; sold, 
sale; Hare and Rabbit Nets, various lengths, from 50 to 150 yards Ee Sneeon ——___ 
long, on cords, ready for use; all kinds of Fishing or other Nets }~Handsomely bound in cloth h 93 Wood Engrayings, price 
made to order; Sheep-folding Net, 3 ft. 4 in. high, 7d. per yard, > PI 68.6, 
4 ft. 4in, high, 10d., made of string cord ; Net for Fences, 1 yard De rrnasanioxs oF s — HE BIBLE, AND COW. 
deep, against Cats, Dogs, Rabbits, &c., 2d. eo By of three- of & ayer nae ED a ea eg from the 
— twine; Rick-cloths and Marquees, Tarpaulins, Waterproof | ents bf Aary iii rep z tor, LL.D. 
Irdia-rubber Canvas, Portable Rope- inader ‘ree ~escapes ~— From t hese Hapasiar- “This is an elegant and well. 
wooden steps to them, ke. &e.—R. Ric N, Net-maker, \ | ic epeae-the Dineen ape Hagar me. bone 2 3 e Bi am Herald.—* A valuable and indispe; 
Ton ee Be arsed iia A Art Euston. “square my ee a — eat ahd of every fn prs student.” ead 

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING B Froi as Hartw Introduction to 
HOT WATER. 4 i Critical Stodya) of ine ‘Seriptures Ni three hundred taste of 

J WEEKS & Co., ARCHITECTS, &c., GLOU- Sues Lice att areg’ eee ag eon in hontedx clegantly- executed 
CESTER PLACE, KING’S ROAD, CHELSEA, i orean tates test interesting.’? 

and Hot-Wate aratus M: : 
ys 6s 

, ‘ para beg | LETTERS FROM PALESTINE, reatdieies 
pert be ag attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and Horti- there in nos Ps eos. iay the | ca afte y : : 
riety of Horticultural Works upon improved principles. A large visited by the author, wer ‘hs to Scripture History, 

Damascus, hem, stock of Forcing Frames, Glazed Lights, and other Horticultural 't Tabor, ecti ly made. 
Their Hot-Water Apparatus, which is kept in action, is upon ue tee 

the most simple and economical construction. Soteresions may Tihesiad, . 
and The Plain of Esdralon, ‘The Plain of Sharon, 

The Dead Sea, J 
The Valley of the Jordan, 

war 
'sN rsery, C 

Mr. ~"Gaticugh’s B Nurtery, Chelsea ited Wauster, Ee, Clewer In the present state of affairs in the East, this volume at 
Lodge, Windsor; Sir Edm: » Cheam; and at si wid 
Horti cultural Pa cr Gincouten vitae cease doar | Tw Senta eeaaan aad teeaaceectte mac cane 
a geet ager Also may be had, price 7s. 6d. cloth, se 

OT-WATER APPARATUS FOR HEATING 
pene aa wae wane Lhd be adpaime glide, yr A ore| is History has 
SHURCH NUFA! RIES, upon improved prin- ion for the use of fie Normal Schools of France. 

ciples, and at very moderate charges, erected by DANIEL and | Fri iniste! ao Jantennecrived for a large at 
EDWARD BAILEY, 272, HO! copies | gst the Regimen in Be 

slation of this popular 
may be had of alt Booksellsrsp piss ie pas ime Leg volumes wee 
French edition e English. 

sage i 
THE BIPEPRE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

y Joun Frost, of Phi 

many noblemen and gentlemen, and have had the honour to be ee ASTRONOMY. 4 Geor: 
employed by the Horticultural Society of London, in executing A.B,, ages of a System of Popular 
the works of their splendid Conservatory, lately erected at Chis - eometry—a Sy: sem of Popa 
wick. coer Trigonometry 

| D.and E. Batsy also construct in metal all descriptions of i es eee : 
Horticultural Buildings and Sashes, and invite noblemen, genile- isa deal of astronomical information conveyed ia 

win. i du ing manner in this delightful little 
at 27 Hi i novelty of its plan bs hf 

taste 
i j arley.— Sun. 

Taylor and Walton, ae ha 2 Pabilishers to University 
College, 28, Upper Gow ect. f 

bat vebedbayg 2 Sara 

—The 2 coekent 
the Institution, that the pace a ersons have been recom- 
mended to them as Candidates for Election, on the 3rd of June 
next, viz. :-— 2 
Coutyse z, Wa., Horsell Birch, Surrey, aged 80 | 
Denon "ALEX. 10, Church-street, Ronsagion 7a. 
Epwanrps, Josern (at Edward Moodie’s, gardener), Parham 

Park, near Petworth; Sussex, 71. 
Gaier, Jonn, Workhouse, Kendall, 86. 
HarpistTyY, FRANCIs, chi da head- lane, 

Messrs. 

thi 
D,and E. Bairey metallie cu: 

near houses to horticulturists, and can refer to =e Conservatory ON for the RELIEP of 
attached to the Pantheon as one of their et besides many 
others in this country and on the Continen' 

and their 
on, at the next meeting of the Committee (et 

the Crown AND AweHoR, Strand), on Baie poet the ath of Mav 
wie are e GARD > GAzeTTS 

Bow 

Tee COLONIAL, & GEN & GI 
ASSURANCE 

Participation in profits at the end of every Sve Yeats 
AU een pret coe of 

and gr manay tigen 4) 
The - 

| Australasian Colonies. 
= of £100 

jpecimens of see PrggeAanwal F i “ya 
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IVER.—Professor LINDLEY’ S SKETCH 

& 
of ‘interest to persons desirous 

cerning the Vegetable Pf toned ote of = a, RALIA. 
yr 

The Gardeners’ euehicie. 

= it has no supply of organisable matter on which to 

draw ; not these mecha will produce plants in a 

“ further stage of debility. 
f these statements are rightly understood, they 

wil be found to explain some things that the buyers 
of Dahli to be aware a Many an ho- 

SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 1841, 

MEETINGS IN THE ENSUING WEEK- 

ee Botanic BoP. Me 

sees = eptate aece. ad pm. 
——— cal SAM 

8 pr. mM. 

i 

_ Astone the many wise provisions in the bea 

ae | cr L L co. C 
h , is 

one which we daily 

t A 
—A brilli 

CrcnocHRS vVENTRICOSUM. 1836, Mr. 
Bateman.—lInferior to C. Lodges but a pee species. 

It occasionally nove te monstrous flowers of double the 
ordinary size, and of ly thick texture, 

Ep: we ong ae Spanish Main and Cen- 
tral Amer 836, Mr. Sagem —A fine robust species ; 
but in cltiation its one gs contain their 
pe aemeee oe 

EpweEn cum, Guatemala, 1836, Mr. 
Bateman An clegant “plant, and deliciously fragrant. 
Tt flowers fr 

| ment are ae mph: the size of those suntan from its 
native begga 

RINA, Brazil, 1837, Messrs. Young. 
beat @ iptsies, and "of easy culture. 

OncipIUM bo abi peuM, Peru, 1837, Mr. R. Harri- 

son.—A graceful species. 
Pertst ak Raeentl Xalapa, | 1837, Mr. Barker, urserym: 

nk, Tamm itis but a single plant ; it geins 
pri zes, is talked t, and 

which the garder ner sre n interferes with, to bis. own 

We injury, W 

allude to the universal law tha
t in all 1 

way hundreds z ‘plants have to be propagat ted from 
that o » in qxtler $0 meet the sudden demand which, 

Of e 
rs Fee 7 

bef appear, bu t that the magazine in 
which chi is spo is ile one year against the 

eceedin: year. 
ght varies with _Species. 

‘bs, 

er 

all eres) 1 floris 

previous year, 

to say 

ts propagated the 
can be had. Iti is, however, needless to 

e use is magazine is 7g dp ge 
shoots such a stock matter as may be- 
sufficient to enable to for their ted 
term, and to form new matter of the same kind for 

future y In its os absence all growth is ar- 
rested ; in its a for ation of n 

parts is os ses t 

that new 

now ready to be seeds ai Mr. Hartweg is 

the Horticultural There are three 
of Pinus: an 

Mizronta SPECTABILIS, Brazil, 1837, Messrs. Lod- 

di wee? —- beautiful free-growing plant, but inferior to M. 

are many varieties. 

STANHOPEA TIGRINA, Mexico, 1837, Mr. Bateman.— 

—_ and extraordinary species; grows freely and 

Dev 
inferior to the last, 
Mexico, but I have 
be Peru. 
STANHOPBA payee — (2), 1837, Mr, Rueker. 

A fine species, and of the — culture. 

Puarus aLsvs, India, 1837, otf Loddiges.—Of a 

very peculiar aspect. freely kept, pestoctly dry 

for a season. 
DENpaoBIUM _FORMOSUM, | India, 1837, Duke of Dee 

vonshir 

Denn: proxi UM SULCATUM, India, 1837, Duke of De 

ine 

tiful; the flower inferior 

Messrs. 

their wis 
aca and eee 

ORCHIDACEOUS EPIPHYTES. 

CrranZa TRISTIS, Xalapa, "1835, Messrs. Loddiges. | 
1 —One of the best of its genus, and, like all the others, 

a ehioes 

ANGRECUM CAUDAT a Leone, 1835, Messrs. 
jiges.—Has a cee istraedinary length. The} 

plant in Messrs. Loadige’ collection is, I believe, unigue. | 
oe Noni bape 1835, Mr. J. 

night.— Kn of its gen 
bse ere but walla hed. 

RYANTHES MACRANTHA, Caraccas, 1835, Duke of | varieties 
Devoadied, =e the a ee eee ylant in the 
whole tribe. More manageable 

gins to form . fleshy: Pink rapt i in whic is imme- 

assemblage of tropical Or- 
ped mei it seems to require more air than they do. 

thele leaves, and o : aha out of which the rs is to io tt ined 
s long and wi 

Denpropium DENSIFLURUM, India, 1835, Lord Fitz- 

illiam.- f decided rest, without which 

are orate esi this it will flower a. 

first year, but prow sae aaa on so well as 

will at a later the fleshy yoots ate allowed 
re" 

it rarely 

hen the plant is of sufficient 

age, most flo readily 
anasto ODES ATROFURPUREA, Caraccas, 1836, Mr. a : , the 

of food in hem is undiminished ; and the second 

seedli 

837, 

1.—Not less singular than beautfal One of the 

rare; a flowering specimen has been sold by Messrs. Rol- 

| plant, ani 
will 

flowers. Magnificent. 
Vanpba teres, India, pai ae Duke of Northumberland. 

beautiful; and, w! ! 

MILTonIA canpipA, Bi cnn 1838, Messrs. Loddiges. 

—Flowers very durable and very handsome, and pleotifully 

ageyceszseat 
ans, Mewico, 1838, Mr. Barker. 

Of a most aaa teas pvr ution and very unmanageable 5 

the flowers are beautiful, 
_ Bureineronia VERUSED Brazil, 1835, Messrs, Led- 

—A difficult to 

rstconssing — ‘Brasil, 1838, Mr. Pontey-—A 
fe 

CaTTLEYA Masson 

FORCED 

Cont 

—More singular than béantifal, OF the easiest go out 

: | tection from cold and 
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Euphorbia splendens, Cypripedium insigne, Halliday Heliothrips Adonidum: the larve and pupe| The annexed list consists of the favourite varieties panicea, at ot Cacia: dull d P grown for exhibition, and comprises flowers of each class. 

Poinsettia ; Epipnyiiun & black, ‘with the po etcals Lancashire H lipoghes's went truncatum, | en of a rust colour ; wi ‘ate dirty white; the 0 ei 's Pillar of Beanty, 
ete tomas Cot i+ eee — horns and legs yellowish, tid extremity of the former Bearers Superb, tra ine Bamana A 

speciosus, ‘Exora ‘to. black: it is a little r A CEUs, a - nee "8 az elfs. Bletia Tankervillize, crocata, troublesome in hothouses, g tropical plants by | Grime’s Privatee |Qthe"to, Ardisia i ak + Pv sa ta Eal Losey. : oe | ‘kson’s Apollo, Plumbago or Grmeria slongata, he tip of the tail a globule of ‘blackish fuid ‘which it soon Kies ike Meet < lesetepeistean meee 
The latter I grow with several other delicat@leaved | depos sits, and by innumerable spots of this glutinous ee 

Ferns, for the purpose of fsb with cut flowers; it is | Matter, the pores of the leaves are stopped up, and large ak one GARDENS.) —No. XII. 
very beautiful piece reat Ses Gliese of E Euphorbia splen- ~~ - the surface become blotched. I have found THE season is ni wn et adva ced as to admit of every dens or any other bright co hats ps Retainer bet = March the amg grown | cottager ‘eee ving a i Ik his own 

“Plants of ¢ rv aud pu large a s the perfect insect, — doors schon te his ns labour, or after it ro 
flower much better and earlier in i ide of a (These, we think, he ,cannot employ more than they « “Tt ¢. mel little Be nniel SiGintirre pig at rte time ie recetl-hntced but perfect 
is kept through the ‘winter and spring. either lies clos e under , OF roves about in search than i in neatrating his | little garden, and seeing that every. 

_ Bororiia serrulata, Chorozema varium, arg P I If a judicious pinnata, cordifolium, regio re great ave tees and is conse will : seonpigpape amos Franciscea Hopeana, pints mest ramet to extirpate. that gs a “labour which! a aul garden necessarily sylvestris, one To des roy the Thrips, the sam po Rs Se very cate | ae no — formosa, Abate. to get et rid of th Red-spi the. oysters y wea of them may easily acc 
glauca, aden ws application of flower of barat with ‘o In eee situations, if the wéather Ansar 2 to be dry, 

The best winter-flowering Heaths and Epacris are,— | wheel-bellow: a little water may be si ven to — fruit-trees or ae ps og mes oe be Epactis impr press, a as were ro removed late athe seaso! This will be 

~~ Blandfordia, hyemalis, ber to support themselves. If ‘any seeds of Rhu earb can "be | Bowieana, aoa oe gee procured, let them now be sown in a small bed, to be 
colores Pisantiar Gnokacetiire: | ready for planting in autumn where they are intended to 

Wilmoreana, remain. This vegetable is so gen y grown in 
jen fore Green, Gardener to Sir Edmund Antrobus, Bart., | cottage lens as it ought to be. It req more room, 
en Surrey. perhaps, than most cottages can afford; but where hs can 
=e be cultivated without encroaching too much on 

ENTOMOLOGY. - OR 5 required for 
ad pf Bee Turips.—Various species of these very : recommend. its introduction. The sorts mentioned = attack the different productions of our r Mr. Thompson in a former Number, p. 84, as being the field goon, insignifican t as they. are are in size, best for cottagers, are re Myatt s Victoria, and the Elford ; 

Fig. 1. The head in profile of 7. physopus, Linn., from | but if these cannot be obtained, some other vy: of 
Like most of the insects that have formed the subjects of | Curtis’s Brit, Ent. plate — Foot the antenne ; ¢, a com- | known ae for fsaerace Bos or ibe om a stalks these memoirs, they are destructive in eyery stage of their peor eye; r, the beak; of the four feelers. Figs. roe be tuted. The ‘or Rhubarb 
@ haces ghee Horses magni sand fo. 4 shows the natural @ free, ose loan, not we ie Seeding! plants are is more or less oval, they a re prepared to commence | length of —Ruricola ble t ts ; although the latt ‘ill ucoeed very 
operations with their little Laan: -saneaates differences | ~ —— = if a little care is taken in their rem ye Tees ee | exist in their habits : some live under the bark of dying THE AURICULA. lanted in a bed, or in iiaoaphs 6 s three feet 
and felled trees, and even beneath the loose portions of| Tur properties w which constitute a perfect Auricula in phy and two feet from one anes Hight or e Ae: tie 
ac at a attack the stalks and | th i hich ill t red when 
ears of corn; the inmates our hethouses are infested late his jud ent when examining this fayourite e the ground is shout the Punts autumn 0 i 
by one or two exotic species; our choicest stone-fruits on +2 + the folio fs they he fc 
are often covered with ; and scarcely a fiower'can be of years 

but these little creatures may To the the flower-borders, let a few more hardy annuals be 
PE en ON be | sown n in patches, as directed t  Ad- 

They vary considerably in colour, some being black ’ healthy, cover- | and if the situation is favourable, some of mee more com- 
others have the wings banded with white, but the general : . ’ | moa — oe may be tried, such as Indian Pinks, 
tint of the larve and pupze ‘ : ual ina Asters, & 
are depressed, and much broader than any other Bees — The: activity of the bees and the facilities for 
the female; the mouth is —- under and at the ,o have greatly increased by this time, 
ews emir and forms a and rendered a continuance a the feeding by ‘artificial 

means Monpenng mre ms should cane be made 

warms. New * prefe red t 
those that have been nee iously used ; at whether 
or “old, they must be a ard examined, sa if any crevice 
s discovered hich light may be — itistobe 

: | stopped with a little pres or — aie a latter 
end of the month, or early in the ne: Reoiia may pro- 

s | bably be observ: This is considered by Huish to bea 
| good sign, as early drones denote early swarms. It will 

and destroy any of a pragner which generally make ; 

the red med pests to bees. The same may be said of © 
= we them should be matched as soon #5 

boon tin and, if if possible, destroyed. _M. E. H. 

- HOME CORRESPONDENCE. | 
Mr. Penn's Heating.—Residing within a short distance 

of this gentleman’s araeesaiogs I flatter myself that I 

possess an ver many of your 
in ascertaining cote the working of his system. | 

I disclaim holding any argumen Pp my 1 
nies O92 eee, ing me to do so; nor have I avy | 

interested motives in thus laying before your readers that 
which has come under my own observation. Since Jan. 

1840 I have constantly visited Mr. Penn’s houses, and 

ee b pen chee ae rt ete ‘Some of ee poengosaes ape = the principle is not bane 

: acgergwgrerg ys tek de ape perfect, but where, I would ask, is to be found any 
mre ively [ostpenenpmnn gr ep teaaen nite oy god ee 

The qualities which the individual possess, | Mr. Penn’s original mode of heati principle is 
FOSECES, which hall sot Saag pg consist in its being Fo 2 peta ‘ eas ances portance to horticulturists; and the i | 
“sepa also in considerable numbers | the edge; the divisions which remed a segments of the | provements that Mr. P. has i i 
stalks of the nectarines and peaches, be but slightly indented, thereby rendering | prove its superiority. So satisfied am I of e beneficial 

wasps, and igs ; more perfect. The tube, or centre, must be | effects arising from this mode of heating, that I intend 
day when di: , of a yellow colour, filled with the anthers or | to have the apparatus affixed to my as pos- ey are believed. to ch ” or “paste,” round the tube, should | sible. I would hose, who have any doubts 

a Pea amma pd form a perfect of a dense pure white, clean on its | upon this subjectto visit Mr. Penn’s 
‘ , and free from blemishes. The band of colour rilsetere Sosy they wl a i pts cin 
— igh se pwc ie, | surrounding the eye should be dark, rich, or bright, joining | that will bear me out in my assertions. HM. ouelly 
e j eee 5 chink a small | the nergy Wie“ feathery edge, equally distributed all | Nursery, Woolwich. 

es round, a eswuae eee = wth ame | Poisoning by Nux Vomica.—In the 14th pageys ~ 
The margin, or must | — Gardeners’ Chronicle,” Indagator uae Aeett 

permanent green or grey our. Wee cease that nux-vomica is 
on oe ee ee considered of the blind. “Royo tn ear of poly al, t 

of bat right. to end Neppesiieel 
figares will illustrate the properties above | guard against so vo. dangerous ise : : - to all medical men at Nena, that pomelpete 

poeeidered. Sion Seas) pecoget to all creatures breathing the breath of life: 
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sonous qualities are owing to an alkaloid strychnia | its pois 
Thi i is contained arg » the Strychnos ~ pm 

self according to the usual plan, never could erat a | Others were 
cro: Tha t kid beans ve their pods better a | small pieces fe ae or bricks, but the latter not pao 

S. colubrina, S. Tieuté, a probably = e S. rs application of water oman while adie are in | to powder. I now find all those pots in which the brick- 

Toxifera and Gidnatedin eg rte them the vetb-petlin flower, I hos a convinced; y bear nearly dust was used in pore sin less infested wit! 

of Guiana is _deriv ed. The effects = iedacet are in all bundantly if no’ nose acd It is and the plants them i 

viz., irritation of the spinal chord, | r rising the ight to which temperature may at the time this was done, 
producing ont amidst prolonged seri paroxysms of carried without. inj while in flower; | but the results are most ee eee Whether the brick- 
convulsion: s, better un ders tood, p asthe w worst forms but with regard to question, Is a ist state of powder may have any other effect u the plants than 
of locked-jaw, ing the irritability of osphere of the house beneficial or injurious under | merely afford good i » is a question which I am 

Penang by means of nux-vomica, nner is one of | such cir time and experimen: alone not at prepared to answer ; itself is 

a — saint's as well as hopeless, modes of death | cide. Science of every description is yet only in its — of being gen erally known. , and therefore it is at 

I trust this is enough to show the danger attend- | infancy; and this is icularl psi: ei 

eon expressions who wish to follow up | to Horticulture. Nor can we with justice hope orexpect} The Scale Insect.—There being “such a diversity of 

the subject will find the f the sca details that it can be a while = nanos shall con- | ped as to the best mode of sales the scale insect 

‘ tison’s excellent trea on poisons.—H. B. nue to recei’ t the ms do, « Orange trees, &c., I mus tung you what occurred to 

Ha ., Dumfri while they hal some years back, when on 
Root-gr ing.—1 have been much please with Mi: eth not d b in t Pp ighty int the country. In the m sag th gard 

Beaton’s interesting ennaiebion on i paribesn fist and won po Sn * that Power th h d from the gree Javier a js -siz d Orange tree 

but I do not concur i opinion, that by grat atom, me controls the senregnas 9 of Nature.’’? To return | growing in a large square box. It was ‘literally covered 
ies on healthy roots an Ap aoe h hy should moisture be ne neces- | with the Coceus Hesperidum. All the usual remedies were 

constitutional peculiarity suits a particular soil, the trees | sary to the ni of (epee — or destroying them, but.in vain. I then re- 
from these grafted roots would besos. pi healthy. pana the ene er to water the whole tree with a 
My opinion is, that angie should be take u from the Cucumb f k mmon salt. To his great horror, all \ 
healthy tree and g rafted on the ith the exhibition of jarani the leaves period off in a very short time, and he con- 
growing in the pat 2 soil, but which hav: exhibi ted signs on by Mr. alls gardener to the Baro; aroness de | cluded the tree had been killed. A re weeks 
of decay, not from any defect in the caniien — r of | Rothschild, I 28 t foli nd 

the. 3008s, but whose organs of sec cretion, the glan ds and 
beau- 

February, 1840, of going and seeing the establishment; | tifully, since which -it has been i in the A asgpita health and 

<a up by the roots in a soil unsuitable to the’ variety. 
he XN 

d alth rfect ean was kindly re perfectly free aay vermin. Perha is accidental cir- 
a great Mr. Mills. At that time hi cumstance may b turned to some tana by practical 

nd ey q Phil, fili: Hence a reason that Quercus, by grafting t 
Codlin on the stock on which before the Ribston Pippin 
had been d me rion pan Succeeded in i obtain- 

being delighted with the manner in which pot were pro- ”. French Vines—1 re a fread at Versailles to visit the 
duced, I pone felt anxio ious t Potager du Roi, who learnt there that their best early 

he pi es = Chasselas Gra rape for foreing was a nt from rangpcal ealthy 
organs of the anx Codi nm producing a healthy sap 
from the food te} = this gett the Rib- 

do: 
pi it for Wer lights decetah which they h: bios 
feet deep, which was used | (setting badly). He piss = y wacccky contains : 30 apes, 

answered admirably. | which conceives to equal to about as many 
tested during one of the | Scotch acres. In addition to the very cold climate, it 

the particulars | is Piéce 

arch, I a a 
ston Pippin is growing in a thy state, and annually | measuring feet long by 5 
produces abundant crops of fine fruit ; the | ra sar during the summer of 1840, and 
20 to ‘ is likewise grow- | Since then its worth has been 
ing here, and exhibits no symptoms pr h y Pp 

nounced upon the elder varieties Apple. Ih 
doubt, may think to the aca caf that 
while man continues to propagate to p soil The 
adapted to their constitutional peculiarities, the ta varietic s 

of the Apple may be continued to an indefinite period.— 
James Falconer, Cheam. 
Ag Forest Trees -—I observe that much has been 

imme y 
the 29th | Suisse, that it is subject to bad fogs. Nei Fe Louis- 

poanione and the > or raised rtartate put out into | Philippe ad any of the Royal F. a have ever shown 
Orléans 5 

was wonderful to me, who 
progress they made | any taste f¢ for gardening, except the D uchesse d 

fore attempted but as ae Peeters: 
foi 0 at —— early a period. From the 14th of January it up.—K. [There i is an old variety of Sweetwater which 
to the 2! Sth February, both inca, T cut 21 fruit off sets badly, and it is doubtless the one cultivated at Paris 
three plants. 
£ ‘ ay nd well-gro - 

bers, some of which ue 17 inches i in length. I 

f a dif- | stated to "be subject to that defect. The sort generally 
wn Cu: cultivated in this country is the Dutch Variety, usually 

is is undecided, T ip to stein to all saiteneny that ae 
should w trees Ga ee anne ton’s pe and also 
by cnotwaley. 3 = oe that they should also 
leave. a tree unpruned arent pats “They w will thus see 

Then whatever i 

those ia "interested will be enabled t to elge which system is 

ding shoot oa found to exist and the if more than 

} 

y | 

| effort to cut in “January and February, out i The poi ation : the Moon on cag in T: out of a son of ‘ropical 
obliga tion to Mr. Mills, and with a a view to encourage Countries. — The T: Trumpet-tree, Mahoe Bark-tree, and 

= 

which has lately been published. “From the success of my moon is full; but when in the wane, the bark adheres 
rst pit I now have four filled with Cucumbers and | tenaciously to the trunk. The mies of the Cassava are 

Melons, all of which are = y 
have cut, during the past 

good ; out of one I | sometimes hard and stringy ; a others, succulent and 
eee the — The Sugar-cane has ‘more liquor and less sac. week, three 

shortest of which exceeded 26 inches long. ‘The early chari e matter at full moon than at any other time, and 
th YW x 

half thin t 

of toes selected nate oi if whe not heathy, it toad, oe 
° 

aspring in the 

above alluded to, are now about half-grown. — These cir- on Has it been explained ? “Tf so, where ? Has the 
J mstances account for the number of cui Juvenis, 

work in this part of the country, many of whom were Orchitduccous Plants.— Remarks suggested by Mr. 
morenjess of the forcing | detai led. The production of | Beaton’s paper on the cultivation of Orchidaceous plants 
fruit, however. an 

ular proportion or onien oe. ‘increasing ia in length 
é, Bi, 

ure in Vinerie. this Seaton.=— oes 

nected with Mils’s plan, but. thet which is important to | 1939:—* For I do not inclade Orchidaceous 
most persons is t aden ype a a. material. The 

ities which I before described were filled | of the generality of bulbs, that they (the Orchidaceous aarieeot nt tee Y tha aa Wi 
Mois: 

igs of making the ior following remark 
leading portion of the Calendar of ‘Operations for leet cei bes beon ated heer Barge to the Apes them,”” This is an important observation to those wha 

filed 

4 Pompe doubt but I shall conti 

with 
jain hae ie "marta he olen gro of nature, is sure to succeed. Pict caro 

perature idl =, by a little atte ea ane manure, 
sufficient heat therefrom until 

| whole amagesdactan that if ‘ The 
Mills’s system be followed with ordinary care and diligence, | time of Sates is “Cependent on, and ——— by, the 

@ | success 

1, z 

will be certain, and the expense of insuring the suspension — or} promotion of exciting ca uses, which is a 
as } * oll sh less 

plan hi hitherto developed to the public; ‘the quantity of | dependent on sblaetaharie ea dale dari ta 

depends on cer- pas 
fermenting material requisite comme wi bing nly the successful cultivation of Orchidaceze 

oe ag eget durability of the o 
Price Edwards, as Sompared the empiric tod aiventhbs etle Peace 

: thi Lk one te ord ep 

ord af sc 
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w that causes the b 
whee Similar causes prod “effects.” Hav 

easion to cultivate several Ore proves plants, partly 
with | a view of preserving g th ose I bad collected at con 

P 
colour, but ae most distinct and aaneete pionbgac had atnega 
parple flow: . Edmonds, gardener to the Duke of Devon- 

me A good dso: sae —e nnd a 
id Rhododendron with purple flow 

+. 

anksian medal was 
mitch to the former, Mr. Btecle, of P ktieaned sent a han 

a trial in this acre ‘Hloving a ct of a n-pots, 5 bat it quite so . Mr. Masters, of Canterbury, 
volume r, by s of a | exhibited a han Sand ae veaogg by Mr. Ricketts, gar- 

Gramse i in. wide at ¢ dener to W. H. Baldock, Esq., et , which is described in 
— ~— were he top, and ta pe =e sto my at the . 183; and some excellent seedling Apples, raised by W. Friend, 

pe rom the roof by a wire in q., of Burchington, from the Old Ni il. A flower of a 
en azZZa. tom of | seedling Epiphyllu’ i fi E. Jenkinsonii, fertilised h ealed the oa at the ba 

tank o' 
Is 

some of the hog va — the! ar- 
tial “by coco fs 

hand- 
me plant of Camellia cae which is som mewhat like Chand- 

0 deep-coloured. iterb: 

ly Lalas t leaves. * Garden-pots ae as awartied to Mr. Silver, ‘dener 
ily Valtham, for a charming ‘imen of favourite Rhodanthe 

th ts of the pl ld t Manglesii ; it covered with bright n flowers. Mr. H. 

the and hence would never be liable to be | (oom exlibited. Gus variety ofchorozena coruatun, which ¥¢ a 43 

scorched, chilled, parched, or saturated. Plants ses eal it gained a Banksian medal. A medal of the same kind was 
tivated might be introduc ed into forein uses, in those | awarded to Messrs. Veitch, of Exeter, for two kinds of Stylidium, 

places where houses expressly for Orchidacee are not put | pne topper sper 3 each Tg ackagan-n ganatdee re 

up. In a garden that I lately visited, there were three | oF the handsomest species of the genus: Mis & Nichols ¢ ae 
pine-stoves, th s in which, from the want of the | a coloured draw’ ed a study of Chrysanthem ; it had 

moist a’ phere so essential to them, were a prey to the stron bt gag rr = sper ety of a : .. H. ‘and R. 
3 7 be rr et, on-garden, sent some cut-glass 

w i Ae and scale. Had the pathway A whichis 3 feet tands for flowers ; ey consisted of a base or cer in which 
broad, been ee gi shade| a by Passion-f epter tye a small quantity of water may be put, e flower, and 

in te 

He 

& 
5 z wn 

pended f agers ers would not phe have a 

pleasing, but a beneficial te. Ihave not seen the baskets 
that Mr. Beaton says seagin aoe ings to grow Orchi- 
dacex in,” et I ‘Aithes - ions constructed of 

e have obs under a glass in a shop in 
Coveet gates Market, which has lasted Tiperara of a month. 
a handsome spotted vari Naccang hd se onems um laridum, Phaius bicolor, 
eee ae | bile —a cefull: ats le 

spectabilis, and so 2 others 
of the * wecsasens with aavertt cut 

branches nailed rpc in a rade mamner, and although from ms planted out in a bic. pit without a five, and in 

y cos re weather only havin: ver the glass, 
:! - This has s e late er kind of 

ing they might as a oe sea "caltivated ki in magpies’ | Camelia wai STERE J = ug Pal FLORICULTURAL SOCIETY 
April 6th.— ore bin “ee The follow wing gentle. 
en were elected :—Messrs. 3 right, e and Son 

a aenaietl: —The last three or four years I have fol- Hen! Silverlock and Bons, Ww. Cock, & Weeks, Veil itch, 

lowed Mr. Knight’s Loom of planting _— a early | R. Palmer, J. aie J. Clayton, jun., J. Wrenc W. Goude, 
in Angust some Strawber in close co with ¢ pais Sy-woe Thompson, H. W. Bucknall, T. Thomson, G. Bridges, 

* d G. Dheoteanaee gam 5 ag then exhibited a seedling Rhododen- 
bottom of my south walls, ae the e point whale? ihe - swe waid t quite hardy ; it was covered with light pink 

dicular o wi san angle wit! horizontal line | flowers, — — is e Rhododendron, and 

of the ape “ar Rane _ is placed 16 to 18 inches | Yery ™ edges.— ickson sent a collection 
thew ing an dev ening sun to of erg s consisting oe ee Gans heey 's Champion, 

x hire H an 
on it t to igg fons advantage, as well as the mid-day. ‘i nx, A SP intieekare waa be t by Mr. Gaines, of Bat. 
find, Roromered a Keen’s Strawberries, and the scarlet of English Garde Masters, jun., ve repre og ae Hist 

i ening. He began e time of the invasion 
Knight e this eo too much leaf, | oF the and adverted to the advantage that Horticulture 

thane: Bake igs, a e frait b ste rot in wet fui gerived from the Denies Monks, and otherreligious persons; he 

mongst m s I have | gave aslight sketch of the literature of gardening, not forgetting 

F py ose ao of sapenibe. beeen or ‘fair a, “that has the — popes pea eo eye that 2  Spcesd. Senne 
rks 

lo ong been = favonrite with cog The leaves “gow small, and eatbaries. and proposed in a future ir to conclude the sub- 
P = and thus present to the Society the History of the Rise and 

s above directed. The Pont 3 opened so me days Progress of English Gardening. 

‘ + rte . 1 h fruit towards | the end of May. The adock and Kincardine in Monteith Cottage Garden Society. 
oliage is so low, that it does We — <—e a correspondent that this society has been in 

1 ve. I find he pla o well for two year: —_ four years, and has gins een more fon we, | “ 
anti % an if og pose su) ave expect We, 

i is th e Py ace = re The . say ii, ziren therefore, print its rules, &c., for the guidance of others 
ptt " © parish 1 reside in 1. The society shall consist of all persons in the above district, 

Bishop’s Wick.” — John Wiiliams, Pitmaston who shall sub: any sum not less than sixpence ally to 
‘uni 

sig eee: oe tye Paciothi hd 
HORTICULT 

ee the joule . fee son, Esq., 
mee e have e never at an any pre- 

fine pei exhibited ; a few were 

the greatest nya cigs 
Marchioness of Ex raised from thi 
from the beautiful rossi Pena rose-colo 

any better kin 
iver a a Sage 

am, with 
i of bright pink flowers, was ie 
was difficult to believe it to be the sam 

the 
ur, pac argc Give pa other articles that be put in competition.— 6. 

a half inches i Carte of the flowers, it is abhor whether } ber shall = allo eat rons pete for an = ery 
of th exists; it was sent from Guernsey 

he shall have bee! member the id. pai 
lees Rae warts wee to the day y of exhibition. iy A ge- 

eeting of the Longe oe be held an: be ang ard on the day 
oe exhibition in autumn, Ww! e office-beare: esas tne ee 
shall be elected for the ie —4. arers 

)» 
wer to 

f | choose judges.—5. That the committee, or such j as the 
int, be the only in Cage to award the 

premiums, and to determine upon e merits its of th A pehagages an 
it no mem- 

oem for ‘whieh he gai 

shall, if call 
are of his o 7. gro and culture ; and ose one shall be allowed 

ee.—8, All plants i 
must ae been the prope: ynsek and i in the | coger fe of the 

cooanteet © =n veep we y of 
tition.—9. no field produce shail be or - competition. 
—10. lf at — vag it is discovered that any member has im- 
posed upon the society, his name shali be erased from the list of 
com’ 

gegen: Be of July Foait 

ental flower pot 
of each: 

The follo wing Prizes are offered on 
—Best two dozen Strawberries, 

g Levi a 4 Potato- 
ome pay es ae ae Bourbon Queen, ranville, and aia: 1st, Oe ta apts va tes aitto. Heaviest tout 

ured China: a —— medal was | stalks Rhubarb: ist, a and tray; 2d, candlesti Heaviest 
paneer to this coll ction. half-standard Rose in a pot, called Fn Gooseberries; ist, Dutch beg 2d, draw ditto. 
Yea belle Allemande, with several ¢ whitish fio eae strongly The following Prizes are offered on the first Saturday of Sep- fin 
tinted with baff han, anging from its [prea 4 arched branches, was | tember ae: is 

Mr. ley 

table specimen of Dendrobium ps chellum, which was indeed j Best six hard sorts: Ist, German ever sugar-ton: od, 
bee dietgescane: es pink and yellow tio ; itis easily ¢ weeding-iro: ark Hydran ea, in ¥st, sm thing. 
pei ir ing its season of rth plenty of ates irons ; 2d, ditto. Best Myrtie, in pot: ist, | iron ; 

pea Searcely F.. Mr. Lumsden, gardener to smoot iron-stand. Most tasteful Bouquet of hardy Flowers 
Bevan, Esq. @ basket of Keen’s seedling oranda berries, ist, p g-knife; 2d, penknife. Best Fuchsia, in pot: Ist, half- 
ts oa > anda “yi meee Camellias. | a-dozen German silver tea-s ~ s pad, “pa tig Best Gera 

named przecipua, was sent sium, in pot: Ist, oe bellows; 2d, pair scissors. Best 
ar e: grapes: Lucombe and Pince, gained a Banksi Forech: ot - Marigolds,. two of each, ist, axe; 2d, 

3 escribed as being of exeeilent habit, producing an Six heaviest late Potatoes =, potato-gra: 
parplish red blossoms, hi g 

medal them, and one to J. 
for @ fise specimen of Camellia candistissima, cana ok a st, poe oon SpE contin itto. 

white sorts: Mr. Allnutt likewise sent a plant named ote naun ” tet, tin 5 2d, on cape, 2 

om ~ re es te and a | of Sexoys of Sars. tn hand-basin’ Best in of 
of Erica rubricalyx. Six seedling Cinerarias e. or atk anon. te 

st, —_— Best two 
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hibited by Mr. Ivery, of Dechbate » pecan mutchkin of Red eckcloth ; 2d, pocket-h; “e 
Aerwarton white and purple, like e King, but ee gory “~~ ny AoE Seas! Bie fires Yolow Turnipe: 1 ist, small tub; 2, oa 

Cottage, interior, under 5/, rent: ist, 

ditto; 3d, ditto. Britan- 
F ENGLAND. 

Pusey, t Si President, in the 
s aP ockaseites ed to the 

vantages to be derived = Hancock’s Hydraulic 
water, an s being be sep to 

buildings, or for carrying off the 

The President also laid before the council, on the part of the 
Jo — by orrrecs a the towsie form and conditions of the ex. 

to be tried this season on the ott gz of Swedish Tur. 
of the who 

agr vara tri: 
‘odel Experiment on the Growing of ‘iwedish Turnips.— Con. 

ditions.—Seed: ‘ Purple-top”’ (to be pmocutee of Mr. Thomas 
Half Moon-street, Piccadill 

to which 5 tons o . hels of bones, and 6 bushels of 
Poittevin will be severally applied. Where the rows are 27 an 

cemunvsigais Asta se trace c ent of each lot, which will recei 
he e quantities of oe 

ci weg y try the experiment are 
requested, when they send { in Po rest to see it with in- 

wing poin sc formation on the followin —1, preceding crop; 2, cha- 
racter of ; 3, time of Bey ; ‘4, how sown, how often, 
and what quantity sown; 5, et ont; 6, what if 

yr me when pulle: ed. 
dlen’s Coctmter Shows.—There being no competitors 

Spee penne on “ Allen’s Victory of Suf. 
th L be 

Mr. rite gardener to o1 
eed was sown 0! 

from the “ Man of Kent,” the * “*Manchester,” and four 
sorts, which were also sown on the 11th January. 

OF NEW PLANTS ~ WHICH ARE 
USEFUL.OR ORNAMENTAL. 

iret Bid ot tae Plant.)—A speci- 
s plan! Sooty the exhibited by Mr. 

NOTICES 
EIT HER 

iper peers Sphem opos 
jupposed to 

underneath, 
aces bly arate ce awa ef 

ut may pon succeed in a cooler 
refore be expected 

on very —Bot. R af 
YLLA. (Gree reenhouse Shrub.)—Very readily dis- 

ished — all other ay phyllodiieons Acatte with 
eaves, which are from three 

e ti 

n 
h wy plant. 

of the’ ve when growing, bi 
situatioi Tt will multi ply’ bare and m: 

and the flowers 
y Messrs. Lucombe, 

Exeter.— Bot. 
(stom Epiphyte.)—Although this 

fine species 2 has the foliage of O. Cebolleta, it is really very dif- 
lense panicles, 3 re ong, 

own flowers 3 lea 

ding stiff and e1 ed 
as yet but little ea t has bee: 

ey the Horticultural Soi eaety Phat Mexico, and 
in their sean and w: be Messrs. Loddiges. Itis very handsome, 
and well w —Bot. Reg. 
Crurorooia Avonasoxt. (Stove Epiphyte.)—Mr. Appleby, 

sigs Moves of the Fence, near Mac- 
Soccusfal in jooming several species of Cyr- 

Ager they are now showing flowers 
yal weed My lo — ywn description of his method :— 

I percei Ss de ag Peg springing at the bottom of the 
Peers io. bulbs, I take ie — and carefully shake off all the old 
soil, and cut off all the decayed roots; T then pot them in large 

ed, t tarfy loam cho} campy into pieces =i ba 

ene 
t pi 

increasing the quantity as the Smeeiat advance in 
are fully developed, when Snag agers manure-wal 

5 aeicee encourage the strong pin 

without which it is in vain to look for pening In this succeeded 

to my satisfaction ; Se ee ae ces Uiese an the Ser nibakeeest 

ficou same time bulb-shoots. 

‘ums. jot. Reg 
RACTESCENS. (Stove Epiphyte.)\—A. Sincapore Orchi- 

daceous plant, which has flowered io hap collection of Messts- 
. Ithase cemes of deli — stee-cllonaed Seed 

distinguished by its large bracts is nearly allied 
h same plant has been found oe cae by 

ther pretty, but not strikingly handso 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
iota e Lettuce.—This Cos Lettuce 

is. large, 

; ; the result is a lump, which is eaten raw with as te blanch ; sbi Need ia ae 
geod. In Italy it is 



re a 

seminal TIAN 
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oma umn and winter, and replaces’ Radishes.—Bon Jar- 

Preseved tio: soeey: t p. 147 
ri 

may in this way be 
without me additional ex- 

applied to many useful 
oucherie, assisted by two 
trees, and collected 1200 

s of sap. 
ir = er’s Botanical Mission in Brazil_—We lea 

r’s Journal of Botany, that this enterprising 
o, after visiting the province 

tanical discoveries was an 
arded 

r 
ers 

Gardner's pm st Tia peeettaoe 
Diplusodon, one of the most beautiful plants of the Bra- 
a. bala — vy. Andromedas, and some _ Bignonias. 
Ther Iso a few Orchidacese, and a fine Melocactus 
with recurved spines 
Man —The adulteration of manures is carried on 

by some cof the small de alers to a 
Thus nitr: on soda is ith Glaube i 
for the very purpose, with a crystal re outa bie 

pelie—boandeas is mixed para bos refuse lime and hair 
of the skin-merehants, and ev 
larg ited id the finely. sifted refuse ashes of the 
Londo Now this is not only i in itself a most 
flacrant g , 

va 

exertions it deceives him in i “tras it ” pervert the 
ry farmer’s 

carefally avoid "ar ee prevensed cheap 
dealers in manures—those ay pre a to oe below 
the real market price; and t him eep to those who 
have been long das th 

e season is now arrived - Bown -sowing ¢ commences : 
. Johnson recommend ‘armer, aS an caesttet t 

cpu, - ie drill), the Ur: ve _ the 
nd Souipenrs: and the compos 

Poittevin oad Co. either of them feopersally the rate) 

he believes to be still more powerful, b en for 
turnips, than ae ones or a 
press. ee bi ad Lege 

we quite agr 3 but 
so certain ties 's. salt lsulheke of oink © is so 
bad a — xe itate of soda as Mr. Joh nson — 
poses. At lea: find i 
the food of alan pag nted in Somerville’s Outlines 
(Appendix p. 20), ~~ assertion, that of all the neutral salts 
he tried, ‘the Glauber salt did seem one of the best in uber 

romoting vegetati ion.” P 8 

yamaees a a of 

hy brid Rhododendrons, and Clematis Sieboldii have stood the 
ibter, The Greenhouse contains a beautiful specimen of ra 
pubescens, which has long since Mai gS roof, and is no be a 

| trained horizontally. ssoms have a fas 

| new part is before us. We cannot believe that such yalu- 
| able labours are likely, as it is rumoured, to be brought to 

effec’ 
the foliage of the A 
relieved on each side vy Camellias and Rhododendrons. In the 
jatter collection is a hy bri id in flower, for the first time here. 

i Pah eae eerie pote ae WwW 

the borders having 
winter, Be i in a state of fi 
ba akg aris bs hereafter. 

unds ; we cannot conceive fe 
possible that the Asiatic Society, ha ving begua so goo 
work: should hee 80 little public ire as rasta let it get y Bat 
if if unhappily this should be the estly 

Leeper if 

science, will furn rnish requisite for the ph srsscerhe 
of these i inquiries. - 

ing fends 
They may be assured that none of the 

Mrs. s, Ealing Park.—There flow 
creilaceans "house here, a specimen "of "“Hendrstiom aaerexs. 
tum, with 26 flower-stems, each of which bears about two doz 
fiowers. It isthe finest specimen we have seen. 

Corsten’s, Hyacinth Villa, Shepherd’s Bush. — Let all who | 

cinth in be wish to see the Hyai eauty hasten to the charming exhi- 
bition at ‘Se lace e 

co! ‘al ure 
rf = merit ; among whi EY e particularly noticed 

white, and a semi-double bile blue, with the 
er an tipped with deep blue. Of the named flowers, the 

following are among those which plea! sed us most, either for their 
colour or their form: Tubiflora, a ‘single fiesh-colour, a 

Alexander and La Grande 

more likely to conduce permanently to that end. 
The nature of the proceedings of he Sent wit be 

apparent from hig following atta 
paper w: Ang d hi 

bark of th ct rated mt ig a tree. 
which abounds “throughout the 5 Hisastate range. "For 

the bark is scraped off, a 
the i Inner fibrous part is polled in an alkaline lye rae st 

The fibre is by nd poe bleached, and ze, 
be ae nd being aga 

These 

blue eye; Comtesse de l’Ec ite 
and beautiful; Donna oble double white; Madame 

armont, a chi i ei blue ; L’Eclatante parfaite, remark- 
able for its dwarfness and rich rose colour . toria 
regina, 2 moenitcent “Jouble blush. 

The great stove already assumes a scene of end- 

| it is neve 

‘ their ‘teeth when 

at oars eabea des} the third at one Banded ad ear 
sheets the rupee, in the Almorah_ market. This paper is 

hilite 

attacked by insects, and it was, in consequence, 
whee to the Bengal gov vernment "be the manu-. 
facture of cartridges, but was found on in. trial too 
toug gh, 

loading. Mr. Traill prseated a ore 
n whic! of this paper spre. sixty f 

cal 
| no Joints were ptible.” 

“ Mr. E. Solly on on Pche fibre obtained from the leaf of 
ae teats aon Mr. Lec (does tated eat in consequence of 

eae India, be had ryan 

quiries res able value of the fibrous 

apple, ¥ which being very plentifal in piety parts of Toda, 

no Paik great cost. oe The result of bis inquiries amo: 
s, t consider the fibre hat th y did n 

5 
WW eh 

+ Ar vam is literally a s of flower: 0 
fine trusses nearly expanded at the present time, 
good si m of blo: s. In ano use es 
cellent hybrids flowering for the first time cam 
ussellianum, lar , and eral others are in fine flower. of linen and similar textures, gf cedeers the trials B se 

made with it had been unsuccessful. ie 
‘oof that the fibre ond not. season, ry of th ‘autiful Dendrobia being in full ection 0 pro 

and beaut ar g m those of the same s th 
ative haunts; amongst which w m i, Aloe. eet be spun, but merely that the Penpay at present employed 

ulcatum, with three spikes on one stem of 30 to 40 flowers in in flax- -spinnin ig was no suitabl ie to the pine-apple fibre FY 

each, of a pale orange-colour, with a cucullate, fringed, and ric 
striated labellum, possessing the fragrance of a bed Oses; 1 7 1: age Sy el 

flowers clos h the decline of day, and o n in the 7 gyi oF t 7 a materials, 

rning as fresh and beautiful as ever. The plant has somewhat F 
the habi D. densifiorum, which is also exhibiting a profusion | Zincke for tk facty from this fies, - 
of flowers. D. crispatum is ee? rare species with crea £ then 

coloured flowers, @ lal pane, that 
. aggregatum, 

pulchellum, 7 rin others ofl less note, make avery beautiful 

Vari aius 
ai is bleached it gem ne ehis of being spun in the 

We may. ie ae the splendid Ph: 
Pies t perfection, the spikes measuring four 
arneum is just declining, after di i 

ame ne 

vineche poms pain, of which there are pur ‘ple e, sei mH 
double varieties, pr i profusion of flowers about 

mer, 

nder-growing species, from wip 
rica,-with large sions blu ue flowers in the eae 

alm 
ouirad 

spikes of Mehiy-colaures flowers. ” Grammato; 
Saccolabium calceolare and mi 

ude, ‘re in fall lower Boren ne ew interesti 
want of more space, m a new Calanthe, with dark 
purple howers; the sepa of f which, after afew days’ expansion, 
turns to 4 ¥' rich bronze colour. 

Botanic Ooilea: Birmingham.—During the past severe winter 
= have — we apa any pe Saran the trees and shrubs 

Lateytan 

frame. Pinus actin protean a insignis are brown in their 
leaves, ed their buds are uninjured. Berberisfascicularis, Quercus 

editerrannea, have the points of their 

| because the =e bleaching, by destroying the ad- 
hesion between the bundles of renders it wah 
oo and hence pak it to be extended between the 

process of spinning 
the t from its. beautiful silk: 

gth, a ‘or hick. ly 
might be found for effecting the object besides bleaching; 

he also as bi y the attention of manu-. 

facturers, the possibility of the fibre bei loyed in 

facture of paper, as its strength would perhaps 

be usefi oo i ith cotton and other tender 

materials, re of paper for particular or ii manufactu 

purposes, when ao combined with lightness is a de- 

sideratum.”’ 
a letter from John Sullivan, Esq., } Member of 

ee pe a ad is cs best ; vag tle one Pai ‘the most 
beautifnl ie ees ee ——. 
large white deca Hike t ing, but with a 
purple centre, which at a distance gives it it somewhat Ee 
appearance of a Passion-flower—it flowers from May to 

fhe a ie 

d 
h ivided bright green ae te pie? 

ge whi tish flowers i in April and May ; Ori entalis, 
* iT 

Cupressus torul 
and salicifolia, Corema ‘be, Menziesia 

ste 
erticillata, 

and paren vuneen oa 

compar ax native of Por ’ 
0 

house; Flammula, and its arieties, 
showy dense masses of pee white sweet-scented flowers 

sie of the Penge wo! Rogal ‘inside Society ; 
1841. 

Proceed 

Commerce and ei: 

son and Co. 
t +e e nf th < fe 

= Read 

the Netaeerie. He <r though from long - neglect 

plant was nearly in that region, it wis le 

1839 ones im such a ee of luxuriance leave no 

do: sie? that if extensively propagated, the 
ight be carried on with great success, 

> Sullivan 

A bi 

tice inches in in diameter, and that not more than ten 

ae twenty germina nate,”” 
“ Great interest is excited in India by the very suceess- 

being much like 

Bower; Grata, another poe pede yeaosd 

from the pitas eg Bi of India, produces very fragrant 

small white flowers in October. 

GARDEN MEMORANDA. 
Lord Ratensworth’s, Purser’s Cross.—This delightful villa tesi- 

dence, with the fine onbroken lawn belted by noble trees of the 
most varieties, over which the eye —— 

'S @Seené peculiar to itself. The improvements 

rock Sail of ths conan perp ow walks | sidera 

edged with sock work west of the conderrat doctetamcne,are | ix¥ among the changes introduced. Several vauicties of Camelis, 

com or real importance atc those wns ane 

braced by their = of Science ; aa the aint of hat 

body is nothi: ing wea then ‘o inv esti igate the commercial 

d agri al of ie kind of! 
determine what it is ‘profitable to dors e for Enropean | 

consumption, pai me cultivation may be improved, and 

w ble market for in this: part of the 

world. 
By the activity of Professor gd and the skill of Mr. 

Edwar rclaianadae the Leetinmomny ¢-dom ical analyser, ~ 
le progress eran ein this Aen aa 

cevenigunie } and # mass of highly acetate 

been brought ‘together i in the “ Proceedings,” of which a a 

fal results attending the introduction of the Otaheite or 

mountain Cane 

my Bombay Presidency to extend and i improve the gtowth 
cane, and to encourage the mannfacture of im- 

Samad sugar. The cultivation of = sugar-eane oa much 
n the assessment of ir- 

| rigated lands in 1839; it was in pootcer pont a ex- 
tended, and a larger reve obiaioed fro acged. it. 
judicious experiments of Dr. Gibson in the Poonsl: district, 
in 1837 -8, convinced the natives of the superiority vr an 

— ritius cane, and likewise proved the suitablesesa a 

; thy climate of the Deckan for its cultivation. The 
 Senbey authorities have lately requested that proper ma~ 
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chinery Dr. Gibso 
to carry out his pete te more ayaa tely. The hom 
government, however, _ thinkin og that the manufacture o of 

ing out machinery. — In ideas po of this. pom it 

site poate _and capital should be acquainted that so wide 
and promising a field eteutaben is open to them. 

The ay wha Facts in Science and Art, for 1840. 
Lon aes Tilt and Co. 

THAT was a ‘ad thought — Jed. ee the annual 
preparation n of this useful little 

of ayear. It includes aint p arts, natural Fbicathe 
electrical science, chemistry, natural histor: ry geology, 

ogra) wid d an obitua 
der 

which n this respect, however, it might be 
improved fof short “referen nce Aig rom one head to another 

o different heads and 

vt a praia extracts will be interesting to our 

Crors axp awe —On June M. Bou — 
read to th y of Sciences, a bs aris, a memoir 
the proper Secliegeion of Crops to be observed in meres - 
tural operations; and on the d tity of t 
residuum - i soil by various kinds ‘of ¢ crops. He 

id it d as the e resu sult of observations hitherto made, 

that a any given crop Soiaccieks: a succeeding one ; not 
J} merely by 

behind by it t in the soil, but also by the circumstance 
boned the plant forming the crop had poe ge deep 

a ~ had Seeees soil or not. Thus, wheat is 
to grow — os after potatoes than after beet- 

psec wed clover than than after either of “y- 
other two. nem ‘ oa usua in the eas ion rs) 
France he ‘Stated to be par beet on wheat, ver, 

Gazette, No. 1223. 
SENSITIVENESS OF THE LEAVES OF Oxatis.—Prof. 

de Brignoli and Prof. Morren have Preeti 
Bulletin a of the Royal Academy of Brussels some inter- 

ited toes | 

in the species called Ovalis a accidentally 
eno 4 os — rin the mores 

ned in list 

ts 
winter, i houses. ¢ think tae all the pane Opaile 
are susceptible of contraction when irritat pee but as most 
of thi natives of the Cape = Good Hope, it is 
possib! show no effects 
climate, w' test heat never ejaats that of Africa. 
Prof. subjoins several valuable notes upon this 
newly. ed phenomenon, which has led, in its turn, 
to the discovery of an anal re between th 

anal, ich could hardly have been ex d, but which 
is fully prov observ: oveableness 
of Ovalisis oegrtc g e ular, as M. de b 
able to to modify th e sleep o' of th ese plants, ¢ either by mean: 

ments of sleep and ~ awakenii — with a 
eon gn tion of mo on P iakeees: t he plant.— 

Physiologie, vol. ii. p. 861.) We see, sie teeme that a 
i pi eat rete leafiets when awake take the pos- 

ture 
CrYton Moss.—On Jan. Bi os re were presented ti 

the Medico- o-Botanical Soci . specimens of the 
ap tickle of gs — from 
tated that his tion i set by Se. Battley 5 » ‘thos 
the Suenan of 

the subject of ‘the Ceylon 
id been i ‘oss, which it pn 

[N° 15. 
ee ee 

I—FLOWER-GARDEN AND ORCHARD. 
In-door and Forcing Department. 

Prinery.—The plants swelling their fruit, and other fruiters, may 
and have more moisture. 

e successions and younger plants Ww Ries 
rapidly—they may t have given them more fre- 

ently, but = not increase the quantity given at one ti 
them overhead in clear weaker siete bea after = air s 

is taken ssa = the po garry Lt air freely in calm mild wea- 
the use cai a at other time: 
ve ‘Whilst Sa hodet and tng: keep the house rather 

highs sun-heat, San the air rd: by abstaining from the use of 
the syringe, wetting the paths, &c. If the laterals in the early 
house were stopped at two eyes above be ier ee seu beng may 
het removed now to give nen to the fruit 

ue to tie in carefully ; any bran 
senna place ee trained, v 
shortened. Preserv er teins vhs 
growth except as akenad oy stron the fruit is ripening; in the 
late vineries rub off all buds where it is not desirable to have a 
branch. 
PrAcH-HovsE.—In the early houses where the fruit is 

fast, preserve a moist atmosphere, syringe the trees every — 
morning, and give air freely on all fitting occasions. In tying 
wood for fon tee = year, semi any ices that appear | amen 

ost unpro: ing on Mildew will probably 

water at the 
e tem: the house; loos urface-soil in the 

tabs or borders with a hand- fork: and sect the Pcie liberally 
with water until the fruit begin to change colour, after which 
gradualk Saantendes the quantity and cease p een give abun. 
dance of air. 

Fic-Houss. — Use every possible means to keep the foliage 
ae and free from insects, as upon this in a store measure 

map ch es _ ara or main crop; keep up a free 
e and loosen the surface-soil of the 

D MELoNs.— Keep the Cucumber Kare 
‘o not allow the fruit-bearing calexty stopped, aa ~e tes 

come ywwded, or thi alt cri ie cite y ¥ shvae 
ue good -heat fro ings. earthing the 

early Melons, never add more t! oO inehes of soll at one time, 
and dispose it to form a ridge along the frame or pit, by adding 
more between the plants than at the front or ba Stop, &c., as 
directed for the Cucumber, and k m-heat, say > 

ore than one fruit eee 
morning, cover up ac 

to the state of the weather. 
ae —The plants ir fruit should be 
laced by themselves whore ae. can Soa tae phan dry, and have i 

Tosse: wanton goeun iven them; reg tine yrs just have abun. 
dance ; the last succession may be taken seabaendte th 
Frencet BEans.—Supply tepid water liberally at the root, and 

Begrrot ‘ly overhead. Continue to sow for successio! 
All ¢ in frames, as Carrots, Potatoes, Radishes. soe Cauli- 

flowers, ape ach have ae exposure in fine weather, d be regh- 
larly suppliea with water; continue to mrt out celery; 3 repot 
Tomatoes and Capsicums; sow Vegetable Marrow, Gourds, and 
Cucumbers, for hand-glasses, 

Out-door Departm: 
Incessant vigilance is now requisite ot the part of the gardener 

in this ent, as numberless minute matters will require the 
individual attention of every one according to his circumstances, 
which we cannot foresee ; but the two most im 

done before; it 
ASPARAGUS, sirooe ay me to dress 
—, oe and e 

-Sow s' 

e beds, Teav: ving the surface 

quancibeekioiee earth-up, and loosen the soil be- 

tween and earth-up; tie up the leaves of 
lie: 

CauLirLoweRs.—Sow for a late summer crop; earth-up tho: 
early planted. 
Cre other 
Lerruce.—lIf any under walls are i tie up 

ing. 
cin: 

ve the ground. 
PoTaTors.—Continue gang let the rows range from 

i that ¢ yy may have the full benefit onthe the 
sun; be guided = the iengti the stems attain, in the distance al- 
lowed from row to row; ly planting is preferable to delaying 
after the middie of this inonth 
Srinacn may be so’ 

be thinned. 
Orchard.—The disbudding stone-fruit trees on walls may now 

be ni eee ee Ie removing all foreright shoots, the first time — 
Let the coverings down _—. the weather threatens 

winds prevail. Should it ~ 
walis, do so in the afternoon ; 

n the last sowing is up, which must 

it achued until night, there is danger of sudden chill before morn- 
ing, by their being = iy heated. Rub off the as arse 
or or very strong shoots fro sac Clecihaieny see and Currant bi where 
itis meee Pa have fine fruit. 

coy “pagepenaiage ae AND ee 

Mew 
success into Calcutta as - article of importance ce in the 

r, and as affording a delicious nutriment to 
the mother during the suckling of her infant. Itisaweed 

n sea i a coastof Java; 
ation of the edible bird’s- 
and it is also imported by | Sean 

netics of food. ond 
n and learnt of this moss, he 
Dr. Farre said, that he had 

ese 
said, from w 

jelly: mi, rmed : ope some hours must elapse 
before t we could 
minutes a delicate, hcp mao and easily digested 
nutriment might be got ready. 

Ceenoee oF. P OPERATIONS for the ensuing Week. 
ee = coe eer while that the at- 

epi pene et ta phe dig te it Vines, 
Peaches, pra: Sree te-r9 flower; at wom 
maintained the other stages of er excep- 
tion is, after the shows it i of ripening by becoming 

to potting Orchi- 
3 continue to give 

cpupeteme 

; E i i rt 
1 

Hae 
mould 

NHOUSE.—Carefull any 
may require it, without di the old bail; Geom nmaemen 
the as advance in grow, by bp thiening out weakly 

Hardy annuals may 
mulch newly-planted trees; turn and 
harrow and 

Hollies may still be d; continue to us, Lan: 
rels, and Phillyreas ; destro: ry wi weeds, 

Feorust axp Corrice Woops. —. ent under- 
wood should be cleared 2 royale the Ponds end up Fatt 
the drives it timber; repair fences, 

| living or walls; of —a— and 
weeds, which if kept p now will save trouble and 

NOTES FOR SMALL GAR 
Still continue to sow and transplant ann one 

in our last ot Rieatber. Pay gr 
d bo! ; hi a oe the latter 

quently. Bedsin' led i shoul Py ug in and leveling, 
if not already seg prepataenty to planting them out oh month. 

As Auriculas are now nearly expanding their flow e care 
to give them as much airas possible, in seaek ts to canal the stems 
— becoming weak ; and when the blossoms do expand, s! 
them ee Soriae the eh Balsams. a 

be grown 

after 
Tr and mealy bug will soon be- 

visas ey 

ENTOMOLOGICAL iy -sapo 

a the oor white butterflies may also be a ‘by destroying 
the parent flies when they Sst ‘appear, before 
deposit theireggs. T 

preps She perfect 
ready to come out, it pushes ps a lid at end of 

pte and is soon ready to take its flight. This is one of 
means employed by Providence to keep in due bounds a tribe of 
i Ghat, anald: othecsiae eit sitiinek.e very, Kind: of eff 
ciferous plant. 

State of the Weather for the Week ending April 8, 1841, as 
observed at the Horticuitural Garden, Chiswick. 

Banomsrea. i} HERMOMETER. | 

April Max. Min. Max. | Min. | Mean. 

pcm 3} 29727 29.600 36 26 a1.0 | NW. 

Saturday 3} 29707 29.64) 57 ~ 36 41.5 N.Ww. 

Sunday 4a} 29. 29.467 55 a0 47.0 s.w. wu 

Monday & ASS 23,371 56 35 45.5 Ss. 

‘uesday 6 29.745 29.661 55 31 43.0 E. 02 

Wednesday 7 | 29.781 {28.777 pm a Ge 44.5 | SW. | os” 
Thursday 8 | 29.779 | __ 29.775 53 34 43.5 ‘a 

Average 683 29.578 54.8 32.5 43.7 

2: pone night. 
3. SI) light Povo! in ane morning; cloudy and fine ; clear and frosty. 
4. — cloudy and fine; rain im the e evening. 

ty ws P.M. y 8. Fine; hail-shower atl 
d fine. 

State of the Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 years for 
the ensuing Week ending April 17, 1941. 

Prevail 
No. of . 

Aver. | Aver. +, | Greatest |_— 

Highest igwest {Temp io a qnney 
Aprit_| TemP- Rained. Z 

Sun. 11) 563 37.1 | 46.5 6 6.51 in, t 
‘on. 12 55.4 | 38.9 | 47.0 10 0.58 4 

3 2 | 358 | 485 z 12 o 
Wed. 14| 588 | 384 | 42.6 4 oat 4 
Thurs.15 | 59.7 39.7 | 49.7 8 0.487 3 
Fri. 16| 56.0 87.2 | 46.6 8 0.63 1 

m3 37.1 | 463 9 0.33, Li 

The temperature during the above period occurred on 
= er ie 160 in > ye 7o°; and the lowest, on 

lith in 1837—therm: 24°, 

REPORT ON COVENT GARDEN eee 
For the Week ending April 9, 1 

Tue late a —_ has greatly increased the ‘supply of vege- 
as improved their quality, but the demand has 

been aakiehy dull. Fruits remain about as last week; 

ie same hee ee 
cumbers of excellent quality are ie ebunibant— "vegetables. white 
and B: Broccoli are of excellent quality, and 

y 
sparagus and Sea-kale have been exceedingly plentiful during 

the week ; so much so, that ur bebpedso’ 
have been sold for 2s. per both Long 
Turnip, are ab in quality; as are Lettuces 
and French —Flowers. teil the fede of cut flowers 
noticed in our last, we observed Chorozema H Corres 
pulc! Metrosideros floribunda, Azalea calendulaces, Eries 
ventri: and - ‘on striatum, and @ fine collection 
of Roses from Messrs. Lane and Son’s, of Berkhampstead. Roots 
of various kinds of native Orc’ are ed and some excel- 
tent of Mignonette in fetch 64. . " 

PRICES, Sarcavar, Apart Se. yige 

bo 100 baer mes noms Wer 100, 62 to 148 
wwherries, |, per oz. to ls | Almonds, per 

Pine Apple, per 1b. 54 to ide Sweet Al eS 
pam sag per brace, Seto 5¢ Chesnuts, per 4s to Te 

hothonse, p. 1b. 8 to } Walnuts, 

— Spanish, Tb. Sd to le Nuts, per 

= Portngals . Tb. te i ate 
ges, pr. doz. $d to 2s os 

per 100, 42 to 16s - a 
a eee cara aia ‘ 

Biocedl, white Erne ae Bion 4 
soon ota oes Parmepe, por do S40 a 

ae ai I dem adie: to tome” 

eee Radish, Red,” per dozea hands (36 t 

ene 2 pnts pease 
sek aise Teo ae td ae 

we ee aby i advo Se | Spicach, peraieve, We toleS 
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Lettuce, Cabbage, 2 per score, Gd to ls3d 

Endive, | per score, 32 

Solera Ber on waa to on Caghe tole Gd 

ess, per d 
Pare 

per 
Scorzo era, per Sastie, le to ls 3a ara per aorta st 

Salsafy, per bundle, 1 Fennel, perdozen bunches, 2s 

Chives, per bunch, 2d hyme perdoz. behs. 32 to 

Leeks, per doz. bunch. Is — Lemon, per doz. bunches, 3s | 
Asparagus, per 100, Large, 6s to 8 3 » per dozen bunches, ero 

Second, idd. 2¢6d to 326d | Mint (green) per doz. b 

- Sprue, or Small, 2s M — (green) per emt ars od. to le 

= — ral large, 68 to 1 ubarb Stalks, pe: ogee +e ls 

- eterere bord Mushrooms, 7 pote ie, Sd 

Sprus! ‘ey pe) per 

Sea-kale, per punnet, 94 to leéd ‘ruffles PEnglish ‘(ariea) per Ib., las 

Notices to Sy pcceensapcaae “ 

= Bark paren Is A’ BEG OUR CORRESPOND- 
a ENTS = FAVOUR US a on ee ate NCE UPON HOUSING 

AND CLEANIN RB: van THE.MODE OF BREAKING THROUGH 

x THAT TRADE. 

umber.—Paper on heating, second col., 
, 20°. 

Inquisitur's plant A Pachysandra pri rocumben 
Viola i e is well IIe g for planting near beehives; 

i be: 

Vary fi 1 
Fs a may perhaps find that p with 

erwed sc bs anard will do 4 canes We ee = papa he “vill 
gem of the and then will answer his first 

post 
Sones ‘Richards.—The Oncidium is O.dorsale. Whether or not 

it is oe distinct Fria h the os -~ pecan or yas a ince a 
it, is at sent un uch — 

‘ardener, Birmingham, should address himself for the 
wants to Mr. Mills, kerigane nerf near London. 

&- 
Messrs. Bailey and Co, 273, Holborn, tomanufacture so 
A Lseminded sere y+ and several others 

be 2 Daragra) 
Coul.— The alates of Rhubarb sent by Sir George Mackenzie 

are the earliest of any in the collection of the Horticultural So- 
of the ciety. The substance stalks is tender; and in some of the 

varieties the colour is that of the Elford or Buck’s Scar- 
let. For ba Anse! i id they are highly de: - 
ing of cult 
A Subscriber, Kenstaghesss: —The shoots of Vines intended to be 

kept as spurs are usually stopped one joint above the bunch, 
when the leaves e acquired a considerable size, and before the 
gra flower. Previously le shoot being thus short- 

A Co ft ler.—The soil recommen for 
) e like is decidedly Wood-ashes, jime-rubbish, 
and ro’ dung, in the proportion recommended would be very 
injurious for such pl: require peat soil. cheapest 
substitute is to mix ity of river or bank sand with the 
mmmon soil, in proportions according to the texture of the soil ; 

and if the leaves of other plants collected in the autumn were 
mixed it, that would greatly assist; but it ob- 
served t and a damp situation are n r thi e 

drons and such met oe = 
W. Epps.—Pelargoniums in the 

ae eee ures prod 
m, your plants must be a. Bhp same From your d pti 

very wi in the compost you ana a we have no doubt that 
se ge ups added with benefici: alts. 

m pipe, or rather balerieebe: filled with water, 
and Sitar sete ‘the close hot- samen pipe, will not create too 
a moisture for Barat int lapedes 

id. probab ch at 

ee 
found n 

t if the pipes are properly 

appeared not 
acorns ensued. OF tae Ox mk teteneiine of cold as 
po gras ge occasional failures of early forced G 
not he greatly wondered at 

. John Abeli (p, 217).—A ‘correspondent. say 
Rose blossoms best on an eastern wall. 

for more apport possess when he 

t poe 2 Lycopédium éra, no one can tell is 
Plandatum: 3is probably Erinthemam puichélium. 

Mr. Puxton’s letter upon Mr. Penn’s mode of 
inserted next week. 

Serna a SE aS Ao -drop Pl 
circumstances. Ps ao car cee ee on 

probably attributable either fo spring frosts, oF fo what i alluded 
ie er auseher anes bevegara to the bad-setting of Grapes. 

ion must be had rect 

= ones woodcut and figure of some English plant, so as in time to form 
‘This of our plan, jit oy haan 7 ie lcs 1 S 

ar  isusually prepared by merely pouring water | Compssy 

the Lily-of-the- Valley does not like to be. by a hot sun 
- Geod-) compels us to many corre- 
spondents, and also the i on of several 

M. bjoined the present Of se mre :— 
Boue-dust, 2s cecal beekeley Pit iach is + Rape- 

dust, 760s perton; Rags, 4i to wn; Graves, Sf to per tom; Gyp- 

sum, pee tae ; ei iéa.clean, aur ronseheatrtnry is 

ag igs per gr-; Poictetin " eeanenc ‘Manure, 13: 62 per ar.; Ni- 
apdreae ai acer pec oa ee ate or pehecreemae 
—— reo Tsien: Bis the London Manure 1 

over cowdung in a cask or tank. It is frequently stirred, andthe 
part oe floats is allowed to settle. As horse-dung Bers ay 
more ammonia, it is, for some ir better than cowdu 

Wh 
works, in 

the e proportion ofa bearers toa wagers 
L.—The comma ts are raise by tearing the 

If you take a branch of 

times pov the branches merely for the purpose of making bir 
because thus obtained it is stronger than the old dry Russ 
mats of the shops. 

F.—We cannot the question about Artesian wells. The 
practice of boring as been discontinued in our neighbour- 
hood in consequence of thei exhausting each other. We should 
act upon the opinion of a scientific geologist, and not that of an 
interested person. ‘01 r could tell you what reasonable pro 
spect there is of water being obtained, and a borer could then b 
found without difficulty by means of ai -—The 
account of a successful exper: of 

spondent, Cartmel.— The Onion-fiy lays her eggs on the 
leaves ir the e plant. close to the ground ; and &S SOO) 
got is hatched, it bores throug! 
infested bulbs. which 
yello mediat 

ny effectual rem: 
insect has been ah ae a it is 
strewed over the of some service. 
ue spirits of Pome ede, ; + beat as the insect undergo 

ee poet within: the plant, rte result is doubtfi 
STN n Bee. ris have to i 
that wet the bee: aris 

1 

rene 

rising g 

to concede nothing 

Me OF THE WEEK. 
rival of the overland ma il has put usin possession 

appears 
of the ge rocrastination of the | Chinese 

Gaepiaiiaceh hostilities 

Elliot : the ship: . and steamers “ the opendtnn posce a 
and seve: f eh 

further hostilities were threatened, when a preliminary 
ment was concl! ie at Macao, b w 

commercial interc 
ceding an island n near Canton ry, granting an 

indemnity of six millions of dollars, cd pt 
official relations between the Celestial Em and Grea 
Britain terms of perfect equality.— Hert is 

little new; a revolt had taken place in the rar and 
ee wi repo of Runjeet a pode implored the protects 

itish G the Levant we learn 
of Egypt has aclared his determination 

ment of 

isd vt Poke 

ent firman, 

Constantinople, at a late conference, resolved 
the Pacha’. lat a 2 toad + + hN: 

mine horizontally, 
resolution to withdraw from further interference unless 
sear alnimg, were winiiiies.. The Pee ‘ha appears to be 

eal 
ing unnecessary, having diminished in bi a only 4 lbs. 

Allow me further to add that I shall at all times have pleasure in 
affording such information as I possess to any apiarian inquirer 
who may address me.— Edward Bevan. 
sn Subscriber —The following are about the best for growth and 
rmament to omg ina high sil situation on gravelly soil, but no 

ts will grow very fast in such a place, 

Esculus 
Red oak: Yellow Lime 

sist the sep s0 of the Abyssinians and the attacks of the 

Bedouins, who are in = rebellion. Heis n eglecting no 
easaies. which can strengthen his defensive positi 

he arrears due to his mili 

e plague still continues at Al 

particu ao arly fatal in the Delta o of the Nile. At Constan- 
= sag m was 

d by f the 

my Lar! rejoicigs had taken place in honour of the 
aureum 

Ailanthus glandulosus Spirzea arizefolia, and others = oe 
Labumum pied een i 
Robinia hispida Common Holly try. In ener to Mr. engl case, it was rumoured in New 

Acer patancl reo Spanish Broom York that it is intendedte postpone the trial to the sum- 
sen Berberis aquifolium mer. Several high officers of state had been sent down 

Doi ‘ae ca area aristata ; + +} y } hea k } 
Bird Cherri Taxus baccata eo aa ais e uae YA 
Crategus ‘Avene and others — japonica repress any popular or partisan 
Pyrus spectabilis bf Atay Bie Det: ay » 
ee Ash Lilac: oe PaaRe Gu 
Populus dilatata, and others Tartari rian Honeysuckles ut both 
Platanus orientalis Gueldres ae ti no pro ili Workey:scst Baitens. Oks Sercain parties had Gethivelt au - there is Be bability of the 

White Birch Dorwood™: apical relatio ns between the two mntries being die 
Scotch Pine Portugal and Common Laurels | turbed. f 

i i Phill: 
Larch ere : pinion ee | compared with the preceding intelligence. In France 
Common Spru: ppg Box law for the fortification of Paris has been officially pro- 
Chinese arbor Vite Double Furze nonlgated, and contracts catered + works. The 
Many kinds of Elm tri regicide, is ill May, in 

planting is t end +; t i i if « . te at 

a = bin rder to avoid the gloom which a sentence of d might 

H. B. H.—Hen. Fox Talbot, Esq., Laycock Abbey, Chippenham. row upon the rejoicings at the ap christeni 
T. X.—tThe sample of nitrate of soda contains about 10 per i‘ . : : pnp re tab nar deine eaormbneccsital of the Count of Paris. The south oi e ii still in an 

in the hands of anakilfal ee ns. Salt may, however, be easily ettled state, and arrests ar ily taking place in con- 
pena acti in nitrate of soda. Dissolve the latter in a wine-glass | nexion with th affair al arseille: n Spain the 

also in the same quan- 
Ha 

: dissolve a little lunar caustic 
tity np pees wae and pour it upon the first. white 
down, common salt Buy your nitrate of none but the 

ctable dealers, and never be temp ae cheapness; if 

t-moth, 
jillar has near in a tree, pre a piece of pointed wire into 

ge 
opinion —_ divided betwee 

a triumvirate. The ee a 

priv sat the Cham 

In the provinces a spirit of revol oe toe Een it 
erp 

it and kill the insect. Tobacco-smoke blown ay “the ‘ers Pa 
also said to dislodge the caterpillars. If Violets are grown 
rably rich garden-soil, er will po become single, Chong thie 
frequently happens on poor soil. The colourdepends but little on 
cultivation. 

* Dear Mr. Editor,— —Y¥ou will confer an 

the y 
Gardeners’ Chronicle. It is pomp rn wanting to make it 

perfect. Pray oblige ine. pauak & alvall Sor eves Yew remain most 
regen whee ae is impossible to resist such an appeal. The 
accents shall be ~ ademas a 
A Hampstead Co: will find that: 

weekly ee ey anes ade 
and require to be be odin aoe tee Se cones 

The Notes for Small Gardens and C 

his own situation. Hampstead, for 

also, the most unrest strained excesses Bikinis <4 

open day.— n The majority of the Swiss ‘Diet has decided 

that the decree of the G: Council of Argau, suppressing 

me converts iy its tervitery, incompatible with the 

ted vhetliasteaaa dba: 

jority is sufficiently stron ng to enforce its resolution. 

iy home, little of ste interest has” ‘occurred duri ng 

Both Houses of Parliament have adjourned to 

and 

will 
ic ap pera ei CE valley 
of the Thames ; but frosts in autumm will not be felt there at so 
early a period. 

A Little Gardener er Lilies-of-the-Valley by the side 
a wall not facing the et They should be put into whatis 

unless they 

cut off when green, or eaten up 
by slugs, anh. thon thesadtpot the Valley will no longer disap- 
point the hopes of the Liitie Gardener. If there is no wall at 

haded border will do very well; 

for a for a sepply of coals; but this Griniom is, it is feared, un- 

founded. 

Wome News. 
at.— Her Majesty, Prince Albert Tae Co d the 

Princess Royal, who continue well, left town at a quarter 
past three on Wedne afternoon for Windsor, and 

i P here they will 

— 

Gran and Ranger “of “Windsor Park. The Prince bas: pre- 

the Nelson mercies in 
sey Le 

. to the fand ee ce 

pg i ac 
have een 

sented for the he ata ie Boy 
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Royal, ach ag Cox, of Lawford, Essex. These little 

animals ar searcely larger size than Newfoundland 
have been b 

he Regicide Darmes.—It had been decided tha — 

Chamber at Peers should, on Monday last, form a Cou 

dogs ; ptt are sine a dg ot, and en brought up | of Acc ion to hear the report of M. Girod de l'Ain, in 

like coe » being accusto: i to come into the | the aftr of Darmes and his reputed accomplices, and to 

house, and to args ou at of "he hand. They were received consider how fa ro the evidence collected was sufficient 

by He = Majesty and Prince Alberti in the gardens of Buck- innocence of the indiv in 

Majesty the Queen The trial had been, moreover, 

o | Towns, ae not dis 
- | seq 

vantages, in a national point of view, of retaining the 
Prussian tariff. The only fact of interest to be gathered 

that H 

sposed to Rr 

yo on that char, tod ma 

bare wage r left t on Wednesday tardeen n, nc the Bir- | for the 25th of this month, and the debates not “dei ing | motion to pier <n sesinael representation. fter a 

ingham Railway, pe Sudbury Hall; and the Duchess of | expected to last more than two days, the whole ener stormy discussion, in. which several members declared 

Kent ala left town on the same day to join her Majesty | have been brought to a close in the evening of the 26th. | that accede to proposed resolution would be to 

at Nae sas inisters, however, thought that a sentence of death, | force the Royal will, and that the time was not yet arrived 

Parliamentary.—It is reported that there will be no passed so near the ait es and the christening of the | for adopting such a resolution, the motion was rejected 

eontest at the approaching | election i the county of t de Paris would ¢ a gloo the beers by a majority of 39 votes to 6.—Although European polis 

Antrim ; the on! Donnell, Esq., of ick are r Pp an t has been tics have taken so peaceable a turn, yet Germany every. 

poay vst Castle, “who comes forward the Conservative accordingly 1 lved he trial prs as: still st warlike appearance, owing to the 

interest. i mblage of the conscripts i 
is ae that, in the event of Mr. C. 
declin: Tedhngton © represent the borough of Ash- 

standing and Ii eral pri tocigen will be presented to the 

electors for their suffrages.—It is said that Sir T. Coch- 

rane has deter: Til ined snot to. offer himerlf again for the 

of May 
week, s proceed Feith the Gaaletinatt aera of the 

indictment.—lIt is said tk 

s 
ee of which is likewise much greater t 

The Ki ing of Bavaria has decided that for the f future the 

his regret that he had failed i in his maegnelge to. 

Louis-Philippe he Holy See, which hitherto day “been nes to the 

control of the tempo oral power, sha il n r be sub- 
a 

his su 5 ang accomplices. His mother, it seems, atin 

hav ring been a rres sted ond. liberated, and arrested again, 
h 

‘The R venue Acco ounts.—Fro om e quarterly official 

tables of the net produce of the Lee of Great Britain The Literary Copyright Bill ae bill was ga 
by 

‘of the Saxon population, made on b alee 

to 1, 709, Ag ae Bye s31,a70 

286, 

debate of IL days, by a majority Ord 

The Distur ba: nce at Marseilles. asia from the 
South sta te, 

t 
in the years and quarters ending respectively on the 5th 

April 1849 and 1841, it py ae that the we for the 

year 1840 is 44,985,166/. the year 1841, 44,675,886/. 

The decrease on e year is 309,28 The income 
ded d 5th April 184 is 8,679,714/.; for the 

oii 200, The decrease 

the ho uses ‘of ‘several I republicans, i in consequence of the 
ad $a h} 

On the pee ty of the 33d ait, -, the 
s felt bgt the Moselle, between Treves and quarter ended 5th April, 1841, 8 

70,5 0 ear 1841, as gengercd 
1 

and in “ange Say of 833,0) bp re is in Poly cise 

an iGeibaee of 489,2991., in as Siciike of 162,7221., and 

fin the Taxes of 275,019. t ~ Forse ee _ a de- 

e in the Customs of 54,1 the Ex ,5264, 

in the Post-office of 27,0001. ; while i in the Seaneye: there is 
6i., + 987, 

Window Duties.—¥ rom recent returns, it ——— that 

the total _—— i hospitals in 
ear 1840 was s 1 eu. 7s. 2d. The 

d a 
ich b contribu te 

“65,3771. ; Leeds, 5,602/.; Liv oe 
9,9831.; Norwich, 4,870/.; Plymouth, 7,242. ; 
SOBs 

nid Vaceine Board.—. 

tity of cartridges had been seized. P, in the Duchy ‘) 
of Wacens 

i A movement was 

to have taken ogee according to the police information, 

on the ., but, precautionary measures or ng | — 
New discoverie 

volcanves i in that neighbourhood. The steersman of one 
he saw a blue flame rise from 

i=] 
<t 

™m 

making domiciliary visits. Some men who were 

mployed on fee cana — mp — pone on — march 

ro the town t against many other 

a 
e Regency question exclusively occupies 

a 

Roane! in the direction men ntioned, bh oa after 

e 

WITZERL soken ts from Berne furnish the pri 

ceedings of the ‘Diet up ‘to he Ist instead. and state thi 

a majority of the Deputies had declar ed themeclves 
eral Eva } 1 a € +} ba re su 

oo ies A Parliamentary pape 

has ae ublished, ning t rkearge Hy 48 of the 

National ucine Boast hice a has been trans- 

I 
« 
1 

nitted by the Presi of the leg i Physi- 

‘cians Surgeons to ‘ie Secretary of State. It 
rom this document that the small-pox prevail i 

ically i 1 

at ee ao not abate their confidence vaccinati 

umber in any 
+ +, Ad + 

t home and in the colonies 165,395 charges ot, vaccine 

territory, was in mp: 
the Senate a es ay SS of Soastars vote tor “eae ra 
Regency. 

‘Tt there are many —_ are scans to a triumvirate. 

d atible 

with the 1 12th ne of co, Federal Co eatiation ar 
arried, t 

- even stated that sucha combination is 

nites rages im the provinces. M. Linage, 
e de ete, has published an 

was the most anxious 
de By public affairs, 

enjoy the repose of domestic tife : ; but that he would 

| beforehand take an engageme nt, in referen nce to tl 

jou: 
and 
not 

1 

le 
d 
} 

2 to 

‘hese ht e 

ays will ha Uy 

Beg yaerd that canton to 

sin ns which have voted against it will hardly 

a 

against Arga 
tahlich 

rency question 
6 ere 

le. to state that ‘the sees employed is obtained b: 
from t irus communicated by Dn 

F the find it as ¢ effectual as ever: 

oa it him to execute, and that he was determined to 
orce es. for whatever hag the Cortes might 

this nk proper to This let as the ene of man 

ter 
not stood the test 

opt. 
comments, pegs some inferred f “i tee obscu 

expressions eaploye ed by. M. Linage tl that the Duke woul 

acce allocution 
, suspension of the relations Ate 

onk 
had sre sin 

ihe ugh peered in sufficient force to act hostilely 

against it. nd two half 

hich have voted the decree have a population of 

890,258 souls ; whilst the States that did not join, bona 

forming the mi the Diet, have a rote ig 

1,301,863 souls—that is, about 500,000 m e than the 

cantons which form dig es majority. 

Russra.—Accounts from Petersburgh state that the 

Russian Be Be ‘ans to be reduced by 40,000 or 

50,000 Financial |. considerations, combined with 

Wat of begs Fxgerienet,. the court of Spain and the Holy me oie wever, the pa as prospect of the undisturbed continuation of 

stated, tl an ambassador w ould Rome to | peace, P 

oreign. arrange matters if possible-——The seg Valencia ticipat ted m0 The agita ation in Ser¢ I- 

ager et eee brought | were not satisfactory bac the Madrid G Gererataees. The | tinued. Rasalan bushes wou uld, it was eulee' ve suc- 

forward by Messrs. Mauguin an under con- ni of revolt ag strong, and it was fea ay republic | cessfully opposed to the ‘pretensions of the Laura arth 

sideration, in the Chamber of Dae, on a Moniay. The | would eventually be proc ociaimed, sh thin t enc ghar pee from 
by these two a wre ad for it treaty s Circassia that the ens poigl nine of a oe 

object to exclude from the functions of deputies, ar ee isos country.—An agitation was stated to be getting me fall of snow, bad made an attack on 1 Zibel, with: 3 00 
by the nia of C: ps. The 

payers, general and ‘superior | officers a the land and _the import duties on cotton goods ; and Circassians attempted to defend the place, but were pate 

" zg } flicht with the loss of two of their chiefs, 300 killed; and 

courts and tri ~ _and the chiefs Seeman nate A signing pe a tre: sind commerce with Great Britain. | 300 p 

offices in the departments. It appears, from | If such treaty , Catalonia, it is said, would Ir ae ot -trivele letters from Naples state that the 

calculations ae by the French ieormnlte that the body | proclaim Charles the en immediately Naples had contrac ted with an English bya fo 

of omer ¢ fanctionaries i in the Chamber of Deputies, which PortTuGaL- tsi p Versailles 

mustered I t of Legislature rh the pe a of the Cortes; fot the new Finance | of Na sera pong ne been happily combined ots 

1839, has now increased to 179. ‘The question gave Commit tee 2 nyse Ase the Queen t —_ st Baron ve dacaghter on on the timo.—Accounts coy meet 

Pay in bis plans me had b port that the clbrate F hegeut: who fi beep iis i 

and Dofaure having manifested some partiality towards great danger of tang § dialed, ‘trough eager ‘differ of Queen Caroline of England, lately 
the proposition, the friends of saps dar yucca were sppre- and intrigue. _ The Ca: ommission_ had nee Sones 

c Ton1an Istanps.—The island of Zante has again beet 

majority against ould be v ery sma! “ We have since, esas atu t such an arduo —_ ae visited b which is deseribed i in_the 

by express, cre the result of the division. The} turbed and aa led aa of oe e country ‘ils a nae fol extract from a private piesa —* On Feb, 

motion hasbeen negatived, SY; a relative majority of 33, choly picture throu ghout and dari after days and nights of in rain, attended by 

and an ee majori ity of The smallness of t he | robberies a violent gale of wind, a most alarmi oe eek’ é of earth- 

ity, it is aoe babl the guerillas were roving about sine. at aaat quake was felt about seven in the e .. It was nok so 

‘dissolution "oF the ¢ Chambers, ae the Session has ter- ye 1 te, Near — nza, had been murdered in the | disastrous as that of the of ber, but t pegerd 

peo a vouring to quell a riot in a po was much longer,the vibration being continued from ¢ +4 

ortifications.—The journals continue to be much Eigh aymen, who have long been the terror of the “2 Bag aes seconds, while the former lasted only des 

cacagiue with comments On the debate in the Chamber of | inhabitants of Torrao, had lately been captured ee sternation was ites | and extreme. * 

Peets, relative'to the Fortification Bill, and its adoption | prisoned. ‘Two guerilleros a t filled with the eerie _— 

y that assembly ; and ol considerable rise | had been fallen in with by the Queen’s oes in the eager to ri but not goers: where. t 2 safety. 

which pagrewperer ices yo this important result occa- er memes an ind killed. their houses they ‘dreaded bee Pai ee in ip nie 

sioned in the p farlic adleaehcchonsa how chime-| Gun es e are Le the receipt of German pap streets tes were drenched w a ta 
had bee: fears entertained by the jpponent, t ain a variety of statements as to | all filled, i don 2 oe & hour of evening ie hat Ree 

the Bill. It the works of defence were about the Eastern ust, "tie pacific —— of mich is | cries and confusi terrible. Only a few Bigs fe 

to be prosecuted with extraordinary activity. The law | universally regarded to have been effected. Some alarm | either in the oe oe he surrounding se soa icollae = 

has been p gated, the contractors have been Vienna by eakaae, more or less shaken, and, as @ id thi pate will 

rected er as many labourers as they conld possibly which however had again been ee by the advices re- | we have every reason to fear that in the end the Oct. 30 

3 y heelbarrows have been | ceived from Paris and London —The sittings of the dele | become a heap of ruins. After the islands 2 

‘ordered, and 30,000 labourers engaged, independently of | gates im Berlin were drawi close, and a series of | which destroyed nearly all the houses om 

Ge tenne ts te cxpbyet br torpeis berae ; Gilad Wars sone the ‘of ‘the journals om the ad- ‘experienced successive shocks, more or less st 
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forty days, making the number amount o fewer than 
259; and during the remainder of 1 1840, ‘vibrations of the 
earth, more or ici esheets nearly geek day. All the 
violent shocks were attended with dull r nds 

of lightning. That of 1837 lasted with great i 
sity for twenty seconds ; and that of 1840 was the most 

disastrous of all. In fine, the unfortunate island su 
fered during the sixteenth century two earthquakes; during 
the seventeenth, three; during the eighteenth, ten; and 
d Aad first portion of the nineteenth century, six.’’ 

T.—The Levant mail has brought letters from 
Alexandria, dated March 

,| overpowered, and the fort captured. The first lieutenant 
The 

he New York paper 
paragraphs relative to Mr. M‘Leo 

‘ie ct, 
his approaching 

trial. The onl however, which the journals state 
pe a ting hi: is that Mr. Crittenden, the Attorney- 

efieral for the t Un ited cong accompani y Mr. Ro- 
binson, the new Brien eo States Marshal for the Western 
district of New ork, and pro 
ce any, on their way to Lockport, to 

y to the Niagara frontier, for 
said, of "takin ng all proper measures to | 

migh' repress or repel any morgen outbr wow that t per. 
chance arise in the cours and by re god bev M‘Leod’s 
kt al. The tria - expected to 

steam- 
voneels: then attacked "3 ba the fieet of junks lying in 

y of the water, only the 
| Henesis ould approach them, towing 12 armel ca 
from Her Majesty" ships. Her first rocket set fire to the 

; 18 sw 

Nex! ing s ship Blenheim 
throw shells int the batteries at Weuto ong, ak 
paring t 
Chinese ‘Con 
Cap’ 

dres re he 
r Majesty’s “subjects in 

pe 
tili 20th Jan. a Bose gh was add 
the bates Plenipotentiary to Her 

ae Tepe rial Commissioner and himself had been made 
- | to the following effect, which we give at length, as being 

ihe ceéssio 

| of the island and harbour of Hong- -Kong to 2 nth 
ome on in the ‘course hb the 
dond of last month. It was, wer, rumoured that 
would be postponed to an indents Rand next summer. 

<a aued pate and ranean to 
tied on the co car re to 

| were paar at Whampoa: an inde to the B: 
i had returned from Cairo, onthe 15th, leaving Ibrahi A Lockpo rt paper countenances this ement, and says, | Government of 6,000,000 dollars, 1,000,600 alkig at 

Pacha there invested with full administrative ee rs over place, probaly, at the a re e, and the remainder in e: qual a nnual | instalments, end- 
e interior, li as over the affairs of the Military and | circuit : a commission to examine Captain Dre in 1846: direct official i 

Marine o} gypt.—Councils had been held in Cane Peet, will be perc - r, it is be a om iad cristae. re upon an equal footing: ind lastly, the trade of a 
serious ipenet made into the recent mismanagement i sage* adds, th: Arcot tri ried = like ely to be re- | port of Canton & be o opened within 10 day: a 
Syria. It was declared oy 60,000 men were ie techn rom Erie ioe r. M* Leod’s Chinese New Yea at Wha tl 
for the effective government of Egypt, re’ = Boi. had | counsel having made no seittaltien for a change. g 
been t up the Nile Pe concert measures | ‘on- | greai atest secrecy ] had rhea a with regard to the de- | Detail i tion. Ho; oe hone was to 
scription, as the Pac’ f tk t rank Hoya Trish, end the harbour 
resent. It was believed that he would experience teat ti Id be obt: aoe The Pl ag ogee | 
ifficulty in raising that nu mee while the attempt wa’ likel come to by those in delibe- had published “ofiilly his intention to urge the op 

regarded as calculated Aa r to embarrass the question m. The pers onal Ae-t ~ he roweres between Mr. F oi 
which then occup pied t pera tion of the Divan. The Fo: ny a British Minister, and Mr. Webst f the Governor-General ot India. 

ity ig ti of “oe a ns ’ = nature, and both had di previ 
50, 000 men are the hostility tives of Abyssinia, Sadler tha’ not the slightest probabil y of Parliament, 

Pacha’s | anything weet dictark the amicable tions ex- HOUSE OF LORDS. 
son, Tussoon, and the aresneaiig attinde of the western isting between England and the United Pet —The i a Cities a ~-es -gr gma e by the soni in the 
edouins, who, it is said 

Pacha. The eastern Bedouins had also recommenced 
their attacks on = Rtgs pe convoys in the Sue: 
Desert. The wpe d paid off the lon 

S eeoninn those due to his m 
a his 

rine 

dinary session of the two Houses of Congress for the 31st 
of May, to —s into rer msideration s sundry important and 
bey: ts matte reason assigned in the proclamation 

mbarassed sate ofthe public finances. It is entirely 
of Mr. M ‘Leo d, and from this it is 

e agreed to on the motion of 
the Marquis of Normanby. 
The Archbish op of CaNTERBU Ry brought in a bill to 

Ecclesiastical Revenues Act, which was read a first time. 
The Earlof Rirow moved for returns tending 

| plication of the money derived 
th es 

army, and w 
and i —_ chiren. 
pa in Alex andri 
were a h 

He _was building barracks 
of b cae uous, the 

tween a son of Ibrahim Pacha and a aah of Setsh 
interruption of the “Tey relations between the two 

his defensive position.—Storms and rains had set im at 

ASCs 

Inpra.—No intelligence a great importance has been 
received by this mail from India. hood Scinde and Aff- 

Nus an is still Lat 
+ ¢} qf had risen to 15 per day. The returns from 23 

ie. eee for 3 days, ending 10th Weick. were #1001 
b of which get had bee! en fatal, and the remaining ned 

thats Dost Mohamed had, on the 10th Fe b., proceeded 
from "Ferosepore to Loodeanah. He was 

st e 
extrao’ ane im ae sere letters fiers 

peo ra to the 25th ult... No official communication 
had pee wpe nag tage Sec from Constantinople. The 
Pacha ting ¢ i decision of the Divan, but had 

e 

Id ar re 
aub. In consequence of Shere 

one the Ranee (or wi , ot 

up in erself w 

— of B E£ presented 112 petitions from 
me for the sietanans of er hegre a and others 

of the ciple of no’ 

of OE te patronage... 
Marquis of BREADALBANE believed that t 

be carried without leading to on 

of MountTcasHEL moved for 
orkhouses contracted for by the 

f 
‘or! r law commissioners of 

Treland, the unions in whi 
poo 

ich they were to be erected, the 

quantity of land attached to each, uml of paupers 
which each would accommodate 

arl of Farm H gave 

a fort: with bh Marquis of SpowNe laid on the table returns 
rocsotion of the British poe agent.—A ee in “ond ‘0 the oar ee ame ns — 

pa : = yearly tribute, and to allow no inter- | sanie (Madras te’ had been pu —Fro loyeprrid eset byana a aa 
ference in the details of his government, Scinde news had foals reepted <p or < weather, - a * seeder. voice to’ consider the state of the a Foe 
Turkey.—By the Levant mail we have also receive believed be asa Gen interest on promissory notes and bills of .——— 

intelligence from Constantinople of the 17th ult. The | obliged to make his escape from preg 0 pads is _ of wag tem pursuant to notice, Ee 
arrival of ms Note which ha dr returned on the 16th, — of a mutiny among his troops. —The Go- eh vena’ to the jury-panel jentoy had, he tek witha a 
resumed its ti th G lof B ; P las en been a quick succession of frightful outrages in the 

Kin, + The umerat and a pact shored. attention in the Turi and i disgracing the natives of the 2d pre Mie lente ry, whic 93 ne —_ nis ter: =n is only wna OF CicdeGaaek, he said, ha 

. G it eed necessary informat rd 4-4 for the purpose of examining against Dost Mahomed’s cavalry. Ma njor-Ge ‘Sir R. prttesiretoatd ter hdig’ ‘aaraae ehevextoas er on that house of Lo: of e 
she reply of the Porte | to the last demands of Mehemet 

porting the es of the Pacha, ; and notified to the Divan 

part of the four 
oped, accede to the 

ough frequent yarn 

not expect any further intarforenes on the part of th 
Powers. The Porte would, it 
wishes of the Ambassadors ; but tho 

en had arrived at praeat aman Ben 
the comm and of the 

E any of the ble Earl went on to detail the circum- 
Cars -—A_tele graphic “despatch Scag ris from stances con! id with the attempt t urder Mr. Biddulph, and 

s on Tuesday, by which we sa pom the over- | with the trial that ensued ; and, after contending that justice could 
rary att from India has reached that port, br oe oe not — - ed — the peri jarymen 
been suce bare se thin dispute wi pas rae sone ee conc! produc- 

ears, by advices Sen 
ar- 

aw th 

The Marquis of Noarmaney believ ed the noble Earl, if 
ostilities, @ closely inquired into the matter, would hed | been held, nothing definitive had been dec ided 0} at, after Saar ve GM ar pre! mre Tan ” | roretled, Sar Wink oees a von the Ful otf 

silage of the existence o the plague at Jaffa, St. cd between Capt. Elliot and the Chinese pines tiaries ; ——. oe Sah temnnae pee 
vane Tyr, Said, and aie had soe S see » oa and that commercial rela tions were re-established. By conducted, jury could not have 

gs a Syria should the island iain Bs er EE ae as 
Raum barhdriens from oe: — ale ‘at the in- | of Hong-Kon: to Great Britain, grants an indemnity of reed aoe me nem mont pe cn en eri 

i ion much in at the a 6,000,000 dol ~ payable in six years, and establishes ctiedelnes thie park he didnot mbna _— a oneetion, 
fnial 

it, of course, be entertained. No o 
vate “eters, howerer, announce that the Christin p »p 

peeps Fase i Bes lity us Ses ee 

their independence, and that th raged in this | It appears that in consequence of jecting to a juryman on the ; 
idea by the Pacha of a of Egypt, rho ba supplied them with | diness displayed by the Imperial Sections prepara- ferences. He hoped the noble Earl would not press his motion, th for attacki which must be incouvenient at «time when the fal of these in arms, hoping by to op phi re in- | tions were made on the morning of the 9th 1 HE | dividuals had not yet been brought to a close.—After some re- 
habi retain cient epee ndia. the Saatone sph er ey forts. — from Lord Glengall, and after some conversation between 
Greeks, Fiat g refused to ceuiaatt the Poche against rad janded near the fort of Chum- | the Marquis of Normanby and the Earl of Charleville, the noble 
their countrymen, which o ‘him to submit uncon- i toe pone coe n M.'s ships Calliope, Larne, | Earl consented to ee ad gona ipiceibiides hates: Ser the 
ditionally to the Sultan. The Pacha now de s the tnd Hyacinth opened a cannonade on the lower bai attery, = rete 0 Duties Bil, the Turnpike Acts Continuance Bill, the eles 
arms which istributed to the Greek population ; bu hells i h | pike Acts Continuance (Ireland) Bill, the Population Act Amend- 
their leaders refuse to surrender them, declaring that they | commanded it. The latter was ae tak " per ~ ies ment Bill, the Houghing of Cattle (Ireland) Bill, and several pri- 
were indi le to them to defend themselves agai by the troops, who poured down a os re of mus cao ed tiie tniedetiancons petitions, thé Pad 
the Turks, and that they ho to great their a on the baci : — —s ~ — e the Chin se from of Loxpow moved for a copy ‘ota fa despatch seat ou : March 
pendence, with ser gran of the their guns. In rt was in poo last reiati connexion of the British Government in India 
Further accounts s e that the Candiote rel refugees ir in | the English, with a loss of of val 3 ‘killed and 3 sone > with seers as ceremonies of the inhabitants of the presidency 
Greece, having a i 

Dake oO ELLINGTON presented a petition from mayor, 
his ships and crews escaped unhurt, slthouges pd eae pi nen, and corporation of Dover im favour of the Jews’ Be- 

Seized upon several vessels in the Modahe waters, re = guns. Atthe same tim ey the fort ge ener Seema teins the ws jovemeds however, he entirely" 
t ttacked nother teres - r 
SEs ae “a - schooner to the bakery some pre sai Capt. Her ica ce pt ay pan fee object; pert re srnoaren 
ad b tak fF Sapi 3 a boatfulof armed Can- ie 2 supported by the Druid, Modeste, and | mat no feeling in favour of Ri sareaga existed among the 

diotes, and taken to Candia, The British Cond at Na- aumbine. A heavy fire on the fort, ar — = _— a = Tp foo eens vane ho 

Yarino had warned all. vessels to a9 ip Sepleane iales © Lis id returmed ; but the Chinese guns were speedily | returns, however, now moved for, ie would be shows. chatin 
ie er the le of Sena is the place where the She Conand Gee GgeeOe vababée, bet ‘were:dous| Se ant oes ee — F : resistance, an to- one as 
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Earl of CLagenpon gave notice, that immediately \y after sensible to the great importance of this and it was their | of facilitating public inspection of the monuments and works of 
‘home he should bring in a Bill to amend the laws relating to | opinion, that by pursuing their present policy, yen they meant | art in St. Paul’s, Westminster Abbey, and other national build_ 

principal and factor. to do wherever they might have the power, they should eventu- | ings. He exemplified the wish of the people for such access by 
On the motion of Viscount MeLBourng, the House then ad- | ally benefit the best interests of the country the fact that since the price of admission to Hampton Court had 

journed to Thursday, the 22d April. Mr. Lanoucnens declared, that though he should not have’op- | been lowered from 3s. to 6d. the number of the visitors had in. 
posed the cemmactakoners tt of last year’s committee, he would | creased from about 7,000 to upward: 95,00 Trsons,—Mr, 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. never shelter his own responsibility under that of a committee, | Mackinnon seconded the motion, and insisted especially ona 
otion of Mr. BLackstonr, the minntes of | still less avail himself of the resource of a committee to delay | more liberal system of admission into cathedrals. With respect Monday.— e m 

evidence an before the St. oe poaci Walsall, ‘and Canterbury | legislation. He was not adverse to a moderate protection, but | to Westminster Abbey in particular, it would be an indescribable 

election  ecapnegzeati: were ordered to be printed.—On the motion | he objected to any duty so high as to force bad commodities made | relief to him, in a summer evening, during some long heayy 
of Mr. Her count was ordered of the sums expended | at home imstead of good commodities made abroad. He vindi- speech in the House of Commons, to have the means of wanderin; "3 
by the East india "Con mpany in the expedition eats China, which | cated the utility of last year’s committee. for awhile among the interesting monuments of that edifice. He 
were to be repaid by her Majesty’s Government. Mr. Vinirers addressed the House at considerable length, to | quoted Lord Bacon’s opinion that the sight of sacred ne 
- Qn the motions of Lord J. Russeis pom Mr. Fox Mavte, re- | explain the manner in which the committee on imports and ex- ier works encourages a religious feeling in the spectators. 

spectively, the Administration of Justice Bill was postponed till | ports pat — to collect the important information which | small expense, perhaps 1,900/. a year, would provide proper om. 

the 29th, and the Silk Factories Bill till the 23d April. ad been placed before the House. The hon. gentleman spoke in | sons to keep order in all our ss asa 
The House went into committee pron formg on the Poor-law | terms of Ren praise ‘of the measure now brought forward, and Mr. Lanoucuere said he would offerno objection to the motion, 

Bill, for the purpose of post; ca ng eo es bere the 3d | said that since he had sat in that House, none had been brought | and considering the thin attendance of members in the House, 
May. Before the House resumed, Mr. e¥ made acompara- | forward to which he gave his support with equal. satisfaction. | and considering that this was the last day before the holidays, he 
tive statement of the diet pie ed to the oe in the pa and | He hoped that the sympathy now shown to the black population | hoped the discussion would not now be continued, but that they 
country workhouses, and recommended the consideration of it to | of the West Indies would at some future time be extended to the would be allowed to finish the public business on the t,.—Sir 

her Majesty’s tchgy easel inhabitants of the mother country.—Mr. G. Pauwer expressed | R. Inex1s observed, that without an act of Parliament the House 
In answer to Pe apes debde . Mr. Fox Mave said that on ap- | some alarm at the consequences to which the measure now pro- | had no power over cathedrals. He did not think that artists 

a lying to the Asm ‘for the returns the gallant Member | posed must necessarily lead; one protection after another, he | would much improve their taste by studying the monuments in 
ad ada on; OF of ects held on paupers in Sten gating those | said, would be withdrawn, till every commercial interest of the | Westminster Abbey, and hefeared that to make a charch a school 

gentlemen had assured him of the impossibility of making such | country would be abandoned to foreign horn cing B. | of art had a tendency to desecrate its character. The Dean and 
ARING madverted upon the conduct of last year’s committee, | Chapter of Westminster, it should not be forgotten, had already 

ie Ho having resolved itself into committee on the Trade | which gave occasion to some words between Bim and Mr. Vin- | sacrificed no less than 1,490/. a year for the purpose of rendering 

of che British possessions ate Mr. Taeon HERE lan ved reso- | Lugrs, with reference to the censures directed against that com- | the Abbey more accessible to the people. He objected to the 

lutions, the object of which was to substitute, for the scale of | mittee by Ashburton, Mr. Baring’s father r. BERNAL, n, but would not divide against it. The hon. Member 
duties before announced by him upon commodities imported into | the chairman, interposed, as 0 rd MorretH, and the | concluded by allu o the danger in which the cartoons 
the West Indi: i British North America. one unif ad valo- | atter was amicably adjusted.—_Some co a wed, in | lately been placed pton Court.—Lord Morpsrs said, th: 
rem duty of 7 per ce The reduction, he said, which he now | the course of which the conduct.of the committee on imports was | the noble f the ds and Forests had the day 
proposed would not perhaps make much difference to the con- | attacked with some asperity by Sir €. Dov ag a Bae befo been to Hampton Court, and tal 

porcine but oe — h yes eens advantage in Soca ion a | pon, and vindicated by me Heme, Mr. VILvier: . ScHoie- | against a recurrence of the danger alluded to. - g 

sit trade, especially a le through Trinidad the Spanish | rrexp, and Mr. Warp Yr. BERNAL at last pate Bee to fa an Notice had been given by Mr. Hume, of a motion this evenii 

Sain. end to the discussion. ae resolutions. were then dito; and | for copies of the correspondence between the United States 
OULBURN stated the points which he thought would re LaBoUcHERE announced his intention of moving the t | the British Ministers in r m to the destruction of the Caroline. ‘ Mr. G Mr. 

quire discussion in some future stage of this measure. The colo- reading of the bill to be founded on them on Tuesday. The right alled to Mr. , S 

nial interests and the shipping interests. he thought, would de- | hon. gentleman, however, stated that the bill would not come posed, and requested him to postpone a motion which, in the pre. 

mand especial consideration. If this relaxation was intended as | into operation until the Ist Jan. 1842, in order to give time to the | sent state of the negotiations between the two countries, and 
of it er) ee hae 

a compensation to the West Indies for the recent boon to the East om. amenties to movalee _~ vag sions of it. the pacific Base. Sox me ot both Governments, could be productive 

India trade, it was one which our western possessions ought The tropolis Impr Bill w: erced a third time and | only of inconvenience.—Mr. Hume said that no man was more 

mkfi to accept; but if it were meant as a step to such an | pas ca. anxious act himself to avoid the Rae! = war; and that after 

- pening of foreign trade as would let in hereafter the rum and The NEY-GeNERAL having moved the committal of the | what he had just heard, he would consent to postpone his motion 

sugar of foreign colonies, it could not -be too strongly resisted. riminal F Police Bill, Mr. BOLING objected to proceeding with it | till after the recess. c 
He thought that some explanation should be given to satisfy the | at so late an hour ; and as ag took place, when the motion for The resolutions respe eting the duties on Colonial trade were 

House that the reduced duty now proposed would be sufficient to | going into committee was carried.—The House accordingly went | reported, and leave was given to bring in a bill founded upon 
maintain the protection due to the British manufactures usually | into committee, but only t ay agree that the chairman should report them, which though a money-bill, yet, on the special application 

ted to these colonies, which were of the annual value of | progress, and ask leave to sit again.—The other orders of the day | of Mr. Labouchere, Neer allowed to (Febaicad: Some 
e House 

thought would not diminish, but rather augment, the mischief of | adjourn till Tuesday, the 20th instant.—Mr. Humx objected to 

between five and six millions sterling. Was it meant to extend | were then gone arora matters of routine disposed of, an 

relaxation to the home market also, and permit the importa- Tuesduy.—Copies of correspondence and various papers = the holidays. 

ot foreign leather, and linen, and silk, into Britain, at a duty | nected with the case of the Rajah of Sattara were ordered, on th 
of 7 per cent.? The proposal now made might affect the trade of | motion of Mr. Hume. 
the British North American possessions with, the West Indies, and The arakies informed the House that — 9 received a letter Mo foney Mi Larket.—This “being Good Friday, all public 
excite apprehension among the British North American colonists | from Sir R. Stopford, acknowledging the tof the resolution places of resort for bi , and no private 
Jest the same principle should be applied to their trade with this | conveying the thanks of the House for his late tecalignt tt conduct on . de tiave bee: ‘ 
country. He thought the present moment peculiarly ill chosen | the coast of Syria. et Stopford Fc, id that he had several times Gorest ns in the fan ve n quoted at the city coffee. 

for the opening of this matter, because the Canadian provinces | before been so fortunat salto rece e the thanks of the thgnn) houses.—The onl foreign arrival as morning was from 
had not, as yet, any legislature to represent them. He disap- | and that it was a great pgeeiscation. to him at the close of his | Rio de vorbis pen brings the ra aitenkades on Eng- 

mts suggested on the subject of the tea- | career to have those thanks renewed. land at 30d rice of-the a stock at 74 to 743. 

trade between the colonies and the United States, which he Lord PALMERSTON moyed that the House at its rising should | 44% my & =e 

smuggling along a frontier of 1,500 miles. He feared that on the | having this motion put till a later period of the evening. If pee: opolis a Vicinity. 
whole the President of the board of Trade had no very | once the adjournment was to, members would be sure to "The oO enin of Re ents k.—On Saturday 

ideas. He had considered and announced one plan, and | leave the House.—Lord PaALmErsTon Said that he for one would DP J go Y> 
now he came forward to ont another. When Govern- | remain as longas the House ———— resence.—The SPEAKER Vestry, Lord Nugent broug 
ment eg bceiinir ee. he thought, might well be | explained that if this motion ak ee put recor tna fivwaen amotion prayin ng her Maje esty to throw the e 
pardoned i! expressed some would prevent the giving of notices motions usiness to 

Mr. Lasoveners intimated oon . Goulburn’s objections | come on after - _—The motion was then agreed to, and of ath my es 6 open el to public. His Lords 

consisted only of those vague apprehensions which were always | several notices of motions, to come on-after Faster, were given | Said th een: induce 
advanced — liberal policy was mtroduced into any | by Mr. Grote, Mr. Hawes, Mr. Ewart, and other hon. members. | the estry, not ‘merely i in beh f the inhabitants of the 

part of our commercial system. pei the Sate pit eae lay on rion reply.to'a question from m Mr. P. Howarp relative to — Por. f Ma ryle ine, bat upon the part of the 
those who aceeeiied for regulating our eastern our western euese pomaen — for the settlement. of British claims upon th s, that they might ha’ re 
colonial commerce by two distinct systems. He felt that the pre- that country, Lord PALmerston said that the commission had at 8" 
sent proposal was only a just compensation to the West Indies | been occupied fob a ipuaieulerune time’ fn fnqui ries which it was | the right of free acces = 
for the boon lately conferred mn oaeaig — a so it had been | necessary to go into before ne A ie to investigate the | The means of pro aecin ng h h and r reatic , be | 

deemed by the agents for the various West ‘Indian SeSSINERG | elaine -S question by arisen as to. the contracts which should | thought, one of i: most aR subject whe pos 
sed their ceo wietiprants for | it to the Gove considered binding i “ble to the of. different h aS £G t, a t t the same 

It was not merely a commercial measure, but a great ag claimants. The commi: had referred this question to thi age t e min nvere mee ore i pa es hg sais <a 
litical one. He had ‘d no complaints of it from any one class | arbitrator who had been previously appointed, and wh not | ti which 
of our manufacturers.. He had not failed to consider its probable | yet given his decision. The commissioners felt that it was im- inhabitants « ofa great nation could possess. The bea utify- 
effects upon our navigation, and he was satisfied that those effects | possible, with any ai tage, to invite claimants to send in their ie he, said, had been at the ublie 
would be beneficial. A foreign ship must discharge her whole | cl: until it had been determi w th ‘iples were P 
cargo in the first colonial port in which she broke bulk ; but a | which were to be applied to those claims. expense, and it was but fair that the public s a. « partici- 

British. ship was permitted to discharge part of her cargo there,a | Mr. Gounsurn begged to ask what had been done with respect pate in any benefits derivable from it. To | poor i it 
i antage t iam papers. romised ‘st night of se 

i ession ?— Viscount i th id 
the hands of the British. With respect to our North American | be laid on the table in a few days.— In answer toa stems from | ents carried out, 50 as to bring within ete range of the 
colonists, it must be remembered that whatever benefit they de- | an hon. Member, the noble Lord said the papers w: would incl udean | park a coleaiaiention with that public place of resort 
— = ae sary baggage ne: — — at the —_— ees of nat barre ne mer rec Se Wood mmission, } recently purchased by the Commissioners of Woods and 

se je West Indies. He admii the £ smug- | and of the whole of the proceedings in Syria. = i ? 
giing in the article of tea, under the pi at duty levied in the | Mr. Ewart moved ray an psec to the Crown, praying for the Forests—Primrose-hill, the prospect would be ee 

Canadas; but he expected that the Canadian Legislature, when it | appointment of a Minister of Education. He wished that such and the space abundant. The noble Lord conclud y 
mors pe mone - ner mek new so etroneiy ee should be a member of the ooge ee and | moving a resolution to the eff ‘That an —_— 

pted the smuggier. He admi! e chang ald ann it a statement of the condition and ree 
plan; but he declared that no false shame should ever withho! Ne Space, te oy penal A Minister of Public a bee UREA . J ~~ pe se ee the 

from correetin; as soon as he discovered it. He | Istruction, said, w in almost every oe cecess Re giv = the 2 = thtisd ay t 3 67 
congratulated the country that a right understanding o: | kingdom, who rentals iinae pa vapors tothe Crown—a prac- | Royal Domain called the Regent’s-park, conceiving it to 
subjects had gained grond, and that the commercial classes had | tice which he would ae with —> -— ores ares on the re be on e of the g reatest boon ns she could confer u 
come to a due sense of the impolicy of high prohibitory duties. port should be made to the represe: es of the le. Su ch etrope 

Mr. Co.acnorw denied that this measure, though pan a minister ought to tana pics ith the medi pe ak insti- favour 
the West Indies, them at all upon a level with the East, | tutions of this country, but in no respect to control them. H lis After some 
and pointed nage several articles in which the West Indies would | regretted the niggardliness of the grant now made by the State | of 7 ieaalation by several individuals, it was unanimously 
still be under —Mr. Hume agreed in Mr. | for a great disadvantage. education, amounting only to 30,060/. a year, and called on | adopted. ord Nu read an address he had 
Sieben nan — hoped that Ror ger get _—_ soon compas Gia tetas: ta bes soca eke rai: Pincers WOU etch whine my d. ass pre- 

equalisation e was surprised taken by Mr. | information, he thought, furnished by the new municipalities and ared to < 
Goulburn, once the colleague of Mr. Huskisson, Mr, Huskisson | by the factory i Ain to the Sdpoant minister. cea gh the | been dicated, the mover and mretets with the members 

in his day could only state his opinion of the good which a liberal | same channel might conveniently be transmitted also the some for the borough, were requested to form a deputation 
policy was likely to produce At the present time the House had | of the inspectors of prisons, and it might be the means of convey- ; suita 
the advantage of seeing the good which a liberal policy had ae- | ing Seen much velanbie information relative to schools of art Phe Nig ba tne a er E, a ete i =i bee nibered that 
tually produced. It was his own hope that the time coming | and design. This coun’ did not, like most of th ental Po pedi pegs er 
when duti longer be | i but | states, p: it, in its various districts, public libraries for the use ry 
only for oe T 2 ne eee ——— 4 complaining: of all classes of the people ; but it be one of the objects of j j , Es. pra 

reflections cast by Lord Ashburton upon year’s Im- | such an appointment as he proposed, to prov wate d rch facilities - 5 é : i cs t ocea- 
port Committee, of which he had been chairman. of information, and the Minister to be appoin' usefully being fitted = for the = Niger ie = we: eh Dawns are 

Mr. Hyariss at Mr. Huskisson's principle had not been | communicate with foreign countries upon the pany tiisses ts | sion hele | 
to get rid of all protecting duties, but only to get rid of all duties | of instruction. Of all schools, the most important were normal | rangements of Dr. Reid for preserving the health h of t 
beyond what were necessary for a due protection. He considered | ones—those which educated schoolmasters. But the whole peo- | er; ews, and entered with great ps ars “ ——. 
the inquiries of la-t year’s Import Committee as imperfect, and | ple required a provision for their instruction ; a great propertian th at Ww ere made for the comfort of all w ‘0 accom 
had haped that. Gorernment would propose another committee | of them, in the rural dis tricts, petoe tn : state, as he a en é Bae ci Hi ness 
for.the purpose of obtaining further information. Meanwhile, it — and besotted ignorance. would have early e interest of } BOY e bis 
mee eee sn sbone : ca = — unject then aa expen. like the finance budget. i tleice oo in the ion clive has not, however, terminated —— i 

i¢ them as less liberal on this subje Mr. Smrra. 0’Baren seconded the motion, an o] avi ithi ww da: resen 
had been, for they had. cordially concurred with ‘Ginn oe all is extracts from various hopes reports, to = the existing = Royal Highness having within these oe P and the 
views of if...» E ficiency of education in various parts of the country.—Sir G. | the commanders of the Albert, the rforce, 

Lord J. Russmut expressed his satisfaction at learning, from so | Grey attributed the thinness of the House, not so much to any | London respectively, a highly-finished gold pocket aoe 
unexceptioi @ witness. i of members to so important a subject, | meter, asa mark of the anxiety he feels for the success 
Mr. Huskisson, inelading Sir but rather to the period at which the motion had been brought | i). enterprise. The following inscription isengraved oD 
were cordial approvers of Mr. ifuskisson’s “ d--on the last day before the adjournment, when many uF s _ h been prepared by | 
he was willing to be thought one of. imi- | gentlemen had } wn. He was on many grounds opposed to | these valuable instruments,  craager sa ba RA B _ ted by | 
tators—nay, a follower of the principles: r i the motion, which was calculated to revive di ions that had | tk ndon: *‘ Presentee | 
leagues, provided the benefit of them were secured to the happily subsided. Reports were now in preparation by the Com-| his Royal Highness. Ree ‘Atbect to————, of her Majes- 
Mr. Goulburn, who, ‘he th owever, did 1 mittee on Education of the Privy Council. Those reports would eairees = with ‘the: ——. 
the same tone, had said there: was. mameh to laid before the House after Easter, and would afford a much | ty’s Steamer 
in the proposed measure; and . ao betr ‘than the present for the discussion of the | to the by ae for the abolition of the slave-trade, 
the colonists were lixely to take umbrage. Thereductionof duties | question. Under these circumstances, he hoped his hon. friend a 1841 Getes 58 5% 
from a prohibition toa moderat: y from pepe enc his motion to a division.—Mr. Ewart consented va he carat $7 

pe ts of Mr. Pitt and of Mr. Huskisson,: this Fin go tleiee ale believed, if he pressed for gpearale 2 
eurng: othe poneticil eevee it ; 2 ‘Viathe should have a majority. occurred to a lad eee yer pa 

te produce an impyored article, The Government Sap ennncabenen @ committee to ingure into the means mother and sister called upon him that afternoon, 
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accom eee ss a Canal Dock, lodgings. | eight a week. The ulation of Woolwich is about 
awalk. Whilst th ere, he went on board a ship, a pats to She th en dtr pee and in good spirits. Shortly 22, 000 inhabitants, and nearly 3000 fervor rat the 
amuse his mother end sis peg began to ascend the rigging. after deceased was seized with fits o 

She complained of no pain, and in reply 

—_— and fas “thence lid d to th 

she felt very ill. *Relleny Og _ Wednesday, shortly after noon, as a 

that disagreed with her. She slept at intervals during the was, how 
tent and being pemibir ty . aut ca acm out, Save | night, bp on or morning a so ill that it was 

deemed a ble to send ny sn 

in ote linc Cripplegate, waiti ng for a lady who was 
| making purchases, an expert thief wn his hand within the “his 

me, save me. a oe who witnessed his peril, er 

also for and two men 
ey ear) ‘reach him, he let go his hol ra 

fell on the deck, a depth of 70 fe a He jean Picked up in 

and 

CenEeprpees a property to the value of bl. ones Witness sibcaiied “a She said nothing 
eyer to witness about having taken poison. Edwin 

Ball stated that he was a _of deceased. was 

a state of i insensi ility, | ing by the ipl beg the 
her, She \ J 

2 eek oe 
. 1: SON 

and hefy 

time, vand the _ Vehicle wa just opposite a presse the 

a a ane but ‘the nite had effected his cess. 

to Guy’s Decal, where it i li 

was fractured, and his aoe arm broken in three oem | 

— he same evening.—On nin nday afternoo’ 

casioned ri High- street, Kensington, 

any i say a He “had no > suspicion thee any 
rson adm: inistered poison to her. 

some alarm was oc upon hac he life about six months ago by taking laudanum. 

by two oxen which became separated fi Mrs. Bull stated that she was not aware of anything hav- 

passing through the town. | Having | alarmed several pas- in ng | happened, or that decease d had r a te | 
g et 

persons at their | heels, on arriving opposite the P laced in bed. Medical 

ton Police-court, they tu turned anal the sableyerd at ,* was sent for, ~- she died. “ same morning. She 
the Crown Inn, and thence proc oss the | could eer: but very fain intly. Witness asked her what 

ard of that house, and the Seek deat | with | she had do: lit Ing open 
heir horns, marched along the passage into the bar. 

The landlord 
nic. She “did not say that any one had ieinistere it 

cide.—On Ti 
Col, ‘T. Dist orville, late of the Grenadier | Guards, wl 

set f relative of her 
mily. He had enjoyed e008 | health and {spirits until wi within 
the last few days, 

holy that Mr. Rolls deemed it advisable that she and a 

About 5 o’clock on sitting ne near Tuesday morning she 
is bed, when deceased suddenly sprang up and jumped 
mn of ity sp apaasng * * Murder, magirna !” several 

was si tting in his parlour, when I 
<r 

he front of the bar, while the other had got up four of 
room. Boome his 

fearing that his 

as paying his addresses to her, had a quarrel with her, 
and that he had not behaved well. A n deposed | 

witness 
analy: any eanen' ‘of arsenic, sail ~ 

felt confident that death was caus 

Before witness could pa pro 
ity be window, aad; 

a = > the sash, peninated} himself into the ar area 
eath. and 

as Murder ! 

The Coroner said the ¢ circum- 
nd 

Eeent cuties ithe-wes about te cal some one to his aid ; 
and afflicting, a 

there could, i he thought, be no ‘doubt deceased had c com- 
Some 

P 
fal 3 rs discussion ensued between the 

Mr. Rolls stated that deceased was frequent, 
the habit of paying his family a visit, ma - ring with 

ng the 
J 

re 1 

| terson. Tithe former, h aintained that pee! had 

a fall, ne in ets opinion, 
bert bin best Since then he had ‘at. times s become me very 

At kes 

ft 
arrangements for a sydney, and on to sail 
about three weeks A Deri wn 
lodged at the Exeter-hall Ho! self i 
every ith pro ceva ue left “his te on the 
evening previous to th whicl was to sail. 

as 
the vessel ii pale, it is 
not known w had gone aboard of her or not. 
The body ha: wort! i ed by two of cre 

city. 
Inquests—An Stagusst line been held at Horslydown on 
body of Elizabeth Lattime On 

ner, returned a verdict of ‘ sewer zoe nity. 
Fires.—A Fe as a pan m Monday morn- | 

ing at the El ephant a ad Castle, High street, Whitecha- 

eae him to direct. ye his servants 
4 Shuai si up with densesed — he i er pana He 

was under no restraint wi yitness had 
suppose that he contempla’ ated committing suicide, cy and 

never knew him attempt his life before, aot ea es a 

Pp 
of Mr. Lid . who states that on Pyeng to rest on 
Sunday night and the gas 
ex tinguished. ‘Mees t half- ~past 0 a polic an aoe 
by pares smoke | issuing from the top of ;* shutters, 
and o of the shop in Pp 
flames. It was, however, some time before the inmates 

red 

hat some one was going to injure him. Th tiene torre 
averdict, ‘ "That deceased died from mortal injuries, caused 
by a fall "from a second-floor window.” .T unfor 
or was an old Peninsular officer, and 
Waterloo 

Provincial News. & 
: _ Liverpool.—No intelligence has yet been oa 

their retreat was "cut , in conse- 
the Tr, a widow, aged 72. ence of the staircase being in flames, and their only es- | felt for her safety. The rumour of her bh: aving been 
= Seateinentoabnige ar md her meres | cape was by the windows. No ladders were to be obtained | - a vessel, co a the Azores, id tt to be ve unfounded, 

her bed-room from the rail of ie bed. She P d th pignancel that. the last time she 
wale dead. Th poet a? 1 we + +h h £, rs storm which ti 

itted self-destruction ving trans nl 3 
her own name to that og bes dongle the sum of 502. cond-| bid ana Rg to nee themselves out, Aaa 
which she had jn the Bank, she regretted ha ving di ne £0 5 they did, and coeiean wihash injury. 
and her regret, two witnesses bdued, but not before the lower part of the pre- which, there is every reason to suppose, thé steam-_ 
daughter having refused twice lately to en for the sum | mises was destroyed —On Wednesday morning, a very chip mast also have encountered. ai victog opinions Rae 
of 21, which decease ed wanted. b toed rags ted that a serious fire broke out on the premises of Mr. terse , still rails here preface a2 ap geese 

a ‘Wasen Isl 
the subject c of this money, and that the heal ended by | St. -street-road. Its origin is not ‘exactly known. vy xpe 
the former Ne ate ait ust out of doors. ug] de- 
posed that these allegations were untrue ; that she had 

. Johi 
Tt appears that about 8 o'clock, io ths an en 

‘ ed hy 

the japan 

Tyra a 

mother; that the saute cas mak 7 the express desire 
of the latter, snd that she i intended next month to draw 
out the whole sum, that h 

dese ove his ae vas a large quanti 
| of paint, japan, varnish, and other ingredients of a 

she aa n _ Verdict, dante ee "—On 
Id at th ylum, Han 

infil: ble description in the place, which served con- 

well, k 

b eeonut don the evidence that deceased 
mes abject to 8G, and on the morning of 1 

he was found at the rear of the premises with 
a tub. He was apparently aith decks ta pect idee 
estore animation as withost effect." The tub had been | 

had by fallis 

Stafford. Goat surprise has been excited in this town 
examination of Mr. T. Se eae: Mayor of é : Bsr 

while standing near against 
t thrown it down, fae sf Bleek his head into it. 

nest 

fit 
1 

wat Goto Ay bk = of God.”’—, 
ios oes a child, name 

see taken 

-, deceased : 
‘emnecoatas service of afamily in Regent’s-park. She | 

week last. On believed Monday 

nig Goewred candy witne tod ped her to Friday 

the bodies, the 
: tthe hus mae given rom nish Seappard a ll the 

: ton of Godt | oti 

‘he cee other business, 
answer to which he pent av 
Woolwich averaged, including the convicts, sso seyen-or 

alarms of which ha 

,and from the fact of many of Lad inate havi 
_of a threate’ Pp 

DMorypert-i towel: since a circumstance occurred 
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between Workington and this town, by which the turn- | was adjourned till von ay. It is stated that, as far as | and arrive He 

e road, for a considerable a was literally strewn ea nm — yet gone, grey has been el rene Sealine with one or two > ete there, ro 

with gold. Tt seems that a servant m onging to Mr. may committed the en which, it i iled hi Gar 

Walker of this place, was sent to the e Whitehaven Bank | believed, Sa s been committed arious periods, small | theatre, where he remained upwa ards of a quarter of an 

d portions of the. valuable pro wt e hour, and after walking through = ergy and purchas- 

master had bou ght, amounting t The inquiry, from the nature and extent of the | ing returned by the. mail-train 

2,0002., however, had been a paid menage ‘the ee sd depredat
ions the respectability of the fami ly of the | and arrived here, with comparatively no — the fol- 

lowing ore 0} us CO imple tin, 

of which was in _ Sovereigns, packed up in paper. The nation, has created here very ; great interest.—On Sunday | the whole: journey in 23 hours and 5 minutes, a total on 

as a little boy, three years of age, the son of a | tance 0: of 45 = my" 
| of John Hulme and 

out on his return home, an nm on the 1 oo Pan? ere in Park-street, was running across the draw- shton-under- Line. — The trial 

ing at a great pace. a had, however, n no soo , he tripped ea on the carpet, and falling on the | John aati indicted wr he wilful murder of Bri nn 

reached his master’s ‘and dismounted end of a small drum-strick he had i ce chars it | min Cooper.a t this — n De cember last, the 

that y of the sovereigns were loose in the bags, w tee paneer ted his eye, entering the head upw: of two par 

had burst, and 238 were missing. He immedi-| inches. Such was t the force with which it was septate nto | Monday at 1, a dl i the whole of that d ) 

ately retraced his journey back towards Workington, in the poor” child, that it a owt — to drag it i ree 1 id appea' rs that 

search of the lost gold, and at the bridge-end he found | away. edical aid was immediately procured, and a | Ashto re is a goon bas waciinnesl in 

17 of the sovereigns toget snag tenencrad onwards, he messenger despatched bs tow n for Sir B. Brodie, who ——, timber and in hee trades connected bie — hot 

picked up i near _the same afternoon. ‘Not the least hopes were i gees ers, 

k f odd i of the child’ died ho had een paying higher wages wv an en in 

another man found oo near mt As ee If he had survived, it is said that he Id I herited Manch ster, reduced them to the abate level. The 

Walker’ s servant proceeded, he heard of some vagrants | a fortune of very considerable amount. onseque! rike and turn-out of the workmen, 

who had been seen serambling for the go old on various | Berw ick.—There has of-late been a great increase in ee Gane rs, of the workmen of a Mr. Whitfield 

t had p p larg - manufacture of articles of iron in this place, all the | who thereupon endeavoured to supply their place by 

ies of d ious pl three fo undries having _— for some time i n full and others, and deca aed ete othe es entered the 

d 
Ps * 

and on them was found the sum of 46/. 1s. 64d. 

They affirmed th neediest five watches. ey ey was 

own, oat they were taken into custody, and then cauuaee 

pa — had picked up the — $ on the road and 

en them all up. There is still, it is said, a con- 

Saeeaes eos n of the money m wedi Ze 

Colchester —An inquest, exciting great interest, has 

been held i in this town for the purpose of Ladies into 

the death of Emily ‘Matthews, a single — aged * 
A ad been n pre 

sch 
itfiel The prisoners were par- 

a. OO 

with a pei of 160 or 170 ites weight, 
n theevening of the ‘Lith Dec., 

cellaneous articles manufactured at Helen nt beche o8 

varying from 12 ewt. to a fe is i This, it is 7 as oben deceased rata at the top, and his brother in 

id, is by far the largest exportation of this species of the pit. The ey had tw WO candles, one in the pit, and 

manufacture ever sent from this port. Another vessel | another 

1so, a short time ago, sailed with a cargo of 125 tons of | see his work. Soon after they had fixed a piece of sec 

similar articles manu actured i e same works. . | and begun to weet a loud report was heard, like a piece of 

tween 80 and 90 workmen are employed at the Helen aviillery; and ~ ased cried out, gy *m killed,” and i imme- 

lron- EWOFKS, and 40 or 50. = tre old foundry 5 3 and a large —* 

deceased (w ved a the extensive establishment 
* 

who had been 

Witham oaiclanstonss to the Stanway house) b 

improperly treated by the surgeon in i ser wae ways wee serious collision has taken place on the 

— se Manchester Railway, at Moston, near Man- 

diately fell. y een name 

prerean with a light, ed was taken to the Swan 

Inn, where Deceased was 

the saw-pit, # po k i 
too soon. A len hened examination of witnesses took 

place, from or. to have been no — | 

eular ill-treatment | vi ‘decease The foreman of th ¢ jury | 
o 3 oh any means, 

pert tial was propelled by an ‘additional engine, ‘and 

was pilo ‘ilo ted, not by the dy a engineer, but by C. Innes, 

at Se was ben forever y person. But aa | 

ished to be con am whether any party had been a 
The Cor 

the engines at the Manchester 

terminus verdes poche the train up the incline, 

it was his duty to have - procee eded to » Mi ills Hill station, at 

ground n + the road as if a sort of cannon had been laid 

there, Se a geet three ‘feet from the lev sr of Be road. On 

being told that he had received a mortal d, deceased 

id he had n said he had no suspicion who had done it. "The principal 

witness prisoners was Edward Davis, an ac- 

complice in e crime, a sawyer d ber of 

f neglect in the observed, 

should b 
ae ‘ 

ney 
would be wnat The aon asked what ‘good | weed S 

enabled to get var the other line of | 

mem 
Lhe tie was entered into Society ; and 

Sral witnesses spoke with 
rails. This, bosevel he tis to do 

lor 

corroborate his statemen t. Sev 

wamination 

them to draw a conelusion that crimi- 

any one. A medical man present 

as decidedly of opinion that no pos- 

no evidence a 

nality attac 
observed, 
sible good yong sh wit 

of the luggage train, and mi a h from the direction “where the murder “was committed, 

line of rails. train, however, started sooner 

— wa: used by ; Flulme and Pyitiams, and of account which 

of the body. The jury did not wish to hear any furt! 

evidence, and returned a verdict, ‘shat deceased | 

from na’ tural causes.” But they strongly recommended | 

rv 
tance of about 200 yards, and as both | tha’ 

thelr highest speed, it was | evident that no precaution 

when apprehended, b “the manner in 

n pt en It appeared 

prac fen circumstances, a. more ‘extended period 
The co 

tender to Innes’ s engine, besa ber before and not after 

he 
pee for the de efe nce sei 

r the Loomer 
the 

} } Pye f 

—: ‘was ~ “ sae rae aan om 

threw herself from cin the chain-pier into the sea. It 

appears that a fisherman, who was as ort po snacioeee eye in 

ad art nairak yey by the tid: Li th sed co rab) 

mainder passenger trains, vill were detained till a 

| quarter-pas' st 8s whe nm _the ey were all three _ joined, an d 

rather 

s, and the D incredibility of various portions of the 

, they had amp 

en of collating a ae k 

1 agree and di hachaige thémbelees feu 

Of this testimony, thie 

the view would not trust, there was not bows 

a a law 

placed 

pe! eet I 
3 = 

FS eR See Se 
t varion $ portions of th 

ries in dashing ag 

as the a | 

in this town, but who had pagenred 

her in 

took place on the railway be tween Paisley and Glasgow, 

— of the guards, contrary tot the instructions giv en 

state ment, but as to janes only indifferent, not tending 

to prove the guilt of the od cornet at the bar. His Lord- 
ship, tice — * occupie: 

the influénce of which, i etl - p 
“SE 

with Zs “back ad the engine, which 

a ems aes morning, Richard Lovegrove, 
—— in in the late depre- 

the Eich 
| pon el appt 

s head came in 

contact with a ag with such force illed 

The young man, who had o 

going with gre 

whale po any ee ury; 

nutes, acqu itt tted the prisoners. thi al 

ae r 

another person, t whom, it is | 
On Tuesday morning, a pri- 

noc roan of waaay along the _tops of sid car- 

th 

before the Lord Chamberlain, the Mayor. and Mr. Blu 

of the alg magistrates. Gentlemen vuneund | 

with etna i -hiay brsioierson “ 
| Dea 

visitation of ‘the var Bg held at the 
¢ 

Fors. —The 
Cathedral in this city, to i 

m (the Rev. Dr. Cockburn), closed on Friday. On the 

da jay a notice was Lmegh ou the south 

with —. observed, that mp m which h 

been com e to, to exclade the ts mach from al 

f justice shoei 20 —— "eo defeated. 

he pretense y of the names 

clase be —— io — 

getting into the pu 

ther parties, ve | | ceedin 
course a the wets macions and in con 

aga i and 

whieh was addressed to the Dean, monishing him that, 
da uF ts “Maceh ia eating the pro- then proceed: 

There was nothing, he 

” His 

ship add added, that this was what Sight be termed a pre- 

inquiry 

before the Gunner: canee by oth neds 49 

snd paca - rs himself from the said contempt, 

Wiitiy 

said, in th ‘he 

hold out the slightest hope of rag the ad he entrea' ed t 
risoner to prepare for the awful fat 

| prisoner heard his pcg et anil, and retired 

th > 

liminary 3 bu t the moment it would be a: ome e lawful obedience of the Ordinary Aa, AND. i 

politic F ° becttnend punishment. After Dublin,—-On Saturday, his Excellency the Lord Liens 

the channel e" the public press, th ane f the ane had been called, and he did not appear, the | tenant a suite left tid cate, and proceeded in a special 

least abj to the reporters being prea The i Commisaary (D (Dr. Phillimore) ordered the apparitor to | railway-train to Kingstown as where her Majesty’ $ 

tigation was consequently p' with closed d call him Counsel appeared the team. vessel Merlin was ado xcellency’s orders- 

‘Bae fol , appear the particulars of | claimed to he ogee in his defence. he C His Excellency, with Lady Biceaot Forteseue and the 

what took e. There were not more than three o' four refu sed, stating that the Dean must purge his ‘contempt | fee . J.P Fortescue, embar' , and ¢ I got 

witnesses examined, and those deposed ly to the state id be heard le dfor Bristol. There is 4 

th which the accused had charge, under | which w the following effect: “ That the Dean, ; ‘circulation that the Lieut.-Gen, com” 

Mr. ng were: im previously to the depredation | ing been need guilty of the erime “in simon
y, be deprived | bee Oe gh Blakeney, K-C.B., is about to retire yar’ 

aa The person who the and d nee from the office of se from every be- | his command, and to he succeeded by Lord Keane-~ 

paprbspmcneesobenseod th of York, ¢ meeting of the Society for the Extinction of the ~_ 

senna at the of tof t : tees hall th titles. cpm ts of D T ad tion of Africa, has been held at 

and ~~ the year 1839. He proved that at the time he | After the nase nm de ine oe forges Mansion-house. Lord Mayor ‘presided. Several 

whole of the property under his care was perfecil meen to the Chigenr hist and re h great | speeches were. delivered, and t of subscriptions 

. Other and the sen! of depiivati a ge bina oF collected was considerable. A deputation from he ood 

the extent of the valuables which are are missing from the this ety stew days nee the sul yy waited upon the Lord Lieutenant, whee 

stores in the lower ward of the Castle. At the conclusion | ney from here to back again in 24 hours. consented to become president of e Pry, 

SS ae subtenae flow far, the further hearing of the case He started from the railway station at 45 minutes past 8 Mr. O’Connéll was not present, expected.— 
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h to a final dete ation re- | harbour, on the custom-house, the steeples, and every 

Lom, the joo . ent. Docks of this =. and ha as as and height where wefieeed could be seen, gave indi- | 
spines may be found raga similar to the hooks on 
those of om bat.—Indaguto 
4 Hig 

the conservancy of the ballast-board, which alrea 
the conservancy of the river gle ; that the use “y he 

shall b quays shall be thrown open to the public under the same 
regulations as appertain to the galt “quay of Dublin ; 

that the ig gee 8 be divided and be 
disposed of by public auction; and that the successful that 
bidders shall Ai: ~~ P aot ep ae on the 25th June. 
The Tre ssiry t f will dir of the commissioners oO 

ome ona al “Repeal Association was — 

on Monday” / ine om  eeneee Mr. O’Connell wa: 

A letter was read from Kilrush, stating that 

had 
hland Out Wawo.—The Inverness papers contain 

lar life and adventures 
been pil dacatbact About 

ee new carriages, decorated with 
engines, started from the head-quarters, amidst 

eleven, a of of Ew 
flags, and ioe “es elled — 

f the prt 

the cheerings of the assembled mult titude, 
1 gun is train — its eee: 

“a aaa 
our. “This 

ot, Two guns Nelodigiiee * to the Royal, Artillery, 
placed Spy Lip Eglinton, commenced firing another 

the appr roached, which, with t 
th fast 

present. in Tradeston, and the cheering of | 

with the Repeal Association, and more partiaany for 

forwa rdin, g Mr. oO’ Con nell’s project for a me ted 
of the tenantry and secu ine 

landlords of Trea Mr. O°’ Connell said he did n 
Ppryys 

us Renest vases no matter how ofective they 
ight be; sti ill he 

I rict wou far sheers ord a 
The | 

nell said that a 
owed to his aust brought 

and in the course of his cbaeration in seconding the ap- 
diag t of gp hy * fig said it would be 

sary for untry to ‘d much 

and 
the people, rendered the whole scene most imposing, 

HMiscellaneous. 
Shakspere’s Signature.—The curious in such matters | 

may remember reo fen — three 

rs ago, Ewen nF grees a 
ee, laplighity, athletic Highland lad, oe mo “ae va 
coord bat er his proprietor was an office 

pro 7 

| frre through his exercises with 
ity, but preferment came not, and 
day marched out of the ranks, and 

“a os the : ny He went t 
ectness and regulari 

Swen deliberately one 

was excited b k being brought to the hammer (at 
Evans’s) with e wills, Shakspere ”’ i 

betoo 
and 

pre sed to the hills. 
file: 

page: it was the first and folio = of the English 
translation of ‘‘ Montaigne’s Essays,’ by John Florio, 
rinted 1693. That so! ds: it wi 

in existence: 

in support of the sol agitation. One of the objects of 
this association was, to raise sufficient funds to be able to 
est pee h an effective registry over the country; and when 
th 

spere of those 
in the Prerogative Court, executed on the 25th o 

rear were sent to apprehend him. 
of - in we ea a Ewe an 

poll-apte prison 
roceeded through Stratherick, “the dauntiens = Highs 

ae watched a mh ence —— rtunity, ma 
so leap over a pre bounded 

y 
without effect, and, oe nal his han 
them against ® a roc k, _ Ewe 
the 1 wilds. 

th. rid 

nee sted fo many years, hun’ nting, fishin ing, and rearing 
goats, wit thot any man Paneling to make him afraid, or pre- 

As a companion was wanted to arch, suming to speak of rent. 
age 6; the fourth i dated gn 
he 11th of March, 1612- 13, of a small estate purchased | off with a damsel of 14, 
by Prauaay ere of Henr ry Walker, i in Blackfriars ; and the five children. ver, the law prevailed re sufficiently well ee they would make the 

ry election. he’ 
otbect “was, to have funds ‘for “the “protection 0 

li h 

Anot 

of the ae same uae dated the 10th of Mareh, 1612-13. It 

_The landlord 
nonhe- 

payment of rent, and the association would advance funds 

conscientiously i in respect to the franchise 

is in a good state of preservation, except La _ folds, 
ed, It 

and the a venturer was ejected from Corrybuie. 
He submitted quietly, and took refuge i in this little island 

enable the tenant to pay it back. “If one million of 
athe: subscribed 1s. each, it would 
a this pu e efforts 

e Char 
aot Mr. O’Co: _ ya i ude %, to th 

heir em into Irela’ rio in ists to introduce 
er Pe ae ‘more Bi: warn - e peop’ ie again at the 

The garvon peo apie | 4 sald a published a a 
better “of Laval Charts apa rye whom had d 
from am t them, in which he c 

30 vate were n 

op 
ready to betray them 

and and i in Scotland the Chartists had totally super- 
They had effected a 
wi ies an Prine samy which the not per 

from 
e people would 

rown, or from either Whigs ‘ori 
ubject of corn: ee for iikande. werd titékea 

discussion put an end to. Unless a meeting 
adopted the eseaieaa to the cy they were not permitted 
to aot busi The hon. and learned Gentleman, 
after som ees estion of landlc ord and the ques 
tenant, aad the t 

give sufficient funds | 

» Which 
em 

minous report on the 
was adopted d th pted, 

SCOTLAND. - 
.ondon 

Fauntlercy.—An account has appeared in the a 
pa egy. stetieg that the belief is entertained that Fau 

peat the ee. is slightly injure the en- male vith “at and birch trees he raised a hut, and 
ssin g hai nd of the period, we pation % are leg | § communi: 

Walker ondon, on th rt; | th has about 50 goats, wins cet . 
and William Aas of dha y upon-Avon, i in the : die Pie’ Satinivier hill, = his ean and rod, 
= ntie of Warwick, gentleman ; 3? Wil a m Jo v3 — citi- cappiies supply him with fish a In white the 
ma and ‘ vintener,” of London; enry of | situation of t ly ily is vg awful. Ewan’s 

priory gentleman ; and John “ + i of Sonn strong, mus and han e frame is still clad in the 
gentleman. Highland aittane. and he never ventures abroad without lan 

et a ibe 3 hag! si sig 

leroy. ‘tee banker, who was several years ago co t 
ph mqod: for forgery, is now Hiving with his n this way, a boll of m 

are th ee that megane "that 
t nine uae ‘past his executors, in an answer toa 

bi in Bet he filed against them ” — 
affidavit praying tim ede al 

por t and hearsay, they “polieves he was alive. 
t Mary! ebone. 

oe 

rang d per erhap of money, finds its way to the 
tonely eile, ai “the hee of the ae is made glad in 
bse = believes himself that he is possessed of a 

heteit. 

aang we: ‘sight, and his dirk is ever ready by day, to 

whose ame was "Pearse, died childless, _ bequeathing his 
and 

mortal means of de! ‘fence. When Mr. Edward 
Ellice 

tor. The wephews, who were wild you ng men were, at 
Ewen called upon him lke a d 
feudal ti 

atiful vassal in the old 
lord, and presented 

_ per riod ©} f the unc! cle’s death, either in the army or some goats’ milk as ap offering. 
simple but dechaive. He told avy: 

insisted upon him vesting the money left by the uncle in 
the funds. This a hee a ey sold it 
all-out with the exception matieroy' . 

ed 

Mr. 
| would pay —_ for ~ island, but 
| lest the new laird, if the new ‘aire 
hi is i co : ‘The gr zzled as 

supposed execution, one of a ee ri 
having been informed that a legacy had been th 

Edinburgh. Th 
+. 

f progress. The Tine of railwa ay 
"York has been open for some 

time; the continu AR ip MAK a wis ile ee the 
sa age of pas s far as Darlington, and the 
mail from London | ‘to “this capital, by Neweas tle, wi doe 
‘conveyed by th 
ton, betweén whi &s place only and this city the ae 
mail-coach will henceforth the mail by | b 
— to this city will thus be begieae in the same 

e Glasgow 
oe at the usual ‘tows had 
_- road i 

‘from the Metropolis to 
tion 

orta 

—A few days since, when t 
on mail which id = mag 

to west for that property. A bill was it 
fied ageignt thee 3 in the Vice-Chancellor’ 's | Court, and the 

ite. Itis probable he win not again n be di 
island is not worth a é 

ape a 

en na g put in an presao to rs no the 
Covre Canted wien months to make the necessary in- 

Se ine months will ——- —_ term. ee Sew 
: api te t confidently that Fauntleroy had a pro’ poeat 
around his 's neck against the fe rope that he was Suspended 

education, it is Laem jaa is teach her children a 

ema he was immediate tely conveyed to a house in West 
Smithfield, where the necessary restoratives were direct] 

re anc f the horses pee 
a; and on the cauihoneh ‘atighaing to see _ 

vas wrong, the second horse also fell dead on the road. 

~ ° cs 

horses, which was procured, and the mail arrived here 

Montrose-—A writer here, whe con 
some ea a be: bs “merchant and 

+ halt 

on e of he ggg se sutline of Christian 
f. Po Ne 

the Peculiarities of Birds,— 
wan the three 

instructor bk sale life. 

sth, 3 absco ek, leaving dihes 
stink g aa 3 the amoun 

100,0 “0000 Few 0 ‘t 

‘° prevent nes' 
m parents, at th 4 be s« | 

frou ees : for npc pa secon 

_ given: some birch staves were 
chi wikia aay to bined 

s tastes and cha’ 

heavy losses; and many in the ne 
'¥ the hand so early is almost infinite. It 

neigh 
Forfar, conga“ and Dundee have al 
ransaction, he f such al Derarreny ce of 
poupled w 

eM bee oe 

to, 
and indeed all along th 

Seen Beate otto els 
the hoisting of flags by the vessels in this 

whole 
the morning, 

of perp *The goes may be e song of the 

the waters ich, 
This i Haye ne epdes 4 ie ares history 

ast types 

| 

taught th 
; and the sparrow will readily shee st that of the = 

of the ee 
lake. neident 
of this wild, epeanqueed Highlander—one of the last 

were mingled both for good and e 
The agg of Animals, one attending to the 
a -"s f animals it has been found that their fears 

may be won ar —, bs a by means seemingly 
Thus, the wild leaned of the Russian 

fa 
Agee seated lose their 

cone darken grea 

forest will not - pas Ss 

bulifinch. Birds -seed thri ul 
canary. On the ia a ame of the sparrow kind, 

the on of poles F ages at short distances 
hedges bounding the lands. eB ait te ew 
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the psn behind him, ortuguese. 

Varieties of rng oo =. etal son in their 

individual species : for instance, the co h gives most 

milk; the horse, which possess es most reetnens, docility, 
hich possess 

a particular colour : these es pair red with tease posses 

<< oduce similar offs; ori 
ro _ 

Sass 

like manner vegeta wil 

pregigeia.» i in nahi or disease-—Inda, 

Astron omical Discove ery. —M. Bess: sell, a German ast . 
nomer, 

times, by ag. art ascertained t © parallax of the do uble 

4 BI Cygni. He found “a repeated observations, 

made from August 1837 rch 1840, that the paral- 

lax. of a Cygni did. not exc 

that of pga 

re than hs es 000 years in g fro 

: : d if 2 » body could be "projeted Pia 
wh abe “s 

a 
F 

occupy at aye 96,000,000 years. 

merican A atl? —A Pennsylvania paper contains the 

caioied a E ye yesterday spoke of a Ha- 

nm, of ae pa ate, as Mr. 

gZ com weer 
aes +} . 

street ory is n poe 

A Sharp pe —A gre passing by a one 

mason’s bawled out to him ‘‘ Good morning, Mr. {as 

hard gt ses I st you finish your gravesto' ones a 

‘In the memory of,’ and ao. nee wait, I suppose 

 eaaitien of the Ches nut- 

who wants a monum hy, yes,’” poten 

e old man, resting | for a mome ent on his meets ; — 

peat a ep is 
ght on.”’ 

he F lower Painter—Maria Von Osterwyck, one of 
+ bad a lover. 

to whom she was a little partial, but his idleness and his 

ion distressed her much. oe length she one dissi 
gi on condition that during one 

he would work regularly ten acs yet observing, that 

it was only what she had done £ from early 

age. He agreed to the in, and took a ho’ posit 

to her, that she might tare his ind . Bat habit 

was too strong: either his love or his resolution failed, 

and he broke the one Bao consequently, refused 

to be his wife, and no e could ever after alter he 

determinatio the man ae had shown so 

—Wooed a id hen, oodlake, Helps, and 

al Committce of the mice ‘Council Rieme y 
se of hearing the appeal c: 

—— ‘ood, of Cioadeaber. 
of property involved, 
in it, has created very 

great and general parne 5 The Lords ee were, Lord Lyn ed 
hurst, the Master of the Rolls, the Vice-Chancellor, Mr. Tarn 

Littledale. were about 16 —— 
on 

Par CEL. 
others — “me Jadici 

which occasion when the Coun: 
met for the purpose of hearing the case, and adduced several 
cases to show that in principle it was no obj to ajudge’s 
hh acause peal that he had ged in it as 
counsel in the court below ; and that, as of it was 
as little to be taken fi ted that the opinions which he enter- 

a as an necessity continue to inftuenc 
his mind after he had e ajudge. Coming now to the case 
at present before the Court, tleman said, that the learned gentleman 
b> aaron ashe did for ae appalant he feit all the reese of 

r erage ea sa To ared out of all 
controversy that they were of a genuine character, that th 

ere deliberately executed by the testator for the p whic 
they professed to attain, and that there was wothing hatever to 

‘00 bore mics to be given entire; 
oy exproaniany ake aoa ee ee 

could fumgetibeaprr 2p aie ar a 
ton then follow om the same side, om behalf of the 

appellants, sed proceeded = 7 comment at length upon _ 
jadgmen which had been given in the below, and th 

rhie ® pronouncéd therein | 
concluded his address 

out of ew al gpiions 

there were only four eggs and bacon, he went out tosupper. Mr. 
hae tate the pe not to clean his get witaces employed 
a man, Cronin paid him. At another supper witness 
aren fee ‘Sold tongue, but Mr. Cronin said it was Tor himself, 

and he m out again to supper if he liked; there was cold 
meat, ext morning he saw Mr. Cronin t his papers 
in his d ; he pushed witness, and mess in return pushed 

him. Witness told Mr. Cronin, if he ‘isted, he would put his 
desk on the floor. Mr. Cronin sent for liceman. Mr. Cronin 

nce \ living 

took a turn for the stage while he was with Mr. Cronin. Had 
pee he to to Mr. Webater es a Haymarket, and to the m: ag of 
the Bath theatre. Did lamage Mr. Cronin’s desk, but it put it 

posed to his father to refer 
ing all the premium 

you know . Ss examination con! d 

Shi before the scuffilé.—Re-examined: Mr. Cronin knew of his writ- 

below, whoever cli to be xt of kin would have to go to | ing to Mr. Webster. —By the Co ‘e partook of the’same pro- 

he Court below go through all the proceedings as if the pre- visions —Mr then addressed the jury, and 

suit had never been institut The learned-Counsel pro- | expressed his deep regret at the painful he had had to per- 

ceeded to address the Court at gr: eat le ngth, and h paint overated form, after the many offers that had m made to settle the 

at the close of the day, when t the Court rose and adjourned until ried | - in fa e that the j ula ide 

this Ser; 
s’ Court.—Valette v. the London Com: jock and fo. 

ile: prea and Mr. Bacon yet on the discolution deed, whi e jury had no power nor the court t s 

of an ex-par rte injunt ounines by the plaintiff, restrai the | indeed, Mr. Cronin were to take back the most unman: eable ap- 

Dock Company fro: g with out of their possession 75 hogs- prentice ver heard of, whose services were in ying 

eads of brandy, d also restraining the defendants, Mi orders, in ing desks, in refusing eat cold mutton, which 

Goldney, Magens, and Estenais, from selling the same, and also | the family , and in reciting in stationer’s shop. 

120 hogsheadsof Chateau ux,wine.—The defendant Magens only thing which the j could decide would be the injury for 

as introduced at Bordeaux by Count Valdez M. Vale’ 
Mr. Clarks en it ove! the saci as wy 

whom he obtained credit for the ——, and wine in dispute. prentice, and commented upon thi —The mdary said he 

wine was shipped for Engian ived in January last in quite agreed with Mr. Clarkson, that t the} jury could not efile this 

London Docks, where Mr. rte the other defendant, dispute unless the es to cel the indenture. Why 

vanced 650/. to Magens upon receiving the bills of lading and the | could it not be ?— irk: “sald had always been 

dock warrants. me representations had been made a; the ing to do so. He would leave it to the Secondary.— = 

cre Magens, whose bills to the Bordeaux merchants had | condary did not wish that. He formed a very strong opinion 

dishonoured, and they filed a bill — i parties de- | of the conduct of the apprentice, which had earch improper. 

fendants to the suit, and obtained the injun: The learned -| —It was at last pnt bre Par amt gay ould be 

counsel contended that the non-payment of ills. we s no proof of d a verdict taken by co. 

fraud in the transaction, and that the parties to them were good ; 

t therefore prayed ‘that the injunction should be dissolved — aga 

Piguott. for the defendant Goldney, contended that he | | 7ATTER Set Monday's quotation, 8, rp tga saad 
ing an innocent holder for le consideration, and with. bbe verre Paches area Te they were betted to a considerable 

ut any notice of the ni ve the injunction sie 3 

could not be tained as senna ae. Pemberton ant without exhausting ioe wre Sige snort ae 

Mr. Wigram, in support of th injanction, tated that the goods | 2.5 renters: Mme Kmght of the Whistle vai : o- 

had been ed in the dente fraudnlent manner of. the ry t t 20-t tw ‘ints 
quest, and three or four fifties were £0! on al ‘0.1; two poi 

plaintiff :—Magens bas rb himself to be ove o of a rich mer- loss were also taken, and, at the close, o uld lay more 

+ age rae sien sie evo meandioe » tA amas than 17 to 1. Prince Caradoc, Palemon, an or were in 

Agency ‘Com ompany of France,” quite as much force as on M y ; nor were the ahabites at 

the Rue de Richelieu, he being their pit ape a where they 

also had opened an establishment. The swm for which the goods spt ore eam Phengy cry kong abate a: 
ae Boe 20,000 a ee be paid = by — bills, poe oe ace sy favourable, and ina The feeling t ee 8 - 

e other by drafts from on demand and after delivery. | 54. of fiftee 2 ; ~ 

sorvines Eat ths ma 3 pes their t — 2 | little before 7 o’clock, as Sunder == 
. epee oe ae Two. ‘THOUSAND GUINEAS STAKES. 

either could not be found, or were be; were foisted on the to dagst V L agst Eringo (taken) 

Bordeanx merchants for payment; ant resentations of Ma. Bite? 

gens’s furniture having m sold in under executions ERBY. 

issued fi the nal de as being sent from this 3 to rego us (eabiea) 50 to LagstD - e ; ‘ell 

country, the present bill filed. mgst the affidavits de- bed ‘orth’s lo 1 

tailing the poverty of Magens, and that there did not exist in Paris spate ee  sgne = ae M4 is caeon ry = ee 

any such pany as that he rep ted himself to be agent for, lo to 1 Vv fr h (taken, | 1000 to 10 Morning Star (taken) 

was one by the notorious V! ‘ was contended that the t. 0 fr 24) : ie shoals hearts a +t 

whole cas mixed up with fraud, and thatthe suit mightas| ‘tel focalecs agg ie Se a Tineshecen taxes? 

well be abandoned as that the defendants a he power 20 to 1 Palemon 10 Minusand Met- 

of selling the wines and brandies. The injunction necessary 20 to 1 Prince Caradoc Seente h cohen 

to prevent this.—Mr. Kindersley replied, and aged that ifthe in-| 2 } Babe ae S90 even between | Prince 

junction were dissolved, the bills should not be used by the| 35% : Gulae (cakes) 600 to 500 and 500 to 400 on Roralie 

plaintiff against the defendant Magens as long as the goods were 26 to } Wah: agst Palsemon (tak.) 

retained.— ale recapitulated the case. He said that 33 to 1 a vanes) 1190 to 1000 on peor taal Wahab 

no answer had iven to the case presented by the plaintiffs ; 80 to ir Hans tt wats 
: {t.) 

1 esate a aa resum! so stro re car 

against the property coming into the hands of the persons legally 

entitled to it, if the injunction were dissolved, that he would not ee one spel yo Be ee Staffordshire, paper 

incur the isk, and would therefore order it to be retained until a ey ened, Tollite, bookseller, Liverpool—F, “ti miller, Bridlingtom, 

the the cause. His hip aght that it should | Yorkshire- ‘ 

ie an order of Court that no should be insti- Spel eas SUPE RSEDED ranfield, hester, innkee d 

tated onthe bills so long as the brandy and wine remained in the | , BA RKRUPES— Wi Prost Moun nee ndraper—J- Pidgeon, Birming- 

ade’ of the Court. It would be ar Fe ed —— sige be — ham, Jaceman—J. Dudding, Liverpool, paint: mannfacturet —G F Poppe = } 

th pail court.— em m, on 5 R. Popple, Kingston-upen-Hull, oil- : regadktsy mist iafalean, | 

client, undertook not to p part with the sig rW.'r-Bheime Newry Sennen y ecpcm Spetamiand, Bee 
Seconpanizes’ Court.—Butler v. ‘Cronin.—Mr. eee said the ial retnclder-_R. Jeferson, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, yictualler and publican 

plaintiff was a gentleman of fortune, residing in the Kent. road, idmarsh, Cheltenham, mercer—W. Perry, Here’ » maltster- big 

and the defendant carried the bu an auctioneer in | house, Fartown, Hnddersficld, emeaien soa fi yee Lip aera 

ast-street, Lamb's Conduit-streek, argh gediy ex | Westmoreland, sili J Ankrett, grocer, Walsall, Staffordshire —H. Sane 
for a breach of co of the fe is ‘cconist, Leadenhall-street—J. B. New and FP. Nev, stati s mgd 

circumstances : —In March, org tbo son a oe plaintiff was ap- J. Morris, victualler, bo Saat ge Rear = waeid, 4 

prenticed to the defendant for —o betew one on ge rad busi- ‘te remo nor caterer t whe aioe Without Landy, sca 

fiom stated that the defendant had itted: breaches of the | Pat manaectarer inereoe <P Manchester. Roberts amd, Flowe, mal 
. 5 amie ee Re ae er, Brighton. 

deed thus entered into, by not treating the apprentice as one of | lisers, New Bridge street, Blackfr: , London—T.. Howell, builders mort 

_ Sone that he had not supplied him with sufficient board | SCOTCH ee eee sedate heres Cs OE 

d lodging, and that he had not instructed him as he was bound Bangh lcaler— Oo Mill, Sr aaeebaet 6. Grieve, Kerrow, Invern 

to. do. For the first year of the a a was ‘ ‘ony diallers 

treated, and the en; ent satisfactory to parties ; ees cnr 

but from that time 4 co! pe oyance was commenced. HS —On the 3ist ult., at Dynas Powis, Glamorganshire 

It first began because the apprentice gave a double’ knock at the Mes Bags of danghter—On Wednenday Inst, at Ciera) ay ine arages 

ee is boots. He Se JB Robineon, of a ron ogheer At 6, Basen. 
was not as before treated as one of the family, and ge enduring 4 the Ba inst., Mrs. W. E- ger ede s daughter. on e 3d cal 

this till last December, his desk was then opened, and his papers | Nor ley-street, the lady tock P, Wilson, Esq, ghtery 

locked over, and when Mr. Cronin was spoken to, = ‘was told to | bern. 0 slabeones, 3h 

Jeave the house. Since that time the apprentice had been living | ¢'New Orleans, eldest in lt 2 ee tke ee Soe: Goneshote, ri ot 

with his who now came before the jury for compensation, Ces te ieaner daughter of Thomas. J. Bond, of the former coy 

bi it could not be said the defendant was out of pocket for | Oa “seth ult., at Heston Church; James S: aoe ian ne ciater, of 

the apprentice’s board and lodging while he was with him. He agit cogent Pn n Saran Sater, a2 rteeag danghtes fost, at Trinity Church, 

Sas ca he wes eee ae Ra ogee | ey Hee Pep asa Breen ew 
aghter ~ D. 

ae Butler, the apprentice, young | road. of Joba Liver 

estan i uty eet es me nd bog - i200 he ah any ae Cire cat fy Ba Seer ma Tayiots 
ear and three m i¢ went home one ni and gave a? ted, Miss Taylor, youngest daughter e x on 

double knock at the d oor. fendant objected, and u | Fay. of Maze bill, Greenish, and _ of cag 7: er ane 

witness asking him why, as he had always done so, he replied he the 27th ult. T. V- Nope Esa. ‘On He gist ult., at Purney-heathy in 

never re th his apprentices. Witness told him he was Fae Foe taeptie sat en widow of the late John Sargent, Esq-» Laying 

his equal except being his apprentice. Witness had nothing to do peso | the ist inst-, at Whitchurch C Ss ee, Moe 

for some days. Mr. Cronin co: ined to witness’s fatht of | widow ee the Tarde Poe of Sodor org aap eet in Cl 

what he called his insub: ation. Mr. once said, when | Bachel €o! spans Parle, oe ‘Ann, the widow of the late 

had been to Brighton, that he was not for he could SES: edioed-coW ¥ 

eatas much as three moderate people. Sometimes there — 2 oer Sears 

dinn oe witness, Mrs. Cronin, and the chil- Evaxs, vé 
three nage ences eavune es zn patente a sia ed. by Messrs. zeae Seine 

Pa rg ne gg a. ier U all P Aavertisemen's and ‘Comsanictions art ie sldrened 
© sca 

rent, pies, but none y- pon one occasion _ USanasday, Agril 10, 1841, re 

4 for supper; but as a lady came in, and as 



THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. 
A STAMPED NEWSPAPER OF RURAL ECONOMY AND GENERAL NEWS. 

THE HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LINDLEY 

No. 16. SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1841. wae ee 
OSPECTUS OF Mw KNIGHT has the honour to inform the No- A S HEAD GARDENER, or GARDENER and 

‘HE GARDENERS CHRONICLE; and Gentry, that his large Scarlet TREE RHODO- peg ni a Single Man, agtd 35, who thoroughly under A WEEKLY RECORD OF RURAL ee tice nek tee true wee Sach a rare a hich phe ee relied these Gardeni his business ad F ‘Sy ‘hem, no’ ™ : The Horticultural part Edited by Professor Lindley. .. | great beauty, and will many phew repent sash pre are enn, a rain ny scan eve eye ¥ 
Gardening is admitted to be better understood in Great Britain *,* Admittance gratis. me aie whom he lived four years. an Be W.W., . W: with 

subject prove the patronage it receives, and the desire there is | _ ote Nursery, King’s Road, Chelsea, April 10th, 1841. een, Fulham. Seer nee subject prove patronage it receives, po TERRE Uthat aha etait Lae mls i Sie tee eee + oo ade see DE OT BRS I< oP aa 
to extend the knowledge of its various branches. Many thou- GROOM, FLORIST, Watworrs, near Lieiiia, ANTS a Situation ss EO ROE NEE a Single Man, sand persons are engaged in the business of Horticulture asa I | * begs to inform the Nobility, Gentry, and Publi , that rg 28 years new who = Mleesipeemoehs 2 Business in 
pas gag adi tae ey aR La a eae interested in the | consequence of being about to remove from his Behe Garden, | its various branches, saute tone 20 objection to go to France or the 
subject, for gardens are now an indispensable part domes- | he intends disposing of a bed of SELECT TULIPS, which | United States of America; can mere a satisfactory character from tic establishment of every person who can afford the expense. | will be Soup ay AucTION, on the premises, in the early part of | the gentleman he has left. Address, R. Parnell, Horticultural 
No one will, therefore, doubt the advantage which may be de- | way. Due notice of time will be given as soon as the day is fixed, | Society’s Garden, Chiswick, London. rived from the establishment of a Journal conducted in an honest Geos also begs to state that he is disposing of his surplus L 
and liberal spirit of good-willto all, who are engaged or interested | stock of Pants, &c., at very moderate prices. (7 ANTS a Situation as FOREMAN, in a Gentleman’s in Horticulture and Gaxie Botany, and who will thus havea amataclieSe ese FEF to. Garden, a Single Man, aged 27; has Quix similar situation 

means of intercommunication on professional subjects. AHLIAS.—J. KEYNES respectfully announces that | for two years, and perfectly understands his business in all its The plan proposed to a5 followed in the ae atte a igo his Stock of Extra Fine Plants will be ready for distribu- | branches. Address, A "A: By Post Office Lower Clapton. 
GarpENERS’ CHRONICLE, is in THE FIRST PLACE e ita tion May Ist, includi Fanny Keynes, Constancy, Scarlet | ==>—sume a IITA IA OO 
weekly record of everything that bears upon Horticulture or | Defiance, Maid Bath, Scarlet Leyrand, i ANTS A SITUATION Be GARDENER, a Mar- 
Garden Botany, and to introduce such Natural History as Baudine, Conservative Phenomenon, and aut the LEADING show ried Man, about 25 years of age, who has a 

to Gardening, t er with Notices and Criticisms of : knowledge of his b : geen objection to the charge ofa reli &, toge flowers of last season. The usual discount to the 
every work of importance the subject which may appear. | old Varieties di —Salisbury, April 17, 1841. cow, e ‘haracter from family he has just 
Connected with this part of the plan will be a WEEKL suai s . = 
DAR OF GARDENING OPERATIONS, givenin great detail, and THE TRU. UBLAND SCARLET GERANIUM. 
so emanted to the varyi ng seasons - a form a —— asaiat- P CONWAY, “the Caseig paris OP "A MARRIED NAN, w GARDENER, who poten 
ance to the memory—Foreign and Domestic Correspondence * BROMPTON, late van, who perfectly 
upon Horticultural subjects—Reportsof Horticultural Exhibitions | ho eins Ean. in ackatateaiior the tind Setioeng i has understands his peg : es a fan cot ance te promo ad ees ine ein of | Se ht Scans eS cette Get hse | Shove Nave, Hoop wade” * PM bers Sea seg 83 2 amongst the as Now on of thi * 2 the workman, or which may conduce pleasure of his em- | plant, are some in . Without hi i es 

e Garpensr, the Forester, the RuRAt Arcat- | of treatment this be brought to a high D . sglryy pimdigarg x! ses Man, a. of mp 
Fcrsc4 = Dratner, the RoAD-MAKE the Corracer, willall | state of perfection; and P. C. having excelled in its culti cic pemeeaeeet Pees he porcine jar go 
ave the improve: in ective . (vide advertisement in No. 4 of the Gardeners’ ) under- OPER: 
GARDENING is in many Tespects the art of creating an Avr: takes to impart thie most im; important apeapnnng to any Lady or eee rn a Sn ee the FICIAL CuimATE, similar to that in which plants are naturally | Gentleman may favour with an order. aes seri ees street, Rent: eee BA cc however, regarding the real nature of climate, SE SS DE is land-place. 

vegetation, is greatly wanted. SUPERB SEEDLING DAHLIA. DEAN ANTED by a steady, active Young Man, a Situation 
RIOLOBROAL. INQUIRIES, and all those topies | 5 Pair 2 aarp sd sis Sear ge ae tinge ne ae as PROPAGATOR in the Houses, or as Propagator and 

weuch elucidate ote : ieee tech ee ie cae, wit arionear | very yar excellent show-flower ; wil be ae an acqui- aoe as Direct, post-paid, A. M., 11, Cumberland-market, ve to most grower; gained four seedling 
re Fees feature will be the introduction of prizes in, 1840, and was in the Stand which gained ined the premier ({ARNATIONS, PICOTRES, &e.—Mr. J. KING 

i ame let r ARBORICU! TURE. This wronc Pee oe 24 in Septe $ ie en inform Gentlemen, Florists and others, that 
oreemee su jects to which the sttention of thee pase Shire Dahlia Show, open to all Britain; height, 4 feet. Plants in | submit i iveuction os Mowpay, igth April, at twelve, at uc- 
Te'cha be ai directed; a, for it little unders those who | May, 10s. 6d. The usual discount wal ue Eevee the Trai, tion a Mart, & frst iat collection of Carnations, u ow. snd white 
have occasion to avai og it, hough the amo f property Rae above, addressed essrs. Cormac! Co., gro icotees, &c. To be viewed morning 0: 3 
affected by the management of timber stands second only near ee eee amrger ts reiki en talogues may be had at the Mart; at Mr. Lake’s, seedsman, Bi- 
of land. The natural laws which govern the Laprcare of tim London; famines ia ota , penne shopsgate-street ; and of the Auctioneer, Hackney-road. 
ber and regulate its growth, the value of it, the extent to which ester illiam Deans, Nurseryman, Jedburgh, N 2 
it is influenced by soil, and consequently to what circumstances |. ™¢et with prompt attention. LATE ae ea eet a Ma gory &e., 
are to be ascribed the great pnts in quality of the same spe- ; LANCIFOLI AND for Horti purposes.— » Manufac- 
cies grown in different places, are all points to which attention PICOTEES, vague = LILIUM cl UM, pe f maanemere yer gerne os ee Drawings, 

that very important but much-negieeted subject, the aseasey ot | FY | GROOM, WALWORTH, near London, by Ap- | S°7 OPS Site pagings for Hower Borders, &e 
trees, of their decay, whether natural or acciden- ° poi t respectfully informs the ‘well asto convey the earliest notices of the introduction of | Nobility, Gentry, and Public, that he has a Bne selection of the ay WA YOUBLL “dhe, out Gina eee 
sre tees sinck mes a rma tenes ieee wie eames ee thet extent well sented Stock of EARSATIONS of woodland property. en » to prune, and |, WILL mea > z bs a Ben? 7 Sees Pie TEep KLY IN THE C. ETHER WITH THE pairofeach .  . - 210 0 and PICOTEES. — #8. 
Weexty GARDEN OPERATIONS... : Yellow Picotees, 12 superfine sorts, with their Pairs, includin; s of Yi Picotees 1 * 4 

Pe rms. ts oes eee oe cna ae = Pit eso ak : webs < heir names, — 20 Ditto, of : : . 1006 etails of g is parent oj > 
Farming, it would be impossible, even if it were desirable, to ex- Aplantofeach . =. 6 0.) ms ee 813 6 By late wl st pratisfo emineafe fo cae 
clude the general principles which relate to the cultivation of Lilium lancifolium al . re 015 0 *,* To be had in or out of pots with the greatest safety. 

mca pemeane ap taut in that reapeet ee Pate ca H. Groom begs to ie tae occu ind cho tl. Se ‘ore, may be: impo! 2 
be coustantiy reported. Plants is ready, and can be forwarded by poston application. Dyas ONICAL lotto {ousy nse en 

To the FLORIST o' ve mu not 7 [SSS ee by J. Rocers, Trac bovmnte teak size of JOHN 
=, because e' everythin gelatin oa sa those rare and ns pro- FLORISTS TO QUEEN DOWAGER. 
ductions which are his peculiar care wi constantly treated of 
in such a mer as to make him thoroughly acquainted ESSRS. W. « “a and FP. Y ELL Rave a few seat ed 
the merits or demerits of new varieties, and with their best modes e ee wat very pets De ot Se 
of cultivation, but -s we shall tak: by-all ica which "Tiactan: 
o ns as may be gi e the who i them bloom. j them as fine and large flowers; many of them 
TT tan aed e ee ae eee measured 3¢ to 4 inches in diameter. A few of them are now 

¥ ishi ii ee » The under, or 
domestic and political News which is usually found emp in the pecmntclgg  ae : Ps eer oe 
paper. We consider it unnecessary to dwell on this head el 10s. 6d.; Duke, R.P., 6s.; R.P., 108. 6d. ; 
aire Min heatratbaecsiatr neem Anacreon, R.P., 7s. 6d. R.P., 7s. 6d.; Maid of Orleans, will be found ae moe ened oeaien poy banners of an ; On the contrary, our S.P., 4s.; Fair Ellen, R-P., 10s. 6¢.; Fellows’ Annette, S.P., 5s.; hilating the een Fly, and clearimg the houses of all insects. be to make Tue GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE a full and c MD as Be ob Blake, P.P., 5s. oid ak thee tn Tobacco Mannfactory, No. 28, CHISWELL-STREET, 
Sive Record of Facts only—a N. ‘To be had in or out of pots with the greatest safety ea et atl at 2s. 6d. per Ib. for Tobacco, and 9d. per lb. word—leaving the to form his own conclusi ‘armouth Nursery. for Paper, especially pre for this specific purpose, and not in 
nisns ; Sur’ object being ‘the elucidal the least injurious to the Plants. article has been tried with 

success, and is highly recommended by Mr. 

ti 

ion and 
will thy i ON NURSERY. addition to the peculiar feature of the Journal, with such avariety Reeeres FORREST & ee (late Marcotm & Co. co.) 

hese siren teh their Friends and the Public that they have he ournal, well-rooted Plants STON 

Pamplin, 
fons, Holloway, and others.—, AlL orders with Post-office order 
will be punctually attended 

anf the SWAIN SEED. | ———— ; 
The proprietors are happy to announce that they have ~ season. Mess — S. PROTHEROE & MORRIS_ aie. received promises of contributions from great numbers of their ‘ to i of the late Mr. Hogg) yg ton 

friends and , : m the ‘ lomew-lane, on 
nlarly ds : 

Profesmee Gober aie We. J. Hoste, of Ole 
Professor Royle, of King’s College he Hon. and Very 
6 Barker, Esq-, Birmi nee Manchester 

Tticu! . Horner. 

Mr. Williameon, of the Botanic Gar. j Ms, Sent pac S AND Pico f Winchester, fine ae large rosy Deayle 4 ae 
Mr. Beaton, : [Mr Ap mail the atte: 7 . | —_ Grenadier, the best crange yetout : 

Mc GelarsRicninam | gs Monat, of Hope House, ar |e tobe extensive collection, which he OfEr# st — —— Seon rears conn eee 
~ Perrin, of Aighburght } Mr. Whiting, of the: .. ¥\ respectfully invites the Nobility and toinspect : 

ti ars, Nurserymen, Gardeners, pe = 3 ree ena. etre ears og ng and be age 
crested in Horticultural pursuits, invited to favour solely possession. The flowers thirds 
Editor as early as possible , With Componnications upon subjects of | “ A. indica alba,” aes ees it ias ‘onnce rontes blooms 
professional interest, addressed to the Omics, 3. Chatles-strect; most abundantly, and carries a fine foliage.—Woolwich, April 
Covent-Garden, Tay be eee kak owenen. - 16, 1841. 

‘ 



esty 
RORAL so *TONDON r PLORICULTURAL N UBSERY AND SEED BUSINESS TO BE DI8- 

POSED OF.—The Proprietor of an Established Nursery in a 
considerable Provincial Town wishing to decline business, begs 

may be desirons ef en- 
and. The 

ie 

take 
April ons 18a. Bac ras Select soa of Wind oe will attend. 

e till Seven.— Admiss' ¢ m One Shilling. 8 acri 

PRIRES, s “GARDEN- FRAME THERMO- Commhill, London. ee igh 
rennet Se an ed April 14, 

pen Toy bo bg Ad & HEATING by HOT WATER. 

WE ne Ss p DECEIT EOE, &c., GLOU- 
CESTER = ae e NG’S ROAD, C ELSEA, 

‘too ah CR ode pee use Builders and ‘ick Wate . r Appar _ atus Manufacturers, beg 
tion of the Nobility, G » and Horti- 

Peer REGISTER Biya CeERNOMETEDS for “e rr aay % ‘see na Ya. 
“ Heit ates 

ee 
for determining the cold os 

a 
~ nacPirenclap 

| nic Fh pirat te r PLOTECTORS—GALANTC 
‘ots, &c. +2 

Lodge, Winds r; Sir Edman 
bea cultural Mannfac tory, Glou 

ATER APPARATUS FOR HEATING 
BIIOULTORAL 1 Wacered DWELLING-HOUSES, 

d MANUPACTORIES, upon improved prin- 
Abby starerss erected by DANIEL and 

, with a 
mare yard; Woollen cester- place, © I ott near 

asp and Fly Net, 36 meshes to an 

Strong C 
fences and for fling sheep, 7d. per 

im the (Fa bn 
per yard 

the first 
time to the consi: 

gants, fo &e., 2d. 
ce in the oates of 

rabbits, &c., 2d. per yard, dij 
Tov: 

ck-cloths, bi ae Tents for Emigrants, Tarpaulins, Ropes 
Nees of any kind made to order. 

maker, 21, Tonbridge Place, New 

Gpuranic PLANT PROTECTORS fer DAHLIAS 
DELICATE PLANTS.—TREGGON & CO., 

Zinc MANUFACTURERS, 22, JEWIN-STREET, CRIPPLEGATE, beg 
to eall the attention of the No! or Gent ser and Flo a < 
these —— cheap, ani — durable Protectors, made of Zine 
€opper, which, by anic action, preserve the thd yx een 

ants from the dectznatbre aks of the. phe to a eo 
ation of which, with full Le rhe le Nadiad be found in nge 

water, and. an arrangemen 
big ay ? Chroniele of the 27th March. mt of the o 

Any canst © upplied at 14s. =* complete than rae hitherto been bennent before | we oe 

- The same principle sa applicable f and E. Baitey were the first to intro rvili- 

Fruit Trees, by straps of ae and oe OP 7 se pee ‘ent houses to horticulturists, and can war +4 ne Ges servatory 

the wall and round the stems of trees. ey supply at 1s. 3d, attached to the Pantheon as one of ee ig ‘micas besides 

pe per yard. others in this coun wet Ae sl n the Contine 

zine Fanlights, its, and Gothic Frames ashligh' for Copetrva- 
tories, Hoitouse Forcing Frames, &c. Garden Hand Frames, 
Engines, Watering Pots, Perforated Safes and Covers, Baths, aod 
all the various useful articles manufactured from Zinc, supplied 

pas workm % en ‘sent to all parts om, 
cayering with Zine, Churches, Spires, Houses, "rerraces, Veratidac 

x and Buildings of every description. 

EW TPOMGEA. — MESSRS. SALTER AnD 
HEELE! 4 Nursery, Bath, 

Lipo gt 5 of the new and provid 
which is siren im the 

i SOLD, QUITE ‘NEW, A METALLIC 
RVATORY, 30° feet long b: 

an 

1c Year. 
sar piges hay us requires 

Learii, is much eh less pa ha iy its 
genera cultivated species, 

gle produced 500 flowers u: a 
cylindrical wire, two feet hig! - 

its colour is a rich lilac, and it blooms profusely in the late au- 
tumn months in succession to almost every otherclimber. The 
size of the eed is one third larger than the published figure. 

ts will be ready for delivery by the middle of 
a 

‘al pl Pag eed 

erected at Howiton Castle, near Stour- 

Sif British Sheet Glass, in at sage] of about 
which have stood the varii of tem! 

ES 
ccident of any ‘descripti ion. 

ofan at the Town-hall Hothouse Works is of the same de- 

eetictians 5 ann the same Works as that used in the Great 

Chatsworth ee er Hot-water apparatus, constructed on 

the mest ate, fe, soya, and economical Lala Hand-glasses in 

ariety.—W. H. Smith, Town- hall Hothouse Works, 

Birmingham.
 

Bye AUSTRALASIAN, COLON tae 9 et GEN
SHAL 

E ASSURANCE and auyorre oO! 

Capital, £200 

Ye 

Salvia chamadrioides.”” * 
We egret fhe 9 fue a thing ch h a 

ners’ Chronicle, 1st Number. 

‘A General Colléction “a ion of loreees ts Heaths, Geraniums, Caleeo- 
larias, and Ornamental Greenhouse, Stove, and saeny Plants ; 
priced Catalogues of ‘hich gg he Uae in. application 

Victoria Nursery, Weston 

pene VE ANIMALCUEA— As Spring ap- 
roaches, the Laryze e insects 

infinite multitudes, and i Lecrasinoygert apa prrpaaatet in Edward Barnard, ¥: Manele 
very air we breathe. J. READ begs to inform the Sabie that he H. Buckle, Esq. tas yet <a 

is now prepared with GARDEN ENGINES, TRUCK MACHINES, John Henry Capper, Esq. zr = Ravenshaw, Esq. 

and SYRINGES (made of the best materials and w workmanship} Gideon Colquhoun, jun., Esq. ames Stirli 

for the purpose of subduing th ich make such John Edwardes Lyall, Esq. Fae fam Waike 

eadly hayoc all fruit-trees and plants at this 1 of the TRusTess- 

Poa a 31 years’ practical ex in Gardening, in pg ee eens | ~ Th 

its branches, J. R. can t them to be the best adapt nee URODET. ‘ 

the above purpose; the valves are never liable to be out pr deal ‘Avpirors.—Sir P. H. Doyle, Bt. ; Chr. Ri m, Esq., Coynhill. 

i els in Glass may be seen at the London Gal- —— riniain¥ ae 7 PB bag ts gg a, 

.—Mannfactured and sold by the patentee, 35, peat SPE wR. D .B., 20, Gower-st., Bedford-sq, 

5 Seedsmen 
ee eae sees with the w words “* Read’s Patent. -” A liberal 

ito the 
The foliowing Advanta: = ik rah is Association :— 

The guarantee of an am) subseri eal 

NEw GARDEN ae Rsnab doe Rll Squares Yard, made| Unnsuaily favourable rates, calculated with reference to Aus- 

Tan ee ee § sh, for Bigs taps Fruit | talasian investments. 

> : &e.; peadlon, Participation in profits at the end of every five years.
 

Beds, Stra Fra Bas ag pn de ot the customary varieties of accommodation
 afforded by as- 

alge, Pewe Avia 
g and descending Scales ; optional tetention of one-third 

pre premiums; Hicence toe proceed withant extra charge to to the 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE, re 16. 
STANDARD LIB 

‘ded Pencbes 5 in this 
aN ee ee TALE. Newly “Tranelatea from the 
renc! ice Sixtee: ce. 

of DR. EDWARD YOUNG ee compl ar = hn near — 
London: Publis! bet-by Willis ‘Smith, 113, “Fleet Str 

ld by all Booksellers, — 

HE C cEEe sg Price 
eee Direction: Dees 

sitio ena acre ofa Gar A ng each pa in the year 
on a zeae of the eiee beige ggg Society of 
if: ay WwW um BE E Bo L.S., &c. &e., of 

pas ‘Cornw all. 
Truro: Printed and Published by E. Heard, Boscawen Street; 

e Threepe 

and sold by Longman and Co,, London, and all other Booksellers. 

Price 6s. with numerous Woo 
A Sis LADIES’ COMPANION TO. THE FLOWER 

GARDEN. 
Beln an Alphabetical Arrangement of all the Ornamental Plants 
Mate span 2 in Gardens and ee bberies ; with full directions 

for their Calta By Mas. Lovupon, 
Lon sai : ‘Published by William ‘Smith, 113, Fleet Street; Edin. 

rgh, Fraser and Crawford ; Dublin, Curry and Co, 

ABERCR IE’S GARDE 
In One Pocket Volume, closely Billy Price onl ~ 2s. 
gw GARDENERS POCKET JO 1RN AL, and 

ANT IN ENGLISH ina pra ag 
eae eae of the ye Works, oF cae Gardening 
throughout the year. By Joun ABERCROMBIE. The Twenty- 
fifth Edition. 
London :—Print Assignment of the Trustees of Messrs, 

Baldwin and Cradoc' eB Tuomas Taco, 7%, Cheapside; sold, 
also, by all other eat od in the kingdom. 

af TRE ATISE. - the “INSECTS INTUR RIO US to 
the GABDERE me & RESTER, and FARMER. Translated 

possess' 
that.no one once i 
reaping both pleasure and profit from its perusal.”— Lit. Gazette. 
Zandon : William Smith, 113, Fleet Street; Edinburgh, Fraser 

and Co.; Dublin, Curry a and Co- 

mn one small volume, price 15s. 

paxton’ S POCKET BOTANICAL 
DICTIONARY, 

In what may be called an age of Cyclo) opzedias, when the com: 
pression of a Ereat A nde ety ipformation into one volume, in 

jar. No such 
the resent publication, 

parent ; since it combines the more 
ati of tanical Catalogue, a Horticultural 

Guide, and a Technical Glos: aay. 
eside - be eing of this comprehensive description, it is éspecially 

r the Amateur or Floreulvarists who ea by carry- 
that are time 

$ s is 
ly estima’ y se who have felt 

the ssistant; and to all such individuals, as 

well as to every agent or friend of horticulture, the Pocket Bota- 

nical Dictionary is Lecgenenf ind aspensable. 

London dre -street; Orr 3 J. An , Paternoster-row. 

no 

pee HAI ND. BOO OF GARDEN NING; expressly 
intended for  igieninrs ‘possessing ory fond Ly cultivating a 

— of moderate size. Price oth, a New and Enlarged 

Edit 
E HAND-BOOK OF BOTANY; 

Or Linnzean pwnd on Common Plants, for Field and Garden 

Practice. Price 2s. 
THE HAND-BOOK OF AGRICULTURE; 

Cots fox the use of those interested in the ‘Allotment System. 

AND-BOOK OF COOKERY; 
be giity tor the = of the Middle ee Price 2s. cloth. 

HAN gorney OF E TOILETTE; 
oes n of Bodily Health with Beauty of 

THE om ‘BOOK OF THE LAUNDR 

Expressly intended yo those who ‘* wash at home.” 

THE HAND-BO "4 K OF MEDICINE; 

Forming a Useful Manual in time of Need, when Professional 

Aid cannot readily be procured. Price 2s. cloth. 

THE HAND-BOOK OF aeeunee PBILOSOPHY. 

Price ls. 

London: W. 8. Orr &€o,; and W.& _ Chambers, ae 

¥; 
Price 1s, 9¢- 

In er. Svo. 

Ey LD! s <n O
F “PLANE * GuOME- 

with Explanatory Appendix, and Supplemen 

‘aneriaes ‘Maapted fi for the ‘By 8 of Baers 

d Discovery.” 
¢ best edition of ¢ the Elements which b:

 et ap- 

peared.”’. eA eneets: “For brevity, Sieerpemh. 8 and discerning 

attention to the wants = learners, cannot be y surpassed.” 

— Dublin ring Ba 
ibe «*Elements,”’ price 35. 

Beth a TRICAL PROPOSITIONS 

ee or a Supplement to poate: ey a 

KEY ee 
Uiatard? =p 28 

okt of Euclid, 

ne as an aid to Teachers of 

ae 

new diagrams. 
yee Will be found, of considerable val 
 Mathem ae pein 

the 
OOLEY’S FIGURES OF P EUCLID ; being & 

Rogen at rg foe —e ona bs "wit the Enuncia- 

tions, printed ely for 
whitts ker and Ce yee ae <, London. 

4* Orders ved by ail anime 
= re. and 2s 

oollen “and \ pabges fet, Linen ip Net 
= meshes to an inch, Australasian Colonies. 

OSES. 

nena es Binding for aro ie able, Sts co Residences in [odia assured on moderateterms. - BAHN SFERT OLE cane as and STOR: RTICUL- 

Pag ail kinds of -nets,— ‘Seine, Drag. Pioe, a s of the Premiums payable pasche hed Assurance of £100. N OBLEMEN, bet Le taferecd tant they 

tpramunel Nota; fcuk 210 ine resde eee pear seal Age.—Aan TURISTS A eseagi! respectful ny particular 

; Har ponte se neths, from 58 to 25 go- | re pb. . t. y he furnished ch Liste of ices on eters rs so su pa sebe 

jong, on cords, mE st a ze 3 sd garding the above wirteies which h has ea DRAKE, F fate and 

made to order; S Shetp-tolding Mets sf 4h it Ar 114 TEE 2 fe C4 ty aie 6 e
ke fully at Chatsworth, upon aie ss Soi 

4{t. din. high, ied., poo: string cord ; 
Mctthaees of escivatile for every £100 ene Cro’ jane eeenyrsees a7 treet, SI i 

deep, pla t Cats, » Rabbits, &e., = - { I 1 rate fond tities of Glass for Lights 

stran ; Bick clothe wae » Tarp ee ae a for small or large bos size, a8 and punctually exe" 

India-rubber Canvas, began Rope-ladder F Male & TG] 6 166] 7 pie: Ts 63115 08 pouses ors earately cut to the required ow Lent, Solder, 

pel ¢. &c.—K. Ricuampsax, Remelc. a6{ &@ 94} 61 8 LZ 4 g0{1326 a0 ‘the lowest wholesale terms. Win Garden GlaziDg- 

‘Tonbridge-piace, Ni cago near Euston-square. “i CurisTtoraer Cousins, sive, hosouatant, e Poa SRT 
SOE : 

- Company’s Office, 1 Bishopsgate-street, London. 
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON. | Glasnevin Garden, and for other purposes con coumected | son. ., We hear indeed that some of the membersof the 
PR inten comnts tp: the “iota ay on which —e patho a gp with “the advancement of science and the diffusion 
3: woh cach wren issued at that price, 21, Regent-street. of useful knowledge.” The refusal has been caused | 

th 
Prapibaif support, we imagine, of th newse 

5 by certain differences between the Society and the | room. Betton or stvpredonmeesr ray ete 
The Gardeners’ Chronicle. Irish Government, the nature of or we shall en- has probably not the p. power, and surely not the folly, to 

e the 

SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1841. stig si | he yy ish the Irish Government with 
$ 

tan 

.. » «+f Ploricuttural © 22 3 ot eS Grae Ee In 749 the Society | w, da tiower nln subscription : 
ica = and from that time forward it ped een a : - 

Rind hi ded by annual grants of public money, varying eee 
Tue Potatoe, like os Da plane asd hae me et 3004 to 15,000/. Between 1800 and soas.sione, MR. PENN’S MODE OF HEATING. 

upon to subsist while young. This bb preagiane: 1 dines ‘hist tact at A ae ve! nan. We Wel Pc one ae pitt = a State aoe 

is ed ina short, thick, underground stem, covered period 5,300 from giving it, until a fair tral had been made of its work 

a ; valgatly need scarcely Say> that the Governmen' mat possessed a ing under my own immediate observation. Two pits were tite satcdee , gi course of erec fies, hese Soa the first account of a root; and it consists of no other thing than starch, iieeded ‘ui oi vinnie hich tay + ici = bye Al non aap at ea 
—that substance which many suppose to be of no use Z PP 2 

except to a laundress. Starch is, however, one of the | considered most conducive to the public service. In Mager 1 not misled ip the ey _— 

most valuable secretions that plants have the power of fact, it _was their bounden duty to, inquire into this have hana pesatiad ‘pom thai their first ap : equal 

orming ; it constitutes the nutr ee the Po- | Point, in order to satisfy themselves that they were which, eens peared premat 
tatoe, the Yam, the tro Mandioc from which j in continuing to recommend such grants to the the Editor’s pric Tae Weebed by. those of 

Cassava bread and Tapioca are prepared, of Sago, Parliament. Accordingly we find in the year 1829 | rienced a ante ke Mr. Wilmot, I 

of Corn, and, in short, of all those plants that yield acyl elect Committee on. the Irish Estimates ad- | Preposseesed Tous af ef egee ager  pe 
our 

Hn 
5 Pa ZF : Ee PS ote I 

~~ te eed tate, it consists of little, hard, dry Dublin Society ; alterations were, however, re- j Penn to Chatsworth to i heat the two pits in question, 
: : | vered « 

i strat va- | Prove.a failure. as far as practical horticulture was eon- 
can feed on nothing that is not either fluid or in the required great improvement, cerned, particularly in the forcing of Vines or Peaches, it 
state of air. As soon, however, as the Potatoe begins | #0US Fous changes inorder to render it of greater publi being well known that all plants are disposed to. grow 
to i sweet liquid, | RNY 3 Nese Tee 
and then i ats as the bet of all food for the dicated no intention on the part of Government to mon age ast pe fae lag og nar oceans 

The saieerot we last week made, upon with Seg th Saati RTC Sack e 7 | parts would receive the greatest excitement. 

the Dahlia, applies, with certain limitati rations ano | tore Beneficial to Ireland; in our opinion, they were mots iba cuntiine ith Mr. Penn, that unless he would 
= ‘ . : is pi i pits (which are span. 

os 4) _ a spring deprived of the greater part of that food peed : the abandonment of ; reulation is ered perceptible in currents 

ich : claim 
es them to be all te pee ans ratte ir usua piptegees teagan by 

tained in infancy. The consequence is, that weeks LL. yeare ref ¥ wing See ee | artificial: means ; oad by all plans = rarified air 

plants are so i in the dations, and 4 bide) motion, which is only rendered more rapid by ouiee 
pecking ers of producing new tubers; and beret aiaeyrvaseacty aphess fe pon # We | the heated atoms to escape thro! contracted outlets. 

cis a ae bility bby the: want of. socks | purposely avoid discussing the points of difference be- e two pits here act very well, and so they ought, for 

food prevents their forming tubers ei od | See i Societyand the Government, Pig Oy avetn pe inasmuelr as they are effectually covered every night 
pate. or i any et quantity as will reward the | 7#ity foreign to the question, We may, however, | witha thatched roof more than Gin. thick, which rans 
husbandm: ew i 

On the ~— 
. y i an’ 

men, associated for the purposes of “ advancing hus- tion could take place; they are with patent sheet hand, an excessive io ay Aaa arts ‘ only three laps sua» ide, hich 
> m Z. 

. P 7 ” “The late Mr. Knight, avene an should first establish a news-room for reading political are 

the more food a Potatoe received when nm young, the | T°WSPaPers and then sacrifice nence OF 1 7e | surrounding ground. They, also, , ais Scaenteet pipien, 
peg vigorous and healthy it would be at maturity, Nev ertheless, A i ponerse ay aeeeeies cuaradueee 

the greater the produce, advised that a field abandonment of this park? wer extaiichmen wPase foe he 8 re h a pets 

Should beset ‘with whole tubers. But it was: found, pari i ch by the od ee We Sa dag 3 times more mits] piping i eeqeios io progavacs"tnen 

ticultural Society, that this di in the opinion of the best friends of the Society, the vantages ex in the glass being the The exled- 

deg, “the ety, at this eel want of skill and vigour in many of its scientific de- res ele yp eet oad £0 of ait hes, during the 
rs . is distinctly traceable enabli 

" Oe) to tara tale yee ctl ak mts eae night. "The pits heated by. de, Suu, Sottny a weanerad 
erect, and, being laid by the wind, became if th - had not for ee | sr dil and that, as Thave sated, ed, covered at esd 

utery has been raised in Ireland at a sup-| up to 
Bisa ya the part of Government of “D- 
pressing the EVIN,€ 

a careful inguiry, to announ ce that we do not at pre- | nz 
wont See Mpg hinge ed the Hp amie we eerie of 

. cxcitement. 
The report has originated in ‘poneequenee of the | grant, 

| sre Tenens ot Iran baring tah reseed tp 

| een . Sete coe | 
| the Royal Dublin Society for the maintenance of the - | fuel, td keep up a proper heat, oe they did fa the most se- 
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re weather in winter, and half as much as is now con- | its co tion ensed judi 

sumed fc ee La oe may be accounted for by | liquid is forme ss Retry: in cold weied "se saipase| » atering that 

@ quantity of surroun which have to be | acid. It isa es corrosive, poisonous liqu id, al- | m any ee grown in ra by cottagers the pur 

h as bx a the air f the — | though 4 asa ‘aeonly oxygen aa sulphur the one | decorating’ the porch or pts tre cotta: Bs pose of 

adi am com sae there ing that part of the air necessary to rt life, and | due attention is paid to watering, and suff ient dtain 
= ms are useless, except in houses ag ving pits other a tasteless, odourless, yellow pass Sul- given to the age so asto allow the water to pass off freely 
ee Te © pi A Longo sage be placed at the front, phuric acid in its free stat S only remark: the plants will invariably be strong ang 

th t drain e from e back p ath t o them ; bat ne of the strongest acids we know, while on the other hand, by neglecting — 
d animal a ces 5 Bs that is to say, pista ge? precaution, re either giv ving too put 3 wa 

sein heat to issue from i inage, the earth all mall a see 
por also be heir in ae that re cate pas 
through these ler-groun) d drains witho' ut a 
abstracti 

= of the ehgy : 
3, 4} 

without bearing tes’ 
Pi: to Mr. Penn’s upright and rOrciar intentions. Te 
fancied a eireula tion of the air | in bo thouses bagse ets as 

with mich it pea of patti « 

oalied fedorasy some of which are a very great import- 

ance, rth ust be por hereafter. 

Rgarg acid 1 is inter eresting | as ——, one of the compo- 
of that acid on salt, 

and Sean thet the roots, and the plants 
in contequence present a wan and sickly appearance.— 
M.E. H. 

HOM . Or ee 

aa na Portable Greenhous This is a sketch of 2 
with 7s alkali ‘soda, a: nd is there 

soda. ei nasi of various medicated waters. D is the ding 
id i, namely, by the acti 

ie notion to practice Mr Penn hess oe sd that g| tid, mam it. Sulphuric acid is mi with common certs vob asp sts filled with small picess-ef sponge, 

he has no pretensions to a guage of garden ig; and kis es uriatic acid is expelled by the more powerful | turated with any pre- OF 

ry belief is, he never would acid ; und of salar acid and soda, called a s 3 th — > 

y I iz if others phate of soda, is thus for d, and To cid age i od The Bare 

self, had not poaaey him to the pesto pay Paxton _ ar pis pear | So | 

Chatsworth Gardens, April 7, 1841. ‘ Ne 
{In sentiment expressed by our corresponden: fi 

the h we pst Et entertaining that 

and a strong solution is apr ae is 
acid of commerce. These acid vate con: 

called chlorine, combined with byte the ee 

of wate hic’ om is never 
other 

sed in on 
: it is, Psu ee 

and therefore must be used with great ca’ 

if linen, for omens. be bleached carelessly by 

is destroyed, pa the nm be- 

eens = Mr. Penn’s get and he 
states that Mr. Pen: uested him to : y that he has 

enka 

ells, -_ otherwise rendering swee 

ne badbdingn, such as hospitals. 
urselves + this element than for us fa in occupy 0 

to know that when combined with hydrogen oe Joes ait 
id ch 

r be the andan. The fact is, the 
Orchidaceous-house is not heated by Mr. Penn ; but a pit, 
whether for i ot does 

heated, and does not give ion.] 
50 

its somone byron The most abundant com- 

th bases, forms a series of “salts pie mu- combin ing wi 
mportant o of. which i is common salt. Tiaties, the most im 

4 g 

the sponges washed | 

Cxpere- 
aoe 

ae hs 
ae 

s great deli mall s ovable 

may be sited ith ‘te mnisivioot yore $0 a8 

the smallest 0 f the Roses and Myrtles, 

"The seeds also of the an 

a 

uence with great 

age of heating and ventilating my 

lon-house is the very reve 
t is the "frost of 

nm 

contac t with the heated eco and a 

gst the leaves in reny part of ‘the 

house, whether the external air is admitted or not. 
People 

as composition of 
me of the commonest salts i ; ther ee ed When ars rane cat deceive themselves by the appearance of large shoots, an 

sulphuric, muriatic, and phosphoric acids. Sulphuric | {yy}; broad-jointed naturally large i gghirs big: must get wd 

si ovo of rl sont of the strongest cls we | very ely sla ded vr | 6 we me eon cali ee la 
acquainted wit in = le to expel or drive out most | q ble white solid tance < a ge bs ith, lengt a e distdince of the a 

other acids om their rs mbinations m » and, ¥> lt th Sox salt pole bye oe ais ing the & urface 0 the leaves ; 3 and | ft the be 4 

cates and p are s state. Itis ound of sul har or the same way | 2¢ each yrity say I am persuaded rant never bappens 

brimstone with oxygen, ag it is x conrad by merely md tare —) le “8 se in rl to a vine growing on the sides of hills in the cov ies 

burning sulphur in the air: when this is done, acid fumes, where the ment frat a matured either for wae raisios, or 

itis true, are made; bu the id formed is not sul- | the result of the combustion of phosphorus is a solid = grap Ih only one vinery, W hi 

phuric—it is a compound containing less oxygen than is | acig,__F. t for 38 years past The t os 

necessary to compose acid, stands in the same —————- year or r two, like a you ng gardener, I was in the habi 

relation to sulphuri hic! ic oxide does to COTTAGE + orm 3t —No. XIII. eeping the ae vig close and damp, night and day, 

ic acid ; it is hu: d, is always s and Beans will now require to | ps the leaves, wood, &c., a. l the above Apes" 

formed when sulphy t en it is i I es marge bunches and berries, but no richness; @ 

unable to in enough oxygen to converted in at p. 164 for the first ¢ rows of pre should | when ring late in the season, they either rotted or 

stronger acid. A portion of sulphurus acid is yaw hens be well carted. ep and the Peas staked, and bay Lup nthing searcely butskins. Alit em i 
sh a common brimstone match ; and the } some more ground go t ready for another tie ae inced me that this manage ange = : 

f keepi cucumber or other intertropica S, 

this acid, and not by the sulphur alone, which has no | cession of these tebe is to sow eee last- | the Vine. As I do not wish ear pes when my Law ¢ 

smell, ‘but which is used to tip the matches because it has sown have e made their pirseapie above ground ; but in in me with other fruit, I never shut up the vinery to 

a strong affinity for oxygen, 
forcing till the I Ist of April: one fire is made of an- 

ditself; but | d th 1 e draft, the ash-pit door : being: ope 

pene it has once fairly got alight, it ag heat | quite genet and take up less room. The number 
ugh to fire the ret ae as acid d not f Ne > 3 d Bean onthe fo 0 easy a cer -pit door i then sone 

b nd | will consequently vary in proportion as they are relish te next morning, and the flue ae mergers an is mot qui a4 

its feet consists i in its bach powers. “Te or disli! ked by the cottager ¢ and his s family. Tn the border cold the fo llowing mo ming, n the _ Sam 2a rocess ge 

_ ‘eB d it 
eated 

im she 
. ° o.hth 148: also , Savoys, Brus- 

and Cauliflower a h fc 1 
this is done at all times except on very hot days apd 

middle | of summer. The | miniee is immediate
ly open! 

¢ has _beco! 
for — pre thus a ened Prices uently re- | sown or t alll t me warm, to g| 

tain an unpleasant smell of sulphurous — Tt oe : “4 wth | inside of the glass d ary sible, the — 

wise —e —— being comics @ ‘We hae hy sesh i} being i with ‘Ee power of the ; the co “ 

tagion ; I 1 g the | fuel ts to td. per di day. . have not t varied my Lv 

araane mate te of an infectious disorder, and in pres d years of phon mite 

ireumstances where evil effects are feared from the com- Ms myst Bea necessary ; for MThoeeh watering is un- areas vigorous as ever. “In ac early dare r the ae ime 

mounication of disease. In these cases sulphurous aig doubtedly a very ga operation, yet there som is sprinkled withy: water’ 2 hot 

has really a useful influence, a as points relating to it t y be useful for it ? : ioe et 

minute qu Eat ——- matter diffused throughout bear in mind, +7 may not be out of place ter eet ime se is not gee till it is coole ar 

the air; “th oe red that it can have no | us to n here. In cases, rain-water, when col- poly host spriakling wi with the floor hot rat proach 

power | aoa air which is unwholesome 7 = lected in open barrels or cisterns, will be & und the best d doe: jury. As soon as Bones ie - ate app we 

presence of flange quantity of oct amen oxide or carbonic | for gardening purposes; but pond or river equally at night, but m8 od ad ink 

acid, for in these circumstances Fargas sulphur soul suitable. Spring or pump water — never be used say as possib _ firs' 

until it has been for a2 iderable ti — = — cobra ed by the aretis 3 bat it of the 

and also by adding i salghuroue ai leaching power | action of the sun and air. For glowing crops, quantity of Power of sale — ar pa = the hottest p arise 

of this et may be very well shown bey shies a lighted water or the drainings from the dang-pit, properly rdiluted, flue once or twice part 0 aly ripe, the 

brim: match Rerabahen purple or eal ribs er, the most valuable. _ With respect to the os of kept off the heats: "My jenigaa commonly oan eer 

colour of ne which will Silurd ly 3, the ‘beginning ‘of September ; ; ret mero ex" 

and we may east part or Pale i render t es: for example, ee Te PAE ie ectcines _beaeost al ered 

the flower white. Sulphuric acid is made by burning sul- been planted lat he season, as iat ence = Ales tener h oon supply 
seat re ed with — of which. with | mentioned last wee ek, = ground shou ait: ay first loosened | and put on mn stooge i te Dest caning of April, the 

mo xygen than it could ge = — ing in the | \tok a hoe, and t we : moistened for a foot or two'| for re so daily till tomar veces ome of February 

pos g temas the nitric seid iy very large | d the stems ; bat for seed-beds it must be sparingly | hou ing thrown open one os 5 st Bing 

nti ity 0 of o xygen, ar ad is = predmesiar Shue. sub- 1 pair of] th versed ae lants, and an G cael 

h for oxygen. When sul- ‘ : oar Risin A Swiss 

phar is sar in this manner, and the fumes produced oy 

f ot 

ors plants. To saturate the ground, or give more water 
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gentleman called to see my garden last summer ; he was | Amarena, evidently from the same ad} ective 5 and the Wild treated to the oe yin mage the grate, and into, such 
near-sighted, and wore spectacles ; he meEry or 220 now 
first forcing-house he ever that the d d “69 (if not species) is called Marasca, and from | they did ¢ the Seeker and being benumbed by the 
dew his glasses. All my n eighbours’ grapes ar made midge erg th of — cold. ob ay casil y seateay yedin the morning. Labouri 
weeks every year before mine. I have ome you few pa takes its name; a om amarus, bitter. It this way two posts evi r 

promi you will perceive they wither up to 
sta’ » but never rot. J should like to see some ke opt 

ll fro 
ar that this c rts is known at ‘Rome by the te vl 

Soudan , both ishni 
ite perhaps from some stg word, the only source common 

Willia t The Morellos are larger and Sores in 

in this racked of each Saality on the 24th M ay: England than gene’ see on im bes tinent : those of the 

Luminous Insects luminous centipede noticed by | South They mentioned are —perhaps not wail so —The 
2 

well known to be luminous occasionally, and chiefly w when 

excited.— J. Murray. 
‘Orehidaceous Plants. —I observe that in some of your 

re 
cid. e only ro el pen Cherry I 
knor in Talys, al the Ary Whites red, and black, being 
casita om and hard-fieshe d, a nd almost oy ft a 4 
ripe unripe. Tf, _ Suspec the ey are a tural 

Lin} 

rpated the race, I lene red ery 
able 4 Beige And now, A rehiay learnt that they have 

eer 
Score for . mix! ure of beer and sugar, and 

Tena hem: pest aie I Talso 
place a zed pani den grate, and about the hearth, 
half filled with this fold, 4 oe 
T have also made an opening at the back of my chimney, 
(which is re the ‘nil of ea! age and al- 
ways too bre tes that cold air ci hind the 
gra ate, and om — to be a ack to thelr procreation. 

f wood for the plants: % to 

root into. ein 
the corgiaal, t should i suspect all our sweeter and rich- 

ring the 
this subject, t have. a some “7 vid diseen rving 

‘bits _ The gz zt ta ade in this line, I cannot pi 

tend to mueh a gee ce 5 2a but I will mention to 

plan 1 have adopted fo om. as 

e 

he ha of the mal. : a dsappetrane, of 
aa or pene sorts. Is it known what t the Cherry 
Po ntus s? It . dly h 

papa Preys she 
of Buasone 

(4 ad distrust the story of 

th 
en emg bie of its pe bark, oo then 

The haa s fr rom the roots of trees. 

Lucull Is the 
dah 

It soon t: 
Yellow Caer 6 “of Franche-Comté known in ee: 

sitings pets wall 6 to facilitate tele escape, the ingenuity 
and agility they cree in leary the shady sides of 
be seat id the m: whi gone ey find chert way ¥ fitto 

h ) ft, moist (ong mee in the Orchi 
f jlants 1 nd they 

aap a vigorously, uae moss rots and ese and 
iooks foreeccas f and does not afford a regular supply of 

s that are ha aeaty "visible 1 quite )_ wonderful. 

out the aid of their wings, | and although r have never seen 

burgh, while others re fag a house.—S. 
Duration # Flower. aepmideht on the act of Feeun- 

dati —My gardener secientaly bruised the 
one of the flowers of Oncidium torale, in measuring like the winged ants ; ‘for two years - when = were 

Wey into 

has attended tl ploy f dark-bl € two days. The other aoe eae as on oe ditsiine fone the house. I ‘tara ‘pontine jneidental Ys 
ing tl dj of the Cl pulchélla ( 'y shy one) day? in which _they first expanded, 0 and at hope to pre- | that when they pd eared here, a good many crickets 

zg I beauty for a month longer by keeping | abode about my hearth; but they soon disappeared under 
the seeds that t are up; the re cely appearing | the plant in the shade. — J. vag B., Exeter. [The | the influ f them re active intruders. The history of 
above the earth. The pring e3 “the gl glass is reread circumstance alluded singular phenomenon | the acclimatization of the Cockroach is also curious. 
— blue; Violet-colour was recommendes Ma ai —— in the whole Cieibdateoes order. He found | When I was a boy (some 45 years ago) it had not been 

ole! that when the anther was — . Se: flower quickly rd of in illage. It is now a tro e pest 
hey never pe it of that colour, so aes re your died. Bee was not because the as removed, but | even to co rs, making free with the ba in their 
a could have got Hs 3 bo ow not. na Lone it took becaus' moving the anther 4 seid as brou a chimneys. Some years ago it was thought it would not 
about ¢ ight t days i in causing th s to ge mete hab was | into osthet t with the s! io pags and tin the act of fecun- | bear a temperature of 45°; but I have seen it lively when 

iz 15 = ion was accomplished. In general, from the absence | the air was cooled to 35° ; below that ii guishes 
_ H g just finished R i insects, 0 or of those other Leagvered causes to which | and dies, being e: a short time to frost. In con- 

ing of nearly 400 sort Iwill endeavour, as well as I to | Orchid their i He the ziawpn clusion, I doubt e efficacy of any other means o! 
answer ‘‘ Rose Amateur’s’’ que! ‘I do k I nd so long mong yourself of the pest than “catch and kill.’ 
have lost one, pr a * — “Antoinette, i me winter, this i is font the flow owers oy eans of prevention wo appear to be, to do 

Hybrids, G allicas, Mosses. 

Perpetuals, and Provences, are not at all prey oe Ben- | 
ni 

ma es will re 
, as if in expectation of n of aya pos 

for which they were 2 gE oy t of 
gals or Chinas and Bourbons have ae ae 

aged, 

about ge 
e neys 

I 
in which the ere are Rot con- 

but have quite enough w left after pruning ; th 
o Ar rmosa and Per) pétu elle. a Neully, whi ch I po ternbens the ‘right cla jours yaa: e dim, the ov ary we fect of Coloured Light on LA oye a —In Teference 

nd the beauty of the ieee gone. ] to Mr. R. H hen 
Després, not at all. e I speak of are budded on ‘The Span nish Plane.—I believe the common tata at Rome i in 1838, the late Dr. Morighint, whose discovery 
stocks of various heights, ; pudded Noisettes ch also little _ this rene de +9 the ic imported 
damaged, while those (as well as Bourbons) o ag r own uthern s of No rth Ameri As it i fe more | informed me that the Professor of Botany t og: had made 
roots are yery much PRO and wi abby th g Wi light on the 
summer to recover. Of Thés, Strombio is ‘live phy just | cold infe to the latter, it germination and growth of Paadly and i found hia 
beginning to bud out; Taglioni and Bardon are less hurt, | is surprising = it ees be u t 

= 4 ei = B mre ss near London. Pr and no doubt will flower well ; ; these two are budded. The 

Leeres —f 
sat, for I laid t t of 

a deine = par ex! shoe 17 feet in ean and 
cely touched ; 

the tips 
and I aa met somewhere 6 

thought i in the “Theory “of ticulture,’”’ but I cannot 

their g grou rserymen would soon cease 
I thei eir customers refuse it, and 

tion. —J. 
The Yad OF f Plante, —I cannot but think we are greatly 

| at fault on this question, oes is 2 baer ety s clouded 
and obscured, as well as © with the 
subject, Scien mce has been ‘poldoas 

Oo grow it if they “fou 
then we shoul wd Oriental be ee Arges in pee 
a s; ve den way, can you e rok Pl tter 

@ O0Ca- 
sion, and speculation and theory have been “onfounded 

The p 

Hor 
ide find it) a most luminous explanation of haga matter, 

p e by fr ost enters by the | I 

1838, that I almost ruined by over-covering in 1839.40, 
now at ae 6 fee 

yo 
t along a wall 8 feet high, ge bag of 

which it reaches, covered with camara pot buds ; 
had sawdust to its ts, straw up i 

jeune hich peat git” dain Blah Per. 
mire. x, X, * They 

et with au per state so rm to sad et 1 

[We recommend this to some of our rag aed frionde for 
an answer 

Cockroaches.—Your inquiry after ‘ the best method of 
destroying es ”? has not yet met with a satisfac- 
tory repl t say that I am able altogether to ply. 1 can oge 
supply the deficiency, but I will give ‘you my experience. 
These 

and the invention will oo on more subtile ckment 
than usually enter into the hue qere Food, to serve 
hae ts be assimilated, is age ng; and stimu 

me to or excite the “functions belongia 

years ago, when some alteratio 
ith “a earth himney, permanently 

eretofore. corre then to make 
their appearance, rey: in the nee fs years increased so 

tolerable nuisance, and in 
the hou: Vario 

yeu thet Mr. Lawes 's stock of this plant i is genuine; many 
reports to the ¢ 
gow 

ontrary having been industriously propa- 
mea eans were tried to Sastre or spel th em. Hadechors 
were introduced ; but they see! uring their stay to 

n flower, @ peerage crimson, with a 
on their es aot they tock the 

first opportunity to sf into the open air. But if these 

lime 
lows they must be supplied wi 
alkaline baer until it be e leriy oud iy expe iment, 
that the are really absorbed, and selected with rar 

ascertain 
sweet,” sugar to the sugar-cane, i ge Ea 
Ace nigrum, Capsicum m, Zt 

matters to Salic ‘ia Salséla ro arhy mein 
sealet. els pose se centre Eng the shart 3 im fact 
the true Glo ‘o Mr. Lowe, 

=i your next 
leby, Fem near. Mi Macclesfield. 

wo 

wth of the Weeping hel nai in apa and 
in most je of the Con! — In England the 
does not seem regularly 
length « of its gracefully pen h they 

as F aatoaes affinities. In } 
possess preg cay organs 2 well as absorbi 
ban fact was subsequently verifed 

explains the on of in i 

hat 
YEsa 

sels. nm 

PS, 

Se ee 

poigaie™ 

ed, y 
books ”” (a remedy, I see, much relied on by —_ of your 
subseribers) ; hae this Anes opp ea to do 0 good, as 

perfect looseness and pela Tat “Hstinguich 
the tree whe en in n perfection. 

ither did sulphar ns to the holes Se crevices 
ie which 2 they pokey to abit ide. Tf any saffered by these 

hile ie thee aioe ms health and oi 
On the s orl, a i principle so he 
animal wor a chapeies. goats, § heep, & what is food 
wears is pois another. {n ve; setable ‘ree 

vigour near other. ‘plan 
mm plified in 

In an Baglish autumn, too. 

tural 
the extremities of the twi 
and the lea 
them 

Mere this to be the case, and that 
were necessary, I fk out my kitchen- 

nothine 

harcoal, icone the s syrin ge, eae He &e., exter: 
sal and m echanical acts, constitute the € sum to! tial mith a 2 

and linings,” and 

attains its } perfectly 
walls and the interior of the | chimn — 

. No 

Peay ey teats tered internally to the e sickly phains “It 
growing ¢ es) omile will restore (as it ba ret does 

tation, then Beis 

in 
drooping character, an 

pause seh 

1, Ct 2 

decid 

Morello 
and second their « eggs. Their t 

cham 
health to rere and Prose ng vege 

of cham sad mile a tried, sO a iy, 
her 

3, 
In the mean time, T had ; eafter Tm may send you e, hint ; 

5 * u 
mot seem rid me to sagt ae its nam , the m 

th e from ul. 
berry, or from Morella, the. morel, as aiae "wil _have it, filled or a roots, sie og and such loose 

ietiokexcoeone, io ae ee 
knewn and printed in some of the garden eect 
Germany, and which well suits the peculiar quality of 
Varieties, In the common parlance of Italy, it ig called 

= 

yer. bags 

rubbish, 
amongst which a little oatm , sugar, o r bro biseuit 

Tn these hes bags they would m | the vines are in bloo 

Moisture in Vin pees io a contributor to 
your 15th Number miles Mr Se give different opinions 
as respects the bed — ould be kept hilst 

ken 
congregate in 

nambers in a iddl b 
os 

ident f; a - PG ae 

light app appeared, as ag if left ail morning , they invariably
 re € the "Tattant, 

Dyes beadite stein 
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che s. Lt % ier 2 4-302. 1, | Rh 

‘ y ododendrons as Standards.—To make standard Rho- nation of the branches, The seeds from wall h this 
ni 5 ‘. naoed, \ — presented to the Royal Dublin Society by Peoyeing 

ne ed Reon “pe over the fiue to the aw ed por- rang about eight inches apart, after which they are to ‘remain ne in Britain. Mir whi ahd it has now towered for the dist 

ion that part the stem furnished wit y When the plants | variegatum, from Colon Glen, Belfast, in full wrestigénsion, with 

I y on the fies and when a fire was applied | are from four to five feet ay all ‘the side shoots are | Ems fs feet long. Mr. W. thinks this a distinct variety from 
these soon broke, and the bunches were unnoticed pinched off, and tl atti tbe | OR Senn ciate. oF. te specion, Shon, Ss. penetning. peo 

ane whe 4 wn See lf peor ls cation, and in haying the stems so much m 

fiower havi ng been aborti he Rhod uid, they Kent and Canterbury Floral and Horticultural natin. 

that it was found impossible gy the cpr rhea scissors | will make strong pubs stems at i. age, hers a neat ap- ioe ats — wo se pong - ep year of this Society took 

tween the berries. This bei near where the fire scones in the ple: asure-grow und, and flower as freely as = ‘eight dessert bain, R. Franc Bes Sent 

comes into the house, the fiue is at — i hot that the I prefer the stems at four feet | (Cornish Gillifiow peg E*. H. Plumptre ; third best ditto (Wink 

hand ca can sc scarcely be held on it.- The of the bun ches high, as A ae Sern winds i injure. taller plan ao? Rhodo- Nonpareil), Mr. 3, best six kitehen Apples (Wellington), 
b oe suk ¥ . ere 3 age d ditto, R. Filmer ; third ittoe Mer’ 

fill f this is not confirmatory of a| wall last ‘Vay ea June, but did not ripen tre 3 it has me agi ‘est six Ste i third onde Friend, Esq, ; 

ho t dry eases he. hose ty sek Seeds i this 1 j standard), 0. Snoulten, Esq. ‘Eistra.—Baking Pears, R. Halfora, 
know what  eaotye Spencer, ewe Bowood. L, Keane, Lismore Castle, Waterford por ae oe Nonpareil Apples, J. Friend, Esq. ; basket of Fruit, 

Coloured Light for ea sen I hav en eo Ape! F Richt COREOnE DENCE. — de dito: Mia, Reaiatok beet thirty Kinney beer? 

@erable interest some re ion of ‘ord, Esq, ; best six stalks of Rhubarb, W.H. Baldock, tsq.; 
upon 

Half 

seeds, by Dr. —, of Hall, published in ge sry of the _ Vien na, March age pres para has ‘sen finished | best six Lettuces, Mrs. Webb; best six Endives, do.; best two 

Chron ice. He m ees as pe fact tha aa wil erm {I of pla ants. _ He at prese nt | heads of Broccoli, J. Godfrey, Esq.; best twelve heads of Seakale 

‘aah ab mike . t seeds 1 germi = J. Cates, Esq.; best twelve new Potatoes, 1841, W. H. Baldock, 
eg y under ; best basket of Salading, without Cucumbers, ditto; best 

colour, and which, enero he ace “man y fine wane s it contains, ee i of Spinach, J. Cates, Es 

power possessed. h y the tee cals ured ray in aie is in a miserably pong condition. e Austrian go- | Shepherd, Ba it best bas “~_ of a br sane coms, Wil. “Baldock, ZS. 

chemical action ; he also states that the mere mechanical vernment has the necessary funds for this | best six ro a G.P. Marsh. Bs rtra.—Basket of 

purpose, and it is ‘probable t that a building will be ‘erected Salading, “Dorman eee Es Fi Alareg Si oe 

drying so yor! ay and of course assist t germination. Now, | im the garden for v 

may not the latter ci Dr. Endlicher has present ted his private botanical library, spléndens), ditto; best six greenhouse Plants, not Erica, Caméllia, 

f the violet-coloured Ce to which is added that of Jacquin, and the eet has eens J. pgs Jat, ete Steves Ghee (stick, Soe 

hi ave Seeieg: to a with it? “We know ill A Hunga i el rroangrrgee. Boer ree inten Sone 

glass or be eee gy 

‘thi, 3 ‘hree 

translation of Professor Lindley’s Outline of ~ e First chioness Conyngham ; best two Orange trees in Tah, Bk ERD 

hade thrown over the glass, and we also know that this Princip’ sig of Botany has lately made its a at ys a tg Ae ditto, T. Dorman, Esq. ; best three 

ffect is produced by Ey kind of glass, — eaveheed pe Vasse River, dus tralia .— Our lette an this ‘remote a. Buckley, Esq. second Peed c. a oat ‘Mastenciay” 

. pur mechani Godfrey, Esq. ; best two ditto (two C. variegata), Mrs. Kenrick ; . 

ase Hemera Byte Ee aed - pairs lS these hie th inhi a best me ditto (C cron “iba). W.H Baidock, Ese best tw aes 
pe iY 5) 5 “s wi ip Wo AR ° 23 ‘Oo 

ions to + 1 mad demand i d rege in flower, J. G. Shepherd, Esq. ; best six Succulents with- 
} p ade pe er n 

he subject more clear. and bey ais by experiments | Wheat was 12s. per amg mutton Is. 34. per 7 or Actus latispinus, E. coryndides, E. 

chich he has not published.—a, e, i tess ad traders were reapin rich harvest at the expense of eéetas Test awe ion huslony ix: Shocoom, Mos. Welly fobime 

Abitilon vitifoliu m.—Those interested in half-hard se who were compelled to buy their goods. Brood | ditto, ditto; best one ditto, . 

and ornamen pants t Abdtilon, | Mares, and bulls of the pate arham, Devon, or Hereford | Heaths (varieties), Mrs. Webb ; ates ditto (E. Linnea, E. fil- 

—_— has lived out of doors through the last severe | breed were eagerly sought, fo hesediaagar cm sigstri tee Bey D, ditto; best Hyacinths, in pots or glasses 
i in the nei urhood of Pils It grows against commends the. addition of open bottles of water to the ‘poll i nitzi vEmicos, Grand 

a bait wall eer and has only been injured | Ward’s cases now e a ed for exporting plants. He had Yainau (Boaguet royal, doable re, Lord Welington ev ithe ‘s mS be 

ini a top-shoo'! m Groot t, double pink; Bouquet pourpre), J Shepherd, 

ichsia falgens and its Hybrids. in the trunk as three Esq. ; best fa four ditto, single CPronkejewel, e Fane c de Berkley, 

de fulgens is easily fo a and may “ pad tp men’s bole vt eet “high, ieee as large as Abbé de Veray, Mon. de Faisch), T. King, Esq. ; best two ditto 

‘tact robe ar ult 8 aa of the year. This prope party is 20 of the largest o in Port or Spain Lord Brougham, Madame talleyrand), ditto ; best four Narcissus, 

m: 

F) 
a 

E F 3 8 ge 
a 

vanicated to many of its hybrids. Several of them The foliage is described as apobamt ih, and the owers pag a Thorman; Esq. ; ae two Wall no iecligeed ag Bo 

produce their flowers as soon as their leaves, and pos be h_ abundance, ak -OFDE Estra.—-Camelia (Doncke Miss 
forced with the greatest success. By taking adv of | that the plant well deserves the name of “ flower of the aber grt pores ge 3. Buch 

=o ie Wee a vd : ite fi t2? Whence it springs gai _ ; two tg T. Dorman, Esq.; best becom * 4 

producing their elegant blossoms all the winter—A. F. | Yigorously. It seems to Jove s sandy soil. The flowers | Marsh, best collection of indigenous Plantsin tower, Walser 

Half-hardy Shrubs. —Grevilléa sulphirea.— plant of | #2 the ‘Sketch of the Vegetation of the Swan River Co- | not less than twelve t species, Mrs. Grayling; best twelve Pansies, 

x, ies having s two of t the most ce winters lony”” are said to be coloured much too low ; they are Mr. ugly Ezxtra,—Greenhouse Plants, Mrs. . Webb ; basket of 

urvived tw: seve Tatwean’ prance and ae clanern ath: “& soft Flow: J. Cates, Esq.; caamling Aloé, W. H. Baldock, Esq. ; 

padomd cats ag Saag i, mayo I think, warrant | [0 nie country sbounds in gey flowers There i sce re ur chs ie Waka an mole 
il a 5 a . ere Wi anoble 

country. The specimen oni has. stood for for the oe among others a Drésera or seaer with white fi “ei: puadhe tire a Be a 

Y Pp sweetly scented. fine — Kennédya, an a hand- what were ever before Crease at “the like period of the year, 

and has been in bloom for some e time: the beauty of its | Some plat apparently an Isopégon, are common ; Feeverdl which, with other circumstance: e indicative of the footing the 

flowers is not such as to agora d them to much admi-| Species of the latter and i Pct are beautifal sy oe — hang ny ple in ‘the wh ae f those who have 

ration, but it is interegting to know how many of So ee description. of the ne edi Soka ila, | oon this de sightful stair cae ceca ah noir, arte pleas 

ductions of our distant pte lony will we a clim ae Naytsia floribinda, “Anigozanthos, V _and a | fo label them; this vain ghey chyna eet ent of exeig 
t pene P obeercatica to those plants that are erally: a 

Abridged from the Canterbury Journal. 

NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE 
to England. At : Augusta, Swan River, there i isa fine ne yellow- 

seeds. ‘Several Lorem imported from England grow here 

endured mus have been tense, as the fruit was md EITHER USEFUL OR ORNAMENTAL. 

to a degree of icy b hardness ‘and solidity. The hybri id Rho- BS CITRUS DELICIOS “ Lene gers wo we —This is said to bea 

* dodend mantic places our po tia e beautiful | new species of Orange, allied nébilis, or 

; betw boreu: Blackwood ing b the roar of the | Orange, with which it is confounded 4 in Tt Italian pte tions It is 

5 bet int and one variety, een Ar mo and Ca- | J ld sc a stated to differ in being @ spiny plant, with somewhat toothed 

’ y 
leaves, and a small fruit not gents than two inches in diameter, 

_ before the snow had entirely ep aca oat verticillata, going over to the fresh-water lakes, and the air perfectly by no means = either inside or outside. It is supposed to come 

a standard plant, is dead, and nearly so. A redolent with the powerful scent of Stocks, oye from China; flowers in April, and ripens the fruit in December.— 

- ‘broad of vigorous peor han raised from New | 22d Mignon — cee itad si Serre Abox Bot. Reg. 

Sage P. 3 Lua acuminata. (Store Epiphyte.)—Found in 

» Holland seeds, is but slightly injured against a wall; as is plants had jus ed from England w: been 7 | py Mr. Hartwes, and distributed by’ the Horicltara 

A. dealbata, tn Yloom.  VibGrnum ‘édoratissimum | Months on i worn ts plants were however in a prety It flowered at the same tim wick andat 

against a wall is L_—A — good con condition, and. the grea eater ‘neh Carclew, in the collection of sir rs ienee at isa ra pall Orchi- 

Jasminum igs rifolium to second the| alive. Some Mag ian will in all peat magn g ageless ach ml“ eo 
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ro! differs in scape ‘O- re 

pant lt & the Chiro San m4 which recently ap- probability succeed. mose, in the sepals being souonte, a d the some at go 

re e ~ species we rving aang Sa we aya eT twice as large. What seems to be a variety, a tarica, 

aim 4 tate PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES. produced © Pir of pale violet blossoms with Messrs. Loddiges— 

- ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND. 

lection : aed habit of growth is neat, allowing it to be} | wednesday, Aprit 7th. David Barclay, Esq.,in the Chair, Col. SA FASCICULATA. (Greenhouse Strub. )—This Be Oe 

eas tha trained ; i vame aptly describes its ores, qs - Challoner having presented the Report of the Finance Committee, | is cultivated in some of the gardens near London under the false 

the a ES 7 blossoms it yields to which was read and confirmed, moved that the following instruc- | name of A. scdbra. It forms'a pretty bush, loo looking like a youn 

: bag 2 protoces i s fragrant t flowers Fea a tion Li Committee :—That a catalogue | Pine-tree, and produces its head of pink flowers in the month of 

period of the year ' ona Y | should be printed with with the nenies of exhibitors of implements, | August. During summer it grows very well in the open ai, 

eareny. et er matters, and be ready to be dis- | in winter it must be treated as a Cape plant. A shrubby Tan 

pipet apace ae ary es pose Sa the week of the
 Liverpool Mest Speke ak S208 ERS eS coal A Barer 

Buk a ,—a resolution wi ied unanimously. Acomm: common @ little atten’ , we shall much 

near rs “The: Bt plants | cauon having to the Chairman from his Grace the | shrubby as the species now before us ; only the branches of its 

si deere) tosses Duke Duke of Richmond in reference to the amended bye-law of which | stem are so very short as to be completely hidden by the ey 

Ceropégia & ele — This ve-plant he had given notice at the last monthly meeting, Mr. Raymond | that overshadow them. It is a native of the warmer parts 

ome deserves to 20% more generally pati Sti page a native | Barker, in the absence of the noble Duke, proposed and supported | Europe. It has been found on rocks near jaccio in Corsieas 

the Nil- ghi irrie 3, wher e the climat e varies b t little the following new bye-law in question, which was carried unani- ge he we aot vl be ot gine specimens ; Link and Brotero fous 

a pe mously :—That “a list of all prizes to be proposed by the Society | in
 © banks of the Sadao, near Setubal, and Mr. 

for any particular year shall laid on the table for suggestions | Barker Webb os ‘he sandy coast near the little town of 
ne a 

poetnt | position, and the “reciprocal action of the | and revision, at or before the > huniversary Meeting in the month | the latter Botanist gathered it at the Straits of eo a 

Sea and the Ba of Bengal. of May in the year preceding, and shall be finally settled by the near Cadiz. De C Candolle gives the tollowing account of otis 

oi elas dees red dingly Counen, at or before the last Wednesday in the following month | Flore Frangaise. It resembles Arméria vuls bat tS ost 

accordingly | of June; after which time no new prize shall be offered, or any.| very thick, absolutely woody, brown, striking deep, and, - 

suits reeeiy - t of i in which teration or increase of an old one made, for the year in question.” | simple. ‘om its co! three or four stems, Which becom 

ped Fred plant 0 : Apri 1899, ny ie oe ashen oa tae hae on her eo tirely with 

we the hy r. Raymond Barker aiso mov e fal g resolution, of | about four inches high, ich are en’ : 

r been scarce! eo . a —— hed om apes which due notice had been given :—“That the election of mem- straight, linear, firm leaves, a little channelled, and — 

t: thous oh ° Bester might have been pic’ bers be suspended after the of the council on the first | smooth, as well as the pedi The latter spring from ters 

it, Thoug seems its flowering s , 48 | of July, until that day month; but that names of candidates be | the leaves near the top of the stem, and bear ahi tne punt 

it then produces them in the nape profusion. Catti ings received for proposal as heretofore, and such candidates have | similar to those of the common Thrift. In the eardeespprosches 

a into _48-pots | perme omnes es of p eat | and preference over strangers inreference to the diner-tickets at the | is much larger than in a wild state. It most nearly Sats 

Annual wang eer Bers 7 aga of ites ap- | A. maderensis, which, pegs a ae Ree: 

lied, throug! Under Secretary tate, for a copy of the So- | and has broader, flatter, taper-poum a 

any - glass over them, will tie ey. To greg ra I vety’s
 charter and bye-laws, for the use and reference of the com- | _. ImpaTIENS CANDIDA. (Greenhouse Anawal,)— A noble PT 

use a mixture of leaf-mould, an ten | missioners recently appointed by the Government for inquiry into | inhabiting the Himalayan mountains, ‘penal tne East India 

dung, with a little san whieh the best mode of promoting art and science in Ireland. A, Chris- | por y the Honourable Court of Directors of z 

— : ie roots soon topher M.P ted a report on th: i who its seeds to the 
ll and even become bound in the largest-sized tha! pher, Esq., M. P., presented a report on the comparative : ttle succulent stems, about si 

sane ay pots that | of si), manure and bones, as tried by his Lincolnshire te- | It forms a stately annual, branched 

are made; foliage, wood, and flowers gre rith propor- communicated by his bailiff. Mr. of Guy’s | feet high, bright green, 0! obtusely 4m aa, oe anaes 

tionate luxuriance, from which it appears the bower of a presented a model ofa mowing-machin: the very ground. cpanel of poor wand edged with Tex 

ae cake ema would suit it well. White and Royal Haroitara! Soc Society of Ireland. Sprit 7th Ata meeting Pied ore ote cach. ne a leaves there stands © 
memeen & a crimson teeth. 

- peale, m bug, and green fly never attack it; which is rt, of = ciscea from South America. row of crimson glands, apparently the place of sti ison: 

ag The plant as is ios tae Ooty scented flowers at the termi- Rowers are large, showy, white, @ little speckled 

nof a little recommendation to it,—John Halliday, Elm- 

ham Hail, 
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and appear in loose terminal imbels. They aré produced 
succession durin; all the months of antumn. This fine ae 
like all the others of the same genus, lately figured in this work, 
is, properly speaking, a te requirin, be kept during 

the summer in e » where it 

éonstitute its principal merit. of St pare been abun 
distributed by the Hortic nitural § ww ty.— Bot. Reg. 

ISCELLA NEOUS. 
Broccoli di tte ape.—the It: 

turnip» “Broccoli ; the leaves are eaten, a 
It does 

ordinary Broccoli, and it is cultivated like the ine 

the 
| same ground, and manured with the same Bary 

overhead as I go on, and in dry weather watered every 
ange for eight days. Not one in fifty we goo ak S or 

the ized with the maggot ; 

the samples. There will be no difficulty in procuring any 
of: the above varieties for seed, _s0 that what he has to 

xcept whereas 
Onions were almost all destroyed b 

The 
soil i in auualy oe Lectry isa trllenr 5) 

n from the seed-ball 
of Am a rae eat cine A a of which will be ac- 
perenne with the 2 tana memorandu am + al These po- ay seen! _having 

5 

exhausted t doi ed, 

m in 

alians make ane use of the 
e turnip, 

not secidiies a head like 
At 

like ‘on ag rdin 
¢. (Daiicus ane dy 

rrot ; _ nine-tenths of the seedlings pr pro 

a Car )—M. Vilmorin in ex- 
perimenting on the wild Carrot also procured seeds of the 

a Ca uced nothing 

> After egaent several experiments, in July 1839 I 
got some rich clay, and laid it down in a bye place where | 
all the ved of the honse were thrown, and where it re- 
mained till llowing. The 34 5 a na 
Onions s beg dug th 1 autumn prece! 

then I spread the “aay py "heie 
beds, three inches thic' k, ond - it in that state till re 
yes of March, when by | Pa gone, smooth 

rred up, mixing, of the eth 
with it. I then spread res the ire of t the beds a 
barrowful of opm dung, fresh from the € pigeon- “house, 

Lg ps 
t | mor nd so es aera 

| before 

ra top 

Seed was say 
and this has produced 
good roots, some having a violet tint, some 
others being ‘swo Hen nd sho 
have a pro 

ved from ny be: 

This race ars 

naturally more vigorous than the co a Corr 

f Ramp ions. 

st and most fleshy of the latter, 
a fair proportion of plants with 

yellow, = 

James’s Kee epin g, Portugal, Deptford, a and Blood-red. 
Then I pressed them nent ae the back of a spade, and 
covered them, about of an ems 2 mellbroken 
earth from the alley abou t tl the — wo 

rae ho! ing one 
tp 

‘oduce cy and as itis is 
rrot, it is 
Ti rdi: ;, ¥ 

3 (Algiers | Valerian. (Vlertoa corsustp i 
it is 

your, bat Asage ; its leaves a lar; 
bp e gr being they 

is sown in the spring, v he sae will 
; une = is ade and last till the frost destroys them. —. 
Jardin 

loon ~ 

Cardoon —In managin g | this capa it is EE oak to 
ia Xe 

of the ends r as, walking up the 
alleys, to strike oy iiaaab pwd an Sochs or two above the 
bulb. I found this | process of great | benefit, as = — 

and the whole 

enderer, th 
grow “ton way: 

be fit for 

nourishment Geote into the bulb. About the Ist of Sep- 
tem) ber Lco enced lifting the Onions, and laid them 

of ground well exposed to the 
sun; some — afterwards removed them to a loft that 

asoagh were bound with pieces of bass matting to small 
bear in mind that if sown to 0 early, o 
with water, it is apt to ru 

not duly 

The time ‘of sowing 
must be regulated by the nature of the soil; if the latter 

where they were left till the “approach of frost, when they 
were all laid ona bed of ferns, and covered with them to 

otherwieg the middle 
the general crop. 

of that month is a pro oper season for <7 than a sore vier taken out | of the ‘ground. 
A few for early use may be | The autumn-s nd May 

om in the end of March. autumn sowing, here the clay 
ing Siaitow trenches a foot wide and four feet. apart, | Was use! atdbore, were superior ‘both i in size and 
nizing well alittle dung with the loosened soil in the | quality to almost any that I have seen grown in this 
trenches. In these sow the seeds in patches wiles reas the ; spring-sown, in the usual way of 
‘our seeds 1 ther, with intervals of from 18 inches parents d by the m maggot; ani and 
. 4 — os the patches. Whe caped its ravages were not half the size, and tches. 

nly should be 
Watering lentil and arcs “ed ne ground “rN = all 
hat is requi Oct: e till the middle = of 

ore ao “kept near so well as the others.’ 
Galvanie Protectors.—Mr. Saul, of Lancaster, states, 

that the effect of this invention may be produ aced with @ 
common garden-pot, b th 
and fixing on the top of the outside a flang: e 0 e of zinc about 

of flanges, such as pot 
p ade of pot 
protector has, he says, a better appearance pra : the flower- 
border than the Zine 5 and also. vad be applied to pots for 

The fi 

e he s up w ith ploeed of 
natting fe e en more auady with hay- 

ds as co filetely gt row the light. In three 
weeks the stalks | will be blanched fit for use. In ee 
her frosts Be enerally — intense than is the 

sase in ordin nite! ers in this country, the ® Cardoons are 
taken u dry, and 
placed i shed bet ipemn "agers of straw. 
Thatched hardice ers vr convenient of prote 
dion both for-Cardoons and Ce " 
ae sig ~~ rons — ndle, ih, nursery: 

. Au stell, Comal, has now several 
Fpl inte of seedling R 

ing expense. e flange 
is 5 sae wine the pot with thres curved pieces of zinc. 

—Mr. Parke er, of Swi Hall, near Oswestry, 
t Salanian.Ji 7 } 

ing observations upon the varieties of Potatoes. (The 

produce 
Fao as 480Ibs. to the rood york to "34 tons ry os per 
see), 0 or rare bushels, which 
eee Tt partakes —. & the 

bur: sono a cro) etter. 

if 
good “qualitie of the 
The rose-colout of er 

Sag - he op shen Bg into the bulb a! 
pp ic a ‘or potatoes Senate ta or 

Wednesday, the 21st April. 

GA opar Reapecrempeccammg gen 
Elmham a Norfotk.— eases the 

been more leodara, 

rey iM 

Fo 

The ang sate and Douglas Pines, from Mexico 
erica, are not affected in the least; the for- 

stans, Aristoléchia trilob: this flowered on the open wail last 
antumn), and Escalld; tevidénsis. The Famin: 
Fuchsia, which offered last year to become a shrub, ves her- 
baceous this, like the others that are natives of lower latitudes.» 
Banksian Roses in some 

ound in ‘many 
peed —John Halli rh 
Messrs. Loddiges’, Hackney.—Manyhandsome plantsare in bloom 

in the Orchidaceous-house, arid their fine healthy appearance at- 
t agement. A number of P. 

rea, in baskets, suspended from the roof, were flowering abun- 
dantly; one or four racemes of utiful purple 
blossoms. A dium liridum had ced a pro- 
fusion of flowers, much brighter coloured than the common one. 
Phai color is handsome, and as easily cultivated as 
gran bs ees resembles in habit ; the flowers are brown- 

an orange 
th pi Lelia cinnal 

just expanded its Salient orange- -Seatien flowers, and seemed ta 
differ slightly in colour from Mr. ype Bye Bor exhibited — 
year at the ; Horticultural Society. <A plant of 

ers 

os: -glas: bout half filled beer and sugar 
are p) ong the pots, and make e: ent traps for cock- 
roaches. iy of the magnificent 5) aoe — wers 
in full beauty, and their be sg were literally boi down b 

unr hie Ona 
of Magnélia “was cohen i 

entrance plato this is a le plant, 

Kbéccuin) pigs ng in on open air, without 
tion, neither a | bee 
severe ret 

any protec- 
afforded them ara the fae | 

let, well 

a dozen varieties of potatoes, the manure having been 
ploughed ja _ before vend and three acres were appor- 

f di ffer 
fo foed, and the spans as raimiaigs 4 healthy. 

72 ouble Red hI 

cio lateritia is now in blo 
bie 2 : a flow Were BEE neatly as lar Tge as a crown- -piece 
‘y dou 

This beautiful plant aa now in 
fail blossoms and proves to be a perpetual flow 
bas been key g uted ouse, the tem ee 
ture ikior from 40° to 502, — — w luxuriant! 
and —— in ed = flowers u 
and February, t 
fi ell off before they a age —" 

at the Suwbrdgenrth 

e ntly 
p to Chris ; but geeoim et 

here not being eficent heat, the a 
Februai wary th plant 

J? 

last here a appeared “to as nish 
aow in foll flowe er wee, an “y easy new y iect they caiect 

ith bl It s remarkable ments i as 

ut breadths, with pa manure 
The princi planted 

sgrents re the Blue-meals and a Pie k-eyes, 
sia ry few Farmer’ s-glory and red Hampshire Kidneys ; 

pro eae ae and of excellent quality. The late variety of 
Blue-m 

to he: “os equal to 1240 bushels per oped _ 
Lendo ae wi 

12n¢, 
acre. If, however, i in Shrop- 

shire thet pony weigh ‘9bibs., : eee Y the i eet pean 
be 52 Kai 

S een sh a wake ; 
the Blue-meals, ptm and Farmer’s-glory av 

shels e rood, equal to Ils. in value; while the 
Biue-meals and Pink-eyes grown with at in at the 

e of planting — 6 bushels t i 

once in phe that it should bloesoas freely. iF} kept i 
ie potato, said t 

d in the spring, ba ed found it goeel sory Pa 
vasted, late in February, the presen t instance. The 

= Let those who wish t 
their plants out in a light wich soil in “fry conserva- 

they will ensure its 

urn 
tor, or in 1 May i in the open border; 

dn I Inpr ‘oved Mode o a eer ng Onions.—In autumn 
ener fo St I tae a first = the Inverness Ho; 

rize to Mr, W. Mackensic:¢ pd 
t ¢ Roschaugh, for esc ery 

poss followi 
node of rearing his 

ably good at this time; t ioe yer — mealy as 
rather tough and fi Net dey sneuih. It 

should not be forgotten that in = year 1837 the Pink- 
eyes and Early- white were of the best € quality. Mr. 

desirous of j judgit or himself should have an 
ity of doin oing so, ian ite a probably a hundred 
either for distri For 

distribution, he proposes or yc ‘onal compen of about 
choice of a aster 4 exposes sheltered only half- “a dozen sorts, two or three bulbs of each, and labelled, 

edge, and of a sandy rich loam, wel for exchange, 
vegetable mould and pigs’ dung. A pf sor my I Open | any one may » and 
a an inch and a half deep, and twelve weggecin gee away any varieties h y be desired, and can 
-then spread a little pigeons’ dung in the drills, which had | spared, instead of them ; and for sale, particularly among 
been three months previously exp eather ; | his friends, i one, two, three, er mo: 
and on the 8th September, I sow the Strasburg kind, | for planting and the mar! or 2s. a bushel ; 

e seed with the foot, and afterwards raking | so that they may not be bought up by market gard in 
bh surface of the ground. the 6th May 1 | large quantities on speculation, or given for in- 

thin the plants from three to four inches apart ; and the | dividual and sati A variety, 
thinnings with all their roots, into a light, grea lence, been to his-stock, which he 

posed piece of ik 2 in with the | beli is well known in , and is always goo: 
Same compost as above, with the at pigeons’ | under any kind of — A th 
dung. The ‘fib | are gage the mould | kidney, and the fiesh is of a very high colour, mealy and 

2 Wi 

ona 

fine-flavoured, but a little flaky: of this he can only spare 

composed of 
pea rather deeper yellow than the last, and hay “og 

red. eyed A is doing admirably planted out; it 

um odoratissimum is fi 
‘uriance, and its sean hang about with care- 

and many other kinds, both in and out of 
produce é. 

A plant of the curious Catasétum lamellatum is just expanding its 
. whic! remarkable for the large ridge on the labellum : 

the colour is black spots. _ igerum is 
nota very species, but it diffuses delicious 
odour. The back wall of this house is now covered with F 
and Orchidacex, which are growing well. Maxillaria aromética 
was in good flower, and its fragrance that part of th 
house. A plant of Salvia Régis, deseribed in p. 198, was ucing 

Létus Albidus 
whit te flowers, and is 

* 

Roses have been forced, and in one house the =e of the eagrics ture of colour is as good as in a house of Cam: 
notice a few of each class, rs guide — 
forcing » HysripCara: C eg 
of this class; its flowers are large, iglo ibular, very double, and 
lilac rose colour, Presents -red mark on hie belies of each sh petal 

ewhat 
eck 

Ts, and 
mr of heads of de — 

April 12th, 
Messrs. Lane and Son’s, Berkhampstead. — 

General Allard i er variety i 

Boece 
are well adapted Pe cty nae and 

of thie ape and meat are desirable: Boug! 
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de Flore is a free-bloomer , — handsome reddish carmi: 
flowers; Clementine Duval © carmine, and beautiful 
shaped ; baie sans is one of the best Bourbon Roses for forcing ; 
when this is grafted, the flowers all havea en centre, 
but when grown, raf its own roots it poke aneat bush pa mer 
with rosy carmine flowers; Emilie Courtier is bright reddi 
crimson, a _— aped as aCamellia; Multifiora jrouaces 
clusters 0% f cupped rose and is one of the best caer 
3 =F spctotapa in pots; v soiclesig ad Ninon 1 eth erg the form: 
coun and the latter light crimson, 
Sone is almost need «th chat judicious prunin 
pyar the plants have done blooming, Psa og a Cc “4 

may be obtaii da g all the year; they are 
desirable, but wi ve only room to mention the more re 

es: Augustine He’ me de Laage, the one bright 
rose and the other shad are a d and double ; 

f prizes shall be wh open 
| Psa to se competition —_— = o ay poset as 

ach exhibition. 
“That Cottagers who doit’s in for prizes must 

be labourers, not receiving Parochial gestae nd must, be- 
po dea are allowed to exhibit, give at least one week's 

pera was articles rh purpose exhibi 
they are the epee of their own gardens.” 

n the Report itself, it is observed, that ‘* th 
of horticultural pursuits h 
and their influence on cottag 

iting, and that 

i mo 
xtract:—‘ The culture of the 

garden is connected with health, with peace of mind, 
with frie ndly ; feelings ¥, with emulation without strife, with 

i time the Roses are in 
as 5 must be splendid, for there are about 25,000 handsom 
standards planted on the side of a hill.—Apri! 12th. 

2 

‘ biehys. 
A wen 3 on the Cultivation of the Cucumber. By 

W. P. Ayres. London : Sherwood & Co. 

THe author i informs us in the title-page that thisis “‘ A 
the cucumber in as so as 

sine oe every day in the year, with less 

directions for'g going i. plant oe these, on 
in the o and on balconies and —_ nef for 

“disease: 
open 

saving aes acini insects, and cu ; 

and he concludes with a description of the} ns varieties. 

Upon the wus, the book is a very good one, plainly 

written, and gene merally contains excellent reasons for the 

|e the instructions of the book of God. The care 
of the poe was the employment of Adam and Eve i 
Paradise 

ir morning’s work they haste 
pal dew and nome 

He did nae sian Pi address thos mstances en- 
abled them to make the altars: of the boss their amus- 

ive enjoyment. Their pai tronage 0 of oe 
8 

sufficient proofs of their sjmpaty 
fo prevthoen and sentiment but it was his object particu- 

an hu larly to address those mbler s sphere, whose atten- 
tion might not have rs anes 
Let them reflect that what = rich seek t joy as an 
amusement, a3 2 luxury, is their po wer that in the 

with wealth; that itis a feeling which is a principle of 
our gg a = if once cherished. can = er be extin- 
gnished, for a time it may be sm ed. Ifa 
Romilly = oy attained the “oes penton in the 
fiel d of intellectual exertion, the c coul of Jaw whose - 

could speak with a sigh at the remembrance of ‘the little 

~ arden in whic! to he aed LET ; if Fox, whose eloquence 

with Mr. Mills, and other au thors, for not advancin, ae nated the aa its ‘ons eetness, jand sa used . 

ethi in their cti bli catio 8 ane is 
iste as, epee = ios ae by bims ar th 7 sage hy wonton triumph at debate to prune his geraniums ; if 

considered a is observations 

So ee eer er a 
just, ently advocated by our best gar- $s a ad Ad Rais 

deners; but the reason which he gives (p. 26) why cu-| }, “ : 
. . ee the smell of the earth ;—if such were oie sent im- 

poesninnk, ae . rn 7. va the yeget mol — a ssion of innocent suieyeenty thus shown to,.Re #0 
thai ccumstance could to: 

pe scree di —— 7 ret sc coma setion upon Them rong that how ug rete rach to a totaly oblite; 

po pet - ieee ji affect their sup~ | "ata the'cotinger tbe, when he reflects that this pure 
—— ase ae avery | en is within reach, and may be his during the 
The pri mee ae f the hot that of | bensed ‘of his his earthly pilgrimage, without interruption and 

the sun’s apo at cular seasons, was poi ut and 

lained by the late Mr. Knight and Sir G. S. Mackenzie | CALENDAR OF OPERATIONS for the ensuing Week. 
so long ago as 1808 and 1815, in the Horti ral Trans- In consequence of some remarks wagd last week byt Inqui- 

ions. ba by to ractical directions in this treatise, | sitor’” on my observations respe he atmosphere in hot- 

they are excclent snd we cordially recommend itt the | Rost, to ony Ghat donot aogate ty mys an acu 
iz ener and amateur, who wil it much | fee} happy at all times to hear opinions that differ from my own, 

actical information. In p lar, we would | but advise such treatment management as experience and 

direct attention to the author's system of pot-culture, as | practice have taught me as the best, which in forcing Vines and 

regards roan the ‘leading shoots, manuring the _ oe Feni oe caine hs inguistor” ob ae See Sener 

exan does heat than some other kind 
ir cultiva' hilst in bloom, that 3 a .atmosphere is also favourable is 

Mrs. Loudon’s Gardening for Ladies, is one —— oe ee Sie ee ey — page ho ged ae £090 

books of which w ve can in terms of sngualed com- | being effectually protected by the hood of the flower from the 
i is just what was wanted for e purpose effects of moisture, ‘“‘ Inquisitor” i hy moisture should 

of the teaching ladies be ry tothe process of -xemet P napiner cana Coking 

for themselves ; and it gives us find that | "2¢w it to. beso in any case SOE STORE, FOF: 
it has already reached a second edition. We aoe it awe ans BE cnacliag ere sto fertilize their their Serageaheen bicraraet 
to the i oo oe eee vashtion Mlen preter weather for the —but 

ther baeabagity ty ot f og Se diine: — wees f ob- of for wherries, of ob- 
The Memory-Shee et of Garden- work is a calendar in i | seta enty carts Su Che atnnom, 3 weather prevails whilst 

form of a sheet almanac, pasted upon linen, and folded we aout oan however dry the house be kept, is well Necin and it 
like a map. It seems carefully prepared, and will be col = oat Wig smenee tone ies As eae 

ing necessary a 

found comin eee een be serie id pope n the ign this, in my opinion, clearly points 
out its inutility, “ae ‘this secretion i —— sufficient to secure the mi- 

Ninth Annual Refort of the Committee of the Royal | nute of pollen to the stigma, and causes them to burst,) 
eee saad Society po fe wall.—We recommend the das moisture prevents the full dissemination of the pollen, 

ings of this s Society to the concn r Senestpeations ees dlley Here Renee the peers et ature,” wnich every we 
th » as been of obtaii scientific knowledge of practical garden- 

prosperous from its commencement, ing ought to study,) that “* Polien will not p its impregnat- 

em amount of ¢ 
whence th : _its useful ness may | ben much ex- 

ten This is 

t, has a great 
sit - seems to be in a position from 

oe 

wroduce 
wm <iapoe © or when the air is Bsns ge] 

i i = ae = = 
some kinds proceeds from  aemany oe Gad ed 

ed. 
perseverance in ths object a it was ally 

mined to pursue. How 
rigin o deter- 

any _Provincial societies — 

pollen ; 
treatment will render it still more unlikely for a limited supply to 
prove effective, whilst a great heat and dryness increase its 
seminating properties. 

1.—FLOWER-GARDEN AND 0 

sonal objects to ‘take the place of public ones ; permitting 
a few selfish, or wrong-headed, or narro 

the 
be 

duals eredit of the as: and to | stants in ived of tact kind: and 

— discord all should be ok raat yt eee ny. | destroy all those not wanted, = sansa oem 
The ‘in i the fruit. i every aft ‘except in wet weather) the > following extracts will show much better than = pe ry rae Sete. A the plants ina thy growing 

pasate gi fi pigtew doegone water, which should 
ee aS = as well as that vy i pte 

or —— 2d March the following | as ae. mg oa col ‘winds, ‘or any other cause 

conten 6 would check growth, as cause the plants to fruit 
raaturely. etek pi tots bone medal be given to such of | "Viveny.Pay attention to giving air; constant vigilance is ne- 

tage-gardening societies as. may apply for seaming to coat ee tender | foliage o of late Vines from getting 
Leiter BRC icon of the committee. vee a S sudden — om of — - ee ferent inn 

*Timt un rcumstances: detailed. in the letter a Bie De BOE eee es 
pot pe aning to npg Aesaasiorsod Continue to shade the house of 
oo - a tenet eee voted to the | Vines until the buds burst ts im pots snay be supplied with 

‘ reathA@ottage Garde manure ; pot-off rooted eyes in small pots of rich light soil. 
rs of the soci qoeta—_ Je izing: i me the om Aa wood, sees or 

shoots to the under sides 
ae 

= artes by the society ; cottagers and marke 
e prizes offered for oor ee 

sic ros afer the wood Desomes hari tT rat apiner pes 
——— eo 
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case yet, wash the side of the flue not exposed t 
phur, mixed to the cage pom of whitewash, but 
where the fire enters, and kee; 

da 
ble occas’ Ha 
is beginn’ ing to colour, syringin; 

over-head must be given bide and a less peeks of = maine 

water given the plants lly. Give Pm ge of air en 
practicable, and protect the Monee from a ess of an 
or wasps. Strawberries riper res bt eir fruit woul be wi 

ove here, or to a similar si 
IG-HoUsE,—Continue peerscer a moist atmosphere: am 
every possible means endeavou nese a healthy foliage 

one the = van. 

pe cing e to time, to cause “a succe of fru 
c p> MeEtons.—In giving air, ven at pm a 

vane e weatheris windy, needs i shoul 
ken to pre ng into immediate contact with the 

plants, by placing a scr f some kind befo opening of 
the tilted light. Do not defer giving air after the thermome 
begins to rise ve 75°. Attend daily, when the weather will 
permit, to stopping and thinning, and water ele nae as be- 
fore. Melons will be found to set much more freely dry than 
humid atmosphere ; endeavour, ie ore, to obtain ah is when 
they are in bloom: do not allow y 

im: 

S season, fumigat 

_Supply the early Celery " pricked out liberally with water, and 
ive sufficient air to prevent its becoming drawn ana weakly, 

‘arrots ean to suffer for water ; 
mild eather, but cold winds 

will pro’ 

Where the young plants of ra ey and other maincrops 
are sufficiently up to bear it, they should have the ground stirred 

between them; for from rakin vad the earth fine after sowing, it 
usually becomes surface- bound with rains by this time. Besides 

iness. Do not delay resowin y crop which has failed. 
CAULIFLOWERS.— Plant out the last of the autumn-sown, if not 

already done ; the ground for th hould be we! hed and 
dug deep. Shoul ew it mn ter the 

ly-planted und md-glasses copiously. 
Enpive.—A be sown, but it will soon run 

to flower. 
sg LIC AND SHALLOTS.—Hoe and loosen the soil about their 

ithe E.—Sow Cabbage and Cos; plant out successions, and 
dete ie tie up the earliest as they: advance, or are nied 
Onrons.—Plant out be White Soiree Bio ston ; the 
und s ead of panting bya 

the 
bi 

slight groove is marked: great care should be taken not to insert 
i planting. — or where seve 

y be deferred for a week; thin o 
and hoe between the peo ii 
Tuanies.—Sow a little more; by sowing little at a time and 
oe it gives additional chances of favourable weather : tread 

e seed firm 
iT kins of Pot-herbs and Salading ma) e sown. 

Aard.—Continue disbudding ston ne-fruit trees on walls. 
f 

fruit has set thick on Apricots, they may be part 
leaving —— to allow of their Bes: gathered eee for tarts. 
Destroy w 3 Clean and rake between Strawberries, and prune 
igs 

—FLOWER-GARDEN AND SHRUBBERY. 
In-door Department: 

Srove.—Attention should be paid to the regul: ing of 
plants of suffruticose and herbaceous habit, Thunbérgia, 

mt re- 

ficial. In giving air, guard against cold winds, by admitting 
large ts of which the plants will suffer more than if Se 
were entirely exposed. Continue to repot tal growing: plat 
as they may require uire it. 
a AND Frames.—Geraniums and other plants ast be fu- 

ed with Syringe frequently 

&e. 
xpending themselves in producing flowers now, 

SaaS some of the —— a 
shelter. Repot choice 

Dat task Dadertmens, 
FLowrn-carRDEN.—The more tender kinds o mnuals may 

now be suwn in the open border. Protect Tulips =e onli choice 
bulbs from heavy rains. Sow Giant and Brompton Stocks for 
next season. Mow lawns, Daisies and Plantains,. and 
destroy moss in them; sweep and roll walks. 
NGESER —Continue to a and propagate evergreens % 

before; water a ted trees and shrubs, if mecessarys 
—— ev 

th road-making and 
ations for the ap- 

mmence 

Oaks; destroy weeds. 
ND Coppice iavex. —Proceed with 

sigamcing, Seutig. and draining; make prepar 
proaching barking season, which, apparently, will oh Pas 
early this year ; evergreens may still be planted.—J2s¢; 

‘OTES FOR SMALL GARDEN: S. 

notes. Box. 

oe aa as S00) 

Senéeios, "Give Ge pty ar fe om 
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weather, but do not give any, or at any rate but sparingly, in 
cold windy weather. Look after insects,and attend to cleanliness. 

ENTOMOLOGICAL NOTIC! 
In many parts of England, but capecially he southern 

oun: the Mole Cricket does considerable i rs Be at ona beds, 
and even t on and Corn, by digging underneath the plants 
and eating off their roots. The female deposits her eggs, which 
are of a yellow colour, , ina.chamber formed 
for usually ni of water. When 
the young are first hatched, they are white, e their parents 
except in wanting wings: they soon, ho become darker 
coloured, and are said t years in arriving at the perfect 
s . ys being inactive in the winter time he perfect in- 
sects usually come out of their winter quart ‘ing the course 
of the present month, mee b ing under und, 

ing a ridge as they pri ks. 

|, am somewhat obliquely outwards like the | es of a 
mole, ai admirabl for re) eo These insects 
seldom come abroad except it e Nae ing duri spring, W when 

recommended to dig out and destroy the young broods in ” Sal 
Sept fered and to lay dead pei in aa 

ich is Said to be fatal to them 

State of the Weather for the Week ending April 15, 1841, as 
er ee the Horticultural Garden, Chiswick. 

t a ee —| | Wind. ind. Bais. 
A oe eo M ae 

iday 9 983 | 29.920 55 37 
Saturday 10| 30.020 29.958 49 3t 40. 
Sunday it | 29.939 29.923 49 32 40, 
Monday 13 .962 | “29.907 45 27 36" 
Tuesday 13 130 | 30.077 56 42° | 49, 
Wednesday14 . go.0s3 | 47 22 39. 
parc 15| 29.899 | 29.761 36~ a2. 

verage 063 29.912 51.2 32.4 41.3 

9. Cloudy and cold, with brisk h wind 
10. Finei lant the morning; clo mae pest colt in afternoon. 
11. Overcast; cold showers; ae in the evening. 
12. Cloudy and cold through out the wher clear and frosty at night. 
13. Slightly perbat ; cloudy ; at night. 
14. Cloudy ; 3 Slight 
15. Clear in the paper os showery ; clear and at night. 
State of 3 Petewne at Chiswick during the last 15 years for 

ensuing Week ending April 24, 1941. 

Ave er. 

Highest Lo: tain 
Aprit_| Temp-| Temp. ined. 

Sun. 7-2 | 3.2 | 47.7 7 
Mon. 19 57.1 37.0 47.0 4 

Tues. 58.0 37.4 | 47.7 8 
Wed. 21 56.7 39.6 48.0 7 

Thurs.22| 63.8 41.9 | 50.3 9 
Fri. 23} 57.3 41.5 | 49.4 10 
Sat. 24 37. 477 ¢ 

The highest temperature during the above ge 
pe? be in shears ag 75°; 

—thermometer 26°. 

occurred on 
and the lowest, on the 19th, 

mite ONC ARDEN RKET., 
r the Week thes — 16, Teuee 

Tue supply durin uring the present week has been moderate, and 
the pie ng consequently, advanc little. The Beever 
both of fruits and vegetables, is generally pretty good. Nothing 

taste for eee during the last a 
antity of rare 

ed a 

variety excellent ca Fruits. Pines remain at the prices 
quoted in our Mat re ; the Minds offered are Enville and 
Queen. Hothouse : are good, and tolerably abundant. 

4s. to 5s. per bushel.—Vegetuéles. Broccoli is of excel- 
lent quality, but the supply is not large. 

pretty 

5s — per 100, las 
Fess, dear’ forced, per 0: to ls | Almonds, per peck, 
Pine Appl r Ib. 5s = los Sweet Almonds, per!b, 3s. 
Cucumbers, per brace, i to 5s Chesnuts, pe! a8 to Te 
G. Peeper gene » Bs to 15s Walnuts, per 12s to 4s 
as panish, per Ib. aga ls Nuts, seal 

é ao ‘tugal, = — o Ss _ pam 
ranges, pr. ‘ish, 249 

— 100, 4s te tee — Barcelona, 28% 
Bitter, per 100, 8s to 18e 

VEGETABLES. 

Cabbage Plants, p.'doz. beh. 2s togs6¢ | Red Beet, per doz. 1: 6d to 92 6d  cxerges Wiis per bundle, Is to 3s feake per com Smog le to 2s 
Brown, Is to2s ‘Aspai 00, Se to 9s 

_ ‘Seen » per sv: 2 — Seoadi or Mia 36d 
ae Tops, per bushel, _ 3; , or Small, 23 6d 
Peas, Lisbon, per half sieve, 10s ~ Nu large, 6s to 9s 
Kidney. forced, perl00,ls Gd to 2s lenis wr 

Broad = Mooge rer — 236d 
otatoes, per ton, aed Sea-) , ls6d to Qe 

_ ew, id to Sr Lettuee, bage, per score, 4d tole 
Jerusalem A ao p- half sve. Is Endive, | per score, 2s to 2s 6d 
Turnips, White, per doz, b., 3 18 6d tos Celery. regnesplond 015) 6d tole 
Carrots, doz. ches, Small Salads, pe 

_ orn, per beet or to od '» eae 6dto 
Parsneps, per doz. éd to ls éd Parsley, per half sieve, Is 
Scorzonera, e, Isto ls 32 Fennel, perdozen bunches, 
Salsafy, per | Bs Isto le hy perdoz. behs. 3 Horse Kadish, per bundle, | — Lemon, per doz. 
Radish, Red, pe: (24 to br » per dozen bunches, 4s 
BO eac! ) Gd to ls Mint, per doz. behs. 2s to 3s Pie Euculps pe “doz. beh., te 6d toe coerce r 4 

Spinach, per tae pe ory, bunch, fd to is ae chore tag Basil, per 6d to Is oe 
_o~ for pi P- RE ale Rhubarb Stalks, ‘per Wcatio, Grtsis 
— Green (C Tibulea} 9 bch vo 0d ‘Mushrooms, Pores at tae 

— Spanish, pe: Morels (fresh) per Ib., 40 

Ni ~<akeg Correspondents, 
Beta.—The plant is or common Cud- weed. 

it is a deadly poison to them. Inconvenient as 
A Reader in the Pemple must not use Slphuretied hydrogen for 

live plants, as 
tebacco- may be, it is the only remedy that is effectual 

L. W. D.—The erpillars were reduced to skins, and not de- 

terminable; they ve os probably, what you suppose; how to kill 
the: an idea. 

he plants were Draba (or Erdéphila) verna, which is 
undria md ara which i is one. 

tanks of s! ag: Sgr ined with zinc to 
e as if lin with. tig why not use slate, a 

ither 
cannot caeiies advertise the prices of plants. 

No doubt there will bein time advertisements of Tulips, and of 
ose who have them vanes 

he —The Aneméne aon not appear different from A. 
We fear the Leucéjum = not rasta gion ‘tom L. tition 

Cc m the portable 
vi 

ey Sega ag — The acon a is a curiously- 
ler yariety, but possesses none of the properties of a 

ieee oad sent was raised from seed by be- 
ginn , as the form of the —— is 
itis ‘deficient on Sather on auties: he tals want si 
eye is poor, 

Anticaust 

sarge but 
the 

and the m 
tie is mi: 

is applied a ¥ top-dressing, in 
ing, 

CHRONICLE. 

oe OF THE WEEK. 

ions in the Frenel Chambers on the 

18 sal, oe Unie to 

Te 

Bill for. Oe suppl 

Pp nt Of 8 
th . 

te a of the present My M. Guizot a ar 

pe n the of the Governm 

her policy or suffering in her 
“M. Guiz mt — averted te the i in- 

Cabinet of M. T 
part of the plan pore by canoe to raise a dis- 
posable force of 900,000 men, and to demand of Euro ey 

ly - _ hea d sac = army, during tk 

ty of July, —s 0 declare war in case 
debate assumed a and onal 

So ad 

of refusal. The ngry 
pnreneers B ag! it had a i general tatoo pradiding the walls 

tablished the paietwaresg 

to use its best efforts for 
+h 

preservation. of och Spain she heooens ques stion 
at the rate of 1 

apie Si ge ae Ovrobus vérnus. It has, no doubt, the efinitive sesctation: : The — = 
ches of various kinds ; rhetnete or a § ti 

may be worth ascertaining. It is weil. t a he , rinesib-gs wiles lanl, anit i ie il M ub whether the fanctions of the eget 
for its gay and early flowers, We have no idea si eae one LH or to a triumvirate. It ap- 
obtained of it in sufficient quantity for agricultural poaee ae rs certain the Duke de Victoria will only accept W. W. L., Malone Heuse.—Two kinds of wooden pav' t a ie 7 h ith hiss the: feel 
used for the streets of London. One consists of Haxkguniat ‘looks he single Rege and as he carries with him t . 

> by og i an = kang pel ag ae me —— 4 ings and influence of the army, it is erally expect ne er by pins al e sides. For en-walks, . . 3 - 
wood is used, we should ag on unbarked deal or other timber hat his views will be adopted : the provinces; how- 
cut into — rd six roe of ion oT — by Dr. ee s | ever, in favour of triumvirate, and there i 
process, ite of iron. ew pavement o: London . i ss alta habagcant rstjaere re prone also a strong party opposed to any plan in which 
to gardens : uke de Victoria will be included. e perplexities 

A Subscriber —Gloxinia speciésais a plant that thrives best ina| of the country are still further increased by the house see ie a a pce meno nig pias It requires a moister % 
atmosphere ore warmth than are found in common green- | deficiency of the budget ; and e the 
houses. state is said to be so that th Cont ifer.— ur question d t press. We will give youa | ,, - cxteee pianos the 
full answer se week. A hart, om would be of no use to you. pr ings of the 

W. M.—The Fellows of the Horticultural Society obtain a rea- | Prussian Provicil Dists a regard to ars ae repre- sonable supply of seeds, cuttings, and plants gratis; but it is ite f Prince Met 
understood: that ot to have in Ramweran 2 Seas ter- 
pias eB templar A gt oe chased readily of n In | nich that Aust uld withd from th teint oF th 
fact, n rn geoere ne person would ex, port pines OF the latter | 9.0 «p=, Ae 7 
f tion. Pe beagrerd a Fellow of the Horticul Society, it 

rinted form of recommendation, signed by | the Pacha of Egypt, are Lak most ‘important points in our 
- ne Fellow of thet Society, should be delivered to the Secretary. 

an 
; agen 

mec \ hich greater part re or less fragrant. Your 
suggestions will be attended to next a they are in anticipa- 
tion of what we had aut L4 we ert to. 
A Constant Reader.—F¥or 

refer you to p. 18! 
ts of steam upon plants we 

se eae small as six feet Jong, 
a good Argai 

4 Joyce’s stove op as doif you 26 
carbonic — carbonic petebi 

As you have pes 
ise you to sti i attentively the ake 

eating oe _ Ainger, of which the publi 
menced in a lat ber, and which will be s speedlityc combined. 

I. J.8.—The scltia on vem a ng tg genus Ee porn ~ 
for remedies we must refer him to former Numbers, in 

le, 
sulphur @ 

G. B. M.—The article on Sea-kale next w 
Mr. Kyle.—The beautiful climber from Prev River is Kennédya 

ars from Germany.—We learn from Switzerland 
thai h the Diet has adjourned, and that the Catholic — 

sw eppreston of the convents 
rate n bo th sides, and the questions at issue excite 

td 
Pes 
Ou Tt + 3 : 7 oaths 

respecting the Eastern question, ig ambassadors ae ‘Con- 

advices announce the out- 

the 

and Candi 
put tranquillity is now re-es 
important — shaw = 

Persia and t ted, and it is 
Ist 1:1 

—From the aol hints we learn that the trial of 258 
M‘Leod has been poned, in consequence of a leg 
error in: the prel ae tr procee a gs of the Court; and rm 

ec (or Hardenbérgia) macrophfila, one of the finest of all greenhouse 
climbers. 

‘Flora will fin answer to her question ‘alceo- 
larias in the column of p. 194. grow 
freely in any light rich soil; a good compost for m is three 

leaf-mould and well-rotted dung, and one part of t1 loam. 
“-T. Williams, of Old-ford.—The seedling Caméllia is excellent, 
and seems one of the best of the class SS ain ra) to which it 

are particularly good. The 
cso ne: Asan 

ANonEs.—Subjoined are th sorts of bape He 
nee lacie! per qr. of 8 Daheles I . do. ; 

3 Rags, 4 teal 10e person Graves, £8 tw 5 100 pet vom 5 nee. 

abe} Saosin 

to 206 per ews; Saag ome 

See ylneons Alexander’s ied 

INDEX OF 'RINCIP HORTICULTURAL SUBJECTS IN 
me Pts 

Acacia urophyila a . ‘ d Rat ’sGarden . a 
Auricula, perties anure, to prepare a 

‘Aastcates, tive of re ba! e ae: Rr ee 103 make . . 8 

n ba- ie tut ries . . a Bees, a ry whe: < ‘ois’ = bs x Meanie. 

Bi pr i ‘che ae nor 
effects wane in . ‘08s, ~ 

Chasselas Vine 2. |. 220 i “ote, ‘adulterat 
Chat notesUpon .  . b for its ssleeration 

tises, most showy kinds . « Siciceaens watocitong ‘e 

Cohw Schiedeana ws ¢ | Oncidium ot « « 

Gabe eens Beceeyitsk: fear e 2 jen t * erop « 
ee hia Orchidaceous Epiphytes, list of 
a es Praia pe ares aerh ts nucle Shears 

to en's rai wae 
Promntion sole ang Tapbaiticte 9 Pray see 

Pelargoniums, manures for 
Planta, B 

Reh Rea eh oh & 

Hl bye 
CaS *Ba. 

5 
78 

eat « 

Wood, preservation of ; 

book gf Facts reviewed _ rane si vane BE EEE SUEBERUERE ERS RESEEH E ave ff Ree 

has decided against the aa ity of the trial, on the ground 
M‘Leod w: concerned in the destruction of 

At bong Tittle has occurred of _ Public interest daring 
the wi th ‘i e aegstcars! 

completely absorbs So hate all 
ce S authentic intelligence has yet been received 

to allay the anxiety of the public, but it is still hoped that 

2 may have moe nda.—The trial of great 

respecting the will of ‘ics Wood, of Gloucester, has 

proceeding before the Privy Council during the week, 

a sum if ents will be found 

under our Law Report; a its farther hearing is adjourned, 

aco aeieene before a final judg- 

tis 0. 

Wome News. 
Covrr.. —Her a _—- Albert, and the Princess 

Royal are well, and con’ at Windsor. Her Majes sty 

on eet orin th Sak, —~A Princess Royal has" Hier 
aes out _— morning to” take her accustomed ai 

cae amo a Lady Barham as the Lady in W aiting ; : 
Lord Lilford enc the Marquis of Headfort as the 
=~ in n Waiting, and Mr. a ctonded Viee ~Admiral 
Si 

Par rliamentary.— mber os citizens pear pressed 
F 

est ind for 
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been given to the report, that it is the intention of Lord 

Fa cengeanls to aecept the Chiltern H undreds after the 

a candidate for the  Micaahcs eas | 

trict of Burchs i i t 

iene olquhoun, whenever an election 
esentation of Nottingha a yews ant 

by ke teath of ; ae qo m, will be conteste Mr. 

beg’ nts tee Ministerial oe and by Mr Walter, 
ey hee e Consers 

tish Am oes pat Constantinople —Iti is positively 

ps gi aed and that is abo leave 

Gesubenianaple £ Loe y some of the Opposition 

papers this ~ ead ta been oneal into a ser 

der < St. Patrick.—It is stated that the Riband o 

the Ord of St. Pa trick, va icant ty r of the en et 
Earl ONeill, i 1 

Debt.—From a return lately laid before th 

ouse of Commons, it fing that the a amount of| 

he sums receiv ved by th e Commissioners f or the Reduce 

eo otis ome ities) in the United Kingdom, 

mes ape cust, 1817, to the pr igehsoee ~ 1840, was 

pect paid by the 

sioners, including i nterest, ray 1" met yy 

The gr mount of stock standing in the name: 

com nisaioners, in 3 and 34 arc pecs va be 003, phe 4. 

Salaries in Public _Offie ees. ent returns we 

and in the salaries, &e. a in all i pele offices, within ‘the 
year ear 1840, } fi 

of persons, 
jactte, expenses, oe, Te ~ "ia The 

sponding diminution vith the sam r has fice in 
aeeron: Be. ze ae comp tat ho P 

¢s, salaries Pr gente O 
balance in favour Ps increase as abe 

TSO) 

emolume 

ag appears, from a return lately mov: 

in the ee Hews of Ca ms, that the quantity of ale si 
bi abl to — antries from the United 
m am in the year 1839, to 157,593 barrels ; 

and in 1840 to to 174 618 Sera d West 
Indies, China, and the ttlements, are the 

The quantity pen by re ‘Unnea States of America is 
very trifling. 

The Army. —It is stated that the exchange of flint for 
50,0002. cap guns to the Army will cost this year 

Hfareign. 
Faance.— The Supplementary Credits for 1841. —The 

a aes 

adjusted, and i policy which he disapproved, and that, 
possessing Loa confidence, he — vote tees = vill, 

ad M. Thiers, he said, retained power, shige would 

o be had 
ai Regents should be irremorable hee Heveopeaitbie hethee 

now have fos arms a force of ” Pg and a fleet | question. The majority in the Chamber of Deputies is is 

of 230 sail, with which she could h fi bl 

without danger, and been at liberty at choose her in hod e is arrayed on i pane! side. The 

But the present Minister of Foreign Affairs, he br site indeci: a8 1+ aap n the cages wo of whose me ake 

ermine re-enter th Rea a 8 at any price ; the have pretension s to beco segeonint The committee of 

lation o: aay thease ote . , because his motto the De w ge nite to wc the Regency question had been 

ace for ever here. Guizot, Ber pate only co 

succeeded “Billaut’ said, that | he declined answering | the five others belay 3 epetters of a regency consisting « of 

‘he quer: gr addressed to him o Mceds , it was for reasons é ree members. The Senate ag 6 yet pee nted its 

which he any nore and useful to the bageers © If he | committee All the monied en, it is stated, are partisang 

was not penne hat the negotiations " w pending were of the s nCy, use the’ in it a greater gua. 

— to Pathan a beneficial agers ar 

have —_— d from ren ewin 
h 

ingle rege bind 
rantee of stability and order, and they foresee th 
Duk e de Abn gis ge Soon be prevailed upon to share the 

tha would come 
had a deviated from the policy which they had recom- 

mend The plan of the orcas of the Ist of Monk. 

—In F added. M. Guizot, was the follo October France 

moveable national guards. 
Cabinet | would have demanded bad Eur 

case of a refusal, 

would have declared w Yi 

- ym adopting that sal ; ae such was the motive 

whe in on. M. bers Ae ascended the tribune, 

pty said that the present Cabinet “ey acting a comedy ; 

seed bow cose of =~ Dicleasiink ships of war ba = 

nati which was the object of et prenent negotia! 

perth wor tah ng bg gone ree wold te 

He he a partisan of 
was ae 

benefited thereby. 

msequently he yen — a 
or rewort ‘s tn 8 have bi josed by 

som fos a ~~ of mid re to eee “the “Duke sole 
e upon h Cc Re pond and to impos 

pre of four members; but this pl 
to have been favourably received. ‘Gener anccene the 

a ged by the success 

pretence will co 
Victoria as one of t e regen 
—— of the Ist the budget was presented. The item 

of Great Britain, and te Cabinet would sooner or later 

perceive that its policy had been useful to Russia alone. 
+h 7 3 i +h is - 

conversation between M. Guizot 

The Fortifications —On Friday, the "King visited the 

orks of the Fortifications in the Park of Neuilly aud 

the Bo ois de Boulogne. His Majesty, who was accompan’ ree 

y Marshal Soult, found all the works stopped alon 

als. 
Expenses . . «= » 1,006,324,302 

ceipts .... 885,126,551 
aa 11,066,842 

8,851,265 

Deficiency . 221,197,7 

Such, it seems, in 3 ears oh gece ‘of the state, th 

Christina’s allow: 
Isabella's —, iia te a extent 

ed to the 

a Queen 
_paid at call, =, bet 

a 

signe ittee of 

to report on the Wiicaton of Qu 

ue line that he trave 
a contest which has arisen between the Administration 

ftha W. 

see ted _have 

sion has been adopted by a majority of 1 

sitting Br the Chamber of Deputies on hs daa, Seftor 

which i ison the point of being settled. His Majesty ordered da Silv, interrogat ated the weet to know if any offic ial 

lA Council, which was ake 
War Office, between Sk Mana, the Director-General ‘oe 

movaily: si ‘oe 35. million: < of fran nes which 

been hase oh tori 141, for the service “of the Fortifeations, i it 

to be added 7 m illions, 

. | sions of Don 

rece 
The Minister of the 

Interior baled, 0 that although the Government ha: id been 
it 

reply to another questi on of had failed in its efforts. 
Sefior Silva, seaiee ting t te ‘guardianship of Queen Isabella 

during her minority, — he inister added | that the preten- 

rancisco de Paulo, 

submitted to the 'S p € il 
a 

had been 
and, in conformity x with the | 

€ that trib 1, the 

The Mi was 

Kon ag 
Libe Is a mn the King.—The tri 

sible bier of the /'rance, accu 
ee: 

of M. Montour, respon- 
sed of offence to fers 

dignity and person by the publication of cer! 

espon ndence, will take place on Saturday, April 24, 

pervs oF the present relations of France with the rest a 
Eur 

inistr ry 

other deputies to afford explanations’ as to 

whether ‘Queen Christina had exercised any aut thor rity in 

Be usehold; but the Minister of the Interior caphiaed sh 

the regency alone had exercised this prerogative. The 

Governme nt, it seems » have. submitted the Pope’ 8 recent 

The Regicide Darmes.—It is stated that the trial of 

Darmes, the a wi not take place before the bend 

May, as seve will stand with him at the bar o 

the Court of 5 ea 
__ The Paris Febgnite wag Sig are, it seems, in Paris, 

urope. In a question from the Duke de 
Valmy, calling aes a the Ministry to state whether France 

interes is and ‘pretensions, M. Guizot replied, that it was : 
true negotiations i their object was to 
= an to the difficult — in which France and 
arope placed by the treaty of the 15th jal. 

if ot —_* ot ects * 
any responsibility 

a S okich hich she did not sae ha and the ames | 
wo — be consolidated pcomgghi agar: ce altering her 
or suffering in 

0 

Pari 
the central ilegraph in the Rue de 

_ transferred to the Cnivernitt, which is 
inistry of 

ios of 

with Lyons and = 
ved. fr 

W 
accounts are receiv 

Justice, the same tribunal in virtue of whose decision An 

hy Nuncio had t Hed fi Rie 
CATA? 

The law f ‘for the arrangement ot the oa pokes Pers 

it appears, were ev s ch 

racter. We: had ba a hat a deputation should adopt 

ones res not only to prevent any farther 

erty, but that b tee uee of Church 

pro’ perty sreaiy ‘sold should be applies to relieve the 

of the religious orders who had been compelled 

to ast pore convents, 

Por —By the arrival of the Jéeria steamer at 

we are = receipt of recent advices 
importan' dj line of 27 telegraphs ; paid ee in two minutes, by 

any far poten for fear —_ compromising pony ide 3 from Strasbor six minutes, by 46 tele- from rel “ta they do not contain any im e 

Sepotiea M. Berryer followed M. Guizot, and graphs from Lyons i in eight amin , by 50 telegraphs ; | intelligence. The financial difficulties of the country 

d, that he would be tk by 80 telegra be ; and it was expected that 

ment on the suce if3t was such as tati rie <n Castile. iderable dimi- 

the Minister described et the people could | of the Ch f Deputies, it was sation doles casts 

not be burdened with so enormous a sum as 450,000, O00F. jetecied cs ‘imine ‘io re mages Radke a ry foreign genni in aide it is nTaks her Maje sty has expressee 

et some expla anation “from the Cabinet. M. Guizot cattle, which it seems is 55 eon: = head. Since then . Cs gerygcs to acquiesce.—It se yes there has been 4 

pended | it 
of the arsenal | workmen, the pretext for which 

: cog dent el ns 
the committee, aware of this, had epee the necessit ethe; we it, was appeased ise ten ¢! 
of not reducing the Military Forces: - France. M. Gouin, — In mitt cg hehe the mer | fact ot of F Lord E Hom ard de Walden Ares presented a note 

the Minister of Finance in the mini istration, and | facts have been pul yarnals :—Frro} — Sc from Lord ope raieggest Bs eet ori t of the claims of the 

M. Hamann, the present rating e: that department, | to 1829, the annual consumption of Paris w as 76,0 lish b excited warious animadversions 

then severally addressed the House. M. Thiers followed | of 360 ts. each; from 1829 to 1839 it was not «7, "000 from the Septembris Ager pers, which, it appears, consider 
i th of iamctitg in t! ° of 325 Tiegsticatoes, though the populatio 4 | the fulfilment of their obligations to their English — 

face of Europe, that France was unable to make pie a ented one-sixth. In 1825, 830,000 inh pad of the payment of a tribute, and liken the ministers whe 

would be impotent to preserve | Paris d 464 millions of r of butchers’ | should ven pon so un urse to-Pachs tion 

order i in the interior without the strong arm of a dictator. | meat. In 1838, 920,000 only consum Z milli mmercial treaty with Eng was under consideral 

£ z ilo; In 1789, Lavoisier esti that the | by the Portuguese cabinet—Queen attained 

Gouin, and i that th d 75 kilogrammes per head in the feat ; | her reece, Aone cond year on the 4th instant. | J 

ial emb fF b great ext now they consume but 48}. The consumption of wine, e Prussian Provincial Diets eee ord 

the other great source of strength ¢ Pp ir ti of Prassia has pu lishe rs 

on ~~ to poosicro a ceehaee to their consti- aaa is also greatly diminished. Itis not one-half of what a+ ) an agra: petition for constitutional cave bof 

tuents, = y the establishment of | it n 1809. = it states that age sf propositions, pa 
roads, > bri and railways, in the districts Fest — y the last accounts from a cate it ps m after promise by the King to improve 

t - M. Passy closed the debate on that the question "ite Sole Regent was gai representation of the ation, ard a suffic Fn 

day, by a speech in which he deprecated the obstinacy of | and he is openly asserted that the D “7% that the wish of the sovereign to cage noe 

: of Algiers at the cost of so | pri poole ac intimidation and sonageion to gain his | free pay Terie ere 
2 The debate was resumed on Tuesday. a has ee es is , in the form of 

ee ee ee and was of | reduction of eee oS ae 

- followed by M. Billaut, id that it was the duty of eee a ane uestion. “er eal ilk a reduction in grand duchy of Post™ 

every deputy not to grant credits destined to promote ai definitive resolution. gota mt hl ot re in its answer to the first of the propositions, gratefully 
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acknowledges the benefit of a permanent committee, but | of forgery in the harbour of Suda; likewise an English 
differs from Prussia, as it pre’ tion. It seems ‘that a peta ek pec ae | ship a the ci pees , and a brig. bean more English 

posing it from the several separate esta had fall to diffi time roe da the accession men- -of- -war were expected fi an an or Malta, a nd 
ow forming the general Diet, whe Prussia wishes to | of the present king, and had obtained his M Majesty’ 5 co 

choose them from amongst the assembly indifferently. | fid hile Pri ogre it was thought tran- 
The Di er demands that this ittee may be mone x/ fro H we sed royal bee had sar so guilty would not be ‘sgein interrupted. It is further 

i i ainst oe hich th dd 
o 
far as to put t his 
turer readily got ca: athed: “Taking Aavantage of this. _ he the commander of a omen bate nate ting the inter- 

institutions founded and endowed by the estates, and with | i the Prince’ 5 name on several 0 ther bills, circulated ference of the great powers of aed et a free 
the i nspec ection of the _ institutions for education. The os and obtained 100,000 florins from one capitalis yg een tes the inhabitants o f the is 

f Polish at Amste da am ¢ man was arrested not long ago | —Intelli igen pr been ante frees Teheran, 
nationality in the province, which, feared, would at "Rotterdam, and is to Sol ag for the offence. He h ation that the e differences 
otherwise ‘be swallowed up by the pate weight If by threatening to disclose oiitinn We ween Per 
G an activity and intelligence. This ak secrets concernin, cm the resent king, of which he Me rt as the Schah of Persia having declared 
a of —s _ bs os representative Seas that he is in possession. His Majesty, it is said, is | self r f G Gurian taken ae his 
body for the nation pes has rejected the | determined that justice shall pursue its cour 
feapiieithins for ‘limiting the ake of pedlars and of com- | individu the British embas 
mercial travellers g: * originated in the jealousy of the Brxcrum.—aAt the cloce of last year an agent of the PA yom heer —By the arrival of the steam-~ hi Caledonia 
greater shopkeepers = towns.—Su accounts | Belgium post-office visited eae for the purpose of | at Liverpool on Thursday, Beye 
from Berlin infor’ hat the Council of Stat were investigating the ching of the penny-postage plan. A aie to the Tt inst. The ne s by ot of 

engaged on the new p at co = Ba report of this yr Bissevice has ge tae ey esbmited to h importance. The only pote Sey pot tatanist rn the 
tl d of t present, the new ena actme nts an Belgian gove ernment, acco: ry ae with recommen nerd English reader is relating to Mr. M‘Leod. It a appears 

for the prevention. ia Psage~ 3 ae oe discussion. The ns for the improvement t of the post ~office rin th 
penalties severe than hitherto, duelling s I I Bees. county, in giving but five instead 0 six days’ 
being trea ted = geete and threatened with the f f 3a. (20 otice drawing a the bra sa a mou not ef 

he punishment was never inflicted, so that 
the oflender mist be certain of being co condemned to 
death, and th imprisonment for 
one or two years. shorter time. The 

Fe. 

rdaesy those which already cost but id, lanes pre- 
payment by means of stamps, an increased allowance of 
weight, and eran reduced charges in the trans- 
mission of pac s by the post. This subject is also 

held, foe! ‘be trial of M‘Leod necessity 
this sae independently of eee postponed till the edad 

f th Aco bese for the term 0} court. 
examination of Mr. Fors thy Me. For apiey ether uch 

law, too, made an gps’ pads between noblemen 
and cit izens. The n w law make es no meraal and | 

d 

nterest in France. Ifa indies system 
[be adopted in “Bago and croak there can be little 

pas 3 toch oe to yr a vectueitiation, and sentences the 
combatants, when a “ has been lost, to a term of 
i y be for twenty years, with har 

tis he king is much interested in the 
law, and hat declared that he neeforth the sen ntence of t the 
tribunal in affairs of th h: 

evide: nn tly 

that could be coptioablé to the case, except in in so far as 
political and international bowers nie ee of the “highest 

utho 

side in of sa Te tters, that France has aponel « a pec 
that +h Hinted 

with the aid of the great Powers, so as to acquire the 

ever, Was garded ts 
an wduataden' on rs part of chet ieaeal bo the Sts wat 
New York, that in the a pelenvaes of its judicial duties it 

quisite s streng'! m snatch this unhappy country fon om tJ 
Soke Bad, * 

The rtures made 
without favinr>—inteBiges ce has_ been ved from 
Vienna, which mentions that Prince ote = d lately | 
e pe Logs the e treaty of London was not executed i in 

by F 
eager ly received ry the other Powers, with 
poke of Russia, which, without doubt, etusidets we a 
trong government in Greece wo ould be a new obstacle to 

In 
ject, the papers state that a farther 
taken place between Mr. ‘Fox and the American Gonsiis. 
ment, in which the former signified his a 2 in 

fy 

pra tesa 

humanity in which it was 
aes “sn syne Pes ray Bs glans completely from it, 
and lea ave ‘the whi ch would then 

~_ ave received some further account of the new 
resolutions and grb made by the Assembly of 
Delegates of the German Union. 
ing the free Shek of the Rhine, Maine, and Necker 

s been entered i All 
n corn, except Saxony. Bavaria had adopted 

ti bs “oo as Vor ga 
3 but 

ani uty o 
he F + glish 

y of 
s it at prese! 

nem mia at a moderate duty, it ie 
Prussia levies a pele s ea fa, = 

tas < wines. mae appears 
ty fea 

Queen for 

suddenly to the cap ital, on account of the fee ss of the 

Traty.— m Naples state, that it is a|to demand his passports, and that a copy of ie corre- 
Princess, b with which the King has gre pond had been put into the hands of the Executive of 
prese: sented 9 a Maley, and ae the royal infant has the State. The tone, however, of the latest advices from 

of Caserta. The King had ieesined | constantly by the In t gislature of Maine, the chairman of th he Le 
mittee on the north-eastern boundary has sabaiinede 
very volumino' ous yon ort on the present position of the 

ister jof Finaneé. Tt had been ged tha it the 
documents bs aby settlin 
all be € pro duced b the 20¢ ‘of June next, and that as 

esolutions were ali ed to be printed. 
‘at res any immediate chit os the ndicate 
de finitely any | future period when the state ought to act 

the Federal Go asin Hig ence from = onstantinople inform 
that t the go. amy a of Pawan, after poling 

the 
with, to repel the exis a invasion —. 
necessary to secure it a nst futur 

f th 

the 
sociale on poricracboo dhs ons made to them by the 
An ay Poser to the Pe ——— sent by J 

riff o tn 
ry possession of the dispute ited eecitany: One of of the 

Alia nst the hatti-s I g be ohne _* _ ee connected with 
m of survey and settlement 

its connexion wit ch the Meanie resolved to refer the matter to the conference a on } postin to —_ closed within oie Cane nang ales 

the ‘Sultan ae refed to ect it, pslies ‘thal 
under present ci mot a with | his 

ae —The new: consists exclusively 
+ raat ing t embers of the 

confi- Lesilture | 8 the two iad ys provinces. 
o be en rtained that a decided pay a de of 

rvices. The sta 
Ageia Tp, h the Lego Government. 

of the Conference, would soon be @ tsow: it was | pert that 4 ‘BuExos Ay —We have received _aecounts from 

removed. The Sultan, it seems, has thee ai autograph | was ina sory hades state. The pen of the Banda 
his 

nication of both countries — 
Bavarian census has ap d of the populatio it: 

towns in 1840. Munich contained 106,531 souls; its 
garrison included, of which 74,303 are Cat ,914 
Protestants, and 1,4 g er 1839 the 

Ori ental “had raised ene Pee troops to protect 
rom Governor Rosas. ey were pressiny 

at ige been 
iy that 1 ao on stion of the adjournment of the Diet | 

conaternatina perch in that casmal in consequence of 

veral c ourie ers | having arrived there with despatches | an- 

The g for 
the army all il the men hey could find in both provinces. 

ce a and high. _ Two Produce of all _kinds was very sear 

st tate ‘of insurrection. The militia had been rmed, the 

shes gee military pan pe fag S death, eat the disso- 

Osm chy "Miarbekie 

of the remnants of the forces of Lavalle and those of La 
Madrid a Brizuela. General Pacheco, with a force of 

tacke d thera in after a'trong was decided in the affirmative by <i — against | luti med by the rebel | 550 men, ae omty, ae 
ord who proposed its diss: solution. _ The dep es of Argau ili Prec Pes Sie he ee ttle 

ry seen nt.—Notwithsta anding the recent go of the and blown up the Seraglio, the walls and towers of t wes orl of 400. padi the 300 prisoners there 
Federal ‘Diet, the Argovian ene seems, was | city, together with the fleet, the army, ar Sultan, and ra | were 44 0 i ted on the field, 
Proceeding as actively as ever with the > tpoliaton of the | Divan. A per was also current that Mehemet Ali had) @ great quantity of cavalry ee Oh tortie cote 

other hand, emboldened by the admission of th his gi Every one at Constantinople was sce the Ist, General Aldao obtained a vietory over a body of 

by the Legislature, were preparing, with the aid of at to learn ie serra the Sultan would adopt in y; they completely Killed 3 ie = 
allies, to enforce the execution of the decree. The exas- | quence of the new and unexpected turn which affairs b had field of battle Be great bee - 53 holes’ a = peration was carried to the {utmost pitch, in the aes haar “a _eogemetne hie Geuetil Aidao tienen 
Freyenamt, the seat of the insurrection of Jan. last, and} Ecypr.—Letters from Alex ved this “i ag, and craved their lives, = = 
in the Frickthal, or Austrian district of Argau, which had | of ihe Oth ult., ing nothing decisive respectin ons, The pi of this news at Buenos A: ra bg 
remai tral in the last contest. The Argovi | Egyptian question, and t they all express @ hope pong in | hailed by a salute from the fort, a church 
Catholics been likewise pr support from th the repre- | bells, and of rockets. At sun-set the salute 

Conservative party at Lucerne, and the people of the | sentatives Pa the other great Powers at Constantinople | was repeated, and af night the town illuminated, whilst 
smaller cantons w take up arms for their | will induce the Porte to modify the late firman of the an a © < t epaes acoantia 
defence. It was at firs ted that ‘Austria and the i 
other foreign Powe’ i haye postponed addressing Samos anp Canpra.—The tro’ se apy in these —_— CITY. 
any remonstrances to the Vorort until after the of | a r not to have been so seriow: ey were repre 
the Diet. oo aw —— has not been the case. The jontedt and it is eens that 2 fer Torkish oan of wir, opened at S08 to tos; cone oP er ductaation ‘hae. took 
seeaen of cated to several deputies the | which arrived at Ischesme on the 1 eae a to fina 2 ve 
Zz in the | troops and convey them to Samos, wi 90 ; the last quotation being 903 rather buyers 
most menacing terms. The pes Envoy has also had order in that island. Letters from € Candia that t about ae ye cosame = vith M, Neuhaus, the Pa ‘i ri th eT Stock eased at ‘Iiito 3; and Exchequer Bills 13s. a 

— Diet and Vi gé d’Affa islan against P penne ern na 
it is said, Sok ake vata rious Pris a “ rment : they aa with most encow' 

avo vie The icecetbe - not —— what from some Greeks who joined them. Three HMietr topolis “~ - Vicinity. 

FP French En invoy had ome proper to sem ‘bat io ships of war, however, sufficed to the rebels in awe, Lord Mayor's Dinner Lord M s Easter en- 
thorities did their utmost to q' ™M eadag the Eg hall of 

in rejecting wit! . hi inds, it was hoped that all would be put an de Mae n House. Among the present were the 
France was sped to tes wih, to the Hclvete end to Moat bloodshed. The same letters add, that| Duke of Conia. and.other distinguished duals. 
government. are now eight Ferkiel micn-of-war, viz. two oe His Royal Highness, on as for his health Wins nk te th aad three brigs, with 2,500 regular troops, | being drunk, said that he always felt tamitigated plearare 
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He had always found 
that he and every tae: oe his family had been 1 receiv ved | 

the official assignees, has withdrawn himself. The reason | 
assigened is. in Ch 

the horsemen were not disposed to be prevented pursuing 

whic! 
body ; and “whether the Lord Mayor of the year professed has co 

i h have subjected him to an attachment. He | 

msequently resigned his 

and struck Capt. Seymour, who ha ppened to be the fore. 
the ace a severe blow across the face. T 

e fi the r in accordance with, or — eee 0, those of the | at present be ascertained, his ren is only about | spike pene ya near aa eye, pee the 

existing Ministry, the Royal Famil pon nae r discovered Le 6004. spread over 200 or 300 S- One of the es- blood to ry pata usly, 
regu the Kind! and fa regarded th r the hunt, poi return hom the 

regard to at 4 t by a Ideal Pa png was occa- | being examined, it was found to be within half- -an- tack . 
Li r magic lent dispesiti 3 hy hi non-appearance which was, however, at last | the ae roceedings 

red father, bh 1 1 f a letter tendering his Tesigna- | it is said, have been commenced by Capt. Seymour to pa- 

for the inculcation of those pas iin “og which his con- | tion. Rs is “further stated that Mr. Cl ark | On Tuesday aight a married woman 

duct through life had been actuated. He had a son of his | last two ich I whose husband keeps a chandler’s shop Oa 

own, whom he had endeavoured to rear in t the same prin- - his o capacity into the Bank of Englend, to on one er, tees If, or, as it has ‘alleged, was 

ciples, and h ted that tent Pig 8,0007., and there remains a gw nee # thrown out of the first-floor window. unhappy 

and an honour to his coun try. The evening seems 99d 1s. 4d. in his pri ivate banker s han “ the defi- | woman was immediately taken up and removed to the 

tohave passed off ,a@ late hour having arrived ncies stated made for the com- | Westminster Hospital in a dangerous state, her he oon bela 

before the company had d entirely, separ arated. 
New Roof ll.—This noble hall 

b 

mission he is entitled to for the estates he has had under 

management, and which have not yet been brought to an 

audit. 1 

Oxford and Cambridge Boat .Race.—This interesting 

contest, which seems to have absorbed the attention Bad 

sporting men of. all es for som| e time past, 

We 

psa besides other injuries aah_* a serious nature. 
rs that she and her husband u: 

a er qua 
that he ck his wife having ha words, she ran up 
stairs and bolted herself i in ihe front room, first floor. He 
kno cked, an nd endeavoured to obtaii in admission ; but she 

London in 1666. = was built as dient, dnesday brought to an “issu ue. f tl 

and it has been kept up by repeated r repairs from | time to London river took pl ace self out of the window. He kicked the door, a part of 

ime,and i 1836, and, including the one of that year until the ind 

structure. hi il three races have been contested, in all of raised and something rage ae inka she street. He fan 

twats euppoed to be the ote of the ola rool, | which the Cantabs hav e been suc ccessfu 14 _ At twenty d his 

has been for gang or no ne are enter- 

ows | at a given signal, amid | the cheers of a great ltitude of On Tuesday night, the inhabitants 

how it aneegeoer oot without i injury to any rat ott The ieckttin rs-road were thrown into a state of alarm by 

present walls or “openings. It is prop osed to ~~ Cambridge boat took the lead at once and maintained her hearing loud screams of murder proceeding from the 

pr 

‘namented with stained glass; the effect of neg present 

tracery to continue for the gee Sa carrying up the 

character of the t hall ; and from thence the new 

roof et oar mt ofa Similar construction o those at West- 
t ed 

periority of Mr. ieoninee avis, r’ 
immediately praia: a female was observed to limit of Se Sg and 

of the "The tance, “out six ales was 
Tha h: £ th 

d 

precipitate hei rself fro om the back attic window upon | the xoni 
accomplished in in cr agg and a 

river e whol Fup were crowded with s 
red 

agree ort bps gpotisiely started up on her r feet t, and m: 
enric with pen 

erecta tsaciseek stat arches. The soffet, or ceiling, 

will —— and enriched with bosses at “the intersec- 

and at 

ade 
of _the leads, apparently | with an sateen, a 

the cutters as they ah shot past. 
Putney was very great, and conveyances of F eve ry desc: 

tion of the mouldings. 
a view to illustrate the intention of Mr. Alderm: Wood, 

by hi f Common Counal, referring 
of, the City Lands’ Com 

rers engaged in 
Protestant 

+ © oe $7 + _ 

Saitted. 

wciy Antiquities.—The labou excavating | e: 

the foundations of the French Church 

on the bridge. No essing 

however, occurred either upon the river or on shore. 

Eby eee the affair came well off. The bas-arariiat ae 

well mi d, rps offered n no. obstruction to the boats as 

4 the side of Mr. Davis’s house. By this peor 

pans, the seavenes of asd pees being obtained, a 

ladder was brought, and she w: ued from her perilous 

situation. A surgeon, pi ity nex ar Fe5 attended and 

conveyed her ina coach to St. Thomas’s Hosp ital. It 

on aoe previo’ and the l 

chemesives wes. highly Lipeorae with the spirit and 

skill with which the match was contest 

ore rch sage peso Ne =s esiry wes] ped ag Seer 

Vest- Hain to elect 

ma For me past she has heen Seen under 

baiag er ‘that pe persons intended to murder noid 

pean i night she oi eae they were breaking 

Pee deleing # ae ins Crees belt rene ce a pew 

dusted 5 _ but notwithstanding. the efforts of the Anti- 
ha Risbecs reccieotst the mctros 

ce-offices tha ft. ral 

hands i in a very large vestry. The “majority was therefore 

gi pecs 
nessing 
tic architecture of this country. = see of in church, 

Sa a ai vata order ; 
ve been 

‘niversity London.—It appears from the re- 

say ast lrg f this Coll 

been extremely successfal in 

‘University of arunigped one af —F 

{ ya ect The, in in n Barthlomee-ane a 

within the Bank, which appear Ww a conn 
re! were lost rg the 

fo) 
tinguished themselves at the 

| place 18. 

“ink for 
book 

nd 1,040/. out tof sa ” 280/. granted 
Scho s, have b 

honours in the | 
prizes, ten of 

yon © of SPRY Sout! Bendy tes eet: they c 

uesda: ay m a eg pestis ied 
brother and sister, pupcetes Lan Greenwich fair to ) spend 

the day. in the f ¢ Exhibiti 
btained by ye nts of this college. ‘Those fy most be 

nations which too 
m Daviso1 in the e year 40, were Mr, n, exhi- 

tk but when neat = 
7 

= | gach poe e, a respectably 
‘ioe Zs oxsa0 Mr. Brees, who, on inquiring ct eas 

mo 

villas. 
they were cay = by the workin, 

two years in Paternost 
Joseph G. G d. wh ki 

Ned 

was thus broken up. the University Clas- 

the excavations a 

Theene of the 
has ed eae mages of interest to the po tea but | 

pproaching 

hen the keeper ofthe regalia the habit sora € ha 

> aamreger : 
_ Chartist Meeting.—The Chartists held a meeting on 
ame White apgemtesnts for the saber elect- 
ee to forma , in conjunction with ten 

other delegates who ‘ne been Barre in ra country. 

Se ee to time, it a none 
I the Mr. Par. 

spot, Pe die a peace Brise coe into a Shop 

ascertained that his right thigh was. bigamy: his ba 

ach wi 

pang toa” og outer on passing the 

in a short time calls ‘at the house , affecting haste, and 
the 
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with re parents in that place, ha wtp. My To inated her 
existence by suspending herself to the rai! a bedstead. 
At the inquest held on her body the pond of deceased 
ae oo that her mother had been very ill for a long time 

repeal of the corn-laws. 
| doe: to have 

the propriety of petitioning the ha arene for a total I h 7, by ¢ those who intend to en; 
The pega 

s not appear been 
et was in front of 

$e ay." 

so gest as was expecte 
ourse of their wie to a place 

Hare- -pie Bank, which is situated about Bited sow pe 
south of the to » the pieces i - are occasionally 

. The } 
ym n this was communicated to deceased, a orning. 

who had also Pda ailin; 
“There was a considerable toy of gentlemen 

ranokite tek Gea 
sists ofa bank, with 

rm Assoc ia 
iia 

beloging to the Liberal party in this town; Sir J. Mice 
ley a ry ae business of the chairman. 3 id 

¢ cha airman, who said that the tee ores had 

hole in th 

cuously reybic "Upon a rhe tia given, those who 
d of th r. What shall I do? should like to go ai are fon 

with her.’ Deceased afterwards took br t with propriety 
father, witness, and another sister — ight. f petitioni he Hull. a aan is now tating te Wego body d deceased at eleven. Se: e = ear for some | laws. The ¥: ious speake: et- | th the subject of w clerical time, and ultimately went to her eet bedroom, the | ing would sali out the i injurious eet ry the ben bance e pulpits of the society by its itinerant mi- 
door of which waslocked, with the key inside; forced the | not only as regarded t d the com forts of the nisters. “A Cramp itty published on the subject states 
di nd discovered deceased susp by the neck with peo] ple, but also as ‘regarded 0 y ¢ itinerant a dkerchief attached to the rail of the bedstead. Wi k Idh Il cost «the society 4-7 0002. a year. The Rev. s. D. immediately took her down and sen edical as- | ing hand, ight be said to be supporting | the i Waddy, the most 9 ee Wesleyan preacher in this town, sistance, but it was unavailing, as sh ite dead. corn-laws, "ee hapty’ Me ight 7; sinnil fi by dies ased had not been from home for nearly four years. | against Him to whom he lifted up his prayer—‘* Give us | his c ion, hi appear ared therein in public; but 
She was very much attached and very attentive and duti this day our daily bri ead. os arn: Peary speisc ey ayes ad- ing, i sonet, b met with the approval of the ful to her ere Wit I doubt d i resolu- | office-bearers of the society here. The Rev. Mr. B 
was affected by the prospect of her mother’s approaching tions | had “been woh the draft ed a "petition naar read, red in one on the same day as death. Ver ie t, ‘* Temporary insanity.”—On Sunday, ich circ ig strongly disap- suicide _— committed bya — med Lee, ews has yet been received of the steam- | proved of, Mr. Bunting has withdrawn himself until the ~ _ nd-si mee Ami sa 0 appear: t the ship Prades, ee are whose fate very Conference, when the matter, it is said, will come on for eesigebs —— yaad 80 years of age, had general anxie' per ey po" to be felt, not only by tho: ls 

e years shai ae in herhabits. On | have ‘operty on board, but by the public at} Wa —Within the ewe 12 months a party of pair a person josietel Seti, he rotate at No. 3 A the | large. varie respecting fer safety have | burglars has infested the country within a circuit of 20 or same street, committed s ora by cutting his throat ; and | been t du ng the ‘Pg but all, on inv on, | 25 orn of this place. fos robberiee oo mitted were e of Thursday” rigs = named Brookes, residi have cosets very general report, at the | occurrence, and gradually became more within 300 yards o set o committed suicide by verted part of — mek, to chick h some credence was given, | At irat they P paid their midnight visits, armed only with strangling himself, hettoe first, it is believed, meditated | had arrived at Madeira, in a dam e, pa dgeons crowbars ; but more recenily they have the murder of his wis and ie ; Which events are said | Ma eet all op eareic . This rt, it seems, ori- | turned out eo wel equipped with pistols, dark lanterns, to have eet deep impression xr mind. When dis- | in consequence of some letters having been re- w-bars, all the impl of their trade. At coool she w weltering i in blood from a wound in her | ceived by Mrs. Power, whose husband was on board pata d murder at the house of a 

a latter of which were bloody. A surgeon sent for, 

he 
“we of a pf positively aoe 

rom Madeira to that 

ength, the burglary and attempte 
Mr. as of Poulton-with-Fearnhead, about a mile from 
this an account of which we gave in a former N um- when on exai he found that by mane of the a r proved to to to be entirely rithot } = brought oe to such a cri o be no longer scissors, the trachea had b yraghest cerated to a great extent, fometiations ee mg ood it appears, ar was offered for the datection of the 

y g Fayrer, t Pad ion late capt captain of the Presi- |aender and the the of a free pardon held out to any could suggest, death *clock.—On Tues- | den robbery who would come forward day icid by Pier: that no di “The deputy- Grant, residing it in James Etats er It | rudder o engines, ees: that he woul stake his ahs og caahte of em town rendered himself active in the in- appears thata member of the the family going into. peme room, | on the of the ship. He q and, after searching the guy’ for many miles found he had hanged himse lf by h s ha ndkerchief, and gone to Bermuda, owing to the ots being contrary to | round, at length obtained a clue to the offenders, and, that life was not extinct. New York, and still worse for Halifax; and that it was | assisted by the Manchester police, 00k bess sia es into restored ; but he subsequently got a ge and was on the | not probable she would be seen until her arrival at Ber- | custody. They all turn out to ben y depraved poi oat of mal ten a second attempt, when he was pre- | muda h Id be out of tk k of | d-b d i d 
ven Yo cause can be pam 0 i his dasitinck. beyo ad shi ips. The family of*the Duke*of Richmond are, it is | examination before th rp rates. mos! the icoeiities that the recent repeated suicides in the said, in very great distress of mind, in consequence erence brought against them the testimony of an neighbourhood a Abe ten upon his mind.—On Tues. | this state of suspense ; his Grace’s second son, Lord =| lice, named Sutton, Si was admitted Queen’s 
day morning a widow lady of fortune, nee at Peck- | Lennox, havi barked at New York in the President, evidence, rom his or it appe: that, in addi- ham o join his regiment in this country. Ii y on eral other r obberie € prisoners were the a pistol; the ball entered below the ra par, and lodged ha ave, it is said M. hi Further 
below the right eye, where it still re 
hopes are entertained of her life. The * y is said to be 

thy Dublin m 

ns, and but faint bi th ident n the course of 
the a ars of the eee ict intelligence, | ao 
the Caledonia prcarT 

use. 
a mc was produced to corroborate the testimony of 
the accomplice, and all the prisoners were re 

t Assizes. 
the daughter of a weal erohant, and the widow and: the packet A bshsons have } take their t trial at the nex of a colone 3° : r of Pere ee x | a from New York: P hep belle no inform: what- “ uspected Murder of a ild.—A case, w ver of resident. only hope, therefore, that | nisgsteetient sh this town tates speal a highly caused much sensatio a the neighbourhood where it was | now ihe Preient.” The onl hope, therefore tht | aa aa cle tienen Operation incidental discovered, was gone pas n Tuesday evening, before Mr. | reaching Berm or the Western Islands. Capt. Fa: the season is in as forwarda state as could All Payne. From a testing of a number of witnesses, it | her late com , whose opinion and knowledge of | accounts concur in representing the. appeared that bilities as a sea-boat are entitled to consideration, is | pastures as remarkably vigorous and Io mother to go poate which she saw lying in some i is The absence of any intel- Tynemou! Consi le excitemen ruins in Bouverie-s tet, Fleet-stree t. He did so, and | ligence, however, by these two arrivals increases | in the garrison here, by the vicar reft e upon untyinga piece of coarse cloth he found the body of of that she will never reach these | body of a private in the 95th regiment, who died last week, afemale child. ps atlig was a piece of tape tied tightly res again. In connexion with this subject, it appears | to be interred in the burial-ground. 
round the neck, and another round the body. The child that her Majesty upon leaving aap ee Palace for was a Catholic, as most of the depot are, and 
had no clothes on, and —_ subsequent prideas given by pedamge! Castle left strict strict commands that immediately | during his last ecei 
a Se it would se m that the chi Id wa fety of the sh hit g L : ho corpse was consequently interred i in 

woman take from her ‘basket a bundle, fae part: into | it pobdiay xa mn Pap pean on | under the superintendence of a captain. J: is said to be 
the ruins ; qo epelews e supposed it Wis a dead ok | Tuesday evening information had been received wh f Shields to bring the 
no further notice of it. The woman then w rated borsaie | left no dor it had been heard of and was in safety, ide Yair authorities. 

kfriars-brid, a Queen’s messenger started express for Windsor that ‘ord.—A notice has been exhibited at the parish 
surgeon had no doubt the child was born alive. The 

Corouee suggest ted an an adjournment, and the inquiry was 

Fires—On Saturday a fire broke out at w-walk, 
Shoreditch. The flames were first discovered issuing from 
the back- f the first floor, 

ing gi inmates were aroused, and a messenger 
despatched for the en; gines, by the aid of which the fire was 
confined to first floor, where it bat not 
until the farniture was entirely destroyed, and the house 
meri damaged. The fi re is supposed to to have been 

cieech of ik toons 

ine bef: th 

Tuesday soaking a fire ees out on cn te pene 7; 
Mr. Gooch, a large academ 

1, to the effect that the churchwardens 

laying a 
i is nt of gto fo wich sn ohana 

church 

We ee ae oe 
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Mr. Tyler, 2 parishioner, proposed a ef 4d. the 

—. _ nea = the sapreanstetion ve the Dissenters 
considerati tion be deferre df r 12 

7 

were standing ready tackled, with their cloths on, sud- 

without the coach, running the whole 

way to this city, about 11 miles. 

eg show 
tion, the vicar having declined putting the ame wats 

and it appearing to be in rake of the anti-church-rate 

ee h then com- 

, and fin ally closed on Sa turda day ¢ evening, when t the 

ee h—On y; M = . Sidney Smith de- 
livered a esti upon laws, in the Market- house 

orn-law Association. At an early h Market- 
house was completely filled, and at the time of the lecture 
a t number ms were standing outside. The 
number assembled was nearly 700 persons, and con 

audience remained st u 

they Leg ect a vote of thanks to ‘on lecturer. 

the society, in every 5 yee or “ies of “7 gordo 

boarheod. 
+ lett, 

have reg received wy the pos e here and at 

Chatham by several respectable matter: 

led 
y are 

Cepsgdin nips rr: the son: at 

i“ P 

throwing families into pot distress. One family has 

ile: 
very ga kept together ¢ the entire distance, a as if they 

had been yoked to th e coach 

ance, On eir arrival at 

eated, His elder sister, aged 10 years, was ve 
| injured—her head being 
back of 

laid bare from the redone 4 to = 

stared, as ‘id many others on peed hoges Led 

without their Shean, and suspec 

poe iy of them, The ho reer i in 

but 500 m di stanced, arriving, how 

spe be prthe the horses. The animals, it appears, kept their 

The animals, it seems the head; the ea ngest sister had her right arm 
broken. _ The children though dreadfully injuegdy: got > 
and foun other i inse ensible. In this lonely si 

the tarnpikergate. the 1 man | tion quainted 
> | d Up their brother ut in 

h of assist: at a res nearly an 
his Heer ee hour, when at last they vee eke smoke of a chingiey amon, 
ever, only half an | the trees, and arrived at the jouse of Mr. Bowles, one a 

Neale lying he 

accustomed time, and only one of them lost its cloth on 

the wa 
St. Ive —On Thursday, 400 gentlemen, who resisted 

the chur wicieuth te, dined a to ea their tiamph 

his sisters had placed him, Mr. Bowles immediately ret 
moved Mr. Neale to this town h 

dangerous state, 
in the mention from t 

If 9 accident had occurred m 
bein 

where he lies in a ye; 
mue| ch later 

e road ng seldom frequented at 
rate w 

patter ealling upon 
e sufferers, they would 

n se 
all the pa souteaers to appear ii 

to show cause why they should er 
the Spohaeactans 
the Consistory Co our, 

pins or.—On Saturday a further private examination 

er. mt ‘the Sage s siodgngs 0 on the 10th inst., 

evidence was not 
fur! ther de etaining him, ‘Ta, reference ‘to this ae 

gee 
of Skerton, near this ¢ cited to 

t isoner Lovegro ove took place at = castle, in soe formation which on was cha ged with having altered 
letieekar ‘of the Lord Chambe rla ain an d the Lor d Stew the rate A the Black Horse beer-shop, from 10/. to 15/, 
of the Househould. Among the itis in order hat the licen nse ight be renewed to a fresh 
understood, were Mr. J. Lovegrove, Mr. Morris, silver- tenant, b d _pena f 202. De- 

smith, - Smtr pear : fendant pleaded tt , but aeted through 

sac bee ecuted, and his wife, and other persons, whose ignorance. The former landlord of thes inn and his su ne 

es have spat ie _ ere examined, and it was endeavoured to show 

the pie tor investigation was, how the hat th —- was made in consequence of the pre- 

of Lovegrove, the magistrates ‘being of opinion “that the mises tine uch improved. In opposition to this, it 
at ent s' was contended “that ‘the alterations ay not affect the 

case 
for 

living here, and having an only son. The writer gr 

at abroad. It, however, 5 at her son was in 

hi absence! . was visiting at Staf- 

me clue, it is said, en obtained to the 

city, the partic w 
aie at the time, has undergone his at 

‘The case e for the prosecution, sesh "Loke 

sc eg Coleri ridge o bserved 

sioners of the Treasury, statin “di 
laying the rate, 

€ proper time 
The peintesitie was proved to be 

wher 

pact articles have been stolen at ieee tim 

Her M jesty’s s stores at Windsor Castle—a reward of 0 one 
| book u 

to any person who will give such evidence as § shall lead to 
th id 

ers aye 
was 200, bat in conseq 
fendant, —_ Lined fel that <3 had not committed the 
fF he 
i, and 1 Mase 

who stated that he had choad the 
endant. The full penalty 

character of de- 

ned in the mitigated penalty of 
a canis 
—An accident attended with ~ _ of life articles, or who felonio usly received the sai Rai 

Manes s = will also be granted to ae person raee! of | one individual, and the seriou us inj jury o r three 

eing the actual thief or receiver) who shall give the like Bi 

evidence sae 53 mingham Railway, near Bromsgrove station. It appears 

at the : Tron- works — by ate r of men los 

their lives. In order jcnodl = nature "of t “08 soil ac | 
the trains up the inclined plane at the ‘Lickey was Te 

got up, a plug from the boi ler wa out: the 
end 

s blown ¢ 

be unders stoc’ d, it is nm to state tise the faveoee is 
Ff fi circu wall | 

| in the inside, and that — pace be Psi *.) inn 
fre-door bine open, all on the platform ye the engine or 

the and 

outer a = — up with ee stones and earth, “which | 

} have bee closely compacted as to 

3. re consequence of decay ina portion of the inner 

afterwards stated, fo: sa faction of the jury, that he one the 0 wall and the in tervenin ng stones — 

could have proved ratio a doubt a clear alibi. | i y moaphs ffected, a 

say enon —The follow wing details, descriptive | of ro- 3 ‘space. peta for the men t work, 
1 life d over orkm me a. ‘o protec! 

= "the ‘neighbourhood 0 of this city, a young lady of highly- them in case of any of the sire prs way, The oom 

respectable conuexions betame, by accident, an. uainted | went on with their work till three o'clock on Tuesday, 
th 

‘kk patienen of some station in society; and their 

affection becoming reciprocal, the day was fod for their 

union, which was to have gare’ Larges in this s city. Agree- 

able one, her parent p ted ti 
cou ntry, 

business in 
z1 H 

when — = 
g 4 

} 

aaa ne the wolight: it is estimated, of on ih red tons, 

eame down on je eg ge breaking it to pieces, and 

buryin ng eight m ‘The persons present ai once beg: an 

These were Mr. 

Creuae, ae engitear’ Walworth, his foreman ; the stoker, 

d Mrs. Walworth. Mr. Creu “ was so seriously in 

jured, that, after lingering a 

—_ 

e in much pail short tim: n, he 

red, Walworth ; and the pret with Mrs. | Walworth 
do well. 

eld on Mr. Creu re er a ver- 

dict pe ae 
on the en gine. The 

“ reer death is oe esc of 251. 
ualties ee 

Tuesday m 

ability, and eame here ‘nionling to settle. The day for | werk pbeing. seal, ‘tay one could be spaced at a time 

came not; his paren had pret cote A Spiele the 

match, and he was preach by pare m the 

seas, bound for Jamaica. A let girl, 

an unhappy lo 

man was * 

= the ruins. He was buried up to his neck, but 

protected as he lay = a: fallen ee so that 1 ite 

was preserved, bu s very much c 

hours more, two eran 
seriously bruised pant in it ured, w 

do well. After seven hours’ ‘additional labour, at three 

indus 

part of the enc girl but ill espplied th the loss of the: com- 
family had left when 

comfort. 
on of ~ life, and reap Pg 

aye ed an hour 
one o of the ie ee 

orning, at ni 

the lading of one of the Inggage waggons was ignited 4 

and ds 

Foye 
d the —< aaa the see uta up-m 

— at praevia’ in oonseqnes nce 
: Wee n Su 

se seen: from cone 

th ¢ th Fastern 

stepping 
whic 

Ft a and ya t ei a two more, all dead. 

ar nm Saturday, as the akon eat he s deseend- 

ing Rhyalle-hilloa ~ other side of St. Asaph, the leaders 

were att eo 8 
pace. On 

absent lo pect t 
op corner, the coach was turned 

The 

ment, as “received ppt from him, inating the rs 

hough wafted not the less welcome t 

e other Oa mene Joni Scivume te for and an 

saxiety, when she a still more wel epistle, 

assuring her that fame eer had landed at Falmouth, and 

was hastening to perform his neglected promise. Theday 

was looked forward to with delight ; it came—and with it 

inside passengers escaped 

= — iniory ; but a greats “ Lianfair, who 
as well as received some 

procure anda a 708 inet pro- 

ceeded to St. sep with the mails. _— obtained 

a ap ier Sot behind 

_Pebmarsh —A few days since, as some men were i 

a garden near the Windmill in this 

nly from the surface, they 

Counties Railwa 
uch inj seiat ‘that i 

10k on the arrival of the Romford yr at the 

ell w! m the _—< of stati ton in Mileen d, _Lov 

pected t o- return to 

d Lovell was 

t is supposed not survive. 

lighted, and was 

ac 
h he was iota ng, when, 0 

com wine The entire main line from Cardiff 

will 

rails. 

out *All right,” the train 

apparently 
where on examina 

eg was severely fractured, and the foot of the 

much bruised. 

owing to the aheul par rot 

he ge and Hed weg 

a this 
ted, pes the 

over the un pos man, 

lifeless, and convey - to the 

nation it was asc 

The left limb was af 

peng near 
to Merthyr 

pened on the 2ist i instant. 

Dublin.—His Eyectney a Pond 

to Ireland on the 20th 
Lieutenant is 

inst. Ji pati 
o have been at lengt 

ived 3 

On examination it was found 
i in—one o f Oliv ver Cromwell, one of Pali 

taken up in 

with illness the ‘night before his — 2 iets this 

presi was a menpen before the morning. lan- 

ee geer girl, the poy of the in- 

visited her i 

and Il 

Elizabeth, and James 1]. The weight of the whee was 

4ib. 7oz. The garden in whieh they wi pio a being 

a number of Desiah » capitalists 
to 

have come forward vith necessary funds, and the: oF. pd 

net outlay. “It is said that the gona Baring 

chee Paani en ne Batons y 

parish property, the churchwardens and erseers | have 
pot 

bape 

orn _—— ge. 
tended 
fessed that her son had been abaomag salle, and wo 
have remained se, had not his parents, ey a $e 

ten consent to his: After 

poem far to meet 
a proof 

of the sincerity of bis attachment, the lover, in the hanes 
— + a to his bride elect 2,000/. 

s glazed, j Id to b ij 

of the coins, manufacture, 

E. es “sr ae accident has 

and two casbuwe of Mr. Neale, formerly 
Mr. 

Ringwood | on Tuesday evening, arse the young ladies 

n the son 
of this place. 

Boldersood, the hames of the harness loge cet which so 

startled the horse that = ay tof at rage ap or mend 

| became ‘unmanageable. 

from Mr, P. 

r. O'Connell on his —— 

Dr. vere was ca! 
zinta 

rumnt to s comm 

tact with a tree, an 

turning 
no_ground whatever 
pay tr ont he observed that justice 

fale claimants ee i ong 

> any sites ™ I : 

cular elaine: to the deeision of ~ "Chief Jus
tice of 

appeals at of Maryboroug 

nT 

he conainn was numerosly 
attended. 

qeenine og a ou 
* 

a ee ‘ae 8 Loeat: pur" 

tion —one™ m by the associa- 

would i parti- 
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hputtell’”’ of the Germans. not attribute any unworthy motives to Mr. Schoales,-th 
assistant barrister, yet he 0 not help 
ought not to continue performing 

h 
collected that he was always an Orangeman, and a ‘‘ ’pren- 
tice Ad of Derry.” a = aan Ebrington’: 8 duty to call 

for hi Ss resignation, 2: 

Are 
The pe = dos of Beauty, is given to Madame 
bs ris, while Mr. Harrison is the Beast. Sir Aldgate 
‘ump at the 

bite envious siste s by s Rainforth and Miss 
Mr. Harley has a ooo called John Qui clerk i es 

e performs with t drollery, Aldgate Pump, which h 
The piece was véry favourably received by af Fall 
HAYMARKET 

son on Monday night. No novelty, either in the way of 
d fi au whole in- 

e (Mr. O ) ty to perform, and he would 

not it . Scho oe was called be - bar 
50 year: ,and he must have t least m that 

t 
ee 

ge which ren- 
ould pectin: hd "discharge 

e would 
red i it impossible that he 

bn rin, his case before Parliament, There was on much 
succumbing to Let them take 

for example Sng Johnson, who und ‘several years past 
allo wes ie remain 

on the bench. — Chief Justice "the Que nch 
was ane incapable and he sleepy peanthes it; ~ he 
ha d been inform t his totally fai iled that 

Lalo and he would move that a letter be 
wri to Mr. Lalor requesting hi body the st: 7 
ments in his letter respecting the Chief Justice is and 
Schoales in a petition to Parliament, and he (Mr. ‘Connell) 
would prveent it and bring the matter before the British 
pu bic. 

innerary. Ss 

terior of the house has been r repainted and decorated with 
much splendour es seats — ve been newly stuffed, and 
bac added to se in the dre ess-boxes. ews Se- 

fps Day,. St. yrs D an 

Seer n the Rent D Day. Walla ck appeared ty’ 
orga Bd racter of Martin Heywood, which he played 

anner, omnes ng upon it some of his 
own. In St, Mary’s Eve, Madlle. “Celeste pena for 
the first che these two years, as Madeline, and her dan- 

very happy e effect. The rtainmen appeared 
afford Bet agreeable enteraioment toa fall audience. 
En H OPERA-H — Keo lant the continues to be 

al = ah urder: ean e being committed in this heventars to such 
an extent, indeed, that the North Riding may be said t 

After the -pefarmares of the pers on Monday night, a 
at 

bei in the occupation | of her Majesty’s troops.— On Wed- for the first time. It is a long and confused admixture of : 
Highland pepo, nbn freebooters, —! songs, 

Limerick, and 2co companies of the 20th Regiment of Foo! . bagpipes, and a appears to be meant as a mere 
These wipe are ordered to be detached, in oer of hicle for M h b x i a Mr M‘Ian’s 
20 or 30, to the more disturbed parts, and a tant Highland acting. The music i s said t e been arranged 
pi aay is ordered to be kept > Th Mr. * Bagel Mr. Wilson’ m’s singing of ** Bonny wee 

ted fi thing” ery beautiful, and his “Tullochgorum”’ AW Pia + ie 4 - y - ya 

minates, warning. 

bitan al this city for Tuesday, to an into somnidarstion 
br F vigils ot ih oiign 2+ en 5 nial oad eb sui ee & ange 

will p h a ey 
—s 

e short oseinee cof 
ntry has shown - be indispensable, 

Ss ch penises 
Edinburgh—It has bee ted by a Ministerial paper 

that the Earl of | sey will = se Majesty’s High Commis- 
sion ner to the ensuing General Assembly ; but a counter- 

to the effect that Lord Bel- 
i will continue to fill that fea iets b office 

1d, in he rap sing- 
ing, was not — H bet ae sang a moder m po: ve 
ww Mr. Loder, very sw 
piece contains pane eflective. and some amusing cae 

ae pba sae sate by Duke 
canter Nh se two lengt 
mann BSDAY, —Suhseription Plate, 50 sovs. Mr, Batson’s Bar- bara beat by a heat Mr. Goodman's baer ce Lord Exeter’s | Rodosto came in third. The be 1 against Rodosto, 

M etternich 

Mr. Ureford’s 
cone’ some distance; winner rode by Robinson, 

Betting 5 to4 on ¥ winner, 7 to 4 against Wah: ab, and 10 to 
irokgiee 

Fripay.—The Port Stakes of 100 sov. each (9 subs.) was won 
by Gen, ‘Yotes’s Gibraltar, after a good race with Lord Exeter's 
Amurath and Scutari. 

The Albemarle date 100 sovs. each (4 subs.) Mr, Thornhill’s 
Eringo walked ov: 
The Griliion Stones, 100 sovs. each (4 subs.) Duke of Bedford’s 

eolt Oakley wapet over. This concluded the raven 3 Meeting. 
ETTI RACES 
ej ) DERBY. 

7 to 2 agst Scott's lot (taken ato 1 t Henaell jan 
10 to es john Day's Toe (ken) 45 to ike im (taken’ 
20 to 1 Mr. For 45 to 1 Mosque ey 
Btol Coronation (taken) 1900 to 10 sundel (taken) 
lito I Van ae 100 to I nightsbridge 
iM4to 1 Kai, Whistle | 2000.t0 10 (takea) 
15 to 1 Ratt $00 even between Cameleon and 
to 1 Prine a Wahab 

20to 1 Paleemon 1000 even between Yau Potter and 
22to J Ralph s Arunde! 

22to 1 Eringo erat 1200 to 1060 on Rosalie colt agninst 
25 to 1 Galaor Bt ings 

26 to 1 Marshal So 2000 even between Ralph and Eringo 
30 to 1 Metternich | shen 1500 to 1000 on Palemon. against Met- 
35 to 4 Belgrade ( ternich 

40 to phd rors 

The heath was attended by a large and fashionable company, 
and the racing went off with much spirit, 

Miscellaneous, 
ne a gth, may be eer _ Christianity in China. ——From some ee eee it gcse 

1. f Chi ent at Rom 
“Or YMPIC. tk F rn that there are at present about | 300,000 Christians 
favourable auspices, Three ni ue ong were prod n China, The greater part of them are indebted for pas- 
wk ich were ane © and receive general —— toral care the Lazarists, but some likewise to 

was an ada rita tion poe The e po. Dominicans and Franciscans, and to a small number of 
z a ‘ Charles O'Malley in whith. ee doing pee | Italian priests. whole number of priests, Europ 
bd the original plot, the m amus' neiden ana Chinese, does not exceed 300. Of seminaries there 
tory were colle a Shee erg at ut few, Mees pee sles little 
fora mongst these were the colle ege scenes, to which schools, The are not allow 
i lige wu giver by thes acting of Mr. T. Lee, Mr,.5. 

more than common 
ed to practise their 

blies no 
e bu Dundee,—A distr ressing cas 

this A cigtc Pod 

you , belonging to 9 meres who had been for 
several y eoec labouring under — bad been per- 

ded to come to Edi inburgh for m eal advi A con- 
ig F heard and exa chang an 

od ga tand that it hopeless. his 
the young man wrote to his friends, and requested a bro. 

me for and conduct him ; but, wit 
waiting for his arrival, took the h to this town on 
Tuesday, eee the evening of the same ae i a pg 
n 

on 
hi h ied in 

stantly. So determined had he been to effect his purpet, 
Ont he had pet t three bullets into the pistol. His brother 

Edinburgh, as requested, but had passed him, un- 
per owin mai, on the road, and on the following day was 
made acquainted with the melancholy catastrophe. — 

lasgow. 

gf Ares ya PF cont Webber, a and Dr. roe Fe oe 
vice-prov vost of Trinity Oalinge, These, aided d by the 

jon a little rain occasionally, but more stnshine. 8 
goes briskly on in our neighbourhood. The 
— fresh, healthy, and promising. The trees in our Green 
re beginning to dn their summer foliage. Altogether 
the eeewr looks as cheerful and ately, as we could 

in 
ut lg and yom wise 'y for “their several 

congregations, aaa cm “tlentel ‘ae se ane to meet pri 
who appe: tely, A church erected at Pekin 

secured a ssful reception of the e name 0 Hi, y as remained 
which is The Trish Dragoon. The se Bary Bik was the intact, and it seems that a notion has long oa 
Little Gipsy, in which Mr, Belge append, and iss | among | the Pagans of China, that as a lone the cross r 
Forester represented, with g¢ le Gipay ai nding ” the steeple of che rch no sais 
It is an amusing trifle, al oe rene in which it was 1 the empire, Tn ( there are 
SE ensured for it- the applause t 8000 rat 9009 Christians, who ejay ersten bert eeaked 
ssnabeer er the wall a piece than y other part of the coun 

a soythoiagient burletta, entitled Olympic Frailties 
ie is in the style of tho pede pc . as lg etary for 

ich this theatre, under th t of Ma: wa 
ris, w rated a predeces: 

its humour and quaint Taken oeaaer the Pe 
formances were much tg ‘the spirit that rende yi 
Olympic once so attractive, and appeared to 
successful. 

SPORTING. 
NEWMARKET CRAVEN MEETING. 

Monvay.—The Craven Stukes of 10 sovs. each G subs.) The | 
Duke of Rutland’s Flambeau cut out the work at a gaod pace, 

are fen of 1000 Cai 
Early Larks.—The following sti yo fact sho 

the exceeding mildness of the season :— vag 

rowing a field ie Sonnet a a days ago, ety a Tark flew 
up a short distance be 
found a nest with Pity inti; in it, which he removed out 
ba the way 0 of the harrow, and afterwards replaced as near 

origi ginal si ituation as might the. On sabia to work 

afer that the e eggs St in the intervening cone a 
baenet, three yore} ge Tih fh their room. 

rnal states, that 

followed closely by 's Mountain frih. Me. | she Chan coe oe le ¥S FS 9, a money- 

in one of ae aks It seems that amet | Bones? ere about two lengths behind until they | lender for upon h 
reached the Ab. M. bottom, where he ran by Flambeau and the desiring him to get the diamonds we out of their set- 

banging . dy, 4, lhe usm povmen mas stuck for yes aera ee ie eee — 9 ieee wines byi im emene ston met be one order that oe 
t fecha tad is i home, ¥ might not perceive ) 

od gh So acces a Gecteres Gem on a frat- | _ Handicap Sweepstakes of 20 sovs. each (7 subs.) The Dake of | said the money-lender; ‘I did that for your wyife leat 
ry mary, but not- | portiand’s Tragedy colt made play at his best speed sr andl MSs syghna me: what you take for diamonds 

ettes everything that could be done, he has since | round, where he resigned to Mr. Ford’s Young Quo Minus, who | ¥ is > Sppuea ta met St 

expire made the rest of the running, and won in a canter by are the imitations whict ‘mounted at Fequest w 
Lord Exeter’s Rodosto beating Litehfield’s Sir Hercules filly | she sold the real sto r d 

THEATRICALS. for second place very easy sdhemasie's Fangs he Oxy-Hydr ight.—A pleasing and new appli- 
ns The G led at thi. =—_ : en of 10 sou - aaa ‘aie Mr, Payne’s Escort | Cation of the powers of hydro-oxygen light is at present 

theat i full 4 d. Srieak cite wee, and after a fine race up tothe cords | absorbing the attention of visitors at Polytechnic In- 
f their modern com Frei Mr. Craven's Benedetta and Capt. Williamson’s Decision, | stitution, where it was first exhibited on Easter Monday 

ha n the =o argh during ie nto nd the pp Re hg Menalippe and Perseus was | The exhibition consists in displaying on ’ e _ in 

Operas throughout ioe been y¥ ecuted. Herr} contested with great spirit, and won in the last stride the t of eee E & Bories OF ed 

Staudi to ha bern vey wal caitaion formed o' Tosspay.—Si akes of 5 sovs. each, with Ss added (4 subs.) | tures, y called dissol’ views ;’’ the effects of 
him last season, that he is one of the best bass-si | Mr- Rogera's Jessien made all the running to the cords, where | which are surprising. The icture represents three 
the day, besides being a superior actor. His perfo Woe sieeve Raengs sete ot em agg pgement” On ul aoe We Sxeige, prep ring 
in Der Freischutz meets with general apprabation. Duke of Portland’s Ruthless, for second place, by half a | for engage - Fe was: DY yi ptible 
coceve: eN.—A new Bai soseruense; enliet gth. The v was claimed ; rider, E. Edwards. means, the commen action is indicated by 

liddleswarth Stakes, of 209 sovs. each (10 subs.) Lord Exeter’s ae mce of ri PF abeiines of smoke. These, in Beauty and the Beast, was produced at this theatre om | 570s took the lead at a good but not first-rate pace, and made the appears re Sua a oe M 
Monday wodines It appears to be of the hina cparhcter play to the cords, where Mr. Ureford’s Wahab his push, | turn. succe representation of the conquere 

and a desperate struggle, caught him on the post, ee Somieni pe in a is state; their yards shot a 
cleverne: ee a ; the Duke of Portland’s colt an. — their ing float: 4 about, and the standard of 
mendati sae tees ery: which is er painted me inee- Eoanopae mae cay be two Watab made flying e remaining stumps of masts. This 
niously ction of gas, to light | ‘Steeepstakes of 50-savs. cach (19 subs.) Mr. Grafton’s Nick | Pp the. vessels fade from the vision, their receding 
it from the an, a is a ; wulak invention, ‘adds pana went off with the lead, followed by the Dake of Bedford’s colt — shadows giving place to a vie ree Hi 

Sreatly to its beauty and effect. Besides the scenery, a Lose @. Rentimct's Gobemonchs te — rive svi achts and 
pele Ge por na _ = Parente : so nicely graduated that he ba eve searcely 
to have been 7 toa to seh yNESDS¥.— Plate of 50 sovs., T-¥.C, Mr. Cooke’s Sequi- t One of sane Yeosing 
wines aaa =~ aaah th: coceanely accomplished. The sale cat ont ail toe wont wa the co =e a4 See evens | series eries of views is that in which are reps the 
P! the tale it will be needless into, as it is Piet a ad an nt Royal Exchange, with its s : — 

nearly all languages; in some it is | ” Colma Stakes, 5020ys. each (22subs.) Lord Exeter's Abydes | the appearance af the ruing, and th — 
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changes are brought about as 
taking the place of the first as if it actually grew out of 
the abies s, for the pu of displacing its su oe 
Altogether there are eighteen of these metamorphoses, 
and i have been produced for a long time 
at this Institution so well calculated ta-please. 

he .—The pla Mars has again paid usa 
visit, and is now rapidly approachii Sige int of = 
nearest dis! oa It. e than 
years since he in. the sa oe positi om. “This pane 
may now be oo uae 10 or Th ° *Eoek i in the eveni 
not rter of the heavens, 

if by magic, the second | cite many cases to show thiat'the gro which the learned 
tye Court below head the prot cou ee 

nm either consistently with, tne Ie law or the facts of the case. 
“* If,”* said he, ‘*the fact of a testamen omy sent 
he who an interest under it be a gro’ sufficient to 

its validity, all that a fraudulent y has to do who wishes 
validate a to sion and instead of b' 

ing or othe: it, to forward it to the gargs 

proved ; it is out of the proper 
ed, and we Sale il admit 
the handwriting ting 

poet veceal oie toe The sg Srp yr concluded 
s by earn appealing to the Court, for the sake of 
ice, and = ceiite safety, to support ‘the view that he 

'y, that the ficil pi the e 

on Seek, was 

be di m other stars | ought to be admitted to 3 am erefore to reverse the di 
Ze | and Tu dy appearance. Venus still continues | cree of the court WW. w. who followed on the 

d lik Il brilli i same side, after disclaiming any intention of going int: facts 

western and south-western sky. When ip rt a pa a eS enraaeniaene ee conan = Sapam se te 
telescope it roach- | himsel e doctrine laid down, erroneously as he thought, by ing April it will | the le: ed judge in the Court below, and to the evidence, con- 
appear ie a pes crescent, ‘ats “more expansive than ppt apf Te San pestis menting 

> 
at present, or three days | now to be raised was, whether or not that codicil, under the cir- 
old. From the present period it will gradually appear | cumstances with which it was propounded, ought to have been 

and about the beginning of May it 
0) 

admitted or not. If the doctrine lai 
will a ar nest thet Tn less were good la , then he , Sir 
eee Hara as fos great difficulty in showing that the codicil ought to have been so 
t . i _ wane pe admitted. But, og assim Harta attention t doctrine he 
ing sky. A gE ded to assail, he should sho upon every ground of 
month = May, nor Saturn m al the aed of Ju an. seston, Of uoties, ohiaw) ahd —— Sciert 

iastical jurisdiction, s wo} 
‘ely-Kite at Sea was made last week, at e learned judge inthe Court bel ere, “The principle which 

Sandgate, of the mariners’ a welt -kite, by W. Walker, of | seems to be establis this—that it is a rule of law absolutely 
the mounted revenue-guard, — Lieut. ‘Batt and several — ng = bint ee it evidence of hand: — = “aes 

: sufficient to es a entary paper, wi so! zs ex rienced naw teal men “4 - sii dei —— - var to connect the act deed; and this rule is formed on the 

respect the purpose for which it is designed. reck | facility with which handwriting may be imitated so closely as to 
having t taken place on pe iy ‘s v. last at Deeee 4 deceive those who are best acquainted with that of the supposed 

sone nce of the high se: stator. It is therefore ae that there should be something 

preventing any communication from or to “04 shore, the toned te hes a eat hls deaths, tout taave nevaat batooes 
idea of a kite on board the wreck, so as to be lowered at | direct recognition by the deceased in his lifetime, or some other 

over the land, first struck Mr. Walker as he circu se era sent o lea g probability he — = —_ 
. act 0} lec a leave no reasonable on the moi most feasible and certain method o scue. This has ccmnietion: Sethe: Cl Now, if t woe ost be re ily as 

been ace ed in such a simple er that a child | stated, the twill be to st p the whole course of jus the 
might manage it with precision, rising and falling within | ecclesiastical courts. He should contend “that st such a ae did not 

beac poe steed ; vibes eee of evi ie ones a tial courts were a toca Svil oF ; + vi Rie 1s! ei or tom th t 100 fathoms ° Ae if necess Cc hare | ial; and ‘that the converse of the rule with respect: to 

‘baka cae | probates Snerey ges aeatttr ed ba in i a ‘ 
he means of Doctors’ Commons. ‘Thelearn yunsel then cited a long string 

of cases, showing where there was a contradiction oi ror Even walebabined shore ht bere * ad tgs ns an the “evidence, “wind Sik Sadiaitis‘oplaslons wries: wikanetcts 

. t under his arms. against the evidence of handwriting, h gone invariably on 
light has been discovered to attach to the tail, which | to comment on the further ces of suspicion si 
neit wind nor — extinguish, to eu the probability of the paper propounded in each case being ge- guis! at night, 

re may § see its ved etn judge i in each of these cases had but to say, “‘ I will not receive 
the paper if it be only perce oa by evidence of handwriting.” 
ich ps esiaStical courts bound by the same rules of evi- 

undoubtedly in this. In civil 
yurts, and in courts of crim! eta jurisdi ction, rience of hand- 

writing is that bdr alone can be in actions on bills 
ee apa an and Thistle-hill i Kearesborough ioe the place where Eugen bonds oa court, and in | _ of for- 

of wills or any other instruments, in the criminal 
a % e2ne, pound 

since last Neosat: aga A San ee ee on i d : it was the intentio 
ding the Sea by pla o pee Electricity = Som hi — ‘with’ the: further eS of the cause 

is s daily extending its sphere of Operations, andis a bie oa pais 2 ne Attorney~ 
General, on the part i the bar, expressed his concurrence 

TAGES a and m ore pire red ; apocrine o useful purposes. | arrangement.—Sir W. Follett then resumed his argument on be- 
An in: jas apparatus contrived, for _the pur- half of the parties claiming under the codicils. If their Lord- 

g b ships, he said, nbn. from a which had 
adduced, that ic: e writing of the deceased, 

At ae 6 € great diffi cay emer vias taking soundings there was no other circums in case to prevent its being in deep water, in ascertaining the exact - the weight ed. There was no fact to create suspicion as to the hand- 
strikes the ground. — The o gee t of this new contrivance iting; on the contrary, there no fact to show that the 

is aoe nplis —- bes icil was not the act of the That some of the te: 
e- hen mentary papers had been bared: and some torn, proved the 

aineness of the codicil. following manner :—To ‘the | botisia‘g 
of 

hell 
tee which is and - 

ranged t; and it is that when 
ae communication between the ease the 
—— — we _ ae is eka: te magnet 

back the ediinces” As soon 
cae oe ree, the m: i er ls pcr magnetic po ceases. 

oat the hammer, Porth on by the spring, strikes te = 

gen s, letter written by the testa- 
tor, which, it was a showed pe Ay codicil was not genuine, 
he en coronas grrr 

bell. Se ee adv with di i ‘ leep regret, to what had fallen fr his learned 
the deck of the vessel when the are eda? The | friend with reference to what had t time the 
insulated =e from the galvanic a properly pro- saa See cae bgt t eee sr sittin = 
tected hee t reaction | of water, pits. c the cord t to sistent with the most profo Peer venbeasinas yaa ce the jad judicial. aniog, 

and the deepest respect for the learned whom he ob- 
th ie Res ions were his own. had ions from his 
nexion s stots ths ends of t the wires, is extremely sim ste | Stent. Rl gt Segoe Nobedetmmcicentes se Sonera Nl and ingenious. When the sei il tlie a = P’ concerned, but the objections w on behalf of the pro- 

press bears | fession to which he had a Abed to alt The Attorney- 
on the hook, the electri rrent is ipbenedided, & nd the | General had Loge he Lee Sat be_ considered as any objec- 
magnet keeps ne go from the bell; but pa the beonalbngd Agno a Saioea sot seers 
weight rests on the ground, ie beeteg pet Page for instance, “that hat if tl the eno other cala- 
attraction of the m t in staal ceases, and the hammer, mity had dispersed the judges at Monmouth, and he(Sir F. Pollock) 
pears thus Ghotated, is forced against the bell the | had had the honour to be pi on one of nee gtd the land, 
se It w ould thus indicate with the utmost precision 

f the sea. 

fy. 
PRIVY UNCIL. 

Wood and others v. Goodiake, Helps, and oth 
bec er of the roa ay sat on Saturda a yan 
the hearing of dr 
occupied the come 

—The Jud: 

either friends or relations of the testator, and that his kindness 
the corporation of Gloucester was exceedingly eieed, <omtiter. 
ing that he had been a member of it so long, and had liv ed all his | 

i e city, as had hoon and grandfather 
di 

2 

adopt that which was the testator’s common 
He then amen re eens to argue the ie as see ee pe 

of this anonym: dicil being in Mr, Wood’s handwriting, and 

there could have been no obj to his goin; pon a 
legal objection to the most parcnent friend of Ore gin 
judgment on the cause of his friend; may, a aeo, ight posse 3 on 
the cause of father, > and, as his eldest son, adjudicate to 

ject, 

| in thi Pb sara allegations put forward in 
the father of the present testator, » by*his 
chings’s mother an 

place, to 
gre an explicit statement of Ais course mee meant to pursue, but 
before he did that it was material that he should a their Lord- 

ible 
the will of the executors, and at the same time . 

T was the secret of the extraordinary 
aniaok- cohen. The learned counsel proceeded. 

ee Norfolk, Lincolnshire an: 

pes 

to argue his case at great length, and pee 
Bs i aS of his Je earie He referred to 

ref robates of wills which were duly signed 
and with respect to which the hee. himesie found 

htest boc coe of fraud ; rejecting them solely because 
ead roe to the testat 

mark that ther: beive? _the ‘strongest ala ayes reason for believing 
hat paper istence until after the execution of paper B, 
d entered ‘some arguments to enforce this proposition, — 

stood for ju capone 
issue devisavit rel non. 

named Durant, a boy i a joa 3 Nake, 
The testator left his sister, Mrs. Wil. 

second trial as a matter of Tight, but his Honour was satisfied 
with the ariel which had taken place, and refused the motion 
with costs. 

- MARK LANE, Farpay, Arrit 16.—Since Monday we have had 
an arrival of Wheat from Suffolk, andsome fresh parcels up from 

disposed of till Sresaction of to 2. 

as it arrives, is ina 

Barley was 
Beans.—A lar, 
Monday’s currency. 

BR ee ak Imperial Quarter. =. 

Wheat, Essex, Sones Fae White 56to67 Red 

ad Yorkshire Ltt + 58 to 64 hite 

seg the Foreign Wheat 
e of the above decline. 

sae lower, and t tiers is ie improvement in Peas or 
arrival of Oats has depressed the prices 

— Newthumbesland and Sach 

lee ee ee ee 

Beas Mi cldandnew . 
are Lad peseeia st nn! » ee Seas Winds. pte sactarts20s 
Wem, WMS. 5 ee te ts 32to33 Maple a8to4 Grey was 

IMPERIAL AVERAGES. 

Wheat.) Barley. . | Rye. | Beans.} Peas, 
March 5 . . «| 63 6| 32 9| 22 8| 3 6| 39 6] Bo ¢ 

— 32 . # «| 6M) sett} g21F] 85°91) 2 9d) eee 
= ww 2 . 2] @ 9} a3 8} 23 o| a 6} 27) O84 
_ 36 . . . a4 32 11 3 5 uo 39 5 3 6 

April 2 . 64 1] 33 O| 2131} 36 0) 39 2) 39 9° 
ag ot o| 32 8| 23 6| 35 7| 39 4] 38 9 

enbie snore See osit| azu| s2u1| 35 5| 39 5) 9 2 

.| 33 8| i310! 13.9! 16 9] un o| mo 

GAZETTE EK. 
shee ‘SOL and Maa fe al ery es builder_B, Willams 

ve! a im tin-plate -wor! an aesteg iron-works. 

cr matches iW, Bobi ce Re W. Robins 
= 

City—R. Boning, milliner, Bridge-street, 

ne pmecees i ace ‘Suelo aml Picesaaly, 

nn, Brook, and Belfast, 
Wilkinson, Bry ‘“mbo, Denbighshire, 

ironmaster. 
BANKRUPTCY ANNULL) t, Liverpool, m: a 
pated Skier Hoskins, start rate Se T Warburton, 

Live tailor—R. Jones, Liverpool, block-maker—W. Butler and Ea 

, Wine-merchants—E. Jeanes, Exeter, bookseller — 

mark 

client: Manchester 

Lone: Price jy esas? et OG. Waketeld, r, Live: . & et 

Broad-street, London. Z 

SCOTCH 'SEQUE: 

Bo , hyp fae age Glasgow we) 

Johnstone, Alloa, i Glasgory ee 
Siewein Glasgow, manufacturer—M. 

spirit-merchants. 

» Ha ‘of I ble ee verness, 

head, rson, and Co, Glasgow, 

Mrs. Frederick Yates, of Great George-streety 

Sesser the Right Hon. Lady Louth, of ofa 
inst., 5s Hon. Mrs. Straubenzer, of 2 500— 

St. d’s, the Lady of John Great 
inst., at Na 15, Park-terra

ce, Highbu 

oo John Dale, inughter—On the 7th inst. at “Liierick he 
—_ of Capt. R- gt Ss. jor oom of oe eag eginen Be 

h Inae, the Lady of Alfred Keyser, Esq., 5, Bur aes 

RTHS.—On the BI 14th inst., 
pe crypt eoree 

Hi ve ei 

sever nas 
nat. 

eos inet och fat the 

ae 
ak 

ARRIE D.—On the 13th inst., at Cheltenham, the ag oe te 

wate Patew of poate 's College, Aaa ap ne > Beatrice C Chatiotte; third dam; 

jon. Lady Morris—On eee the 13th een 

va! > of Bat 

Apri, at ae poe ioc Ganka eldest ‘son of Q. M hep ge 
of the Paragon Biackheath, to Caroline,only surviving daughter the 13¢b of 
Joseph Baron de Paray. eine At Corham: bs 

ak | ge William, second son of Tang, Esq., and the Right Bee 1 
Mary Long, of Preshaw Hi to Elizal e, only ch 

e James Hare Jolliffe, Esq-, of Bathford, in the coun’ e1 De 

DIED.—At Walton-on-Tha: the 14th inet., Mr. Alexander Rich 3 mes, 
xcs noah ears, for above forty years gard: 
that rh = Edinburgh, ‘ome the Lith tet» 

Ww. 
7 ald—At on bis passa; Bombay, on © 

= ater on ent Wi WW Diag of the Ele? Milita: gerrich Se 
only son of the late Heary Esgq., of the Bombay Civ! vice—OR 

Good Friday, kaa sareet, in her 45th rea, a late 

relict of Chas surviving Te Sag fees ee Eets | 

John Cooper, Esq. ‘eanfart Tow, 

Seymour-street, Pertman-square, frases 

helovi ward jell, Esq. a the byes of eg ei act nd iene ak Algernon Hillingdon,» 

‘inted ‘essrs. Buavscry and E' Lombard-street, Fleet-street- 

| pase wy agus Berens? wand Pablished by Senet 
biameacge gr Covenr Garvey, in the i BMiddien® 

all’ Advertisements and ‘Communicabons oe be addres
sed (© 

5 Mpril 37, 1841; 

« 
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ROSPECTUS OF Die —J. KEYNES _ Peopareeny announces that 

H RDENERS CHRONICLE; ) is Stok of Batra Pine Pant ae a ve ay Se ee 
NEWS Ist, ding my Keynes, Constancy, 

A WEEELY pod! D OF Deft ce, Maid of Bath, Scarlet Leyrand, Sia. y 
The Horticultural ~ rt Palit ed by Professor Lindley. dine, Conservative Phenomenon, and Att the LEADING show 

ing is admitted to wnat tg reat Britain | sowers of last season. The usual discount to the trade. Fine 

th y other country, and the number of works on the | old Varieties 12s. per dozen.—Salisbury, April 17, 1841. 

H 
Garden Botany, and to introduce such Natural His 
relati to Gardening, together with Notices an icisms of 
every work of im] the subject which may appear. Ty tance on 

BAR OF a aesin hay ca wig ag ove in great 
adapted to the ms as to form a consta: 

tend to advan: 
wea Na or whieh ma y conduce to the ple: 

ployer Thus the Ga a, the Forester, the a: persed 
CT, cr, the DRAINE = the e Roab-waxsn and the Corracks willall 

n their respective pursuits recorded. 
creating an Art 

PHYSIOLOGICAL INQUIRIES andall how ose interesting topics 
which elacidate the harmony of nature, and the dependence of 

Sire ba ofthe creation each on the other, will also form 

liar eatiane will be the introduction a nforma- 

& g a 7 g i e g & e gS §y 2 

ii 

if 
the m 

The natural laws w 

ino ai y.. wbes to cnt tc prune, ot = fell w 
RELY IN THE CA > TOGET 

Alth it is not intended = occupy our columns with the 
details of AGRICULTURE, yet as Gardening is the parent of 
Farming, it would be rine mg ete ifit were desirable, to ex- 

clude the general principles eee late to the From ape ant = 

plants, whether upona } allscale, Whate 
fore, may be found Cie. that renpect to ‘o the Former 
be port 

LORIST our Miscellany will have much interest, not 
everything relating to ee tiful pro- 

in such a m im ed with 
the merits or promla of new voatotiens and with their best modes 
of ae ar » but _ because w ve png mir a co 09 

word—leaving 

providing hii Joye oe 
Pp i ‘e happy to an at they have already 

received promises of gprs srg from great numbers of their 
friends and su 4 i whom the following may be more 
particularly named :— 
Professor Daubeny, of Oxford Henslow, of Cambridge 
Professor Graham, ip means 2c ir W. eo Hooker, of G 

Professor Royle, of King's'Colleg paar ane orn Kev. W. Herbert, 

Sree i eee oe 
Herdeulnial Society ans! As Howser 1H 

eae lt is the ‘Duke of 

= pom a has the —— to inform the Nobility 

DRONS tbe te y whie a an Twen 
Feet Hi ick. and have many thousand ate on spews are now 

great beauty, and will continue so for or three eeks. 
f *,* Admittance Guniar. 

Exotic Nursery, King’ 's Road, Chelsea, April 10, 1841. 

SPLENDID SEEDLING DAHLIA, ‘‘THE Q 
ANSELL begs to inform ee Public, that t his Cata- 

wd em of Dahlias, containing descriptions of his splendid 
seedling *‘ gp dirrexceyslt &c. with sheesenanie the peat 6. 12, and 
24 (inten! ded f e guidance of persons unacquainted ya the 
best wed ‘Rowers, vi now ready, and may be obtained b; 
plication at the Cam: Nursery, Camden Town. 

ST, Watworts, near London, 
- eacatiae 0. inform the Nobitity, Gentry, and Public, that in 

consequen' m his Garden, e of being about to remove fro! is present 
he intends act of a spare of SELECT TULIPS, which 
will be SoLp py AvcTIoN, on the premises, in the early part of 
jax nets Seite of tim ne wil be given as soon as the dayi is fixed. 

24 also 0 State that ~_ is dis) ore g of his surplus 
ot see e:, po very moderate prices 

tS KERNAN having eed his usual Importation 
° hes Autamn-Flowering harp ey STOCKS, ASTERS, &c., 

which may be sown all the mofth of May ; as also the best hardy 
Perennials ; and knowing the disappointment from home- 

Seed of the above kinds—begs to offer the same as highly 
deserving attention. Ladies and Gentlemen not acquainted wil ith 
the best varieties, if good enough to name the sum to which they 
would limit their. orders, and. mention ming any sort particularly 
desired, ma t assured that ye will have no reason to regret 
leaving the choice to himself, he having given universal satis- 
faction las to all such discretionary orders. J. Ke N 
7 very ty that is worth notice acer gos th ~ e 

3 of such a 
sonltiplicity of nai pat 
he éan furnish partics y kind that Seeger chara 

Price 6d. 

Wiiscern A SITUATION as scart or Gar- 

judge of Cattle, &c. 
wife will take care “of a lone dairy, or poultry, “a 

Have cone characters. Address (post paid) to C. C., 9, Mansi 
house street, London. 

A* GARDENER, a aenty —_— Man, aged 40, 
fee? understands ww Land; whe shinai be 
d a useful man, and can any a on se pec aan 

Seon to = ‘ore John Deacon, Esq., Mabledon Dark, 
ridge, Ken! 

Ware a Person between 30 and 40 years of age, 
who understands the management 0! ines, Grapes, 

Peaches, peti ae forcin; cag ey in a revere also the propagation of Green- 
house and pee Sain will be uired.as to cha- 
racter for bility, and habits of ean ‘telat past three 
Frere aay i ipteter, post-paid) to — mand Son, 

Newington, Mi iddles 

AS UNDER: GARDENER, a Fae ‘Man, aged 21. 

A ium will be given to a Head-Gardener or Nursery- 
man for a cone situation. He has been besa ne st = 

dening. Direct to 0 - Le at Mr. Judge’s, 4, Fitzroy-place, 
road, London. 

We mace A SITUATION as GARDENER, by a 
ericumbrance. . He 

of 
Safer where a number of men were emp! one 
the same if required. Address M. D., Post- office, 
Chelsea. 

tes 10] ai LEMEN and GENTLEMEN.—WANTED 
Man, a Situation as aprawors = GAR- experien: 

pies eet perfectly understands the arrangem: equired 

by a large age Live as mer ap ee —Adaress “poe vai) 

Y.Z., at Messrs. Rolliso Son’s, ery, 

ac MAR RKET - Fike N ay ‘nd OTHE -— 

TO ear TURNHAM GR in the County of 

Middlesex, re Te ears, a Manuyr-CAnDEx , containing 

oe ar memo ek Ure round in a good:s'! its eae 

cultivation.—4, Great Russell-street, Cov’ hergy ncn en. & Fruit 
~ herry, Damson, and other trees also Currant, Gooseberry, and 

( ; DOD begs to announce to the GROWERS OF | Raspberry bushes; Strawberry, and er plants. 

* DAHLIAS, more he intends sen out, the second week Immediate may be hi The Premises may be 

in May, Plants of his s g Dahlia Bonny M: viewed and further particulars obtained ~ 4 SP plying to Mr. Cul- 

bright primrose, so wells en Pg tanga tack itis Lo nr org “ame lington, Solicitor, 47, Craven. n- street, S 

the flowers stand well above, the foliage a perfect show-flower, 5 ae A 

fit for a stand of 1 0s. 6d., d., carting Heb. ‘A remittance 4 JA |. NURSER ee ) SEEDSMAN, 

will be required. * Breet’ M , No. 7, Devonshire-str * Kn on, SURREY, begs most respectfully to call mye 

Newin; ‘auseway, London. tion to the under-named pane, bana = bs aie goo x 

Se ee, | De ane Show and will en: supply strong 

CS eee on pepo ee and LIGHT the first wee T. J. also begs to state that he has. a ge- 

For SALE. id three Li XES and Lens, neral Catalogue of all the other approyed sorts,as well a5 a 

ot ali sizes, ready a ares wees the best'ma-| Catalogue of Stove, Greenhouse,. Herbaceous Plants, &e:, which 

i packed and se all parts ofthe kingdom; won light | can be had o m application. > ite oT sed. 

boxes, and lights complete, from ii. "8s. Garden lights made, Seckatit’s Cooper, dacs 4», 6 “106 

glazed, and painted, from Is. per foot. es.and Frames made, It obtained s at.the following Shows :—Farn- , 

giased 008 | oe mes — 1s. 8d, per foot.—At JAMES WATTS’ ham, first Prize, and in the first stand of 

Man a mont Place, Old Kent Road. ay Guildford, first for Seedlings, and the — 

* An aere entice wanted. being the only places w 

PICOTEES, AURICULAS, LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM, AND ciabldn! Michie ot Winebestdl, fine largerosy purple 3to4 26 

GERANIUMS. —_—— Grenadier, the best orange yetout = - -3to4 50 

1 t Ege ROOM, WALWORTH, near ey nh by by Ap- eee maroon Ss ote : . : 

tment Florist to Her Majesty, respectfully inf owe, velvety m . «5» 

Nobility, Gentry, and Pu apse that. oe bes es Se of the Dowager, fine large blush white .4,,0 36 

aeees: ——. which ery moderate % Rol Burt, lght red, sometimes : 

supe: ee ne eee es, £ 8, a. fully shot Se en te oes eer ee 

ae ho. 6 a é é “é . 210 0 King of Roses (Thom: ’s) light rose é .3to4d 106 

Yellow Picotees, 12 superfine sorts, with their It obtained Prizes at several open Shows. 

names, 1 pairofeach . eer Se Te —m 1841. 

ot ees ¢ PRONE ac we 
canted gE Lak: Lee SSP ESSRS. BROWN and ATTWE ssess the en- 

Ee pana im: i cs m4 oO M tire Stock of the following Splendid rie DAHLIAS; 
H. Gaoon begs to 

they have obtained sev izes, and passed the censorship of 

Plants is ready, and can. ay fe ae cee on application. the trade with bes hg ayes Flowers. Stor th aes 

*,* The Se 

Reo FORREST x en o, (at = iazcou & Co.,) 

vanced Pants of. 

2 
hy 

Mz, id ie the Arch- | 
ork (Bedford. | Mr. ee hatntoch, 

Mr. Caie, Geratane to the Duke of | _ of Buccleugh. 
Mr. Mosaes Gardener to the Duke of | Mr. Tillery, Gardener to the 

Newvastle. {ef Norfolk. Portland. 

Mr. R. Wilson, Gardener to the Mr. Collinson, Gardener to the 
Mr. Woolley, Gardener to the Duke of Westminster, 

of a ~ (Fitzwilliam. | Mr. ener to the Duke of 
Mr. ardener to the Earl Sui 

Mr. to the Earl a aaty Gm 

= og OR dP oz Mr. Smith, Gardener to the of | Mr. Jennings, Gardener to the 
#r. Buchan, Gardener to Lord Bagot Mr: J. Wilson, Gardener to the Earl 

Mr. Mi |, Gardener to Lord Ver- | of “Io 

thie Wictoaion. + ements | ee ere eeerar at bint: berm i Gardener to Sir P. if. te 5 
“Mr. Baxter, of the Botanic Garden at | Mr. Green, Gardener to Sir 
Oxford 2 trobus Be 

Mr. Campbell, of the Botanic Garden got ane os 
anchester. away : oe tet a “ 

Mr. Mearns, Zoological Garden, Man- | Mr, Marnoc! 2 PP. a 
chester eo Park Sats. OF - Y 

‘Mr. Shepherd, of the Botanic Garden | Mr. Niven, of the Botanic Gar 
at Liverpool = Dublin 

Mr. Williameon, of the Botanic Gar- Me Seale 
Mr. , Beaton, Gard ‘ o * Brock): 

hurst, Esq. ‘ 

Me tokey , of Birmin Mr. Menzies, of Hope House, near 
Mr. Mackay, of SE. Halifax 
Mr. Perrin, of ys mcaereg Mr. Whiting, of the pdene 

urserymen, Gardeners, and © persons in- 

Souteatianeh teoereen anacsoued.tn. tea, Ota, 8. 3, Charies- 
Coveat-Gardea, May be ordered ofall Newsmea. 

MS haves bated wclie 

-o-thirds. 
2? thick petals, and of theparest white ; 

am escries @ tne fags Wea, ‘April 

ot Stiicuils = 

plant of ailin the Kingdom), Of th several thousand blooms, — 
full perfection, may arsery 

Emrrnor OF diuaues tAtnwelty<died aroon, with 
perm = shade in the leaf, sitrcupped petal, well, % 

ize, constant, excellent habit, mete 

er" 
MavELinE Bray {Attwell)—Delicate primrose vand shies * 

tipped with rose-pink, fine short-cupped petals, 
centre, constant and abundant bloomer, poner Be : 

oe ee fe a a ee ate co © 

essrs. B. and A. can supply all the’ Seedling: varieties’ 

and fo! ¥ £ PU dally: low. They will warrant 

all they send out, provided the selection isteft to themseives.- 

N.B.—Descriptive Catalogues upon jon. Orders re- 

ived b @RNAN, e garden. 

LORICULTU: —The Undersigned 
wee the GARDENERS’ Ca “ GARDE? i RONI- 

cre,” in which wa Sw be ta a List. of a Seeds. 

Hip genvees Cua et? d at 6d. 
SFr rm it gives whe si i tiffe a 

age ° co spell an 

Popular Sas igen g nthe id ass and Order; Natural 
Sat tims of towering s 
JAMES CARTER, a Fu 

Lonpon. 
yed Dahlias, of which a Catalogue new and approy: 

gral 
_ "$9 fine annual ning Heels, pelating co best 

? ost &! - 4.68. 
35 ditto, = gy : ° . . . . : + 610 
98 fine Perennials . «® 5 

London. 
Dated sted Ar 14, 1941, 

week in May. Tra e patter 6 
Awaruyst (Attwell) — fees oad colour, capped, — and s. d. 

centre, well up, co , and eo a , 

how flower. Plants 5 re + . 10 6 
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Glas OMTERNS. S, SHELVES, TROUGHS, 7 bane mapepeay P —— ag RD BECK, une turer, Islew: , near Brentford. ri 
& ewes = a t, will reeeive coset Peres *,* dgings for Flower Borders. 

RFTCHARD’ < "GARDEN: -FRAME “THERN: METE: ‘ER is iounted with bras§, so soy ‘without danger, 
that tender beg 

It will befound pipe peng dns for Mushroom: beds, and the strik- 4ng of delicate Flower Plants in frami It is so graduated, that any pers — may, by mere Inspection ki know whether the heat is too great or too little, and thus pr ‘vent injury to the plants.— Price i6s. with printed book. 
_ IMPROVED REGISTER aibcige ang THERMOMETERS, ie Gardens, 3 for determining the co 

ER-HIVES. —G. NBIGHBOUR, the only autho- 
2 rized A e of pi wir IMPROVED BEE- 

ade, d eral improvements have recently beem a ded. '¥ 
this h » Honey of a superi is obtained 
‘without the destruction of the Bees, in larger quantity rt upon 

her established m of management. G. Neighbour has 
also Improved Double Cottage Hives and Glass Hives of various 
kinds for ae at the Apiarian Depét and Honey Ware- 
— 131, be. so olborn, London.— Letters of inquiry must have 
as nee 
ee ee 
‘ALVANIC PLAN ‘3 Be wg hs age samy ap heng hh 

BANDS, apa 
&e., from S Sh onge aS rte i Part ry. 

ed with all the latest improye- 
ay be obtained 

Also, Fishing.ne' 
and pond fishing, ready “4 

a3 fe 4in. high, for ornamental i pean 
ces and for awe ing sheep, 74. per yard. Patronised by se 

of in the kingdom. Net for inclosing 
nes Net for fences against 4 er 

rabbits, &e., 2d, per yard, dipped in preparation te prevent rot. 
Bick-cio! loths, Marquee $s, Tents for Emigrants, Tarpaulins, Ropes, 
Lines, &c., &c., ha Nets of any kind made to order. 
Ros. RICHARDSON, Net-maker, 31, Tonbridge Place, New 

near Euston Square. eee 
(yAbvanic PLANT ag at for 7 DAHLIAS 

other DELICATE PLANT; co., 
Ziwe Manuractu a 22, Jewn-s beg 
to call the attention of the Nobility, 

urable 

» per semen. 
the Protectors of 

Bes judiciously pape gh 2 
‘This they supply at is. 

edd POMEL — MESSR 
HEELER, of the ‘Vicrorta 

iven in the 

Learii, 
other mad A 

better — was “rer ‘coal = wor! 
known, a having prod 

than th pe es yan ie 

ey ap cehion the middle of 

» bloom and easy eultivation.””— 

lamts of that rare and beautiful 
Conservatory, and open bode, 

rin 

Dr. Lindizy, Nor, 20, 1 a Non, 20, 
'. Messrs. S. and Co. also offer 
a ae 

BRITISH SHEBT.GLASS for HORTICULTURAL PURPOSES. 
N& ee: DB anjrlcgoeeal so =~ HORTICUL- 

hg Pai of Prices, we 
ayeae4 which has been adopted so success- 

iy at helen. te to J. PEASE, Plate and 
Crown wn Glass Warehouse, 4 8, Jermyn-street, St. James's, and 160, 

ies of Glass for its hed or large quan’ 
Jaga 

EH ouses prep ent to the tothe fequrea size, and punctually ex: 
Window Lead, Solder, 

nex oopele for Garden en Glazing. 

cuted Potty, Prepares Cement, enters 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. 
T-WATER APPARATUS FOR HEATING 
eee ee ane BUILDINGS, jg heb ee So pera 

and MANUFACTORIES, u upen improved = 
cted by DANIE 

He 

the considera- and E. Baitey havin ing di M 
the erection | of 

ich p Sinan 
tion of this subject, and had cons Pade 
apparatus for ej abov + perkcey 
ments suggested in their pra 
ing not only very oficisnt., rage very simple, 

with econ = ec By a 
re! hav te paratus igs F mn ngland, ot a and land, for 

map oblemen and gentlemen, and have had the honour to be 
te & fe, by the Horticultural Society of London, in executing the ecu! 
works of oe splendid Conservator lige erected at eee. 

D. and E. 

gs 
oa models at 272, Holborn, sees they have the opportunity of 
exhi biting. amongst other metal works, an extreme ely pend 

itche ted for the co: 

more complete t! lic. 
ae and _ Ba e the talli 

r houses to a beebannniote and can refer to the pomereretory 
auaahed ox mes er theon as one of their mpegs: besides many 
othersin this country and on the Contine: 

i tape USS RALAS AT, COLONIAL, & GENERAL 
<argerel and ANNUITY COMPANY, 

sehueal bak mt 000 Shares, 

*. E. Man; Edward ag rd, Esq. Esq. 
J.B. maar Esq. H. Buckle, Esq. 

John Henry Capper, Esq. 
Gidea B enuneny jun., “Esq. ‘ir James 4 
John Edwardes Lyall, mea. Wiliam ° 

USTEES. 

Edward Barnard, ag Thomas Richardson, Esq. 
John Henry Capper, Esq. 
emma oer mi H. i arin mins Chr. Rich 

Sou 
Ba 

Pevediee oe D. Th 
MANaczA.—Major J. 

Secrerary.—Ptward 
The following adeent tages are offered is Association — 

The guarantee of an baad subeeribed Baer 
Unusually favourable , Calculated with reference to Aus- 

tralasian investments. 
pad or aeaeoe in profits at the end of every five yea! 

ll the mary varieties of accommodation afforded by as- 
cending a fie? prrest nding Seales ; optional retention of one-third 
of  beenurmat 8 licence to proceed without extra charge to the 
Australasian Colonies 
brennan in Ind ia ass sured on lerate terms. 

of tke Hee tina ad ‘ea Assurance of #100. 
—Ann bn Prei ' ' 

| Besront, 

i 
#5 4. esive lt ori 
patie ain nieces 418 

able for ev #100 
= | 60 " 
zs 3p fi 6] aA 

6] 

any = Govan 
ee Office, 126, Bishopsgate-stree , London 

HILDREN CUTTING THEIR TEET 
QTEEDMAN'S SOOTHING POWDERS. — 

gene en any ene them, by en a a ing in a 
th iva roprietor, will receive a packet by return of post, free of 
expense. 

Handsomely bound in cloth, with 93 Wood Engrayings, pri 
Liimarnions oF & OF THE en ye ane "CON. 
a i. a SACRED grit oid 

'y three hundred teats of 
elegantly-e xecuted 

Post 8yo, price 6s., ill 
FROM PALESTINE, written during a residence 

oe er * pd the bil J.D. Paxton. 
‘erence to Scripture History, 

Mount Tabor, 
visited by the bag say 

poe Ae Jerusalem, 

Tiberias, 
¢ Flain of Sharon, 

nog a ie Dead Sea. 
alley iret S6it: 

In the present state of affairs in the East, this yolame will be 
Pe Sie renal nore 

; Tilt and Bogue, Fleet-street. 

Monnt Olivet, 
Nazareth,. 

the op 
Tikes 5s. Gd. cloth, 

THE HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
By Joun Frost, of 

Pree. satnor ofa papas ein A By Gronce Daguey, 
6 — boc nga Geometry, Fei 

etry—a cf bet a opalar a 
system of yl ens se ited og i2me, with En: ravings, 5s, 

ettered. 
in 

bay 17, 

Ce 88. each 
and ioe Brownz, 

ASTER iv MPHREY'S CLOCK; 
M whole of the story of the “OLD CU compan 

In three nol -7 octavo, er 25s. cloth, 

with Bo eel ym oe g. ConpaEupr 

New Editi With an Introduction ’ by the Author, 
Each, in one See 8vo, price a a hh 
bound morocco, 11. 4s. 6d. ; ; whole. bound morocco, gilt, 14, 
THE ADV. 

price 1s. cloth lettered, 
HE, PRODUCTIVE RESOURCES OF INDIA. 

ORBES esos, M.D., F.R.S., &c, late of the Medical ear at ay Bengal Army, and Superintendent of the Hon. E. | 
mpany’ BS aero ad Garden at Saharunpore, and Sahar of * ilas. 
au of the BOY y and other Branches of the Natural History 

ti 1840, 
“The early pages of the Essay a a luc’ id and well-written 

sketch o' loge of calturein otter partsofthe wort ener 
. HA '0., 7, Leader 

SoTaaieion SS) 

BES RoYLe, M.D., er » F.L.S. and G.8., 4 
omplete, with beautifully-coloured Plates, Vols. Im. 

perial quarto, half morocco, extra, Price 11/, 11s. 
*,* Any of the Parts ma ad separately, to complete sets, 
“ This will be found to be one of the aes = —— tr com- 
— works of the kind that has x been published.”— 
Arboretum Britannicum. 
‘A more valuable contribution has rarely been made to the 

science cf Natural History than by the splendid work of Mr. J. 
‘bes Ro: 

N’S BOTANICAL POCKET DICTIONARY. 
it Fast ; pablished ina CRE size, bound, with gilt edges, 

A BOTANICAL KET DICTIONARY : com- 
prising the Na History, and Cul! 

known in afull By 
J. PAXTON, F.L.S., H.S., &c. Pro- 
fessor Lindley, Ph. D., F.R.S., &c. &c. ‘i 
This work is int a companion ft ver of horticul- 

combines all the most 
catalo 

mvenience 
vainable to the gardener and gardening « 

0. desire an accurate knowledge of bo! 
mpaeiconiye penance y=! she history and peculiarities 

mie ane a@ mere remembrance of 
their: i Sag 
London : Published by J, Andrews, 167, New Bond-street; and 

W. 8. Orr and Co., Patern iternoster-row. 
On the Ist of May, to be to be continued ii 

and in Monthly uke. 
eekly Numbers, price 6d., 

History of the National Policy, Laws, Insti! Customs, In- 
, Civil, Ecclesiasti and Military ions, Litera- 

, Science, and estic Life, Manners, and Amusements. It 
be completed in 80 Weekly Numbers, each containing Six- 
Pa; of beautifully pri rpress, d One Large En- 

ving—Twenty Mo! ig two some Vi 
es, Imperial svo. 

London: Wm. S. Orr & Co., Amen Corner, Paternoster Row 
Sold by all Beoksellers. 

DABLEY's § S SCIENTIFIC LIBRARY, for the Use 
» Private Students, Artists, and M 

It is the ong of ine Asky = > faraish a Series of Elementary 
Treatises one nted to the Larges 

sel 
whose attention has not heen 
studies, and to Artists-and Mecha 

parti icularly suited. 
Sciences are rendered as familiar brought as to our 
eomamogest ideas as possible; the dem ne of propositions 

made plain forthe mind, and, ‘bie for the memory ; and the 
Tpacek “ote oe ach Sei ly to their simplest, 
but to th a 
1A SYSTEM OF | POPULAR GEOMETRY, “9 

afew Lessons so much of the Elements of of Buelid as is ea 

in its leading rut a ena secon heen. Gsoses Das- in its lenin Prative fad 
pesca B. Fourth Edition, 4s. 6d. cloth. wick 

2. COMPANION TO Tai POPULAR GEOMETRY, In 
th Science are familiarised, Lara ef cot esi Far fee pee 

ered pi y useful @ Vario 
numerous Cuts. (Second Edition in the Press.) 4s. wea ia. 

3. A SYSTEM OF POPULAR ALGEBRA, with a Section 
‘ions ions. Third Edition. 4s. 6d. cloth. 

4. A SYSTEM OF POPULAR rss pe METRY, —_ 
and Spherical, with Popular Menge rs and theap- 
plication of Algebra to + rth etry. aie ed 

= iti, students who only seek this ‘imited a Ko wiedge of th read ah 
ces, there are perhaps no treatises which 

pe tage than Dariey's Popular Rees han Ay pees 
Useful Knowledge, Article ** Mechanics.” 

Ptayior and Walton, cua ae Publishers to University 

College, 28, Upper Gower-street. sy 

One Volume, price 7s. 64., 
ae E LIFE MAND anes oF RIENZL 

; png 

rena souneiys would do well to  eoneait the 
£ mcrae —ioceneminy pacman ve of the * Life 
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ORTICULTURAL Sc SOCIETY, REGENT- 
STREET, Arnit 17, 1841. 

The ANNIVERSARY MEETING of the pectetr, for the Elec- 
tion of President, Council, and Officers for the year ensuing, and 
for receiving the Annual Report of the ptt nat sgl will take | place 
at the House of the Soci wef No. 21, Regent-street, on Saturday, 

—The Chair will be the Ist of May next. taken precisely at One 
orclock k, 

The Gardeners’ Chronicle. | 
SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1841. 

MEETINGS FN. Ee, ENSUING, WEEK. 
= > = 

= Po 

r 

subject, w 

ert ffe 

lish the letters 

the sa! 

rta 

ing the Grape, 

other plants, is accomplished ee bring- 
called Jen into contac 

sa 

becomi ing, it will soon be beyond the means of the 
terior to reach the outskirts, 

apart, pa about a inches d 
qn 

ima 5 dirty ‘roads and “lanes that idee the ave- 
Instead xercise to 

eel- 

a huge me- | 

2 or 3 inches from one another, and ctarieede covered 
— with the rake. 

t ready for pricking 
— &e., from tthe seed-bed. 

to dig the spot very fine and Pie it = an ordinary 
steed bed or two, for the convenience of clea 
rod or a thin piece of board across the bed, 
p very car 

Sah Bee Cah 

they wil 
| fit for final png, Gibeat requiring — more than 

weeds.— 

ce be 
In th 1 remain until they are 

lects to ‘provide for r the cena 

‘ owt that if the Paks are rendered Ayres 
outa thout distinction of perso!  pro- 

damaged, and the eons classes 

sort. 

and to be kept clear of 
M.E. H. 

ON THE PRODUCTION, DISTRIBUTION, AND 
PRESERVATION 

OF CLIMATE IN intags. gorge ORIES.—No. II. 
THe remarks already 

heat, may hay 
practical ri of that distinetio 
modes of producing heat whi won hee ba wees an 
as the simplest, it may be well to notice the plan which oti 

Disorderly and ill-disposed persons abou nd in all 

nd the air 
each other, their Scheie 

er sides 
po escape. 

phenomenon pe for t is : majereeante, but its 
e ect—let him C 

nt 

wet morning, as windy as as he pl th 

pattering upon the flowers, and he will not sigs 
ampta m aie ~ Fig ied of pollen. And why 
this aang: riarg 

i t is 
les the pollen “ee pesos ecessary that 

Ge ‘hon Lege ake aunt if setting is to take 
ace 5 with moisture 

dilutes the: bat a gue, oa renders the attachment 
the us. Moreover, if 

eco op in wet a BT the pollen would 
3; for ree the latter is 
"pus ancy, yet if Os i 

main, 

: toge- 
ther in Pp, they are then 
incapable of floatin 

missioners in Scotland Yard had such — under 

their especial care: it would be a us optical 
phenorseneh sd the eye ret the ord ae reach no 
fur the Regent's Park. 
1s pre a upon the poorer classes to say 
that the e mischievous part of the com- 

and 
nal pes more extensively used, of piecing 

= reves | iron stove and flue- 
uch as have found | 

which will 
within the 
The stoves 

adap 

mu 
and dates of all vr € persons brought before the 
Londo a police for street-rows, drunken brawls, break- 

and similar the change of an 6 

intlotaal amusements ; Pg a return beat be ai 

thas the 
tandard of repecisy is sate ‘ae nor 

palo nor the '§ purse, to the 

pen 
t cst poe comparatively — 

degree on t of the stove itself. The sensa. 
tion that within a ‘few ears been made 
stoves, bas been 
nov relties in th t posal 

f the workshop an a. the hall ‘ato allegation that the higher ade — ae 
rates wed to 

the e dining and drawing-room—to supersede, in short, 4 
open English fire, on the ground | of economy. The the re allo 

frequen rica has ati” the higher 
orders aore <a tein ing m a party to any such * 

ment. The English pi Bah provides places 

meeiee for _ his fa mily at his own charge, and des 
bie le 

tors; some ‘asserting that the open fi res: 
twelfths, and others as little a theee-fo wrthe e the fael. 

ast of these is - very 
rious one. 

ses those 

lands of which alone the poor man can have the en- 

all barri ers should be gat away. 

OTTAGE GARDENS.—No. 
No time mast now be lost in aaae the - oe Potatoes 

ection to openi "tae ce | a 

Gover: 

ng and roasted o 
2 the notion of ‘he rae “Tagish 

produced in sm con Ac 
whie 

S true that a winter dinner-party i 
pve ted less than half 

door constantly ns 
ciently tneomfrta ~g 

ald 

y, let the process for 
ae must be allowed that an English 

a fire is maintained th 

Tet the fa, which i is now almost aa, 
ye pat Hato a a pla anted. 

2) as 

et ing dew box surrounded with fire-briek oreo, two oF 24 This, wetrust, will satisfy a a whom we 
shall call G. C., that when he fan retreat 

cause of fertilisation 
conducting farina to the embryo fruit,” he has 
not only tw to learn, but a vast many things to 
unlearn. 

the proceedings in ‘Parliament 

cpuescilipaibe ment the _—_ it is of etter. t im- 
ah ee him to see that the planting of it is property 
ttended to, and = dew 0:8 gee Sara the ge season is 

too far advanced fo their natural size 
therefore, be got ask 

to the ground, if aie cole eng the ensuing 
ror or not later than the first week in May. One 

ees 
rest “See or six inches 

as it ts 
this aiieces with a stratum of air 

ed also in am iron case, or 
oa Pager te in ig va reat the open blazing coal, a 

series of dismal- es, and eleven-twelfths 
of the fuel will be "waste 

saving is, T Ott, ras 
appears from 

that some portion of the Regent’s Park i 
thrown open to the public ; but we regret to see set 
Government, in pledging itself to the measure, 
it with some indefinite 

Potatoe. Te ie large ond Pesan a — 
is generally esteemed as being prod 
voured. — what was stated at apie: and p. 212, 

of 

and as 

source of the economy that 

2% 2 

ie 

of ventilation, which 

all respecta 
ens » ta all and decent say, to posers eg 

The art of Senin has slowly p 

- & ‘- 5S 7 

perior to the one that is usually followed. new 5 pany ustion. The 7 rigeery = 

sowing. at eutniy & Although not so valuable for | 
Peconic Bean, which will be 

nevertheless a very useful vege- | 
} barbarian who, with a hol 

in the forest, 3 and 

squats to windward of it, suffers bly 
iad slaae if the fire did not eist; so that the heat 

| he réeeives is all clear La And this is nay true of the 
the roof of his hut, = 

le inclosure forming the 
is obtained Kinds, such as 

perpen and the he Negro diner of whet may ier | 
are 

te prodece avery pe pore quotes 3 $0 soon as we 
¢ diuacyo, Mihiot must be admitted 
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that they may be 80 contrived as in a great measure to aig we perceive is principally that radiated from the | 

fire, and counter- radiated from the walls. All tha to 
sufficient to overcome Se ae of ee ment. Those 

s detained in rae with 
posetece be should be p 

like. an 8 air-pum repre- | 
eans of ame yf Small 

tube much ek this primary, natural, and agreeable source of 

eating. 

therefore, 
open-throated chimney) in 

senting the area of the ok ond ane on ot the = | temperature. hea So rsa from enforcing a prolon ns contact 
corresponding with the length of the stroke. Ir Air-heat, on —_ contrary, i is never, and never can be between the air and = source of eg it should be 

that nde’ made agreeab i : it i iS just pos- 
hole famil ld i F d ible that , by so doing, « an n intensely-heated Panes might 

mble, would, without some provision for diverting the of temperature. The ad for air-heati d the same effect on the air a: of m 
moderate temperature, with which the co tact al 

ere fortable place imaginable. This difficulty was, finding that an merging bason does not mend it, tae 
however, met, by inclosing ~ fire 
with the eon acked Ne lea ing a smal 
— and egri he we cS of the 

pre- 
poh for a proportionably longer period. The idea of en- 
anglin ng the air against the he ated surface is one of the 

and fo 
formed aes amon errr winter’ 8 A “side, a 

which the annexed sket tch represents s the  principl r e rathe 

sphere chemical age pro- 
consti ments of t r; when the truth is, as = believe, t fi 
that the evil partly in aig it i all; and if we may art : of oli tin: The , by si iba contact, eceirer 

s before stated — ts "yelative — causes it t¢ 
md, and this till it has 

the 

st oda t acquired more than an 
—— e or road sides ino. This arrange- Man, ty artical sources err heat ad aby clothing, and ani- | agreeable de; ° ved all ouble cases, therefore, 

t con homily i have th d kept | the a the convolutions, about whic 50-much inge- 
place uae recar like a huge stove, where, ue warm in any required degree; but if a | necessary and nuity b as been misemploye ed, are — injarions,» lta 

a air, by all mea 

are required te do. ently something like what have largest convenient jacket, freely e = 

me pa 

ity 
i 

Evi 
as been ran 4 ou rit the dscne, 
pert by the diseased, but by se 
cases, I believe, of even na turall 

and ea is re- 
_ There e no Arnott’s stoves have 

perhaps. 

the Pesan In a: Saat ponies many ra Dr 

of great propriety : 
Pera th hey 

» Which is 

an produces the caine: called sgn dctly muggy. 
Air is n n agreeable warmer, but is almost always 
caaaeenta ey — age che af ‘eat, 28 
east wind in 

use of the “flue-heat, th the coal of ‘the 
user, who may attach rae ames of en flue-pipe that he 
pleases. 

The commo arly period 
used for ae dg th still enter a sort of wa — 
open fire, consis d burnt upon the floor; and it wee 
is probable that a Judicluly placed open fire would Lt 

than the coolness, which offends ; 
nd perhaps, so 

So h 
perfectly as they accompli: ished that purpose, have been 

attention: no fire in an open grate can ‘be ae “a 
or eight hours as may be done with a well-constructed 
stove. It tis 70 be observ ed, on the other hand, that this 

| abandoned on account of the specific ill effects produced 
b te of dai ee Tomar het 

5 
“Et will be said perhaps. that th dd hill Yeraaks 

the rate of combustion ; and. as heat is to be prod ber 

oe ly f destroying fuel, a corresponding 
YW 

we experience on en ntering an warmed, ti 1 
Sa sunken apartment, ee - rom ay cold Bardowe 3 but 

to the cold walls, which re- 

wide sperture a the flue, 

turn little or — in exchange with the body. ly, and 
which produce well-kno sensation called s striking 

which ty Le nperianeh sink so low as to injure its 
contents P a great —_— by 
the old Belek Se because the large mass of heated 
matter they presented esieegee : "reservoir of Arid which 

very cond. 
much from that ‘external —. with which i 

The ai 
it is in 

e house for some hours 
after the fire had become saan The i ae very 

which becoming loftier as houses increased in height, ; and the fact of how much i is due to ha d the fa rther adva' wan of peed 5 sabe high a 
at last the means of exciting through t the apartments of | the Hi li y the cht inclined 

rapid movement), may be ascer- | to think that hea ted bi brickwork te ‘inden form i is the best 
tioned ta the benefits rea from their fires—‘‘ a wind,” bene “7 idee a _ in one of _ rooms, having a eh all the aay ne for those who do not choose to 
as it —— Sates iermed,* “* fit to turna mill.’’ This, | closed door as them till one is well warmed. If} incur the ex oping “that. which will form the 

as the of India d $ med, a ie uae subject, y 

bys first oft pa geen familiar to di ial in | water.—A. sage 
of the last 2 ag in which os frequently play a pro- |} 
mipent part. : 

or raves ae ‘the warmed Toom > will vail maintain 
MOLOGY. 

ces. To extend 
by the ‘old- Seteok grate and chim’ te it sho ald 
unders pee that of the whole quantity of air which p 
through 

be 

part, 
ity does nt in fact, ped — ugh the sei at e 

ws flue. between the top o and the under side of 
antel 

were endured. 

the analogy of 
, the walls of a chamber form 

th 
bi rg e-in neloted 

aw 
No. zw PEAR-TREE ches For 

more i Tall a a century. the Pea ees hav ve been ob- 
to go > fal rther, they are the 

store corr radiates inwards w upon the occupan 
m jackets are — te radiate outwards ; and the 

t leas 

and for 
es hte unusually ‘abject 

at leat in nthe ‘eghbourhood of the me- 
0 general pr n the Royal 

he Horti cal 
e 

to this eonpe 
ervole s 3 and it paar: 
Gar at Ke Ws | last season in thes 

1 thet of + 1 

~ 
or charcoal-dishes, for which we are required to 

oon ote within dhe jacket, but within oe wes 
_ The essential distinctions between a cand an open 

as if it had been sighaa and blistered by hot cinders ; ; 

ye 

at first done by very inartificial con- st: That the primary radiation from the fuel of the 
tove is site 8 by the s surface of its case, aie 

et so limited i is the mile of the eaten of insects 
appearance 

being concen ie ae ps of water sanding 2a hg the 

leaves and I am not aware that any figures s small 
that of the grate is received by the whole surface of th 

ent. 
2d. That as air is warmed by contact only, it can never 

nevertheless, be "admitted, that the most 

as is derived from the more highly-heated surfaces of the 
sto 

3d. ‘That the stove-heated room, which would, on lena 
account, seem 

> deter Mr. Knight has discussed the oaiaject in = 

Hiertie oars hipaa ctions. 
di r of i called 

= « Miners,” from the caterpillars feeding oat on on ths pulp 

ie te of leaves, leavlg aie two cuticles un- 

touched, then the tortuous galleries within change 
last accoun to demand a better ventilation, ~ ts 

tance th ho diminished by the circams: mo 
air than is required fo combustion 

caller oniicalith be allow wed to pass into the- 
fue ape the fire. Bat the degree in which this takes 

air passes in chimney bat what passes throug! ys the 
fuel, and is required fi — com mbus stion m5 and frequently even 

as in the leaves of the Turnip, Vine, and. Primrose 

peg those of the Rose, Cineraria, and pare must be 

familiar to most fo of Me Itis rather + Femar able th = 

less than a this, as is 
ae al th 

‘LI. L 

ip the iain fuel; yr aoe a the benefi 
rom the moderate ventilation effect by a register grate 

is totally forgotten, except by the publig, who have, with 

benefit arising This suppression te aihaienan the admi 
but just sufficient to consume the fuel — ie vie 
height of economy, if it could be obtained without 

e propensity. The cat 
seme a, instead rs a sindbie 

rm 

& S 
thi. a ee 

pier aaenreaienr pedis 
Li innzus, Tinea Clerckélla. ey wl open fire in favour of the close stove, and have de 

lined to be made  disagreeably ~ even at the very 
es offered in the advertisement: 

There 

1 
f 
i 
few exceptions, 
t 
¢ 

pric 

heapness, sto tove: possesses y ag 

over the sr ana register grate. I pte only of 
ot tall 

exists a wee sa that the ai 
through and above en. fire pit i not coy 
as it cools those Spon sees be ier some ar stove is 

— public tae whose doors are frequently 

rf because it is i ge 
the heat emanating from the sag it x unwarmed airy con if | excited by the 

wall 
‘pomeefal | two 

ide, which had en- alice S- he heat. go up t 
The cold air, as 

from the radiant 
ie leaving the questions of temperature and economy | tirely eaten up p the Lien oem _and on coin ae out = 

te consider the the physi iological effects of stove-heat, i 
tite eat 

pick up from the comes in con 
tact, it enters the chimney as cooly a ssit entered the roo 

| Sequences produced upon animals, and those which are 

n¥ respects, 
The state of the air, as az 

7 before 

| likely to be produced on vegetables. In man 
diti f their atmo- 

th 

uae pcr 

Tt alo 
warmth, unless it be i in: 

— A 

¢ warming the ota declig 

utely chilled rep egg tea we 
cence therefore, statement that. | 

» forms a a. | Pp 
cig 

spl 7 } ? 

es b th the head is ofa black 
tro 

: asec? ae Srneage found to cea the effects of stove- 
fom at in other instances. If any ware so be empored 

‘that is doubtless the best in which the heated air 
iu Neural ans eames that its its acqeuel tesltge 

pe rust colour ‘the — “ops thoracic _segment B 

aa ee napa ain 

is 

ace: eiheinial (Oe; 3 highly 
magnified). These larvee came daily oat of the leaves, bat 
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either formed co- 
t b po 

were e lying on the "ground ; and ey th 
e third week in Sep 

ber. The web containing the chal > ‘esutally aes 
= Fence tae constructed: the fixed 

rfa leaf, it Pig e exce a na 
S, mi alf an inch long, med — or 

arp about a line wide, which being attached et 
ices the leaf t at certain salts as 
Beige ers; it then spins a similar band, parallel to the 

fine thea 

| sess this most splendid plant will, no doubt, be induced 
by your _— te: ge and do likewise.” This is a very 
diffe 

flowers of 
K fort, is now donee ing in Baron ~ Pare cinco there : of tha ores white  Leucospermum. — The Pinus syl- 

vestr 

a country. Skinner i 
an enthusiastic net ae the Gudibienks ; he has 
long studied wel 7 noe nomena in their native 
wilds, and also i state, having col- 
lected into his own —- at a aera every species 

— 
aa and from all parts of the interi 

frist, indeed like any one who dev me his, atten 
rticular r object, Mr. Skinner excels in ae cu altive- 

is both ends; beneath this web ane caterpillar forms 
eel uppermost, of a ver ry fine, close 

rs 

vourite tribe os plants; his suggestions a 
their shecdient in this country > ther efore: >» be c 

_ Lelia rbie Od 

in airs py soe a of a bluish and more ; z aucous colour. Rintz has also raised a a splendid deep cocuphi var. 
pan = and a fine sine hybrid, between 
od. cai mand Arbore ron ge devoid of 

ms your’ 
irch, i 

| their obserration Tam in 
whi ch Th ted ai attention, viz. of cutting down birch-trees 

and a upw tation 
fidently relied on a super! gl 

texture, each end being placed att 
bands 

with a | 

brown, shrivelled filament attached | to one, ick is the 

3 he often n regrets 
pe letters that we injure them by giving meg too mach 

ii 

ars ole wards ina mixed plan * 

em feenecers On future occasions, I shall be carefal 
in a letter rmth. Speaking of the Lelia superbien 

cidedly 
ry ee the pupa state (fig. 4): within this See | 

hich 

now before me, he says ‘it is de a vedebaiens 
plant.”” Its native mee va state of f Quesaltenango, 
~— Chantla, is very col 

uggested 

and I trust I may have opportunity to communicate the 
result OF this s ystem. If, however, the failure in the 

the little moth emerges a Be the opposite oy as early | so hot by many degrees as our ar English summers, the ge- as is supposed, ] I would beg to repeat the inquiry whether fi t, I bred two on | n chy = at Chantla pe from 55° to 65°. This is one 
t t their usual tim the end of May or the | of the few plants whos agnificent flowers attract t Being on this subject, T would venture a remark on the 
i e, when the female deposits her eae, it is | notice of the — of + Sg ; they carry it about with gteat importance ; in all cases where a renewed growth of neath the leaves; the yo maggots soo ge inthe them, and plant it before their doors, as those of Su shoots is desi 

and immediately penetrate the under cuticle to upon | nam do with "Oncidiuaa Lan m. I have cat cut, w without shattering or splinter. This can, in general, 
ted this noble wae along with many others 

Pines Clerckélla is a minute but acti tk (fg. ccording to Mr. Skinner’s dreton, of downwards, as ‘is too generally practised. T am aware resting with the superior i airy oy house, where it flouris that thi and that it is diffi- presented in the magni ed ‘fig. 6; it shines like pearly very “Tittle attention ; when it a its growth, I re. = calt to induce labourers to follow ‘it. __ Indeed, it is not all satin, the h der, s shoots more perfec table t 1 the upper wings is beautifully ornamented, Bt as I thought, bat I _ jeten rable manner in which coppice oa hedge-cutting is a being a em rset a leaving a silvery spot on the t to swell too much - ines destined for | fea performed, and the injury andddecey that result. argin, with a black spot at- the inner angle, edged | next s growth, andif I had n rss — toa} —F. aa 
caereally with a oes and lilac metallic semicircle, which ins wee it would have made a paasehcere —Pereeivi ving you an the fate of Roses during 
is bounded lik the autumn ; this would not only weaken the pres but the late. severe winter, I m ention - a’ Macartney bie Sed. Id y | Ro the Bones 3 bal: a W. t, was to 

centre of this extends an orange p pla — from 
h radiate four black eredaas eceniee ie the tips of 

se, trained on 
= of the seaso’ f good appearance Gi at it is ah rs out in‘all its tel long white fringe with which ~~ erpparged : the anagement can be tse. on ‘for the "Orchidaces than to ches, and recovering itself... It was the February 

lance-s aleadcolour, ae ard.| frost that injured it, at time it was covered wit! and deeply fringed with fine h: shatecitetiae.t time ras poe oat to rest; unless th’ the | buds. I always rmometer (placed at the The late President of the Horticultural Society was of case, the _ will require stronger ee “a excite | back of a eelle i spect 
opinion that which partakes of forcing dat 9 nd P. d th 

d it rip rather than n assisting nature ; besides, a we are com- I saw it on n the nooaians of Wednesday, Fe! catty 
acquiring either sweetness or flavour ; 3 and thei led th th, the he 3rd once also as low as 16, on the morning attacks for agg years had the fi of Mr. | est or foremost of them takes the lead, | and robs rt deat of Friday, Sr 8th. — is, I aaa say, —— ye er RE tg 3 Knight’s Pea 

of their nourishment : whereas, if the buds were all ready 
I think it probable that though the mag 

Ges ge ey leaves, a oe ey may spin their pa se 
e bas eof tl walls ; these ought, therefore, to 

ae ate ll 

little excitement would induce the em to of t the Nemsphile insignis, self-sown be requii uired to 
make “eae ext growth, and if they were kept rather 

stirred i in the winter ‘ll slang the wall . many find shelter 
ranches, as wellas amongst 

the mortar between the bri as it 
h 7 

¥ oa 
trees 

of Ma 

pai ri ag 

and allo eggs for a future progeny ; y and if a net a 
sc tree 4 the bili: “atv lea 

ht be aye and burnt 38 soon as any spots 

e only p 

agen at the commencement of — their 

re com 
3 but ss colour a the sasom | is 

gone, and ‘it is white with » cely a — = 
ng res must mihagegied 

can Lied be Ey 1 
thename wrens Per. 

next oot, all the buds would probably grow with 
= ual vigour ; pio these» were once 

vend increased to the right sta’ tandard. 
“ma people especially young: beginners, are — 

guided by the ‘sings and general appearance = the’ 
plants, without any er Aa the state at the eyes or 
buds at the time of se lants to an dis- 

ie I ought add, respecting the climate, that itis 
high ground, in ‘lotitede 52.15, and West longitude 2.35,— 
A Subscriber. 
— iene Nineteen produces excellent Mi 

lons, far ing. all | others in size, if not in | flavour, 

May i is the season to ss eo and we are rather sur- 
eing made n be wn to show Shek a ser “plant 0: ought to 

pat to font ars plant may —_ done “- growth, ‘and t to | to raise them in pr aorey 
rest lon: 

although “well aware “that 
climate than . ours, and that Honflewt, all appearance is ready to go 

is sheltered from almost every morning sun, is faci 

wind om down the Seine. Some 
- hil 

?  . 2 _ by iets may 
to state that e beg lea 

thi > plants are raised much like Coemtahens:s in England ; 
weather becomes warm, in oo are trang- 

, two or three 

tecmpecstes sien necessary for them. tt is 1 not un th 
comm state plants Soweto off their 
September, with a young shoot risin g up from the row rt into many other small hot-beds covered with 

i i mould, ee oe 

E CORRESPONDENCE. 

late shoots damp off in the winter, and leave no eye to kept covered with hand- “glasses till the — 
succeed them next season; the plant gets into a deranged | strength, or till the summer is completely set in, when 
state, which will take two or three seasons nurs- | they are allowed to grow in the som air, lice ete 

to bring it round. again, and many of not | or Pom pio 2 regularly tered as m may. 
sufficient energy to push forward their latent buds at all. 
The way I would treat lia superbiens this early | to the sun, to prev vent ee colds. We have actually 
period would be to place it in the warmest end of the | seen ait resembling fields covered with Melons. at: 
greenhouse, and there let it remain till all its shoots were eoienks some of —s weighed 20, 30, or even. 40: 
th lwo pounds each, which are more gst for their rare ‘sige: aoe ra f Praseplntng late Edward Bellamy, 

ete a most ies ae at Starcross, in 
ahi productive cof every. kind _of fruit in abund- 

then eel it in the stove, and let it have as much air 
possible : this would enable it to ripen t the young shoots 

ing the river Exe. and el ti dt W Sea i 2 RS ae ers T would 

deners, 0 one = John 0 Barges and his son ; yet with all their 
Care, coul Mr. Bellamy, 
ar 2 aah, we: suppose, took up out of this hothouse kin d 

2 cooler seas em allow it to go — to rest as the 

season declined. If all has gone on well with it, the flower- 

than the Aawer, as _ moderai e3 are 
ferred. We believe seeds two-or three 

re they ~ sown. By choosing fav 
aspects in valleys, and precautions, French 
Melons may flourish in summers in England, al- 

gh they be expected to equal such as 
Pi e remember sowing English Broccoli at Hon- 
fleur which th aemate econ at 

Pe tis nee in Dorsetshire, ; a cold, bleak, chalky, mountain- 
ol istrict 

plete rest in x rtervie 5 at this time the same heat — 

ur eyes.—J. B. 
Tree Guards. ne x aheny am and Pexpedious fence for or pro- 

re searcely ; a blade of grass, only for sheep, appeared till 
late in May. It is remarkable that nog ee 
year, poe — cold rtation, bore abundantly the 
finest frui maginable for three years. When they ceased 
mg ny and grew like Willows, ,» Mr. Bellam y had 
them 

&ec., may be 
Sita hes alates ve shakes about aap thick- 

S ¥ 

abe given i 
QQ 

pst its om ae or no water nee ness the wrist, seven feet in ngth, and tolerably 
ight h alittle fi ; then get some 

fin 
om in the drawing-room. Nine-tenths of the Orchida- 

und by Mr. Ma Sonn age states and in 
i a than 

iron ‘hooping, : a little thicker tha: coopers are in the habit 
of using ; for barrels ; inches punch set through it six i treatm su 

old mode - “permanent stove culture 
after he v1). # he - 

40, - always moving 10 of fran sei in oie pe 

& spo % th, 

on, Gardener to Sir] WwW. Middleton, an 
sa st t.in Germany, 

qu. from 

—D. Brat 
Mir abelle Plum. —A very commo: 

si palled Michell 

most toon ao or the It isevi- 

dently the case that it a cea rekthonpae: 
duced fruit instead of wood. Kip 2 

ou .—In your GIO Page | 

suspended bis ee say Loe saprbiue is eet to be 

Those 
Orchidaceous stave of the Horticultural cores 

i gone nidienedin-a Deauens des enough to pos- 
for nothing else. Speen 

—< side, one _ gg Lng Mp of them, ~ an 
from the bottom a; and bend i circularly 
round the tree, 

Myro- | nearest the tree; ie <a left at each end ie shu beais 
rer seg a ‘it makes an excellent pi a 
white Slee in coun ee 
—. is smaller than ae these, though it is larger than the 

mon purple Sloe.—S. “5. "(This is doubles the Mira. | 
belle, which is excellent in this country f for preserving, but 

with a nail, and the 
plete.— W. Brown, Merevale Hal tl, 

Carnation 

guard is com-, 

bl to have late fomer- 
ing-beds of these, this is a Rely eae ee to 
them for that purpose. Neither ooneniis 

the cattings: eee 

white Azalee indica, with large | out where they are to pre Beppe 

: 
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than placing a hand-glass over them when pricked out. excellent esculent. I tried it myself dressed in the sam 
‘acter. 

ses gto ren 
It = ving fixed upon the — a which Marne mean en way as spinach, and found i it sustain its char, 

aw the Piping, | ta - — rin your ft hand, a 

Ine _=4 +} 

te is acquired for 

scribed 
owes be refered t05 Pe 

a arrangement of ——— oxi pal 
in the works before reece ed will o 
the new species will hav 2 

2 21) +} 
tas 

Can n you tell me > why Comfrey i is not more in use as 
n esculent ? 

are mentio' 

poe cae ; the stem will give 
able for its making roots. | “Then, 8 a _—s border, where | seded b spinach ? It has this advantage for cottagers, 

e the h Py 

cuttings “to the depth of 
inches, end filled with pure sand een: mane but ey 

the surface equal ‘to the f th n end 
Hoehte a 

ys 
that it is pe yr yw 
greater crop of lea 
tin, gc it must be ae le. 

the root, ai a wate mo ne ‘a ok ear. I carried 
he 
t 

If these works are expensive, rare, py Ran 
to or a of booksellers —as for example, Boissier’s 
“ Elenchus Plantarum,”’ the 

we added ; the best ate Ww 
r. Wal Ani believes that the utility o 

hg doubted ; and he begs for oe, pails in the nd g x 
pressed ttings may | soil fro: a broken den, that dates itself from t communication of books and noti 

ted, and settled “ww » a ‘eal " waite: and | time of "Elizabeth, i in n which this Comfrey grew; an fine Hi ide 

the Thang Pat 0 over them nm that way, a soil was afterwards removed twice: but notwithstand ble i itted 

may safely calculate upon > setae ee thea taking ro every . wig 98 ce, and diggings without any att tention whether the punt i is erovetions or solit itary ; 3 one ‘of 

Plants so obta nal will flower till the winter sets in.— | paid to ards their ee Ay diatribe 
John Halliday, for ite, pee in consequence this year attracted n 1 habit Fo x instance, all the Salvias I am 

Cockroaches.s-As. the destruction of t hl nd I had it ked.— sate Content Header oF th psec, with in this country, especially Salvia plebeja 

animal has been made a question by some of our friends, | Old School, Carnarvon. —{Co s Sym m offi- | and nubicola, are gregarious, like Mentha and S cutellaria 

_ I think, fu re thon with a satisf cindle, a plant belonging nad tk e all | scandens; while by i 
l believe most houses in London | others of that natural assem ee age, is perfectly free son | more Tighten in their habit. It is a point << throws 

are, infested to a most : diengfean reeable extent with this crea- Veacholeeens me estes t was formerly regarded as 

ture, which in warm weather de yea ascended from | vuln pee that is s, 8 ‘plant ca pable of ie aunching ses ik tai where for mike & 

the kitchen to the upper floors of the house. I tried all | a merit as probably gone 

the usual remedies in vain, ah at length determined to on of -ealtivation because its leaves. ecom e harsh and sometimes :"Balsams pemeeee Gidhenin or ‘Sai 

pity — bull by the horns : I sunk into | the hearth, peas coarse unless very young. , they usion of other plants.—R. P. £. 

side, th y a good perennial Substitute for cso and ee 

wa alkene It was let into the stone like a yd the young shoots, blanched by being forced to Ra PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES. 

x sath nearly in the middle of what through nee of e arth, are aie n like asparagu! rs HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

had appeared to be the great thoroughfare of the cock- a cottage garden, provided th April 20th.—Dr. Henderson, V. P.,in the Chair. _R. Davis, Esq., 

roaches. fiect was surprising. nega ee: ‘eaak we must never let it was elected was annouiced vee for those exhibit oo 

they tumbled in by hundreds, and i grow "more than a foot high, if he means to eat t it. The were des é distinction, but yet not of sufficient im. 

kitchen, which had been li y ‘entenl ps nigh po a B ian medal; and that these certificates 

wit ey winged Peatig the removal of the lights, was = ‘stems.] ‘a5 come LB eR %. Doge a ernie ena a Silver 

nearly free from th w stragglers were alone left. Ree iE ET Cob umasinden te emediowtad the last, yet, B areoen J 

Abou eek saaelis ah since ee basin was broken, and EIGN CORRESPONDENCE. les of cultivation, they were peace tage w The 

d. sell, ‘oll fr Park > ual, of th 
oe reste g ion of “ pan aga pape vere og at Prenton, a 13, 1841. —I must not eg to sb 2 active; it ineiuded a mnlaieos ted men of anor = 3 tose 5 

hilling, ¥ which, w z ts of Hi ‘ 

and they are again rapidly on the decline. Although the tion at the Easter fair this year, as you ¢ | medal was : : The other pl t of + were: h ieee 

basin has been used without ; a bait, Ihave little doubt pres communication on the subject. The s sock ants coll tel Heaths, including E. aristéta major; Fabidna imbri- 

th the show w amellias, Jeas, and Austra Pa ped cov with Byer white tubular flowers; Oxylébium 

wecit pai nec the ef.” I end the pln | Cnt sous kanome hosdenions ver Sar Aura, | iti at earl ui’ ee ied 
cones by ri some get *P. P.”’ of pointing Cinerarias, and a few plants o ms, Dracena, rising shove: oe a 5 poset ecimen of E’chium c4ndicans, a plant 

: A ie e Viper’s Bugloss > 2 
crevices, ge  erommeniton to | Cacti, &e., but not im flower ; very few curious or rare | 2. eral P ia rok ok oF tine bE BLS Bag LM yen | 

eg BS Th or » of Ex exhibited a handsome plant of Acrophjlium 

PP.’ is 01 ‘ould grown floral v Am g the Camellias were some vendaxim, co with feathery umes Of white fi deli. 

va aca Inhoable both pink nthe white, more ‘perfectly resembling Roses in | cately th pink ; a hybrid Rhododendron, called tan Bh of ie po owt unless b 
Lord Mayor of the last century, of Spe the City w: 

ised that ‘‘the Mansion-house cat hi opal 
—A. =a kittened in the oe -range.”” 

Ga tors.—If your correspondent t Mr. Saul 

bud, flower, petals, and expansion, than any I ev 
be : 

might have taken for an o 

pink or light crimson, with rene the loose, large, ¢ 

sa a * Galvanie Protector 

2 enpese mistaken, and is 
ignorant | of the princi iples of the conditions to 

There must be ene: olan ae. 
oxidizable metals,—iron and co 
well as zine and copper.—J. Mn 

Magnesian Limestone.—In a 
poe, ae _— a yonerving 
wood ani 

ferred 
destructive ape vegetation. 

seeds 
ese experi- 

ares - found that of 

Donkelaéri, rege pe 3. 

Bourbon Rose. There were also some fine emma 

Camellias, full of small petals, paler and paler,  deeeeeiinn 

the centre; for one of these Baron Pronay got the best 

gold medal ; also the large, fiat-flowered white, very fine, 

called Candidissima ; some fine Reticulatas from Baron 
Rothschild, and loured A fi ] 

as large; very fine pI eo the marbled Chandleri, 
The aap = 

pear to flower abundantly here as the gardeners 

pull off any 0 of the tw rs so common in "Cadeelins 
aron Founa Biv 

tained a silver medal; the ‘Engh i t pink, and so 

double, also the Praga roved ay eh very seins an 
ve Stein 8 5" sscariet Rhod. Ar rbé reum, rbonate 

a equally we pernclerahene esrapee me eae 

to het Jameson of  Bainburgh, he Pome ar me that { 
the farmers near Kelso from time immemorial, em- 

mended an 

with ‘beautiful heals of purple, and said to be quite h 
dwarf habit, and the pence with which it flowers, pA it 

: i i if we 

wild 5 
rs jowers. arded a fi Ren snedal 

ion of ate vt ngs which i ants ded Oliver’s Lovely ey Posen ‘3 
Belipse Taylor's Ploaghboy, and Grimes’s Privateer. Mr. Youell, 
of wich, seedling Azalea apparently but little different 
fro hi dian Azalea. Mr. Green, gardener to Sir Ed- 

mt = oes of the white 
cipal table, a 

ed BY 
Pengo we pink and crimson Rhodeden 

large and —— Bove a Rinta’s a 

= Riippellidnam. There riati one song 

I do ane know their origin. eg 

seutner s Cael n arborescent ve arte an 

beset with long white spines othe any I have seen. Cereus 
of Zam 

pears to me by no means suited the , inasmuch 
as I believe that the heating apparatus — plant-strue- 

control, in order to meet 
the variations of a climate where heat is often nm required 

To effect this wi apparatus cir» dn to he it 
and three to cout is “impossible. Th with sien 

ngland. om fine plant of 

horrida, with a a large cone on it, w air the ~~ - 

Tiosities. T 1 pla ft i of Mad 
+, te 

expressed. arrangem ae the sag cole 

Ina long tent came so as oye inelude two pollard trees, 

were r ranged stands of ‘plants, from — the ground te the 

ste 

formed a page 

at ; the end round the two trees above alluded to which 

have been better if nag had been hung with po ies 

climbers, Kenn nnedias, ‘1 ‘Tamsenion, &e. Between the two 
of granite 

fuliy borne in mind td var 
nhouses ; and i 

se of bricks — bs flues 
him fi — he aid o 

10 growing er building 
T. N.” will only take a oo of 

I feel half an to ay 
m the subject—M. 7. [ 

passat behalf of our correspondent “TLN. ° 
that he ena not roller his apparatus very good one, 
bat as the best re en angen de: 
= notwithstand vont the criticism of ML T.,” we think 
2. Na” com’ done. Anything rather 

than common is “i 
samumetee Wages. Ps — cordially assent to the 
r in your Leader arch 27, regarding th b- 
ject of Gardeners’ } and the ees Soret 
tempted in the printed correspondence 
I think ill advised indeed, for Pit cawed th 

of under-gardeners as a — of discontented growling 

upers ion ry spirited i 

Gtioner i “Ey _ 

Comfrey —In Bailey’ aero this plant 
called su 2 excellent wound herb. I comsulted this old 

porcatey in preference to any other, because this 

table was considered by people im former days as 

+h. 

te rocks, over 
pp OME oi Cir = en 

ks were very naturally fringed wi 

Pon ard ‘Cacti, Moss, ie and richly Pik ry Fan. 

poles; Dracsenas, Cerei » Musa, _ Canna, a —* 
ned hy 

die astately 

The middle of fhe tent was — ~ a double _ = 

Orange trees 
boxes alternately, “oh pyramids of Comins, s, Euphorbia, 

. Berlin has. pit <a in- 

work ae Re ne ag 
—Dr. Welpers 

oaaten a bringing o 

Botanices Specialis, ve is ill ¢ of all 

the species of plants which have hon  pabied since the 

ee an of once e Prodro a 

jpecies Plantarum, and the w 

and einai Kunth; &e. Al 

daily increasing, all lovers of wel ha ve fel felt 

te wat of new plants hare ro described. It is the 

abject of Dr. Walpers to sa tisfy this want bythe work 
Ge- question, which will be a companion te Endlich 

Plantarum. Many distinguished German 

blotch white leas and the Caleeolarias a 

Knigh medal. Messrs. Brown, of Slough, sent a good speci- 

men of ya glial which, however, from the dey learner 

of its flowers, did not attract much attention eitch, of 
Exeter, sent two large plants of the 

Messrs. 
beautiful cochoamaills eee 

with lilac flowers, and ¢ ate a pany “kind of Stylidium at flowers 

Marianthus arp idge exrtl 
exhibited eut flowers of his new Perpetual Rose, Prince Albert ; 

it is a handsome deep purp ish variety, not unlike Comte de Paris. 

Some seedling males of great beauty, anda 
cidium sanguineum. 
genus, its flowers being of green, Ww 
M Henderson, of tind Place. Cut flowers of 

ais 

vigorous spike se Epidéndrum Stamfe 
its usual habit, had begun to throw 
hibited by J. Bateman, Esq., and gained 
— » Of 

ae anit’ 
. . gardener to ter Sinan Clarke, Bart, a aed: 

 O panket of welt forced Kien’s See a handsome blood-red Pine er Grapes 

Da Hendra, SAN wroduced ot te top of he 2 

= 
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Ornith: longibracteatum after it had flowered and | On the platform we ob ut th 

£2 oot ger pvp a bud formed ac: patees the cut end of a | Earl of foe 9 the Man rquis of Kildare, Lord ache ma ta on such as one would be inclined to thro flower-stalk of Epidéndrum Harriséniz. These facts opén to us | the Rev. Dr. Sadleir, the Hon. A. Blake, J. L. Naper, Esq., G. 0. | @*87- ilmorin Says, that in the third sowing the a new field for increasing rare plants oy leaves, which no doubt | Moore, te. » Sir J. Burke, S. Crawford, Esq., T. Bermingh: am, | largest roots were in general coarse and ill-shaped, and in properly conducted experiments will sooner or later bring to | Esq., of Corenatansits &e. ‘The Earl of —— ey that | the next Sowing the roots were smaller, but the quality some useful end. Miss Nichols, of Barnsbury Park, exhibited a | his Grace the Duke of Leinster should take the chai \ tter. Thus, ita: that si J noalit aE good drawing of Dahlias; and Messrs. Bailey, of 272, High Hol- | cell, the secretary, then read an account of the pros eilthied of the ; 7 & Sppears size and quality were in in born, sent two galvanic plant-protectors, like the one described | provisional committee appointed to out the preven of -~ ve —J. Ww. and figured in p. 199. The chief objects of interest from the gar- | society since the last day of meeting, and stated that it was det SS den of the Society were Pimeléa Henderséni, a pretty pink- | mined that the society should consist of one president, eight vines GARDEN MEMORANDA, flow plant, whose heads of biossom are well adapted for | presidents (two for each province), and members ad libitum ; the nypersiey, April 17.—Among th jh bomgnete Philibértia gricilis, and Stanhépea saccdta, with cut | president and secretary to be selected from the list of subscribers. | a Wt” place, are the: following ke none orendaceous - f Sowerbee'a laxifidra and Hardenbérgia macrophylla. The hon. gentleman then stated that the amount of Subscriptions | Aéram, ageregétum ove nine. Pi rail, —Dendrobiam ~~ Ll BAN SOCIETY. to this day, inclusive, was 3,983/.; that from this, 9,190. was * Paid | déndrum patens, Stamfordidnum srarbitiaass: sok teach aha, April 20th.=Dr. Robert Brown in the chair. . Branton was | and lodged to the credit of trustees, at La Touche’s bank. “ita, ein: sth: pilia tortilis . Cattle — the 3 balloted for and elected a nde Specimens or pheno cot- | the outlay, the money unpaid peep of honk 654/., ‘which | he savéla Martiéna; Aspasia epidendrotdes ; ast alli fokehies ton, grown in Manchester, were presented by Mr. Felkin. A | (Mr. Purcell) pane aie e good withou t deduction, and | Bonatéa pion rr Oncidiura aitissimum; Le ee i e — letter was from that gentleman stating that the cotton had | Settle afterwards with the none ee. Neither would he make | gc. cor oc pace cinis, of which ~ he ne nae pans = is been produced by seeds ‘of the genuine Sea-island or Bourbon | any ch for th i of remises in Sac! -street, where broken o} when on the eve expandin; & 464 Binepon mate: “f » in acottonh-mill belonging to Mr. Buzley of Salford. A | the committee could iar meet. Mr. Purcell also stated that | is again pra aura flow led account was given of the experiment, inter- | they had 180 casual subscribers and 46 nt es; and im- Knight’s Exotie Nur Rent object: that strikes esting, as pointing out the fact that under proper circumstances | Pressed it on the meeting that they looked for permanency and } ¢,.¢ entering the apiernbeny, a gre peak =f oom ‘ag the American species of cotton could ae Spe mother coun- | Support to the annual subscribers chiefly. Mr. Purcell then read Arbéreum covered with umbels of paste scuFiet ‘i as éncron tries besides Am ¥ = the co’ was very fine | along and sati ry report. Lord Fitzgerald said he could | counted the head’, and fowad thelr néimber to be nisat ' io. bad a ng. 1 m grown _ "the feng Fee. one ef tas sottaly oon OE pees his arg maps in eoctesings ioe ie: 18 bi my jo x s wach Ameri: and it remnned; exhibiting v iffe ie Si Since its formation, and in proposing that the re- p sarap rekn a dnehieas uf staple. HAs port tye a ha aripcniy meds Key —— Peal satan circulation bP os phe ty ae er ger ng oe tee vege a gg | sompa The secretary read a continuation of Mr. Bracy Clark’s paper | he could an! - iis: ¢ aust 1 wee Yat ’ “i a9 on the istrus or gad-fly. CEstrus lineatus was gen erally admitted ove ao, : 1990, _ his fine spe ive: in flower, 
a true species; but the author considered it only a variety of | _ Henley Horticultural Society, April 13th.—The first — con- | quite a charact wer ranges of the Nepal mountains. . bovis. with strong lines upon its body. Many had maintained artnet the severity of the past winter, was exceeding’ nely 8 — Among the other peter interest, were a pretty bunch of the that there was a true human Cistrus, but the author was entirely | and the cottagers’ table ei =p its anne variety of flow: lively Leptstes bicolor, A he Ore nidaceous house; and Ipome’ opposed to this view; and whenever cases of human Gistri oc- | vegetables. GENERAL T : Mrs Wright—Acaleas, 2 Apples, Horsfalliz, which has me i oar +m its fine deep crimson 
curred, he believed they were the result of accident. He ref and French Beans. w. P. Ww. vee nm, Esq.—Collections of flowers for several mont! t this time of the veut, when to the case of an Gistrus found in thé human subject by the late | Plants and Apples. Mr, Lynn — and Collections of | many Orchidacee are a ae ested with insects, Mr. Knight Mr. Howship, but from that gentleman’s drawings an cription | Plants. Mrs d—Cucumbers and Anemones. Mr. Batten— | 404, good to wash the plants over with pir ae ag he believed his specimen to be nothing more than an elongated | Hyacinths and sies. Sir W. Clayton—Stocks and Pi id water, which cleanses the plants at the same time that 
€strus bovis. @ author referred to a prevalent opinion that | C. Lane, Esq.—Roses, American Pl » Cactus, French » | it detaches the insects, In one of the houses we obse: the larvee of the will bore holes in the ach and intes. abbage. Mrs. Ovey—Wall-flowers. Lady Morris—Mush- | Suess expanding its brilliant blue flowers to the mid-day sees es had never met wi stance of » and it seemed and Radishes. Lord oys—Sea-kale, Cucumbers, Rhu- oot 5 
tines ; he had rooms ‘a quite impossible, as the animals possessed no masticatory or other | barb, and Potatoes. Mr. Alleway—Fuchsia, Auriculas, Polyan- pte dle run thew iwi Se eay ‘to0 nes eof Briostenn Stewiininn’ 
apparatus with which they could bore. The following new spe- | thus, and Apples.—Amarzurs’ Tape: Mr. Elsee—Collection of jou cies we; —April 19. re described :—Cistrus pictus, taken by Mr. Samouelle, in | Plants and Potatoes. Mr. Hickman, Asparagus and Railishes, ursery large cons the New Forest, Hampshire, and for which Mr, Clarke agen oa Mr. Stubbs — Camellias. Mr. Hunt — Pansies and Auriculas. thine oe phcee as mck of 4 the dedletn white “4; Cameliia about 
the name CE. czerulens ; CE. lividus, and G2. Clarkii. author | Mrs. Brakspeare—Apples. Mr. 8. Cooper—Rhubarb. Mr. Collins 1 He'd high, and having not less eo Se 0 blossoms in full perfec 
also stated that mie ah species of th fomeh mage Cnerehitny Wi which he Pe hagas ring <= Mr, P. aa oe ore Mr. and. Lettuce tion ; beside it were plants of C. reticuléta and C. Donkelaérii, originally separa’ m Estrus, been discovered in America, r. Churchill Cabbage, an uce. | which formed alt together an us’ agiienbie contrast. In the same 
the C. amen Mr, oe Apples, Mrs. ae eel Rhubarb and Sea-kale, 3 

FLorGuibE: rey Mr. --Wall-fowers... Miss Ovey_—Pansies sies.— Ozford Chron, house were large plants of Rhododendro: » some o} bovis rin eae soc ieee Lloyd bie Pay _— and one of Bs Peres eck I of the -—Mr. Groom chair, Several D —— ouses there is a 5; en of Amary'llis grindiceps in full | 
Proposed, who will be for at the next meeting. Mr. MISCELLANEOUS. flower, the seape having about ten large deep crimson blossoms ; 
Silverlock sent three Heartsease; one called Black Pr Tae A understand that the this is one of the finest sages thathave yet been raised. A plant 
Knight is a fine dark colour, and though of an exceptionable We great | oF the Bide -saddle flower (Saracénia purptirea) was just opening 

, a desirable flower; another was considered a first-rate | exhibitions at the Garden of the Society are tbo: to be | its curio lossoms, Th many fine specimens in the jes bl }. Wo podred fscog: Fx prod being purplish, Le — more attractive and more numerously attended than in e, tic y one of Pandanus spiralis, and a Sabal Black ook dining ag td Broad ‘cehiitees Desde eas Lord Nel. | @ny former year. The number of tickets issued already the air was filled with th — odour of 
a é - é A Fran In the Orchi was ' 

ich is a firm d flower, of a deep purple colour with | €xceeds that of the corresponding period last year by nothing in flower of particular interest, though 1 ina t time 
ite eye and dark blotch, but it wants the flatness 1,200 ; iety of ibitors to secure the will be gay. ere is in another house a large co! * f | pie ag ter. Barnes sent eal Sarak Geen vie Places in the tents is such, that nearly all the great iron | succulents, and there is in bloom a hybrid between Céreus fla- | Alpine Auriculas, which, however, did not differ from the gene- | tent h ecur y the gardeners of Sir Edmund of that diene: Y euietaen neers oars the fine ran ene te | 

Tality of that go Ana W. Masters, jun., then resumed his | Antrobus, Mrs. Lawrence, Mr. orman, and others. Cc. 2 organ b pana ec Aloes were in flower, but the most — hy gd —_ “i= ey gardening, whi which aged 4p mritese —The natural habitation of this plant is the | remarkab a large plant of the Fan Aloe (A. plicdtilis).— writers as Poe and ‘Adisions mn had produc ed on paler sey as an preety -coast, where it m ppl genes be under, the Nennes ie Penrhyn, April 20.—For the last three weeks th | 
art of design and taste. mstant “nfl ence of a moist slightly saline air. is see for panlode > padi: have been in great b a the THE ROYAL SOUTH-LONDON FLORICULTURAL SOCIETY. and it will be found that its | have now the entire swat of fae arth fine uty and they | 
hav apeng iat grey or first anal tomer, ie mningtn when took realty is in proportion t 7) the approach made rrr longer, many of the flowers not being yet expanded. In this cli- the following prizes were av avra a. a in providing it with such ‘conditions Oe Eda, Canneeme | Siach chiar ik tie sommane: lees te eae pet a | Cass THE Ist—Am =For the best p: of Auriculas 

chased nine or year: — from Mr, J. Knight, of K a 
(Page’s Champion, Keabua’s ‘Ringleader), a middle silver medal— | descend ing ‘Toots, a nd well mixed with ma’ nure, which road Nursery, par mame of R. , Renebenill, that has Mr. Roe For es ~~ = _ 7 rag sey ona douse consist of-sea-weed, when it can be readily ob- | attained the gs 7-4 = Hi 1 fee, with a Conte ons stem 10 inch Sa 
Page’s Cham small —Mr. ‘i Z ence. % ion of six Auriculas, middle silver medal--Mr. Lidgard. hae ate le is propagated either from pieces of the | Cumferen Seemet sire oe For the best twelve Hyacinths, small silver medal—Mr. Barnard. seeds. Plants from », however, é8- | of last winter it was remarkel by Mr. Booth that they had the MTo Guans_2d-—Greriinay’s Ganonwenecs F “yo tome the best” Sow in Pre Oe Kepetle ies ian bat apomies : ore ee 

> 5 - e o i en looked the side ex ed pair of Auriculas (Page’s Champion, Grimes’s Privat: die. for transplanting in the following spring, jt in the com prevpenadle ~ they had — ‘htly scorche pas . or sis 
silver medal—Mr. Embleton. For the best collection ot Miscel- | partment wh lants are to remain for p + | isnow to be seen. It isa tos Rho- Plants, 24 pots, large silver medal—Mr, Atlee. For 7 Here, whether for sowing of planting, let three rows be | dodendron will = ww unless ina peat soil. them large silver grat nea Bruce. For the third best ditto, mid: traced two feet apart, then leave an interval of three feet, be ood on loose stony banks there oe: putts. 4 t th in th t > eat kalt teeomm: a geanand bas wherever To Cra PP a ence Froarists, AND Market Gar- | ™4rk ou en. eere Pity Of ee instance, p wear to be clayey they will not answ DENERs, >For the best pair of Auriculas (Page’s Champion, Ken- | and so on. The p ts should stand two feet apart yon’s ina ee oe a i —— Paws a in the rows ; therefore if sowing is employed, a few seeds Rebiews. O er” e Ss om 

Seat ae are, serene mate | manny Smee ch maybe Je upon ag ad ee of fhe Royal Geographical Soity. Vol. X. ia Ld 
° For the best 24 Heartsease, small silver medal—Mrs. Thompson. | and that those so left may be about the distance above- rt 3. London tray, 1841. wet, S28, Chassis. — The. mone — _ —_ = ie Aureus mentioned from each other. In the first winter some Amonest a gota quantity of highly interesting infor- edged variety taised i” ay esr Pod ‘sucae ae Royal ;” | 4ung and leaves: should be spread o~. the rows, and | mation pict to geography onl o the plant was young and but the properties of the fiower | forked in early in spring as manure. same may be | notices of natural eae a whic oe were first-rate—the eye are, spent Boers ‘ark, well-proportioned, | done the second winter after so wing, ne: the plants will In Kasaria, a provin ea an on a the limestone | = ly corgi tm at Pai eee its peculiar y eeumess. | then be too young for forcing, although a little produce | hills of Baghran, Me. Alnor found on the 15th of Willmer. For the best specimen Plant mes gisien, middle | May be sparingly gathered without injury. The third win- | May “patches of snow and an early but brilliant spring [ silver medal—Mr. Atlee. For the second ditto (Maxilldria Har. | ter ching-pots, either those made with lids expressly vegetation, consisting, of s wechatentcd hyacinths, blue py = i), small silver medal—Mr. Bruce. For peep oan a for the purpose, or large gai gar den-pots in inverted, should be | anemones, white md yellow msg, and a few ranuncu- Ries Marte Ventas Eton in Rogiend, pmall sliver medal | isso over the. e plants, pressing -s rims closely down | Iuses and red tulips. These flowers sometimes almost Exrra Prizes.—Offered by J. B arrup, Esq., T. Iliff, Esq., | among the soil. rem si = —_ ves, OF @ mixture a Jong carpeted the rocks, a contrasted brightly y with the > stony = 3, oo mage Esq. Open ‘——— of ail hoses. ort d d | ili callectio i2 Auriculas, large silver med: Diekson. to includ ii relief b bi their shadows 

Web lt peach. bent duce esediv omcreean te kee ne = of waraeth, "should ‘be formed rch het po fhe inte deep ie u eg Si vdkeor sunshine, and 
pe ee ing mney ag com, rete tan: fotgnting:wetetic; oa | AE Mitek, oe » Mr. Consul Brant found that ie f Mi ru ee were consid o , Mr. equal merit, ma Bes plants from Mr. bruee were fine speci | detroy the aes ae and a of the plant. x rome rature | “ Gray j f hills, and mens of Cineraria King, oo a and yg 55° is as muc can be safely applied. In of melons are produced ; there is no i pg rah Se peirnig i Miueateael 6 peter rocco of culture re —— are ‘blanched b y covering the scarcity a any | kind of common fruits. The only trees to pot — Capensis, Hostels sek serrulata, a very ery large 5 and bend plants in autumn ~_ fine soil or eine ogo 4 bs + Aree a5 Sach © plant of C¥tisus canariénsis, and a weil-grown specimen o forcing pots are pre’ ferable Sea-kale may ‘oreed li 9 m on the t the white Indian Azalea. Mr. Fairbaimn’s collection of 36 plants ; : b , Was small, but eral were rare; and the beautiful Erica di- A beds, or in pits ; a les degree rests, bus Ta ee foe moe ee nee ther ae Se chréma is yerticulesly onplaras themed Several stands of fine | of heat is, however, pre ae for Sea-kale e than for Aspa~ varieties of rege one produces the gall-nut, a 
Heartsease manna : =? hee oh a saccharine sentetion which Thompson, from Mr. Henchman, Mr. Edmonds, and Mr. King; | tn — ‘i \ If 

quality, or any peculiar te > is see zs eh Prcend ager ag mw gieodpan ‘oo nn ara — should be cut = each alternate year; - i oe is not | pe apes is pote A by saapending the branches with was awarded were Gorton’s Champion, Grimes’s Privateer, | of importance, hey bear cutting every year, care phen the leaves on until»they are quite dry; they are then Smith's Waterloo; Dickson’s Duke of Wellin @ new green- | had to | Li shaken; the manna id off, and is Di by pee re: — arm geno ah pep i ar mentees runier and antan i eee fovering the young seeds skimming of off the Ces of broken lea s an nd any 
Taylor ; Page’s Champion, Oliver’s Lovely Ann, Kenyon’s Ring- | are picked off, the plants much stronger in ats, leader, Conqueror of Europe, Hedge’s Britannia, and Taylors succeeding spring. a slight addition of salt to the sot instead of sugar. “tt - a very uncertain pide and is Dice rnich is the phe pane on go ane olen when sea-weed is not used, will be found beneficial ; * | 
nearly 80 Plants, incuding Frank's Bellona and most of the - - min that nitrate of soda | might be employed ad > a th be et 8 “4 it in fe eo | better kinds. Mr. Willmer exhibited a collection of Auri- tageo pono ara eo ary; but still im the Rb 1 ee culas, as well as the best ps of Polysuthnasse shown, several of pe nt of Wild Plants. soil ae M. Vil- mer, one of more than an average degree of heat and 
come, bxeetient. : foe (Foe oma mI — ‘hat gained the morin’ ig papee = bg Hadienienal Transactions on the drought, ~ sop failed & that hag Sriz® is one o gee peta five brace of as | Culture of the Wild Carrot, I had an soi 9 en aera char traveller — us that at * handsome Cucumbers as we pig er seen; and Mr. Chapman’s | late Mr. Lee, of astm ios Hecti “ A cons of gum tragacanthk tay Re — a Black Hambro* Grapes were excellent. » [ES I first  anegnest e Brocel T as pag at Mr iss There - two jonas a ome ES Mericuituras Improvement general . rmer 4 

reland-—A meet c about the man ae it. i} wit a white Sak the aa with a pink flower. 4 ing he are Inprocement Secieiy 9 Mee t D 7 white gum, which is sported te Burope; the.’ «, ce 
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latter, a _brown kind, of very inferior quality, which is Fe by — beauty. The brook flows noiselessly along; no 

who rse the mountains for the purpose : they clear 
away ee naar from the roots of the spect and make in- 
cisions in them, from whic’ 
day or two hardens, 

a3 juice exudes 
when the pope ets uum to 

'y ple follow it, i 
such as _ ei erie else, as old men, women, and chil- 

mand is great, and the _ un- 
hen teoally eh ig! talk +} i t 

and in a | appr 
wcees it. | 

Th ie occupation affords but a trifling remuneration under | 
few people fi 

stles Recency the motionless leaves, and the deep 

ulbul (the nightingale of Kash mir). These 

fearlessly as in the day: 8 of fase and 

of Kashmir lie on this side. “Te is. a very re- 

ense quantity is collected, for the ae is 
abundant on all _ mountains 
‘On the banks of Lake Van a very curious agricultural 

fact, was observed :— pores 
“The soil was sandy, and the crops, which the pea- 

santry 
I observed the red eo 
drill-husbandry aad careful Mont agriculture we 
universally ger ip ae this part of t the country. 
wooden block, with a harpened end hollowed ona slope, 

were ner were aatareka oy and —o 
was sown T le 

oe 

appearing ae “slo ong to the scanty analog oe "the 

north ; whilst on the rnd shea side, towards Kashm: att = 

hills, even to a considerable ele oe are adorn 

growth belonging to the luxuriant south.” 

Shiner arf oe. pons aaa see - ensuing Week. 

wn y 
ep. A bo follows, “ — the seed fall from his hand 

into the ‘iecghe araree it runs into the drill; the 
grain is ara ro ris pote and the finest heads se- 
lec ted for “after the crop is reape ed, the weeds are 

nor from 

The fie oF 

are never pied and ao "wet ha = not been 

rain for some months, and the soil appeared dry sand, ea 

the bottom of the drill was quite moist, and the people 
ious : bh 

unsve the‘ground. I asked 
thus, and how long the moved ha they 

said they learn st t from their fathers, and they followed 

it because they saw it produced ex rops: this w 

all they knew on athe subject. It va roeekoes to find 

tis ed in an une ‘ilised (cow ntry fr m time immemorial, 

tant epoch i in our own country as a novelty.”” 
beg ing 

source of so | butdo not 
occurs. 

g; and the houses should be closed early, that the: 
errant solar heat forthe night. Of course if cold or 

ne s treatment must not be continued ; but 
under ordinary cite iaiiontion plants oe — lee being ae 

~~ ' > 3 a 4 s 

e th 
prose that may be in flower. 
large pots which are plunged over sm: 
commended, Sade take water oftener a 

‘Of the valley of Kashmir, sa papa give them any fire-heat, unless cold or wet weather 

many of our Ba ae fruits, the’ following —_— ac- ‘ — ao so aye a ee caoen 

count is given from Travels of Baron Hiigel : have started, retaining the one nearest the main possible; 

- The valley of Kaku 5 boun e genie otherwise the spurs become long, weak, and unsightly. Continue 
- th f Pir Pani to thin et Pas in the morning or late in the evening is the 

:] 
is on ate by. the most luxuriant aaa and the eye 

tises gradually from the sews form 

the ever-heightening hills, till it 

best time for i 
and other fate Soar the houses frequently in. the day, but do not 

a ving air; the s and colours of flood the floors at night. Be vigilant as 
s | foliage, by neglecting this, may be be readily 

Pgacu-HovusEe.—The fruit in the pone rr gre 
of the Bigbest mountain chain. On this side, between the ‘will “now be 

swelling fast ; use water liberall; ey begin to lour, after 

gently-di vege bie ghee of. enn a greater and less val- | which iradually ae the cn given. re tienes 

pe sect = Be recone mountain | commenced in January the fruit will probably = about scandy 

whiely Mighesapoanii Coens as cascades. Pe e trees as to umber they are wi 
This is is is the romantic district of Kashmir. 3 

on tj, ‘the traveller 

arrives on the banks of a river which winds through the aon oe 
Sortix 

deep fertile soil. ‘ar ry 

yanees, and the m' 
pasrehe the ie they become. 

tal ble orld re then nm more re attractive toa European, as 

pte Father 

CuEury-novse.—Where leaves are to- 
* a few may 

e sun to pem Give abundance air in fine w 
fumigate the hé house, if n , before 

“ Arnie, co “and apricot trees, encircled by vines, place sah be treatment ; tances — re, a sb rer nd 
~~ pan y giving air 9 = s, by giving only 

here § Elms and willows conceal the banks of e quantity ; and by every other iackns-exidanwoat ae keed tee 

the rive oo course of which may be traced by its mur ri in a uniform growin 

mouring over its rocky chan nel. White -thorn and spindle _aeeeennae AnD MELONS. Attend r pping and 
e fruit, and to thi the ham and leaves; in remoy- 

or enormous chestnut trees, under whose shade the lily Secs semen aan — = 

nd n to gether wit The piercing east winds prevalent at this season are a| 

the Tilac a aan: the rose. chill the linings suddenly when the beds are not built in a 

«NN, + 1 int fi FS sheltered situation; a ugh ars = sts eect h 
5 | straw, set upright against the on the si ill be 

cataract, rushing over dark rock found a great prevention of irregular heating or su : chill in | in 

of the pines, from the majestic ‘esaer ee = P the Hi- | such weather; and in giving air, tilt the — of the light far- 

mé4laya) to the fir and other of that tribe. Still | thest op eng mbps to’preventits mane in ake 

higher, the river divides into man prong streams, which flow _— planta: Rea ee eneiene 2 

th narrow gorges, and, rel in the white foam of the | Musuzoom-novuse a humid atmosphere : to catch 

cataract, fall into woodlice, which do eee perio lay afew small flower-pots 

- sage plants, man 

ions beneath the weight of snow; and 

aeange vegetation, slightly elevated from the soil, a 

“ To the = on this side, the eye is directed to the 
bare and frowning precipices of the Pir Panj4l, ty then 
far distant, pe: er more than S$ and mountain- 
— to ee plain of Se Panj-4b, glowing in the golden 

of worl 

after these a Lani ae 
ppears 

bold forms— 
nearer to the eye snowy 

ss brings the 
er declivities—the them 

Pet ar ae searing rs aired the plain like a wall. Over | the poe time —as one acco! 

each the crops usly-me -ntioned Jamal r rises nearly at 

ree the: and Ser 2 a monument of creat ion when 
these on ot God divided the day and night. But 

whic ore th = 000 feet above the level of the 

sea, moment e is agreeable. The air here is 

so , that a rita headache is the _consequenee 
t, lasts which 

long after To southern side 

of the valley of pgstiac we yo nates = ‘vologit and 
a ir steps, ei —* dis ww 

those already 

"species Rhodod on their sides on the surface of the beds, rere Ad the mouth 

ime d af eee sod lightly with alittle hay—a cut Potatoe or room may be 
placed in the they will in ans the pots, — a bait; 

readily destro ed. 
STRAWBERRIES.—Supply regularly with water, and give abun 

dance of air ; a which nwa ripened their fruit may be phated 
rd to produ probability of some 

bottom 

uce runners, with the 

Se ee 
ay be given 

vantage to 
geny of one crop of seed-weeds will take years to 1b: evaiiente te if 

in. When the plants are thick in any of the seed_beds, so some 

should be thinned early, and pricked out to strengthen, be 
afterwards planted first. 
Krpwey-Bsans.—Sow a few a warm border ; and in case of 

pane ree , it would be well t9 sow some at the same 

time thick in a box under protection, to be transplanted after the 
danger of frost is over. 
CAviirtowers. — Water copiously the earliest plants if the 

weather renders it necessary. rap cer ong ant 

moved from them Somer — and keep the 
earth well loosened abo 
Canpoons should be, if t 
ae Se ch alt Be oe 
ag for a late 

—Sow for Srrimcortenee-p earth 
er stick as. oe advance. 

ch pigeon Sowt ‘or succession,and supply the early-sown with 
water ‘en 

required. ok 
Ce ee a Seek tae ie 

“s 

pager Ler ae e to protect trees on walls, and devote as 
much time Fivsaaeenct tothe careful disbudding Peaches and 
other wall- ; We never saw well-managed or some 
at where this msidered important i 

necessary ; but refrain os artificial 
as sea * an pat if given at all, give abun 

—FLOWER- oes —_— SHRUBBERY, 
ent. 

Srove.—Shift the —— plants 
yh and remove pore 
ited. by — ure-water and syringing them 
Sones e 
too tight; cage in. a dung-frame. should have an 
syringing, and shade with a few branch os: frcan tee the mid. 
day sun. 
Greennouse.—Administer water judiciously ; let the quantity 

given be in fel to rs nature and strength of each indiyj- 
oy plant ; plants growin -soil require the greatest atten. 

m in this respect, or foe'as appearance soon tells, anagram 
bot easily recovered. Give air, syringe, tie up the plants, &c., a8 
be! salay 

AND Ao —Continue to pot off rooted cuttings of all 
eae and har wees free exposure through the anes ‘s. 
tended for _ pores Mest sa of G 
now will make flowering-plants for autumn. Pir 

t-door Department. 
R-GARDEN. be nereed showery ther, thin and trans- 

oe cane in the borders, and sow such kinds as ten-week 
Stock and Convolvulus; any early-flowering bulbs, as Créecus, 

may be tak whose leaves are decayed en up, and after being ¢ ee 
put in bags till autumn. Mow lawns, clean walks, hoe 
borders, &c. 
Nursery.—Earth-w dwarf grafted as to cover 

the mers tS tall ones is apes the clay cored pats moss ; this 
will pi vetee- clay pees and prevent its cracking. Water 
oa layers of ev reeds 
and v 

to be Forest T AND Corrice Woops —Mark the timber intended 
eee it is much hegeaven if allowed to stand a 

led, but more bark ee ceviche Doce es na 
ground ——— younc seedlings transplanted tree: vcleseeige. 
ttoms from weeds of every duectigtion, and pss am: ground. 

, such as draining, &c. as before.—. — Joseph Pazton. 

OTES FOR SMALL GARDENS. 
req’ ots will now uire frequent mowing; if 

is attended to, the grass will grow so thick that few weeds 
spring up among it. Choice annuals may still be sown for 

autumn-blooming. Thin out th up ; and if it is wished 
to plant the thinnings, choose some mild dull day, and water 
them freely. Continue to protect ree and Tulips from 
rain, hail, and ." Keep flower-borders clean by fi 
hoeing aud raking. Give plenty of air to plants in frames. par- 
ticularly to Dahlias, and such as are intended for the fiower- 

Before fumigating, damp all the — 54 
cause the smoke to hang about them and 

atalapeges apa NOTICES. 

the -moth: 
. The wax or sect moth is one of the largest 

the family (Tinéide) to which it belongs ; its length is from six 

ilar is cylindrical, ite in colour; and on issuing from 
the forms itself a web or passage trong threads, in 
proseiat = remains all from the attacks of the bees; 

Oo! 

day protected 
at nigh When they are at rest, it feeds on the wax. When 

Sterpillar Ii ives in the lower cells of the honeycomb ; 
it ——— and oe its ar a vy are in the hive, the bees 

eir , and can nts pillar has at- 
portion A full size, it selects a-corner of the hive, and changes to 

a pupa, in which state it remains about t 14 days. ere are two 
erations in the course ear ; the moth of the first ap- 

pril, and that of the second in July. way to 
get rid of these pests is to look for and destroy the caterpillars 

and pupz ; and the hives ought to be ed at least once 

week, and if any covered passages are fo! ry shi be 
construction of the hive 

State of the Weather for the Week ending April 22, 1s4l, a8 

observed at the Horticuitural Garden, Chiswick. 

Banomzrzr. 

Min. 

a9.714 

39.874 

29.924 

16. Clear; bright sun; 
Clear: very fine. 
Overcast; fine; rain at night. 
Fine; cloudy. a 
Overcast 
Cold bone cloudy op with ary N 

- Ch 

first sh th ; — weeks —— than in 2e and 

three weeks During the 
ever, the pro: his bower been rather “sagen 

State of the Weather at at Chiswick during the last 15 years for 
2 Week ending May 1, na a) 
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| over, and finds half of them destroyed, but still several in the state Psa gricars and he hopes some of Aeon may live and shoot. —In our opinion, the opinion here referred to is unsupported 

OWEVEr, A MO: 

od ON COVENT GARDEN MARK 
7 the beta ending be ot 23, 1841. 

In consequence rae the cold be. a3" <~ea this week, the supply 
NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

oreign intelligence is not of ve very great import- Our Fo 
“aes the French rag a — a the 

have int the new 
ce me: the recruitment d jibes poate a nly which affords some mg tails of the warlike preparations rendered | neces sary b he poli licy of the | late Min istry. Aw 

of vegetables has not been gon prices have rather ad- evidence and doubtful in theory. It is, hi t ol 
van Fruit has been’ pri renters a the tr some arti- | question, which have no means of Solving e to put 

rather brisk. Of flowers there is usual, ‘ asst it to the test is to a Laburnum with the purple Cytisus 
ment; both of rare and common kinds. — Fruits: Good Qu great many places ; to destroy all the eyes of the latter; and 
Enville Pines are tolerably plentifal, and'a few large Providence | to force poe plantin — spring, gently, in a very damp greenhouse. may be obtain Hothouse Gra ming more abund- | By this m erin ious buds may be produced on the bark of 
ant. A le of forced Che are offered at 42s. per lb. | the strips <n p 
Green Apricots fetch about Is. 6d. per small pottle. Green Goose Bre Prada . adadin  oiank called Botch, is probably Volka- be y also ined.’ Strawberries are excellent and inérm We cannot, however, 

Apples and Pears differ but little last week.— m9 pe se 
A. B: We do not understand the question. Do you mean to 

, hite and B B d Vegetables. White rown Brocco! 
pi 2 ena g A few bunches of young Tarnips fetch om se — deol cannot be painted white? = 

‘The Bréssiais macrostachya, 
ood. 

2s, 6d. to 3s. per bunch. The calmness os Kool em. retin has arts 
ted a large su of ein Las 

wongia to cl 2A the p ely risen. Cos Some Correspondent asked us a question about Cotton, and we are , and sell from 1 . per score. New e hee unfortunately mislaid it. Would he be so good as repeat it? Potatoes are uality and tolerably plentiful.—Flowers H. Ford’s plant is the large variety of Kennédya rubicinda, A — variety of cut-flowers have bi exhibited e | and is a very fine greenhouse a from New Holland. It is, us kinds of Calceolarias, Cine pre R ‘ing rather than ne Boe wor! is ell as Washington, Lord Denman, and he mixture staid 1 by . King at page 132 for Gaines’ of “note Pel ich force exceedingly well destroying the Caterpillar on is to be mixed the latter kind i d to last longer in a bouquet than any other | while the soap-suds are i to be applied when cold. sort. Besides these we observed flowers of Vi jofd R. M.—The plant from Swan River is an Oxylébium. 
in 

the Oncidium is longifé- | 

of continuing the « occupation of Algiers ; it appears to be 
the intention of the Government to restrain thei ir views o 

nqui 

PRICES, 8 Satorpay, Arar 24.—FR gated A epee rown pag toe —In Spain, the Regen mcy question is still the chief topic of ie, per are us y su ape pee dngpenst half tieve, 10s to 15s Cucaitery per Teaterae's to 58 toomu too little light. Like all other di how- basogetteacde “the a rerent vices infor oem Oe that a larg herria fo cre aaa 6d to ls | Lemo: = ee od = 7 oe attack plants, this is very little understood. We should erries, force: > i i 7 
‘ Almonds, S. 8s glad to receive more specimens in fortnight hree weeks, Apricots, gree es, sia 2 ee Almond per age r Ib. 3s when the specks will have s ore, jleavi Regency of the Duke de Victeri, and that the p party in re a ae ee le Wainuc ger bush: Seeco oe T. gan ed eprrief ctive i to 

_ f . i — are so destructive in your 
ume eas pr. ln to Be uta per | bushel— plants of every tsind, patticulatly to Dehiias acs meen ne of See appointment of the Duke to that important o Office. 

fe brag incl — Riteslona, ae petow ayy a Lee baxpake mnillipeden, fall vacacrtned rs mon BAe A Rech sesh : 
itter, per to , are not wireworms, but : e milli ly Shles ES. . rallies a late Number. ¢ Banksia Rose, which grows so luxuriantl: _ excitement 7 8 the clergy z and the Goremnment eae ppring: per a Say agree rts ae plinty hf. sieve, 4s to Se but never blo: except once, and then very little, during F roceoli, White, pe  bdle, 18 €d to — Green (Ciboules ra) P Bein» 2d to ad eight years, should have its roots well cut in with the spade. We | Civil Courts. for i ines leadi — Spanish, per ‘22 to be should dig a trench round it about a yard from the stem, di Pag se outa, pe persve Chives, per bitch, 3d is roots we met with, and then fill the trench — a quantity Secret efforts to revive civil war in Spain have also been 

Bitke aires ped — de ASparagus, per 100, Large, fe to 10s of poor light soil; this would check its luxuriance in the first in- discovered, and it is } stated: that the King of Na has Broad ss Lesa tc half ave, re, 108 Second, or Midd’ 4s to 6 3 ent its return. Courts; calli 

sas rida to ie senate, SPME;OT Small, etode ez | . John D.—It is the Aspididtus that infests your Apple an * ng upon 4% Seuaca A Sew, <a ‘all ove.1¢ | Letince, aowre pai j nontioe 4 oa, ge er = et blossoms, and causes | | their intervention i in favour of Don Carlos.—In Portugal, 
Garrolee dot de eamatanty bi boteee: + MbBDDy per abt and, like o~ apne most difficult to eradicate. We a § Hock, pec haMOnencsnense Celery, per Sc a should prune in the young wood as far as will allow, | wo i Ministry has eo: Any to neice anew plan to Fayaere: Per. dos. 34% 12 0 Loser f her ners le carefully burn the cuttin, the > the wall with t the necessity of any pap bapa ion to private ‘Resrmmnai sain la Wisma eecdon: behs. 3s > and the branches with some adhesive sul ge: Salsa ber bode ode = ar ee 2 in oss entomological article on the scaleinacet, D. 131, some setelish The negotiations for ie commerce lorse Radish, per ‘ Sage, per dozen " entioned; perhaps weak glue-size would be as with Eng! be soon cluded.— So pe etgi i he pierced BEE So aad as anything. por of this nature can be - a Pe Paele te so nen seed :— Turnip, perdez. = 1s 6d togs pry Lae xp “1 ee effectual—if they are. i‘ itzerlan , ta excite on the Spinach, per half sieve, Rhubarb Stalks, per bundle, 62tole 0. B.—An index will be published at the end of each year. subject of religion has broken out in Lecere; the Notice Seid r* Young aaa ar shal] have full information sbout the hygro- | vote of the xtraordinary in espondent, meter nex’ wore ertinaz op: Pe} suppose dy be beet as “We kee his ett — ; Conservative probably h bl pression of  Conven' remains Seagieneivie: fore us, and s' ip opportuni ‘or destroying the buds of his Polyanthi . lik i He will see ee to-day that our views are not dissimilar. bekiedas* Lee hig, 2 pratima gers e Canton of Argau b only disregarded ; A Subberiher—The Polyanthas na calyx formed with f G. B. f pots are numbered according | it, but p led to alienat pr belonging not four) ommon. is one of those c the scale of the London potters. A 48- signifies that 48 are i eviations from the parts on which is founded tained in what is called a cast. 48 to the rlikia de gl tec oes pepper the moder theory of what is eyy id pen = the opinion | J. B. Warren.—If your Pear-tree flowers plen’ of the Federal Directory and of at majority of the of M Ologists, evel of ap » EXC] e root, sets fruit, the cause must cold at me one the 1 fant i seeds, is composed of leaves, more or less altered from t & —— health ea frosts do a damage to the blossoms = | prow whole Confederation, ind appears gainer stati Cf such pcs. oe — the we genkey a Strum. | of Try fect of a screen of canvas projecting a | ‘2 an an state, chiefly ari: presale religious differ- msists any small leaves, rown, and rolled up, prim ps et from the wall. Cuttings of Perry-Pears may easily and man inhabitants of = Cat pened cantons 
Geapoeed over asucculent, fungous receptacle. sti article Mor- | be penn in ‘ean or at the garden of the Horticultural z a phology in. the “Penny Cyclo ‘opeedia.””. We shall soon ‘introduce | society of London, through i of _ Fellows. some pendal ve per pine Ce ee - . ens Expectans will © e his nettles in grass more formed Ne preparations a @ progress for the essrs. Veitch. a a readily by frequent mowin; than “ any other means. Cuttin; larger is S. pilésum, the other is S. proliferum. Roses tak = and put in, in a shady place, are mares = ion of the yar ‘Sri the se pa — 

Messrs. mg and nei New Holland plant called a | root, if, as he sa they are shooting vigorously. ae qualified civilisation to receive Bossizea is \ A Galecekies--thoabie —_ Lilies-of- menepe = may be ob- cai to facilitate this P.’s beetles are the Sone ae Ricipes of Fab., and we should | tained from any res| nurseryman. a and 2 eshte reviate the con n. In order to f ik Lilies-of-the- 
object, schools have mganised for the instruction of 
the J children, ail joan Hebrews from foreign 
countries have been invited to Superintend them. It is 

feel obliged by his sending us a small shoot: per Post, Prepormny 4 Valley are in the country, a scarce. the operations of the peel. ate in order that an A Novice.—Chorozéma vérium is a hardy couse plant ; the drawn up for the Gurdeners’ Chronicle—R. soil that best’suits it is a ae of silver- peat, and loam, ~ Mr. W. €ock’s insects Reet to be an Acarus, very ni y allied | in almost equal quantities ; in the greenhouse it should have an to the Red Spider. er-Of- Saeuae applied with oy Ten l- | airy situation, and while growing. be ae, supplied with water. WS, as ke ee ah in the article on the Red Spider, or | If much ee to ym a ort-jointed, and far ing the trees with soft soap. beri er 
oap, sulphnr,. ‘aut lime dissolved in — loured than if gr 

ust be re-. @. J.—The plant i is Tederiun 
soft .water, will prove the remedies ; but they must be tater 

€ if the first application does no’ the Rs The “Proceedings not to-day are so long, that we have been De Alneto. —The chief s: species of Foner from which are de- | obliged to postpone some of those which we have rived our garderi varieties are—A. maria, horténsis, and stel- : - to frui Pine-apple plant uickly as lata. e beautiful ight bine 2 species, which blows | possible, presuming that they are at present in good health, you mth— eir parent. ust ith: Dp bottom, than is 
time 
the 

I elease 
them from many existing burdens, but to admit them 
without limitation to the privileges of other Russian sub- 
j F 

remon- 
strance of Austria on the © Allied Powers i in fa- 

in: Dink CR = 

towards ‘the of this mor 
ee. eer AS pang with broad potion i ecessary Che her us kind, with very numerous petals of a linear- pr cone Ae ete tera which vonina, w: plants 

the spree suecession. We also learn that there is 
abdication of Mehemet Ali in fa- 

‘ phical 
uire along period of rest, but not gees line 9 from 

In p. 246, a“ a, line 15. from the bottom, for there a been 

the vapoe settled. é 
At hi ee onda re- — et the _ tak 

ry, and we e e 
mones live year after year in great beauty, without being taken ene but,” read, “there i ¢ foot of asouth wall. The kinds | a fow 

just, Sle 6é per qr. of 

the places where t! grow. 
Franchise, regulated by his Irish Registration Bill, will be 
raised from 5/. to 8/., as far as coun’ 

that no change will take place in ‘cecacke 
citement was 

a fat 

ane It appears, however, that the report was entirely 

+ 388 An Original Subscriber.—We regret that your Numbers should dirty, 2 lés ons ton; Lance’s be oc 12s aos 7 be injured in the folding; but such accidents happen to all news- Scie natieanas tee, —< ieee Nira Bry ll Bad payee 
Papers with a very large sale, in consequence of the rapidity with pry cme; Nierae of Potash or Salty tpetre, 272 éd to 8% per cwt.; ? Willey Dust, which they are nécessarily done up for post. We always endea- | 4/4s per ton; The —— the Londan Mannre Company, 515s per ton Alex- Your to make our answers to Correspondents useful to others as | ander’s Chie-fou, ware, 21a per ton.—Mark Lane Ezpress. 

as to the querist, where they are of any interest; butwe | rypex op THE PRINCIPAL HORTIGULIURAL SUBJECTS IN mall; ‘wer inquiries that are Prscrie cowie SS ae as ot xo. 16. co 
instances quoted to us, and then the shortest answer seems the | .! yitifoliam . ‘ mpatiens cai Si aaa * 
best. The info A rning cuttings is in preparation ; eee as” > 6c ree eee en: i, ES Soon as the matter is ready we shall commence a series of notices | 3*t/ct indice, do Sey Gt Bien caiauean, tes aibanis ‘sew cear upon the art of very much in detail. With regard | Cardeon, caltiva ot =, ae ok eee ing for Ladies,” to giving English names more co: y, there is a much greater a pon ed Seka at Re _— SiBculty than our ee ng mee aoe be: | Cee mere, Wa 2k 2 Se S| Memeo Ont, 5 ape use, and that by wi & Sant be Grrentiy kocwn, Cherey, Morello, ieederivation 245 4 Manerre inne: . ats e names are vague never | Chrysanthe: + uy bunda + employed the dealers in plants. We are. however, by no oentae-niag ae a ae Onions, new mode of r 1s 
means inds print Rigi fe wishes ; ro sadn we | Gliour Blue, rap one RP Orchidaceots Plants, list of © 245 « candevise a means of f : on : oy ee es on mneme ss ee 

we will abide by it. [t would certainly ‘<eute No. oe Se enn’s Heating, 

Spay tgmany ifthe Latin names of plants could be cepensed | Socgssyeer-gsmm tr S| pate cae” BOS . We return a manner ong. ee i ne ma 2| Po ineiples of cultivation 243 #22. asks our on a to by the Hon. — varietiesof 5... SET h 
and Rey. W. Hi in two papers in the Gardener's Mu; % i ‘i So a Rhododendroas as standards « os 

in June 1 : ber Sotensnc yond, 7 On nn = bella ato Sle Seeman acts of inter on : moe 
‘in of the purple Laburnum, and on field fulgens and its hybrids 246 a | Roses, Lane jolt te € opens to the horticulturist for the production of hybrid plants.’* Galvanic Protectors - 2a = _- 

dies, the renaining Fee ceases postr with caeage iyo ae ae Store for = sell grecahenee «ses 
stock, other small buds are formed a! junction, new hy- villea sul ~ 2. 1 She] VaeeBiver;noecon . 3065 brids are the result, one of which is the yurnum. On | Herticsitural Gardens, | Yineties, Resting |. 5. Bas 
Rost this, #2 looked over, if the autumn, all the buds Of his | 150%. tearsi Society, pisilege ‘Willow, W: Be See Roses, and found at least 30 with the buds gone, but. the bark of | Mo"cultaral Soe “8B | Winter, ite at Elmbam- 
the graft perfectly green. Since winter he has again looked them | Hyiranges, bluefowers | | gua} Hall” : «+ SE € 

without! 2 foundation, no arrival ra Bermuda having been 

—_ for the seaso Thu - 
James’ It was not very numerously potas 
and although ‘te assemblage in front = bes: James's 
Palace eat, the: r y_ brilliant 

uipages pd th e 
conto by Prince 
ith her presence in the ev: 

to hear that the Qu 
It is stated Her 
small for her establ 
take Shugborough Hall, the seat 
as a summer residence." 

eeiciemeciediaialentiabnl 
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Parliamentary.—Mr. aor the Conservative rot necessary to — distant points. reafter, he said, | all their B gprs had failed.—The Dea Chapter of 

didate for = county of Antrim, was returned ita would come the estion of how far ‘as occupation Me Tole st seems, have follow . the Pov shores. from 

opposition in Wedne mf athere e been rumours i | French Gaiden Rom d have formally refus to ac knowl ledge Sefior 

areulation t, however, a, |e catory made a Soa, and at the same time bmoross, op 

hat ecg Algiers. He took the mi The Minister of Justi 

for the county 0 of t Noet h Durham.—It is sated oi ‘Mr. the occupation of | has, in oe ee Pa proper to address a dicestas 

mae — for Penryn, has nm to his 

agents, requesting them to announce that bh "shall not, in 

the event of a pens: Rega offer himself again as a 

candidate for that bor 

= rom the Post-office returns, 
y orde printed, it ‘Wear that the total 

number of chargeable rome passed through the Lon me 

Gene e four weeks ending Jan. 
por 

For the ule ony January 5, 

the Unit ed Kingdom 1 ae 1, “th 76 Qe. 9d., and fo 

year 
465,9271 4 

20 uae showing a decrease of 1, ae, 8361 

G 

ritain amounted i in 

otal constituency 

= 687. 
wil Contingencies —From account recently pre 

one the House of Commons it appears that the total 

he head of Civil — 

in the year 1 1840 (for the whole of the Uni 

was sare — aoe eae This a account: includes the fol- 

1839-40 to ng way 902, 311. “The 

of Ireland was in 1839-40, 

showed that they all condemne 

Algeria. The 
f the 

a. Minister, he said, had always 

posed it. Admiral Duperré, the Marine Minister, h a 

declared his wis h to fling Algiers into the sea. 

Soult Age said it cost more so oldiers than it w 

the C powact e' 
a 8 

Me 8 a 
million 

kingdom, in which he de- 

ore zeal a re influen nce in order to remove certain 
uneasiness which | scruples and w 

since the _interrupti on of pooner yee between Half ambe 
after year; 10, 000 men, and three 

thrown ps the gulf “of Relics. 

M. Pis tory, a all he wish red for was an _earthqua 
r his she ‘oncade 

ake 
th 

tate 
that the tee ces betwee i n 

the Gu uipuzcoa om, continued unabated, and it was oe 

i tha at mae form 

from Orin. M. ‘Guinot undertook to show that Alioes 

able Sate was a short trial. 

cous ert had effected a ten years? Look, 

aid, as 5 _— of the Tenginh © race in North Ame- 

h rshe imate, and natives to contend 

“9 ys mes saw their families mas- 

and ¢ farms devastated.—In ary to this 

sbjeca ‘iets despatch reached Paris, from Toulon 

on I —— — which w that th 

s beginning fo assume pt 

neni it nope, returned to Algiers on the 10th, 

| to enforce its a athority 

the latte: 

from M inform us Senators have decided to 

vote for the sole Regence the Du e Victoria, and 

that the triple Regency counted barely 20 to rtisans 

in tha’ mber. e determination of the Senate mayy 

from his expedition to Medeah. He |! have intelligence from Lisbon t 12th 

of Teniah, and reac ache: de Medeah without striking a blow: | inst. The Queen’s birthday had been celebrated with the 

but on hi I ith the | usual Reg eg on the 12th—The new Finance 

the ‘A abs, Aral 
= ‘the oa ice 259 in the environs or a 

Minis r, Baron Tojal, had not been able to come to what 
Con anca 

a daring attempt to — off the Goverament am Company of cael who ms been in "the habit of 

art te It was with gre: t difficulty t 

| prevented the success 5 Ate bs. 

S past by the contracts 

of ti 

ew of 11 een and 57 Seeaotek he bs, ye go une 

not kno - The grand operations, it is ‘tid, will be 
oe that tee adhesion to a more 

expec cted. _ Bai ton Tojal was about to issue a few fe ‘red 

iin: pees: at the same moment as his brother, the 

ma Aumale, arrived there at the. head of the. 27th 
= 

in which he would pay the obli- 

gations 2 the Gove srnment pensions, salaries, &c., ena they 

tion—In the 

would be —— by the collectors of revenue for the 

arrears of ties 23: hes this wal y the Gov ernment 
tod 

The Kas ern Ques diploma’ 
Paris, it is a a that the ngs which has ne 

Cc 

by its coemanotioes, hy "the ‘collection of those imposts, 

binet will fi 
hakili 

eet basis 

pig saree he five Powers on ‘ 

h Redschi ia Pacha, from his enmity to 

t Ali, was mre oppo: 

ortifications,—The commission for the expropria- 

samsonite ates of the lands required 

tion ons went ‘on Saturday to Mont- 
= 

lowi disbu of Mi- 

nisters oa gory arts ; expense es ining ot 

conv! ms of ee cabasde governo 

&e. ; expenses defrayed by office ae ho scare (not 

being Pr of the Ciel Lit) ; and vati public services, 

&e. e esti of an amount t! xohabty be re- 

quired to y expenses the Fuad of Civil 

Contingencies for the year énding Mareh 31, 1842, is 

130,0007., oe col i sagen a Per 

be peeargee sa of 120,000/., the 

em pee 
«Redaction of Oo baty on F' Spirits —It French Wines and 

reported that the proposed | reductions ¢ to be made un under 
tol per 

brandy, an to Is. 6d. per gallon on wine, and 

‘the « conclusion - the es treaty is — 

a 1g ecg aA Li which will 

draw France from her p 
854 latel 

Valéri 

h the citadel is to war gel 
<7 red 

= h Bogiad iene speetly sete # it oben trom 

returns, ¢ hat by fa S r 

of ie Lisbon i ises from i porto 

port a hoe ns Cree Cone eee or 

e destined for the ae market. 

— En ots Se gh eng has on 

ove 

ties 
rumour ‘ha the Por 

instructio e Don rom his | 

the works on this point have been 

of barracks re or 

complete and ready to area 

redoubt in = rv ie Park at at erg which gods ten 

guspesded sin were” resume ed 0 
Saturda 

pong owance of 60 contos 

de ole is (14, ou0l. Been will be ans to 1 as an in- 

demnity for the rents of bad property, which formed a 

part nar the convention of E a in May 1834, and 

which | he forfeited almost immediate ely after arriving it in 

Italy, 

that he had signed. that convention under coe 

that A oe Racteee of Po 

4 by 

sate! the ae: 

ja party eB re 
nary labourers. Th 

nea ged, 
‘S The ioeciog of this gers of 

ue half 

Chesed Odenis, aad, chopped “ook weer = mus 

ts ane 

for in the House of Commons it appears ane 

of fiats opened by the lists of fos tlre of Denk: 

ruptey in Tae cou airy, &c., during the four ye = Panes 

3 per 

ee a them 

rials for its erection are on the ground. But befo 
selves toa gut Wa coarse a: after which they com- 

pelled all thy e tailors in ae i ghbouring villages to go 

prong March last, was 3,174; an average o! 

completing ar tre nching, numerous pumps must _be 

The | 
make it into clothes for 

sbourers “eppolunee for the works in the Bois 

m their task as far as fhe Pont ei: 
other directi 

bs and followers : 

Ger —We ha en intelligence — interest 

from Gere ard —Be ee Cab 

order of the 20th ae etpsis 

yours ago ,» by which the Jew 

2 that those only are 

dered. as prohibited ms eh beret derived from 

ic) Chri = &e-y 

i me ae 
railroad - Creil, th 

or which refer to some acl of th hristial 
waeh 2: 3 Renatus, Anastas, Bai — 

: Lot to Pont which is said to be the most natural 

a 

line. 
Sear. es regen ey question, which still co 

to be oe all-absorbing subject of raid —— Modrid, <P. 

pears now very likely to be brought t 

gence has been — by te! rarer pteert theotigh 

Franee; that, on e 13th, the hae gs of Deputies 

passed vote, car em. 

000 were Kept f for. seven years; whereas 

four os one-half the soldiers are to be sent 

ne on 

tion of & rae 2 regency, ae ey st sce of t 

on rese Benoni TT the 
Ye The sole. regency of the pene ee oa 

active 

army and the reserv lower estimate 
he made bes new 

who advocate a regency of three persons, on the other 

hand, did not regard themselves as defeated, and had pre- 

it is stated, have been inde 8 ‘or 

Fiume, Trieste, an and the Adriatic art _ the Hungarian 

and at 

550,000 m 

boner aa a F fest caleulatests 

ae men, not counting volunte A 

in the bill, rendering 

pre har whedon ares born in France, , am nable to 

the conscription " Guizot 
oy 

the place at the head of that body being fi 

pons Don Franeiseo de Paula, assisted = two 

— Messrs . Arguelles and Gomez Becerra.— 
+h R . 3 ia 2 4h 

| porary - mee —— 

age sean 

_ Wi rah § very litle expense, b 

€ rivers, Hungary, it is 

farnish the supply that South Russia now does.— 

of his asse 

proposed and tal mapper t 

peasant pops think that they were pyre oss
 The 

+e bee’ and M. 

dl Chambers.—This questio 
the journals and diplomat brent of 

Sppears to be 3 

fferences Of tac 

4 shor discussion in the Canis on the 12th. One of 

a reaction, and the 

ministers 

= ap lau e galleries and congr 

woe a the minister. He also 

as full re of the efforts made to 78 

awaken aaa Ay in Spain, mand boven the whole proceed. 

meeting held for the purpose 

‘a foreign capital, on the 16th of March last. But 

agra peer tom, whi 
the Government and the Great Council. oat 

olution. i 
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nature of the new constitution. Great doubts and differ- 
f the vote of the Extraor- 

dinary Diet. Argau was thereby invited to modify its 
resolutions respecting _the conv vents; but how far, or in 
what sense, on rom later advices 

id appear antry i unsettled ites 
oe ‘uae of nigeo, Meleaetding the 

decree of the Diet, was proceeding with the alienation . 
certain of t the property belonging to the clergy, being ce’ of 

support of the federal Directory, and of the t majo- 
of the Swiss le. Several of the cantons were a 

ey to domestic feuds. The Catholics of Jur e 
struggling to shake off the yoke imposed upon them by 

ern Signe Numbers of re pre- 
paring to quit the co nd emigra Igeria, 

nd had rg ep allotted the 
colony, Snag me direction of their former prefect, M. 
Stockm, The upper Mog impatiently endured the 

“yA t the Point o} of the e bayo onet. 

Itan, and replaced by Rifaat _ dismissed by the Sult 
or se rr: Porte at the Court of Vienn 

ed Pacha, i 

formerly Anabassad 

ter for Foreign Affairs eon promised 
few days the Porte would publish a new erngg with os 
modifications urged by Austria, namely, the direct s' 
— ~ the Pa chal Egypt. 

—Accounts from Alexandria state, that 
abuicating of Mehemet Ali, in favour Of Tbrabim Pacha 
is by no means an improbable event. The arm 
the Vi ceroy are dese ribed t o be, like those of I ime 

A arf of "Radic = 
and Geneva appeared maa intent on_ political 

refor 2, calculated to compromise its beg oc and 
Canora. ne the latest intelligence received from 0 

island, we learn that on the 19th ult., some Tur rkish v 
2 i had 

| Norman nby._ ontrary, Mr. Biddulph had written to him 
(Lord Chaflevilie) ite Sy that the Rae eangon = aoe was hong oe 
es lied he felt convinced it Nag on berries er agree to rdict, whatever th bs eviden: might be 
wSthe #1 Marquis of Noamansy + eas that he had given his authority at the time for the Statements which he had made. He could not 
hold himself responsible e for misunderstandings that might occur 

reen the officers of the Crown and Mr. ry ook ig 4 Earl of W Youkus and the pe cn ag WeESTMEA’ 
Ri Crown, and in thelt judg- ment the noble Marquis was pret to make an inquiry into the th eee Marquis of Normaney said that in quiry should be made. 

amc Re Euan the e presentation of betitio: 
n the Drai: viens St uae 

that “the c clauses “inners 
furth sideration of the monente was 

ms, the report of the 
received pro forme, in order 

Ta 

certain holders ons mines in the Duchy, ng a righ 
part ub-marine SGescan 

a oa 
In answer to a q' y Lyn e Marquis of 

Noswanay said that | the sewlysopeubated et soltetinr to the Home 

m 
ead Baggs to its prosper ai since 

would hav ffect of trsng from its 

Gouretly ® indling the flame of civil war, ‘and had Aesinta 
a ps gonna Fe hos attitude towards the Confederation ; 

s journals which had 
pod og my appeal on the part of the Vorort to the | tinues —— strong; ate iresennng supposed tha’ 
friendly interference of France, are now t to de- is Ser en his — ent m: t- 
mand her mediation show to pres t 
Iraty.—We learn from Venice that the long brid fforded t d 

which is to be c wear chs across the Me gunes, from He hundred. and tats persons aly left Athens to join the 
continent to the. ity, for the passage of the Milan | rebellious subjects of the Sultan ; _ but it is said that a 
road, will shortly be cheieaie This gigantic con con 
struction, which will cost 4,830,0 3,671 
is to serve as an aqueduct at the same ‘time, and Here on acm —Accounts re ae a state that a short 
means Venice will be furnished wi tant supply of gang were discovered in that city 
fresh r. A tter mentions that the Tuscan rkish gold coins of their own facture. 
Government has a ised the formation of a railroad | Turkish coin, —— = allowed to be in circulation in 
from that city to Florence, passing by Pisa. The works | G mercantile s: » and is 
are to be commenced be eghorn and exchanged by a ¢ money-changers when Greek silver is 

ssta.—It is reported that the Emperor has gi required for it. Owing to th 09 bad ay of Turkish 
his consent to the making of an lway between St. | finance, their various son in has bee! y de- 

rg oscow, which has been ted for | based, di aiigthe last 25 Seances ioshewe from as projec’ 
y' ti = ed by a joint-stock com- 
whi ch has ers from ee countries of 

on willing to “eae a in it. It will prob 
mmenced thi a | 

poe fact of the value re The Tarkis jh piastre having been 
ced during that t period from ninepence to Sapa 

forthiog, which latter is its present value. Besides this, 

he d thas the prdiaahinty survey 0 of the line 
peror has enjoined the ministerial department and all the 
higher Drenches of t 

than its actual intrinsic value as 
profit on coining it with ewe of tie same s' 

ns It would a 

a considerable 
tandard as er 

possible the number appear 
foreigne ers resident at Athens are alone implicated ~ this 
rs and that a diplomatist and also a sul 

of 
ers have been given to tax the p passpo orts of all "Rus. 

gn c sians  thatelting 7 orei; ountries, as directed by th 
ukase of Septe red ed , last year.—It see 

P ‘1: 

whatever to do with 
h. 

arrive: from Constantinople, and Capt. Waldegrave, of ba ee mrp Beet etc wd e Lo pont elbmerrgg ts te heed omg 
ete S. Revenge ——— se: ~ a Consuls, had | ver been intended paaaeastiy to unite the two places. His 
cone a proclaunntio n, urging Candiot Greeks, who | Loristip then gave notice that on Monday he would move for 
were in in insurrection, rege role their arms. ‘The result The Earl of FAsMowedt gave amotio’ that hs he woah © on Tuesday of this al was not a Th it in G present a petition theme og e @ removal of the West India packet 

e island and Thessaly con- | station from uth. 

—The House reassembled this day forthe despatch of 
bv .—A new wri! ordered, on the mo: 
prow heg ir. E. ped STANLE r. 

bona e ape the my until 
ve been taken 

&tgH ouns: 
e Sunday, Mr. Mcaviay rey replied, 

'y, but that the 

nstead of 
—— upon athe conclusion 

3 but su 
the as would prevent the recw ce of ana ee 

To questions by Sir R. Peer, Lord Mor ied that he 
intended to with the Irish Voters” Bil, eee 4 ays not 
mean to in’ any new clauses into it; but that h ie 
possibly p. > tomas modification e acing clauses. 
Lordship, however, said that he would state the 

could be made. 
ms to be the Es tha tention of the = ror to employ this rt a very con- oe affair. ‘Although Mons. T h obtain the opening e on of the Regent's- siderable nst the Circassian mountaineers. The | Minister Loren ae ro pe ae - porte nat iets tee Toxopholite division of infantry. station ‘agaurog is aiteedy gone | some sort of doubt whether pes sil ral a sere and other es, and portions had been let off to persons to Georgia. The division, stationed on = 7 ren ' term ne on whic h he has s accepted t the who had expended ble sums of mon: them, and 

side of t a 0 received orders sider E Leeson been rant Oa «bacon of the public. ess to march, having been already vee ee its fal ly h his f litical line of one | Sar anzaes ight be opened. itcanaiine satane in complement. The 1 2th division remains d the direct line tomards Prison il, the ne of which had res in Bessarabia, but is recruiting with arabs “activity, atid | try. meen been ver: apnea y eh ince var - cently been secured bu noble Lord at the head seems ware to wait till it is complete , The troops in ey tate by his former Bg’ sient ti Enews caused duane been held ‘ont of the formation of a 
_ metropolis. — Lord. 

hey on £72,000 lanations M the | the pablic were saw sniahea. Giipmapiedireaceeeas (mo which are Faasuming: waited with the e tro in Georgia, Ww aribran~—Actcunts from the suring a ej e < groin 
rtainly operate very deci e offensive, | 23d Jan. have been received, and among atters | tc ans S Wor tecapbeiea beens should uot be unless hindered by a of provisions, which is much felt piatiuned the irregular — of the i ematingy sn thrown — Hatt concurred in urging the extension 
Provinces, chiefly in consequence of = severe lation, who were unwi return to the plantations | Sir R. Incxis took pry ag 9 id was recom- winter.— By febeute: etter from Pe era are in- | although the usual holidays nad long expired. In the pre- pero a Paael ae Gene te eee 

formed that the Emperor has resolved to exianelpa ate mo be state of the plantations, the cane a ¥ — Evans spoke a fe rd whieh drew from Mr. STANLEY @ tellect an e consequences were ming, and notwiths! ng er explanation as ie ity intended to be opened. % eisation shall be s vanced among them ive: emigration was still suggested as the only remedy for the | W4™u¥ said. the park in : belonged to the people, and yet 
this t boon may be beneficial to themselves. _Since evil, present results pro ved the attempt that had been sea koas cateienie intended ree patiee cock, alee the beginning of Feb. this year — eeling that has posed as mere temporary to continue only till the tions at St. Petersburg, the aim of whigh was to obtain | existed b Y h and English G ts | nf fone lets ae . — He oe on 

vil condition. ~ 200 new schools are oe ‘ised, and | received out there rt either ouate ed ‘—ieenly beg a poi gids “ pir sage bey ‘ rahe isin was = 
the youth educated in thet scibicta, 6 Pee ell as the old led th y Sp opening of acres indicated by L Ones which join in this attempt, way; without | the two countries. The small-pox had again broken out | _r- Roce og mpeg ag ee a. 
limitation, the sam hts as = ss _— At pre- | and was spreading rapidly. susckadeedie the , and hoped Mr. ‘Ewart wuld walt till he Sent, measures are in pro o Russia from | Untrrep Srates,—By the Europe, arrived at Liverpool, | saw what would be done by On this assurance, 
foreign countries, ial mig men who at uesday, we have received New York papers of the Ist | Mr. Ewart consented to withdraw his motion.—Sir R. —— 
government schools d-masters, teachers, instant, one day later than those by arrivals. -_i pee aio. ang a wont Fong _Well to aoe 
who shall man the several primary establishments, owever, brings no intelligence any general in- | enciosure it was intended to 
since qualified persons are not at present to be found terest.: General Harrison par pe ent aa of the motion . R. Gonpow, the Dublin Streets 
among the Jews in the empire. The number of Jews in | the leaving of the packet, was decidedly better. poet yoatbapaet grossing fc ag vag ee ge silt nega ang 
Russia an bout 2,000,0 is Excellency cond time, on the motion of Lord Morezrs, and ordered for M. ca aroff, minister of public ¢ instruction, it is said, de- Parliament. tases . a Se ae the most energeti to this object. HOUSE OF LORDS. Y. iad : age oat ome Swepen.—Accounts from iesehtostat state that very | _ Thursday. The House of Lords sat for the first time since the | "eous a cette te i . a r holidays, and the Lord caancennes took his seat on the Bete 3 Wednesday.—There were only 34 Members present at 40 ee 0 intelligence res the Sound toll had been | <ocx not having previously done so for several weeks, in and an adjouroment tll Thursday was the necessary o Teceived there from London, and that this important quenee o cow severe illness. q ba hover Bc to the satisfaction of al “ alae’ Gini cancies cny ome Deering 

¢ Diet sl without 
that of oo then nobles) had peiiond ie ing that the 

es 
i e 

country, he will not close it till all the im 
under ee ion, yy the reform of th 

are deci hus the Proved it is 
thought, ay conn tl till the end of once 
Tonner —News AAs. 

The South Australian Grant Bi goned snare tp 

Hreman the life He sai ae nde of Mr. jose nego jag 

nied that be baa chor cae as 
Marais b rs. aia stated by the Marquis of 

of Church-rates. Sir hie "presented iT o os 
tions in favour of Church extension.— Lord M sowen infos the House that the only material alteration which he intended te propose in the irieh “ira emg Voters ong would be to aug. ment the qualification to 8/.—Mr. O’Conne ‘yemted much 
regret at the ann = semgattenagentl 
Lord J. Russe.n gave w ofa ion to € precedence 

to orders of the day on +t pti rove tet wf) Mr. GeorTe rose to move a series of resoluti ing the Land Fund and Finances of New South Wales.” ; he said, were nearly the same as those he had intended 
to invite the sancti wren hag House on the 23th uit., when the 

before he had = The bom fore he are able to complete his. L ‘rs Member went over many of the same arguments which he had be- 
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proposing “ that the House will, 

cnaieg wal se rr into a committee of the whole SFBetropolis and its Piatt, saw a woman’s bonnet ; 3; and, assistance being pcg! 
the body of H pe .—A bill ~ Th face and front portion of dece ased’s 

idering what may be the proper | Extending the Thoroughfares in nden_h bil taken out. The Keslivetives ween applied Net ie 
ee eee ay of a fi ed annual sum, in aid of | ; ith regard to the improve 

Be deceased w as fo oun nd is only three 

amount to be allotted in the way of a fixed ar hat may be the | #™@P just been introduced under the Aerio The i pan w ere re 

that charge ; and for the p ee tion Fund of | me polis, has. just been romote further im- it ita and the 
Leh 

best means of —— z good, to shogdon any haa ean therein occa- | of ee Its saat oi be d Westminster, par- cen nitre » $0 that it ‘a "thought she could not have walked in 
pe nolan onp Bogor is and police having been un- | provements in the cities 0 convenient 

intoxi- 

sioned by the entire sare of gu ae icularly in two parts of it; first, to c i has since been held, when J. Calla- 

duly thrown upon the colony g cmc stated, that as early as | “ular han oe om the nd_ of Coventry-street, Piccadilly, n inque ne aes pct otetaat hat “she had 

SNe oe een Department, | thoroug cre. To effect this a ray the husband o been 
when Lord h was at the we eenees of fn a ser be prepared | to Newport ria sa eg . wil hie. neconeesiy ts mi =o since Easter Monday. The last time he saw 

tinct inti was mad lish- | t rare e. 7 app ultiontely to take upon expense of - oa en a important three io houses in Lei uar al al ‘: ieee er: mache Peay He 

mt. The right hon an read som the colony | P® t: Crs mE Ig Bear tr him e he was a ; ‘ad ne 

view to show rE ee being the | houses in Princes-stree “fs t ack of old | ;). sented at the time and could not ea are le 
jeg aera: ae aay past was pot Hable | to the charge and tle-stree a PAE Ae and lane pes ceased ¢ ied v very mu ch i in sould brine & and said it would 

<ase, be thought the im i neluded by moving | Slaughter’s Coffeehouse, rte Sissedt Hae Mine 
again, 

of harshness against the colony, Mr. Baring conclu k the expen- i vem: eee, a 

nce 

: ion.—Mr. C. BuLer did not thin! he second impr 
leted to Bow- | gp 

4 

Soe rine Eas cm lice ought to. be thrown on N tie a |-of street from Waterloo- now Seclnaaned Pp aopere ote ey able; ae is uelicrence. aco ae searched 
Wales.—Lord Manon thought that tle colony had ore he , northward into ce la <a a5 to unti chete he” coal think’ of. Ste. a's’ nent ae 

very strong prima facie case of a vance, 
ord-street in a direct line through St. Gi es’s, pirat ie deatd iat ims how ame into the 

should support the motion. con iy H 

If in. Many years ago 

d eS ee - | communicate oughfare had thrown herse y 
nel os by one colony | poi wepeaed caged Pc, | I€ is farther ee ae hie — "teks, ud less to déstroy herself near Tyburn. He was 

ticular burthen, to nee ‘20 the 'm meee com fin atprede Whitechapel soe eraser g the northern and be ss jg that she had quarrelled id 13 any Pe who 
5 nice ould b Gificulty in discovering ways of wh na Ee Seems A i bee _likel to have il-use er. surgeon 

this manner, gars elt ceghen he came to weigh the ds of Leman-street, and by creating a would have en 23 

ying it; but he must say, that when th had pes ti rs sO t Whitechénel: te tha-fvont claim othe di pmen ae a er frou nd of casey — — yoxeeee a sas mt itl ale that. the Commis- body 3 there were no external marks, of violence, and the 
n e colon: » Bre, 

eri fourished in a remarkable manner, Tea tog teas p ad been sioners of sctenes thor ~ aghanaly to — ced by drowning. che trig ner ee no oor 

pero Nor was it true t | make and ar 
btai ba eee ‘ek there 

je sagt pa ne supply of free POROUS 2: 33.008 S nt pie anne ne their funds veri nate ‘000. for pre | ghaeamly oon ro- verdict gly means deceased came into a yee 

pul South Wales, of whom 18, ata ed noone eibatrgsy Bi lls from the Treasury, &e. it farther p what by w EE decuas sed v 

to New ent assistance.. Government had no bss he a6 Exchequer ills zi, . The j 
= a oueee noo ™ ; on the ae ey * = of f the Cotiminsionanny Bcd in a Shay ssa pond ; but how or by w 

po to afford it every enco ~~ in Wales. should. be 1 
m * i: ae aoe made ere 

ied ice aman of unl nearer | tnd tat no tration im ines tet are a ed of taxes id by th of this co y- thout the consen' a aii 
= way surgeon, 

future be paid by the peo . witho 
e 

th of. Mr. P. Op: 

p~oterg oer tony that a gratifying Sook ware oon oes Chureh-vates.—On oe ed Hyer Garon way a ‘he T. Mansfield deposed that de 

Woncacter of the population fod havea pia to | three other tradesmen, mere ve ti paabincelcneiain residing a vig ecb nsany On Tuesd p — witness 
Bat of fhe United Kinga om, ni of the mother country to extend fo wich — - P pga prey ae for refus' as —* . sed and his wife at the ho : yee his Borys: 

the Government ot hich e to | They 
e bein 1 iS ted ; they remaine 

poo per f y those aes sional & foemncirer, and ppm olling | to pay th = ok ae 1908 he-bad deve a jeteer en- bles hong potas See when they left, and wit- the expenditure eof the reven Ee . th Wales ought to be “= - wage in discha’ e rate due from _ ness accompanied coma eee his Pet ca deceased 

So’ 
OSiN; - * 

Sir W. gue h Sekcorcnee inant Hon eral ale, in consequence of its coi does sere the Mog oe Pirsig 5 was Congetling neat 208 yi exy. violent, and_ threate 
pag edna a 

4 - ; did break two win- 
baving been 

pve vn n his pocket, and ik the bottles in the shop. “1 e 
Sit R. Pree vas, = Mage ee game fine ity eakh bee = money ind Bena ton ib - “Kaowiedge or consent. hans and struck his ar  Wicees ma te tine o 

in which he wo! 
i 

es poh we ae pelts. hse was pers capaea the Seeute ae e Magistra' ng further 1 soe 
“The | 0’e tors: te cimplnned of of ee igre and t <a 

Po aati Bo ocietanieant Peguero As the a gre rrp of im. pd had nothing appeari ring, warrants ms each case were pes elf in the shop containi ae — _ ofa da clos > 

* people tional charge of 50,000 er parti 

a glass 

pares fe nt te earn to hin th that the ponene's be te count = out. ide fovembe;,.on. Heven, Parks | 224: pom a small quant im and atta it away, 

pledged to it. Mr. Warp said that the = lief that the fund Ae n Saturday h Ht a Park, on his | perceivi : 3 ard ee few 

Batd romt have been purchased but for 9 re importation of | was ponnenlitts on es — y lites bec and threw the co Tato another x06 
oe oes tease oe che that New South Wales had way to Westminster-hall, near Gro ew aber aos Judge . es th : ea of her. absence, and. reguaing 

established a moral a spoke hemes the orapw tig wd = she yi the ground. Several ashe mee FH of Aga » put it to “ nt pera pr 

and Mr. Hume 
ith co era 

I 
t and wi 

Stew words oranges te — went to his assistance, and a ee Poe - it. - In a short time se ere the liquid into the glass, 

jority of 52 = rmmittee to consider the ed to his residence in Park “os ‘lef ft ho When, deceased po 

~ Lord C. Frrzroy ag Se paeect “ordered to be printed in peace it that t left side of of his head aad is left | * 
5 

lative to the Ionian fslands, statement 

ver, since stated ata fs 

5 a > Fhe e noble ne ee ee ae pasced oe review the | arm were severely bruised. “ is, om ly gsc state of intoxication. His opinion was that 

great 1 Tere tatak ke dantlaaied Ue Series vetun tute that the learned Judge is-going nde ety ties pga Go ne mate. . compos himself after his previous es labour! oe c stated - > agate marge ae "aes afibaas waterman named | tok & 2 ce je Another brother-in-law stated that t deceased . 
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A ms During the time deceased was in prison he had no funds, | alarming and exceedingly painful fact that inquests on the | same course, they would succeed in accomplishing the and Sens literally starving, because, having been refused convicts were sO fre negra being | h eld. The number of object bf had in view, ber of speakers followed, aid by his guardians, he Wise not apply | “4 his fellow 7 f spoke mente ble length on the aie ttl ers. Witness ‘ha d known, but not until afterwards, | the s being much yar th alter which a vote of thanks to the deputati that a few aay’ were Me sale ‘ood Be 8 fort : tely = but fee had Sooke: very se’ _ bes a ‘and carried un cheng usly. es. A fortni 3 ago exten ee consequenc: isease being y preva! ent } anchester om meeti ¥ then = $ Seems and te also been fafor med by Dr. ti-corn-la tsa Dok ns Bens ud A —— but since geet and the Rev. ‘Gentleman applied to Hope th t the same complaint had also attacked many of | t Thursday. The ae resolutions were passed : t I It would be for the jury to | — "That meeting recommends the Council of the he was in n prison he would do nothing for him, but x be foi-aohe bape) before vr delivered their verdict | National Anti-corn-la ue 7 invite by circular the he got out his | doors would be once more opened to m. | that everything wi respect medical tr treatment and es — fi pi Il the Anti-corn-law A. of the 70 0004. and nooo, bs —— ess had been e Tt to assemble in London at the time when Mr. and his friends were, in such g ould be me by the pla eee Sd in ae out of five Vile shal bring S “rae = nu 1 upon the 4 ses the dise e had been most rapi id, the convicts | dying B/C Corn-laws. That the hi: ting, it is and saved him fro prison. Deceas: ed’s mother, desirable ast the (ately gs eir : semen visit to afflu out Tady, and his 1 tepenae. a Major in the “Arey, had De ope regretted much to say that, from the state of ome Dg crn wait personall upon the membe: e been » t rweathae by deceased, x had refuse dt ‘ommons, to ascertain their view: him. © other prisoners testifi C jury would very g quired. He i fend provision laws.” P sees ‘sad said that he used to i caplet d of the di 1 Leicester. Sra a meeting of the Town Council on Wed- in the heart. Had it not rae be the aid a a ‘ra commencement of a general attack. After or beans the | nesday an attempt was made to introduce the trade of partner of ased, he wou t have received any aid | evidence adduced in the different er the jury returned 
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com nanan his un unqualified approbation -€ the soldier- like owey. yn The rsday morning | two A 0 d with expressing an opinion_that, in ease of 

pearance of the men and the adm precisjon w: Sie to work perceived smoke i hn, 0 d wi eir han their 

ch the various evolutio ions were perfo ak The Que ha beac Pascoe master, lying i in we rr de dish ockets, unless justice were done to their country- He 

the mstone. On going on board ving the sr et. | had also been charged with showing a preference to America 

from resent by the coldness of the day; ; but her nion, hex disco nated Bs cabin to “Ae fire. ef- lan Wi ow, he would avow that he had a 

“Majesty it the whole of the evolutions from fectual tinguish it, the pee and a Fhatine preference for th he me sho subscribed to that noble do- 

the windows in Vic ‘ower, came on board. The latter exclaimed hry at his ee ment. This exp of American sympathy would be 

yuth.—At a parish meeting held a few days | was ond and immediately, r regardless danger, “ey immediately pobliahed to a world. All the liberal news 

sincein this town, a rate “ 4 in the pound was propos sed heared after r grop ping : around, succeeded in finding papers in Dublin— 11 Ireland—would contain it. If he 

“to be granted to the church the it i xf ee r with the slightest 

incurred Relig the last year for pepais the beak daar ng nearly fallen a sacrifice on the occasion. | , rites + ever; for the 

churches of St. Thomas and St. Mary. The meeting was appeared = a must have been dead some time ; the Irish papers would let tbe people of England know the 

numerously ied, and several amendme en oe pro- —_ to a cinder, and there were other P as their ci i 

posed in opposition to the rate, t length on the body, also some bruises on the face, them would enable sem to do; but would any of the 

put the original motion to the meeting, which was nega- tic indicated ‘his ineffectual straggles | and attempts to apers publish it? No; t they would not. Some of 

wet “ a | was demanded on behalf of the rate, and at escape. sion to it gt 

@ close there was a majority of 28 for it. ft ont i ti 0 su) a et ag it: displayed therein. son 

erne-Bridge.—A murder was perpetrated near this cation, and i 5 sen yoga oy ony this noble nie sit = concealed from th 

place on Saturday night, on the body of a man named letting his Bote acrarte pipe Aa in he 2 bed place, wis bulk of the English | people, but wherever there ist on Ins 

nae hs — that he left the Feral Reo it was afterwards found. order to s vesse! 

use at Drybrook late in the evening, and was found o me nadiowrcant | am: the Royal Irish at Chusa Baca 

Sunday in the river, with marks of ele ence on i ay castle. —A ene. and fatal accident took place among the wie and mag a pater: their heart 

Three men, two named Knight, and another named Good, on Wedn esday afternoon, in consequence of an explosion | 4 fter some y ieouae aeaere r. O’Connell. proceeds 

h ended i t weleson Colliery which is situated about ialway to say that the Irish eee rs not dead—it was on! 

‘the transaction. An inguest was held on the body on | betw: wn and North Shields, by which 31 lives | sleeping; and here they had the w yporiion bm onle eee 

" Taesday- a evidence is withheld by request of the Co- | have eoty ~Bng ate is said that the = had a threat- | merrily, to awake it into life and 

= ‘publication the ends of justice might be | ening appearance some time ago, but all fears as to avy He (Mr. O’C avail) = on father sep anes on ak of 

defeated. — a te : danger were allayed. At the time of the explosion 34 m Irishwomen—he dfather of 20 20 Trish boys 7.240 

é ta quarter sessions J. i i 

a mag for trial pay the Twelve of the bodies have been removed, and exertions Po cena n, that Greland j should 

i ay ted th the recovery of the remainder. The |e el rad should again have her 

pit itself is much shattered. parliament, and that she should c5case to be & pane 

wet 

“a 
oeeees 

Ha SCOTLAND. di 
i b 

.—On Monday morning, tw' the meeting at great length. He concluded by 

at eae 
Aeaaeces up Greenside, bath ofthe pahmesarton a asa mark of ee a the yt the eon the: — 

dens, however, yn the gs haan Pk ace season, observ: — a light in the window of a pu ase in a ses et a — oo siderat 

" steer" eee 
then moved a special vo 

and to the 

2 3 
in Greenside-place, ple &: the owe to be 

sdesitted. “The landlord, however, owe open the — 

door, and the young sup diet mi was 

ath btn ote aren vv ay dows and fo! | mation wat caried amide a sdmission of 

eioemminy mntken, the aren being several toring | 1° Tt 
Shoat SLA eer rete 

: lee i | 
; i z E J a 5 e gh i 

| 
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steamer states that Alderman Perrin, who, it will b . The echoes on all the surrounding ‘bills, and membered, seeuaeal from this a9 about two seterae |e time arrives, nthe young e hoay 5 is. “dressed, ray for i imme- rendered Pa whole von so truly diabolieal, that the since, after | raising: about 20,0002,, had been arrested, on | diate flight vi sailors, astoni nis shed and deli ighted at this sudden inreption, g New York, upon a civil bill pro- | first given over the perilous papers the Bendy mines | Genta pay leg: eess f a merchant of this ci Having given | lowers Katharine into the c: carriage, ree his friend ad have been let loose to frighten away the ambassador. But bail, however, he was at once set at liberty.—A person of | ceives—not her, but Mr. Balfe in disguise 3; and ma 
the name of Murray has been arrested on private infor- hogs § of this dis the curtain falls. The music is to drive the fish from the centre of ithe ie harbour: into nets mation, at Drogheda, and conveyed to this city, charged | of a pleasin g description hae ae cperdts, thowsh no channel with bei Sepacund in the murder e Itali rgan- | and then presenting some ridicu situations, has no ing islands.” boy a t Ra thfa ham the particulars of which w re pub- great in’ — or humour. * The aes sang well, and Ancient Grave and Relics.—On the 22d ult., as Mr. lish i, On his a here for exami- | Mr. Duruset, as Buzzard, displayed some humour. . Grigor, » Of Burgie, three miles east of Forres, nation, the private informant did appear ; but the | Was removing sand and gravel from a small hillock, over- prisoner is detained in custody. Miseellaneons, ‘own by whins, t 200 yards from the north side of Longford.—At the late Guarter Sessions, informati h road, he accidentally, at 33 feet from surface, were returned against a magistrate of this and the om ospheric the morning of the | pam, upon one of the Druids’ graves which abound in bouri: for felony, pcos for robbing a gentle- ret or this month, ag the sun was about 14° above the this gp No ann, however, usually the case, an, in whose room he at an inn, of four phage e ve | horizon, there was seen in the n neighbourhood of Stirling marked the spot. e place-of sepulture was an oblong e denied the theft in the first — but. of the rudest description, measuring 3 feet long by 2 searched, the money was found on his : ile r Loge by the quadrant that the highest seek uit ba ring ret vead. and 25 inches d formed by placing four soknanietatd having taken it, but said “tf was — about 37°, so ps wane ter of the c’ won Ne 5 9 pes stones on their edges. The bottom was The gentleman who was Asin not Saving ae os 45° or aie. ding to Newton, Mar ariotte, and d of only, clay, firmly packed; and a rough in question, did not | Others, 46° is a common oe ter for hal Within the sab, wt “feet long, 33 inches broad, and 8 inches thick, understand the joke, and proc were peers ons | circle the vapour was of a dark grey colour, the breadth silat fe whole. * istance having been procured, oie ot a owever, was moooptel and the gentleman | nearly the same.as.the rainbow. On the gent 5 side of the ‘als pend aang lid was pushed — and an entire go at large. circle the colours at times were very distine 3 the win | ton and urn were discov ered. y, from its posi- called fo trial tefore iy assistant a but the ma- | Was from the south-east, and dark cloud , the face vals along its surface. ae rk f the hid 

gis saat rate was Rot forthcoming, 
. h 

da 
e | colour: eh gy tc 

It is rene believed that rie are pro- 
duced a! iiotooke of ice floating in the atmosphere, al- 

pr on ‘= moeeee knees, between which the urn, 
doubtless containing the heart and other viscera, was 
placed. After a few minutes’ exp % 
the skeleton fell to pieces, and the urn was broken, ina 

the rays of light takes 
It is 

float i in the air; can 1 the weather- =wise f 

refraction of 
well-known fact that — particles of ice 

k inform us what 

his appreh ens: whiteness. 
or 7 nad a Tea, ge shale toa best Saas in nthe ricinty 

cide ent has occurred here to the Ear 
Hier t preparing machinery for hich b + tt +1 w fitted | place. 

of telescope he is seer siy the a f which 

the treasure it was _ Supposed to eon- 
tain, In the grave were also fi 
aaewars like cannel als two of the pieces are of eta 
pc two in ches “ates an inch io gd — one- 

| atmosphere ? ? For some days before the halo appeared, the 
to no six ag 2 t, he so severely pyar his "eft ‘nuke as to 
be obli liged to have the first joint amputated. 

eat ae ers 
Ira —The mary at Her Majesty’s 

Theatre ¢ pel Sobies ieaatee display dh whale strength 
of of the pres rch (which may be said inpreeedented, | 

en bn 

eig . iekness; two smaller ones of the 
same shape, and two of a eras form alt the pieces 

appeared was rents in 
pleasant; ‘ mtb to rain at 12 ivooke = ee till 

and 
Bi Bens of the Grampian 
shifted to the north-west, and a to the m 

Tange; next 

form ers. x fi 
whi se were wack, Lablache, Mario, and 

aah a mermoo' ith Per 

there be 
Would 

any harm in hearing” ~ conjetare that the 

ligatures of 
have passed, heat them 0 Colne mp the same 

| substance, one hundred o! 2 inch 
in bg ite were a ewise cod i i rns fae, the whole 

| being fixed to a ving of the i ial, 24 inches in 
» Srael ou very — in cg like a ae gum-ring. 

ust have particles of i ‘ice that formed the h halo were produced at 
icl and 

hick } ph at a very re 
ere was a 

pearance. 
cordially welcomed as the ey | 

coe ng to Harvey, reli pre gf 
los is 
accounted for their formation by the 

toe Wark, 4 

of ha- 
not fully understood. He states that r Mapiates | 

refraction of | Pris- 

d and prolonged acclamations. ore th lou: two Operas 
which have been worn alm ost ial eae ath he repetition it 

cai make any remar Lueia di L 

sible directions and receivin g the solar rays Abels rary 
varie ety of inclination. According to the laws of r efra ctio 

Th 
will be needles: 
mermoar owe 4 favour it “enjoys entirely to 

li si ersiani, and the energy y and 
In a 

one observed at Stirling motes computed 45° 
so meen as “1 rial rob 

measured se 

ae é 
or 460, agrees 

retin, of the above erystal- 

+ 
eral, and found their dia- 

aisleye d to very 
de! etter of the famous air “ Casta 

Labla 
" Curious Fact. as cannie southland farmer, who i is also | 
tacksm. 

ery “coarse, gritty, 
dented bcd and iy the 
Ther wotiing fo in it, 
price on te the viscera appears to have been absorbed. by 
the clay at the hese of the urn, which is of a blacker 
colour than the aeere parts. Itis pa to fix =e 
aitthing ie ot the date 
cas » fro 

ut 
poe ceo is geiemies of the whol 

toa date anterior to the Christian era. 
papers state that there is 

rt, 

H 
va, ar, isite. che, as usual, ed im Ouilaw.—The New Y. ork pa ave d grandeur to the of the Druid | by t n of water, » caused by the stoppage of a Mee about 35 ) miles west of Si 3 ae) ‘eXas, a man ptiest which he alone is capable of imparting to it. Mario, | lead Pi d 

If infamous in that region Pollione, sang beautifully, and acted with delicacy d bei out, on account at its, being by the number and xara his outrages. His feeling; and Madlle. a a most pleasing and ined se st 
eis one "ad . effective a. e h was crow to excess, | novel ‘sipehen ‘0 ‘fect his purpose —He pede a Bre th r andthe whole aspect of the theatre was gay rillian which he plugg: It said. hed in the extreme. M cise! we, the brated | up, and left the tenet to work its 1 way to the other ex. a os cc elem e ROME pa PN alagithe rest a Sony young singer, who has of late created so great a sensation | tremity y; which it did she eriff of the county in which he lives, and has 0 penly in Germany an nee, is arrive town, an d, Ur po Se. The animal Was so much exhausted - ne  eBFess, will immediately make her appearance at this theatre. house his castle, having ted ~* Drury Lane.—This week We has been ga — Ayr 

ms a performed by the German Pea m.. oe agai The 9 Kong. ane “lloying account of this island, ammunition, vand — — ca to give han in- . chief serene § is that of Scherasm erformed | f; Basil Hi: ng of the approach of any one who might be by Sta very perfect . = e Schu- | present time, when it has so recently bes me a part of her } dis: drive him from his eyry. gentleman diary in a pretty and pleasing Fatima, and s' beauti- | Majesty’s dominions :—‘ bi indispensably necess: wt bial | revently arrived from names. it see! strong ly. The choruses are very effectively. The | however, od = to the northward into seas so 60. or n number were starting, Piece is got up with t splendour in regard the | little know: our stock of water; and we i ‘ d admi Scenery, costumes, an tions. But the pockionry made sail secordingy or ed baie A Hong Kong, one | nistering the law of Judge Lynch upon its espera maser not wo: ork smoothly ; ; and the noises made behind the oi the great cluster 
cme the - scen with the music. cascade; a — i. sac eahegertoste frontier, for piace 9 It has hore me by very full houses, and the opera has | a po as si mooth (as 2 mill- on in aide bu lott aeee the equally asipemie mh ats pase — fear that this - been received with grea wat a npplavse. h 

of redressing wrongs may be practised : Rast e Opgga-Houss.—An operetta, seusice nan composed Sein a entitled ii Paddy W Whack of ten or twenty at a time—an een nero Coal Mine —A distinguished French mine tm Italia, was pate: at this theatre on Wednesday | but practicable only when the distance happens to be st sings ee known the following facts which he Right. The following is a brief outline of lot :— sinit and the sea unruffled. It was almost dark considers important to the one & of the Rosa (Mr tton) is an resident in Italy, who | we an t the moon, which nearly at the full, | country :—‘* A wonderful discovery has just ade in two daughters, and has enrolled himself among | rose shortly afterwards above the hills. The islands the Seuth of France. It consists of a coal-mine of 100 the Carbonari, and is deeply implicated in their plots. | thi r lay so clos ther, that i im extent. The coal obtained from thi Two gentlemen, Valmont Gt r), an officer in the | daytime it was difficult to discover y outlet; but at | mine is found to be the coal woe weer or Austrian service, and O°'D Mr. Balfe) at- | night the sages peared to form a continuous bar- celebrated collieries in existence. The South o tach ‘ato young ladies, who rier, Th ture of the @ ground also being black and un- | France, Africa, Italy, _ and even Great Testes ‘ait are ould and Walstein. Two! broken. it : ,and the other gen z de Ruse (Mr. Wilson) and e magical e centre of a solitary lake, trade of he Medi er i be benefited by | it to an (Mr. Duruset), have betted that will enter iin in Ag el areas Lge a 0 Higand glen. Soon after : lah} ¢ 
the artist’s house, and € a con of his denahters. | 1: p our on near the waterfall, but before Noah's Wife. —An American paper remarks ¢ thet, ac- The they m the absence recently published, Naomah. Rosa, un ler the dis be erway and a the daughter of gto was five hundred and abies years ceived or the young ladies, ce their accepted | of re es oe ahaa schg tat Sonia perce ad- | old when she was married to — “This is considered lovers to them under the di dpe « pore their father and their | vanced a lees groups ie 40 or 50 each, from behind the by the American editor as an — that | Bosc give an, the latter disguise being adopted by Mr. Balfe. | islands. They were g s The Count de Ruse ac hi of place to ss amepagesaey or three m — of —A traveller, stepping mable docu; a threatens one of the young ladies, in es bow, with flaming torches in their hands, wh d east, was — how the business-men co kwards’ and forwards, while others of New ‘© Qh,” answered the cag } deli 4 + Stag ts to elope ol beating, in the most furious man- es “many of them have g got upon their legs again.” im. Katharine promises to comply, in- ner, several large ‘gongs, suspended to the masts. _ To | “* How so—has tr = beens more brisk?” ‘No, ne; I tending to escape by some ruse. The Count and h full teat apa ay ogy ipa agg friend 2 character of the piece, whose chores of yes and shoots wee at up fom all the boa | now obliged to learn to walle. Peculia ighted, are to be | men, at the full stretch of their voices—an uproar which} Pro. od: Shepherd, of Woolley, in the 
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oorwinstow, pee am ewe sheep which produced 16,000,000, According to ‘this calculation, in the year | capacity of banker during the play), stating that 

Keeper “lambs. For four. seasons she presented him | 1940 these r te 576,000,000, and: soi cui | BOve 5 erew with ee, ae enn eentien 
ni 01 

three” times she had three; three | in regular progress’ cntil eunil by the chief physical a ir gs th ‘lard, Bagh 5 ‘as nema accordingly 

times, four ; and three times, five. Her progeny, too, | checks to Popaaton at of food and want of space. | to give tances for the amount lost, in bills at three, 

were prolific; but not so muck 'so as herself, as the most a teas == ae kuaire ae eS en aap from t y that 

bs any of them w: 
ie would not circw! the bills until such time as they arrived at 

a eroatb mies Pert Oe Bet was four. She Late. ity. His (Mr. K Br oral client, however, had sted 

-—Mr. Botterill, farmer, of 
that this promise was rded, . d ear t the 

Wrest caster, 
Covert or Caanceny.—Beattie v. Johnstone.—This sees ked for an injunction ai. try 

si 
fippeal from an order of the ¥ Vice-Chancellor appointing plete + 

sium ng: to, Re 

¢ pn eres — ch during the pre "eee season has pro- | to the plaintiff, Mary Stewart a an infant, and in its porn e bills in question in every possible manner and as no con- 

i no less th hirty Diced duct ‘al ‘was hishly important to guardi anaes and trustees of siderat age hed been given for them, he asked for the interference 

+ s minors. Mr. Beattie, the father of the infant, by a deed executed nding shes 

“ eleven - them, and for the re joao one e topes 
in Scotland, in 1835, appointed Mr. Hope Johnstone, Mr. Graham bin #2 here soma er — a —- and ordered the in- 

iM Booth, rae Mt Weeeses Il, Mr. James Hope Ste Wi ~— tewart, and four | 32™ issue.—Injunction grante 

6 ¥. . orton Grange near alton, la hi ii conjmnction with his e, to. be the tutors and 

Alderney pies rig curators of hild. He died at Madeira in 1836, and the four Enel ae ro poets res es r —Ther a _ oS Sper + on s of 

defendants having ac the dianship, continued to act me is eal e over See — armen iS Am ic’ ketal 

whi ich was sueaeed for by Mr. Booth fin ding the little nitil the death of Mrs. Beattie, a few months sini ox will posed of at a further decline. has also been sold 

animal on a late occasion in the act of sucking the milk | a wish was expressed that the child should live as much as pos- a2 a further regectiob.~- —Barley is in or “dull sale.— Peas and 

from the cow, which appeared quietly to supply the place sible with her maternal relatives, O th of January last, a | Beans realize Monday’s currency: -—Oats continue a slow sale, 

of ite'dam 
bill was filed to make the infant a e court, a order | but prices are unaltered. 

as obtai rom the Vice-Chancellor appointing her mat BRITISH, mperial Quarter. '. 

The Mi Murrain.—Much doubt has existed as to whether dfather and her great-aunt as a at ian eS ground that | Wheat erm igre and Laat see Quarto rhite 261005 | Red . 28s 

wo disease ever attacks the human subject ; and Beton. the tuto’ curators named by her father were resident in | Barley Peet toes — Greta pete) ane 

and 
Scotland, and t she being domiciled in England 01 Outs, Lincolnshire and Yorkshire = =F 2210 26 Feed 0m 

1 
proper protection. At the time this we the plain- = a na ates and Scote 24 t0 26 Potatoe 28 to@y 

ti esiding in Albion-s' E ark, under the 28 gp eae rangi > Se perc eace teat emai Fos = 16 to 22 Potaroe? 1038 

Bye Mazagan, old and new 

er , however, a named Atkinson cosiog at 

ameter; near Carlisle, k 17th of Ji Mi: chanan, the t-aunt, arrived in London Pigeos, Heligoland . . . * oo ie Ww hea Ere palit oe a er ang 

= 

to take ec f the establishment. A subsequently Peas, White - ++ +++ ++ 2t038 Maple 381040 Grey hws 

pr ted by the Scotch guardial ‘acts, alleging 
ro netic from the disease ; and if wrote kee a his case 

ffi tunity of a re perfect dia- 

oot | of this epidemic tian has been hit esto obtai 8 infan’ P ma Bare ii | mye, | ode 

ess of Educa tion.—A person | living i in the Mar and intimate intercourse er and her relatives, and} — 19. 2 |. 33 3| 33 366/397) 30.4 

ee _ _ pe di be nam dians in England, and the ar +4 Mat S ‘ = | = 5 = s i . = 2 

aoe 
order of January 1 ded. The Vice-Chancellor on a ? * | | | 

son m the ilegeae The dame with much gravity Seanad hearing counsel and r ¢ affidavits made an order to that 5 : | i | 35184 Sid | 9B 4) ay 

how he wished it to be aed to a child? The forsee ffect, cre Honour being = opinion cceretines ep preliminary in- ys ar sae ‘ki : — 

io 
15 uiry before a master might be dispensed with, as it not put 6 weeks’ Aggregate Aver. 64 0\ 0 35 4) 39 +t 

grea ‘ally surprised at t the quest inquired the woman the court in possession of any facts with which it was no oh adeamaee eR ee non Pena 

meaning; when she informed bien “that there were Sie fully acquainted. Against this order dfather and aunt : $8201 38 BLAS ED es 

ways of teaching childre a their letters—the _ gram- | no aled.—Mr. Wigram, Mr. Jacob, and Mr. Follett, in sup- prey 

enemy for wh per week !— | port of appeal, contended that there ought to be a reference TATTERSALL’S, Tavrspay.—The 2,000 Guineas Stakes 

the r, the ol d ale ee onl two ence ! (2% pon to the master to in as to what was fit and proper to be done derwent a change ‘scarcely to to have iy eaaicipee ted from ‘Mon. 

%> ms Pe geo for the benefit of the infant The tutors and curators appointed day’s betting, which see’ med to indicate that~ Kringo would’ be- 

e. On the 

ws or his ier an Trish widow :-—*' I Wr ritt gs Lins 

to Lat You No that the seis Yeu gav to me on sunda 
the odds laid on Monday, in consequ Dp hi 

last is Cacid Ay g a0 rat bodkin the sualin is Cup i into the connect ogy oo a tila sev cn Years ‘old, of hea th too fine Business on the Derb 2 not " Monday, 

boda And if you Can give ani I thiog epee yoursalf you | delica' r i i being ee domiciled | although searcely less crowd burgh 

Wil be Pad for it and I am trubild with grat pans in the | in England, and likely to remain so, of the | advanced lito 1t ers of 9 toJ, and backed for 

became the di of the court to ns were | },000 even t Coronation, whose friends, as far e could 

stomick also.” 
court, it e the duty 

were 
‘ : ld 

S hildhood.—A 
superintend her education in —Mr. K, | Make out, not lay out any money on him outright 4 

Age and Child! pair of garters, beautifully | Bruce, on the part of the Scotch guardians, disclai os- m 

Ganosx, in the Oo creat 9 Be 

knitted by Mrs. Spencer, of Stenigot, pon Louth, 104 ives 0 

ears of : was cosmid: by her ee mnie of th to.put the coart in possession of the and leave his lordship | afterwards 15 , in hundreds, and at that price his 

z inten P y meee of the | to deal with them in the manner most conducive future | backer was disposed to go on. Eringo and Ralph: reyers 

in Louth, for the benefit of the widows’ and orphan: ‘of the child. Having he trust rep positions assigned them for the 2,000 Guinehs’ Stakes, and were 

fund: a pair was likewise presented, w aa had care by their late friend, Mr. Beattie, they could not conscientiously | Joined by Marshal Souit, about witom senate - — booked, the 

knitted by a child four years of age. The beauty of the it without an order of the court, although. if they consulted subsequent offers sage ane: treba to-10 oad xo ‘to 

: ired, eir own ey might rejoice to be relieved e burd backed to very Shae Pe te 

‘ork of each pair was auch adm’ and they were con- | ;- imposed on t The whole contest was tthe legal right } 153 but in no other was the outside betting entitled to 

sidered masterpieces of handwork in the ex
tremes of life | of guardianship, for the Scotch guard expressly declared that | notice _ four Oaks favourites were backe® ‘mee es - 

—age and childhood. 
ey were satisfied with the appointment of Miss Buchanan as dd separately at the odds mention gs 

Th ‘he Jones F ‘amily.—At the last Ludlow sessions the | the establishment, and they proposed no in “considerable force... Shes meral prices a
t the close ,of Wie 

¢. “ede aor é res , it ought to be borne in mind | TOo™ W PT at A ; : 

—William Jones, a wheelwright, the et Soeient, anol Wake the other guardians Visited it pai
s ay al ae 1 age Ralph Gane Lf as Pes rts 

ports his father, William Jones, of Oe one Saeneas - ve sae in Jand, — oe pesos : 6 to 1° Metternich (taken) | 15 to 1 ee 

self, see William Jones, a wheelwright and ers anu ore vk Tameds, was Be DE = 

2,300. a year, and by a clause inthe settlement, the allowance te 8 1 35 to laget 

master, for heh corgi J
ones; and 5 was about 500/.a ye Of the ac 33 10 1 maar Sw 1 ¥ Ose 

1 this allowance the Court of Session in Scotland took cog- wed on vaken 

for not titute ‘Gah fth uk =e nizance ; and one of ‘the inconveniences of displacing the Seotch we Eincat aro, oI ors aos mi _ 

re Thus _ Spm men and their three fathers, all guardians in England an appointing other guardians would be, 1g to Eringo (taken) 1000. to 10 rendon (takem) 

* # ¥ - thattwo s e accounts must be passed—one before the Court 18to, 1. Marshal 1000 to 50. +-_ Cameleon and Simos 

eparate ‘S$ s! P 
~ 

six of the wine ynanie, brought before the magistfates at | of Session, and the other before a master in Chancery. soto 3 *~ Raiph¢ ne accuses night el ti the 

the same tim 
Jearned counsel concluded by intimating that the Scotch curators SS i: metteaall 1000 even between” Corofaun 

Ancie Aga te and L _—In th t 1c of | Stood before the court so m ach in the ange ve Ln testamen! tary 33 to 1 Cameleon t Van A mburgh (sakes sakes) 

Mr. Spalding o on * Italy and the Italian Islands,” in the el of the fat und cicero ete te mente. raregaic (cskea? 

teresting The Lord Chancellor suggested to Mr. Bruce the propriety of Btol Ghuznee | 400 to 100 

So ee peers mone ee | een ee ee een ens | aa wae y 
a * of the x P 

SSeS 

Italian estates were Sie by the soto on his | Sha in view than the beneft of the infant, his lordship thought GAZETTE OF THE WEEK. er 

own J e s, the common practice | thatthe best mode of arranging the differen ting: INSOLVENTS.—M. W- Yardy, Newbury, OE ani ee 

was, that the jJabour should be execu’ Mr. K. Bruce had no ee to consent to t gement. sure, Chard, Somersetshire, clothier—W. Jones, farmer, Talysarm 

kept on the nd: bat that for the occasional work, in- ‘The Lord Chancellor observ e case woe one of those Carnarvonshire—J. Topley, grocer, Greenwich. : 

Dep Stak NN Tigi: et which proved in a very ete er the inconvenience of a de ANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED — G. Jones: oo wine Led 

in lar hay- ¥ rn-harves' ; BANKRUPTS —J. F. Edgley: " 

°é ! iy re: from those rules which governed the re; practice of S Mirfield, Yorkshire, oil-crusher and wire-drawer—J. Berry, Liver 

the owner hired free labourers, who chiefly came down rm the court. case had occu; two days before the. Vice- Fee ey ee’ Coe, Cambridge, ironmonger—L. T. Brown, NS ty Gear 

the Apennines, as taineers do at the present races Songs —s arma - cee arr stri — gues es a fs, Yorshires Woes Bettiah ing. mamas 

in Ltely i 
speaking, was not advanced a step, fo: must go : od. deford, Devonshire, hi - Dixon, Ne 

rs wn ish __ It was one of the >| Eee before the court —— ——— ony — spon lyn , draper-—P- Norrizon, innkeeper, Deeil s-bridge, Cards es 

: Looking at the proceedings, there co loubt that the order | W- Jones and J. B- je, wine-merchants, Liv —A. Walters 

me S ooat from beyond the Po, who had becom: obtained an the 6th of January was a most improper order, be- | Hing, Ross, sacking man raell, wine s Lieelmmerchaat, Fiske 

pcm by furnishing on contract bands of those poo ase the nepeaper instead of appointing new guardians, bailey irkshire--W. Wood, publican, Walsall, Seaffordshe iad 

Highlan — the landown: ium. The = Eye pal ought Foard m order f Sethe cw erent we oe eaycaad Sheare Secale pew Ee 5 ore ee rincaceabe al. Jeans Bee 

a large srt accurately assed and trained in Soe penn with ws om she was then placed, a the Master | estar fore san caamelied lesther Soenre lane iomaisburyy, poet 

Sanat fare 4, the cake} 
made his report. That — — therefore bes ae, Holywell W. Borton, banker, York— bs chant, 2 

the field d-labou whi the fe Beg cee - because the court knew of the property oorgate- ” J. Fisher, miller, Frindsbury, 

i . 08 confined zie eX TS, nothing of the other four persons mamed by the father, nor SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS—A- Thomson, SF Cameras Perth, am 

nothing, in fact, of the greater part of those matters with which | des -—J. Gibson, Tolbooth bac rec satin ia T ethe est, Glasear 

ment or for sale. Leases became more common — 8 it was bound to make itself acquainted before it sanction ed the | iiiher—J- Robertson, G)ssH0™ sr, bookseller —D. 3 igs eda 

emperors, and were of two kinds. There was, firs' the | appoingm pr “ abray ie bp sespect enor par thatthe oe. Weir, Glasgow, cheese-merchant—P. 5 
: 

F ee $35 cons’ e defen en: is a =e 

tenant who paid a fixed rent in money oF produce; ‘but | tis lordship was clearly of opinion that it did not. Looking af | prmruis—om she 1th ioe at 2 Chase, Eaeld, 

= this class of ee it is very clear that besides the order of the Vice-Chancellor om that point, it was clearly | percival Sherry, Se ae orate ee ee . 

suc! pay yment pers rvices ¥ y , because if the defendants were testamentary pena Short#at Tower, Northumberland, ¢ ay iiliam wife of Wola 

” 
= ‘Beaufort Ags, ngs, Bath, th the 

f the ae he leasehold .. | they required no appointment from the court, which merely Ce ee ren mec tnewg2 ee ge: nt o-oo ree 

i Y | lated their conduct, and dismissed them if they acted wronetall, » Big.» barrier, Son, of a daughte aerday, ihe 17 

hat we call ‘s seat Sedat: Scone abot aie id not appoint them. | His lordship cones tse: proper De g | Ss Porta lc  Clapeem, Mo Noth y Caske of "eS ae 

as what we - in cotiand stee ow. e other kim a = to the Master to were proper pad day, the Isth reat James o park Gardens, 

cars, the mayer of Prance, | Se sce guardians of the infant, and also to approve | op asker ehnaet teas ne ot aan SS Py nats OT 
e time o prs Cato down to ol aa eme for education meintenance; bul ords! ¢. William Hitchcoe! poring of ason. the Mart? 

be same time ssed a hope that the parties would Poe math the RRIE: ou os the church of St. Geers’ "iisabeths 

ene. ~ oho A mary as rent a part of each | suggestion he sper ta out in the course course of the-ekgemninnt MARRIED. De the Robert shorty Mim s- Sues Fe Seegses ad - 7 

= the proportions being different for corn, wine, and | sideration, and thereby render the reference ps soem Bes a See Sa ce ge dg pt ay a ee oe by the Rev. charles : 

oil, and varying infinitely in different quarters ; but it ma in tof that description would afford | 2ese7 Jit, 2° Co Ce Preston, Lancashire, to Heariee ta Sarah, 001 he 

be confidently » Iii the ieee share ‘use y 
on ved a yt ig a oer ok ees a the benefit of | TPP he late Rev. eran Hit, Rector, of Renacombs Ge wer en 

~ | the was the object e ies. Wednesday, t = lath inst, at 

acted, that the Iandlord must generally, as among the | — Vrce-Cmancetton’s eee. Gambling ‘Transactions.—In- | Chaplain tothe Royal ¥r mes me
 ee ae 3 = fier Bats 

modern ae have supplied the live- teat for tilling | function Ex-parte
—Mr. 5. Brace said he was instructed to move Clare Bee 9 

wales 

the I 3, 
ree for an injunction to restrain an individual, the name of DIE ED.—At Campbe a, Sydney, vy inst, So 

7 
m it was unnecessary, In this stage, publicly to mention, from Smith, Bsq—Os wa gat to Talay on mice om iy sof of the 

—The British races at netnde. offering for sale, or in any other way disposing of certain 
3 of fever, ———s Hen? ne Bombay Civil sgeta  tes 

the begim se of is Lith eedien amounted
 scarcely - bills of exchange, amounting to 5,000/., until such time as his Tete mee Ne rege a igeles Bete J esistant Commissary ey Ge —_ poe 

10 millions, an at present they amount client ‘an opportunity of disputing the validity of those | $5""10 Ge | on the sith inst-, John, eldest son of . ott 

h was only at rei Aiea ea bills in acourt o = e le: d counsel said, the | Hamia Spratt, Esa, of Canterbury—O8 the 15th ee, Bisel OF 

epee sR s femehe beginning of “the Li th circumstances om w
hich he made the present motion were shortly | sex, aged sng ogee Berane Oa? Mominaton-c: 

century i EFS <i ¥ planted | these:—So ime since a young ae es Svan, ve Pe ais, a nets Jobn
 Beals, Eaq-, i 

i ica. 7 races there 
i, came to London and took is eata 

‘i 

on _— = ook as een parr ew ee he har nected, at the West-end. After he had been there a Baissoey and Bvars, Lombard stre ot, Fleet 102% ot 

wo millions. 
y | few days he was induced to play at cards, and the result was ae Pied ot Wnts ee City of London, and F Published Bt rises. 

va ramenmae ease t has b that,, 

of fresh emigrations, they do double themselves about every | that in one evening he lost 50008: ; he was not prepared to pay 

enty years, as the following will show:—In 1780, Peres Sma cet consequentiy, the next morning he 
and 

2,600,000 ; 1800, 4,000,000 ; 1820, 8,000,000; 1840, ‘Jeectved a letter from the landlord of the hotel (who acted m the 
eas 
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apy pina is admitted to be b ei we at Britain 
than any other country, ore pow parece of anes on the 
benwieg prove the patrona: se - receives, and the —_ there is 
to extend the knowledge arious b . Many thou- 

rsons are scene toy in are business of Horticulture asa 
ns of existence,and a vast number more are interested in the 

subject, for gardens are now an indispensable part of the domes- 
tic establishm: every ™ expense, 
N ne will, therefore. vantage which may be de- 
riv the establishment of a nade conducted in an honest 
and 1 al spirit of good-will to all, who are gaged or interested 
in Horticulture Gar tank, d who will thus ha 
chi f interco: tion on professional subjec' 

ars 
Ganten satan and to introduce such 3 Lape ek as hasa 
relation to —— ing, together with Ni da Criticisms of 
every work of importance on the subject ‘which a 
Connected with the part of the oa will be a WE ‘ALEN- 

DAR OF big at lpia aiawieint se “detail, and 
so adapted to varying se; as to form a constant assist- 

ance to the memory—Forelgn. te De mestie Correspondence 
upon Horticultural subjects ‘Reports of Ho: orticultural Exhibitions 

and Proceedings—Notices oe Novelties; in short, everything that 
can te advance the profession and ben efit the fers dition of 
the workman, or which may conduce to the pleas: is em- 
ployer. Thus the GarpeNnsr, the Fo ER, the Ron 

e 

MATE, Similar to th 
idence, however, remmeten: on real nature of climate, 

s concern ns wegenatieiiin greatly wan 

PHYSIOLOGICAL Bet kat ose interesting 
ate the harmony of ip and the dependence of 

f the nm the other, will also form 

Another peculiar feature will be the introductio 
tion relating to FORESTING, or ARBORICULTURE, “rhaiews 

mstance: 
same — 

ints te which attention 
collect information upon 

ol 

tal, as well as to convey the earlies' 
new species, which age to gem 

woodland pr ty. When of ‘oper , to prune, and ti 

BE STATED WEEKLY IN THE os GE’ 
Weesry GARDEN OPERATI 

it is not intended te oceupy our columns with the 
details RICULTURE, yet as Gardening is the aap end 
Farming, it would beim cible, even if it were desirable, 
clude the general principles om relate = ve cultivation of 
lants, whether upon a ae asmall sc aaa pe Roe 

be found im in th at res: 

st, 
eon beau rt ful pi 

care will be constantly treated of 
horoughly acquainted wi! 

ith their bes 

cellany will hi 
= < or to those rare 

eculiar 

rgpherserfe has the honour to inform the Nobility 
Gentry, that his large hich are TREE RHODODEN- 

m), 0) 

jazed. 
glazed, an 
Sash Manufactory, 8, Claremont Place, Old Kent Road. 

*,* An Apprentice wanted 

comeing of TULIPS.—H. GROOM, Wat- 
WORTH, near ine a Appointment Florist to ‘her Ma- 

jesty, respectfally a that the private view of his exten- 
sive collection of TULIPS will take place on WEDNESDAY, MAY 
5; and tha vhs n the 6th and feliowing days they will be open 
the Publi oge 9 o’clock until 5, Sundays excepted. Admit- 
tan 

SPLENDID SE. » “THE 
ft ANSE ELL or ss ee a Pa blic, Pal his  Cita- 

of Dahlias, containin, ng descriptions of bis splendid 

of pe: 
best show towers) - now ready, ane Sg! ae obtaine: 

plication at the Camden Nursery, Camden Tow’ 

UTTING, aeeat aie to inform his 

urs, and, in soliciting 
ains will be spared in 

ttending to their Soitsinedids 

- | WILD 
pink, eg a constant, an 

taken prizes at Seuth London 
Os. E 

—Plants now ready; apply to Messrs. Warner, Cornhill, or Mr. 
Wildman, 347, Albany-road, Camberwell. 

e) ROS ped gata es a en LANE 
aud SON, EAT BERKHAMPSTE erts, beg to inform 

the Nobility, ahetie fr Public, that ous China, Bourbon, 
Tea-scented Chi Noisette, Climbing, and other ROSES, are 

(tion. Cal gues may be had a ayplication, 
Blooms of A og bear Ae be se tt Mrs. JoHNSToNE’s, 

Govent-garden Market, 

N EW ee AS. —w. CATLEUGH begs to 
nounce to the Cultivators of the. Dahtia, that his splendid 

eedlings will be a és be elivery the second week in May, 
follows or eclipse, ‘TN ent, Beaumont Rose, 
Uxbridge Magnet, wi' with ove other vibieties 
neral Catalogue of first-rate Geraniums, larias,. Pansies, 
Chrysanthemums, Picotees, Verbenas, Pookden, &c. &c. may be 
had —P pre-paid application.—Hans-street, Sloan-street, Chelsea, 

29. 

ENSINGTON NURS 

PRICHARD | FORREST & Co. (sts hiiéors & Co.,) 
beg to remind their Friends and the Public that they have 

still some strong well-rooted Plants of the SWAINSTON SEED- 
LING STRAWBERRY, and this is a for planting 
them. They beg also to direct attention to their selection of 
Agricultural Seeds, and their Garden and Flower Seeds.— 
newly-arranged Catalogue be had on application. 
Having greatly extended the Fruit-tree department of their 

out the summer season, whe: 
by the variety of choice Annuals which peas grow for seed. 

Packets of Bokhara, or Giant Clover, forwarded, by post, to any 
part of the kingdom. 
A large, splendid specimen of Magnolia conspicua (the parent 

plant of all in the cy gt with several thousand blooms, now 
in full perfection, may be seen at the Nursery gratis. 

the neseesity of oboe himself with urnal. —H. GROOM, FLORIST, Weiwoiees, 
The proprietors are happy soo ounce that they have already ondon, inform the stag ma Gentry, and Pub- 

received promises of contributions from great numbers of cared lic, that in consequence on being abo’ ove from his pre- 
es ore pees whom the following may be m fiom en, he a ss a a spare bed L fiend 

TUL cop ing 's, Which will Lo B UCTION. 

rofessor of Oxf essor Henslow, of Cambridge the premises, by Mr Kine, on the 12th of = 1841, 

ences | Beotor materi WTkenen, | Ime yle, 
fe! sed Se Songer ek Ak “taille 7 Ip Pe rg tomers Seas ae of Mr. ig meee 

-- iy e ‘0. >, 
7 

pp Hogticultutal Society r- Horaer “tat oc | Piceadtly, Messrs. ‘Noble, "Seedsmen, Flect-strect; Messrs. 
. Greville, on, o} 

Mz. Bailey, cs ces Sina s 7 agi Warner, Seedsmen, Cornhill; and of the Auctioneer, Hackney- 

noe york : [Bedford., Sere rdener tothe Duke | road. 
Ble, re t v eu; - 

Mr. Moffatt, Gardener to the Dace of Mr Tillery, Gard er to the Duke of EW PICOTEES.—By especial appointm ent Florists 
Wweas! rtians . . 

Mr. R. Rang ee Ges ener to che Duke }-Mr. Collin » Gardener to the Mar- . to are men the oes Do ‘ainal uae cers W. and F. 

Mr. Wi ener to the Duke mess of Westminster ‘ YOUE! few pairs trong 
of eens ect : (Fitzwilliam. | Mr. Scott, Gardener to the Duke of | following new utiful SEEDLING PICOTEES, 

‘Mr. Cooper, aa tee eather = Sutherland so much admired who i them when in bloom. They 
Mr. ‘eee cg Gard Bar . Frost. Gardener to Lady ai can’ ‘them as being ex: ingly and large Flowers; 

opetoun ie : = 

Mr. are a bi peta | Me Tennis Gard to the Bad | many of them measure 9} to 4 inches price as 
Me pe ima BEE [OWUGES GETGGEE SS EEL | nr, or the Collection for 2. toe, vie--—Youell’s Mr. Baring, 

; dener to Lord Ver- Haag 4 R. P., 5s.; Pupurea elegans, P. P. 10s. 6d. ; e, R. P., 6s. 5 
[Egerten. | Mr. Law, Gardener to Lord Carlisle . 4 %, 3 6d. , Maid of Orleans. 

Mr Erri . | Mr. Canine ‘Sir C. Lemon | ADacreon, R. P., 7s. 6d.; Deborah, R. P., 7: ; a 

Mr. Bastef of the Botanic Garden st Mee re Greets 6 ernenne to Sire ae 8. Pa 485 Fair i en, R. P., 1 x Blake, P. P.. 5s 
Oxford 

: 2 pairs some > 

go ee ns Gur teers ic Garden Yellows, ik. op 25 pairs do. do., 3%; ines pared of 

Mr. Mearn $ ic. ss a Curator ef the Regent's Pinks, 1/. Plants sent gratis to remunerate for carriage. 

chester 
Garden, be 

= Shepherd of the Botanic Garden we an of the Botanic Garden at THE TRUE SHRUSLAND 5S 

A: Wilton of Se Beles Mz. Srnith a s seonron, ite the : CHERRY ORCHARD, O18 OLD 

2 Pp T ‘ON, i ? > 

Mr. Beaton, Gar to Sir W- M house, ee ee the kind patronage hi pa 
deton, Bart. hurst, Esq. already ex: aan from the Nobility and Gentry, takes Soe to 

Me Toalay. of Birmingham sae sitar of Bese Hom So teas tae amongst the sgpek he has How on haa this beatiful 
Mr. Perrin, of Aighburgh f the Di nt, are in flower. Without his pe ie 

Amateurs rs, ae Garden er personsin- | of peace t int this eplendid Geranium cannot be brought to a high 

terested in Horticultural soepeies are ian ited to favour the | state on; and P. C. having excelled in its ———- 

Editor as early as possible with ee toed wn subjects of | (vide advertisement in No. 4 of the nk ) under- 

professional interest, addressed to the Office, 5, Charles-street, takes to impart this most important any Lady or 

May be on. Gentleman who may rss bim an. 
Se ecaeven caulk hewenn 

Price 6d. 

Mayen EE et 8 
At GARDENER, an active, middle-aged ees shew 

ho thoroughly understands the (Seem Gard 
Gueaen Plants. 

to the management of Cows, Sheep, ma fae 
from his last place, which heleft in Oegeben, 

establishment.—Address J. B., 

yantry for 10 years, as head-garden: 
aaeaner: Leta ae four years’ Toeecepeicieibila character. 
to J. ae Ni » Middlesex. 

DENER, or GARDENER = BAILIFF, a a 

him, and can give un- 
ve reference as to ‘ability, foam <j and zeal.—Direct to 

s Kenngpy, at Messrs. Forrest and Co.’s Nursery, Ken- 

Oo pr re ie PROPRIETORS. —A Person long 
pra Scottish Husbandry, as it is carried 

cn boa tae tgritemsl ebeaeta is ready to ENGAGE himself 
in the capacity of LAND STEWARD to any proprietor desirous 
of improving his estates. The person in question is prepared to 
furnish references to tlemen in Scotland of the first res a 
bility, both i ances ce in the 

Collins, Bookseller, G! 

oe ‘DWELLING-HOUSE, HOT- 
erie BE SOLD BY 

llth of May ( ptable offer ly made by 
Private Contract), unexpired Lease of the , contain- 
ing 19 acres of highly-cultivated Garden-ground, together with 
the well-selected stock of Mr. George Bower, jun. For particu- 
ae to M theroe and L stone, and Morris, 

Old Brompton. 
. Pro 

on the premises, 

TO ROSE-GROWERS, &c. oeigt CAMPBELL BUDDING- 

to this D sim) ae 
ingenious instrument. Th budding erally, and 
of Roses in particular, so ly effected with it, as. to prevent 
the possibility of the erated, which is too often 

with the ivory thereby disappointing the hopes of 
the operator. It used rs a ore the 

me os ol 
t has been successfi 

inventor, Mr. Peter CAmMpPse.t, fron whom 
the ee ee it requires only 
to be known to receive net tee —FPrice 6s. 6d. each. 

BRIDGE : NURSERY. 
ESSRS. BROWN and ATTWELL possess th 
tire Stock of the following Splendid Seedling DAHEIAS; 

acum several Pulte s08 peide? the censorship of 
the w price, 

=e warran Flowers. ne its first 
oe in May. Trade Orders of 6 Piants last week in April. 
rg aac A agatemy. — Bright colour, cupped, large and s. d. 

p, constant, and first-rate _ and 
els raat eae 5 feet -10 6 

EMPEROR OF Cunta (attwell}— —Dark maroon, with beau- 
SS — in Lier Srrader’ aaa petals, well up, 
fine size, constant, ¢ certain show 
flower . . 

MADELINE Brar {attw ell) — — Delicate and white 
—_—" bag otra rose- ps ye short- raeees sory rising 

and abundant Lara and good 
prac sly Mie: a oe a pematitel variety, 2 to 3 fee’ 6 

Messrs. B. and A. can also supply all the Seedling a So of 
this years: Charges equally low. They will warrant 

left to oT 
applicatio Orders re- 

a a 

former 
send out, provided the eee is 

treet, nents garden. 

OODLANDS NURSERY, _ropororenct ee a mer! 
a ee minus tn _ptinae —— 

ae pte 
sent Pe emnn pape Pm pate Lomeeatr ntl seis! ow 4 
cena ee ae ee 

ery reasonable prices, and for which early orders 
seg tempaltielly cnliettell, Wia--- 

Bases, the selection of sorts being left to W. W. and Son: 
Bengal, Tea-scented, s woasereine et 

y . ‘ é at a 128s = 
fme . « Senge estes BE 
fme . « * e., 

Climbing and Noisette . 9s. to 12s. 

peng rd ong ese 

padi Cousbettie Sar Ok sachie 
Dito, Bay's Bente seeimgs 6 1540, © sits, sete “bed. each. 

= —— 12 sorts for i per doz 

Heliotroyes; fim eS. Der 
Petunias, Squi! scum i per doz. 
Verbenas, 10 caaaac bee iz, 5. per 
Y. Barnerii, is. wie. each ; ee: rit iene ere na, 3s. 6d. each, 
Pentstemon gentianoides <i ee is. 6d-each. 

moea Learit (redakonse C Climbe ch. 
‘The above will be carefully packed ‘and labelled ; _also plants 
ga; 
W. _W.and Sonhave to 3 tama rf the above, a fine col: 

I m of Camellias, a > assortment of. Green! 
and Climbers, Hardy Climbers, and Herba PI 
of which may be had GRATIS, wi application. 

N. B.—The month of May is considered the best time it 
ing out all the varieties of Chinese and Bourbon Roses, Gera- 
niums, Verbenas, &c. &c. : 
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SiAte CISTERNS, SHELVES, TROUGHS, «ec 
for Horticultural’ purposes. a baw acon re 

ear Bi orking D: wings, 

&e., 

2 RIS AOR, dliireemaeriecn 0 
PBETCHARD’ Ss Wp tapes - FR AME 7aRENO: 

1 = i _— Strong glass. case, mounted with 
an inse: od Sito the earth with hout danger. 

It will béfound-of great value for Mushroom-beds, and the pl 
Flower Plants in fram aay ily is so graduated, +4 

any person may, by mere Lg megane bec ame 
too great or too little, and thas previ 
Price 16s. with printed book. 
re fae mongers ora ancora aes: for 

Treen -; for determining the id 
during be fern we —Price 7s. fd. : opie 
Ss ‘anufactory + 162, Fleet-sti 

Eeriooe pos aig nea the only autho- 
aoe ‘agiaetets he as NU cake eatenene BEE- 

}» Infor hand a large ly, t eet 
the demands of f , which are ey oa ‘é y 
made, and oa its have recently been added. 
this humane mey of a superior quality is obtained 
without the destruction of the Bees, in larger quantity t upon 

ther established mode of man: hi 
Improved Double Cottage Hives am Hi 

kinds for exhibition, at the Apiarian Dept and Honey Ware- 
ee 131, a ae Lona 
be aie ae eo 

— Letters ar bie ust have 
rorags 

ES, Fifth Edition, n 

aLvAe PLANT PROTECTORS—GALVANTC 
BANDS, rg Flowers ‘ots, be iy 

&c., from S ary new gem Various descrip- 
tions of Garden ‘faces and Syringes, with ail the latest i Se ears: 
ments ; dra of up ards of 20 yarious kin ds may be obtained 

of every description, for sea, river, and 
= Strong Cord Net, 3 ft. 4in. high; fo cena invitible 

oft the first agriculturists in the kingdom. “Net for ov a og 
sants, fowls, &c., 2d, ; for fences against cats, dogs, 
rabbits, &c., 2d. per yard, dip prepara i prevent rot. 
Rick-clo! Marquees, Tents for Emigrants, Tarpa 
Lines, &c., &c., &c. Nets of any kind made ‘to order. 

Ros. ~ RicwARnsox, Net-maker, 21, Tonbridge Place, New 
Square, 

ALVANIC PLANT PROTECTORS for DAHLIAS 
and other DELICATE PLANTS.—TREGGON & CO,, 

Zinc MANUFACTURERS, 22, JEWIN-STREET, CRIPPLEGATE, beg 
to call the attention of the Nobility, eer and Florists, to 

useful, cheap, and durable made 

plants from 
semtation of which, with full particulars, will be found in the 
Gardeners? Chionicle of the 27th March. 

sipgtien ot 14s. per dozen. 
‘The same principle is also applicable Mor the the Protectors of 

yi Fone Wy thee of zine and copper, judiciously —_—_ 
the wall and round the stems of trees, This they supply at 

pay cathegrny &c. Garden Haine Frames, 
es, Watering Pots, Safes and Covers, Bata a ae 

all ‘al articles ufactured from Zinc, 
on the first terms. 2 

THE GARDENER’ 

MEP S. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are » 
ed to submit - public competition, at the Aucr 

omew-lane, on Tuesday, ar 4th and three a. 
ing. days, at 12 o’clock, splendid Collections of DAHLIAS, GE- 

AS, irene tages HEARTSEASES, and a 
oom.—May ‘be viewed the morning of sale. 

beat ewe may be had = Bonet! ‘Mart, and of the Auctioneers 
merican Nursery, Leyton 

VICTORIA NURSERY, OXFORD.—FUCHSIA RACEMIFLORA 
W.i te a et inform his friends and fore lovers of 

of t 
fe 

the entir 

by impregna- 
cot nau 3in. by 

ain 4in. long at aes leet of —_ rare 
sot 

and ‘avsrer surpas: 
ome sk the pene Prize a tthe 

ural Show, August 6, 1840, where it was gene- 

for 
thing yet pe na to the public, 
Oxfor plore rticult 
rally wom 

7 he os str eady for 
sending nr ae ‘Yor. Sa Der ‘lant oe remittance from beret 24 

giv m1 
brags 3 particulars oe height, colour, and 

usual wi ; the Linnean Class and Order; Natural 
Order, and other useful information. 

JAMES CARTER, Sze N and Florist, 238, Hien HOLBORN, 
pg eat 

* All the new and approved Dahlias, as, of which a Catalogue 
may by had, gratis. 

0 fine annual Flower are ne the hey 
and most showy Ae - 

35 ditto, ditto . é ‘ * OEE 
25 fine a oN : if 

JACKSO NURSE RY AND ‘SEEDSMAN, 
KINGSTON, Soengs, begs most respectfully to call atten. 

ion to the under-named DAHLIAS, which T. J. can warrant to 
be fine Show Flowers rs, and will engage to potty strong Plan 
the first week May. . J. also begs to state that he has a 
neral Catalogue of all the other approved sorts, as well as a 
Catalogue of Pune a ee Herbaceous Plants, Ses which 
can be had on applica ft. 5. d. 
Jackson’s Dowager Lady F Coaner, superb rosy lilac “i 9 a 6 

tained Prizes at the following Shows :—Farn. 
ham, first Seedling Prize, and in the first stand of 
24; Guildford, first for Seedlings, sh the a 
at Kin; gston, being the only places wher 
hibited. 

——— Bishop of Winchester, fine large rosy aeepie B8to4 26 
—— Grenadier, the best orange yet out + 3to4 50 

Lord ener Lo iguanshiten 4,909 50 
—— e, Fich velvety mi -5ae 6.16 
-_ Ass fine large blush white ogy HE 
cee Sn ae —_ red, som og Flaps go ti- 

fully shot with salm 6 #5 O16 
King of Roses (Thomson's) fine light Tose” $ .3to4 106 
Kinests Nee pe several open Shows. , 

ae COMICEL HOT WATER iy me agen 
obtained to any size of JOH 

oaks, Kent. 
J. Sewen having had every opportunity afforded him by an 

extensive pi bring this apparatus to perfection, begs to 
offer it as jient and economical; it may be seen at 
Messrs. Chandler ’ Nursery, Vauxhall; Messrs. Loddiges’, Sons’ Nursery, 

Messrs. Henderson’s, Pine-apple- place; 
ing’s Road, Chelsea; Messrs. RG and Son’s, 

at the Gardens of the Horticultural Society of Londo: 

Mr. Knight's, 
Exeter; and 

on. Ornamental Summer-houses, and Buildings of every descripti 

EW MEA. 3: SALTER AND OT-WATER APPARATUS FOR HEATING 
WHEE: . of the Vieroxria Nursery, Bath, res Lip adres pe BUILDINGS, DWELLING-HOUSES, 

offer to the attentio: Cultivators, Aoigen sh of the fig — Ler CHURCHES, and MANUFACTORIES, upon improved = 
tiful CEA FICIFOLIA, a fi is given iples, and a‘ oderate charges, erected by DANIEL a 
ba R er’ for March, tathe ieee sf ear. EDWARD BAILEY, 272, HOLBORN. 

le addition to an interesting ‘equires t! am: nd E. Bai.ey having devoted much time to the considera 
treatment as Ipomcea Learii, but is much less ramb! its | tion of this subject, and had much experience in the erection of 
habit than that, and other generally cultivated species, being jaratus for the above-mentioned purposes, have, by improve- 
better adapted for tr - WO} other species gested in their practice, rendered their mode of heat- 
known, a i 8 en having p ced 500 flowers upon a | ing not only very efficient, but ve simple, and have combined 
cylindrical wire, two feet high. durability in the apparatus with economy in the ch: . They 

Its colour isa ich lilac, and it blooms profusely in the late au- have erected ‘atus in England, Scotland, and Ireland, for 
tumn months in succession to almost Lome other Sither, The | Many noblemen and gentlemen, and ad the houour to 
size of the flower is thie than the published figure. employed by the Horticultural Society of London, in executin 
Established I ready for delivery by the middle of thi ple: Conservatory, lately erected at Chiswick. 
May, at Ss. and E. Baiisy also construct metal all descriptions 0’ 
“A P bl = ‘ultaral Buildings and Sashes, and invite noblemen, gentle- 

Dr. Lindley, Non. 20, 1349. mn, and a = to an inspection of their various drawings 
wanes. Faas § Co. also offer Plants d beautiful | 20d mod , Holborn, where they have the op nity of 

half-hardy Shrub. Pig te bee eonUaGS, s, het an an orna- | ©Xhibiting, — nest other metal works, an -€ ly complete 
mental Plant for ‘Conservatory, and ‘open border, | 284 convenient kitchen apparatus, or range, adapted for the con- 
im the mont October, and November, is un- | tinued su of hot —_ and an afrangement of the oven 
equalled by any other recent introduction, more complete than has hitherto been cb before - deere 
It belongs the natural o: i the genera D.and E. Bai.ey were the ™ 

of Salvia, Stachys, &e. Its flowers are a rich ap- | Bear hous horticulturists, ps Tener to the Conservatory 
proaching to scarlet, spikes from one to two long, and is ed to the Pantheon as one of their works, 

ly adapted for planting against a south or south-east wall, in this country and on Continent. 
where, with slight protection, continue, successive D.& E. Barney have prepared a quantity of the Galvanic Plant 

one of the most of the Protectors, which are now for immediate delivery; they 
Established Plants, 2s. 6d. each. beg to introduce to public notice a new Trough Pipe for Orchi- 

“ As much superior to Stachys. s: P daceous or other Houses where vapour is constantly, or at i 
Salvia ec ere afer tervals, required, and which may be seen at their manofactory. 

* We regret that a thing sh: b ted. ‘HO THE SUBSCRIBERS to the BENEVOLENT 
adeeerd Chronic st oe, let Numba ——— e 3 THE SUBSCRIBERS to the BENEVOLENT 

‘sual movie ince to the Trade, SOCIETY for the RELIEF of AGED and INDIGENT GAR- 
‘A General ae at Cua Heaths, Geraniums, Calceo- DENERS and their WIDOWS.—JOHN GRIER, of the Parish of 

bara Dah: and Ornamental Greenhouse, Stove, and Hardy a cp satonper ae g been br —— cred 
> low: employm: fants; priced Catalogues of which may be had om application. life; he being now 86 years of age, and fro firmities 

Victoria Nursery, Weston Road, Bath. 

BRITISH SHEET-GLASS for HORTICULTURAL PURPOSES. 

TURISTS generally, are respectfell informed th 
‘'y furnished with Lists of Prices, and every particul e- 

garding the above article, which has been adopted so #uccess- 
fuliy at Chatsworth, upon a to J. DRAKE, Piate — 
Crown Glass Ware! +» 8, Jermyn-strect, St. James’s, and 10) 
Edgeware.road. 

Orders for r large quantities of Glass for Lights or small o} 
Houses accurately cut to the required size, and punctually exe- 
cuted upom the lowest wholesale terms. Window Lead, Soider, 
Putty, Prepared requisite for Gar Glazing. a ee ee ee ener Kegeleite Seer Gandan Casing 
Bias ies Gun ae ce ona oe ace —— 

Cloth Manufacturer, 2, 

at am 

ae alies rected at the Cant ge frre erecte ens 

on the First Exhibition at Chiswick, the 15th May next. 

pS eal place is now his dwelling. 
and Interest of each Subseriber of this Benevolent Society asa 
Petitioner for the Pension that isto be awarded to Two Candidates 
beay: ogedy of June next. 
Mr. Wricicake Buistow, “‘Knightsbri aioe Xe 

having known the above John Grier, as an honest Pateas 
man, for 30 years, will be Lora to receivethe Proxies of such Sub- 
scribers.as will kindly your him with their Votes before the above 

| or MONDAY, May 10th, 1841, Mr. BINGHAM will 
submit by PUBLIC AUCTION, on the Premises, at r o’clock. 

bss NURSERY-GR' age nae a ie ’S ROAD, CHELSEA, near to 
essts. Downing’s Fl anuf THE <tc 

CHRONICLE. 

factory : 
on THE GROUNDS,  aeaatee Forcine-Hovsz, 3ift. by 13ft 
heated Steam A 3 also the noble and hk Gaeen- 

of 75ft. by 30ft. and isft. in i ense dimensions 
height from , together with the Brick-work, Flue, and Fur- 

e, of recent erection; also the w’ wh@e of the Pit Lights and 
es, Pots, Mould, Manure, and numerous Effects; likewise 

the remaining HovUsEHOLD se cearetiaate comprising Maliogan 
Dinin: ogalr ¢ Chairs, Sofas, Carpgts, Pem- 
broke » somtka; Dude asi aiatings anh vaxhoak thiambe > 
May. be vi om Saturday and Morning of Sale, when Cata- 
legues may be had on sae and of the Auctioneer, 19, 
Byder’s-court, Leicester- 

[N® 18. 

On the ist of May, to be Numbers, priceéd., be continued in 
and in Monthly Part: 

Wee! 

(PRE PICTORIAL HISTORY OF NCE. B 
G. M. Busssy, Author of a “H of Napoleon.” Tine, 

ted by upwards of Five Hundred Engravings on Wood, ty 
Geor, rrington, after the Designs of Jules Davii ; 

The History will comprise, besides a narrative of the 
events of French History, from the est authentic period— 
History of the National Policy. ws, Institutions, Customs i dustry, Civil, Ecclesiastical, itary Transacti 4 

and 4 
will be completed in 50 W she Numbers, each contai: 
teen Pages of ited reget man and One Large Ea 
graving—Tw y "Parts, forming two handsome Vo- 
lumes, Imperial 8vo. 

eee Wm. 8. Orr & Co., Amen Corner, Paternoster Row, 
Sold by all Booksellers : Ps Eire a AERA SN HN oS in| 
rPHE GARDENER'S MAGAZINE.—Tuarzp Serigs, 

r —No. 5 for — contains:—List of Plants ae for aCon- 
arks on some of the Speci 

mts on the Effect o} of 

its ; Comparative 

‘cal Dust ; Antiseptic Power of 

of 
ms, &e., in the county of 

es Gri mnie Culture. ee J ove Dan- 
can.— int Gorrarane of the Society for the Encouragement of Arts, 
Man ‘om: . 
MISCELLANEOUS INTELLIGENCE.—General Notices :—Vitali 

A. Camera ‘saiking we 
Timbe ——_ fo = Gardeners. Pocock’s Asphalté yani: 

ofing. 1d Canvass for Coverin; ‘Recipe 3 for destroying 
Ants. Trap for Woodlice. Green’s Cucumber Pit. v neriedl . Ex- 

| seer ee ee Destruction on Gravel Walks. Roadmak- 
Notices :— England. ‘ks and Pleasure Grounds, 

Prencatetions, by the Bath Royal Hi cultural tanical 
Society, ofa Cup to M ter.— . Bequest of Books to 

tanic Garden, G ‘vin.— Retr ctive Criticism :—Com- 

e - Forsyth’s Plant Structures.— 
Queries and Answers : —Prev! Sey ares and Rabbits from in- 
Juring ig the Bar! Kk of of Trees. 

thee 8vo. 4s. ‘6d. bd. with 220 Diagrams engraved for the work, 
UCLID’S ELEMENTS a PLANE GEOME- 
tteirt, 3; with ocr gna 

Propositi: Sie Exercise. 
for Self- instruction. 

which has yet ap- 
peared. rasag be clearness, and discerning 
Uicention tothe wants of learners, ot be easily surpassed.” 
— Dublin University Mag. 

Uniform with the ‘  Elenients,” 
Y’S GEOMETRICAL *PR OPO: L 

S 
KEY to the Exercises appended to the 
of Teachers and private - udents. sins "of "190 0 Propositions 
deduced from the first Six Books of Euclid, are illustrated in it 
by new diagrams. 

U Loot > found of considerable value as an aid to Teachers of 
Mathematics. ay 2 Monthly ae 

cap Syo, pric: 

OLEY’S FIGURES OF “EUCLID; a: = 
Diagrams eo a sec omens with th 

tions, sence eparately for the Class-room 
——— vee Co., ate. Maria.lane, London. 
*,* Orders received by all Booksellers. 

SITIONS 

nm one small volume, price 1} 

AX TON’ S POCKET BOTANICAL 
DICTIONAR 

In what may be called an age of Cyc clo lopzedias, when the com- 
ression of a great variety of information into one volume, in 

in the means of f all 

modat ted 
ing, however, Fae to the issue of the present publication, 

its ‘value will be at once apparent; since it re mes the more 
atures 2 @ Bota I Catalogue, Hortitultaral 

Guide, and a Technical Gloseary. 
Besides a of this comprehensive e description, it is especially 

— Amateur or oe turist; who may, by carry- 
e plants ein at any time 

erive every mf 
of particular 
is an advan! vantage 

by those who have felt 
all such intl 

ticulture, the Pocket 

.» Paternoster-row- 

e 
y be sufficiently estimated 

ich an assistant; and to 
wellas be every agent or friend of horti 
nical Di we ¥ is decidedly i amo ee ee 
Liao: J. Andrews, Bond-street ; Orr 

a and a 
to the Popular metry: Es ws ga I Pepsi Algebra— 
System of Popular Tri, , with Engravings, 5$- 

one 0 asics yast deal of astro: ical tion conveyed in « There mom 
a most winning and anassuming manner - this detightfal little 

ich, ae the novelty of its plan than the volume, which, no! or the finite ¥ at taste and 

.— Sun. 
to University 

x Gower-stree College, 28, Upper 

'LANTS, PROVENCE AND MOSS ROSE: 
aA IN FULL GROWTH, &c. 

5 ae wee 
STOCK OF oth aera R PLANTS, consi sting of Gerant 

“ rd Scarlet Heliotropiams. 

sias, sg 9 Gladioluses, Callas, Cin 
Crassulas, Neriums, geas, 

also Stove Plants, Hibiscuses, Be; 

Kennedias, Ruellias, &é.&e., and a yariety of Plants TAM 

descriptions ; which will be Soup BY AUCTION, py Mar BIS 3 

t the Nuasmey Grounps, in the Keve’s Roan, Cx BAe AY, 

te Messrs. es a Sages say. te 2 

go taioguce be, following 1 ae thie; on 

the Auctioneer; 1g, Byder’s-court, 
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON. 
os came AT THE GARDEN, — The First 
paler peer area the 15th May; sul 

deliv 

will be ope 
price 5s. the ft 
pega mp IR OTC ag: ee peas an order 
from a Fellow of the Society.—21, pe fa 

The The Gardeners’ Chronicle, |: 

SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1841. 

MEETINGS IN THE BNSUING: WSEE 
Motday ..--> fram mare 8PM 

rticultural 3PM, 

Soe em: : res « «+ SE M. 

sacs ; Fiorcals Ee es ll a P.M. 

ednesday Geological. + + + + + Shr. me. 
ah -; [erehitarat ical tae al 8 PM 

Priday . .. .. . Botanical. 2+ +s - BrM 

Saturday Pe sake al Botanic » 33r me 

which are so pernicious even to our own wild trees. 

In an elevated situation, a p escapes the 

risk of being stimulated into a 98 by a few days’ 

y nippin: ems tape 

variable clima e. re- 

ard wi 

lie ebemene 

¢ observation aS net tie Ear eS 
-—a subject of no small ii — — 

seems to be 

to judge pag tact, eer: done in rhe Park snd 
elsewhere. The great good sense of the noble Lord 
at the head of the Woods and Forests makes us confi- 

ed in warm shalom etary her but 

the hills of Hampshire ; and all 
ver Ae country the same ae was remarked in ie 

Hence the destructii at occurred i 
Kota of the Horticultural greets and in pea 

parts oe the warm of hames. 
drainage cannot be secured, it is 

pal ent 

kibioml, and we have no intention of pre pressing 
visionary schemes upon either his Lordship or our 

ORCHIDACEOUS EPIPHYTES. 
fi 297.) 

Eprp: RUM STAMFORDIANUM, | Honduras and Guate- 
mala, 1838, Mr. Bateman.—Very graceful and pretty. 
Remarkable among E Epidendra from its mode of Nain 

scarcely 

for, in "eg tsk plese cannot ripen its wood—and 
y 

eg Saar ‘aLatuM, Honduras and Gasks uatemala, 
1838, Mr. Bateman. Patesaens--(ne af the best of Hykdentens de- 

reson a nul ave for planting ot y; the water the roots in winter | pocusly of stately aspect, and a 
such species as it is pro) to ac- | 8 ‘absorbed by ar Frnssmose and gradually gorges STANHOPEA SACCATA, 7 Pg 1838, Mr. Bate- 

CLIMATISE. us then consider a little in what way the Ag armycaghes — oo Bag gree of an ae one et i pets, :Caaet the moe, 
this operation should be conducted with a view to |" SS MO a. valk L 9 MonmopEs PARDINA, Mexico, 1838, Mr. Bateman.— 

a apie a stately hab: f th i d ; 
In fF; 7 ee suet mrpetind th Nitta kak oP ino abla - 

id a li ing, and d to bel open air during many years, it is invariably connected ed Garpneriana, India, 1838, Messrs. 
‘eee ath ake eee, Pi ag Ra PS with a soil say Lait gettin of its ‘perdu Loddiges.—. maf sac tf plant, and among a best of its 
rR £ ld te } y i geen —e either b Mrs. Ferguson’s | $€2Us ; grows 

is ty the ive Ag she negro a oes in Eat “atin, = lake $59 55’ N., aceon AFFINE, a Soe 1838, ear pelign. E991 

tised, so it was t could By from Nepoland | in as long for the number rae ALLICHIANA, Jndia, a. 1888, of 
We were told that the course to follow was to accus- house “AnD which souk edd the open air. We | Devonshire.—A pretty little plant. The flowers do not 

to cold climates by slow 33 to | find, upon reading the statements of Mr. ii appear have fallen. A terrestrial species. 
in ie a of : pee oor as Gardener there, AERIDES xe SEERRERYELAERA, Hans Pediies 1859, Mess 

d there to save their seeds; then in Spain or Por- —. soil has been the first thing looked to. We easily “at 
tugal to sow those seeds, and when the th ve already noticed this ved i; ae and a a PAs ® Dexpaosium MACROPHYLLUM, East Indies, 1839, 

Loddiges. 

or Ireland. 

if woreeceaber 

munication now ee —One of the loveliest of Dendrobia - 
¢ 

to find room for nex! obs entirel 

statement. 

In selecting the station in which an 

1 kaa ook hy. emt oe eae renee: os I 

tic should 
be planted, it will always be found bette that the 
Bia hil Je, RE OE Rapivet to full influ- 

i We do 
ot believe that the experi form was ever 

tried: and if it had, we have no doubt that it would 
have failed ; for experience tells us ; the constitu- 

of plants is not means. On np 
contrary, we find, what it is rather disheartenin 
know, that the constitution ie eae to a species 2 
plantis almost un eal 

frozen 1 pi 7 if it thaws very me 
ally, althou: nt i — oa if the tha 
sudden. a souther 

| diges.—A 

diges.—A 
t | cultivated. 

of the genus. 
Sacconasium compressum, East Indies, 1839, Messrs, 

Loddiges.—An interesting plant, but, like the preceding, 

Camarotis eee India, 1839, Messrs. Lod- 
lovely little plant, of freest growth. 

HuNTLEYA VIOLACEA, 2 lag 3 1839, se reg por 
beautiful plant of very singular habit; easily 

if | extremely scarce. 

MAXIDLARIA MACROPHYLLA, Peru, 1839, Messrs. 
vi} y, 
rz imposing appearance, but the flowers are e rather er dingy. 

Oncipium BATEMANNIANUM, Brazil, 1839, Mr. Bar- 
gigantic : as grown in 
en distinct. 

ker.—One of the most 
Bio. Dastssa® +: 

ear, 

| cies elsewhere arlene 
cies ma: r tender Tre Take, for | 
example, Kidney-beans, Potatoes, a nd Mi- 

for many Ben ani reproduced by seed : 

rR is, that in 
stimulated pt early 

growth, and Ueaeasty safes Boe the late frosts 
of spring ; which the sun does 
not reach, a a commences th later, not 
earlier, than elsewhere, id: 

tender condition at an unfavourable season. We have 
kably exemplified in the Tree Pony, 

th the -of a shrub- 

seen this remar dense Fite it ag mah eran ie which. lowers ely on 

Epes shes wesee y of apperent ofr by fet ir seer nate ot ae ceptions to this, and are told that the Larch Fir was pot Be 7 crs tre = 

a id ae Pa eee 1 3 _Tw a are evident if the preceding observa- 
Chmbbatide that the Lard k hardier than it | "8 just. The first is, that it is extremely di 
was. Thisis, ct, smi ae pass cult, if sree era i exotics in low ; ‘ ie in le of drainage; second is, that } 
fand pin eee ae some situations are naturally so favourable for this 

‘ purpose, that skill is scarcely to 
; abounds in such places, and it is “Be gh stint ats by sel svn there that the great aterpts ishing | 

memes 8 hogs means certainly doe should be made. The high ground at the back 
emperor "< Pro” | of Cowes, in the Isle of which we see by 
alk Sticelik ti his ide te BE papers is to be laid out ie gardens, would be 

of autumn, or late frosts 

ic. 

Oncipium 839, Mr. Barker.—  Spe- Iysiea 
A beautiful plant ; in its pepe Ryestia tear tat 
glossum grande, but totally distinct in its flowers. 
Laeria PA Mezico, 1839, Horticultural 

—A. ie very difficult to flower. 
CYcNocHES MACULATA, - ico, 1839, Horticultural 

| Society.—A very extraordinary species of a very extraor- 

DRUM VITELLINUM, ek 1839, Mr. poor 
ker.- 
is rarely the case. 
GALEANDRA Baverr , Mexico, 1839, Mr. Barker.— 

A most remarkable plant, and of ee most epoca t habit. 
y n other rare, and apparentl: 

side of the Atlantic than on this. 
Eprp UM F tuM, Mezxi Guatemala, PIDEN DR) ALCA’ ico and 

1839, Duke of Bedford_—Judging from native specimens, 
Sovcyssiey Soler aewiemarer ter al 

Sir W. J. Hooker's plate. z 
HILUM ‘Orari aves, Drasit, 1g take of 
ee 

cue is 

Scuomicacia manera; Demerdrs, 1939, 
Brocklehurst.—This int been overeat 

is Bayes Fe ang aad poised 

1839, a 

purposes of a park.” We find froma subsequent 
House of Lords that this intelli 

true; and we trust that | ament will be 

out so excellent an. When the poate 

of spring, proche berghei fea 

Cahcomrooravox, India, 1839, Duke 
of Devonshire—A most 
ave bests, but does not ny emg so readily as 

DENDROBIUM mn hanes India, 1840, Diekeaf 
po aR oe Aa of the Dendrobia iz 

me + Tada, eps: es eaaebnctiik aa 

son.—A, charming species. 

and beautiful phe 6 

Ao ns ar RR al Ri 
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nee a Sierra eras 1840, Messrs. 
love! 

” Sommatia DECORA, Guatemala, 1840, Mr. Bateman.— 

of Morichini on the subject were confirmed. She found of t the ge wana be possess some of the powers of the 
them: s. The other compounds formed wt 

Messrs, 
markable species. It has lately appeared 

| the blue and green, though toa much oe extent ; 

two hours, “they 
th. lial 

me magnetic ; 3 and becam 
| the rays by a lens, the effect Was more pate re | tral, and in oie no ices of the caustic nature. of th the 
The i er, as 

inferior to most of its ame race, Grows and flowers 
with the utmost freedom. 

MaxiLiaria Sxr NNERI, Guatemala. 
Lemon.—A noble species, with large orange flowers, 
neste size of those M. aromatica. 

, 1840, Mr. og ellyn.— 

Elegant flowers, of a most singular co 
Srannopea MarTIANA, Mezico, 1840, Mr. fey aay 

Forgot and beautiful ; the colouring 
other Stanhopea. 
ONTOGLOSSUM GRAND! 

—Magnificent 
Guatemala, ii Mr. 

icent | of the easiest culture. 

, 1840, Sir per 

than 
VUM, Mexico, 1840, M:. Ba Barker.— 

Needles charcoal and sulphur, finel y 
J 

t it. 
hout 

1 h 4 
very ca refully 7 

rays, which 

y ofa 

of those 
in ‘the } ° previous » trials were oe to possess the magnetic 
powe | 

wdered, 

mixe rea tog action Shik takes place 
durin: uring ¢ the “burning C fies ae on of de: 
simple. The sts of 
nitr sahotier'« 

f xtraordinar y Su ch then being the e: 
the violet-coloured ‘ight is it atall t he 

general effect of light on vegetation being anit 
ak it —_ ani iba a Your 

red, orange, or 
ory of viole-coloured, the same 

he seeds w ined ; 

the germi peg of gg 
orrespo . é. 4. will find “tha £ 
pe aa ins o~ “sedi inst 
quickening effects o1 

Fs 1 

5 

a 
coal has attrac for 
sufficiently heated § is fe able to alin the cy, seizing 
upon the oxygen woo ~~ nitric acid, and form ng carbonic 
acid, a small portion of tash 
of the nit rate, a ry fotmns 
f the i 

clearer than in mechanical ndvntag in = use of the squtare w violet- 
coloured glass. Again se nage glass j jars be filled 
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ense, O. me TO. pulchell um, Cpaabapes gists t it is fe cobal “se manga- | therefore come before on a future occasion. 

insignis, Cyrtopera Woodfordii, Catasetum tridentatum, | nese. ergs dae is but “tout a a third dearer than| Salts of potash are met et ont ia they ‘phents ia cased 

S cristatum, Zygopetalum Mackaii, Z. rostratum, Catt- | common as and will, I doubt not, be soon universally tities ; they are likewise commonly to be found in the 
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a, B. caudata—35 it tif t is evident that the salts of potash found in the 
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wood. 4 is is done, after all the. Bicbatin Recent COTTAGE GARDENS.—No. XV. 

, ONE of the most striking ornaments of a cottage garden 

oo EFFECTS OF C COLOURED LIGHT. 
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beneficial effects on the growing~crops will soo | much less —— hence the y of fuel which is the | The return-pipe is -parche the boiler below 

parent to those ~ will only take the trouble to pay it 4 result of using Mr. Penn’s eng properly con- | the Pas and on it is screwed a to let out foul air 

practice —M. E ay: £4 structed. I gn observe in conclusion, that 1 have dis- | when required. halal com oi bphen want steaming, it 

————— continued the use of the sr-ehtmneysf for many months | is only necessary to a fine-rose watering-pot, and 
a, posi rbaity  arae pe = ast, and fin da that the warm g directly from i th 1 tt i thi 

‘oes. — In Chronicle of the 17th o is y q bj ot b farthi of the house. 

this month, an carat is taken fom an article of mi : but te € this modification detracts’ at | S b odoet —— 

on the cultivation of Potatoes, p he: e Salopian al roi a t due «Be —C. S. Crowley, much water i is injurious to the wn. 
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without any covering throughout the late severe winter ; id an appearance of ‘maturity to a crop, w which Fnduce a 

and although plants higher | is, in fact, a shed ‘behind d the former. Fig. 1 represents a | ~ t] 

sass wey Nees Mees age rT Soetaos, is at section of the interior of the aenes with three beds sce | them ie Heres queantition im pels a pry sd 
ference has been fully compens: L Mushroo Mahe, ts oF Te and 3ft. wid d three ti hile th laced fer 

pane at = anne ee night,” at] shelves for foreing Rhubarb “ 0,0) it Sia wide; ‘and segetatine pr pees she Soe ee 
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+. ag a ns raphe ee jeer 1 eee ey 

-and in a subsequent part ‘of his letter, that “this heat | placed on ae mapa bee bearers of the shelves, and | thinking from the dr appearance of them that ; 

is never given out agai for the use of the house.” A ee d. The s should be about 6in. square eo . aie han the others; se 5 ad 
e says, that ‘‘the pipes m e hot before any | on the surface and Bin. th tie ‘and the standards about | on them to plant some of those from near the sides 

circulation takes a aes ithout any intention to dis- Blin rhs cst eeaadaeilic ave are set up, one end of | of the pit. The latter foiendl teceroteke thake wats 

petage Mr. Paxton’s scientific ents, I venture to bearers, ¢, €, “thant be mortised into them, and | tion, while the others, on wh ich they relied for a crop, 
bt the correc! assumptions. It is well | ¢ - f. These cross may b } ‘This. I think, shows. that the-heat 

known that the Russians, tase rot are the greatest economists are equal distances as the height of the building will ing in the pits is the principal cause of the failure. 

cla ir houses by forming | allow. When the standards and cross bearers are fixed, | James M‘ Walter, Glenstall Castle, Co. Limerick. 
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£e3 ‘2s ¢ 7 1 
never practised, budding and g 

rib ns, “eid Kine author described the mode of obtaining ine | Partaniens: the fer gp mae sand BhiseerslAhenae see Burmann’s own 
buds iss gee d fi 5 6 k d i dyes, an practised by the natives of the | hand-writing, and said to have been collected in Ceylon, by 
yu Staite and after or 6 weeks res y for sale: the manda. Hermann, between the years 1670-1677. Mr. K. concluded by 

Pp Observations on the Cultivation, &c., of the Cinnamomum | givin, — account and descrip if if - characters of several 
heat of tan or hot water, and bell-glasses to excl reyianicum. By Mr. E. F. Kelaart. species of Cinnamon growing in Ceylon, Java, and the Malabar 
cube ail Ne the house. This work < rform ees ade elaart observed that as he was a native of Ceylon, w! coast: as also of the Cinnamomum aticum, or 

¥ " Ree es the fines t qualitie: s of Cinnamon, and had for some time } of Nees Von Esenbeck pecimen of a plant growing in 
bruary to October, but cuttings are male Seated) his father in the government sorting est: tablishment, 0 of | the burgh Botanical was exhibited, which cor. 
¥ ; k in thumbs, 60 under each g that island, he oe earings —— Mt Map ap into @ yoconde# dant 8 a ap Pla haat me oaas- m aromatic: 

di i i aia) specific characters of Cinnamon plan’ faery ing it 7 ty us parts | o Nees, and wii e plates _Hayne’s Arzneykunde geh, 
potagy ingly Leeann to see.8 propaga #4 house with ofthe tropics; an and that ha? nets ere f this estigation | Gewiichse, &c. ; id conceived to be the plant wi ‘eh 

met with so ee Tea oe ev sy m the gio, of cele- elds the greate! » if not all, t fro; 
2 

800 or ore — rm full operation: the numbers | 
mention ma eine 

any c 
exaggerated to En iis readers who | brated sand i. —— it would ines - iteresting to state to = 

ety wher e di 

M ay, 
the plants are — in the open ground i in any airy si- 

a Society jiserepancies t, and endeavour to the Cinn: um aromaticum of Nees is indigenous to C 
lan € Camell; NG a et of cut re ve so tthe ai alties in aia: the subject is pel 9 This plant is referred by Sir W. Hooker is Exotic soa 

d_ pla amellias require jason Mr, Kelaart then entered into a brief account of the commercial | vol. 3, p. 176, to his Cimmamomum nitidum ; but on co ¢ 
fétes, pat, and _markets. The spon cultivation is | statistics of Cinnamon, from its early imp tion into Europe | with the plate of Nees in his Diss. Cinnam. p. 53, t. 3, a striking 

dt through the Arab’ rkets to the period w! the English took | difference betwee She! two ie observ ae Rake, has in his Sys¢. 
onym 0} Laur. made ramie Cc. of his C. Eu. 

the Edinburgh Botanical Garden, 
called ru! » has a close resemblance to the 
figure in the Botanical Magazine, 20 2028. 

Prof. Christison observed in reference to 
tr ‘odu 

le the 
ed from Fe- rch 

all through the z 
lass, and it is 

| 

all bre bot hehe bo both front and back; but ‘the fall rays a sed exist 
of the sun being too powerful for the young wood, are | o¢ co sei pot out by the Home Government to inquire | in Ceylon of a tree ucing Cassia bark, , tetiotan catisiea 
broken iy a framework of lath fixed to the top of the into the state of the colo ; o als were himself tren h nae ee note nt Coes ‘colombo, by Mrs. Colonel 
ho ouse. d mgaged in the cultivation ts) 3 jon. Mr. | Walker, ai request, that for the last 25 years no’ had ev 

There ha ave not bee go Pig? Basia | fine seedlings ext described at considerable length the Cinnamon Gardens of been exported from a es a name of C: sing bark, na 
lon. These were not, properly speal ° dens ; Cinnamon | through inquiries made am g-brokers in London, that fi 

are obestnod from Italy, where the seed is ‘more easily ald be a more appropriate term. The extent of these | the same period nothing had pon ported there from Jon 
ripened. The price (of new d by the plantations ranges from 500 to 4000 acres. The trees are not | under that e. It appeared from the eete -lists that one or 
number of leaves, 1 ify the ted with much regularity, and ene pacly eth ken Se them more barks were han sgt ee sat that 3 im co regan. Cassia, 

after having attained a in age. The soil of these plantations om various quarters ofthe East, but that by far the greater 
eer for | three bs oe bal on in mee Sag Mach ontains, with very few exceptions, only slight traces of decom- | of it comes fro nto! g aware of this fact, he posed raid 

ry posed vegetable matter, In many portions where trees producing | quiries a few years ago, gh coset of a Canton merchant, as 
variety under many d % , and | the following list | the finest qualities of Cinnamon grow, the soil contains only from } to the original source of th , and was informed that the tree | 

e some idea =" aa one to three per cent. of vege’ matter, the rest being form grew here and there sparingly the province of Canton, but in 
will giv pane of silicaand water. The soil of the gardens in the neighbourh: great abundance in the adjoining province of Kwang-si, whence 
pra ctised :— of Colombo for several inches in depth is of the finest silicious | all the Bark was gene at ton to derived. His 

Synonyms. Synonyms. sand, of a very white colour, like snow. Mr. marked that a } informant obt the leaves of the plant and forwarded them to ! 
Alexandrina. Perfecta Leana super- Coccinea magna | faint idea of the Cimamon Gardens of Ceylon may be had byima- | this country; but they unfortunately never reached him. As to | 
Augusta vera. Aurantia, Dernii,| ba. ys g an extensive field covered with snow having the loyeli- | the plant which hee the Chinese Cassia bark, = #1 held on 

Nutratah War., | Lindleyi _. Gousonii ness of an Eastern sky spread above, and the Cinnamon bushes | the authority of Blume to pk alge tg — the se am Cassia 
Aurantiarubra, | Louchiana . Masters’ Double | growing on the universal white below, with their tender crimson | of that botanist ann Hayne, the Cinn cat 

& Dulcis major Red foliage interspersed among the green. The aromatic odour which | Nees von Esenbeck; b Chri Sem ot aware 
Brookiana Palmer’s Car- | Lehm + Conchifiora nova | is said by some to be through the atmosphere of these | grounds which Blume had for that reference, e reference, 

minia, Karmo-| Myrtifolia . Odorata spicy groves is only i ; there is, however, a freshness however; appears not improbable ; because the plant in question 
sina, Tate’s | Nivalis . - Lactea the air anda beauty throughout the whole scenery which make | is decidedly a different ies fr amomum zeylani- 

Hy China, Nivea .  . Gallica alba, Vir- | some of these gardens the ft ite resort of th abitants in | cum, the source of Ce i on, the bark of cultivated 
Barnii . . Carwelliana nica the coolness of the the shades of evening. Mr.K. | specimens possesses uliar taste of the Cassia bark. 5 | 
Clusii ,  . King, Spectabilis | Ne plus ultra. Philadelph. nova | attributed the fertility of the trees in these gardens to the hea Christison took Gacaskih to add, that in all the collections he had 

maculata Palmer’s su- Palmer’s Carnea, is of rain, and to the supply of water from neighbouring visited in England or Scotland, he found Loo lant cultivated as 
Cavendishii . on perba. desiana car- | and pools; and as the carbon so necessary to vegetation is now og true or Ceylon Cinnamon tree, until a few years ago, when 
Coccinea . Agathifiora, | known to be derived from other sources than the soil, these, hi Graham and he satisfied themselves from spree of the 
Corallina . Colorata ‘ cis major thovieet, were: ee to account for the luxuriant vegetation. m tree sent by Mrs. Colonel Walker, and the description 
Candida su- Alba Londinensis| Parksii . . Rosea odorata The Cinnam of rich humid soils grow pidly, e Hayne of this and other allied species, that the specimens in 
perba. Pulchella .  Sericea attain a pany he ce ; but the bark obtained from | the Edinburgh Botanic Garden are Cinnamomum Cassia of that 

Cruenta =. Blackburniana one Ottonii, Jose- | them is thick, s , and but slightly aromatic. mon | author and of Blume. At the present moment there is a splendid : 
Clintonia . Cruenta nova phine will almost any soil within the southern and western | plant of it in fruit in the Edinburgh Botanic Garden, about 1s 
Concolor . Patlicowski. Rosa plenissima parts s of the island, but beyond these limits t not found. | feet high, and growing luxuriantly. 
Colletti. Picturata ro- Jamma oF sage reasons have as been assigni r this pecu- Professor Graham confirmed the views . Christi: 

- Russelliana sea. liarity. . K, then enumerated some of the plants growing } stated his jous @ —— milar to those read this 
Rawesiana . Speciosa vera, amon: or on bushes; as also the als Common to | evening by Mr. K: ondston should be brought 

Daelerii : Rathmoreana — Grayii Nova, these gardens, of which the pigeons and crows serve a yery use- betere 3 the Society more ar a they afford much valuable 
Derbyana . Amanta,Angrezia i, Largp | ful purpose, by eating the berries and afterwards depositing the | p oe eh = one aman the Society has 
Dorsettia =. cos Rex Sr » | seeds places where they - te. ine 2 . g some 

jor, | observations on the ddoned gardens or wi oO} on, 
Dahtiefiora . Heterophyita Roseana,Parksii | which have been allowed to be overrun with wild plants and | Auricula S e firs distributi 
Elphinstonii . superba weeds, Mr. K. described the mode of preparing lands for planting | of prizes es place at Lid, tears, S, i Thatehea I — Hammer- 
Elegans Pulcherrima,Rou- Saltan Cimamon, matters with its | smith, on the 22nd imst., after dinner, when the judges ome 

lenii, Creevii, | Rosa sinensis. Walnerii culti Next followed a detail of the of decortication, | in the following es, with the seedling raised by Mr. 
' Gloria Angliz | Sasanqua ro- Malifiora and the bark of the Cinnamon for the market. The pro- | Dickson, which obtained a prize at the South London Floricul- 

Floyii . » Fredericle Grand} sea. duce of ¢ Cinnamon trees on the island was, during the mo- | t Society on the 20th inst.:—1st prize, Kenyon’s Ringleader 
Francofurten- bi eran Wel. * duplex, | nopoly, taken to the Gov: ent So establishment, and there | and Page’s Champion, Mr. Dickson; 2d prize, Warre’s Blucher 

sis. Colvillii (’an- }| sorted out into 3 portions—the Ist, 2d, and 3d. A 4th quality | and Grimes’ Privateer, ‘eedon; srd prize, Kenyon’s Ring- 
Gellesii. . Nancy "Dawson, cien), Imperi- | was latterly admitted. The Cinnamons belonging to private | leader and Page’s Champion, > me Chapman ; 4th prize, Hedge’s 

.. _ Dark Crimson alis, Invincible individuals were, for some time after the abolition of the mono- | Britannia and Page’s Champion, Mr. Lidgard. 
Hendersonii , ms ho . Roi des Pays B poly, sorted atthe Government establishments ; but, penigs the —_—_—— 
imbricata alba, Tri- | Saccoi . Color de Lacc erchants have usually employed sorters at their Malton Floritechnical Society.—The members of the Malton 

alba. umphans Tersii . Bellissima uses for this purpose. Foner coving still I prefer getting their and district Floritechnical Society, oe again resumed their 
+ Regn.Galli Triomphe de’ Cockii innamon sorted i the Gov officers, who, from their | meetings for the ensuing soem, which had been suspended dur- 

Pressii, Pres- Gand. perience, are J calcaian revent con: my in the | ing the winter, at the house of Mr. J. pote Bo the Globe inn, 
ton’s Eclipse, | Venosa. . Pompon gris ualities exported. The tubes of the first sort are of the same | where on Saturday yeni task there was a good attendance of 
nee Ado- | Waardii » Floyii length as those of the other qualities, but more slender, colour } members, and an excellent show of Auriculas and other flowers 

Ww - Semi - double brighter, of oran; tint, something e Venetian gold; | in bloom at this period. 
Incarnata. aliens goocsaW Pompon ure finer, pliable; fractures readily ; taste, sweetish, pungent ; 
Landrethii . agree jassi- | Welbanksiana.Hep' smell, pleasing, aromatic. The second sort is esteemed in pro- nchester.—At the annual Polyanthus show the first prize 

portion as it approaches the first sort; texture, coarser, of a deep | was incisal to sa Weaver, the second to Mr. Foster, and 
yellowish-bri colour; taste, not so sweet, more pungent; | third to Mr. Shentoi The maiden prize was awarded to th 

PROCEEDINGS be avid ca aromatic odour stronger; other qualities much the as in | Shepperd. At the ead g¢ of the Auricula S 
ROYAL AGRICULTURA the first sort. The third sort presents a less smooth surface, and | prizes were awarded as follows :—for the best green~ -edged, 

Wednesday, April 21.—T. E bieer ‘an eee ce Captain is easily hed o other qualities, in its colour | P. Young; 2d best ditto, Mr. W. Shenton: best grey, Mr. 

A. Hamilton, of Rozelle, as Vice-President, and Mr. M‘Murtrie, | beg eeper, taste m ly ent, approaching to Young; zd best, Mr. Shepperd: best white, 2d sa Mr. Poo 

war Secretary; of the Genttal ‘Association of A: ‘Ayrshire, acridity ; the sweetness scarcely perceptibl: exion wi ton ; ae _— Mr. She; epperd; 2d ditto, Mr. Yo 
communicated to the Council the interest which the Socicty’s | this description of the three ies 0 Mr. K, alluded | Mr. Shep; 
‘publication of facts on the ion of the nitrate of soda to the Cinnamon, which included several sorts in o1 this 
excited in that of Scotland, and requested permission to re- ‘cel, mgst which only a few equal to the finer Dorking Horticultural Society.—The first exhibition for Pe 
print the ject contained in the two last parts of qualities of Ceylon Cinnamon. He remarked that the Cassialignea | year took place in the Assembly-Room at the Red Lion > 
the Journal in a cheap form, for extensive gratuitous distribution | Of erce of three kinds: that from China, sometimes | Dorking, on y, 24th i. 1e4t, when the a 
among the a peel s4 Feb ames. and leave to this effect | Called Chinese Cinnamon; that from the islands bordering on } premiums w warded :—For the best two Polyanthuses,_H. T- 

China; and that from the continent of —_ The former, Ler baa Esq, ; 2d best dit iH. Go a eng ;: tad i od 
ever, appeared to him to be quite distinct from all the varieties o: ir. James very. Best two Auric » Hon, oulburne ; 

Jule ae eee pride OF EDINBURGH. Cimmamon. The latter was evidently the produce of several spe- | best ditto, Lord Abinger; 3rd best ditto, Lord Surrey; sth = 
ae ary 1 Professor Graham, Vice-President, in the | cies of Cinnamon trees growing on the continent ofIndia. The | ditto, Mr. R. Gadd. Best six Hyacinths, H. T. Hope, Esq.s © 
gray sehen lowing mbers were elected : Chinese variety characte! h clearly di m | best ditto, Hon. H. Goulburne; 3rd best ditto, Mr. R. Ga 

UO. Monta, Esq, Ale pee ; W. |} Cinnamon: its substance is thicker, its texture _ Best six Greenhouse Plants, Hon. H. Goulburne ; 2d best ditto, 
> Weut Chiens tate .s ieee ee S. Wiclobycki, Esq., | shorter, colour darker and duller than f th ies | C. Barclay, Esq; Srd best ditto, — Hankey, Esq. Best st 

rceus ©; Wilkinso: -, 8, London-street. of Ceylon Cinnamon. Itis in hy er, that the striking | Heaths, C. Barclay, Esq.; 2d best ditto, Lord Abinger; ard 
Sxione ardine Hal D sane owes Sir W. Jardine, ‘of a Bart., | difference between and Ci tible. | ditto, extra, — Hankey, Esq. He Lord Abin- 
Sewanee am. 3 FG. Scott, Esq. Kirkeud- quills of Cassia are made of single of —those of | ger; 2d best ditto, Mr. James Ivery; 3rd hat 

Poreign on ber—Lud Cinnamon are distinguished by being composed of several, one | field, Esq. Best Specimen Plant, Hon. H. Goulart; = ‘seat 
‘Midociain tae OE es en Heutler, ee within the other, He then described the products of Cinnamon | ditto, Mrs. Wood; 3rd best ditto, — Hankey, Esq.; 4 bens 
tne gh se mys ar er, Morton Hall. obtained by distillation, and the mode of conducting the distilla- | ditto, Lord ‘Adines. Best Collection of 12 : G 
i presente, inch luding: an extensive col. | tion and ob the two kinds of oil, heavy and light. Esq.; 2d best ditto, C. Barclay, Esq.; 3rd best ditto, H, T. Hope, 
ong of E. Indian plants from leaves istilled, and an oil obtained called clove oil, | Esq. Best 12 Early Potatoes, a: ft. Goulburne ; ae ae Of 

Aon owing comnmunicatio ns were rethe n made (from its bein’ like the oil of cloves). Mr. Kelaart | Lord Abinger; 3rd best ditto, M Gadd, Best three Hi ‘ 
8 Professor Graham stated, with reference to “Mr. Edmond- | here exhibited ——— Sree Ay Cassia, m Oi, | Broccoli, a Esq. ; 2a ‘best ditto, H. T. Hope, ES4-; 
’adiscovery of Cynosurus ronan in the Shetland Islands, | and Oil of Cassia, as a specimen of the Bark of Li zey. | ard best ditto, H. T. Hope, Esq. Best brace of C i that he had received two communications from him on ab- seb faleeejopebot whats he had that morning received from | H. Goulburne ; 2d best ditto, C. Barclay, Esq. ; 3rd best best 

ject, in which he mentioned that in the island o ere | Ceylon. He then proceeded to make a few observations on the | Mr. Jam es Iv v.28 4th best ditto, H. T. Hope, Esq.; i: 
he ditto, Lord Ai 

1841.—Baron eon ticulfural Society of Mad Madras, Jan. 13th, 

¥. aest =  aetigr 
ae mentioned — 

fa Sp Ge forhageate Gee shade. A red Ging a brows © citaiaed tartarea deavoured to ‘account for the error committed by moeus, in 
Joe Uhmatkx:  waceee eel ao — “ascribing characters and properties to the Dooval Korund 

; icone Sane @ good | {itzea zeylanica, Nees Von agree i which it does not possess, 
. Gallium om vera is em- | which he caecum he could do satisfactorily, as he had 

‘The berries of | lately hetbecions' of plants ue the 

ode 
business of 

mening conaleteal of Lending the + on snow report rabeeaa —— 
commiitee, from which the following are extracts The 

ov. 

. Von Taig of the pa of Good Hope, and Professor log 

etected hi rincipal b 

estructible 

to 
difference found to exceed 15 degre: 

te ieee auch of the injury which young tree
s sustain in 

Loe 
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ient ari' 
i, Re omaiped by this ex- 

gardens ese fail af attribut o the true cause, 

exhaustion of the juices by excessive perspi ; hence we go 

on tin riments and sustaining fresh losses, but without 

ev ch ding the true source of this want of s 
assigning the proper cause when accidentally succ ful. Rearin; 
young plants, therefore, in still, humid atmosphere in Ss 

country during our land-wind season, old to be as indis- 
pensable to success here as the warmth and shelter of the con- 
servatory are to young plants during winter . Inour 
experiments the son was too fore the 

& 
but we do not yet know whe! part above or below ground 

at which suffers most, though on this knowledge our efforts 
to exotics t inly depend. Judging 
from analogy, there is much reason to believe that excessive heat of 

woes rapidly, while the former 
regret to add ko] baal Society’s 

this year discontin 

Horticulbural Society of India,—The annual dinner of this 
Society was held on Wednesday, Jan. . 26th, and well attended. 

iongst the speec! 

shrub, ealled by the Malgaches, Rei Rei. It flowered in wae pose 
i probably for the first time in Europe, in the collection of his 

e Duke of sige rai at Syon. Itisa 
ly Ing 

—oen gn ads the mpi 

wood from just al 
ars fi 

and produce a pretty effect.—Bot. Reg. 
arose ‘BIUM DI’SCOLOR. {Stove Epiphyte.)—Although re 
‘by Messrs Loddiges from ie Botanical arden at Buitenzorg, 
Dr. Lindley cann species among those mentioned 
by Dr. Blume. singular appearance, with stout 
erect hee four feet high, wollen in the middle, and termin: 

mes about 16 dney yellowish-bro’ flow 

Tose flow; with a large and promi_ 
nent style; and one seeetelieel 5* 40," the most brilliant scarlet and 
carmine variety we have yet seen. In the same house Acacia 

ello ers, as much 
curv sore wavy as those of a Glorio: The lip has the same 
dull dirty colour, except along the ‘middle, ‘el is a 
with five deep wavy plates of a bright violet. race A 
Se ie the sweet-scented Desivobien facades 

our gardens, if it exist at all.—. 

" MISCELLANEO US. rally wit ee a ani : this treatment 
reserva: Wood.—M. Payen, in a recent com- = not at quickly make ue, yoy Ae them, but cause them 

ication to the nape te my of pained of Paris, states si aosd 4 bast xn b gan nse 

that j in all the organs of vegetation, and every woody part, pone - _— large rosy flowers, with ith the recurv be orton ar 
azotized matter exists “Of a ih wee nature ; Ae he the corolla quite ct a inflata rabra is dark red, with an almost 

uch ts | black mark near the top of the flower; moschata has delicate 

as tannin and. nitra readily indicate ita | Makinh ommcme, WAS outa mesh ctv at seruiuce 
ce; pa pgm lie whatever will preserve } along the flowers. Trained to a a 

animal ok Pm decomposition on i the same for | of Zichya coccinea called grandifidra, p cing a great quantity 
vegetal substances. He d for this ee ee ee ee oe 

Lie cm al he gps that it it may bes Tasahiee into eae might Aeon nahh aenenth, Samet 

ya proce: ogous to that of Dr. Bou » | short time many of the spesiotins, BGs. male thelr blos- 
whether newly felled or a month erw ™ soms. Most of The plants had had a ed fos een 

* € naturalicte at | Whi Due nate: Whe see and or hesuathéy teats 0b 

Turin, which took place last September, ‘it was announced jp aystor My, oem a oe of tee noble 
that this ox ie flowered, = the first time in Europe, Dendrchium ioe eee 5 root, bas one or 

inthe garden of igre idolfi. two shoots cov le orange blossoms relieved 

Secreting Glan > pda me occasion rsa pes tee a aeiped tite nite arc Gibsont had prety whitish 

M. Trinchinetti e is views concerning certain | thum, mae on a block of wood, sent forth an explained 
glandular organs upon leaves, which 
intended for s faye ates. Hoh a vane vee. 

timet ure 
oe m grown amounted only to 

64 2,000,000 of bales (each bale 
being 300 pa ae page eyhilst car Sg ae teg where the plant has ever 
been indigenous, the trifling quantity of bag 000 bales only is pro- 
duced. He trusted, therefore, that Capt 

on ers would prove to ean Cotton Planters the id that ald 
not 'y produce merchantable Cotton, but also equally wil 
that grown elsewhere. On the 10th February it 
four American Plant mt out by the East India Company to 

oe opinian on some 

at Alliporr which they pronounced as 

of Green Flax, the produce 

ra 
ern India, 8, 

ae Pig 1840-41; 
m English seed. 

unlike 
of Maxillaria Harrisénii, 

eat ae psa owersthan hear rome ecg Ina pro- 
y Pp pagating-house a new Dillwynia called speciésa was full of flowers 

periphy vy chiefly somewhat like cinerascens, but having a fine reddish tinge. 

a vagies, or circumference of a leaf. soem nd eee cncalier grencges Bares? pommel 

Plate presented io Mr. Baxter, Jun.—The ittee | colour is a soft light purple, and distinct anything we have 
of the Bath Royal Horticultural ters Botanical —— yet seen. A Verbéna from Buenos Ayres, with it pink flowers 
have t mn to Mr. Wm striped white, quite new; and a that 

came up in a seed-bed of N. atomdria was eae 
Baxter, f Mr. Wm. of crimson flowers edged lilacky-white, esirable ad- 

otanic Garden, a testimony o| of their eir approbation of dition to Bie 4 i fal gee vo ches hardy plants we ob- 

hi - | seryed Ilex eaves six inches long and proportion- is emudact cavieg i the ti time he was Curator of — gar- | oe pd be ~ “ “pe 

den. The cup bears the "Of the Bath Royal H Pre- | tnd Pe <a ter a ary + ada eet ae pera meee 

sented, “& o ene of the Bath Royal H. and B..| waved at the mats "Gauicone glabrata, a handsome Japan Only 
Society, to H. Baxter, as a i with ogened ren leaves ; a Mexican Arbutus with finely- 

bation of he “conduct during the time he acted as their alley dery undern ‘underneath ; an and Cléyera japénica, with 

Ba i ‘The Deepdene, 1 27,—On our sandy soil and 
Nitrate of Soda Py ng determined to follow up my | clevated situation, mag ay nag the last severe Fang has 

ahead and t o prove or disprove an objection | been much 1 tl in many er apparently warmer ess han 
places Peg. diea giobosa, ob} 

against a that it he an saci pc rttg he of ag: gee at Feing the only shrabs which are .seti 
Young 

best a stimulant to inert ti 4 NM @ | plants of many of the new Pines are a rather ex- 
rood ow ir the ‘centre of an acre sown — prog posed situation, and, with the ington Bic cage they have 

1839, on thin scopy d, and man the ro- | Cocepel upburs: aan shane meses my bratia (whieh 
ainder of or field with an excellent of good crpatarnate titer here cadieek ly, the point of the considerab! 

The nitrate was put on leading shoot: being killed in both plants, and the 
per uch browned : 

foliage very 
the Ist of be at the rate | of 2 cwt. r acre. ma- be he —It seems Geaaaieg ins ane the rae it) Epecien 

nure was got on ear! the season. | '0 Stow late in CoNsagReaty partite 

On the Sth of May, no sain. huning fallen Beck the tone Loe eeeeee on eee ean ame a re ae wee 
of sowing the nitrate, I was walking the field wi ret s Dat dene ie health. So 

likewise are Abies Webbiana, and two very different plants ealled 
are the ina Himalayan Spraces. 

ra 
an experienced farmer who had the strongest prejudice f 

inst the use of such a slight and new-fangled dressing, postr sen probably 
I directed his pe id in ae 

if he could perceive any gy in the appearance 

h the , when, knowing I had used nitrate in the _ mae pare ccna tt i ans is true) is equally 
e replied, ‘* No.” I then “ace i attention pe MegRN Ze aa wt 

part of the ere 
that I wanted him to see ny hal the ialbente Rebiews. 

Hinés on Agricultural Economy as the Antidote to Agri- ms of flo 
The annual repoi bi a guts a phe pitied over 
chiefly called toa gold medal which cker of Azimgurh had the pelle re, ig = vag & hs to be sre for if cultural Distress. By Owen Owen Roberts itis 
made over to the Society, to be giver as the next year London. Sim at ee pace Marsal 
to the owner of the largest new plantation of. trees in the better th est, N rene bette 

cy. The president, alluding to the presence ofthe Ame- | it was a small plo trary direction. I desired him OTHING can tents = this little 
planters, stated that they had brought with them an abun— to point it out, pat he ‘directed me to the nitrate, I in-| work tha than the motto oto happy ‘preted’ to ton Much 

eaieee arene ate eee | i | at orci! 
applying to government for some bags of it for distribution, as | not be satisfied until we a found the — particles of destroyed for want nt of judgment.’’- 

the sowing season was fast approaching. nitrate still gree nag 8 on the surface, , from that | It is in t wing the small a 
NOTICE ———SE time until th rey bess cat rah ly the Welsh race, ho are his losses 

me EITHER iacige o OR ORNAMENTAL. i quantity | gain by as d pl i —— 
IPTI'LION SPINO’S Plant,)\—This an a ie success cme petas'es cpap himgery = Ang mame ™ out of the Tet of ae manure a mich poe — mide wane: = of tay tk veges come~ 

appears to 1 Pan eae ak and is called Siempreviva, on | STE€R Gave wing result :—Grass o ela , ct, a Petes the greatest quantity 

Gees ot she p-mammcoot Hs Gorn benee Sowers. Tt has l June; anes of grass from 64 yards of nitrate alk, we mame 9 : — 
known to botanists cony t with the Chilian Flora as a | 338]bs. ; ; ditto from 64 yards of manured land, 252ibs. 5 5 of sound practical information i 

heen imede to cesnre if; but in vain, Gil seads came into the hanas | 2% ee oe aceon coh oan mp eral 
of Mr. th to the G Grenville, at Drop. | Anxious to know r the grass grown by nitrate The only thing we are disposed to criticise ’ 
more, ; I Sapan ieatirat or pay last Sal Me. mor cant a etna the pred, I had both pieces ain as which is evidently intended to produce an effect upon a 

peste a me with pst a a as possible, put into two small i core vo : songge on cee 

— ave lowered e succes- e . | farmers form most impracticable p= mun 
sive years ; aE plan with thatch. Eighteen otis from tim ng, ; ? 

seed. as it “Sibermiona a rine ie ae oe | he day being fine, I had the cocks broken out, and ex- and, that it ms of all things the og ane we i gon agua 

fleshy root like that of a Dahlia in miniature ; the radical 1 pose n until evening, when I ok | oe thee liabl fai Area Dung up in autumn as e flowering stems are cut off, | weig d the nitrate grass was 338lbs. likely to ee eeaiiened mre P le or far-sighted ¥ 

as they grow ins will have died off: th S8lbs., being: littl Cacti’ conti ivinal | being ee ee ages Site bigots” or pt sad jolterheads.”’ 
tise two feet high, and prod: im corymbs e 3 ny DEINE e piso The great thing tao their sak ka. th . 
Plant has increased in size every year ; but I have been too ch weight; and the manured grass from 252ibs. to 66lbs., = h 

en it to make an attempt to divide the root, which I think might | being also li than one-fourth the original weight. hai pars a miserable 

one in spring (after f have nursed so as to} Traving done yf Bas ¢ diffe in the waste education, and contracted tations, the ingcr? in a great 
make losing it). I hope it will seed more freely this g ea gae led; of their social agro — are incapable, | 
— Thaye ghia ww iba creeps while - have had it sete lot over — other; but I re : ct believe, of comprehending th : hich to 

ay possession, think a co it would sufficient ~ nel m . »: of things 
. After p asad tg ‘when. the stems are dead, I have | heavier the Stvtcodiar hay. Weight per acre | others are as clear - pana gear 

Senerally reduced the bail of earth and put it in a smaller pot for se this good as was the The subjects embraced in this little book are the 
Yrinter, and have shifted it into larger as circumstances required. | Te0H hinges ; principles of farming:—‘‘The Ady 
have used sandy loam with a small portion of rotten leaves; | piece; 2 tons, 4 cwt., 2 qrs., 7 Ibs. 5 from nitrate, | siete nin 

ane it grows beautifully the time of ae a 2 tons, 19 ewt., 1 qr., 19 lbs. So fully I satisfied, | >Y¥* in Agricul nomy— 

for fen pcrmape # colder situation would that of soda on 20 acres of | cation of a Regular System of Manas 
it."—Hot, Reg to whom a 50 acres of Ar; Land—The grass land ; 

cheap dressing is of ; test it on a small | tematic Economy in the Management a 

hss ae ry Pete Wate on Nitrate of Soda. | Agricultural Produce, as well in the Pe 
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increased quantity, and improving the | has been ere for e time, being about three weeks in ad- 
uality of eget aby and Vegetable Manure—The Importance | fance ofa a Royal oases ge Peach by its side. This smelt bat eau. 

of Dephodias Econom in the Fee ding of Horses, and in Sint Seat wk: beat abenedetly ase — int pots; fw srained. tee og 8 » an be considered too vi It is an old kind, Fete seldom seen ; 
a ” Besides which there are | the tree at Chatsw: ers oto of 16 feet by 14—has at this 

ld r performing all the principal = between xen 60 bras — upon it, and h ana about 
i di * same nam! yearly for eight nine years without being, 

oa i inhading s cattle-feeding, mri parently, weakened. utifal sight can scarcely be 
g, cropping, wing, aking, gardening, and even | conceived than its cl ae -red ap fruit. 

- usekee eeping 5 the whole in 117 Pes. Perhaps the au- | Syringe in the mornings, and at every favourable oppor- 
+ unity, as before, to those advancing. 

Pyne BERT oe | Curury-Hovuse,—Give abun e of air and liberal supplies of 
E parting. agit’ eet ter to those plants not yet pc fora fruit. Watch nar- 

Pp t rowly for caterpillars not more for the immediate mischief they 
racter of the wo The first thing in all ar to fix a | are calculated to do, than for next tends 

standard of eae Fic-nouss.—Give air ai excellence, pa A pa pn pore then 
strive to approach it as nearly as he 

The following passage puts one ‘ofthecor common ——— to 
t we are 

glad of an opportunity ‘of quoting it. “Many « are ‘deterred 

and water as before ; but do not syringe 
Lana trees overhead whose first crop is ripening off, or use cold 

he MBE Np Metons.—Although in clear days the fra 
i may get ry 5h is not sn 8 ret give great quantities of air without 

a screen of some kind before the opening. Stop the shoots an 

dividuals who have, as the saying goes, paid their way and cover up according to the state of the weather and the heat of t! 
beds. w long green P acm py Si oe ‘ucumbers, for 

> fee: P bat E 5 hand-glasses, if not yet d the rt green prickly, = 

fathers before them.. Numerous instances might no doubt one small ones for acta it being = ment prolific bear 1 
be pointed out in various } parts of the country where sach Some of the earliest Cantaloupe Melons will now be ripe, or ap- 

has been the cnet. 
ate money? In a great majority “of insta where 

ney has been made, by adhering to old ie na and 

Shige and 
Lares a exer rity ; where such i: 

p the beds as regular, in 
Iti is ap ee teat to set fruit as near the main stem as pos- 

fruit so situated always arene best and becomes the 
the 

ng ; 

usages in agricultural practices, it will be , especially pad aged the ears! es yin; ae a few branches on t! 
s glass during bright sunshin 

in bee Sac p ary ob gue e been the result of a thrifty, | oot waeits.Give abundance of ai “ 

penurious habit, pa pe ere themselves, and | crops, and keep free from 

ependent upon the em, of every domestic comfort | Faenca BEANs shoal nm placed where they can have 
4 th if such | More air aie them py Ale rg = ora will become pale- 

clear, it bchontyene be shaded. Water 
framesin the morning, and repot 

ts requiring it. 
it of ten, om von out to 

poate “been Aq te source from which money has 
and the amount pias ip ‘ ; in too many instances, 

be tl proportionate ais and dependent ar the pos- 

a apo 

= ogee wr any tender 
erbs 

been Out-daor Department. 
Keep Be avert and weeded, and ply the hoe indus- 

PR as ny pacing all a 

coloured and sickly : aa con plenty of wate; 
a term ee a in common with ae fone. foatal Tcknesnie ihak the young Plecnancaragh a for 

sto o of | ifthe weather continues dry and 

The spaces at the foot of 

session of a low, servile sition, Sorte - possessor walls should be often stirred and raked to check weeds and insects. 

to submit any p * n, pu ut u —— Pay attentio: eatness ; it is as desirable here as in the flower- 
> garden. ci Bteithee. or other choice vegetables intended for 

treatment, and ively bow to aly seed, should have stakes put to them for sup, 

meanness could invent, when pecuniary oahanes were | Asearacus.—Clear carefully from weeds ; in cutting the buds 
may to be ~ result. put the knife in dicularly, for fear of cutting unseen heads. 

Wy bi a il ly h d, ta foe Brocco.1.—Sow the main crops for winter. 
Wealth th us obtained is dear! y purchased,.and a Kipney aene —Sow Fulmer’s Early, or Dun coloured, ona 

or a few thousands, so saved, is a poor inherit- der : sow also Scarlet, or other Runners; res they may be wen 

to leave toa child as as substitute for al liberal ¢ edu- | to hide and shad e framing, or to shelter Cuc ridges, ©: 

poy 1 ‘eit oral | 22¥ cemayr tender plants. 
* inc rhs garg ry te vaem 's.—Sow Early Horn for drawing young for use in 

parent rolunedat Sn will aford him ‘but t poor consola —scceumens mee wr - the fal ame eine for the = by 
exca’ vat two vt or thebed 

to be told that such was the case in the Lecetter re a panne iia beast aman. 

ares \dfather’s time ; when aie seme yada the | “Oxtons.—Sow for.small bulbs to pickle, &c. 
improvement that is daily taking place in every branch of |} Peae.—Sow when those last sown of similar kinds are above 

scientific knowledge, whilst agriculture alone a left as and: the best plan is to sow two kinds at the same time which 

a monument to commemorate the habits and customs of | Pi..°C; mise ge og pn ge ag har ggg yg tg be 
t Ss a when. =. inhabitants were just emerging from | pian be followed, no serious interval will occur in the succession, 

and b ttle acquainted with the comfort and and it is the best general direction which can iven, unless, 

aces vos cl a ey ng pe a poe oe : 
The author's description of Bbeny ety is, we should | Oychurd.— important thing here, is still the disbudding 

hope, a amount,” he sa’ in — wall-trees espaliers. Apricots infested with caterpillars 

farmer’s profit must most materially depend upon the selec- | should —— se as many of the buds having 
curled lea ible. © merely press 

tion tte ering of a gun sar of mh core yet th e curl a ienres with the fing: finger randt thumb to y the grub, 

how often do we see prt in y t it is better to loosen the leaves en, trees 
eipality, the homesteads su unded with ric y, coarse- Sous Eom & e oe : ines suficiently ings ton — 

To , duck-legged, ery edad, bull-necked, gimlet- carefull budd io not remove the coverin; ca co) 2 Ww: 

: ——e se-rumped, razor pea tener creatures, yet, but it i nok necessary ‘to, fey them: down 
whi om 9s neat cattle. The profit from such Il.—FLOWER-GARDEN AND SHRUBBERY. 

stock m be exce ly small, either in the dairy or In-door Department. 

angie hata One great cause of such things will be | | STOVES Se Ee ee oon ayy igre a beaied We 
; . encing t 4 be 

found in the penny-wise and pouni — foolish habit so gene- | advise aad = plants having pendent stems or flowers should be 

among farmers, of selling the most select of their | placed in wire baskets, vis pes snrirt am ies onapen but pe con 

beca shillings ti qiishspees te referred, elevate them a foot or more ve 

b orge.d — meafely oe Foci g fetch . ti et ee aaeiee of ocmennc 8 potting large plants, do not cele y ea 
bi Tey nina carefully and replace it by fres! 

stock, until ‘they are apc or four years old—when it turns Supply all plants § fi y with wa: ae and pate it 

out that their value, — paccegee — ae a 
is but a small reco’ upon oe eaueens. Care’ look over Heaths, Epacrises 

them - other plants of similar habit, bag Sy the shoots reauicing ee 

3 make them bushy and compac! caused by neg! 
remarks on cee excellent ; eat we repeat may be seen in every greenhouse. Use water freely 

that we like des book ery ech We would, however, overhead = — fine mornings ; and in calm, mild 
advise the author in a weather, leave in the house g the night; but be 

cautious in inetving eels abst cold, 
on Foo wish though fond ef a eu 
much too sh 

crop is often managed. 

a pit iowa igi Sor the ensuing 

——e nds. 
FRAMES- Reece ~ choice or new plants may be 

off with more safety, as oe sys their first true 
leaves ; — should be kept clone for ashy set near 

ww tender annuals fOr autum: 

Prrs a 

is an prions of frost. 
should be removed to 

i g seedlings of Auriculas 
Carnations, and connie to setts te all desirable plants of 

cuttings can be obtained. 
Out-door Department. 

hime —Put flower-sticks to Pinon ot other 
advancing aeseagt Thin out and transplant anm annuals i 

ther. yy cuttings, eae as double gee Delphi. 
niums, Rockets, As Broo a evo gen ie under ler hand-glasses 
ina —— ary ser fees 

2 

me, 
Nurgsery.—Layer the tenderer 

planting evergreens of all kinds ; 
trees, and, if nt i destroy 

‘o' 

so often the kinds of evergreens ; 

of misc! ower, as Pine overheating of the muich and water cn Lacneed 

‘fan be beds. Give the er Renee showing fruit as much air as = — insects. 
ther will oma if this is neglected the fruit-stems becom: 
ee the fut does n a es rapes oie ee paring for future planting, by draining, fallowing, paring and 

pore prea er pretty off conse it is | burning, or as circumstances may dictate. 

better, as tO iBive it it ‘oquently te than much — one ‘time. Put | has now copses, 

sticks to support the fruit befo reit becomes large enough to bend 
its Stem, taking care to allow sufficient gig ete Do 

‘toremain on the plants until frait 
This is a good soil 

<veremmaleas y he 
| Sones ants pry # soa for t 
jouukdioge & warm sheltered situation is the here: and the soil 

should be pthc as light and ric! 
proportion of -mould, sand, and Serhaane 

peat-bed, Heaths, ©) 

Nectarine is an excellent kind: 

i :f RIE Le 45 ik 

ne 
3 8 Be 22 

Bare 

a 

ge 

a duit 
BE ee 

aie 

an 

A 
Age 

reaching maturity, ha icoleetumatieetonr ee 
for forcing, and 

should be placed on a stratum of fine coal-ashes to ent the 
worms from Lanier into them. By removing ef she Out of 

greenh room is gained for the nara ipa pene 
r-blooming. — 

not spare water to Bie io a 

growing state, and repot such as require it. By attention to the 
latter — handsome specimens may be made in the 
e o! 

ENTOMOLOGICAL NOTICES. 
Ta e few erga but have occasionally been disap- 

punted. = “the failure of a sees of some particular kind of Pea, or 
7 dap this has been caused by the attacks of the larve 

small brownish Beetles, t the Brachus pisi and B. drius, 
+ ings ins ar ually found at the time the plants are in 
flower, and they deposit their e; in the tender seeds of legu. 

sin; instinct of ver attacking the vital part of the seed till 
the last. We have often observed the seed-pods of Chorozéma 
and other delicate and ce le; ous plants in ‘greenhouses, 

e! he Brachus pisi. The most effectual remedy is to pull 

p ani the d pods altogether, and not attempt to 
mer = eee al. P ted wit! drius are alway 

mall hole being on one side, and these should Id be 
pests sched dierras out, as hemi not only spoil the appearance of a 
sample, but spread the injury 

MIGRATION OF BIRDS. 
THERE are mparatively few changes durin, uring the present month; 
pre summ te birds arrive, and one winter visitant, the Bean 

se, dey he s| that usually visit us during 
Owl or Sonne ae the 

Dottrel, the Sedge and Reed Warblers, the Hobby, the Red-backed 
Shrike or iggeensiapiecri the Landrail, and the Spotted Fly-catcher. 
The Cuckoo was heard this year for the first time at Hampton 
eis on the 2 36th of April. 

State of the Weather for the Week ending April 29, 1941, as 

observed at the Horticuitural Garden, Chiswick. 

BaxoMsTEr. ! ERMOMETER. ‘ind. | 

April Max. Min. Max. | Min. | Me | 
Friday | 29645 | 29.450 48 23 33.0 | N.W. | .98 
Saturday °4| 29.677 29.523 30 47.5 s.W. Bry 

Sunday 25 | 29.846 650 59 5 555 3. 
Monday 26 | 30.100 | 29.989 os 55 60.5 | S.W. 
Tuesday 27 | 30.103 30.078 7 cl 60.5 s.W. 

Wednesday23 30.138 | 30.099 76 45 @.5 | N.E. | .07 
y 29 | 30141 -| 30098 | Ti | 42 | 565 | N.E. | 01 

verage | 29.946 | 29.840 | 644 | 43,8 | 54.1 17, 

Very heavy rain, with wind from north and north-west; 
aaa at night. 

24. Fine; with rain at night. 

27. Very hot ¢ for th 
night. 

28. Rain; in the evening. 
29. Very Soom pat 

the past week vegetation has advanced very vee 
emperature having Lem oe above the average, to- 

mndance of moistu ne the mean tem) 
gether with abu 

State of the Weather at cera pics the last 15 years for 
the ensuing Week ending May 8, 1841. 

Aver. Mean ee : Greatest i peceree 
Highest invest Temp which § ie | qaamtity |. jag! 

May Temp- of Rain. |Z Zz) 

San. =| eas | aoa | 543° 5 0.72 in, | 1) 1 
Mon. 8/ 63.7 42.5 | 531 6 0.12 1} 1) 
Tues. 4| 65.0 | 43.0 | 540 5 0.24 3} 3) 
Wed. 6| 69.9 | 436 | ‘56.7 9 0.50 3| 2 
Thurs. 6| 643 | 41.3 | 52.8 5 0.23 5) 
Fri. 7| 65.7 | 423 | 54.0 1 0.45 1} 5) 
Sat. 8 } 65.5 42.5 | 53.5 4 0.42 4 

; hi a 
ighest temperature du ring the above period occurred on 

ee och, in el sgt ppd and the ie on the 6th, -3 

1831—thermomet Rain on the 7th occurred only once 

15 years. 
=e 

Ls eather during thi increased the supply 

both of fruits and vegetables, jemand has been pretty 

brisk. The forced fruits now brou to market pas consider- 

ably to its interest, and mark the vement of aa are. 

Fi of many beautiful kinds, both ay and tend i aa 

Fruits. Pin generally ee ae aie on cme 

dences and Queens. with a ack 

Jame . Hothouse Grapes, of good quality, are tolerably plen- 

tiful. _C jes are more abundant than last week. euae 

Peaches have been offt tu z at Sy : cae 

dozen. Fine forced Strawberries d, Some excellent 

, Saruapay, May 1.—FR RUIT: 

- neni eae 
Lemons, 

rawberr 

Eee dozen, 212¢ 
oper dos. 98 od ee 

Cherries, per lb. 
100, 6s st 

fae AD seer ated, per. 3 
Pie Apple, per wee! a 

1» p. Ib. Se to 12s Chesnuts, per 

oo cae oa to 14 saa; gor Bao to 16s 

any 
pay 20s es 

Ona, Zz ae ne — Brazil, : 

= "per 100, 4s to 165 — Spanish, 248) 

Bitter, per 100, 10s to 18¢ Barcelona, 

» Whi Zto Be Parsneps, per ie 

— Shen teas pickling, 4s to 6¢ Red Beet, per 12 oe 

Cal e Plants, p- doz. bc hee te onseaee eee re er 

a Mies we Horse Hadisb, por bandie, ming es pars 1 : Be 

i sve. 
Red, dozen hands 

Citnsentecaseme te a 
= each) oa eros ad 

Paine’ Beans force
d, plov,ta6d to2d 

Spinach, per e, 1s ie 

Potatoes, per tom, 4f. 10sto 6f 
Leeks, per doz. bun

ch. 

—_ Rew, pa, to teGid = pled erent OF
 te 

Jerusalem 
= ars ornare bah 

| ee ee eae S66d 1048 out 
re oeDs Bar = Spanish, pet dos 



Fennel, perdozen bunches, Is 6d to 2s 
fala Latina behs. 32 to 4s 

r doz. bunches, 

bunches. 

naga Is 

Ecler = bane {ia to15) of wae 
Semel Balad Sr em Sensor 

pg 

per bunch, 8d 

Speicdtaet (green) or om bunch. 6s 

eee ro tL tophomegr srt tols6d 

per pottle, 

N otices to ps a, meme ; 

A Subscriber. oie of the very handsome Verbenas are uite 
ch difference ii 

that 

they will stand some 
ees Se a Rectan. ete ie Se wing, 

anials. 
Rubicinda, ers 
Lindleydna, purplish-rose 
Tenuifélia, purple 
Tetraptera, white 

yellow 

Serotina, yellow 
Drummond’s Cnothéra is a fine large 
namental ; but it is comers and requires the same treatment as 

Verbenas. ietbrencot ih formésa is quite hardy. 
e frost. 

g to the question 
5, that inquiries were made 

for the and pink br spepre- not for the single white. 
A Naturalist letter has beni arin nt over the country in 

Bathurst, who is to say he will answer 
— 

Mr. Saul, of Lancast 
by his contrivance ranean 247), but ao eae is quite right in 

that it is not by ati aebasige 
Conifera shall have next wee count of the way 

in which oe e new geen aes one i treated. Pharbitis 
arii is shrubby; rubro-czerilea is little better than an 

anm 
Why does Tydidessuppose w' 

about Corn-laws and p arated If he will tell us where to send 
his papers, we will return them to him. 

comes from the Malt when 

ce ; and so aia teas pe acy gem 
ed, 

ax 2.—We will hay xperiment tried under our own im- 
mediate viz.—‘**To bud a Laburnum with the purple 
Cytisus in 3 p. 265. We do 
the same, and report the result. 

roaches. 
Beech-grove.—The plant is a Cassia, and apparently C. tomen- 

A Constant Reader will find the best introduction to the nat 
system of png! after De Candolle, in the books aged = saben 
Botany” and ‘‘Elements of Botany,’’ the latter ‘h will be 
published in afew days. 

Mary Ann Homespun’s plant is and the insect that 
has attacked it is the Green-fiy, aan only be Pee away by 

cr agecre Beri atter to which you object is inserted 
, and will soon be discont reps but not. 

es inquires the usual mode of propagating / Saal elon- 
gitar oblongata, not being sure which of these his plant is. 
Sica a mere variety of the former, and both are easily 
propagated by cuttings. Selecta young healthy plant after it 
has to form shoots in spring ; take a few of the latter, in- 
sert them in sand, and cover them with a bell-glass; plunge 
them ina hotbed, and take a incr gee do not suffer either 
“from extremes of dryness or By a attending to these 

beautiful flowers. 
As H. D, has seen Mr. Mills’s Treatise on the Cucumber, he 

should now purchase another by a different  enthor (Mr. Mills’s 
pit is different egenclonging and then he can 
omeco baa best suit aes 
Sestions ne lee have lately seen eer igi 

ee 
circumstances. All. the 
of some kind or other, as 

itis fow 
a ” 

, may have succeeded in repelling slugs | 

can fill our columns with disputes | 

and itis an invidious task to | 
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i “ where there is no earth, but only sand and rolling 

will let us have the returns he is so obliging as 
i nitrate of soda end its effects. Some curious 

ud 
Pretbry eter  ie egg 
he plant from which the bud was taken, but in a less A 
peach of this pepsin did exist in 
parce and it seems to show that the 

a 
NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

we cast a gloom | overall poli 

te, 
E., in employing sulphuretted hydrogen to destroy 

rats or rg vermin, i it must always be parser that the oa 
very p 

mart sugar acquires a smell of sulphur, but we cannot think- 
ple sometimes burn Priors ei in the hold “to parity 

the sugar would absorb the 
e prod 

ane Elizabeth having procured a plant of Céreus setaceus, wishes to 

she knows under the name of the Torch 

epnousagidiinn one 
fruit to set on a plant at a time. If he defers the raisin; em 
till rather late anh cophrones dn way ween fiowers require no 

ent others from setting 
pensar medion ge say Someta tn Cu- 
cumbers require no such 

Yorkshire.—It is the ree for exhibitors at the icultural 
Society’s Garden to secure for their flowers, and those 

the aca Garden at 
striped bud taints the the | 

of that distinguished per: personage. The office of President 
has devolved on Mr. Tyler, the late Vice-President of the 
ee whose political princip 

with those 

pant res 

affirming or denying in any wa) 

letters. Ie is tated that the French Cabinet has despatched 

establishing expedition 

ions with 

topic of attention is the Regency Question ; 

Senate are 

| as to the viciuehnevehete: Another question of public in- 

has arisen in connexion with, the tutelage of the 

pomge the Carlist ; but 

the report has been subsequently contradicted, al although 

actually literary jo some years ago. This 
paar be paying too broek a Aba “for th the diffusion of sag te 
All such information must be sought in the advertising column 

other channels.—: Portugal we learn that there is 

great probability hae the wil 

reciprocal 

engaged i 

defences, 02 ‘a balance to ¢ ring fortification 

the h great pre iene the 

Levant we learn that the Saltan i = willing to to concede to 

the Pacha of Eg: g his successor, 

and that it is esha that a modification of the Hatti 
the Lon- 

ee a or other journals. 
—The Dandelions in your field may be destroyed, wil 

wathinee by the mere use of the ae, or any other invtraastatt 
that will cut off their crown of lea Persev ce in cutting 

th st necessarily oa in th of 

An Amateur, Roseville. e slate for tanks: 

is in large sh which are so easily near and 
in many can be built of the ordinary 
rials, such as brick stone, &c., and then be lined and staunched 
with slates; but the slates will not adhere to the masonry unless 

Se cceeeet be St ie eae et Fiat tiles are much better 
for a lining, if in two layers. 

K.—The cuttings of Roses taken in spring, and put in in a 

menced This obs only applies or cg ventingaang, 

and their hy Cc nm prs et ee Spa cut- 

Snes, but they be taken off i the wood is | 
sod under a bam ors ack and left till iovie cutiararted. 

she may send her saayrves 

advance. 
ae Sa eae: Cia ic eid tail to have 

Mr. coat snaa cr will be published very 

epey Te ee 

tbs orieinal bill, which was negatived, 

ss a majority of li, sin ens OF tha fallaet Bodies OC 

session. The bill is, therefore, virtually abandoned.— 

te the aoe. of cone last a ari John Russell 

gave notice of a motion for the revisi arise Laws, 

f the gna i forward his 44h (8h 11. 

a, = Gatjer ropes =a 

o buanioy Ht tach aie, ie per per qr. do.; hos per on Rate a ; 
to 41 10s ton raves, to Sli ton; rpsw@m, 3 

sites at tor cleam, per : iat ns ton: 

ashes, 10s per ton; Artificial’ manure, 

percwt. 
ea j The Urate of the London Manure 

ander’s Chie-fou, or Chinese 

INDEX OF THE PRINCIPAL I SUBJECTS IN 

Masters’s 

fi con 

Acarus, to destroy 

A ee of. garda ves 

Budget for the year; particulars of both Niccanedee 

subjects will be be found under our Parliamen: amentary report. 

an 



ee ee an oe} 
: and i ag 
BM. an article which has 
3 to the: English position se Chine, oad 

; mast proceedings that have since ensued. The 
Serr at Havre, which had been —— 
to try the case, has been cecupied 
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a 

[N° 18: 

f the Rx 5? : 7 1, th 

Savings Banks.— 
but 

—By recen’ 1 

total sums of money pater? by the Gomes for 

- Reduction of tee National Debt; on account of the 

with the Pope and Church were becoming daily more me- 
judge of her distance f 

that he bad done ik he could to get out at i way ; 3 and 

nacing, and the late outrages in the churches by _the 

Savings Bank deposits during the year 1840, 
Pigg 1382. sont 6d., and the total sums paid to 2,734,830/. 

is. 6d., lea a balance in hand of 53,3077. 14s, 

orts examiners a at London, when 
at theineal Exaltad 

hood. The priests of the south refused absolution to to rep of t 
they visited the ri ag proved that it 
which ran in upon the Phenix, and not otherwise, as had 

been n alleged ; the hye decided that the General rene 
as liable to the company owning 

amber of | the Pheniz, for the ‘oss of that vessel. In consequence 
aS 

f national Property, and were otherwise ex. 
eate Mi 

aware of their plots, and 

erting themselves | to disa — The Minister 
of Deput s that he was ae 

thorities 

Se nbd oe 
Fra The —The 
ssf ewe this. bi vil, or a = mejority of 212 

| pay to the latter 700, 000F., wae interest from ‘the time of nine enya og “The — accounts ne oy island of ene _was no arkable. Some 
reserve, Russi lil 

AK 

a . “ge 

Ber me was ean t that the meetin g of all the mi aihtary mh 
n periods, especialy 0 of that class of 

this, that 

which the former company had = of om 

- oo the latter, within a pra nied time, the 

Hyére: es, howev 
tne 

yy Sh SRS 
has soeoe of the French police ; and tk 

P 

steamer, with all her en ngines, &e., complete : and good, t tail 
soldie ~ have most mingled Britannia 

and are most inde ? pe ndent, m the time, and the produce of her passenger: 

demonstrations of military ee not ‘svar wg Or | (bent 902.) should be accepted; and that ois snout 

con venien _The Min mistry were, therefor to any fu a ~ proceedings or other claim 

3 wing particulars, derived from 

ae) left as it ey e3 same meg the 
AL —The 

recent ‘letters from Algiers detailing the marches of the 
and fro os ah, are not with- 

At the 
military pension: Chamber passed the b for 
— of 5,611 “500f. for the 

“ oe Tagus steamer we h: 
Li Ls on corre Ease thay ~ the 19th inst. 
the issue of ~ contos 
the arrears ea de sos and other assessed taxes had 
been pu perth the notes cinhiel to the board of 
public credit for "aiveuiation and redemption, as the re- 
venues alluded to Th 
bili 

ave received 
_ The decree for 

fs 9 ‘0Da: 
a Fo ity 

and - phere pastes prs 
ood that the 

inst 12; the bill for the out interest + FF Gen. "Bageaud ted tillthe enem my was soon be ean ed 

by 217 against 13; and the bill pa A 500, OOOF. fc i th Po! ortuguese Government had come to 

ho r the cavalry uy against 29. | to the 24th regiment to attack them. his | 2 decision on the most important er A Spanish op- 

_ Aequittal of the Editor of “ La France.” — Paris | man laid down their knapsacks By ran towai tel the | position to this treaty was talked of, and from communi- 

journals 5 are muc occupied with the ae that came on | Arabs, the Moorish gendarmerie supporting them on the | cations in the Madrid papers, it appears that the parties 

+ of Assizes aris on Saturday, of the The lieut.-colonel of the 24th (the Duke d’Au Sone 8 are host ile to the establishmen at of commercial rela- 

Sane : La econ for = publication of three pa | male) commanded this ck; ‘but the bs could no 

said to have been Louis-Philippe to be said to be ted, since they precipitated themsel I treaty between it and 

de Talleyrand, ns dg _ | set aside the accusation er down a deep , so steep, that after their fall it Portugal. The par "of ‘the English bondholders had 

Late ree returned a verdict of Ni uilty. Their com- | seemed impossible men could have tumbled from Rese gain been brought, by Lord H. - de Walden, strongly 

men: such as might be eae from the varios — — er baa = —e bones. ee ah mndet in 

ait patties to which they severally devoted. “upon pf m, | quence of renewed i fi the British Cab 

journals consider vit a great triumph, but 0} Zoi Z inforn ‘ought to ‘the The p present qorormaneat was cc dered to be d 

decided as to the anthenticity of the letters, but that it 
“eT 

re ateau of the cross, upon 
which the Arab aero commencing to form again, 

might very suf nae believed them genuine, and — 

have ag Sam them in good faith. 
The Law of | Es he De Chamber of Peers 

- Bay! Moorish rotten Sse were ordered immediately to 
k them. This charge was executed wi on great cool- 

in its “power.— —An epidemic variety of grippe was yery 
oumare ee Lisbon, and ae the King and Queen were 
— er that, complain’ 

ae lea arn from Berlin, that - pera a 

ness. The a were suppo: battalion of 

At first | the road by which they de- 
could not deplo line ; 

could not lon ng 

rabs had 

of Milianah, commanded on } 

sion. epee ng ge — 
he royal pro- 

the sontiaben bi peat oo to 
which should be submitted to the 

The ——s wished to communi- 
matter — it intended to 

merania had terminated its 
Prams aanae the most bee 
positions recommended 

me: 

The propos’ 

= va petition in favour of foot of of the press, accom- 

were sO 
1, + 

* companies, or any simil ar company, from wane 9 provi- | but Seanpenats became wider, 

sional possession of — absolutely necessary for the | their swords and bayonets on the regulars, 

line, allowing the jur compen- | made great carnage, og a the Lar Recow ae. 

sation after. ties, however, having selves with all the — — <n 

again passed the clause, the Peers, pean of rejecting it, 

have proposed only to modify th a little. This | men and horses belle twe opecharad x 

will, t ore, now immediately w, and, it is | also many ee: _ battalion of pon er which 

t, will facilitate railroad enterprise. suffered so mma 
Buenos Ayres Treaty.—The Chamber of De- | El Barkani, ex 

puties, on Saturday, was with of peti- | part ridin ch tates deserters. The 

tions, one of which rise to an animated debate. It people, who had come we know not when 

was a petition from at 
Plata, protesting Buenos Ayres. treaty of alee op coe of at rhvean escape from our he 

ho were killed on the road. det. 31, and of the dereliction of the ali 
ms _— y. The committee on 

day, whi as 

Zz) 7 
52 

{ 
4 
peti Baton" the or of aa 
ported by by MM. Dupin an artine. T' ast- 
“men crim eo aie as M. Guizot, drew a distinction 
‘aa toth 

| because they*could not follow the columa. A Spaniard 
fall 

se voted. Am t the pi 
cant wg the oo sion was the a pa ees _ 
publishers when works mi seized that had received the 
permission to be pr rinted. New regulations i in some de- 

his side, and thus receiving his death to making a single 
step further in advance. One of these eae — 

to, and hopes were ence faim that ulterior liberal mea- 
sone would ected.— King, it ie — took 

thes: 
us to 

jects in foreign cow 
were entitled to protection, it did not extend so far as to in 
yolve the interests of the mother country by meddling in 

itical 

antries, pointing out that, although we 
2. I. 

ry 
anges. Life and property of Ripa | - course to 

i security: 

pcachy efforts not to remain behin 
Sear.—The resolutions of ra Span Senate, as to 

be ed in discus: the Regen ney ques- 

e he 
eat interest in all the eonerene of egislative 

i“ dies. It seems that there is still a cite that 

Brunswick will not separate from German north 
stern leacne 1 th 1 1iffi i id to be 

could be undertaken to yore a particu me in an 
testine struggle. The 

Expedition to China.—Private letters from Paris a 
ote for the Regent or Regents Ss shou 

ted b: nad inst 5 50, an Hise = fee irr i remains 
“however, still remain 

| who so oe a committee to pe upon them, On the 

ant 
ballot, + ios 
debate then 

e great fairs ety held in that city, 
the object 

Leipsic, Brunswick would have 
for the im-_ 

vantages fi 
which the mace would not agree It is 

of both te be the cheapest 
and in its rivalry with 

dition, consisting of a 
ae ae f the Tis 

writer of 

‘kau, are 
0 establish 

J 
th 

merchants 
c disad 

Victoria, 
se favour of a pin The mot 

relative to the nomination of a mixed com! 
nd deputi 

lish the _measure, which is considered tantamount to 

ij 
to have been agi’ 

was said a si protested that what the issu 

of he sinetne of the Regency might bee be, he was Prey 

eh oak a serious alarm on the 18th instant. The inf 

| daughter of the Prince of Prussia soly bn uid 

wi Berlin, ave ve probably 

Railway, and who has contracted for the first 10 ae of 
the Paris and Rouen Railway—for all the tunnels 
principal bridges. 

The Phenix and Britannia Steamers.—Our readers 
“am aad the circumstances of the et collision which 

ace betwee: essels i 

pears, were 
tion had sprung up in reference to the oie or guardian | ¥¢¢ 

took pl m these v 
oe te th re last, _ when the former was £0 much in- 

and 

y Queen Christina at prée- 

exercises the tutelage ; “bat. it is thought thet the 

pay? 

H her right, it is said that other chisetion rm those of 

ij the Chamber will d den ae etowt the right of re 

ing it i a sufficient 

bar.. Should her Pie penee persis 

jenna 
week have engrossed public at 
almost every other topic.—The effi juced 

ee we sO the ——— of the Paris Fortifi- 

termination to p! 

60th article of the constitution says, th 
-| be named by the late King in his - 

| become tutor, az 
all 

The 
** the tutor is to 

will. therein 

named, the father or mother of the minor sovereign is to 

as-long as a ee Finally, 

the Cortes shall choose ; but the powers of cae er os 

the wind, without any =, ag with oo lights at his 
and that, from. the the evidence | 

cine ———- of the ste 
that the cai a ak di : 

till he was close upon bes , ak the captain of the latte: 

the French project appeared to find an echo bi ed 

cg, we foe the bop of © Regency be com 

on the Duke de Victoria.—' 
also the atfention of the Cots, | Nations 

From the ee: to the Lower 

ee ag fet commau- 

ons Erne Hace ring ht 

ef the journey in 36 hours, 

fort. 

oe ih 
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for 23 florins, or about 2/, ado From Ratisbon steamer 
th d 

beautiful town of L T 
plishe to hg Sodas pu for — le more 

ae — spe motive 
lish the j d 

Mexico.—The Pan 
mouth on Saturday, 
Comanche Indians were committi 
all who fe iW in their ina Rang 

eM 

dora packet, which arrived at Fal- 
brings very distressing news. The 

ing acts of murder - 
had appeared as far a 

ican ti any per: 
poate, we 
epee me sola scenery of the Danube and Rhine 

a as 
every day looked ‘ore Bustam i e Con 
vent St. ry. per ee over the ¢ gateway had peRind: two ol and in less than the same number of days. 

‘inh abita ‘of the Rhen ish provinces | has cannons to ibe There e ap ppeared to be a gene 

sokiars wad comple the building - ium sntbedeal. 

any criptions fo tlia mt. 
this p HOUSE OF LO 

SwITzeER t recent accounts state that Dex nday.— Pw ag ig Soe was ead asecond md time,—Viscount 

a battalion ot Zesich t pag when they marched into the | Duncannon laid on the table, by command of her Majesty, a 

Argovian territory to aid the local government during the | COPY Of the despatches of the Governor of New South Wales 
TE . during the year 1840, which were ordered to be printed. 
te troubles, were quartered in the abbey of Wettington, | The noble Viscount then gave his promised answer to the ques- 

one of the suppressed convents ; and that they re- oe aa bos bye Boy de ae A ) on an- 
wi oO the eC cers machy 01 ‘orn tired, they took with them the} dew painted Sennen: sant had tteeatiioa te ay the Shee of tvs Crogm, ter sa oe 

adorned the chapel. nerals, and Marigg st ordered the notice alluded to to be 
Government has de iste dan soleil eater oe ot 000 served. Sul ently, dn an observation by the noble Earl that 
florins from Zurich, or else threatens to deduct that eg the first parties selected to ‘to be proceeded against wer e two ladies, 
from the amount claime ed by the latter canton for the 

a.—Letters from Warsaw speak of orders given 
n Poland, whose number is no 
k upon the Russian frontie er, and 

omens ofa Lp —the min 
ce—Lord DuncaNNon said h 9 pein under the circum- 

enenk forego pi th 
of Falmouth himself in 
said that he had no objection to this arran; coment. thoug! 
tested against the present attempt to shake the rite a 
perty, the right to which had hitherto been unchallei 

upon Tthe Dnieper, after which the Emperor will visit 
Germany. An ukase ordains the Tegulation of an a 
schools, 

oe Tae a hs bec tgs rents Bill Wed Wien ted & secon 
reply to estion from es Earl s ee Lord 

canna said | that it was iio col to throw wees to the 
pabile Sa. whole of the gents parse park, ase eee 

‘Christian institutions for education, to the Crown. 
recs ea King has addressed — ript, dated 

the 13th inst., to the finance commission is kingdom 
atin that all the surplus revenues of the state should 

thought 

lic debt ; that the taxes should be diminished as much as the precinc ity, and the Bishop of 

eae ; and rap the hate sho pa ae abolished. wee trout aim Rierlig erg | Al adage Aor ge Lgenbe ghee oe 
Turxrey.—By the Levant mail, at Marseilles | late, to sug; a aire ould not deprive the clergy of 

aor inst., as learn at the “hinlis of the Sultan | the fees usually paid at funerals. He was not one who would 

was improving, ‘al a vemonry hs i t of | creat Oaks user but oe ae lately ro 
his being poisoned. aed Pustiwetions had been sent to ed to him, he believed! the interests of the public might 

= we = —_ to consult the London Conference as to a | reconciled with those of the clergy. He felt very much dis 
the a Scheriff. The Divan a dj to ghey 2s in a bill for the attainment of this object. 

a Mehemet the S "3 power The Marquis of Norma.ney said he should be ready to give 
2 miter ¥ sage ges = every assistance in his power tothe right rev. Prelate, if he would 
ga st the sons of Mehemet, or amidst the | take the matter into his hands. 

other grandees of the empire, shall be his successor A committee was nomi of the Marquis of 

i caTgEee? r il 

1 veyed on canals, and na le a on Sundays, He 
y the Por object to hereditary right | had no intention, he said, pe 3 interfere with the conveyance of 

| ens pens to the payed son ; Bic law of pri- yvellers, but the transport of goods on Sundays led to scenes 
S 4 P highly detrimental to publi: rals.—Lord C. ir e. Private ental to i¢ morals.—. OLCHESTER agg 

sagenitare act existing in the Ott ts 0 it would be impossible to put a stop to Sunday trading “on 
navigable ri 

of reform, i in consequence of the | fall of Reschid Pach; st 0 Earl of Faumours presented a petition from 
but th Trur praying om inquiry ont m the subj eee: veh contemplated 
mission of Public Utility would appear o be at variance ill ph the West India mails from F: ith. e petitioners, 

he said, would have rested satisfied if Southampton had been 
with this statement. The removal of Resehid Pacha, it omen experinient wpqn completion of the ay to 

is said, has lon g been the object o of th # Ane etyien nd Rus ondon; and all that they. now desired was to be made aec- 
sian Cabinets. ‘onsi sa ‘00 quainted with the reasons which led to the transfer of the packets 

Na ne lich j a to Dartmouth—a port which ne'ver had been dreamt of before for 
such a purpose. 

would have been riveree to have serra cnodifi- Viueirane MeLnounne said, an ge 
— je rs agp — Scheriff, so long as he con- 

nued i The troubles in Samos were stated to 
nd. 

p> Syrra,—Syria is now finally evacuated by 

Nine Eeyptian grea oh last awed having embarked for 
Gaza, on yor’ a Pere frigate, on the 

i cupie 27th Feb. Gaza is now two battalions of 

Turkish —- d 500 ie “atts is entirely eva- 

cua tish ; Colquhoun and the - y the B 1. 
ment of artillery and sappers under 

for png bey in wey Vesuvius steamer on the 16th Feb. 

 B wit! 

er, 

iat b he was devoting meyer to seaceera pursuits and 

the mses of his estates at Cairo. 

oe ED Srares ties Ae ee ea of the British Queen 

ednesday verpool ave received the melan- 

chal tidings tr re deat if the President, Ng ae ier 

at Washington, on the The immedia 
of his d ath an attac kof pI plearisy, that Pafed 

ie died wi! pial one idbates 
o has di 

le 

ional Cemetery. The order of proces 

mted as having been very noe ere ; se Te over 

longest ev tnessed in Wash- 
- lors and 

capital. It 
and ‘affection which 

rican peop ently m 
peg ces clothed him in the aber dignity, and en- 

ost ii important | functions in the 

toy 2 o ° & e i=] 3 =] 

4 gentleman whose political principles are said to 

tirely in unison with th ¢ General Harrison, and who 

is descri eminently qualified for the station to 

Which he unexpectedl .. We have no 

other politi ms by this arrival, the, United 
journals eprening to to be entirely en: with the sub- 

» Jeet of the President's death. Nothing further has 

curred in the case of Mr. M‘Leod. 

that unquestionably 
was felt on this subject in the oth ie of Cornwall, sone o 
the noble Lord said, he was not.actuated by a county feeling in 
bringing it { 

of the packet-station that the Government 
on. Now, that was not isely true.. It was in the breast of 
the company who furnished the, packets to decide which should 

the packet-station. They had decided 

the mails were put on best 
for the country ? And in order to assist in inquiring into sub- 
ject the Admiralty had appointed three gentlemen very competent 
to investigate and apt upon such a pop, They had considered 
the matter; they had gi en their opinion. The noble Lord found 
fault — iat they said di — ee 
to its ane es reference te means of co: 

best port Me tick in et the eee 
—eo 

munication with it, was 
m board. stated thus distinctly, Government 

and continual menage ces td and 
pre eee age xl inexpedient to meddie with the 

which had been made for the sake of some small ad 

as h 
Government were perfectly right in following the decision 
gentlemen who had been referred to. —The Earl pean cere PP 

each.—On a aivbion, the motion was cone 
hy Sen hs the motion of Viscount Dencannown, the In- 

ements Bill were read a 

come to any conclusion upon 
Tas habe of Wank imteen eel tijeation to the warning he 

had given in the year 1937, of the danger likely to ensue from 

ity. 
“The Earl of Gt GLEncaxt laid on the table a resolution, which he 

move on Monday next, to the effect that Mr. Stanley, 
ae to the Irish poor -law commissioners, had been guilty of ral mato of privilege, in furnishing a falsified return to an order e 
The Marquis of NonMANsy said that Government had felt so 

prea nad the impropriety of Mr. Stanley’s ae that they had d him from his office; and that he had simultaneous 
pear his appointment ay a fi 
seuners he had no alterna’ 

Stanley’s previous ch: 
oe hoped vam Noble ag 

as made 

that 
tive. es Fae Sate Marquis us ence that 

No ans e Earl of Glen; and 
then ee az cal, en ect 

Earl FiIrzwiLiiaM pri 
laws, and said, that with eialine reven if ent re- 
solved to k up the Fue haat they scone at las! bli 
to have recourse to a property-tax. if 

ent went on repealing taxes, a decli reyenue must be 
consequi —Lord AsHBURTON sider the reve- 

nue tobe adeclining one. The reduction of the postage 
led to ious fall; but that did not im hat the 
the cor in a flourishi > aaang Pe 

that i 

e that ‘it be read a pias plese 
motion of Viscount Dexcanwon, the ~ 

Bill for a Grant to } the i oa of Australia was read a second 
ittee fixed for Friday. 

Panel passed after some observations from the DuKE oF 
WELLINGTON in favour of abolishing the Australian commission. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, 
Monday.—The House, on = motion of Lord Morrern, went 

into committee on the Parliam: “emir Be Voters! pica Bill, where. 
upon Lord Howick rose to mov endment upon the first 
clause. He laid it down a petechahe, that the 
county franc! isnot occupation, but property ; the 50d. 
ranchise in England being no real exceptinn from that principe, 
since a 50/. renting is i. an evidence of b Seg gear oo i 
The best franchise for an Irish county v thought, 
bea org — a amount ba rent certain beyond Pian 
specified in the lease. ” tem: mptatio m to put their 
values unreasonably high fig ine oa ake of their votes real he 

yuntervailed by their desire to avoid paying too heavya 
= pose cauien ' a 

member prof to allow, would not be ly by 
this 5/, be ere some persons, not inclnded the 
82. I ‘3 tl i, ratms would ose, 
for instance, w a very low rent for a property not rateable 
in all at so much as 3/., but yet yielding to the holders a pri 
more £. low ut as he was aware that 
on thi there would be iy ers whom the 8. 

proper amount would be he was not yet prepared to 
state ; but he wee that it should be an yer. which would 
give a constituen tt least as numerous as that which 

ediatel rm Act. All he should now ask of the 
consent to the principle. Tt would be 

leases would ay — in oo 
think it was found to make moe difference 

most dependent 

. pai 
i 

at Mid B22 irs oatiat ca ant Heap ames ee 

laid no ground for altering the Reform Act. e was, 
that the people of rel: were entitled to a sufficient ita- 
tion, which at present they di: it possess. ere hi a 
great reduction in the number of the Irish voters, chie me 
the lower classes. A fair ttlement of this question would, he con- 
sidered, be a tt boon to In id, and one which the Conserva- 
tive = aca Pp nt to concede 

fer the ituency to pale on it otherwise must, 
berihes toomit ethose ahah, at th of the first clause w! - 

meficial inte: Asedeeed created by the Reform Act, 
se of enabling him, in ad 

beneficial interest by the 5/. ded in the 
peech. — 

it appeared to include. He read a variety of ¢ the 
recently-printed returns, to show the frequenc ice 
of rating property below its rent or real the very small 
propor of yoters who, under such , would be left 
upon register. The noble Lord concluded by saying that he 
peri gg the test appanage Len 5 ragga ag he most 

visable, and by it he was —Mr. C, oo 
2°9 

that the amendments of How rok uld oot ami Vieoars sowie would no 
the disfranchisement so far as the bill would do if left Satucitage 

ition in ee the counstituenc 
had gone on.at of sand a y , and as th Se. 

ingness leases continued, this diminution would go on, 
even if the ichise were given to an 8/., or even to a 5/. rating, 
so long as the fi bar based on a leasehold quali 
He said that ittle importanee to the const attached bi t 
supposed. to be exercised i landlords over their occupying te- 
nants, for he believed coercion had seldc om — exercised to any 

endment, which he great extent.—Sir C. Grr 
said was h e than a verbal matt oy 

Lord STANLEY said that am ent WAS no 
which ed the question whether the whole existing law and 
principle of ase = — t. rep be be ee away. The coun- 
try would a trivial matter. 
He with L ad Howic peg repr + pao nl di- 
tivation = Irish cai fron Cae eens eas by 

Reform Bill, se not to to be permitted. It was assumed that such a diminution had alreadytaken place. Mr. O’Connell, how- 
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ver, had expressed his opinion during the progress of the So 
Bill, that it would not bring the ranerpeser up to 30,000. 

purpose.—Several other members spoke in favour of the motion, nisters professe: ve Be luded with some 
which, on a division, was carried ve a majority of 54 against 50. | strong caer pi en haste pal Sting ot cher mse in in. 
The “SoLicrror-GexzRaL moved for a committee to consider | troducing the bill, and declared his intention te against the 

the expediency of erecting a eaters in the neighbourhood of the | clause, with a Lg to defeat the bill. 30 little opposition, that the numbe coal anted to 52,000 “= 
still ins nominally, till the octet od ; and then, of | inns of court, for the sittings of the courts of law and equity. The r. C. Woop claimed for himself and Lord Howick a desire 
e , they aced by the strik of many thousands. | remoteness of Westminster-hall ad what might be called the | augment the constituency of Ireland. The result of a 20/ salle 
Yet at this day they were between 40,000 and 50,000, exceeding geal of the town ioned serious inconvenience to soli- | franchise, he said, would have been to give to Ire! 135,000 ad 

b hi persons the numbers ich the Reform Bill | citors, and through them to suitors. Vi places had been | ditional voters. He should vote st the present clause, 
4 id cted to yield. When he should see - | suggested where the new building might d. ong | though he aware that the loss of the clause would lead to the 

ing diminution of the ency, he should gladly co-operate | others, a plan been drawn up for the e m in Lincoln’s- donment of th 1.—A succession of angry di: on 

with Lord Howick for the ess of that evil; but he would n -fields of a sufficiently large. to accommodate all the | Irish matters, thought, would be much to ented. For 
Si mtlemen declined to t leases of a -— of and to afford room for the preservation of all the | th e reason he hoped the rT nd opposite 

perty, consent to inundate the constitu records of the kingdom. motion wi econd: y Si would like be withdrawn. It nly revive angry feelings 

without any property whatever. ‘ Wilmot, suppo! Mr. Hume, er ithout a division d o the eventual settlement of the question more difficult 
Mr. O’CowneELt instanced several counties in which, though . GorDoN obtained leave to bring in a bill to facilitate the r. Heme had much difficulty in obtai a 

ition had been — ulated fed by comes the number of payment of compensati for claims upon the abolition of slavery, | the ribo cries of “divide and ee witha aw,’ which continued, 

—On the motion ir oop, a cominittee was ordered tu be | more or less, throughout the whole of his speech. He censured voters was, in his opinion y small ct ‘oportion to of Sir M. W. 
n appointed to take into consideration the several plans before the Viscount Howick and Mr. C. Wood for their conduct on this occa. their population. He said, boecheenes that he woul = er 39) 

statements to show the insufficiency of the Irish cons’ Leetagmene’ theimprovement of the metropolis,’and likewise totake | sion. He taunted Sir R. Peel for the inconsistency of his con- 
as. it was idle to suppose.that any impression emake be van sae pa into consideration the petitions for the opening of Waterl duct, a xpressed a hope that Ministers would take a warning 
that House by the most important facts. Lord Howick called Southwar wark, and Vanxhall bridges. om Ww occurred on this occasion, and not again modify - ; f thei e 

ednesdiy.— Mr. More reread L Said, in answer to a ques- | their measures when satisfied of the goodness of their propositions 
tion foe Sir R. Inglis, that a case of infliction of corporal punish- Mr. O’ConnE Lt said that what had taken place on this measure 
ment had lately taken place ona Sunday on board one of her | would do Ministers good in Ireland. They had made an attempt 
Majesty’s ships, but that an order had been issued by the Admi- fairly, openly, and pany to — a oe gr which no man 
ralty prohibiting the practice in ere could assert was adequate to the and population of that 

To an inquiry by Mr. Ewart, Mr. E. J. STAN ieyY replied that | country; and they had ca eg ‘Tranquillity by their adminis- 
it was the intention of the Woods and 3? ?orests to open the whole | trative impartiality. The noble Lord (Stanley), by his talents 

and hi ald not but serve his friends, but 

better have evinced his good wishes by moving to meg’ bm 40s. 
freeholdérs, than by aiding the opposition as he had just been 

Lord J. Russexs said, that when the Legislature had taken 
this subject, there was a very "gene eral feeling that before it dealt 

question of registry it ought to settle the question of 
franchise. He had ees 64. the proper amount ; he had given | of the grass part of the park to the public. It was also intended high standing, could e hi iy some- 

way to the proposal for 8/. in the hope that this impo tt matter | to open a road, by means of a bridge, from Hano he his ies likewise, and so he ni 

might = Line settled, cor prcitod nting to endure, for so great an ob- | grass park ; but it was not intended to’ make any bridge over the mt occ a had heard with gr pl the noble 

ject, the ts directed tthe Government. Fi had been | Regent’s Canal to Primrose-hill, which would be accessible in | Lord’s calcul: to the constituency to which the Govern. 

anxious hin ‘teisieve the error committed by a great party, who | the us m: . He begged also to state, that it was the in- t bill would ise. ere was Some exaggeration in those 

had preferred their own triumphs to the tranquillization of Ire- | tention rnment to lay before the House, in thi of culations, it was true ; but would show the people of Ireland 

land; butit now his hope was to be thwarted. He | the week, a plan of the Regent’s Park, for the pu e that the bi as a better bill, perhaps, than they had imagined. 

did not consider this amendment to be a more than a ques- | ing the contemplated arrangem : rd Morrers, on being is would increase their confidence in the Government, All he 

i wording ; but he was not dispos concede it, because | applied to on the subject, by Mr. Sergeant Jackson, stated his uired was that Ireland should be placed on a footing of equalil 

id introduce inconvenience into shone ent clauses. ‘The impression that it would not be possible to go on with the Irish gland, and nothing less him.-- 

noble Lord cited some of the printed returns, to prov - | Court of Chancery Bill on Friday next. Tr. id afe in exp! . Russe. 

d Howick’s proposal for a 5/. test. Precedency having been given to the Parliamentary Vot protested that still in per! rance che grounds 
on which ejther a ae Lord or Sir R. Peel opposed the clause. (ireland) Bill, Lord J- bests in moving the order of the fist 

use, he said, to talk of future redress for the evil of excluding the 
Irish an representation : the present was the time to remedy | for going into committee upon it, ent potas into an explanation of divided—For the clause, 289; A, it it, 300. 

that defect. If it were eben be disfranchise them, that should | the course intended to be ursued by ernment in reference to | Mi nD ers, 11.—After the numbers had 

be tess openly and expressly, and not in this indirect and tor- | the measure. His Lordship said teat it it was not the opinion of > test anxiety prevailed to learnthe course which 

tuous way. England, he was persuaded, wished to see them | his colleagues and himself that the yote of Set night bering Ministers would take. A large number of members gr them- 

honestly and fairly represen’ esciited, and not defrauded of their rights. | to be considered as conclusive. The bill broughtin by Mini selves upon the floor of the House, leaving only a small space 

‘The House could not, he added, without bag great indigna- | containing as it did a clause by which a 5/. franchise w ie vacant in front of the table. The ui , however, 

tion, withdraw the f: ranchise bestow ed upon them, and take astep | created, had_be' affirmed by 301 members of the House af observed.—Lord J. Russext then, in a b » reviewed the 

which would justify an angry spirit in Ireland. Commons. Moreover, the noble Lord (Viscount Howick), ow ent had pursued, in the h for 

said the noble Lord had done what he ally did | moving his amendment on Monday, sti:ted expressly that, by ‘the the people of Ireland the advantages which they were entitled to 

when case ly defective,—he had made a gen roposed modification, he wished, in reality, to make an addi- | anticipate from the measure of 1829. the rejection of 

declamation on popular rights, to raise a cheer behind him ; and | tion to the it sed by the bill. e House, in that | th ond clause, which was the fo’ ion of the whole bill, 

under cover of that cheer he had retired from further i case, might, he thought, with perfect consistency adopt the fran- | farther discussion, h 7 e was 

and fancied he had made a successfi h. ¢ to the | chise of the noble Lord, in addition to that of the bill. He would, ted to retard that settlement of this great question which he 

i entertained by oe framers of the Refo: Bill, and | therefore, proceed with the bill, and would take the sense of the | hoped would ultimately take place. The noble Lord concluded 

by Mr. O’Connell himself, with respect to the numbers of the House on the 8/, franchise p: roposed: ‘by ‘by his noble friend’s (Lord | by moving that the chairman do now leave the chair. 

Trish pe ypresermegi he showed that these t:umbers did now far ag Pe Besar ir R.P = agr — the noble Lord that no public \- 

exceed all those expectations. But if the numbers were really next uj explanation of tage could now be anticipated from a prolonged discussion. 

diminished, what were the remedies proposed? In 32 Irish coun- jengeh: a which the purport was, tha. t he he saw no probability ¢ of right hon. Pattee then repeated some of the arguments which 

ties, Government proposed the same ch be- | a settlement of the question, either’ of the Irish registration or | he had before addressed to the House in justification of himself | 

the borough; excluding > and giving every- | the Iris! m1 i the course of the present session. | and his friends, between whom bcs seems cater | 

to occupation. If property were excluded from the county on, he should not persevere with the re- | perfect union prevailed, They were | oes AGT not having 

could it be d?> And amendments of which he had given notice; nor should | offered a plan of their own for the definition of the Irish franchise; 

‘what confidence could be placed in the legislation a set he interfere with the further p: s of the present bill but that was a task of which he thocene a Government only 

‘Ministers who, after taking time tq deliberate throughout the Sir R. lained the » pursued b; on ought to assume the responsibility. But they (the O 

recess, had forward such a measure as this, suddenly | He had thought that they were then discussing the | had indicated the principles on which they were willing to fix the | 

changing, three days ago, their 5/. to an 82. qualification? | great principle of the bill. It was now, poset — that the | Irish franchise, namely, penefieta} - i gonrgeds combined with oceu- | 

Lord John had twitted atives for not accepting the $/. | amendment w: se forward, eal ubstitul pancy. The noble Lord said he di pnt rstand such a com- 

was not to mere amount— to principle ; | for another, but to propose an afiditional frani ag The noble | bination; but was there not ichtie s nalogous in the county 

they required for the counties a qualification , not Lord (Lord J. Russell) strenu y opposed on Monday an amend- constituency of England, as established by the noble Lord’s En- 

occupation. To the general principles laid down by Lord H ment which he now showed himself toadopt. After some | glish Ref Act? ee = Peel concluded with some remarks on 

although he did not intend to support his details. The | further remarks on what he deemed the iderateness of | the posit misters had placed themselves by 

effect of the present he,considered, was mtersgmernen the hee hen hon. Stroman to some official returns consistent con net ‘which had destroyed the confidence of their 

if it had an affirming the principle of unt had been that very day, and which showed, ws dherents in their wn Government.— Howick pro- 

beneficial interest as a part of the franchise ; \ that said, how impossible sible it wa was for them to form any calcul; t the implied imputation that he was unfriendly to 

ment he should support. If it were carried, he thought, it must | to the extent of the constituency which the Government bill he le of Ireland. He had been educated in principles of 

be fatal to the principle of this hill-to that principle which went | would create. z conciliation towards Ireland, and had always been taught to 

to exclude property from its influence in the franchise of coun- Lord Morrern said that he «and his friends had not brought | piace pepe mer in the loyalty and sense of the ple of 

ties : and if counties in Ireland, then of counties in England also. | forward a measure to remodel the franchise, until they had been | Ireland.—The motion that the Chairman leave the chair 

He Bg adgrear the imony given in 1825 by the | called on, under the pretext of correcting the registration, to | agreed to, ial ent to an abandonment of the bill. 

isement of the 40s. freeholders s the whole constituency of Ireland. Though Friday Russet gave notice that on Monday, May 
leading Catholics , the ranchis 
under the Relief Bill; and concluded by s' ae, secre his 
opinion that the conduct of Ministers on this question had disen- 
titled them to the confidence of PurBaeanat. 

Tred 

into consideration the trade in corn. That day being a holiday, 
Lord J. Russell — that he would make the motion on the first 
ea followin; 

‘The House havi one resolved itself into committee of ways and 
BE Doe wn CHANCELLOR eh the ExcHequer rose to Ege og his 

oBe Mr. O’ConnELe re‘e to some details on the disfranchise- ki 

ment of the 40s. freeholders. He told the hows they knew little = my 
fe emark.—Mr. Hume moved as endment on that 

of a people, five millions of whom never tape focasa'nd asf in- | farther 
xication. The English Parliament, he said, co inflict | part of the cogent psoas which provides 5 for th the leasehold quali- | financial statement for the year. The actual results had been 

the injuries on Ireland which si inflicted om ola ; Ppat they | fication, that the should: be one year instead of soeantis less favourable than he had anticipated, for though the expendi- 

would still do it if they could. Population was the basis on which years. ” e hon. Mem T Sul uentiy modified his amendment, | ture had amounted only to 49,285,000/., the income had only 

he contended that representation ought to be founded, and on | so as to e the vote, Ay or No, on the term of 14 years. A | reached the sum of 47,413,000/., leaving a defici ciency of more than 

that to have 170 members. ° long debate followed, and, on a division, the amendment was ne- | J,840,000/._ For the ensuing year the total expenditure was cal 

Lord Howie said, his object was as had gatived by a majority of 513 against 47.—Mr. Hume then mo culated at 50, 261., and the anticipa’ receipts at 48,310,000L, 

to restrict the but to enlarge that 5/. be instead of 382. - a division the amendment | leaving a deficie: 421,000, His object would be to raise 

to preserve the old principle @ property qualifica , | Was negatived by a majority of 434 against 126.—Mr. Broturr- te tio: revenue to meet this without imposing 

and to add other qualifications also. On adivision, Lord Howick’s | Ton moved, as it was 12 o’clock, that the Chairman report ditional burdens on the people. as sure that the two arti- 

carried by a of 291 270.—Vis- | progress.—The ee was resisted by Lord J. Russeix, and on | cles—sugar and timber—had already suggested themselves to the 

count Howres said, that after that night, he | a division was negatived by 428 against 93.—A motion was then | House as those with which he intend eal, The present duty 

sh reverse the order of the two amendments which he in- | made by Mr. viomsenrig that the Chairman do now leave the | on colonial timber amounted to 10s. mn Baltic timber to 

tended to propose on clause.—Mr. O’Connett gave | chair. This m , it was » would, if ied, put | 55s. He proposed to modify this duty by ing that on colonial to 

notice he should move an amendment to restore the .. | an end to th er, and considerable excitement in con- | 20s., and reducing that on Baltic timber to 50s. a ad. From 

holders. on followed between Sir R. » Lot sequence .—Mr. WakLEy reproac the Government change in the tim duties he antici 

J. Russell, and I ley, in the course of which it was ar- — uch bitterness with ee foe ee nipaegs into reverts rad 750, nag The alteration which he intended to pro 

ranged that the committee should no further that even- ituation by their ould still l a seeps of 50 per 

ing, that the chairman should report progress, and ask leave to esenss replied to Mr. Wakley, ey, and went ‘on nto “say t at he cent. ‘to kena sugar. On foreign sugar, now amo! og 

sit again on Wednesday; and that Lord ee oe wished to have a division on the secon use that night. That | 63s., he should propose to reduce the duty to 36s. 

Bill, fixed for that day, division would, in a eas! his course; for ange in the sugar duties he expected an * reordon 

esday.—Mr. Fresarim py moved for a saan onuulas to | if there should be a majori the ald cer- | 900,000/. to the revenue, but he would estimate it 

think it ess to proceed with the bill._Sir R. Peet said | 700,000/. From s' ii then, he looked for an 1 
quire into the comparative advamtages afforded by different in 

ugar 

Channel! ports, as points of d for the West India mails. crease to the revenue of not less than 1,300,000/. which — 

in which 80, be provided fi 
The hon. gentleman_prefaced his motion by a statement, sequence of the advantage vertently given them by a friend 

he endeavoured to show that if this 5 the ure, still he thought it would not be satisfactory to | Russell had that ever given notice Ir 

outh, no other port in the Channel would be found to offer | snatch an equivocal victory, and he would the motion to be | mit the qu f the corn trade to the consideration of the 

equal advantages. Considerations of private and local interest i wn.— ation Mr. O’Connell’s mo- | House, and if the Loot iacagl = agreed to, he should be 

had led to the attempt to transfer the packets to a | tion was withdrawn, on an understanding that the House should | under no uneasiness res’ ee 400,0001, If they 

Pp in every way inferior to Falmouth ; and if a removal was to | then adjourn, and that the clause should be proceeded with on not agreed to, it would of course become his duty to make 

take place, the public were entitled to have i » that it | Thursday. c Pp ion by direct taxation. 

whic! ee a the best suited for the pur- | Thursday.— Mr. Walter took the oaths and his seat as Member Mr. Govutnurn, Lord F, Ecerton, and other Members com 

pose.—Sir. C. Leatox seconded the motion.—Mr. F. H. F. Ber- | for Nottingham. The Hon. Gentleman was introduced by SirF. plained that Government had ae pent explicitly — weir 

KELEY endeavouredto show Neve Bristol mse many advantages, | Burdett and Mr, Fielden.—Some private bills having vie’ important a question as the Corn Laws. Spee Pe 

more particularly if the service rried on by steam. and ms ed, Lord J. Russ#L1 sai Russet in reply defended the course pursui that 

‘The. ceLLor of the sere he course | answer to Mr. G. Palmer, that he would proceed with the Poor intention of Ministers was to pro} the adoption of moderate 

which ad pursued, and in which, he said, they had | Law Bill on Monday se’nnight ; and in answer to Col. sibthorp, —Sir R. Peet called upon Ministers to explain seer 

been guided solely by a wish to act for the true interest of the | that the budget would be brow: rought forward on Friday,and the civil | vi an earlier day than that stated, in o! ive f 

public. He had — the company un- | contingencies om Monday. lie anxiety on the subject of the Corn-Laws, and om 

dertaken the conveyance of the mails to adopt ne particular port |} Lord Meseees in moving the e day for going into ition of the country ; whic! dJ. Russert &- 

as their of ‘Ail he could do was to select the | committee the Parliamentary Pears Cretan) Bill, made a | fended, on the ground that the policy which caused ‘ 

place where the mails should be put on board. erable length, in support of the ciple of a | creased expenditure had met with the approval the ae 

Sir H. Vivraw said that a. 36 miles nearer to the | franchise based on arating tothe poor, and concluded by warning / sition party,—The CHaN
ceLion oP “igh Excnequer said noe nt 

i Dartm he thought, was conclu- | Sir R. Peel not to allow himself to be hurried along in the impe- | intended to meet the deficiency of the ear by asking @ to the 

sive in ofPulaupethen ates? choronpeese advocated the claims | tuous course ¢! chalked out to him by his noble associate (Lord t acrmer goa Bills. e formal motion nee in in reference 

of Cork, Valentia, or® in the south-west of Ire! Al St It might not be long, he fine Leaione Bares right hon. | Budget was then 

would never require more than seven or eight . | baronet would regret such a course, e forward, as 

een Halifax Valentia.—Mr. Hus thought the Chancellor had done before, to his honour, pee ose oe fe ted CITY. 

o quer had made @ sai statement. He did not such principle as that which now met hi: demnation. Mo kel, ae wet 

think the subject could be so well inve @ committee of rd STANLEY began by retorting with some severity the per- oney-marKe at ome 

that House as by ani commission. It might, | sonal attack with which Lord Morpetit clos He | done at 90 at she commencemen usiness, b 

ll to have the Eperorpen' Ah pon mo is motives by which he had actuated in his | quently advan’ 904 to see hich was the closing pric | 

te defended Dartmouth against” jon to the clause under consideration ;. and neta from | Bank Stuck aepridantd a farther of 14 per cent.» the | 

ee as bn vey imperfect as they were that effects last view BE g 168 to 9. | 
upon its port. It was & harbour easy to enter, : 

sate when entered, and Say chee aaa of the Bill would be very ; widely different from those which Mi- 
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SPetropolis and . Eee. Archdeacon Robinson seconded this motion, which 
A lis t of the rferrse ayer which 

d, but fortunately 

Middlesex at the carriage-way W 
Poaed ‘ take the public by order of the ace tiaie 

ae ace the sum ora has been already expended 
r 100, 0007. in ten years, 

25p00r, after a short address 
from er © Avcibishop of Canterbury, expressing at satis- 
_ ith the result of the meeting, the assembly sepa: 

eas eel a Middlesex par hence —An 
it appear 

again n to cp some stnenats more, and the epeeas now 
the public journals 

e ATA 

ee offered, for a gates of 3 00% to i iy? ta dis- 

by or Archbishop of Casterbery was hela. fat Willis's 
Rooms, 

mpri- 
sonment i in the ae of Correction, , Coat felas, and 

dation of Colonial Bishoprice. Be ‘the hour i | sbppora. 

wholly unable to obtain regia 

assembly consisted of clergy men, ae gists were the 
Bg rmagh,—the Sali 

en 0} parties, 
need the proceedings of the day with canines “The 

msation throughout 
miata severe mental anxiety. A few days 

and the metropalitan county. 
the 

It is po eo stated | 
zg e who had been on a visit to 

test secrecy, it appears, , having 
the subject but it is supposed that 

to have been “0 sed 
Medhuret soins 

victed at the sessions April, 1839, of wlialasag hice 
| having, by ‘stabbing a a tow. ees - Haj — | 

three years’ me 
Archbishop of prea send was called to the chair, 

pas ay _ He said that he 
£1 ' 

imprisonment without ahi toree 

or heard 
An inquest has been h 
Drown: ed.”?— 

the bank of a ornamental water 
rence aap ce she mane = Eaeny missed, and 
being heard was made, and she was 

cised labour, of 
reel + sd pete ot 28 "At the time of the trial it | the water ; sachs eing very dep st the spot, and i 

a the nace fat | importance, of the Seager which they 

nial possessions of their coun atry. » - 
he said, to every reflecting — t there were 

prejudice of the interests of reli- 

must be evident, | 
m 

ession of considerable 
property “That erent to took eee shortly before Christmas 

gave the alarm, 
others came to his 

gion in at colonies. 
— length of time, and had, he 

ld Pesan 

but b 
Another Female in Disguise. —On wy beh ae morning, a 

le, » on duty in the New Road, ‘Hammersmith, 

last, and sp a has command over | they succeeded in cating Gee and yp her to the 
fants 304 Mige nents It is further st ated that Mr. | side > in an apparently lifeless state te. A surgeon having 

as had been reported, fh ive an he sei account of 
herself, w! Emile Winter, residing 
with Mr. Thales of Bucyten St. eta bag. of Her 

Gentleman pre Boece + she was Majesty’s 
the want of an rasasitid praviden: The churel in a corner, what he took to be a boy about 12 y tr ei con 

age, dressed in in a cloth jacket and co corduroy trousers By 

thought, 
of a moral and a reli- 

Fee th. upon the people. 
Wii es shart Dichope af sight be necessary, arid 

epeepets the ecclesiastical cea in thei 

His answers to questions ag by the constable being eva- 
sive, he was conveyed to the are OS pa seep hi 
bundle was examined al fitina to f, a basin | 

before M. A Wakley, on the pps, ori a pace who was 
| found dead in bed, t there > bein g no reason entertain any 
other occurred in the course 
of nature, the jury were elon to bier a verdict of 
natural death, when | the _coroner said that in a case like 

of butter, a knife, two pairs of wockties two. tantele” 
ee water, and one penny only was f sey in his pos- | He recolleten, some short time after he had been 1 

hal dt 

Esyes of age, and resided with his mother at Thomas- 
street, Grosvenor-s square, Tt was noticed iby t the 2 inspector 

colonies now in course of formati 
ever. 

There 
British Crown whi which ‘tid 

not come under the pea attend of colonies. He 
merely refer to the Levant. _Now in those nse es 
— —_ many i 

eo 
ht . oc ilitary capaciti 

— om ne, and tha in figure he more resembled a girl 
than a boy ; rm ‘ss ‘tales him rere age, he acknow- 
ledged weyers ctied oe 
: i nstead of being Jose; an was Phillis Tay- 
or. 

cle in Sussex. 
Meprived of the sneer Benet “which, as “members of 

church, t indifference 
to the | interests of our own religion was, ae reais a blot 

Our ang age in the Me- 
ie ene us into contact with the E: 

, but n now in as state of 

ch, they 

HTh f depres. 
sion. 

Cc 
She “stated that her bree in m adopting the 

She 
left her | . bh fr, 

juan’ 
and that his | then 

noon ; ached Ham- 
rerehonn od went into the new building tor shelter. She 

a policeman, 

he p 

“pom 
which was his having 

ce Te all cases like the 
a ver- 

said tha t she was her eldest t child ; and on Saturday, hav- | 
isable to return 
of . Wr 

called a church rien a establishment of. (redarey in the 
ean, which, he conceived, would tend greatl y.to 

the benefit of th the church uni versal. could not be 

the other children ; and it d t I aah fede a 

e ¢ r 

on the 

the commencement 
seat of the bishopric Siete hae 
by the e 

eee work, he proper 
all but deterinined upon 

erection of a splendid church at | Malta, at e@ ex- 
eee 

cae JX Pp 

isa 8 i echieea aus. to 
mony and good will among all Christian 

prom 
churches, 

lt yaaa object they must feel gr 
and 

eat additional 

rank Deeg ee ane | 
‘ot case of 

tee hair, which: wos seg ee si ina 
Thais tiekni done, she returned home, dis- | 

Phas met ratenicnon baw 
she | example by others, in’ pameabie he would instance 

a ee gentleman terminated 
his existence : 

lati, ha sporti as 
Tt 

cheating « 
] patina g85 he wa fount on the bed den, andi «poo 
py eee ee 

to by a a steady ‘but sure sacnion of 
His Grace concluded by express- 

Pe cman Delusion —On Wednesday afternoon, _ about 

' Linen he had ee pistols. 

si- 

pieces, for which 
The next morning 

who Sordnan led upon him was found dead. 

| drawing razor across her th’ 
from her t body. On another occasion, w! 

in the o try on the Z 
7, } a 3, 

5 

we the means of papier: te al set ponte Whithal pd gad [femtgetrarenesng an | dn Seo mh great folks 
defraying the enpunsadi journeys, and of 
moderate pet and — which in their station 
could not by 

’ and went into the bam 

a great 

| nel nth eh Ione sn ead 
oe 

Accident. The following accident a on Tues- 

nearly com- 

athe park keepers, hy h veyed 

Ck as the water w 
and he wished to to remove them. — It was evident that the 

¥ 

the communities 
in various parts of the world render it necessary that an 
immediat impart to them the 
fall benefit of the church in ai i 

Clientes 46 "Thy 
= ys e as f hich el a 1 

the 
ainis ordinances, and government ;’ “ 

toward: ; 

of the the foreign possessions ner Maca 
termined upon by the ai hops sot bishops i 

united Church of England and Ireland, that their lordship 

be. to undertake the charge and appjication 
the fund, and to name a treasurer and such other officers 

38 may be required for conducting the necessary details.” 

engaged ‘in tracing the delinquent, but no clue 
Sear syoc lec eheansd. fae oe 

Fires. — -afterncon, a fire broke out on the 
is Mr. Gibbins, shipbuilder, Rotherhithe. It 

was i - the boili ee ee 

the greater portion of the workpeople being away at din 
r, the ith rapidity, communicated 

oug) 

tboen held in ~ Se age m to ci crite- 
laid down. The 

ume lack ‘suid, Abe “sie sy received from the 
constable was, that deceased an tne soe reece A in 

and several 

death. jionpe 

sie to cases of — a dsr 
m was rape te taken 

rotted in dea ol hike e thirty or fo forty hours Serpe ees 
broke out in the St. George’s Hotel, s 
one of the upper | "The hotel was entcely de-|t to his state, it was clearly a ce ares ey 

inasmuch as the party was morally dead from dead from the moment 

1d being 
was fearful of advancing farther, b 

’ 
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h first attacked. H. tion bet been concl uded, he fatk Fequested his solicitor to apply | propped his door open and gone to play with two of his 
1 the i i , during which the _course of the air an 

ill in the ——_ bo who were “iterwart in some measure |} Magy ; are: << allowed, , the lad w and to bstructed ws a degree 
conscious. Suppose, for instanc so ‘were seen by his father gat. They then embraced cach eee, ee the | to expl indie ith it. 

ing ther Until the | inquest has n held on = the poe onty me a vel ant of 
I ose of the inguest, a period 24 three pond the father | ‘‘ Accidental Death, occasioned by the explosion of hydro- 

pi wou be said if an inquest were po held upon ie pe his arm round the lad’s neck, with the lad’s hand | gen gas,” returned. 
body? € coroner’s inquisition was an institution to | clasped in his. hey aici free! together in an un-  eaanengiein —On Wednesday the Calpe, Commercial 

protect the living, and not the de ad ; sis in cases of the | der tone with mee ne mails 
sent d escri iption 

Stea m Packet Company's = a the 
ntered a pre: transpired. the examination esses, d Havre ery severe 

picion m that there was ice wrong, but becanse it was | ner summed up, ae A jury retur suds oe of ‘ Wil. gale, during which she was strack bya a heavy sea, —— 
in poerecee with the law as applied to coroners’ inquests. | ful mu ”, -he prisoner 1 heard the verdict with ¢ com- | away one of the e pa addle box 
Coroners’ inquests were frequently held in consequence posure, an pF wae Fomov ved to the locker p 1 Havre 
of the "extraordinary conduct pursued by the frie ads of a assiz 'p tl wees without any | letters. _ They ee all hed b i} The 

p President ft authority a 
> short time | “since he (Mr, Wakley) ‘held 

+) 

iniornialipa.._ 
telligence in 

has reduced to avery ae ebb indeed what it hope re- 
ot ha d 

itis stated. wae of 

“}} h t, Ti 1 e 3 1 #: 

places F 

an inguest Althou igh w we | have any di- | in the no 

two or eieck Cad pay igg wer door in the summoning | rect arrival from Bermuda, news Neweastle. n the gardens of 

officer’s face, who was in performance of his dut ty, | in the New York anti "raeckt b y "he pee Queen, rec om of iam. at Whitehaven Castle near this 

applying for information. sult was, that a suspi- | that the Lady Chapman, from eg hakig arrived at New uantities of fi wing in full 

ted in tk rs 1, and the officer had | York on the 7th inst. in eight days cng ay 2 ea fom perection as they are pulle ed, they are wala succeeded 

no ti cg to the c . e present | thence on the 31st March. No pes ion is the | by others, many of them weighing nearly an ounce each. 

one of sudden death, although it did not pre: President by her ; and it is therefore certain ems Fe had | It is upwards of three weeks since they first became ripe, 

cisely fall in with the rule he had laid down to not reached Bermuda at that ies that is, in 20 days after | and as they exist in all rmediate es between 

as iterion h es.—On Wednesday an sgheae: leaving New York. By the a rrival of the We at Jodie the ripe fruil ae the , aregular supply is now 

was 0 F, ——_ alias Elmy, Professor a packet Lyra at F th depended on during the specimen of grass 
the F a Peg ad guag ses a ral liter: own in a garth * Chester-le-Strest has _ ns in 

ture, and author of « ‘abies e la onci 
was foand on Sunday last in the aise,’ &c. The bod 

Fioue's Canal. ‘al that 
ce 

arte! < intelligence to the 29th salt from the West Indies; 
but ng was known of her in those yer ag that 

are, t 

again been current during th 
pase them, as they have all proved bagen gs naady dis- 

r 

gr a gar 
po town upwards of twelve inches long. as gro 

m _. Rays in August last, and is as ple and 
as had been produced by the influence of the 

sun. 

Lord Collin: Tynem ument to ray 
abo Tt will stand on 

uth.—A monui 
vat to we erected at this — 

and the top o 
any longer with Pisin to her pt zs 

Birmi <p —A Summons for a } church-rate ae 
been lat 

th th 

1 40 feet high the 

Ascot. ne extensive stabling and coach-houses at this 
pla ace for Her Majesty’ 3 carriages and horses, when the 

of the figure will 5a v7 

application for the rate, io sreimenk wai ae has 
, and his opinion as to the 

of erection for some time, will be finished by the end of 
next w week. The slating of the roofs is completed, and 

since has b 
merely re to de d’s identity, an body could 
prove how he got intothe water; but, on account of his 

having been in destitute circumstances, and latterly of 
strange manner, the probability appears to be that he 
drowned himself. Several pawnbrokers’ tickets were 
found in his He had latterly lodged at Bromp- 

and left there suddenly, and without explanation, on 
the Ist inst. Mr. J. Elmy said deceas half- 
rother. He knew nothi the circumstan con- 

ted with his death ; iaking an him pis f self-de- 
m5 the last m: sho uld ‘s uspec that 

* } tioh 

and varied attainments. Verdict—‘‘ Found dead in the mei 
waters of the Ginetta Canal.” 

Broo incial Mews. 

a se n person, and that any ap ape = 
ue te sstished ‘that the person deman din 

f the in interior, 
which will be executed in a plain and simple manner, 
The 2 buildin: gs are situated within a few yards, and on the 

in withholding the payment of the sum for gered he may 
have been duly assessed. 

BristolL—aA ¥ “ serioas fire broke out on Wednesday 

aaiee, each 176 ft. in length and 14 wide, and capable 
of affor; rding ace commodatio ion for r upwards of 100 magic 
Th tahl; 

Liverpool. A we melancholy cecurrence has take ight.on the works of the Great Western Railway Com- | a carriage-way around it, 20 wide. It is 116 ft. ia 

een this town, of w! ‘the following are the particu- pany, in Temple-meads, in this city, by which property and 16 wide, and will hold more than 20 carriages. There 

ars :—On V mornin: r. er, a cotto! great amount, proba ably from \5, 0002, to 20,000/., 
broker of this town, made m take away the all lodges for ‘the accommodation of 

life of his two chi his wife, and itis feared his own. bsp ta -tar, employed for the purpose of applying the | the coac i nc cmnerey-8 grooms, and om ~ is — - 

t appears that he has ntly been obse to recal — The timber ins substitute for - mean of kyan- | east eine eae to the Royal stand 

= aeiguewer in his past life, when in a more ising) to the sed for bearers on the line, and was | tended to fit up the stal rent ith either sae or nw 

condition, and the remembrance seemed y a ea roe been pasidemeally let fall into | as Her mainte: — — e ate _ the — during 

rey greatly upon his spirits; and ina fit of despair he Pear combustible material. a ne ce ir being surrounded | the races, scarcely evi than or three 
conn’ a at one ei bed ae which took | in every direction —e ro of timber, to a large ad hours. A well, within the a sectaeetes has ine pear: d 

effect, and killed the boy on ¢ then discharged perro ¢ Be etn been applied, the fire | a spring of water, flowing profusely, has bee m dis- 

another Sis — the pa eg 9; which lodged, ‘it is h great sepedtiyy and in little more than an | covered at the depth of nearly 80 feet. The bui ‘din ~ 

said, in her head nae ? rod les the immense stock of — oil, &c., | cover a space of 176ft. long and 84 wide. Itis computed 

of the i that she may wees recover. He then from 800 to 1000 loads of timber w All the | that the whole cost of these ei ons will be defrayed in 

bys Speaking i in} engines vd oe cil ere n the spot, but all asiecptn to | three or four years by the saving which will accrue in the 

the most tionate terms > bu " q 1 fi subdue mes in the nb a with which they had com- | expenses — incurred by the temporary stables 

from the house, giving the alarm to the police, who took pecan asbres were us: ame ess, hai great exertions be coach- that have to be ted for the 

his Svetageble into mg: stody. Mr. Jeu reer’: himself up very used to clear away the piles of unbur nt timber, so as to f the Roy mo carriages and horses du uring t the races. 

and ano und at the back of the house. He had it is thought, would have b been ver reatl eovered li d th f th g 

been ectial a all who knew him as an Nersecgia hus- a The srupaetys As y 1] siaiy 

band ; and the only Bs arava of his conduct is derived | there must be considerable loss to the company, ev Railwa on oa hie Cleon ster and Swindon, 

ne) tated he t ra bee n heard the opening of the line to Bridgeeater ‘be not Lavo thy on the Cheltenham and ges Western beni — 

It has been since stated that the fire was caused by the | will be opened on Monday next.— —The o ning of th e 

than aihicted verty. He was noticed the evening | overheating of the _coal- -tar, and not in the manner above | T Vale "Rail v _ on vat “y 
previous to ra Rade excited state of mind, and talked | described. the 21st ult. e ns carried about 100 passengers, 

much of bis reduced circumstances, which were more | correct particulars in this respect. 

likely to make a deep im n on his mind, from his Willington. —Additional rt since the aap —The engineer of the inte diab argh and Glasgow Railway 

he, ig been many years since engaged in'a very lucrative | gi the intends to open it Serre on the Ist of sage 
line of business in this town and Manchester. bse- |p | ag Saturday a private view took place at the Zinc Works, 

cary = to this be became unfortunate, and comme a sk eciden' name ed ie Paviamenbecy f a con ntrivance called the * —_— 

Charleston, where he realised nsiderable d Dunn, anda “0A eaibes Sires were ‘asnsted aif Railway T: puree 
sum ef money, which was lost in the e panic of 1 1825, He em re but little hurt ; and afterwa rds t hree other men | mote safet speak irareling, by cctablishing. ina zs 

I that they died in | greater d Fab tigi in ent possessed a con trol over 

siderable success, until his health gave way, and con- | th The bodies of four others were | the t rage ri — or 

‘ ¥ caused the gradual | thi at out, ba were quite ace Towards night, the | me arrangements, by means of which trains 
ebay is hong t that his com ti ta Mie wits acd child gut t he q ae ——,-. be brought to a perc ‘souk 't eee inde- 

; f the ine-driver, or other feeling, a he taaid aa see them ‘" being made. In the course of Tuesday the men worked pendently of the will, of a aegis prong Fm 

and want: he is about So of age. inquest has working at no great a paratus is atfixed to the rosdw > Which, w when 
since been held oa the child “who was i ee ee Ps 3 ina ee 

im court on Mr. Jenner meet the explosi k " Some were much burnt, | attached to the steam liners 3 of - ine, an 
his eldest son, wel: had made} his escape from him, As st ~ roc aryl “apes. I; they had had died from the breaks as well « of the agen ie carriages, t _— ob 4 

1 | effects of the “after damp,” which had 
him. The boy walked en him, and the sheen tints thet s ing for the ge <= zs) was alarums and brin, the b ners gong: the — 
together. _ The father threw his arms psi his sen as thay wert wink ot stone, which had ae dee lodged va simple, and can be worked 

eed co — in tach aes fom the roof by the force of the blast; -another | had by a iceman or other person: of the line. | in, 7 
b> ama tune be tel daring whie = father asked. P ffed hi eon singe rem eee 

your mother likely to recover; at she sensible ? ?? Th th when he felt the after-dam coming say ev -mile) upon a way, SO 

pes ccs ae Yes;” where suport n the fat seadhees se ‘I'm upon ni On Tuesday aft an old eslons was rot train ~~ ey be cowed by parties comntentt 

sure 3 The | eoron lt i f th fh tk r : s sateshelneter recover.” ‘The co = | Render aera eno . | danger alend. Te is farther proponed hak it a 
threw himself on his knees in the middle of the floor ‘d ¢ part pS the = station, ror so managed as to be rendered permit 
eatped is bands together, and and implored - coroner not mine. The poor pe por given up ae lost, and gama - that the train shall of necessity 

to takeaway fre dé then i i brought 2 sto the station. ‘This would appear” ‘ 

ducted to the side of ti * ves exami ined. On Wednesday afternoon there were still three bodies | be by no , from a Tine, 

hs prisoner inquired. = tages een found; but on aa 4 they were accident, paren ter fatally, on _ Great smn os 
beste a whe + ed, but all d cal where the driver having either fall score passed 

er "recovering. Bs On ascertaining that the was | nothin certain, it would seem, can eve wn: it is | incapacitated agh ESS, ‘ 

better, = likely to become erent ssppoee, pena padre oar of the por —— that it chivas walls of a station “and did considerate 

pleased and became composed. There caused ra the neglect of a me - nan se damage.—«The following facts in relation _ — 
f the I ted in ny ope ana me of th , which w nioee | a railways, illustrate the power ort 

what was jection known. oats had | distanee from from each aan itis ge Aa rte had | means of communication to the 
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country. Before the opening of the Stockton and Dar- 

pg sip ort a ‘te export trade in coals might be ba 
to be c he rivers Tyne and W. ail- 

way W: oes a chiefly in tee to su 

beh district it traverses in manta aa to fuel ; 

e then n ma ade of the oe rape B pretest of coals which 
ould be 80,000 

tons for the neighbourhood a 10, 

ally. The number of tons now car: 
is, a the neighbouring districts, 150,000 s; for ex- 

portation, 0,000 tons ly. e mean time, the 

Clarence Railway, terminating o' Tees, has been y main: he 

brought into operation, : and mintsiNebes to the co: oe ex- 
ala 

ae the robin of Londo nderry panne: his 

harbour of Seaham, a port about four miles south of 

Sunderland : it is lifficult to state the ausntiey pane 

exported yearly, but a? rey exce ceeds 300,00 
At a still more recen oO 

H pool has ieciok ti Pp t still 
larger quantity. The of money annually add 
within 30 miles of Darlin ngton , for coals alone, may be 

ur ea embra- 
vicinity ; but a 

this enormous revenue flows into the a oO 

h the six-o Selo jock 

act of stepping from one to another, when ri fell, and the 
chief wae of the trains passed over his body and killed 
him on the spot. A coroner’s inquest has been held, and 

1 +} 

of 

as the result of his own impra- 
pai a verdict of = Aeviaabe death” was returned. 

SCOTLAND. 

: Edinburgh.—A good deal of sensation has been excited 

who held several public o offices of considerable emolument 
and responsibility. It is said that the individual in ques 

tromitting with the fun 

ich Gover 
of his mer estate, 

be poate inadequate to meet 
a lities. _This fFai air ms excited su surpri rom the 

of years in the _teceipt ‘of an anaoual income of not less 
than 20007 held t 
is said that there will be some — to hush up the affair, 

passed over without 
some detailed explanation: 

Glasgow.—The adjo viru meeting of the committee of 
the Hp yom ets testimonial was ber eh = ssp: when, 
after a of Mr. Sheriff 

F. Chan was segalaved 
a majority of 12 to it; sad the | latter byl 12 to 5. —The trial 
- py ane re Hick 

of t ne eaiearph and Glasgow fe Ra | 
way last, th e par ma edlars of which we e have detailed 

before the Lord Justice Clerk Aen Tord 
bree w the most conclusive deneripitions as to the 
guilt of the prisoners The se lasted 12 a and the 
j eturned a verdict of ” agains’ pri- 
soners, recommending Hickie to mercy. The Solicitor- 
be — written to the Lord 

mutati ion to transportation — for life in his came, 

TING.—NEWMARKET FIRST SPRING MEETING. 
DAY. Pipa armen Ach Sovs. each (6 subs.) ae wk wibeot to 

Fulw' en’s Benedetta had a good start, and 
ceeea te 6 ote, where Capt. Rous’s Langolee 

without aicady, and won by te mathe} Lon 
ectable third. 

Shea 
Mo: 

ie sold for 2002. 
ade all the runnin; 
ent up, left her 

by Ro 
Handicap Sweepstakes of 20 hee: each G subs.) ~Mr. Boyce’s 

bai croggins took the lead, Lord Orford’s Bettina lying next, and 
he others a cou of lengths behind; Mr. Goodman’s Remnant 

ords and won very casy by two lengths. Lord 

e of Bedford’s 

until ‘they reached the Ab. M. bottom, when Lord Orford’s Arron 
100 yards 

Hared 
was purchased 

ESDAY.—The ined’s Plate of 100 Guineas for Mares.—Mr. 
Rogers’ Maid of cee ade all the running at a steady pace, 
the Duke of s Currency lying next, and Mr. Batson’s 

i ons -¥.C. 

poral eat and glided softly by the river’s bank to the 
amusement. My ere settled with the 

the gallery was too 
I ‘sat ‘own on the first Seat 

pe sa 
cd ig to gain a good siege 

nid find 

would take it off, by w of 
I attempted to remove ef unpercei sived, if ort This, 
however, did not escape notice, but was applauded by a 
murmur that rai around m alive 
are these peo alae the least act of respect that is J and 

| them by the een - ae Pg report had no 
| aggerated in reference 
as ¥ or tsp The first 

resent the eecteh and splendour of 
ale gir inhabit ad negate = ns, with the sun and 
moon and the elem es personi fied playing 
around them. nated the Sun held a The man nig 

th as 

gst Currency, 3 to 
Mountain Sylph, and 6 to 1 agst Barbakin 

The 2,000 Guineas Stakes; subscription of 100 Sovs. each (20 
subs.)—This was a fast true-run race, and-might be described in 
a few words, Lord Albemar! Ralph havin, own run- 

the part of the Moon had a crescent in her hand. 
as to mimic the: co njunction 

ome revolve and opposition of those tata bee = 
_ The thunderer wielded r gui yas their apparent t orbs. 

cae movements. ce ew turns, the “monarch, 
who had been so highly bo oured as to find a place, 
bp gt the Tt ofa mounta ain a in the abodes 
of the ha 

‘le’s i made his 
ning and won nag easily; its importance, oe not only asa 

betting ra great speculations on 
than usual 

a strong pace, followed 
for about 200 yards’ by Lord Exeter’s Cesarewitch, and en: 
Lord G. Bentinek’s Mustapha, Mobare! k, am and Lord Jer 
Joachim, Mr. Thoi 

to the wh ustapha and Joac! headed Mobarek, and 
made a tt struggle for second; for ae see s+ Bh no 
chance, [ph maintained his lead to the end, and won easy 
by a length; it is not too mitch to say, indeed, that fhe had won 
atthe bushes. Joachim beat M a head, and Arundel 
and M k by nearly two lengths, but which was the 
crowd at the post prevented us from ascertain’ il that we 
cor i 
two, and that Eringo hi * 
nich and C ‘ewitch pte off. Immediately after the 
race, 2,100 to 300 hots it Ralph for the Derby. Mus- 

= Sev" etting, 
agst Eringo, 4 to 1 agst Metternich, and g to 1 agst Cesarewitch. 

Sweepstakes of 300 Sevs. each (7 subs. )—Lord be cg F iy meee or 
made all the running to the Duke’s Stand, where 
Black Beck went up, he: ate him in a few 
= am a Potrye she B , 6to 4 on serch winner: 

Sweepstake: h (7 subs.) 

strides. aml wou by two 

frail life. A wicked courtie tio hoout is 

the ladies, frightens 

ry e Royal presence, 
casting themselves upon the Gok divulge the sad 

ce that a tiger bas borne 

competency, and cries 
shall with such piteous action, and 

et withal so truly vo that the spectator is ata 
loss to know whether t to lau ugh ¢ or to weep. The courtier, icap 

i = Duke ee a 's Thebes colt mae the saan nt followed 
by Lord Lichfeld’s Corsair an Ratland’s Genius, L: 

to the Ab. M. bottom, wi 
us purposes, cor the state the Pp 

ia wore Chad Siok ath, cook Lard Lanett’ Tay st civil discord at home, and_ dangerous wars abroad.”— e an an ynedoch’s Jeffy 
Betting, 5to 2 agst Corsair, 3 to 1 agst Jeffy, 3 to | agst Be Such erpents “° - conglome: : of orante a 

a, 3 tol agst Thebes ¢., and $ to I agst Genius, inese dramatic - It seems, also, that the seeni¢c 
Sweepstakes of 209 Sous. each (4 subs.) —Mr. — _ it made | effects of their theatre are vi ent, though th 
he running, Mr. Greville’s zemon waiting till the last mo- . 4 

mt, When he ind his rush, but with only a negative effect, as {pe fas above A eit f + and the a ac- 
the judge’s decision was a “de “ heat.”” = —— dead heat the bipeecse: Hs aE. MHOKE Seoocrly nevertheless, the 
stakes were divided; and Rar os wal mora e, which wou the great 

B. C. Plate-—The Deke of Portland’s econ xan in ii their atie rf 
himself till half-way between the turn of the lands St sad 2 PEE OTB ES, 
Stand; he was't! cl Mr, Tree’s Fitzroy + pas Lord rts Tons 
bemarle’s Janus, the former having the lead and keeping it with- ome. sa meen to Parliament.—It is recorded tha’ 
out ——= - a Bose eden gad as : et y Ea ean “i returned oe Beriianent of ey 

Previously vel oI ‘were pu ad it. oe were 
for sale, but ae tires Got Mr. Wplier SS) sold, viz.— & ) ie Ormond ae “g4 i yearling colt, by Velocipede, out Sac Gipsy, 225 guineas ci yeue Po sg - Pe ippa, Coun 
ling filly, by Emilius, nar t of Francesca, 220 guineas; and a year- arch ; oe ge or le Pembrook ; 
ling filly, ey Emilius, out of ® b, O ycincas. Nearly all the pyeneaes as aghster be the preceding year also, there 
other lots w bought a e Cup was not challe ae had bee at Roynton n, on i bite of April, 

TuuRspAy.—Queen’s Plate of 1v0 Guineas, R. C. mke 0 . 

Rutland’s Flambeau won by a length; Mr. Tree’s Fitzroy coming asia Aol = ot Westen to four page ned 
im second, beating Mr. Beresford’s Bob Peel, Mr. Fyson‘s Epirus, Jig 5 Clr Bi nee a minster, on 

pee ee Rntiee poten aiecrane= | she ee ee nes ~ 2 por rein a a | BEng. a ing’s eldest son a ni, Ce 
Mr. Battson’s Potentia beat by two lengths Duke of Grafton’s 8 S 8 n other 
Florence, Mr. Osbaldeston’s Queen of Beauty, Mr. Payne’s Aus- re} 

—— Lord Exeter’s i hig Betting, 6 to 4 agst Potentia, | Sider does not appear 
and the same against Florence. 
raat ~— Newmarket Stakes, 50 Sovs. each (21 suts.)\—Duke of 

how sth that any ladies ever seal * “ ook age seats” 
im ecasamocn by virtue of these ; but there 

edford’s John O’Gaunt beat Young} Quo Minus and Abydos, | are ous instances on record py: *hoth 
mene noh eee eS oe Off several others. A few knight pained sat in the House ight of 

—On Sunday morning the inhabitants of pe tidy AFTER THE ety ge a wives. 
this fife were greatly alarmed in consequence of the Pe Te gc og meaee ap While Filtration.—A system of filtration has recently been 
suicide of la Fitna an. age ary unmarried female. gto 2 A pal a0 fo Sit Hans (taken) inven' ar upon ae novel scale, by the. medium of which any 

who was upw of 70, with her brother, =k = trade ‘ quanti arid or be rendered as 
also aged, and both were on st terms with e : eet Mee ‘met Gaia pape = ~ | bright as crystal at the rate of poms and thousands of 
other, On Saturday night together, and the}. BS} Ga) Sekt ee gallons per days. In order to convey some notion of the 

: brother went to bed, leaving his sister sitting by the fire. 36 to I Cameleon (taken) . rapid and certain effect of this . ten linaaionh system, 
It would appear tha’ had also gone to bed, but - HMiscellaneous, fseellaneous the following experiments may be named:—The swee| 

y x ; undressing, that towards mo she be perdreeadg dirty yard a timesy aki eoal-cellar were cast 
tthe house and gone ne distan a water which flowed from 

where, ining 6 ~ down, eut her throat pars Sngee a paseo communication from one of their Borneo it, at the rate of six gallons per minute, was as pure and 
ede eatin Bam ti gl a. es ee ae begs es Ook Pivgeinied Saat os eck pacar clear £656. hak boos ade Alan Goancoscotiog, One 

= i any et that of lat - Dreadnought vessel, lying off Greenwich. The filter 
d appeared un settled in her ind. * eg i for the whole of the — on board 

: a ance. He oak Ps ge esi of Seace. Ar giving it a the vessel. It acts in a ig Aida tern as 
~TREL AND. me passing glance, threw it Berens But nae Bg | fi on well as filter; for as fast as the water apr is drawn 

ge ay t houghts sraet beri a He i | mi = ao tine: ri sie months, 
mee of its pownie hekthell arrested Nis attention. Hi éiw can ne in an hour, without the of of the Aric os Si of of ‘Ireland, and 2 gave it a more striet scrutiny by he ye 

de To mires going to sea t this invention would be of the of the the society. 
5 Qheen’s 's shat is stated that the murder of Kd. 

Hrered 

to yes Kung-si. After a few da ays the latter rong it ‘a 
Sambas, and sold it to the Sultan for a Jay. ae 

k proved a mass of gold weighing betw 

oa 

most bene Se as a filter 0° eight ‘ieee in 
such a small space, would supply 

iW, x 

1 ¢ 
¥ 

“sh, th by any common sailor of a kettle 
near Fee erage own residence, saw an pan of ss ‘nak Chases Pheaive.—Ths follo: deseription, b di il Tee adit: Sage a filter. will 
heard the on siege and sh sie three fellows running from | eye-' sical representation in Chess may | purify oils, wines, Spirits, wil ithou ‘sustaining the 
a place wi the murdered man il. rhe judge’s | he i ascent carbines “] was invited be te least detrimy — mnt in taste, otis or err arriage being at that be is der | tradesman forbe present at another performance, x Chinese Map if the World —a tolerable idee of the 

ordered the horses to b promised be singularly attractive, from the oliadires | advanced state of Cinema pester may be gathered 
ply 7 pe em ih hrs 0 0 i cs again ot the fe or dress. the theatre was some distance Haak @ cies at a map oe by them. 
tives, The pursuit, however, from the English factories, we seated ourselves im an | Itis two feet wide by ; aree and a half high, and is almost 
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ae OUTH LONDON BoRnLyEr est 
Seer. —The SECOND FLOWER 

will A held at the HORNS TAVERN, ceopiens 
pay, May 19th, 1841.—A select Ban a of wind instruments will 

attend. a Open from One till Seven.—Admission, Is. 

WAL- 

m Nine o’clock until Five, oanaepe 

LET, and O COLOURED GLASS, 
for Horticultural he ioe may be obtained in any 

quantity at J. DRAKE’S, 8, JERMYN-STREET, ST, JAMES’S. 

fe mmo —W. and R. LAWRENCE, eel Lion 
Hore., HAMPTON, bosakiy to inform their Fricudde om e Pub- 

e — tao spl neces ollection by now in bloom. Saeccumes 
—Cai jue logues to be had on application, post-paid. 

SIX SPLENDID SEEDLING VERBENAS for lis. 
OK and henge oped —_ rit byes the growers of 

en, viz., Mr. S. one Cheltenham 
Downham ; or o! of Me: essrs. Warner and Warner, 

28, Cornhill, London. 
N.B.—No discount to the trade if only one set is ordered.— 

Little Dunham and Swaffham Nurseries, Norfolk, May 6th. 

— MESSRS. — 

= pony. ptescwes try, rafice Public, | that 
scented Chi Noisette, Climbing, 

a for sending out in Pots for immediate planting. ‘Also their 
SEEDLING HEARTSEASE, — are now gaining universal 
admiration. ee may be had on application. 

Blooms of the latter be seen at Mrs, JounsTonz’s, 
Govent-garden Market, London. 

N= EN DAHLIAS.—W. CATLEUGH begs 
ce to the Cultivators of the Dahlia, that his Be: tae 

eatin will be ready for delivery the second week in ~ dpm 
fe t lipse, Tournament, Beaumont Rose, Orange Boven, 
Ux! with most other varieties in ne ge Ge- a agnet, 

logue of first-rate 
Chrysanthemums Picotees, Verbenas, Focniat, ie &e. may be 

pre-paid application.—Hans-street, Sloane-street, Chelsea, 
1 29. 

Cay GROOM, FLORIST, Watworrs, 
mn, begs to inform the Nobility, Gentry, and Pub. 

retried being about to remove from his pre- 
sent Garden, he intends disposing of of SELECT 

LIPS, containing 143 rows, which ye be Sotpv sy AvcTION, 
on the premises, by Mr. Jonn Kine, on the 12th of May, 1841, 
at Twelve. 
To be viewed the day previous and morning of sale ; Cata- 

logues may be had on the premises ; of wr. Gibbs, pnts 
en Messrs._ Noble, Seedsmen, Fleet-street ; Messrs. 

r, Seedsmen, Cornhill; and of the Auctioneer, ‘Hackney- 

Uc UMBER-SHOW AT ee Re 
ALLEN’S Lip cena or best specimens of * Victo: 

of Suffolk’ will be a’ ¥ 14th, 

Wi 
have kindly ene to perms drt by exhibiting o} 
but not for priz 

pary jah bean 

warr 
in May. 

Auataes? oe — Bright colour, ares large and. ea, 
fine re, well up, constan’ Seg “Hy Stooge and 
ara ane Plants 5feet . - 10 

(Attwell)—Dar with beau- 
tiful eae shade in the leaf, aaumeived 0 Ng well up, 
fine size, constant, ex Se ot habit, and certain show 

8 
Mave LINE Bray ta ttwell)— —Delicate primrose ‘and white 

tipped 

yes They will warrant 
ed the 

N.B.— Stescrptive. vse tom upon 
ceived by Mr. Keenan, Great Russeli-stree 

AMES MAY begs to return his most grateful th anks 

this month (May); to each order ahove six he will @ plant 
GRaTis of uch- i seedling “Tam O’Shanter.” He 
also be: inf growers of jes he will hi: plants 
ready of ali last year’s varieties orders 
they be to send him. 

N.B.—J. MAY begs to i the Fuchsias he has 
Just of those superb Hybrids 

magna cay) 10s. 6a. each, 
ultifi s. 6d. 

i ie =. 6d. 
stylosa conspi gs 3s. Gd. 
pendula terminalis ,, 3s. Gd. 

: grandifiora maxima ,, 3s. 6d. 
pendula splendens_,, 3s. 6d. 
majestica - 3s. Od. 

longifolia elegans ss 3s. 6d. 
corymbifiora — 7s. Gd, to 10s. 6d. 
Standishii 2s: rat 

ee above collection, 42s., Ss 

seamen: pur saaps 

SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1841. 

AHLIAS.—JOSEPH HARRISON, Noxserrman, 
to his 
— offered to the Public, 

uultural Cab: serted in the “ Floric inet? for April. The go 

soil 
to forward by Door, isi pir proper oo eagarhe cases, from 12 to 24 cd nes 
ane ant ndemenar idk or Is. 6d. y orders will hav 
diate and sa‘ ention. 

ICHARD FORREST « nt Co. ‘fm W. Matcormm 
and Co.) beg respectfully to offer NEW GOLDEN-' — 

SWEDE TURNIP, a very pened = variety, at Is. 6d. per Ib.; 
improved Swede, at 1 Ib.; Green-top 3m 
at Is. per Ib. ; “Dare’s HyBrip ‘Tone, very fine, at Is. 3d. 

x Ib. ; White Globe, awe ‘dshire White, and Green 
at od. per Ib.; Green and Purple p Scotch Yellow, at is. 
per lb.; bag Cow Cabbage, at 
Red Mangel Wurzel, at is. per lb.; Globe Mangel Warzel (we 
adapted for grade soil) at Is. 6d. perib. Gaass Szens in as. 
sortment, for Lawns and permanent es, at the most reason. 
able prices; w general assortment o: at Aguitalteanl faethe, 
Packets of Bokhara or Giant Clover, 2s. 6d. Earty SNowBaLi 
Turnip, the earliest and finest Turnip known. An extensive and 
well-selected ae sccm Garden and Flower Seeds. 
James Buack oo either direct or indirect, with 

this establishmen: 

2s. per Ib.; fine cae | 

VVooDLaNDs 5s NURSERY, 1 MARESFIELD, near 

WILLIAM WOOD ys ong attention to 
their superior stock of ROSES i in eens on ready for delivery, 
and fit for i immediate planting, which they are enabled to offer at 
the following very reasonable prices, viz. :— 

henen,ankeciiien ak saab teenage har to: W. and Son 
Tea-scented, and ayia — at 12s. Per doz. 

po 

Climbing Noisette Roses 
Geraniums,—large-fio Plants o 

quality, large size 248. 

ener watintians Cait 

-rate _ 
Ditto e + — 

t sorts ) from 6s. to gs. — 
Fuchsia Chandlerii, Is. 6¢. each; F. eximia, 1s. each. 
Fuchsias, 12 sorts for bedding, named, 6s. per doz. 
W. W.and have to offer, in addition to the above, a fine col- 

lection of C: * Plants and Climbers, Hardy 
Clim! bi Herbaceous Plants, es of which may be had 
GR. \. 

A J. STEWART, SALT-HILL eae 
icin aloe pectfully to recall the attention 

‘o his Advertisement 7 SHOW DAHLIAS, in No. 15 
of the Garde moat Chronicle, and to announce that in addition to 
the Be snare eras enumera ted, he can furnish strong = of 
the — Keynes’ Constancy, Fanny Keynes, Coz 
bog Demee Ward's Euclid, Cox’s vale Sg “Winteld?s 
Scarlet-le-Grand, Wildman’s Haidee. » Begbie’s ie’s Metella, Davies’ 
Lord Sand Meiller’s Triumph, Gregery art siramg Spacy’s. 
Admirable and Indispensab! 

toria, Antw 
healthy flowering plants, 
doz. ; and -named sorts, for beddi 
ee. sWadition: to the above, Ree has @ most excellent assort- 

ent of GREENHOUSE PLANTS and CLIMBERS, Ay siete 
s, from 4 Phe ee Celsi, Ej 
mchmannii, Do. » G 

Kennedya nigricans (which cbteinad « coca 
ticultural Society’s Exhibition in May 1838), p pian coccinea, 
&e., &c. Also of ag Rhododendrons, Ghent Azaleas in pots, 
shrubby Calce pectin: Pansies, Picotees, Carnations, Petunias, 

and F ias, including ieee, Sanguinea, 
"s Racemiflora, Chandlerii, &c.; the 

solicits from the Nobility, Gentry, and 
Public pad mea e. pom Ae bed their early orders. 

Plants will be presented gratis to the purchaser to com 
for carriage. 
Yt 2 PIES RC ee ae © OSs Be AS ee es 

HE FIRST EXHIBITION of the SOUTH ESSEX 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY for 1841 will 

WANSTEAD Park, on THURSDAY, the 13) 

whole “at very mo- 

ith M 
DITTO on the Ist J rine Ph ae THIRD DITTO on the per ar deca 
Booths and Marquee: il be erected for the Fruit 

d Flowers, and neds of Visitors. A Mite 
will be in ger The Exhibition wili be | to Visitors at 
One o’clock.— Admission, 
the day of ‘xhibition, but Is. 6d. each at the Gate on the or on 
exhibition, until 4 o’clock, after which hour the admission to be 
ss sore: 

Tickets to be had of Mr. M‘Pherson, Nurserymen, Plaistow 
Mr. Garvie, Sania Maryland Point ; Messrs. Protheroe and Mt 

Fy Serene , ditto, Lea Bridge Road; Mr. 
ditto, Ilford; Mr. Pamp- 

Clark, Snaresbrook ; at Mr. 
¢ Pty Stratford; the acer or any Member of the 

BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION for the RELIEF of 
AGED and INDIGENT GARDENERS and their WIDOWS. 

hereby give notice to the Subscribers, that gp 
the testimonials of the following persons, 

will take place on THURSDAY, 3rd Jons nex 

AND ANCHOR age Strand, from One 
ee Horsell Birch, 

next, at the CROWN 
till Three o'clock : 

Kensington, Ma, ELWA wiRDS Ds. c! 35 
rassex, 71; A. GRIER, D. ohn, resident of Kendal, 

a 7; HARDISTY, Prana Mansfield, Notts, ig: PARROT, 
SUTTLE, Thomas, 

em to 
coroner Grand. 

J. J, BOWLER, Hon, Sec. 

Price 6d. 

Gentleman Gece where he would have an op Me 
proving: imself. The — —— as to charact 

given.— Lette to A. B., 21, P pe Sah rma ‘ortland-street, 

wv A ps pope AS GARDENER, A 
Single Man, =— Pgranrs. ed understands his 

profession, and sr ip papi 
= 

was Fi 
se had. sahil 18 years’ Nepetice in different co 
mates, and would have no objection to a Married-man’s Situation. 
—Address G. G., at Messrs. Loddiges’ Nursery, near Hackney. 

ANTS a SITUATION as HEAD pane egies, 
pared under- 

exten- 
sive Gardens, and lived * respecta! 

be he map res object to take a situation 
—Direct to G. C., Post-office, Highgate, 

toda 
iy part of Engiand: Can he requires, and bjection to 

have a good character his present master, with whom he 
has lived five years.— to B. C., Post-office, Muswell-hill, 

Hornsey, 

FLANA AGAN, i in returning thanks for past favours, 
begs acquaint his Friends and = ue mars ce 

PARTNE RSHIP hitherto subsisting betwee id Mr. 
ee: say endent aes 

“ail eteers, &e 
9, M 

Bs Senne PROTHEROE and MORRIS give Notice 
Sale advertised in this Paper last bide) = =o 

and Premises at gap Farm, O_p Brompron, will be POST- 
eon evel vig about a Fortnight.—Further notice will be 
nex! DOKL WOON so 2i ema a 

Cxcrnnete and MELON BOXES and LIGHTS.— 

ted of all sizes, ready for immediate use, war f the best ma- 
terials ked and sent to all parts e kingdom; two light 
boxes and lights complete, from 1/. 8s. Garden Lights made, 

d. fon on x foot. Sashes lazed, and painted, from 1s. per 
glazed, “aes hung complete is * 8d. per foot. At JAM WATTS’ 
Sash M nufactory, 8, Clar: nt Place, Old Kent Road. 

7.t - WIKLMER, Sesneay, by Special Appointment 
ually announces to the 

ensive COL- 
be seen any TULIPS is now in bh a 

day on application Sapa pie excepted). 
7. . Wy begs to staté*that his extensive . Catalogues of 

Auriculas, Polyanthuses, Tulips, Géraniums, Pinks, Picotees, 
Carnations, Roses, Camellias, and A aechewrmcg. ticle 
a Ta pa es rai 

AN ae WeEsTERHAM, 
the Public that he in- 

out new beautiful FUCHSIA GLOBOSA VA- 
WEGATA the FIRST WEEK IN JuNz, at 15s. per 
basket and carriage to London. The above Fuchsia the exact 
habit of Globosa; as free a bloomer same size and 
colour, and the foliage as as finely the Corcatiin 
—— 

J. S. has also fine ks of best varieties of Verbenas, Pe- 
innace Salvias, Fuchsias, rab and Summer Creepers, &c., 
for beds, of which a prized list can be had on application. 

E HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

HE FIRST “EXHIBITION sate. take place at High- 
instead of the 26th 
will open: 

house street; Mr. Chari: " 
Russell-s treet A eet Brown, rg hasnt Hall, Piccadilly. 

*,* The Coldstream Band will attend. 

ATENT stil ager DRAKE, Ne. 8, 

economical 

varying according to the size, of 2s. 94. st oy fume a8 ie, 

prices, and samples, if required, may be obtained as above. _ 
Of PACES, Rl See ae eae eee ere ee 

bo Spore PROTHEROE -_ — = ogre 

c SES ¢ on Toxspay, 
wnost SPLENDID BED of 1 TULIPS, consisting of Aare 

Telemac! Cario Dolci, Duke of Kent, Sir Thomas 

Eisner i, General De Séze, ‘&e; ; Tikewine the remaining Stock 

- Messrs. Cotey and Hist, on ‘the north side of King-street, 
ith. 

next, 2 an SPLEND: 
mus, Louis ! 

i aa onleneisaadit Shai nc nee traits bee 

GRE FLORAL AND ee 
EXHIBITIONS, to be held at th ELD BoTany 

. Hon. Lord Wharneliffe 
folk, E.M The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Surrey 

His G the Duke of Devon- | The Rt. Hon, Lord Milton 
i The Hon. John Stuart W 

1 Fitzwilliam 
of the Sheffield Botanical and Hi 

Society ally announce to the Nobility, Gentry, or vine 
and Horticultural Amateurs, that they intend having Exhibitions. 
f£ Plants, Flowers, Fruits, and tables, in the Society’s Gar. 
ms, Sheffield, on WepNEsDAY, Ju ch. Wapnespar, 

SerremMBea 15th, 1$41; to be open to all nm valu— 
able Prizes will b the best i de- 
partment. 

Schedules may be obtained on application Regia to Mr. 
Ebnr. Smith, Secretary, ae se Or. ae 
Curator, at the Gardens. 
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VICTORIA pNpEseey, OXFORD.— 

Wee 
—PUCHSIA RACEMIFLORA, 

begs = — ‘his —— ow) esp meee rei 
purchased 

over’ to th 
is Fu 

pe ish col 
free growth, and for of foliage and fiower surpasses an’ 
thing yet offered to the abies It took the Seedling Prize at the 
Oxford Horticultural Show, August 6, 1840, where it was gene- 
Faulty’ gee 

D. has strong plants of the above Fuchsia preret Mi for 
sending ont, at 10s. = per ib ome A remittance from 
correspondents 

ee ie BS CISTERNS, st iii teg ef TROUGHS, &c,,. 
Si a ag BECK, we 

orking turer, inioeecth near crc ne 
&c., forwarded by past, will receiv: ew ap 

*,* Slate Edgings for Flower Borders, &c. - 

RITCHARD’S GARDEN-FRAME THERMO- 
METER is inclosed in a strong glass case, mounted wit! 

brass, so that it can be inserted into the earth without danger. 
It will be found of great value for Mushroom-beds, and the trik. 
ing of delicate Flo in frames. Itis so graduated, that 
po person may, by mere imspection, knaw becuse) the heat is 

great or gelear and thus preyent injury to the plants,— 
tae eres. with ed book, 

Leo Sell REGISTER HIGHE THERMOMETERS, for 
Gaasiene, fave and Hothouses, &c. ; for determining the cold 

t , and Florists, to 
these useful, , and durable Protectors, made of Zinc and 
Copper, which, & vanic action, preserve the most delicate 
plants from the destructive attacks of mollusca; a repre- 
sentation of whieh. with fi be fo thi 
Gardeners’ Chronicte of the 27th March. 

Any pte tity supplied at 14s. per doz 
ame principle is also applicable for oy Pro tectors oO 

Fruit Trees, by straps of zinc and a Rr per, judiciously aeale 
the wall and ro the s! of trees. This they supply at Is. 3d. 

Zinc Fanlights, S ashlights, Gothic Fr ah Jee | Conserva 
tories, Hothouses, Forcin: NPamtoet &e. 'rames, 
Engines, W Pats, Perforated Safes and (covets gs aud 
all the aenaores articles manufactured from Zine, supplied 
on the 
Experienced ‘workmen sent to all parts of the kingdom. 

pretne Ph es, Churches, Spires, y undndigs eine aig ame 
nental $i er-houses, and Buildings of eyery description, 

TEW [POMCEA. — MESSRS. SALTER AND 
WHEELER, of oe Vicroria Nursery, Bath, res ‘ully 

offer to the attention of Cultivators, Plan’ mane the asa wad hea 
i GEA TICIPOLIA. a feute of which is given in the 

«“ al Register” for March, in the present year. 
This an inte genus requires thi spe 

1 Ria "hal a er Learii, but is much less rambling in its 
it than eakivated species, being 

pee wa, etait Gee Satine - any other 5) ed 
pe: age : en: eine’ wnaceen see 500 flowers v 

pasar shorn 0 
tine ‘cs ‘it blooms late au- 

the publish ‘ous. Ebedateaed = ~ 

THE GARDENERS CHRONICLE. 

| Mor PROTHEROE and MORRIS are instructed 
ym Pirie Competition, at the AucTIoN apron 

Barthol m Turspay, May 11th, and following 
at 12 o lock, b= jena Celigttions of Dees | 
santhem erbenas, Azaleas, Heartsease, anda 
yariety of B Plants i on god Here wl be viewed “he morning of sale. 
yess nat may be had at the Mart, and of the Auctioneers, 

ursery, Leyton: tone. 

WILLIAM MASTERS, EXOTIC NURSERY, 
CANTERBURY, having for years devoted houses to the 

culture of ORCHIDA vee eee ae to submit the fol. 
lowing List of Species, ‘© solicit ssions. 

Established 
May, at 5s. eac! 

* h beautiful ree ft blo x 
vr. a7 

Plants of nd rare and beautiful 
on hardy Shrub, LEONOTUS LEONURUS, which, as an orna- 

ental Plant for ‘the Peis age Conserv: wank, ane open panier 
ptember, October, and November, 

1m 

payee ra 
v 4 colour ap- 

proaching t, spikes from ae By a. "feet 1 long, anes is 
admirably th sigh for planting against a south or south-east wall, 

t continu’ i 
ts of th: - 

slight protection, it will ie, for successive 
seasons, one of the most brilliant e flower. " 
Established Plants, 2s. fd. each 
sane AS bh to Stachys coccinea, as Salvia patens is to 

rod 
e'We rogrt thats ne » should be so mi ection 

ee ist pps Bos ira 

4 Callzetion Carvellies, Hegthn, Gon Geraniums, Caleeo- 
i Ornamental Sereno. Hore, ON aia 

y be had on application. 
¥, 

GLASS for 
oF i » GENI EMEN.. nds HORTICUL. 

RISTS a ect informed ft 
may be furnishe Sake of Prices, and sven pated 

lopted so 
fully at ccamete: 8098 application to J. DRAK Pinte an 
Crown Glass Warehouse, ® Jerm ation to 4. DRAKE: | ate and 
Edge Et ee 
ea | small or e quantities of Glass 

Houses sects! ye bfeg: 93 z ed size, and bale, apd exe- 
cuted upon the lowest wholesale terms. Windaw Solder, 
Putty, ee ent, and every requisite for Garden Glazing. 

ENJAMIN “EDGING ON, Marquee, Tent, Flag, 
cturer, 3, poles Street, South 

3 th hobility, Gentry, an icniturists in 
general, that i 
of hala 5 dats gue Se CLOTHS, bai 

moderate . Orders per post daly —Ad- 
dress * full, Benjecnis Edgington, prise ty bg and, = 
Cleth Manufacturer, 2, Duke-street, Southwark.—A Ware 

Piccadilly. 
ae Vee sized Marquees and Tents manufactured -by 

BE. will be erected at the Gardens of the pa Society 
First Exhibition at Chiswick, the 15th May 

res 

ae " Bemiade ANIMALCULA. — 
Larve of 

the Patentee, 35, Regent-circus, Piceadilly. 
stamped with the words ““READ’S” 

ORC HIDACROUE PLAN 
ophippium ene Eulophia macrostachya 

Acropera Loddiges species 
ae rides od Fernandesia acut 
Angrecum oe elegans 
Bifrenaria atropurpurea Gongora mac 

aurantiaca Goodyera p lat 
etia florida Hartw roan Snloraphy iste 
hyacinthina Lelia 
Tankervilliz i alle 

Bolbophylium Careyanum grandiflora 
Brasayola Martiana Liparis alata 
Brassia Lanceana foliosa 

iniadnetbe M aria aromatica 
Catasetum cristatum Deppei 

tridentatum Harrisonii 
Cattleya citrina i 

crispa escel 
Forbesii cies 
Mossiz liniw 

Ceelogyne speci Myanthus barbatus 
Cirrhzea Lod: ee Oncidium 
Crepidanthus feemanthus Cebo 

opodium X10! 
pees Lanceanum 

en luridum 
papilio 

Cypripedium insigne pumi ium 
spectabile spec 
venustum Ornithidium coccineum 
bidium aloifolium eee cerina 
ensifolium 

Dendrobium Calceolaria mn Saka 
eucullat Pholidota imbricata _ 
fimbriatum Pleurothallis laurifolia 
nobile rte 

pulchellum . Recanthexk 2 
speciosum Sobralia species 
species from China Sophronitis cernua 

agi enor ciliatum Si am grandifiora 

niet len Ste: mantieles speciosus 
sifoliam Trichopilia tortilis 

ellipticum Vanda multifiora 
longatum Vanilla aromatica 

nutans Xyjobium squalens 
od issimum Zygopetali itum 
Si fordianum i 
pubescens 
stellata 

*,* Any information respecting them will begiven upon application. 

Ho -WATER APPARAT US. FOR HEATING 
BRORTICULTURAL Boo ie Sihitae abeeihch S, 

CHURCHES, ou opribe CTORIES, upon im Ne prin- 
ciples, and at vi rate ch: S, er by DANIEL and 

¢| EDWARD BAILEY, = “HOLBOR 
= oF: E. Bae i ng devoted much time to the considera- 

tion of he ae much experience in meee ction of 
ap sss for the he gimentt ned purposes, have, by improve- 

nts sug! d in their-practice, rendered their mode of heat- 
ing not only very efficient, but yery simple, and have combined 
durability in the apparatus with omy in the charge, 
h erected ome sek ep BRE Scotland, d Spelt, for 

noblem have hadt nour to y nd ¢ and he 
pci Hisar by the Ee Sak ag Sictety of London, in eeeeuuce ti the 

splendid Fonpet-yatery,imtely | erecte cat Chiswick. 
1 all des of and E. BaiLsy also cons atuct criptions 0 

Horticultural Buil aah tae vit noblemen, genile- 
en, and the public to an femeesion of their various drawin| ngs 

tinued supply of hot water, and an arrangement of th 
more ey than has hitherto igen. brought before the ae Ata 
ee E. BaiLey were the first to introduce metallic curvili- 
ear houses to horticulturists, and ps ried ae a thie Conservatory 

theon as 0 of besides many 

d the ne 
epared a quan tity 0 of the Galvanic Plan’ 

which are now ready for immediate delivery ; ae 
ugh Pipe for ibs irchi- 

ape AF Be 
teryals, required, and which may be seen at thei 
tervals, required, and which may be seen at their mannfactory._ 

HE AUISTRALASIAN | COLOMID Ts & GENERAL 

LIFE gsi ged ppg A oom MPART- 
ae,00, ia 

Edward » Esq. “S. E. Mangl 7% 
H. Buck] ts ¥ pee, 
Jehn Henry C ‘apper, , Esq. venshaw, 
Gideon earpey pe es, daa te oes tirling 
Jobn Edwardes Lyall, Esa. Wiliam Sa Esq. 

TRUSTEES. 
ard Barnard, ge | Th 

John oe Capper, 
agi EERE F.H. 7 Bt.; Chr. Richardson, Esq., Cornhill. 

Sot peters —Messrs. Swain, pots and Co, 
oo Bank of London. 

RD. Thomson MLD Du ate Gower-st., Bedford-sq. 
jor J. A Willows, E.1. z Service. 

The ee Frege an are afered by this Association :— 
‘Fhe guarant eas ager ribed niet sretins- 
Unusually Dai ie peonrante ta to Aus- 

tralasian investments, 
Participation in profits.at th e end of every 
Ab these customary varieties of accommoda' tion afforded by as- 

mding and descending Scales ; optional reuneiner of one-third 

of premiums; ce fo proceed wi without extra charge to the 

Australasian Colonies. 

Specimens of the Premiums payable for ce ‘Assurance of #160. 
Age.—Annual Premium. 

ee Se Se 45 | 50 

2s 73. ue zene 44. ¢- 
id 10 sas ae ins aed 2 zo 9 a1 3\|3 418 

ed tee we 

ea te fo 4 
ene HE SEES CETETRE 
s. 6 ra 4] @ gajis26 

: RIS ae USINS, | al 

[N® 19, 

Fourth Edition, with Woed-cuts, 2 yols., 
ogy nina ta slate = “NATURAL! itistory. 

wi ig d Wood-c! 

THE JOURNAL OF A NATURALIST. 
John ers Albemarle-street. 

Just Acaeaa = ania with mi undred 
wood? aie ane a Le ior hy 

LEMENTS. OF "BO ert ke STRUCTURAL, Puy. 
GICAL, SYSTEMATICAL, and MEDICAL; “i 

he = aie of the First nee of Botany 
. Professor of Botany 

Printed for Sag and Walto m 
University — he Goer street. 

y is published, price 6. 
HE HAND- BOOK OF CHEMISTRY with 
——" index of vagapenton ls i Caunrsr, Esq. 

W. S. Orr & Co. Ww. che mbers, Edinburgh, 

OOKS FOR THE can 
= HAND. BOO OK OF GA NING ; expressly 
tens ed for Pe: PRON possessing nee fond of cultivating a 

moderate siz Price 2s, cloth, a New a Enlarged 

London 

Garden 

THE HAND-BOOK OF BOTANY; 
Or Linnzan Lessons on Common Plants, for Field and Garden 
Friction, Price 2s. 

THE HAND-BOOK OF AGRICULTURE; 
Senor iy? the use of those interested in the ‘Allotment System. 
Price 

E HAND-BOOK OF COOKERY; 
Intended for the use of the Middle Classes. Price 2s. cloth, 

TH = Banh: Pap ‘ae THE TOILETTE; 
f Bodily Health with’ Beauty of 

THE HAND-BOOK OF THE LAUNDRY; 
Expressly intended for those wha “wash pare * Price 1s. od, 

Pst HA 
For 
Aide ae uot iy be procured, Price 2s, cloth. 

THE HAND-BOOK OF Spano: PHILOSOPHY. 
a: 

London: W, S. Orr & Co, jambers, Edinburgh, 

Dea eee Diao tng for the Use 

public at large. To youth of beste sex at hee and private 
schools—to persons whose mo has ryetisraad or 
whose attention has not been eee n met life to 
studies, and to Artists and Mechanics, these little works 
be found particularly suited, The oe of vari 
Sciences are rendered as familiar and aght ear to our 
commonest tee as as possible ; the Jovan propositions 
are made riba cig ind, and brie! ef for the memory and the 
Elements of reach Be enceare reduced, not only ae 
hae their sh Seostoue- take: 

=e SYSTEM OF POPULA aining in R GEOMETRY. 
Lessons so much of the Elements of Euclid mai fe necesnry Spe, 

me sufficient for a right understanding of every an ad Seems 

in its leading Truths and general Pri ~¥g les. By G Day 
LEY, A.B. Fourth Edition, 4s. 6d th . Gd. 

2. COMPANION TO THE OFULA GEO METRY. In which 
i efamiliarised, perseyr cs and 

“* For students W this Jimi 

more advantage tham Dariey’s Po) on iar Geom 
Library of Useful Knowledge, Article * Gcckaneea.” te 

Taylor and W paige! etpeencaen and Publishers to University 
College, 28, Upper 

a ne a saa price 7s.6d., 
HE IFE AND ELMES OF RI 

* Not le: SE ate Bulwer’s elo- 
quent Romance, and scarcely aca ; historical 
record of the Conspiracy of ate enfont 
“To all w mh xcs . Lytton Gare 
usal is, in widen wae per Sa roth 

a A curious ne" en volume, and full of matter of histe- 
character and illustration.” —Literary azette. ‘ 

atio Ki well timed . >. The Lifeof 

me panera ge the true history 

ofa man who was, in some sort, the Na oleae ph hime =e” 

and county, would do well to consult the extraordinary Dat 

rative * Life and Times of Ri ee senna it's Magazine. 
London: Waites 

Im one small volume, price 

Paxton’ Ss Toe. KET BOTANICAL 

In what may be eee aig "es of ass ‘s 
pression of a great variety of information into in 
order te bring it within the joeans s of persons of all ranks, is $0 

maepelly sought, it is evidently desirable that the Gardener, 

and those connected with his profession, » should be as well s6- 

Baas ST ap otuer 6 es in this particular. No saci 

existing, however, prior ta the issue pr publication, 

al features of a aa 

Besides bei Laie oasaprehonak perdigtrand itis fs gonnd 
arist; wha may, 5! 4 
ats that are at any 

ely derive every intel 
ities of particular spe- 

every agent or ttend of hor hor 
nical Dictionary i is decid 
London: J. Andrews, ee -street ; vs & Co., paternoater.t0% 

N CUTTING THEIR TEETH. 
ES ci Er a 

Ss. — The 
GTEEDMAN'S 'S SOOTHING POWsES = jataleal 

1.8 

rath 

tb 
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a 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON. 

“3 ition 
isth May; subjects for Exhi- 

Fri 
ck A.m. on the 15¢ 

issued 
price 5s. each, e Garden in the afternoon of the days of 
exhibition at 10s. each; but none = be ure) without an order 

a Fellow of the e Society.— Regent- 

Sor avait Epronicle: 

1841. SATURDAY, MAY 8, 

eee * ig? THE ENSUING WEEK. 

Wednesday ‘Antics mitral es 
iday 

WE irers of cry par about 

matters ‘a hed in dhoorrg except so far as import- 

ned ; for they are uently 

i ucted 

; seen rn 

agreeabl 
the | 2¢ first, but the ct a should be made at once, an and 

fe — violet or purple, orange, w! 
» dee’ ap Arg white, 

oat or per vies pry 

To produ effect in pal. of ‘seven ar- 

white, 
yellow, 

ranged thus— -. 

wi ich a purple or violet ¢ centre; 2. Six purple or violet 
3. Six yellow with a purple or 

oa we may have, 1. Six orange 

llow 

For oe ono, e ripening of Cherries I prefer the 
open-flued wall, described in the Gardener's Magazine, 
Vol. VIII. p. oro 3 I tie been —— a it for 

assistai mene 
= from the whats ril till the latter ‘sad of 

or beginning of July, and with sufficient at bad 
suppl a a family with a vist on 4 fags chi 

ways 
fued the Arik tated which 
t' mre heat, aided by the covering of a 
— or ote grad herring- net, to pro 

and sharp winds, and which also shades 
arte bo ine; and I am also ine lined 

them from 
to attach some 

. 7 
in the forcing of Cher- 7 Wat ie > 7 Peart oe IA 

iolet centre; 4. Si with a white centre; 5 
x white with a tre; 6. Six with 

white centre; 7. Six blackish green p ith an 
orange centre: these seven patches forming a straigh 
border, may be then in inv: 

which would give 13 patches ; and there should b 
patch whites at each 

ye gt eS a ee 

going arrangement Pes ae i of th 
The system of abating cc employed here is simple :—About 

the middle of of February, or when the buds naturally Bip 

dull, , cloudy weather kept up y during the day ; % buti tin ‘right 
the 

about 2 p.m.: this Practice is followed cad the 
middle a ae of May, 

. A little before the’ B= morte Sy of the blossom, 
about the of March, the net is put over 

the teal by fixing the upper side of it on nails fastened in 
the joints of | the site Teen near the _edge, and the under 

a 4h th 

bese is never injured by te soi tae ease 

These are points that richly deserve the considera- 
ae on are now about to tary paverarsacred 

, together wii with the stakes, are tihien weg, Ad & 
ne phe age put close over ay Pa tree to protect the 

from pices Bere birds. I may here remark that the 
artificial heat have progressi 

d other tender 
a ively vege- 

Ass macs contend et a beg of | applying the heat ; 
bar set's wave tuk? thew Reg are ge ng 
passe between the principal branches is adopted. 

are trained in fn frm with ater bs 

e t 

ore pure, not in reality, but in appearance; such 
Aone ries would be the basis of essential changes in 

the use of cplogrs, wherever * they are employed for dle 

ld ing the principles to carried out 

etic the stands of 
x ay years; pike oy tees bare of spurs, or inclined 

they are 

tending to the 
t= | ply their place being sceviouhy prepar ared. ” The border is 

composed of rich loam, three feet deep at the | wall by ga a 

of much interest, for they would affect all 

subject has been investig: 

bert des den of a Fren 

determ 
accurac 

M. Ghevvenl has demon 

Essay upon 

her ghi sotly, 
ora fresh-colo pured giel in white makes her red, so to the rich frequenters 

y | tual effect. 

what appears to be the refinement of es 

ground co! 

stands should ea mos' especially consult an 
it sho ald be ri geal d that the nearer pita 
are — Sit tn the more decided is their mu- 

the surface is forked over, and a forges put over “" 
every spring. Under this system with an extent of 
wall 37 feet in i by 17 in height heated by one 
nace, with a damper to e heat, I r Aeog! Neen 
enabled to obtain ard banda crops. of fruit in Te- 

The rel may smile at these observations, but they 

reed oy deemelamrs 8 
face, and that a flower-bed requires hed = 

ree tin h 

of the rales li 
cal which we shall frequen: 

aa on the latter expand, so 

as disagreeable effects, though not quite so personal, 
in a bed of gees We shall not just now fatigue | most productions, among 
our readers wi th the philosophy of ‘this matter, ‘, for | Camelli Peonies, and simil gene 

to C; d divi ral favourites. Yellow Moss Roses, Blue and 
the toilette ; it wll be suficient t point out what the striped with yellow, flame- 
gardeni 

have led, See, graye Matt oe called com: mplemen- | these 
colours always suil t each other. Now the com- 

2 < = ? 

0G 8 ear pneteggee lade gaa | an 
Toses ; but it tarnishes and violets. In all 
however, 

a aciteer wets owing to 
pollen, | pg Ancol 

sects, auxiliaries in aa genes of 5 7 

‘This difficulty I have endeavoured to meet by artificial 
means, and have obtained abundant crops’ rop under glass in a | 

temperature, 
shade of vines. 

the trees being in pots and under the | s 
aa ployed. 

se 

At pd 
ough mang ‘tone on 

of Kelp or barilla for oh Nig sg 
wd apap , but has 

ag 
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convert the salt, 
phate: this is a by muxing it in certain proportions 
with id, and heating the 

The muriatic acid is expe led, an ind the 

of a very learned paper by M. Walc' ‘age 

notices several Weevils thet feed upo 

he 

salt, it is first of all necessary to | has led that scientific nation to a ca areful investigation | wood of next year selected from those which Pepa se | 

ich is a muriate of soda, into a sul- | of the insects noxious to the Vine, and to the perira ion | up from each stool. 

eet in which 
e foliage 

For 

the healthiest stems, and destroy t the rest, as well as any 

cope - 

whi ch i is the Carculio apes Fab. ; 

_ Kee watch- 

stat 

as is — as ag Ns 

| € 
| 

Goosebe try asit is 

both i in its larva and pate 

geval ‘about this time, or a ile ae, when t 
This 

i 
+ hi 

process is to mix _ the sulphate 
t 

a furni i is decomposed at a 
the “charcoal or carbon of the coal, and a 

Cas reulio sulcatu: 
short stout proboscis, at the e 

mouth he i 

he ca. 
isis one of 

: pests with Which a — an be 
lek 

vie "ty is isa 2 dall black Weevil with a | 

xtremity of which is the | 
th 

numerous me s resorted to Shoe 
commend as an efectual remedy against it. The e pre para- 

ners’ Chronicle isa outh ;* the th gran ae and the elytra of the Garde 

containing charcoal a ne an aay LH, compound o lime, ‘ough, with several elevated s and minute ochre- } very simple 5 and ‘il probably - pv useful. It con- 

ot y pouring water on the crud t after being aay dots placed at ‘Goawet: it has no sists of half a of soda, half und of salt, and a 

tak f the fi ce, a clear colourless solution is _ The period fo or the 2 SMa of these W 2 seek ae ae three pie Baty of hot soap-suds, 

procured, which o Nghe yields a clean ant» rly ntioned by pias Ww hen the mixture is cold, t the bushes are to be syringed 

pure carbene. o' . This ** soda” contai a large and June by others, as the months when they y are mis- | withit ill d 3 andin about 
quantity of nd r. t to be Pros 

that he has seen ne ie an early Vinery pak dered the lea 

attract water Poon the air, pang on the contrary, ga mith a sole Castle about the end of uary, when they | has bose ue — ag as ins as syringing “with strc 

a fine powder, which is eager ‘ost ae less caustic than i 
n of this 

is, that when the carbona pa by exposure to the 

air, parts with a quan’ ty ‘of "mater, cp consequently be- 

Somes much lighter, it Ly the same time combines with a 

ond doi ose of carbon acid, whi ich it obtains from the 

| the tase s a iar, always high up, and 

than they are in the common carbona 
The salts of soda are for the most re white, and easily 

soluble in water ; and, like the compounds of potash, are 

pont diffused througho ut nature. The nitrate of so da is 
ndergo the 

spring ; - however this may be, the 

are 

the young frp and foliage $ 

til the end of + they feed upon 
lime-w: ll, perhaps there is t after al cog 24 method 
of checking thee bpenigp oe by e xamining ushes 

never as any Saline are percsived 
4 

in the day. They willalso eat the leaves of the Peach, the | 

and have been rd wn to attack the fruit. fing b, so as to to destroy th 

deposited a little beneath surface of the earth, and t d. 

produce white maggots, like figs. 2 and 3, and these live Those who have ‘Vines avtesiaal € their cottages should go 

at the roots of the Vine, rendering the plants weak and | over the branches, and where the eyes have put eh a 

sickly : some say th ut June the maggots change to | couple of shoots, the weaker of the two ought to be 

up removed, 
See now that the flower-beds and borders are kept neat 

vegetabies. and thin 
where any of theds bopigess 

seed remaining, tura 

qa: 

The drones wil rd 

d be Lage and — the 
ted. Accord- 

r. Bevan and g Pree: wha ke have pose 0 re- 

dw: a e Bee, 

Swa 
mall a weak, oe in case 

n the chrysal d elean. 

st respects very se maggots : blep dos great a gees support, let them be s 

light deg he property | coulent an nd other plants in pots, as bea the | broken or rendered u 

of A ‘moisture fg “the air, “and  heaee, being border, such as Sedums. Sy Saxifragas, t the Tro ey aoa 

always dam las, and Primroses ots and move i it with a fork or hoe in the sai 

th For other purposes, such | detaching them from the crow ng 

as the preperation m nitric pay mire this nary guy The ret — Curealo ape (fig. 3. ls, and 

Fe signify, it is very ; advantageous! substituted fo estructiv n the Vine well as in bepaters sown have fail a and you have any 

salt of potash i le es apa simi an fie o C. Bomba but | up vas renew the soil a nd so w again. 

exert a powerful influence | on the pa of certain eo ler, and forms, with about twenty other indigenous 

_The sulphate of soda i is = species, a genus called Otiorhynchus: they are also nearly basieat tat in n the year ars Bees. 

nd nati d is fi alike in sculpture, but vary in tint, C. picipes being of doubt 5 de their app 

is also Glauber’s salts, and Cheltenham salts, as | clay-colour, the ing- ore or less clouded I 1 col 

is the principal ingredient in the mineral springs of pe yap: spots, and altogether it so much re sho =: 

Chel eltenham. Pe moles in tone the clods a nd bark under and between rearing of the ation 

ai third wa ammonia, has already been befor, t to 

ts pure state it is a iaerlaen: invisible, and very ye pi detected. In the night t these Weevils s ally forth to | m ark ble bour an 

a gas; but, like potash _s soda, it has a very feed u upon wall- frui t trees _and the vines in | aches, vantageous ti a 

strong affinity for acids, i d whi ch | middle of May he middl 

with in its free +» bat al vapoaate it li 

bonic, or some other acid. It is far less et eon 
pris: yanctang yey irae phere 

which contain 

d to fi 
teh has been soe that” reealp insects may ae intro- 

ii the 

0 be 
bad pe will pr obably eeuire to be fed. Late swarms 

again, thoug h large, are 
+ 

which i is by no micas improbable 5 
nitrogen. F 

of ammonia are the gor Pisa the 
bonate, neva is the salt produced daring th ‘the ja of 

waa formerly called salt of hartshorn, | 
re ‘mostly ‘procured by ee horn; it 

obtained from the com- 

they can easily gain access Heasag GS crawling be 
sashes, Ngee glass, and chinks, during th’ 

ween 
arms with these Weevils, 

loose twee: 
eir nocturnal | 

would prove a greater perambulations; Nothin 
to their increase than stopping ng Rasey or holes in 

walls with Roman cement; and 

the interior of 

up a suffice: 

of food to support them rie ¢ the ensuing winter 4 

spring. The usual symptoms which pre ecede swarming are 

the yee of the _ pga the hive, and their hapg- 

| ing in ge bodies u und tool, or crowding round the 

nitrogen, and therefore during burning gives off a small lime : the old k, | become rous and appear in great comsaoiila 

quantity of ammonia, which pene with a porti f early in the spring, and the roots cagecially f the ‘aft con. In this state they often con- 

bapaat ic acid formed by g of the carbon _of prc in Getober, when they exhibit any unhealthy tinue for a considerable time ; eo when they remain oat 

the coal; hence carbonate o ee is always an i ymp a4 cat all get it i is an indication that are near swarmt 

feolient ‘of soot. Carbonate of ammonia is largely o Id be held at that there may he be 

ages the renhes and leaves, when by shaking delay i g tk 

eetles dily fall into the sieves, but ttled.—_M. E. H. 

collect in no naw y Carbonate ofa aay possesses they d drop aan when Soptoushale this operation must be 

the peculiar pungent smell of p ia, though far with gently and wet multitudes may be THE PROPERTIES OF THE POLYANTHUS. | 

less og The peal ah Ra Ides Sw thus yar bott and out of doors, ped: it the person} Tue pip of the Polyanthus s shou Id be large, and the 

called sal-ammoniac, which used also. formerly to be ob- | who carries th light poe or jug 0 of w it should 
tained by burning animal su pl can be emptied into them as occas requir 5 but be free from any unevenness, and li aly flat; the 

from the refuse of the gas-works, which contain carbo! sua the tei Pages are eventually deaciged: iting, edge m smooth, and the divisions in the corolla, 
and other salts of ammonia are first of all con- m water, must be used, as the hardness of their felon which form it into heart-shaped. se; ede should reach 

verted into a sulphate by t ti itriol, When j the eye, but not cut intoit. The 

the carbonic an: kk a tained to reside at the base of a wall, | rounded, ing the di- 

thus obtained is decomposed by mixing it with salt ai : fing Gaia a Bes ch will Kill them as visio ween em 

Sonia ks seals ote | the mixture. of a ill tk Il and shallow. The 
. lts of is volatil “also reco ded} tube must of a fine 

at a certain heat; that is ta say, it becomes a ve vapour, and tat if el ane ‘at “he root Ish should fear hey might relow, round and aes 

the solid form when cooled again : in the p _ UNe fear of this.] Where | defined, well filled wi 
psc i obtai the muriate of a there: refore, pemnsed d eaaene 

verted im to vapour by the “heat oo to the mix- | spe as it aT te over the tender larve a: in a narrow ridge 

re, a and set ered Been in the earth. Other or ‘ot | slightly above the surfai 

t hb g wh presi: & Strawberries es, Raspberri ofthe eye. Theeye should = 

on purpose. The uses of oda ammoniac in the arts are | Gooseberries, Caecaita be of a bright “ich yellow colour, of a uniform 

numerous and ell in known; its principal consumers ar: the : on two Weevils, tT shall return to this obi t r The ground pir acy must be entire, entire, free 

the dyers and workers in metals. soon as I a ib anee with the necessary materials from pg or Senties, of or rich crimson, not 

_Ammonia o often s eems to combine with substances for | illustrate tine aon the edges, and uniform division. The 

ag eer wea east y. The lines and tg. ‘F chow the dimevaiong of the Ividy U-defi nabg 
3 such e power of absorbing a | animals.—Rurico wad ig borderin ah ment, an 

large contr of the gas, hic is condensed or packed | > 5 he each di ‘i to the eeye. It is essen- 

up in the pores of the ogr tial that the edge an e be ‘of a reer a 

it, and is ran to be gi | These gy in the ear the flowers d 

heat, or any acid. Thos Taiioalt and, wndood most porous pact well above the face on @ rm yer 
es, absorb or condense a a large volume of this right s tem, ‘will constitute paifostion the = Poses 

gas.—E. The following and a few of the best vari 

ENTOMOLOGY. Backs Gone ah 4th Fletcher's D ucK'S 
. Crownshaw’s In 

Xe Vitae = AND Cuar-cotovrep Vin peppery ma ia Cees ee 

northern latitude of this countr Eckerley’s Jone Dragon Collier’s Princess Royal 

seems to protect us from the hosts of insects that infest Cox’s Prince Regent Nicholson's Bang Europe 

poeiBidar peering? shears nds tes ne-| » vide Cartis’s Brit. Ent. pl. and fol. 690, for the dis ESPONDENCE. many insec 's Brit. pi. and fol. 690, for the dissections, RRESPO 
cod destroy thos ia he ieee tae 75 hagas — oy kk ee oe eerie ce « Foe -ona Sand-wasp, called Cerceris lacta, . 5 * (OME. CO E CORRES hoped there would have been 

Germany. G ay be considered as a luxury in ————— an eal before this to the prolonged discussion 0D 
England, but the vineyards of France are of immense im TTAGE GARDENS.—No. XVI. merits of Mr. » Sean’ heating, Secign mt et Oe 

t t cing an annual revenue of| Tue os bushes will now require to be | ing occasion Sas ert to gla a 

760,060,000 fr., or about ¥51,000,0000. sterling ; aad this: ‘rough, and the shoots that daar, while iH the footing [ik itisa settled question ; but-with others 
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determinati to agitate it. I shall conclude 

this Brea ty posrseraps nips words in reply to G. S. 

Cro with an 

be the boiler, and 157. for open trellis shelves, which 
e prepared, and laid aside for Mr. Fri onded eer (and 

aati or two to my former letter. 
df no desire 

I any- 

thing to do with 
mys f catleely to my own experie whic 

sider, as Mr. Penn was dora aeeabeirolled in wha 

that 
I do no 

con of tof Mr. P *s plan. 
Cost of hot wide by Mr, Walker’ 

£241 12 5 
-ii110 0 

Difference + 1302-5 
Or, in plain words, Mr. Penn apparatus has cost 1 
2s. Sd. more than heating by Sd water would have 
besides the 

tanned hides but east, according to 
Mr. Paxton’ anaes but I think top wae teal 
+P ay incorrect, since ve Oak Bark realised pase, from 

10s. to 67. 

eee have cost, allo ow me as a very 

fix h appa ratus 
jai whatever, except i in placing 1 ‘be 2 pi pes t at the sides, in- 

without or co in any | 

dors Sane hegt geeaienies a respectable tanner, 
I know, was ruled in his price the decision of this 
private meeting 
~~ . Then this 
upon the case, and we 
the rate f about 25 

J 

= 2 

Me m 

issue abt is, that the pits have cost in the heating con- 

hot water, that they continue to ‘consum more than | 
1 y of fuel I wei ber ees and 

er near 
soi ity 

eintee shall have to lay the pi Sos aes re, “and bites 
substitute a five-feet saddle boiler for Mr. Penn's. All 

it was 
If Mr. Piste eno dels 

pe ae 3 1 ¢h hal 
ne of circulatin, d uring winter 

the 
ng air more rapidly di 

lants, which has never 
whic h tl a teed y f runs, the 

Saied te na | panes from ae chelates phe warms the eaten 

earth, which may bear some analogy to — our 
dent desc vibes as being the ae pela 
fe re dweling, is is very iar drying 

ait; een th cy 

the benefit of the house, wtieg it economise fy cay A 

greater loss occurs later in the season, when fires are 
d- 

respectable class, as tradesmen, 
eel: With ith regare oth to the communication of “P., Beriey"T I 

4 P been satisfactorily 
ved to be any benefit to them; and [ now believe that 

plants of any ki ay be grown in houses heated b; 

ough for g 
structures, this duuton mcd not in mild seasons be 
required ten times : therefor to the plants the benefits, 

pwns ne promrtmaseetoomeagees tee Maw 
and it would be the public who would. suffer 

the inferiority of the article 

ecessary at night only, for even then all the si 

ing materials have to be heated, which is quite 2 useless crams a current w would be so seldom as to amount 
T cannot conclude this as soon as 

bie Mr. Crowley maintain that there is no loss 

materials, or that it ei rnrved fo te next night 

Thare been for this reasoa induced to discontinue 

sooner than I would have done. Ar asus ore 
pe th agate 

for myseli, f for tr > anoth rat tthe ee Oo 
pe age in which 1 — erected 

since 

calation to raise t thermometer, the pipes must be 
made : the cit if wise peek vee engendered i 

heuiian of it 

'y structure or appa- 
I have lived at Chatsworth, without bei 

Pry cognisant of ii mate cost; but I gave Mr. Penn 
a a carte blanche in this case, telling him I 

t of its workin T need hardly add, 
that f for ‘life Tam y cured of trying novelties 

a tree Mr 

greater price should be demanded. E 
person will ti is no monopoly in the largest 
purchasers the of the ones. Iam as 

an enemy Eager ne Bes ptt 
seeing, as I that Fe h a > 

in about the same price of tanned 
hides, I cannot genie entree ieee or or ioe. iow, thé tanner's. 

wick? late rimce amo: 
f the tanner we must not atiempt to 

es bead i (in p- 179) t arrive rage an erroneo 
ae" 

make “all the others engro: likewise. But if ence -experi- 

sane companions — | overcome it ity Dreneus isolated. stat ; 

it.—A Young Forester, Kiddermin. ‘ 

ae < Natural istory"There is no gies which 

ret sing the attention of a rove: rational 
of natural history. It is astudy the air-chimneys ma: e some ; but the pits here are | several affected with ake The fact already.noticed in 

P recisely | as left by Mr. J Peon’ 8 engineer. It in- | p. 197, that a proper scion will restore to vigour t the most | which i is ‘gual within t the reach — all oe ee 
+, | i 

pope x & 

of trying n ew systems, if 1 py the cost of erecting Mr. | underground defects are not so un p we may. 

Penn’s he apparatus, as the first cost as well the | of grafting as is generally iningiand ee mention sear | be as ‘ ser aret it. . The: 
after-keeping should be par yr against a sys In | animal, the vegetable, and the mineral kingdoms may be 

tem, and benefits suppo: to be derived 1837 % planted a healthy plant of the scarlet Nonpareil, | viewed as so many great ) 4 before us by_ 

fromit. As the whole of the work was executed by mea- hich the g hor of nature; from v we may derive all 

sure, I am enabled to state the amount e: a proper season, I — upon a stock which had gradually that is necessary for food, clothing, and medicine; at the 

I give an end section of the pits, it the internal iam died until, in autumn, it had not a | same time that they contain many things hurtful poi- 

arrangements, with the tha’ er st bade: the mass leaf. Tie eau is = nxesioe toes tiles sonous. Man comes the world not endowed 

of masonry upon which d the arrows speck of canker, bearing foliage, and fruit at least one- | that instinct by which other animals are enabled ‘to - 

indicate the currents to the ies ‘of which there are | third larger the parent tree, which is, however, in | mi what is good and what is bad 
oe tion. During last autumn I "8 pega lpweeres But in its faculty of eleven in each pit opening alterna’ 

PP near srenian aod plastriag, 1 119 yard 3s os uw 
b cony sete om 

ae acdc wis eile ze F q . 

for hot-air wooden shafts 

i E I 

condi! 
rire: cheater are side by side, to every hat came 

in my way, not only as a proof of the poner ofthe scion 

bia bad povanie but vo — Spe mele of one stock o 

" has 
wi though i I 

pable (even here) of rising immeasurably 
what height it may hereafter attain we cannot tell ; but it 

has a tendency to open and enlarge the 

cron wttibuted to the soil. After, ie eaten con- 
f natural history 

mind, to produce habits of rection, fo ell of pier t foie 

z It may also serv 

111 2, ae fer 1 = 

| would prove healthy in most soils. _ Having thus acciden- 

better, and ascertain beneficial 7 

our task is do 

whether these would prove alik 

Should this be the case, | half 

any Sear ‘our notice. There is much to 

be done in this pe 8h that so many sorts, 

se differentl; hie. sores well upon 
serve to serve to place the the endless 

a are ee itt Tah, ove fine for ot too for this, or too for 
or Mr Boston's theory of the i of soil | consider that not only are the species of plants and ani- 

pon the stock may di but in my opini ls so numerous, th after ages of investigation we are 

influence of the scion upon the stock, hb k contin ‘ new ones; b bat (yremeraieed 

, will be of more value, and I hope Mr. Beaton | two” 
of a were ever d exactly to 

his attention to both.—J. M7, Kent. agree in all their parts. ee ee ee ee 

‘onopoly.—I do not profess a practical k te inhabit this globe, and of all the myriads w 

ledge of the bark trade, but as you have invited ve successively acted ee ca ar ix goer eoamnes 

to municate their opinions upon this subject, is ond dapper 
no to bine tee und sity ke 

ake no apology for offering you mine. I allude, i 
paeresre ahr Paster kane. p. 19; wherein he | would hold k eqeatly trae. 

asserts the English Oak Bark has. decreased | history less varied in thei 

within the ten years in a greater proportion than the their appearance. 

price of tanned hi iMustrates his by | the storms of many centuries, and the 

tables of the prices of each for each year, whereby we are And in the animal 
nearly a century 

short space of afew hours comes into: 

+h, = ‘ - } h * 

FEE iat 5 i E 
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receiving pleasure from the sight of a plant or flower ; bat 
_ much agree the "se of pleasure to him 

CHRONICLE. [N° 19, 
genis nistoides 3, A noble le specimen. of Diésma ‘unifldra, covered with | 
white ‘sweet- scented flowers ; the curious Banksia ericifolia, with 
greenish-yellow SEES 5 ataxia loaded with yellow 

mnédy 

him phy gical | ig he pl who 
understands the structure of its | several a pas, their mutual 

to act in the great economy of n Fin mally, = 
dent of natural vechen & need ome ha solitar 
always tl sy 

Alone, o’er steeps, and foaming falls to lean 
This is not solitude; ’tis but to hold 
Con’ with ey april and view k it Vd 

—W. ‘renth 19. 
Cli intonia wicket wi tb find it difficult to get 

the seeds of this beautiful little flower to germinate, I re- 

m fine soil ina shallow pan, and 
Soot tently, and a Tittle par me ed on. the surface ; 

after at a week water them through a fine — till 

ises to the : cg which in up to mark, 
<a tamer heat.— W. Dum- 

taken from 

m is — — ~~ it. was in v: 
writers, in to Co 
mistaken 5 they would not believ Let us hop 

whew Sheena upon such a point —_ _ wea Si 
pute —‘* The conclusion to which so of you r- 

“ calcining gypsum inten wed for r manure, i 
The ee of — to sulphate wae 

merely drives off ab ‘0 per cent. of it: eee 
; vanes agri 

bl ;. t 

tO 

arday 
take place in fee mies 

is given of 
take 

you the been gievane aero of — on a poke 
Oe ral shows 
eek, similar 

Mr, Roberts, of King street, 
new 

L eat ie 
May meeting of Society was held 

this oa, = C. Lemon, Bart., M.P., one of bene Vice-Presidents, 
in the chair. From the report of the Auditors it appeared that the 
income of the Society had last year exceeded its ordimary expendi- 
ture by the sum of 1578/. 16s. 1d., and that its sources of revenue 
were iy becoming mo! productive. The report of the Au- 
ditors was followed by one from the Council, giving a t 
of the progress of the iety during year just . We 

jot find room for e: ts from it, but it will be ry 
to the friends of the Society to know that although so large a 
Stumm as 5254/. 6d. has laid out in the two last years in the 

of extraordinary ex) ies ice of the 
t bee 

Pritaa 2s. 10d. 

garden meeting 

act al s 
lum, and 4 poskes of flowers of a seedling Gloxinia, pn Fo ws 
Ga. by 

and Ci > eeeen large scarlet flowers 
freely, like t rmer, but the habit is much improved; a certi- 
ficate of me a ed toit. A fine specimen of the double 
red Ind ea was sent by W. Wells, Esq., and its large 
flowers le aN a handso; appe: 3; it gained a Banksian 
memes ks ited eral seedling Cinerarias ; 

by two horns or pumps placed on each ; oney pro- 
bably forms thi of some it t. raceme of the Epi- 
déndrum hilum, with a broad violet lip, and dingy-coloured 
petals, and B: ia alata, were sent by J. Bate ; ani 
a seedli ease, fi Gibbs, Esq., was lerable 
flower, but not strikingly different. A plate of well-forced May- 

e Ch s and some Figs were exhibited by O. F. Meyrick, 
. The princi objects of interest from the garden of the 

y were Lechenailtia biloba with its pretty sky- blue flowers, 
however, are not as yet produced in such abundance as in 

‘w Pultenze’a, called brachy¥tropis, with 
ber oa ae their dimmess of colour are not 

ous violet blossoi and the 

RICULTURAL SOCIET 
May 4th.—Mr. Joyee fa the A oer Messrs. 

and Atwell, J. Harrison, J. Bus! 

peingges 
ele: . Fairbairn ibited some handsome specimens of 
Heaths; the ‘sorts were the deliiousiy-scented suavéolens, Bland. 

iba and a and nigrita. Mr. 

of Tulips next week. 
Se ae na ETY. 

May 4th.—Dr. Brown in the C —Drawings of birds and 
ognanr fhe ong llastrative of the Doology of Lire were exhibited 

nap: 

T*Melastom: he is $06: 

formed a hood _In some Laie 

and in other characters Seectmchen more nearly 
@ beantifi ib, with splendid purple fitters: rs Tasmhere 
fissinervia ; nisi in woods and mountainous districts, and is, 
perhaps, a variety of L. beaten cra Be is, however, amuch 
more slender — Brg leave: and smaller, calyx less 
hairy, an: of the staunens ‘ies bearded. In both 
von tee nos cainee 62 te leaves is covered with sharp 
bristles in various ways in a curious manner. This cha. 
racterises more or l i fis: is an arbo- 
rescent plant growing to the height of 30 feet, with a w wood, 

med Ss, and indistinct concentri es. 3. L. pro- 
epee: scr epet of this plant di: the descrip- 

tion of De Candolle in many points, but more in the 
sag reer of the Bead so wg It attains a height of four or five 

and long ovate leaves, and flowers in De- 
powed ologys ary. aed Clidemia lata, D.C.: found i 
pa acnilagee by eset Rio Janeiro. e 
viscid, exhaling a strong resinous odour. 
It is covered with long bristly hairs, giving the whole plant a 

i. he ma mee has white flowers with 
anthers; grows roc! ins a 
and flowers in Soventier. 
flowers it is like C. vio! 

differs 
corolla ani 

it much. In the arrangement of its flowers it 
Cc. vi 7. C.refiexa: resembles the last in the form 

its calyx. It is a e plant. 8. Cremani rdifoli 

some 
very po yar. i come Gotacaent 
The Soci Society wil: be the anni 

Newcastle and Durham Horticultural Society, April 2 Pie 
—- is the result of this rere tamer a quben 

the season :—For the best dish of baking Apples, of 
to Mr. J. jowes nana gardener to W. J. 

For the best dish of dessert Apples, 
Medal to Mr. A. Hedley, gerarth 

sen the bronze Medal to 
Seton. Esq.-, Be Seaeyeide. 

—the second sagt 
Trev Bart. Sie. rr elyan, “9 -_ For the best dish : a dess: 

f€ sorts—the pe hls silver . T. Wallis, po 
mer to C. kk Esq., M.P., . For the 

ib 
Esq., es —- For the best Mes Ngo 59 Auricula, in flowe 
—the ae to Mr. H. Langlands, ae Bedlington. For 
the ariegated Auricula, in flower—the second silver 
Medal to Mr. Langiands, florist, ‘or the third- 

Hedley, Wallington.—For the best dish of early Potatoes—the 
second sil Medal T. Wi Oakwood. ‘or the 
best. the ilver Mi to Mr. J. 

Esq., Jesmend. For best 

je Bratints, from the open ground, named—the s silve: | ver Mella. | ra _ R. Chariton gardener, Wall, near Hexh: 
cond-best 4 i cinth, fro sand: Elen at ‘ouble Hyac m the open groun, 

‘o 
best single Hyacinth, fr m the open id, —the 
yd woe, ara Paty florist, Newcastl e 

st single Hyacinth, from the open ground—th 4 
Medal to Mr. W. Kelly, gardener to x Donkin, | Sq. pein 
For the it twelve Flowers of Viola tricolor, of ” sorts—the 
bronze Medal to Mr. J. Watson, Jesmond, For the best Pol ‘ anthus, named—the bronze Medal to J. Hetherington Esa, v 
a For the second-best Tor natned— the ‘second 

in flow 

Benton. 

Pears—an honorary om Med al ti 
Mrs. Bewicke, Close 

oO Mr. J. Clar 

The Committee are also taki 

ess their at aoe 
as thee re plant upon which the — trade depends, and their 

x of preparing the land for its growt! 

Cheltenham Floraland Horticultural Exhibition,—The first show 
of the season took place -_ leva and — a a oe te 
PRIZES grid ge Sie st : Premi prize, Conqueror 
Se Rev. sig Et ech, Ist nike: oe 
ditto ; 2nd, Sabok's S gohn I Bull, Mr. Scudamore. Grey Edge, Ist, 
Conqueror of Europe, Rev. J. Bram! “tt Res Kenyon’s Ring- 
leader, W. Pitt, Esq. 's Pillar of 

pson, Esq. ; umarez. Red, } 
3 ind, P. m, Esq. ae rpactatho 

prize, Waterloo, Mr. C. s. Blue geen ioe Dea Gratuit, 
A Pillans; 2nd, -d Wellington, Mrs, 

Sp % 
Groot Vorst, Mr. C. Pill: Mrs. G. 
Double, 1st, erst, Mrs, Wray. Red dingle, Princess Eliz: 
Mr. C. Pillans. Blue margin Lord We mae per Mr. C. Pillans. 
White Singh ‘ove or Greenhouse 

C. Pillans 

te 

Miss Cr regoe Colmore ; and ditto, P Esq. 
Oddy’s Rest, Fletcher’s Mabie, Conspic' #3 

perator, Poplewell $s Congque ror, Rev. J. Bramhall ; 2nd, Hughes" : : : 

re, 
Alm Page, Chacala, by tg Gregory.—H: yucinths: 
of Waterloo, Bouquet Royal, Charlotte Maner 

of Wellington, Madame Rae 
ges ; Keyser Alexander, Mars, 

Prest, Madame Vestris oo, Vulcan, Comtesse 
dela on gna. tara Groot ete ‘er Mr. r. Gregory. Pansies: : 

peg 9 Scodiings, bir 
Mr. Hodges; 3rd, Mr. G 

off Plants: Ist Celene Mr. Pipe; apn [r. Hodges, ILVER sinks ee 

2 Plants : Ist prize, Mi yasomanes sat Mr.Gregory.—Apples, Dessert: 

stprize, Nonpareil, M’ Arometie, ingt Hides Utterson ; 2nd, 
~Azpie, Culinary: ist prize, Norfolk Beaafin, M 
Winter Pearmain, = r. Middlemiss.— Pears, Dicks Mr. M 

r. H miss.— Mushrooms : uriston. Si.ver Mepau:—l¢, Mu 
lst prize, Mr. Socee. Extra Partzes :—Cineraria King: 
Amott.—Basket of Plants: Mr. Huriston. —Cheltenham m Lovker-0n- 

Herts Horticultural Society. first exhibition for the spring 
a ue nee rd on April the Lali season of this society was eld ical ice on Ap! Pi 

The following is a list of the ful com: ors :— : 

Ist prize, Mr. Brown, ener 4 Meux ; 2nd, Mr. J. Daw- 

son, gardener to Lord Melbourne.—Siack Grape: 6 
Dawson, gardener to Earl Cowper.— White Grapes Mr. G bie, 

son, gardener to A. Smith, Esq.—Strewhérries> 1st, or ty 

gardener to the late Mrs Chai cy, Cheshun t; and, Mr pS 

son; 3rd, Mr. Jas. Dawson. es ist, Mr. Thos. jammer 

2nd, Mr. Brown; 3rd, M: ill: er to J. ytecerks 

—Dessert Apples: ist, M ‘ine, to C. 5. 
Esq. ; 2nd, Mr. Brown.—Kitchen Apples : ist, Mr. feet re npr 

and, Mr. G. — imen Plant #9 ~: Mr. Ss. ¥ eye sda 

dener to W. Esq-; 2nd, iliams:-— 2a ~~ 

Plants: ‘< hes, yenabbes; znd, Mr. Plumbly, garden : os 

jimsdale, Esq.—Misceti — ‘Plan = = Mr. Venables Sap 

I Williams. —Geraniu: Ist, Mr. = ghee’ — 

Baker, Esq + and, Mr. Venables’; _ “Fis. eee 

—Auriculas : ‘Mr. Jas. Dawson; 2nd, Mr. J adson- 

Seed Pg kag Jas. Hudson.—Heartxea:c 5 Las td 

Garratt; gnd, Mr. Harst, _riener = é 

G. Smith.—British Plants; ist, Mr. D. 5 tas 



May 8.] 

Mr. G. Spriggins Stove Plants: Mr. Venables —Orchidee: Mr. 
€. Warner.— Cut t Flowers : 1st, Me. Williams 2nd, Mr. Venables, 
eres Prizes :— Miss Hadsley, for N w Potatoes and Rhubarb: 

t. Plinibly, for collection of éenhidlise Azaleas; Mr. T. Daw: 
son, for collection forced S and six Hydrangeas ; Mr. 
Milne, for Mushrooms; Mr. Venables, for aie . sense: 
shaped Cacti. Cofracées’ Prizes :—Frwit: . Forrow, 
Tewih ; 2nd, John Anthony. — Flowers : 1st, Ed. raylot. 1 asendot | 
end, Win. Taylor, aaeeicamae ist, Mr. Forrow ; 2nd, aan 
Anthony. Extra PRiz : John Anthony ; ‘ditto, V 
Cooler.— County Press. 

Kent and Canterbury Floral and Horticultural Gene gt 
aso 

Me echoa 

and manured soll, and-ai 
on the e of a precipice, atid som: 
drift-8oil. The flowers of C. trichrém: 
quarters long, and of a light si 

down the centre of each, whence the 

Regent's Pied t oes 

e true Cot bir rgias are © shy- flowerer: with u S, and 
antry, havi rg a great dinpositiots m to aukes 

ike 

THE Soe CHRONICLE. ; 

ar 
et colour; the segments of the 

k of sg ya 
earlet 

perianth are edged with paler scarlet, and a streal 
specific name,— Bot. 

ted ew tte 8. 

sg are that the gla 

Egy: Hore flowing sa list of the ai ogg this nm took | Botanical Society are now at work in cian with their 

Favrr:—Best two bunches of Black Grapes, R. Halford, Esq.; | gatden in the Regent’s grand entrance gates 

best Pine; GC: Halle } best plate of Strawberries (not and the neipal pro re almost finished, an 

less than 12), Rev. W. Brockman; od ditto, W. Hyder, Esa.; | between 70 and 80 labourers are employed daily in com- 
best eight dessert Apples (Golden Harvey), R. Fra Esq. ; let d-work inspection of Mr 
2d ditto (Hunt’s New Town Pippin), ditto; 3rd ditto (ouva: pletin: ground-wor: e Insp! a 

reil), ditto; best six Kitchen Apples ‘(London | Pippin), t dd ecimus ton and Mr. Marnock. With money and 

ditto, Mr. R. Filmer; 3rd or (Norfolk Beaufin), Ps | good taste this may e a beautiful place. 
Marsh; best six Pears (Beurré Rance), J. Friend, Bog. ~ ‘ea rons St. J 4 k.—_Will f friend fe ua 

(ditto), R. rancis, Esq. ; ng ditto. (Uvedale St Germain), é $ thet il an 'y of our friends inform 

big aa eet brace fee E Ral 2 n what principle Elm trees in full leaf, from 10 Bi 12 
2d ditto, ditto; bes <idney Beans, lock, Esq. ; - ~ ‘ ? 
best six stalks of Rhubarb, Rev. W. Brockman ; 2d ditto, J. G. feet high, — a be —— 1 cine 3 —_ 
Shepherd, Esq.; best three Lettuces, T. Do , Esq.; best now thai gardening: Bas sstesy made rapt strides 

three Endives, Mrs. Webb ; best three heads of Broccoli, J. Cates, | towards perfection, bu did not before know that i 

Esq. ; best twelve heads of Sea-kale, Rev. W. Brockman; best | had rendered planters ky ag of seasons. We 
twelve Pot: S (1841), R. Halford, Es best basket of watch th ‘ogress 0 of these . st 
Salading, without cucumbers, T. Dorman, Esq. ; best basket of sig aA 6 

i Ba: best basket of Mushrooms, Rev. ‘agonian is an h fruit ype 
fifty Asparagus, Lesnar Swed peal” ‘aes ed 

k " pherd, Esq. Fiowe arias 
(Phidias, Victoria, Rubens, Ion, tw o elaveaets ig 

three ditto (Phidias, Tait, Fuyeacens he, 
ds’ Perfection, ‘Atkin. 

‘are, Robinsoni, Perone Rosea), Mrs. Webb; 
ersoni, Lownds’ ag ig nee Hector, Mal. 

ditto; b Yow lpomene, 
Emily, Gem, Corinne), ditto ; best two ditto Gem, J geen sed 
Hyder, Esq. 3 best three Stove Plants (Stay mill4- 
ria), J. G: Shepherd, Esq. ; as a st three ditto (eu iphorbia, 
Cactus abiiérmis, Echinocactus pa), J. G. Sheph _ 3 

racilis), Rev. 
Marthioncss ‘Obnyine- 

» Rev. C. H. 
eliow 

‘Tea-scented China), 
se Plants . Mrs. Webb; 2d 

r ditto, G. Buckley, Esq. ; best 
Eripmansis sanguinea), E. Knight, 

| sembles in 
colour, 

qual lity. 

he Pat ao 
like the hemes Gourd, which ita “ake yellow flesh re 

Itis very 1 remarkable for its dark-gree 

The Scenery of the 
seducing than 

ders of the 

with h winding walks, greensward, an 
the trees are all cut, pruned, and trained. 
the majestic heads of _the trees 

osks, its ruins, its hermitage, a 
ere is what is pest n 

i ‘divide the surface into numerous straight ribs sym- 

ly arrai say" —Bon Jardinier. 

River — in ; Belgium.—Nothing 
ound that has been 

d thick — ; 
They have n 

in England, which have 

Ci in flower (Ackerménni), J. Cates, ~ prospered under H 

best two ditto (Ac ayy Rye es csi H a ; is the saw and the pruning-knife that here hold sway. 
best dian Azal tirea), ey, 3 
four iy leas (Pulchérrima, Bicolor, Floribanda, E Y hegre Wiggs: Verviers.—Near Mazutes, in 

), Archdeacon ; best two ditto (Tricolor, Crispa), | Belgium, there is a Hornbeam some centuries old, whose 

3 best six Cape Heaths (Ventricdsa, Stellata, Vestita, Pu- ss nches at s — ng —_ a Bg mi e been trained 
béscens, Lite: nzeana), Mrs. Webb; best two ditto (Ca a civeular ewer. The 
Gracilis), rs. G. Neame ; best si nnuals, grown pots, T. ag ‘ 

rman, Esq.; best four ditto, chdeacon Croft ; tw living branches o ‘case, 
green-ed; d Auriculas (Oliver’s Lovely Ann, Pa; ampion), } th Iso do ti 

T. King, Esq.; 2d ditto (Wood’s De Lascelles, Page’s Champion), | dead branches stuck in the saci and fixed to the larger 

queror, Taylor’s Glory 
Duncan, Taylor’s Glory), ditto ; best two self-coloured gg 
son’s Apollo, Scholes’ Ned Ludd), ditto ; See Polyanthus. 
H. Baldock, Esq.; best three Cinerarias (H 
pulifélia), Miss lta? Sage three Bulbs (Gla 

bb ; ae 
Seedlin: 

branches of the tree. Twelve a mer be protected 
th ordin extra 

B 

tific ial seulpture, though, 
aturally tool 

er the eet wes ang 
the 

the form of our Saviour. When 
dry, and when the agriculturists ‘wished ‘rai 

ap this prose nn was found in the middle 
lor’s Ploughbo: ynqueror and Goldham’s 
Blacher, igh’s Venus, Moore’s Jubilee, two Taylor’s 
Glory, three ch’s Violet, tee Lovely Ann, three — 
Waterloo, three Hedges’ Britannia, four Page’s Champion), 
itto. Cur FLowers :—Best basket of Greenhouse Flowers, 

thdeacon Croft; 2d bern G. Buckley, Bag: 3 best bi gent — 
Hardy Flowers, Archdeacon Croft; 2d ditto, fans G. P. 

ies (Curion, Midas, Grand Duke, oP ae iia. 
Eclipse, Dr. Johnson, Victo: Wellington, m, Jewess, Tippoo Saib), 

i (Aurora, Victory, Mogul, Iago, 
e, Wellington, Ditto, ia d Duke 

odg- 
Sy 

f. Bnight, Esq. Extra: B f 
int ; Hardy Flowers, Lady Grey 

Mr. Masters contributed greatly to the show, by 
sending a few large _e s of plants, which formed a coup 

or 

rem: 

pai ansions of bark in such (a man 

when they grow een 

‘ocks. _On an € elevation near Soa near nn entrance 

le form, the ze 
cae cs rock, and prtaere its uni with e 

ner, that: it it Iooks Tike ‘the 
spec 

Pail bred easily imagined than describ ed.— Abridged the 
Canterbury Jo lar — 

NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE 
EITHER USEFUL OR ORNAMENTAL, 

Cry’sIs BRACT! ENS. (Stove Epiphyte.)— A fine epiphyte 
Mexico, whence it was imported by George Barker, Esq., who 
flowered it it forms the third of the genus now 
known, and is r y disti hed be! its large white, not yellow, 
flowers, and inflated le: Its pollen-masses show 

thy 

es 
Tae ae an preene for ier 

or ms in which these negi , or repre. 
inexactly, are w in the pri it state of our know- 

ledge. In the original ©) aurea there are five princi, 
on the hypochilium, and minor ones on each side, all downy, 

diverging ; in whole, nine. In.C. éscens there are five 
= ridges only, all smooth and eahgben . levis, there 

hat confluent one smaller on large it ridges, 
cock side, the whole being smooth. The cone of those species 
Of Orchidacez which stand in — without a precise description 
of the of the lip, require to be re- critically.— 
Bot & 
Couvacta coccr'NBA. (Half-hardy Bulb.)\—This plant was dis- 

covered by J. Mac! as ee eee ere ey sane excursions 
over the Cordilleras up by him were sent to 
Spofforth 

autumn of 1939, the season nusually wet and cold, but 
appeared to dislike sunshine and weather, At the approach 
of winter the leaves perished, w they were set to dry in the 
§teenliouse, Ear! in the spring both the bulbs flowered, the 

when 
ly in 

Spathe havitig appeared when the bulbs were dry. them 

flowered again at the end of October, very shortly perse the pot 

had ~The flowers are bright seatict, haxe yellow 
a quarter long, and — 

bene 50.08 th be lara pendent positions about four ena 
iced on a stem.— Bet. Mug. 

Cose’rcta “prion (Greenhouse Bulb.)\—The bulb of this 
Pes whe: en ene June 1838 was sent by 

sggen sas on doer mm It 

silly to the pla plant yore ng ee in Mexico; and bulbs 
have been received from 

M. Dutrochet could ne 
nee to explain the 

yo 
oles?” Wew ould advise our 

£. 

interlacing of the cortical system 
ver have found a better 

a Re” 

| of 
gular process 
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Knigh?s Exotic Nursery.—There are at 1 ek here many 

plants of considerable interest in flower, besides the Rhododen- 
drons described in 

teful arom: gor odour which its 
im sats 

fiéra Loudéni is 

the anest  epeeined in Europe ; its flowers are yellowish-orange, 
atid the back of the standard is dark purple. 
varieties of Rhod in 

Azalea, called olatum ; i 
at the edges, a gn ne ee 
the bottom like 

mditi is unequalled in this 
‘country, or perhaps 3 e conp-d’ceil is su , and 

the infaity of tints are such as to render it im bie to de- 
se! them. We will, however, n some of the best in each 

. Roses.—Bacchus is a fil feathered at the 
edge with dark rose, and ig lightty flamed ; Ce- 

belle e is ly clear white, car- 
H idiana is finely feathered with light ; Gtoom’s Du- 

bi 
of the best of its c' ; Ponceau trés-blanc is clear, with feathered 
edges of a deep blood colour; Rose Brillante, beautifully fea- 
thered, and flamed with ose—and flamed 
rather lighter rose, are Superior Byblemens.— 
poe a clear w flamed with dark purple; 
onredecee ge hee is wl ith qi chocolate-coloured flame 

Tinperveris floram is feathered with very dark bees Lewali 

beautiful Clear white, with a dark p 
best of its class; Violet Alexandre i 
violet feather, as “is Queen Adelaide for its lilae flame, paler than 
any other flower; and Michael — is ee sana for 
feathered and flamed with dark rich maroon ards.—Cata- 
falque is prettily feathered with reddish- brown on ryere yellow 
ground: a noch Ele one va the rer yellows, with a brown- 
ish feather urri Effendiis a superb flower, beautifully shaped, 
constant, 

seed-bed: 
Prince Albert, = sols Mantra with @ strong dar! 
SE a anitas ane Caeeeer, ast year and a Rose 

& Byblemen after not yet named.—May 5. 

£ 

The sige a: of Mexico ap: _— 
an, Esq., F.R.S., &c.—Part 5. 

omares ome ee sat this at ificent work contains 

he t first. is Oncidvam Insledyi 
the flowers is n oO. 

which closely resemble the ante 
e next figure is is Brassia garaddad: which aoe 
rilliant in its colours ours as B. Lancedna or 

e ie te + hit.” it 

and Moles.— 
of the mn a jap at 

AS 

coraponiet ‘not. to in- 
aad th 

which form their princip: al food. 

vomica and other potonoas mixtures 
mo 

fore 

_ ae afore let ot an ot kill 

bora 

they 

considered noxious 

erica: : Se cacy then. aus oer os Our 5 orem sags re y rita 

Gasette ee eaget 

brine them 
his oes. ‘When nearly all the 

» but 

do this effectually by remov- 

- 

respec 

in such ane ; and is so attentive to them, that, when 

have be finds th 

as nus 

les oe ae worm 

worms are destroy 

the oe which baee oe 

having served hi 

a lighted | match 

an rrative,’ has un incerietag wecieanle 
St in aoe Chaleo, oe enema niin, 

thelr hai havi 

noxious in ce peaees al 

rendered it a pe fe 
Flor de Maio. tei Bewees ark At grotto eat bers ner 

—_ six inches to s| foot high ; their Solves’ is rich 

S the lip is y and pencilled with 

rn a aad be dge. * collected 

by Mr. in San 

point.” 
vators iat hen 
of Penlle rege who says, “it was 

said to have culti- 

| ce fall « neg when it 
to | the plant carried back 
2 el repeated, and. 
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thrive.’ The rth figure represents the singular IL—FLOWER-GARDEN AND SHRUBBERY Cherri good og are getting more plentiful. Straw 

Loe hem e, which “must be placed at the ares SEs -door > eaompourgi Panta Ca demand fort them has asad casowtliacs aay they ae vast group of South Amer: Vv. r ny Orchidaceous plants that may not require fres ittle ad Price. a Green Apri 
pics nego ree P aka? fe ie 4 Bee » curio will be greatly benefited by a surfacing of fresh peat; | ab Cuc ag Vegetables. Excelient Caulitio = 

y De. Is To! in situations | removing the old carefully without breaking the roots, The pots | are tolerably plentiful. Spring-sown Carrot good, and the 
where the mean t re does not exceed 60°, though | should be thoroughly cleansed from the filth too often seen cover- | supply is p Ne are excellent. A 
« on accommodates itself to the routine of culture | iS those in which Orchi are gro ontinue to shade, | few Spring Onions have been offered; and a small q of that E cis éxiba: receden sth a. use water liberally in er ; e English Peas, a which 25s. was asked. 

species 
ps thi 

hi 

GREENE 

gener "The reriie are parties fleshy, lanceolate, 
Tal 

from i to five flowers, with green petals and a white 
labellum. 

CALENDAR OF OFERATIONS for the ensuing Week. 

a hamgins $4 whet 
and the 

plants from glass struc- 
peaking, will be found no 

habit, height, and colour, has m ment, and 
a great deal = blame panes for; he will be taught his want of 
ones ight in unpleasant manner by the anomalous ee of 
his pisates 
_In setting up Oak-bark, choose a Shige Ss ituation in case 

of rains; but stages or rpc to keep it off the ground ee 

unstac 
et if put in a body: 

this cannot be, the 
Stacks should not be made large, and thatched pathos sv stag 

I.—KITCHEN- Sega AND ORCHARD, 
In-door Department. 

Pineay.—Any plants mae to swell off their fruit, of which 
suckers will not be required for yee should have pes ‘destroyed 
by drilling out their hearts with a f pointed iron ; this will 
prevent. them from dra ent from the fruit.. The 
fruiters will require twice, or even three times a week, one 
of which may be with manure- 2 B cad all the plants over- 
head on fine mornings, y be in flower, or except any that ma: > 
whose fruit is full swelled. Give air freely in the morning, close 
gradually as the day declines, and shut cy are reas 
heat. 
ope 7 ae which = 

readily broken if n even —— not stop all the 
terals at one time of growing vines, or they will probably 
break some of their main eyes, bat few days intervene, 

Continue to thin Preserve a i. 
except the fruit is ripe, or ripening. Give air according 
ta the state of the weather, and; if possible, early in the morning. 
-Pwacn-sovse.—Tie neatly to the wires the trees, 

to catch any fruit may fall; make the netting-bag by having 
mmumerous ties he wires ; if this is not done, when more than 
one falls, by in contact with those already caught, they 
pt et) Sen Seats Sy ee ane, See 

infected parts on thi Sea Choe tae of mildew. 
Syangy wall every Sab, morsing =F ggamtaee gs ai 

give ane of 
Quuany-orss.—Keep dry where the fruit is ripe, and any 
ae tubs -w! Sagi ay have ripened their fruit may be turned out 
into the reserye 

ia ak es 
oyer- 
before reco: 
some veo ene —AS S00} 

tt do not syringe 
neat weer fait is pcan om poe Loraine shoots as 

Caeumbers ney be pat in for 
leaves, male blossoms, deformed fruit. Giv au 

every e opportunity, and Su auler Viki: oie nokteo mincks 

geome, MRS ar a humid atmesphere by lighting 
pe opp. obapreayorr Bag am Give a little air oceasion- 
ally, if during rain the 
Administer to all ad 1 be due supplies of 

oes should ang none wer tee top cour growing 
Repot young vines or ee ee coven Oe nee eae 
and adopt mi to d as soon as they make their 

ut-door Di 
From the beautiful weather ex are crops of all kinds 

hoe cannot aS og Go naa ce 
ployed among them. The draw-hoe is most suitable 
Se tes bitchen-gurden, wie cccr ak oe 
some d . Sow Sook or lime o plants of Broccoli, &c. 
infested with fly or slags. 
Bgans.—Sow br Windsor ; those advancing, and 

top the earliest as soon rehaggcto se flower. 
Caspace.—Hoe and tie up the leaves loosely of the 

Seatac Late sae reality ond comical “Sete of water them regularly and copiously. wa 
bed for agtomn. In planting out, choose the lightest and richest 
i SERRE Be Sionly da Z 

.—&8 soon as the plants are sufficiently advanced, a 
eu tee ont. 
Lerruce. aoe = rete g the most advanced as wanted. 

Sow Imperial or Grand Admiral Cabbage, and white and green 

Ontons.—Hoe and thi: 62 [ap vacancies and keep clear from 

Peas.—if the 4s soon as in bloom, they will 
pod sooner ; pen se gn advance. 

Rapisees.— —Successions of” Searlet Short-top and Turnip 
kinds may 
SPinacg. + hoe: thin that advancing. 
Turnip Dutch, or Six Weeks, for early ase. 
SaLapIne.— a ers 

chard.—Continge to disbud trees of all kinds ; 
the fruit is set, use the to them freely. The cover- 
ings may now be ae on & fine day. amb stored by. 
d@ty. Hand-weed Stra: a emeabscrecetiiny = 
the weather render it 

Saladin, 
of excellent quality abounds. 

tris, Didym: us Rhéxii, Scarlet Ixia, Be! eas, Jas. 
minum li lium, double-fiowe: erodéndron fragrans, 
and Carnations. The kinds of plan 

PRICES, Sarvapar, Mar 2 
» per bushel, pare 

RUIT: 
well-doing. Bes’ utious in pples Melons, ginabing eac neil, 15s 

1 currents of cold drying air ; but when the weather is mild Strawberries, forced, pr.oz.6d to La,6d ranges, pr. doz. od to 20 Od 
and , leave air on — sigh eee as Sey cee ee ie 

Pits AND FRAMES. e preparations for turning out, by | Nectarines, per dozen, Lemons, per doz. 9d _ 
exposing the plants as much as Possible both day and night. | Apricots, pceen, pe ape de Sp ls to 12 6d _ vie 10 - r im 
Tender and half-hardy annuals should be thinned out, and some | f00seperties, green, per pottle,Sd wols | Almonds, per 
kinds potted as a reserve for autu! oot pm remove to the | Cucumbers, per brac aes peers ee 
greenhouse any plants of petinay Calceo arias, Verbenas, or any Grape ss othonse, pb Ge to 10s pd test: Sete 
other: wthy of the istinction. Some Petunias and similar ota h, ne Ibe 9d to ls 6d Spanish, [nas 
Sihintie spoaid' te kept in pots, their flowers pinched off, and the Port rtugal, p 1s to 3s Bare: 
shoots stopped, for succession. 

Out-door Depar rtm 
FLOWER-GARDEN.—Make cuttings fon the runners of Nea- 

Attend regularly to creepers 
‘in: 

politan. Violets for new plantations. 
much be 

dar ses ; prepar ders for 
summer occupants; SOW biennials, if not done beter. and propa- 

means pre 

VEGETABLES. 
Cabbage, to 2s 

Cabbage’ Acer p- cae je-ofade: 

Broce sige a Der bunch, ls to 4s 

Brown, Is to 2s 
Caulifiow wers, per dozen, ls 6d Sm: se 
reborn aa pee tesa rn Sea- *xale, per prtets = 

pred 2% om 2s ee een psinaszec pies 
gate all desirable plants whenever the ent themselves. Jerazalem Ar p. half sve. Is Endive, per score, ls 6d 

Nursery. og ro Bag , &e. &c., as bef hati Turuipe ilies tatimadh tots pee! ger bundle (12 to15 to2e 
Forest AND Coppice Woops.—A finer barking season rarely Carrots, er a no 5s to ‘i Watercress, 3-1. onal behet 
curs ; adopt Sees as np oem d for drying it without de- Pa PS iad 2x: ie ch nto togs Farsley, per half sieve, 1s 

ir doz. 

creasing its value.—Joseph Pazton Horse scpet par buhdle, 1s6dto Se Fennel, pe dozen bunches . 
NOTES FOR SMALE, GARDEN: Radish, Red, per dozen hands (24 to | Thyme perdoz. behs. 3¢ 

30 each) 4 tol = lentes > © doz. bunch: Arrer the rain, the beta Rees sowing am annuals may — Turnip, pe: h., 1 to ls 6d | S per dozen bunches, 4s to 6 
proceeded with, as a more fa wourkbis opportunity will not | Onions, Be benkale Wile: pec dee bale ae rad 

; also half-hard: eiakte intended for the borders may = & picklgp- he jon Spinach, per sieve, 9d to ls 
& put out : they should, however, be sheltered by a mat, or have} —,@ree® pearennn ro ge ee ae Laichean paschans 
pot Lee MS ba them at ill there is no longer any fear of ers Tae Rhubarb er 

irae, Lawns will require mt and they should by | Leeks, aa errr doe Mushrooms. oa bande rt tas 
no means be neglected, by continual wing is de- es 
stroyed. Col tt attention must be paid to borders, as weed. Notices to Correspondents. 
quickly spring up durin, moist weather, and the plan’ H. E.—The Key to Structural and Enya nica Botany is out 

grow will require support. ive air and ter freely | of pint, a and is succeeded hed Elements of Peasy se the index of 
jouses and es, and keep those plants that require it bees supplies a glossary to all the principal terms in use in 

up, re-pot .. There have been several lists mts any. 
suitable for small ouses given in the Chronicle, but none The Ih concerning a lady’s plants for sale is an adver. 
have mentioned Heaths ; perhaps from the supposed difficulty of | tisement. 
growing them. They are, however, dily ted, especiall roughton’s plant. having been p: in wool, without being 
in high, dry situations ; princi cor ms being never pevniote Ww wrapped in tissue oct ape Bs: ost —— a state for examina- 
to allow them to suffer for it of water, and at every oppor- | tion; it is probably Oncidium san; 
tunii e them air. With about 30 or 40 different kin ‘S. F.—Nonsense. Ho on cia on te peopel absurd? 
of Heaths, which might be grown in a e -ou! doors, and T. Williams.—We hardly know what is the commercial name 
csi protected in the winter-time by a mat, flowers might be of ypium religios This name is usually applied to the 

during every month in the year. Among the kinds that | species of Cotton yielding tawny-cok ‘otton,—that from 
= gos cultivated, and best adapted for peo ee eed Seats which the nan! is le; bat we po ogtaes at least two 
Erica i ignéscens, Persoliita and its varieties, ventricdsa, re; ies have 
nans, and hybrida. 

OMOLOGICAL NOTI CES. 
Anocr the beginning ofthe present month a small grey moth 

ligiosum 
Arboreum. The well- defined 

India read to the South of Europe, and, we believe, in- 
(the Codling Moth), prettily streaked .with a darker colour, and | troduced into America.—3. G. barbadense,—the stot 
having a non como mar on the fore wings, may be | ton, of which the Bourbon Cotton is a variety; as also, we 
observed busily depositing its either e calyx the | lieve, G. hirsutum, which yields the short staple, or- Upland 
hollow part of the fruit next the stalk of Apples and Pears; but | Georgia; though these are us’ considered distinct.—4, G, 
it apparently the former. In afew days the small grul aecuminatum,— Pernambuco or Brazil Cotton, kidney.seeded.— 
are hatched; they are white with a and have four | 5, G. religios' wwny-coloured or Nankin Cotton. 
rows of black do from the head to When | °" 4 Naturalist must thus proceed to make his lar flat nets, 
fully grown, w' generally happens in three Peck i eavticn way } to be extend e hoops of the trap described by me in the 
out of the fruit and forms a cocoon seer aon ofthetree; | Gardeners’ Casenicte No. 12:—Net four loops round _ ga 
and in a few days after the perfect insect id commences | one ro the second row set im loop; 
its attack on the fruit in the of the. first generation. The | net the next row, taking up the ben aoe 
best means of dimin ig the ra’ of this insect is to look | in the next row to this set xcieie pimesatt ag into each boot = 
over the young tin May and June id remove all th: continue setting in one accrue into each loop, fe third row, 
having Caterpillars in, which are ly known by their being | till the circle have attained the required % 

erced on one side, and having a yello ap ce. is to net the outside row, which Pos pram on os 
hi 

ati 
merous, and consequently. a pretty 

As the insect under 
some advantage ee nee derived from scrapi 
this must of course be done before the Moth ap; 

{State of the Weather for the Week ending May 6, 1841, as 
= at the Horticultural Garden, Chiswick. 

hail. 
- Rain throughout t 

ing it off, though 
appears. 

to shake off the meshes; and so far truly the is 
capable of being impro” bry ae as gg ly hinted. But as 
it is, this accident The bird in gots rushes 
into the trap, and setae oe exciaim with faa 

! 

e net hath fallen upon me; 
Under device and practi 

It is indeed remarkable when they 
contact with the net, and fe ives, like Hamlet, ** 
ro with villanies,’’ always attempt to advance, to 

this habit when he spreads 

* pecudes, pictasque volucres, 
Quzeque lacus laté liquidos, quzeque aspera dumis 
Rura tenent.’—Charles Bathurst, No. 4, Seep aa 

London. 
R. J. H.—The directions in the Calendar of Operations, 

first place to Vines intended Vinery, refer, in the to produce & 
the day. late crop, and ently supposed not to have been previously 

a: Geemny ions aot pepcdbutin ee tates 3 Sonomenne be oA brought near the ‘The tying of yours as you state was 

clouds tinged with red; an unusually heavy fall of rainensued-at | proper. You not yet discontinue fire. heat, although 

night. e P bea you may not wish the fruit early ; for since you have applied it, 

> ; lightn and as the nights are yet too cold, by leaving it off you would 

at night. flow of the sap to an injurious extent. The circum- 
6. Rain; ch ;clearandfine, stance. of yous Views being mipet funtel towards th extremities, 

State Ot the Weathar at pajacici anette hast te penis Ser is only in conformity with that tendency which is observable 7 

Serene Siulesierns oe a 1943. most kinds of plants or trees. Were the fruit not borne chietly 

Prevaiui uster P 

The highest temperature Gating the wt one 
the 15th, pobre aga 86°; and the lowest, on the isth, 
in 1938—thermometer 26°. 

REPORT ON COVENT GARDEN MARKET, 
For the Week ending May 7, 1841. 

= market daily a ins both in the variety and of 
the articles, and the demand has been good. The of 

has , and the kinds numerous. An excel- 

are abundant, and of good 
& Meion has been offered for 15s, 

and Nectarines are fine, and remain at last week’s prices. 

: ae : 0 

tion of the pits, which need not be so cee diffeulty. 

Lamdon sists ot gardes- pose 25 eee Bein 

. 12 _- 10 
- 9 =- 8 

og eee 
ne: eg 
» 4 _ 5 
. 3 _ 4 
- 2 —- a4 é 
: i 2 a 

; but the papers he has sent até 2% 
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original. They are slight alterations of some published in the 
2nd = 3rd volumes of the Horticultural Society’s Transactions 

*s paper must have been written on the Blarn 
stam low Rose 

mplied with —. the payee 
to fo tne wre piles m the list we have given, 

and to raise seedlings from th 
Pensée.—The ne poe eierary box we have noticed for exhibit- 

ing 24 made of deal, of the following dimensions, 
viz.—20in. long, iain. wide, and 5in. deep; the lid was made to 

i 3 asheet of zinc was fitted insid eal upon arim; 4 
rows of 6 holes each were cut in the zinc at ; 

will admit part i calyx, 
itio: ! the outside may be dyperens 

hen 
or 

Be nt Horticulture,’ when speaking 
of cross- ee it is said that Mr. Knight a never make the 

Morello breed with the common Cherry ; but from a letter of Mr. 
K whic! i 

herry, n 

mistake, as rres| dent 

duced to bear fruit, although the pollen from fruitful 
brought into con‘ with them when in bloom. e- 
markably vigorous-growing trees, and had a y 

ther in plunging Gerani' runes Sago Tee ones 
border, it) is better to do soin pots or to turn them 8, L. C. 

has hitherto ros pli the latter plan, but some of i‘ hess and 
several practical gard sieve have recom mended plunging in the 
pots, stating that the plants produce more flowers, and finer in 
er wot oe have es better if S.L. C. had stated whether 

e soil is ri ir poor, sha SI 
whether he eon to. 
Plants in pots will 

id 
er season. appears that the soil 

ran to leaf,” the plants shoeld be kept in the pots. 
good is to plunge half the plants in their eae gots alternately 

with others in the open ground.] 
asks wi e Grapes in his Vinery hardly ever come to 

pHa, leaving from five to ten 

Eee of the 
be 

> by the soe sowing Fe- 
them like those of half-hardy 

; wer before the second season. Rho- 
Goivadrons dre alsovaleed frean seed, bat require deal of 

in pans 
drained, 

As soon as ia poonetbie os wter thet tiiuas uc aby Gna ee 
Pricked off into other pots oe pg poe ee 

raed aecetierrenatot pare gies Some 

berry inp. 1382 132. ors orton ot te Soc ges Soe eee 
Nemdtus are the usual pests of bushes, but 
there are many other insects destructive to them in a less degree. 
Senex. — he va ravages of the Brachus pisi and are not 

easily oe ie cenemnenmane ted save the others, 
ana ‘we recommend “Senex” to pull ug and burn the 

plants infested. If the spaces betw the rows are kept finely 
raked, there will be but little aera aps the Peas for the beetles 

to retire to at night, and a drill drawn at the end of the rows 
filled with loose materials, such as old bark, form a trap i which they “will collect. in the evening boiling water 

will destroy all that To yee. a 

from the wind and sun. 
S. B. inquires the best mode of treatment for Philibértia grandi- 

place. f all, a healthy plant; keep it nearl in 
winter in a tem) ‘ not ex i 50° or 55°; Sa 
‘oots in spring, hice it begins is to grow, and re; ied it i 

NEWS OF ohn mare A 
arrival of the Overland Mail from India has 

| tse us important intel from the East. At the 

rebinenae ag was eenpeint a 
lar £ S 

of the disturbed state of that eountry.. The ‘fem ent tof 
Ithough some 

conflicts had taken apo in which some British 0 cers 
had been killed. een in Scinde had been successful 
in several move: 

fast—in any crsathnn you please. In su he campaign were improving, The news from Khiva is 
well and dow — _ ; er er ts | satisfactory; and in tral India the la! tile out e 0 e ept in a temperature a le her. e also = : wishes to know “if there is any mode of ireitinend ; which breaks had been P wn, aa Sanquillity OC plants whic have been bu burnt b the sun can be restored.””—[Of | restored. intelligence from China is not enco ; e leaves wl have been blotched in this ever ¥ te teaoecren, bak to Ht marge neha hemy ene goalies bg the trade had not been re opened on the 2d February, and 
Sevet' by this ee | mg Sach lants as Pelargonii r Cu. | at that it was not considered safe for British sub- 
cumbers wi esh leaves ; the burnt on be gra- | jects to pro te — Captain Elliot had issu dually removed e plants slightly shaded until the youn . : leaves are formed. Ontheother hand, Camellias and othe : erie ns, declaring th land of ne K to yous plants ate * a oer » and Shes a longer time od oe =a dominions, and guaranteeing to the cure, because ves eventually ip off, and leave ‘ | bare stem behind. In this case the plants must either be “ a island the privilege of being go- in,”’ = by = sangeet to — = branches and leaves | Ve ie ie o i customs. n Canton a from the stem. F seen, therefore, that it i i i velipire liiacend ereatsnedh: + Wee’ beeen any foams ee 5 impression prevailed hat the Chinese Commis 
incertes pati cen witigs, etter, but will revert to itnext week.] | sioner was vacillating and disinclined to fulfil his engage- neerta’s p The scales of the involucre i ii Ripa naphatlam tess teuet, set uhety. ments, and that h operations would very probably 
J.R PThe pi ts are E’ria ne - Dendrébium crumenétum, g yt h has brought Levant Will you send us a good specimen of the former? Cannot ti t date which we learn that Fran out the Oncidium. Cae he je eager See ar - inquiry about Violet glass is answered by an advertisement * this eek. 2 +, +h 2 A +hatr + 

jt ‘ham.—A so} objectionable for your bvatitd 2 
ee. ee ae 5 3 q 

uth-west aspect is 
greenhouse, if you do — Fines page Take care, 
the east end is of glass, an 

ubseri if two species 
losely allied ome wens —— 

ne! tenebricosus, and the 
ed wd their destruction will 

ti 
¥ particulars 

oe. sailirmonie =i a few leaves 
to show its 9 er — [The question about Strawberries 
will be answered ors oe 

vo M -—We 

dd = om word as ud; it signifies 
uds, just as disroot signifies to 

cut off o. r otherw 
WwW. P.—Ni 

'y- 
absurd para- 

Lord Lonsdale’s Gmetenes (also noticed by T. T.) 
ad 

however, no doubt that 
of the Allies, a 

ify { firman so as to prevent the necessi 
of fertile interference —Osr European news is not: of 
very gen neral in t.. The P aris ‘Papers are ce gacen jin 

to the — Bas appears, ho 
ee jeunes on the recommendation 

ciety interesting to o Englis readers in conse qu ence ee 
the mrance given by the King! in answer to several ad- 
a 

be disturbed.—In Spain, the Regency Question hsoed = 
mains unsettled, wee tac more genera ral a cord see 
exis t b l 
T sy } drid that the 

Duke de Victoria will be nominated aele iets and it is 
sot that several members of b 
olved to merge private feelings for the purpos e of — 

— at Loi plea — ine the question to an immediate settlement.—The 
was taken, we find, from some Morning and was not see! i Lp um, sehiaee. tales: ead taces ceneniacmh poset cntrme bar recent advices from the ees States inf us 
To what previous letter does ¢@r allude? We Jeet no knowledge ts and opinions of Mr. Tyler, es oa President, have 
al carl sr png A Ai pment sealer rarer given general sts, and that confidence is felt 

L.—As your D i ktgteiiene Pear. older it | in his character and meas 
will set and mature it in abundance ‘When the tree is At home, Ministers in rary a of eae have ae Dis or not bye Bape although it blossoms more expticily a ated their view ‘0 the import pro: y. en of si i a stand- 4 _ Depend meas from a s — — t ant question of the eae Tn ra ouse of Peers, against a wall.— nts which swarm about aN are attracted thither by the green fly; the | /0*d Melbourne has declared that the measure will be based 
latter you can kill, or sicken at least, with tobacco-dust or snuff | On the principle of protection, and its introduction 
applied after syringing. is will make it an easy prey for th is re necessary by the exigencies of ants, and the latter will then most ind ly them off. 
Salt and water will kill worms; if poured on gravel walks it will | country. In the Commons, | last night, gps John mesa 
not pac any ne that f sch tre be desirable to preserve = i 

g, perhaps, the roots of suc’ as happentoran below; but Deets hk @ solution stron: gh to kill the worms would also so kil th the lars of which will uni ur Pong ten Re- 
Benin needs Ee ‘tter to substitute lime-water, or = sips oc Gage et was resumed on 

Amateur erbaceous Calceolarias are th ithout a true veral occasions during the . dt t Lord and shrubby ones have one. Tree Y speaking, the latter Sandon’ s motion against their alteration has beea ad- 
show hey sary bem vie ey peg ® eyciernghaaag ty har | Journed.—After a long debate, Mr. Kelly’s motion for 

arisen, to which am of the finest sorts belong, which | the abolition of pinder by death has been v —- 
are more herbaceous than shrul * om aes ide @ of = feated; 1 nearly all ¢ the separate clauses were negatived 

Flos, Ireland.—Coal-ashes are a good manure 5 for Strawberries 
in stiff land, provided they are free from sulphur. 

introduced. —In _— to the ee of China, detailed 
W. B. M.—The Azal , Lord J. Russell has stated that 
se as eee eee eee I with the r are 
£ yess Be a the frst | 2pproved of by Government ;  Bokhara 
waedet tak op Sninatte col, 2. 

hausted. Next week they shall be disposed of ; we trast none are 
missed to which immediate answers are required. 

led, and that it mai 

Wome Nel 
Tue Cournr.—Her Majesty, Prince Albert, and the 

Royal left town, on Fina afternoon, for 
el Windsor Castle, and n m Palace yes- 

ats, eeloen, per tom; Lance’s Carbon, }: terday. Her Majesty continues -. and, with H.R. H. 

sont’ Dinintoct pep rp es sige a : —A rumour gprs tos The Urats of he Lone amure Company, STs prtony Alas: | PaTES and GOrdens Of Me cin reference to the health 
ander’s Chie-fou, or a of His Royal a stating that it is sad ne 

ee ake eke cessary that he should visit it the tinent in consequence 
Seas sat Lene coer “ Le 9 being threatened wit cousumptive symptoms ; os 

sin tanwteat” SOE ae nical Society, =: | authority, to this rt. Wylde has succeeded Col 
eee ef ee ae Be ksi tnmry ia Walton 2 o H.R. B. 

Mr. + «=: ee SORE. hot water. - 27%] Prince 
Hpessreme ok Donnas Sim. sigs cpaeetg tpacoegee en Pariiamentary.—It is said that in the event of a ge- 
a —— Ecbitnreet Weta Et | ofered tothe cette Curate ee 

PL A | ga ra n— Its stat 
| Coamsans, bacon. << seep eines p cause of flare me oa z Sasa, in order to pisos county | 

Sostage Gardens, NocXY. . Bet) Robes va at hee: nay! oy ty sen caring bechayy see it be ince shy 2 
Ce en mane we * >a > goe| EN grag i forward as 

tthe fs < + + BBE] Bese sme Re cottage et : Ste that borough.— —It 
Society. 273 6 pong es . . t 

aon nis, one ae =, eet eas ow eee 
jeiety’s Garden 2815 | Priptilion spinceem. . . 279¢ | ministerial paper says that ° wo. ek F Innis bw wsaexied as} a interest for the 
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that Commodore Napier will certainly come forward as a of oa — which are to be posted on the walls of pin, asa Se before the middle ¢ of this — Poh, is affirmed 
hat af 

disconcerte tod the pa siba for a triumvirate, = & positive 
refasal to form gen of the Regency, whether with or 
without the Duk Sefior Arguelles a aid, at 
th : 

a jad edbreect gro —Mr. W.K ie 
to ard for the Western Division of Wor- Differen een France and Morocco.—It is | 
pottery said lads se "termint ation of this difference sy boctl ob | 

Oficiat ‘Appoi néments:—Major . Sir John ariged tain ed by ual _concessions. The Empe eror _ dismisses 
has been appointed Governor of aban, Col. S 

- Lapo! The Em mperor agrees to pera ge as 
of the English (Trade in nese in the room of Cap io aa all ayia — Jews or Mussal- 
Elliot and the Earl of Belfast fad mans, and to allow the em the privileges in his domi- 
been appointed 

The Bishopri ie wore esler, ay gn te ‘0 the minis- Trial of Madame Luffarge.—Affair of the Diamonds. 
a brother of —On Friday, he Corrections tribunal of Tulle met for 

pe emer Bs eer to sett . a ely the q 
Regen On the 29t h it ted t' terial rapes will be conferred on Dr. P 

e Lor cellor, who will be translated to that see | the purpose of hg: cstnas 3 with: this trial. _ The e curiosit bo yo nu Saher of the 

from Sodor and Man; and the latter eo mp i of the public, w = and on Mociey it was probable that the final + _ aa 

rumoured, will be given to Dr. Short, the Recto ere to have no ee er - subsided, either from its interest the > Rege ent or. Regents would be taken: The ° anal 

Bloomsbury. having been exhausted at the trial for murder, or fro celebrated in Madrid with rear 

veritas of the Treasury.—It is stated that Mr. | téport hating gone abroad that the prisoner wow Wigs ‘ mt manifesto had been sed to 
Gordon, of the Secretaries of the Treasury, has re- | make her fk ge on account of illness. After the the Cor aie s, by the Madrid Provincial Deputations, against 

signed his ‘appointment; and Mr. Parker, one of the | Court ha dm pork bees dprisoerge. had Pcramergiy the | the Pope’s ‘allocution. fficial orders had oy given to 

rds idigerte edsury, is m mentioned as he successor. It counsel for t po ved a adj our rnment, n the bes the igi of fvecsapey? beg on ey for haying 

is added that Mr. Gordon will n seat his client 1 dress, is 

for Windeor: could not attend the court without sehr “It was urg 1 ted 

ritish Possessions Abr that a y y fei d pect of the secret societies ae various parts of the 

PP 
ade of B oad = 

nm made tothe House of = ns, it appears 
value of the several articles of en 

0) the British 

American provinces and th itish I dies in t 

year 1839, on which, if of foreign produce or manufacture 

rte: foreign countries, 30 or 20 

per . Tespectively would have been 

en and that the total declared value of forei 

man e impo: into ~ é countries in 1839, 

subject to the 30 or 20 per cent. re- above duties 
247. 

Md a return ie thee moved for in the 
a al 

country e Carlist Chief Tristany, 
Git 

sion, agp aah which ‘one of th 
€ extraor dinary 

e Foe whose 
+ af th Portvcat. = ay the seckly peck arrived at Falmouth, 

Exchequer of British revenue from 1 01841 amounted 

pak that lamer tol eee tae a C aad that the payments 

en chequer of Irish a during the samé 

mount tel to 150,189, 3401 

oreign. 
the Coun is Fran ‘aptism of & 

ceremony 4 tok a. with all due 

bt 3,656,167,938f., with a sinking fund o 

the 3 per cents. Fro his they lud 21,835,908 O8f. i in 

‘o be removed fro m the court, “the further progress ult. 
of the | trial was yp Me ced for three days. Iti is not of much interest. Accounts from the “Algarve 

French Finance.—The journals are occupied in th 

—_— the gen 22 ‘ the terms under which me ln, ce. It app erically 

abou o be sed b ught | oe better sales Re ied more Cake ‘than they 
I daring chief Rem 

— he 3h aes In order to prove the van chido in 1836; Sow wad dissensions exist anong 

ge of & contrac: bir n those or jen giv their leaders, They an aid regularly 80 reis per diem 

pons ent of the national I debt of Fran t the termination of Hr 15 days, and, to effect these 

Ist Jan. 1841 :—134,565,019f. rentes ave r a ey with 8 a | payments, Spanish doubloons and Portuguese gold pieces 

nominal capital of 2, 691, 300, 380f. ; 895,302f. rentes at 44, | are changed Odemira, and other districts. Gangs of 

of 9,895 600%. 6,611,109f. rentes | them, varying fro’ to in number, are constantly 

at 4 per cent ma sibs minal . pital of 165,277,725f. ; ing about in various parts, pillaging and robbing with 

23,390,827f. r opto with a nominal capital | the utmost impunity. The high roads fi i 

of 779,694 ‘2338, “watig the acl amount of the meee Val de Z t. Ubes are so infest ed with predatory 

capital of the de bands, that all I he | 
were plundered « even to a state * nudity. .—The finance 

that it 2 
en members, the rest ris 

“ ores ace, on Sun- | a new stock having gone to their respective a in the provinces 5 

po pd the first time, the heads of the French clergy, é Em Las in the Frene, ~ page The nevertheless aie continued the ir labours, which it was 

Cardinal Archbishops, _ e fall counte- Minister of a Marine has laid before the — com ‘hout all t 

pBrerrgc te ion of the Ch hurch to the dyn Louis- | on plan and Sugges estions A ig apc ry to Pp ts of the stat the civil st Vv 

ili N Pp w di played by stitution, the ject of dd ti Pe % is retired ar gi ital, 

the population i dno att di the public f tk slaves and ae opera eer would ened i 

although somet kind appears to | tion and maritime aoaieams The rrr ewhich fae been ches hee being gnellery ie the 25th of n ext a » be 

fae been apprehended. The Archb ishop of P: de | submitted to Government, rests upon a combination re- dissolv. Meetings of the Mins partisa 

as suitable address to the King, who respond: ded to been -of late frequently held f —_ purpose of eyla 

the owt > the odd | ated from slaw arg ee hose of the commerce of the mot! ther- their Bogen ig iy streng' gth, the result made it 

the King and Queen of the French w —— eountry, and those of the owners of property in t 

and the godmother. The King nal nse of co ‘olonies. Alig 2 eee Cae ee further ealculated| Germany.—It has been evided, that the a of 

and all the Royal Family ty - D financial . ag Potsdam shall be Sonaiianel by the King’s an which 

le ours and the Duke d’Aumale, wh sof this operation yer that bg first ex the fine gardens pe gro in the 

The Moniteur, in an official account of ply ceremony, | periments be ey; in Guiana, an e thei It onsidered a that ass ee 

states with amusing gravity th © the sending o ial Berlin will soon ape the same fate, to be 2 changed | into 

P de ea * sey Count de e Royal I 1 sei adminis- oe 
Fontan nfant,” it states, “ wo years, eight aac BE ear feadoia trators, ach financiers. td Britain and the Prussian league, 

old ; tp the bape, ‘the Municipal Council prese aed or be sent to the colony by the end of J 9 in toe to sstndy cation of oa navigation — aoe d hy shew <= 

swo Poem byt the ¢ city ; the | Count admired iy to Hamburgh, give neral yeaa and the 

ces a pees that the het ial commission ‘will be | measure, it is thoug!t, will have a favourable ry 8° — 

crying to = Prefect of the Seine, ‘Merci,’ se sense called upon mmence the iG - of the propo-| upon the commerce of the Elbe. The ‘reat 

d the metropolitan —— cipals.’’ In the ing mT sition immediately after the rates Great Britain _ — on behalf of ogee 

public amusements | took pla a was a concer Car space et in France. = Tie Fe ® Fpart of the com- | in don, March, but not yes ated, stipd- 

ileri h the ‘* waning ” 400,000f. | lat hi 

was demanded ger and ois at fy ‘the orches i ded to it a stat league, not being inden with prohibited goods, and coming 

fireworks were let o od — ° Fach, oF: which the | ment of the number of sae nish refugees now in France Meuse, the Ems, the Weser, and 

people went off qu their homes. ulatory } and receiving assista the Governme They are | the Elbe, or any sine” river between the Elbe and the 

add: were, as B dative to his Mehery on this llow : — Ministers and superior functionaries, 72 ; euse conn ecting | the German states with the sea, § 

occasion, from the diplomatic body, the C ber of Peers, | archbishops and bishops, 4; priests d monks, 573.,; civil | be admitted i with all the facilities 

and of i King made to each ployés, : ge officers, superior officers, oe es granted to vessels ‘sailing from Prussian 

sui replies. From the answer of the the | 915; inferior officers, 4172; ee and soldiers, shipping of the Prussian League is thus 

address presented by the the Seine, it would | 1515; women, 646 ; "children, 032. tal, 7816; subsi- Paced on the same ing as Austrian ships by the late 

appear that the peace ~ pe is ost mats dis month, 20 treaty, which allows such ships to convey Austrian produce 

. Hi ae ¢ this occasion pardoned 156| English and French Fisheri RBA peste paper states | from ports on ¢ ube, though the port of export 

convicts, commuted the ginelte of 28, and remitted i | that some English a, having again appe: on | should not be Austrian. By the same treaty, t the e 

three instances the accessory penalty of exposure in the oyster-grounds nea Brieux, the Badine war- [y 

pillory. | cutter gave them chase and. ire on _— m, by which one of ds th tat rue 

The Bud, No further particulars, and sugar. Dei 1 f Cologne, hav- 
in the Fs ref Dai on Keg first we s discussion | however, are given. g died, the jae question on has become more difficult 

of the budget of 1842. Itvoted the sums required forthe | Inundations the 24th ult. the Rhone again o to settle : the general vicar was by right the adusinistrator 

debt and dotations ; being aaa for the | flo ae its banks, destroying the embankments rai of the dioeese in the prelate’s absence.—We learn from 

debt, and 16,225,100f. for dotations. isteri nm Boulbon and Tarasco 7 and inundating, for the | Hungary that the Papal Court is much annoyed at the 

budgets came next; the first being that of the 3 Ministers fourth nine since Nove mber, the country aroun t turn given to the mixed marriage _ oa Hangary- 

of Justice and Worship. joining Arles, and destroy- | There a oven marriage pertormed by ¢@ 

discussion relative to Ministerial interference at | ing the aon of the crops. clergym e is valid. The population, ch does 

elections, i i i Thiers Ministry Be —The health of ot wish Paap he educa 

were strongly attacked. The items were voted, alba some ae said that she at the | tion of ~—s content Eerepee with a Protestant 

ebjections to the expenses allotted to the Ministry of Royal Palace, at Aranjuez, so pce make a tour in in | marriage ; and the sd calis in vain upon the Aast 

Worship. Andalusia, to try the salpbar_ baths. feted ms interf 

La F 
at TALY. —Itisssd tat some difference 

Pupp wl git, pits ‘anabated =n st in jour- | Madrid represent that dissension Sgt y to e King aN aples, it rd 

nals of all shades of ions, Private letters assert that ith: better and more general accord 3 out sartias in | the ee of the Suiphar Pasir ‘tick i i 

the Besser of Mi ici bere recommended to his Ma- | the Cortes than was ayia anticip poerd The mixed ~ sleet disturb the fri — npr et Naples, 

on should be commence the | mission of de uties anc senators had tween le" =~ ritainy 

ft fte ntating the for ety ele Me ved English Ani- 

the Regent or ag If the senate and deputies should 
see ppears t 

bassador a a Kee, had i adresed 

Cabinet — to which lara 

arde 
confirm this rt, the debates would at comme! -" = “sag ? 

tien ef t of first, as to ‘a number of th e Re zen a secondly, | swer, but forwai yrocornc inary court 

ich t E $s con- the person sons com g it. ht, how- | with orders to the Neapolitan Ambassador at Co 

, gave hi t é i the | éver, be still-some days before the two chambers d | to negotiate iy wil a whic! al 

ania The Court of Assizes of the Seine sen- to the form of proceedi In respect to the result, it | ceeding gave much offence to Mr. Temp ee on 

teneed, by default, the editor tren wrmn sarerd was still thought by the best-in ns | been earthquakes in ¢ m serious 

to 5,000f. fine, for Pree published am unfai that the Duk ath Victoria or berren caer and | those in former numbers venge oo 

of the trial of 

wes moreover 
La Fr once nthe case of thew letters He He | be appointed the 

condemned to pay the costs of 3,000 eepies | by the army. "The decision 
cg Sy 

‘was not | stating that Sir E. Lyons, in 

aaa this J 

; 3, in consequence of 
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from Lond don, had remitté 

notes. One was to reg the payment of the balance 

due to England by the terms of the loan, and in case of 

sequestration. e second note was to urge the Govern- 
ment to prevent Greek malcontents from passing int 
Candia; and the reply of the Government was, that it 

i ie . pie 

d ted to have put the ‘Cabinet 
state of great embarrassme mf: 

" Bias STA. —Intellige age received from hays ba in 

5th me the Nev s free fro 

ice down to the sea. On the 
a salute of artillery sabcenecd the opening of "the natige 

th tion of the ees an bridg has 

been reported th = the Princess Mary o f Darmstadt t, the: 
bride of the d Duke Alexander, had been attacked 

er face was so disfigured 
Gra 

with the small- eed and that 
It was further pre- that she was hard 'y to be recognised. 

ended 

dia was preparing a large force on the frontiers ; for it hin the Leoremeng should In 
dnt ed pga Be a oe. vd time whether the Br itish 

pee Hs — t coun’ 

wit 
te gov stor by their own law It was, 

wever, understood in s n 
o vacillatin: 

rovinces ; 
was . take the command of 

the army on yg } going into ‘eaiet The Ran nee, widow of 

advan oane S pro robable 
until roe dehiee: The Commander in ‘Chief of A "Bengal 
Presidency was abou g far ther 

eshen a 
seemed nectan’a to fulfil “nis engagements. 

orted, that an imperial edict Had avited from 
Pekin, in Sipe to th 

a Singh 
he coma and bag the oe of which was de- 

ily 
r She was wounded in gy mpt 

The ‘settlement of Affghanistan oe pons orb en 
standing various petty ee Schah Sooja eae ac ae 
to be lo oki ing out for future p ospec cts. While e- 

there were others who tne that he was desirous of 
again annexing tle Peshawur to his do Petrdoaapete Te is 
considered a highly pose pie in case the British 
authorities interfere in the concerns of the Sikhs. Pe- 

lia r 

= at hie er foros A Capt. the Affghan monarchy. 
» had been killed in on of the Douglas a’ and Lieut. _Pigo 

h Chi 
d che mortality is said to be alarmin 
JNITED he arrival, a Liverpool, of the 

royal mail staat ship Acadia, we 
m New York t = ee 

contain is not of pHs { importance. acts of the new 
Pr ne nt, Mr. Tyler, and his opinions, so oan ras they had 

n yet ascertained, ade Ate re i e given general eyed 
faction. A large m s had a he id at New York o 

hich a number ei routlotions were adop' ted, all tended that the i 
report, ney. has since been stated 
at foundatio 

n of the 
—The discoason on the p repos for a change 

m has The 
‘WEDEN. 

in the representative syst a close. 
a act itizens sa rejected the 

he chamber of peasants has ant of the committe ; 
a a de bate of three days, re chamber 

155 to 62. by o es 

ste reserved 

actions.—The Bombay army 

the sudden and afflicting movement into the provinces around Quetta. 5000 h 

Sein nde provinces. 
passed ands the Bolan, and 4000 Temained in the 

f Sebbee, 
death of sSuben Harrison 3 3 of unqualified ap — 7 on 
acts durin ng his brief official term, and att the 

belonging to the Kujjuks, three European officers and ited 
ana (T + Co) Wilso 

Notwithstanding this 

= 

uts. Shaw and Falc coner.) 

i or f the pew 

President, for personal in ntegrity and honour, and in full 
ssurance that he would carry out t the measures and pur- 
_— of his predecessor. i 
Presi was sdvanci 

in, ani 

and Lie 
eteke, the ae ay of Ne hill tribes of _Beloochistan 

The Murrees and other | dent Tyler ‘upon the chief _topies of political discus- 
sion ntaining der” the eare of Capt. will rae made “terms un 

f Ka hun, 
a 

a cmp exposition of his principles, and chicks 
ide entirely with rua ~ the late President. Noung the 

extraordinary diet s 
convoke re for even if the proposal should be er sa 
ward again in the next diet, the final decisi m could n 

| by “apron 
all th 

even his enemies. iis = services have ahi aasaionad 
The British authorities in the midst of 

struggle were not iron, preparations for the 
Attock w: ie 8 rtified, and also the 

ing die 
a revolutionary tone eet this event. 

papers aot in ia et | mountain passes of Kyher, the Bolan, and Gundawa. 
ms news from ete raion tte Capt. " Conolly, who 

new is site respecting 
Canapa.—The electii 

png only nig wim op public 
to te he going in favour of the 

Lo 

ions iin he united provinces, which 
renew mentioned, appear 

TuRKEY 

peas courier had brought to their panadtive ambassa~ 
as surprised to hear the Khan 

expedition against Chinn, had gone to to Kokhan, in order 
aaaree nm the Governments of Khiva 

conta of the Conference at Lond m the Turco- 
Egyptian question, and the wig h the he preliminaries relative 
to the Darda nelles. _The firs 

e peace 
Kokban Briti painen, it is thought, will thereby 
become coneesable in Central. Asia, and even from the 

been seriously ill on th 
the 7th his health was improving. Col. ‘Poster had been 

sits 

affairs of the East, although she has aceniest net to 
enter into any of the deliberations which may end in 
having a direct influence on Egypt. She is further - - 

sians.—In the interior of India tranqui tity prev: revailed: 
PThe late hostile movement at — in the Carnatic, 
ee ef par wn. In Bi irmel ay iinte — wan | 

Settage jeanne ad mi 
no “to dem and that two concessions (the nature of which 

1) kh r 

ted to the fi 
the sine qué non of t her ceasing to maintain lena bearcagpatcgy 
M. de Pontois, tl 

i The 
Nepatlese were eobing “the progress ce the British 

munication with the other ministers, but. pe him bigs —The state of ng is represented as alarm- 
in elicate health, and in- self with eae Teserve co neernin g the tre eaty of J uly. 

Taher Pacha, the new C anaging his troo in who were unruly from 
under Suite n Mahmoud, and was de epriv: sin one pa “9 Rassia, it is ated, had guaranteed the 

—. to the = 0 visited the Grand Vizier and his s ceri ‘inet : Pacha, 
oth of ee en was received with much hon nour. The 

gained 

‘one ; and, Sy ianepe two 
chah’s s uncles e ready 

enemies however, were not idle; they a and the "echer on the Frontiers of Aflguanisten. 
ed him on pret rd th especi 

has frequently been mention e is an enemy to 

by! his reforms. —Admira 1 1 Walker, it is stated, has 

Eeyrr.—We have received no intelligence of impor 
ance sy Alexandria by the arrival of the Levant ns 
The Pac cha, it | was said, ‘still Strongly objecte d to that 

f Yar Mah omed at Herat. This Ties, who governs 

The determination of the Porte had not 
eer Hoies different European ne were 

in a few 
rangement of the ‘Fagan cme —The plague con- 

monopolies. 
reached een 

ays for the final ar- 

from 10 to . 5 per day. 7 panes ty force of nearly 3 0,000 
men was in the immediate vicinity.—The Pacha, itis ra 
had not relaxed in his Preps arations for defence, and th 

in the arsenal and forts aaa 
even "tee at work at taeht “secretly to complete the = 
fences of the existing fortifications. Ibrahim still con 
tinued ai aes 

Canp14.—Affairs in Crete, it is said, are going 
was well andl = four! Bays whole re having 

confi 

y sons nas Hgts 
, The | ion has a perfectly different cha- 

rhe pent 1821. 

s 
rst incitement given to 

Governor, Mustapha Pacha, and the ron aaa 

Hh not of a #4 detctory nature. 
The trade had not bee th a 
the 7 previou: month, Capt. Elliot, a 
y the deputy ruperitendet, the French Viee-C 

and Apes a and milita _— landed at the Se- 
d Bar P had a with the pe | 

was attended by rey foeerbet 
n When 

h 
the presentation of 
of his let 
partake of a banquet which h 
occasion, after ice her Majesty bg Bate tele 

his atten dants re-em| barked. On the 30th Jan. te 

= the island, are said to ha ve attacked each other in 
the exist ing s 

pare ses, and w 
Written hegre last om brought 

d. 

ape n 
Ist d Plenipo oteatnry pair 

i of 
visable for ‘British poheateng to wedi 

Feb. 
ly a proclamation to the inhabitants 

h the 
ment, ary ~~ pers. The 

by the Levant mail state ‘hat sme Turkish C, 
surgents, who are —— 

to have set up their ; goverament in w Greta 
prone to administer the c brs var Chita: 

hey 25 

5 ait 
dominions of aa of England, and that » re- 

siding on the island must consider cape sate of 

her Britannic Majesty. It also guaranteed to Chistes 

informing them that the place 
inio! eng 

tian population. nt phd wives aay children 
teirwas, « a carry on the 
the last. the preservation of their — property. ‘On the é of 

md are 

Tyota.—By the arrival of the overland mail, 

Resday, we have recent in telligence from cla “shih, 
although not of striking interest, is of bighi In 

y wes 

seal of the United Kingdom, ree Camu ter Majes esty’s 

ofthe g sot Shere are Sigh. The European officers 
Were there by force. The Governor-General of } 

ights, royalties, rivileges over the ines eee 
| the Governm: ola oe her Majesty’s pleasure the 

person the office of Chief Superin! roar lg and 

a. Arthur, who has been made a baronet for his services. 

tliament. 
HOUSE OF LORDS. 

—The Duke of Buckincuam availed himself of the 
Pr. pera Ha of 120 Ty ot had been entrust -s to him, 
against any alteration in the existing Corn Laws, to in 
Viscount MeLBovan suite io te he fails dhered, under existing 

circumstances, to the meena aot had formerly made on the 
The noble Duke then extract from the speech 

to. 
ant MELBOURNE admitted that unquestionably he had 
his opinion, though it should be recollected, he said, that 

fa had ar Leg himself as to the ee itself, but aay 4 as 
to Lgl 

yw come, when feves 
sipenicies of the irre & tp ade wdope wide {wide aud 

bv soar ey Pal maioname ae measures Ww! g hone Even ery other 
in the country, when, he cwaek i 

a ‘tin to —_ Pairs Se master griev: 
such circum: 

—eel se 

ded haniporary fon wh bali a wg. Bpsoeo time was grounded on e nigra sy ead oh e 
when it might be proper to bring forward 
opinion was entirely gpg eye e pareceii ani tee 

a ircumstances and not on the real meaning and bearing 
e measur of 

The Earl of "RIPON, after the declaration just made, wished 
kni ernm 

Viscount MsLpourne replied that most unquestionably the 
measure would proceed on the principle of pfctl 

The Earl of en aces commented in lan; 
the financial plan bro: fo: 
only as regarded the 
also to the colonial maateste of the country. He said 
bot cd 

pert so wage dpder wna Vianad that oe 
it that unabl 

aps 
them chan ene anne te eae dees ie the labouring classes ; 
let how ¢ tak the higher orders, if it must be so; but let them for- 
Leora m placing a tax upon bread, which formed the chief sub- 

ce of those classes. 
Lord 1 Dunream.ine then, pursuant to presented 

tition from the sche eae Minktens © get a pres’ eters of 
Strath ; that their lordships would aos such a 

obeyed t 

the General 
ied by RETR? for ac Opy of x charge) preferred by 

the Generali Assembly against the suspended M 
Viscount Mer RNE said that his noble and learned 

had rightly stated that this was not a question merely whether 
the rights of certain ons had bi infringed upen or net, bat 

e - os a collision between two great bedies im the state, 
ecclesiastical and the legal authorities of Scotland. 

pa nel teat apres ta when ft to , On the 
But when his noble and leamed friend him to stare dis- 
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tinctly and fully the intention of Government—whether they in- 
bse ae to maintain and s upport the = ae Ror civil rights of 

alteration of the protecting and differential duties, without 
material increase of the public burdens, and at the same time gd 

with his Soouoterine and with the ablic, ie had no i ate rnative | promote ha Setahey- of trade, and to afford reli 4 
giving him that assurance, in the most teciaed a manner in which | but to treat th br aa , and move that the | trious clas and that this House considers med aan ee 

it could bly be made ; but he did not see his way sufficiently | printer of oned t the bar of the | the best cies ated to provide for the maintenance 
into the —_— os wae aed sates: hold out er , ea of gaan The hon. member, howev stated hand the ral welfare of the country.”’ 

—The of ABERDEEN en- made this motion = in compliance with the necessary | , Lord DuncANnNon asked if the proceeds of any of 

deavoured to show by a reference to the of P: ent that | form, and his purpose o: tion having been answered, he | placed by Act of Parliament at the disposal of the kes ane 
= more le a church of Scotland the establis! urch of that | accordingly withdrew it. ‘commissioners hi been appropriat the increase of 

by their authorised Confession of Faith, that In answer to a question by Mr. Cartwright, Lord J. RussELt er ?—Lord J. Russevt replied that no steps 

it: wns not t merely the right, but the duty, of the civil magistrate | said that on Friday he would 1A prepared al state the amount of | taken up to the present time, as the c issioners were 

to interpose his authori! von 4 cy Pons Fe gece of peace and union | the duty which he —— ra — on co previously to adopt some general principle of Syrnipre ny 7 

im the church ; and as! se he a been naar the The House then into committee on wt bill for the Aboli- Lord M said he had observed tha’ th les of 

promise to support the ee i eer when it had already been | tion of Puanemeet.. by Death. othe committee was hanianarpgy ordered by the commissioners in our Aus! sia lonies there 
attacked by the General Assembly, though aeciared Ae the pany addressed by Sir R. Inexis, Mr. Ketxy, and Lord J. RussEiL, on | was none 0} ered for sale in Van Diemen’s Land. He wished to 

of Session, and solemnly confirmed by the House of Lords o: the clause removing the Saiaconpnt of death ton the Cnente of | know whether it was nded, or was it istake >—Mr. V 

ap firing dockyards, ships, and naval stores. Lord DuNGANNON was | SMITH said when the lands were advertised t ‘as not con. 
The Marquis of Normanpy said that he was not now about to | adverse to this exemption. Mr. Hume contended that capital | sidered to be & ready for sale to make it worth emplo: : 

reserve the chair of biblical criticism for scam Candlish, but abs- | punishment does not deter from such offences. Mr. O’ConNELL | an agent in this coun It was more than pi le unat wies,§ 

tained from making the appointment, because he thought the | took same view, and insisted on the fallibility of all would appear for sale in the next advertisem cr 

present moment not a favourable one for ae ose.— Viscount | tri , and the irrevocability o! al punishment was The House resolyed itself into committee c he further con. 
MELVILLE nee the a ener to ee scoe immediate step | shocked, he said, at th ‘iction of death in a recent case, when | sideration of the report on the County pea Bill.—A discus 

to vindicate the law, as that would be more satisfactory than their | the conde’ 9 xr an apparently sincere sense of his | sion of — length arose on an amendment moy oy 

P 0 do the! Earl of ram made a few observa- | 5! , died sole’ sisting in the declaration of innocence. | Mr. WAKLEY, with a view to protect the vested interests of exist. 

tions, and the motion was then agreed to. Mr.Serj. TanFourp observed, thatsuch declarations, if eredto | ing papi edhe R. PEE ct, gprezte oo = es czy ane is by 

ENGALL Dp) ove the resolutions of h evidence and ward off hment, would soon be- | Mr. Wakley might be secured the ra 

whi ad given, notice, declaratory of the fact that Mr. | come common m the mouths of malefactors.—Mr. Ewartargued | an ap to the Privy png Thi fethcire, win pt herd 4 

Stanley, lately Secretary to the Poor-law Commissioners Ire- | that crime was rather increased than tei arg by capital punish- | and the clause under discussion ( 3d) negal . 

land, ilty of contempt of the authority of the House, | ment.—Lo a DORGAN KOH COP agin apes Suet supported, the | understanding that it might be re-introduced in an ny 

and orde he attend at the bar on the 14th inst. Ona | clause ; which, upon a divi form, in another stage of the bill.--An amen t, proposed by 

representation bythe quis of Normanby, that in Mr. Stanley’s On the clause for abolishing fee capital ais y of rape, Sir C. Home, to give the right of voting for coroners to rate-payers, 

state of nerv ‘citement it might have serious consequences | Doueias maenanes Fo: the extreme punishment, wherever ‘oO a prolonged conversation. — v uppo: 

if were compelle be per. present, Lord Elienborough | an offence e poe be aie by two or more per- mendment. At present, he said, th gave the s 

suggested that the second resolution be altered so as to state the } sons. ‘his si is as opposed by the ArroRNEy-GENERAL, | only to freeholders ; yet, in point of fact, the coroner was el 

res t adopted in Mr. Stanley’s | who, under the many difficulties of the case, considered it most | b iversal suffrage, for every one voted who represen’ 

case. This was acceded to, and the resolution amended accord- | reasonable to abolish the capital ent in all instances of | h ivision, the amen 

ingly and passed.—The Earl of GneNcALL then moved for a copy rape.— Sir R. Ineiis could not cons 0 give up the existing la’ ved by a majority of 63 st 48.—An amendment moved 

S: Mr. Stanley’s resignation, and of the minute of the board without better experience than yet existed of any effectual second- x , to retain the present constituency of freeholders, 

accepting it. ) “ DuNGANNON also held it safest to pre- ¢ ivision by 75 st 27.— T. Ecxrron 

Escape y LB —Several petitions were presented. One was ae a | serve the existing law, leaving it to the judge’s discretion to mi- | moved the omission of the ; bat, ona division, the clause 

body of Socialists, complaining that their opinions w tigate the sentence in es.—Mr. 0’ NELL thought | was ordered to be retained, by a majority of 73 Pu 

aaa: and was presented by the Ear! yes pooper who ex- were—to make the punis it one, | The question whether a coroner should h the power to inflict 

apames his ignorance of the reason why it and to exclude conspiracies for the purpose of extorti Im imprisonment o; tumacious witness exci some discus- 

his cari sonment, indeed, if long continued. auld amount. to death ; but | sion.—Mr. Jervis jected to su @ power. 

The Diahings of Towns Bill having been read a third new their | before that coul ppen, there was time for the det r- | maintained that the power already existed.—This enied 

a Lie at to phere the amendments, of which no- | jury take,—Lord DARLINGTON wis leav scretion r. JERVIS, who hat itness committed by a coroner 

e has 5 mela —A proposal by the Earl of phate to | with the judge.— Mr. Hopnouse advocated the principle of second- | might bring an acti ‘or false imprisonment.—At the sugges- 

substitnte os we 2 « Committee Oe Commissioners of Sopply se P ents, as diminishing the temptation rder the | tion of the Soticrror-GeNeRAL, the clause was postponed, to 

for “‘ Sheriffs or Sheriffs Substitute,” whe! cotland was victim, for the sake of destroying her testimony.— SON | all e to inquire int present state of the law. 

, cppoad by Viscount Metviiue, and negativ! wit - | argued fo: punishment than th, grounding himself | cla giving Ss power to appoint deputies 

adi 1 of Riron moved t upon some instances in which juries had acquitted men really and | by a majority of 61 against 58.—A motion made by Mr.C. Ham1 

ed in the schedule, among the other places to clearly guilty, from unwillingness that the: Id be visited ed t e clause allowing an in te of mileage 

from the hata of bey a a pd As A gore that /asaths Bene with capital punishment.—Lord J. Russext on t e ground 6d., led to a prolonged discussion and to several 

en ee hot Sag irere ies opposed Sir C Jas’s amendment.— R. Peet divisions, was eventually acceded to. There was another 

ee: opinion that it would not be expedient to abolish capital punish- o ision on ‘the pris yay whether the clause should be retained, 

amg pn a division, by 6 f rape.—Mr. C. Butter was for mitigation of the ich was irmative. 

The Duke of WELLINGTON at the city.of Oxford | law affecting t! e. It was one, he said, whereof the proof "The Salmo on ens (Scotland) Bills, Nos. 1 and 2, were read 

should be exempted from the Spence of the measure, as its us ; and public opinion was much divided as to the ond time, and refe —_ hers committee. The remaining 

provisions earried into effect by the civic authorities pediency of the punishment now annexed to it-—Capt PoOLAILL oa were then ro 

under a local act as well as by the commissioners to be inted | recommended it to Sir C. Douglas to withdraw the t, Seas tno the _ SELL, the u 

under the bill —Lord Lynpaursr claimed a similar exemption in | and divide upon the clause ; to which Sir C. Douglas agreed endments +o ‘the South eo i to. 

behalf of Cambridge; and although Lord NorMmanpy at first re- i 
ment. to persevere with the Poor-law Act Amendment Bill,—Lord 

as had alread a Geren ae introduced to — such towns > 
the operation of the bill. One or The clause abolishing capital punishme e offences of | J. RussEL’ in the affirmative, and fixed the 17th inst. 

i aarenle ie, and the bill was potas and wounding with intent to murder was opposed by | for srmeeniies lawn: the ait Mr. WA a erefore gave notice 

theme nen third time passed d J. Russenn.—Mr. Ke.iy answered, that so long as death | that on that day hewould submit a motion to the House, of which 

endments ‘were made in the Boroughs Improvement Geaerstlaisass os the punishment tual ler, there was no | the object would be to stop the fart rther progress of the measure. 

Bill, which i at punishment for the mere attempt ; for he In answer to questions from . Peg. and Mr. Humes, Lord 

¥ tt Duncannon laid on the table certain ordinances by | w tent to murder intended to succeed, and | 5 Russexi state hich the Government had 

the Governor and Council of Lower Canada. showed, therefore, that. the fear of capital punishment was inef- ived from C! poke only of a preliminary gement, 

Thursday.— Lord Wu AaNCLIFPE presented some petitions pray- | fectual to det him from the at pt. To retain the capital pu- | which had, however, not been accepted by the Emperor, which 

pos pth revision of the law relating to®marriage. His Lordship r the attempt was to c all rem: © | was disapproved of at home, which moreover had not even 

a bill on the subject, but whether he should | commencement and the completion of the offt . Of late, in 10 | heen vy conélud: Captain Elliot and the 

introda on circumstances. At all events he would convicted of this crime, y one, on an average, bi Plenipoten Fresh instructions in consequence 

call attention to the state of the law on Thursday ne ed. This uncertainty was itself a great encourage- | cont out, and it might be necessary ae hostilities should be re- 

The Lozp CHANCELLOR Logit in reply to some questions put | mi and jurors were now become less and I will- | 65, The report was quite true th: tain had 

by Lord Eien somone that new rules were preparing, under a | ing to convict for the capi crime, g to find | been superseded by Sir Henry Pottinger. 

bill passed last session, Penitrt proceedings of the Court of prisoner guilty of the minor offence, the wounding with intent Mr. Hume asked if any accounts had been received of the 

hy . to govern 
however, in his power a say when those Chancery. It was not, to do some grievo y harm.—Lord Duncann’ ir tlement of aff the Porte and the Pacha of Eevee 

rules would be ready to be laid before the Hou Ixetts opposed the clause, as did the RecorpER, who rd J. Russeut declined to answer the question.—In answer 

The Duke of Arcyii then proceeded to i detrvidite the Bill, of | value on the chance of repentance after the blow first inflicted. | 4, q questi Lord Mavon, whether ine ed m 

which he had given notice, on the subject of the Church of Scot- | He iy hy that the final result might be safely intrusted to the | had not taken place ng the convicts on ‘d the hulks at 

land. His Grace entered into a review of the history of the | existin: and ti aie etion be the existing judges.—After a | wootwich, Mr. Fox MAuts admitted the fact, but thought the 

Oe ee ee ee saned by es Cumen sata | clinee. a ee: pr etge had bee pg ope gp 
! eretoiore art aul - . cl si e huiks, ‘a! a sim: mo! i 

ties, though without a provision for the aboliti - rd J. Russext opposed the clause for abolishing capi ital pu- Paste military stationed at Woolwich. If any doubt should be 

age, about which ach agitation had for some time pas' nishment in cases of burglary accompanied by aioe with intent | ., the subject, the Hon. Gentleman felt ured 

P - noble Duk: he did not believe an’ to murder. Juries were not found unwilling, he said, to co: nvict | the coroner, though not legally obliged to do so, would supply 

desire existed for the abolition, and that the passing of the bill now | for this offence ; and he had heard nothing to persuade him | ¢,; the information of the House, extracts from his private notes 

brought in would not only gt isfactis the people of | that death was not a powerful motive in deterring from heinous | tayen during the different inquests. 

Scotland, but tend to put a stop to the anti- . | erimes.—Mr. KEtuy insisted that the country in = y to an ing by Mr. G Pauaer, wi respect " 

"The Earl of ABERDEEN thought the billa mere pt to le- mitigations, tt the tendency of public opi- ns and to the mode of ascertaining the value Pao 

galise the veto, and it er circumstances re ob- | nion mi; from the smallness of the majorities by w! el | ond i imports, Mr. Lanoucaers said, that with regard to the offi- 

jectionable the original language in which the Veto Act | some of the preceding clauses had rej —Mr RT | cial value, he believed that there had not been any dimerence for 

itself had been conceived.—The Earl of Happrncron expressed | supported the clause. It was dd ont NNON, WhO | the Jast fifteen years in the mode of aan it. ith regard 

his belief that the recent agitation ‘had originated exclusively | r his mis humanity. to class of reck- | to the declared value, it was alw ays las the bee na 

with the clergy, and was unworthy their station and clerical cha- | less and wicked offenders.—Mr. Hume desired 10 owes Lord ne - | of the ex rehant w: jection 

a bill. —Th 
ined. B A discussion of some length then took place on a motion by 

and forbore to give any opinion on the merits of thi customing men to scenes of blood we made them brutes, and | yr, Hum for the production of the fesse gro tho between the 

bill was then time. The read a first then we wondered that they were so. ~ Mr. P. HowarpD ae Governments of Great Britain and the United States, in reference 

Friday.—A discussion arose out of the presentation of some pe- | the relaxation, which was opposed by Sir R. Ivcxrs, and, on a di- | ¢6 the destruction of the Caroline. Lord J. Russexu objec’ 

bce by the Earl of Harewood against any alteration in the | vision, rejected. lay the correspondence e Hoi the pending 

sugar duties. Mr. Key, after these defeats, proposed to forbear from pro- | no. ‘ d the without @ 

Viscount Metrournz stated, in reply to a question put by ceeding with his bill, until aaa Government should om dealt divisi 

Lord uproripionga nes: that an intimation had been sent out to | with their own bills on the same subject. It was only the resist. 8% sik made a speech of some length, in which he 

China, that no treaty concluded in the spirit of the preliminary } an ernment, he said, which had prevented his success.— | attacked Government = account of ce! appoistment of We 

_, poy to this ee. would be ratified. The noble vis- | Lord J. Russex justified th rse he had tak os 4g — ne Vizard as solicitor to the e Department, and concluded 0 ry 

unt afte: stated, the island of Hong-Kong had been | his intention to proceed with the Government bills.—Sir R. worn’ x resolution, paedctes it to be the opinion of the House 

taken possession of by ‘one British forces, pene a orders had | cuts said that this bill had been discussed with a total z Bg ‘of that the appointment of Mr. W. Vizard as sol to the Home 

been sent out, if Chasan had bee nm evacuated, that it should be | party feeling —The CHAIRMAN then left the chair.—The Com- | ogce was unn d that no te Aer acer had been 

re-ocecu 
Several desultory co 

mittee Criminal Justi pod See arene of which the 

m the presentation of | i t of th cumstances of 

petitions ee mith go Cee meee tne in which Earl Fitz- some of the newly — the M ipal Act, others of ns il: oe 

William, Lord Ashb' the Duke of Wellington, and other Tuesday.—There ib tat ret o’clock, caused a deal a legal bi s to upon of 

noble Lords took p: and an adjournment cit Wednesday, of course, took plac e Office. For some time the pps caicaria gi avail pee 

Lord Exisnsoroccu asked on what day Ministers would imesday.—A variety of oie were z fae sep rvices of the Sector to the Treasury, but tha‘ A ges ad 

sriginate a measure for the modification of t the Corn Laws. which was one by Dr. Lushington, fro kers, planters, | complained of the duties that ners thus devolved upon him, om 

‘The Marquess of Lawspowne did not think himself bound to | and other inhabitants of rantigus, praying that slaye-grown at length it was thought, that as every other public Tak 

give any answer to such a question ; but he would say that = might not be ermitted a be leppeuten into Great Britain had the services of a solicitor, it would be advisable oes ae 

resotution had not been adoptgd till after repeated consultation: Mr. MunTz gave m the 13th inst. he would move | lar advantage should be nome Ls the Home Office a a 

nor had it been adopted at a very recent Laas an address to the pdlessng phos otha her —, — be gra- | department likewise pred in frequent need of egal . 

HOUSE OF ca pears deen er paced be ed to sa ado porrng nent, bad cob in fatare devolve 
et - 

ie A a wna for "the sanaek-of Fes — CLERK, in the nce of Lord Saxpon, stated that the pi 2 Mr. Vizard. If that gentleman still co ued to hold the 

im the room of the late Sir Rufane Donkin.—Col. yacsoons * se eankrupts, the circumstance 

aired whether it were true, as y rej that Mr. | following would be the prea o which the noble —s Jennie situation of Secretary hott ae ee iat Hor contem- 

> A “ 

n, Secretary of the Treasury, had resigned? Also, whether | Move O8 Diners Se ano seve! bess ae adhe esen er st a Pci merely e circums pp ers of bani raptcys 

and sacrifice: 
thi 

abolition of the slave trade and of slavery, with the earnest hope 

that by our exertions and example we mi, might be able to lead toa 

mitigation and final extinction of this evil in other countries, this 

house is not prepared, especially wi' with the present prospect of 

the supply of sugar from t the British possessions, jc - pt Briand 

measure posed by her M ajesty” 's Government for 

ign sugar.”” 
ord J. Russete said that, inthe event of the House not going 

into committee on the sugar duties, and the resolution ratio had 

been just read ae ing pet from the chair, he would move an 

west mabe og ot anges St . ier ee 
situation till the end of the session.—Col- IBTHOR 

ct garde the = < “en Govern 
e ATTORNEY-GENERAL spoke in high terms of te hey st 

and with r itwas not the i ion of Guam. 
? mr-Geecnne Spoke & vem ‘ 

i ad not been made out for @ appointmt 

poser at Ses ert time, that the more convenient way wou
lt 

have been, to x lhe gore to the appointment wh
en pocnntnn 

the salary was eli pada of Te mincelaneou is 

—Col. SisTHoRP, pesebrntont och 

present. 
Mr. Hews postponed his motion on the subject of parii

amen- 

time when he intended to bring | amendment to the effect “That it is the opinion of this House 
‘nat was 

2 have ample notic pag peciagar csc for a fect, | that it is Dracticable to supply the e present inadequacy of the re- tary. printing: ithe Catecn of Hates (Dubin) BS roe es 

Mr. Hannay complained that some remarkshehad made | venue, and to meet the expenses ©! of the country, by a judicious 
Proceedings 
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second time, and ordered to be committed.—The Exchequer Bills 
pean 000, ooo/.) Bill was read a Seccila time, and momen! to be 

tted on Friday.—The other orders of the day were then 
dispose of. 
Frida ay.—Lord J, Russe. stated the was his 

intention to recommend ‘the oe to im meee on the apentation 
—On wheat, 8s.; on rye, 5s.; on barley, 4s. 6d. ; 
4d. His fis Lordship. then Bl that the House 

ee of waysand means. The ee 
nt ha 

fixed duty which it 

al poli 
ceene Sead told th SS Of 2,400,000!. 
expenditure over the paren “For the aceon’ thus eo eom ire e 
they might athe : rem edy by reductions in th eir milit 

al 
eEaPs 

tablishm: 

came their ae 
ed 

ures. ¢ noble Lo: 

description of the comparative 
Lig ty pein and i nee ask the representatives of Eng- 

wr misled as acrifice the 5 

jane ould be but too appr to ch: They be 
arrived ata great crisis of their mi ar ind, ewan and there 
was pot ots Sxet & aves poition oF the porkinae: far from en- 
joying luxuries of their ht be 

were unanimously adopted, declaring, that the citizens | person or persons having access the premises. Ha, 
e the United States then present had received with feel- tne i intention succeeded, pa’ ese at the late hour th® 

f deep sensibility the painful intelligence of the | discovery was made, the most fatal res’ sults, it is ye 
ound death of W. H. Harrison, their late President; | would have en nsued, 
and that as a mark of respect for emory, they would | densely I 

ear badges of mourning for months: that it In On Monda: w eld on Phili 
recommended their countrymen — to do t Meyer: - The ram ogc sid sad Rigo mA 

e: and that copies of these resolutions and proceed- | Tuesday morning, whilst chopping wood _ ff bis 
ings be — to Mrs. Harrison, with ‘tui ae og bow finger at the ‘op “sie He went to omas's 
condolence in the late afflicting bereavement by Hospital, “ong he was kept waiting an ioe before he 
Providen saw a paths and when he did, or finger was 
Meet ae of the Church Missi Society. —On dressed = and he told to call 

Monday the ise meetin = res on the following morning. He on went, and 
xete! og 

is Soc! 

all, at which the E. me Chichester presided. | the same peated. On the fol- 
The hall was compet ith ile, 2 d the rere ries crowde d | lowing mornin ig he was seized with 

with ian The of the and soon a after his _jaws became firmly locked. A neig 
by prayer. t sondiide re could, but . 
kang seded catadens to the late a Pe = ceased died the same day. The surgeon said that de- 
purpose one oe ee for the sapeonae and 
also to proposal em: ting from his Grace Arch- 

r 

died of ica caused by the me jury to the ceased 
finger. If he had co ulted him in the first instance, he 

yet 

a 

In answer to: the foreman, lanes wife 
bt th 

rence between that society and t iety for 
ik ¢ Gospel, and thereby cule Gan to 

work harmoniously in the conversion of the heathen 

colonists. The report stated that the affairs of the so- 
ciety were in a most promising state, particularly at 
Sierra Leone, New a sate nd the Island of Mal ~ 

mbers of New Testaments. last 
= Brig and Turkish language were circulated all 

the East by the missionaries, who would 
caleneng aids to that intrepi id pasty forming the Niger 

apie erms 0} satisfacti ion to the pedi by also fearon in t 
recen' of the government for dissolving the co: 
nexio! it the neo spa states and idolatry. The i in - 
come of the society during the past year (in w 77 

resolutions, which w 
meeting was afterwards 

said she though 

paranpr rey The surgeon was Of a contrary opinion, as 
there was no immediate danger from Seasuubdag: Thej inry 
considered that hospitals were left too m uch to the 
of eed upils, and they ho 
enact! assed that a — the soy in 
hospitals or ge i-qua yale experienced itioners. 
Verdict, * Accidental a that it was to be ex- 
_ sea a ase ‘th = had not ved 

ce at St. Thomas’s Hospital.”’— 
On “Tuesday an cass was held at Westminster on 
Charlotte apa ei aged 16 months, who burned to 
we in following unaccountable way. On Saturday 
comin a a we ith two of her sisters, 

| he eldest saw flames burst from h 
som. She screamed in Pam sa a gentleman ran to 
Barienccoer, and _put the flames out. ‘The child, it is 

dressed b several gentlemen, and the assembly pond 

‘u: 
sion to slave-grown produce, his Lordshi i 
adopted the measure r =r by Gove! ent, aia might 
still for with to an era of great perity 
for ye if thos acti were not adopted, 0 wh the 
House must repose the responsibility dh = rejection. The noble 
Lord’s saneedl ye see ed nearly 
Lord SANDON rose to move, as endment, the resolution 

of which ad giv ice on Wedn aad: taiesaed all He 
he consumption of slave-grown pro- 

duce; but the Bi re by whether ied bi bane offer a direct 
md e Ew 

pressure, Riaaslonn ed by cir- 
ur again, they would stultify all 

ution, argued that the effect 
of the hanes would be to iundabe Bugiand with slave-grown 

. Hawes denied that the measure would promote 

into som tis! details, to show that an abundant supply of 
i West Indi 

ions. t free labour would ultimately destroy slave labour, 
he did not ente: the shadow of a doubt; but it would be im- 
possible at present for our own colonists to compete with the 
slave owners of Cuba. To the argument that slave-grown cotton 
and tobacco were largely mas. fel — oe he was a bad 
arguer who would say becat mpelled them 
to take some articles ike pote ee are. uisbour, that there- 
fore they should forbear from doing the good which was with- 
in their power. see. of Sound SM measure of 
Ministers was By reducing the du s 

endeavouring to obtain silence, the tog pontine moved the 
adjournment of the debate, which w: as agreed to, 

CIrY. 
ae ee Friday.— mM me securities 

improved a frac 
—The hom have 

tion. Consols left off at 892 to 90 money, 
xchequer Bills 8s. to 10s. pre- 

Thium ; Beak Stock 168 t to od mae Stock 2504 to 1} ; 
and India Bonds 2s. to 

PRB ae its Picinity. 
Severe Storm.—On y a the metropolis 

Was visited by two severe storms. on c were, b however, 

o wh 

ter of ‘The first a: chilly 
confin Reavy oa cathe malls froes: the somth-w west, 
and a stat peal ni thunder. During short conti- 
prs f the second olent, he 

i pyc hailstones, fell in torrents, accompa- 
saat oe violent gusts of wind. Serious damage has been 
done to young af In the easte 

rts 

Lo: oe on.—A 
yeu States. te tesa 

rican Minister, on 

in consequence of the death of the late Presi- 

American Minister presided, and resolutions 

pomenqeee eran’ evening aman of respect- Sudden 
~ = appearance, 

pg person, and at the time there was no oni 
eahlich to set her clothes on 
Westmins ital sai 

he bce ger oe and gave directions to be driven 
te a public-hous: y 
into the cab and the 
driven to another age house, where they y again got out, 

from one public-house to another, at each of which they 
had something to drink, until at — the female said 

t and accordingly 

gentlem an 5 but no t being 

coroner case was 0 f the 
unaccountable he ver met with, an feared 

it was vasa wc Ad some one who had thrown some com- 
tibl e at the child. The jury were of the ry 

same opiate, wore as there was no evidence to substan- 
tiate ras they returned the following verdict :—‘ an 

| of se’ er burn Beng wiser ¢ was no eviden nce to 

P 
ee —On Sunday afternoon a fatal acci 
rred aoe one e the arches of = ee 

young pen, © resent unkno’ 
a * a few ‘ites prerinsly hired a boat for 

on the and 01 ing the arch 
en, 

him out, they discovered = he w 's nable to » he was drowned. Sev water- 
name s “John Skinner”’ in | men, put off to his assistance, but were too late to save 

full, but his place of residence w: ascertained. It —_ The were procu effort made to 
appears, from the cabman’s account that he had been in | obtain the body, but in vain.—On Monday afternoon a 
the vehicle between six and seven hours altogether. carman to Mr. Charles, fishmo’ » Pimlico, was driving 

eaths by Drowning in the pe a monitor of of a agrees and cart alon g¢ Piccadilly, when a . of the 
deaths by drowning which occur in "the er Thame: harness either t so | d th 

tween R i ss 8 1d 
pa the large number of 500 siaeeally, of which Emo 

e-third occur in the Pool, principally among seafaring 

ot Royal Academy. —The seyenty-third a 
I was gages _ Monday to 
the public ; and, taken as a whole, it is 

ood one. Many of the older artists rh menaitel 
rmer gar and 

ag 
ba fully equal to any of their fo’ 
ther sane some from younger ar ich give poem 

of excellence. ae pnt the yexbibstior on is much 
rt than it has It 

abounds are of with sed err works, | some of which ai 

the highest character of art. Sir D. Wilkie sal not con- 

tributed sage ictures all 

excellence of his earlier days. Mr. Edwin adeons has 

ne. - indisposition, unable to 

pb. of the horse, 
great Asa ee ‘he driver was a as .r ynsigs pig 
and jammed sarge the foo ash boards. 
horse was stopped with dificult, and the driver released 
from his dangerous position. He was conveyed to St. 

’s Hospital, whe ired in a "fe minutes. 

he 
horse, aake ‘der. be wheel of the cab 
fractured, med ni and it was ecessary to have the horse 
killed = ‘the bass cident occurred on 
the ri 

to be a contributor. two others of the students 

Messrs. urge pone Eastlake, and Etty belonging to the Royal College of Civil Engineers, 
away the palm Mr. Mi some fine pic-/| ney. It aj i course forenoon, three 
tures; and Mr. Sasa has contributed several works. young hose names Scott, 

_ Altempted Incendiarism.—T wo attemptshave been m Jones, without the knowledge of Col. Hutchinson, the 

to set fire to the house of a Mr. Dix, ector, hired a small to to 

in Red Cross-street, Boroug! p On their retarn, tag dan me to contend with a 
made } n Friday ni but ly a i ig therl d. Having bec me tired ¢ of ho olding 

before the combustible matter had ti h i 

ars that after 1 siya eg eof the fami and abo r o'clock, when off Mortlake, they were 

to go to the back part of the house, w! a large | met by a squall, and being unable to let go the 

quantity of straw is kept, amongst which small the boat instantly upset. o boats put off to 

body of fire. “Mr. Dix removed the fire, “gona ge ee their assi , and succeeded in picking up Messrs. 

be some ropeyarn, small pieces of w and ri br nd Jones, and = we d ash na 

steeped in some ¢ vin a matter, pomp in an old of great exhaustion, The drag I i, and 

iece of si 2 issile had evidently been | in fe ckost eight or ten minutes the body of Mr, ‘Sharpe 

thrown through the sky-light, a portion of which was | was found, an means for restoring anima’ 

broken. A suspicion that - of the lodgers had done ry saga for hours, but without effect. inéocuedd eo 

cau: Mr. a look-out, an Sai of the occurrence having been conveyed to er Colleets 
night he visited this part o of. At | Col. = utchinson hastened to Mor tak Ke to see 

o’clock in the morning he discovered oat a second 

cae them had been made, 2 similar body of an ing the other being too rsead remained ‘at Mortlake a 
inflammable nature, ome lighted being in in the m qast of 

An inspect 

Wednesday mornin Bence sed, whe was much beloved 
by his fellow tudents a fine oung man about 17 
years of age, an orphan t 

which came under his Coieice, no oT 

his mind that was left on the attempt was made by 
—A fire, "attended with the loss of two lives, 

me | fiuks pa on Monday night, on the premises of Mr. Bur- 
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ling, Church-lane, Whitechapel. From the eo 
made by the fire previously to Baye discovery, all chan 
of escape for the inmates b 

oO 
ruins were coole 
e lost chi dr ren, who were found un nder 

ing. + th 

or the aa hos red to bout eleven 0 clock, at 
which time Cotes sppenred perfectly safe. 

t has si 
An in- 

ques! held o “a bodie: . bor er two chil- 
Fa Ni ~ te ieee elicited 0 show s the cause 
of the fi One of th 

' papers brought by the steamer that there had been ar 

a later arrival from Bermuda than the one of the 30t 
March. therefore some hope of her a an 

e receive d fro m that } cect By the 
from the West 

hat, at the time of her eparture, no 
d been received ~ those — respecting the 

d the chances in favour of h ety 

you, 
| unfortunately pulled the trigger, and th 
her head, and "9 a d t 

took up a gun belonging to his father-in-law, 
being aware that it was loaded, held it <7 bis ety 
saying, ‘‘1’ll shoot ,”’ or words to t He 

‘> 
i=] the 

or “* Aoaidental death,’ 
wilful intention of 

ing he ver ict 

d. 
Bradford.— —A L public meeting of mill-owners, manufac- 

turers, &e. 

harm 
__ Bath. oF A. It Stebbing, a young man 

esi d well versed in the science of = fo 

Ph iaih t res in this city, in obtain- -| priety ‘of foe Parliament to shorten the hours of gag! 
labour tg ung persons rit gy eo — of age b ies 
employ ~ mills and factor’ _ The eetin ng was “ Britain’s Historian Drama.” Abort: te 7th Feb, had 

} +, a | has ne 

delivered, which it wou uld be sake to give at length, 
but the unanimous feeling of those assembled was Raed 

been seen or heard of by a 
reason wasteret can 

his Preston d my 

re. 
of those who had the care of the ane engine, in never 

ding with either the engine or the fire-escape lad- 
also complain: i 

aie 

01 
ii ect, so that so 

poo be done ra onetias such segligeie e for the future. 
The — then ag gre up the evidence, and = oo 

turned a verdict of accidental death in bot 
M a Since this “orotate r rling has cat in miner: 

quence of the serious injuries received. — The fol 
lowing are some additional particulars of it ae I; fire 

hours of labour for § h 
“Bi irmingham.—The fo! pinged case came raat er the sur- 
eillance of the police-officers of this town —, week. 

ing in 

Someractahire, went to America with on wife, where _ 

erly lived in this town. ircum- 
it necessary tha’ “¢ the sas and his 

n to Engla nd, t hey left America, the for- 

the latter had hoch cares Parsuant, however, to arrange- 

a hairdresser, who form: 
stances rende’ — 
lady s should re 

ment, Pearman followed them to a ~ made his 
ay to Somersetshire, where he resumed the intimacy with 

the iy, d ulti ly arranged for their departare for 
i In accordance with the plan _the wife aske d 

he left valual 
mired: his intention to return ina few 
are acquai ited m come 

3 y some means met with an up- 

lou —On Thursday a person named George 
Comley Took cei for himeclf and a by the — 

‘o Bi Soon after the 

timely end, 

rmingham, 
had s WV. Gillman, of North h Nibley, pice 
at hy staionchouse in the hope of in 
henetids who, 

the amoun 

engaged a 
i for Am ra short consultation with 

a 1, police-super rintendent, 
go and visit 

- ri 

her re at Bath. During ber absence a 5 circumstance 
rred 

f 107. an en ngi ne was got ready, 
with which h Me Gillman and Walker started, in the hope of 

which rendered it necessary that a husband 
to He did an 

: wes at Bath. 
tage of ab ont 20 minutes’ 
sight of the train at Ashe ash pa bass - pic, in its 

8 surprise 
Albemarle-street, which we could only b 
our last Number, in papas of its having occurred 

cvidooned i in the bedroom: s. Harcourt, a lady lodg- 
ing int the hotel, 

of Mrs 
a few minutes after her maid had gone 

chambermaids | seeing a body of smoke issuing from the 
engaged. She immediately 

an alarm, -and two of the — oooen into the 
do 

were then in flames; but aiksesaant of th idity of 
the fire, and ing no water in either the kitchen 
or area cistern, could only the trifling sup- 
ply from the several jugs in the bedrooms adjoining, 
which was inadequate to quench the fire. It soon caught 
the ition and whence it ran wil y up- 
wards, and in a few minutes the upper floor wi fire. 

Sus spici ion was crea’ jas petlersA © that goo ods wake to the _ ete nao 5 hive wher , to the of 
Ss pur u “sith him. e Te- 

of his house. He Tvediatly instituted | inquiries, and 2 Bit ing was performed in 
th i Mr. Gillman, who, on arriving in that 

of goods, from thence to Gloucester under the n town, gave “him into custody o charge of forgery. 
Smith, and from thence to this town by vale aid On Mr. Walker’s return, he found that the prisoner's 

iverpool. On arriving here he made sh ae for aid, landlord had sent a distress, in the hope of laying an 
and sub-insp ector M‘Int iver- | embargo on his tenant’s luggage. It would appear 
pool, ‘After some difficulty wet obtained a ive to Pear- | he had been carrying on the business of a clothier at 
man’s place of resort, and went to the house, where they | North Nibley, till he suddenly d d. since 

had ly been seated in the “parlor whee Pearman | been bronght to this city, and will be conveyed before 

walked in, in company with another no sooner the magistrates 0 of the di str ict where the offences are 

saw 

| street. The officer pursued, and at last captured him. 
He then took him to his lodging, where the lady and all 

Timinster.—On Friday, as the Subecription, ars) 

ing thi t 

rica. ; MiIatyre b aving secured th e property, took Pearman 
n, on its eer westward, one of th 

came off, a 
viele 

The pastengers hon 

before the commissioner of police, where Spa 

Several engines oe — time pence no water was the gentleman he had injured, he was liberated, and the Esq, of cinta who yd under 
to T as torn sob a apne, nae Poe peri severe 

in half an ‘ear “a sty. walcbont Settle. —For three or or four months past two men, armed inate. 9 of She foot and co ‘eich seated ampu- 
joule be iad: “Toes Baker istals a tae body with guns, r on 1 ry: but he died on Tue 

of police, and Mr. ‘o at the risk of his life ran up the hi d t Yorkshire, committing rob- Tring oe a 

— and en sac to bring some valuables from They are | at the esidinibd of'a farmer named oe near 
rst-floor 1 room. , bul t was prevent ted. Their direction believed to neve two we at wn poachers ee er neigh- this place, Mr. Bayman and his Tage ne alarmed 

bourhood of Bolton-by-Bowland, near Clither I o'clock in be morning b: ise pe of some 

fora here belonging to the families staving proper’ ed to have committed the robberies near Baie; a Immedi ately ‘ers ards three 

there "The eae amount of loss is estimated at from ant of which w: © gay e in a recent t Nu mber ; and m more men, “ith their pte Mackened, Sashes Mr. Bay- 

10,0002, to 12, y J proceedings in | man’s Loree ete. Pa oo the first 

ee northern of the West . idin, + of to gi It | man, w hand and a pistol 

tial News. appears that a wu days since . Wign on | in the other, telat stol at him, and threatened 

Liverpool.—On en evening a meeting of American his road to Hawes market, about 6 or 5 in the morning, | to he Bim if if he did not be quiet and give up his mopey- 

merchants was held in this city, for the purpose of edit. crossing the nee a soli Bayman finding resistance hopeless, gave them ten 
img such measures as might be deem - oe to ex- Por spesesioods district) ges a man oe foot, who eran saverd igns ape some silver; and one of*them then stood 

press their grief at the death of General Harrison, late Pre- e distance, although Mr. Wi al was geen oF sig’ as while the two others proceeded to the 

The chair was pele: by Mardorets soe when the ey came to a certain part of tie bedroo: Bayman, of whom they demanded 

Mr. F. Ogden, of New York, and ind Piooven was ve road, a@ gun was fired at him from behind. 8 wall. The pi ece prmene By ae pea her Talling them she ok not any, they 

numerously attended. The chairman opened the ee the most violent language, and broke open every 

ceedings by briefly stating the object for which the mee’ i hey then proceeded a the the 

ing had been convened. He said there ius  ditneton aren He arnonehoety pet his + asc to fall mre an “a ower part of the premises, and here —t two hours 

of party on nm the Anemos Mere ba, Bat that th m- There were hot more than a quarter of | employed ns ransacking the h When they ‘ted 
a «alle bebind at the time, ape ane people not far befo acked up a qua antity, of atinble, Wieate y they again 

emory of m Mr. Wignall soon overtook, and related to them ayman, and one of the 

their deceased President. girs were then wind pte Regpened: The circumstance soon became kno’ wari his gun, which he had brought irom the ion 

proposed and carried unanimo' expres eir deep | in the neighbourho ood, and several Brace men volunteered re art of the house, ~~ loaded it in his pr and ve 

regret at the death of deceased; and tribute of it fell to the lot of oF m that they would fire it off as a a signal 26 ey 

respect to, and of affection and veneration ee him as | party, consisting “of a constable ai another t th told him that if he went bate 

the President of the United States, they would adopt the them towards Horton, near this town, where, sepete stairs or | give any diet fer A the morning, they woul Me 

badge of mour ning y their fell int cts him. They then decamped, but * 

citizens at home, rg e left arm for the seized them, when Bayman and the family med at their ain 

period of 60 days fro ea ie ay of ‘his é ath, considering rar and they al vole on on the _ toge- | that they did not go down stairs until i 

oy loss a go! national Shas 926 and themselves as his whic position the cons ort had and 2 and | they found pik Ae P arewet and bon seg vith ave 

ourners : the e time they looked with the check ‘severely bien by one 0} of th and a quantity of valuable property abstracted. 

po implicit conic awe the acting President who d Mr. Baym an then en gave , information of what had se ee 

med th ant office, in compliance with the | his man ae bers to this place. bt waudl 

constitution, for he. carrying out to the letter those | not been app prehended ; but as their names and _persons ascertained that three men, each carrying a large Dy speati 

Se. sentiments in relation ict a 4 aa are known, g E I 5 
re so | suit Miesg is now we taking afte r them in all directions. was committ tted t towards Chesham, he obtained he 

the deceased President. nThe ch air: hyl—A young man ied Hickson, whose father | ance of another constable and proceeded in i ae 

his gr and table baker in Chester, became ne Upon going into a public-house n Aston Clinton, f 

—No in Stell appears, some time since, of the @ small | found three men answering th ipti a 

rsal | farmer, He had n ot quite finish ed d took them into custody, when they found re 5 

_steam-ship his appre nticeship, and his intentions of marrying her pounds in gol ver, and geveral artic! “uy 

: ving | becoming known to his parents, they strongly o the | the stolen property, in their possession. The next : 

er, since | alliance. The young man resolved on it, and | the taken before a magistrate, when the gan 
married her on Easter M i d , and John Fe 
EN nm in lence, and Mr. 

wer 

her: it is, fowever the i. 
and otherwise oppor- 

ns , a by some, ity of ering their a sad he was confident 

been a fev pro! that _He Hikewise identi- 

regarded as a favourable omen | Sle aeecrmts being part 
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the stolen. property. After a long investigation, the aye to a labourer rae Ba in se part of the | is described as about 30 y f age, of gentl ly prisoners, mho Poh | denied the charge, Were committed | li ine. d ay , and suffering considerably from low- to take thei 

f spirits, had arrived Ork h ious Ti i Stoke dj Sale —An inquest has been taken at this toa pleok with the as when he was jerked hed day, and had been attended by Dr. Hend until place, before the coroner for ee northern division of Thursday, when that gentleman was obliged to leave for Bucks, on Samuel Cowley, aged one year and a half, who | such injuries that it became necessary to take petig to a Edinburgh. Medicines, as di ns for their use, came by his death from drinking laudanum by mistake. | Sussex Pagel, inate where he lies in a very precarious een left with the stranger, and it would r that d ther of deceased had purchased a| state. T accident is attributable to the manner of such had been partially made use of. It would seem that pennyworth of landanum, for the purpose of applying to | effecting a 1 his bed-room about 1 or 2 o’clock his gums to relieve the toothache; that when he went to | to assist in dragging up the load, te slightest 4 jerk of the} in the f rayesg: and as s there was no appearance of his bed he placed the — by the side sin is bed, and on ime rope being sufficient to throw the labour er o _plank. quitting it at 5 in the afternoon, » though } Mrs. Leith had 
P his be 

low eft i 
wife and dager, it appeared, did tad observe ik iuat Railvo; ary at the sacrifice of many lives ; bsg on the above to open it, re it was found to be locked inside. On phi a n Cig st the daughter and deceased were up- | railroad most of the contractors have mopied Uy pedecunl obtaining entrance, deceased was found extended on the tairs, the latter et what remained in the cup, which mode of having t the earth drawn up in skids.—Another | floor, with his throat cut, and a razor in itdaherendaedl: 
was § rapposed to be about half a cocpeiatet: Antid i i 1 Both arms, at the bends of the elbows, were also cut, and were in , but'to no purpose—he survived about | Surrey, to two young men, about 18 years of age, who lay streti by his side. On the examination of the body, isan ti sy The jury a a verdict” ‘* Poisoned | were run over by one of seul trains laden with earth, Pa a sur; stated that the death of deceased was occasioned by —— laudanum by mistake,” a -p2 the family were appears they were standing inca utiously near by the wounds inflicted on his arms and throat, and he admonished by the coroner for their carelessness in the | rails, and were knocked down: I Kila four | before hi ival use of so ge ho a pate the spot, and the other had Kesesl of ne feet severed, and | A note was found in room :—'* Write my Chippenham.—An to poison has been d 8 accident occurred on | Mrs. Sheppard, Sible, ne near Halstead, Esser,”” "The s pi tected at psn on tate the seat of roa he Neel, Monday morning, a’ 7 Weise ion Bassett station of the orities have seen that care is taken of his property and It appears that some wine shad bee 7. Western Rail Peay to rs ‘engine-stoker, who sus- | money; of the latter, there was about 402. _It is stated 

been ned great injury in the head by b ig ji that he had b ident fo kney, and partaken of by Mr. Neeld, his ppt: a _another the buffers of two © engines which met before he had time | intended to have proceeded 
Reading by frioahttee tenner: soars td as on Grant, manager 

sq, 
decanted ay : ch 

Cpe The reueerier of the wii f the way. He was conveyed to 
t the din nner-table ; but it had bean such an alter. the luggage-tr ain, and immediately taken to the Royal | newcotton-mill, was in the wheel-house, prer-pher d taste, that at suspicions were at Gers Hospital, h is daily expected. of gentlemen from Glasgow the water-wheel 1 employed in cited. lyse Se the machinery of the mill, f stone < a linge aunty of ‘Poison, which must have been mixed IRELAND. ay at their feet, Mr. Grant stooped down and picked up between the ti’ nch and dinner, The circumstance] Dudlin.—A general meeting of the committee of the ! u gentleman being alarmed, ran occasion ae excitement in the neighbour-| Repeal Association has been nei, and the following ex- the west side of the wheel, and in a moment Bow-street officer was immediately sent for. | traordinary resolution, which is to be brought ater for the east side of wheel-house gave d fell It is not yet known by whom it was done, or whose life'| adoption at the next meeting, ith acclamation: | great crash, and Mr. Grant and a: another man, a mason, was intended v acri —** That manner in which the Union was ori- named M‘Leod, were buried in the ruins. As it was known Great Coggeshall.—A very earyct aceident has hap- | ginally carried by Castlereagh, nor | Opinion of Lor ying pened to Mr. and Mrs. Jackson and , of Horrell’s Plunkett and of ‘Lord Chief Justice Bushe, that it is ly tak t Tn Farm, near this place, Mr. Jackson, it Seems, Was re. binding upon Ireland, nor the coercion bill, nor the : of Para yee bourers and a clerk were turning from Highfields, driving a four-wheeled chaise, | pion bill, nor Lord tr ae ae contemptible menace m out alive; but it was about 2 o’clock and had not proceeded more than a hundred yards when corrupt, influence, nor all of these put together, produ be of Mr. ¢ and Mr. M‘Leod were dug out, when the pony became unmanageable. On arriving at the turn- ity of tl on | they were both dead. The cause of the accident is under- ing into the high-road to Braintree, such ee ag speed | of our domestic legislature than the vote on the amend- a. | stoo h isen from the i pressure of fire- of the animal that in spite of the pacer of Jackson ment of Lord Howick, for the following reason—that his | proof brick arched vaults for cotton stores which rested it ran against the shafts penetrated se the wall I against the wall of the wheel-house. A deal of rubbish of a cottage neatly opposite the snd The inmates akira House of Commons to his amendment, and ob- | and soil had been deposited on the roof of the arches for who had retired to rest, were alarmed at the shock, but | tained it, by tentati t | affording them protection from the weather, and the weight made uti to yonder assistance The eat were thrown | of knowledge of Ireland.” —On Monday th the usual meek | | had thereby become greater than the wall could support. from aise. 4 2.5 E 

chairman. A sum of 84/. was ir sides other injuries. Mr. Jackson a fiat. mere fr the past week, and a long letter from Mr. O'Co fiemel , Serbacell carom, 
ned | and bruised, but as read by the secretary; after which the meeting sepa- ty Antiquities —The workmen in excavating for in —The following are said to be the heads of a plan of by site of ig new Exchange have found several ie. Bri one ‘on.—On Gorveaey evening 3 Ta tomar’ than three | for the construction of railways in Ireland, to be proposed a large pond, 50 feet long, infants were left at different parts of this t town. i t a| to the House of Commons by Lord Morpeth ;—1. A body ~ fest wil and 13 feet deep. Amongst these : Martin, | of capitalists, providing funds for the intended lines of a Roman wall and pedestal, articles of pottery. ware, North, street, with pe Bes ket in his hand, which he said was | railw. ay, receiving an interest of four per cent. thereon 7 d tablets for for Mr, _ Martin, but there was nothing to pay.. The | from the net reyenue, and dividing any surplus beyond servant girl wen it to her gma and on her return | that with the counties through which the lines shall pass. the peshee Wert the passage, but the boy had left. On 2. A guarantee for that interest from the. counties per- the parcel, they found a boy, about six weeks old, | vaded and benefited, they taking in return half the sur- in flannel, and neatly clothed. He was taken plus profits, 3. A G mission to execute and | . to the waitin. where he is doing well. we others the rail 4. A board of control, consisting of were » brought into the poor rho ouse the same night, which men of rank, station, _and influence - e respective 

tel, 
i0 control out- 

on Sund ar pierecd ,» by the i ie GA ees 3 
5, r 4 ni was 

the ee and had “sent ri Bg on shore ote a pee ee 
boat. Expressions of gratification were heard on all \ Edinburgh.—A short time since George Mark, a la- and it soon got known that a bag of letters letters “per —_ bourer, yal Infirmary, ill of fever, of 
dent’’ had reached the em onong Inquiries were which. he died next morning. Mark lodged with a la- Pie : anxiously made, when the report wi rtained to h in the Cowgate, named M‘Dermid, who had the | verbatim et aes copy, the Pesos of the petitioner is been founded on error, and, to a disappointment of op his chest, in which was a deposit receipt from the spelt in three different ways. ‘The petition cer — every one who had been indulging in hope, = was an- | Savings Bank for upwards of 25/. This receipt M‘Der- | writte 
nounced that the letters were received through her Majes- | ™ presented at the Bank on the Monday aiternoon as of the thieves who returned from transportation by some 
ty’s ship President, which was coming round ae d pretending e able to write, pr Stee Pe oe eee ee ae forei; station,—Her rt Majesty’s Ra; been - mark to if as a : other d r 2 | man himself : ‘° ee ee) Lord Mayor a 

ted oe - ondipen oe: ive ¢ ‘k ‘arrived eland, an led « ourt of Aldermen,—The humble 10f Jonathan French fishermen are continually breaking the eon- - | M‘Dermid, assured 
vention and La pe within our limits. The Rapid his friend, and that he 

£ he £r3 

of the her iS rae Expenser.9) 
The inhabitants of this town were taken by sur- | ver, Was not satisfied 

Prise last week by this ‘indieation of her presence. to the Savings Bank discovered 
Bristol,—At the t in this city, on Saturday, | mid was appre! 

Mr. Bett oa 3 solicitor, eee oat r 

glee deeheci 2 Fi E 

a 
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at 16 + £y woods o 

so eneral Moses Whiteey, were struck @ apparen 
iaennal shaft of the lightning, and from the height of 
15 feet to the roots were lly torn into ket stuff ; 
the tops of the trees were thrown uw ground en- 
tirely uninjured. m the base of the it igen i 

r different directions, two of which were fro: 
west, through two | o one Horas which i is sae 
three rods in thickness; a small — is mel beyeo it 
entered the ledge, and a very | it passed 
out—large fragments of rock having | me coe en off and 
thrown to a distance. From the ledge i it pas sed on seven 

. varying toms six to. twelve inches in depth : where trees 

and came out again o} the other side. 
Interesting auelont Peetniesok very curious ac 

ly bee i ment has n oe amongst the en it re- 
eords at Guildhall. a contract made between Charles 
I. and his Privy Counc ay one part, and the eomporation 
of the e City of London the other, in which the King 

the co’ tion sooo large 
acts of Crown lands in the erga ~ ee berland, 
tham, York, &c., for of m to him, Du ney 

amounting to — than 300,00 0004. of "the race currency. 
the unfortunate monarch never eo ad the power 

they became 

dominion of vr rg —— are of the petition was, “* That 
an addition 251. am. might be made to each of the 
toh erversity Scholarships, so as to make the yearly —— 75t. 
The rammed of the Rolls said that at present he had no eviden 

before him poaemrd the petition, h he w recom was unsup- 
ported by affi He had 
curred in hoy prayer, moe nothing could be m 
to him than eir recommendation, 
oan know better Sow rf fund could be bent 
than the master.—Mr. Pem! n 
be more satisfactory if he 
tees, verified by affidavit, expressing their fo ferbcte of the prayer 
of the petiti vith that understanding the petition was ordered 
to rns a 
Bn Bencu.—Sittings in Banco.—The Que 
eS "Bart i of We Waldegrave. and Capt. w ba 62 —Mr. Thesiger 

bee o defendants. indictmen’ 
which me peters pl betes posh was d, i: ever 
charging them wii saulting, on the night of the 4th or the 
morning of the 5th June last, police constable C. eatley, 

the floor of the Court. 
So on in — read. re 

were of great length, Pana of them has been alrea: 
laid rend the poric. The affidavits on the part bez the pic ese 

n aod read. That of the Earl Waldegrave pleaded 
time of the occur- 

S| 

the time of its urrence. e also stated that, 
respect for the hy he had withdrawn his plea of * Not souilty. aos 

but when we have, un 
before ce us who can pay in their purse, t 

‘onths alde. 
grave, do pay a fine = 200/., pa you, Captain Duff, 3 fine of 20i., 
to Her Majesty, and that each of you be further imprisoned till 
those fines be paid. 

MARK LANE, Fripay, May ¥ 7.—There was a complete stagna- 
tion in the Wheat trade this morning in consequence of the 

the soe of Oats w 
Mo. onday’s iene 

. also his belief that, had he stood his trial, the prosecutor tees Imperial 4 ee 
of redeem ing these lands, they gally part of = have had great difficulty in proving his iden tity” The amdavit of Wheat, Esser, ape pe) es oa 5 t0 6s Red stwes 
Cityentatn 5 and several years a afterwards, fading. that | Cage Datas to's waka caeee “A cerictie wes wed trot | Soe Ae eat sigue eee Wy Sue 

m their premarin as mee rough unproductive nature certain — tha ath — eine 4 Ares € they had e: ese I tne | 2 Oats, Lincolmbire and Yorkshire -_Polan rd 2210 26 Feed” 20 to 9 
prosecu' Seaeh e not yet recovere: ‘0! -— rthumberland an. . 7 to 26 Potatoe 23 

of the soil, they were not productiv ve OF pro’ rofitable Rania GE the ékoa on him, yet that afew mdénths } —— Irish «e+ ee ee ee Feed 1602 Poutne Sees 
more would costar avn, to co eee . “It also appeared that the pro- | 27" ° a - cigand new |. B28 tow Tick - 

cestors of the present great coal-field proprietors, not, of | secutor, for some time past, had been on duty of an easy kind = Pigeon Haligcland See Sela Witte ee Langped= tw 
course, having the slightest “en that _—_ were throwing the station-house. ambers then red into the case at | Peas, White ¢ 0 6 & + 88t037 —_ 38to40 Grey was 

¢ of their hands the richest and m profitable pacer considerable length on behalf of the prosecutor ; and was follo EKLY IMPERIAL GES. 
out of their “3 Saeee ° im | by Sir F. Pollock, who addressed the Court for Capt. Duff, “Whee aia 
England, which would lea Pp them a | Mr. ger for Lord Waldegrave. Mr. Justice Patteson sum: March s¢ . «) .| Go al ast 
net profit of above 400,000/. per annum. a document | Up, uded a very long speech by addressing the defend- | April Bi aies: oth Marae 
is quit ect, and is very wel aoe The King’s :>—“ The affidavits made by both of you state that}. <=  Q * | 3 38] as 6 

' 56. Cameleon it. tin 3 you were, at the time, under the influence of liquor id it is Somet Su 63 | 32 4 
signature, th Ares rot or his —— il serge <a im: -_ pa sons Court, or rs dee ed persons oe these Sear iets mestmeetce 8° “gee ee 
signa ee mem is Council at the foot of t affidavits are brought, made by persons who state themselves ae Peed ere BES 

deed are easily de —, but are ee = the 7 whi ag ages ee eee eee gp arate ceo we z shasta 
versity of e handwri Tha it ham’s - § place—it is ese ali- a3 8} isl 12 3) 16 9) nO} 126 

's can be treated, as to details, as g accurate 
= A ae ciel that circumstance of your being under the | TATTERSALL’: & LL’s, be’ confined to 

taste. The Royal ease is affixed to the a and the s in@uence of liquor is put forward as an extenuation. I would | the Derby, and was Bebe iat. The Soe ince favourites 
of the signing Privy Councillors are appended likewise. wish you, and persons, to understand that the law of | remain in pretty nearly the same positions as se e last quoted 

iiahead, bis somone thacmamtitd, adeuetng obtcome ize that as an excuse for any offence. | them, with the difference that Van Amburgh w in great request; 
pre wre mo cae of | On the contrary, it is entirely an aggravation; it is not to be | and trod so closely apa m-the heels of f Coronation, that 6to 5.would 

an upper thick deposit of sandy gravel, with the clay, | allowed y who has put y act of | have been take: een them. Marshal Soult fiuctuated be- 
+» in the quarry a little west from the rail- | e into a condition to be unable to control his tween 14 and 18 t pared gooey 6 to 1, having backers at 

way tunnel, near Falkirk, the section now expose d, pret sions, or know clearly what he is about, should, when mischief each; the 1g to 1,-we believe, bet, and was taken 
Tok arises his not being able to control » be allowed | to 1902. Belgrade was constantly inquired after, and in the course 

25 feet deep, exhibits ar marks at — erful gat action. to say, ‘ Iam not answerable for my act I in astate | of the aftern reached 20 to 1, taken in ponies, with 

ve strata thro — of intoxication.’ Such an excuse cannot ed in any his backer to double it. Joachim was also in better favour, 
nearly the form of a circle, Pa at space- of 12 oe fro: still I am far from saying it might not alter, in some measure, the canal ft off with re hee ctr ke gg e iid quoted against 

“sie 7 an offence. Again, the persons who are standin: i le of ar 
the of wh a radiation, til aa P e 7 ie. colt w trouble of any observati ‘oung 

2 appears » un © | before me to ve the sentence of the Court being persons of | Quo Minus and Ermengardis were in favour at 1000 to 15, and 
com : had exhausted their 3 to the | rank and in the country, we are asked that we should | Finchley at.1000 to 10, but it will be seen that the outside rank 
west the sion a’ to have also ider- | freat aes Soe <S canreneicnnn ea agat ned. ov (thanks to the-exhibitions me ewmarket) is reduced to a skeleton. 

; we case as 
bier a a was just observed when about seven | with any other case brought before us—as though other persons 33 to 1 agst Scott's ST ae tot ths alll yards no m the place where the workmen are now different rank and station had oot an offence of this] ¢w ! Haiph(aicen) tis ste sort; lowing 2 P B to. ion , e “ 

Important diseovery of Platina.—Reeent wat eorvatnty: ‘o, inflict. eR ee as oe ls Scape ianent 
nrcabe state. - Mr,“Neville, of the Cu hag | Dore Mevere punishment." ‘Phe gab | gto 1. Marshal Soult (taken) | 1000 t010 ‘Finchley (taken) 

* 3 2 iS, MAS | at persons in the rank and station you occupy for examples of 2 to 1 Galaor 30 to 1 ight of the blaes 
scovered a metal, supposed to be platina, in the fissure | deeency and good order, and rightly:so ; for they are seldom dis- 20to 1 Belgrade me sans Brion abe 

= a rock about 18 9 — from Melbourne. It is oe: but when pare a caepesiatyeent does occur, ani Se ey  Gumetecn Veakeen) and Potentia ( 
heavier thin irow. on eas ae when unhappily persons indulging in violence and disorder find 33 to l Joachim (taken) | 200 even between Sir Hans and Bel- 
Cites Saveial ahuibaions rou been attempting a cilves oe ——a oo who ere the lgnentages of rank and for- 35 to 1 Potenti Potentis Gobi ibid ont — = she White 

. yse example set, cannot but feel the proba- 40 to e colt ‘ag pio 
it, but without effect. Mr. Neville says that he could | bility that pane rather pedicle ig rior. ectucation and powe nhs Ee ee — 

str marine in s sti may be induced, by the i of the money of those 5 tol Potentia (taken) 
geen mnt mentat res) <a a gees > he seen | in higher rank, to join them in acts of violence and gr spf, raaee so rman 

eville discovered | such as the present. It is most importan‘ rsons i GAZETTE O HE WEEK. 
the same me’! t not of so pare a saat 4 on the oe station should be t that you must take care not t INSOLVENTS.—W. Day and T. Day f 95, Gracechurch- street, oil-ware- 
ney side of the pcre: months eo} a et = an Caney as you have done on this occasion. 5 degen Brook: Anders; Maciex Ash schoolmaster—J. Leay jum, tes 

01 y, e course of inistration of justice not N P ‘4 tioneer> 
Sacked or not pr it there, it home to unfrequently ¢ which persons of low rank and station, and eee ee ae ee | che, Fo pre parc Linar orn 9 

of very little, or perhaps hardly any, education w er, Sale, Greenwich, cheesemonger—C. W. Taylor, Epping, meee 
lation. brought before us for punishment for outrages and offences of a | W- M'Cleave, No. 90. Ten crond, ac w. evant, Beall 

Statistics of the Consumption of Meat.—Daring the | Violent character committed under the influence of liquor—such | poticelier—J- Cheshire, No. 133, Upper-street, Islington, linen-draper—J. 
debate in the Cham oP cases unfortunately are too frequent on every circuit. We are | Pritchard and J. R. C prpbek ote merchants—J. Barker, Presa, 
Cantons Bill. the Mind “eo = on e obliged, for the sake of example, and for the sake of prevention, chains, Sou sepia i Grae ise ate of Newpo Shira shir xe ae 

s * eats! and | to punish those persons sometimes with iderable severity RI POT 2a J. 
. Cunin Gridaine, stated some remarkable we at feel very frequently in those cases some degree eaergs meee hire, pedigree SA a chandelier- 

facts relative to the consumption of butchers’ meat in | °% pity for the offenders, and cannot but feel a wish to make some | maker, Birmingham—C. Cannon, fish-factor, Dark-house-lane, Lower (Mr 0 
Great: Hviista onl hich in allowance for their misconduct, which likely has arisen from | street—R. and J. See are vee Er ng we Siena Wearmoutby 
i . vance, wi ay not be t- ey have contracted from having been very ill brought Co eel eee tod coal.merchant, Martoo-in-the-Marsh, Gloucs 
ing. In land one-half of the land is up, left much to themselves, and fallen into such habits, which it | tershire—R. Evans, stationer, Liverpool—B. W. Browne, cooper, Lowest 
pasture, or to producing food for cattle intended for con- | 15 2° fault of their o iy contracted. But when | Suffolk —W. Williams, brewer, Kent_W, Callam, Tenet, "ay : 

ption. In ne-fifth only of allo- S etratioks ana of ‘textes write Pe the oer a Fuller, shawl-dealer, Regent eee gee ey ete 
Brn birth, wan! werin grad ., Oxford- eazell, fishmonuey cated for that purpose England the individual con- | ing themselves to the level of such as [have described, | Oxpea” wre scent: Wilkins and J- Wilkins, wool-merchants, Lendon- wall 

sumption of butchers’ meat is Ibs. ; in it is | it is impossible that we can make any allowance for such conduct } Booth, sen., J. Booth, jun., and S. Snes teeeves and We 

ly 28ibs., to which may be ‘added 18Ibs. of pork. In | -*'* possible we can but feel, if they disregard the advan- Reet fa nak Weeme eee 
3 tne age tages which property has under their d, that it dis. BO ee TR UTIONS-—T. Archibald, Alloa, manafecturer—4- 

1789 the individual ti fet var vs 3 consumption of meat in was | entitles them all er y pity or commiseration on our | Duncan form y of Edinburgh, now of Dundee, os Ro peta tes 
138Ibs., and that the population is nearly doabled, | parts, and it is m for the safety of le inha- | Airdrie, gx Sdaer i. Beant San PSfelceses merchast—D LOE 
the aggregate consumption is diminished. In England | Ditants of the country, for the protection of police-officers, and ieitbarnoek;iommooger—, F ‘orbura, Uphall, engineer—J. and A. Hamil: 

* ers, whose duty it is to preserve the public , that all per- Glasgow, wine-merchan’ 
~each ox brought to market averages ,B00lbs » in France should understand fully it is no light matter to attack 
not more than from 400lbs. to 600ibs. 

Ronis’ Feewn he # siocuntmeeines v. The Bishop of Lia 
dag —This was the petition of the a of Canterbury, 

of London, = raps of Lincoln, and the Dean of West- 
, the e Craven estate. The facts were these: 

ap the — * canis 1647, gave to his 

of Sussex, to th is and cig = te pies e an sen out of one pent Dro tere Let, or eth should be raised for the canto. 

to a0/-a year each "Tue find nom peeteens t 

he he 

pes ty 

socreme 
mat poe 

‘still 

ent in the same way 
; at the same 

with poor oruien yeho have no means. of 
Crown, we donot a any bapa? Boor persons, 

‘effect would be, as persons fined are to remain in 
fine, it would ps aicors to} 

BIRTHS.—On the 19th ult., at Cadiz, the lady of W- Lonergan ag 
Ss lk, the li Af of the ve L. daughter—On the 2d inst., at asta Shoot — —e ‘hil abe ie Ch 5 Dees 

Senet se dah Sostey 

M‘Rerrelly 
DIED. on i th uit. t, Ee 

Esq., formerly of London—On the aa inst., at Sutton, Notts, Bel ‘ae ma Bee 
a i. nfan 

bee > 

his age, phar: 

Pe by Messrs- sunx and Eyaxs, mbard-stree 
er grea ane ste in the City of Fo 

and a Pakisbel 

a a ts and 

oS 

umes 
3, CHARLES STRAST, ,, Covent Ganver, au be ae eed to tbe 



THE GARDENERS CHRONICLE. 
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THE HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LINDLEY. 2 

Price 6d. No. 20. Stiebeiat MAY bb, 1841. 
OSPECTUS OF 

HE GAR Di BN * ~ if ee ok nd petbi tks LE; Ro SOUTH LONDON. HORTICULTURAL 
A WEEELY RECOR: NEWS. The aot gee joaggie SHOW of > cas 

The Ho rticultur part. Edited by. Professor "Lindley. will be held at the agg tn Kennington, on W: 
G ming is adm: e better understood in Great Britain | pay next, Ma gr a baw way Band of wind i 

th any o pros 4 number = — Ba the | will atten: 1d. son teee One till Seven.—Admission, io 
abject prove the patronage it receives, and the desire there is 
to ate ia the ki waedes of its various branches eye tho ATE HORTICULTURAL 

sand gaged in the business of Horticult ® THE FIRST EXHIBITION will ‘ake piace in n Fitzroy- 
means of existence, and a vast number more are interested in the park, Highgate, on satalianee the aw wef pe es be 
subject, f r are now an indispensable part of the domes-| ,,ened to Visitors at pee *cloc! cllete, Bt 6d., may be 
tic establish: every person who can afford the expense, obtained on or before the pattdoar ier gate ; lies at Hornsey, 
No one will, therefore, doubt the advantag h may be de- | pampstead, Kentish oases d Camden me or at the oe 
rived from the establishment of a Journal conducted in ap hon 
and liberal spirit of good-willto all, who are aged or interested 
in Horticulture and Garden Botany, and who will thus h 
cheap m s of intercommunication on professional ij ¥ 

d in the ma nt of T 
RDENERS’ CHRONICLE, iS iN THE FIRST PLACE to make it 

weekly record of everything that bears upon iculture or 
Garden Botany, and to introduce such Natural History as has a 

DAR GARDENING OPERATIONS, givenin detail, and 
so adapted to the varying season: to form ten br ‘ist- 
ance the memory—Foreign and Domestic espondenc 

hi pursuits rec 
respects the art of creating an 

to that in which plants are batarally 
: regarding the real nature of climate, 
cerns vegetation, Has uctivenntek. 

«PHYSIOLOGICAL SS ee interesting topics 
the harmony of nature, and the dependence of 
the creation each om the other, will also form 

id _conseque 

. dl “ 

rate ies, nibs promise to increase either ieee or value 
on ‘eoowane property. Whento plan ss to prune, —_ to ase gos 
BE — ED ws Y IN i Cain TOGET 
Werexty GARDEN OPERAT! 

Although it ee not inte: sie ty to cupy our columns with the 
details of Frese yet as s Gardening is the parent of 
Farming, it woul impossii even if itw desirable, to ex- 
clude the Pherae pence ca ge aie to t the cultivation of 
plants, w tema large orasmalliscale. Wha‘ gaat —= 
fote, may be found important in that respect to the Farmer will 
be constantly re) ed. 

To the FLORIST our Miscellany will have much interest, not 
only because e' agi 9 rir ip to those rare and beautiful pro- 
auctions which are his peculiar care will be constantly treated of 
in such a manner se to make him thoroughly acq: 
the merits or demerits of new 
of calidon, but also 

to eeaanden t that they pare already 
eaten meg etme from great numbers of a 

among whom the following si be mi 

Professor Henslow, of Cambridge 
Professor G: Gaen a em Sir W. J. Hooker, of een 

Professor Royle, of Sains ollege The Hon. and Very Nev. W. Herbert, 
George Barker, Esq., Ladies prs Dean of Manch: exer 

G. vane m, Esq., retary of the | John Rogers, Es: 

Decthonr eine Dr. Horner, 

Dr. Greville, ‘Edinburgh Paxton, Gard to the Duke of 

Mr. Bailey, Gardener to the h- | Devonshii 
bishop of York C Mr. M‘Intosh, Gardener to the 

Mr. Caie, Gardener the Duke of of Buccieugh. 

Mr. Moffatt, Gardener to the Duke of | Mr. Sheen Gardener to the Duke of 
Nerreastle {of Norfolk. Portla: 

t. R. Wilson, Gardener to the Duke r. Collinson, Garden: the Mar- 
Mr. Woolley, Gardener to the Duke quess of Westminster 

of Sutherland (Fitzwilliam. | Mr. Scott, Gard: te the 

Mr. Coo ef Gardener = en Earl} Sutherland 
Mr. Hi rson, Gardener to the Earl | Mr. F; Lady en- 

item ville Fitzwi “TBlopetotn Mr. Smith, Gardener to i of | Mr. Jennings, Gardener to the Eari 
Mr. Buchan, Gardenerto paral set Mr. J. Wilson, Gardener te the Earl 
— Mi itchell, Gardener to eee 

(Egerton. w, Gardener to Lord Carlisle Me i , Gardener te Sir P. Mr. Boot, Gardener to Sir C. Lemon Mr. Baxter, of the Gusten ae | Mr: Grom Gardener te Bir East 
Oxford com 

Mr, Campbell, of the Botanic G: | Mr. C 
or. agen = B mais 

t. Mei cal Gard: » Curator a 
chester Bg a Orcs Garden, ae Bisse 

Mr. Shepherd, of the Botanic Garden | Mr. Niven, ic G 

at Liverpool Dublin 
Mr. Williamson, of ic Gard: 

den at Sheiseld 
Mr. Bi =e Sir W. Mid- ue eer ', Gardener to’ 

is = hurst, - 

Mr. Insleay, of Birmin; Mr, Menzies, of Hope House, near 
Mr. Mackay, of St. Helens Halifax 

ir: Perrin, of Aigh! | Mr. Whiting, of th 
mi 

the Garpsnens’ CHRONICLE, g from weekly increasin; 
list of Subscribers, Numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4, published in January, 
have Teprinted ; and to save all parties expense, two num- 
bers of the original m have com] in one of the 

Omitting the political and other tem: 
*,* Orders received 

.. Warner 
Mr. Flanagan’s, bition Foe street ; Mr. Charlewood’s, Cor 
Garden; Mr. Kernan’s, Russell-street ; and Mr. Brown’s, Egyptian 
Hall, Picea’ dilly. 

*,* The Coldstream Band will attend. 

G BeEerene FLORAL AND rs wand orlec Sc 
aadat tein to be held at the Saerriztp BoTANicai 

GARDENS, und Patronage of 
His Grace the Dean of Nor-| The Rt. Hon. Lord Wharncliffe 

folk, E.M. | The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Surrey 
His Grace the Duk The Rt. Hon. Lord Milton 

The Hon. John Stuart Wortl shire 
The my naan Hon. oe bipeatpcme 

The Commi ittee of the S eld Botanical: an 
respectfully announ es the No! 

and Horti: Amate ris Chek they intend ang Exhibitions 
of Plants, Flowers, sTreRe & and Vi les, in the *s Gar- 
dens, Sheffield, on Wspwzspar, June 16th, and on ‘Wanweepay, 
SEPTEMBER cares 1841 ; to be open to “ong England ; valu- |- 
able Prizes warded to the specimens yan ach de- 
partmen’ 
Schedules may be obtained on application _ paid) to Mr. 

prscas my ~_ iy: narmelig Barker Pool, or to Mr. F. Williamson, 

| Mirena soctet ging ai pee HORTICUL- 
TURAL SOCIETY. ec. wee of Plants, 

egetal jester tht will be held a 
» King-street, on tTacsisy the 3 pees oth Pavan from 

Spe eloek at noon to Six _ bona a0 in the 
arded to Gentlemen, Amateurs, 

aed ea E. Cotram, Secretary, 
. Manchester. 

ox A yew tg Norfolk and Norwich Hor- 
vertised that a Gotp Wartce 

ven by Mr. Gonre of Tooting, single a be given 
of Cox’s athe to be exhibited at the open Dahlia Show at 
— sn thel sth sg moma feels it due to the Public 

his promise. to announce that. Mr. C. has pEcurvep to fulfil 
By order = the Committee ; 

Norwich, 12th May, 1841 C. S. GIL MAN, Hon. 

PABLIS —The Committee of the Sartspury Pain 
DawLia Socuty announce that the ANNUAL eee 

TION will be held at EVERLEY, on Fray, the 27th of 
AucusT, when THREE SILVER CUPS, of the value of Ten 
Guineas each, will be given as First Prizes 

Sec. 

in the Nurserymen, ateurs, and G: . Five other Prizes will be 
given in each class.— partionings in future Chronictes. 

isbury, May 12, 1841 JOHN KEYNES, Hon. See: 

fap 1 oobtiontc OF TULIPS.—H. GROOM, WAL- 
WORTH, near London, by fg na sa Florist to Her 

M ectfully informs the No 

be viewed every day from 3 
excepted.— Admittance, 

GROWERS OF ORCHI 
YOUELL, athena Shee Wook LWIcH, begs 

* to submit the following list of 24 fine sorts of mkt ee 
any 12 of aa con supp supply for 6/., and forward wit 

oats e Uni Kingdom. 
oe bifolium Cattleya Fi ii 

Harrisonii 
panilio Cyrtopedium Andersonii 
luridum, var. 
= — Brasavola a 
Cel Zygopetaion i 

Stanhopea eburnea maxillare 
insignis Gongora 

ia Harrisonii Cymbidium nutans 

Catasetum floribundum 
¢ tridentatum 

FUCHSIA —H. Yousrr Ss Saentndner ced ones 
out Plants of the above new and highly beautiful imported species 
of hsia, the foliage being about half thesize of F. fulgens, and 
the plant of a compact habit, and distinct from 
all 3 lowers, in shape, resemble F. and 
are of a fine rose-colour. the ich this plant 
produces its flowers, it will be found a valuable addition to the 

nounce he iy a more Prime Plan‘ 
Seedlings F. SCARLET DEFIANCE; 

Ing, Coxsrancr, of season. “The stock of his Seed. 

Supplied.—Pine old. Varieties; from Gs. to 12s. per do 
palieny, ieee sae 

Horticultural |, 
bility, oatey, and Floral 

Collect 
James Brack has no 

‘this establishment.” 

RS, sce CAMPBELL BUDDING- 

AMES LEMON, Furnisuine anp GENERAL Tron- 
MONGER, CUTLER, peer FOR AGRICULTURAL 1 wi ghia 

Piovucus, &c., HIGH STREET, CROYDON, begs to e the attention of Gentlemen and Gardeners to this no vel, shaple. and 
ious instrument. The operation of budding erally, and 

of Roses y i as to’prevent 

loes not hi esitate t to rs that it puniies only 
ie sa headin i eatsiane tin neral adoption. e Gs. 6d. each. 

GTON NUR! 
RICHARD FORREST and Co. "ek e W. Matcoim 

r NEW GOLDEN-TOP 

adapted for shallow soil), at Is. 6d. perlb. Grass S s 
‘sortment, for Lawns and perm t — , at the 
able prices;with a. general assortmen' » Agricul Ss. 
Packets of Bokhara or Giant Clover, 2s. “od Earty SvowsBat. 
Bape the finest Turnip known. An extensive and 

-selected’ of Garden and ‘spatcel Seeds. 
connexion, either direct or indirect, with 

N. GAINES, FLORIST, Sunney Lanz, Batrersea. 
SEEDLING DAHLIAS now ready for bse 

br strong healthy ca Ema 4 a yeore shaded an 

sft. — 
ner hae form. ae os. 6d.—Gaines’s 

Pembroke. 

in the ce 
King, the brightest scarlet ye’ 
pe i Tose purple, shave ss gee si 

's. Gd. 
N. G. begs to inform the admirers of that beantifal flower the 

, that he has several splendid seedlings now in blossom. 

BLACK, late FORREST & BLACK, respect- 
ates to his Agricultural Friends and the —. 

e iar tip from th 

he can confidentially warrant ia 's ‘Hybrids, 8s. per 
Aberdeen Yellow, Bullock’ssorts,7s. ditto; Loc! 
Swedish, 7s. ditto; White Globe, 6s. ditto and White 
Round, 6s. ditto; Red Round, 78. ‘ditto : ‘Tankard’s pei a 
7s. ditto; Early Rigre. — le, 78. ditto, and sorts, 
equally moderate iS yaek Red Mangel Wurzel, Is. per- Ib. 
Alterincham-Carrot, 1s. per Iby ‘Seotch Cattle 1s. 6d. 
per lb. . P.S.—It is with great pleasure'that J. B. verifies the an- 
nouncement made by Richard Forrest, at the end of his advertise- 
ment of last week.— Bayswater, near London. 

A yn nt then oe NURSERYMAN, WesresHam, 
to inform his Friends and the Public that pe a 

IEGATA the FIRST WEEK IN JUNE, ato pre 
basket and carriage to e Fuchsia is the exact 
habit of Globosa ; as free a bk ; the flowers same size and 
colour, and the foliage as 1 bs ecm as the Coronilla 

ariegata. 
JS. has also of best varieties of Verbenas, Pe- 

tunias, Salvias, Fuchsing, Ge Geraniums, prs ‘ouieee br aig &c., 
for beds, of which a prized list can be had on applicati 

hes TPOMCEA. — dog ee Lgnenpce AND 

offer to othe sttentioes of Somes, aceys of the oa eo “pe 
tiful IPOMGEA FICIFOLIA, a figure which is given 
** Botanical or Ge March, in the present year. 
This val addition to an interesting genus requires the e 

treatment.as Ipomeea es ete 
habit than that, : ly cultivated species, being 
better adapted for small treflis-work than any other species 
known, a single ing produced 500 flowers upon a 

"| Known, 6 sage specimen 
Its colour isa rich lilac, and it in the late au- 

climber. The 

“ A beautiful profuse bloom and easy cultivation.” — 
Dr. Lindley, Non. 20, é 
Mi S. and Co. also offer Plants of that rare and 

half- ly Shrub, LEONOTUS LEONURUS, which, 

_ Oetober, 
ets by ne ee 
“anne = ee ae eae Gite conve 

are arich orange-colour ap- 
yg . and is 

“We regret so fine id b 
—Gardeners’ icle, ist Number. is 

Messrs. 8. a Co, warrant the above (in a mature state of 
growth) equal in interest and beauty to ee description given; 
plants of which may be had cca the gris of application to 
the following se en a Beg son, Pine-apple- 

Tooting Nursery, Lon- 
ow and Co., ciatan ras A La Mr, Page, an, Sou thampton ; bdr or ood and Sony Woodlands _ 

Nursery, Maresfield ; eg ras hit creer ny, Chichester 
Mr. Salter, Nurserym: We 

Victoria Nursery, Wi 



' 

rich tusk. BUILDING & HEATING by HOT WATER. EKS & Co. ARCHITECTS, — GLOU- ANTED a _SHUATION as GARDENER, at a 

from apn we 
years,—Address to F. a tothe care of Robert Hi 
No. 18, Threadneedle- his present master. 

S UNDER aH BST in a Gentleman’ : Eun 

S Gua pens used by them, they can ment, where he would have a good opportunity ving 

now. supply shat superior article in LARGE LONG PANES bilities ; as be 
nearly as CHEAP as the common Crown Glass. 
THEIR H Hof-WaTER APPARATUS, which has so s. 

y 4 F ott 3 "3 me 

Messrs. Penieriin’s, 8, mene, a oe Nursery; M 
Nursery, Tooting; Mr. Knight’s Exotic Nursery, Che dive 5 Messrs, 
Low’s, , Clapton Nursery; Mr. Catleugh’s Nursery, Chelsea ; Mr. 
Gaines’s Nursery, Battersea; Mr. Buck’s Nursery, Che! -_ : Mr. 
Young’s, Milford Nursery ; and at their ogg ufac. 
tory, Gloucester-place, Chelsea, near Sioa’ vare. 

HE CONICAL HOT-WATER BoiLees invented 
¥ size of JOHN 

s well qualified, by  t 
Scieenth poceraeuere from the situa. 

ica, he is just 3 Seeing yi A. B., Post-office, Wcolwich, 
Ken a to the Continent. 

RYMEN within 6 to 8 miles of London. 

Nurseryman, 
vening and Sunday, 

—Address, prepaid, with terms and 
culars, to Mr. C., at Mr. Benson’s, 9, Parliament-street, 
— 

it efficie: d ical; it ore seen at 
Messrs. Crasher & Sone’ ae ursery, Vauxhali; Mess diges’, | 7710 NURSERYMEN AND OTHERS.—WANTED, 

Hackney; Messrs. Henderson’s, Pine-apple- place; Mr. b caangerte TEND! ~ 70m 3 ay 50 ACRES OF GROUND, in 
Lege Road, giana ; ag eng Veitch and Son’s, Exeter; an elevated situation the Ise or WIGHT, as a PUBLIC GAR- 

e Gardens of the Horticultural Society of London. DEN, with Trees. so ey gata. ery d Herbaceous 

OT-WATER APPARATUS FOR HEATING | enmials, inclu meliontivet 05 Sih: (he Saee eae 
HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS, DWELLING-HOUSES, | Bary Kinds. Also Tenders for, Loving. oat a tended for 

CHURCHES, and MANUFACTORIES, upon improved prin. Bena tee aint acinein of chioh belie 100tt. By Seett. Ustad 
ciples, and at very moderate charges, ed by DANIEL and | Building on, the dimensions @ 2 “a - 
EDWARD BAILEY, 272, HOLBO RN. ing the site of the Villa, having plenty of t d gravel-w: 

Sea. Bains + hasta ng devoted mué td bordered with stone. The divisions of the Plots will consist of 

tion of this subj had ich experience in the erection of Wire Fences, to be hidden by Evergreens. It so hed that 

apps — fe ‘ ae = Fae have, by ro’ Nurserym er persons would state o they 
ore im: 

suggested i ered their niode of heat- 
rey ase only very "eficient, ere very ame ic Have combined 

t 
to any person W! 

* acai is the apparatus with e the charge. 1 rita ex 
tke te d apparatus in England, § na d Ireland, for | sreenhouses, ornamental buildings, &c. to “ Cowes. — For 

y no! a and reall n, and have had the honour Plans and further particulars apply to Mr. G. Eyre Brooks, 

employed by the Horticultural Society of London, in executing the d Agent and Surveyor, 28, on Srped 
works of their splendid Conservatory, lately erected at Chiswick. ‘THE JOURT-O IR ORS of the NEW ZEA- 

D.and E. Bariey also construct in metal ND COMPANY do eet give NOTICE, that a GENE- 
Cc 

Y, aa orcloe 
‘» am T metal works, an extremely complete Coats, fn Deekaten z strane 

id convenient kitchen apparatus, or ge, — for the con- In pursuance of the he provisions "of the Charter of Incorporation 
tinued supply of hot water, and an arrangement of the oven | of the said Company, the following Directors will go out of office 
more com: has hitherto been brought bebe the ae at this mi famely—Joun Prriz, Esq. — oon ; 8 
D.and E. Bainsy were the first to introduce metallic curvili- | Grorce StncLAIR, B t, a P.; Captain ALEXANDER NAIRNE; 

near houses to hortic siturists and can refer to the Couservassty Ross DoxneLty MANGiES, Esq.; Grorce “FanDanick Touns, 

attached to the Pantheon 4s one of hn Ag orks, besides many | Rsq.; WiLL1AM mprinryy ‘ean ', Alderman, M:P.; but being 
PB ke bucethare whe ghee ge en! el offer themselv: steoiduigt 

& E. Barvey have prepared a quantity of the Galvanic Plant eligible on tee ay ond ech ler of the é Court, ret 
i ‘or immediate aaivers: they which are now ready F. —— a Secretary pro tem. 

ace to p rong — * tae Trough Pipe for Orchi- : 
Hi dé ta Consthiitly, of at fa New Zealand House, 10th May, 1 

and roi “sen at their manufactory. HE C tervals, URT of DIRECTO as of the NEW ZEA- 
GLATE CISTERNS, SHELVES, TROUGHS, &c., et Reames har Genera Ca 

for Horticultural purposes.—EDWARD BECK, aan 
Wo = are cm 

been er porcr in orate to = 
© the Capital Stock of th 

Preemption the Shares pRtcHarD’s GARDEN.- FRAME aris edeabia 
is inclosed in ng glass reat Shareholders as 

vino pe as — will 
Rann shall; on or be- 

entgke oe ist day rey! pe NEXT, signify in pope by etter 0 tr 
joned. 

case, mounted with 
it the earth without danger. 

It will be found of great value for M -beds, and the strik- book, their intention of availing themse! 
ing of delicate va we Plants in frames. It is so graduated, that | ¢- tc ate 
an nL > by mere inspecti w whether the heat is adhere gt tie yack mt s ts. | _Thene distributed among the parties applying, 

Price-i6s. with printed book. 
IMPROVED REGISTER NIGHT THERMOMETERS, for 

Gardens, Green and Hi cab ; for determining the cold 
ice 7: . 

Spectacle Manufactory 7162, Fleet 

( i ALVANIC perso Sate nae for DAHLIAS 
TE PLANTS.—_TREGGON & CO., 

RS, ee a Jewin-StReET, CriPrLecate, beg 
to call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and Florists, to 

tectors, of Zine and 

meer. the iat delete 
‘will be 

and after Monday next, the 
such of the present Shareholders 

By order of the Court, 
F. Dito BEuL, Secretary pro tem. 

‘House, sth » 8th May, 184 

H 

found in the q 
eof eee 

. Orders per post duly attended to 
full, Benjamin Edgington, Marquee, Tent, ick 
nahetiiner, 2, —A "Warehouse BRITISH SHEET.G aris THORACELTORAL PORPORES Cloth Mant 2, Duke-street, Southwark. 

OBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, and ud HORTICUL |e Procadilly 
-sized Marq’ d Tents. manufactured 

B, E. wail! be erected at the Gardens of the Horticultural Society 
on the First Exhibition at Chiswick, the 15th May next. 

6 pe PREPARED METALLIC LABELS, for la- 
Plants, &c., are constantly on sale at 

and were 
outing the above article, w wich has been adopted so 
a at Chatsworth, my application to J. “yoo Tone and and 

wn Glass Warehouse, saan yn-street, St. James's, and 100, 
pe ensoen GORDON, DON, THOMSON and BARKETT’S, Fiorists, &e., No. 

Orders for small or large quantities of Glass for —s or | Fexc#uace-srreet, London. When these Labels are wri 25, 
Houses aceurately cut to the required size, and upon with the Ink, the writing cannot be obliterated by 

» @uted upon the lowest wholesale terms. Window Lead, Soldet, e e to the . Sold in ets containing 50 or 100 

Putty, Prepared Cement, and ev: requisite for Garden G ‘each. Dimensions, i » and price, per hundred, 

M ESSRS. PROTHEROE AND MORRIS will zell » 
by Public Auction, on TUESDAY, the 18th of May next, & 

most SPLENDID peo OF T nig — of G 
ee ir Thomas 

Séze, ar aan srr mune A Ke. pepe aig aga ie on <r ig gap = insects ae tity rand General De 5 i y a maulti amazing and 
‘Hill, on the north side of King- Hamm . Also a large } i : Stetina” wicca 
New Tele Sere. weetic. 65 rows; likewise the great injury of the young shoots of trees, vines, plants, and 
Leases about three acres of Ground, with two good Dwelling | every species of put into motion and growth, 
Houses, ng Nae nat nope &e., her with the remaining | general influ e season, J. READ begs to inform Noble- 
Stock. —— ee anions, or to Mr. J. Bird, | men, Gentlem urserym: at he has recently invented 
Solieiton, NOs 6s NEW MM a new HYDRAULIC raagpe gue for the purpose of subduing 

ESSRS. PROTHEROE these destructive I which make such deadly havoc on all 
M ait to Public & ton ey ee Pog Sarg cane elem will _ trees and plants at this of the year. These Machi 

n Monday, the 1 Maxt, a are made of various dims ms, Suitable for every purpose 

ea at 120” YT siock, Slehina c two follow: a be haar action is 60 : at its first breaking 

NIUMS, ESbape es Meer € oe i oe rooek and are to act in an instant. sa 
fi gecendege pop creme gy oe READS PATENT GARDEN SYRINGE and new FU- 

the Morning e. BELLO’ Gy WS, price 30s. each. be eax 
uneeiees, Sh, Rages cha, Pieced Lowtens “ae 

THE GARDENERS CHRONICLE. 
A Bax OLENT INSTITUTION for the RELI 

AGE oe eee GARD —— and thei: 
im. 

Can ENSIONERS. i sill take place on fHURSDAY, sid Jone’ a Benn 
-AND ANCHOR TAVERN, Strand Stil Taree ee 
—COLLYER, W eryman, Horsell Birch, Surr : 
DUNCAN, Alex., h-street, Kensington, 73; Be rae’ 
Joseph, Petworth, Sussex, 71; ER, John, resident of Kendal. 
87; HARDISTY, Francis, Mansfield, Notts, 71; PARROT, Jas, 

stone, Kent, 72; SUTTLE, Thomas, 38, Trafaigar-siteet 
Walworth, 66. The votin » Which will sent to ad 
Subscriber, must be returned before the time stated, or the votes 
bits be aie vill be entitled be —s hose sw! 

payable at the General Post-office, St. Martin’s-1e a 
screw yuh dace daca thabeereere aireok cepa » Hon. See, 

Just Just published, in a ih —— =o hundred 
Figures 

LEMENTS rs OF "BOTANY 7. orate, oh 
S10 eect al ,» and ME eg 

a Fourth preree Outine ot First Princi 
B hn. » Profes: iene of Botany’ 

Printed for a and Walton, Booksell a 

ollege, 

con ES NPLANTARU! M INDLE, ORIENTALIS, 
ie and gringo of Indian Plants. By Roz 

F.L.S. ‘$e Ss XV. and XVI. which portisrore 
Price cach ¥ Part. 

PRATIONS OF INDIAN BOTANY; or, Coloured Figures 
f the natural order of indian Plants, described 
odromus Flor Peninsule Indie 

with peserigtions of new or imperfectly oe ae By 
Rosert WicHT, M.-D., F.L.S., &c. Part XIII. h completes 

3 ice 7s. each Liga 
W am Pamplin, 9, Queen-stree Soho-square, London, 

x*s With the eager of “ene second volume = the 
eee ce will be reduced from 7s. 6d. to 6s. each part, 

In cr. 8vo. 4s. engraved for the work, 
Devas s ‘BLEM NTS OF OF PLANE GEOME- 

Sond with pore Appendix, and Supplementary 
Propositions for Exercise. Adapted for the Use Or wchotln, or 
for anry iuétrucdion By W. D. Coorzy, A.B., author of ‘the 
“ History of Maritime and Inland Discovery.” 

This is the best edition of the Elements which has yet ap- 
bic “For brevity, hemerdipe Sy —_ discerning 

learners, cannot be y surpassed.” 

Unifo: “‘Elements,”’ price 3 

Bi EY’ S_ “GEOMETRICAL PROPOSITIONS 
migrice oe inlcepaapinnt: or a Supplement to Euclid 

KEY to the rcises appended to the ‘‘ Elements,” fot oy 
Teachers and "Laie Students. Upwards of 120 Propositions of Ti 

deduced from the first 
by new peamnber'g 

*s Will be found of considerable ph as an aid to Teachers of 
the Mathematics.” — se gt 

OOLEY’S (FIGURES OF SUCLID ; Pern cn the 

Diagram: 
tions, printed plc iy 

Whittaker and Co., 
*,* Orders r eceived by all aotanene 

1 
ix Books of Euclid, are illustrated in it 

malt volume, price 15s. In 
pene $ “POCKET BOTANICAL 

CTIONARY. 
Sat of Cyclopedias, when the com- 
of peg ges into one feces : 

of 
aebtrabte | that the Garazet 

be as 

In what may be called 
pression of a great vatety 
ieee to bring it within the mea 
niversally sought, it is evidentiy des 

jose com ed wit! Ss 

tial featur 
aide, and a Tec ‘echn ‘cal Gl panty: 
Besides eed of this comprehensive descripti pion end 

adapted forthe Amateur or Floriculturist; who may, by carry- 

ing it in his spool me t, examine all the — Pking — at eit 

submitted to inspection in, and immediately derive every inte 

bed peculiarities or affinities of P ular Spe- 

cies Which could reasonably be wished for. This is perro 

that can only be sufficiently éstimated by those who have os 

the of such an assis and to all su nals, 

well as to every agen nt or friend = Le hae epg et Bota- 

ical Dictionary is cog eee indispensable. . 

in ie 7. lise ws, treet ; & oo. ¥ — 

on FoR Fie haw ag 2 zs" 
Bound inc! 3 price 5s, Od., 

Jor LLER’S iEst-) BOOK. 
Reprint from the first and genuine te 

id alterations only a been m: seagate 

greater delicacy observed in modern 
volume might have some Sabetancs; 1 

travelling book, copious additions have been made from other 

old volumes of a gp 
xt face. 

perfectly familiar with its conten ;.. and yet ae 

will ask his ocqpaliteden, ill that not one oe ae 

hundred ever oan be hn Ay Pape 4B 3 conseq! 

ons that es is pu 2, 

eT a : Whittaker and Co. 

KS FOR THE PEO 

HE HAND.BOOK OF GARDENING: ; expressly 
Perso sing and fon cultivating 

Garden of moderate ston? Brice 25. cloth, & New am ¢ Enlarged 

THE HAND- BOOK OF BOTANY; 
Garden 

OF Linnean Lessons ‘on Common Plants; for Field and 

Practiee. Price 
THE HAND-BOOK OF AGRICULTURE 

Chiefly for the use of those interested in the ‘atlotment Syste 

THE HAND-BOOK OF COOKERY; | won, 

Intended for the use ROOK OF 1 Se TOILETTE TOILETTE Ppa ; 

THE HAND Bont Bodily Health with Beast © 

THE LAUNDRY price ise 9 

a Oe a gainburs? i ice fs. 

London: W. 8: Orr & Co.; and W- te B. Chasabers 



eee 

' Satay 

upon aptry: ‘We see t 

: operation peated tk 
times. An Apricot is said ne have been irked ona 

PI n Ber- 
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“Handsomely bound in cloth, wi Engrayings, price 6s.6d: | ue of the leaves it is different, and the postal tained, and as Professor oe has himself expressed an 
Ler AL one OF THE B BIBLE, AND co as been demonstrated. Some years ago, Mr. opinion th effe ck ak waskiee edna 

agg OF ay gAgeee. LUD. fe ‘om the Mon tahini of the Physic Garden, Chelsea, Dorel tra is less ang t be e may be useful 
n Ls: and well- | 

: Tilt and Bogue, Fleet.s 

variegated white Jasmine upon one branch of a fine 

tate wk a yevo olute. Jesmi ine, the leaves of which } 

migh paca op 
| to the observations made with oh toate to this poin 

Mr. Daniell f ound that, i in the hottest part of x one 
less day i in June with black wool 
and e ed 

The parte Secanice, 
expos ie sun indicated a pa of 1409, 

but t sever er pushed, The peso year @ slight ap- 

SATURDAY, MAY 15, 1841. 

MEETINGS IN THE ENSUING WEEK- 
ee - Me 

the revolute Jasmine. The next jear a workman cut 
out ‘he reais which had been budded ; so that the } 
revolute Jasmine was thus of 
influene from ‘the variegated bud. Nevertheless Mie 

to t 
while a similar t Tmometer in the shai ade stood at 73°, 

| ig 65° as - og effect due to t 
m; and he “im as an A eat from this and other 

fest be observations, “As the mean effect ne the sun’s 
| radiation upon the earth falls so much short of the im- 
ression which it is capable of producing, in leah way is 

its energy spent?” 
In answer to this question, it appears to me that the 

are cut dows, the timber of mw 

} thas 

increase , and at the present time the leaves and 
| branches iat terrane even more than the white 
mare whose pels nies Pome This rhe ois 
| proves that, under some circumstances, the scion will 
at the aly, ahough ath tes ongniation, oof the | 
ock ; and if a aie eee 

.In assuming that 75°, shown by the anrapapeg’ in 
1 nlinilesi is the ark of the air, when it nm fact 
the result of the balance between the radiations on and 
to the earth and surrounding objects, those objects being 

2. In cay ig take into account that the same ther- 

muniea 

all? We think this fact should lead tos 

y; such 

site in- | 

heat, an: d that therefore it parts rapidly “with its heat 
on pans sides of the bulb, from one side too without re- 

‘turn. 1 jes sie a Why hot, for | instance, as one 

I 

e sun’s rays in re 
ting to consider the effect of the air, which 

coFTespo suggests, obtai 
Ish mt = ig it ee the vari 

a variegatec 
“ fe a 
acting as both a cooler in 

£, ty 1 

t such a sandr would 
flow i se apenriae * 

ON THE PRODUCTION, DISTRIBUTION, AND 
PRESERVATION “OF HEAT, WITH REFER- 

grafting has bi ac and the shoots that proceed 
from them man xactly their 

ar we are sure of our 
data, for they are the result of efebaibenta experi- 
ihents 
Nowit if the quality of 

that bears it, one w would infer that the goodness 
fruit is affected by the 6 

of all 
i uni- 

worked upon stocks whose fruit is ‘wer filaes : 
for example, the Almond or the austere Plum 

nd 
excellent t quality w were sed =, be wry they 

rs yo 
prove joo in rs a properiy-bewtsd carey the ae does not 

| becom: show 

ENCE PARTICULARLY TO THE IMITATION 
rare foe sre ioe Seats cokaee —No. III. 

fient, though not perhaps a natural 
haces mans var investigation of water- -heating by 
coutlariog ‘th e bést modes of rd 
within or without the house, postponing to a fature 
period our. inquiries into the construction of fa urnaces 

isposition of t! 

From these considerations T see no reason to suppose 
that any rag gag f solar 
frame yen this, or in warmer climate: The evidence 
derived from the Mescred radiant effects i in high northern 
lnitues, ead which appears to confirm the i ary in- 

lar power as we recede from t he equator, is 
* — ec 

Island, in me ig 7a 55° between two ig 

re a en and the di 
it efficient ci sap 

m the preceding papers has no’ ni to the 
water. These materials, aentine and rendering insensible 

d in any de, dis 
fidetion ‘Wennad én the heat of css on and that of the ra- 
diating rtm has been too little regarded, and that 
conseque’ ore has been ascribed to the air then p e 

+ +h Sant, ry 0 supply anything to se! 
ca the thermometer. ts solar 
more power erful at Melville Island Gene in a Ph ‘mers 

erro robably ‘an to it. That th an inhabited 
uilding, even int! the absence of fires, does becom se 49° at the ‘latter, how do we account for the paren 

° hi 
made a few to relieve’ the Sheff “ 
gril sadders from ‘the in effets = pic the dust pr — 
grindsto ones, by causing tl o breathe the mse 

were at work. This ¢ 
was, I believe, found to cine disease in the somana 
even more rigged than the dust from which it aimed ng’ 
protect the: 

ie 

So far fréea mo pee that the air of warmed buildings | 

fetanerature at igher 

than that at ase Island ?  Bridently by the circumstance 
that near London the direct infiuence ot the sun is aided 

r | by the earth oa ipa a objects; an aid suieh is 
ee ay me d to ther in sh 

coal pn atively more ficient, 
r exposed to the ice receives 

bape 
The fale, which T with great diffidence believe to lie at 
Ler bottom of all. the does not beco — the —— cy trees e réasonings as fo. the e' effec one OF ot ner 

argument I rete mo io view 3 fo he inevita diation i t 
ble tendency of confined a ssinahen to Liede eated, | 2 2 the rmometer in the shade indicates the scat of 
and therefore to be uni slike free atmospheres. rT am of the air. 2 perfectly impossible | that a permanen ntly 

opinion that the heat which the 
under the most favourable circumstances, those namely of temperature, pe. its gets, for heat increased a as 

some Cora writers, ji 

lated in Taylor's Megasna to have — sre as 
3 several i ‘long ago as 180: 

which it appears that Apple-trees ries = ennobled tor 
fruit of distinguished excellence ; Curr 

ar muc 

pand d in Prides space, h for plants and animals; that in attempting t to heat r - = Ge ey: Pe pihig 
bot! 
om more =, nose é do wrong 

| in a conservatory, # which is intetided 
exprenly per imitates as nearly as possible, the clima: te of 

it lists ; 

except, as forme ly ioned, when it acts t upon, or <3 
means of vapour or vaporizable fluids. Then, ho owever, 

regions — the wind blows as it 
the summits of snow-clad. mountains, 

i y cool 

_ in his amusing bg wap of * Patch- 
>” has k which illustrates, in segue 

pee heat of a fir effect of the Pes of the air; 
uch of the heat or call as is produced ma praia in 

aye are of a Dae oasis fluid abso rbed by, or de eposited 
m, the air, 

isl & nd the same same dey east wind which sweeping over a 
rain-mi istened earth produces a great degree of cold, 

peg ure of ie difficulty IT feel in menk pro 

Toasted under thr the Nertical sun of Caleutta, 

ie of artificial climates. He says, falar hare Myeet ith ether instead of water. 
¥ 

berries. improved after one Pa 

so after the had been re ree and four 

ce upon the autum 

meen of Batavia.” Now, I imagine ag xce pting 
special Lancing the sort of oroning we ren ae for 

the. plants of warm 
e the- obvious te pe tap of 

a confined hot vaisoeber is gm become like the soaks 

am, an 
the Apricot beeame as juicy as the Green- 

the Qi ine h Was mz. 

1 
ga iad 5 eebet? with m 

t the operation 

season, 

i Dace 

“i ‘it were P prenle 80 ps "regulate the ‘supply of mois 
to heated 

thee of C: tain _Sabine, 

ae tered thermometer was 47°; in Augu: 
the dagen differenod was 36°; while a difference of se 

easily obtained in England. These experiments are 
ics nm to the former remark, Layagh Sp receiving ther 

| mometer is s also a a good radiator 
air, as 

Ag medium maeade these tienes it might still be | 
objec tionable to effect the giv amount of ‘temperature | 

had wy ange gta reason of its 
latively ha temperature; and *guclly onal ite thermo. 

in certain eases sec 
isan | experiment that illustrates this 

those employed by nature; 7 not gm if 
even better fru it and finer flowers. we' 

derstood the nature 
ing it to relate to the colour 

hade is still exposed to the infi 
‘neeks 

On the an observation made by Captain 
Scoresby, on the pea greater efficiency of the solar 

ted by this knowingly and advisedly, t 
of accident and ignorance. Bat i it is not easy, on the 
contrary it is eaveaats diffieult, to coatich the crus 

ssor Danie I, 

= i much insisted on, particularly | by the author of 
the article “ Hothouse,” in the Pen ny Cyclopaedi ia. Ca apt. 

| metric condition of a heated atmosphere ; i 
therefore doubly important to ascertain in ue! propor. | 
tions the effects of tropical i Rilgsinaes are divided be- 

and to see if we can 

periment, imagin 
of the flowers, and not of the leaves. No doubt it is 

in the highest degree that a BIE Pe z 

sag § g semfecbon whether the avestes fr 
gob have founded arg Bry on the opinion wie 

been frequently p of fort, thet the e force of solar 

of his ship, while = ine ot ther — 2h thermometer stodd. 
below freezing, indi } 
this ee howeres, aes ver nothing extraordinary. 
= os inshade would bay! ao cctly unin 

Paes shining o be 
fended surface of black pite = "labo 

ration becomes greater a 
towards the poles, get as such a notion hag been enter- 

formed for eahibi iting the sun’s power. 
| to produce heat is the a ct counterpart 
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the pans of water laid on |} latively cool, th J In July 
rushes in Tadia to collect ice are as complete evidence as | soil, and ‘remaining roe to absorb heat even one the | the bulbs are aren up, and ats leaves being pulled off 
— — t there is no serious obstacle to radiatio on in | wor rst cir mstan es, that is to s say, ina perfect calm, only they are laid down regularly, each bulb on the Lae 50 as 

tudes 
2 

£ di 

in ere ane to ‘a coe of tthe cmowphery and 
14 

} this a if any were required, would be 
othe mere humidity of 

say to the proposal to > make the 

prevent the r rowing again; after is they are 
ered over with dry soil, one inch above the belies and 

this state for about a = ve ight, to “hore the 
roo’ loose skin eke e bulbs. Great 
must be taken durin tim ain t the air, 

1 say, the anion t th of th pace, which | the bulbs by the ot ote stention should, therefore, oe paid 
to do with its power of obstructing radiant heat. Th e va- has, in spite of every endea - | to keep them well covered o' When 1 take en fro im this 
pour becomes obstructive only when its quantity is great | ral tendency oceans beaied, nd, abo to pour it in | situation af e sun, 

on particular portions of partials plan pt lly g witl get » to eh i 
ecessity, exist much more constantly i in high latitudes, ] Z i: their t g sc hed Li sta h hey g ossy 

supplied as they are with moisture-laden air from lowe bef llowed to slal hirst d d bult 
Jatitu a4 less post moisture _ After this —ee the bulbs require a few weeks’ 

1 (Want - Ewen compels us to defer the remainder of this paper 3 for whic h pur rpose they are laid 

of creumpolar caaayaes 8 which “appears difficult tay | Snexeweek-3 ety ee ie we = ther, 
explain, li hae po Seen ce ee which enables us to loo! em over occasional! ‘co 
dition of Von Wrangel ; where it is stated | of | COTTAGE | GARD) ENS. —No. XVII. , | this is done : principally that they may have a goed ec 
the shores of one bake ere 

that 
of the polar seas could wit 

ns 0} ‘iter’ - Somes which he 

and, if true, 

are e fond of Cu ucumbers be egin to make preparations for 
ring them, without any other reo al _ da. chaps, 

than the little heat fi rom the dung wi the 

tion of air betwee 

i on both sides o' f the w 
ind we are able to give gogo 

| dried and ready to be packed. The 
vers the 

LE g hat é centre | unfrequently causes the rere A to aed damp ; and, t 
b Ul d for tk dal- | they may have been sent off i condition many 

n below the ey or to — porter yuna 2 though it is necessary that it should hi well sheltered, it | them are found to be spoiled me apiece arrive, 

the pupil puiceived during a long polar night—or, lastly, a at the same tim thee have a exposure to the} The Hyacinth is increased kya offsets ; but to multiply 
g g onday sun. aoe space need not be eof any great ext the ber of offsets, cu’ made in the under part of 

The rapid vegetation of the short summer in high lati- a few plants proper y managed vom age re: an abun- | the bulb, which, by pro management an and a Hittle ex, 
tudes, which has also been quoted as proof of ae solar dant t supply of fruit during the season. When the spot | will be found filled with — next 

power, has been explained in Dr. Lindley’s ‘* Theor , ’ The Hy: acinth i is subjec' sro different ditcsit the first 

Horticul by the fact that a long period of r repine ree feet across, and about 18 inches deep. Fill these the sap at the time om 

furnishes v bles large accumulation of available with = long RE IREE OF Wee: ds, 1 ‘ ll th h 

matter ready to be il Shake them well ie ta a sing. patedeids The seco’ 
will permit. Imust notice, however, that even Dr. Lindley | ¥# hab’ h he root, io pacers 

t phon or ten gtree deep with some of the ich. 
of 

all he vital poe Though oh “diseases have shown 
ous no general ¥ 

z 

protect them s frome wet with a “tower pa or os la 
ci un 

it about 

casually in the air, perc er temperatures ; for which B t and be best 
reason I think that the 
ol ed tem rtain soils, _and _the so-called 
tem tures 0 overing they have vegeta 

in the “ rticulture,’’ will admit of a more Theory of Horti 
decided inference in favour of Fear and therefore 

re 

th 
especially the latter 

preventing them has 
wt aes found en we 
ho owever, endearour 

spare no trouble to 

of radiant heat, than Dr. Lindley hi as deduced from them. ariety of gourd, i preferred to i this splendid 

en it is said that in acertain si nm the te empera rature | any other, and will 2 found meet pinitrk le to Cottagers | flower, and have not been 

of the soil was 52°, and that of tl uns .—J Tolman 

50°, there can be little doubt that the air was in fact less | and rich, approaching in some degree the flavour of mar- Mooy, Haarlem, at Mr. 
o, mse the thermometer, though in the air, | TOW, if dressed when abou Een rete It may indeed be room’s Nursery, Wal- 

fully oerumey to the radiation of the soil. If th cooked in a variety of ways by every cottager at rae —_ worth, : 
ter had been cut off by Dr. Wollaston’s concave reflector, | of its growth ; even the ps tops ns the shoo | Wesu 

the air would have been found squite unable to maintain the | cellent when boiled as as greens or ship aa 4g will eres corepondent on pee 

us temperature. be cs u = ace ae table ot ties of a good H rs 

In temperate latitudes we experience at and abou the fruit itsel or are desirous o <A well-gro yt 
diffe £200 | ape A) cinth should be of ee 

day and night; that of the d ay being taken i in y ct midal form, 

ae both being called the temperat . the Fagg Now, ce asit deserves to be. The a are _ ee AS Ladi i trong, and 

thoug , iously shown, that these tem- | and we would now recom mmend a few to be Nea a wy, upright stem, sebaloyerk 

ee do not truly be pear’ the heat of the atmosphere, “aga Sey, m 
st be admitted that the air is h than by | Be particular in attending crops, and | hed by t 

pho wctive fl see that-such as require oe 4 gon ge a cna rae a hori woutat pea 

as a mere consequence of rape supplied to, or with- earthed Lup. The Peas and Early Po expnerg — on no to the stem. The 

held from t are more Yhells should be perfectly 
atmos sphere canni t becom e great by day and small by | benefited by: frequent earthings ‘than they are. Weed. and double, composed of broad, 

eae in regular CNetuetiate: except as a consequence of thick, waxy with 
the diurnal heating and cooling of the earth beneath it. | of sufficient size to be removed. “Dull weather or the the centre of the er 

operation; rendering the form 

little water may be given nto settle myex. bells 

ms tho air, are my ance ‘te sole ingtruments ‘of ita | the urs about he roots —M. EH. apy about one-half the 

is process Se ae ee gth of the stem, with 

vantage, it HYACINTH. permost bell erect. 

must be for that th yacinth is so generally admired, that a descrip- flowers, whether 

with }tetceteriseed pr its existence. tion of its cultivation will not be uninterestin; man loured or 

The variations of temperature due to latitude are also | amateurs. The following has been the treatment adopted should be clear and bright, 
ig up b ather and my successfully fi years, ving a co 

the earth and the vegetation. The air E pentphes of this we have _ impr roved Hyacinths gradually both in bloo colour in the centre are 

yeh in some, but evidently i in an in degree iL, fi 1 most esteemed. 

Giveysase: receiver rather than as anim we of ‘heat. As stones, roa not mixed with any vegetable matter ; neither a 

ppr Pb ught the-ground to po been used long = ‘different HOME eer ge aioe 
and sea atmosp| es greater, and the bs or trees, as we have found that to be injurious to| Effects of the Winter es have suife 
the breeze i iets fro porrhis quarter are evidently in in- | the eres of the roots and fs — the ain they | be the in 1838, oming to their ir being Signy in a dormant ner 

creased. It is joie indeed ¢ _ titudes are, | are subjec Ve are always particular in o the frosts a News ee emaber, aS Dec. 1837, the brid 

for the most epart, romans d by roading ot was so mild hat Noisette, and many Bath 

is such as to let the superfluous water pass away if re- | China, and pushed forth, as In geet 

a constant tendency to displacement, cay by reason of | quired ; and, at the same time, it should _ = too high, | _— massciy pee tly they suffered to 2 grest 
its reduced s mye a Rese as is well se as the roots will be injured from the want of moisture; : apr yes ge ee Hiybrid De sa ae ee 

ely affected b saben an important point in cole cultivation, | on of of the ses, 2 mos! ne! 
me thing t eas = > am at Y barns Sadh injury, as have the varieties of 

the air is not the heating ore. The winds which se roots are pong in October, the soil being pre- | Damask Roses, se! irens, and all the ois 

have areal: a burning des: d by h cow-dung mixed with it one year | Bourbon, China, Noisette, and Tea-scented ae ea 

vapours of a boiling wamp, & pi nities 45 exceptions ; previously tothe Eime of planting. We use 2 barrowful of | their own roots, pro 5 branches of. sore Killed 3 

» but we do not often require conservatories for the plants dung per Du a ‘oede < square of ten yi The | uninjured, ha only their late autumnal s pa tae 

which thrive under such influences. The air, on the con- | ground being to beds, th f | these are on , on a cold clayey Se eal 
trary, is by « day the moderator ‘of the sun’s s radiant hea me, the first to whe * depth of ye inches, and thes ae are | exposure. e varieties on a dry, ae agen 

lanted y on it, so that the under r part is well sur- | eastern slope, planted against low 4-inch bri sage 

cies of Socom and the same air returns to the plants at rounded with the mould; after which they are covered protected by branches of furze, are to pve ene 

prong heat which it had abstracted during the day ; re- | over with en out of the next bed to the same tee nb to the warmth of the soil and ieeere frost. at 

turning it as it becomes evo! de pth, which i is then ready to be semis and this is pur- paige tly kept in a growing state till © ater has give 

this the more abundantly as the once checked and killed them. The Persie BE 

coldness of the night make it necessary. Without this the| As soom as severe weather d jn tha 
<xiseubailiitaa conan t eight inches deep with Serge 

duced i Sieleeaeor hich i he fi ting th as it woul bed amy ean oni int agppowenent. gece n Se 

Vitality—a aceite hash te vert ff the roots from the bulbs. with safety assert that none e Bourbo i 

Ww SE Ne i me cng owt rae the “ ecooliog soon as pe cor is i “the reeds are. taken off, and ihe sette, or Tea-sceni mated Roses ean hedepenten | rd pon 2 PS 

now proposed for the first ti time to d il bei nd, | mil 2 prowilie atau and only : a moderately to 

a climate formed within | which sometimes does great injury to the fites jeune sem tte all the varieties of those Roses oe8 are ted here 

ding, T ‘think that the first: ions that would | tops of the Hyacinths; for which Bourbons were a : 

god eee would be the di of | made round the fields, of the reeds with which they have | by prepares standing in the aN non de l"Enclos, 
om becoming heated, and the ot — Philemon, Marshal Villars, Antindus,* oe chese kinds 

e upper strata would be the sage - ‘The flowers having opened, and: being in perfection, are Fisstive, Armes, Fuaws ee uaa of OS 
biptee the sie of salsiriols elie climates is re- | all eut of to give greater strength to the bulbs, and to reall of more delicate growth than many 
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worked on the Dog Rose. 

of rec de Rosoméne were 2esag 
gustine Teliem, Latifolia, Madame 
Madame Nerard, 

other varieties of equally robust habits, suffered seve: 
b . *¢ killed 

a 

| pen subernon will 
Of the al 

be the best for the Beara Peal of | | 

a group, as the most luxuriant. erpetuelle 

y, on ite an “se is also an admirable Rose rm 
uping, as its its habit i compact, an and | its flowe rs large, | 

and when the house was shut up with a syringe; 
vines pia th were esha prey at this time. 

the bad sel f the Cannon-hall M 
_ the pollen is defects “es Sala 
t to be able to perform their neces: 

ad or the anthers 
necessary 0 

te > badded, as its flowers i in many soils seldom open well. 
I beli 

por, Norton, Stockton-on- Tees. 

t 

__ Cockroaches. pee lays bey fads: nye 

of the four above-m 
sequently be always anne eed plant 
— as their uniformity will be assed a severe 

Still, ge a of these families pani 

be ap sig ey plantations, yet ne merit | 

lace i nom where re they can a 
en 5 

Seer eleaeen on ingly in p 
} 7 Pers 

par as Sagem: eine nce of seed and hares 
ptera, ani d were known 

the e ancionts deg the appropriate name of Lucifuge. 
€ com: species B 

which ae imported fro into Europe through 
the commerce in the hae ‘ag brought over in ship- 
cargoes. Your destructi 

i.) 

th Nothin Sani wile 

eealtare wich is seal to “Tift” them in the begin- 

correspondent —— fully tl 
but in addition to 

ere is no doubt that, 
like their foreign congeners, they make use of their win wings 

alate al or fence, and let their heads rest 
At the com! mencement of aii a@ mat, 

remain all 
Same, if coe ‘ollowing ath is mild it may be re- 

at the ‘wall. 

dom seen to do so. 

are selected by a parasite-fiy 

air, and placed over 
t the end of March, or be- 

April, they may be planted out for the summer, 

moved to giv e the bran ches 
Abou! 

ginning of 
having their shoots cut back in the usual way. 

much finer than if suffered to stand 

to a neighbouring drain or dead well. 
Besie the saving of labour and “be superiority of so 

over spring, there is the ae rae of having a sup- 
ply opt ut th Conperature’o€ Santé axsaie 

nig 
the an same manner as the Ichneumon 

fly deposits its pi in larva and aa insects. —(Grif- 

fith’s Cuvie er—Rennie’s taboo by The! — to catch + They will 
in the open 
it no! 

¢ 

ueniiins 36 ina-eidlaeoader 4a cps s exposed to 
the process of evaporation, the value of which is well 

known to every practical cultivator. Tank yon igenieer® 

and cement, os gee sla’ is 

Mpa dig rig gy sagen pile 
that at the bottom. A little flour or meal must 

must be a side-door to the box; ; when mo 

eee 

the box, and holding i overa . 

in that time, and never found the ecco nti 
arise from it. I recommend their being made rags 
wide, not very deep, and with a well of sufficient 

pot into. 
peat cn and exhausted. The improvement 62 h tL . 2 2. © th, a 

Reverie prost, that we shall in future have no occasion 
ur rows 

a lt aoek by some _ +6 rac infernal 
These are of the — luxurian' as hardy as 

sl pele 
be fixed at any desir- 

oa naar eet 
oo trent ig Ne materials for tanks. 

The 

scuncaneen are a sketch and cae 

he will soon find that the 
tained.—B. 

basin of boiling water, open the door and shake it, when 
desired object has been at- 

ellow Rose.—Miller, quoting old Par- 
llow Rose, “The sept is so thick 

one side or 

unto the great 
Provence or Holland Rose.” Now, r conceive that G. ‘B., We are of opinion that no hi atop bo oa be | 

doing himself j ustice that pass into the 
l- ) hem, and thus increased that disposition to 

brid China Roses, w ch by 
spoiled by the soluble salts it steamaaet mpregn: with. ak noi of which Parkinson and all others complain : 

indeed, I lat 
ated 

an where —s attention is paid to soil we se 
of wa 

2 
to th +, PO cd eee 

re- 

uality and ealiiecenl are 

several of first-rate « quality a and peculiary Toru; 

pom mea f 
ay Recap amon jeer a 

a chia aan Sep sores ey eek to whom he 
named the Rose. This is a first-rate Rose, very hardy and 
vigorous in its habit ; Mr. Lalla hubs tbiine teal-gisen us 
Marshal Soult, ae es and Edward Jesse, all 

Ne 

cottages in in Suffolk, 
where y wild, and that he 
sic pay Fong a are very pene Ber t of the knife. 

gt Exotic Pi ed ont into the_ 
fe 

were planted in a southern 
and are all thriving well. ger quretenteetg winter, 

I put some leafy mould, moss, or decayed bark, over the 
SS 

Cedar o Hwy ts 

| They flower every year 
In 1835, one plant set ore 

page 
rich earth, 

subsoil, at about 170 fet abore the level of the Praga 
duced 12 stems, which bore is eri- 
ni a native of Sf 

good roses, but and habit too closely bling in 1825, and 

the Princesse. followed by Madame y continues well; it flowers in May and June, and some - 

and Comte de e varieties, rent in their | years produces a few seeds. At the aj approach of winter, 

from the four first mentioned, and approaching _ | some old mould is put over the root. Itis 

more a en Roses, A Gen a dwarf tough little plant, only 8 or 9 inches high, and I 

the mR ae SA 8 opr abundance of ; took off a slip with some root on it, and planted it ina 

flowers in the autumn. sandy loam, and it struck well a énsis ripen 

with fragrant flo and are aie passed by the l Nitrate of Soda, and its Effects on the Dahlia.—In the | seeds in the open border, © 1839, and 
new variety from a a ge ne I observe Pe re ae P ind with / several self-sown plants late in spring of 
You have noticed it in p. 262 as being like Comte de Paris; | ¥ the soil of which was very poor and light; in | 1840, whi d freely fc 1 , and produced 

but the flowers then ex were forced from buds | August they freely, but small, and open in the | seeds: a few survived last winter. C idpica, in 
formed in the i Gu Sigh cube toe tk foe tk phe. of nod _I then dissolved ib. nitrate of pots, produces ripe seeds here, some of which were sown 

in its natural state, when I sawit in Paris in 1839, its colo da, in 12 galls. he open ground, on biter te of aging 
was dark as that of George the and I believe Mr. They protect an broken frame, and in 

‘Laffay will be borne out in his assertion thatit is the watering was Aap gl AE WRC ETD about 6 or 7 weeks fifteen seedlings appeared. Inthe au- 

perpetual known. M. new per= effects were eraggenns i Sigil became a fine tumn they taken up with.eemne cones Sepes tes Pe 
Pp, 1 £ PD. rs Ithy green—t pt r ina 1: i1 th é ti 3 

i: ; some of hibited in 3 f them fi d at about 13 months old. Inthe 

teur obtained a second ah Se at spring of 1823, a seedling was planted out under a high 

show, ith were 24 competitors.—A | wall, on a western aspect, where th sh 

humble Amateur. until mid-day, in an argillaceous soil, on a decayed 
; + ne 

—t . 
‘J of 

Ta xt. 

ene he bunch, notwithstanding that there is 

these | number of oe poe pdb way ater eet, 

temperature time of fioweri 

from 70° to 75° by Revie y the sun from 80° to to 

85°, and the floor 

lee 
| forbinda was planted in the open 
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the sod | June, inui 

seeds. It is 
O'xalis Saki My survived 
that the frost was sever 
and — ber observ ed two 

parr bg present i is one.—John oe ” Biel, 

now (april grits springing up se ithily. 

I have resided h 26 years, 

ere 
near ' Pretonki 

Weeping Willow. —When reading the Chronicle of the 
17th ik that the whole of a 
should be condemned by your correspon resi " eat un- 
fit to grow the Weeping Willow. Had you wats nd- 
ent = rmed us what the- length of the Gontinentat twigs 
is tha’ es dent, "any one ae be bet- 

Wee 
oe £, ey 

he Continent. 

gee last winter, pet ioe | 

nd s When 
ao set are full “grown, a succession is then allowed to 

see bed, and another into the open ground later, and tn 
serve e hei reafter if the ee gem _ wake ape 

— forward ; and a third sometimes in like 
thu 

re the other. ¥ rea. 

three fruits at long intervals ; but the one fruit is sins i 
nother is allowed to grow 

Melon Frames.—Get 

close 
it however, es ~ 

ull ij 
ts flag, pace nz a little hay 

over the glass, so as jus E: 

find your plants perfectly “vt from the Red Spier, and al 

son for suggesting others to 
T am—Senee. 

Sea Kale.— 

bi ‘this experiment is, that 

I observe, in a late number 

T have a seen it 
andy ston 8 

of pes Stomenoen. for ath oO} 
zephy: mer move them ; and as for * wporponslolasey,” = of seeing your plan ts grow vigorously; the Red 

pider haying been ‘he only g that prevented ad 
prev over an urn. bit oil in which I have seen them 
grow best was a moist sandy peat, transported by water 
from Bagshot-heath, and sheltered from the north and 

Ib ie many of your correspondents could refer east. 
bk - hy to aces in England where the Weeping Willow 

sorrow that ever sought relief beneath its shade.— Pe 

Fi joing so before. I am Ling that this method is by no | 

n Folkston: Bay sete on ri 
cliff at t’s, hed ws = South oe 
lif, on the oma at Whitstable, and on the cliff 
Wes and Aple. means new, but it appears 

communication . ont ec! 
effectual ia practise 

some | years ago when I first entered the profession, and 
was —_ delighted when, a few y rs after, 

estgate 
easures.—A correspondent suggests, that as 

is obvious from the first article under the head “ es 
Corr espon ndence,’ ’ in the oe of May ~ — ee 

Melons 1 shat ppt 

Mackenzie. 
eva eg —Perceiving in your paper of May I, 

under the head of ‘* Notices to Correspondents,” an an- 
hi 

lan and found it succeed the pla ‘ectly. 
Cure Sor the American Bight Many are the remedies | 

ecommended for this 

q y of land contained in a ~—s varies 
districts, it w be le o iut ra ra 

Un = Kingdom, ee i ate red {If our 
frien iil send us the information we will 
seats prepare : such a t table 

swer to “ Rusticus,’’ on growing Melons, advisi m to | sore pest of the orchard, all ur paper the 
low only one to set on a plant at a time, ich method | esa into _— wae Yaga on account of their inefficacy, | advertisement ofa i i Horan Colo pec 

is quite at variance with that adopted by most gardeners | their r from the continual painstaking | which professes to give much more favourab’ 
be am aT ioe a with, perhaps you wi me to state | and trouble wp tang in their constant application. purchasers of an annuity as Ae 

an I - ve adopted si eo years with invariable | disease occasioned by an insect, “the Aphis lanigera, tained; and I see by the repens of this company 
path ntial things in Mel pr ; it finds itself nal to do so of in- 

wing is is hoe ae ine sroeeet y prepared (if dung: b Holland or Anstralia (whi h cir- 
aoe be made: use of) ; and for that purpose it ought to be | which was so overrun va oe bight, that the : Proprietor cumstance as, I ptelcsay induced it to take the title of 
turned every four days for three wee! — or a month, and if | had, in despair, cut down two trees, and was about to de- | ‘tA ‘tolsia,” &e.). Not being ribet @ competent 
it appear rank, a mix ith leaves will moderate its vio- si 7 three more. I spcnmnmender  coal-tar ‘to be sepia judge of bi w far this company may be able b by such i in. 

t heat; but by no means put u by a strong brush to tho 
ya have assured you! that the ri is in a suitable | made appearance. Th 7 y by means } lic, I take the liberty of asking | your opinion—first, aste 

state, and sweet. I have had dung-beds so prepared in | of the long-shafted brash used by sailors in tarring i i he ined 1 for or money in- 

Feb retain their heat very little impaired until J ships. It is simpl ut i-headed brush, about tk Ly i 
when it was no longer n , without any lining what- | size of _ palm of the hand, with hair two or three eng to make -— gui i wheter "money may be 
ever, although usually a lining of hot one 7 required in | long, the shaft being about two yards i in length. Th her you believe 
the cold weather, which so often hapj April. Li this prin ee Company to on res and 

31 pre ie that | with the exesption of ‘but one tree, | was in no “ease re- trustworthy. Your answer to these questions will be a 
be wanted pposing the wa Se made, and the | quired. ges I g fi 
Ao wit wines on nor ree or tee Soke method of imm nedia tely ell. rubbed with the tarred brush. For not, as the fate of those poor persons who “have incau- 

gro 
y fi lam apps however, to say that, at the ‘pre- don insurance ng “has, in this neighbourhood 

» Which should consist mt bord cloddy lumps of im sent time, they look i thy h), been lamentable. At a distance from 
soil, dry, as bricks, mixed up with an | literally covered with gst the wy Should the disease agai h 
equal quantity of fresh loam end rotten dung, pre- | appear, = it is far from impossible that some of the matters, and our anxiety to make a good investment of 
viously prepared. My reason for usin hard impen should have first A Constant 
trable ar merino to & to gated wager and like- | year’s AAS vat trees | Reader. “(With every wish to oblige our corres) ts, 
wise i s the the , and makes the —Thaye the strongest confidence, from As eff ts seen, | we really cannot un e to answer questions of this 
more fruitful, by ch = a ine their roots h if at all, and will | sort. iy 4 is of great importance to gar- 
to bar Por aye! richer soil. _Only a small quan- say this second year, effectually and finally eradi¢ated. | deners to know we gel ig Paesiciened savings 

in oat up and to sac agyctee conse- 

must 

nina from the — Fam ppg condition of the 
paler RE a Pa € Cpe sae a 

Pay oe = 
Bs 

me ae } 
we have no aio to say ions we pau re yp ue pean in the bed it is not t advisable to < cover fl = over. 

b ow Act the names of the directors are 
t Li peo is | for 6d. a paper —F. R. jrsigg iM. D and of of high character and standing, 

de to laa young plant as Melons. we simum Peroffskyan num: Ss. Ww. says that his plants area that avery high cate of interest sag 4 undoubtedly be 
Presuming all went on right, oe will, ina egapond obt tained in the ustralasian coloni s) with safety, oe 
qui additional quantity of soil, which it is better only | are in anything but a inp: 168 vigorous state, as men- ided only 

g 9 J. Ww. .’s hs onary have acquainted gee their business. ] 
alittle more, always examining the hills to if ir brig Thowy om, Haan -A young student lately put 
their roots be approaching the outside. The Vi ill I sa I told him it was 
now pre athe to run; and if they were properly stopped comes so, it ra ae treated 4 ieokibed as anja « Greek word ‘selves of poets re 

" 1 t, their lateral sh ill annual. [At Strood, in ot only wil i 
moe oc male blossom, and the sub-laterals fruit | / nd its f lf » but also, and mor masiallge th their 
Blossom. It is th i hin out the vi y | the usual colour. ] and qualities, their uses in medicine and the arts, 
much, p the end of uch sh ots as show fruit-bl Flattened Stems. cme 8 plant of — trained | and in domestic economy : thet 8 er —_ pao 

r he soil | against a soul is growing in ous | tions formerly considered necessary to entitle any one 
above alluded to they wil searcel: uire it. As soo — 3 the Sehoiieg: instead of being ro read ti rational the appelation of botanist ; ets ffs such a knowledge 
pris he r four Netlog appear expanded together I shoots s hould | be, are becoming quite fiat, and growing was, with ri ng 

m all, and not one at a time, as recommended t imy ° ete sciences. pairs pinoy ee 
at o Rastian Pf rs I have invariably observed that when one with. One — is now about two inches wide at the | apply su defi to what is at p denomi 

rr tesggia Hoge pearance of its becoming | the science of Botany : for, is time, any ‘ 
pao tec of the most essential things, therefore wider and "wites. This fia’ extremity is ‘co a botanist who pays attention to the form of the 
to have as ‘et together (if'you can geethe) as You with leaves, which are much _ is the | flowers, fruit, aps Janoag ot 2 ‘oot is now 

on of ti this curious development ? I have a matter of 
grow ge circumstances. Usually gardeners - eatineiy of flatten } ‘ks Te} > she xt ig ene wth ai 
themclves seid fortunate if th 
—* six meth three, of 1 Ib. or 14h. weight ¢ — = 

a heavier sort. T have had 29 ripe 

flowers Aenoreng our catesmand on plants res year; for 
ce, Primula vulgaris, 

aging pdbryene trees oured. hed «till 1b. 
ofa sci peace eri int _ ane 
times less a fair I give t pad bur tittle 

fruit is set, dockins sprin a little 
Bescon the ar to prevent insects infesting them. After the 

‘ anything to do with the abnormal appearance 
: It could not have affected 

wing so for ae 
tanis 

of 
the Cotoneaster, as that has 
beg Buckland. [These 

named 

al waterings afterwar ds, until the frnit be ne 
at full size, when they get no more; as by no means pve! 
they have water within the _ at fortnight before ripening, 

295, 
» as is bap shar ache geal in other parts be- 

hscake sk gle prete me ; Strawberry, and in 

Ty, in} 1 i 

rharey be eres ons not ig sine that she i 

different stages ti “gronth po by different plants ; one 

fruit being set, as it were, now on one plant, another some 

in | kind 

the union of co’ contiguous ches, om, papa each 
perme at F the sides, form 

y present us, indeed, as Dr. 

sy i 
natural grafts, 

is doubtless the fects but bei one, that we know of, 
ht showing what Loti 2 bill of fare. These works 2r© 

says, with a yery. ese 

ok peri a with useless speculations on on the — 

ta, 
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Hoffmann, 5: and others | Those, indeed, 
must peruse es 

old authors, which are now thrown aside. ase 

unscientific. ‘* 2 has been says Dr. ae an, 

“as an apology for the neglect int o which the works 

the older phartacoogit have favens ay their ty 

Manchester, Rev. Samuel Crowther—E. Sewell, coniem 

Broceal white, Imperial, R. L. Chance, Esq. ; aid — im 
rial, R. L. Chai ance. Esq. Best te Purple Jobn 

oral: Esq. ; 

Seine 
, Acanthophippium ‘cain 

oe T. Williams, pea a 3rd do., Cyrtochflum 
Kerwin George Barker, Esq. 3 4th do., ‘Oncfdium pe le a eel 

se h .e 2 sah t oe +7 12. 

a part of the moisture is condensed, and is so converted 
from a state of i invisi ible Yapour | into water. If, for ime 

sides of the glass become covered with dew, which is the 
water that existed in the air as vapour, and which, con- 
oad on the cold we is fou ea} into ale The 
effect, therefore, of brin ging w rinto contact 

£ 34, 

Thus, i ina cold night, the ss roof of a greenhouse may 

‘“ drip,’’ and in this often unsuspected manner air is ren- 
dered rath Piaget ac the any ane be syringing, 
steam s hygrom meter is tructed with 

tions on the employ of remedies are altogether em- | J, Willmore, Esq. ; best do., six oo George Barker, Esq. ; 
pirical.” This, Mares to some ve fa fen F lies n id ea "George 3 pee Best sche nogp hes — Lobelia, Sp. 
more to many of the writers of the two Jast centuries, | DOVa* ~- Ut imore, Esq néra Cog) on, 

4 ay Clift, ‘dene’ ard do E shia i par aa 
than to those of our own time. The suggestions even Se Ret Grodin ao., Bap aphir San the n St, WC. 

Idest writers on this b f medicine ue _ ton, Ea. 5 2d di "Boronia. ta, We C. Alston, as = 
tremely useful, and calculated to lead to many valua 0.5 el ussata, Thomas Small, Esq.—B. Underwood, 

renal These Iso much fuller and more diversified, [Aga a “> Mis vernetle: ATTEED andieray e, Alston, 

d_.often more judicious, than the lly empirical | Willmore, Esq. Best Amaryllidacee, Cobirghia, W. C. Alston, 
notions contained in man odern works ; in proof of | Esq.; 2d do., do., James Taylor, Esq.—W. Carpenter, gardener. 

which, let the reader tur the writings of M j cS ay ia A ne C. Alsto: a 32d do., tréssul: 
$1 

Ss n rfectly 
and whils he ge terror hy “oak tion of 

remedies is left obits unexplained haben. pha: rmacologists, 

the ey can, at least, lay ¢ claim to noh ae of merit 

h —. onto, I 
nepal = 8 You ote potas Kidderm 

Tanner? does not state whether $4 * 

the roaeet a Soveph 2 Pasion. 
hiick 

hollow wd ly containing ether, a ae communicating by 
the glass tube which rests jon the ee The ball whick 

* 

fi 
Best Caectuses in Rowers, Seedling variety, J. Willmore, Esq. ; i 
can do., spléndidum, Jas. Upfill, Esq. ; 3d do., Malliséni, D. Hough- 

, Esq. fT; Bartlett, inne 
ens, arker, Esq N sus, in pots, six spe~ 

cimens, John Pope and Sons; 2d do., do., Mr. John Moore. 
Best Alpine Plants, in pots; six ens, John Pope and 

Lanna 3 it Tiededee ¢ the bulb ne a Aer i he 
ter, ys ng in the ether, its scale being — a “ A 

tube a ag ball, and whatever nt 
c temperata ie of the ether is indi 

meter. The ex ball i is P coreg with muslin. oe mak- 
ecessary ta note down ‘the 

Moore; 3d do. do., John Pope and S £41 

By; L, Chance, Esq. 
> PATHE Taylor, ‘Esa, 

traveller is the following passage : vant te six Adee san 
Fargoo the traveller enters a forest of the A/bies Uesisse 
pe — hers! superb specimens of ey cnzees _— 
ost of them are 150 ft. high, as round and tape 

liard cue, pat ae 15ft. to 18ft. in ceeniteronce, “hone 
asingleside branch until within a few feet of the top. Th 

Esq; 3 2a ‘do., Brown Cabbage. 
es Tat 

Biren Cos, 
Che L, Chance, 

 Ticuvas 
attock, 

reget 
a & 

Aagtr st TEER natiks Ke four p 
prizes; Isaiah Davies, two prizes. 

aig CorracErs AND 
Charles Lees, four 

On an expedition to the summit of the Choor m mountain, 
“The 

day was through swamp. py ground 
tered of the largest and icent dra C neat CRISTA’TA. ( iphyte.)—A most beautiful 

I ever saw; their size was truly wonderful, and I am cer- | Shoo Eaerpnh Tree: Nowering. ant Beving lates plosecas ot te he st white, except the lip, in its centre is decorated 
the 200ft. high and 20ft. | with bright yellow fringes and It has Hams ‘flowered 

to 2 measured one that was 30ft., and I be- | with George Barker, Esq., of Birmingham, and was ited at 

a 1 Numbers had falle e merting OF re t Euoricuinre Rocistr in Regent: where it 
™ —BO e; 

wn, and t their bare trunks: as ‘they lay on the ground Pope a serrcts, ‘nis. Changeable 4 (Greenhouse Climber.) 
were as high as one’s spe 8 nie Bar cies considerable Fa Reo raat e her| Besperecns | 2 seb eiae from me Neve we bog 
exertion to get over them.’’ jociety. g foun! 

5 a I stat ® perv s bed wee old 4 yop ca pgs re re a hale 
s shrubby plant, but an enn so as 

PP A HICULAURAL 80 OF OCETIES. English gardens pte ons Mtg “The best. way to age it is 
Wednesday, May 5th.—Philip poe Esq. PB Brea P in to raise it annually from seeds sown ona hotbed in March. It 

the chair. Dr ny, F.R.S Beaker ps f Cheshis' try Botany rapidly scrambles on anything near it, and uces its curious 

Rural Economy, in the University of Oxford, addres to large sregnish-yellaw Sowers a She Lag end of the pegeon 

She President his plan for the rentlo of preliminary exper, acquire to eaioer ‘of jlo Ady Asa Courrrdtsry plant this 
ments in agricultural chemistry and vegetable physiology, on a | #4 re ‘ad es tf R: 

farm or other experi ial round to b cted in's sort of Cobe’a syreseis well, proyided it is not too m exposed | 

eitable Tecatity ne ee men # ‘aitle fee si ans fs bright light, which turns the foliage dull purple, ait “Giminishes 
fegic eau: pe ee oh ae 8 i be comparative tn Bu a beanty Very much, It will strike & tree reely from cuttings, if that 

fore being more extensively hud, o the test potty nama le gies Ss Ay ee (Stove 
tres farms, commiton was name io consider fs plan Mr” | sarub yma nanagame wate oe with long pendulous fragrant 
Stockbridge, in Hampshire, transmitted to the Council a fine spe- pores cenes ite & Bite At Rb, es dt 2 Be bate 
cimen of the Alo as | marcas. or Blackish Fox-tail Grass, a Fegarded gue = ¥e f Re SP “Sg plants 

ian perennial, grown on strong woodsour clay, over the Fegeising Dict ute el a i % ative of Pape, when 
» atan  Plevation of ave: or six hun feet above the level August 18 it igen od i a either éuttines ¢ oh wered d 

bly veil she itered situation, but witho nak 1830, 1¢ is propagated by either BS oF layers, a 
any extraor anges un Taunton called’ thi 
of the Council to the Tact fhat t oe the co of April 
which it was cut) some of the cu = Bic ad tothe 

ving attained th 

pees husbandry —statin ig t 
other Fox- tails, nam 

, = 

a ane o a 

an: E 3 & a 8 

BEART SABRES ge ng py me $s. =F mf Ok Bes ° 

nn a halk 

¥ Bes | FE ty to te te ag Fees: PTs i Bmp we 

& . Ee 

eae OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE 

he te muaiacorred Eni is held in a hand the ether may 
into Le embed and it sho ee 

tilt te jae! uded thermometer rises afew above 
temperature of the air, gp tong it should be replaced on the 

sip pour, a ite ether on the 
this extremely volatile ee 

hae te will appear at m — 
ickly ‘if the 

pe 
on deposited till “the therm 
20°, 

muslin requires 
till the blackened | ball co coninieg th 

likes such a soil as loam, peat, leaf-mould, and sand.— Bot. RB. 
Imea’Tiens Ro'sea. Small Pink Balsam. (Hi 

ry ‘beautiful ego's hardy annual from the 

grows to 
rare 
ia beste 

poate oP es ania’ % than to 4 a Bouse shi 
flowers appear in clusters, ape pie Bh of the ame al 
the ‘stem and branches. blood-red, ani 

about as long a 

mper- 
as indicated by “the patch ther- 

mometer, there are then said to be 15° of 
ature supposing the temperat is 859, and the dew-point 

found, as before, to be 70°, the es of dryness is 
expressed by 15°; but the € quantity of moisture di 
in th the air is, notwithstanding, moe greater in the 

lf latter case than in the former, 000 represent com- 
plete saturation, the quantit of Sadlieere when the tem- 

rature is 65%, and the dey-pais 50°, will be 609; but 
when the tempera' is 85°, and the dew-point 70°, the 
ahaa will be represented by 623; fon © um bers 
being ascertained by Sables pens ng purpose. 
difference. erence, ty 
not pert oy 

coun hot icnltaral 
post cee. ‘But as these 
umbers can only be - 
cetaine ed by pox Sacer 

is more convenient p33 
ia dl. by the Lig ge . 

i 
that the pad ah we! the air 
is indicated by differ- 
ence - 

COT 

dryness is 
vie 136 20° « of of ier 

drynent and beyond this 
Botania a Gardens at Merwieh end 

wel eae with much ar that it is in eine 
tanical and to establish Bo a Bactiontivrsl Gardens at both 

these places, and active measures have already 
been taken for the p' In Norwiel is to 

ay 
and to form a — 

ture, and Horticulture. The 

¥ k one being simple and produced abruptly into a 

bor Mite. ab F cutteenndl ta Y stadietiient of aod ton | Point, while the front one has a short green horn abruptly turned 

pecting the general charac t ies of Foxtail grass; | OP e ds. pe are much he: the sepals, 
anid called the attention of the Council to the curious fact, that pia Z. the two lobes of which they consist ne Swale are 
all t] *% s more or less subject to be infeste ed and erect, while the larger are half oblong, an heed 

ith a orange-c larva, or grub, which preyed upon dies like a double lip in front of the a The pods are 

the germ, and destroyed the vitality of th to such an extent long, and coyered with white wool.— Bot, 
ae most cases not tape than ake gp over vese- ——— 

on sowing. Mr. Gi mentio ani c Fox- MI CELLAN 

Pe orse rte Serre ' ot Hygrometer.—Gardeners are now so sensible o 

Birmingham Horticultural Society.—The first show was held | the importance of regulating isture as well as tem 

gp May Be. ae. were well i ae panes for ompeti- | perature of their hothouses, that w ve We 
inson, nurseryman, occu; a large ion 0! . . 

One of the eae with fine-grown specimens of Ericas ra other | Complying with the of many, besides those who have 

plants not for competition. The table across the hall by the | asked us todo so, if we in yin ort notice of the 

organ galery was occupied with plants from the artes he Gar- | hygrometer. . is impossible for any one to know what 

jee poe a ee, bite, eras emma art aera egree of moisture he really maintains in a : forcing- 

Best Herbaceous in » 
. Best Auriculas, Wood's Lord. Laseell , John and | is the hygrometer, which might as well be called th 

be 2d do., Kenyon’s gage =~ Pome nese Fog v water gone, st which i is what tl the first st — means. 
, Kenyon’s Ringleader, Mr. John M i -» Tay’ m- | OF th ¢ this end the best, for iparab! Sons. Best Polyant , A . 

Squire bi aae Pope "i Sons; 2d do., Hatton's | 1 * | all practical purposes, is Daniell’s hygrometer ; of which 

John Pope and Sons; 34 da., Jolly Dragoon, John Pope and tha nexed cut e ape he whgens lappearance. It mea- 

8 Hs fee, Eewion, dames Taylor, Pet ture ickly and precisely, and is 
tae ers and Amateurs, (24,) J, Willmore, sq; | ST moisture in the air quickly and precisety, an¢ 
2d do., do. rs) Josiah 3 Mason, Esq.—W. Mussell, paiienet ; Ret 2} not bie to get out 7 order. The air we breathe is a 

o., Nurser , (34,) Join Pope and Sama: ba fat Ge) os Feeanent| elastic fuid, contain ing watery vapour in ; Lita Grsary @ } Re Yelle a berm oe (Me - . 

, eet peratures is high than when low. It t may be compared to 
ane ponge ; if this substance, wh is soaked in water, 

ea 1. = putin of ea Pia is gona bat if the sponge is 

again. di squeezing, and before it has- had 

of be tak 

able alg and a = se zal tend. valuable assistance 
ie r. » the tary, is likely ta 

as re 

Onion Cro ay correspondent informs us that a per- 
son in the ‘Beighbourh ood of Whitehaven, finding the 
Onion crop 1 much in nfested, and, i in fact *, aoe from the 

eae 
oisture 

like mann et said to be in a state of satu 

eH nd pre 

ie cere ensues. Whea air, on the contrary, is gy an 
undersaturated, or hang ge mth krona site eg from the 

if substances with w moist air 

urine. Thi: 
ean’, Eat this p 
neig Duowioed, or at Pieces one of the 
were not destroyed. 

Brazilian is@ Planis.—We learn from Mr. 
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Claussen, a distingu ished D. nish traveller, —_ a has its execution is good also, Upon looking over the first 

renders pit robable that th devas all, or for oe pee Pp 
prove ouse plants mong them are the Officinal 
Gomphrins with en briliant-coloured heads like those 
of the Globe Amaranth 5 veral ¢ charming species of Mi- 

f truth and error. 
put together _ little skill, llustrated by execrable wood- 
cuts, es disfi vo oa ene oe graphical errors. 
In the compass of one page f the y hae perichze- 
lium py riagatioes , bigru henge then eager for fa- 
naria, polytrichium for aa chum 
wi ith one of w hich ea ch number is Tactented, po far too 

with xo e flowers ; Gaylus 
ants parece allied ‘to the Vaccinium ; Wittels- 

Dchin se maaweaen, Keilméyera, whch may ied 
the syne: an Camellia ; Laplaceas 

an tias ; E rochiton, whi ch may 
oma of the beautiful Flora of South Brazil; together 

the wine-bearing Mauritia, a Palm of very large size, 
vith Sard as large as f the Talipot. 

tanical News. t “ sm from Geneva tha’ 
M. De Candolle h eriously ill; 9 was, do again: 
however, recovering, and it is éxpoctal that his son, M. 
Alphonse De Candolle, will be able to publish another 

CALENDAR oF Seas tits for the ensuing Week. 
oa 

Pa acting Gualearont ts hav ne th other whose flowers 
will blend o: x harm e ath one another, or, in oth ords, 
contrast ; ramaiat in producing an agreeable beau- 
tiful effect, ich by injudicious m: ement is often totally 
destroy But of this the I g~ article of last week’s Paper 
will convey juster notions than anything we could 3 yet, being 

ce and value to all ected with gar- 
€ pe 

a e resul 
many how tracted their previous ideas of taste have been, and 
cause eats to vonaeet that this wera or feature of refined gar- 
dening should have been hith so little studied by gardeners or 

tific men. 
Vienna letters State ore Endlicher intends to stop his 

part. 
Batat tatas, or Sweet vd M. Sageret has lately 

succeeded i in ripening perfectly at Paris seeds of the Ba- 

—KITCHEN-GARDEN A 

Prnery.—I ‘ines are e trained up the rafters, 
precautions should be taken to prevent the Pid jenves being 
broken, or the plants disturbed in their pots, in thinning t! 

ies, in. This cannot be avoided if the 
by seeds that we can hope to obtain varieties suited to 
this climate. The first plants raised from these seeds did 

wever, answer this xpectation ; H _they were gene- 

bers in proportion. On i other hand, however the 
faoitiey with which they produce sane and s eeds is in 

result of ae importance, from hs hope | 
success. . Among ne oe 

raised in 1840 from the second generation, one has p 

of th -beds and 
head Tightly i in the eas , and water at 
paw state of the weather and botto 
early. 
Vinery.—As soon as the fruit is set in the late houses, be get 

oa bunches to the number it is intended een be ripened upo 

variety ; another also remarkable for its = qualities has | 
long rose- cadena tubers.— Bon Jardin 

GARDEN MEMORANDA 
an at uioeet oh Plymouth.—The Geraniums are in a healthy 

condition, 80 large as about London. Among the —- 
in flower ens of Chorozéma Henchmanni, Boréni 

seedlin; ‘ws 

the beds 
eo taikip ae ie ayn, 

fount Edgecumbe.—This place aber the harbour of ‘ase 
sin; alweny alte te coe ee garden that Ni 
has done her best forthem. In the Italian gard: 

order. Among the plants that stand this climate protec- 
tion = itiaporum double white Camellia, and 
ie The ay ape sc 

sage page five feet in 3 spl 
ore Satrens Saber (the em tree) ; “Ganon Ties Ylex. (the eveiom, 
po noch aspeciroen of the Sweet Bay, 40 feet in height.—J. A., 

jay 
’s Nursery, Hammersmith.—One of the most interesting ob- 

je pia gett Bc Foy in which several kinds of Echinocacti 
ted ¢ tub has an uncommon appearance, and 

well 2 fill up the corner of a room or entrance- 
hall during the er. ie young seedling Cacti are also 
planted out i flat boxes, a mixture of it, silver- 
sand, and I , and are found to make large plants quicker than 

i 

and pinks. jong those 
alba, white; pdéntica tricolor, buff and 

bright pink; a double blush ; and oo. 
The other objects of int 

among - them we noticed eo Pretty -OFrobas Sige which rte 
not eso _ it to cultivate, private gardens.— 
May 
rae Lasoo near Ryde, Isleof Wight.—An attempt 
— ee naturalise horgiansd plants, such as Rhodod 

almias d Andromedas. The situation is come 
Bove the level of the na, and about a quarter of a mile from 

its Bon re the spray seriously i — the young tations 
x gard bordering u — — yet the en is so sunk and 

sheltered by th unding flo wtwet @ Evergreens, consi 
ing of Mietorcen Ol * ure Tadsestioan, Phillyreas, Bays, 

reach it. is not 

is. rather inclining to a northern aspect. The OW, UpO: 
a deep bed of mixed clay, ere is scarcel bog or peat- 
mould to be procared a tt distance, indeed in th 
island. The , therefore, taken out 2ft. deep, drained, 
and fe prepared early in the winter of 
1939-40, viz.—the top spit of leaf-mould out of the adjoining 
wood ; the rotten bed of an , and —— the — rt of white sand from = stone quarry on the p 
some 

a a Depine dronpe a Se edd Se 
still sick and wi cake: —C. G., Mag it 

Rebiewo. : 
A History of the Vegetable Kingdom, embracing the 

Physioioy aw’ Gan _ Culture of on te 

By Will Hie : Blackie and 

rafter, and be prudent in this matter; 
left on, to the injury of the Vines, and the followin 

grapes at sh better In ort intervals, it i go over them 
twice t! Ante entirely at once, if handlin carefull: 
avoided, as by goin: er them twice they are done with more re- 

ity, and without wounding the bunch somuch as when done 
at once. heyy to stop laterals, and tie in; this requires co} 
stant Syringe the paths and flues oe ee ee the 
earl; ea of “the day. Reshift Vines in po 
and a obi wmh waa 
a 
give plenty or oes 

effec- 
Give air early in the morning, decrease the quan- 

tity as the day declines, pede shut up before the house falls much 
eat. 

plants, as it d 
Sidhe AND oi prot —Cucumbers will he marae become 

@ wilderness if not looked over often and regulated, by 
stopping and thinning t the shoot’. Avoid the use of cold water at 
all times, not only here but to all forced plants. Keep up a good 

Rance. For 

the plants are finally earthed, the surface of the bed should be 
covered with tiles or slates, which will retain the heat, and render 

stopping, whether your plants havea succession of flow. 
duce them nearly at one time. Give general treatment as fo sa hits 4ND FRAmzs.—Pot off seedlings of all kinds, as Plenty of 

in befo sense for them now. Repot Lobélias, Campanulas 
it is desirab! 

‘wers, Or pro. 

ther p 
fine, using aah e soil. Continue to propagate =? desirable plan: 
by cuttings. Thin out suckers from Chrysanthemums in pots, 
Destroy insects and whitewash 

summer. 

Tie up tly all advancing flower-stems ; mow la’ and 
ll walks ; destroy weeds and ins 
URSERY. aioe caeent and bern Perens 

eir fitness for different sas whether puncheons, cord-wood, 
po hurdles. Continue repare ground fi Hen planting. 
Hoe and clean hedge.bott aide drain and build d kes.— Joseph 
Pasxton,. 

NOTES FOR SMALL GARDENS. 
As the season advances, eee bee Pah of ert and in houses, 

require the greatest attention, and g. If 

days too much air can! 
mg a ttle may be left at mints 
must be given in 

admits Spal au 
plunge the pots on the front bench in moist moss, to preven’ 
pots from being scorched ; or at any rate Pr should be placed 
ona layer of sand, which ‘should always be kept moist, as men- 
tioned in the last Calendar. 

re eee aoe NOTICES. 
every crop in —. or field is 

urrant, and frequently icoslediaan of oaks an sehemaal 
ere are two kinds of small four- winged fiies, whose habits and 

ap, are nearly e, one d Nématus suldriz, 
and the other Nématus Ribésii, which commit great havoc. The 
larve, of which there are two generations in th yurse of the 
year, live in societies of from 50 to nearly 1000; one 
family, so to speak, tennis ently occupy one bush, and destroy all 
the gern! ee bo tadearne 3 the fruit from arriving at ty. 
The f a greyish colo’ with small black 

, and have 20 feet. Thi formations 

wer pote pve been attended with perfect success 
surest way of all to diminish the numbers, is hanes pick the 
= and collect the cocoons wherever they appear, and destroy 
them; thus killing many hundreds in embryo. 

State of the Weather for the Week ending May 13, 1841, as 
observed at the Horticultural Garden, Chiswick. 

ering so frequently at the root less neces: A HERMOMETER. 
USHROOM-HOUSE.—If the h apes up in the atmosphere & May Min, 

is not found cient for the a slight sprinkling with hay Friday a7 
ter may be given them in tea: morning, and may be ad- eae jaturday = 
itted to the house for some tim: “ogres ened 46 
Suffer no plant to want water or drainage, and let cleanlin Tuesday 46 

throughout every department be one of the main features, as it | Wednesday12 xs 
not vent is of ee to the plants, but sets a good example, | T™ 
An mpeg ers habits of neatness in the persons employed about ale 

Out-door Department. 7. Fine in the morning; clow 
season has now arrived when all tender herbs may be} °- Caoaty and fine; heavy eet omg rain at night. si 

ieatell Gat out, as Sweet Basil and Marjoram; Tomatoes may be be Nae aie»: oe 
planted against the vacant spaces between the wall-trees, or 10. Cloudy and fine. aii mye pe res: 
against a warm bank, or trained like iers on a border and | 11+ Overcast; fine wi 
kept thin often branches. Any kitchen-garden crops which ha: . Fine; cloudy. 5 s Ae 
forwarded in the houses or = may be safely planted aut, as x oT ES ig 
French Beans, New Zealand Spinach, Vegetable Marrow, &c. EPS PE ee over: ‘onikie State of the Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 years for j | Cover suet plants as the two last @ garden-pot at night for the ensuing Week ending May 22, 1941. 

tg Wind 
pong wERS.—Protect the young flowers from the a of Prevailin 

~ sete que or two OF the largest leaves over a thew, Highest! Lowese eam Years in erate a sr Sow for che latest cn ‘op from the 20th to the 24th of the month. ay | emp. | Temp. |7°™P| which it) cf Rain. [| 5 9 
Cansacs.—lIf the y largest plants sown in February are suffi- z. - - sate 

ciently advanced, a few may be planted for the first summer crop. | 7™- 1S) 98 | 424 | S51) ° 4 ba Be 
CucumsEns may be turned out upon the ridge if it be ina fit | Tues7i8| 608 | 447 | 55.7 3 }1| 2 4 

State for their ion ; they must have a slight covering given | Wed. 19| 67.0 | 452 | 56.1 4 1} 3} 5 
them for a short time at night, and be shaded in the day; water Thurs.20/ 67.6 | 453 | 56.4 € 3 | 4 
them in the morning with tepid water, and give air until the | $1 2)| G4 | #0 | 63) ¢ 41 4 
plants are = | 
Lexexs.—Choose a piece eg + rca drills 
ee eres carey, without pressing The highest temperature during the above period 

4 nes merely make a wide aide Wel wie ing themes ou bs or 178 cwthermometer Ont a6; and the lowest, on the 17a 
ieee dropping the plants i in and fixing — uring in ometer 31 e above average, easterly ¢ 
prosper beng and this is not a bad fons alent, and those eens orth-west the least 0 

‘BAS.—Sow came the last-sown octane above ground. Sow 
two successional kinds at one time. gabe é po iairee GARDEN MARKET, 
BP etn eOs id. earth-up h y ek ending May i, 1s4l. cat stile 
— et has i well with mi ; 
Satapinc.—Keep up a succession of all kinds. brisk. F fruits of the better 
Orchard.—Examine newly-budded stocks; secure the bud by and th demand nerbrelnegd pr ses . The plants in pots 

tying it to the stock, and encourage it by removing suckers and cut flowers are of the usual character.—Frudts. Queen, Pro- ers 
, and nail in neatly 

the young shoots as they become sufficiently advanced. Stir the 
ground fr: see gen ¢ hoe under the walls ; rors ine 
of Apricots infested wi vie armed | remove entirely all a 
Prenyeaca shoots that can be spared, ani and strew lime or soot beneat 

pocar ee a SHRUBBERY. 
In-door Department. 

Sr —Fires may now be ued if the weat 
tinnes wade Shut up sufficie: beng sen heen Becgetbraron 
vent the houses parting with much solar heat ; butif continued dull 
orwet weather occurs, gentle fires in th e afternoon may be n 
Sary to warm the fines. Allow no plants to assumea straggling 
—— train creepers ot ASG Plants now, with few excep- 
Sons, require liberal supp of water; repot such as Trevirana, 

_ Gloxinia, and Thi 
Satapaseee it you have n arranged this house after 
ae open air, ‘oe yd 80, bearing in mind what has 
. that subject. stopping and training all 
siasiamcaisnsataie 7 eam eo season Upon your 

some of the specimens of large size. Hi Grapes, 5°". 
lack and white, are fine. Good Melonsare more ple. 

tiful. es are excellent. - pleats good 
and abundant. The supply of Strawberries is so large many 
lots hardly fetch anything. Gooseberries and Green Apricots # 
un season. Some tate mages gf 
from Mr. Mann, , to J. Bishop, Esq., ? 
have been offered during the week.— Vegetables. Brown ogres 

is excellent, and the supply ate. Caulifl “ae 

quality are getting tol iy plentiful. Forced Kidn beget 
abundant. <A few forced be obtained. Young ue 

4 fsa : ce sete 
other kinds of saladimg, of a superior 5 Se eae 
—Flowers. Among the cut watch A di hs week 

noticed eaux, 

kinds, some fine varieties of Cailceolarias, Coronation, 

Gem, and some other superior kinds of Pelargoniums, Gardens. 
Poppy-flowered Tree Pxonies, and many beantiful Heaths. 

Plants in pots bave given the 1 market @ a pleasing appearance 
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ee ie oe en ee NEWS OF THE WEEK. Subscriber “ab o: 
blind from various causes. a may be saulioanh by tor istewnet 
heat, with too little air and light: of the two latter r they « cann 
have too much, and with to the former, the weather ofa | THE important question “ the Spanish Regency has at 

among them were Polygala oppositifélia and grandifiéra, Erica 
ne gracilis, ventricésa of several varieties, and persolita, 

armata, 
RICES, Sa Mar 15.—FRUITS:— with regard Pp 

Apples, per bushel, 42 to 25s Melons, English, each, 8s to 15s favourable month of May out of doors is a good criterion of os length been decide: od by the resolution of the Chambers in eerie forced, pr. oz."4d to ls Oranges, pr. doz. 6d to 2s temperature they like. It more often happens in parece wedi of E. 

Necarines, Langs panel ta BE pps ah iar pla ed the plants having been ex to excessive cold before teine aie the election of the Duke 
A Apricots, green, er hk ave ae Be 0, Be to ae forced. Pots of Strawberries should always be plunged for the | de Victoria to that high office, by a majority of 76: the 

erries, per lb. 10s to mon per peck, winter in ei or oO ie sides 0! pot ly ex- 

Goowebersles, grees, Lah are Wales Aimed, Saae posed to the aeu~ cold of so severe a winter as the last, the Duke is, dictates in Lenny neck of s ial sevnaies — 
Finckel a tose = Senge =S si Brest iI, 08 roots are sure to be frozen, and then the plants are unable to | OV iy terest Gacamburss partes Wes 2 anish, 24 form their fruit. peer nch Papers is the Report of the Committee of the pes, hothouse. pb, ‘ae to 10s Bare elona, a — sect mistakes the advertisement of Bokhara 

— Portugal, pr. Ib.k6d to °F! ene Clover for endation of it. We hope he will not hold pave of Peers on the affair of Darmes, the regicide, as 
Cabbage, white, per doz. 12 to 28 mrs aah, ‘per calave; 62) us answerable fort the ¢ —— rs ep i bgetiedory a preliminary measure to his trial. .e aii. from this Cabbage Plants, riser late lie, per Ib. 1 a great reputation just now; but asit is nothing bu’ elilot, i ; Cabbage , = ~ iach ‘080 Sealant i, ts ae mosis ak | Bhar some == J ho<ehoabiecds va that he was connected with the secret societies, 

— * reen, per i : 
Cauligowers, per ‘dozen, az t0 305 Asparagus, per 100, tatges pro 5 Q ee a re The signe ch have latterly increased pr at extent, and that 
‘eas, - yy 12. ing, eSsTS, ’ ertise 

i i feced. 100, 2¢ cis aap es 1 early numbers are mam unications about ants (pages 25 he was Accomp ie y accomplices when he fired at th 
P » Sen perpasta eee Lisette, ORNE Snes as SOS eee and 37) ; but you are en in thinking that the ants a . The committee, from the evidence adduced, have 
Jerusalem ese bat Celery, per bundle (12 to15) 9d toze the Pansies; rely upon it the mischief with hing ved at the con clusion tha t these se ret Tarnips, yearn ea Small Salads ie plechady* else. We have sometimes seen the Cape age ort, waned cp 
Garrats, por baths 2g, te tome | Maeesrerheazmall beha-ed tod | capénsis, forming most beautiful ornament to the back of a oF hunch, ade tenake sey revolution also, by the ee * ro "The rae aierear cand nieaeser beaker n of Worcester.—1. Coltsfoot is a most difficult weed to} io) oF the Ch y so pid oe — 1 proro- +! 
Salanfy ‘per bundle, le Bd adtoas | THYME Perdor. behs 3 otis te. Lay the grouni as you can by draining, and e ay a jam ty e place s: = y 
lorse Radish, per bundle, 1s Gdto gers tet Seay: geese continually destroy the leaves as they appear; no manure will ‘ter conclusion of a commercial treaty now pendin So ate a oi hands (24 to Se Sane, = fees behae ae injure this plant without also injuring the plants near it; if you betwee a ence and H olla nd.— We lea rm from ome “ 

paper oe . beh., 9d tols Marjo joram per h, 8d will but persevere in destroying the leaves as soon as they push a 
Oione, per if sie sve, > be to'se = sae ay toon each up, the roots must die at last. 2. The insect will probably soon ig 
_ sieve, 5s jasil, . 3 s r 
= poled pr Beh. sao ad Rhubarb ‘Stalls, per bandle, 3d tod by seep dy you may, perhaps, destroy it with epedt ats pond the prvi —~ et defeated t! anish, p: a ms, per pottle, 6d to ls ashes are a good manure to stiff land, and will ce 

Le oar co igre where if they are free from sulphur, which, 4 F for probably tained in regard rg yay ative government, the 
come from the “house,’” may be presumed to be the i sae i i 

Nottces to Correspondents. This is not at all a bad season for pruning Evergreens ieahenntaly. King ‘he hav ring é a that pr . = his is intention to con- 
We shall be obliged by Mr. Watson’s account of his manage- | 5. Bone-dust is often much adulterated with lime ; it is better to 

ment of Fuchsias. buy the small fragments which cannot be adul terated ; if the | to himself the right of calling - diets = ei ie P. M. remarks that, in the beds of coal near near Stirling, the trunks dust effervesces when vinegaris aired tui m it, such adulteratio ion | , delibe 
of f Pine-trees in a horizontal posit m are clay ironstone, while detected. rate 5 

ung Inquirer,—Syringing at night as you practise is very | which appears to have produced general aypintmest. 
those which are pupeaticiins consist. of sulphuret of iro’ oe or nig! e is 

proper; one so you will Pa itis in the morning in pss cases, | _ Tn : Switzerland, the suppression n of the con 
~ iron pyrites; and such as accompany oo shale partake of the 
pase of the contac in which they are imbedded. Can any | if done sufficiently early, so that the water may evapo: oe ieee Con respondent explain how this is ? the sun’s rays are too i as 5 Where the red opbtert hw agg P- 
OE . A plan pam Cattleya an attack, syringing in the morning should not be omitted. position to the measures of the A a 

any varieties ; this is one of the aes but not the Bees 2, | may be given when the temperature requires, for r by so doing the é Oncidium liridum—true; 3, Triténia longifidra, Maxilléria | drying of the leaves before the sun’s rays would injure them is Pte: to enforced sare so nicely balan uncata, The plant not in flower is undeterminable. No beetles | accelerated rather than cian ey’ is impossible to dP any chance of ulti- could be found. Our correspondent should send his account of G. S. M.—It is n sual for scions to flower, and ev Aa oe fa the: chief event ae ae en pre a s, to J. Curtis, Esq., 11, Robert-street, i the same season they are grafted. Some aa ase . ie ; St 
a rieties of the Apple have a great tendency to form blossom. ie wee! ce) n e 01 ucca A Subscriber’s shrub is the Majorca Box, Bixus baledrica. on the young shoots, and it appears the Betsey Apple is one of ; _Will any one who succeeds in growing North Indian Orchidee | ¢ aThe of that "Tiller tok Onion ane seme le; we | t the psivaraten faith. I also by advices from give us his mode of them? The species we refer to are ity of inserting a notice concerning them. | Naples, that thenegotiations with this country on t ul- 

— ae bium ew Eria alba, Eria con. Cc. insia suavéolens wit flower freely without stop- ur Question are emba: d by fres Ities in con- 
all, and still fewer fi fnatuce ¢ ragg agro “leads | Ding the young shoots ; this is bales natn ae Se f t alterati f the Exit Duti F Seitiex tay re ta ac leads | get more b' h Manure-water may be oc applied | Sequence of a recent alteration of the Exit Duties.—Fro 

require a ry ong period of rest, but whether | with the best results. Any y light, rich soil suits Tweedia a cierales, the Levant intelligence has reached town, through Vienna or hot we ot say, nor what degree of heat suits th such as a mixture of peat, leaf-mould, loam, and sand. Itisa} that th s modifi a e a. ing bs ey yy - — wae curious than beautiful ; | reenhouse plant, almost deciduous in winter, at which petiod it at 24 nitan has ied his recent firman 1, and has para _ — met _ eT oar them flower, especial! should be kept rather dry. When arneretune it will grant ‘ th thi 
send out shoots all over its surface, when it should be saniaed Fe Lens Dr. Boucherie says he used the solution of pyro- | St the roots, re potted ant HBeraly- oe pl at Gtk Water See Allied Pow important event may be cenit 

—, rhe ted eee ies tome rt rgescpnti coi — after this period i will begin to send out its pretty blue flowers | the final pee ofthe Eastern question on terms 
rt x in abundance. is- Gece bte-rmp bs omgheyore in Paar. € find that 6° Baume’s | Of the Pansies sent by Mr. Parsons, ** River Les Rival” is de- matetnctory’ to «al prion. — a anes — pecific gravity itto = vane 1.0556, 15° ditto | cidedly the best; it has form, size, and substance to vooibiesticas turbance has broken out in the inces of : h he Christi 

Bulgarian Pro: = 1.1095. [Weare nrc that’ Wwe can give our correspondent. no | it, and is realy a fine flower. Winie-ecloares Pansies require | Turkey among the ristian population, who have risen i i and well-mar' Tefo) re - B eaten ae 
better information than the above, but it is Dr. B.’s fault that he * is not more explicit.] cent se periereciersomp a ps Si ahagpond corptag atelilinger | yA ig kish Governors. a Sb Phe veaaces of the flowers of Orchid 1 perb Ye! is of no value. Gold-lace ’’ is a pretty fi f 
in silow and oF dropper bes of Orchidaceous plants t its class ; the eye is good and the lacing on per petals neat | that the revolt was not iene to oppose the authority tnt Lin PP ing Sioniiens expanding, is from the want and perfect ; but it appears deficient in form, and wants size and | o¢ th Giadtens:, Gas io 7 ist th A his ag ft eneTEY- e have seen this frequently take place in | substance. “ tthe Apollo, Mrs. Green, Mogul, Eclipse, and | % “€ Sultan, bul os qirepion: a ents 5 the ul sharers. but patra sis extent experienced by | Nonpareil” ot sufficiently distinguished from many we al- the insurge nt nts ts have by 3 ag y ni correspondent Davies pected aoe 3 retinas point ready mesma cot roe all appear to be good in form, and Eclipse } y rots si be a ot ari ae eenoe, Max- | has a fine, rich, and well-marked eye; but they are defective in sbellio J * rest RE rte cticie Although his | size and substance of petal, und miale be classed among second- | rious than thi ia egw intended to suppress. 

th them. If hehas kept the temperstiee at vce | Tate flowers.—We recommend correspondents when sending | At home public attention is entirel absorbed b the and is atiachere a ok “& oer ts et at 75° | flowers by post to damp a aoe of blotting-paper, or tissue-paper ?P re 3 7 th ae ff ¢ tee 2: the winter, this is probably | doubled, upon which the flowers should be laid, and then sur. will be f 2 . ao 4 wi a brett vag sie and their bit i rounded by wadding ; they would keep fresh much longer. lb Parli t 9 be of surpassing interest. Gx"; uhleasit be Sor esate Get Cok nabit thehotte, | . 4. Gardener, Edinburgh, is informed that the article on the | m9: PR A Rt ° A e plants which rae the hottest = = dampest parts of the tropics, and moisture should be tani Auricula has been promised, and will shortly appear. in proportion. At all seasons there should be a great differen D., West Brizton.—The m that eats the young buds and | the reduction of the duty on foreign — on resumed on 
between day and night temperature leaves of your ‘aig 2 a ne heap oe see onday, and has continued to occupy the House during 2s plant annidna, ere bushes are muc wi ese 
2 heb > ea s plants are,—No. 1, Galedbdolon Istenm; 3, Allidria insects it is much better to cut them down sal — the shoots; chine night of the week. The e great poyerte a the debate 

are acquain uainted this and hand-picking are the only remedies 
with. Care mist be faken not to distr the maggots when col- | . ¥ 
lecting them, for they will let themselves down by threads, and 
boi Sok Handy he sittin te cial ani selamiats measures associated with it. The ores 
Pade etary 4 f d une pon, to gore are the inf Pe ener adv anced in favour of the redu ction are, thet 
trees with a strong solution of tobacco-water, and afterwards | th p 

ith clean A aes If this is done oneaeny. once or peta “aw adequate to the ra ¢ } tior 5 that the 

fficindlis; 3, Carex sagt cox; 4, [Stellaria Holéstea ; 5, Lazula 
apivitios. . *Gdlium cruciatum ; 7, Nastartium amphibium. 
The cai terpillars from E. B. Rougham will prodaice moths in 

can i 

next k of th: bitio: few insects will be left. Methods for d air gh ae 
Hostiontir oa Becly ae papa ie 2 ay - ‘the ec pannel one mentioned in pp. 197, 165, and 150. Toads are useful in oleh 
nei D. will probably find Lindley’s  Synopai of the British Flora wr. Jude al poor age anes ee ernest Pas a great meee — which demands ai datenaive e most portable work on wild plants, by means of which he can r hata ies Poon E poy oe! sage ma a | vine 5 that it is sperma to eee rar financial red 

vice.—Your Plum-trees have probably overborne them- Dripedium eateiolaa a little browner than usual; as to the ting than by the 
selves ves in “lamer yeu and i iahatiin & aan are now fe and —_ foment d it is not aloifélium we cannot tell what it is; possibly position “of new ones, and that the measure proposed ae 

spring interpoe atin screen between thi bicinates junwhen | fees Sn ie nas Seen Lea geal ist age the rays of the latt ‘ost powerful. the last week’s Paper can be procured, an prices? Cris urde! . “other hand, it is Adam may plant fi the f following hardy plants against the wall only be answered by an advertisement.] entice nee 2 eran - reap Be it will ie the between the bay window and ‘ouse, the aspect beingsouth, | _Our Correspondents have this week sent us an unusual quantity | urged by the opponents of the m bs Viz.—The White Banksia, De ’Isle, and Boursault Roses ; White | of original communications upon subjects ; all which ices sof F introducing slave-grown produce, and thus ope- Jasmine, Evergreen Honeysuckle, in Clematis, Magnélia | we beg to acknowledge, with many thanks; they will be used es ae ae 
grandifiéra, and Refusal beaten. eee ee pan aoet successively, as opportunity and room can be found. aS! Degadtoplare: 

-—Worms are not consi lo injury to p Eien aa aes 
pind Boo hare gn ek by arsriged their roots | INDEX OF THE PRINCIPAL HORTICULTURAL SUBJECTS IN | sumer will be im mereptbl ‘and that i 

ie Pansy- No. 19. -water, and the worms will be * j all the fruits of the experiment now in progr 
For so small a Vinery as An Amateur describes, in. pipe Bore ono} Sacuunncetee = ort. Society seeds 35 | the improvement of our colonies, and be an abandonment passin; fron! idacex ni ‘ursery, e Ls wrong Berar tier tea Nan eethon Fe Broccoli, kinds 297 @ | Leaves, treatment whenscorched 207 5 | of a principle ly purchased in the abolition of slavery 

other will n aire to hold more than five or six gallons. Srenteare: ot her” 297 4 | ions woiestay =. 2. 1 3986{ throughout the British possessions.—No division has | F. G., Manchester.—Your plant is mia pester canbaceaus and sh ‘ 297 8 | Morello Cherry, cross-breeding oy, | taken place, and debate is still adjourned. i a! 2 aad Si othe yt 
| goes sticultaral ety, aries pot has atae oe Cheltenham ici ie N Peps ae Se cae ‘3Bome & os. ” ye i biti . . . - by be e ie serious inj y — them sufficient notice of the Chemistry, jo. XI. 201 ¢ Newgane pegs me 0S 

i - 291 i wie Saar yee fea he ocean P poy a ancy mr gd to Ln trl OE pg See ee Covat.—Her M: - aj esty, Prince Albert, and the Princess 
that the Secretar is in the Sage bole a spo seed. «+ +. 907} Pear, Duchesse d’ Angouléme. $97 5 Royal are well, and continue at Buckingham Palace On 
columns with these local disputes, w! which interest no one except Ciitonts paichella, togrow | iota Fen t Heating, Peston of wee mee | Wi ay ames’s 
the cerned. oal-ashes a manure. 2 297 5 | Philiber manage- j = 

Ri. WF. will soon fad his wishes pees getters We es Vena pe cu © oom sac ans ee esty gav ef 8 first state ball for the season. Prin 
Shnstbess;tan tuirhocie ss otuatn we very seal ian | Simtee aera cee met jem eh s BES Alber ap onpsaecreisdim er sane ‘Thareday, 

Cleri better obtain the pyrolignite of iron from the ma- | Cots Fase oe a Sore aa ae attend the anniversary of of the Clergy, and 
PT who, ni ester, prepare it largely for the use | Gourd, P; 1 5 9958 | Root-prafting > 2935 ies s di t Siethons eter Hall : — yers. If eth 3 Set - - must peers ey tio ae Grease ieaeetoy 2 ne Sort | Serawbercie eee keoae fewer’. 3072 | Of the festival will be found —_— our Metro; 
any other waste iron: We are not aware thet any use has yet Sree ee eee ee os 5 | Poltimore and the Hon. W. Concur aia aee: 
deatnd the aparats forte at the ng pr + we un- Paar pir I s08¢ Yond oenery ofthe River 7 9958 ried th fee nd Listowel and Sir F. Stovin, as the Lord 

apparatus latter purpose pr rags a jorticultural Shows, + 24a es, management a late ae on her Majesty. 5 _ Society. . 4a 296 fratetproof funnel, something like a jelly-bag, which is open at | 1... S.isty sor ihe Growth of Yine Weevil, desertion of 1 eee) Pa appa Lindsay, the Conservative can- i bottom, and oF rare erates charged, by | "Flax. - y+ S0be | Worms, to destroy 2 9955 | 3 of ; Bree conc pecu or by some such means. Bw : 72 | didate, has been returned for the borough of Sandwich, by 
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30th without firing a shot, and on the ie t 

AS at 20. 

marched to revictual Mileanah. ™ yntier ~ ft 
pitious, and the troops in good ¢o' ti 

of the be people at yn! a the answer to them is the x neal 

pee ary as f Parliament, it is stated to 
rds = g 

Ap honour of representing the ‘sonal of Brighton 
i ‘is remoured that Sin as hia will no’ t agai 

or ro of "the engagement 

e to evacuate it, continues to be a ane | 
journals, 

rorogation of the Chambers.—It is expected, in the gatiol 
diplomatic circles, that the orate will be almost im- 

oro 
pe eee to. sped, Mr, Gibwon a who, it is 

mediately pro ued ; 

bein g little more than a 
| repetition of t lh In all 

; King 393 res it o be his intention to constitute 
y representing t the nation, with the right of being 

acne on heperent occasions. He vie Ligh She right 
of _assembling th @ body, 

ing for ty lately con- | may dem and such step, and of a sie whic’ hh 

added, cluded between Fra olland. os “Sat turday he | submit tot their r cognizance He has reover, published 

It is further stal no doubt Mr. Macaula ambers ate a. a By of eee 000f., intended me he ja decree approving 0 of the Ministers? * proposed bu binay ifs 

in appear as a candidate for the city rr Edinburgh. | increase of the Munioipal Guard of Paris, and anoth pe of ns 1 

‘ew Peers.—lIt is si t ton and | 1,400,000f., which ar be applied to the support of | existence, or submitting the various rial prey 

ir J. C. _— use will be r: a to the British Peerage. ign refugees, in Rai ition to . sum of 2,150, NOL, al- cideeation: —Respectin si the secession of Balke: from 

ri 
ns 

price of S ad Man.—lt is ated that 
Dr. Short po been nay to this Yacant § _ The 

n the budget of 1841. 
affa 

the pi menieen leag » but 5S 
st 

vial of Ma ah L see i The Gommertionsl Tri- 

f Tull nd t 

the cant prospect of such a 
change = ph ven rise in the ‘bor an papers eyince the 
ae aro which all pesire ag to the event, 
Sw LAND. Intel ligenc ce has been received Host the 

of 16,732 votes to 6,292, It is gid to be of . nigh re 

1 a he ag Aca to decide o the 
his prelac th t court to try this case. pag two 

with all the otk Rapiuh bi Be ops. day. 3’ pleading ‘yi the ~ebilik ia Roi, and the respective 

‘Official Appointments.—Rear-Admiral R. Thomas has | couns el of M e Laffarge and the Léotaud family, 

been appointed to succeed Rear-Ad B. oss, | during which some vient sitereetian took place between 

C.B., as Cente ler-in-Chief on the Pacific station. The | the Ais 3 eopnsel, w after nal F recrimination, charged 

Dublin, 50, is ordered to be commissioned for Admiral n oft n question, the judges 

Thomas’s flag.—The report that Governor Prescott had de = their desea, declaring the tribunal competent, 

duct is a that he resigned his 

pa bd at that island ae time a; 

rei 
haye received 

week, which ar 
— but little news from the 

Is of this 
speculations on the 

© ied. gener ex- 
of the 

| and ordering that the His should be renewed on the first 
Thursday in August. The Procureur du Roi having caked 
Madame Laffarge’s ied 1 whether he found the de lay 

affair of the Argovian 
convents was not considered likely to be 
fornity bids me decision of the 
again he 15th - at 

the ctaley ‘Coll of the Can 

if the 
meay ; either too long or too short, 

to make upon the decision, received a } Regaeye answer. 

the convents is now ‘cxnoliered “settled, and withont re- 
t Voroi 2 

cavianed by her physician. A great crowd wa 3th col- 

jected Ae a Lips toa e see her depart, It is said that 

was even inclined to do so, enforce the execution of its 
g d adjourned the | dec Tee. The Gra nd Council of Arg au met on the 4th to 

sitting accordingly. Madam ne ee was conducted | di 10th, to examine 

beri 60 her prison under charge of two gendarmes, and dhe tr of the petty council. The latter, it is 

vents, but wh give up to those tal the 

she int 

the 
said, proposes to maintain the suppression of the con- 

se of Fahr and Guade 
he oles to 

egies 
property which belor gs ’ ble them 

so much so that the important matters ‘before the Stench 

Chambers, and the present state of France, seem either 
byt. eet. 7 han letters fi 

it i is the ‘iptentio ne ie Fr one ch Governms wt -to 5 
rom Toulon state, that 

sen a a 

A letter 

from ‘Lausanne furnishes us with the following account of 

igicide Darmés.—The 

9 ge of the line and frigates 
~ wie 3 of th the oaths ad nder the eens of f Rear 
Admiral La Susse ; but the object of this squadron 

sta 
Queen Christina.—It i is said that her Majesty, t to whom 

tha: A lar; rge party of travellers havin perse- 

emt in attempting to cross the mountain, in spite of a 

threatening state of feet ee, ad finding themselves en- 
ped in a snow-storm, took s ing 

ir 
security, fa’ impending the s been 

forbidden ¢ any political intrigue tena her 

stay in Pavia, vi the ae, not give the least cause of 
umbrage to anish Government. H , while er Majesty, 
gor, at fol a few th fb be at varromly escap' 

he ook fire, but the 

¥ ressing a conviction that the 
will probably consider iy bec ged the attempt of 
the 15th Oct. cannot be th isolated fan: 

| intelligence that on fl 

se 

oe o 
rtunatel te 

ad the ee ughter or ‘he ‘Tnfant 
Paul on 

avnansbe fell be pit pes ‘tall dwelli 

them were deprived of life, 

most a boar eye emery fe. rest were saved. 

Hou —Pri m the Hague state that 

“ ighl: x a state ee ich throw an entirely 

new light on preceding eae ie which lags ari ane by 

chance into the possessio m of the Government, 

ho 

eee: poy One ‘were ego forwarded 

hve peo to stop the fugitives believed to 

arenes 38 f inthe divest Poe of Brussels. ch 

BH reeled a uns time at the cia ee an 

ered a_ respectable character. At his departure his iva 

hes Madrid 
e 8th inst. the Cortes haan or M. f Barnein Clapaiary of the Oude Dnaee) Lt i fisgl of 

Biss little cir 

atterapt itself, ‘th 
can Pen n0 aoxbe at two gg were with Darmés 

the red at the King. The cites an 

of 163 again d Dul ren nse st 136. Th 
Vietoria, 179; es Sefies — 13, Fa 
The Duke de conseque! 1 Pele Regent 0 a 
Spain. He bak pe ont on the Ton! and Mai 
perfectly avasentine Oe amber of Deputi es Ln | preroaaly 

wesw pain ae for the i go th to an 
erstan 

sary to — at Derteorhe ae Tesi 

increased so much that on his arrival ad nd the the os 

sician deslared that hee ath ™ imm tha 
as approaching, hi oie nie ryan’ 

ida te gil him to ‘open a trank, in order to toke ba 
ifs 

“ey Bonste 
by the Regent or tir 

mmittee 

subject of Ae ch hig to te ‘taken B 
mate had omitted the mention of a clause for the The Se 

death, The servant tried in vain to open ¢ 

last the key broke in the lock, and befores saith el b 

eclare that it wor resign it: 
attain ed her majority.—On the 2nd moment oe aed 

ns hambers sus! 
afterwards, without having od able. ‘to oe coy Ko 

P 
join in * celebrating the anniversary of the war of i of Peers are of of opinion en it is 

ot only a sre revolution | that the Propagandists are quie' 

5 

EGER ST ee se: ge 
to the Arn od ‘Some weeks O an agent of 

x effe Aa the ode pendence in 1808. The an 
5 

f pt is also contemplated 

anniversary 
national guards and troops bene under arms ; and nH 

ral is ‘stated that only 
per the cnt 1 j and that, siaty Pp 

6th, announce the arri 
una and suite, that ‘prelate having been 

& - house keeper. A one myn was ae age 

and + dpe to conta 
aay 

led. pac 
written (in Fivaeh), ‘ “Bp fe dicta gy a ain 

the Governmen Majesty | ime nee Holland.” 

Lhe a note aide 4 " this pac pid ie nner 

“ee es uae arrived at the 
r 
1, 

him to 

place in Jaen, the pores one Fee: the 

charging 
decree, the 

ourt poy Borel to be discharged, a and the rest to be 
ft at thi ¢ disposal af tl ur 

ed against in another ont} that 
ad nt Considers shall be ar 

sh 

commen 

s, in consequence wer as to the o opera- ada Dordrecht or rs boa However, bed aes 

tom on of thé municipal dues a A 
Tag Anes WO M8 dare nage from Lisbon to the 

The pee pees last. week, 
ed likely to be or 

3 phy 
had - —— ace 
for the s question h 
arisen with | ae Boel ie yernment, i ogee 
es demur of Barreiros, the Patapues commissioner 

ent ta Londo o settle the dis puted claims of the Pe- 

eran 

con 
Court s 

president and 145 pee y for 
the trial is not ar ated, but it at ietern begin 
the end of the 

a ator, M. iA de Weyer, se decisio n being. 

said, ones in tour of the claimants on the po a a Z 

ferred is further stated that Lord Palmersto! 

had, in pio » been co a pe to address a fh 

importance. The person 
had fo for forty years an puted A corres 

ns gee ates 
of our times. appears 

fF eyanee in ii they gee = he 
possessi 
importance. 
Beterom.—On the 4th inst. great depegy was done in 

accompanied by 
hailstones 

as pigeons’ eggs ; 
Newiar and the environ the roa 

ted, so as 

at Lisbon would at 
‘o be wholly im 
Sofa ben killed in the ables and me are said t sala to doubt bat ong’ ment 

of — ing itself “an ac- =) 

e Govern 

aang the responsi 
ts agen would abide by 

tions were goiag on er yariaus success ; that of “Oporto 

Algevia.— —We learn, b a. talogeghie despatch 
jae Bideh that _ Bigs s  Eaned alone 

ted in the return of mo as rate Oc toes lin 

At Santarem the Chartists ees ceeded. Lisbo 

elec 

—The | ong- -pending ack by hes ee question 

sani i have pro fresh misunderstandi 

the 27th April, the King, it 

which he had decreed tha 
tion pet not yet been de a 

Germ —The Pru 

from | 

reached Medea on the | to have been 
Se Teh notion. afd 

| less 

‘ 
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of them without loss. This settlement, however, had | in Servi Official intelligence has since been received, m boroughs) was read a firsttime. The Conveyance of 
much saneied the English and rors merchants, who thet wie Pacha a of Nissa, ha rae ph rahe a rein- Sites fr Scho tl Bill went through committee, and the third read- 
com plain of the bad faith of the Neapolitan Government. | forcement of 1,200 Albanians, ai pie ee a ie amp of ¢ The Marquis of Ls He ved to & commie te Ingsline By } F ¢ insurgents, situated between Figg Arias ;| Harts a: reruliing tees Pt ral on promissory notes, Bis 

t them to flight. Th rf i directio — fSpeagis Menge e bill last year would in 1843, Lueca has ently been converted to Protestantism, a | and Py fi mye os M = _ in re . taken cents ang fe it pul therefore, Syrane isable, hg the mean one. that a deeeniein which has created great sensation f Tipe, Servian rontier. easures hi bee n to re-e e should i Sn oad lata the propriety of renewing the prin- and throughout = ly.—The papers announce the death at an oft that uit, or abandoning it af altogether. — lesa AspBURTON’ 
kp vini, the e musi eal professor, at the age of 104. i tinople. Another communication states, that after the | was of o pple that t te com ie anight he ff Hall a Spctver 

thet the coleteared singer Galvini, who died at Rome rout of the insurgents the whole country about Alexi- beep a oh moti ion was, however, agreed qo) the 
in "1825, having eached the patriarchal age of 138.—A | netza was devastated by the victorious Alba nians with | A Jong pir then took pl oath the Pin: 

Il th re and sword, an or that great excesses were committed. | laws, but it had no result. bit Hal The Frivolous Suits Bill wes ‘as then read a second of re: and as good as that of Munich, “has just Ecypr.—Letters from Alexandria inform us that the Thursduy.—On the motion of Viscount Deg ceson’ his Ais 
Slave Compensation Bill, and the D Dublin Wide 

bee = plerorered ‘in ao it had bee en long worked for | Pacha continued to have frequent conferences with the dreland) Bill, the building had not | Count de Rohan Chabot, to whom he lately presented a | Streets Bill, peapeenrey Ieued aie communities and were re- b il it was accidentally visited by a Ger- ~~ horse richly caparisoned. The English war-steamer | ported to the Ho the Banking Copartnership arg y cre i Fit. wae tea 6 time, "Sir W. Scott's Monten man pataralit. o sat gon had arrived there from ‘Malta, being sent by Ad- passed throug’ Bovis, and was reported Russta.—Accounts from St. A series of incidental discu ssions = hee foll owed, aris the on the sth ult. th hips. She brought a letter to his signees from the Mr Pipgeneation of petitions connect ed with Bie & ori awe ™ 
ADNOR move Or amended returns 0! ie tary Grand Dui e Alexander Nicholaiewitsch, with hr her miral, |, informing him th hat as as certain 0 f the conditions m | persons fo whom compensation had been paid onder the Slave 

Imperial Highne ss the Grand Duchess Mari to the spirit Grepeyaion bet 4 some remarks from the Earls of Hars- drowna - Darmstadt, took place in the great chapel if of the conyention entered i; into 3 with him, he approve ed of | woop and Mountc L, the return was ordered. 
the Winter Palace, in the presence of their Majesties, the | the Pacha’s refusal to accept them, Bhan rsa con-| _Friday.—Lord WuanncurrE presented several petitions, com- 

aceount of the : ouee, Bin Re dee cared win? he a Pa eared St. Pat ersbu urgh.— We learn from Warsaw that the plague nearing made its appearance in the environs of his | su tended to promote morality and domestic happi- pa ead of that city were + onan on the eve of the | palace of Raso el Tin. This scourge continued to afflict bovisg enyits woman wae ie to superintand #. family af a day on which the marriage was to be celebrated by the | the country, without, however, oie ah any great ravages, | Ofphans a uth jupre care snd affertion chan the pigter of That de: 
although the season was favourable to its progress. It | “te Bishop of Lonpon pronounced himself strongly against for the purpose of the FEjOiSING on ei also prevailed in several villages of Lower t as well as | any alteration of the law in this respect. which were deposited in outba wilng belonging to the | at Cairo, where eight on -~ rerenne died daily.—The last OUSE OF COMMONS. Chateau e Tasesstl The sho ck w jolen ¢ that, accounts from Syria t interesting. The roads re- Hee After mearenich Sitwone a seme gor althoug t dist: th wiabsed insecure "for travellers, and the Druses claimed and Mr. MacautLay on the provision for the spiritual wants 

ay 8 with a the effect of a a tn a hat hei Saxons resolution age in pes Pe wre de oy Seaton 
hostility with the new government. The government of | s; ir. Ewart, who made it of re- oe Th P f tk i i k he Hedj divid hi Mohamet Ben peo to t to the « eonitent at they resisted the financial measures bat it i ib till haying Ha, sop scheriff of Meets and Sear Teke ; and Niibeogy they pe the ree sege ner ae i reed pe chem gs policyte be marrelled with his own or fired a a Ba a him in eh va hae ms tanding, 0 ne was endea- | ments put forth by the other side of the House, the the middle ¢ of these combustibles, and thus fell’ himself a | vo If the latter of the two pa _ ly of sugar ~ be Jo roman in the Pweg 2 Cea To rictim.. Thoold t iit 5 yin = ong he t Ki e pA and ‘tra- | Show this, he entered into a variety of details, from which he drew the result that the suj of sugar to be looked for from our pre- siderable army against the still-unsubdued tribes of th the yellers to Abyssinia sent sourc we 1g nl , Bot exceed the supply of 12 years na p State have pcb papers | ago, whereas the population, in the mean % 15 t di the development of af cent.—Mr. G., HEATHcors said, that on the Corn question he 

trope holy ponte The asic id feat maces this to the "T8th ult, iy nets , by the agin Paid, Brive | Oe ag keer Conn culihduniiaine: 1Ab conde nok eset cee — push pass at Liverpool, bringing two aye! later oentigntee than 7 been serious in proposing such a sum as 8s. by } as hereto’ n the only way that can be our last advices. The principal news br rought by this | way of pi With respect to timber, he thought this pro- FH C ge will be erec’ owt dat certain rie arrival is, that Mr. M'Leod still remains in prison, and | posal —— polos the iv subjects =e may pectin 
i ‘ 3 ’ * themselves for the sup ion of rel m in Can as 

fom _- ae new ground is expected to be gain there eae not to have been any fartbey 2 steps ara iy to sugar, this was nota time to derange the great experiment 
now in progress ¢ improvement of our colonial population: 

She brings no intelligence of tie steam- “ip President, | —Mr. fe een "thought that Ministers, if they found them- we are F iafrmal that ms big} and best ‘built rae of that - joe from Baltimore announce the destruction, by selves unable to these important measures, ought to have city was burn f Ho lown on the 24th o re, 0 of; the residence af th ie te io Be resident tag! Har paused gs ton Sk on such ak a Be escr orn To the 
storm : 314 bouses were destroye = and 4000 per: rsons were rison, at North Bend, which t "5 | seen bs Gaors eiphamse bie sualified approbation of the wanest shelter. “The fire, which broke out in cm house of | the Tith April. —On the 4th April, an express arrived at cheme of supplying financial deficiency by modifi exist- carpenter, is said to have been caused by the negligence | Pilatka from Fort Kine Rags ea pa — — nd —— = ow a On the 1 

-? oO Orn, Topo: o ‘ernme: most - 
ot aservantmaid. The sum for rare the buildings were | had exhibited a tude within ene mile of Fort Soabiiet sacra hay sea ipa Bias pscong caste sa to alae don 
insured is 600,000 specie dollars (150,000/. sterlin a ing. A party of owe warriors, suddenly ging | trade unenc cd y protection at As to sugar, We eam th thro Vienne, Ports | & frou ir hasreoes, ttacked a small party of soldiers produce 8 an ect a ptricbandeap eaesgteesret.. 96-0 has listene: representations of the sae fire th -e ust be content to look at the question as one signed the uly treaty, ai ory has granted Nickens Ali the rte ni This occurrence took place at noon. mad 
hereditary government in the direct line, a diminution of | tachment of the command at Fort King siasetinedy left 

to this add ress. 

in pursuit. creased ur restrictive policy. It was not now proposed 
tary officers up to the rank of colone el. This thas EXAS.— aes Nept arrived at New crea proposed were x P ion apes sighs ood been terminated in accordance with the faut “of ened five | Orleans on the B43 h ult. from rail nm, and ran that the shipowners did not see the advantage they would gain by Great Powers, Intelligence has been received of disturb- pens pers to the Ist April, which state that "Major ha any considerable extension of commerce. It was an hich have broken out amongst the Christian po- rrived at that ea from San Antonio, on the 30th rtrd niente ana sla shattie some te toa pulation in Bnlgveis; A en it seems, had been admission of slave-grown produce now urged were the tna ch addresse d to the Prince of Servia, signed by about for another er campaign, for the invasion of Texas. Bent same as those by er gt pee he a oe the a 

m of the ahs: chiefs — reached a ara which ‘they were at Mier and _ go, making preparati ions for ‘a power Sikes cour wie el oon iene Pretty roo me poet no longer support ; that it they under the ‘pretext of chastising th 3 Mesicn pth a - de peas it of ~ ae 
0 had been seni Gepredstiny % By th denies aiacm cig. — ag hagas Po menrns had no effect, to take up arms against their ir oppressors, | frontier. He h 2 ifort MOT | tend te ek cnlg ste tar See aor oee e e and await re acces of the Sublime Porte ; that ; they | had been in the Ted ing te it ha bad be their views, that come forward, f were far from thinking of revolt Mexican nares “Canales is attached to ort pv aa first time, to propose their principles of —Mr. Gaze the Sultan, their lawful sovereign, but, on the contrary, dition, it und. _The m ost | hoped rected sty Har paris “mewires Pore per eaagremene: 

y y ad been rej jiament, this of fe hatti-scheriff of Gulh: a ve which hitherto, in T : — of free trade hee oe be © adopted by Par pa of = Ht Sued of terminating their distresses, had only aggravated | nabs p= ria soe t accounts state, that four large | in all those particulars which had previous dips aee dn their 4 and increased the oppression under which they B ritioh, Years vsigatns, fully armed and eanippet, had | fe Sanus ana pies apg risrgiades scare pr gacen 
5 in Port Royal harbour, and anchored | saries was a preliminary to the command of luxuries. It was ine Pies capil a council of his ministers, an and of the se- in “dos r proximity ia the fort. The re Poa of this | dispensable, therefore, he thought, to increase the supply of 

nate. Int recent it was resolved to give no answer | fleet wn, and was even kept * From Lites y an alteration Corn-laws.—Mr. Waurse maintained 

f Lesh i ‘cag tines between 24s. and 36s. would be no protection to 
to the colt » owing to the of saccharine matter notify to the ce agp pace pos) gorerndrs, tht ery apy wo ; would sory be aie wrest meee pears fang 

neutrality oy island me the oyernm of the noble Viscount, though he could have wished that it had as determined preserve tranquil pr acre contained som: ion of sympathy classes. ps cae Say toe stebertek ar Christian, that He believed that the result of an election in which he had lately shonid take refuge upon Servian gr Seconis find an asy- | IR stp : 8 Jor ae pa eae ee 
: Monday.—The Royal assent was given by commission to Ton admitted the interest of the East or West Indies was the quaran tine to. pram Son surveillance,’’ the or- cclengey—te Regal the Indemnity c Bill, the Metropolis - matter of cee gee apaand tales mange 

pb of the Porte. The pe Rasa of the fortress of Bel- een or eared several Ralway ey aga oe shes Sore podbean ren but he Se been grade, w med of Prince of | Petitions, Ope a ete sumer. ‘The price of sugar, it had been calculated, would not be Servia, gave it t his fall approbation. At the same time, a ‘The ton HANCELLOR informed thi he had re. more than by js. 6d. a cwt., which would not give a 
ceived sitter ffom Admiral Sr. Stopford, ackno wed ging the bonus to the labouring more than 2 “halipenny in 

f'sads eyents and to di ti Later ac- | Teceipt of the resolutions of the House of the 4th Feb., conveying | the year. It would be better, he thought, to legalise the slave- 
24th Ap t the di their Lordships’ thanks for the ee the coast of for ge: amar og aac a uragement to tho 

Syria. The Admiral stated communicated existed ‘ of Leskowatz had ee to the neig! eho districts of | the vote of thanks to the officers of the navy and marines igen sd — pireente: on ah difficulty mnoslated io the t ‘ 
Ss e imi se 

Vran a tee ehois ok Wie or gay and Ver! i his ear uke toes ine canes Seen with himself for the | which the use = ing eae demerit upon the lesis- 
t . allies, ag? had ders eet lature. = e that it was no smail evil to bring for- insurrection stretched to Vitoglia in Macedonia. ye PM mer a moved fora Salesk of Guy quasity of tocuiggs meas the present without s tion is said to have ORES place on the 20th Apa, lor corn imported in the years 1839, 1339, and 1840.—Lord l'irawit- | enactment of them, he would not have been a these pro. Widdin, hich the ks gn besten. from the field | 11am, Lord Beacmonr, aed several other noble Lords took part | posals but from a conviction of their urgen essity in in whic Tar i teint sion which ensued, but the motion was existing circumstances of the country. Sugar, he observed, was with a loss of six men, and the taken the ; one whasesvas of which the consumption was sure 

z A to without p be little fortress of Akpalanka by . erp “ay in which On an intimation by the Archbishop of Cayramaun 7 a ae go — aa 90 increased pr i a of the t Rey uld be in sivictn creased revenue, he believed the estimate d y seeeP ace of eau A chief name pat: : es Lord AE sr prensa gcd entree Sub- | Government as to the produce of the duties would be fou who served uni y said, wi pres ject of the Marriage Act until y.—The Ecclesiastical Com- | correct one. He was willing to give a fair tion te the ep- from Leskowatz er of the rising. It is | jicsioners Act prokiratce went co _— lonists, but not to preserve to them a pete oc neither for 
y 2 through ‘ farther added, that Rayahs Lye Ripabo the Pacha of | the exception of one clanse, which was referred to a select com- | them nor for th th try. Now as to the siavery ques- ‘Nissa 20 hostages fhe ait both should | mittee, and the’ Bill was reported with amendments. At this moment England smanufactures to the would agree thet parties Tuesday.—The Arms (Ireland) Bill; the Dublin Wide Streets | the Brazils, for which she was paid im slave-grown sugar—not, await decision of the Porte, but that the Bill, and the Store Compensation Bill, were severally read a se- | indeed, here, and re-exported to other Pacha bad the proposal. ‘Tranquillity prevailed | cona time. ‘The Adminstration of Justice Bil (as avdlncrbis sa ‘between that sugar 
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trade and the sugar trade now proposed t. Gran’ 

ni wig > had stated in 1329, that when ecotaae of he lie of 
Trade he had propos a change in the differential duties, which 

complicated state of things’produced by our na! ational debt | by Mr. CHotMoNnDELEy, who denied that the proposed reducti 

car it impracticable for us to maintain our native industry wit bron in any way benefit the poor consumer. The whole e saving, 
rchan' 

would have had the effect of letting in the Brazilian sugars, and | laboured under no such disadvantages. The amount of Lord Howick said he was entirely at issue with Dr. Lu 

that in a a of ‘that . ee the cabinet of which he na ions might be reasonably made a subject of ate; bat | on the question whether the admission of fore’ sugar would 

beena ber had ac True, ater own slaves had x maintained, for the benefit not merely tend to encourage the slave trade. His Lordship denied that there 

then fea emancipated, an ao tet there an equi = peewee of the persons protected, but of the entire state. He conclude; by | was amy ground for the assumption ome ae labour would be un. 

the sugar of our o pee and that ork Brazil; but there was a7me that he one verre the proposition of Government, as able to compete with slave labour in th: wth of sugar. He be. 

then, as now, this pein difference, that to purchase the Brazilian | likely to distur cial relations, without benefiting | lieved the Chancellor of the Exchequer mi have carried 

sugar was to encourage the slave trade, which in our own colonies | the 3 S likely’ to ‘be injurious to the West Indies, | measure , by proposing at the same timea of the 

was as completely extinguished then as it nowis. Y and to afford a dir ent to slavery ve trade uty on colonial sugar, trusting to the increased consumption for 

o ng the Brazilian slave trade had no weight with the | —Mr. Warp said the Opposition had taken their ground skilfully, | making up the revenue; but even in its present sha e 

e present Go ent 
the important object of suppressing the slave trade. They had made than c the public, andthe eage ith which the proposal was 

it a condition of their be pecrice 4 into a late treaty with the state of | The Governm ywever, not pro to discontinue | sisted only strengthened him in that conviction, hu. 

Texas, that the right of search should be allowed by that state to | the protection of Colonial ; otecting duty of 50 per ut forward on this question, by most who 

our cruisers anxiety in this debate, added the hon. m nm till left upon that sugar—a larger than the | used it, merely to hide the ugly features of the grounds on which 

ber, ot so much from the immediate subject of it as from | warmest advocat he landed interests would have ventured | the ed reductions were really resisted, but the 

the still larger considerations which the discussion involved. He | to ask on behalf of corn. He th into the general | the try were not blinded by these professions. H ald not 

knew the great resources of this country, b tt pre- | question of Corn-laws, com) xed duty with the e eX: le of the hon. ber for Newark (Mr. Glad 

add to her taxation. She had come to the v f a | gradual scale, and asserting his preference for the former.— stone) in imputing low and de; ‘ing motives to his opponents 

gr mmercial revolution, and extensive reforms must be | Sir R. Incxirs said, he should be ashi the Slave | but those who lived im glass houses ought to be cautious of throw. 

made ; but it was impo le move in n without | Trade a party question. The present i: was not ya corn, | ing stones ,; andhe (Lord Howick) could not forget the part which 

‘bing some protective duty or other. ports | or timber, or cotton ; but it whether you should that member took in the debates of 1833 ; nor cunld he for. 

mai ly a ased, and it was of the greate: po! an increased production of sugar grown by slaves, thenehe en- tt who was then the proprietor of a certain te mi 

to reviv by @ measure which uld have the effect of | co ing slavery and the Letty trade, Rena their eee nor the frightful mortality that took pla over. 

making England the great entrepét of the Res t orld, | nay, their yearly aggrava cruelti worked negroes on that estate Vhatever t ion of this 

e objections of almost every one of those — be s e | Woop expressed his = oad ‘teeiee tia had spokes debate might be, of the final result he thought no one who 

general principles of fi e to any appli r Lord Sandon’s resolution, so little solicitude had been ex- | served thesigns of thetimes could feel the the slightest doubt. ~ Mr, 

self, was the strongest sibleargument, be thought, d for uffering x of this cow member | Wynn spoke in favour of Lord Sandon’s mo! 3 Mr. Evans 

for considering all the branches of the rage Fate comprehen. | for Nottingham (Mr. ter) had indeed calle House to | against it.— SLEY thought it uty to the 
es! al 

f the 
by declaring his intention to vote against a proposition, the effect gh ‘0 

into po questions, they would mn ce set at reat: The people 
youring par- | of which would be to afford com somerelief. He enlarged upon 

i h our home trade ; would not be content to continue oe system of fa’ 
cul 

t ti 

ticular c! cfebtith the importance of our foreign as compared wit! e; | opposite; but that consideration should not induce him to neg- 

Mr. Gravsrone said he was not there to dispute the general | an insisted on the importance of a low p of corn, for the | lect hi: mstituents.—Sir A. GRANT complimented 

principles of free trade. He harap to confine himself to the par- | cheaper the capa = their bread, the more money | Sir S. Lushi d Worsley on the independence they 

* tieular subject before the House, which was that of the Su; ey could oO bw d other necessaries. He then | h present occasi e then went on 

Duties. His nt was, that with an imperceptible benefit to | entered into the ae - the revenue to be rais' , | the right of the West Indian planters to prot mn. e ty 

e consumer, and a gr vantage to the producer, G . | and defended the estimates of the Chancellor of the Exchequer ili given a compensation for the slaves, he said, 

ment was about a ion its course of resistance st | If the pr of ment, he said, to be cted, | scarcely one-third of their value. ose sla re as 

sla and the slave trade. © abatement held out was Is. 6d. | some intimation ought to giv to so’ er means of | private property asthe land they worked on; and where the Go- 
ht be en as me oth 

poranersen the deficiency ; but no such means had been suggested 
from the opposite ng of the house. He referred toa declaration to e full. 

made last year by Sir R. Peel, that to meet deficiency of revenue some observations from Mr. J. O’Connell, Sir J. R. Reid, 

merely b e next year’s importation of sugar fro’ own posses. ly by a loan dawn af exp edient discreditable to a great coun- | Mr. S. Herbert, and Mr. Gisborne, Mr. V. SmiTH objected that 

sions would be so plentiful as to supply the whole public in th try; and should the right hon. baronet come into office, he | the proposition enunciated in Lord Sandon’s amendment was not 

try at moderate prices; and if so, e end of would no doubt ge ag and act upon that oer tion. Would | founded in fact; for that the real object of the grant of 

argument about humanity to own people which was up | gentlem: to a house-tax or a pro tax? | 20,000,000/. was to © guish slavery in ow lantations, 

to co L argument of humanity to the slaves. Before | A property-tax should be kept as a reserve or war; yet without | whicl object had been completely effected, and all possible means 

= slavery, sugar was at a lower price than an such a tax at this moment he saw no resource except in the pre- | were in progress for the suppression a - slave trade, both by 

h was romised by Ministers ; th ple consented | sent proposals.—Mr, GouLBURN re: i the House this | our naval force on the African coast, and by the recently organ- 

po incur a higher price er than contim system which they | was the year in which the slave apprenticeship had been origin- | ised attempt at co cial civilisation. 

abhorred. It did not follow, because we souzit to exclude slave- | ally destined to cease. at, he ed, would have rd STANLEY began he denying Mr. Gisborn: putation, 

grown sugar, that we should exclude all other slave-grown pro- | feeling of the House if Lord Stanley, on the day when he intro- | that the Conservatives were trying to slide off on a a by: ene On 

duce; for the severity of labour which e slavery so horrible | duced that measure, had proposed that in the moment when that the contrary, Lord poet tears amendment was a refusal to 

was peculiar to sugar. Coffee, for instance, was cultivated by | apprenticeship should terminate, the slave trade should be let | adopt the measure upon which Gove: ent Soveee t to go into 

much lighter , even by that of women and children. So, as ? mittee. It had been said that a great le was row for 

to the sugar refinery ; that did not encourage the slave | of ces, he denied that Ministers inted out in | the broug! the test—that of trade, ani 

trade, because it opened no fresh demand for sugar. At this very what way their proposals would redress that exigency Mr. C. one was agreed upon this principle; but the fact was, that 

the foreign slave trade wasa monster, consuming on an aver- ‘ood asked how the Conservatives would supply the defal- free ad been adv ed by ol ‘pt Mr, 

age 1,000 human lives a-day; but, even if humanity were tion. The answ foie i Grote. On the contrary, the M ers had jounced t 

put out of the question, letnot this country, he said, expose Colonial and East Ini as ii ow dispo: principle was one of protection, not of 

to the scorn of now ing a Ww! e asserted e. As for auction “oy portir oye nes msumer, the | on timber, on sugar; duties were p 

so loftily,and paid for Ye in ms, but | language of Government was wholly fallacious. e price was | not find fault, he protection; but let not the Ministers 

im human life and human blood. The noble Lord taken credit | already lower than the rate to which the noble Lord had p ised | who acted on it profess to be the and perfect apostles of free 

to his o exclusive humanity. If that were the case, | that his m reduce it. He disclaimed for e noble Lord then entered into details, exhibiting the 

their so much the in ing the cause of hu- | himself and his n in: bi the | probable abundance of the future supplies of s fi own 

now. He could not ceive the motive which had in- | value of foreign trade ; but to a foreign trad y arag- | colonies, and the probable exces: supplies beyond any 

a a this measure to the House, unk ing the traffic in slaves, he was not prepared to t. likelih: tish consumption. The management of this ques- 
juced i ess 

it were that which was often found attendant upon 
— of eaeieed ae the close of Mr, Gladstone’s speech, the 
ebate was adjourned to Popa 
et puesday.-—A num eer ape petitions were presented, praying for | their e system. It was not for this dmit | to go the extreme length of saying that country oug! ex. 

an alteration in the Corn-laws, and for ~ abolition of Church- eir produce that amelioration shoul e clude all slave-grown produce. Such an exclusion would, 

rates. beach the latter ee were presented by Mr. Eastsors, whose | effect , She might rely on sufficient supplies th, be wholly impracticable. But he would not com 

notice fora motion on the subject of Sees rates stood first upon | from her own col , and from the East Indi Sir G. Grey | sent to a measure which went throw awa} the ui 

the pmo He commenced by saying that he felt how incon- | congratulated the House that at last, thri ights of reserve | of the great and costly ae nee now in progress. A pleasing 

venient must be any interference with the ate adj ed on | as of finance contem: y the Conservatives, Mr. | picture had been drawn of ar peceete state of our negro 

ing; but after th petitions that had burn had disclosed the secret that their let | population. To what ibe To our permanent 

been pi d on the subject, he could not postpone his motion, | things alone. Mr. e’s speech took a high tone of | encouragement of that West Indian staple which Ministers were 

but would suggest ight be allowed to- bring in his bill, | morality, but it was to last only while sugar was at 57s. The | now proposing to destroy by the admission. of the slave-grown 

to take the discussion on the secon ing: = concluded | truth was, that at the bottom of the resistance opposed by the | sugars of foreign plantations. felt deeply re pe distress of 

our manufacturing districts, but it would beco' mmment to 
th bi Brazil, 

Lord J. Russex. said that the had no objection to allow the bill 
to be laid on the table, that he might see what it was.—Dr. Ni- 

ought that per 
sure of such importance. He should move, by way of amend- | bacco ; but the people of Eng would take no such nice dis- | thought, some explan: of the fact t our 

the order of the day, that the adjourned debate be resumed. ctions rms their objection was y Pp slavery, in | were less flourishing ust ut he did not despair of the 

—Mr. Eastuors thought such treatment of th joners un- y the labour of the slave might be directed. To ex- | country’s finance, under pr agement. In the extraordi- 

fair, and said he id press his motion to a division —Some cine, pina all orn cagita tern inguin would be a ein nary expenses occasioned by our or 1 ? 

ant of the deficiency to be provided for. That the present 

on when every succeeding e election proved that Ministers 

could no longer hold the reins of oe as they had already long 
selected 

ind of a renewal of his motion for that day fortnight. 
since ceased to hold the reins of gove: ywnment, should be 4 

Leave was giv sixes to Mr. Hoskins to bring in a bill to exempt | In sugars would do just as much harm to the ‘est Indies, as | by them forsuch a revolution as 5 strange in’ _He 

lime, intended for ure, from the payment of turnpike tolls the same amount of foreign sugars havedone. It too | d ted the revolutionary principle of oor gy numbers into 

The Arrogner- Gunna. su Treland ses leave tobring i in | much, he thought, to ask of the English people, after all that they action against. property and intelligence, and ndemned the 

a bill a the more eas of arrears of composition for | had paid in the s! of compensation for the suppression of | course which Ministers were pursuing, for what y termed on 

tithes from persons of the persuasi jonof the peop! sie called Quakers, | slavery, to pay as much more in the annual shape of high prices | last d te chance of office. As his Lordship finished, the 

in Ireland. for th tenance of prohibition. The more subject was | House rose, and the debate was adjo' 

The order of the day having been read for resuming the ad- ter, he was sure, would it be understood by the Thursday.—After presentati ad 

journed debate on the Sugar Duties, Mr. Macauxay rose for the yandly- thinking apt of the people.—Mr. Goutnurn and Lord | tions, Mr. Muntz rose to submit the motion of which he b 

purpose of making some remarks on an attack (from Mr. Glad- Gaaeet made some remarks in explanation. The adjournment | given notice, for an address to the Queen, that inquiry 

stone) to which he had been ected the preceding evening ; of the debate was then moved, when Mr. Ixvine, to whom some into the conduct of the Cal 

hy d that he had not learned ti the re- ct allusions had been made by G. Grey, rose to express | a view-to ascertain his Lordship’s fitness to remain in the army- 

marks of which he had been made tf e us | his astonishment at having been singled out for attack, and ad- Lord J. Russewi suggested the postponement of the motion, 

enabled to come down to the House without any feeling of irrita- dressed the House against the Go He admit- {| on Gath ground that 2 beneng interfere with th p rtant d ble 

tion remaining on his | He had not intended originally to | ted that he was connected with i eS y | still pending. Mr. tz declined to perth , with the ak 

take any part in this debate. He was content to leave the ge other members of that ap and he wished them joy of the | Lord’s requ to take the sense of the Hi rere 

principles. of the measure to rest on the luminous ex ion of cern. He was inc! a eee to =e a vel upon the question a ution of Parliame: should ¥e3 

his noble friend, and to leave the details to his right hon Sir G. Grey for nm lace, and he thought he had no time to Macacl! 

lor of the Exchequer. ‘To the resolution of the noble | Wednesday. 
op) ion, because he thought it would ten toes ee 

Lord, for Liverpool, he looked in vain for the * The Exchequer Bills Bill (11,000,000/.) was read a third time | a v gerous p lent. G. Lennox defen coat 

principle at all; he saw in it merely askilfully- | and passed. 
gen character of Lord Cardigan. Sir H. Vivian goes Earl 

contrived motion, intended to displace advisers of the The House having gone into committee, Mr. Sraniry ros' a ersation he had had with Lord Cardigan, the Noble eet 

€rown, without committing their successors, for there no. | move a resolution for the purpose of enabling him to bring in a | had authorised him to express his . from eet nis 

thing im it to prevent those who were n s opponents from } Bill to authorise the Commissioners of Woods and Forests to | sense of duty, he had directed the p ent of a a neeat 

down on some future occasion with a precisely simil: oney arising from the sale of York House, belonging | regiment under the circumstances that have lately been ® pee 

He denied most positively that the b th wn revenue, to the purchase of a piece of ground in | the public. Mr. Ewart, Mr, WarsurToN, Lord ae son 

brought forward without a confident hope of bei the neighbourh Bethnal-green, for the the | Col. Satwey supported the motion of Mr. og tse Bad ae to 

its most material parts; for he had expected among sp etm on | peo eho Oe part of the metropolis.—Sir ked | ultimately negatived on a division by 135 to es 

side there would hav: patriotic men, who, without pons sige ‘would be?-—-Mr. E. J. Stacey replied | questions by Mr. Hume, Mr. Macautay said that Cai t ay from 

ng opposition te Ministry, would have affordeti | ti of wehase of York House of Prine > obtained leave of absent itary 

ern €i ima plan to prop the revenue without add- penins yrs nage with the interest accruing, amounted to 100,000/., | his regiment, for the p of re} to the es geerycn 

ing to the burdens of the people; nor had he renounced this ex- that would be sufficient for the entire expense. After some | College ; and that Dr. Sandham, of the e Tel onme days. 

pectation, till he had seen the notice given by the noble Lord the | opposition the resolution was agreed to, on the ground that op- | absent on leave, but that his leave would expire in a few Sagar 

member for Liverpool. He had been mistaken, b portunities would hereafter occur for a full discussion of = on the proposed reducti that the 

sown, and the time was not far distant when would | question. The House then resumed, and went through the duties was resumed by “Mr. BRorHsRTON, WhO oe ed 

je the law Of the: let. Qiinisters) might not then | maining orders of the day- of the Government ought to be comer yas, 

occupy the es as now, bat they would remain true to Wednesday.—Mr. Linpsa¥ took the oaths a whole, and not to be taken Bap or dear 

the ereat principles of their party, and it would not be the first | ber for Sandwich.—Mr. Munrz altered the form of ‘oe rien mof | whether’ the classes should or® 

time that that great party had beem proud to yield the harvest to | which hehad given notice for this evening. In its amended shape } bread, +5 resolution. 

had not e —Sir G. CLeae reminded the hon. gentleman’s motion is for an address to the Crown, pray- | less ? Capt. Hamitron supported Lord Sendow ment PFopO- 

e, that only last year, upon Mr. Ewart's motion for this very | ing that an be instituted into the conduct of the Earl | —Mr. Arsrox could not understand how the Governme™s Pra, 

mare, the vote of Mr. ie thous been eens: of in command of the lith regiment —Sixteen sition foe the reducer ns = otis ue to give cheap 

The were incapable anal orders that precedence having been postponed, the tending to encourage 

country Like this, where the artigedal | adjourseddebaitonthe reduction of the sugarduties wasresumed | sugar £0 classes, but he was ready to resist S27 
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interfer with the Corn-laws.—Mr. HarLanp spoke against 
the roxas of aad away with the protective duties. —Mr. HASsTIE 
denied that the financial measures proposed by the Chan cellor of 

mi 

deprecated such proceedings, which 

tion of the public right; : and recommended t that a aoe 
nd the 

other towards the breach, both of pher's ioe wever, were 

ly tion 
f Woods d Forests » and 

contested wi ntil the defenders were oblige d to 
ye of Wo call w upon 

re-opening aaa the public footway, so ae fad para: enbaral 
of Marylebone, Paddington, and Kilburn might be able, 
as formerly, to cross the hill without going a circuitous 

route. Several pam having ai addr essed the me eeting 

some anim ated and. skilful skirmishing on both sides, 
“Ce ease firing” Was sou unde d, ani 
had fF 

the ion and oe past the Commandant in review 

blic right, the * var was unani- 
sag adopted and ad p d to wait 

The ere were about 1200 m =~ arms on the 
. g uits to kee 

Tie a sys ml 

PRE heihy 4 
ground. 

pos reduction had 
for, in point of fact, there had been no falling o' 
The deficiency had been caused by the lavi: os pe 

ernment had been urged by both repens of that House. 
ld ni e fo af the sci cale 

any in 

; at its conclusion the 

a Oa ig of oz seals of 
St. pean aaca took geheg: ‘or the :l 
the ssohation hs yay cil aii shan Cher pe thet 
he had ord Dun 
Cog: the & = ~* val res to whether 
the Commissioners of Woods ied Forests had pai eee 

P F peice ca the pa 
of the Royal Duke. 
Anniversary of the Sons of the Cl lergy.—The p 

the choir of St. Paul’s Cathed re 

flay upon t ne occasion. Prin e Al bert at tended the 
fas) hi e s+, 

L x . 1 
| Primrose. hill for the use of the oF ay ogg in perpeinaly & 3 and 
the other, as to when it woul 
to receive the deputation; upon the. obs edhigns ‘te the 
right of way. The reply to the ania’ was, nee be e Com- 

conventée 

for as muc’ re se-hill as 

Lord 

Mayor. te Bisho = of 
Lenton, saab rea Wiebeter Bangor, &e. 

were also present. After the musical per erformances, | Which 2 

1 dt Cc t peng h a pu sist b 

on Lord 

a geen pas sit Howick had understood Mr. Gladstone to 
accuse Ministers, and those who supported them, i: 
wilfully, for mere party p » the risk of im is all 
the Bariors of the slave trade, and there no imputation which | 
he (Lord Howick) a8: pap — — param The noble Lord 
denied that he had made ment, 
eat be beck oad peg pier a Ss. 
The adj ed debate then resumed. . 
After some observations from Mr. P. Howarp in favour of 

the Government measure, and Repeat peg ND inst it, 
—Sir H. Vivian expressed a eet cy 

arran; raga ments were not yet eR a heck 
i The second suggested that, 

ad deacon Hale. Albert listened 

vice and music: al perform ng manifest interest ee 

attention, and there is no doubt that his presence influ- 

to the 

at present n 
er to interfere, = that a was seus a meee for the which amounted to no less than +e. making, with 1302. 

vestry th wig! After e discussion, Mr. s 4701. A 
gave notice that og oak we. ae? move ng the | grand dinner was a afterward en * “Me nt Tailors’ 
parochial boys be Siluien to the spot, and up the path Hal, which was honoured b resence of Prince 

undary stone; and that all other pra Alber who« cards on Ang eye of the ply which was occu- 
steps and proper pied, ame: magistrate of the city. 

| the cs of ways and secure it to the pub! 300 
lic Meeting of Prionds of the Fhareh of Scotland. | sent. ae ince’s oan ith qk m drunk, he e re- 

pray aan in the following spe sis - “T thank you sin- 
rely, gentlemen, for this mark of your esteem. It = 

of Argyle. 
of Mountcashel took the chai stated him self in 

members of th e Royal oe of England, of assis isting a at 
| the e stewardship of | this ancient and useful institution. I 

because I see around me the arch- 

if the Com-Laws, the 
sugar duties, or the timber duties hat beens singly attacked, 
aay of those now combined against the measures Govern- 
ment would have a believed that a After the meeting had been addressed iby Dr. M‘Kellar, 

moderator of the General Assem!| ge the Rev. Mr. Cand- 
bebop the bishops, and a of the. har ae of = ee 

I 
lish, is Edinburgh, proceeded to state the position hat okt 

—_ ions of the church. The e great ae he said, "of aa fresh pata and assistanc agri this meetin ing, 
which it gives me pleasure to pa and that they will 

‘ would never a cal 
forced into a parish ‘against 6 ill of the Ba 4: even | spect. I beg to p ropose “ The health of the Lord Mayor.’ 

His Royal Highness spoke deliberately, and * svesk gd 

the here 
the lower price of bread led pufi mpete 
against those of England on very S. H. Vivian | 
mentioned several circumstances in su) Not 

ad b Tr to Liege, to upply of 
tt expect thence in a case of emergency e there 

found the manufacturers engaged in executing orders that t 
Birmingham ple had been unable to undertake on equally low 
erms. visiting aout S shortly afterwards, the people 
there told him that they could not possibly contend with fo- 

gners as long as the Corn-Laws co! 
After some observations from Sir Charles Douglas, Sir Eardley 

offered. 
| from that 
be a geeary quite distinct 

up in it 

and pure English, only sligh tly tinged witl th for There was 
t one, bat whic! 

was the universally recogived aides of pote member of 
tate Wilmot, Mr. pa Berkeley, Mr. D’Israeli, and Mr. (Brae in ¢ op. 

from Sir H. Parnell, M: r. Parker, and 
objections to a — 

other appropriate toasts had been | given, his heat pal 
a “! pe a » accom pani ied by the guests at the first c 

RB point ss gocnds, to — him ordination. ” That principle 
the F 4 2 

nay, 

he au, 

port, 
The Cx. ed out the 

sistency of those who offered so strenuous an opposition ‘e Sthe 
reduction of thi -duties. Th ted, e hand, 

their own statements, when ora said 
that the oe from our colonies was likely to be so abundant as 

Tu Sir S. 
me 

th 
Nothing could be more injurious than to bolster up any species 
of trade or ind’ by prohibition. Heridiculed the pretensions 

um: to humanity by which his pro) been met. To object 
to receive Brazil s lest by doing mcouragement be given 
to the slave trade, futile, so long as we sold our manufact 

¢ Brazilians, and k. thei! in return. e not 
‘ves consume that sugar; but while we took it, and sold it 

in foreign markets, we encouraged slavery just as much as if Mei 
consumed it at home. cial 

had proposed a eo eee 

be eventually adopted, lohadever ramet fy might Lek ecw 
en again adjourned. 

it extended it; but.the principle was not that of non-in- 
| trusion, and therefore the church — it. But the bill 
of the Du ke of Argyle went upon 

sg 
road principle of | 

varie r oo ten o "clock, and the meeting immediately ee 
e collections of the day amounted to the large 

sum of sc 
The tee —An epidemic has been for some weeks 

past ptishen omer: mn soldiers of -_ Ist battalion of 
ned in wo oy ‘the refo lore support i it | Grenadie: r Guards, s cay ‘ower, which - 

not fewer than 80 me 
tore unsuitable by the ae have been sent to the ho ; bospital at Westminster, 

” —— more pagicioln 70 = pase there. The ptoms 
e disease e influenza. _ Many 

= pe The meeting was ds ad- 
dressed ag Dr. Cooke, of Belfast, Dr. ‘Banog and 
Mr. r. Sm 

Arn & 

and some of ay men in the g sien Ae are in a dangerous 
state. 

Victoria Park. —It der $nar “Ss our go ye re- 
: f Woods. a ad al 

amongst 
Holy Trinity C Church, at foe Cs the lorng inci- sale of Yort rai = to one he money ‘arising 

to wedlock. blishi 
+. th 

BF a Royal park near to Bonner’s Fields 

them.” 
to . called V Victoria Park. A committee is to be “held 

~ ore order was a ] The person was de- 
the ab: © ques tion. 

ed 
sired to go into the vestry, 
clergyman, with the goers when he stated to 

m. his reasons ans, 

_ The President Stami. —la the sil-agitated state 

team-ship lage } 
safety is naturally recived pon much interest. Consi 

| derable canuaaeak been raised pai the 
week, by a report, published Ke —— a a large 
steamer under canvass, wil on 
19th, Apel in dat Ei B Bs long. 23 W W., standing ime NW. be by 

arrived at Deal —* — 

supposed i some oun this steamer m 
but 

was given on pag) se cs the gi garrison of oh — It 
disabled ; but by others, that it was ie Bir <f 

Meee or the man-of-war steamer 

Money-market, seis as 
Stock i Exchange, and ee wan’ 
short ar jorge 
count rag 

y is very scarce on the 
ted, the rates given for 

tf oe cent. Consols for the ac- 

West Indies. From the log of the former, sr howerer which 

present, and thousands of persons. assembled it 
= operations ; but in the absence of H.R. n. Col. Sir 
W. Warre conducted the manceuvres of the besiegers, and 
Col. Weare those of the e besieged. The troo eon « = tg A 
rison having paiibcn fi 

- on tio’ “By say itis 
eben Hi ‘MS Pluto, 

whi ich let ft England int in the siddle ‘of March, for the coast 
; and by most, and. the best judges, the © probabi~ 

a spe m the date m 

oie Pog 

the closing } ce was oF toZ, of, which was the only quote. 
parallels, app roaches, lodgments, and psec 

0 8, 
and througout Bills 3s. to 5s. prem. 

Muetropolis and its Vicinity. 

{a a general fire of infantry and artille: 
officer 

ry on both thsides. After 
some time an of engineers. was observed through 
the smoke. ‘moving towards a barrier gate “which closed 

which existed that, if she did not founder in the ina ‘of 
the 12th and 13th. Ma rch, but was peyg —— oe 
might 1 reach es ee — steamer D as also 

st Ind ies, and i t ha a 
’ 9 

== he lighted a Bick/ d’s sttached ¢ 
ree een entsiyated 

_,, Public Right = Way over er Primrose-hiil, —On Satur- 
ded and 

blew the gate to pieces. This cei pearnes moment | 

S's Tring, that a stile had been removed, anda hedge, son 
- inits place. The report further stated that the co 

th | 
in the. 

| effect was 
jand by a si 

was done in the usual manner by an engineer officer 
second psa, by: 

me crulecen took place, and the 
An 

by an 
pa Ths one wire against | n 

excellent breach was formed, } 

by her ;. but it seems that, up to the time of her _depar- 
ra nothin ng had opps heard of her in. those islands. 
Hopes of her safety are yet, however, entertained by 

and they eta some support from the fact that 
at. sea floating the 

, in case of her having 

aad a ae a 
ks. boxes. &c. 
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a ne and strewed the ocean with some evidences of th 

«Suid of Lord James Fagen —The Tigris East 
India, 

Paes £4 

vey such a oly catal of hum suffering. The 
first is similar hined to that of 

the 
ineigece that Lord heen Beresford ; 1, of the 10th Hus- 

icide on the 27th April, on board th 

ts ip, ‘t bt obey Fenner, whose fate must be 
still fresh i in the m rticulars 

ves iit, "peing on his deere to England. 
i habitants on 

ive: lackfri: tir Dede, were 
lo ad report, which Shook the houses, and 

this port on Su vides 
ports that in the wight 
contact with an nar bound rie, apparent aon spe 
tons, whic ~+ y disappeare 
board. nf great, e of niet in- 
t: ton that he had a light on th t He futher s three men were Laoresapea t straggling in the water, amid 

large ere of floatin d 
boiler of a ballast barge, tie was ‘used for cleanslag the 
ae of the river, had burs 

ship, and that the master of the brig, from she 
city, or some ‘other extraordinary reason, ‘heylaeted 

way. Séveral boats put Off to the neers of the tree 
‘ean in the water, and il scued ; on 
man, however, as élow ied ut 

wreck ; sad i 

= body © 

6 brought 
The machin was fa by 

asi of six-horse power, which = been 
in use for seven or eight years. ew “Mor mday morniiig 
fo fires w a the si Th e de- m got up. 

then alongside ‘the boiler, and was in 
the same position whee Clark the engine-driver eame on 
board, and ‘set the engine in motion for the purpose of 

| from Liverpool, naa or any o 

bide b the Trin DIde Dy 

his helm. The n at the time w *eabbedingty dark, 
aie was pai ‘hig , and the d blowing frésh. 

e of the seribed 

a beilg' long-built brig, and rat! eep ; but 
r port, no éridetide 

ean be given. From the parti veniees “tt present known, it 
bores are a phe that the Brooklyn al 0! 

with the It has since n ascertained 
ary Scott, from Valparaiso, 

1 +h . q 
were drow ned. 

Six men sn ¥y boy were picked up in the Be ee on 
Monday, and have been brought in d 
and nike less poet case rélates the 
ship William Bro and from this city to Philadel- 
phia, and which it 8 seeins Was sank by an iceberg, i ih the 
latter fs of last month. 

ee ight tfal accidents at sea, which con- 

“pr pr sce 

the —_ be hie when she died. est took 
place The evidence was ‘abetantialy the 
same as ag " pss on the former parermngg Mr. 
Jen was not present during the The jury 
returned a ss Poa wilful murder ‘eek st Mr. William 
Jenner, now in ody on the charge " having killed 
his son. 

Manchester —On Wednesday morning, Mr. William- 
pi drysalter, Hyde- Nes. eal: a noise below 

t 

ar; he Myra a 
41 £ 2. 

m rush 
of an yay unoccupied house. He pe at them, but 

off. He followed re a e, whom 
other made his He k the 

Vi 

made ing his ining 
empty he prisoner, whose name is Scholefield, was 
brought t the ere a! Cc rink n Bedre ita de d 

er: or i lait Hing. has beén broughi the bench 
magistrates of this piace, by be caadegviine of the 

ye, who stated h area ntion to e our, under the 
Act 58 Geo. III., c. 43, f these 
young fish i in the town. = edd conversation took 

know and which have been derived from Havre, through 

Frade are lifted. A chain had “got foul under oné of the 
adders, ae _Clark was getti Lita it clear, » when the boi ler 

pe rg was shattered to pieces, and inimediately sunk. 

there, it ts rs that when the 
vessel pre ‘thirty-th e passenger: the mate, and eight 
of the crew took to te’ long-boat ; ‘the Captain, three. of 
the i , and eleven Lone ts took to the jolly-boat ; 
all th rest with the The boat ts parted in 

he ah ys aft ter. The deceased went down with it, and fi 
rec: before his body w overed. Clark examined at 

great length, and stated that the engin red to be in 
order ; that there was a pressure of 7 y on 

as the ey say in order to hei the boat, to throw seventeen 
of the ages os lp wen a eaaet toa 

rothers and a of one family; the 

who said they would give 
their power in preventing illegal netting and 

might rtadeetn but they had no authority to put a stop 
to angling, that being especially ed by the Act. 

Te, i ever, waters are 

—_ 
Glo —Mr. Henry recently been 

eleased fross prison after a ook imprisonment for sedi- 
tio on ared in this city a few d: and convened 

fi 
ier am ai ays 

ng @ pressure of 20 Ibs t it | them. begged for a fe nutes to say his | by aera a meeting of his friends Sccppanteckt a 
was never worked at a pressur mo a 6 lbs. | prayers; they refused, atid hufled him into the sea a rt in the vicinity of Alvin rine" A tolerably large 
There attached to the engine, he could | once. Some clung to the sidés of the boat, praying for mbly too place. Having given cular detail of 
only attribute the accident to the sa game aren. mercy ; but their ds were cut off, they were his piers oak ison, he peat hie it as intention 

stuck fast, which prevented the escape and Legit into the déep. Fifteen _ ies and two m . | to stand by — —— it should lead him to the 
_ caused the burst. From othet P questions pa to néd in the boat. One hour after a sailing vessel called ffold. any ed that he was deputed by the 
him by the rT d Jury, it seem ed that t grea at care- he Crecente roe in ie them and saves .the survivors ational 4 
lessness had t ore Clark; pas ete t, and the ing men of t he t ti f Gl ti d id Monm 
“a practical meer. The Jury; i rotig term avre, in the rae de Lyon packet d i basi they 
démned the practice of employing ignorant men md tile ee The in prs has “not been he ard 0 . The fol- ser Beet erg pile Carus, he kites, had not suffi- 
charge of steam- Son ger inés and machinery, and returned a dfi lectoral et in England to return 
verdict of © Acci tal death,” with a deodand of 50/. f th the ship’ 

‘Z YI the} on the vessel and thai hn f the J 
Clark was called i in and severely reprimanded at the 
fa 

i eater = a “ann with a Tall cargo on board. 
5 

with a view to a efeat ths ger now 

eee Tuesday afternoon a serious fire 
ina iaaiee Oe Oe manufactory, in eyuhiacl ot at 
the ba ck o - Trauma an 

| ten ern an hour, 
and Hai bu ury’s brew wery. | 

when ¢ going | aiaet all sails at the rate of _ Weston. it appears that for a long time past depreda- 

natith if 7” ate. Mpc committed in fhe 
f th 

a ises, el @ intently aft § 
soe ioued forth from Nth +3, £ 4h, 

oh 
Engines wer norte: 

bow to rae ses but a supply of water could not be 

the silk-wek ver, who crowd 

| the cutter steered we ‘Newfoundland. 7 

within two minutes struck anot! ther field o hip } gard f M an 
n bégan to fill, aad the Captain and crew vr eat out the | whicl i ld b "On Monday night Mr. tie 
ts, which we leared away at elev At midnight 

the ship went down, and thé thirty passengers, who could eg toed piri a yeas gu, proceeded through fs the 

not be ca e boats, The gardens i in seatch of the intruders. After a brief search 

boats lay by each ll five: A.tt +5 when the Captain i in he discov one | some one maki off from the cucumber 

, 425 in all, could 

and in less od a thintites had sb ery firm hold ‘of 
9h 9 tae ises, and were extending actos 
the street soa oases 68 : ad chat aed te side. From the 
éonfined 

S$ | to blow hard ; the boa 

anagéd, obli iged to stéer to the south. 
At fis she fell in ae more ice, and the bene came on 

t began to leak badly, 

e called ont to ia to stop; . he did not 

eae the ery, and ie Cooke fired. The man immediately 

dropped, and on Mr. Cooke seizing him, he was shocked 

at beholding his oo son. It th has 

mee placed. at “the bar for offences of a 

of water. | Finding she was ikelyt to sink, the | serious nature ; as it is opens that through him the 
and ¢! 

that wine, feare we 
the entire row of houses: - myo abie - torr — —_ 

very great exert a 

ted ae Mr. 

entertained that | 

a good deal 

3, a es 

obberies in his father’s garden have been ested. ~ 

at the station-house, the charge of 
E- 

with the extreme ca. 
‘ht, and the Capt 

early sti 
to have ag a aS sa ms shoulders, 

os h not to an eee erous ex en before 

: ny the ame de- 

r at the rey sea risk 
, an 

toa quantity of lucifers ipating ts Tt 

they 
ness on board. 

sé of the Atlantic as far 
bunt and kin 

the magistrates on the following “ty bet 

pcg to appear against him, he was discharged with a 
ere admoniti - 

A very serious accident has happened to to Sir 

ed Sey, of Rackheath-hall. The carriage was over- 

d Sir Edward was taken up wi th his thigh the drying -room. 
appears = = was in ca room at the and us 

nh power to put it out, bets ise ; 
Out 

were women. “The tanita Journal ‘adds to this areca panic were 

atever in quenching 

way —An apa 
felt in this town on Monday last, by 

srry ei 

m and 
bs the losing of the 

b tablis! of Messrs. 
i | sre The this old-estabi lished and well 

in Church- 
known 

nquests.—On Wednesday an inquest was held at 
oe oe hcg Princ snes _— 45. Ita , that 

of § eceased was employéa in 
in the garden of the Rev. 

atid, it being ob- 

catastrophe which, vests cannot be 
the Crescent, which is daily expected, arri 

American ogg ae Havre has 
chad them mitted to 

surviving passengers. The 
rege the sailors, and has 

firm are ford em bankers, but ship- rereng yen 

manufacturers, and very largely connected with the trade 

; pipe ing ange Friday a quantity of flour was sold 

prison fair 
Havre, and the most searching i inquiry is demanded. 
is prey mage that jad bean were hese but the mate ies | 
the o 8 to the m to begin the wi of destruction in, 

tes by 6 hwardens, 

ny “Josiah ‘Nesre, ‘of Bickton, vo, had giv en the on 

but geri I 
eben 

> served that he was sa t longer ‘ison than ne edfal to com 
- plete the job. hi 

the usual way, a way 

hala Afanad $s oy for the pur. 

that it should ei licly sold. A petition 
pa to Parliament against church- "and found him lying eng ory A by the side of one 

of the cucumber frames and th 
ed 

* Pee ae re Er: 

ased ely = ers for a fited d duty on on foreign corn of Ss. per 
quarter, apt liew of the oh sen sliding scale. The hall was 
rowd there m the platform a large body of 
gentlemen favourable rots a repeal or modification of the 
righ Se bev was called tot the chair, 

taken 
‘Ca mbridge.—A very melanchi ce has 2 

place poe within the ist few eg Joba ohn. Newith, are 

—— Sephoris 
weeks old, and 

ag a 
of spoubets at considerable "Teagth on the —— for 

Liverpool—Accousts haye been teeeived ist this city, 

7 

the petition as praposed, = assemblage dis; 

Jenner, the a 2 — 

sitet nol te at oe tmae, lingered util had gone out, he was affaid abe might fancy he wosld 7 



at ae eeneeelel 

stinately to maintain thes his ype _ in 

: as the preacher in 
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d murder her also. bis tra magistrates have comi- the p tor gat basines, A young 

tted the prisoner 

ext assizes. He i d to be ¥ very quiet and | 
i ei “Dari on age mpage he 

ae a him: eat deco es ap- 
peared deeply affected.—An inquest t has Beer held on the 

body, and a verdict of wilful murder returned against 

the father. 
‘eadco the parishioners of this place 

assem mbled i in veg ‘ie the purpose of a a Sood rom |i 

+. 1 

ns of the “decision on the 
ns 

? earnestly oh the prayers 
of this congregation 

Dumfries.—The pa pers of this town give the _—- 
account of the mela ancholy | death of Sir F. Johns ston 

extension of the July meeting, has been suggested mor® 
than o Gem and is not unlikely to be again the subject of discussion 
with the members of the J = Club. 

T. M: MP Plate.—The Di Nef Portland’s a and Mr. 
e’s Yaratil y, Mr. Beres- W. Ridsdal ida mi mpany, Mr. ; ranning in defen 's peeks Waiting till the ee st moment, psy he made a rush, 

coon within his own . grounds, and killed on the sp 
ear Talford, wap Ngee nd 

Langholm At this Ho — a lodge w n sdicining 
kennels, which dec sa an ntly ere: sed ich, 
t seems, he rode over He ha ad pi 

ow Bening by a : a ‘h, and finished with a dead 
heat corey in the dng heat, Ramadan had it all 
hi: Boog 
R.M. Plate—The Duke Ba rida made play to the T.Y.C. post, where Duke of yt oa be = lead from her, and carried on the running to ornhill’s St. Colomb tien 1 phen her essay, Pm te the’ tan dy and’ was pas assed cs, Taurida, who won cleverly by a length; a capital race for sec ceding evening in the Seton 

the tenants had also. been invited to meet Sir Freiedeh 
ae 

was remarkably perseae, but the attendance 
id fashion. 

raintree , Said that, supported as he was by the 

unanimous rapide of the eminent judges in the t ca ing rk “ One friend had ordered his horse, and was ac- 

way b 

. it’s j 
Bob Peel started nearly abreast, and kept so to thi i it would not t be necessary to enter into discussion, rm nied part of ie whaid Hoty Piel fal ry the ee | A ays Leet 

after which they pa The tenants, .in the mean time, fine race, Lango “sa y ahead. B ress mad 

nition. This was done, after which a rate of 9d. in the | had b ing tl in the immediate | tari, and 5 to pomp eting— Seu- 

pet d b expectation ‘of Sir Frederick's return ; but their mirth was =| valitndicar ae vs p04 the ‘Dike be yey fe sgtics. tant ‘ 
where re loch’s 

Mr. S. Har arman then said, t he rev. prergeortg ad | speedily sient ine front, and Sr shbcilay thay, bovGuul tae fon ay 

said a discussion was not ne d not wish to ena Thornhill ary, he 
enter into any, but wo uld ‘merely macs — having had a 

without its rider; the huntsman instan tantly started i in search 
of his hp and found = lying se the wayside with 

net re determined to ps skull fractured, and quite The lam mics baronet 
be guided | by it, and therefore would ie ‘opose an am end- s hi; oily popu ular with his antry and friends » among 

ent, he rep tly, and with a view 

- = fg an church, and the support of divine worship is, had made arrangements for erecting anew man. 
volun tay mat estimated at 30,000/. He was in the se of 

san ycontribotons * such purpos ” The amendment | life, and has left a widow, sister to the Earl of Craven. 
was in the minute-book, ari having been put to et 
the ti " es casei by a majority of 19, there bei THEATRICALS. 
for t endment 33, against it 14; after which, THEATRE.—The celebrated Mademoi- he am the 
—— motion for the rate was put to the meeting, when 

Her Mas 
selle Rachel, th é modern French stage 
made he r r appearance at this theatre on Monday night, se there ri igeotg a tage se of 19 against it. The r evs 

oe then said t 

wait to a refusal of the rate, he would t upon | 
os ge an rdens. to make a rate of 9d. in the e pound, to 
upon their own authority, with the assistance of those 
gentlemen who had favoured them with their votes, which | 

was do separa 
oe eas ther connected | 

ich they will b 

ne, and the meeting separated. | fi 
oe North 

me before an English audience, in the chara 
of P sie ey in the Andromagque of Racine ; hav 

M. La 

ution in the state 
d classical drama, which for 

he Théd 
force of her genius, shé effected 

ways are 
le to convey | passengers | from, ra Aap to Edinburgh in 

The Grecian ve 
routes. They will also be able, by the star rting of a 

a mio time had given way to the romantic and melodra- 

E. O. lyin oujou declined at the, cords, oak E. QO. chal- 
Sepia Se Temty a Po pant hs from the chair, defeated him cleverly 
by alength. The third and 5 hg ere beaten off. Betting—6 to 
4agst Joujou, and 7 to 2 agst E 

The Jockey Club Plate of 50. ovahe plate was divided by the 
Duke of Grafton’s Currency and Lord Albemarle’s Janus, and 
Curren walked ¢ over. cy 
THuRspAY.—Mr. W, 8. Stanley’s Minx (Robinson) beat Lord 

‘ae coungan Syria we reat ye yi dk ; 60. 5to 2 on Minx, who made 
a len; 

Handic Piahe a ph 30l., pn | from th Town Racing Fund, 
New T. icp ato bi on Langolée beat Col, Peel’s tet eye 
by three a length; Mr. Beresford’s Bob Peel coming in 
ae A th to 2 agst Bevetb-we and 3 to lagst Vigan 
Dersy.—The only bets during the morning were 16 to 1 agst 

Prince Ny orrg (taleen), 25 to 1 agst Ermengardis fom) 30 tol 
it agst Galaor agst Sir Haris (taken), and 1100 to $00 on Soul 

(taken). 
hepa wan wager Tavrs The confined to a 

ay Derby hi Ralph was first favourite at the 
betting was 

of bi gs Aon Am Bye Ag rallied asiness, bu an iracad | 
about five | 9 o'clock, and both were bac! tol, 
offers from the takers to go on; Mersieat teat ult was tA horn 
force at 12 to 10, and lastly 8 to 1, leaving off third Aeron 8 
to 1 having been laid, and afterwards offered it Coronation. 
Princé Caradoc was backed for eee at 14to 1, and Galaor 

coach from Seireestia at ill pest five in Se gap to in ger person, | and the taste of the - Parisian public seer agst Van Amburgh (taken) 35 to 1 agast Sir Hans 
take passengers from that town to Londo 
day. aos will shortly be still farther ‘aceeiarated 
on this lin 

IRELAND. 
Dublin.—A respectful petition for occasional visits from 

a iene = the royal household to this country has 

The petition, which has 

of er gr ~ baked It was at first supposed that 
would n that when ‘te 
first haere was mi and the young actress had trod 
the narrow ay of characters of which, it was imagined, 
she was capable, she would disappear, and with her the 
antiquated prédadtions t to which she had given merely a 
sort rt of transient t li fe. _ These speculations have not, how- 

Sart Naiph (taken) 50 to 10 BS i 
Marshal Soult (taken) 100 te 1 Oo (sakes) 
Coronation fee ) 700 to 200 burgh & 

loc ) Lees, "Boule taken) 

sil Re mains.—A fi 

aap 

ecimen of hg antlers of the 
has bet ye’: 

Me Caer abe places. 

y 

occasional _Visits from her r Maje: sty, Raval 

fas  midintalned ag acsery and appears likely to do 
Her | appearance n London excited much expectation, 

The cha- =) 

3 

pily | united i in her royal Rae 3 Mags ad ld 
and at  sopreseetatih of it showed that she is most ste- 

é.— An interesting geological i ke 
pane in forming the sewer in | No: orth- ntly Sean 

+P g the feelings of anger, hatred, and psig -street, Cambridge. I humbly pr pray tnd Majesty gadouly oy honour =i ial iene! nveying e bit nk gare will g invee- | Mammoth, lying about 104 feet from the surfa 
holy a ith all th be oe th a tive. Ta its €arlier part the tragedy moved heav gr in a horizontal position, upon the of 
sovereign influence wi ose members of the iide rests alm ost entirely on the char acter of Her mione 5 ¢ and gault. Its extreme length was six feet seven inches, family whose presence would be gratifying to her Majest : tha wteumlecenbe ok tat tend 21 } in ches 

nd _to her petitioners he weekly meeting of t then that th Being i * i Ferg peeated with h moisture, it was in a 
odie! door seared coma | Sacto subject ag tried, sn even appalcd, I di by the ae re ossil ivory | = O'Conn a ie s a long rot from “| her passion and the toge +i fon foliated yg poe to he air, showing its beautiful 

onnell, which, after commenting on what od aida faard sedi te combinations vi Ne igence and power | concentric rings. It will be added to the museum of ihe 
Te see ; has se dom been s seen t than in this youn a actress and this | University. wo gery f the spot where the tusk 

f = day. the st un- | was discovered, and ten feet below the surface, a rib 
parishes of Treland oh of about Sunday, the 23rd inst.; in educated, and her conception of tragic character ¥ spree) some vertebral bi fe d, whic! eir size, 
order to address her Majesty, humbly imploring her not ginally Ta perso ye ‘4 cae oubt helo nged | to t ame animal: Hut the widst ex. 

ct, and er mOveiieti. i is said to be a human lo 
perog hd and further recommending the whole Irish 
nati reserve their liberties by the 

vitable edie be 
adven f the Conser 
+ fa) 

then coe the —— pe pote boriesty who did no 

(? stedin dilavial detrt 

merican "Press Sdoues. te’ Federal Government, up 
to ‘- 4th March, 1841, has 

tity of “malt u sed las 
appears a decrease * 2 52,416 maak ro} of Gants, 

w, each of them 
to be pi covided with a gherk ata ey of ‘3002 per annum. 

Glasgow.—It is ait ise: ‘Dhak Doolan continues ob- 

t he had no in- in 

res 
d her eyes. lighten, while the impas- | years. During that period there have ight 3 

sioned language of Racine flows from her de- pe of the Uvited States, of which ber there 
clamation is very fine; exquisitely elegant and refined, | still living Messrs, . Jackson, nm Bu 
musical in its modulations, and endless in its varie ety. ‘The e following is the order in which they served, and the 
house was full ; > and 3 lle Rachel’: d ti f their service ce, viz., Gen. Washin; on. of Vir- 

such as = must have afforded her much pleasure. She ap- ginia, eight Lind John Adams, of Massac , four 
years ; a3 Jeffers n, of Virginia, eight years; James 

—Mademoiselle Liwe, the mane Fx ctress, | Madis' Rig irginia, eight years; James Munro, 
made her debut at this theatre on Thursday 1 went She ginia, eight years; John Q. Adams, of Massachusetts, 

3S | appeared in in La Straniera, exhibited powers, both r years; Andrew Jackson, of Ti eight years ; 
ana d a singer, which excited in the highest de- in Van Bure: ew ¥. years. To these 

the admiration of a crowded . . She is tall | are to be added, sin 4th Gen, Harrison and 
and commanding in her wil coun — ner r. Tyler. 
bed of ga variety of express jon voice sopran Rom -—There th 

¢ compass, wt qt a festity which eonbies see, turned up from a field, near Ancenis, in the Loire Inféri- 
mithout aie ngage e greatest t di. ficulties eure, some man baths, a great number of 

of ex and ae bh i ing the profiles of the 

F it _ a chem — i Her embel- Emp Ant a javelin, and several 
and approp ther i ma weapons. It i is concluded th at this was the 

- 

ae slain which was pea § to by Lord Monerieff on 
e 

voice are gprssen es Siecting and ei or he 
is full of intelligence an 

ree the par 92 massacred ; particularly as the iron | jave- 
lin or spear was still fast in a leg-bone. 

augers was called for to receive the pat of hing 
andieaceat the end of the first act, as well as at 

ment among the rallay —. 
Dundee.—On Sunday last, during the afternoon service, 

the established churches in this 

about to offer up prayets for the congregation, | 

anti iquities and 

of Pecthoerpeoe Cottage, near Tewkes bury, there is a 

deities of | the Grecian on pag “This j jug was ‘the pri pro- 
od its authenticity, it is said, can 

be placed beyond di se te. 
Talleyrand.—In the last years of the 

eighteenth century there liv vg 
youth whose musical talents just began fo ¢ them~ 
selves. Nobody had had as yet noticed the merit merit of 2 ae) 
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virtuoso except his master, an obscure member of the | there again tobe brought into action, is the principle of | residue to the house of the laintiy ig plaintiff. When, however, 
Paris Opes. Bards =? a The latter doubted ‘the contrivance. This is effected siasple bat Pedemuate beh ash ache: Bey tye, to the house of the e defendant for r the pur- 

not that Adrien (for such name) wo me make a pee ao A rotating fan is Gevodacel into the chimney, | br th timber the defendant refused to tmcabet Sheela)... 

noise in the world. His oaly dthonlty was to devise the air passing up which keeps it constantly in motion. | was tendered, alleging that the plaintiff had broken his cote 
means of bringing him out in a suitable ‘manner. An op- | To the spindle of this fan is att ttached an endless band, | 22d that therefore he had ght to 3 and u 
portunity presented itself. f the old | the clock, by a? ore ute the field at a later period of the day to re. 

i jan, the manager of the Z rmitted young } which of the Arc himedean form (itted to a glass fro wht h ti mt weer Lory Laem perp he hae 
Adrien to execute some essays of his composition at a | cylinder) i is = slowly turned round. into a reco} ce of 20/. to appear and answer any charge which 
g concert. Another obstacle remained to be over- | =. inggedl receives the balls as they are delivered from the 
come; our youthful musician had no coat. The old mas- | cups; adually elevates them to 
ter was 

the defendant might bring me him. In the interval ween 
e his 

- a 
is the owner of one, a —— Piece of woven wool, | the top, from whence they roll a an inclin bes Dee ee ee ed plane t * made about nine loads, to a , at the 

ci commencem f | the feeding-place. These clocks go well, and are, more- | Price of 3/. 10s. per load, and it was to recov: en fir: ow 
the Revolution, and which he i; eae only on extraordi- he plan on which athe ig phe ener eee only Z his 

nary Occasior In spite, however, of the interest the ey are made approximates as nearly as possible to-a rformed in lopping ea topping them. that the and th the iabour 
he took in "his "pupil s success, he held his coat in such | realization of perpetual motion. was brought.—From the case pre the of the de- 

high estimation that he could not make up his aie to —— Aged Prisoner.—A week s the —— of all} fendantit med that some mis derstand 

lend it him. The love of his art, however, ultimately | the prisoners in Europe died in ‘the prison of Ghent. | oo 2"Tine in eroweh anil langer in girth Gian the chee tee. 
prevailed, and the coat was reluctantly handed to ryerd ms condemned i 773. te ken | fendant, who merely wished to have the trees thinn ttle, det 

with the earnest ation that he would carefully | upon the wheel for having murdered a young girl. He | not intend should be cut down. However, when the mis 

lI n hi o then 17 yea tion presented to the: | me Was iretzicvable, he appesred fore short tim nciled 
s i y = a bs the loss, but afterwards found occasion to con! he plaintiff's 

ize, the mas’ a corpulent and the Empress ss Maria Theresa, his punishment was commuted | claim to trees, at one time alleging that he had never made 

very lean, the sate er was aS pak to wear it. At six | into > imprisonment oh boll In 1814 he was set at liberty | any contract at ail with him on the subject, and subsequently 

precisely bo _— to the rectik The attention by C ‘ : the Cossacks, whose head- | Contending that the contract was a conditional one, and that the 

which the old his coat, and his anxiety eing destitute wi means of Vestine ray to pave: sid tos tee Canes. on Sood. Breas a - Ps ” : pril last year, and cleared it the next day; and that he not 
paced ney’ i «début “spend manifested in all his —— subsistence, of aahiouam? and ‘aus after 36 years’ cap- | having done so, the cind: nora no me- 

hi ot 3 Te ce mo} the at Ss terms could only , he solicited as a favour to be ‘suffered fs roe to 

eo he ag 08 adap for ‘the execution of the | the same prison whi ch hs ad ral 80 long his ‘abo de. The 

pieces about to be pheci: 

proper manner of 
(i 163 y 7 dak oe eh ran 

all friction of the elbows ; : pe him at | rea same time 

Cc Z 

reference to which the evidence was rather conflicting. Lord 
Chief Justice Tindal summed up t ars ee and the jury, after 
consulting together for some minu returned a verdict for the 

. dam: 
x : . Th ay 

quarters as might ig the <n: <i in contact tr the oil seribed ai xis nearest fists masens seer id che eee nei 
Court or CHANCERY.—Ord y. Lyon.—This a bill filed for pases in the former case; but 

trickling from the rom 2 as trying wi me hand | the equitable comme’ of a “contract, mid ap cross bill to have after Mr. Serjeant Talfourd had opened the case, a compromise 

the piano, and removing with the other the rose that pro- | the agreement delivered up tobe cancelled. The plaintiff in the | WAS nage - eee em igray backed i vias hale 2 5b a 
his most valuab! ece 0. year 1835 induced the defendant to enter into an agreement by . n hie gkbvine ms 

Sit ts + f | Which he contracted to lease some extensive coal districts for | the defendant had acted from a mistaken view of the law, while 
clothing, '» | arent commencing at 150/, a year, and rising for six years until Mr. Serjeant Channell stated that it never was the intention of 

aed aE et perf formers ; and the worthy master | it reached its maximum of 2,00v/., with power to put an end to the ys ee charge the plaintiff with a felony, but only 

was compell d, and, for the first time, leave to | the lease on notice, and without any limit as to the quantity of with a trespas: 

their fate his hispop — darling black ee At that period the fale yl mazaneery ns Septet airy" a pe MARK LANE, Frrvay, May 14.—The quantity of 
co were given in front of t urtain, which con- | variance with the powers given him under his mother’s will, and eat on sale is but-trifling, and for such Monday’s c 

tinued ome bl har the whole sree orchestra Miers sito reason to be dissatisfied with the agreement —— — pd ey ma heemapbocnyr ys Moertar er on vats ham 

‘was stationed below in its usual place. The artis/es who | Points, he refused to execu! lease. The matte: mare 7 . io our 

bles: al ea successively presented | 5°M€months ago.—The Lord Chancellor now gave rant Ty quotati Bi d Peas are unaltered 
ve astiaer eget tg fron eek be tage ° often had a t He en that there was quite enough established in the cause it th to porno less m 

? Bow to enable the Court to dispose of it without going through the HH, per Im juarter.  & = a 

trouble to _ thei between first | very ge ae depositions produced by the plaintiff and the de- Woe st and Sul PoE Belay nci ni keoreg eM - ~ 
: 4 

e +. +, 58to64 White 60 0 66 

eg 4s 0? fendant. bearers ee the provisions of the lease were | Barley. . . . + + + -- Malt distilling 23 to tind. 24 to 20 
; n it itt rien’s sate Pepi acon ycitaty and ling a2 G 

suk sex fom hi th h notin conforms heer ith the will of the mother of the defendant, Ont, Lincolashire and Yorkshire. . . . Polands 23t026 Feed 20 to28 
he was sah ae is in finding his way through the pas- } which e: orthumberland and Scotch 2... Feed 241096 Potatoe 38 to 30 

és 2 ¥ a essly required that the hegrere many who Aeeray only a life ps , BH 

sage. His patron, who — in os more seeing his | interest int the property, sh should not grant a lease of the mines,| Ry, SC! - 7 oh 2g a ner 

handsome coat exposed to being soiled, by rubbing against | except on the ten-tail or customal ict ; | Beans, Mazagan, old and new . 32 to40 ‘Tick 38to 42 Harrow 36t044 

the curtain’s y ‘: oe J 2 oi the sight 3; he and ona also established beyond — that the retaining a rent mare pigeon, He Heligeland «+s S000 46 Winds. —w— acai 

ps in proportion to the co: en from ed SERN “RP 
rushed fi » upset his and cric¢ rt- ten-tail rent, was the customary mode of leasing throughout the WEEKLY IM 
rending tone, ‘‘ Adrien, A: do take care of whole _ the district. Now,by — terms of the lease the plaintiff s | Wheat. Pens. 

1 tte t ti ibe tt 2 | was to be at liberty to raise an mited quantity of coal,tohave | April 2 . +. +) 6&1 309 
apower of underletting to a extent, and to com: i et Bike! ae ee =2 

ne 92 a aoe oe whois axdience had their fY€S | the payment ofa rent of 150/.a year. There could be no doubt pt rs gre eg. = = .- 

ere e required all his presence of mind. Yet his that such a mode of letting was at variance with the custom, and 3 ee m1 
‘usion was but transient: his » and | might bea great injury to the inheritance; while, con- : 63 a3 

his execution kind] nimous plaudits. manager Se ee ee Teo G.weeks’ Aggregate Aver. 63 7% 
: S coal a Sead 
introduced him to Prince Talleyrand, who had ex taip cfthe demand. His tasbekip thought tare was ta this quite . |e we 
rt = to him, rwhelming with con- } sufficient to justify the Courtin deciding against per- ——— 

tions, the Prince said to. him with tt kind mevacanerny can ough peg om wry sparen 6 an nog GAZETTE OF THE WEEK. 
go 2 Wo! ve decidi our ic performance if the | INSOLVENTS—G. J. Bennett, 28, Y »P are, Maryle- 
eth oper friend, do you go to my eashier, who wi will defendant had been the owner of the - The agreement for the = lodging-house-kee ae Smith, butcher, Nee se Middlesex 

five hundred francs, with which you will be | jease was contrary to the custom of the improvident, | —H. Arrow, coach-builder, Sevenoaks, Kent—T. H od, bookseller, Union-wy 

enabled to to buy yourself coat.” Thirty-three years | calculated to do great injury to tl prpithiowt any uae. | Cumeres 8. Bey Oe alt Harboe mg ines soaps ge 

after, Prince $ th advancing y te return, tered goa without any proper p: Vatchion woollarmeuetuauter I; Bawarde, Dowisls, Gl 
: * * advice. Ithad that the defendant was per- _J. Young and G. Bentley, ironfounders, Wolverhampton, 

had i ed, was at the baths of Hyéres, in ence nigh 
exh ‘ 1C€, | fectly competent to the pained ah of. his own affairs, and that es pANRUPTS —J. H. Thompson, Newcastle, silk kk-throwster--W, Linsdell, 

living in a house where he had —— several artists | he knew very well thenature of the contract he was making with | 84, Cannon-s e hi 

to whom he had just told bahar above anecdote. A very | the plaintiff. It might be true that he was competent to 

hi apa fferings his opnaiates, d ea 1 d Castle Cary, pee baa ag
e ine at, ‘Gin 5 

. and experience show! that none were m y ive low-c. r—J. ewport, Monmout 

denl y Fose, and said to the Prines, ho had not yet per- | than those wh ied themselves fully competent to the ma- | > W:, inaigbnctny. Asheeee saeco Meet roy ag nee “it 

pived re bee —— - Mo 4 = = ent of intricate of business. The P inti eged sahceeotamniiihets clothier. 7 le Beaumo > nde eld, ex—C Davidson 

ien }"? = You? ”” Prince. ‘I, myself, | that he had entered into much expense on the faith o 5 Ry, inerchants; Fem-court, ch ctreet, City J. Walter, cheese 

the of so many | Ment with the dant, but that fact not give him any | monger, 5c ton-street, F =. Dare, builder, New-t0mns tae. 

charming iy - equity against th on the part of the Learns of a etd re Wheatley June, tear Burney Toner, ra , High-street, Birming- 

or of La } per leasing power; and, moreover, ney , ‘ebiog-m - ey» draper, Hig snergill, cotton 

spinner, ancashire. wiiiecD. 

*scorcH, agp errnaT TIONS.— J. Neilson, Glasgow, woke erase 8 

Eee Fifeshire, Dleacher—J. Anderson and R. 
ow, ‘Brag Pare iraneeangee—S —G. Bac, ‘Cion. 

o nebbosn, arm, ne: -deal 
lasher, now of Pen cond ‘near Aberdeen— 

grocer. 

operas. embraced the auth any 

* Dame Blanche, who was already sinking into his grave. Seyler s own nelly SS Se reso Cady wk Anguak 36 1835, 

Sudden Insanity. — —A rem circumstance has ad wo withheld. 

lately occurred in hon CGuaiene of Wolawe St-Lam =. eee inet mot ee ponies sae Be. wes Feuce 
others, laboure: i Biswas at of Aborionn,_ : living | also dismissed with eosts : for although he could not ap- 

with. their sate ala! 1e insane in less than two | Prove of _— tie ge a = map! eee pangs G. Hoy, Kinneswood, eke 

The three thers case as Wo! eprive of e of a col Ww e Ee mas the wil 

ag hospital S ' Year eh uf Is he were taken | had sought his remedy there. He did not think that the cross [BIRTHS Sunday 2 ee Sthe Sin the oth ine atlas ag ee rg Fiteroy- 

to the hospi t. ¢ Brussels, where they were with | pny been a of meeting that; but if the defend- | square, Mrs. F. Richardson, of a son—On entes: somlieh east. at Gloucester 
* 

heir— 

‘olen SSeact Reeetvnat telat Hengy Baa rt Sooner 
and so violent ich they oe 15, Dorset-terrace, Saken-a road en the lith inst.» Mrs. Cunningsty | 

were labouring. 49 e of the attendants at eg peters position of the parties in that respect. ie ag daughter—At Roehampton ith inst., the lady of A. G- 

narrowly escaped being killed by them. None of these i me i . MARBRIED_On th t Middleton Cheney, Northam 

ee ctio rs it is stated, shown previous signs of | was the eldest son of thelate Henry Joseph Addis, whose mother, | 5, -scherpelodgs Ne Bate baer 2 Bleanor, ae sem ke fick ins at Se Mas ‘Rio: 
Mrs. Mildred Addis, i i — pee we of Francis Gosling ee ninco, Mr, . nite, of High-street, Camberwell, bcncene gl 

Royal | lytechnie elder, of Norwich. The o suit was to set aside as fram- | daughter of the late Lieut. J+ bsg 

er petu ual ‘Motion Clocks.—In the Pol ic | duient the sale and conveyance of a reversionary interest in cer- | }1% inst» = > eng! wed reagan he 11th instey 

tain estates in Norfolk and Suffolk, made by Henry Joseph Addis ner wilh rTevarre sat ‘J. Dent, of Camden-town, to Mi danske 

are remarkable mechanical curiosities. They are ae in- | to John Crook; and also to set aside the sale, conveyance, and ewhouse, Caldwell, near Richmond, ¥ snesat 

ti fa F. h d ] tal i e peeether interest by Crook and | inst., at st. George the armies ytd eee Gexilia, 

their appearance, and never require winding up. There pig i p sypeerrheg cone eke tie winter vrancte Gos. ake es ee toe a ag eee a ait , 
ve be 4 : pplicati ling the younger, and the representatives of Crook. The Master Mey ry Ann, second daughter of 2. Walters, , E Exq,, of Eee doe 

of a primary power; a description of one of them will, | of the Rolls, after going tmone® —_ the facts, decided | commoa— esp Mary Amy only utr ses oe 

ir | that urchase uustain both transactions, | 2), * chi » in the county . 
however, be suicient ae Ne pes Se _ Vath inst Sara aie sag daughter of the Rev. BM. W. Jonet via 

: 42S i paeon aap Catlengh, & Ista, aged 70-0” 

piece, u sg iame wh oy aan the tae uit. abe: Thomas, ior ero —— ford, younnest athe 

— o pl Thomas, o! a mcnige ase aan me cat rts Of ie 
|, wife of Chevalier ee 

whole of the c seen last sca age 7 fsa troese x creme poet, Christep her See Smart, and sine of che ine: 

the : and a pend Mrs. Cowslade. Mrs. Le Noir was known in the higher walks O° 7) and 

2 5 i 
rature as the writerof several of hepetns i penevolesce 

few, the one municates im her domestic ci wrote a ag wy many ; and the 
pe BS f 4 grate tion 

pe furnished — Projecting arms at regular Ceilted snorality of her writin entities her io'vke esteem £0 bape rfards 

pe lied nd Adieeea ch Ste 
pay eps eat 3 Ek Wises weg, Aancni rs iad 

= to, and delivered from, the cups the 11eh ins.» T. Tapper, Bee, Wo Jo the sith inst J- a Leckie, 2S0scn 
, that their weight shall = Az 28, Nobie-street, Paleon-sanare, oF North iri ~Oe Tuesday, che ich 

reson of the wheel as long as it ca 
of the late oa Bo abies Nese beloved wits of W- Binds 

and shi be 
surgeon, 8: Middl: 

vans, Lombard-strect. Fleet-screet, 

aan SB iebcaria we Cy o
f London, and Published by ees, 

the Orricx,, Ot e
imtnearaeer, C ‘ev

ent Ganoes, in the = County of a
 ia ae 
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THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. 
A STAMPED ee OF RURAL ECONOMY AND ee NEWS. 

HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR 

No. 21. 

LORICULTURAL SOCIETY OF © LONDON.— 
ie! 

red 

prevent ULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON. — 
irst FLOWER SHOW of the above Society will take 

place on Tacunay, the 22d Juy, at the Crown and ANCHOR 
TAVERN, STRAND, when the follo’ — Prizes will be awarded :— 

To Am 
eg ee Y  Pilebateest <1 Sibosad 

1st Prize .£1 10 0] Ist Prize Pipes! we | ae 
2d do. ° = - 015 0] 2d do. . - 015 0 
3d do. . ° - 010 06] 3d do, . . 010 0 

Nur: en, &C. 
snraer alas Blooms. Piccotees—12 Blooms. 

ist Prize -#1 10 @ fist Prize’ “>  . eet 10 8 
2d do. Pees Se do. eee ie Sew 

5 uk 010 0 . mar eae Pee 
ce—] Members, ers, 2s. 6d. ; Non-Members, 5s. 

For Seedlings, Prizes will be awarded at the discretion of the 
judges. Entrance— 1s,; Non-Members, 23, 
All entries n or before the General Meeting of the 

Society on Tuesday, the 20th July. Exhibitors to show in their 
own ds, hich must be ready the 
judges by 11 

The Dauiia SHow of the above and the ANNUAL 
Diner will take in SSPTEMBER NEXT, particulars of which 
will be duly T. C. Wiipman, Sec. 

abundant stock, are now rma 
ner’s, Cornhill. A liberal allowance will be made ‘der of 
six or upwards. Wet tot levied aibier om the sale will be 
Finer and one-third thereof to the Gardeners’ Benevolent 

W PERPETUA L ROSE “ PRINCE ALBERT. a 
0 

SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1841. 

yong ape he scay ps ae APPLEBY ery: to inform 
Dahlia-growers 

Priced gr aoe on application.— 

or Protector 
7s. per doz., to 

ZINC MANUFACTORY, 57, Cannon-street, near London 
Any Article made to order on the shortest notice. 

GROWERS OF ORCHIDE. 
OUELL, NURSERYMAN, Wootwtcn, begs 

to su submit the following list of 26 fine sorts of Orchides, 
any 12 of which he can supply for 51, and forwar ‘d with safety to 

Felden of the United 
id Oncidium bifolium Cattleya Forbesii 4 

luridum, var, punctatum 
altissimam Brasavola nodosa 

_ Ceboileti Zygopetalon Mackaii 

Mazxillaria Harrisonii conan nutans 
picta Epidendrum fragrans 

Catasetum floribundum tetragona 
Cattleya Mossiz 

FUCHSIA YOUELLI.—H. Yovett has now ready for sending 
ae rer tage: ine a Aaa ae as re ame eer 

taal gots Semmens 

forwarded with the ‘greatest safety, post, 
to any Sao beiorwared with he great safety, pe pot, 
stamps.—Woolwich, May 13, 1841. 

MASTERS, EXOTIC NURSERY, 
CANTERBURY, having for years devoted houses to the 

culture of ORCHIDACEOUS PLANTS, be; ess bo Conic saecas fol- 
lowing List of Species, and to solicit 

i) is 

vation, and warmly recommen nD On Monday, | i commission: 
the 24th inst., and following days, five plants,-in pots, oe be US PLANTS. 
ready for delivery at Mr. see tet ng Great eet, ophippium ‘Wiophia macrostachya 
Carenskgaachade: If packed fer enahioncings, Is. per poms este Acropera Loddigesii species 
be charged for package. can also be had at Sawbridge- | Aerides odorata Fernandesia acuta 
worth, on application. i ‘elegans 

i ia Gongora maculata 
gta IPOMGA. — MESSRS. SALTER aurantiaca Goodyera discolor 

id the Vicrorta Nursery, Bath, respectfully | Bletia florida twegiz um 
ti of the new and beau- hyacinthina albida 

tiful IPOMG:A FICIFOLIA, a figure of which is given in the Tankervilliz ~ : anceps 
* Botanical Register” for March, in the present year. Bolbophylium Careyanum. r 
This ‘addition to an interesting genus requires the same | Brasavola Martiana Liparis alata - 
treatment as Ipomoea Learii, but is much less rambling in its | Brassia Lanceana foliosa 
habit than that, and other cultivated species, being maculata Maxillaria aromatica 
better adapted for small trellis-work than any other species Catasetum cristatam Deppei 
known, a specimen’ having produced 500 flowers upona]| _ , tridentatum Harrisonii 
cylindrical wire, two feet high. $ Cattleya citrina picta 
Its colour isa rich lilac, and it blooms profusely in the late au- crispa rufescens 

tumn months in succession to almost every other climber. The Forbesii species : 
size of the flower is one third larger than the published figure. Ossi Megaclinium 
Established Plants will be ready for delivery by the middle of | Celogyne species _ Myanthus barbatus 
May, at 5s. each. ea Loddigesii Oncidium ampliatum 
“4 beautiful plant, of profuse bloom and easy cultivation.”— } Crepidanthus hemanthus Cebolleti 

Dp. Lindley, Non. 20, 1840. Cyrtopodium Andersonii flexuosum 
Messrs. S. and Co. also offer Plants of that and beautiful cuperum Lanceanum 

half-hardy Shrub, LEONOTUS LEONURUS,, S, which, as an orna- cupreum luridum 
mation Plant for the Greenhouse, Conserv: and open border, species papilio 
in the months of September, October, and November, is un- | Cypripedium insigne pumilum 
equalled nara any other allied pan of recent introduction. spectabile Species 
a belongs to the natural o! admired venustum _ Ornithidium coccineum 

Salvia, Stachys, &c. 1ts ieee are arich orange-colour ap- | Cymbidium aloifoltum Peristeria cerina 
ema scarlet, spikes from one to two feet long, and is | ifolium ‘ elata 
admirably adapted for planting a south or south-east wall, Calceolaria pendula | 
where, with slight protection, it will continue, for successive Pholidota imbricata 
seasons, one of the most brilliant ornaments of the flower-garden. fimbriatum Pleurothallis laurifolia 
Established Finis, Ss. 6 6d. each. nobile picta _ 

As much superior os to Stachy: P palcheDiadih % 

“We that so fine a thing should bi h negle speci Sobralia speci 
—Gardeners’ Chronicle, 1st Number. _ Species from China Sophr cernua 

Messrs. S. & Co. aes seers ons eee e of ge a nme Stanhopea grandiflora 
growth) equal in interest beauty to Seoeigein ex piven e . insignis = 
plants of which may be had through the medium of application to _..,_ majus Stenorhynchus speciosus 
the fe :— Messrs.. m, Pine-apple- crassifolium Trichopilia tortilis 
place Nursery, London; Messrs. Rollisson, Tooting Nursery, Lon- ellipticum Vanda multiflora 
don; Messrs. Low and Co., Clapton Nursery, London; Mr. Page, elongatum ‘anilla aromatica 
Nurseryman, § Y 3; Wm. Wood and Son, Woodlands nutans | Xyiobium squalens 

A . Silverlock, Ni Chichester ; odoratissim' Zygopetalum crinitum 
Mr. Saiter, Nurseryman, Versailles, France; Messrs. Fairbairn, Stamfordianum e 
Clapham Nursery, London; Messrs. Ni Eria pubescens Mackai 

- stellata 

*,* Usual allowance to the Trade. SS cate. aitseicaiesaieaaiieaeinalincassiaio 
A General nage po of ear Eee Caleeo- wang DESTRUGRVE ANIMALCUTA, : Geraniums, 

larias, Dahlias, and Ornamental Greenhouse, Stove, and Hardy 
Plants; priced C: Colston of ynicearoy te ten easement 
Victoria Ni Nursery, Weston Road, Bath. 

“AMES BLACK, late beste ee & BLACK: toes: 

© fally intimates to his A nral Frends and the Public | 

rtise- | “ Read’s oes ad 

ib. | sold by the Patentee, 35, 

tobe the adapted for the above purpose; the valves are 
never liable to be out of repair. Working in glass may 
be seen at the London Galleries of Science. Seo eggiged ed 

the respectable SoS Ki a by ost oi oF at sda 

TB — Nowe are gennine =” amped with the 

the wall and round the 
_per 

Zine 

Im- 
of ¢ 

mr | covering with Zinc, Chancen, Siren, seme, Limes 
Ornamental Summer-' ry des 

Price 6d. 
WANTS a SITUATION as GARDENER to a No- 

ape! Gentleman, a Young Man who has a thorough Shapley = eo apostate every department. 
to J. S., at Mr. Good’s, Southgate, Middl Apply (pre-paid) 

uring Trees, Vines, Flowers, » having i : 
proved of by Horticulturists and Florists, being v flexible, 

compounds of which are free | oxidation, 
verdigris, or infection; it not form an asylum for insects; 

will allow it to be untied like string, 
and the trees may be removed from the for the purpose of 

ing or behind them, without the nails being taken 
out to injure them. The Improved Nails for fastening the Wire, 
so as not to cut or injure the trees or wire, are recom- 
mended, Zinc Labels for Flowers, &c., Ink 
for the Labels, which cannot oblit: by the weather or 
damp. Sold wholesale by Joun bab yen and Sons, London; 
and W. A WLAND, Chester: retail, by, all Seedsmen and Iron- 

Erections and Works in 
re A imi ie ly 

extensively used by them, they can 
article in er a LONG PANES 

yw more than 
iples 

————— TL ccracting sutnchy of ts wlottneen a repre- 
particulars, will will be found in the 

Se mod FGkahe Prunes for Conserva- 
tories, Hothouses, Forcing Frames, &c. Garden Hand Frames, 

Watering Pots, a alae ep Safes cong pecsba Baths, and 
useful articles mm: m Zinc, s supplied 

Experienced workmen sent parts of the kingdom, for 
Verandas, 

houses, and Build lings of 

BRITISH SI S for HORT L PU 
OBLEMEN. "GENTLEMEN, pry ‘HORTICUL, 

z mig om ores aren ly, are respectfully informed that a 
sts of Nigh itn and eve Sy ee 

been 
pO) 

Crown Glass Warehouse, ry f sconces et, St. 
ggh RR ay 

ders for small o ge quantities of Ss 
aon sinen jeonieusty on to eee required 
eco up bens lowest Stes esse meres 

re: 1 



ROTHEROE an and MORRIS are 
oera ted to submit to public com: mpetition, at he AUCTION 

MART, Spaned mare Lawe, on WEDNESDAY, May 26th, and 
Collection 

ENEVOLENT INSTITUTI : the e RELIEF 0 
BS AGED and INDIGENT GARD 
~The Committee hereby give notice me ‘oa of ie ace’ be 

= follo pr Be skins at, 12 \anpeae 6. Ab ‘Of } have examined the testimonials of the following persons, au ae 
_ A —_ sem 3S, wi Penis varieties ; a Fine Assort- | having found them perfectly satisfactory, recommend them as 

ment o! be : > AS, VERBENAS, HEaRTs, Candidates for the ELECTION of ‘1 WO PENSIONERS; which 
EASE, and a variety of other Flowering Plant’.—May be viewed | will take place on THURSDAY, 3rd June next, at the CROWN 

ry poPhaaee etree Sku at the Mart, and of } AND ANCHOR Rie RN, Strand, from One till Three o’clock : 
Basen rs, Le: DIMGAI Sine ie man, eeceoes Bi sau, = ¥, aged 80; 

E — ex., C! street, Kens! EDWARDS, 
FOLENT 1 INSTITUTION for the RELIEF | 50.00, Petworth, Sosser, 11s GRIER, bn, fesident of Kendal, 

IGENT GARDENERS, AND THEIR 87; HARDISTY, Fra field, Notts, 71; PARROT, Jas., 
A 2 2 Maidstone, Kent, re gre rLE Thoma: 8, ‘Trafalgar-street, 

( ie Heya) Highuess the of Cambridge, Walworth, 66. The voting- rs, which will be sent to eac! 
cs 5 wg Subscriber, must be returned before the time stated, or tle votes 
Sir John Delves Broughton, Bart., and pers Pownall, Esq will be lost. No person will be entitled to vote whose subscrip- 

tion i 
post.offee order: reed are requ 

General 
\ Auditors—~Messts, Bristow, Chariwood, and W, Noble. 
pe Committe payable at the Post- t office, st 

Mess LER, Hon, See 
Lambeth ian, Berkhampstead — ar 

: ¥ x: Seennds, near Low, Clapton - QLATE Clete s, SHELVES, TROU GHS, &e., 

- > for Horticult es.— EDWARD Bre Manafac- 
Seo Windsor Noble, Fleet-street tarer, Isleworth, Orders, Wo wings, 

" w, Knightsbridge ang erp , fo} by post, will iolaes due attention. 
* Piccadilly Patmer, Shack! Slate Edgings f er ders, & 

Camberwell Paul, Cheshunt ak hath - 
Chelsea: Eaton-square He “WATER APPARATUS FOR HEATING 

Chandler, Vauxhall agster, Newington Butts oe gpm pe beg e DWELLING-HOUSES, 
Charhwood, Covent-garden Smith, Hendon CHURCHES, ani ACTO: we upon ‘improved. prin- 
Gream, Walworth Poward, Bagshot Park ciples, and at a ao ch: ected by DANIEL and 

Gaines, Hattersea Warner, Cornhill EDWARD BAILBY, 272, HOLBORN. 

Gregory, Waterer, Knap- D. and'E, Bawey having devoted much time.to the considera- 
Henderson, Pine Apple-place tion of this subject, and had much experience in the erection of 

ae Barclay, Beyan, and Co., 54, apparatus for the above-mentioned 33, have, by improve 
meéats gested ininer rendered their mod odevof heat — Mir. Bowler, cape Meer paren 

Cubeened-davcneens 8, ennin gton-st. worth, & 69, Cornhill, 
practice, 

ient, but. very simple, and have combined 
RULES AND mpeunanone. On: hi The 

. That the mode of relieving’ the objects shall be by pensions | have erected apparatus in be otland, and [reland, for 

Pe life. y noblemen and gentlemen, and ‘have had the ho: on a be 

- 2 Phatno be eligible but such as have beenregu- | employed by the Hortieulturai Society of London, in executing the 

arty ‘brought up to Later nt and have se! ar itasa a Works of Mele salendic C2 pam son lately erected at Chiswick, 

ore a Schematics spas the greater on of their lives; .and E. Baing ct in metal all descriptions of 

he widows of such persons. Hor ieultural ay eee 4 s, and invite noblemen, gentle- 

ons ‘That? in ‘eases of subscribers to the fund, it shall be held suf. | men, and the public ta an inspection of their various drawings 

ficient —— — — that they — od a gt gardening as a | and models at 272, Holborn, where they have the opportunity of 
exhibiting, am it other, met: > extremely pee profession ce for thirty 

eo aS nor a pag cca > shall be eligible as a can- 
pew tT the pes under sixty years of age, cases of total | tinued ater, anjl an arrangement. of the ove 

more than has hitherta been brome Nees, the publi. 

aT no oF thal bé eligible to be relieved in eofthe | D.and E.Bainsy were the first to introduce metallic cuyvil 
of ayes as gardener, ere Kasra near houses to horticulturists, and can por to the Conservatory 

F, See a second a widow; and | attached ta the Pantheon eer of their works, besides many 
i : wie 3... her second he husbands oc- others in this country, and on the Continent, 

; been married to D. & E. Baitey haye pr! eda uantity of t the Galvanic Plant 
Protectors, which are now ready for immediate delivery; they 
beg to introduce to public notice a new Trough Pips Loe uch: 
daeeo’ eens House: seen Rigrod Re Brey 
terval ed, and wi werk ase 

ga5 CHILDREN pose ae DES 

sates eine “POWDER iF ee. 
he tat 

Steg Otpalteition no durin, peo aoeets 
them, to, his own 
Bey 

ap re 
aoe ees orth, Surrey, and sold by 

Bete hose the Uni nied Seer er 
g a shiime int ural 

Mi rea eriet ty ry CR OF poe, free of 
sion | 

oem ie 
al Of sixty, or 
@ sufficient fennaee by tg Rosen pe ‘that 5 

two months — ~ aby pecan 
_10. That, if the committ ssary, in a8 

oad that 5 a pension shou! gis tines of ci e. youth of either sex at public’ and private 

ioe ‘they shall ou a a sperial pete, Testing, which chools—to Laan Ate A ig Ars has been as, or 
ve & Benones of his Pr whose attention has t been directed in early life to ‘such 

~ Ti. That all iS of pensioners be by the subscribers, who studies, and to a da M little works ‘will 
may vote in person, peony dea Zan A be found particularly ‘suited. The principles of the various 
es joneeg eee can easnen er a entitle the Sciences are rendered Bangs i brou ght = near to/our 

Scribets to a vote in the choice of obj and larger annual sums onest ideas as possi! the demonstrations of propositions 

ppc ty "Life subscriptions in lieu of subscriptions | are made is for the min, ‘and choad oe the memory 3 and the 
to be i 4 Po HCE OEE WR IO has. beni dees) reduce: only to their sizaplest, 

sul } POPULAR G. OMEPRY. Containing in 
afew Lessons so > ele of the Elem = of Euclid as'is necessary e: 

and sufficient for a right anders! erstgnding of every Art'and Science 
on ie leading Truths and general Principles. By Gores Dar- 

Fourth Edition, 4s. 6d. cloth. 
s COMPANION TO THE POPULAR GEOMETRY. In which 
the Elements of Abstract Science ar e familiarised, iastrated, 8 = 
rendered practi usefal to the various purposes ef Lif 
numerons Cats: (Second n in the P: 4s. Gd. ck vr 

3. A SYSTEM OF POPULAR ALGEBRA, with a Section on 
Proportions and Progressi ird Ed x 6d. cloth. 

4. A SYSPEM OF POPULAR TRIGONOMETRY, both Plan 

Lng shall go out in rotation and Spherical, wi ular Treatises on Logarithms, and the ap- 

&. That so soon as the committee shall be in possession of plication of Nh etry. Second E¢ition. 3s: Gd.eloth. 

soe? funds, they shall give the subscribers three es “Por ‘who ‘oniy seek this limited Enowielige-0f° of these 

hotice by public advertisement, stating the number of personS to Sages: peony fie perhaps no treatises which can: be “iain 

be elected, and the day on which such election shali take place | more advantage than Darley’s Popular Gundetsr eagles ra.” 

ig.. That the Snares shall investigate the elaims of the°ap- | Library of Useful Knowl Article “ Mechanics* 

erate, and recommend such only to the s for elec. Taylor and Walton, Booksellers and Publi to. University 

tion as appear to bi deserving. College, 23, Upper Gowen sie 

jure the committee sh Re Rapti i days’ notice to oe a 

@ subscribers of the names of the cam es. 

21, That three trust¢es be appointed. "THE oo AND. TIMES “OR RIENZI. 

» 22. That ali orders for the ee, © b i by t PE tab than Sir E. Lytton Bulwer’s. elo- 

of the three trustees and the secretary. quen and scarcely l¢ss romantic, is this. histori 

23, That three auditors be appointed at ata A we meeting. oot nye Cons: sb ee ryni.”—Monthiy: Repository. 

34. That seeps ary, , and collector be | “* To allw we read Sir EB. Ly Bale ex’s* Rienzi,’ its ho: ha 
rusal is, in a measure, @ duty Spectator - 

es cate on 
Bo 

| 

THE be slate abil teh See Bo 
For h many hundred 

mo = ieee eke 
LEMENTS OF 1 BOTANY, STRUCTU SRAL, PHY. 
SIOROGICAL, SYSTEMATICAL, and ME being 

4 1 peed ie nei of pen First Princi cpl of botany 
INDE . 

St yet Ye, posto a (ted for Taylor and Walton, Bookseli 3 
rooted ou —o ae ‘ae 

roi ‘PLANTARUM INDIE. ORIEN SThtis, 
or, Fi a J ye ees of Indian Plants. OY Rose: 

> Le hich co GUT, D,. XV. and XVI. w 

te pane NS OF | i DIAN BO _ILLU B. 0 INDIAN BOTANY; or, Coloured 
h of the natural order of Indian : Plants, s dee 

us Floree Peninsule Indiz Orientalis,” 
sa or imperfectly known Plants, By 

it aes) &e. iz Part XIII. which completes 

“Wiliam as = 9, ‘ioame -Stree' Soho-sq: are, London, 
#*« With the commencement of “the aS e volume cae 

Illustrations the p rice will be reduc: aes . 6d. to 6s. eac 

KNIGHT'S HORTICULTURAL PAPERS. 
Royal Svo, with Portrait aot r other Plates, 15s. cloth, 

SELECTION from the PHYSIO LOGICAL and 
ap wep malt panege PAPERS published ‘in the 

tions of the a al and Horticultural Societies, by the lat 
Kn seis Esq., Preside: cy of the 

aan fe. Ss igo gg ee da 

€ To- 
pg fae, So- 

ETCH GF.HIs 

Handso y boundin cloth, wi Engravings, price 6s.6¢. 

[ELUSTRATIONS OF THE. “BIBLE, AND ping 
ACRED HISTORY» from 

or, LL.D. 

LETTERS FROM PALESTINE, written during a residence. 
there in the years 1936-7- rn fs fa _ scat J.B. ——. 

The more important places to Scriptur 
visited by the author, were— 
Damrascus, hlehe' Tabor, 
ere ~ maria, Mount Carmel, 

ount Leban Jericho, 
Sey tct Hebron, vias, 
Hount Give pie Plain of Esdralon, The Plain of Sharon, 

eh hers Tt e Valley of the Jordan, 
“Inthe ‘present sta’ tate of affairs in in the East, this volume will be 

read with bares, 2 ple 
Tilt — Bogue, Fleet-street. 

may be price 7s. 6d. cloth, 
THE HISTORY SOF FR. ANOE PRROM THE EARLIEST PE 

RIOD. -E.De BonNnECKOSE. 
has been adopted by the Royal Council of Public 

r the use of the al Sch of France. The 

ench Minister of War has also just subscribed for a large num 
“et for distribution amongst the Regi in the 

e English translation this > work 
fait Booksellers price ee 6d., the two volumes of the 

eing co aie: ed in one of the 
Price 5s. Gd. atk oh, 

THE HISTORY OF THE ‘ONITED STATES bec AMERICA. 

i By Joun Frost, of Ph Phitade ph 

ne small vi olume,, price 

| paxton" s POCKET B OTANICAL 
DICTIONARY. 

In -w called an age of Cyel when the com- 

ssio: t variety of information into one volume, in 

order t i¢ within thi ans of persons of all ranks, is $0 

univ ly sought, it is evidently desirable that the Gardener, 

and those connected with his profession, should be aswell ac- 

commodated as other classes-in this particular. No such work 
of the present 

; Since it combines the more 

a Botanica al Catalogue, a Horticulural 

well as to every agent or friend of a Se the Pocket Bota- 

tio: is decidedty indispensable. 

im ecgae a go s, Bond-strect ; 08 8 ree . 

BOOK OF S EARDENI
NG: “expressly 

HE AND 
intended for a pong gore ig and eget ou pac 8 a 

Garis. of moderat Price 2s. 6 cloth, @ 

THE HAND BOOK OF Naga] cid and en 

or Linnean Lessons on Common Plants, for 
Practice... Price 25 

THE HAND. BOOK OF AGRICULTURE; 

ile ee ee nee those interested in the TORE system. 

Price 1s, 3d. 
- THE HAND-BOOK OF COOKERY; cloth. 

oe ail the oe of the Middle kage? 
Price 25- 

% x © HA = asamp ty BA Ragen: oe ck B
eauty of 

th. 
BOOK OF THE LAUNDRY; 

home.’” price 1a. Ode Ss. 

empowered to make such rules, re- 
shall be fourid necessary to carry out | 

ac A curious and pleasing volume, 
character and illustration. e iiente Fob 

of this. work i ls wel ned - +... The Life of 
Om- 

Mr. Se de agar ‘sibany-r008, 
van, and Co.” ee rah 

. Roan, 9, K 

don : ‘Whittaker 
eS ee cs 

pa TLIAR ASTRONOMY. = = once Dagisy, 

A.B., Author of a System of Popular Geometry,— mpanion 

to the Popular Geometry—a System of ere ular Algetra—and a 

System of Popular Trigonometry. 12m with Engravings, 5s. 

Finney, Gates 5 zs : cloth, lettered. Sere 

Stowmark N +; Gamaway * see is a vast deal of as information conveyed ia 

Down, Bristol; Wm. Gregory, Cirenmester; winning and anassu cane anner in this delightful little 

Peter Lawson and Son, Edinburgh, « not less a = phage = its plan than the 

Exeter ; Jas. kay, Badmintom ¢ nee, refiects infinite on the 

Wussery, Ripon; Meldrum, Kendal and edito! acerca 

r ; Roy, pony 5 ublishers to University 

3 Wood an 

THE HAND- 
Expressly intended for those who ‘* washat 

“an E HAND-BOOK OF MEDICINE; 

Forming a ful Mana! ni im tine Neal, whe 

Aid cannot rea be procured. Price 2s. rs 

THE H ey tse OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Price 1s. 9d. a dinburgh- 

London : W.-S. Orr & Co.; and W- & BR. 

fe a atswoR 

: cae ty bs Ww, on Sagvuspay, aps 

ans hc piaeh ‘aia? tol 

Sires Omices Of te 
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am errr renee 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF. LONDON.| object to that Mr. Sharpwit? you know he is yea at 3 for if any acid, such as vinegar, does not occasion 

EXHIBITIONS AT THE cellent judge, especially of Florist’s flower andif .it is certain that nm ponati 6 
Etparrion wit take place on Saruapar, the 12th iphegrattae sactions, that ey esent; and if, on the other hand, it expel 

JuNE Exhibition must office on Friday, : AS ; 

tae 1H oral the Gnrden half-fast ahaa -am./a We | as wotdaling to do’ with bis: dbititles an'2 Fade” Let | oabbles of gas, we Be gs ia pat xen 

to Fellows af this Omice, ons Pog ye Garden in the no man be misled by immorality of this sort ; 3 a Togue | w fhe carbonate of Ha, Al he forms ofthis saben 
afternoon of the days of Exhibition at 10s. each; but none will 
be issued without an insoluble in pure ; but rain- 

commonly contains toed nt Cae ok 
Order from a Fellow of the Society. ‘which 

, Regent-street. can. possibly be a eounterpoise to a want of honesty. weer 
peeseiniait ———— | It is far better t0 have’ unskilful than dishonest quantity af r{ttbonie seid, has the power of diseolving 

’ ; judges ; exhibitors will be better satisfied ie, | chalk’ pr ieechenoe: a mamely ave 5 , tien The Gardeners’ Chronicle, ree) rere Tees a Seay y the rat, fre or worn 
Tf a Committee. set aside the award of their tone or limestone much doi than SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1841. jetun Shenae send woes question | those which are built of granite—a stone which does 

il ha’ Jaa ie sachiity contain carbonate of lime, and is, therefore, not 
ra it, they never w ve good chai iv tT ja pp Ree abel In this kind of action no + aS yore m(Amaiversey) = 1 nm feel that they have an accordin: to their | ch is 

Wednesday . a je, ce a wala 8 PM. Lill { 7 + .t j + Pe ce 
g yore Suows.—May 35th, Manchester—Chelienham. 36th, Norwich. 28th; pad ‘ee to ae . ai : bs mage hd eens wore oF an x 

Tue apnea for Horticultural 

convinces 

periene eit be gladly karnejl, 
hosticelinwe! hi. 

the want of success attendii pga 

wat Weican er uarat fa 

y 
twatter of opinion ; _and the Judges have a right to 

that their f 

any ot the carbonic 
acid is expelled from the Paar ligd getty Sead 5 0 

is 

| hold the carbonate of lime in solution, which is 
3 | deposited again unaltered. 

expect 
others; else ube (abn ibeuse Soden! The merits | 
= flower cannot be the termination of 

1, oF 

are 
should change them, bitions. egy they . 

be, five things are Scoala h Fis ta sl neat | thet decison 5 ‘if they do, they will be overwhelmed 

e 
for these regula’ ot ae al- | 

touch they are often lost 
ae exhiiors do not _know usta months at 

tells them that a 

2 egy Society—a success to 
> 

But a Judge, to be satisiactory to who come panera a8 8 , it crumbles down 
before for judgment, not only be . | 10 a powder, and is found to with a quen- 

er, he should also be above suspi. tity of water ; although it apears quite dry, for the weer 
: Pl | is chemically combined with the lime : lime thus cion, For this reason, he ought never to be ed | slaked is left exposed:to the ait combines carbonic 

know exhibitions he is examining, and he | acid, and b 1 di b sche 
be suffered to exhibit himself. f many pcp “ik posi Eset sorn nee sierorrard 

Societies, it is the practice the into Byer sore ics Medial sik wamined 
and to allow a Judge im one elass to exhibit in | it h f : cot i the be We da say in such meopeon ely is however a requent ingredi 

Judges will play each other’s hands ; but we are | in large beds constituting what is called plaster-stone, 
rear ob tie taame ee 2 yntuacaag vad pb erdee 1 alabaster ; are all compounds of lime 
it, and w afraid th : ph d ommon plaster of Paris ah sul. 

phate d y 
often been well founded. wif as ihe. Fades have no in | which if naterally” always contains, and when mixed with 

mputation can- | » small quantity of water it recombines' with it and be- 
not attach comes a hard, dry, solid sub . The burning of gypsunt 

The success of the gr eat exhibitions 2 ve Hiorti- | to make plaster of Paris is quite diferent from the burn- 
which there ing of chalk to wae hgrre i in vee fe case the vastibains | 22 

ee " 

3 . Pps 

pesos 
prizes may have 

Ree w 

dening and not oe te If this were ot 
it would be a Botanical, n 

are placed 
common things! “ Whata sei says Mr. 
peice hit pew hai cad 

they ing 
and that the a’ awards, if erroneous, are 

* RURAL CHEMISTRY.—No. XII. 
anata bak i gitomer par ts of a a mix ture of various in- me! don’t you 

key aarp Hed } g, eth, 

? Vealy, hs Pot 41 sy 1, 

iF tal s 

hy, 

that is to sav. they seem t ie 
Pe 

to form soy The most in 
porant ofthe earths ‘which ae bases as called Tim 

) and alumine. 
Lime, in its pure con oe ba ee eet ic substance, | 

great 
inly cause 

of lime, 
very small quantity, greatly influences its us 

estic purposes. Th 
lime of much i mee, and which has already been 
mentioned. This This B the Tt is found in smalt 
emuiy in many plans and forms & great part of the 
solid matter of the bones of animals.—. 

ON THE PRODUCTION, DISTRIBUTION, AND PRESERVATION OF HEAT, WITH REFER- 
ENCE PARTICU eee TO THE. IMITATION 
OF CLIMA’ og CONSERVA’ od 

with. 

air has little power to heat or 
becomes | carbonate of 

‘het = potash, being no- longer combined ppl an 

and limestone ; it is St acoigeg Secronare | po 
Meatates & conshtecete 

"Hime ; to cool. { suspect, pasuae! that with th the ee n of 
| those particular leaves Fea which the s hot 
air have been urged for sake of prodcing a visible 

te se of air- tin: 

n the body of the: 
dal erefore, for a consider- 

te ae et with the g oo roof, and _ at upper 
aii gaia’ 

heat 

“part of the wa 
ned fr +h 

os 
ae a | 

¥ 2 process something bape this, in my opinion, 10% 
fee 8, — indeed many other modes ef artificia 

in accidentally. 

operation is sequized to >a 
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tir Meat is the instrument first i a ‘or these rea. 
pe it may —— ~ so = ee pion temperatare | | 

requisite m are 
the plants is much the the | same, vvhatever be ‘the vehicle em- | 

effect upon | so p’ 

Real . 8 31 oh Pa a5 - on 

constant ascent near the sides and a descent 
ae, 

Peas, t % 
ade 

the —— _ of the buildin I 
oe for the health of the plants, is a | 

‘ena question ry mu by the conditio on of the 
and Scarlet-runners. This is: now a ise time for thinning 
out the superfiuo us Ho _the Goose- 

ployed. 
really circulated with the _Tapidity supposed, , must of ne- the wien gre of temperate causes the air to change 

well as increased in size 
a 

will be evi > Bogs aie beter will be fea bende 
in seque’ 

a MB H. - only after it has finished its course , immediately prior t 
the re “warming. The fact i is, however, I shave little doubt warm, 342 paaetete them ‘within air-cases. Whenever 

NTOMO and there- | the ere the air r circulates so PE LOG 

fore deprived, in some measure, of that exhausting power the h a| No. VIIL—Tae Rocker Trea Mask —Of the many 
which it wi of ise possess. nee the necessity tor edi serte the air ier straw, saw- tribes of insects _ attack eg garden plants, and ape 

But whatever may be the organic consequences of air- re charcoal, or other similar non-conducting materials. the buds and flowering shoots abortive, gnd at the 

heating, itis open as a question of economy to very seri- | It appears, however, that Mr. Penn has found at his the caterpillars ¢ 

‘ous obj . For inasmuch conservatory be oe te tubes may be dispe ensed with, and then it be- small 1 moths are the most troublesome. Amongst them is 
made with an air-tight roof, the attempt to fill it with one remember attacked 
warm air may be compared to the attem fill a sieve | heated r by the air be flowering spikes of te » Hesperis matronalis, 
with water; the fiuid must be so rapidly supplied realy win Fees Sninhcis a Westies which may be | aplant celebrated in former days amongst the Dutch fio- 

to overcome the loss sustained by leakage, it is eas ints, whose flower: uifered a century back from the same 

to imagine so lai ap in the to lose There is, however, one deficiency in houses warmed | cause. Du he middle and 1]. end of last April, as 

ole of the warmed air as fast as it is supplied, and of exclusively by pipes within them, which arises 5 thus. the shoots of the Rockets advanced, it was found that th 

consequence to render ineffective the whole of the pi ibl s adhered firmly together, and t that liberated 
employed in heating i if those pipes arran, building perfectly air-tight, so there must be a continual | themselves were perforated e holes (fig. 1); 

‘within the house, radiating at once upon the soil and the | loss of warmed air to some extent at or near the roof, a forcibly opening a shoot, me.) ieayes were 

plants, it is impossible by any amount of leakage | which is replaced by cold air entering below. This cold | connected by silken t threads, a aterpillar, of 
in the roof, or indeed by the total absence of a roof, | air ha’ —- no tendency toris d tk I with its age, 

to lose the whole of the heating effect. ary | betwe perposed fluid strata being extremely aon the centre feeding ‘upon the tender leaves “(Be. 2); and 
radiation upon the h and the plants must, to at = > as ‘in this case, the heavie mae beneath, the’ 
extent, perform its office; and though th » which in | easily exist a considerable difference between the apie . This larva is is gradu ally attenuated to both extre- 

msequence in some degree warmed, will escape pee lower temperatures of a lofty house ; not, however, mities ; it has si ral, eight abdominal, and two anal 

at the defective roof, this is evidently an » incalcalably great as wi iri t ; the head is somewhat ochreous; the segments of the 
smaller mischief than when the lost air is the hottest por and which, perhaps is th body, amounting to 12, have about a dozen minute black 

tion of the pk heating agent. t defective’ t dots or warts on each, Meni * one producing a black 

The constitution of glass furnishes another very power- which are more than high en in their ts. | hair, and there is a darker ine of green down the back; 

fel For it has best shown that “his aprons is ery | when distr it can descend by 
jn fact, the relations of this valuable material with heat, reverse of that presented by nature during the days though | a silken thread, which is, as ple, spun from the mouth 

aaa wonderful adaptation to the service of man, would | it is a condition which is to some extent obviated by the | ¢ 
hav th argument and apol roa sone! | radiation of the xy upon the soil, =~ very much aggra- 

Bri Treatise. If glass had been as vated when the pipes are buried, as was frequently the 

ductor of heat as iron, we could sca’ scarcely have borne it. in case in tenes cide the paths. 

dwelli itwould| At the ho “eo ~ mse Horti een oe omc this difficulty 
have been useless for conservatories. If it permitted | is met by t eans tha used to detach the 

the passage of radiant heat at low jake it would | boiler shed rey the a st e pip con- 
have been still more disadvantageous. But while it ag UE Ye ZILA) beget 8 es Pant onic 

: mat eto 7 GY eee Cuaeet Reb 
almest entirely intercepts all return of heat from the ad y} V/ {LLL YA wallsto retain the heat, which 
jects on which those rays have fallen; it = Scant oe rap Z Y OC) © % Yj opens at one end into the 
giving ingress, but forbidd: escape. like Y ] ZY y house and at the other to the 
manner as regards the heat radiated from pipes within a ] Y Z YA & ir, and is th 

‘conservatory, a great portion of which must proceed Y Z @ © Z Y made the vehicle of introdu- 
directly | s t y Wy EEE: iy Y; ee uch fresh air in a 
as a brick wall. Of the heat which th upon the | [i= ZILLA te state of warmth as is 

own by the experiment eae! Melloni WA LULL Ha 4 requisite to repair the e 
£ th 

he. 

riod 

th 

lass ity is above 100,000 feet, and ined 
The Saree in eines contains more than 11,000 i of 

of a hes pie which (glass being a bad conductor ape pes of —— surface is pds fea of Moe a se 
a god radiator) it sent back into “the house — n the house, ined 

has time to traverse the thickness o terial. Hence This yeovsern whey “whic ch is 
we discover partly the reason of re scene which has wre iain po when pom recr with the extent of glass hit ee 

tended the attempt to warm some of the e and en- | and ern a quantity | of the contained atmosphere ¥ is, it wait of an sas ot ape, open (fig- 

tirely glass-houses which have been pti ly co} cted. | nevert hick niin: thie. pet, hk caterpillar changed 1 in a few 

The thicker glass, which, thanks to the enterprise of Mr. | of 30° eee the external temperature.— A. Ainger. days to a pale chrysalis, on = 

Chance, can now be obtained oj m moderate terms, renders SSS SSS ead, wing-sheaths, and tail, anda double bro 

- J GARDENS.—No. XVIII. own back; from the open texture of the eo Pine 

terial, while its page and flatness diminish at once| Ir frequently happens about this time that the young chrysalis was as visible as a bird in a cage. On the/thof 

ps of C , Turnips, and bic edlings are seri- | May avery snutp isabel moth emerged fro the upper 

ture formed Bo. Hornet ously injured by the numerous little snails and i slugs t that end of one of a os and the other pupe ! Kept ane 
fuel consumed ring the Ine eee winter i ie | d in every ec niger vmuit great di ae for tl ays eT 

large house erected by the Horticultural Society at less speedily checked by the application of t Ha, Lin a 
_was very much less than kad been + and | simple nal remedy which ,s is within the some tieeeiaie oe It sj a amongs st Eo roglsh co ‘ 

indeed, than any previous we € ren- is nothing more than | lectors by the name of the “3 rad Estey yo Bid 

ie. this with the less hesitation be- | a little pondered b ot lime, a slight dusting of which over | + « Rocket Tinea’ Lin 

caeee he pees sms was settled by the Com- = e purts of the garden i bt called it li - mee 

cient to acti every one with which it comes in wen at rest, = Sretakin outi its beens straight 
sn, to the property of glass, and especially of thick contact The pro x5 Lf Se ola pee. each other and 

glass, to resist the escape of radiant heat, which is there! the vening . 6 showing the 

crmatepally employed. fe thins "shorty after ey first F ipteaice it oat T geobatty | — al lengths = ir choral Sota the re the 

be necessary to wee at it. The young Celery p lants will, of t in this attitude 

showing the diapoeiion w of the pipes whic exert their perhaps, be pene in d, or applied ‘to the sides like the seat 

primary influence upon the earth and th ag ek : eoaee turn up at the 

of the plants. The air, which is heated by Contact with j dT treated he foll fr bh the French ‘hatural ye called s 
sia ye Sa a ey » £ x ~ tha Mneke’ tail The head, felers, sy and horas of 2 

the are ¢. Peo ye Be, pl toa a 3 +1. pl z ‘Ts 

to “make it pretty firm and even 5 then i lay a coating over the seine the thorax is cream-coloured; t the sides bgt 

cover this with the fine earth am inch deep. Ma ke ) streaks ; along the inferior margin is a pale § scaly the 

bist ce and prick the plants into it in rows three or ae waved and brownish, f 

four ec rope and econ- | ab! streak is also apparent at the centre, as we . a 

tinue com ich will have a great effect | line of black dots along the costal margin tower rhs i 

in peber sm wee bp until they are fit ‘final | apex; the posterior nese Pog in ing inge, is mall 

— as _ In the Ce of this very si 4 opera- | being freckled with black and bright grey, broken bys ost 

“Oni spaces of ouient the leg omen, et EN 
t, a littl f a satiny slate colour, the i kale to white, bao 

out, as A gercniarg re heed last with a long fringe e of an as hy tinge; t ie Exp % 

pies the earth to ties ned od the surface, and lea the wings is to an ge ms 

Pee: Bears about ded to, __Theonly deficiency now in the history of pera 

e deposition of her eggs, which no doubt takes ple 

moval. Another ro pete, of notice is, never to soon after r pairing. Ta m convinced tbe there are for 

easure 

the aioe peal detained! Tic tig ‘tiniedd he meth 

— beneath the shelves; SS _ : 

h 
= 
Anerebe 

t is any partieala kind which has a bed, unless perhaps i 
the parts of their stems that tendency to emit roots from 

are covered 
The Potatoe Onions will now be advancing eet: 

aoc the soil is -_ and so stiff as to i mterfere 

Se eveliing © € the 
£ ae nibs. loosen it 

i th of 
I have ford the perfect in: * nem entire mon e 

Jun ey as well as of May, sso st fol
 of Au aggre 

eA ia the - October, principally up 

Dame’s Violet; but it Ss —~ gy eee : 

counted twelve o rt 

re = From the of the caterpillars whe2 I 

received them, I suspect many must ha 

Curtis's Brit. Ent. fol. 420, Hi 
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hatched in March, from eggs that had been laid the pre- 
vious autumn. 

Perhaps the ae bens of extirpating them would be 
to search for the caterpi illars between the leaves on 

Magnesian oMr. 5.4 
Murray says ae ot aegis an os sig is not inj urious 

| to vegetation. If this is cig oy lim estone here must 
have some other ba d quality, f orl 

with a small ; pair of Pres such as are used for micro- 
scopic 0 obj ects ; but as some might be too minute at that 
early P this opera- 
tion must be repeated. Pie saiteees the e maggots in the bud 

as well as dusting the plants with 
flower of sulphur, which I fear would be of little use. 2 

have tried it on other plants 
suffered by it. His Grace the 

examined every mo: orning, d the insects found in it 
killed. Another species seo pipes) eet pe causes 

fts by the buds jus' 

ro) 
if precleae when, —s from the instinct of self-preser- 
bones or from stunned by the lie as if 
dead, and is ney ~ = oe of the earth, they 

cult 0 disc therefore necessary 

through to thin k, however, t th 

ed or painted canvass, which could 
be pla laced over a a bush or * small bed off flowers when. it is 
attacked by insects; and it would t easy to 

Thiting, iM fay 11. 
‘Vegetable Vagaries. —In the winter of 1833-4 I pro. 

Nurs 

ug 
been analysed, and contains 60 per cent. of magni rsery a plant of the purple 

ety f Cyti which William Tillery. [it is so universally believed tha’ 
limestone is paotbeoritg pe 

gate any \ sugae Fy means of an ni with a oan of 
leather plia ible material, which could be bapa 
plugged 

catanhe life, that we should be glad to receive some 
r | proof of its being harmless. assertions are so 

directly op each other as ges of our two 
of s jm ch a Pick last would in ten minutes pit Sai 
living animal within the enclosed space.—Ruricola. 

ME Conk 

pos: ary 
mdents, one is forced to goign fe = ere is 

ted with what is sian 

been from a seed of that species impreg- 
soieit or the, ay “of Cc. pompnesen and it =o a 
rapid rai growth, and in five years attained 
height of nearly 20 je The stock upon which : has 
ines budde d a appears. tc 0 be Cc, alpinus. For five 

paseo. connecte 
which requires further ex: 

‘ummer Transplanting.—In reply to. to the inquiry in 

pa of uniform racemes, and retained much of the | ge- 
f neral character of a Laburnum, but diffe red in having all 

—I we bd see in your paper 
Sat Pan ime think Sir com seley had given his his own | 
report of the Honey-dew S chiniee which 

| tees in full leaf, I Thee to state that at the Sheffield Bo- 
tanical Gardens ve for r some time > practised what we | 

= orter, not being m ore than six inches long, and “oe 
leaves smaller than is usual in that species. Pyne 

ae 
The facts therein state peg 

ieee generally y-receiv ved notion 
of 

-. ‘oy found it rere * ie 

le ti 
rk four success in every instance. Ind deed, 

this method trees of considerable size 
ubt not that b y other 

hal-way up on one 
r more slender bran pies pr — About 

of these two m: ranches, I was 
pocedies fence ewer 5 of the year wi 

und when 
in the circumference of t the spot, on which the pies aca 
stood; and where, trickling down from leaf to 
last it fell Bol the extre 

li whatever lay un 

| Or screen, 
y 

in a situation fully exposed 
which come! 1 transplanted 

sored e of shee orm 

n bran 
find that a aot Ciatarel shoot Ho 

ced pu rple ax illary blossoms, and small 
pletely answering to Cytisus purp' 
continued to grow exactly as if 
Sanaa there. This spring my surprise rise has been increased 

t hes, of a upwai 
Horse yield Spanish ditto, Limes, ‘Syeamore, 

and Birches, all from 10 to 18 feet high, i in full | eaf, toa ree 
which I 

oved. In the first joe's we emake the hole 
‘appearance of | the 

mon Viet, and these racemes and the leaflets which 
surround them are much larger h 

bri 
inches at 

beyond the f gravity. All thi 
quite ii ral observation. The only ri peel all at this time exhibi 
circumstances to support the theory of simple having | been re 
secretion from the leaves, is the ity of aphides ah 1S y tae 8 age 

at full le mgth, and in “removin ng 
the tree oF care is areal to avoid cating or Hire 

uch i If a ball of earth is retained, s e better, | extreme their number. If it he might have seen reason to | as it will assist in steadying the tree; "bat ‘if well a it — four pase are here and there orna- retain his o' original opinion. = the county of Kent is not of mu ch importance. Asiti is essential that the by a few race! common Laburnum, al- fords ab 
we pro cach there is not any on either of the subdivisions of the agency of aphides in ‘producing Honey-dew, particu- vide sufficient earth, either sifted or finely Saae by a the main branch hich has produced the C. purpureus very | spade or rake, and have in readines acco cg buckets of L. W. Dillwyn gs singular circumstance has been fill th already t p. 265, among Notices to Corre- 

intelligent and observant friend Mr. Golding of Hunton ; 
the who assures me ae after sp 

observation in eighbourhood, he is perfectly satisfied | over t ts, the Pant ot which will be sported by it, P Clintinie reais —W. Dumbrill, Chronicle, p. 294, hat aphides ar c producers of Honey-dew. | the: te pe is _ cera sprinkled o he That certain trees do, occasionally, secrete a ra i surfai ace of the water, and gradu 2 = ai the | Ifi he pe, in t third fluid is admitted ; but in general (according to my Kent tabil na ty to ro tree, any e further | mould and third yess a little sand, ish friend, alevays, so far as the hop is conce may the secured by three sakes bisaed at right angles, which | > soil firm enough to P event the lant is free from the fluid until the leaves have been a arth must not be trodden, as | See ed s rom ‘em dislodged in Bi I can cale te visited by aphides.~ On this account the mother aphis is | is aoe dene —Francis Wiltanson, aa id Ley olane deine a return of ger? ith as much certainty as fro as anxiously looked for by the hop cultivator the | —[We shall take as early an opport ing 0} S Mus tard and ices s. Where it istutonsiot, to have mother wasp by the apiarian in May. e had a Honey- | reverting to we 5 subject. ] in the flo lower-garden, it ; may be planted o t in dew in s last summer, which the practised roy Wasps.—A, J. D. says that he SeaseOgs | the b PP eye of Mr. Golding enabled him to Sespinaee about the eit gat pet about a pint o: into thei me will injure i it. I have planted it on the Thiddle of the preceding May (when he was upon a visit which prevents the insects ever Dye oe out. Those ae {Se Merch and found it succeed better than if = out at * at my house), purely from his detecting the poaching that enter the hole afterwards g the same time o r later in May - There intone here 7 t ra es 
congregate on the under and eject their . — themselves of it, , the ey Fora it-over bes bodies, he leastinjured. If the ig opps” “aah es 

side of the 
fluid on the upper surface of those ‘veneeth them; “and 
if,”’ says Mr. Golding, ‘a ted 

ides, fi m Honey-dew.’ 
In support of this statement, we have furthermore the 
opinions of Lin » Hiiber, Knight, Kirby and Spence, 
bss oe are } som om affirm that they have watched 

nserting their emer into the tender vessels 
ot die le et absorbing ~~ sap without ission, and 

ary passage, but expelling it, not only by t by } ha 
setif tubes it. Mr. Knight once 

reeive a a shower of ' Honey-dew (off a branch from one of 

are killed i in four or ‘five minutes. 

may be performed with safety at’ any h n the day. 
H. K. also testifies to the value . thie relia but he 
prefers filling the holes with ae at 

[pomea stans.—There is some ma ae exist- 
ing in the minds of man persed es mcerning the hab 

| the said mn early eno aoe root 
| the winter, there is no Soabé they ars —— as eb 
any of the Californian ann gen and, like + Succeed 
better in that way than if sown or planted out in the 
spring.—John sp oy ¥igken Hail, 

Failure of Potato Crop.—W. S.C. of Pe: rth, believes 
that the failure of the Potatoe — in many places is 

f mcerning 
a several individuals 

e thro ms have wi » be- 
living it to be dead, and f anliae it may be useful to 

you the following — | Fespecti ing it. 

of some proper 

e of se 
Potat, 

r, with the in- 

quire if ex — pend for a 
and air, _He took abou! f 
the pit, Sy they hed sag “all a winte’ 

oe om mt Mosley mic of. 
a host ot conjectures ; but in 

opinion; that it not only 
but is <— of being | se 

T hope these remarks 
servation, and elicit such 

in te the when h 
with sons fare 
- sing le fact overturning a 

which, pacar lam of o 
pia loes dae: — see opposition, 
eres int accordance, 

ead 0 more ex 

Itis a = oy Pipes havin; sa ings but the a was bene nT: eon 

Convol of our agin has a fieshy tub ee for a oe or Rien 
root. Although it di , the tuber will be ich the ey were pe ted. There pon, homens e 
found perfectly safe-in the pot, ready to start into growth sufficient to fill the HE and enough for two rows w. 
with the return of the season. If it does not “ break’ taken out of ces same pit and planted imm iy. 
freely, a little artificial heat will b d been age rag of the atmosphere 

rice, The red-spider is very fall of it, and unless spree above ground mo week before 
care is taken, it will soon from th d as healthy as get dis 

— of this i insect, T bel believe it has not yet bloomed i in 
gland bat i 

possible ; 3 those last taken from the ook 

ere question.—. 

pit n 
seg leaves = curly, aad some had tot jee for 

. He has marked that a Po tatoe exposed bove —R.F. 
ee Double F Fellow Roses.—If * evs 7 wi 

The Deodar Catan semaine uae “shoots of ce ould Deodar in the pinetum here, “I -find one has double yellow roses in a north border, t the rays of as soon as it is put under ground, it starts st feet two inch y The tree is together mer the mid-day fie cannot fall on them, prt would be an sctivity oe once, though of course it must not becom eleven feet high, and the habit beautiful and interesting. | end of thei complaints, and E. R. would have the grati- | “frosted,”’ or the labour will be useless. To insure pa Ithink they will grow as fast as the 5 aoa fication de pecsig his plants in perfection.—O. f late-planted P » they should t till planted. established. eh ting some of all the Vi eevil.__Otiorhynchus sulcatus is by far the most Stocks affected by the Scion.—In the Gardeners’ Chro- imalayan species, in what remains of S ‘orest, | injurious vine weevil, an every means icle of a 15th a rea appeared a very interesting called Birkland. — is a broad turf pies from im Wel- prevent its i foul * had once the om article o n grafting an ennobling ” of trees : the question beck through it, to the err oe of ah in which this i ¥ app t the probability of a stock ~e in park; ad drive is ae I b he beginning of 3 d yet y way poorer by the _Scion. Will y ou allow me to erect a in the middie of the Foret, taken years I had never ed any; no doubt ex- | point ub from the “old abbey pasted Yat Werke when fnished | isted, but certainly not many, ‘ore they must be| ject? I =a po 0 the Lith chapter of the Epistle to the it will be a feature to the grandest forest in Eng- | exceedingly prolific. My attention was first drawn to mans, ore Dh ga to the 24th verse:—* For“ land, perhaps in £ W. Tillery, Weibeck. | them by observing the margin of thé leaves eaten into all | if thou ae “ae of rie whichwis: w {Thanks to the patriotic exertions of the C of Direc- sorts of shapes, and ‘for some time I was puzzied to find | nature, and wert ntrary to me ot tors of the India Co in this} out the cause; for the weevil always feeds in the night, vo ive-tree, how country of plants of the Deodar and j hiding i day the leaves or loose bark of th branches, be graffed into then’ oak "Oi other Hi i lants; and ones confidently | vines, or in any similar to avoid the light. I took | Bloomfield says in alluding to this pter, ‘* expect that in a few years, the former, at least, will be advantage of this habit to destroy them, b Y placing a rs have assigned m many reasons for the d forming woods in the domains of the great Eng- penpesnttey Sepeertie = rn orm Sesnog the brtaches of | > usual mode e of grafting trees, but these ‘ar lish noblemen, It is one of the handsomest of trees, is the vines, by way of trap, and hes of Bredenkamp, wh Perfectly hatdy, and hag most valuable timber.] at the approach of day, a eyes rere | new ye acs of Breton 
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wild into the garden tree, to promote ee erp It | ce , suffice, and probably be more conducive ‘t as | Prince of Waterloo, a seedling variety, fine in habit, form 

wo ould, then, appear that decaying trees m might ber vived | regards ve pm in general. I wish Mr. Peston on evel colar, decided iprovement upon Jewess, to which i it hears 
a 3 - e he D! 

well adapted for either pots or beds of the flow degrees tes 
that the custom was practised when St. By He has tried a ma a covering at Chatsworth, | not be passed over. It hi leaves, and copious trasses on at 
it to iiestrate the relative positions of oe wa ewish a | and possesses chances at —_ on which fail’ to the lot | the most splendid scarlet fowers; Mr. Conway, of Old Brompton, 

ile churches. The subject is worth consideration.— | of few.— Robert Erri pio dandbe repg: gh e ong the Cineratias, the best was € Ww aa ald be - one something like King, but larger and darker, from Mr. EK 
2 8. C. [Wes very gl lad of further dormant | Seems to R. Barclay, Esq., Layton, and a beauti yle, 

t wehaveno PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES: . esas ot oe. |e Seeeees 
1 f i id pr chief new ones being from Mr. 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIE Catleugh, of Chelsea. A neat little variety was fi hed by M 
Exhibition at the vag tng ae 15.—This fina eckie moeine Standish, of Bagshot, which was spotted and blotched like a 1 : 

oes cca an hme incon meat trator a to | tion, with which the hi fears of so many persons pard, on a yellowish grow uch notice was i By. 
light o other curious matte Old garden literature is sadly associated, took place on peg of the finest of May days, with, yn shen a , the gardener to W Leaf, ws 
in: went oti orth-east winds to chill the throng ot vi sit ors, nor a single | of Streatham e size and form hoth of the individual 

ce fs threatening cloud to raise the nites of the invalid. The | flowers and heats, is, they, eae hp drome A excellent. ape 3 .. 
Bark.—i shall feel much obliged to the “ Young F dens, too, with the Rhododendrons and Azaleas in full flower, | many kinds were abundant, and more than usually he 

rester” to acquaint us where we can obtain piten- aad the no’ yeine sinensis deco; ot walls with its countless | persoluta alba, and BP spicua nana, from Mr. Barnes, Selene 
sucks & price for pense pes she sa ys h e has obt tain ed. I popes, ot baer Lae came . sue che bright saagd raha wh | sented alovely mass of white blossoms; the former we can 
las & snipes ‘oliag 5 nj ry ing winds, were | pare to nothing so well as a snow-wreath. Mr. Plumbly, gar- 

sold gf in a state of matey ag uty bar svi pi often seen at spat close of an | dener to E. G. sdale, Esq., produced E. aristata major, than 
= in the ae condition, re oe s. per ton, del wered in a eae spring. Five ingen, en hundred visitors filled the | which no variety showy ; and a fine ae of E. regi 

~yard ; whole pane se of barking and of ebaeerane; 
pert oe being defi by me, the buyer having no 

Sree, of any eng in ion to the 90s. per ton.— Az Old | 

841. 
Penn’ 8 Heating. Alter much discussion about 

I perceive Mr. Paxton ( 748) 

oo thrown some light on the affair. I am glad h 
ailed such a i 

my cases, to accomplish less than the o' 

would ee done. I do not mean to recomm 

val of t he old fue, or to om ners the efforts of Mr. Pena 

iy among whom CR. E H. the Duke of Cambri, 
of Devonshire, git, Carlisle e, Lady Dover, Lady M 

how ard, Lady Newburgh, Lady Bridport, Lady Gr marvitle, Coutese 
de Salis, the Marquis of Northampton; Earls Fitzwilliam, Carlisle, 
Talbot, Iichester, Bradford, and Delawarr ; Lords Hill, Portman. 

gether with a crow! wd of other persons 
bands of the Coldstream, the soya. Hoe 
Life G orgie s the at 

Nev 

rGeeds and the Ist 

mplifieation of the benefits 
which ® an institution like this is of conferring. esta- 
blishment of horticultural pen nen by encouraging competi- 
ie. priors stint of i ipniee which could not be ‘Obtained 

th 

in that way that somethi ‘ing more than mere smo “know- 

ledge is necessary in Gar Pied, to secure a successful 

issue to - speculations of the Kind. _Mr. Penn, it appears 

ihe f 
succe: 
ofthe specimens possessed vigour and prodigality 
ness of blossoms, which a knowledge of the true principles of 

of hothouses without actual draft—a praiseworthy inten- 

tion, certainly—but this, I presume, is already accom: 

ished 

| culture and a correct acq' with the habits of indivi 
dual tribes could stop have produced, 

formed ‘Azaleas fe e of the classes in which the most striking 
in a sufficient degree, under good managemen’ t, improvement has ‘eoouttef When the beautiful varieties now 

without any extra consumption of fuel. For my own | cultivated to such perfection bias originely _—* ed, there 
T sufficient ingress offresh air | WS enness of stem,.a deficiency of foliage, and a. scarcity 

ert be = flowers which detracted mach from their raplendonr bag He 
is pro rovided for at a low front point in any given ohana tance with the different modes of treating them 

together with a sufficient egress at a high point at the broaght them to atotaly opposite condition . In the 

om a there is little more to be desired on this ead. Two barely perceptible ithe shoots bent over ag: edges he seme ae and 
yet b se » in “which much oe yet" be bear * | the blossoms an se that it is almost impossible 

the a a = ae ppl y to thro oe bait Sof the latter g only here and 
systematic command o' there visible, ie? thus giving greater brilliancy to the flowers, 

ken of was especially conspicuous in 
peter ; aun sd weondly, a mode of preserving a Kina Taeiia’ velioe Lets 

s egata, Smithii, and a magnificent crimson 
heat daring poche ov ht with as little fire as possible. With in Mrs. es group, with bl of an i e 

ig: and dazzling +s Ps dble-ted kindy ly the igh nt 5 indica 

much pets 1 to me @ hae sapeotppnae sitter splendens Mr..Green’s double-re: pe Siapsh net po compact 
in habit, was likewise particularly s'! to Azaleas, the 

they are pabaetet time m ast prove 5 m afraid rye Cactaceous race was most noti fay a Jenkinsonii 
Epiphyllum speciosum . gardener to Sir E. 

However, if it is not, it mi agin “be remedied by ha a Sateen, Sek * nee + were y large, we 

Tead hh, and by causing the bottom of such wow ‘ - poe 2 
with a large Cereus speciosissimus, and a fine plant of C. Malli- 

by bending, to embrace the pipe. a believe that much sonii, with its rich crimson flowers, were pashan +t = by Mr. Butcher, 

* oor ip b. iiler, beg boaling aro ie prendie uated 
ones: and if such pat! aths had fro three feet of | gardener to B. Miller, Esq., Tooting, a t 

=e broken sandstone, or other "highly ‘dhedrbin ¢ mate- rer phyiiam Ps ra mim, Wine was Uterally a complete oe 

rial, beneath the grating, t i would be less aan for | a charmi mong: E. emer ‘which was nearly as broad as it was 

a m3 ye sou trough: se a sudden flush of steam Neh, ana of the most elegant proportions ; the fi of the last 

t for gen il praia’ , produced from small, 

or pantaies, but a steadily-acting power of a oe hanes 

larger and’ cooler surfaces ; and since a thermom is 

considered indispensable in hothouse rangement, ig 

mete! If heat is is of as 

low h 
very grec In all these, and many more, which there 

E ahh space to mention, the ies state of health, conjoined with 
os Pe, ee quantity of blossoms, elicited much admiration. 

climbers disperse: through larger coliectio: hibited 
poset ems arranged in detached g 
scat to the lovers of this le 
priz og $s having been offered for plants of this description, it was not a hygrometer ? is at import to 

i ulation, is moisture nea so? @ is not that ther saben have been a larger number 4g 

science as applicable to the one as other ? self- | competitors; but the: specimens were, on the whole, highly m 

ing hygrometrical regulator mould, Think, beof great | Hows a is hoped at some of Gem wil tae, the oct | 
value, could 2 contrived, at © ‘simple , economical, | tion they so much deserve. Decidedly the most lovely, though 

. With ct oe tet neat rs and porous por ord most a ae climbing 2 ag sono —— 

bodies beneath moisture, I am aware orum, bars VRE Etna ¥ char: * ‘o 
specimens of trained on a trellis, w ly covered the 

it will be urged that the tem nen oars in tha t eg is so Sots the Mossoms being di air Geer with 98 Winch eeclanty 

as if they had been purposely fastened in the proper position, were 
effects produced this way would be u unimportant. T do | subjects of pega esteem ; they were shown by Mr. Green. 

not think so. Having a curiosity to ascertain the differ: | Alarge plant of Stephanotus foribundns, with its swee 
dud at the white aml Bue begi 3 to Prac yin a part Bt! 

Butcher’s main collection. Gompholobium hum, m 
upper part of the: house at front and ae, ¥ lately tried'a | mr. Bares, mer to G: W. Ni 5 1 oak atts hed to 

small Orchida- | flat trellis, and its nerabeb qn eess Comet = ers created a di 
r *y Bipy which was hardly exceeded by any meptwidies mi the 

ceous house, and alsoi rin a lofty metalic Ener The fol vidual, there was 2 beautiful Poivrea (Combrets king coe 

po P.M., nO be grown 
roof—cloudy atmosphere, os Pil vering on the 

slightly ote line mn front, 682° ; one foot below do. 

baek, 67° ; satis anda hal f vain toot at front, 70° 5 
one foot and a aif from roof at back, 704°. Metallic 

front floor, 64° : back do., 65°; 
2 half fs ‘; ba i fF *9 

hich 1 re a 

i t to be d ded for vane as diene 4 is a 

flue in the back wall, and no doubt a a rapid radiation in 

immediate neighbourhood of the thermometer at the 

baek, on account of the ——s r sf However, this will 

vst some lig e affair. With regard to n the affa 
point, ‘the sc a sufficient “sian during 

= night in as — fuel as possible,” I ee brie 

cies, hich sh 
en planted in the border ofa stove. The 
us floral racemes was very Comspi icuous. 

Slerabie merit in the culture and pod neni of Zichya coccinea, 
peng a ee. Mr. Upight gardener to G, C. Ridge, =, of Morden, 

mosa, fro 

"There was on. 

and Mr. ison of Streatham. Zichya pan ogee But- 
cher, was metry ex fine; and para Agee ay 

ne collection of Miss. to Mr. 

with 

gtown 
trellises, accor wate to. their habit ; 
for nee kinds Mi apd boska of weakly growth, and produce great 
nm ers of small fi while the more laxuriant ete ; 

dung-pits Pines, it appears, are, by common consent, 

covered ; ete not houses?» The roofs are pra 
and the alike. Is it the trouble, the expense, or 
both? As to trouble, such is the enthus acme for our a 
ing, ‘pan the term has’ obsole With r 

£3 gag t0 ee th expense, | feel 

Brera knows 
arrests Samui: 
of itn wie, for wito would 
oe that could 
—* iivented, that would 

pra ble, 

tema peratare-w would, 
will pets ‘tthe ai thas im most cases, ae 

under those circumstan- 

Sand’ coatteme® ‘osduihe; ie Siva’ to 

collection perfect. 
In ae distribution of Medals for ‘ache Severs our florist friends 

es d to. k he names of the winnin and va- 
Tieties. 
best co 

H to E. e prdmmeye E stata major, 
entions habit ad tiaie Fesirg blossoms, and E. mes eee 

carnea, which was little excelled by any other, a id fom Mr. 

Esq., of Ches Venables, gardener to W. Harrison, . hur E. am- 
pullacea rubr: ak E. Hartnelli nova, beantif were 
sent from ssrs. Young, of Epsom. But the loveliest Heath, 

emark onall. Of specimen plant 10 wit! 
foregoing classes, yet meriting dis tinction for ge superior cal. 

e, Such numbers pres selection 
ed. In Mrs. La 

about six feet totes 
waar 3 "Txora age wil th nearly 

Owl 

el 
ormame ents. A specimen from Mr. 

E 
Of this species, 

requires merely 2 rich soil and plen' eet ag re 
little Lechowaanele: formosa was exhibited by several persons, but 
none had it finer than Mr. Falconer, gardener to A. Palmer, Esq., 
of Cheam: neither stems, branches, soil, a the upper part of 

at all discov: ra nothing cor een but afew 
wi Pimelea 

(xora rosea, from Mr. Ve les, gardener to W. Har- 
rison, Esq., bore testimony to the valne of the plants 
and the great merits of their cultivators, there was object 

The plants ohh obtained‘an 
riosity were Chi hy arf haif- 
thick.clusters of minute yellow the axils of its leaves. 
It was flowered and shown. by M WSO! tow. 
Leaf, Esq., tham. Another object which was singular, arid 
at the same time v : — Poinsettia pulcherrima, 
fj pure Edmo rx to his G the — Devon- garden: race 

at Chiswick. The praca # its bracts was unusually dark, 
Sere to the lateness of its flowering; it was Testitute of ‘ares 
which ore its aspect s! still 1 more ore extraordinary. Ardisia pa- 
niculata, from ig pyramidal ns mseched of pink blossoms; 
Kitonin capensis, fr for the ah hue of its which have the 
appearance of a red bladdery capsule; ere 
shrub with flowers not much unlike those of Sip! 
— pie or th claims to beauty as well as 

ited by M: eager ser ety to W. 
New or cit ly scarce plants 

r Ve 
eans sO r 

as lo meagg agit oer i a nevertheless, Bigs were not quite. 
wanting, sed a } 

G 
great favourite. "From Mr. Standish, pie ewes c, 
Stok ats a pant of Fortsis 2 aes. which, allowing for the 

ary it had sustained , ig in every respect as fine a5 

insié 

Wells, Esq., had a . plant 0 of haaoben 
tie flowers of which are of a pate size, yellow, with 

in the middle, Allied to Azalea ae ne ee: 
Azalea, sent by Messrs: 

tatum, with its long 
ftowers ;, Aerides a sears vedi, we wastine Sey 

ie Is Reto, ene aE f , whieh const 



. of Epsom, Surrey, for 

’ Chiswick, and M 

sh ala a a caleaas 

me 22.) 

ontinuation of the slender stem; Cattleya Mossiz, with tates = 
vei, tin th = of a less slowing tint Poros those of | 

ani 
Ontidium stramine ‘0 fro’ 

4 “haens. Rollisson, of Tooting, farnish hed, among 
other Orchidacee, a past © Ls Cyrtochilum filipes, which has a tall 
slender fiower-: ae bro ocala 
yellow labellam 

vy 

ie sepals and petals being agr 1 d the lip ofa 
deep pinkish-purple. It was sent from Mr. P; x lener to 
the Earl of Falmouth, and, unfortunately, the fi Tr sli¢htly 
faded. The other flowe’ entioning are some i 

ever sawesThg:? fruits ‘dia it attract & pec as the 
flowers ; notwithstanding which, the Pines were t! ieu- 
larly fine for season, and there was 2 one them 
called Buck’s Seedling, which had been grown by Mr. sden, 
gardener to H. Bev: ickenham, There wi two an, ere also. 
good Montserrat Pines, wnin an Orchitiaceo ab ode e, from 
Mr. Appleby, gardener fo re ; rockiehurst . of the Fence, near 
Macclesfield. to Sir Sin 

two branches of Fairchild’s Early Nectarine. In the garden itself 
two ol ts secured a crowd of visitors. These were the splendid 
Wistaria sinensis, which perfumed the for a great distance 
around it, and had been shaded so as to hi all its flowers ex- 
panded without one being withered; and the new conservatory, 

meerning which it is needle&s t y more than that Ne ee 

Oo ‘ded upon such an occa- 
sion foulowing in the atliciet return 
of th em :— 

Tus Gotp Kyientian Mepan.—To Mr. Green, Gardener to 
Sir E. Antrobus, and Mr. Butcher, Gr, to Mrs. Lawrence, for 
large collections of Stove and Greenhouse plants. To Mr. J. 
Davis, Gr. to Sir S. H. Clarke, for a igs ag ena collection iv 
Fruit. To Mr. W. Barnes, Gr. to G. W. rman, Esq., for 2 
species of Cape Heaths. To Mr, Mylam, os toS. Rucker, Esq, 
and Messrs. Rollisson and ~_ of Tooting, for collections 
six species of Orthidacenut plant 
Tue Goip ae EE edhe: -— Mr. W.Barnes, Gr. to G.W. 

Norman, E r a large collection of Stove and Greenhouse 
plants. To Mr. Bunt, Gr. to Miss Traili, and Mr. & You ang 

smal collections of plants. To Mr. E. 
Davis, = to the gat ene * 8! Lat gee eanceen of 
bis ‘Oo Mr. , Gr. Palmer, Esq., for Green- 

Antes Mr R _ May, Gr. i Eg. Goodheart, E 
‘ie speties of cae i To Mr. Butchi 
rence, for three eeuies of poltducosus ae To Mr. Cock, of 

ee gh, of Hans-street, Chelsea, for large 

T. Jackson, for “rai 
dedicate ag tel To Mr. Nena 

Pp 

To Mr. Bruce; Gr. to B. Miller, Esq., for six species of ape 
Heaths. To Mr. Hunt, Gr. to Miss Traill, for a collection of six 

Orchidaceous plants. To Mr, J. Pascoe the 

odedendron. To Mr. C. Young, for 
Mr. Standish, for Fuchsia corymbifiora. To 

Mr. Slow, Gr. toW. R. Baker, me ., and to Mr. Gainés, for pore 
collections of Pi ng eugh, 
for l collections © Messrs. Lane and 
Sons, for a collection of oe sq Mr. 5 rudy and Mr. — 
for Herbaceous Calceolarias. To Mr. Green, and Mr. aboseh, 

arias. Green, for Seedling 0) 
Tue Sirver KNIGHTIAN MEDAL,—To Mr. Venables, Gr. W. 

Fr ‘ io and to Mr. Upright, Gr. to G. C. Ridge, Esa., for 
‘collect Six species of plants. To Mr. W. Gr. to 
W. Leaf, Esq., for Hydrangeas. To Mr. Venables, Gr. to W. 
Bi , Esq., for Cut Flowers. To Mr. Bruin; Gr. to 

"antrobus, 
W. Nor: 

. Brome Gr. to Miws Audabdans 
“Bs : Se Pontgenanans. "To ‘Mr. W. Watson, Gr, 
J.J. Wells, » for Herbaceotis Calevolatias. To Mr, Wilner, 

frat Middlesex, for Tulips. 

ver BANESIAN MEDAL.—To Mr. J. Kyle, Gr. to R. 
., for a seedling Erica. To Mr. ‘Sellers, Gr. to L. V. 

W. B. Harcourt, Esq., for 

Tue Sirv 
Barclay, Esq. 
Watkins, Esq., and Mr. G. Hall, Gr. to 

| Grapes. To Mr.-Mann, Gr. to J. Bishopp, Bag. died Mr. Bruin, 
Gr. to R. yet Eéq-, er eae Sp To Mr. eye een for 

in ti Nig onal H. J. Brooke, C. Wil- 
son, W. , Esqs., and Major W. Buckley, were elected. 
In conseniente ¢ of the exhibition t the Society 
turda were but few articl 

Y. 
Banksian medal was awarded to them.” 
a drawing of a group of various flowers, which possessed con: 

Mr. Hewetson, of 57, Cannon-street, London 
and Various other arti cles in 

Subject. He says that, “on Sunday afternoon his boy p at 
many Lettuce-leaves, of which snails are Very fond, on 
oné of ae Aandi 
crossed th 
seecunded., 
remarkably dry, had an Phar A ave to do — this phenomenon, 
whether these snails had superior cow 
leave to determine.” appears Pry bn 
ments, that pe aS of KN gay td should be quité plain, and not 
notched, as the ember are made at present. Mr. Scholl 

now ay 
es used, itis put into a bucket of water, 

ry m erutch’ underneath the left arm, which 
both hands at liberty ; for whilst pumping ies the Ment 

and, the a =28 ar eos the mo veg os 
flexible le plant the garden 

easily grown in the wind 
here is yap: light; Zichya Maly, 
t howers ately raised ; and Euphér- 

ed with curious brown 

the stati answers ey 
i ere Pents 
a handsom: y plant, with fi ne wr re -pur- 

ple aioean, and specimens pe the old pc nnarg sd brn Ayer 
scrambles about luxuriantly over the t Con 
servato: 

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF EN NGLAND, 
Wednesday, May 12th.—P. Pusey, Esq., M.P., ipo in es 

chair.—Earl Spe: °P., signifie 
intention of joini 
prop 

ce 
wae 

BS i ea, 

ited in 

cows 8i 
April 1849, and mown ail the field twice % a er 
part of it three tim A. Castellain, Esq., of Liverpool, inf 
the Council, that ha served a refi made in Proft 
Sprengel’s article on “ Animal Manures,” published im the 4th 

manure octurmin: 

it pero interest Fe arom 
cargoes were then on a cos 

arrival might be ted in weeks. 
RNI HOLOGICAL so CIETY OF OF TONDOR: 

THE council iy! the point — on Tuesday last, at the 
recently erected in St. ark, the Presid his Grace the 

‘~y pik Lord M i 

yis ¢ 
large handsome clusters at 

ROYAL SOUTH LONDON FLO ILTURAL SOCIETY. 
Wednesday, May —_ i hoe: Show took capiions 

Bridges. Clas: 
lection of misetMegenne plants 
Mr. Atlee 
lection of Eri a large silve! 

er 

of four fruitgrown 
Cha’ 

{The great length of the 
Pe er pare next week, omy 
fol viz.— 
wich, South Beds, acter Society 

mn. Corn’ ornwall, and Felton. 

were 
fam Beg, May’s Yellow Jewess 

apenth, and many excellent eho 
Lond 

iver medal, Mr. Coutts; 2nd do. 
Lig small cae medal, Mr. Alinutt pest seedli 
(delicate), a. oat at Se medal, Mr, T Th 

sorts 6 wn in England, a middte edal, 
pers Ast basket = Grapes, a middle sil boa 

3 best 

proceedings compels 
we shall give a double “amber, the 

easter, Lichfield, ipe- 

Qnd, Gentlemen’s Gardeners—For the best ¢ol- 
(24 pots Silver 

es; Ind ge A taiddle cig rt “ Gerd. - 
large 

medal, Mr. Curtis; best 36 

and King of Ts a lar, 
2nd d stabs Are €or eation, Cc 
Denbigh, Una, erectum, Flore: 

lintax, 
nce, Corinne, spadila, and Cecilia), 

aoe Mr. Pees best collection of Ericas 
(inflata erin) jonny alba, coce! and résea, depréssa, tricolor, si nigrita, nee sctiie ethers)” a middle 

, Mr. Fairbairn 12 S (3 which were Poly- 
phemus, Queen Victoria, Trio Royal, and Alcon), a large 
silyer medal, Mr, Wilmer ; 2nd do. (which included Royal George, 
Ophir, and Franciscus Primus), a middle silver Stock. 
well ; best 5u — c ver me ir. Thom ; 
mnt do., a s jay. . To all S— 
specimen plants of pad easel 4) os grandifidra, 12ft. high, 

nae eartsease 
mere bet ee poy 

Mr. 

Mr. Andrew; best Chapm: 
collection ‘of four sorts ot Biot eey Mr. Hemming; 2nd ar 
Mr. Gaines. _ Extra Prizes.Collection of 100 Tulips, Mr. 

er; to. Welsh ; he 
Bridges ; specimen plant (Erica depréssa), Mr. Dickson; do. (a 
Pelargonium), Mr. Catleugh;. a seedling Pelargonium (Rising 
Sun), Mr. Gaitres. This was one of the best shows ever held by 
the Society, and the coltecti of Tulips, H ease, and Ger 
niums gave to the room a gayer appearance tham we have ever 
before . The mis us collection of Mr. Atlee i ded 
large an -gTown specimens of Boroni phy cae 
pitatum, and Seligo Gillesii; in that from x we noticed 
the beautiful Combrétam purptreum, and a half-standard yelow 
China Rose ina pot. Besidesthe winning 

pe tev ane som or pele onal pliant, in good flower ; Gieché. 
ma hi and Ramdndapyrendica. The collections of Hearts- 
eases were numerodus~Mr. Thompson’s and Mr. May’s le 

us to 

Tamwi 
of Edinburgh, “timer! 

NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE 
EITHER USEFUL OR ORNAMENTAL, 

fhiy range 

ciety.—Bot. 

Death of Mr. Mor: 

5 has flowered in the garden of 
Reg. 

iking species stig ety with he a of Pepersania 
incdna, imported from Mexico by ia The flowers 
are white in a a e males only 

Bossia’A DI'sTICHA. Distichons Bossizea. piiceeges Shrub.) 
—AY r pest, oe Ge cs, and large maar Yel in 
two rows, slender drooping branches, large ow 
flowers. berth? Bn So- 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
jon D yer-—It is this _ week our 

nt daty 

of th ° Ho rticul 
pe residence i ee ‘London, not pers 

conn Fy ee 

ary im 

m 
at his family to lament the 

yellom, 

—— vio. 
— 

° 

t yellow 

°o o o 

violet ae violet 

Cheoreuls arrangement of Colours for a Fl 
| den tn June.—Heartsea 

vik slot yellow 

° ° ° ° o 
Fellow white yellow violet white 

o °o 
violet yellow 

was — many yeats one of the Vice-Presidents 
ral Society of hem va Although, from 

ied in pur- 

Rae ee His West ions 
1 teeta “many ttiterestinng ples, and we 

turn of Dominica Or- have at this moment io us a re! 
chdeses obtained th: his exertions. His friends 

ourn the loss "Of @ most kind and amiable man, 
‘mott affection ate and tender 

ement of Colours for Crouse: 
cuses re pte eal — hte om , and yellow. 

yellow, te, violet, whi 
whi ice, ‘a ry oe '; "low ve ye white, yellow, 

violet, pelo white and si on; 

ow, and so 
= fo Tloing or — 

° 

violet 

I, yellow, vi violet, 
, violet, white, 

ite, yellow, 

olet, yellow, violet, 
ny te pa be formed 

9 

violet 
o 9 o 

— white yellow white 

oO 

violet 

3] 

violet 

0 °o o 

yellow perc yellow 

viel les 

ower -gar- 

ase may be arranged in the same 
the Horns = uanse Tare ennington, and the f egg 3 ogee i : } thanner as Crocuses (see last article) ; and similar results 
awarde: ass Ist, Amateurs—For esi best 12 et ‘our 0) b tai ed a phic . Z cach Vind (lotner sue, Dulgpeom ds akin may be obtaine with vio — i ir mr — Hés 

ton, Milton, new Sage fences, Cont n tae doubie: Youow 
ES be amd Rose camuze de Craix Cress (Exyimun Barbarea). Other conn ee 
large silver Sanders. _ For the. second best do. (Po- | ma’ ormed thus :—1. Perennial Flax (blue), dwariG@oiden 

opts Sa, Triomphe bate, feeie Vnecbe “Scones Rod (yeHow), Perennial Flax, and pee * Red Snap- 
Rain iana, and Passe Polyphemus}, middl dragon, white do., red de., ry ood 9 (3. Sibe- 
medal, Mr spo For the re eas 7s i ‘kspur, Scarlet Lychni ‘ian Larks a 
erecom Someren. paxtnense, ami Lychnis, an a white do., pur~ silver eed Mr, Edmonds; second do., small silyer medal, Mr. } ple do., white do, 
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Thija filiformis.—This p lant (see p. 153) is the same 
as Byes. dja ee of Lai danabervs Pinus, vol. 2. pl. 67, of 

d edition. The finest plant in Smear * 
aris eons. is in the Arboretum at Kew 

now 8 we: ‘10 feet high, 
se | years, wi without erg _— 

i ys 
Kew plant is 

Bo- 
arden, whicl 
the winter, 

00 

ttings 
tis surprisin 

a so long intro- 
comm collec stions, Bi and 

two or three years old wood, if taken off mit oe in = 
autumn and treated like cuttings of other Coniferze. The 

longed to es, who 
he 

c 
wth as the plant 

dula or filiférmis, but with much sho orter shoots,— 

useage alin iain ag 

ry 
magnificent incense-exhaling 

ratum, with shoe: “ pores nar femesanjees of the most dele 
cate white relieved by spots of a bright violet purple 5 Nansen i 
plant of Vanda téres, wing on a log, has seven or eight 

bh ex! ; the pel of this recom os _ 
i is 

in great lux ce drooping spikes of large buff flowers, with a 
dark brown eye; D.C: has also a number of fine orange 
bh ith a dark mark in the centre. The pretty Cattleya 
Harri le some show with its large lilac flowers ; and thi 
drooping racemes of the different Saccolabiums, crowded with 
delicate white flowers, formed a rich coup-d’eil. Itis a 
singular with to Dendrobia, that M . Loddiges 
never alter their treatment of them at diff tt times of the year, 
but always keep them in a growing ; they have now become 
very zt and usually blossom in the st profu- 

leaf, and is said acc uite hardy.— 
_May 17- 

Cz des 4 Esq,, Shacklewell.—This gentleman 
the most collection. of Cactacez in em neighbour. 

ith bears 

that time is not allowed to rise high. the more re 
markable, were iis desirable account of 
freedom with which it its long tubular white flowers. 
C. Martianus resembles in habit the old C, pepe erechors 

orange scarlet . palch isa 
i with bright pink flowers ; small plant had 

ost sq 
flat woolly rays, peat when pec os its inae crimson seed- 

The different vari pods is ornamental. ieties of M. Scépa deserve 
notice; one in eriatate hed prows in the form of 
a half- ‘ the different hook-spined kinds are remark- 
able for the almost endless variety of colours of their spines. In 
another hi ere sO) handsome specimens of Aloes, and 
among th: e rare A. stridta; it is a fine species with deep 
range cous reflex veral 

lines 

AR OF OPERATIONS forthe ensing Wek. 
‘Waraniwo.ont-door is 

eontinued dry weather; but it should be avoided as long scp 
sible, as the of artificial watering is but temporary, and 
it has the effect of exciting the roots, thi rel th 
more liable to suffer when the water has - When, i 
case of emergency, it becomes nec , itshould be given 
morning and evening, more abundantly than is usually done, and 
never discontinued, after its comm: 

no uni occurrence to see small basins of soil formed 
ro of fruit- on and other permanent 
plants, into which several pans of are, po’ daily during 
drought. This must be useless, or nearly so, as the roots, which 

and s' 
crops, pocartdy “with straw, grass, or some such contrivance, 

faite moisture from which ac t the rapid evaporation of the 
soil, is much preferable. 

—KITCHEN-GARDEN AND ORCHARD, 
D pers Department. 

Pivgery.—Although it is t he practice of most gardeners to 
their pines at stated in s, there ieee oa a 

ir gTOWIn; 

quire it, which is easil ily 
: mca a calm aay f for Scatiiog, distarhing their roots 

ag paar short a peri 
of its 

and keeping 

after the fruit is full swelled, and shut up early in the afternoon. 
Continue to give th cing the same aetaae as before 

th : 
1G-HoOvsE.—Do not allow the plants to suffer tee water, espe- 
ly those in tubs; they y ve ional waterings 
manure-water, being SS ers. -sized branches 

y be layered im pots for forcing plants, or by removing a cir- 
cular ring k, d covering unded part with a good 

i eadily be emitted; 

so robust, 
CHERRY-HOUSE.—Remove to the open air p! in tubs which 
ES ipened their fruit. If it is desirable to preserve 7 fruit 

the trees, the house must be kept perfectly 
plan to keep all the plants in tubs, t admits of + coats 

ring strength by not being allowed to bear fruit ‘he house, 
hen clear of cherries, may devoted to the growth of . 

or other melons in pots or tubs, and trained to a trellis. 

n 
be e id. linings to Poaee 

d frames, and mi: opportunity of giving air, if only for 
pes loaes ; Shade icky during the middle of clear days. 
MusHaoom-House.—See last Calendar. 
Give pricked-out Celery abundance of water ; plant out Gourds, 

but choose a Pumpkins, Veg etable Marrow, and Tomatoes ; 
farrier day, if such happen. Give e Capsicums, which it 

tended to pant out, abundance of air. If To ner boc 
bam care that eta do not suffer fo: 

Hoe between and thin: Onions when they 
too thick, and fill up vacancies where required; hoe and thin, 
, the owe of Carrots, Parsneps, Beet, all 

e walks free from weeds and swept, and the hoe 
employed, in apissoreed = sree 

of Dwarfs and Runn 
ury or . for pickling or haricots, for which 

art apacrh they ae the ee aes in dry weather water the 
drills well usly to sowing th e seeds, 

Cape fo: or autumn. 
some similar kind, for hearting 

th iso P: 

[N 0. 21. 

and the middle of J according to the d commence = sg by binding the. to most leaves of = yree tes re gether with 
en threads, which gi “en a a 
tation, and makes “the brand ch 

P 
are al half-an-inch wh wings 

panded ; the up) gs are yellowish, chequecea wth at and have four silvery dots on them; the lower wings are hc | ith yellow fringes. We know of no better methods of destro: a 
them than those mentioned in p. 313; the service that would be rend by catching th ect insects appears abtful, but it 
might do som: The natural enemies of th: Rose-Moths e good. 
are a kind of Ichneumon, and a Sand-wasp ; 
many full-grown larvz to their cells for food. 

State of the Weather for the Week ending May 20, 194), as 
observed at the Horticultural Garden eee: z 

THe: 

Friday 
Saturday 15 
Momiyy 16 

Moni u 
Taesday 

Wednewiaris 

4. Dry haze; very fine 
im Very fine thirwecheia Sn day; clear at night. 
16. Very fine. 
17. Cloudy and windy; slight rain at night. 
18. Cloudy with brisk wind; fine in the 8h 
19. Rain; cloudy and cold; rain at night. 
20. Boi oisterous ; showery; clear and fine; cold. at night, 

State of the Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 years for 
the ensuing Week deerme: May 29, 1841. 

as, 
Thin out to about six 
to about one foot apart. 

weRsS.—Do not defer sowing after th 

oF er - 

Aver | ior be Yeary i a eur BY — Winds 
> May Temp. br ba Ae of Rain. |Z Z Slele 

Sun. 23| 63.0 | 47.5 | 57-7 4 21 in. | 1) 3 3 
Mon. 24/| 68.6 | 45.9 | 57.2 6 0.38 ee) 
nes. 65.3 | 45.2 | 55.5 « 0.64 1} 6.—| 

Wed. 26| 66.4 | 42.2 | 542 6 0.22 1 5| 3 
Thurs.27 | 68.5 4.6 | 56.5 € 0.44 1) 4 3) 

ri. 28! 68.1 | 47.4 | 57.7 4 en 
Sat. 99] 66.6 | 45.9 | 56.2 5 oor || 6 1 24th. 

cunt Plant out as the pete become pt ace eres 
e trenches should rang 

CucuMBERS "for Gherkins jy ha now be sown in the open air 
+ hherealpngheaay if those under Sea citinke wittaue poeaain sar 

Enprvs.—A small sowing of green curled should now be made. 
esti planted out, and tied up for use, 

» and di 
bir or fly, on pet trees, the poi may 
dipped in a pe Rass eae made ‘with clay, in nate. Pair which 
destroys th: S, and is encase ve ashed off with 
clear Lo if mi pst yee makes its a Y stniniiateey dust 
the infected parts with sulphur ; keep the ground regularly stirred 
about fruit-trees of all kinds, 

i i Se paittagent rowrgr a AND SHRUBBERY. 
In- epartment. 

remain in perfection pects mae period. 
have abundance of water, which should _ vditainished gradually 
as they mature their growth. Propagate all desirable plants. 
Give air, &c., as before. 
GREENHOUSE calm er leave air on the house day 

and night. Putin euttings of z and similar 
plants on heat; and in a cool situation, such as Nir ipre Heaths, 
Epacris, and Myrtles, in sand. Give growing ts abundance 
of water, and larger pots as they require them. 

Pits AND FRAMES.—Any. sickly greenhouse plants should be 
ei ac og and kept together in a pit, in a-close and moist at- 

close until they become established again. . Water succulents 
growing rapidly often, but give little after they have completed 
their growth. Continue to repot propagate as before. 

Gut-door Dep e 
FLOWER-GARDEN.—In up flower-stems, e 

great care that the tie will allow the stems to len; t 
bending or them, which careless tying is apt to do. 
Continue to pees on ae flowering» Lacs of all kinds in favourable 
weather. Prune evergreens; yw lawns; roll walks; destroy 
weeds; and 4 

which have grown freely should be 

stakes 
cut down the stock to a 
young trees. 
Forsst anp Corrice Woops.—See last Calendar.—J. Paxton. 

NOTES FOR SMALL GARDENS 
Dazutss that have been 

ald be 
slightly hollowed round the plants, and may be 
termed, filled Mes ean aie or tniae emer ee. mi the 
Dahlias do not t progress as rapidly as they ought, a watering with 

iy assist them. 
colin 

petra gore ng wy dn ge 9 err but by surrounding 
with Galvanic Protector, described in pn 115, pre hoes. Bem 

eg mg wo flower-stems, 

Seer ona winded. plants tbr: tare. the. Bagats 

water provi, a at the root to those in flower, but in 
very hot days the floor may be sprinkled; watch carefully for 

insects. 

' ENTOMOLOGICAL NOTICES. 

poegre nh roars 
cremareapeaeid ‘iy 

The highest temperature during the above period occurred on 
poe songs in Arosa poi gage 82°; and the ta owest, on the 25th, 

839—thermometer 29°. 

REPORT ON COVENT GARDEN MARKET, 
Vor the Week endiac BM, aie 

coming mi 
pon: and the cytaerss pretty large. 

t than they were last week. 
sa large. Gone seberries, green 
continue to be brought in large Poon, 

good an 

Lane’s H , Epacrises, Gar 
suckles, Carnations, en = Day-Lilies, Cactuses, and some ex- 

cellent kinds of Heaths. 
ee Sarurpay, May 22,—FRUITS 

Melons, ans back Ss to 15a 

La Foon $d to’ 

00, 42t0 16s 
Piatt = taneeds = oz. 4d to la Oranges, 

dozen, 208 to 30s 

arma nb dozen, Lemons, atte doz. 9d to 2 

pricots, green, per hf.sve., 3¢ to 4s —_ Pn 100, 63 to Ite 

Cherries, per lb. 10s to 15s Alm per peck, 8s 

Goose! ies, green, per quart, Senet: atau lb. 3s 

Cu ts, green, wae ot  hvsaaoea ete bush. 12s to 168 

Pine Apple, per Th 6s to Ni Brazil, 20s a 

Cucumbers, per brace, se to4s 
Spanish, ari 

Grapes, hothouse, p. me Sige 9dtols Barcelona, 

id ” Portugal, pr. Ib. 1s to 3s 
VEGETABL. AED Ss 

Cabbage, white, per doz. ls 93 Shallots, 
~ Plans, per do. 2s to 

a reen, per bunch, 4¢ to 6d 
Lege Ye co sd Asparagus, rT 100, rans hed to7s 

ped sto 12a aig 

epee to 188 ie, OF oa small, 22 
=| Eero oa 100, Se Od to4s Lettuce, Cabbage, pr acore, 6d to 1262 

> at Sg pep ‘Cos, lato 2s wet 

cae | pigs per orn gprnd to 15) lato 
= Ashleaf Kida mefoypady eto Sra Salads, Ber pannel, Ba ad 

Turnips, white, per bunch Beda sieve, Is a el eee 
23 to 48 Fennel, per dozen 

Bad ns of Lena 3 per doz. be: 

hands (24 Lemo: 
30 each} Sd. ote 

Sane; per dozen bunches, 42 

‘Turnip, per dez. beh., le | Mint, per doz. behs. 

5 hilsiove, 4s 6d Marjoram per ly i 

per ls bal vOry, ye os td Sa 
Basil, 

Peete sea Arent per Signals 4d to6d 
Mushrooms, per pottle, 6d tole 

Notices to Correspondents. 

Bfr. Hamerton.—Chevreul’s book is called Spor ge la Loi du Com 
may traste simultané des Couleurs,” and any foreig2 

sh S have information from time to time 

concerning urs. Gur observations upon At 

boreta are ds erred till the approach of the plantin
g seaS0D- 

J. B. W.—We do not recognise the genus Picea, whicl a 

— ‘Abies; as also is Cedrus. The distinctions <= 

een them are trivial, and a needless m
ultiplication of gener — 

be socrtry peak 4 What is called Cytisus philippénsis pod 

be C. Y php, and we belive i in unpublaed ; 

plant is from the Canari : se 
——— s rich soil in Poets. 

remov! thestove in ich 6 

& stove: Hecewed a check to their luxuriant erowth i
 

will soon fiower freely. Weonce saw a plant a 

all the sumanes, Sid Ser 
sehen ene i 

— 
+ He try 

- 
Beech, whit 

s plants i, da ienves off a tree ofthe f 2 

sae on finds of leaves, She says, “ that if we 



i 

~~ ——— 
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do not cut away the branches bearing the common leaf, the 
whole tree will in time lose its present aspect, an 
geth 

‘Yy 
mnerade, 

izing i t in the very fact, cast a ae upon is 
and fixed its new icares which the —— rtunate uerader 
always striving to shake off. If it were allow o gain any 
scrongticd in its natural form, it would saa e itself Baa the merce 
that binds it: it must, therefore, be henge prageea uk To be 

I will produc 

constitution: therefore th’ leaves should se 
The advice given us prs also 

from: others, and the subject t hich he adverts is stil ‘un a om 
consideration; there are, however, practical difficulties in zn 

° Ny it curtail o 

are 
the Red Dutch, grown to great perfection, as regards size, in the 
open compartments ‘o of the market-gardens, the tend ae es 

highly manared: this is the only 
duction. 
J.H.—To grow Gourds, plant them in a rich soil, well manured 

with rotten , in a warm situation. Train the stems regu- 

the 
cas a supported from the earth. Occasionally they are planted 
above one ‘with Hage G and protected, at first, with hand- 

ith as is done Cucum! 
A cannot persuade his Melons to set their fruit, al- 

of per tem! 3 it has probabl: id; 
his may exposed night, and the young 
fruit to too much sun-heat for want o: through the day. The 
9) of setting should be med when the pollen is dry. 

J. Youell.—The crowded state of our columns explains why 
have not been able to commence our promised account of Coni- 

plants as yet. Thereis no work onthe subject that 
yur p The small edition of Lambert’s Pinus is 

A Friend at Gateshead had — order the copies he requires 
through his local eit fog 

tg 2 spéculum or Ve- 
ing-glass, amas Sehis sylvat 

ubscriber ee verde for the — ‘approved method of killing 
wn, is ended to r the infested wines with 

lime water or iecanen: either pp which will be found destruc- 
tive to these insects. 

Mr. W. Baker must persevere in ging his Peaches and syrin, 
Nectarines with a decoction of tobacco-water and soft soap, to 
destroy the aphides, as they live sett the leaves as wellas the 

\< = Woodlice 7a recorded 
at pp. 150, 165, and 197. i 
clear them off ; but where they abound in the dung i such es Fi 
riads, boiling water might be poured upon them as the muck 
turned over.— R. 
The twigs and leaves eaten by the Curculio, and promised by 

A Subscriber “ ab origine,” will be very acceptable, and if too late 
this hope time next spring, with 

to visit the at night. ir the a and Pear Beetles, with 
et it, be forwarded to us, the subject ect will be 

¥ —. 

favour us with some Peach 
endeavour oe give him a satis- 

ueezed that 

We impress upon Entomologists the absolute necessi 
of fe materials direct te Mr. Curtis, and- so pro- 

to to determine .— Address, 
J. Curtis, Esq., 11, Hi | 

sible to say which is the best manner of applying it. 
hich has absorbed ia in a stable to the 

Tains in an open yard, it would certainly much of the 
ammonia absorbed, because though y holds but 

acids will destroy. plants, because they become 
twalised by the free bases (such as lime) always in the soil. 
Btr. ore oe 

K. B. G. should sow Buckwheat from the end of May 
end of Jun e. It will ripen early in the autumn. It seinen 
young pigs at first, but they soon get over that. Our opinion of 
Comfrey has been already given at p. 262; it is of dou! 
for agricult sie purposes. 

spondent who suffers so much from the — 

‘o the 

sort, but ut it is crushed 0} of ali form and 

A Cottager’s plant is Sélomon" 's-seal. 
Owston’s Poplar is apparently Pépulus nigra. We shall gladly 

pro! — hd his hints. 
een The Eupatoriumt i is glandulosum. Your writing is worse 

and we cannot read it. 
W.. Dit is is true that Grapes have the bloom on their berries 

Pre- spoiled by improper syringing, and by using i EES water. 
cautions should betaken to prevent dust from in the house : 
the water, if not very clear, should be filtered, and e ine or 

be fi with a very fine rose. The periods 
Ww ines are.in flower, and when their fruit is ripening 
off, are those only during the i season hich water 
should be withheld. 
porn ee ge yellow China Rose, when oe in pen air, 

iter in many Paar Eng. 
nity pach plant is against a wall out of doors, you ha 

is well drained, as this is 
land, 

probaly wer: 
opening. This rose is seen in great an _aregeoiney the 
ieevar ral a conservatory, where it sho’ in’ peend 
light and trained to a pillar. 

H. M.—To or any other soft 
its wet weather, but 

diag eae eers cone have acoun ania: 
ot, as is ed ly the case, a little every day. If trou! bled 

with slugs or snails, poses wood-ashes or charcoal-dust over 
the surface of the bed; this keeps them off much better than soot 
or lime, both of h look unsightly. 
a —— that he cannot succeed in raising Cedar of 

seeds in a loamy 

ieep, 
that pe are covered with. the soil is what is call 
sandy one, the best way is to press the soil down rsiay 

ds after a to give no water until they dary 
weather, rather shade them t ive water, and partic ly just 
at the time en the young plant has exhausted the nourishment 
supplied b seed, at which ar roots are called int 
action te the vitalit e plant. After this period ity of 
aca is little danger in water, i fea with moderation. Most 
likely the seeds of the China Arbor Vite were imperfect. They 
ganas in this mage 

ol and continue his 
plan o! wing two sorts a me same time, by adopting the fol- 
lowing ps ae iy —Early Frame, ie tM an a aan * 

Prus: 

succession of Peas, ani 

NEWS OF THE WEEK 

an. in 
thine. Bae aan the recent policy of M. Thiers in the 

| increase of the armaments i 
aang bags were ‘the chief topics « - cr RN 2 

rshal So ared tha 

Fhaton oak # solved to establish her r authori rity in Afric 
and that nothing shou 3 ky neglected to complete he 

question of the reduction of 
se 

> P is 
Caer ay 

| county, has 3 but the 
Minister of Finmce pant himself o opposed to such a 

lars respecting the late election of Regent and the State 

ceremonies — followed that event. e Duke de 

Victoria t he will defen d the laws and 

connitton 2 the country and main the ind 

pendence of the tan that he will be the first to 

obey ssi and that his constant endeavour will 

be to’ promote e wi o in and raise hi 

to legiti the nations of Europe. 

The election of thi appears to have inspired 
capitalists with confidence, and the country generally 

is tranquil.—From Portugal we learn that 

have Bi Ay: ing the example by disbanding her 

Rhenish intelligence ved from Swit- 

zerland does appe tory; the Gran Council 

abso 

went 1 of the ¢ conv ents ; 
Pee 

r 

night’s Dwarf ‘ow; White sian ; Rg ee pag oNret 
Groom’s Superb Dwarf Blue, Dwarf ine Sal: Tt! Mar- purposes.—From Italy, 3 tp Ba) 
ro xs , Marrow. Cats are the best mouse- | | d d the duty th 

ps, if neither pampered nor s' . Nux Voi de H 
latable, may be employed, if placed where oth t which is said to terminate the differences betw 
eat it. The Field-mouse is readily caught by supporting a brick | country and the kingdom of the Two Si ollie. stnlaeeie 

flat tile with a thread strung with Pease between two upright the ant give additional particulars the settle- 
.": Fhe e 4 traps are also good in open quarters. 

réan says he is a miserable man; his best standard Roses ent of the East tion ; the recommendations of 
e chosen food of a brown ggot, who is content with no | the allies have been adopted, aut the tan has gran 

less delicate food. | His Ipomeea rubro-cz: ill not look pro- to the B f Es t the henaiit: aS a 
urtured in a hoth n neigh- ie Pac ic oat oa oabes de eateries dence 

bourhood, Tulse Hill, a blight seems to his best effoxts; | appointment of h fficers, excep nomination 
no Lily-of-the-Valley will grow ; and he asks if, les shade, Pachas:s he nee to receive a fixed 
good soil is essential? Can I (he exclaims) improve the stiff soil « iit 3 < 

this district as a oO e and a or um? If my | nual tribute in lieu of the present uncertain contribution, 
garden is manure ung not rotted, itany effect, or no e ‘arious 
effect >—We cor te the sorrows of our miserable friend. depending ee scien aia re . 

is not, however, desperate, except as regards the Rose- | are In pro; for the res: of insurrection 
, whose appetite is insatiable. His Ipomeea will look well Candia ; the rebellion fy Servia and ee ~e 

E 

» will renovat 
his tiles ot a ‘Valley, if he takes ¢ care that their leaves arenever 
inj bs , SAN i eevee um will mend ———. lege gprrecne 

ed dung is excellent 

omer movement has extended to other adj joining pr po 

iP‘: J 

Soke i i Syria is tranquil ; 
jured. 

eaeraies: will d more. Unrott 
ualit 
The Pansy. ‘Lady Mary Bentinck is a very pretty vari 

pores and colour are pore ee and the lacing on the lower ‘petals = 
ery perfect; but if the flowers sent are fair specimens, it is de- 

ficient in size and substance re a show flower. 
Mr. Barnes’s Pansy has borg’ desirable properties, is very 

round, it sind a good ev ig om the petals lie + pine ea The 

2 4 

for pene m the — by the reduction of taxes, and 

by the withdrawal of the Albanian troops.—The latest 

ps Arner from m the’ began bore bring no © definitive intelli- 

specimen we received is ‘aoe small. The principal defect is 
want of smoothness on the edges of the petals. 

A Constant Reader.—The disease in the leaves of your Gera- 
eneral i Iranopny cde in New York that the ‘nits 

th 
niums arises the dampness of the house. The plants should % i 
be wena rather sparingly in the mornings , and as much mis On rable ager pr ap, 
air giten as possible. i in consequenc proposed i 

eis estan, "se ves such words as Monogynia is of the Timber. Duties in British Parliament, and the 

because it is a Greek ‘Y, which is always hard. How can we say commercial body have transmitted to the Go 

that it has; Dut as this planet Fae tie tes Sides et the poe | ee eee eae at that it but as uences the tides e ocean 
and the brain of man, why should she not produce an effect on Pleaeenir the ani peace Tne iron 8 artes 
egetation agitated political parti > 
Our table groans beneath the weight o earns others we'blave to to acknowiedze o Gre from te Mere anand az = been brought to a conclusion, by A ain - the 

Tweeddale. This and ie ives in our ouse Lord Sand resol agains! 

Columns ARORE Rc) es eos reduction of the duty, by a majority of 36. The debate, 

INDEX OF THE PRINCIPAL HORTICULTURAL SUBJECTS In | Which had all > prolonged duri 
No. 20. ‘ye, plants at . age | Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday nights ; and it will be 

Aes exis, ME st aus ¢ Nitrate of ins effect om the found by Parliamen rt to develop the 

aimerican Blight, ty Ea = 30% Norwich and ‘Shrewa ; Bo. a opinions of the leading men of both p: In conse- 

Pay Ra sie if todestroy) | sti e | quence result, Government gi os ae 
Bone-dust, its adulteration, - 318 3 Orchids “ mge| their intention to move the renewal of the present rate of 
Brug nsia sau eolens, to flower 313 B em for csr nsa | Sugar Duti which would otherwise —_ in July; and 

Coal-ashes a manure. - 313 b | Pontey’s Becwe a noteson . 3iga Lord John Russell has sageugner sigs he debate on the 
Sumesae eeeaabe eta ait 4 Sees aleeee ap ae 4th June. It ts 

tor Ps m0 ¢|. American plantsat. .  - «{ 35 
to 5 313 & te, strength of solution 313 understood od the 9 een i in Sugar Duties isa 

Cottage fis neat ee hind fiteory a he Vow — nu : emi asure t : er iokiont of Parliament ; and 
Deodar, * iene: sailoan are accordingly makin for a eneral Grlitoe ence : gis oo Se cc aes io ng s § 

Green-fy, to * ‘ as ret Sea-kale, hubitat of co a oe Me Wome Neus. 

and preservationof  . 307 5 | Stems, examplesof . 310 5 « Courr.—Her Majesty, —— . and. the 
Hyacinth, cultivation of ; 388 6 | Straw! if coming Pisce Royal Ll. 

— properties of. goae} blind os M38 neess Roy: e a 
Pree mprement a, - Bt Se : a e. On Monday eveni i Sigal 4 concert 
Lee's Nursery, notes on Z mre) ot Vodice . + v5) at the Palace, and rt on Thur On Satur- 

Meon-growing: 5 9 1 8106 Win icles ; 1 233 | day and Tuesday evenings, her Majesty and Prince Albert 
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honoured the Italian opera with their presence.—The 

Queen held a drawing-room pion in celebration of 

Her Majesty’s birthday, which was most numerously at- 

baie 
Pari ry.—It is stated that Mr. Montagu Gore 

will et peed ae for the borough of Ipswich, in the 

areas magi in the place of Si ir Cochrane, 
retires.— iss, it is sai 1 a candidate 

posed so! 
i by pe Court for 7. mateo opcimet ‘cing 8 = ie Sie is 

said to be n ged in 
cones in vi ‘iolent Suceava which, he declaims in. hig 

prison before his keepers. In this harangue he recapitu- 

lates all the lege judicial murders | committed by the 

Peers, and has classed amongst them 

It was oeanes — one of his guards that General Fo ‘oy 

was not tried by t the Peers. sa “No imate rep Darmés, 
“ Wi 

of 
| constitution, and natioi 

f 

the sd es beac piscina "dole ~y 
nal independence. _ On the 

a throne — 
100 

‘gd 

= of the taking of the 
e, holding his hand on 

a 

m determined to 

sent member, - 
no 

coming forward, in the Conservative inter r the 

representation of East Se tn Bulkeley bad an- 

nounted his determination of 
of Windsor, in : the Conservative “interest an 

ntesting oe borough | 
Sir Ses 

g Ta 

tell them my mind.”” "Sting someas that he would n 4 
continne to eats ms 

order 

country. e 
mine to its service. 

"to _accomplish a sacred rs 

7 1 1a} 7¢ rs Q 
tea g 

the doc and eedeutanl by 
e ht for ire cal 

es | ind t would be ears his case, as well as by Pe 

ot Alibaud, that there is no freedom of bape and that 

bag sige _ be br in such a Cow 

— Fle —Letters from Toulon of the 14th instant 
on a Gov enti sancag, ind stated, that Mr. Godson’ ‘8 nest for Kidderminste 

‘h, have annou 

% 
Ana 3 ot g 18 hos x in all; 

ral Cas 
a 

that a division si 
was preparing to eo a of Hyore 
when ce it would go and eruize lg? dof Balcaele islands. It 

nation. 
be to promot et e 

“ 

The 

foug e of ube erty, ifke te He of the 
pans Ha Now that Ta am seer with the hig’ hest po 
; kin be the Men 

rthy of a 
object of my eer: endeavours will 

the f 
ta hald ¢ 

lied ta th 

"Burops oe rhe 
Reg 

about to. sail immediately their intention t 

boro’ — Fone: Johnson has offered him 
tive interest ; ahd it is ‘porte 

G. Ww. Soltan intend 
eandidat ie Consérva 

that Mr. Bultest and Mr. 

for the coast of Gree: 
Pu iblie Wo orks. ~The Minister of Pablic Works pre- 

nk 

He aa, ¢ that the sentiments be nie pares. had “filed 

ba trusted that his assurances would be a “reality. sd 
ate egent, by a de ecree of that day, confirmed the 

Hotham having si his deter: mination n prs 

Leominster, Sir J. Flower, of he re of 
and Co., has — — rac as a = 

eandid 

year 1540. Mthe chapter nia to steam- engines is 
ffords some i 

de definitively constituted, M. Gonzales had bi 
idea of the extent of curious, inasmuch a! 

of France it appears from this docu- steam-power 0 done on the Boutee the a 

nzal 
A good deal westicd business 

appoini 
m as a Con 
ade know: 

+2 
—Mr. i. Hughes a his. intention rw be. 

Cc 

elec f As ot ce 
again to soliet their suffrages.— 

Me C. B. has addressed the 
Py is not his intent 

Br Gon, Sir J. ML Doyle, 

n the country, 159 est tablishments, j4 the oath, n, havin vin: 

vPTS 

had tage 
f the Duke, and 

4 ha id the 
On the 

Liberal intérest. 

ett of a dissolution.—Tt is pies that Mr. F. 

iat a faa rh known his intention not to offer him- 
rough’ of B: i gle hire that Mr. 

ing that 
e 

tle, -—_ a offer himself in the 

Monmo 

wate fe gfe itaypears fom oem recently moved | 

idee, on 1839 

pain 5, AW Bi sciiay of akg 
po - St a ng pow yeti 2,547 engines, co’ 

> sein France ae 

cst ta 1839, “22 25 steamers, or 63 more than in 1838, 

usive _of those e belon ging - By Gavéciniedt, The 

Pp a pp 360 engines —— 
horse -power. by 

eon eat dace gta 

gena, in ea nce of t 

had been sed 
QR 

43 fi teanciont who w ere 
among the 

misiee ‘ing to sow 

their es ‘aa to rea ach 
hat 

yw dissen- 
é people, and had refused to present to rr 

pot ee af BS ledo 
Wwe 

and con- 
—The Madrid journals 

produced i ent hes been 

> 
q 

us of 551,716 as pega with that of hee pre- 

ight of ds transported by them 

di :970 tons. The locomotive engines 

a on heat railroads = Ane © Departments of the Seine, 
in number, and 

tish ve On them 

English goed pats e fe in, a 

felacon then under 

of a 
morn ae of ~ Sth 

and it 
received orders to seize the ‘Dauphin, a 

sel, 

, that. the 

the protection of the coast-guard ves- 

resident 
few Bri- 
inst. two 

th 

smuggler 

caer ror ae 2 at manent ; ‘ of them only ree 
a manufacture. wens ot Fre 

‘e of Post —Derteg £ the scourge on 

the Budget 1 Bapoinen in age Chamber of Deputie 

A 
the 
of the 

few in 
Governor, who sent for the Consul and the 

brigs, observing to them that their 

dividuals, indignant at. this attack, complained 

ge was 
e captail 

Ww 
uid 

Fapiads $ gc ch ee on the subject of the rate of post 

and se for by Mr. iota the total 
age, Ww. ‘i M.D 

veral of his colleagues ¢ con- 
ki 

and. military) the mniliter and ‘aval oN 
ments, 4,113 son: a for %; 

| M. se the Minister of Finance, 
t. the — 

» replied, that the 

pated under dint colours ; that he Ma pia the 

Government s to 

smuggler, and, until its decision was 
act 

of the measures t egies at 

532,786/.: making altoge ether the sum n of 4 ae 7462. 

eign. 

Faancr.—The Paris journals still continue to be chiefly 
occupied with di iscussions upon the state of affairs: in 

the adoption | such a measure, as the reduction had 
_— : Spee pent eres of the revenue, | and that 
eirtu 

governm ents—| 
follow up their enterprise, the En 

ae to ‘nial 

word, that if bi: 

nglis 

+ > 
Li: 

2 

to rn — Anorger 4) simone 
+1 - 

his resolution of acting “upon his own peer: 
P.M. 

a 

‘a 
A ye +, £, 

tatod. that the lat, 

lf; 3 ¢ ral with ar: 
r ¥ oe 9 SPE > 

ainst the 
, the 

he tae 
rmined to 

instant, between, or a five rene vag 
med m 

th t ling parties with d that the Mi p is now iris Be into we sapere w her, anchor, 

posh nar interest. parties,—the on pode “ee views of Marshal Soult, | her Betwbeas the two bigs, and that without paying the 

The Bu oe: —The Chamber of Deputies has been oc- and the other ‘those of M. Guizot. It is. also Mee at sist aig to the call. id Md A se of the coast- 

eupied with the discussion of the bu vee ek tire of ill y folt whose protecti cea, WAS ‘ 

the supplies of the finance department \ This act, Pe of the inhabit 
tarday. The paragraph ri eb Algiere ¥ hiro to an i Elo Sapa —Great appears ants pains upon. the mole, produced a great senst 

animated debate, oy oan which Marshal Soult entered into | have rsa ag poche in the highest eh ate the sleplest tion ; bs sess 0 is said. that, m the oe signal given | by 

fog se campaign of Gen. Bugeaud, from | of one of the Princesses of the Infanta of Spain, Don | the es, this act of esiiace audacity wow 

i gpenee i Srna { Francisco de Paula, with a ee gentleman, which have roomate oppen osed. Next — the Daan felueca 

joven an improved syst ef ticed i last number. It appears that the elope- | had disappeared, as also one of, the brigs, much to the 
ee ment took ‘Place from a convent in is, ére th patra vaca Ys inhabitants The .authorities of the 

powe Fr nee i in Africa; that it ith that view b placed, and he escape of the young | city immediately forw: their report upon the = 

the present expedition had been Leva Kang that, as rea was effected by means of a ladder of ropes. The nt. irae & is nad to have created a very 

soon a8 Abd-el-Kade d be crushed, li gee circles of hagpsr The 
ould commence the of eolonizatio p d tk i vernment, we ieep 

would render the oceupation of vr soona "It: seems* that ps ey arri por thewe. on | s sce and had perenee th Gen. O ’ Daly; A penton 

profitable to France’; thal Government was at this | Monday, wey carriage ag ter broken down on the way. oe be tried aA bar eg for not having 

ment in n on with a. foreign power to pi fe ost ta to repair it, other- ttt insolent ” of the English. The 

colonists, and that no ee undone to esta-| wise they would have a oe a Saige ‘withou Minister of Soecae se intended, moreover, to de 

blish firmly the dominion of ts regency. A | being discovered. When the police ask for their mand thet eee of the British Consul at 

phic despatch was Bafa or lay ffom Algiers, | po ced one mn a false ime, | ens kno ag sent me ee seat of war. 

describing a smart aa which has ane lee in which the | and having been pe to sign this name hé was not Ponrveat.—We' i Lisbon “ 

selaiplane tana re engaged. We have since received | able to spell it. He was — a Pi with the In- ae 10th The politica rahe geen] 

. mta. at the hotel, and a no tély sent to odie tony A the Marg ad and personal rivalries 
penses by 198 to 46, and had pod soante the ion | the G f th an One were directly sent | the iden #8 or promotion. The Duke 

Pa ies. | from Brussels to take the Princess back to Paris, where | of Palmela, it tet pote izes Baron Costa = 
1 TT fski w: present: geek of ee. as the in: mt by 

ar 7S not ota able tor make pita x oo removed to Brussels, where, it is said, he is to be tried | he pres arrangement of the ministry 

f is stated ibd have both declared that aides sgh a the: present one. mew 

to public adjudication ; and this measure, resolved they were m d by a priest, aaah pine facet ical tag pom at one ims was talked of for Finance Mi hod 

fe Conall of f Ministers, bond bad Law ws — Infant Don Francisco de Paula ‘under the age ‘ protection. However, no changes |» 

the adjndica — place daughter, who eoaae Teft Paris on Monday actually taken place, and it was. expected that the ene 

on T ening for Ra Slestas two bi nd would oma nae when > etn period of adj ont 

sconrtapctem ar Ss ment expires in its present shape. The uncerta) 
ia ance da aa. 7 rigs cs Paitin tat ich the ftigus and rama, font satura OSs 

Peers the debate also | the first stone of one * the bastions commanding the | sioned, hed acted prejudicially i ae 

1940, by the | Brussels road. The works to the west and north of Paris | schemes ee he government, and induct he sme 

ber eighteen | have —_ ss carried on with such activity from the | fidence among capitalists, which saiMeves: tes was : 

new regiments, Pde Point A portion rae 

Ww 
te Bopeicts st ina short time the —— 

—s whick is. about 
would seems ‘only temporary. 

next Gevnlandhe wat 
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had induced the Prussian government to contemplate 

sending to their homes the Rhenish ago The senate 

of Frankfort oe OF meer = Fry “" the legisla’ ative ass. embly 

of that town aty of tr d 

om ag ig! Starch, 1841, nebariet Prussia and the othe: 
e German ‘Cus tom s Union on the one xe 

hdouting to the com- 

munication gore by the senate of Frankfort, Ther re 

pare h directed against the chief Shamill and the Tscher- 
They were to “commence bapa Pd re 

ai Cheskei 

jurious to trade, and that it would be preferable | to es- 
ie it round the towns where 

defended by nature and cart. 
__ The Turkish authorities, however, replied that 

EY Cc URKEY. 29th 
wii, contain further particulars of a pati Athy of the 
Egyptian 7 ben ee Sultan, at the recommendation 
of his allies, has c ated, Ist, | that Mehemet Ali’s here: 

hat Beyrout should not see their example, At Seyde 
— 

tory intendance, and pre ented a memorial to t! 
to the Divan, who Bahai sited 3 to the Batis i tons 

he existed a treaty of navigation between Prussia an 
porary according to h treaty Pr 
from russian po a cargo la 
were received in all the 

bein: ng from m father to so oe that the heredita 
vernor may appoint: all ‘his own officers, refining only 
fro int Sng a og ae of Pashas $3 an nd, 3dly y, that all 

e Por 

sular agent, the latter replied, t ———- of t 
quarantine ‘had been created aby a ‘a; that it. could 

| baat be abrogated without a similar actin and that it 
the outy of the authorities is punish with severity 

L those who p ed to violate the overn 
¢ people, displeased at this reply, evinced a dis The 

position to rev olt, but were restrained by the energetic 
at not sailing Prussian is revenu u 

were se advantages.” In order to put a | of which der disc f 

es to these restrictions, the t treaty of the 2d March tion in C. the Par we Us Tesalve: 

cccinded, poe to ratification. The Legisla- | the whole ae aati island to a strict blo a exe cept 

tre > Arsembly at Frankfort have given its assent to ba at nahi of C. Suda, Rettimo, and Candia, which 
lockade was to bee on Boe 15th inst.. A squadron of 

SWITZERLAND. —On the 11th inst. the Grand Council ie men-of-war, haying o 6000 troops, was pre- 
aring to enforce Fen Blockade. A note to that effect 

vais ors in the galleries— 

£0 | great € t that it was judged neces to place sentries in 

Can ~The Christian insurgents ated, accord « 
ing to t the ‘ast accounts, to be in pout ion of all the ia 
Cait ds and the Turks had jen a force of 8, goat meee 

Two Tarkish Ships of w 
d. On the ‘ther reer 
+ hea had been comm d by the Porte to the different 

foreign legions at Constaatnpi= Account rom Bel- clamati tion. A manifesto of their grievances had also been P 
the council hail = pein the pelos. of the public 
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without the Canton ; second, that of ey ority of the 
commissioners, the re- extablishment of the convents of 
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their fore uch disper: 
oo to jag the focal body of Albnians. 
ictory 

we 
“Ate their 

Albanians committed g The nd 

Says RSIA — the Sm yrna Sag that the 
tory: ipo 

the flay ae Shab gr eouderigg ibe ruler aa Heat, ha ad. oe 
way from that place Major Todd, who a4 
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oeena ty the right of reform 5 this propositi 
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ses? ed ¢ 
nd ‘aid the rigs ir be po 

ke concessions ; thirdly, the proposition of the i in ashes, sd threw rah women into the 
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sbolishment a fou ogg the Ppt geo Feds the 
which too in the Can There 

Saash ro. 

were destroyed by ire ater ie ‘fight 
The Christians an defe: ‘un 
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some to the sboinotetng, _and som nto eh fa. 

it Herat to the Shah of Persia, with a view 
gland. It was pg sexbon rappore hel 

in order to avoid giving umbrage é British 
wo cee 

op hg however, ry absol 
A collision had taken place at Trebisond, ‘soy the 

4 + hich 

ok ad 
» Gori 

pe as 
course, be made over to the Herattis until steer the settle- 

a mosque in constructing UNitep States. —We are in receipt of intelligence i pet ag on the precincts of a g 
conven + obtained the largest public school. The co —— pre peagte by the Turks | from New Y: 

tes. From subsequent i in telligence we nth Po arte not havi ving ‘been @ ware ® by. e pe ople , eOx- bly for the State of New) York an i np t: deb p 
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rity on other resolutions, one of the members proposed | levelled _it with the «ground. tt t th Homann for the release of Mr. 
the following :—*‘1. T hall be requested y he 4th J M‘Leod, Mr. Foaiens eer A it to be er ange i 

carry into effect the resolution of the Diet of the | Lord Ponsonby, it stated the national ho: onour to con tin ue Mr. M Leo od i n pris 
April; 2. That if contrary to what is hoped, ja parture from Constant 

p should not we pois rs nina sult, the canton. of Arg: Eeyer vant mail brings no political news Mr. M‘Leod, Pinon 
will declare itself r make some concessions, Alegindrie. The plague was épread- | still contin ar in prison at the time the Great Western 
out pee sigan its Tights 3. All measures of execu- | in ng and creating great alarm among the Europeans and | carey and nothing definitive was known of the negotia- 
tion shall be Levantines. All th ort had, by the | tions between the United States Government and that of uspended until the question shall have re- 

The Grand 
the first bo resolution 

instruc! tio 
t should — = expresiy declared that 

the suppression of - convents did arise from an 
motives of cupidity, and tha She bas nfcated proper 

ould be devoted to religi The Catholi 8 pur 
opposition in the Grand Comneil jtmmediately drew up a 
declaration, to the effect that they did not consider the 
bove resolutions satisf: me 

—. aples announce the publica- 

& or. ao o ord es wa oh 

a3 a8 ae 

Fa 

red Sicilian 
ons the fief (fea sae to 2s. oa British), to com- 

ce from. the Ist _Jan. 1942. It is added, that this 
f duty 

ren of their consuls, hoisted the yellow’ flag, and Great Britain, nor wo 
one i opted s some quarantin me e regulations. One | Au strian and saan be d n the matte} ‘a session of 

oF a Congress. It was, however, ehowik that a “good under- 
plagu a 1835, when it broke out among Europea g isted b ft 
also attacked the cattle, ones animals are now tin ments at Washi Congress was t 
throughout the nega th wit th s symptoms similar to Ss e€ “sist instant, ee the eyes of the whole 
in human pl 
eS extensive Sanna in the administration of the ataire | the pei ecaesten a the Sooet party. The new Pre- 
of E eet, hag re Arabs in- office, and aut ie 
with Ti 

id the impression was becom- 
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‘ation j 3 ge value of the teskeres, or paper iti 
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state "thst pny was = perfectly tranquil. hae 3 

w Gov! ee 
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13th the ‘Serie, Selim Pacha, convoke' te we eting of 
the eivil, m and religious authorities, ee of the 

of tay a 
geste yet ye both sides of “the Pharo ros, on ac- 

of its ha rminated the differences between 
eet the _Hingdon of of the Two Sicilies 
oe private correspondence from St. Peters- 

ro that two Bagian:¢ missionaries, Messrs. 

am erent nations, on plain beyond the 
‘3 gates, 

of general in considerable crowd, composed of 
1 eines of er Sonimaieds having repaired 6 the place 

of the timber dated in the A tapes Wiican & 
ing of the commercial interest had been held at Saue, 
nd strong tesolutions against it passed, with which they 
had waited on the Governor-General. 

cores 

of rendezvous, Selim directed one of his secretaries to 

the Syrians as to their x future condition, and to 
them of the benevolent intentions of the Porte for thelr 

0 ‘ivan 

bishops of the ie rent Christian Sigadis Le vai 
turn each fi delegates, in order to co! 

tributions to a uniform tax Pas 0 per cen’ 
| and produce fait oni the empire; but, roniecing. the e 

and sas ~~ 

uted to 
ent in ti the house of 

of Warsaw and of the | 7 2 ay 
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The Roewinny had at last been freed fro 
the 2,006 Albanian 
| aigsd apprehension éver since the re-oectpation of 

by th a undis 
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gcd é the Rus- 

iy it is said, will be parti- 

The sanatory ad ort had adopted easures 

Fe tae of Beyrat, 

British resident, contrary to the ad- of the 
vice of the French consul, who observed that this patton 

| intercepted the communications, and was consequently in- 

OQUSE oe 
ryotg 58 —The Exchequer Rg pub toe Excise Collection Bill, 

and pod anking a ship Bill, were ee read a third 
time oe er ae real petitions had been presented, the 
last, w eainst ap alteration in t est present Corn-laws, 
being Tad be Salad, the Hines | by the sake of RuTLaNnp, a Frrz 

e to address the House on. that subject. 
i Sxptemed tis S as 

if not Sere the : i 
with petiti Ons oO} bare mer Sonteary wae that in I 

iod to which he referred, they sh ve called page their 
with a view to an 

crease Om e Duk t 

was perfectly. eilting to attribute the political conduct of the 
(Fitzwilliam) to pure patriotism, but ee that no 

better system could be enacted, as regarded this | an that. 
of the inverse ratio of price 
wine Duke of Wetiix 

as mistaken 
"GTON said, that. the noble Earl 

in supposing that the exportation a prec 
austin: from this country hat diminished. He 
however, with the nobie Earl i fs ; ad 

— be ni ps 
supported, n 

Pat independent of perigee 
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discussion. He attributedto Ministers the whole blame of the 
pen against the cine laws, here had been Ba up by the im- 

mmittee, and by the commission on the hand-loom 
a 
The Back of CLARENDON gave e the most pointed and unqualified 

contradiction to the charge now ae against Ministers of 
having ta excite agitation e denied that there were 

at 18,000, 00: 

were correct, those laws must mt oe cost the 

ass as gi y commission, to the 
ay Collection of Excise Bill, Slave Compensa- 

tion Bil, Banking C Sopartnership Bill, Abolishment of Arrest (Ex- 
port aca Bill Dublin Wide Streets B: 

he Bills. The 
ill, Sir W. Scott’s Monument 

Bill, and a few Railw: ote Commissioners were 
the oncinee aftesbury, and the Earl of 

& The Criminal J ustice (Quarter Sessions) Bill was read a second 
time, on the motion of the Earl of Devan and Siena or a oe 
Mittal on Monday.—Their Lordships then adjourned till Monday. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS 
R. Ine ts postponed his moti ion 

till after 
‘onday.—' with respect to 

xtension 
d Sandon’s resolutis 

ee cena the adjourned 
ed, M 

hi f the 
The right hon. pases dwelt 

"ym place 

ple 
monopolies might be to the gery for 

the Legislature to turn round too suddenly on interests which it 
had itself cherished. 
Captain Marnew observed that it was a novelty to find fault 

with parties attacke: je because they united for their own defence, 
to think that left a 

separate without a 
beaten on or eect ory’ he hoped they would ap- 
country.—Mr. Srrurr considered the 20,000,000/. as 

precluded the West Indians from all right to co: anna vuln 
ent regulations upon the Sugar 

ugar were to be resisted 

pace AM sed the use in favour of bic dios sora: seer 
gure-Mr. rca denounced the 
matchless hypecrisy. He was berg to becca a ne oe “oe 

abl d virtuous sy t ich he heard expressed 

very skilful in keeping a secret; 
none ‘of th them teresa — their own plan was, ex- AL 

e 

Bak 
ny Goulburn, and his rem: as to let things alone. The 

of deficiency wake ction of postage and 
the ini cons’ ion of excisabie liquors; and he pre- 
Sumed the Pories would ily restore the rates of postage, or 
the practice of intemperance in I . He hoped that the re- 
sult of this division would not induce Ministers to despond, He 
believed the try would join the Ministers if they persevered; 
and be would now give them a With greater 3 nenaepar than 
on any since: — mowdiacabmgind wa nl perrr 
A.—Mr. Briscom ¢ meas 

is was a national, not corcacsh nag 'itinevolved the happi- 
f a the Sovereign on the throne to the Dumblet of f 

= the master manuf: ers. The alteration, he said, 
be made in the iacumeary ire stem. Without that a ouene 

of th the Corn-law would transfer the — land - the monied 
interest. The most honest tax, he dered, would be a tax on 

gage extensi with t 
it ie soroes id ‘pave hi hesitated 
reel as these reasons 

pared to vote. 
coffee the colonies were adequate to the supply of that article for 
England; but when the reduction of the du i 
English consumption, foreign sla’ ie ray ath 
revenue was vastly increased. A was 

it to be 

= the East India og their forces with those of 
e colonists of the rest of the world? 
e continent of E rope, paid our Taare ten were now 

everywhere met by formidable competitors, and we should, there- 
fore, direct our attention to Nope markets than those of Europe 
for our export trade. To what 
our ecaoyhe with so fair a proien 

Ss! 

ich ourselves the rulers, human victims, 
whose sufferings we could not mitigate or release by our prohibi- 
tions upon trade. the continu: those prohibitions the 
slave trad ot be put down, but our revenue would be 
paired, the prices of the necessaries a life be angmented, 
employment would be ci iled, our commercial 1 Haein would 
be interrupted, and a deep and perm: eae ij on the 
whole British empire.—Mr. Herriss called wy bey e : oe to 

e notice that the present was the only bata giemy- recorded 
in the hist f this Pago? which gone m year to 
year, in ti ce, with a still-continuing vanacsehey: He 
charged Gov with the most flagrant maladministration 
of which any example was known, Had the springs of 
public income, he said, dried up? Had any very e rdi- 

ry © poe _None but whit every Minister ought 
To the proposed alterations 

sugar 
oa experim: 

” our West Indian population, and it ‘ended ‘ Fthe 
aggravation of slavery and the slave trade. Lord J. Russell, he 

saree s 
structed upon so | peerably Shencalghtak “ 
Ministers themselves should be so, miserably short-sighted. The 
shipping interest, for instance, was protected, not for the sake of 
the shi, class, but for the sake of 

phi or how the 

, am 
e e cont 

this Ho ed to merely for a change of parties, but 
before he could suppo: different set of Ministers he must kn 
what mene to power.— 

would be distin loser by that reduction in the price of wheat 
which the ies aia th ired.—Mr. C. BULLER con — 
policy of encouraging the growth of sugar in the East In 
The increase of our population at home, he said, had Enposed it 
as a duty on Government to open new markets. Upon the great 
subjects now under discussion, new light was dail 

—he bnew on his ms the well-known distresses of the peopie 
and the seen on rela the steers rtd 

erial proposition, and 

at even though no question of timber or of 
mixed with that of a he would have voted 

against the introduction of slave-grown 
market; not upon the abstract 

all 

perim in progress. woul msent to a step 
bastion poser withdraw the slaves from the € production of all ex- 

table articles, annihilate the capital i invested in the colonies, 
and ae mew ds var balsas te ope ion of the whole Archipelago. 
He was sorry t le subi terfuges had been re: 

Ateneo or w prmere 4 Theqece. 

ia a noi mance ir of wok Upy should give 

further encouragement to slavery. They claimed a 
hold high language on this satject to ae roche mao ye the earth. They had purchased a rif for that right; and, not. 
Sooo that they admi itted co and coffee, and toi 
they still had that right. Would preg by admitting foreign slave grown sugar, abnegate that right, and lower themselves from their exalted position the example of nations? 

m’s resolu 

mmercial p ‘ospects 

of the country. a tate his opini on free 
de. He coul Sie the fi fall on ‘h doctrines of abstract 

free oa nate ated state of existing relations. If those 
principles were strictly carried out, even the eight-shilling duty 
now proposed was indefensibl With respect the Corn Law 
he would distinctly declare his opinion. ould repeat the 

possession. On that. point he would not aa 
quainted with the political circumstances of the ques, 
ion. On the subject of finance the Minist no light 
degree eagrorrmeet but it was too much for them now to say 
they were martyrs to fee trade, d call on him ‘urnish 

te 

For the existing defic i vel it, he considered, were 
responsible; the evil cl |, 2 it of individual 
ability, but use, as a Government, had retained office 
when they longer had the means of e the m 

the country or the interest of the Crown that Ministers should 
be seen, at home and abroad, incapable of effecting t ea 
s e admitted that if ose now t e their station 
and authority, they might perhaps create an excitement which 
would for a time collect the fragments of their party strength; 
but they would learn too late the sprees? — authority, — it 
condescends to tits itself with a » becomes no longer 

ally, but a slave. 
Pine Seger said the Chancellor of asked e Excheque: 
0 budget from the opposite Perey. but asked only wheter that 

party west —_ the proposal of Governme e fresh 
e people. To that ques' 

toe had sai with an 
paar a sliding scale to a fixed tae sl 
very slippery a moore Sir R. eo. had not declare 
See seale On the subject ied Pacem he 
given a can timber he had t expressly 
reserve: od eae The qi 
tion and monopoly—between the interests 
Lar of the few. e 

ime at ho Hl as True, millions oi 
suffering abroad, but, he would ask, wefe there not also 
millions of our fellow-countrymen at home who required © 

ee 

notice. 
“put from 

cbarlauaiig of tbe present 
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atew a parallel between their and those of Sir R. | the following additional particulars derived from a letter | opinion that the fer ad been illegally impounded. In Peel’s Afisits aration in 158, a ming thence rg'va hw = a written by the Captain o of the ship to his Grace the | this state a remained for a month, the decker con- 
t ity Of 0} au greal 

. . 2 bows mn. The single elections which had lately been decided hich brief wip night and day, in all wea! » une 
tt Ministers did not, in his opinion, conclude anything | of this young tant which we briefly noti in our not wholly unpro' : ne n, who 

. t them. He regretted that Sir R. Peeleyinced no intention last _ Number. During the _long _ passage from Ce ylon, | eciye: aren 5 fin food to ~ value of 9s., refused at of adopting the principles which Gov: ent had now advance: ble sod the kis 
He added a few words on the Corn question, which, however, esi petite bf veel Ci oa , e policem i 
said he should have another o; ity of discuss re g P’ paid that 0% gave direc- 
large.—Sir R. Prex explai House divided, ng | of the an anaes head- | res wore asin to feed Pista and obtai a summons 
Lord Sandon’s resolution by a majority of 36. ittine, | 2che> oa thoughot the tay it seemed to increase, until t the owner, under the Act Paviawe t which 
Plisiake5 cee eared eek Gk anuae ‘Aotbasation it deprived him of reason, and led to the sad catastrophe. otc that the feeder of any animal while ii 

ould be by Mini of the course they intended to pur- | From. the servant’s account: at the. mt t, it appear ive double the value of the keep. Upon the 
sue, under existing ci tan ts mpprorriated Soe that on the evening of that day, t f the summons, the farmer, finding that he was peers were full.—Some private business having been disposed of, night, he went to his Lordship’s cain, for the purpose of ay to be outlawed, set up as a defence that the — ’ d a great many pe ms presented, Mr. FIELDEN rose to com- wheth h needed an further atten ma ance 5 and Shak Milt cused serra Bi 
plain that his motion on Wednesday m g, for the adjourn- pac ee ae f 9 cam 
ment of the debate, though duly mde: without fter he: earing the evidence of the policem: oe 

would not enter 

shu f, +I 
any snawer} he nates discovered the 

je eabin-floor partly covered with blood ; aod on _ proceedi ing into the question “whether the donkey w: or was not 
led. All the: 

a use.—Mr. 
ion ; but re speec! 
+ a in order that*the country might see eave he 

interitieg. e have said. He er much time would be saved 
if all hon. members would write their s speeches before they 
delivered them. 
The Cnancextor of the ExcHEQqUER gave saline that oi on Mon- 

day he 

On the motion of Lord J. Russert, it was agreed that the 
segs at its rising should adjourn till Monday.—Lord Dar.inc- 

N, after some 

pa G. Lennox 
e 

2 =] 2 oO 2B Ai g 
M 

Pn Vivian, Sir H. Darayarne, 

poste the motion was 

ly, and quite with his head ‘nearly severed from his bod 
An a given, but all attempts to dead. alarm was in: 

was 0 
legally pound: had to do was, to enforce the 
provisions o of what appeared to them to be a most use! 
Act of Parliament, judging from the circumstances of the 

alone, ish that i restore life were ineffec! 
ofhtans of the ship and passengers, the corpse was, ‘with 
Lovee solemnity, ‘consigned to the ocean. The act, it is 

pres: 

| more 
shi = 

= pecs to a fever on ~ ° brain and consequent tempo- | defendant £ in a fall am 
ots rary | bereavem ent of reas 

Nl hic fell 
won him the esteem of 

chenham.—On Sunday, in the middle of the day, a 
— of jewellery toa amount was com: smite at 
ie residence of Mr. Gell, coroner for Wes > in 
this village. — lt appears that while the koe were at 

vp beak 

They at the same time 
told the farmer that he had the right of ph but t he 

a petty sessions lately held = 
ws parties summoned denied t 

d the churchwarde: cae 

hates. _ 

consequen ntly 

watches, and various other po of 
jewellery, to the value - “apwards ofa — hati sg 
On the ci oa being scovered, informat —— 
warded.to the Stn Sh 

than 
shillings. Having repre pre alades of — they pro- 
_— ripe their proctor, that case should be 

y the decision on whic the others would be 
boun d. ” The churchwardens, however, would ¢ onsent to 

rerved ne — Southall station coming up t 
the of West Dra yton, and on _being nid ity one 

£ 4h 
be decided on ‘its. own row Besides these ——_ 

is seems $s that a a magistrate’s o 
on the mies? he said he wanted to go by th 
to town i } FENN dofant aes et _ * Los te 

what the time was, which exciting t the 
constable, who had heard of the robbery, he ‘took him ¢ to , Aecidents—On Tuesday morning, a young woman was 

in, f t inspectors peerate 
William IV., pty 7, ay sereane called the Anatomy 

further consideration of the report on the Poor-Law 
Bill was postponed till Monday. —The Charitab 

rough mitt i 

P h hen 
he <8 im into tody, pcg on gavel him, found 
the whole of we 7 Sng Same in his possession. While 
con a ronan sg Ap Ww ell, the Aerpone made ne | 
attem On 

“5 

Blackfriars-bridge. I —_ — one of the. iron 
ina had s stopped a e° pie and 

d, being the last as and, was in ae act of being 
handed by one of pe steam: and had 
got one foot on th ” we 

Monday b d 

Croy ‘oydon. — A Prac de which at ¢ one 2 time it was 
£ 

Bill was received, and the third reading fixed for Monday.—The 
Parochial Assessment Bill was read a second timy the ion 
of Mr. Hopes, and ordered to be committed esday, 
report of the Copyhold and Customary Tenure Bill was er 
considered, and dered to be received on Monday.—Th 
Turnpik commit FH} ot to be 
received on lay. ce Bill also ca 

Bill, en e Buildings Regulation: ie seh respectivel cd read a 
secon yet —The other orders of the day were then disposed of, 
and House adjourned till Monday. 

Money-market, ee Permanent fands conti- 
‘on. Consols | nue free from Be t 892 ( 

this town, arising out of the at- 
a ot a oh sepa, to o a lecture to the inhabitants 
upon 

below the pier. ately pao 

dram- 
the early ot of the day, a employed the crier to give 
notice of a meeting to be held at the back pe sapeic n- 
ay tig criery it seems, notwi' pb he 

n, had li regard for the teetotal p adie for 
before h be bad ra half his pelle it was Spilones that he 
was no and the circumstance of his giving 

to recover the body, but without effect; > ie Nes not found 
p in- 

aan has quest has been held on the ase bets 
discovered ¢ 

for poy. 2 “fo 90 for acco} per Cent. 
ced Back, fr 3; New Three sia feat oe per Cent, 
"988 ; Bank oak 167% to 84. 

olis cid Dicinit tp. 
day on Majest: ss hi irthda: y being the 

which Her Majesty’s bith is ice ept, was po Fame with 
na ho th e churches rang me 

peals, n the even- 
ing the clubs and other establishmen ts | pg ser 

latth 

’ 

of merriment. deal This, together 
relty a the exhibi tion, 

with the 
caused a great crowd of the lower 

col 
quence 2 of the i injuries he received. The inquiry was ad- 
eae for the p purpose of cbtnibing the attendance ofa 

n afterwards made his om 
address. During this time so 

ed 

, alleging that decea: d been neglected. 
rset the ‘seodsabling - hej — Mr. Rich ita —— 
gave vidence, but hi men 

ma 
cei ved every merits anes a 
— oe ra death. The driver o} 
ach said that he drove and was 

He 

Cosnt was held, on Nigra at the nildhall, in couse- 
of ee pr poh n_to the Lord Magn for the pur- 

t him, tore his coat off 

the bo: 
id ae paan it aoe to ‘the dan- 

gerous state of the road. sed that a any ta 
used eee rey revel ; but by the inter. s bac ei 

ferlacns of the ape he wi and saved from any 
and t taken b to the railway-station, 

th 1 ing bot 
of the rae rag ciaty 
chair a resolu ition Ww 
a 

“The Lord tron sagt taken the 
proposed ‘to the effect that er: 

wi 
evils flowing f Sarg the present — of the Corn ter 

a fay convinced of the large rei would be 

g the centre of — roa sar scr pate 8 upset. 
Serer ai stated 
me 

was not a day passed but 
ecident. occurred. The Seeks after a ened 

returned a verdict, “* That deceased died 
from typhus fever, accelerated by ra fall of the | Rocking- 

Singulee Case wo i 
interest to ers. a) ene hs kn canned. geo 
excitement in the n a Naa of Bromley, under th 

ruelty to Anima’ Is, has 
ust been decided by th s there. 

state of Goswell-street- -road,” and requested. that the ct of Pisicenet fora Orsi sin 

e Magistra 
both Houses of Paleuat to bane 2 ‘aoe 

all over the co antry during 
the time | the fields are shut up for grass, of turning cattle rate fixed — for the existing scale. A long, 

and r: m, discussion then followed, Saree ithe © pre- 
0 graze, and get their living along 

the road for the safety of the public. 
Fires.—On Tuesday morning a fire koa out in ca 

mgi 

the Court a6 ‘petition both Houses of Parliament fo: v had 

the sides | of the rods Pi ditches. King-street, Soho. It originated from some cause un- 
from such practice in some mecaiey vil- | known in the attic, and the first al i : divided upon it, when it was negatived by a majority of lages the footpaths a are almost useless during th months inhabitants was by the dextcha forth from tl 16; the Sa Mayor, ‘& aldermen, and 58 co y windows. is confined to the upper portion of 

voting fo roads, ¢ the farmers graze their cattle on the | the premises. The adjoining house sustained some slight against it. endment was then proposed, “ “That paca ty ey and thus cause serious and erous dam amage.—On Monday night a fice broke " 
arrett. impediment: Ss in the moses tho eran E 

f B eckenham that it posed to 
Hy, SUED 

ioned by some children ae aa 
the 

eee ee ee ee el 

‘0 have been occasi 
tha view ¥ pply t police to interfere, and with h Tucifer sl It was sete a and be parol to increase > the trade, both pomp and | on the 12th April the i i of the Premises prever ted. . — On Mon foreign, n, of th te th attl Ls ing on: the public roads or 

tion of the labouring population.”” Another desultory and Hh ces “it fell to the lot of a blind | of Mr. Barber, i in fa ER. pat i and it was angry f order, in the midst 0 of = to . ieettaromie His master, ; | upwards of an ror the iooes it under. which several motions were made for adjourn nment. ity of | Nearly ten ars hab i of coals were “ aya and much amnendes ment w as negatived. Mr. th 1 from y starvation, not | dam done to the building.— About time a 
ken b being hat the Act Act for Borate "Cras » ae: serious fire took place - * coope of Mr. Sin acts pcb en After some oan pele Is provid F y pplica’ mame -road. “Tew ‘coonerage of 3 character. the petiti ere allo i to ss car. to the Bench of Magi: y t The whole of the were te the ground, 

» Filed without a division. ject by the police, wh referred to th yor of ti ste houses that adjoined. its ; 7; £. a J, a rs 7? = » a t . ai - The late sf LW, > b " Y, being of | origin ig not t yet hee dee Thursday night 

nguests,—On Tuesday an inquest, which had been * 
twice. previously ead was concluded, before Mr. 
Baker, on Mr. James Mottran ietor of the Rocking- 
ham i é 

» 
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any 

bam. _Dr. Phillimore said he would be arguing in th 

aR me 2 

a serious fire broke out on the premises of Mr. Cross, in | | Kendal.—Last week this town became the scene of one 
. i h h + aa ly tele unhappily, b 

a fury wi efforts to subdue Mr. Travis said he should be glad if the Court woul 

prevailed amongst the inhabitants “ the neighbour 3 bea of <9 ‘persons w whe were in the kitchen vat ro | inform him on this point, whether the See was goin 

who are of the er class, t th that John me aH (the deceased) | to award certain sums ew one part to anoth er hn ¢ 

their furniture, as, from the’ proximity of their awalings, came into the house, accompani nied friend, and sat | the Dean and Chapter ; ; if $0, 

and the combustible mate r. Cross’s stock, down P able. Having. com : 

sisting principally of rom cbt rhe were deter at menced # jokin ng ith each fi ould be raised. Phillimore repli 

for their safety y the efforts of pth d th d bet he the injunctions ser reterced to the fabric fand, whee 

hbours, however, the fire w t ross’ s | landlord “oer Noble to be the aggressor, t im fter hey 

n Charch-street, Spitalfields, =a which two a ds 

out of the house; a bir nee we he erat =} 

much excited, sn eaiteret th 

—~ + deli q 
had been read, the B v. W.V 

Poe state of the fabric ene e kite! 

d “rip up” one dees interfered with him. He 

mn recom: 1 bis abuse of Robinson 3 they again _ 
th fe Robinso 

woul 
the: 

hl 

acne 
“suiele—On hursday morning a man of decent ap- 

Ss of 

ried out— I am killed—I am sans a Surgical aid 

he 

The statements, he “mid, , which he had made 
f the m bin on: 

a se —_ baby were in as 

was Levics ae! sent fer, and © on exami 

found abbed in the abdo- tigers 
the the ede of ‘ae baie at Fasc nm oh and suddenly throw 

was 
men, besides having five other stabs in the er = 

In the f into the water. 
vi 

given, and he 

fied as that of Mr. William Field, a 

grocer, residing in in Hemmerom 

posit Reus. 

- — was pete with blood. 

me, Noble left Lowe house by. the back- oe but was 3p 
ti 

that the ith 
on ips prerced eld be Slanor' ceo Twen 

member of the Chapter, the fabric 

wen ended a shor me 2 afterwards by the 

of Police; e 
"He 

with Chicaton;the! landlord, to await 
With r 

othe lock- UP along 
: one eo to the un- espect to 

cee man, every a was paid to him, ane with- 

, that had it been as itis now, to 

ise 10,0002. or 12,0002. in “addition to the voluntary do- 

nations which the public have in o to 

complete the restoration, it ave been by 

mortgaging the fabric estal ae _ time a = 

‘om 800/. to 10007. a-year was spent 

fabric itself, in a manner so indicus A ‘xiltal, that te 
repairs, or rasher the gradual restora’ of York Mins 

to its original perfection, were the suet r of all the consi 

al Ps bis agra: Fro rom info rmation derived from the 

out avail. He lingered eves tl ond evening, w eath 

Li i. lars have b p Previously to his deatis one 

receiv wed in y from Havre, respecting the lament- | of the boro his depositions as 

able facta wi which oa place after r the loss of the emigran nt - the facts of the ease. On Ta esday, an inquest was held 

ship William Brown pon the body. , after an investigation, which oceu 

last Number. On the arrival at Havre of the} Ville de Lyon, pied pear oF acne hours, a bperasee of ‘Manslaughter 

them at the American Consulate, 

on “the fabio account amount to z, 3821. Os. - id., the 
Un- eens Noble, wh 

— 
sh 

izes, Previ sly to recording the 

bernie examined. From the result of their evidence it is 
verdict, ponies as introd 

hear hd joteeace ready on 
way to the jury-room to 

. being aske _ aye om errors 
S med a 

less, therefore, re tendered, this 

noble building, he said, vals ‘be. “left tor mans. Seto 4 
to the 

The 
proved 

after. the vessel had sunk with the thirty passengers on | 
crowded vas —— a cher rudder, 

ind ar 

dl f th was “ib ted on 
Tuesday morning. tk t bei id 

oS. he 

th s 1, 

a porter in ae rorae 
h, nea always bore a 

tter! _ 

women, who 
fhe bent, were thrown, into the sea. The principal leak 

and the men were then — to bale 
which they 

AA cages concluded by prteorte 

sult had arisen from effeetiny 
improsesnen » instead * 

pending | the money in the manner designed by its 

donors. Mr. Travis then paar his application bo *t 

pena —— adv. ee uments st the of 

Dr. limore observed that it appeare 

the. alee on "hich the. junction relative to St 

the 
a a tong opinion that this 

alled local 
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four “aoe of leather. 
Rochdale.—A few days since a young man and wi 

és Beaumont and Mary nal ‘wh haa nan 

some pusher pues Masher. from this 

to emigrate to “The ¥ pe 

named Jam: 
compan: 

es the circumstances, to give further time e for eousiders- 

The proceedings were accordingly adjourned until the 

20th July. 
We; 

kh 

| Koeeasharses Manahiacjswtere preg es fyroieng or who lives at East, Burton, near Winfrit th, in proceeding 

on the following Friday. ‘They succeeded ie of trousers saad on the ag as aeag - They appeared to on 

pes ay haesbous again. Beaumont followed more 0 and 
pecnertie who were “thrown i nto the sea ma de ice orn 
-esistance, th 

ashed up a the sea. 

9 
The A o A Pisitiah. & 

the bottom of tha boat. 

suls, before whom 
stated 

me — that censure = 
to has bee’ 

that they have nat been ab 
deserved by any person 

e 

after ten o’clock im the evening, when, being ti 

was goin ote bu ta number of a who had ‘col. 
@ him give 

his eart, “and on aiterwards exa g them 

something in one of the pockets whieb vcore & to we a 

leather no sie rennns ‘our Bank of England notes 

to the respective am wee St , 20/., 502., and 1,000. 
in. aid th 

whate' 
by the American Chember of Comme t 

eel et ee Gohm e 

th began to jee = bin, one of whom, a o EOOOE sabe aan much defaced and torn, ap- 
Liverpool, se d} young woman named Mary Lord, eam-loom Sab he parently by y long action —. ~ been sent to the 

that body in cau ocating a revision of the Import D eves patel ears of ag nd, By whose means aoagde bes note may 

Phe Ist of come . —— n the magnitude of chance, for no one Sahel id stop her. —~ dieappoiated be trace oe nothing mont or the 

Liver d the Tnived States, as econ lover, gesing on her, said she might ¢ take the chance. She note-case to soon wi ae clue to the owner. 
mee eg ww tha Pe ae toad hie fh _Exe ster. eae * very se serious ‘fire ty urred at the village 

Ps oa te Serbice, in whose favour prohibitory | affirmative, th g I ity, which 
i jal duties are sought to be maintained. It appears | up her clothes, d for Manck "clock e entire destructi som hidya! twelve “houses, 

in illustration of this argument that the amount of tonnage | Wednesday ing, ¢ d with the license which | and seriously damaged as many more. From ‘the par 

entered inwards from the Ui is 465,568 tone, intended for Miss Clége, and sail 2 the | cul it appears that the fire originated in an 
aad from British | possessions 43,940; foll Frid outhouse adjoining a a large mercantile im, and its rapidity 

oatwards tothe United States, 496,89 tons to the British day t that the people living in the inn had barely 

est Indies, 55,562;—the value of imported | s ne canis of pear oe “near this town, was effected their escape — the w building enve~ 

pea the United. States being 12,422,450/., and from teroun’ into great alarm by a female running out of th ah A oP enty minutes tar - 

British West India possessions 4,266,2202 The : 2d reason | house of Thos. Robinson, gardener to the — of Cleve- joining house: The engines belonging t 

is, lan th bl She proved to be penne s} this my 8 reached ers Sse rane two hours after the out 

nufacta ’ f the | wife, whom her husband had nearly killed. t the only sass of water that could be pre 
produce eeoaaritanic 3 rig Pn wa yr ers that as the sons going up to th » asad specta a hi 

highest duty levied. pon any article imported into: the The son of the unfortunate man pool , mur- | four o’clock in the afternoon the fire was i 

United States will shortly be 20 per cent. only on the dere by his father, who was pacing the — ~~ a < pitch, aa no fewer than apes eda were in 

value, it is to be expected t e States, whose produc. d Pp By the arrival, however, , of additi ge prsiomt te fs 

tions are se highly t: heat; heard. i How casoned 

oa) the maniac, for such he sLanigene to have oye 

was found extended in his bleod, with his head nearly 
+ £¢} 

is a8 je present known. No antares 2 a the property it 

seem asured, and the calamity has. roduced great 

his ae Gee he had wounded very se seriously. iti is stated | mi Monday : a turn-out of the “Bernie workmen of 

this town too k ace, in co! 
ombined with a Series of misfortunes that wcll re remote; by the ee: sae of “auty on 

the 5 
both y on American the dut 

and the 6th a last affirms, that as o — 

val 

duced ae or was likely to 

Pp 

uence of their employers re cr Hm em to add = 

extra ma mark (five nt chal ) ss we ban, price of 

The m 

cathede in this city, srt aaa in me pars eter pe 

n Friday y the lith i inst. 
hs "On Be: with 

soe 
Phit- 

should ne before the Chapter ad- : the United States, 

Sea of. our industry in aa: 

~—On the Sth inst. a case was decided before 

sonal actin fom the so, _Mr. Travis » advo~ 

cate of th 

There w: as only a thin 
i 

healt 

ects so as number of 

er their shoulders, 

an @ es mai mens 

d borne the extra 

struck at length in them gor of other man facturers 

threatening to put it m if Messrs. 

address ations to the Court before rm in- 

anction: @ appeared on behalf of two 

arties—Arst, file OM Pcener whom the Court had 
his: offi See a the It si 

| ting; an e mae would i on behalf of 

Sheffield.—A few days since a landsli of 

occurred on the poy seyedy 

aon 
Dr. Cockburn, x Mr: € 

Mark ha: 

a| half ef the 

Sanpete 

then shoul sappes 
m, to show various grounds in law in ee 

~dhe of the injmections, to which grounds he 

eonfine himself. Dr. Phillimore said that | 

EE pool be impose fr i m to hear Mr. Travis on be- 

: Mr. i Dont 

mnontonrse for Mr. Canon Mark- Royal George 
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activi ty under Lieutenant Hutchinson, as the executiv 
i ge On the 6th i inst. Mr Hall, of Whitstable, ie 
was s went down for 
the frik time, and slung some pieces of wreck. The wea- 
ther ¢ and tides at first were unfay ourable ; but aunsidering 

notice = . al 
oe mp Lge = ay etn her to 
~ a visit this summer, and that Her 

esty expressed her lively satisfaction at_ this proof of 

ees him yeas h 
| it brought out at her 
air, 

to prodacs a in co consequence of the secession of Mr. H 
Phi llips 

progress has been satisfactory. ‘The e pieces of wreck ¥ 
ai at: ve 

is ty F es the 12tha ri fragment, det D4 4ft. long, ag i of eerers Lieut.-Col.G. a gli Aet Ngo pa | 
as got hich being nea 'y in the fo form of the ne a tter he black r od, and was invested w ge 5 

th by er of Her Majesty in- 

and. this year,—A chapter of the 
Orler of St. Patrick has. been 
which Sir W. 

nable to leave England 

Leeson was invested with the riband and 
-Coi. 

med tee about the main-hatchway of a first-rate. a with the riband and badge of the Or der —On 

held atthe Castle; at] 

wasyv 

beth was performed at this theatre. 
racters eine sustained by Mr. Charles Kean a 
E. Tree. Both of these favourite actors e: experienced the 
armes kee receptio n, and the house was very much crowded. 

r 

of gun -carriages wasther don to this yo oh sill be conveyed on ‘the Chester and 

Mr f the character of. Macbeth ap- 
peared to give general a: and when the curtain 

last gee Som ments 
re serait shot ee orn of lead, have been got.up. 

mber of small charges of 47lbs. have been fired to : = a 
arts of the house, and 

Birkenhead Ra iw 

mung: 
I heshire side. at 

it will be necessary to fire any charges exceeding TOplbe of 
f the present season, but generally | p 

; and tha 
ie ior the purpose, he will use 
and tin oil bottles, or cans, to hold he charges prop 

the ‘te ersey, and s sail d tres ‘for 
ers from L 

“his pe The mail ava 
hy 

ake whose Lag a as Lady Macbeth 
good, was also again welcomed ar “ Goleman “i 

Phelps, for his acti 
oa er. Half an hour at least is expected € Meda 

by the alteration of ae soa, of the London gente supe 

large iron monkey 0 rram of a pre -engine, sunk a epi 
he = by accide: - in: the attempt - drive a pile over the 

e Ba station for the proposed survey of 

* The premises of Messr: d Sons, 
printers, bl me bras sig Baines and Newsome, bodkastiats 
“Ss 

LAND. 
Edinburgh.—t is positively stated er Betsey 

h Sarat, 
he Scotch 

king. 
's.—It is said that the ct Pod Pepa 

cts, was pr 
aa na ening, i The Plalsoph 

ae oe 7H appears to be aslight Sremsyeriec constr’ 

d th history of Frederick of Prussia, i wb ms 

The dramatist has taken “this aide of Valtae 
Frede: * of workmen emp! 

ighland: 
hind aie joyed 
in the mountains of Saotnene on =. experiment, 

f several minerals 

an 
f wy the 

discovered 1 there last season The mi ietals were submitted 

exhibit his eccentricity, his i en nature, aa ¥ 
talent, and his spleen in strong co 

HW 
> 

bed of fom 1200. ee 1 in notes, gold, and si eps 
> out 100. of the money was in 5% no! tes, principally o: 
oak pst biooe Sheng b Pia Times x fee 

pot bo oldest ‘inhabitant 
re the: moe bea s- many vaste the parish of Kirk- 
heaton i in so short. a space, as sin the interval from the be- 

mati 3 the sesees Conran 

pal fe persons. 
recon, pA fe Towachal 

named 

‘period, princi- 
fe to 50 years of age. 

a few stays since, a woman 

7 

mising result.’ b 
the mines, it is megane ie the te mae ey would 
afford will beof the greatest importance in that district of 
the country, where the Ne Scan 0 precarious. The long 
‘land: ca’ arriage i char nes serious impediment to the suc- 

I wor 
mis Doolan and Patrick Redding have 

a tich Jew, are the heroines of the play 
devotio ate lover, the cross of the Foe 

on each sotbena re 

. Glasgow.—Den 
oe executed i Crosshill, _about three miles from ‘this 

en fendi 

ty. 
£, 

Sonaed Tait The crowd present “yt stated “ 
com been very great, amounting to above 50,000, and 
great satercot seme were taken to ) prevent an outbreak. In 

way. 

fume of the period. Mr. § 
e le in 

lin 
stching her in Wan 

The defendant, in say iw te: charge, 
sentient urged that the old dam league wi 

, and was be yond al dow abe 
table witeh. Actin 

belonging t ‘0 the 
ps 3 of the Ist Royal 

prisoners wate an hag acted confes' — of 
iit; but protested oo did not at first 

er Mr. Green, but only to'give e hima 

arly 
58th. regiment > on sell tom 
Dragoo 
es gu 
urd eating. e—The| 

Horton s 

simplicit ye The e piece was announced for tight — g under 
from the pains of ear-ache, pi as i shie gs ily be- 
lieved, by the incantations of the complainant, she admit. 

viglen ards her. The 
reasoning ; of the bench pan to h 

A small boat, 
itherly wi So 
nking, with 

occurred a few days since on Loc 
with two men, was séen s' 
oud heavy sea, and s 

hlong. 
niet ineg with a sou 

af 

ay Siete feelings, and she 
a term of two months, in 
further ee a o find securities to keep the peace for’ 
ee 

tee 8 the other — to — of 
In this condition he conti 0 
ree 

the timber. 
4 hours iene 
‘save 

-_ Miscllanens. 

him ome 
m to land son bik | he died from 

town by the report mages oy ironmasters ford 

stio! f-an- 
hour after. They had ~— Se a carg 2 of coals at Loch- 

hom lo 
y 

s of S' 
and Shropshire ats it necessary to blow out 42 farnace 

a 
day evening an ‘ama ‘by which 
received great rred on 

ing 
heing properly sity he engine ran off the 
‘the foot-plate on eS x was = 
‘engine a shock 
aking Frose out of its pla ie week his foot and jag ayP 

med nap the foot-plate and tender with great v 
‘foe. The steam of the engine was iaitnadiatly ticcaa 
off, and no ie person was injured. €ox was sparen 
a hee train ee Seg Mile-end station, and thence to the 

n Hos 

seems that akon. 

these few aye ere 
F. Tha e 

8 8 5 & nS e. Fe 4 a4 
a és 

Sad f se. 

PROPS eee e sea was hi snd dangerous to our litle bark, 
nie ewe panic bar. 

upper thiek deposit of sand y pi mh the sang shale, 
coal, &c., in the quar mB Bored ‘om the railwa 
tunnel, near this place, section sPrenity beg |e 

p, exhibits marks: of pase veleanic. ac! 
Above the rock the s e part 
heart 

the nm appears to 
sfeable. The Py i sagh aad “was observed when shout 

from the 

ore 
ent 0 

we peters not venture upon oe, engaged 
hich was to go a aig for ‘Mr. Dyes and to call on 

its return and tak ene vessel made its passage te 
Hawaii, a 
and all on board, eneuihee of 30 souls, were ae 
except four, Hd bers nd to have been miraculous 
served. When were near the 
shore, but the “at and eurrent were agai em, and, 

hia ae north 
now engaged. 

meoulfran 

t them. 
t to reach Hawai, they ae 

Lee themselves ha ‘the rolling billows, and there, to- 
s 

am As round the = of Dr umecoultran ; 
tractor, pies engaged in forming a sunken , to hs 
surpri me upon a hea; cap of ancient sect, curiously | 
Gahied: 

offered up tl their 

"They at jasapas to swim to ura, per ane Kahboel 
on the ¢ opposite side of the channel. _ One 

c essary. ‘ies same train mt dow own to 
Brentwood an hour and a half before, the pera of the 
sage re shifted in the direction in which train was 

ds aise , and n 
ead have been:i In rea | like rap 

of the present day. Most of them are small, and more 
piers than either ‘ahafted or Damascus blade. One 

hy. £+h hath Bs 

and in pan way swam until the bucket came to pieces. 

The woman swam for some time, but, see! her husband 
. 

3, i 
traffic 0 on the several railways in England and Scotland 

‘is psc was the cause o 
appears that 

riod to which the several returns are calculat lated, 
tal amount of passengers conveyed, 222,210. 
eeipts (including passe: Ss, Carriages, 

line of the Great West 

viz., 
se 

Lubin 

of which had been 
by the corrosion of 
habitable near 
are ey visible about a 

ii off im the act of raisi or 
There is aneld peel or ae still 

this peed and ores traces of a Roman ca: mp 
off. 

oS 
, ENGLISH Orera ae performances at this 

sudden termination. On 

to Bath, which will be opened in ach 
Tine will be completed. —On Thursda: 

us’ ‘el and the ne W pi Ce. 

te 
let t go its hol 
bod told ac he must pray; he comme’ _— 

tered a few ¥ words. She a his ae around her neck 

held hi and made for the shore. Wines ¥ evening it open med as 
‘andsel Penay, Was per! erfor es panera its conelu- | 

le aCe 
within about hall ie from the shore, she found he w 

Piast in progress near Deptford, f for the purpose. of ea 

Railway y. It seems that by some means a large 

ae whie 3 - w 
s 

iain “ig was taken up in a state 
Se en conveyed to i 8 fa a si — a 

of the fracture, it 

hewelf They bad 
When she tanded she was three 

S 
en found her 

she i is now in = health. 
could swim 

hd 
; and conveyed her to the village, 

The ez f the 
in litt and 

pone House, or 

self te the assistance of The si 
from time to time until all perahed bat pe ‘anes 
DR iglesia ten St. James's ‘ark—A curious ae 

mce by @ gen! : 
said a bao fact Was a there were not sufficient fands 

e, and Page 
i sal arg pounds shin tomes it. He had done all 

in 

ag abl thet Her Majesty has been made | 

tan: si ee 

was pasting through enclosere of se dames 

fis Mie porrer tov See Gptailiclones He had b 

A duck | on es mall island ne Pyowne ame wi With thal ie 

oI to them, the young 
had ji st hatched 

ww 
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ducklings, as soon as was burst, waddled to 

Ss wom hee ce sitvect Ws by = old one. One of the Tittle 
had a portion of the shell still on its back, 

sh jumped up above th seized it, 

mad immediately disappeared: the old phoma seeing this, 
pic ed after it, and remained under water up- 

sof a reper but came without it. She thes: 

ming for some time hes Pad roe io where t! 

ratory and shop of the druggist , from ignorance of this 

fact, are by: no means unfrequent. I am personally ac- 

quaii the nr , Wi ~— 

were set on fire, originating in this pec 

bull’s-eyes, in windo low-glass, may, on the spinel of the 

basery lens, ignite infla mmable subs stances 3» bro’ rought 

in the limits of their focus ; 

it Soe factories may be easily i ignited: s, too, a water- 
may, in ‘osha, be the means 

of setting premises on fire, especial 
the 

young « one hai ad disay sappeared, and, gd — 
s befor: 

unsuccessful. The fish was cepa to bea se trout, 
with which the lake abounds. — great number of the 
ce are mom atg eat in this manner by the fish. 

dds of Ice he Atlantie._‘The follo account, 

ere ay the rsetrethcer of the Great steam- 

prevailed this year to an extent never before know 

those geome ee Sunday, April 18, the i steering 

west, a nm the ners in 

e family ; 

e 
os 

ch, containin ng phabpbatt, er having a 0 
he 

owed 

inutes ark the s wba sur- 

1osphe are eX’ oust 'y dangerous : 
the paper ure of summer- 

est and it may 1 now suffice to aor that a recent confla- 
to this cause. The cigar the 

CHRONICLE. 

ree 
ngines. a 

rounded with li, t sclaton which 4 ory similar t 

rai the ged ep ee in rr BS 
1 7 

derry, and the late one of York mine, are strep atti 

became closely packed, ver much thicker, } 
— repai rs. It is not generally k nown t that d a 

then stopped, and omnes to get the ship’ 8 head rs the 

eastw 

tobac 

inns nite, as a tts like ‘* touch-wood,” it at contin 
Fires occurring from this 2 I 

ship had occasionally rie ie two setae heel given by 
of i 

notorious to need woe detail. “it is 

ane that the pe end of a cigar r dro pped am pee aha 
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to laid several times, and currently offered up to 
the it’s Geode favourites were in nearly the same position 
as » Van Amburgh having the call; 3 to 1 
offered against them jointly e de. 

le of points, and cl feeble ‘A en- 
was backed at 25 to 1, and Sir Hans repeatedly at 30 and 

33 to 1, without making am vance ; =r ough the odds 
were taken frequently about several outsid ustapha Muley, 
Monsieur Le Sage, and Hereford were all. ‘that left off in any 
force. 100to 1 each was offered each of Scott’s three out. 
siders—Satirist, Duke of Wellington, and Knight of the Whistle, 
It is generally expected that there will be a very large field, the 
—— at ranging from 22 to 27; upon t, how. this poin 
ver, it will be i any confidence untit 
Monday or Tuesday; and to say who will ride (if riders - be 
found for all that are thought likely to run) is quite out o: 
question. 

Tux OaxKs.—Scarce cely anything was done on this race, and 
only altsfation bog in Lampoon, who was — Lh ee 1 i 
fifties ; we did not hear Ghuznee mentioned. 

Ae aap 
11 to 10 on the field en) 2000 to 25 agst Mr. Rush’s ¢. by Ple- 

ll to 4agst eat oe (ea (leas £ Bangtail 

2000 to 15 Se Mr. Rush’s lot (eaken) ri 
to 15 sng Bes theote’s lot} 1000 to}, sitet rion, 

{taken) 100 to t Duke of Welli 
lito 2 ph 2000 to 15 Finchley He 

Tt i Van Ambnur; 3000 to 25 Metternich (taken) 

8to 1 Marshal Soult (taken) | 2000 to10 Negus Potrsokea (tk.) 

10 to 1 joronation (taken) 1000 to on Fy oaepeto sg agst Salirie 

ll to 1 Galaor (taken) (taken) 

12to 1 Belgrade (taken) 600 to 400 on Sir Hans Joachim 

= to 1 ree is (taken) 
to I ince 500 ringo t 

30 to 1 Sir Hans on. 

40 to 1 Joachim even between Knightsbridge 

40to 1 Mustapha Muley Palemon 

3000 to 50 Eringo (taken) 1000 even be! Knightsbridge 

oe. eetines Rit ES to 15 ‘onsieur Le (ta)} 2000 even ween 

2000 to 25 St. Cross (taken mare Eringo 

4to 1 it Lam; (taken) se gs Una agat poon (taken) 1 jut 
6to 1 Ermengardis | 16 rs Mystery filly (taken! 

7Tto 1 Potentia ne ) A : 

The betting-roo: at the Grand Hotel, 
either wheel p 

in getting the succe get 
by ll entirely clear. From that time went slowly p= passing 

of the coach into an pec ‘eld, 

and oe “~ the breeze into a Syeeet s stack yard: 

borealis v 

may even burst into 
n uninten’ ry bright. 

-embayed in rifts: ice, amber : 

som pm a +t E. by S., coasting the 

Shame 

I believe jmany a cigar-smoker is an tional in. 

cendiary.”’ 
ore a Child.—A hale and hearty female peasant, 
named Marie 0 resides in the Faubourg of Mau- Plor, wh 

mane has just entered her 100th year, having beuge, .and who 
tterly lost one of her dau ughters, more than 80 years of latte; 

ms were opened as. usual 
King-street, “Sonne garden” last evening, and will be continued 
during the races to subscribers only. 

MARK LANE, Fripay, May e have had 
fresh supply of tha Wheat ai prea and 
— . oe supported for the small quantity that 
pose Foreign is selling on the ‘ati terms, with 
steer Barley, Peas and Beans i 

mepsohagee — cheaper.. Theduty on Wheat is likely toremain 
time. 

E. by the North We 

‘rection, formin same time ice innumerable in every 

irectior of the most magnificent sights I 

crone of the neighbourhood, ‘ “ Ah! Dieude Dieu! {al- 

ways said that I never should sou tne child !”” 

Suitable Reference. —An Am an paper states | that a 

de 48.30; Epntecrerent f latitude 42. 20, longitude Pennsylvania on the ith ome asking that a tax might be 

t I heard from Capt. oe of the 
e age of 30 years. The 

dogument we “was referred to the committee on domestic 

s Stakapere per Ratio The curious antique jug, |} known as | 

wis 

tee ou ras cae escendants, 

shire, on Tuesday Fis 
a oy bit at Se ee Porhompton Cottage, yeti 

it was purchased for 21 guineas and 

pores ete é feet thick or more. me 

of the water when. within pag miles of the first ice! iseberg 
degrees; air, 40 to 

Pe es in the i ice the water was _ ees, 

nor the a kis the Pee “imme 
and the 

Causes of ee of Mr. J. 
Murray, has rec in the Liverpool y pa 
Mercury, on eats pot pi id prevention of fire, 

ains which cont many facts well worthy of attentive yor 

sideration. The following extracts will interest 
readers :— ‘There is far too little et paid tn te 

an engine on our railroa The ignited 

that fall below are often blown * ‘considerable 
ay. in contact with 

Privy Councit.—Wood and laa. . Goodlake.—The 
ments in this long-pending ca M 
fore the Judicial Committee of th i hen 
Lordships heard Sir F. Pollock, > ae part of Mr. Hitchens, one 

the next - kin of the testa le tleman 
tended that it was the duty 

Thursday. The Attorney-General was heard during both these 
days, and, at the conclusion of his address, their Lordships ad- 
djourned the gle beset of the case until Tuesday. 
Hov als.— Carter v. Palmer.—There were 

time Sir H. Palmer 
aniary difficulties; but it was known that he was to suc- 

ceed to certain estates on the death of Mrs. oe epeggeto 

farming stock, pro ni a =a my cs ae Raaengibo tc ne = br somerga of this bo: 

7 by eans. leman, and u ly the bond was so 

op aeg sega ~ is of grate consuned b ders "me of for the ‘oan vb 5.1 2,400/. Mr. Carter then gave notice ign- 

A taper, coloured as 1 1s means of ng ment in the usual manner, and required payment of the money 

a blown out, acts on an aphlogistie principle, . Payment was resisted on the ground that, 

we, to the end ia the coil, in an ignit as Mr. ad. formerly been the legal adviser of Sir H 

tate, a gS ontact with combustible Palmer, equity would not permit him, directly or indirectly, 
turn the knowledge he had soacquired to ownadvantage; that 

— antes seriously destructi ive. se he must, tly, be en as — trustee —_ 

mahogany table &—prov Palmer in the purchase of the and co eno righ! 

Damp: rags, en caseeadl e receive more in of his purchase than the ent of the 

aeey PS taneously take fire, and principal money, and five per cent. interest thereon. e case 
have consuméd the premises , but | had before Lord Phuket, ona bill and. cross-bill, and 
especially that of incor, ha have been the fruitful sources of | his Lordshi a that Mr. Carter should stand 

éonflagration im cotton factories and the warehouses of | the bond asa trustee ‘or Sir H. Palmer, and should re-assign the 

the merchants. Nets di in oil, over the | bond on payment of the money actually paid for es same, and 

outer - TR 5 of lawful interest thereon. It against t hat the 

rafters in an ‘Set them on fire ; a bale of | appeal was now brought.—After the arguments had eure con- 

cotton W E into a flame i cluded, the bus eae lor said that he should take time tecoi 

poured upon it. Even animal m sider his j 

under. such circums' come 
— ~ 

danzer. I find that strong red TATTERSALL’S, “THunsp: ay.—The crowd, on Thursday, was 

a 
# os tom ‘The vapour of sulphurie 

of being on. and ascending, as 1s 

falls to ‘the ground like water; and accidents 

| s0 great anti ae after seven o’clock that, a a great deal 

was g coaaagi yay of comparing aring books, many 
from the mere want 0! ee to transact any 

exter engrossed nearly ali the betting, Lewd 
uctuations a5: usually Occur 

f 

Ka ote oOo 

a] g 

ex BBse sete ater” 

ole] car See Pa 

axcuxs.—Subjoined are as present sas 

Ris bey’ 2ls per qr. do.; 

es, St to 54 10s per or: 3 
3 Lance’s Carbon, 12s “ans qr-5 

Artificial man 

Pr aeee Per ton; The Urate of 

ander  Chie- fou, or Chines 
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deapet 

‘oulds, Glasgow, wood-merchant—J. 
C. Reeve and J. Glasgow> 
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rs. Hen item 2 Teel oft vi abe 

oe Northum » the 

IRTHS.—On the 15th inst., at 

6th 
of a A “All : 

urs—On the 16th inst., at erie Vale, Greenwich, 
Mrs. ‘T- ly 

5 of Capt. icinpeire og ame 
si ec acer bn a ban pt een 

on. 
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‘On the 13th inst., Newii wanhg 

oungest Praghie rot Mr. Sa. of foo
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A STAMPED NEWSPAPER OF RURAL ECONOMY AND GENERAL NEWS. 

THE HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LINDLEY. 

age SATURDAY, MAY 99, 1841. Paice 6d. 
ER THE PATRONAGE of H.R.H. the Ducu- ROSES. YVANTED a SITUATION 
oF Gloucester, and H.R.H. the Duke apse MBRIDGE, M. DENNIS. and C ae hy! ra inform the Nobility, Ws saees SYRED, who feels ai a valency " 

his Profession.—East Malling, Kent, May 27th, i841. 
ESS 

—- id Exhibition of AMERICAN F PLOW bagi PLANTS, now 
Road, Chelsea. Open a. O; 

ye hai Sythe rs will be op' 
dmi nye t day, seco: cond da: lay, 

Panera ‘Society 0 f England.—Exhibition of Sereewe 
at the Liverpool Meeting. 

ons desirous ae Races ey Sageent 
ested to 

ments they wish to eo 
occupy. _ bg Committee. 

S HUDSON, Secretary. 
5, Cavendish-square, May 6, ioe 

RAN DEER at LIVERPOOL of the ROYAL 

— 

souk 

5, Cavendish-square, Lond 

INE UCHS ringed —_ ig NEW HYB 
SMITH, ae An, DaxstTon, begs to his 

= BB atetonttiraeo Bh (pin aset) = 

his Gerani' 
ths cf the year, according to P. C.’s mode of treatment, 

and dr care is most Pada to impart to any lady or gentleman 
onourin; with a vi 

Ay EW. LY. TEOETED CHRYSAN THEMUMS from 
bn ade of SPAIN.—WILLIAM MAY begs to inform 

the Public, tha: t the above Collection of much- 
EE in| g of ae < & Bee RF ° g (2) =e BP rd a Le} 

ad 
is} B (—} & ed eo is BE 8 4 tH 

Ss 
Tm: 

ore double, and more co’ in form, and their habits dwarf. 
his new Fucusi,s, &c., as adve: rmer Chronicles. 
E preennts Leeming- Jane, » Yorkshi 

4 a te ie fe z = 
‘O ROSE-GROWERS, &c.—‘*THE CAMPBELL BUDDING- 

KNIFE.” 
AMES LEMON, FurnisHine AND eis Tron- 
MONGER, ree. AGENT FOR AGRICULTURAL 

geese 

e 4 a eo 

treet, 

If eae ee Let masa arriage, ls, per plant will 
be charged for —- also be had at Sawbridge- 
worth, on applica! 

SINGTON NU 
ICHSED FORREST bop ‘Co. “(late Ww. ‘Wiiee 

) a, GO: E 
SWEDE ers Be Valety ok rot TOP 

a Ib. 5 

Falseeds. Packets of Bokhara or 
Ssowsais pda the earliest and i finest — 
extensi well-selected collection of G: 

Sanus —. — no connexion, eith 

this establishm: 

by a 
and the President (of which the fol- 

chosen), and that Mr. Mountjoy 

ete: Eslue, an Mr. Thom 
can be received by Mr. Gaines, ” Mr. Lane, Mr. 

. Mountjoy, and any other Member of the Committee. 

that their Fine Selection of ROSES bs 
and they invit ra mediate ins: 

mtinue agree at 
ear Cre- 

ittee rea ng po notice to the Subscri! , that 
hn ined the testimonials of the following persons, and 
having found them perfect! recommend them as 

pai 
post-office orders are a breathe to di 
yable at the General Post-offi 

Ware. a SITUATION as. GARDENER, by 
32, who is page. acquainted with his pro- 

Kipper oe its branches will have an unex bie 
t pent with whom he has lived six seen from his pi 

years.—Ad Ss to whe — to ep wiwriny veins Rol eoryy Hitchens, Esq., 
No. 18, Threa 

ANTED in an old established Nursery and Szep 
BusInEss in = bine of England, - pipe sina — sai 

ly understan: Seed Department of his busi 
can che ne ee om Thousand to Fifteen Handred pnt 
Thi i i Partner 
increasing his business to an extent that at ay the 
of a Principal. Application to be made to A. B.C. at the red 
dener’s Chronicle Office. N.B. Principals only will be treated with. 

war ‘TED ser ty wn in a 

as SHOPMAN, He mt t ha’ 
as also of the tage Business 

Sire. CISTERNS, SHELVES, $, TROUGHS, &c., &e., 
Horticultural purposes.—. ig sa args BECK, coeieae 

rentford. Worl orking Dra’ turer, |, near B: 
&c., forwarded by post, will receive oo waty Henry 

* Slate for Flo’ Borders, &e. 

( ; aire eme Peres | al gray a 

Zinc NUF. 7~S =I 5 wig a yea ae cotneitabig 
to call the — of the Nobility, Gentry, and rists, to 

cheap, i 

bot ak 
Any quantity supplied at 14s. per d 

The same eee a is also applicable for the  Probestans of 
Fruit Trees, by straps of ae and co Se placed to 

whose 
further r particulars to Mr. Bratstow, Seedsman, 

AND OMPANY. ‘| N EW L 
Goveanor—Joseph Somes, Esq. 

Dervuty-Governo pRB geeiaae areas Baring, M.P. 

Pp 

Vice-Presipent—Thomas om Esq. 

Sir Anthony Buller (Pound) Sir Charles Lemon, Bart., M.P. 

the wall and the stem: This they supply at 1s. 3d. 
per yard. 

Zinc Fanlights, Sashlights, and Gothic Frames for Conserva- 
tories, Hothouses, Forcing Frames, a Garden Hand Frames, 
Engines, Watering Pots, ee Safes and Covers, Baths, and 

ful articles manufactured from Zinc, supplied 

anne work it to all parts of the kingdom, for 
covering with Zinc, Charches, Spires, Houses, eee Verandas, 
Orn ummer-houses, and Buildings of every description 

‘P.HE PATENT PROTECTING MATERIAL, used 

culturists, as the an: 
PLANTS from i injury ras exposure to the weath 
of T. J. CROGGON, 8, INeram Court, FencHurRcH- 

HORTICULTURAL & HEATING by HOT WATE 
ir WEEKS & Co. ARCHITECTS, sew 

y ions and Works i 
hand with many improvemen’ 
SHEET GLASS being catnabiaile used by them, they can 

now supply that superior article in —— LONG PANES 
nearly as are the common Crow: 
THEIR: HOT-WATER APPA RATUS, which has 

urpose, having been 5 provedson 

wo 

derson’: ~ Pine. apple Ni 

iw 

Gaine: ursery, 
Youne"s Milford Nursery ; and at Rag Horticultural 
ry, Gloucester-place, Chelsea, near Sloane-square 

OT-WATER APPARATUS FOR HEATIN 
HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS, DWELLING-HOUSES, 

CTORIES, upon fan and MANUPA!' improved prin- 
ANTEL and 

AILEY bag devoted much time to the considera- 
much experience ce in the erection of 

have, by improve- 
eat. 
ee 

se. 
mak bad ‘hot water, and an of the oven 

an has hitherto eet Srousht Suelice the Lavi 
ti ned rE Siaccer were the first to introduce metallic 

near houses to horticulturists, and can refer to othe Conservatory 
attached to the Pantheon as one of their works, besides man many 
= in this ces. and on the ore 

prepared a quantity of the Galvanic Plant 
oon reedic eels for immediate asirerss they 

beg to introduce ton notice a new Trough Pipe for oe 
daceous or other Houses eres <a is constantly, or at in- 
tervals, required, and which may m at suai totes, 

invited to i ew description of IRON FENCE for 
Parks, Gardens, Sheubberia, . &es, being and much 
pes Pein gen Tron Hurdles or fence of a more expensive 

Drawings, prices, and other 
tained of Srer#=nson & Co.,-61, Gracechurch-street, man 
turers of the I A for Warming Conservatories, | 
perpen Das a nee ware ire Work, | 

every pater ste of Feive, Hurdles, &c. & 

Capt. Bulkeley (Stonehouse) (Carclew) 
John < Bulteel, Esq. (Fleet) Sir W. Moles , Bart., M.P. 
Chas. B. Calmady, Esq. (Lang- (Pencarrow) 
don Hi all) E. W. W. Pendarves, Esq.,M.P. 

Nathaniel Down . (Stoke) (Pendarves) 
Richard Fillis, Esq. (Plymou' . Hippesiey Esq. 
Thos. Gardner, Esq. (Plymouth) (Fulford Park) 
Wm. Gilbert, Esq. (Li rset Dr. Thorburn. M.D. (Plymouth) 
John Hine, Esq. (New Zealand | Right Hon. Sir Hussey Vivian, 

House, London) Bart., M.P. (Glynn) 
Leach, -Esq. (Penlee | Thos. Wooleom’ eee Esq., Ma- 

Stoke) naging Director 
E. St. Aubyn, Esq. (Devonport. 
Loca, BANkERS.— Devon and Corn Banking Company, 

Piyussath.. 

SEcRETARY—Wm. Bridges, Esq., Office, 5, Octagon, Plymouth. 

SETTLEMENT OF NEW PLYMOUTH. 

The New Plymouth Settlement is intended -to consist of three 
of land; first, thé town land, comprising 2,200 sections, 

h ; secondly, the suburban lands, com- . 
; thi my the rural land, 

f 50 a e 

we hund d fifty all sale 
above mentioned at the price of tae Mae nggearts t, and 
applications 2 for the 
—- which, if accompan ad bya 

allotme: ae Se irene the applicant to 
‘al section, with such 

hereinafter mentioned, in 

mbers selitving the priority of choice for the town 
hb selected on a fair average from the 1000 num- 

bers of choice which have fallen to the Company in the general 

and of the poretmene if he 
sagen: or by his agent. 
righ will be entitled to 

t 

in outh Settlement, surveyed 
clar ed open for ‘aio joice as raral a at — time, and aceord- 
ing to the order of preatatiog the land-ord n the colony, sub- 
ies only ve the regulations of the land-office si preserving fair- 

and r arity of choice. 
eae The ne ol. in respect of every 75%. for 
allotment as oso tyes be avails to the emigration fund, 
and a purchaser 
ailo ipnces incon teeaniial a 
family to the colony, at the rate of 25/. 
of his purchase-money. Provided pao no party 
to a larger allowance on the above-men' ant than wilk 
pay his own passage.and that of his pee ~¥77 asa pooner: to 
the rates hetero will be issued from time to ios ke the Court 
of Directors. the 

~shae ‘9 pur 

ces mone 
obtained at the office, or at the New Zealand House, Loniioiee 

WILniam x BRYD CES, Sec. to the West of England Board. 
id House, Plymouth, i isth May, 18:1. 

IMPORTANT AND EXTENSIVE SALE OF THE ERECTION 
OF GREEN-HOUSE AND FORCING HOUSES, FRAMES, 
AND PIT-LIGHTS. 

‘welve o'clock, on the Pri 
srs. Dow *loor- 

i 
e | of the immense dimensions of F 73 feet by 30, 
mf together with the Exinhonoe Flues, and 
- | erection, Also the whole of the Pit-lights, Frames, 
| Manure, and numerous Effects,—May howisiar gn 
| had, 2 days previous to day of bss es of the 
| Rider-court, Leicester Square: 
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SUCCULENTS. HE MAGAZINE OF DOMESTIC E to public competition at the AUCTION MART, BAgruo- | Agave americana Cereus strictus Mammillaria cirrhi- T for June, Ro. 72, is this day published, price FFigge ok 

LOMEW Lang, on TuzsDAY, JUNE Ist, 1841, and three following __., Yariegata strigosus 1 —Organic Chemistry, founded upon Dr. Liebeg’s celebrated A 
days, at 12 o’clock,—a Splendid Collection of DAHLIAS; also, geminifiora subrepandus densa ee ealtural Work ; the Gooseberry Caterpillar, Pottery; Cultivati, a Fine Assortment of GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, VERBENAS, vivipara tetragonus albicans. | of the Vine; Cultivation of the Heartsease; various Domecgt HEARTSEASE, and.a variety of other Flowering Plants, .May | Aloe acuminata tortuosusTweedii depressa Information and Correspondence ; Diary ; Markets, &e.; and 
be viewed the of Sale; Catalogues may be had at the barbadensis triangularis dichotoma Index for the Volume, which this rermenva complet mes Mart, and of the Laytonstone. — —— discolor Six oe % now completed, and may 8 had, price 6s. 64; 
BRITISH SHEET-GLASS for HORTICULTURAL PURPOSES. | ferox uncata elongata each, neat yan ted —_ mn : 
BRITISH SHEET-GLASS for HO. RAL PURPOSES. grandidentata aurantiaca| —_ erecta ae ink iin iene London Published by Messrs 
N OBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, and and HORTICUL-| humilis a erincenthe MMe Ta eee ae 

TURISTS generally, are Fespectfully informed that they | iersormis rosea face. HE HAND-BOOK OF CHEMISTRY ; with a eting’ the abGte aNiCeE CAHIR ae ne, Cees Se . W: = cad obi pales G garding the above article, which has been adopted - | _, - minor allichii glochidiata OS ee mane  H. Caunter, Req. fully at Chatsworth, upon dpplication to J. , DRAKE, Pate and nobilis Woodsii rosea | London: W. S. Co. d & R. Chambers, Edin! 
Crown Glass Warehouse, 8, Jermyn-street, ’s, and 100, prolifera ; Cotylodon a pone ie Handsomely bound in cloth, with 93Wood Engravings, price6sGd. 
ee rhodacantha cristata Karwinskii peace STRATIONS OF THE BIBLE, AND CON: + Orders. or. quantities for Lights or cme Gane a FIRMATIONS OF SACRED HISTORY, from the Monm Houses accurately cut to the required size, and punctually Sicobeink Oiata longimamma ments of Egypt. By W.C. Tayior, LL.D 
cuted upon the lowtst wholesale terms. Window Lead, Solder, gubetecta pulvernlenta mnctottiol=: From the British Magazin re en gy elegant and well. 
Putty, Cement, and every requisite for Garden Glazing. variegata ir ae a magnimamma executed little ‘book, © n amost i ‘i ” 

i Cc i mammalosus ‘rom the Bi rmingham Herald.—* A valuableand in ENGINEERS and IRON- | apichs Ceetagona heantna: see library of ¢ alataaeot™ ees 
WINSLEY-STREET, D-STREET, | Bryophyllum calyci- lactea obscura rom t as Hartwell Horne’s Introduction to the 

to Hothouses, Pineries, &c., by Hot Echinocactusamcena Critical Study of the Seript — iN hundred texts of 
‘Water (upon the circulation of air, or by any other means,) with | Cacalia articulata rnigera pyenacantha Serip' less med in this 

Pi has ved to be most | Cactus abnormis corynéides quadrangularis volum: ually curious and 
economical in fuel, and most effectual in , upwards t 8v0, price 6s., 
1200 having been in use for many years. Also Conical Hot-water monstrosa dichot: simplex LETTERS FROM PALESTINE, written durin @ residence 
Boilers; Iron Conservatories and Forcing-houses built; Stages nobilis erinacea straminea there in the years 1836- 7 8. By the Rey. J. D Paxton. 
and Stands for Greenhouses and Lawns; Iron Dahlia-sticks and Russelliana formosa subangularis The more important places in reference to Scripture i ese 
Trainers ; Cast-iron Bordering ; Cacumber Hand-lights ; Tallies, | Cereus Ackermanni Gilliesii spathulata visited ey, the author, wei ere 
with and without nambers ; Cast-iron Numbers for Dahlia Roots major gladiata tenuis Damas Bethleh Mount 
in the winter; Garden Engines, Cast-iron Rollers, Mowing Ma- affinis ingens i tenuispina Jerwitasin” Sam: artesian pa Can, 
chines, Syringes, Fumigators, Rakes, Hoes, Spades, Shovels; Linkii Wildii Beer, ount Lebanon, Et mei] Garden Tools in chests complete ; Garden Chairs and Stools for Snow’s mammillaris Zuccheriana Beyrout, Hebron, 
one or more persons; Ornamental Vases, Wire Basket-work Boydii multiplex Melocactus com- — ta The Plain of Esdralon, The ~ Plath of Shas 
and Trainers, Fruit-gatherers, Garden-pots, Shears and Pruning- candicans Ottonis munis . Jaffa, The Di ea, 
knives, Scythes; Daisy Rakes, Transplanters, Watering-pots, &c. ezrulescens scopa Mesembryanthe- The Valley of the Jordan, 
&c. Im Running Fencing, Hurdles, Strained Wire Fen- chiloensis. alba mum, 30 kinds Tn Mie pees state of affairsin the East, this volume will be 
cing; also Hare and Rabbit-proof Fencing, Pheasantries, Wire ciliare sessilifiora Opuntia aurantiaca | read with — interest. ; 
Arches, and every description of Fancy Wirework, Agricultural cinerascens sulcata braziliensis : Tilt and Bogui street. : 
Machines, and Furnishing Ironmongery: Dr. Arnott’s Stoves, coccineus turbinata eochinilifera gy rong had, price t= od. cloth, 
Anglo-Belgic Cooking Stoves, &c. &c.—Show Rooms at their crenatus Echeveria coccinea crassa THE HISTORY OF FRANCE FROM HE EARLIEST PR. MANUFACTORY, 2, WEINSLEY-STREET, OxFORD-STREET. crispatus curred a cristata RIOD. ByE.Ds Bonnec 

oa cylindricus Euphorbia Caput Me- curasavica This History has been adopted by the Royal Go ouncil of Public 
EE-HIVES. —G. eid doreutice the hn 28 autho- Dalstoni dusz decipiens Instruction for the use of the Normal Schools ofFrance, The 
rised A for the ae of ROVED BEE- Deppei min dejecta French Minister of War has also just subscribed for a large num. 

‘ ss ou hd large supply, to meet devonensis colummaris Dillenii ber of copies for distribution amongst the Regiments in the 
the deniands of the present. season, which are very substantially Dillenii grandidens * ferox French service. The English translation of this popular work 
made, and several improvements have recently been added. By durovernensis meloformis gigantea may be had ace coerce price7s. 6d., the two volumes of the 
this humane system, Honey of a superior quality is obtained | _ Rdesii sulcata French edition being comprised in the one of the English. ee ee ee quantity than upon eriophorus tessellata glaucescens parses . 6d. cloth, me 
pe RO ger wee udahiie Sika na Cilia Bilton ot recines extensus Gasteria _conspur- imbricata THE HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. oe ee Hives and Glass Hives of various Eyriesii cata Kleinii oa oe pore j 

exhibition, ie mig! Apiarian Depét and Honey Ware- glauca excavata leptocaulis 
Home) ih bor tonne of inquiry must have flagelliformis — longifolia leucotricha me, price 15s. 

Mastersii obliqua microdasys pAx7on’ $. "pockET BOTANICAL ‘ 
Edition, formosus missouriensis 

geometricans pulchra monacantha In what may be odiek a pee a ae Cy clopeedias, com- 
glaucescens Trelata monstrosa pression of a great variety of m into one volume, in 
gracilis trigona - pubescens order to bring it within the means of of all ranks, is so 
grandifiorus verrucosa pusilla universally sought, it is evidently desi le that the "3 
Haworthii intermedia) 4 those connected with his profession, should be as well ac- 
heteracanthus | Haworthia arach- ir ated as other in this particular. No such work 

néides stricta i fe ever, prior to the issue of the present publication, 
Hitchinii atrovirens - subinermis its value will be at apparent ce it comb’ the more 
incrustans. cymbiformis sulphurea. essential Botanical 

TOC ’ Jenkinsoni F fasciata. trancata Guide, and a Glossary. ; 
tis inval lanuginosus: granata Besides being of this comprehensiv it isespecially 
ov Hain. po me margaritifera _ tunicata ‘or the Amateur or Floriculturist; who may, by carry- 

Caurion.—Ask for  ROWLAND’S MACASSAR OIL,” and - : major} virgata | ing it in his pocket, examine all the plants that are at any time 
observe their Naux and Anonsssy in Red, on he ween oe Mastersié : minor vulgaris submitted to his inspection, and immediately derive every intel- 

A. ROWLAND & SON, 20, HATTON GARDEN. multiplex radula major i the. peculiarities or affinities of spe- 
Countersigned, ALEX, ROWLAND. murantinum Reinwortii dendron afri- | cies which could reasonably be wished for. This is an ad’ 

The words. “ Row:ano’s Macassan O1L” are written on the myosurus. retusa _ . canum at can only be sufficient! ited by those who have 
back of the Dolpa gee peer letters. Napoleonis im Rhipidodendron pli- | the want of such an assistant; and to ail suc inatyieal wt 
The is 38. 6d. ; Pag Next price is 7s., 10s. Od., and Nepeanum tessellata _ _catile well as to every agent or friend of horticulture, the Pocket Bots 

i i Kalanchoe crenata | Rhipsalis funalis nical Dictionary is decidedly i ible. 
Sinatare, ering it fc ais > . Kalosanthes: — ndon: J. Andre’ an 2 

Cc) nea mol 

hyllanthéides jasminea pendulus _ = 
famosas splend pendults gs |THE HAND-BOOK OF GARDENING ; expressly 
repandus versicolor squamulosus —, ro pce a and fond of scuitvating 
Tosaceus Larochea falcata _ trigonus Garden of Price 2s. cloth, a New i 
Russianus i Sempervivum arbo- a . 
Schrankii paradoxicum ’ reum THE HAND BOOK OF BOTANY; 
senilis Mammillaria acan- __ yariegatum | Or Linnean Lessons on Common Plants, for Field and Garden 
serpentinus thophlegma ciliare Practice. Price 2s. 
Scottii angularis } THE HAND-BOOK OF AGRICU. LTURE ; 

= Smithii auriceps: icarton Ss onaneage: a on. wept cert nt emery interested in the Allotment System. _ 
vi speciosus 8. 3d. 

also begs attenti lowing speties of CONIFER.Z THE HAND-BOOK OF COOKERY; 
bene . a eet Ms renee Titeoded fox the se of the Mile Clasass- Price 2s, cloth. 
Abies canadensis _ Juniperus prostrata ae THE HAND-BOOK OF THE TOILETTE: 

Clanbrasiliana ee or ei Having in view the union of Bodily Health with Beauty of 
— — es Potuia:: Pid wheat t 
——— tad) beng THE HAND-BOOK OF THE LAUNDRY 

i i eon for those who “ wash athome.” Brice 1s. 98. 
orientalis sinenis Mughus rows suecica Ocote THE HAND-BOOK OF MEDICINE; 5 professional 

: tomes virginiana Oocarpa Forming a Useful Manual in time of Need, when 
Araucaria : polostris Ald comnct readily be Price 2s. cloth, soccer 

: , HE HAND-BOOK OF ree ee PHILOSOPHY. 
Price Is. 

London: W. S. Orr & Co.; and W. & R. Chambers, Edinburgi- 
pasa SSO SNS a ea Re ei i 

[DABLEDS SCIENTIFIC Leena. 2 
of Schools, Private Students, Artists, | Mechanics 

It is the purpose of this Work to furnish a Series of Elementary 
| Treatises : ed to 

at To of either sex at public at large. To youth a 

wioes Sttiition bas Sot boot directed in early life to 
studies, and to Artists and 
be found particularly suited. The principles 
‘Sciences are rendered as jar and brought as near 

i commonest ideas as possible ; the demi 
are made plain for the mind, and brief for the 
Elements of each Scienceare redu' not only: 
but to their form. 

1, A SYSTEM OF POPULAR GEOMETRY. 

oo — pa Tae FIRESIDE 1 and sufficient for a right ct eres Ae ae 

cloth, price 5s. 6d., AB. Fourth Edition, 4s.6d. cloth. 
jor xPreee’s” phat -an a Tn: 

Se 

i ee a £0 
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| the last exhibition ormed that numerous | very generally a waste of space a valuable and {interesting 

competitors contended for ert prizes in Pansies, some | department. eens writing the above, i have read the the 

ra eee 7 

of Ju JUNE; aiaae for Exhibition must be at this office on Friday, | of 
a 

the 1th, OF at the Garden before half-past 9 o'clock, A-m ont | ower, i Jiately above or under it, while grand show; in my opinion it is 

h neverth the 

perfect—just what 

12th. e gates will be — at One, p.m. Tickets are issued 
report ought to be; far see XY 

12th lows ot this Office, Dri 5s. each; or at the Gard 
| and the reverse, the ork 

pe ic of the days of Exhibition at 10s. iach: Bs but none will eo 
in same. > 

be issued witht not ah ackctees eliow of the Society. * were 
i Yo 

21, Regent awarded accordingly. Now this was clearly wrong ; replete with all the faults I complain of.” 

——— | the persons vio ns nm much 

The Gardeners’ Cproivicle. should have been excluded from competition. We | tions, and we wish sincerely that our g 

—————————— | understand that an opinion was taken in the room as would amend their ways. We must, however, in 

SATURDAY, MAY 29, 1841. to whether the Pansies without names should be | Justice eae a observe, that the fault is 

MEETINGS IN THE ENSUING WEEK- admitted or not, bar wat opinion was favourable | often not igre bat that A the put 

® nse hae’ = ae a BP 
maltural 

a ua 8 BE. & & & Be 

6M. to ne ages 
Hime 82 8 EE dent ; for if a majority of visitors or exhibitors can | 20d legibly, it is only here 

E bea TStonieat obra thus set aside one rule, they may set aside any other, | have the skill to supply the 

kiosks ya ali Gardes, Regents | and there will be no knowing where to stop. On} ‘Tue altered state of ee eee 
another occasion the violator of some other rule will | ders it probable that an entire change will have the 

cx ingly ers by ot ener of conducting | perhaps be made to suffer the penalty of doing so aS oe the 

mans owers ts have a 'and he then will have ground of complaint world. Oo ivate letters 

cole instead of answering them singly | against the committee, who on one occasion pond 9 sai eee senting the 

ran d of “notices,” we think it better to], ions to be broken, and on another require quan 

bie to the shi ert sees is hes to be strictly observed. It is gncenestyatle how eat ne aire 

me of our us to give them | discontent this sort of unsteadiness of purpose pro- ee RE Age hic 

rules for the ctablisent a Horticaltural Societies | auces. , ena gaens" Ses eee Se ‘aparn = 
in coun to tell them how to set about 

cd re annually, yielded 

nas : From considering the duties of Judges an in 1840, and cannot be forced beyond 280 for the 

creating them. That 3 is, = suawetee duty we cannot | mittees we next turn to those of Exhibitors ; rh hey 5 ease: The Oia ariteg 

undertake. Local circumstances, and the condition | too have duties which § it Seat eps oer abould un F tion to the cultivation of 
o entirely | derstand. th . 

a 

laws | h 3 

be framed to any good pe In forming | first—that some must lose, while others win; and if cod Ww. Rem 
Z 2 the whole system est India to un- 

Hort Associations, as 3 in political legislatic on, | he is wise, he will consider the chances to be more bys of farming to ur 

en tn. eupation be be found for many men " burthened with
 

be modified by the eontition of the persons to whom | surpassing excellen ce of their productio ns ; and, of bead 

they rare applied. The rules ules we have y sae course, if the judg which | 122 Pet seiiollly, HE we Jka shall have 

LL, ly, such men + es a 1. y 

varied or departed from. Bul while we re decline under-| of their acquaintances; but w there to sympa- a ees 4 ag <i ae 

thise with them? Exhibitors Sig deed upon it c nice rears Z oy 

we we shall always be happy to give them our advice | that they are often the worst judges of their own pro-| |, serstanat tak th ax aes ‘op ee ig hag af 

upon any distinct questions they propose ductions. _ If an exhibitor knows that his judges are | .+ fom th i 

For ane we are asked by R. 'F. whether we | honest men, he ought to beware how he ascribes im- volich 

recomm d the judges to be tho pr motives to them when bald gtre their oe thin 

committee of a Society. To od we answer that it a againet him.. A man culti 

committee-man exhibits, that cir 
} ickom of it 2 , 

pres = if he ean exit there is no aEepoD himself. One of the first results of yates should pi p respomno orn, £26 OS, as tbe . 

seal es ay soften the feelings and su ss the evil w vork- 5 : 

stands only in the F poesia of an ordinary person of | ing y an habitu Teont i oa mre a peng este a a beck wert 

jobbing, and ae ab ak tee ae yor ; A li not one ari growth has ever, per- 
our experience tells us that being in a| all ai persons will yield most readily to ; : : ree 

committee is no assurance that a man is guiltless 8 all xight-min Safeiemaes iT hes while val “envy, reece sana a by him before. Uoder euch ae 

this itable disposition. If we chose, we malice, and all uncharitableness” to distort their feel- | -7} 
loud 

wy 
» “c) a 

f very different cuiidiiniss’ ih life, and ane 

Sud th te most 
receivers. The funds of societies are not, | =. well con ucted rey promote mi essentially 

ee We) every gardener to exert ; 

4 mistake only ie ie al to be Bat . tif they are oe to engender fe li f strife 

sey cpu? osity, as fas eppenc,thy ide hat 

all that ought to be returned for services of another exits ae gunbing transac 

Kind. terpoised. 

wy inal e 

would call the serious eo 

seca sibeezr the last point remain- 

oa for consideration. A letter from “A Lover of 
lect this, they ee so fully explains the wishes of our readers 

a he observations of our 

omy oe regulation, and 
we “soap a sop ger Se a at © appear as our 
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much importance to the readers of the ‘ Chro- | 

Pag to be treated lightly, and 
Site etree 

The _ouly one which is found native is the 
hate h 

property:af alumine. This earth is able t bine with | short; it formes a a small tree, from 15 to 20 feet high, on repeat ds. but th ik. cee astly ¢ y littl L co ne 

importance, d hard: 

bale: P. age ;_ this gigantic species belongs to the 
7 RURAL CHEMISTRY —No. XII. 

Pibipicates of lime is b y no mean 
stance, but it exists i 

Traces of 
aa in almost all 

abundant sub- 
quintit yt in a great man 

Laat send tra Ps found in the 
plants and ani Tt 

Thus” we 
wheat a nth 

ich ‘constitute part of the food of man ; t a we find 
in considerable 

one which shy feed. bn 

it-is only found in certain ehia and oe limited 

quantity. 

family, with five very short leaves 
f 

rs 
‘ 16. Mies ee or the pesos Fi tof the Mexicans ; 

pari cosa they contain, from the 
oie the 

CONIFEROUS P PLANTS.—No. I. 

pinto Plant vary so much, that to give more 

so 84 sEArered! 
din the a t will 

ecessary ~ =. the peat (os 
time to time, “ati aitifig with it 

re than a 
f the treatment required for each would 

be tedious, and few, if any, places of moderate extent 
could be found favourable for the growth of all. . For ex- 

some are found in swampy abhi while — ing phosphate of lime » and this is done- by manuring. 
mple, 
only pa the most exposed and m 

and spur When m lpate of iene is mixed with ico, attain. 
sulphate of f potash, the g 150 fe ght, and diameter, [r 

f al d potash, | grows on th ti ay tp 
or common alum. is added t luti 8000 or 900 t, and is sre, rdy 
of » the oe oF oe will decomposed, ae Tr takera, or North-west American 
pure ph will be separated, and walesee of potash 
alone remains in solution.—£. Ist _Division—Five-leaved; these tenderest. 

ni 
hardier, 

17. Pinu 
ifornia growing = alifornia 

stand an ordinary wi 

e genus. 
Laas P. califérnica ; hak the leaves mostly in threes, but 

maetim a ound ia a sheath,” The cones are 
to the soil, and none a propor rtion as bo 
which are likewise cechl i in am ways emma evpply 
ing phipphate of lime to mae oil. Phosp' f lime 
is easily decom] by the more powerfal Picas nich as 
sul wri acid end mar tie seid a former case evi 

Piper drag acid le sulphate will be formed, 
be ete solution ; and i in the latter, a clear solution will be 

erchpert aod to Bourne) “They all 
grow tolerably well.in any soil which 

hen 

the plants are two or years old before planting out, 
sere hg met gna een ene 

— a five-leaved species w with long cones, 
tot rébus or W 

y the common level of the | is hardier than either of the ene, Pe ones “cli- paps Se gets easily soluble in when. a ipcher 2 
ae eee cuts cee pet to lime, begstend Soukittle eh spe — se , when jerry ~ bao uy etre ae au a a = a ony 

abundant. t occurs usually in - | they should be watered, and bare barra a branches, 2d pone ra leaved; with robust stems, neaion with lime, forming what is ca stuck round them as a screen from the sun. The object ves, and cones; one cone weighed 4 lbs. when stone, which is a mixture of carbonate of lime and carbo- of this notice is: to give only a Senet outline of the received from Doagias. a ~The commonest forms ich hardiness, and locality of the or little-known | 20. Pinus macrocérpa; leaves three in a sheath, and nesia is found, are the carbonate, th 4 
ds of 4 Ibs. each: ps tng eae hate. sometimes mt countries, and mark the — , if any, — found growing om 3060100 high nd 

with th roc f 1 i se RT te re a a i EE SET a ir IEA in company with the next nthe 
which it bly modifies. When the carbonate of | *""gue Meena 1. her three-leaved agnesia is stro it p + with’ ita : BeTION evel with 2. P. Sabinidna ; another ie eon kor 

acid, and the pure earth magnesia is: obtained. This not tobe ao hardy a the whlch hoped cally inguished from each other. It earth is almost. insoluble in water, and far s Deane aienaie. was found growing from 110 ft to 140 ft. high, inhabiting caustic than lime ; it also has less affinity mie | 1s Pol Tonctee a three-leaved “ sn oe oes when left exposed to the air, it does not, | like those of P. sylvéstrin, found by M. Sesees at a| Cordillerasof New Albion. This is not so hardy as the P. ce lime, rapidly become d into carbonate by | place called Ocotillo near Real del Monte, growing from | macrocarpa. absorbing ‘carbonic acid from the air, but remains for a | 40ft. to S0ft. high; and is probably about’ a6 as hardy as P. 3d Division.—Short-leaved; all either Spruces of long time caustic ; and when a magnesian lime- ‘— 4 
stone is burnt in a limekilo, the quick lime obtained of 5 gens also three-leaved, {ore se < 22. Abies senisbitins leaves simple, cones much larger contains ic nu : a, which posed to th or 7Of. hich. tlike them in shape. It was found 
air, will remain caustic long fter the lime has all become  Gecdete i ser Sys onres in Northern Calbraia, 2! was sent home, by 

t ante -< + it is for this reason that ugh ege- a than what the name conveys. § Magnesia cannot be used for V by Mi 50ft high, It is quite hardy, bu 

: posed by any more powerful 
“When acted on by sulphuric fs sulphate of magnesia i 

in we rnc of pen seems ie ae than 
recedii the “P 

- Devoniana ;' noble rca gre with the leaves in 
aver, and cones a foot ig, Se 1 the Ocotillo ne ear Real 

ap 

easily dissolve ved by weak ti 

io thar a fine 

is from the nei, del Mente, 

5. ‘and rare th the oeotieom 
leaves, which are from I4in. to Ibin. in in lengthy five in a 
sheath. It of Real 

23. A. grandis ; the 2 iene of this noble Firare aga 
mple ; oes sign 

ewe my aa moist valleys, and is quite hardy. 
poorer hee the leaves of this species are simple 

; the co are very ith 

timber is said to be of excellent quality, , and the tree is 
where Mr. Hartweg only found one small tree, b 

fc It is 
ieee setae eae 

is as hardy as as the others | _ 25. A. Menziésii ; a handsome Spruce Fir, with small 
sharp-poin ted glaucous s leaves and oblong cones. It is 

Celifn 6. P. Psetido Strébus ; anothey five-leaved species at. 

Gera. ara like the edi 2g, the ng ois aes is. said to be excellent. It ; i anrdeies Chovatth i 
at an elevation of 8000ft. above the seat ; itd 

7. E Ieiophy'lla has five leaves in a sheath, and small ON iia —— OAKS. 
Ix looking over I observe 

on 
gt asda be considered as hardy as any of the 

P. sgnlacta Gam five-leaved species, from the 
wing from 30ft to 40ft. high it is 

mentioned i in the article 2a tan ” of fee soe Car 

£ + % * . 

sess ws: purp 
Talculice: 0 are applied are as medicines. 

ine, or pure clay, the last of the earthy _ isa 
: dnt « and widely diffused s abs tance. It curs 

omnes another earth called silex, and com- 
quantity of water. ses is sometimes found j 

Vv a 

mountains 

attaining a large size. 
10. P. filifélia; a splendid species, five 
rea apcrcnig’ 18in. Tong —— The tree attains a 

und on the Volcan del Fuego, in 
 tolerably hardy. 
has the leaves ie Sete op8 rather | 

form. All the 
iS properties from | S 

deh which : eo contain; and the whole ; pottery, bricks, tiles, &c., are entirely de 

NS ea 
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so widely spread over the Peninsula should have escaped | or not, po 
1 : £ +} 1} 1 1 say untry. Smith adds to 

P 

= ti i ab: H oe ie ee ee 
J 

escripti ion that eestor ms ts were sent to 
rae ae ne ge — 7 d native botanist: 

more many res — connected with the 
‘ashy + any) . | then a one of anys mer wiry or ras. ‘aaa ad 

such of the old leaves as are beginning to decay. The 

} 

cians pia the Cork a si their roots tea destroyed by nm 

| oe ob “a igure was made by . Sowerby, fro 

: a! tea Hebarteni -~ publishe din 

hoa at vanes 
in the food it affords. both to man rhe 

t of Q. I 

and to be treated in a different manner. No pinching of 
the first ae ‘and 

mth 
° Supplement to the English Botany, t. 2786. Mr. 
cack 3 in his Flora Hibernica, states the “Jocality to be 
Dunboy, near Bearhaven, which in Sir Willi 

beast, I proposed that the nam 

ate that of Gram oat t dba for the pu rpose of making et plants 3ritis h Flora is called Danbo; OB "Behe ea tne s 

th me had ee been "sestowe ‘nas end ow many branches a oe wanted. These are to | p 

whicl as = claim that Ik ow of t such 4 distinction, be trained against a he edge ence, or simply along the 

r 1 i nlant, Shae reparing for press 

had the pe notice of eee mys the branches to prevent their bei: ing broken, as theta and Spslies i ie be pres ie i part ‘of ‘my 

the tree. “The writer of “en aes in er Penny Cyclo- recommended above for the Cucumber n occasional Upon referring to the Smithian Herbarium, in which 

i that Ballota is probably Persian be given them, and such lateral shoots | Mr, Drummond’s best specimen was preserve ed, I was not 

to think t my description of it, as meanin removed as are i interfering with d robbing the principal | a little surprised to find that in th 

generally, was too wide. As I wrote from —_ accep- | fruiting branches When ther is hot and dry, | plant has all the appearance 0 f the S) thes R 

tation, _ m its ee re eived meaning in conver- watering in the evenings mu must regularly attended to. | viana of Chamisso ; a plant found i theb 

sation, I was afraid I h The first ¢ crop of Beans should n w be gone over, and if Heys in Unalashka, not uncom nile is- 

but on aati to the dictionary oft the A colmeyy Pp tinguish li the neig bowing ‘pei by i its dager 

“« Ballota,”’ —_ _ a Encina, Roble, &c., ‘heh is | it is time je pin neh off the top of the plants, which will habit, and t lanceolate bracts within which the 

Th it 
exactly as I had r ovat it. Th us , absurd as is the name 

of Gramuntia, ssi a, as it is called, - still more so. 

Iti ise exactly as if foreign | botanists had anded cnet ae 

fect of checking their growth, 

Weed and thin the 
here is 

have the eé' 
hastening “ri maturity of the ~— 

arge 
are ephaiiat heipecer _ e a eci 

Herbariom does not admit of an examination of 
so suit I affirm its ide’ 

Onions if not already done, and where 

e ground may be freshened and the ioahags trans 
nn 

1 di ttend to what was 5 

it Quercus acorn. g 

vergreen oaks ion 1 ‘ms onal. Each species has its 

own dintinctive appellation, Encina, Alcornoque (Cork- 

rmes, &c.: but tae 

stated last week respecting the transplanting of Seedlings. 

with t - bebe alashka pl Jant—but at the same time there is 

80 gre: general weyers a that it is difficult to doubt 

on Bang reer 

Prepare some ground in the same hat a plant hitherto > found only in one of the Aleutian 

Asia and America should also 
p- 180, and sow with Swedish Turn urnip. This i g ie 

a corruption of Robur, covers all or most 

ous spec rte 

oe correspon 
b: my attention was early called to 

ndent inquires about the oaks of Mr. 

to his pamphlet, 
por I hurried to examine it in quest of information on a 

inhabit t a’bog in ag oun ty o of Cork, is so singular a 
¢ : 3 

long after the other winter Turnips are unfit for use: 

M. E. H. 

ON THE CULTURE OF THE CALCEOLARIA. et with it, I appli i 

favourite subject. Alas! never was disa ppoin sddeey from Aanut the middle of July, when the = ate ae done | 5, ell ms i ith all the facts of the case; wae St 

the bata = - mh sere _— Pn . ntleman Li y favoured me with an in- 

yr i tr acts 
th 1 madi 

mol e and more ineffectual, I was | forced to rel h it, shrubby - sane ‘The Gene ae = moe br reeaghe cath a hich ‘Se pin bo Sane ok 

as the nang ome | indiciow watering, the re maining flowers picked off, and ye pe Se rekon er
t many arise fe r his English 

of Duns chon or Th a omas ree not scold possibly ee ‘We | in stems a 
—_ — n a a no —_ ah —e Flora. From the journal the following are extracts ne’ 

have Q. His ica, ‘Valentina o nilles, and ) old soil s nd a ; 

tralis, aes ke Q. Rot sy f fresh co ym post added, in which the shoots ane ‘eo Mr. ig 30. anell’s o
f Watteville im the on on 

pes a a1 Toza identical. He aes asserts that t Q. Lue- will ake ‘take root; 
ach thi 

ire to be + Kenmare for four or five ak when I - a 
ais s from the Levant : : 

Ww: Exe e% 

cy 
cuttings Sees - shrubby sorts should be struck 

. small sixtie: with a gentle bottom- 
was pei ‘they assured me, only produ 

Cerrs, ¢ one “of eth percents. The: erecan mn be: ne question ne heat kept awe e
e sot agonte soe watered; when 

the 
i ES a 

more freely admitted, and the — 
thro & 

shoots in the localities he quotes. : states that hi 

guides knew the me N as Pe bi it, at some distan nce the soil, aes will require ie aa into carers and 

the 
hots wack took me across the river 

f the Calceolaria ; when the sun a bears comsieable a | 
ry e were y keen 

discernment. revel may the writer in the P Penny Cyclo 
+ of the | n- 

; the oe of tl 45° 

3 no Webb’s intention was to 
piesa a nts oubt Mr. 8 

simplify and “ike the ina more more but he has 

— ** confusion worse confi foun nded,”” medley 

About the beginning of September, those plants which 

> growing vent will require shi ape nt to o larger | on 

and ¥ when large specimen pla nts 

oc! 
that to Castletown, nye Thad not the least appearance 

ofa es bat by knowing the direction I easily fo d it 

out.—Aug. 1. In the morning I set out for the D ys”. 

When I had got about five 25 the road very heavy 

~~ came on, which obli return without having 

und anything to repay me > fi my trouble—dAug. 2. m 
The following day I set | out for Hingy Hill, and ae the 

ached the top of i ae 

only plant ‘i found upon it which does not grow 

ighbouring mountains was Rhodiola rosea. and 

aginoides upon it, but that grows shunt 

i 

term a “ Galimatias.”” We shall hope that Mr. Webb 

will oa publish in his 1 

that he will correct the ‘title. 

nd 

His work is no more an 
; liberal drainage should at all t imes be g 

pe regular wateri ing carefully attended 8h never cling 

Faeroe aoe 
bee Bear Taland, ug. 

The following day I spent upon Bear Island. 

gg 

Iter H 
‘The ee ge lear hould be 

pirating 

‘ac at Plymouth, and working along the omnes to the moved, foe “if pieced to rem a aan th ete prance 

Humber, would be entitled to call the work hi and much inju a “The plants re- ithe" A eae ug sition upon | the main land, opposite 

make Iter Britannicum. The only way of secountin ‘for | quire to be f ae entl examined, , to o watch ‘ad the appear- : , the 

some of this ores statements is, that i : 7 sche ck shox — one: nig: sy oe a quantity. J only found two 
saa This mpanied by a rough but cha- 

€ ae this fneteratie pencitaketch “of the plant. 

In his let the Rey. Dr. Hincks, dated June 7 

oo sag ery is made by R. respecting the Platanus | difficult “to ap hear ese pests from pose young seat downy
 z mea 9 

Oriental _Why ca called P. Hispanica Id The — should be ee med by damp- ae h coys, : The plant you write about is the one i 

n. Itapp ep non lucendo; ing the flues, a a Calceots yea best:in’ 8 moist at a oe pote a of 1381 “oe — 

- 
specimens preserved of it were the one yo mt to Sir 

for ‘Tn ne ore ahh We 7 i Dati ee or month Lrg seem James Edward Smith, anda small pen one pt sent eg 

genuine spe cie: 
my extensive tours in art but I do not I b d to the south s ide of the house, to receive reall | the 

} 
la te Mr. Dick son. 

are the Poplar (Ala amo, whence walks of Spanish towns 
ved Elm. In the extreme south, | 11 

in the tierra caliente, they have others be more recent | 
called, of 

This y seh a is continued till the beginning of Mar 

when a gentle watering over the heads with a fine ri or 

syringe will ag vey beneficial 

introduction will be Semnueeny either to shade _ the 
which T do n t know the name e; and o 

As the power of the 

un begins to increa and the flowers approach their 

it 

mpi J 
ever seen described. On nly five plants were fou us 

1810. I went again we on place in ftp and bec her 

procure a single speci It grows in a small marshy 

| et, on —_ shore of the petatie andy actly ion 

redou bt on Bea ar Fshan 

suffered t in in and allow 
° The 

who cam mm the south did not uxt a species, 

which I “pelieve is not fou nd i in the co untry. i shall | s 

certainly take 

been the means of Seiesdesteg the Larch into Spain, en- staniog a Te
sirable height and 8 

ed to become =, 

forced ery into bloom before 

Besse the flower- 
anda stick 

So ver e locality of this ceo 

in teresting plant will, . is hoped, enable some of ou 

re friends to werent r it. me a 7 o 

med oo pon bia 

ving 

would answer admirably in many parts, Granada for ex- 

ample.—S. E. W. 
Bits ee tal a it aaa 

COTTAGE GARDENS.—No. XIX, 
ber, p. 308, th 

put to each shoot that it may sya sae: place 

assist in forming a regular he ead 0 of bloom. 

ry — ade for the rearing ne of 

ucumbers Vegetable Marr we will ni ow describe 

method oy ee which, an ordinary cireum- 

ances, will be und the most ‘suitable for each. With 

TH 

barrowful of loam ; one do. bog-eart! 

for the winter potting ; an additio 

earth used, fi or which, in ps a 

of loam shouldbe substituted.— W. C: 
an. 

A NOTE UPON THE NEOTTIA GEMMIPARA 

OF SMITH. han ar requi 
f the bealthiest 

ao tt 

6 Fyae 

® oc 

der to induce the buds 

the vines or branes ‘or tung v
ase 

as they advan ces 

: secured wi th 
a. about and otherwise injured by the wind; 

will perhaps begin to show fruit, but whether they do so 
they have extended the length of two or three joints they | no person having 

he fourth snes of Smith’s- English
 Flora, p. 36, 

Iw 
a new Poetics oor $s int 

Neottia gemmipara. It 

in 

and 
A supply of : er 

the plants, and cause the flowers to betel freely. 
bine 25 ow Holland te 

cow-dun ang 
eras Snot clot bog- 

arrowful 

et, 

roduced to to the knowledge of 

e article on t anagemen 

of Bi *¢ A Young Forester,” and your remarks on 

it, p. 150, not quite agreei i d 

thinking them m likely to lead “inexperienced for oe rs into 
st have 

mine had tw 
one early i in the 

occurred during my practice. 

Hawthorn pense cut down i in 

winter, th 1d of Apri 

The former had ad made ‘scaweely any shoots 0 on the oth 

while the bs tter — made 

25 6; 

on the mm side of 
a 

in small quantities; and | observe ad in tw wo fruit-trees at the two diferent seasons. It 

‘ ‘erence existe im 

brief specific c char 

having afforded no information 
and 

“met with it since Mr. Drummond, its | spring are m 

history bas become # matter of great interest to those who 

cutting corf-rods of Hazel, Birdcherry, or gone kind 

of wood before the early winter months or iste im “the 

spring ; the young sh out late in the 
Son - “seronger than those 

cut in the ssteolg cub over early im the 
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Sutumn or arg’ are apt to be killed or severely injured, 
cut in the sping rm after ' they are in leaf | 

so much on the presence of water, or the radiation of ca- 
loric into the atmosphere (for 

ere + 
igh as from low grounds. the gravi itation of 

ldd 
} 

St ee hae f the leaf, or soon sg ill bl 
the ‘low soa “and thence the rapid 

wa < c 

with impunity. This proves that all copious ago ag 
mor, soul called, such as the Bi rch, ase nd many 
more, sh 

So that itis not the luxuriant t vegetation, and 

three feet long, including the petiole, and four in, i —T. TL ig reo a gfield, Birmingham ene, Slate Flues.—A gentleman oe at caphom havi Occasion for a poy tl agains’ all, in 
ine 

‘ & 
BB 5 aa 

b 
expedient of ma ing a 

on sh soil of the ‘ Valles of the Thames” Pate n 
clines your tender plan sh <a whe the ame plants 

ae I or on h 

i PeE fiue was of the sort called Valencia, 
Pe § 5 cf (2 Ses H Fah 5 7. ut inju: 

wn for 
result of cies, . ea agg phe. 

og ae big oom | be tr 
Tal wae: prun- 

g in the spring o nyo if it is : judicionaly done 
t these seasons, little wi will "be required i in the winter. If | 

trees intended for 
dormant state, the frost, dry cutting winds, strong 

t hat pe vessels will = per- 
tual con ere when those of the las pha 

ill vi 

2 a 
hig sol va me oy hp is $ called i 

aps 
nit ems are not. I will venture to say that i 
of the still clear nights of last winter i By therm, ometer 

k from five to 

It is pretty certain that this country was never visited by 
a Severer co! old than that of the 20th ‘January, 1839, a 

o 8 Loe & a 

wad 

Foren es F 

pare ent, which o taelf would be a great advan- 2 
Erythrin ‘a Galli, Hardy.—A stro " 

epee — ‘zal, planted near a —— wal hives =a Ist of Meni in soil = — 
mould, with a little 

7 a Ouse ; a plant has lived out 
and si 

sun in ee mill contract Bigs bark, me render it 
hard, that buds will not be readily emitted by it, nor 

ore than 

three or four degrees ; ‘ nevertheless, that difference was 

gree 
the last four years, by covering it with 

litle pa _ or coal. ashes, during the e winter ter mo nths. It 
till the sap is in motion in every part of the t tree. From this witnessed on the Common Laurel, the hardy indigenous whic! strike as freely as Dahlia cuttings, with 4 little | bottom 

earl: 
gersise ale i to ps aaa more phad to 
copious bleeders, as the Birch and Oa! k. In additi on to. the 

-made wenn ds are ‘not exposed to the weather for 
‘ve or six mont 

art can ome plc before the formation of read wood and 

Furze, the Walnut, and ev = the true English evergreen— Peon en off with a bit of the the Holly. In many low situations in Sussex, on dry and oi ohare tached ; of the stronges sandy soils, the Walnut ate killed outright, or so much y be left t to exhibit their splohaek a oral spikes in the red as to —_ all its ‘‘ lop and top,’’ whilst in hi seis as the summers are more dry and warm jn ones it remained oe pang 3 and it is worthy of remark | En ngland than in this country, = “— satisfied this beautifal that the youngest per most vigorous trees escaped where | plant would — as freely as y he us plants, by ones perished, a sh militati a the ob- | a little pro ager ef —P. Keane, Lismore ule: in gs my 
ss m, One growing in a high and particularly ‘ary. situ- 
ations, the other i ina low and moist one, the r has 

Castle. 
The Cricket -—The Cricket, ik ata was an 

ai at 
J 

hall sn 
alate, te show ar we Took al at t the subject titer 
ntly from Mr. Suite whose opinion, ~ ie tof a 

sideration. ] 8 ial 

st yea war wood is destroyed, and it shows no rit F 
whilst the ee futng, wi its hey are withered, has 
fruit buds ning, whi sprouting vigorousl 

heir food. It ee 

ways to destroy them, s. At peers 
Occurred t © most fortunately to. try & common ot, with i pittiog po’ 

} 
salable Py 

ce, deserves full ey 

ee 
obtain aed 

‘several degrees s (both were ceceeueal | 
tater the neh 4 pore ate posers and February. I be- 
lieve that the superio vital ¢ energy 0 of the plant 

in p. 323, will 
a of a power of so much 1 promise, 

nity, will not be readil 
power of _Fesistance. But ‘the discussion of this branch 

Two were ana within ps kite! ~ 
3 ai 2271 Crickets were wipes: in 1 them.— 

£0 
Strawberries.—The usual — and that ; which i iste. 

commended by Mr. Keen m, is 
the beds in Mar To ah i f and other destructive pean 

mPa 
mot the ollowing course is resins 

inher 
of beer a vines the variableness of, = they power feos 

ces of ‘time an place, health or romeo | 

fo: 
best courage the e prove a , letting them root in 
smal pots sunk i in the 

If tn th be eee Sa 7 2 well rooted in their nly praptoed them twice 

qe 

a 
ar | al 
i 

i acco! th 
-gcwedbeinagn gy It is not too much 

ine nj ign 
pias of oi organ- 

= Neverthe the flex- | 
ibility of many en th ariety o of fo orm, | 

Yr, ihoo: nd t! eae: 

g &. 6 . = 

to too nee pri bso 
Avclinatication To p oun that your theory is coi orrect | 

as to the subsoil requiring to be dry for ~ eRe: 
of plants, I can give you an aca enon 
om _ had planted several erg ce a ete a 
of fi sete cnohlns sheltered spot 3 
the co: ontisognien as that we lost them all by the succeed- | 
ing winters of 1837 38. eer" of = kinds lated oe F 
drier subsoil in re survived the : las win 

m fruit the next 

preven’ 

S Obtained t "vais an 
pai —K. 

Frankfort Public Walks.—1 ‘recollect being much 
struck some € years ago in the public walks of Frankfort, 

great changes, and we phe be insensible to the nume- 
rous accessions to the fi ithin the pe 

toric period. Some p not seem capable of an 
change, whilst others, pa pe of them MEET. ol of the 

use to man, pn bea widest range, and s 

og 

+f} larly one, 

tree (9ft. Serer in Pe slightest degree S found that oe winter ethey were high) has 
from the late intense vost ad believe it to be the 

'y in 
use in whic! ch preg 

which was taken away in 
ee 

18it - at 6ft. from aH 
at 

20ft. We have h 

te 
very fast orks; me specimen — bad tilled ha had reached 

ad 

F g gin a syieante 
ena garden, there being 

3. 
a large bus 

vur years, t fe 

without | the slightest protection, a and it is no now flowering 
Coat Fs ce this pions no longer 
Pranklor: in one or two later visits I have 

are 
I believe. the horse, for 

5 if not, like man, a ae of the tropies. 5 oe lives 
state of nature within a = ome 9 of those w lati- 

passing through is 
i to 60° of the e northern and 30° @ of th 

Yellow—Henry Curtis, Glazenwood. ~ 
Basvké&ri 

stéria 7 aonees has in- 
temarks on its cultivation. 

has attended my * treatmen 
ig up 

sie lg 

ries ? _ But it is i my object, page pre- 
h general co’ nclusions of your 

rts few 
When the pse ulbs were Bs avn from Mexico by 
Mr. Barker, in Ta85, ene a can oa oe 
were soo) in, 
them was with m 

of one se paiat in it gti oe effect | of ore of soil i in took : 
a Me "Petty, Bartholomesiert Birmin F 

7 £ Penne Te Hae 

hich I co 
1. } — ‘of 

with m' 
herds, sferwerd that tof the 

to their ph oad pi yortow for in to the 
comparative deppity of such as are grown in high ¢ and 

pots eudo- 
Pelbe, and i ly Palled up the 

ug 
ose on the o! 

sntteaat who aaa for the value 

engages to kee small price ee ee 

to 
pre ntly dressed person is 
y an there is no instan 

: whilst menti see this socie 
hit it would perhaps be w 

yo) Wtilo 2 fene trane. 

about the size of walnu is being done, I aha the 
that ‘in such a situation 

poi tom importance, the vastly higher Cp cngretae of such 
plant near ti glass, for I find 
md fescriplan better, Ts and are more heal hatin the 

ak 

igre ‘certain that i f Gd. ti aie 
om ones, the number of visitors Seal em 
— Many very respectable people with Gere or i 

Places in times of severity. I do not deny ot 
grown in mote and vich soils, ceteris paribu 

72 

and have more water in their eoaonitn, 
Kinds standing in 

iven 
pen | when it was in fall fone it was weld red omy, Som me 

f plants are injured if syringed pape 
ns : such, hone is not the - ha a plant; 
the contrary, sw such treatment seems to suit it, iafectally 

The plant havin 

the comparative intensity o of cold in hie 

, he vil soon perceive that it doo" 

-| three feet ong, and bearing from 30 to 37 blossoms each, | blosso 

pare Yellow Roses.—E. R. is obliged by t a 
notices which have ma ayn of Mis qier}i concerning 

} double yellow ro His four beds psy did not 

X X supposes, 

m the opposite cause, for they — ar yat rather 
flowered, and the seudo- ise men thsy reached the point of Proper and 

bulbs bei A ‘ee F o farther progress — ba: edge of the unopened rar 
not be removed from the mperature they were in ne peared as minute inet infested oad 

| et ina flowering ouditions: whieh cn glk fom 70° to | though kept itself Poco The border will 
80°; but especial care should ped taken to keep them | tri tried in i ease of a fine sucker, now vadeuneails that 

ated until the period Of rest is over. By this mode of Sse ae ell of Hornsey informs us 
tment E oie made plants te of iiadiead size and beauty, | our Fate R. F. is in errorinbelieving that Sait 

flower at interyals all th round. rire roof | stans ha! ie in England. ae a e excell: t t last i several plants from seeds given him 
with seven spikes, or scapes of yi bee each of which was | 

. The pseudo-bulbs 
and 2 

are six inches 
half round, and the leaves are high, and 11 inches: 

friend Dr. Lush, one of which produced a single lovely 
nan oi pa se bea ote oe 
Sabet aie West 

The aaventegs and Economy of Rain-water —We are 

See 



a ili ee ee ae - 

; 
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as inert to steel, that electricity must be developed. | 2 * ay 
not éware of any F J 

d fi to a famil and to the gar- J 

always been caused by keeping the seed i in oo quantities 
Tim 

dener, ‘hen rain-water. Many p 
of that which I t t my ‘aim is simply t to) 

extend, not to originate, a practice “Suich Iam sepa is ap- 

ado} pte d it, and will be s a 
so tiat 1 

known and ur 

ve chet ch in 

pga fre quent! The 

We know that artificial electricity years past, at the time of taking up, adopted the 

pone eat ba *rermination and i Candolle states that a pian ot “ying byl herd a aand for some Subs: till th 
mch in an hou ur during a thunder- storm beco + tok cb some as I intend for 

; nd keeping them by themselves Many years a sowin: 

Cress, ‘&e., on Y moistened coloured cloth, and found that 

ood. Tale-wuter is valuable in every situatio ie it 

can be collected in rae abundance. In Tai don, and 

in large towns, it is apt to be con ntami ina ated with soot ; but 
and that black was injurious and almost destructive to 

described. Wherever it can be 0 ptdined | pure, 0: or here: 

this country 

I attributed to the action of the salt of 

k 
parks the wi By this means I sent never known 

any to has been 

s >. 

pe Bee 
easable ; our 

thi 

after 
re so, it is water in the very hey ait To the | 

i ear 
h 

e housewife a 
indebted to it for gt imm Saeki comfort ak ra ithe 

persons, because its great an and the faci ility 

ti er water con- 

ins a greater or less gp ten a fe _ sbesshcal solutions of 

ime, which renders — ane Ben 

can be drunk. I hav n the rots n-water fro 
1 s } 

in-water is generally | e 

like that of a cheese-cloth, in to the water-butt ; there it 
deposited any impurities whi ich were not caught by the 
cloth ; and every ia lay a few pie’ — ns Bit one ot 
the hae’ -invented portable appar: 
perfect eetly y bright t and pure, its flavour Gt = foe be a 

i licious; in fact, it was the finest water 
ellucid setlantan peed wer hp not even excepting that of 

us the m experiments on a 
a 

ving er the reply of ah en 
ting the cha 

hers respecting 
Oak-bark, i me J ciple the method of bark peel- 
ing, and isposing of it in f 

Teens Forester,” ‘and, therefore, may be acceptable to 

vegetation. This 
e experiments of Mr. Warde in reference to | the year before. I feel confident that if this mode of 

imprisoned atmospheres are remarkable, ont the phe- | hardening the tubers were th ald be 

nomena are not a little obscure apt failure in Potato crops, and the plants would come up 
muc! ee ede owe eo ack y—J. T. 

of light, as affected or modified by aa ars screen, is no lately received from Messrs. 
ith th Tosses sistalie, "Pikes; adc Co, to here specimens ofa new 

and Ferns are the plants that chiefly luxuriate ; but the | ase; by them called voniensis."” They state 

Dionza muscipula, Cephalotus ge ~ ig Drosera been | that it is far from being na ae a s they shortly expect to 

difolia, Parnassia palustris, and s others, succeed | be, t the flowe r ha aving been cu cut froma small youn) ag plant, 

best ew glass vette and peck a A n illeetration ie 
‘ind. a-breez osphere title it tobe considered one of the finest Roses which has 

eaaAaiy sticks eetlitltie: oe smihen: 1 ‘apprehend, Phy ever bt introduced. The flowers which we received 

the equalisation of temperature, and the softening influ- | Were fi Cet very bore much above the average 

nces of its humidity, but by fifying aBrapt transitions | "!2€} or) it ent an e plant has a vigorous and 

and alternations of heat and cold, as well as the commu- | excellent habit. ow und it deliciously fragrant ; 

nication of a a Daven . Mr. Warde’s plan an | the ae is a clear, siaebe, primrose yellow, with a 
rtificial | Somew 2 : 3 & 6 is 

freely, without any imperfec- 
tion or hard green eye. 

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. 
_ Oa ahu, en Islands, be 10, ne —It is 

sively ihe natives here 
ts 5 me suppose 

ere: sign of their recent con- 
i of barbarism Poé and Fest 

re the unfailing sources of a Sandwich Islander’s 
food. _The former, I need hardly tell you, is the bruised 

eagerly gather round a calabash o' 
this, ‘chetr bright ria lively eyes sparkling with aclightful 
antici = oer There is only one way of eatingit co me 
accord ing to ‘Sandwich Island ton, and that is, to dip two 

s, or the much-fame on ae . Nothing | both. 
ott the — insipidity 0 of c ‘water remained, standing, the purchaser being 0 bliged to have it all re- 
nor ever be p moved within a specified time; and, Pps pe <a the 
lected. and strained. ¥ I were fi dee ressing ap toa proper season they employ a nu mber 0 skilful woodmen 
dent of va nape fertile 2 granary of the metro to fell the timber in 4 not haggle 
polis, the I Than f Kent, | hack, as in e of the sciiigud and Woathent counties~ 
pb te Saticient Re mention a rain-water tank, to | but cutting it by axe as low as ible. A number 
nsure his instant assent my unqualified assertion, that | of boys follow, cutting off such branches as are wo! 
= greater convenience can scarcely be attached to a home- peeling, wi whi ich work is gene’ rally performed by women, 
stead. I me parts of Berkshir et fin a tanks of the | many Pe oe Spey Bn ° 
kind are in Se but wit e di dri ‘0 rails o 
tricts, the real filtering rain-w: tank ars to be oes 18 or 20 inches apart, and su acd a host chat ais. 

The ae or > sede for pede water 
cylindrical form, somewhat 

resembling a shallow well; t! od 
and sho vod be built with ates berg ae a being 
jointed wi Roman ce ment ; but made up 

pre: one 

tance from the F< ouagrh y cd oer resting on cloven, or 
forked, stakes round, which stakes, and 

r. 

ly to ‘0 the mouth without letting an atom fall back ; the Poé 
is then removed in a manner better im: = grad than de- 

The root of this plant, when cu tng? and 
+ 

e foreign residents consider ita ‘very gi good = abet. 

ee’ bread and have <4 pe ard ary, laid by their 
itis. T prefer page late vegetable. As also ils, is it led ti 

On this “ie scaffold bark is usually dry in 
fortuight or three weeks, when it is carted to some ~ 
or built 

part of 1s very best lime that can be got poder 
that from thoro’ roughly burnt limestone, oe the magnesian), 

If itis intended for the nicest 
culinary purposes, the inter surface must, howeve a 
accurately an: y cov with a coating of the 
ment, of at hex one-third we sags poke inch in ee No 
brick o ‘o be used e with mc 58 

tri 

stand long, with a ca oth, 
or straw ; but it is ually cremret realy for the : tannars 
by being: into small pi colle ore than three or 
four inc’ acs bo A aed wn pieces being pre- 
viously ret ac a wie. hr is “ tas * in sacks | 
= i pet k (and “3 Ae re =o uncertain 

melee wie pees 
they have the property of pb Soft 

>: 7,3 +} 

ew. From 1000 to 5000 gallons of rain- 
and 

dee eep tub a quanti well-washed s ea or river sand 

, and sec 
i ing into the voir, b 

; filter prepared by putting into a 

, to | 

Ine 
before heard of ets a : thing as ae comics point ta 
tanners, oie it may exist in the Se ee - 

hatswo’ Generally ‘spea’ eaking, the f New 
n D 

good charcoal, and, ar a layer of clean Fen on ant 
it will Pe ¢ effectually 

tub might either be bored at the 
water pass, by means 
be furnished with a 

false wooden bottom pierced with ho les 5 the interven ing 
V3 4n 

to make it so, Last pater r geod by was 7h pe to 8/. 
21. 5s. 

them in the A take me ‘ecuentan) pre gh Lemos: out 
a dingy black ec Their best black colour is ob- 

ained by taking soles eof th n the roots of the 
Aleuritestriloba,andalsosome of id Bross of the sametree. 
bin ge heated with these; but m Teould 

ciben o tives are _ meagre of so yond sr their customs 
to the w so I was inform 

Onn crate tauthority. The odes trdtinct that staple 

article ie of food at these islands which it is at the Society 
Islands. It, however, grows plen ly on one of the 
group, but I have never seen it used, or been able to get 
a taste of it. Several kinds of Fern are used mal 

The natives will 
| the iitetiobe from the int seats are 
they are rather antes in ‘their wi. 

per ton, gia the expenses against t may | be fro: 
are light and elastic, 

} 2 
passed through a stave j 

coul into it elk 4S 
eg I have stated, is built in the petty the o opening 

Perhaps Mr. Paxton or the “ bg J Forester 4 ill state 
sal proportion their expenses bear to the ies! 

of their bark, ,and we shall then know whether 

to 22, 15s. d 

ter 10s. ot ton for ie: and 15s. per ‘ton for | ee really pr ray oe forei 
it into the house, and from thence to its final de- eer from Tacca pinna’ 

Livery] eaying about half the price clear — ts above 
charges I know to be correct from ience. 

Or Their arrow-root is 

tifida. or The ey have their native 

sugar ; and if they had it not, the roots of the Tea -a- plan ant 

aie latter was recently largely made from this plant, but 

missionaries are now hey powerfully in the ascendant 

i f istabooed. Wine is 

at top is al ys secured ei either with flat ; stones, or with er the same ban ; th ws well 
brick @ in th i felli een made. But what will you think of the state of 

d fitted i f moveable, The Potato Coes smd: seen in ah Chronicle a | these lovely islands when the natives have been 
and is occasionally ae up pea found needful t I bi > ret T have no more «4 by the missio to root up their thriving rees. 

clean out the tank; but if the "pening filter were em, my seed, the Black Ameri , Since 1818, ai Is it not stra me of us have discovered a single 

ployed, the water w ould be si effectually cleansed that | I will challenge them, both % for pho tis and quantity, ‘sith | Orchidacea in our rambles? Nor can I hear that any are 

little or no deposi and it therefore | any one. I consider it Leg 8 to early planting, and giv- indigenous here. Yet there are several in the Society 

would _ — for a very ie period. | A few 7 1 Islands. Your last letter, now rather a distant 

would cover d tank This year all mine were in by the 16th | One, has stimulated me to take some tem of ve- 
1 rare ve der 107. in the whole soa es Mar ok: a st I oe rd = pa in was the 15th April, | getation. ere is one as a 8; en: Atmosphere of 

farnish it with a pump. and pipe, by which this purified and the crit March 14 weather isexpected, | Tree-ferns, dry season, 2 P.ot.,near mountain stream ; 
; - I put my upon the sets. I only grow one kind | ait in rg 86° ; soil and water of stream, 80°; dew- 

the hothouse, or the greenhouse, d be th +43 gS 
degey Per sd ¥ | Po otatoes ; mine are having the se awed LP ual saa gg pe Frankfort, a ah Lhe gered ge found but t little in 

for which soft water is so saapomestty omen _ Under Bark Mo: ly.—Mr. Paxton nore expressed a wish ntz’s Nursery Gar- 

mon circumstances, nine-tenths of 1 that I would inform him lif I bp agg pwr the ** taking deny very good 
falls on every dwell: house, and their peésns are | up” of the O °o mon gion oy pat very well ke ept, he am 

5 a lai rtion of it would | that subject, I beg to inform him that I did superintend aia Baro n Hgel’s and Dr. Si iebold’ s, hew things 
which never se: 

tanical and logical G: Gardens, Leeds. 
Coloured Media and Artificial Almospheres.—The 

curious and _ deeply interesting subject of _vegetation 3s 

_ Mr. Pasion stripping, ea Rovian of the whole of it. 
ses I 

avira the 
riety of oaks : 

former cera a Yea rar 
He ta non 
here, except a - psendo- pte 

of the evergreens thrive 

very pubescent, the 
‘S 

th 

ne, mse Mr. P. had not only made an unfair 
attack ‘pon ts ts ani but Sow i 

or convinced me of 

arse this will “material 
ee iccst has 

communication 

in 

acorns usually single at the pre myth of the short side- 
branches, soas to seem terminal. The public ic walks here 

d with the orost in- I nascoan ren Mr. P. will thro saat 
the subject.—4 —- Fame Kidderminst 
oe re of Potato Crop.—In the Chronicle 1 I observe | 

th relative to to the failure te Po 

ig shrubs, and some are ine epecimens, chiefly 
pperer trees of all s ay I find Catalpas, Gleditschias, 

crops and Tg no doubt that the failure 
=)! 

‘2 

rear onl and several others fruiting here, which do 

not seed with us, He has ep dps good many Ulmus 
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galanin lie Paice par. 

ecrease. 

Sinensis, which are hardly to be got in England, and I think ce grows with a dwarf habit. I have, however, one the same important part equally in all classes of plants and | 

in the spring I shall find it worth while to send over a gathered in a rich swa: ae. * Ss... Por Cxeanee, EE shape of a leaf in one genus of plants ¥ ight be common to all the included species, and be therefore : 
se sag about five miles from Boston, with 19 fi incapable of affording a haracter, while in the next genus 

"Boston, U. Sy 31st Dec., Pesala as I do, se who yas _ the height of the — or group ¢ es plats it might vary in every species, and the variation be constant in 
£ it Botan nie cal -~ nd Hor Th appea’ of the mag- bei cies. This he most i ident source of distinction between 

fe subjects s LE i "OF this most eau rose hee sp ay is he tte: - ee cat ‘aw * the w ae 

= residence in the vicinity of Lond Slscred ier Ik mend about 35 miles | died by naturalists, or its valan rightly appreciat , <iheicaion se 

much sur meet that so few of the beautiful posted | from Boston, and five eine Beat of Plymouth: —— — have <a japronbsgeon phenomenon of imperfect 

ae which abound in ass section of the Uni tates | it grows there in abundance on xy rac of a pond; it | Seer shore fully investigated, it is Sok tmaprtbane Wale ole 

are in the erin of Eur pe, and more Sahn ai in is eo Ihave some plants i in pots, raised 0 sed, be enabled to express s undulations di atically pete 

those of En: d i t rti In metrical curves. ; illustrate these positions, so import- 
tak pu SOR prevails. ‘ f th ant to th tanist, y to int out a source of character 

ry ich has not been sufficiently appreciated, he hi i 
poleene, i. mal send you from time to time an account pond. is also found Paes shea in pe Gerardia peice in a pontich oF bik Sink eres cabeseten oo elie 

of some of flava, glauca, pedicularia, &c., are tall growing elegant | species of the family of Violacee. Amongst the irr 

soil, ~ situation of og ‘native habitats, _&e. for inser- plants, with bright straw ye aoe flowers, about the size of | flowered genera of this family the st a are often provided with 4 
tion. seems proper. ee La nthe month of August nd lorsal appendages, styled by some botanists nectaries, which are 

- 2 %, 1 n the spur of the flower. These have been generally re- 
w on the differences of climate here beginning of a ae ia, They ound yin ary rocky f generic im; ce only. By comparing the nec. 

pir in a ale nd. in abun dan There is some difficulty in trans- Pansey with that of a Dog Violet a difference will be ob- 

The prevalence of the westerly winds The whole plant is extremely tender to | Srl eto ee re, nn 
the natural evaporation from a large sur rface of ocean, | the pon hay the slightest laceration of the c rom turning | above seventy species of Violets, chiefly from th ehtaatuneey 

f New fo madiend, that mother of ae black. I yohe no doubt this case also | Dr. Greville. The results were as follow :—1. Form of Nectaries, 

dd ‘0 much moist ure as very ith the oot t and Spongioles, | which are therefor easily | The most common is lancet-shaped, which prevails among the 
re Oy ee is like many allies of Viola canina and V. odo: ; the next is linear, chiefly 

greatly y “ mh eat Si sig seen in the Pansies; the third is rotund, a rare form, of which ¥. 
ther ; tk t palustris presents an ple, 2. Relations of Nectary and Spur, 

This tunic, previous to ripeni = seed, is a | —The spur bey i gon: Soe the form of the : | 
when the nectary is lancet-shaped the spur is generally broad ; 

of much of Oh the sun’s direct influence. Here we have w aca very aw oe set for the nae : yr it 2 ms Sous shia bate, ie neneciied wit * yt os me 

of one een skies, ies both summer and winter, any value or use after ripen ing o e see cannot >| spur; en linear, with a long slender spur, often of 

the the son _unimp eded by the eckiese of th ts, it ap- | length, as in t sies. Viola pedata and a few exotic speci 
Every preston will thi d baal cg nh pms seen saree nectaries. 3. Relation of 

med ‘ ry and Colour o ower.—Colour is generally carel 
plants, young Panes: There is room for much curious roan OB |S oted in botanic ; sind often omitted, baat as inane : 

aa bits of these BtEry ” Bere ia purpurea, tenui- it tmay assume a spec portance, and in ; it may 

Tasha’. cannot flourish pate a gp ctan ton viche and | folia, ich flouri oh eet rete almost e source of essential character. In the genus Viola, 

heat, “accompanied by the increased damp! ness which they “every i spot mais They a found on bine, yellow, purple, and too pened a = Pinion 

" dry places, but then become of prions pore hgs Their pent ae abnormally into white. These distinctions cs can 

A hygrometrical register might easily be kept redy vat we | lovely rose-coloured, but fugacious flowers are extremely | portance in the investigation of nearly allied species, si 

cannot, unfortun rp — the instruments: I am not, | ornamental and lively Viola canina and V. montana. In the one case the yellow passes 
Kanne s of registering the intensit ——— into white, in the other into purple. White is rarely th mal 

fii one . CES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE | “low faviolet. Thelancet-shaped nec y associated 
of light. NOTI with blue flowers, some with the yellows into white, 

The wi here are much colder than with you, our ‘aa EITHER be chap “ee Becca omer ‘ but never with the anes which pass inte purple, they having 
- N US MACULA’ rt. ove | always nectaries e violets whic’ normally white, 

thermometer frequently zunging as ja Saye . rub Juin the hot damp nds of Df esac y an and trees, peste from blue, have always lanceolate or rotund ap td . 
zero. is is an entire bar to the growth of the beautiful | where Orchidacew and Ferns delight to grow, are found many | never linear. ed Violets have always flow purple. 

evergreens which adorn the h winter garden, the | species of the beautiful genus Aischynanthus, whose stems blue or its derivative, white, with ee appendages ; but 

laurel, laurustinus, &c. being here greenhouse — , | to such surfaces, and are said tain themselves by aerial | the colour does not necessarily imply the odour. The Yellows 
F thi co waeat line nature fate however ue! ed roots, like those of onr ivy. In our garde veral have ni wh lo not pass into st ba a have always lancet-shaped append- 
rom this seve provided | een established, not, however, under the es that properly | ages. Among the = Violets — lancet-shaped._nectaries 

sufficient protection in bie belong to them, but with such as error or ve dictated. | are found lonethsining int seeemien the mixture of purple in 

fi for the ink t: Foie for instance, that in the gardens rejoices in the name of the | the blue, but the contrary in — rs and their deriva. 
a thi sk c covering of sno. Wy eB,” ¢ sissimus,) is not the species so named by Dr. ilk-white o Nectary and Leaf.—The 

aot — 43 tertio the a ad vallich, which has larger and smaller corollas; neitheris greater p: art si teed Vislets with ¢ poe ah leaves have lancet-shaped 
P eae sk growt! moss, in which protection : ae it that which Dr. Roxburg! “the itical,”> from th es, as have all those with lanceolate or truly ovate leaves, 

roots are completely and thickly -enveloped. forests of the Garrow hills, as some will have it ; for that species | and some of the A few Ga th cordate and some 

another circumstance whi s for years at has flowers ‘‘large, pendulous, crimson-yellow, approaching in | with pinnato- palmate leaves have linear appendages. All the 

Sa gan iin and on which I have only been | *22P¢ 4ndsizeto those of oe z sg Foxglove. It | Pansies or Violets with ovato-spathulate leaves have also linear 
ny 9. + Y appears, on the. contrary, to well-mark tinct | appeni Mr. Fo orbes also pointed ou ut—5. The relation of the 

ar agty boosh nbs instit ex 3 | from all enumerat ang eg ge No doubt 4 is a native Nectary to piesa and Stipules; 6. Relation of Nectary to * 
I all the great ex lectricity which pervades | India, but from what part, pics ed does — ap lepok Stem ; and 7. The geographical distri! tribution of Violets omine® 

lima A stove plant, requiring a mg heat and damp atmosphere | their Nectaries. By considering and properly grouping the c’ 
the stmonpre tnt ee _L have been often: astonished during the growing season. It is cultivated best when fastened | racters to be obtained from these relati thought a very 

be nich piece of rough stick, placed in the pot, the remaining | na’ ent of this decent made.— 3 ae : s pace ar the pot being filled up with = pent wieeare nare Soot Mr. Forbes then stated ~~ y his vie a = 

rom othe D un reasin i the : ee mo tytn d oti asmall portion of loam. es Y | claims of i age olets described our Floras to 
fi an ye eS ng in t e a, and a me from ¢ cot ator Mean eiael saukibemntn pare we as §) em deninen ts oe varieties of 

partic — flowering, for the time of flowering d Viola lutea had been He even 

time the comb passes ; through with any rapidity. » each i in- more on the meg arerested than the season.— Bot. Reg. feng that V. tricolor mien Goesiniy be fofexed to metas species. 

pcre real will stand er. fe Borealis is also qui se Oigpolenite Cuma . Mr~Cuming’s Coel6gyne.—(Stove a ed generally with Mr. Forbes’ views, 
That this e of the atmosphere exist: | phyte.)—Ofren Sinaapoels re has-been visited, it still ms ti oe in the pape ead to the Society and in his sub- 

oe I hav e little ee | abound in hand unknown species of Orchidaceous plants. e tement: qo cs ed that in cultivated —— 
o | Among thése collected by Mr. Cuming, by him hotly 'S. | a considerable ievatinn, ath ere formerly V. lutea used t: 

ae t its effect is considerable on vegetation, | Loddiges, was the present, which, when in good flow very | V. tricolor had taken its place; whilst on the surr aioe Lee 

paotorh on some plants more than where. This is, | pretty species, with fine white Se and a bright "yellow bloteh vai had not been Sebel + lutea existed as before. 

however, a subject upon which I cann ea give you all my | 00 thelabellum. | The elevated Hdges which decotateit are three » On the Botanical Characters of the British Oaks 5 by Dr 
. bse in number, the intermediate one being the shortest ; they are ter- hatte —Dr. Greville mentioned that during the last three years 

, ‘ I merely advert to | minated by adeep orange s and have asmall outlying toothed | he had paid considerable attention to the botanical characters 
it now with a d to call more gos attention to it | ap oneach side of the outer ridges towards the termina- | employed in the discrimination of the British Gaks. He stated 

} it h d tion. — to these — —— wis poncatt of the iabel- | that his observations were found bes ror rie =o 
lum. that many tribes ef Ciclicaceous owe their varied as- | yast number of individ ; and in reading his paper referred 

At hed of our beautiful plants stands Calopogon pect and much of their beauty; they also, as ore | numerous figures illustrating the most striking forms of the leaf, 
ja, which certainly exceeds Bletia age observed, furnish the best characters for distinguishing the spe- | al e and young fruit. In Te- 
ben in colour and singularity of structure. This plant cies. It should be tivated in a very warm stove, | view apposed to reside in the leaf, he showed that 

plenti ul from three to five miles from Boston : it oe such as suits Dendrobiums and plants of that kind. The pot must | the relative length of the inconstant. Nocharac- 

o ef odes ee ell drained and filled with turfy-peat or sphagnum, to which | ter could be obtained from circumscription of the leaf, as all 

pri ae. Py ph & he creeping stem should be fastened with wooden pegs. and the | f into each other. Nor did the strict outline afford any 
ado-bulbs left uncovered. If water is allowed to lodge about de. The base ies in each species; the lobes 

the swamp ; ined Ae six abe mee the sur- | the young shoots, they are very apt to be injured by it.— Bot. Reg. | sometimes rounded when the sin acute, and vice versa; 

face ; ; the mould is geaeral licht black, Waniiec and coin MAXILLA’RIA Riso'NI#. Mrs. Harrison’s and sometimes both lobes and sinuses are obtuse; at others both 

y NS * es N= | (store Epiphyte.)—A delicate white variety of this beautiful epi- | are acute. T starry Pi attribut fessor Don 
y | phyte has been imported by Messrs. Loddiges. The sepals and Q. intermedia, Dr. Greville it in @ 

plants, most frequently (Vaccinia, cemcangent ‘Ke. { boone area ae cream colour, just od with violet at the ee ter omless degree in ae young state of pion all the farms, 
ae oat OF aon former. The lip is the same as in the original variety, but | and infact could be traced in the adult state of nearly te ko. 

coulis to Oy aes {aS ct a: sosaliors. ifthe lea be takes in conjunction with 
these roots? I have never e been able to observe a PR OCEEDINGS Rest SOCIETIES. peduncle, no ter whatever presented self and = 
attachment to them. Itis ery oisile my want of ine [We hasten to corr orien into our Report | the author agreed with Mr. Leigh: in his remark that thelea 

ee gs a t meeting at th a ee Society. | of Oaks Pics — — esi to 

ae i i. | OF presence or ive length o1 ~ 
although — as much as in my power to make it. = see Om ‘anda feres, and Gym a age eye regard to the peduncle itself, every intermedia’ 

—Pogonia ophioglossoides. An elegant little pices a | e ; i ‘ i véol observed n the elongated form, five inches in length, 88 
ieee aepe leg: The name of Mr. rere gardener is Dodeneade, not Dowson; and | ° ite total abecnce.—It 

plant uk 0 ngle flower, pink and white, the labellum | Cam was shown by J. Coster, Esq. (not Foster), | in specimens ¢ gage SN oan eee 
yellowish, with pink stripes and crested, in wet swamps, ta EOT ANICAL SOCIETY OF EDINBURGH. becomes shorter: it is eenerally ‘ened or distorted, and — 

scarcely any earth, the fibrous roots | enveloped in red - ‘Society met on Thursday evening the 11th of | present (as it sometimes is) in Q. sessilificra, it is very short 

nums, through w March in the Royal Institution; Dr. Greville in the chair. The | robust. It appears that as the peduncle deviates ee 

1 to five miles distance ; as difficult “ tran vient following gentlemen were elected fellows of the s —Resi- eas it is found in Q. Robur, and becomes more rr ; 

; aa ilvi g the {no lo produced at the usual in 
as the Sarieer —Arethusa bulbosa. The larg fellows: 1. Joun F. Ogilvie, Esq., M-A., St. Cuthbert’s Glebe, length the peduncie 

x rt — 3s ian-road: 2. R. M. Stark, Esq., 10, Annandale-street; 3. E. | are developed in a ch manner, ngth ecaaila 
howy of our orchidacee, grows in rede ncein | Thorne Wait, Esq. 16, Dublin-street.. Non-resident fell becomes so short as to render them almost, if not piers 

Swampy meadows ; earth light and sandy. I have never} 1. John Dennistoun, Esq.,Greenock; 2 , Esq., Green- e acorns are as sportive as the leaves, so beetie ingly or in 

= move this, but suppose} owing to its bulbous root, | ok; 3- G in R. Purcell O’Leary, Esq., A.B., Paris; 4. Robt | Which have been hitherto employed, whethet (Aes tative oaks. 
hat th ty a dee P oxburgh, Greenock; 5. Esq., A.B., mbination, to be available for separating 0' 

eager family ai another 
ere remain many yet 

‘ Proce to the gentianaceous, apr: ‘these 
the most beautiful of our a gen- 

nty about two miles fro ps » and grows: 
an annual, Tou ia 

a ponds of water+ it ee sandy ‘the side 

long grass during the summer, and diffieait 

bloom in the mo 
neem ag 

with many other ‘eons om oe 

bt 
5 a ee sda 

it vegetate. I confes: 

my experiments iaie net been 

cient care. ia = 

the preceding for cil; it Sowes SS 

unications were read: | under his observation, and to the reported. in the 

—1, On the specific value of the antherine appendages in the | lity of the timber of Q. Robur and Q silifiora, the eornn agen 

genus Viola; by Mr. Ed: ‘bes. The author, in the introduc- | cluded by ol » “it way still be question haere 

tion to this. i at “form is the chief, if not the | periority of the one timber over the other is on specie 

only, source of specific character in the vegetable kingdom. | difference of the tree. Th subject is one of vast im ets 

mong animals external form is mostly an indication of internal | still requires much investigation. | It has not bec my power 
structure, and ee ing ce is derivative. But mg | & the wood of which my specimens were ot 

vegetables external fi is often itself structure, or, er, | tained, and therefore I Sapracdaite screen mee smallest ie ae 

equivalent to the iternal generat of animals. Structure is a | this part of the subject. My only object at t Aagnerie "4 

modification of — for the performance of some function in the | that the received cal characters ch Q. inte 
” such modifi is usual! media, an at present mae L aoe ote 

an involution of f ‘orm—in plants the reverse; hence there is no | bly and com each ne agar eref Se a 

in the saying, that a plantis an animal | depended on in | i acorns a eres ‘most 

ee *& Se aa cer ockprt ws ‘The paper os oa 

table kingdom, such portions of the structure extensive 7 ico ~ Greville” 

: part in their classification; but in the showing every conceivable versssom tu the leng
th of the Periods 

sr ee ee oe anti et of external and outline of theleaf | St oft 

> tion.” a most bom ars ook superset i that the an ee 
atten! ethen went on to De ; by eof the ‘the member? 

organs and systems do pot i play 

S 
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of th Society. If it should be found that two species — 
were Seitigenad in Britain, and that good and bad wood resul 
fro: 0 

3. A communication from Mr. Geo: e Gardner read, con- 
tained in a letter to shank gras dated gs de ies, 3d Dec., 
pt oot giving an of his collections in Sout! th 
America. 

4. “Notice of Lecanora rubra, found near Richmond, Yorkshire; 
by Mr. James Ward, was read. Specimens in fruit were pre- 
sented. 
The Society then proceeded to the election of a Vice-President, 

in the room of the late Daniel Elis, Esq., awoke Dr. Christison was 
unanimously chosen. Mr. Kelaart was elected a councillor, in 
the room of Dr. Christison m. This being the anniversary of the 
Society, a large e number of the members and their friends met at 
supper in the iY sig Boome. Professor Graham in the chair, 
and Dr. Neill acting as croupier in the absence of Dr. Christison. 

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND. 
Tue amniversary meeting was held on Saturday last, in Caven- 

dish square, for the purpose of receiving a report of the council 

TS. 
& 3 the chair. 

the council :—‘“‘ The Society has now been € ablished for three 

year, and h 
yestment ‘ook have peer made this year, in the purchase of 

Th 

members is becomin, ~onet Becimventies 
them to apply their attention ‘seriously not only to porraae 
what is now due, but to preventa recceonre ote aes in future. 
The arrears, as will a by the Ww presented, 

the details of thes pore Ragone ar pte Reg eg andre 
tions for exhibition, has — printed, and a copy sent by post to 

ed rt dee 
poration, should be accepted as the site for the Dining Hall: 
that Falkner’s Fields, offered by Mr. Falkner and Mr. Lace, should 
be selected for that — Cattle Yard; that the rooms of the 

‘echani i 
Co 

ys 
formerly, the exhibition of the Implements will open on Wednes- 
day, the 21st at soles and that of the Cattle on Thursday the 
py Show re: remaining open till 

tak 
place until after the meeting. The Council havi con- ea or ieee eae Gaia be ume oe 

for next year's meeting. I have decided in selecting the city of Bris- 
oy BAe ae nost suitable locality for the Annual Country Meeting of 

announce- 

. of comparison 
investigation; Mr. Handley. as Chairman of the Veterinary Co: 
mittee, and Professor Sewell, as the reprouentetive of the Royal 
Meesinary College, having been requested by the council to lay 

Bort on. this important subject, for the fall information of the 
..flembers of the Society. After some observations by Lord 
Spencer upon the necessity of getting in the arrears due to the 

h woul be 
conclusion, t he thanked the ae, for the honour they had don 

The 

in cer pono This being ‘the aaeneee he feciey ‘met at aan 
jmpee se 4 pnt ei a Ki cdoncieay mand of books, va bse 

the Society lent, 
Edward, Lord Shonep of a Norwich, D.D.; treasurer, Edw. con 
Esq. ; secretary, John Joseph Bennett, Esq.; under-secretary, 

reas members we: 

Hoo er, Joseph nso, Bag the Marguirof Northampton, ohn 
Parkinson, 

ith an ex 
lent display of the pissy ‘Cucumbers in opengl was made = 

than Jin, 
Deeply Ribbed. Length not less Slender. | Bloomy. | A Blossom, 

1] 

Rese aes: tlitd tit 

Sandbuch Floral and Horticultural Society, 1841.—The first 
meeting for the season was held at the Town-hall on Friday, the 
2ist inst., at which the flowers, fruits, and vegetables were ex- 
cellent.. The prize for the best of Tulips, consisting of six, 
was awarded to Mr. R. Ollier ; 5 2d do. to Mr. Stacie, For the best 
nee Pansies of 24, grown by gardeners, warded to Mr. 

BLes and Frurrs.—Cucumbers.— Ist prize to Mr. S. Alleock. 
Amateurs.—!st prize to Miss Twemlow; 2d do. to Mr. Latham. 
Lettuce.—ist prize ie teed S. Allcock; 2d do. to vr. Ford Po- 
tatoes.—ist prize to Mr. Errington, gr. to Sir P. De M. G. Eger- 
ton; 2d sae to Mr. = ‘Allcock. ‘Asparagns.—ist prize to Mr. 
Errin on. Rhabarb.—tst prize to Mr. J. Foden, of Congleton; 

on 
E gton. its. Ist weaeskt tations: Tea; Esq. Prizes were 
also awarded to the the perggon gen Se dies —Fort the eae Geranium, 
Mrs. Lowndes; Fachsia, W. Eva’ Petunia, J. seaman; Cal- 
ceolaria, S. Shaw; Cactus, J. Wright; extra lot of Geraniums, 
G. Daintith ; Rhubarb an and Cabbage, T- Hollingworth. 

Royal Devon and Cornwall Botunic Botunical and Horticultural Society. 
—The vernal Exhibition was held at a ge on yeoceey 
the! 20th inst. The collections of flowers, plants, and te ora tables, were of a splendid description, and tee nm ay 
numerous, the of rooms being crowded for several hours. 
The tables were laid out and ited with plants, with excel- 
lent taste; and tne entire regulations reflect great cr on the 
gentlemen who undertook the charge. es were awarded 

fe Fruir.—The best flavoured Pin pple, J. Vivian, 

trawberries; to Mr. Griffin, for Citrons, Lemons, and Oranges. 
FLowers ‘AND PLantTs. — The best sorts of Stove Plants (Mal- 
pighia coceffera, Rondelétia poser Ardisia macrophylla, On- 
ber emg bi re O. divaricétum, Maxilléria aromatica, Gloxinia 

ra), 

Méssiz, C. Forbésii, Brassi eulat axillaria aromé- 
tica), Mr. J. riffin e bke collection Of eight 6 sorts of Greenhouse 
Plants, exclusive of — ms, (Chorozéma Hen achmannii, 
Grevillea Manglésii. edie gre a Murdltia Heistéria, 
aa longi- Penctiiiten, Poly’; pale cordifélia, Chorozéma cor- 

Griffin; 12 
ditto, Mr. R. Baskerville, gr. to Sir E. }hornton; best collection be: D D 

ardiana, € 
Champion, White Perfection, Ealing aga 7 King of the cara 
Mr. F. W. Harvey; 2d best ditto, Mr. J. ; 3rd best — 

on 

having before obtained a prize tOncidiam altissimum), ditto ; 
rarest Plant of the latest ara (Gloxinia fiten, ditto. 
Extra Prizes.—To Dr. Budd, for Marty‘nia fi ; to J. Lus- 
co ‘ 

Potato Onions, W. Rade! r 
not less than six sorts, ge ec rane a best ditto, W. Rad- 
cliffe, Esq. ; 3d best ditto, W. A Ligi nt ; best dish of es 

ea ; 
of the West, Smut, Fairy, ConSort; Picta Perfecta, Sibyl Guess 
of England, Diadem, Seedlings s Nos. 119, 198, 59, 57> % 75s 9 5 
ronation, Bridegroom, Jupiter, Amethyst, Commodore, Sultan, 
Lady Palmer, Orange Boven, — Bridesmaid, Clarissa, 

| Lady Carlisle, Syipt, Portia, Name 

* 
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Life Guardsman, Incomparable, Conse vative, Nymph, | and 6th, J Steel, Or Triumphant, Self, Self. Best Double Tulip, inghly-important int ins roving district took an 

wy ‘King Jobn, Vulcan, Alexan paadvina, Comte P: Paris, £liza- | of any colour, ist, R. Elliot, igiew es i. Steel, Red. For the in the proceedings, Sy 4,000 fashionables See ph a 

eth, Matilda, Prince Albert,) the gold medal, P. E. Lyne, won best pan of Tulips, to consist of not less than one flower of each | to witness the exhibition, which was enlivened by Soe heed 1 

best collection of Greenhouse Plants, ditto, the silver ary a class, Rev. J. ‘Ox, Trafalgar, H J “the Nile, Glaphyra, Black both regiment. Tents were pitched to protect the el 

E: Lyne, Esq. Manger Garpeners’ Puize.—The best liee- Baguet, Duke of Lancaster, Rose Unique, and Roi de Siam. | visitors from the sun, the day being brilliant.—I. Mr oe 

Soren a4 ‘ams, in pots, the gold medal, Mr. F. Wood. | secsnd’Pan of Tulips, Miss Fox, Trafalgar, Washington, Compte | dener to Lord Clarina. obtained seven prizes, for best A speternn, 

‘OrtacEas’ Crass.—The best dish 4 Apples, to W. Fiddick ; | Vergennes, Cardinal, Mine d'Or. Rose Unique, and Sabie Rex. Pears, kale. second-best Potatoes, best field 

adm J.T. Addicott : t quait of unripe Gooseber- sies, best pan of 20, Ist, J. White, May’s Imogene, 8 collection of vegetables, and b if od Mr. 

A ‘second best ditto, J. T. Addicott; Alexandrina, Antony, Zantippe, Croesus, ik, Mrs. Dare, | Nunan, gardener to Sir H * premiums, for 

0, 5. Ding best collection of Tulips, W. Fiddi Pay 3 eos Sir John Rae Reid, Reform, Capt. Cook, Masterpiece Page’s Po- best self Auriculas and Anemones, second-best Pansies, Tulips, 

ditto, J.T. * xadicoit ; third best ditto, J. Davis ; best collec- | mona Superb, Golden Sovereign, Lady outh, Lilac Perfec- & > ape Broccoli, and bi y-beans.—3. Mr, Cal. 

tion of Flowers, hapman; second best ditto. J. Sot third | tion, Seedling, Queen Victoria, Mulberry, and Cream Superb. lopy, gardener to G. even te. Z | ena be the best 

best ditto, T. Dennis ; fou: th best ditto, J. Curti est collection | Geraniums, Ist, vd, and 3d, S. Dodd, Ion, Adela, and Queen Vie- | Auriculas, ‘Cactus in flow ans 

of Roses, J. Dingle ; second best ditto, J. smith; a x bes ao - | toria; 4th, 5th, and 6th, Wm. Miller, Esq , Fastuosum, Flagrans, | Plants, second- eke ear $ Plants, be best pega eh Tulips, he 

ease, in pots. J. Davis ; second best ditto, J. Smi col- | Fair Circassian. Best si icties, by Mr. A. Spittall, S. Dodd, st collection of plants in flower, of numerous kinds, the 

lection of Ranunculus, J. Chapman ; second best ditto, J. Dingle; Fanny Garth, Jewess, King, Alarm, Bleda,and Climax. (Green- bonquet of cut flowers (exotic), the best Broccoli and Rhubarb 

best collection of Anemones, J. Chapm an; second best ditto, J. | house or Stove Plants, neither Ericas, Geraninms, nor Calceola- | and an honorary prize was given this gardener fora splendid 

Dingle ; best collect on of Stocks, J. Smith; second best ditto, | rias, ist and 4th, R. Elliot, Céreus Jenkinséni and flagelliférmis; | Specimen of Metrosideros floribunda in flower: this collection 

J. Davis; six best Wallflowers. dicott ; best basket of | 2d and 3d. S. Dodd, — —— and een Standishii. Cal- ornamented “= entrance and stage, and was much eae 

Vegetables, of sorts, J. Chapman ; second best ditto, J mith; | ceolarias, best four. R. Elliot. Hardy Plant, not forced, ist, R George dener to Mrs. Cooper, three premiums, for 

bong ditto, J. es fourth best ditto, J. Davis; best dish | Elliot, Purscoketeas arok —omcli 2d and 3d, We Hobson, Malva, best ppelese second best brace of Cucumbers, and best Potatoes, 

Peas, J. Curtis ; second best ditto, J. Chapman ; third best | and Double Polyanthus. Plants, best collection sent solely for rady, gardener to M. Honan, Esq., five premiums, for 

ee Dingle; three best early Cabbages, J. Smith ; second best do , | decoratien, Ist, S.'Dodd, 25 varieties ; 2d, R Elliot, 23 varieties; best i Pa ies, Polyanthns double Primroses, single Tulips, and 

w. He vd third bestditto, Richa d Martin ; best bunch ofTur. | 3d. J and J. Gaitskell, 6 varieties; 4th, J. White, 2 varieties. Cabbages.—6. Mr. Gardner, gardener to A. Furlong, Esq., two 

hapman; second best ditto, J. Smith ; best bunch of | Heaths. Ist, 2d. 3d. 4th. sth, and 6th varieties, J. and J. Gaitskell, | premiums, for best Cabbage aud Lettuce.—7. Mr. M‘Mahon, gar- 

ee: e gro of! J. Chapman; second best ditto, J. | Perspi na, Vestita alba, Sulphtrea, Curvifléra, Trifidra, dener to Fitt, Esq., two premiums, fo st Calceolarias and 

Curtis; best dish of New Potatoes, J. Chapman: second best do., Cerinthofdes Supérba. British Plant, not forced, Ist and 2d, erbaceous Plants.—8. Mr. Carmody, ener to Wm. Monsell, 

J. Keast ; third best dit 0, J. Dingle; best bunch of Onions, J. | Elliot, Cypripédium Calcéolus and Paris Q Quadeitslis Bouquets, | Esq., oue premium, for best dessert of Apples.—9. Mr. Hackney 

Curtis; second . Smith; best bunch of Potato | Ist, R. Elliot; od. I. Fisher. gr. to J. Hartley. Esq. Best Dish of | gardener to F. Spaight, Esq.. for best Mushrooms.—10. To Mr 

Onions, W. Fiddick ; Fos st ditto, R. Martin; six best stalks | New Potatoes from open ground, Ist, Miss Smith ; 2d, T. Falcon, | Lacy, gardener tothe Hon. Major Vereker, Roxboro’, an honorary 
1d ‘ in; si 

of Rhubarb, w. Fiddick ; ramet best ditto, J. Davis; best col- | Esq. Best Salad, Ist, R. Elliot; 2d, J. Fisher. Best Pairof Cu- | Prize was given for best ie wee of seedling Polyanthus. 

lection of Sweet Herbs, J. Smith; best dish of Spinach, J. Chap- | cumbers, Ist and 2d, R. Elliot. Cabbages, best two heads, 1st. | N.B. The Eps ted were Soe e Vere, assisted by the Honourable 

man. Amidst the beautiful display of flowers which graced the | H_ Frears; 2d, T. Falcon, Esq Extra prizes for Rhubarb to J. weir fey nat oa ant and assisted by the gardener of the Right 
are. 

room, the truly rich and splendid collection of Geraniums exhi- | Davidson ; _—— and Broccoli to W. Brydson; Gooseberries mn. the Earl of 

bited by P. E. Lyne, Esq., created the greatest admiration. Many | to bf Thornton and W. Pit. — (abridged from the Whitehaven eae oe 

Of these plants were of oe parens Teer tee and delicate in | Herald.) South Essex HeAtctnask Society.—The first exhibition this 

their tints, comp: ising the ¢: ariety in colour and perfect eason took place in Wanstead Park on the 18th inst., and the 

form ; and the extensive 4 dat pexibited a bloom which we ven- Litchfield Floral and Horticultural Meeting.—The following f ollowing were the principal prizes awarded :—Lar, 

ture to state has never been a ed in the West of Eng! — Mr. | is a list of the prizes Leen —AvuRIcULAS: Premier Prize, Mr. | tion of plants, nurserymen, Mr. F. Frazer.—Small rge wee 

Thurtell and Mr. Wood had fine pth sag and PH es were | Clerk, Oliver's nig Ae Green-edged—best, Mr. Clerk, | M‘Pherson, jun. — Large collection of plants, gatdeners: es 

awarded tothem; Mr. Pontey, Nurse: an, also exhibited an Page’s Champio — ditto, —— Badajos; 3d, Mr. W. | prize, Mr. J. Kyle, gardener to R. Barclay, Esq.; 2d do., Mr 

extensive group s, which created much admiration | Green, moor Nelson; 4 hh’ <n . Grey-edged | W. Wright, ener to Hon. Mrs Rushout.—Collection “Of six 

Am r. Rendle’s splendid aa we observed that choice best, Mr. Denstone, po le 2d, di le *s | plants: Ist prize, Mr W.S ington, gardener to Mrs. Middle- 

i jan, . Lyne, Esq. It is a first-rate ary A rch ard, Rev. W. areas, Tasopits second "4 ton; 2d do., Mr. R. Smith, gardener to N. Willis, Esq 5 srd do., 

ower. and is worthy of bein § every Le ecpecony It is of a rich | Denstone, *Grimes’s Privateer. White-edged—best, OME. Clerk, | Mr. W. Milne, Genet J je Lister, extra prize to Mr.S 

deep pink, having a clear white cen is Ilar_e and in- | Lee’s Earl Grosvenor; 2d, Mr. Denstone, Taylor’s Incomp: i Gadd, gardener to T. Lennox, Esq.— re six plants, 

tensely black ; the flower is quite isthe Be bs sot and the habit | 3rd. ditto, Taylor’s Glory ; 4th, Rev. W. Gresley, Pill t ity. ateurs : Ist prize, Mir Poole ; 2d do.,J. Mallard, Esq. ; 3d do., 

of the plant is excellent. (ne of the chief attractions at this | Dark Self—best, Mr Clerk, Earl Howe; 2d, Mr. W. Greene, Me- | Mr. T. !’ord.—Single specimen, Ist prize, Mr. Frager; 2d do,, Mr, 

Exhibition was a magnificent seedling Geranium, raised by Mr. | reden Beauty. Purple Self—best, Mr. Denstone, Re: on’s Me- | Kyle: do., amateurs—ist prize, Mr. J Brock ; 2d do, Mr. Poole. 

T. Basset, of the Priory, Bodmin, and now known by the name | tropolitan ; 2d, ditto, Whittaker’s True Blue; 3rd, Mr. Clerk, | —fwo plants Azalea indica Ist prize, Mr. W. i Wright 44 planes 

Basset’s Glory of the West. The opinion of the best judges of | Oddy’s Rest. Shaded Self—best, Rev. W. Gresley, Bayley’s | Geraniums, nurserymen, Mr. R. M-Pherson, jun.—12 do., gar- 

—— coneeming this flawer is, that it is first rate, Flora; 2d, dito. 1 Eamonsir 's Favourite; 3rd, Mr. Clerk, — deners: Ist prize, Mr, J. Kyle.—Six do., 1st prize, Mr, Wright ; 

ery good quality. The ground colour is of a bright | Jem; 4th, Mr. reen, Mary. PoLYANTHUSES: Dark, t, | 2d Mr. R. Smith; extra prize, Mr. Loudon, gardener to S. Gurney, 

Sapetaciag ta acrimson; the spot is very 1: ge and in- | Mr. Clerk, Latinas; 2d, Mr. W. Green, Golde n Hero. pes. Four Geraniums, amateurs: Ist prize, Mr. Poole.—12 Calceolarias, 

tensely black, with a rich crimson flame encircling the spot to | best, Mr. Clerk, Bullock’s Lancer; 2d, Mr. W. Green, Sir Sidney | gardeners; Ist prize, Mr. Wright; 2d, Mr. Kyle.—Six do.: ist 

the edge of the petals. The blooms are of first-rate Baa rm, andthe | Smith. PLANSS, Fruits, &e.: J- Mott. Esq.,Cactus Jenkinsonia ; | Esq., who had also a prize for a flower- i ii _— 

habit of the plantis excellent. The Vegetables exhibited by the |} ditto, Hydrangea; ditto, a Geranium. Mr. Sek of 12 | prize, Mr. R. Smith.— Four do., amateurs : }st prize, Mr. M rd; 

entitle them to much praise ; indeed the whole of the | Pansies ; ditto, pan of 6 d = . me, best Hyacinth, ate a T Ford; byes Lok Poole.—Six Ericas : st prize, 3 bie vie; 

‘Were suchas to reflect great credit on their skill and | Groo' Vost. Dessert “Aephes “bes R. Greene, Esq.; 2d, T. W. Wright. -4 ani Ist prize, Mr. : : 

.. We were happy to see several new exhibitors in this | Greene, Esq. € ulinary pong Rev. W. Gresley; 2d,.T. W. Ft “ist prize, Mr. .s M‘Pherson, ‘jun.—Fo oe : 

The Society were erty indebted to the liberality of Mrs. | Greene, Esq. Mr. Hitchin, Broccoli; dit p Giant _ b. R. | prize, Mr. Wright.—Single do.; Ist prize, Mr. Kyle; 2d, Mr, J. 

‘Wells ; the gardener, Mr. J. mded the Exhibition, | Greene, Esq., Asparegas . Mr. Stevens, Cabbage, Milando, Golden | Loudon.—Single Cactus, amateurs: Ist prize, Mr. Poole ; 2d, Mr. 

haying brought with him many rare and valuable hothouse Cress, Parsley, Early Red Rhubarb. hon sige mtg ca arg Hathwaite; extra, Ist and 2d prizes, Mr. J. Black, gardener to 

plants. The of indigenous plants, containing 150 choice Tumworth Viacnonibored Society. — exhibition the | C. T. Hole: ombe, Esq., for Balsams and Cockscombs.— Single 

Specimens, Correctly named, were gathered in the neighbourhood | following prizes were awarded sty celaie ae + oliver’ 's Lovely | Fuchsia: 1st prize, a: Kyle ; 2d do., Mr. Black.—Do., amateurs: 

of Exeter, by Mr. G. Wed'ake, a young man who is an assistant | Ann, Mr. Clerk. Gaeennouss Pants : Ist (Cactus), Mr. tra- | Ist prize, Mr. Mallar wade io ist prize, Mr. W. Wright.— 

to Mr. Griffin. Mr. Paul's Ranunculuses were choice, their va- | mall; 2d (Citron), Mr. Smith; $rd; Mrs..Keene. Avricuras: | Cut Flowers: Ist prize, Mr. Wright; 2d, Mr. Kyle. —Six pots of 

rious hues produ a beautiful effect. Mr. F. Harvey’s Hearts- | Green-edged—tst, Oliver’s Lovely Ann, Clerk ; 24, Page’s | Stocxs; ist prize, Mr. R, Forster, gardener er to Rey. W. Wi r 

ease obtained the first prize ; his group of 12 plants of this unob- | Champion, ditto; 3rd, ’s Badajoz, Mr. Smith. Grey-edged | 2nd do., Mr. G. Dyer, ener to A. Chapman. Esq. ; 3d do,, Mr, 

trusive little flowei much ired. We must not pass over | —Ist, Lily of the Valley, Mr. Greene ; 2d, Wolfenden’s Hero of B. Daley, gardener to F. R. Bedwell, Esq.— prize for a Spe- 

oom hich the vegetables were displayed. The various | the Nile, Mr. Clerk; 3d. Kenyon’s Ringleader, ditto. ite- | cimen plant of Liparia sphzrica to Mr. Milne.—12 Tulips, florist 

were exceedingly fine, showing that the utmost care | edged—ist, Ashworth’s Rule ‘All. r. Clerk; 2d, Taylor’s Incom- | Ist prize, Mr. T .—12 do., amateurs: Jst prize, Mr. R. A. 

had bee: Spee er ulture.— Plymouth Herald, ete , Mr. Smith ; Say Clore — arte Sa er Dark | Ion a zd do., rhe Hipkins; extra, 2d, Mr. G. H. Lovegrove.— 

Seedling, 2d, n’s S Mund . | 24 Heartsease, florists: ist prize, A +5 % J. 

Highgate Horticultural Society. —The first exhibition took place | Smith. “piu Selfs — Ist, Redmond’s Metropolitan. = Mr. clerk, 24, Henchman. —24 do., Tg W giihh = irs ue ae 

on Saturday, the 22d of May, and, considering the unfavourable bir Bs True Blue, ditto. Shaded Selfs—ist,, Bayle y’s Flora, os R. Poole—24 do., gardeners: ist prize, Mr. S. 5 ee ad, 

state of the weather, was well attended. The show was a good r. Clark ; 2d, Clerk’s Queen of the Alps, ditto. PotyasTuusss: . L, Frost, gardener to C, Tebbutt, Esg—Se edling do,; 2d 

one, and, with the exception of Mr. Catleugh’s, the contributions De ark— 1st, Hu ffon’s Earl Grey, Mr. Smith ; 2d, Huffon’s Lord Ran- Mr, W. Green, gardener to J. Sheppard, ie Pings 

were all from the immediate neighbourhood. The following is cliffe, ditto; 3rd, Waterhonse’s George the Fourth, Mr. Clerk; | (Queen’s): Ist prize, Mr. W. aheeington 2 dre Mr. W. Wright, 

an oficial list of the awards :—Ciass 1, Amateurs. Collection of | 4th, Gibbon’s Royal Sovereign, ditto. Red—Ist, Cox’s Prince | —Forced Strawberries: Ist prize, Mr. Wright ; 3d do., Mr. Sher- 

fist ase ing ee eat Ist prize Mr. Basto ; 2d do. Mrs. Houghton. | Regent, Captain Inge; 2d, Bullock’s Lancer, Mr. Clerk; 3rd, rin; son 3d, Mr. Kyle.—Black Grapes: 1st a Mr. Loudon ; 

Cacti, Ist prize Mrs. Houghton. Collection of Pe- | Lakin’s George Canning, = Smith. © Hyacinrus: ist, Mr. | 2dd Fron Wate do., 2d prize, Mr. Loudon.—Kitchen 

largoniams, Ist prize Mr. Hutchinson ; 2d do. Mr. Munn. Spe- | Green; 2d and 3rd, i mith. Pawstes: Pan of 12—Ist, Mr. po (1840) it prize, Mr. "Milne; 2d do., Mr. Kyle; dessert 

cimen plant, Ist prize Mr. Munn.—Crass 2, Amateurs keeping | Lathbury; 2d, Mr. Bio: Pan of 6—Ist and 2d, Mr. Lath- do. : Ist. prize. Mr. J. Black; 2d do., Mr Sherrington; 3rd do., 

Gardens. Collection of Greenhouse Plants, ist prize R. Marshall, | bury. Dark—1st, deetting Mr. R.C. Browne; 2d, Washington, | Mr. Linsdell.— Cucumbers : Ist prize, Mr Wright; 2d, C. Curtis, 

Esq; 2d do. Wm. Block, Esq. Collection’ of Pelargoniums, 1st | ditt». Purple and Yellow—Ist, Mr. Lathbury ; 2d, Mr. R. G, | Esq.; ard, Mr. G, Dyer.—-First prize for a beautiful seedling Ge- 
prize Mrs. Longman; 2d do. Mrs.Pryor. Collection of Cacti, Ist | Browne. Dark eo White—Ist, Mr. Lathbary ;_ ed, Mr. Clerk. | ranium (not yet named) to Mr, J, Pamplin, nurseryman; also ad 
pees Charles Hyde, Esq. Greenhouse Climbers, Ist prize Earl of | Seedlings— Mr, R. C. Browne and Mr. Lathbury. Geranrems : do., for Seedling Cal eolarias.— Best sket of egetables i Ist 

: lansfield. L Specimen Greenhouse and Stove Plants, the Duke of | Ist and 2d, Mr. Bramall. Culinary Apples—1st and 2d, J. H. Pye prize, Mr. Frost, gardener; do. do., ist prize, Mr. J. Duck (ama- 

it. Alban’s and R. Marshall, Esq.—Ciass 3, Amateurs and Nur- | Esq. Dessert ditto—ist and 2d, J. H. Pye, Esq. Pears, J. H. | tear); 2ddo., Mr. Beets there were three Leeks in Mr. Duck’s 

serymen. Collection of Greenhouse Plants, Ist prize, Wm. Block, | Pye. Esq. Rhubarb—Mr. Smith. Sea Kale—Captain Inge. | basket of amazing siz 5 the ey weighed several pounds.—A few 

Esq. ; 2d do. Mr. Garrod. Collection of Cacti, R. Marshall, Esq. | Cabbage—Ist, Captain Inge; 2d, Mr. Astbury, Mushrooms— prizes wwe avartied to ers for vegetables from their own 

Pelergoniams, 1st prize Mr. Catlengh. jas, do.—Czass | Captain Inge. gee Mr. S. Keen; 2d, Mr. Wheeley. | Sardens an Sonainionan. rs 
Cottagers. Ist, 2d, 3d, and 4th ighyt ae ts, pene a Lettuce—1st, J. H. Pye. Esq.; 24, ditto. Asparagus—Mr Lath 

Gosdeas Ist to 5th do. for Flowers in bury. Radishes—Mr. Whi eee: Parsley My: Wheeley.: rd 
do. for Vegetables exhibited. 

ley —Mr. ley. Leeks Royal Horticultural Society of Cornwall.—The first exhibition 

pet il Te tae Sen eee bi nog ton eon Pansies : | for the season was edd in the Polytechnic Hall, at Falmouth, on on 

—Ist, J. F . Hunter. of 6.—ist, W. uursd: 
aes oe tere eed Horticultur. icultural Society —The second show | Raisin : 2d, J. Hunter. Apples—W Raisin. Cabbage—W. Raisin. bc ~ pooner Coe ee aaa a 

Gireneed one y, the Boiss fa a Ee prize articles were | Broccoli—J. Evorall. Leeks—T. Coop. Parsley—T. Johnson. none of the former spring meetings do we remember to have 

of Mancttia puubra, brought forward ty Mr Dodd ee to the | Bad.eq-— lst. Bvorall 2,1. Coop —-{Stqfordshire Advertioer) | were ought forward on this 0 of rare and valuable pleases 
Earl of Lonsdale. The Tulips, amongst which the chief compe- ie Ea ga deere See ee Seles we ile eel ee 

on of the day took place, were neither so numerous nor so| Felton Florists’ Suciety.—The florists of Felto oe i pam perc aot pn me a 
splendid as in some er ye i Habe =f was both numerous and respectable. In no part of the kingdom 

titer and the bet years, owing to the lateness of the | held their annual show of Auriculas, Polyanthus' is more interest taken in horticultural pursuits by the public ge- 

Desir mess Season. Nevertheless pecan beau- | cinths, on Monday, the 26th ult., at Mr. A leby's Fy Ni jenn erally th i ifyi taste in 
specimens of this richly favoured favourite of Flora were | Brit-n Inn, when the prizes were awarded to Pike following ts th how wien Rc il aS mn age iea Bed poe ut the 

shown. _On this sta it half-a-dozen lovely Heaths were | tlemen, vi : Auriculas: the Ist prize to Mr. T: Trobe, f y fer. be ons hia = pda d in : 
set to display their graceful forms; they belonged t gees: regu Mr. T: , for Dor- | county. This is no doubt mainly owing to such peri 

eal. The Pansi hibi x ed to Messrs. | mand’s William IV.; the 2d, 3d, and 6th to Mr. A. Gowens, for } bitions as the present, and pa well-directed exertions of similar 

tracted thei “ral ecb bited were large and beautiful. and at- | Dormand’s Don Pedro, Dowson’s Sultan, and Grimes’ Privateer ; } institutions Savin the same object in view, namely, the encot- 

gpd share of admiration. Upon a side stage the | the 4th to Mr. Gallon, for Lancashire Hero ; and the sth to the | ragement of Horticulture in all its branches. It would occupy 
peacegnd 2 Fe cpennny Lara none’ of ype flowers was mer J. Orrell, for H $ Pillar of Beauty. Polyanthuses: the | more sees thes pecogemen anal cco tae oem as are 

large, well; whilst at the end of the room the display | ist prize to Mr. J. Seite, for the Black and Gold; the 2d i ‘ afew 

ium and greenhouse or stove plants was gorgeous. Here apatite r to 6 2d to Mr. | given in the) pers 5 0 is to briefly notice 

poe bede doe beseen some admirable British plants. Mr. S. Dod chi ; the 3d to Mr. Rid = aioe oy =e Hinde, ede, Sean EP P. some or the cxdallenes rp Sacre eons thm. alyeneral 

Siouee et bed tov Stage in great force, and a more healthy and ped Barkess* Bonny Bess; the 4th and sth to Mr. A. Gowens, for | admiration. © Amon, rtiiees were some handsome specimens of 

Sevens Seay sina’ sulin" i'tncah Ma | Ske Esa it Corres ore pach: We it | ilo jr Eig arty ana ie can am 
Harriso’ "s ce Regent. inths : the ist | hill; 2 j s arles Lemon, 

Cees had some good of great splend = fe he ites ee or, i e rd 2 2d pra m to Mr. gong ted degre Voorst fia Bouguet Ten- | Bart. ; MP ; eeodntiog Sy svn opie a - i ontg Gonge 

ars. The following is a list of the awards: —Tulips—Fea- Aa fe aig ome d an d Pa ab vir Oo; and ey? = aes onl oe aes =p forme = gn ae égia purpirea, , 

. 
” ; 4th 4 es o> with its 

ri aa ist prize, 3 Miss Fox, Catafalque; 2d, Rev. J. Fo. wer J. Orrell, for peer sees Se Antomedon. uae oot pes om techn th name Np ink. seared flowers—the 

we : Miss Mossop, Globe ; 4th, J. Steele, gr. to Mr. W. | prize was awarded to’Mr. James Reed, gardener to the Rev. J first time, it was stated, of its ode! in this country. It wes 

* : : Uaaanesi and Allgood, for the best seedling’ Polyanthus,, which he named | from Sir Charles Lemon, and ‘said to have introduced 

, Ist and 6th, Miss | Reed’s Invincible. Many of the Auriculas presented for compe- | Guatemata, in 1910, by G. Skinner, Esq. already well known for 

Hollan Rev: J. | tition were unusually large and fine’; several new and admired } his liberality in making us pesca with some of the most 

et; 4th, Miss Fex, | faces presented themselves on the Polyanthus a: and the } beautiful productions of that interesting country. Passing from 

‘eathiered Roses, 1st | Hyacinths have been seldom, if ever, 5 On the | these to plants more generally cultivated, we 0 are 
Primo Paquette and-Compte Vergennes; | whole, the exhibition generally may be caered the first | specimens of Fachsia falg t perfection; several fine col- 

&i des cerises; 4th, $. | one which the Society has had since its commencement in 1839, lections of Geraniums, Ericas Wexbenas, ‘Ginerarias, all of 

Reine des Fledres. | the an beifig inthe highest perfection, and ee which attracted much attention, and were deservedly cad 

; 2d, Miss se credit to the care and indus oe of the petitors. especially the Geraniums of C. Turner, Esq.) of Trere. at Se 

. to : | ling Fuchsia, from Grove-hill, named’ F. tricolor, deserve’. © tp 

The Limerick Practical Horticultural Society.—Spring Show, | noticed as a very distinct variety, ‘and @ beautiful addition be 

stand 5, ‘Mss May 1.—This Society. vestablished 1 in Be a! - is progressing those already in cultivation. We hope and believe it will koe ae 

: tte at In- ually improving under the f the common after it has ot into the hands of nurserymen- The 

eT = asurer, Godfrey Bevan, Tea, xy ick, a thao of Fruit and Vegetables was rather limited, but the specimePs " 

Far, Vesta, ateur, who w: ~ iy utal in forming the . shown sustains i —. character for 

F ao Sager one ac show: al. | and excellence. The Cucumbers would have been 

; Sth, Miss Mossop, Cram ti te de | though the competitors were not numerons, the spe were | to such cultivators as > ilar ke Ay tee! gr 
¥ t 
Zs : ist, w ; : and 6 73 

BOSS Bal 26 eS, WA go | Ea as ga aw Sar SG al ny wt | lye venom an rom 
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‘ose of their richer neigh- 

oo prs it is but right to 
4s well as to the Rev. W. J. Cooper 

in the imm e vici 

bition. The nu en, M tey, and Rendle, of Ply: 
mouth, and others, also assi in this res , their various spe- 

S in ery for the inspection of the 
f ing list of the prizes awarded :— 

of Mam 

we 

a cc] difiora, 
Pimelea decussata), G. C. ond ditto, 
am Esq.; best named specimen of ditto: (in pot), Ne ew Seed- 
ling Fuchsia), G. C. Fox.; second ditto, ditto, ditto, Mr. W. 
Glas: bs jun. For the most Ornamental Plant in flower (intro- 
duee 1840, unless it be one which has not previously been 
flowered), (stanhopea purpurea;, Sir on. st 12 Gera- 

ons een, Criterion, Garth’s Perfection, Flower of Bessa Dennis’s 
erfecti 

upe! 
seedling, New China), R. W. Fo: " 
cula (tiopley’s Jolly Tar), ane ie , Jun. ix i 
of sorts (Matilda, Po lypliem ine Esther, Strong’s King, Strong’s 
do. little Acapulca), Ww. JL i " Mr. ’ 

cens, Rubra), G , Esq. Best collection of Stocks (double), 
Rev. W. J. Coope. Best six Iris, o' Similar varieties, R. W. 
Fox, . Best Ixias or is, Of dissimil ieties, 

. Rev. W. J. Coope Ext Stove and Greenhouse Plants 
(Gesnera Suttoni bulbosa, Tropzolum tricolorum, Maxil- 
laria matica, Epidendrum fragrans, Broughtonia gui 

millifolia, Polygala latifolia, La ep 9 psit- 
taci Forbesii, Calathea zebrina), mon, Bart. 
Ore lant (Stanhopea grandiflora), sir Se Leman. 

given Lake, 
pe, agor, Esq. 2 pk ru plants 

—_ not for prizes, but for decorating me gpa , 
ere also made for Ve; Sagara eal agp 

cottage exhibi 

Laneaster Floral and Horticultural Society.—The first exhibi- 
tion took place May 14th, a ne — awarded were as era 
—Tulips—The first ict pom, oo Mr. Richardson (Duk 
of Wellington, uté packs na pel Wurtembur, al. 
worth, Uniqu e) ; gona ditto, Pigg, - hed: hedging (Catafalque, old 
Dutch, Black Prince, Was! t noir, Compte de 
Vergenn: Reve ay ‘hird, ditto, Mr. J. = Sa 

, Badger, Baguet, Bienfait, Lad we, 
pe Feathered Bizarres, 1st, 2d, and 9th, Capt. wie 

ce, Trafalgar, of Lancaster) ; 3d and 6th, Mr. Walms- 

Mr. Walmsley (Ramsbottom’s Incomparable) 
—Ist, 4th, 5th, and 7th, Mr. Hargreaves (Dolittle, Triomphe 
Royale, Compte de V es, Lady Crewe) ; 2d and 8th, J. Stout, 
Esq. (Duc de Bronte Holden’s Rose); 3d and 6th, Mr. Richard- 
son (Walworth, Hero); 9th, .  Wilki (Splendour). 
Fla Bizarres :—Ist, it. Wil ( Cantigue) ; 

bion, Grand eles) 3 Sth, and Mr. Richardson (Dauphin 
5 Alexander); 6th, J. Stout, Esq. iplack. 

) 5 Bolte. Rockin Flamed Byblo. 

Magnificent); 5th, Mr. Watneber (Dobby wee ete 6th, Mr. 
Richardson _iloothelm im) 7th, 8th, and gth, J. Stout, Esq. ( 
Sabl m Mr. hiche ‘Flamed Roses: — ist, 2d, 4th, i and 

i 

Pan of Seedlings, Capt. Wilkinson ; 2d, do., Mr. Walmsley ; 
do., Mr. Richardson. Yellow (Mine d’or) J. Stout, Esq. ; 
Best White (White Fl: . Hargreaves. Best ible (Mariage 

3d, do. (Double Yellow) Mr. Hargreaves. 1 od 
and 3d (Climax, Alicia, Garth’s Perfection) Mrs. Ford. Heaths, 
istand 24 (Odorata, Viridis) Miss Daiton ; 3d, do. (Templeana) 

Harrison Péntica Revoliita), Mr. 3 3d 
(Daphne ), Mrs. Ford. Best Bouquet, Miss Dalton. 
Best Exotic, Mrs. Ford. ist and 2d Pans of Pansies, Miss Dal- 

tra ditto, W. Wilshire ay 

Best six Stove eae Earl de Grey- "Best te Greenhouse Plants, 
Earl de Grey. aneous Plants—148 
ibe 3; 2a ditto. wi Wilshire, Esq- Cabune 
sorts, Earl de Grey; 2d ditto, W. Wilshire, 

HH af 
Es ° 
ad 

autumnal sown (1840), do. Corracers’ Paiz 
three ceca (Pansies), H. H. Le Pe 

| do., = make! best bod scarlet Ranuncuh 

best six do. (1840), Mrs. 
atchen do. (1840), T. er 2d best six do., 

best six izes, N . Brouard. Vece- 
G 

‘otatoes, T. Mahy; 
fs itatoes, S. Luff; 24 best do. 3. Gakinie ; best 
J. Falla ; ‘Od best d do., J. best six stalks 

Rhubarb | pin forced), N. Le Tissier ; 2d best aa, T. Rose; best edged, Mr. G. Garratt; ditto, best grey-edged, Mr. G. Garratt; 2d thr 
ditto, Lord Dacre ; ditto, best white-edged, Mr. G. Garratt. Ge- | pest treet or anys sort is Pee; tect Utes ethane viees 
raniums—best 12, J. Sharples, Esq.; 2d ditto, W. Curling, Esq-; | R. Ozanne: best t —— i 3 . J. Ogier; best si mee 
ard ditto, W. Wilshire, Esq., M Pa t six, Earl de @rey; ad (1840), from "7 es : best six do. (i841), practi Mar- ‘itto, W. Lucas, -» Esq.; 3d ditto, J. Sharples, Esq ; extra quis; best 12 FO - ert ire, basket of mage) $. Mills. ditto, W. Curlin, , Esq. Calceolarias best s x, shrubby, Earl de Exrra Prizes.—Dutch Lettuce, T. Rose; Lettuce, J. Robert; 
Grey; 2d ditto, Curling, a y aot rnin: Byte seberries, H. H. Le Pelley; do., M. Mauger; Tv. 

Tey. H ee best, “Mr. SG 3 2d ditto, W. Cur- urgaise; Apples, J. Falla, T. Bourgaise. T. Rose. P. Le 
ng, Esq.; 3rd ditto, Lord Dacre: ditto, best six seedlings, | y_ ened J. Marquand, P. Le ; Rhubarb, J. Rol 

W. Wilshire, Esq. M.P. ; ditto. six seedlings, extra, Vr. G. Gar- | Go. J. Moullin; Pansies, R. Robert; Stocks, R. Allez; Ver- 
ratt. Cut Flowers—best col ha? Earl de Grey ; 2d ditto, 7: } benias , A. Montini Cowslip, J. Robert ; Carrots, T. Mahy.—We 
best hand. 3. aba 3rd ditto, F. P. ae ares era, He gO muquet e, in former . seen a larger quantity of articles exhi- 

t J. Sharples, Esq. lowers—best ion, Waleed than ais @ presentoccasion. The deficiency in this respect 
pnically newes, Ms, J- Somer nee ox of Tulips, | may, ho , in ted for by the circum- 

= ee ° iad « gic tra, stance that when the day for the exhibition was fixed the season 
Sharples, eee Six Cinerarias, extra, J. Sharples, Esq. Cut Ge- ae Sweaty forward ¢ asudden change he ou! 
raniums, extra, J les, Esq. A box of Cut Flowers, extra, place in the temperatu ture. vegetation was m ded, 

as 4 ag ae me hotel ns Pewee kerf vay Steg which would have rendered it desirable tha: t a delay of a week 
Tay — DERE BO, colection of Vegetables, €xhi- | had taken place had it been possible bid show of Geraniums 
bited in a basket, Earl de Grey. Lettuces, ex W. Curling, markably splendid, with to quantity and 
Esq. Prizes ror NURSERYMEN AND MARKET-GARDENERS :— ality. Mr. Horie Syl ph, to whic Sue t prize was awarded, 
eartsease—50 best, M P. Francis, Hertford. Rhubarb— anette 7 and in 

it 

J ry. 
Best Ni y, W.H Best two Lettuces, J. Lorton; 2d ditto, sa 
G. Massey. Best two ee Spenser; 2d ditto, J. Lorto: Guxtc 
Best baaket of Vegetabl Spenser ; 2d ditto, J. Lorton; 3rd Garth’s 

Hunt. 

One Guinea for 
petvoe Plan , new or d ly rare; zat i se coon "th “i 
best single Specimen Plant of any description. Mr. Widuall, of 
on ‘ambridge, offers at the same show One uote for the best 24 
Dahlias, and Ten Shillings for the 2d best ditt 

Hampshire Horticultural Society,—An exhibition took place 
at Southampton, on May 20, bre the following pi 
awarded: Flowers—For the best 
dead silyer medal, to Rev. F. Bea iach m5 best collection of Stove 

plant, dead silver medal, Re Wells; best collection of do., 
Silver medal, Rev. F. Beadon ; fo Ericas., Germ: 

silver medal, W. Mackay, Esq. ; three md best do., gilt- 
rimmed bro: medal, - M , Esq.; best to geraniums. 
grownin pots of 16, bright silver medal, J. Fleming, Esq ; t 
eraniums, i lection, in pots ofany size, German silver medi 

J, Fleming, Esq. ; best ‘-eraniu pots under 16 -rim 

in pots a 

ix best flow 
Bead; best collection of do., a 

Rev ur best Shrub- 

gilt-ri ronze m edaky: J. 12 sease, 
ot Hanon mze medal, J. Sue is oF do., bronze 
medal, W J. pin, Esq. ; best 30 do , bronze medal, J. Guit- 
ton, Esq.; best a t rimmed bronze medal, the Dean of 
i Fruits—best Strawberries, -rimmed bronze 

ly Hewitt. Vegetuhles—best Cu bers, gilt-rimmed 
as best French Beans, not less cae 2 Be H. Eoboway, Esq. ; 

than 59, sieve aon hobs medal, 
gus, gilt. Trimmed b aed, 
bronze medal, A. at cseitigtom: Esq. ; “best est Melon, German 
medal, Rev. F. Beadon ; pace best do., gilt-rimmed bronze 
medal, H. tang Esq. ; best Cauliflower, Eas at bronze 
medal, J. Guitton, Esq. : best H. 
Wells. Extras—Seedlin; ais et rH * vesniog, " 
leas, " 
combs, H. + hae way, Esq. ; Potato es, Lady Hewitt ; Cucumbers 
J. Guitton, 

oamigeres ho 4 orticultural Society. — Sess are tee lists of 
Prizes awarded at the spring exhil —MEMBERS’ Prizes. 

Best 
ei Dorée do., 

best show 
ceptthacar at plant (uphérbia fies Hoy! ; specimen 
house it (Chetas Bréckii), Mr. H. Dobree, jun. : best sha 
Ericas (Vestita falgens, Plumé: , Tubifisra, Siutnse alba, Pro- 

Mr. Hoyle; ba or six 
show a omiieess, Mr. H. Dobree, 

; 2d best aoe Sor do., Capt. ghhn iey, best seedling 
do Gparksis, best variety of Buibous Plants, Mr. H. Dob: 

t Azdélea a. aaah neg j best, sho 
Roses (forced) Conk A pa ; best Brom) 

rizes were 
rchidaceous Stove Plants, the Sec ey of the 

The ‘ection 

e specimen, well grown, 

nm ae iaele Er 
Perfection, F aria, Queen RB: Alexani 

Fosterii Rosea, Vivi Bop Garth] Foster’S Alicia, ¢ herr ting 
Mr. Hoyle’s collecti of six Geraniums, to wi 
was awarded, = ott oot a Papited A sec 
Lady Carlisle. 

of bulbous plants was 

@ , I. eraterofdes (2 po 
Rlétia tieita Gladiolus cardindlis inflatus His seedling eaves 

; and his yellow seedlin 5 yeas wee considered 
best yet Bie de in ae! colour, and couetiiaies 

Spi eed exhibited es him was h ad- 

fe beautifu’ 
| tothis remark Capt. upiston’ 's e Hection of Aoenas mncinded 
| the following varieties :—Teucrosdes, Arranifma, Hylansi: = 

bérti, Tw supé) 

| Clematis Fir 

early period fixed for the exhibition had the effect of diminishing 
the quantity of by the cottagers, but 
the quality and condition of the 
satisfactory. —(Guernsey Star.) 

MISCELLANEOU 
Effec ct of ie joked Light on pétke 

yal Horticultural Society Sir, Connie 
. Hunt, the Secre- 

Royal pres: "Polytechnic _ Society, on the 
efec's a i on the germination of plan 
“Du he early part of the sp 

ae solar Ti ight led me to the discove: ery | of 

h the hope of exciting the attention Ws those engaged 
in in hota pursuits, and of re 

ou 
ndering some assistance 

—little though it be—in overcoming ome of the difficul- 
Ge pes at in causing the passe ion of the seeds 
of some rare exo T am indui on the time 
of t ‘ie i i he soci : It is scarcely 88a 
every beam of light proceeding from its 
pani My et different ealeares 
reflectio which we 

eines , best 
Stock (double pink). best show of do., Mr, Vidloxacinr’; best ao. 

best seedling meer thei (double white), Mr. ar ‘kburn 
Mr. I. Carre; 2d bes’ seeing do., Wr, Vidamour 
shrubby do. (the B ride), Mr. C. Langa; best se Rie: esheets 
Calceolaria, Capt. petal 2d best seedling gna “ir. Hubert ; 
best collection of seedling, 2d best do., best vomed herbaceous, 

best 

shrubby Calceo! 
bes 

the ps or etd rays. These dis- 
tinctions are not in accordance with the strict truth, hut 

ad do., Sa of do., od best -» Mr. | * 
Vidamour; lection of Annuals, of Ver! oo ore fale 7 sa pe t oe é 

Capt. Appleton. Exrra Prizes.—Show of , Mr, | light whic! s coloured g partakes, to some 
mangiésii, considerable extent, of the characte 

thus, 
Hubert; show of Rhodanthe Capt. een, Azilea 
indica alba, Mr. H. Dobree, jun. ; collection of Greenhou: se Pl 
Mr. W. Mellish; Clématis Siebéidii and Clématis fiérida, Mr. 
Hoy! collection of ppleton ; col- 
lection of Geraniums, Mr. I.S. Carre; do. do., Mr. Vidameour ; 
herbaceous Calceolarias, ditto. Fauirs.—Best of 
Apples (1849), Mr. H. Dobree, jun.: best w of kitchen do. 
(1840), Mr. T. Andros; best P of green Gobedbelries, Mr. Vida- 
mour. VeceTaBLes.—Best 25 Asparagus, Mr. A. F. Dobree; best 
25 Kidni Mr. H. jun. ; 3 Broccoli, Mr. 
Cockbi race of.Cucumbers, Captain Appleton; best 

three apt. 
best six stalks of Rhubarb Mr. Vidamour; best two cabbage do., do.; 
est ix sales Rhubarb (not forced), Mr. H. Dobree, jun. ; best 

to the exclusion, or 
its only 

desired, _ 

ow and pr san are 
whereas, under the influence 

the process is light, 
gril ctive —_ 

of violet, indigo, or 
moat extraordinary 
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ee 

[N° 99. 
Iman The experiment is very readily tried by covering | the circumstances under which the operation can take | of constant or variable temperatures, for the liquids that 
a hax 6 in 2 which seeds are sown with cobenied glasses. The | place, Boucherie has found out that the upward | the one and the other admit. 1 established this pra 
plants grow most luxuriantly be eath glass of a blue | absorption of his liquids can only take place at certain | in 1833, rs experiments made on portions of bran: 
character, beneath the yellow and red ses the | times of the year; and he says at the time the trees are | roots, as well as on large cylinders of woo aan 
natural s is entirely checked. ‘ Indeed, it wi “insap.” This spe tion seems to me not to ascribe | the trunks of different trees. made it public in two 
found that at any period during the early life of a plant | the phenomenon to its true mech’ — ause. What is | memoirs read before the Academy, the November, 
its growth may be che ked by ex the action of | called a ‘‘ state of sap,” is that condition of trees whe a | 1833, and the 10th = ae 1834, and they both have 
red or yellow light. Here we have ery extraordinary liquid runs oem _— if they are pierced, and which per- n published in the Journal of the cep te, vol. i. 
fact, that that portion of the sun’s light which produces | mits their bar ‘o be easily detached, its _ surface | p 22 , and vol. 7 ea There is even cure repre- 

the greatest impression on the organs of sigh d that | being then iste by a par rticular juice called cam- | senting the process of filtration applied Fok a block of 
also which diffu —— through the creation, are bium. But these two results in the pi sy ee are pro- ood ed with an blique lateral tube. It was, 
destructive to the firs esses of vegetation. is with | duced by different causes, although y in some | think, o e occasion of the last memoir that I bronght 

nd the results to which I have | cases take place simultaneous! d fi i f | befor Academy the phenomeno instantan 
corrobora y Dr. F. R. Horner, of Hull. fo one or the other will not always ; be sign of the actu pe naack rough a large cylinder of birch wood; 

prortereny I en - aie ed to point out, that by stu fitness for the naga ea of Tiquids by the stem alone grounding upon this principle the construction of an 
ing the effect of these different rays, isolated and i in ae neeetet se ~ the is ne — fer the = ex- | paratus louble action, fit for collecting the sap from 

peri f M. ouch The running obta: ed by trees, by lateral piercing, both when it ascends and when 

nature of any clime of which a plant a a show! — of di in | it descends accidentally. In the letter that M. Boucherie 

habitat By bream? the violet with the emer ee light te in ich the sap, pushed « upwards by the roots or previously | has beer en to the Academy, on this second mode of his 
certain proportions may artificially produce the light accumulated bd, beets a ion, is found in too gr oe abun bd eration, he says that ‘‘I should have been led by my 

which inci on ‘ ” Syri ja’s land of roses.’ By uniting | ance to be r in the inside by the aspirati experiments rm discover the process before h me - — 
with these the red light, we may produce pa on our — ing peony joined to the lsgoneuatadond. property parenapeing Thi ther 

island soil similar to those seen on the arid wilds over of woody tissue. This phenome enon of mae ~ ion, | giving me ae much or two little M. Buodheeia gies 

which ‘the acacia waves her yellow hair.’ And by ough | me more than my due, if he means that I sho wld have 
isolating iolet rays we me, to some aks imitate | for every kind of tree at some. par —. time, is not a n able to apply the process o: 

the climate of the d zon 1 force of the evaporating and abso’ ee na ae ne Aa se properties. Not only that idea ps 
hi Bot ‘Gl understand power; on se contrary, it oe a relative weakness ut if it had presented oe If to 

at Be. Balto mt has been ‘appointed atin ony eta of seldom Beare Sea ee per- mind, 1 should have felt myself bound to have mention 
Botany in this University, in the room of Sir William J. fectly suited to be in ajacted ay cspheation at certain | it without undertakin ng to eee: - a jndging' it to be too 
Hee = eriods of the year, as is proved by M. Boucherie’s | foreign to my studies omy As the scientific 

._‘The Megaclini Bifo, or Toad eas ents. The easy raising of the bar k is also not a | notion of the process 

onan. re Bat a in the af ourany Pomel * Let essarily for th : it is only the ev paseian possibility of arriving at this 
the sae imagine a gree nake to be pressed flat cc ike’s lubricating juice which then separates it from the albur- hic’ - Boucherie has given me, I think that I can 
dried flower, and then to have a row of toads, or some | 2U™ is not brought up by ascending tating on the legitimately ay that he does not give justice enough; 

a aise Ms reptiles, drawn up along the : middle in | Comtrary, it is ecreted under t k, with substan for I ¢ ‘find that in these t respects he has 
single oe ae bee t up, thei e iocdoas games ng draw e cel entr re, or perhap is secre b added a ett to what I published in 1833 and 1834 

ht and’ left, and’ their ide open, with a la resi eit d in the memoirs spoken of before. He appears 
purple tongue waggin about convulsively; and a stow the ; new woody matter. At) th in trees me t ha one less had done, in the interpreta- 

nsiderable approach will od te ob thin s the Birch | tion which he gives of the results that he has opens by 
plant, which, if my oras had. but known of it, a the Greve the sugar which it pone is the same filtration ; and I at m 0 publications were 

? strange tt unknown to him. nounces, for pwr that he 
bse Sere bee ndered - meats ~~ be “ (Sein Lesa ing sap. Not being able to depend upon these indirect i in- extracts the sap from filtered tree €3 5 but, no e pr — 

a if = a 
whence Messrs. : Loddiges resi ved it 
will show that the language o! T tie ‘account is justified by 

the ny true which is really one of the nt Pao 

mark 
of every 

useful question to find the special characters which 

hings that we have in gardens _Weo gret 

the time of the year when the ig ere power o 
That piaerear ape so 

essential to the constant s of M. Boucherie’s ex 
iments ought to have ahead his attention. 
ing fr om the extract: 

But t jud 
s fro om his work alre ready published, 

pound solution formed by the liquid hacen tr which 
contains 

all the soluble matter which has been taken i the Gn 
through the roots, or which has been formed or accumu- 
lated by vegetable life in th nar, —_ through by 
the dissolving substance. ned, for ex: 

demy, the physiological ¢ oe in question is not yet 
determined. For in 

ple, that the aye ag So ot Bre alas or syca- 

munications of M: Bouckerie, it is specified that sd es 
hd adh injected ought to be in fall s Sap 5 3 and on an 

is gen erally € 2 pean powerful. If I advert to these 
dunathdulion it is only to mark with precision what is 

d as the time w he the steork ing | 

more, thus part Se the same kind of 
sugar which okaaee grey cending sap: - but 
with this difference, that thi es a have 
been secreted by ital ee an ried from 
the top to the hn ttom during t the oe 
tissue. erie has also fated « ont that ¢ the filtered 
pace are an *dentical in the same tree at different 

fi — rom the central axis, or even at different 

ee But I had — beforehand the sig hf 
se results ; and the | a consequence 0} of t the 

done, and what there is to do. They will by no means 

mov of the sap in large t rees. Nothi g equals the 
pa rss diversit of its oscillations, betwee a tees three y 
kinds of force, viz. the impulsive action of roots, the 
actual energy of the exhalation of the evaporating matter 

re 

peeeoe tan “at the same time, a phenomenon formerly 

rag _ by Knight upon th f spe- 
wity ; an dc onfirme d since by optical characters, 

and the hygromet trical avidity of the wi woody tissue, also same time, _the sap pushed up directly by the roots, 
M. Biot's opinion of Boucherie’s Experiments on Pre- | modifi ed by the surrounding temperature. I had cut down th 

serving Wood. —Ata recent sitting of the Fnac, M. in nthe middle r, 1833, an avenue containing top Siiiekds. the hottohiin consequence of an — =e 
B he sub- | 35 large Italian Poplars, all grown in the il. OF | falness of the _ste ™ and branches. This 
stance of which, as conveying the . ona ion of one of the | these 35 two only were in full sap (en état de de plethore), | evide nt for exa sole in ina nc ak 
most eminent scientific Fren interest our gi ion of ‘th Pl to my apparatus 
readers :—If, said M. Biot, we caseabais the tee uti heir trv d all the pk pS i = applied iets the wos prs eras: 
periments of M. Boucherie on sa the injection of liquids into of the ascension and emission of air that Coulomb has po carrer seen tinged with yellow, hil the other was 
woody stems by nat rs iration, we find that — are mentioned. _The 33 others seemed absolutely destitute Feige com ne from what I can recollec oF con! 
founded on i: Hales, of the of to what i i, . — 
= in herbaceous an’ a woody vegetables, by the ‘double ing. T remarked on that occasion, as well as M. de ‘Mirbel, sap a the Snceedig. ap aa 

their roots, a uncoloured : at least, it in iotnd's in mye experiment 
tion cor evaporation eaeness their foliage. Hales f th t surf: 2, and I proved where all the rotary powers of the sap, rately ob- 
one only verified the existence of these two pone He sty th —_ are set t down. Lastly, the immense Sere of 

effects. measured § separately their i and By 
of the leaves, he m it 

a alk but very aan po rmometer marked i 

only pure water, but : camphorated alcohol, foe other Tr per- 
fumed liquids, ascend w cn unks, and impregnate th 

the 
+ 6° Reau., and in the capesimnilag 

air only + 5° Reau.— _ After many ot ther observations, | I mt in the etio: peécars prese 

wood with their colour, in M. Bou- 
J 

cherie has done, but without Arete able to oe: Prime poh by this relative fall of temperature, are “coabiand 

e liquid emitted — eT a proportion, more 

or | solve nt matter which was in- 
ras - the fil- 

d even in earn ate the fruit. Wri — sous by 
entalist, d e la Ba ars of Bord injected b £ a Similar variations 

tered mixture may be inresed indefinitely ; 
en the filtered Tiquid becomes 

f conditi d of absorb identical with the liquid facrodnsed; ae M. Boucheri 
juice of Ph scoheca a decndra t with in the experiment B 9 —- ust necessarily collect a mixed volume 
taneously, and reached, som motiinen in a few minutes, We sity of avoiding them has induced 234 to cet ie woods uch m iderable t ne of the real sap. 
extremities of the most delicate leaves, and the petals of i Aea re ean ron pleased to observe that, in making these 

flowers, where its arrival became perceptible by the ap- ica al filtration, which s having pe: etectly remarks on M. Boucherie’s experin ents, I have not any 
Pearance of the colouring matter ited there as the succeeded with him. An fact acco ts Ba polls erits. In referring them 
water of solution evaporat r was exhaled hat tablish ed views of vegetable rphyeicn nheady established, I wished 

» Pears to me MM. herie is th ful appl apparatus for inj cape depicod ‘s show oy peop improvement they are are capable of, 
cation of a Seen in these ran to carry | also of i P g organs, i and _ whi nty or extension they can add " 
= h pierced longitudinally t pachye ae Berton te applications on « large 
give or less delicate which communi with each oth by chemical sciences reveal reactions s which h the oar 

accidental fissures, or by still ‘coe channels, so sat if | in the laboratory or picion 
| this capillary syatem is once completely filled by liquid | of; rn, those experimen: and th throw 8 
capable of entering it itration, and is placed verti- ight upon he thers — es to extend meniad render 

: drop added to the upper section displaces | their success more ee the woody 
an equivalent from the lower section, by the increase of | tissue as a natural fer 3 poder of bei transformed by 

pressure that it exercises—p ly as happens in a/ injection into a new body, —— wath a gas 
ter of animal ch: 1 in ins, when it is once} for practical uses, M- Boucherie has co 

ated with the liquid which we would filter. | useful and beautiful idea, at rita more d "Gigicult (0 i 

is even mplete agi een operations ps ay sus oa — 
of rodu y a filter. 0} t is, therefore, more necessary . 

which their practical application cam aloties i igiideth abiee: im wdivect.Somey.te = to bring to hig eid all the data that vegetable physiology 
this imstance, theoretical and abstract sei filtration or by piercing, and under the influence the , and on 
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heir mechanical actions in a live state; Se ree ee ene sin re 
essential to notice in the —_— obtained gee can | formed his ostensible le occupation n till i rar the pro- | both savour y f the f 
enlighten or enlarge the ideas which science had already fession of a player; that Lemons which his early bio- The busin : wful, or how 
acquired. M. Boucherie’s experiments have already fur- graphers supposed to be woolcombing, an 2 remote i i f. 

imagined to be writing for an attorney, but which I con- | ficient to shut ont this class . facts from Shakspeare’s 
= _— hardness, and rigidity of the woody system. | tend-must have been closely allied to gardening or forest- | mind.- In that most thrilling interview sag Fe Hamlet 

enlighten vegetable physiology on the constitu- | ing, or both. Nature never chose the desk or the work- and his mother, he A his uncle to a ‘* mildew'd ear 

* i pe" on the situation of the reservoirs, where are | shop as the scene ofa s education. soo saeeg : “not 

elaborated the iar secretions called the ‘‘ proper | like Burns, must have dts wo h ker.”” 
juices” of each individual. For according d oe however, ie no to prom gral I must 
injected by filtration or aspiration can or cannot dissolve | that took him ur friend P. P. says that Shak- | 2Ow leave the rere a to the further investigation of the 
them in its longitudinal Passage, we shall know with cer- speare’s know tedee is Sate shown in ‘‘all the walks of | Curious; merely remarking, that whenever Shakspeare 
tainty whether —— ith the chan- | art,’’ a position which I believe to be quite untenable, and | 4pplies an illustration whose source is not dictated by the 
nels in which the “pein flows, or whether they are com- I will select a. few instances to show that the p ae subject, and whose nature, therefon te, is quite immaterial, 

isolated, and rat tone of his thoughts was that of a horticulturist, in the . fi 
ext li tation o oft the solvent power | widest sense of the word. rt y a deen sags mi ’ pe pesto 2st : 7 rea hes | but where creation is open to hin by he resorts — to ‘ 

eg or less via and general to minute and technical familiarity. Witness this extra- the garden or the woods. : 
dispersion of the artificial properties which may thus be y passage in the Winter's Tale, “gongs ae fur- | Juliet’s familiar speech respecting Romeo’s name— 
given to wood. nish the very best cage in the world f atise on |. lik a a, ori Pao smell as sweet, 
_ Pawlownia | Imperialis. —M. Neumann, director of the | horticulture. Perdita has been ing nadir ae art of | ' “ke that where ry the Fifth in disguise, speaking of 

varieties in flowers; an art which shares, she the king as sharing our common humanity, says 
Po the manner in which ie obtained the plant Pode is says, with great creating nature. On which Polixenes Sin- | So Dew Faba ia © eek deve about Nothing,” 
conceived to te ange aa In 1834 forms her that I had rather be a canker in a hedge, than a piawr ities grace, 

rson to whom , ig test Nature is made better by no mean, ; and an infinite number besides. 
sent from Japan in little. Beer pots. Of these seeds Which yoo pram “esse gga Ihave not time to count them, but 
only one came up, but this was carefully attended t to. In That nature makes. You see, sweet maid, we matry be aware that such figures as slips, scions, nit stocks, 

A gentler scion to the wildest stock, plantings pre pruning, flowering, cankers in the bud, &c. &c., 
inches, but the leaves dropped off. Being kept in a gree me teeheit cekioe ; = Ladgy ~ray homer to say pcg of roots and branches, are, to et Shak- 
ee where the heat was Brobably too great, it < forth Which does mend nature,—change it rather ; but “* plenty as blackberries;’’ while Pro- 
in winter two shoots, which were employed as cuttings, The art itself is nature. s final . and quickly took root. Ta the third year ae: parent Then make your gard il - You demy-puppets, that 
plant was removed into the open air, and in autumn . And do not ealltetn bastards By moonshine do the green-sour ringlets make, reached a height of three feet. When the autummal frosts | T hich Perdita replies, Isto make uidnight Mashicome set in; it still continued to gro’ w, but the leaves fell off, The ave in the earth to set one slip of them, proves his acquaintance with the’so-called fairy rings, 
without turning a the lite Fa ae Here’s flowers for you, and other agricultu: perstitio: 
rounded with ettaw, and the root covered. with Was Meda eat nee te wk Matjoram ; Had I foreseen that I should ever adopt the vocation The following s spring, after enduring a temperature 7 6, ‘Aust with beat chase eee = day bad TE etusld ‘inde ” weeping : these are flowers a critic, I wo; ave priefs in my notbron = it was as flourishing as in the _Precedi ing autumn. In Of middle summer.—Oh! Proserpina, many | similar Pvemrg which, if collected, would prove bea "it. grew with grout vigour, i prop: ly For the Sawant wow that, tienes, thow lete’t fall 8 rk for the Shai f : From Dis’s (wor rt kspeare Society, ‘and put out two side branches. In winter inven Lyte ge na et sar ao ee a ae 
fi again covered up, and supported a temperature of Es ongho er nf gosto ghee wanda Te bag lll hat theirs Li 7 Cage , 
140 so well that the tops of the branches were not in the But sweeter than the lids of Juno's eyes, 

This fact places th fi Or Cytherea’s breath ; pale ‘oses 
plete naturalisation beyond all doubt; and, indeed, in That die unmarried, ere they can behold Reviews. 
1839 it fi Moet inchdeat Semone, bald Ontigs aie Elements of Botany, Structural, Pare logic: 
In th 1839 The C Imperial ; Lilies of all kinds, tical and Medical; being a fourth Sation or "the 
because the noe nary of the season was not ere The ~de-luce ey to iaeek Outline of the First Saga of Rasim By Joan 
cold ; but in January, when the thermometer “on en Witness, the Duke of B Burgondy’s a ive tek ipton of ee tes y, P.L.D., FLR.S Taylor and 
23, 1840, it was a a splendid green, and nine fee high. bytes sated which Frans Shak. ad been reduced _ ii the war; | Tyose ae. are at all acquainted with elementary works 
M. Neumann cannot state std ac oo tren ‘whieh eee Te wo speare’s personal feelings as | on Botany must be aware that there existed a little book 
will one day besome an ornament to aw- | 7 Agriculturist have made him descend fot quite | called * Outlines of the First Principles of Botany,” in 
lownia imperialis, as he has not Lac seen wal a ieee which hws - - th the occasion, i : sane: of | which the groundwork of the science was concisely traced 
he believes to one panicled, of the colour of a . apoaker, Nesutipel an the sparse. © never by means of sh hs referring by numbers from 
purpurea. Siebold in his Flora aponia fase. L ) Unpruned dies ; he Wedces even pleach’d, one to the other. It was not a book shaded for amuse- 
that th in its nati ae a pes Like prisoners wildly overgrown with hair, ment, but a careful digest of the most essential facts of 
of 40 feet, and that bo is the Bignonia — of Put forth disorder’d twigs; her fallow leas, Botany, drawn up for - thie use of those who wished to 
Thunberg, which has since been placed new ‘odie Sok toot ee eis ere bcm oniga study it formally, and to aequire a correct knowledge of 

Fr nch Paper. ‘That should deracinate such savagery ; : the subject. It has now grown into an 8vo. of 292 pages, 
“Dried Flowere.—We some ‘time since (Pp. 103) men- The even mead that erst brought sweetly forth and the four little plates that it was illustrated by have . ape Beckles: Cousin, Burst; sik ethers anet multiplied into a large number of -cuts. 
Bateman, of Leachure rch Villa, near Derby ; since that Concuitie Bi iieccas  wnaaibching Genus The difficulties that students always fecl in applying 
time others have been put into our hands from Miss But hateful Docks, rough Thistles, Kecksies, Burs, themselves to such a subject as Botany consist principally 
Snow, of Exwall.. They are disposed in groups with con- Losing both beauty and utility.—Henry V., Act 5,Scene2. | in their doubts as to the points which it is most im- 
siderable taste, y produce a very agreeable effect. ee eee ae ee portant, for them to impress on the mind from among 
One of these groups, ee eh ore some Pe- y led to such allusions ; but in | the multitude that crow the pages of extended trea- 
largoniums, a little Moss, a pu P a Daisy, | the ‘lowing the lastrations ae party voluntary, The | tises. If Vegetable Anatomy Se 
some “rel Grass, and a wild Geranium, is pie Bishop of Ely, describing P. Fs that branch of Botany alone comprehending details enough 
larly pretty, and far more ornamental than the unskilful | 2nd wisdom, despite his bad associates, says aa to constitute a science of itself, and he is naturally em- 
mixture of yellow, and blue, and green, which is often Perper g simi cacerer penn aety barrassed by the difficulty of ascertai —— — a 

a . The of these Neighbour'd by a a ri | in it bear upon his ulterior stadite, and what 
little groups is for a lady’s idle And so the prince obscured his tial. Such a work cepieaiiy feteasiea 

Under the veil of wildness ; which, no doubt, to ve doubts of this kind, by separating ‘the facts 
Lea M. Neumann, director of cng pelnarsmay og ong hg nient, which bear directly upon the Cees questions in science, 

Fag rte in ae Gu Hai Was: facnished: the ‘i Henry V.. Act 1, Scene 1. mr rend refinements ope ase details, which to 
following remarkable case. A transverse cut genet | Again, : ous application. In thie manner the whole di a leaf of Theout Aer a As knots hy the confiix of meeting 650, of Voqsibie Rashes is brought wi shia: the Soompeaead 
into two pie. At the base of the cut cut portion of the a eetiy ozs a fo the cour of growth. ‘ out Fink 

; Blunt wedges rive hard knots the seeded pride Botany, and comprehends an explanation of the names 
That hath to this maturity blown up borne by the organs of plants, together with a 
Te teat: Ackles, seh op Bee be eee view of the recent theories and an ex- 

A a nursery « ine P To over-balk us all.—‘Troilus and Cressida, Act 1, position ee, 

sehr Spt se 2 2 y wht reared of plants. It thus embraces the principal facts on which 

ae knots. eacintt dees bales pg sharpness was | the theory of manures is founded. This par! a ae 

ar | Reet sneemiys ba saer erin we re chy a eee om eae or obs eas Ri Yinta OF née the , and referred to from e. 

——— jt rab nahi en Hing the we the “ tortive” course of the | small figures a nes of words. Take 
in. This expression  shakspeare’s s is as happy se oh ST 

as true as that of the statesman who illustrated the em-| 342. The petals og? ir folog the lve of ba 
ployment agents too clever for their work, by the use of | * gt Spare -_ sat 
a sharp knife to cut _ Py | Bake AE ak sy tine (he ‘petile eriee from. before the 

"As true as plantage to the moon, | sepals, such a circumstance is due to the abortion of one 
in allusion to the notion of the moon’s influence on on plant- ————=eo se petals which 

ing and epee aes Ir” eae wtetone ) oo 
dignation is repeatedly shown at the injury ; 

4 a3 ny their barks. 

— 
shave ctcsighiert Pixat, 

snd Orland a toAdam— 
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_-i2%,, All so-called natural a pysteen wep $0 the present day, partly wit at ey 
we tifi ial In eh d, and the 

ral plan is phe en, be bat no o ber has yet yea pd Nth su put them to. 
aereiiag sepa ath 

been devised 
bees 

630. But although | in “ay no ion that can properly be called _ natural has yet 

prancipal 
} conditions sania of them. 

631. T tural orders can alone be considered as agreed upon by bota- 
are unsettled 3 and this is the | reason why the natural orders 

| 
632. shall express the hatesid rela- 

tions of pl sare in 

_ 633. It seems é ‘te aay admitted by those | who have turned their attention to 

por species is allied to many others in di fferent degrees, and that such relationship is is 
(the affinities) proceeding pecies), 

In like ma nner, in studying the mutual phere of | the several parts of the Mo 
kingdom, the same form of distribution constantl y fo orces itself upon the mind ; 

esr 

PP’ 
634. "Bat although | the mind may conceive peal 4 a ie tribution of organised bei 

the e bates yr mpts at cflowaan tas 
fatlad 

ae ira es gpa eee: to aoe passing into ph pa 
stamens 

y 
Ifin in describing the surface of . dy cage we are compelled to travel 

in m suo directions, continually returning bac’ 
proje ct it upon a 

pe na SAE the case with the fringes of Parnassia '*°, 
___Stapelia®, the long rays of the Passion-flower. 

d if in presenting it to the Ba at one oe wai are com 
lane, the effect of which is to separate os 

pelled to 
greatest distance some objects which 

"| itr touch each other, ho ow muc! ch the juxta- more i possible must | it be to follow 

Tf, however, anomalous acelfd at 
tis art of the vegetable system 

wn to belong to _any whorl or series of 

635. The fundamental principle of systemati 6 hotany is that those plants should 
wit th each other which have the greatest — of bere ie 

ac a 636. ay is an accordance i ag bed eseential Le any part 
such anomalous bodies are to be regarded | 637. ty i two charac: 
as belonging to p te ope Shee Ope 2 

they 638. What we call the characters of plants are merely the signs by which we judge 
Thus in Aconitum 1, the horn-like processes ity rtificial, imas- 

to the series of the corolla, and are there- | sons as nature re recognises: no 9 such groups. 
fore petals Se = — 639. Nevertheless, losely allied ture, they 
Canna > mi appertain = 7 ad = =f - 

arog pep egey ee — Seeemeane: 
settles ec s What called rom these and other petarel considerations the author proceeds to explain the man- 
bee ae id ox oF abelian, womens ner uy which the natural orders of ie differ from each other, in arranging which, he 
riches se Tecognised aba petal tot thod no i ae she saree gee one erp it has 

re univ ‘chat b sips y mised as a petal, mot- | been taken as the basis o t enumeration plants that has been 

conducted with reference to it: a matter of no little importance 
_ Strictly systematical subjects are i ill suited to the ed ofa rpm orn never- 

Jn speaking of the structure of Fungi, the following explanation is given of the terms 
of 

ill be left with- 
employed in this 

610. Foxeacex, which are the lowest haw vegetation, are also cellular, some of us order is thus The A 

Trees or one, generally par bat Flowers axillary, large, rae Riise kas 
} and dull yeaa Sepals 3-4. Petals 6, co ivolar eg neicrghs Stamens 

t indefinite Ovaries numerous. 

their cells however containing s , and are propagated by spores. 

611, In the highest forma, two: Kinds: of organs are detected: one ones Gene ie 
conical naked elevations; the other, basidia ss, are also conical elevations, bat they 
bear spores in definite number on their apex. 

a aoe ane a stipes***, an annalus or | 
M6 <7. a46 a ; 4 = e 
Lies Riess atte ead 

613. Lower forms are reduced to a mere peridium or integument, containing the re- 
productive system ***, 

eculent or 

dry, with She _carpels 1 or paraeceb separate or consolidated. minute, 
Albuimen ruminate. 

The fruits of s 
and the Cherimoyer, ‘Anona pent $ 

Uses.—Aromatic and fragrant in 
eatable, ‘as the Custard a pad one squamosa, 

'y, and often jointed, as Habzelia aromatica, the Piper ZBthi- 

used as as peppers. Some species are employed as febrifuges. 
those of others are hard, dr 
opicum of the shops, an and are 

Trpicat Gr urgss BN 

346 

dpacdna Vlihiaed aa teeis: 

oe The lowest consist of nothing but cells, placed end to end, and enclosing spores inka wes expanded flower. 2. Avertical section. ¢ andraceum and symaceam: 
terminal cells * ute rene at SA verticals of a carpel. 4, a vertical 

pote term: aaihones Mycologists (writers on Fungaceous ), the principal are ——— ued, Browne tHe embe yO are 
Bead { The nls is the wrapper which Covers over many’ of trem, as Azan, in their The foll: ; 

-youngest state. Thailus is usually generated under groun amongst * 
matter. _, Feito is a membrane that connects the ileus and colar. eens Seba oe H 3. Farely Leaves alternate. sew’ 
yelum which iisy aad cite i oe body cn whics Seal (ropllixe threads found mixed bracts. Sepals, 3, deciduous, Petals 3, cruciate. Stamens 6, of which alee vith body on which flocci grow. scdntafnel , : i meating” 
vit _ of certain genera. Sporangium is the ctl calling of antl peuech ae sais shorter (tetradynamous). Ovary superior, with parietal a Seeds attached’ 

on Posdaccton is the bag of fructification in Sphaeria®.  sfialum is the mouth middle, and forming a spurious upon the coty- 
Capiltitirm i akind of purse or celia faniculus, Embryo with the radicle folded upon 

spawn. 

the | 

| bye ae Ps aber there Aig eer e embryo. aay ee the following :— 
ee order, | the subdivisions in which are now made 10, 

edge of the cofy- pplied to the 

he nh en et ik 8 

He 
which ae boloned 0 ont fot 
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superior to them in everything else, they feared him, and | 
beli 

ConeED 

(ET RAG PO PR 

ed him wey | eries should be addressed. Pi xesorge edhe 
to intr oduce | the } Me P Payne Knight to recommend s0 me one for this pur- 

present sent notin Oy ch remarks, vit is t b Herefordshire 3 who menti brother, as 
now remain: than he knew to the object in 
paramount pteeaa of 4 Knight’s horeatural pro- | view, from his any one “ wl of the agricultural 
ceedings, bu but because we wish gardeners to consider how ti of well as from the 

attention he had given to its i % 
merely b y have not the power of Preigna cor-| ‘Mr. Andrew Knight was accordingly made known to hentifo- 4 x from mean and narrow- | Sir Joseph, who soon found that he was not only emi- 
minded feelin | nently qualified to effect the i te object in view, but 

That horti i Se te is immeasurably | that he had made observations, and deduced i 
superior to that s the last century, no who is ac- | them throw much light on the more abstruse 
suelnted with suc! j can deny; that the advance | subject of vegetable physiology; and he strongly urged 

mainly attributable to the him to lay the result of his before the public. 
as as scientific investigations of Mr. Knight, our | Mr. Knight had not mixed a great deal in general society ; 
whole sepionce 8 ~- us. The great skill of modern had ¥ modern scientific works, 

is knowledge of physiological formation Imost wholly derived fr 
ies chiefiy, the say prs rrare nature ; not Sir siege cat 7 the Aicovery of those pri 

eee Oe wholly, with - B saecees 
y be unfelt; gardeners ma 

tof t the source from whence t! ts tenoebeligs 
derived ; but they 5 will find, if they trace it out, that it 
chiefly dates from t of Mr. Knig' 

themselves be | most distinguished 
is | assem co in Soho Square, 

ose Mana aware that | ie he had observed anything 

fn Ste Josteh Mr. Knight had a friend always anxious 
him forth, Wi Sealbaaly alive tide soocieg 6 ever 
0 obtain informatio for him on any or to 

and his suggestions were 

great practical physiologist a to draw 
pon his desenians most | certainly they ready to 

Canariense, flo . 
Brucerirm Cenarion Lt frome i ahaa Rg 

section of a seed, r Speer Hee 

“TyricaL GaneRa— 

desire to to promote ts progress. This is proved bet their | always seashell wie te consideration they deserved and 
| publication in oe paemrten of the —_ valuable of acknowledged | with gratitude. [AES Joep ae he 
his horticultural paj papers,—a re} republication no way de- Sd 2 rabteneig 

_ the sake y 4 F 

ituation in lif to th tvoted setacalicts of wll ctatrion poe aden om Sova 
many costly volumes through Lec yh tena ry 
persed. For the matter therein aor area we ws eur info; if more 
readers to the present is papers. 
this occasion we shall content ed with rather 2 tart 
copious extracts from the life of this truly great man, now Ped hich labour 

to the wo: = erdetnen Seabip eanploped'ta ba ilding on the sub-structure 
“ Mr. Andrew Knight received his early education at laid by other hands. He for some years purposely 

| tadion from whence he was removed to scone of em read the inthe Belo Ygeabl 
ee ee then kept by Dr. Gea tre Sr apiposs eran be should bemsoet Holy 

erwards entered of Baliol Sane Ox. h ford. 
ford, Pt oe “the pe eminent L phpeng Dr. rng en bide his 

contemporary = that he managed who used to say of him, ‘ peep & nahn bored rhs we of his friend St Actor 
en v “In the summer of 1827, Mr. Knight had the — 

:seatente, 9 t less time about ens 
iad ogy bra pau son field sports.” He was at this m he tercourse by letter, though 

robes and continued f y year ds to be an | they had not previously met. The extract — 
rtsman an excellent shot; but with him, | fro nicer a illia 3 

ili ze ame was only a second- s6We sevens on) from London i ina =< 
had great pleasure i: dey, or we Should 1 have n spen 

= bronyes with me my French corre- 

ga a 
© the rtunities which his long 

with his sh afforded hima for studying renee ds 
and from the facts and incidents coll ect ted at t this early | spondent, Mons. D 

. f i d the | di period he laid in Apa oO e | discoverer of the iecomathiees circumstance that ee 
basis of many of sequent inyestigati and vegetable membrane, w' tie under bore Bex 

‘* He was at this time painfully shy, ites v7 ee stances are impe ervious to wa tT, readily ad dmit that A uid 
to draw him out ; e was remarkable for th e i 
ness with which he resisted all attempts, whether ie a tact with a fiuid of greater di ensity, ‘or in some instances 

join in the intemperate habits then 
ays Ah 

| eos amt chemical powers; and the ake he 
had advan ee er render i it doubt any mechanical 

‘* His school holidays, on afterwards his college vaca- | agent is at in raising the 
tions, were eet either (Wit th his brother | in = membrane, chick separates the tin agen each other, 

Wormes- | which are excited to act by some power, probably chemical, 
the sap. M. Dutrochet pct Sh daring 

e experiments 
ie Gavelled 

} a ae 

as pat the loss auger (on (one 
in 

i pig be | which we made som 
her ich a other in ie 19th year), she removed at 

ted * 

Mary hi | 0 miles, and back i 
K I for himself n opportunity of conversing 

fae the time he was building kira Castle. | vegetable 
of 

ph: ysiology. i found him rig Try ateigent and 

The inhabitants of his vicinity, the 
“Mr. Knight’s f hi — 

ulturist. 
neghbourhood of Tours, t 

derstanding, seem: sateen tatietty formed for the ebjoyment 

of a country life; and the part of Eng) land on whic a 
culture, and to nd nothing of varieties of fruit 

tent faculties of his mind. ts hills, its of oe vind beyond Duhamel.’ 

ia hs st a nedouict! | “Mr. Knight’ 
and horti ticultural investi 

exercise the la 
valleys, its de its vegetable 

and i ——,* to him 
‘philosophical ‘etigstiony eh bile | 

This ustrated explanation 

objects of 

h G Biograph y” 

poner yrvmpenbrditag raw gee pets <2" 
_ ‘« In this manner Mr. Knight passed some years, occa- 

dalle iy sseeted ny ip Dee Guascrbcs poopoeed br 
in ng the alliances of plants, 

theich of « new distribution of the vegetable kingdom, 
; the i 

H 
fHE 
f i 
se88 tile 

- 
i i iH 

in London, at whose house he never failed to meet a so- | 

calculated to exert the most beneficial influence on 

manters. 
eee 
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a 

train any 

oO. [N 22, 

manner in which the ga i poult killed fe | ory, which i cd re ecessary to the well-doing of the Fie. Coulee an to 
t 1 stilts on one of yr first a. oe retained Imost unim- pine a leading buds off shoots when bath have ee the hi if, th th seht b J t don * All tha h EGO ele a edveiahi or eight eyes, to facilitate the formation of a second er e “operation imse x 6 m 8 € sure i was done paire t eb Fea s mind retained wi CucunsEns.— Water copiously ; acuees sion of f fertile 

At the 

e day to gor half th and 
ner-hour, i in hunting” for. a wounded heat and if unsuc- 

u one in former 
days ; and when he was in his 77th year he acquired by 
pcb igen the whole * re s poem of ‘ The Last 
Man,’ {whi ch he then for wed first sag met with, with 

it wo ave 

creature seemed to weigh. upon his, mind, and he 
oe ntly 

would 
on the following 

My ve Though early in life Mr. Knight had been Ea gana 
delicate, he had, for along course of years, en njoyed alm 

th e the epitaph more 
1. } ” 

RDEN MEMORANDA. 
Congleton Co: ~e Warwickshire, the seat of Sir R. Thro 

ton, ok —There is here in full bloom a splendid plant of pe Wis- 
taria 

runners, and take away fear superfiuous ones 
Strike cuttings for late 
peered Ties 
MEto. ge out late kinds. Be careful to impre: 

fruit bl soon those left to chance seldom swell ya oe 

posi! or quickly. Water in the morning; cease to give water 
time before ices fruit ripens, and bear in mind that oo 
and moistur the three great essentials in melon 

Out-door Department. 
Diligently destroy weeds; thin advancing crops of all kinds 

cut a ~ Nareishng in dry w Sey and lay oer = = cg x place 

ew plantations of Sage, Thy arjo- 

and dead le. ps, and shade lightly during strong 

to 
consequadna. It has hae en planted nine years, covers 115 s pale -5 (hy and ool herbs sown eat spring. 

1 peering feet of. walling, 252 of — me has —- ed in the las Asparacus.—Continue to cut close, and keep the beds free 
pares to con pent many hours of every day | {¥° aud af present. bas shout 5250 booms: on: it-—F- 0-, | from trae 

en air, in ig ge ar Aa or in walking about hi wy 20. Baroc —Sow Cape, if not don eek. * jn walking about his Mr. Goldham’s G Islington.—To the lovers of Tulips no Ganuays — Caithies thitant out, nit ‘the wet permits ; that 
pa ‘4 had always been remarkable lo his ghethesiens greater treat can be afforded thana a of Mr. Goldham’s splen- | already out must by no means be allowed to suffer for want of 
habits; he rarely tasted fer ented liquor, and did bed at Islington. This spirited and liberal cultivator has long } water ead ao - occurs. 

1. 7 en unrivalled for the value and teem of his collection, which CaAuLt —Plant out in rich, deep soil, and water well if 
contains, in addition to the select flowe Fancy, many | necessary 

in to an | injurious extent, A when the powers of the beautiful varieties can be seen in no other collection, Mr. Capsicums may now be planted o arm situation, if the 
inisk I yoldham having purc e entire stock, or they having been water) is ‘volahie, otherwise ‘aes a mt time. 

roken from seedling breeders of MvstTaap, Cress, and other Sacapine.—Keep up successions, 
ficial effect on his cnetiteten. a og <n aes paced Su therland, a beautiful bybloemen, and Pan 

Oxroxs. A = may be sown for drawing young. ! 
rw Cos ita few and Cabbage; plant out 

of his life, occasional symptoms of aehaat appeared, | pleased us. The Duke of Wellington, John Kembie, and Corio- ‘or ptaly Celery, 
nd of 1837-8, he suffered a gi deal ae hoochie be pence hed owe: rar ; Sheree nae a Peas.—If the ‘last sown are up sow a succession of the large or 

ia : ep-feathered edge, were broken into colour by Mr. Goldham. | Marrowfat kinds; earth up and stake others as they require psc [tenis en e diges tive organs, which at times saw the celebrated. bybloemen Fanny Kemble, a beautiful % ms is = of the 
produced a very pvtunky penne e ph semncation. He had 

Api 
. e Dr Wil to have the s Ph hilip, he proceeded t 

London at th Hes spent a day v with his friend 
1 b 

1+ 

Brim 

oO 

rp 
e Ros: noticed 

ye a@ moist situation. 
d thin those already up, and sow a few more. 

Plums, and other wall-trees and 
e M 

RapisHes.—Sow 
—Hoe ani 

ohn ae in Mr. apn iT posse: “Among: t regulating their growths according to the effect desired to be pro- 
Moca Clarke’s Lay! c Rosa 1 plan ‘a, aS | duced, whether to strengthen or weaken the quanti! , but 

illne: he bor vie coving without apparent fatigue, very fine. The Triomphe Royales were of a superior character to | also the number of branches allowed to remain, should depend 
and ex msec” his. hates any we had previously seen. A rose called the Gem, broke | upon the state of vigour the trees are in; we know of nothing Pp pe Mr. Goldham, is a ¢! ing flamed variety. Polyphemus, ore important i Vines sufficiently forward should be to e usual state of health. yoy the Ist of May he did not Charbonnier, Coronation, and Milton, a feathered and constant | stopped to an eye above the fruit, and divested of 1 and 
feel equal to taking the chair at the ann pana meeting | bizard, were very ve. When a bed is so uniformly well | tendrils. It will add to omg size A eberries c ts if 
of the Horticultural Society, nor did he ever leave the | bloomed it is difficult to select for particular notice; | the bushes are freed fro ant — ‘ood at this h ee he ival i Lo . b } lof ‘hey must be seen to be properly appreciated : for it is impossible e. Destroy insects cack wee very m 
people pets in London ; but he saw several o convey by words a sense of th when so finely culti- IL. rey LOWER GARDEN ‘inp SHRUBBERY. 

his frien joy ed. Several flowers have broken into colour this season, In-door Department. 
mers * : ae are — beeps one that particularly ested eo Tome vE.—The greatest attention must be paid to air, a 

m, was a bizard of surpassin| uty, possessing prop: ° hadi here ni . Plants now growing vigorously = pe - ~ a ee early on eed the arst order: are round, firm, and f prong ‘a beauti- | should have all the room hie given them : to acedaiplish this 
; sciioee of Friday, May 11t e suddenly fell back | fui cup, the ground colour of the finest yellow without a tinge | more effectually adopt what we have recommended by removing 
on his pillow, and d ameeeey.| and the penciling sharp and ieee i this flower | to the greenhouse, as far as Maio args such as will now a 
a stru: uggle. | His ae was as ae ~~ . ad bee ns e heowearieanare sae character it breaks with, it will be one of the best | hardie: tment. To des insects inge with the following 

iti ti ne long and ctor Lili sak d bizards mixture: half a pint of line ae one ounce of black ny od 
ae One ve ag a on Gaines? sabesiig Battersea.—The great —— here is the | mixed in eight gallons and allowed to settle 

€ grave poe sy or | Pelargoniums. ae — struck us most were—Defiance, the | Continue to propagat: nift ‘plants in ito larger pots, as 
more seeccly etal | if ait cranks ¢ of s gy st upper pe range-scarlet, with a dark blotch, andthe | may require it. 

m= lower rose-colour, ay rounded in form : the habit of this kind GrREENHOUSE.—The hardiest greenhonse plants, as Rhododen- 
ta those af Gis samen 5 a - od, and the flowers are well shaped and firm. ce Alber drons and t may now be removed to their summer 

= 4 etn broth upper petals dark ed) with rose, and the lower | quarters, out-of-doors "The Oranges should have a rich top- 
His charities were extensive, ne it was vee by | rose, and white in the centre; form quite round, and remarkably essing previously. Give’ abundance of air to-thoek riett in very y bY ig PD! y. chance that who most shared his confidence cent flat. Exquisite, a 1 rose-coloured flower, with a dash of | house; cuttings of most hard-wooded plants may still be put in. 

ted with the dinteilen orange init, and witha good spot on the upper petals. Salmonia, Pits aNpD FRAMES.—Col to shi paren B: 
base: large sums he ted. It w somewhat like Lady Denbigh, but with a dark mark. Incompa- | and Cockscombs for s ssion. Auriculas may now be repotted, 
spontaneous feeling of his heart, that it is more used to rable; a finely formed white, 5 with dark rosy spot in the upper | and remov: their summer quarters in a shady situation. 
give than to receive ; and when he bestowed money, or did } petals; the lower mar ably largeand round. Rosabella, mitin: t off seedlings eral spring: -rooted cuttings. 

: _@ hands arie pper petals, of which rose orange an act of kindness that avout rs Pe jecrenel.j oe aney en Sngulketorits bioich | Prowsn-eapne ao out in favourable wea- 
eavou make it appear, that | tinge; Warrior, like King, but with adark spot ; and aseedl ther annuals and a os plants suena for the open ground. 

happen ned to be an accommo- | just opened in the style of Emperor, but much brighter in colour, | Secure Dahlias by stakes, and — - ge ng. Tie upthe flower- 
to himself, ther pray he was the party on whom the d hay black spot. We observed a Rhodode dron, | stems of Carnations and pipe Pi Take up such early sem 

fayour w: ais conkierad: a <2 album and Lecormca 4 rots segs or ering bulbs as have their leaves tecayed. nen do -. neon oe 
z ease fo! je « i" Even. e had entered his eightieth year, it was | of being spotted, ie striped; and should it prove at all hardy will | SomeTaine im. At when "necessary spring planted shrubs; to mow 

delightful to watch the spirit with which he shared in the | be valuable on account of its flowering freely in ayoung state. lawns, roll walks, weeds, and pay a strict attention to 1g) P troy spo of his grand ere’ a: me on ble he took to branch of Traced ‘olam Jarrattii, had been broken from the mother | neatness. 
avid occu tio ‘ad's * h I the | Plant about month since, and though onl no Nursery.—Secure grafts and buds by stakes. Remove suckers 

provide pation an for them, and the | ment from the moisture of the air, continues to’ grow and flower | and shoots from Stocks. Take the cy from na grafted trees, 
Pleasure which te eee from. w the. success of Ais | labours. freely. ~ e of the prettiest thin: apes s is a row of stools of the and secure the union by s fresh Most etinte of exotic tenes 

“What is y his M double yellow Briar Harris6: hich had been layered | may now be layered. Sow Ww seeds; destroy 
last year ; the layers um remain on, now ng ogre th a icf al "appropriately applied nd Pace clothing the ground with fine yellow blossoms.— weeds. axp Corrics Woops.—Continue to prepare the ground 

se. that as t thers characteristic of his hea was Waterer’s Nursery, King’s-roud.—In a small piece of ground in | for future plantations, whether by fallowing or pitting, according 
benevolence, the King’s- on the left hand, about half-a-mile beyond Col- | to cireum ces and draining, which is of the 
of tho ght, and tual f intellect: a youthful | VPs. is the most beautiful exhibitions of flowers we have | ance, and therefore should always be pia — thing to look to. 

perp es. me ha | = =_— It pp reese jodendro enna and Kalmias, | Open drains are —— in woods no red oF ae aie 
ower, from nursery of Mr. Waterer, at igerow! kinds, if F ace Like Crabbe, a 34 ad © great ‘love for | Knap-hill. They are arranged with great skill and taste, in beds, clean aS Paton oo 

pai » OF music, or 5 hogy only and races hss or what a So —— 150 ft. — Logins acinar eee - es NOTES FOR SMALL GARDENS. magnificen much more an care must be 

ees Pe, bat he | Seeing ser pd = dover aren Sper |, ft Om wether hy tw 240 a Se F atiful as i centre tent is occ by tree > . ‘i hile the 
of : i mo and Crabbe ranked first Rhododendrons, the growth of 25 or 30 years, = down | Should never, if it can 2 age Sr pay pra reagent early in 
in his estimation among the English poets ; and for the | beneath the weight of their heaps of flowers; next them aes Aas In high and ary situati n, Rogers, Campbell, and Mrs. Hemans, | mailer bushes of the same Lind, intermixed with the fer Kinds | the mom Se dower gardens, or fists inid.on Z re apes 3 S+ | of Azaleas, an and noble plants of Kalmia latifolia. ——— ores ee ‘aporating so quickly as he had a high admiration. em wonderfull will be found to prevent the water from evapo. ig SO : ¥ | lic exhibition, a oe in London, which, in our opinion, is | ) f th all gardens in the front retentive, and no one who was much in his society could | more de meeving © vielt Chant Se: eet eeeee en ey eS carat cote ef Neng Ga pa ART AR I IES 
fail to remark the peculiar pes saree and aptitude of his | ¥®** or but one round or oval byes tL oe Ganmepreary po — ty. he bala the subject of cony ersation we ta CALENDAR OF OPERATIONS for the ensuing Week. beoeeggned canon peer - a owe <a of iro! eerancandy™s, 

ore Srove plants which have perfected their growth, and such as | 5). Such Some In these small even for a 
apposite illustration of id i ed ; and the dered hardy, may be removed to the USE, | sower-bed and z walk —— a few of Geraniums, Hy- ap ee fir poten Ie Se sere tte, and Calceo! ecolarias, will De ioe 

them making a second growth; causing them to dispose the owner ; of reciting | poetry, added much to ee efieet of the — their cole otherwise, will probably have theeffect of inducing | ©, So copiribaie aock co eeeses foweving lat ts, the d; a few evergreens, at the sages so happily selected ; and if them lower in the autumn or winter. r advantage will be height ‘Advantage shonld be taken of the fine 
woul repeat page after page of all his favourite o—- will be the giving those plants left in the stove more room and wering, 

“The si erie — of memory he possessed were ee othr anasaer-tomeemthainte oat Ratecbageetyfl peat pes ch aie 
a with a very uncommon facility for retaining be done by ——< resets Pekin removed to the. the cooler 
even the words in which ideas were conveyed house must be watered much more sparingly than when in the : : aera 
mind, ae one occasion, at the house of his friend, the late | steve. 

a Sir Uvedale Price, a gentleman present quote passage ner Ln-door Deparment. ORCHARD. 
Gibbon’s Roman History; Mr. Knight expressed a muccessions and suckers, * 

‘doubt whether he had used the e ords of Gibbon ; vee ene Pid shee will now carefully into 
and in co! ion of his opinion repeated a page“ind a | larger pots. ‘vere agree ee eorstapeuaey ak 
‘half from the work, ion the passage in question. On | often pasion mre termed a “ burning » Pointed stakes 
the | itself being refi mie to, the accuracy of bis quo-| must be thrust in various parts of the bed, and frequently feit 

Thi the hand, by which an overheat is readily detected. In 
penn hepa ererary Bah arene wpa ir cbs of benefit, ame, or Robertson, or almost any other 

or philosophy. phy, that had been 
'y been equally master of 

then bishop of H. 
an epitaph on Piigies, 

[Seek cal oom: 

seoennbens wits 
sss hanating as be 

Mele Cuetnae te tain oot Ft eaictinbies 
3 igre, a free. 

wer ; where 
of air where = vines are in 

set they may be kept closer. 
ras sCrbvlatien” 

the berries'dre’s Thin 
= the berries before.they get as large as Peas, and support the 
shoulders of the bunches. , Maintain a genial atmosphere, but not 
saturated wit! 

; Stop late- 

with moisture, which is too often done. 
Peaca-novse.— When the fruit is ri 

eee aan ioe teat enty of air given. Hang 

thin out the shoots, w! 

the house t be 
nets to the trellis t =F pre- 

fruit falling to the grou poesia and 
the whole of the Jit nes & Bn when too thick. 

syrin; 

Be perfectly correct. 
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eomi i thin oval cocoon between | the Caterpillars which attack the Pear and Plum-trees, this does 
two | agg a long ipa ut a ang. fear gre iT chaksas tf Colne oe ao Spindle- NEWS OF — WEEK. 

month. The moth is about an inch across, and is not very unlik ne aac one orate opens their web so that the ie 
the common Silkworm Moth. Thecolour have the wi van dine Inter co could no t protect them. Yy ul mon them to repair was ren { prosecutions of the ‘aris Papers for pub- 

reddish- , and the upper wings — in the eir we! ing tl tte 
middle pe page tipo iganeee ti is gene An Amateur is desirous of exhibiting at the Horticultural Gar- tisk of Dar 1 . ay to the "King and the pending 

smaller —? the —- and —— much more Pieicaniy de serae§ dens on the 12th of June a few Pelargoniums struck last need st astm for attempt o his Majesty’ s life, are 
antenne ; the thickest body. The i = ach Pepin sarge mg nae —- le people lik ~ t 

jaaranielle agg the female lays her eggs in a bro se vate vouri! lower, W! eis a 
pom scum te twigs of the trees, sented toy resemble so much in | large specimens ; seem so out of reach. And, again, France. It appears certain that Darmés will be mp 
colour as scarcely to be di i The best wa: fends | growth, which are more Pl ay Se — guilty and executed ; b 

uainted with to lessen numbers of this insect, is to hand- | gro . are more pleasing to eye ose whose % 
pick the caberpabies: and search from the middle of June to the | every flower is stiffened into place by art. [If such is our cor- dence adduced has failed t implicate his pean ate ac: 
ans of July for ae cocoons; and when _— postin are off the | respondent’s intention be. ays exhibit them as miscellaneous mplic The sea of commer ree between Bd Trance vad 

, cut off and burn those which ha’ eges on them. productions, and no need be to the od iat tna t 
E. G. M. not ioe the means of having a well. 

glazed frame to def few plants which he possesses majority.— = te latest oo from Spain State of the Weather for the Week ending May 7a 1841, as 

observedat the ——— Garden, Chiswick. 

E p= 
. Fine; dry haz 

= Showery Ses 
23, Slight haze; 
ear at night. 
24. Dry haze; fine; cloudy. 
25. Dry easterly wind; fine; overcast. 
26. Hot and dry; clear at night. 
27. Fine; hot and dry; sultry; Pesce piraa 

appeared almost continuous, wit ee some of the oper 
heard Po as » accompanied with form; thunder was een 10 and 

abrupt heavy showers of 
State of the Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 years for 

g Week ending June wg 1841, 

some with nit masses vz white clouds cultivating 
mode of P eastbeceaee is the 

best for fap healthy 
plant, tak top out of the leading shoots, which will cause it 
to branch ; and if be repeated or three times, the dwarf 

M., Sheet lightning 

is wished to make an old plant bushy by cutting it down. 

large 

bring the at rtant intelligence he Cabinet is at 
Gonzales ‘ae Present ae the 

nister of Foreign Affairs ; d all the 

commercial treaty between this country and the 
of the Customs’ Union ; the of Hesse Hom- 

rg has published i ising a con- i ‘The following are the best sorts of Strawberries in their ord 
PP se wre :—Old Searle Grove-end Scarlet, Keen’s Seedling, stitution to his subjects; and iati 

ver. | Aver. |Mean| Years in Roseberry, Garnstone Scarlet, Old Pine, Prolific or Conical me in referen oe a ee Highest) Lowest Flat Hautbois, Downton Am 2 é 
May | Teme) Tete Goal tate Searet, Turner's Pine. For the cultivation of H again failed, the Pope having that = ; London market the ground is bastard tren: hed, iis. my) gre | ae | mz tat is, the tops istarmed ove, andthe sol below cl ad be an offence te the dignity o of the Church to sccode to 

not thrown Fs crown-pieces of the 
es = = aa eitin cate Gi ed Ok, 2 oe ee an cil of the Canton of Argan has adopted a series of reso- 
Thurs. 3| 69.9 | gs 58.5 with the top spading of the next trench. Plant in March. Rich, , and de- Fri. 4/| 68.7 58.1 soft, rather sandy soil, neither too wet. dry, is the best. 
ce See chapter seres? opp ons - may be trenched claring that the property of the couGucated cétcvente lull 
The highest temperature during the above on or three deep; then with a long thick dibber make holes to charitable purposes.—From the Levant wi 834—thermometer 85°; and the lowest, on the 3d, in | to nearly the depth of the trenching, and to the bottom of these i A 

1a) - een Pe re drop pieces of the crown filing up the holes with fine sol. sae tan the Pacha of nate Sanaa the 
Tyro has very flourishing Vines o Grape; | tions of the Sultan in regard to the tribute and other he had a great prospect of many fine bunches; fires were kept up = Ps aye Z oa SE et Sg eee ey ag bo peng ary a ple gon ? the blossom 

TH 
net my aos sean: aad Or anae Ma duende oe: came out as favourable as and now, whelt the berries 

scription of forced frait may be obtained of superior quality, and | Should, swol. the greater part “have fallen of indeed in some — 
excellent vegetables abound, Plants in pots and cut flowers are the error in the here and is there any mode by 

, and the assortment includes many rare and beautiful be Sorta ! 
z it,—Pines are excellent, and al t; the kinds ee = “too evel by The “Fase of i vloge kept tow 

are Providence, Enville, and Queen, Hothouse Grapes, both | vines at require avery high temperature. ] 
Black and white, are plentiful. Peaches and Nectarin J. B. W. says he “finds a small insect is doing him a in. good, andthe supply is moderate. Many dsome Melons have GE the the = 2 xhibited y the Bice mace gut «same oth nik te, culien ooo vary top e ots of his Vines intended 
hossaniver i oe out of dou Rave for bearing next season. The Vine of course to shoot out 
Proved in quality: a few joie * ‘eggs haar 4 again, and he finds that the buds below where the i ts are 

= r sf till be a es ae oe are | #iways better than th ve.”” He wishes to know the name 
pe whee at as * Poo quail Vegetables. | 24 how to destroy this plague. [We presume the mischief is oc- 

Excellent Cauli are plentiful, and the supply < increasing. bicngepe ng . arsiigiec erg ‘will. be in 
Good Ki are tol : ve become | "" R.—It is not unco! many seeds to lie for pretty plentiful, and the quality is improved. A few | iderabie time in the soll before Choon 

ive . 

er nooner wae Eimer vat ne earn Sry tuaton aly exponed tothe sum and in 

The supply of is and the price low. . New Po- Bates Let it poate jn ese pum, and do not give ie any tatoes are rscarce. Flowers. great variety of plants onths, and afterwards give it water liberally and keep it in a 
pos wattage arene ‘has given it a pleasing ns 
appearance : among them we noticed i a handsome i of AN 4 

ee ee 

of the question for a time, th bt that it 
will be a icabh The insurrection in the Turk- 
ish till conti and much agitation prevails 

Th #31) farth even nme the frontier. 
barrassed, Be x dis’ ri state of Syria, iat from 
certain clause cus toms’ tariff; several colli- 

7 1 

the pits and complete anarchy prevails pcos. 
xh country. — Cc has had the 
e of rous' 

with precisely the 
PRICES, Saroana, Say 2 10¢1—PRUTTS describe produced by this. It will beautifully f you plant 

ar Satces ns inte Ted Oranges, per doz Saw ased it in a sheltered situatio: but you may have it ina 
Strawberries, forced, pr. oz. 6d to Ie per 100, 4 cool house not kept dry. 
Cherries, per lb. 10s to 168 Tachesec per aioe ano aee W. D.—The shoot of your Vi for bearing next 
Teche pee : se mgd PE gerd season should be stopped when It eaches the top ofthe rafter, if 
Apes per cont. oF Sweet Almonds, per lb., 3s it grows solong. If it does not, do not stop it at all. 
Goose! cater kat deve; te wees Walnuts, per bash 12s to Is A Constant Reader, who sent us specimens of diseased 
Currants, green, per half sieve, te roa! no 1 from his i would us by answering the following 
FS hey tert ie spe questions —Hayve your plants been subject to the same disease in 
rcambers: er brace, isto 2 les — Barcelona, previous years? What c do you use? 

ES. To J. H.—Your seedling ‘prol we re- 
Cabbage, White, per dozen, 9d to Is j pasoaghecie commend to persevere, as you are in the right to pro- 
cabtegs Elnnve, ox. Colewert. pda, te _ reen, per 

fenesllives ae > 
Kidney Beans,forced, p. 100, sto 4? : 
Potatoes, per ton, af Ie t9 ie - | Lettuce, 

ace ew, per Ib. 6d to ls3d =. Coe;: 
French Artichok bunch, 4 pet bandle {i 
Turnips, White, Eon: bunch, det 6s “rong lg Aongato 

— ase ‘punch, Sd to 1s 6d. Parsley, 4 
Red Beet, per doz. 2s 6d to4s |, per doz. bunches, Is to ls 6d. 
Horse Radbh, per bundle, 1s6dto4s | Thyme, per doz. bunches, 
Radish, per doz. hands (24 to 30 ench) n S 
4 to: Sage, oer dor banchea 
— Tr per bunch, Is per doz. bchs. 2s 

Fs neg ball Gone Be eset = eg 
— Green (Ciboules} pr beh. 4d to6d | Basil, per doz. bunches, 
Chives, per bunch,a¢ Rhubarb Stalks, per 
Leeks, per doz. bunches, ls per pottle, 
Garlic, perlb., 82 

pe 
oe ea eee ze | 
market in hea tee wn pyrenaicum 

Baths but whether ornot they are wink 

ment determined Right of Voting Bill. 
The continuance of the existi ies for one year 
was tl agreed to.—On Monday 4 petition from 
Chartist body in favour of dress to Crown, 

praying for the release of all prisoners confini 

political offences gave rise to an animated discussion 
and to a motion in accordance — petition, which 

was oppo: b Government 0 that the 

nied of the Crown. numbers were On a division the 
and the m tin was Lat bythe poate | 

introduction of ball 
athe p 

measures they had carried, and the stent of their eso 

policy were proofs of their 

their r on 

poses of agitation. T 

and the House has adjourned to Wednesday next without 
coming to a division. 
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Wome News. 
THE — Majesty, Prince ae 

Princess mpanied b b y the Prince 
Leiningen, left | Buck gham t Rveligso 

noon, for C ont, al 
Tuesday afternoon, 
the 3 of t 
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ag rp ‘ive interest. 

Leic —Mr. Gisborne, M.P. for Carlow borough, 
will mapas Mr. Wynn Ellis ‘as the Radi 
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a conveying the 
and inf: been siibaet to > King teen lous. 
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room in a ae 

25 We Pt at q imputa- on 
‘named, t vative interest in the nscie} ts B si Je demanded an investigation of 

OVEMENT city, s oi Aa a —Mr. George Lyall, their stent er gd raccoriingly invited the Cham. 
Ashburton. ae Tueatic’t isa aunadetate n the Liberal | Dep: “ty Ch airman of the East arte Company ; Mr. Ed- Il the Ministry to account for a fact, which so 

interest for this in the room of Mr. C. Lushing- ward ig Chapman, Director of the Bank of copeee ' deeply sffected the bono as and independence of 
ton, who retires. Mr. Mackillop 9 the Conservative | Mr. Joh = nker; and Alderman Pirie. A | the nation. The J Debate, after alluding 

in opposition to Mr. Jar ~ requis ver as address sed to » Lord Je Russel, solicit. this petition, shatatainis 1 ioe the inquiry asked for is im- 
Argyleshire.—Mr. Campbell, o it i is hi E possible, as it would be dis bl he and 

is about to be called to the Pee rs ze aby which case Mr. | as a candidate to ata the nd i to the Ch d t igate if 
_ eet “Monzie, ot ie sald. will no pposed. Marylebone.—Sir B. H i fe 1 <ing had 1 Algie rs, if hs 

Bath,—Mr. Roebuck is a candidate foe this city. I h, at th vaty ae fers in order to turn 
Duncan, Newark, and Darlington, r. Ellis thy , | with Mr. Bond Cobbell nd Commodore Nae e guns against wipebttineste oa a Pee had n beg och 
‘are also. as he Batam forward. New Ross.—It is asserted that Mr. Tottenham will if accomplice of copa Powers and the encourager 
 Belfast.—| z: Mr. hong of Rosstrevor, | start in opposition ae the present Member, Mr. J. H. ly course are the Liberal i for this Talbot. 0 be “pursued b y the Government is to declare in in the 

ord, rdy, it is eh will be brought —Mr. H. Hughes, tne late Me Charter of Deputies ~ eign of the le tters, since —Mr. Hai 
Seward pa the Conters atives. 

ciation has named 

Mr. Lister retires.. —The 
ogee (City).— 

i 
H. mber, 

inte nds, is said, to come forward in the Conservative 

Col. Thompson, Alderman Gobden, and 
pay ben eid: 

th: —It is supposed that Mr. Fox Maule will take 
as ples of en ee for this cit 

rsfield.. 

Fi 
the sentence the Seine Court of Assizes, Chnditeaing 
that Royalist Print toa ii of 30008., to the —— and to 

port.—Mr. Mitchell is the Radical, and Mr. Pete: r. Hector, Hs is fead: will not offer him- | the printin; 000 cop of the judgment, for having 
Cochrane Se eer candidate. self aga in. . Carter, of the late Mr. Bonham | pu ublis hed a ge abled report of La France, respecting the 

Blackb  eviggers ntly rumoured that Mr. | Carter, i dt ee Louis-Phillippe letters se! on y before the 
Homby wil bm c a — ervative interest, “Plymouth —Mr. Soltan Tas "declined “the honour of a President of that court, M. Poultier, _ five j 
for the representation mtest, and er a Ju ry: The court confirmed it revious judg- 

Brighton.-—Sit A. Sebnooe it is expected to stand again Pitvate Scoetary to i ai i will b a candi a t, i on the Conservative interest. The Whig atres wil be| Roxburghshire 4 Elli ot, the ee Member, will lodged the | to th tof C 
represented by Mr. J. N. Wigney and Capt. Pech . Se The Regicide —The of Darmés, and his 

Bury (Suffo joka Sahar ak and MM. ores Tot Rochester. , = + gl il] | co-accused (Dui “do _ Conse), i. the attempt = 
have issued a t address the electo a i the Sire’ life, on the 15th Oct. 
Lib di erset wai. —It is rumoured dist Mr. E. A. San- | Monday, at the ee 6 ge the Court of Petts. 
tion with Lord 7 Pineey, foot is pitt to be raised to phe Upper House, and that The prisoners were removed, on Sunday, from the Conei- 
-n ei sshii Sincl ill be opposed by Mr. Dickinso ch fii ergerie, to the prison of ch “ Luxembourg. It is stated 
Mr. Traill in the Whig bi vibe for this division of the county. that there are 68 witnesses, and the trial is expected to 
_ Cheshire—Mr. J. Tollemache, i e *Shrndortand —Mr. White, it is said, will withdraw into last ee days. Darmés, it is thought, will certainly be 

and for th division, on the ervative in- | private 
aaa wall 

stated, will contest this divs 
el Chatterton will again c reall for 

PY Southampton ‘on.— Mr, and Mr. Mangles 
for this roma er in ‘the Liberal interest, ani 

Mr ante and tout GE, it is said, will stand u 
he Co: 

advocate, is in “the field against 
Mary tae a 

er will r them- 
G. “Single and Sir Gregory | 2 

candidates in the Consery, 

| cupied with the interrogatory of | wit itness 

e hay pe rinen received 
a ngs _in this trial on Tuesday. 

e sitting of the Court = that day The Ait ex. 
ex- 

from bebind which Darmés fired ‘upon . King, and who 
sreeoied Ue aioe Cos gine age 

d Darmés, seen him on 
Place ¢ ek la Taiaiede e previous to cg passage of ths King, 
and their evidence oh SOREN the pays 
who merely corrected a a few it errors. 
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scope goyte be con 
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principal witness on, ‘eat Dus and a i? 

t hot, 

Cs Sear or tere and Mr. Charles Charles | remarkably black Dear, peste de dclred that poeies 

spectato’ 

ie Sod «Be 

wis his forward Con- not the 
eae S Goring side. Seca ee nnee eae Eee Le bunes of et san a ere ies easton about 

that Lord Stavordale} Borough of New Shoreham.—=It is expected that Mr. | th ubourg ; itis s P peared 
interest, and that his re-| J ie harristor, WAN. bovtoe tase be interest for the cfiminals.—The sitting of the Court on 

i retire to make room for Specet arth rinciples. 3 mover “ROP ae wat einai 4 or a T ee A 
Dri ashes “anounced is teaton Su E (West) Lord h and Col. C. W; coachmen, comrades of Duclos, were interro- 

the | bere cotatidetes for this division upon the Co ie 2 Bel ee ai! principles, but all the 
- Ewart and_ Sir A. Johnstone, it is ote 

said, will stand on the Whig interest for this borough. Tower Hamlets.—' have been | nect the commission of the crime 
Se re rie ie BE named as likely to Rite ¢ to represent this | had thither ed Gras 0 avai Me > 
fig ro on the retirement of Dr, Lushington:—Mr. Budget of Receipts. e s 
- is dist “ir A. Leith sii iy is 5 Hume or Mr. W. Coates, in the Whig interest, and Mr. enced on day the discussion of the budget of 

sell n u a] W. Cotton, Mr. R Mr. G. FY. i pts. It was pete Piet pes so ee of 

: shi ao We pecan | Wer a ie eect | Shaplee neaash We Amaesbeeection tear meee prese Wi ae ter, of Skibo the aoe ve ers, to q Micke ee aie will not, it is said, again come and Mr. Loe Deore. ca sat wag ing the authentici ity of the letter in whieh his 
fors A son of Lori Panmure will be a candidate on promised to abandon that co colony. "Gaztanteipad 

3 Shy Wigton.—Sir A. Agnew it is reported will oppose Mr. Stage yoentnn vip Be e denial 

: yw goat ga hin pre- pA cseg the pres cceaeh Libseel amen of such a pledge. rie 
‘and again; and will be ie ~—Mr. Kearsley and Supplementary Credits Bill for 1840.—A sharp 

Satetae ovost, aa ae ee 1e Consersa se ay cod Mt Mr. cy ee bate took place in the Chamber of Peers on the third and 

*(Biat) fe i reported thatthe Hon. ‘ i). -Mr- Long and Sit F. Burdett it is| for 1840. Count d’Argont, who brought up the reporty 
ha Mice eee ror gett ba Wright wi a (Nort ae themselves for this division of | ente upon a Batiste ¢ of all che ‘sieuantes easures adopted a 

county, bhouse it is rumoured nd all the es ineu dministrat 
snl Me. H. Ho is also ia M. Thiers, defended the ee ie 

Beebe xt ae ara SH ana Yorkshire (West Riding)—Lord Morpeth aed Lord military force of France undertaken by Minister w 
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e neat elect G. Strickland bers of the armies in gorge" 13 np 

is stated t apt. D. eaten will] York enna ur candi the field :—Mr. | they amounted to. upwards ,000,000 men, 
Liberal ia with Mr. E. G. Barnard, as Late uate. 2 rite tare the Conerative intrest | consequently the force necessary to be opposed to them 

Berane and Mr. r» York and Mr. ‘Berkley, in the Whig-Radical | ¥88, on the arrival of M. in office, utterly inade- 
that in at Lear ne quate to meet a similar event. A warm s 

piiia oles in_the course of which M. Villemain reprobated the war- 

‘, like sain of the reporter, and thes eral phat 

| magoria ria of coalitions which resented France as evel 

| suet x the stat eof ee La The bill een Sy oF of Being iva —The deal oc x € 0 rs in  anenes, ed_by a majority « 

which by some of them 1s regarded serious and mena- | additional grants of 600,000£ paecvenry sue mage 

fap gated doa sxceue f B pete ts Tee bole oted by the dopa deputiess : : ‘ 7a nv 8 Papen ts Lote Pati Sts snaslint | Seacit os reese loa Prague. 
ject in Lae of interest discussed in a ieee Sats Treaty of Commerce between France and Holland. ae ales 
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| Philipp I SS n i Ho nen ee i Sime), now 
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Por’ Lisbon at the’ — Affairs time of of ae 13th Jan, ve net departure. of the ae “packet were in an a unsettled State ; 

from any motives of in- 
rest, that the revi 

proceed 
ues of fa pubieeioe caerenne and 

“fbi 
—Gene Bugeas reports to bone 

Minister of War on n his late camp ‘or re-victualli 

y as tar as 

to pay the next halt dividend, and had made a loan with | to be d 
some capitalists connected with the Confia se teney | purposes.’ 
oP n the proceeds of the Decima, which vould enable it | _ TURKEY.—Accounts 

make some further payments to the ti t 
heary arrears were still _due.—The American t | treaty with 

possible, the buildings gugo may are Pe 
edicated, in in perpetuity, ious and Christian 

aoe les to its etary: 
Egyp 3, op wetene and Kaerecgs have been officially rbliched, The 

general resu re given in our las t Number as received 

t yet set 
t having arisen on the Pacha of t. Mehemet Alpi it is sta 

to -accede to the pre on ag agp po a — Nae is ae dak. at notwithstanding the modiscations intro — oy —From the of the 
“Wintniiara | af the E: ip pa paprday 

He seems to avoid with great mig = pees battles. — 
Some of the tate that it appears, as well from 

letters from the 

Ls Late 

language 
€ would seem : that the ev of the Duke de 
cleckion, as — Regent at Madrid, had gi 

tio 

saree ere sees} 

to have Al, Be q . 

pea han until ¢ 

ven general 

FP 

the Toutes affair 
ed to the satisfaction of the Porte 

Pacha — Baa 
st Britain and the inst. the sailed for Candi 

charged at the head of the 24th ‘tedioiont of ach 
rother thé Duke Adin, raul was Lieutenant-Colon cy 
hat prevented the comp ccess of Gen. Bugeaud’s 
lan and the entire "destruction of the Arabs under the } 

command of Abd-el-Kader. 

e Capitan large naval — to blockade that island. A not resented 
the 6th i inst. to the Ambassadors of Foreign powers in in on 

tons 
hb 

tages 
the distur. From Vienna - lea the 15th inst., Pri 

} Metternich ce rated the syeighth anniversary of his 
The Turkish government had resolved 

to ma be issue - awe money, to the extent of 
saree * ++ W 

ara, and after the oc of | 
that pies, the army will, advance on Tecleont, whilst 

roceed from 

ark. On the = the anni 
ministers. Prophet was celebrated with great pomp. The difference day received an aetegreol letter of congratulation from | which lately arose sereabin the Ottoman and the Persian the Emperor. had been amicably adjusted. Accounts oer a a few days Jonge Bulgaria show that the i 

ake a 
100,0007., and a signed a treaty of Pgs with 
Denm. versary of the 

the foreign m prin rince in the course of the 

other column 1 of 5000 o1 r 6000 men is to pi 
Medeab, to 

s aide-de-camp in 

ia, de Seb thence prsoead $0 
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He 
Poland, as has been stated ; it it was one of his brothers, 
who died at Berlin, It is 

nas 
to be in wan 

| part icolarly ‘of arms, ropes a and lead; most 
the whol needs 

} lett, 
f the road, i, exteoaig to | is said, are armed only 

dat: 

that part jh 

| 
Tightaine fat = several places, and at | sp 

soldier who was fr Bi if 
Whe ighintag: til. ox seems places around | of them. Oho a 

of the country. 
for f-Brisach a 
as ki arious r of 

Strasburg, and several accide’ nts took place. At Rudes- Servia was 7 ccna, 
beari aring arm on thes 
tains. A t struck the church, made a large o fe were tin, ly ras i impeded by serious ‘dificultes. M. Gonzales 

ol ¢, ra 

who advocated the Single Regency ; whilst M. . Cortina, 

labouring to effect a combination ¢ of « ‘s ‘ Unitarians ’ is 
ind ss ‘* Trinitarians, ””—The = 

tower, p partial d | and the rest w "oblig 0 be content tar and ornam on it. hee e of Up rpper and pitchfork noo oak, the i Gacneaa tt Mites that n "oat at of re elestors a or a provincial increasin, n Servia, although the government district in the Du uchy of Baden, refused to | endeavoured to roa ntelligence and the merchants - t a new deputy in the room ite who from | of Alexinessa and Be elgrade transmitted pot: accounts to ere is being a public functionary, aid not allowed by the | their correspondents. At Belgrade pre- polis B ent to attend the sittings of bey ae had iled. 
been declared to have vacated his s e official E 

sans of the sole pice & of the Duke de Victoria. 
Official Gazette contaii 

such desperate circumstances. e dec! ion of a na- | journal of Hesse Homburg of the 16th ‘ar: petiiabes a Hgnal bankruptcy awaited by leading politi- Lata rena of the vd y Comsind the Sth, een Se a 
¢ians be ey would venture upon conducting the 0 his subjects.— counts Sus m Be ‘our Powers, affairs of the nation.—By a telegraphic di I f of Bayonne, May 25, we learn that the S grt “Holy 8 sons and try was gazetted on the 22nd_gs follows —M. pnced, all the efforts of he Prussian Minister to iongs!| President of the Ci peat Soe rv of Foreign bps to order the Archbishop of Cologne to - article M. Surray Rall, Mi ter of Finance ; ¥ Ta Mins renounce the diocese having failed. | reven: ter of the Interior ; :M. San Miguel, Mi Gasser’ 6 that it be an of th M. Garcia Gam Berge tom 5 to the dignity of th peg eine pelney emet Ali Minister of Justice. All the Mi rai par Count Von Bruhl has arrived at Berlin fro it that 

The an audience with the Kin, i Su 

pare odiniaeevation decreed 

Za , Comes of Ministers 
was held. His 3 Majesty is said ager sending i 

of 
nee 

Ottoman empire, the 

appears 
system of 
common with: other _Parts | of the 

coneiliato 
a nature that they can hardly be arcoeth thr’ great fart 

Sultan req of the railroad from Berlin to Dresden has been opened, 

a 

i 

vith a very loyal spirit and 121 this s1 prs npced ognised as has been by the separate stung tne aad Ge iain of tots 5 Highness. The _ SwrrzeRianp.—A letter from Geneva of the 18th inst. article appen new to tl the poh with the Four Powers. ae decree, doing a1 1 to | The Pasha w: preparing another state potteaing i tis othe t'G Commanderin-Chit of the army, held the Directory of that canton to join it in constructing a | his entire oh ission, to be forwarded by the Turkish 7 the Dake, and aso ging to the Divan, but endeavouring to make better 
ie corps : licided réc ain ong the left ‘bank of the Rhone, the offer had been | terms respecting the tribute and appointment of his officers lett 3 d Mina had y , and the plan was about to be carried of finance, commerce ommerce, &c. He visited rgon : besn Aawiid, governante of her Majesty Q Isa- | into ex 0. } - with a large retinue, and paid great atten- bella, and of he Infanta, at ntreaty | has a to the following resolution, n, bya majority of tion to the exercise of the Next day he in- of their mother, Queen Christin, ex Regent of Spain — 118 voi 80 :—** The ution of the extraor. ificati midst salu The rescue of the uggler Dolphin, in the harbour of dinary Diet of the ocean ae e eng 
be Ney ois be aire ob Fan, eating 10 the of all the of | v 
Journals of all pa y idered by th t 1 iwperstion should ke made tg Boek oa & , tS h ¢} + that 25 Diet, in giving these in- 

outrage, adding, that the of the Govern pce ti ot be acquainted with all the 
Ment must not be confined We pdasand thle ieaiotil | bad chetiastances ahaa gave occasion to the decree of 
ef the British Consul, but must likewise insist with {eh Jen, OF. which the passing of the said 
€nergy on the vessels ured (both at th 
Algesiras) being t back to the harbours where they prabnty Mave founil ¢ that the said decree was founded in 
Were taken, in order that their owners may be tried by the necessity and law. Guided by these considerations, the 
competent otherwise no satisfaction crees—‘‘ That the other states of the con- | w 
been obtained for the insult offered to the Spanish flag, and ae invited, in a friend! in -. everybody will regard the words “national it a ve ghohogase leg Shoald | 
as a derision.—It was said, in the atic circles, that s contrary to expectations ok consented in-j 0 
M. Ferrer ae Fa 3c Beit Arcana that habitants of Argan, animated iio 8 the oe feelings | to pds 
the flag at Gibraltar should not be considered a British | inherit F who bone ne uld 

po a ack 3 and that poor ag fcflners al ann sad shag gh tay pee | Savetik” tote any already iia se Be on that 

eS 
dhe bene the confederated states, and will immedi- between th M ie Druses an nd the troops of tl 

to consider of what modification the . 
cls ah Jon is susceptible, without essentially infring- | protection, in ‘conse quence of an attack mac by the of the canton. In the same sense, with | Purkish sol diers rs with a view to os off by force some 

sie, of ths Wea i Se a in the Mer iol edge os 

which the limits of lea ecticas for | because of the establishment. of the ¢ a Bo od ode 1835, ate est anarchy prevai cere od 
straightway suspend ip pater remain so. The select coun cil | Christian churches 
is invited to communicate this resolution of the great | Turkish gai 
council to the high states in ia the proper form, and ef the ties, daily 
same time show, in order to convince them that the decree | the interior 
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the people, it is stated, were beginning possible, he thought, to look at the peaceful a and flourishing con- 

SIF Col. srl had "fied ne 
a inflammation while on duty in the mountains of Syria, | pe would say that there was no law tending to the peace 

had succeeded to the command. 

dition of the country, and not to be satisfied that the laws were 
not only wise in themselves, but. were most ably executed ; and 

‘st for st 
country was supplied with the important necessaries of life.. The laws were presented, but without splint os thn discussion, 

of RapNor denied that ei to th 
d ti serious loss of "life, between the Druses and Maronites cast ss 1f rai is 

ad been received by the British authorities in Beyrout, } doors. He would ask, notwithitending what had been said by 
and attacks*on t ultan’s officers were apprehended. | the noble Earl Opposite, whether all the arguments u used on behalf 

The French of the Corn-laws were not on behalf of rents? All parler alta Fines to be very busy in Le anon. | he maintained, were for the support of rent, and nothing e! 
a e Ma ta Times of the 10th es publishes | the object was to prevent poor land from going out of cultiva- 

letter from Tunis na _announcin, , | tion, and the effect was to up rents. It was not arable land g tl - 
at the recommendatio alone that was protected ; every article the produce of grass land, 

answe er to a ques stion by the Duke of f Wewui~ » that on 
Friday he propose Bate moaye the adjournment of the [= till 

e following in conse ce of the 

of Ge holidays. oe 7. at Whitsuntide 
was buried at tient on the 26th ult., and Col. Rose commanity equal to that which regulated the mode by which tl 

a = 7 : 7 

The Commons’ Amendments e Ecclesiastical Commis. 
Lord estion to produce effect out of sioners’ Act “Amen Ps eet with a proviso proposed by 

Canterbury, w 

wdicgiain fe wouae OF COMMONS. 
Mo ive o’clock almost every me mber in London 
wer in the expectation of some questions to, or declarations 

After the preliminary business had been gone thro mt the 
Speaker called on members who had notices bed Motions to ‘give aeee Seeie had ‘Goats ~ ‘bolton of the sla duty upon the importation of horses, upon the importation of : 

trade within his dominions. — himself set tbe es. The i tation of cattle of priser a whether | aud named Sir R. Peel. The buzz of conversation ceased in an 
example, by giving grag to Bn his n slaves, and pro- | dead or alive, = srohinitad The ohibited tur tu arkics, fi Is, RTS: and og gamer filence the Bight Hon, Baronet 

7 , Feese, and even an va as no a iving on ursda: 
mised to put an -_ their farther i faapiietation and ex- on tcl inte ead? Aad wha the Pet te | a resolution to the following e “Tat Her Majesty” Mink 
—-- in the cy. keep up rents? ¢ was no food the importation of which to | ters do — apne 3 sven confidence of 

it Athens inform us that Kin this country was free; there was no fish too small! for the net of | Commons to enable them to e House measures 
had publist 4 the protected in ts. He did not wish to address the peoplt ae abet leem oe essential oa 01 a to oF public welfare, 

out of doors, but he coul silent when he saw the people | 2D at their continuance in office, un a! such ¢ tans 
was supposed to went been obtained through British i in- | living upon the most miserable dregs, suffering distress so great ari th the spirit of the constitution.” 

fluence. ese t even the pawnbrokers at such towns as Manchester were not ig copra inital in 5 ge question ow Sanpon, 
bulent state, and that he Cindis urrection dail ble to meet the demands upon th emporary relief; ad | Said that the Government of Mon yideo had applied to the 
gained partisans in the rfece nit nas feared uk "Athens whe he same time he saw upon statute book every | British Government to interpose its good s to ob! settle. 
seas the f arn ome cap’ xy arti d, every fish, eve ane ce ird, taxed, in | Ment of the qu — — — I : ply to that applica. 

wou order that it might not come cheap to rving people.—Lor an answer had b returned, stating that it would be very 
the as: ce given by the Greeks to the insurgents in a AsupvrTon said, that the temper in which the subject had been — to waa igs seth oor mrs a cable rela- 

i i i y i discussed that evening, in an assembly s ti oderate | Hons between the two republics; structions had been sent neighbouring anh There was an -_ an ~ a ea cicie Bovduhine’ House, and the feeling which it cited, | to the British minister at Buenos Ayres, directing him to offer 
a Cretan, and another for Thessaly, Mace onia, an might he considers ed as some little }proot oF the sort of flame which | the good offices of England to the Government tate; and 
Epirus, establish thens, it appeared that the would excite throu aatie out the co This question, and the | if they should be accepted by both parties, to take immediate steps 

gov: ent had neither the will nor the power to preve one ers wa ek had sows: epenet oe the same time ah ae up | to wah that ye a tesceaith ry rate a ination one Mr. 
= . : every interest in the coun’ East Indian interest, the West , n eof our 

their proceedings. The idea of EG; SES. CAREERS FE veiic n interest, the Shipving interest, and almost every other in- | relations with Persia were nearly explained by rs which 
Greek State appeared to be general, and an active cor- | terest gfe tes mport: There was har aly a man connected with he b had some time ago laid upon the table of the House. One 

respondence was being carried between Athens and the | any branch of atest wis a ent — by certain parties ant a pw er ct ae be a Govern. 
ks e in Russia, It that his neighbour was his enemy: and thus different classes | ments, an was res 2e evacuation of the fortress of 

— “pran ~ di x I aly, ner a thei im re set against each other, with a atta 6 antagonism of in- | Gourian by the Persian f Since the dat papers upon 
ne ua = Bana ay eR nts an b ha k it in pond T | terest, the last ve he aon ‘ht which a wise government | the prereset oe - a - hat the Persian Govern- 

names as subscribers to the national bank. was would desire to The noble Earl who had last — sented to evac' e fortress; and tleman 
at Athens that Mehemet Ali had sent pee aintained pes seincteis a the pe a food had no effec ee sent aneg Gay British - ae mh oct ers a witness 

essal the price of labour; but, if he went to the manufacturers, they wi is own eyes the evacuation of t! ‘ortress, and to report 
onan es cle onion npr ceaaaaa The celebrated | yo uid tell him exactly the contrary - “He took the real theory of | the fact to his Government. The last advices, however, stated 
chieftain T: us Caratass yes who s the first to rise | the subject =e be pam — ~ price of labour, as stated by the | that some hesitation had taken place on the part of the Persian 

t C. h laced noble Earl, y the state of demand and supply. | Governme: prom ce ghar paren serene te 
re = cnet rers were few, compared with | in a notion vernment en to take up, that the 

surveillance « of ‘the Governor of onli had escaped Nite * tee case ofa country thickly popu. | British Governmen’ 7 vioms Hoe ERE Goats atien at 

arian, consequence of some ference which g t was supposed he was 
bout to put himself at the head of the insurgents assem- 

at Moun os. He re he Pi 

who 

oO Ee @ bs} "o | &. io 
8 ms) S fag 

‘ge crossed the aap MES one 
por eesti no wan. os e purpose. 

Ca anb nc-beltein fic m this island, date: 4 tho 6th inst., 
describe the Scam ape to be an at there general, y that th 
are 16,000 berg mys s caenest the ish Govern- 
ment. It will be ops ta that 

to be the Capitan bison had ‘eft that capital with a 
directed agai 
Stopford, etinive the — a ae late 
by the insurrection, despatched he island on the 16th 
the Benbow ship-of-the-line hes the T, yne frigate. The 
Consuls of England an BG cece were said to _be in com- 
munication with the revo! of 
see ount) The insurre ey od was still gaining ground, 

d the Gree eeks ae ee a government of _ eir own, and 
tive body elected:by t! he people. 

Samos. iiveee cane mm Vathi of ‘the 6th inst. ty 
that tranquillity had beer completely restored i in Sam 

01 

aaaeintond the argume generally peed on the other side, 
it was, that soils were = der cultivation which were 
grow corn, and that by tekine. 16 instead of it, corn the growth of 
tne better soils on the Continent, we eae have it cheaper, and 
the wealth of this country would be increased. The whole specu- 
lation rested upon ted ——- that no soils would ng 
— cultivation but those wi wel fs more productive 
ae classes of soils at sree cultivated. 
the inferior soils would undoubtedly be thrown out of cultiva 

be a very great falling 

isco nang m Pe 
e affront put upon our ambassador, a polo; the ogy. 

Fs large Suan ot apology had been received and laid belare the thet House: and with - 
he thought, we ought to be satisfied. Totally unconnected with 

off in the state that was the evacuation of the fortress of Gourian, which we held 
that Persia had no right to retain, and we had informed that = cul ‘ion of the di The present ex ~~ 

tion—the outlay for artificial any me opt xpense of | Government that the British mission would not ret eturn to Teheran 

B 

tivatio: remainder. ve cultiva- 

draining, which was ae so extensively an not, he 
thought, be mai seo competition » with the. rhnaped cultiva- 
tion cf fo. Ifthey re into the state of labour 

a Turkish corvette, and treated with the greatest ue 
The new Senate of the island was to. meet 

shortly for the purpose of instituting an inquiry into the 
circumstances of the late movements. 'uesday.—The presentation of petitions again elicited an inci- 

dental debate o: ni Corn-laws. The subje ect was introduced by 

To inquiries by Capt. PonaiL1 and Mr. Wa , Lord J. Rvs. 
SELL answered that it was = his intention i ant Pas with the : 

a be 
i rei ountries. 

in those cauatries, they would “ig that wages were not one-half | Poor-Law Bill in the present session of Parliament. The nable 
Ww CO 8 0! rd ed a te 

formation A ry éeuid seit. eR. 

a-day ~ Mecklenburg and the north of Germany >—The Earl of | from America as to the case of Mr. Macleod. 
teas oves presented petitions in support of the Corn-laws | were to be removed, if not into aifederal court, - tone into the 

m vasons places o Lincolnshire. — Th uis of Wesr- | supreme court of the state of New York, by writ of Aaheas corpus, 
MINSTER presented several petitions in favour of free trade.— | andthe month was.the day fixed for the eee Thm 
Viscount Me. nted petitions from i | hon. Member on the opposition side asked whether the Govern. 

y, Blair-Gowry, and several other places, ‘orp. —_ pir 3g 0 proceed with the Right of Voting Bill >—Lord 
—Petitions in favour of the Corn- is were tei by | J. Russext said that they did not.—Sir R. Pest begged to ask 

Lord Sonpxs from placesin a roe by Lord nagrasd = te hg = te noble Lord wacko he intended to bring in _— for the pre- 
ention of bribery ?— J. Russewe said it was his intention to 
po notice of the introdueti ion oO: 
lowed to have the support of the right hon. Baronet and the gen- 
tlemen around him in carrying it it throngh the House.—Sir R. 

i e oO 

HOUSE OF LORDS. mi 9 

BE —The sobsrag of Wrtirxcton and Lerd Witvoverny uis of Lanspowne justified the violation of the established | into committee of and means, the g “LLor of the Ex- 

D’Egessy presented a variety of pentina s from various onecs custom by the frequency of th — Aft bs s | CHEQUER moved the continuance of the exis sting St; ties 

against any print of the Corn-laws.—A long and somewhat | from the Earl of Kreon and Lord Asngunton, the Marquis of “ A peng 
ebate, originating with Earl Pirzwin.tam on ie re. NSDOWNE defended the principle of a fixed duty, by pointing id that he would second that — . | On jot 

sentation by him of some petitions in favour alteration of | Out the numerous frauds to which the sliding scale iven ee day ye the H House cme hrs a resolutio: ing teeon 

the law, then followed.—The Earl of Wirncuinsea thought it Tise, and which sufficiently demonstrat present systen eis not prepared (especially with the eet ies 2: the 

exceedingly inconvenient to bring on discussions on so impo t | afforded no real pro chy ren mt eis = = sgnsonstb nd be “a Bg = be ecroey sugar from the British possessions) to paces 

a subject, affecting not merely the agricultural interest, frequently deprived t of t which ii ure proposed by her Majesty’s Government for theredu — 

very interest connected therewith, on the presentatio legally entitled. In on peso proce oy areas ‘ine sem e duty gars.”? The Chancellor of the Ex- 

tions. He would, however, take this opportunity of saying, that interests of all classes, he said, had been sah in view, and sv | cheguer's p i exact conformity with = a 

the present system of Corn-!aws was, in his ss ate i that | fully was he convinced that the change would not in the end | lution which the House had already agreed to, and he wo 

‘was ever proposed, and that upon an avei of y t had | Prove injurious to the icultural interests, that though himself | tainly give it his entire s If any person could su 

worked well. It had secured to bw labouring t a comer mages thengh so f estates were in the condi- | that, in consequ: of what recently passed, he eet pd 

fair price—a price which he was c ould, with a he tier night, be did not think himself entit desire to obstruct the public service by ng yin at 

duty, be in a few years peer Dake. whe aan ntry gy endent am may credit on the ground of sacrificing his personal in- | the way of measures of t ind, he dd to stat wpe 

on foreign supply for corn, and he would oy = on English | terests to the public .—Yhe Duke of W: xarton hoped the oO such considerations w' ce him. The mesigacte 

capital would go where ete was the best chan ood | oble Marquis would not forget the rule whic himself had | submitted to the House by r 

speculation, and the result would = tat ehite4 ee oot land | Jai n, that no irritating or exciting topics should be thus j in i his opi 5 ae pt 4 
was driven out of cultivation, thous acres of foreign land | Bight a: ight brought forward on petitions, and that this was | of the House of Commons; but, even if it were not so, - 

ould be made to produce corn or rie pply of our markets question which ought to be discussed on thi ange = infinitely rather take the sense of the House on a plain direct 

‘The landholders, he said, were prepared to bebe any burden that influence H the various classes th munity. motion of want of confidence, upon 2 q col 

the State of the country might render necessary. e protested nes Marquis had tse get of the frauds in the averages, oon | with the public service, the adoption of which lati Pi ta 

against th e ed to eful cry that the Corn- | the noble Marquis, fro: official ition, had doubtless ac- | create doubts and hesitation amongst the commercial —. 

laws'were intended to keep up rents.—Lord RepEspAte said that curate knawledge. He ries: therefore, the noble Marquis would | He would therefore not only support the right hon. gentie for 

what facturers wanted w oO reduce landed propert endeavour to provide a legislative remedy, for whether the law | proposition, but would abstain from submitting ria eho 

pw snares ia order that those who held pre might ined as it was, or whether the scheme, of which the noble | limiting the period for which the continuance of the s foc tie 

Ss by fu Marquis was a patron, were adopted, still there was some sy ere uired.— Hume said the present motion baron! 2 

Bark Prr2aw ha of averages to be taken, and that system would be pen continuance of agar monopoly, and could not, u ae "He 

the present. e noble Marquis had complained of the | more appropriately seconded than by the right hon betes the 
uctuations that had taken place in the price of corn under the | hoped the people would the hustings the 

existing Corn-laws, and had d those fluc” re dere are sa right hon. Baronet’s sal very man 4 

| than in those countries where Nh sae did n try to an extra tax po! to pride 

the authority of an ¢flicial doc t which he gare in his sig e was surprised to find the right hon. Baronet 0 she whitch 

Fa denied that statement, and he Tagine to assert that there bad himself ona recy the Ministry, - 

oO nm less fluctuation in England than in any other cxtensive | in point of fact, w tory over the people of para’ from 

mows the world. He objected much to this mode of dis- Sir R. Pern, in bese to these wate: read some ¢ as : 

| cussing this important question, and he hoped the noble Marquis | a speech delivered by Mr. Hume on the os Jolr last, benny 
| would “prevail on bis friends to avoid these irrituting and acci- | of showin meee hon. gentleman was guilty © of Gee sagen 

the | dental discussions, and to meet the question boldly and fairly, | in now contending for — introduction of yet sctency 

of | With a due ae for the interests, not of any one parti- | Mr. Hume denied: that. Bi e had been guilty of t! 3 poigr sebt 
cular class, but of all the classes that mi might be affected by it.— | attributed to hin Dee Lacy Evans though’ otion, and he 

Lord Asusv’ on and the Marquis of Lanspowns severally ex- | hon. baronet had a right to second ae mm his constituents 

as plained. — a Firzwittiam said it was certainly desirable, be- | would havea perfect right, on the b gS, to ne j 
w me mango romnionte measure Ww: - go pee most | that to hi Peel) the oo 
subsistence, airy should be entered into. e great evil of the to ls i 

met aesnt was the ss. it did to comme! The; Lord J. Russet said that the right hon. ee manity 
th m most 

coe Lords might talk as ie stone 
bat pid —— was it not the staple 

oan distress, where did they find tax 
ieeesea, where would they look for mone 

the battles of the country but to the landed interest? 

in the home market—a part of it. That ~ bot his right hon. and 
7 on, had Ministers oli no protection, but it | Lord Sandon’s resolution, ha rae t forward at the time 

: Fitzwilliam) him entitled. be pecan merely as 8 Defoe the T ; Haslets believed that 
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vote devolved upon the Speaker, who exercised it by supporting 

t by it. The right hon. baronet, therefore, in 
refering Ax "he ian: naturally enough read only the essen- | the pone against the proposed interference with its prerogative. —The tion was consequently lost. f petit 

_——_———_—_—— sacra ease ce 
gentleman defended the conduct of] his colleagues in seeking place esa peg cabo yemora before the country on the eve of a - of it; namely, i at which was connected with the posi- | + boo of the Ministry, and left out all that was merely intendedto| A great number of petitions were presented, praying for the eelingagai! = h, altho ot ray 

=] 
: f e a r g Bat % 

ny 

e had irritation. Dissension about such a matter, he said, could not be said in the speech with which he opened the eight days’ debate | cide en to the Established dis pe ~ ae aeaemaped 15 on the sugar duties.—Lord Sranixy complained that the noble | places where legal pr aceedings wi ing “ The ques- Lord had not taken an earlier opportunity to offer this explana- | tion had pons treated as if it were one at vo epee but how could ion.— Mr. WAKLEY said it was very true that the right hon. bart. it be a question of property, when it was at the option of the pa- rt aera and on some i ‘orti hi ? very painful oc S$; and, ie case, of what use | the opinion of the Attorney-General, that no rate could be made would it be to thes county for the: rieye pats art. to walk over to | without the voluntary consent of the majority. He regretted that the other side of the e, and semisicte to strc forward the iden- | this subject was not taken up either by Government or by some tical measures o} “ge mentiGore many ne i ee wa hag ie great party o; dministrati 

Seheaates hee esr objecti bs apo 
ruled by the Srz 
aes ‘d meta said ‘he s should raise no objection on the part of 
ernment to the introduction of the bill. Ministers were per- 

fectly aliv ive to the evils of yet Raine system, and its practical 
results, but they would n ent to leave the maintenance og 
the parish church a m sealing chance and option.—Sir 
INGuis said the Seca m proposed, as a substitute for ek. 
rates, was as yain and illusory as the worst enemies of the yee ch 
could desire. He censured Government for assenting to t he in- 

reac! 

tten 
y were met with 

ganised opposition of the right hon. bart.’s A Radical 
to which the Queen might apply for advice did not exist in the 
House, and the i neg ire ‘therefore, w ‘as between the Whigs 
an i great 
the abandonment of the Ponte hie ent Bill, an — gece ices 
hoped the ai gh tga wt hgh s would, before’? Thursday, tak i icy, ful re f the e of the na If the right pd poke discontent and restore order, without fat tipeban e of the gua- would ote hacer a stent s than the Ministers, he for one would 

ead be read: ny pera v4 
timated a belief that this assent was given with a view to 

the present crisis. The hon. Baronet argu ued that the law on this 

him. 
cet J. Russeuu said that in abandoning the Poor-law Amend- 

Bill he had re ent none of the opinions he had put 
po on the ons but in the present state of the Ho! — he 
felt that he should ni ‘ot have been able to conduct bill in 

ith thi 
A discussion of so: length, on the St. Alban’s election com- 

arose on a ciate put ee Mr. Wynn, who gave notice 
1 mittee pted to go on with the bill, many speeches | the -hgoer for the main of the church, and to that, # no one ee took such a course, he would ving sirens se 4 rat the from a most unjust tax. Formerly one- | a prosecution of those against whom bribery had been proved fourth of the t aside, but n absorbed by | that election.—Lord STANLEY seeing no prospect of being able to to | the cl » Who had thus robbed the fund out of which the fabric proceed with his Irish Registration Bill, withdrew it from the he would charge “ pe church ought to be m: - tained. id as the result | orders of the e day. of preventing the | of inquiries he made, that tak d, an Friday.—The a ed debate was resum being so argued that the people | Ireland ther, there were only 1 f Churchmen to PF ten. Sin png R. Peel's motion, dwelling dwelling natin Pctteea ppeal was | 16 millions of Dissenters.—Mr. Gounpurn said there was n that must accrue to the vem Goad the inability = @ govern- construe in no other | chance that the question could be brought toa decision this ses. ment to give effect to its The hon. Gentleman spoke given, should it be =. ca uid, realy muse or ae Spe the introduction of the | at considerable length in Secatceienlitins of Ministers for having no! ill, 2 sane: tne: be wine: against the | thrown down th question of the Corn-laws for public di it gow suspicion of lending the least sanction to the proposition, which 

supply 
e he that 

sion.—Mr. SANDFORD admitted th: oment an ready to state by what means he was prepared to “ 5 the deficiency in the revenue. He hoped the House wee not unfortunate popularity aap ee ins ergo ib bide, ange gd = entertain i church-rates could continue to be le in their pi it form. ~ cg ayer age 7 pigs been ganas d.— Whatever the issue of the Braintree case might be, he agreed renting peace! ory »epeeatere a by Danse Ghani 
lution then to, and the House .—A debat with the Chief Justice, that church-rates were at at this moment a | oie R. it in his power to fo st ernment. pach then cnstied on the 2 Aaministeation of Sastice B Bl Lio. )), which, legal tax, and that they could be by law eee were | was, therefore justified in bringing forw: ie present motion after some time, on the motion of Sir E. Su adjourned | established at atime when all the population of the eo The hon. Gentleman said he looked with great appre! ’ till Friday longed to the Church, and were retained at the period of the | 4 mences ofa general election in the present e 
On the motion for brin ringing up the report on the Victoria- -park | Reformation. ‘ihe Dissenters now considered this state of Shines s he public mind. The Ministers, however, m stand Bill, Mr. fivate said that the people fully appreciated the value | a hardship, and in this feeling caf Bh pepe gg ets gs ed, and | responsible for all the consequences of th tation to which 

of this arrangement, but thought that care should dalso be taken to their grievances ought to be redressed.— Leave was then given to | f). y had themselves given ris Hurron, Mr. AN, 
provide a large open space for the southern portion of the metro- | bring in the bill. ir. INGHAM, and M & rr, de ed Governt ent in their polis.—Mr. Wax ey complained of the continued exclusion of |} Ou the motion of sb Incxstare, a Select Committce was | tation to take the sense of the country ons heir measures. 

e public from the Regent’s-park.—Some time w: upie agreed to for the purpose of i inquiring into the Post-office com- Li Norrers and Lord Terex male spoke in favour of the 
@ protracted discussion on the Copyhold and Customary Tenure | munication between Great Britain and Ireland.—Several bills mction. Bill, to which na is Sucpen offered several o| ee which he were forwarded in their respective stages, and the House adj. igi NpoN. entered very fully upon Sage * stood he intended to nthe third sdu st? Thursday.—The House presented, a very full and animated ap- 

pearance.  sfeentiie e disposal. of private business and the presen- 2a of petitions, Sir R. Fas Ly Who was scaled on by the Speaker, 
‘ose to bring forward th an, He h he had given ition: 

aaneienl 

rd Sa 
Sugar Dnties, an east as he agers. 1 contdence ine any ofthe ‘site 

ent, he ulty as 
Tue: —The ea: “as part of the ming was ecupied with the BR oe rar by Mr. T. 5 em of seein petitions from Chartists and deaths sympathising with them, to the number, ashe practi of more than 1,300,000 people, the prayers of which 

issi sentences iti i 
carry 
fare ; the other, 
cumstances, their conduct had been at variance with ae spirit 
of the ee The first te prensa he ‘thought did not 
require eck oan the fact was notorious that Minis- 

ied others, wi 
be of 

i great length into the grievances of the petitioners, by stating partic cular cases of hardship, moved an Leger to a Sasi with a view to the discharge of all perso’ onfined for political offences in 

it now 
ain f i 

been condemned.—Mr. Waxy called on Sir R. Peel to say a 
word in favour of these mers ited Mr. Leader's duct of the Government with which he was connected, nor to be 

un! 

Petitioner the greater would be the concession to the 1,360,000 

R. Peer denied the right of the preceding speaker to call on hind fora neg of his ache but 3 —— —— shrink from 
the House ht not 

he se i ex. 
eo plicitly ‘very great constitutional question that had been Crown, brought Telive the House, and it was therefore not necessary for Sideration the Ministers would not suffer themselves to be warped | him to make any declaration of his own views. In case of being by a desire of popularity. Be suas not lend himself to i taking e ‘0 establish led to power be would claim the ing a deliberat tire}: histor a A t Ss an Vip tneminces tional it; his wish was, that wherever a fair | review of the cial posit of the e Right Hon, = Peel, ke ~ a pag ee Lord Hy ‘Russell reduce the 

Case for mercy existed, the erace ct bestowing it should rest with wuplimented the Speaker on his conduct a few even- proposed di ok ission from ten y: tofive. The the Crown.—Sir De Lacy Evans supported the on ings Since, when by his is vote he had ented an im- 3i i ed isio Hatt took the side, relying on the now tranquil state of the | p: Sper inte nce with the prerogative of the Crown; bet pote yea Aa pt ine papa postponed, an ae at la ast oe Lord 
bodes (artes i A aacoesiihd nets ix Go Sir ot Peel a Pn of eat at a ai ate pees att t he pe nesecethsienter tan of “7 vest rorthe public Eeckters toback out of the vi 

een place 12 Col my the sake of popularity.—Lord Sanpon pot cme Sten tives of the Crown were not safe in their present keepin ating tet ieee Ranaren eee vag “ase sae ‘of those who brought forward | Lord Woxs zy intimated that, though he had ¥ eS in favour far of ofanimpending dissolution, the Government were pr ursuing an un. Lord momen epg he should vote against cpr kari pie constitutional course. The space of time between the present 
casures, 

lection. 
Lord J. Russen. said that motions of this kind interposed great the House. He did notthink it right to express a moment and the mecting of a ne w Parliament, aici Beeco istic a “ way pore eg ay psp Of such cases | fidence pot aha gov tears t coda’ Dia ny individual. mi and intents an interregnam, an - one that ¢ t not to be jeolesneaae . He be very painful menus gene: : na “apt > 3 in the case of the Dorchester labourers, and he believed that the Sir J. Ho: Meant inaintained that, upon the whole, the present | j : ee ° © pgm orw: re Sood effect that would otherwise have roduced by the Te- | Government had not been unable to carry measures which they | Pager a ‘ce mission of their sentence had been much impaired by the pro- | thought requisite to the fare of the country. They hed to nent, perhaps, ceedings taken ¢ on the subject in the House | co id, with great difficulties; yet, notwithstanding, | | oa janine aie leans adjourned to Wednesday, on. the. mm Commons.—Col. Sinrzorr opposed the motion.—Mr. Waarp | they had succee: carrying a number of very useful measures. | 1° <seare-g deme pointed out that the length of time during which this petition | The right hon. gentleman spoke highly of the manner in which | Rad been in ion was an answer to the suspicion that it | Lord Palmerston had conducted the foreign policy of the country. | —= mooie : had been a by way of canvass for the approaching | He reminded Si 5 Fock ot Sn megane aoeete it tis House of | CIT ection. But ted Mr, Duncombe not to take ision, ‘commons in 1835, he was certainly of opinion the rig! on. 

injure the chance of the prisoners T. Den- Baronet would have done better after those defeats to have re- | __ Money Market, Fridge fands —— i, fOuBE said he felt, that unless he eee | ouse, he should | Paige sooner than he did. Unquestionably, if a Government | b were limited. Conseils open: betray his duty to these petitioners. With at lige ean “angen of had not the confidence of the House of Commons, he thou: aght | in € quoted at 903 fe § throughout the day. Bank $pinion by the House, the Ministers, he mat ge | they must either resign or some other course must be taken, and | Gack wih i to 91. ‘Bills closed at 10s. to the responsibility of - oes gt noe tata ag Moose nothing should induce him to remain five minutes in office in de- | a Best if i ae then divided, and the numbers 58 on each side, the casting of the majority of the House of Commons . She right lon. Premium, being an advance yesterday- 
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{M*eiropolis and tts Dicintty. been considered as holding out some hopes of her still | at length removed 1 i i and although m 

Waist ee ige. | being in existence. By the Tagus steamer, Dia! y Bes at “a. oe a fair way o' of recovery. ar 

d Falmouth from Lisbon, an extract has been received fro’ t the petty sessions on Monday, My. 
Ha Us ay gitigts gh an ry ? be Kinds, ote the ope of a Portuguese merchant vessel, recently ar- coe ron of this on _ appeared sto asewa: rs 
ard bg Shi thecaghons thikt 7 rived at that port from Rio de Janeiro, from rh it ap- sland. It ap 

* pears that on fs oe 4 fac in in lat. 3113 5 N., and from his own land on to 

res san rie Esk: marcos bee or 40 23 3 foraet a large steamer ——s sail psn af a ee 35 with wit he was on very frien ndly 

carriage- wa been much lowered, and there is no poneghetie i woreda ie h i tha } 
s and again a cupier, who rents the lan d of Mr. Bendyshe, of longer the bru uptness of ascending ae b aera ae in the morning of the following day ; she ad no co- coca made his  SpPBAey and a approached until 

sally in cae Ke . lours N.N.E. inly see Mr. Coleman, and then returned, 

“ae oes Nevers foie a ep are busily | i,the direction of the Azores, under topsails eo lating Shortly itherivards, Mr. Coleman had a_ paper put into 

employed in taking down the brewery wey elon “ing sails, rag an easterly wind, which afterwa rds red to | his han d, et eset to be a summons in the ha ndwrit- 

toa S odin * the no Th vessel must e 

pF gag S eon 5 = Knightsbr idge, on the bach s be the "Pieiiden? Contrary winds had A aeinere any re-* his : tenant, saw ort respass Somes va immediately 

t i I fr om the Azores at Lisbon t d his. summons. r. Coleman di hag deny bein; 
wuanetes node, to be named Pence Miers Gate: | cent arr val H M S. the on the land, and the magistrates npe d him 6d. Be the 

Dee aera oe costs =. Gd. _ On wishin ing 

po gens re aes of wiey BIS tory on from ‘hel log of “the latter that, at that time, she was not | to know what the costs meant, th g i that 

H Pek er cca * kabd a tic earths near the latitude and longitude specified 3 and hence the | he could give him no informat 

5 arey kat a] rig ry is ops belief that the steamer seen might possibly have been oa few days since = pene al gentleman of 

a - rit af a the Bi nal pe the fA the President receives some degree of confirmation, there s place, while visiting one of his patients, whose resi- 

oe thes dug ‘ point ee or the anniversary of being no other large steamer at present known likely to | dence steak ge By the li line of the Great ‘Western railway, at 

: have been in that track at the sa in question. 

the Society for, the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign | Mey itsveny Om. ndaysferaoon an at-| who tok aif the ear to ie the horse some hay shal 
; H tempt was made to rob the D yak 

several of ths eaderase A vapeeosdlapeloeg ot ee es ° eee Zoological Gardens. It seems that te Grace off at fala ibe = and ing obstricted ay one eof ie rail- 

: , ’ | attended by Mr. Cross, the proprietor, was engaged road side gates. leap 

son ee ps sched | td ae Baba prs THEN age imspecting™ "thie animals which are eee in the cages | at and cleared t, dragging at its heels the phaeton, #] he 
_ .e pom om - 5 iar cseae Read oo beneath the glass dome, and was pressed upon rather | eee ¢ which cares & ee Bate, ty bod hind Ped 

7 gs losely by the crowd, when Mr. C er- | comin top ra x 

and ninety ‘geste had ace ago denote’ ie te ae of taper ‘ted. bi greet The b ae ws ore ee wad “the pi 

sus ns. He acco cordingly watched thea: and ae tly | thus caused enabled some persons who witnessed the oc- 
yee * Bangor, Chichester, Bly, — Yep a “ys. observe a one of them nif up the tail of his Graces s | currence to seize him, and thereby ees serious consé- 

ny other ec po pt evil dignitaries . ae c = an media —_ quences, as one | of the trains was at the moment about to 

* Seer hem, and rl 
Effects of Penny Postage in the London district.— seized them, ani some c ee whom they 

From a recent paper read before the Statistical Society both known as bad cha Seroge “took thea into eusto~ _ Wootton.—A ‘yo ta arya the parish church at this 

it si dy, and conveyed. them to the m-house. On Pp y es 0 have 

be Sens a i sy > aigeresetwi ee vicar was in readiness, he was sur rised to ‘fi d th t the esday they were brought ara 1 the magistrate “at | rp nd that 

pesto Saar {opto a on Union-hall, and sentenced to three paca peereeeres woman a ties to baptise the 

po 1838—th he totally unaffected eat | With hard labour, in -~ House of Corr eight in ise g su 

B of ae sas 18 8,002. for the Set 1340 Accidents.—On Fri iday night, last meek, = 3 serious ac- series a a good of Bee my was pan un- 

about 1 Bi Lik P j | cident occurred at W Mellon, gar- | der on€ head is 

ot Bie ea the dake rte of increas io ¢ dener to the Rey. Mr. Greenlaw, rector of Woolwich. Tangent —On Friday the 21 re broke 

on the original pa a at Geait this rate Gf 2 He had been requ es aa by his master to place an old | out at Getcott, near this place, i inthes poling "illa osieW. 
be teats Sed GHA F ; picniaes Bios (which had ntit bests utd for. euine consider- | Molesworth, Bart, It seems that this beautiful building was 

a ot 21 pigs Se Sameoad with the rent able time) amongst some pis en in an out-house. Pre- | © erected bd few years since at above 11,0002 expense; and 

Mr. Hill believes that the complete restoration of | Viously d fired it off, when un- 
oe will be effected in about three years and a half | fortunately it burst and ened is left hand to — snd fnge sepply = water, A the whole s building wa 

oes re 2) . 5 own, @ rt 

pape fone of the Trad i Occ of persons eas (oy epee oh eee aes Shed partied bs pr stroyed. The fire te sebbaeee ate have race aused bye big 
ade co i ‘ i that part 

taken into custody in the repel district in 1840 | deemed necessary to ampatate the limb, He lies at the prone ties my Sea had sed for sep 2 ys. previous, 
has recently been made public. It appears from it that | age Pe ree ey mer ees the onl occu eee ding o 
no less than 70,717 individuals were taken into custody A itGnc ON SAtBrOsy Doratiiy, & fire bepbe omy i. one | faeces and Bix cite. 

srtisiea, 128 MaROMLEL, DEsMtins ders 2s beklsy yore, | down. In a - y of |e Tp Melanetly, sontary. Oneimas. Der t 
908; ane, brassounersy 287s a a “3 brastinakers, 146; wet ft wool had tet ele” 0, which i ign nited fr ars on Sunday Fou It i aes a st ee ante m 
hehehe » 154+ kers, carpenters, 1,523; | taneous combustion. Pica e being fentheiately Mas Of dated lhiles So rypraty at Pa Trai jaw att, They 

clerks, 405 5 “ized and css i yor coachmakers, — ———. fore i ee ee sscamned home rather late in the peers and reached 
273; cor’ 151; cutlers, 159; dra- pulent. phere s eet Cee Se ' Mollingtou about ten o’clock. On reaching Mr. Fielden’s 

18) a mer MD eit eers, 5 101; Aiea 202; | Brobintial “Mets Webs. gat Cuctr phaattel took. fright, and Fan into 

nch-polishers, malay 5 gardeners, 593 ;. glass-makers, Bro Tet ae e_gatier by “the road side. Mr. Eaton had ly 
155; goldbeaters, 88 : greengrocers, 85; grocers, 247 ; Shrewsbury: —Great surprise | was excited throughout } |, i te 7 nt the Soret out 0 of ¢ the eattehs when 
hairdressers, ie; ” hatte ers, 196 ; jewellers, 178; lawyers, thi the announce- Sheet of Po phaeton passed ov tump of a hawthorn 
29; laundresses, 1,040; medical m men, t2; milliners, hat the long-established banking-house of Messrs. bush at Gactunkte. Tau pen party were thrown 
1,091 ; poe sci 685 “painters, 1,111 paper-stainers, | Price, Jones, and E pay 1g pe Si be geal og La Ts the phaeton, which - 
431; pawnbrokers, printers ; sailors; 1,681; | seems to haye be rar] une: xpect and will, it is ba es them the splash-board fatling npon Miss 
sawyers, 246 ; sadierd: ‘ke, 181; ‘servants, 2,563 ; shop: | thought, be severel elt by the pileee of this place Eaton’ ry hes SER, P d the phaetow 
keepers, 107; shoemakers, 1,967 ; ts 1143 pe — = PP ar as pee as possible, t 

: x ; 2,043 ; ers ani te vicinity. appears that for many years previous also much 
tnmén, 418 3 tool-makers, 56 ; watckmakers, 203 ; oes 2 his demise, which took place = few weeks ago, the act- er Mrs. Rey a-Indy -of the ary her aid 
men, 280; weavers, 740; and persons professing no | ingpartner in the firm was Mr. Jones, and the other sat ii est was hi 
distinct trade or oceupation, male and female as = Bag ps allege that they believed ror bank not Pred to have sa Briton. se: "6: Rbvington Enh me with his 
amounted to 25,220. The returns also show the de- been perfe ectly solvent, but to have been in as flourishing death by being pemcoegg from hia horse while riding: 
gree of instruction of each person so taken into cust e account of the accident and inquest is given at great 
dy. Those who could _— read nor write amounted | Mr. Jones’s death. An adjustment of affairs satisfactory length ety toe ~-. The chiek officer of police 
to 23,938; those who d read only, or read and to the creditors is promised r Be distaat a date ; but re- at there a Pie a ae attendance who had been 
write imperfectly, were 37.5513 true, will render the ful- ieee ith deceased, but as she was labouring under very 
basa well, 8,121: and those of superior instruction, filment of these pledges “osbifal Trade throughout this | aictressed feelings che Wished to Be eid giving évi- 

1,107 ; _ thus show wing, that in pias to educa- page isin a very sad state, particularly in Coalbrook- dence. The ji and jury said ro would hear 
ti e, Wellington, and all along seat of the great iron- evidence, which would sa pertiaps be sufficient. on 

Review at Woolwich.—On Tuesday peireg the west on the borders of pom “po Staffordshire ; the “evidence then adduced it appeared that the deceased 

rocket-service, the batteries of ~ Royal Artille: 0 close on that d hired two horses and ac at to 

the field batteries, under their several hes in Sk Ps Say ee ig gs nm their return from the Steine; de- 
the marshes , where they were shortly fer eel tend T roaerilly to ao publ credit, and ceased’s horse ran pe with him, and threw him 

il fi + him u 

the Ordnance department At eleven o’clock the Master- | at present Caascted The liabilities of Messrs. Price & nk ite dead. be owner of 

General, Sir H. Vivian, arrived, attended by his ete Co. are not yet known, but they are believed to be heavy. on, we — ae “ bors a remarkably quiet 

camp, Major Vivian, and accompanied by Gen. Bang Downham. —On Sa Saturday. » Mr. Flowers, of this place, | one. He did not think deceased was a bad rider, and he 

im the service of the King of Wartechars. i da a much gayer horse once before. The animal was 
es mtlemen. Lord Bloomfeld and oe piece of grass “land, where they had for some time bee fe en years and not very fresh, as it had been 

Ts and, after tk , | grazing, to a ome-acre piece, previously to its bein; = pees wecked the day before. Witness had known th 

ock Peete, constructed at plog hed for mange wurzel. The sheep had not been there | animal ten months, and it had no vice; it was ag given. 

é the — xt the iy er, con pherd p re of them | to shying or bling. The. coroner asked the 

a great number of were shortly 2 to the | whether they wished to question the lady, and they 7°" 
ee ae and others te on t plied that they considered it unnecessary. The pr) 

3 able ewes was “the. tent all leaving ae by ten side. said he thought it was a case a which &. deoheot has 3 
ro Ss snal one. The uy ™ 

Tantifall. las 
: ct of ** Accidental death,” deodand 1s 

ba ee pas Sey by | ivy growing upon the ny Many still remain in a very ; | returned 4 ve pi only 25 years of age, resided bgost 
nom | sickly state. nm. the Steine- 3 ia. Sat 

within about sty yard yards Of the i med Lincoln.—A local paper gives an account of a | us | seni for ing ying down a section of 3 peg | — 
at Zz ¥ tance very nea daughter wy Ge ee: p ae utilit hi y 

walls and old guns were struck sever the | Bisho a Peterborough, on Saturday. As she was return. | 6 ie fully explained to the commissioners of 
caus P g plan have been fully ex : Co - 

very dest : em ing from an airing on horseback with her father on the | the town and the directors of the Chain Limrny 
against them. C ed ai | North Tag steed became unmanageable, and whe have consented to a séction being forthwith rege 
o'clock, and bs rete Be give great : rag was in con: ; stata A : en submitted to public inspection, eh 

The Presi ident. —The excitement ar and ee. : ig Bona i S ; rodel ba : : : cad the pain: 

boa soar ted steamer; bias agaim | tacl of the saddle, and she was drawn for a distance of up- o desirable to be attained. 1TAS 
been sevived this week by a report, which by of 40; ore she could be extricated. She was) breakwat piep eer aegis 
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abo at n feet above Hh F 3 ¢ 

sane “beams and Tbe Praca ay d bolted together, 
ween “for the water to pass 

ugh, above and u “The piles of the chain pier 
pale the strong Srore = power of “aot placed with 
inte rstices, as the waves da. sh a agains st them and di vi ide. By 

as successful as could have been looked for at so early a 
with flax were on fire. It hap- 

cap Bes erh that tanks was a cistern near, wh 
the pt are ae —- with water. The 
bur ns conveyed t where t e flames it, 
were ae ttinaent ig re e train Gnttoaat its pied 

Pa it 

however rough it might be out: — One 7 the great 
ac in favour of the plan is stated to be the expense, 
hich | will n ot be a twentie eth part of 

prin: a sections, which will 

t Sandside a hes on also 
made and attended + with wth success. 
town has had 21 ee 
by steamer at Invergor: 
be rpeiah ane for the Ham! 
fish o 

The € ac ccide nt was produced bya eemane piece of cind 
fi ting upon the 

IRELAN 
Dubli investigation has tal 1 

to the m =p the Italian bat agal be  Rathfrain, 
an n account “ which dap appeared in 

mbers. An Italian organ-play 
The inventor is Se 

effectual, will be high importance to. this to 
an very adegtipecas to vessels bah en in oF , stress of 

at all bh ours and wees as they will be able to c 

or Newhaven. It w a great th to those 

the murder, and brought up to this city under a warrant, 
was examin appeared that as man who 
purchased the leather for deceased, to make the belt in 
which he used to his money. “This s, toget. with ether 
the fact of his being absent fr om the company of Italians met 

ps a by the patches "Bb France, which have fre- 
quently to beat about in the Channel eee not t bei eing 

breakwater. The bulk will be kept d by a chain of 
logs of timber joined with iron links, ai ch will at the 
same time strong and buoyant, and although ‘it “will 
never sink to the bottom, will b 
and the whole will be fixed at the extremities with chai 
and anchors. It is said that the whole of the works will 
be eraeias dw mate a summer. 

ereford. —Duri he Seraaye improvements that 

aio days ago, led to his arrest. Several Persons were 
xa _¥ mined, d that 

€ rope works are all ee Sg 
making and boat building are in active progress. 

~~ SPORTI NG. POR 
EPSOM RACE) 

Tuesday.—This being the first day ‘generally c considered as only preparatory: t9 to whats is to follow; the course, “ee was crowded with the r amuse- 

pene: rst da ay, and 
fashionables appeared in vileged Bperinenas in We 

e ‘a cocen punctually at the 

fg caged on the Rathfarnbam road the day yee the 
murder ld d ide: entify the © priso’ 

ladd 

The magi 
pret to warrant them in detaining Vv — in custody, 
and he was ace ordin gly disc char, arged. | The | transaction con- 

that 
sauee of ate: It appears on sona peretee ie 
wall of the tower led Mr. ee ogham, the architect, to 

He cordingly — d first 
to ascertain the state of the main piers below 
of the: chu urch and these he found ti to be all solid. _He 

as ever.—An 

i nques as been held on Mr. R. Hall. who was poet dead 
ne chief at Tikkas on the mmorbing _ the 20th inst. It appeared 

hat one ced El cipal tenants I 
aes is pry and pha over 

a his car to remonstrate against this proceeding. He had 
just got off his Arne the servant had not taken the 

m he heard a shot fired, and, on 
ony into the field into which his master had gone, 

dead. No person was to be seen, and 
all the workmen md moved d away, although it was too 

for soon for dinner hou 
o’cl He was with a pistol ith e F I 
fired, it is thought, - have b 

of the tower. On} taking up the ell ae te floor, Mr. 
eee: ppt the stone 

On remov ing a bie, 
extraordinary fare in the masonry fully dev 

f. 

at the : 
the four angle pe the T. 
a most 
loped itsel 
chamber running Ticgonelly Aude the main wall, which, 
from the pressure of the enormous stone piers above 
alluded ag was Sees in in ever: a dir ectio on. The fa ilure 
is said to be awful = confempla 
that the dis covery was made | peerirey to any further 

s hat and rite see both 
burned. The ball Fa ade the left ear. pas 
through the spinal marrow, so that d iotan 

. After a lengthened investigation, during whic 
evidence was adduce: show who was perpetrator of 

Th ven (5 subs.)—After the first 
qagrtes< of ‘ aig Col. Matthew ae "the lead, 

at a good pace, followed by Mr. Mostyn’s Corsair 
ond Lond Lie dels Birthday” to the tarn, where he resigned, 
and the ing was taken up by ae Lag zee ag to the 

‘acen f. went on 
etting, even on Mol pa t 

‘as take 
jixon’s Sar, 

# ieee 2 ta 

—The Duke of 
the distance, where 

ged, and, after a Pp race, 
colt was beaten a long way. 

iff C. (8 subs.)—Mr. West- 
o followed | by Mr. 

with waitin; 

5 sovs. each (4 oH ubs.)— 
Grafton al the running to 
Lord “Albemarle” Ss eee challen; 
won by haifa length ; Capt. Ridge’s 
B 4 

pital an 
1 ‘agst Co 

nd §6to¢4on M 
Shackell’s Cantle after the Es 

chal Henging him half way in the distance, and made 
heat. 3d Heat, Cantle had it all his cwn way, and wou b 
lex seten 

Wednesday.—This being the 
the races, 
hour con 

“Derby Day,” the great day of 
an immense assemblage of company wae a an early 

ted on the course. Since the races were first es- 

quipages mr ev ery descrip- 
uehap te ic sod heightened as it was 

sky one of the most strik- 
pas! ig be- 
to 

0 before the tee 
f pers Ans moitted to the different jails in prhaart i 

‘eae ti ial in TSC gated altogether to abou 
1.29) 863, oe is ne: 

ea 
of Ireland. _ The ates persons were committed bes take 

‘ainst about 150 waggon loads of rubbish to removed rie d tk the tower i in order fully to ascertain i te. _ One adv van- yang hana prover! Sn ee t to marrie bo ol hus will be to expose th Bs — hee tinct Her ladysh: oes pea “wife Done fine piece of aay) to a Mar rville, fg mS: mclescints& pniaibeetee view of persons in the church. In the mean time, ft the sons of the Hon. imminent does he consider the danger, that. he iv ea acriet = was ari ean on Tuesday. The you suffer the bells to be rung, and a attention t ae ther gentleman, who was 16 years of age, was nbcidentatty | , f the works is suspended until satisfacto para, 
tion has b - The restoration w will now be effected 
at a comparatively trifling expen pense ; 
‘not ore * era place, the cost "would he been very 

© short peri s, the western ga 

Clare.—In pursuance of ar requisition from the Rom 
stale 5006 be on ech ay 20th inst., after the celebration ‘of 

, 100, assembled o on the hills of Kilnoe 
in this county, mented by _— of music, and headed by 
rm priests, for the purpose of see! a the restoration of 
heir native parliame nt. ‘At the base o of tiers ges where 

f this 
57,8870. i pas 

rses, oa mails. ie great 
taken by the foll ard ge ee =A 

25261. 5 - fey Western, 8, 165% 
and Manches' 

senger, 

n off. 
—— ; of arunkonnes, 

her mies 
x 

coal ot go, so that in one of her spasmodic Re she 
might crush her mountebank tormentors. Mr. c. O’Con- 

Z 
Lek: 4 and by 

eat tee 
reat meeps ‘they wo 
repeal. He 

ald 
would not sever En lan a 

address his hea earers for the most part in 

had his 

Die ie 

ing eastwards, about an dis- 
covered a body e issui: the last of the waggons ia be trai jompa. pitas ig } 

e Uke te acme a ee = 
with great applause. payed ortly 

after separated, giving three cheers for the Queen, and 
| three for O’Connell and repeal. 

prin 
| Leith.—Accounts m Thurso, sta 
fishing has pence Ry at it that place, and 

found | of it. For 8 first trial, the fefr boats out se et ‘Taly 

bering| 
"| 

yD Loe 
of pr sovs. each (154 subs, 

weighing a ais mpleted, and in al 
)—By tw the bout an 

largest field of horses ever seen since Mem: 
a the ~ ee 

id shortly after dropped into the crow: ed his” 
lead and waintained it into the sage where he was in difficulty, and before he was fairly beaten. 

| Potentia was also beaten here, ert being Pye be laks, was 
ulled up. Coronation, who had all alon, 

bi 
corner, third. Vi 

x h defeated Arundel 
ut never reached Coronation, who retained his 

the mos fe three i 

t 

a Mu! id. Mr. 's 
until they erent the distance, but by “*g 
ne Arandel every stri 

sted of Mr. Vansittart’s 
Galaor, faye Lord Lichtichts Belgrade, and Mr. Thornhill’s | 
Eringo, bat ayes followed them we could notascertain. Marshal 
Soult, with m Lord 
pees ee 

ning. 

. ag wap org of late had mn einer 
tse. Most of the bits the ing is 

likey to bea heaey om ‘was ridden y P. Conoily. 
respect to the betting ix , Marshal Soult, Ralph, 

sce. were backed at4to 1 each, the Marshal at one 
time havi cali; on the course, ho er, the Coronation 

“sip ea renee 80 freely that he closed at 5 to 2 
(taken), the last prices mst the meeps favourites being 5 to 1 
agst Tales cakes 7to > taet Marsh: att open 9 t st O1 ag: 

r (taken), 
Priming 25 to To ft agst "Knightsbridge, $0 i I agst 
is, 30 to T agst Sir ir Hans, 33 to 1 agst Potentia, and 50 

zst E. 3. 
The. Epsom parades 
Whalebone cat out 
passed 

—Mr. 

soci od m: 200 
where Mr. Turner’s Doncaster passed him, and had the” 

front net himself to the Grand S pica here Capt. Gardaor’s thor 
challenged, headed him in a few strides. 
length. 
The Burgh Stakes of 5 sovs. each, (10 subs.)- 
on won natin _ 8 a by Mr. Grevilie’s 

Mr. Goodm 
Ti 

the Wi 
weaken the attraction ofa moderate 
fine as could have beem desized.” 
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04. for 3 yrs. old, Derby —After the first. quarter of a 

mile the Duke of Grafton’s gn neta took the ‘baa at a moderate | 
pace, om a * ye germ to the dis eg ae where Capt. Gar 

sale estbrook’s challenged 
“ ome ed in Pee of Ben pees by half a jength, | 
Mobarek makin: gone cade econd. Betting, 5 to 4 agst Mosque 
and 5 to 2agst thi Be otter tw 

Plate of een Cup pital ae —Mr. Collins’s Isaac made stron De | 

runnisg, followed by Mr. Booth’s hace and a Ww ee” 
Mobarek, to the road, w here Mobarck took the } 
the chai 

ead, kept it 
ir, and won by neae lengths; i Messe ths Lady food | 

obtain place. — inddee cuaheat tht last and 
to 4agst Benjamin and 4 to | agst rae 
Plate of 50/., Mile Heats.—Capt. Colqu' site” ‘9 ‘Miss Emily, 1, 5, 1; 

Mr. Sheley’s Hellespont, 6, 1, 2; Mr. Kling’s Dahlia, 4, 2, 3; Mr. 
Wright’s Wanton, 7, 3, dr.; Capt. Pettett’s Caliph, 5, 4, dr. ; Capt. 

i . ir. 5 ooth’s Ri 8 2 
st 

| 

; Mr. B ussel Frest, 5, a 
by half aiength; «ue 

she alength. 
y¥.—The Oaks Stakes of 5) h, (11 - The 

nan away at the first start i polyenes eae pry West. 
poon taking the lead at a moderate pace, Gen. 

mm Lampoon’s Jead lasted to | 

hi onpree ‘fell “mnto the rear with Aspatria. 
Ghuznee immediately t ook up the running, followed by Mr. 
Dixon’s Miss Stilton, the Mystery filly, Protection, Ermengardis, 

nt. At the distance Miss 

i ne a superior title under her husband’s will ; and by the will his 

Honour thought she was to be at liberty to carry on the farming 
re ‘d- business solongas she continued a widow. There 0 pressil 

7a | on them for payment of debts, and it was admittedthe lady hi 
managed the farm well. is Honour thought, therefore, she 
i Frogs pot to be disturbed in the possession of the far but, as 

e balance in bank might be required for pay ts, 
Mis = nour allowed the te, sa to receive that. 

| Sidney v. Ranger.—This was ioliage ion by Mr. Ranger, one of 
} the defendants for the resale of a te, which ha d been sold 
under ti 
ee 

court to John King,a 

ach 
am sale, had used in makin; e purch 
3 — Sidney, the testator in the ease, resabevais his estates to be 

and the pi be divided among his elev nee event 
Do . ate 

the Master’s pork as to the second sale was not confirmed ul 
| March, 1838, when Sir Rebert Sidney at the same time made 
motion, in the name of hoon: that King should be at liberty to 

470/. 19s. into court, and should be let 

and Sequindilla, nothingelse beieg in fro into possession. , considering that nie own a] 

Stilton challenged, and made a bit of a race of it to the stand, | of the r had not been made for ke Bis of a sale, a 

where Ghuznee shook her ©: dé erly by a length, | that at all events an allowance onght pond gat for the five 

The M ry filly was third, Sequindilla fourth, Protection fifth, | years’ growth since the valuation, i bende counsel to oppose 

and Ermengardis six! A lot of eight ten succeeded, and | the motion as regarded the timber. But Sir Robert cane in 

then wdrop, Minaret, one of Sir G. e’s fillies, and | the absence of Mr. Ranger’s counsel, instructed counsel for all 

Flying Jib. e pace y fr the turn. Value of | parties to consent, and the order was e. r. Ranger 

the stakes 3,250/. threatened to bring the matter bef , which I 

The Mem sovs. was wou by Mr. Goodman’ meeting of the family at Sir R. Sid » at which Sir R. under- 
bers’ Plate 

Colchicum by half a lk stot 
The Derby and Oaks Plate of 50 sov., won by halfa a Py | 
— be oa nr. S — closely pressed by Mr. Sheliy’s 
lespon t,— Sa 

Se cell —_ : 
used as —Iin a icholas 0 New 

‘aonaags ‘it is state, that in those islands s the fe fern grows 

I 

of the soil; wherefore, ones ombapdt the henley: and vigo- 

rous eS apr 

After le called upo 

me, to be here ompepaorad a ae} it pe and | of King, stated he kept ecg eapherinen pe 

th: 

of a. ives, o live upon it, it is 
‘oot, which they oe lly use, | 

ti i ent. Their manner of 
aving it in the fire for 

‘some 
—— it with a ot erga and fit 

chewing. pa Oy a A cad - ets > chiefs 
ry in handfulls ; masticate it till 

or nutritive er is extracted, - 
ecting the fibrous part, they continue their in this 

pemitive manner wg Be have satisfied their rappsie 
The a pleasant t and s' n root when hot b taste, 

—The roles pores oe: us, that a 
nm digging in a garden at Blackhall, 

paige to one of the followers a young Pretender, 
The fiero a half- —— 

Pri He wears a a and en >» with 
broad belt over his cleft shoulder rnamented with a 

potest His ial hair i is s rather long, 
and is secured behind by a ribbon. Th 

2 he } 

prvrelesin 
few days ago a perso 

during his invasion of Englan nd. 
that the seal may have belonged to one of his adherents, 

It is ‘thought caer duce tothe lady an 
es 

| King, who cprecet to be Sir R bert raft 
of the hitb Bigs Sir ipa Sidney sent to his sister, 
M escribed as of Winkfield, i in the county 

obser she could Berks, Seemetay Ped adres senda TVin; find no 
such person, Sir Robert Sidney said he was gone o Paris. In 

ber last another draft was se! 
Kin 

paws then, for the first time, stated that hi 
chase for Sosa in the name of King. This fac 

er, he sed to settle 

support of the petition, zw which he. stated that he first became 
a eet with Sir baa rang fe in 1838, by Sir Robert calling 
m him at Keppel-terrai Robert, after mentioning bs 
oak name, inguired dof "him t the names and residences of hi 
father and mother, and reat and sisters, and grandfather ane 
gran nether and told him he was not at liberty to — a 

vantage to 
visit they sai 
oon ee so ha 

mero “7 part tof her 

ertake the trust. rusting to this d be- 
ee that sree Sir Robert Sidney's station could have no 

a ‘ co) at what he represented, Ki said 
Dissolution of P ‘arliament.—It aay: be interesting to — form Sir Robert is . Wihienbupah mie nomad wtiee 
Er ‘. ething upon paper, which King signed sou it reading it 

of er of Parliament. which Some time = ad Robert, he said, paid him another visit, and 
ee durin: rs. im one Bis had saved his life in his gaan and that 

ie occured da : 82 — a pre fteen yea De dissolution | pishop, who was then dead, had been a relation of his (King’s)— 
took snore Dee. . € reiga George IV, ; h King declared he knew no such ; and as he had 

eS . uly, 1830, wence hago the | mot been able to serve Bishop in his lifetime, he was determined 
sso third d ution was resolved | t Make a retar some member of his family. Sir R. Sidney, 

on by Earl Grey is Wiiatrs in AvHl. 1831 i it appe > di ‘ds, solicited, interfere to odtain a 
¥ cess of 2 R Pr + 1551, in Soma ce ii t King said he heard no more’of th ir 

the eform Bill. Parliament was | of the old lady or of Bishop for some time, till his brother’s r 
4 he year 1832, for the we wrote to Sir Robert Sidney about it, and that Sir Robert wrote a 

bron, mnrons elected acon diel woe re ho nen he st Pale Bishop, and as is 
BE relations of the name oi ing; but that it - 

the provisions ‘of ‘ae New bis first re — - | tohim the Kings were not the relativ sort’ Ca estion “aie teat 
hig Lae about two cat ving ae a re Bem ew his search for them as mn as he could. 
_ 4, by the new Ministry, of — Sir a2 Po i L909 riot yg however, ar bess Sidney again called: om can Sir Peel’s “Py eam Petes = to! im if any inquiries were made as toa purchase 
ear and a balf, wh existed abt to 4 which he had thought proper to make for him in Chancery, he 
ye Ss en it ¢ me to an‘ e oa in con was to refer the partics to him; and a little after he called again, 

William IV. It ont pire oe said some parties were making a difficulty as to the chase, 
seen that the verage — of each of the id wanted to have the property resold, and that if any papers 

ach of the six Par- left-he should forward them to h “anim i 
laments which have been elected from 1826 to 1837 stat to la steph tereacicag Sckgg nied mony 

should not, upon a resale, produce a higher price than Je was 
have paid, pg rege ert ome observe or § ears had been donew. 
defe Srey bat, of mo “ e tim as far from thinking ne thane 
was that degr — rid mg in ir R. Sidney’s 
which th: rson who rted the ition see std tx eae pe e peti ‘o. think 
was fairly attributable i et aa his Honour ceuld pe Aes think 

that his compel explained by this—that he did not = 3 
n by some hance mid the family, on account of 

m, that he intended to 

ould 
After some farther obser 
of ee petition with costs, subject to the result paige: = 
had perio ee form of the order for 

—Trail v. Bull.—This case. —e ch is 
an application on m beh alf of 

S: 
Char alm 
plaintifY, wae claimed the be 
fical eathed to her, might have th 

Be a very short 
ats to express his ee that there would bean 

‘ie ould say nothing about the costs. 

‘REDAY, MAy 28.—Although the supply of 
oped there was but a smail pro- 

d prices are unaltered. 
e. ‘oreign, and we ha’ 

more inquiry for = ap Peas, and Beans are avery dull 
ae _— — demand for Oats is exceedingly limited, yet the same 

Quarter. a, * 

Essex, Ey Sarai sana White &6t065' Red S6to 
orfotlk, shire . . . 58t064 White ous 

Bar =e Te or eateries 2a.toa2 Grind. pty 

Oats, inal aot Yona ee . Aig scary 221026 Feed 20to 
-— * Northumberland a a Sort to26 Potatoe tom 
— Potatoe 

pia 
8, Mazagan, ot cad ecw + B2 to 40 ick to 44 
Pea icdnad - + « Ge Wine, ~ tom Lamgped to 

Peas, White 32 to 37 ae ew Grey “teas apres 
EEKLY IMPERIAL AVERA 

| Wheat. | Barley. Oats. 

April 16 ee 6} 235 
— 3 . s 3 a 4} 23 1 7 
— . = st @ 8| 38) Bo 

May 7 - se) @ Bh at 7) ss) a 
Sent” ee of OB SY S| OP a oS 
— 8 >|. 616}. 30 o| 2 a| 35 

6 weeks’ Aggregate Ayer. ac 3 n | 

ties « } 13 93 

Py gna te OF THE WEEK. 
INSOLVENT.—W . Cook, Broadway, Deptford, licensed-victs aller—J. Sug 

den, machine-maker, Leeds. Page oe 
eats meme SUPERSEDED.—J. 

BANKRUPTS._R. ide, hatter—J. Andrews, Marden Ash 
near Ongar, Essex, Pos ees stg 5. Pe Sor, Kin; ton. u g, pitts maltster— 

H. Down x, Cenemote ei Rg eer, ‘Smallman, 

a st eet-lane, 

ine 
ze 
eete “Be. 

A % e 3 t z i 

ver, “Liv erpool, liye 

Wight, merchant-oJ: Beards worth, Weesham, 

tI nd J. 

-h mafacturer, 
at “Ties aes White, Ear ale 

Holes 
, Halifax, ¥ 

onze hire. 
FcR eons *Brown and J. Allan, Glasgow, = 

. 
Aberdeen, flesher—P. reap tare stele rear 4 

Lasgo’ loom €! -man 

a cera » i ts fie, Airdrie, carrier—W. Rut) 
turer, yen, merchant, Dundee—M. Maxwell, , Paisley—B- Senthers 

innkeeper, Hertford. i 7” 
clusive more than about two years a a nd four | called in January last at Sir Ro! idney’s offic ce. ee Rev. F. Maurice, 
months (under two years anda half). The present Par- | 73*0- $¢ bis request, when Sf eolbey* Seine uced the paper Gi re leeeptedy oF ween Eo Brio terare Hyde cE, on the ingot a 
liament, if dissolved, will ] = had ms ned, and a draft affidavit, which he requested him to inst. the lady of Capt. Olive Roe cite pear 6 son—Om the 25th sine 

ing read the paper, and was astonished at on tent: | Tandy of AJ. Pri » Esq., of a pt Thesich inst. at weg a 
sat during four sessions, including the hie present one. | and refused to sign the 0 aidan without ~reepcan ee brother, toa, the lady of Ht 8. Grane Bea, of 2 daughier Os = 24 aabent of 

= which purpose Sir t him take it Enimeress, Giacumarsntee. ok daaghigr—at Langlee, Rox! e hire, om 

Hi wdysea a he ad tasty the Indy of BB. Smith, Esq. of @ son—On the 24th inst & 
See Couser:—Weod and uf ree “idee authorise Sir William Robert Sidney to purchase Berri F tA ae "s son—On the 24th inst., at Merton ee 

—Wooed and uthers v. Goedlahe and others,— | ™ sy Seyi not exceeding 700/. the Cola me estal hs se Bromwich, T- 
The Judicial Committee of = Sas Council resumed the hear- | yt Pesca Sane the same to me as trust ee sents NG. un surgeon. che a Apel rie of AML Sainas, Wert pi of the lat 

of this case on Tuesd he Solicitor- Cape arse was heard | The draft affidavit was a statement that nt Kin; BNE pen an BE v ergo, of Ca of Fog state the Sad inst., at Cheshunt, Alfred, 

the whole day, and pied, his address soon aftir four | authority, and that Sir Robert Sidney paeiyd afterwards informed | Second son of J. bert, Esq, of Brasted, Kent, to Emma meagre 1 

= when the Court coe. = sibs irscagh im he had purchased the estate, and that Sir Robert Sidney had viving daughter of the late R. Mardall, Esq are Plc cidest daughter of 

1CE-CHAXCELEOR’s CouRt.—Butes ilips.—The late | advanced and paid the money of hisown accord. King had ai Set 3- Cori, Hts of Mumtcanes 5 oe ate. cea: Sosa 
husband —_ Bates, aint devised his farm to her received this note from Sir Robert Sidney :— : : petome 3 We: mottos ‘4 Huatley, of Burford, to Charlotte, 

her lif SS upen rast, for the plaintiff during “ Dear M i, Ring Apeisations will no doabt be made to yoa | ©, of the late’Rev. R. Hunt, viear Medmenham, Buck "a. Fen. 3b Maly. 

e, and then for he idren. The nt, chant the little est DIED.—To the deep regret of his regiment, Liewt.-Col- that, at 
fot sec He 5 © Pl ntite — a sen all ing it ittle estate I have thought ft to 1 ralion of Royal Riffes, on Sunday morning 

oma OE .o hota pation of the farm, with the a in your name, They will want to know — os pA Ipsa noe ot bis sankey a tess of Sefton. In i sh Se 

raya ge Ses ee kept a ruck aie in | from, how long you have lived there, and a great many other | he commanded has lost one who — ties a ox aD as 

ora had be pes her receipts and payments. A Mr, Mint- | questions, but you will ph not ~ oon suele question. | beloved by his regiment, and the virtues that made tor; for those with whee 

t rea it ites ared, W “ ares spon: ee to her, and her bro- | Tell them to —_ a — affairs, and to come to m ¢ for in- | he er ee wi wae mr and. protector» occupied his 

6 , : a to him, | formation.—I am truly y' Ww RS IDNBT. iT though: dvi hi i ere, tobe buried by ‘at whe 

tof the farm if she would not | From Sir Robert Sit anes safidavit it atjiesibiaktek ad opened da Portee : ecply ced, on. Friday, the (pence eames re 
: also. her account | the biddings without communicating with any of o parties, an da | —e mh of ee nnn Ere ees 12 years, 
these circumstances she filed her bill and | that, had he om done so, the estate would have been for | sister of the named, of 8 sche any Feast the short spe 

ra was Gaol. It also a seoeneet that Mrs, Ranger was eyecare? fhe | of three Sist inst» ab: tas giesball, Bas sag Lod 
dissol Sround that she had let husband, au er share in the property in question was, | infant son of Mr. T. H. Smi Beicbae', Alba Senin 

2 poss heir agent. They admitted ip aes patation, ax she alleged, settied to her seperate | Sinton ie meee 
they aie sae S onectenn nu to her Management of the the farm, bat bat they ted Pros Tad oe 

elied on their legai right, and insisted there wereeg: Dhak ehis petition Soong atk ig in gg im to the re ean Gaia bard-oreet, Flest-tsret, 

to b paid, which authorised Lenpac proceedings as to the after saying he ee Gane tie a Pig ves the Mears. Baaseuny and Oi Toudon, and Publ Published © 

His H ie S$ and trustees were not at. : Lancto Mere referred — be) ecg iy aleireen Ri Govan Ganon, in the Coane Sioeed 

to is: the pinintif” was in J recess on only as their agent, : eee ee eee ed ——— where. all, adversiovments snd Communication 
Editor.—Friday, May 39, 
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Gene DINNER at LIVERPOOL hal the spite 
rare tne genta io mh of ea D.—All Person 

hing to Dine = hens D DINNER in “the "PAVILION, oa 
TucrspAy, the of eee my cago dent he Society, 
and must be diene such on 0) fo: ~ehely the 28th o: 
Jung. Any person may be proposed by a Member by writing to 

d address, in full, of the the art mea Dr pageant the name 
‘oposed. 

and ad 
person pri By order of the Liverpool Me genet ittee, 

id JAMES BUDSON, ecretary. 
5, Cavendish-square, London, May 22, 

INE NEW HYBRID Wieaeixe _ — N 
SMITH, NursEryMAN, Datston, begs to his 

Friends and the Sue 5 ae has a ’sete (10 in ages) rie aw 
of his fne n FUCHSIAsS to dispose of. Orders taken 
his aoe me poor pert 

m, Middlesex, May 26th, 1841. 

ain VICTORIA.—H. YOUELL, NURSERY- 
MAN, WOOLWICH, Degg supply ae of the above new 

Azalea may and superb A: it 2s. eac: ad also of Messrs 
W. & F. Yous., seme Yarmouth one ery. 

Woolwich, June 3. 

BLAND eee GERANIUM.— 

eran months of the year, according to P. C.’s mode of treatme: 
Pedic dcr: it willing to impart to any lady or gentleman 
hon with ple 9 

j aoe Tanai CHRYSANTH sprars pra from 
the SOUTH of SPAIN.—WILLIAM MAY to inform 

his Friends and the Public, that the above m of m 
improved Varieties of CHRYSANTHEMUMS he has now 
to.send out in sets of 50 ig Roni 40 sorts for 4/., 3» sorts fo 

10s, above ery si i to 
the old and Guernsey Varieties, me 
mo ie, and more compact its 4 
Also new Fucas:as, &c., as ad Chronicles. 

Hore Nurse Leeming: lane, Yorkshire, 
May 25, 1-41 

OSES.—E. ged li 
lity and Public to Vie andays exce! ted) his ty w, gratis, (S 

Superb Collection of ROSES now in bloom, consisting of the 
newest sorts, and nearly 400 varieties, planted each side of a 
walk, forming a Promenade aie eee of 660 feet. Together with 
specimens of Geraniums Florists’ Flowers in general.— 

h Nursery, Pp ughborough-road, North Brixton, 

*;PSOM NURSERY.—Messrs. YOUNG respect- 
fully beg to inform the Public that they have weeks for 

delivery strong Plants of TROPG@ZOLUM MORITZIANUM at 
20s. 6d. each, and A ag AFFINIS at 7s. 6d. ot T. Morit- 
— figured in € 's Botanic Magesine: V No. 169, 

ies. 

oe YOUELLIL—H. YOUELL, NURSE 

mble 
is plant 

a baring Lerman re to the 
of plants, 

ne pton its flowers, it will be found 
Greenhouse, Conservatory, or Flower Gari 
10s. Gds. 50, Fuchsia corymbifiora, 5s. 
The al can be forwarded isms oe safety, per post, 

to any Kingdo: y enclosing 12 postage 
Stamps. 
*,* Cut specimens of Fuchsia Youellii were exhibited at the last 
“meeting of the — Horticultural Society, at Chiswick, and 
some greatly ad. 

OSE AMATE 
7 — LAN DS NU seep rs ‘Mareseld, near Uck- 

m to Lewes =, (Sundays ex- 
cepted ‘passing te © Marestelé, nee Golden = 

A. Paus & Son 'y inform their Customers and 
the ban lic in general, that their large Ce of SUMMER 
ROSES, ‘conte oss, Provence, Alba, Hybrid. 
Gallica, Climbing, &c., (which for habit, free growth, ‘briliiancy 
and variety of colours, tness, form, ot be sur- 
passed), will be in blow: the loth of this month, and con- 
tinue in perfection about a fortnight. 

Ch and The Ri will ue bicomi 
be ae Aw : 

_N.B. The No ‘ailway Train leaves Shore- 
= eight times a yon fom aap ork re in half 

oc aman wen fae Roura of Six At and 
ex Pelee 'y eae anon Catalogues may be had 
T, 184r. 

VaLua BLE and Cages py i of — 

>teel Springs, strong m pr Bag ms 
a in &c. - May, be viewed one day pa age 

had at the Salisbury Arms Inn, 
ship, Waltham ¥ 

= 

laceous or other Houses where’ vapour is con 
peor 

SATURDAY. JUNE 5, 1841. 

RAUCARIA IMBRICATs.—Grea 
Noursery.—W, & F. YOUELL, N urserymen, &c. to pred 

Majesty Queen Adelaide, beg to inform ue Nobility, Gentry, and 
ral Dozen of stron; 

in 60-size Pots, to dispose 
of on such terms as meet the views:o: = Pope who intend Loom 
chasing this beautiful, valuable, =e amental species, 
which is now proved perfectly har 

ROSE.—“ ROSA DEVONIENSIS.” 
Lveonne, P “PINE Soon is ~~ beeen wi = tapes 

very 
which they set Ey mare re boy ar eo tne € can we poncd 
dently recommend as being one of the fine: er intro- 
duced. The flowers are very large, cupped, wi 
or a firm Camellia-lik 

‘carriage free) in London at 1s. eac! 
roe a agers rege ance to the Trade. 

Exeter N' , June 3d, 

Sit ee eat aris miei SHELY ES, TROUGHS, &c., 
EDWARD BECK, raed 

Fea near mong er Orders, Wor! orking Drawings. 
an} omarion by post, will receive due attention. 

gings fo! *,* Slate Ed, r Flower Borders, &c. 

GAL eer ety ae TES ORS for DAHLIAS 
other DE. 

Zinc cepa om ge y en. penis CrIPPLEGATE, be; 

to call the omg pe mo het apr — ntry, and Florists 
these useful, chea) mad 

sen ation of which, wi ll particulars, will be found in the 
ardeners’ Ch: onicle pipe oth March. 

ny quantity supplied at 14s. per dozen. 
e principle - also applicable for the Protectors 

Fruit Trees, by f zinc and copper, judiciously placed to 
the Redon ge trees. This they supply at ls. 3d. 

ard. ~- 
Zinc Fanlights, Sashlights, and Gothic Frames for > aoa 

tories, Hot eee, Forcmg Frames, &c. Garden Hand Fram 
Engines, Watering Pots, Perforated ‘safes and Covers, Baths, al 
all the various useful articles manufactured from Zinc, supplied 
on the first terms. 

Experienced workmen sent to all parts the Kingdom, for 
covering with Zinc, pagent Aree tiouses, Teneeah Verandas, 
Ornam erital Summer- es, and Buildings‘of every description. 

3 Pans ee oe See DOREES invented 
¥ size of JOHN 

ih 
lerson’s, Sncagigih-shunies 30 Mr. Enight's, 

King’s Road, “Caen; Messrs. ‘Veitchend Son’s, Exeter; and at 
Society of London. - the Gardens of the Horticultural of 

HORTICULTURAL 
WEE 

G & HEATING by H ATE! 

"ARCHITECTS, &e., GLOU. 

Oo 
rers, beg leave tu invite the attention of the Nobility, Ge 
and Horticulturists, to ergs their works and Ligne where 

variety of Horticultural Erections and Works in 
y impro Btlowe 

GLASS being extensively used by them, they can 
pply that superior article in LARGE LONG PANES 

nearly as CHEAP as the common Crown Glass. 
THEIR HOT-WATER APPARATLS, which has so success- 

arpo 

be had an wi 
Messrs. Anadis *s Pine-apple N: $ 

‘ooting; Mr. Kni night’sExotic Nurers, ay 
» Nursery; ugh?” 

aa8 
Mr. Catleu 

Battersea; Mr. Buck’s inane. * chelcen: Mr. 
a 

Low’: pton 
Gaines’s Nursery, 
scare ® Misfore Nursery ; and = fag <a Horticult 
tory, Glou place, Chelsea, r Sloane-squar 

Pot water AP re US FOR HEATING 
KRORTICUL riparubacuaeeen a DWELLING- af | 

upon er sa Se and improved 
and at very moderate by DANIEL an 

eD WARD BAILEY, Pde HULBORN, 
ving devoted much time to the con: D.and E. Bai. 

ontgants: tion of this heer eb tg a erection of 
apparatus for the abuve-mentiuned purposes, have, by 
ments in their practice, rendered no mode of Wen Went. 
ing not only very efficien ms Leia an have combined 
durability in the omy in =~d charge. They 

ve i Sena nd, Beotinnd, and vat for 

y gentlemen, and have had the 
employed by the Horticultural Soci eco oer ingthe 

and E. Balnsy also construct in metal all descri ssertpeiaas of 
Buildings and Sashes, and imvite noblemen, gentl le- 

inspection of their various dra 

rst to 
» and aes refer te 5 tea tenaersniery 
one of — besides many 

ts thé Catvanic Plant |4 
immediate delivery; ‘hey 14 

= to intoduce ma 

ee at their ax 

EGGON & CO.,| pocan 

| SEcRETARY—Wm. Bridges, 

| NIUMS, FUCH 
~ | be vis 

ntry 

various dep: 
He is al: if necessary, 
Letters - G. 
Bridge, Borough, will be promptly 

1 ARDENER rhe UNDER-GAR 

to Train Wall-trees, Cucum 
mem soar at a Kitchen-Garden. eed. apply who. 

oe geen an caxaounie setae ath for 
mpeti For Address aj 

btain from his last 
jenselins sobriety, industry, an 
to the Editor. 

ees ae 

No one ni 

ency. 

Residence 

of ee Price 6d. 
oe leaving his Coun 

obtaining a SITUATION for his GARDENER, 

NER. Wanted 
ane of eenea © Gardener 
e growth and mi 

apply 

1 EW LA ZEA 
Govexnor—Joseph Somes, a. 

ND 

gpmniniiaiine ngs oa ise Franeis Baring, M.P. 

Sir Anthony Buller (Pound 
Capt. Bulkeley (Stonehouse) 
— C. Bulteel, nie (Fleet) 

-B Calmad q- (Lang- 
x —_ 

et Downe, Esq. (Stoke) 
hichard Fi = ay (Plymouth) 
Thos. Gardne! 
— aS Giivert Esq. (Litchfield) 
Jo! (New Zealan d 

yn, Esq. (Devo 

Plym 
Esq 

r, Esq. (Plymouth; 
Dr. 

England Board :— 

(Glynn 
Thon Woe! maori Esq., Mi 

“faging 
Direc 

outh, 
.. Office, 

SETTLEME 
w Plymouth Settlem 

derived from 

ENT “as bins PLYMOUTH. 
New nded to consist of three 
of land; first, the Anim land, comprising 2,200 sections, 

c : nenerte? Clg weigh we com- 
y> 

nt is inte 

third! 
es each. 

ing 
a vie’ ewto distribute, a8 S enaraiteion 

to © advantage to 
Innes no pn ae from an individual colonis 

ned for 
ontaining one section o 
nd, 

ed ai 

town 

wo bi a fifty 

a allo’ ements wil will entitle the applicant to receive separate land 
and ion, with such 08 “sect 
hereinafter mentioned, in exchange for 

ibe ds for each town 

residne of the parchese-m: 

more than ejght allotments 
of 

undri allo’ 
mentioned at the pie ot me 

land, and one 

D. (Plymow 
Rig! — Hon, Sir nee Vivian, 

. M.P.{ n) 

pra 

OMPANY. 

ath). 

nport) 
— Devon and Cornwall Banking Company, 

ce, 5, Octagon, Plymouth 

ral land, 

y be practical 
the ossession of Preiioary 

will be ent: 

section, of 

Baek 

tal further notice, to 

of land, cath alsarenk: 
rarabk 

t apart f Re 

3. The nambers signifying the priority of choice for the town 
‘italien have been selected on a fair average from the 1000 num- 

the Company in the gene’ eral 

Zealand Ho y 
the purchas numbers will be 

ani bees plicant, if 
either in ee is agent.” 
Th an wil be enti 

lared ve 
ing to the 
ject — ts sow pina a of the 

regularity 
“a ane som of bare £ 

and er to the extent oc 

tion, chee as the Ehsan for 
Crown oot see vivant, © on t 
result of the Poll was 

GRIER, John, resident of Kendal 
DUNCAN, Alex., 

u bid r choice as rural sec’ 
leref presenting the 0H fo rder in oc we aren 

la! Tvil 

=e © said faod t ani us the 

nd-office for ing fair- 

ery 75l. received for each . 

will 

cd ST 
Charch-street, Rainrton. aged 73 

ee mrtg aged $6. 
rsell Birch, Surrey, COLLYER, W; ee 

20 
EDWARD: > rth, Sussex, aged 7 
PARROT, Jas... Mai ent, aged 73 
ARDISTY, “ Mansfield, Notts ‘aged 7 

duly elected, and their = sions ¢: 
AMES J 

e 3, 1641. 

rn ESSRS. PROTH 
to ae i oo 

LOMEW tne n TH 
day, at 12 ela 

on ci tn 

URSDAY, 

ol AS, VERSEN. 
ewed the morninz of Sale; 

Mart, and of the Auc’ 

J 
“—% _ Splendid Collections of DA AHLIAS, 

HEARTS * 

ioeenies nce 

and 
ne AU 
UNE 10th 184, 

AS, 

Bah MART, 
and. 

ntitied 
himse! 

eis of ev 
clotment as sleet be ins peg’ to the apace tee 

pu be te an 

ursday, June 3, th 

xander eaten were dcelar 
ir 



E GARDE. hy fo MAGAZINE. Third: Series.— 
41 June, ¢ 

ORIGIVAL pa uxtcaTtoxs.— General ‘Subject. A Gardening 
June 23 t erat ah > 16, -1840 >—London to. 

c bp sigue herry. 
-pit for Tanners’ Bark and a Flue; Propa- 

Water Pit for fruiting Pineapples; Siacowaion tir Ee eueencben: 3 Fit Pineapp! 
Winter Cucumber- oe in use h Leicester- 

= 

a Lady. 
per. &e.: 

the Garden, and Vegetal Plies 
Physiology. Ayre’s Treatise on the Culivation of be ned 

MISCELLANEOUS INTELLIGENCE,—General Nt 
lars on Vines. Steaming Mushroom-houses. 
boiling Potatoes. “Aspergillus glaicus —Foreign Notices : snc Sa 

bage. Sourmillier —Domestic ‘otices :—Engl 
Exhibition at the H jociety’s Gardens. K occa be 
Gardens. Public Park in the East of London. Margins of the 

eat Li - — Scotland. mn n 
Edinburgh. White’s Patent Heatii Apparatus. John 
Robison’s Plant Case.—| Criticism :— Mr, Penn’s 

Heating at Chatsworth. Plants 
Mr. Niven’s Stove for various pi 

rapes.—Queries and Answers :—Musa Cavendishii. 

BRITISH SHEET-GLASS ICULTURAL P 

Tomonee GENTLEMEN, 7 " HORTICUL- 

Apier: ST pe tagon: 
Syste pel 

Ca colia arth articulata 
Cactus abnormis 

missouriensis 

dp ngs garner i bes been, scopied sa 
at mage satis op application to J. DRAKE, Plate an and 

Jermyn-street, St. James’s, 100, 
Par 
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INDIAN BOTANY.—Recently received from Madras. > 
a peo 5 mtd eg aia ORIENT ALIs ; 

Prieg each P: 
ILLUSTRATIONS, ed INDIAN BOTANY; 3,0r, Col 

illustrat 

ye ge nin, Rossar 
h complete 

tive of each o natural order of Indian Plants, 
Pe ae rs" Prodro Sasi ore Peninsulz Indiz Orientalis >» 

wil Tiptions of new or imperfectly k aoe 
RosERT he abe M.D., F.L.S., &c. hes XIIL. which 
the first vo! Price 7s. 6d. each P: = 

William Pe nplin, 9, Queen-street, Soh , London. 
*,* With the commencement of the second volume of 

bees sar = bs, ice will be reduced from oe . each & 
day is published, price 6s. rorrage. 

HE HAND-BOOK a CHEMISTRY, with @ 
complete index of yore By G. H. bred Diietgh: 

London: W. S. =e & ae a R. Cham 
Handsomely bou! a 

LLUSTRATIONS OF THE BIBLE, "AND € con. 
FIRMATIO F SA ISTORY, from the Moon. 

ments of Beyot, By z ow. be "LLD. 
From the Britisi arene This elegant 

executed little book, on a oss interesti ting bpetooe. ” — 

pri 
RO! NE, written d nring a residence 

in the phe prongs by . bit Pe the apt J.D. Paxton, 
The anes ng tom to Scripture History, 

ated 

“ SUCULENTS. 3 
Cereus strictus Mammillaria cirrhi- 

, strigosus flora 
, subrepandus densa 

tetragonus albicans 
tortuosusTweedii| depressa 
triangularis dichotoma 
triqueter discolor 
truncata elongata 

aurantiaca! erecta 
or eriacan' 

Vandesii flavescens 
: rosea fuscata 
Wallichii glochidiata 
Voods: rosea 
nduli glome: 

Cotyledon coruscans' gracilis 
tati Karwinskii 
pidat lanifera 
ta longimamma 

pulverulenta besarte 
Crassula coccinea 

Cotyl ™m: rm us 
imbri nivea 

ctea obscura 
Echinocactusam pusilla 

cornigera pycnacantha 
rynbides quadrangularis 

decora rutila 
dichotoma simplex 
erinacea straminea 
formosa suban; 
Gilliesii 
gladiata _t 
ingens ispina 

mamm: Zuccheriana 
taultiplex Melocactus com- 

oni munis 
scopa esembryanthe- 

alba mum, 30 kinds 
ilifiora Opuntia auranti 

sulcat: iliensis 
binata cochinilifera 

Echeveria coccinea crassa 
gibbiflora cristata 

Euphorbia Caput Me- vica 
dusze decipiens : de} 

column: illenii 
grandidens ferox 
meloformis i 

cata glauca parvula 
tessellata glaucescens 

Gasteria conspur- imbricata 
cata Kleinii 

excayata leptocaulis 
i leucotricha 

missouriensis 
macantha 

monstrosa, 
ibescens 
ila 

spinosissima 
stricta 

sulphurea 

Tuna 
tunicata 
virgata 
vulgaris 

radula major 
Reinwortii heey hememing afri- 

iiitoncieks pli- 
tessellata ~ catile 

Kalanchoe crenata | Rhipsalis funalis 
- mesem 

nea moides 

rary »salicofnoides 
i squamulosus 

Larochea faleata | trigonus 
Lepismium Knightii | Sempervivum arbo- 

acan- variegatum 

Baalbeck, The Valley of the Jordan, 
In the present state of affairsin the East, thi: 

Bogue, Fleet-street, 

ECHOSE. 
been adopted by the Royal Council of Pulilic 
use of the eae ere coe Sees a The 

s. 6d. cloth, 
THE HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

By Joun Frost, of Philadelphia. 
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RTICU TURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON. 

~ EXHIBITIONS et ae GARDEN, 
place on Next ExHIBITION Saturpay, the 12th 

of June; subjects for on. ogo at this office on Friday, 
the 11th, or at the Gi den before half-past 9 0” , A-M., on thi 
L c 6 angi be oj at One, P.M. Tickets are issued 
to Fellows s Office, price 5s. each; or at the Garden in the 

afternoon of fie days of Feehibition at 10s. each; eg none will 

be issued without an Order from a Fellow of the Society. 
21, Regent-street. 

« | many newly-introduced 

| the ruin of many spirited individuals. “The 

says our correspondent, ‘who enccemsfolly contends 

last year’s 
termed a hee. weave at the bottom 

with the difficulties which attend th 

plants credit 

fo or his exertions than those who, after such d \ difficul- | 
made should be pine Faced! 
an inch deep in 

id 
f «It 4a obkcll af et 

To this we agree, and we had no intention of stat- | SE i ing after which to do when 
Tie Gardeners’ Chronicle. ing the contrary ; nor do we think there is anything | planted entirely in white sand. ie ok adtine ane 

in referred to by our ow be ina frame, kept close, and shaded 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 1841. which is really at variance with his own-opinion. It | when nec ies inthis stato 

MEETINGS IN THE ENSUING WEEK. must be obvious te Sed anges we ee a tigigeds poh ae ee foe scant ned 

eee S Dif Zooloreal ! ee as are rare, and nothing m .do not suffer from frost or damp, but they must on no 
bE ea SRR coe nee Para 3t) was made with reference to those cases ‘where a col- account have fire-heat. About the end of February the 
fereraiy ccegeremtan WES: 3g P.M. lectic ection of plants, P p ler rarity, pot fore ieapcin-gay a Saucon 

oF oni ca aaa ae . . 

‘Tue production of our colonies havin; og So basteai the aed emaviae of the specimens. Wi tted off, the dissin dirakod 

peta i) much pi attention, wid our con No doubt, if two — a good health are prmcrersacar the eda the yo young pls ee In the 

i case of Junipers Cypresses, wood than that 
en ae ¢ ne i aa a for Pines is necessary, as they have not sufficient 

re- if th 

sles but it rip te geld 9g and 
no favou 

should be shown it for the sake ofits scarcity. A gar 

5 while Dr. 
Pomah on the peat oft hat Sieatia 

have the Deccan markets wih a uga 

the 

extensive eee plains of that 

a Rae Sra) be generally known that the, Otaheite | 

what is 

tivating ugly plants, when ethan adage 
| directions that are i 

ENTOMOLOGY. 

fro! x Greenhouse plants ; and for | 
new ornamental | plants, not Orchidaceous, the medals 

thi. 1 

Mg i whom bay ages received diffe 
however, taken great pai 

w enabled to tae that the: 
whic! 

take it it ra ranted th 
bear a strong ake oth 
sacar eae, bg the habits Z species so ml alike 
pearance should v ary So greal for 

i most rare snot exclusively. 
cultivated in the West Indies inally the 

tus places 

roots of re East | at their disposal medals of various value, from 24s. to 

tivated ; tg 1794 the Frenchintrodu ioe 

heite to Martinique, whence it quickly sp 
through est India Islands. A planter in jo 

wrote—* passes wonder, and renders the 
appearance of the old canes unpleasant. I would not, 

as a planter, | ed a reportof what I have wit- 

nessed of it.” — (Royle, tive | 
India, p. 90.) Nearly stool see of - were be 

is expected 

res ton colinne in 1 Assam may appear to many of 
ourreaderstohavemade slower progressthan might have 

how abundant the tea plant 
pper Assam ; but the delay arises 

ten gu uineas. 

gi our Sele for at ger Paton it is directed that 
vessels 0} ododendrons 

havea few remarks 

t y of Anthomyia ia Lae- 
"hie hé h to the fly pro- 

duced one a the te ae vay ae first make 
He eir race ce I believe in ect 9 they are abund- 

toni 

tah te 

the , tapering towards the head, which was pointed 

ibs ie Sify i ear ik eetead oh Ses sina Wack Gaws st the pose, with » 
i i minute appendage on each side of the second 

ty | OY tai are good or not. ea s the hinder ; - , : segment, and 

7 | as h ganisable matter formed in : ones ; round ppt or Bad er en ine upon the or i ; they wer 
| branches during summer by the leaves, Sete a ont vec 2 wa gel 8 aia cance 
| ganiseble mati, if not consumed by the seed-vessels, tacle fon ee E oH “1 prs “4 

sot fren cick 0 of plants or leaves, but from eS Be ge Spe - fae hdr 

preparing the tea aches fore, of fi ing # _ Its therefore, ob- RP ape o mancretae as é koa 
few hundred chests oi ef ipeee torere snes, 8 be. Saal tanadiee Be tate ol peed a seen 

fein Wa peeseit ined BY'9 a och et tes a | geliat wfiscuesie Bc, Malt of fioss ball aaa te 
misunt hat teats We an rare or rei tht water tere] rt en a cle 

pan Bag Sorters od other plants, it es the | bercles at the head, and to and a few other taber- 

pee 
ON FRQRAGATING CONIFEROUS PLANTS > 

at tne tau. 

“Tn the esate ag 2 be Mere few of the pupz 
and on the 20th, three or four 

Scan ol wiee pee of 
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tructure of the 

Although it 
Ehese ss thei pa ose might be ere aime | pant iad ay at this earth thus carried uw; 

plan' considerable, ae Me is therefore of great 

HOME Ci )RRESPONDENCE. 
tish and other 

nite from Bosto; U. S., _in our — 
v3 ib provide them suffici ient s supply o | ja 8 ik or 

by: glo a a Any meme ae F h Orchid = ve 
which ag earner a tee a pupz to pass pted t nin soil not containi ing silicate | will i our climate. In many gardens w cee dap 

effect ually f potash or soda he. e plants will “ah nee wy far from ren A walk aa and are told that nothing will er: 
separated, at the eebit pup flourishing When tack of h Or w has ilt make 
ais Po as Sie burnt, + il th nota quite as gay, yet fu ally 26a 5 

whereas if caine ine sown with the grains, of es been dissipated, there is “toon bree quan antty © esting as a pint arms -bed. For general purpc such 
flies will hateh m the es will be ready to take | glassy-looking substance, mich —— principally lis ea, with its white spotted 

tash previously ting in the plants, and | varieties, Epilobium angustifolium, Ornithogalum umbel- 
iti se of th hich | w unaltered by ne. aah evolved during their | Jatum, the delightful Lily of the Valley, &e wl 

bably lai the invol bur: urning, is mere’ son melte a together with ot! - substances | will all v d fiower without trouble in dam mp shady 
pec which the little maggots as soon 38 i ore emerge | contained in very | places) may be d even under the drip of trees, but 
from their shells eat into the receptacle. Th f st the best-and 
least are far more acti of a candle : Ssieatlont white ashes will be left which c 

most striking use to pao a border in such 
re of Ore! tion can be applied, is the c’ 

destroy them would be attended with great trouble, I fear, , and hich, if | plants.. As many of these are curious and eee 
bay | be laid for them ; perha| con- map the flame of a candle, melt an imper: that os e constantly taken - r po native 

i sugar, or koney and water placed the Let: t of glass, which is fahren aicakes potash. The and transferred to gardens, where they uently nak 

tuce-plants, mot attract them, as it does bine-bottle a me gant of | this substance necessary fo for the e growt th o of dif- after once fiowering, and the partons, oi the best and 
the larg: ferer est season for transplanting them, p ps the way I 

ald fall into it and be drowned. There is one pela in pas polishing, “commonly called Dutch voles contain 

the economy of the Lettuce-fiy worth noes which n more than a0 3 or straw ; f your readers ; it is = rags in the Botani 
sil om v = fet. at Oxford. The border is dug out nearly two feet deep 

a any of the females ca and alumine, (i 
fore, they ¢ oe be po ig at. once, the females pan ‘do 

eggs, it may be presumed, would prove 
abortive : the gy cece, for destroying the pupe is 

evidently most worthy the of vie gardener,.— 
poor 

attention 

Sili oie 

pal constituents of ‘olla, differ very pends: in their re- 

euses. The former is‘of importance, both chemi- 
cally and mechanically. Chemically as forming a soluble 
com) ith us g ee 

which it is fille 
maiden loam and a little leaf-mould ; a 

pereee 
bility t ‘Oo 

making the pe more trong a 2 apie ad 

sage of air and water through it, a 

nci ical, tending to 

the soil moist t from its attraction for water, 5 oa Tikewise 

air an m all — it in on 
vicinity, Ae virtue of t i which many i 
substances, and more ‘specally bere dgatenal penis of ab- 

3 of oxides 
mostly = and form with acids a very numerous series 

"4 

ater is of great importance i in the ‘oth < plants 
anda 

or pond aiy cee to preserve a good large 9 
and to disturb the roots as ork as possible. Befo 

ual should be 

few others of far less ij importance, we eer rare, 
and only to be found in particular pla ia cot 
merous me! etallie cee several ‘of series of bases called 
which are of great importance, in the arts, and one of 

is almost alwa: the | 

re i vad he . Sails teak Saunt sorbing the su rfiuo falls, and recs 

to the air: the reason of this is that they have a strong | ‘Be drainage. I should like nie: ate, ate, if 
affinity for oxygen, and under these circum: cable, with your spnronpaend nt. Has Gerardia fratic 
gradually be with a film of an oxide, or com- been yet introduced into this ech A 2 It appears by the. 

i tt Tt : site: description and plate i in ** Pursh’s Ni ith dep puri 

of salts.— 
flowers, peat in the ‘pine woods about the Rocky 

Moun I should add, fost the. Orehidcton bed 
requires ns be occasionally _ ered in continued 

COTTAGE GARDENS.—No. XX. 

Fae summer pruning and managemen’ 

LGD = 
sein. be On ii of Vines cit i | alOvente d 4 

leed it rather pS aE oe Gerardia ins not bes into 
able 0 endeavour to make himself —— Were. tis the the | doce tee co ee sh 

acid. Tt i ae 
cpieie pafens Horde -—\ y 

: _is quite among your that ae via patens i ais tie 

Uy te air, profitably oceuted than rast at present, withoat in- | hardy, and may be cultivated with orn esr in the 
ptt bined Eig Se > ide mega = [we flower-garden with see Jari bre turned 

; are m re oraamental, an ‘ore better borders 
the he Vine for decorating ae lower part and i a cide aR : 

Pe cork d the p and windows of cottages. t 

a ore : is complete, eae oF iene inter ves. The 
= Sea HY pov at the same time lose no pes note unite the useful i |i som va te ee ten toe cr ve Tt 

and form — ares gehiacee, W hoe: ace as bepmicrst wien Nigel wre e aud in- much tat in iris the shoots: being doable : - 

Common glass al ei? son ypapliraat 1, es yee 
janx Eg olla econ of silica | success. ‘Those cottagers w xt Se fetenaealy rest, sg tacsigg oie 

ate of potash or soda. pro- pcre ear agi cramine thet Bene sad regolate the Salinanr Priacprakiagy ah begs to 

ale fe fringes are always such that | branches ung he has adopted the plan of planting at all seasons Senn ae OY wen fi x well-watered ground, for a long time, aud has but if more alkali be employed than is requisite to form a tia of pelea bringine to rioaiaieys for he found it gre es flowers. 
eee nA silstiba Ketsnadsteanly dooms so- Sweet > equally well; even Roses in blossom may be Tuer ater. is eauil spoked | 4 good | answer ta St 
by any acid, as the potash has comparatively but a weak Gets Siotatd oil Bare te we that depends on judi- acne as scan fee : 
core we tend vagherines : and hence that substance i cious management; end the better this is understood the | _ Striking Cuttings.—Among your readers may be som 

4 its solution, on the addition of almost any | greater will be the success that will attend their cultiva- who like myself, are fond ‘of raising cuttings with the least 
i abl granada or | to” th| tion. The fruiti s ow have: theii trouble certainty. +n 

perature in States, | pi eS gee YT bunch, and the others may | mend them the plan I have followed for the last three 
thesilicais in an exceedingly ne fine powder, the alkali is able | Ge stopped in some See they have reached | years"With damiiets success E tic vial-bottles together 

action is ps engeag — araee f necks, them windows of our sma 
and less perfect than when prods: are strongly heated ret pare t pric ula pide omni de preote soft water. I 

hi y hen put in slips of Salvia, Calceolaria, Mimulas, Myrtle 
‘is almost always an ingredient of the soil, and ik es aot pest cote med ie ehve is eben thing Tas Zagat of the’ deseription of 

not only is is solid and insoinble form of pepe sag Arye oer it break pre-| plants; in‘about two or three weeks, or a month, the 
h shoots as are barren or not likely to be | little silver-like roots ‘in a week or ten days: 

wanted for next year’s bearing wood should plant them in small pots well watered ; they never Seem 
and no more nailed in than are cover the |to flag or mind the change, and I rarely lose — 

at there may be for training them. It is always Miyrties sco Tenge Eee i —et 
keep ther Vins pen rather same varied from si six weeks to twelve months” ae sla é A string of bottles 

4 

they were sown, the yo 
inches apart in a rows, and 

the hoe. Those 

require rt ae ree exreullg sad hina repre in roots 

sag plans a lattecck| 

the space | 
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deep, 
ag ee of <etes by cuttings, and we shall do 

our correspondent, p- 342, on the 
not quite 

| patent hea Birch Prun ing.— 
anagement of Bir 

agrecing with his ‘caper and thinking them ae mM 

etra 1 f 7 Tr h Sri. 23 - 

of 1840, and farnished with Mr. White’s 
ting apparatus. During the — part of the 

winter, he filled the ies with a variety of greenhouse | 

the a utumn 

plants, b 
the intense perienced e vag 5 in se he had no 

difficulty in ane ig sages house at the temperature b eu 

a Hawthorn ee but I 

e that the same line of management which is 
ald be equally so for Birch, dif- 

tituti independent of which it 

is is extremely “probable a other circumstances, my ited 

tice. 
am not awar' 
peypes for Hawthorn wo! | the beatin appara 

| on cles ro 

lty 

calculated se the plants py it abt Since then 

| he has sufficiently tes' Sea to satisfaction, the * sagt of 
while 

open air, during night, ra ranged 

and 30°, ry ae = esmanon in vos 
and 80°, a noticed by his friend, m J 

=. am convine! need f h se scent er foe purpose | are 

of Hawthorn, that the difference could not possibly of Teta The sto he coke, and during | coming into leaf and red; 10 or 

have p the jometer and ene wars Se hm srry o bee 

upon them. Your correspondent i is correct with regard to 76°, the cost did not exceed 2s. 6d. per onth. The fuel lly t when 

na vine, but in inferring that a similar course of treat- | consumed during the te was 10 bush ‘We d a 

know what is the pri: of the ctr ‘bat it resembles | the leaf, it makes choir of the earliest and strongest, and 

Sri hes spring 0 1840, about a fortnight p Arnott, and stands ete the house, 

expansion of me buds, I pron nr x very dejo quantity of | long, 12 feet broad, and 13 feet high. The co! ction of ilar. Is ita fact that there are several 

young Birch, confining the m o 10 days for the — of the Vinery is explaii in the following account by tions of these i in one season? I have tried 

pletion of their work, and in antics than a week ite :—*‘ a, a, 4, c, mouths of cold-air | to prove it but did not succeed. I a number of es 

trees or shoots were in leaf: the result was, that they bled | drai d the dotted lines their continuation to the hot- | pillars with thei y changed into 

scarcely at all, and nothing co could have ‘grown more vigor- air stove ds 5&8, a few se mia steps by which it is el state; | I wate cog see an 

sho “pursued wi th Birch of 20 years’ growth, ‘and On the same level there haps some of the last pooh for’: ane “estonia ae 

your seoosoumah will find, on is a mse yi for tbr ven as rep ie T made 

dications, 5 p- 150, that I soins the Birch to be cut bj 

down immediately aft —— fall of — ae a exactly ld th 

with his state: with refere: e Vine. I about zero ; they tod: Dt hater Spa the-tnh Ste 

have found from close th prec cut at 
the t of winter has invariably made a shoot their death, I cannot tell. Th Hy-l 

eae ntly i is cut y 1C 

As thie sebaie' tb Woot Chriasioe withr tharos i d in 18. g of the 15th en f th 

of Mr. Billington, I trust he will Tae us some farther in- year th i th , that 

et. If Birch of 20 years’ growt! 
is cut off soon after it breaks into leaf, I am quite con- 
vinced, from observation, it would bleed to epee A 

of 
dotted lies I 9; is a brick casing f 

in the neighbo parhood.. a, West Pleas haha ere was 
mon red Currant; left from 

is also an abu ndant bearer 5 ¢.E on 

yy 

60: 5s., 
of peelii td deliver, 2s eving a lear post of 42. 
I have not included f falling, thinking as I d 

so this casing the top, and have moveable covers. 
ived, and afterwards is first recei' 

is addition to the heat given it should not be 
timber ; it oad “wil otitat ‘to about 7s. per ton “upon the 

en off 

in this way, the ie casing, from cseerer- 4 the hot-air, 

rey to its pt aa Inever head any’ ence of it. As it 
is not taken notice of by Dr. eh of apagget ar in the 
‘* Fruit, Flower, and Kitchen Gard published last 
year, I am inclined to think ret ive "mst — some noe 

bark. 
as our northern brethren. We Sud hie rear the bark ityi In | Peter MW Kenzie. | [This woslly-onted Caerect is is Ribes 
arainst a rail, t 30i placing it on Pi. 1, tea of the covers mored to show = petre/um ; 

li surface of the iron Seatoe troughs fit __ Tree-guards. —A cheap, light, but strong fenee, to pro- 

mary an d “securing the top from wet ae soe hes some of g f the bri ick ‘cas casing, bet! 
the larger pieces se ncagangre Hs - sere apex, by which I i  MeeA- igen _—— are sai a8 ied Willow, 5 oF other round wood, rather straight, Gft. long 

method, should | the season or two days will | when the a air is wai id condition, and about 3in. in a aig use of the waste ends 

is dhe we immediately | other cases, me humidity fron the “ester h, which s by ¢ ing them i © in. piect 3 then take rod-iron in 

haul it to th <P o farther trouble.—A | plies water ~ bee! or rdi inary P parpo of the ho house, will b 6ft. | i d pointed at the 

‘oung Forester vr, May 31) 1841, : suffic’ ient ; i, . Thus prepared, abt holes a8 a piece of the irom 

Cytisus filipes—In your answers to correspondents, of the r less, in p hrougl fr bottom, in the 

p- 328, G ” Chronicle, you sa’ t the pl d 5 k,i i direction, and chioogh'the of the small 3in. 

‘* called Cytisus philippensis should be C. Philippi.” | flue pipe, w it ascends, crossing the house aoe the | pieces from end to end, having 10 of « of each; run the iron 

Should it not rather be C. filipes? (from its ae : door, and catering the a _ at thechimney. When through them alternately, ing with a stake, end- 

branches.) Thi 0 beauti zie | plants ¢ hota by only necessary to an 8S = ing with a 3in. piece; then bend the whole ci y 

Jackson at May Show ere fro rom oe bed acpi tegie iy Sern fer aged twisting the spare 

original plant sent home by be. Wen a be I iron rod (about lia.) round the next stake; t any 

Canaries. ‘Whether that t gentleman pres 308 published it | moar ty the cold air Soving. jens the s uae mie ves | handy labourer may in trees in a simple and durable 

at knov fg us formation of | manner. But i has taught me to drive three 

di p winding ck d sti discharges itself into Larch stakes, 3ft. long, half-way into the ground, at equa 

Histor of the Canaries d the brick roe Ig; Rik ve the fiue pipe , Within the circle of the guard, to keep it in am 

that may it deserves to be in| escapes as heretofore mentioned. When the cold ai pright position, or else will force them against the 

every collecti ST wel ob offer a vate ol its taken from ‘the extern = © soe e, the internal one e is | trees, and the bark often g ijured . he upper part of 
cultivation. It is rather difficult of multiplication by t th guard. Bamb Y I fence 

it and takes several years to make a g plant areonor the ‘superintendent of the house ; 7, the as abo d i ld Trees 

by that mode, but freely when mn the | tor in the ash-pit of the sore, baat handle of veh ia us 10ft. high, and well rooted be- 

common Laburnum, rns ee mpee that | turned so mere admit —_ less quantity of air, + by fre they are planted a singly, and —— not to be 

It must be kept in an which ie mbustion of up in rous cradles, as we often see, 

oth it is ap fuel in ie st ve - excluding rain and air.—H. Bowers, p RR ia 
and i. l te eth 3. ines Tt n- ated ; Z E d m, < ven- T at Lucan. 

not say, but 1 lating grates; n, n, rods degree I St. John’s excellent 

Situation, when the rersareiien stood at 24° Pahr. Per- of iron suspended to the 
haps it may be y Pond Penerged 
Maonospe: hich i bl good deal; but is to open and shut them; q, 
easily distinguished from p y s 
habit, its foli rc Jeg +h p yi gti m the 

are flat, and il her | inside of the get to the 
r tee 

p, cover of stove 
and readily 

water ina 

iy satisfied ‘ 
~ Mr. Dobson sa! 

pega ge metal: os ilies 
‘broad and three inches | 

the |  cilieal Citak cerety of 

stove farnace, no additional 

“Spanish Oaks. Beinn 3 wt 9h Psa 

called Q. Ballota? 

' eye 

Hag | vate letter from our correspondent at ‘Sandia —A. very. 
been | curious lusus nature of this genus ries in 1932 in the. 

dri 

_o Siaeels ee 

rare flowe at 
most remarkable are the Camations, hae “et cong the 
largest and finest perhaps in the w orld.— B.D. [This 
same ti manner in a pri- 

beeen 
people 2 in Abia Mina The cape only are ‘an article of 

¢ hab’ 
i a stoiec'as growing 
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sand; and I —— — this pointed out 

y 

there is no excuse, as the names are generally written 

| plainly enough, if they are writte a at all. He urges | that 

sa and _by this pulling ~~ and poking back ~ are 

this custom | put an end 

rant ge mould, , than i in ‘Stiff soil.—K 
P 

May 8th, page 19, on the Gooseberry Caterpillar, I am 
their A grvoty but they ea not like those names to “~~ part 

the means of injuring them. [There is some tr uth in 
tulati but we are 

have used for 3 

or four 

6 ye 
In the month of. 

Goose’ sh 

gure. 

tice goes so ‘far as our correspondent Tepresents. Wha 
lants is are rE when 7 

e pulle d out they are often replace Mgr 

os pen thus a Pe Sinpeti gets the name ca a ——_ 

and a Rose of a} Nettle, which certainly does not tend t 

The fact ie 
n its its poet arin; ‘ee summer under 

bushes, which eggs the lime destroys. The lime 
should invariably be = before the leaves begin to make 
their appearance.—Jam on. 

Self- Register Thermometers —-What is the occasion of | 
the quicksilver passing the re; in an horizontal ther- 
mometer at times? I imagine ned oR is composed of | 

steel, 3 i.e. a ‘point of a needle broke off. Is it possible 

if you, “or any of your pone can be the means of 

Bumerous list of complainants. Thereis another point, also, 

of sticks. J 

PROCEEDINGS ( Aye OF SOCIETIES. 
CIETY. 

June tst.—R. i. Bally, PF <x or the Chai L. Ames, 
W. J. G. Farmer, J. Deledela: . Garnett, Esqrs., the Hon. 
and a R. Wilson were elected. The subjects exhibited in- 
cluded m: e and beautiful plants, some of which had never any ra 
Ley previously shown. Am reg 

Spat Ee of Paling P Park, 
ant of the Erica’ splendens in fine flower. 

— aths kno d bears brick- tree hg 
wate, pic tees:' well with its deep 

green leaves: the specimen exhibited was handsome, and in the 
most perfect health, which does not often pene: as . is one of 
t alt of its tribe t 0 grow. ightian medal was 

it 

appendage to 

expanding, and carry 

for bulk, ‘eins eam’ not suc 
of expansion bu t that in its 

reen and hothouse. The upper ther- 
an is a spire of some kind. Why ap Poor fluid 

when back again |. 

I suspect d 
that _ ee gravity of the realetion: material, which, I 

glass, and aes vom bulk 
cow the 

cttograde ithe ion a is 
t 

the denser state of the fluid, 

7: 4}. 

d 
= capillary action. Have you or any of your onhontbe 

at thermo-barometer? I bough 

Wi 

0) 
af 

0 stooping, 

as to its Sealtonen: and it certainly failed w ith me. 
like to know how it turned out with other persons.—T7. H. 

‘eeding Prong.—A correspondent in Guernsey recom- 

m one of th 

tit with some doubts 
I should 

and will tear up the deepest- 

g the clus- 
the same y bri 

"het ve praise  aeasiated two young shoots with 
the perfect leaves and flowers of that species. In like 

en 
i 8 

* or 

g F 
? 

lar appearance ; nor can people 
believe that it is not produced by budding. 
joini ds Si 

ilar 

oe 
readers and the tim 

Spanish Academy were followed ; viz. 3 
Naty 

ae be ‘wou to to 
In é ad- 

von, 

aggests 
of o cnpeilians maid be 

Kindly spared, if the rule ot Peetcontior ee — se by or 

isnt Beaune 

when marked on “the antepenultima (last wvllabhe 
good sug: zestion, which 

which it is 
obtain teeak-——vie., by dragging out the pre tig instead of 

leoking at them as they stand in the pots: and for this 

os high. coloured as we hav 
porn a beautiful new ie Rarity a a 
from d — h are Mo! sey when planted in 
bed in 
flo rer were consequently no! ot Ss Bates oe as ustal, ‘A dwart 
bited Gesnéra, bop ie lateritia, had large flow 

il, to have a remarkably red foot. 
ink wv 

said in its native country, Brazi 
stalk. ‘The Borénin viminea, with p ke flowers; and a 
new kind of Bossizea, with curious flat , were also sent from 
the Clapton Nurse! A Banksian certificate awarded 

4 ers 

<4 
pa a= 

“ 

be and Pince exhil specim: t 
voniensis (see p. 343), which, owing to their bein packed, 
were ve Bemogeter d. A seedling Pelargonium, and a seed- 
ling Cine sent by Mr. J. D. Parks; the former was 
badly shaped, coataas, ta id nom Superior to many of the 
old varieties: it was stated to have been raised between Mont- 

me! a the Duchess of Gloucester. Mr. Catleugh ex. 
hibited a pan of flowers of seedling Pelargoniums raised by 
Rey. R. Gi which we most perfection ; the flowers were 
large, firm, ro’ , and the colours quite ch and di > one 
very large had a fine rosy purple tint. ‘kabl 
deep spot on oo other petals. Mr. Catleugh also sent five named 
seedling , Comte de Ltrs Sylph, Foaeat ee! Leila; the 
latter was oy most distinct : its ground was a delicate 

le spot he a orm. quit 

7 
snifice! 

ee of ‘ts Blossoms, Palate must have 
a Ban! ksian 

the plant ich i 4 
no doubt form a splendid erent to this tribe. — Walker, gr. 

pag others 
m account of its sweetness. 

eroctiieats and ochilum 
bury. 

Sey 

rias and Ec’ bors acti, some of which were studded all over with 
ae or ff flowers, and others dare them arranged on th 
top like a coronet they did prone we ~ 
of vada res t of sun-light. e oth 
Pimeléa résea, bearing bright rn ‘peal of flow: axilléria 
aromatica Pie gs with much larger flowers than nig Po ym 

species ; d Pol¥gala By. te ri a handsome plant with 
spikes o of ri nahi diane 

aunat, SOCT 

bro 
of the Socie ety, W Fo 

e of petal not po oko good to teesemead it Raph ohed 
fower: »* If it blossoms freely it will make a pee t flower, 
but will not do for exhibiting. 

LINNEAN SOCIETY. 
Jun —E. Forster, Esq., inthe chair. The business 

Petco te ep pron a continuation « of SE he $F F. Bonburys 
paper on the rare and uni 
sis of the Paussidze, 

sample of 
Wheat, sow: sag earlier than the aoa of Manele Ling bers tine 4 
ness of the sowing to be taken into consideration 
the merit. 

ose under see fe gaa Mr. John Hobbs, of St. Ives, Corm- 
wall, transmitted ‘an account of the mode he sui uly 
ractise din effecting | the destruction of all the small insect tribes 
that von oth the hop plant, 1A 4 erection of rails of a aan 

mstru eos coal-tar, or the saturation 

ne ae sean SOCIETY OF LONDON 
menade took place in the Inner oe Regent's. 

ded. The forest of ay proce 

01 

visited the garden, the Lae lines of walks are laid out, and 
an welled. The ge for plants used in the 

for th esent season is 

thro 
ank is — raised pene Ria north-west with a ace 

will be obtained of the 
house 

L AND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF 

March 10.—Dr. Irvine pri solanidten ome gen hilsah Tobacec, 
and See se intention of scon forwarding 8 suply of the 

of Oil and Oil berpoberversg p-seed, and 
ceived from Capt. Kirke, of 

or “Chowh,” 

kinds of canvas made from 
that the Hemp was grown merely to 

foam bags, but that it could 
pean market. Samples 

of Cannabis sativa, eho Russian seed sown on the 15th November, 

and any s ts tative seed (Ganja), were pre- 
sented. e fi Cc mn grown zacknow, from 

seed, and a sample of Oude Opium, grown.on the banks of the 

Gogra, from whence quantities might be procured. 

Sugar Canes, the produce of Amherst T pecimens of the 

flower udation of a supposed to yield the true Gamboge 
seri eds of the 

me maund of seed had 

Hooghly The pepent i Fog once ot * 

Siig AGS coger pages e ti rect 

‘as also fsaerg Esdaile mentioned that the exhibit 

a the artic articles of excellent quality. Leaves of 

Travan ‘were 
on © 

Mr. H., from personal 
tate of the plant in the e Tea plan 

experiment, as far as 
ict. oe plants 

Final W 

ie an 
leaves of — of t e Te plants reared from 

are large, tw af a -rpe inches long in October last. 

Winchester Pansy Show.—The anw 
the Globe _ The gag? at 
’ wens. bya by. Mr. admired. 

avarded ts Bares : SR) Ms ton ; re yuk. Hillyer ; = 

Spents gr, ‘> the W Warden of the "College Mr, E. Corfe; 
Seedling, Mr. 

#3 Society.—The ficst exhibition 5° took place & 

wench a Phar, Jane the 2nd and ah Oe 
all residents in the neighbourhood, and 

“ty 

——s 
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f Lambridge, exhibited a collection of fine | santhemu h, IL its, so ~~ they netions attests the taste for flowers that exists among them. } prize. Mr. Sturge, 0 ms in poor earth, or in small po 
Sage ere competition was among Pelargoniums ; the collections | Geraniums ; rm d bk Re bir sare — Harte yee a Pere have nr a part of their necessary nipiahanik ¢ 2 con- 
of which were superb. aT mi: linens collection of | peach-tree, laden with fruit, no oe pe, i the same gentle- sequen of which t tm : umber of the Aste aed 

Plants was worthy of notice for the handsome standard Fuchsia | Man. ir. G. Fuller furnished a large collection of Petunias, treatm ent a my 5 i 
globosa, and a beautiful specimen of Polygala sneatiors , literally | Cactus, Fuchsias, and rt greenhouse plants. Several Cac F 
borne down by the weight of its fine purple flow: me Mr 6 en hac le — a se 4 aneie mane me with as many ro pooner e, in order to produ 

ice con . Gurets collection yer a large — en en of Dipla puniceus collection of Pansies, as di ales Mase, who ainee the worn a petit ai: a5 placa them in pots, with a mitre cot 
In addition ise: me contribution 

Prizes—A 
dung an wee a at earth ani nd good ga rden mould, and ex 
th £, 

= umbers from 
earse, Wi eedingly fine. eg Cabbates of 

Mr. Cooke and Mr. Cooper, and andt the Lettuces of J. Wiltshire, Esq., 
and Mr. Lidiard, had also attained e: ke joa aordinary growth. The 

-M an 
ora, gran 

to A. Crofts, Esq. ; 2nd, ditto | pe th Panioaty Epacris 
flora, Polygala co cordifoli Fuchsia fulge 

ventri , Mr. rs ae st 
. Best specimen t (Po! 

to R. B. Foreman, Esq.; 2nd, ditto phan Atkinson’s magni- 
ficent Fuchsia), Mr. Tucker, gr. to A. Cro! i 
(Cale 

” Cok 
persend Poe 

to Mr. Goulding, gr. to R. H. Davis, white, 
to R. B. bb craaier eae my and to Mr. 
fora large specimen of Pelaegeetam. 

Holt Horticultural Society.—The —The first 

gr. to Mrs. Pryor, 

d | also in the latter months of the bgeensyem ah 

of Februar y the pots are placed in a ho’ tbed, and are pro- 
tected by ieies of common garden-lights, which — 
the free access of air. If treated thus, M I. Masson a ures 

nd weer a 
J? 5 

neh Pa ‘aper. 
New Tree Paonies.—M. Poiteau has given an account 

hi tree Ponies, whic 

. The external petals are bisa, 6 round, and for 
the. — ae not notch in the inner hse this is 
more or less the case: wun aon are a number of re- 

The peculiar ieee of the Peony is in this plant mixed 
with a slight scent of the Rose. The.P. m. tian is 
fie cp than a full-blown payrnics leaved org 

| Society fro 
ar browght ovet 

Guayaquil ae Jos 
to quit Lima for a few weeks 
portance, because e wet seaso m had “completely set in, exhibition was held 

ie the 21st ult. It must be a great Satisfaction to those wis 
first promoted 

poe ig, Esq. 
red, three white, Mr. Minty. Orr 

Ornamental basket of Cut Flowers, Ist ies, S. Barrow, Esq. ; 
2d, wt Lidiard. Mr. Pearse. Nursery- 

tion of six, Messrs. 
Messrs. Saiter and 

, Messrs. 

hit ature. Among 
thi vied arena ent, W. Hardy, 

arke, J. ‘hecetian roe J.T. Mott, Esq., W. 
aH and W. 

SBby Cal 
eous do., Messrs. Salter and 

Plants, sa Sage of fiv e, J. Jarret tt, Esq. 3 Single specimens, Ist 
prize, J. Jar we ¥ were as al well in fl 2 Greenhouse Plants, 

of notice. The a weie—). iireteton Net, po cae collection of nine, Ist prize, 5: Jarrett, Esq.; 2d, C. C. Elwes, 
secorid Cucumbers, best tatoes, Geraniums, fe owt and Cocks- ee Rp en f four, J. M. Yeeles, E: mee wan ca | uaa 
combs ; J.T. Mott, , best green % Ww, , 25 E » Esq. 

liaise cra. roa ine nig irnny ‘Ericas, collection of six, J. M. Yeeles, Esq.: single specimen, 1st 
- Sd, J. reg q. Geraniums, light, 

lng Yeeles, Esq.; 2d, S. Barrow, Esq. ; : 
ae : Kose or sok, ist, Ay and 3d prizes, J. M. Yeeles, 
Pa 18 om Song 3d . J. M. Yeeles, sq.: dark or 

Esq.; dito, calleétion of 12, J. M. Yeeles, Bag. 
M. Yeeles, Esq. Herbaceous ditto, J. 

Hardy Plants, ae tae te: Jarrett, Esq. Oren 

Cactus, and greenhouse plants, and second Geraniums Ww. 
Norris, Esq., best Strawberries, second Kidney same ea best G Gera- 
niums, Calceolarias, and three plant 
= Ericas, Roses, Stoc! 

q., greenhouse plants, am 
Cabbages ; 
Beans, and Ses yes aonb w. 
plants and box of Blooms; Mr. G. 
Tulips; Mr. Shalders, het design and pom eoory of Annuals, b, Bes 
Rev. C. Codd, Apples; Rev. R. Catton, second design; Mr. Over. 

second Pansies ; Mr. W. Thurtell, second-best Rhubarb.— 
ich Mercury. 

Royal Horticultural Society, Victoria Gardens, ome secon: rize, G. C. Tugwell, Es Mr. Mini 2 
7 get etna borom oF ema ines prites, weet. Cooke. apis, | ist and 2d , Mr. Cooke. 

the su ps ‘hi " “ oan Miron VEGETABLES.—G! st prize, C. C. Elwes, Esq.; 2d, Mr. 
of th Elia Whe Gabon By. ae ee the splendour | Cooke. Kidney Beans, ist and 2d prizes, Mr. Cooke. Cauli- 
weather pic aperbons.t pti pa Sth flowers, Mr. idiard. Asparagus, ist prize, Mr. P. Lidiard ; 2d, 

ess. A Ia teas: wins Gilead. with = Mr. Minty. Potatoes, Ist prize, W. P. Gillard, Esq.; 2d, Mr. 
taste The most conspicuo: was 11 Cooke. Cucumbers, Ist prize, Mr. ; 2d, G. C. Tugwell, 

tion from Messrs. Salter and Wh tina Pith diversity : m3, Mr. Cooke. Cabbages, 1st prize, Mr. Cooke ; 
of brilliant hues and delicate forms ; ’ Gebs Weee scans | ee ME r. Lettuces, ist prize, Mr. P. Lidiard; 2d, J 
Specimens of Statice arborea r pene were many | Wiltshire, Besides these, several prizes. were a to 

ne ap ra, many Ericas, peg mere for fruit, vegetables, ys. Exrka.—Tul 
war 

and ni nosegay lips, 
¢ blooms, Ist prize, Mr. Bucknall, Bris ristol; 2d, Mr. Lockstone, 

Malm esbury : six bes 3 Ist yest. 5 Mr. Bucknall, Bristol ;. od, 
, J. Wiltshire, Esq. Car 

Stove 
object. ment of J. M. Yeele8, Esq., also furnished M. Yeeles: ditto, 2 collection of G i : r Pare the age J. Jarrett, oq.—vax Flowers, Mrs. J. M. 
tators in| general, but by sient judges. She Heath, Calgeo. | Miss Ford.—Bath € SCHL ENHOES 
— — “hap sleet MISCELLANEOUS. gTounds, splend lecisions . 
the eso he Geranium ant Pousion furnished t bene Yeose Afi Cedar.—A plant whose seed was brought by 
bre = a foo ee Contributions ney Sir J. Alexander from the Cedar ee - S aaee 

ints bathnaraisgran also magnificent. Africa proves to. be the Thija cupressoii udon’s Se Vee ete pecs Fiona ere eee | ash: Beit; p. 2460; and the young plants seem tolerably 
Ase The Gioars af cf the) pendent ca 0 were = aia one of | hardy, as they were not in d p it 

14 inches len; Tv also be a fue sec eat Glin = sais and teats ere was this last winter, although the pots in which they grew 
grounds. centre binary spe- = G. omen Soe ene » tine: tree-ile nd with, and gement of urs for a Flow er-gar- 

pa -formed There besides, or: ‘ a wy den in July.—Purple Zinnia ae ps midst of a mixtare of 
clons, the largest of which weighed “abs. Messrs. Garaway, | white has eff . 3 or the white Mayes, and Co., of Durdham Do also contributed | ond coat, Malape. snay be: sawn, sltern tely in a row. 

maculata, a native of Demerara. Thi ‘ant displays a | For the rave Zinnia may > S ubntte vie blue Ve- fang TetY munch resembling: the opper; the head, wings, | ronica, or the Nigella of Damascus, 0 rian Lark 4 2a 
ng en- ce eA se bran toy A ane cceratae ge Pi pe Coreopsis Eectivis, r neh , SPeasiaial, Flax 

contributed from the same place Cypripedi ‘hhumile, Iris chal- a — or — = coed 
i Cinerarias, Heaths, and a beautiful seeding | pan with each other; Garden (hich carried off the prize’at the last show at Sydney may be planted thus :—I. White, roms, white, ro se, &c. 

were con wall Wormer. lr Wooee, of Warminster, Ege a wikis Sian Wits, t00r, ae, 

7 beara arora .G. C. Tugwell, Esq., and Mr. mi eee ae ea hirysanthemsm aoa — Masson, gardener at 
pe bene: as were @ superior descriptio e department t of Meine, coe Paced in 

Hach, gr. to PJ. sts ean os cactas of beauty. ir sg oat of this charming plant both in 
= Grapes, bl it He places a number of bushy Chry- 

to be almost impassable. He hed succeeded in obtaining 
the rer ys ga ieee Mechoacanus, the flower 
of which is of a colour, 

GARDEN MEMORANDA. 
S. Rucker, Esq., West Hill, Wandsworth.—The greenhouse 

here is very gay, gh seer well, notwithstanding that the kinds 
t part common, and within the reach of 

ts in this house, is a large bulb of the Cypripédium att Sede 
ile withueyes oF ciate singular flowers, pinkish labellums 
formed like a bag, and ite petals. In Orchidaceous hi 

itchers of an unusual i s 
, and one inch a half over the é plant is 

grown in a mi ee ee and is con- 
stantly kept moist. of the Cattleya. 
Mossize Nbr in great eis one was the kind, the other, 
with flow rn tae a dite ae eeaeaebetemana oeeene 
orange pried ty eer ee .of Sacco- vie oh A han 

guttétum, growing on a log, had no less than six spikes, 
between 14 and 15 inches long, of of delicate white and violet flowers 
hanging down in a ge bium 

great L 
ecession of flowers, and produ 

freely. The orange-colourc’ Chysis aurea had 
growing well in some moist moss: bloom, and was ceed 

properly it seems to great moisture, and a rature 
i 70° to s0°. A plant of Vanda teres produced a 

interior of the crested as itis with 
fairy palace for insects, not less wonderful 
were y other kinds of this ex! tri i 
great perfection, and among them we must not forget the deli- 
cate h-lilac Cattleya Loddigésii, ich cri ‘pur- 

tars of eclinstnl % 

manner, the health of the various attested. 
noticed a growing freely, and abundantly, 
with its roots in pot in which it is growing is placed 

Sosa s 
septa se were some well- 

grown Geraniums, and an plants, 5, anchuding Beas: 
rozéma Henchm: man, which Was producing shoo 
inches in length.— Hu: 

Catleugh’s Nursery, Dictainn Jun ve been in the 
habit of visiting Mr. Catleugh’s establishment for = years plane 
and have witnessed the gradual i apcmety e has made 
cultivation of his P 

and bear 
treatment. roan of the 
and the Rev. R. Garth, are to 
and promise omnise to be novel sa-snilall ine 
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REPORT ON COVENT GARDEN Ma ARKET, improvement upon Coronation; Flash, 
For the Week ending June 4th, 

the fin 

cide: 
Fichly coloured flower, snmaawht similar in c meer, 

co Alpines for autumn fruiting, if not done before. Thin out the 
an 

eas go with its large trusses of flowers, may be classed with 
1 The fi an i 

of A 
young shoots of raspberry stools to three or four. Destroy weeds 

caterpillars. 
kod ¥ consequence of ne w ers the sw on both of 

th pact form, broad stiff petals, and pure wiite ll.—FPLOWER-GARDEN AND SHRUBBERY. and Vegetables has been very great, and the ily has heen 
n ir. Foster’s Nymp: will ensure its being a lasting fa In-door cee yee es been good. The de! dh: sear’ tty brisk duiing the week 

vourit n. foi desirable. variety, its colour - Srove.—Continue to syringe on c moryings, or early in | and from that cause the prices have varied considerab} ts 
teasting well with the delicate rose-coloured varieties which seem | the afternoon: shift, “a oo into owe pots or ibs ‘ll piants | and cut flowers of the usual kinds are bro’ in profusion 
t dominate in this beautiful class. If size could ided to | as they may require it ; propagate whenever suitable cuttings can | Fr Pi chiefly Queen, and Providence, are plentiful ; ie 
the extraordi: colour of Firebrand, it wor q) be obtained. — _— ote noes = — Excellent hothouse « ’ 
sition ; but its flowers are too : and we fear that Ruby, | Greenaovse ~Give those plants that r in the house aches N hi war 
Ithough a rich and desirable colour, will never open sutfficienth: abundance of air, and re-pot soft-wooded ree Sond time to time } jast ae ais ipcueciy 0 ths, Sei Cherries eaper 

Th gret, «< purples are much wanted. Leila, a | as they need it. Syringe occasionally overhead. See that those | a large quantity of Cherries mM poi e 

French white, somew' Alexandrina, prom ‘0 be | plants placed out-doors have free egress for water, that they may ring the week. and fetch seas Is. per] si 
the best of its class, tresses of well-formed flowers. | not get sodden with wet; at the same time watch that they have | anusuall dant. Melons of excellent quality are plentiful, 
In some of the other houses we noticed very fine specimens of | sufficient water, or they will lose their colour, and probably their | The supply of Cucumbers is pretty la ge.—Vegerables. ( auli 
Sylph, Comte de Paris, Bridemaid, Lady Douro, Jewess, Erectum, leaves. fi ad ant ; some of the heads are very ‘ 
&ec, an ¥ he Older sorts were in great perfection. The Pir: D zs.—Attend particularly to young seedlings as | Peas abound, and price is consequently much lower than it 
stock, whic’ mip! plants of all sizes, is very extensive, and | they te in the heel pots. Remove the flowers from reserve | was last week. A few border : otatoes have be rod 
is in bh y and excellent condition. The Calceolarias are in| plants intended for the nic ag of <alceolarias and | fetch 6s. per doz. Stone Turnips Xcellent. Asparagu 
loxuri: wering; some of the varieties i from the | Verbenas; repot Chrysanthem' and Alpines as they finish | good, and though so near the end of se y is 
north look miserably by the side of Mr. Green’s splendid seedling | flowering. . large. Mushrooms are pretty good, but scarce.— Flywers. Many 
varieties, which certainly merit. general ae Out- es artm tine kinds of cut flowers have been exhibit uring the week ; 
enias, Heliotropes, and Fuchsias look well; and we F.LoOwER-GARDEN. — Water mar mul 4 if possible, newly- | am he: oticed Salvia patens, Gladiolus Colvillii, La. 

new rose.coloured variety of Verbena, with the desirable pe Pro. planted Dahlias; tie up earefaly the flower-stems of Carnations; | thyrus grandifiorus, Gloxinia speciosa, rate, 
perty bateyeeed very sweet scented. The trusses of blosso: a top. dressing of horse-dung will be found beneficial to them. os seo an _ Carnations and Picotees. A large and hand- 
large, and it grows and flowers free’ Take up bulbs as their leaves decay ; where they have occu- sortment of Plants in pots, including Metrosideros flori- 

we ied beds these must filled directly from the reserve stock of ean Saetabie pea several kinds of Cactus, Heaths, 
CALENDAR OF OPERATIONS for the ensuing Week. -hardy plants or annuals. Some kinds of es now be | Calceo! ener cease Pelargoniums, have rendered the market 

Ant. plants turned out of ie or pluni in pots, at this oe See eames: 2 whee eee eee pos ig . ers of China may be increased by cuttin, Hedges of all kinds shin S, Sarumpay, June 5, 1841.—PRUITS:— gs. 
may now be clipped, and box edgings, in cloudy beigerir Mow 

Apples, dessert, per ne sve., pes to 10s | G: » hoth , 

lawns weekly. Tie up neatly all advancing fiower-stems. Hoe = 9 i pepe tate: eee poms Lat Ib., 6a te 128 

ac 
to 

a ‘Sauce,. ish, 

traw 0 place, the principal roots in the pots will perish, and in autumn d rake, and a strict regard to general n ‘ berries, per oz. 12 ranges, ey — ; yt me 

when the plants are lifted again these outsi ave to be RSERY aoe planted shrubs ro trees should be regular! — ae pottle, Is to le3d — 100, 6s to. 
removed, for y rarely be gotinto a pot In consequence watered. Roses and many other shru® y pe layered; toSs8 Lemons, per doz. Iz to Ss 

of this the become unhealthy, and in man do not ceptions of Laurels and other evergreens may be put in; stake Fosches pet doaeny 20640 30 Miwindis pen etony oe 

recover the turning out. Plants fora small greenhous: um- | newly-grafted trees, also last year’s budded ones ; those budded | Gooseberries, per quart, 3d to 4d Sweet Almonds, per Ib. Se 

mer fa’ ny disadvantages: and it is, in cur opinion, a bad ieee intended for trainin, ng s should be cut back to five or six eyes, | Pine App! a Lhcbag i Nuts, per bushe! 
practice totarn th out, though at many places unavoidable ; Cucumbers, per bi died il, 

he laterals traine« ou! Melons, Engish, saab) ry to 108 — Spanish, 202 tofte 
‘where this is the’case take care that the water has free ¢ Forsst Anp Co mares —This is a good season for prun- | Melon: oy Reach, $2 to 108 — Barcelona, saz 

and prevent the plants rooting beyond the Simits of the pots. ing the side shoots from ae established trees, er cleaning Walauts, per bush. 12¢ to 20s — Turkey, 162 to 18s ‘ 
J.—KITCHEN-GARDEN AND ORCHARD, he A dt jantati d for in m the f= VEGETABLES. 

Insdour Denartm cies nae aad yereae pantetions, and for carrying, ON OPO | aca pur denen, Die fol Shallots Greeny per bunch, 4 0 
d suckers sho , ber. ace Cabbage Plants,orColewort, p.d. 2sto3s canes perbtodle, Large, ee 

net iy done; suckers of Providence, or other large kinds, NOTES FOR SMALL GARDENS. Fes vangia) cro eva Be toe Second or c Miaiting, 3 

may be removed from the old stools and stuck in the tan fora poke last woe Of on the kinds of plants to put out of door: sag hank aa to 6s Lettuce gece Rimes.) er 
sh g potted. Any early ripe fruit may be re- | fo oat and ai looming, and we recur ag: ‘O = ber r halt siete — ‘Cos,6dtoiséd 

1 until wanted, and their places filled by | subject for the p rving that in those gardens which Calesy- ger buinala{is ve 16}ix 
— sige teres ruiters now in flower should not. be syrin out in a series of beds, each bed should cont but one id rr i 30 2stear Pm boon ad a 3 nt 

exhead. b the heating of the bark-beds ; about 90° Fab- | jin: t, or at least plants of one colour, arranged in accord- New, per Ib. 64 to leSd Warecte inh; onc ies mae eel 
patil is Went afew deg — on de above 1007 side Saas will = much with th le in p 261. For example, suppo: Borden ‘Gs a ones = paisley «Pe doz. bu ches, 22 to 4 

signity, but it should not ut up sufficiently | the flower-garden to ist of a seri ircles placed round a Z ee ‘arragon, per doz. bunches, ts 
Sty fa the afternoon to es at 65° through the | Jawn, the frst bed may be filled wi Petunias, the next Gacroter Horay per catia cca ga become oes Gaauecaben 
night. Give the young a verhead, and shut up | scarlet Geraniums grysimum Peroffskyanum, then a of Beet, per dos. 4 — Lemon, per doz.bunches, 3s 
qwerm cr ernoons ; let the water used be warm, and white Rockets; after which may be placed Ainothera Lindleyana, | Horse Beam. per Baal, i ed to4s | Sage, per doz bunches, 3¢ to 4s 

§q paind to be more sparing with it to the black sorts, as Jamaica, | or a plant of similar colour; Kae yellow Calceolarias ; the follow- Rindtells per Was Renta (6 CEE Sushih:y Beta, per doe." babe: tee see 
to seconde M Enville’s, and o! up ‘obust kin Put stakes E ed bd Marjoram, per doz. bunches,és 

p - ing bed may be purple Petu: and finally a mass of Spheeno- = nchas, Sdto 1s 6d | Savory, per doz. bunches, 5s 
to Sapport the advancing fruit te the stems become bent by } gyne speciosa, capes irvine or some her orange-coloured | Spin Fags persis Basil, per doz. buaches, és 
their weight. f th the same order ini Onions, per halt si: te > Rhubarb bagi per hale 6 6d to ls) 

lant. If there are more e Si y be agai ‘Green (Ciboal: beh.ad M 

v eee cialis to Mgr the Lash) observing the cautions duced, and the effect will be excellent, particularly when looked | recks, per inset aprarss = me ss Is tle, le to 2 

recom on from an elevated situation. Where the garden 
soon, eeabing the ms eyes, whenever they only to admit of one bed, the ts in it may still van ee: 

stopped a few of tae top $s should wed for a time to aie arranged in conformity with the same 2 

‘grow, to prevent a too sudden check to the rising sap. Cockscombs, and other tender annuals intended to succeed the | Many thanks to our friend for a local newspaper of cables 

ee strongest branches, that they do not pinch. If | Pelargoniums in the greenhouse should be shifted into larger | an account of the Horticultural exhibition- 

nD es its a sce in the ama oe it be | pots, and indeed all plants that require it. Pick the young seed- Chelsonii ’s plant is is Vaccinium stamineum (the long stamened 

timely checked, by spreading sulphur vessels immediately off Azaleas and Rhododendrons, especially gsi oe 

tke house closer for a short time. the latter. Pinks may now be piped, which is performed i *s Ophrys, from Spofforth, appears to be the rare 

Psacg-nouse.—Use means to ets the early | follo manner :—Select a healthy shoot,. tear down y | O. ‘aiantione, sb Gadfly orchis 

hhquse as soon as the fruit is Wen the trees may be per- | some of the lower leaves, and cut it over cleanly ata joint, witha | Mr. Pope's plants are Oncidium crispum and piibes. 

featly hem before Pease removed. Le ag sharp knife. When the piping is made, oma it = < Cog & situa- | M. H. G’sseed belongs to some kind of fare probably a Sor- 

every fine pans ae the house closer, to | tion on a bed slightly raised above the comm soil ai andis, perhaps used for the purposes as millet or 

destroy red spulsr + dust mil rete are wih sulphur, and smoke the mould should be composed of rich solar By real corn. If so, it requires the same treatment as Wheat. only 

with tobacco if there be gr p the shoots in the later and driftsand. When ent num- | it must be in'a e, and well watered. M. H.G. 

honses wigatly tied 
aginst ES abundance of air and water, with general 

treatment as before. 
Mxnons.—Keep up a good heat by linin: Let no water fall 

om, the. frui it after it is full swelled, and a air more freely. 
Sprmkle the late Melons overhead early in the afternoon, before 
closing up the frames; a a air may be left on during warm 

k: 
(nothera with a smallish yellow flower, which really does not 
open until after sunset, ae Beicns =’ bod esa" does not answer 
exactly either to mollissim: f she will favour us 

All hard-wooded greenhi ouse plants may now be = out of doo! 
Give pet of air to the greenhouse, and attend carefully ea 
waterin, 

im wr 

nights, if the bottom-heat is brisk. Do not allow-the plants to ENTOMOLOGICAL NOTICES. a —\ s specimen we wil tlle. rievar teacked UE ee 
heeeme crowded by leaving te many vines or leaves; shade’| Ar this e the leaves of panty every hawthorn hedge in the | nation, which was the cause of their being v unnoticed te Cur- 

Jightly taxing very hot dry weather. withenone of the metropolis are being devoured by myriads | tis hopes, therefore, that he y be fav with some in good 

UCU cee . watering and thinning out superfiuous | of caterpillars of the small Ermine Moth, Yponometita padélla. | time next spring. —-R. 

wings... If, the: frames mall they bee hee raised A placing | They likewise trees, and Euonymuses. Thesecater-| 4. T.—The destruction that is going on in the foliage of the 
bricks noder the cere: ‘wid the wioute: aliawed. run. out. lars are hatched ii autumn, but do not eme: from the | Elms in Kensington Gardens, and which gives their bare branches 

Rens all weakly shoots and dead leaves: stop and train thoes my covering formed for the protection of the eggs by | so miserable an appearance, is not produced by cold winds, for 
uender bay — and supply them aay with water. ti the spring: At when small, they burrow into | we rarely have had * a, and the Eim is is very hardy, but by the 

oe eo caret e leaves, but as th I they spin those webs which ravages of caterpillars of two moths. which are now changing 

for the destruction of | a-e extremely injui e id hedges, as well as rend- | into chrysalids, — eaten thei fill. The buds of the trees 
cae Spasewealy een Pabee gard carton it should be difficult i tly. About the middle of the present month | are uninjured, and will soon clothe the leaves again with verdure. 

sae yonalt Shes, ee ee et thi which are lead colour, spin each a strong web, | Instead of referring the ap} ce of pests to cold, we 
tothis mach = heh be oe together, in which they ch a brownish-yellow pupa. | should conceiye that it isthe long-continued weather which 

sir te conti way the Soe between al and | By the end of the month. them a5 moths: “In | hae ‘stventhem.cnwonted vigour: and pro first in- 
ajl bog reauting it, catecioty this ainly among the more beautiful of our assisted in hatching them in : 

se ing his should be cut just | smaller moths. The upper wings are white, with about 20 black | 4. H. ing! whether the purple and blue rays 
Before ey mir Wibancens, a ges on contain their | dots distributed over them; the under ones are blackish, and ion in one year those s, such as Peony, 

assent fester abundance than at any other time. both have a fine white - The feet, antennz, and body Rose, &c., which ordinarily do not spring till the se- 
Asparacus, — Gradually discontinne cutting close. white. The female lays her eggs in masses of from 2v to 30 near ‘Also what rays (whether the white or 

JEANS. —S ly Long-pod. Should the weather prove dry, | the buds of the trees. Birds and a small kind <a Ichneumon are | any of the others: will most promote th ing and maturati 

the d 0 $0! potosom mies of this insect. hina them | of seeds. We do not know. All have seen upon the 

an¢ pinch of their tops as they come into blossom, is, when the caterpillars are in —— to: eabect and destroy | subject ss y given in 0 ; we have no ex- 

Bugucons. a ant oat some of the largest try wether them ; and also the bundles of cocoon: cenelees i 

State of the Weather for the Week ending June 3, 1841, as 

the met? wat observed af the pave ences wick. Tt. naturall bits turbaries 

Bee 36. ae > ages Some of the conte sid may be . In i nate sr live for many years, 
ut 18 inches aj - ‘ mi sphagnum or 

Broecoxt. -Sow the proper kinds for bata Bes ies, in an iit if planted 

open. situation, such as Grange’s gate Picton, from a pond 

a arian, and Miller’s Late White. of Provi- 

CeLsav.—Continae to plant out; water ‘copiously that already inst the 

ant il as what remains in the beds. 
Cauitr.owea.—Plant out successions; and do not allow the 

-—“Tam ployed 

plants to suffer for water, either in the seed. beds or when trans. to superintend his seed 

ed. aves cay e nursery, nor was I ever 
inpive one f not already done, and keep the seed-bed : ‘Sons about the 

zegularly wat i — ‘ at nigh! ou are aware they are 

‘Kupyax Beavs. ae up ad three or | 39. Overcast and fine. es, bearing the same relation to each egw 
+6 8: a merchant 

of Tulips, { last s¢3~ 
this year 
of course 

ch acme tes from his. = 
weeerae Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 years for onthe myself ‘amateur member of the Cheltenham 

ensuing Week ending June 12, 1341. Society, ani at the exhibition this season obeaine? 

Ne ae prize for the best five blooms. An objection has 7 

bees. rat raised by the defeated that Iam not an amateur, 
ean) Years in x iy made o& 
emp! which it | Tantity | - ist a nurseryman, and an attempt has been MEr™ 

sos, ead EEE Sxbeoet 7 his part to disqualify me. He refers toa note appended to. 
Apricots ae 58.2 g 0.23 im. | 2) 5 of the laws of the society, which says.—*No person N' ieg 

56.8 4 oss | aia a gardener = : HE oe tS gee eas 
‘S i no > 

a i az 3 ners labourer ; neither am I nor bart 
as ‘to Che. 

ces, t 
prank the fruit being dirtied by ovin

e 5 negiecting 

ze wenatenr a 

= finest frait is often rendered unfi
t table Ne ia 

ote ion eae 

~ 



| 

that = mate between Ca Capt. 
Commissioner were off soon after the date of the 

> Jens $1 THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. 
amateur. ” Mosman nurseryman unless he buys and sells | loam, well enriched with ba gpa on asloping bank, shel- 
plants for profit ; er oe man is a gardener hang he pre Maa tered to the north an t by w: sole and only partially shaded 

a garden for some one who pays him for doing so, on his o from the south by distant objects. He adds that scarcely a flower 
account for profit. can thered without this im tion, out of four or five 

Ww. M.—A sate ’s gardener is one who is exclusively em- | dozen plants. These es are not ui ; they 
ployed by some one person; & jobbing gardener is one who has | arise from the pistils in the centre of the flower being converted 
many different e! baa sain into leaves. and thus a vi taken by the 

plant e ar of any one having discovered why 
such 

2D, Wulthamstow, can obtain Clématis montana of any of 
incipal en nurserymen. Great numbers of it have 

oe y b the Horticultural Society. It is from the 

" eam Sp Oardener’t is informed that the destruction of the Thorn 
hedges about Battersea and elsewhere is caused by the ravages of 
the ao are of the small Ermine mo 
most parts of England. 
\ elepcery Mr. Coledby for his ricci ragmace of the purple Laburn 

per bye og ae produce ene dea 

fie will find several notices of such appearances in it in some of 
our recent orca non them till their bleached sprouts have become decidedly green; 

Cc. M. must send his plants in better order, and numbered, if he | after has happen p S ehadull oe 
us to name them. ral Ss eeicedl wate: os aco 

Mr. Slade will find the mead is becoming more vigorous, after which 

last despatches, and Prd yearn recommenced in 
ruary, — beige ene fer aa of the Bogue 
Forts, pte The particulars of 
he op ing and fale lowing this e - 

| tailed Te ~ Foreign news. It appears, eaten, from 
the tenour of the aan irae = espatches, and fr m the fact 
of his fo 

ties may be anticipated. — 
e learn the eats from Bombay of Sir y R. 

by piece 6 of _— tae in winter. th: be o ; and when Mad die down towards winter Chetan, who hi ill-health to resign 
Se — i = dry place. Turning the pots on the | the Gorerno ernorship 0 of that Presiden The Pink Sives isa good plan. Cape bulbs not yet shooting ve | | cy. bay army 

Agricola will be obliged to any of our readers who will inform a hotbed. Mr. ian work on on Aateny i con- | iz the Punjaub contioued i ina 
thim of the best mode of destroying the grub on meadow land; the best * r managing such plants. Sow the TRAPPE, Rha 

otherwise than by flooding. newly-arrived seeds immediatel ely on a gentle hotbed, and fait bapa P atistied, 
AW ong caleneer prota i cautious how ea them no water, only a, ie nate e germination has begun. had 

nitrate of soda. ough it acts beneficially upon grass land : . 
Dahlias, it appears to ct poison to many plants. Very ferent aplaran systems. 5 ere es oe ee of Se Sah ws most insecure, and 
little is yet known about its Praha upon apna og ween: — A Collage Gardener. ding up Po See ee 
poe ee od small doses destroy the specimens encroach as fi tle as posse on the foliage when the lanes So in'a 

the stems advance in more ‘An Originnl Subscriber asks for an easy cure for the coceus or | YOURS state 
ecals whiell infests Peach and Nectarine trees, and whether it foliage prod go the lows ofthe fw lower see amg era be 
tan be applied at this season without injury to the fruit.—[There | Smothe the first that s se: 2 prove bait dg lar 
have manv remedies recommended in our columns, but we Enna ge OF eke 
fear the greater part will injure the fruit. if applied now. tageous ; regards large 

water, in the proportions of 1 1b. of soap to 5 gal- 
more especially 

varieties. The sides athe ee a one rather than 
because t ord but little 

following : ur, $1 ae aay nalbgcmts understood to be that of training two 
on ie nae Seeniok oad a calul gape ee Leal Vine shobts in the present season, with the i intention that one of 
be boiled together for about half-an-hour, ied warm. them shall be left for bearing frui ext season, and the other cut 

Sunning Hill.—We will examine as soon as we can. dowa at the winter. prenkey on te to produce two shoots in 
The Acacia cuneata, in Higel’s Enume. | ensuing summer. This shoot you) to grow retrong, in order 
ratio, and Acacia dentifera, figured some months in the that the shoots whic tig intetded rt (is eagines rib i a = 
Botanist. looks much . tricolor, yet the fe 0 not check its grow eb 
ce nepdat Oar Ta Laan for by so doing you will not strengthen it, as to sup- 

poiproaf ny Mey on Orchidacez if the fruit is 
ver, to have noticed 

= z : that Our Irish Subseriber suffers, like many others, from a pesti- penne wersnet they canbe madetogroms Ee thee aes know not how to arrest. What we have been 
. Wright to Mr. Paxton’s first letter, which | 

al 
at 5 per oat, which hed been 

th 

Boe in that city ad a +, 7 

the i in some native regiments 

“4 rs 1 a- 1 ord 

to meet the objections of Mehemet Ally tnd eae the 
Eastern question to a fal settlement. The insurrection 

tially suppressed ; al 
the eee ns agen by the cruelties of thei 
conquerors, se to serious appreensions 
ae troubles. 53 ia Can amp) continue, and other islands er Mr. 

ur, paper of April 17th, for os answer to pela of 
e will there see “that one of the houses alluded 

a letter by Mr. 
of * Lancaster Gazette:—-‘It is not 

wart the tool but the fruit, which the caterpillars destroy. 
The trees, both of the Apple and Pear, and the Gooseberry have 
been completely cleared in a few pair 

my i 

ge gene weataphin 

climate, bears well as 

so that the leaf is fae aombpmsrganarte as: on oa 
take 

ip tate ad ayes. ~Our Euro- 
g news is also important: i 

have maga ti the 
Reece and the rere 

ceedings 
Siccie to the forged 
modification of the e Ministry i e 

tement already existi ing in Paris has been increased 

INDEX OF THE PRINCIPAL HORTICUL’ 

withi s}, | theleaf; and the caterpillar itself is obliged to eat an opening for tion of the o) tion candidate as Vice-President of the black Ischia will also asa standard; but the birds greedily Ee een " de 5 fe ppost 
pe after a certain time of its . ~ pomibinits The es ein soxere the Rossa raet.—The best oa is “A Treatise on the Pr Cham! er of The relations — ae 

ann fecha Soy Step pai Pay sh ceciiee — nae a ae neral Treatment of aring- the winter 3 . s 5 Pinte Bacrraems 
poate We really cannot answer this which is ieonttey wg By We inched. easberee 1932: Heaths are ‘PP £ 3 

too deep for us; I ee oe capa inge- | not so it to grow as many imagine ; tie clef rehuiaites fox appointments, and also in regard to the practical fulfil- 
ous ser . oo inde his ieijieesions ia barraeeh their well-doing being a soil composed of turfy peat and silver- f the D Cc i R t advices fi h 
Sie & Latin word, comping, and has the same origin as ee ana ehiteme Satis DIETS DF rae caepage ~ | United States inform us that Mr. M‘Leod has been re- 
the more common word entar@eolours might, | Fs'n7, Hamerton bas not had an answer to his question, itis be- | moved from Lockport to New York, and that an appli- 
therefore, be t completing onies.. Mrays of light of different | 1.0 we'thave nevér received his letter, Cheyrenl’s book is Sur po age oat aloe saga terete og ml white | loi du des re “cation: for ‘his release was er premeditation or: 

portions they form white light; and as green in this. the Fo: . | May contain the intel 
pletes the ‘quantity of to Soni i Chae ee, 
Jight, it is said to be complementary of red.. oe 

E. u. W.—The blistered condition of the Peach and Nectarine No. 22 ; 
‘leaves is what the French term la Cloque. It is occasioned hy | Acclimatisation of Australian. | | Ipewic ee aes 
old when the leaves are first . They : Tectnastons, P's remarks vi : ale 
or bloated, thi crisp, distorted. The teas ae ae 
“tracted, and i generally obstructed, so that they Pi 5 
“come ¥ than useless for the elaboration of sap, and should, 3; 

be picked off. This disease never onl na 
®roduced in warm weather. es Oe c a 
Cepurus.—Pawlownia is the spelling of con! writers, not ee 
Parlomnia, which, however, we doubt not, is the correct ortho- lps 

the scale of Réaumur. We thank our kind for his = 
having called our ion to it; and in future we shall take B42 5 
are to give the cx ig degrees of Fahrenheit as he ae 
“suggests. Say agree Ther Neumann says the plant et 
‘hore was, 6° i. (15? F ), (@#)-and s° Re F.) To what 
does the note about Pasha relate? How are we to An - Wee 

peek y 
as a: in ¥ of the G t, domestic 
as well as foreign, h bj 
debate of last night will toposs sess unusual steed be found to 

Tt was not not brought toa lose tntil Male past 3 o'clock = 
e numbers bein: morning, ' th 

or the motion, 312; +g au: oes mejorty of one 

east he — ate till or to — on ee 
‘inisters 

nnpipaieeenn Copies Se 2, 
when it eepeats, Let FO, 

ae News. 
Tae Covrr.—Her — and Prince 4 ‘ 

al, left town 
noon for Windsor Castle. © 
Eton Montem with their 
turned to Buckingham Palace in 
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ew Trea aty of Commerce betwe 
Some of chet admit 

again against the nm 
Britaia and the Customs’ Union. geet gg raph ir me sy “Er Cretan,” * through otacs, oA 

that t 

taken place, and surn thelr objections against vt a 
I Aus! 

servation is about to be formed on the from 

ey intend to appeal to the Christian Powers o 
+ bebalf. — in = 

Sam ND Cyprus 

wed pied to cat in a state of Ponte ro pre in the 
t the Gover r ha d _been pelle d to eat the te Pad Tuckey, in consequence of the i 

i coming universal throu con is ut the into binet. 

Onerre: fs ysis from Alexandria to. the 924 ult. stat te 

sca 

felviile, Queen steamer, and four rocket-boats. The 
Wallet, Calliope, | Samarang, Druid, Alligator, % 

sout 

est, and north-wes: f Wangtong, and the forts on < 
ceanei side of the ¢ pesca In less than an hour the bat- 

troo} teries on Wangtong were silenced, and the which 
had been previously embarked in the steamers, together with the Ro: arines, were Tarte d, in a few minutes y and 
were masters of the island, without ed: og ge Chinese sine nungboy batteries had now been 

in disp ute between the Pap 

employed on missions at Rome ; and ‘dint 
Count Von n Br ul, , Baron Von Buch, and M. Ban: 
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anleuain Ges as Sir J aires for a commenting on | Sir R. Peel, in 1835, had the support of the Crown, of the House | House, and maintained it was necessary, before an ae ok Che: tech des tierce: te vase 3 Spee asserted the right | of Lords, and y of the representatives of one portion | was made to the country, that there should be a full discussion 
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tion, that diinisters cae it rank = to ines pega he resigned office. The contrary course now pursued | that a Government could only be judged by the effects it produced ; Sane ioe S sted 9 ie ah! en they no longer pos- | was at variance with the spirit of the constitu' antag and that | and if the distress of the lal g asses - as great as 
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SOBD POUCY: : ee Oe he thought their | The question being merely whether the dissolution should by M the case of _ and afterwards passed & whole conduct entitled them to the co and thanks of t! place re or after a discussion on the Corn-laws, he " aie abecaataee to the Scotch panto ae did aa ene Frm confidence, however, on their | that the public in general wi pect that a discussion of the axchic ay _ Sauaeieie ead ihe stion now before the _— ree: - Le cee , ra a esa those proposals dangerous | Com-law should precede a dissolutio: hed for some com- Pont important as it might be to the other portions of the em- oi | bak are Ps Te su eee rm : xed duty on corn, the whole | parison between the claimsof the = — ‘O power—he wish pire, was a question of life and death to Ireland. If the accession i ie — = ‘ m. mus sore sai ‘ e transferred tothe Continent. | to now what measures the m had introduced to show | of Sir R. Pegs to pow ‘0 be panied by the passing of estar _ kia had er on Lord Stanley, hers 'y the impe- | their new love of liberal principles, por the Irish Registration | Lord Sranuey’s Registration Bi believed that a regular } 
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gts po heen ceasing pistes this Gove: to another ; but let them beware how they thus | of the Corn-laws, he had always voted with Mr. ViireRs, aud { 
f 7 . Hi fe “Ee f ‘ € gr ents and €sS | forfeited the confiden hich the representative body oaght to | he still believed that ahigh price of corn was not necessarily ' & or - mers on in his foreign policy; on points of | enjoy from its constitu —Mr. Hanbury complained that a de- | ficial to the Irish landholder. Mr. Ham insisted upon it ; * : 
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part The hon. Gentleman commented upon 

Ss 

everythii , and w d | Every a the vistors are sa agi re numero 
terminated, tat the 7), gag “separa ina: good . 
will t towar ppt ‘hving been read, >} buted to the curtailment of the suburban fairs. _It is cal- 
the following pioctatias were proposed an: ick 
Ist. “That a free and liberal policy in se egiation of | during Monday a 
th pSoseah t potiisily @ in those laws affect its Plc dl ilosiday: several accidents occurred 
agriculture ai os mmerce, has b g the Lane wrctconger: #. tag teetotallers about the 

| necessary, fro’ extent of our population, le state of | motile and so. serious description, 
our revenue, nt atic teh rivalry of other nations, | man living at M “ays pai 2 to the London Hospital 
and the increased knowle edge a and enlightenment of the with his jaw-bone seriously fractured and one of hi 
people, and that this meeting, pomp , highly i es shoulders dislocated. e received thesé injuries in 
of the proposed alteration of the existing Corn violent affray which took place between the teetotallers 
2nd) “Ti ions embodyi e sian sited anda ber of s who ridiculed the procession as 
be presented to Houses of Parliament, and that Sir | it passed soos Mile-end-road, and which was only put an 
M. Wood requested to present the petition the | end to by the police bag several of the ringleaders of 

ouse of Commons, and Messrs. Grote, Crawford, | both parties | into bb ther man, during the affray, 
and Pattis ~ requested to support it. ] pled r d received 

Victori The followi I ture of one of his thighs. Other minor accidents 
tained in the preamble < the Act of Parliament in saps 
to the new park in the East of London :—Her Majesty’s 
Commissioners a Woot s and Forests are empowered to | 
ay out any money arising from the sale of 
Exchequer-bills, i in ay “purchase of certain lands contain- 

mag paca 

Inquests.—On Morday, an inquest was held on Major 
John Baton aged = late m4 = M. 7th Dragoons, who 
a rag seb ist ering # rot’s Hote 1. The € wait er 

e Bur! 42 ‘on Hote aid “ed 

f St. John, Hackney, St. 
rie . 

Matthew Bethnal-green and St Mary , Stratfo rd-le-bo: 

wards of 14 years, - ‘his “ese ta at his 
master’ 8 house. ‘The last time he saw him caliv ve was 0 

Nod 

baer nobl then concluded by declaring that Lord 
@ period when the measure of the iniquity of a ministry 
full, and when the forbearance of an opposition must | 

come to a close. 
i id he had no recollection of any motion, 

so much pomp, which was less in the spirit 
or which contained less real merit. If the 

etry ne been crippled by the weakness of om 
a fair char, 

sy orge Duc 
‘ the ola Fork desc? 

s Canal; on the north- eri i 

e-street-lane 

The ere being none vacant, witness said he would procure 
one for him at Nerot’s, —: tangy he a The 
— aid at this rie said dece: came home and 

d to ) bed about 1 o’clock. d a 

abe Valentine 
Sir John d St. Thomas's Hospital ; on 

en 
th mies 

Commons withdr 
no motive was assi 

but had the r 
in the colo if the House of 

> even thoug! gh 

’s chari rity ai 

ee eb by the Regent’s ‘Canal ; and including ae a 

out 10 o bora the fo ‘ollowing morn- 
ing, fading He deceased’s room door 0 en, she went in, but 
supposing him to be asleep, left the room, not wishing to 
distu rb him, Sh ae t told the waiter that deceas ed was 

2n] piece of _ground, with buildings ‘thereon, situate on 
alled Bonner’s oe him ge al 

try must resign, or must have recourse to the ors alterna- = 
ined. was 

land +1 Field; 
She wgead = 

when purchased 

ns 

and on 1 their opening the shutters deceased was fou nd to i 21 It a q Pls YES 
eularly since the passing of the Reform Act, that the ‘ante ad | Po devolved upon the Government of ori, gislative mea- and successors, as a royal se of 
ce Na peo gti occupying @ INGE arse ot public ee and part and Hy sha o set and | ‘that aoeased had ete poison. AL surgeon n dene that at when that duty was impos: ipon Government, it idle to 5 
suppose that individ wi aaaabee eula not severally. — Majesty’ Males, ety in ght» of t Pg ate en. Her as ¢ i aoe de _ He 
their judgment upon the measures submitted to their consider. 
ation. The repeal of the Test and Cuapepetion feta, he re red to lease any part of the park, not exceeding | so above 12 He pat 0g no poison gy any 
measure of Catholic Emancipation, were measures for on a e fourth part, for the purpose of Pim. used as rag ae kind, his tc p caused by a fulness - Trane in the strong ernment, and carried by the su of. al op- head, whic h produced apoplex. Capt. son, of ponents of that G ent. The ren Lord instanced several ba _decea P. ed had Pe bs to lay out plant, d a build said 

ardso: 
ay cnoyed oe 

hovilas. 
‘= 

h hoaltt 
hs ia 

been carried through Padlansaint with ae cidudemeoat oft the ry tan 
sition. Nor, constituted as the House of Lords now was, could 

mise be avoided. His Lordship drew a picture of * 

shall think fi 
_ €0 ontewplated Park in the South of London.—On 

est Neath. 

Wrobincial News. 
compro! 
state of of the peg! and its dependencies, at Pas geay when S$} 

years ago, point Peel retired from power, ten inted o' ur the pos the purpose of petitioning Government and the House} Birmingham.—A s nig hs fire ar wee per = i changes that had taken place; bo hs ¢ done P = P penn Bes P Thine) reows | of Commons to form a park in the South of London. | Broad-street, involvin e destru away with, the large manufacturing towns anchised, negTo ‘a oper slavery abolished, municipal abuses reformed, the evils of the old Fi io crnee read letters from the members for East | the amount, it is sai a of aon 20, 0002 ey is mresed Poor-laws remedied, the grievances of the dissenters with res y, Lambe th, and Southwark, all of whom & ‘pressed to have nora ral gr b gemma of Mr, ‘Hiiffe, a & and baptism relieved, the criminal ended, | ¢} by. the igni e Ireland secured against destitution, &c., and he | sai + = “ tirine? ‘ould appeal to the whether at any period of history, ES): & by any preceding adm: sinistration, so many and such 4 important | whi ee which requires the posta. ion of heat. Thence it 
improvements had ever been effected within the short space of | of the ease ishe and the pagina welfare of ee ea eee d to the manufactory, and to Mr. Bolton’s timber- be rer aed tc ay ee nr otecme soennes hourhood. A resolution was moved to ee effect “‘ That | yard. It was bgt Goren at half- a. five otek in 
If the resolution before the intended asa barto fieso, | the meeting witne a with yes ve the evening, and in a few moments almost all the 
lution, he a k onsuch astep as pop nome interfe- | shown by Government y the How cof PEdescs ns for A in the wharf, with ene ” the whole e tl ane Tence with the prerogative ie Crown. the not | the health, comfort, aa enor ea of ‘tbe Erahctents ° buildings, were on fire. Fort th changed, ee oe enemaae _ mde aiisanemns cae the | the east end of the metsapobs, by the establishment of a | or em is smeprath th ¥ all the ho in Broad- ¢ must. 
country. To what end, the resolution pressed? The | Spacious park; and we impressed wi ‘th the necessi =p of a the same. ruin, since were noble Lord denied that of any difficulty would be il F barrels of pitch upon the pre- 
= a e pe ceceend eae een eae pt owt of the pected es, which i. The shortly after ex up interests oppose: welfare. 

“4 Sir R. Peg. passed in review many of the most important of places. ess he purpose 0 of building. ‘all ‘ousted to the che caine manofactory, to Basker- 
: of all v 

the measures alluded to, and claimed to himself and the Conser- ane a key to be deprived of ie dag exercise, | ville-house,. on He paee side of the ‘Gast bat in 

aepbioctek at i ae ee and reer : lution havi seconded | neither of th uch injury sustained. ‘The = a i merit wing assisted the q < t whole of Mr. ‘Bolton’ s imber is- pas? and a large Go' charged 
WOniie ters dae ee oo arent ag ac up a petition, and to confer with Lords pene and | quantity of Mr. Iliffe + ee ee either ruined or 
per serspe beret country. Sir R. Peri. ees ge a ae ogg) cons of constitutional his resolution, whic! pes, f t wn was t ee bee ed was justified by the very admission of the Ministry, tle Riba semua Presh rage os — a als earn tey—On Sundey yeaa of the name ee that they must either resign or dissolve. He complained of ba Peay innate pte — arch tthe avers day ; but as so many ru = — vig a4 Laycock a come to — — qe és — 

led to the course ways pursued. It was been loosed, which have proved to be unfounded, an quantity of arsenic, w een given her by her —— Per culetenk seem cameaene on which man wernccad oO - ag tead. of te of soda, and which proved 
theepiik: kiseecif catmph to teeerte tie opinion as to the details seem to think it right to wait the issue of after suffering for several hours v y 
of the Corn-law Bill. He did not attribute the present manufac. patience, and to argh no setae! — ions on the wre severe pains, ug died about twe ive o “cloc k. ars turing distress to the effects a would Hot | The report alluded to as from Liverpool, and | that the husband of d g in th - 
Why were the important financial measures of the Government | which seems to have created there the most rae Fr cite- | ploy of Mr. Morley, and that he had purchased = eee eee e@ at the opening of | ment, is as fell i the session > of all »Husion to them in that speech — Cap. Arbuthnot, arrived from | the mice in the eorogd a h he aft bh Py ened a suspicion that there were two budgets, one ho states, that when in oR Bi orth, long. 24° age oat eupboard calor twe covers of pa ner with the word. 

On the division there appeared -For Sir R. Peel’s resolution, } on the 25th May, at fi "clock, A.m., avery | poison labelled on the 
332; against it, 311 [—Majority, |. large steamer steeritig to he north-east, making but | state of health for wand. Resseut x intimated that a slow progress. § fi led —. taking soda and EF er his co: ae Corn-laws. paddle-boxes, painteda dark eolour a | always placed on the fir 
cl — Money Friday. —Consols left off 90 to 5 large square topsail set on = maintopmast, tpl. in the absence of her 
money, and "394 cies} for the opening; New Three-j} sail ‘on the foretopmast, d- usual medicine, when s 
Pista r Cent. Annuities soem a to fake money; believed ‘her to be the steain-ship ; ‘but eas | was not there. The 

Stock | were others who thought: that ast the Britan > from | the cupboard. The girl 169 tc res ig Exchequer Bills Halifax, is now ov: l read, administered two: 
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cog the mother took, when i it was discovered, too late, ups damage. It appears to have bei “Ty occasioned b: 

he ignition of a flue communicating with a beam in the 

She nly s eda few hours. 
—A few days a whilst the Teagle revenue 
anded by Lieut. Ray, R.N., was cruising 

ward 

rok 5 A large quantity of por ea prepared. fo 

the royal montem breakfas t an nd for the e pa — given om 

i f Collon, in the de- 
mesne of Lord Ferrard. They had time 
on the water when, owing, it A sagose, to some inad- 
vertence in rowing, the boa 

ility nd gentry cutter, com: nob _ 

the West Bay, about shy, on miles to the west of the that festivel, was wholly destroye ay As soon as intima- | bleman, happen ned to be on the ba nk a © time, and wit- 

at of Portland, Li wt aoe ¢ ee a large French lugger | tion of the fire reached the castle, her Majesty and Prince | nessed the accident. Pl ater, 

r the cutie oP st © notice was taken until | Albert, attended by several of the sr: household, pro- | and quiekly reached aes ot, oe in 

the exme aeaitiy ast; th ing the terrace, for the tehing hold of Mr. A. Fo ‘ — resc’ him, in a 

the Gon her wily > {arenes for acoaster. The purpose of witn nessing the ¢ conflagra ea ut no view e of great , Seatac gat an almost total to" 

Bugle then made sail and gave chase, which was soon | the fire being obtained a this part of the ca stle, th ws Delapp di 

ro) by the lugger, seed h i attempt to pe e summit of the round tower, edly to try to recover the body, t withou 

was putonawind. Th s interesting, and it ap- re they ri remained wat all danger | had ceased. _Lo rd | then set off by post fo 

peared doubtful for some time whether the Eagle would Melvourne and Major to | ful tidings to the fam say, who ‘he oy bind La 

» however, findin the | Thamés-street, to observ: he progress of the dee The | state of great grief by this untimely berearecmat De- 

her ca hich is sup- 

posed, from her size, to have consisted of upwards of 200 

tubs. After a ch of minutes, she was board 

one of the boa ah ce Base: ala men and 22 tubs o 

fi m board. Five of the crew 

were Frenchmen, ptt the Sours proved to be two men of 

d, and one belon ging to Preston , The : boat p icked 

up only 14 

Ludlow.—Mr. Cooke, landlord of “a Ae ngel Inn, in 

this town, was 80 much affected byt the attempt made o 
the life of Mr. 

| ani 
—The Examiner mention ns 

me days since, three or four large mushrooms in 
7 

had afforded proof of the possession of talen s of t the first 
orde er, while his amiable ow = meth affability of 

for him the attachm S tee only of his the ‘pres ress dex their growth actually he sma a 
al om he was 

that city 
Aa —A letter from a cheatin informs us | 

s, but of 
known.—T he Trish p paper sate that intligene of the 
death of Earl For ue eached this city 0 Tuesday 

his morning and that 
pba 

roe paver Bevin the highwayman, whose nume 
e borders of Lancashi 

site ai in ram Pp news mber, has 
been committed be try! b= of this city for trial. 

that he rehen the Manchester 

of the same day to pay a last duties t 

dl his Ber aed and the circumstances of which yes i bg police, and sre ‘0 Bacup from that town, on Monday | his Excellency; and that the Viceregal nuptials have in 

ance of our readers, that, in a few week, to undergo an examination, relative to the offences | consequence of this event postpone: umour 

ana a ‘the event, it appears I he w: was deprived of aso, yr com) wninitted y ooh his companion Dickinson. On ars, however, to be without foundation. 

da’ uesday he was ght up before the magistrates charged Ferns.—On — afternoon Mr. B an, 

Bristol.—A local paper gives the following sccount of | with the attempted murder at]}the Dirpley | became the purchaser of the greed an oh he of the 

On the 24th inst. two qu: men | Arms, on the night of the 21st March. The evidence pro- late Bishop .. Terns, was shot in ning 

work w upon a projecting edge of the Black-rock at ced was similar to the account whic d He ridden out a short ies waiitigiatn and 

b sagg Hotw twells. It was the intention, it seems, of the | time the outrage was | Jamies Simpson, the high ae ha’ eng vane rned without its rider, his steward 

brcacrars to blast off the byes and for that et a a | landlord’s son, d oth the Dir ley family went in the d way oi master had taken; supposing 

and bon, “ate wder. Just a| deposed, that it the prisoner a, fire at — a some @ accident had oc rred. He d him | quite 

er ana: the whole m mer and wounded ‘the frst mentioned witn tess. g le at hi eside him 

began t , and in-a few seconds about 60 tons £ r was a letter, or eases covered with blood, but not con- 

was torn by its own weight from its attachments. This | robbery was — i ae ont examination lasted until taining shy ltiting inside. It is conjectured bad a 

bo ig with the men yet upon it, fell about 40 feet | nearly eleven es anded until Ancor letter was handed to him by the rage 

towards the river ; hinge the hija cot with it, and 

all who witnessed t the acciden' 

y 
was then deci died “hat the selitibas should be conveyed to oe and that, consequently, th 
pee where he woul more 

r hi 

mae pager Aa 

ted by a stranger, brought Fom a vitae, who was 

tion as inevitable. Uecn esttdcotiag em, however, it | and fi s safe custody, a party of the Queen's Bays, jeeereak of his _ rson. a tated, was sa 

was discovered they had experienced a providential tection urnley barracks, was sent for to escort him — in politics, was ma 

Both were taken to cg Bristol which | thither. On Saturday he was again removed to Bacup, an expending 5 eck ix in labour alone. Some 

quitted the other was muc ised, Ss be os bound over to me —- -_ nst fractory tenants, pete who held leases yap the late 
‘but no bone was brok: Mr. , 8 fi bishop, having wehtnd to renew with him, o rrender 

Tettcott—Further accounts oi been ‘published rela- Hawes Yorkshire, spteall 3 ier vith poh wit- y e found it necessary, in his own de- 

tive to the calamitous fire which occasioned the entire de- | was not seen against him, further | fence, to serv ts; and in consequence. of this 

struction of ‘Tettcott-house, the beanti ‘fel of Si thant t he was in company with Dickinson, who fired | step, it is presumed, his life has fallen a sacrifice. He 

Mo! i 3 and which we noticed in our last | the gun. oe of shooting gamekeepers near | was closely connected with so . for the 

ber. The it seems, though extensive, Sawley stands o same footing as the above; they county of ‘Dublin, pos ae Talbot, and was an 

fitted up in a very ha style, “a splendid O app izes in thi tleman. An inquest was held 

conservatory, gardens, and shrubberies attached. It ap- | city. ody on Frida por a verdict returned of Wilfal 

pears that Sir W. Molesworth was in‘ Londo time Railways.—On hairy. morning th Mepes ag trains er selon me person or unknown.— 

fire age , and the Ht opag inc his | which left the terminus at Paddington proce n the which was taken from the Iate Robert Hall, 
gardener and wife. At fi mpresst ed | Great Western eer ° as he as Chippenham, poke, only a was lately murdered in the coun Tipp , has ion prevail: 
amongst the inhabitants eiag near the ath va that it was ‘the h the instrumentality 8 miles from 

On Saturday the directors Bristol by the Ist Set. 
ental journey on the new 

line of road from Wootton Bassett to Chi a m.—The 
ned for as Ciren- | 

pene i a ¥ 

ee Fidhchidileg 0 some ror the ater ues. The al ar 
was to the gad and his wife by the. ome Ps 
one of thi f the cester.—A few days since > pie cipal roo 
sion falling down, ‘sora on_ going to ascertain its cau 

e 

epee 
as the Railway train was pro- 

aig en Selby to Hall, Lycra near the wes sta- 
m the e 

of a priest, without v8 clue being afforded to the per 

petration of the murder. 

OTLAND 

_, Edinburgh. —The Gener Assembly of of bat Kirk of 

ven ministers Strath- 
tion, a set on fire a shawl and silk 
cloak wi acs tee to a mipsel — ~ @ child in her ee 
one of | the open ¢ clas me gentlemen 

ort e presbyte The ee - the presen re pee ap- 

pear as be, Te oi to preach and administer 

he sacraments after being sus Com 

mansion was entirely antes and. the loss incarred is 
said to be nearly 12,0002. 

triennial celebration of the se Mon- 

7 ery 

fu 

in attempting to extinguis bi ter inion: The lady oer 

child, however, sustained no serious injury.—On Saturday 

morning an accident occurred on the London and Black- 
ae the Minori mber of 

greatly to the po ee 
te th sq 

with the nobility and gentr 00: 
miles around. e captain’ hall took 

in December, 1839, which 
the last peians y- The di 

nipsind Dr. 

this than had before been known po 

the institution of the court. A note of s 

interdict in the name as the seven ministers, 

ani 
's breakfast ia the 

At this entertainment it, ‘which consisted of 
se 

on the li st, rviters and the’ 
tly before eleven her Majesty 

and Prince Albert, eceompanied oe beep nt Melbourne, 
and atte nded by her su nite, arrived a college, an 

for the Queen. The procession of the a who were 
attired in the most costly and sumptuous oe * of 

then took place; and after they 
had marched three fimes around — Jose re, — ors ajesty 

and Cardi meeting the trains or the art Vale Raileey 
in their morning trip fr ie camden o that i in four hours 
passengers from Breco 
During the last paver pi pom B train controller has 

nein dety wee upon the Lendon and Birmingham line : 

of a train 
engine-driver while the train is 

IRELAND. 

Dublin —tt is po day, the lith June, 
7 

race the Duke of Ric! 
sirens, has since sei n p! 

day arrt a 
is of that presby gate, within the oan s patel aby te Ge 

"wptil the 

of th 
» to witness the flourishing of the flag by t! 

a ae Monck. At the conclusion of this ceremony 
her Majesty partook of 

Salt t 

ton and Lady eae —Accounts have been received 

here of very violent ge yp having been expe 
country, which have cat 

cheers aanaearcn noren road. The usual cere- 
monies were then gone through at the Mount, and the 

great dai ‘0 lives vs! been lost and numbers of 

cattle destr 4.— We se able to pre se following 

ditional particulars re m 

Mr. Cc. Foster, son of 

chair, and his Lordst 

b of the rank, property, 2! 

of iene noble Lord beagle the 

= ww of the repro} land, and 
| in the kirk, pag emgage are 

| several resolutions to esc
ent rd 

Berwick.—In the oO et hoohly bk ppm 

i | Ror. A Murdoch, of this tom, as one of © ye woe 

i | Bron bos the hose te sbjest of Siege 

i ‘ 
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rages on the borders, which he described as increasing to 
ch an exten 

pate a The Rev 

or Ave't ipdividusle in this town _who ) derived a live 
. Gentleman stated that there were four 

lihood 
ource. 

as em, and 

“7 wrt toc r the matter. 
~ Fro 

of the i announcing the aiichinasest 

of es ma re as a means of living. A committee was 

m the e report of ‘the fishermen it ‘appears 

hi 

n the mean time let us sit down here an ad tal ke a cup of 
had 

when you listen pao Fer to man ‘ am going to tell you. | the 

— we ha 
d take: cup of coffee. commenced a ting 

his story in the flowing w words: : “Mahmoud (the real 

a Botocudos, 
| prowied about us hee to watch over Pi motions; for 

ui eves e numbered between 50 
re) 

a the legal poss 
| a man who feared God, loved his country, an every 
thing ; sought the welfare of his subjects, by pind he was 

Hi 
e thought it t sinful t ng this coast. The whole bay is stated to 

- and spreading from the Ba rer 

alon be 

rge shoals of young fish, moving about i in ++ deastioas 
St. Abb They 

Gre 
ss to 

t: 

pila or ax fanaticism, cae 
that h 

. 
axes Peerage with a sickle- >-Shape a instram: ent fixed to a 
lo: Pp rT y person ig 

™,3 1 * +h 1 hte Et 

th Leh 

t | aon “nb pea young bushes. Wheet a large tree was 
felled, Pi eceae trees to the are even met with by the boats at the 

circuit of 40 miles off at sea, and are followed ty several 

ines, in a 

sae ‘of God ; for new both the Pa Sultan 

.— 
+ eh ck e2k 

andall 
under him are nominally Nanperet in 

aid | beca: use 
th 

large khang t is 
and in less than Re none} zt 

J 

do own wit ith it many other tr 

ie 
ren sch 

by ot 
a by th 

the ned 
prickly ate “ees the 

trunks were Ai off 
colossal pillars ; 

ers, ge one 
1 be mploy: ed. Mak d ing like 

Per = tat local paper anda tat the salmon fishery has | his face covered, Ottoman empire* was tched | stems of the Airi Palm, which are covered with thorns, 
ieee a little this week, but previously the month of | scat cg Seods. Now this took cae in the iwi lay parser upon the ground, aa made ‘ok abatis 
May was the most unsuccessfi most remembered. L : The Russia E ly impregnable. The Onvidor had caused five or 

ak ees fish were the whole produce of two stations be the ¢ six huts to be built near the — the roofs of which 
t th th of the E d th e ship onday ally yon to all bi sabe, though of a stratagem | were covered with poem ene Four ur Indians, 

g 1 tal g i Mat , like most of: thei ntrymen, were very good 
ee administering justice, a tenes’ "wees arrived, ne hunters, and st tter fish t 
ee: | quested a private interview with the Sultan, which om lat vet . oy Seago for the whole day to fish, hunt, ani 

Cultivation of Grape Vines.—At Constantia Vines | ter, not suspecting the dangei ted. Both or tape for animals, and they always brought 

are kept pruned i in the oa ys pom much resem- ice for the private audience a m, wh ‘am ‘llth he offi. evenin ‘Asso 

lanted in rows, about six | cers and people patiently awaited thi fter half peopl collected g | 
feet “apar art; they are apberakic an hour the bgp adiod or bacor: a Riis It n attack of the savages. lanes sur- 
so Jong, that the e juice | ran come asyrup. The vines robes, re turned, Boni Pugh vee by hy which they do not readily attempt in the 
at Madeira which \ as dispensed with r that k, e 

po feet from the “ground, on low sloping trellises, which | day; ¢ pl cee pages to the Ouvidor distin tinguis: shed himself above 
cover the steep side of the hills; and the same plan is | @ry manner Twas escot palace. pet for the Rus- he pete to scent the savages when they 
adopted in man s of the Tyrol, where the wine is | Sian Prince, no o: sepia lye or dared to as! a Fry me pa about on the mountain, beyond the Lagoa. Qn_ 

came good. The grape vines in America are trained of h him ; * so ny is known, that as a i Prince he d 
upon mall elms : the bodies of the vines lie buried in the bra : r heard of again. Thin gs remained quiet for a without intermission ‘towards the rane a quarter. The 

- or eighteen inches above thes urface; tl the burying of both contrary to our religion and the manner of our fa- us, not _without wonder and dissatisfac 

the greater part of ies Xd Fai its larger branches, es, prc th a ld Fagg th not to penta ie 
duces the t of smuch as it prevents thi and n ardedly. We n heard these savages imitate the 

fold 1 the surface, ces. int short the mild, virtuous, gna een Men Mi of the owls (car), of the capuira, and other ani- 

wa the protru rings branch: y an in- ud was anged into a haughty, vi us, and godless mals, especially | ight-birds ; but our Indians, who 
eased degree # = gent Shey froin the telntios a we character. necessity for art, 

; hence of these vines are so far s i Russian Pin nee naw played the part of Mah hmoud ? | the imitation ion poh A person not acquainted { with 
— bate suffered to take place, as — yet suifer 

for 
it would perhaps have yi to follow the call of the 

re things of a similar nature ; 

arly, and rather a compact 
oo 

a arly, a ra ey —- res 
foes nog the grolech of a pa soil is better in quality, 

teach es thee all Mah wane —Indagator. 
pe of Weather. The opening or shutting of some hands of = Pea vere a Christ shall come 

but less i in quantity. A situation to the so uth i is preferre d, again (in MORE Crm: you u believe), P 
, | of light as on the existing state of the atmosphere ; and 

receive the benefit of the sun all day. They begin their hence their gy ® is mrwiy> betokens change. It 
ets Trout. —A few al ago there was crnght in | is erage ae ith’s any that i if the 2 Si berian So wthistle’ 

feet deep: they mix with it the rubbish of old buildings, avoirdupois, or 1500: shuts at g it 
or plaster ; 5 then they plant in this earth the most healthy the length 274in., and 17in, at its greatest gir eur y and rainy ig the African Mtarigo con- 

f the grey terion, and of perfect symmetry, ti NE 4 

feet apart, and generally put two into each hole, sinking red as one of the finest specimens yet seen “oft this { at hand; and if the C , Cale ae 

them ae “whee tose earth. In the first year they | fish. qrs. < E 
P nothing, and very little in the pac Duri sing fully an evens weight j shut upon rs eine of rain. The inter from i pee be 
the eatiration, they prune them, destroy the weeds which | _ <4uéograph of Shakspere. —A large attendance of the culiar susceptibility, ms anne th 
grow about them, and manure them. For goes land, Man’s Weather-glass. 
they use horse-dung; for light land, cow-du If they | on Monday at the ‘auction-rooms of - Messrs. Evans, | of | Ser ly of met cease are not a susceptible 
wish to Ae: a better quality, they put a smail | Pall-m t Bints as wollen thee animals are not all possessed 

tity of ar the extremity of th ts; but, if] sale of an “undoubted autograph of the immortal Shak- | an equal degree of physical scasibility y- Some sink 
they a & } they put a great spere.”” , This interestin Dg and valu aable signature is affixed | cs the least aa while others bear with fortitude the 

for ins' yet the slightest wound is 
it 

e third year, the erop begins to & of some 
consequence in the fourth, it is —, ;—in the fifth, it 
in all its The du uce 

, from Henry Walker, dated Fated 1612, in Bla thine 
with the sels attached. The house is 34 all 

sufficie g down ge and = ° 
killed yo the ail potas than nf he shot it has received. 

any other 4 fo, basa the contrary, have 
of co 

is in vigour. continues the same for 
fifteen years— ‘ink thi ng t th that dwelling- r tenement, with ‘th appurtenances, Grouse, and m: 
planting. They then pull up the vines, and replant. In | situate wat aoe within the precinct, circuit, and com- | organs little sensible to rage which 

low and cold ils, Me a pains nee — not 4 on passe of the late Black firyers, London, roe : ind cman two be pin e same observa- 
a'good cr provi ‘ ween aes ight es in the 

t 
r ten years 

alker, citizein and Minstrell, of Lond 
whole vineya ard at o} and by | it Fae ae ‘pened of the 

Wi of 
Lawton’ and W. feacg nerd bd "Stratforde de pon Avon, in the 

of W: 

destroy a po te or a gfe 27 body will 
which is much ane. tigate me P rn broken ribs and 

: Differe: appear to 
ages are aw} e 

soil, and their Iiours "for ten years, they fresh-bud the Rentlem 4 
hes with eyes from the neighbouring vines, and lay ° ple, 

them in a Bt ring with earth. The latter st ane. of th other 

— is usually ag on the dame: : the f , more | regularly entered in the Rolls’ Court, ig ti peed in the you may beat its a es with a club without killing it_— 

- In g, they cut away the branches of the d Indagator & 
ig year. They have two tye ove of pruning :— | of H. Walxer, the vendor, as is the usual mode. Ther Abstinence of Anim als endure hunger 

Hoge: that ~~ hg eall pruning for the grape, when | Was much ee m for this relic of the Bard of * Losin proportion to the nature of their food. In birds, for ex- 
up: here they the deed was at length knocked down for the large ple, the granivorous di the space of forty-eight 

leave mai and many beenches for continu- | sum of 1657. Tay hours, while those wi on insects will hold out for 

ing the vi vine: the pie Vthey call pruning with economy ; merican Woods.—Dapper, in his description of Ame- | a short period longer. those which can least bear absti- 
continue the | rica (A angry Me ch. 3, mentions woods 300 es ce are sucl i 2 pe y ing 

Vine, according to its strength, and one or two buds for bro a and full of exceedingly high an and large trees. It} y ach, which digesting ete speedily, 
fruit = each branch. When the Laine: ished, they This quick digestion 
dig th soil to make i t free, and man  vine- nastery, mi k his way in some of these woods, and | is, seead attended with one advantage, which is, that 

m fs ; seuhend 80 far that he _was obliged to climb to the a. bes ein redoeed om equal degree of inanition by abstinence 
year. ee “ he animal 

__ Hip, Hurra !— t— Hip, hip, hurra!”” is said to have rey abe. With the granivo — — 
fuURD 

? 
oer that no man, without b gedber of : ‘his "ie, could ven- 

the , initials of Hierosolyma est } perdita (Jerusalem is 

is not the case. Debiltated to a certain point, 
» 

oy 1 en cue 2 

—— 
flores hunted the Jews down with the ery of “Hip, pp the ts of ane ee cag ae 

the vast thickness of eo trees and bushes), 5), and to look 

they be_ restore g 
part its power of digestion. With the carnivorous, on 

cont _ is retained to the last mo 
1 of food 2% Pps + _ ee di y 

i—A writer 
un 

him, h 
meddans are ruled by a Christian 

ies no (ea he) that Abd-al- am norkisf father Mahmoud 
of Maho: was bred a Greek | 

this manner he weet on for ab dats wad Malte, lbs 

i not having all this} r 
is suited to yi an instant only i is bgcoong to their 

use of this difference is this : esh, from 
es 

esd 
metritive, — 

| ult —a 

to be prevonly com a or “This spore 
is tedious, and supposes, ese a vital action in the 

‘motio: ake which if 
he plea and Layge 

po aie agen on, be easel, ye es page 
rey ae 
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is offe some bruised seeds are forced down 

the throat of one, and a at of 

the other, in afew minutes the latter _ be quite well, 
while ll die in about two Granivor- 

ous 3 nr seeds are their chi ccaneied: add 

thereto fruit, insects, &c. Carnivorous birds, whe- 

ther they live 0 on flesh or insects, are uniform in their 
food, and they have no recourse _to seeds. Piscivorous 

, ee 
he: suppasce 

with large gullets r pouches, in in which they accumula 
po * provision. Bin ds of prey endure hunger for a very 

iod, =“ so ist uadrupeds. The agg 

AncHEs’ i ic, aineont Te Office of the Judge promot 
erder V. Speare.—Sir H. Jenner gave his jodgnrent in this 

ease, which h: retchi gen ome al interest in the Church, and 
as ir 

th 

and language, as well ro san th rformance of ivin 
as before and after- to the admissibility of these articles, the 
Court, with a slight alteration in the 11th, admitted th st 
that decision an a) n asserted and tage & 

part of the parish, whose especial duty 

indeed, a 

caahronaens to 
set an example ot sobriety an and of pasta, renee econo 

ae timers gt wom fe man t Piste 
pastor. 

onnected 
formance 

rections of the ni-hop, was bound in ¢ ote either 
im person, or by hooey the office beri nst Mr. 

Tt had d that this prosecution was. founded en- 
tirely on malice oak a will, and Pina the. ne Bishop had been 

~ grossly one ba! ea yed with. It had said, likewise, 
that the suit merely originated in personal sity. Now, it 
was inly ble ¢ s A case pore established by 
evident at the witnesses. might prove a case of conspiracy, 
perjury, a Sul tiop of perjury. Bnt the Coart must neces- 
sarily require th evirtence, most hu-ive proof, 
of such a charge... All bility was certainly. against it. The 
Court could have no if th Speare, 

] 

which had be ed b duet of thei 4 ied 
to any personal motives of. malice or. ill agai i. 
Several of the parishioners beea comuelled to withd 
themselves from the parish church, and, if this gentleman were 
allowed to remain in the parish, that church id be, mm the 
course of time, altogether deserted. It due to these parish- 
joners that this gentleman should for a. tine, at any rate, be re- 
moved from the place, which the Court trasted would be thus 

e improbable, 

conspiracy a ‘rieads wh 
given =—= with aie, 
tenor + pied ree es, and 

they involved. Bat 

CHRONICLE. [N° 23. 

penalties to cultivate number of trees, lopped the vine stalks, and c of the . 
Having eaeet Wena eerie yk defendant Baste amt boughs from the larger fovie.| trees. For the plaintit the fore- 
him for the penalties, and the Mer Chan¢ellor, under going facts were proved: e defendant it was contended 
that the plaintiff was ignorant o e terms of the lease at the | that he had a right to pm 5 > the trees he did, as any » whi 
time he executed it, and that it ers as drawn up by the defendant’s | is an outgoing tenant had a righ fs e value of any trees he 
son in terms more ner es than = originally jcc to, planted, provided they were no rtain number = M farsa 
granted an injun: estrain the defendant from reco growth, or have the privilege of taking them away; and as to 
the penalties. lopping the vines and cutting the boughs of the Apple peter 
‘gimp hae cellor gave judgment, and expressed an ae aT far from injuring them, it pose them, for they required it to 

from tiom-of the .pleadings and evidence, that give them strength and makethem productive. There was much 

plaintt poke paps not claim any protectlon from the equitable hag contradictory evidence Mr. Serjeant Bom having replied, 

pon 
satisfactory evidence was given. without 
flection on the witnesses on Feo bee The jury having sags 

torney employed to draw up the lease, in c with the | sulted for a few minutes, found a verdict for the defendant. 
agreement previously signed by the plaintiff, but if such an ob- ——————— 
jection was to avail, for the purpose f puting the validity of TATTERSALL'S, Tourspay.—The late Derby yy and Oaks.—Im 
a lease, there were few leases in the kingdom that could be main- | the settling for these races on Monday, it wes stated that one: 
taiaed. as nothing more usual than the em plo yment by 2 | jar altogether unsettled. It woul appear t ot 
landlord of his own legal agent to eta uD bert mere of that | the Pi le 21,0007. book, and on b: Rete was 

e tion. His lordship observed on dopted in | of nearly 2,0007., but having been give understand tat by- 
resent case of making the retin =) “to th 1,in | others who were heavy losers he sh minus nearly double: 

order to exclude his testimony, and took occasion to say that, as | that amount, he had some i 

have left the ight adh the ee mprotected, yb if it had been his creditors to nettle for him, and 

necessary, he would measures to have thelegal rights | the stewards of the Jockey ciab, on the appoint 
of the pee “« upon receivin: sums due they were prepared to pay all de- 

Row fentey and others.—Mr. mands in full,” an opinion that ** persons Owing money 

cause again n order for ensiving an injunction restraining Upon this authority application 
proceedin a ga by the defendants in equity, ‘* Henley and | was de yesterday to the losers, several of whom paid the 
wife against Smith.” It appeared that James now aca money, Ass understanding, that ca ae a heresy : e- 
was seised in fe se and premises at Lampton, ment, it s:ould be returned. The discussion of this os and it | 

eston, Middlesex, © advertised to be let, and that the is a novel one, occupied so — metas se was. 
plaintiff, William : pat) (in February 1838) with Warr ~ lone on events to come off. e ha ly to quo’ ~ 
the nt of Ede, to take a lease at 80/.a . An ierciensiokth ing bets :— 
was Si and left in Warren’s hands, the plain sn ss “a dghbs bed? P Bur, . 
was let into possession. He found the sett aa out of repair, jercost ~ Francis 
und Lo agshed to = who, by letter dated so i. Bene resi 5,90) 1, oom (aS ERBY, ints. an be Nossa i 

Ss , &c., and that eeX-| 18 to 1 agst Brother to Phenix, 30 to eae 
bet a the rent. ” smith made chee pares swrg pa oe tenets. bm tan to ee Xv (1 ~, .- 

which were stated to amount to 1 27/.; but Ede refused po vee > rtful Dodger el ese : 
lore Jone, sod and boot e agr t from Warren. were |) 7 The tt eg e Zieneny, taken) 

veral int een Smith and Ede, who, Smith alleged, 23 to i Hester colt 1gto. 1 ‘ol. Peel’s lot (taken) 
K e geet of 1839, to grant the lease and to allow ont 30 to 21 Palladium 

the rent credit for the repairs. and Warren recommended t SOS eT 
127/. should be dforthem. Ede went to Gui  refa: MARK LANE, Pripay, June 4.—The su ipply cf English Wheat: 

to perform his ment, and died there, having devised his | has b on but trifling since Monday, and the sales that have been: 

pr to Agnes, the wife Henley. Mr. and Mrs. Henley ere — jay’s pele a a pees paid by Pie ven 

- .o allow smith credit for the re; to bring | 5,0v0 qrs. o: eat on Wei lay, and itis now 1s. per qr. er 5, 

Supe eee ae ee wo ant Hee Oe erat | tinuce eeaty for, aatdlate 2 Se Baye ost occupation, in which they 1771. 10s , the amount of ren r imm e consump ey 

on which smi the bill, praying that the agreement unaltered, but Oats are = dec! in value. 

oe ed with Wegrren ht be carried into effect; that a BRITISH, per Imperial anes m8 

should be executed by Mr. and Mrs. Benlers that he,| Wheat, ag Reena Sak White noc 

(Smithy poles be suomet pte A for as jue reselats an Mr. and er eRrR SEE “Malting eT afaiing init Grek Mie 

= 5 og ley might be restrained fro: eeding in action Oats, T indelashive ‘and Yorkshire Polands 22t025 Feed 

ae eee d Svotch .-. ~ ad — 
Tord Langdale epee e injun continu: ed, Smith ee Ra ee 

paying 17/. into sources prac eine oe pay hashes SeLiotera peek as Bye. - Massgas, chinnduaw. . as tot0 _ Tick a 
it acerued due to Mr. = Mrs. Henley. The order was made - ye peton Hetigoland a mt bog nares 
without prejudice tc any question in the cause eas, White. - + + - + + 32 to ‘aple 

Viex-CHANcELLOR’s Court. — Newlands vy. Paynter. a dese deer ie rs arate 
. Paynter, og 7 y. ats. 

year 189 ices ters teinen, apal ss «| | 2a a i 
her husband, torestrainthe| y, 2 °° | Gs 3| st 7|-s2at 

Seika toot Sates bes Oe ee 8. ee eee | ¥ r >t = “ a 
been to b — ‘21 Ayr rece 80 

father fe ment Segoe ence te marriage. eat ef (6 ee 8) ee 
Cinicelfer dissolved an injunction, restraining the 6 , Aver, @8| at 5| 92 9 
seizing, which had been granted “by the Vice-Chancellor, but. re- ee 4 ean sexe 
strained the sheriff from proceeding to sell the ques- aties .! a2 8] 15 a! 13 9 
tion further orders. Sheriffaccordingly kept possession | _ 
of the property till the late decision$ as to ‘the effect of marriage |. Maxcnzs.—Subjoined are the present p' 2 Rene aan per ar @ 
upon gifts t separate use of while , when, 8 bushels: Halinch ditto, 21s ae qr. ae Piapokues 2 7 te ‘er er ton; Bae bg 
the matter was again seusete before the Lord Chancellor, who | % 4! 108 per ton; Graves, 5! to 51 108 pe F toms Cree ey Pance’s Humus, 14s 
made an order re! to the master to inquire how the pro- ys Bee ws = tom; sae ee ihe! Te even 1es par Ses Poittevin'’s 
- en, acgutred, an eine: the age tae until after the | Paeat D infected Mam , 18s 6d per gr; Nicrate of eee i 0420, sa 6d 

The m: wt. 3 N: otash, Saltpetre, Li 

that oat fol the property nat been given ven 68 ie tbotaas ope: fis per on : ihe Urate of bas the London Manare Co oman, Lane Repress. aaa 
cifically, and other parts of it had-been purchased out of her | *“4*** cyt cone rare ami zctt 
separate estate. Mrs. Newlands now premaned a yes ion pray- Se er on 2s wai HE WEEK. 
ing that the (apne Paynter and Holmes, might the She get Mincing-lane; 
whole costs oft the i eas ENEOLMEREE ose, Comscoerslel Se ner of Ds oar smart” 

a ae 

London, and of ee pee Tey, broker——S. 

Bry: 

ada otha Bagi aries be Liverpool—T- 

His Honour he petition ont-heroded Hi in its prayer | mason—L ant, Stentord hill, Middlesex, coal-merchan 3 Se sa 

asto Air re did not think hes was at ep, atjedlonte ‘om | Beeston, Bedfordshire, market- gardene er—E. M. Demuisse and cy Biver— 
more than the costs of the Lord Chancellor's order, and of the on ga igeS erng Ste <rchante—D. HL Son ore 
reference, and of the present petition, which he ordered the BANKRUFTCY ANN NULLED.—J, Watts, Wednesbury, Staffordshire. 

creditor to pay. ent-manufacturer. Mid, Wi od tant 

Shuttl-worth v. Cocker—Mr. K. Brace moved for an injunction | _ BANKRUPTS.—E P. Sardinw, J- Westononé Bo OP ocrma 
to restrain the defendant, who was the owner of a FO | eee eee ee ee cW. Barton, Bordesiey, and C- Burton, Digbeth, Las 
fi , which te within 30 yards of the plaintiff’s man. | /cRIMS fos Teltitad-makers— 8. Williams, Live erpooly and t ne Mace 

m2 pte ae -engine and grinding-machine in such a see Polen pa iron-works, coer if yea |, Barwick- e 7 hae 3 fs cate J 

gy Pe ether gb fer ke ae ge gan ge wee lease, Sockshire innkeeper—J. Prescott, Upholiand, Lancashire, iankeePer 
In 1837 the deferidant erected a new engine of much larger di- | ““k’“"rhompson, New -upea-Tyne, butcher — EB. Skillman a ‘ilen= 
m ad been formerly used, which ed so much | Keeler, Hythe, Kent, linen-drapers—h- Bourne, Tea aight at 

noise, and dust and smoke, that Col. 0 rented | ¢ Sa Campi a W. Pera Pata —- qe wenbroner Be 

the mansion, gave it up. The piaintiff, o = foninn of age in Oct. | 3. Knish Gamera Whitby Royston, Manchester, come 
= vos to reside in the mansion Rye pe: are, and, after |: misston-aeent=- Prive and J. Edwards, bankers, Shrewsbury— 

Ag wi andes tanaer, qytbaita, Mackie, taiior, 
New: 

he nuisance, at length ran Seal 
iaght an action st him, and obeataed @ Verdict in Anat castie-upon Tyne—J. ae jrom-master, — 

last, the jury finding tha the smoxe and the dust and the goweee ts re. Le ree ost eaaced ay ad 

noise produced by the machinery were a nuisance. ‘The de DD. Grant pet ‘J 5. Sillars, Glasgow, Sat Izat, M 

j manufacture: Reed Dus dee, rer—J. Muir, Edinburgh, victual-deales—> 

> Seal-engraver- oviate these nuisances; but the affidavits in 
ion s' ed that the whole neighbourhood was ful: af smoke 

and steel-&ili cd st, and that the machinery produced | BIRTHS.—On the sist at Bockieton, county of WT remen 
what. some witnesses das a groaning, moaning noise, | lady et the Rev. E. H Sladen: ot stone ~! 2th ieee ate lady of the 

and what others termed a deep, grating, melancholy moan, which | #4¥ of G- gas ee OT Fon calogs of a dxwghier—Oe, she 28 Sik 
ec heard distine ly at three miles distance. The defend- | 317. Samuel Carless, of Thomas-street, peso ot a  dacger—On 
ant’s afidavits, however. in great part, contradicted these state- | 29th ult.,at Wandsworth Some ze tails M- Bare eter On tne 30 

ments, and insisted that things had been mach altered and im- Gears psec af penne gahes ai, the lady of J. w. Cuneta cea 

proved since the verdict. hain, the lady of W. Hall, Bea 

Honour said enowgh had been shown, at least as to the of eee an 1” Northarapton-square, mare, the wise of Me 

him to 
On the 3ist ult, at.N 

mostunjast imputations “ 

still it was difficult to lay any rule on | 20ise, to induce the injunction. as. Duff Filer, of a son- sits: eaghicianiebinn 

ould be f oo Id only} Svrtines ar Nist Paics.— Wardall v. Usher. MARRIED. "Os the thw #8 Sf Keshingson, Surrey, © 
aet dy etion of counsel. e Court hack action brought to recover compensation for the destruc- | daughter of Johai Cowell, Esq., of the former efi te 

circumstances whi op would have justi- | tion of some vine-stalks, and Apple and other trees, under the tlt. at St. George's papel, Stone! » De sy eaueh see Bet the tase tae Baca 
ee less severe than had been decreed it < Hager coerertiaeens 3:—Mr. Serjeait Bompas and Mr. Hog- Amwei Seg Cae goin oe tie Grant, caly 8 Se Nichol = Church: , 
Sel eone thew had been no appear- | gins were for che plaintif Mr Serjeant Shee and ir. Peacoc i rig ete mypemmcenlg tet oe es sins Mansell; Jet ao hae 

Tai note gelthccarad e delay that for the defence. It leat laintiff was sn a sak: aul 
heen caused by the conduct of the widow, and a lady of property, residing im (arcy-street, Lincoln’ sa DIED. 25th ult., F cottage, oe ge ter, Mrs vde Parke ter 

RETA ithe s and 15. years” since the erpteey father, a Mr. Lea — of The Tate Daciel Fitch, of Earns eee Demet. ae | ie Mtv ADDS 

e mor the defendant ‘who Tate, om the 27th wit-, the Hee. See? captain: in: the Royal Navy, and wie 

f of = house and = tanyard. | inceecommy sé Dorset: he wae SS AES Back of Poceslinnio “ihe ies 
ne ct rhe] mverted it into a garden, in which | “ard te fie sccales by bie taly som, Henry Dusewon: tasers & 

stion, as also the vine. Previous | of this most-excelledt and and ache re ie Rooarhood, — Soe 

orate prey ccmnso | far ea Teak hy ea pe eee 
axious to dispose of it, sent a surveyor 

imed a of 175. for by Mi Basnsces and a, eae etree as 
refused, 2 pro- omnes Griitefriars, im the a ore e cwed ie the: | the Brecines of in ear a 

the Overes, 3. CH LF cemdonagnat fy tant 

all 

‘Sate 

Communications aie i 

that no purchaser peal A ar en sah: ‘ oe 3 
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RAND D DINNER at LIVERPOOL of the ROYAL 
G piri tbe SOCIETY of ENGLAND. —All TON, on 

,on 

pri such on or before T 28 
Jeune. Any per: sed by ember by writing to 
the ogee Giesitigater the name and address, in full, of the 

per: roposed. By order of the yen wen Committee, 
JAME DSON, Secretary. 

5, Cavendish-square, London, May - re . 

GA 
ext ony ete will take place on WEDNE: Day, 

in the is of Hotty Lobak. tenors, ay 
the ki = Gra ce the Duke of St. Alban’ 
Tickets, at 2s. 6d. each, may b ‘oMain ed on or foe the aoth 
3 at the copesetedd piacaatis Highgate, Hornsey, Hi ampstead, 
and Kentish-Town; or at the following places in Loni ‘ 
Meas rs. W amer and Co. .» Cornhill; Me: Flanagan 
a the Gaaeaon: Howse + Mr. Brown, Egyptian Hall, ca 
dilly; Mr. ‘Charlwood, Covent-garden ; and Mr. Kernan, Great 
Russell-street.—The Bands of the Coldstream Guards and Ro yal 
Artillery will attend. 
N.B.—The price of Tickets on the day of Exhibition will be 5s. 

See cuLTuRA FLORICULTURAL sod at. 
— SOGIETY. Patrons: 

M.P.| _ B. Wood, Esq., | 

essrs. 

J. W. Humphrey, Esq me is 3 
and Alderman. W. Strong, tt 

T. Farncomb, Esq., Sheriff and W. G. Watts, Esq. 
Alderman. dred, . Al ve 
The FIRST FLOWER SH of the Season of this Society 

will take place on plac ‘the 22d tioaes 71841, at the Jar- 
Ber _ Lists of the Prizes and Regula- 

awarded ¢ Geranium, and likewise to the best 
Stand of 24 Pinks. *° E. W. TweLves, Sec., 

2, Jamaica-row, Bermo’ mdsey. 

OSES.—E. DENYER oe rsa invites the ge a 
Sundays excepted,) his 

of 
Sechititas of Geraniums and Floris 
Loughborough Nursery, Loughbo ranort North Brixton, 
une 3, 1841. 

his Nursery is half a mile from Woking Station, os and 
Southampton Railway. All the trains stop at Woking Station ; 
distance from Sai a Station 23 miles. May be vie 
any day except Sunday: Horsele, Surrey. 

SES —The Collection at feahiideewors will be 
in Fall Bloom about oth. ety we Lig omar = 

sara, land shseet 
it 

thee at half-past Four in the After- 
s’ Station, Shoreditch: 

—MESSRS. ea AND SON, Great era 

past Four, Eight, and boned Evening. Allthe T: 
three miles and a half kat anger riage e Persons er too 
late = any of the above may avail themselves of this 
opportunity. 

ph _ be on ptt awe tego oy 4 ad Pol 
» &e. Br the 

Gesuetery, acetal aves “the. Nobility and 
Gentry to view his STOCK OF THIS FINE GERANIUM, 
splendid specimens of which he has in fi 

w a 

be 
of the year, according to P. C.’s mode 
he pao to impart to any ramus 

“him with a 

ESSRS. ROGERS 8 & SON, » Seedsimen and apie 

et Gating Stowmarket, 
Suffolk ; ir. Com Birmingham ; Holmes, 
ea Deriyshin, Mr. James Gilmour, Mary Cottage, 
seumeke North a Scotland. eoThe Raine are particularly 

nested, as the ‘k is small. will be forwarded by 
remittance. 

Five AND PRO 
yo: YREQUENT. OCCURRENCE "OF “FIRE, 

acrifice of Human perty, are enough oo 
the, eee of every Fac hf mind to provide som: 

awful calamities. J. READ begs to tec 
ses ready for use ae sales! yen his new 

ioping ee reap sm ten men, will dischar, 
per 

Horticultural purposes. May be seen and proved at 35, Regent 
Gixeus, Piccadilly. e - ; 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1841. 

PSOM NURSERY.—Messzs. YOUNG ne ng 

in Curtis’s Botanical M: e, Vol. 14, No. 169, 
ee ee 
GREAT AND EY NURSERY.—ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA. 

DF. RS Aes NURSERYMEN, rose ag 
. oo betwen ty Queen Adelaide, beg to inform t 

y, Gentry, an nthe ey at this time ov thas 
pt of noon healthy Plants of Araucaria imbricata, from seed, 
hawigee dispose of, on such terms as will mect the 
views con = — Eee this beautiful, noble, and 
ery conamankak tree, wl oved perfectly hardy. 

OODLANDS NURSERY, “Marestield, near Uck- 

: e f J 
BEES 

o g é z B 
the 

pains 
pense have been spared in adding to the "Collection sane: Shoe 
Ros .. Distance from London to Maresfield 

Coaches from London to (Sundays ex- 
cepted), passing through Maresfield, | Golden Cross, 

‘A most excellent Posting Inet OF MERE, the Chequers. 
Woodlands, June 4. 

SPLENDID NEW ROSE.—“‘ ROSA DEVONIENSIS.” 
and Co. beg le ave to cll the 

and y frag y are 
great profusion from the beginning of Ma: ay until the 

mber, and in’ cringe oe wot gs ey freely, without any hard 
colour, inspeeiee when the 

as the expand 

equally of the prope: the Noisette and Odorata 
. Six of it were exhibited on Tuesday last, the Ist 

» atthe mg of the London Ho: orticultural Society in 
awarded the 

N. B—The — norte to the Trade. 
Exeter Nursery, June 3 

LATE a aie TROUGHS, &c., 
for Horticultural purposes. —EDWARD BECK, Manufac- 

turer, Isleworth, near Brentford. Orders, Working Drawings, 
&e., per wd post will receive pend ntion. 

e Edgings for Flower Borde: vic. 

ANIC PLANT PROTECTORS. for DAHLIAS 
and -other. DELICATE PLANTS.“TREGGON & CO., 

Zinc MANUFACTURERS, 22, JEWIN-STREET, CatrrikcaTE, 4 
pies nal the attention of the Nobility, Gener = ae ae 

Cc + which, by vanic action, urceacie’ tf e oO ade oe patord 
plants from the d ive attacks of the mollusca’; a repre- 
— of which, with full particulars, will be found in the 
ardeners’ Chronicle of the 17th March. i : 

quant erg ae at 14s. Bets a 
The principle so applicable . fo: a rvbictots of 

am, ecru by straps of ag and copper, Jdicionsly placed to 
rae and round the stems of trees. This they supply at ls. 3d. 

or 
Zinc Hanlights, Sashlights, and Gothic Frames. for a Wane, 

tories, Hothouses, Forcing Frames, &Xc., Garden Hand 
ts, Perforated Safes and ee Baths, a pee 

all the various useful articles manufactured from Zinc, supplied 

all parts of the ee worded 

ses, and Buildings of every 7 iho ¥e 

HORTICULTURAL B G & HEATING b; ~ HOT WATER. 

KS & ge ARCHITECTS, c., GLOU- 
. CESTER PLACE, KING’S ROAD, Pye 

Ss hed Apparatus Manufactu- 
oe ee leave to invite the tion of the Bnet Gentry, 
and H iculturists, to teapot their works and premis ere 
they oan see a varicty of Horticultural Erections 
hand with many improvements. 

EET GLASS bak ps orhig used by them, they can 
LARGE LONG PANES 

produced 
end of No- 

roan iron Cons Pe. ratories a 

nearly as CHEAP me so to men Glass. 
THEIR HOT-WATER APPARATUS, which has so sui Ss 

fully ed nired pui having been proved on 
some of the most extensive scales for now more than 15 years, is 
upo: e most simple and economical ples. References may 
be and their works seen at Mrs. Lawrence’s, Ealing Park; 
Messrs. Henderson’s, Pine-apple ; M 5. Robinson’s 

EN Barone GENTLEMEN « are gene 
m of IRON FENCE for 

is gate cl epee 

Drawings, Prices, nib gre ther particulars obtain 
Stephenson and Co., 61, reece street, | es for the ola 
Park fron Works, and Manufacturers rs of an Improved he org 

for Warming Conservatories, Green-houses, and Buildin BY 
ron Palisading, Wire- work, and eve! ry ey essential 

of Fence, Hurdle, &e. &c. 

oer EDGINGTON, 
d Flag Manufacturer, 2, 

iaieras thie Nobility, Gentry, and ‘Agric Ticuitui 
ready for immediate delivery a panned ty 

and second-hand, 

Rick — roti 

ton, Marquee, Tent, and Rick | 
Southwark. Aw Cloth Mam afacturer, 2, Duke-street, archouse, 

208, Piccadilly. 

Price 6d. 
O THE nga daniel ae GENT RY. CE moor and 

who held t appointments si and i 
disengaged. He received his agi 4 Seticcnar Coe. 
cation in ac mt establishments both in England 

aq 
ellent t ings 

elicited the approbation of Royalty. Reference of the first re- 
- accenemay Mh will beer Ne ag Address, free, to J. S. P., Post-office, 
‘areham. 

OT-WATER APPARATUS FOR’ HEATING 
BKORTI Cd, MANUFACTORIES, DWELLING-HOUSES, 

CHURCHES, and CTORIES es upen improved prin- 
ot aud=at yery moderate charges, erected by DANIEL and 
DWARD BAILEY, 272, HOLBORN: 

D. and E. Barney having devoted much time to the considera- 
on of this subject, and had much experience in the erection of 

ti: urposes, have, by improve- 
ents suggested in their , re red their mode of heat- 

ing not only efficient, but very simple, and have bined 
durability in the tus with economy in the charge. They 

ba bs 

emmloyed bythe Horticultural Seekers of London, in executing the 
of their splendid Con ory, late! 4 erected at Chiswick. 

a and E. Baiwry also oats n mel scriptions of 
Horticultural Buildings and Sashes, and ome noblemen, 7 san 

blic ion of their variou: wings 

con- 
rrangement of the oven 
Srousht before the public. ore comp! 0 been 

D.and E. Baiey were the first to introduce metallic curvili- 
near houses to horticniturists, and can eras to the eerpadiun 24 

per orks, besides many eon as one of their 
and on the Conti aan. # 

= aecasiiee pared a quantity of the Galvanic Plant 
Protectors, which are now Re ecaly 4 pe delivery; they 
beg to introduce to public notice a new Trough Pipe for Orchi- 
daceous or other Houses where vapour is constantly, or at in- 
tervals, required, and which may be seen at their manufactory. 

a on en = 
others 

N Sex MEN, GENTL een, and HORTICUL. 
TS pyar ee are respectfully informed that they 

ith 1 Lists of Prices, and every Ley ete esa re- 

Crown Glass s Wareho ouse, 8, Jermyn-stree! 
\dgeware-road. 
Orders for small large quantities of Glass for Lights o 

Honses accurately cat to the required size, and punctualiy oor 
uted upon the lowest wholesale terms. — Window — ea 

Putty, Prepared Cement, atid every requi site for Gare n Glazin 

Bl and HALEEN, SaaS ee and JRON- 

continue to warm Hot mased, Wikerles, Pinel ies, &e., by Hot 
Water ( n the circulation of air, or by en. ) with 
COTTAM’S ee ea Searcy. irk br dice has proved to be most 
economical in fu n durability, be inne of 
1200 having been oe ase for t se api arm Also Conical Hot-water 

nd Forcin, beri aeest ® magna 
tands for houses and Lawns; Iron Dablia-s and 

roy beameniaage ‘oimabes; Hand- fence! : Tans, 
wenmenss Cast-iron Num! toler, ‘or Dahlia Roots 

n Ro En Ca: Mowing Ma- 
igators, Rakes, Shovels; 

en Tools in che ts beech $ Garden" chairs and Stools for 
P 

and Trainers, Fruit- eacherert. Ga » Shea’ 
rare Scythes, oe aisy akes, Transpla nters, W sh s, &e. 

Improved R arg Fencing, Hardies, Strained Fe Fen. 

roof Fencin De. idem asantries, Wire 
ery descriptio: i. of Fancy Wirework, Agricultural 

Machines, and Furnishing Ironmongery : br. ee bier es, 
An pret jo-Belzic bf Stoves Ss, &e. Ke —She oe ¢ their 

NUFACTORY, 5 

\ ESSRS. PROTHEROE and E and MORRIS will submit 
4 to me competition at the AUCTION MART, Barrno- 
Lomew LANE, on Tuespay, Juns 15th, 1841, at 12 o*’clock,— 
A Splendid actrees of nebeah eos S, FUCHSTAS, 
baer i HEARTSEASE, icy of ther Flowering 

iy be viewed the 
art, and of the 

cite: also Hare re Rabbit- 

c v 

‘no orning of Sal 
Auctioneers, Ta) 

aed sp pone chanmiaab a a AFR CaaS NS OE 

Revit pees KALYDOR, an odoriferous creamy 

— pleasingly efficacious in dissipating - epee = 

figuremen 
imparts a a healthy juvenile bloom 
a delicately white — drome ree arm. 

refres. wash during travelling, or agri 
S 's, and after the unpleasant 

sphere of crowded prc Gentlemen will find it sole mae a 

grat in ying ixritation after shaving. Price 4s. Gd. and 

8s. 6d. per bo er pears 
eer ves Thin Nam 

LAND and SON, 2, ATTON. GARDEN, 
graved on the Government Stamp, w = is past 
also printed in Red on. the hese 88 
enclosed. 

nd Address of the Proprietors, A. ROW 
ac vit aa are en- 
asted on the cork ; 

pas a bottle is 

ET a THE! 

TEED DMAN'S ‘SOOTHE ING POM 
good effects of these Powders in p 
consti gt pe ri 

the 

fammation of Fhe Gut 
by J. 8 <n a Fak " 

Chen nists aril ndo 
lady w ‘shins * ‘e ey eel es eae os 
rv proprietor, will receive a packet 
expense. 
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[N° 24. 
! MASFERS, EXOTIC subinermis | ae —————— 

Pll rapt NTER TEREURY, Raving for oat years devoted houses to the suiphurea Rhipidodendron pli- Sempervirum arbo- ges ee gts Aig 100 Illustrations, 

qotinnit the following List of Species, and ak dhs Tuna Rhipsalis funalis oe ae a FAMOLIAS INTRODUCTION to the HISTORY 
sions. tunicata mesembryanthe- PS ce pec Book 1, ‘Gee PE Maced Mein ghee Me dtl 

OUS PLANTS. virgata moides tabulzeforme rh sega story 0 or} conomy of Insects. Book 2, On the Collec. 

Eulophia macrostachya vulgaris pendulus tortuosum fohiy of Ins rvation of Insects. Book 3, Physiology or Ana- 

Loddigesii species So major salicornoi Stapelias, 20 sorts. ayo —— =i ae ec a he seb agent hal Classification of 

odorata Fernandesia acuta dendron afri- squamulosus 
macolatum elegans RA ADY HER OWN GARD! 

atropurpurea Gongora maculata aiiee camaneraale- fanaa vakiiy, Weems a Baitio o 
peras prostrata | Pinus insi n, with Wood-cuts, 

aurantiaca Goodyera discolor Caccasiinns : Satpertas pascticat aN: INSTRUCTIONS IN ant 
hyacinthina ne me 4: 7 Ne a kaa cerulea Laricio Me: 

‘Tankervilliee anceps Le Temetecitiin ce ay gly practical.” “Glo ing «tore “cept % book itis tho. 
aritima Tol ly —_ wouter Sie Li 

Careyanum _ grandifiora orientalis inensis Mughus « Mrs. Loudon’s work con weaicle, deal of 

vola Martiana, Lipatis alata ithiana suecica Ocate en tee CY fae ee 
Lenceans foliosa Araucaria imbricata virginiana 0. : jocarpa. hn Murray, Albemarle Street. 

maculata Maxillaria aromatica excelsa Larix europza palustris , 
Catasetum cristatum Deppei t ili pendula patula This day, a NEW EDITION, with SUPPLEMENT, of 

tridentatum Harrisonii Cedrus Deodari microcarpa Pinea bpd cete Ss ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF PLANTS ; 

Sere ee —_ ; Libani Picea balsamea pumilis - rising the Specific Character, Description, Cult 
e 4 cephalonica bini: instory, 7s Application in the Arts, &c. of ALL Taz PLANTS in iture 

Forbesii - specie: - olata serii serotina ritain. ew Edition, includin a Supp! t, bi 

_ _ Mossize a ay rey ot earn Cupressus lusitanica grandis Strobus the work to 140, 8 and cont: . aur ‘nearly i ie eng 

Coelogyne species Myanthus barbatus pervirens, 2 nobilis sylvestris engraved on W by pseipihatem, fro 

Cirrheea Loddigesii Oncidium ampliatum var. J Teda Sowerby, F.L.S. 1 thick v 32. 13s, 5d. -etoth ri 

ps mma p samanatety tayond olde Wi pbiana variabilis w. a o fe Eanes aad pri J comes Ban S. wel 
ebbiana iabili . Baxter, Jun., and revised by Geo: S Bie, F. 

horas very omgang torulosa us austriaca Taxodium pendulum a al bev additional F ll > Plants, from drawings Oy ~ 

Cupre: juridum Juniperus Bedford- Cembra Taxus baccata J.D. C erby, F.L.S eat had motes avery price 15s, 

Cypripedium insigne pumilum : AN ENCYCL species _— OPADIA. ‘oF f GARDENING, New 

yvenustum Ornithidium coccineum 
| cuag'sg improved, with nearly Engrav on Wood. 1 vol. 

aloifolium Peristeria cerina ch: 24 Fb. Clones Lerverea: 
ensifolium elata Calceolart penuh ot oe nota o# AG AGRICULTURE. With 
—_ Pholidota imbricata neat 1300 Woo vol. Svo. 3d Edition, price ; 

fimbriatam is laurifolia T --10s. cloth lett 
nobile 

3 F iit. 

Pierardii Fomitinin ay HORTUS BRITANNICUS : a C 
: OE MILLER'S JEST-BOOK. a Catalogue of all the 

pulchellum era coccinea 
i 

speciosum Sobralia species A Reprintfrom the first and genuine edition, such omissions ts indigenous to or introduced into Br: itain. New Edition, 
i with a New Supplement up to March 1839. Prepared 

species from China Sophronitis and alterations epeeens wwe n made as were required by the | direction of J. ©. Loupox W. HB P under the 

Epidendrum ciliatum Stanhopea feiame ter delicacy + ener sprctrod iP modern Sagal gone sy But that the Guoncr Don, F.LS. 8vo. pri id ice 11.118. Og, sloth letteeeos eg. 

insignis volume might have some substance, and good table or seabegy = 

majus speciosus Lye cane us additions have been made from other mene capochare on’: Longman, Orme, and Co. 

ifoli a of Facetize. ’ 9 

ellipticum Vanda multifiora Extract from the Preface. 

elongatum Vanilia aromatica «© Another strange circumstance connected with this work is, | r HE oe ea dane: 

nutans Xyiobium squalens that everybody presumes that he himself, and everybody else, is ¥ a a ative § 

odoratissimum. perfectly familiar with its contents . . . . and yet if the reader intended for Per Ee & and fo 
Stamiordianum will ask his acquaintance, it will appear that not eS ve | Gaetan meersie * » cloth, a 

i cA handred ever set copy. It is in conseq 
‘ Mackai. qnestions that LEAS pies eof ike THE WAND BOOK OF BOTANY; 

hittaker and Co. Or A lh gin Les Field and Garden 

SE nn ery ra ice. rice 2s. 

Handsomely bound Engravings, price 6s.6d. THE ND-BOOK OF AGRICULTURE; 

[ELUSEEATIONS SOF THE BI BIBLE, ogee ahs + mo — use a thase lps ee in the Allotment System. 
ice 1s. 3 

By icp. THE HAND BOOK OF COOKERY 

iM @ well- | Intended for the use of the Middle Classes. Price 2s. cloth. 
si THE HA os OF THE TOILETTE; 

Bering tp oy = nm of Bodily Health with Beauty of 
on. ice 2s. 

THE HAND-BOOK OF THE LAUNDRY; 
arene nas ar thee who “ washathome.” Price 1s. 9d. ' 

- ets ne adhe HA ober te a Td ie ait 
‘orming a in time 

a Aid cannot readily be procured. Price 2s. cloth. 

written during a Pecans THE HAND-BOOK OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. ‘7 

the Rev. J. D. Pa gs Price Is. 9d. E 

reference to Scripture London: W. S. Orr & Co. ; and W. & R. Chambers, Edinburgh. 

S SCIENTIFIC LIBRARY, for the Use 

of Schools, Private Students, Artists, Mechanics. 

mak It is the purpose o! of this Work to furnish a Ser: ae rete 

2 ises on Mathematical Science, adapted wants oO! 

Le ad Sate Esdralon, public at large. To youth of either sex at public sc ge 

Bryophylium calyci- undulus disco) Baalbeek 
schools, to whose ed: i as been neg! 5 

num " Cotyledon penoacearsl ‘The Valley of the Jordan, whose "attention has not been di early life to such 

Cacalia articulata cristata erecta. wie Lard gohan pe aes se in the East, this volume willbe | studies, and to Artists and Mechanics, these little works will 

Cactus abnormis cuspidate pa wea. oe be found particularly suited. The pri the 

missouriensis: ovata favesceus. 
iences are rend as familiar = one! t api pe orcad 

monstrosa verulenta. fuseata 
commonest ideas as possible ; the demonstra! 

-mobilis Cates piochidista, ae ere — pein 00 forte mind, ane —_ for iyscim eros Se 

_ Russelliana ‘ De BonnecKose. ments of each Sci ced, not only to their si ’ 

itulinae Metical form rosea} This History has been adopted by the Royal Couneil of Public but ota ais 3 

Cet eee lactea Soe: the Une. OF ne tiie) Beagle OFF eemee Sho SYSTEM OF POPULAR GEOMETRY. Containing in 

: i isan 
the Sp Lessons so much of the Elements of ari yee is pipet ed 

A and sufficient for a right understandin; heaps = 

service. The English translation of this popular work | jn its le nd tbe ripe Sateen sd By G = Dar- 

may be lad of ail Bookscler, prices. 6. the twovolumes ofthe | wer, aD. Fourth Hation 4.64.10 osprey. which 
ca baesage re 

2. COMPANION TO THE POPULAR GEOMETRY. U6 

=e Gd. cloth, the EI vireo toh ised, illustrated,and t Science are familiar’ 

dered practicall so various purposes 

nee y % ready next week.) 44! E UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

: numerous Cuts. (A New Edition will be 

creas ioe & paxron” $- POCKE
® BOTANICAL 5. 4 SYSTEM OF POPULAR ALGE

BRA, with ¢ Seen 

cylindricus manmillaris 
In what be odteta nag ae 

4A SYSTEM OF POPULAR TRI TRIGONOMETRY, both Plan 

: 
and scp 

ogarithms, and the sp 

a | : eae a ee 

Dilenii . atta 

ts ees whe seek this limited knowledge of bene 

Dien ai sessilifiora 
denaaated es-othe 

science a oe a ad nen which can be read with 

Edesii 

existing, 

’s Popular 
t 

turbinata 
however, prior to the issue ma ot the present 

ie of te Tig 
*s Mechanics.” sii 

eriophorus Echeveria 
its value will be at once apparent

; preceg Sain «gent 
Publishers to_University 

Sas gibbifiora 
of. 6 Botanical Catalogue, a a. Horticultural 

a6, Upper Gower 
Volume, price 78- OF RIENZI- 

exe LIFE. “AND. TIME
S 

jean. Jaterenting “ 
Bulwer'’s elo- 

eae an Sir E. L istorical 

x Oo oes 

PHENEGROUAND OF SOF THE ARABS EXAMINED 

er | oe A AND EXPLAINED, oF, ‘An Inquiry int into the Early History | 
by a Map, &c. By 

Wisiam Brenonovex Coote, establish the early geography | 
of Central Africa on a solid basis. ‘Palms af offing a lear and 
well-grounded explanation descriptions of | 

DARLEY, 
ee» FES LIAR STON Guoxse 

on the taste 

aihorgat 
i indnite re eond 
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AL SOCIETY OF LONDON. ect maturation of their fruits. We firmly believe | p abige ge se becey areti de if the 

HORT CUS Tigtn gus At tite CANBEN.” | Stich mine of ivenigation abut tobe worked, | uit of auch ate chouldexhiie external signs of 
env subjects for Exhibition mp most he af thip ‘office on wiltey the and we look with great anxiety to the operati f | tk h ed d, this tr tripar- 

0 gates rill b Be onened at One, 2at, Tickets are issued | the miners. Even if nothing should co perro their | : 

ie Fellows at this Office, price 5s. each; or at the Garden in the | proceedings, we shall be no ae in our | organisation. It is, however, quite : Daan idee 

Fn saanter ga? in yng ma nF hang ae a one will) ¢ ith that a rich vein exists somew Orange-tree thus obtained would — three | fruits 

ar Regent-strect._ We may depend upon it it that mach find of i inves- | one within the other; for such an occurrence is not. 

— = 
as this is 

= sh. ah gi 1 7. Praia Se 

r tigation as o 

The Gardeners’ Chronicle. tantem et nil ferentem,” fruits, Ror is it in fact by any 1 —s 

Serr 
of Citrus. In our anton 1 it is 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1841. serene Sess eee ghamoengece neted CTY attempting to obtain a plant by such means as 
MEETINGS IN THE ENSUING WEEK. Bey, at Alexandri originally produced by a triple those state e practised in S 

rieeday’ - -{ Floscalearat ¢ 5s aR BB x: combination of raed and bearing in consequence | We some time since (p. 99) took the opportunil 

basmati AS cases peas Hck sorts of frui ranges, ‘mentioning the | 

We er occasion attention 

the great apparent impo of recent chemical 

iscoveries to practical matters connected wi 
cultivation of plants, and we exp! 

as desire that some of public bodies of 

irect a portion of their funds to country 
te promotion of such investigations. We have now | i 
the ¢ ratifical ation of announcing that this interesting bi 
tan 

wt neble Dake who presen over the eis of hart deveicia eile ubetiag tee , 

ae Saray leaving the island. It is really inconceivable how re- 
of if hile Hae towards the expenses of an | Sees ea iseas eS Sig bx whch, dae : 

mt into istry of horticulture, more | was formed ; more especially as regards the statement | SPectable ee such reports as these, 
especially with reference to the influence of soil and | that three different are of of fait are are produced a0 7 ores false altogether, or enormous 

garden plants. This, with the private | the same rind. indeed is rations, invented in the rival colonies to prevent set- 

subscriptions of a few friends of science, has “ ¢ ens tt Segre to A ie lube eit 5p ; * ages balan 
iegiete or pepe who are to nip wiry 2 so-called ‘ ee Roses vs a Rigs he 

nes : 

undertaken; and Wh h ty, from | Figs, which Columella affirms to be practicable—and | i” all respects satisfactory ; 

time to time, the seealt of thei investigations : “we are Oranges on Pomegranates ; ay Nes eee yers were ogee: fate £3 to £4 a-week easily ; 

happy seen Oe 3 the — to as the the production | 2atives were quiet and tractable; agriculture was 

a our correxpondent, Mr. | of blood-red Oranges. eee paying, although the labourers were getting 

oa ee ee he at ve aees Bes! Gene re poem te from 15d. tor-24d.; bread, 5d figs 

iur'de 20-2 submitted to him by the Com th f asifthere | fresh beef, 13d. ; fresh Look . th od. to sagt aay "ie 

Edward Solly, jun, rig ae 

mittee of Agriculture of the Asiatic Society. It also | was n were in them | contrary 2 to common sense. We ba 3 _— i - per 

appears that the Connell of the Ro yal Agricultural | a e, however, 1) rere had been bad wi shall hen. 

Society have had the same subject under consideration, that we ae perhaps more apt to bel ve them than i | don ‘not mention it; certainly th ere had been epithet 
and, although nothing has yet been determined upon, | they were at least, such is the i ea of some | tent, not with the country, but with 

that it is intended to take up the inquiry at an early | minds. Net. long since, one of our correspondents of New South Wales, the ace of which had, fi rsa 

at i lers said to | °¥® sent 
Now then we have ea zealous and able inquirer | occur in Garesfield Colliery, near Newcastle. It was | 2° 

engaged in of formal experi. i that in thi y kind of wood ex- | 
ments upon the plant of gardeos- and. platitati ions. cept Oak or young Ash, be it ever so sound, when in 

2 pete put oie et the statement of Libig troduced into the mine, will y in from 12 to 24 
I , ho short space 

‘book is in consequen nap unsatisfactory to | that there is not a word of truth in the statement. 
tigation. e 

poch in = thokutaipel wedcn | het as duties bn Se come emai er | The cigants if fr lng tine pies sand 
ing, | rien nts have hithert er, thority, and is posi- ‘he emigrant’s life is for a toma to’ 

Tittle the subject of chemical investigation ; and we | tive: no doubt it : even sometimes useful to disbe. pr Per Sh sestgeaned dive ted, a ee ae ich 

are are entirely i in the dark respecting Many points of he lieve the evidence of our own eyes. - pee 2 saa crs 

gr q The influence of the soil But paneanep cs or! these fictions Boghos Jous- ween Pa et Ec ine ?  caIaeete 
upon plants is still extremely e, the moment and his trifacial Citrons? No doubt the proba- # ea CHEMISTRY.—No. be 

: : * =] b . 1 by THE agra pering: _s 

is 

: 
Ee 
e i 

e 
1B 

i 3 z : 7 i UBL E ath i tan de EE to explain to us why it is so, or what the nature of hollowed stem of the third when very young. Under | quantity in the blood of animals. Iron is very 
the action is which in Paar _cases uniformly pro- such circumstances the three would grow together ; or | indeed found native in its pure metallic state, 
ducts céstein resolis—éud yet, in the slenei of chix the effect might be produced by graftingin other ways, | USwAlly met with in the form of an oxides. 

- fundamental knowledge, pec ne is very much a | while the cause was the concealed. But is it imprac- | and silica. Thus the rich black and red i 
game of hazard. Why is the same variety of Oak- | ticable to ; yos in tl aberlan are nearly pu 

it 
i ; E 

ay 
7 le al a i [ : 

tires prs thee of the nature of Pa tied tes 

= Citron, and the meee — a 

ommonly em mpleyed— fi 
Ete ry process something like the 

order od he resin carbonic acid gas 

ike | cae a id which greatly assists: ‘does not ey ney which the recent case of the Tron is able to form two di some other sporting Laburnum 

bythe ane or the Pe Pear; or the Strawberry, for the | pots it still more difficult to form an opinion upon. gen, according to the a 
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ch 
z te, he cits tor of its of roots, | use. Clear away any of the early-sown kinds that may be 
pore of oxygen, i it constitutes a black substance which | aa cnt te production o aan ae tan yo Sagem no more leaves | running to s seed and — the soil of that nutriment 
pon ah apap rcie gpat combined with three- be freely exposed t. th T. 

Sy Inthe case ei waren a “sates vn not one-half of the shoots | plant Lettuces, and sow for succession, 
oxide. Th id both b deach fe disti d foliage it naturally produces could be thus exp: i the cottage will now be in 
series of salts by combining with acids; but the salts | when trained against a wall, If all the branches of a perfection, and sho Id therefi i oe ee 

d by the prot h way y o 7 ee AP al he lower-bed or depends on 

oxygen from the air, and thus become converted into the | fan-lik gainst Ul, they Id be greatly neatness, and on a due ems bei eing paid to.the staking 
salts of the peroxide.. The colour of a great many st ded ; fori d of qual to that of a sphere, | and tying up oach: 
and soils is principally caused by the presence of a small | the poral, 50h d hin a di 1 section | ingon those ajol ning them, and - occupying more room 
quantity of either the peroxide, or of a mixture of both | of the same, affording a on of only one quarter of | than is necessary. Take up any bulbs that have done fiow- 
of the oxides of iron. The rusting of iron, which pro- | that which + ‘Shae tly had. Hence it is evident that | ering, such as Tulips, Hyacinths, and Agr seme if their 
ceeds so rapidly when iron is exposed to damp air, is | a considerable — of gor — d by wall-trees | leaves are nearly decayed, and preserve them dry until 
caused by the attraction which ts metal has for oxygen. must be effected in way oj This is partly | autumn, Sow some annuals i in thei ir places, or transplant 

_ Itis very remarkable that iron done by sh eg g pruning,and | a few of those f 
the free oxygen always in the aif, but is able to t ke it | p ol by the p f disbudding i Let the | thick. This is now a good pes for r propagating any rts 
ffom it: ith hyd find thatin di ying w d-cut rep nt p t of a bearing sk r cuttings. The double 
air, iron remains clean and bright for along time, whew bud is left t he | , and is, there- ipa pas purple Rocket, <atinen. Wallflowers, Chry- 
rapidly h Pp to the joint action pu air oe a most elegible for raining | in’’ during the season, in | santhemums y ot] easily increased in this 
water, or kept in damp air, under which cir tances | order to Ren next spring, a similar bossing shoot to | way. Pinks and Carnations are more readily obtained | 
water is decomposed and oxide of iron cae. The | that now represented, which will be cui yers than pipings, as the young cuttings of them 
rust of iron is not a } ide, but common! ix- ‘ are t = by florists ; but the plants struck from pipings 
ture of both oxides with a portion of carbonate, or \ al vays pro oduce the finest- nn ge - rs. We shall return 
compound of the protoxide wi ic acid. Al- 

E CORRESPONDEN air at ordi HOM 
it rapidly absorbs oxygen, pare myverted Hygrometers. —In the Chronicle (No. Sr) 2 corre- 
into a black scaly oxide ; a piece of iron is 
heated in the fire, a quantity of e. ‘- a brittle black a} is ts elf-acting, simple, economical, and ce Ase I 
formed on its surface, which easily rubs off the iron—and bare, for the last three months, used an in panei for 

. hence this metal is gradually aon away by exposure to © purpose 0! of regulatin ng the moisture of the air-in — 
fire ; it is from this reason that the iron pokers, fire-bars, ] 
and hings m exposed to the fire, gradually pose, I am induced to offer it to your n notice. It co sists 
thinner and thinner the constant of the of an old-fashioned aero! commonly sold in =the 
suri ilst hot, and ; ’ frieti bri opticians’ shops as Leslie’s differential thermometer, for 
coat of protoxide formed. When a piece of iron is the fi which see below. Itis arranged bes hat i 
very strongly heated, it at last begins to burn, thatis to when not nee the fluid stands at zero in the s nt ' 

ry, th inati th F y ‘ove’ me the bulb o f the in te — I ‘place a piece of mi 
on so rapidly, and evolves so much heat, that the whole lin 

tly hot to continue this | common salt in w water ; the a uihin ng been cut into a 
in consequence the iron glows brightly, circular shape, is laid on the rors whilst “= and the 

down in dri f moisture will make it adhere sufficiently. A shelf, or 
time after it has been removed bracket, with sides, top, an and back, is made for it to stand 

the fire in which it was heated. In iron when in 
strongly would catch fire and — to bum tial, and also to prevent the damp wall from having effect 

i ed upon the muslin, i 
idation, and soon stops sphere ‘alone. It will be found we to 

attended to.. The cara its action is siriple, If . 
absorption of moisture ex evaporation from the 

cdr portance ite et ba abstance of | lobbaeiRiet: sia ii Wot on Yaa aa see ceperaion ann sae On the contar}y ifthe 

; insebtalnod hp beating pyctes ae ee ae P ? ger paprinan with it. causing the fiuid to fall. general range of the scales 
toe vip Aedes 9 mi Piha’ b fits Acaple ld be | made are fom zero fo 40°, rth ee In my stove, under 

‘the state of vapour fom —— ‘taken not to injure thé bark of the shoot. ‘The buds a, | ‘te general tr pce arene condensed into few solid form in a rent part of the rage t not to be’ alfdishudded at the time: 8, | T@nging from om 78° t to 25°, the hygrometer has range rye 
hen exposed to o the air soon crumbles th he fore : tmaes ci others | 15° to 30°... Of ¢ f the instrument boar gs os 

rery ge, q' t inteteale’ of weaaienk id ails ae ke vee it, it ail he eer in the ste 
combining with oxygen. Both th oh ke Sy of range to any degree required; but I do not anticipate thet bine with oxygen, and form oxide of | Chee ee sap by a too great privation of | ™ t would be required for th e coldes est pit oF 

uric acid; and hence’ the result of this follge el e terminal shoot is left because there | seal 
» OF Col q 

much used in the arts for a tr of purposes. Pyrites ous was gobs potenily the lowest shoot must be pre- 

is ~ abundantly found i in the mrs of vrionl shaped fast ol phon tena, THR 2s summer the other toast aris 

= dase; tos ke anally: ne een inches after their leaves et en the full size, and 

be a has some degree of firmness. PF ewayre of pyrites os exposed to the air, the’base of the — acquii 

Stl 5 deviant aco Rien thy or collected for The shoots of Peach-trees that have been neglected may 
© use of mai of 

quantity. 

reduced to order without any material injury, if the 
removal of superfluous shoots is thus made by little at a 
time. —T. 

COTTAGE GARDENS.—No. XXI. : 

, SOME. of the first-sown Cabbages, Sayoys, and Cauli- 
the as di- 

page 

Lis burnt in @ apne alee 
prea a guantty af 

formed by the pina nr 
that nauseous-smelling gas ces tesiGamanhenior a 

hitter: 

or adic 

; 
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d in preparing cuts for planting, | 

a "advantage can Ase derived from my observation ° | 
this ark :—** Boiled Ss remar! 

potatoes ¢ are re four t s as good as raw, and roast potatoes | 

are four times as omy as boiled ; 3 ergo, rey potatoes are | 
hor: 

bee, so with the aphis, the erg oa — tion of the 
the insect fe y be bq by ‘eeds, 

the ay jaca 

er, with the rsen 

sey times as good as keene ra 

s, I think, convinced m t this vis a saath because I 
sound 

ave 

effect. um | 
Oswald Monies ken reasoned well. My previous convic- 
tions are strengthened, certainly — dstrbe, by your 

J. Murr man 

horse for saddle or agree as long ante the 

be 
of them, and the more 

‘4 
£ 

tah fe 
d | an oak not o e third its 

| after the same manner, and with as little reason, as the 

Wh a 2 8 

kind. ¥ ehnnta wate? \eF good 
> cut ve ot 

| oak ; but wh a fne — 
h perhaps fo 

five times as lng, : then think the viperators are acting 
inju udiciously. obs server cannot but 

aster 

ther tree in the same plantation. It is difficult to find 
Thermometers. M is very fon ‘egist pl 

they are roasted the b a = likes them, and the as TB the day or maximum pert re tube contains | well in such a riety of soils, situation s, and eleva’ 

good they appear to I cook them in the sa quicksilver acting upon a fragment of a needle, and the | as the larch aia! though like most other pre 2 it likes 

way for m why 2 = thi, with equal advantage. By the tendency to derangement may occur from | the following go ‘ood grow und. ie have heal rd of g ood-siz ed fico ring deals 

term roaste! the bore 

they are put “into m pot without water, and if aes tube, which ought to be nearl y filled by it; or from | de ency to warp so much makes it inapplicab + for vay a 

remain on the fire til ay are black, and will —~ — the end . the needle being broken off rotBenels, so as to | purpose; but for ng fon gates, and Toofing-timber 

ease, they are, r think, all the be tter for it I hav pre: n angular or poin' xtremity to the sep for thatched houses, it is invaluable. When driven into 

r it e night or minimum tube the ground as a illaigspint it will 1 any 

but nothing about cooking pota atoes for a horse. If ere tains | coloured | aleohol, immersed — — floating in other w da great deal Io g , as T 

ing as I do for moh ans pig should be good, as is m ach end oo seen them repeatedly tried together with other kinds 

de cided opinion be well that the public should something like the head of a a pin. ihe ines piers the rofit is the object, the quick return of 

kn d spirit about it by capillary attraction, and the spirit so capital; “occasioned b y its being so soon a saleable tree, 

Time , fo ‘or eaermae on Manure.—I t only essential d form rmning g part of the genctal coleman, a ss must give ita decided adv vantage over all others ; while 

Lrytigih eee hemi ma lities of d it almost as freely as if the t 

of the soils diff should b lied floating i in it When Pes a is Seending: aie frictio on 

o it consequence to learn the best period inst the tu sufficiently Jr er than pot ci ash I br say but tt, its ary being sell 

its pepinendie to differ so grays ——s hich little, I <i spirit, in pas: Asad it, to keep it stati It erat wn. is, however, often Sarasa and ¢ 

lieve, is accu: no Ind the — difficulty per be pore teen} that both the day peor night 3 mae room ai ie ect a er fir, or mo ots: 

exists amon: oe "hee in seats there is great dif- | tubes may be, and frequently are, deranged by sudden quent irae mn oak. ever could pike e reason why 

ference of opin vee 2 agree for nu bere —An dr ew Ross, Regent-street. bee as should be preferred to ash ; ; it gro ch slower, 

, others the autumn, P: ted rable a timbe: ly less. 
sone —~ some ee tonto m4 thers the a 

agai others put it on after ra crop is cut. 
‘of Sw weney H all, I more attributes the success 

writing g the success ‘which Th d many years ago in raising 
the 

The —_ P= which the two Kinds are put being generally 

certain monocotyledonous plants from the leaf. In 

1809 I first tried t to raise e bulbs of a Cape Ornitho- t sl hall therefore only remark that no kind of timber 

er in the e autumn, instead o 
as is usual. As regards Apargabte itis. the « custom | ee below the surface of the earth i ly stage of its Sco both I 

lk had b i and it pro une Ash is seared se t of raprtreds 

ich the | than any other tree; ‘ei its esate ‘0 grow upright growing 5 neces i time for 
ld be when the mtd is growing, and 

+} 

mother plant. was growing, fit so ‘eft to its fate. The and slender, it should | be attended mE in ps otherwise 
_ Thes ilver fir is a favourite with makin ng roots for next year. 

to Sea-kale —_ &c. What is the practice as — ‘bulb was flowering) a mber of 1 

Hop- grounds Ks fibres were found ‘ahering to it. “They pect to roe 

Disea. May I beg y ini tk n formed by the return of the sap which had nou- 

ff aft k rished the lea bral two or three more leaves 

nerall ane une mip full-grown, phe the cow were taken off and placed in like situations, but th 

be t, as in the inclosed Re ? After : some | t Bel bila rod any bulbs. 

ilk be fu Th dit w ed by subsequent ull of holes, and drop off. 
d 50. Peevioes! sly they grew re- 

und , which is light with ff while he cere 

pron ewe when faltgroma Pog has a noble appearance, 

yet wth for the at 30 or 

perhaps 50 years recomme: cesta’ those onl 

| for team beauty and Tanaert pro’ Saale 

man trees of this —e and I believ rt 

also eeal to wit ot than most thie grtheroneird 

firs ; but the tardiness of its growth in spor he ese with ogo 

many misfortunes subj ject thereto, an nd the rseness of 
we 

ay bo ottom ; after the wint 
made’a fine shoot in the beginning of summer, but before 
pe autumn the ey wel re so ‘Bed as not to be fit to plant.— 
Joh n Mur ray, [Ww 

Tt makes its ae in the 
ddish-b point, which is der than the 

+h 1 

rene of 3 

part 
rink tg in ae 
leaf. This attempt was Sie successful, an g 

of the cut ahie ground, 

of its ang dead. Th s point fori a vente, abe nd: a 
the oa are like coandinal dn i » So that ai 

t t becomes a resell “lots sometimes as 
ora —_ nda 2 half i in diameter. Ite 
d 

gee 
AH 

unds it separates omen te 
t to drop out, pootirs ee bes ae it. There 

as well as belo’ 

‘insu render: 
a limited number. 

I fick ‘Scotch fir much tensor and the tim 

Scotch fir is as good ros the a tes a or P Mei 

~ iy sb so knotty a and 

gro uch quicker. I =A ware W 

Sttainin nal a certain age and size, the silver fir ac, grow 

| as fast or faster than mos sd ome and consequen ction a wes 
he time lost “in n its youth 

practice has bee 
tho my I believe it. pecs with m 
es bulbs of the mile plat wh tick has been suc- 

ces si¥ “called Massonia, Scilla, and Beets beste 
fi bell- mh no app © 

as if-it were produced by the ntrdution into the cas over them for a short rari A ‘a wi 

Fins Be 
ks 

ren of deleterious matter which accum aren here and 
t! a yma am 

specie: 

expe erim ihe "bea of 

war | eae facet a apprehend that a Bitachoiia 

ne Ibs may be thus propagated; but t! matter leshy the 

ore easily r the object will dig — 

Hen bert. 
Saltpetre as Manure.—I observe a one of your cor- 

respondents give Sa caution n respecting e indiscrimina te 

recall 
| frcented plan 

t £ 

ed, an and for Ss 

—S. NV. 
Age in Trees on a quality of the Fruit: a 

t from e following aes Dr. Bullar’s account of the 

relates t ing su ich has not, I 
Dr. Bullar 

w. 
Bins nae! reg Senhor 
garden sint the town. Many 0 

prized chinakinsed neat full of juice and “free from 

pi ps. The thinness of the = - x he res any ‘Orange, 

been killed by its application. ¥ shank fe possible that The young trees, when in “tall 

exclusive blame of f being injuri 
wan associate, wo as bo of i iron, be mt ere caatly 
chi geable with b s Grace t 

magnes m lim mestone, 

some. 

by some impure salty rd adulteration of common salt 

used 2 eaeeee cea 
ffect, particularly o 

an 

ca! i ki 

— other plant to oan it was 2 
whom I purchas rack, said it was American 

it was so much ¢ stone is usually of a dun or 
m lotted: with minute apes, te Ba effer- 

car the tk = mane been 
t, whom 

would not ger- 

wit 
feebly with acids. 

e 
gioty tha ' 

caper i ce, tha’ 

might be well to try i ao it magi manwes for agricultural 
I tried it, mad A ee the most earned effect 

upon vegetation.—C. Ss. 
The Management p des Pores reel —It is jo wi plea- 

saltpetre ; 

ne it was not so = so strong as as English, but that") the guarantee 
thought i 

of the plant declines, the peel voopnel thinner, 

on ea cinch in number agi they di 

= 8 that wi 

may 
presumed it is much m 
offices hesitate, only, it i is i ee oom oat ‘onally knew, pre 

ae  eabonate = magnesia. I — Cress, Mus sure ¢ that 

: and found t hey -_ a 
the fact NER 

* must jerre the avestion with this simple 
ion, but not in the habit 

e to rl a “ ay 

Man: 

_ vee Platten are spoied y oie allowed ‘| 

nd others by oe ee 

this, 5 Pillude to << almost universal p of ‘iting 

everything to make room for ha oak, no_ma' 

4 ‘han 

ty, from fence, woul 

ry 24 Seay raruich” a data for 

ment'of a sep scg Insurance Office, gets 
ef 

how y sickly, crooked, or diseased it ; There is 

the many poetical 

— = aii 

a, _ materially assisted no doubt iy, 
hich i associated. I do not by 

m, it should be an invariable 

chirp pr esence. There is oftentimes hoaieg. win pr 
Festa where the aphis is not to be discovered ; and, fre- 

t of | any means int 
eo! ; 

intend vee maby ete age | 

value as an orname’ : that at 

aah 

it eve: Hienese his loss might Lond compensated by the 
- To arrive at su 

uaa 

tem of ayy sien ay = away e' 

2 stunted ill-thriven oak. sin times ha 
hsics tie Ae et 1%}, 

tothe numerical array of roti latter, that padre ities 

pena Sh yg cme pig apr apa The following | us 

er 
—a sickly state of the plant, 

the atmosphere, As in the 

1 \. 

| the injuries 
be | 

sustained in that seiality for 20, 30, or 40 years; leta 

cettad locality be taken, and the same egrncs 

made; a a third, if it be n ary; and term! : 
nine let tha 

houses, with their crops, 
». £ . > ee Tt thiak 

2 
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[kicks Apis (ab cull’ ie kee a ee 

a@ safe-datum by adding 50, or perhaps only 25, rcent., | away some pieces of the tree (now prostrate), in which the | Kitchen Apples _——- crab), Mr. R. Filmer R. Francis 
al in Poff g ‘established each nee. cai uty Lee rsseag? pers, &c.; nt ai ging ng cars (Beurré Rance — re jo. “CGvedale St. 

that ators be extensively entered in and be oceasio —_ but the copper papers h anished, 2 and kinds), the Rev. C.H. Hallett. Vegetables: Best panes ar ee of great usefulness. Now as to probebiti ty in a parti li th in pod, Rev. G. P. Marsh; best brace of Cucumbers, E. Knight, 
locality: I have been an inhabitant of Leaihas ae 30 the side of the tree about rae feet rads and in ad il Age do., W. H. Baldock, Esq.; best 12 Potatoes (1841, not 

: 2 
), Rev. W. Brockman ; do. (1841, forced), Marchioness Co. years: in this parish and the neighbourh - there are} square hole in the centre the papers had been placed. | pyngham,; best 50 Asparagus, do.; best 30 Kidney Beare gos 

perhaps as many glass ota heen ct any spot 4 Among the plants common there, but otherwise scarce, I | Rev. W. Brockman; 2d do., do.; best six stalks of Rhubarb, O equal extent in the kingdom, and in the w! le 30 years, I saw Blandfordia, Anopteris, Fagus sp., Podocarpus asple- | Snoulten, same a coins Lettuces, T. Dorman, Esq. ; best 12 do yon believe 50 pew sy h of d niifolia, Cenarrhenes, &c. ar Biol ig awd nels iiiiimesimeseetin ae of Canliiowers, 
In s me Bem, and sometimes, although, very rarely, it continue to be the patrons o ranches | Salading, without Cucumbers, T. Dorman, inert do. vennuene is admitte out here. Lady Franklin bas porchasel a beet spot (not Jess than six sorts), Rev. G. P. Marsh; do. Mushrooms, but b z a very y trifling premium pan pai aid by the many, about 4 hg 5 miles from t 1 oe Cac ee Pree a 

injury would be effectually pro-| which s' ¢ has plac ced oP ig we aotabeg m ytd on A number, among which we particularly observed E. macrodise onl 
vided against, and I hope, before jong, the subject will be d di plants first, but eventu- | pectinatus, Scopa spinis rubra, latispinis, tenuispinis, Sefan 
eeu into the consideration of practic cal horti culturists, ally to pobiner into a Botanic Garden. an a state of | monstrosa, turbinatus, sulcatus, Scopa —— alba, S. rubra), J, c eat beauty, G. Shepherd, Esq.; best collection a ucculents, not Cactus or 
ByomeAy A to pg sone so desirable an object. —John and a splendid collection of the Cryptogamize, 80 that marginatus s (66 in x ens, quadranul 1 ars, Manilla column 

‘Adams, s, Esleworth. ris in blo Euphorbia caput Medusz, E. grandiceps), J. G. 
Pursh tioned b ya glauc ens s, Fagus, Cibotium, Pittosporum bicolor, Shepherd, 54. best two American plants in pot Rhododendrons), 

W. Hi Baldoek, Esq. ; best three Roses in pots, G. Buck) ; c. D. ‘s a “whindoery very near to P. Se ouleri Ge- best Rose in pot, Mrs. Rutter; best three stove eae F ye 4 rardias are, I ogg eve, all annual, ny the seeds “are. said ssroai not pau at byany course of cultivation. On the Shepherd, rd, Esq; j best collection of aay e Dlants (Helveiy- to “ag Sap li Correa — m1 = Lechenaultia form Anagallis 
Barts’ jek s which would be beautiful could the ey ferruginea, Tasmannia, and many more. The extent will be sma vericoldes, rugmansia sanguines, =, decussata), G. 
be easily ealvated I do not agree w with Capt. W. that pee 100 acres, but only sal aap of about 5 acres sooner a pan Soman haynes ees pgrenredeseeeg 
Quercus Gra’ the Bal ne be cleared and laid out j w with plants not now | not less than four species soliya Robaeniiee Clematis Sieboldi, 
lota in pabnidey pe Spain. The‘ Gramont nt wood, now de- isting on it, and the est will t be i i ected by walks, so | Mahernia incisa, Pla’ ome an aoe m), Archdeacon Croft ; 2d do. (Me- 

oyed, lway i tha many rare plan nts, wand especially Cryptogamiz, can Se dietieel teeeattees = cong er ‘Diosma —— 
| sae one, and the variety sent thence by Gouan t decussata, P. sylvestris), T. Dorman, Esq.; 2d do. (Epacris gran. 
Linnzeus is to be found in other ho about Montpelier Welling ton, and rises up its. side >, to about 1500 to bse eran eon ee G. en ist ; best six Gerani- 
where the soil is rich, though it is now or scarce, all | 2000 feet Lei a — at its highest part. bere ary emnedlge taraepey Pemateande payor dips Piste Dred, «| 
those places having been converted into eyards, and| Paris, 31s, 1841.—The great perfection to which rong a ang ‘Melpomenc, Millers splendletinsa) hes I never heard that any of the Gramont Oaks pare pro- | nurserymen a pli oear in — dene florists’ flowers in | Webb; best three do. Foster’s Rosea, Joan of Are, William the 
duced edible acorns. Ifit be the Q. nae at Linneus | England induces me’to call their attention to one whi eg Conqueror), E. Knight, Esq.; 2d do. (Alicia, Foster’s Rosea, 

scribed as Q. Gramuntia, it must have been from spe- | does not yield to any other i in beauty or variety of colour poate Perfection), E Knight, Es Sidomay, hate Pages 4 imens not from Gramont. The Gramont woods were | unfortunately it is but Ee Baris aed Dee at j Seiya Paciolan (fulgens, globosa elegans), G. Buckley, Esq, ; 
cleared 25 or 30 years ago.—. sufficiently appreciated : Im ie Tris e yea = _ eet, Ee elegans), ha Rabie best two new 
__ Roses. —On the report of the H rticul cessful g tk a hncg uchsias, 1841 (fulgens, Standishii), Archdeacon Croft ; best three 

ee ey s cals Pask: and Deli ia, pe ensure it a place ag We. Sodiaenny ardor teaioon ohh iaioun a ae bee as 
that the double ‘yellow Austrian B; well-known | in phous gee Ther many kinds, all | Webb; best four Calceolarias (Gem, eames Pulchella, Month 
Pitmaston a eng ud double me Brian of a es chal air ot distinct front “* ach other ; those Hero), Rev. W. Brockman; 2d do. (Gem, Perspicua, two Don 
yellow, nearly as brilliant as Harrisonii; the variety | most generally Se Aiphiehaes, pee, Variegata Quix xote), 7. So weg ~ ; best three _ —— brn Shank- 
noticed as = a gallons colour’? is the — blush and Germanica. The f 1 flowe Praga i | Seorgeitens. Kadhusicnene . shapaiens. ten + tesa phere oa Austrian a Briar, a yery curious variety ra’ om the apa ye Le ara » rose, and white. e See (Amaryllis vittata, —— remy Eucumia), 5 . G. Shepherd, 

© flow: , lemon, orange, bronze, Bd 2s lin, | Esq. ; best two Cacti in flower (Jenkin: ermanni), Coun- tht eke VN — 1 tess of Athlone; second do. (speciosus), Mr. Parrinton. Extra: rey oft nae ued Hoe ee ed eal Tordared, and stated, blue, | Sethe Clore 2 Dogme ena Cuevienen: Bebe 
seed in Italy, from whence hereceived-it: this, he thinks pare ti yee 9 son, ellow, lemon, lilac, and | Esq. ; = peaeeny of —— ee, pala oeggreeer A 
Will prove a very interesting variety. The Prince Albert The two firs species s I remember to have seen | vases, Mrs. Rutter; 2d do., Marchionest Conyngham 
is not distinct in its colour and form as a summer Rose exhib bited at one of the ticultural | Society’ 's shows at | Bananeculuses. (vkrieties),. J. G. fihepherd; Esq; 5 au sut-Sd/d0. 

ee ' ti ce (do.), T. King, Esq.; best 12 double Anemones (varieties), Arch- as it is so like George IV. ; it is worthy of ly as t deacon Croft ; best 12 cut Roses fact less than aa sorts), Mrs. 
an flows ; ured and fragrant Rose ; | tion by the beauty and delicacy of their tints, but Variegata | Webb; second do. (do.), Rev. R. O. Tylden; “best 12 Pansies no autumnal Rese known is at alllike it.—it should also | and t Siopais I have never noticed ia a Aiy get variety | Sewess \ nae Nags <i an Pg atiy matty ang 
have been stated that.a Banksian 1 was on th England, and therefore a descripti of the | Hodgson; 2d do. (Coronation, Rubens, Curion, Seraskier, Victoria 
occasion awarded to Messrs. Lucombe, Pince, and Co., | best sorts grown in France ieee be of ab i Saeki superba, Sir R. Peel, Lord Stanley, Carlo Dolce, Sir J. Graham, 
for their Rosa devoniensis: “~~ ~~ ¥ = gears. Ye form a collection of one of the prettiest of hare ~ eaheiale — emt and Pree = -— pao best 

See y flowers. All the following will be found quite ¥ | onees — Xi degree rm 
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. and ‘as * cultivated as the common Blue-fiag, but a ling; best 12 specs ype allonsy 38 one ante Croft ; 

paraiso, July 31, ~ 3 rich will amply repay all the trouble. bestowed best four P cs (varieties), iv. See ey eer ec 
paraiso is not very a bile. teresting. oe stria ted ; Aurea striata, ve ion of American ‘not s than six ’ leacon 

narer walk over the fields without falling in the | striated br Pal Eon, best foval device (a sofa) Rev; G. P, Mant, 3d do. G. way of the pretty Escallonia w reminds me of ae light ri ‘astonad pu arple : “Augustissima, orange ied! Buckley, ; best collection of indigeno its, not old times, when I to see it nailed against the walls dark brown; Apollon, lemon and brown purple ; Atro | than 24species, Mrs. Grayling. Extra: Basket of cut red oer of the gardens near London. Violacea, blue striated violet; Amelia, French white and | Rev. B-O-Tylden. Besides these, 26 prizes wore awaried lo Wr 
of the valleys, with pag ily tetrandrus, Fuchsia rosea, | lilac striated purple ; Aurore, blue purple ; Bicolor, emia ¥ eee . 
&c. &e., and many plants which I have seen canary brown and dark violet ; Ba Milon, “ight. blue striated | Burton-upon-Trent Horticultural Society—The second heer 
nursed athome. Here they defy any inclemeney of wea- vast ond. Ricpecs. 2 white d dark violet ; Bergii, lemon | tien took place on the 2ist ult. The ee pares Oe 
ther, and the zeal of the ; Beles white and violet ; Czru- soars tes ees pe ag 2 a sweepstake of six them for centuries. Cocos chilensis exists sparingly in rowed pain riage triated; Cornelie, orange striated | varieties. The prize was carried away by Mr. J. Drewry, the pe- the warmer valleys. Sees pas Ihear, are atieadent.| brown ; Cerbere, lemon striated bronze ; Conqueror, | culiar excellence of whose culture seemed to be, that pas 
T hope the rains we now kee wa. ng them into view | lemon bow dark pureed Die los, lemon striated — larger The plan — - — ane ce poi peters d 
before we leave. I have pointed in my — mson ; Don’ ie, pale azure blue ; Flaves- FAS sin jcizaflonae tertl of fowers.ond. foliage.” 2Re panes = to the botany : ta va mates: it is danas; Fight lemon ; Formoas, bine re rple; Honorabile, | were abun Series roars quite so a — = Gres on 
certainly could expect. erhaps I felt a little pale’ yellow and bro crimso: ble, white | prizes were awarded as follows:— acl re 
chagrin. at the first view of a Palm-tree. It is too stiff} striated violet ; regia brous cag rig nd brown oe ge ee etd oe aes: Best four 
and rigid to be angel when the air is still; but when | crimson; Julie Grisi, white and vio let with sliver fier ; | stove plants, ieee recon tar, Vinca alba, “Enphorbia splendes, agitated its leaves are like buge plomes lifted on the Lilacina, purple striated lilac; Munico, yellow striated = panknowy, i. T. Bass, Esq.; 2d best four nee — 

After baad 15 a novel rather than a pretty object. | brown and crimson; Multicolor, lemon jade rown parses : oe pete dos a sar? Euphorbia pienadifiora, Kenmedy® Naot so the ie i Was quite ight at the first [| National, blue and dark violet purple ; Orpheus, striated | cocenx cine egy oh pasta A tg tg Aisebynani — and si it down across the pathway, in spite | lemon ; Odoratissima, light purple ; Plicata, blue striated | parasiticus, Cineraria Waterhousiana, the Earl of Coster of its sharp pri ches stripped the fronds off, and Iaid the | violet; Pallida speciosa, pale lemon ; Pulcherrima, blue { 24 best six, Correa speciosa, Epacris grandiflora, Petunia Sry” trunk across my sales make ct gp sie I had | and purple; Rebecca, pale yellow and brown ; Rollan- Sete Agata Senate a Pier” 
got it to yo ach. nF tape k a whole} diana, blue lilac striated; Rap! white and brown | elegans, Mr. C. Merry ; do. toe, CinerariaWaterhousiana, Mr. 
| et of them—hardly a aarsting ake my de- perple border ; Reticulata major, orange striated brown ; | Drewry.—Geraniums. Three best, Sylph, Dennis's Perfection, 

€ was at its height: for I hats gray pee me/| R. alba, white striated violet; R.purpurea, purple striated | 04 Una, Mr. Drewry; 2nd a el Alex- aged — ts at home would glory " look on. I had | violet; R. superba, mottled blue and violet; Spectabilis, | Shaina ‘M. Tban beg, tet dare peediing, Mr. Drewry; 13¢ 
Ie ind of momentary triumph, as, t rofessional | lemon and brown; Serotina, orange striated brown; | shaded, Victory, peg me gg ach Epiphyllum splendidum, Lady 
anguage, rT had got to windward of them, othe B Brazilian Sambucina major, purple mottled violet ; Striata, light blue | S- des Veeux; 2d, Jenkinsonii, do. Calceolaria, beseieer meni 
f f every triated violet; Tarquin, lilac; Theresita, lilac striated onbbr ME r. Bass, Esq. Hardy, shrub, H ma ia, Mr. saw the Norantea Regen a At Lalango, | ¥ violet ; Telemaque, blue striated purple ; Heian white peg —Pansies. ist 12, Mr. Lathbury ; 2d do., Mr. N. Nadin; 
in Pera, I encountered ¢ a singular a For some time } striated purple; Venosa, bronze striated ; Varie- | Mimulus, Lady S. des Voeux.— Vegetables. ag or T. Bass, 

ed 2 .; Beans, the Earl of Chesterfield; Caulifiower, do. ; Potatoes, rite aca pega ay ~~ Ya ah major, orange striated brown; Violacea, a had dou; Onions and 5 seme amg = Cugumbers. 0.5 28 

e gratified with that sight again; and, SS Sy gee fare ee ae ; Parsley, Mrs. Henrickson.— Sweepstaces of 
getation was for miles round most PROCEEDINGS i SOCIETIES. six varieties of Geraniums, won by Mr. Drewry with uae. opical—indeed I might safely call it Bra- nee and Canterbury Floral =. mein econo . Society.—The | Perfection, Joan of Arc, Conservative, ne eongre 
Brazilian pla: exhibition took place on the instant. It would be too | tilda.—Match of Pansies, 24 varieties won by ets an) Zz plants. Weleft Lalango, | much to specify all the plants that were admired prize of Cutlery, given by Mr. Turner, of Sheffield, for ‘ 

more streams of | Splendid show of oe and a the latter | varieties of Pansies, won by Mr. Greaves. nas i ‘Glaifar- 
particularly noticed . Dorman’s hi . i a i) a at "i ia, 3, 184 Shepherd showed tro ine Echinocacti in flower, and Mrs. | ron, Mr, Worthington ; 2d, Black Prince, Mr. Bryan; ee. 

sae 0.—At Recherche | Webb some very good Roses. The Rev. Mr. Marsh’s device, a | son’s Wellington, Mr. Godfrey; 4th, Crown Prince, Mr-- . ‘7 | ad, a eee ay la ru I made | sofa, was much admired for the taste evinced and the fresiness | Dark-flamed Bizarre—ist, Lord Milton, Mr. Worthington + oer; 
relative to oe of the flowers. Among the Rev. Mr. Tylden’s cut Geraniums were | seedling (broken this year), do.; 34, Black Prince, Lartme cee 

erry the eioeucs:aeetinae veep ping —_ aie ee Seer: Saees aise- oe 
a vegetables, was exceedingiy 

in which ie cinerea Ty. Bo eo 
; pmenne icuaheboncen vay « — z collection 

‘ ae VMS | economy. zs... Fruit: i “ 
sno) yoo ae ‘chem | = ee f Poke Gare ioe ee ee bag, Abed 

hrubs first seen and d bis est do. White Grapes, best fort “ : 

j 
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3a, Pom s Pillar, Mr. W orthington ; ; 4th, a, Sovereign, do. | do. Selfs | “gresse; 2 y. Chadwick, for Trafalgar, Dark < Baguet Winter Onions, J. ¢ Onio 
— ompey’s d'or, Mr. Godfrey ; ryt White Flag, it ee Lord Hill, Some a He: conine, Mine @Or, and Surp: urpa = Char. » | Radishes, G. ye “er oa: Sp —— — erm ist; : 

os 1st, Mr. Worthin; ‘s. Worthingt bonnier; 3rd ditto, y, for Gen. Bolivar, Prince 4 ES. bf dh te: od. “. 
oeciens-— Tet ee Se Yorkshire Rose, Trafalgar, Queen of May, Mine d’Or, and Viol aches cr Parsley, J. Murgatroyd.—Leeds Intelligencer. 

Norfolk and Norwich Horticultural Society—The second meet- Triumphant. Oren TO ALL.—Flamed Bizarres : 1, 2, 3, Geor, aot Hunslet Florist Societ; 
ine rs any held on Wednesday the 26th ult., and in — respect | IV., Drummond’s Seedling, and Albion, B. Ely; 4th, Incompara- 24th ult. © prizes a Phe Tuli s rang Yollow :--Feathered Bi 
the exhibition w aout ully e — al to that of. any previou a ong ble Bizarre, W. Clark; 5th, Unknown, W. Chadwick ; 6th, Bell’s eae 1, Gold Purse, Mr. B. Ely ; 2, Black Prince, Mr. Kearsley ; 

The receipts scare nineteen pounds and the total num! of | King, Kearsley. Feathered Bizarres : ist, Resongie loo, W. Shimng, 32 Mr. G. Trotter; 4 Fosescni! rig Chadwick; 5 

visitors about 1400: No iedoaen proof is required to — the | Clark; and, Surpass Catafalque, J. Kears rsley; SF and 4th, | Charles X., B. EI Ely; 6, Dac de Savoy * wir. W. Chadwi @ 
pro Society’s attraction. We must not pass by the | Black Prince, Charles X., W. Chadwick; 5th, dons : Beurs, B. Puatheres ‘pytious. 8, 1, Queen of May, Mr. B Ely : 2, % gress of the 4 Q . B. : 2, Trincol. 
beautiful collection sent by Mr. Beil from Bracondale. Among Ely; 6th, Trafalgar, W.Clark. Flamed Bybloemens : Ist, Alcoran, | lotta, M f.Ohadwiok: 3 ; 8, Empress d rocco, é : fs 
the most conspicuous and newest Geraniums were Sylph, Coro- | W. Chadwick; 2nd, Magnifique, B. Ely; ard, Unknown; 4th, | wich Bagubt, ditto 5. ; Bimprew de Morse G ee ‘Abo 5 a = 2 

nation, Conservative, Victory, Lady Douro, Sultan, Comte de | Grand cle w. wgeio vB sth, Laura, W. Clark; 6th, Noblis- | Feathered Roses, 1, Duchess of Newcastle ; , 4 Yorkshire Rose 5 
hy aris, Nymph, eee Bridegroom, Rienzi, Amethyst, &c. | sima, J. Kearsley. Fea gegi ditto: Ist, Norwich Baguet, 2nd, | 3, neg Alexander ; 4, = 

oeohe the Erica: —Propendens, Sulphurea, Complanata, Remco Empress de M Moscow, B. Ely; 3rd, Unknown, W. Chadwick; 4th, | genn 6, Seedling, Mr. B "s Lord Hill; 5, Compte de Ver 

Alba, Hartnell, ‘Golnennny; Verna, Ventricosa Coccinea, and a | Maitre Partout, J. Kearsley 5 5th, ME wala gh Chadwick ; 6th, 

beautiful Hybrid Fuchsia. Mr: Bell sent ten loads of Bema Washington, J. Mallinso: amed Rose: 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6, Cerise —r 

Messrs. Mackie and Ewing also contributed from their houses | Triumphant, Aglaia, Lord. Hi, Prince ‘albert, and Seedling, B. EOUS 

some charming flowers. The placing a large body of Geraniums | Ely; 2nd, Cerise Rose, W. Chadwick. Feathered ditto: Ist and Chusan.—A_ small but very interesting collection 
in fall bloom on the floor in the upper end of the centre had a tthe Dahon. t Herren, Leo Meee Oe wy A ae og seeds collected in this island has been just presented to 

effect, and led the radually and a; ably up to | and 5th, Do-little, wo! olden’s Rose, W. wick ; * 
beautiful etfec —_ a y — y up ios 7 s hits i Horticultural Socie - by the Cou: rt of irectors of 
the large mas flowers which were arran: successive | Bow-reaper, Clark. Selfs: ist, Mine d’Or, J. Kearsley; 2, 3, di ¥ 

rows across the end. The vegetables were fine, and the Straw- | 4 5, and 6, Golden Hero, Mountain of Snow, White Flag, Dark ie t India Compan 
berries large and os —— = a * the prize oh goeersiens = Denipmina, * en popes : nes 3, e ‘ sand ferous plant related > pa ningha' ami a, & species of Fae, 
—Frurr.—Grapes, best Knevitt’s Seedling, Grizzley Frou an, , B. Ely. oubles: 1, 2, and 3, W. wick ; . W . 
Mr, D. Wate: ro gr. to Lord Wodehou: ram and = Dutch Sweet. | Auricula: Ist, B. Ely. Besides these, ten prizes were awarded teva of Rose, the Tea of the Asland, = Hypericum 

water, Mr. Wells, gr. to Rev. J. Burrow ncn sane et best | to Cott , for Rhubarb, Parsley, Cabbage, Onions, Radishes, P 

Keene’s Seedling, Mr. Bell, and Wm. Scarlett, - to Mrs. Kett, | and Lettuce. A splendid collection of Geraniums, not for com- belonging to to European genera. We are glad to add that 
ething ; 2nd best, Caroline, Mr. Cockburn, gr. to J. T. Mott, were exhibited by * 3; and we must also | the greater a is said to be in good condition : and will 

Esq. Apples, Orange Pearmain, C. Alborongh, gr. to G. S. Kett, | notice a beautiful pan f Carnations Picotees | undoub’ A 5 ou, to.onk 

Esq.; Royal Pearmain, Hon. Admiral Irby. Pears, Beurré Rance, | by B. Ely. Not having lately visited the Gardens, we were forci- ass 

Mr. Walton, gr. to R. Sanderson, Esq., M.P.; "Melons, Green | bly ransom ith the great improvement effected by the present | Hons. 
Flesh, Mr. Cockburn. —— Mr. Cockburn. | VEGETABLES : - 2a purse oe See: age meet py f Param ca a Chid. Wheai.—At a meeting of the Council of the 
Cucumbers, brace of, for flavour, Mr. Walton; do. for growth, ce a& le more interes is delig! spot. a Agri Socie! % 

Wm. Rippingale, gr. to G. Morse, Esq.; do. for system Saurey | ce on oe. wore ional than a stroll amid the works of Creation, Ray Agi coltural tipo yy ate gy“ held on Wednes 

"P. Edwards, Esq. Peas, Race-horse, best, Rev. J. Burroughes; | congregated in the most agreeable forms, and redolent of per- | CY “45's llist, ered ssex, presented. a 

do. 2nd best, J. Catton, gr. to Rev. C. Fellowes. Kidney Beans, | fume and span ie Surely the wealthy town of Leeds will not | specimen oe on clean, and pure Chidham Wheat, as a 

China, best, Wm. Rippingale; do, Fulmer’s, 2nd best, Mr. Wal- | permit this oi our desert of smoke a ne to fall | thoroughly good sample for the market, the seed having 
ton. Frame Potatoes, Wm. Rippingale. Potatoes, Open-ground, | through want o that support which is now cited anew on bem drilled on a ii ht loam soil, on the 20th of ag 

Rev. J. Burroughes, and S. Short, gr. to J. Stracey, Esq. Rhu- | terms calculated to draw forth the sm 9 ort the m aoa ardent pe rie 
barb, best, J. Longe, Esq.; 2nd best, Mr. Waters. Asparagus, | lover of what the world calls wealth.—Leeds Intellig and th in weighing 67lbs. —— 
best, J. Potter; 2nd best, Wm. Warner, gr. to Wm. Robinson, — pres: essed his 5 willingness to supply small sremnticies any 
Esq. Broccoli; best, S. Short. Cauliflower, best, E. Kemp, gr. Cheltenham Fioral and Horticultural Association.—The second Pe esirous of en at Pre vas 
toJ. S, Muskett, Esq.; 2nd best, J. Catton: Cabbage, Imperial, | exhibition was held on Tuesday, the 25th ult. Seen rooms were | riety of Whe te M He list ta ted, Snel 

best, S. Short; 2nd best, Rey. J. Burroughes. Lettuce, Cabbage, | 80 thronged with co: ha ext to impossible to ob- | TE he s OSs. : aR - ARCAINS BER rence to the 

Wm. Scarlett ; do. Coss, ~ Catton. Mushrooms, best, R. Spence, tain even a ce of the and horticultural eollee- 
gr. to Sir W. ~ ae gd best, Mr. Cockburn. Onions, | tions which were there displayed, and this was rendered yet more try by different names, but that 
Autumn, best, Warder do. Spring, 2nd best, S. Short. | difficult by the circumstance of their being placed on low tables n oan it was <a the ‘‘ Hedge Wheat, ” 
Turnips, Dutch, S. Holton, er.to Mrs-Chitty. Salad, basket of, | instead of ranged as they used to be upon pyramidal stands, and | x 8 y ; 8 
J. Colton. sPeawines: Tulips, best collection, Mr. G. Thurtell; | guarded from a too close contact with the spectators by inter- | from the circumstance of an ear of it having been found, 

io. 2nd best, Mr. G. Dov: cating larias, collection of, best posing ropes. Pia following is eae oma —_ tea 0 years ago, on a hedge, by Mr. Postlethwaite, of Chid- 
‘nninanatig Pieta, Lass of Richmond-hill, Susannah, Climax, RUITS.— ps, Ist prize, Triump y' ‘olyphemus, Mr. iosi i i iva- 
Kentish Reauty, Joan of Arc, Mod joanna, Arborea macu. | Hogg; 2d, Mrs. Eyrston; 3d, Lord Hawke, Black Baguet, Tri- fon. “he excited his orianlty — a — ge 
lata, King of Calceolarias, Maid of Kent), Rev. I. Burroughes; do. | umph re Bell’s King, Mr. W. Waine. Pansies, ist prize, ‘ ca a sent by Mr. ttolist was heavier than 

a best collection (Cyclops, Majoriana, Lutea, Harlequin, Gem, | Mrs. Dolphin; 2d, Mr. Heath, gr. to Dr. Irving. Stove or Green- eat at Cambridge, but not so bright in its 

unata, Sultana, and Seedlings), Wm. Rippingale. Pelargoniums, | house Plants,” Ist prize, Russelia juncea, W. Pitt, Esq. ; 2d, Ce- appearance, —a difference he attributed to the state i oar 
the best 25 oe Hoste, Sir George Hoste, Man of the West, | Teus speciosissimus, Miss Wallace. Geraniums , 18t prize, Alicia, er during its g powth Mr. Hollist having also 
Chief Dennis's Pe! fection, Sylph, Splendissimum, | P. Thompson, Esq.; 2d, Jewess, W. Pitt, Esq. ; ; 3d, Sylph, Miss gr a 
Modestum, Cor Gonmervative, William the Conqueror, Gaines’s King, | C-Colmore. Hardy Shrubs, 1stprize, Rhododendron Catawbiense, | in his own experience th most decided differences in ro ‘the 

ae Gem, ee Vivid, Maximum, Mee ewe a preene — haggc oe Ast prize, nee” results of trials on the poem of Wheat arise fro 
jueen ja, Beauty of Ware, Garth’s Victory, Climax, Alex- | PAylus, Mr. G. smith; 2d, onia Daurica minor, Miss C. - 

andrina, Speculum di, and Garth’s Perfection), Rev. J. Bur- | More. Plants, the best miscellaneous collection of six, 1st prize, wih the aiference a0 7 oe pith 4 a time - # 
roughes ; do. 2nd best 25 (Maximum, Vivid, Climax, Alexandrina, | Schizanthus Hookerii, Cereus Jenkinsonii, speciosus, and speci- ae 
Sylph, Victoria, Coronation, Fosterii Rosea, Diomede, Eliza, | 0Sissimus, Fuchsia globosa, Verbena splendens, P. Thompson, | | Prot iar e of ‘mee Insects —Mr. Hobbs, - 

Splendidum, Chef-d’ceuvre, Miss Annesley, Queen Bess, Sidonia, Esq ; 2d, Fuchsia fulgens, Pimelea decussata, hogy ae Jenkin- St. Ives, Corn wall, , has su cessfully e effec ted the des tra 
Foster’s Alicia, Garth’s Perfection, Joan of Arc, Jewess, Fanny | Sonia, Euphorbia splendens, Calceolaria, Cineraria Urania, Miss 
Garth, Prima Donna, Gem, Gt. King, Dennis’s Perfection, and | C- Colmore. Ornam sa Device or Basket of Cut Flowers (sin- 

: one unknown), Mrs: Burroughes ; do. 3rd best 25 (Climax, Fancy, | gle), Miss C. Colm: _ Plants, Ist — Miss C. Colmore; | by the erection of rails of a —— cmematitan 
Victory (Moore’s) Daveyanum, Rousianum, Chef d’ceuvre, Garth’s | 24, P. Thompson, pe Wild Fldwers, an cellent co! sallection. smeared over with cone! tar-<n Borning 2) ‘aper. 
te Corehsieanim, Alicia, Jewess, Joan of Arc, Diomede, Ms c* - gy ‘Ge Coimor = ar earigh J “4 cee 

ndidum, Ne plus ultra, Humei; Lady Hoste, Drakei, Sillia, Sq. 5 0. a 1SS oimore. 0. ight), oa prize, White 
Fosterii, Rosea, Dennis’s Adelaide, Habranthum, Gem, Maid of | Frontignac, e5 oe do., P. Thompson, eae ag GARDEN MEMORANDA. 
Athens, Georgiana, and one unknown), Hon. and Rev. R. Wil- | DALS.—-8 Ger S, Ist "pela aes Jewess, Joan of A Messrs. Dicksowt, Aere-iane, June 2.—This establishment has 
son. Pelargoniums, best 20, Wm. Rippingale ; do. 2nd best 20, | Lowndes’s Perfection, nis's Sylph, Foster’s Ariel, Fos. been long celebrated for its extensive and valuable collection of 
Mr: G. meee: Double Anemones, collection of, Hon. and Rev. | teria, P. Thompson, Esq.; 2d, Regina Victoria, Vivid, Alexan- | Auriculas: the present appearance of the plants is evidence of 
R. Wilson. Pansies, best collection, Mr. G: Thurtell; do. 2nd | drina, Jewess, Dennis’s Perfection, Foster’s Rosea, Eliza Superb, | successful cultivation; but as the beauty of these favourites is 
best, J. Catton; do. Seedlin, DES best collection, Mr. G. Thurtell, | Miss C. Colmore. 10 Tulips, Ist, Violet, Wellington, Lord Hawke, | departed for this season, and the Tulips are in the same condi- 
Cacti, best collection of, J. Cozens, Esq ; do. Seedlings, Mrs, | Gla a, Triumph Royal, Seedling, Hel Desdemona ; 2d, | tion, we must to Cmantions 
Butveegbes- Ericas, collection of, Mrs. Burrough: Green- | Mr. Extra Prize. Collection of lowers, Mrs. | health, and pro h-house te 
ho’ ants, collection of, best, J. Longe, Esq.; do. 2nd best, Unstead. —For NurseRyMEN and CoMMERCIAL GARDENERS. | noticed fine specimens of Erica tricolor and depressa, healthy 

‘ ; do. 3rd-best, S. Short and Wm. Rippingale; do. | Tulips, Ist prize, Plato, Roi des Indes, Hi , Lilac en » | plants of E. ampullacea major, retorta, tortulzfiora, splendens, and 
4th best, C. Middleton, Esq. and-Rd. Catton, gr. to Miss Berney ; | Benjamine, Catherine, Polyphemns, ona, Reine des Ce- | a fine stock E. aristata e ving well, 
do. Single Specimen, Mrs. roughes; do. do. Pittos- | tises, Washingt Plus Belle, Mr. 3 2d, Rubens, | and the deliciously-scen' excellently and 

poram Cori: , Wm. Rippingale 0. Abutilon Striatum, | Franklin, Washington, Clark’s Baguet, Ostells, Lucy Favourite, a ivated, ‘ourites in 
Rd. Perfect; do.do. of new plants, Shrubland Scarlet Geraniums, | Cordelia, Daphne, Emperor of Austria, White Flag, Mr. Evans. | general reques' 
Mr. Walton. Annuals, Rd. Perfect. Bouquet, P. Jacobs, gr. to | Double Anemonies, Ist prize, Mr. Gregory. Pansies, Ist prize, roche eae Woolwich —This establishment is in progress of 
J. Scott, Esq.; do. Mr. R. N. Bacon and Wm. Reynolds. Rockets, | Coronation, Exquisite superb, Magnet, Regina, Victoria Magni- | formation, and when the plans are carried into —_l grounds 
Collection on Wm. Reynolds.—Norwich Mercury. ” | fica, Grand Duke, Rienzi, Little Wonder, Mrs. Ashley, Lord Mel- be exceedingly pretty. Among the ts 

bourne, hel oo Duchess of Kent, Thompson’s Victoria, Wid- | fower we noticed Oncidium flexuosum, pitas seamag aa appear- 

Leeds Horticultural and Floral Society.~The first Exhibition took | all’s do.. Grace Darling, Bonaparte, Perfection, Incomparable, | ance with its pretty yellow blossoms, and a fine Log of O. Se: 
placeat the ome er and Botanical Gardens on Wednesday, 26th Mountjoy’s 9 Victoria, Arnott’s Decertatorius, do, Paracletus, do. some anbloomed specimens in good health, and Gloxinias fro 

ult., in the ion set apart for such purposes. The show of fow- | Gem, all the others Arnott’s seedlings, Mr. Arnott; 2d, Highgate imported seed are Senthel with much i mesadery in expectation of 

ers, plants, salty, suneeimeseoegeribane was notlarge, but good ; Champion, Victory, La Superbe, Diogenes, Gdipus, Duke of Wel- seeing something new. Fuchsia Youellii, raised from seed re- 

haps th eee r was amore favourable season. The following lington, Brunette, Argo, Vizier, Edmonton Hero, Prince Albert, | ceived from abroad, is a desirable variety; it bears long rosy 
the award of the Judges :—Facrrs.—Best Pine, 1,3, E. Nichols; | Thompson’s Victoria, do. Magnifica, do. Coronation, do. Lord | erimson flowers in clusters at the points of the shoots , it appears 

2, R. Hopps. Black Grapes : 1, T. Umpleby ; 2, 3, W. Carr. White | Durham, do. Virgil, do. Rienzi, do. Duke of Wellington, do. Hon. | to be of robust habit, and blossoms freely. Clematis Sieboldii 

Grapes: 1, E. Nichols; 2, R. Hopps. Peaches: 1, 2, T. Umpleby. | Mrs. Ashley, do. Mrs. Wise, do. Jago, Masterpiece, Page’s Wel- | and a fine specimen of C. azurea grandiflora wereinbloom. Sta- 

Best four Oranges: 1, 2, G. Watson. poets Sef 1, W. Carr. | lington, Conqueror of Europe, Lidyard’s Jewess, British Queen, = earas, 8 &c., and an extensive collection of Carnations 
eberries: 1, W. Clark; 2, W. Carr; 2,3, T. Umpleby. Des- | Mulberry, Sg Addington, Maid of gg the rest Seed- iain torwait 

sert Apples of 310: J &. Watson. Extra, Lemon: 1, W. Carr. | lings, Mr. Pipe. Plants SS Six), Ist oe Dracophyl- = J. Shecpshinks Ba.» Esq... Blackheath.—The fine beds of annuals for 

Pranrs.— Best Sto , T. Umpleby, Euphorbia splendens ; 2, | lum gracile, Soren serrulata, G rubra, Lasiopetalon his garden 0 justly ended Sout be very attract- 
E. Nichols, palace purpureum; 3, W. Clark, Cactus Acker-- re a Strathiola Imbricata, mayen, Proliferum, Mr. peg stan great ny and attention in selecting and 

Manni: six different Varieties © , : Climber | Gregory; 2d, Cactus (Hybrid), Chorozema ae 5 emnad gathering the seeds are duly recompensed hoop ee gorgeous dis- 

ditto, 1, W. Carr, Thunbergia a —— Best Greenhouse: 1, | Pulchella, Erica aig poeseens Ventricosa superba,,and Ventricosa | play of bloom in the flowering season; an excellent example of 

Ww. see Boronia serrulata ; 2, R toker, Lechenaultia formosa, | Ca™mea, Mr. Geraniums (Collection of 12), Ist ‘prize, ee this is afforded in the extensive beds of Phlox Drummondii, which 

5 2d, t 

ditto, 1 AK 12 Geranii . the x vari SO 

rae Keparestt Fuchsia: 1, J. bat Globosa 2 a. i oe Vivid, Seedlings 51 and 52, Alicia Superb, s Perfection, | bena, which as the io aan advances. will have a brilliant effect. 

by, F fuchsia fulgens: 3, W. Keyworth. Stoker, | C y 

= 

: : : scart . Pipe.— P 1 paces 3 

> iyJ. Kearsley, Best Rose in Pot: }, J. Kearsiey, | Calceolarias, (Seedlings,) Mr. Hodges. Diplacus puniceus, Mr. now filled wie Gare the Ao gee of rich and aencete 

: : ark. Vee ig have not the “ 
The ec 

at 

: i selecte; . x: . * be 

»: 1, W. Chadwick, Coss” ditto, . Lettuce | Own m. What we can interpret we have inserted; the | tained Smith’s giant scarlet et which with its large 

Scho 2, J. Chadwick. uat.] trus 1 i i 
‘ Petun 
> m 

te 

R. Dickinson. Parsley (Curled) : aerley iculiurai and Fiorai Se- } annual, as it is here, appears ‘to he of a more gresonbniay habit, and 

We Starks a; ne ba sta bomen me Spring} 25, ge soe ene = Per —The af ermery aoe for Bucky Hortil vegetable produc- | throws up more ae of its beautiful azure blossoms than it does 

G.oW: es ” ea 2 ae ar : ‘kstall. a when propagated from cuttings. Much attention is paid here to 
atson. Spinach (Winter): 1, 2, ‘P.Umpbleby. Sea Kale = heldon Monday, the 24th ult., at Kirks' © man recess Mr. W wid the 

ons RB i * ‘eathered 
2°41 J. Kearsley: 2, W- : (Dried) 2d 5 i : 2 “s 

T..U; Es i : a wick ; fe 35 . | Peathered _ Smith, Istand 2d; flamed ditto, S. Da- | is evidence of the ieee see of his plan, for better grown, spe 
ms age Onions (Spring): 1, W. = 7 i ean: apg Cae mages : il- | cimens we have never beheld Syliph surpassed any plant we 

ick. Radishes previously seen ; the sumerous trusses lowers re Faia well 

he é : 

(White) = 1, Ee: ea = T. Peacock. Sammersgill, 2d : Potatoes, J akes it attractive beyond any of its class. 

Pas of seven: Mr. as caalgoe, Mi en and 2d. seicetingd: Jemrantacey Murgatroyd, Ist ; 8. Daniel, 5 2d. | de Paris, Bridesmaid, Erectum, &e., were im splendid condition. 

Céceg Suianviaat albioe § Amato, Sauioe Balls Ne- eye, tt a Lawson, lst; R. Hodgson, 2d; J. ‘Cordingley, 3d. } The beautiful Abutilon striatum appears to beof very sree growtD 5 
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it covers the entire back wall of one of e greenhouses, and 
seems impatient of the restraint it meets with ; it isstudded with 

legant many hundreds of its e pendent flowers, and forms a fine 
background to a stand of * We noticed fine specimens of 
Gardoquia Hookeri, ventrii superba, and E 
splendens im fine flower. ee objects were well worthy 
attention ; such as a fine collecti seedling Cinerarias, Calce- 
olarias,’and jams ; and the excelent plan of raising plants 
from seed is extensively followed h 

Paul and pasesh 's » Cl —The eas collection of Roses | 
course of a few days the whole 

will be in boom. Siem the more remarkable es we saw 
double li 

the agriculture of the Netherlands, numerous reports of 
Farmers’ meetings, and a good Ho rticultural Calendar. ’ 

The Microscopic Journal, which has begun to 
i bers, in monthly num y contains much interesti 
luable information both origina 

nals. Iso jour It also comprehends the papers read before the 
Microscopical Society of London, and is thus a re 

proceedings of t oa d Pes ae TO! at rit 
peculiar nature of microsco observations, they a 
pe yi mea their direct entin Aci so many seed 
of s sidered w 

ones are usually the most fruitful. When the fruit is s et, pi 
it coming in contact with the damp soil by pees a piece ue slate or glass between them ; attend to air, and water 
je MBERS.—-Continue to supply sng plentifully with water, and remove superfluous or barren shoots, and es. If the 
plants which have n aekiy Fn the spring months begin 
to decline, they ma prun * ered lightly with light 
rich earth except the points of the shoots, and kept cl oe 
short time ; by this means they will soon return to a ¥ 

Those w mor er hand-lights may be allowed torn 
sufficiently advanced by tilting the glasses 

Rage uld now be made for autumn and ter bearing ; e that the Fed a are ac prepared 
z by frequent turnings, fay per ent them m burning, or becoming yi 
and mouldy ; for if this is allowed, the peeks Dousislment 

e dung will be exhausted before the bed is 
Out-door ariment. 

Attend diligently to destroying weeds; thin out any adva ancing 
e they become drawn ; water co- 

large and dobble, ; and Duchesne, beautiful h pink, ence, more con veni en hen brought 
giobular, and double.- Moss m, Du Laxem! 7m re t can ors sais over the endless 
E’clatante best high-colo: kinds, and gs a Pompo: r 
and White Bath, are the best pink and white sorts. Pi pages of treatises on distinct parts of Natural History. 
‘Those which pleased us most in this ion were, Bachelier, om Those who have a love for the beauti ies of nature, and who 
with a salmon shade, compact, large, and double; Belle d’Ai 
teuil, large, alee opr rose; Déesse de Flore, or Sorate, a 3 he } ; for the will 
etn an Ville d gra reashigr oe and Madame sah 
ess preter 

: Pvt Peco flower ; Belle F Fabe 
Duval, “odie aoa pale rose; 

-kably free bloomer; ‘and Triomphe de Montmor: 
dark rose, very h thencicdhine and compact. 

not ps tba cae the pie ce Lanadows are daily dis- 
covering, but how the art of eae such instruments 

t way to 

egetable si 
a pen dug in; cut and dry he 

| ery 

piously if necessary, e specially Cauliflower and Salading ; ; clear 
off to the v soil heap a a decaying crops which cannot be 

SPARAGUS. s.—Ve little should bi after this 
Coien. —Do not allow the soil i is the ences top oom ‘come sur. advances, and in wha 

advanta age ‘ously. The foll g di 
GS ETT OF 

y Mr. Smith Hybrid 
» @ brilliant dark rose, large, globular, and double ; Princesse 

and ii 
is section contains many of the 

finest white and b blush Roses, and most “gt a4 nds Lar ad 

pease pon ic, small, compact, pale 
cesse de Latnballe, a remarkably pure white, large, 

y will e of great ae 

ce-bound, a it is io ble to do after it has been for some 
cial uy, Pecan B peta a at Lager 

during the Maya , the surface and ci 
water when 

AU — Protec t the flowers from the sun, by break- 
down some heart-leaves ; transplant if the weather be fayour- 

objects seen depends upon the patebiliad of the Nghe 
that is thrown upon - ang them ; which ca 
rf mastered by pra It may ‘be 

» as a general sir that, in viewing tho ose W whi ich ar Prin: 
and Nery double, Gallica:— Assemblage de Beauté, sin; 
from the earmine ground. col 
white; Berlize, violet, plen tted, with white; actus 

light, the concave for that of a lamp or candle, which 
, when that is used, so close 

lentifi 
Napoleon, heautiful violet- “purple, compact, large, and vely 

a deep rich soil. 
wn for a late 

well watered coring, dry gaged 
Kipney Beans.—If not sown last week, sow this 

drills previously to sowing if the pentane continue ody 
Lerrucse.—Tie up the Cos kinds for blanching, and plant out 

successions one foot apart; keep them well watered, especially 
ediate use. 

—* 3 i Orpheline eres regen ih fo remarkably vel- 
vety ; ery: distinet of this class Agere show Roses. 
Hybrid Ching and ng markabl dur 

it the acres lens 1 is not used, ‘the illuminating body 
This clas 

brifliancy of colour that many ths Mi kinds postess: 
“ Billiard, very bright crimsson, imes 

he-fleur, superb blush, in white, a irae, 

VE-APPLES.—Do not allow th t 1 
or t mn 

uantity for drawing youn 
arta, = aay as they advance in south, 
Ser. eep! 

Blanc! ain 
pce he enters Binary or pom one ane the best and most show 

3; Duke of netomat large, hand 

from the. phony the details of which are ae or 
y fro: rom the mirror fall upon it before 

some Sy nae cities ‘Occasionally. stmped and 5: with white; 
Hippocrates, deep crimson lilac, beantifuil seattle’ La Gran- 
deur, bright rose, very compact, regular, and double; and Vingt- 

Boursault :—The kinds in 
renis Pade pera 

work or ‘ 

by ry lamp-light) 

be in the axis sr, the body of the e microscope. For obscure 
objects seen by ny ae — and for outline, a full 
central illumination is commonly best; but for 
licate lin nes, like those (on 1 the scales of insects, it should 

r seeing de- 

Po An yy between the rows, as soon as the 
lants 

U eavors. Plant out. a few early plants, as recommended for 
Broccoli last week. 
Tu one —Sow a good piece ‘of White Stone; let the 

ground be well broken, and the seed trod in lightly ; i ‘and thin 
out those pe vancing, 

Orchard.—All Wall trees require constant a’ 
aoe laterals and bases pa insects; 

em during dry weather. 
; ad ee ig 07 

pyramide ;’” the latter iter style they oor piconets objects 
ain or cn pn mig flower once in shy season, The best are: 
Amadis, deep purple-crimson; Drummond’s Thomiless, ae 
rose ; sah Ba Gracilis, double, rosy lilac.’ Ayrshire :—These 

and gro roug! 

to the ines to be viewed. 

light d ito t he i 

this is a very common fault, and in col prevents the 
young wood from being well ripened, which cases a want 
of fruit the season affer. en in:so close 

The FLOW ak DEN wri D SHRUBBERY. 
Depar' 

Orchidacex. pply liberally saan wan Hy es 
Those Suich } hace ane their 4 te, are not growing, should 

laced to; much 

very hardy, ‘w well in rough places where few 
succeed ; onan gerile doubli e flesh; Splendens, white, wii but when the effects sal are best 
Benen shanks sus eres sa fen afl be, ns wed its | preduoed bya admitting the whole from the mirror. 
ene shoots cae: Ss 
flowers; ud Apr {aithiis chess produce large corpmbe of flowers, diaphragm, its with t f the 
and xe Bee see c o body ; and its saa = eoioas to ‘their right pies 
bro 1B apn Pain should show 

ris “ofits: class : : Tan oe day, that of cas cloud or window-bar i in the field of the 
pretty iging to white. Multidlora:—Most croscope, the object t pdm gy ar athe ale, only ag rohns uae leasing light for objects in’ general is that 
blush, and Russelliana, are hybrids, and will answer well as py reflected on y day; but an Ar- 
Roses. Moschata:— are antumn-bloomers, and gand’s Tap or wax candle with the bull’s-eye lens is a a 3; Madame @Arblay, white, and aries # 
lot pra ot Noisette :—These = free-ti se proportion seen pei erfec ectly = e are % 
well suited for growing ciglbant elle Wick Oela eee ae’ ee) rel areal by ‘apt ok wane the por illuminator and require ion of a fence or wall, box “ground ; and for r showing some of the best of the class: Aimée Vibert, pure white, a most thi ae abundant bloomer, and if budded on stock and Pe soal aT tT; x forms an-excellent pot Rose; Camelli yee pretty double, ro: or violet—it grows strong, and forms ar rable pi pas is aoa pend air be the ight thrown up to it sie the be get & fleur mig deep but or mn, beautifully nes FP vind Megas being, with go od management, susceptible 

of m 

them pped tI stant Among the bes: Areh ake € Charles. i lege, “fouble, itaded 
ovat Hoag aibon crimson neite hee 

pa # free-flowerer: eee ees tender, and succeed dts on adry 
in pots 

ae ‘the: 
Royak Agric 

bridge, in July 18: o., Among the 
are copious extracts from Mr, Rhaw? 

be in bloom; moisten ee, 
afte 

ety. 

CALENDAR OF OPERATIONS et the ensuing Week. 
Tae long continuan: has been extremely fa- 

he pr estruction vourable ti Ponteretioe ifia Teseute for for the d of wae 
every wh means ought to be adopted ; not only to stop their immediate depredations, but to prevent their in . We are 
convinced that insects in gardens, like weeds, may be rendered 
sompa ely scarce by prompt measures for their ex- 

ion the moment they are detected, as well as preventive 
ones ; one of the paneipel of which is cleanliness. We have 
seen wall- trees this season, at several ces, dreadfi 
with insects, mildew, and blister t blight ; as our spe are perf 
dank sae coomemgiN rian bie a low and col situ: 
nothing detracts s 

Pp red every summer as much as as any 
gallon of lime, a pound of sslphur, and the 

it of same quantity of soft soap, add water sufficient to mak the 
2 nce of thick whitewash, with which coat the 5 all over 

with a brush, mis: part. As thi pruned 

> an the surface of gro ly sti 
the rake; by these means we sel We green-fiy, and never 
rei ra until the is fi for them to do 

ac * 

Prvery.—Give the applies of water 
er thee: and Hearn pomhiigtes se 
on fine mornings, or early i a 

ee the houses is shut up, excepting any that may 
ith the e si th 

eath 

erin aa 

the: li to be for-" 

case of mildew and eacker’ In peavings 
and the Weakest sivots; Relea | 

ally infested | Stems of 

a eg 
bep ether, to prevent. it them from. receiving too 

te them ring 

abundance of air night.and day, except 
hs should = a asa shading from 

care that th do 
re 

fected parts should be immediately dusted with sulphur, and the 
its set a) in anai tion. This is ag to 

propagate ry kinds of H. s, but cuttings may be put in at 
any hea when firm young wood can be obtained. Watch that 

sy f doors, suffer ft 

S liest Geranium: y be pruned 
down, and reduced to smaller pe pote. but not until they nave broken 
fresh buds. Attend to young seedlings of every description, and 

ants as pepe re-pot all pl: 
‘Out-door Departmen: 

FLowER-cAarpEN. — Supply with ener all newly-planted 
flowers ; arrange and fix with Pegs, i in their wer) yes 

of Petunias, Verbenas, an er trailing plan’ 
tinue last week’s directions. 
Nursery.—Diligently destroy weeds. Remove the clay now 

from any grafts which were weakly before, and re-tie them with 
bass. Rub off suckers from Stocks, and cone Peenngge: L yg 
hard-wooded Evergreens, and other shrubs ; > weed, 
shade Seed-beds of young Firs. 

Forest anp Corrice Woops.—Take basab is t the newsown 
Oaks in pits do not get smothered by the s pope | 
prune off rival leaders in young Plantations, an tion 
side ph secteay ; clean fences and drains, and as 

.— Joseph 

NOTES FOR SMALL GARDENS. 
Dvrine the continuance of this cold easterly wind 

give 
that are growing which require it, and att 
oe Geen eee niet t. before the greenhouse is 
night, a slight syringing will 

FP whether on a ‘or small ‘ew gardeners, on a i c + 
frequently hail to sow over and over again thelr Capbages, BOC 

+ nition a ‘and allied kinds. y 
the mischief 

crop. Keep those ~ 

| 
| 
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the parench: chyma, er eases in the perfect s' pcg oe Ae hy It is only as ornamental objects that NEWS OF THE WEEK. y 
Many rem: medies ave been tried t 

though 
The best method, however, of preserving the crop, 

ce! 

dus’ 

whi 
insects have timeto destroy the tender ones. Fo 

d to be an excellent pal tency and in some 

hs rid of the nuisance, het 

d of wormwood. 
i morning, which 

insects, prevents their feeding. 
, is to use some 

others nitrate of soda been observed to be useful for two 
pecing years. The latter must be applied with great caution, 

chiefly to plants of the Cruciferous order. 

Pale of the Weather for the Week ending June 10, 1941, as 
a at the Horticuitural Cae Chiswick. 

‘Taxneomereas::\—'} Wind. | Rain 
J = ve “Miia: Max, | Min. ; Mean 

‘riday 4 30.357 | 30,300 72 46 59. N.W. 

Saturday &| 30210 | 30.004 73 46 59.5 Ww. 03 
Sunday, 6| 29.981 29.923 59 40 492.5 | N.E.| cor 
Monday 7 | 29.956 29.921 57 46 5LS N. ‘og 
Tuesday 8} 29.974 29.958 56 46 $1.0 N. 
Wednesday 9 | 29.917 29.911 57 39 48.0 N.E. 

Thursday 10} 99.815 |__ ‘29.669 7 41 56.0 N. 
Average | 30.034 29.955 | 63.6 | 43.4 53. 08 

very 

6. Fine, but cool ; overcast wit! 
7. Col id ‘and dry in the morning ; 

rain ai 
ut, 

9. Boney a a pana in the morning; | clear at night. 
lear a 10. Overe: 

at night. 
very fine; 

. Fin dry ; clear at night. 
Fi Slightly pail fine; rain at night. 

h very slight Tain. 
3 Gomes with cold north wind 

t. 

State of the Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 years for 
the ensuing bain ending June 19, 1841. 

of 
| Aver. Greatest 

| ars Lowest a ong i quantity 
J | Temp. | Temp. of Rain. 
une } 

Sun. 3 73.8 50.9 62.4 6 0.56 in. 

Mon. 14 73.5 50.6 62.0 6 0.20 

Tues. 15 |. 73.8 | 52.4 L 7 0.30 
Wed. 16 | 71.8 2. | 62.0 “8 017 
‘Thurs.17 73.2 51.8 62.5 10 0.80 

ri 73.2°| 52.2 | 62.7 6 0.25 
Sat. 50.7 | 60.8 ZT 0.37 

The highest temperature garieg the above period oc 
the 15th, in 1836—thermometer 86°; and the lowest, on eae 4th, 
in 1833—thermometer 38°. 
average ; the 17 

The number of es von Sear the 
17th was wet in 10 of the above 

REPORT ON COVENT GARDEN 
‘ _ For the Week ending June 11th, 
otwithstand: 

“pong 

Ne ling the weather has - at naiasiditiy cold 
during the week, the supply of fruits and vegetables has by no 
means. ised, and e quality has been generally 
Plarits and ent flowers, of a superior description, have 

wits, Pines of good quality are plentiful; the kinds 
are and Black Jamaica. Hothouse Grapes of the 
usual sorts are rather Cheaper. eac! and Nectarines remain 
at the same price as-—last week. Cherries, th forced and 
natural, abound. i if Strawberries may n be had, 

a ips are excellent. Young Potatoes, both Ash- 
leaf and y und. The supply Asp: s is dually 
decreasing ; some tolerably ay still be obtained. Salading 

kinds is excellent; there are some fine Cos and oth 

PRIC. 

Apples, per halfsve., 4s to 10s 

bent kinds—a large col 
and a number of h: 

ES, meee satan 12, 1941. FRUITS -— 
Oranges, crept ood 8 

00, 6s to Strawberries, per panies 9d tols6d 

pare ee sonst, soe to 30s Teme . Is to og 

Nectarin fh th gel 1» 2s to 30s saggy 

Cherries; per ib oe eave ae ep os 

a per sieve, 2s6d to 58 ae ae per Ib., 32 

Curra: a Green, per half sieve, 3s to 4s 
Pine Apple, p. 1. pbs oo ee 

Cacum ers, er to 3s _- Beate 2 

Melons, Eng! fab oa wack: as to8s 7 — Barcelona, 297 

Grapes, hothouse, = Ib., 4s to 10 — Turkey, 16s to 18 

Walnuts, per bush. és to. 208 

VEGETABLES. 
‘totey jae ite. per dozen, 6d to Js 6d} Shallots, “Ac Ib. 1 
cau lowers, per bwosig 2sto be ny ee cee 
Eee, 7 “ethos arto 43 100, Large, 5s 

er half sieve, sco Sr Gd Second or Middling, 
oe peaks Joe — Sprueor Small, p. bdle, 2s to3s 

ey Beans, forced, p-100, 4a cy og aa stole 

Broad Beans, p. half sieve, 2s 6d to 316d tols 6d 

Panasoes, : = 10s to Sf je (12 to 15)'9d 
i Ib, 6d to 1s 6d “3 + Pa 

hokes » per dozen, 4s to 98 s 5, 6d toad 
fare h ie ‘doz, ponch:. es to. Bs lfsieve, 9d to le 

rots, Horn, 2 Gd , per doz. bunches, 3s 
Sed Bees Dasher nd - bunches, 1s te 2s 
Horse Hal per bundle, 1s 6d to 4s bunches, 3s 

Radish, per doz, hands (2¢to 30 each) r doz.bunches, & 
od wie ad inches, 3¢ 

rnip, p. doz. bunches, Isto 1s behs, 126d to 2e ‘ 
Spinach, perslore, oe 1s 62 arjoram, perdoz. bunches, 4s to 6 

Onions, pe: 6d to 5s Savory, per doz. bunches, 

— a idigee ved es, 2s toés | Basil, doz. bunches, 6sto 

per 

z th 
in the It iso 

‘ advice to give *e  gercanes Les 
prove all. 

= tem eof'a 

we should burs Guerr mens 

use Frid core post at noatiois m this 
rim ont a heap fi peti; to which = ae ae to 

r Ce 

h corroded with 
Ponca =the 

il the Fevck canetan, 
erist.—None of the American Oaks are of any value in this 

question of timber, summers are country, so far as it is a Our 

rth growing, and there are not many — cul- | 
> if 

E defeat of the French Ministry in the Seay er of cle 
Ty he was a 

reriarkable exa: unconscious absurdity, his believers wi rer on the Bill for the recruitment of the army, is the 
much more remarkable for th ost important intelligence w nett receiv ‘aris. 7 . 

I Codstent Reet mee Miles are a ‘1, calearata; 2 pers’ ppears that the Government had so little anticipated 
folia; 3, canadensis. The fruit we do not ge i opposition, that ad already been the for. 

J. T,—1, Epidendrum nutans ; 2, Maxillaria gracilis ; 3, Epiden- matio; th reserve, which niust now be r : : 4 —_ postponed to drum variegatum ; species of Setaria; 5, Briza jess 6, another year, in con ence ‘e the admént.’ This 
Begonia petalodes; 9, a species of Eupatorium. Th rs re- | 2 yoy Bes amendme 
quire more time for ion than we can spare. feat f M: 
ES es On oe the Rev. J. Philpott is a small variety of | shal Rael, bat by the influence of the Court, the Cabinet 

J. M., 2.—The plant is apparently Eupatérium leiophyllum. is again Ith ided-wh 
J. B. "Lares has sent a very good Mimulus, which has a paler ; ry 

ground colour than in the varieties grown near London. will re the Deputies to consider the amendments 
The wasps from Clericus Cornubiensis are females of Vespa vul- | Of the Peers. Independently of ¢ 

V. rufa, Curtis’s Brit. * 760. The neuters appear | to politi jes in Paris, i 
about a month after the females aided rasa their he bei aay i ra te re a bs th ore 
therefore, occasi ly apy at d of May, but I tre. | general character as confirming the prospect of peace in 
member to have observed any so ear y — urope. ‘rom Spai e lea that the 

C. P2s insects attacking Mangel Wurzel and Potatoes are the | oO ung Que health hi + ie Bd pe 
ame of which we will eh give when be - ts ween’ 2 gain g . 

bscriber will find ample directions for growing Pelargoni- i rs eo 
£ on 

ing 0 office a cat ums in our article by Mr. Cock, in p. 83, and in one by Mr. Cat- 
leugh, in. p. 100. 

7 was noticed in p. 366. 

not uncommon. Why 
ceatency $0 to deformities of this 

les are Shieby ary fd 
by 

- 

holdi 
ment ii receiving any sees during sah session ; the 
— as 0 ae ah eT et saree 09% 
sie a large majority. 

oe complete 
division, party feeling is to have considerably 
sided i i ed the Cortes. —In “Portugal, another Mini es 

—Except where wood is required for r future bearing the 
oo te Ebayer should ee = at the second point —S the | © e and on 
Sanch ax oot eas ms matings Be : so far, which willbe the the continuance of the n newly-organised — In con- 

J. M.—Carson is not an author, but the great dressmaker. No | 5a¥ence of the o sae de o both these measures, Mi- 
jeupeions om goad eee nee: of Chevreul. We shall pursue | nisters had tendered their resignations, rg m the 

important sul ‘orest-trees from time to time. . inistrati * 
G. W. should consult a come aby man upon such points as ifficul —— “2 new = tion, a yesomspore 

are pene us about, — rape epee answered baa tion of the existing Cabinet was expected. Th 
out more information than he given us. Werecommend nition .of Maria by the Pope, and 
to apply to A. Ain -» 10, Doughty-street, London. Where Pe, arreare- 
Ghierer 00 be piers. pas re So various, the means of attaining them a et the diffe —— ‘betwee en ie al and the Holy 
uetatg deo bovis also. In general four-inch pipes are the bes The race 

Ske Lis Cornus macrophylla, not hardier than Ben- of “The Rhenish } provine es of Prussia opened o1 
thamia ; it was killed in the hard winter 1837-8. 2 is eueeipgos 23rd.—The Pruss re net dieappeos ved a = 
pe oncom oe of the hardiest, but killed in the hard winter of meas f Aus’ n regard to © Swiss Conve - : 
1837-8 Cissus orientalis, perfectly hardy, but not very orna- Swiss Conven br 
mental, exceptin the the aaaty pare of summer. os the Canton of ane spine a circular to the 

ae SY ew cantons with the view of bringing the question so ca ts s hetnsiee tn the stals. Trim your a ie n . r = q zat and attend fo ite y in the mext season. jo ti tho rs you = issue to an equitable conclusion.—From Italy we learn 
are c! iy classi ‘writers, useful to stu * Sains ior curious bo- | that in con: i 

a “ih old books ean 2 farnis consultation b mere tyros. ‘The | Spanish Pika ifn ‘gre tie aerate tn ie! the fees. part; the price o ? 
oes, catalogues of second-hand book- | has threatened a of 
se He tothe stems of young fruit-trees, and to The negotiations at Naples on the Sulphur Question are Gé— a eeing close 

h of a foot, will undoubtedly injure very m 
especially if done late in the 5} spring; yet the surface ought to be | 
_ loose by shallow digging and hoeing, otherwise, in the soil | 

subsoil which Clem describe, the roots will not find sufficient 
ry 

ant Es oots of vines, thatis. poms opeae or) 
of leaves on shoots of the present eas m’s growth, 

att ced, with the exception of one next to whe re the 
shoot i is stoped, or shortened back. Care must be taken not to 

ds also formed in the axils of the leaves, but 
which ought not to Bigs 3 into shoots till the following spring. 
To prevent this taking place is the object of leaving a inal 
leader. Brompton Stocks thrive very~vell in common black gar- 

D den soil, bu’ it better if manured with a 

| advantageo: ous to this country i isin progress of com — 
The particulars of the concessions grant. Pacha of 

pt by Porte mapproved he Allied 
ers ; they settle the hereditary succession in the 

Pacha, and leave the revenu 

intment of. officer: 
colonel is. also conceded. In the event of these 

terms being refused by the Pacha, abil | it is a 

The pro 
te tranquillity, a Secideariadiig ina "it 

ha’ . 

it. 
H. T., Underwood.—The green scum which infests your pump- will be i immediately renewed. te insurrection 

water is a plant, and we fear that any substance which would | the Turkish provinces, and in Candia, still continues, ait 
destroy it would also render the w: to your flower- | 5, coming more al: z garden. But it is probable that the water co some mineral 5 et ee ie re- 
which is prejudicial, and in thi we would advise you to | Sult of an = conspiracy in all the E pro- 
make more provision for colleeting rain-water, which is by far bia oO! ——— before 
the best for gard purposes. If you have any means of = ies 
keeping your etn the bearsbt in —_ rine er. oa = one were organised.—The arrival 

a joxinias wi re . the ie a r epee A asia : tae tod = 5, sins u oe steame aship, ae which much ant anxiety 

Ease with sage beneath able Peged en? ag big oar intelligen moar New ? ~ ‘ rh of 
is past this y lessen withheld during ew York; the trial re) r. M‘Leod 

winter monte, bot the plants should ‘alway Ye Ket i HFM | commenced on the 17th ult, expected to con- 
a to time. jon have already most irecti tinue for several days ; the stem of the defence was, that 
for the management ‘elargoniums. ; 1d Priend inquires, “If T-wone to are ‘tig - M* acted as a public servant, d that his con- 

up the eye = cota, what pee ns the reslt ps duct was entirely approved by the e British Government. The 
result wo ferent! different cuttings. next 7 

useful to stop such plants as Euphorbias from bleeding Perineey ei mpost prob ygive it of the trial. 
but this is most simply done by plunging the cuttings in loam or | - ome, the proceedings of the of Commons, 

i 5 rr, not like to singe them, ements a general election, | com a injure from which we expected our = = - 
to come. The ws of a littie.common sell She Bayes of eam — ae a attention. po Lord 

striking cuttings, isto enable young roots to strike oved the order 
as soon as they are capable of the nutriment . Hi of theaay of the 

kind of soil affords. The extremity of the cutting should be in sequenct the recent 
plunged into the soil. There is no doubt that such our ion, Government i 

alten sia bn ex cond taba to pee aie a . to abandon, for this session, proposed conimittee on 

Corn-laws ; and that as it was necessary for the 
INDEX OF THE PRINCIPAL 5 HORTICULTURAL SUBJECTS IN | to decide, result of ageneral election, the importan 

entuation, snes went y Caterpillars destroy i i ing, Ministers would bring the 

See Te tae aed Florists’ Soc: « © oy. | Session to a close as ‘ ‘, and summon the 

He eer apeg nee ey og 4g ooo ee om era me Parliament without delay. On Tuesday, the Hous 
Bath Hort. Soc... . | s67e|  — Greenhouses, aew without a division, Attorney-General 
Benthamia, to fower + » Sal} of 2. +e Se Se ag ‘ * 
Bireh-pruning - « 4 3650} Holt Hort. Soc. + - 3672} should be directed to Dr. Webster, of St. 

Catieugh's Geratlams noticed | Sere| =” Socetiey chjecs | Alban’s, for bribery at the last ; and leave 
Chemistry, Rural, No. XIV. ° 36k | Indie Ag. and Hort.Soc,’ | en | was given to i abilf'for making railways in Ire- 
Hierahincians, 3 Geet i amg | DSSS Hand. On Wednesday, in the division on the first clause 
Citron, Orange, sad os eS ee en ae LO Administration of Justice Bill, Ministers were Te ft 
Conkeshes uacaf . sigs BeOS} Osaka Spenish; kinds 5° S08's | in gf piinority. amt the bil 
Coecus om Peaches, eurefor ”. 2696} Orchidaces, culture of hardy. 364 ¢ 2 

reason for calling com- Peconies, new kind: eftree + as three months. On Thursday the motion fe Fi Addiohen 

Coniferous plants, propagated ” Potatoes, tocarthup - - 3695 | to the Crown on the Danish claims was agreed to s 
a re i a ere ity of 11; and cert : Cottage Gardens, No. XX. | 3685 Botanic So.» + > 368¢ majority an cer _ — in pw Bri 

leaved = - 365 ¢ | Rucker'e< 7 ome sess f g to strike in water - Be Salvia tens ay» See a ae lst a 

i: Sr ess : el ee or ee sonnel f Mr. Menners 
Exhibitions, articles named at mee Thetmemoters, self-register . 36a Election the 
Fig,hardiest kind... spa 7 has methed of Lords, opr ORS a Se} insummer — ott Bel Bn 

colours for yy rea + 367 es ae pealon tio ees Fac aes it 

promotes Sowers: 6. GSD better nie 2° oe majority 

\ 
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Covrt.—Her Majesty, Prince Albert t, and the Princess 
Royal eine on Monday afternoon, for Win dsor Cas- 
te. On Tuesday the Queen and Prince Ibert, accom- 
— by the oh visitors and suite, left the = for | 

he ith her ot races, which her se vse also honow 
humerouw 

hen 
the week. Her Majesty returned to Buckingham Palace 
yesterday, and honoured Drury-lane Theatre with her 

- More i ee bows Secretary 
of Mr. = 

Gordon in the eoretaryship a the Tre reasury ; and M 
John Parker, MP, j is said to have succeeded Mr. O'Fer. 

wis.—Athione. Mr. O’ Beirne has 
denies se? els sims fe favour of Mr. D. Farrell of 

_It is rumoured that Mr. Mer- 
Armagh 

a Con: 
Giger me oriunberland (South), Me. Blackett retires. 

interes’ is expected that the Marquis of via.—A telegraphic despatch states that General 
Douro st the gas mn. x C. bar ge be ‘the Conser- wate column was on the aay me a day’s 
vatiye, and . B. Smith - M. ares, the | merch of Tage edempt. Two o slight a affair n place ; 

Whig candidates. Mr ‘ re Brady, it is said, | the people 

will oppose Mr. Ellis.— — Newport (isle of Wiki). “Mr. | repressed by the presence of Abd-el- Nader, had supplied 

Gisborne, M. P., has been “Bm we the Radicals. | the French at Mostaganan with men and horses. Algiers 

Northallerton. The Hon. E. les, Conservative, oe the neighbourhood were Dmg tranquil. The opposi- 

will oppose the nde, 3 “i, ar vn ee - m Journals callon M. di 

ampton. Mr. Pay n of a 3 9 r icansen oi a to the French Government by the 
English pa; ers a arding Algeria ; but the poe, of the 

. Glads a 
idat New 

Mr. W 
retires 5 3; Mr. C. Russell pes Visco 

aS 

oe Che are the two 
Mr. Tat 4 spoken of on the 

Liberal interest.— Rochester. Mr. J.S aglas has an- 

Chamber being pre 

sent itself for re re viving - the subject in th e tribunes, so that 
ps sega would, it was expected, remain just where 

Sos £_T, 7, ™. 
Fur ther rs of Two more newspapers 

The Journals are ane ‘seeped with the affair 
noticed i in our last es 

of Didier, 
mack “guaran con- 

; Mr. Bernal and Mr. Ricardo are the Whig can- 
didates > Roxburghshire. ape Hon 

‘0 rumours 
that have been Pfiicially Pon but steadily ———— of 

nti sigh trials out Lava Oharicwoat’s broth on. Mr. Caulfield, will Sep) paket jis, Se cae uae te hs 
offer himself.— Bath. Lord eae who retires from | 3: t,teis Mr. Farncombe; on wi. Pt rteis opposes him ae rata, 

Southampton, — with Mr. J. Roebuck in contesting Sandwich. Ws. » Lindeny and Sir R. pecans 3 mi itis eat, The Fleet.—A wee? phic despatch from Toulon an- 
this city.—Birm ngham. be the Con: candidates.— South S, Mr. G. | nounces that the squadron, consisting of eight ships of 
dates in oppositian to Messrs. and Scholefield.— Tyler, a Gomarrasse opposes Mr. Ingham ma sbury. | the line and one higate, returne that harbour fr: 

Bristol. Mr. C. Blisset t is spoken o of as the second Con- | Gey. Sir L. Parry, een has declared himself a can Hyeres, on the athi anak e Moniteur announces that 
servative candidate-—Bedfordshire, Mr. W. Astell itis | gijate_—Sheffield. The present Whig members will be sailed “from Brest on the 3d inst,, 

id will be brought nt forward bre 29 she sdipo — ° gs by two Geamisee: Mr. D. Urquhart and the former fo 1 
» Russell having announced his intention to ea bo bal —Searhoroigh. Sir c. Style retires ; Col. _ French Fisheries —The papers contain some curious 

Bolton, Mr. Cobden having accepted 2 requisition eh *. Phin 1-fisheries o I pears 
: keport, does not stand ; the only - "Prench. abit 9h ry. Lord hang is the Liberal poe there are 400 vessels employed in a oe of in- 
is Mr. Ainswort! Mr. Bolling, it is Surge will retire. peat omeast North Sta sforishive. The Hon. Mr. Baring | dustry, en suring 50,000 tons, and manned by 11,000 

—_ » Mr. F. Howard offers — dase ral in- retires, and will be succeeded by Mr. ¥. Russell and Mr, dees hess eamen ; and t t in 1793 ae pi ee 
We BEN te atapet balan stan ks (Co oun- | C. B. Adderley, two Conservatives.—. The pre- | of Pence: was more considerable than at the present fon 

i». a ie Seott M sent members having complied with peversen aie to stand | At the former period the seamen employed in it amounted 
the place of Mr. Hare, ae oes not again come for- fo r He rtfo rdshire _and Shrewsbury, Mr. Jones to 100,000, whereas at the present time they were 
ward.—Bury St. Edmon Lord C. Fitzroy and Mr. y in fa Conservative interest.— | only 98, 000. 
R. G. Alston are ngcbog ral dant in opposition to | ¢, ex (E acne. Oo Loveddislvhes envouseed The Phenix and Bri —The Royal Court 

H. ‘Twiss.—Canterbury. his intention of retiring.—Stoke-upon-Trent. Mr. a eee 0 the ‘Tat ina its judgme 
prestat: sees “ill again offer themselves—Carnar- | Ri ardo comes forward as a Liberal candid Sunde of these ste , the parti pais: of which have 
von ( Boro’ r. g ‘and. r. A. ite retires, a ed b ready appeared in 7 this, Pa per. art, in conformity 
G. Paget.—Cork (County). Lord Bernard and Mr. Mr. Barclay in the Liberal interes omeract (West) See the argument of the Attorney-General, confirmed 
a eli age ay Bs wa ‘ ae te eg: rt i prelietaee Mr. Sandford, itis stated, will pie; Dr Dickinson and oa ary: of the tribunal of ees: hich condemned 

pease 

z » | ford. 

= Se Pee 

pe eae the present Conservative member, 
Shabusn be oppose y? ay Pi Radical.— Wiltshire, 

Lib 

company to 700,000f. d 

fer nal Machine -—On Wednesday night 
Riglishienis who came, it is satis: Pah the Magnet pind 
London, was arrested at Boulogn haying an infe 
machine in his possession. it ha S baeeade, and Med ” 
constru acted t that ey 8 alt alan oF pone He 

lL 1 ee 

|~ Canada 

rests ri 
oppose Mr. —Devon (Ni orth). 
will res the iibert culties be: rigs 2 yoK: to Sir EF - 
a and Mr. Buck.—Evre iS stated th: 

aru ie 
the ex ay = 

voted 
the cxyediion to Chay to 400, 0 

‘nown of te result j is, 
res his oe y= gees 

e is 2 “gunsmit th of "Bridgewater, an 
an me pos 
and declares. that 
came h th 
inventor, with the “oe of going to Boe to fei it ° 

the French Govern ent. 
a ‘workman, d ined had. no 

Post-office Mon new regulation \ hae Just 
| been aR at the, Post- sO ait reference to my 
orders, which will be 
rea "anal 

han 2s. in hie s pocket i 
res cane about three or four inches on by —e os 

inches broa qd. The _ bar els are very sett, and may be 

Ta 
PEEEES rvative, a nar * in fens men with 

Sir W. Fo lett. Flin t ra a Mr. R. 
dressed the 

ere pers 
sea eae ents the 

order can afford fall information as to {oe Chit 

pes the mo ney will tbe i 
Baan Siatly paid by the palmer to whom it is is adresse; 

riginally obtained the 

; Sir W. C. Jam. re 
mer are ike bpm — Ki Saree 
be tare by om he seo 
Das' df 
Lit Capt. nan ill o Lord 

Leith. Mr. Gia isto, cen, itis mares se offer 
it mee eo Mr. R. C r, Radical, 
ward as the successor of = BF eae 

of the quota _ from each department, but it went, 

reina ne 

h n bee! 

ntwo consultations of phase 

th hysicians Z 

Foreign. 
etry tres. Bill__The ministry ex- 

n the Chamber of sapigalbe n Friday, 
ithsta: a 

ed 
eowianent ty added only to the apportioning 

nevertheless, t 0 postpone the entire bill, mag are i, 
for 

the 

n. the best co: 

rh of the country rep 

mplete tranquilli ay the Cortes the passions of 

poe “tad much sbsidedy me se nisters, SO hp far, were Fe 
ceiving a fair trial. It eted that Se ior Olozage 

The a 2 however proposed by reat ‘Diam. 
~ | brugeax ressed and. carried, it having been 

the question of the peratons aslea of the Queen. _ 
from Carthagena state that another smuggling — 

County. Mr. A ey eran son of Dr. L tahoe M. ° is pte 
Co onserva tiv: ve candi date. ~—Pegminster- Lord Ho tham 

Sir J. Fi h 
he Liberal, and Mr. 

ver poo ol. Lord ‘Wigram on the eran orey intevent — Live 
and Mr. Cresswell wil 

re B. 3 

Sandon 

ee | am ilto 

nd Mr. 

Hy ak the 

cised some po wer when it saw reason, it might be dis- 
pensed with altogether. as consequence of this Stet, 

Seine: ved, that Mars 

been permit itted to = on 

se accounts add vat, if preg vessels-of- it 
The British arid had 
board. These 

on Satur 
oa 

ia 

oe i pena are ‘determined to cannonade them 

g ld a dare to undertake be i tog 
th stil = 

‘as par 
Duke a Onis: Sis with 
for General — ax’s amendment. 

Higence informs us tha at through the 
attair of Carthagena, in which E 

art, th < st 
y Frenchmen va the e ald bir 

“Bit J. Gruest, tit is ae Sey 
» Conservati 

rand Lord B. Ruse Raseell 

that bis son the Marquis of Dalmatia is to peeps as 
panish territory, in which France is eae 

oman Pow- 
rH. Cad 

Me W. Chapman ofers bing’ ws 

up 
ambassador to Rome Te Denis Wesiiis Contant menisad some eee 
whether it will feacinate the deputies to consider the | for the a insult to. Spain, but that.it expected 
bill amended by the Peers. The Government, it is stated, | further satisfaction. to. the invasion of the Spanish 

that the bill would be adopted with- | territory, the Minister was evasive, declaring that naio’t 
out amendment by the Ch r of Peers, that | inde of existing treaties should be respected, Hit 
had y been given either for the formation of the re- rr gear gh ie oy toreg rag 
tar oF for Trgeetomtve gs ky infraction ectaoeigt being 

tingent of at the | urged to give more oat acts Sage 
of the Minister of War by the cope yah jal a jromucepiat would act as became 
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good a and loyal Spaniards. Subsequent intelligence in- 

forms us that — _Ministry — received a brow in the 
Cham' n t, the peters 

_ y adopted, by 82 against 52. the project of the 

sion, to Homes effect that Senators oa naan 
under mrt rmment sha Il n ot Teceive during 
the ardians 

sei ay Ferdinand’s will, in case of ‘any ‘aiorbede 
t to the Qu ueen- -Mother , have put in their claim to 

un 

er’ —Ano ministerial crisis has occurred 

at Lisbon, “heoeghh pds as it a i partly by the 
differe ot between aR aA eeah — of their usual sup- 

ntry. 
pen ts from Stockholm i 

the 17 governments is 1,054,349, including both sexes. nt the Foreign Powers, it.is said, intimated to the Pasha 
In Volhynia they are ‘midst ny warcune a 15th 9 20th ult. that they left him oe at as 8 he sane 
part of — hole nde toe tac Me . ters t for S t the e time de- 
ber is in Warsaw, which the t their r wld not sanc- 
the inhabitants ; and, indeed, in oth a pt . ae tion or an ype Se bent = of the dis- 
jor: are greatl re numerous in t the towns than i 8 affected. It appeared to be a p' ing opinion that the 

mtry places. In 1837 the total number of Torantites t in | Pasha would not attack the rebels until he received assist- 
Poland was id ‘alg bed whom 338,667 lived in the towns, | ance in troo s from ag antinople. 2. anians and 72,630 df los. On the 2 rates +} 

the King Tiasoleed ete secret committee on the 19th ult. 
In his speech on this occasion he declared that the mem- 
bers Ts were rele: eased from thei eir oat th of secrecy, and were at 

* of militia, 

onich uate f° for some time been op aa it the former 

national gua ards. _ he min — 

The Prince (evens who was present, translate d 
which were delivered in French, into 

mittee. 

Swedish 

: (rep d and - erally believed to a Tonian), 
arrived Sa Stakia, on southern side of the island, 
sin yi arms, ammunition, &e. for the ‘pa ese It 

ed ¢ reece, and 
she was w allowed to discharge it 

hrown in her The have ad- 
dressed igi to oy faa grt ere Ea 
Fra and Russia, through t the C 

o the 
It 

Traty.— — Private letters from Rome State that t! 
persecutions of the clergy i 

thi 

fresh deba 
the Peptic was finally defeated by forty-five 
against thirty-eight But another tion had of 

ore se serious character, in n consequence of the Finance 
Mrs 

pero it is supposed, have been forwarded.—The @ provi- 
sional government has also app plie d to the King of Greece 

is said that if this garg ved + be continued his - Holi 
ness will issue a b cipa ted Gre 

1 ve 

of which, the gag > g ° 
a 

A 
e exiled Bishop of Pesiitnia, it is expected, ty come 

to Rome through | France. The Pope | had _reduced the al- 
that Rasta oe may be "ele from Turkish pak a sm, 
_Unitep Srates. —We received, by the arrival 

he arrears of 

ith the subjec 
threatened to clo ts doors wi sleds the cea ot =| 
committee was pete tes by the Rouen and had 

n the eae of 

Donna Maria as Queen of Portugal.— Accounts from N 
ples, under date nope poste Poe poe t the Hon. Mr. Tem 
ple was occupied reaty 0 
tween England ofa Naples e a per eh! Ag Iti is said oat 
by the terms of this treaty — — — = it 
will obtain an scr of | the 

ip Stephen wiles New York. papers 
the 15th as inclusive. The news thus 

eet 93 is not of importa tai ng 
r York, 

of the captain and crew of the Bash, — Ree ecovery, 
relative to the pee ent made by Captain ane that 
he had fallen in with the wreck of a ship which was con- 
sidered to be the. steam-ship President; the evi nes 
however, i in no manner w whatever r confirms that , os 

We dnesday afternoon, we ived addi E-news. 
This rine —,- pa ee ‘safely so) 

already 

affording to ) persons having orders for r pa ry, & e diffi- | duties ae hare most ceca saioe in ise the ere of 
paeet occasioned by this state of things, enciding with ki of Naples. —In the night of the scgicde a Rar 
the d pute ter acot oe organisation o oped! bat P 
peeing fre to tender their faigeaton d and fell d 

th. ewer sch for the Duke of Palmella, ty with a tremendoes cru: "Foret it rhappes in the 
had no ieee able to effect much up to the date of the | night, or es, it is Id 
packet’s departure ; but it w: ted that a re-compo- ced. 
sition of the Cabinet from e party hac the Greece.—Private is yer Athens, dated the 20th 
result, and that some of ah gape ace ould still | ult., an wee! the re that He gee of the King, | bei 
form pers the admini: .—The intelligence of the Mazimi ilian rof B nsurgent ats 
hoe aving recognised Donna 2 Mari ria, and oe a ee 

— = 

, in consequence of her "being overdue ten is fst 
ston ioe h - Bo: “es on ihe: 

of a pilot, ond though she 
Quee mee 
of Candia, “Thessaly, and Macedonié: ree ne to receive 

i aati a 

rere = 
necessary om a precaution to return to Hal 
the ence sent to St. Jo hn "s to » be overhaslod, “bat found aot dience ‘to he: er ambassador, Viscount Serre =e succours from. the eir breth ren n Greece, and s 

great satisfaction at the court of Lisbon 
quence of Vis the Pireous fi for ‘Candia | or Bhar — Desertion had 
i f | lik and a few are s be fore 

Ase 
‘é before a nuncio from Rom 

on arta negotiation was con- 
could be 

an entire company was prevented £ rn embarking for | 
It as not known where | o5*e~ 

1% 

—_— = eg is the peplne nation of the delay in her 
od’s case, which was by — been 

hail on the 15th, ind been postponed by th 
application by the Attorney-Genera 

received ai 
“ necessar 

t Li 
highly dssatshed at the prospect a a speedy reconcilia- 
Hon betw 

men who fore: left Greece for the theatre of the insu 
tion. n Por rtugal : and the Pop The Candiots, it is a had lately — 5000 

s and 

was engaged upon a eet 
which would, it w ed, exte 

| jury, however, brought in their verdict about midni 
e ; but as icati 

ich will 
newal of fail in = the Po: ge iy formerly, will 

aided and abe tted b ythe 2 the European be 
P Belgrade of the Lith pro 

Bymineg eo the journals, “with rei 0 Albanian as made, on the 2d. 

t th stand of arm: 400 barrels of gunpowder the 14th; but as the 
to oe time of the packet’s leaving Lisbon, on the Be bag sac! ready been agreed-to, Mr. M‘Leod’s case stood for the 
one sord H Tu —The Porte, it is stated, has at length agreed, 17th, to take precedence 6) business. The argu- 

<< commander of the Espoir, neither had “the by the advice of the | Four Powers, to make Some further ments commenced on 7th ult., and were not con- 
Gtcepeit from the commanders of either of their cluded on the 20th, —e the Sore soem The reports 
vessels, as vel the - ult of their (crui ze off the Western of which Mehemet Ali complained ; t pte for insertii The ents in the case 
Islands, in search of a steamer I fixed, it is said, ty the | were rhe: likely to be finally sauces for some apa 

e been the miss: se President, and which we referred | parties to the Convention of the on July. + The heredi- The und of defence a as, that his 
to in our last number. Zypt f a public servant.» Am na he aay 
Germany.—The provincial Diet of the Rhenish pro- family of nese pu Ali, cording to the Fai of succes- | was a Ba bon. Mr. Fox to Mr. Webs dated March 

vinces opened, wie the usual ceremonies, on tablish nd the Sul 12, 1841, i in which he informs Mr. Webster _ he is 
23rd wee at Dusseld d Ro Bor meeting, it is stated, g to make known to the Go- 
under p t circums tances, i s looke d forward to with of as | successor. 2. The power whi It: ‘ded | vernment of the U: , that the British Govern- 

Th t Ali of n desire officers | ment entirely approved of the course pursued by Mr. 
proposals which were vores lie aoe gorse ges he will be allowed to M* Leod in the affair of the Caroline, and demands his 

auses respecting an mnie cotuetioh of ‘ssknion crt nt a officers under the rank of colonel. 
in iss acquires in this instance more ce Hae on igher rank | still remain in the nomination of the Sul- | of a publi Mr. Seward, 1 the governor of ithe 

ie pre 8. Th te of N Yak, had sent to th 
sent year having dy & r d and apy by of Beypt, which is left entirel he di f Sees 
the king before tt bli f the Rhenish | sha, and 3 he tri. ence whic! n bad taken place between the executive de- 
Diet, it is inf d that hi ijesty the opi bute demanded by the ‘Porte ; but ft mhether it will be iis- partmen “ the ae and the executive authorities Sap ~ 
of th t f th pl perfi i Unite: cg pk Wovens der M‘ 
ters of t th r f 1 apart for it, which of course will vary in | municatio: = sanan, oe su that no mniequacie 
Diet, fi i till peingiad = any kind, or pong Sed purpose, had been en- 
cession ee hea by even the late hen authority) to determined. _Such, it is said, is the ultimatum to be ate tered into by that department with the executive of the 
eso their ceedings, by the seme and that whatever | fered ove United | pad concernin ii individual: that the de- 

blished yi refusal immediately be followed by the re- | partment had no knowl ode in 
the prisoner’s case, the wri corpus having 
— sued out by himself, soit he at in Albany, on 

way to New York : that the A Attorney-General was 
ted to resi 

peta Sieeat Hei ns and ra 
The 

ul 

Chostans who had taken refuge in Ethel mountains, but ie eet emesis ie 
Ac- 

pala Wet tat, Tonks OE. ATh tir 4 

President of a United States was respectfully informed, 
et Attorney of a 

b: 
e 
Prussian wi Bion piel Es uch inte: 
treaty having been ratified, the grime to it 29 appear 
be of little aie but the Jig len saigath trocities 

Th 

+ 

their a 
height Porte 

mment for its human in favour 

aoe of Grasserdcn wi was ee wr ee to gtrots a 
i er marriages, es, had resi his 

ranciscan convent, in 
aritsent having 

conse- 

remon- 

ta Bulgari 
had, it is soared se thanks to the 

money nd fans 
Private tinople of a subse- 

the go 
to him &e the —— of a. letter, The holy 

Bee had not yen mh. arte i 
Switzer. ut i 

amination, in 

Opposing interests withott’so deeply compromising the ee have news ee : 
canton. 
perme eg a pew ig eon 

‘residing, by permission permission in 

relief. onstan 
quent date inform us that the brdee from the _ edie 

ming. The urree 

ge be en- 
msent of the executive 

prin which might sng to compromise 
the rights, honour, er dignity of the 

“Sourm Amemica.—A letter, dated Callao, Feb. 1 8, 
of an “extensive conspiracy in all the "Turkish E is 

oclaimed supreme Chief ca rovinces, 

oF the acts of violence committed by the Albanians at 

Nissa. ss. remeron Bie weasebiaied: 

Albahien deservecs continued to overrun the Fang 

& Peru Col. Vivanco had bee! 
in the de a gene ts of Cusco, uipa, Puno, at a 

San Roman, race had 
fi meen pace in command of = former e a Ohad 

of Roustchouk, committing the _greatest. ex: 
same where the pu 

lation, consisting of Christians, Turks, and Jews, immedi- 

ately went over to the Russian territory, Sees Bet. vv 
oo ot paren against a government of of 

Gamarr: 
ist Jan. with mone 7 Sa Premed gemegon om 

a. in Bolivia a general mane took place on 
d Irigoyen, wi whe hed 

a a Santa Cruz Supreme The 
new Fepublic of bianca which recently separated ome 

nciples 
attack the insurgents, 
exclusive of those in the eastern part of the island. 
had established a government of theirown. The Consuls 

| that state, had -extablis ished pases > 
commercial 

gious ae protected oak a Be 
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Par ament, 
HOUSE an 

Monday.—Some desultory dis ean, til consequence of 
pis J abvens ar of petitions connected with the Corn-laws. It 

commen ced by the Earl of Rapvor, and continued for some 
amas erahan LIAM gave notice that, on Mon se’nnig| 
e wou. ve a resolution to the effect that it was the bounden 
uty of jiament to take the Corn-laws into consi tion early 
¥ the next session. His Lordship also gave notice, that hes woud 

Tuesday move for an —_ a4 am “i the petitious that had 
presented either for or against thi ntinuance of the Cor- 

laws. 
Lord Brovenam expressed much gratification at the steptaken 
Government with respect to the Corn- froje in He basen it 

matter of regret that the House should not have given amore 
favourable sonata on to a motion on this pia cteh, ocak for- 

ON oe was glad, he said, ye Lowe 
adopted, and hailed the cours: 

of her Majesty’s Government as sony first step to a — rope aye 
those laws.— rdmance Survey Bill and the Sugar D s Bi 
‘were severally read a first time, 

Tuesday.—The Court-houses (Ireland) Bill, the Militia Ballot 
spension Bill, _ Assessed Taxes signa age a the vite 
mee Survey Bill, and the Turnpike-roads Bill severally w 

through committee, and were reported. 

he Jews’ Declaration Bill al: re d throx agh committee and 
as reported re The Marquis of Bute gave notice 

third routs ing 264 the bill on Friday.— 

correspondence za 
oh to the appoint ste 
clerk and returning poet to the Athlone 
oon found guilty of forcible abduction 
fixed for on execution 

d 
O’Connor to the office of 

bag ion, after he had 
of a female, and a da 

An irre; ar discussion, in which several noble Lords took part, 
oceurr om ise subject of the Corn-laws ; at a = ee 
petitions were presented in reference to the que: 

tent — 
een miralty had 

be subject, and the result had been that, ok the 
of suecess, orders had been sent to Plymouth to Tespeccdl a 

amer in search of acueieen vessel. The noble Earl, alluding 
ewspapers of eisaberiags paca ass his 

ribut ed the reports to perso: gto 
mar! riche 

of Devon preset a petition, sigued by 50 peers, 40 
heounitay 39 menibers | of Parliament 8 many other partis = 

ed with hament property connect Ireland, in yar of the establis! 
of railroads in that country. 
On the presentation of a petition Lord AsapurTon ced 

a aaacansion some length on the debated: policy of: the ‘ides 
measures. , the ¢ dpuaselior rae the » Exchequer 's Bud- 
get. ‘The_no! Lord oted, a. spee rougham’s, in 
1817, in which that Lord he favour of 

ention of the corn-law. 
Lord Brovesam pinions on this subject had 

undergone a i after am experience of 24 3 
but he thought there was no ine zy in his having resisted 
the repeal of an act r ; 
his wishing now to a 
ba es i gare en! him iw: 

sad mt ties B read a time and 
— uis of Lovponperey inquired i ers were 

answer the question as to the nm f the 

a — riot took 
orely ¥ —The Marqui so toutens fied t 

repor rt from § Sir C. Shaw, the superinteutentor fe cae 
that sor me persons 

< a 

that there had been a disturbance, and 

hurt ; 
nis 

UTE having moved reading 
Bill, : Cs 

The Bishop of Ls LANDA FY Opposed the Bill as militating arainst 
the exciusi veh ristian character ot the State, eee moved that 

the Bill be pad ye third time that 
TeLron and t inst the 
— —The Bishop Sr. Daym’s 

ein favour of the Bill: and the Bishop of Lonvon expressed 

posers eer rene to it, in a speech of considerable len ngth.—The 
Marquis of Bure bricfy weviied. and a division took place 

which the Stet ete were—For the Bill 64; against it 93. Majo. 

a against the thi ‘The Bill was therefore thrown 

On the motion of Lord Baovucuas the Punishment of Death 
Le aig read a second time, and ordered for committal on 

the third 

rd reading 34. 

yg ‘SE OF COMMON: 
5 Sack te House was eas in all quarters, both mp oe and br'stran; ge ei to cited — from Lord Jo’ Russell, of the coursé which in: tended to parsue.— -Some: icliminary business having been % posed “se Mr, O'Connznn tose to offer some explanation relative made against him = few nights ago, that he had dis- his tenants it the month of April in 

‘O a char, 

a did 
Tricetan ania, tak Cua oe e tell in what year the ¢ comtog’ 

fare should procure all the particulats as sou ws pommaiee = 

H 
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Mr. O’ConneEu said the whole was a gross falsehood. There 
was only a annie property, which he held yee the College, on 
which his rents became payable in March ; on all his other lands 

ith 
thas motion of Mr. T. pencaniant the 

Cle red to attend on Tuesday at the bar 
with a copy of the doc = 
Lord J. Russe. nen ci ved the order of the day for the com- 

mors ome intention of 7 Saito to 
mittee on the Corn- 
of opini: i 

objections which had b 
aid not ioe: the iat “ange 

contemplated. tak gas 

pein wane: back from the be; pril. After th 
late division he felt that in this House of Commons the present 

ernment could h r no further majo! it was clear 

pending. Ministi iste ake no further ee for 
the continuance 0 offices, — the Sc eop of the country 
jhould have been ed as to the future progress of those 

great measures 
orsir R. Puen. aid, that after Lord John’s denial of the double 
ete ded ese felt be bound to place, and did sine; implicit Se acon 
in the that no such device had been ractised. 

one of two courses. He was entitled to abandon that mo- 
tion, or toopen it tothe House; buth ot entitled to do 

th—not t ithdraw the motion, and is 
heads of ament upon it. It would be now to set forth 
the reasons on the other side; but that could not be done without 
provoking the very discussion which it had been agreed to wave. 

as the more ready to for! use Lord John’s igned 
easons had not carried muc! ion; and t reasons 
‘hich the noble Lord had kept ere, of course, not likely 

to be stronger than those which he had brought forward. It 
to be inferred from di that Ministers intended an 
immediate dissolu that he would now give no opinion ; 
he would leave on the Ministers the whole responsibility of ap- 
pealing to lL der an @: specting the Corn- 

te when it knew 
its days to be registered ; and the canes position of the Minis- 

, Since the late vote, im an additional be erg on them 
to ree ur to Lae bones of the people at once. He s! oppose no 
obstacle on — of he supplies. But ic roe hanes re- 
Sate thet onan possible then ew Parli 2 ts 
voked; not only by reason. of the unsettled wl 
commercial b yusiness, especially the Timport trade in corn, wa 
ac ty rete A ape measures, but still mo: i 

dition of the Executive Government, W 
onger in 

of tise pee ae Ni 
nience ought to interfere 
he ens twp 
convened the e imm 

lution, would be no 
froth marge Gov acral sae nt to 

oe that it pane tes 
ie the meeting of t 

ent. 
grees J. Russet replied, that though he did not gen y dee! 
it advisable to state beforehand the advice which Mi alae might 
be om Crown, = had = Se eae to declare 

of Ameri: rh essed 
by the . He was glad, however, that the faonse had 
taken a course. sn would — the people to asense of 
their weakness, and ww them how it would be for 
them to put fort i ener, ir Waxvey hoped that the 
general election wo ot give a ruling majority to either of the 
two great parties, but that the earencan e House 

lect was to do what would 
country. He should not be so: sorry 

ar, and a new administra‘ 

to. y had en. Poo: 
hustings, and yet voted for itin the House; he should ren note 
of all who spoke uct aftervaris.” at the ensuing electi and 

ar 
the denial of Sir R. Peel’s charge 

b Sir R. Peel, he 
tio! 

hy s 
cans eri commerce conn ad with those articles. However, 

with respect both to the tinaber and to the pec, questions, it was 
no novelty that Government in pak had long ae di a4 Simei to 
advance the principles which they put forward his budget; 

indications had hone siren by — 
; So. little ground w: 
was an ter thought. 
scons hon ¢ Board of 

en 

oa ie a: 
of their disposition to freedom of trade; 
there oa the founnaties that this bg 
On mm other kindred subjects of co 

een prepared with analo; Hii 
nian aoe ie great protected interes’ 

onthe other. This, if not checked by t anc by Parlia- 
ment, he thought, id be a state of contlict to which all former 
factions would be thing ; a nde aan ae duty 
of Ministers to i matters of so great and ve interpose upon gr 
importance to the public interest.—-Col. Sreraorr said he had 
‘been prepared to oppose many of the items in in these estimates; 

[N° 24, 

t that, under t! mstances of the 
his objections, on “cutting bower he should 
Saeed Parliamen: 
ir R. Pee! aa on only av 

e Ca rer of the eerste after repeating the denial 1 
to the e i 

time, he should defer 
be again on that table 

upport the Ministry of 

of the errs he is aa 
Peel’s ers ren ‘about the 
Governments, and the defic: 

try 
entrap them extrav: vagant amc ons 
economy that the Tories could clai 
Albert’s allowance from eet "ae oe) poedecat 

cial m of the Co) 

oul esitatingly use duri 
oming elec They had had a long debate, parr is ona 
erea Seana qusition, but, in reality, for the mere purpose 
of stifling the debate on the Corn-laws.—The Satter then went 

into committee, the several votes moved by the CHANCELLOR os: 
the rea racer g were agreed to, the House resumed, and the 

of the — lay were disposed of. 
forwarded in their 
occupied in the 

prin 
MACLE Si 
bill founded on the report of the malsaieeneal of inquiry into 

consolidation of turnpike cant saree not to proceed with it 
asecond npedr 
HANCELLOR OF 

G. 

in aa — session. 
ER me a in Teply toa 

second appearance ai 
of the electors a xe Se a only Nerd e ae a 
s d the only o lists be faraishet to 

jecidi 

ter, a medical practitioner at 
ed by him 

agent, 
ahs Sek down the candidate. 
had - ctised at Walsall. The W 
porean tro ting only, ant net beige At ¥ es if fifty 
given at Walsall, that, he eee 0 reaso. 
St. Alban’s should not be 

rtain im) 
capacity, and expressed 
Webster was not such as would ensure a Gavition 

etween bribery and 
treating th were 2 eed “ i se against the constitution and 
injuries to the coun’ CKSTONE or ee the motion 
Mr. C. Butter thought i it <o rene a Fag st an rosie 

would be deemed t! hout the country an of ‘corrup- 
tion.—Mr. Wareurron objected to all such proceedings. The 
only legitimate obj f punishment, he thought, was pre 
vention. Now who could believe that the prosecution of twenty 
Websters would in the least tice of bi 
The House insisted on p the small constituenci nd 

also 
side, and c charge 
By love of justice than by vindictive passions 2: 
towel, as attached to the Court aod pipet of her Maj 

mstow, also a member of the late mittee, enforced the 
i We en 

Suppo ynn’s otion.—The Arr 
GENERAL said sme would express no Actin to the fitness ke 
prosecution ; Beat directed by Soa rh prosecute, 

would nse alt ery % conviction.— After a few 

words from Romig seme Petr. Wrxw — The 
that the kaos had préviously enjoyed 1 

in his own behalf, 



_ 2? ee 

June 12.] 

and unhealthy state of the hulks, as evidenced by the mortality 
prevailing there.—Some further conyersation followed, and the 
— = a without a division. 

Prrebee se for leave to bring in a Bill for 
ary Maintaining Railways in Ireland, st: tated. his is present 

ones to be resem that the bill might be printed and circulated. 
The main featur of the bill, he said, was to unite the aid of pri- 
vate capi ~~ responsible control of officers appointed by 
Governm: Mr. SHaw con din the object, and 
the motion.—Lord STanLey wished to know whether the consent 

ETH answe! in the negative.— Mr. Serj. Jackson 
and other gentlemen said each a few words, pon ay a dispo- 
sition favourable to the measure, and leave was given to in. 
troduce it. 

Wednesday.—The private business having been gone through, 
and petitions apeappmemisna> aged amas pbaaaen rey’ erted to what had 
taken place on a form ening between Mr. O’ConNELL and 

ue. had received ¢ a letter from a Mr. R. 

had rained on seve! his tenants for rent due on the 25th 
of the ding Marc! r. Twiss said that he had e 

circams' hile cute at the ripe of a friend, bale a four 
iles of —Mr. 

years by the nam: 
the whole charge was an utter falsehood ; but he would pe 
to any gentleman on the other side of the House whether such 
treatment was fair 

On the motion for the House to go into Committee on the Dog 
Carts Bill, Mr. ied apa Se to postpone the Committee for six 
months. Thi e amend ee supported by Mr. WARBURTON 

mes Sir R. Ineuts and vA East ; but 
m was by 14 1 against 30, a carried 

~ and the bill went through as ash, ah, 
Mr. C. L having moved that the use go ini * 

mittee on claims, the Fcspeclenetyy est p Secannet 
into Committee 

ae) was subsequently with- 
and it was eee — 

by way of amendment, ee the House should 
that day three months.—Th endm' 
pc be the bill went thro: 
the report be brou 

w > 
id that Government could not be responsible for the 

pursued by independent members.—In the course of the discus- 
sion that took place on these bills, Col. Sistnorr com: ed a 
strong on the ees ee of Government in respect t 

reply by declaring that the 
obser valine, Of He Fen and Flan somes re beneath his 
contempt. At this moment Col. Sista rghicral the House ; . 

and: at the penton of Ee C, Wynn, the SPEAKER despatched 
the clerk to desire the t officer’s immediate at Lp 

lapse of som 
Col. Sinnone 

toreturn. The S: called on t 
retract the. offensive expressions. The hon 
and, acting on the adyice of Sir R. PEEL, Col. ‘SipTHORE expressed 
eK ay apie sag 

tabtioe of 5 sereay: io ih 
duction of a clause to 

“a ing with the report on the the Adminis- 
Bill, Sir E. SucpEN moved 

bill 
the intro- 

a, a ae pes alge Boia not, a 
in e. The clause 

isposed of his patron- 
a wash gage net 

isclaimed any wis! m the 
If the noble lord ‘preferred “9 pis the ye 

arliament met again, he was ready 

Sydnee in weenie. 18 Ministers 
should Rapes to be in office at the former wen Sir De L. Evans 

great 

Lagan 
pollens 
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mately the sof ts ent into committee upon it, and, on the sug- 
gestion ©: Wynn, an first five clauses were struck out. 
The other es , With several amendments, were considered, 

Friday.—Sir R. Pex obtained leave to bring in a bill to ad 
the amendments suggested by the Committees in the Contested 
manec® Bill. sie ohiest wae fo have the bill prin’ 

during Sunday night have been entered in the 5 a 
householders’ schedule, and f th 
been furnished by the res pective pi. thins 3 

ta th 

give any persons within his district who 
may, on 7 Ow night in question, have slept ‘in ba 
boats, or other small vessels, remaining deiidnaty a 

other inland navi Sy: mens oro at 
n ba! sheds, or the like; in tents or in the open air.” 
They are also required to state if any tempo se influx of 

y departure. of ' persons from it, stati g th iy 
4 4} A bsp venase darn ones al . Fresa 

took place o: ie right of Mr. Warp’s moti pb =a to t 
Camb: e Election, to _ recedency as a pone of ivitege: 

e SPEAKER decided da was pe a gaan int pa ee vat 

the ATToRNEY. ¥-GENERAI. be 

consists, and likewise the ohn of persons. erste to 
have emigrated from the district to the _— or to 
for eign countries, ace Dec. 31, 1840. omplete 

e hon. Mr. ecwes eo and hi: 
Long; agents, William Swan mee Samuel for ma agg at the Cam- 

bridge election. The hon. member s "motion oe 
statement of some of the iculars 
before the Committee. 
Sir C. Lemon, as Chairman of the Cam! Committee, said 

that the oe fully convinced pox bribery had been 
committed, but ni gga ope ce came out to bring that bribery 
home to Mr. Sutton ame might be said with respect to 

wan. As to Mr. Lone, auete — cas be a doubt a if he 
had been bate ac ust ni obtai: 

and a half, a prosecution would mors now be ill-tim timed, and have 
back appearance of winiietroneees. The Earl of DARLINGTON, as 
member of the Committee, defended Mr. Manners Sutton against 

PROTHEROE, nana pert of the go oe 

an next, 50 that at least a pried must necessari 
elapse befo re any accurate idea of the actual amount ot 

ascertained. 
Mortality in the Metropolis.—The number of deaths 

registered in the week ending May 29, was—males, 426; 
forelin, pot Weekly average, 1838-9-40: males, 475; 

urch for the Metropolis.—A m of 
noblemen bs gentlemen connected with the Princi po 
of Wales was held on Saturday, at the Thatched-house 
Tavern, for the purpose of opening a subscription to “ster bed 

ot been more “eo of 
asa candidate for one of ree 

He: seein si for the prosecution of the Sgro 
oat he regener oppose that part of the motion by which it was 
pent oe to prosecute Mr. M~. Sutton himself. MED es 

perform: ance of divine service in the Welsh Jangy eral 
er ioe boa having been called to a hie a that the 

a vee conven ned in purs ce of a reso olution 

wilh ihe petal who met at his ning to consider 
ion was not a tent ss and therefore not meee ag 

ermined on. There w ase at all 
heey who c ~_ not re y responsible for < 

Long a aeution had already dense ins’ 
the Sten rouwny- Gur ~~ bo hee ti repeatedly appealed 
to by Mr. Thesiger, declined cn wae subject. 

ship, in which the native horde? reds A “ased, bat 

te ee thal it had met wat vm 
concu of t vedere of London, ern 

Tn the aaa of Mr. Webster, he ne a wey the same . and had bee 
tn pn doing, be belie ved he had met the approbation of both sides | "44 eS 
of the Hou faction to inform 
ee ai a Sir E. Sucpen, Mr. W. ty 

that he should abandon that p nD 
ally to Mr. M. 

Lord J. Russe. thought it would be better to divide the reso- 
lation ee the scene angen wee two distinct parts. uss bao 
rea gainst Long, an against him it might be expe: 

a prosecution, . it was ee ee rats a 
— ra already ‘instituted it that pe! eel  Reamansaiigel 

SPrORMEY-GENERAL ai 

uU 

lah? ae 

par Keyon pain ee ane 
is desirable a church should be 

hop of St. bene 
of St. Asaph, Colonel Woo d, M.P., o the 

of Lord J. Russe Hl. 
oh The Ho = then divided.—For the Digapianoy ” 

n 78; against it46, Majority ss was appointed to collec t subscriptions, and carry in 
je weamintion:xes purp f the meet ing. The relive icioam to without a division. ected in th d 

On the motion for the further consideration of the report of the | COuected in the room ruses e 
Committee on the Bribery at Elections Bill, Lord Joun Russeub Regent's Park.— Among pi measures contemplated 
proposed some verbal alterations in one or two of the clauses, | for ng the interior of the Regent’ spark accessible to 
and said that the amendment suggested the other night by :the | +; . “ Pocten? 
hon. Member for Liskeard could be considered on the third read + pos 

erring to what had passed between himself the w med * ‘The ornamen — water, 
ri on. Member ora Tamworth in Sg nget re beg bill, be had | opposite PB hedpaoag by sara two "suspension 
though it right to aD. with the jeman i 3 pon a and upon t 

that morning, and. he able to say that the Sight hom. | Doineiete of Mr ‘Dred sof Bath, whe b Bae roe gent a piece to the principle of the measure. | Principle of Mr. ge ene - - 
—The amendm ropes by Lo noble Lord having been | bine, with great economy of material and expense, all the 

eed to, the outs eceived, and the bill ordered to be en- | lightness “ue lesirable in such 
grossed. ne tiny of a@ Fleet of Steamers.—On Sunday morning © 

was postponed, 
Muti 

= Bo vel matiny took place on the river off Lambeth. When 
The Committee on the Ecclesiasti 

Hawes asked if it pee were the abention of the noble Lord to 
proceed with this bill > yo d J. = replied in the affirma- 

oe — to omit 17th Pigeon ee to the 
minor phicrdg compliance with the 

wishes of the hous Oideaber for Ontos” ‘<i thought that such 
an alteration of the law was not within the scope of a bill like 

uME, in the absence of Mr. Easthope, abandoned the 
Fass psa Abolition Bill, owing to the advanced period of the 
session, and expressed a hope that next session the measure 

h more attenti: ee 
tained | to bring in a bill to enforce 

the printing and speedy par oe the pons ts ra in 
England and Wales; and to provide forthe printing of regis- 
try of the present year for r the county of Hertford. 

1, 
g weigh, 

e fun: 

were lowered, the colours struck, ca om vate crews, 
Amara all went on shore, leaving the vessels 
any one on board. It appears: that the e peopl ¢ who 

late fine weather without any increase Ft durin: 
:: Hse iat edition 

onths. 

the 

pay, and it was intimated to them 

passages wi ould be con tinued during 

Then oe eae was ae 

I, a meeting was held by the 
it was men on i aioy: nigh, and 

CITY. 
Money-Market, Fabiano oe wasnomovement at the bees: the fact ‘became known to the onion they -vere 

a and requested to 
ger. 

‘Sir R..Pgex said that the whole diffccal ty arose from the un) be gees attempt to carry on the Government by an executive 
in the confidence of the House of Commons. After the 

poe of the other night, - thought that there ought to 
have been immediate resignation o: dissolution. After 
@ few remarks from Mr. HAwES yo Mr. B. Woop, the further 

unpre- 

oe the bill was 
ursde peace of the county of Hertford 

oneed a copy of the ii 

Were i of; and the order of the age been 
moved, to receive the Zepat e address to the Cro ct. 
ing the Dani The CuanceLior of the Exewsaven 
Said that if address were to, the House id be 

g the to do, ei son guattte ito, Mevacoeeh thee 
Only answ add: would be, that the Crown had no. 

‘urse could be had would be the 
fencies. 

cared by a majority of t G4. 
Lord J —— having expressed a doubt whether he should. 

Bribery at Elections Bill through the Heuse 

tationary, and the prospect of the monied_ Dane ort bese 
in all respects precisely the same as during le of the 

Consols is (shut) left off at 89% for iho and 89 ara n 
ect for the gee Eeebegeer Bills 7s. to 9s. pre- 

; Bank Stoc! 

SButrapalis and its — 

to, 
but they refused. Threats 

hands dee! 

obliged to 

theca paptai 
pay tam: arrived at Beato 

| oon Tuesday 
oa tet 

terford ee 
reported ha ving seen on the afternoon of 

he Census.—Monday being the day appointed, Bonet 
the atpeiene oe of the Population Act, for sins 

or about mid-channel be the Smalls and Saltese 

large steamer, which loo! to be betwe 
large gt of the number of indiv. iduals v who sle pt in th P ‘prey ac 

ouses in penny oie zg nd Wales on | hull, but had mainmast and funnel. She 

Sunday ms | ~ enumerstors appointed by the com- } was standing ¥., and, as far as he could make out, 

missioners un) were from an — ot of the : ared to be steering well by the wind. She was rolling 

morning until sooo “say ed col the mendously, and as she pitched with her deck towards 

“i and i in entering them ina “re he arp” he € con slow sti inguish that the i inside of her householders’ schedule pa 
book, talléd "the enw Fyeuow. ” schedule,”’ 

rish w was divided _ 

i of birth and dats, Pahy gp 

any passen; ere ood. He, however, heard from 
2 of the aliens that he ser distinetly see persons on 
ard. The ‘Steamer Ba ared to il st 
b He tl ingot cgi —— of the resp 

untry, and to the 
eal In most “Of the gericber? in en pastes 

polis, it seems, very little difficulty was experienced i in’ 

s some of which 
dh 

piece inhabited by 

z Wht that t have 

co! ern Ocean,aud was phd in dis- 
tre: Her intention, he consid tered, Was probably te tehave 
reached Milford, 

tacked and was fetching down for the coast of trex 
‘an Upon examining the chart | and €0) mparing her 

he 

e on m the W Vest 

the: k 10 

3 deemed necessary that =. enumera sh 
ise by a policeman. The plex sak on duty Waterford, and it was cxveedingly doubtful 
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fermen mma nen amram 

page fetch Cork. ._, Nothing I has siz ransp ired ng- | t i | hi Fi to hy 

m the subject. rivalofthe B: P ertainty in town Thos ot So the ‘ast 12 ling upon 

1 as pret that aeceased had not been in a sane as He | them to convene a vestry to make a rate for the neces- 

was first supposed. It is mbarrassed in hi being sary | repairs of the church, but Dr. Lushington _ 

bul ‘in pom known to , ae 

+h 

s circu 
worth s nevecal ionennd ee and be be oe ay it wa 

on their way to one 
— The pf of the. Fortitude persists in at 

made by abip I Feporte 

- 
the application. Undoubte dly, 

he said, it was the duty of aig Cant to uphold this lay fear, from affection for his wife and family, that = mig 

lose it in the new the of business he was entering int 

Se veral other gentle emen offered their jain ‘to the 
at ust take care that the 

pore in the case were a ng or more injury than 

i  discorere on approaching 
gave an eunt of in our i } tree er, gies ing, | 

that he can pansy be a Bogan of nautical matters as 

not to know the differ between a boat of 350 (the 

size of thy e London, supposed ~ bad oe thera in ques tion) 
et anne 

prolong the babe by such evidence, as it was perfectly 

od might be don ne. ‘The churchwardens could, if the 

make a h for the necessary repai: ‘8 of the church, -. 
ld +h 

on the Lords of the Admiralty i in ee course of Thursday, 

of the ny pa vessel so frequently met with. bor igs ir 

be see t Parliamentary report, was at 
a 

| evident deceased was not in a sane state of mind. I, 
tor be = the friends of 

t his and that he had been thrown off the 
; ~ would hear any of witnesses they 

racing to call. The juryre' verdict of ‘‘ Tem- 
porary insanity.’” pe Friday evening, a serjeant of police 
proceeded to the house of Lesage as To I, a bu tc her, in 
Nightingale-lane, Walthamsto d 

a warrant which had inion cree in his il s, and 

| aa 
Chareh Rates.—On HLaesige a ed vestry, nume- 

rous ly attende ed, took place Whit for the 
St t the current ex- 

penses the pears The pooh ti said that 

they wall require a rate of 3d. in the poun nd, ae 

which had bai obtained by his bie, ey visas him 
for ill-using her. r for Lo 
serjeant, observed h ing 8 
and said he would accompany him. He then en' 
font pers rd the | purpose, as the Serjeant thought, of 

“Ey 1 

ment of the Dean m jer in the Hewlett case, Dr. 
Lus a ase — wh sar sina the — yester- 
rae but leaves the tim g to the convenience of 
the vestry 

Gateshead Feil.—A serious explosion happened at 
Derwent Crook Colliery, on Saturday. It appears that 

the engine-house, when they became suddenly apprised of 
the dangerous a < “mg veo — — d out of the 
pisee The infor ca 0 late. The 

was driven 
f th, nd ca ried ys fi 

Fae oie £ +} oA loor ; armed a 

g his rash out with his t throat cut, and “the blood 
d. 

Mr 
a penny rate He be 6 Me r. Geo. Offer 

right to speak or vote at the vestry was objected to, se- 
k e vestry clerk being called on, | 

gave it as his opinion that Mr. Offer had no legal right to 

be present, o: taneeo n the present question. Mr. eo 

said that they were not F isseinbied fox the purpose of 

cussing points of law, but to make a vance heey $ adn in 

his opinion Mr. fer r had a perfect right both to be pre- 

sent and to give his vote, and he would adv a him. to 

exercise that right by votin ng. ie Coates thi ade a 
f clk whic 

however, he admitted, had the law in their favour; but the 

day: ys of the dominant charch, he thought, were numbered ; 3 

the woun 

ane engine- a b 
fell on | the engineer ith suck force, ue he spied a 

oan, it appeared, had been before the Megie strates 
on a former occasion for ill-using his wife, and being 
er to bail for 12 months, found much difficulty in ob- 

the spaniel 3 warots ies, 
si ° “loge o’clock on Tuesday morning, 

e out in Astley’s pr ary a atre, 
eae estoyed it, and was attended by the “of 

ent bg Pat Fame es da metropolis, 
fro: cireumstance that this is 

destr: 

ning 
eee 
— 

a 

t discov ered by a a policeman, who stat 

the other men (eighi nine 
in number) -were in a, some by 
the falling stones and meta e hai 
another is so pith | — that it is not pea he 
recover. An inquest was held on Mon 
perc oman were examined, 
throw much light upon the proba of t 
huly event, and the sitting was peat a " Sound ear 
some of the session = so far recovered as to be able to 
detail the circumsta’ 

over.—Conside “ins excitement was a few days since 
eated here, by a report that a Corporal of the 34th 

Sesinat had been 

violated the feelings of the great mass. of the people, and 
which could not much longer be maintained. He con- 

re f of +} 

whieh is s just above the pod, He went to the ratagedoer, 
however given at a coroner’s beige am gn 
So 7 been sent = two n escort to 

cluded by supporting the amendment. A poll h 

demanded, the numbers w as follows : = the 
penny rate, Abas y view’ the th threepenny rate, 128 ; giving 

theatre, and stated his suspicions, they both ee 
the body of the building, when 

a majority for y found the place fall of pi this jecoue 80 ra- d. On leaving to proceed towards this place, it would 
Suspected ‘under at Der Tuesday morning | hil that they hen forced to make a hasty retreat. They | s that deceased turned off the road 

a woman, name is not nici Oe was found in the | instantly alarmed the grooms, for the purpose of saving | wood, and shot himself, for he was fee 
upper room of a house at Deptford, with “ny ee cut. horses, and shortly afterwards the main body of the two hours after mortally wounded fro 
It appears that d A accompanied a man of ding appeared in pee e , that thro ugh his body. | One ra f the females 
name of Jacobs to the house in question about one 0’ went to the theatre on Monday night at 10 o'clock for bat 

uesday morning, and he stated that he had met de-| night. m. At the conclusion of a eg ful were all ee particulars adduced in posh 
at the corner of the street, and had never her which place about 10 past 11, ani the j jury returned a verdict, ‘‘ That deceased destroyed 
that ; thata razor was on the floor, and he was | he saw the gas and all the ete i . There self while labouring under tempora ity.” 

woke by hearing deceased struggle, <— looking round | was no other fire i me es an ‘Dunsta serious fire has occurred in this town, 
he -_— jeceased’s throat. w stated m be! to the Sm ene aa Y person | by which 21 houses have been destroyed, and property of 
that he had never seen the raz heer Soke ‘pati it was stated | to render any assistance in. case of son agp except aj great value consumed. It commenced on thé premises 
by a Mire Smith, with whom he had lodge, that the ra- | pst ho had bed before. At half- | occupied by Mr. T. Fossey, conféctioner, High t. 

2 his fi d d | So rapid was the progress of the flames, that in the course 
habitof using. Jac’ ‘obs h balf-past one, the third at lps ‘two, , and the la “< of t : hours, 21 co and several out-buildings were 
an inquest on _the body was held fg nhs = 

It w med erday 
and after a long examination, the jury ret t 

a equine after three o ——_ he went upon 
aan slightest appearance 
as safe as usual. of fire, ~ hee ae a 

of “ Temporary Insanity,’’ being satisfied cat i it was her 
own ac’ 

Mortality among the Woolwich Conviets——On Satur- 

mt to the ground; and, but for the time ely aid of 

numerous engines, it is thought that ‘he fire would have 

y Aninv so ona soe P| 
was usual, crest te whee» S ue he fithe & 

is has been instituted by the 
y the po 

on the stage, when he sat ‘the ‘fre raging deena. it. 
t i no lives were eae 

Ezeter.—On Sunday ——— a fire broke out it in ny 

juchco ction which has been ars S schaeacrae was _ at Woolwich on the bodies of His belief was that it was caused by some sparks fal llings 
som me - sioarsptad ss ho had died a few Mg bern before on ne in the r d in this city 

 hospital-ship. id, that ever; of “the Burning of Wood odstock,” in the w nfined 
sible — and ——— h en paid to PAs: Pes cated The Wars of Oliver Cromwell ; there = ap yore ne Ps. great ee Sanam three 

were under his charge. deaths were | a great quantity of saw-dust collected, and the sparks | lives ‘al of the 
the result of naturgl causes, and chiefly from affections of | falling on it, he Y cell that it peo tray Un un- sro hia tore rected ‘from ¢ rng 
the chest. i ies presented an appearance of great a until it bars 1 for th. There w: lenty of w Ke 
emaciation. 2 ed up, and the jury re- : es and h d= git she first got ow be 
ae di atural death.” and the theatre ave been sa destructi i, on and th herelf aging by her han - 

“sage in Monday afternoon, a respectably-dressed | Mr. Ducrow and his family escaped “rth “dificlty, the sill of cnet et down, ang 5 ng BY ladder could 
rr one of the c sur peptic = Ler pe one of his female oma and valuable be egg = lost her hold and fell to 

Chelsea, for ag sr to ascend. the perished i in the flam r bee the gro aj ee that she died shortly 
chur ‘stating that his motive in as ge favour 4 i he purpose, pr shore ‘Thee, was tnotier | r in house, a 

enable him to take a sketch et pe Ata “Abtey. 8 supposed, of saving some Sa ee he thi ead er being old coe man named Webber, 76 pa ae An attempt 
ithout hesitation granted, and he went | overpowe Legh a Pgon" she fell down whe made to sare his pias : by tis Tata, who, after 

eh a the ¢ateeple to the summit, ne by the bell- | was afterwards fi d was burnt to death. The loss Kaoeking vio lently at the ‘door, which was faste tened inside, 
ger. : urred is stated to ‘be above 30,0002. Mr. vere 

on the t i t id to be a loser to a very great extent, as he was n tilame wh staircase obli 
the ground, sor in a oc ds - threw himself off.| insured.—An inquest was held rday on the body hastily a ane Wie rr an old man was thus 
Several persons were immediately on the ‘spot ». but life} the female servant, when oa j oe a verdict of | left to his fate. When the ed “ su — a4 
was quite extinct. The height of the tower is nearly 200 | ‘‘ Accidental Death,” at the expressing their | remains were found amongs = ieee 
ag An inquest -_ Lane pee on the body on Tuesday, when | conviction that the fireman was papel ry of neglect of duty.- | lodgi i ‘ house was also burn! ores edd 

ap Mr. Thom: as Lio ed dai ae a co New r scrtt on re evail 

51 years, late a glen and srl aac ware psy at tide: News. ing the ‘past ston has ‘been 9 benefic ial r “eget . 
» Wervickshire. The steeple-keeper of the | _Colnbrook.—A hat singular f be re of the church deposed that he 7 aT th: 4 f lo ing better 

coe has be mA R pry last five years at this pe 

pate exclaimed, “ ‘Oh, a a tenatifal view!” | the Sie parshes An vend Rageng known or t PE early and absn- 
= beet pen see Westminster Abbey from ak by the name of ‘* Nannie,” who Sear tore Oats eae d peas are Fe 
the eat id, wile oneal Beapemielse ysl, and went towards t nanny erg: ‘a prospect that pra 

wes throughout the district for miles around, “died a 2 days produce will = exceed that of flast year. Of grass 
dee since. Zz of all kin ds of fruit there 

should be conveyed to her _ d ill b b this season. Potatoes eet 
her own cart, drawn by her Sonia ae mise to wcll and ke have a to gr 

t was strictly complied sarge and, no rithatastiog market. "The accounts from n all parts of country ee 
the numbers who were prese most the d g I, prices othe deci anties 
= throughout pag te ceremony. She had b the supplies large. In some epee parts in the 

or her coffin = te torte to her | of Northamberland and Durham, wheat is ac 
baeaien ¢ towards ‘‘shooting.’” 

‘op | she gare tthe undertaker fo ‘ew days before or Brisiol._.1¢ appears from the votes of the 
m2 residing Braintree. parish is still in Cate of sent x -| commons, tat om the motion of Lad Togeate, 2 josie 

the foe of Pons pores ges he et at | ctement on the cea eommatep Ssengs mittes. bas beast appainied on ‘Se aga og Ingestre 
Zs ee to the Court, for a foes pam tion with Ireland. The motion made by 
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comm for the appointment of a 

by Government, is said to be oe. fe: purpose of doing | | pegs order and r regulary Lord Tenktemees was "ened 
to the e Srst turn, followed by Lord Kinnaird’s Pluto and Mr, Roe’s 
Mobarek ; she then retir Stine and the Duke of Bichosond’s 's Gutries 
beta in front, Mo! d C:; 

Th 
way p Y mt Of _Steam the chair, and addressed the meeting at considerable cy van la tin es pr tet mc the — ph as PH ab 

Pp kets at Milford b length fell behi us, Mr. Payne’s Welfare immediately king 
0008, a-year ; rae as ae ursued b the General Assembly. Mr. Anderson, Advo- | the second place. Half way up the distance she challenged, and ia 3 P’ é y. ? dies a a 

steamers from Bristol, whch sal on the Tuesdays cate, after a long speech to the same effect, moved ‘ That pi md Janae and ota ek fou k and en iowticds g.3t0 1 on Wel 
Saturdays, are stated t many hours befor | ting exp th jial ympathy w th the seven | fare; 3 to1 on the a tees = and 7 to 
— A th eee souls at Wat rford, f the presbytery of S$ ig p Hyllus 

e publ ic can be “more irae accommodated, and the I ti dth trong d bation of th | mo steepstakes of 2 ae < oe os 6 cz ae a ms aes tht nee ord 

rR 

ailw bees Thu iiey Cog. Lm week, he half- 
0 depose them from their offices of parochial ministers of of 

Exeter’s Abydos, and Lord Lichfield’s —— to Phosphor Betting, 6 to 5 agst the Nob, and 6 to 5 

ce to the law of the land.” This resolution having been 

to 

dien 
seconded, the chairman was proceeding to read it, when a Railway met with a serious acci dent. r ha d 

placed the tender before his engin Ps ding 
on his way with a heavy lo ad, onwity the cori si of te 
tender broke, and thus stopped its progress. bing 

Ps 
abled tender, and draggin one of the aisingts, 

had an amendment to propose ; the chairman, however 
insisted on first reading the previous Bastar may which 
was received with unanimous ap; e —— 
speaker then n p roposed, as an amendment, “That t 

The Gold Vase, given by her Majesty, ‘added toa Sweepstakes of 
0 Sovs. each (11 Su —Mr 's Teleta made the running, 

followed by Mr ”s Lanercost to the first turn, where she 
ited. Ticats, Miss Stilton took her place, attended by 

Lord W ter’s Satirist, bolted at the old _ , came 
i mediately, ri ered her lead, and trong play to 

the turn for straight ing, where she again t, taking ercost with her. t was thus left in front, but was 
caught r 0S! 

+ after 
It was thrown off the rails, and was + aati ma’ tly upset in 
an adjoining field. The engineer was found u der _the 

ker engine quite dead. The stoker 
he has since died, and a female who was the ony — 
ger in the bg teach next to the Bente was seriously in 

of the ie but for Pasi pin the laws of the ‘church, and 
that no sympathy ue to them for the course t hey ha d 
pe crgolt a ‘hae sc gerg: to follow up the amend- 

with a h ; meeting manifested great 
jured. Anin os was held o by tar dl on the bodies 
when the jur wea toch paw that deceased came to 
their deaths Hots accidental causes, owing to a yng? in 
te havin of the _tender, and _ they recommended t the 

the. om er ie Tuesday as a train of stone coal Hae 
the Mynydd Mawr ‘Aiiahratles Colliery was being co 

as, by be e police. 
Glas, art 2 the last few days, forgeries extend- 

ing to about 8,600/., perpetrated by a young man, slerk | in 
pes Darden house in this town, hx —_ = Soe 

veyed from the incline which leads up the mountain to They ap ppear to have been executed gored kill, 
Lianelly, the rails and wheels being both wet lin eoasad sw - 

t their power, and the a. went off at a a great | ing decamped with the whole of the Prechy n his 
rapidity. The conductors co inuing their efforts, did possessio on. ome Be ged, i Selgeny two stds if; 3,700. 
not see the danger which hich he 

sudden jerk in the train, looked round, god se sa 
appende: d the signa- 

ss the 
pint i 

train had passed. “wagons ‘continued stil on 
the rails. ; 

& at tion to these pala 6 soa ag hice master of 
4204. by the following expedie ent >—Hav g been direc’ 

hich they possibly woul have reached but for a iets 
5° 

he initials of the teller and i pial ee eee ught 
7% 

from furthe 

wi 
obstruction at a ae a fom. sid their pro. 
gress, and saved the li T 

orth ~~ 

4. a3 
back the HOOK 

1 ¢ 
to the counting-house of his ears 

and 
take it for granted that the money had been lodged as 
directed. As soon as | he found himself in possession of 

es’s Palace Stakes « f 1006 Sovs. each (4 Subs.)—Lord 
tirist walked ov 

5 
Wi 

‘ednesday.—The course was well nded for the second day 
be the races, which is generally crear a blank day. The 

eather though still cold was fine. ‘The racing was not particu- 
larly good. There were ‘* walks over” the course, which 
pegs see st cut down by forfeits 

even! mmenced gl 
Oe P Plat. retek for maiden h Swimley —-Mr. Os- 
baldeston’s Seger filly made “at the rented. pinky won by q 
pen he She he! ly, beating Mr. Pettit’s Emotion.—Betting, 6 to 4 

“The racing, w! 

ade 
igrad 

intained it to the end, and “won fee oy 3 length. 
Hetting, 15 to Gon Males Stilton, and 5 to 1 agst the other 

The Coronation paced be aad pane each (9 Subs.)— 
minster’s Ghuznee 

race-course 
two, after one false start, the race comm 

he Grand-Stand Plate of 1001. bess pea icap).—Lord Al 
Janus made all the running, followed very c losely by railway station. — The Devonshire-street_ statio mn of the 

Eastern Counties R 
opened in its stead in Cambridge- -road, Mile-end.—Offi- 
cial notice has been given that ¢ the railway from Bris sto 1 to 

some friends in the Highs 
in hare he rere Ue remain for a few i ge fq _ 

‘5 

IRELAND. 
Dublin,—His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant left the 

» but 
r has any satisfactory th trace of mf 

ford’s Quicksilver, Mr. Oebaldenton’s Colonel fi 
bose position to the Grand Stand, where she passed aiickaiver, 

eae a push i the plate ; without effect, ny pith jee 
ength,— 

vas, a, eid St ve agst Quivksivees. 
route he took been ‘discovered. ‘The fact of the forgeries Pi pacing of 30 Sees. cach. (3 Subs.)—Mr. Shackel's Meal 

ill thus The Windsor Forest Stakes of 50 Sovs, each (5 yeaa —The Duke 
= hi A reward of 2001. he distance, 5 

in consequence of the alarming accounts “receiv ved of his 
noble father’s health, the. Earl of Fortescue. s Excel- 

been offered for his ve Boe 
, Ati emore.—An Edinbu oS paper “states, t very 

oods of Kinvachel, 
property e Earl 

noble Lord, it ‘is sai id, was in gel for the papper mari 
bse of ot i2 4 Clo oneurry, n ar Black k, called M 

omm jssioners appointed by oo man to 
Royal Dublin Society have 

ecouamend the continuance of peng their priansg They reco 

of Seafcld. nb soon observed, aise pace 
was made by the inhabitants of the district to arrest its- 
progress, and after hey succeeded in getting it 
under, ie fir 
page a again broke out three days after with renew 

a 
ther existing bodies, or its appropriation to a n 

on into sections. 
w one § § 

hey also rec one a divisio! 
he various si 

o 
tl 
tl 
also advise t! Hiberni 

lc 
re general satisfaction. — From a cport appears to give 
ss ecently d 

lg 

to Great a the Isle of ag ee Po 
aaa North American Colonies, and 

the British West Indies, was as follows :—Wheat, 93, 633 
quarters ; barley (incl fo 330 95 Peete quarters ; 
oats, 1,404,743 quarters ; rye, 11 ters ; ,1 

3 is, 14,7 = malt, 3,456 quarters ; 
wheat d fi 28 oatmeal, 1,000 ny 
cwts.; and barley-meal, 78 
Tipperary,—At a recent ‘ain, held in consequence 

of the murder + of Mr. Hall, and attended t b y 35 magistra| tes 

more in the chair, resolutions to the sepa. effect were 
agreed upon : :—That it a appeared to the m eeting that, in 

perty was safe i in that district. That they rvornesteah me the 
adminis! increase 

of the laws, and fe the remission of 
sons — convicted, and sen at recent- assizes, 
That ere of pinion that the challenge no 
being indie agen ps rail contributed to the 
increase of crim great difficulty in procuring 
convictions arose ay neni cause ; and that the Earl 
of Di be requested to it these resolutions 
to aoe neo 

er yas ‘meting has has been held, in 
accordance with a pes cst ae signed by about 600 ogo Bo 

essing cordial sympathy with 
Strathbogie. Th was 
etable, the large assembly-room | "Sux 

in every part. In m9 of a placard 
up throughout ty, it was appre- 
et inient > le disver the 

tad f police tickets; a strong body of police was 

was, however, made to 

ys 
not completely subdued till considerable 

damage had nm done. The loss of wood is stated at 
about 2,000/. sterling. The origin of the fire has not been 
discovered, 

ee 

and 
equalled. In ss ounuebtiers of the present state of the poli- 

tical wordy and the gloomy character of the weather, ae attend- 
ance of com| So great as usual. The Queen’s arrival 

appearance at thi e window and at various parts of the afternoon, 
dark spetien lotadly Woy the efit ua teeeal of the stand; and on 
their departure, which took place tiabaa 
exived. every demonstration of respext. oyal visitors 

was oowae§ and fashionable there a saan attendance of the 
world. The commenced precisely at half-past one o’clock, 
= 

late of 50l., added to a Sweepstakes of 5 Sovs. each 
«7 Subs) ~ Si a -Heathcote’s Emilius filly made first running, 

by 
The Ascot Stakes of 25 Sovs. og with 1001. added (35 Subs.j,— 

Lord off with the lead, which she kept | 

of Grafton’s Florence made play at a good pace to 
where Mr. Green’s Una went up, left her in a few “rides ~_ 
won easy by two lengths.—Betting, 5 to’4 agst Florence, and 2 t 
lagst Una: 

The Gold Cup, by subscription: of 20 Sovs. each, with 2001. added 
fas om. ju Frond fas Suda) ME, Ramsay’s Lanercost rendered a 
ong 

"s Ti 
turn; Mr. Pettit’s St. Francis = held it to the 
straight running, where he was joined by Flambeau, Sir G. Heath- _ 
cote’s Bokhara oe 
here ended in a for second St. 
Francis, Bokhara a length them. The others 

beaten _ 1 to 8 agst Francis, 9 to 4 agst 
i bury, it, li to I agst Flambea 
Sweepstakes of 100 Sovs. each (8 Subs.)— Mr. Combe’s Nob 

made the running, and, — tap ge race from the distance, 
won by a neck, beating the 2 of Bedford’: 's Oakley.—Betting, 
2tol Oakley. 

The Windsor Town Plate of 501. T.Y.C.—Capt. Gardner’s Dis- 
Jemmy made the running to the Fg gmo where Mr. Gre- 

ville’s Pickwick ran by — and won in a canter by a length.— 
Betting, 2 to 1 on Pick 

oh Sales 

ajesty and Prince Albert left the heath after The Nob’s 
race, at 5 o'clock, but the day’s sport was not brought to a con- 

onde Friday.— ye * takes each (Handicap, Wokingham Stakes of 5 Sov. »), for 
three years’ old and upwards. Last three quarters of the new mile. 
(30 Subs). Betting 5 to 2 agst Hellespont. Mr. Herbert’s 
Factory Girl, Mr. SheHley’s here sage and Mr. Balchin’s Launch- 

front rank to away p deci oo Oe ee eee Treen’s Mose 
and Mr. Dixon’s o joined At the distance 
went in advance and won cieverly by os aocthe a dead eben be 
Seuen Te and Camellino well 

einem Several placed. 
Sweepstakes of 10 5 Sone Bach, with 50 added, for three year-old 

pers aetied fillies and geldings, Sst. Jib. The wimer to e 
‘The old mile: (3 Subs).—Mr. 

cot Guedente Ben Brace.—Betting 5 and 6 to 4 on Bel 
grade, who made-all the rannins, and w won in a canter. 

The Borough af Ni is jate of 50T. gree toa 

Sweepstakes of 1 : Sa v. each, for 2 yrs, ; three, Ost. 2lb.; fil- 
lies, &e., all abs. The winner a ‘be sold for 2001., &e. owed 
Three. quarters.of a mile. (2 Subs.\—Lord Albemarle’s Minaret, 
by Ibrahim, was never headed, oe in a canter by two 
lengths, beating Lor Chesterfield’s La Gita: ana, and N 

Betting, Even on Minaret, and 6 to 4 agst ville’s Myrtle.— t Myrtle. 
lesen: 200 A. ft.; Sst. 4lb. each. Old Miie.—C oat aly Ca- 

eleon, brother to. Ww. m, received; Lord Kelbw by Ma. 

e Moloch, out of his Actzon mare, paid. 
‘No race for the beaten plate, as only two horses were on the 
and. 

scellane cous. 

— Viviparous when they produce | prin- 
d are nigorots an when they genes 

fronJbrd and are weak. Itis stated in Darwin's Phy- 
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who had obtained the rule could sustain it upon the Court or CHanceny.—In Re Chambers.—This w: 

crm Pon forse sory about midsumines to Fs ti ovis <atnang either that the Archbis! y no jurisdiction | for a taxation of the bill of a solicitor, named Wilton, pA 
parous. is necessary midsummer to the vivi- at all, orthat, having jurisdiction the commencement of the | some years managed t affairs of Mr. Chambers in his contest 

t ast horizon. oo fara coos qroceedin , he had exceeded it in the course and t pedgress of the | with his creditors, and at the termination of his employment 

to twist a wire, or tie string, inquiry. He (the Attorney-General) would, how made a demand of 8,000/. for costs. It was contended on the 

pow A of atree: par ‘this will indace me bed ig oat show that there was no foundation foreither of these assumptions part of the petitioner that many of the charges were most anu- 

to show that the Archbishop had jurisdiction over the case at the | sual and extravagant. e offi assignee of Wilton, who is a 

oviparo Also, planting the trees he apple, in] commencement, and that in no stage of theprocecdings had such | bankrupt, urged, on the other hand, that the charges were not 

garden pots; or ona pig r of bricks ben eath the Boars and | jurisdiction been exceeded; and that_if the Court of Queen’s 

Bench was.competent toexamine into the course of the proceed- 

bearer ae aa cals sho Seager: temper 4 ings, their Lordships would find themselves obliged to come to | the part of Mr. Chambers, ti -open the matter, by directing a 

Sar es, scion upon the conclusion that the whole conduct of the case had been per- taxation.—The Lord Cha or was of opinion, on looking at th 

the stem or be. en mpressed by the pa “tetore the | fectly r inst the Dean; that he had ample notice of the | items of the bills, that the justice of the case re t 

Pp trial, andabundant op ity to rebut the charge ; and that the oe 5" ee ip therefore dit eae — a : m5 2 ry. 

i | offence imputed to him had not onl, been satisfactorily established 1cE CHANCELLOR’S orney-General v. Cuming. 
beautiful dwarfs. Likewise, wounding or breaking a vivi racic stonty but also been admi by the Dean himself; and | Mr. Wigram, with whom was Mr. ye noe bn part of 

parous branch, or cutting away a ring of the bark, as of | that if this court w ow sitting on an appeal upon the co the Bishop of Exeter to dissolve an in. estraining him 

ar-tre i-cyl the bark of other trees, | below, they would have no difficulty in confirming the judgment = — geet of o lapse of the liv ving of Chudleigh, in 

- i ich had been alr prono learned gentleman evonsbire. e living, it appe |, was vested in trustees in 

eo pe ted “sony te “the caik: - hen - an st nm went minutely through the dates of the eedings, for the | 1682, upon trust that they or the jor of them shouldon 
H ante way 4 in t a ransplan me. rees e of showing in general that the Dean had, in fact, ample | avoidance present uch fit, pious, and orthodox divine as the pa- 

DS | notice of all that happened, and ample opportunity to defend him- rishioners, who ald have a certain qu fication in land, or the 

which are but a few inches high be transplanted, p hag do | self ; and, having re: nb fall in ener senten ny o! Seen e ee ow eage ey a or edcege = 

beco of the previous proceedings, which have appeared ii em, m er al etin which notice shou! 

pe me so tall ; but they flower andr ripen their seeds Pape! ar mt at refer - the grounds u rt le be given by the or part of the trustees, should elec he las! 

‘ the same also with li ; in which case it | jag be obtained, adducing various puthootties = support of the | incumbent died in September last, at which time there were only 

multipli - i refore better to pluck up tiem of visitation by the Archbishop ; and coi by saying © s, of ir, Fortescu s abroad, bar- 

plants of broccoli, rather than dig them up, for transplant- t the whole church would receive wi any decision ces, and Lord Exmouth was yachting. Fiveof 

in at ‘oot-fibres may bes torn, rather than cut whch = go to the effect that any statute had abolished the jt rustees signed a notice convening a meetingto 

e authority, which was epee red to be essential to the | fillup the vacancy ; but one of them, Mr, Ne i e 

through. Bulbous-roote d plants will produce seeds, if} due stiles he: ent of the church, and which had been practised for | reason afterwards erased his name, and the notice was published 

covert itoeet ther in tr Parlay the lify of the val- | ageswithou prem troversy or oxersion: in that form. At the election there were two candidates, the 

ley; will the if the new roots, early in the The Solicitor-General followed upon the side, and c Rev. Messrs. Palk and Cuming, of whom the former obtained 85 

7 | e which bh: t tended that ifthe rule should be made cacenaee: for ‘issuing the votes, and the latter us f00r of the trustees voting for Mr. Palk, 

m, Sep napa se ich has put UP | writ of prohibition, there would be no means of —_ ig effect to | and one only for Mr. Cuming. Five, however, of the trustees 

the flowering stem. 7a confining the roots of cucum-| such a writ. The leamed gentleman having as ange co the concurred in presenti eM Palk to the bishop, who refused to in- 

and melons in garden-pots stops the too tuxuriant ress peg a ordin: of triennial visitations 0 Ones. Lome hc pane rn eircom a t — ml, = 

e bishops and sahoy allover the country, Mr. Justice Colerid; e I. an o of the voting ers. € bishop, 

wth of their leaf-buds, and r nders ore dich Ad ath ti Le ws ge his & , insisted on the technical point that, as the trustees i -buds, them s 
. asked if he had any’anthority for stating that at a triennial visita- 

rous 3—they should have a great deal of water, particularly tion sucha wea are iy pect take a as that wile had oc- 
in tral vivi mas | curred in the the drai pe of dun Cn. If the c paro e present instance—namely, that a clergyman having, | tion, and that the itself was void, ay the proper m d 

brani t away or shortened, lateral in an: toa question, madean ant statement cont: had not been given, nor had either party had a majority of trus~ 

Me r more completely, become oviparo a charge imputing an offence which to be punished with de- | t r him; and, besides, that it had been conducted na 

a Y> 1parous. | privation, it would be competent to the visitor to improper and unseemly manner, and th been 
Pp y pe 4 4 

The central b dof melons, as. soon as t ch | that to estion of guilt ,and even- | in the name of Palk, inviting the electors to a breakfast,. 1 4 

in diameter, should be pic icked out, whi ch will-cause the aes decree a sentence of ssenetotionr-Xhe Solicitor-General | thence to proceed to the poll. Itshould be stated that the agent) 

] I sk id he had no authority of the sort.—Mr. Justice Coleridge said | of Mr. Palk took the credit of that proceeding on himself, and 

sages fli The ends Of these lateral shoots alse | Sut nee Seneralycansiered that there wan the former | Cowmert sted wan atte iar that teal ape had tan 
e of the law m culty in brin, to justice, | counsel insi: vas qi 

should be stopped, in tke manner, as soon as the head which could not be the case if the bishop had the power ‘for t which | place, and that the bishop had a right, for the good of the churehy 

flower-buds a ed. Give additio nal moisture, ma the Solicitor-General was contending.—The ee General | to fill up the vacancy.—His Honour said, f argument 

Be Sacaae be, dusts the cent é said that, in his view of the matter, there was no difference be- | which had been used for the motion, its length and ingenuity, and 

ey de 7 P nights een any one sort of case and any ees as he: ee that | the multiplicity of points which had raised, were ee 

fruit. In Lancashire, where premiums are given od the bishop upon his visitation carried with him his full episcopal a him not ‘to a such questions upon am: 

gooseberies s, they suffer only two or three to remain on | as well as visitatorial authority, and could try in the visitatorial —_ the no gina ourt. He-should refuse the motion, =a 

h b ~_ Fee keh ~ = i he might have oe in the consistorial, all causes e the 
which he the power to try at all.—Dr. Phillimore, jun., came ag rE ye 

of these, Coa them for some weeks in so much F 8S] afterwards, and read some passages from Linwood and Ayliffe, | _ MARK LANE, Frimay, June i oWe have but little English 

to cover about a fourth gs - each berry, which nt pf for the gap of showing that a visitor, as such, possessed Wheat offering to-day, _ aes s cusses is fully faery ‘ 

a elegantly, “ suckling the | authority to deprive for the offence of simony, and contended for that as well as free Foreign. There is more inquity 

st a that such sees was not taken away by the statute of Victoria. , Le gee ge String advance A bee: a mae on, so pace 

; Mr. Justice Coleridge observed, that the ion to the ~ 
: ing ante dinner, at the City of Lon- | pishops in oeplicn statute is of the power which they possessed over | @#lities of Red.—Barley, Pease and Beans Lyre eats 

en n, ¢  steam-proprietors, on the 5th ‘ult. the such cases be carried on and without process value, and not much doing in either article.—Although; the sale 

managing director of the p in ec court 4 ip Rewer asked the leaned doctor whe. | Of Oats is slow, date. erect en
e ; 

fa os , @ mean! conten: fore the passing of the late ‘ wand S Pat Red siti 
sa ioe bergen ene inch Great Waster $ | statute of the 2d and 3d Victoria, c. 86, it — legac been Goths (oe NOE, lanietie aed oka siaeas i bee & White 60 to 66 

machinery, which had carried her nearly 130,000 miles | petent to the Bishop to try a question of simony, and proceed to | Barley. =» -. = =.=... Malting and distilling 29 sos Grind. 24 to 30 

without a disappointment, or missing her advertised hour | decree a deprivation * fel ari cisacuistiog any process in | Oat Li sboiand and Such ~ Poland 23 to 35, Feed 20 to 2: 

of sailing, stated that he felt confident in | that | court?” ‘The learned doctor answered the question tothe effect, | —— frish ss ss IDL > Feed 16 tose Potat 

at half-past two o’clock, on the 14th, = hops and bishops could exercise jurisdiction over Sy oe? Sag Ma 3 to 42 
— 4 are subjects and to that extent before the eee Rees onc ee ~ 32 to40 Tick 93t042 Harrow 34to4$ 

arrive - King’s-road. At that very time, it is stated, qrigcom,Heligoland . . . a5 to Winds. —to— Longpod — to— 

her smoke w: n from the bills in see 

of King ei and she anehore! at seven o'clock. 

German Coins of the Middle Ages. ar German ‘paper 

in clearing ray tt eee of a honse, foun ae num- 
ber of coins of the middle re weighing together about 
5lbs. The Director of the Mint on pot found 

them to be coins of the 13th and 14th centuries. They 

the time of the Margrave of Ascania: the for- VENTS. —s. a 
0 ription, a! ing ~ | not to decide in the visitations. The visitations, he said, resem- mpt baci oa acer 

ecuted ; the latter are better executed 5 part of them bled an inquest, and the Bishop might appoint persons to give | Pa SRUPTCY 4 ANNULLED— - W Poo 1d. B. Johnsons 

pn — 1 of Bohemia, ‘ened ohn, son | tim information respecting the state of his diocese; but if he in- BANKRUPTS.-§ Wiha, Wooler, Se eee rohants—J- 

of tended to act on that information, ially in the way of depri- | Miller, ie cae Taylor, Speldhurst, Kent; Tainber as 

the Emperor Henry Vil. uxem| Bese a taal se; § aieuctomnesk sis lace; ’? in other | Davenport, Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Leicestershire, cabinet fnaker: =H. B. B, Bisel 

Caterpillars on ihe Continent.—The Industriel of Al- | words, in the proper ecclesiastical court, an 68 Dol te ene dan Tee ei age ares Combertant, 

sace states that such enormous numbers of caterpillars | Pef0" accused to answer the accusation. The learned counsel | ironfvunder—M eMtcrtan Greadord, Lincolnehire, miller—J. Porter, builders 
hans sees: bene amen in ¥ ood r aay ‘the haat proceeded to argue that the proceedings had not been accordi St. German’s, Norfolk—W. Henshall, silk~ ster, Newcastle. 

f ar P nt | to hers form babies in the statute of Victoria, so that, even if Staffordshire—W. hinson, wine an t ec ir ; 

All the fruit and fores are so completely the jarisdiction existed, the exercise of it in this instance was |-": eee eal cae ade ae? perder pena sk ocala 
pra 2 i aated, verdure, pg y a are as bare as in eon for irregularity. RF sa aoag he submitted that it was | T-Hend enderson, 3 Se cncninna inns amd. Pee kaldy and Lei Pace) 

winter. tis that where lear that the Archbis' no jurisdiction, or had wrongh -merchants-—J~ 

Ps the railway from _Mulhau- grereieed it, and therefore the prohibition must go.—Sir W. nely | Lincs” se 

on the same side, said that the is 
gregated i in such numbers on the rails as to impede the | whether, of their own Tight, individ Pactuet cin < te 

t and that as a remed the broo’ ogg aig were claimed by the archbishop in the pre- | | BERTHS.—Oa : a 8 jer. Wareesiety ay 
; y, the ng sah wd ace, the lay 

placed in winter fi sent c There certainly was nothing to show that the exist- — wagon cot ofa br sgegn: in I on Brixtom, the 
F Y ence oe such personal authority in the bishops had ever before Aline Copp Esq., of a son—On the 5th Tt Cottage,on the Gth of Lume, 

the caterpillars! ; been ; and the learned whose report iy Kinnaird, of a son. = 
Suicides i in France.—It : i seer 3 ‘hae eg eg had gg 4 been referred a S denied the existence of such a| | MARRIED.—At the house of the British Resident, ‘ane, ie church, 

ment r — the ap oe uicides’ in | POWeF- But even if such a po i the provisions of Perens and afterwards ac cording to the its a Bon M aioe in the 38th 

FE the statute 3d and 4th Vietoria y anok itaway. And tr was hard} eg eget ty Nery Oe tiza, only child of Signet 
rance increases bg: ry yea In Boe noes y of Mr. Serjeant to Eliza, only Bathe 

x Y | contested on the other side that the enactments of the statute | Guisi Milan, Consul de Sa Majeste !Empereur d’Autriche—" ty 

eae phe , being Yet more fy in 1838, _ were opposed to the existence of this power. Then it was said | %binst., at Trisity Church, Newington, T. Radcliffe, Psa» “varaninstes, Re 
more than nd 407 1836. that the proceedings here were at an end. But the answer to ee 3 mo = Greens Beg On ne oe tavghter of the jae, ; 

— ors =e" ‘cine figures for 486, nearly shi any a that was, that where a Court, as the court had done here, took vis, Esq-, of Portway-house, Warminster—On the 8th i ag ae Ee oe, 

he = proceedings in a matter in which it had no jurisdiction whatever, | Trinity Church, Hull, P. ght, Esq-, of Clapham -common. so Caroline “TS? 
t re. 688 females are returned amongst the suicides. | it never was too late to apply to this court for a prohibition. The | ‘4 ter of C » Bugsy of Searborongh—On the Ot er 
Each peaked of ie, from infancy to old age, has paid its | cases where the opposite rule seemed to have been held were SE ee eee nd Se pate, Tada Tects binst., ac rant, D- A 

tribute to this malady. There are 2 children of from 8 to | 2/1 cases where the jurisdiction had existed, but the court had | son. second aurviving a the jor-General al Alesandes ooo oe 

9 Jars of ae, bo i 12, two of 13; treoet | eet davies nk we Ppa wot tere wae | Zetia coetemardt eno ee eas a ps ¥ clear he > i “ ‘ 
* 14, nine of 15, 147 of 16 to 21, 335 of 60, 189 of 70, and | s ce, it ss 1 ase to carry that pose dha mi execu- | John Field, pre gai vr geFiachingheiy ihe 3 == aa eect oh at 

. of 8 3 most frequen! to destroy = Against that it _ that - for prohibi- | Rev. J. Westerman, “M ae arog eld, Fea ad eae * 

mersion and strangulation. 958 individuals | 4°: —Dr.Addams on the same side contended thatthe Archbishop ee oe Scar E 2 “5 
trowned ¢ ; had no right to proceed in the way adopted here. Even suppos- | “"Drep.—cn the 7 na viOUry, iental, inthe Bay of Gib 

Ac omen 816 hu ut Fai 189 suffocated ing that be had @ right to visit the Dean, he could not, ina visita. | oa his return from the £ pig aa in the 3 2och Some ot Soe 
sepa with the fumes coal which appears to Chapter, proceed against the Dean for an | *s¢—On the 2dinst-, at Lyrchett, near Poole, Annesley Marcus, US ile end, 

Principal mod uct. The as 5th inst., at tk At Piymant> 

of the Sane chee ates 
the Archhisholgn show 
hibit bis Grace from 

aon w. ley 
aft ber 

ction di: “On ce poomagpee im his 43th year, J. si aa Bee 
all its necessary and e. the oth inst., at New-sreet, se ca » and De 

_| formalities, and even ail its decencies, had been so sitherly es pte > ed Bi oe e eee garcons 
ten or disrezar@ed in this instance, that the Court would feel = 
@ duty to issue the prohibition, and prevent further 

4 * "Phe Cost took time to’ consider the question; and it is ex- 
that judgment im this important cause will not be given 

oy by Messrs. Brdbacry. and Evans, Lombard-st oe 

the ents ‘Whitefriars, in the Citref mB, and Publ Piast * 23 

pth ts and Communication: ae te be Couns Sree 12 

ghee oi Ate . cate ang, tak on chin pec ation was made 
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So enightrdg theme SOCIETY OF LONDON.— 
TO FRUIT. Ato —The following Medals are offered. 

the SOCIETY’S GARDEN, 

Fruit, consisting of af least 

ace. and Nectarines being con- 
sidered as formin; only one kind; THE GOLD KNIGHT- 
IAN, GOLD BANKSIAN, and LARGE SILVER MEDALS. 

2. For Grapes. —THE LARGE SILVER, SILVER KNIGHTIAN, 
and SILVER BANKSIAN ME spree 

3. For Pine Apples. — THE LAR SILVER, SILVER 
KNIGHTIAN, and SILVER GANKSIAN MEDALS 

Six Specimens :— 4, For es or pieces es, in dishes of Six 
GHTIA BANKSIAN 

Peach 
THE “ogee KN N and SILVER 
MEDAL: 

5. For Mieetiinsieous F ruits._THE LARGE SILVER, SILVER 
octal eal Lew SILVER BAN SKSIAN MEDALS. 

e power of in or diminishing the 
ue mines if ae think it desirable to do so. 

=e Fruit disqualified for 
nm cases iene oe = 

exhibition e clas: oppose it, 
rerything intended for Exhibition must be at 21, REGENT- 
pe EY eee oe ee , JULY the 9th; or at the 

+, on the 10th.—All Fruit will be returned 
ee paid, on oe be segre 4 following the day of 

unless orders are given to the contrary. 

IGHGATE Nl SE Bao sgt 
The next EXHIBITI on WEDNES: 

the 30th June, in the Sartens of Hoty } Lopce, HicaGaTE, ng 
j the permission of His Grace the Duke of St. Alban’s.— 
_ ‘Tickets, at 2s. 6d. each, on the 

instant at the i p Highgate, Hampstead, > 
and -Town; or at the following places in London:— 

opposite the Mansion- House ; Mr. oes Egyptian Hall, Picca- 
dilly; Mr. Charlwood’s, Covent. garden 5 and Mr. Kernan’s, Great 
Russell-street.—The of the Guards and Royal 

will be 5s. each, 

$i a 

ph mtg TO HER a ESTY QUEEN ADE- 
F. YOUELL have the pleasure to inform 

Ridnirers of the above Flowers, that their magnificent Bed of 
eet long, ee Papas chief of the finest Riepess 

on WED EDNESDAY, 23d it , and 

GREAT YARMOUTH NURSERY.—ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA. 
WwW AND y SE haa NERS EY MEN vag to 

° Her Maj he No- 
ey, cot ee Y pantie, that that they have . this dine se — 

caria imbricata, fr 

MAN, &c., WOOLWICH, has now ready for eae out 
the above specie: of  Somstatel ta s of 

Sachse, the fotunes Lelie cbont ait the size of F. , and 
the plant of a most beautiful, habit, and di: fr 
all ; the flowers, in shape, resemble F. an 

stamps. 
a*, Cut specimens of Fuchsia Youelli were exhibited at the _ 
Gata cones recultural Society, at Chiswick, ani 

TO PANSY-GROWERS. 
SRS. ROGERS & SON, roscoe: Psonic 

= 

. to inform their Friends and 
Mis Seedling 

Sed cat ees 

SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1841. 

to inform the Public that they have ready for 
ore hon Plants of TROPLOLUM MORITZIANUM at 
— each, and FUCHSIA AFFINIS at 7s. 6¢.each. T. Morit- 
eet ee in Curtis’s Botanical Magazine, Vol. 14, No. 169, 

‘HRONICLE. 
6d. 

SD EEE 

ont bib oan YOUNG respect- OSES.—A. PAUL & SON beg to inform the Flori 
cultural world, 1 hae perp Extensive Cotsen o ROSES are 

INT Nurseries, Herts, 
cepted where nero . 

i ro ag a8 Northern and Eastern Railway trains leave the sta- 
reditch eight times a-day, arriving at Waltham Cross 

Oy a eee x let aoe 

ate 

. 

eee ee et ee 

aon japonica 
alba, plabh white) : 

New Blush 
puichelia .- 

am 
Shaweana . | 
Waterhouseana 

PAAAAVAOH 

T°  SrpaaaS AND OTHERS. — THE WEST a boos 
LONDON FLORICULTURAL hold a 

the Grounds of te A poreobd acres of the J ANTED, a Situation as ea gh == gc 
aoe tchers’ Charitat Institution, Walham Green, Fulham PAGATOR and ehcp Sonn oe alan 

Weoxespay, Juve 30th, and Tourspay, Juxy Ist, 1841, ite an une eeeerence 
en of Silver Cope mad Medals wil be awarticd. A List of the | Pre-Paid, to ; 

ieleenane the Regulations of the Show may be obtained 
Mr. , King’s-road, Fulham. W. TED, i i l-eiiid Nursery and Srp 

ee Busia i West of PARTN! R " 
ANTED A SITUATION ss GARDENER, by a| roughly ccxvonrere Freecarsondbey wig was nergy a 
SINGLE MAN, 25 years competent to undertake | can com One Thousand to Fifteen Hundred Pounds. 

aG a in its Pears aon haem Deriig. tak Seals we pactones The A sar ng wm arb apm cone cy, ete gheats Melee do po bee 
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STOVE PLANTS. s. d. femeny = s. d. 

s. d. s. d.| Azaleaindicaalbapl. . 7 6/ tina, Cu Ys = 8t 0 

. 3 6] Gesnera oblongata : ere fol. varies St -¢ Colvillii . . 5 0 

Angeloni - ee splendens. . . 2 6 ‘ Danielsiana - 3 6 -corallina . . 5 @ 

Ardisia’ Sant ba sp. nova, 9 in. to 1 ft. floribunda. . 7 6 Dillenii . .10 6 

serrulata (Bladhia ja- very fine Py ¥ Georgeana. ~- 21 0 Delicatissima. . 5 0 

ponica) coo 88 webring ss. lateritia - - 5 0 Donkelaerii =. 5 0 

Aristolochia ciliare. _. 5 0|Gloxiniacandida . . - alba «10 6 Dorsettii .  . 7 6 

Eschynanthus grandifio- caulescens y x (Gledstanesi) ‘ -Duchesse d’Or- 

POE ie ee BS macrantha . : . _ leans. a 4 

parasiticus Pd i urpurea . 2! *  Welipse ese 

vm ame ; ; - ° dler’s” poets 
Buonapartea juncea ay ste -2. 's iat 

Clerodendrum panicula- TEE BS Eximia ‘ ose 

tum eS ae BR pcan ree 

speciosissim' wwescens. {Lady 

Maghlie = rs : 6 Hume’s blush) 3 6 
nobilis (Imatophyl- oO florida err. Ss 

- ~~ Jum Aitonii) . Pc eee 6 Fordii . er i 

Columnea longi -21 OF 0 Francofurtensis . 10 6 

Costus speciosus  . . 10 6 0 Gilesiii ‘ sy 6 

Crinum erubescens . Cae es 6 Gloriosa. | cee a 

Cyrtanthus aus “ee i) Grand Frederick, 

Dionea muscipula . - 7 6\ La ~ io yii . _—- 

pulver Be df peeenie creer ee 6 - alba 6 
Euphorbia Bryonii . 5 0} Magnoliapumila . . 6 Insignis. .  - 7 6 

‘jacquinifiora (fulgens) 2 6} Musa Cavendishii . 22 Rise «4.0 4 Z. 6 

sptendens . . . 2 6 sg ae og Pa be 6 -Lady Hil . =. 42 0 

Ficus elasticus . é ie ah; mentosa . 10 6& - Landrethii . 21 0 

i Hopena (uni- epeutees distillatoria - 10 26 Lawrenceana .21 0 

fora) *.. 6} Pancratium Am! ee 3 0 Leeana superba 
Gardenia florida =. 6 : .2 (Bealii or Sie- 

yadicans 3. 6 | Poinsettia | ae o boldtii) . .10 6 

Rothmannii . . 6| Psidiam pum =. 3 Pas  Lefevreama. - 7 6 
- ese ~ saccnlirate ( eee in Ai 

Geissomeria longifiora ~ . 0 +R. is ce BO } 6 —_" -7 6 

Gesnerabarbata . . o| Ruelliaagurea. . . 2 myrtifolia . . 5 0 

= Eg 6 Sabinianma =. eB . nobilissima - 76 

Cooperti . . . 3 6| Russeliajuncea . .°2 6 . ,ochroleucas 5 10 6 

eet PE 6 | Spironema fragrans . 3 _-Paxtonii «21 0 

SR ea eat 6 | Streptocarpus Rhexii -. 1 _. Peeonifiora . — ba 

: STON 2 ene . oH: pietrata =e 

2 6 | Sesmionase sees Seed 5 ee eS 

* 6 joe 

om ee 5 0 
: 6 

: 

H Vand, Fielder’s 63 0 

7 4 242 0 

tk saps 
¢ . 5 0 

a 5 6 

6 pease a 
6 ot oS 

6 ne 8 6 
4 “Antwer- 
6 See 
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6 
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Fae ee 6 wines Ow 

Ce oe a oe ee 

. a. 8. d. 
ec gue ir tomentosa 0 | Philadelphus mor igepgy “4 6 

: 0 Gordonianus . 6 
sae: ‘ 0 | Pinus Canarie: : é 0 
cine ‘ eus . 7, «6 

major alba . oniana . 21 0 
s alba Cembra, small -. 0 

pallida é ra (Cedrus)small2 6 
ciliata ‘ . 3 excelsa . 2s6dto10 6 
mediterranea glauca filif -10 6 

hibernica . Pinus H: 10 6 
famulosa. . longifolia 10 6 
Scoparia. F Li 

Escallonia Cumingii ‘S joni 
monteviden: ‘ 
rubra Fy 

Euonymus é 
fol. 
fol.aur. . 

Bir Bocas 

mia salicifolia 
Jeunlaein Wallichianam. 
eee game dianus 

Kerris japonica simplex 
seonnnen 

- 1 urii | 

rcesteria formosa 
Magnolia glauca, small . 

grandifiora ‘ 

scsi A RN neat ad 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON. 

Order from a Fellow ofthe Society. 

Se Game 
SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1841. 

IN THE E q 
~Tuesday ee mouoglet Gc pra 8p. 
Wednesday és «Microscopical 2. 0°. °@ pi 

tacks tans Side tha es woae ‘une 

wich, Glasgow. i 

Exmouth . 5 
conspicua . ‘ . 
macrophylla 10s 6d to 3: 

Pzeonia arborea, (Moutan) 

papaveracea ‘ 
Pernettia (Ar- 
“i ee ee et a 

ron 

Fine Collections of Oiehiadeetas Plants, Roses, petafgobiting,” 
Ghent Azaleas, 

The turf, which a before oe hae 
carpet, h a 1 2 he I and the 

Pring rk elm art the deep 

eless, nine tho ons, among 

were many of the hi d fairest in the land, im- 
pelled by the love of flowers, and not having the fear 

pressed into the 

splay of floral 
proofs « of skill i in | cultivation, been 

by this great Society. 

SOMSTHUOOOSOA AMWOOGCAAMMAAAAAISCOOHOSCAASAAAS E ee F ? a 

ie 
AAAAAAASSAOAARH 

pte Re Ne ee me 

tg mh taint ow ca Sina AME na 
ee ek 

Pansies, Calceolarias, Trained Wall- | we 

N. “gg refer nae re oS bags ton +h, For the 

banks Pe’ ums» a with 

SPLENDID NEW ROSE.—“ ROSA D’ beauty—for the varied fo hi s plants, 

ki ern tee Co. beg lease to to all “re | one of which a poet would have compared to a foun- 
oy eaeet ti pais abareeh a which they can c seen | tain of emeralds and gold—for th glo 

See Fe ee ne Se erence aes | aE Me Bi aS of 
. 5 wi 

or guard pap ge ye tee very —— | others, ere by nam e cannot 08 ie hd 
finely formed, and deliciously fragrant ey are produced in ers to the r onicler, to fi in 

on. from the be: f May until the end of No- 
vember, and farviaplay e falls and freely, without anyhard | another page. We can only say that those who love 

Pid 4 or hg oed gh nila ie Praatg! which, when the “ to én that fair,” were well rew: for thes 

buds a 5 ‘ rf a 

to a Primrose yellow, van = pinkish-buff his Rose has | visit the scene, ; ’ those nrspersgst a ithe bade SE i he ; se 

fifal thick, glossy, dark-ereen foliage, is also quite hardy, and | Wit expected a fine display of fruit. Upon this point 

ere eR ah er op mele a 
iiek, at Ae. meotion-uF nitural Society in| ‘The display of fruit on Saturday was decidedly un- 

street, and were awarded the Silver Banksian Medal. worthy so an oecasion. . There was not a single 

- Plants will be sent out in the first week of August next, éplleetion, note of tie Pine-apples were “4 i 

ener okies canal stow ye $. each. re a. . a w > ‘ 

N.8.—The usnal allowance able, an handsome specimens of Grapes 

_ Bester Norsery; June Sd, 1641. __—___ | gm Mr. Davis, Sit Simon Clarke’s gardener, 
ee ee SHOW, a nad ok gE oe 6 Messrs. Chapman and Wilmot, were sadly in 

exhil to need of rivals. In fact, the Judges could 

hi exgeects fruit is like lilies plants out Beg 

Se ee sir in he i ie 
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tions now form the principal 

We know + shee the Society ati 

tion, ne 

forcing garde ener, iad sh supply will be equal to the 

an had. scarey, last week, dismissed for press 

our observatio n os Jo fF’s_ si 
Orage (@), eeeed we were favoured with the cna 

n the ruben tay from the Rev. G. C. ik 

the Royal Geograp hical | Society. 

= attraction. | the cut! ff from the branches as this process may be rendered more effective and Bala 

med neatly, and di- 
h 

her shoots besides lateral: pre| 
by prema across with a sharp kni pg marry 

below the fourth or 1 fife h joint from the top, and dep 

repared | gai 

lants 

Gen Tae ome aye resort of the flies, and samen 
rdener to eradicate the mischief by removing at his 

chante the affected bulbs. 
pest Brassi 

n the which 1s to 

next oii) called set eg 
acre-fiy. 

ev 

Some plants, such as the di 
varieties < Hocket. and Wallflower, strike more es 

dis the p er a Seago rath h 
f eabb ty d 

ee 

lay 
in which they feed as well as at oF ke tae 

Lam bottom upwards are made in the bark of the 

d, as a was tol, by a 
att as sent 

te f a friend at Haile, a wile in 
the neighbourhood, so singular ini appearance that 1 

7a 3% f th. 

hall presen! atly- men mention. Boghos Yusuf 
i. e. ie. Pal J at Joseph) is a most estimable Armenian, univer- 

was employed in his youth under the 
at *Sayria - pee therefore, —" ad 

lis tree from t! t in which the 
2 The f fruit sai a me had the si 

Orange with two or three 
mon neatly Pea on it; the colour, almost 

Pieces, being distinctly 
the respective fr nba ig 

which, as in a common Orange, was all of one piece, t! the 
portions beneath the tag red parts had not only 
a considerable degree of pgied while the Orange had its 

pornos spread open, and in 2 short time emit roots.— 
mee or pipings of Pin ks may 
but ~seees them it ab be remembered never to 

n the oes oa the Fens as is frequently done, and 
es the ci eee ilure. When the ground 

These larvee were abundant last the aa in eight days 
= er the flies began to appear. oe generations 

Ni he later families lying in 
e pupa state t th rough the seer wd most probably 

creted in holes some of the flies survive that season, secre 
and crevices. 
When the ty -leaves assume a lead or 

> 

al 
The earth is be pi 
them, and a saan watering ape to the sala 

nd droop ‘in mid-day from the effect of the sw 
ts bei sould be wea up, enced away, 

and burnt, — brine put into the holes as before 
recommended: Gard erste in some instances, have col- 

te: hem, 
situation is exposed t to th 

aa 
oops bent over them, sf fre gore erga! or 

Pec wabarbs | rl as mentioned at p. 1 

. P 

they will ee until they have taken 
ot, and are i for transp plan ting. 

ro 

d bs Baga * a — rier rom the poate: | 

onde digress ts likely ing y rapi in eir transforma’ ioe, Sadateet 1s that 
it may have a very materi ar effect in ening their i in- 
crease, and givin, the succeeding 
escaping the fate of the prece: ani one. 

In order that these flies may be no lo: 

the Des weeds ; draw-earth and 
aah’ ae ree that nase to be so treated, and 

e Weal 
igns | sufficiency td fod for the winter. 

Re hive. “The pod b od bet fi 

: fof the fruit he saw pert it isles, Sand therefore twill be nec ¥ necessary to watch hen 
See ica oe one occasionally warming is over. In performin 
and Lemon were limited ‘ini -| anguiperations wists Bess, great core tuust be taken. (0 

colour and both which-are the result of wend sic tpi eetint dal id iki est attende Oy be hi } 4. 

liar not of distinct organisation. What Mr. | erate EE 
St. John’s account seemed to us to indicate wel 

in one common rind the bore an O a ENTOMOLOGY. 
Citron, anda Lemon ; while fact seems to be, that No. X.— — Onion anp Cappace Fires.— The 
withit oné ion of the lobes pos- two-winged fly we notice d in a former | Article is not a portion 
sesses the aay of a Lemon, another of a Agora 

another Orange ; 

pilots, atiien ee hai 
are contiguous and reddish ; the face svenp-nhite hor 
blac pk s line s down the trunk, a 

Sha: te 

the 1 wee a a garde ee are pin we think, who 
might not possess a hive of Bees ; and those who 
are desirous of fin ing so on yh ave a better opportunity 

re peso ; as soon as it has settled and been hived, 
if pr it sho uld be removed the same evening to the 

ere itis intended to remain. In: favourable sea- 
tock that has survived the winter will throw grey, Wi 

| off swarms; and sometimes the first one will throw | black bristles; there is a black stripe down t 
of another, or what i is ane ‘ ig swarm, the same | middle of the thorax, and a curved one on side; t 

often placed by many body has a more decided black stripe down the cent 

ore less_ vis nibh e in. ieee aint 
tranaparent, slightly iridescent, — alive oan iat, 

b P 

bee-keepers, 
uncertainty of eather prev catiog them laying in a legs and antenne blackish wings a little smoky. T 

will gen 
eee 

nut- coloured stripe on the crown ; the wings are cceed if thrown off early i in the season 5 
to those of the fore; going species, but t the ‘nae 

aRue z ar Pate £25 
and “this is ae Poy wees andl 

we 

shall now relate are to the 

the females. 

363. oe 

ps of onions and c: abbage es. 
and ‘ The first of these flies is aie by Bouché, Anthomyia 
= there be any analogy between singular -_ Ceparum, after the garden oni nion (Allium ium Cepa) ; of this 
and the not con Se RRB are many gene! the summer, 

eeping up a constant succession of the maggots, which coming a a Nectarine « on one half ofits eurfaee? We are yellowish-w chile, with a ted head and toe tail 

very much wish (fig. 3 ae), and —_ — into ba paar it decays, 
= the slimy m secreted ese creatures, state of 

onion to grepereie event oe dren and most = ‘ 
psa > P d, is breeze of 
of ono, have ther whos duibe Finke as. well indi to the Alps. It delights i tl = Gane 

|} of oni have fallen a sacrifice to their insidious ope- | these vast heights, growing in gay luxuriance i ‘these 

wis “ ec 4 to be deposited os pacp neni ee Fount hed lumns of : Vie asa Fe sea “lg to posited upon the leaves of | to be found on the sides : % 
y. We are indebted for it to our ex- none ‘o the surface of the earth, on as noon carefully oovsidering what are the nataral babitsand ion 

“ Dr. soe ties of plants we.-shall. in all cases, soonest at’ in to their 
skill as a 5 <6: * 7 PAP ee ts Saremys ¢ This in the most especiat 
and wh get, and de i ce ey ct ce | ee yn eo ; damp, 

| gregate 
, | (ig: 2). 

y in = ee Sen 
the 

families, varying 
These maggots ts have 

mesa and Thave fou nd them alive even i beecnben *t 
bp aa ae ee 

ae fourteen days they attain their full size, when Bed proper frame. 
a eek 

Aw 

— f therefore, of the ders be 

si 2 ro framee, &e., which a2 
7 Fe 

a cigar atl (Ge. 5: thas pertain’ 
they r remain from nto twenty 

ivate who do n h di P npr 
a gardener, but who take the Pig ohare i totam Sep oe porn tie 

eir flowers into a their own: hands. anes minier in that torpid state, and the files are not dev 
eS until the em of April and the beginning of M Sagem nego 1} 

~lo ial leading article of last week, p. 379, | bred this “yer a a considerable number, at 
on Serer polite Shoei and line 21 from | three males to 

i : “thus concealed.” | Eiurae fnacats sec ainted. to be in light | 
: | Semana ge i to make 

rs vipglanr ees Sapa rr and this ap| Perabo 

erally they th P ree 

: aac ak. When onions a: d by th 
are | the first ermplon is the ieding: of the outer leaves, which 

become yellow: it is, to detect such | _ 
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yy just described, have not been followed, and t 

Fee 
wets 

from the 2 ground t} left i ] 
the most ‘importan veh ee in But 

L of | treatment i is yet to be named, The hives 

served ina state. As = pips, if frosted when clearest honey, 

e fo i H 
its ‘coe edge, ais there secured. | tance b Ba 

se act phar hinges ; the ge endie e glass ; and bl f a by all means let a Coane | F 
"i = bekiet. ra aon oor jorgueh ventilation. Win b d ale a = , that the tee 

of get ee the po rough apertures in the ous into their 
aoe iy ve a Ties ts ee wide caw oe of ea a giving the all the air pao fe as by jettin ng down bossy and the then ascend i into their rege = cannot escape 
there is a space also left between them, so that the bottom of the the front lights and opening the doo’ creel the top o the a n the apiary 
frame is quite open for the abundant admissi air o-circalate case of rain. g must rsa will of course exceed the external ca night and any by by thoroughly around the sides and bottom of the pots. _ By letting gradu ally withdrawn, so that during Doscasher and _ - at 5° ti 0 20°. This will increase increase the fec 5 down the front lights only, the plants may be left ig te days fecundity of 
together, exposed to all the advantages of light and air without ici the sil a! just et t from t 
care or notice; and when it is desirable to give them the benefit | be kept wet or damp, the plants will helt P gi . y int} pind 4 2 

of a shower, we have only to remove the top contracting np dara gh of P saffering from fee ie winter | t 1 i} ie wi 
Ci ion of Soil. ere florists to s much | gy — intense frost, the frame must be protected with | sh di in rat aoe 

attention to the general management of the Auricula as | efficient covering; two poten blankets, pet an outer co- tinued ae ard cing a é i gam 
y almost Sees “3 inquiries after post, I ar Me fan press: 3 Popa er eg ‘a — Faas in te side to side, the cold will be Poros cued tin heitbinat 

it = success in its ape st end, apiary. To extract the honey I cut a hole in the to 

hI at present.' The soil most | frost r with of the straw hives, placing “thereon bell-glasses thickly 
suitable (and I only Koken pip tthe blooming time. In win Tfixthe 
fied that they have met with the gran dere) Is Seay as | Seake ‘ntilee dark ity agate ts should have sufficient ae glasses with mortar, inserting in it half a dozen common 
follows : two parts , two y me ii one part Blooming.—. rr the end of February, and during — which are drawn out when ventilation is needed. 

| cow-dung, three rs old; and half x = t coarse river- aot Aes have all the air ak and also To f rtify ¢ the bees against the winter, the ci excised. 
| feuec sone eth ag taller dooms P is replaced, and d by 

in potting, , tich, loamy soil from an old pasture, wers : rye f is 80 invi "tee ‘must | mo ch w be 
| and old frame dung, will b good _Substitutes for sods and | pow also ee top-di = ie 8 . these means, and by ng the apiary oF ad edie = 
| pe a manure, and one part loam, having previously d ber lights. Tam unwill t the present season | All g manur pene voided. | the old soil to about the depth of an inch. Cae the begin- | should be lost by those who may to test these 
| Potti: hoct The pots faire a ree should not | ning of April, when bre have pushed up their flower- | suggestions by experiment, 189 there! gress 
| exceed four — at the be oe “three inches at the bot. | d of eee. ‘or confirmation. In 1840 I 

tom, inside m I ied hive onl, from it I ‘extracted 18 pounds 

: hard-baked, but left apaowarpeniia Tels 
pots of too large a 

about to sepa, will never bloom fiat, 
refully  aerieany as just described, every night. Me 

, weal me bloomed s for on of the 
confinement the’ frase? grinned frequent waterings and 
excitement of b aes bec ee is very apt fo to con- 

. ‘tract disease, f the 
aes or tap-root, as it is ag “Thi 

P 

foliage 5 
crown of the oui it must be extr: 

or decay will 

drop has accidentally Bot the 
acted by of a 

probably be 
small watering. pot, with a spout a foot. and-a-half long, 

fied 
pa tially hited, ity of 
adapted to bees, and if they succeed here they will 
fail anywhere —H regen Oxford. 

Striking Cut 
fully this mode ‘of "eciog ‘catings, as recommended by 

hives’; 3 none of aes ae swarmed and all have gl 
i The localit: 

of the 

have are 
asses 

not 

more- 

1 ee h purp “y wa- | of Senecio, , Chr rysanthemum indicum, and oth and | Moreover ide cir Pe anple ine is given . for the pot mention the fact in eran I have been informed of with young healthy roots before the ap- en the pn rej selvaiea as’ cere the Currant ‘bei ruck and forced in this way, and . pred of winter—the vigorous bloo: m the which has hitherto been exposed t sou bearing fruit wi the water-bottle.—7. és 9 bere what tis urray. [Mr. Towers, also, since i an ac- oo put at | ble, the plants may be orl under hand-g | count of his in sameway. In fact, it is an old - pot and a half of | calm and shaded ssid a bod kg anon ri page admitted | practi alised till lately. We shall 2 garden-pots ; on arom place a thin layer at the bottom The i to it cuttings comes formally 
of aoa ogion y me, "placed a shaded | us.] 
filling up the interstices between t =a pai poor the garden, with in benefit of two ata morning 

paekgy-aid> 

over, furnish a most acceptable nidus for toes roots of 
ok ieten Next fill up the pot within about two inches 
so with the cdalipi, leaving it slightly 

pots are not placed on the ip but on 
ined specimens of Howqua Assam Tea.—I have exam 

and Assam t eas, Bees as impo orted by Captain Pidding. 

—“* 

athe ata of the cone vn a little ‘sand, on this place the 
end of the tap. root, and 

£ ats 

d back of | the frame, 
, freely 
ie a 

} as may b 
tannin. re 

larly over it, let the pot be filled nearly to the brim, so 
that a soil just covers es sega of ber ret ot leaf. 

= pot smartly tw three ti the # ecto d then ee it to its pad Bore geaess a hes 
water must be give! just suflicie nt to moisten the soil, 

c In filling the 
pet wi compost, Tal ys put in about three 
of acer or rather r eaagiee’ leaves, not aes aging 
‘eeok + sacle and aise Inrepotting the | ing year, an 

ts will be surrounding and 
tore and through ; they at once afford 

most seeptable nourishment a nd. pst, 

a 

fingers’ full | 

way, by , as the cold air is thus 
suffered to blow directly upo m the expanding 
hence the very great ables of the con ttivaies | 

the expee nd, the smallest, least 
ned | 

of five When i full | 
bloom, the ae tests may be par cas: Wane any ‘other situation 

© grower may fancy, as to a cool, airy ouse, 
purventad iy kd ee fini beauties can be more 

othe Te properties « of the | Aauricula have — a truly given | 

ith the 
the foregoing 

¥ . prepared by careful oplink ‘off the old's soil inor points of been pote 
at the iiect might not appear 

any pea e disease may be detected, in aio case it 
should be eff a sharp knife, and the 
_main root should then be shortened to within alos bed beg 
the leaves, leaving only the young and new 

it and the dwindli 

> 

inde spe are the result of many cick coef expe 
the plant.—F. 2. 

Horner, pies 

HOME CORRESPONDENCE: 

itten upon the management | J, 

pla ants : = it Us most injurious to se air in cael common | 

and 

struck mi 
leaves of the oe ssam tea, chat 
par double that ~ 7 

surprise, 
viridis = Thea "Bates e 

| founded; for you that 
ee that all the vi varieties 

e and the same plant ; relat , and 
other acrldentalrcumstanc as neared 

fully aware 
colori)— 

vient a cnn 
of ne ee 

leaf. are certainly 

a Bobea has been 
Wilks distinguished as be: hisey of | 
country, informed me that ie black tea was altogether 
un whe Nae ese Tartary ; and I have been told of a 

having built _. ost among the branches of a 
cultivated in pen air, in Hampshire. 

nig 
Thea viridis - 
J. Murray. is tl 

decay mi il the Oil ood see i | 
a ; 5 t 

i F 

: 
= 

va t i 

am about to offer: for insertion in the Gar- 
rhesny: Chews Ti 

" iotoe of Ee aves.—I have never found this circum- 
stance more remarkably displayed than i in the case ( of the 

‘ Forget- 

have them, meee amongst the In the tried number. 
summer, the intense heat of the sun on the wood some- 

fall : 

Dorit enc Fat be apt into 

—— TEL 

very flower-stalks, when laid 2 ut: Eile: for 
| ont, os Aaron’s rod, have ~ blossomed. 

My worthy 

é - Lychnis. 
ot only — individual i joints “ike, 

, two distinct 
is, Ay anand the 

- Wasps.—From the ti i appear- 
‘ance here till the | 3ist a. the nu mher de- 

by the 1201. Hf 
oue cg ley at this season is :* soya a ‘pega a 

alate, 

aprerrion m, till 

sa sbjest to their | 
boat the same _icouragement, 

t be s 
allows | “oven prgengied place. 
n whenever necessary, without in | numbers would abe by 

that there geiaeek 
Bat th 

every . 

swarm, 
he 
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offering less, a useful instrument. Its principle is essentially We would fain hope that the results of these notes 

= per head to any one who takes them, By such | si f Mason’ s, which consists of two. thermo- horticulture will continue to develop themselves till 

means the schoolboy’s play might Ve tra enh eeu ad ee a ea ench complain of the dadtentge: of aa bulb. ‘he evaporation from the wet bulb, “and the | and comprehensive institution for amie ament aiid tng an og ae rious aciien or farmer pms 8 situated woud consequent production of cold, is shown by the ‘different ing 
es ee that we = pec eed-seeds of the latter oe te Cacti Ww par» Bar Pag the more dazzling objects exhibited, were i i ing the well-kept ands of the ans the “a tity of evaporation depends very much on the dryness of | fusion of blossoms, and a appeared inthe Pad tanay pass By ce the air, this instrument, like that of Mr. Harris, ini Most of them testified to the high cultivation they received, nats since you remarked, t he atmosphere as to m and either to the application of manure-water while growing, 
in a ding article, upon wef which would ye flourish ture, on neither of them can, I think, said to measure ak oe ~ te. paiet coe egeatuaily he Sircumstance placed in a south aspect, and you offered as an ex- | it. _ The term H ygromete should the present be | superiority, was their haying heen grafted ‘in Ps: if 
= the Tree Prony. Now, at the time your pars limited to the in Mr. aniell, —— that is | Cereus speciosissimus is generally chosen as a stock for this pur- appeared, I had the Moutan Banksia in — flower ; | the ‘eal one forty eee really measure what we desire to | Pose, pot requiting, itself, any extrancous aid; though even 
yc the sun _— maar _ eg en Sema ix A.M. to | learn, namely, the number of de grees whic h the poate pags en aetna ak Eee pthc. ome ox aie 

ee P.M ir poss ten seen much f th i I i branches of C. elliformis, depending gracefull: from the sum 
larger basics or shrubs - — Arer399 in the a0 of | of saturation. This beautiful instrument has been some- mit of their stems, these last being reduced to three or four feet 
others ; but I never so perfect, or nearly | what — ated by which ep at ne sry: haar gapaicalepe aie Dye | ov el ag ee 3: ak Wak a hi h all of ‘i who extensively adopts the grafting process, exhibited some noble so—the ¥ y Z e ygroscopes, and which are oft em specimens, which abundantly attested its advantages, A plant of 
ter. Possibly the first nett have been an inch or two | liable be influenced _by the motion, as co as by | the | Epiphyllum speciosum, about four feet a5 and of a rather 
more when expanded. It is fair, however, to state, that | rent of the ome extent | STeater beara cia “ekg remarkably fine; and it is no exaggeration 

ug) e plant is in a south-by-east border, andj diminished ae "the obseryations are mada within a similar plant of the 5 same ng but towers cou de pecered A 
fully exposed from the surface for full two feet high, the | —— berisee. but sufficient movement may always exist | Mr. Barnes, gr. to G. W. Norman, Esq., and of Cereus Jenkin- 
blooming portion, and that part of the foliage most de- | ect the results, and those results, even when ‘ob- | Sonii, from Mr. Faleoner, gr. to A, Palmer, Esq., of Cheam, were 
licate, is protected by a hand-glass, having a shifting top, | shane. do eh rnish a measure of the condition sought. Hallisoni, ‘ain, shown by ya beautifal blossoms. 
Supported on four posts; so that while a perfectly free | It has been supposed, though I think erroneously, that | Mitcham, had a pd sated saberat: ‘nae ey 2 admission of air takes place, the plant has at once the | the indications ses Daniell’s ok opogead = liable to be | Sufficient quantity of them was not expanded, and the plant, by 
a advantage, combined with that of growing in an | affected b Aen! rength yy ether d to ae to the ley paarar ng pinmci es Be cyli pod My looked some- 

rmal, armin, variety, i pen border, of having every needful protection ; and cold E The rm ay be s mpure as io prolong the time ciosum grandifloram, was brought by Mr. Unie ROE. 
y which thi splen Ridge, Esq., Morden, and stood forth conspicuously, on account of 

dia exotic can be flowered in perfection. Tn a subsequent at all; but this point once observed, the corresponding its flowers byoy Reman f eg the po those of the original 
2 P ar: of’ all accidents, “Phe | 20s ** 9n6 ots deeper pink, hug. Tay $0, was agralted jae. 

Blight from Apple trees. Now, is certainly | instrument sgt be Noll so as to obtain a portion of fe AB ol ay agg oo pt all ge — ts by cur 
(or something like one) of all thie es panel but r have bright reflec — = dew is expected to appear, be- | able hybrids: the principal ones had the habit of pone, bg Pe 
er the specific of simple rater applied the d asily seen where the line dicides so re wi pie dah Sronores nto that inimitable blue colour in the 

iosis .» O er fail in removing the pes a I will not firs, that one | the bright and “bhick, reflections on bulb; andi = miscues nthe Be nnn 7 of C, flagelliformis, Wee hese ae uw € remedy 15 so easy, noti d the very ins stan t | deeper green stems, and dark crimson flowers, yichly tinted with 
ie if tw three be re uired, the beter: wilt not be that it occurs, it is well t bluish purple. It was grafted on C, speciosissimus, and had an grudged, w eae apples or apple trees Geor and th ord elegant effect, After the Cacti thi Heaths created the most strik- 
gius, [The statement —! to bars be ound * p- 275. the mean of the two. If they are both oie <aals late, ing Soe mT nee acted ays eae yn ieee We see nothing in our Corr observations at green colour, and the flowers disposed in such enormous and 
variance with it. if ne sien cts “his i: Tre e Peeonies cent ey racemes is falling, and in the other rising. Although, | d¢nse masses, that, considering the imm uantity 

I consider Daniell’s to be the on’ wil ba igi a. Bg a cpm pide t-, on Cena 
protected, which are injured on a h border because pony ve are very e al fi te i ve yy aap fe emaituresct this e othe 'y economical, use! ul ments, and | inestimable genus are altogether imaginary. Every plant, we may 
they are pron a ‘0 shoot too sien in my spring, ‘snd have the advantage of being constantly eae Se Andrew | observe, had evidently been guarded st the injurious exposure 
eek ans sed Shite 2 in a north border because they ae mart iret, to which they are sometimes subjected near London, for the sake not so may in gro owth.] —_wWwill « Gard pA of preserving th ‘om mildew, and a continual ina Ag aed Cottage ener” (see p. 380) be | house or frame through which aregular current of air can be ‘alering ~—In one of the early numbers of he aabicelacix his ‘er as = abe qual tity of Pota- | freely circulated. No list of the species or varieties most beanti- 
be potest te Chronicle, there is an arti Mr. Pax-| toes per diem that he ‘giv es his ees = id whites Tie try | ESR De Borees an pete be eters Se eee in "i . .. arge, inflat right scar’ lossoms, many yari which he gives direction for watering plants, and they “ a uld remain on the fire ti re black,” does he | 5. ventricosa, vestita, and tricolor were partic at 
points out the necessity of watering according to the pe-| mean that the sk ne eek per} . Mack, or that the Patersonia mons ibi fe 4 : ‘ itrosa, exhibited by Mr. Barnes, deseryes men- 
culiar habits of each. "ee a made twelve- | potatoe should be roasted black quite ‘through ? ? And is tioning as a handsome variety, with large and copious yellow 

Kt < Bd its . 
poor va bing rohugson y H serene oe &. dep metas from Mr. paar pages Brixton, hada 

and, at the same time, prevents a great. waste of wat ven to the horse? And what pro- | PS) vie stataan Siggy lay € meme gga pith 
no part of it is distributed upon the soil in the pot. pao Poe naka to wd ale — en to a horse, in regular pr tended sew ni it eos booed ak omeneenae is not 
a -can, of which I send gona drawing, is cae ge Me Be supply of potatoe feed? And also if an bestowed on sointerestingagroup. When everyonecomesto know 
bi Gale copper, seven certian) seven inches | water, &c. ?— tac theese ent quite agrees with shat Ahes.sien subencnd. senshe sok Soot pase 

0) ati a poms the side and close | Cottage Genta ”?-**that the ° se ic should know it,”’ | them mo: mi EE die i Mr J 3 ‘dens and at exhibit . Mr. Butcher, 
to the bottom inside, rass valve seating | os such a food is really as beneficial to a horse as the gr. to ‘Ms. Lawrence, Baling Park, amished. two handsome 

ore ordin and expensive food of oats. . | plants ‘anettia cordifolia, which completely concealed 
be the side of the can. A small copper pipe, three-eighths | ever, torn to ascertain ahether ‘ay al stat! ion standing fom aig sa wigan pasty ooh eye re, is secured to this bya a nut 5 : at the end of the pipe rial of expense is thus effected.—4dm Essex | From the same establishment there was a gigantic ellis trained 
pestonited “with: Kid ilar to ic Tt Cutdoner plant seen. Loan poedniae a ag SS 

oles very sim a gas-burner. Treatment of the Fuchsia fulgens.— lant is Wife pa ge Wer, ost exceeding its natural 1 
nicely perforated, th 1 spread capable of being improved, or more nye of being — 2 ie rt Soaterebuntey of fle. Jule 
as stream— —the valve i isopen and shut by means of a rod, spoiled by cultivation, than the Fr uchsia fulgens. After | and supported by a trellis five feet in height, was from Mr. Hunt, 

th Seeing idered it alt g aap eg and, by the freedom. te Mage ph ge 

ther unworthy of the char: acter it er received. I now of flowers which con sequenty adorned each of the shoots, it was The = iifted by epi er pri upon is nie. entertain a different o' i i i pinion; and that it may afford a | rendered very attractive, Clematis Sieboldii affixed to a neat 
pres which Sines is a slit groove to receive a steel hint to others, I detail the treatment that produced this trellis, by Messrs. Young, of Epsom, though 4 quite hardy, shows ring (shown by the dotted lines), one end of which is| change. Last year I treated the plant like a Dahlia or | itself to greatest advantage when retained in a yp one “ne 

i mmenced I shook ina; before it comm growing the | fowers’ fms too ona ‘mad their showy centre is not 
whole of the dry soil, in which it had been wintered, from | sufficiently apparent. The in question was bearing 
its roots, repotted it into as small a pot as would contain upwards of 50 flowers on a not more than three Se 

em, and assisted the growth by fi and about the sam baprresaigels 9% 
- 2 sad so protruded that the observer could look down on them, and 

it showed bloom. ult was, so far as pe oid st once discern their beauties. It would be well if this plan were 
was concerned, as fine a as could be extensively practised, Of general abou Lropebeyed 

. | Were many i collections. We merate 
ered wars’ werk, lowarey, “very dlepréper-.| St States ae weken aoiek out the finer specimens. Leche- itia formosa was again contributed by Mr. Falconer, gr. to 

These were » but by no means | Palmer, Esq. ; and some younger and rather more healthy plants 
Silidting; as a ce the pcre be that had been | Were sent by other exhibitors, of whom Mr. May, gr- to Ca. 

firmed ot tou much Genppinted that T | Beg’ hi i ethers a 
“neglected it, and pl it upon the back shelf of a green- | the three last persons were in all respects perfect, and the manner 
house, torpid until April. It then | in which Mr. Falconer" plant has maintained Ins beauty 90 
ee wpe fi “lo ith.the promise ff gives of conn of 

its unpruned branches; and.it was watered with the | ‘72.7 indetnite period, shows that It hes few 08 fy Eenor 
other plants, but an ada 5 was bape to the soil in | in the dimensions of its floral branches to P. spectabilis. P. de- 
which it had flowered preceding autumn. This has cassata, in Mr. Butcher's collection, assumed the form of 8 

fixed to the side of the can; the other end pressing upo: _,| elected = complete mod sonra change = habit; ed ieepet teeters ped ting a nearly continuous sheet of do: 
The is was the nd tsi y the — of the trigger, Pag the valve ae Tn fave not the same tend: ency to peers nd instead of ing the waterin ee eee the efor eg the eing prod at the tips of the shoots as they form 

ea ata re night hand of course | racemes of considerable length, and in this state the plant 
Sager, which will — van . cheers ng finger ig | f2HE a fine ae ac ree monly a sonar Open me valve, and when the finger is | sent should increase the size of the flowers in proportion 

i been clearly 
M., Kent. be as the rule is not universal.—J. 

in- nr nn 

eat facility. PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES. 
ig pla we in pits, as HORTICULTURAL 

ust in that pre- Exhibition at the Garden, June Shae ieiataigdte cold 
¢an is filled through yrind, anda total absence of sunshine, a crowd of visitors, snotty 

If any person | 22 °° % pin gets 

in June is Ss panexaity Gtetik ts teak ak 
occasion, it is doubtful whether the dis. 

fimer than what was witnessed here a month 

oo 

ae iogeuien ae ore . Harris, i 
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Birecon a ini 
a th 

aot Esq., Streatham 
by ce eaereg hen bicolor, 

e hi gh iy 
e 

as compared with the rigid, 
scanty fo! Two of the heat -grown greenhouse blants tt 
‘we saw were the rotated Lay ape tg of Mr. Hunt, and Polygala o; 

‘heam. The first was conspicn- 
Sots iferou: 

22 g 

m the cure eae present 
Soont meritorious Gloxinia raten rea 
Young, Epsom, lis! 
velopin 1g its novel reddis! h-crimson fiow: 

of which Ay noble ‘lan w 

ared from 

es, and deep violet-coloured blosso: 
ited by Messrs. Gesnera discolor, the plant exhibi y . Young, had Epsom, 

at the last meeting, was produced in a more advan 
Cur an baal beaut dove paar eo. 
| er lhpemy ice, gr. to B . Miller, Esq. ; the colour of ru 
the bracts wal a aon eddish pi 
| eae of their development, 

circumstances of moderate heat an 

hb 
are naturally, in 

id adequate solar light, of a 

ink, k, whic 
for bt 4 

stem being by a panicle of glowing red flowers. i 
hastatum an , bot! spacious hastate leaves, 

large f reddish-yellow blossoms, are valu- 
able stove Ss, were exhibited in a most creditable state 
by Mr. uperb Rondeletia odo: a 

an origin, 
ns, 

is of the g 

v' ; we 
Fuchsia, raised and shown by . Standish, Bagshot, diffe: 
from F. Standishii in having mer foliage and redder sepals, 
with the petals of dee tint. Fuchsia globosa yariegata 
hhas the leaves curio’ formly variegated. It was pro- usly and ly 
duced by Mr. Smith, but not in flower. From Messrs. Veitch, of 
Exeter, a small plant 4 Lh opegpren res biloba was —— As it had 

fi t any artificial the hue of 
rich, apne — are s decidedly two 

arshall, gr. to 

d the labelium. 

manner in which i 
© arranged round the basket in which it was planted. 
isson, of Tooting, furnished this plant. From the same firm 

there were Dendrobium czrulescens, the delicate tints of which 
make : even more iret ne ier the preceding. It is allied to D. 

st part, in having a bluish neg as in s 
flow a intea lip. 

which ms almost incessantly, and is only in the possession 
Of three growers ; Saccolabium guttatum, bearing five long ra- 
cemes of what may be oned some of the most pl 
flow e; Oncidi Lancean with its gorgeo 
and hus hips. tte as it is naps a varity of 

condition ; Soca, orhicls ie is perhaps a v 
Saceata, 
and white flowers with 
freely spotted lip; another B ple 0 
having few and cal taht wpotiings ; go nertpadbes 

-painted-blossoms; and Cattleya 
ap was. iy large and and rich, one seer 

; . Rueker’s plants. G. Barker, Esq., of Bi 
the only distant exhibitor of chcice specimens, 

as | 
| brown sepals and pe’ 

exhibition with Cattleya ‘Aclandiz, on y which there were two 

perfect and highly-coloured flowers; Epidendrum aciculare, a 

with small pseudo -bulbs, slender flower-stems, 
rat 

lour, but more viv ria ; Lhe Grand ‘Capitaine, , scarlet, _ much 
like ‘Gloire de Rosomene, but more double. In the China ae 

bo old variety, aeaphas ate, 
Se-CO) sb A 

; Madame Bureau and Clara Sy 
the phon of th the White China Roses); Mrs. Bosanquet, wi oes diate ‘lush; Fone on pry ah a pears Fenelon mi ( Desprez), 

he gi heey ts dee, uis-P (a. Angers lin, vivid 
ult, rose 

e-hu' ed “bloom ms, stripe: 

e colour 
jects of exhibition there 

white. most of the best h 

Mr. Cra 
large 

vin aid ior cultivation, came from 

Miller, Esq. 74 these notices of Orchidacee, and i in all 
that have ania them, it has 

i . The Balsams 
d of Sweet-Williams, fr » &r. tothe Marquis 

consisted gr. to 3. of a great variety iy size and colour, and 
been the intention to partic’ a few were really handsome. The fruit-tent was filled with the 

and Sreeey describe only such as are worthy of general cultivation | usual pi of the nm. A row of Pineapples down the 
and regard, and of which the specimens shown ish proof that | centre were of the average quality, but it is to be lamented that 
Daeebe — or successfully managed. The Pelargonia were, | exhibitors-are not to bring their pr proper 

erly, Vv gorgeous; those s ens of which the lower | state of ripeness. The best criterion is fitness for employer’s 
iraliches had ec, brought down to a position nearly horiz , | table; tested by which, many would have rded, some 
persed infinitely better than such as had all their shoots supported | being in a state of incipient decay, and others ipe. A noble 

y- Mr. Cock and Mr. leugh were most suc- | Black Grape, known as the New Hamburgh, was exhibited by Mr. 
ptt exbintecte ; the llections were of the same style of | Wilmot, of Isleworth, It large and is of a good 
growth, compact, in size, and covered with a mass of | colour. Mr. an, of Vauxhall, also a a similar no- 
bloom ; these two collections were enriched with some new | velty, called Prin 's Seedling, raised be the Black 
flowers of great beauty of form and brightness of colo Mr. | Prince and Black lmewene® the po and bloom were both 
Gaines obtained the second prize for six finely-grown plants, but as ha pon eo sr. to Sir Simon Clarke, Bart., —— 

were not in form, nor were the co! S so well a collecti mprising very fine Black Hamburgh an 
ected. rag pecimens that attracted the greatest share White Muscat r Cewek rome Rig 4 es and N eS, Pe 

f admiration, the Priory Queen, in Mr. Catleugh’s collection, | some ‘berries. Several of Apples, sound and per- 
sick the lead; mri ch og eared mass of bloom, and the flower, | fect, from Mr. Baldwin and R. Brooke, Esq. ree 
which hitherto has been underrated, will now take its bah <0 Melons, produce of seeds obtained from Teheran, about 
place in public estimation. Cusnge Boven, wc sg ae 
Lear Mayoress, were also exceedingly fine, and pee 
tf eenecal commendation. Ae the same tent two collections ware 

judgmen shown that exhibited great want of skill and in the tion, however, was six Nectarines from Mr. a gr. to the 
growers ; as foils to the better collections, ae made Marquis o! of Abercorn, the colour of which .was unprecedentedly 
manifest the teieciacite of nae corel e trained cachet arranged | rich. Lastly, Mr. Snow exhibited four Cucumbers, of giant pro- 
for the purpose of exhibitio: A gre any seedling Pelargo- vances and yet quite nm and young, seemingly fit for 
niums were exhibited, and many of pe of mediocre character ; | use. We must not fail to note ‘that an effort was made by Messrs, 
but there were a fe avery superior character. In a } Rollisson to supply the want of prominent labels to the plants 
stand of cut bloom fi gs, exhibited by E. Foster, Esq., | exhibited, from which last so h inconvenience has arisen. 

e notic: ‘al beautiful flowers of first-rate properties; one | The plan adopted by these gen en was to write th e of 
only was named, the Favourite, fine in form, colour, - | the plant on a clean card, and fasten this by white riband to the 
ing a good substance in the In liection from Mr. | stick supporting it; so every one could hat the plant 
Catleugh, the Queen of es, raised by the Rey. R. was without doing it any injury. Although, ance, a more 

tracted much attention; the under s e white, and method might have been devised, the g is y 
raiseworthy ; and we hope <a will excite others to employ some 

comm: 

petal 
h gives the ward of Medals was ensurate 

is impossible to arise them. Mr. Gaines’s Rising Sun , no fewer than 98 having been assign: 
attractive from its voor veaing da mm Mr. Beck | cessful competitors, five of them being of the value of ten gui- 

appeared to be a very desirable flower; these were the seedlings | neas each, amis ten of seven guineas. The following is the offic 
that most attracted our notice, but they were exhibited in a small | statement: 
tent, that was crowded t it difficult to get a THe Gow EnicutTian Mepat.—To Mr. Green, gr. to Sir E. 
sight of th aon pein om = ny conertaing ba hom they be- | Antrobus, Bart; and to Mr. Butcher, gr. to Mrs. Lawrence, for 
wow, curiously-c The | large collecti of Stove and G ouse plants. To Mr. W. 
rue ‘Scarlet, “smiths posting which has pat leaves but Barnes, gr. to G. W. Norman, Esq., for 20 pre of Cape Heaths. 

wers, e called Compactum, having paler and Fad, Mr, Mylam, gr. to 8. Rucker, Esq. ; and to Messrs, Rollisson 
aes Ht Pabitletge wit ie rse-shoe leaves, were from Mr. Conway, d Sons, of Tooting, Surrey, for collections of Six Species of 

REO ton. There was a good display of Pinks, and Mr. Nor- Or pag eg plants. 
p BANKSIAN MepaL.—To Mr. Cock and to Mr. Cat- 

tens pene has secaee of Pelargoniums. To Mr. Milne, gr. 
to C. 8. Chauncey, Esq. ; to Messrs. Wood and Sons ; and to Mr. 

ivers, —_ for collections of Roses. To Mr. Hunt, gr. to 
oleracea collection Lat Heave and Greenhouse ae 

‘orman, Esq., for a small colle: 
ab gs Mr. Davis, gr. to- Sir 

collection of Miscellaneous Fruit. To 
» £0 E. Goodhart, Esq., for Six Species of = 
Mylam, gr. to S. Rucker, Esq., for Three Speci 

of Woolwi 
sect ilies flowers. 
ticularly one upon which the lacing was ve 

Mr Willme 

cul were small, but they contained some beautifal s; . | To Mr. Green, gr. to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., and to Mr. Catleugh, 
Of the Roses * tt be enough to say, they occu; all | for Herbaceous ceolarias, To Mr. Green, gr. E. Antro- 

e centre of { the large tents, the variety seemed in- | bus, Bart., and to for Shrubby Calceolarias. To Mr. 
finite, the os deliciously fragrant and ee and the bas Green, gr. to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., for larias. ea Calceo! 
miration they elicited was equal to their merits. specim: Mr. Falconer, gr.to A. 
from Mr. Rivers, of Sawbridgeworth, were meas he well Shea: 
as we ay" extremely beau tiful, and afforded us rag gm gy 

tush, 

most conspicuous. ence: the Curled, with curi ris Esq., for Pine Apples. To Mr. Butcher, gr. to Mrs. Lawrence, 
petals ; Sylvain, a very large and fine deep rose-colo ety; | for T ty Species pe To Mr. Bruce, gr. to 

d Wellington, also extremely large. Among the varieties of | B. Miller, .» for Six ies of Cape Heaths. To Mr. Insleay, 
Rosa Gailica, Shakeeeare. a avid shaded cones Eclat des | gr. to G. Barker, Esq., for a collection of Six Species ~ 
Roses, a deep rose-colour; Sir Walter Scott, deep purplish- — daceous plants. To Mr. Butcher, gr. to Mrs. Lawrence, fr 
son; Rien-ne-me-Surpasse, a vivid red; Vesta, Priliiant Species of Orchidaceous plants. . leay, gr. to G. Barker, 
double scarlet ; Kean, bright scarlet, and very double ; imac Esq., for Cattleya Aclandiz. rages, er. to Sir T. D. Ac- 
des Beautés, crimson scarlet ; Cramoisie Picotée, slate-co- | land, B sed Schomburgkia tibi To . Mylam, gr. to 
loured; Fleur d’Amour, deep cri pi ; Madame Dubarry, | 8. Rucker, E sq., for Aérides odoratum. To Mr. Falconer, gr. to 
of the same colour; Oracle du Siécle, very dark crimson; } A. Palmer, Esq., for Polygala oppositifolia. To Mrs. Wray, for 
Boule de Nanteuil, crimson-purple, finely-shaped prize ge ae iberidifolia. 
Roses, large, double, and compact. ~ the Spotted and & Sitver Knicutran Mzpat.—Te C. Knight, Esq., and 
“= bled Roses of this family, Pulchra Marmorea, Beriéze, * to pe ——— for Pinks. To Mr. Butcher, gr. to Mrs. Law- 

d Bizarre Marbré were very striking. Of Hybrid Provence, paige a Jar; cillection: of Felarguatenes Ue ium 
Sroneeohcns, delicate fiesh-colour; Duchesse @’Oriéans, blush ; ae to Miss albigg and to Mr. Gaines, for small collections 
Mélanie, pure white; Enchanteresse, deep rose-colour ; and Eme- ‘o A. Rowland, Esq., and to Messrs. Lane 
raude, of a creamy-white, ely sal beantigal Roses. fear tee coisestituain of Roses. Mr. W. Watson, gr. to J. Wells, 
Of Hybrid China Roses th eties wi : Ma- | Esq., and to Mr. Gaines, for i as. To Mr. 
dame “gray delicate rose-colour; Lady Grey, pale rose; Hy- | W. W: , gr. to J. Wells, Esq., and to Mr. Catleugh, for 
poerate rose; Louis brilliant rose; Lord John | Shrubby Calceolarias. To E. Foster, Esq., for Seedling Pelar- 
Russell, Pes aS the same in, deep rose, very . To Mr. B gr. to B. Miller, Esq., and to Mr. colour; Franklin, > rose, 

; Beauté Vive, bright rose, nearly red ; Henri Barbet, 
i P 

let; Petit Pierre, Velours iscopal, Belle Parabére, | for Nepenthes ria. To Mr. Chapman, and to Mr. W. 

; lame Mortier, George the Fourth, and Becquet, deep | Dowson, gr. to W.  Esq., for Grapes. To Mr. Floud, gr. to 

1 were all re ae - the size and beauty Pg their | Sir J. J. Guest, Bart., for Pine a To Mr. + FOgEO, er. he 

flowers. ong the varieti f Rosa Alba, Princesse de Lam- | Marquis of Abercorn, foi \. ins: 
“ Prince Albert’ Seedling Grape. 
ing, as for an Reppin Green- tesned Mion. 

Blanc 
. <SOM 

all perfect and finely-shaped flowers. In Damask Roses, - | for Twenty Species of ig Heaths. To Mr. W. Barnes, er. to 
cherie, pure white; Déesse Flore, La Fiancée, and Madame de | G. W. Norman, Esq., for Six Species of Cape Heaths. To Mr. 

Maintenon, pale fiesh-coloured Roses; Arlinde, Bachelier, La | Upright, gr. to G.C. Ridge, Esq., for Tall Cacti in flower. To 

Ville de Bruxelles, rose-colour; La Joyeuse and Lady Fitzgerald, | Mr. Barnes, gr. to G. W. Norman, Esq., for a collection of Six 

yivid rose-colour, approaching to light crimson, were all Species of Orchidaceous plants. To Mr. W. Masters, for Thre 
ict varieti Th White Damask Rose, Madame Hardy, | Species of Orchidaceous plants. To Mr. ora for Erica de- 

tage, as it is so apt to come with a | pressa. To Mr. —- y Se Lechenaultia biloba. 1 Jarratt, 
Esq., Sag! gicemg i 

this e case. ith its Ta “Mz —To H. Bridges, Esq., atid 
‘ine flowers, eally beautiful; Madame Laffay, of a bright | to Mr. Wilmer, for Pinks. To Mr. Keir gr. to W. M. Coulthurst, 
-colour, very large and double; Princesse Héléne, deep | Esq.; to Mr. Hooker; and to Mr. Willmer, for collections of 

coat cage te De Neuilly, bright $ comets de Montmo- | Roses. To Mr. Y. Barnes, gr. to G. W. No Esq., for 
cy, bright crimson; Fulgorie, purpie-crimson; Clementine | Shrubby Calceolarias. To Mr. Mitchell, gr. to B. Lav 7 

Davai, bright rose ; See Merlin, of nearly the same colour, | for Balsams. To Mr. W. Watson, er. to J. Wells, Esq. for Ra- 
ere all finely- shaped dow oS much Mae The most | nunculuses. To H. Bri Bers. Ean Heartsease. To. Mr. Nor- 

cuiking Bo urbon Courtin, b rose, very | man, for bare Pinks. ‘atlengh, for Seediing Pelar- 

large and double; yori ay arg pale blush ; "ESiminn light gonii ‘Oo Mr. Green, it = ng To E. Bart., es 

rose; Duc d@’Aumale, deep rose; Bouquet de Flore, of nearly Cactus. To Mr. T. Rivers, j Peonies. To 
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. Br. Leaf, for Pine Apples. ‘To Mr. Mr. W. Dowson 0 W. Esq., 
Tillery, gr. to His Gene the Duke of Portland: for Peaches and 

3 M c arquis of Aberco 

| edifices of their town was Cypress wood ; but M. Bouchet 
has ascertained that as is timber is Larch. Nect: b "OgE0, to the M wn, for 

mo ee M bg coh Selb?” ” ing Strawberry. ‘lo seg Litt le Karly Strawberry. (Fraise petite hative). ae 
Snow, for C bers. To R..Brook, Esq., for Apples and Pear: cultivators « of Fon! tenay-aux- -Roses have giv en this 
To Mr. Bruce, gr. to B. ier, Esq., for a Green-fieshed M to a Straw which they 
a nde fenid evsagecd eis B. eo ‘ler, ig ay Searcher oo — to the Paris market it does not prodace runners, but it 
To Mr Bruce, gr. to B. Miller, Esq., for Ixora coccinea. To Mr. the kind called Quatre-saisons. 
Bruce, gr. to B. “Miller, Big. fo humile. To Mr. im 
Bruce, gr. to B. Esq., Cactus Mallisonii. To Mr. ST 
Mountjoy, for Gloxinia ‘violacea. Mr. Young, for Searbety Bon Jaridinier. 9° discol Prize Pinks.—Names of the 24 Pinks shown b ny Mr. 

rast len f thi us to defer _ C. Knight, which were awarded the First Prize in the 
next week the proccedings of many ot jeties. We have in Amateurs’ Class at t1 he last Chiswick Show : a hand reports of th yal Botanical Society of Edinburgh, Hor:i- ha ady Aclan m's Queen Duke of Bedfu 

itural (June 15), Floricultaral, Royal South . Linnean, | Bray's Invine Werden's a eartstone's 0. * victoria 
Jersey Agricultural and Horticul Royal Caledonian, en Omega Cousin: dit Cousins Ei hie eee 
viene, Devon and a and icaticaltuest, Birming- seme en Date bots Senenen | Brig 

» 5 pisby, Newcastle-on- isan: Eve and Kirkdale. Dekins Burdett Beauty of Kent Majestic 
—- tear} Hallow pay Bh eal = sone Q 

NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE Wachee: rohehuea F wy ames of the 12 whieh oereregy First Prize in Amateurs’ EITHER USEFUL OR ORNAMENTAL. Class at South London ety :-— 
Caor MA cTa’site. Sho Chorozema. ( ous any ja Heartstone’s Queen Climber.) —This is a i Swan River climber, of sngall size, Mijeatic 4 Lady Hallows 1 ¢ Church’s nHowens 

admirably adapted for covering a small trellis in a _— n-pot. mer’s Queen me in the Hing 3earge Kelson 
its flowers are orange, slightly tinged with crimson, and ex- nee Here | Warden of Winches ecrete ‘Herm 
er pretty. They appear in abundance at the ry - every rookneck Gourd.—This in American variety, 
shoot. Wabnre received it from Mr. Standish, of nomena and | least a good deal a Scene hat esteemed in th Uni 
pectin red abundantly in the garden of the Horticultural _ ie The frait is small, yellow, slightly warted, as 

F'RtA LONGILA BRIS. Long-lipped E’ria. (Stove Epiphyte.)— nearly at right awa about a third of | its length. 
A native of Panay, in a Parma ees it was sent to Iti is s very prolific, but waite fit to eat young, on ac 
Messrs. Loddiges by M ming. {t is very like E’ria brac- | of 
téseens, but is a finer or id bears more flowers; and is| pon hapalcana ra 
distinguished at once by its lip, whichis not truncate, and hi ie pit 4 . 
three equal wavy ridges prolo: ost as far as the tipof the i _ ape Me is at length officially announced 
middle lobe, which is ayes! Erne ame RR I paterara the meeting at Plymouth will commence on ‘Thurs- IA aRMBNI'ACA. Apricot- E’ria. (Stove Epip, yte. 

A beautiful epiphyte, sent to Messrs. Loddiges by Mr. Cuming, day , the boas J al > and — ft n Wed dnesday » the 4th 
who found it abundantly in th , in the island of Negros, ust. e shall re somicaiea 
and elsewhere. Its flowering stem isa foot high, and bears relate to the matters concerning this Jo arnal; but w 
great number of large, tough, apricot-coloured scales bi -| gret to see tha t Zo ology and Botany are still mixed 
fhe flowers, however, are a dull brown, not at all pr . eh It would be far hatte y a 
Whisis the first of the Erias withlarge coloured bracts that we have 
soon; exist in Java, according to lume.— Bot. Reg. section were formed an Fosmalie Physiology, Botany, 
Crerocu’ILuM FYLieks. Slender-stemmed Cyrt lum. (Stove | and Horticulture. 

Epiphyte.)—A hilam with the yellow flowers _ an On. a 
eae impo! Guate by Bateman. Ithasavery DEN M EMORANDA. Mr. 

jer'stem, above two feet long, perfectly simple, on the ex- 
peint of which are four or: five 

egg esr: 
flowers about the size of 

those Of aculitu 
LAa’LAcr “Rovearon LIA Hovea-leayed Lalage. (Gr 

ered with; Messrs. Losiabes? 
fad Co., of Exéter, by whom it was exhibited at a setter of the 

itural ter in Regent-street, at the end of March last. 
garden p her broader: leaves, 

Lod pane pokemons genus, allied 

Bot. , Pee 
trou pare ine ‘purple Ipomee’a. (Greenhouse 

—For the first » of Ipomee’a tyrianthina our 
é are indebted to G. F. Dickson, Esq.; and it has been 
“vince ne rag hago gee gy The fol- 
lowing details of its history and culture us by Mr. 
= . “ft was collected by & friend in the vicinity of Real 
del Monte: andthe rodts, which resemble a 4 
were potted immediately after their arrival, and put im a little 
eat, where; ina ‘days, they began to push out several young 

ted i Palsoanysa the present 
year rich Ioam, pall fucked dung, and @ _— 
perl ath ner mts now again specimens, 
blossom cperinay erg 5 by the middle work — they sy 
ence towering t bsg ac ina 
seagon remov 
in which 

sent appears ery too late if alw kept int th a as ays in. the greenhouse, 
ami their colours . — not so vivid when 

the winter. 
the pnd spn of propagation usually followed with dahlias 
ee 

Higi 2 br much interest was excited afew y: ago he 
minds of horticulturists and amateurs of landscape-gardening 
by the account published by Mr. Lo » in Vol. 10 of his Gar- 

hood, few observa 
He found Highclere in great beauty of foliage, with the excep 
tion of the Beech, which had suffered Considerably from a pacer 
blight, and in character and scenery al st dantly destitying the 
eulogies of Mr. Loudon. The place is extensive, with miles 

‘ood! and 1 local eircum- 
stance, 0 conspicuous hills, 
singularly contrasted, one (Sidon 1 Hill) “most dpc adorned 
with wood arranged in the hap pies est man the er (Beacon 

sq 

nd scaffolding, erected for the Bogen 
into execution a splendid design of our great Mr. Barry, 
whieh excited much bas ares at the last exhibition o of the Royal 
Academy. The pleasure-grounds around it geen Seg 
thei = Rh jodendrons. Th Rhodo- 

ediate between R. aan perenten 
a = ont were: represented to him to have } Just ou 

brillian varied livery of bright crimson. “The double 
BS) eawente these hybrids and R. ponti var. atro-pur- 
pureum, were exceedingly utiful, of man ades of “mag 

‘These second crosses are qui 
elere, where. the R. Alt acler ulenea proce and is hardly 
recovered from the rm of's fsa — The first set of the many se 
brids raised at at Highcle: ediate between Rhododen 

hi dron md canard brit "Thees pkats, we ich form ex- 
tensive were fect hillocks of bloom, so fusely 

as searcely to permit a leaf to be seen. There were 
also a few interesting hybrids betwi iense 
R. jicum, ,w is more novel, between R. ponti 
and R, panulatum; but th last have not yet attained a 

| flowering age. We have said enough to show that the hybrid 
odendrons were full of int 

+ i horti iy; 
MISCELLANEOU bat the extraordinary » blended with a fragrance t pated saturate the surroun atmosphere, the hybrid Microscopie ical bie Asan pamces of minute and | ‘Azateas, it would be difficult to .. The hybrids between organised — ical es destroying the living pe ger Azalea calendutacea var. triamphans and Azalea ru major part upon which they grow were masses of odorous peat of bas » scarlet, crimson, 

£ discovered “i F ge, yellow, cream colour, with int ediate and inter- 
ts, whicl: he hele = Faogi fn te ke a Limax agees min; tints of great variety. “one large compartment of eight i git, pletely destroyed the borders, forming in their aggregate a Catherine-wheel pattern, embryo, Ehrenberg observed the appearance of Cheeto- | riveted the attention, and could not easily be matched. Several 
phera (Tremella rica upon seales of Salmo | 2¢W hybrid Aza'eas were in flower for the firsttime. Of these 
pperlanus. over has d bed th th hanes oot on ime Sa seo my ohana eet 
eperlan v 8 descri e growth of Confery. cens major, one of which, of singular beauty, communicated by upon toes of Triton yam ee ob- | the noble proprietor, will be figured in the Botanical Register. served sea Infusoria upo Ac- | Our limits preclude us from — into more detail on this 
cording to thi rver the pai soniitiad peterson ere eS pearesge seh et ncg rte eS 
species of Vorticella. Sebéalein saw the growth of Fungi pr serapaee one ahs von Hateusens: enone in the pustules of Porrigo lupinosa; an gen! shores had been rebuilt in e: it > enlarged so as to ticed the di — ighly-organised members accommodate the noble proprietor, who, with his family, resided this division etable kingd nag SP r, | in it during the last summer, pending the alteratior his : veg gdom, in the yo = |e et seen, as it was seen by our friend, in the sunk under typhoid fe ever.— Microscopic | with its ing ex of r, its ds of Azaleas, its a = banks of Rhododendrons, and other heath-mould plants—its 
Pé ou ia Montpelier Ln the garden of M. Eugene pacnasther nb meer agg condeeatas malgniieds ne sicmmiees ert a Mas Lemasson, near Montpelier, exists re! im the rg as Famers after the designs 
one of = largest orizmnal Cy ab ap in Europe itis | Mr. Barry—is deseribed to us of the loveliest and 6of. high. a Beseesaed tile | enjoyable of scenes. We icc ¢ cnet for the present, with 
ago, and b = [onesies viewsof the last two Highclere 
below the kr 

a ithorintaly. J ast 

Tn the 
nay C; peeves as 

pelier £ 

[N° 95. 
andyas ; these groups have a picturesque but not 

nias, and Mau 
unnatural aspect: pace fine bins are cultivated Aged which we observed a large specimen of tricolor: chiek object is the very large collection of pee lias, the, a are 
informed, not re- potted til neat paid have made their growth, in der that they may flower m eely, and not produce quite so 
much wood.— June 14. 
_Fai irbairn’s Nursery, Claph —There are here man large 

cimens of the rarer kinds of I Heaths; 7 “ “observed p -f os 
several ae varieties of tricolor re 

hi 

gs, ses in the usual 
ade: ica a seems generally reat There was an excellent 
dis vad “a fi » i 

£00! 

gs 
ae isting of ed flowers; the blossoms are just ex. ' ce Eabedal days they may be expected to bein full per- ; m.— Jen | 

CALENDAR OF OPER ATIONS far j \S for the ensuing Week. 
ys fap es or black fly, bec comes troublesome on Cherry- -trees, 

Sante puplicobie ca to 
branche: 

ae eS 

all tender insects infestin; 

ND ORCHARD. 
Department. 

—There is a fant ad inher op at this season of 
the ene growing Pines ‘ick, 

The ts about to make their 
ey should, therefore pe all the room 

mite gas to eeyent dies becoming long an 
plunging now, if 

er from those ripening as soon as 
Give occasional a of 

undance of 
nge colour. 

manure-water, except to new iy potted plants, and ab 
air at all favourable o; Mp org or Ege 
ees ry.— Where the frui cut, use for a few days strong 

easures to a red spider pais then give the vines free 
ell-drained bo: aren bi watered 

upwards, a few at 

every precautionary means 
stir the surface of the border inside the house; water the 
one, if necessary, and keep every clean. 
Fia-Hovuse.—Summer pruning may be practised here, if it has | 

not been rendered unnecessary by disbudding before. Give air 
and water in abundance. 

e plants as they advance in 

bet ‘op. 
shoots, renewing the linings if 

t mee a few days, they will put forth vigorous and 
fruitful a which may be treated as the edo pita 
all favo le occas regular 

ose y bad 
Sener stop thos 

until the renihite’ pater —~ _ ots for training are obtained ; 
layer of grass or litter to p too rapid evaporation 

will useful. 
eep a cool moist atmosphere, by giving 

air and wetting the fioors. 
Out-door Depar pomey ee eee 

The main crops of Onions, Carrots, Beet, and Scorzon wid 
be kept regularly hoed and thinned ; most "Ginds of herbs may 
propagated by catiigs 4 or division in shady situations; destroy 
weeds everywhere, and hurtful insects of kind. 
Broccotr.—Any kinds i 

outnow. Should t 

plant 

NS.—Top the advancing crops as they come inte blossoms 
great measure, will —— the bi black fly appearing epo™ 

between 

re 
face of Wb cantis abou: <ie'pbante ts loosened with the 

CautirLowens.—If the scents for the Michaelmas cmp we pang 
ently resins ed, they may be pricked out; water 

eo! if 
Capac. baer few may 

Coleworts. week for 
Enprve.—A few may be transplanted in shallow drills betwees 

advancin, 
the Celery, or on a ick border. 
Kipyxy Beans.—Earth-up and stake or succession, 
Lerrece.—Water those new ly planted, and sow + for su 
Peas.—Should the bn mes sake them dry, the advancing crap 

and as 

a g § 
r 

g Fil 
i 

must be given to air, 
morning and 

stirred and mea, bi 
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ay decayed leaves or flowers ; attend to the train- | Beans are scarce, The supply of Broad Beans has been | their cocoons mi EE SES ing, watered; rem ores pay d general neatness of an placed out, | pretty good. Carrots and me are much improved. Borde state.] oe ee ee 5p saga as much as if they ‘ceupied the house; the ometimes over- resweece nasi been brought in large quantities sparagus is Cc. D. *s one to E. M. looked whilst out-of-doors ; take care that the eater passes freely w. beco; yery small, i n is nearly over for it. Sa- G. et elaleuca armillaris; No. 2 is Sonthwillia through the Pee and that © tay Oe do not continue under drip, ladin of pte kinds abounds, and the quality is excellent.— nobilis, oberee Boman Stercilia platanifélia. if placed near trees. Flowers. Ther an excellent show of plants during the If X. 0. P. could send us any part of the plant he inquires Pirs anD FramMeEs.—Propagate China Roses by cu‘ k, including man es, ths, and Geraninms, and about, we sera from _ it is really impossible to deter- tinue to increase the Dianthus tribe. eine Pg sae specimens of Metrosideros floribundus, Fuchsia fulgens, and Po- | mine plan d m as their young growths nearlyripened; let the | lygala grandifiora. The cut flowers have been esYs and among H. A. C., Ieee ant is not a Myrtle out of health, wounds have time to dry before the cuttings are planted; bud or | them were fine collections of Hearteenses| and Roses. ae on Aficuba japonica the spots on its leaves are natural graft th itrus ti ; t in cuttings tsease, Double RICES, fa Tog Jonx 19, 1841, FRUITS :— Rockets, Geraniums, and all other desirable plants of which on, p posite 0 is Gd | Oranges, per a 6d ~ Gardner’s plant is Hydrocléys Commersé: cuttings can be obtained ; water Auriculas and Poiyanthuses fre- Raopberr ri Hed. per feetaies 64 tols S T 100, 6s a A Young Gardener's Vine leaves. are ap} aera attacked by quently, bat not overhead, and keep them clean ; pot off seedlings Wontasineg, ce metie anee oe ee some parasitical fungus, which ust breaking: through the skin. and rooted cuttings. Cherries, . 6d tots > pet peck, Se He had better eee the poorly with tower of-sulphar in very Out-door Department. Gooseberries, per hf. sve., 236d to3r6d_ er r bush. 16s to 208 small quantities. Most likely his Vines have had a sudden check FiLo re round the beds and borders frequently - ae per alt sieve, Ge ae ushel— from cold, 

to tie up ayalls ate icing fiower-stems ; if this is neglected until the Fine Aprio, pal (3 eine 6d wo 5a t no ae ‘A Constant Reader at Stoke Newington had better water his plants get too pire d, no after-treatment can make them look | Cucumber’ per brace, 12 to 2s Baby SE Ae lawn with the ammoniacal ean or of the rm lweke in the pro- neaf. Attend to Dahlias—tie them up ne d water them if | Melons, English, each, 3s togs — Turkey, 16¢ to 208 portion of one part of the liquor to six of water, it will kill the necessary ; t in climbing plan’ inst walls ; rapes, h » per to 10s _— Savon promote the hms wth sc the grass. Perhaps it will take up Hyacinths and other choice bulbs—they may be sg in the VEG BLES. also appear to kill the s, but the latter will spring again more reserve-garden for a short Aen. if their roots are fresh; ae, per a zen Garlic, per pound,— wigoroaely than 2 agg vy the cand faced borders neatly ; sweep and roll gray: vel vue eabbaxe lants,, sper Porhaty § Shallots, per Ib. Is The Cape bulb, from a correspondent whose name is mislaid, is ‘aulifiowers, per dozen, 2s to 58 ‘ — Green, per bunch, 4d Babiana rin: 
iow law: Peas, per sieve, 3s to o Asparagus, per bundle, Large, 3s to5¢ Tingens = acaba Bud Apricots and Roses ; prevent, by stakes or other — perhalf sieve, 22 to or Middling, 2s 6d Siler will find the management of means, newly-grafted trees from being broken ; continue to = arg aaoee Beans, fore., 100 oar astibes aa Sprue or Small, ls 6d to 2s Soames plants in “ * Sweets Hothouse and Greenhouse Ma- hard-wooded trees and shrubs; water and weed seedlings of e Broad Beane portlets Lettuce, € se Pa greens; d weeds and water spring-planted trees s, per tou, af 1 i Celery. ix eek "e iF 1g wo Bee “Fidel, Suburban, X. ¥. Z. Forgst anp Coppice ps,—Continue to prepare ‘or es lew, per incr hk ES Salads, per punnet, 2d the Rose ee ved next weex. ting ; single trees which were planted last spring ptt ne eee tb., 4d to 8d — Waters TESS, rs all behs, 6d to 9d P. M. may be assured that the woolly-leaved Currant is really sh ex from time to time, and if they havabecome | qirnin White nerd fen ee eve dn aifsiovey te we ibes petraeam. The figure in “ English Botan any” had the Rowers wind-waved, the openings must be filled dry fine earth; | Carrots, Ho per do . bane h, 45to98 | Fennel, per dos ag ore placed erect by some mistake, and they are Sorsiediy ies soeesieh- keep all young plantations — and ae the herbage from Beet, per doz Thyme, per doz. bunches, 3s yellow, oe “rubicundi ;” the latter, however, so: 
bed joseph Past Horse geome . per bu Bindi Is 6d to 4s — Lemon, per doz. bunches, 2s in a faint degree. erranty * (24't0 80 each) | Sage, per doz. bunches, 3s to 4s An Amateur Gardener.—The unfruitfulness of Strawberries is a NOTES FOR SMALL GARDENS. oo Tetaibispie tla aribis pp asic fee ces, 4 toce | Very general complaint this year, and the evil seems referable to Carzrvuty cut off from Rose bushes all those flowers which | Spinach, persieve, Isto ls 6d Savory, per doz. bunches, ar circumstances connected with the panty occurs under have a green tuft in the centre, as if left on and allowed to pro- heansa eer ea sie ores Se bs Basil, Ber doz. bunches, 6sto 8s varied di as re: soil and situation. Your soil be luce branches and leaves they materiall: t. Also | poces’, st Sag ea Mushrooms, per pottle, ts tols6d~ | dry » Manure will prove ben 3 it should be ap- Temove all dead blossoms, which are not only unsightly, but pre- —— plied as a mulching late in autumn or prin, Ki the vent, in some cases, a secon: tec being prod oo - * #3. in (7, , _— clear of runners. ae Verbenas, and Ss, wi av out some ‘ger Q. Z. will, no doubt, find that the Mulberries he speaks of, with time, and hav: grow, should be tied up, or pegged on sed tw pratt i —Will as any 0 of 0} ur correspondents lobed leaves, are the common sort. When young, or when very the ground, Pleasure of the proprietor ; if this is not done, | 8 Succeed crag Rane plant favour as in a day or two | vigorous, the leaves of this plant are always lobed, and they re. as they make their growth, they will soon become , and : der which it sar ng  feeeeere, lorelity, :anil a semble Fig-leaves ; b it gets older the leaves assume the give a neglected air to the flower-garden or border in which they tie ken sath Saag ming We shall be much obliged for mmo; ap mee. There is no possibility of a sare placed. Continue to plant out si : 0 sinned here ile formation, obtain it from all parts of t mule being formed between a Mulberry and -tree. bulbs have been enup. Water ly rything ly Snags bays ample directions mi in the Planted, as it may be required. Tie the buds of Pinks, or slip a dalle’ ir. Murra Sen ill find Paronjchia argentia described in De Can- mbers of this ee on ound pi over thent, to-prevent their bursting; | { aries sce rt natse 0 ). It is a little trailing plant age po Tyro, if he wishes to investigate what are supposed to be the nny weather the flowers must be shaded ; or if it is rodeat Ser a ie 7 uations on the north side of on basin of causes of the directions taken it parts 0 of plants, should study to accelerate them for a show, a small hand-g! ed some other gre ott Fes: A t pe be obtained in the Edinburgh or the’writin Dutrochet. We donot know what the fact is “ver a stake will be found useful. As the petals ey 2 SMler Lhe Ente (tai fee with ba Avena, but in general the st and os should be regularly arranged on the card, especially if intended = nthe very 500 e the yore of | of vegetable tissue are owing to differences in the size of the cc! 
as iwer should be .in diameter; the ead ‘orest. trees. In the present oa can eeepc say, it is better | on o part which be white with rose-coloured edges, and a rich dark we Alle mae tem at all than to prune them ill; and —_ =~ ore | _ 4.—From the state in which the flowers of y rly black centre ; the cas must be | * sire —— etewor acct from the first, they scarcely y require arrived, we find it impossible to give a correct judgment as to its ——- marked and clearly defined. Give abun of air to al cases. % calour of the flower is id the mn thegpeenbote es, and attend to waterin; ae &c. as before. wide Lover of Truth complains that in an Advertisement lately im- | of blue surrounding the under petals has a pretty appearance; it 

Make a iperc! ese ged eae alas at eis: season, i m intend to in this Journal, it is asserted that 200,000 Standards and flo 
marked. soil 

for the Pansy; for its cultivation we refer r you to page 147. In 
obtaining new varieties by cross feriization, take rome oe all things, that the form of the parents is perfect ; 
consideration 

M. WwW. 

EN’ NTOMOLOGICAL NOTICES. 
REAT injury is sometimes done to the crops of Cabbage, Broc- 

alk and Cauliflower, by the larve of two large tory one called 
cars bye 

would requir en acres of ground: and Cabbage-moth, Mamestra Brassicz, and the other the White- 
200,000 s' 
that as Dwat'h Roses for budding: pee Feat ly planted in rows two oe The fi ou have experienced in obtaining a dine drown-eyed nioth, Mamestra oleracea. “The perfect insects | feet six inches apart, and eight inches es plant from plant, at this | fine hea aon te ade your’ Pelargondeise: Sais sine ae bly 

‘appear in May and June; the fo’ is t 1$in. across the ex- | Fate an acre will hold in round numbers from 25,000 to 27,000; | arisen ie m the plants not being judiciously artic ge aended swings, which are light brown variously ked with 0,000 would therefore require nearly 24 acres, so that 800,000 | point we refer you to Mr. Cock’s — on his ered of reutivation, 7 bangs and stripes, and have near the centre of the upper | R0Ses would occupy upwards es inste: fe p. 83, and to Mr. Catleugh’s, p. 100 wings ayge spots, one blackish and the other grey e | teen,” as advertised. Our Correspondent mast us an- | petals will fall quickly, and if bees | ered ti to into the <aterpillar is green shaded = grey me black ; on the top o 8 mite seed ae ba en piney pcre e any | house thi e ‘the same effect, and prevent your having ack it has # , and at the si lowish one. peas © public must judge for them- truss it appears:in a great mischief to ne | Selves of ba credibility. We must, however, pn that any fle’ open ona at the same time ; and-many of the 
ar instance it is quite sible for a Lo Truth to be wrong; for rEg ge ae may be called Deer we OSes 

mes - id darkish eect Ste ard pe * seethaed Nered the soil, this Lopietttare 
in series oi with a white m an e-coloured P: A Subseriber.—The ‘colour of ar Pelargonium is exceeding}: pot near it; near th of the wings is a white an ne —The Bossizea is B. paucifélia, geod, but the under petals are too long and too narrow, y 

pe. Th rpillar is brownish, and has a dark stripe on its s pl ant i is hipped yas frutescens. C.—No. 1 is oe vulgaris; 2, Photinia serrulata; 3, ‘oack and sides, and a light one placed over the feet. Tt feeds in Egtantine’s Rose may be an Aleyrodes; but unless speci- | Crinum , Heenixathus multiflorus. ‘the same manner asthe Cabbage-moth ; the only remedy w. Te "leat or “£0, be transmitted in apill-box, it ismeither | C..f.—No. 1 i ‘Curysanihermanear pyrethriféliam ; 2, Crategus 
acquainted with for iessening their numbers is to handpick. A seme “A ar Ga its name nor to suggest a remedy.—Zt pundata; 3, Taxédium distichum ; 4, Perfploca grec 5, ee from feeding. Tne {ue Plan's with lime might prevent them | tty ‘Notts! does nes Capes dae Erom, the lias of Costock | RanehantvincetSsicum; 6; Andromeda Cassmcfate; i > 4 fere! <, 5 ts 2 oer. Other avocations have compelled us = ion Fossil Loma tla oe Ss need State of the Weather for the Week ending June 17, 1841, as ‘ ingeaguees Study; but we shall be be glad to receive information u:; nesount tof the iaoatolas Sodom blind. seas at the Horticultural Garden, Chiswick. = b weather in March, and the rere go toe in April, Festa to ‘hare |___‘TARRMow | Wind “ ‘inns ua is Malcolmia maritima, no doubt escaped from a monk general complaint. Strawberries ro -- Mak: | Mian, ect ind. | Rain, gor ee ete. endure ere and protracted winter, and yet-bear a Bray rida: Ww} 29.7 29.687 54 45 49.5 N. Bingen e Ong our correspondents who favour us | crop, pe ded the sbeuber Y proves uniformly fine after it once Saturday 12} 29.973 | 29.907 | 53 37 4.0 | weE | oo | WF communications, t to be careful in distinguishing matter | does set in. A steadily cold winter and warm summer are con- Se, rr errs, ae oy oral a x She Naw: which is not bone Bs n from what is their original composition. | ditions for which the ey are naturally adapted; for such are the Pasty 151. 00.007 | anme | ae boon? toes pawl can ii bebe — that a paper on the Advantage and Economy of | characteristics of their native cl North America, whence “Wednesdayis | 30.208 | 30.111 72 a "56.5 s er, print Pp. 342, is an extract from a paper by the | the species ishing t of the varieties in cuitivati ere ‘Whursday 17 | 39.079. | "29.873 | 70 4. | 555 | § author of “The Domestic Gardener’s Manual,” in an old vol originally ed. The one of those curious cases which Average | 30.931 | 29.889 | 65.0 | 414) 6387 oz, | of the “Magazine of Domestic Economy.” manner in — os gece of ee plants are pra Towers must excusé our occupying our columns with produced ; they are not un - Overcast and cold; cloudy vid fine. monuahe ee priority of discovery. Satditnattess are merely D. C. L.—Haatbois arias are re much Gr mens for 
=: Slight rain ; overeast and fine in afternoon; clear at night, | PeTsomal, and rarely interest any one except the Parties con- | the London market ; yet the true sort can be obtained in the 
13. Overcast; clow udy. and cold. cerned. We do not find that our corresponde: it who strikes cnt. principal fruit-shops. “Under this name, , several o' ii. Dry andcoldn onthe wick, ‘tts sunshine; very fine; overcast | gs in water, takes any credit for originality; and if it were Varieties are vended in the streets, such as the Surinam, atnight, worth while, it would = easy to show cae se pur is pee me s ite Carolina, all abundant bearers, but of very infe- 12: Slight drizzle in the morning; cloudy and fine; coldat night. | er r. Powers jor flavour. these are now by Keen’: 
16. Fine but very ary clear at night. {than with our pts sc on | Seedling. The thing you can your tation ottemd aes 2 | there a paragraph headed Goosehtary ieee eae ace | toile Hauthois s'e ig them ay and oh megs ee eon. 3 - * i autbois. State of the Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 years for respondent states that in Feb. or March he applies lime tothe: ors are pints coovack: they never Jatin bearing. Observe, the ensuing Week besten cremate 1341, of his plants, and that he has found this remedy successful for 36 nevertheless, in the first season after planting, whether your beds ee | Aver. fo of | nds. | Yeats. Several of my friends have read his account, and all find contain any sterile or blind plants, and if there is any eradicate Aha Lowest Mean Pes in | @reatest |__| it difficult to decide in what manner the lime acts so.as to pro- | them immediately, for they are stronger than the fertile plants, June _| Temp.| Temp.|TemP] which Fe) Saint fa A al er | oem ak: felony “The bu te osits its eggs under | and will soon overrun the beds, to the exclusion of the latter e Sd ee ha onl SE el g the summer, which eggs the lime destroys. R. C.—We have only a moment to wh, “on no account cu Sie ae 3 mab ic es” a a ga yao | Sage tet You mee” Wah Iota ok ry . . rs Wet | ina | a7 |ono| 2 | os three years consecutively, but with us the eggs are Bing ped fare 5 | os s o.87 se eng on the a ~ under sides of PRINCIPAL HORTICULTURAL SUBJECTS IN 

in, 2 7 5 are soon hate! cater- WO hr Hag Sa Ct ae eee pars com cnn’ ghelt destructive havoc almost before they are | Briars, double and bush wee “Tene an ind Canterbury Fand } o e SI Sov desirous Mr. Jackson whether ae oe at Hort - ~% : oo Pde x perature during the above period occurred on in the same way, and if so, how the lime og oe ee ee ae ie tae 
Stes st, i arn 91°; me the lowest, on the 22d, | applied months of February or March acts upon them ? Chemistry, its value in Horti- Leaves, p Propagat ing Litacem —thermomi " Poes the tree take up the lime, so render eaves obnox- Chemisty, ee ironed foe ee nee rhs ote ous to the insects which it the 2” (There aretwokinds | Chem’ Baral, Wo. XV = 379 ¢| Leeds Hort. and Flor. 3 

oe . a iar whieh adh Grea ss of | Shusaey collection of seeds irom ws | vr Sete na ‘Cleves was eb aise Epr the Week ending neo gage pines pH eroie land the Nématus Ribesii, described’ in Catungs, injarious to singe thé | Magnesian Li . Late eather o; we made but a difference |p. 312 other the larva of the bottoms of - 3855 OD bent ae 331 a an the general supply, though the quality of articles is not a. ‘The latter is white slightly tinged with blue, and Bisbdaing Bact Ne ste aa e Fhiprtiees ye asepre oh ‘quite as in conseq f it. Plants and ent | having numerous blac! :On the back; it is called a looper Fines. a toageet i ae ete Soc. Si Powers of the usual kinds have dant.—Fruits. Pines | from its peculiar mode ; it fixes itself first firmly with ra" Magazine ed. 3 " wo Providence, Gee d plentiful daring the week; the kinds are | its hind feet, and then extends its body fally, after which it puts | Fore oreat-trees, management of : "Rowe Queen, and Enville. Hiothouse Grapes are excellent, | down its fore-feet and draws the hind part of its body as close | ¥* fees SRE ome te in on Su he pees der but little from last week. The remarks made | after them as possible, thus forming an arch or loop. We do not Gerardi dia fraticosa, a Penstemon me a4 tue “Aches and in our last apply to with Mr, Jackson the eggs of the insect | Gloxinias, te grow 5 Sterne es now become very abundant, those of a| by spreading lime under ; because it is unlike the Gramons Oak : . 3 anger description still command price. Melons are good | economy of any insect that we are acquainted with to remove its Homans seaation ee plentifut. abound, but the quality varies con- | young offspring so far from their food, and in the presen’ Hops, to protect trom Iuseeie <2 ade 2 pce se Canliflowers and are fine, and | the eggs are deposited on the bushes. it is more probable tres Handlet Florists! Society | f the fs (ont degy 0 Peas are in consequence | the lime injures such caterpillars as may have fallen down, or Turina Gia ay sfew + Be cians Weather the quality is not peepee a ee French | haye laid themselves under a clod of earthy or in the e soil, to make 5 alegre: : = 
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NEWS OF THE WEEK. tions on account of the delicate state of his Lordship’s | Sir G. Strickland and Mr. R. H. Fleetwood are the 

A | ae health. No ) change, however, is at present contemplated ; — candidates, and Mr. R. T, Parker and Mr, 

Our Foreign News is not of great importance. Fro Swain: the Conservative candidates.—Queen’s Coun- 

France we learn that the Minister of Finance sai gue: st- isso of Parliament.—The Ministerial Papers ty. Major ae and the present member, Mr. Fitz- 

poned the projected loan, in’ conseque! nce of the Report | a = tthe eee § on Ww which Parli patrick, are ——— of as the Liberal candidates, in oppo. 
i to th not yet set sition to Sir C. C and the Hon. Be hese» — Reading 

that tal ot q | patch of busi eee next is at pre- Mr, Piggott declines thing. — Rice! . Sir G. Swick 

aes from this Report a s aoe t mentioned as te oui day rhi nd and the Hon. J.C. Dundas, it is apes will be put 
*'| tion will se lac nomination, shoul 8. 

unfa vourable, and that the contemplated loan would so “Buxctiox ee tail Li thiie aple. Mr. F. Hodg- | Salisbury. ‘A second Conservative, the Hon. A. J. Ash hley, 

completely absorb the floating capital of the country, that |... and Mr. Spencer De Horsey a nom wo Conservative om against Mr. Brodie, the Whig member.—Sligo 

any unforeseen event in the policy of Europe, or a com- ara and Mr. J. B. “ Chichester is ‘the a — a — Aircore Mr. Cooper retires, and Capt. O. Gore starts 

mercial crisis at home, would produce serious embarass- | didate—Br rad ford. . Mr. in his place.— paaiecwsbury. Mr. Sem and Mr. Tom- 

ments. The Government has abandoned the p ti Bedfo in the Conserva' interest.— Shrop- 

of the Journals for publishing the letters of the King, | of M cas Whi thread ; Capt anit yy Mr. me Stuart share Sir Re. ‘Hill and Mr. oO. ‘Gore, the » Earl of Dar- 
on, an Live. tat 

and has collected two powerful squadrons at Toulon, in | 4re rvative candidates — Blackburn. — we la 

i present di: e 

e Con 
Fielden and Mr. Hornby eee come forward as seat Me i and retires. ns Carnegie, nephew of 

—Bri ids gewater. Mr. Courtenay retires j Mr. Bro ad- Viscount St. Vincent, and Mr. W. Holmes, member for 

Berwi : i weed, are te ere to be prepared to 

another defeat on — bill relative to aliena amcor | wii Mr. Forman a Conservative. —Beverley. ~ Hogg | take the field in the Conservative interest.— Stirlingshire, 

wen though n an impor artes nt merattony is ead. ¢ and Mr. Fox, the come forward; | Mr. Forbes, of Callendar, Conservative, again comes for- 

have created som in the Jn Mr. . Townley i ft spoken of as a Whig Candidate.— | ward. He will be opposed by Sir M. Bruce, of Senhou 

Pahan al, the Ministerial cri inated + aft Bolton. Mr. E, Ashworth, who was stated in our last | Col. Abercromby having retired.—Stockport. Mr. Cob- 

tT ¢ | number declined standi d | den, of the Anti Corn-law League, comes forward with 

mes forward, as the second Libe: Mr. H. Marsland, to oppose Major Marsland, the Con- 

appear that anything decisive has eng ttled 5 Ere eirahiy evar si Sir J. Chetwode has oral Con servative.—Sudbury. wale D Jones and C. Taylor 

de Palmella, who had been applied o, hes been able to his intention to oppose Sir Harry Verney. — Carlow | have declared themselves candidates in the Conservative 

form a Cabinet, but it is Scones! probable that a py ae Borough). Capt. Laird is spoken of as the probable interest, in the sige oes be Mr. J. Bailey and Mr. G. Tom. 

successful attempt will be made under the joint dire ssor of M . Gis borne; ; Mr. F. Bruen stands on the | line; the forme’ stands for the county of Here- 

of Senhors Cabral and Magalhaes. pe ree ogniti th w (County). Col. Bruen and | ford, and the fatter em psi sbury.— Sussex. Lord Mai 

Queen by the Pope bas given rise to a royal address to the | Mr. T. Ban bury ois ‘come forward to oppose Mr. D. | and ‘Col. Wyndham are the Conservative candidates for 

Prelates of the Church, senda fon that this event will | O’C (Che unr. =e 4 ee ekman nen and rate, forthe and Mr. Dai by. and Mr. Faller, also | Conser- 

a Kinross (Counties). Sir C. Adam has announced his in- | vative 

ayers “ ender neagied < er ye fe rue ba tention of not again ering himself as a candidate for | didat A new candidate, Mr. A. K, 

maf " Denbigh. Mr. W. fee declines Hutchinson, oa Cecotencdie praedl has agp ssed the 

to the recognition of her Majesty by the orthern Powers. comtg forwar d, on the ple ea of ill healt ste —Thirsk. The Hon. C.S, Wortley, of Lord 

, princip: pic of tne Consereative candidate, sty is the Conservative pls Sy ys this 

over. seme conten borough. Mr. J Whig, o im.— Tam- itation which prevails in the Prussi jon to Capt Biddulph — 

nal representation ; wd Rhenish | are pps J. R. Reed and Mr. the mem- | worth. Capt. T: Libera 
Diet has a led to his Majesty _ the w of settl “" bers, and Mr, Serjeant H slcombe—-Dubl lin rCity Mr. | also oh that Capt. A’Court will again offer 

E.G has i ry 

aes no se oa Smolle i ufries 
aks dually declini sd *the Burghs. Gen. Sharpe re —— and Sir A. Johnston and | Barker; the ae . O’Callagan and ae: V. Maher are 

oe iF -GOeesEe Ee: Tee t Mr. Ewart are the Liberal 1 candi dates. —Durham | (South). spoken of by the Liberals. ona stminste: . Lord C. Wel- 

his recovery. e sl 

d 
- Lord Harr 

at Constantinop! m deposed, Lord 7 it is said, will ale: be bevaght fone ward in the Conservative interest : Gen. Sir W. Co tton is 

and the event has caused much excitement gz th 'y) nae also spoke en of. The present V 

Greek subjects of the Porte. - The firman containing the | say, of Barnton, offers himself as ago ae ~ Ennis, | —Wi Mr. Ramsbottom agai oe Mr. 3 
concessions to the Pacha of Egypt has been kept back un- | ora ee ‘Macnamara, pecan he ogi Gorman i in op. Nude ‘nephew to Lord Braybrooke, Fick (Di besepe' 

i currence London Conference | gman; Mr. O’Gorman Maho ick (Dis: 
—_ which the * gen : wit ap Se wig ah ae a the see0 - Burgh). ae G. ate i inte e- a ae 

insurrection in an mservative can who stands wi ir W. Foll electors ~ ‘onservative candidate.— i 

Bulgaria owns toh est » although | ill be Lord i wh Mi oe, Sir A. A jw. hes dec clare post one not to offer 

the Turks still give rise will oppose, Mr. Gillon ; and Major Anderson himself.— Wa ves “the northern division Mr. 

th aiD 

tk 

excesses of | Gartshertl 

which peor = - feared, again break out i in art veleliin. | withdraws, in favour of that gentl Fal ugdale an a 9 7 Wilmot, Bart, will again offer 

The f the Turkish forces in Candia has not yet} Penryn. ing has retired ; Capt. Vivian is the hemselves. Por the southern pa Sir J. _Mordaunt, 

th ts Liberal candidate, and Sir T. Cochrane and Mr. Gwynne : hirley are Wir- 
said to be desirous that the island should be ‘occupied by | are spoken of on the part of the Conservatives.—Har- pv ag Mr. ME Slane ay retires. Messrs. Escott and ‘East 

the English. The state of Syria also gives rise to appre- | wich, Itis — that Mr. D. Le Marchant will be the | ave the Conservative candidates. Mr. Crowder and 

hension ; the Druses and the Maronites refuse to acknow- rene eague of Mr. B a on the Liberal —_ e spoken of on the overt side.— Worcester: 

Wo y n of 
any y hostile movement on the e part of ee will.come forward in the Liberal interest, in era nny themselves.— Worcester. The Solicitor-General, Sir T. 

from the United urine a that the C wie ot with Mr. E. B. Clive.— Herefordshire, The Wilde, offers himself as the successor of Col. Davies.— 

_ their judgm the case of Mr. “M'Leod th tore, Sir ‘R. Price, K, Hoskins, _Esq., an oz. 4 T. “Boley ¥, si gre po ene in conjunction with Mr. Dash- 

vil ie exqpeshal extol de Mesothone 
gain e forward in the Whig interest. York 

ag P f tie Matra Season of Conbress. stand; it is reported that Mr. Bailey and Mr. Baskerville (Ci). “Mr. ‘Sex Atcherley ne addressed ~ a 

At home, the attention of Parliament has been entirely cal—Y Comers. intersets Sah mms. H. Yor née 

: Sere Lae : ey Mr. Herries and Mr. Fitzro ian =A ne come ard i 
solution, which is expected to take place on Viento toh res Kinsale. Mr. Watson, an English ee Bro a wail Il offe himself again. It is said that the Hon. 

verat bills have been passed by both Houses, and contest this borough.— Kin: Admiral Ada ag ag ha is of Lord Wenlock, is to be started in 

incidental discussions have arisen on the Corn Lams, for | tres, and Col. Abercomby ofes hi himself as his aaneih the W The West Riding. pe. Hon. J. 

which we must referto our Parliamentary Report. naresborou, igh. There e candidates : Mr. Far- Wortley ey os B. Dennison are the rvative can- 

oe Mr didates. Their opponents are Lords Morpeth ger Milton. 

a a8 pode , Mr. Calbo me, and Mr. Hutchinson a 

aay er Majesty and ss Ministerial interest—Lanarkshire. Mr. Lockhart, re ae 

aft {the present member, having intimated his intention to| France.—There is nothing of importance in the in- 
town on "Monde ‘ay morning, for or N the seat of | retire, Mr. W. Lockhart, of Milton, has been put in telligence from Paris, this ony “ama the hago 4 

race the Archbishop of _ The Queen, with his} nomination by the i is sai th as desti f 

Sorat Say reece Noein ROT ET aes LE oe net | OS at, = a: i mS 
On Tuesday, Prince Aibess laa Oxford, to take part in Jie: aid Mr. W. Woke io hive wees ate toe wee Marshal sete tater 

the commemoration at the University; an account of| Messrs. Packe and Halford have announced tl Ive ing th f P: ith vigour, 
poets emer und under our Provincial News. for the southern division. — Liverpool. Sir J. Walms! 10 have rejected ‘the. new via f rot 

. ay Ais Boys: _— visited Blenheim, the seat | in the fi Sandon and Mr. Cress- | (omnes bors oe ders bers of workmen and soldiers 

well. Lord Palmerston is also _ Spoken of.—Lincoln. | are excavating the fosses, not only of the forts, but of the 
o pi Ww hele was numerously attended. Her Mr. Seely stands as Jidate, in con Deni: ee Clichy, where 2° 

Majesty and th ‘the e Prince wi will be case on : Mond ay at the | junction with Sir E. L. Bulwer, against Col. pea forts are to exist. Considerable discontent appe 
ch ol sors od ov gar of 120 guns, at the Bene) seey: ‘Lynn. Lord G. Bentinck and Sir S. Canning again stand. | ha shown by the troops employed on this -_ 

yard of — ch.—Yesterday being the anniv. — Maidstone. Mr. Hope and Mr. Dodd are the only ean- | According to the calculation made a the rt the psy 
pera rloo, his pre the Dake of Wellington didates.— Marylebone. A ballot order whic! h the soldier: ers receiv ve for working I] hours 2 day; after 

gy ares se at Apsley House to the officers | to determine whether the Liberal does not come to more 

Present re Napier or Mr. — yung as a phe om in oiaaieien ain 9 sous or 4id. per week. tadeal; the aversion = 

Pet Changes addition to the changes among} with Sir B. é result was in nee of the Com- pen by several corps for - we of occupation is d 

: Officers mentioned in our last, the Minis- | modore, who had a tpntoors y of more his great, that the Minis ter of War is said to have threaten? 

; in 
terial Papers state thet Mr. E. J. Stanle pai 

: . . -5 y will be pro- competitor.—erthamplonshire (Worth). It is not 
moted toa higher post in the Executive, and that Mr. Le that Lord Maidst offer himself ; ; a aentnane ten official report has been published 

of the Secretaries rhe net masone! which case the Co nase Valdes aie start Mr. — O'Brian, of on the budget | for 1842, which was laid before the be Chambet 

ear! Sir George Grey will | Blathe’ wick — Pembroke ( County). Viscoun 
have an appointment with @ seat im the Cabinet, Sarthe | cpened Limecll cn cho Compoyesten:i the ph ce of France Poerepor short 

be Bll aby Me Adrocate, which he will thus vacate, is to} of Sir J. Owen, who contests broke boroughs | that tl Tated Ieen of 450,000,0008., or 18,000,000 
be filled by Me. Sheil, who will be: euceseded by Mr. Fox with Mr. Child. —Pontefract. | Me Gall y has ihe whole of the available eapite! 

RIP the Board : ; i standing. The present are Lord P i » and that to liquidate the remal 
Secretary of State for the Home vacated by | and ie tacit — moa Me T. Gi eee ngton Pronees vt eel ee. sum, would require 

tary to 2 : ; w 

authority that Earl Granville, the Ambassador at Paris, ie Seen. ies esiggatans The report alien ital of France at the pet 
has solicited permission to relinquish his dipl ae | oo Ae Spares eer [a ps nrg snamacmirp pea sara to come; 
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no diminution, leaves not one available ee to meet 
exigencies, many of which were pos _— and are even sug 
gested by the report, such as a commercial crisis, or the 
necessity for sundry expeditions to remate - ea of the 
world to support the ee “and saci y of Fra The 

S¥RIA.—Aceording to the last accounts the Di and whiter a rt aa removed ; subcquet the. Duke | the pices will ao acknowle edge aa —_ sche nor 
wt 

Terceira was = sent for, and, on 
f Palm: 

from such fortuitous eventh; rot ot which would — 
q' Private letters 

in consequence of the above report th 
9 Finance has postp Sank, for a short time at 

leas “y his intention to bring out the loan. 
Leiiers of Edath. Philippe.—tt is state 

rec 
d by the jour 

nals that the Governmen ceived information ‘that 

by the King to the lat Semen Feue , in pro- 
eess of fabrication, grounded upon some pedoera aoe 
written by the wa to that vay, | wih ste i Hien in 

her res, a 

charge, ey ike ella was again a) og? ; on a Jet, al nd ty aii brows 4 poo at as stated in the Ch ber of Deputies, 3th, iy ‘Accalon —The page is still raging throughout Syria as seéaitively occupied in the commpavuitie n of th 
istry ; but it appears mg? de ype an. = done; er the p STA TES. —By the “Caledonia, which arrived at general report was the aie ask, and eee on Monday afternoon, we have pou New that t Senhors Cabral a Magalies as join reor- York papers: to the Sist ult. » inclusive. _ Th 1e Pag i Leiria or Marquis Saldana 

lon spoken of for’ the War eps rtment, and Se 
alho for the Finan aa’ The Finance ite meng of the | saonse) rahe aving pads saahiien the acres an Const took hay ine in ur of the | time to consider its judgment. It after wards tract made by ‘Baron _Tojal for f th order, ‘‘ that, inasmuch as it is i i ends. The th aprsy mae a congratulatory itor a sion will be made this s term, | Mr. M on shall be _ - to t the Pt reh of Sel the Archbishop fN }! 

g her other announcin r pre Frecognition by the “tg 
_ in aheniatear esarng th a road was $ open he re 

York, 
the Sheriff of Niagara be discharged from remponatbiiy? 

ened for The Sheriff wae 
e settlemen es = the e ie ‘ti ff said to 

in be cating the -aataon, whether th titutional 
Dal 

who 
it | te supposed that this proceeding of the | be be very well treated in his poet circumstances. The 

The pr ojec ected prosecution of the i 
tion of ‘che Queen “, Austria and other Powers. —The | ment which M 

gece erm a abandoned by ee emoreau 
resident, by the Americans, and aie 

Conde de Palma’s a saat wits 8 steamer, under | sail, 
A AP N umber 

the 92a of this | E. Jand 

he supineness of = British Go 
f. The New 

1-3 
on the 2d | f th 

rain to the Uren Chabers but opinions were ‘50 | inst., x a coe prt and last from the ‘© countries. Mr. Te ‘Leod has ooblehet a forty 
zor 

5 

from the 
eS, and which having athe ny noe days from “ which he denies the boastings alleged to have been made Ministry, that the motion of submitting the affair t 

jurisdiction = the Peers was abandoned. 
The Flee 

| 

—Accounts from Toulon of the 9th inst. 

, and 20 from the ee it is thought, | by him that he was present at the destruction | of the 
pager ems maple yo making for the Azores by Caroline, d 

in: the Conde de Palma. “ patriots” of Buffalo, hontai — a otherwise — info at the squadron of Vice-Admiral Hugon, com- |. GzERMANy.—Accounts from Berlin state that the ange tains little or nothing of impo —The ex pos f 1 s of the line, one frigate, asi er, bitan' tants of Breslau had addressed a letter to the a 
would sailon the next day for the purpose of execu ROE the assurances of their devotion. essage from the President pew be delivered on the extensive evolutions between Sa and tl f Silesia had refused to comply with the rs inst The journals are filled wi ies ech ions as to a Islands. Ima was ing point. Rear-Ad- | mand made by th was likely to Lhe the a iral Lassusse, who no — = Paris to throu roughout the entire monarchy, and the | of the. Legislature. _—The National Theatre at New Y: instructions relative to the East, had re it sia had had b by fire on the  meiette a the 29th turned to ee ma frig division ve expected to put | sition. —Advices from Cologne of the Ath announce ‘that | ult., supposed to have been caused by incendiaries. dg sea in a few d Su ubseque’ nt accounts of the 1}th a thousa nd of cat it ctabl eee 

a petition to the Rhenish Diet, calling on 

poh pe harbour, 

se Warliament. 
a Admiral bed a altered his course, his tether | in 71815 to give a natio onal re en shri te to Ad | M fit Vien ges sag cenun linda to dow ts and gone to ancho: among the islands of Hyéres, —The | States. The Diet has since made the applica tion, bat the Sony det wll Dexia Myriad gArti ad , following is Sera amount of the naval — result is tyes reed known. The Diet adopted on the 14th a based “a + Hoes Py antes 2 aie = through ve which Fran sat her disposal for the Medite proposition having for its object to invite his Majesty} Earl FrrzwixiaM withdrew the notice he had d given for a mo- 36 ~_ of the tine, cryin 1844 iy # 3-7 Lay ates = 270 poaseed to Tiberate the Archbishop of Cologne, or send bi im | tion respecting the Corn-laws. He found, he said, on inquiry, that 59 sloops, 214 guns ; 16 brigs EE ag BS ort sl ops between Prague and Dresden, by | be unal ete 

capable of carr ing 194 uns; and 12 pero ship d Mold i Lord HatHerron, in presenting the report of the Committee cap ble of 2 * 6 E ki total of 98 shi Ss ~atte fr ‘Be f th 6th inst., | lately appointed to inquire into the subject of phate f bongar J on e of carryin, uns; making a 0 ships, WITZERLAND.— rs from Berne, of the ins : ‘ 
and 2,8 on : 3 ; d between the Austrian a oe thet ome legislative Interference cane 5 ake e place, they Algeri A telegraphic despatch a Br 1 Ith ult. Minister and M. Neuhaus, the Avoyer, i in Serpe coma ne recommended t al c snvents es should be empowered to limit in "Toulon states that the column und y y her re Suna, a transi y canals should be allowed on 

in liteaitiitn Wienreiatti 
Ss ti f » the H afterwards went — ving destro oyed Boghar and laid waste the count ry —Accounts from Rome, dated the 8th inst., | into On the motion eae re Peubanaboe ‘Death BAL Bil. ‘On the throug ich it passed; there was at Boghar a cannon clause al sbeliching capital punishment im cases of rape being moved, 

w 
foundry, the taking of which would, it was thought, prove 

seri ss to the Emir. The Duk 
return t Beds from 

rseilles 
—The Ministry e experienced another defeat, jin 

Mostaganem, 

Lord bapa 
ria, he 

pri aeane or a that Ww weighty reasons obliged him to re- 

hg Chamber of pene on the 7th inst. A bill 

. revise the cae would Siamerap eeaule 
and that it was tet ently needless to deer the 

ea we urity against the 
cogn: rei the ne Government in Portugal. The ipal ess was ly So - ie olved ah the res! , that when the sentence which Prinee was greatly affected. The Pope endeavoured to} howea ae was pe Guoners na fie wee ‘din. 

YP prospect of a consider- | Credit her evidence, however anim it might in fact be. bl i d th f fe Don Miguel For the ast fre years there bad been Snes er offences of } his wil this nature, and the proportion of convictions had ee 
matter, | to one jigs of ae Holiness. On Don | Miguel’s return he wished the pricey penalty sey rte Diy tegen ays for offence of ough 

home specially aggravated character.—Lord WINCHELSEA and Lord seattion at t this" m: ment. The committee of the house, to request the Pope not to interfere in his favour, as he weresae Op; 
pror 

the clause, qr Lord Brovcnam Pa arbi 
ved of it. which The offence, he said, was one of 

easy to accuse, but difficult te dis] the ieee om a pe ie vote ‘eae carried by a large majorit y. This TurKey.—Private letters from Constantinople report juries w: Metcld paksuenlly gold sie peugouattind of deatiaechaaeee befeat, though not on ae important question, it is said, re the health of the Sultan a was giving way daily ; and life where ete oat y — as to thi pega I been inspi rm i actually commit iw been in its administra- tad is rps slr 1T the Gove nent rea bead ehi The Greek tion, ihe ought therefore, he thought, Ave he altered in the letter. 
bis A 7 ‘Lord Wynrorp tho hat right of inflicting pu- Affairs have had a conference with the special committee, | Patriarch at C ple has b P boob id, te nishmen t should L be _preserr in acgravat cases and, disap 

T hel Ho a hi. ’ +, Tr, 1, a + ie ear as ro ol pressed onat so ea rat e 
bel bce be 0 the Lege of | Queen aaa ¢ + h "lok: eres | ont inten Sens ot likely that the pi canted law would 

. e for Cortes. € also ours that the Infante Don in various parts of the pore sahane accounts pla Tora te fdr et one 93 Lord t piatelnrir Francisco ies Pa re was expected in Madri id to urge hi : ming ee both erates the clause, and ee a division eas hi urin é it the next post from England, ere despa its omission was negatived by " > aa of Fina fd ee nest e di g her mino: minority. The + sheen tiee 8 ne sete i ons he post was expected ny ANERDERR. in presen a ae 
wours to raise mone > A p sal of the house of bring fresh commun ng ip of their % Kracneerhrsant ste he said, 

i 2 or fo es nded their sacred a ee pales toe considered in a Cabinet Council on the e Sth, tribu fixed on is said is: be of canes pare - egies d functions cerns 
ut the terms were found to be millions of ish piastres. M. Pontois, the Frenc or a Gale pegs: manag Ava ba Soe merene 
- a One of the Deputies had announced to the | am! % declares this 1 much _ too great. The rule thats sentence into of effect. Itwas rey 3 be Femment. eee isa cha allen ct age ee : a 

had promised to support some information respecting the Carth ena affair, as had Pashalic of Egypt. instead of the first-born, is pore =~? “a ¢ law, and although Lord Melbourne : 
the sa ys more conso nant tas Mussulman habits.— -The Bulga md uphold the law, the enorm expense of upho! their 

ald call again upon them for an exp sho lanati 
Biren made for bg demolition of ss srk of | thorities continued active and eruel in punk 

To erect | pulation. ona had been adopted by 98 against 28. 
Philip 

shing the po- 
The — of Nissa —— showed “4 ws m- 

fortifications, under = was necessary to | ptoms of ey ao ; enting. He = cp : raise | the Scotch church, and ~—% = ao of the yet remove 3,697 edifices, and to sacrifice 33 fi me streets. A | troops an\ til mer $0 much so, he oi Sus- | tioners, defended conduct of Government in m tel Bh meen. epee I i of having the of ing an inroad upon poptor eos Nive bg Ang ook aa oe that on the 7th di :; had brok t B. L Servia.. By others it was said he was strengt! him- jmences would have been most injurious. he question at 3000 to 4000 : Lf of Jacoub, Pasha of — issue was a most it one, Sat ae Stew wish of Government Possession of some cant Fer em which were oer | Canpra.— Intelligence has’ been received, stating | to enforce the law, and he had no doubt that the ord. Advocate preigey Ket Pali h hating and sek ry do, all that his dnt soustoed of him.—Lord tised for auction he Ci < Pacha had Janded, ‘On nthe I6eh at ult, with ted Hapmines ‘ON remarked upon the eile us evasion of any opinion ee being “ape : 18th h cng ay er pro | by op = He had — . 
hris- | si r etitioners, a veved hens to be “burnt in front of the Hotel of the | camation nate ofthe Gran 2 E eer ss. te Ayuntamiento, which wi as illum inated 0 oe ies occasion. It tian authorities to lay down _ arms. The European eter at ees rere ce 

te submit. The head of the to abstain from interfering f his Eng annfact PB 1G yacillation it was that = 3 hi 5) pa of Valladolid 7 t th myer rn Sema would consult | racter, and even now, when the General Assembly had the 
storm which h broke o over the town = lasted nearly two | t islativ = bodies. They were preparing for defence, = pape the. ining roving commission ee ek oe - oS - 

3 ome th € i against the Tarks. An | ance that the Lord Adypcate would interpose. — —We ha ceived accounts from Lisbon | rar of the 20th called upon the inhabitants of Crete for rd Normansy defended the Lord-Advocate, and Lord Heaan- 
to the 7 “Ti ist b the "Bre a steamer. The mini-| a general armament. Other accounts state that the insur- | acave jf deprecated any interference te ast cing tremel that their island should be | "til the courts of 1a: to a decision om the whole cai It » appease: 5 the first | La erie via aad that merits of the question. —! cHam could not imagine any fo the Prsdenis of i and that _ they had even mar ia course more directi to encourage the law-breakers in 

any result, the ot nee a ib d ded Scotland in their resistance to the comstieuted 
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that the case should be allowed to rest in the hands of Govern- 
boric He Gers ee agin wt bederess less is to those 
wi ished to see the law respected. A ure 

nothing remained but 

Government had executed 
oO so, he Mie ay 

i Aegina we con 
tended only to encourage thos violated it. If they were 
really cme = ang up to t thelr Lo Pesci tay should give 
directions to agen — = law- a of the Crown in Scotland 
to relieve anon wi re oppri yy wrong-doers from the 
costs and risk of Benae =a Meapeeaae 

The Lorp CHANcELLOoR then shortly mo oved the second reading 
the Charitable il, and was followed by Lord Lynp- 

to the further pi 
gs 

» 

day three months.— Lord B he bill, an 
the Lozp beam cag having replied, t! ene went to a 
division, w hich the second readin; negatived by a 
majority of 

is of NoRMANBY et the third read- 
HaDDINGTON 

case to whic = he alluded, that’the n 
— am er Majesty 

connected wi and 
there was no do rents the v jary put 
tans question to boa judge whether, if they fous them guilty, 
the men’s lives w The result was an ~~ 
The jury were coeme'ua Meade, aaeamae: but this was the gene: ral feeling 

great object of Gee lordships was to 
case, wher 

ittal 

conviction place. He would put it to their lordshi 
, when the convi s had in proportion to 

the acquittals to so large it as the T exhibited, it 
uid not be ee ee law,soas to ensure 

conviction: im every warranted it. Bae 

make the distinction by his noble 
The and ~ any. “aa ra of courts of law had shown that 
juries, upon w' en es er for carrying the ave Ino 
— would not convict where the capital punis' 

> Bail of Wincnersea intimated that it was his intention to 
an amendment, by striking out on two last lines of propose 

clause 3, and if the amendment was rejected, he should propose 
out he aap ersten rien 2 bead bs Aa 

from taking 
the measure the cal nits and had also 
down to the House, because he found that the House of Chnaricae 
had sent up a bill to abolish the ore y bi Of death in cases of 

But he must say ight that when the House of Co S 
had ctis ‘iple the offence in general, and 
when their also Sanctioned a principle as to 
the offen > it a mo ‘ous an y that 
capital ments should kept alive with regard to the 
ange ode of the offence. It was clear that the offence 

mitted by many persons ht 
of cenetty y and 
regari 

experience 
ce these crimes were 

of brutal and vio! 
cases of this sort where 

their jordships’ feelings, and the pons ap rf the public, would 
revolt at the nonciproaoael of the punishment th. te 
should 0: selected in phe to pe ‘ 4 

lieved the principles 
¥ opinion was, that the pis: 

manfully did their hs and that” it was as often the fault of the 
ating contemplated with horror th 

7 oo against the 

lordships, he perorrgic 
passed, 

arf the Earl of pet mea 
Ces ek ee Formos Sctiing is the House 
: he shawl 

hata 
e, hes As to his hay eopirionot 

the judges, pereaog spoke on that point he ee “oa 
that he consulted the} judge who tried it, on ee 

cae to him, and that their opinions he found tobe such as he 
Lo stated.— eee Earl of Westmeatu knew not what the noble 

d lei b c 

would amount to 50 per cent. on the taxation of the country. 

The report was received. 

arned _ pposite meant by the tion of public opinion. Sir R. Peet explained the obj at i Trial 

Hel had seen ed ices publications, urging the abolition of the | Bill, which specified the grounds of disqualification in members 
punishment of death, but who would that these conveyed | proposed to serve co: itte I sed to give the com. 
correctly the aor opinion ?—The Earl of WicxLow said it wi mittee the power of excusi y me r who could plead public 
true this bill had been carried this session by the House of Com- ounds as a rei for not vin, But the principal amend. 

mons; but it had been rejected session after session in former ment had reference to the selection of chairman, its object being 

years. 7 how, he was it now carried? In thevery last | to provide always a sufficient number competent ns, 

days of the session, when the House was hurrying to terminate without compelling any member to serve twice in that capacity, 

business, hen it could not give due consideration to any | —Mr. C. Butter thought that the amendment proposed by the 

subject of importance, much less to s t magnitude | ri on. Baronet would do away with ali the a tages now 

asthis. If they passed this law, they would lower themselves in | arising from the committee of chairmen, while it would be diff. 

public opinion; for, as the organ n of the public voice, they would It to find men in a ne ion of Parliam willing to under. 

sanction what the Lop corn bs SoA country would never confirm. ke, or capable of performing, the very onerous duties imposed 
Lord BroveHAm ob that the amendment of the noble | on a pe ent chairman of the whole session.—Lord Howicx 
rd introduced a ome h inal law_of this country, | thought hat the only plan which d remove the difficulties 

and, indeed, a novelty in iple. The bulk and body | of the question would be to employ paid assessors. —Sir R. Prez 

of the offence was’the violence offered ; and the repetition of the | proposed a proviso to me: t th jection of the onerous duties 
assault by others, however revolting to our feelings, could not be complained that t an’s panel who 

looked onas changing its characte: id not see any reason | had served on on e committees in the same Session, 
y, if thi: Ow sed, they should not, after some expe- should upon application. obtain a discharge from future services, 

i t 

sab ie going = es committee on the Register of 
Voters oi Mr. W fees TER moved that it be eotmbed: when it = 

pears that ge A bei Aembers were present, and the House 
quently sie 

vend jay. ial ery Monreru brought in the Railways in Ireland 
The Election Petitions Trial Bill was read a third time an 

of Dev 
ure, but he 

evar a se Dest of at Pal sltvgether — 
himself say that the 

is of 

ding a peynees Fg 

riginated it 

y Bill and the Appropriat ation Bill were severally 
read a a time. 

Mr. ved that an inquiry be ediately made 
by Parliament i into the « canted of the great distress of the manu- 

with a t ans ti 
y must alter the punishment, _ it was no 

yurpose. ake facturing distri view to take me: 0 alleviate it.— —The Di of Wex.incron said that by an ad- 

o get rid of,all objections. He thought the 
debate had better be adjourn rned.—The of Winenecsea said | that country. In England, he said, all the public burdens 
he would consent to the adjournment ; but at the same time he | thro on the lower an: iddle classes, who, in the single 
wished t to give notice that to-morrow he would move the omission } arti , paid more to the aristocracy than the ari 

e. of the ee betenht) amended.— The debate was then adjourned 
hi 

itself i ote 
He revetinc oe that hse aia would 
have a haven effect sma hie the country .— ad egos GHAM 
had se jections to oat to the be nt sf first clause, he 

a mtrary t r wn in the 

might r 
cy. aie 
without a view 

the first cored and pPeediose J that the bi 
three sant Se HF some 
through co ee, all the 
pange: 

He objected to 
mmitted this ty 

e further ssc the bill oe 
clauses, except the fo ert weine: oe 

—The Metropolis Impro’ yyement Expenses Bill, and the 
county ‘Bridges Bill, were read a third time and passed. 

is of NornMANBY Said it was with great re; 
Bird state ta pacman of “th 
Parliament, it been found nec: ry to abando 
House, the fle ve pecker gies their Lordships under the titles of the ple. ture was, gricul poi 
Drainage of Towns Bill, and es Building Act Im a vement Bill. | of the country, and it was owing to a wealthy lan anes tocracy 
<a adjourned debate on Panishment o f Death Bill was | that a manufacturers of England w ore prosperous 

ecg py oft ecco moved an amendment | those of other countries. 
that cases of rape be still s a Nags gg to capital punishment; which r. tu UCHERE reminded the House of the opposition o offered 
vee as nezatived by by a mapo to the existing Corn-laws by Sir F. Burdett when sitting for 
The Marquis of Horan stated, that he intended to take | Westminster, and of the warm sup) given by him to the com- 

the earliest opportunity of extending the provisions of the bill to | mercial measures of Mr. Huskisson. He declined entering upon 

Scotland and Ireland. a general discussio: portant a question as the Corn-laws, 

In committee on the Criminal Justice Bill, the Earl of Witton | but would state, in rep some reproaches addressed to Go- 

moved that the town of Manchester be e excluded from the opera- | yernment by Sir F. Burdett, that it had not been the intention 

e bill. On a division the n ere equal— aes of Ministers to confine themselves to the proposed modification 

each side; and the noble Earl Subsequently pr roposed the vat of the Corn-laws, and of duti sugar and timber. He 
ment ina “different form—that nothing contained eee bil should had intended to introduce many important changes into the 

be deemed to extend to Manchester. This motion ved. | Customs Bill for the year; and had Government been allowed to 

by 32to31. The bill then passed through ae = ee. ¢ out their views, there never would have been a year in 

The Bribery at Elections Bill was read a thir and passed. | which such gr d important relief would have been given to 

HOUSE OF COMMON the community at large. Hehadsome doubt, oe - en on 

Saturday.—Six private Bills having been pS the Eccle- | Pediency of sucha resolution as was now proposed. - 

siastical Commissioners’ Bill passed through committee, and the | ©@TY with it, at the present m nd under existing ea ald 

bringing up of the report was fixed for Monday. stances, the weight which it would at another time, and he Mr. 
On the motion of Lord J. Rosser. the Bribery al lectio: therefore advise his beer friend not to press it toa barnes ot ; 

Bill was ri a third time and passed, after a clause, proposed by oa eras = t with a view to show the € 

the Solicitor-General had been agreed to, to the effect that can- | t© Which the rous opinions were gaining Some, 
didates, as well as other persons, should be liable heir ong the ietotrh ng classes He was entering into de anor 

mduct inquired into by - sree this subject, when the House was counted out, on the mo! 

‘Phe Appropriation Bill a hrough committee, and was or- | 4% hon. Member on the opposition’ ak side. 
dered to be reported on Mon Wednesday.— After some priv: sine: been gone - ‘fount 

Sir G. Crerk having pereang the second reading of the Election | Sir J. Granam moved the third reading of the St. John’s Hi 

Petitions Trial Bill, Mr. Me Suita io go-rigent his hares an “it (Winchester) Esta’ r. DEx opposed t motion, smi ed, 
would not meet all the xigencies of t ashort discussion ensued, at the close o! ich the House di vane 

election petitions could eae? sulistedome tried cunt in favour of the motion, by The bill was 
jurisdiction was removed altogether from the Hou yon read a third time and passed. Coun- 
some observations ~ Sir G Cress, Lord iwak: Mr. C. Mr. Wak ey presented a petition from the Presiden d ge- 

Butrer, and Lord Exror, the Bill was read a second time, and } ¢il of the British Association against the present medical arram be 

ordered for pec ae 
The M etropolis Improvement Bill third ti ended. The hon. Member also presented another Laorort 

passed mnplaining that the popular prejudice against va accination 
On the motion that the report on the Highway Rates Bill be been much increased by its oes placed under the manage 

received, Capt. Pecueti said he had great ee to the bill, | of the Poor-law Commission third = 
and felt persuaded = the House was not aware of the great The’Ecclesiastical Commissioners rs Bill was read a 
power it gave to the county m: trat He ‘shia. therefore, | and passed, and the Administration of oo Sil having et ‘of 

move that the bill be es sae up that ‘day three a ad a second time, M "WAELE zy, in pursuance of a mo! Loge 

G N that the bill, instead of injuring the public, was ich he had given notice, requested Tafopmatie of ve ch his 

= ed,im a very great degree, —— betty canes being | CestRe as to the result of certain experiments, 4 ¥ wr of & 
by parishes, inasmuch as by its its ion the roads were | Lordship had been present, to prove the destructive peas in The 

prateated being in such a condition as that an indictment would | newly-discovered engine, which, as it had been stat ughout ie. It was, he thought, of material importance that the bill should | Times, would alter materially the system of warfare throngeys 
continued.—Sir G. Gr. t the r be now | the world, and cone vast military advantages upon W mn pud- 

brought up and the sense of Ho en on the third read- | state should possess it. From the account which naa peen 
ing.—After a few words from Mr. Fielding and Sir C. Burrell, tenet of the experiment, he said it would pci td _ vrestructive 
Lord Exs:or trusted that if the hon. and gallant Member would mpletely successful : the boat against which the a ee, anid 

not reserve his opposition to the third reading, he would at least 1” Spertion ol ‘the invention had been directed was at oa m3 were 

consent to the adjournment of the debate to Monday.—Capt. Pr- — panna of any po ~~ with which scientific mask the 
cHetn said he wished to consult the feelings of the House, and shattered. to fi s, and he wished Lect 
he would therefore withdraw his motion, on great a the noble | Lard whether ‘tie acco’ s published in The he time at 
debate should be adjourned to Monday.—SirG. Gary th wed | entitled to belief?—Lord Ixestas replied, that from the 7 
the a ent of oon detate till wouley che il poner on vm which his attention had been first directed to th — the secret 

Aretw order the motion be ae of the | been more and more convinced that the possessio! m O1 the cou 
ber of perce = aa ees ed = the ¢ years 1836, |. of this invention was of the atm ost possible ee to this opi 

1837, and 1938. try. Several distinguished offi hy his seperimets 
Monday.—The Caancetton of th HEQUER moved the | nion; and Sir G. Murray, who witnessed dee last into the 

order of the day for bringing up the: oaicng of the > tats eis had since recommended: Government to injuire f es ia 
Bill, upon which Mr. the oppo: f confirming | matter. In that recommendation he perfectly nediatel pre- 
the statement which he ante a former evening respecting the | justice to the inventor, the reps should be er i the ut- 
undue protection afforded by the lezislatnre to the agricultural | ceeded with. ‘This gentleman sovfenates pense eet in thepre- 
interest, which the hon ber compared to that which existed | most pecuniary difficulties; Fhe bad expended 9 ted the tempune 

tothegreat ion in that coun’ e | Secution of his commana he bad Soaediees and he eonsideret 
hon. Mem! itulated several taxes which had been remitted — gies eee ei © purchase his the country, that the 
to the agriculturists, while at the same time, he eo oa the average sas end Bo 2 od investigated-— 
ee ee ae Bom 6 tah et teat . higher Sof his alse ery hadnot at one of the exper 

that which prevailed on the Continent.—Mr. G. PALmErn ob- sir F. Buasers, wis RAs ste ee ety | inven 
‘Servedin repiy, that the land-tax, the tithe, and the poor-rate t y to the 

Se 



z that passengers co 
pass on the eben Junction —— ee 
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tion, and trusted that so important an engine might be e secured. 
to the country.— After rites, Facsda from Mr. BRoTHERTON, who 

that ft the knowledge of such an engine might pressed his 
pat an end to war, the conversation dropped. 

Thursday.— After hee 2 caps entation of numerous petiti: 
and against the repe: Corn-laws, and in fay rd of a repeal 
of the New Poor Law, the Lords’ amendment the Kentish 
Town Pavin , the S; i Bill alisbury Small Debts Bill, oad Frisley and 
Doncaster Petal te Bill, were — to. The Bills of Exchange Bill 
and the Loan Socitties rns Se the motion of the ete eons = 

a cond sae wen Hi: 
piso ha EH 

notice, ‘ “That an humble po Dt be presented to 
Fee masiesty, praying that ete will be graciously eae 
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than 5,000 of the electors. He should not have ventured | loss have already appeared shag this fred non Alfremaining 
under y chances of the President seem now to have 
but a elt under circumstances, and | gone, and the erst geass who ey Ler vices 
witho' m invita tion, it soar have been ve confirmed the sad con- 

city of don, yet, on the esent occas and with 
such an invitatil could not but feel <a that it 
would vit — een rite less than poltroonery in him to 
have ref sed t me forward. _ His lordship then pro- 

us of 
toate ‘0 oO! composing / Niger 

grpediion whence they were expected to sail on the 25th 
for Ten 

which ted "loaueas Ministers 
“gS riffe, at which place the Soudan had already 

directions that there be laid before Parliament, Aor ness 
dium of her ambassadors, or ra’ lomatic 

to 
heir duty to ‘consider not only t the 

questions affecting trade, but the fina ances of | the co uni ah 
Launch of the Ship Trofaigar—A ministerial paper 

states that in consequence of th 
He then allu ded to t 

in their » navies, 
with such explanations im detail as the nature of 1 
admit, d ibi e character of the food used ther 
the i i nd. 

Mr. LABoucHERE said, only doubt he had of the propriety 

it his intention to bring forward, 
in the lem tate of the Hduse, the motion of which ae had 

to the distress of the country. 
otion of in. Gentleman opposite, in semoet Nea 

that —utgting Brags on the Ho aoe borin 2 sparse ms Shares see oe e ‘ar iat acs te ove of the | their | friends, h t bo because a 
Pi tariff of every ute this conn “had people of land, and in the soundness of the principles | Th sti y 

urse. he had stated; and he b tein those principles would | and Prince Albert is spe coellip pA ap- so few Mr. Wopenovss, and other members, | triym by their verdict. _ The other candida’ th 54 . LABOUCHE: motion had anything to ry aes ill be decorated with I ituated do with the tarif’s pt comer = that head one OF the the Se- ke uy d wi rai flags. t is si on the cretaries to the Board of Trad Trade was engaged in collecting infor- The Cones —On ptoorriey the enumerators in the west side of the vessel, arms: ia og to the river. Seats, mation, which, when ready, id be laid on the table of the s regis: vgn ysto iene genes sie oto ment: sutieBod | ‘srsray by whom they are to be forwarded to the census | the south and south-east ey ye ae Trafalgar, and they 
Sir Joun Guest stated that he did not rise to object to the mo- | commissioners. A part of the duty of each e enumerator | appear r to be so strong] ; that there is no chance 

, although he fe t it would to tabul: the | of accident. ger vessel 2 ° ed ion required ; but hi the commissioners brought alongside the wharf, and is fitting up for the re- 

‘hi was sorry to say that he could not rm. 
» areduction in the price iron had taken 

i i: cd 

> 

Bo. 

postin bhe Mach eae As UE 

_Phunderer i wer tn 1831, ai 

1, 3+}; ugh belonging to 
Fy 

5 5 
ther branch 

ment of a resources of ‘the state, it was pone “to 

as regards 
ide then addressed ‘hme tg: the eqrciiteiinke, 

e forces. His |a ticket signed by the Cay The 
| multit smeanihaeal miirhag sa ate Decne erg 

view this sp! endid vessel have been 
so creat. 

thought, b be the be est customers for the e agriculturi 
ous mercantile and ome community must always, b he 

be admitted on ey ee of | ae ta — <a by 
the S: isited Woolwich, ps limited _number of naval and 

mparatively light. A ¥ | labow co 
correct ies of the extent of a a it is thought, will 

ersea Bridge.—At a 
ae the Lord Mayor and peo 
Town-hall, Southwark, on Saturday, fo 

rt of conservancy, held 
city authorities, at the 

order been issued 08% all the old 
Greenwich Hospital, who wi engaged a 
Trafalgar, should be on board at the time of depahed 

as the launch will proceed upwards, on entering the river, 
tide. 

- 

— pce trade had rong one ? er | swearing in the tees for the conservancy of 
uction was, he regretted to say, on the eve effected. the Recor harge, eeeed 1 

The iron trade was very much dependent upon export trade, side 2 of the Thames, et, he in his‘e! 9 adv and it was impossible it could be prosperous unless we could 
—- salam , those articles which. we required and | that of aig: any nuisances or obstructions in the 

ich other count had ' cep of. He alluded ——— Thame that within the last weeks an - thelon trade mainly depe upon active relations m3 scrar bene ae 4 _ e iron trade maint Aasirey for prosperity. 
After a few words from Mr. =e, ‘oe oe which w: , upon an inqui iry coroner’s | 

by the hon. Gentlem: 

state: S 
confi On 

place 

till furth 

ral 

ith which 

before a 
jury, to ny originated front the manner in which the | 
brid, Ige was 
the lowness f the arches at high water. The j jury sul Fires—On Wednesday night, a tavern in Creed Church- 

_— Leadenhall-street, ue ‘owl ; 

eae gore inated geo a lighted 
e sehr com: soa 

wey wos 
tabacco fahlng @ through the flooring of one 

fire broke 

subse- 
After some observations from Mr. Darsy, Mr. WopEnousE Lier 8 proceeded up the river in the city barge, for the 

said eet never heard so extraordinary an assertion as that pw the nuisances com- 
made the hon. Member for Wolverhampton. His object was 
to obtain i ion in regard to the wages and habits of fo- plained of ell as to enable then a to Be Dress 
reign wor wh ight be of gre: yn in lustrating the | tion at the next court-day on the subject. From the | 
condition of the working classes of this country, and he could | remarks of the Recorder, it is thought that the b idg 
not therefore withdraw hi nm will be pulled down, and a new one erected in its place. Sir C. Burret. and Mr. supported © motion, r Oxen and ieee from Scotland.—It which was then put and carrie mae a division. x of Oxen 

Friday.—On the motion of the Ca adeLion of the oe appeai at ber of oxen brought to London 
the Bills of Exchange Bill passed through Committee. The during last week by the Dundee, ‘Abetdeete Tnverness port was ordered to a brought up on Monday. steai exe 0) bes 100 tons of fresh meat 
On the motion of the ArroRNey-GENERAL, the Court of Chan- > . . P 

cery Bill was est a third ti d passed. In answer to an | being imported Edinb steam-ships, On Tacs: | lan 
inquiry by Mr. Mr. Lanovcuere said that a convention | day, an Aberd steam-ship arrived at St. Katharine’s 
had just Rapitiactand Wetster this country and Denmark which ‘: . -ship, from Berwick. 
he hoped would lead to adjustment of the question gat aha ss ea 2 AAs from Leith, 
of the Sound du ™ re The ’ amendments on ad Bill Lp ago | tho agreed to by a majority of 31 to 18. der at gto srg gunner, named Garrettey, | was Sir Franers Burperr asked if anything had been done in -recentl 
reference to the erection of a monument to Sir Si Sidney Smith, to of the 4th Battalion, R.A. ys artiv ved ~~ Woolwich, bo wach the bag tio as he understood, had pledged them- 

‘was no t abandoned. 

out at the haere a Messrs. Clark wid Co, Bins 

somsets in 
‘depth 

ppears that 
excavating the earth, and 

hei to the canteen, where nf 

samen of the supplies arising out of exist- 
heweaee 

Lord R. Grosvenor complained uld not now 

which the mails He begged to know whether 

| he ses ot do riutqaiesed, 2 and thea apie h another 
d and 

of 
and had nearly reached the 

nded for the foundation, ree on a sudden a large 
mass of earth and stones fell in. Six labourers were found 

vented farther mischief being done. After this M'Gar- 
Every euevtion, Aeron was Ne ee 
some time bre he were _dragged out. deemed 

of Lord Ivexzstre, it was agreed that an hum- 
jessy areas, bo presented to her Majesty, praying. jon go 

anew survey to Souhacte sen saogk ww 

adjourned until Monday. 

CITY. : 
Pvidag-- Comat ctue the Opening 

at 892 to “ype tern Phar eet: Costs. Reduced, | closed at 

89} to; Three-and-a-Half Cents. Reduced, to 
+ Bank a 
Premium. 

, and 
of Minister i ie etree te “the trade and c: 

Me punter, may be alvin py present crisis. 
poten a Pe ne ‘the chair, 

seeders 

Pag mgr 
cntacbed wir corseteemerecenestal fewer 

Snot AS Se Bes eres ay meee 

or a| the: individocis the phot ap & 

A bombardier, named Grace, was standing at oF window, 

appear, however, that 
belonged to the emigrant 

pSlp W iken Ley Sie pees oF ORs inalaacholy 

iis ot considered to Sr oak of Singer. The eens 
ve homes,— 

‘ 
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and Co., who received it from a mercantile house in the 

City, wi ee — that it had been sent up to them by a 
at Windsor. This party was examined, 

-lane Bar, with his head and or | ¥ m Cockshot 
bruised yey stones; Si and no doubt i is peer ga of his ha 

prt y at his ge a by the waiter of a tavern who had 

sag a 

motive Fon i mt affair in myst kaa n has 

been apprehended by whom the murder is _ Supposed 

noises heard in the house are the evidences of the ghost’s 
| presence, which coon is said resemble those which would be 

caused by a per 
pidly against the goes of a door. 

ds sci the people at rest, several county magis| trates, 

the house. On Sat turday morning, the same lady was Neweasile.—A local | paper states that Major Cruick but e not been able le to 
"Ther have al “been present dating 

passing through isa Ss {She her purse, contain. | shank and Mr. Wilki escape a ral mien the mystery. 

ing a 5. note, fo reigns, a e silver, i in her hand, | days since, on their way |! from Lady Thorn to Hee y Island. ,and 

twisted round rata ganas, psn non as she got to the As they g 1 : gh they have apparently presente from a door 

Regent-ci arse red, and at the Selanaee the main land and the t int ding her lose to which ch the 

same moment one of three fashionably-dressed men, who | of the cage aprons and bed it not ys Ps t | 

stood close to her, called out to her ‘* You have lost your d who ere on thcie way from | to discover any trick. The teeta is so loud that it is 

purse, madam—that man has taken it,” pointing +i Ae ae probably have en- | heard by the inmates of houses 400 or 500 yards off. 

some distance off. Shi ted assi er in sued, lt soak the _exertions of nearly forty men to| Lord Clement Hill, Mr. Foster of Clewer Heesatand 

fees the man, but they only | and said it wa and after| Mr. Riley of Forest — and other gentlemen have 

useless to hope to ss ro him, he had got such a dis great danger the two gent lemen were rescued from their hey ited the ho jouse 3 two of whom i 

ance, pe erilous position. _ Beyond the destruction of the harness, e hall, f this and as soon as 

and + Setirnds. 9 in — directions, one of them being, wever, he knocking commenced rushed to the opat 3; but no one 
the petra tor of ‘the robber Sto chant that nd the whole of the family were in a 

in supposed, hey ane ay Majesty the Qs Guess Bovsge is in bas stg be peated different part of the house. rder r to sce ain if Be: 
tion; but they yao ae out no hope of the recovery of | tion, for Lyme Hall, the beautiful seat of door of the closet was atruc 3 Pp 

her propesty. Thomas as Lay .™ t the knock 
——————— Lancaster. 2 The action brought against the Lancaster ing sad ceased this had fallen op the ponte On Sunday, 

inet. Preston Railway Company, by Mu mp, ap yd means of a 
eoeot mow ot maso r Ay cee ue of a parcel, booked at | piece of wire, and after the ager ased,. the wire 

Oxford.— —The ead on. scans, Ar be H. Prince | the Lancaster office of the railway, for Bonslow, in found tiasben a the door forced 
Albert to mance of tat ben a = 2 A ; we Linn the byshire, has been rec’ decided in the Court of Ex- open, inwards. At one time, the door we dayreng + its 

bier tance of tha beg 3 ny appoint ps €an-| chequer. The h cited great interest in this 

a pesesaanes th h nls di ete ota ered rng iagg a is important in its consequences to g was precisely the same as before. ~ Te oo the 

the gy coll an ’ Ea, h ether from Lon- public at lar It appeared at the trial, that the gentry in the nelebion hae =e visited me em 
d counties banabtcn =x. ¥ 1S ancient seat o Company only professed to carry igan.—On Saturday g, during th onficmation 

ar ie ; t shi tors he v na s far r as Preston “ise ¥ they took el so directed, held at St. Thomas’s Chere, ‘Ahtony near T this town, 

ron oe : Pons "Alt a: ong y Nw the scene. } and the p Seerinee being o be pail on di rune the learned | serious occurrence took place, which ae from a re it 

arbre we | ner! aa i x -< M : — the ju am left the > fa et of its n the western gallery tha’ t it was givi ay e Bisho 
e op ct ork, on Mon ay, where g t gee fems es, wie : if 

‘1 it all through; and 

PB 

e jury <4 aving ge 2 oe lantiff, ki rule was ob- 

toa to review that direction. In defence of the Com- 

ing, eye he nba 

pany, it was content that ae were chig i liable for any 
e parcel was in their o own while 

h ise 

was heard in the gallery, an is create pression 
that it was giving w rome sion followed, and a ae 
rush took _— wee a stairs. mg the confusion, num- 

he of females fell at the bottom, and other: es 

owed fi ell o r the em, un atl the staircase was the 
. il 

el care. The loss, however, 

livere t another Company, by 

which i carried ‘eran, and the defe ndants 

ch 
oF 

7 -€ ¢h 

after the oo of | Fell an — and all Me had Usstained s to be 
were ro not liable, as their con J 

sy a 
ei 

am ae es hop of Ca drove into the | line. inger, however, oka that the case ittle sympt f life. Alt ho ioe ‘new sgicbrg 

minutes chs Royal H Me "a oes td Res very properly left to sy jury by the learned jndge. one of females were seriously hurt, they have since been‘ 
be pe a the ke, ten, dmitted at th t the f the defend- apcartmined to be in a fair way of recovery, excepting one 
be << ba eed knot of balding fall Oe cmabgga | ants extended beyon' he mere carriage parcel, f 

coe of the "nd by all of Wellington t was contended that they were at bes and to hand it jd, and a verdict of ‘‘ Accidental 

migrag the Cater, and al he bends | over to to the succeeding ig company. Now it appeare red that ath returned. Das a number _ rag 
houses, n, e 's- 1 a 

% ; ooatutate. Jed the carriag e pillars a the roof to 

S Chenoulae ei the thi odtiee and his Grace | munilest th that there: was some un understanding between the | bottom, and erat attempted to Pp 

was greeted wi tout r ele appearance | railwa: meg om Ps jon of the pared al 80 aw 6 one nach but were —— nted. The gallery nce been 

bis, ined the Chan when it was found that it had na not sus- 

crurte beniet to 17 Tiel Hukecd wetathe ip nag oO Is Roy ness, beautifully | | it was impossible for the owner t tain where fo the noise proce ae dw used the catastrophe.—The 

written wl and enclosed ina case of gold. ae | loss, if any, arose, 3 it was but met that he should look ae aaeh oe e been ca ae ee —— the 
toed y returned thanks fo yr the hon our thus con y lure of Mr. Darwell by Meaare » Her 0., have 

rye y by raki g it must be presumed to have entered oon payment. A meeting of creditors is gen when 

f oe ¥ all throug fh by ag seca. Theja statement, it is said, will be be laid bef ore them, and a pro- 
em his odes of the eerie of th o learns jud opinion 

favour age a akties upon him by admittin: “ quite SEL & for 8 a que: n for eg OA ee ke 

by tn feresam om brewers Se “3 ‘Universit re dence to say photos that a oe eas contract ; ; and a| them as igh as ce (oie it s im 
ud shouts probation. The Public Orator then delivered am — | very f fair hag ns oad it was for them to draw from it. bers 5 umn ute won Mo are ‘thrown out of employment. sae 

in Latin, approp Royal High regen ie +t t + Peon 

t to the L , and alluded in ha terms — to the. distinguished annals ef ie House = Sexe Coburg ; oti We | have been informed, on - authority, typool. iti is stated to pas ‘ “ ee 

x ion of the recital of the prize Yi fro’ fev late t Tet ht path Aer tight Chanson ed am ae | es oS Wil Mca AE | Nene mle eo a a 
fo those which hailed their entrance, w ag incorr I lly tak “Up Enmtaaton 
by. = ids ‘an houses oe te a rl mich the Hon. Bart. had ‘ult on his D hi found pessoas 

’ whee 
f inflammatory Chartist pu wales with seve 

His Hoyal Highness then proceeded rg in! ie ~ ee vat ‘the cost of about £12,000; there were no shrub- vaine of. soar and lin — = so packed mad oe 
an : ty. i mmediately i the pr ition ad. | re or conservatory, as stated, hor any gar- conceal the fire-arm On He proved to 

singers am + John’s College, where a — and who discovered the fire about | be a Chartist agita who = tor and orator rae “Nottingham; . 
cee ee freed served up hall. The orelock fn in the dy is the widow of the late gardener | is paper to st agar | very active in South Wales, partiew- 

orth F ¥ es > and’ the at I arrow, , the baronet’s principal residence. larly at Merthyr 

of attraction in the University, ts Boden the dhe ob sm ” Will sale. On Weanenien he was examined before the ma- 

Christ Cinureb, SF yg a amy one i in the mud ever "suspecting an incen- gistrates, and, Se a TD . as committed for 

land’s Museum, &c.; after which his Royal I Highness hic toat gh the chi se te i- 
divi having been built ¢ ; this ig- | der t for trading and hawking without 4 

ti ae oes cin the chapel of Now Ha Hall. His Royal | nited potas fire tot the thatch. cense. The ‘party to whose house t . di 

2 0 ugton set out for Blea, e5 the eveni 
——- in order to receive = Royal Highnes: i woes he Blane ee poe et mare red Mga hostname - ~ — meee fo - 

A horticultu ig ta as held pay dae course of ¢ z ay ility, but of late years 

r Lo = oo which the pr 
sg caiteacs and demand 

= en: comaens wifes ‘id 

vost and fellows lent for the o pend was wid rae: the palace was in Sie ro himself. It appears nr t he and his 

a erpool.—Farther er particulars h have been received of | another party, and that his Lordship wo apa wife had fo for some time time ived unhappily ;, buttle 
Survivors this part oA em Brown, Emigrant ir + | mitted a enter! A crowd of persons, attracted Ly the | main ca which led to the awful transaction originated 

i from, ica, who ose loss was rece ings, i which had Intely 

otice paige eres mele agg aera F The paty io p avcpes a= vbr was deaf | to tometer’ 's wife. An inquest was held er skeaghoats > 

ingen peopie, ‘oO to ail: remonstrance, and the op, ily, was a very lengthened investigation, rought 

sale after we run against an | obliged to seek ran elsewhere. This fy. to light no facts of any impo the jury returned & 

bacstioreed Bre! affair is understood to fro: iet of ‘f Temporary insanity.” 

5 cbedisor of a lake € llr ee es delat | Zale of Wight— distressing accident 

“ade hadmmpecny.e gre here. Dd Fay at spam 
distance from 1 

ceds.—-On 
this town that en 
highway between : Armiapia Bra 

to be an —— gang tsay 

' 
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Bath.—The journals of this town give a singular exam- | Bristol. b h i ro spontane ous CO mbustion which _has occurred at rities, who bans aor weit oh to ‘ie the accustomed | oursel pe t be some of the rhecoae non- he Queen’ s representative by firing a salute. | sense, ret ” said an ort woman, are ee Srouee in oie was awoke by aloud noise made by a horse in astable E remained in pie, at the vice- | years ; at thought | that, now that she a bairn to close to the hou the window oo seed toa The Earl Fortescue died 0 Tuesday, s nurse, she yin hae had — ethi ing eee od. nd ‘than oer Sh called her m nten P r fol mes wi’ their ages ; ome folk has ter, d i oe to the stable, they i th post —Th t is s said, inspire wh 0 rcariosi ty!” 

1 for covering ticks, alarm on Sunda ny aight the 6th inst., more especia’ lly ——=—————- 
wiih ‘had on the previous: day b 1 partly n the "eomuties of Limerick and Clare, that the irre SPORTING. gallons of oil, t y was illuminated, hill an 4 Kiem with lighte rN armas MOULSEY HURST RACES which, being put down in the stable ina heap in a moist | brands. In = county of Wes it is re ported oa gumstalicas tar teweatioe Bo pate owensy Soograd st st state, generated sufficient heat to set it on fire The fire | was scarcely a head of pootry lft alte an opinion hav- | importance than some of the great events décided and gi | ing gone abroad ‘that a tax s to be levied upon agnor ata ode gl on recommendation of er 641 +, j a 

noblemen and sical Feativel, held on Tuésday literati of the eee pa ey weraing mgr) a police, nary we be eae os ti gentlemen had subscribed, realising to the winner about 600/, a 
f holdi pap i il 4 f Cal sntecly, about tar miles from Hart; its introdctio =m enibanced the character othe Leone f fixed ie Ts uesday, Wednesday, Thewley, et a Friday, re this city. antry expressed great hoi ces commenced wit! 

7th, te a ese 10th net next. this icaihec ring of the people ;” liceman, by the puree ue bone —Several weeks ago, the mayor of this after having collected the papers, was follow a Sg the distance, where Mr. Scott’s town Tlemuive ie letter from the mayor of Cork, st eo tae yra him down, beat him in Wins 0 Madd been 
that a large quantity of gene cotton-ya arn, of various | very severe man. and destroyed the returns.—The 
colours and numbers, was every week acme from this | medical practitioners of thi is’ city have held a meeting, re 
place into that city by parties residing | there, and th 

P g entirely unrepresented in Parliament, the pecuniary 
] ig for its trans- | and personal ioe of its x q ly made 

tai h is not barton e with 
t to other cl f nd th at it is 

s sh hould be made to 
or 

os 

t 

‘0 Cor! 
hey iis a puri aa ced ie yarn fro ers 
The mayor handed over the letter re ‘Sir C. ead d, by | th 

and two epostore | procu: his direction the return to the Hoes’ or Commons of one 
of police went, ‘on Seizrisiaiteing, to the houses of | more reprenaunGves of the medical profession—A man 
three hand-loom weavers, and found in the house of each named Daniel Shanahan has been committed to Nenagh 
a large quantity of twist, and som h d Catherine Ryan fi Bo: ra = ist, al 
to the amount of a ard which | they seized, The par- | murder the late Mr. Hall. The la went t 
tie Ss were brought up a t the Boro , AS prea when Fhe | Mr. jovi house on the morning of is ieee eo “inform 

d, and two young men, in | him t the | lan dw as then burn Ther wo 
the employ of manufacturers | in "this ain picked out a | oth and it is S said pn 
ee ig a of the yarn, which, they said, was there i is aly suficlent evidence tor the conviction of 
like that used b y them, 

rty. - solicitor agp for the defendants, and rick.—The last accounts from America inform us 
duced of invoices of € yarns of different de. of a poop reer "Shipwreck f the emigrant ship The 

scriptions sold to them, and instrel, this port on the 2Ist April for Que- 
h ld a long investi- | bec, with 141 passengers, intending to settle in Canada. 
peste pet bret were each eo mein in the penalty | The vessel, it seems, had a tolerable ssage up to the 
of £20. 8t H ck ed Island Reef. 
ia, paren: Tuesday morning, the inhabitants of | was a heavy sea cs | at ~ Sparen, but the boats were 

were al by niet oceurrence of a fire, 4 launched, and upwards of 100 passengers embarked in 
whic ahha hen forty h them. The y 4 

discovered at one o *elock j in the morning, in an | ‘* painters” 
unoccupied house on the Green, and sg; ce ith great 
gd the — ar the fire being acc slarstan by aj w 

ind. It mae seven pr owes that the fire | eight persons who had embarked » whic! 
e hol ouses de: es troyed were all | towing astern, and of which gman the = oe 

ty | it t 1e t dow e 

ly 
eee * 

wee nto contained was saved from destruction. ceeded in pulling to White Is rad, poren they vimalanl 
Railways.—On Tuesday an inquest was held on John until the follo rersl iy, when they were taken off by _ 

30, a nthe London and Brighton Wellington, and brought to 78s se Isle. They hav 
ilroad. Another wee deposed ¢ that he was on the | since embarked at Qui ees bet, 2 is por oi. 

works on the 4th of May. a and himself were 
m, near the Patcham tun- 

SCOTLAND. 
a. os 7 Glasgow.—David toe ae toy mercantile clerk who ab- 

fro ona Ne afte com itting forgeries to the of the cart to turn out the earth) when his foot slipped, arr e of AP ohtOh deters 
and he fell a rs ne Te traced to Senthetoae It has been 
waggon passed over 8 cone which was crushed i ined that he left ys on Thursday, the 23rd tious manner. ae gon was drawn by a “horse, and at, by & the Bight u imail-trai ig 
was coming on q ily. The next day be eartod to Havre by the Calpe 
slippery. steam- 1 assw € nam D 
for deceased to get a footing. Could not account for the had with him in pat the whole of the money. He was sleepers being slippery. Witness had slipped — on the | seen at Havrea ; 
previous eee and cut his forehead. The witness ex- he ted 
hibited Ear y yunds, which were scarcely heale edup.. The | in pursuit.— —On Monday, a pasa ¢ and — —_ 

f th : Sanpatig in the infantry barracks we ere placed 2 ie po- shee ering under extensive injuries of the | };..., fhe Il weomshe ing 
eg and nent died on Fridey last. on The jury re- gate on the previous evening. Tt appears t that two soldiers 

id he 
turned a verdict of “ Pocus pha death. m Wednesday High-street, 
8 special general meeting of the proprietors nudan Tarr to the police-office, » when, Sen a ap romise of proceeding 

pig a as a He for the mauer of rm ne certain shares, the calls o had not, however, been li i wi ng before 

d won in a canter.—Fourth Heat. 
a odds on Isabella, who won in a canter, and was claimed for 

The Surrey and Middlesex (Handicap) Stakes of 20 sovs. each, 
noe (62 subs. pete Coleman’s Carlos took the lead at @ great 
ace, followed by Mr. Treen’s to wy and Mr. Goodman’s M 

olineux, who last off. “tn making the first turn Carios re. 
igned the lead, and Fitzroy went on with the running, followed 

by Mungo Park, ackell’s 's Cantle, Mr. Greville’s Perseus, 
id Mr. Payne’s Welfare joining them at the turn t the 

7 = md a » 5 7 
wit 

Regs 

g 
Re 

rd S 

a 
& stand, 

tinued the struggle to the joo Wel. 
tad toueht battle by a neck; nothing was up 
Betting 11 to 8 agst Welfare ; 5 to 2 agst Pitz- 

roy ; and 4 to 1 agst Persens. 
oe Strawberry Hill eng of 3 sovs. each, with 30 added, 
subs.) Mile and a qua: capes —Mr. 8. “Goott's Abel, Mr. o 4 kins’s Kate Kearney, ur win’s St. Preux, Mr. G. Clifton’s 
Playfellow, Mr. Harman’s Wonder, Mr. bg ead Carlos, and 
Mr. Wisdom’s Maid of Sussex started. song was won 
by Mr. Scott’s Abel, by a a length easy ; oi d, also by the 
same horse, clever! a 
Tuurspay.—To ki ith its rivals Hampton has its 

grand day, the distinguishing Wee, in lieu of a cup, being ‘* The 
Queen’s Guineas.” It was ran in heats, and was supported by 
two other races, soho ta h 9 
ever collected on Moulsey Hurst. The river and its banks were 
is Satiiccasing t bustle Teoaghnes the day, and the road from 
town, as well as from the Esher station, was much Geonsed 

with— 

Dismal passed him hird 
Dismal Jemmy, who took the leadfrom the mare at the last furn, kept i r. tee end, and won easy by nearly two lengths. He 
claii r 1207. 

* May esty’s Plate of 100 guineas, Heats twice round and a 
distu bes First heat: The race was entirely between Mr. Sher- rard’s ang colt Bib Capt. bore sn Ben Brace,—the former jeading to the last turn ce the 

a Mr. nGabs 
ei for hi 

distance. Second heat: Even on Belgrade, and 3 ¢ Ben 
Brace. Cantle made all the Fagegiy eS Belgrade followine him to the distance, where he put in an appearance, had the lea ad at the betting-stand, and won easily by 
to 4onBelgrade. Cantk 
within a quarter of a mile of home, where tle was beaten off ; Ben Brace went on. About a distance and a half from the chair 
Belgrade went up, won easily by a length, and was claimed. 

5 mea — 
‘on each 

as claimed for 200/. The fom urs Sand- 
land’s Easingwold was second, and Mr. Balchin’s Slang third. 
ae —Lord Chesterfield’s La Gitana won the lagien eepers” 

Miscellaneous. 
Parliament.—It appears by a return prepared from the 

rolls and rg of both Houses, that sin ce the year 

3,3 } Darli 

Which were in arrear. apher iene proposed a rales former antagonist in the “Gallon ate, and the © sgeitt tion for di declaring forte seventy shares, the calls on commeacet igi ghtin ng. The poli ba tess red, Dies waaaes which remained un unpaid. The motion was seconded b sergeant of the re- | pro carried ‘ananimousl . The 
the shares all belonged to one proprietor. Severa al new by- | to take the os T 

chairman said giment lifting his cane to agg and ordering the soldiers } 
lice prisoners to the barracks. By this | 

co f several | d 
yore L 

pct beyond seven years, and ps nine have had a sex- 
nnial duration. Of the rest, only nine pay have 
faa at five ener » three above four 
above thr Only ten existed 

Parli 

were then 
Proprietors, the chairman said the weekly average re- privates of ‘the 29th, la bourers, and others, 

reign a Of Charles sl 17 It a ky ioe eae — during the time of the late floods rex received 112J.} One en was seriously injured. At the time 
Pp. 

athe : of 
Weekly. Tak ig t ag t Feb. it “Sea pote the Gallowgate, from Kent-street to the barracks, ¥ J ss 

1 
¥ ie e would shortly 
weekly. Out of this aay would have to pay the Eastern | ing to between 10,000 and 15, €00 individuals, sed the a which would — 00% boat aerinus alates fo ors as entertained b + rae i 

The Census. sae viene ealculations made in t 
middie of the 17th century by the pc ara Sir Willis 
aie baa _ S., Ken, at the present time be expenses in the latter would not exceed | the inhabitants im the ne ear a'y = TS pas Ope Cent. - weekly. In consequence uence of ¢ the iceiieo in ing, great numbers of pe be cro 

Tf. +} ‘1 * 
T. i fe of soldiers and ill. Pag rong to 504. It 720.0002.. in 14.400 shares cea f their li ives . The a ay eae 

ubli ng, the awk a The lin was expected to be | canner ares sergeant, who o headed the riot, and 
opens when there would be | proceeded sing is , where, shortly after, the mat- 

ted, and ringleaders. taken into custody, 
wsequence of t 

Anno 1840, 10,718,880 in number, 
inhabitants all nd = be aoe in- 

YY more, viz. 10,917,389 in numb. Where- 
coe that it is certain at aa growth of the city must 

said year is 

The w whole paper, which I je “s from Sirype’s Stow, 

IRELAND. ~~ as to eturns. “Eh 
Excellency Lord-Lientenant arrived | sir,” exclaimed a douce-looking David Deans, “ what 

at midnight of Saturday in Kingstown harbour, from| did David mak’ by numbering the people? And didna | 

t philosophy by the wisdom o} —d. Ae our ancestors.—4. A. The late Storm. —Dr. Foeraay the. astronomer and 
meteorologist, w Tio has heen making Ae genloniel toms of 

ee Pe eee: ete 
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— Britain, has traced ve gy thund “ a he | thei "sockets, gs aa closing. them, and giving most gistrar, to see if 1 a precedent for making the order 

snd : nt ie minntenebrenhng be | renal Qces ct at a jy 
of Sussex, destroying , at Hen- came _tolerabl ire Rare bably_he BE cage ly Bear ade in “ Owen ¥. Foulkes,” aad thoug j 

* ee eq © Pe wo & him in making the order prayed by the petition.—The Counset 

field, 3000 pa ogre ci oun the bell toad a g oft fe is breath- | for Sir R. Sidney observed that the vigte would be the gainer to 

size oF : it a crossed the centre of ake creased. the amount of the increased bidding.— The Vice-ChanceNor—That 

Ni gala B shire, and ing, ‘gugam rapidl yi ‘The doe rs began - may be true; but Sir R. Sidney Rg not, under the ciream- 

eS » but he gave =~" amigions that “he heard a stances, to have become the purchaser ; he eught to have asked 

of the island, where the doctor lost sight of it. It word. He Maeda upon the around him with the | leave of the Court.—Mr. Richards, for the petitioner—Then the 

appears, according to some recent experiments of Dr. hly indiff Frou medical student ap- | order will be as prayed?—The Vice pape ag a ET von ma 2 eit ang 

rster, = ™ : pe —- nearly as possible with the order in “ ‘oulkes.’ 
on ra weg t Hes oe Sonate y isin gh eshem — proached hit im, a ine ¥ ce his arm and shoulder, ir BR. Sidney has obtraded himset into: tsb pot svt of pers 

spring, w epidemic ite rose Pe ase is feet, took two steps thus supported, occas without the leave of the Court, and I think the proper 

| and seated hi fin an arm-ehair. His muscles seemed | thin: ny eo done, pg is om have the biddings aa as in 

PE feetof Lightning. —A Swiss Journal gives the fol- fe Bat and b e pe ae somewhat overcome with the | the case of ‘* Owen v. Foulk rath a if a purchas 4 be found, 

1 tof the effect of an po cur- n he had made. A bottle of hartshorn was imme- se “4 

rent observed recently at Revigny, i in the ; Ju ura. A man | Giately yaaa 2: to his nose, which rs him, but = life 

t | seemed to be tha’ t of a ma! an much intoxic: ted. He seemed 

cave in a rock, when he was struck re lightning oa 

killed. On examining his body, the buttons of his a but from an unknown cause, an impediment probably oc- 

hich b yesitees were found | melted, ¢ ree by the execution, h 

in one half of its extent, an nd to a word. His system was critically examined, and 

had | di i ly Jhering to the nails of th though h he was os reat by the doctors to be per: rfectly 

man’s shoes. aliv yet he vpmet live one a very few minutes, for 

Large Clip of Wool.—A tup of the Cheviot breed, the pits 23 of the n was rapidly prea, place. Every 

property of Messrs. Young and Craig, Bighouse, Suther- method was fhooarg to aiken the ation not save 

land, was clipped a few days ago, when its fleece was | the patient t from al eerie consequence of so a 

found to weigh no less than bs imperial pounds. The igen ste bu t in a blood-vessels of the Akt e pu pose f imposi 

oldest and most e: xperienced 5! hep! pa i. ae district, nded nd his eyes appeared to be mine arate ny d _ = ast ee othe en esta! a R. 

1 
ldney ta ought for imse er suc! ,» an ing 

ge Senos t they never balls of dlotted bieod. His 2p gr ve immediately that he had been himself the purchaser, the Cox wrt would surely 

saw such an enormous clip from on died in a few minutes | not leave him to conduct a sale for the purpose of trying whether 

Edmund Spenser.—The locality of the fot of the jin ‘the most excruciating satin: ig his own purchase might be disturbed .by the appe earance of a 

01 thor of ‘* The Faé it is said, pa ot ae 8 a we person willing to give more money for the propert 

nag ascertain i. Mr. F iO. Ss 3: mes of Hal ita, eat making . His Honour thought that where a purehaser was to be dis- 

— a charged, it was buta pagar justice he should ati nie costs 

Vice-CHANCELLOR’s Court.—WMiiner v. Singleton.—This was returned to him. The mi rly ri e the costs of the 

has succeeded in isentyian it with that of the | great motion on the part of the astindent for a new trial of two issues | Motion. As to th comet uct of the sale, there was nothing tz 

Elizabethan bari Pp which were found in favour of the plaintiff at the last York | impe ~ former sale, the biadings p> beer: ane ne 

* . = “ Assizes, by a special jury, when the case excited a great deal of | opene were mstanc cr whic e thou, 

the public. The little village of Hurstwood, near Burnley, | interest. fh ethane omar Yorkshire, and had long been right to amare with Sidney’s purchase. In po technicat 

in Lancashire, is the localit ty, an nd in the romantic docwss tenant under a family of the name of Thompson of a farm which | Propriety there was not only an error, but a most unwise perse- 

of that neighbourhood it is thought that Spen ¥ took they held under the Dean of York. Singleton was a land-agent, | Verance in it ‘from beginning to end. Sir R. Sidney had used 

refuge when he and om very intimate terms with the Dean, at least in matters of | contrivances = machinery for Going that which might have 

ac 5 a.” business. The old lease having ceased in 1835, and a new lease been done almost te an order of courac, and all for the purpose 

to his re! the north of England.” The family being then about to begranted, Milner alleged that Singleton sent | of keeping out of sight the real purchaser. His Honour would 

of the poet eppea aks have resided at Hurstwood about | his son to him to propose a joint purchase, and that the son told tt induce himself to suppose there world be any attempt to 

400 years, that is, pas the early part of the reign of Ed- | him the farm was to be had for 7,200/.,"and some money paym repeat th It should ecollected nine-tenths of the 

prt IL. to the year 1690. in liew rath bap orbs the neighbourhood for 1,8002. ; Dat that the | parties obj dto a new sale; but on techvical grounds Ws 

y Dean would take something less. And that an interview took Honour had ordei re-sale; and after the lectare and punisb- 

Execution a nd Resuscitation of a Murderer. — A c cor- | place himself and Singleton on the 2Ist of April, 1935, | Ment which Sir Robert Sidney had received, on i 

esp foll when it was finally arranged that Singleton should negotiate with | not think ty further sale a hay be atte! ae 

i narrative :-—. murder | the Dean for a new lease, for the cheapest he could under 9,000!., sequences, if he was left in his original po: 

oped G eaich Soba da Gl tite, pg be ae b and should advance Milner one-half the purchase-money. Their 
i ae enn, oard a flat boat on } next interview took place on the 27th of the-same month, when RK LANE, Faupay, Jun —There was but little Wheat 

ited at Lou! isville, on the 8th | Milner alleged Singleton told him he had concluded the bargain | UP for this day’s a, oe ries aoa much the same as on 

e rope | at #,500/. Miler instructed his solicitor to complete the pur Monday. Forei ‘o sell on the same terms in oma 

til dee hace ty alip up: over ase, and a correspondence about it ensned him and | quantities, and more pecgecome * prteachr for bonded, but 
pup ingleton, in which Singleton at last told © money-pay- will not comply with any further advance.—Barley is 

ear, so that his neck | ments were not included. This led to an inquiry from the Dean, | getting scarce and Is. ware tere and Beans a Bec in 

eention, he | what it was that Singleton had bought, wh was discovered | value.—There was more life in th Oat Trade on Wednesday, but 

at Singleton, the day after his firs! —_ Milner, bought | to-day itis again flat. 

2 the farm only for 7,2008., and had never mentioned Milner’s Soke by eee oe, Seek Qui ater = 

ye mame. This led to the suit, in which annie denied Milner’s a Norte, Liseslnebitetnd Yoekabiee 2a =, Wh: to 65 

com) alleged he made far Manmell, 1 Reelavi- eo am ns: 2 Malting and distilling 28 Grind. 24 t0 30 

them. He | and had made a sub-contract only with 3 ailyanced | OsterLincolnaiiré and Yorkshire . Polands 2200.95 Feed | 2034 
tis . There were several incidental circumstances upon which o> Saeco ta gemma eve tae ee OS 

a: i in support of his statement. His Honour directed | Ry “ge Blige gabe ts Bes game 

doctors for p of ment. | an issue, first, whether the generally was agreed on onthe Bea | Mazagan, old and ne new ‘aa to 40 * Tick ws. Harrow 34to 44 

City Gasgtte mnexed extraor- | 21st; and, 2ndly, whether larternis of the agency stated | ——— Pigectrtieigeland ~ + + S8to 46, Winds. —to — Longpad = ioe 
stances attending an caichetne with: the }i8 the aia were then agreed.om A great number of questions as | Peas, White. 0. 6 «+ at Maple . a Grey 

—— p oT of a powerful galvanic pile, | f2 yy to the aries to of the parties were involved. His Lop a 

oc i 
shi 

a: Fee eee witnasse in equity. The Lord Chancellor confirmed this order 
terable j f all in appeal by the defendant. At the triaba = number of wit- 
On the first ap- aleeg including almost all the members of Singleton’s family, 

licati f the fluid to hi hia were examined. The Dean of xed oe gee of Singleton’s 
itn 

‘WEEKLY IMPERIAL AVERAG 

Wheat. 

63 2 May 7 

33 

June 4 
ty. When the 

trembling, a universal tremor was seen to “pass over his | trial, and bene the first qantas ba he told the jury that be! 
frame: on to a sitting answered it he wished to = how he was situated. ‘Afterthe 

seman aod wate great eagerness sand impatience raised his eee iy ha come to Ree We et Stee Sees Sees 

vms. d | in his examinati 

6 weeks’ Aggregate Aver.) 62 } 
Duties -| 34 te ee 

GAZETTE OF THE WEEK. 
INSOLVENTS.— J- Ward, Albert - place, Sheperdess-walk, City-ready 

cafford- 
snatched at it with great knew nothing about the —— between the parties.” Singleton’s He first 

eat as ovat a ein was yet around his neck, and —— declined to ask any more questions, and Milner's } builder. 
te] i un- 

s 
ys counsel then said he had no desire to place the Dean n ANKRUPTCIES SUP Callum, Pattingham, 

then continued some moments picking at the seam ‘with pleasant situation. The proc , and after two days the shire fa KAUPTS.~ W AW Baro rapholree Beato een upholsterer—J, 

his fingers, as though it was something that adhered to his | jury gave a verdict for — plaintiff. It was now contended that Gosizant, Regent reas ret, cues house “se r—S. Rayner, Brae tes Der! @ 

% i i i i i i , . he t, 0, vic! ii a 
throst giving him great uneasiness. But this symptom | the verdict Was Ose vad not be ee eee ee ee Newcastle-upom-Tyne, merchant-J. Lunn, Neweastle.upon-Tyne, shipbroee 
was soon for almost the next moment he rose | tion of the Dean.—His Honour gave Tealeaient catia a he Newcastle npon-T yay Le rice, greet: 

. his feet, raised his arms level with his breast, and, | admit there considerable difticnlty thrown in Sok ae oh eo Bristol ii joe meres ‘ aot i Hawkey, Moe 

ari eyes, gave forth from his mouth a m in ¢ ni a e evidence. But it was | "= thahore, ship-bai Rese Co Bea nes renga 

terrific screech, after which his ckéd ‘as if in | Peculiarly the province of a jury to See eer mM‘ I = gene ne ing oe a 

rapirdion ina very v violent Ez thi and he could not say, because there three or four persons 1. P. Stokes. Dudley, Worcestershire, builder—W. Deeeters Cee oe 

’ rene " very one at this ononeside, and ei tor nine ou another, the jury werenotat Liberty mingtoe Leisrivershire—B, eases < miller seiner, Be . pat ae 

dadieek thik & he f thes —, as thsvee: Ce fae rebee chon ae of evidence. ee Sg ria ea im ee Sonia * a 

Im nal e was alive. @ exci was very unwilling o disturb the verdict on ground. The i xf i N lem 

H for ee learned Judge who tried the cause was n , and he ee diver a. it teron, at Heres , Jt K Heros me 
great to allow time a Ply the remark ; ev : " : 

riveted upon the agitated and shaking seas 2 Becutaie cn tna egbattn, of ie cae Ser ae santion: tile ccs conor ce “ts AS gece 3 
‘ c usion on oO ro! ies. Wilson a ad if 

perator continued to let upon it a fall quantum of ~ Honour did not suppose that to mean upon any preconceived | Dusgaa, Gissgow, merchant. By ; 
galvanic fluid, ne the action upes its ‘ne Tves became orn Porses bag ony gr ose eg their coming tome rao 

amas 

Urin; trial. eged TMaiscarriage, jecr 

powerful, that it made a , leaping by a| oxpress that the plaintiff and defendant should be examined, and | ,- B1RTHS—Os the oth inst., at Embletons. the Ney ooh i “ce Cuan 
= : 4 —On 4 

wort of f tk , disen- | that each party should call his own witnesses. His Honour then Bucks, of « daughter—-On. the 13th vines at Ladbroke teri cr Sone Si, : 
gaging ite seats fous tie wines mi ch cOmmunicated | detailed the circumstances as to the calling of the Dean, and con- | Mrs. = Bosco Attwood, of a son— _ i eee Sas fey ae A aah inst» a i 

cluded that the Dean, after very fairly stating his position, had | Esq.of Se Joha's-hil,. Wandsworth, of = damghiez a Gn the 15th inst-» 
pe pega All immediately drew around the body- | Fa4 ial stat piece F Pall'Gourts Worcestershire, Bre, W. Dowdeswell, of a tom be age : 

t after its fall it see ed kr etl ea most substanti en ing onthe issue. Hehad | a, Holloway, the wife of ‘f.H. Kemp, of rae the 1 : 

' omen ma fe: ectly motionless | given evidence, and the plaintiffs counsel might have cross- mare, Mrs. C- Rivington, af ‘daughter. 
On the 29th ult., t. Gi It.» at eorge’s 

Thies youngest di pter of the ne awe rear ie and, taking hold of his | examined him to any length he pleased. His Honour thought | |. 
substance. MS ae ie of Sow Ji ine 

coz a 
ead ceased ‘that he ‘thought he felt a slight — ha} i _ pe = Dees cepts Seen: ast 
single beat of the pulse. The ga rege operator as just had fairl: 

going to 
At this 

inst., atSt- Mark's, Kennington, T. Morris, pweed— 
ss one Deven, Seek Ay he cf BR. Robertson, E yee Be 

‘elsott- 

On thi inst., a Bloomsbary, 1 ie cote lare- 
street, Racers ce isa, youngest daughter of » 

street, London. 
Bae 

DIED.—At Halifax, Nova Scotia,on the 22d nit., J- B. acer pad 

aged 77, Fg apap apnea rennin ETE TE, amiable 
viduals have & from this earthiy scene’ who) s noe rehdalte 

ire, or pigher pelocrere overt Barc, Eee, KC.H. a ‘sau 

aeeratiorans tenteae eae im the Vath Year as 
— ae eldest Pepto ae = 4 ‘Whirechapel, instr 

Sooo oa a 
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THE HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LINDLEY 

No. 26. 

ORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.— 
Notice is hereby given ber x a ecial General Meeting ny the 

Society will be held at this hous tel 
after the Ordinary eine for of el ea poe 
Member of Council in the mry Moreton, Dyer, Esq., 
deceased. JOHN anger 
‘By Regent-street, Jun: » 1841. ce Secretary 

D OWER-SHOW on ponies: next, Jer 
EULAH seg RWOOD, 

Li 
¥’ ist, 1841, at the ROYA 

bat Stove and Conpshiieai Plants in 
Flower, not less a aeagys 0 plants in a collection—first 4/., 

“second 2/. 
For the three best collections of 12 Geraniums, various—first 2/., 

second u., third 12s. 
best collections of Cut Flowers—first 10s., second 

best Specimen Plants—first 1/., second 12s., third8s. 
es to be made by ae addressed to the Clerk, “at 

the Lodge, Beulah Spa, Norwood, and all subjects to be on the 
ground by ten o’clock. pie then eaannaeIN EERE RE Re A Diet AS a aie Bile aes REN 
— HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.— 

€ next EXHIBITION will take place on WepNespay, 
the 30th June, in Gardens oc tees Lopez, pneses TE, by 
the kind permission of His Grace the Duke. of . Alban’s.— 
Ti at 2s. 6d. each, ma tained 

‘opposite the Mansion- House; Mr. Baa 's, Egyptian an Hall, Picca- 
dilly ; Mr. Charlwood’s, Covent. eae and Mr. Kernan’s, Great 
Russell-str Coldstream Guards and Royal ‘eet.—The Bands o 

N.B.—The price of Tickets on the day of Exhibition will each. ie: Ai inde hati laricrte biel sca deocars. a: vethenss wkiletsotant 2 
FS amiga A iia gr te di earn rg al 

e new 
and su) perb ‘oe each ; ape hi ie verted mie Messrs. 
Ww. aFY big Great Yarmo ath uecoey. 
Wook 

GREAT aDRGOTS —— RY.—ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA. 
Ww oe F. YOUELL, NURSERYMEN, a C. Bg 

ener 
t the 

g this sacl gn cme and 
or palvend perfectly hardy. 

; , in shape, resemble F. fi S, aN 
are-of afine Rose cient. P Wiens the profusion in which this me 
produces its flowers, it will be found a valuable addition te the 
‘Greenhouse, > Or Flower Garden. Price of 
Jor, 3 ~ 6d.; extra strong, 10s. 6d.—Also, Fuchsia corymbi- _}* these. 
The above can be forwarded with the greatest safety, per post,: €o; 

‘toany part of the ¢ United Kingdom, by enclosing 12 postage 

#*, Cut specimens of Fuchsia Youelli were exhibited at the last 
= of the —— Horticultural Society, at Chiswick, and | 

yyoon’s so - OF eg i = oetineds 

Lewes, passing through Maresfield ee oar poten _N.B.—W. W. and Son have still a few wenn aneey 
Celebrated s ‘b new Cel 0 dispose pris 2s. 6d, per hundred. paeess weer 

SUMMERLANDS ats ae HEAVITREE 

Sitrerzes es Public. tact toretee ae many hundreds of admirers from the middle of March to the 
tom of Ameena allowed to be by far the e most beantiful descrip. 
The uae 

Co., 28, Cornhill, London, at gs. per dozen. 

‘ ane aon is . peculi a 
noth: ding so much as deepest purple ever seen nomest Varieties of ”” The flowers, which are i wes ing eroduced on one three 

Edmonton, near London, June 23rd, 184 

| Becasne oes Rick ‘Clot, > ceentetee mana and Flag 2, 

lat a OTHS, new and “ieee deen mon fall, Bentain ee per post, attended to. Cloth Edgington, Marquee, Tent, and Rick 
208, oo 2 Duke-strest, Southwark. A warehouses 

SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1841. a 6d. 
ARDENER bit ear FOR THE HIMALAYA Tas. MOUNTAINS.—. educated, intelligent gardener, THE "THRORY OF OF OF HORTIC CULTURE ; 3 Or, an of good address, a tna with the Princip.es of Cultiya- Expositi ion of the m which the — of tion, xd wil eau Botany, ted imme ly for Gardenin a grein Ba a ag a rebar PH. D. F Ls Station in a most healthy part of the North of India. Salary &c., Professor of Botany in the London University Co ez and 150/. a year. Unexceptionable references, bo! to professional | in the Royal Institution. skill Pp h: , Wi % N. ¥., 3, | — ‘* Will henceforth be considered essential to the library of every Charles-street, Covent Garden. No personal can gardener, young and old—Dr. Pagers ene soars , as far as the attended to. len is concerned. It is not philosophy no: entific research 

only which could produce such = bn as chi, te a combination 
nutize and manipu- of these, with an int 

of the 
emai ie e of the m 

lations aly 

IETS, SSE REMORSE Dink Cet Ee RC 
Ss Socrnsenye ae a Single Man, with a good charac- 

years. No — to the care of a horse 
and hea pers to Z., rs. Groves’, grocers, Highgate. 

Ass GARDENER, out-door, a grons » ag This des, sh GAN DEPNONL, wit : 
bi 5 F ¥ ba > Wit! Kitchen, who, thoroughly onderstands ‘Bis asines, sto guamper” Lovpon’s ENCYCLOPEDIA “OF. “PLANTS intend a small Farm. Can have: "an three years. No section 

from the family in which he nae th years. 
— the charge of a Cow. Direct to -, Mr. Algar’s, 

ttenham. 
of — 10,000 nwa aes Sathicl SuSE ene Vood fessrs. Brans D.C. ‘A s GARDENER, a steady, act active, iidio-oged man, aang sity ef repeingp ety orate ge pel dk well acquainted — his pi sion, both as a Florist and in *,* The SurrLemEnt, edi J. C. Loudon, the Kitchen-Garden rusk sore by his present master, whom W. H. Baxter, Jun., and by George Don, F.L.S., with he is arg to leave. ery id, to W.B., at Chandler’s 

Nursery, Wandsworth teas —s 

Also, by Mr. Loudon, 
AN ENCYCLOPEDIA Bea GARDENING. New 

Edition, improved, wi Engravings on Wood. 1 vol. 
8vo. 2/. 10s, cloth eee 

ENCYLOPADIA OF eet na ects 
— 1300 Wood Engravings. 1 large vo! 
21. 10s. cloth lettered. 

HORTUS BRITANNICUS : a a Catalogue of all the 
to or cag a a. me New a 

nares New Supplement up to 
direction of J. C. co oes Oy. We tt Recess, Sad woviees by” 
Gzorce Don, F. 8vo. price 11, 11s. 6d. cloth lettered.—Sup- 
plement separately, 8s. 

London 

© gentleman he has just left, 
sion Address, A. B. C., Post- 

& HEATING by HOT WATER 
a 

pparatus 
the attention a the Nobility, entry, and iretieaicantetacss erg edn “some works and premises, where they will see a variety of ultural Erections and Works in hand with many inne veibentte. . 

now supply that superior article in LARGE LONG PANES : Longman, Orme, and Co. earl, CHEAP as the common Crown ass. 
Pi igen’ beta! calc tse sch me ich has so success. - 38. Gd., Part y answere: e required purpose, having been proved on some of the most extensive — for now more tha than 15 years, is JOuRNAL © OF THE ROYAL , AGRICULTURAL upon the most simple and eco: mouieal peinel ples. References ma‘ soc had and their work. . Lawrence’s, Ealing Park; mtents Dili aot cand. yor aaae he ae ye iculture in North- . Henderson’s, Sine teste 2 ursery; Messrs. Rollinson’s umberland. By John Grey, of Dilston. , Tooting ; Mr. Knight’sExotic Nursery, C! Isea ; Messrs. The Natural History and Econemy of che different Insects affect- w’s, Clapton 3 Mr. Catleugh’s Nursery, Chelsea; Mr. ing the Turnip-Crop. By — Aogghac: F.L.S. Gaines’s N Battersea; Mr. Buck’s mrad 2 Chelsea; Mr, | On the Culture and Usefulness of the Italian R ye-grass. By J. 

‘ursery, 
Young’s, Milford Nursery ; and at their sont ural Manufac- Rodwell. tory, Gloucester-place, Chelsea, near Sloa: acme Qn Early Spring Feed. By Matthew M. Mil 

On the Specific idemtity of the pe Fenet jtodoe 2 Rust and Mildew. 
By the Rev. J. S. Hens! 

An Ac di and other TE PLANTS.—TREGGON & CO ecount, founded mga of th f ing Zine mech ss JEWIN-STREET, Cai IPPLEGATE, beg i - E. Geach, te-call the attention -of the Nobility, Gentry, and Florists, to | On the Scientific Principles by which the Application of Manures a useful, cheap, and durable Protectors, made of Zine and i ret acer By Charles Daubeny, M.D. pper, whieh, by galvanic action, preserve the most on Nitrate of Soda and Saltpetre. By W. S. Dug- plants from the destructive attacks of the miolusca’$ arepre-| dale, MP. : of which, with fall pagar, mle Trial of Nitrate of Soda. Joshua Rodwell, Esq. 

' q Acorant OF tie Cultivation Of Cold Clay Farm. By Kev. G. F The same principle is also applicable forthe, rtectore of cea dereagal Fruit Trees, by of zinc and eo copper, judi Bont to an on ips. By Miles, M.P. the wall and round the stems of trees ly at Is. the a a per yard. On the pps rama Bones and of Poittevin’s Manure, Pine Fanlights, Sashlights, Oothie Frames. 
tories, Hothouses, Forcing Precsctings 2 , Garden Hand Experiment on the Growth of Swedes. By H. C. Compton, M-P. 

es. for Ci 

ery raat ee geen Pots, Perforated Safes and Soom Baty ad nd@ | Experiment on Swedes. By Isaac Everitt. Sy a i 
: : articles manufactured fr i ibutions of Specimens of Wheat to the Museum 

all the various Notice of Contributions on the first term: 2 of the Society ; with Instructions to future Contributors. By workmen sent to all parts o: i the Rey. J, S. Henslow, M.A. 
Experienced 

covering with Zinc, Churches, Spires, Houses, Rend Veran: Appendix, &c. Ornamental Summer-hou ses, and Buildings o i ae JOHN MURRAY, Albemarie Street. ag 
BRITISH SHEET-GLASS for H aN, coe Hh PURPOSES. 
NOB BLEMEN, GENTLE and HORTICUL fue GARDENER’S MAGAZINE FOR JULY 

STS generally, are respec! ally ini that they Fa sce: agg: s the Philo panbe be farnishved with Lists of eg and every Oaterva1 Communications.—G y wnSbensas. garding the above ticie, which has b adopted so Sophy of Manures. Notice of a Visit to Whitfield. B pas fully at cmap ms upon application to J. DRAKE, ite ai one as a means of improving them. Natice Te Slugs e Crown Glass W: ermyn-street, St. James’s, and I ered with reference to Horticulture. Notice of a simple male cg i ae a hr en of Bren Le oe Design for 
see ying out a Suburban lence, pone Qe carte wer Seetctace Merten See] b' Lt wim peiell cf Mentce aneroomere? cuted upon the lowest wholesale terms. Window Lead, Solder, =. a ceabanetiain rea sl ‘oricultural, ore oid 

re. See ene PORN See Oe OOO REIOE 1 Oa aeees sued PuUMedionm, or-ehac he inated in them. OTTAM and HALLEN, ENGINEERS and IRON- | On bringing the Cacti raised from Seed quicker into Flower. 
| Se FOUNDERS, 2, WIN; -STREET, , | Domestic Economy—On the Manufacture of Rose-Water and 

continue to warm mases, Vineries, » &e., by Attar, or Otto, of Roses, at Ghazeepore. Horticulture—On Water (upon the circulation of air, or by any other means} with | Use of inclined Walls for growing the finer sorts of neti COTTAM’S PATENT BOILER, which has proved to be most Reve .—Graphic as, With economical in fucl, and most effi Lin 7» Up of | tive of Toddington, Gloucestershire, the seat of Lord 1200 having been in use for m ears. Also Conical Hot-water | Sudeley. Catalogue of Wi on Gardening, &e. :—Loudon’s 3 iron Conserv: Forcing-houses built; Stages | First Additional Supplement to the of _Link, and Stands for Greenhouses and Lawns; Iron uli ks Otto’s Icones &e. Austin and 
Seeley’s Specimen Book of their Stone Manufactory. 
White’s Theories of the i gg Prophets, and the comparative 
Success of their Predictions. 
MIscELLANEZOUS Hieatisinien —General Notices—The Land- 

- Painter. 
‘oo! te; Garden Chairs and Stools for “Preparation a by M. Bourgery’s Method. Gr more persons ; ases, Wire Basket-work | Diclvvecting Night.soll and Stable -dung. Hoarfrost. Average ers, Garden-pots, Shears and Pruning- Temperature at which Seeds will e. Growth of Fig knives, Scythes, -pots, Branches without Roots. Sawdust as &c. Improved R & Fencing, Hurdles, Strained Wire Fen- | yy onure. Smoke Flues, closed Hot-water Pipes, and Water cing es ates tice and ree Fencing, a Wire | open Gutters, as Modes of Heating. Objections to urning in = ita Wirework, Agricultural Snow when Digging or Ploughing. Canker in Fruit-trees. Root- and : Dr. Arnott’s Stoves, Wickerwork Dahli tor. Nets Dyed Blue 

EE-HIVES.— G. NEIGHBOUR, the oar autho- 
rised Agent for the = of NUTT’S IMPROVED BEE- 

HIVES, informs on hand a large supply, to meet + the srt hag beon are yery substantially Magazine; a pePeasisiess: made, and several im have recently added. By { cum, 10/.; aur ney eyeiopenia of Cottage, Farm, and Villa, “Arehi- this hi sys' Honey of a superior quality is obtained | tecture and F Loudon’s edition of eo out the destruction of the Bees, in larger than upon | scape-Gar * agen "a coloured 3i. 6#.; SS other established of management. G.NeraHnour has | Architect ndscape-Gardener, 1/.; the ap ager Double oe Hives and Glass Hives of various | turist, 12s.; and the Hortus Lignosus, 7%. 6d. ; be obi pra kinds f ‘hibition, at the Apiarian Depét and a Z s, of M. Trirer Le Buanc, grenier, Mo. 18) des house, aL igh pire or Londen.—Letters of inquiry must of Mr. Tuoxsvan, seedman, a postage stam; Ss » seedsmen, Boston ; 
NUTT. O N BEES, Fifth Edition, now published. as from the London publishers. 
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Wits. “MASTER ‘URSERY, | 0: Opuntia sibinermis canain | Rhipsalis trigomu 

CANTERBURY, haying for levoted houses sulpharea ge RR re a arbo- 

on to ORCHIDACEOUS and. geceut <T PLANTS, goon truncata eatile 

to following List of Species, atid to Solicit commis. Torna Rhipsalis fi iegatum 
tunicata apd won ciliare 

i ides 
vulgaris pendulus 

major salicornoides Stapelias, 20 sorts. 

Pachydendron afri- { squamulosus 

W.M. also begs attention to the following species of CONIFER. 

pers prostrata | Pinus insignis AXTO 

cea 
+,* Any information respecting them will begiven upon application cation. 

Stare Sretune weds oe tanh TROUGHS, &c., 

Horticul EDWARD BECK, Manufac- 

turer, meson, near Brentford, Orders, Working Drawings, 

&c., forwarded by post, willreceive due attention. 
#,* Slate Edgings for Flower Borders, “xe. 

executed little 

OT-WATER APPARATU HEATING 

KORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS, DWRLLING-HOUSES, prin. 
CHURCISES, and d MANUFAC: RIES, upon improv -| LETTERS F 

i t dnarges, thee erected by DANIEL and 
RO} 

there ia th the BY ae Sea A ROA ha La J.D. Paxton. 
rtant places to Scripture 

LADY HER OWN G 
oe ig jaca d Edition, with W 

PPRACTICAL IN iSTIEUCTIONS “IN (GARDENING 

can scarcely cy a more pe 2 ini it is tho. 

Yhronicle. 
“ 

oe te «« Mrs. Loudon’s work contains a great deal of ical i 
mation.”— Brighton Gazette. aay 

John Mw urray, Albemarle Street. 

small volume, price 15s. 
N? s. POCKET BOTANICAL 

DICTIONARY. 
called an age of Cyclopzedias, when the © com: ay be 

great variety of i nformation into one volume, in 

Co., eee 

amie parties AND « COR. 

ments of Egypt, By W.C. Pirie © ae f 

From the British mah pene —*This is an ae and Well. 
book, on a most interes pe tin: 

From the Birmingham He ae oe Y od Siipshiality 

accession to the library 
From the Rev. Thomas ark well Horne’s Introduction to the 

Critical bara aes the Seriptures.—** Nearly three hundred texts of 

Scripture or less 

lib: of every Bi biteal s catent” 

explained in this eaeeact ntly-executed 
er equally ea rious and interesting.” 

vo, price 
M pALEST! NE, written during a residence 

The more History, 

" 
visited by the Sots ache A 

Damasci Bethlehem, Mount Tabor, 

Jerusalem, Samaria, , Moant Carmel, 

Beer, unt Lebanon, Jericho, 

Beyrout, Hebron, Tiberias, 

copies: 

inst experience Horas the most ficient for Pro- 

] tecting ‘Tender 
injury exposure to t! e weather. 

Tos. Joun Cxoce oss  inra-coa ‘Fenchurch-street, has } Practice. bia 

Price 1s. 3d. 

+ Notice—The 
tise & Bon, 20, Hatron GARDEN, Lonpon, pene pe on 

Cj Haro gala aS biasicer ear 

Elemen: 
renderesprateally orf the various purpoes of Life, with 

Sew faltion wil beready text Week) an 0 

tervals, © ana wake raay at their 4 
intended Persons possessing 

PATENT Ase ASPHALTE Og PROTECTING MATERIAL Cantee of moderate ae Price 2s. pare 

FOR PLANTS. now used by many of the | Editio 
HAND BOOK OF BOTANY; 

Or Linnzan Lessons on Common Plants, for Fi
eld and Garden 

THE H 
Intended for the use of the Middle Classes. 

ei 
| Forming a Useful Manual in time of Need, 

in. | Aid canno ect be procured. Price 2s. cloth. oso 

Mount Te The Plain of Esdralon, The Flain of Sharon, 

Nazare! Jaffa, The Dead Sea. 

Baalbeck, The Valieg of § of the Jordan, . 

ae the present state of affairsin the siasaiscoges a will be, 

.d with especial in! fee 3 
London: 

just 
-for distribution amon ee st the Regiment the 

service. The Eoglish ke neag ait of this. popular 
all Booksellers, price 7s. 6d., two volumes of the 

the English. French edition being pang Eee iin wns one ee the 

‘THE HISTORY age THE UN TED, ‘STATES OF AMERICA. 

B 
ATT eS HN Frost, of Philadelphia. 

AND-BOOKS FOR THE PEO 

HE HAND-BOOK OF GARDENING expressly 

for > cultivating 6 & 

£ HAND-BOOK OF AGRICULTURE; 3 
| always a stock on Sriety for het ‘use of those interested in the ‘Allotment System. 

AND-BOOK OF COOKERY; 
Price 2s. cloth. 

THE HAND-BOOK ae THE TOILETTE; 

<p view the union of Bodily Health with Beauty of 

clo 
AND-BOOK 0 OF THE LAUNDRY; 
for those w wash athome.” Price 1s. 94. 

HAND BOOK ‘OF MEDICINE when 

HAND-BOOK OF NATURAL PHIL! 

| “History of Maritime and Inland Discovery. 
_ “This is the best edition of the the Elements which ssh doar 
ce 

Seovinrgpeay- ee 
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beret ite SOCIETY OF LONDON. South Pole. Both the Erebus and Terror had expe- | condition of the parts is fixed beyon! ge, 
The La! st. Ex ee ea ae. Toes ba tees. the 10th of then the centre on nei lengthens and pombe a tuft of Jeux; subjects f fox ® yin mist be at this office on Friday the vit to > Rerguele’s s Island; and the sails prepared by | leaves; ai 
Eee es ates veill b sr eh pL go cco ss 2 Beep ae | Sr. We one ioe pees py por sgl leaves young Roses will spring up, just as the first 
te ire it this Office, } ice.5s..each; or at the Garden in the and ev as good as new. is officer | Rose sprang from among leaves of a common kind. apernoee of al nF ohies Hose A Peek he JF pada ( “ = flog) wats >that the sails, steeped in oride This sort: of Pr ges is is most common in warm 21, Rigent sweet the i and is 
——— canvas, iad for bitigh aie much fellas pial citement which, . such en ce young flowers are Tie The Garvences Chronicte, where there i is muc xposed to occurs in warm, ane autumns, ee wore three main top- whet Be stich ping as Potentillas will have every flower 

SATURDAY, JUNE 26; 1841. prot t sails out for one = te other canvas, which | transformed, more or less completely, into leaves. In- 
was used a8 a fore to “pally Oe ; and when they ar - | stances of the kind may, however, always be found, 

pa A mater! ith, Felton. Web oie fel ae Dereham Ae — be the season what it ree ay 5 and therefor june Suh, Highgate July ist, Beulah Spa. July 24, Markee Dravton, This s ent ly rauieis ong + | nasal 

GanpENeERrs will obse: Consideri avy of | warm weather : it is pater in some instances, and 
tisement for an intliget Young than to gcse to the ptotection of canvas, and its great value to farm- | to some exten hich 
India ; and they collec t the ip chars “ 9 dis and others, such facts cannot be too generally ppm pie, that is, abounding Ag ard in 

j ade lL am: | 

Ps = ’ o! 

that a road is row fairly open to situations of | .. We n Fla from the Secretary of the Not, Supposing such to be the cause, it is evident that, 
‘i i 5 to some extent, the mischief is beyond remedy; but members that body, disputin: the full propriety of | as; + ane f soda, sul 

sie of the Fle laid nape Age ce of the phate of soda, carbonate of "amm onia, and even mu- 

been very much the practice in those countries, 
especially in India, to look to the ranks of European 

garden that is to say, for men ho, having Beh the eubject of complainthave long been foun ound neces- | plants, SE in with dabertak ascertaining experimentally whe- 
Peg poe the urers, and knowing how to one oie ees Sieianiee aiiee Weeks ther the application of these” i i 

" lr nd di 2 themsel - : ; eget s hich the Rose ould not have the effect of fan ee dr at home, | lowed to take a prize,” aid that “a damaged flower checking the evil complained of. 

The rules 

have been glad to enlist to escape worse consequences. guard agninss the sn admittance of flowers unworthy of| ON THE SELECTION OF cu CUTTINGS FOR 
Bo oS baer sey anes gry etree exhibition rere ti sued ; for sich men, probably, knew nothing of gar- all menabers i exhibitors - i Ay Bn aed Pen | > Permits WS beniiel of gardening anes possesses mi dening 

interest to those who are en; in such pursuits rot 
en it this art ations, lace " aré belo 5 4 wake vias : i ; rdener are enabled who can only rake, and dig atid hoe, isno more a gar- | Principles, not to meet individual cases. The writer ete Reha Be gee ese 

dener than he who fancies a blue apron tied round his | 2&** aed oy “that colour should take precedence of seryalh ret to all it presents ous of of the uae reaatitat 
z llible sigh 6f skill: such people are form.” This is in direct opposition to the rules | ustrations of the way in which n may be made sub- tillers of the _ and better tillers than brs are may | ¢Stablished among florists in this part of the king: | servient to the purposes of man. be found among the ee grey colon dom, who consider that form is the first essential pro- | _ A plant has been not inaptly compared to a colony of Hie only r isis oe esthe ar Sons DS who | perty that all forist’s fowets should pistes, der tks esta. tet Rae of iehich pottenies cuucee eee 

not only knows lbw Ze "as ing in his own place, | Want of which no colour can compensate. rm isa | <i}, ght teelrdey F organe Whted’ WE ME its support. 
but elsewhere, and why success attends his practice, quality that can be determined with ee A knowledge of what those circumstances are are, and how | i = es precision, and is therefore a more certain criterion ; they out be applied, emb: races the whole system of uch a «4B fda wer the | Whereas colour i or less beautiful to various prop pagation ; and although persons “may by chance strike 

oh 

dog-days in December, as in the Southein hemisphere, | °TS85 i vision, and depends much upon the caprice | ! to failin many cases, and far the greater number or a climate where our cold éeason of i atebetivee: taste ; and it would be m igh em a watt a8 eertiity hot moto ey We as frequently ner Pele Sears that property the first consideration upon which told that there are many excellent dzators who do not by h ¥itok bol i scarcely two perme would ‘ead tree a a ee they do understand . Tee at Y ’ an practice daily, although they may adapt ced one circumstances, std “hit his | Fules of the Society were no doubt formed upon ibe be WON to expat o explain them atiactrily. Bh Hicks in- times and modes of cultivation, and to change his dividuals acquire this knowledge b y long experience. They crops to suit them. In order i SEqUKG this rower in the letter that scold july Babee is doe he hoe Tomer dr and the same suc- he must study with the utmost attention the works of | Proposed alterations, arta hae iodern cia Fs bn aH piiysiclogy, =? make | Severan of our correspondents have begged for | ch fondamentt tela will find ete of his thie himself master of everyt is known | ning nformation concerni catise of their Roses thi uiring tl sl 2 the way in which plants live, feed, grow, breathe, di- sr te Sic —e : he ee | ong ae 4 ths Comaeechacit Re hd BUS os pees Ae Re ae thus and have their being. Then, combining this i -_ : study the principles of the art. 
owledy irith th sa | _ More t el correspondent “Eley, then, contains ti ine (ogee of many hundred 

dh bo SSjulte datiug the jetiod OF his learnitig the ; : fr “tists oh iets ete taihnd tk bee 
artof Horticulture, he becomes mes a gardener properly so : ‘ughly organised seeds a Hest Pare it do not copie Beep mek wind } Quisite in inducing them to form independent ogi: called, an ; with ad- ny : Bsnng fidilt teed 1s a iiaturi tp rare 

them i an artificial on the 

Sant a Or tw and time and ead & 

ere thrown hap as Sotonest ines ate gos sre 

: cis t,t and 

" remap r = y ia and therefore you re most rae 
y the truth of M th 

: : + sad ch : € c ts, by having your suttings gs and the 
ig au gies bey ne 1 the leaves plait which they were oe to thro ay abc out: | that) their peculiar aspect of ‘floral or- Bete tie, On the other hand, wt : 
cd, | gans. eooears seers and : shoots are form= 

‘Mel a 

Browing. 
2 da bs yge mending to the circumference of thé 

, they 0 of; 
forming this s operation ; and oy part wl bie 

the ma- | roots for the siipport ® thi 
er- | cuttings should tag ee taken 

ci, 

| ive nok @ 
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the kind preserved _ tee plant was in this state. But | 
pe, et apatite * 

latter case nitric acid, is produced. Like all other sub- 

who can do otherwis' 
Of course these “Sai marks, although applicable to all 
ae spply principally to those which are difficult to 

—R. PF. 

ey RURAL CHEMISTRY.—No. XVI. 
Tri is unnecessary furt furt her to describe the metallic oxides 

and giv to the formation of new w compounds. 

i ioaeres Sealy take ae when — is rfoian 
pose 
This 
which is is aban utely “necessary to su ch change and the 
fore ma! 

E CORRESPONDENCE. 
Cookery o vo Vegetables =I is Sr Na little use to ed 

good an if we do w how to _cook them 
Now. Ea e 

1 
it be kept dry. Wh 

+ 

siden an the gluten is igre ee in conse 
t, whose cooks are either reign, or are taught the 

I think 

duties, they either aor or rot. ‘Albumen is bar 
milar to and is si 

at nine tables out of ten, poset boiled is the alpha ‘and the 
mint 

) 

| composition, being Pp 
it is, however, d 

the most important i in relation to plants ; the other oxides, 
though very important i — —_ are scarcely ever found 
in the soil, or in any vegetable substances. ‘W at has bee 
said of iron is, however, srk speaking, dome t 
the other metals ; they all have a cm S powe! 
affinity for oxygen, and r prope ail com- 
bine with it: so _ so stro ty for it that 
bad are able to se water, ani rapes ya pag mpose and 
exposed to the meather > others again are unable 
bine with ‘it at common tempe ratures, but oxidise genes 

> 

h dis. 
tfrom that a and has not the adhesive 

peas, and _ d butter to beans, the e only ortho- 
dox sauce. formation in a system of cookery would 

that they are unable to aneerd with it unless under the 
most fa vourable circumstances, such as for example whe 

h whic! 

of oxygen it contains, is a very powerful oxidising agent, 

otato. Whe en a solution of (Starch _is kept for some 
fine 

inguish it seem to be slow; but I Sag a potatts nay be done 
ra elastic Ts of gluten; whilst decaying, ho i 

undergoe similar changes, and evolves” he d fy d remarks on 

anes tances. dificati f glut th Ki vegetabl if not, T shall re time to time 
paste in consequence of which they have “eeeived a trans 

iff ccording | You ‘would "do the state ‘some service,” if oi 
to a ‘plants from which they are obtained his con- esi of ania yee could kre nr our g's . 
tained i in almost all plants. It is white, ingle in cold, | unpalatable gah “raw, are green paste, 

hot water, and consists hae a which so often make: ‘cock an additio n to an 
po and carbon—rather ess than one- nif En — dinne 

a keep his promise. We will lies ne for we are, like 
it | hi of the messes called cooked 

uo exists in very large Sears in the herrvis ‘of te vegetables. ] 

_ Wa ter Filters.—In a recent number of the Gardeners’ 
Some of t 
portion, whilst others gba rmep in two or more relative 
Lh ag eg mgr form — oxides. iy for il 
hi elted o 

converted into sugar starch is s aueely 
hea) ted, it is also greatly ateced ne 3 converted into 

ing and filtering rain-water. Itisa subject of considerable 

when b ane 
expo! he ai | } 

. | “et yl 

e properties of gum. baie 
the name of gum are {ncluded sever ral substances which 

for calling your attention to the subject. ‘The plan of 

d consid p pe all agree in 
litharge; this is an oxide of pony and if it the rept hte being tas ren or nearly so; but some, like gum arabic, 
it anneche an additional quantity o of Pe aa are soluble in water, fo: orming a clear transparent solution ; 
into a brilliant red a others, like the cherry-tree gum, soluble, 
this is a second oxide, and c oxygen ing up and forming a gelatinous a i; sega’ 
lit “ari does. Besides these us nope Sg ere is yet a a of the same elements as starch, but contains rather more 

n. third y merely heating red lead 
and exposing it to_ the air, but which i is easily made by 

oxyge: Sugar, th 
or gum, is found in a number of 

of oxygen, and becomes dark brown. These oxides are 
not all bases; they are not all able t 

t 
piri rere by its sweet taste; its properties differ ‘con- 

poe form salts, bat or only one, or sometimes 
of the oxides of a metal are bases : th us, only one othe 
three oxides of lead, that containing least oxygen, is a 
hase, and when combined with carbonic acid, forms ¥ white 

sidera! 

improvem ent. About a month ago, I had a filter made 
for the perpos e of filtering rai grin for domestic use ; 
the plan 5 ested to iend, and as it 
answers seahea thought a ‘modication of it would be 

oy table for tanks of large size. Enclosed you havea plan, 

id the followin of it :—A A is the floor wing is a description 

Zz 

if 
< say 

talliz — ats: those pe uncrys' stalliza oh: : “tha is to 

than any other we are acquainted with s the | be th ined, but alwa: id lik cl ys . visci e treacle. 
manufacture pri paint. The other two oxides of are | Sugar consists of f oxyEem, a ad carbon united in 

ble to combine with acids dt) when acted proportions som but 

m by strong acids, they ith some of the oxygen | ing s plat fom w which it is ob- 
tain, and are then able combine with the acid pe i 

being converted into the mag, ara tay | ano a base. SES 
We have now ve iefly yi through of the COTTAG vi — —No. XXIII. 

principal sul eos which are 0 Hinson sor oo Some ey t now be got ready = Boe young 
vegetable chemistry ; but ing on the action | Celery plants that ws pricked out saber cape 
which these substances have e of plants, we | directed at page 324. In e gardens, 
must oiomnds a nature of i neu substances | not an object, Celery is usually grown in ba shag pe 

e the growing — a et apart 5 bu ut in the. limited space of a cottage 

cellular and fibrous matter which form the mass of pins my vegetable. The one we should recommend would | 
and indeed this is not desirable, as w haxe. onl 0 do | be to form a trench in an open compartment four feet | 
with the chemical differences between these various gee ide d about a foot deep, placing the earth as it is 
stances, and n th their mechanical structure and | taken of it for convenience in re 
fanctions. When pia examine a plant chemically, we find | after-c tot mark off rows oss the trench 
that a large part of its weet consists of water, which is | 18 or 20 inches apart, and dig them a spade in width of any large tank 3 BB, a circular wall (4} in pags Ted 4 ft. 
— to its life and growth. Wh r has been | and five or six inches deep. Fill th au , and 1 ft. high built upon it; ce, a 

pans Se remainder | prepared dung and earth mixed together, and insert the | cask, which rests upon a layer of stone e chippi ings, a shot 
most a plants along the centre of each row six inches distant 

iced the four elements, oxygen, hydro- | from one — nar give as a good watering after-| the whole of the space within the circular aS 
gen, ee nitrogen, or some of them, combined | wards. In ri ng Celery from the place where it was | leaden vessel 12 sc — and 9 deep, set upon ‘te 
—— bok cr . these | first aoe sini en not to injure the botto ttom o! of the wine-pi ipe; a pum p fix fixed i inside ; fing 
pee fy pg: oe ea aa : = wh: - leaves or to break the balls adhering to th ts of t witl 

‘ plants, 1s yi s but as ~ “3 as possible. ere will be no | th ular wall ; lignin, or woody fibre. It is a compound of 
ve all hydrogen, and carbon, rather more 4 half di wags cukete mn ae SS a wae heme “al co tet ar Pipe - round, biog it is intended “ss prevent se Se with 

bei ig solid carbon. Woody fibre, or lignin, i isa ae = they w ricked out, as the t half t 
have x a gual ‘hoor site down into = oy of = water. The erat * the win ne is 

fine threads or fibres, perfectly insoluble in water, sia: not 
dry 

which they otherwise | would have done, and be now so and 
in any w ay acted on by dry air. When heited if soc Pm ear ees with the same number | of ina ab 

rns brown, owing to a position ; for isuck being tak ithout space 0 ai other 
- = 3 g g en up withou any danger besides « slight tem- ver all is then filled w Ok Calain or 

seat eek cae is united — oxygen and hydrogen its poner check, from which they recover in a day or | fine inten ter of the ail, Tt will be seen that by 
colour is lost, pon issetat aber abe apie tlie aad oth ides the wine-pipe (inside 

ines “Saat this: Wk  coaly rty, it always we early Potatoes will now be fit for use ; and as soon | out), there cannot be any displacement e it by the water 

ie ~ a part of the ground which was occupied KA — or | in its h it, as would be the case if placed 
ey, catches agg burn ere a Sealy bright bet any other spring crop, can be obtained, le t be i im- a e moti f the in its 
‘ ng as ee 3 paltry ‘of its com > Wi | mediately dug over and Shed. with Yecks: enastae i RE the arrows. When 

= > acid ; and it is remarkable pores se ikes a rich, light so’ ter, mT istern fails in its action, w will be many ger 

‘ons | centl d, and is therefore weil suited for follow- it about an 
to form water if they were to combine together, geoj the | ing one of thee meme crops. As it 3 = reek | ft ses hoes ip replace it yc ike aig The average 
carbon wi ere. Temoved. Ww hen woody fibre is exposed to the re large and nicely w hitened, it is <ensrabts to quantity of rain-water per month for the whole year 15 

water, it undergoes, as has been ndto | said to be 1.850 inches; the average quanti for the 

era stated, a change somewhat similar to combustion ; insert the lat in the bottom of it six inches aks and } summer months will therefore be 1.887 inches, which gives 
least in both cases carbonic acid and water are fo rmed. one, which = 270 cubic inches, sa imperial gallon or So bl a 
‘The most important of the remaining substances i ble th ds to be earthed up. gro incl ten 

Savas in edition to mead; & - of pats, he ing z bees a = Hemp 3 crop, we should always arand so that Dy ition tks site on which wo Hee ot 
° , trowel bei her building stands into square feet, we : 

br psa ~iee e , Gum, and S - with r. The latter should never be em ber of gallons of ‘ace which falls upon it eee 
tities pecaliane these, all plants contain small quan- | unles purpose of pricking out month during the -—for example, a building iu 
louse niateone sang pr yee .38 oils, resins, co- | small pl such as ces. k to the Potaioe long by 10 broad, contains 200 square feet Peerer fall 
di crite. te ; Telos cag whe and earthy - | Onions, which if planted in the latter end of February the number in which ficient 

the seeds of- wheat Pay of many seeds, begin: arch, will no ripe and z iz time : this quantity is amply suificien is 
prema 7 Saris}; Tye, %c-,andis therefore acom-jup. T: hem a little at the neek, and le re-'| for ti oe aocala ed but few plants. 
ponent part of bread, and man other articles of food. | mai ies or days wield Miia: eteiag} del ishments the water might be collected from 
Gluten is insoluble in cold water, but when moist, is re- TT so hy te Sega acd ee bh as sheds, &c., and. why not the 
arkable for its elasticity and adhesty 3 giving to orf gree ‘ ss hg Ar airy | other ale if pro « water-tight drains, 
mon wheat-flour paste the PF = which tender it |" Water the New Zealand Sp Spinach, a3 well as the V such as drain-tiles inverted and ed in Roman cement, 

so usefal for a variety of purp 7 of table Marrow and The | tte ege- t _abundance of 
, hydrogen, peer and nitrogen ; BE 

its combustion or decay, ammonia, and sometimes 
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ep trough, about 18 inches wide, 3 ft. deep, and 5 ft. 

im, the water from the walks to enter over the top at 

ne end, and out over the top at th 

apd trough would Keep back all large particles of 
s made 

unde r water-grates to collect the dirt which falls through 

late i in very dry ground 

a us, and fruitful ; then how can it be expected that if 

either of these men knows the causes of the effects pro- 

dua, he can enable another person to produce the same 

effects ? On the contrary, if he does know, how easy is 

where, cteeel oh want of zoe te vegetated very 
But it — - — what 

he are baesrt “are not effects es of other 

> entire till the s succeeding au! 

tened with rain, many small tubers were generated on n the 
t well 

Ge adopted as a prize e to ap given 3 Fgcatlemen, 7 small 

were provided for their purpose. h proper 

f the rain-water which falls — any 
surfaces made by cut- 

tings 5 and the buds of these, in many instances, elongated 

anners, which gave existence to other tubers.” Here 
cottage, 
to procur y nclosed a which I 

think would not fail to answer the he gn Ey meee 

filtering rain-water for ee of c 

inc 
re_ covered 2 inches deep, 

with pntheks The of stone, and then with washed san 

MS 
18 inches deep; the bottoms a 

_. 

long un 

is a fact similar to the one | mention ed Be ‘A Cottage-gar- 

dener,” and b r. Knig he’s S paper 
which 

tumn. Being then mois- | ting 

wi 

on Op 
annee then is the immediate caus in 

le a if such rhea eee oe ~ the ofc 

of a pres ae something, w 

pore co: and so we ema 

answered.—Joh 
race take na we come to the pri mary ¢ all 

effect ts, al enn nte we shall crys be phi aioe n Wedgwoo 
Mana erm Ag fosacemag: Trees.—You ndent 

s. ad mite right in his observ: ‘aioe, me many 

enstaticens “ae spoiled by being a to remain too 

thinned. hin your trees, 
general a great fault lies in the is no’ meiclge sewn but in 

x of trees for a plantation, and for want o' 

f nee coasideation of the purpose for which the planta- 

tion is made. If solely for ornament, a varie trees 

generally “in the end has the best effect ; and in pit 
refs 

and in laws ordained by 

Him to de termi ine aoe state te and rho of those elements, 

vues in See or at rest, or whether in a separate or 

combined state. If then w e take the defini ition of SCIENCE 

to be a kno iol e 0! THEO: 

to be a mere supposition of the cause, an cemee is ; ; and 

we call the applica cation of the cozporeal powers required 

to bring the 
laws I field for ma 7 and be 

ber eave the handsomest-growi ing trees, without much refer. 

ce to their ir kinds, But if a plantation i is rer cont Soret 
lieved fi fusion con 

profit, 
oo valuable in 4 pa ga pe i 

ou appear to take great interest in the welfare oot nae 
tagers, and I think there is nothing that could be so 

rticular distri 
in thinning, every | es should give way will with yinsre furnish you ua with a few short essays, 

ia" that ‘piecth etiiaker tial 
—— an oakwood and “underwood : put | in a large 
proportio 

mos important effects in the cultivation of plants, the 

— to them as abundance of pure water.—H. L., Hull. 
Transplanting Hollies. —In the Theory of Horticul 

bs 
inowleixe 0 of which is the science of ge As 

alta seldom be 

instance, ps he popl: ar, A act = aaah. which 

as the oak : Say aad, 
of the 0a ks 

= resu lt f experiments in n horticulture ca 

own ‘less then a 

eric of one being re m 

of Grapes find f great ~— I will beg leave 

oO : the even gr age 

ture, p. 302, 
greens, to which I beg | ti ti tlaeded lanted evergreens at at Midooons yand.hollies ae tity. In Marshal's "Yorkshire, about 
toeaty years since, Tread of 0 h th ear or two, overtake 

planting at Midsummer. I saw the ground “at yh eoepon 

son, under hollies, jones T Treat, sided big holly. 
lea leaves, and in that w the mn. of th he 
practice ; ti 

oaks. When shelter alone is waundte trond up the 

ons, Scotch bere pee e fir mondays best if 

oved earl - 
of compounds as 

two woes of ‘water, cider, or cider- _ I add coh 

Fo ater is very pee <5 ma trees, maple, horn 

beam, and hazel are the cas to a am i and ‘they 
its leaves. I then tried it season after and can 
now show Lena orange ten or bees: years nan ‘without a 

gap. In arshall’s work o ting, is a ec smn ° 
ut the e 

mo 

anything else. _ This “maixtare ‘ be s supplied in such 
rth, like water, to the se 

form excellent underwood, whether for 

or game. As ash makes eg pa sir quic uickest we shag of 

any wood that can be plan nted if as ash-poles, wood- 
till th arrived 

ts, and all over the surface occupied by th 

iven once in the year, cayove if repeated 

e ah will be tained 

of the roots 
It must be 

on 

turning to the Theo ory jane 

ie observations alluded to by om correspondent amount 

his—that it is a bad plan to transplant holies in 
because al ough they may succeed at 

. 

S, which time proper he for pole it 
it sesaipere therefor, 
what in 

~~ its wre 
e 

neys. ‘Black se ae are pr very 

me from rm ore sat of their growth, and will 

ther—a combination of cir- 
beforehand. The 

unfit to mix vith other trees; bed Bt places 
thrive in almost bogs. Larch, valuable as it is, is _ ag Un iy of Birds in " Gardens. —In your notices 

June 5th it is stated that green “tianets 

sides of rocky hills an and on eg et will not thrive eis 

gravel or in wet land. Beec! should "never be put in a 

plantation where nothing grows 

ll i a i came 
and Pear trees, and also on Goose berry bushes. The’ 

is another bird that does the ‘work most completely vile 

well under it. 1 

outside | of a pleatstion 8 answer that object, and they will 
‘it i 

t, however, it chooses its own time and 

ii canghe t. Thorns towards the outside of a domege Gb 

; but, 
aiijemter fo going to work: That bird is the cuckoo. 

vam’ 

and ni 
patiultly yi in the year.— —M. D 

ris Ps eudacorus. —iti is, perhaps, inot generally known 

got so 

pore tee: this season among the Currant and Genel 

ashe bushes. The destruction hich the cuckoo makes 
J ke, d 

when gutare- fe nd used instead of coffee, are ne only an 

irable substitute for it, but an excellent febrifuge. 

be this indigenous 
Skrimshire of 

By the ousand, but the hat it its among 

solagines should MA ee by t the million. We ee 

to give it a hearty wi 
s come, but for Paty ery paler that it renders to man.— 

poses his halt von the contrary, afew only of the leaves 
_ eae —— meme ed seve ra ay French | p

eter Macken 

loss of foliage by this plant. That hollies ma: y be trans- pommel Peery et ag 3 iy, sree To Des estroy the , Caterpillar oe Lares Trees. -—Get fo 

planted - oe mer, is admitted in the «Theo eory of rains Effect ey have mt tte - 

Horticul! ” but we cannot think it desirable to select | tating the lovers of “ae deni ; sine Lie sey | meh ‘ood near the hole, at the side of the pot lay on some 

tn ped, whichis one of 0 much mow ik than the eytd fo tipi tne, damp, and. place it under th res the la 
t th wish f 2 

“ Salo spate is (853).—In June 1840, a plant of mine psn tee gc! rds 2 ata indie = a = touchoood at the bottom < yoda ee 
pene looms, and o foll A agg 4 R stile 

zor a ae ot! a dozen of the flower- in err oes id the Selene I believe it is — ser yan cate ocean <> pe, ar onset oan 

buds immediately @ those expanded dropped off. I| x14 as not to fined alike b ersons. i , ab gees 

thought i used ee sbic$ eae Neaneadh ve never known it to fail. ea this plan may 

but ans : le ; Hho ad 7 = sudden check; | witj therefore be ~ to give the “deanition sey I dered more economical, I have so used moss and 

e Pore s see nat pra oe al ways have, and now wish, adopted ; it is that 0 f Aris totle, obacco-paper. Should you ‘au this worthy of inser. 

3 * ing the season, henever th bye effects, that is, ‘‘ a knowledge of truths demonstrative.”’ peri ee =a ron perdi F esa aap 

— display of blossom, it was followed by a like dis- | 7),. great lexi ograph et, Dr. Johnson, in his explanation y car the following eink — 

Besabay bores famers . sere of the term, says, ‘* Science is any art or species ¥ no | farther i Sakae ‘ok Hid qiiestion £6- 

sage ledge f th i mar, rhetoric, | 

eleven fiower-buds haye again fallen. Now I am quite loge sib Er : ‘otis etry, astronom ed i ahiak specting eboney dew "they wil a cc weg aaaem 

Sure that with me, » this ing of the flowers is annexed what t Pope very correctly says of it— = es eas od a atest ph hides and 

does not arise from external causes, for the plant is Good which only is the gift of Heaven. | cherry-tree, in my garden, was iy Rpmides; 

healthy and v , and is never allo’ to want water An no science, fairly worth the seven.” E: tly a ith hi 

or have too much. Indeed, I had made up my mind last | The justness of Pope’s conclusion is clearly obvious - i 4 other 

Year that it was constitutional, this season i d finiti f Aristotle be adopted. by this, science it in the ere so ‘ect “this ‘para ‘honey dew 

Z of compost in wl ‘the grows, owledge resulting fi the combined action of all | rs, to be caused Flas ye ti 

in hope of obviating this drawback on its beauty. | our senses. We know that the object of every artist, the | viele of the trees = 

No doubt, therefore, the plant thus secks . horticulturis a rest, is to at ome effect. nt eget of ‘ae injure 

it is an by some pall atate of ney henatienag and the honey- 
effort made in expanding its sitet 2giesiagh bog eral. _ The trees m never re= 

ce ¢ 

I find the same thing occurs with their specimens.—: 
| before any effect can b . fe esta mspciage nd whenever it was fine or 

Alstremeria Seeds (353) cnr lie a year blished, and before any ee ain, the secretion made its appearance. The que 

alluding to this beautifal genus, | must be remo — and sna Yes, before any person now is, how do these silicate causes operate in alee 

Pray put a stop to the notion that A. Neillii is procurable. | can undertake to establish or to remove any cause, they the honey-dew ?—Solution. In both cases the vessels of 

The only plant is with my friend Dr. Neill, who must know, sti suppose, what it is; and if the the leaves, through which the sap ci are:it 

unable to it I th fear it will become know it, they are working in darkness. For instance, | andthe saccharine matter of the sap is coi quently 

extinct. The seeds are vi , but as soon suppose a plat bof the. me — to he given to three | | | and fo’ orms: what is S den: ominated honey-dew. The ¥ 

ps oh cena ly di igh s Aptisies, for the comes 

sand may produce a pl very luxuri h t. a thn they ol picked 

“Fine heb clibeGerme Chronicle, -_ but neither flowers nor fr at - tie ; may | dew, the kecretign eae 
Ast a. 

were does egetation in | | setae ty of flowers but no seed or fruit ; a a : oe eral one, not 

R= ee ‘ta pena the plant in perfection, healthy, ve their ability, but we should fd not be an’ to account Wh Gage paren gene 
otatoe end? 1 think he will find an answer to his ques: ' 

SOR Le AES ee ee ey 
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for rs eee on those trees where there were no 
7 BR. 

eaves.—I see in gome of your num- 
hers Gominarnt Chronicle, that the ~~ of bulbs 
ae — on the leaves is aoe ned, and | can, from 
my own experience, attest ¢ the fi act, About the year 1806, 

¢ame fam 
the Cape, and which ou use. After 
the fiower a wages = pene he leaven on to turn co- 

r, L put i shelf. to , Where it remained 
for some Gon ‘ill i wectdentall ie ‘it and PBs one of 
ine leaves - add ed all round its sign: wih ve ash white 

ammer- 
mith Joh » Wed iguwood. 
Nitrate a Soda, = am told that landlords in a i 

forbid their tenants using nitrate of soda on grass lands 
ill be utter] 

first, while 1am which gained the second prize had only 70 kinds, 
bat these x than aay 7 Ps _in the large collection of 150. This 
shows the ie neces sae ring prizes for selections as well as 
collecti: eete are now univ 
. is necesnary the ee be stars ipkes should 
tan xcell rea may be formed. In the abse: 

fixed rales wen » this Hemgag ik: all decisions must be uncertain, 

Mr. Atlee’s plants we observed 

me ve! 

ig wo wor pea Hi 

collections of He from Mes: ckson, Curtis. ‘airbairn, 
and Bruce were good, and included many of the rarer kinds. 
the different yarieties cf tricolor, gemmifera, and odora rosea. 

g as one deep rose colour, larger and more e le 
use of the salt. As fi ri ce goes, the reverse | any other; map Kamo of all tints “4 rose ta sings be 
istrue. I have just eu s for hay, w ch | collection elargonium: on largest ever broug! 

: together; d for varie splendour of colour, 
I covered with nitrate of soda | July, after having eahalicd any exhibition in this class ever seen; but a great 
mowed it; and I have this year a better crop, and the | of the beauty was lost by th Sowers being injudiciously placed 
under-grass is mu antit I have ever | against the sides of the tent without anything to vent the 
h ory % ¥ d I have Mamie it for these | ye | light shining through the canvass; this was a great e 

ae ; larias were in the same condition, and suffered much from 
years. ed s ts. of the nitrate to five acres Of | the omission, as the delicate colours it was impossible to distin- 
land. I mean e three cwts. this year.—John| guish. Mr. Catleugh’s and Mr. Gaines’s collections of 12 varieties 
We ood. each made a fine display r. Edmonds, in the ateurs’ 

aj h 9, h class, exhibited six well-gro nts; we notici me new an 
? |} fine flowers, in large collections, particularly in Mr. Catleugh’s unlike any other, bears —_ =e eg: female ly on Leila, bert, Nonsuch, Lord Mayor, Lady Mayoress, &c 

oo roots. The mode of Eine is this: mark the 
e plant, the sterile, and plant the base s in - pene 

Meera ei oe x to 
be the male pla the others the fem wba If this 

p them apart in his dee to take yo ung ones frm: 

are so ena that there poly ty no great aint i 
ixing them with re other kind ; as, ig iy Mini to 

cine flavour to the Chili, to give bo th siz ‘our to 
the Alpine, and to improve ey: kin gasien rs ene: 

aw berry. 
can do with the ety “af they 

give the Hautbeis ay with yg A size of ieee 5 
maght to 

Mr. Pamplin’s stand we noticed two very fine flow 
and the Enchantress, both desirable varieties ; Mr. Rendle showed 

ian and Princes: 
if 

cc 
rsi ng Bs erties. 

d t ety fine, nr Be gw 
rh — and 

- Lockhart great nty. romorpd the 
latter sent b; Alexander we observ can ty Columbia, 
Frege Riensi, Lady Peel, Aurora, Phenomenon, B iidexmaid, 
Adrian, Belzoni. A stand of Iris, from art, met 
with m: diay gi anc from the great variety ork ra hed were 
from the purest white to the deepest purple, and most of them 
beautifully mottled. 
The following was Ee awar 
Crass THE First: embers be arabe ren 

pr eer in cnaaioen ‘rarities les (Dennis’s Perfecti 
Bea wnides’ Perfection, ei of Are, Alicia, Beauty o ra 

large silver an Mr Edmonds. Forth Sepope Petts do., middle 

of Arc, 
ictory, Lowndes” Perfection, Rienzi, U; na), large do. do., Mr. 

silver medal, Mr, Davis. For the best Calceo! arias, in collections superb, to the oe rawberry, the of 6 varieties, middle silver medal, Mr. dasleg For Roses, in 
ections of 12 varieties es, in pee f to a bay 9 in the 

‘ower’s boxes, middle silver mi Mr. 5S oe e secon 

Cuttings in ra ae from the “Notices to | Bee ey a cee Me, Seater, ae c 12 Vari e s, he ive: Correspondents” oar Jest number, thai, Mr, Towers | Si don. For Pinks, fi ons of 12 cs ‘ver 
s claim to invention striking i medal, Mr, C. Knight. For Ranunculuses, ions of 12 

. ber si it nectiaed at ng ears - ae silver medal, Mr. Dowler. For the second best, er 38° | do., midille silver medal, Mr. ‘Trevors. For the third best do., old maid, who, it may be pi d but | small silver medal, Mr. Burrup. For Heartsease, in ds of 24 
li Scientific knowl: pi m, She stuck a} vari ies, large silver medal, Mr. onds. For the second best 
Fuchsia cutting into a phial of » Which tang do.,  pcyand pe oar Mr. ae a ad gla st ot 4 
inside a window, where the cutting soon made roots ; and | [han saver medal, Mr. Dalton, For the hect eollection of Gat although pleased ag the success of her experiment, I | Flowers, middle — — Mr. Da pagans tHE Sgconp: 
do not suppose the old lady considered herself a conjuror Bente e ~ Kexione ere ce (oetoriaes Mars oe pape) ee |! 

n. nen ine same gentleman once wrote a paper | the best collection of Miscellaneous pair YO 6s tig ge plants excluded), large silver medal, Mr. ee. wh the Balsam by cuttings, which was thought | jor the second best, do, middle do. do. Mr. Coutts. For 
rthy of third 0., small dé. do., Mr. Gard. For the fourt 

Society of Soe oa I had done the same thing years t do., mall do. fo., Mr. wa 2 For Pelargoniums, in col- 
before when an apprentice boy, simply by ia a few letions of § varieties (Joan bane bth hog 

with so cuttings under a hentia pipings, 
where, in a few weeks, they grew to the to tag of oe glass. 

iting. So much See oricioak fine ret —f. Be Whi [ triking cuttings in as the hi ills. J : 
—————————— 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 
June 15.—J. BR. Gowen, Esq., V.P., oo 

and E. Vines, Esq., Cols. wis and Powel 
Mason elected. In consequence “ ‘the recent show at th gardens, the exhibition was not large; there were, however, the 

ora, Wi ; St. to T. Harris, Esq., to whom a Pers ian medal was accorded. The elegant, butdingy-coloured, 
au 

hes guttatum, the orange-col Dendrobium "“Cakcomea § the bright purple o his fi e sembling in habit som our native kin species of Epidendrum, and the brown Epi eee = 8 Aa a7 

dal w: osteo to. Mr, Motte, gs gr. 
N stle, ‘or pore enormous bunches of Sir A. Pytche’s St. Peter Grape, and three bunches of very fine white i s sh B “: ut Grapes, and 

d Pine and pagel 
sent by Mr. Parsons oF. Ss A. Georet, Esq.; & Banksi 
cate was awarded t 3 eo Eee . Barchard, E: 

Ke 
é- w 

brickwork and then formed a und the whole of its inter- chery mnigagen withoutreceiying any pressure, had become - 
acted into a substance ae Peat. Mr. Hewetson, inaddition to 

ine as exhibited at th ecting, sent a Pansy stand bh ose stands, -remover, and other articles. 
from the garden included Loasa pentlandica, a new 

range flowers, like isteritia, but ne plant has a 
caine te variet ies thee Fuchsia ; the pretty lilac 

5 © Heaths ; a valpe totes bicolor 
yellow Oucidium bifoli . 

Socka atc 
que tine ae ied from rs. - oi 

ig AnurCo. The prizes s being offered for’ co! that 
us basiediok seve © (150) of good sorts obese ee | Asie 

OCIETY. | m as 
Paul and Sen, Hooker, and | 

Mccall For the second best, do., middle do. do., Bs Stephens. 
For the third best do., small "do. do., Mr. Welsh. ‘or 
Calceolarias, in collections of 3 rarieties middle Silver ihe 
Mr. Welsh. ' Forthe second best do., small d Se id Johnsoi 

lection 

Ericas, in col ions on 
For the second best do., small do, do., Mr. Curtis. ‘For Hearts- 
ease, in stands of 36 varieties, middle do. do., Mr. Hancock. 
For the second best do., Small do. do., Mr. Pope. For the third 
= do., second small do. do., Mr. Welsh. For the best collee- 
ion of Cut Flow es Ba 3 do. do., Mr. Bruce. For the second 

nigon Nurserymen, Florists, and 
collections of Misce! 

Plants, not to exceed 36.pots, cpethebeene plants excluded, large 
silver medal, Mr. Jackson. "For the ie second best do., middle do. 

‘bairn. do., Mr. Fair' For Pelargoni » in collections of 1 
varieties (Lady oress, Stella, Una, Coronation, Victory, 
Capid, Joan of Arc, Oran) ven, Touchstone, Lord Mayor, 
Priory Queen), large do. do., Mr. Catleugh. For the second tf 
do., middle do. d r. Gai For the third best do., smail 
do., Mr, R. J. Ch an. For Calcéolarias, in collections of Ns 
pots, middle do. do., Mr. Gaines. For Jie second best do., small 
do. do., Mr. Catleugh. For Ericas, in lections of 12 varieties. 
large do.do., Mr. Jackson. For the md best do., 

cond 
pes ads of 50 varieties, middle do. do., Mr. i Rastinscy For ¢ ie 
second .best do., smi " —OPEN TO ALL 
Ciasses; For the best Specimen 6 distinct era, 
Orci cluded, large silver medal, Mr. Bruce. For the 
best nd Specimen Plants of any genera, middle do. do., 
Mr. B . For the best Seedling Heartsease, exhibited by the 

. do., Mr. vad sig PRIZES OFFERED BY 

ection 
middie do. do., Mr. Lee. pe nn at 

Exerasp: For stain or he weond aes gtk of Pig leny 

: —===== India Company’s Service detailing an account of the structure of the genus Osiris, which he considered to stand intermediate between that of ces of B = — talum. A description was ri ew a Pro cages, after 

ambert, Esa 
Dr. Horsfield. 

Southwark Floricultural and Horticultural Society—The first 
exhibition took place on Tuesday, the a ied and, cal at 
the unsettled state of the weather, attra ood di: 

y. Mr. Catleugh’s Geranii 
the most beantiful objects i 

wih ous fringed yellow blossoms. 
very Fond some plant of 

co: petition: The following is an iat te e St— 
PLa tn Pors.—Best 12 Geranium - Catleugh (Touch. 
foment taints de oe Sultan, posnined iy Maria, ‘Cupid, Gaunt. 
let, Una, Gloria Mundi, iy lice erb, Pictum, and Isidorianum) ; 
2nd best ditto, avs eeest 12 Fuchsias, Mr. Booth; 
md ditto, Mr. Haine hat 12 Calceolarias, Mr. Catleugh. 

Best 24 dissimilar Plants, Mr. Randall (among them were Clero. 
dendrum ag ger decussata, varieties of 
Thunbergia). ecimen plants, ng (Lantana 
mixta, Sete i Cactus ras id Jenkensonii) ; 
2nd aitto, Mr. Booth hie ncn, 2 ts specoot Fuchsia fulgens, and 
two hybrids). Cur FLowsrs.—Best miscellaneous co! 

ease, Henchman ; 2nd ditto, seedlin, , Mr. . Best 24 
Ranunculuses, Mr. Alexander. Be: _ 24 bere Mr. Prockter. Best 
Pao a Mr. mcg ditto, Mr. oe Best 
floral di matcheon), 's. Robson and Bolton; 2nd 
ditto (a eck Mr. Ash. Vaceranuas —Best faba Cucum- 
poe , Mr. Mercer ; 2nd uae , Mr. Randall. “Best 6 Caulifiowers, 

3 2nd ditto, Mr. Me ercer. Best collection of » cueae 
; onnete 2 of a sort (Cherries, Best 6 

an Mr. Mere; 
BO’ TANICAL SOCIETY OF EDINBURGH. 

May 25th.—Dr. James rane - the Chai 
cted :—. : 

sara eieeae — 
ences b 
D.C.), pa te i me a. hs i) ‘Engl au fay te “eau 

gathered in Jul thy. rede 
stable and ti oO ters from near 
2, Notes on Physospermum fee me con pert of 
discoyery near Taviste tock, in 7 the ie Rey, W. S. Hore, 
on Devonport. Mr. Hore, Ate collecting bn plant at Bodmin, 

rnwall, its original and only kno nglish locality, ob- 
in Oak coppices ices tha so cont gos 73 Bd 

In August last he noticed a single imen of it ina 
hedgerow between Newbridge and Tavistock, vad os ingest 
to fr thts wr Ee Oak coppice 

a 

284q 
Bag 

Ate 
phe Pee 

4 f 2 28 oO 
ze 

B- ' gulum ia Ss ifn ‘ 
ation of specimens and reference 

authorities, Proposed bens the sie in names sould ihe eadooted: 
1. H. quadran, Hort. 3 ee oe tab. ey 
&c,, being the iors ‘ames 1 H. tetaptera aia gton in 
his Primitice Flore Sarni in Leighton? a Fors of Shropshire. 
2. H. dubium, Leers; Enelich Bot. cS 28 ns being the 1 
from Arran before alluded to. 3. m, Crantz, (Flora 
Austr. ed. alt.), being the H. del pF. Delph. ; 

quadrangulum of Leighton’s ‘opshire, and the 

genaee AE ‘The auth 

hich 
it would be difficult to io Beater. intelligible or interesting in 2 coB- 

wit 
pply Obvious deficient in a s 

my tenon works on the Ferns 
authors have evidently been little acquainted with the relat 

mency of the s Ly or with those peculiarities of habitat 
extension which are comprehensively designated by the ae 

of geographical ‘di wennen and having himself omitted the 
Ferns in Be ep gam _ began localities and geo! pee 
distribution reco ty mbject Ntbertp remained, ans 

itouched, excepting so so fat 2 the eprint d records stations fo ie 
é rarer Ferns in and local catalogues aires 

be held to bear upon it. = eine ceathet of thie paper Mr. Watso 
remarks that ccserepting som 2 spots of small erkent whence they 
are banished by local ara ty of surfere, Ferns may be oe 
to range over he . of Me oo bs ge i pee to north, from 
east to west, and from th ost to the qo 
mits of the loftiest tdonitanng oc; from syhich latter situation 

Ferns, and 1400 as — of 
flowering to 35 5 is the proportion whic 
the pine Yh to any appears ta 1 3 follows a eas ah showing the 

hy 2 ——— which baghine in ieatermr es vet nei 5 immilar 

be rae iat wi Dagens et 
I ren » showin » 
table exhibits the eS eecimens a of cach of th 

sone aly Wy correspondent 
neces ees cari aera 
Bis Gaertn, fre hex eaminc Ty shames 
ee ee ee somewhat s 
farts ae ari nee 

NS 
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. And 
a coat to Parkinson’s Herbal, ap) have been made in 
England during the latter part of the ont calieniy = from David 
Laing, of the Writers ~ ne Signet’s Library. 2. A Catalogue of 
235 species of Flowering Plants ec in the Shetland Islands— 
by Mr. Thomas Edmon: sas 3. A Catalogue of Plants found 
near Audley y End, saree zat the Rev. J. E. Leéfe. 

Royal Caledonian Horticultural Seciety.—The exhib 
and promenat oe were hel at — niet ci Garden, "inverieith, 

ay dun itious ; but notwithstand- 

dar 

Dictate 
and Henderson likewise contributed = fine spe- 
the Earl of Ros eberry’s gardens two well- 

Queen an Enville, in 
large ani and 

Trinity Cottag: Hi other choice plan! its, 
remarkably fine baie of Philiberta grandiora fall <4 ayeeinil 
From Dr. Neill’s a large of the Brazilian lant, = 

could not be excelled. Tulips, Pansies, and some very curious varie- 
ties of ies from Mr. Gilmour were m 3; and Mr. 

i ibited some very pretty v4 uses, raised 
in his garden. Among articles may be noticed a 
dish of Goo: ies, the fruit of Physalis ii from 
the garden of Mr. Hunter; and two young Oak plants, several 
inches high, and quite healthy, the in ¢ ving been 
made to i hypnum moss, and in other by 

ing sus immediately over water, sent b: en 
Edinburgh. The premiums on this were a 
follows : gee: the prize offered ~ Nurserymen for the four finest 
shrubby exotics im flower, to Messrs. Dickson and Sons, Inyer- 
leith, the being Giicinmn Fabiana imbri 
Statice and Clematis florida bicolor, the latter booed “9 
aballoon form. For the prize to 

gr. to Lord Melville, for Aph humilis, Pimelea sylvestris, 
Polygala ameena, and Tho: ) ea; and the third to Mr. J 
Young, gr. to T. Oliver, Esq., Diplacus puniceus, Poly; 

, Statice arborea, and E; is diflora. For new and 
fine Fuchsias, a ium oted to . Thom- 

son, gr. to the Lord Advoeate, for varieties ked F. igieana 
and floribunda ila; and a second premiu) iy et. 

ue 

mn 

Melville, gr. to sir G. Suttie, Bart, for pre 
spuria, and exim! 

, for aristata minor, 

col 
goad Fayre were awarded; the 

Lindsay, for ig pe rerained in the fan shape 
; the second to Mr. J. 

one trained pyramidally ; 

A. and Indica alba. For 
plants icea, of various 
Was yoted to M: - Cuth ‘on, gt. hag ng Mong Earl oe Caceres, 
and for a curious ion of seedling 
Taised at Maryfield, (one of the Pastis Manveed te le 

) an tra assign I. Ander: 
Esq. A third premium was ¥ to Mr. J. Muir, gr. to W. M. 
Innes, Esq., for a beautiful col 

NT peecton and the 3d 

old Herbarium, which, from the handwriting, and the’ 
ars to 

28th instant 

ir C. Lemon and the Horticultural Society ; ; andthat 

. ‘supposed salad with violet as had pram eh in the same 

ay with phere ng Loddiges.. It now appe: ‘om a native spe- 
by. Harte that it feca a fine corymb of 

nebo so very arta that the 
us.’? He found it on the trunk 

tions of b Asphalte Coverings for Frames, &c.—We have at last 
been able to obtain a sight of some of this preparation, 
ane described by _Mr. _ M¢Intosh vin our columns 
(p. a 2 It appears while its 
lig tely water-proof " render it 

mer, and of wrt in win 
Diplodon.—Some seeds of scales of a genus of plants 

from the Horticultural Society in May 1840, and flowered at Car- 
clew 1841. ‘alton ‘h wt imen, it produced called Diplodon or Diplusodon having recently been in- 
two couple of flowers on , stifficient to show | troduced from Brazil, our readers will perhaps be glad to 
that, the sper of this rebate us, itis i oY pinged hl know 
ing attention, but will amply repay with its truly icate an 2 ee order, 
fra; it flowers any extra trouble that may be taken in its culti- the £ Raley belongs ~ the ee preps bk: andis near] 7 
vation. | It has been hitherto grown ina pot yed vegetable es be agi — beastie rubs — 6 
lumps, but I suspect it would have thriven better if it had been site branches 

: |r prdapes fs phegkos Cork-tree, and ded from the - opposite, wg — — but mlepetiiead and 
er of the stove.”-—Bot. Reg. 

GESNERIA eet on Discolor a _ The flo rived in axillary an and bs a 

Herbaceous very fine species an 
with oes large, ‘hick, hee inert shaped leaves, — fasooel tor. ter- | are red or pe or er not 2 pars or blue. Some are of 

chee deep wers, Wl basis a Aviat smaller. 
purple, per the whole Bi soncnati rie id as if vaninhiod: it —— wipe as woe wee madurend ‘Sao ane ha —— 

uced fro th America by Mr. Young, Nursery- je species gatum, 
an, Epsom, and is le acquisition.—Botanical Reg. 
MATHIOLA MADERENSIS. MadeiraStock. (Hulf-hardy Peren- | of the haudsomest species. They form bushes inhabiting 
Sele species in th y of the common | sho oe] 3 vies € Mi a eae a = 

’s Stock. a id 
Th 

of Hound’s-tongue, and like 
are narrower, and a little wavy: 

in the southern parts of Brazil; and may be expected be to 
be hardy greenhouse plants. The best of them are not to 

and of a bright —* 
But after £ is “Deantifi 

the lower leaves fall off, pot 

Gardeners should try to cross 

throw double fiow: it is b so hand- 
some as that of pores Sy The ion ofthe wekau unpleasant, 

bling Berberry blossoms.— Botanical Register. 
Eri’ Sora SQUARROSUM. Sosantal Erigeron. (Hardy Herba- 

eceous Perennial.)\—A hardy rennial fro} m N. W. America, much 

blin the common Stenactis from which it differs 
in haying ader radial florets, leav f a different form, and 
an inyolucre whose leafiets are closely covered with glands, and 
stini marrose. It is ‘baceo mageed Bn saan wei 

were pr for the Horti ty b the late H. Mi 
to er, Esq.— Bot. a 

CATASETUM TRULLA. The Trowel-sha wort. (: e 

Epiphyte.) —A single specimen flowered in tember 1840, at Mr. 
pe Stanhope Nursery, Old Brompton. It had the general 

Agi (Casasetam maculatum, rar peat 30 flowers. 
They confessed 

of a trowel, and it is not at all hollowed 
merely concave like the a of a spoon. 

Catasetum may aed ly the cultivation. 
They must have a moist stove to grow in, ‘should b io kept neat 

- When the young shoots begin to grow, t 
very apt to be injured by water lodging about them, and care 
mu ken vent this.— Bot, Reg 

UNONIA'NUM. Brown’s Sty jidium. (Greenhouse An- 

& pee fh species, with two or three Pabinigt of narrow 
and pyramids of bright pink fi tier 

upon tier. % a greenhouse plant, and dices 
of the Swan fi iver colony.—Bot. Reg. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
nean Club.—We understand that the first ex 

fe “of the the Linnean Club mill take plese a “Monday, th the 
when the members and their friends will 

meet at breakfast at Piagboorne, in E Geta, and then 
proceed to gc tural history of the neigh- 
bourhood. The conpleddly e town after dinner. 

ahs 
offen 

a hnidaeaee patel 31st a ty 1826. 7-—Whereas it 

— roots, fruit, an d vegetable p' ctions growing in 
rchards, gardens, Ba haved pean and in hothouses, | 

greenhouses, md cone apni earg 
by the king’s sets ae LaF and wi e ad- 
vice ane ‘inst no e lord a and tem aah and 
comm: n. this Bs parliament assembled, and b: 

me, thet 
'y 

a person shall steal tk Phe Banyan Tree.—The Banyan, Indian Fig, Allama- 
any my ant fo - prowling in | rum, or Ficus i geo Seat is a tree which attracts 

ga ursery groun or in any hot- ae on account of one distinguishing and kat 
pa hg greenhouse, or ‘conserratory, or shall aid or abet | property. Its horiz aa ee toa 
me ae to steal the same, or shall receive any great distance from the parent stem, and being unable to 

id articles, knowing the the tame to have been so stolen, copbint their own ponderees way as they shoot forward, 
very ae, yo =e being convicted thereof before one fibrous roots dip perpendicularly from them, and after 
pit of the peace, wi within th i the g swell to the size of massy pillars, and 
the commission of the offence, shall, at the discretion of | bear up the loaded boughs with the utmost firmness. 
such justice, either Ar committed to the ! House of Correc- 

and Dennis on u tion, jour, a forth no shoots. When they first Mr. J. Reid, with Dennis's Perfection, bridge, | HS put ne: Re ey 
elie ca ens Pro Saat Gear =i te Fora kept to hard labour, for any time not exceeding six are of a brownish hue, as flexible as 

Seedling Geranium of very considerable merit an extra premium | lendar months, or else shall forfeit and pay treble ee ra and wave in the air like r After entering 
oo eae a8 ae in Pansies or Restenet © Ys | yalue of the articles so stolen or reeei ved; and also, if the | earth, they z pachadie gh allan be found about 
tusther between practical” a ai pie Bea Ame cag the = a = a fit, a r sum not exceeding | the same tree of various sizes, some measuring less th: 

former the first prize was awarded to Messrs. T. and W. Handa- to such justice shall seem meet, and in | three of ele e eircum- 
Saha 20 kinds were, Black Enight,.Carlo Dolce, Beauty, deat ot mediate payment shall be committed as afore-| ference. As they at first draw their nourishment from 
Seen tae ee agg a ag sg sa ger of money which shall be forfeited for | the tree, it is probable that they afterwards return 
of Hitching, Unique, Su; or The — the he a vs any arti ticle or articles so stolen or re- | favour by sup it with new juices from the bountiful 
Fe Ges ae and Sons, ‘whose. eatiection: consisted of as aforesaid, shall be awarded to the party grieved, | hes The leaves kar i mentees  smooth-edged, ee 

. ts berry, Sa- twithstandi - nor endin 

Pena, Imogene, ‘Victoria pital con, Meet Maid of f of years pers ante JP ne tree tek teal d tease’ Duke of Wellagton, Edwin, Miss Hoare, Spects- | Prot complaint i f road, an 
, Climax, Downton’s Carnation, Don Juan, Amata, and fron San Reomoens | en toe er r The 

Defance. inten ous dc aeaeet nee oe es pang such offence, shall be. awarded to the use of | the hora 7? agi by he of the 
warded ; ‘ames, to one another. ¢ fruit is of the siz mall cherry. sng dina : 

Bel, Seco eee aetion, Heston, Rivet Dake, S arty TE | said. to have _— 2 committed in such proportions as to 3 sores — colour, and has a bri ellow circular 
Rusia, ‘Queen Victoria King of ia, Jewess, | the justice sh; t part of it which touches the tree. Fhe 
a. Se 3 Belzoni, —- a pay aie Carlo | Bouquet for wie age tog the launch on Monday, flower, he hae of all bev r figs, i within 

olimaton ame ‘Ci ger Guido, Gest ictoria, | 3¢ Woolwich, the bouquets for the Royal party : : 

Dolce, Edwin (ail of these 12 originally raised by | subject of gene: a er ag f th These figs grow without any 
Braceana, Gibson, Corona s Perfection, Lord | Queen’s table was parti hgh tea close in alternate ig a ah all — 

Rival formed that Her Majesty too it away in py lage, | a sm ny - bag They afford food for monkeys, and 
WHICH ARE d was observed to point out to one of her aie the | a vari feat sai ‘but are not sweet to the 

USEFUL oR ‘ORNAMENTAL. hsia Y ouellii that surrounded the w ater | taste, e ig. ever eaten by man. 
wa Tapering Lietlia. cirele. We add with much pleasure that on posh of 5 nature that Py ok sacdarsangs birds unhurt, per- 

wg hela Gorkom were supplied from the nursery of Mr. J. eed e than before, _ a 
‘wo flowers upon it, in the collec. 
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Eastern Islands, and often placed in curious Situations. 
Some Writers, in describing 1 this tree, 

a to it ttributing 
‘th and clothing 

it with the fate som, cone of the other. An error 
ag more ay ang _ been ears im asserting that 
t bears © fruit. e Ficus religiosa. is held. in great 

continen i Poi ri P 

In the ‘eames nguage it ar ee 
of Buddha ; pay in Malabar. I ps no 
fibrous roots from its spreading ‘eur, "bat far copie SES 
the Banyan in elegance and fulness of form, grows to 

‘k, and is per rha haps the a e 

The leaves are particularly hand- 
some, being cenit a of the form of eben, and Sars a 
long pointed extremity and a long footstalk. When full- 

1+} 

broadest “part, and 8 i re length, — the tapering 
point, which measures 2 inches. 
ont in — sam 
ing t 

tha of the F. indica, ale 
3 but it is rather les 

igh 

Candy, that the form of its leaves be 
} a os oa +, v4 

tion of the k cing. Specimens | of both these Fig-trees have 

trasting with the deep green of the foliage, it very 
attractiv ive. wee cma and I. er rsfalliz et rich in 

iossoms ; and the doratissima, by exhaling: ingular Pergularia 
im delicious sa compensates for the: bis of ae in 5 
branches of dull green flow Cleom 

— ss to omit the fine 
e first and last object 

—There is now in 

m, Zygopétalum 
vuthortatiees gladiatus, prin Ay new variety. 

Cattleya, superba, which we ners e has never been flowered in 
this country, will power be o' 

~ abies. 
* AddK, ~ Ny pad 2, 

CHRONICLE. [N° 96. 
aii igudabeh ankle chacks Gekin cae 
well regulated and the shoots tied in; a great error ris ying 
in too much young wood: avoid this, and that left will be ~s ripened, and the fruit finer. After the fruit is stoned is a good 

of w 
ater, and avoi iding sudden 

are va principal thin: 
mstant preventive meas: ee 

eee raeade of h it ai 0 circ 
pose in every kind of weather. Stop at two joints ‘berond th the 
fruit; keep the plants i gg thin of leaves, an 
useless shoots. 

ue to give the plants in 
patieenion to stopping. Do m ot allo 

nd-glasses to expend themselves by extendin, 

able time will be s: 
on Out- door Department. 

of Brussels ei 2 ae Savor 
ieakd ape now se plantea out in shallow ing = 
en is favourable. They 

n planted in the E 
island of St. Helena, where, although young, ‘they appear 
(1807) in a flourishing condition.—Cordiner’s Ceylon. 

GARDEN re eerie 
Beach-house, Sandgate, the seat of T. Hodges, Esq.—Being 

pay il we heard that Mr. Hodges had seg ‘rma agarden 
at Sandgate. 

room window, and lashed bythesea at high 
water. A small lawn, with a paved walk, extended from the 
house to a building looking directly on the sea, elegantly furnished 
as a boat-room, with grotesque chairs, and the aeccompani- 
ments to ting But what was our surprise when on the one 

expanse of ocean, and pec other a 
ranges and other hard- 

ants. London , Lon d Co. 
a very acceptable addition ~ Mr. Loudon’ 

which is aidoabindy one of the most pat 
fasion that have ever issued from the press. The present 
volume consists of nea rly 20 00 pages; printed i in the sam 

pec! 
drills previously if the e weather 

oodeuts, cl a .. The ey are s stated 
a ‘be ring the work “up ny oighd nary Mr. Willia 
Baxter, j ca has prepared re end Mr. Geo: Don 
is announced as having — etal per = 

ing; _but we presume yr bis senile at ice extended to 
ies, and correcting erro! 

accentuation or r detibaiion "This being so, we should he 
glad to to know upon what principle the spurious genus Ma- 

necessary. 
‘Cammace. —Sow for Coleworts if not done last week. 
CzLery.—Finish planting out, and continue to water if ne- 

amma 
Capsicums may be planted o' ut on a south border. 
Srrvacu.—Sow for su: 

trees. 
sag ena herries peer 

= ts have been babe by any ney brane rete close off, 
or they will des ieee ulness of the Look re; regularly 

with Billardiera, and Monachanthus and Myant thus, both 
proved forms of Catasetum, stand as distinct apne The 

nd o 

over vines on 
Ih— BERY. 

inte tained we 

trellis 
the of that rock- 

work which shuts outthe sea. In the whole ‘of ¢ our visits to gar- 
dens we ee abrupttransition from ocean and beach 

th @ Ocean occupied by 
not more than “ tong and that in 

ordinary amt 

reg order of plants arranged according to th 
Jussieuan systi Besides this, oc is alarge space devoted a 
a sole of t he, a. — w in full bloom, and filling 

undin are ex- 
ion of exotics. 

the masses of 
Calecolarias, are well 

of several plants of Salvia 
. Boints of junction of several walks, 
ri baskets are placed with good effect, which is heightened 
by plants of Araucaria excelsa and brasiliamawhieh Gceupy them. 
On the whole, we have seen few nurseries where there are so | 
many points of interest as there are here, both within doors and 
without,—Juse 21st. gee 

Henderson’ ‘a, Pine Apple — 
abjects at ¢ this estabi en ae germ 8 “cine in the 

fare well worthy rar soa Roger da cathartiea is ee 
pthe greatest laxurian: ts splendid yellow bisssoms co; 

se 

yee ian ed gS additional species are 

sights of this sort, ‘affecting the names of common ass, 
are accel a8 There are also several errors 
in accentuation. 
Apicra ; Bowiés, 

means all that t have beet been 

scarcely be give: snore 

Repotting, stopping, and be ye the 
Eshrabby plants for flowering in 

especial attention, and pinching off the pata eee until the 

especially numerous, which is unfortunate, con- 
sidering that red are "general favourites. pam 

plants are well furnished with young mit pane shoots, that the 
may as before tarded to the latest possible 

1 ry He iy OF ae 

rs Pbes Se & peek 
z 
$b 

i=} Bee BB cP 

Flora Sacer collection of Scriptural 
sanaee illustrated byt 

The hyssop of the 
asciculare, a minu 

quist. iti is often not sd 
he connexion erate! the plants and 

» and will, we doubt 
Kk 

rough nature up to nabs 

CALENDAR OF OPERATIONS for the ensuing Week. 
Conan — ep = pom nang at this season, 

most of the It is ad- 
visable. to group Kinds together re 
Cattleyas and Lzlias, m| 

recing ‘similar 

a pagan For ‘ément. 
Prnery.— a ee : forwardness will now be 

progressing rapidl poston ae ve plenty of heat and moisture 
ole eee natn the b heat of Laermer acto nti m of the pots has 

much tan should be added as 
the me aoe * The thermo: may by 
heat to 90°, or even 100°, is at the same time given, which 

€ Yo plan 
that require it may be repotted at any time; otherwise, if the ears 
continue matted for any length of time, and the plants are allowed 
to beco: » it disposes them to fruit in the autumn, 

i without intermissio: 

late 
is intended to leave for next 
ronerenrtac = shoots or laterals. 

whilst air is 

by the tree branches ; =; Strong: 

‘0 pot off — repot seedlings of all 
e teach cleaning, and potting o: 

“ae up neatly without 
x afew days only, the 

can never be made to ii well, and windy weat 

tely any 
commence gained Camations; tak take uj 

leaves are decayed; mow lawns; sweep, w part and roll walks; 
clip box and other 
Nursery.—Hand-weed seed- beds, and hoe wherever the hoe 

can be applied ; Feeonigre - Macaercet OWS ; po ag 
evergreens ; trim up stocks in- 

E Wo —This is an excellent for 
or young plantations; 1 ths is attended, to pe as it i ought 

winter-pruning hereaft —— —— uch less 
wn weeds .— Joseph mh Paxton. 

S FOR SMALL GARD) NOTE: ENS. 
e dry weather has rendered constant wa’ 
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the moths emerge. With wings and mix lime rubbish with the soil. If it is growing very 

oray the 2in. to 34in. wide; the up’ gated cateeligen “0 soil ts probably too rich. When grown in pots N E WwW $s 0 F T H E W E E K. 

with ash colour and silv , and at the tips there is a large | in a cold frame the same thing should be attended to. Address eo rere 
John Murray, Esq., Preston. THE great events of the week in our home politics have 

times a faint double stripe. In some years the |Z. J. W.—You should manage your “dwarf Orange trees, | been the Prorogation o in per- 
. silos ongene in suc a ie to strip the leaves of | which es intended ro to Sener in my house,” in the follow. ete sae s8 > iment > the Queen . 

‘almost every kind of shrub and tree, but generally speaking | ing manner:—First of all see that the roots are in a healthy state, y @na its su sequent issolution. Her Majesty’s 
give them 8 a rich free soil, composed of sandy loam and rotten at -amage to oa importance of the trade and ous 

ruised char. oe bal 
er coal. careful that the pots are properly drained. Whene 

¢ the Weather for the Week ending June 24, 1841 they are out of flower and removed from the house, do not place | ing = he ey a e peo ple on the eee s of pro- 
erty ie Weather for the 2 , them in a dark greenhouse, is often done, because this will 

observed at the Horticultural Garden, Chiswick. eee Soar honiaentce: and your plots will nit lowe viding for th the per of the public service in the 

AROMETER. | THERMO =e Wind. | Rain. ao eee _ ammeter yo you) —— "a me? least burdensome to the community ; con- 
Max. Min. Max. Min. ean. ————, vil a e them a suffi quan! . y' iso ‘. 

ea 18| 29.738 | 29.605 30 54 67.0 Ss. 24 | a verylight greenhouse without sufficient ventilation, then you capes gs thane hag athe Seaneen Soe prerogtive, 
ce td Ed Bed ad i s79 | W. | -08 | must shade slightly in very warm weather. It isa very common she could have no other object than that of securing the 

Sumas St | 20.089 | 2azeo | 71 47 | 590 | S.w.| - to place them out of doors in the summer months, and sige and promoting the interests of her subjects. The 
Tuesday 22} 30.059 | [29.994 73 46 59.5 Ww. 01 this is certainly much better keeping green- Srpisk Reet sd the Th: behalf of th 
Wednesday2s | 30.028 | 20812 | 7 on Gea S. -40 | house. In France and other parts of the south of Europe peaker in his address to the Throne, on behalf of the 
a, ag i tat RR z = W._|_-49_ | Orange-trees succeed so well, the summer is highly favourable | House of Com , took jew of the provision made 

Ay cere Be oe | 7" | a | 5 1.80 | to the ripening of the wood, so that it matters little where the by the H. for th d milit juhvishanent 
E are placed in inter; but in Engiand it will not do to k y the House for the naval and military establishments, 

ee her Bax them in er dark ar iat this description. ar | expressing a hope that by promoting their efficiency, the 
; Z and this H 

th cessary to gi artificial heat in spring, unless you wish ouse had adopted a course which would ensure to the 
20. vas the slig! Teht. rain; overcast with clouds universally a heat in saa ae = t 3 " tk eS ¢ 

force Some of them early into flower. 7 Pp 
tinged with dusky red, X. ¥.—The name of your plant is Crinum Your sug- | p} di 

1, Fine; heavy showers, with sultry intervals. ocala tepentieg a list of handsome half- hardy’ palbs shall be dissolu 
= Very fine ; cloud, : attended to shortly. In making cuttings, it is in the most of tion, related c chic to age of Saeed s pee to the 

» Overcast and fine; heavy rain at noon, amounting to four- | caces desirable that the bud at the base of the shoot should be cut | passing of various measures a — the public 
rents of an inch in less than is mito 2 “ out. Anything which would destroy the extremity of a cutting, | P 

24. ae overcast; very heavy showers; and prevent its forming a callosity, would as certainly be in- service d the sion ms Parliam 

peg Seeetee peel ai ree g onigeieadecr yor a Our Foreign news is also of co seieabis ~— In 
he Weather at k bs yesiietee: g the operation, wo . wi cuttings flag . 

— tied enacing ree casing San tacks when they are too dry; but the best way to ascertain when the France the forged letters of the King, an x reso. lution 
ae — as soil a Santo ey soo to pes = een “~ a of the ministers to abandon the prosecution a the jour- 

. | Aver. Greates! am a once if it be wet enough. When . : 
Higheat| Lowest Mean | Years i | quantity 5 ere aad amare 4 Deed cre ing cr.gon Wil i feel it firm. | Bals, continue to attract attention. The ae of Peers 

3 Temp. | Temp. Rained. | of Rain. as ing itself inthe pot. If the buds on your cutt and has voted the budget of 1842 by a large majority, but 
Su ea} 8 | 080im | 1/1 i= | healthy-looking, their rg fi te their o! pbeb ie nor x 
mad ms a ci tign: (4, onthe conttary, the buds look ill, then your cuttings not without strong protests on Se necenity of further 

“Tues. 29 | 72.0 3}1 are in a hopeless condition. reductions in - the mil ilitary establishments. appears 
hei a Reed Stop 2/1 | A Novice.—The shrubs called Bottle-brushes re species of hat the Mi t t 

Callistemon ; particularly formosum, ceolat! and 
mi : Za 3 i lophanthum ad A is = the co’ contemplated loan at present; and in co nsequence of 

ee ee ee Es | eS We bape pever been able what the plant | the rigid measures adopted by that minister for the col- 
The highest temperature during the above period occurred on | is which Mr. Catline exhibits in the Indian po sel and which he batia.ge" eee pes tis ie ee a oad 

‘the 28th June, in1s26—thermometer 91°; and the lowest, on the | Calls Pomme Blanche, or Prairie Turnip, collected and eaten by taxes, g) 
st July, 1837—thermometer 37°. the Red Indians. It i may possess optics es which we know | in ener eons tar oe hamber has adopted 

Caer cau nothing of, and may ade gpa a nn 74 agriculturists. We-should the Treaty of Com ce with H ion dabketinaendane’ = 
<p e COVENT GARDEN MARKET, be glad to learn something about it from some of our corre- mmer g 

ners Week pes ‘ene — 1841. ee pai i igad tnt ocd Tis ts a appeal against it from the leading merchants of Paris. 
‘The supplies Prait and Vegetables been large during ie plant essrs. le drum nutans 

‘the week, and the quality onl em eg Ss been Ect ¢ | and Maxillaria vitellina. When specimens are put into cotton —In Spa in, the commission iy tg diy m the sabe ect oa 

d cut peat they should = Speco a instance josed in tissue paper, g Pp y 
‘The rei es in o uf last ¥ repent beese cquily to to this. en surroundes wet brown paper. the clai f Q Christi d b 
Hothouse Gray f th vat kinds abound. Peaches and - 4M. M.'s plant is Lo aah ane AR Cares 2 Om has sate 1 it to . 

es are plentiful, and vary in price from 12s. to 30: rr. Walton.—It is now well known that the Aponogéton di: y ouses 
Large quantities of Cherries have been brought during the techyana fe peedootly hardy. Itis indeed avery interesting aquatic. f the Legisl saa of appoi ting a guar- 
‘tthe kind: igarreau, Black Heart, May Duke, and Fiemich. A Well-wisher at Limerick will find soot-water, such as he de- gs Bi mr ca ° th 

es are unusually plentiful, and are offered at from 4d. to | scribes, a very powerful manure. The proportions between soot Maje bi y pro cain o e 
‘Sd. gallon. Several new kinds of Strawberries raised by M 

that renders it so valuable. 
and water are not important. It is the ammonia of the former Chambers is talked of, and the Gerla chief, nae is 

We cannot name the leaf sent by N. M.L. We do not know vay 1 war. 
‘one measured 7}in. = 3 say Soo said to be of ae ality and wise it is. Se i Portugal, we learn t istry omy at 

bearers.— Vegetables. speaking, the remarks r. Davidson’s plant is inalis. 
made on Vegetables i the last report per to this. Caulifi Mr. Dillwyn’s Acacias appear to be all varieties of A. dealbata ; ength, been definitively settled, Seber “Ago — 

€ and some of the specimens very ex- sp 2, bs ct gd be A. san oe them are pe of the Council: its constitutio! lescril 
cellent, particularly the Blue Cimeter. French continue . pubescens. e Eleeagnus is the -leay' angustifolia, 
rather se A d are abundant. & Cel often called E-hortensis. Eucalyptus dumosus is a garden name. | Ding of a deci (Chartist peered pity co is si ‘het 

, aS well as salading of all kinds.— Flower: ere has .. maz ye assured that Pursh’s Comte are ies Cent ; will have ajority in both Cham 
been a good display of cut fiowers and plants in pots; among emon. very near P. Scouleri. anical the ent o e fi vide seer ies 7 ‘ac 
isttor-we observ Lily, , Oleanders, the r article, and Mr. Bentham’s Mi E b : aad Fay ah te . ted 
and Fuchsia fulgens; and among the former were good collec- | of Gerardiez, in the ¢ Companion to the Botanical Magazine. \ y Y> e natio ttalions organis y 
tions of Roses and commen ernels of Mr. Tuck’s Morello Cherries have been killed by | the late Government have been dissolved.—The expecta- 

PRICES, Sarunpay, Juve 28, 1841,_FRUITS:— frost; and when that is the case, stone-fruit cannot hang on the ion take a“: ‘ 
Cherries, Bigarreau, pr-sve., poset hon English, each, 3s to.8s which the stone begins to harden. rtained period en the Ki 

—" Blackhearts, 5 10s 10 12« | Grapes, hothouse, per Ib., 2¢'¢o 108 Would any of our correspondents be kind enough to inform us ment mxtogsurs. punishment appears im remature, and 
—  Mayduke 3» 108 to 142| Oranges, per doz., 1s to 3¢ where we can buy or borrow Dr. W. Falconer’s Historical View . 

eS —- tesadtn eee | a eacate a. 100, 1ge of the Art of Laying-out Grounds among the Nations of Antiquity, mation of several sentences of death is 

Raspherriesy Wess yr galln., 8¢tole6d| | — "per 100, 7s to 16¢] 1783 ? = = a "pet thet ae does = think oe ane — 
Sesshens seme, Sone aes Almonds, per of a , Bs Mr. Collier’s Aucubas are, we now see, diseased, probably from yet 

oo caenered  Soomgame 43k ree aS rash ei i cold, or from having been bruised by other branches whipping 
beeen 234 ‘mueet Nuts pas Pea them. It isa yery different malady from that of the Laurels. pat ae of ne loog-expe ected Levee mail aie us - 

sCurrants, R pr halfsieve, ‘Breet 2 eae Suburban.—Hara pump-water is to many plants a slow poison. | additional information respecting Turkey, Egypt, and 
— Bi » If you Aad anointed your Verbenas with bottled stout instead, r P' . a 

tas Apple mel ‘ tie np = Birla, ie the dose would have been quite as useful to them as to yourself, | Syria. The firman, co ntaining ‘the modifications allude 
‘Obsuinbaie, par tnkoe, be re ais perhaps more so. Spoiled ale and porter, and mutton broth, are | tg in our last, has been with th 

VEGETABLES. excellent ures. It is, indeed, iy that nothing but ? : 
“Cabbage, per dozen, 8d to Is Shallots, per Ib. children should thrive in your neighbourhood. Have patience, aa ia cad of the representatives of the Allie 
pea) ikl che rosea aft er ee ee are er a the rome of our scene fiat sem mah Se and much anxiety is setinet Paes at a a » . o! ¢e cba stole Sa Ohana ad pe iclen Constantinople and Alexan dria in con sequel 

. ‘Rides Beans, forced, per 10, astege | ak ars hatgea | ,, B-F- Ls bulbs will require the same treatment as others Ali 
y sieve, oO » z 

ee ther must be ep ry when bt rowine,ondat hat | bo the ground that the tribute is xed at to large an 
” New, per if ake Re to Ge , per half sieve, le They are pretty good rertarine Soaps paint c-S7 out the names; — mee The int lligence: fro: om. the 

. aa h, per dozen, 5s to 72 , per doz. bunches, 3s but the fourth is some error: anthiopica should be zthiopica, peer 
* scent ite, per doz. bunch. 2s to7s — ) per a ae and rullaris should be is. 

| Red Bee per =a bday aera am nay ergy eect H. 0.—To preserve Rose-leaves gather them without any of | that the “Pachas of several “Asiatic cities 3 are * — 
| Hore Wandig, inti to Ge. | Baghs pec cox: hunches or to as the green and hard parts, when they are full-blown and perfectly | revolt and on the point of 

sh nnee Deets tes ena Sele or a. chs. Is 6d to 2 them on a sheet thinly, in an empty chamber, where rg 
| erg a oe. beat 29d tole pene pec ad Sacer: 4 the sun does not shine, Sativhers eerie earns woctent Government. mountaineers of Syria ‘are still - a 

| Onions, SS aahee Beat ee for dns bunch, ad ! a iy till they are quite dry. They are then fit to sie of gistion an he plag 
: a 7 bunch. Marrow, ls . . 

| Leeks, per bunch, ad'to Od Mushrooms, per pottle, io 1e 62 . ping aN the potatoes which the potato-plant bears are formed | in Egypt with unabated violence. te Candia, the Turkis 

| “Ge eon by the organising power of the leaves, exerted during the season | suthoritics have landed a powerful foree, and the latest " 
orrespondents we leaves you have condit : 

Dovs hecicee nee eames has produced us | 204 freely exposed to light and air, the more wip oad ORE HTS er ce 
wie Gomes tio this curious subject ; but we | #5 ‘7e of all other kind. Now, to cut off the | they sustained a severe loss.—From the States we 

| Ernst that we shall be favoured with many more. ‘The best eh ack Witai Sot eneeaing tn encalaerets re have received the a" Message on the opening of 
: oseoetaana a bon er ase eee oe ® | to fatten it. Congress; it is said to have given general satisfaction 

| ‘We should be to hear the evidence of those who have _ sek deren sae hae = Secon ahaha following | throughout the Union, dd in regard t foreign rela- 

Ifa Friend of the Gooesborry willin q . H. Leake’s management of bees, as described tions of the States, it is ly favourable. h 

me (p. lime one row of Gooseberry, bushes (the expense per- | N°: 25:—Must the alighting: board be placed at the bottom Presi declares that there is no danger of the interrup- 
haps 62.) allowi ing bushes to sor box, or in - between the box and straw-hives? In| —_ ‘ 

Ben wing the sisting. _ - pias Senay dieeks ahaa be more than one | tion of d he time ought to be regarded as 
= me well repaid = is me 2 find, nt oe ingot ape gg —— a the hives | gone by ticle an appeal to arms is to be considered the 

= herewempind , Lhope he may acknowledge in your pied by each hive? the Centres Of tn ies EEE eet comes | only arbiter of national differences. 
Se wien nnee Aaetiegi: oaa | all the holes cannot be cut near the centre of the board. Should 

tind Tris susiang, ead this & oF sini went ed to the or removeable ? i) New 
A sah rihey 7 win Reread A Lover shall have answers next ome IN ews. 

Srown im one-half horse-dung, as you were told. If you have a 5 aL eA deca ROE _, COURT —Her Majesty, Prince Alb ert, and the Princess 
Roun berder in front of a wall, drain it well, and plant the Irisin| xpgx OF THE PRINCIPAL HORTICULTURAL SUBJECTS ID hr On 

pune sdbdyesmneel ‘ht protection from cold and wet in : No. 25. . the Queen and His Roy ais Highness 
Winter, ie on age Aomaeeomengary ens Baerga 9 Se ae ae ee nea. - Sb E Woolwich to he i pesniaa at the faenaal Rs the Tra: omg peta gn hvac eep a stock of y Catbage-fiy, descr on ot - 990 ¢ | Orange and Lemon under one = uesday, Her Majesty went hike to the House of 

. |: M. asks whether fruits have ever been L gromeeg Mo: in this | Cuttings struck in ee 8 287 ¢ | Peonies, Tree, to fower ein 238 is, to prorogue Parliamen tae the 
preps dyes. earbonic acid. We are not aware that this | Cypress of Montpelier. om Pansy, soil for it 5 + le) King an and Queen of the ay seer ok Rockingham 

s ‘Seale. The ery y ae on mes ¢ | Gooseberry Caterpillars, descrip- Pinks, names of pine. bh ae mos Palace on Wed: pron saphoets to her Majest ry amd 7s te De Pe the gas was pointed out tonef  . . . «+ BOL 5 | Strawberries, cause of becoming <- John Campbell has — . Priestley and Mr. Henry. It would appear, | Gourd,Crooknecked. | . 3006| blind. -  .  . sale John P ae fruit thus preserved does not Jong retain its | Horticultural Exhibition at Chis- ws Strawberry, littleearly . - 203) Lord Plunket. as —_ oe of Ireland, se ghee 
flavour.—, 5» Rotes on . ‘ = i* ‘e ° Te : Mr c i ia te ou ial fi C: Horticultural Society . ie | Wang tat acuta - B0Le been raised to eers by the t title 
‘Sus. You should plant it in a border which has been well drained, Pedccagesse te pion orc Ween UNMET : Soi | Campbell. Sit T. ‘wide, ae + Biticiter General, pet 0 
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ceed Sir J. Campbell as Apert Caer and it is re- | Cork—P. f Morty, poeta 2 
ported that either Mr. r Mr. Jervis will become beh 3 i 
the tie: Bolictor- General ir. a Steak ley has a 2 a | eas ae 
pointed ymaste ter-General of the Fo: » Cap t. D. Dun. ge pace € 

Pg et Sele € th, s awncy, ¢ 

Lords of the Admiralty ga is succeeded in bis ofice at | SRP KP org oes 
the Ordnance by Col. : Anson. Earl Clarendon has, Ay s Wr pennarves, 2 
s oo the seals of the a Duchy of Lancaster, Coren = a 5 Ellice, 7 

succeeded Sir George Grey, who has a seat in the sit A Howard 
Cabinet, and is chacctlte d as Judge Advocate we a Crit are Rowers, | 
Sheil, late Vice-President of the Board of Trade. A. Goddard, ¢ 
also that M. O’ Ferrall, ke € ¥ ng See Stanley, ¢ 
0 | the Adenivalty. baabcen appointed to the — a Sarge ‘ § 
cial c§ asary, vi oo : Te- He 

Me Packer an p. fe apa sen te f dnicaly Sie J. rr. er (M.P. for ate one 0} — rds 0 
pre Pecssury. The Hon. Fox Maule has been transferred } Denbigh Ce a Bia? 

Ui of the Home Department | Denbighshire—H 
to ithe _Vicé-Presidency ‘of the Board + i Tra wea Mr. ae x aR. Bane 
Maule is succeeded by Lord Se —— who n trans- oe ie SE 
ferred rane the Secretaryship of the Beard of of conne hs Derbyshire, S.—Six G. Crewe, ¢ 
which post he is Mr. C. Buller. F. Hart, ¢ succe 

in the number of Treasury rds will, it is sauna 

the present momen 
letely occupied with th 

Buller, Z 
oe Ss. ee .B.Buller, ¢ 

Helenpet e 
Devizes —H. W 

T. 2B Gothetecn 
Donegal County—Sir E. Hayes, ¢ 

a = on ed 

Cini foe vi It gives the names of the different 
8 for various various counties an and boroughs in the 

ec 

}. Reid, ¢ ” 
Downpatrick — —D. Kerr, ¢ 

Toe pt e a Saaneeres a nom Down Co.—Lord Castlereagh, e 
E. Hillsborough, ¢ 

Grantham — Honble. 

Hon. J. J. Seat 

aan 

yw. Flem- 
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Col. Sibthorp, c 
nW. R. Collett, ¢ 

Linlithgowshire— Capt. ‘eines ec 
Launceston—Sir H . Harding, e 

Liverpool—n Sir ci ‘Walmestr, 
Lord ; 
C. 

Londonderry _ R. 
Bateson. 

Capt. Jones, ¢ 
eford—n A. Lefroy, ¢ 

nC. B. Fox, ¢ 

Louth, Co.—n M. Fortescue, ¢ 
n Hon. S. Foster, ¢ 

y. H. Hughes, e 
Lord Norreys, ¢ 

Oxfordshire G. V. Harcourt, 
ford - Parker, ¢ . 

Oxford Uniter. —Sir R. haa 
T. G. Esteo! 7 

Paisley—n avis 
es sig 

Mackenzie, 
Pembrateshiren doe 
Pembroke— 

Peebles sshire— 

Perthshire— —H. H. Drum e 
Peterborough—nT. Gl e 

Lame 

tersfit ia sR Hon jolie Petersfield—n Sir J 

ramet i J. Johnson, 
T-. Gill, 7 

Fortescue, 7 
Postefrach W. ae a 

R. Milnes. 

H. Fleetwood, t 
Riana ‘axeare 
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ve t more tl n 400,000 men, all hope of public | of Tulle, which it. Wp sober i Seek ae tpl 

a ARE AACN I i PST ad 

’ 

i 

Stoke-om Fat ee ' eet Baronst orks, of productive a ond. sell expenses, must i er bg has hg ae become Samnni: oe Be 

we: penne, & —W. Hayter, 7 gear deficit of another hundred mi 4 t of Caasation on the ‘ 

en 5 oa te he BS Blackaiore, oa Spee as 1843; a reels which would be fatal not | bearing be! oe Bayt pers Ag at re y the puisne 

m3 85 ops, ¢ en et only fo the moral influence ernment at poms but | it fa patna fa 1 of Mad 

P. Scrope, ¢ pe i - Tirlet entered into 
i Barclay, Z Westbury—n Sir R. Lopes, g 

ae Rares farge addressed the on 

Sundertand -Thompen, Waris $— Yoled es | Tong a nd learne ‘4 comparison id We fi ig i part af the eppeal. The advocate, fr ea ee ice 

, BH. Kemble, ¢ Nagle, hich the English and Frene! It ke in reply; after w ini 

Surrey G.Antrobus, ¢” Westmingter ender, rd, ond professed himself Sigg ipa ays sapere ba ie en spo’ a learned L spanisttnts ening the on oclesion te in 

Surrey, W.—J. 1 ? Sir De I bd ioe of the English. le censul 
side ‘snk oa c sion 1 

. W. Denison, 7 
superiority of z : the chief force of | on age Py Ss, 

‘Metis 

‘ae Te § Ca no i rities for asserting that the ch 
consequently against e 

Seonsen CH. Vivian . Westmont eg eh sor ene in wm of war, and a fe | eg "3 of net ses 9 ta The court, how- 

udbury—n C. Taylor, ¢ Wesford Co.—n Lord tottus. ¢ | the all-in mportance of st Juperre, Mini A ag an hour’s deliberat n, delivere: d judgment re- 

nD. Jones, ; Lambe 1 pei rd the superiority of England | ever lf she robbery of the diamonds 

We ee J. Power, i” of Marine, in repl _s ms shed the Froych admiralty not | jecting the appeal. The tria ier peas eae et “ 

Sir C. B. Vere, ¢ 
naval 

‘ respect to o | W fore, come on in z . ; t 

Suffolk, Lea 2 uilatterc * Wesfantent to = urne, Cc a 0 have been wani in ac tivity. nalit: wil therfore, Js.—It is neous in a mens circles, 

E. BG Darby Sir T. Esmonde, { pod he added. f aia would it z te re ett y that Paris will soon again become the s of fre, 

a Rate eh Weymouth—Lord Villiers, ¢ ath England, as she had actually 41 afloat, - | in consequence € marriage of a memberof the royal 

Susser, A epee ae M sgraued e White. Ga, iy ena maining 
Pas 5 | family. The personage alluded to is a ee ee de 

Tamvortin Cast. Townsend, ! cg Bae Attwood, ag et Bipk some sountrys b ahg cata rl POeTess ape Joinyille with a A a See at Tet nga 

Sir R. Pee 
n Ae. 

Clementine with t! fi re ‘Bel-: 

pes ACoart : ach Dees which had as ph to, some 2 beh fe ep ule se eel | the Queen of England. The King and Queen of the Bel- 

Taunton—n — Wilberforce, ¢ | Wiel Bix B- Howatled tem to appear ete ot forty ions of 32,000 | gians, it is said, will grace the nupials with PYSvence- 

* er uantadge, t Wicklow Co.—n Col. Acton, ¢ pa mabing fF spray, et ; 1830 to | Their Majesties are expected in Paris papal a pepe 

H. Labouchere, shite T We ha: g rses, rs which en Say the Fre pak It is to| _ The Fortifications.—The works an vee South rat 

Tavistock—J. Rundle, j Green all, ¢ : 1836, 2, eee bay QS ' 4 de- | which, till 
igs PANE: RO : 

Taphesbory 3. Martin, "Standish £ Seis iat clean (kote tee, | eee with beyond the mere tracing of the lig the plai 
11 Basthope, Jan. ‘ ileog Wight ie “ | mands the four eilions, eames 8 them, on the | in active progress. On that oe which lies = 

“W. Dowdeswell, e oe the s 1s Said, 
of Montrouge, ween i ang 

Re hee Wioncal aac Be Te ee ne |B Nien The dik ty the Leptt' of tao ee 

Ly eperete f eles Fes i Burdett, ¢ gree. The it — bj pia 9 ghee ats hollowed out the ditch to Ss 46 milding apd the 

Thirsk—Sir S. Crompton, t ; Bee fa be 8 not so mi e the subject, alg A one-fourth of the materials ng facing ti . 
Tener Wan. Manse. ¢ «| Witee’ Sot We Mortertsc | an inform us that this wall have been brought to the ground. Nothing is 

bare 2 y 2 Bs ‘ 
in 3 Re 

nk. Pennetather, ¢ + eet Subsequent See Chamber, but no amend- G buta ji das with 

Totness—C. B. Baldwin, ¢ 4, Benett, f tion has since come " ubject of the stabling | rogue, and the railroad at ae ihe 

pears & Winchester—nB. E. Escott, ¢ t was brought forward. On the subject o bake of lands for fhe works. Of * 

Prod Sedpcag. t La eee eg ae ip I with regard to the money easier | the owners haipeag’ § of Iyry alone 

Our, ° N »e or , a3 ee ' : i : 

Tiverton—J. Heathcote, £ Windsor—n Ralph ne for fe Rie itted that 9 F pas cae 
Lord Palmerston, f bist be Besavote, ules yin ined ach year. in. parla a Rade : side are up to their 

J. Han- nSirJ- De Beanvoir,2 _ and the grant should be re-exam 
uch. indus Fang Teas Cp eal are up to U 

Tower Hee Wolverhampton —C- P-Yitiors,t | #06 Sige, the, cs gull, af the ee ee. ange, ee ee height, and the ere scientis mk AS ett of 
Pee ‘oodstock—F. Thesiger, ¢ chambers so thoug | the commencement of the stone facing. regar 

RAHutehingon, 2 | Worerorahs Ben SE Saul, by a majority of 96 ag Minnie ee lettre, Montrouge, Vanvres, and Issy, engin the 

3 J. Barneby, ¢ the sitting Friday, Baron he lines as fast as the owners of th 

trae Oe Worcestersh., W.—Maj. Lygon, ¢ rik Avago na of OF enter what he termed | are daily ring out 2 eee 
eae , night called 

: - iths ne’ 

ne 5 Miran wc eee Bailey a the “ fearful exp ra 4 pf ps yt med ic Ay strong ca emated bastions, containing bomb- 

Frepe-J. Yinian, ¢ G. B. Robinson, ¢ ions sufficed in 1834, and which demanded sixty-t | for (0 troops 

senor Ot Eke, j nSir T. Wilde, ¢ 5 at | millions gah 841, with an army of 70,000 men. He earn: | Pena roof lo om Pete ah feet an immense crenellated 
ea acts | Mommies take plained that expeditions - 4 ee bed them. | de wa or kee 

oT ya ya ¢ e ons, in which more officers uls! Webcal Ha Wane = pe Dee, 6 selves than at Auster! Hi 
Wallingford—n T. Teed, t Y 

A 

Adgaacyed 

wis tt h authopantin of Fess Be “fry xes unpalatable, ; he year. The 
of Didier "The discn is} he revenue insufficient, fresh ug! r, is one wit cae hat wiser br joie Els 3 Mig) op sition papers dec 

Lisbon, and Don ( 
1 of the ered a 2 

thus re-modelled, is said to be of a hyper 
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afte mee walked in the processio nd | i steamer i in answer the a tish fi The brig not having million f putting the 

and the latter afterw together a with i > ome pense thie steamer, whi h wae paste ay7 ng : forideatons, ii poe the dawns of preted: 

mella and Terceira. Ww pre } pro ceed homewards, t the Captain is led to s' e that i t state of defence, and states = 

_ GERMANY. —The Moniipityand Deputies of Breslau, | must hav: ve been the He prnghoe er to ste | of sa he fortifications only gre Id be 
50 paper ang to avoid running | ‘od that. i me of war, the country must rely 

= rae ane ilitia. With respect to the navy hasastaks it ae athe 

templated oa t Paki —The ener -expected Levant mail has at length | ia paecve faith Tequires an immediate and a a large a appro- 

i hich th re so anxious to dis ecg been neiiieih The | eeshel brought by it, although 
Pp 

a general constitu- their contents, in most material points, have been an _ 

ton grated ‘for the Af weed With due » respect | they 
Pal ifirm the 

5, 
that acne approved o! 

so ag were oy wid ‘ eetainaty notions, nor in- 
stigated by any w pias eb infiu uence abroad, as ed have 

The hat 

by the emcee of the four Powers, who met ee 

Minister of seat Affairs to discuss the modific cat ions 

the subject of the save. 
the 

fforded ; a farther 

On 
tay it is stated eee he traffic in slaves is on 

creas as = that a a should be a 

is also pro n this subject. The in 
of the starters of Columbia form the concluding pee 

With respect to the United St tates Ba nk and the sub- 

17 

pre ke same as fhe 

and wath Accounts fom Berlin ore that ee "King praetor in a previous number of this paper. Ac ceoun its 

of a eg who was supposed to be unde ners 
question Thay agian of a punishment refusal of the Pacha to accept the new hatti- -scheriff = and w 

ession to the throne contrmed Nay 
just con 

nearly certain, on the ground of the | tribute being 1 fixed a at aes 
_ of the sentences of f death of the tribunals, 

= from whic ey is + inferred ‘that he firmed fixed by th Sultan.—The accounts from the provinces 

does not think "th ment arrive ed for the abolition of | were more favourable. The i insurrection in Roumelia was 

capital puni forward failed The f Mount 

that of the murderer a the. “aoe 4 of Ermeland, alrea I tl ks, and 

mentioned in this journal.—According to the last feel 

— of iveen the a eae of that capital amounted 
ohn wih 

The increase since 1837 is 23, 427, 

but eat are "hiely ee residing in the suburbs; 

jer am properly s called, having only 52, 593 inhabit- 

treasury 

proposed, viz., the ‘United States Bank, the state 

E 7 claimed the pars hash of reas Pacha of Salonica, who 

hed sent to them a detachment of 150 Turks. The Kapou 

Kiahia = Moustafa Pach 

and was said to be the be: v 

to the P is sete that Governor, respecting the eceaitlin 
of Candia.—The gran nd Rabbi of the Israelites in Con- 

ae made very great progress. Lower Austria, the 

pepsintion ¢ e which is 1, 400 000, has 400 factories, and 
59,900 workshops. By its iron works, in 1839, Austria 
roduced 13525 114 quintals of bars, and 522,843 quintals 

Se —It is 

of his pape onists.—Nouri Effendi, the Ottoman Am 

bassador in Paris, having repeatedly red his resigna- 

eg a since the downfall 6 of Redschid Pacha, the Sultan had 

last been prevailed upon to espe, It was not known 
ig 

= diferent lines of railroads, to commence 

eBaeenargstier 
Mosne. 

Sage of 
W 7 1 

hence German Secondly, a 
rom cont cape to rE dig in eres a rz; the vicinity of | 
he — 
; 

: 

ountains, so rich in minerals, itis conside: 
dias seed Sesto eg ages Thirdly, re ete 

: Sresian t to Frankfort upon th e Oder; Prince Kolo 
of Lawer 

a yale 

from the Central Government. It is added that the Pacha 

of Bagdad ge: a in his plans, had fled into Persia. 
Eeyrr anp § —Private letters from Alexandria 

of the 28th salt state that much anxiety was felt on for 

the arriv val of the hai tti-scheriff, whi ch was to det mine 

“are to ag 
anagement of of Fourthly, 

through Tignts and Gorlit to Dresden ; | lexandria, pang the Pacha vg dings the new firman ; 

mae it will be seen by ow sb rapes La a the 
ed there. The 

system; and the a _gvestion is 
submitted to Congress, with a promise of c 
be constitutional measure. 

¥arl fament. 
OUSE OF LORDS. 
assent was given, m, to 148 

The Militia Pay Bul the 4 sorption 

t oppose: 
a Roa og the bill as it stood ; cmentaie that the gentleman 

estion, whose office was not lished, had no claim to com. 
sara 

The sa ke of WELLINGTON oie that no principle had 
re fully laid down, or more clearly recognised, t 

was true tha’ am 
but at least nine-tent 
For this he ‘thought 

.| with that view he should support the proviso of the noble ‘Earl, 
Man chester from the operation of the bill. are 

m. his noble an 

The execution of it wit ore A: e expectation was ente unt of 

with some difficulty.—The C Gaxette amnounces | the tribute, and egelitionx relative to the rorarery 

that the Grand Tunnel of the railway near Keenigsdorf is | tion of the laws in Egypt, appear to be the points 

nearly finished. ot age German ‘perched in length, 22 | which the Viceroy is likely ject to. The latter was 

a breadth, width. The ¢ nitire road between id to be in constant communication with men in 

Aix-la-Chapell } t Constantinople, by whom he had been lately 

public in « few montha.—°Th Royal Al k of S ie Ss 
pulati t his life must be a short one, and Mei the Ottoman 

of the whole kingdom amounts to 1,687, lI The pro- | pra teth was completely exhausted. Ibrahim Pacha was 

duce of the mines for 1839 was a 000, 000f, The woollen | still engaged in is tour through — Egypt, accom- 

manufactories employ between 3! 4000 ms, by the rious Capitan P. pers Ahmed Fethi, 

making ann 60,000 pieces ar via The sac in great fa’ tee your with him corps of 6,000 Ar- 
fa are at Annaberg, Penig, and Tranken| abandoned rvice of rot Sultan in Arabia, 

In the b of the finances, fom ee. <. ey ea | or ptrotooer rs enter that of Mehemet Ali. The plague | ° 

revenue is 15, 896, 176f., and the expen 14,996F. | sectinacd much the same as a of our previous 

Hanover. — Accounts, to the mn inst., inform Tk Ll 
that the Queen of Hanover, whose ¢ health has been for The mountain eers nlc tinued in a state of sgitation, 

it is added that the acta ty ee her Majesty is  aphoms e a ae oer y age ae nanan 4 

of the English physicians, caused the death of — 

published, from _— we lea ae ae 
the di pauieney 6 f4 tix dollars, which vince by th 
abolition of the tax paid by them "for 3 prtecton is to be 
made good by the ; Treasury. Amo er regulatio ns, 

as well in respect to the state as to the com: “They | Lo 
can, therefore, take no part in the Seether 73 eben as 

f the 

hai 
The féte of King 

Shs ippe wa: parti on toe Ist with a pomp 

hither without pekoaditk 

ay past Hobie 0 the 
i lame 

duty Laan? than all the ne 
Etna Bt RADNOR was 

es opposite said that justice it to lone, but “they did 
not remember the injustice that te id be done to many people 
Manchester by the exclusion of that borough from the bill.—The 
“y «aa Warwic led the House that when the bill was in 

of ms, one ‘of the mem! for Warwick, being 
rt shaiceia r sessions, p lause giving 
mpensation e parties affected by the biil in the way 
com: given under the Munici ‘orporation 

Act ; hi ‘was opposed by the Government.—The 
Marquis of SALIsBuRY supported the amendment, and di ended 

he certainly left the House the prece: 
impression that his noble friend intended to take the course ™ 
had ad tevening. Hi vi noble friend’s 

now, it would, he said, have the effect of throwing over the bill 
ocr pemserte f Prem ey are likewise ex- Se —We have accounts from this island to the ome re ter sessi wee thought oor oeet pepe 

for the rej easure, ant 10 a 
arent = cs ay of the state and commune They ahir Pacha had landed 9 9,000 or 10,000 Turks, and | Sith pain, he felt bound to vote again against his noble friend— 

wm seeaitted Sp: ia ae The Marquis of Normanzy begged their lordships to remember 
the special approval of the M department con- and the insurgents, in i. ‘plain A cargo Suda. The | that the idment was to alter a money clause— 
ce They can acquire real gota at unless ¢ sa da ded them | Bes btn ti such was case. ren = 

« SALT ie amendm: said, Manchester prevatingge al it . ce ae on Ps ibed co selves bravely, Q the cperadl ion of the i nel lordship hen then divided, and the 
2 > ent was carri a majority of 

trades, in th as the Christians, and may | out the arr) pores om richest families had auetnge Marquis of WEsTMEATH be ask w had 

also be admitted into guilds ; and lastly, ritish frigate. was lying. a Ligon sod th Fa —— ros _ ab - re a F comteet She wes 

sos ap meee h workmen in the handicraft necessary in | Fren as a Een and a brig The | proved by evidence at their lordchips? bi the course of the late 

their t Ott m3 blockading foree co’ , two ing pm Sti the Acie of the isk} Dees law a 

—Accounts fi Athens, dated the 20th ult., | steamers and ee armed way they had He begged to ask whether Mr. Phi 

th ‘ I a perform: Usirep —- —By the a ‘of the packet- fea: Tee Fe nenau area 
ance took ae at the Theatre for the benefit of the re- | South on Wednesday, at priate we hav Mr, Stanley had resigned his H tis. 
ae at which the King, Queen, and all the | ceived N ey contain the _o aaa ae ere as 3 various 

were present, and that the only member o rps | President's Prd ang on the ig Cae ye of the 27th _ Congress a ee petitions: were ten a gave 

diplomatique who a was the French Minister. The | of the United States. It is brief, compared with presi note that next sation he woul move for a eciect committee £0 
am prod: 000 drachms (al 3002.), in- | dential poreesaest — erally, vee gage ‘o have given | inquire into the best made of supplying the metropolis with DOFe 

cluding 1200 from the King, $00 from the Queen, and | general satisfac’ With ¢ to foreign relations | water. He thought that means might be fant ee ee 
1000 from the Prince al of The volunteers | the message is ct farorsble, = — = — ae fee rege ee pRaeraitoorg wa be gas in person. The 

ponent oo per ed ea ly received in | danger of the interruption of pea 2”? it} po Frina vicctaaduaaees coeapeted “elite, Gap. prraen peeeneee 
’ arms, not seem “ ht ded bs t.} had the effect of bringing together a very numerous as 

most fed "King Otho, ie ied ia ak eee a oberg the. een cf mS a oer without as well as within the walls of Parliament, move © periodi- 

ional diffe naar aee gees ondense i transmitted | Sanbas erer ex been seen collected by the attraction of St? Lords TeNces, 
Trary r ike ae June 12th, written | upon the imprisonment of Mr MI it states that  peoingn was qiuoks by ciee eae snuititade, thegreatet 

byar espec table Brat ish resident in that city, it ‘is stated | the te dutsion of the ng" a on this question, had | Portion of whom were of the more 1 “3 Pag Teer i 
that the Captain of the British enus, which arrived not yet been received. The census is the next subject a a oan cies, Bes Nebey enttred the Homes of 

there from Newfoundland on the 7th inst., reported that | i somort of the country is Para arte teen a. to the bar by the Usher ef the 

on his voyage from Cadiz to n aaneeeree the | eloquently of, and the adya it affords to the | Black Rod, the right hon. gentleman shorth appeared, 

of April 2 geal large steamer drifting on the ice, | emigrant. = z farsony. saath phan anes > a recom id members. oun Govereie™s PEARS: 

t shortly after have been Blocked up. and scrsng are sated to be more than the resis; and rae Majesty's faithful Commons, approach y0nr lees 
of the brig hoisted his number, and the | the deficit of the — be between 11 and 12 | with sentiments of unfeigned devotion and loyalty. 1 
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SA a ATE I Sa 
our most anxi in granting the supplies for the present 
year, to place a rine Paspoadl of your i cgag the means by which 

fre naval and military establishments of the country might be | opinion in favour of the invention. ged care had len, Ho oe 

in a state of complete efficiency, and we entertain a strong | ever, from the noble lord, hi e hon. 

conviction that, by thus enabling ajesty to maintain the | gentleman to p his motion. 

honour of the Crown and protect the just rights and interests of Viscount INGESTRE could not but regret that this subject had 

der the fav of | received so little attenti 
t 

ion from her Majesty’s Government. He 
that none of been 

a a 
had before stated, and he was still of opinion, that that hou 
‘was not the proper place Sor’ as such a cuentas but he iene 

hi try of Parliament, to w! that so important an invention should be lost to the coun 

your sty’s gracious assent. through the apathy of Gov ent. The ,» he said, had 

The Lorp CHANCELLOR then pre: e Speech t ted the invento usiast, if not hi 

Majesty, who gonmrecantingsy intimated pty the royal poe | he, too, would be atised as an impo: me of 

was to be first given to s bills.—The royal assent having then understanding; but, nevertheless, he would declare that this 

given, in the = rm, the Appropriation Bill, the | invention ded the attention of whatever ent might 

Militia Pay Bill, the Bills of Exchange Bill, the Punishment of | be intrusted with the of the try. He quite con- 

th Bill, the Bribery at El Bill, the Controverted Elec- ident that if all the neglect and delay which had 
jal Bill, the Highway Rates Bill, the Loan Societies Bill, | this sub; ing rid of it at one time and o: iz 

‘ad Houses (Sco ) Bill, and some private Bills, the Lord it at another, instead diy facing it in order to see whether 

Chancellor presented The Speech, — h her Majesty read with | it was worthy of the attention of Gov ent oO) —if this 
condui ere known throughout thi , he was confident her usual clear ane distinct rom, 

-“ entle: 

“Ona full Ciieitferstinn ¢ oF f the present state of public affairs, I 
oh come to the determination of proroguing Parliament, witha 
ew to its immediate dissolution. The paramount importance of 

industry of thi 

Capt. 
erefe to the 

with the invention, and a friend of Capt. 
originally Leper by the 4g ralty. 

dir 
“ Gentiemen of the House of Commons, 

vans Sonia you for the readiness with which you have voted the’ 
and Military Establishm: a rthe at aoahon ents.’? of Ordnance er the matter to a committee 

ie My of engineers, and other officers, but that offer was declined by 

“Inthe exerc: of my sears tf Ican have nootherobject than | Capt. Warner. He regretted the pets € oar ero bs ue - ab- 

that of se rey the pecs and promoting the interests of my | ject- As regarded the co: Capt. 

wort 
was less an official praise 
by a friend of the inventor. Mr. W. 
ing himself only ina small measure sa’ Sfi 
ames of inquiry ; <9 after 

id Col. ANSON, the motion was withdra’ 
rds’ Suiamale upon several bills were then assented 

ajesty’s answer to the ad: the 29th of June.—Her Majesty and oe attendants fmmediately dress relating to the Danish 

quitted the House in the same order an had entered it. Claims read. 
USE OF COM ONS. Tuesday.—The House met at half-past one o'clock. Sir J. 

M tatiohar & rr umber of petitions Hosuovse presented a Son reat Wiltshire, praying for a 

chiefly w  Corn-laws, Sir R. Incxis poo that, observing et contr en 2a igen ys Ro ivonts presented a petit Seiten 

the Presid: f th dof Control in his place, he wished to ig merchants of New Brunswick, against any alteration 

k hima stion relative to the connexion of the East India | OF tne timber duties. Mr. petitions 

ps y with idolatry in India. In doing so he di t mi t the Corn-lar cS > 7 
say that nothing h: n done by Gov: ent on the subject = : 
on the contrary, he could not but co! t the right hon. peuadl abe oe pean eg of the, suis for the next 

he local concerns of the 

Sir J. said, in answer to the question to him, 
he had the satisfa: etiam of stating that he had reseived. pad the last 

i postscript of 

yment Of the balay i 

5 
which it was stated that the boardof revenue had ied on eae or beter or = 

rv to report in what districts pagodas ext the am, signed by 10,700 persons, ne, pearing for C. ek ete 
aa p bigthondy eme apg deve ws n° | sion. ‘The Yeoman Usher of the ‘Black en appeared, and 

e faith as those to whom the eed, | informed the Speaker that her Maje: hares Funeiverdy irene immediate 
subject to the control of the Zemindars, but without the neces. | o++ondance of the hon at the bar of the House of Lords. 
sity of submitting their accounts to any of the official collectors. | paving retired, the S eaker; ac companied a Be the Members pre- 
The hon. Baronet would sce that if these inquiries of Govern- | Font ett for the House of Lords uarter-past two, and 
ment were carried out, the objectionable connexion which soturnel ot ue meee two. when he fess ve ee Speech to 
he had alluded ta would altogether cease. He hardly assure after +h the House broke 

n. met that no exertion on his ould be wanting 
carry the inquiry ffect, and that he should immediately 

express his satisfaction at the inquiry which had been instituted, CITY. 
and his desire that no time might be lost in bringing it toa con. , Friday.— —Consols for the Opening Money Market. 

The Exchange Bill and the Loan Societies Bill were then passed. closed at 89} to 3; "Three per Cents. Reduced, 89% to oa $ 
Three-and-a-Half per C 
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Launch of the --Trafelgar.—-The announcement that 

be present rt would t at = 

louie of this noble vessel on Monday, induced m 
thousands of the ‘natant of the Me tropo! olis to visit 
Woolwich, to witness the interesting . The num- 
ber of persons w is purpo 

down ; and it is bgoincbe that upwards “of fifty were at 
one ian making, almost in compa ny, their way to the 
same poi the river, indeed, d witl 

dition ti i ultitude admitted 
po > the pote ard by and the a still larger number 

mitted without tickets at the gat wn open to pro- 
miscuous Ss, every el P from which the 
prog hing han Id be commanded was occupied by a spectator. 

th : side, the river presented an animated scene, 

ties who pt a good ouch agit view 

The colours of all nations, on the shipping in the river, 

produced a gay and gorgeous effect. 
lock at the d 

He rri 

by He before two o’cl at lockyard, accompanied 

.R. H. Prince Albert, and her usual attendants. 

Lords ag and Bloomfield, &c., were in attendance to 

meet On entering the 5 portion of the build- 

ing ch which the Trafalgar was constructed, and which 

was decorat ith standards, on of union 

th enthusiastic 

ps ers. H pron sag ting ty reo minutes, 

pase ras big! figs * of the ves with Prince Albert 

and the office ting. half- “past two, Her — 
1, 

was fpr to announce that the "aed would immedia 

take place. When it became necessary to name the ship, 

Her Majesty sent Sir C. iy Bp one of 

Adm rl Bridport, niece of Lord Nel- 

Trafalgar. 
water, amidst the cheers 

.— 

re 
p beautifully am 
ae decks, hi were composed chiefly i Greenwich pen- 

sioners, all of nm the baer hie 

which the vessel derives her name. A ae vy sh of 

rain prevented a5 on et from going, on board aie 

irebr ori inten ded, and alm mme- 

anner, Pt without 

the be a yee My bent St savich 5 aoridetith: 

Election fe Thursday a Common-hall 

was held for Ww pot iffs—The Common-Ser- 

geant having addressed the ier upon the nature of “th 

privilege of electing sheriffs for the city of London and a 

sheriff fc county of Middlesex, p led to e 

list of cz It was then announce 

year; and the names for which the greatest number of 
aM 

Rogers. ag election was then confirmed by the Court 

of Alderm 

Mr. Waktsy brought pew a motion for all papers and corre- rue Reduced, 983 to 3; Mi tease Inspection on Wormwood Scrubs.—On Wed- 

dence between Lord MELBOURNE Mr. WARNER, respect- | Stock, 168} to 9; Exchequer Bills, 7s. to 9s. prem nesday morning, a ang pert inspection took otal 

tile. "The hon. Member, who had brought the subject before the the presence of De 
Witiels tow © * Tet at fnethy hte the de oe ‘ fata, H. R. H. the Haire § ot Cambridge, the Duke of Welling. 

po golf ge artegar eget naples engl Metropolis and its Vicinity. | ton, anda military officers, and a numerous 
bbe al a Lage ponies to wh por pace Se, Ler merits of ror of Parliament.—On Tuesday her Majesty | attendance co 4 n Cee, aise of every class. 

vention ie r - i i regim 

Genk ile by thee poh confided, hac cat ee gu ent in ? tory to its imme- | The nspected were the R Horse Guards 

os pettiocnmtit’ of peepee ne rete thought that mach | diate dissolution. On no pre’ nm, since her (Blue), a ney the 2d Regiment of Life Guards. ‘00 

blame was due to the Lords of the Admiralty for their neglect of | Majesty’s n to the throne, has the imposing cer 

er important a discovery ; b at if t | mony appeared to excite more or lively interest. performed various evolutions in 1 

‘yithieas ice cok gecicccmtin meng -past one, the royal procession left Bucki which elicited high commendations from the 
ee Russet said that he was very imperfectly informed | Palace, escorted by the Household Troops. Ani present. About half-past one, a violent nee came on, 

upon the subject ; and he regretted, therefore, the absence of | concourse le lined the Park and the whole - and the grea rd 

354 hie dene eee Bespoke ake toe the pa ler ent Street, by whom her the was Hill, however, continued to direct the evolutions ae the 

of any pBrcrmeatin seg ar wis mre the Giscavety ei thnk mnocntait, and loudly cheered. Within ouse of Lords troops, and expressed } 

or until they had heard the explanations of those who were pro- | tl age ‘i 

Fagg painted with the subject. genie dont been greater than on any previous occasion ss " Robberies. —On sine anes 
tah oc ones Ge ea Sr i ieee ae betes | Peet Te (ans she Cae oF the Howe, the bese! gsc which the wity of Pimlico hs ly 

the of tive. comntary that the correspondence should be | Staircases, and even the s being crow itted on of Mr. Dunlop, 

furnished, He therefore, that the motion not be | Maj wore 2 poe robe embroidered with part and a RBs, tn ecuaee te parties con- 

Pressed. He had to believe, from the information he oe Albert a field-marshal’s unifo: th the d in it belonged to a gang of Scetasdbors, who 2 Oo 

received, that Lient. Webster, who had made a report on the si oe rae ea Both he ”v ie aS the last few months. 
ject, was not the person originally appointed by the First Lord of ribbon and Sopurenics of the Garter. her Majesty igh 

the or e and his Royal Highness coied a excellent health. | They ey oe aetesee
s by wcaling the arden wall at 

Treasury, or the Board of r the purpose ig) nid 5 

ducting the investigation; but that he had come forward of he back of the house, 

iat, consenenty, have’ the same atther id his report could Parli tal After breaking a pane of glass to put back 

ene, baie 1 he 3 if casey 2 news, her Ma paws pvon > to Buc’ ae latch and open the Kitchen window, they ier to cu 
ting 

Visit sad Her gg and Prince Albert to 

Mr. odes He had always an- ta BR Ge Ces dad Be | 

their ates. 
s gave them Ley oe 

ening the bar by 

dios beck Vy 2 room 

Prince honoured his 
shire Siena a visit at his ae at to. which they confined yy search for money and plate, 

that 
difference of opinion the 

Priety of Mr. W: te raha sa ng the pro. Chiswick. For some 

Produced the alleged . Warner willing to com- | days previous i le had t everythi comraunicating 
effect. Mr was um 

icate the secret; while Sir W. — thought such a com- | made | for the royal visit. _ The company invited was con- 
was cumbersome or likely to 

= 
identi tify them. It PP minute search 

b drawers, &c. 

friends. Her Majesty and His Royal Highness, who ar- conid be made available. He would not say whe- 

| rived at Chiswick about two 0’ "clock, were were received at the 

rs the produc- the band in attendance playing the meer anthem. The 

Mion of any correspondence. le knew a oe eres |f rtainmen' 

Pheri Sanoubd be =. Be ‘nes te ber thoug! — sty at remained for about three but o 

ns hearse the dam: ampness ¢ of the weather, it. was ont poss 8 

¢ was of the most — kind, = iad j 

al 

which they m: 
which were post open, that they must have 
several hours on t * 

i y i ry destructive fire 

back of Maz ® Pond, neat Gay's Homa 
on the p of Messrs. Billite 

| chants, ye which joined the pea 2 ap eee. Fishes ts 

leather-factors, and Mr. Teckens rmaker, all of 
sumed, and. to the amount, At a quarter to five, the 

party retu returned to Buckin 

Warner to soy that of the company broke up shortly 
gham Palace; and the oromeind - 

afterwards, 
it is stated, of at least 60,0008 destroyed. This extensive 
loss is chiefly attributed to the want 

of water ; upwards 
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of an hour having elapsed and from eight to ten engines | 
being present before any could be obtained. The infia ti 

prisoned in thé Castle of this town for twelve moriths. 
OF this period nine months had ex ae red. One of his fel- 

they were left to spend the night in datkness: In the 
mean time, those who had e escaped, assiste d by others 

= the night ; 3 

two men 

“4 
+ 1 he fll 

e pit without i sijry oy 

mable nature of the property, consisting of oil and oil | low that deceased, about a month ago. 
barrels, greatly rated the § i f the fire. said that he was afraid that when is Veg | Fee Py 
After destroying Messrs. Billiter and Fisher’s property, rather tha 
the flames c: ti r-yard t and that should occur, h ld destroy himself. nage 
hop-warehouses opposite. Water being at length ot hi days before wl 
tained, the fi bdued with loing further damage. | in i Ward, and said that tie Was Very anxious to hae 
No information as use of the fire has been ob- | whether the regiment to which he belonged would again 
tained. Besides the above there are about ten houses | claim him ? i rote to the colonel of the regi- 
dam: maged.—On o Tow : fire broke ont in the | ment; and in answer was informed that the prisoner, 
— called , Gold rd, in Warwick Place, | his release, would be d. On ig this, decease 
Gray’s-inn a a contractor | appeared very much depressed. One of the monitors in 
with the General Pos a fice ail c the castle deposed th at he ha d war Le aan fait one after- far rts and accelera- 
tors for the piaiieaess of the metropolitan mails. By jn 
Prompt assistance it ras soon {got ¢ under, f, 

noon, playing with 
llow- prisoners. wadlig. after he 

Capt. Abbott stated 
that h 1 

f his fe: In 
had ge oor nyt he was locked i in his cell for the 

was found y 
was permitted t i light ; and had 
the fire occurred a few minutes soo ner, from the 

ollowing morning, decease 
7} hanging e jury 

ned a eh oF * * Felo de se.’ Som them, at 

7 a the 

~ Portsmouth.— operations on the wreck of 
Roy c 

Pp 
upon aul ‘cn contrary t expectation, the 

shad produced little or no effec t; for 

y Minto’ on the Ist 
ad rst where it commenced being at the entrance of the y 

me of 
Tempo rary insanity ” ought 

of the country to be given. accompanied by Sir E. ‘Codrington. The effect of the rak. 
of the mail carts. and ATS A bene 

other conveyances, uw the ‘Hantit of the mail bags an place a at as co iery called Da ey “Mitt, near mae ficial, for the cargo of wreck —— into the dock-ya ardo n the 
to the various railroads, &c., could have got f the | place, oh i two young men lost their li ay 12th inst., after one week’s ri the divers, was yo a 
yard. They had left, it seems, only a few minutes er,—The Pe a ea ellen f this town | equal in quantite to what had b obtained in the t 
before.—On Wedni nesda ay morning, a oe fire broke out ploy mily © of the late ‘olshep has preceding weeks. The most curious ye recovered 
in a pay in Berner-street, Commercial-road } gi iol sheave, 26 inches in dia. 

East. The buildings, which were be PTT are totally the deity ricirey td “pied was copied into our last | meter and thick in proportion, and one of the rest: bea 
destroyed, together er with a consi iderable qu rgd of valu-'} Number, that the new Lord pisos was yeaed admis- | trucks, with its two small pulleys complete. The 47 lb 
able peeeery, in £5,000, | sion to the palace. "The Bish op, i said, ne! r made arges which will be fired from t: to time g the 

ci a few minutes before the | any claim for the possession of t r of present year, being too sm —On 
lane of tho Pratap. a when yg any er was covered 

AMETS. ski ff, 
e 

+4} } 

+) gas 
eq arrived } nor 

mter it ; on the contrary, upon his = Losi on the 

re, 2 
Hibs ¢ Ser ere T 

7 and 
sake up eae an and six of ve same i 
tne ort ‘teaypered, and were dro wi 

m has met 
ned.— 

with a serious hccittedte. pth | 
ed to 

i nd his 

@ possession. 0 of the palace the potscinion ued 
4 yoyo delivered to his a agent e gates, it 
seems, had been closed aeathse eertain n parties ines at- 

announce them; but Col i 
directed hapsd = Hiss shall be hoisted whenever a charge 

o be fired oe hours before- 
allow time for per: ‘0 go out to Spit- 

head, if they rsh to see | it. Pile ine gest charge proposed 
which will be 

fired in the course of the seria Po os pos inst., about 
tempted to take forcible ee. it ip By gets cab of bey hou igs 3 ite ssicon ismade. This, though inferior 

vis ear hich she is not expect recover. It | the furniture and effects ; and effect bist t explosions of 1839 and 1840, 
pian that she had pre a cab epbodte to the gar | that ius Uh drew together the cro ears vee | in each of wi gait than a ton weight of gunpowder 
in Oxford-street, but cabman not attending to her | the gates on the evening and yi in Ta ued was used, willy . is thought, be an interesting sight to to 
request, sr the roa a towards the vehtee poms e large firm _of M essrs. Heron & Co., of 
when an omnibus dr this town, it is pe h 

the pavement, she we * knocked dow a the horses, ot with their creditors 5 and the consequence is, t 
Bath.—A local paper states that on ‘Sunday week, 80 

before the driver could pull up , Their Tabi ties of i ice were to be Sade n th sto the south of 
arm and leg. S Seacntced to toh F 150,0007. ron and potatoe tops are said to 
street, Hanover-square, when it was rgiutg fa & her left poets . sepunes to . asufferer to. the extent of | be pete blackened, and large quatitities of the young 
leg was seriously crushed, and the left arm broken i in pape Several fue dealers are also creditors to | fruit perished and fell off. 
several places; and from her advanced years, her recovei considerable am } plomincie cg inquest has been held in this town on the 
is considered doubtful.—On Mon : a serio ved from different — 4 body of Miss C. H. Step i e years, who un- 

t occ’ in W og conser to F. Baily, Esq., sire tfordshire state thata eysio m pre gg fortunately met her death by being run over by a chiisé. 
Astronomer, who was knocked down, while crossing | that oma ts Net sree 4a 19th in: gates It appeared that Lady Stephenson, the governess, de- 

the street, by ve. Express dealing kad Lgaud # the direction from | N.N was ie ied, and | éedsed; and sdine other of her ladyship’s children, were 
launch at Woo wich, to, the Sun eveni p i renin vaheat tracts. bets exteh- walking i in ¢ Wie London- road, when a a gentleman came along 

devastati in the corn lands, large t # the toad. bat de 
fen the man a galloped his horse over Wat p it is th ceased, and she, | while in the act of crossing; a ar 

ble to pull up on arr wing at the cross | cover. The | toss sustained by many ; farmers where there d trampled npon by the Horse; 
Mr. ich inflicted injuries upon the head so severe as to cauise 

Charing — Tekan where he still remains in great able. loss amongst yi 3 is also considerable, many Mi death. It did not appear that any blame was to be 
Pda hg gs a 2 ies at mpm ake eae — boi found dead o land. _ Two cottages i in the | imputed to the gentleman in question, who did all in his 

cian th e kno’ le t acciden 
Tiwee oo a tireleses at the gun-trick * the Wisard of 
the North on Wednesday night, at the Adelphi i Theatre tre, "s wife at work 

In one instance it opal fatal | a: 
iron wor 

= | ee: oo? 

at the rks a plac 
wa re Ae “4 his have it is s eaid, apnede 

of the gun; the consequence of 
front tooth, and the Tacetstion - ae eno the Wier 

explain 
after inod story te ros The body aout no: appear- 

i, and death 

ma + 
any fresh meat till the intee is ree to 

pial net 3 ay fe present their dinners are prin art 
Irish bacon. Ver y few i Sgr 

fa oye pe oF th - the me ‘hs asa : ° we thle s wile eo oa the 

iy tak 
but 

is kiko havin hat Ys | Aarne pd 

neal Nels. 
tike of the journeymen hat 

is — to have been occasioned by alar m and over- 
sy ae 
Pon pol: —On Sunday « a number of colliers and quar- 

this town on Saturday, and not one-tenth part of 
was sold that is ade dg disposed of pada on ‘ snk 
Sie Apor: —On F a pers d Easby 

tte wo > aun named Powell and a 
distain 

Me herd 

s town 3 and at about 12. o’cléck 

to go home. aving proceeded 
r. atters i 
y has terminat ey have been out, it 

eded to the mi 

baad ake t othe penser 

beg ey btrip il well; early pots 
ected that the ¢ erops | 

the body; 

knocked them down, and commen kickin; 
violent manner. After contain thls for soins time, eis | 

od, during whi e' The police had very gr ae them fora — ich Gar 
empted to rise, and 

> found ppc Boe 

ener | sembled in =e 
toring Greet “On Monday evening the Chartis 

with arms, in order to repel any attack 
which might bem Awe ae wee were proceeding in 
procession along the streetS, when another attack was 

m them, and a gt Th was ie consequen! 

on thia occasion the Chartists 
ery abide, “a. have been sold at threehalf 
md. 

ba Bs ine 3 iL) suai a Pik There is a very 
th d: ih usual 0 

Kk 
tréam of 

di: n inguest grmneng 

aoe oe oe UF four Fooseberries 
“They have Ned sold at | 
ably 

n ingu 
aunt given by several witnesses bro 

home ve he charge we es — eg me thaniel sou, 
Morgan, an 

ee they are 3 A filled. 

fesome eae 
‘The winter parks. promise well, and 

Pere. ace this — uthood, which 
ce by th 

snd sie ented hineat i Prose ‘ 
he = oe art 
seve! mt. 

tb was sella tb Tem 

tended with fatal ¢ ed 
this to Ita apts th 

ec W: 

2 from an old . with such ata the immediatly was it was 

ete i ona. ey 
oy Prose in 

penman, about @ rh 5 i a Cri ac hey sll speak 
uke badly; and it is they are — 

t their o oppor : 

to that : part of the town big! inha- 
e Irish, sat b br windows. 

at Feet to her their way out of 

thiitje of 
bana 6 “e the polis, who it is Sepabet sueceed in appre- 
spre sp 

1, 

Mr. lewell ha 
should, ith one tn 

oe drer eet: yen sahauiole likely t to have sgt at- : tthe saniuaen of two i 
as started d tedat 

whilst 22 ek 1 and t tas 

miles from this phigh er broke in cone i dep of pen ince averaged 

About ten o'oct i 

six and a half inches broad ae et 
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were attracted to the soot by the explosion; but 

of of tir | chambers, until he ‘arrives atthe chalk pce in 

| 

some of “of the a a see ullered. lightly from 
of Infantry, and 32 depot companies, 11,466 do. Total, 
13, 475 rank and file. —Government having aban ndoned the ie 

order to obtaina be and solid foundation: T 

cassons | ged awe with concrete and masonry work, and | 

probability 0 7 securing a old and peace base. This 
erest. not 

damage ited must tbe Se Hoth 

BE a ilecays.—It i he expecte it 

Brighton pails would open t 

rhiles os Brighton, on ge an ae and c 

London and | keuy. ah tie Seu ti a < a ~ . Haywards cheat a en awaiting the ecision of overn. 

ts for } 

me eee for the = three years, 
need. ‘The. engineers portion engaged in preparing the 

coke, were advertised, with th 

Should be be delivered by “er 26th in: ening, how 

defe ever, 

only by - maritime, 

pron 

but tad Ming the scents world, as 

means of pre g great of life and | 

 penlaycke -Thames.—The following melancholy circum- } 

tance occurred } on Thursday, at Mr. Adams’s, hag rca: 

ate, about Pg: ye from this rer A man. bevieg 

the appearan navigator, had been obse 

the afternoon. rake ms about ie Tielghbow 

having in a very strange manner. — Betwee een six and Seven 

rved during 
urhood, be- | i 

ferred until aE za Pag by which time, 

| it is expected, the whole li li be finis hed: __ Clayton- | t 

th oa spdate ri ig arses tion with contractors as 
e formation of the works on : pecaltly ag street 
ms. rac gn are said to ve been sae to Jast 

tunnel, the longest 
is said, will be keyed in on n Monday.—On p tee a per 

was thrown on the Mancliester 

in anticipation 
* r 

| ihe prope of the P asdertiting. 

SCOTLAND. 

_ Edinburgh. —For some time past th Kine’s Park } 
rz; 

thiy 

mates being absent. haymaking) ss a person passing, who | 
Sala } ¥ +, + 

for no other ‘purpose than to pele eich 

Sine with stones. The lads of the Canongate were csally 

‘h did thei d as to threaten a 

house, which they found bai The man | 
inl 

return train e New 

pn in astate of intoxication, le! left his post at the cog 
£o)) 

icaded within. 

fired a gun at them through the window, ty 

ks dead, ree 
4%), RL ba 

Fie & consequences. 
proceeded to the hvhe Sih a view ‘to preserve the peace ; 

n both | sides 

A tew 

pon ee ot 
+h: #h 

“. Sep ae TR PSE SE + +] eae ee 

Ts, when he oor. was then forced by ie x othe: 

threw a ‘bill piety at the first person who entered, which 
2 

of a labourer on the Greene Raley 
22th MM. in of carriages The pei of boys peach ongs “g is ai to ‘eeaity of i a 
eee i 

length secured, and conveyed to the gaol at Wargrave. 

No doubt appears to be entertained that he is 

under insanity. 
Hyde. —On Sunday morning, the. hitherto 

of a 
peaceable 

|; and urging the sons of Erin to be ready to 

es of their : 

in the 

Reseee | Pei 

directio’ 
E? Seger er death.” 

rerehee 

ee Gieavad, Bermondsey, ioe were thrown off 

the rails by some ee n posts which h had been left lying 
Glasgow.—On Sunday afternoon a communication from 

Paris was received, announci ng that no answer had been 
timation to Marseilles, com- 

porate cerry 
the line, in dgcenel wi ound at the | bottom of the manding the terre of Sestt, the e perpetrator ‘of th the 

upon 
bank, with his back severely i 

: is | from the brickwork shove, a height of 30 feet, and 
™.. D. me 

previous 
however did not cntertain ber. 

ye 

he died. 
| it i appeared that the posts and boards were placed upon 

be used as temporary fences, and that they 

Should Mave: Bet d before f the trai 

r the in bats a man named Foster. Verdict, es on 
1 ay! + 

verely.r nd by the coroner. —Some rather 17th. inst. Int the event of Seott being take 3 it is chalighe 
tas be tried and convicted for si 

ployed on_ the 
following Saturday. 

shortly after rushed into treets, most of 
n bars, Ne geuin Fe af bind ‘ons. “They 

hurrahs for 

mais sin tes. of ev iy Se : Eng- 
lish. The police suppressed | heir violence for a time, but | Dent of 

than it very sh tortly and with more fury t' 
I sie x: th 1 

e mean ey rosie evel 

| procuring a passport velling under a false name. 

Intelligence has this icine a each town ‘hat Scott has 

a hes be working it iomas mer wages thomas 
epetition of the attempt has not been creeazafel, bist 

the riots was expected. 

IRELAND. 
—On Monda 

bled i, et numbers, n the Irish, and soon rushed upon 

them. Finding themselves thus overpowered 

directions; but the ace having go 

and window in the hou 7] 

3 Bs 

nee Bek ia faites thé foll 

cog: tie 

. pte ate he was taking one 

oak ti 

eee | is out of 

bse2 

property is likely to be recovered. — asgow paper 

states ba the herring fis fishing is ae hastemine, and the 

fish are rapidly improving in qu fishing com- 

nce first in Gairloch and T cehibiig, = the fruits of 

each morning’s labour are transmitted per railroad from 

Greeno ck to the inarket of that city in : Hike for ing 
e fishing is said to have 

been pretty good in Campbelon. On one day 50 or 60 

barrels of cured herrings arrived by bere which found 

a ready mark rought a et price, being sold at 

rom 4/. to 4 re stated to 

3 

ue 

i S 
mimel. 

of his carts, heavy laden 

r, into the boat, when from Re 
, the horse was : forced too 

ation, and thirty men @ necessary 

him; when it ras decveed thet his leg was fractured 

and ke acerated in manner. At one time amputa- 

tose 
_ Gairloch ,—An Inverness Paper states that for some 

years past Sir F. a Bart., of ‘his pas has 

event destruction of that total 

re 

Bread in Paris and London.—A morning 
SE or fixed gorge 

as regulated by the 

the loaf weig 

a the present course of & 
ith four- pence halfpenny 

he Ej than ing for ¢! 

exactly, four-pence and six 
ing. The price at which 

ong 08 ot) $22 rank and 

Cavalry; 1, 5 Bik regts. | is 

aS | aaa for the 4b. 

the ogee ee 
uality, i 

ties of tha tate, or he current fortnight, 
hing 1 kilogramme, which, ine 
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farthings and nearly half a farthing, or more accurately, 
four-pence and eighty-six a of a penny, in the 
4 lb. toaf, and in the ratio of o e hi undred | and fou r and 

or considerably more than Jouble the om: ‘and that 
there ¢ can be obtained 8 lbs. and ae rua a ae, 

punishment by bpm ea or otherwise, and m: ly in 
this case, which was at the nae of an ee aoa Ma 
yao of the aid of am advocate, a was un- 

instituted. chee igeges ccording to the description of 
23d section, this proceeding 

The ber yee. ned 
visitation was said not to be ecclesiastical court, bi 
ander the 25th anette, cos ge req pe that there should be no 
po then, raised 

Adv 
peter a in which electro-magnetic power is 5 ‘meg bey 
printing ; so that a person may be enabled t a 
typogra > ical process at a dis eae m 
the place orl it is actually perfi 

Antiquities, — — A London nde paper states, that on 
s close to 

Culmore fort, a ca: nnon-ba mg =i iron ya gr 12lbs. Itis 
thought probable that it had been fired from one of the 
fri ve ees ch cannonaded the ae ge nm garri iabied b y 

‘oops, before they broke the boom, and had struck 

a i 
visitor on 

pe 

wering 

was of the pers, shew 
On ti eee one side i 

intended to aoply toav isitorial power, but the court had 
not look to reports to construe aig 
They must speak for themselves. 

prem oe 
Bo 

— id. 

form us, that eleton nearly complete, was dug up be- | former laws, which did not give the archbishop the power now 

tween Side-cairn an , in the parish of Avondale, | Claimed. - “ape net ing with te ee orn = “om 
mum > suc mnqusilio, ac v lenunciaho, W 

by Mr. Jamieson, Middlecroft, a few days ago about tw | persons had come to answer the sentence passed by the ordinary 
feet fro m t he surface »_ deposited in a moss , the | in his court; and in this stage of the t it asked, 

1 excepting the fore part of the — ot answered, why, if the ordinary posses _— - had 
uch great expense been resorted to in order to bring spiritual 

skull, which had moul ere away by being Oe The persons to becom tery It was well known that the want of the 
singular appearance of the vesture, and his h are | Bo power now claimed formed one of the reasons for introducing 
hair and a long bea nyse the present law. The court was aware that the jurisdiction of a 
must have lived. and died i itor had been described in comprehensive terms by ed 
16th or 17th century 3 nine and the ae. that Lord Holt had given in the 

been quoted, had reference t uestion arisi 
Madame La afferge —The Gazette of Limoges gives cat rir a "Sharitable foundatin. There it was held that he eiaitce 

her epi f the late M. Laffarge, of a iat he like sod with his plete “1 _—o. — com- 
NY i upon sevi cases cited in the course e argu- 

bemsypra M. Coinclun Fagin the father of his first Sata; aad. in CORELiON, olieerved. that ascamct GAIA Sai 

7 apply the rule applicable to the proce ames be = gyn ace 
of 2,500f., but, aft 1 court to acts done in that which was n That court, 
into engagement to advance her, for ce “haan, however, by the I tng! statute, was divested of al aciaine. It 

25,000f. at the end of twelve months, and a like sum ‘was not within the savin Eris which left untouched the ordi 
mary’s power over his Be ergy, it might be exercised in law 

the end of twenty-four mon’ ek th ction of a @ | without p : exatnination ae fal te gato: 

smelting house. The first Laff a anda ts, the co Sed. co 
only aft eo marri: aving b her left the | to conclude that the most reverend prelate, in so as he had 

stole of a cthie xe viage ha ee d a. ed rag M roceeded at the visitation to deprive the dean of his office, had 
ook property to . - | acted beyond his jurisdiction. Thi ‘ore declined to enter 

the 50,000f. u 3 Coinclun e 1 us points as to the p: ings of the ‘tommis- 
Beaufort, a refused to pay the 
was merely a pro! bea to his dang’ 
which she was to Pay eo by relinquishing her annui 

M. ht an acti 

your. Against this = Coinclun bce 
pd tothe Cour Royale, ~ > case cam aie 

wt = 
ith ron Sin ts that some 

- the first Mudene Laffarge, about which sinister 

seeents had been in circulation. The vel tan coe a 

¢ +h 

Cal Soment grec ast decree an are will, 

it is said, be laid before the ¢ Gare of Cassation. - 
ee 

a 
Tax Covert oF QuEEn’s eeoeilt —(Sittings in Banco).—The 

Queen ¥. the Archbishop of York and his Commissary Dr, Philli- 
— ae ste an delivered judgment in this case, e, which was 

pplicati 
Iinition, Drobitne the 

effect the pro int of deprivation from 
San, wo rey th S Sees accruing th . 
the —_ for contumacy and alleged simony. His lordship, after 
briefly stating the facts, which will be fresh in the minds of our 

say —There seemed no reason to doubt awe 
Op 

ry the Rev. Mr. Dixon, one of the 
ered a 

= The was then 
2. He accel pom hey aa the commissary 

im, 4s saps first ince, to purge himself of the contempt ; 
said that Mr. Dixon a go on 

iB. oceeding s 

nal proceeding, 
the knowledge of of the ordimary? The answer q 

this That as. oh a visitor proceeded to examine the proof 
ce charged on a clerk, for the purpose af 

e same amoun ner 
ectro~Magnetic Printing = » Machi ine.—The Inventors’ pes hi dare trom t . 

vocate states, that a very ingenious machine has been scarcely tg polar e ge 

ovi 

Hf aT oT 

Tha 
ment required to be narrowly wed mercy because if gy eine 
the fullest extent it might be used to give effect ti 

cause they were brought to a pa But) proceedin; 
court that is not aon case here, for on looking at the sentencethe 

Fe agp that the archbishop admonished the dean not te-ex 
his office on of excommani 

Ss 

conviction of t 
i Soleo sof the learned commissary, be 

that learned civilian had not reverted to the statute. The court 
ention, decupied 

unassisted 

bot — ic, and in a parti 
0 doubt, where they felt none, on subjects of such para- 
importance, ce, and a oond affecting its dpe its interests, 

rohibition therefore, 
'Y- 

rdyoee en V. Moxon.—This was 

e@ passages 
m the volume lately edited by M 

ww of thi .—Mr. Serjeant Berean on the 
Pedy stated that he was as incapable as any man in 

ety of committing theoffence charged against him in-the pre- 
con- 

y 
fore, w the it Occasion was, 
the dis yr om ed thei imputations cast upon it by the indictment, 
and w vhether the publisher had sent it forth barr ofeaaaca 4 to the 
world k bout motives of 

a 
consequences of the pomieciatint its 
ee here read the passages, and observed that he Loe 
ra no doubt a they were prrtarmen to cast reproach 

what were im C. he causes one ob- 
it © was not, how ae sufficient that mere 

an offensive character should exist in a work in 
pul itan criminality. 

vindication of the obnoxious passages, if the pretended contra. 
diction were only us waatae ae cloak for disseminating the mischiey_ 
ous libel which it professed to It 0! 

jury 

the beeh Said. 

uestion was the mposition of a. 

youth a 18, and that it i in eer, Ghacke contradicted itself. This, 
was certainly true: but it could not prevent the poem from being 
very mischievous. also observed, that the later grees 

y 
writing an account of the life of another, was at liberty to state 

fact of his having at an e period of hi: e entertained 
such opinions as those now objec to. He did not even think 
that there was anything illegal in expressing the opinions them- 

ves in the langu the m to whi h ° 
buted. Such opinions as those expressed bes t ee had cer- 
piss fe been bene epwoy entertained in y persons of 

How far it was 

sidered by the persons who had in 1 th nd the 
pow! ute such proceedings. or himse! as of 
opinion that the best and most effectual method of re- 
gard to such obnoxio es, was to refute them by by ar- 
gument and reasoning. For, however venera! sacred may 
be the objects which ape assailed in such publications, he 
thought that they would be more effectually suppressed by 
futing the sentiments amano, ¢ than by p cuting their au- 

It was, however, the duty of a jury, whe: @ case 

erdict of ‘ 

TATTERSALL’S, Tuurspay.—There were not 30 subscribers 
present, and the betting, although it touched be sel tit ve the 

thors. 
was *broveht ane them, be decide it according to 
law. The jury returned a Guilty.” 

events now in the market, was a ——— 
extent to require an a ollowing ez pon the 
“averages ”’ at the clos: 

° sULY STAKES. 

1 agst Rosalie c (taken) | Offers to take 5 to 1 bar two. 

GOODWOOD shan ye 

12 to 1 agst Bellona (taken) Ratsbane ) 

14 tol Welfare (taken) The Jovial Bachelor 

15 tol Portrait (taken) (taken) 

16 tol Fitzroy t St. Francis, P- 

2 tol Cambyses (tak (taken). 

25 to 1 (taken) to back the field agst 12. Offe: 

csoopwooD CUP. 

est Colwick (taken) | Stol 

= fot “al Lae 1 ee arles 
agst Pocahonta: 

Pi eeve 

=i Duvernay colt (taken). 

ae Late D ‘Der aaa settlement of the sere ve vor has 
the public, tenes 

MARK LANE, Fripay, x 1¢ market is ingly 
bare of En Ne Wheat ed sate te isan inerened demu. oly 

exceeded. Free Foreign is cened in value, ae there is 
some inquiry for bon but th doing in that article— 
Barley continues in d the same rates, and Peas 

a dull sale.—The Oat trade is firm at Monday’: S 
BRITISH, per Imperial Quarter. rs 2h 

Essex, Kentjand Suffolk... . . White 56t065 Red 56to 6? 
ee a and Yorkshire . . . 581064 White 60to 
Bark Ce coats weer a Malting and distilling 291034 Grind. 2 to3e 

jimeolnshire and Yorkshire + © Polands 22t025 F 20-40 24 
A Norchamberiand and Scotch”... Feed 241025 Potato S8t0 2% 

Pr ee ee P, 2290 BS 

Tick 

arley. 

30 
30 9 

29 7 

30 2 
— w We 30 10 383 

se a enon oe 2 1| 30 6 35 1 | 3a 2 a 

Duties * sii] 13 9! 16 9] 12 6} 2 

K. 
aes LVENTS.—. 3 
ri accvah thes “SUPERS: DED.—T. S- Day, merchan' t, Norwich—W- 

Manchester. 

E WEE 
Agree upbotmerer, ose 

oat ‘Lincolnshire rocer— 

x3. Blanch, Bat 

L. Jones, : 

ve house-street, 
Touel Cueto corn-m

iller, Knaresborow 

jomersetshire, a J. Stower, Grenville 

. orth, cheese and bacon-factoly 

M. H. facturi many ree Old 
road, betty Side! am and T ye 

Haugh 

“Scorch 3: SE eee ee ONS. Ee MéIntos 
M. Blair, it se g, victualler—J. Clnnes, pooeelirg Ol Sh ee 

Dickson, sen., cag eu sometime a partner of the Dum' 
Company—J. Bruce and A. M. Bruce, Edinburgh, organ 
Edinburgh, grocer—T. Vallance, Edinburgh, bak: 

————— 
BIRTHS.—On Fri 18th, ton Rectory, near Brigh 2 

ig Tae Soe Sem Saar Linear, 2 am- No a 2 
ee ee eee lady of Liewseaant W. F 

the —On 

SW Winch, tag of a danghoe ~e . jaughter- 

Hewlett, of a danghter—On the 28d inst., at Norfolk-stieet, Par = Mn mf 
Parnell, of a daughter—At Surbiton-lodge, Kingston-on-Thames, “ect ‘ae 
inst., Mrs. Manderson, of a daughter—On th st.» in B ny be Wilton 

‘ountess of P , of a daughter—On Wi the 23d ins 
crescent, Vi: tess Chel ‘of a som. R. Moline x, of 

sex 

a 
George’! joomsb: ee 

9 fi Edens Miss Marianne Stev — E Davy ‘Beq-> 

th 
Harefield- —e 

a 

Native I 
of oe eal, Indian Nayy—¢ 

Church; badge Cheshire, 
N. Romney, to J 

‘n 1916he was 4) 

in Foreign Parts to 

Sy Messrs. BRavsuat 
-atreet, yee 

the Prcine? of Whit ‘Whitefriars, in the € iy ne Ciey of — a Published Shan 

Ov CARLES-STREST, 
ARDSN, 

ee wubbe at Savertisements and ‘Commonieation
s a 

Eiitor.-Sesarday, June 25, 1841. 
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THE HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LINDLEY. 

GREAT YARMOUTH NURSERY.—ARAUCARIA Sey cana 

Ww ‘D F. YOUELL, NURSERYMEN, &c. 
f 

= es in size an a to dispose of, ach will meet 
se who intend planting: this peautifal, noble, and 
mtal tree, which is now proved perfectly hardy. 

OSES. — Woodlands 
mt = Woon 

FOREST OF 
Maresfield, Rare tiny Sussex.— 

rm their Friends 
unrivalled 

ly from London from Golden Cross, Charing 
wes, passing through Meneeked (Sundays excepted). 

BS preset GARDEN, Gage-lane, Liverpool._—The 
President and beg of the Liverpool Botanic Garden, 

ring the ensuing Meeting of the Royal 
ne in this itch’ conducive, not 

only 0 to Horticultural and paaeest 
_ $cience; have determined to hold a GRAND HOR TI URAL 
adele at the Garden, on FRIDAY, July 23; tate habe 
pu a the pecoone tee ng Nobility and Gentry, 

ed premiu 
boreoue. 

e Mayor and Council of Liverpool. 
The Members of the Borough—Lord Sandon, M.P., and Cress- 

well Cresswell, Esq., M.P. 
The ne Earl of Derb vo K.G., Lord Lieutenant of the County. 

fice 5 
voile. 

The Rieht ion Lord Stanley, M.P. 
The Right Hon. Lord Francis Egerton, M.P. 
The Hom Boots “Bet MPS MP. < 

urne, Esq., M.P. 
bein pt Open ‘to all England. 

MS.—PLANTS, First Crass. 
= “The hestioleaes ay not less than ty, co ntain- 

ing at least twenty-five uae varieties or species 
plan} of stove ee ne . 1200 

. Second ditto . o eee 
SEconp CLass 

|. The best collection of not — than twenty, con. 
taining at least filteen distinct varieties or species 
of stove or seme e plan 8 00 
‘Second ditto lire by - 600 

Tarp Crass. 
5. The best three pene e i or ee ae 
6. Secund ditto ~ 20” 

Fourta Cua 
7. The best stove or greenhouse pacar es Society’s 

Silver medal, 
—First Crass. 

8. The best dessert, pina a ror not less a nese 
F got ter ten distinct a 800 

9.5 60 0 
p Chass. 

to, te best deseert coteising nen ee peeen 
dishes of i Sieh din 50 0 
11. Second . £406 

Mayor's, Prize Pasmaes. * 
= The best basket of pines and grapes. oe : > 
ae ogee best ditto 2 

SATURDAY, cael 3, el 

jon, (obtained ¢ the first prize at. 
the the Southwark Show), Princess ee: Rosetta, King of the Bel- 

Seated of 3 Mr. Seedsman, Borough; or of H. BooTru 
(as above) 

SUMMERLANDS ee HEAVITREE 

HARLES SCLATER = ‘SON'S NEW tenga 
vi ANEMONE. — 

Pel ang ham rhe 
the kind ever offered to the Public. 
many hundreds of admirers from 
eS ee ae tobe aces e most beautiful 

may be lea above, 
fo lige teeny armen at 8s. per doz: 
Exeter, June 22nd, 184! 

escrip- 

x premier of oe WARNER and 

ucephalus.. Specimens wa be seen and particulars 
CLARKE, 

E BY 

On the jst of July, with 
HISTORY 

EAUX 
ies will 

Joun Van V 

Price 6d. 

‘Jet furnished or SEA.—To be 

ustrations, price 2s. 6¢., Part I. o 
OF "BRITISH FOREST “TREES. 

SELBY, F.L, 

er (royal 8vo.), 

ooRsT, 1, Paternoster Row. 

BL ta cessary that each exhibitor should inform the caiaianeis 
pS smenanen one week previously to the exhibition, about what 

ber of plants, contribute, SY aged that 
Tepiecanes ots may = as well 

houses 

és chee i OFFERED BY ; 

HUGH LOW AND CO., UPPER CLAPTON, LONDON. 

obliged, @ 
it on this occasion. A note 

eceive Bae Sali riert 
reat fei saat erie Hon. Sec. 

to 

OBLEMEN _— ) GENTLEMEN are respectfully 
\ invited to inspec tion of IRON FENCE for 

is much nger 

Wi Pe i wimp ane gs 

CUL HEATING ] 
|. WEEKS & ‘Ce, on ARCHITECTS, “hes 2», GLOU- 
_* CESTER CHELSEA, HOT 

: BUILDERS ios Apparatus ‘Manufactn- 
fers, beg leave to invite the socnyon OF ee agence Gentry, 

cuiturists, to inspect their works and premises, where 
be i man variety of a a Erections and Works in 

SHEET | S being eae used by ey they can 

carly the common Glass. 
THEIR: toad WATER APPARATUS, which has 80 

having been proved on on} 

~ Supply thet ee article in LARGE LONG PANES | & 

A SELECT Be Lana es 

: rate PLANTS. 
s. d. s. d. 

Alstreemeria Ligtu . . 3 6 | Gesnera oblongata . Pe a 
Angelonia grandifiora . 5 0 splendens . i < 
Ardisia crenulata . oS @ sp. nova, 9 in. to 1 ft. 

serrulata (Bladhia ja- Me chao 3 
ponica) aA wt we € zebrina ‘ 72 

Aristolochia ciliaris + §& 0} Gloxinia candi Ste 
Aschynanthus grandifio- caulescens Paar 

Tus. . » 8 6 grandifiora in Feet 
parasiticus ree te maxima. 3 ‘ 
ramosissimus . . 5 0 Menziesii . . . 

Buonapartea juncea ge Tubra . “s <2 
Clerodendrum speciosa . “s . 

tum . . - & 0 alba. . . 
speciosissimum . oe ldfussiaglomerata . 7 

deter my + + 5 0| Ixora Bandhuca~ . . 
Clivia nobilis (Imatophyl- cciny - . . 

_ lum Aitonii) .. . 7 6 eres 
Columnea longifiora - 21 0| In SC 
Costus speciosus . .10 6 | Jacquini lia. 3 
Crinum erubescens . Z 6 | Justicia ° . 
Cyrtanthus obliquus . 0 | Lasiandra lata . 
Dionza muscipula . : 6| Laurus Cinnamomum . 1 
Echeveria gibbifiora i 0 | Lobelia surinamensis 

pulverule . < 0 | Luculia gratissima . 1 
Euphorbia Bronnii . . Magnoliapumila .  o 

jacq! falgens) 2 6 | Musa Cavendishii . =x 
‘splen . ~, « 2 6M pimenta. Btw 

Ficus elastica . ‘ a 6 tomentosa . > -10 
Franciscea Hopeana (uni- Nepenthes distillatoria . 10 

flora) ‘i i} Amboimense 3 
Gardeniaforida. . . 1 6G} Pee 

radicans .  . >: 1 6] Poinsettia ome 
Rotimannii _. .10 6/ Psidium Cattleyanum . 3° 
Thun “. , 5 (0 | Rondeletia odorata (spe- > 

Geigsomeria fora. 5 0 cosa) OTE 
Gesnera barbata =. . 5 0|Ruelliaazurea. . . 2 6 

bulbosa swe 6 Sabinima. . . 5 0 
Cooperii . . . 6 | Russeliajumcea .” . 2 6 

e a . = 6 | Spironema. - 3 6 
ster 6 | Streptocarpus Toe 2, 

sete E : s 
veh) s. d. u - a 

Allamanda Cathartica . 0 yes eg Phe hel 
Banisteriatenuis . . 7 6 moultifiorum . . 2 

Bonariensis = 386 Sambac . . 
uncinata . . 0 | Mandevilla suaveolens . 

“ven . asa 0 | Morrenia odorata . . 
Bougainyillea spectabilis 6 | Passifiora alata = af 

jabulbosa .  . 6 Kermesina ee. ae 
ficeeeh is : Loudoniana le 

bretum grandiflorum 7 onychina - - . 
purpureum (Poivrea phonicea. . . 2 

. coccinea) - + 5 0 princeps ee 
Conyolvulus pentanthus quadrangul RT 
Echites torosa + «10 6|Petreavolubilis  . . 

nova spe. fol. atropurp. 21 0 Phillibertia grandiflora . 2 
Hoyacarnosa.. . . 2 6/Stephanotus floribundus 10 
Ipomeeaficifolia . . 5 ©|Thunbergiaalata .  . 

_ gossypifolia . . 3 6 alba (leacantha) 
Horsfallie. . . 7 6 aurantiaca. =. 

_ hhybrida, Lee’s .  . 21 0 Bakeri . - 
insignis. . + oe coccinea. ‘ 30% 
Learli - ek eae fragrans . + a4 
Sellowii |. . <3 grandiffiora . * : 
triloba _. = oe Hawtayniana ri -10 6 

Jasminum azoricum . 2 6(Thryallisbrachystachya. 7 6 

Sida _ sini ‘lee Abutilon striatum (Sic 
picta) . . . . 2 6/ Agapanthus umbellatus . 

| Acacia woe pee: © P| i. eee 
i - . -21 0 | AitoniaCapensis . : 

&S pylla eet ae on jeome arguta .- 3 4 cyanop! + + 5 0 Amphicome arg - 2 
gdealbata » 8. se 2 6. Ruma eceer tore . 
Dilwynifolia . . 3 6) 7 Sit et: 
discolor . ete cah a ips at aoe 
faleata . . . : i : i - 

- impressa . . ~-. 2 6 | Andersoniasprengelioides 
» Janata - . et 6 | Andromeda buxifolia . , 
Kermesina . «I £ ct en poceeme et 

- longifolia. «~ <a ee homilis .. + Phd se 
longissima «sw 2 6 Mangiési.  .  - 7 6 
mucronata. . 2 6/ Anthocercisalbicans -. 3 6 

myrtifolia. . . 3 6 floribuondus . - 6 
pendula... .  . 9 6) | Viscosus. =~ 3 = 5 8 
samen ee ge tusferrugineus .  - a 

os ryeg es te itt Ee A oe 
w hd 2 * 6 i . .(Alting ) 

ee ed @) braxiensis . . . 42 0 
* es) >. 50; Cumninghamii . 105 0 

= o 6 exce! . 63 0 

eave on ia crassifolia 4 
ye 23 - tea cyanea pa | : 

ay ee argophyllus o 2 t 

‘ § | Astelia Banksii -10 6) 
f 3 ohne 0) 

s, d. | CamelliaJaponica celestinas. d. 
albapl. . 7 6 Cunningham’s .21 0 

fol. varieg. - 21 0 Colvilii . . 5 0 
Danielsi: . ee 0 ‘ ie 
floribunda . ey ee) Dillenii . <40°6 
Georgeana. .21 0 delicatissima. . 5 0 
lateritia . -. 5 0 Donkelaerii ~ 6 0 

alba. 10 6 Dorsettii.  . 7 6 
(Gledstanei) Duchesse d’Or- 

ntha . 0 leans ° 42 0 
purpurea. . 21 0 Eclipse ‘. - 50 
Tubra . Pe ae * elegans, Chan- 
superba ~21 0 dler’s - ce sa | 

i ie sink 6 eximi . 5 0 
alba .. .10 6 fimbriata . 5 0 

purpurea cerulea 10 6 flavescens (Lady 
Smithii coccinea . 6 Hume’s blush) 3 6 
spectabilis Poe ae florida “ coe ee 
undulata +186 Fordii.  - Pe ae 
variegata . . 0 Francofurtensis. 10 6 
Robertsonii a Gilesii ae ay 

oodsii ae SC gloriosa 2 7 6 
reticulata . 2 22, @ Grand Frederick, 

Banksia attenuata Sk @ or Floyii . 42 0 
coccinea . é - 63 0 i pe Be 
ericeefolia . 3 Me ae alba i0 6 
grandis . . .10 6 i ear ar cel | 
Hugelii i * aia 
Jatifolia. 2 se BO Lady Hill . .42 0 
Mitoralig Sy.) p26 Landrethii. .21 6 
marcescens ©.,°. 2 6 La -21 0 
Menziesii . ese ee oe: Leeana superba 

macrophylla. 42 . boldii) . . 310 6 
“ putthella s 0 ~. Ser Ptah ean 

Speciosa . -- - 10 6] Ma Low. 
Borel ge ie A . , Minuta siding: 
re para. a myrtifolia . . 5 6 

Bauera +2 nobiljssima. ae oe 
Beaufortia decussata . 2 . ochroleuca.  .10 6 
Boronia alata - ry a as - 21 0 

efolia . 105 ~ 6 @ z 
crenulata . <2, eee -@ 06 
denticulata ares tea a oe 
innata . ‘ “say 3 ci 
edifolia. . 105 +42 0 

. . » 2 

* yiminea . oat 
Bossieza eae ae 

ensata - . . 2 
heterophylla . pa 63 0 

a 
2 - 42 0 
2 

2 ib 
5 2-8 

1 pap 
2 5 0 

ee es 8 
ck BE -7 6 
sis 2 ee sa I 

urcheilia Fie 
; ic iz ao3 6 

Burtonia 5 

eo fe SS-@ 
ce 8 0 
5 ~ 3 6 

5 

2° z i 
"2 

Pome | 

a 
«3 
e Oe 

eee 
oe 
ey ae 
oe 
- 15 @ 
sn 
7 6. 
os Be? 

Poey En): sek 
ee an. 

Ss 6 
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ON THE PRODUCTION, "DISTRIBUTION, AND 
PRESERVATION OF HEAT, WITH F 
ENCE PARTICULARLY TO THE IMITATION 
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Z ical € ve tit mature noord satisfied, we Magaite in so far imitate | of supporting 1e earth ov re the = ity containing the 
” W of temperature. 

hes, 

and whether heavy or 

Petals ececks white, and petals | @ 

and act as disqualifi- 
can be no contro. 

d, 

sai be a ve b tpaie as has been 
y. shown, in fact of owing all their ac- 

heat to the air, instead ng acted wt 
by a relatively cool oe _ And even the. cs 

— would want | and ve entilating crowded hall o r theatre. In the latter 

h constitute a 
f rat ssc into places which are overfilled with living 

be inadmissible in a stand. bel cings, and of Tstich, therefore, the atmosphere is con 
et x; various 
of it. Wem mers nearly covers the earth, it ; does. not appear that any 

peste 1 advantage. wn ticular i if t 1 ¢ 
= by reqs | tion the hs which has just been exposed to similar in- | «+ youssoirs,” as occasionally practised, for the sake of light, 

~ perties of a good = hit owes we wot 3 teen a plantation to windward of it. There se ness, in ancient and mode ern meme we sho ald oe 

dered worthy of being placed i ia aa if they are are less | demand for ap air in a well-filled conservat foe devine Lge rthen Id be first formed 
than two inches. and a half in diameter. —— i xf boi mething like a garden. pot, ee a pi. and wi el 

beer without a hole in the bottom: might m best; t 
etic Cr instep Gath pao If this rpet ae dee of air be + 3 

of something we call i hea © improvement | question of “Horticaltare, still less is it to ibe shaves on | taining the circular Totton so as to render its sides - 
Lanpscare subject which, in this coun- | the score of expense d of course increasing the angle 

try, has alw: nom ee zie iat are Ans The | must be pal wi prop the el th eetoa wessels baked eho 
ieiy tarvele votaries in untries, adie given to ate Esco sath the latent heat praia way, mehe set ina small quan’ of cement, would form 

oar of fase 0 the theory has be fr birawahne te into the external atmosphere, will be an im- sacot nl eet saan fi prow bs ey ee 
and freee in England ; as, indeed, | ™ense addition to the loss which is sufficiently great, inde- of surface to 
has, bean the casd with regard to all s: ywise | Pendently of this consideration. Let it be 
Bae the fine arts, with an external tem} at 
Pich‘onet the first we intended to devote a portion of, 4” internal atmosphere at 60°. 

[ to some discussions on the principles of this. must be heated much above 60°, because 
been written, and a large | the t of all the cooling surfaces in the house, 

and unsatisfactory. ~ | all in ad to init 
tast | question. Now in ordinary h 

that we require is to supply 
z: Se b 

notion being megan from the effect of air passing ayridibers 

when air-heat in any form is empl 
Ale 

ef the ris 

Spe Ed ge hg iat | : mg, &e. 
like tsome tomdteatae subject, would 
se eimperieet, ‘ad the task is rend 

i 1 

€ the 3 

hs aol conditions. o the peeblem 
| perature of ae ts than 608; utterly losi 

every VO which 

some great Leviathan, like Capability Brown, stalkedover few tropic hes caimstica ties the heat is greatest near.the 
the land, st s pl -grounds of the | ™uning s and to tom ir native | that we atte rine sonatas for attending to - 

d I ds planted in old times, whilst | t€™ ; the stre To do | the the most minute points ol lance to or departure — 

prophetic eye ccugsees the fallen honours of fields | this effectually it would be requisite e y to warm | from nature. And a es is perhaps a0 extreme 

it ea hed ryo plantations, and dotted el 1} in each bagrige water as plan | refinement when compared with ractices' a8 purr 

ol agg misealted pieces of water; and when hill vessel in 24 hours ; the difference between which and “posely heating the air which nature keeps cool, and to | 
ale were ali keeping warm merely the contents of the tub will partly to chance the soil, ick i times reaches 

The garden quack Hand much iess power now- mars bu ut “arg aa ~— in warming by currents of heated mi of 150°, i t may be remarked that the 
still Yolen left to be done in order to strip The imagined case would, however, have no loss ent just proposed, in’ which er heat is in som 

him of is por odo eeniet: how far we may succeet pretithicd to that of hn the latent Kea earsed of in vapour, ; arm air and vapour © | 
is fo Sod seating ° Pes i | while it might have of imitating a condition of | sinuating Steal throcgh tonumerable interstices, and having 

best ith the s ws the water i ich mpeg naturally lived. a momney to sooo, would probably approach 85 bora 
aise it wil, Perio be most : e required conditions. 

and a at of o 
the dire 

con- } 
poteiaynstid | ag 

of bottou-heat, I would 
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So ae ci i Stsers. em: | as is well rotted, _and has been thoroughly incorporated | should be filled up wi with those 
since by Messrs. ak aon probably by fog eg gging. As soon as it has ro ey | ioe mei mer ina ary restr ar chee Soren ti 5 
ployed triang . [lew el the space, and sow in, small shallow drills seven or | the seo would recommend for 

| eight inches pat, te r broadcast if drilling is elendiane stiff heavy cana not <i ania are el, ,200 ees 400 Scotch 
too troublesome, taking care in eithér case to rake the seed | Pines, “400 iprmaze Ree! Sp Pgh tm 

| well into the feet without burying them too deep. The | Elms, and al 200 of o' sorts. On a fine deep y 

ees ent culture is very simple, weeding and thinning loamy soil I gril plant 1,200 Larch, 400 Ash, 400 
will | Elms of sorts, 200 Oaks, 200 Sycamore and Maple, and a 

hich é FE pote and fur- til the roots have eaten their full | few evergreen Firs; and" in a damp y situation, 

hed all tk by aporation from the size, ee we ke 3 and Loe ed for black Italian Poplars, 800 Alders, and the remainder 

e. =. fanart ‘ae all’ fy TnodiG cations of it, s ge h Birch or Tree Willow. These calculations refer only to 

are open to the objection that all the — urities which by d-beds, | plantations 9 are made solely for the ion of 
eran fall into these troughs or gutters may be carri tried | or ne that are not likely to be wanted b ornament is the object, a few Lombardy 

by the circulation into the boilers, and depositing shom the young Broccoli en Car aA them Tberally with | Po -oplars may y be od with the other trees, o 

Bel 
Water it ar weather. 

A much better age is, T think, to cast ¢ a trough —— and baked pn the ese ; Jet it be | Wh m coppice, I should agen 400 
ae F irred without delay, and i y Oak 100 Horse, 60 Ah 40 Has and the rest 

Hornbeam and Ash being the “ae ‘for yr ordinary 

HOME CoO ORRESPONDENCE. 

Cottage Garden in, anced that you | take bigest ct 

| 

time afterwards.—M. E. H. | h Ch which grows the fastest of all. 

| Purposes, 

| 

best adapted for hop- poles, splitting for hurdles, — 
&e that if 
i th une, the first 

7 

the soil 

: * ded perf ae KE of 

wi sngie! will be able ® is well cleared away t owing, 
explain on scientific mebrnertrd 6h aed from a gar- | it will require but little farther attention, as the htter 
dener, last spring, a full-grown | black ‘currant ten, just | about the stem of each tree during winter is beneficial 
bursting into leaf. I p' y garden, gave | rather than otherwise, taking care that the growth of the 

dant it plenty of yarn gh; it began to grow freely, "Iw was | tree is not impeded by it. Thi hod may be objected 

without abstracting l heat fro vain enough to myself a good transplanter. But | to on account of the expense, but this is not so great as 
hoe Art nf weather sh in stil plant ceased to grow, many 0 of may be imagined the t tren meine can rv for 3/. or 42. 

se eect ica pr eae hae en ey er re nS ie, A TN 

the purity of the circulating 
water. These troughs have iat fell to to the ground. Repeated | the planting can be more watskly kek in so 

the further ae of be’ eing eee ar the first eke which fates Staal’ bat as | prepared than in the ordinary — Ano’ excellent 

entirely ft I had found before that this did more harm than good | method of planting is on land that has been several times 

dry; w arly al to, could not attend to spar as fallow, when the in either 

arent on a ‘erect aes it regularly, to the following expedient :—I or autumn. I — seen a beau 

fitting of their temporary | took cow-dung and other litter and spread it over enticoly of Scotch Pines, w a ce n planted in land 

covers. the surface of the ground above the roots, and gave the | so treated, except that a Sg e manure was given as if for 

_ Had these  trough-pipes whole a copious supply of water. The effect of this, to | grain. fd se Scotch Pines are rere, they should 

di th my inexperienced eye, has been quite magical ; the | leaves | be planted alone, as they suffer less growing thick 

te; I should pom’ have have t broad and ‘ together roe witie: any other been will thrive in 

trod some «into the tifully, and the ground » has never been dry since.—A | almost any soil, but a strong heavy land se them best. . 

= house at Chiswick, Cottager. Another mode is not to plant immediately after trenching, 

ging t n this x Calceolaria.—The sport of this genus, mentioned as but after a crop of Po tatoes, cote or ‘the like, which 

sketch though with a view g : 

0 thefall effect of the radiant tural Society, i is not at all uncommon. I first observed it anxious to obtain g I axish - Alpes heed ae 

to the prevention in 1835, _ tail nd r planting in the goeseange 

Sriny ¢ gr nao gprerrusip een of which had the poe! turned inside out, as in | There a hods, such as planting old 

of heat to the air than i - Biaauw’s specimen, we others vhad tw spectre | pastures | raat | pay a tat enact the trees, ark & for 

avoidable, it would be better wn together. You are others plant with the plough, 

pra vagaries of C. ie ecco in his Amaryllidacez, | merely meee the trees in the furrows, and covering 

p. 364.—S. b i 
aie ot by the Roots. —My experiments on the a pease than ‘Dat which I a aloo oe ——— with 

Its by the roots have bee! mmon attention will in most cases ins' 
s. iF. e oe, 9 other cireum- 

ted this mode 

| 
} 
} 
} 

| | re 7 ramifications ie the Soins samen simple. I commu- Force of growing pi removing, very recently, 

ea ogee a larger por- ted the method I Capper, of Ivy from an oli house at Carshalton, it was disoes 
| ti : eceal that a thick en water- been in many 

S icecanerae wo vine ‘are justly appreciated | it I ard acetate of ead, -1 | places deeply indented, and in some almost ed fiat, 
: =, because on the other plan the opposing surfaces of | of potassa cudligS » aeetabe bE mi F potassium, ps rar te the a) to te ra ee i as if 

- | caustic potassa; if sulphate ip Pom salt) of iron, hydro- | Boa Constrictors, presenting sere diferent: from 
} tion, and become cooler principally by t the contact of the | create GF pil tassa, and eS, ra of iron I found as dele- | that whieh Shakspeare makes draw of herself, and 
j pre is objection applies in a4 terious Bottom the Weaker: 
: of all pipes which are presented to the wall, and from | not find acetate of lead a by any means porenc aoe “ pie « So doth ie Oma te sven 

i which hia efore the heat is conveyed to a large extent by | the in som at least, to accelerate vegeta- | Gently entwist,—the female ivy so sie oie 
: osphere. Economy would —— be consulted | tion and promote its fexuchanen I that a “ fancy ”? Enrings the erpneg argc elm. 3 

byaining up all those portions of surface which are not | gooseberry-grower, in Lancashire, ascrib in | What is th 1 obj exerted 
; me eR to radiate directly ay ape tie a or upon the | oa 4 prize to his ‘administering a dose of | by the Ivy? And what are the ints ade to in Shak- 

thee clothing the | accetate of lead to the plant !—J. Murray. oe ee eer suckle? Lastly, 
a r semi-circumfere of wi pipes with non-¢on- Drosera rotundifolia, &c.—The Drosera, which is a fly- Why do many pers spose then > be ‘the same 

ting — or “fh practicable by giving to tip incli ; as well as the | plant?—A. d. mag R gown the 
: catcher, I was once inclined to believe, 3 the | Pl " 

Portions a bright metallic lustre.-—A. Aing Drosera ia, to be carnivorous. I confess that I Bine, or wild eae ticki Why hey ar 4 hg gt ta 

i paketit i inly indiscri- | be the same plant—probably because they are ib 
i COTTAGE GARDENS.—No. XXIV. have changed my opinion. Both are certainly indiscri : : 
> bag have directed the cottager’s attention to — nina athe their ridny) of] ments. One + on ene I twiners he pate aoa te eae only one which binds ye 

j ner in which some of ‘the most 4 . h, which ov et: the ary of an 
: plant should be treated ; but there yet remains one to be ne reaper es ines apn tte le, and of = gation Wak a: 
: ‘eae seesites our opinion, is caleulated to become of pote yee i cote ited tg a ‘at | eonall gs Woods plants grow perpendicu : or at 

§ thnistnes iy m cottage fae 2 bee would the havoc of grubs, c wike- wore ight be, in occa- the extremities, and horiontaly or at the sid the 

| gardens, and a tial to be made eecky caer wt instances, arrésted by the application of boiling latter takes place without much 
; 1a8 itin his power todo so. Tk ter- g prop nat 30 38 wee 

iS . ger aE i i 5 ee plant mus: t eit 
+ Suceory, which grows wild in this country on  calea. | known that boiling water may be applied to the roots of a gr 

; so a ws y, Flanders, and —— parts of | Some trees without injury. The Vitex Agnus Costus will | displaced ; which goes to 

Ontin: 1k q pA Tez. Pas 

not only Sip rigpgiee eae Forest-tree Planting —Wishing both to give and re-| The Buck Bean psa 

i loti etic i rs oe «| ceive ins Courant of the 15th ult., after 
| pi r 7 . — “suggested on forest-tree planting. To oon — this plant A 

. with any chance of success, it is necessary to ascer- serves ithering, 

: state which the ground intended to be a is | possessed of powerful medicinal 
we the leaves is extremel; 

. eS, ee Pfs 49 arld feet. th Re d dropsies. 

m 

7 ‘may be planted in the spring. such means the | leaves s in a green state. tate.—A 4 
ea ae =e Coad i : plant is one of the most chi of our native alia 

mage an her left 
better than when the operation is is egular eee even in| 

the spring. ‘The mode of planting I prefer is so is prescribed in “interins itten and remittent 

the trees that they should not from any point of feyers, as well as rheu 

suck hie ma ae cee cast th the reots may b : f the dri her! 

‘spread out horizontally without being crowded. Snioao | aan ae co 
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a ge root gath hered in autumn, or ¢ papa e seeds, te, will 
and ag contain the bitter principle i in the parc 

state ae ncentration. _ Te the 2 leay ves are emplo oe ed, they 
i fe d. May 
they will keep good for a . Fives aati, 

subs: “pa for hops, it has 
cannot fad y account of the 

is th the best season ; 
A 

3 but wi 
ich it is e 

—P. M. asks 
n reseed in nd coke 

YH) Ga’ ALAR uF RO NYC LE. [N° 9¥, 
moting a temperate discussion on the subject, some oa | sidered that every Year I lose more or less by it. It at. 

i a Bi ts, often Peas, Turnips, Pasture, — Say 

BR, e a: 

ese lovel a in, I trust, be “m 
ing leading ones, as florists’ geno those persons 
who may be induced iti 
directions will be compelled to mene two distinct 
classes of flow wers, unless the “reme of 7 is are 
} et 5, Ox aford. 

_ Pegging down Plants. —The 

“he dh 

vigour, as if to make up for ‘lost time, bet always too Inte 
for a good crop. Many persons in this county last Year 
lost severely by this cause _ 

| Sots 7 
4 

by means of carbonic t m: be bu t p r for hear is really an expensive one, when pegs , dale | seve’ argos me on unlimed as sie t never affects 
you to inform him the result of omy birch twigs, &c. are employed | Barley, Rye, nor Wheat. I have e ke two a 
unripe gooseberries in that am The mode oing it | for the purpose.. If Cay! send boxy to the fern brakes or | pasture (two years), and another after T 8, perfectly 
was as follows :—The fruit was put into a Fate filled to th ice fe hem, | fi ro e field after pasture and another after 
with water, inverted in a pneumatic trough; the water! and the work is too si imple t r | Barley (owing to the grass seeds having e tirely failed 
ey a Ae by 2 ace gg da asinserted, and covered | plan here is very le, pat althoug : it m from unknown cause), ingly likely to be de. 

tthe following Christ- | known to some people, deserves to be more Paint stro i It is not cau y poverty, for the land 
known. We tak handful of matting, and cut it into | after Barley (dunged after Peas) is very rich, and the 

Pao cn d freshu: ness, = that ere be desired ; but when | 4-inch lengths, then divide each piece into three or four und t of chickweed, no bad index of the soil. Soil 
cooked, ae insipidity and toughness rendered them | pieces ; double these pieces round the shoots, and | a good de » but i cks gravels and clays, though 
totally valueless.— F. D. fasten ends of . tting in the soil with a sm so frequently the latter. I Ss not ence 

Rules for Judging Florists’ Flowers.—In the dibber, or with the fore-finger. In this way a boy may | fairly over the whole field, but al ays in circumscribed 
mittee of London florists, I conceiv ve their brother | florists train a r os all the sige ina flower- garden i in less patches, which coalese: 
throughout the kingdom have a time t ald take to procure pegs for two or i , and sometimes I see a shot in my 
questions in dispute may adjudication, | beds, oad es mn is much cm ag pag 0 above two or three yards wide, while all around 
upon the same principle as sporting lierenoes are ta the | the best pegs. When the ne tied i in | is pi luxnriant, "che of my pasture-fields had Sheep 
Jockey Club. The us taser of ope ws in the} winter, what is ra off the ends, itt tied i in n litte bundles, fed off i in nets upon it, as = ~ not sure of its being in 

le lis for ms and Picotees, atanie me, | will do for this wor rth was over: c-imneed but in 
through the medion of ym Agra address you on the | pose.—D. Bea places here and ther t e disease, 
paramount necessity of fi ie gow vernin ng prin ciple, Fuchsia prvcert —tThe finest plant * rene fulgens while all around a the plants were vigorous and fresh 
whereby we po arrive at which ina ba ne 1 more broad. 
merit of these flow wers. The: extreme difference which where it acquired a: rmou ws literally Here it nie not arise from 

with flowers, ars a Sngularly vivid enlour. The | poverty. I Tieeckey Sight arise from some amen injur- 
that cultivators should agree upon what are the leading} mode a caltvaion hg neat simple. A | lant was | ing the roots, yet on pees ig very sit plants every 
characters to be attained. It is reasonable to expect | brought into vig wth in the aul manner ; it | root t seemed per fectly untouched. Yet, to try comigen 
from facilit of railways, distant growers will at- | was then — at meg ie desis a Aran lanes — oe I da, but could not 

ese shows; and also that they will — in ac-| of the pot immersed i in wat et Lo- perceive the smallest difference in anyway. I laid on the 
with th Yoga te governing thei own | belia; i i pitrate. in figures so as to catch the bg if it was ae 

opinions, which, b Id p-| the hottest part of the day it was screened pa om sun ; goo 
pointment, as t —A, ld, ‘filled u 

to si ae pero property; frequently exhibiting 
that was all. 

West Indies.—The Alligator, a talented paper devoted respect 
pe ag i with not more than half th 
with the colours: while, on the aabas the Northern 
florists, = ‘my opinion, lose sight of Properties eed 

intemesnebie; by relying too 

to subjects connected: with the improvement 
of our West Indian Islands, ha aving unfortunately — 

indu ced to spac 

my good fie pene ment ¢ of & very 
Saad “that delights a uch v ao = on which to 
flourish, to a horticultural agrcultriat' ( I believe I 
may call eres ray horror. — Kinellan. cw regret 

to 2° apn ear, I am 
F 
n * = 

r columns Bee 'y 
h hiict 1 tt 

J 

ow ers seldom 
ie in the ospalty 6 of our Cai Wore you indeed re- 

age eer in the 
y ideas are, thatthe coldur, v when 

of questions important to be “properly understood by the 
agricul turis t in the West Indies, it might convert it in to 

pear er ss 
centre of peng 
= or heavy, is to be 
the petal, and not wel fel pt 

meer 

hereto to be understood 

rscntces | and 
those | 

ices. With this view 
mend the insertion of a series o} 

ean unfounded prejud' 
enture to recom would v 

} —- ne of “he most rational theory of the i 

We 
only ay that the malady i is not rpaunt ge on oe the attacl 

insects or of " parasitical foneis not the slightest trace at 
tei Leberg is discoverable in the specimens that haye 
bee 

sence of s 
terious matter in the soil. The only course to take noel 
be to endeavour to ascertain by analysis i in what respect 

Ver 

older gore icaring, ‘and hich 

0" t 
possess the other requ rages gy ry those that have no 
other 5 pretension than size 0 recommend them ; enter- 

take precedence of a small good oue : bu t th d 

w.—Consid fering myselfas the correspondent 
to var your one hea in his com 

io sO a may be so i aetlety ‘nea to the 
yee reference given to the cultivation of the cane during a 

iccessi The injurious effects sized good iret dined? to. Ra 

middling one. Form, in all fancy flowers, is a point el nation oe crops ‘of a different Sen a s practically, if not 
the first importance to be obt srnapl rey as the uae » boat understood, by the —— in Hindostan 
the obtained, se who rare y ta ke ‘more than n two yea 
teen is the smallest kane by which a con 
ean be produced. They must be entire at the eh 

and el eerrses vo 

y erops of sugar i 
sa und ; ratooning the 

canes in the second year, ‘and cae ng up ti the roots in 

the oug! 
perp osd So “lastanty hi ine Whether or not [ 
may have disturbed his convictions o 
honey-dew, I am eiliedia ngly sorry to have disturbed his 
equanimity, which it is manifest that I have do! ne, from 

their assumption. Indeed, he ,charges me with dealing 
in ‘ nothing but assumptions.’’ Of this I think T bare 

a ra now FS roceed to exonerate 
rather inclined to cup, ‘an bid A or the third; after which a space of m haat the « char , I stated that the hop was 
pice In tents mh ; interior petals are 

e aut egal in size to the guard ‘Reena ae to the cane, wheat is one of the most mam aie with | by aphis. a ‘That the mother aphis was as anxiously 
shoulders of # istpeate nb each | other, and itis se rice and oats. In Barbadoes the en tage ‘of p ia anting looked for by the hop cultivator as the mother wasp was 
to make them retain the Position that is: desired. heat in vale - a — but in alternate-rows Lvs the ught for by the a c ajoer dene h for a different reason, 
the bloom a | > g cane, y the experiments of Mr. Young, 3d, “That Mr. Golding _ sig Bs 2 retell pe Ard clear white ground is the next object to b which merit careful pried to determine the’ extent to bility of las t summer’ ‘s sequence of a without these two qualifications, the of bein, ing carried. As a tng f ap aphid des in pe are of Ti little aval. beara f of coh next ales the for alt 1 ing sprin, ; and “the season proving srieibaa to its 
attention of the babili f hip dueti his prediction was verifi 4th, That leaves 0 diffusion. The biz: classes should be m: excrementitious matter of their roots being seat identi- | situated that the aphides cannot eject their fluid upon every petal with the tek colour, the stronger er Salles cal, wheat will not in all probability ma “ane a a them, are found free from honey-dew. th, That os the better, a as they do, in the North, that the | one in immediate succession after the without us that the neuen insert their 
flowers exhibited in these ought not to contain | previous interventio e com or | suckers into the tender bien of the trees, and absorb the flake petals ; also if the light colour is not distinguished, crop, such as the Cassada Leet Manihot, J. ‘Loeft ingii), Bs without intermission. — That Mr., Knight once that petal is, in my opinion, sported; and the bloom if| Yam (Dioscoreaalata, D.a eata, D. oe D. = reeived the process of ejection going forward with con shown singly, in a — then coe x stand, | or Eddoes (Caladium metals tum); or of the legu- | siderable force.—These ar ‘t state of facts, all of 5 trae ae Ne is pags on ~~ pte wai = aby prize. : = plants, such as the Pindars or Earth Nuts (A hem well, some of them pare attested, and yet ny flower be exhibited wi etals total w : ions. 
without scr consequently : self leak On this el yposes); eRe on abject be a cope ied for = anes your contribator sees gos orth ipa the 

ai tha nae ac- 
be settled, or there is no secu irity for the distant e ex- be caleba for me same Hehe oars Pr extract- hibitors aeaee ee subject. I shall eall your attention to, tanec “om ase Bem erie to fo Peter Huber, it Re ¢ Quid. as Podieated by its 
what i 1 flower. Fa for _cattle, the — Kidney B ne » in se itis weision; oi aes! t of F Dolichos | ser Pees which any to nh that saccliarine n putrimen: m the roots 

avi 
prercracin an + Se is cig for. ex! hibitio 
now stated my own ideas 
mities incidental ¢ te “ext ‘flo owers, I think mar ere will be | 

inion on | 

junction, as umpire, | 
ject w be to | 

: mens : th = at specie 8 Leihind i aie regard | 

£ bei oa tehie a: arene ae are 

‘y or in part, m 
point. My object will be attained, if in 

erein it | ‘and after a few days with 
ex- | leaves s pushing on, an 

Bai haa oem a oie | | fully developed, it commences to wither, and so on t 
ust, in n | the plant is ted (for he of ‘me to} 
wot.) | — yi Ts 

it does, 

n the integral Spread a must at last admit tae i + wang a 

Few people 

ng | 
eto ie _ Willen anttion MM.D., 14; Octagon, 

erin ga way 3 the centre be of 
splendid se’ 

a prietors, That es Aaron 
Plyn ree pegs bys weer. T admi one * | ase in Oats.—I am fairly bothered by a disease th d humidity of ir. 8 a among my oats that puzzles me and every one I h I weather is requisite for its production. 

forit. I enclose one com- eae be withdrawn, its j Plete oat- -plant (potato) and several leaves. The disease Fallen Let the Lis arcypioees ee ee 
i and the qx and honey-dew cease 

Mr. 

Golding — rms = that with the he honey ew oof F 1835, that 

‘o the apia aphi 

rade cm so exhaus 
_— that it refuses to send up an ear, 

8, ae ains do not fill; and in aie instead 
of e good crop of oats of from 8 to 10qrs. ere 
will x 3 If the 

continues to i i 
a fale -erop this | 

can stand such rabs ‘when it ig com- 
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diral hi story, most advanta geously situated. So highly | proved in the colonies, where is daily prepared with this | I took off a a glass honey inst., weighing 
do voblagang and discrimination rank among the hop | bark an safesion lightly, a mented with treacle, ving 52 ated have tek ‘hot Slied ed this g lass now “ busy 
cultivators and merchants far and near, that his prognos- | a highly sudori c bev e, termed co ool drink, Which i as bees storing their glasses and a hikes 
ties on the com a a sere are eagerly sought after, | found peculiar rly g 

is j lied ieve bee pinched in the deed. 
that I should fiat pa: myself too strongly, if I pro- | a cheap and most desirable a abies for malt oe | improv ved. managemen Hea bat work with 

k nounced him to be the Borou rer ae er aoe oracle. In| If howev ver the bar Kk c ontains so m uch o il, it must exist pal atch. It may be et also, to 
: answer to your correspondent A. (June 12), he observes I a pce 

that the most approved practice for applying manure to in water, to which the bark appears to yield all its active by h iving the side and in the aft. ith 
gging , in winter, and states an ob- properties 3 neither is the spirituous tincture rende ae | lier raphe ey erg ted them from entre jection ion er — dense i of Senco viz., a AM urbid by addition of water, whilst that of the wood an x, and allowing the pant old bees to vssingle’ the ci 

: danger of er ing in tly after of an pia or a milky dpe This ie is important to know.— William B, : tion, and bbe con sof = of feed romen) for | the re- pearance. This resin is obtained from the wood ; it does EEE 
: mainder a the Bitar —— at least its t easily , and in bilious FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. 
; ful to cat | habits it is apt to rove hurtful, In. ay ue c lon, Feb. ag 1841. 
; Hygrom — After a “canitel perusal of Mr. 's | ii genta ag yt Res’ ate “hg aN Sapdea ee 

Ghecections respecting Hycimctees, G. Le. vr 288, Tam — Ne 0, in the Jarave del Rey, a powerfully altera~ | since. On sporti “re he found origi- 
ve remedy, employed ‘there § in the care of all chronical nally to pa consisted 0 f 120 acres, vey that only about : reasons. He says,—‘* The term Hygrometer. ‘should for disorders —John H. The conduct of the late supers 

3 the ab be limited Pp = Leena al Mr. Dani —After reading the’ works ‘of Wildman, Nutt, Ld | in intendent, Mr. Watson, had b 
use tl does measu 

oa ncorsnaponrry kh ame mt ri of degrees ie | the cultivated p = et dows ot mee i ji 
which the temperature o the air mail be reduced before be 2 to fall in with my views s, and t in heen aaa ‘ancy, and were in endless confusion. Mr. Norman- 
it Sgr aly poin nt of saturation 5 and inasmuch as the to ) certain rules laid down for their guidance, the balm for cell's Aost ee was to report to the governor the 
ang sie cds state of things ad Futana abs ode 

well ti the t season, In the spring of 1838 I hived from a purchased | th that a proper classification might be i 
at it which the dew — tock i ld h jungle, so 
the two. If they @ both taken saaie Tate, ies ‘eres | t| elatoray &e., on Mr. Natt’s principle ; by the end of May not only the island itself, but F Europe generally. After 12 

; filled tk and honey, and began | months had elapsed, the necessary order was given for 
and the operation is ie fica impossible. Suppos- re aah symptoms of ascending a bell ed on the top, | 2dditional Coolies to be employed for the purpose of reno- ; ess is 8,—but the observer, hich. they eventually Aled z pie me 7 lbs. of virgin | vating the garden, The island itself appears to be most reads es de apal which lasted them | singu isting of an poetic of hills, and. of a | it 12; the thermometer rises pe reree and after waiting al wat ‘through the waaay? a 1839, they oe = vegetation almost. exclusively exogenous; indeed, were it 

r to a glass), but # | nok for 8 fom Delp. ands fee.ot Soe Mee treed ld 
true rt ye below the Sees: the air; ee by | in either of the side sag ta a oe scarce was in India. In the jungle, Apocy- 

| meso t about half fall of comb, they swarmed in the first week | nace, an ag and Orchidacese, chiefly prevail 10, a! y PP in May, ne g Tea has been introduced, and planted in a part of the coun- 
tion to the trut r. Ross, h d the ltered fr, I returned them | try called Newera Ellia, at an elevation of 6210ft., and ap- 
vision against ae an 1 unr resalt, | by stat rr they to their hive, be invertin ng 8 s bos under their own, into aig to thrive, but time will only prove the quality of the 

equally late, vey will balance | which I had shaken them, and drumming them well, sy. | Tea; the temperature there, during the night. is extremely 
each other.’? This, of course, ; but | ringed the few that retested: leaving them ‘while dor- lars ice being frequently formed, and the jungle has a 
T cannot understand how manages to take ‘the errors | mant on the alightin g board. They 
equally bk from the rth TT: tensively cultivated, and it ma y be d 
ledge of t There very § singer passage in tion, with the original piece in the op mab ie after ae ae oat so much so that I sag fnvested what little 
Dail Saas. which for the eta! reasons { have al- days they swarmed aghin 5 I returned them a second time, capital I have in that speculation, s my 
ways conside red _ objectionable. I have, “moreover, tried — to work Pp 
repeatedly t hird time, when I hived a box =e on- | in the space of 10 years. 

the e glass; but this | struction, relic tera py bi cbaut and honor ring a ary Madeira, May 22d, 1841.—I h tb ble to go 
goes on so napeanec ong that its termination may be con- | short time; as well as a top containing 8 lbs. The | into the interior of this island, so that I have had no op- 
sidered indefinite, whilst the time lost is considerable. original box, Sonat * it is termed, I added to the last rtunity of seeing the indi ion of the moun- 

| them an unusually strong stock. ; but every spot of ground round this town(F 
74 £1lod thai et and partially the top bos, | is cunt os the greatest care. Iwas much s 

the accuracy of the first, is oe phe the warm hand to with honey, they began to show a disposition to swarm, pm the Bons Bsa grown together in a plot of 
when I =p lee my pacha of ventilation, which was an und, a he Banana and Baenity. 3 pe} and. Wheat, 

that If the ether is then poured oper rture on two or more sides six inches long and two | Cabbages es, &e. emp system of ng the Vine 
on, a true observation is obtained ina few seconds.—7. NV. hi o have a single stem for about Gem feet from the 

Guaiacn um Ba rhe. —The > Guaiacum tree grows, in its allowed an immediate cheng ‘of ares by the = crt and nats Sanda Sene it on a horizontal trellis, which 
native petigs t the whole space of ground. In some of the 
in circumference ; rough th Apa tet under this covering of Vines; 

th ‘ ee 

re 
Hi 

Le a 

reat Fr Ee ale PE Ltr ar He 
az 

oat A 
Er 

at ale: pied ne 
uy 

8 

ll 
fig fat high Pes I have seen. proved es ing. an at their | Parte oc apn ag so weight of 

tate, in Essequibo. It would be sey ty os to dau drones. i cas on 10 tbs. of tha pooh coon, In the market, Strawberries, Cherries; 
tivate this usefal and elegant plant in warm countries, or | honey, : a oe aid well hoot the winter. The stock | Bananas, and Lemons are in great plenty; but Oranges, 
even in Europe. Long soys, “Tt an sertaisly one of t Figs, ans Gnaeae Sn aener eee: I paid a visit to 
most Faliiahte trees in the West Indies, since the By i secession, did nothing until the. spring of 1840, when they Mr. Lowe, who kindly offered to accompany me to some 
the bark, gum, fruit, leaves, a and blossom are sage of them | filled a large box on the tr of the hive, but still refused | of the richest botanical — but owing to my health I 
speliee ble ie some useful purpose. It may easily be pro- | to go into the side bo: Prt pe at once, notwith- | g I called at the seat of an English 

il and I ding that all the ventilators on 1 Mr. N tt’: | gentlema' ‘ 3 at this place are some 
exposure. ” The ee is of a very detersive _naturey and | were used; but tl til ficiently. | fi f Banl Callistemons, and Melaleucas, 

ilati lid swarm i received from Mr. Loddi 

tter than ' soap. The infusion of them is jared )spptie 1840, but hare this y. il fi rT Camelli I ed the stem of much bett 

to wash painted linens, and other stained garmi The | ing any I have seen. “These are arte of the data on which pee ‘was more th fe even the 
lowing remarks. The material of which } Fnes isemade of Poskeon Roses, Sg sas 

ren 

? The be bark of Guaiacum, it appears, is hives are constructed pongeh ot <n gerdigendegeral raniums. Se ee oe 
: known in our modera practice of eadioiay although i pevebete gras and th, sian 

was that part of the plant, or tree, originally u 2S conductor of heat as ia. Good yellow deal inch-| th 
natives of the West India Islands for the cure of fou dis. thick, a foot cube inside, well nailed or screwed, but not | 

» ulcers, &c., as it still is by the natives of Vone. pe “tailed ge -d is sts ee to split), F rT Aiea found to 
can tes its value as an wer best. is ation will not 

wane? and far re useful remedy than the wood | ‘leaps prevent « Bees f sof ot: it will, it i 
I find it F yacetianed only in the Pharm. of I find 

Van 3 an Mons and _the Dispens. of ois m, but in no other | have swarmed, itis useless to attempt to return them to fronds osu as 
This. be thought an. ar- | thesame hi y 1 ig toge probably tago lanceolata, and several 

Euentunfavoareie tof but ae ae by thier’ whe aie Deak tnlag-wthousneseneubceedieeiek alk eens tar r L state, 
aware: that the est tion of medicines is governed chiefly ‘ance they expect in ashort time. I hope it will dis- | covered with a grest vaviety of 
by ea aught ndance | courage no one from he In plan of getting 
on eterntncon it falas > too common and low } the honey from the Bees without destroying them ; in any | 
In price, and hen ce it shared the fate of most of our indi- | way they choose, either collateral, storifying, or otherwise. | putting my 

remedie: P, at one time, when | J fir h one 
; brought in abundance, was one aside. “It noses above tioned, with a side box of ex 

de aman torrente the communication | Boston, May 16, 
| OE val seene isin’ san wee a geek gna td ward: her 

kwon by oe ee rae 

und tha atapog hem of ch mich than that of 1Bi0° ic a in ses outs Se 
meng Hess many valuable facts to he ther as we ali agi — ~ it is feared the 

ware farmers will su I : ie et rar dry temperament, as he found 
wood. : 

of He : 
osed ee nee ee “sufficient to to condemn } the daring the summer months.—v. Gi St. Jon's 

“equally so the opinion of SP penuathies of ite over Pen os the information: of those in the 
oe ee | fully 
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1,350 species have been fou nd; of Ferns, and plants | melons, and cucumbers are all doing well; in short, I ee eacat eee eo _ tiene got inten ing, 

allied to them, 53 s of Mosses, 150 species ; te have no doubt, from what I have seen, that everything, number of cows, and make twice the quantity of mane eeel Rg 

Hepatice and — 30 apesies; cee more th grow here. | land ; eiheneite ¥, cit ing es = illustrate the subject, and 

and Fungi, at — the flowering plants You will observe, by our really beng arach pita Gazette, | point ou advantages of ding the cattle; the 

27 150 are re 0 possess medi- | that we have remorper Ex “7 e Rooms, Li mir | _ management of turnip, clover, and potato crops, Mr. Jones 

A ’ informed the Society that having the types still standing, 

cinal properties ; ory a amental herbaceous kinds ; | Reading oom —— nee a is mn foo fe ould ingly furnish a gratuitous supply of the pamphlet to 

40 a mr Lape which have been introd fi | Steam Saw Mill Som We h il Re members ; and the Marquis of Downshire stated his approbati 

. of the publication, as suited Tris ao 

AL 
hrm 

ork contains 150 speci 

i In the wi allied nee of 

= oredr me are 140, “on se — of ore — 

pte charg nus s Carex - Cice hi kk- pea, 

fi is now a soactia 

It ag been much cultivated in 
0 131 inc! ches high, | 

answi 
cons! risa attention. 
Detroit, nae and grows from it 

machine for Wenig flax. 

Am med Pratt, he is a rope-' r, is dressing and 

workin e flax wit h great so He sen , a short 

me ing the a ee specimen 0 of twine which was growing 

in a the leaf the night before. 
fl 

in ~— Lara very well adapted for the growth of 

this 

| gig of the Sar Committee, the Hon. Capt. 

man 
brs the fact oes Mr. Blacker, the well-known sgricultarat at 
rmagh, aes ag oe tobe furnished with 300 copies for "his 
wn imm: distri ation. 

olny — —On Barker, 
Spencer, 

s Page, were added to the list of members 
ror and the Ligne Soest Shoo i order to 

Sprpuer a the motion of Mr. Raymond 

st useful article. It is m 

does not bra ut throws out 
bosom at the axil of each leaf. Each 

eee contains eeds. commences flowering 

in summer, ther continues till la ate in the _antumo, 

ru 

Q w of the resources of Sid country known yet; 

n only be developed by deg’ 

PROCEEDINGS OF TOCiettEs: 

ROYAL SOUTH LONDON Lectngateaa tame SOCIETY 

are very 

| they cai 

consequently the frait_‘at' the In om eapent of etoett pager ricultural Society’s phe 

full blosso p- Itis a native of S Spa ain, it is | p. ae we om ted to mention that Messrs. Wood m, of 

much used as an ingredient in soups: it is ts he oyed | Maresiield, pores arge Silver Medal awarded the! their 

in France for t has been pose see — Sf ecitection of 2 eaection also stated ra fe ome — 
them for a coll on 4 mia ii 

by Mr. Saiacet of Detroit, for three or four years, which, however, mer us, is an error they did 

during which time he has u sed it for coffee, and finds NO | exhibit them. 
RICULTUR. SOct wait eat reed GLAND. 

er At acouncil held on na the 16t! June; present— 

‘came ert :. ~ wr ang or nnepence pe P. cata Esq., M.P., eo in the chair; Marquis of Down- 

&- - shire, Earl Spencer, Earl Tal Sherborne, H. Handley, Esq., 

sown the end of Ma 
pea on each hill, md 

plot of ground, thirty feet squar * will produce 100bs. _ of 

. R. Barker, Esq., 

seed. 
lerably extensive, and e ces ped of the best 

a 

ng £ Ts aa Bade 

sq. 
m bra: kinds governor, 

cultivated, yet the production « of new a setts are | Rev. J. 
nd 

G Kimberle ey, Esq, J Kinder, Esq., cay Sq. 
Page, Esq., W. Shaw, Esq., and C. T. Tower, Esq.—W. St. Quin- 

tin, E - of Scam: m Hall, near Scarborough, was elected a 

Phillips, Ludlow ; J. Smith, Cleatlam, Staindrop, Dur! $ 

accessio Rev. R. ‘Pemberton, illichop, Church Stretton, bmi 2 T. 

cesstONS | Robinson, Old Bol Hall, | Warrington W. Danson, 27, Great 
years havi ers ed. | Geo! orge street, Liverpool; Rey. F. Browning, Titchwell (ithe 

Ni née quite all the American fruits, particulacly pears, | Lyn oo Webb, Stou holies S. Hammond, Audnam, Stour, 

is he h h o cultivation, have been the bridge; G. Borrett, Great Yarmouth; N. Potterton, Boughton 

648 abc eat have seit pone d Ms Park, near Northampton ; L. Wren, Perry Barr, near Birming- 

Lawes ham: L. Witherington, Charlcote Mill, Stratford-on-Avon; R. 

in i patie fells 0 hal aegieted ga ardens, where have | Evans, West Hallam, yy; J. Robinson, er House, 

spru up from t wa , and | Lydd, New Romney ; Field, Laceby, Lim ih e; 

in some instances, ears | J; Ackers, the Heath, near Ludlow; D. » Grondra 
House, Chepstow ; W. Hollis, Shiren couse, Chep- 

before their merits mae discovered and wasng ah wa. | stow; J. White, Colford, Gloucestershire; H. Dyke, Crofty- 
4n instance of this oy te ‘soticed in tn Cus — sree bulla, near Monmouth: J. Challoner, Overton, Congleton, 

t rated v The be Cheshire; S. Fleath Frankton, Southam, ickshire ; 

gins ; 

Massachusetts Horticultural 
where I had an opportunity of seeing and tasting the fruit P, eh Cle 3; Le ‘bottle, Alm Grange, Hexham; O 

wi ae omer excellent of Its — soe e, Hills, Hexham; M. ‘Atkinson, Peepy, Hex- 

his 4A Mr. »P jing oe land adjoining | ham; L. Wa‘ Hexham; 0. t, Butcherwell, 

his oo . in insmabey dea fou: natural pear- | Hexham; W. Talbot, Hawkesheady Scarisbrick Hall, Ormskirk; 

tree. As he ee oa the fruit to a erosion he cut - A. Waterhouse, Aigburth, near Liverpool; R. Waterhouse, Aig- 
al the brand’ , for the of ftin ng it 8 Beart ents Pe J. Bryans, age aga Sa ms psoas 

and removed ther te writen his garden ; the branch left leston, " Northa pton c. Brack. istock Hall, One 

produced what is now call e Cross pear. The follow- | ton, jos wot Bi Daly, a a . Keogh, Liverpool; C. 

ing is-a description of this kind <of fruit :—medium size, | (°°) "Gitte ditto; C. Marklove pe yp aries gms 

roundish, two an if inches in length, and two and F Nott, x Soames near mal to Bere cent aah, Walon, A oe 

se nme ; Hearse —, of an inch | | poten ag? Rev. ce, . Blandford; T. Dicken, 

mg and very thick, inserte slight cavity. Eye | Loppington House, . Salop; W. Banning, Postmaster of 
Liverpool; G. Greenall, Walton Hall, Warrington; G. Osbo: 

ee er considerably depressed. Skin smooth, deep | Waterioo-terrace, Northampton ; ‘A. Cliffe, Belle-Vue, Enniscar- 
yellow, re sun ide, round the eye, and thr, Wexford: J. Monkhouse, the Stowe, Hay, Herefordshire; 

bere = over with russety dots, and sprinkled w mest Legros 8, xeath ie Pg 7 eg Mountains 

small black spots. Flesh melti pe Aaa and sweet, wi b county Baca mst atta ison, Hay 
» Newton-le- Willows, aes E. Chi Guildford ; 

e flavour. eating in Cork; D si AG - fe ag serrate ed and agreeab! 
es earlier, and occa ng til 

i ing ayo ae 
Tegret ceoua that the whole stock of Camellia Wilderii, 

ed b y fire, and with it about 100 00. 

; Iran id, sgn ty ie con ompany op 
Well Sona ‘on, Zealand, i841.— 
‘*T belie 
whi 

at the country ag — F 
nacquainted with 

soil mer ‘climate. e now = i ng nasstibion, sah 
as green peas, cabheges and Recent in as a perfecti jon 

my garden upwards of six feet 
high, enn seo abundant! tly. 

S. Shuldham, Dunmanway, . Waterhouse, ‘Aigburth, w. 
Fe- near Liverpool; J. aes , ae -square, Liverpool; D. Mac 

Grigor, Walton, near rpool; H. Cobbold, Walton-on-the- 
Maze, Essex. 

Royal Agricultural Society of Ire fro’ 
Edward Bullen, es ., Secretary of the F 1 Tm- 

that a epeute c meeting wo 
— poh Fase of forming a committee to ai 

a deputation, and to confer in nse with: ie eae 
the most advantageous mode of mutually 

erman Agricultural Meeting.—Capt. ‘hen- 
bech, in the Duchy of Lanenburg, and an honorary member of the 
ociety, communicated to the council a variety of printed 

mes, issued by the Socie German Husbandmen and 
Fore: reference to their great annual meeting, to be held 
in autumn of the p mt year; council 
any ber of the Royal Agricultural Soci En 

tain from 8 to 12 peas ea ach, and are very. large. All ae asa ice nenre i chine since lying on the high-road 

kinds of salading — ey all the wheat, — tween Wismar and Rostock, bor get ae h miles in a 
and oats are looking mely w weil, eeeeaiie i uss E.N. fe of apewiennd and 120 N.W. of lin. tS s 

a "a a € eX- | the council were then voted to Capt: Carr for this communication. 
‘omati on utt where the crops Sek! een Wire-wor Fy Prcetwood, . communicated to the So- 

maOre § pile ap een ater, the straw of the wheat is | Ciety a detail d account of his mode of destroying the wire-worm, 

is ee Nghe ivears All the a ssfully practised by — — a period of years, along 

jt trees: that ith a el of his apparatas, and specimens of the remedies 

at : Lonhoons imported are looking * very bie applied. The council referred this communication to Mr. John 

Mai cy trees not three feet his igh bearing fruit. | Curtis, F.L.S. (the celebrated entomologist), for his report 
Mai ‘with the rede —— eee i the Journal Committee. 

duces 3 agp: Hittle of thes ‘anure for Cottagers.—G. Ki ley, 
the potato; the tives have a ‘te Sparse ear Egham, Surrey, presented to € iety a 

to their plan asaee this: made ery large increase cof is address to the rural lati m the leading principles of 
year. have Pom pageaes thei r mode | aefcsinere ; and detailing a simple pro by which they might 

of cultivation. Ican only-say, that, did si —_ | obtain, without any expense, sufficient for their gardens 

treatme nt in England, it would scorn to a: | or allotments to produce most abundant crops ; and the — of 
ie it | improving the quality and durability of such manure 

OE — partof my | sum expended upon it every year. 
garden ‘is * potato gro: and; I had it| , Manure from Green Crops.—Will ce . Esq., 

——~ - = sup a po none net in a short tine alus' Bandon, in the county of Cork, presented to to the 

directions ; 

sal penta ong them. 

shire; L. eisby, near kingham, Lincolnshire; 
Jones, Starton, ni arwick ; T. Bull, Stockingford, Nuneaton; 

Cobbold, Ipswich ; W. Lowe, Liverpool; R. Jolleff, Long- 
x3) i ; J. Mackie, Bambrough-h Belford, 

Wood, \° 
hes’ 

shire ; G. Cc. Ingram, eS 
Stokesley, Yorkshire; C. T, Barkley, Sunbury ; G. Fa; 
Middles set ie dears Sutton-Coldfield, i 

eld, Chelmsford s Ww. 

coe, Knutsford, chgane J. Hamps 

R. Woodman, jun., Hous edean Farm F 
J. Hodsen, jun., Falmer Court, Lewes, Sussex 3 

Webbs Lae , Ma ster of Clare Hall, Cambridge; T. V. 
; F. Bradshaw, jun., Barton Blount, 

; R. Lake, Mi 

Goddard, Gre 

G ‘arpel 
ter; J. Goodacre, d, 
w. * Jardine, 67, Gro svenor-stree! 
Farm, near Bath; N. Cartwri 
combe, Glouce Oswestry 5 

ee ee eee NE TT ee en ee ee ae nets ae ee em 

erpool ; 

ePing 'S street, Live
rpool ; J. Har- 

J. Tyrer, Booth, near Liver- 

stitution of Liverpool ha’ 

., their wish to afford the ae 
1 as 

erpool has 
ingness to place 

in the Town- hall, at the ea — = borat! during thei 
Tk. Glaze brook, Esq., 

also 

r, the 
gaged et wd send 

, _ ot cratiraing 
e various 

es 

sake ge nediers er or 

become the successful competitor for the ta of the 
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ee 

az 

go 

ry =e a a) a 

Devo por pen 
com, certs? ae the Agaricus, or to rot; Mr. Ouran: 

. 

t Extra Prize, for 3 bunches of very superior Grapes, to C. 
Runcy, Esq. ; 2d ditto, for a Plant of Cactus speciosus, to R. 
gr., Murtle. Best Border Flower, to J. Mathe rar gr., Links; 
2d ditto, to N. Glennie, gr., Fintray. Best Greenhouse Plants, to 
= ae ae bay Woodhill; 2d ditto, to W. Gallow, gr. to Sir MW. 

Aberdeen Constitutional 

Birmingham Horticultural Society,—The second exhibition was 
held at the Town Hal), June 3d, when there was a good display 
of well- grown plants, amongst which was a |: 

Tr 
L 

un 

rmedia, Onekttan: praise 8 O. sp., 
hopea diflora. pee e Plants: ist, a eortlandia gra ora, 
J. Willmore, Esq. (T. W villiams, gr.); 2d, y cerinanr ne  denkensi 
A. Kendrick, Esq. (R. Galear, gr.); 3d, Alston’ ra, G. 
Barker, Esq.; 4th, Gloxinia violac: Messrs. ae Pop oat eae S. 

ve 2a, ‘edulis, Mr. J. Moc 

Tulips: 
Lancaster, Rose de js ca: ® 
six plants . J. Moore. ge Trees in it: J. Gough, Esq. 
24 Pansies, Gardeners and Amateurs: Ist, J. Mason, Esq. (W. 
Mussell, gr.); 2d, J. Willmore, Esq. Ditto, Nurserymen: Ist, 

. W. Earl; 2d, Mr. F. Bi 3d, Messrs. J. Pope and Sons. 
lendrons, cu wn, 

Ditto, 
K Gough, a 2d, 3d, Tukeownn Mesara: J. Pope and Sons. 

pots: Ist, 2d, 3d, Smi jithiana, Odorata, O. eesti. 
ag 

chaee 
herri: 2d, May 
2d, meen’ Seeing, i 

se, Ea arly Fram 
a ns ad, J. Yr. Ledsam, Esq. 

S$: Is is Ashleaved Kidney, J Taylor, , Esq-; 2d, Ditto, 
Chance, Esq. ns s: Early Six Week, R. L. Chance, Esq. 

ley, gr. )}; Fuchsia , ditto, P. Kenway, Esq. ; 
Ta ci eres ; panes ara Poros W. Mills, Esq. Gd. “Baylis 
Besid 15 prizes were awarded to Cottagers. 

The Chichester Horticultu tural Socie Society.— The 
was held in the Assembly-room, on a the ‘ auth or ws 
and the show, which equalled, if n ot surpassed,:that of any at 

Parsley ; Mr. Gorsuch, gr. to W. Dilke, Esq., Ist prizi 
2d do. for ano 3d do, for Strawberries ; 4 
C. Ridge, Esq., e for Cucumbers and bage ; Mr. King, 
gr. to G. B. Mall 5 Sum » 2d pri ions; Mr. H. S. Tichener, 

3 3 Freeland, Esq., Ist prize fo 
ies, wers, Iris; H. Deacon, Esgq., Ist e 

for Pinks, 2d do. for Pansies ; Mr. Nash, gr. to Major Richardson, 

Pink Show.—The first Annual Show took place June 
3 of Pinks were exhibited, most of which were 

son, Lovegrove’s Geo! IV., Cow Sakis, Bexley Hi 
Keynes’ No. 2, Countess of aang Sos 5 Earl of Cheltenham, Lad: 
Hallom —* Eart of Uxbridge; 2d, R. Henbrey, 

h’s Triumph, Earl of Chelte: 
4th, nigh de promt 8 ee G. ‘Sane, gr. 
6th, Mr. G. 

Devon and Exeter Bo fanica arpa a Saciety.—The 
37th Exhibition, and first ne ge present season, of this truly 
ee Society, tool 3 ee ie {abhor Fane, at Osngon s Royal 
Subscri, in this nor is it uch to say, that 
——o as these seins peo 5 hens. tae ee me of the most 

and magnificent ar ge ES of the Kind ¥ ha Pca wit- 
also a most refirfed was dis- 

oon, and manifest improvement on a eesear modes. This w we 
ll be i wi persevered in, and as little as aring the 

8 of being artificial obtruded on the prety We can 
committee that it was a c 

= 
sieneninentieninemeniainiee ete 

which gave the highest satisfaction. To describe all the beauti- 
ore gener and flowers would fill a space far beyond what we have 

disposal, but of the liberal Oe we ought not to 
mit en ea mention of Mrs. 

wich, Esq., H. Porter. 

of Mes: 
; Messrs. Veitch and Son, of Exet M 

mou th: Mr. Rendle, Plymouth. ‘Mr. : ~ 

13 feet i feren exceeding 2 feet in height, the 
foliage covering the top of the pot; anoth Cc 
with 500 flow: it; and ers grown in the 

xward by Messrs. Lucombe, 
ually exemplifications of the highest 

skill, and we cannot wonder that they were the 

ects of attention at the exhibition ; popcorn 
certs feet high of the Cedrus Deodara, the 
tive nd 

mn 
pecimens brought for 

individ 

and of a beautiful conical f ; also 
Ericas, and several noble Palms. A splendid plant of Araucaria 
imbricata, and another of Araucaria excelsa; several Gerani- 
ums, &c. ; a new annual, Pi 3 Seve. 
ral very fine Rhododendrons; and ly the finest specimen 
er seen of a new stove a Gloxinia rubra, evidently 

much darker in ers exhibited on the same 

plants. The seedling G jums 0! . Pontey, of Plymouth, 
were the theme of ar oe - among them we 
noticed, aoe Pride of Inez de Castro, Wonder, 
Blus! ER yr pete: — of England, Countess of 
Moun! ambe, Pearl of the West, Wood’s Ivanhoe, Foster's 
Bri , Amethyst, Comte de Paris, Beauty, Vulcan, Isabella, 
Lifeguardsman, Sylph, Conservative, Garth’s Jupiter, Bridesmaid, 

Foster’s Prince All loria, Joan of Arc. Mr, Pontey had also 
a new variety of * tricolor,” a delicate 
green ti the calyx, a free grower and bloomer; anew 
and beautiful nondescript 

been 
‘ook at the Plymouth exhibition. _ ae 15s., J. Mason, 

. to Sir J. Kennaway; a Melon, » HL. Tolly Bsa.) best 

gr. 
ies, ‘hot less than four 78-5 

ditto, di 
J. Mason ; 
For the best dish of As 
decided pon by weight, and none to exceed seven 

J. Mason ; 2nd best, ditto, ditto, €. Booth 
stalk: thubarb, raised by any er. to J. 
Huxman, Esq.; 2nd ditto, ditto, 5s., H. ‘se, gr. ta . Porter, 
Esq.; best bface of Cucumbers, 7s., J. Mason; dish of green 
Peas, named, grown in the West of Engiand, 7. .»3- Mason; beat 
cohot Kidney Beans, not less than 100, 5s., J. Mason; best dish 
of Potatoes, the growth of map agagen soe and hest ditta, 
5s., J. Lethbridge, gr. to C. —s best bunch of Onions, 5s., 
J. Lethbridge ; best bunch of n: mae not boas toh Te, Be 

~ Elmes ; best three B: 
best three Caulifiowers, 7s., J. Mason; best three 
J. Lethbridge ; best six Cos 

Cab Lettuces, 5s., 
5s., J. Sweetland, Esq.; best 
Mi 2nd ditto, ditto, 7s., 
Cc » Ss., Dr. Miller. 

rchidaceze.—' 

Pe ge 15s., fA 

thiee riangest and best 
best, vgs & Kien co c. Boot h; 

Booth. 

Booth ; be vari 
three best varieties, 7s., J, Mason 
Macdonald, gr. to J, B. 
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TT . Radford. Hearrsease.—18 Neame, Esq.; ius rise 8s Mrs, Wheeler ; best two bunches of Black | ditto. J. Guitton, Esq. Best brace of Cucumbers, ditto, 
ay, See Oe ay 3 ditto, 5s., J. E. Kingdon, bs Grapes, W. Rigden, Esq.; best two bunches of White Grapes, | loway, Esq. Best Turnips, ditto, Rev. the Warden, est Oo 
bag nny and best ditto, 7s, 3. E. Kin ngdo’ mn, Esq. ; he Sa, fest ah Hyde ; tie hearing: ‘bunch of Gra; nica itto; best 36 Cher- | rots, ditto, ditto. TRAS: Calceolarias, Rev. H. Wells; 

0, 58., J. Clark, st bouquet of Flowers, 7s., J. Radford; s, Mr. J.G. Shepherd; best 36 Strawberries Mrs. Hyde; best | W. *, Campion, Esq Ixias, Rev. F. Beadon. ies, J 
2nd. best. ditto, 5s., J. Sweetland, Esq. Ex .—Orchide » 108., cd Gao ries, Hon. Mrs. Tisbinehine best plate of Currants, Wad ton, Esq.; ditto, W. J. Campion, Esq erries, J. 
J. Griffin; new ditto, 7s. 6d., Griffin ; ditto, 10s.,W.Craggs; | Mrs. Perkins; best eight dessert Apples, W. Gascoigne, Esq.; leming, Esq. a Dees. _ ay Moberr. Apples, Rey. F. 
Stove Plants, 10s. Imes; Amaryllis, 5s.,C- Booth; 12 Gera- | best six kitchen Apples, W. Hall, Esq.; best basket of Fruit, not | Beadon. Peas, Sir T. Bar iflowers, W.J. Cam, 
niums, 7s. 6d., J. Griffin; 12 ditto, 7s. fid., W. Macdonald; Green force d, W. Hall, Esq. Vecerasies: Bes t qu art of Peas. pod, pion, Esq. Lettuce, ditto. tat fs aaition Pose no above, 8 prizes were 
house, 7s. 6d., C. B ce ; Miscelianeous Collection, 7s. 6¢., J. | Mrs. Hyde; best brace of Cucumbers, W. a , ESQ. betes warded to cottagers for Cabbages, Potatoes, Be: eans, and Nose. 
Grifin; ditto, 7s.,6d., J. Clark; ditto, 7s. 6d., H. Eimes; Roses, stalks of Rhubarb, aa best two heads of Cauliflowers, Miss Eeye 
38. 6d., *L. Ponsford, a ditto, 3s. Gd., J. i wis: Calceolarias, | Fairbras: FLo 3.—Best es stove plants, Lady Harris ; High gate Horticultural Society.—The second exhibitio; ition took 
pe J. Griffin; See eedling Calceo eolaria, 38. 6d. . C. Booth ; Ranun- 

_ He Elmes ; 

ene Besides these, 21 prizes were prerded, ttagers for 
s kinds of Fruit and Vegetables.— Exeter he 

— The second exhibition took 
it was well attended consiine: 

Some of the Plar 

Rerhing Horticultural Society 
Reigate, om the igth ait; 

e of the ar gpl 

best sing! Bd Prd plan = as epherd, Esq. ; best collection of 
greenhouse (iat, of not less yi three species (not Heaths or 
Geraniums), y Harris; 2d do. 

Si s (not Geraniums ‘i 
ris best sing gle greenhouse plant (mot Geraniu: Lady 

2d do., G. Hilton, Hag. . ords) ; be ix Geraniums, Win Hig: 
den, “Bs 4-5 ie: 2d do. s e 

; best single do., ay ; ; best two Fuchsias 
* Geraniums, do. ; 

piers at Holly Lodge, on el the 30th saa tone = 
ctedanumerous and fas conn sia poowaricdl “ 

pe ut R oses were splendid; AY la lar, 
Feat and ee excited ee adm: 

do. 
single Fuchsia, Lady. Sees 3 best three Heaths, do.; 2d do. 

Lady — Sondes me pen were well crown others — 0 0. great merit on ‘hee ditto; best three alceolarias Chesbaceaua), 
growers. ost deservi ti in the collection | best it Pekar as » ~ William igden, Esq. ; ditto. 

wh by aon so gr. to J. key, E qi and a collection | do., do.; 3ddo.,do.; best three ae Flowers, J. G. Shep- 
ore Heaths by Mr. Barnes, all of which ay: e deservedly pany ed. | herd, Esq.; best single do., do. ; best three plants of Petunias 
‘The specimen plants were not so good might e been ex- | (varieties), ¥ dyde; best seedling Gerani Lady Harris ; 
pected, and the Geraniums. were rather indiffer en “The ee est | best seedling Calceolaria, Mrs. Hyde; best two Cactuses in flower, 

imens were shown by Mr. Hentage, gr the Right Hor do. ; bestsingle Cactus, do. ;_ tc ion of Succulents, J. G. 
H. Goulburn ;. they.were like the rest, containing but a see a herd, Esq. ; b es ws hive, or boxof honey, E. Jarman, Esq. 

i rE Ss va- 
J. G. Shepherd, Esq, i 

rn 
ossoms. The finest sorts wee — confined to 24- 

c lin, ings ©} sized A of 1840. A beautiful seed- 4 
ling ne hp pn e ‘ vip rca colour so s. Oldman. Best 12 Pinks (of not less th varieties), to be 

form, rather darker than Gaines’s Kiug, with 4 fine spot on own Bon: ven te circ ds, Mrs. Simpson. 2d ditto, 
the a striated. Th Me, J. Sm itto, Mrs. Simpson.. Best 12 Roses (of 

competitors :—Best collection of 12 Greenhouse Plants, Mr. | not less t on é paseo J.G. Shepherd, Esq.; 2d ditto, Hon 
es, gr. to —Hankey, Esq., containing fine specimens of | Mrs. Lushington; 3d ditto, W. Hall, Esq. Best collection of 

Nycterinia Lychnidea, Mahernia incisa, &c. 3 2dbest, Mr. W.Scott, | hardy cut Flowers (not less than 6 varieties), Mrs. Chambers 
contained some good Alstreemerias ; es Pansies, Hi } ushington ; 2d ditto, ditto. est 

gracef ; best, Mr. J.. Gadd, t inger. Best st 
em and sp rs iea ventricosa s' Mr. W. Scott; 2d j Simpson. Best three Stocks (ditto), ditto, Mrs. Simpson. Best 
pest, Clematis Siebo! . Barnes; 3d best, ditto, Mr. J. Ivery. | Single Stock (ditto), C. J. Hilton, Esq. Be Irises (of not less 

shrubby Calceo Mr.. Croucher, Price, Esq. | than 3 varieties), bulbous, J. G. Shepher iQ. ; 2d ditto, GL. 
4 Geraniums, Mr. W. Heritage ( es’ Perfection, Sylph, | Gosselin, Esq. Best 6 Irises (ditto), tuberous, W. Hall; Esq. 

Alicia, Louis Quatorze) ; best, Mr. Tomlinson, gr. to ly C. | Best collection of indigenous plants in bloom, with their names 
Cavendish (Colossus, Vivid, Lowndes’ ne — ; of not less than 20 varieties) gathered from their — 

4 Geranii $d best, Mr. J. Ivery. 
24, Mr. W..Heritage 
Chief, Defiance, and the above, 5 PDs ma. 

Lowndes’. Perfection} ; 3d best, Mr. Tomlinson 
(¥ictory, : Florence, ies’ on, Joan of Arc), est 
seedling Geranium, Mr.. Heritage, not named. Best ditto Cal- | * Felton Florists’ Society.—’ “The: ann annual show of Tulips was held 
eeolaria, Mr. Heri Best pan of 12 Roses, Mr. B; bridge, | May 3ist, at Mrs, Melrose’s, the Widdrington Arms Inn, when 
aaa Countess. of Rothess; 2¢ best Mr. Heritage; 3d ditto, Mr. | the prizes were awarded as ~ ow :— Roses: the Mae d 3d prizes 

4th ditto, Mr. Charles Hunt. Best 12 Ranunculuses, Mr. | to J. Grahamsley, Esq., +, for Rose Triomphe Royale, and 
Best dish of Strawherries, Mr. J. — = paw Mr. | Cerise Primo; the 2d, 4th, = 5th to Mr. A Gowens; for Duchess 

‘Qliver, gr. to. Sir B.C. Brodie. Some extra prizes warded, | of Clarence, Count de Vergennes, and Cerise Triumphant; and 
oye Bares, for 6 Heaths. 6th to Mr. T. Trobe, for Incomparable Premier. Byblomens 

eee the ist to Mr. Trobe, for Triomphe de Lisle; the to.J. Gra- 
eat Kirkdale Piorak cial: and Horticultural Meeting.—The sley, Esq., for Violet Alexander; the 3d and 6th ir. Har- 
‘rst exhibition was. held at Mr. New’s, Derby Arms, Kirkdale, m. for Constant and Incomparable la Panache ; the 4th to the 
and gave to who witnessed i v.J. Orrell, for Agile Triumphant; and. the 5th to Mr. G. Pitt, 
show —— ‘most splendid that has yet taken place, and the | for Vi oe Bellissimo. LBizarres; the Ist and 4th to Mr. Pitt,.for 

Dopeae, the whole 
The exhibition of 

Gongora ma mn from 
much admired. Mr. Sk: W ursery, added m 
to the effect of the exhibition, by adisplay of fine and rare plants. 
The following is a statemen’ = of the principal prizes :—Tutirs.— 
Ist pan of six Mr. W. New 

& ‘= : a 

3 2d, Mr. W. Thom ated Seedling 
pry speciosissimus, — Woodhouse, Esq. (M. Burrows, 8F.); 2d, Ardisia cre Blackburniana, R. Leylan: d, Esq. (A. Bro ih ee Om. esp AcEous.—Gongo! ta, op -{G. dd, gr.) Ericas,—Ist, Ventricosa~—2d, Vestita falgida, Messrs. Scott, Man. chester; 3d, Daphnzeflora, R. _ d, Ei PELARGONIUMS. — Ist, Perfection—3d, Joan of Arc, C.S. Park er, Esq.; 2d, Pixey Queen, Mr. T. vi Greexnouss. —Ist, Pimelea sylvestris, a idia, Mr. T. Davies ; 2d, Fuehsia — 
phages 

as 
cara excels poe thefre- 

exhibited for non- 

Eor pene Srp FPlorai t Society. es —OnJnne ith = 
society het ; anniversary ‘The hothouse and 
were of a splendid o = ont, eat Syncate Honse, 
tion of Geraniums fro . Rieden*s. . “agg 
Simpson and Mr. J. Smith were ioe paper Mrs. 
Yior toany before exhibited ‘Fhe ° cans hana 8 
more humerous than usual, and elicited ma praise from the 
company present. The clean and neat appearance of the 
who attended eceive their prizes afforded iniversal appro- 

e adjudication fas the Lrizes was asunder: Subsecrib- 

Fruit: Best Pine, Lady Sondes; best Melon, J. 

urdu Hi — Bell’s King; the 2d and 3d to Mr. Trobe, 
oh Haar’ and Gold Buntliff; the 5th to Mr. Harrison, 

— Boliy; the os Lawren ~ aa var ; an 6th to Mr. Gowens for 
Demetri | Siaiaia vide. ere fri in March and April the 
number of flowers sho was rather smaller than on some 
former 
and much 
The florists of Felton. and its vicinity held their annual show of 

Ranunculuses and Pansies, being their third exhibition, on Mon- 
day, June 28th, atthe Hecag nc Vu — =o a — 
a ae anculus: 

wens, for 1 9 Singuliére ; rome 2d, 3d, aud 
r Guinare, Mélange des Beautés, and 

artemberg, the 5th to Mr. Pitt, for on eon and 
the 6th to J. Grahams. sley, Esa., M.D., for Earl.of Coventry. 
Selfs—the Ist, i and 4th to Mr, Gowens, for Variat, oon range 
Brabangon, and Nabat ; the 2d to Mr, Pitt, for King George; and 
the Sth and 6th to a. Scott, for Mulatto Maid and Theedine, 
Pansies—the Ist pri i 
for the best pan of 6v 

the 5th to Mr. Riddle, for Chimpanzee, Ne plus uitr: 
Niobe, Unknown, inerva ; and the 6th to Mr. Riddle, for 
Brutus, Black Prince, Lady Peel, Nonpareil, Amanda, and Lor- 
raine. The seedling prize also awarded to Mr. Riddle, for 
the best pan of six, itford Castle, Pride of beck, 
Northumbrian ridesmaid, Wansbeck Hero, and Rid- 
die’s Glo! sd exhibition generally did great credit 
competitors, the Ranunculuses being un 

any es eG 
Me J 4 
of his feria 
itis ir ai finest flavour and 
of ni 

ut 
pevecoaiing: Shubare, Which was named Reed’s Gol ame 

of gigantic size, and is well w 

Haapabils Horticultural Society.—The sum 
place at Winchester on Thursday, the 24 

zee 
pom: M 
kind, me von silver med: 
Plant, a Pentstemon Murrayan’ 
Geraniums, bright silver medal, Rev. H. 

— gilt. rim’ 

be J 

58 oR 
oa Heart: 

ton, collection of ditto, 
Esq. 6 best Rockette Se 

£, 
fall kinds admissible), hap silver mots Rev. G. 

~n 

shy ps err a s 
t 4 dishes of Strawberries chee Rev- the 

Warden ; Gd best 4 ditto, ditto, Col. Wall ; 
HE Holloway; Esq. Veomtanies: Best d 
medal, Rev. the Warden. Ditto of Broad 
Best Caulifiowers, ditto, J. Guitton, Esa Best quart 
grown in the open gro Bround, ditto, Rev. Dr + Moberly ; 2d best ditto, 

of 
seases, gilt- 

best Tea-seented, China, and Fr rench varieties. Mr. Rivers ex. 
hibiteda goodcollection, eo not for proms tition ; the moststriking 
ki ind was a pric Moss, of a fi vety purple, and different 

character ything we lore previously seen. Messrs 
Gaeea ‘had Co., ark: M sripps, also sent large collecti ms of 

Te a at number 01 chsi . 

, also sent good collections of Fuchsias. Some seedling Gera. 
niums from Mr. Pamplin were excellent, partic’ arly Sir W. Scott 
and Fair Maidof Layton. 4 -grown specimen of the brilliant 
orange-scarlet Clerodendr iosissimum w xhibited by 
W. Block, Esq.; and the collections of Creepers from Mr, Cock. 
burn (gr. to Earl Mansfield), W. Block, Esq., and — Scho 
Esq., were wort! imitation. he following was the award:— 
ge aera Picotees, Mr. Smith. Best 6 Pelargoniums, 

. Hutchin: Best specimen plant (Fuchsia), ditto, 
pate aa a neared plan! ants, Mr. Basto, among which 
observed Ma: yaa Deppei, Glo. oxinia caulescens 
Gardenia fio: it w 
Munn, Esq. 

arre’ 
Esq. ; pest par 268 ditto, ditto, Best single specim 
plant (standard Fuchsia glohosa — 
(Fuchsia fulgens), Mr. barrage gr. t 
ss of plants, Mr. Wat 

ich we noticed g 

1 Mansfieh 
irs t 

r..Cockburn, gr. = 
ft. bieh; to W. Bloc! 

ansfi 
k, Esq., for a collection of plants ; 

elargoniams, Mr. Catleu; ugh (Cupis onna, Mado Una, Ara- 
bella, Coronation, Sidonia, Sylph, Splendidum, Lady E. per 
fsidorianum, superb) ; 2d ditto, Mrs. _ Prizes of eq 
worth a R. Marshall, rs roo 

Roses, and ds of 6 Roses. Best device (5 birds 
formed. of P fiowers, on the branch of a-tree); Mr. 
Francklin. . Pryer. Best 3 Melons, Mr. Beadle. Best 
Strawbe * is ; 2d ditto, W. Block, Esq. Best collec- 
tion of Fruit, Mr. Cockburn (Pines, Melons, ants, Goose- 

addition to ts 
for Vegetables. 

cultural Society.—At the y Agricultural and Horti 
Benin ion of vrais Flowers, os and Poultry, 

Si ae ing Di 

it 12 eenhouse plants, Mr. W. ford, 
Danielsiana, An $ grandiflora, Diplacus puniceus, Salvia 

ens, Nierembi intermedia grandiflora, Tropzeolum tric 
= Abutilon striatum, Erica ventricosa s , capertns Ch a 
color, ——— bicolor, Tropzolum Loman mI ee) 

ae greenhouse plant, Mr. Kelland, 58. 
12 prema: fa rons i 5s., Gem ot ane West, Foster's 

Garth’s -sapicininn only Garth’s Victory, 
fection, Blackford’s noes Black ford’s. 
6 Calceolarias (in pots), Mr. Saunders, 5s. ; best 3 
Mr. Saunders, 5s., aphasia pape ge Nepent! mthes dis! Kel. 
Ardisia crenulata; best collec! 12 sorts), Mr. 
land, 10s., Sclater’s Mayo 

soy oer 
use pls ants, W 
Tickets ee ‘of co 

ants : —AS 

r. Cov = 
ae Roses Sylph, Dr. Ferguson, Di 

Best 3 Geraniums, Mr. Seen. ‘ge 
dling Gera 

best 6 & 
do. fas re a ere gE 
basket Vegetables (8 sorts), Rey. Mr, Hayne, 78» Ghe5 
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best » Mr. N. Po estre, 3s. 6d.; | both of which were ies of thet inct plants, partaking in nature of 

t brace Pant i Mr. Owen, 5s.; best 50 Asparagus, Mr. tha peculiar Ly oem ag o a parent origin. Bes Fi ecme Mr. , Mrs. B, y 
i a 7s. 6d.; best 6 stalks Rhubarb, the Very Rev. The Dean, Watson. The best 6 P. Mr. J. Seott; best tic Plant | Mrs. H. ravtididee ae aT Rev. H benstar; ia x I Gites, Ree 

5s.; best 3 early York Cabbages, Mr. Aubin, 3s. 6d.; best 3 any eggs read eiatial for faye ‘the second best "Pemelon bh eg E. Smyth. Best Seeali . % 
other sort, Rev. Mr. Ha: es 3s. 6d.; best 3 etek aetteee, Mr. | tris), to Mr. J. Deans, of Benwell. In the Exotic class we parti- | Rev. H. Benson; 3d ditto, Rev. J Spence. Best Petunia, Mrs ‘ammond, ‘Ss ib : 3 Hs 

poe (Climax), Mrs. Rawnsley, Best 2d and 3d as 

Pr di « Mr. Waile ingberd. . ” 
early round Potatoes, Captain Nicholson, 2s. 6d.; 12 Spring | Ladies’ Slipper, a favourite plant with every Botanist who has | Mrs. Massingberd. Best collection Pin cae Bie H. Brack Onions, Mr. Aubin, Is. 6d.; brace Cucumbers, His Excellency | had the opportunity and gratification of exploring the beauties of | enbury 3 2d, ditto, in pot, ditto; 3d ditto, Rev E Shi yth B cat 
Sir E. ‘Gabe, 28. 6d. — Tickets worthy of commendation were | Castle Eden Dene. The bouquets of flowers were richin NEEIESE collection of cut Flowers, hardy and exotic Rev H Benson 3 2a afaxed to the following :—A stand of ges ns Godfray ; do., | and particularly splendid in blossom and formation. To form ditto, Rev. J. Spence. Best tray of Exotics, Mrs. i Bracken! ; 
ae aga A 3 hothouse eae Rev. @; 25 Kidney | of them was enough to rob a garden of all its beauty. The first Best Carnation in pot, Mrs. Barker. Best tray of cut Stocks etd 4 

oiitn ray; A hee of winter ying Col. Le Couteur. prize was given to Mr. J. Taylor; the second, to Mr. Charlton ; | J. Spence. Best tray of 18 distinct Pansies, J. Hunt, Esq ; 2d ditto, 
; Besides these, ef Bees oT: Prizes were awarded, chiefly for | and the third,to Mr. J. Reid. There was also a large and beautiful | Rev. H. Benson; 3d, ditto, J. Hunt, Esq. Best tray of Seedling 
Vegetables. Times. collection of seedling Geraniums from the greenhouse of B. O. | Pansies, Rev. W. A. Peacock ; 2d ditto, Mrs. Maddison; 3d ditto. See es Mitford, Esq.; anda fine collection of Babi gad sey rs. | J. Hunt, Esq. Best and 2d Seedling Pansies, Rev. W. A. Peacock. 
Louth and. Neighbourhood Floral and Horticultural Society.— | Aubone Surtees, which were pesca 2 red. - PAnson | 3d-ditto, Mrs. Maddison. Best, 2d and 3d Ann Dots, Rey. 

The first exhibition took place on the 4th of June. The collection | and Finney, and Mr. Adam Hogg, sen pans spleni ndid s specimens | J. Spence. Rarest Plant, ditto ; 2d ditto, Mrs. H, Brackenbury, of plants, fruits, and tienes was the finest we have ever seen | of plants to the show, and the So: eke he is s greatly be rohiipacln them | Newest + Plant, Rev. E. Smyth; “ Smit Mrs. Rawnsley. Best 6 
at this period of the . The collection of Geraniums belonging |! for what may be called the general of th m. The | Double Anemones, Rev. J. Spe: Best 6 Single Anemones. to the Ret : away nearly all the he | Show was altogether of an Ne seeded aad sera ob AS aide Rev. E. Smyt! Best tray of apis; Rey. J. Spence. Best Suc- 

0} 

r aie 
hata of vegetable creation is ne surpassed by any other of the | Brackenbury. Best tray of cut Ponies, Rev. J. Spence. Best 

endid productions of Providen: tray of Wall flowers, Mrs. H. Brackenbury. Best fray of cut 
nee SAL iw : See eed. a 

t, 
Bpnes (as), ditto. hak Table aagter eit Xe E. Smyth; 

orfotk and 
Rey. Ht, Sen mson, Best Baking Rg asi), H. Orme, respect, and was attended by upwards of 1000 ladies and gentie- | Mrs. norte Best Bouquet of American Plants, Mrs. H. Brack- 

. E. Smyth peci 4 C B 

« ditt é) 0 
the two brace of Melons, one was the line fl Green-flesh, | Rev. J. Spence; 3d ditto, —_ Sei Bracken! Best dish of 
which was condemned by the judges, as possess no flavour. | Apples of 1840, for eatin: 1g, Re + J. Spence; 2a Boe Rev. H. 
The Black Hamburgh, Royal epee and Duteh Sweetwater | Benson. Best dish of Apples of: 1840, fornia het ce; 
Grapes, were superior specimens of Vine culture. There was a } 2d ditto, Rev. H. Benson. Best Platé of Stra Cage 2 ‘Al. 
branch of White Frontignac, cut from the vision in March, and Brackenbury. Best Goose! por Mrs. Remstily 30 2d ditto, Mrs. 

Esq. : plate of 
and. 2d 6 . Ansell. Best New Onions, a 

ripened in water by Mr. G. Thurtell. Some Black Hamburgh | Soulby; 3d ditto, Rey. J. Best basket of Fruit, 

a 
Best Carrots, Mrs. 

Mrs. Welfitt. Best old Onions, ditto ; 2d ditto, W. G. Allison, 
Esq. Best Radishes, Mrs. Welfitt. Best and 2d Curled Parsley, 
W. G. Allison, Esq. ” Best 6 Tarnips, Rev. H. B. Benson. Best ent. re 
collections of Herbs, Mrs. Welfitt. Best collection of Ve; tables, about 30 plates of Keen’s Seedling, Bath Scarlet, and other Paes ad eg Miss ¥ wane Best ‘dish of ‘Pees in pats: Mrs. sing- 

Deraiess ies some fine May Duke, Bleeding Heart, and Black | berd. Best French Beans, Rev. E. Smyth; 2d ditto, Mr. T. 
‘artari: herri ni g , Rev. J. Spence. i Mrs. 

were very large and close-formed.—Mruners’ Prizes. Flowers : ee Best 6 Onions of 1840, ditto. Best 10 ditto of 1841, Mrs. 
The best Calceolarias, R: Wells, gr. to “the Rev. J. Burroughes. | W. Walker; 2d ditto, Mrs. Maddison ; 3d ditto, Mrs. Soulby. Bést 
Roses—The best collection of 50 and uj upwards, do., which included | and 2d tio Lettuces ee ea Rev. J. Spence ; 2d ditto, Rev. 
Brutus, Bengal elegans, Noisette grandiflora, Crimson Moss, | J. Walls, Best 2 Lettuces (Cos), Rev. J. Spence ; 2d ditto, Mrs. 
Scarlet Hip, ee eS Lelieur, Lee's Perpetual, Bernard, Fanny |} Russell; 3d ditto, Mrs. H. Brackenbury. Best 2 Lettuces 
Parisot, Duchesse d’Angouléme, a Pye White Hip, (Victoria Cabbage), Rey. H. Benson; 2d ditto, M * gtussell 3a 
Blush Hip, Provence, Scarlet Prov , Boursa’ legans, Wel- | ditto, Mrs. H. Brackenbury. Best dish of Sea-kale, ditto. Best 
lington, Painted Damask, Crested grdiat: Ne lee nltra, Isle | 25 heads of Aspai , Rev. J. Sper 3, 2d ditto, ae J. Walls; 
le mn, al ‘di ‘itto, - J. Spence 

ison, Esq. PLANTS IN Pors.—tst, 2d, and 3d best Stove Plant, in 
Ansell. Best Greenhouse ditto, in 

Waite; 2d ditto, Mrs. Ansell... Best and 2d Cacti, ditto. "Bes t Gera- 

Vv 
: . de Bourbo: s, Madame , Proliferous C: me, Belle | 3d ditto, Mrs. So by. 3 Detionpkest: Rev. 2d 

ge, ditto, Best Geranium, scarlet, ditto; 2d ditto, Rev. H. | Auguste, Queen of Belgitim, Margined Hip, Assemblage de rs. son. Best 2 stalks of Rhubarb, Rev. J. mice ; 
B.Benson. Best Geranium, seedling, ditto; 2d ditto, Rev. J. D. | Beauté, Duch f Devonshire, Madame Campan, Ornement des and 3d ditto, Rev. H. Benson. est Parsley, Mrs. M: ison; 
Waite. Best isams, Rev. H. B. SON ; ditto. v. E. | Dames, La Grandeur, Arlinde, Sir W. Scott, Quatre Saisons, | 2d ditto, Mrs. Soulby. Best dish of Salad Herbs, ditto; 2d ditto, 

yth. Best 4 Petunias, nsell. B odendron, Rey. | Village Maid, and Royal York. The 2d best 50, J. Catton, gr. to | Mrs. Maddison. Best Endives, Mrs. Soulby, Best and 2d Quarter 
H. 8. Benson. Best Hothouse Creeper, ditto; 2d ditto, Rev. E. | the Rev. C. Fellowes, among which were Goliah, Titus, Old Moss, | of Kidney Potatoes, Key. H. Benson ; 3d ditto, Mrs. Massingberd, 
Sm st Hardy Creeper, Mrs. Ansell. Best 2 Herbaceous | White China, Purple elt ere Madame Laan ‘Triom phe de | Be: — 2d 12 ee Gane Rév. J. Spence. Best 2 roots 

» Rev. H. B. Benson; 2d ditto, Mrs. Ansell. Best and 2d | Guerin, La Grandeur, Painted ae om keep cache ans of Beet, Silv: , Rev, pence. Best 2 
Shrub! wa do., do. Best and 2d Fuchsias, ditto. qoat Otacks, Rev. | Casas D’Orleans, Pomona, em m Pro adehn 

gers, Watts’s Provence, Victor Ho i Str ae ed eee ey e, Maiden’ Ss S.E. Forster. beh Tropzolum, Rev. H. B. Ben: Best 6 Cocks- 
combs, dit Bes uluses, Mrs. Ai nsell. “Best 6 Halt. ardy | Blush, General Lamarque, Fulgens, See ee Triumphant, . Maddis: 
Annuals, ae HB enson. beet 2 Vertonas, v, E. Smyth; Daphne. — Maid, Bishop, Triomphe de Brabant, Alexan- | Benson. Geranium, ‘‘ Foster's Rosea,” Rey. E, Smyth.,Geranium, 
2d ditto, Mrs sell, Best Fuchsia fulge it JupGEs’ St. ane The best collection of 30 aes upwards, Mrs. | Mrs. Barker. Guano. ditto.. Besides these, 40 prizes were 
Extra Prizes.—Best Geranium, Mrs, Ansell. Best newest | Burr: The 2d best 30, Rev,.T..J, Blofeld; extra prize for Vegetables.—Lineoinshire awarded. to Cottagers, chiefly for 

a Catton; the best collection of 20 and upwards, the Rev. E. | Chronicle. 
; the 2d best 20, Mr. G. Th Thurtell. Best collection of 

pire ae Gc. Thurtell. Best collection of Pinks, R. Wells; 2d best 
3 . Best coll 

: . . y 
i oldes' 

Fuchsia, Rev. J. D. Waite. Best Heath, Mrs. Ansell; 2d ditto, 
Rey. H. B. Benson. Cur FLowErs.— ‘Best and 2d Hardy Bou- 

‘ors est tray 5 eB Sudbury Horticultural Society.The: first Show took place at 
the.Town Hall, on Tuesday the 15th of June, and was numerously do., J, Catton; 3d best do., Mr. G. Thurtell. 

Benson ; do., Rey. J. D. Waite. Best collection of 6 “Seed: Picotees, R. Wells. The_ best col of Bal: and attended. A little inconvenience arose from 
lings, Rev. C. Thorold. Best and 2d 6 Double Ane — Mrs. | Esq. Best collection of s, Mrs. Burroughes. Best do. | want of room, in consequence of the large room (hitherto used 
Ansell. Best 6 cnaie e ditto, Rey. E. Smyth. Best design, in | of ho: Piants, S. Short, gr. to J. Stracey, Esq.; 2d best | for that p under repair, which prev so gooda 
flowers, Rey. H. nson. Best 12 Ranunculuses, Rev..E. 
Smyth. Best 13 pte Rey. H. B. Benson. Best 4 perennial 
Lupins, Rey. S. E. Forster.—Besides the above there were four 
prizes es given to co cottagers. 

Newe ‘eweastle-on-Tyne Botanical. and. Horticultural Society.—The 
Summer show was splendid, when fine specimens alone are 

Wers, . Bu ; E set ot 
tion of Annuals, 8 a ire 2d best do., “Walton gr to Single speci- 

Hamburgh Grapes "best “tavour,) Mr. G. Thertll— Do. (best 
growth) Mr. Walton—Do. Dutcl eetwater (2d best) Mrs. B 
roughes; Melons, toed Der! = yrswsg ed thew Ww, Exelby, 

. to H. Birkbeck, Esq.; Strawberries (equal best,) White toi 
i wnto ‘ » th 

J. Gordon, Esq.—Do. (2d best,) ae Seedling, J: on 5 
Raspberries (best,) Red Antwerp, H. S. Patteson, Esq.; Cherries 
(vest) Black Eagle, (2d best,) Bleeding Heart, Mr. Cockburn, gr. 

J. T. Mott, Esq. ; Currants (best,) Red, best White Dutch, W. 
va od = to H. N. Burroughes, Est Esq.; Apples, Hern’s Pippin and 

aE ik A be Ki s ive > —a 3 2 3 8 e i 

Rey. A. ge Page a a “Several prizes were 
also a’ eT in this country for a show are tulips, and the Rees mt eter rhood ota Sencecs Society. warded to Cottagers.—Suffolk Chronicle. 

Were exhibited were beautiful specimens of their class of | —The fest exhibition was held on May e flowers were i 
5 flowers ; the fine pencilling, and the clear and distinct colours of | more hoon usu: cond good, the general ark being that on no Wallington Annual Pink Show, June 23rd.—ist Prize, J. Denby, 
i every petal, s! that in few instan ighbourhood ne en * i lar display of well- gr. to the Rev. J. Mapleton,—Omega, B. Twyford, Lady Auck. 

any ic flower had, like politi » Tun into confusioi specimen ‘mongrt larias, shown by Mrs. | land, Eari of Uxbridge, Bexley Hero, Geo. Kelson, Lovegrove’s 
The single prize for the best White Groun: P. was awarded signe i of Screm’ stage a ~“ a ape searra} description, each | George FV. .» Keynes’ No.2, Onein the Ring, Lady Hallowell, Count- 
Mr. R. Rawling ; and Boe wa tae to Mr. T. Buckham, but bon Pockertioe a ue aca mass of bloom. The Pansies were | ess of. Plymouth, Enham Lass; 2nd, R. Henbrey, jun.,-Omega, 
this prize afte ence also of the first-rate form and growth: elie: stove and greenhouse Kelson, Duke a, Miss Blackstone, Lady Hallowell, 
fair advantage which the ‘Sompetiorsttem —— ‘The best Yel- } plants were choice. pation avery curious spe- | Countess of Plymouth, Duchess of Kent, One in the Ring, Dr. 
low Ground Tulip, Mr. R. Rawling; and the second best to J. exhibited by the Rev. E. Smyth: hi it had the peculiarity } Coke, Hon. ik, Church’s Rosana, Creed’s or = 

» _ best Twelve “whe Ground, a G. | of ha on the e stem two $ dissimilar in colour; the | J. e,-—-Om 2 rt, Eliza, Geo. Kelson, One 
one bearing the natural ch: petals with dark spot— | Ring, iy onqueror, ja, Gark he 

Hetherington, Esq. The 
“Queen ; the second best, Mr. W. Hill. The best Twelve Gera- 

nlums, Mr. J. Taylor, gr. to B. O. Mitford, Esq. ; the best 6 Gera- 
5 ez, 

sae ¢ rose i i Lady Auckland, Barr: 
the other having sported blus' ms petals with dark os eat ied wohaconre Cheite nham, Countess Sanhove, Countess of Plymouth, Bexley 

tims, q. ; sand the best ac : ham. Seedling, R. Hem — 
. 3,Mr, J. Taylor. “Phe best dark ground Geranium: (Conservative) 

Hero; 4th; 
elegant brey, jun, Diam: RS pretty 5. > Mr. J. Chari d the best light ground | Paul’s, and orn eranenied wi nied with ex exotic a aoe rs, 4 neers Re A 

3. (Garth’s piso alg Sas AS san tea be Mr. J. cee e see d. orvemep ni Whitton Flower Show At the annual sometime the follow~ 
* Taylor. ‘The best dolarias, Mr. J. Deas? bouquet denmeoutan plentifal as } ing prizes were awarded:—Best 6 Ranuncuitises; Mr, T. Clarke; 

Of. China Roses, Mk. Watson; and the best coll of Alstroe- phaege erty oar , The Cottages ties wer ere eX woatlagte swell 2d.do., Mr. W. Lovely; 3d do., Mr. Woolard; thn Seca 
G, Wailes, Esq. First and second best , specimens filled, and evinced a greatimprovement in the cultivation of every | Peth; Sthdo., Mr. 8. Lovely. Best seedlings ‘Mr. R coal 
Mr. G. Forman. e best. Petunias; Mr. T.. Charlton, | description Fey oo De tne following is alm c of prizes :— | da., Mr. B- Lovely. Rest 6 Geranium: Mir. - Laster < 3d oe PS gr. to Mrs. Atkinson: - best bouquet of ie Anemones, | Best and 3d inflower, Mrs. H. Brackenbury ; 2d ditto, | Girling ; batt 9 d0.. Mir. B. Lovely? oe 

Deans. «The best and the best Mr. T. | Rew. ton = deciemme use Plant.in flower, Rev. J. Spence; | gle Geranium, Mr. J. Latter; 2ddo,. 0a pn P 
They’ were capital: specimens, ¢ them | 2dditto, Rev. E. Smyth ; "3d ditto, Mrs. Barker. Best Geranium, | ling do., Mr: J. Latter; 2d do, Mr B. Lovely; Heng cok 

were : (ewes); ditto ; 2d ditto(Gaines’s'Perfection); Rev;J-Spence; -Jd\|tears’,) Mr. J. Berry, 2@ do, Mr m- Smithy (g"do., Rey. 
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Best Pansies, Mr. Girling ; 2d do., Mr. Urpeth: — —_ 
Lovely; best ‘Amatenr Pansies, Mr. W 

a do., Mr. R. Smith. Four Cottagers’ ow Ling Bim 
Cabbages, Peas, and Potatoes.—Suffolk Chronicle. Ps 

“ph and Floral wesc —The 

pore 
u8,) Mrs. G 

ate, ata,) Mr. Keeler 
Acaiess (Sinensis,) D. pm best Ss creer plants 

(Melaleuca fulgens, Pimelea decussata, Diosma odoratiss' 
Godfrey, Esq. ; 2d do. (Boronia serrulata, Helichrysum specta- 

, Sollya heterophylla) Mr. Sankey ; best 1 do. (Hoya carnosa, ) 
Best 6 Roses (Queen 

Dam ‘ 

do. (Victory, 

Sylphy Carlo Dolci, Duchess Richmond, Sago, Cre: 
, Lane’s han Sg Miss Sebright,) do. ; 

Alexandrina, Joan of 

Jullion ; 
best 8 dessert 

Eréaghemum r Jus es readily Scone mrenttings; 8 and 
like some of the Justicias 

it is ante shy in producing an abundance of flowers. This may 
e overcome in two ways, either by planting it in the border of 

the stove and all it to become a larg: or by sow ine 
i er, aly mall 

bringing it back to thi 

the hottest part: rica. The present kind was collected in 
he mountain forests o: pe d ws hetiger ue ar Cumana, 
whe it was se yei ago. ant ci 

ticks, the worst of all, you go 
among bushes, and sti ick ts you in crowds, filling your 
skin with pi imples and sores. _ Spiders, gallineps, horse- 
flies, , will often beset you, or 
or “sorely hurt you. Hateful snakes ar ly 4 if 
poisonous are very dangerous ; some do not you of 

| like the rattle-snakes 4 et dy roads 
to vex you, and blind paths to perplex you, rocks, moun- 
tains, andsteep ascents. You mayo 7 r way, and 
must i alw ays havea oar. with you d. You may be sent to Europe 

is not uncommon, but to see it one flower i is arare Prreedaseanit 

arch last, in the ho’ t 
carta “They are produced in 

every day witnessed the cee 

own in the 
e oo raised if 

Ari 

agers tein or © bildak your limbs 
bya fall. an must cross and wade through brooks 
creeks, rivers, and swamps. In deep a or in swift 
streams you may lose et regs _ be dro ned. You 

e 
to the grass or forest, igs ny be surrounded 
by it unless you for life.’’ ow for 
other side of the taxes: « The ures of a bo- 
tanical exploration fully compensate fo’ ese miseries 

d dangers, else no o ld be a travelling botanist, 
nor spen nd his time and money in vain. Many fair days 

you 

oney i 
and fair roads are met with, a clear sky ora bracing breeze 

ght breathe the pure air of the 

any length of ti 
is rete outi in ‘the border, oe ina tere tub with s' uicient room 

ount ry, every rill and bro ok 
fluid. What delight to meet 
walk, or a bowl of cool milk ou 

offers a draught of limpid 
with a spring, after a on 

t of the dairy! 
all round for its leaves, it forms really a magnificent object.— sound sleep at night after a long ‘tay s walk; what s ooth 
Bot. pond 
Hispe’RTIA PERFOLIA’TA. rfoliate Hibbertia. (Greenhouse 

Shrub.)—A very handsome an hig 24 greenhouse shrub, with Every step taken into the fields, groves, and hills "ape ars 
firm glaucous oblong leaves, stem. clasping, a by a free Bre omnes apes and plants sass 

ee ee The flow are single, ur sigh m old acquaintance seen 
and pot as large a: 

Lrg oe Beers fal are free ytd all mae 
= 

reghong 

those os the old H 
smell. This flowered in the garden of the se 

me is a q 
again ; eae a nov i, a specs plant, perhaps a new a 
—_ your view ; you hasten a # pero it, examine it, ad 

book. rticultural 8 jociety.—. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Plants of i the | Philippine Islands. —In these i islands are 

w at it ight t be, or ma y bem 1“ you hereafter. cid 
feelan xittatien, you are a sth you have made a 
conques st over ‘Nature, are going to add a new object 

French Crab,) Mr. ker ; 
of = (Lemon Ar Apple, F Five-crown Pippi 

two 

sons ‘visiting them. 
nts which y per 

They are thus described by a zealous added the — of rie future names, places, 
For the hist ory, 

Lettuce aL Bee wed Cos,) G.C. 

Sores 
also commended a plate of brown. Ischia Figs, | 

ih may Weer a uae ee | 
were awarded to Cottagers fora variety of productions. 

NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE 
EITHER USEFUL — ORNAMENTAL. 

Ao’rus LaANI’cERA. Woolly Ao! ae )—This 
tap th egret shrub, with’ narrow, deep are , Sharp- 

k racemes of be beets, var 

—One is a Raspberry w which is found upon the summit 
the schist mountain in these geet 7,117 feet hie | 

its la ellow fine-taste 

economy of this eet which has 
itical on the roots of trees. He 

had grown out of 

sea son rest, are reserved the sedenta tary pleasures of j or 
bey err vstudying, naming, describing, and publishing.” 

n Cell: Is of a Particular Structure in the Ara acer, by 
Dre ‘Sohleidots:—Th the Meletemata Botanica of Schott and 

y a (D Endlicher, they attribute to Monstera of Adanson (Dra- 
contium ator Mill.) raphidophorous ovaries. Not 

ing acquai ith any of the Aracez in which the 
ovaries offered a quantity of vessels of raphides, 
curious to ascertain whether the plant in question exhi- 
ited anythin kal nm this that migh' 

mentioned i generic character. On examining atten- 
aes I — = the so-called ea the ovary of the 

rpellary Jeaf « of 
several r-stalks, 

dles of fleshy fibres, diverging 
_ 

ban 
were falling apart, and the plant ap 
an rg lowering, stirring the ground fur- 
ther, rt distance, he discovered alive bundle of 
pee ts a wie a aa ‘strong white shoot or eye, 

very Stee structure. Thee com are in erin nearly 
0.1 to 0.13 ae inches, and their a from 0.004 

e formed 
yellow pe: 

peer tg with ic akiece. Mr. Cunningham cent it - _— 
flowered in the 

like | to 0. pr ona “ne Their sides a of a num- 
the dormant shoot of a perennial herbaceous s plant, which | ber net layers, perfo' ted ith pores, the 

ifi attened on the sides. In the inte- 

mer. Pursuing his researches, he soon disco vered similar | rior of a ‘ells of the — which are d with 
bundles - different sizes, which toblast: I 

— nev tn Mr. Knight, of fone nto rl Sores, toast Son and not r 0 sprout i spring. On ex- | and on these cytoblas ts very aie cells are formed. These 
bush, with axillary clear orange-yellow pea-flowers, — val the smallest, he found thal it ~ from the | here and — _— through the pores raps -y in 

relieved by a dull red keel and streaks on the base of th d_ | en ere — fibre, a nd r recurring to the dead plant | cells have 1 bran ches, varying in ‘size ; 7 ard. It is v related to Podolobium trilobatum.—Bota- | whi t taken up able th few av foiael 
cvenstnanaith naiideias Spear- . (Sltve fibres, or rate set many of them, though dead ls of the cells, the cavities of which are placed 

£ .)—A very fragrant —— by ico th end, ee aia or in communication with Ho of = parent cell, he x bees, 
. Loddiges. There appears 3 one with | protrude young fibres near the ex aouine. Ry further | quence of the absorption of the diaphragm. It a 

Sut the catasan dali deep parpie. "Ie wotces w tit we lace cant he clearly ascertained that the plant dies after | however, impossible for me t letely the 
flowers about a foot long.— Bot. Rez. ing, but t is as 297 of roducing anew r plant fro: rom tory of their development. ae “a r formations are oat 

Geaa'nivm hesrtcpears _Woolly-fiowered Geranium. (Hardy t fibres after the bark and pith of Rhizo ra Mangle. — Micro- 
a )—A handsome hard: ao — the rs scrtint fangs reese the eye or shoot, which in- scopic Journal. [Cells of this dad vesioes in other plants. 

eee ee bas apecetom Dyes, Esq. It has pr creases till its maturity, and the lateral bristles They are abundant t in the fr ruit of Gne tam Cet which 
reg purple flowers. It is one of our herbaceous | Pe is li 

—. sean ee agree ewan : ii fF atlecwerde esenccry The young ro Truffie. ere — oo ma ny atte emp ts to pro- 
Shrub.)—A trp orn Sue, wei under ground till ene err “ee ia e the Truffle, but all have weit ahs the 
has the habit of Spirze’a bélla, and others of the same section of | = flowering age, when they pus ush Up Spcicatonia die and Bulletin de la Société tahoe ulture du ent de 
the genus Spire‘a, from which it is known by its lanceolate, | SPaW2 —_ in Hérault several ex ents in plantin pomenis are men- 
lobed, and se: leaves, h are quite kde | fon” Shr : eral experiments in p gz ere 

the under than'the upper side. In the gardens Pen 8 Flora of Shropshire. war which promise a se cessful result. The r 
the e of S. Reeresiina.— Bout. Reg. Es ‘harm of the Life of a Travelling Naturalist.— prepared in the following manner : take out the = = 

‘@LO'GYNE FLA‘cciDA. Drooping Celogyne. ( Epi ine! i ift it, fill up the trench wi 

PoE ct ‘olen oe aes naan rap ma tt I ha — of aoe all kinds of adventures, fare: aacara ee ae t rd ,on it the 

Ww found if m trees. Its long md ea treatm I have been welcomed under the hori small Truffles, and cover tk bout 6 inches of ba 
leaves, anit a — 3 f surround the base of the roof of fede of Knowledge and e neal oan a oteas earth ; the rest of the soil is an mixed with eee i 

wi itch brown; i 
panned, readily point out this eden whielris oe the I i its aad ed to ~— ace = aan oi coheed in 
attractive of its genus. fi i i 160 s 
cemes, and are alates ahiciiagett in: bemewh, wie a scans euens and reine joys mi ro with mage trials, Nove suber. The Truffles which furnish the seed or truflets 

Soon thrownoff and isave the flowers naked. They havea peculiar peeeigomon and troubles 1 gin ; they must ers of 
sepals are white, linear-oblong, scarcely | than myself, who has experienced them all. _ the d out b: them bet the fin renee acute. The petals , i€ prac sprea ow Dy pressing them etween ¢ ngers 

third the breadth, and are Parsing oer sa igge aap ng ape — o— erage » who wishe: es like mysel a pioneer of ee matter which contains the reproductive sub- 

nelied, ovate, threelobed, with the middle lobe ovate, acute, | 5° he knowledge of ager de - nce, or the seed, must be taken out. It is quite ricer 
Peto svertsry base, a k atthe point. Near meet Jangers of all sorts in the ese tat there are germs in Truffles, and M. Turpin has fo 

4n the centre; slone the middie: frcongeshor ee = is — and m mountains of America. The mere fatigue o aa me developed in ripe Truffles: bh calls them —- 

[rpich terminate-abruptiy alittle within the base of the middle li and thinks them spores which answer to he organs t ran The species requires avery moist stove, and the pots well forests, when not nore a heiag is met for r many miles, ible flowers. 0" 
Water we te then ensenum isthe — for pot! and if met he may be m ted; when the food and col comes i these spores, which a) cov ree 
must not be allowed te ioaee agen Season, pocket or knapsack from | the Truffles a are e enla in; — om and remov 
when they are tender. as.it is sure'to rot them. rm tdbarned rome y to day; when the fare is not only se: eanty, but i aS ? For Trafiies, although 
ause = os than allowing their hoot wa sometimes worse; t d ways separa ted froin ‘wack other, and they do 
pospaenigatant Sart! before they form another, and then it | salt pork, be burned and steamed b cae it f those which have tained ge iy er former one.— Hot. ¥ e an exact -place o is 
STROBILANT SCABRA. Capeeend ee | dren ae in, even with an mile in costa as or oo foetceed and have afterwards rotted : aud we ie 5 . 

ton of his Grace the Del CSOGaRER ee ame [were bad. Musquitoes aad i pect a blunh yy ae supposed by some) of plaing & Pat with/a- dark-green foliage, ple ey ones trae cma ts me nelt-shrabby, | © | suck your blood if you sap lacigie a — step. “Gnats here wi ich we are unacquainted ?—or think ee" - 

flowers. It appears to grow wild in Various parts of pA eg e y n fall rs $8 —— a — spring, which panes the fly, spreads the a es a 
Prome and Silhet. - It is remarkable for beg covered over with | * 3 P on mg oe into ears, Ants Trufiles in the neighbourhood ? “Do the filament re 
short h = he mea meal = the leaves and poor you —— you ge on the porta wasps | by Marsili in the generation of Mas s exist in Trufl ¥ 

Sane GRDRCT os like furies if you their But | If this 2 gin Truties, 



a ee ee a ee 
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duct tl the { al be ot J on tl ti 1 larly-g Trufie, hrase of mine has rovoked our friend eta 
oe of the Tru Or must we “thin shit th i hat p fe thi hy the ben: 
gen ores have an Beker ‘nace which carries them away | it has rg tier pA least resistance. The Trufiles was a gardener. —Iam an. : man who, like the ease- 
m the Lao when the ey grow mo rch rye A friend | found during the autumn and winter are — begs 3 in in t of K ve vacated my offi ih and 

of Pr the quantity | the earth than those collected’ in the sum When | retired to cultivate my elegans ne = moist on of 
\ and not bei rte able to keep it | these Truffies are black, b perfume, and | waters not Rage far north as Lochleven. I cannot 
y Ne poot he pat) iy wae this precious plot of smell, as the asad call it, they do not increase in size; | carried bac’ my play-going jae —the days of the 

ground. For some time he derived considerable advan- | ¥nd d if left in the ground thay perish. Dug up or dis- | Kembles a Siddous and Cookes—or to hear the echo 
tage, but each year the Truffles decreased, and a few | turbed, they rot also, leaving no chane ce of finding any | of the voice of the Perdita who charmed the Florizel 
years after the ground had been enclosed I they entirely 1, that | Ge eorge; before pavilions and pagodas had vitiated his 
disappeared. Wishing to ascertain whether $s was — when they es in the earth 490 are less plentiful the fol- | taste, and stec eped him in sloth and er 
effect of nae walls, the when pe eT the same place. Every eight days ne Fast penn’d in Circe’s sty.” 
Frege appeared, and at last became as plentiful “¥ foot season, I Trafiles m may be fo ‘ou nd 0 on the sa ame spo t, wher | But I have been charmed back to the i immortal eying 
th If this is correct, e ha d bee n left. it contradicts light f the text ery context of the 
ite! is unfortunate “ty some observations have eh ge hat to g d yomea Le cise adduced ~ hoa ae in 
m ade on n the soil, 0 and | sary to le! oralen rot, and add ight to th opin i 0 Man ore striking instances 4 
on ch dit, Pr Brows Sor r Pages of those van have found the seeds s of 
thinks the soil was a paar pe aes lande); but it is re vo — (without doubt the cal ome poder left | hee pore might be collected from his writings ; here is 
requisite to know whether there are not other causes, be- n the th. The ma nure made by the p ig tha t tears up ides Gia tal > of Gerarde and Parkinson were no novices in the arts of 

e Truffles. It is useless to trouble ourselves with | sup- | theless ts | forci se sa blanching: _ 
positions, as we know nothing certain o} under a tree where they had ovinsty been found ering discretion with a coat of foll 
fact : we know, however, that the nature of some pr or 

e be € xplained ? Let us wait for time and obser- | Weo ught not to overlook another of ‘then mo: an remarkable ; 
circumstances, is favourable to the predation. of this vation, ‘ied, shove ig for those happy chances which so a wae scene, and an exquisite one it is, in Richard IJ., 
vegetable. But in what manner does it i This | often produc discoveries. In order to furnish | in the Dake of York’s garden at La angley, between the 
is unknown. We have collected some pat ion Bie facts | materials vm han yi wish to study Truffles, last year om poor Queen and the ee _ moralise the fate of 
from the Truffle-hunters of Venaissin. ey say that | experiment was made on oo gecsonn 15 ne old, - whic! f their craft. 
Truffles are commonly found under nui peices, evergreen | I have already spoken To the oil bein cli Oh! -w at pity riedt, 
oaks, white oaks, poplars, planes, and rato ones but | 6 That h Pengo So trim and dress’d his land 

) 1 for some years, and | feet distance from it on every side. oes the summer, Te wound the Berth thmahthcen ole Memmisbins 
the trees, rs ; the raffles lefuls of hot the soil, quite Lest, beinz over-proud. with sap and blood, 

will not reappear for ee or six years — When large hot enough to png troy the vegetation without Killing bre With too much riches it confound itself : 
branches are cut off white oaks, evergreen oaks, or other | roots of the a recborensaer be A crheoiorenat oe a ore 

ees, the Truffles remove further off; an dif the i Phe ra pig roo rage uch larger coreg than the yet gee Their fruits eons All superfluous branch ‘ 
is repeated, t they disappear altogether. This coincidence | ceding. I attribute this incre: ‘o the non-culture of the We lop away, that bearing boughs may live 
between the presence of the Truffle when the trees are not | soil, to scalding the plants, to ‘ep prieance 6 of the poplar | And again, 
cut, and its disappearance when they are pruned, will lead | branches, but, above all, to the — summer. The kn og! meg Sd sorte, fhe withe land, 

one day to some facts respecting their tion. I | fact, however, is true, and the hunter was surprised. Slog Gait: Sree G8 telgtanna.-her hotgie Fela, 
have witnessed an animal trained for truffle-hunting pass | Encouraged by this trial, I have saccuabed the number of Her knots disorder’d, and her w olesome he: 
through an alley ered with praned white oaks, with- | branches, and plared them so c _ eg ether as to pee Swarming with caterpillar 
out manifesting any desire to scratch up the earth, not- | all vegetation springing up. ot expect much fr rom | But it is too much to infer from these or any | similar pas- 

withstandi ee ose the trees were prun he had this exp P play ‘ 
scratched w The pigs used for g ithst: t he | the affairs of the garden than with many other rural 

em ponien! 5 the fealty Th pe prastions. on a ror motive of in fres h progress in science, and | matters. It would be quite as easy to bring proof, if such 
truffle-hunter of V: ae ten baa fra for w | others by the hope of interest : up to the present time all proof could be admitted from internal evidence in contra- 
reputed to be the Se a in the pro This rom has been useless. The problem of the increase of the | diction to spats sary adn of his having followed al- 
previously observed, for Platina, ae “vived in the ioe Truffle remains to be resolved, as et be that of crayfish | Most any other ry callin oo ny of the ‘aa ae 
century, says “that nothing equals the instinct of th although filled wi = Lwicy water. srzayad of our gris end * A i more to field tha 
sows of Notza in finding T; N k “et ever des — garden operations, rae eve: rpeere he is full of caikeae 

The presence of Truffles is made but h lated | t gery rs which would be just as serviceable 
when the animal, drawn by an trestle tg dige up froma sui M. Bows is “support of an praca 1 owet of his having studi 

g J with ; " Fuormous Sirarrics-— wen strawberries of the | @ the ‘*farming-linc,” under his father-in-law, Hathaway. 
ea a bean, wnton sort were on Thursday as gathered from the The rural féte of the Winter’s Tale, from which “ A.’ 

or a few grains of maize, to encourage it. When the nee of Mr. J. Elgar, Wingham, which weighed eighteen | '>Frows so largely, is no other than a delightful exaltation 
Truffle is dug up, it is quickly pemera anda g oe anes i a 5S skete 
put in its place. The pig is so much rain by the @ rom the life” of the pedlar of the ord ** Bohemia ;’’ 
Truffle, thet it often rin, pes Se great quantity of aan Rey lee just sm Orehidaceous Sty mp sad Nemo nt ps “em wie rest doubt that omar fe ist talk about pippins and 

to bring one the size of a nut to the surface. When it | these animals ha ving a penchant for es plants. eather: tnd wi wether ‘ssa and the price of wool, 
leaves the place and goes further, the hunter is certain | The other day he received from Honduras a case, into stirs 3 met as it fell from the 

wlth: thiad ec eickod ys aaah é ae a mouth of the ie edad tcepetraheot the same vicinity ? Who 

y be produced in eight days afterwards, bicinis, six fest high, and other things. The sillai . in farming matters would have made 
foundunder unpraned chestnut-trees. A tree was — ted | had devoured the best part of the Schomburgkia, especi Thersites say, “‘ Would the fountain of your mind were 

uncultivated stony wes in 1832 py pourlds of | ally the poor creature's eyes; they ate off th keg ae EE sandr ond that I might water an ass at it! I had rather 
Trofiles were fo ui nder Pia io bulhe of B ee ete paras a sheep than pepe Mocremdh gal 

were sown under the same ea , and neither in 1 that year | —Bad a ate - es 3 to th th ee BA 
nor the following ones could the pig seratch up oe The D etter recently circulated by Mr. J. of passion, and in the utterance of the noblest seatiments, 
Truffle: they had disappeared. It seems, however, that R. Pearson port petrbas to the Members . a Not- | — = Se and yet each « hern-deor piirite, 
cultivation does not always repel them; for Rozier says, and Horticultural Society, are the follow this phish tebe thy Bir 
they are found in Angoumois in cultivated lands, stubble. this flower i = Iam nies | Show'd thy dear mother any csi om fis 
fields, and even in vineyards. Nevertheless, Pliny ob- pr ng eeartie tee whole = rig ene When shy poor hen !) Sots of no second brood, 
da x sd are only to be found in uncultivated places, | D sire dece ptive. How mai naa sy ts red nak mah potey hog to the war s, aad safely home 

under thickets, cam gang ta wn f Dahli i d when ‘ : 
‘ Penfle-hed hiel Or if I were to take it upon me to prove that Shakspeare 

Pee “ee Porlgadg oy grasa became phe and i y have planted them in good rich sol, end tied then — om youthfal a hades of following the 

perished in the second, In p sate . ia taking up | they saw at the show, and instead of having bloom in the | 7." ere ee ee 
some a eva awhite oak, about 1 old, ie i to of half a \eobny have had fiat, ee ener ooking age rofsnion I Sonne not ping ape as 

had sprung wg and that had onal "Sana oes flowers. ey were not aware that the plants rei which oe hr es wane h 5 bat bint = of 
several pow Fgh f Truffles were found; and a few days | the blooms were cut for the show, had, ever since they ile ee or Nadie: = ars be tha Ledeen 

after, a pig was placed on the spot, which dug up three | were in large bud, been watered with a strong solution of the Tg between the hunts ra cae the Lord = Pounds more. | Tn the § » South there are t three varieties of ne oh and blood, stripped of half their ‘shoots, pra 3s and thend wera watts eso the 
with 1 glasses to | 

rok Shick is found in glades, in woods, in the avenues of preserve the ae petals till the prea ones had time to Waterford ‘kidney i in those days); or to the nobler 
heaths k der the n of | grow and that the means, a 

= dhe latter end of the Midsummer Night's Dream, ig Rs 
; bg pieet hed, Se Shove een Hippolita and Theseus. pasa It grows where, from the sterility of soil, no other | rendered such an object, that it pet § disgrace a kitchen sc I was with Hercules and ents, gee’ slight swelling of the surface of mes —_ after this, the bloom had been cut an wi en, in the woods of Crete, cy bay the bese 

the soil, small cracks, and a little fly, which flutters about a cellar, in air-tight boxes; and that when it With hounds of Sparta ; never 
t cracks,—t parry’ * “ bs + Such mar Ao agg doen hey a the combination of th shows th caren for ion, it was almost as much ai the fountains, every region heat 
tt e Trufile ex exists, and at no great depth. Then, with a| cial as if it had made of wi fi Seem’d all one mutnal ery : Tnever heard 
little stick, the earth is raised from it: the’ Vauclasians | who has been disappointed in this manner, be any more So musica! a discord, such sweet th 
call those who obtain Truffles in this is manner, “ Broga | satisfied, when told, that by surrounding his plants next | Then follows Theseus’ a description of his pack, 
Hunters.” These Truffles are yellowish on the outs: de, year with stakes, boards, lasses, till they look like aoning that. Shakspeare was as 
ke llowish- white within ; their fume is alight, 2 and by watering them with solutions, which | of the kennel as any Warwickshire squire of his cata It 

agian ee Pingre arts n| will correct t! too H ul fragrance of his si 
‘ left in the ground ; ar seem ain esta pa, the other manos be haps may get as good a bloom as the | it here. 

second variety, aed the ed, which appear in the autumn | one he ssw ®_-(Can these gtements be ac exponitin ton a tof ig tn Ment All Saints’ Day. They med red, because the | of the manner in which prize Dahlias are prepared for : a 
between the irregularities oft the skin is of that romped : 

the interior is sligh marbled with black: these give out hakspeare @ Gardener. 
by odour. SThgie size varies a good deal, ox seems | when every “dior of the ga 
to depend on the abundance or gain of “age omg the | lives in the a air, it is rather. provoking to be called 

hird back to s books 3 but the Ocrasion warrants the dis- 
as to the spring, and is am the heck ws ot | traction we a few momenta from the proper business of the 

wn 

tt 
1 

jie is ti of the ear Slow in pursuit, bat — me ‘a in mouth like be 
os os besa bang Each under each. Ac — able 

"ad with horn, 

aby. 

me alle 
s desi ad from ee ‘aucune 

iia ai 2 it is considered the best kind. The flesh | time, and the interest be3 the subject will fully repay us ; eve ag 
the i bin te bl the interior | for the in aterruption. Of everything that amen e slips 

is also black, with aes wiih yeins: it Boers power- — re, and — genius of his writings, we say, as he Strainin, § upon the start 

fal odour, our, overpoweri me persons. — when ot Coop Macbeth ; 

Stowing in a sand ca ian aeae? but bag ate cannot wither ber, Rr cutom te Ay, int i vik nha logue ye gn for mony ity 

Sa pee ina ope one, a infinite variety. a ‘ho ste and greyhounds, momgaela, J 
+ onrhs, 

resistance they in ete it_ may Wy Sr spe Sd it te Aa by the poane-al dea ‘ 

= en oO Oe Sila ated Son Sach alge ae 
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ingui sorely swift, the slow, the subtle, 

eeper, the hunter, every one 
which bounteocus Nature 

r h 

aid can be but feebly Page ry ee Set in which 

nin Sy must be Sypediats and he has 

e.does receive 

That writes. ee all alike : 
Or, foll same vein of eta: witness the 
use he makes of ey seat leis of Falconry :— 

M 

aggard, 
ak me know her keepe = call, a 

That is, bag watch her, as we watch thos 

That bate and beat, and will not be edie t. 

The 
sae Le: a from the same play 

‘se hipp’d with an old mothy se ait the stirrups of 
wi 

Potion ming of a Shrew. 

way'd e back, and shoulder- shotten, &c. 

Or — vallasions We the Following :— 

er 
and his nice tact and ee of his 

most probably be, in the conclusion, that none ab 

all. Although many absurdi ities ha ave been meer ted, all 

J 

of life 5 and_ his early and hasty marriage, and the 

ra “course, the fields, the gar , the chase, the great 

face of nature, afforded him the means 0 ofs elf: educati tion best 

omit to the bent of his genius. and 

Scott since—and, if A. please, Burns also—to sal 

course, to asimilar purpose, and with almost equal — 

In time, let us rejoice in the happy thoug) 

our friend A. I declare I shall plant my Gabber: aad 

water my — owers, and le ach m my hed ges s with r 

Z ; [N° 

ray geen Ts Tacieweag very double; and stri 
with white— —— reared 
lie, white, cup e, an spre rk a, far (ugusting a a ped, larg aa oul Ss ne arp A 
Marget; Tcoane de Flore, an reddish carmine ; ; Céliméne, de. licate pink, cupped ; uette de Montmorency, red, 
shaded with violet, cupped and double; ue Neuilly, fine carmine, cupped and double; Emile Courtier; Général Merin, large < oar ee pee amane ; Mad e Ni pink, with a margin ; é Queen of the B . Tukttin’ copped, e Bourbons; ang 

they are readily covere: er. The 
Bougere, pale rosy bronze—we s: aie standard of ie which 
is one of the peters of the teat ty Bride of Abydos, white 
shaded wi na tn Allemande, fine creamy blush ; 
delicate pink, wit isaac peers ‘osy centre ; ; Diana 
Eliza Sauvage, ae pani his with a salmon fone ay 
cone Retawarce- pale bright rose Shaded wi doubled ple » delicate salmon ; Le Pactol iat fale some ed like t: = ‘ole, e yellow—beau. 

Who me ne a ping i cherish’ ry and Tock’ up, ee befor re aoe a lar aly “Manca remar a ble t =H Peto ~ spay sp very 
W epg ier eS eee et oe oses ill have a wild trick me nl beat ny tl ee, GARDEN M EMORANDA. fore Tike 3 Toses ; Taglioni; Virginie, fine cream - — 
At which, like unbac' wdc they prick'd their ears, n Rogers, Esq.’s, Seen Oaks. oe the valuable collection of | and William Wallace, pink, tinged with buff.—June 28. ? 
Advanced thei ¢ eyes ined ‘up their ae Gjehitweadies plants al S plac: e, Eria alba has just flowered, ——— 
As they smelt music; sol charm'd their with a good spike, i Si g in a cocoa-nut, with all sorts of R 6 

hep ne te Se ey ay Plowing iollow'd.. = | Sires 8. There. in loo just. comin ebielns. 
sufficient foundation for a © bloom a magnificent specimen o: jopea oc with Proceedings of the Horticultural Society of Lond 

poorly buds on nine spikes, which will probably ad open at es Y of London, 
peaausages on as i tiie as that of ro rete Ot Shee. wad eetal will be all open together. The plant is a No. XII 

an almost ee sates te wit, ee = suspended one, and already the unopened buds pod a@ mas: new Part of the Society’ Ss Proceedings we find 
the business of the but like ly as big asa bushel basket. There are also in bloom ton aq tome matters to extract :— 

6 feck is coon r Stanhopens ; ne A His Wi “te , Zemar kane for its | June 16.—Extracts were read from otal want of smell. It is rather larger than S. oculata, and with- ee 
more srs prove the author's experie ace in rural out eyes. Also another, S. oculata, ca dark-coloured ; the dots Fy for ees year 1839, kept at Nassau, New Provi- 

in gene = —— f the lip. a aoe ony oy give an appearance of | dence ages b 2 Lees 
ie pom} nthe groves, the garniture of fields, stained.” In t e eye follo’ : an Sod tary en pes 2" ae 

All that re-echoes ‘es the song of even ; ati the a. by an eect we at toward the end of the . janes e Temperature and fall of 
poe that the joyous sun of morning gilds, es. Another is just blooming, in which th und of ti rain. 

the dread ificence of he pcm is nearly ow, like that descri as S. aurea. Mr. = 
we ene into other n life, pas ogers’ large S. oculata, when fresh, is white as the whitest i Minim. | - Mean | Amount 

ing by his soldiership,—his mouldy and bull-calf recruit- ivory, but begs bor, Beet een, colcu oa hye mee 2829. Tempera-| Tempera-|Tempera-|. of rain. 
ings—his Parolles and Pistol, soldiers of fortune, and the | doubtful ifany two Dil betel actly alike YGiher Witten. bs rae in Boe 

olarly Flu ellen (the prototype_ _by-the e-bye of Dugald | colour. erty wary 79° 58° 684° 
algetty,) p throat ‘ cage gat na Son’s J piesa ote reat Ben ‘Ahampstead.—The col- February . ¢ 80? 58° 7 

. ection ©: s here is very Be. and comprises most of the March. . $2° ~63° o 3 
ba, 2 people as ars personifications o SS cane good a = choicer varieties in cultivation. In comparing the flowers pro- April . . si? 63° p33° in i tot of t oS mi oe ae - See me “ noveige : duced in this —— with ‘hers “that we have seen, we must May 5. . = = 2 = 

€ unboun nowle: as say of them that t! seas least, both J a veity 89° 75° 9° 5. 

he exhibits of fa: poate of the human mind poe plonred« The Sa ageiee ches wont ant aie vat ~ 7® 34 5.89 them oam a retentive ugust .. 8 
lower walks of < e (in an fs . es Shakspeare say 7 clay ; it is full of stones, and the common saying of the people September . 88° hs 1° ia 
Eee * ave passed th ccounted for portion of with 1 hens i, that for every load taken away a load of| {October . || 84° 7° 74° 11.57 

youthful e: eas any _ were to insist ought to be given. the kinds are so numerous, ovember . 83° 69° By 1,50 
that pete of his b havia it is it is hardly Smite es ee ice even all thos: deserve it; but 782 see | am 

m ‘Galen i a Hi tek we will ee bse be ly struck us as the most paar ne a 
and where same as those mentioned in We learn that the Council have direc ee a 7 

“ and the “little Latin of Messrs. Paul's Nursery, b- Sees alhy sive @ the | ex eriments monthly presented 7 = Gar Ph less a pe, xpaieaty, app igre teatales Denes gerne ome me of ee darkest yet obtained the gars = ep aay = be b beset ir P bn ed in in ea 3 1 | other Kinds in section i ¢ grown ublished in 
: the sig yer is and natural | white, Crested, ‘du Luxembourg, and Blush. test if they appear nye: “| inte; enough, ow A the pin ph BS, °y ppea rest slg eaiets Paweenen a! rage im, pobiie satrey 3 Accord ly, at the ge bbe Sal 6, 184 

of Cinsanes pate tale How many aeProrsans poet blush, pas ar; a rae gg ddoabie ee “i = rted by M Mad i a times a year War bee wt his ‘ee * glo) an mble ; Tri- ; 
physic to the dogs,” or with wing 7 throw Pag ern rena carmine fa hace Be expanded. -aulte different new - pls ot d A sbi sown in nthe pate of a 

Treaso) ue, . . . : be : ponbiders ve eager pre: ae ee Fuee globular joes. 1839, a cted in the instructions received wi 
— ith our arféiting: snd wanton hours Seensal Minis whick th gs flowers ; is class eo stains G ut that all the 4 my ts had perished dng ¢ the 
sae meter intoa burning fever, easured were between five and six inches across, and gen: following winter ; those plants, however, Meg had been 

it eer wee sa ‘ seen 16 arly filled up in’the centre. ~Aglaé Adanson, | raised from a sowing in the middle of — un with- 

lustration of hi: casein ha ‘a aie Ny 2 ge se ‘Aging nd nasart fans hee. tpeeatees aR pect, laree, oes see stood slight spring frosts and were in n the be- 
io wh 8 d = ‘ If with s oh vee a ‘Segpies f bré, a remarkable variety, crimson, curious; ry imottled with white uning of June. myself wi ge in Se whieh e has dow es. th ia - pe hi of then aaelk Gf te aa a gee ise tfom ae tks, ny. —_ ae — Base hartge « Mark tedstith crimson, | July6.—Rea port by Mr. Gordon upon acclimatis- 

up, ‘oy, rose, very large Cyn 
in poison there! is Bhysic ; Sy bears ews, thia, delicate lilac pa qisbolax, ‘lien ak ras Cam- ing plants From the: numerous eh iments ot ae this sub- 
cog Siess wel: that winid hisicanade me sick, bronne, very large and expanded: when it first opens it is. crim. ject in the garden n, it appea ars—I - That | plants which it 

Being sic Ane = = some meanure a ~ = 2 son, but changes to lilac before it falls off; Grandissima, r u 4. wretch, ‘ '-weaken’d joi , large, imbricated, and very ble; Guillaume Tell, | heat during the winter that precedes their being planted Like strengthless hinges, &c. &c. enry 4th, p. 2. rose, cupped, and double; La ie » very delicate out; that or obtaghed from is ds, as little heat tt ee 
en in music, which h 60: largely, and in | T9S*> compact and large; . Latitie, tiful mottled crimson, whiets hx sliewitete o pgs te tun cupped and imbricated; Madame Dubarry, fine crimson scarlet, | hould be employed in raising them; and that starved or 

rains as maething of the poe: = fe * 3 compact and very double; Pamela, very large bright rose; Tri- ted plants are more likely to succeed than such a8 
wink eo = See = profession e ed omp! —— ae. eee Hs — bese _ i a and rose; been forced into a ra and luxuriant growth. 

: : : : ey, fine rose and blush, ss : . ‘ 

cords of ;. take one instance: —Slanchetcur, beautifal, opening frst white witha blush centre, | 2* That the plants should not be committed to the open dosd now tay tongue’s use is to me no more but soon becomes entirely suffused with delicate binsh ; Duc de | g'Ound earlier than the end of May; that the soil should 
eheetiere harp; : : aie aoa mae u = hh centre, Sea ee dry, and thoroughly drained ; tha’ i 

= large ; us) ar tre. i ae eee rs cased up, Pat «eg palate : Part ntier ; Bf ane ec ; wall, Aecong Oper? be protected through the, entire 

at knows no touch to time the harmony. ble rose, spotted with ; Princesse de Lamballe; and “eure winter “Sy a and pe 
He expatiates less i i the sister ects Gf ..\, | of Denmark, one of the c doen coloured of the section. Hysrip jecting about three feet. A thermometer placed under 
dee eae & Provence AND Frenca.—Adéle Provost, di I dow id Febru- 

restricted, but because the SEY baad afford must ne pgp Pra ma eames Peano peti ogee Rae eee geo p wwe ary, March, and April, stand more than two or three 
cessar x! be less popular. But the use of the one in the | Gi24 Sultan, delicate pink, very large and do able ; ‘La Vestale, degrees higher than one freely e : which. it 
Winter's Tale, and of the other 8 Hoinhet wud Perego: yellowish-white, cupped, and double; La Ville de Lon- | appears that it is the dryness of the situation, and not its aes amet ani é Mer- | ares, fine’ p crimson, imbri a on double ; Me- f of Venice, his well-known simile, “like Pati tience on | lanie Wi Walaee: fine white, capped w Globe delicate pale greater warmth, vag ders der protected by a roo 

nent, anilin gat Grief,”’ Jemon- colour, decidedly better t than ‘the Old Gobet srlient .; and Pom- of thatched beg ta ful to tender plants. eye 
attest his power to use them purpose, if occasion |e ~ = Gacus, aencets Te rete Seed mpact d, the a ‘periments by Mr. G. Gordon 
served. Ti = louble. Hysrip CHIna.— lilae font ; * n raisi ; it seeds Pinon of me ra — makes of he Painter and Poet in | nus; BelleMarie, p cura. —Aconis Hpi, lobul Sy lilac, pe sean ising Pants strom a — res oot bier! bei in 

ens, and the bap tiga way in which | globular, and double ; Coupe d’Amour, beautiful pink, compact, ngirentioc pir oon eee 2 
ismissed. i in Ju lius Caz how what he | 284 very doubie ; Coupe d’Hébé, deep fiesh-colour, large and 2 so pe; to defer the sowing them 

poectat ie sie globular; Charlies Duval, very bandsome, wt ne rose, globular, | till the spring may in all cases be disad us, eX th ese “aga t and double; vag mbes, beautiful m carmine ; Com: i ; i Chilian ere is no hese Spec calelen ns in the ve de Paris, ec rose, globular and ee ‘General Cristian, Mi tes i of — that to ag $ d less. scope of Sinise a. sinitnx'y ‘Ei -ilint Rabie roan |e ‘pons bane wad double; denaet seeds succeed best if sown in spring ; that with regard to 

clade. In my hurry to vindic * purplish-retl; Grelony, purple and crimson, v es a Europe. and the north of India bd and panies a y to vindicate the eine: of Shak- | 53 Albin 3 ange ble Pe ? n th 
Speare’s k erat e of men _ ings in ral, it w eects a A teste een ana aal Pee cate a Pape tnecora seer gotczs ; probably too ay as | large ; Las Casas, very large bright rose; Lady:Fordwich, com- | spring ; that all see s, of ean kind, shoal be ‘ow ¥ Buc Zi ve ass sppabagie - Says, : was | Pact reddish- po cami yery showy ;.. Lord Nesom, deep crimson. | ; = ” a 
equally preeminent i f life ue that | P@tple—one of the darkest roses we have ever seen; Louis Buo- | dry soil and ee “eater 
every man’s knowledge ¥ og Tin ed nature pet T meant | x ct ord digo Ah cgrerRange Bsr eek to sels to water them ah i ci aetepin acure, es ice ie Madame Plantier— ing i hace ers. that such w: no lee et pone ced the | the best white kind in this class; Madetina, gras oes saaibe "th beg ca srefe: ep te destruction Oe nat bbe f ‘ ternal thi well as of in- | 204 striped with mn; Narcisse De 28, rosy crimson. 4 

ea Pace mans silage |Help | lee nei" vey Bal all salient : 8 es rs eaut lac rose, ¢ id dou- | double s: lik e 3 imagine pe points, _. of pi ie himself. le; Triptoléme, fine light dicgiaccaee 146, ze tiicie: oho be oy cae + sed 2 
a rothi stant ai sorts and ah 7a “ large handsome small plant had sev — mes, at, nothing could . —— predicated o: flowers expanded, and seemed quite: b ith th the” 

raster me Danasx.—Arlinde, ee: rosy blush, cupped atid dou- |? Mr. yey ‘lo aie ota that the great beauty. of the ad: 
a | ,Rhododendrons this year, notwithstanding be we al 

ge Ly seiner 0 of 1839, w ba a 
j Be magh y ¥ 1839, poy 

d, 
a elena delicate pale desh, large; De Montmorency : Fulgorie, persis oe large and aed Lotis-Philippe’ 
fine good, large, 

Perpetual, bright 
rose, cuppedand 

: rose, 

having been all 

ings sn commotion was rad Fi 

‘the Society a tae hi oppo eins ® 
ee 

5 | 
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ts cells ; its fluids become t thinner, 

15 5 CTE SES csty_ 
ceous plants, which I think will be d de: f 

notice. I ae strong i or stem of a a 
barked, of a suitable height; and Thad pieces: of barked | 

the ex- 
ts tissue is areata and perspiration com- 

ae b mences, ages effect a ea fo jays into play the ab- 
2 wood, cut in sorbing power oi t the. whole ma- 
: various len, gths ani and nailed on, crossing each other in aif. nery of ve; ion See i t whi 
3 feren' t directions, with the knees or elbows pointing out- different piepte can sustain very ie rent; those of 

wards, ti 1 countries require a of eck hese sg: ‘would kill 
‘a. Bom ophy ; moss wae then tied on where it | was those of tscops and when removed ther: per ish 

thotght treats, and bits if jaca o the 
supports, a and the plants vailed or tied on with wire, or open air. , When the ales is permanently too high 

over-excit! tk 

simply p Ps 

soil and for Tor. ose 
he sit toe down its own temperature. 

of this infe 
ason in 

perspira- 

to hay i 
ous evaporation, and . F 

: 
and moist, though Pease. pec aap 
this principle it seems not improbable, the gies of 
the vigour and laxuriance of Melon plants in in the hottest 

wood. “The plants in front throve exceedin ngly well, 

those we hes back to the wall _Were found to grow 
weak a erish. Ar. 

Seymour, who has pn merit in ‘carrying ; the plan into 

of the a are peer of ‘solidifying ene its excitabi- 
lity is expended, view pga are deranged, and a 

of debility i b h 

of. “the posts, of aay the lower one is let 
e€ up 

t into a hole 
a stone, a er is inserted into a a ring 

which, forming a dense shade, preserves the soil cool, 
from their large leaves by 

keeping them aie counteracts me heat of the solar rays 
me beds OD; PES 

ing of tem pmperature, hi in ag ee, 
feebled “sate, ‘affects them more than in other circu 

ot season so! 
were planted th the: Sweet panel the pitiron zareni 
of which oe covered the soil as with a carpet 5 from 

1 to 

d the 
ae wire “fastened either under a rafter or 

1 Rut cf +h > ae pail 
eatin f fluid by veld soe tm 

with its plants pnt pig at the slightest touch. a 

whole season, ger Daca): drop of water, appa- 
rently from t! as the soil under them was 

gardener moves them a little every time he com! 

! Pad 
kT, 

es into 
the foot d n be formed, the old lea aptie Se tnd is 

3 6 txt, 
e fall light or totally obscured ; 

facility i is given clean them. 
pen # these sensing es bears a lous number of 

with eas and the greater ae of my ee ten 
ier ; ia ing eae n them much to amy s satisfacti 

ee 
ments it appears, that high Seater . with moisture 
leads to the p 

secretions are porrr pint than the parts to — | 
8 

egrees cooler than that 
of high ties on a 

plant is to stimulate and exhaust its excitability, and en- 
L cotati powers of assimilation: the primary 
Indian h 

| weaeh dryness, wit within certain limits, it is feypurable to ihe 
formation of all kinds of ‘secretions. 

Jug. 18.—A paper on 
season without ah * of dun ing or “or pots, W: oa, G8 
Mr. William ardener to the Rt. Hen. Wan 
Sturges Bourne, PALS. The author stated that h 

that 
usceptible of being acted o 
Heat 1 eat by its stimulus aisles & tability, ani ong 
continued would extent it altogether. Netare prove 

and requiring no’ attention in in Tegulating its bccdshion 
because the natural average warmth of the subterranean 

gainst this mente y the perio ‘odical 

and heat of eaey and night. 
part of the plat | is tee ie 
evaporation reg rg merge c. 

aq 

the excitement subsides and reaches its 
the i cae Plants, therefore, like Cee pes ae their df 

s of action Pak ecg During the day t their 

"The Matide hile Aiarves Jor 111. 8vo, 
is is not ofiee aioe of an Almanac that we look 

for original it ormation. ere, howev 

large as a London Directory 
mation of an. interest 

¢ matter varie 1 Indian Gardenin, t is 
not, Saree La a nature to es a : eee reriow 58 a 
ad tracts will show in what r the subjec' 
sated 
The first article is ed “Hints on the Theory | and 
Practice of Gardening ; 

and pers the pcos ath ceases, the w 
is made good thepueh.. sh abnorption by byt papas roots. The a = 
teration of seasi ae the like 
a scan a more S eeheeied oe This is very evident 

temperate zones, whee 3 aa: ‘cold of wines sale gon 
vegetation for months ee rest , and endes & plant 

ie OS thee w degrees of an rs | 
tation. touch less 

means. At the pre: resent seas 
vations made during 
shine, shi 

| Keri up night a e ‘the stimulus and excitement 
which the pint is gery The object 

dation ent this accumulation of heat about 
period 

e of moisture on the soil are 
with great yo 

“While treating of 
be 

som uch water as the particles of earth can retain around sp itis i 
| ee ee he oe ae is observable, as 
indicated by the fall of the leaf of some trees and the 

t during some part 
ountry, therefore, "pots or boxes in which seeds are sown 
Bo uld be filled = light soil, easily percolated by water, 

interesting. of the hot season. This wonderful similari rity of effects placed i in well-s tered s situeene and covered, to 2 
“ ' Heat. —The effect po high Sesperetatey the greatest in living beings, originating in the action of opposite ex- rapid evaporation caused y our 

Irre ions of heat, light, 
requires to to be more fully considered. The extremes of tion which it seems to merit from philosophers, and no | and mulstre, by wih th pro s of ination is some- 
temperature which plants are capable of b Before, | times accelerated, Sometimes retarded, should be partic 

italit: y <pl ti n be given, it is indispensably such irregularities are apt to de- 
S but it is known, some seeds y be boiled and still h l the proportion usually } stroy the young =rerg in sowing seed of plants of cold cli- 

. d I Pp in thi. try, the te: is ge high er 

‘ cold known on the earth. Sir John Hereche _observed pesceathny aac aoa ae for, considering the what is most | us in Europe, 
: il of hi great importance of heat. in % economy of plants, this | and probably leads to a loss of many, which either do not 
: 59° Fahr. between 1 and 2 p.m. and aig rit Ret fr, knowledge is, for the purposes of Fes a of the great- germii or ¢ plants soon An instance 
4 Borie fine Ap in 0 et wits while a thermo . Fromo s made in Europe, it t | of this kind was lately ec lieated to us. Two parcels 

4 b d to deduce th of eed, one direct from Europe, the other 
113 aS the air and earth within the — Thus it is ascer- | saved in srt ge were sown at the same time. . They 

mise pape rhe it 148°. In Indi d that i f th bot d ly fi bly, but the former all died 
So far as w able to ascertain, no similar set of is between two and three degrees higher than that of the d ab ; the lat. 

bee been made, but there is to infer, | air bably t ‘still: survive, @, and are “vigorous healthy plants. We 
from known data, when ject is more attended India. This inference is confirmed by one set of observa- have heard it asserted that the idea of acclimating either 

ia, the heat of the soil, during our hot weather, in New Grenada, the mean temperature of the air or animals is visio 3 this ca: lead to 
be found — Foxy? than either of f! of ‘which f for the Boiss rg month is about 843°, Pig that it 1 Lettuce, Turnip, Be Sa Carapt see, 
ne for example, that at one foot below the rr during saved, in Madras, were sown.on the Nee and 
get Cabbages, Caalidomers, Knoll-kolls, &c. to flower in summer. “Aeonding to i of | were found to answer much better and produce finer 
the Carnatic, wh ing of seed of tl earth a during the er Lag of aden than those raised from 
Coal an article of trade, vis constantly practised. Dr. | December, 5 eco February, and March, should be be- 

ra Rnantscpa that in yy org rica, he had observed | tween 794° and 81°; P cape of ~ rhage of the Thames in 
but the Sephemesabaaiid in | July, one foot below a menee has been parse be arg j 

whisk the Secnsseistte sie: oe is not mentioned, which | 64.81°. So great pe 1 heat 
leaves room to suspect the ent was imperfectly p 
conducted, aa Mr. Fogo, of Edinburgh, succeeded in ob g their exci 
taining in July, at that place, with a large thermo Bitty. pr a powers, ~) thereby senaorel j 
having the ball coyered with black wool, an indication of | them adequateiy to perform the funi 
150°. In India, it is e a th r so pre- | by which their food is conyerted into suitable nourishment. 

pared, or the ball simply by smeared over | Js it possible in any way so far to obviate these injurious 
With a mixt of gum an -black, and suspended of excessive heat as to enable us to cultivate plants 
fully exposed to the "3 rays, wo d, some seasons, colder climates in wa ri ? This is an interest. 

indicate as a. occurrence a haps a | ing question to the tropical horticulturist, but caunot, 

little short of 200%. At this season (December) it rises to | believe, in the present state of our 2 receive a 
130°. In repeating such observations it is desirable that . If, with the view of affording. plants 
treble sets of experiments should be made; one with the | of col P we cultivate them 
instrument y susp , ti k th p f of light, the agent by the 

the air; another having it ee ith the | aid of which the vital forces of vegetation are enabled to 
ground, to show to what extent the surface accumulates water and carbonic acid, by they 
-heat from absorption of the sun’s rays; and the third set and carbon in a solid formed. co 
at lft. and 2ft. deep, to ascertain temperature at | tity of carbonic acid mn} being in proportion to | tion Ovi 

| ‘the depth to which roots usually extend, In the second | the quantity of light which strikes the leaf, and the healthi- | it is m my there ences ay ‘well: sone 

, set the thermometer should not be placed in herbage, as i , i- | nutritious flees to ef ect this 
Mr. Foggo found another thermometer si — : to the quantity of light it re~| uriance by stint! ating heir _ supplies of water, and ‘giving 

but resting on herbage indicate only 119°. These obser. | ceived by day. far to prove that we err win, Any ort to pau : 
Yations are introduced here in the hope th: berg He er | when we endeavour a cooler climate by pean rants in ees 
horticultural amateurs will be i it of prin et 
publish the is 

zi 

Fane in raising e arly 
Pat one it cool, while o 

a constant supply of moisture 

as a succulent vegetable, § yet may 
it | showing flower or frnite : 

ro onr a the 
Celery, 

t 
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which is much below that of Madras. The failure at Ban- | can an animal ; and it i8 only | 
the - aoe | = 

" 
which little sac bursts, and its con contents ar are o free and dis solved ved 

mce enace ah in het 
gator e is robably owing to ‘imperfect management, and | that we do not com- | in the water ; ny this is why st: 

‘iusabe think of vegetabl Ul t with ani- | wa ater. er, can ne r be resto ngs bk ts original for 
she efforts, and we are enabled to work with seed raised | mal tl * ements | wed these extracts to 

that t comparatively warm climate, » We can scarcely hope und. We are winauare ze ta he, of feedir we entertain of the 
a rai all the animals that are under our ae but t thi 5 hoor who eviden tand ject, ai 

nee to our trying. With this view we would recommend, 
@ the most probable method of attaining Aargeacg: that 
some of the best t Ca ae noll-kolls, en t 

oP 
veg enaas” mould 

growth and reproduction of plants seem to ta 
ght an of solid matter into their 

further 
with so sli introdu ction 

2 piace 

system , that it cannot 
examination how Pent derive the 

te nows how to make iar ica nd it sis 

r ps, 

ith ligui manure, prepa pared 
+ 

present to our potters view. 
ter, until th 

ad and foliage 
It cannot be shown that 

any solid matter is snare taken up by the roots, ex- 
a por fe of raneping Th 1ese should then be al 
lowed to t 

keep t them alive until October. “They. might 
ae he planted ont = —— watered for a few times 

hey s show sig is of throwing uy 

which wi re 

do: fal Shaie the sieht 

alk, 
themselves ‘protected ot the monsoon rains, and the 

It seems sole 
ble that many failures, even in _Bangalor e, must 
mitted to, bef i seed; but the eat 
well w orth the trouble, and it seems even pro robable that if 

b uropean emit: 
they could lend us very important . assistance by obtaining they obtain from without, 

presenly sated 
of the firm wood 

s,—of the soft ‘bat still firm 
cnn hy 

q 
the 

We cannot, eo re Lice to ourselves, dismiss the 
consideration of this ‘out a word to the pub- 

hese gentl mada saath as theie reason for bring- 
he _—e. ot ~~ ive the first, that * the 

ites elementary t ral Science are little 
— than abridgment ‘Of “tt morks 8 at they are 

behi hind the present state of s science, and are, for t 
os part ed ow, n; 

of t heir z a x es eal spirit,” . Now we should be glad t to 
ier oe book iteclt is oe t an aneidientae of larger 

book ¢ 

£, +} 
them in their 

kilfnl 

Kanak pl s j until ‘ey 

Engh picnic these store can be made 
a trop vical ew ature, when we, whatever might 

prolabiy resume our experiments, with renewed energy, 
as they. 

iG "Calendar for India, and 
some ara her the Rose, 
the fuse anal Oe pate the none the Cauca and 
several other plan 

Popular Cyclopedia of Ni Nak ral Science—Vegetable 
Physiology. Published by ‘the rc for Le Promo- 

alar Instruction. London ra tion of Pop 
Oo 8vo. : 

orm us that iti is the first 

Ss ;—they gored: aa the 
form Boer properties of the ‘elements they ta —but 

ate nothing is easy ence every 
ticle of which living bods nF i is obtained by it; 

for, oF placing att in ay pi of circumstances, and ob- 
ig the chan; mode of ‘life which iniwe pro- 

duce, w Jarre -cinecte a each. Thus 
animal may be fed enstans ely on one kind of ali- 
ment, as for ins gu j and it is found that, 

main 

oP nts we outs aapert 
soils, and in different 

overe what 

di 
ng chins, we variable quantities 

a is a book inf 

Game Essays upon Natural Sciende 
for ters which are thus stated :— 

; omission of the study of Natural Science from the 
‘instruction ge 

sorta sre sap te i al i parts 

lengt 

ps 
structure. So, cy on aioe 

ent, by placing them in iter 
in age = we and supply 

of w: ntil wi @ disco 

pera or inj Sete 
In a 
“Of the 

ous. 
nother pliee, speaking of Gum, the author ses by i— 

nutritive products, which are carried 
of the struct ure, (as are those 

y the course of y followed in this country, 
appears of edd the most im t means of 
intellectual discipline and moral improve’ which th 

within our Pies 3 This waite, rightly 
read with un 

This is ee: in the bark and wo 

| stems, roots, and branches 
tissue of ate pag 4 and fruits, ae = v aoe they t else any elemeritary an be? They 
generate wering syste do e various wil pee pera reves us why ridgment of a 

| hard pose li which they Seige) in _thei different pre ia! work m arily be mu hind the present 
tissues a This question will now be answe ate ie oP That, we presume, will depend upon the 

charact of the “Ein = itself. C sidering that this 

bt, that neither plants ‘y book i many respects an abridgment ra nd- 
creating or producing any hich d a not ar hy ley’ s Tutroduction to. Botany, the greater part = 

beings are entirely dependent upon the phe te wood-cuts bei 
it does appear "he ‘us ae hel an assertion as that * 
have quoted would have te doar much ewe omitted. 

som reniaeke as ou 
first. Maia which the Pre: of success mi: 
is the primes of a free circulat 
once a 

ractice air to dry the plants ee. and less shading, 
were adopted, we should have the pleas seeing this favourite 
tribe ter beauty 1 ree 

pase DEN AND ORCHARD. 
pro’ and 

ry the pitts which are swelling their fruit a plen- 
al supp vot the bite elements, air 

= ithh: sipahesbrsohed igs 
ee cote 

4s placed principal is Gum. x: 
pursued, has fo for its object to enable us to on eat ng =) is present in such abundance in Nevetat; their growth, and thereby cote this 5 perform eee. it spr 
Seiauoaines in tha ol of Creati he pages led Gum cea eS, a8 ts flow in ee from = fen Seas d, earn na t this season, from the sinking of the 
of which are daily and hourly unrolled before us; and sonny n its surface cracks. Of th beds, and Conant my the — anton _ ng ro se . x Ci cs - ia o. r ne an, as id whic a ber (toniae ies Aga vachdisd ni of Lord trees, most othe. Acac mS peceuy in large pits, if it were added to the whole surface; }) in the only language which -has fi to all climates only ¢ hat the formatio of this gba dora) is so r plan, therefore, is, to dig out a trench along the front, the ends of the earth, unaffected by’ the confusion of Babel.” | abundant as to make the collect =m mi it desirable. Va- “alt up the back and middle, and to refill the trench with new 

very one do “ the heavens d glory of God,’’ | rious ne of this exist a different = where it pean do mischi gta and gags 
whilst “* the ot ” here shows itself ‘‘ full of His good- vegetables ; but they may all be regrdel mbinations iat eee ae Oa ee ade r4 hoiomeay ther 
ness =” but of all to him who has learned to inter- | of pure gum with other substan Gum pubes Is one | in endeavouring to remove them ; their presence can do no harm, 
pret the aes they apy and, by the application of | of its simplest forms : “this is aeallp ivesght “from Arabia, | and may do isting the free percolation of water, eer 
the reason wherewith s bee en en ndowed, t the _ dis- where it is ann ally collected in the Acacia forests, at _ ars = pagt aiompy ads speckle 9 pees Aa 

y whic arge quantity is import ted i into tyery.—Wherever the Grapes are ripe, or cut, the houses is setroanded, to trace tis power, wisdom, and ded | ete t of it cannot have too much air given them in fine weathi ‘ontinue 
every ac and other — a sn ms eee —— substance to man | to stop Seng ear sont egre all Sar mn besten fi Fame 

important article of ROONEY ie caeusily oF rome tine: sone time is obviat the = Science is rene second to none. anit rine accu- Arabia oe Senegal "Those engaged in vir 2 | donner of be ss ing the main eye, by suddenly checking the fow te, discriminating, it me almost ctirely upon i its ; and six oun of sap, is removed, and its abstraction from the fruit prevented. 
reasoning 

24 roxas ‘Tie in carefully the ee: aieaeeing parce c= berry me gear the love of Truth, are sania a Fe it: gg mentor > it “a the Te is on record that a cara crossing ~ Desert, their a eeeacutier ep mane too tight, by the swelling o advantage of in ok the pupil much more than the —— being pePashar ss preserved themselves from |  Pracu-movse.—Dust with sulphur any parts in 4 “ greater part | of the oi rdinary routine of instruction ; and } famine by eal atin ng the sa Arabic which formed part of ae ay it inion it is poorer ines it ci spe ee. it 
it f ere transporting. But no animals aaa scabs, See ceen Cth wiedge of any Farther, at the pre- could continue long to subsist on this ingredient alone ; prviar aspx w upon ‘Royal G Se ecaikat 

which minister 
and i pian contribute in 

various toe modes to the expansion ree the intellect, the prac- 

to their support than to that of aon 
Of Starch, that curious co hich so extensively 

contributes to the nutrition both 

sufficiently evident. And whate 
= ee direct i sy ation will be mane id to ay uses 

subj ects for the healthy y occupa- 
subject 

and plants, the 
ir rae room for any 

thing more than his inennes: observations upon the 

tie in the young shoots neatly, to give abundance of air and light 
toripening fruit, and cease watering such. If green-fl made 

be fumigated with 

interesting relation 
concur, and we hope to 
will be bias in ev 

phy and 

€ the day when Nataral wee, 
school as formall 

i 
i onishment succeeding generation will look 

at the narrow education — their qrehtinaat sre wonder 
how they could dispense wit th a a _knowledg e of the uses 
and properties of th tural . 
The first step, and a great ste ep i » has been taken by 

its Na- 
the pena tative bd London ; which ‘on onl 
tural History in! 

- adents acertain amount o 
3 and if the old English Waiters not ort = 

pas: they will sink by degrees fro high em 
mdl take "hei stand 

work itself, it 
h useful matter, well and ca age ted. “The ant author, whoever he is, writes well ; that el the art of illustratin 

ject with well- selected facts. = —— or oo sow 

ich m 
should be presned in yer greed 

ay be amie at far peorge time, 
ach a 

ies Ri epear ante, She) powers shoul 
e time before it is ripe. 

re HoUsE.—Some leaves may be thinned off or tied aside to 
admit light and sun to the fruit. ot not syringe where ang 
ripe but maintain a moist atmosphere by sprinkling 
paths frequently during the day. 
Metons.—The plants must be looke: very often 

e all su ous growths, and Toenstaar ‘= crowded ices 
fe the Loven arm as advanced under the head joa ne 
slight bottom-heat is maintained by the linings, you co 
enabled to keep ned plants in such health that neither m' pcg ie 
peso ee ar ‘will become troublesome ; allowing th 
to becom: srt a a it shall be f the gen dhcny peace ‘of the cold is one great cause of these evils Soriakle them 

at mr time easily brought into it. overhead. ead fine afternoon with warm water; always prefer t ie te Peay Tv rain- when it can be ponerss 
mvanimals, the fat i Giveusies ‘The ve observations apply eq " ous nutriment introduced into their system is} Keep up a moist atmosphere in the frames by frequent waterings 

converted into this ae _— besides other pur- | in dry weather; but in ee ca pacing 
poses that it serves, is ready for the support of the body, | too often, di dall or damp weather, Se eee: rengioe 
when from any cause aa is a beg" re of the supply on | @ence. Attend to the pants oct-of doors in s aed with water. ry eak bad lea d a them wi bsg su! 
oa ‘h the animal usually dep samy In some — this} ™ Zn aT Oas Pose > Departas satay a 
roduction of fat takes at regular thus ick Mcalhatcaheteea ters mended, nr pic wr] pla 

boas: which pass nearly the. — winter om pte and 
that take _ food during t 

the d pe sache 

many pla 

pape 
me 

e Same as fat. 
enclosed, as it wines in a series o! 
the cells of cellular ti ssue au 

part of alm 
ft is gum, a 

of m Se bai which fill 

cat te be very lean soon after | 
they aoe emerged aa their winter retreat. 
“Now aoe id so abundantly in 

ost every one, serves 
ghtly alter 

ene their for 

ed, and 

St arch, 

granules ; 3 each of which, wh a th _the micro- 
¢ f_Anid 

introdu ced :— 
“A plant o or or tree cam HO more exist 

substance, ue Spoor hgh being aly fluid like dis- 
those gum 

ia nm 

is of more import- ing about the sient; this Ia last operation muc! ‘ 
ance to the well- anne of many crops than is usually col nsidered 
cut herbs in flow d lay them in a shady place to dry; 
pod &e. 
ee —Sow “Horn, realm young in ee 

—Loosen the surface of the soil in th sy be pat to te 
ieee ac ‘sufficiently mien alittle = vabecof be put leaves 
Geaeaee with the hands, an small o decaying 
removed. this their 

Enpive may be planted.in marrow drills; by rel be Loong 
hearts are kept closer, and les less s blanching 3 is required t o 

eben various 

this state of increased excitability is sacle When: put into cold water, they retain 
oni pehich waan ets from See 

ys of the morning to the ra: 
structure 

au; but when exposed to s heat of about 160%, this 

Lerr 

bee ancke —Keep them neatly “ied oF naies'ian ; removing 
the egies growth, and leaving the 

gsc eyo be hoed and thinned out as soon as they have 
formed their first rough S 
: : regular supply sows and bignched. 



Orchard.—The summer pruning and 
e greatest attention, bearing in mind wI 

st leavin: 
di 

ig m still have 
Syd have re before — 

oots from mee Son walls; cut off Strawberry Femottte 
equi rs from Rasp- 

| srove.—Musas, Granadillas, Psidiums, and other tropical plants 
in sit te ree oe a me weight of "fruit, should have manure- 

water Ger aae 4 een to them whilst their produce is 

Ww! swelling ae bis? ere moist, by throwing down 
water Fank n the = 0 reduce the quantity of wat 

given io plants sehen sey = perfected their growth, which 

the best means of resting under artificial treatment and 
inducing flowers. 

e fruit has set too thickly upon the Orange 
Ould be thinned, leaving those most con- 

as 
or Lemon trees, they sh 
spicuously pla Continue to repot fast-growing ts as they 
require it, and allow neithe: d leav weeds to be seen; 

jay be 
inarched or iepared, also Ca- 

end regularly to watering, and famigate to destroy 
‘aamame” 

Out-door Department. 
d order are now of the first importance ~tegnag allow 

r a other thing tending t ‘0 give a 
aes, plants ects tied up, or 

ms and able “pated 
o! per 

pers, sweep and propagated by cuttings, offsets, &c. ; rote ee] 
Toll walks, mow lawns, Clip evergreens, &c. 
Nursery.—the layering of Roses, Am er 

evergreens, should now be proceeded with; water fresh-planted 
seedlings, and seed-beds; where the ts are rising too thick 
some may b and transplan’ wet weather; A 
Roses, Hollies, and y others may now be budded. 

; Forest anp Coprice Woops Fe Sapeesrer regulate the 
summer growths in as Seek ecto drains, &c., 
for autumn-planting.—. ’ 

NOTES FOr SMALL GARDENS. 
Tue late heavy rain: ive beaten down many plants in the 

flower-garden and borders; t toy must not be meg hy lie on 
the ground, but should be immediately tied up. vacant 
spaces in beds of annuals, aermwige , Calceo! jceotarns and 
the like, » snout be filled up now, 01 soon becom Pears 

Roses that are out of f flower, particulary aay itis Relay 
Chinas, or Pe: cut back, os oetes 
produce ‘flo teed top- 

ing Carnations, they may be layered, which should 
Sorina in * following manner :—Select the oer lowest 

S Ee 

01. The pi i ints in a 
a str ect stem, a r yx, a nonna Pein with the 
petals uniformly arranged, the largest on the outside, and gradu- 
ally d asing in size to the centre, and the colours clear and 
distinct, hite groun ing prefe! ie § r flakes, 
should be broadest at the margim of tal, jants from 
which cuttings can be obtained may be propagated. Greenhouses 
and frames should have plenty of air; but rain Should but seldom, 
and then only for a short a a "ae itted br either. In green- 
houses and es, where are inf with the red 
aabiets shutthe wml close, “pat om slight tre damp nee dims with 
a syringe, and sprinkle flour onthe flues and paths. 

ENTOMOLOGICAL NOTICES. 
R pretty beetle, called the Garden B Beetl Phyllopertha 

hnatiocia, i often abundant during June and aly, and may fre- 
hid among the petals of white It is very quently be seen 

destructive to Apples, ~— Boge Roses, gna’ sheage all the in 
till bag me I thus checking the growth o: f the 
lant ; oa ar dvangd neta: ihe Peed fruit, particularly Apples. 

The beetle meas about four a half lines long, and three 
broad ; ce ebyera, for wing-casi eddish-brown, shining, and 
do not eet quite to the extremity of the body; the head and 
thorax are dark-green. nee of July the female 

the larvee ‘cots of plants, ne early in the spring 
become pu: Beetle when alarmed feigns dea 

falling on its back and extending its legs ina fened manner, 
and in diff ions. The onl od we are acquain 

he morning or late in the 
y be found Sticking to to the plants, and hey can readily be 

seen pos their colour and size. part B the od pectnaady 
| fs tet er is hot, they fly about wi ith great © ‘Swiftness, and are 

ught. 

State of the Weather for the Week ending July 1, 
observed at the Horticultural Garden, Chisw ick. 

ROM ETER. 

THE GARDENERS CHRONICLE, 

the 5th, in 1836—thermometer 94° ;-and the lowest, on the | ot, i in 
is89-—thermometer 40°. Exceptingin t _ instances, no 
fallen on the 9th within the last 

REPORT ON COVENT GARDEN recy ET, 
For the Week Sous July — <3 

Ta wits heavy rains or f £.it, but the 

hite Hi Peaches and 
ectarines abound; a few Plums are also offered. The suppl, 

of Che has been very large, but the rain rather injured 
their ity, as well as that of Gooseberries and Raspberries ; 

i 5 o e ° 's 8 Fe 

'RICES, Sieceaiey Jon 

a Bi Bigareas -doz.1b., 2s to 4s Melins; tebe eac om 3s to 6s 
Ts 6d a 7 oeeeeeet per lb., 22 to 7 

Rieck, persieve, 5s ges, Z., 18 to 236d 

Serawberrien,p.potte, 6d o —_ ni }, 8 to 18s 

a |) pr. galln., 6d to9d bis ‘. itte: 

bairoter able once ng reg cence, ees sors is git 

00, s to 
» Ba Gooseberries, pr. hf. sve. pastor 6d Alm mond: per peck, 

Currants, spr. half sve., for Wine, | Sweet ey Lae 's, per lb., 2s 

256d Walnnts, per bush, 16s to 20 

- ier dessert, 53 to 6s Leeming ushel— 

” Beto 3s 6d — Brazil, 208 

> a = vanish, 203 to 2¢ 

Pine J a ie 4s to 8s — Barcelona, 238 
Cuc: rs, per dozen, 4s to Ss — Turkey, 16s 

VEGETABLES, 
Cab! ,White, per dozen, 6d to ls Leeks, per doz. bunch., 2 to Ss 

dozen, ls 6d to-tz Shallots, met Ts Ie 

6dto 4s Gre 

0 
Caulifiowers, pA 

Y en, per bunch, 3d to 6d Peas, od sieve, 2s 

he half sieve, Is 6d to 2s6d Asp aragus, pec ballin, Large, 3s toSe 

Piss: Lace ceank, te tolls — Sprueor Lrg 

Kidney ae half sieve, 89 Lettuce, sbboges F er score, Is to 2s 
Broad Beans, sack, 58 Cos, 9d to 1s 6d 

ae eee sieve, 2sto6s Celery '»p- bund, (12 to 15) to 2a 

Potatoes, New, ton, 70s to 1408 Sma! ads, per punnet, 3d 

oe 8 = re hs sade ‘ess, p. doz. small behs. 4d to6d 

» per halfsieve, tz 

eat vii »» Beto de rot per doz. bunches, ¢s 

rtich: ichokes 3, F sincy perteenets> Ge | Fenn dack doz. bunches, 2z 

Tesnioe, er doz. bunch., sto Thym er doz. bunches, 3¢ 

‘orn, per ogee ates Aart er doz. bunches, 2s 

Red ‘Gent, r doz. 4s Sage, oe doz. bunches, 3s 

Horse Radi sh, per bande, la 6d to <3 Mint, per doz. behs. 9s to 33° 

ae Ne rasa ‘urnip, per doz. Bas jecems per doz. banches, a 

Ys per doz. bunches, 3s 

Spine, cea stiies il, per doz. bunches, 4s 

Sei oe per Sait steve, 4s gente, per pottle, Is to le 3d 

Green, per bunch, 4d to 8d Vegetable Marrow, per doz., ls to 437 

Notices to Correspondents. 
By: Kentish Amateur bon to obtain new sorts of Roses he 

io so by cross- pose See Let him take a Rose, and as soon as 

$3 with great i is pen cut off all the stam: 
behind. The 

dark flowers, bo! pare: 
white, then both should also be of that colour. 
A Subscriber, Worces: geri —_ not-prune his Gooseberry- 

bushes now, for reasons given ar leader of next week. Many 
thanks for letter his 

C. M., Mr. Clayton, A Practical Gardener. R. Z., and * 
find thi eir question respecting asphalte’ rota answered by 

an advertisement in our last number, p. 410, col. 2. It will do 
a for the roof of a shed. 
M. C. H.—Books on Pere ng wert often written by inter- 

ested , that we ca know what to recommend that can 
be cen as agunide. To this, however, ‘ A Statement of 
the Results of Emigration to Waser rCanada 
is published by Smith, Elder, and Co, We shall 
time to give any information in our power. The best way is to 
Put questions in a precise form 
benef beautiful aquatic called Hydrocléys Commersonii 

natural order Butomdcez, and is meas A, allied to 
Itisa 

ys Pepe wandnlefolia; 3. . Epi- 
lébium angustiféli No.1 to conan tia ste: ~ cexraica, 
but the specimen is uch cr 
sure. - 

S. Elis" ranch of an Apple-tree is a beautiful 
example of the workmanship of a wasp called Vespa Britannica 
(Curtis’s Brit. cat, fol. 760).—R. 
A Constant , Surrey, will hardly find a better book on 

tion than Sweet’s Bo!anical Cultivator. 
Q.—We quite agree with you that som rules must 

devised for regulating the exhibition of and, in fact, they 
are under came greg It will mot do to destroy the splendid 

e it, th 
manner of ene so as to enable the Sma to examine the 

bess re satisfi manner. 
ambers and Melons estroying his Cuc 

are some species sng or reas louse, and if he lebera ee afew 
with a leaf Gameneate a Lave pter per post, we should obliged, 
as they were all crushed an: with pe eee will 

remedy proecan fi evil complained of, if under 
tobacco- water will be preferable, and if rat 
the aphides more expeditiously, but this 

not be done — the evening.— R. 
Ne —The sani is not a Maxillaria, but certainly 

am. Gardner’s Lakea is probably Luhea, 
misread. 

Mr. G. Turner's plant is the Bird’s-nest Orchis (Nedttia Nidus 
avis). 

Aivers| Aver. A Subscrider.—It is really a great advantage to Rhododendrons 

Highest Lowest pean od in| geechy tb to remove their young seedvessels; but uniess t a operation is 

* July | Temp.| Temp. |P°m?) ohich jf | of Rain. ——-* when’ they are quite young nothing is gained by it. 

Sus. 0 | -a78 ee can bd es pagated by — and this is 

Mon. &{ fra |) ona pal oes oe | ss the | pens nanenye ill succeed pretty well ~soagrnien ok of ~ 

Fuse. ¢| 76.7 | a4 | 665 @ oes ripe wood are Gieaek ¢ handglasses in the 
Thieves. i 74.4 | 645 | Goa 7 on treated like Roses, If a little pains peti with this 

Pe et eee) a ed ST eee operation, such as striking the cuttings with bottom-heat in 
Sat, 10 ats Gr a frame, the might be increased quickiy to any extent 

is 7. H.—There is no difficulty in growing "pence, Provided 
you will take care that it is always surrounded with a moist 

i 

rain has pone dbaze: becca during boa ap 
 Anagalls te 

441 

atmosphere. THis can only be secured by keeping it 

boy 2 vit » seaiew, Pipguicuia smc a boy, we = 
tenella, [Age mere Elodes, Epipactis palustris, 

onaae 
wit If fo hand-glass or sash ba be 
premio es too dry. W e removed the Sane 

A Yi mote 1 is Garden Cress, 
sated 

olefield’s Pinks are merely a case of a common single 
Pink isomer iota te Taced” flower. It was by saving seed from 
such a flower as the latter, accidentally observed, that the Laci 
Pinks of florists were no doubt originally eeateed. 
‘cm Ford's plants are, }, a leptophylla 

grow! 
pence ananswe! r to his questi 417, col. 2, 

No. ranges like sandy loam better eos ae th else, but 
it must be made very rich with strong manure. They will even 
bear blood ; get them however into free growth before you give 
them the latter. 

—Yucca Draconis is a fine old plant. The flower-spike 
will probably be 3 feet long, and erect ; or it may be 

ite. Ify arn anything over the be 
2 that it glazed. If you put 

Beginner 
oe ena- | No.8, gts 

9, Poa 

Ha ce pratense ipecuru: 
mollis - 15, lag glomerata, 

jeri will be proper to stop Vines on th 
the second joint above the fruit, except dar ebay shoots af are required 

ish the wall wartege pudae tac The plant infesting 
pte retusa is a europaea. 

vil t inj pHamara Sexi, You will find several notices i 
this in the back numbers of this paper, and we would parti 
point out to you p. 164, where the insect is figured ibed. 

Y. S.—The reason of the Thunbergias ro ripening freely 
is probably from the want of setting. stam: 
shentar hens the pistil, Ter as the gre are commonly grown in 
hothous: rambling amongst the 
vimacomisg 

saiag 
e kept the seeds of Glo: 

Cucumber fram: 

a eae uff or nankeen colour, 
in Farah poem ‘Aimee ¥ o-aulions tm clus- 

ters, ‘hite, flow a autumn; B ville— 

and very raj 
kin 

iY: 
blooms all ‘the year round ; the old China is the arta in flower. 
There are several semi-double Roses, _ are well suited for 
co g rough trellises or walls, h as the Perthshire, Dundee 
Rambler, Lovely Rambler, le ‘mas 

better examine them, and see whether the have strack into 
e new soil in wl you them, for it very often 
although the new soil may be wet yet that the ball of the 
plant, where the great mass of roots is, is dry. The 
san dry air draw the moisture from  gicly as fv thus 
if this cannot be supplied by the roots as a — 
taken from the leaves, the tissue of the latter becomes 
and presents describe. : 
The few shall receive 

epli 

—————— 

INDEX OF THE 2 ae SUBJECTS IN 

Henderson’s Nursery, notice of 415 4 
ai3.0| i Hollies, transplanting of - bo a Ee 

ia glandul ‘losa, its culture 417 2 [omy ing ay een
 ho - 4B ¢ 

Asphalt ees ~— — - ase} | Horticals rural rr oaterngang dita 
description ~ #5 ¢ | Tsi dacorus, & substitate 

Berks Guy Sings uote aa for Col 413 5 
wes + ees Iris aint ite culture + a7 6 
h-house, San » notice | John’s Flora Sacra rey iewed + 466 

ae ek a ~ «+ MS | Lootia ran i . 45a 

Bite, ies - #13 ¢| Lianean Soc! la5 
tanical Societ; Edinbargh 414 ¢ | Loudon's Supe Eesinmse to the B 

Bulbs fermed on leaves - + 446! cye a Bae ra seo 416 b 

ian Hort. "i + 4tS@| Masters’ Nursery, motic 4isa 

mn rang ea = a7al Said seliceomdaaan 415 & 

Catasetum Trulia. 5 + 4155 ircecntete a ai4g 

Chemistry, Rural, No. XVI. 4i2¢@ ange-trees, their 

Cookery of Vegetables «  » 42 — . ‘ “7 

Cottage Gardens, No. XXITI.. 412 4 * age 

ae rer scanned opa use of the leav “iva 

gation vationa® W — “Brnetsa 

cu etings, to make a 
uttings, to ate ike in water er 

Diplodon, a on of 

Erigeron — om is 
a for = “ee 

Flo: tural - « 

, ea of a 

‘orest sana of . 

Gardene rs, ee 

for the colonies 

Gesneria discolor 
Gooseberry Suoneiat: C ae 
roy t wae 
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Tue New Parsiament.—Elections concluded.— The 7 

NEWS. oF ; THE WEEK. following Table will afford our readers full informati le. ale : 
Tar and M. sup- | Connected with the different ber oprive which have - Paci and 22/5 ia 

plied intelligenc. India, | place in ci and boroughs during the week. In RE RIET Eramirage 
The a “fadimiutaten pee Pew 2  abalaa order to make it as complete as possible, the numbers a 8 

at Calcutta on the 8th of vat May, oe a active prepara- | i¢ has been p ossible to ascertain them’ together with 2 Hertford, 607. EK “1|Unopposed | 
tions were making in the th lencies for ema the numbers of the constituent , and the state of the re- |» poniton, 455. 1/Colebroke, 1 : Th the late Parliament. The names marked we 
later than those of our last. tates but da ae with an n are new Membei i ag the places for which they | 1 Horsham, 377 - 
papers, inform us, that the t with Whampoa had been heave been elected. } ac aa A 
thrown open, and that the arrival of the Commodore, with : Last eelels , | 2 Hull, 4962 
the additional reements, was ly looked for. ig 83/4/12! unsn 8 R 

‘ * 4 da jtion. bers [22/2 eg 2 2 Huntingdon, 362 ies prams with Nusseer Khan had failed, | constituency. |——| Returned a5 3\5 cond 2 
anda general risin expected. In the Punjaub, slg 2™°\5|g| Candidates. |F a, | 1 Hythe, 523 

affairs scone fn Ged at, tt he Be sad aE a is tae Ser eee ae Ipswich, 1570 + or 
tering Ly o> ceraganey i 9 a py } wader ee “| 604 

r 2 " -| 1] 1) Etwall . > ici of 05 2.8 ; cn territory. ‘The cholera was raging at Bom bay, chiefly asi | | |mPaget “ t. + 
the n - vant news conyeys the i 1 ane ie L. Fitzalan tae 

parent information, firman of the Sultan, parti- | | 43h | ‘din, ) culars of which we have already given in this , as | 2 Ayl ange ase : 2 Hamilton ie 

been accepted by Mehemet Ali; and that tt sour'e? Banbury,386 .| 1} /Tancred. is the (eine! te. only one now remaining ope, is to be : 1 faricesten, 353 AT) ao 
settled by a se} e ari ent. The Pacha is said to | ? Barnstaple, 807 . 1) 1) Hodgson 2 Leeds, 631 -/2084 
have determined on the discontinuance of his inage, | 2 Rath, 3002 Mia 5 2 Leicester, 3700 . oe 

option of foreign ie for the payment of RE Se : 
his tribute. It appears that the promised freedom of Reaumaris,-999°.| 1 y oer 
trade has not yet been realised, and that the Frank mer- 5 Bedford, 1182. «| 403 
chants, as well as the natives, are still subject to the |, po nwick ote 4 6.4 
Pacha’s ‘onopoly. — From Turkey we learn that the : 281 
health of the Sultan is improving, that the accounts ¥ Beverley, 1073: = 

hl. : etre ld dod 1 Liskeard, 260 1 ae 

po Soe the date of the last advices, In Syrian serious ap- | 9 Blackburn, re 2 Liverpool, 15,540 bn 
prehensions of a ish | a 

6212 

ons 
+/6017 
+ 110 td 

1 Lyme, 275 . 
2 Lymington, 307 

2 Lynn, 1124 : 

2 Macclesfield, 894) 

2 Maidstone, 1660 

ee -geereere ship of the young Queen is vacant; the negotiations | a 
between the Ministry andthe Madrid eapitaliets for an ad- | 2 Do. Univer as 

2 Canterbury, 1660 2| Smythe. 
of the Constitution has been celebrated reat pomp, | ee srt : 
and the eyent off withote aany f demonstration of 3 Ct ee Rie} 1 Nichol 4s} 1 

s a n Portugel, t ON a 1 Marshall -} 345) At BS 
en, { Orris: us ried e vote for cr. to pay the interest on the foreign 1 Chatham, 362 |i} fayne .  <t as6 a 

en e fears of a revi tionary attempt to restore | 1 Cheltenham,2007| 1 Berkeley | 754) 1 the Charter had ed, of L.Gre fr 
Jervis. . 1 

I} 1}L. Lennox . 
Smith . 2 1 

a\Neeld . | 166 
Boldero 12g 

1 Rose” . 
2/Master e 

See 
2) Sanderson 

2| [Ellice . | \1830) 
| +1874) 1 
2nHoward . 
jNeela " é 

I |Seale . 4 1 
. -} 2) (Strutt . -| $93} 2 Wael a || [Ponsonby «| zag} 1 

re een completely | . See " th Skt In many large provin-| 2 p port, 2131| 2 Tafsell | 977} 
fr tn ded ite Grey «| 933} 1 

turbances bare écarnd, requiring the interference of the | 2 Dorchester, 367.) | 2 Ashley nS 
military, and in some instances mw. loss of life. ham 
Tt will be seem by reference to t Report of the New| 7 Dover: 3858 «|. 1/ 1/Reid . — -| 995] y 
Parliament, that the returns Praia nearly all the =e 1 Droitwich, 398 . Hperaiigton si } and cities have been received; and the county elections |} Dudley,921:} | 1'Hawkes | 436 
will m robably be terminated in the course of the en- Bein ese ye ae ‘ 

5. 1268 
1 Eye, 324 1Kerrison . F rad ig the Princes: Fi i | 

= 
ia n ad 2 insbury, 13,200 2) lwantey ; 90 

he Belgians still 1 Flint, 1115 . 4 
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ounce that the Government loan is postponed, the Mi-| propositionof M M. Luzurriaga ould be appointed 
Unsu s. [83 ames of Finance has issued a circular to foreign ov to act with the Queen Moth ede absence, was re- 
ae aa talists jected. The d debate, which was “ery animated, lasted two ee - Candidates. |> a conditions they ire contract, or for what amounts Shey days, and on the Foci i Guardianship of F the young 

( J wou cri 

a Bi ks Se aR SO oe pesca houses, said, h: i At the ope sitting the 0 Mindat of Final presented two : 2 Sheffield, 4347.) 2 be arom go io rs to te fefitively settled i in the project of we project of law, nthe on fore 7 Copel im of acom= 
. 2 Shrewsbury, 1538} 1 arry, i .| 459 French loan that the obligations shall: be to bearer, fr and 
Ns j aah 599 from all form of transfer. “France, it would appear, had d the pias yor the National Estates The ne negotia- : 2 cry tage fe ee Eh, a pat yet Peni ag this system of transmission of vouchers, Sone pending between the e Ministry an and the Madrid ca capi- 
% 1 Shields, 671. c .| 552 | 8.0 have ve been adopted on an exte nded lists fe er duhrherw to 50 

. 203 gs eagign a ang to facili- | million Teals, had as yet been | unsuccessft A decree of 
2 Southwark, 5601 4 nopposed | 34 ya Sige piakantead obligations they are to 1 
> 12 : | 339 | pret up in (meng French, and Lagtrg elish. | diture shall ———— = presented to the Cortes on “the 

f _ The Bile og aie Ig st foul bering de de- 30th Sep ¥ On the 21st, the Senate assem. 
2 Stamford, 669 1| Unopposed € report of the new tariff pep which 

C : . “ isolated,” b i d, and another o 
: DA ges siphal ogee eng i ~ mergenggeces be: of executing ne pal the Orci be papers pace up the | lately porn by the Chamber of Deputies, ig ag of 
ze 2 Stoke-on-Trent, i 1 .| 486 | contradiction warmly, and the of the al | which a hig functionaries, members of either house of the 

168 yernment refutation ; maintaining there is no real inten- | Legisla re, should not be paid their ‘Salaries while they 
: Peeners | tention to execute the works for the continuous wall, 
2 Sudbury, 603 .| 271 | that the detached forts alone will be constructe, serentemuard entary duties. . The committee wane opinion 

-| 271 Funeral of M. Garnier rt lec es,—The journals have | | that this is proposition be rejected. _ Oni ne of the deputies 
2 Sunderland, 1691 nopposed | been almost wholly occupied wit , | th 

chai | al. | Vivi 4 ° Paris, and wi Affairs respecting the nature of the relations existing be- 
5 eee tes ir R. 1|Townsend, /| 147 t deli d on the’ oecasion, F eek cone Spa and Portug; gal, on omplained ¢ of | the exten- 

ot oes ase | 9 to hve been of ar acter. The | sive smuggling now carri 
: pean ice gl Wilbeforce,c| 205 | funeral took place haha y, at the cemetery of Pére | two countries. The Minister eitia d that the Government 

2 Tavistock, 342 . is ‘ la Chaise. At 12 relock the body was removed in a| was fully sensible of its right co duties towards Portu- 
hearse to to ghe church of Notre Dame de Lorette, No other | gal, and would a atten d to th hem w ith the firmness and cir- 

2 Tewkesbury, 409) 1|Easthope,j.?) 181 re y A tele 

zl F tn compliment of ereviat bier on foot. A long train of | phicdespatch, dated Pepaede, une 24, received th 
‘ oa a (return dis.) t least to 2,000 in number, al den that th f Sabadel, a 
1 +324, posed rmed send to follow the body on its leavin, rable town of the vince of Barcelona, not hay 2 Tiverton, 496 .| 9 an Datos y number of other p : te ges, had revol pss 

| anid Natio uards of all grades. PE LA ecap ag is | b fe 
2 Totness, 394. . | thought, a alit not have been Jess than from six to eight Pon RTU! mere New Ministry have carried, almost 
= iste aor nd. Itis supposed that some Sc ohebeary move- unssimonly, the vote hes anew = to pay the interest 

13,318 Huchinson,/}1940 ™ent was anticipated, since every precaution had been e Finance Minister is also au- 
c} 934 | taken by the authorities to preserve order. Strong bodies i Pehac f 

2 Truro, 622. . of tl the police e and mun icipal guard were assembind; the arueg Pass fears were entertained on the evening of 
pose ios y Iry ssaid, | the 17th ult., that y attempt, for the pur- 
1 Walealt aoe J ¢ Gladstone, c} 312 b | pose of restoring the Charter, would be made by some of 
1 Wareham, 437 | .| 187 affair, peated appears to have gente set without pid the troops, but the sch was abandoned. 
1 Warrington, 616) tumultor disorder. It is observed, that i iy ve honours| GzrMany.—A treaty has been entered into between 
2 Warwick, 944 r all par. France and Austria declaring tl hat. from the 0g of June, 

' 2 Wells, 355 ties—including eae aria judges, deputies, an se peers of | cant on vessel boone. a French Lm rt from 
France—concurred ; and his loss i me tobe much de- 1 the port dues, 

2 Wenlock, 961 plored, since he was considere oe vn : 
1 Westbury, | possessed of popular in influence hay re restrain witin Account pute Berlit in ray that the ious that had been 
2 Westminster, ituti L limits the views ea the Republican —In ne ti ime entertained, that hay hee adopted 

15,745 iG id, that tl by R _ be- 

2 Weymouth, 629 or rsa M. gj clay = father of the French a was | t tries, 
1 Whitby, a no buried with great pom n Mon day. The funeral ti Russian provinces on the B hie oho vanished; 
1 Whitehaven, 546 attended by t of the lead ng men in Paris, paleiing | and the fact that Russia is opesing new communications 
2 Wigan, y peers and deputies. M. i Berryer, sen., was 85 years | with the South, by means of iron railroads and canals _ 

| 1 Wilton, 210 pains : pes in the most g its Western peas leaves no doubt that the sys- 
: opposed pepe, peas sie tem of exclusion, adopted against its western neighbours, 

2 Wine! , 645 -| 38! | tion to the arbitr: ary and illegal eg hgh: co — will continue for many years.—The treaty of con 
2 Windsor, 612 a was also counsel ‘for Meee Pe and navigati Kates, Pagnell wall Ge Gernts Cosma 

55 265 jeria.— Intelligence Algiers; U. ~fomtignes tp five Hea: to xinlent di jon wi 
130 a the 15th ult, The pies rons of the town b jeaapacrr ae the press.. Some journals eondemn the treaty, a ae 

2 Wolverhampton, infested by the Arabs, and not a day ar gprhciad th- | ground that it ought not to have been effected without 
2 Wenhensbe ape: ma a parti murder being committed close to > the taking the sense of the Me of the union on the subject, 
2 Worcester, 3037 -| 875 | walls. Tt is aJided, that the ideas of the Duke de Ne- | The P Cat the same time that it tc tes 

‘ monurs, formerly considered favourable to Africa, had un-| an indapewlent line of pair, bsgerne the rereely Os aii 
2 Wycombe, 357 el yd dergone some modification during his last campaign, and | the medium of ly ted that 
2 Yarmouth, 1930 Baring, ¢ .| 481 that he had returned less strengly imp d with the ad ass y ei States 

Summers, ¢ | 481 ee i, the retaining of ; of S y, toi t L mil bud, 
2 York, 3507 1)Atcherley, ¢/1483 | the colon ve hundred nsequence 0 the recent 

The Royal Wepiatin dt is stated t pprehensi s of the Gome Spat erton, Boog to grant a 
SCOTLAND. } are entertained o f th e Papal Ci gz bjecti ill f 

1 Leith, 1941 ag: DexmArx.—The Government has concluded a treaty 

t pie) | the Princess Clementine beget eb Resi to last 1 ven icy sive Britain ope aap relative to the poset of 
2 Dublin’ Univer. on account of the differe: of religion, the Pope bavin In a virtue of the 

sity, 2121 already complained of they young Prince of Wurtemberg. y = lath of June, andy be 
son of the Princess Marie, not being brought up a Catho- | prolong’ r 10 if agrecable to the contract~ 

’ lic, as his ae gnod had. promised. _ ing Lgbir € se ; 
France,—The news contained by the journals of this| Paris and Rouen Rail ted that th palate 

week is terest. English affairs appear to i teats Wake trneols tanh os steed cant gating under 

veer Eagteg struggle | between Paris and Ronen, viz., one of 2,280 yards, ano’ road gating und ; aces oe 
n progress betw in this of 1,260 yards, and a third of 760 yards in extent. The | 24 stubers (48 st om 

country, and the result of the elections is forward | River Seine will be ersed by the railroad in four | to 6 stubers per quintal ; on a ago sabre fo 

to with great interest. — _ | places, and the first bridge for that purpose is being con- anny and tat on enti ood at 6. 
i ; having been | structed at a cotton goods 

Pail ingen iat weg the ordonnance for closing the ee ee et eae anes hint eet 
sessions of the two Chambers was delivered on Friday. upon the summit of the | Ressra— — Accounts from | 

wi deputies present. erected to meme se yee: fore Tow, | Oe Pee 
The Fleet.—' onlon journals of the 23d ult. state commence about t ug-, taincers' 

that Admi : trea two. divisions of the | will last five days. The feces inl to absorb | yet prodnced any decisive 
fleet il before the of the inhabitants town, , it is for years to come. 

: : the month the Sate, tes bites bees | 0k wai of the fate with f of | br irae a ore, & on 
Susse, consisting of two ships-of-the-line and four frigates, | very great interest. The ce iy was ve , atime, and that they will resume 

E was intended for the Levant ; and the other, commanded | place last year, but was deferred oe ee) eae ee een 
by in Leray, eomposed of a three-decker and | non-completion of the statue. It is no yet stated whether | Russian Infantry, composed rk foa regim 

two ships, was to proceed to is. Orders had been | the King and Queen will ho the féte with their presenre. | sent to ye is se sa sco near t ae me 
t ited to Admiral Hugon return to port 5 andit| Spary.—The anniversary of the constitution of 1937 Kischeneff, and Clotym. Some advantages, it is stated, 

was added that iral Lalande would. succeed him | was celebrated in Madrid on the 20th ult., with great have been gained by the Russians, in which the Moune 
$ in the command of the naval forces in the Mediterranean. | pomp. Kgiggh ofthe PA icaigscclor Sie Nedioant Gooet | taineer y distinguished them- 

The Ministerial Journals state that the object of the | were under arms. Seems pees ee ee troops in | selves. ree Govern: ment, it is further added, has 

t ' coast of Africa, is to pro- | an open carriage, Piaasboat y the Princess, her sister, | negotiating for transpo t 
attacks. and the Marchion acti ee The iy of Vic. | Sa etches an ie nt ends | 

at the right of as a bulw: 
=| «Hanon ren. —By the I te: E i a was 8 t 

WELT, | Majesty, which w 
st 3,000 cavalry. “The aay was ile | that shina san B gi 

"s health. 
still to "4 entert a! 
Trary.—A 

if i 
EE 
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effect the liquidation of the Sulphur | on the Bosphorus, and the Vessel was sent to the island’ of | hrc nom failed, and a rising throughout the country 

Com - The “the. Nespitn yoga iat however, had Prati, in the sea of Marmora, and the Chief of the Qua- | was expec ected to be the Tesult ; in the Bales re affairs 

found, in its own resotin, = the mane re con "The my was still —- 

liquidation. Advantageous fers, geen were made | tagion extending to y the city. The bettee heap class | open revolt, and Shere Sing completly in their po 

Fe rg mgr tert Mae ape No loan has | of Turks are said to be as much alarm ed. 

been taken, but the Government ias consented to give at | the plague as the Franks; and those pee F then who a | The Persians had evacuated Ghori are Was 

* 44 per cent. the sum of 800,000 duc:ts in Royal Bonds. | few years ago r egarded quarantine regulations with con hands of pi King. or Tokkeet 

This negotiation, it is said, was effected with the house of | tempt, l Everything was quiet, and supplies abui ndan t, i in pre 

prs eae —The Diario i di Roma anncinces the death ecanDtA—The news from this island is somewhat con- ery distur 

aged 112 years, ictory. of the 9th ult., re cise but there’ appears to be no probability of the British 

fig agar two years ago, wee she began to feel the in- uct a battle had taken place, to the _advantage 0 entering it. The eryrord tape are considered as very 

firmities of age, she enjoyed perfect health, and all her | insurgents; the Turks losing 175 , in order to influence the public mind 

intellectual ties were in full vigour.—A letter from | 35 men. bibiegel fing from Constantinople also sta ate | in favour of that invasion. coer Ventura had arrived 

Leghorn mentions the total loss of the Marseilles and | that the news received by the Porte bt own epee ; | at Kurachee, from which he ex d to proceed to Bom. 

Naples steamer Pollux, which formerly plied between | other sichenios on the contrary, assert that the advices bay. The policy of Lord Auckland i is described as being 

Rye and St. Valory, by a collision with another steamer. | Were favourable to the gong: pete Pache had an- | now decidedly pacific. 

There were forty-six passengers on board, all of whom | nounced his intention to a general oF agate on the | invasion of Affghanistan by the Schah has subsided, both 

saved, wil of insurgents on the 30th alee. it appears that m 

+ Greece.—The intelligence from Athens comes-down d th s well as the willingness of its Monarch : to 
to the 9th ult. The National Bank had not yet com- | the insurgent force in the field amounted to 15,000 well Pa En i nd.—Two small forts have been taken i 

menced o) tions. The King of Bavaria had offered to | ar med n men. Private correspon ndeni nce, dated the 8th ult., ey meme - deguit one of them, Chirgong, ersten | 

take 150 shares, of 100 drachmas each ; and four or five he 4th have bee very gallant affair, and the Indian papers 

ther capitalists had volunteered to vest funds in the es- phi pected and | Russian Consuls, expressing their | give long eet | of the operations of our troops,— 

i chari <ing his |. gratitude ith Tal hir Pacha, and their coon received at Bombay state that the Dutch were 
tending thei uests on the wes! 

resignation ‘Of inistry of the Interior, of Ecclesias- offer 4 cong t coast of Sumatra, 

tical Affairs, and Public Instruction. His Majesty had | to Greece ce, but announcing at the same time that it was se possession of Pulo Nias, and about to occupy the | 

accepted it, but requested him to continue to direct those | resolved at a meeting of all the chiefs to die rather than | port urmoon. Great financial oie prevailed in | 

two departments until his s sors were appointed. | abandon their native por Batavia, the result of the 1 misconduct 0 f the Java Bank, 

M. Mavrocordato, whose return had been expected with Siestes vase t was reported that the Colonel of an y does | 

much anxiety, had arrived, but had resigned the task of | Albani i had and was almost en 

forming a ministry. It was the general opinion in Athens, | gents, wh f Sphaki&, wh irely confined to ea Bent frrtnork e has been much dis- 

that the Turks would not be able t the Can- | they were secure from a surprise. It was said that a| cussion as to the causes of the late mortali among the 

dian insurrection. | A report reached that city on the 8th, steam- haree was Mag ra d from Suda to Preveza for a troops at Chusan, which seems generally attributed to 
" i li ‘wire. reinfor nt of Albanians. mismanagement. The dates pr China are not later 

it was said, the Turks had massacred the Christian popu- Santos: The senate of this island has delivered judg: d in the previous despatches ; but it 

lation. ment in the case of the prisoners a es with having | is stated that the acta ger of goods outside Canton 

+ TurKEY AND Syrra.—Th i Eight were sentenced s immense, and that they ere expected to be thrown 

supplies us with intelligence from Con bette ma tg > hard labour le, six to exile, two to two upon the eareg The cet contain the proclamation 
7th ult. The Sultan’s health was improving. There onths’ eaprlsouian we the tw sages were acquitted. of the the Chi en, declaring that all foreign 

were rumours of changes in the Turkish Ministry, the Mata Bey, to whose exertions , 

influence of Riza Pacha being om the decline. Hafiz be mainly indebted for ‘the. pacification of the island, onftted itted to cakes th Wham , and promising that no 
Pack ioned as likely to reph Mustapha Pacha | hii foes or obetructon shall bé inal to commerce. The 
in the office of Seraskier. The affairs of Candi ti Baver.—Our letters bose nd Levant bes ee ee “* Canto: states that: the English ships of war 
to give great uneasiness at Constantinople; and the from Alexandria to the 7thu dt 

vent had sent fresh supplies and raiaire cements to} 25th May. h t i led d 

Private letters inform us that the ‘accounts of the acceptance of the firman by Mehemet An It was | the evening of the Doth March, the guard Bert ipher 
ig every mein g pacar) fick aed 10th w pethegh soxtser of the the ee 8 has never since been hoisted. The further de- | 

in Bulgaria were not vires it is said, h settled bya te firman government are stated to be that all | 

0 sition. The Porte, as well as the | and so modifies etic wae Eo ected t o be made fa it— the English ships of war are to leave the river, the fort | 

envoys, nestly engaged in considering the | The P. fe nd island of North Wangtung to be evacuated and surrend- 

ving repose and security to the Syrians. and to pay his tribute in foreign specie, which he was evel to the Chinese, before any trade as usual can be re- 

It is proposed to separate the financial, civil, and military current at low fixed rates in Egypt, with | commenced. 
authority—to mod taxes and customs—to confirm | the intention, it was supposed, of m for the Raye RS uymaN Gece 

past religious se ndimmunities—and to declare | payment of his tribute, and profiting by the great differ- | 
Jerusalem a free city peor ata, arm wsais The | ence of exchange, when calculated in the depreciated) fon rie eontow Priligee idle for the opening 

iffic appears to consist, howev: the separate | currency of Constantinople.—The promised freedom - claged at 89% buyers; Three per Cents. ba ne 895 5 
government of Mount Lebanon, independently of the trade had come to nothing, and ers were carried Three-and-a-Half per Cents. uced, 99 ae Bank 

Syrian Pachas The. Fellahs were accused ‘of Stock 1684 to 94; Exchequer Bills, 10s. to 2s. prem. 
Emir Besehir "s family, with a written Taw and z an agent ar secreting their gMrventns “fren the Pacha’s collectors, and — 
representat ; t cruelties were practised to’ bring them to light. 

__- from Beyrout, received through Alexandria, confirm the | They were forbidden to oll ipeabip's boationd Ot iaanek = HMetropolis and its Vicinity. 
eding accounts of the anarehy: reigning in Syria. The | except for secon 9 a ‘cha; ators of d The City” Election —On Monday 7 Tuesday the City pre- 

state of affairs in the mowntains‘of Leb daily be- | Franks’ boats hi emptied of their purchased pro- pro- | sented an appearance Pair t is said, has not been 
coming more serious. The Turkish authorities had not | duce into Lad Pacha’ s stores, and their boats d, with- | witnessed since the days oi f Mr. ‘Wilkes, Bg ori Monat 
pr dig 7 we ae Sam of the new tariff, but an y ey the grain required by the Govern- | the day fixed for the a of the candi 

illegal in Beside ment Abana, The > had diminished to seven | the Guildhall was crowded, at an early hour, by ani fas 

gine! goods € cases daily i n the latter city, isen again in Cairo, s¢ num!  biciuls We ess the procee ; 
varying from eighty-five to one hundred per day. In| ings. The gallery was filled w So great, how- 
a twenty-five cases were the daily number, and at | ever, was the noise and tumult th prevailed, that the : 

sO tta a regiment of infant several candidates and other persons who address ed the 

Unirep States. — By the arrival at at Liverpool, is said, t in 

Tuesday, of the Acadia rere from Halifax, in a the consequence, howe of or goat ini tebe by th 
extreueibiart short space of experience ced than might fins 
papers to the 15th ult. aaa: fly fill page <n of 
with the proceedings ments he Caceres! The | classes. On Dives the day fixed for the election, the 
state of the'relations between the United Si iG it t that prevailed thecaghout ithe Cit ity was still 

000 were th Britain had been brought under the consideration of the greater ; business ap) to be entirely a: a stop to, 

: jf this rate of imp Senate by Mr. Buchanan, who, in prdposing to refer th ni in thn afer pat of he sy more partic ularly, ~ 
becca he “pp the silk harvest, part of the President "s message tha’ t related to f 
— about t middle of August, that a general affairs to the committee cwhich had the charge of thew ing th i the election ; 

erection wil take pce, and the Terk rule most | entered at phoma 1 examination of fn, tok which, he sage tone h Snenean uke 

flowers had, on their return, c id conflagration of gprs ae a 
occurrence. . c e 

hae their “enemies ad great fouls Newsiot [aid vee astae ek the condition of the U: bore P aimee popesepersroong Br was not officially an- 

putation from the Lebanon was preparing to repre- sould be over alarming inthe event ofa war Auer erica | nounced until the following day. The result will be seen 
i. No other 

but th tion could attack her without suffering as much from Altempt to Destroy the Pictures in the Royal Academy 

Eleni ct nd i woul only petition the bedi, she woul e did not, however, deem that there ee wanton outrage, which has created much 
Sultan.. arcl ieanvas on the 2nd | was any risk of war; but on the event of its coming, he | excitement, has been discovered at the Royal Academy 

uit., a firman, presence of the pri- | wished the law of nations to be so as to put | Exhibition. Upon the porters of the institution going 
mates pecadlioay — reo esd = ‘air nant Minaag Po rte | them rig right in the @ eyes of the world. The debate ended round the rooms, as it is their custom at dusk, to racer 

i t h heir attention was at- 
Affairs. The President had submitted his plan for the | tracted by the appearance of dust upon the picture, by 

vag’ in person to presente to the welfare appointment of ‘a fiscal agent,” which Congress Me = Mr. resin of ** Mary Queen of ait poilat Hawking,” 

| take ~~ cons found | to be caused , and use their spiritual powe consideration without which, u el i i 3, pon a closer inspection, was 
good order.—The © Terk | Ixpta ano Curva.—The Overland Mail, which lef havi j out th xy Sgere 
os uae! greene Bombay, " May 23rd, arrived on Monday at Marse illes. portrayed —— canvass. This discovery created am 
ee the new rabbi 

Telian pe 
5 pro- | Gordon Bremer was still at —— on the 8th bby Ma Se 

. where he —— = but it contains no new m China. —The ne ews from | at destruction were found ah, EE the so from 

sants of M. 
making in the three Bare an for further reinforce- net,” by Mi. Corbett. - A picture by Mr. M‘Clise. comp 

% ments to China ; the Queen and ey of “Hunt the Slipper,” in illustration of the Vicar of ah PS gr 
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proach of visitors. A subsequent attempt, of a similar and that, | with regard | to her trim, she was only about 
fter this, eo Captain of ‘of | nature, 

in the Gallery 0 of Bri , in in Suffolk-atreet. Th 
us damaged is ay ah in the herp and is 
“sold.” I illustration of ‘* The va tch 

he text of Strutt’ t’s Queen Hoo | 
Hall, and i is painted by. Mr. ~ a Clater. (The eyes of "the 

Orpheus tated shat he hoi New 

request 
the proper authorities, that might 

examin ne the dein Ag the page sept of which “the ac- 
with a =i 

=. 
he. Pas oe 

ing ot the - finger-nail into ‘the | soft paint. A high reward 
f the << nder, who, it 

ted t 

was then gested in ue cede part of ag ‘dace 
Ocean, apace ite Raced nthe Na ntucket Shoal and 

Bank, j 

Mr eo owl wi on Mie of Mr. Fowier, roocstreet, Grey *s Inn-ro: on Miss 
Scott, ag ed 18. Tt ap d th; y slanoad, a : 

* is supposed, may have been stimula 

has 

east or 

been committed | and 
pond Peg oe where raicht up}a 

gentleman, an 

take an early wa, went a as Nsw al. He “returned 

e persons who com: 

rately helpless ; that th all “that 

pared, he called deceased. “Upon ee wering, he 
went in search of her, and at length teeth her her he the back 
yard tying upon t the ground, apparently pone A medical 

who pro 
agin 

morning the esi shifted 
trem 

ounced life 
and who discovered ‘that is 

+ eather shed fall ibe of 
a still more — sea, | and 

be with unabated fur | 
th 74. 

vington. It appears that the mother of Lo: had 1 been 
tenant of deceased, who 

dec 
m Friday ier she and Co 

saulted pasty and inflicted on him such 
juries nag A died a few minutes py rahi 
has | been on the - body, and ft 

serious in- 
inquest | 

fo: 
| er he 

t she would be 
a as- | nautical 

: 

the win 
as it was open, ou there was an in- 

Iti is sup- = 
Ls. tnf 7 

arb . 

ath 0 or in Teas than 24 
robably y in the ter- | beret No cause Protos for any attempt on 

Fea ey 
Wilfal 

i ee the. prisoners, who, Peay peiecon 
es committed to Newgate to take their trial. 

iot at Kensington.—During Saturday a and 
Same nane on whole of Sunday, the _peighbourh hood of | 

Kensingt on 

could be 
e was seen at vet rege door a _— time 

bere the melancholy occ! Verdict, ‘‘ Found 

the 25th, an explosion, similar to 
proceed from the 

and-plae, ‘Brixton 
Se 

of persons dacrere to the yA cot when they 
that Ste destruction had taken place, and that Mr. rt 
propriet r of the manufactory, had perished, oy ie 

7 PY 

a pra in consequence of the recurrence of one 
si: ogy eee appear to AaB pag capa 

at 

and appea 
TS, | labouring under seve! 

cond 

a e 
= 

inquest has been held, when Mr. ‘C 
ave been, for some time past, 

re witlneee He had b 

An 
gee of Cheshunt, sparen: that t deceased was in the habit 

Eodh re for some aut and was ‘Teft alone for a few: mo- 
n the aterm 7 of ‘Saturday, when, it appears, ne | 

este Ad hi: 
re sy 

Sa of 
g ig of his —— 

her 7 hi 
been aware of 

deceased ; ‘that had the fac! t rant Tithoat ge af ig 

hopes of po 
appreben rading me the ah 

is Smith g re- 
seeing Sims attack 

another man, whose nec ck was also slightly scratched by 

the premises, that he had not 
bei ing used 

= 
beneath. Some persons who witnessed t 
having hastened to. the spot, he was thon into the 
house, where he only survived afew moments, An inquest 
Tn been held on the body, afd a verdict returned of 

indicted. Deceased’s “servant stated, that the title of 
= fag aes roof of t 

made ad bee 
as j eg aeaney, 

Moria lity in the Metropolis.—The following is the re- dence ig ch been prety the jury returned a verdict of “Acci- 
when Smith instantly rushed at him and stabbed him. sult of the ‘‘Table of -oredngrtil for the jes to den eath.” 

Artillery Practice at’ Woolwich.—The ea om- showing t the number of peeths, all causes registered Finer, —On day morning, a fire was discovered on 
mittee, appoint r the purpose, orn. :—Numbe r,750. | the premises heron by Mr. Winder, jeweller, Sidney- 
ing, in the Woolwich Marshes, to proceed with ‘the xpe- | Weekly average, las ear, 92 26. Mey, Leicester-square. , It some time be the 
rime e new and peculiarly destructive projectile, Import ae: om Cate and Meat.—Large importations | flames were got under. It appears to have originated in 
called percussion shells; The experiments = ’ been of cattle ani m Scotland, per steam and sailing- | the shop, which is down, and the of 
continued the i ient f the sal, conti te Pico daily. On Techies | a steam-ship, | the pr opert. y iti it consumed. The ~ ss is) ——— to be 2007. 
butt. of larger dimensions eri from lee, landed seventy bullocks hree hundred e broke out 

_ had been just completed, and three guns, with . plat- | sheep; anot! Leith bro same di in No. 28, Bolton-street,  Ptooniilly, the “ibedimcat Mr. 
forms we lecte: idates were—Mr. Napier, | thirty-six hampers of beef and matton, consigned to New- | Hodges, which appears ‘to have been occasioned by some 
ot , and Mr. Wilkinson. \ This projectile, it mi hamper containing b: aod meat. | curtains taking fire in the bed-room. destruction. 

nsid the French committee so Another steam-ship, from Aberdeen, whi e | of pr took place.-—On Monday evening, a fire took 
that ti they wr tongtteds eo if it could be b ron W , landed no less cunt don andre per place in North-street, ’ s, and did considerable 

__ no vessel could stand two shots. No one was admitted | sixty-seven , besides sheep and pigs; and one | d On Thursday morning several ‘serious fires, 
. to witness the © experiment except a ah order from the | from Berwick, in the early of the week, brought | doing damage to a considerable t, took place in the 

* Master-General of the Ordnance. oxen, besides a large quantity of dead meat. metropolis. The first occurred on the pren of Mr. 
anes eS peewee Steam-Shi; eee New York papers Maps: reed oF ‘arket.—The mor Hodges, li censed | victualler, ‘Whitechapel-road- - The in- ~ 

‘ Eevegit by the last arrival ed account of | state, that for several weeks past. t di made their escape. 

: vestigation whichehad taken Speer in that city a rad ill-feeling has existed between the police and the | Damage to a consi nsiderable amount — done to the build- 

pels — convened by the British Consul, for t green-grocers, eer tae “wil farsish mat ata ing ¢ and stock. Whilst engaged at the above, | “the services 
Market, g Au 

President, when she last put to peg ae from cag port tlemen-o of the Iong robe in it- | Irish linen-dra a fire having 
cargo s| she had, how ve lieted by ippeaee that pithy at nega bro cape aire tor ra ae sat dackeega 

ny deficiency ¥ gentl 1 plaint to the aang br .. thee large quantity of stock in trade. About one o'clock a 
hy 1 bl th ovent- third fire took place at Mr. Berthold’s, baker, Compton- C 

‘ions created by t! Fi cate of stree 
prod 

ce of the obstruct: 
the — of ae and other 
market : 

t, Clerkenwell, which was like 
great age.—On Wednesday eveni 

i f Messrs. Atki 
in the ¥ strictly was this order enforced, 

patel ror hey it a & Wiataes from the ig were 

‘o the Green-y: rd, as well as the goods 
£ 

SH the speedy gone of the | 
from extend wu bepontinse pees 

des an to pay some 

nected with her. The ene t who cok the operas to | consequence 
Sea on this occasion was not present; but a gentleman 
porargho the meeting in his behalf, to represent and speak 

im. 
of the Steam Navigation Company as to the tonan of 
the Prostar at the time of her meth from whicli it seized and taken 
appeared, that her exact ; draught o! fF water was 7 feet 
inches ab: aft, J, in genera > fine 

hot out of trim more t! ween 40 | 7s. or 8s. for fees at han an She 
and 50 chaldrons, or about 33. ‘o 2 one weighty oe OF eee! 
in her between decks, besides MH her 

This pd gre: 

ard. 

gre auto AL 
it originated, — fire was ced UY the ec 

material 1 combust of the 
as a Gites 

piss 

tt ray been taken, ‘ei: 
this state of affairs, a 
and the opinic 

heh arma. depot inside the 
Ss 

the declared to be fa ble to them, actions, it is said, will | es 

i warpath init : ord.—We learn papers, that 

bunke t. Roberts's c Inquests.— On Thursday an inquest was held at S. Bar: at + th F y 

: ted, that as ha President Ganured tholomew’s rhictedl on the ee of James Théppard: Heights was visited oy one the "The elect iunder= 

the coal between sed in n th : electric fluid 

he had *] 30 | —F chi f a weaver, named Tank ard, and de- 

even if that quan- Whittington na Cat, “Highgate bil, it hope that on | , Soended: into the room > _— door ising sh
 a force 

fat ver it could not have | Tuesday evening, a wall by the r U the windows, after it passed below stairs, 

ery slightly. There | a garden, about forty paie en Mr. Chapman’s house, the ox aoa at the lowe m, one of 

boxes; the cargo | fell in, being foreed down rush of rain water. It had | Shao’ was sent across the road. a and his wife 

fsa bie cocks have taken | been raining very heavily, aad it appeared that the grat- | were at work in the — mi struck, but fortunately 

‘cargo than on wall, got cho! thou atl 

of 

for te pia the ruins, and — water me 1 the ee 

ked with rrabbish 
een the end 0! the 

door, and peneat hy 
damaged the loom bee Ba he wa 
broke of me battor 

_ work, and even ‘ 
and split 

_ h—in tk places. 
limney~piece;, and 
oree pie 

kk 
_ a 

arg 
| ae ros s the room. 

under | 

rolling was 
as his house. | and, what is 

which she 

a anaea door was : 
its place and 

most of house 

en tering the agree ra 
considered. remiz 

wore was 
being separated from # 
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the completely out: 
nee however, only sights ph 

» Newport.—A highway robbery, and attempt at mur- 

des, has been committed in the neighbourhood - this 
much excitement. It a) 

has 

her clog. She | rrecccamic ee eee bad Seg members from different parts of | 

[N®: 27, 
that deceased possessed sev: or eighteen sovereigns ; sovereigns ; 
that Simpson had made piititlar inquiries respecting 

gra tomy 2 tating took place in this town o 

m the of the some of the Par- before he was found murdered ; nha, 
soon after the poh es toa ‘So serious was 

military were sent for. ‘eee persons 

are said to ha e been dange erously wounded, and the win- 

d pur: 
ing to deceased was found in his possession, and on his 
waistcoat were spots of blo ood. The jury, before ud 

_«# merealorenph-—h murder was mitted in this 
of Saturday tae *On caro three 

young m named John Burlinson, Henry Nutter, and 

Charles Gill, went, a is ag sere from previous arrange- 
ment, to the house rd of the Whi 

art, with an in! er him. One of } 

| the party ioked the d cdg while Bevieaen committed 
murder with a hammer. The men then decamped, 

“having 5k in copper r secured on the saddle, 
p of ee a placed 50/. in silver, er ap ina 

bou ‘o nine o’clock, 
where he | 

two seve 

iaaGlae mecoomcs ri cosiniche golieged. 6 yap ig ty tga 

an_alarm of “ Murder! !” In the mean time 
ad the hill. but 

| taking with ee the hammer and some silver. It appears, 

fo say. The ai in reply Sead that the last time he he 
w deceased was on Friday night, and, respecting the 

had it of Mr. Hall, timber-merchant, New. 
n returned a of * Wilful 

isoner was for Pt. at 

pool. —The election in this city did not pass off 
quietly ; both loss of life and serious injury to ee 
having taken place. | On Fragen during the nom 

hewires to plun 
“They e Harr -road, An 

pec into ‘the e Ni, near to the piesireey: 
mto the town, w ip Fa . <a 

m 
son as ts_prinlpal, ane aad Nutter 

and. Charles Gill a as accessories es to the c 

Bedford. 

i eal manifested a van! riotous 
in the escd collected in 

the mi 
aispoition, “by poss king beh in a they 
Lease at ing stones at the police. About six o' 

a 

rhood. tes coliage at Sandy, ecapied by Mr. ale a 
ing struck by 

the "ightaing. rapid were 

and approach the hedge, wi 
grass, as if in search of something ; but not suc- 

in the direction. of the _town. 

So 
the flames, that bespsrad any of the furniture in the cot- 
o— s could be gi 

righion.- ye eo since a serious accident bap- | t 
pet to Col. L Gres, late of the Scots ppt tea now quartered 

| in this town. pears that ac- 
companied by his groom, from th the Lewes 
road, and on arriving opposite St. Peters “Church th 

Hi 

was taken n on enterin 
after Simms, 

of silver was foutid 
mmer 

s 

gt 
and | arr: 

omg 1 

eth The Colonel also inca out mao 
the reins 

| feet, and the horse at the sam moment stai 
eS 

rted off, and 

ry at 
n his hands, when ae got entangled with his 

a 
spot. The prisoners. it seem: 

Hill nearly the whole of | a lamp-post. 

it was 
on 

Several persons “ran to his pote oat 

¢. . 

then assembled i in Sent ot the public Pa: oa by Mr 
t Salth Dock. | warned thi m of the 
meio 

1 - . 

He was 
3 7 eS a é h 

any mischief; but, “pore Fas pee as 

at one time, seemed likely to lead ber Seagsengiinge 

he sill remains in a very precarious . The groo 
wee. The horse Be ioe pecs Chasen the 

5 Tyrrell, of ee a eer 

crowded st. pe tote! without 
further mischief, at The Queen's Park, nearly tro So 

‘Cost on - Saturday the’ angers ol 

peta ean siemens 
| having got its Jeg oe over oe “tba, iy Beth began to kick 

oung man observin, rving the 

miles pes nog so ‘The mob 

as met ensue, Mr. Casement was conveyed to 
bates? Sg om “acl and constables were 

mesid house. The riotous parties were at 

pea ty wever, dispersed, ai and 30. of taken into howevei 
Suaey 9 and ce ape in Bridewell. This appears to be a 
short s occurrences which took place, and and 

- 7 

after aa: ae. a gpa ta wate succeeded i 
IR HEE TEE, Sorincfeld TL. neg 

2h rh 
siderable initey ‘to persons and property having pea 

goackoes On W ednesday night the as: stage- 
h, on its journey to London from Lynn, . Was upset 

inflicted 

—A seri Blackburn. also 
Wedcuiee pone al on the occasion of the 

The magistrates deemed it necessary to c 
military, to put down the tumult that ye a: and the 
Riot Act was read. After a ~~ skirmish shes, however, | violently, and ran 
with the mob, the were allowed to mais to the 
barracks: and the remainder nected 
with the election, which terminated the following day, 
passed off without the occurrence of any 
consequences which were at — time ioneheated 

- Derby.—The population of sie a senna the 
, Yecent census, amounts meal 35,000, b 
ee of 11,000 more than that given : 

to subsist, are brought every gh 
at | and C re, and m 

af. eL 

town, on 
election, af vagal i returning officer had declared the final 

An attack was made pi apcasye 7a 

legs, and Fe erty ei Lens 
ous. mm, that surgical assistance was necessary. 

Rote oo are 2 
on their journey. 

J > delay of afew hours Pp proceed: 

gre ake gun the 

Pay so serious did the affaig become, th at the Riot 
Act was read, and the military, who had les some time 
been ordered to keep themselves i , were called 
out, confusion produced by the appearance of the 

sin tl on See was very great. Having received 

* continues in the | 
ih ocige it is said, 

neces to do so en ys 2 price is abs “The Mon- 
Sars colliers have also joined the labourers at the 

ks. Large quantities of bacon, on vee they now 
water, | 

th a pra sale at 9d. to 
10d. per Ib. 

tlemaa in 
was, a old deck which 

ad stood in an outbuilding for a bons Segnary found a 
ae ee 

omen in —s them without any 0: 
riously injured. 
ears Saturday night, as Mr. Whi ttl, id 

ancy manufacturer, of Stainland, near. this ions 

from t 

n passi 
toll-gate, who cannot now be found. The 
ever, are on the look out. Mr. i 

nis pladts It appears 
that in pie of the lonely and Seqoestered ae sees 

ete est ridi: se 
the verge ef Lancashire, 

westige of green herb or eilivabed pees “ot sey lies 
within some miles of the place, where Saadeas of bad 
‘characters meet on the Sa corset tapes to follow their vici 

I to hi it up, the bottom came out, P 
rolled 500 guineas. 

Wolverhampton —The papers of this town gi 1, 

Kk place in this p Soren —Serious disturbances too 
| town on oeeri on the | occasion. of th whe election. The 

that the military 
a 

Wz, 

Moor, on a poor 
the n: ame of spies 

stone-pit 

man upwards of sixty are of of ages of 
The body was discovere: e few 

on ot moor, etary 200 yards 

| him, and one of his een paces 
umd | deceased was 

om the aba ide. There severe aoe 
pe different parts of the head apparently inflicted w with 
some blunt instru 

she saah all their eager 

the effects of the woun: 
Cambridge.—On tee e 

was found concealed anon a heap | of other stones, a 
ine page me ith boot a 

accident oc- 

to D. J. “Amt d, Esa, of oe Jeeos 
Caines _Tt appears that he was street, 

| few yards from 
which it is concluded 
pears to have’ been ay “jet a of the nar, ‘t 4 

ed a few ermnes pest pt 

The last time 

‘morning at Bucknall. 

@, | quest on the Se Ba i wa : 



phe Re . 
fr soya to kill wild to call ane a party of dragoons to exe- r (such as the Trafali lau hed t 

eke afl and Shick nT been occasionally heavily | cute Poe warrant ‘for the a mo oe George. va pions oy Daa et - a 
ick. — The Lim cecarenetterrmmae on Bek BL 600Ibs. of rough ene in the cordage and sails for it. Railways.—The Great Western line of railway was | F ide ay the 18th ult. reno 1 on which the timber for a 74- suai tue bernie throughout, from London to Bath and Bristol, on | electric power of which pride saying of the ina | tmore-than hielf the si ize of the Tra rafalgar) w 

ednesday. It appears that it would have been oj open ned ever witnessed before in that sme pep oe Ee ne ion | to grow ld b iy sting sa 
2 ear since, but for the tunnel through Box-hill (si f the electric fluid struck the angle of one of “the main | of timber, each leah ontaining 50 cubical feet. 1,500 from Bath), which is nearly tk il 1 fB Shin es ll-grown trees, of two loads each, will cover fourteen 
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off, the b nearly so, and the whole hand much cut | him to trial. They have, however, admitted him to baik +3 os 
E and erg _ Another its whe ¥ent to to ie assistance vily, but yet so very eanaiy t that for two : accomp ere & stoppin g | the capital change. _ The assault on Mr. Heathers pro- | or rat ie minates it was seen as if walking omer up the é the bleeding panied _ ®. this place for the pur- | ceéded, it is stated, while at less than ‘a hundred yards it was almost E the injured li hick obtain XS thet Saees of their | fair, | 
. the Cite morning in the Backnghamaire —. Tenor in order E serve hin wi with 0 e legal process ; 
i where he rae irene ee Foy q' being app ‘Miscellaneous, 
: aonb the first — acre : hended fr: i ceasioni, " seems that it was Ships of the Line.—It is stated at w first rate man-of- ; 
ef 
5 

: . pally cut through stone. The difficulty | and dee “Of and after shattering a wall three feet thick, ran down the | | acres, at twenty feet asunder ; 3,000 loads of rough oak, d forming ¢ war extraordinary at 2s. per foot, or ba per load, will cost 15,0000. If all 3 ld be f ppears then to have been attracted by the el | these calculations were doubled, they would be but little or aan work, and it was at one period intended to carry pes Sek it passed mr be floor into beyond those that ah apply to to the pe This the railway hers instead of through the hill After very ies rooms, burning the pa walls for boda wi rit Give some idea of the magnitude of these magnificent great — ties, however, it has at length exebecen completed, inches at both sides, and pond _— nti The servants be 
perseverance and skill of it: S engineers. in the kitchen were down, and a girl in a distant “Photageny—M. Bayard, in a recent letter addressed t to bicboad ‘Bristol _and Bath alone, a dist bout 12 | of the = house had ome gs be en in her hands 18 | the Academ of Seiences, at P gives 

om of gi gth. | th count of a process he tg adopted for ede ome pho - : ps ‘it of the level of the w pole mbes at Swindon, | TO ogenie drawings :—A woos x having been. pr epared with 3 76 miles from London, and is 253 feet above the terminus suaaias D. romure of potassium, and next with nitrate of silver, is 4 at Paddington, and 275 feet above that at Bristol. “In oes —In our number jaturday we 2 expocet, while still uy for some minutes, to the focus 4 Feb. 1836, the works were-commenced, the original esti- | that Gavin Scott, to Bc 8 od with the sum of ¢ paper being withdrawn, and | mate of which was two millions and a wei 5,000 belonging employe: mf cotton manufacturers | examined by the light of a taper, oie is seen of the 
hese gaedinge se potsg : ys had boca’ arrested” a arseilles. It appears eae though it is impressed upon it. Yo bring it out, Pi Ps p f , asis from London to Bridgewater, it is said, will be pers a passport under the assumed n eee il ‘ae, Daguerre’s j and it then a formed in five hours and a half, z persons will be 884 D base’ He landed at Havre with bite. peti 4.0002. in Lh sear aa licht h dified a to tra be aielnrgg yp es! ana in about four it is said, of reparati ue that the prepared . l of th officers. Whilst at pe he is | paper be not tcied ‘pon by any other luminous radiation adi al excursion on the Brighton! a i: pee eee as having conducted himself in a extra- | than that of the cura. Monday, Hayward’s-heath, preparatory to Hide of an Elephant. —The hide of thous, the ele- opening’ ta the public. The result is said’ to have b been a black a sovereign for cleaning his sho ant who | phant, shot at Exeter pele, in March 1826, was re- that could be desired, the working and general action of with him had abstracted 26, 000 frases, bat this sum eaatly sold for aur iio 6d., a Leadenbalbanackat, Tt he engines bei : ~The rail i rE (Mearlt | was tanned at Green’ iol cohaahen caline--o unding, 15 miles of the Brighton terminus.—The fo! ollowing are the | all: gies money _ abstracted, with the exception of about 269 lbas Ibs. 

amounts of the receipts of tho principal railways in opera. } 200/., is said to have been recovered. The ac accounts speak | _Bees,—The Macclesfield Courier informs us that a ion for the past’ week, up to the date to which the respec- | in high | terms ok the promptitude of the French police in | hiye povereal - pac re — Rev. J. Darcey, of Masten, ive returns are made:—London and Blackwall, 9504. ; | facilitating his apprehension. has swar: season. 
by, 750/.; North Midland, 4,380/.; Midland] Znverness.—A serious accident occurred, last week, to Sin erg ppt meena ‘A Constantinople letter of the 

a be o = 

He 

8 o = 

au ee 
BF 

ae 

8. Bi ham’ ant r S age from | ‘allo ount: ni Birmingham and Derby, 1,188/.; London and South. this place. A fog Vi at time, and the vessel | ived from Van, in Turkish Armenia, an account of a es 98951. ; | having gone rors 8 out of its | phenomenon, which, in spite of the he apparent authenticity Sreenwich, 935/.; Northern and Eastern, 782/.; London | near the entrance to J ven. About 70 passengers | shipeare to Be scarcely | ctakble : and Birmingham, 19,555/.; Manchester and Birmingham, | were on an. iar. Regie eng the whole were yn’ ake me por ortion of the pro vinee had been inflicted with a a 3102.; Eastern Counties, 8670. Great North of England, | landed a nshave hence they were peat tonas 
1,353/. ; and mo a fom —On Mon day, the 14th inst. cara are enrgie winclt consisted chiefly of gi the snnaven of Israel, when traversing the desert, was re- passenger ck 3 railway was bro no before ordered by pice ej in the, north, or belonging & a peated. A pro odi: iglous quantity of a substance, resembling the magistrates of Gorbal Sas having fraudent | passengers, wi uch damaged.—The Inverness pee ‘| manna, fell in abe the size of gm which, though the yA rd 

insipi wean ienediongreaeible the palat 
gr to 

i 

way train from Ginn eee a - the 10th inst. penal as a proof of the genial te 
Greenock, Ps not giving up. 1p his ticket, and for havi ing | ture and unusual forwardness of the season, that the In N- | is said to have lain on the ot > - attempted on the fi y Jens were then displaying an abundance of ches, and sufficed to, inh ; we from mace. > Glasgow, by delivering | to him, | green peas, new potatoes, turnips; summer cabbages, and os -avenareie it was pounded was | @ proper tic ticket, the which he had withh ; . a * ‘ — tnessed in “nabeiticr at tasteless bread Agere 

A I revit, day. 'T siaicite ates considered this to be a} northern parts at so early a period of the season. _ | this bread have arrived, it is said, at Constantinople, and a9 lear case of fraud and wilful imposition, and fined him Hedbergh 2 On Mo — Acres four respectable | will be subj ae eae ee ; half-a-guinea. The snore then raised an action of | inhabitants of this tow Watson believe that it is E ig y before the ‘sheriff of | Black, and se Garland, hipbules, bt three of his | the pe pools ae Si Se attract ths atkenton of the 
: der fat i crossing in a small boat Carse | Government them.”—A letter 

Lanarkshire ; y 
company had fall ef to seize ee ager and bring | to this pl aia pei upset the | May 3rd -scems ao cg 
een pee 25 ; oat the passenger had com-| boat. A boat’s crew, at some distance, imm iately put ed hat “ fami serious off b ightly punished, | off for their , but before they arrived Mr. Watson, |} Karhat ; a 
oy aetehons dismissed es aor: Mr. Butchart, and two of the carpenters had sunk. The | <0) th ks 

=a other three were picked up in a very exhausted state. The | ts Alm God ret wp the seed, and fed them TRELAND. bodies of Messrs, Watson and Butchart were found the The seed alluded to is said to be known in Se ee — the Lord Lieutenant, now |} followii i the other two had not been discovered. Maka, soda nearly like hab or Ww being Kari Fortescue ned from Devonshire, on Saturday, Mr. Watson, it seems, who was much advanced in years, | kept a little while, becomes white like semola—yvery fine tending the funeral of his noble father.—In conse ? of the party of the Scots | wheaten flour.—Another si phenomenon has re-_ 3 wg 0 Sas ng Spdctubrdeekes eas Greys who cut into tre of the French line and tly b a gira Teeplitz. Accounts from that ¢ Trish Bar, for the purpose of preparing a petition to her | — vad Date o of York pk taken prisoner at the | place state, that immediately after a violent storm on the Majesty on the sw subject of the appointment of Lord battle of Di ult., the abundant fountain of sulphureous ee 
i , The Weuther The Caledonia Uist | Sieg tia Meo-Speiag, conde Seaaeie # neg sentir the members of the Senior bar h i he year 1826 singe ron oer | ie hn ot op tne ‘This | thought proper'to enter a protest against the proceedings | di t, there h been caused by a of that meeting, in which they say that, in opposing a| Since th has b 

respectable portion of their eentaot mmr they do so in a | interruption to ‘the working of the plough, except “what perfect good fe aS Je-thy ‘ietat ttt 
Most direct, plain, and mene orth in to give wanted do pate png ad spy to ex xy itted to the eart See semanas yt cir- | * 

their individual, but concurrent, those reso- | dtm: Until about a fortnight ago nothing had lutions. This document, it id, renined ds of | suffered light 1 bs tha Seapiote paiva 
170 signatures-—Lord Grmpbell arti ed on Monday miorn- | of the soil having enabled it in a measure to resist | 
ing, and proceeded at. cmt Vinemegallolgerite re | ture and the | ; 
ad esti Would sojourn for a few days on a visit with ; 

bench 

3 & gS 8 # g t 

the bursting of ida Hawnet enol of Gibralter: to w 

| ‘Wie Ouseriod which scenad to be rising sts the chief jus ay fo mae ult in not 
th, | not far from this place. nounced. The 

deseri a exact lke fe the drange ven i Sines cone 
: his relieved ight tasek ieee pars great he wane |S at 

has been | s distinctly seen rushing up with great velocity to the | ree acre ise of the 

ed, containi 

G 

was 
ground there | higher broader. afterwards expanded 

in the transaction ; heat undlh Wvien Walk x the te er av cod wich | Ea 
reason te send | a while rendered Sion Uke atnion The thunder was - 

ee ee 
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“a 

(Nt 

pier up in the 
administration of every sacrament of th The 
considered conditions for the adm: tion of sacram 
contrary to the law of the church; while the Forages? M8 “the 
fees, if there were no other o! rendered the 
tolerable. For is gpm the peat gi of the est mi 
the Catholic church in this table at the ex t 
sum of from cight to tee ho co s. i. ¢. 12. 15s. to 51., while 
fees, no less extra it, posed for baptisms, b: Ss, 
masses, &c. It that in the Roman Catholic church, the 

the church. The 
y put in issue, no Aen of 

conformity with the prayer 

mtempt . This order is in the 
of execution, to co: cipal the defendant to comply 

ole oe which directs him from month.to month 
to be in future received, which orders the per- 
Sac nlpeicety innpossibie. Pe Josey — not 

an at- 

plaintiff in causing him to be arrested and im: d a 
eha ge rol >» Onder the gs circumstances, 
‘were 12! uncemmoen rise toa proceeding hee the 

we present. It appeared th: wi les with his mother 
her to procure change for a 

109i, note, and he accordingly went to the house of the defendant, 
whic! only afew doors off, to procure it. The defendant 

counter 7/. in and, as she pend 2i.in 
big ard ere said, “the other end is all you want.” 

, however, said that she a given sting but one The plain 
pound in half. -crowns, and that he was, th 
“more, to make up the ten. She adopted or submitted to a 
view, but ultimately Piaget. 3 that he had taken clan ly 
fobsre ari Somees in half-crowns, she stated 

had twi 
This was the injury 

jury found a verdict for 

£3 yton, who 
ite and about Hoxton. 

ej riood, and ~playing at skittles them, paying them _ chek, Jos loss of tims - Sia aa ving th to drink when they played with him He aad giving them beer money in this degrading manner. His first wife died wi at leaving any living children, and he then married a t. The second wife, afte. ing e him two sons, J: and Wil- iam, abse his house, ing with her a good deal of property Se hs thle-deeds. Oth been fro: me to time deposited by him with different persons, who lent 
am 

@ part of this property, but he Inatter remained in am “sate uu ‘the me » the pecs Cefeadiant, whic tie made th esent action arose. 
o John. Mobha’s 

"the t boundary stones-which he 
no the pester the plaintif proof was 

never had 
ne: * 

w that eh bbs 

f plai 
he had attained ‘his t majority. 
ever haying seen ying 

ed 
rable pi a 

bssoctating with the oo sagen 5 

gi 

a= appearance with the registrar, that an order for a 

farther 

pemroege witnesses.— Py Clark replied on this additional evi- 
ta title deduced only from 1794 could — 

appeal 
sty ation etion to 

n 

country called the ‘‘four-field s: ,” and 

conflicting, the Vice-Chancel! 
Chancellor firmed the order of the Vice-Chancellor, and di 
missed the appeal. His Lordship was of opinion that the plain- 
tiff failed in his Lage that the agreement on w whi m9 he amr ap d 
been accepted by the defendant at the time he got possession of 
the farm. 

- Vv ny et —Thbis was a singular claim to the property of 
a per: as been pte for ee of Soemiesy, The plain- 
tiff, the Tepresentative of a@ pers med c, who died in 

a 

ae compan 

mtie An ing has 
arly ascertained that the plaintit has a legal 

tle rah ‘all the b hae buta a: and bi Frat title united to no 
oe five of them. The Vice-Chancellor made an order, d 

he produce of the-wiiie apakapea Pubaaeie te e plai ey ri 
ant ‘me defendant appealed fr fro om that order, on the 

meficial interest i 
they were 

hand over the money to a person ng a mere le: 
title.—The Lord Ch lor said that t' "s rt gave no 
information with ri t to the representatives of s 
beneficially interested in the produce of the 15 shares. The 
ourt, unde: ate of things, could part with the 

money. His Lordship directed one-fourth to ke paid to the 
plaintiff, and the produce of the other three-fourths to be paid 
into C ea 
Vv s Cou 

case of sennidecatie aadeel to ‘the 
mi 

Harman v. —This 
muaepel, ¢ hb out of th the 

present ener ents in the City, in connexion with the new 
restrain ange. Mr.K. Bruce moved for an injunction to 

the sn a who bat pss it the Commissioners for Sewers, 
from impanneling a jury value of the old site of the 
Sun Fire Office, in Thre pies from interrupting 
the ho are the trustees of the Y, in erecting 
their new buildings thereon. The occupied several 
days. The q' ion between the arisen undir the 
late acts for building the Royal » and improving the 
approaches to London-bridge. The Sun Fire Office agreed 
with the Bank to m: on their own responsibility, under Par- 
liamentary powers h wen to the Bank, certain im- 
provements in Barthol frre Street. After 
they had made considerable pra with their works, the City 
authorities, who were intercept fot the Exchange, were desirous 
of throwing the insurance — Par rther back than its intended 
new pasiipt: Negotiations fe t. pi hoes dha 
ee effect; when the City ¢ ait. ies at length 

improving the street. And under this actit was 0 pur- 
chase out ire Office altogether.—Mr. Rich: con- 
tended that the act in question was not obsok te, ere 
‘was no collusion between the commit: ers and the committee; 

m of 1,700/, Four, now Thre: 
beques thed = William “Linton, one die 

y the dividen 
: e 

decease then upon trust to tra 

ie, surviving, and 
tigers the wife a ar 

Oodeock ‘died in 1832, 

tin: 
po is poo did by virtue of that po 

appoint that the trustees of Linton’s will should s 
of the 17002. stock after a Laer i Pec i upo: 

fer e@ as 

f there satin a 
pons na 7 children ban Jo: ase Christie and Sarah h his wife, se 
ot 
Res 

accordance with the 

arms might go against him, as he had not 
the plaintiff’s bill in the ‘Goss Heniaea by te 
and Mr. Russell urged that 

ey The plaintiff,a pauper in Croydon workhou: 
to the reverse = a small arate, ie Sus: 

given i ninco Ston 
ry in sana 

oust, wae 

sequen: 
He should feel considerable difticaity ee 

making an order of this kind. — d, however, look at at the 
authorities before he gave his decision 

TATTERSALL’S, Tourspay.—The only movements that = 
cited any attention pastat in the July stakes and G: odwood 

= 4 
2tol, a hav Ambargh ; 
Satirist a pes ‘mentioned, a hws bed ce was 12 or 29 

et oe could n ot ascertain very d nm terminated 

gest Mr. Sadler’ 

it Cal taken’ 
eet acbane ox) 

St. Francis (taken) 
Padi oe (taken) 

St. Francis & Calypo 
i agst Nantilus 
I Tearaway (taken) 

1 agst Coronation (taken) quire ( 
1 Van Amburgh 

1000 to 60 on C. 

” 95 to 1 agst Rosalie c. 

K LANE, Fripay, Jury 2.—The quantity of En; sh Wheat 
on — to-day was very Siting:. and the millers tei ig needy 

as been realiz buyers, an advance of 1s. per qr. hi ed since oe y. 
In Foreign there was ed much ee al but prices are unaltered ; 
sev parcels of Red Wheat were sold free on board, and Rostock 
realized higher rates. paler, Peas and Beans remain the same, 

the Oat Trade is very fiat. 
BRITISH, eg Imperial 

Wheat, Essex, Kent, and Suff eT hit te 
——— ‘Norfolk, Lincolashireand Yorkshire . . te 0 64 White ane 
Barley. . + - + + + + Malt: eee 88to34 Grind. 24 tw 32 
Oats, Lincolmhire and Yorks ire . Polands Pogo 4 Feed 
—— Northumberland o « F 4 to 25> Potato —— Ith 2 we ee oe d I6to22 Potato 
Ben Mi sold and new.” One $40” Tick 0 Hi wou fasaais am pew . to far: 

‘f 8, Heligoland + +. B6to46 Winds. —to— Lanepe 
Peas, W! 82.0 37 ple 38 to 40 34 t058 

WEEKLY RI. ES. 

ia 2 WwW 

2} sr - ® . Age ae ; 
June a . ee 

ee AB ae 
Fe Re ae 
et Gen Fee ve 

6 weeks’ Aggregate Aver. 

Duties . a 

8b ; Half-inch ditto, 2 aon m4  aost "7 dust, 7 ae ton; Rage, a 
Siar artes: Graves, 3 to sper © ton 5 Gyp: sum, 389 r ton; Salt, 2 i 

dirty, 2/ 158 clean, Raphtoly, Carbon, 12s per qr. ; e's Humus, l4s 
ar.5 Daves Avs ashes, 1 —— manure, 19s per qr.; Poittevin's 

Patent nfected font aall 3 r qr.; Nitrate of Soda, 22% 0d to 220d 
per po er or Salty tre, 258 to 30s Gd per cwt.; _— 

ese Manu! 

GAZETTE OF THE WEEK. 
ewes st Pearch, West Malling, Kent, builder — W. Ells 

Ban hurr Fee oD. J: Hutchiosm, Hiland, ¥ 

a ight, 

of Tei ead. Glamorganshire, inoa- grocer- wed + 

loucester, linen-drape Se 

F Coline Baifreyman,, Shoticla, werivener—C- Lowe, Liverpool; , baller 
eee a —— ld, Yorkshite, boat-builder— ihe a ells, J- 

jun. bs F. Whitmore, rs, bard. yaoas e ms oF W. 

podem boone =e Saf g) Seat factor, Fenni: ord ‘Seachwes ris 
Batson iE J. Bissell, iron-masters, Lea Br septa assy 

Staffordshire—J. Robbins, bookseller, Winchester—L. Bryant, coal-mer — 

tamford-hill, Middlesex — rr Fs Seokaieeers covthon Lie 

Hamnett, licensed victualler, Liverpool—H. Bro egy th coal- ee ee 

pool—W- Marshall and H. Rodgers, ironfounders, ool—C. 
maker, Li 

as 

SCOTCH | S. QUESTRAT TIONS.—P. and J. Barr, oie ag 

Mitchell and Russell, Glasgow, slvgremith Wilson, ermah Dinter 

gow, manufacturere-—D. Campbell, Inv by agent—R. hag ee , 

candle-maker Cowans, Perth, F ipown er AY Addisos, Du ee —T. 
mercer—J. gre Coatbridue,szoces—D. retidec seer whoca ny 

urgh, Ediabu rocers—J. Walton, Glasgow, commiss 
W- BIRTHS.—On the 2ind ult., at ; Glamorganshire,, Noe 

Wikits, of a ace:On the on ult, ay a oir Dena ss the | lady say of the V Serge 
the Di Hereford. ason—On the 6th ult., in Devonshire cia er 

land-place, the lady Jaton, Esq., of a daughter—On the 25th ult-, 
Westover, in the Isle of Wight, lady . 

Vully de Cas. of adaughter—At Sheffield, on the ult., the lady of H. T. Vully of lle, Esq., of a son—On the 28th ult., at Upper peg Bice sO. Teele > 
a son—Un the 28th ult., at Romney-terrace, Westm: 
of ason. _ W. J. He b MARRI On the 26th ult., at Tilehurst, Ber! daug! 
M.A, perpetual outate ese. Ives, Prete torte to jo Mary only wt sus ising dav = of the late Rev. C. Duvy, vicar of Inglesham and of Preshute, Wii Gt 29th ult , at St. George’s, Hanover-square, the “tient agate ees the t7ibet to Maria Margaret, fe daughter of the late Major Dr is fey Or Asse March, at Azimgh Indies, — Esq On te 
Careline, eldest of the late LOT, c. By u Be gal Army 

: ‘Wer hult., at St. Mark’s, Kennington, L. we Stanton, Eons of Stet LAB : x of J. Pitt 
beth, and niece of W. Holmes, Esq., M- : Senior 
DIED—On the 27th ult., in the 68th year of his age, J. C. Fr, Esa or 

Registrar of the High Court oe Chasvers--On t the 25th ult. D. Pennant, 
Esq, of South in the 25th ult., at Downing, Flintshire, isaneres 

Esq., in the 78th y hig age—On, th thi — ult, at his bow + oe of bis 

rise, Mr. W. Melierah, na the gb of Sou' Oop: in ee whee Gi 

| oy ony sidence, No. 
age- - the be uit, a Sarai, Bs. Th. Cont B at his s residence 

o3_On the 37th ult., Mr. G Eick 
heashnw in 
a ee 

, Lombard-stree Pieceatreet, i 

Sbceitinrs ix ine = Chey rok. ‘Losdes, and Pudi ere ee 

J dressed 00 to ths 

rinted b; 

he foe rat Covery Ganpsx, in baying: ‘HARLES-STREET, 

re sig nary and Comennstentiane vor 
Balen. aseniny, 3 3, Sth, 

y of 
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* SATURDAY, JULY 10, ee "Price 6d. 
UTH NURSERY.—ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA. eS ee Frage WE bog &e., Ns ATURDAY AY, Ta ‘or purposes,—! ( —— 

rd ge Working” Drawings, 
AND F. YOUELL, “ines one taperai — to ‘nd ri 7, 1841, will be published, 

* Her Majesty Queen ide, beg: to inform the No. | urets Ssleworgy near Brentford. the Atheneum), No. of anew 
, and the Public, et they have a wy this time beatae rwarded by ae ee are, ee ke weekly W Work of | of Wit and Whim, Gute and Caricatures, to be *,* Slate Edgings for called PUNCH, or the This Guffawgraph will 

Brees ae NEIGHBOUR, mgs ‘the only sutho- ene an aa — 2 pander ene pennne: a 
— Lapel. cm for the asa a rest upon, and will — i humorous and satirical arti- ES, informs A : . cles by all the fanny dogs wii 

ery substant Published (for the Propeetrs) et BB es at “ Punch’s” 
Office, 13, Wellington-street, and sold by all booksellers. 

Soci peed St i ee oak okie Wade 
Foolseap 8vo, 6s. 

at the snes Foor bias oh Honey Ware- PRACTICAL INs INSTRUCTIONS IN IN met ee 
mm, London.—. inquiry must have 

. are tant dcareety taingins & oo ce cope wes bile it is tho- 
Gi ow published. roughly: practical. "--Glewoester ‘hronicle. y 

) ieee ** Mrs. Loudon’s work contains a great deal (GARDEN NE NETS, F FISHING.NETS, Bena inn *__ Brighton Gazette. ; 3 : 
deat John A Street. : 

In one small volume, price 153. 
ui YOUELL, pAxtTon’ $s gah BE BOTANICAL 

* wich, respectfully invites attention of Amateurs fo pt ak 
his Extensive Exhibition of CARNATIONS and PICOTEES, and 

‘hich commences on WEpNEsDAY next, the 14th 
og Steamers from Hungerford 

, prior to the issue of the present publication, 
its value be at t; since it combines the more 
essential a , a Hi 
Guide, and a T Gk = 
Besides being of t! omprehensive 

fe Amateur or Floriculturist; who » by carry- 
ing it in his pocket, examine all the plants that are at any time 
submitted to his inspection, and immediat intel- 
li respecting the peculiarities or affinities of spe- 
Ft ion poke mechgeante Saleem This is an ad 
hat can only be sufficiently estimated by those who have felt 
premers of such an py coms sooner gs Nrgsnergnoag 
bical Dictionary 1 decicediy indispensable. 
n a ae decidedly indispensable. 

ws, Bond-street ; Orr & Co., Paternoster-row. 
y Its eee eminence in don markets this 

season justly entitles it to the celebrity it has attained, and is a 
suificient recommendation to make it universally sought for by 
all admirers of inset ar ——, fruit. 

of | Handsomely bound in cloth, . aE Lt 
of zine and copper, judiciously placed to LLUSTRATIONS OF THE B IBLE, AD AND 'D CON. 

of trees. This they supply at 1s. 3d. FIRMATIONS OF sicneD HISTORY, from the Monu 
mesons, pricked Plants now ready, good runners after the By W. -D. middl of August. Price 5 per hundred. Zinc s is an elegant and well- 
Orde rs addressed, Messrs, J. & W. Myarr, Manor Farm, Dept- | tories, Hothouses, eetiiie subject.” 

Fanlights, ts, and Pig Aseria for Conserv: 

Engines, Watering Pe Pots, Perfo. amd % ae rated "Safes and Covers, Baths, and | ~ From the Birmingham Herald. “ ‘A valuableand indispensable = the veislrbes aera articles manufactured from Zinc, supplied | accession to tlie is tietary of every ms blical fete = es 
From the Rev. Thomas Hartwell Horne’s Inétri “a need saetna ent to all parts of the kingdom, for Ss me rare BRAZILI AN ci rela for ee covering ‘vith Zinc, Churches, Spires, Houses, pecs Verandas, Scripture are mo mba Serintures 

amental Summe: a manner 

a. will be sara attended to. 
~hini ‘ATr’s celebrated Strawberry, “‘ELIZA.” Price £1 per 

Bp 

Orn: r-hou: and Buildings of every description. pany fs xy 
ian none SOF TAM oe and WALLEN, ENGINEERS and IRON- offered ‘ affix: ities saleamrsbaedcd Caxtsnans pamaierei ae: oe FOUNDERS, 2, WINSLEY-STREET, OXFORD-STREET, es ae ae ae ee oe een 

Achras, sp 010 6| Lafoensia aromatica . s 5 | Continue to warm Hothouses, Vineries, Pine! by Hot a Pandas ar S a reference to Serjture 
Aenatiiere Tavona.. 0 2 6} Lasiandra macrochiton ¢ Rater (upon the ceclation of a, Prk or by any other means) ; X by author, ee 
Amaryllis Drapiezii “© 4 0| Lavoisiera, cataphracta 0 most | Damascus, — 

K a O20 imbricata. ks 0 fuel, 
Callisthene grandiflora. 1 0 0 pta . * e 
Camarea ericoides . 2 2 0 | Lippia corymbosa * o 

hirsuta . - 111 6| Manihot heterophyHa . 0 
Caryocar brazili oe ED YBa prunifolia =. é 0 
Chaetogastra hi +2 2 | Marectia tameriscina 0 
Chomelia, sp. with white tennifolia . Z 0 
sweet-scented -010 6 rosmarinifolia * 0 

Clusia crinua é +2 2 0| Microlicia si 0 
flexuosa Zu grav a re 0 

Escohedia scabrifolia .2 2 0 | Pavoniarosacampestris 6 
Echites guaranitica .2 2 0 carac auran- 
a eee: Goat tae tia aaa een 0 
tomentosa . 2 2 0 Schrank- 

Gaylussacia pi 2 238 * +010 6 
Sp. with white flow. 0 10 6 | So ines macrocarpum 05 0 

0, with rose- stphovsaipyiog, Seed ae em 
ed flowers 1 1 0} Syphantera,sp. - oa as oe 
‘ena offici 1 0 6| Vitex Talauma . ch Ete ie | 0} 

macrocep] -1 0 0| Wittelsbachia msignis.2 2 0 58. 6d. cloth, 
a > Sp. -0 0 E THE HISTORY OF fae slg STATES OF AMERICA. 
Any Orders from this List are requested to te forwarded to By Joun Faosr, of Philadelphia. 

M. P. Craussen, No, 9, Queen-street, Soho-square, sy ee 
Early applications are requested, as of some of the above time to the considera- 
are but few plants, and as M. P, Cuaussen will very sbcatipageiet t i inch aed much experience in the erection of peucLip's ELEMENTS OF OF. PLANE € 

N Swreat ay AND GENT] 

hrubbi 

peryomy cd be 
On, Gracechireh-street, Agents for the Old : Elemerts,’ peNsow and Co., OL, Gracechureh-s an epee Ho ‘Build 2 : : : OOLEY'S 's "GEOMETRICAL “ne Cowden Conservatories, 2 Buildines: by : where of MONSTRATED; pore cage to Euclid: being a 3 also escription of Iron Bedsteads, Pallisading, 2 ‘ - 

Water a Fence, Hurdles, &e. &e. E exhibi A works, a6: extremely complete tothe a7 ni ye gin eee liberal Discount to the Trade. apparatus, or Students. — 

ULTURAL BUILDING & HEATING by HOT WATER is : panded eee oe Will: on of considerable value as an aid to Teachers of 

eitiestested | init 

WELD ; being ‘the 
h the Enuncia- 

.R ASTRONOMY. i Grorce Dagwer, 
A.B., Author of a a System of ged Geometry,— —Co 

ie ead Poser Geometry— a stem of Popular Al 
Trigono! ts 12mo, with E 

leave Europe in order to make further collections in the interior | apparatus. ‘or the wie ee ee ee. ppl 7 
Provinces of Brazil. ” in their practice, i 

but 
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Botanical Regios of Braxil—Von artius 
“oe five principal regions, viz.—1. The ex 

country ; 2. The highland fields; 3. The wooded } 

tain land ; 4 - sae ~ northern district ; 5. The | 
I. The extra tro} 

posit 

Tes is ee 

corey pm verrun a mpeg 
height. This» vege’ stahle feat ture ed, in thi 
Carrasco, and is, that exist in the tro tropics of the 

Brazils, the peonie in species, although it may be abun- 

dant i rege iduals. 

plants. Although he did not meet with all ~ Sones he 
expected in the course of their examination, nevertheless 
he found that the shields of many species jPesented 
simil lar phenome enon; for in many 

es hl hath 3 mp 

na of the Rio de San Francisco, the 

provinces of Rio tical 
have seldom the lofty grevth of those of the cot, 08 

dof 
primitive membrane, and in the inter- soho: ‘ubetance 
that unites the cells. In examining the horny album 
Endogens. west veral interes remarks were miadi 

hich i 
sided, fe lourl 

pre 
either plain y undulated, rarely rising 

9 amie d ever peor 1,600 fest high te. 

ly well watered, ited vine of th 

zilian Pines, Araucaria brasiliana. ‘To the south, forests 

‘become more Tare 3 and, mingled with the American, we 

h woods are called, in the language of pe il, 

Tight pee (Caa: -tinga). What is extraor sera if no 

tng 0 Aaah ae trees remain for many years withou t pre 

ducing fo 
| the course of forth hours. they are clothed with the 

ost delicate and tender green. Many plants ba this 
r du ea a hat ur- 

is mn passes into the Pampas of Buenos 

eal from thence to Cordova, and 
Il. The 

tain 

Madeira, the Rio Itinéz, or ga and Vowards the 

north in in the-provi of Bahia, everal 

ing the time of the bursti ing of the tebe, and abe do 

ripen fruit till after ot have again dropped 

their foliage. It is in this district that so many ogre 

are seen; while the é giver Vaetitda is distinguish 

the rigid leaves, hairs, stings, or prickles, small See 
The thick, and frequently milky juice. e pastures differ an 

Sevee of bars e mining district, in exhibiting ight t green, 
e and smoo' moother herb S, an 

changes of colou r take pla 

its prolonged action. In Peagsres hk iy at ics a a 
yellow colour, which by the iatense action of iod 
comes brown; moreover this agent produces rg 
cases, if it acts long enough, a blue colour, i 

hy. 

instance, in the shi elds of Lichens, bat ‘it is s almays zed- 
dish, and of all tints fro that in fact 

it Presents 5 all the” tints “observable i in vapour a iodine of 
re deli 

plan leas. more observations, Professor 
anne 

Mohl draws the following The ans call th fo ‘ampos mi 
—y9 Jaco! re ng radistinction sh the Ca Campos packers, of the ‘Mina hs To odin ine causes the cellular membrane of 

district, sitaated between 46° and 65° W. ah ng., and i ove The e moistequatorial district. Northerly 

tween 23° and 11° S: Lat., also includes a part of th ‘ovince of ao hat is absor' 

provinces of = S. Paulo, Minas Gerais, Goyaz, Mato oan: of the Amazons. The mountains, which are exceed- biog or Gevie tint, a prestaty anuiny rower f rwrger 

ag Seri ca steep p deckviies of a Big pe in structure, are ira covered with ve- still la rger amount of it causes the pro oduction of blue, 
ntains “a ecli ted s, alter. eetable soi - 

vie a +h 1 the hict ph in t river: d lakes PB 

above 5,000 feet. The prey evailing mountains are “oar very rari rains aie nr ston brought by winds from | in abel, or comes in eer a ith the pace rane in the 

slate, or they frequently contain ante. Gold occurs oom form of vapour; but the violet or blue colours are only 

almost everywhere, sy en 9: are found. The greater | and luxuriance of vegetable gro wth. Dry situations formed when the memb turated tn — cy 

part of this district is eae on which searcely ' to be met with, except o on the sides of some ow changes to violet or red as the membrane 
li turns when it is again mois tened. _ Similar variations “ot 

jow shrubs or copses betwee: and Madeira River. By far the greater 

wo different characters, ae kay Arad sire part oft ast e Cou vers is covered by which | dry or moist. 2. The colour th 

along as Penge he sha. a owed, P dense, and in the aie cee of the waters | are particularly intri- assumes, unde er the action of voting is not phates ent 

i 
1 

& 
not 
1 
bs 

bank 
at most, half. way up the mountains. | They 

Pasturage doe 
not ryt here as rm the tare ats of the mining dis. 

States, and burnt; and this being the most fertile part of 

pete is peg Sen cultivation. In oa borage of ed 
to virgen, Me dag) The ot! 4 

, besides of much lowe 
pes 

tricts, but is found chiefly on the light hil 
k seldom on 

ed tra 
west. A lower, rougher, : stunted, i and very peculiar, belt 

terised ae Rota which ae them ‘nto seabed 
form ; many have swampy bottoms, | 

Sel Sie the sources of brooks and rivers. 
They are called, in the country, Capoens, 

-woods ; t! to the — of the higher 
-aitsaipier, scone ts oul covered, in 

ceous plants; whilst in the. northern part 

tion from that of Peru on the’ borders of Pop 

‘“Maynas: and this extends ae. he district of the 

€reat Rio de Madeira, far Ay the sou 
of the Iteney or hep “Its ex mes ban 

dary in the South may be taken at aout the 13” of S. lat. 
a oe nts a ges < ab eagonggeengeay of 

very su The last kinds of vegetation in the moun- 
tain autre agree lose their yn during ‘the dry 
months, Sy often fi ow fi 

eg and s check 
| the floods, and where ‘te branches ot the Stra ee de 

es in the west, and the Serra dos sai de in the 

abridged from Fi 
become dry.—III. The wooded mo 

rden and 

omni to which | _ New > Vie iews concerning psa a / a last number 
1 belongs. the Lessee of the coast : (Serra do Man), e 

tends from the province of S. Paul to Bahia, and ebay | 
from it to the other tide of the Francisco river, in the pro- 
vinces of Alagoas and Pernambuco. This particu! 

etstag paper a2 Mr. Mohl, ‘concerning the 
iodine sta thee eer & organs of plants. Wel hardl 
need inform our readers that starch is a produ ct of the 

hone pe negra found in the shape of oblong bodies 
n the inte erior cells, an nd that it has 3 the 

about tains a 
and brilliant Flora, which, although it has 

nmedivsty dota its presence. It thas also been aan 

se to the gett eg that starch is the only known ae 
| ea is thus affected when acted upon 

mployed, cul * also 
organisation of the. membrane itself. 

ferritin arbor ate softest and most cohesion dis- 
tending mi most in water, assume, even when acted upon | by 

mmediately, oF first a yel low hue ones. ses after- 
wards into Yjotet or blue, even before on r eeiperains of 

e _ Membranes that are sci more brittle, 

1 

t show Ine, after 
moistened a fs a pe quantity of iodine aig — upon 

wae velopment of a blue colo 
wate of the membra ‘ane itself, and m 

by 

- whieh one is yellow and ‘the other ble. 

fatarest to all engaged i in the study of Vegetable Physio- 

logy. —Botani cad Reg ister. 

the vegeta ation of Norway and of f Scotland is, “nee, 

ew remarkable, and cannot | 
ory emma Insome respects, ‘itm may depend on causes 

eyond our ken; at the sam ap ae _much of the formset’ 

apparent superar may 
derived fro! ery excess s of “northern ber 

"winter is long oe rr nek but then many 

d to be s ntil the fag t gr 
tuxuriant, 
been the 

ta Romel te prt be reo novelties to the 

a 

us, | athe that ‘other substances are so acted upon, or many plants and trees me so 
Weel 

siderably ; so that many of the species 
pa ite south  distppen, a and othe orate kinds 

supply their place. 
above all sangre, by pera 
colou 

= ee — 
e dry northern district ex 

from the Sanus mass of “mountains of the Minas ie. 

just spoken of. Schleiden had remarked, that when = 

are boiled in a ley of caustic 
are stained blue by the action of iodine, but lose the ee: - 

brim ~ hi =~ did not 
lining 

of cells 

fo Mar; 3 it ft upon + hy wars bs 
of iodine of starch i is obtai 

2, as Ties 
ned. 

le wihek 
He sup 

a santie aan 
poses that by this 

mountain- — ation is here e mostly grani 
w chalk. The 

and gneiss 
into starch. He also considered that when woody tissue 

smeiahene 
same +h P Bh 2 

d, that action is secondary, a conversion of it a 
Schlei 

haere “for the present region, with the exception 
of the small range of Carriri eas ary 4 and their ramifi- 
ae sere exceeds 1000 o 

found that the 
pictely sotuble in water, except the epidermis, an 

embr ryo of Schotia latifolia is pod 
~ oe t 

of thy The rains that Qetoh pr £, 1, Ss 1 + 

i] 

d a at whose atk 
et Pei are 2 of i oho pane Di oa — to the x north 

December to Jan 
Mr. Mohl’s object 

for winds that sok the cells of 
beyond the tro caleete ere Bowe seat with = pm nin 

When e cotyled: ons ef ~~ 
Sag majus are sliced thin acti 

= often the clear, 
without any variation: 

ask ate, together with —— the sora Nara absence of vege- 

clear, soo aa dry air, continues for | 
This characteristic is o 

slic py upon 
d tincture of iodine, they become a fin 4 indi 

nl they are at iar Dagairy sts and i 
they becom 

a period of uspe 

mination, — to ‘the ; hybei dation of animals in 

m Pi thi 
ay 

a a the first frost of the succeeding winter ; for we ca 

not talk of springs or autumns in this lati tude. a 

y be 
un shines uninterruptedly, with ob- 

powerful, nba. pot ost earth, which 
time dded to the 

fact, that the energie es of veaptatla n autor never Props n weak- 

warmth of our winters 

lique, but still v very pi 

rthe: 

— spot » tot caged a the features 

oP pears so b bre 

Two Summer. rs ¢ 

To desi saad Cierpilrs. — 

sis transition (egh green, pect te ae mixtur 
d blue particles. In the mean while the primittye WS 

pili 2 

&. 

Ee moist air 
a rar So ea 

ace of ra are covered with lube ad 
ne plains fr, .ently expand suddenly, and 

y 
a few seconds in § 

horny at first, and vel Lup a oe treated with 
same kind of textur 

are | Mobi, Rss: i his 

devouw! 

redial placed pieces o sian ae 

his garden, hich found next day that the cater 

pe to them for shelter. In this wa 

destroys mar era tediors every 

gister, 1812, aa 46. 
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IS COLONY, illustrated 
‘Bi; ‘peige 306. 6d., will be found 

esirous of ob! information 
the vegetable pean ram of AUSTRALIA 

Ridgway, Piccadilly, 

Che Gardeners’ Chronicle. |» 
cUEpsy, JULY 10, 1841. 

Iw gardening, as in all other arts, there 

first principles to which Eason everything else ma as 
be ultim: rately reduced, an which practice, how- 

it may be, wir be found in ases 

iat more or Jess immediately. Among such 
rinciples, that w which is $ most commonly los nip at of 

ee 

S*oe ne RIV ER. eae re, petals” A SKETCH 

figures of peo 

ef 

| delicate flowers which are 

of warm weather, 

forest-trees by barbaro ? . Every 

to spring up on the return | 
Limp then, can we Tutilate our 

summer 

spared and al 

Sy the separate: action of each cat Sad leaf may 
doubtless is, extremely small, yet we are to re 

be, | 
- | trying 

er sate it is by re pe such respane of minute 
os ae Ae crest is construct 

lath 

pas a depth 
pte 

insbaeat rae 

drought, if planted at 
surface as to enable the fibres of the seminal roots to 

f liquid 
s 

Jo 

a D 

ee "Srey The ob 

leayes, and eh 774 £ ia 
that the health Ad otner part ts OF 5 

This i g moreover, pide may be , purposes of 

y ones > 

of | of worms mors er ge, had i Bxcatlevey wopeed ‘ts 
judicious plan of f spreading hot quicklime or the re- 

a 
¥Y OUrned ashes Or 

th. L. 
ss gm 

up in every nag at r’s room, ge so scl th that it 
po omapene ee continually, 

| it will be in teresting to 

por of the soil destined for the experi» 
of produce. But to this we shall advert next week. 

In the present 

ugar-duties, 
which now pease: a) age ge oi of polis, 

rg hte 

wondrous system of life quite as perfect as that of the 

Wheat in 
we believe, only within |" 

a very short time that an: Pate steep ts have been 
to introduce it there, an opinion having been enter- 

our West India 

Py ae ini It would be 
suck 

page nae nak gly al 
that this important office is assigned, and to enable | 

st: af sheigey do. nates seit Gave doubt 

food, 

y, because | the country of ae 
temperature 

on. | and connected ane Cérn-duties and Si 

an which 
linewies coutinns to seomaie; if not dprvia of its base. 

rm | Bue although t 

will rew 

h the most most natural union may be thus stp- 

wn extensiy vely 

} di 

of man. The leaves have veins the which their | 
fluids 

Wheat, the ‘Tri ticum compositum, is 
ry ee 1 1 pass, and cells i held w 

respiration 

from the air, and give for r carrying off perspiration. 

whose natural habits have been changed by | ong e1 ex- 
posure to a hot rage Ans ch, f ~yprare as" the 
hard ‘Vittoria Wheat ion i 

c=) ‘J 
Gate 

tell us, that ugh a leaf may lo 
more than a bi | thin skin, it ai be framed for 
some tial purpose. A ct, both a 

‘ons Ne 

$I 

vok like meh ner! thereft 

the de stacton of the parts to which those 1 names are 
Hf it 

perience has proved be the 
‘There is before us a letter from Mr. Fox, the Agri- 

EYE 
Peay ae 

nape in Bermuda, from which the 
rete e 

ws vee tf ea at was the other day at pene 55 oe Vittoria 

tee within certain 
adept pa ring: Stri 

ri bacy quepeigensinal mes 

kernels. Thi 
of a 

leay, 

| with watery matter, but 

ey Seay 

pied. I. pul ba aie small and long—the 
short, plump, gross 

ly found in 
the Bae yom 

ot bei also bi 

yp 
eats leaves are developed, 

| an embryo bud is fenee, which protrudes as the season 

the | reunion of such identical portion all that could be effected 
a bud from a different shoot of either the sa 

mits 

operation. 
whereby Mls re, dpeetes, and even some genera 

ted on 
y observation ‘in the Spring, it will be seen that buds 

rogress as shoots ; at short intervals pb these 
and in the axil of each leat 

are pro- 

vances. Sometimes these 
ct into shoo! ots | in the 

("| are produced, but generat 
i, | they remain in the : state ae 

ough leaves are thus es+ tho 
the sont og hedenrelgxine’ Bor geshgr cn for dnt pla 

ang #, 7 the 
way though the bark, and runs down in 

as happens to 
aging 1 Our Correspondent, Dr. Hamilton, setae. 

the Mulberry-tree. when i 

for silk-worms, and as occurs to | 

at gee 

upon the same subject:— 

potent ind lee ee etness will be 
collected in their " berries. Rob the Potatoe of its fe 

culture of Wheat has been hitherto subjected in the 

the 
“The following are the results, as far as they have as 

liace 
> 

tubers ; and so of all things else On the 
the M 

oer hand, : 

are given in a letter from 
fon 

Eocene reer 
Tange othe ender | nly x 

ck, bear 
ar ngs meas Soa yep The bud is cut 

entering from the shoot, by 
tive. he tad Ths ges 

the = f a to be 
bringing it out 

some instances very well, bat n not below, the bad. #ortion of yee thus “necessarily 
é Z 1 a with the bid E == ring the 

e, they have failed in other | Po 80 as t old of the wood a pee ‘ . | between the th 1 p the Lin, and thus pull principally owing to: the attack of WOrMS | forwards and reeves "Bently the e whole of a or grubs. | The ears that were réaped on a spot under | bark will = ig expos _ Paemes a smooth. 
were very he: 3 they came surface. g tire 

inl : ‘py | the first, ho: you, by rice seal about five per cent. I was in hopes of renewing the es bia ‘ion of woody 
which is our ik 

only planting season in the year ; but the most severe | connexion with 
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not the case with regard to the base of the bud—for if it | bseus, and is one. of our largest and most beautiful beetles t d diff sligh ly in 

be torn away with the eg resting a hole or pit instead | being of a bright burnished green, often reflecting a rich | ae solace proportions in which the: 

of a prominen oo. who! y be thrown = Be hy use- | golden or copper tint; the horns are short with’ a small | bined together ; oe althou mar sugar, gum, and 

less, and © bud m ate taken It i = aan club; the scutel forms an elongated triangle ee tarch are certainly very different substances, and not 

to care that the porti ion of w ote agent are very long, brownish, and folded benea horny | possibly to be perso for each other, sgt : will be 

emanating Pe par connected with, the base of the p ona wing-cases, which have a few scattered hie ines ie Peres readily understood that they may easily be ange by 

tiole, is not mistaken for that proceeding from the base of transversely, snemplive. eracks in the erm Nothing 

the bud ; : 
downwards, which encompass those proceeding | from the 

under side is 

gree 
ne copper tint, ‘often inclining to can : well: be more distinct than wine and vinegar, and yes the 

Tose colour. 
mis Vied ¢} 

54 
1. PAE, 

the petiole and leaf drop off. 
being, prepared and seen to be ae, an 

opening is next made for its reception in the stock. On 
ooth » as at b, a horiz cutis made; and to 

3 + middle, one is drawn upward ndicularly from 

to te gtr Parone Eld attached 
Mountain-Ash, Peony and Strawberry, the flowers “Of 

4 the latter were attacked this year 

at the earliest period I ever remember, f ‘or 

by <p i under ie ce circumstances ; 

Pech the air by the ye contained in the win ; for the 
s 1 and vinegar is, iy tht the whole difference between 

rather more oxygen tha an the former. In 
it is easy, Ma: ay the Rose-Chafers were in such prodigious 

a 
i = per 

paar in cases 
penetrate no dee: 

ge ol 
leeper than just through the inner bark. 

5 eg i 
sae pee 

é iid: and the space part 0 he shield eat soo are, 
to coincide with the cross ela at b _ The 

garden them collected and killed. The sae 

pine ete the anthers, eating | them off with ¢ 

what is the same. tSiag, diminishi ing the quan- 

ci of ett ae bs en in ienin, to couyere it into 

= rt gum rch _int o sugar and these 

dexterity, p 
nectary, so that by their agency immense quantities ro 

cause 

are rendered ragnmet when one crop 
has flowered they take the eir flight to another, and this 

+} 

means, are gunaee's tae ya naturally in the organs 
of plants. 
oe soil or aa is, as will be ‘supposed, very variable in 

when near, it soo! es the ela suse sap d 

pts from the Pain | on ce a upper part of Phe stock. ceeded to a bed of ° rnips in flower, “which was reserved 
for seed, and shea Se now making a repast of the Roses ; 

until 

position ; ts nature is always a good deal dependent 
th 

the comer many of which are "slowly _decomposing or 
crumbling away and adding t to th 

t if wet and cold wea- but 

ther sets in the ey become Jalatgesd and die. 
The fe male Rose-Chafers la ay ed fs in the ground, 

ften pot tere 1 4} 

The whole is then bound closely with ae eh of ~~ 

matting, missing only the petiole and point of the bud 

This must be loosened when the swelling ft stock re 

quires it, and retied till the uni sharapeas Sire to bear full 

eens 
In selecti: ing buds, those that are b 

avcided} for i sone as one they ar ya connected with 

the greenish su m posing nae pith at cam ee 

age or the Pea "producing them 5 3 and o nm this tance 
they th en, 

with those of the Cock-Chafer (Gelolontha vulgaris), 
being as large and very similar, and 

which they. were ghey mo The constituents of soil may 
d +} 

and inca which fds form: the pra bulk ‘of: mab 
soils ; metallic oxides, of which the aan ones 0 of i mport- 

er blanc”’ they 

be safely d epri wie of it. It is 's a sign that a are duly 

constituted when they begin to emit a Penge yr 
and this will form a criterion of their fitn © shift fo 

them 

roba ss Bot nder the name of ‘ 
tributed in no small hake Seo augment the 

navegeshi tia Rose nurseries of France. ae aie 

these. larvee are very much alike, ‘it is not diffic ult to oe 
being downy ani 

rs, ig ae 

The organ’ 
matters in the soil are chiefly derived Poet the ees. of 

f air selves. 
are apt to fail owing to the eae of reais 
which will not produce shoots. 

—— oI 

COTTAGE GARDENS.—WNo. XXV. 
ut va pel omega be conceded that those charm ge wha 

th 

are pointed, whereas the ae or the Cock-Chafer are 

naked, and the feet are blunt and rather dilated at the 

nder 
and moisture, are slowly wan te the kind 

by ‘ee before alluded to, and evolvi arbonic aci id, 

maggots are fat; the hea 
toral feet are rusty ochreous; the tips o ‘of the strong jaws 

si black, the extremity of the abdomen is of a pale ink- 

colour "fro m the _fo od si _ shining throu pov the birry sates 

The abundant prerwen ye of 
oils is tei silica, which frequently forms 
nine-tenths of the whole of its weet beg this is by fe 

to be cakes so useful an appen —— 

always the case, for in calca or lime: ston 
we ee d soils 
flix hil } 

erage 
have neither the ta taste nor inclination: to attend : it as ats Tn ori ‘last I pemeta some of these larvee near wit ion of alediine. These differences in the proportion of the 

earthy ops ie nents « of the : soil st rise to the varieties of 

light or free, 

sbetancnt Soils ‘ities greatly i in their pari as well 

“chemical nature, as the same substances ¢ con- 

to do, rE as bo figure 1, which _ — dug up in the 
little they may “esonphae for — ee a themselves and fami- ring o vine-border. >, _put two o of them into a 

lies, the former ‘ with an abu eae tambler Roy some earth, ring bes face 
supply of fruit and ¥ reget copageaes for the time and | of grass, the Se rs which ‘mer soon go t, and 

labour may have devoted to their culture. See of | dragged the d tache d fibres into their retreats ‘daring the 
these, Gooseberries, Currants, and Raspberries, | y, wea a 
will now be approaching maturity, and means should be | gress b y laying hol hold of the grass other small objects 

. them from being destroy y — The | with _— jaws, and when pawns ny such “dienes they 

wey well adapted for this pa bei 
swings = rted b tebe and | n 

is they are form of — grains, like sand, or in 

very. fine ont This sta 

oved very readily lying on S, ay eae Ss their 
teacting numerous rings of muscles, each ‘of which i = se ad soil | containing a ies antty “4 

light and 0) ‘ae ppo y 
admits plen are of and air to ripen the here 
ti pais tre ciation must - ~~ to the young shoots 
intended for the bearing-wood of next year, w will be 

growing vigor aot a t this tina in every di so and 

a 1 fy 

of ine 
2.), that bed oe Machorged their tales and so 

erable for its great retentive a for water, 

whilst those consisting principally of silica and oe 

especially are 

deceived by their appearance ; with these they | likewise 

rous oa and far less retentive of ¥ a po 
water. ann nob soils ar 

and retires to its 

whether 

of some are balanced ty the close retentive mete. 8 oy 

the others, as they are then most uniformly suitable to 

ca and alumine in soils are of course almost 

free and ptionarenel with any acid, as the ress 

a base, and the —_ = nt any affinity for th 

weaker acid, such as small quant tities a 

soda, & potash, ees those curious pees beto 

y the part “of 

wh top suc! 
ni as well as any eek shoots which have since ma when it is full grown 

their appearance. If these’ are not likely to einen, — dni is monk rapes to become | a pupa, which 
sakere them sneer: hea di rat — ite la terals as be- any o of t ; bat 

fore directed. Where they 1g tles this year is, 7 thin » uncertain 
pee or nunroe tan i upped the fhe i ts, livi b 

nourishing properly, we thinning | under r ground for two or three years, must t do as much, if 

to be made, and the smallest of them cut away. Itis much | not more, mischi ef than the Rose- Chafer ; and I suspect 
bese? to do this now than to overcrop a and 

ine for the f fi beds, for i have ‘seen very fine oun lants die 
quently ¢, and often pr he health moa 4 af berms 
beep "he petit pening ofthe fra the a 

, Attend to ‘otatoes, and see that they are not the ed for want of hoeing a nd earthing up. y ee ney was sian foana a litte below © spot. 
rface, > 

acid ; ‘oi never contain more than a very small i. questity 
- a 

: which are grass, whieh contain ater must obtain it from the soil, 
ali dis- more T 

Pe 2 ‘di stances. Gath P checeae Flowers in dry 
er, and pre ei pon with the herbs that haste 

ome be cut for drying, such as Sage, Balm » Min t, Thyme 
nnyroyal. ion — 

g in the 

or in dull weather ue ‘the day, 
for aor ty very well when the sun shines, which renders 

solved Lime magnesia, which bo both 

pevesfal atinity for sel are never haa in the soil 

some acid, and this is = 

before they come in! 
search is ended, the contents’ of the vessels should be commonly the carbonic ; A gf fo rmer is geri not wi 

rm 92 
—" shaded poten nap sun re they rh thorcighiy 
dry. They are then to be wra pped i in thin paper and hung 
up in bunches 

of getting ri rid of the Rose-Chafer or checking the increase 

es wanted for use. _ Chamomile-flowers may be dried 

on for swa ming, which m consi- —The may be 
‘the pny aportant pased with Bees, being now der: nrg 

over, all gf will require for Some time to come \ will be 

the sun y Zz wasps 
{ may occasion =; be seen to attack them. Huish 

and that most v: 

that. 
states, that the Drones are very often killed i in this month, 

tres sho es which 
their rag hechay in on account of their pro- 

duce being than. thos mich do mot Kill thei 
the aidan AP. E. 

€ —— 

oe ee Gen Ros Coie AFER, oR CETONI 
Au —The partial, and in some instances total bahar, 
of ti tue "Strawberry crops this season in different parts of 
the mag been ripest 32 Us Causes, pope 
no notice has been take 

nd te grubs; birds are, however, of g' poe in de- 

‘ing them, especial Blac birds which hav 

ic acid, sa ba 

gypsum, or sulphate of lime. — of iron in has 

soil are usually borne arena as adios 5 ave not sufficien! 

atiel engaged in searching for them -: the iinetionler 

befor ne 

combine with that always 

present in They in reat measure 0 agen the 

angst 

edly assisted in diminish Fy pe: of this racial 
em its history, connected it is. : wok Maas and other 

ts, will prove not devoid of i intarest te Hheteetioeuaeer 
e Cetonia aurata is described by Linnzeus as a Scara- | 

e alluded to, eae was full o larvae this S spring. | variations ote colour observed am soils ; for ace - 

The Roses and ‘Apr in. France a or © peroside it ee 

the att for which, as to the soil a black, or reco rey per 1 

| ag geuaal ee the Gusset re we mad gfe on supposed, howeve r, that the eacaes ars soils is “a 

‘o Curtis’s Brit. Ent. fol. and pl. 374.—Ruricola. dependent on n the iron which they co ontain, or that the ne 

indicative of the presence 

protoxide of i iron, t } etable sub- 

i uantity are 

usually of a brown or black colon and therefore not un- 

fo soil which does mot 

contain pags ate of iron is also ai 

present in ica in —- gee quantity, bent er 

the ppadaal oxidation of sulphuret be! iron i 

Pd very minu' wi uan 

of iron confers u upon ¢ soil p 
render it gaan ro particular 

iner, ease of the quantity of the salt t in 8 

wit bad results. except in very mL te uantl Yo 

‘can i : hence such soils are invatl 
it is oisonous to a3 Se of: orting healt! y vegetation. 

‘Tre which constitute 

? RURAL CHEMISTRY.—No. XVII. 

principal vegetable substances 
saline matters in the soil are princi

pally thesulphates, 

ewig en, and a eens f the alkaline and 

ae 



jeer’ 

~ subject senanrebes 
of the 
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vary considerably, but they never constitute more than | 

a very small por Saal bn! the soil; _ influence =— 
es, in wet), as I have ace for the last six years, they | 10 
will find that it will give unto the bonagae A Sapo and | 

surprised | = yegetation is, howe considerable, r certain plants 

bt the crop would have been still finer—Francis 
Packet, » Frenchay, near 

seem to requi uire particular 

d corn conta 

dissolved in 

i hich I h sp dent T. N. ai Hiaty ts Be ehaled Dy oe parkanks 

Laan well in soils not containing them. Thus all kinds of | this moment. I T oeared last spring two the yal to | it may be it. “In ol of 

an in- silica and phosphoric acid ; the | each other and “og gid evel ~ . of them was frequently il kind: practi k e, 
Ikali, either potash or | watered with t the other not, d take t the whole. This is supposed to be 

ery ‘6 render it soluble, and enable it to enter the roots difference is ‘stoning. “9 had the curtoeity t ducive t y, and doubtless is so, even thoug 
water; i é tallest onion on each all the errors should be on the same side of the truth 

ated with a " which i is ator either lime or magnesia, it proved to be Erenty-thes and a half inches where the But Where it can fat, tee srranged that the errors must be 

way 
see Wed COA hatin charkha' er Gata? 

y matte E d thi hardly imagine any 
and in the sam’ 

quantities of 

HOME CORRESPONDENCE. 

" Caleeolarias Hardy. —In n p. 441, E bem i that Calceo- 

ety is, has occurred in the short ‘space of five oats, 

be said, that the growth is facilitated one half; and it is 
They 

sible; 

my opinion sae if hgh in time it would be a ai 
I would be a destructive 

of-doors. In this pia, about 50 miles | to the South-east 
the com mmenced watering the other | 
bed, and pon it has onh ai 

of London 

without the slightest protection in the oped | border. I 
are clearly visible. vt trust this information | 

addaertty occurs, iene which’ ee pebin re 
fallen or risen perhaps one oat eae or more 
the observations have not been taken éqitally stone if fa 

a 
Gnie cabe the’ fall of the ‘mercury d a 

f had only two plants out- ~ doors, and th 

winter, and have for the last five weeks made a fine ap- | benefit who has rors phi make rh 
is to cut a double 

ner I 
handfal "of ithe tops heh the 

quarters of a degree, which is 

pearance, having aaa en to 15 ) heads of blossom, each decoctio: ion, is can be easily made with common care, still the mean 
ining from 20 to 30 fi (Wil place it in a bucket, and pour wae h 

Adelaide) t aving also s\ wates “Onitt till it is fall pose, for example, that ‘the true dew-point was 40°, and” 
+ as ar ve also Salvia Sc ialenhen, it is used.—[We presume this is owing to the yuslicy of | that in the first observation the thermome ometer ‘was not 

Graben, ind ag dstiolse: Salvia fulgens, chamedry- Ik porter elear- 
semen 7 killed, but} = If so, nitrate or sulphate of soda, or even wood- | ing of, the temperature had not been ascert eooerity 

seedling plant of the latter, self-sown, coming up in the | ren should produce the same effect. reached these 383 + i 
border. Maurandya — 23 age also so ae ier che voll ia Myatt’s Pine Strawberry.—Having just read the re Mids he. emesn at 2 M3393 “Se 
tion is m exposed to the north-east, in the leading article of the Chronicle o of the 3rd very near the truth; but in fact, as we seldom pecien e to 
stiff clay, almost’ like brick-earth.—A , Ken- | inst., on the difficulty of growing at it is all but certain that these observa. 
nington, Ashford, Kent. — berry, I am induced to hand the result of my own ex-| tions would have been called 39 and 41, of which the 

Pelargoniums i ina a inion I may mention to you that I 

wards of 60 blosso ms expanded at 
only things I attended to were plaaty of air, 

ae drabt wees The 
good drain- 

t to cultivate __ Heating Greenhouses. —Ina a paper in the Gardeners’ 

: by Mr. Ainger, “On the produc- 

tion, em age and preservation of Heat, with reference 

little manure-water. This information I give you for the 

rich light 

soil. rs” trial, was indeguate to means a the brmowphere ee as wea gored 
encouragement of those who have no glass, I 
of the us spéciosissimus in bloom, with 14 riot our 

nium were larger than any I 
‘arnarvon 

g leave to say a few words 0 
ies, er bono publico, in sandbqunan 

the remarks < of your correspondent, “B. 8. K.,” on 
autbois. 

by four and a half, in the spring of 1839, thickly 
with plants which had been A nterorath into a bed the pre- 
vious viatihadt? these run together. The oe 
tel year (1840) I had a pn ~~ of fruit, but still n 
a satisfi The resto owever, grew Vi; 
though they had 8 mali id the 

plants is very true, for, some years ago, by way o! 
previous r, Tan 
autumn my evden to 
— 3 of short dung, to the protective 

, and thi eons een pry 3 to the yey 

om of the ples Now, 

to these objections, 4 oe appeal to yourself rhe 

T dia not rag” you a /arge box of Roses on 30th 
alee flow ore in the a 

aoe 
, were Fecthy 

exhibited this year at the Shows of he Horticul 
dens, and grown in the open air many weeks later in the 

season; and these produced in a conservatory by the 
a 2. perimen' t, I pulled o out all the male _ plants of a bed of | i and nutritive quali 

Ha ies of which T attribute the complete oon which fol- 
ites could be so call ied, d lowed, I i rop has been, | 
and perfectly ay. ut why does your correspondent} pro- t fine and high- 

ti 
and i is, a very abundant one, and the frui 
flavoured. Last autumn I dug up a considerable quan- 

n_doub 

} one 

account which was “kept) which, in “comparison of 

hounds i horses, or shooting establishments, or even 

banquet in London duri e spring, iS a mere 
othin h i 

tity « of esr grows as ed, hie te le 
ed them. ( i d 

Seine pened ng; and g' 
, I will not 

e 
b? two stra es fine to look at, but of very 

little or no flavour. e might as well reco to 
lavender water with = Se penne. for where do 
find two's ries i as the Al 
and the Hautbois? “The lie is ‘ttle in 
land. As some out of my gar- 
den, pa and even three 
inches and a Cte the rewad if that is not large 
enough , it is di t to please 
fanciers. The fact is, people do not know how to culti 
vate them :—first of all, there must be beds every 
year, of the Alpine i i , and of all other sorts ; 
md the Alpine must a south-west, 
nd n border; i th them, if a dry 

Novem! I have sown the e Alpine in 

with wed up so well * and iaated nine beds in 
we — ten feet Aca Herd and a half, giving sing 

ncouragem: er ground, and the 
these I have a 

doubt that 

a and a composition 
4 p the | pane cool, apes a of bats at 

; on a cool 
and rather tenacious subsoil ; but this we cannot offer 

with a brashy 
, till December. 

February in a pot, in a greenhouse, 
May, and by July had a a very pretty crop; and it is the 

subject. of all sorts of Strawberries, cate apaateoon re 
even the best gardeners or fanciers, which is, to make 

fresh beds every year—and never later — the 1 12th or 
— of this month (July); if not showe 

attem: 

| plants 

orinjured. The Seat t int © applied a a 

liquid state with a small brush—Henry Curtis, Glazen- 
3 conseq' 

ae nie of any Kinellan.—In answer to your correspondent from this 

I: state that, ¢ Trish), I may 
variety in béds 

tempt kept prog gta but the difficulty I 

arises from ii its, i 
£.= hi, 

then, if managed w “ai rote iro 
over them in November, you will have a crop the next 
gene nstead of which, if you plant the runners out 

me " prayer 

in fruiting the 

or fruit. " Thope » however, , that t time and i patience will : 
effect a 
‘erably tothe South, I t the plants run together, 
tet hoe Tux riant growth of leaves only. 

pce ence on fechire 129 Itis quite a curiosity 
my Cobbett used to call them the 

Mish to inform the growers of thie wil vegetable, tht | L 

ei 

ot tell) 
see Sg Util 

5 Ey 

sho! 
they are broken up and harrowed i 

| e seed is sown, se 
be 

in és cart 
‘spot ina fold and gradually and regularly peat or 

nga a tortuous figure, to a large ex er t, and. re So ae 
if grubs were travelling below, and ¢ nsuming | 

progress. 
found ; and driving poaliry ov over ver the fields: whe 

the spring, B - 
goed: 
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instead of liming, &c, Be res 
think the pitty not cai gd fg 49° Le nae 
refer nly to the upper ant of the et Careful ex exami- 

up should be made. [we ‘¢ examined the euch a sr 
could find no trace of ria iy a Your dent 

Barley, and then says it never attacks Balog He also 
- yon pk he Lied Cg) prieee: the  FOUkS 5 but I fanc en 

bat 
says, 

il resi have been 

 bghe such results last autumn during a tour through 
midland counties. Other plants aud BY. early produce 

is lanted out in the borders of the c sogabionndg a lofty 
8 attached t 08 stile of liv and 

ordinary beauty of a specimen like this. 
think that its perfection is the re 

hs 

adapted for displaying climbers— +x d th 
top of the house, id oe bly alt oo inst ‘this season 
as I thought they y would. This seemed the more vexatious 

ation on in the inside of a Somsarealary iv the better dis- 
play of c from are. Not to be any my origi 

the first season 
inal | 

So ag which I recommend to th perience of eyl- 
tiv: ator , When ower-spikes fade, the plant is gene- 
ally a warm greenhouse, moderately shaded, fo 

six weeks or two months, where alth 
3 

to the 
stove, and receives the Ravinwel tre atmen ; special care 

Kk for 
Two yea his treatment has been 

on pale intention of 2 at this climber n flow wer 
eut off ; and the loss of ba or a layered peg flowering shoots in 48- 
chief. I may add, that the ge ya e's Seo egal terme pots in the stove : ‘they soon filled the pots with mais 
the surface of grassland belo mebing is ag likely to 
be beneficial Pt ii also be beneficial, d fl t 
for many reasons, tations c. seed during 24 hours, or peer 5 ; ca not “grow ing » owing: to ine different 
more, in some pickle; that is, to wet it thoroughly, and | temperature, We take of 0 prvag plants in the same way, 
allow it to remain on the barn. floor a rm ortwo. There he 9 5 to 20 fee day Bowering from top to bottom, for 

by this x i | re over wires in large and boxes. Indeed, one 
ro ld he ki a i 3 F y whether or tony th off three or four of thes se severing ayers to- 

y large box or pot, 
of oats i eneral amount to 8 or 10 pete ol per acre, as ee The em over wires of any size or shape according 
appears ter as printed.—S. ¥ the ode of the shoots, and they will be i ‘in fall blossom letter 
wii atering Pots. ts. —Having observed i ina late number of 

a hew mages Lge I would mention that upwards | of four 
when connected w: ith the Sheffield Garde ae 

pots. const on the prineiple Aer 
H, The plan and construction have s 

been greatly improved oy Mr. Williamson, mho was pra 
aus — but now the very zealous curator of the same 

merely n pie this circumstance for the pur- 

morrow, and to 

t of wat 
ursued, yiz, in 1837-8 por eee bs the Remhss 
eles iin “ene the bloom eared all a 

$O nu. 
the “flower. vapikes appeared ir- 

last pein 
in September, am 

in May. When 
grown, s. oculata sina 2 prod Om orery 

d bulb fi 

= no — 
Sane the — — ny nee about the 
June or Ist of July, begins to Listy 

establish ed old flowering plant. Although this could be 
sone in so short a time for nalai 

it 7° 2 
After the fas ae 

tabl ished in as of 
large pots as ve woh be pid sem fo mage x about, when 
they ought to be rigs ie the change oe een- 

hi 
by Mr. Willlemeon much more complete than that de- 

give fear to Mr. Willia the subject, h [Upon applying to Mr. imson upon the subject, he 
ead $ with a sketch of his plan, Te Or rere ns 

No.1 
watering-pot, in having 
Position, , thro’ 

represents the original, whi ch differs 
its tube ‘peered ry a a hechcatel 

ugh whic! 
P d, held in its proper peitin by 
brew Aeon 

the side of th ich p 
ony and shuts | the gach poy the top of the le lever i is 
fixed a bras t i AM its reve fo 

Poin 
the tube, immediately before valve, which it shuts ; at 
the the end ofthe be is cone rte of copper, tp 

mo ed. | attach t i 
top of which is a fine rose, about one inch in dia- 
meter. From the length of Te (about 20 inches), the 
pressure of water is considerable when the pot is held in an 
inclined position, “produeing a light shower siisicably 

Pharbitis Lear Lat November I divided off a ay 
Soe of: § iebed se @ of our sto stoves, and filled it wi 

ng rich turfy Ie = 
poss growing all the winter; f April it 

to flower, but still kept on gro ing, and now it 
runs over two ducing from 306 to 500 Bava 
daily. Its fiowe in sach profusion does not =e 
F pal its growth in’ the » deast; its habit is penal 

Foss respect, 
teur to —* his is greenhouse with flowering Plat of it it 

first let me mention at how I stumbled on 
+ nf €2 

mes abet to. pe oe age, coficbescls two kinds of tS at the same time: one set twines and flowers at 
tither twine wrers, but hangs 
or runs a 

mner. ‘This being it 
take ‘rage < it toe ‘ealilgig thar = * 
Be rods ced the barren shoots, if you will 

pager omy Or never flower the first 
season 5 whereas cuttings or layers taken from the flowering 

2 an po gee Boy estab see 
i in thi: en wall about the middi 

or a of July, and | i expect to ‘io some flowers on om 
if the autumn is mild.—D, Beaton, Gardener to Sir W. 
hago Bart. 

‘aloes i Horses.—I am willing to give an Essex 
Sirhne any one else, all the Bragg oe in ay 
per ith Rs gy to my mode of feeding my horse w 
roasted The  Searelty it aaa be pr oe r to = 
a horse isi yoy am n t prepared t to state: I h gixe ny 

yt EE Log 

of opition, when he ey slow hag to do, t the same quan. 
tity may be given to advan og time of the days ; 
but I a not give a horse mmediately 

Sotner t 

i oo are a ral s ? 
as at Liverpool, Exeter, Eater &e. 
pang one suffers from the yyy state. Th 
old-fas page i f-thu agen is fast going out, and 
as been y Scan atterer, with very 

itll theo ng seaiaal knowledge, 982 abun- 
dant crop of conceit. I ip two small 
I o has have a hid gentlem a — reason 
ruining al) 3 b 

the to. of as goin Ae urney in i hee with him. 
this mode of eeding is soe 1 vg sete Hist my Borns, 

the 
am obliged. to suffer under him, as he is 
class: I 

have had him seven years. If the ee eax aie I have a fine old i fellow, « of the old a full $ % Lagan pre 
il they are brown = all the mo oisture is out at of them, 

S 
te a tet hey will do very 3; but if 

lack, there i is no ci Perl toit, The horse eats all; but 
not cut moderate thickness before _ 

Rope ootmanes 

a over the fi fire, it 
orse in his 
rr Tf a horse should. 

eae to pene Shame 8 sth, lest 
devour them should cho! ie him 
ai two feeds of Po tatoes in 

after : all. my 7 prophesies as to his ignorance, &e., I riers 
lace from whi ch J can obtaia either 

ake haste to pe Ps aclass of sue- 
and I | know no one means better for that purpose 

ae 
nly one ape, af of Oats. No water 
bat if one-~ third of Swedish . Turnips beeline M4 

th ” Chronicle. — 
(eae weep deformity ig og of by 

your correspondents ii ig 
fy 
a 

ment to gs feed : the Turnips are not to be cooked. 
little Br ran in a a dry state, or s scalded, o r Grains, does well. 

ked. A | 

this mode of 

feine. I have made ho calculation ; but should a fed La 
Oats cost, t, say 4d, feed of 

with som 
effects. Whilst re 

on one one feed 2d. would be saved, on two 4d. ; 3 and this | 

some 
p dite 

the soil from a very a bank vg the foot of which was a 
he soil ~ filth from the house. ed for a year 

of the old ditc! ich was Th. tig 

= richest Pc og in this se’ 

varieties of noe were planted, a monens cie enn. a ies “7 

I will only add one more observation for the 
Essex Gardener, *' Quid nocebit tentare?”” What harm 
try? Howes tried, he can proceed or rege ys ome ar ag he 
shall find the mode of feedin g beneficial 
may be observed that we. re 
large quantities, there are general tee: y small ge ‘eke 

many that are not as very fit ae for the table or 
parert, f i sound State, will do well for 

Ces 

poor eculiar 

the outside petals light, oie ts > 

growing onits-own stool. Qn its Eest Sein into ag 

I was surprised at finding a second bud pushed oom 

the centre of several of the flo’ roi acs 

sete gu ore Gar Mae 
‘a patens.—**S.’ ”” does. no bigs whether 

fF (Ga al Ee Sespen Pp ius) 
isina Ay or the open ground. The plant has 

my insta 
third bud, the others surrounded by so that B m= 

ensuing year it was the same. I foun t. Brown 

buds in a similar menner. Isend youa specimen pot de 
Petronell 

riantly, 
both last i this, a i: catainly | 

er pt Es its on ds. As the seeds seldo: des ?3 the 
pois ons falls off a few days after the gm t may 
abe well, however, to me non eae iat no bray 

to stand ordinary a good deal 
off frost in. spring, if aril y 4 “ear ge ee aa 
plant, protected or Lmsalnaggt ms ied i 
vert in " yery fay po 
and Tigridia Pavo geet labere ‘the qty plant 
which ch excaped a hot wall, planted with 
Puc hsia fulgen: S$ and Convelvales stams, an even this i ss 

Ser ana Ae a ver, strong-g ing standard, planted in 

joam 5 5 last year it aoe no no symptoms s of this disease. 

ion nave ne Taste dombt that the deformity i in the. first Figen we 

ee greenhouse and turned out.—J a 
Ry 

peration B, vain h y 
E lant is comparati small one, 

es been imported in 1836, by Messrs. Low, of Clap- 
ton, and i bs formed last y ¥ 
It pon it, éxpanded at one time, 6 
upon 9 spikes, forming a mass of bloom ~ t 2ft. broad 
by 18in. d rs of this species seldom last 
agen more than bees, ‘days, it is ‘probable that we 

instead of a mass of conten: 
therefore fall far short of the extra- 

- 

i perectin ‘petcoe Bo ‘he on — shown pre 

ots Sowers, 
riety of Cattleya 
Sowered 

Welle = tone faa 

PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES. 

anthus, 
Cucum! bers, 
Sigg er ncn ran Tem Mem. 
Clapham, there were six handsome specimens of rare 
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a nnn 
there were two flowers of Aristolochia labiosa, re- | Artichokes, 1st prize, P. Thompson, Esq.; 2d, M iss Cc. Colmore. | and compactness it will probably become. a favourite flower for | markate fort re pars one lar form, but possessing a most unplea- gon Sige se stand of 10 Roses, P, Thompern, Esq, ;. 2d, — os —Bot. Reg. 

sant odour. A specimen of a new species of Quisqualis, raised | C. Colm t stand of 10 Pinks, Mr, Waine; 2d, W. Pi acohree urea 
from Indian emis sent from the nursery of Messrs. Lacombe | Agta Prizes. Cucumbers, P. Thompson, Esq. Doster a {ISCELLANEOUS. 
and Pince; it is said to bloom freely ina dwarf state ; the flowers | Cut Flowers, W. Pitt, Esq. Collection of Plants, Lady Prinn. Character ge the ‘Principa al ‘Réskins ms of the Plora'‘af 
are much redder than the old kind, but they have nottheirscent; | Fuchsia, Miss Wallace. Cabbage, P. Thompson, tc ae Brazi of 

: a Banksian medal was awarded forit. A collection of Pinks were | MEN AND CoMMERCIAL GARDSNERS. Ranuncul stand:of | 2 presents in mn Ec 
| See sh taaltie, Dee, Sepghs-auhEMligl noseerees te Lee ore | de: Jopltan, dy tame Aor eemmaniee Pins it ze Hodes Gen sar = T cially if t r. J. Smith. Mr, Myatt exhibited specimens of his new | do. Jupiter, ao. » GO. iq » GO. Is consi er his 

pon he Strawberry British Queen, for a description of which see | Cyclops, au Pluto, do, Miss Kiely, do. Mountain emg do. cabbie itself i - the great exuberance p. 427. Some beautifully-forced Peaches and Nectarines from | Enchantress, Smith’s Superb, Mr. Hodges; 2d prize, Lady Grey, f prige 
Mr. Taieta. gr. to H. — Esq., gained a Knightian medal; | Anna Boleyn, Earl of Cheltenham, Foster’s King William, Joe tenor and in the — of those o organs which arise from 
the Peaches were Noblesse, and much higher coloured than | Miller, Bexley Hero, Eclipse, Davies’s Britannia, Hakins’s d growth ori perfe lect development, such as’ thorns 
usual ; and the Nectarines were A. V. Salamé, Esq., ex. | Priam, | Parry's ‘Union, two Seedlings, Mr, Pipe.’ Roses, stand Rn spines. Thus, one sees gigantic herbaceous plants hibited four Turkish Cucumbers, raised from seeds brought from | of 12 blooms, 1st prize, Mr. Arnott; 2d, Mr, Pipe ; 3d, Mr. Hop- loaded With Gack folia af aa 
Constantinople and Scio; one of the kinds produced some good- } woad. sies, best 36.) » Mr, , Mr. Pipe, | 10% green > an wer-stems adorn 
sized fruit on a warm border last year, and all may be er Plants, best mixed collection of six, Mr. Pipe; 2d, Mr. Hodges; lossoms glowing with every colour ; a common frame with Mrs ease ried sent some | 3d, Mr. Arnott. Ornamental basketof Plants, ist prize, Mr. Hodges; ds, violets, and yell are more abundan Myatt’s awberries ; they well rip and of excel- } 2d, Mr. Arnott. en Plant, Ist prize, Pimelea decussata, sid wiiftes: "Phe bark of t i thin how 

udging from this le, they seem to succe ea Mr. Hodges; 2d, F fulgens, Mi: ott. ons, Green thi thee af the teed PT egp! Five ane well at Wimbledon. Mr. Hooker exhibited a splendid ¢ Flesh, 1st, Mr. Huriston ; os Mr. Dovey. Grapes, Dark, Ist € SIZE € trun q t peel off as 
ay cut yt egy ae most of the better varieties. The p nts prize, Black Hamburgh, Mr. Meggs. Strawberries, the heaviest, | Holland, where the ¢ ground resembles m-yard, fro ~ ; len included a handsome specimen of Fuchsia | 1st prize, Elton, Mr. Dale; 2d, Sroure Superb, Mr. Ryder. se ntity Ae bark with which i strewed. The e grea ; ee ee a. graceful . babited variety; Silene lacini Strawberries, the best-flavoured Ripa wert nage rity ee ants are naked én their een it is chi ty j which had been treated as a greenhouse plant, and was a beauti- | miss; Pr § Elton Pine, Mr. Pipe. fuating. ist prize, Elton, Mr. orp ; it Is chiefly i ful object; and the fine orange-scarlet Rondeletia speciosa. | Pipe: May Duke, Mr. Utterson. Currants, Ist prize, Wits | | in Bnd extrat tropical p arts, and in some elevated o r saline 

i Among the cut ci tt ha ae ie geinthaes san abundance of large bate, Ms Utterson: 2 reg tng 2 Hariston. ene coyaryntion GT y ions 
f imber of culture, which produces an ‘ge | Prize r. Pipe; ir. Dale. Caulifiowers, e, i Sicttess pf aweck scented: white Wiomsapas, gin RiMeAbeIMit eat Early Dutch, Mr. Middlesaiss; 24, Mr. Bryan. Eatly Beans, tet | ines or other soft herbaceous parts Wit a Saneh. { chella, tricolor, and flaya, grown out of fous: they Pomi the ronn Mr. Ryder; 2d, Mr. Middlemiss. net Ist prize, | tion some genera, such as orisia, Pachira, rioden. 
' winter of 18 s27- 8, and are in fact as as hardy as any common herba- - Ryder; 2d, Mr. Dovey. Peas, Ist prize, Mr. Dovey; 2d, | dron, Bombax, Wittelsbachia, Lasiandra, and many Or- 

ceous plan’ . Middlemiss. ‘Turnips, 1st prize, Mr. Middlemiss; 2d, Mr. | —— the flowers are not so and magnificent as 
; RICULTURAL SOCIETY. Byaer. Carrots, Lena care ame Baye meee dt der Mh ma m the Flora of Southern rn India, a ‘h larger than is com ; July 6th. Mr. Major in the Chats Messrs. ae Tio and panei lery, ist prize, Mr. 3 2d, Mr. Middlemiss. Artichokes, . ee he s ~ 

Rendle were elected, As seedling Carnation was sent i pore st prize, Mr. Ryder; 2d, Mr. Dale.—Medals. _ Roses, collection Pp te ark meng varia- 
Brown and Atwell for the pcg of the Society, which was as of 5 ae Ist Paes Mr. Hodees: ant Fmt be. 2 nga dne tions i re _ sp ecies » ca y situation, climate, follows :— - lour dip a orm and pod good, and although de- | co! oy 3 ig .—Extra ‘ol- 
sirable, yet not first-rate. Mr, Small sent a seedling Pink, called } lection of Plants, Mr. Hodges. Stand of Roses, do. Colléction aun Pa tie i rated Soe vegetation, Pe ——_ 
Kent’s Gips “5 on which the gape a8 opinion was given:— | of Picotees, do. Collection of 24 cut Geraniums, Mr. sy tudy 0 et a le t) 
we fall, bass well laced, but not superior to many varie- oe — Middlemiss. Collection of Ericas, ventricosa, M aires especiall and apex, errs: dora of 
ties in cultivation, Cheltenham es oe fet airiness, their texture ¢ an ticks, srr nga) | 

ORY Seite ae ce Herts Horticultural Show.—The sec secoi ng oC a Tamworth Horticultural ‘Society, June 30th -seieeenlneee:- : 
held a June 24th. The rey A of Plants, Roses, Fruit, Ke. Collection of tender “ag ome Green. Geraniu to the light ae the 
surpassed that at any former exhibition, and elicited the appro- | Balsams, Mr. Green. unculuses, 1st, E. Peel, “Esq. ; 2d, 3d, | sun, orin the shade; on Totty Is, or on Io low ground; on bation of the large assemblage present. The Roses peg by | 4th, 5th, and 6th, Mr, was) Willcox. Roses, dark, ist, Duke de elevated plains, or on river-banks ; on Mr. Chauncey were the chief attraction. The beaaty of these | Trevise, Mr. Green; 2d, unknown, R. C. Browne, Esq.; 3d, un- decaved'é tis wage fe dentle Salt’ atid flowers, and the skilful manner in which they were arranged, cap- | known, Mr. Holmes, Dark red, 1st and ard, George, 1V., Gran- | decayed dung, or or mov ng equently one an 
tivated every one-present. Mr. Francis, of Hertford, exhibited | difiora, E. Peel, Esq.; 2d, Grand Pom; RC. Browne, Esq. the same tree, 4 ere wing half in the light and half in 
a large collection of Greenhouse Plants, select new Geraniums, | Blush, 1st, unknown, Mr. H 3 2d, Administratrix, Mr. | sha, e och it different degrees of Pochary in the es, an - Mr. Paul, of Cheshunt, exhibited a} Greene. White, 1st, unknown, Mr. Holmes ; 2d, ditto, Mr. differe ck Dbetrved with’ the zo (Mangi- large and extensive collection of Roses. The collection of Ericas | Green, Moss, ist, Crested Province, E. Peel, Esq, ; 2d, unknown, ft x fi he 
were much better than they had been heretofore. The cut flowers | Capt. Inge; 3rd, ditto, R. C. Browne, . Striped, ist, un- | fera pace yes the fruit differs in the aumty Lagi its 
were rich and extensive. The Pines, Grapes, and Peaches ap- | known, R. C. Browne, Esq. Pinks (Purple Laced), gs 2d, and sacchari ne, aromatic, and r resinous sec 
peared barge rary fine. ea description tr poh yery boy oo no = Seek 2 Seedlings, Mr. a eo hes ay toe once or Reon ane of eed 
fect if we o to notice the many proofs of industry and ski Lord Codrington ; Seedling, Seedling, R. 
= BL insense which the gues cedars Gallecton contained, Many | ©. Browne, ae Selfs, ist and 2d, Seedlings, R.C. Browne, Esq, | the r circumstance that distinguis bes the Flore e Brazil, collection poss: unworthily be | Pansies, 1 pan of 12 named Flowers, Mr, Holmes. Anan of Riboy, } isa dis; y in the size of the parts of leaves and a Pes ‘cide b oy ne ee those rmaanl ty the alt opulent con- | ditto. 1 Seedling, Mr, J, Willcox; 2d, ditto, Mr. Holmes. Fruit: lowers, acco ig to the’ , to ti on of the year, Pipatnac The following is a list of the prizes awarded :—Pines, | Cherries, Ist, May Duke, Mr, J. Willcox; 2ddo., * fad ty neal Mgct pnedies prodics faweis when ve 
rgb Brown, gr. to Lady Meux; 2d, Mr. Tinsley, gr. berries, 1st, Keen’s ng, Mr. Jas. Harding; , Capt. x, A ‘apa Lagh bl ghist 

S$. Adams, Esq. Black Grapes, Ist, Brown, gr. to Lady | Inge. ts, White, Mr. Jas. Harding; ist, Apples, Mr. Jas. | young, and t! en the ‘oliage ani ossoms are of sm: Meux ; 2d, Mr. T. Dawson, gr. to Earl Cowper. White Grapes, | Willcox. Raspberries, ist and 2d, Capt. Inge. Cucumbers, ist } size: oth equire a great tyin the wood 
ist, Mr. Brown, gt. to Lady Meux; 2d, Mr. Hamp, gr. to E.| brace, R. C- Browne, Esq.; 2d ditto, Capt. Inge. Vegetables: | ;, order to bear fruit, and are at foe res Leesa ick, Esq. Peaches, Ist, Mr. T. Dawson, gr. to Earl Cowper ; 2d, | Peas, Ist, Mr. Wheeley ; 2d, Capt. Tose: Potatoes, Ist and 2d, h blos i fe The lea of f Mr. Brown, gr. to Lady Meux. Nectarines, 1st, Mr. T. Dawson, | Mr. Wheeley; 3d, ditto, E. Artichokes, 1st, Capt. wit OgSOMS §. FOMeLIMES in € FD 

| . to Earl Cowper; 2d, Mr. Brown. Melons (Green Flesh,) ist, | Inge. Onions, ist, Autumn-sown, E. Peel, Esq. ist, Spring: 4 times as large . Venables, gr. to W. Harriso aay Esq. ; = Mr. Jerry, gr. to | Sown, eyed apres me i wo glow a sat as Mr. sigan § th nd ¢t sab- Lady Buller. Melons (Scarlet F! I r. Venables, gr. to Carrots, ing. Indsor Beans, Is gatteens: Rae. Se hae, ¢. Dacteedes GED Lan Mateeron: | taen, nhs Dromitend Mr, Willcax; 2d, ditto, E. Peel, E sq. Cauli- | Stance aah texture are clei alter bay ies of those a, MrT Dawson, gr. to Earl Cowper. Strawberries, Ist, rd flower, Ist, Mr. 8. Keen. Cabbage, 1st, E. Peel, Esq. ; ditto, 24, trees which in the an one i. asa as01, Brassey, Esq. ; 2d, Mr. Hale, gr.to Earl Rosebery ; 3d, Mr. Hamp, | Mr. Harding. Turnip Radish, Ist, Mr. Harding. In additio | usually expand rapidly, are at first th soe "delicate, but gr. to E. Chuck, Esq. Old Provins Rose, ist, Mr. J. Compe. i to | these, 23 prizes were awarded to cottagers | by degrees they oe nee Gack and acsineey, that speci- 
"4 SON Py wR STEEE a mens from the sam gathered at di ferent r 

: Plants, 1st, Mr. Venables. Orchidex ist Mr, NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE ill fi I “ey botanist ie a Williams, gr. to Be Bled nag Greenhouse Plants, ist, Mr. EITHER USEFUL OR ORNAMENTAL. pean forms, 1s belonging to a different i itis the Venables, gr. to W. mn, Es 2d, Mr. Brome ‘to C. SALVIA SIAR s, Gaping Sage. (Hardy Herbaceous Lara Bi Pee ES ne ¢ 
laneo! ‘ee Mr. Ven: to W. Harrison, "Esq.; 2¢, | from Conhiners bx Se the age of Directors of the E. I. Coscpene. mois t primitive forests io e sea-shore, and in the dry ian er. mag J. Warner, ea. ge Best Seedling, ist, | It was first met with by Dr. Royle’s collectors, and afterwards by | forests in the gore of the country seldom refreshed with udson ; 2d, Mr. T. Da oe fret pastures. Certainl the | rain. In the latter case the ramification, the thorns, the 

_ Venables ;. 3d, Mr. Slowe, gr. to W. R. Baker, Esq. lec olarias, between the white and blue of its large flowers. This perennial reticulation of the penis are much OS Risa. than Ly ae Herbaceous, 1st, Mr. Venables; 2d, Mr. T. Dawson, gr. to Earl | grows about a foot high, and flowers in May and June. It is | the coast. It is, therefore, not surprising that many spe- Cowper; 3d, Mr, A. Milne, gr. to C. S. Chauncy, Esq. Calceola- | easily increased by dividing the whole or in the autumn or | cies should be introduced into systematic cones whose Tias, Shrubby, Ist, Mr. T. Dawson; 2d, Mr. Slowe ; ae Mr. Wil- } s: ig, is perfectly hardy, and was raised from Cashmere seeds | ,: t liams. ties, 
enables. fi e Reg. " . P - Gnoiading Rolsetee, China, it Bourbon, Ist, Mr. Milne; 2d, CYMBIDIUM PUBESCENS, Downy- lipped Cymbidium. (Stove | must also be taken into consideration, especial will Williams ; 3d, Mr. Venables eneral selection of Roses, Ist, Pa. mre a —Although the woods of Sincapore have been so often | ne essarily escape the traveller who passes hi aatily aseagh Mr. Milne. Pinks, in _ on Ist Mr. Garratt; 2d, Mr. Jo} yy Botanis' sts, itseems as if the forms of vegetation there the: countr me el the formation of hybrids, and the Dawson. Seomuvcnisth: 7 Mr. Garratt. Heartsease, ist, Mr. aur easiil neastinle. This species was met with Mr. Cuming, | *- = aes Ys 7 W. Hurst, gr. to J. Eat, Esq. ; 2d, Mr. Garratt. British Plan’ - ro sent it to Messrs. Loddiges. It is quite distinct from all the in bloom, ist, Mr. G prigeins ; 2d, Mr. D. Spriggins. Cactus, | species previously published, although no doubt allied to C. can be no doubt that the numerous insects Ist, Mr. Venables. ‘Aistremerias, =< — Slowe; 2d, Mr. Wil. Finla: jam and bicolor, From the former it re in having fh pot {arabia eon the serene emits at 

- ri 3 . | Shorting ra low Howe ip, Fuchsias, st, Mr. Slowe, gr. to Ww Ri Bake er, Esq. Cockscombs, | mellze nearest the end destitute of any a) From C. luce the same effects mn Eur Gre ist, Mr. T, Dawson; 2d, Mr. Williams. Cut Flowers, ist, Mr. | bicolor also the short racemes and hairy lip divide it; ‘but it cor- cod much time will also i requil aor to prove = tn oe Williams Vi = Williams, Extra | responds with that species in the pa character of a shal- tions in growth, inflorescence, and the leafing, a Prizes were awarded to Mr. T. Dawson, gr. to Earl Cowper, for } lo ww bag being present at the base of — Although not very Tricolor Geraniums; Mr. ‘Plumbiy, for cueceer, Mr. Slowe, | conspicuous, the rich crimson green and yellow markings give a di il sant the of Br B for Blackheart Cherries and for a collection of Fruit ; Mr, Hurst, | the flowers a gay appearance.—Bof. Reg. and dioecious plants th: ur in Flora agile for Dianthus barbatus; Mr. Bentley, gr. to J. M. Carter, Esq. for POTENTILLA INSIeNIs. Specious Cinquefoil. (Hardy Per- | Abstracted from cokers 2 Jomuatae atany. ries; Mr. Tinsley, for specimen plant. Besides these, nine | ennial.)—The genus Po’ ane abounds in species, or what are Canadian pokes te Canada Poplars planted on prizes. were awarded to cottagers. called pena hein aan ssaating a recent Sr aisciany te coat and banks of the river Stour, near the Dean’s Mi 

Cheltenham Horticultural Association.—The third hibition any satisfactory conclusion. It is a hardy perennial, feiiing: bury, have attained an emenerapr oe 3 size. One of the was held at — ee st te on the 29th June. The afternoon | the same treatment as the old Potentilla atrosanguinea, ak ad se md is ~~ 80 ce high, being tolerably fine, a ni company attended. The show Hein Jutie te Rechicitber: It was raised from seeds received fro amfere! kit 3 eg the ground. This magnifi- a ee “lemcamees oho a list of pri: rough | le, an ery disk ‘ inte three enormous branches at 8 feet and to whom awarded.—For Amatzuas. Ranunculuses, stands | common in the North of India, as it is nearly in every collection | C&2 € ieiden - 2 in nitashed 
i rs. Eystone; 2d, Mr. Waine. Pinks, do., | of seeds received from that part of the world. It may be the | from sg Lge Thecetvk aolens circumstance 

ist prize, Mr. Waine; 2d, W. Pitt, Esq.; ad, Mr. Heath. - Roses, | means of producing some beautiful hybrids, witheither P. atrosan- | to thes trees, viz., that all the branches yoad sr over : do.; ist-prize, Cagt. Webb; 2d, Capt. Newall; 3d, Miss C. Col- | guimea or P. Fen reine and we should expect that bad will the river er have ey ae irection { More. Collections of Pansits, ist prize, Mr. Waine; 2d, Mrs. | some day rival the hybri id Calceolarias, now so common.— LRe eg ‘ 

. 5 at a . 
| Dolphin. Stove or Gre: a Plants, Ist prize, Abutilon strt- Pucusia i conpirouta Heart-leaved Fuchsia. (Orecn lies | v2 - aye 
i atum, W. Sat, Hay. } 2d, Nerium splendens, Miss Wallace. Ge- | Shrub.) — ~ ong ter Soe Mae novelties ee 7 pine + he i: y : f Yaniums, Ist prize, Conserv: oreo P. Thompson, Esq.; 2d, Gaines’s | tural Society is another new Fuchsia, ie ag eaved” | sontal ee is i ff ind 
i King, A Pitt, Esq. Hardy Plants, Ist prize, Capt. Newall ; 2d, | by Mr. Bentham, which, although less beautifal than F falgens etaoie tas « the bra p38 miaees the waar Antirrhinnm earyophylléides, Miss C. Colmore. Hardy Annnals, and corymbiflora, is a very rove aig plant, its habit being rauch <9 growth of wee hich ti ith 1 

Ist prize, Schizanthus Hookerii, P. Thompson, Esq.; 2d, Globe | better than that = Jon: It has a robust branched stem, which | borne down by the wind, which meeting with less resist- Amaranthus, Miss C, Colmore. netinelteaios collections of six gives it a compact appearance ; the leaves are ear and | anee ga pi surface of the water than : hese oer Plants, ist prize, P. Thompson, Esq.; 2d, Miss C. Colmore.. Or- | deep green, whilst the gt: eanler ne, and the pendulous flowers surface 0 e land, the pressure is 80 eat tha’ 
hamental Basket of Cut Flowers, Miss ©.Colmore. Collection of | are fully two inches long, produced singly, with the tube scarlet, poe . : Wild Flowers, Capt. Newall. Melons, Scarlet Flesh, P. Thomp- pi the tips of the calyx and petals greenish-yellow. The ex- N oon b he 
Son, ESq. Grapes, Dark, Ist prize, Black Hambro’, Miss C. Col- | pectations entertained of it were rather disappointed when the pendent “3 ieee tion. the Canada P opine, 3 is more ;'2d do., J. Taylor, Esq. Grapes, Light, Ist prize, Fronti- | first blooms were produced; but those which succeeded ac- one ver ry large specimen Se fin that has attain ned the 
§nac, J. Taylor, Esq. ; 2d, a Muscadine, Miss C. Colmore. | quired more colour, and the original plant in the Society’s gar- he ght 90 feet, apg teens ¥¥4 £2 

+t on the 5 feet Jha the ground, and forms a truly rain 
t Ist pea, Caroline, I Prin ; ad, Black Roseberry, Miss C. Bernese of Bree ott jast rts the peak, at the elevation of p a 
: more. Cherries, Ist priz Elton, J. Taylor, Esq. ; ae Eagle, | 16,000 feet ve the sea.— But. Ree. ae P. Thompson, Esq. ist prize, Red, J. Taylor, Esq.; %d,} Paitapeurnvs Mexrcanvs. Mexican Mock Orange. (Hardy Ov Terpin on oe e Globules of Milk.—They ee aed 

White, P. Thompson, Esq. Raspherries, Ist prize, New Antwerp, | Sirub.)—Anew hardy shrub, sent from Mexico-by Mr. Hartweg, selves in this su nae exactly 
Rev. P. Laing: 2d, Mrs. Blackman. Cauliflowers, Ist prize, P. who found it at the farm called the Hacienda del Carmen. The spe- pitas of the blood, the lym r nervous mass, or the Thom Early Beans, 1st prize, irate senting a foot high, grows upright, with eared bulbs of the hair ; in s shor! t, like *S those elementary or- 

 Galane. structure 
és . % namacien ithiornt ype aan The and rather coarse I, 

ompsen, Esq. = - cietemerinenen: acuminate, slightly downy, and rather coar: pita 
S, Ist prize, W. .; 2d, J. Taylor, Esq. Carrots, ist | serrated. The which are large and cream-coloured, are | derive their su pport from the surrounding y fiuid. 

Pees, Bid Biaebae o dy Pie Esq! Celery: W. Pitt, Esa, terminal, solitary, delightfully fragrant, From itv 2 newness | They sre compared of two veaisles, and contain smaller 

a ate ee a 
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globules, together with oil producing a greasy substance ; 

their size extends to 100th of a millimeter ; ; when exposed 

CHRONICLE. [N° 28. 

ble ; and Wandhui 
times this size 

burst. They still vegetate in an independent 
PerreTvac.— La Magna ime, ee ‘OSe, 

deep red du Roi, deep crimson—of this variety we sa 

eT ne the ay an pepe pared y na, Pp mahes. ont \r several plants on their own roots, which dotted the 

r branches Letogares: Sone eee - und with a superb carpet; Torrida, rich d crimson, quite 
tatoes germinating in a darkened cellar. They at length | velvety; and Triomphe ange, deep fine dee cam hen 

i laucum, and pl. themselves by | Pexrervar.— large, deep crimson; Edwar 

panied of bads and pata Siam m. the surface of | tich purple-crimso: uis Buonaparte, fine deep rose; Prin 
> P y road t ‘splendid port beautifully veined; and Wilk 

of cream of ch - If th are pl | Sopis large pinkish rose. Bouvrson.—Aci cidalie; Bouquet de 
between two glasses with a little water, they soon germi-| Flore; , Neu ys Gloire des se pom ern ie Henri, og | 

and chan: white; Julie de nes, a louble white, cupped, an 

tale sil id the. Fenicillam ee aaa ered; Phi fine shaded rose ; and Queen of the Bour- 

ates on ears fruit. They may be preserve . Catna.—Don Carlos, cream-colour, tinted yellow; 
in this manner for a whole year. The sleep-apples (Schlaff- | Macrophylla, beautiful reddish pink—always in bloom; and 

bao gh ripest agemart pol mara aed Se Eiomiey Cris; haa, wwithe a piaio eneues jPanesintiedl : lowish: % 4 4 

sof Eri epeieyrde Pas gi conceived so be fi Ones are no | 7 beautiful deep pink, s sa ar pro ery sweet se 
bault; Grandifiora, large, deep p Man: 

males nt creatures. If, however, in age rg e case the cells, | Nina, super large blush ; eipdiatos; Sake Sima Fak lento 

ir, did not come forth 
» thonld consi sider them 

We saw a number of 
which had 

deep carmine; an itrombio. 
wing freely, wi 

n 
of milk. What then can a feds n of organic matter be 

said to be? cep but a mass of innumerable globules 

poms abs nye tal energies, which nly wait t a favour able 
Ow? 

oppo 
pd sata to Toad Latour, is nothing but a similar 

mass of ‘globules. I, therefore, perceive no differen nce be- 

| and alm always in flow ry 
double, dark Seivet; mona, beautiful bright red; Hudsoni, 
os ish white, witha Yosy centre, and having Vie the odour =* a 

| Rage. Des vhi 

oon peri beautifully cupped ; Vitellina, pure 
salmon, and sometimes quite an orange Lae noah ame and 
Wells’ Red, No. 21, rich red and p an the flow 

clusters. ia eiee 

plants, which are prolonged into 

are thus constan ntly afforded of the  prindol w re ‘T an- 

nounce rh my under the title of 

i «Proceaton, that an organic bod ay y eerod of nothing 

e than a mass of Infusoria, and that sec am is 
spermat ic 

MICROPHYLLA. 
Triomphe de Mache- 

beautifully edged with white, cupped, and very large. 

very highly s reef 
pre du Laateabaaines fine dark wo? and 

nothing ow! * Faroe do to naturally consist of define 
f simple vesicles or slime. Pipwctcsg: ma 

OM. Turpin is aed. Peace to his rey Let 

jope t that such speculations as this are” dead w: h him. 

bat gant more absurd than that of M. Turpin, that a man 

of infusorial animalcules. ] 

GARDEN MEMORANDA. 

Nursery consists of some acres of 
midst of which it is coaeten: on a bank facing the 

east, but the pastes ees being covered with rich woods, breaks 
, the force of the winds. The soil isa fine deep loam, with a 

and the lauxuriance with which e tes grows 

L Saree quand hei o sehen 
and to the top of the ‘The Roses, how are 

over wares of 
6o oquare feet, and was quite Louise, creamy 
white and rose; and Princess Marie, fine reddish pink. ie 
«:—Alice Grey, beautiful large blush ; Myrrh-scented, blush, 

i scone e fies! 
—Crimson, purplish 

Bea Wicks asedeor ‘Mectirsona: —La 
pink ; and Rubra, cre beam pene Hysrip Srey? 
—The Garland, small pink, Blac > aE —— very a 
variety fowersinimmense me branchofarather 
specimen that w here man nor have ~ tos cca 7 700 
flowers ; and Wells’ x white, which also fate thaerrorser cli sh 
of blossoms. All the above-mentioned kinds are roug- ers 

y aaped for - 
up pillars, dead trees, or over trellis~ sn 
ecg rose, bad quite Pela Rose Angie, dopie mee: pink 
and Scarlet, beautiful crimson x rahces tf the two first-named 
7 sess the 9 Sar of of he common Gantaca.— 

. xt Pints a singular wil 
leaves and deep blush flowers, marbled 
double, Lee re nge ier cae Site. Yous mottled with 

nee 
Monge globular, blush ; 

e Trevise, 

Ge cit Hi 
Hi 

ri a Tricolor d’Oriéans, ty striped with wie; 
William the Conqueror, dark crimson, xe Prorat did. 
Moss.—A'‘ Feuilles d'Agathe, small pale fiesh, in 

hi oe wit curious small sepals: 
fine dark red, clustered; 
pretty; Ecarlate, ex bright rose and fo So ety pale os striped 
with pink ; inaddition to thes noticed seven or Bini ewly- 
imported sorts, some of ‘whieh > oe PROVENCE :— 
Darbieati, superb large blush; Fringed— collections this is 

with the mosses, butasa paoor that matt Monga fp be agrees arranged w: 
among the Provences, we noticed a plant, where 
game branch some of the sepals were vain } rou Pas 
like the common Cabbage rose; Bullée, ros: Wil 
lar bliste: leaves ; Spotted, fine deep rose, spotted, globular, Pp 
large and doubie ; New Unique panaché, 
cater Ya unique; rath bec 

¥B pped, 
oy , pure white, tinged with yellow; 

Pompone de la cee fue | last: ae oe des Belges, very 
double, pure ‘boom Ans. a ew p flesh, double, very 

pped; Naissance 

scented, with ted t -yich rose 
the petals of the same cates ans famelli: 
Coutard, | bright rose, means in fine clusters ; Daphne, 
bright-red, shaded with sah habit of ‘the ‘plant very 
compact; Daw on, bright ifully shaded ; 

a 

and 12 feet, with several aes + as nm each; some 
like umbrellas were splendid. — 

47, : 

AL NI A 

witsiiie spoken in a former number “of grouping Or caldaee 
secomtiey to. their a hmm tment, we proceed to offer a ew 
more observations upon the subjec' ct, Jose which the beautiful 
oe stage is selected, as cat occupies sent the attention 
of most cultivators, having baffled the skill oft many to cultivate 
it successfully. Our rieigiel of treatment has been derived from 
notes made of the native localities and habits of the East fatten. 
kinds, by which means many brie flowered in the collection here 

high perfection. The s; most worthy of notice are Wal- 
lichiana, maculata, preecox, Guatnectases, int pta,° Cumingii, 
elata, ag and intermedia. The first three requir 

locali 
will vcopnee their pseudo-bulbs to to be in a state ithou 

= annaal, the old voreansteiiee ouehing 
sent this state, they begin be kept 

they will co: eto 

e old bali only when it 

ae taht oe lies of ‘wal ey 
have faaned their jaches alter: ‘which the po of water 
must be graduall y diminished, and as soo yer ~has'ran 
sume a paler colour remove them to the tion they 
occupied ue 

emreatin APS rar sheqel 

Pivery.—Suckers should be tached from. the fruiting plants 
before the fruit is fully swelled, or mbenever Led appear suffi- 
sept. abi ured for removal, w when 

crease to may, as a 

leaves shortened, their ease roots removed, and 
smaller unging them to the rims; they will thes epoiaee 
suckers in proportion to the strength of the Bae: Cease water- 
ing when the fruit appears full swelled ; it is too often the prac- 

antly at. this peri tice to give water abundant od, and after, for the 
sake of ‘eight, to to the = shames of quality; size should alway 
be made of secondary co’ vonr, at least by private 

TS ; =) wat , we do not 

wing 
ery favourable op} 

id ean the borders larg be wi 

c 
es gs Di 

ocala: hos coon and ene at. the commencement of the next 

Shoe — Continue to keep the young wood neatly tied 
<5 ‘superfiuoas laterals pinched off, and use means for pre- 

venting the increase ti insects or mildew. Where the fruit is 
changi may be thrown down whilst Sho 
house; but not more eas will evaporate before the hous 

4 carcely be admitted too freely, as in ‘ieiie 
= flues and athe parts of the early house should be thasoenehly 
cleaned, 
Fic-nouse. —Pinch. the Leduc ae of Saito shoots as 

previously recommended and pre 
a free c a of air. 
Msn y be grown at this season without artificial bottom. 

heat: bat a sagen heat maintained by lini inings is far preferable, 
ecessful culture apne A oe if the season 

ith on gauze from insects, 
mpertiuous shoots, water and give 

sienne, e flesh, with = yee petals ; 
Russell, bright cherry-colour, veined and marth ing ner 

rich dark sie beautiful: Probus. “Empereur, Mortier, 
large, double, viclet-purple; Pr ométhée, fine rosy Hac—an ex. 

before 
CocumpEers.—Att the regular stopping and distribution 

of bearing shoots, rong pacha of weakly ones, bad leaves, de- 
formed fruit, &c. Those sown in the Mages en roducing 
ae should have the soil "hiaeata th Tittered with 

Or grass, to prey: ent. 16. sunt: soothing: test rests, Which 

th 2 olen th 

Sve heavy rain Merit. 
Out-door Departmen 

The weather has been so ree 3 8 for the transplanting of alj 
end org Pen Tr crops, t! may presume most persons hat 

have taken antage of it; Stioed! who have Aue Re tra 
may rerio ~res do so with Winter + Greens, su ions rp 
flower, Broccoli, &c. 
Brans.—Pinch off their tops as they come into blog: 

earth-up the aT ane dee crops. rpg 
rena tre Spey from weeds, and the surface-sojl loos 

ened abou 
Lerru: aoe for succession. 
PEAs. ote soca a they advan 
SALADING.—. regular so rao blanching, &c. 

‘p bee sets constantly fr 
and loosened with the hoe; continue the regulation of the young 
wood in wall-trees and espaliers. mu: have constant e 

attention in stopping, thinning, &c.; sually left too 
thick of branches, to the peeventian of fruit and wood ripening. 

enced when the bark ¢ 

i ited 
in the size and quality of their fi 

IL— 

Srove.—Keep a y tied in and freed from 
dead leaves ; 3 syringe morning and ev cs overhead in clear, dry 
weather, and frequentiy moisten the La bahay pers ze day ; 

as before recom- cake propagate, and attend to cleanliness, 
ded. 

gy ee shrubby and soft-wo 
repottings as they require them; the poss ag canon io: 

yhould be cut down, 

cc al of air, and water 
according to the weather: see that ian “plants placed out a 
neither water-logged nor suffering for want of it, and that non 
f their bran 
P ere the succulents hay m growing 

in dung-heat, some ‘willhave matured their penser Hr ve should 
be raised. from the bed, and their supply of water lessened pre- 
ee © taking them into the house. Attend to potting young 
seedlings, &c. 

ca Department. 
Let s and reguli Sime eg refill vacancies ; take 

up ripe se "continue to propagate e Dianthus and all other de- 
ane plants; let ni i Beeey es flower-stems remain; roll and 

alks no best possible condition, 

y.—Continue to 2 layer pein bud as before; destroy 
Transplant from seed- beds, where 

Forest AND Corerce. “Woons.—See that fences of all kinds 
are in thorough repair, and that live fences are free from weeds. 
Continue the summer-pruning in young as ig and prepare 
for autumn-planting as before.—Joseph Paxton 

NOTES FOR SMALL GARDENS. 

ConrTINvE to pipe Pinks and lay ithe: as before 
mended ; teed may also be laid now. If the bark of Ri 
eparate freely from the wood, or rise, as it is technically termed, 

may be menced, whi is performed in the following 
— mg shoot of the present year’ wth and 

‘Ys 
bark, when the former is imm 
attached to the bark, technically called 
half an 

ie. ec i 0 be per 
dates; cloudy weather, or the buds should be rere with leaves- 
Take great care that plants in pots placed doors oe 
summer do not suffer for want of water. Give hel ty of aif 
greenhouses, and water the plants liberally. 

Ses NOTICES 
he kinds 

border. We have seen these caterpillar of 
me gardens as to completely destroy ail the dist cme eget “3 

bara and the near! 7 allied plants. The ‘eer way to 
their rayages is to co! and kill the caterpillar 

State of the Weather for the Week ending July $, 1841, #8 

observed at the Horticuitural Garden, Chiswick. 

ER 
Rain. 

b>: 2 eR OOeERR 
Min. 

Baromer: i Wind ain. 

Jul M: im: Max. ean 

Friday 2} 30.123 | 68 64.5 

Saturday 8 126 | 79 $5 ae 

Sanday 4) 29.999 69 583 6 

Monday 5} s0.06t | 29.929 | 75 ST oa. 
Tuesday 6{ 29,805 | 29.6385 42 52 son 

Wednesday 7| 29.995 | 29.639 87 53 nae 

Thursday 8} 2903 | 99.782 |) 67 | 45 | = 

Average [ 29.985 | 29.854 [| 71.1 $3.5 62.3 
t 

ly 2. Hazy ; overcast and fine; slight rain at nig! 

= Hazy and mild ; ea fine with bright : sun. 
th brisk S.W. wind. at night. 

5. Overcast and ihe eth CE. wind ; heavy fallofrain 

6. ey pre a fine ; cloudy at night. 
. Cloud. e Ss _ 

7: ios ight alowers in afternoon; clear and cool at mish! 

ee ee Ne 
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State of naa * pamper at Chiswick during the last 15 years for little water as eye e the ee iy solution is, the a 
. ensuing Week ending July 17, 1841. : better. If t the di ld putty’ faa oval wot ted with such a solution over- N EWS OF TH E WE E K, 

=| ae “a night, it will be foun weilete eis iz ‘hems: Be potty is quite soft, 
ed without 

ee Towest| Temp wich | a3 aap Heer hg A aired to effect this will rcouden aking the Our news from France relates chiefly to the negotia- 
Joly | 7™P a 9 Z| the thickness of the putt putty, but if the solution be strong 12 hours | tions with thé Allied Powers in regard 

Sie. iz] faz | sea | eas] 3 be | ea te eee ee c the nici oe uestion, which is considered to be set at rest by the ac- 
fon. Be A a i _ ‘enin; oots * 4 

Wea, ~ iss | ers | cael. 6 | 2 | fruit-trees in summer is called “ Midsummer pruning,” from its ceptance of the new firman by Mehemet Ali. In the di- 
Thurs.15| 746 | 50.9 | 62.7 | 9 | | being usually performed at that time, and in too y instances omatic it is reported that the Paxe 

Fri. 16} 76.1 | 50.0 | 630 3 — | without ere to the nature of the season, or particular state invited the 2 
Sat. wf Ge aay {= 1 | ofthe trees. Fore-right shoots result from the vigorous state of French Cabinet to join the European. ance, vigorous 

the tree. They bear foliage, which, from its free exposure, ela- | and ile asdousaear ue har # a Cee 
borates much sap, hence forming great additions to the thic! ‘kness tion ; and all a The highest pase during the above period o Tred on 

the 17th, in 1$04—thermometer 94°; and the lowest, ps eee — of the branches, and to the quantity of roots. In short, their agree that the French Government 
in 1840—thermometer On the 13th, south-west winds action tends to invigorate and increase the tree generally. But, 
poloenent prev vilel nt. on yee braget i <oe when they become crowded, they obstruct n T . 

SS the an fore a judicious removal mes ne- 
sande ON COVENT GARDEN MARKET, “ . . : Ge wee ot ak Kio, pate Spain, the debate of the Deputies on the 

. then ly assi ianship of t 
minate form, would be pushed into shoots. A few of the shoots, aa P i young ted by = 
where most cr should be taken off before Midsummer. | @¢¢iSion psi claims of the Infante Don Fran- 

: afew likewise be shortened down to | cisco de Paula ; and the 
peep tytn their base, chats ee ne Rigs ned Government to convoke both Cl for the ap- 

fauiaptia then Gnd bh DUT thn ide lade be ohettened. pointment of a guardian ; to which office it is believed 
oa it —The new number of Paxton has not reached us yet. As that fior melles will be t 

we receive it we will answer the note. ‘ TE report on 
punts from J. F. B., Inverness, are the Bladder Nut, Sta- | the budget shows a large deficiency in the revenue; 

phylea Ramage Ty rag iene Aah ge ferent iS O) to Christin R con- — ve applied - aterer for s 
‘concernii ng h ; — if we obtain an we tinued ; and 
will ment its contents. - Rollisson informs us - | the Gov: increase 

endron Rollissoni lived through the winter out of doors, but ot sgn the 
the stem and branches received considerable damage by the se- | @*™y in the present exhausted state of the treasury. 

Sted as pee” aries cin’ Gaara | Smet ena fe sil ia a e . e it bea 
Saas party x ordinary winters. ‘We hope for inf | gress, but their speedy settlement is expected. The move- 
by yer me SS varieties of showy Cactus. ments of the French fleet in . the Mediterranean appear to 

A Subscriber, Kennington.— Plants raised from seeds of Delphi- | }, . ae’ 1 la tas h 
nium grandidorum occasionally are very different in in colour from = Mcrae 
the original plant; we believe a white variety is avery rare | been sent to the Balearic Islands to repel any hostile at- 
occurrence. er dozen, ‘4. F. Bes plant is Valeriana dioica. ‘That from G. S. 7. is al fete ea ane toaster brought before 

eer pee hotitomse, per Mis, Se to €e banche minor. That from A. B.is Melia assaneeaiis Tota has of the the-pro- 
ican keeniee Pp. Pott, a i toes Oranges, per sseoig oo me sent the Czackia (, Meade cee ee Share ) liliastrum, and Lindria inte ek hs 1 1, 4, € the & 
a eer” bax shi r. galln., 5a tots el = 100, 6s bipartita. The sweet herb Subscriber ab origine is the | >, eg ote 

ig i Woodroof, Aspérala od oid n Por- 
Jolie is misled when she is told that Anemone: hortensis and tag, th the ‘nisry has “ofictally announced the 2 recogni- 

Peaches per 

» per dozen, — EA, 

Phe ha demands per punni Se 0dito tose apes peak Ss coronaria require different treatment. The same mem t dem 
Gooseberries, pr. hf. a eetaennee Walnuts, ash. 16¢ to 20 exactly is necessary for each. They will live for years in cesastees br ae r-halfsve.sfor Wine, | Nuts, per bushel well-drained border; but as they are apt to be attacked by’ pater known the rugged ‘that this cage a will be speedily 

as nats h -| and cannot bear wet in winter, it is better to take up the roots of slo, ed ‘ th Nort! The 
both species. Cy il thrive under th treatment sled “4 e other . 
as the Anemone; but care must be taken not to cover the crown to have a on the Ministry 

VEGETABLES. 

‘2,White, per dozen, 4d to ls Radish, Turn Fea bunch., 1s 6d Cabbag: : eon i Caulloirere, pet acan Tip Soar Spinach, nt ad a om to light. A west border is the best “for them ab. Cycla- | rangements are said to be in prog ying th 
Peas, persieve, 2s6dto5e - Onions, Old, per bushel, 4s mens, how: a on the north side of a hedge, If your national credit as to the character of t ew bonds, 
- "bet half sieve, = ne Ag oe — Green, per bunch, 3d to 7d plants suffer, it is probably from wet in winter. 

ota bs ems pleat pe aps: tieves tose ae ee shy ag ap es a We are sorry we cannot oblige A Constant Reader with the | previously to the proposed converdon — Fro Hanover, we 
Longpod Beans, per sieve, 2 : Shallots, 3 Young, perdoz. bunches, 4s | Prices of the books reviewed, but it is illegal todo so. All such | haye — intellige whose Broad Beans, ie ba het »2s Asparagus, per bundle, Large, 4s to5s | notices would be liable to advertisem cas It is Pre! interest 
Potatoes, pane » OCs toads | pric or Small, ae of booksellers to let the readers know, b: of advertise. | illness w mentioned i in our last Number; the Assembly 

ber zona of ‘oa td =e fisivaa Isto le 6d ments, where, books are to be had, and at ioe noe Pain fF the Bet. Vitha Ki gh eet me | 
Fre C. Pp. 1 1 otany y rtised our ‘a3 . nm ‘s - 

Parnige White srarite fmaeh oc tae Seat ee sere perce Lr columns. that the h zi ibunals are incompetent to enroeee iad 
= spills Paalsap dee rears “dsto pratereress, p. doz; small behs. 4d to9¢ | Indagator asks what Mr. Mackenzie means when he says, | suit of the Gotti fe inst th . per doz, per " gen p 
aise adlsh, ‘per badly te Gd to Ge Washoe, er pottl, ls3dto%e ‘| P-413, that ‘*the destruction which the cuckoo makes among spar- A Je ree 
Radish, Red, per doz. hands, 9d Vegetable Marro rdoz.,ls to3s | TOwS and other small birds is commonly reckoned by the th = 

A as sand ird of pre heugh! to Rome with 1 ¥ propo als ; and that tthe King Notices to Correspondents. 
Dovus.Le YeELLow Ross, we have to express our obligation to 

inf 

ti 

cd 
pariteie fo! slit coarse purposes only, such as packing-cases, and for 
turn 

many Soraya ‘ormation upon this subject. As soon p38 - ese of the church church question, which do not 
“as possible we shall abstract the evidence, and state what it e, for which it is well suited, on account of its not ise the rights and digiity of the crown.—From 

5) ees Pee aL r Discipulus r. Myatt’s address is Deptford. The eer ye" Constant Reader Will easily procure in thé winter seeds of bee ciake a recent | inform us, that Don - 
inclosed is mehr es rier vier or bat from its: both China and American par vite, ony which plants can be he will never resign his. rights to the 
we conceive you : raised ; they will also strike from cuttings, ptr ar ne a 

tedious. They both make excellent hedges, but 
much more slowly than Privet. They bear clipping well. Pelar- 
goniums, &c., may be kept in the winter under ‘Sea-kale pots, 

ey ents, only ‘handsome hardy Water Lilies are Paine alba, and 
Nuphar lutea and advena. Aponogeton may be had at the Bo- * in our last, in reference to acceptance 

The plants from Chelsonii are, 1, a Cistus, apparently C. salvi- The has received the sum trans- 
folius ; 2, Halimod dendron argentetim; 3, a variety of Helianthe- Yon tan thie 
mum vulgare, called oom ses 

‘o M.D.— Thanks t : 
Flora next week. in the firman may J. Ws plant from Nazareth is Paronychia argentea, which is *, common in Palestine. This gentleman is so sblaiig on to offer large a sum as ne purses cannot be ithout para- 

to ins si hcmit Oo our correspondent Mr. Murray, if he still de- 1 overnment of Egypt 

Bp ee athe an Oriental Pop ee Tacks me nedien soatioay: in e: rca oH state; 

in t: 

tered into a union, with the intention, it is said, of throw- 

ing themselves under the protection of the five e great 

To 

ni, Ciel and Escholtzias, wiscibmny races ma thisrenk 
Mrs. Loudon’s directions are not objectionable. 

with perfect suc. 
cess. Canit be the smell which off the insects which in- 
fest th on Sempre igo ie Mus? ? : 

"i Oats, disease in cs - 4305 

Mrs. Soe 3 3 7 soilfor + 5% date 

pected to oe, ipyalie ool pages Ffesias Girisneee eecomaay oat Of 
Dlogm in th or fe wr years from >on teenteaeaa endl Pim, the Crees ss ae 

bos abd yak ee and ices ot the ane 5 
Plane, 5 MME 

+ 4295 
+ 4305 
- sa}. 

sath ec 

5 438 B | 
2420 b 

+ ee 

ao remonstrances: forwarded to New York; 
- #874 | and that that he had received assurances from England that 

her Majesty’ sG to adoptevery — 
necessary measure to secure the rights of her Canadian ‘a | | 

a i ne i antes f0egne & 
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Prince Albert, and the Prin 

for his seat Claremont, whi agai 

Tuesday, on a visit to her Majesty at Windsor. Her 
fajesty a ‘algae, j 

with their Saturday evening. Despatch 
were brought to 
ee ace ofthe demise of her Majeaty the Queen of Hanov: 

of Fingal has succeeded neta 
Land ta Welding, and Bis: 1. Rich: has-sueemndedl View- 
Admiral Sir R. Otway as the Groom in Waiting. The 

Hon. H. Pitt and the Hon, S, M. Cavendish have suc- 
Gertet the Hew..2- Fusnt.and the ee, H. Anson as 

Maids of Honour 

a 
He Boo 

in Waiting to the Quee: 
oi aaa glad ag eal pu 

containing an abstract-of the net produce of the Revenue 

1 

ey sates conveying the intelli 

PI ful 
vf 2 Candidates. 

s) 

me 

i 

ee ee 

~ 

mt tee ete at ee 

tt 

tt 

a q 

=) 

i 

ii 
iil 

- 

eat tt 

a is] 

s 

El Sale s| e 
Places and tion.) Members |22 z A hegre ye a3 

Constituency. |—— ed. | 55/3 4 8 ala 542 2 Candidates, EB 

is} | 13] 
1 Paisley, 1257 astie . ja lWnoppaaed™ ah 
1 Perthshire, 4224 1\ Drummond . r 1.| Gnome 
1 Perth, 949 F. Maule | 356) 1) |Black,e 4 297 
1 Ross, &c., 78 1 : . } 1} |Unopposea 
1 St.Andrew’s, 843/ 1| |Ellice . | 329 1) [M‘Gill, e. 207 
q Stirling, 1141 .| 3} |L. Dalmeny| 4638) 1 Aytoun,e .| 418 
1 Wigton, &c., 372} 1} |M‘Taggart .| 157) 1 ne || 199 

IRELAND. 
Arm: 892 1) |Rawdon . 1} |Unopposed 

1 Athlone, 342 1) |wBeresford 30) »| 1)Farrell, 7 17 
1 Bandon, 355 iJackson 1|Unoppos 
1 Carlow, 417 1jnLayard 1 U 
1 Carrickfer; Kirk. 

1 

1 Cashel, a 1) jStock.. 4 
1 Clonmel, 1) }Pigot . - ‘Unopposed 
1 3638 }|Litton . | 1 ae 
1 Downpatrick ,342 ijKer .. 1} |Unopposed 
1 Drog! 506 41 erville .. 1} |Unopposed 
I 1) |Redington . 1) |Unopposed 
1D 196} | 1/L.Northland| 56) | i|Falls,7. | 59 
1 Dun: on, 434} 1 nmSheil . 5 1 
1E . 1) |Bridgman 
1 Enniskillen, 179 Cole . 1|Unopposed 
2 Galway, 1600 2) |mBiake 1} |Lynch, e, res." 

Blake . 1 4 
2 978 2} |O’Ferrall 1} |Bourke, c.  |res, 

Archbold 1 
1 Kilkenny, 580 nJ. Q’Con. 1 

nell 
1 Kinsale, 300 ijzWatson . 1} |Unopposed 
2 Limenck, 1893 2} |Roche. ‘ 1, |Unopposed 

nO’ Brien 
1 Lisburn, 203. 1j)Meynell .« U 
1 Londonderry,g06} 1} | F = 1}. jBoyd,ec. . }res, 

‘lington, 1|Damer ? 1) Unopposed 
229 

» 329. 1} |mGore . of 1} /{Unopposea 
1 Tralee, 296 1} |M.O’Connell| 1) |Unopposed 
1 Youghall, 554 1} |nCavendish 1} |Unopposed 

France.—The English sdesthidaiet form the principal 
= ‘of “interest to the journals ; _whic h are filled, in a 

pi in pov peatag Sir Robert Peel's recent 

Ltt the tet se ew 

Led celendlaedl add ii 5 

~ 

much of the attention of the journalists, an .d his observa- 

ae on the revolution of July are ra pelt commented 

brinae 
The Eastern Question—At is uals nah id best-in- 

woe sliding circles, that the ambassadors of the 

» parties 'to to the e treaty ¢ of vag 13th aly, nee 

Mehemet Ali haying now accepted tag new ome a 

further obstacle exists to the accession of 
col 

pro! 
Eastern question. It was believ ce 

ccede to this request, and haar bags craig igen’ bedi 
ca eB 

ed by the aml 
= op nr nf days. 

te 

‘orwarded to the Allied Powers, but admits that 

he Cabinet has | ince no’! its _ to 

‘ign both tocol relative to the tion of the 

the Powers should declare t 
ern difficulties to be entire! entirely at an end, and that there 

existed no motive to warrant any further interference 00 

their part in reference to that ——: ee 

The F ori, to speculate 

greatly as to the effects ots likely to be produced by the for- 

fications ; ing to impress on 
the public mind that the bastions iS ae aed forts 

deadly fire on 

| distribution af thea to the new pas Pare 

akes of Orleans 

capital than’ on the approach . 
Moniteur isien i enies hr ew 4 

intention exists to provide th nicipal Guards 

. The works of Vincennes the subject of 

much comment. According to the popular plan 

it seems that the of the troops were t? 

adjoin the continuous wall, that is, a 

and undefended Tt now appears. 

garrison. 
y wbexiet © 

ee 

5 ~ 

atte 
Lael 
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Bi posal was 
t The 7 pension.Letters frem Mil: rai pr el 

ived at that port to equip two ships of the li -general, and the captain of Prisee, Dessau. Wednesda: 100 and the other of $0 guns, which lying up in ial the Ba brig o aes war ~—_ “rescued the smuggler p ng | tes fad the Duchess of Anhalt Bons a dock. moted. fur gibi A from Andalusia, Castille, her suhaong ——e puarvggr ngs of the Estates was diss The Census in Paris.—The Estremadura, Murcia, and ara : various on the 30th constitutio tion aw h ¢ yi ur _Teaders at the present | scenes ge anarchy, would argue the demoralisation | government, in os sth “ge tion, to collect the exist- moment. q f th f the Minister | of the people to a great extent.—The manoeuvres of the bee for gnsther conse! Estates i of the Interior, the Prefect of the Seine has papas $P — gn i in the Mediterr: erranean seem to have roused ~~ ecessary for that arte soe re srl, itie order prescribing the mode yf taking pat s for the attention of the S a from | pa "= be lied cording Pi ia gs age a Aepartnoent st the Seine. It is to Paris be- Barcelona of the 29th ult. mention that s had a decree acil 5th of S of War to embark in all Pe missaries appt = the Prefeet, on hy 1 at Valencia for the Balearic Islands two regiments of n the cai -s, wl aa ws fhe mayors un nder whose surveillance they are to infantry, a few sq cavalry, and a batt of | ata p dieses ie ot sos Gate a any ee to visit every house, | artillery. The motive for this concentration of troops is se iad of any tribunal a; tach peal had adopted a d all the inhabitants, | stated to nece: for effic saci ciously watehiug the pipes of cle aring: their characters by Tedaitag i. a court ith th vements of F d Eng! squadrons which justice, 1 indem- class 0 pry as married o » widows or | are cruising off tho ds. English, it is said, | ni widowers. The inhabitants o of Par quested to give | the occupation of Port Mahon, because the Irary.—Lett ese commissaries all the idtemostion in their power} French have established an hospital ia the i Del | Don Miguel had ane pera that o UHL neser in order that they may be able to make a correct return. Rey. The Minister of War has, moreover, enjoined the | resign his rights to the throne of Portugal. \ It was ex- ‘aris and Orleans Railroad—The w f this rail- | rang eins to visit the fortifications of the ent places d that he ses as ve Rome soon for Modena or are going on with great rapidity, der to be | in those islands, and add @ report to him on the Naples.—The tan government, it is stated, has fully prepared, twenty-four Jesorecnye engines or- pe aie ile project of law was read 29th ult., in | refused to join in ag perme of 8. 0001. a year pension dered from this country several months ago. Th lts | the ck ber for the complete and entire appropriation of | to Don deo on the ground th: t paas @ pension to of the branch of the railway already pa to the pub of tk rgy to the ~~ of the state. | Don salar insig Pagte ding to the same lic, Ke Mian f ar mg to Corbeil, have Just been Publishes it is s said to ‘he the intention of governm pay aceount pay by the sec’ in future out of the hed 

of ge 

ey y | geo 

by 205, "000, oo those - 1838, and aby ‘030000 those 
ane exports in the si 

eet 
it objeets to alter ro — method of pa pment as | 
recommended by the Commission, who advise 

ifn! : - end of June this year, should be cap | d af 94 000 ANNE of 1838, 2 
of tla 

h pay yments begin from Ist July. Thes 

the 3st “May, "253 days, the number o tate was posal was received e Cortes with marked Catalani, who phe oa 505,394, f the recep 764, eure approbati Subsequent accounts —- us that the es casino, pls Ape banks of the Lake of Como, on the 20th; being an average of If. 5le. for each person. is Senate was occupied ith the question of the guardian- bat the re; es confirmation.—It that the ves an el e of 2,000 persons per ey or ee ship. A Captain, said drowned in the Poll - $59,000 annum; the receipts for whom would be | shall be delivered up to the rhb The ecelesi- steamer, whose loss we referred to in our last Number, hott 1100, Noor Esti 
y. on a plank, and w aS type of the road at 10, 000 sible and the curre hall r dee it bedi English vessel, A Leghorn | letter sa says pnat.e + commissi 45 per cent., it would g hw revenue of about 600,00 000r., | to ae pe of the if hae gy ty big ¢- from or about t 6 per Tr cen al | Malaga re freaie i arvels of the garrieo of Albucemas, eee where that vessel sank, gig ore in Paar of the administrati 

he hull was lying 4} yy (a3 pee from of criminal justice for the year 1839 has just been pub- | of men, en, and children. | The Governor caused the shore, having drifted three iaien san miles from the place lished. “It appears that the m r of utions in | seven a eg pe his th to " ange Bai t on the nee the where it sank, and was: in 106 n fathoms of oo ize courts was 5,621, being 260 less the previous | soldiers were again masters o! The year. Of the crimes pros , there were 1,597 against p P a “company | had rip pal — ee up the specie persons, and 4,024 against rty. There have been less | muster. b bell t of 130,0 The ati t more ii cides and violence | PorrugaL.—By th kl] hicl Poll felting age 0,000 he. 5,621 pros ecutions, 1,598 were set t Fal uth Sat s from Lisbon to | A te Be lady lost 50,000 teanad —— and numerous aside by the jury ; 2,693 fully admit and 1,330 par- | the 28th ult. The chief in Rg of int anaes is the finan- | articles of value. The Duchess de la . Rocea, a Neapolitan tially i There were but 35 capital condemnations. cial re port of the — commission — by royal | lady, lost 30,000 francs and ; and a Captain State of Trade.—The Moniteur publishes the com- | p Mtg March, and that of the government, which, it | in the Rinies jatiery dost 20,000 francs, with a con- parative returns of the of France with her colonies appears ts th siderable r of. p stones. The passengers ign countries during the Lata 1838, 1839, and pons. by = Id be reduced by which the estimates of ex escaped with. ditiealeh, being all asleep in their berths _1840. pears from. this docum aes the importa- 500 1 tions in mounted to I. 790,00 000,00 
—Accounts from Athens inform us that M. oe 

Mayr Seortatn, lately a 4 President of the Council 
and Minister is ae n Affairs, has resigned his office 
into the King’s » The e motive 2 fos, Prax ig high 

FY 
King Spar The Chamber of pepetes prompt to a close, d d body fi yi ee ae same on the 28th h ult., the discussion on the pares 2 of — —A to in orise government to galless, and raise on as it is ee ‘the post | A President of the H dianship of the young queen. "The ela money on the next three months’ reven g , it is thought that the mte Don Francisco de to that DOS Lower y : f ich h between King Otho and his opp ; hich the president announced ee the | Foreign irs. announced to the Chamber, on the 26tl , whose entry i power has raised the debate was closed, and, on his proposition, the assembly | ult,, that the Court of Prussia Re play the | hopes of the people, may be yet made up. By subsequent decided that a mi should be addressed to the Go- | Q Maria, the inf , however, we learn that the following. yernment, invi! it to call-a meeting of both Chambers, | Anette, jn ped, was also on the point of doing the same, has been formed :— Interior and agreeably to the law of the 29th June, 1837, for the pur- to follow their ‘Affairs, President. of the Council; Sylivergos, Finan of appointing a guar to the young queen; to re Minister was daily expected from the United Vallettas, Public lic Worshi which office it is generally ed that Seftor se gssca Bb ee ye duly — Tegios, paca Schmaltz, War; Criezis, Marine ; the will be -—The com the budget has veh gd bs © last retain the offices they previously held: At the Sented its report on the ways and means, from w! Id enti 1, that the King will not grant. the he expe usamen? to 1,200,000, oon bond ld t M _Mavroe: in- Teals, whilst the receipts are not d_ to be the the abatacls to the. pan pe pcitln a ‘Lord sists upon the dissolution of the anti-national camarilla, 800,000,000. It is stated that at a reduction peg by asic tt y Mini Lt de responsible for his in the queen’s civil list to the amount Sng gy d again imp j i he bondhold P ; afar tance that the regent’s allowance is raised to 2,500,000 | the at! of ¥ nt. tat d ind reals; and the 12,000,000 reals Germany.—Our news from nb tect ange is very | body. yo aoe the King had at. first ised € every- Teceived as regent are to be entirely suppressed. The | little, and destitute of interest. ion made by | thing, it is ae that he has been overruled by some financial negotiations, to procure for government some | Denmark in red the Sound duties, it is stated, bed | intriguants, who have diverted him from his original i ies, are said to sati been gratefully received throughout ; Prussia, where the ni 

rily. The only difficulty rests in the amount of the loan st fa 1 Russta.—Private letters state that on the Minister of Finance 35. 0 reals, and | the towns of Stettin, Dantzic, and eta erly, ear 9th June, the chief co of public credit beld its the capitalists. being willing to gi 30,000,000.— | 25th ult., Sownt Resbl had We deel sadeamet. the Kise er of Finance presented a presented horise t! > pi up 

the lightness carriages employed, in 64 hours, six per cent. Re 8, and 17,204,780 silver roubles of the je com- yn or 108 hours, at charges of 35, estodh ae silver five per cent, debt. The silver rouble is 4f. lic., the gold the law rubles. respectively (the ruble is 4. l3c.). The vehicles |rouble5f. = i ; been ex as b are made to hold either two or four good| Tunxex.—The Porte has received Mehemet Ali, itively the fueros. The Basque on the road.— | as am installation on the tribute, the 50,0002, he said, cared nothing about the ‘and } passen- | which, it is thought, must ¥ery acceptable, in the ‘Menced the civil war from an abstract love nt exhausted state of its treasury.—The Porte, it is Iutism and relizion. The President of the C stated, has asked Mehemet Ali to take upon himself the that government. was quite y. to earry the -| government’ of Arabia, which was devastated by the effect, but that he had been Fag time in: Bedouins, and which Sultan been unable te rule Settle the. question of the fueros with which he with any suecess.—Important 8, it is said, had been pasa y In the mean while he had appointed a. | received from Bucharest, announcing th: general to preserve order and tranquillity in the pri Shristi ion h by wisiete ee. mode to affect uo i || was believed to be its President. It and yet preserve the consti -uninjured.—It a confederation of the provinces meditated an ‘that. the differences on the French and Spanish frontiers or aretnetion t toh on Powers bat 
lately fired some er appointed by the And this cir 

oc 
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which Turks lend each other against the Rayas. It was 

considered certain that if Redschid Pacha had still boa 

tinued in power, both me Pachas of Widdin and Nis 

authorise him to grant to Méhemet Ali a diminution of 

25,000 to 30,000 purses. The plague ai at Ale xandria was 

dim 

newspapers trade. It appears that the preparation of 
es more of the oa and European circulation now occupii 

minishing i in the extreme heat, and 
as 

tal In the I akboarlioed 

bey Bolt m however, 2S [a as in he and some other 

Asiatic ports, some cases of plague had occurred, which 

Subsequent intelligence from Constantinople inform: 

that the return of “the steamer, which conveyed the Tait 

m Pacha 

g to meet his rater i Bane on | 

up of 
for readers in India. The ery establishment in Ea 

till at Cairo, prepari' pa ere of the Bo mbay » began end hom 

the Upper Nile, as the plage, which had fallen at Cairo nthl last, aia 

@ thicty deaths per day, had again risen to ar ey five: It then despatche ed rat ns and 400. Te now issues 

had ceased at Rosetta. ehemet viel and Boghos Bey about ten times this number prin’ 0; 

had pongo it is said, a letter of sharp remonstrance 

from C oramodore Napier, | on the subjects of ——— of lie, i is about to introduce a pact dachadl: Two Years 

hatti-sche riff to Al exandria, was expected i in La het with 
hold fre- 

quent mee 

question, which was rebate o be pow. raoed x 

nwh ich 

the Commodore accused both of having broken faith “i 

him, sad’ declared that if the promises made to h 

not fulfilled, he will become as personally hostile hie 
friendly, and hints at the 
pA exandria, if his son € hi even were Mehemet Ali to obj fos 

bject u robabilit P 
h 

India altogether; now there are from 8,000 to 10,000 dda. 

r = 

PER —The acco unts from Persia are of a more fa- 

itis " iaitaetir than they have been for some years, 

(no to report 

the release ‘of all the Syrians one their ir captiv ity. e 

F 
Whi 3 

It is posi ens sta “9 oe by a vier has been given up 
the Sc ha ht the f Her br thus the most im- 

Hi cable relatio’ ms be- 

tween Great thet and P The 

tribute. The su i nder consideration was of a My 

mestic nature, referred principally to t prove- 

ments which i Diven appeared disposed to introduce 

into the various ‘branches of the Administr ration. Severa 

Ta y=? had ar h despatches for 

oes AST that the families of most of 

spawns eee corse id in Servia, 
able to 

rms had retired into t ran hee ins. “Ww 

Tatar bry et. the Pacha ~ Adr oops was hota at | 

1 face of t: 

the determination of oe Tied bosons to see 5 aie exe- 

por 

n the tranquillity of Ab banistatn and gees and the 
abando onmen nt of the ulterior military movements which cuted ; nts out to him oi: linseed is not one of the 

necessaries 0 of life, and that he has no just pretext to in 
Cs —The accounts received by the late care 

mail stilte, bg oot ars rig Sir G. Bremer, who cam 
tion 

at, 

d two | sell for Heckermred as guaran ran ae Ren : 8, had received Ais fi final onde 

He stat Pa ps was catibe on | The Pacha had replied, but ths substance had not uck flay. 

his way to that ‘town n with a mrs force, and Hus ussein, pe <p amen p F 1 there was, that the Eimrrer wil 

Pacha of Wid din, _ SyE a.—Private letters inform us that the letter of t be frigh db 

d of several thousa d that th has been brought into ope- t 

troops would’be more than sufficient to tas Rumelia ; ration manner cont 0 os Ye The composi- | terms which the Soca “laiotetiny i is now instructed 

and —_ ey, who had been ordered thither, with in- | tion of ‘tbe coun cil is not s to enamour the people to demand. More troo bodioyn. ne d- bir 

structions to mi pt into grievances of the e people, with re’ eats ks Principle, or tp inspire confidence in | and her Majesty’s 55 and o "corps 

had ‘orte to sey oo bag ree and intentio Intol ted to be in readine itis 

to endeavour th ribery ar on siderease! Tn Jerasalem the dis- said, will have to be ‘raised to an pig fone of 5. 000 

The Peiki Sctsevlet presen G aL 

Cotati cooneart ae 9th from Candia, with des “aperkon with great fury- The ower ie coat ecured to Fra Unitep Strates.—The Great Western steamer arrived 

from Tahir Pacha relative to se insurrection, hich he the @ protection of at t Live erpool on eis night, hive left New York on 

moon ate to be nearly at an end. Nevertheless, Tahir | the ‘eatholics of the Levant had their ¢ origin in the days | the ae of the 19th ult., bringing American news to 

had demanded twelve Beld-peces, with the necessary ac- | when ahs en ri A neg , the kings of Poland, that date _The chet “proceding Sf Satareat to re 

cessaries, and a detachment of gunners, to euaths him ts and the € con tending | with the last week, has been the 

attack the re wi caper effect. Some small vess sultan ; e the ae i the allies of the saoleadiaa debate on Mr. ate Teo's affair. It sige rs to 

were also fitting out for — purpose of dame rer the latter. The ‘dele ats of Aboukir and Acre cut them of for have been long an and angry, occupying two sittings, and ter- 

blockading squadron nato sy teak a addressed | fifteen years from the Levant, and the successes i d at Jeng 

a ular to the ropean qos of bide, informing | made va oe ea ties of Rome part and parcel of th tter t now have it 

them that a Turkish brig arrived on Pa ee from Alex- Frene' ch e e plac at variance with the spifitual under consideration. Soa of ow pears took a very 

ia wit! — ain passengers ard, am se rast se sanctuaries fell out of re- but the enone of the mem- 

whom suffe ering un ader plague but’ that na aie Greeks. wer no os drs up bers deprecated such language. _Cong' ress was also m uch 

as soon as psy alt the fact, the the portion frequaital by "ein; but even 

- vessel had been sonnel into pale at PKoulel _ Four | their domain, if but an inch ata time. The exertions of Aes the Great Coat we have Pitre 
aie ao 1, Lord Sydenha to the 

vived on the 14th. Noe te mids bad mane | Franc on her part, bled Parli i which 

itself in the city. ‘or the Catholics, and thus is: vee eae thet the | had been received by express at New York on the morning 

Canpra.-—Accounts ieeeded th this island, s of France and Russia 1 fi The chief subje ects of interest in it beh the 

Egyp firm tk isfactory argcomnsd corte | advancement of the interests of the Ch we d det Mr. M‘Leod, whic! 
undertaken by als of the Eufopean Powers to | cuctewanet exists wig care on the abject of tie | is ae referred to :-—‘* A sibje ofher Majesty, an. inha- 

induce the native Greeks to lay on, their arms, return 12 per cent. duties on exp The Gov ent ao bitant of this province, 

to their homes, a send away th Lange on the subject ratch ai ath the e Mes | neighbouring States, charged ‘with : a a crime. No 

‘ited them to rise. The Serdar: Mustaphe, and the | part of the existing irri bably d | time was lost by t the executive of tl 

Admiral, Tahir Pacha, having in vain offered to sop int trigue The mou untains paid 2, 600 purses, or 13, 000%., strat ing against this proc ceeding, 

the: bmission, attacked and routed them l the me MeO ae ea. 

village of Provarma, —. the towns of R ind pation. 12,000 purses, or 60,0007., were paid during the ing the further action of her Majesty’ Ss it get ba 
ince been it 

pense Negotiation: 
mat were thwarted, it is sai 

Achero t. 

grees acme to — bora yrs now in Malta ; but the Queen’ s representative at ‘Washington has = 
Me et that 

system > aioy sean nner td pay an indirect contribution of 
, or 150,0007. 

mand I (am not yet apprised, but I have | the Gucen's 

‘Sph nore on the se of June, be f-scin the note: of a 

battle, which lasted from 2 rv. m. till dusk 

into. manufactures is the Aly, or hi igh 

> Turkish 

of three 
silk, such as ve al Kesrouan ; “the sa Wee; or middling 
silk, such of Dair-el- Kamar ; and the Tu cht teez, - 

have 
it progress soe the aid of the i lssrgent 

ted . 

Tasheia. The average value of the ba in the 

is 360 pii ttol wo saan mete ts as rattolo At Ath ens 15,000 drachmee have been collected; at Syri 

10,000 drachmz ie 5 and at Marseilles 80, Sub. 

received by w 
400 rik 

ay of Athens, state ‘that on 
the former charge was BF piastre son 2 this sum, the duty 

Majesty’s fixed determination to protect them wae’ ‘ 

esc Nir a of her power.”” A 
e attention of Par! lia 
A 

ment is es eciall ren is r 
pine qi of the 

a ‘ovince, by e. public works. 

The Governor cainianpet wa Siapraveiate a of ane navi- 

mem from the shores of Lake Erie and Lak ke H 

a measures 
} 

th ee of Damascus, then ry per cent. an export, 
t out: gh = 

yb iy 2 
ish troops, which was 

eir side, assert that t ey 
he ness Sea ee 

Under the | wew roystem the duties are: Abs eo cent. on the 

per cent. on madi ture: < abitol 

The manufactures complain Toudly of this increase 
declare that their 
— exists among the Druses, owing partly to the 

rigues oe es es of Abou Neked aud! Djoubelat. 
The Dras a prince own religion. 

kites. 1, 

itis stated, 
The French. and i English. Cabinets, 

of their and 
the iis: fend “tatiion een the house of Shehab tom! its 
great t rivals is likely to be Teviv red. They wi ould have 

toite ke a more ‘active part on ren of the Christian 
: sre pose the 16th 

m- 
tae, at ered Ali had not ‘nly “peblicy oar toe 
= eae sagt of epee but hi 

e Sul sum of 1,250,000 

stall vee eed recived th 

also transmitted 

lay, bar's promising commensurate returns. A loan of 

1,500,000/. sterling for these “— other — will be 

arantee of the Imperial Treasury, 

Ministers to that effect. The Gov 
large ei oes ae military Sefeuves: 

he has r Majes' esty’s comm: mand to say, that * 
and s 

her North 
Th rds as 

part of her empire.” 

CLTY. 

Money-market, Friday. — The Britis 

Prine ce, and in case they persist in their demands, od 
house of Shehab fine _ without ee recourse 
— -- sup Muss n princes, in the 
persons of the jah me Rashe eia. All be 
is ine ‘rerolutionary ferment, arising from the 000 
of the rege 8 houses. The rma in Lebanon 
now pentineene “ee with the ae of the attack 
on the East Ind mpan y's post ti-Lebanon, , when 

tish Funds assumed 

= Srmer er to-day, and —< the ea of busi- 

was limited, prices have advan ced i a 

pad onesie for t the openin : oxaed at 894 to $. 

Stock was 169 to 70, and Exchequer Bills 13s. to ea 

H*etrop olis and its Vicinity. 

al Government of Teyet 

had 

‘This — 

the megsrtions 0 _ ae French Consul, ci on 
which “Mubib Effendi 

no aceident h has | been heard of. 
. wpa. 

ing the week state, that the Punjaub, as = cre men- 
tioned in our last Number, is still a 

Sheer Singh has hut 

An, and represented to 
submission, France, in concert permits the country to be a prey to 

nsmission 

Mubib Effen ito ke uae Of tos Malioddlial alta 

£ present, however, 
the British convoys for our forces beyond the Indus have 

= os far back as May Tet, our pee of that day announ' 

magistrate had* been a ecused of © ape 

rene 
jurst, Ww! 

having nabbed a fell ow poate 

y which he occasioned his 
rs’ imprison’ 

i not been interfered with ; and there have b 
three yea ment, wi 

t the 7th of April. 
grandfal 

ce pocies ty aeaieed Ge sat troops.~—The ‘ 
accounts from Bombay that a singular revolution 
lass lately Ieper produoed in that city, in the newspaper 

ther having cna acl 

known that that he had come 
Bven ctor oP ’ 

Sie on Mn amas 
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effected by an escape, but by 

Since that time the conduct of th 
St. Saviour’s Church. —A be ort has p evailed for | 

te i ti St. Savious, Southwark, | bp bihed yay arose 
has been the subjec quent in ee and communi- } that the lofty Gothic tower, Ww mtains a fine-toned | ceived from her sha ey and from tape i ta ne aes 
cations between ag Midis magistr; and the Mar- | peal of twelve bells, the ae it is said, be 0 or | e, he was of the same ruracg the whole 

\ quis of Normanby, as tary of Sate: 7 tom which it | three as pee n Engl: as exhibited signs of giving | of the evidence, the prisoner in di nce stated that de- was ished, b of the e prisoner hi imeelf, way, and tha acks of an alarmi ture had been a ften complained of pains in he: and that the magistrate an pir the Lar as Mr. steeple, indicating a much troubled about the loss of her child ; that when ton Dyer. . The he t of the investigatio: non Tharsoy, tlement. An architect and a builder have pinto’ | it vy struck her, “intend ta do hes’ a y serious was to receive t! hich led and have e given a favourable opinion as to its stability. Iti is | injui ee and oe to the e Coroner then 
ury that he did not think the circumstances of the. case 

that gentleman ee the Commission of the Peace, by 
ead Chany cellor, gerd, it or rested Mr. Dyer’s re- tress or pillar which helped to foes the tower, has 

reg a eee i nel aig the statements made e the 
of the House of Co shagae and Mr. Medhurst 

the visiti stices were laid before the court, from 
which it appe that Mr. Dyer gr she kA pany Be 
wish to get Mr. Medhurst out of p 3 that a 

ion: 

further stated, that on pressing him as to what sum would 
be wanted, he said, after some ararcrhe about 30007. ;’’ 
siding, Shee: Lady Normanby owas the person throu, gh 

st be do one; 

would ~ st ota ab rere of f mill murder. He ban 
ec The jar: ae when ringing h 

é buildi 
oe rther Mortali tty among the Convicts at W oolwich 
It gicert that the be a3 a ei een tor whisk | 

pro d fatal to f 

Sea tly Se 

in wy ine 
_ The Chain Pier, Chelsea. — In our ast 

h for ged whic 
sccommodtion of passengers, and the inhabitants of the 

us neighbourhood of eopeaea has been long felt.’ 
ae 

press with him , during which the name of Lord Mel- 
also ere ere After the evidence, which 

bus ae considerable le re , the chair- 
itl. a ought to aera) that the Marquis a few weeks. “ chain-pier, of handsome It is 

t it is supposed, between 30001. 

and 4000/7. It is situated in the mall of Cheyné walk, and 
the most in jth pd objects of the ars 

Mortality i in the Metropoli 
ee ae It 

of Norm Segiiove see er io arte et 
pail +4 Sad ted to the marchioness, and that 
through the inftdence of her ladyship the liberation of 
Medhurst was to have been obtained, 
given i the most decided is 
here dropped. 
New L Tine ef ¢ Ailantie Steamers.—It is stated that Go- 

ut vernen is about to contract for an additional line of 
steamers to the North American colonies, which will give 
a mms communication between the ¢ two ¢ poe The 

t. John 

A | the PB. 

all ca’ pin sengya a ea Jin ath week onde Saturday, ; une 

sees bag, 
and no! page — of ——— of 

1001, ans about Pua in soterilahias 
Mr. Carter, South-street, Crontobeinirenth 26, iad Total 755. 1840, 926 

The | late Intrusion into Bu chingh tam Palace.—In haa 
nexion with this event, which wat the time created 

a pocket- 
book, and smal 7 ee 150/. in Hank of ae 
notes, and 12s tea-spoon’ and sug: The. 

fous extsion, Wok 

to hear the fate of the boy Jones, who. ites 
perty 

¢ a. 

bored sone entrance into _the ui on betes: dif- fer of be made 

P without detection, 
he 14 lth 

ane fersanat dial, 
ans of the 

qa 

1 

z . 
the drawing-room 

mg we 
wich pales y. 0 of t ed 

funnel-boats, a eeakition et to pay | the 
captains or. crews for the extra 

Whilst in Prison he was quiet | and cena in his 
conduct. 

open. 
Pr From the ve of Mr. Joh 

» Lewisham, uantity of valuable 

bese » the Eisbrerig during the summer 1 months, all hands | of Dashaaphoneaalses which being communicated t 

so ayaeary as That of the i iron steam-boat fleet. _ The 
rest 

and lowered their funnels early on Sunday morning, to 
Wel igh until 

payment for the extra passages was guaranteed. The 
directors refused to give way, but a negotiation (was 

eems there 
manr r behaviour different from those hi day tre fre- 
quent the parks in hopes of guanne a sight of orn 
It appears, however, that he considered 
character, me that he was ee Pm ply meditating graten 
entrance ini o the Palace. He was co sequen tly appre- | 
; my t I, 

i " Badington - Mos 
e | Syden! Fro ae Clu ‘b grvefirasae 

a heck for 321, mapose to be stolen by a serva 
has absconded. 

eley, Forest-il 
Regen’ tsireet, 

of Sunday while other s steamers were carrying th thousands 
red funnel 

Diamond emigration ship, bound to Australia, or aoe 

boats remained at their moorings. The following morning man for ate fre rene, On tender he left the op snr gh ear the 

passages was secured to the captains 2 ‘and | crews, but two 

three have since continu ued running. It appears that 
ng the 

—On Thursda: 
evening, an accident happened at the premises of Messrs. 
Mackintosh, , printers, in Goldsmith’ s-court, Fleet- street. { 

re. resembling the cracking of 
Not ki had happened, she called _—_ cas 
footmen, who, sry a PSomae 2. search, found a small hole, 

of the window Panes. Sad 

ing, ' when | the pen discovered in 

and | passing g through both sides exploded. a, Wilke 
son’s struck, but did not explode. yo 6 tage Ss was 
fired, but ee gun was hell 
truck ground and exploded, the tian passing 
ward: At the the second round Mr. Sige A again passed 

1 

bullet. = pee uate bak oe 
hen went. ntccentrty elias curtain. The butler 

Ouse; and had an interview with the Tenet of Police, ho 

was institu 

tleman, ei zageatees, had on the previous 
and much ar printing-office, S 
in that work re they were alarmed a‘ 
the back the houses 

"they 

the ag of | th Bay . * 2 1, hs 

= ith an ct sn and, from the 
part of one of wiiich they were then | the river. earsto be no. | 

pulling down. had scarcely time to get out of the | corrected, his shel ort ‘the bulk-head, Gos salidaee doubt th that the bullet oy ima The, 
hen the wall: down with a loud Si which | the instant of striking, the flash reve distinctly marked, 

the neighbor No was injured, The fragments alone struck the inn side. The effect of 
Premises seem to have been . heer state, | this shell ap; : satisfaction to Lord 
and s th the spot are said to be in a ffi 
dangerous condition. Here the firing ceased, of these important expe- | — 

Review at Woolwich—On Tuesday, a review of the} riments being itty deferred as a bargeman, in defi- | 
Royal Artillery any took pi at Wi wich, before ance of the notice-posts, anchored his barge in the line of | 
the Earl of 17 

men. It under at Depiford.~ Os 
gians and Prince Albert wowid. have been p aoliees Staal wae Deptford, on Fi ranecs Stud aged 20 7 sss 
that th field but the i wib Wield, died! Gh Saturday Wom the ill-usage she 
 Sugence received on Saturday night, eee et had ived from her husband. i eppewel, fat te i 
Queen of Hanover, it is suj intended | hi d of deceased was in the constant habit of ill-using | 
¥ h d that on Tuesday week he had struck her a blow 
cei on the head, from the effects of which she died. Stude 
8 on - | be dreadfully cut and. -wicinry abet his head and one ; 

en introduced to pestersmpiae Heese 
toxi whom his wounds were d d, and h \ 

further evidence till he by the policenian. The "s I breken, and it 
was otherwise m injured. 

with loss of life, has oc courred 
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oor, and who rned home in the evening in- | charges exceeding 600Ibs. or piace this season, because, 

triad, perished in 3. An inquest has been wreck, buried 

held on the body which a5 dug out of, the ruins on Sun: mud, numerous small explosions id of much ety reater 

day, “i the Gos returned a verdict of “ Accidental On the bak ult., two guns were got up from the wr 

Death.”—On arn morning a fire broke out on the | one of which was a valuable prize, being a a fete s twent en 

et occupied b y Mr. Wai, aight, bookseller, High Hol- fous pounder of 1742, in exce we 8 hi: tiger and the 

Whi n thirty-two pou Gre he oft S of 

the bookseller was executed for setti ing fire to some 10) 

sago. Through the exertions, however, of the fire | was as the step of the mainmast, pry perfec ia wW ad and never + epee afterwards. The 
brigade and a plentiful raga of water, ee = was con- Faversham.—One evening last week, ts inhabitants peat t and the ant e also thrown 

out doing Hvis § in ibe auiet village of Ospringe, near Ber place, | out, but ped with a few bruises. urgeon who was 

much damage. ere alarmed by ai ate at one of the lee shoe in ‘attendance found deceased suffering from a 
connecte ai the e pi remises _of est the und 0 the sc calp, and a biteegst on the base of 

obincial % Co that village. | the ‘all. 

iheviia Pre _ Netos j wand i Lae cahotos was one of gues rath iors, an eral o he ie Inbaan of “Slo atte nded, and 

es . te mill i in which. it happened was a small wooden build- pe SP sed of the great danger tliey were te Wigs to 
oe est —_ sae if. tows bi m 2 wed ate . Ky yeh g Mt appears | from the manner in which the barge-horses were ridden 

teat se a gen i ‘waiaalicanibhi that it occurred in consequence e of the carelessness EA thro ough the v village. It was also thought lame 

about 1 100 oung men and alee d, was. launched workman, who left rie ih is called a ee char of the horse was the cause 
: b seve 43 po osed. He was the only person at work the place and at me the thats & allowing so spirited an animal to be 

er the charge of a lad, who had no control over it 

ie a wea on pone the wer ip soa rowel ee fore the accident occurred, *Portunately no sree was after, as it was stated, having een repeatedly told of it. 

ca aie poe ald s ics. jury returned a verdict of ‘Accidental death,”” e 
and remnants o fi ms. verend gentleman was in h nty-fourth year, and 

po a a ae ite meng sere i ~ Dorchester.— rious ‘ie de: atk oy "tghtets nich f 1 ected in the neighbourhood. 
psa peal sr hc dt ge up, that any of the ‘bodies houses and attended with. by Al life, have occurred at Oldham —A few da ys since er oe we = ems ent 

were recove As speedily as La ee: 8 i ad A + ees tain o. oo near 
mit, chains were attached to the gunwale with a view to Li he report that an explosion o ‘redo mp 
right her; but befo Bare be effected nearly two hrf er pos and is Tagine to have pepe aces had sonal f in nthe coal-pit of Messrs. Jones and Co., o! 

fiance bad iad artnet: Seen dneunl wards of | Some rr ips pling o thethatched ere ra stable. In {ais that place. ‘The report proved to be true, and four indi- 
state col saat preg cits lost their lives by than hi its commen t, four houses | viduals lost their lives by it. The following are the par- 
. sae loss of life was, at the time, supposed | ¥€Te eeion Rey ts Roe es subseque! tly “Shinsaiice to a | ticulars of the accident :—It appears that at the time, 

to be much greater ; but several, K ere at first | great eiten ey! defied all exertions | to stop their pro- there were in the works six miners who had all uml 
‘ , whilst | STESS 5 in about three hours fou rteen 1 houses were totall E F 

despaired of, hase since acne deren, teins er ecay’ wad kk person, perished | gas took fire at the caudig’ whitch bs are 
nown with any is not yet k 

It is gene oe some, that the planks from 

The fire at Hawkchurch occurred on Tues- 
day morning, and, owing to there ey no engines in the 

ga ied 
plosio io very great, and was heard as well as Py if a 
considerable distance around the place. O 

i of the mer 

cers village, extended g , were taken out dead; another 

and that she struck the water too soon. Others state destruction < sme Old Inn, hick P died at about seven “he ‘sal me evening. The body of 

that i i her being | hed sid into th ther p oe another was su ed to have 

water, while the people on board ran dk eee lower wade Ad the pl b lown to e part of the works; the others, 

cet oe pons op en not clearing the stoc sufficient | 3* the time, who were = sbiaonaty paket were removed soon after bm 

me, alenced.s...'The a oaiad to | the flames. The loss is stated to be very ahetae. explosion, a and taken home. An inquest was rhrvorthe on the 

ion Femi fly oon from about eleven to seventeen| _ Sidmouth.—This watering-place was recently visited eath’ 

years of age. by a singular convulsion of nature, resembling the land- med. 

Liverpool—The parties who were gop byt - shots | Slip of Axmouth. It firs nenced about half-past six we Sunninghil, —On Thursday morning the country re- 

fired from the house of Mr. Casement, « publican in this the evening by ing noise, resembl a distant | sidence of Hon. sborhe, at re lace, was 

city, during the recent election Gakerbanctts posh hick al of thunder, and at seven o’clock part of the Peak | broken open by some thieves, who effect ntrance 

e noticed in.our last Number, are doing well, and serious ill was obseryed to glide slowly towards the sea, carry- utting away the panel of the shutters of ine drawing- 

consequences are not likely to ensue. It. w appear | 0g everything efore it, and forming a rock pillar (70 room, on the ground-floor af stol ee a 

that the parties wounded were not at all + aria Saga ¢ high and us in sain 9 pposite the town, a Pipa seals, fas valu able trinkets, 

— but merely spectators, and were a boy and a quarter of a mile from the shore. 

shot in he forehead aud leg; a girl, seventeen — a 
age, ple in ‘the breast; ee ee shot 
through the wrist and the arm ; ‘ad a seaman, 
ceived several a but non: a serious n 
irae mag ao he cireumstances has been before 

en Mr. ee re ficed t the shot, was { 

_ Brighton. coc gee Bet bys that the Se is 
and fi 

is suppose ao oe were , abated while t tay were is th 

from the recent report. 
hto 

Grey, w t wi i 
thrown fon his gig, and which we Berisha in our last 
Number, is said to be likely to recover from the injuries 

d. he pe 

a magistrate, w 
held to bail in ge and two 

others in i00/. each, to ° take his trial, at the assizes ;..the 

the pri as justified resorting to fire-arms, he 
should upen wares to determine. 

Here, Times gives the following 
account of a s case of Sonnaminlis which —— in that 
city a few days since. It appears that about o’cleck | 

the mo Dar: “resi a in = Wide seat abo wi 
violent ringing of r- 

hearing an eam: ms he — his bell for the man: 
servant, ahich, however, was oe shien 
jumped out of bed, and aera ‘side 8 the Siadow liked, 

he believed to be his own: 

rew up 

Br ris stol. —In consequence of the disturbances which 
of the elections in this ¢' city, seven 

electors were, on the first day, taken to t mary ; 
“and on the ——s aly no ins haya cent ve most 
of them sev unded a 

was the only ap 

ore four the robbery was dsowered: 
house was br oken into and Pivnoatee three years 820 5 

and within tl 
red in a similar manner. ~ The ‘neighbourhood, 

it ae d, praeaas with thieves and idle characters of 

the fea description. 

_ Sunde vlan nd. —Accounts have been received here e of the 
ter 

having their 

fractured are, however, ihe rtained that none of 
the 2 will jeadnat fatally 

—The Bristol Souinal states ee on Futeday, 

ous er—the Rosina, of this port, oe the bark 

eres, 4 i. ade by the Cay 

of the Rosina, it appears, that that vessel sailed fro’ Bath 
the 29th ult., co — was visited by a ver 
storm, accompan by 
0m were of gr aa size, and remained on the gro 

situa atio BS, fo lor near arly an 7 of th after wards. Great 
th 

been amd 
feared was much hi that he had taken hie to 

his house, where he na remained, The master said that 
the 

of the domestics proceeded to the place. The surgeon, 
on ex arin ning him, found that = bone was broken, , an ad 

hen | led ho ome , apparently insensible, merely an- 
swering to every question “that he _ rh scan He 

8 eyes all the tim 

on 
ne ior sim ary The electric fluid 
toe pe — bese pels of chanie) struck the 
reg: a hou attracted 

the el-ntes, ‘forced it ae Spey tag premises to 
ige sed into the ey chimne 

thi 
batin p 

ing out of the harbour, =~ struck sole the north pit 

with considerable violence. The ac her 4 

e ship had t 

z 

od & 35 
PoSns ss 4 sy the pumps, and worked at them > vigorously page two hours, 

they were “unable to check the water ming in, rer bed be 

d e 

d that t the important question 
validity of the late Mr. ban gh Ate is 

t even feet. T. 

| finding it impossible to save = geile took to the long- 

boat, a nd: sho rtly after she went down. 
Sad bee was 

3: ana i i 

about to a e9 before they were picked up. The reat ret argo itted to ben hem oh of aj jury, at the en- 
suing ass n this ci city 5 h 2.5007 mais other vessel, the Con, but 

is mach arent pg tock at law. 
i ing gi 

he had not the rosa or 
ogle circumstance thas had ocearred fr ee 

= moment he awoke at nine o’clock in the mee tt 
t intention, it seems, the previous ht to go to 

Withington, and for this purpose he had put sixpence in 
his = the gates ; but he had not the least re- 

any circumstances that cecurred in the 

Portomouth-— Ail the Lohencanteg! es for t 
great explosion this year 

been t er rer ensued, wad aye 

| aad they were at Jength —s but not until they had 

great explosio 
that it would be a useless waste of poweares foeiny | 

ane) (is bar 

1 persons, who were ae 
not examined in the Pre ive ; Cour, and whose evi- 
de: 

expected mystery in which 
hati ~~ invalved i at ie cy be cleared up. 

Redruth. One y¥ last week 

a Srecalng eee were driving their caravans into a 
field i in this town, hired for the exhibition, the one which 

tween the lioness and tigress gave way. A sgh ne 
nda 00g the b 

At first the red to gr eof 
| the te nial but the pets ‘Ganiee ‘the top of tie car- 

eaking a hole thr ough it, intr oduced | a long 

st on Phage 

al 
m Newea Rouen. ha 

ing was Ses, to ft apring re, oh Jol is 
a ct, a 

oo 

ailways.—On Friday the Sl inst.an <r that oie 

ttend i 

appears that when near Basingstoke, 

tener suddenly snapped, and the engine 

ender. uent upon it : 

g.tp completely turn ore al
l ae mine iB tony F1 

ae train, fortunate 

thee meres: 11 Rear es "4 5th Aug. is the time 

| pole, 

ever 

Jy hol z oceurred in the indsor. 
neighbourhood ‘t this town, = which the Rev. W. G 
Freeman, Rector of Miltons, Cambridgeshire, met letch », Fespee’ held eas piney J tas eo: with 

m. the evidence adduced at the inquest 

tie | hl Bt nen helt spp od that desessed, on Mon- 
road in his four-wheeled pen Se oe ste and attended 

. Baile way 
that bas 

‘ahs 
Selig beet st the same 

by his servant ; when near Sussex-place, he was overtaken 
g and apparenth 

havi trol ‘the Larson The clanking of of the } i Mr. Freeman’s horse, which 

off at jee pri After procee ohlag along the Wigh W ad 
about two hundred yards, he turned suddenty into the 
swe ‘eating. to pee and a chaise was immediately 

r. Fre W 0. 
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caused on the South- Eastern Railway. A desea stated | victed together with Doolan and Redding, who have since toon colt, 4 to 1 agst Ally e, t deceased, arate | suffered the ree penalty of the law for in murder of i 7a. agst Lisbera, ‘and 12 tol Tabet jot Possbon. Sane laden with earth, to fill up an eateakne ent, had | Green, a ganger on the Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway, | ; ; iach ee c Hoang eae ih satire Magi angered : )» 
started his horse, and was ee. ‘on the side of the | and an Aven.te/ of which appeared in this paper at the | out of Thebes, 3. ‘The following also ed, but were not waggon, on the near side. Ina ute after decea time, was sent from the Glasgow prison to this city, pre- j—Lord Albemarie’s c by Taurus, out of Perfume, Mr 
called for help, and witness then saw hi opie ing across t — to being transported to a penal eae for Pos in onto pe ome ng ri Thornhill’s E. O, tym. Be to 5 rails, and the waggon proceeding without the horse, which ue of his sentence as commuted through the exercise rin front, peng be hartge ‘which he maine he must have released. Witness thought that of he of: fhe “ihe prerogative of mercy. por * be a the top of § wae e was passed by the was running on the line, instead of _by the side o Glas, —The fi follow: wing are additi articulars re- APTECS 5 tHCY order, Barbara ake. SEED ra horse, peg ing down, | a of G wert were eaten an SE rot ney th 
to a spring-hook, to release the horse from the waggon, 
which passed over him _ He was conveyed to the poor- 

hy 

avin Scott, whose case we 
have noticed in previous Numbers. It appears that the 
sum found in his possession when appre rehe dled 0 t Mar 

"hh showi house, 
of the left leg just bon th he tight Bis _foot was 

‘e beate: 
ioapha of 1 9 so to be sol 

Pong Peels Hawk's eye, 3y 3 = ‘Nett ;.Mr. Tre Eraton, ; Mr. fons ch © 5 ft is yf Moloch —Silvertail, 2 yrs, 

i y 
to 6 agst Hawk’s-eye, 2 to 

an hour 

acquain' Mar and of whom Ni mad 
chats anoles on his arrival in Marseilles tan ‘takes 
from ‘him, it is said, a Bank-o of-England note for 1, bcuatded 

and is in eu 

S-eye made all the 
hs. 

€.—Col.Peel’s brother to Vulture, gst. 4Ib., 
rne’s ¢. (dead) by Velocipede, out of Miss 

Scott further admits as squandered a aug 
one 2, ages Ages the rian patio he has bee heated 
in Lon don and Paris. Iti s therefore feared that no 

ie ere ma 

Seid. 
wing bets h: ihidyareige aheie reine 

Curp—8 to jess yond 16 to 1 agst 
at'g (taken, 

12 pM. pn in its course at seven 
tions, es 

minnie), repens n Sta P 
o dintends P nz} re se ex- 

of stoppages, j in 2 Toll urs and 57 minutes.—The 
iloing are the ee: id th ip 

for the 

ficiency i in the sum of 8, 6007, wit th which he al romero d. 
From some reason not explained i it would af adh that the 
French police did sade take ag aren wea tely 
= his arrival in “at they eles searched 
is pockets, lea ct ¢ him “fora castscepasne time in full 

possession of his p It has since been ascer- 
tained that the Aa of t the hotel i in which Scott lodged, 

r! 
= 229). ; 

having robbed him, had given information that his mater 
f 1,96: 

and Defi 
up this morning. 

Th 
sovs., p.p.; T.M.M., ictober :—Flambeau, 5 Yrs., 
gst 7ib. $ PR Song se Be Tilb; Ralph, S yrs, 7st 7ib; Sit Hans, 
3 yrs, 6st 12lb — yeetet ‘Thebes, 8 yrs po 
Goopwoop Racss.— 

precisely at 12 o’clock; in 2 ine of the intent intention o of the 
stewards to enforce thestrictest cetaeipeaes respect; many 
persons did not reach the course wi ‘three or four 
Traces had been run. 6, 5631. ; Mi 

7032. 5 Birmingham. om Gloucester, 1,7192. 5 
Midland, 4 01 él. —An accident, attended with poy tee, and, » if found to 

Raji Re A q 31 

rie—Serious rioting bri 

authorities, it is oy er bprpe pd up this nirest | 
a large | 

Miscellaneous, 
The Boston Notion.—The paper published under this 

title on Te the 1@th, at Boston, in the btw States, inde wipecys AO 
the. defeat of Mr. Gillon becoming general! wn to |? 

C bee 
te ‘habit T; getting ngine whic x hese e half townspeople. It a; en a rived at 

to Vauxhall to his dinner, sdonats freqhenty warned | 
of = e danger of so doing, an ij 

ey 
a expres 
he police-office, Glasgow, about half-past ten. o clock on 
Pridey night, — a letter somness to the “a mabe ich | 
was ba 8 by two of the magistrates of this 

n vt, if the practice. It is 
unperceived on S 

e lad a second time, and occasioned his 
Gaitent doa 

BLAND. 
—His Exce eae: the' Lord Lieutenant has 

= circular for the guidance of the Samer 
denghonr Ireland, as to the use of the civil and military 
forces at thei 

cks, put himself at the head of a party my a 
Lancers, and proceeded here winiee delay. 

val the t — Was co i 
_ had previously been 
use in which the Perens of the conser- 

at 

bg 
oe a 

jon 
abled the 
me for a places. 2 of ped 

escape by the back poten It appears that | 
pee persons have beer severely injured. 

SPORTING. _ 
NEWMARKET JULY, MEETIN rs that | the statement made in our 

this chai 
or, e election in bas city has been eee with 

serious ‘ditarbats mees. Various buildings e attacked, 
an injured by the nk The poles, ia a = 

reserve peace, were also violently as 
and were at length obliged, in order to potent 

Cabiatiogs: to fire; when loss of life Worae tely was 
the consequence, besides serious injury che 

ven 9 es of 20 Sors. ns New T.Y. 
8 subs.—Lord Exeter’ veut Lani Aibamlite’n mubaariel 
Col. Peel’s Menie ope: The following also started, but were 
not placed :—Lord Orford’s Raber Quo Minus, Duke of Rutland’s 
Mi er’s Betting—7 to 2 agst Diver- 

to 1 agst Hawk’s-eye, 4 to 1 agst 
us, and 6 to r agst Minx. 

TvEspay.— 

> am remem Rapp of hsb 
enabled the Jddgeto roe the day’s sport 
dead heat. Mule was or three 
othi ag 

, was challenged at the 

Sadier’s Diversion 

wb ie pe he largest paper ever tq ang — 5 rae eso 
ays of gigantic ¢ journ 

éttrolae eogth hs feet, and in width or seiche ahbet about u 
feet. It co s 144 columns, and is ornamented wi 

a Taidcapes and incidents, monume nts, &e. , besiles 
esscttiide of creme Daniel O’ a Daniel Webster, 

Ram tate, dW.C.B 
Eg 

ryant. 
sabje ets ; indeed it 

Eto be ane 

Attack of — The Edinburgh Evening Post 
pies that as hg steward on Wooden Onstead, in Rox- 

rghshir re, Wi a few da ays ago in a turnip- -field 

| seven of "these fatctons toate ani imal. They leaped w pon 
him m, and attempt ted to get at his face aay base E bat 

in killing the aie number. From the dcleriinatis of 
their rare the steward was a “d vf bape that had the 

led been a fem: child, the co 
Fecaiie ens 

soit correspondent ‘as as sent 

** We have pennies heard of a "Turnip of vg 
ale Honea of growth, that a hare, a bra 
tridges, or a pheasant, have convenien tly fou 
within its ample substance. 

bog: imilarly accommodated. 

rnip no’ he posi of a clergyman near 
Wikswhan | in Nadu, whi ch is rere one of the most prem ac 

made running ; Blas he waiting on hi i t din thi —For some time keg great excitement and peer goaded Ean bge pak f, Stephenson's pepe ea gy race, ca peso ye hy of si ble ¢ productions tag ggg ps ” 
bad feling have prevailed among the labourers on the poo eagere by ahead. The others were eaten of winner pets “eh Faglgie frei ramen “nw = : ‘ Py t ed. 

. " cuter lati ie oa iad | RE Megs oe yx te | Se el pe aa ean ; a t Ps f 3 ae the Trish on the other. ous it become, that _ aoe tae edostd Mr. Boyce's Scroggins, lying behind in the si eee | lima ta f the ri agen noe teins 
authorities considered it necessary to call-in the order in gen we 5 ave — ‘their tego g | ran. ere hong Bo Sage ae pidge pare aa 4 It pi fa hese of therini "military. ‘The facts of the case appear to be these: ie ities er leading ; a oehe ad al hill Bob Peel went up, and rm ag 89 5 idand, Van Diemen’s Land, and nates 

rather cleverly by half a length. sgugaten ‘* |~packed in strong brine, by which it has encoun’ landers and the Irish in the neighbourhood of Falkirk. From m | vourable push iie-oumnpeie tha. cate «pac i brine, by ; 
high words th GOOD WOOD, CUP. long voyage in a good state of preservation. Its nace is 
that several of the Irish had been killed i ;{ lito aig > sas at Wethiners goon (taken) ore adlbe., girth in.. When first sora se ange 

: * a —— i bsequent loss pon i their t th resolved ® ens DERBY 92lbs., thus ee a subseq x Ga ara ‘ea the ‘Highlan The 20to 1 agst See =. Se Sasiik ciak receipt in this ¢ country it was carefully * in the 
og on the east, an Highland ers on the west eeig 1:2 tar Bend Lead 0 kanes 4 , E abore stated. gry oe 

and measured, giving the a of the line; and it portions that the scene of the in-| 5990 to ee sir R. ¥. Bulkeley’s Jemima colt (taken) solid, h 
tended inflict ok WAG sprees Win cbbar, ph... The ant om mets ae“ eed LP cynouay te the ei Mr. Pord’s racing fete Incredible be this statement may appear, t the Stirtineshi usiness Ver! s on a > 

ut up for sale, but all were bought in, except two or taile ¢ been attested by the signatures of the 
eo. schon eens —_ APR = fre lots whieh fetched smal tees vey Werttial = were oe soak by pect an erg cieaias upon Goalies the packing- 
FS sarap a peer r “— om rsa pues evate contract. <u Ho nite ‘ Stevens Byng was appointed case, and the Turnip itself has been oot ‘a all wh as re re eee yl Ce eemcan ee cage om oe. | mite cron isu ters a Fen se scl ches t aalnbona te and in the neighbour! large body of Iri dt them severel, sarong sas) ‘Handicap Swcepetubes of 15 set. each; front the neig 
injured: ‘The local uthorities it_ prudent ; iteoting. post of H.-W. to Ehe ond of ana Fi vc, 5 sub. — Me. Photography sie audition to the process of M. Bayard, 

- » e sy Ys took thel red. Petti *3 ic given im ast. re to this city for the assist military, their igprichinorg erntha colt Tying up wi with them to the preg of the | been ide in this interesting science . Daguerre ; 
<t being to prevent the +The Irish- | piantations, taf os pe eee es and after @ fe bei bes d _at a recent sitting of the Acade — ba ‘Se iences, M, men, however, being reinforced by t untrymen from | half a length, Scroggins beating “Boys apenas d place t vee that M. D ee the Grassmarket and Cowgate, had assembled within three | head. 7 to 4 agst Scrogging, 5 to.2 agst Abydos, and 7 a aguerre was s miles of Winchburgh, to the number 1,500, many | to! ng tern - os ae pore upon an me eit ‘series of experiments beg 

of them armed with vy ns; and it was under- Mr inl Rrgragsr, Pre gried pio. Sep th on Bs oe Perera a, with its impro - a rs the view o! 

them rescaling prego soaigy “see need | ha pth lng fake gh od eubjected ther egergron of Lao Pais i oe if ili lose! 4 Tran in fr Richey the © Wes st in still larger nt ; —_ hill, pears Me. "wikson's Voltaire qi ysis pes $s gree camera obscura, and had then immediately exposed them Peisaaee ee heintended conflict, | o&2>4 ers Rpts Saag seam, a eck to the ray flight. The clecttiy ric fluid made 
and trances part of their | the Voltaire cus colt aiso ¢ plates too sensitive, an: 
reat na sone sous ma tine ping aia pith nothing else on a couple of tenets. — The Fg g also opening of the covering of the 

? started. were Beiram, 

hon eaeth y to their ices renee Lisburn; Col. Peel's e by Glan- | 9bseura could not be 
Tish labourer; con- ped cus, out of Malibran ; and Lord Atbemarle’s br c ¢ by Plenipo, out some portions of the 
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vivid than others. M. pane e had, therefore, mare wee 
t op cgi as that which he 

tae a i force "ot 
of veness 

ox Talbo 

nly employed, and upon Pe 

dleetricity had obtained such 

that, 7 ac ecording toa conipanieation ‘ron M 
‘a a 

7 

so that 
etin much to anticlpiat 
oa should be. effected, 

all be taken by the "Daguer type. 
achinery.— A a “Tittle piece of m 

chanism, a steam s been for r some time 
pposite 

the E Eastern insicatioe: Commercial-road "East -‘Stimu- 

pa ekotiaal ‘engineers w who examined t 
inven ntor, a “watchm aker, has since attempted, and 

ome ae es of modern times, viz.,a gio ing 
, including engine 

boiler, safety-valyes, fly-wheel, stop-c' cocks, feed-pi ipe s, and 

all the other mg a does not ‘exceed pee pennyweights. 

than the 

of London from taking under the com- ' 
te Act — the improvement of ae ‘=D 

ses and the attached premises 

about en feet in thickness, was to be t 
street. eres the eutie ag between the City and the Uni- 
versil rene whether the City oes power to takethe rest, thatis, to 
take e thanwas actually re: he purposes of the Act. 
The Universi ity, it appeared, was des 
of the premises in rages own hand. 3 
premises were —— ease to str. orris for an 
of four years, ata of be 
admitted that the “city must 

rown into the st r' 
ms which should be ae through to be left with one — “tr 

And what was to be with the covenants i e leas 

gislature an ulterior object, which was manifested in the 
The cylinder is sixteenth of an inch in| whole. course of the a To improvements, namely, the 

pear de and i Sees been pase woe ae eis Det rag building of suitable houses along the new streets. Bn Honour 
makes ards oe 500 revoluti thought this was a mere speculative motion, and t be refused 

with cost 
Latest Ni a ews from savin ae rican journal Court oF Common Preas.—(London Sittings at Nisi Prius 
y before the Lord Chief Justice and a Special Jury.)— Ca lander v. 

so deep th A band trich. ior was an action for a breach of contract in not de- 
livering 100 lasts of tares the best quali It appeared that 

of music ee ier ise et wove ib me? the contract in au uestion betwen ths e plaintiff and the defendant, 
young: la ly present EP: HOE: UEC My: ARM BOR who was a merchant at Konigsberg, was for 100 lasts of tares of 
Pp the best quality, we = Shipped by the defendant at Lenore oped? on 

Christianity in China.—It a aprons from the German | board a vessel to b ided fo: urpose by the plaintiff. 

i at on the Ist of June a letter was received by ™ proper quantity oft si vad shipped, and ae in this 

Pro’ rv Neuma' of Munich, from the celebrated much damaged, and of very inferior quality; and the plaintiff 
psa fe rand missionary, ‘Gutzlaff, dated far sought to recov mpensation in damages for the loss 

back as May 20, 1840, from Macao. The letter m.- | Which pee thereby sustained. In support of his req aes 
. a | ly of evidence was given to show that the ship which he had 

pani package of hinese nd manuscripts ; and | provided was an excellent and perfectly seaworthy vessel, that 
their being forwarded in that way may account for the | the utmost care had been tak ° voyage, 

delay in its arrival. At the time of writing, M. Gutzlaff beh sree _ ea mae ——— ed met ~ 
. . 7. oO efendant the evidence prin ly con: ie 

habe aoRe 2 od going: board A. stg * Elliot's a depositions of persons at —— erg, who stated that the tares 
as int =a and. first Chinese secretary mab the expedi- | when shipped were of the best quality; but that the vessel in 
tion. n his letter that “several learned Chinese | bien tee Mass shipped was — in the best condition. The 

have just become aces to the ry sage e ei a poet | Lord ustice summed up the epee 3; and the jury having 

of distinguished talent ; another ely well- was ane pom ca anhour, found a verdict for the plaintifi— 

informed bookseller “by Guangsi, aby has poaaa! 3 st a ocak poe tae Bo Kelly v. Solari.—This apkicts 

whole empire on usiness, and is ac wit of much public interest, brought in the name of ‘Alaeria man Kelly, 

every literary a The latter is, ata he ic atitaangy retelling wahaeungehy bag carrapeatrcegrarminictatpym date 
. Pay s = paid 0 em as i 

Chin whom I have 2 yet contact. | alleged, under a ————— of the facts. It appeared that ‘ P! 
Every good Christian will be ov: sa Yea r that these | the defendant i we widow of a person named Angelo Solari, who 
folks with long tufts and li comet the =” akg ected =e cparate polities on heer _ soo ey oe oN 

ee a 3 ¢ in the whole to s e policy 
to the — sa thao ow, fe which was the immediate subject of investigation was dated the 
commentary estament without any oreiga 3¢ September, 1836, and was for 200. The um was payable 
aid. Lam all busy wel ee J apanese ; the converts are and it appeared the insured (Mr. Solari) had neglected 

me such zealous Christians that : they are ready to risk to pay one premium policy a time e 
+ tinus 

Roman Remains. —Some excavations recently made at 
alzburg, in Au. eo for the foundation of a monu- 
me sg ) Mozart, have led to the discovery 0 of a Roman 

oft of buildings ‘of ames The municipality has ordered 
the works for the monumentito_ be suspended, ‘and further 

spot. 

Cowart or Caancery.—The ~ v. Bosanquet and 
Hiill,—This was an information, the management 
of the School of Broxbourne, in Hertfordshire, and praying 

the elergsman of the parish, and the trustee of the charity; the 
Yaa orp Hill, is the master of the school, which is en- 

may be taught to read and write. 
the eaanient, Uist Sir. Hill, the mas- 

ter, isa porouratiochece ay to instruct in the higher branches of 
education, and that he had for some time taken the sons of the 
more wealthy s into the school along with the boys of 
the c! > Feee ¢for such boys the usual stipend. Finding, 
however, that the number of th children sent to the school 
was rapidly di the trustee, took another 

m th t f th parish, ani por id appo' e centre of the inted a master, to 
whom Mr. Hill transferred the 20/. a- en Th ence of this 
arrangement h: mos! 

all proved abuses of c! haritable 
to suppose that informations port aalee 
‘were no pr 

Vie BA 
tien of 

‘oper grounds to sup} 
B-CHANCELLOR’S Coune: pir ree alee 
London. —Sir Charles Wetherell moved — 

don the poli 
deducting three months’ disco cent., 198/, 15s. 

Insurance pany now claimed to recover 

ver. 
erdict for 

Rotis Courr.— Calvert v — Mr. wes- 
legacies of ‘500! each to 5 tr: Col “*, and 

quest was wholly distinct from the vrai 
tors. © expression in the w 

ties were entitied.— srl Kinn 

th di 
Seine effect the testator’s in- 

S, as 

‘ore Lord i Ser and a 
arity, a soldier, 

the eens stationed at Woolwich, was putto the Reg charged 
rice, a bombardis he 

case appeared in our Paper a few ected with 
weeks since, at the time of their occurrence,—Mr. Adolphus stated 
the caseon the part of the prosecution, and called several wit- 

ho proved 

Hf 
Bt e back, passing upwards, 

‘ds extracted from tie hs cur gg of the chest. 

signe 
very sorry for what had 

Esra he Pe vexed aa ex irritated at the time, having 
a public-house previously. Itwas proved 

and had in the ee for 
on the 

wai could oo fips sane 

up the evidence, and the jury found the 
. The Court sentenced the pri 
and hardlabour, — 

 circumstani 

following case, als _ whic’ m for trial before 
same Court, was m noticed in ur last ahi esmber. 

he resid in B ate-fields, Shadwelj 

the evening of 25th June met the prisoner e neigh. 

bourhood. Heard Long tell Covington that the landlord had 

murderer of m ree mother, and for two pins I would your 
head off.” was rather intoxicated, and C fae still 
more so. sg en struck him a blow across the face, and 

ade his nose bleed. Covington then ran out of the house and 

t sige Soporte 
ward off at Long 

mptin; is to get 
e! 

who w luegate-fields was | 
upon the floor, and was quite dead. Examined his face, and 

ere bruises on the right eye. lood 
and his face had a livid auuens mee, whi 

ona told the ju 
a 

** Guilty of Mans aes iso! 
Judge, in passing sentence, told the prisoners that th 
brought basipactcats into that disgraceful si aay ry through drink, 
The offence was one of a very serious ch Under all the 

ces, the paatenee was, that they te sev erally kept to 
hard labour in the House of Correction for six months. 

MARK LAN , JuLY 9.—The fresh supply of Wheat 
since Monday has titer” £0. a oernts extent, and the sales that 
have been effected were at that day’s prices. There is no altera- 
tion in free Foreign, the stock of which is reduced to about 50,000 
ars.; some sales of ecg hg 
impeoving prices. There wi 
Corn of any description. 

BRITISH, per Im al Quarter. 
Wheat, Essex, Kent, and. Rofl aS 66_Rea 
—— Norfolk, Sn pagers m2 and Yorksh ire 58 t0 64 Whi 

Barley. «+ » + = + Maltin, ting and distilling 28 to34 
oes Lincolushire and ‘Yor! Eshive Re lands ae 2 25 

ee and Seotch” fe ed 25 Potato S6do 98 

Red Wheat were made for arrival at 
no alteration in the sale of Spring 

hite 85 to 

Ripe tee eee 

? bg i Ne ° yy e e =} 

| sxgegs 
oe 

ral irs mt re, percwt. pay ee 

The oon aa ies the I a Mae ure ar as fia _ per'ton 3 

ie-fou, oF 
ewt.—. Express» 

” 
GAZETTE OF THE WEEK. - 

INSOLVENT.—H. J. py tac Crestiti a shipbroker. 

BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED.—T. » Barwick-in-Elmet, 

soared Shap Drury-lane, linen —— ni Nas Ww. The ae 
New Corn Exchange, Mark-lane, corn-merc! ant—R.. Crai har ant 

. Bates, Mionktg too, Prey square, ¢ ie mace teak. ie 

leet street, bookseller—J. Baer Ww st iar 
-victualle’ 

i 

Yow 

i = 7 3 

& Be] ele 
Pe: fo tel 

t 
Balte, Conduit-st., music-seller—A. a ie SOD, = ignees 

scoréH SEgUESTEREIONS —W: 5 
—W. Young, Liberton, Edinbur, 

oe » Perthshire, mi] 

> me ¢—J. farm noend Stale ar, Dundee, dyer—W. Ger 

es sot Thursd: tersea, Mrs. T. 

Scythe soles ants a es ‘Sir S. Spry; 7 Bd = 
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A STAMPED NEWSPAPER OF RURAL ECONOMY AND GENERAL NEWS. ) 

THE HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LINDLEY. 

a ate zo " = 

. 
~ sa TE 

— No. z SATURDAY, JULY 17, 1841. Pick’ 62 
2 ts Caan = - 

a OF MEDALS fo cage io" ginaatantet at the | 24- jy saidh pea ny ag es see ad ae sbleyaie of Woburn INGSTON ROYAL HORTICULTURAL 
eet 25. To tag na Jackson, of po aatong for 20 species of Cape “SOCIETY'S EXHIBITION, on iG pace cg Surr. 23, Tue Go pg IGHTIAN" stn AL. ‘Heaths 1841, For further puctictlars, sip amEs Jackson, Hon. 

"4. To Mr. Butcher, pare to rey Lawrence, F. E. S., of Ealing | 95 To Mr. Yo a 2 Pp ie z Sec., Thames-street, 
Park, Middlesex, for a large collection of Stove and Green. 3 Cape Heaths. = "tt EgTAE SOUEe LAE FURIE 
house Plants. - 

g. To Mr, John Wilmot, F-H.S.,of Isleworth, for a miscellaneous | alates 7 pM we x speies of Cape a | SECOND SUMME! t SHOW for 1841.—A Grand 
of Fruit 28. To Mr. Redding, gardener to Mrs. Marryat, F.H.S., for a nae Ppt ce will. be 3. snnes Wit , garden ‘ard Norman, specimen of idbilacaen cote held at the Royal Frater aeweaieth prises ap on Tuesday, July 

Esq., F.H.S., 20 "species of Cape Sioathe. 29. To Messrs. Lucombé, Pince, and Co., of Exeter, for a speci- | 27» when NINETY PRIZES OF SILVER CUPS, MEDALS, 4. To Pai ‘Sohn 3am, gardener to Bigismond Rucker, Esq., men-of rica eximia. 7 and PLATE, will be awarded for the best Specimens and Col- iG riae for a collection of six species of Or ‘chidaceous a0. To Mr. Green, to’ Sir. Edmund ‘Antrobus,. Bact. lections of Picotees, Roses, Pelargoniums, Carnations, Hearts- 

Rollisson arid Sons, of Tooting, S fe 1- Sete: for a specimen of Lechenaultia speciosa. + : ie tienes; Guceaicnta, backiagens Seteneam Peeee, 5. To ae. ollisson and Sons, urrey, for aco * Miscellaneous i > . e lection of six plage of Orehidadeous Plants." a1: Bo be Petco gard mn » pe ergy Fapige mein ae! Pines, Grapes, Fruit, Vegetables, &c., &c. A great variety of 
} LD BANKSIAN MEDAL. gi nape rly sear cea gaits Megs Extraneons attraction will be provided, ony Tata Ha 
; 1. To Mr. pepsi Jcinuntathaant es Snell Chauncey, Esq.,F.H.S., | 30. To Mr. Mr. John Davis, gardener to Sir Simon Houghton Garbe, must be in the Gardens before ers hag g on. neces ae 
: -.. for a collection of Roses. Bart., F.H.S., for a specimen of Elichrysum proliferum. Show. : Further: Particulars: and Lists .of Prizes may | 2.ToM ade . Lane and Son, of Great Berkhampstead, Herts, for ne * Stipe. Hamxcian Manax: See nO ROR an abanI inant 

<e a collection of Roses, ! 1. To Mr. Sillett, gardener to R. G. Alston, Esq., F.H.S., for a | GREAT YARMOUTH NURSERY.— MBRICATA. 
i ; a 2 collection of Roses. AND F. YOUELL, NURSERYMEN, &e. to 4 to Ms. Gaines. 4H Hatteces fecal lection of Pélarg x To Mr. Wet Reading, gardener to Mrs, Marryat, F.H.S., for a Majesty Q ‘Adelaide, to Sidorn the No: 

niums. 3. To Mr. Hooker FS fora collection of Roses. Lilliy, Gentry, anetee Pani, at Gay hereon tite tour severed 
5. To Mr. Green, gardener to Sir Edmund Antrobus, Bart., F.H.S., 4. To ‘Mr, James: Whorw me, gardener to Edward Foster, Esq., of dozen of healthy Plants of Araucaria imbricata, from seed, 

or a large collection of Stove and binaries Piants. a Chemex Eodge. pa: Wind-or, re Bi Seedling Pelargonium, — 60-size Pots, to dispose of, on such terms as will — ha 
gardener to Sir Simon be ke, Bart.) 5 to Mr. James Pamplin, of Walthamstow, Essex, for Seedling of those who intend planting this beautiful. noble, 

hardy. : P 
To the Rev. E. Garth, of Farmham, Surrey, for Seedling Pe- Ts Tonal dordanaiee oe ores 

ddgedtixtebus ocllecticn 
dener to Emanuel Goodheart, ee of Lang- 6. 

ley Park, green ea Kent, for six species of Cape Heaths, 
) Mr, : to George Barker, we eae fora 
collection 7. To Mr. Green, gardener to Sir Edmund Antrobus, Bart., << urseryman, an. BisBiagete Vale, Wool- 

three species of Orchidaceous og FILS. for Seedling Calceolarias. ; H. we, my = iy invites the attention Of Amateurs:to Tae Lancx Siver 8. To Mr. James Whome, ‘gardener to Edmund Foster, Esq, for | i3- prteWaive bebinition of CARNATIONS and PICOTEES, ana Rowland, Esq , "FHL.8, for acollecton of Réses. a Seedling Pelargonium. St Pen eke cies oa a ee ee . Panl and Son, 0 f Cheshunt, Hertfordshire, for a 9. To Mr. C. Embleton, Rerticoer to Tho as Barnard, Esq., of | inet, and continues Three Weeks. Steamers from Hungerford collecti: OSes. : : terrace, Brixton, hinations: : . " . To Mr. Wokin; for aj 2 and Old Swan Pier every hour. “te . i iect 3. To pad Ce oe of Horsell, near ig, Surrey, 10, itty Nathaniel Norman, of Bull Fields, Woolwich, for Car. ‘Admittance gratis.—Woolwich, July 9, 1 “ 

Sree Pelareetate Tent Chelseesfor sarge collection | 11. To Mr. Henry Bridges, of Carshalton, Surrey, for Pinks. ILMOT’S New and Superior BLACK HAMBRO’ of -Pelargoniums.. pe A oe 12. To Mr. C. Embleton, gardener to’ for W GRAPE, for which the Horticultural Society awarded 5, Ta. Mr. Cock, of Chiswick, for a small collection of Pelargo- - | Prizes at their last two Shows, may be seen in Covent Garden, 
6. To Mr. Gaines ' 1 collecti 18 TO Jorn Dickson, nurseryman, of Acre-lane, Brixton, | nq Plants may be had at his forcing establishment, Brentford Ss attey: End, at 10s. 6d. each. : 14. To Mr. W. ior w ammesection st Fasten ee . Aer 7. To Mr. William Bares, gardener to George Ward Norman, F.H.S., for a smallcollection of Plants. AYE | ORSON, Florist, 4, Orange-row, - — F.H.S., for a large collection of Stove and Greenhouse 15: To Mr. Mountjoy, F-H.S., of Ealing, for Lilium eximi * begs to call the attention of Gentlemen and ants. 16. To Mr. Red ing, gardener to Mrs. Marryat, F.H.S., yy “cut Florists is Catalogue choice Carnations Picotees, 8. To Mr. Venables, gardener to William Harrison, Esq., F.H.S., Sowers Ries teat oe SS iad an appre: chee sor, for a small collection of Stove and Greenhouse Plants. 17. Te neceatne Baird, gardener to Henry Perkins, Esq., sonally or by letter, post-paid, enclosing a Post-office stamp. ee ee eer ee, “rp. a8. of Hanworth Park, Middlesex, for Cockscombs. it bdetliadd ina ACOTEES IN BLOOM. for a mis eous col on ¢ . 18. To Mr. Pedrick, gard enry Pownall, Esq., F.H.S., for RN. . a 10. To Mr. Harrison, gardener to Sir George Beaumont, Bart., ra pe Prtew dcnireypidi of ; Otc 066, gamers’ pdt “ Ee oberg beg for a miscellaneous collection of Fruit. 19. To Mr. Tillery, gardener to his one the Duke of Portland, inform the Nobility, Gentry, and Florists, that their superb 11. To Mr. Dick, gardener to — Smith, Esq., of Dale Park, Sus- for a miscellaneous collection of Fruit. F Collection of Guraations and Picotees are now in flower, among sex, for Black ee e Grapes. i sum aoe 20. To Mr. — of Vauxhall, for Grapes. pes angi are get new and fine varieties. be viewed 12. To upto obn Bell, nurseryman, Norwic! 21. To Mr. Scott, gardener to Charles Barclay, Esq., F.H.S., for daily, Sundays excepted. e gral ; aaa Here Has ue 13. To Mr. Davis, gardener to Sir Simon Houghton Clarke, Bart., | 99 qT ‘aylor, gardener to J. Coster, Esq., of Streatham OSEPH CLEGG, bet Cheetwood, near Man- F.H.S., for Grapes. i ‘Comma for Grapes. B hep has on Sale good Plants of sete. Flowers, viz. :— 3M. To Mr. rag es —-> J. mete aes Esq., of West- | 93. ‘To. Mr. R. Wilson, gardener to hi 20 pe a sorts of Auriculas. ‘named, #100 - burton, Sussex, for Pine-apples. 2 folk ¥.H.S., for "Grapes. anth 2 : Tec Walnire Paks (etna, Cateiier Pee | 2. To Mr. Vare, gardener toOwen Puller Meyrick, Beq.,¥.H.8.,| . 39 Wiito, Polyanthns «| |. eu <n  Walarm Pate, Chertasy, Surrey for Pineapples. for Pine Apples. Se een FSS mia Pinks, Carna- Eo gardener to — Smith, Esq., of Dale Park, Sus- | 95. po Mr. Collinson, gardener to the Marquis of Westminster, sscnacitbeotaeh, exch tieeoenagiaeias sent akan tae aeaines Melons. -H.S., for Peach Nectarines. ee srt “ 17. To Mr. Butcher, gardener to Mrs. Lawrence, F.H.S., for 20 26. wr as Joly Micnesiaos purcner. to Oak laa 8it hii. A , Or reference, required from unknown 

species‘of.Cape Heaths. F.H.S., for Peaches and Nectarines. spondente.- _ 18. To Mr. William Barnes, to George Ward Norman, A 
ne FHS. for sis species of Cape Heaths 2 Stor Pace cad Begunen Houghton Clarke, Bart, | WF YATP'S NEW SEEDLING STRAWBERRY, F.H.S., for Peaches and Nectarines. 3 See Jackson, of Kingston, for six species of Cape | 29g. 79 §. Price, Esq., of Browston Hall, Suffolk, for Cucumbers. THE be oc oe peg og rer ag reek ota. we ST RE bok of | 2 To Mr. R. Clark, gardener to Lady Limond, of Drayton. | Sn cusagel tr ioe Gasca pt Commucny, wcecbiner sites . Butcher, gardener to Mrs. Lawrence, -S., green; for Melons. 2 aa Desmadreseadtoch 
— Maadgsex, for @ collection of six species of) 39, ‘To Mr. James Bruce, gardener to Boyd Miller, Fsa., of Col- Nobiendsy Se Seb eet Dect and Sone AEDS eeae ee: Orchidaceous lier’s Wood, Lower T Surrey, for Melons. duced. Horticulturists, both practical and theoretical, who.have ate To Mr. anther, gure gardener to Mrs. Lawrence, F.H.S., for a's; To Mr. Busby, gardener to the Marquis of Downshire, East- 4 have pronounced its habits and character to b collection of three species of Orchidaceous Plants. ‘ Park. Berka, for Melons: seen it growing, gist Ghitiinise in the Léaddarnuiirkets this 

22. To Mr. John Mylam, gardener to Sigismund Rucker, Esq., | 39. To Mr. Wheeler, gardener to David Bevan, Esq., of Belmont, fay eaitities: Lap agrese celebrity it has attained, and ig a epee ene tae te oe meee tae “East Barnet, for Melons See jon to make it universally sought for by 23, To M be, Pince, and Co., of Exeter,'for a speci- | 35 ¢ Mr. Venables, gardener t F.H.S. ee aie acadicises teal Be 
an Erica ampullacea. for Melons. E ‘ all admirers pacts ac nacre noes grill Siaiamlaraibea ee 

: Pate ee Mountjoy, of Ealing, for a sp 34. ae Vare, gardener to Owen Fuller Meyrick, Esq, F.H.S., | _ Strong eat muico ats pee : ; 
Tue Sirver KnicuTiaAn MepAt. To Mountjoy, F.H.S., of Ealing, for Gloxinia rubra. cnn pisaer, Make: Pee) Dept 

I. To Mr. R. H. Betteridge, Se ne 38, To Nes. Butcher, gardener to Mrs. Lawrence, F.H.S., for 
for a collection of ny asthe Cuphea Melvilla. 

_ 2. To Mr. Wilimer, of Sunbury, Mi 37. To Mr. Morris ‘Todd, Thomas Gybbon Money- gardener to 
a G. Edmunds, nae Watson ak, Canaan, Surrey, penny, Esq., F.H.S., for a Seedling Fuchsia. 

33. : nry Storey, : for Picotees. 
4. To Mr, Willmer, of Sunbury, for Picotees. Fuchsia 
5. To Mr. Nz Nathaniel Norman, of Bull-fields, Woolwich, for Pico- | 39. To Mr. Philip Frost, gardener to y Grenville, Dropmore, 

Beaconsfield, Terie ler Tupalion eebsoanee, F 6. To Mr..Upright, gardener to G. C. Ridge, Esq., of Morden } 40. To Mr. » Mr. Butcher, gardener to Mrs. Lawrence, F.H.S., for Le- } 
mesures, por ensue college ho et eealh 

7. To ey. Cateash,. of ans-street, Chelsea, a small collec- 
of Pelargoniums. 

te . William Barnes, r to George Ward Norman, 
W.HLS., for & small collection of Stove and Greenhouse 1 

Pe ET > gardener to Mrs. Sharp, of Clade Hall | 
near Bamiet, Herta, for a small collection of Stove and 

©. To Mr. James Bruce, * gardener to Boyd Milter, Esq., of or 
- ller’s “ood, Lower T' sroetiie, fOr. small collection. of Save 
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SUMMERLAN eagte NURSERIES 

nAere SLATER & ‘SOM? S NEW HYBRID 
large, and EMONE. — splendid Anemone iS ver¥ 

PA ne every shade of colour, but superior roc anything 
the kind ever offered to the Public. They have been shown 
many hun: potiri bis from the middle of March to the 
present time, and allowed to be by far the most beautiful descri; 
tion of Anemone ever seen. 
The Roots may be had M WaARxER and 

€o., 23, Cornhill, pee ad oy: per ded 
__ Exeter, Jone 22nd, iss 

W V ANTS A SITU aOR as GARDENER, 2 Single 
, aged 29, who perfectly knows Beis rah iipag rae Can 

have a beaey. at character fromthe Geb he last served. 
Address, 2, P. R.; Horticultural Gardens, P chise 

YOUNG ee who eo been bro ar up to G 
as herbi 

self ss the Forcing pee Hane * Can have 
has ni crn to avy part of the oaeices Address to A. B., 
Mr. Pacieeithn: Nurseryman, Holme Terrace, Kentish Town. 

Teo SEEDSMEN, &¢c.—A Young Man, 40 years of 
desirous ofa creams to take the mana a of : 

Seep Busivéss. The ad ris acquainted with the busines 
in all ne ners Seamnd tail 20 alack te aujett ns a Pesknet. 

Situatio: Letters addressed G. L., Gerdeners’ Chronicle 
ibe respectfully a ed to. 

Man; aged 29, who has had ience in Garden. 
ing, in all its brasiches, im’excellent situati i tland 
and England, and who can have an unetceptionable character 
from 4 h 

no objection to unde: anagementof a 
ire & been taught the Scotch system of husbandry on the set 
— principles, Address, C. 8. G.; Post-office, Winchester, 

TO NUHRSERYMEN. =A Youn 

Sai G CISTERNS, SHELVES, TROUGHS, &e., 
parposed EDWARD es ary bow oo 

wings, 

a 

‘THE CONICAL PO a cain ter invented 

aniik. it ‘. 

“ironmonrer 8: be obtained to of JOHN 
&c., ned 

wing had every op; 

Se ee ee 
ORTICULTURAL BUILDING & HEATING by HOT W, 

pte. BES & imag snort non &e., cow: 
CHELSEA, H 

e Nobility, Gentry, 
to i pene works and ne auociauaad vous =r 

by them, they can gaa cs Paty pecan sty al in LARGE LONG PANES 

bagel APPARATUS, which has so Bee couse mre os eke een » piereak ih on 
‘pon 

come Sarcry Ghee Mr. 
at ther ursery, Bee at Bs: 

near SE ee 
HiQh WATER APPARATUS HEATING 
‘canine "ES, tod CONTACT a8, ape piariawe-novsts 

sted by DANTE tad 
‘ and had mach experience in the erection of 

a Fe - ‘tioned. purposes, » by improve. 

ay wr chesetit, Buk ocr simple, and ka St te an 

durability in the apparatus with econo: : im the oo a 
“tga al ge pelle onee d, and 

perorie rte xentidines, and bave 16 O ‘Sibreyrite pr ley avoth sfeviwt sd tobe 

their splendid Consers erected at 

eee Eee 
ceeun analy Sena rs 

sted, and Waicl muy bese at har m 

read with 
of 

GA —— are CH progeee 

M Labels, &c., &c. For Fishing: Several Drag, Se 
Fine, and Trammel Nets, from 4 to 200 yards long a ready ae 
use. Casting Nets, bree size, Draw Nets, Bait Nets, &c., &c., 
very moderate terms. a og teawie d Bangor 3 ban 6 Fidciles high, 
7a. per yard, made ‘ong tarr' ag of aed 

rd, . peryard. Net for ease po ee nat Dos Cats, 
-p f three 2 rete: "Net tft 
Pheasants, and covering Yards. Ne 

Mended Herring Fishing Net iva Gardens, $d. Ser a 
‘quees, di Pre; paration to pre- Rick Cloths and Mar Ss; dipped in Kyan’s 

Mildew and Rot, 2s. per square yard pote bet lines, 
pallies, &c.—Robt. Richardson, 21, Tonbridge Place, New-road. 
St. Pancras. 

G*s wok ro irae peg th ara oak ee at 

Boge ata =: 3 7 

s of the miollusca; a repre- 
articulars, will be found in the 

orth | March. 
antity wher at 14s. per 

The same pi is also applicable for ae gy ors of 
Fruit Trees, by atts of zine and copper; judiciously placed to 

e wall and round the stems of trees. This they supply at Is. 3d. 
per yard. 

Zine Fanlight: 
tor ories, Hotho' uses, Fercing Seren, &e., d 
En ting Pots, Perforated Safes and Covers, Baths, aad 

‘al articles manufactured from Zinc, supplied 

ashlights d Gothic Frames for Con: wt | 
Garden Han 

Experienced workmen sent to all parts of the kingdom 
eee Zinc, pana Spires, Houses, T 
Ormamental Summer-houses, and Buildings of every description. 

4b Soe3 and ALTERS, ENGINEERS and 1RON 
FOUNRBRS. 2, WINSLEY- RIBEEH, C {OXPORD.STREET, 

continue Hothouses, Vineries, Pineries, &c., by Hot 
Water pedhesd pe circulation of air, or by any 0) 
COTTAM’S PATENT BOILER, which has proved to be most 

cl Ty 
Fur ranking g Fiheinins ry: Dr. Arnott’ 3 regen 

Ane! io Beigic Pegking Stoves, &c. Be Shoe Reo their 
NUPACTORY, 2, WINSLEY-STREET, OxFoRD-STR 

waren eaceemaiie for HORTICULTURAL cs 
N OBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, and HORTICUL- 

TURISTS generally, are respec informed that they 
may be oder with Lists of Pr oad — pa! "espe 

ing the icle, which has noes 
y at Cha aorta upon application o AS RAKE, § Plate ar ind 

Crown Glass Warehouse, 8, Jermyn-street, St. James’s, and 100, 
Edgeware-road. 

ers, ips. 8 srpell_oe ox large Hos antities of Glass for Li oped 
Honses accurately cut to the required size, and punctually e 
guted a upon ‘the lowest ee terms.. Window Lead, Solder, 

epared Cement, and every requisite for Garde: in Glaz: 

rowded meenige Gentiem 
fcr after shaving. Price 4s. 6d. and 

ami De and een of the Proprietors, A. ROW. 
BAT PARDEy, “LONDON, are en- 

en will find it Ogee ad 
ving. 

LAND and SON, 20, 
graved on the Bragg iinpeye pg 0 whic! oes ef esa the cork ; 
also printed Wrapper ‘h bottle is 

This tate rice 6$. cloth, 
CHE ar eas yer Baa CHEMISTRY ; — a 

eomplete in G. H.C 
London: W. 8S. Orr Gor} 0.5 dW. ae Cham! Ko ag ae ae 

Handsomely bound in cloth, ee SATs é 
Tipinsamioss of SAC EA npr Has AND € CON. 

of Egypt. 
ie Briti 

HISTORY, from the Monu- 
LD. ments W.c. Taruom, LL.D. 

ish £ Ieopiaces an elegant and well- 
ag emai oo am ‘ost eget mnt ni Subject.” 

-From the am Herald.—* 4 valuable and in indispensable 
acression to the library of every Biblical student.” 
rom the Rev. ae pr ell Horne’s Introduction to the 

Critica S Seriptures.—* Neariy three handred Lat 
explained in Unig sipennateet 

LETTERS FROM PALESTINE, “written, seuine » a@ residence 
ip inete inthe rears ancy ph spe . D. Paxton, 

waite tinpeatiale 9 Serigons History, 
Bn gree = author,. —" 

Bethlehem, 
Samaria, 
Mount Lebanon, 
oe 
‘The Piain of Esdraion, 
Jaffa, 

beck; ‘The Valley of the Jordan, 
in the present state of affairs in the East, this yolame will be 

on 
Beers, - 
Beyrent, 
Mount. Olivet, 

azareth,. 

: Tilt and Bogue, Fleet-street. 
‘Also may be had, price 7s. 6d. cloth, 

ISTORY OF PRANCE FROM THE EZARLIEST PE- 

bution 
Preach service. English translation of this popular work 
may behad of all Bookseliers, price 7s; 6d., the two volumes of the 

‘| Prench edition comprised in the one of the 
Price Ss. 6d, cloth, 

THE HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
By Joun Frost, of Philadelphia. 

je- 

: ture than src hae pha who has 

os 

[N® 99, 
This day, in §vo, price zs. 67., Third Edition » With Additions 
pHe CULTIVATION of the GRAPE VINE s 

OPEN WALLS: By CLeme be: T Ho 
% Mr. Hoare has thrown moré light on the subject bod Vine ew. 

$ S writt he s 
—Gardeners feeecine rubject.» 

gman, Brown, 

In post 8vo., price 6s., illustrated with upwards of 69 
(PHE FRUIT, FLOWER, & KITCHEN oes 

By Patrick Nett, L ¥ 
donian Horticultural Soc “eee 
on Gardening extant.”’— Loudon’s 
Adam and Charles Black, Funes. ; Longman & C 

Kin, Marshal & Co. , Whittaker and Co., and Hamilton, ies 

NEW BOOKS AND MAPS FOR TOUR: 
Ina handsome Pocket Volume, price ies Ay 

B» K’S PICTURESQUE "GUIDE 
to the ENGLISH LAKES; with a } e . 

Sypnex HAuu. Charts of the Lakes and Views of the Sesher 
on Wood and Steel, Engraved , Miller, and Forrest, after 
Drawings by tague Stanley, son, junior, ang 

ar geen Containing also an ee Itinerary of all the Route 
with the distances accurately laid down. 

te 
s. 6d:, neatly bound 

LACK’S ‘PICTURESQUE TOUR ist OF SCOT. 
LAND; contain: rate alg Map, Fight t Engraved 
Charts ‘ot Roads 2 ae shteetiae Loca! Scone = of 

= ran , numerous Views of the Sce: 
us Itinerary. 

BLACK’S E BCONOMICAL’ “TOURIST OF SCor. 
LAND; co an accurate Itinerary and Travelling Map, 
with Desectaive ing are of all the Interesting Objects “along the 
several Roads. 

na Pocket Volos, B ric 
BLACK’S "ECONOMICAL GUIDE THROUGH 

EDINBURGH. Arranged in Four Walks, with Descriptions of 
the Public Buildings and carte te and of the Pleasure Bicnr. 
sions in the Neighbourhood ; illustrated with a Map of ion, 
and other Engravings. Seco: cond Baiion 

Price One Shilling stitched; 
BLACK’S ECONOMICAL GUIDE THROUGH 

GLASGOW. areas § in Threé Walks, with re of the 
Public Buildings, and a Plan of ac g3 eet 

BLACK’S TRAVELLING. MAP. OF. “SCOTLAND. 
Engraved by SypNEy Hatin and beautifully Coloured. 

Price 2s. 6d., a 1, Portabae Case, 
AbAEKS TRAVELLING pac gd OF Bao td 

ved by SYDN: 
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIE Ty OF LONDON t, ho that as fe dressing this, the staple produce of the island 

— ooine gpemag Beal Cap st | es 4 ip the | as opal pany be yet rem at present, had become indispensable. If the New 
tary any teeeerions they may have to make respecting. the which ie rem aml of leay pany will d these attempts of the 
regutations st moot inne Ghote = wr ects rage: | on, oceurs in apis Vine. In this plant the fruit settlers, we are quite sure plenty of machines will be 
tions for next year, which will be done forth: is borne the base of lateral shoots, which will, | con for ing this important object. 
Ps smi timdud + Searels eerie i n lengthening and producing leaves| The only point in which the colonists had- had 

: < > ee toa consider dine Now all the food of su reason to compl: if was 
Tie Gardeners Chronic, |; t ined from main branch, | upon “ Fern- A t of the country being 
— Page 4 TRS baa ho ih is only capable o ishing a cer- | overrun with Fern, thi moe nec feet incon: 

Pan CREAT! Seen See tain quantity. If lateral is allowed to | venien bt ppose, ho that 
MEETINGS = fone af ge WEEK. grow unchecked, it will consume its portion of food | can be a subj ry piianacht cel 3 for such 

‘Tuesday Flortcaleural ai pee 3 Px. in the production of many leayes and some Grapes ; | land may no doubt be reclaimed by means 
write = ke lar ee : 5 ar and the more of the former, the less will | other. We should try paring and 

“Taig igth, Fel uly 2a, Siccoden seme ‘Strand. = e weight of the 6 t if the shoot is pelt rennet ee 

aving formed two leaves. oe: that | ON THE STATE IN WHICH CUTTINGS SHOULD Tue —s at the Garden of the Horticul- quanaty of food which would have been con nsumed in| BE WHEN PREPARED FOR ROTA 
tural Soci e concluded f for the present year; and THE fe Sp Parts papa ely oe IN 

Ss f the desta -_ -. = th a ele + y 1 Ls WHIC THEY UL BE 

upon eae ret sn ne hae +, Senne witle; ok _ hel the gerleral crop of sy on | AT pase 4l! I explained the se et pisos a sonia 

pra hag tae pie oe the Vine will be heres afficiedt to prepare those se- 
ja iv ee sate psa . spd poe" cretions which are to give flavour, colour, and sweet- | tion. “: should-have added to this, that it ee hap- 

: —_ me gold and | jess to the Grapes. This will pe better ex- part of the plant silver medals, amounting in Gehis to £744 135. have . . near the root, or from branches whith hang: alo the : ‘ lained by the annexed . Let theline a ¢ re- mg been awarded to su ful competitors, who sa lateral: Vi i a ground, are the nye ee: for this purpose. 

also had the sinhate of knowing. that their TONS bed a eG rae otitis ot exo | cst att hich the enttings shanid be in in the sunt 
has appreciated b Righebt nobility oy this g leavesat c, d, e, f. Suppose six ounces of £ap | subject fo omne There is a great number of 
land bab - it destined to support this lateral a, g, during | plants poses ae so readily that it matters little whea 

, pce many fren vos who w. mmer ; it is evident that, if equally dis- | the cuttings are taken from "them, or in what state they 
away to the distant countries of the East and of the " ee deed wi . * abeceae . are, if the plant healthy, But there are many - 

Ur Hinlowe Gre rl as edeete. terky Persians ounce of sap as its proportion. But if ¢ hh se hoses, SE he pond cannot e Son yuasabepet: 
e ans, Spaniards, French and are removed, it is obvious that the three which tin are ve ite to Sampo or if it Brag ss mans—men fi ds of North A teal io e wilds of North America, and remain will have two ounces each, or double | do emit roots readily. In plants of this kind, the _the more remo of the Pacific, have witnessed the supply. hort famed growing wood shoul d be chosen, and a ‘theel” 

these me, wondrous displays of skill, and hay n ve then, it y asked, n remove ¢ fe d b a 

compelled to recognise the pre-eminence “ taken off along with it. — This w bes eobich is inserted in iy peaceful arts of p encl as of England and d also? because, in that case, 3 the bunch | ;, in the he propagating soil, is not so liable to be injured by 
The ; ay a la of fruit, would have the whole six ounces of sture ag the younger wood is, and at the same tim 

ehuk play uit on Saturday last was precisely ~ sap to itself. The reason why this ld not | contains the matter 

tihabere  Be pap Wer of the forcing be done is this: if all the leaves on the lateral srevape siti a 
oe ted. their skill, Sa d nobly b ome K taal = are re removed, pone will be no force left upon i ae oe ae i es sane boone 

they are in ni ee inferior to t ltivators Sint ha) bel soem Bef 5 belongs to it: for r the ey ere Ee ene h 

— . Hi that the maton Pas 9 inent obtain the parts oF plants 5 possess of ch oraia a ays is ena in spring and early summer. There are two ad= 
by the aid ofa genial c n this occasion pre-}| B} 5, their perspira- ee in propagating at this time—the genial — 
sented as “tereat = 9 struggling sith unfavour- i of the sun’s rays, which is o' : Now leaves perspire copiously, but ore 
able skies. T: another tificial heat is used or not, and ‘by this means the cuttings 

part of our paper we have little * ~ Cultivat Grapes et ince wk tad oiaaees ig ee aps a = ultivation j F tk f The number of leaves which are left upon the cutting has 
tari ge We ni ee ean ce it = Nec- int f palp. In the instance of Vine-prun- much te ido with the suecess of the propa: gator. When we 

? ? /uecum- 1, +3 

bers and Love-apples included in collections of fruit ; force ae We y be req heh ply of nourishment which it formerly a but nots é withs his, being still acted 
this = eee oe ae - aig > epee ified the exhi- | Fed that i is ‘intended ‘br them, and at the same time nauet ta “e vaptrsoaeo ae cms 

eta pani, ns Agere howeve a pea ‘the vessels of the plant wich her 

so meritor rious, as to jus a eae in overlooking what a uselessly i _—* - leaves : ead sd means still supply the oe with n this aie 
hiss ‘gan 2 ter all, an error of judgment in the exhibitors to Pibic donuile Gots wilt aii the toning ecciea ded pose the carbonic acid of the at nee; 

=e pth friends will be fed» to know how su feats ee Pon pe snot pane for thei ecm lete “ B ve po thoroughly necessarily y dee eee Phy P and pret . “aothis roots ort ir more support. But 

rip though ciples early understood; 
er, could have travelled the wn —_ as we can supply with 

from’ the distant parts of "Ehglond without ics yet that the pain ea them is by no baer 80 | nourishment. ae one may convince himself of the truth 
injury porta’ art sat mple as at first to be the c of these remarks by the follow lowing simple experiment :— 

gd wticetnd| Wa have recived le of ow Zvend Gace | Herc at ef nor oni than it is; weshall therefore state that the mode up to it of country | } ke another set 3 inches, and 
yed by Mr. Errington, whe sent Pi ti How only three of the top leaves to remain; 
ilip Egerton’s garden at Oulton Ub guaste ate of the colony was in all respects prosperous. — A = water both pots well, and place them side by side in a 

ley, was to pack his fruit in nests among cotton wantity or | FO RE Bmore wnat trabmeeet rag a mene! 7 
in way, and then to enclose the box ina case of as — where the crops of Oats, Barley, and prenay <ditgre m “ait estar te emeenel, mee 
about inches all round, ee the space resented to be most abundant ; the ears | performing their This will be particularly ap- 
between the two boxes with moss and grass pressed a Whee | were vias inches phy ad and the straw four | parent if the cuttings, from carelessness or any other cause, 
tight. In this way the bad at the i jnemmmat | ee an Spe saees bad Some feabd Suslens au | wo soe ee eee a Sey ee ve oO a 7 

a i who at the same time are at » suceted in the 
: tion of plants. 

ale. ea thoes the aes of of leaves, sa ih their inmgort- rer of age he sel A oa hak welhing pra g upvani 4) propeas eth pesca es is another important ooliett 
a many lea - Although the general is to allow | 900 Ibs. n slaughtered } prime | to be attended to. The experienced ator can teil at 

¥ elie er pane tedolans kg Gr eateae we per Ib. ; Sedat et snot ——- oe ae eat aurea ee lt 
yet there are shoul made in 6 weeeed ¢ 

14 Steers, | difference of the constitutions of plants some experience 
say fee tad, renee arenes: | highest 50/. per pair, lowest 36/.; 19 cows, highest | ji. rouired alate this can be coheed by the amateur 

ma a ten is trained to ewes at 30s. each ; | or; gardener. The principles which regulate the 

of leaves ¥ be feft upon the cuttings, pc pre re ih the gardener is to secure ripe /1 horse 29 
> 

ing winter may destroy the branches, or the buds may 
beso imperfectly formed as t produce feeble shoots 

pao 

ing Staff had penetrated toa : etal aad extemal 
robust —* which is cantly propagated, will fo rm a 

baer a 

removed prevent the sun from striking 
Seen tee fe peal the eft of hs 

of the - oct iat ap and 

which had been thet in Van remes' Land, | 
to England, 

stronger sooner from a large ¢utting than froma 
small one y banned ith capable of assimilating a deg 

Tt and thence convey 
=e upon, and shown to rg Ste totally destitute of 
4 

to rt. 
frequently see a large pole t from a Willow 
— in the ground, puking with great vigour, and 

two. Th x i : } making The same thing in g other evi meeting of the most respect- 2 prs 

sinter ne’ be ghee Port Nicholson, for the sales way is often pa bransh poles portnpe weleme 
se of raising a subscription ta reward the} dent, and, without any kind of preparation, ix 

ingenuity of He Bag he should invent a teel er | —— pot, strikes root readily, and sown makes 

achine, or a me whieh bose New 
. may be ns Sica ‘ex camer: But there are P owny: of a more diffe 

condition, a eof labour of ft tha natives ugbersbeh = kind, a ’ 
font now applied to ie purposes, some machinery | propagate if treated like the wie 1 
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+1) faethe entioned. On 
are generally inti quite at not ae ky oar and 

mgth ; 

d, there- e 

| ns as was before re 

ree fan 3 mixed on mo- a half a two emprt . len: 
hich are leaves w nean be su pplied with food, and 

have their energies qc wibrde - action. | poets contain 
The pro = oF must fix n his mini nd the proper length 

z: th 
dera = propertin of deans organic matters. Some 

very la - quantity of organic substances, 
wa indeed not un 

Se he pet 
E vegetables; ie different varieties of peat ar 

table tor ep Purpose. pisuvel ray off tthe chttinge 
we observe oe bad effects 

il 
produce 

eye of wild of t too pach a aehatly”s organic ram ag a soil, ren- mighty effects. ny u 
d itis soo lowers as a step taken in the advancement of that know. csrrrirt f aleaf-bud, saturated with wake? ‘or complete tely 4 by the changes me that will one in be yet more generally diffused, 

wich o vill ranean the production of roots. and besides all hee ao "frequently con s of increasing the pleasure of 
‘on the stem between the buds Fimtees are called inter- taining 3 omer acid substan ys pr roduced during the the labouring man. On the ys ot befere the exhibi- 
nodes. In som nts Piees are very short, but in whic g tion all is are and activity with those who intend to 
others they are of considerable length instead of cut- | of pla f th e bouquet. ce ~ ies are wes in rao 
ting the shoots acro: the internodes and | soil i is, cd “ ey edo to the geo S growing on it the | ptm - pax ct a most showy ani 
immediately | be low | them across at their sélim me substances which they naturally contain, and ie flowers; every place in the aul urhood is ezaminad 
base. 1 subject to decay, are gradually washed out by | that is likely to afford anything i. Pistia 2 their pur. 
propa, ke the Cu a rains daring, t the decomposition of the organic pin pose; the hedge-sides, the woods, the bogs, 

pags ay of yatarnmeze adventitious pial tn mois- and are ready to be absorbed by the roots of | the cultivated fields, a waite a Ben obi pas 
tare of the soil will eventually rot the cutting. There an ening fiat ad those flowers that are tho ght to excel in beauty. . J 

The de — of the vegetable remains in the soil never their eagerness to obtain flowers, some will expose te 
space v ete a bud is, which prevents it from rotting or proceeds 30 elves to dan nee rs that in ordinary ore eat would not 
wit! iz parts of the stem, pro d int b d and r. The | think of faci white Wai aterily, ad Se ees . ge which they pedoateges h posed : a Premera laf quail: 

ture —R sp t fi bl d a domi- | it, commonly grows in PORE water, os mes ob’ 
, ee z f th q f dh and, like- | without some eee ; but its Sree are tempting, 
COTTAGE _GARDENS, No. XXVI. i ae | ‘ygige arbon at if wading to the neck would obtain them, is will be NEA thin it wok ae ontain. The result of ¢ nge heerfully unde’ aie “Return mg in the ing. wi 

the atctom cropping of the peste latter rig no 
ned 

as the former is conducive to the h ealth 
pee vas comfort « of the ron ke themselves. This fade: us 
to remi ind those who hav thei r garden enclosed by 
hedge, 

constitu 
is i called hams, ~— name veg which chemists mete 

} weze 
lly 

afew any persons never 
Asics the none nevi ym exhibition 

s to oats e the bouqu 

that in order to have them always | ook well, it is neces- 
sary to attend t¢ o them, occasionally, during ‘the nein 

f bounds, and disfigure, with 

rge pro Bes ion of Pine Dall of rate This 
s of decomposition proceeds slowly for a A cary all 

tu tes a very I 
process 

al of taste i aril ejecta 

than 
cts ‘dens, is the crowdin 
yariet of plants ‘thas the little space allotted for them is 

combining 

otany, geology constitu 

able time, the relative SY ae of the o ozys' y- a 
their loose raat sian se the »dhereforey i has met radually serene. eteaie acid — interest of the competitors to have them in as good intended to ornament. refo! a aoe et water bein all the time f at la: ast, the ondition as possi The ing 
poet done, the sana hould ni e cli pped, a ; urther a Conve si pegs ale girs y t onder hat some of the I pes , Plums, and Cher: In order to aro this process, cd is one of doa abs A tales S are com ild fiowers. Many 
Ties, ah are the eee most generally grown by cot- | yery wnat importance in connexion with the wth of | are the inquiries after the names of the plants that are i: ae walls, and produce their froit on the spars plan II on these occasions, and most of them are res 

the principal branches, they should pie le substances consist of carbon, oxygen, a hy- | membered. Among the numerous fiowers that are 
fully — and have their leading shoots nailed, drogen 5 ; and that though these three elements are es brought into notice on the day of exhibition may be seen and the others ed back to within a few eyes gether in nearly the proportions to form carbon and | ti i Campi dM , the beautiful Hemp spur from which they sprung. In doing this, it may be oe we must cote scneee not for a moment a ae Nettle and Pyrola, the orange Avens. and the pu well to observe, that it is better to err on the safe side t th of those two substances, but that | Cinquefoil, the rose-coloured Rest-harrow and yellow 

and not prune th a the shorter the spur, th somerset ny of the thr ree ele ements ; an nd | Bedstraw. The Forget-me-not is removed fro greater pi of the buds bi nd or im- err of ‘cours, that the ed, and th phodel is taken from the perfectly ma Trees “ao mses wi it, in decay is no erat set at liberty by a process of pean moor; and the Thyme that fringes the heaths, the Sca- posed situations, should . staked and supported about position is bat “that it is formed ye the vs os set at a iosa succisa from the upland pasture, and the Buckbean this time, in case of high m the bogs. These flowers remin a us of enius living 2 rage not omit sor to the flower: beds and borders 5 31. Wh 
nd p ai rea p exposed to rand sere, ier pram ; the apna ree _ With some exertion a race of rustic ation might ne hey | affinity ee binds their elements together seems to be | soon be formed in every district of Britain. It has been A ‘4 Stal tie up weakened, rte tong elements acquire a tendency to eat said by an ancient writer, t that pleas a f the hus- ane sn my of support, sot ict no more pies troduced | new combin a are next to tees of the re plilsopher tf the study is room for... A very common fault in most bon unite together Ree constitute carbonic acid ; whilst 3 a | of zoology, neralogy, a te ng together of a greater 

it 

4 
air, gives | rise to the formation sof water. “This explains 

part of the philosopher's eniinast the same migh 
the societ working classes of 

Be growi ing that_ have a chance of s cceed: ing. ae To ol 
viate <2 we would recommend a little more care to be 

those who are desirous that thei —— wers should 
look ik. and never to allow any plan bse Dominant 

ther as to touch; on ¢) ; a distance 
wed een 

th the poset a this Process ¢ cannot go on without a 
constant supply of fresh air. 

he philosopher’ 's into the bargain. Take for ex 
ample the science of botan ny: it, must be allowed that ‘ 

therefore, dep pends greatly 
£ th ws 

or res pte! action of air. ils Sainead a large 
of clay or pes Rs es de of vegetabl 

or cn or gp Boner proceeds ve owly, because the pea 
dense nature of the soil greatly retards the free a 
air; though, in other respects, such soils are deci dedly 
favourable to decay, inasmuch as they remain Tong moist, 

P sa “~< etnies wt a be laid up in the storehouse of th - pir e decay 0 pe s ces may in- | consider that the labouring man is wit! : tion Ped ee mother He ob by means reps @ portion of t their thus ‘Some of the forms of woody powers of mind as phi = losopher, ani are all ia thod of proceeding may be thus deseribed: | fibre “bud of being,” it at mectaneshioly to think that s0 
Seteestad to E's gett ahaeok P pose, ihay mba put into a state of decay, by mixing a many thousands of "human beings should still be found alge ign mire pegs of y of some _Snimal or other easily ignorant of that which would add to ese ess, and r twigs o} securing the layers. Select trefiable ores Ww hich. 

Peter some of the best pate vide eprive them of their lower | tion its lf, ¢ hange in tt aon ‘West Plean. leaves, but do not shorten the others ; then, with a tivel na idles: a as pleased to observe an admission an incision half-way through’ the stem an | We hee sia is stration of thi - his ete, Tei in eae 20 so » to divide one oF tw 0 of the joints. commo ven ra Lsfenseapel mati rp: ae aCe ms gh Towr coreepondet Dr. ag : tant of rt ee yet Hout is v atl hides, its pres depending on the temperature ao and. 2 ii that posiao ith one of the small | and accelerated * the animal substan can ial ce Seves bales me no | aang of the ai” Now this is eer. contended for im 
be When a ie ¥ rand i it rand he the pes mixed with it. ; my first letter; and J firmly believe, that the more ~~ 

iprigh ae i eee” be con’ 
bgp id be careful not to let te become aaiea such ote b : he will — 

as lime 0 _ that of this phenomenon is rather to f red fr sreral weak a = aftermars, until they are sufficiently | of humus ait . ilar organic ee Ha pate conse- pay i agency of atmospheric changes ea hen in the attacks ted.— Mf. E, quently, when these alkaline or earthy bases are mixed | of these little insects. Te does not v to deny the Pan aR MEL I Aiemmaseansael 
i wi e wTece. ent} * 

- RURAL c HEMISTRY.—No. XVIII. ie “ silo, ie peg is the same thing, secretes ns rat! selde Mr. tC ertein Ad statement, that aay z te 

Bis ratere and and quantity of Organic substances in | lerate decay, and, therefore, increase the formation of di word ina corroboration of this statement 7 
© carbonic acid , besides also acting usefully in other 1 fo in - of —_ 

spects, = he si improving the mechanical texture of the | turalist,” in which: Ps verelligent author says, that oo i —E. 17th of June, 1828, he observed the 2 folioge age of Bs ee sis 
nus rol cerasa vered wit! oney , 

ME CORRESPONDENCE. ciarlennachreel oe powers, they assist in roping: it 
‘also increase the means which the | 
nei amo 

HO 
Cottagers” Prizes.—There are few 

ingdom 

at #3 blem: 
men in the i condensing onia and | holding the ru n takin 3 greater interest in Ttis a remarkable fact, that | the cultivation of a its and np than they earths, such as chr and — present. Witha maa a on their part, 

moisture and gaseous Fg Sieg dbocasirtieasy their scree t Cf the earths taken singly ; and in the done to bet € conditio: thos ok teas vane as = of a this ape nine years ago a society was 

ap wing’ * r 

dew; for | am not aware that i ever been obser’ ae be peated sipulngdieiags jr seresett osm months, more especially 

pulation | Soke we Be Mr. White; ie, his Nato! sno 

8 formed) Seiborne,”” 2§ well. as‘Mr. Knapp in in th ” 

in this pl hat its object the improvement of cottage gardening } ever since its formation I have acted 
as president, and h PF y Of watchi 
i ing. For several yea 3 past a prize has been 
given for the best atti of wild flowers : at first this 
may appear a trifling thing, and scarcely worth a mo. 
ment’s notice; however, we think oe -__ Re do 

it 
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quoted, always ceived | it at the same time of the year, dations of Titmice, Peas The 
and ae “id Sk ti | following letter sent us by Mr. eight. some e years si 
that it proceeded from some cause independent of aphides. wees me of these traps, mil, we doubt not, ech c interesting 
With respect to the ferment of ay Pp P: y of our readers, and show how kind-hearted ares 
in Kent, I would take the gota o Dr. eusiable a man he was in the most cing practi 
Bevan, to his nd Mr. Golding, the necessary in- t tak ife a bird, however wr iniol 

= th are n not i in a sickly state, and without doing soin ‘the most nia mann pao I Pager ppl 
ich I pr send yo’ 

eal change, by w ich their saccharine property has been owing directions how to at nt fa tee weights a use 
increased, in oe y to oa attacks of these little insects. 

Mosley, Rolleston Hall. 
~The. following is the result of of my 
te o 

pe summer, yet there was so mi 
I could never insure a 

Black S 

ure bearers in pots, and by whatever 
prsige tei may be raised it does not seem to affect their — 
Cie The fo lowing is a certain way to sag pti acd 

w 

follow 
pieces of r stone), each oF about three pounds, are to be the tp i re crater inleed 

the bird when coal acreage the bait or tiller. I bai of 
experiment with nitra! 
parts of the beds which were watered with the ‘solution, 

to, burst 
mmonly done, and often too 

ihe hones have Sensi 

en too soon, which of stopping 

pecan of Peas s, fixed as you will 
find one in beta yen mu recei T pu 

pared t e us 
| Succeeding year, I 

turfy 

the shoot back, and 
pot of suitable size, well drain: 

nd rotted dung, of equ: 
1 oz. to the gallon, soon find loam, ar > ng, 

of a foliage, becoming o * a vataky green; but when the | do not set the traps to catch till mar or wall of the pit, and as soon as the young nts grew — rapidly from the ——- of rain which | attracted by the Oats. Two thle énly Tomine, ce eee has attained a sufficient length to be laid into the 
fell, the effect of the solut ution was t_ per ceptible, major and P. reprints ever break ithe pods of Peas, a nd | oe I cut out t i d f ite le 
er I believe, of I therefore never kill boas ro I never suffer le length of ty 

e bed 5 which was “covered w 
itself is and oe zrowt th of 
That part o remain set at ni ight, Ae n I, or the gardener, can- 

rds 
| part intended for roots, which is sn = the —— 
roo with mould to the depth 

the plants es been very great, 0 that I ‘shall next ye 

to 
not attend to them ; ‘because Ta do. not ‘ike the aes bii 

1 bag *11 af 
lly | No att ention is requir 

Bs 
fear. 

in planting my rows ret Celery, covering the 

of six or seven 
sts d, excepting to train ig aeoeepe 

keep the mould in the Pt 

f the eetaeat number 

my epee, fel rae tha {sal be sl . 
eerie te the mode and time of d 

oceasion calls for it. mi used the 
ee and was 

produced. My plants immediately i increased mt 
rapidly in thickness of stem and depth of colour, as well 

ing tall, and are flowering at less than two feet in height. 
—John Wedgwood, Se abridge. 

ply MY, Rat, 

I beg to olerie that I have been an am r grower 
“fancy flowers”’ for more than 20 years, ek T have nev 
known any difference of opinion respecting the leading 
qualifications of d Carnation, Not so with 
Tulip, prizes seven years ago would 
now at has been the by ghitezcd in 50 gre: 
shape, texture, and clear bottoms. |, When commenced 

mated by the theinrerse Bo and Aatioctonn of the colours, 
and thi _ The ground- colour must 

Anan sextet bien a disposition the cup 
2 heey and if the pod is long it is a great 

desideratam, for car produce the > fine st flo owers, and are 
never 

with the | ble i aimeptn 3 them from rier grate 
The ak } 

petale ch 

Tature and cracks, or gti Fe pin sree of or pais 
should da: 

Every petal o of a Bizarre of crown in the centre. must 
be be distinct! ly marked with the two colours. For 20 years 

™, 

when it was put in the trenches. The effect i very per- | an a eat the em. One cau of ortnight or ae rig 
ceptible in the cate “of the plants, for I left a part of | this specs or rather these pelt, va =e rc mark applies | Sok When shoot is ce in bes po Ta allow i it to grow 

row salted; this latter part looks very pale, and | only to eaoall _ | from four to a feet long, according to the strength of 
the outer porter — ch plant have become yellow, Negri become wie? through want of food, me attack and / the e parent vi which. L leave it attached until it bas is not the cas any plant where the nitrate of soda w. destroy them, inficting, T fear, great torment upon their done Lape A ge its wood. I de not used. In a agers row of Celery I used bi a a f to the S shots fox conpeipat instead of dung, putting about two inches thick of the | The trap is usually fixed to stand upon the kind o f spike plants; but I prefer them to vother, as they always 
dust ii trench, and turning it in with the spade; and | enclosed in the box, and that spike is usualy 6 sgl in ia bring the largest bunches. Should there not be a suf- 
hith thi ts | ot ci promising where | top ofa Stake. bide, an Mngt totally mpossibl withou t | ficient quantity of leaders, I pots uader the rafters . the ust was used. is year pl | F my | at most and likewise on the front 
Broccoli in trenches like Celery, ped not so sr and 1 | large t ayes untry garden, where other | fiue; but the shoots that are laid in ‘pots are nexer- have used the nitrate of soda in all the trenches, and as | £4 vide the attention of the Titmice five in When my pisnts, 

rtainly exist. I killed in the last summer and winter more than | are severed from the parent vines, they are put ont wader 
no appearance rnceor any injury done to any of these four hun itmice i o, and I | wail, where are protects d fr nd taken 

pri et the free use I have made of the salt. The chief | think they are rather less abundant than they ; but ouse as required for forcing; at that time they are 
portion of my has been cow-dung—my soil a stiff 
red clay over the new red sand-stone rock; and I have | 
psn st freely to the soil, and my crops | oO 
thi 7 August 4, 1835. 

cee side, 
ringing up. Jt consists of a wooden box open on the b 

A strong igh is carried across it from e, and is so con 
trived as 
wire is attached anet which is secured on the other side{ 

wire ‘is a piece of line to w 

them ? Stabs “Thackeray, 
ot wee tint ibe ga pot whichetmetttete; -rate flower, 
Me, Raa nb Se i —— ray agree. Mr. | Bates‘ complaint 

are prejudiced in favour of 
bret to the cxluon*nt some of the finer pro- 

Perties in the : on the other hand, that 
northern growers have so s! a bias in favour of colour 
and ing, ttain these, form is di 

Connected with the ends of the 
oes é 

abject.] _ 
Bees —The A eriber, which 7 arte ~The inguin of Subs were in: 

=_i a 
ee Pe cet Oe 

: vines from eyes, or prong long 5, 80. 
| Commended. by Mx. Mearns. . Tt was the coilin; 
that first 

to bear fruit : although a few of them that were placed on | 
depre- | heat, and in a favourable situation, would bring fruit after | florescence EB. v 
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A assistants 

“ ht, so dense and bushy as tobe capable of concealing a bird’s 
im its centre, and bedecked with. oe aa ated blush- 

prone tiowers, tipped with purple, from omg Kson, of Kings- 

on; a pale iety of E. yventricosa, four em and neat 

sepals and petals mottled with brown, and the lip pink. These 
gentlemen sent, in addition, Maxillaria Mateegons with long ra. 
cemes of showy orange flowers, and a bro labellu: um; Phaius 

ady noti: ¢, an inter 

it. The specimen was in a pot, and the surface of the soil w: 

covered with moss. Besleria pulchella, an ornamental old tore 

herbaceous plant, was shown by Mr. Barnes and Mr. Butcher. 

r 
a 

as remarkable as the last, from the sam a 
P ui 

with curious dark-green a o0pg blooms, and conspicuous et 
soikes if of al ecn ges which ged. very regu. 

the’size an@ bealth of the » from Mr. Brace, gr. t a plant o! larly on the rachis, and without being individually bea 

Miller, =, Mitcham ; oe 3 alia, son E. _ampallacea, fom Eating. ‘The’ po oly f the spetien ob have, © a pleasing effect. A stand 

the nursery of Messrs. be, Pince,. and Co., Exeter, which | length of tim: bogs nator env ed fully obvi ag by th csonia pennatyepaie: made a considerable 2, Was 

for the spreading ee a th the plants, and the abundance as | tions. A noble plant of G. maxima, having "ahitis with | from Mr. Redding, gr. to } sig ar me seedling Verbe- 

‘well as loveliness of the flowers, deserve the highest Sonim a tinge of hae in the throat, fas ran duppied by Mr Nowe, S nas, exhibiting every variety of scarlet, pink, and lilac tints, 

Bhotiaen one collection, 0: of which shabbimess and scantinessof bi caraag Ealing. The cane exhibitor brought a specimen of G. sity in the shape of the flower-head: - 

‘were the chief characteristics, ali the Heaths present were dist ing immense deep blue blossoms, in an extremely teautifal person of whose name we have tak ote. Mr. Green’ 
ew ome 

shed for goon cuiture, which awehasute compactness of 
wth, yerdure uf foliage, with size, colour, and profusion of 

dwers. Tet ties cane of 3 Tany of the larger plants, the soif was i 

elebaied Goer ox thas tnt nes in the middie of the pot ; though it kins, Esq., agar gy 2 nla hes finer. 

uid be. remarked this was not effec’ : sae coree Ne or in ers pion as i 2B ting 

a ed eee deeper are body of these eaepned, Ms RR s maby This probably arose from the varieties selected for exhibition ; 

ie employed, too, hi iously ‘ but, im jus' ‘0 Mr. Cock, we st not i de 

. Fachsi aco mew hy- more from its peculiar colour than any other superiority, as Eliza 

brids,; were & aoat cr Be or eae setactt m: FP. fulg superb, Orange oven, ematus superbum, and J (a 

was shown in sev states; those of extreme exuberance ling of Mr. Cock’s) were equally well grown S 

with a stuntedness of growth and yellow plants, though rather small, were well bl ; the col. 

nm of foliage, being by no means so interest as the interme- lections from eurs contained plants of vigorous growth, but 

dias nidition, in whith healthy leaves and a great quantity of exhibiting a great deficiency of Bowers. Mr. G received 

fuily-developed flowers were o ie; FP. corym! ra, with he first prize in the nurserymen’s class; his pl had th 

its tall stems, oblong leayes, and loi rymbs ge. th and equality of size over Mr. Catleugh’s, 

of bright crimson ers, had a very stately aspect, and seems but splendidum and Alex na, in the latter collection, were 

better suited for conservatories than for small greenhouses; Mr. t. Among the large specimens, Mr *s plants 

lamt of it im his coll FP 08 a ate gge ig ere ase: of y~ ; po 

3 leaves, 
com 

be <a § re a _—_ hy ant profusion of blossoms, admirably grown, but as a collection, it was rendered imperfect 

which have crimson reflexed sepals eae Soe Mr ye nd 
a ion of its flowers in 

both i flowers it is one e iow culti- 
pe rey aes ag vnaath te i Mr . longi ge, and co with an equal head of mae . as portion of 

Isleworth. Fuchsia Towardii, sent by Mr. Standish, of Bagshot, | exhibited, the tent pee ated to the seedling Pelar; jums was crowded vi tio! € 
ees manifest. These were from the collection of Mrs. 
Lawren having th and hout brilliant Ealing Park, and included Hedychium coronarium. novelties an d inrprove its in 

hae. A gar m and new so ‘cently post Bie and crowned with yellowish-white and pac Ey n arieties exhibited were = 

ively called nigene ns, splendens, jamphans, came from Mr, Seok sweet-scented flowers ; a species * waliecwies with among t sof great beauty in form and F 

Kyle, gr. to R. Barclay, Esq., jr hres — last was ularly i i the most attractive were the ngs from E. Foster, Esq., of 
iS partic 

fine, ke flowers being — large a and ad long, with sepals of an in- 
deseri ibable carmine tint; ‘y, of which it would be of rich and Laws colour, quite gona in appearance—two wi 

difficult to give a better einen is sho in the declara- selected for prizes, being considered fine examples.of form. A 

tion that it re ks F. falzens, usually t plant of the Rey. R. Garth’s beautiful seedling, the Queen of the Re lin 
Fairies, was exhibited; it appears to be a free- ee the trass 

ey large, but otherwise resembling which was expatiding its flowers being furnished with nine pips; 

these of F. fulgens. the last-named — the precision of the marking in upper isa pecu- 

was also a hybrid, allied to F. 8 ssa po go a agreatimprovement ie po. in 

othe: er to 
nichantress, 2 a bank and striking variety. There were other seed- 

of igre exhibited, showing a improvements are 
going a gewrnrna: this elegant cl of flow Strongly 
Read with the beauty of these Poe» mabe our_memory 
furnishing us with a list of very fine flowers that haye of late 
years been introduced, we cannot but feel that those selected for 

hav 
iy of * a m should 

discanaea. aitogethe r, and we trust we may bid gen to the 

with whitish sepals red A specimen of F. globosa, iharpe, Barnet ; Beauty of Ware patch = Babe Lady Murray, and others be could 

trained on a pilcieaaannas wie, cannot hi D i nag a antity of its delic mention, as quite unworthy "of appearing in a selection, being 

Furhstas were exhibited, but ey are Other seedling -Hi D 0 favourite a plant = ie: i tate a good Hooter, ad 

paiads : } e i i whose i i i i 

my nt 
practice of aybridization to the inter: a, bonghesr efforts of those sonnel thse Sad pation 

forms and co ours of F. excorticata, ly a, = 5 f improvement. "the judges Soe ala et ‘o this, ar oe ard their 

cylindracea, with the better sorts, by which = least os es to the best sorts if fair! y —— Ls reference 0 the 

novel would be obtained. Of the plants brought forward out santa re! ee kinds. e large te: noticed a col- 
ve pre-eminent claims on the notice of the cultivator, there i lect tion of 20 Pelar, nas fro! ag Catleugh, 0 ‘comping many 

of low evergreen shrubs, of which several examples will be pe! the recently iitodamed vari erties: noticed the 
mentioned. Lechenanltia formosa is probably the best illustra- ‘ymph, Witch, Medora, Arabella, “Daenna, Salles. Wonder, & . 

tion of this tribe ; and i jhown at the two former ae box of cut blooms of the ni rts looked bt bran 

exhibitions were fully eq f Mr. , M pre pirencted many sors A “collection of 
Green, and other deners, On the present occasion. Thereade’ varieties, Peat ou 
must imagine a depressed cone, two feet in height, wholly encom- aoa but 4 so sjadictously xhibited as ‘fo d destroy the of 
passing the pot,and composed of velvety-looking ppd bloss (a the ers; there d seedlings, but we fear their 

dotted here and there with a few green leaves, merits were fasact*cahy poy ‘thie circumstance above stated. 
faintest notion of uperlative beauty of t! Sean little g early in season, we did not anticipate so fine a display 

oj t excelled by anything wil the whole of Picotees ; the numbers collected round the stands showed the 

wiedge. Helichrysum pumiium, though a more interest they excited, and they merited all the encomiums passed 

growil it, with fewer flowers, is scarcely less worthy upon thi The extreme delicacy and distinctness e edging 
of esteem ; that sent . Green, gr. to Sir-E. Antrobus, Bart, in some of the light ed, xs ae © depth and richness in the 
had, however, lost most of its interest by the fading of the lively heavy-edged, formed a most pleasing variety ; and the Carnations, 

disk. Helichrysum prolif m t_moss- which were also extremely fine, shared with the Picotees the 

dsome crimson blossoms, was t, in miration of the visitors. Lina fine dome bg binge 

‘ erder, by Mr. Dawis, gr. to Sir S. Clarke, Barnet; the the aes monds and T. B ears 
en was about two feet in height, and nooner wa— nurserymen made re “admirable display. 

the 5 ranks among the most ornamental of greenhouse fro Hey Willme of Sunbury, Norman o and 
—_ ‘0 Roella peng aad = not eg a he unloranat ten- Dickson of Acre-lane, were in fine condition, and showed us some 

of its foliagetoa would be old favourites and laimants for patronage ; among others, 
awarded. br, May, gr (o8-Gaodhart a. farished a ah ecole 45 Eu . Miss Browning and PI Gidden’s 

ar tears ee ay RI Sy ag there was another in Susan and Miss Desborough; and those who are fond of yellow 

: n’s Stand ; Dutalthough the f the ee both were copious founds would be pleased with Willmer’s Goldfinch, from its cleat 

and of a lovely biue, ty ores shades, the leaves were not free and brilliant yellow. Wain’s Queen Victoria, exhibited in * 
from the inary i berula, from Mr. ose Picotee, and 0 ith, > Norman's stand, ange 709 cane —— re 

. Butcher, merit distinction, as interesting green 
house dwarf ee which bloom with suc’ Spee igaiity as fre- 

quently to perish in consequence; their Sesto ae and white 

Cartwright’s Rainbow, Willmer’s Maria, Strong’s Linneas, Stone’s 
—s Maud’s Rowten, &c., were particularly deservin: Bae 

i The flowers were generally finely dressed, Ly Enon 
seen stands ©: 

four. feet high, in a bushy and free-tlowering state, from Mr. | which Heartsease. pores oa deserving notice; except 
aon. ‘Gaon Herbertianum, which flowers almost ev larly clear, by Mylam, er, Esq., Wandsworth ; | a singular Heartsease called Prince Albert, from Mr. Siiverock of 

and wih Bee ot S. ocuiata, with h tally "thirty b samy from © pa tha a teornranr pease; Gandot Chichester, much stained, and marked with brown-purple om # 
bine mpiielmle anaagncieni eras: mye er by Mr. Butcher wii chad es odour was effused, by Mr. Kedding, gr. to Mrs. yellow ground. 

assula coccinea, biting about 20 clusters of its showy erim- bledon. Of the beautiful genus Oncidium, only a In the fruit-tent, which is of a circular form, anew table, 
son and white blossoms, was also from Mr. Butcher, and r nearly round as. could estonia be made, w: was s provided -_ 
oes credit on thre skill exercised in its c cially for this —* The appeal recently made to gardeners 

in this Pa ect of rendering this class of subjects ultivation. Cam 
» covering a low, flattish trellis, that curred. sightly of thi m" he rticulturists; and the wonthep ie hich chs p noncinn’ of English hoi 

i certaint: ost. sup i 

panuila fragilis, 
downwards, presented a beautiful group of light blue flow: 

er syst y in to over the ti es fruits t superb. Pines, Grapes, M' 
treating it was quite appropriate. It oO rr. 3 Peaches, and N Fe en in @ Pp se 

g&. to Mrs. Langley, Kingston. Thelast of the kind we shall | rarely before witnessed; the principal of them being = 

Hookerii, which we never before saw in | Max! with bro ri only splendid im point of size, but ex: gly well ripe: pus 
heya ag a There were four or five plants from Mr. | oe Yellow blossomed. specie: this rule there were, as might be a few peepee of 

prosmegs nn ae - W. Norman, Esq., most of which had a single | lovely Baueri, the wt legat Orchidaceous pleat that we observed one Pine which was fast verging towards a ‘it of 

hens pie rates inches above the pot, from whence the d the part of the tent appropriated to the tribe. decay ; but the prevailing character was perfectia st oe 

slender stases, ‘The ail directions, being sapported ‘ to S. Rucker, Esq., bi specimens of Ani ieee: S$ will show which were dee he most merito! Pes 

markably abundant graceful little scarlet S were notre- | cum atum, with singular mish-and-white flowers, | ductions by the best ju 3 and wi here simply sa mean 

pe » Whick is possibly attri to the extra | aye am extraordinary tail-like appe é t objects which, by thei and oth be peg care 
wales La 3 these last were; however, peenliari ix or nine in length ; cnoches chlorochilon, whose | tics, commanded the greatest attention. 0! =F orth 

there is Species we have thas been remarking on, | gigantic flowers uld be more interesting were they not of | handsome Queens, —a fruit whose qualities well guage aller 

marked featur d which mate a | eenish-yellow colour; Phaius albus, ales- | its m —from Mr. Wilmot; of Is! 10 pees y 

pve caab gies ances © SCRE nae ow | cent species, with pale green leaves and white flowers, of | Queens,and 2 very: large ‘ovid = r. to Cok 
a ee orless a| which the is streaked with pink; Max phylla, | Bishopp, Esq.; 4 noble Providence from Mr. Dod —— Mr. Be 

erbaccous perennial, with deep bine bot Supposed tobe having remarkably large and broad leaves, with flowers some- | Baker, Salisbury ; and a very fine White odie rages gr. to.0. 

ardens of Lady Grenville, iis came fromthe what similar to those ne M. Deppei, the sepals being brown, | Wilson, to the Duke of Norfolk, and from Mr. Vie: uke 

Re re ae pc = Mr. Frost, the gardener white, and the lip spotted with pink ; with Vanda Rox- | Meyrick, Esq. ; also some © Envilles from Mr. be Bea. 

ag, Typ eaadisiggae eee: # sad towering nfo te ct bargii, which onty differs irom V tesseliata in having the outer large specimen of the Queen from Mr. Judd, gr.to G. Knott, Beis 
twoor three years. [tis not gens noticeable for than Ea oto ia Wiecenen checauer As ed with green, and a blue lip. | East Barnet. The Grapes included what is called a New Bu 

for the failures that have usually attended peer wa ower ‘Vanda tessellata was produced by Messrs. Rollisson, and has the | Hamburgh, in admirable condition, from Mr, Wilmot, Isleworth; 

= 
durin; gal whole of the day, deat 3 a arcae ge of the © 
re cited by any ni this 
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Hambureh Grapes mee Mr. Bell, of Norwich, = TB = 
scat cal 

— fiower the of a ballo loon ; even’ 
» in wil ‘sthenings cha up again 
Reg. 

ORNITHOGALUM DIVARICA’ Diy e Star of Bet! 
a hs are 4 lik “5 = Californian balboa pln bai to the Hor- | 

. B. Hindes, Esq. large oblong 
bale son e brown 3 se are ver 
long, undulated, nar. d channelled, « y colour, 

nd being too weak to support their own weight, they lie pro- 

a green stri 
along the bac! k of each division: ue ‘ie expand, they frst 
adhere at pes Syot nd separate at bi the at so as to dy ee 

aally a ad read prs 
pec ex the 

MISC! CE EL Lh NEOUS. 
Trees in the La ‘he Pinaster, which | covers 

y the 

471 
ae aeaheabiaenr once pea il al 

blehem. | vered with glass. Here in this little gprien fifty-six beds 
weedes all ordinarie herbes, rootes, and s well as rare 

herbes and plants, to be foand id rein 5 Tansie, Grenock- 
wheate, Dockes, Hanlackes, Alicompanum, Baterdock 
=: many roptes-and plants ag in pots, and proper well. 

ught a booke wherein ae joc ames poe 8 all the herbes 
MS. iu the 

possession of Sir P. Egerton, Shae Leite en 1635. 
Late Pears.—We ha ly seen some pears of the 
_ Bamotte | de Hollande, which were quite sound and fit 

ear Wii nsford, in Chestire, 
Mate at ft the end of May than at 

niety, therefore, _ although not 

Co bt eae a Darnhall, n 
who found veteod more 
any other riod _ This 

some of the payer Titra is precise 
sp ite eat 4 a si ne me Maritime 

and hills of South and ¥ as in our. 
6 of je sie pais but is 

ricio os other r allied, 
The 

Trifa cial Oran ngewe understand that, upon n the ap- 
plication of M. Salamé, * Excellency the Turkish Am- 
bassador has undertaken t rocure some plants of the 
oranges of which so sich has been lately said. It ap- Fr. he 

e and general SEECETEDSS, 

ane 
gr. to Sir G. 

Beaumont Barts Mr. = Sichotyot er. to the Earl “of Sesner, and 
tive es 

specie: byt the co r 

oak, wi is here abu er) is a very handsome tree, es- : bigs fying — Toe é lovers of Orchidaceous plants 

g's aware that this beautifal ape is nearly 

gre hardy We f of ardiness of 

green of bit ater re hi ee Aas ‘oza is ee so es 
mens, emselves, formed much 

ritoy nee Gon I had | Pe and the peeeies. seems 
seat at Carcl ew, from a specimen which has been growing 

there for yay years aa in one open border. Mr. 

eons” tells us appears to uite as hardy as Tigridia >| altogethe f Pre ceveraie to the Q. Daher, a most com 
mon sessile-fruited oak in bag? South of 
Cork-tree is 5 frequent e Landes aioe. Jour 
Bot. vol. II. p. 110. 

th ed | Tragacanth. —The real ori- 
ni. 

ilmot eto 
Mr. R. Wilson, gr. to the Duke of Norfolk, sent two Cosambers. | 
conspicuous for = and beim gered and Mr. Mills, gr. to 

e Rothschild, G Park, 

or ie statements made ry authors concerning them is 
in great need of confirmation, even when true. The co! 

th, brought to us from the 

uced by te nt he called Astragalus Traga- 
ch species 'y roa hoa vm be oat 

country x massiliensis ; "put De Cand t 
ne no aap. whatever is furnished oy mi "plait P aoskas 

species, the A. creti ticus, has been amed ‘as the heggriphs 
the drug, and it t does 8 ob- 

ce. 

bulk of the sane S aha. merce. Tabiles dibs relates 
that his i>. gummifer fecniakes Tragacanth on Mount 
Lebano: 3 but the si samples obtain ed from thence are said 

hi ing white and 

NOTICES. OF NEW PLANTS Mt je 

more transparent, and dissolving less readily in water. 
Finally, Olivier assures us that the Principal part of the 

A stragalus yerus, 

a Persian species. The only certain conclusion that can 
be drawn from these statements is, that Tragacanth is 
secretion ee cloning ‘oO that 

curi ¥ the genus which ists spiny 
ect has been recently ae tigated by 

o 
ushes. Th 

Dr. Dickson, of Geateau. who has s ome a ceallelie 
dried specimens of the Tragacanth Seinte of Koordistan 

| One of these is labelled ‘‘ The shrub that yi hi 
or best variety of Gum Tragacanth,” and is the A. gum- 
mifer ; a pretty bush, unknown i dens of Europe, 
and much to be desired as an orna lant ; for itis 
covered with my riads of short spikes of yellow flowers 

leaves. Dr. Dickson's other Tragacanth is labelled 
se OH red or inferior species of aan 
Tragacanth is produced.” 
= Bee spiny leaves and little cone- -like Bee ae 

The | bili fe 

m: ae that the existence of a third 
large i 

i is Fhdeaty very near the A. microcephalus of Will- 
denow ; but : — character given by that author or be 

ole 0 be relied w t be differe 
It is regarde ry A, ed 

rus. _Henee i ita 
T shillerdid ee q 

that no addi aed cleus to the rary of Olivier’s 
statement concerning A. verus has pea eg 

Tragacanth plan 
ste but | 

“Bolanteal Lecture in 1635.—Two things one hich 

ee =e agen Y the Ph: 
and Pp lants meditable, 

hou, et a + ell plo "of post tors tt above tute 
cher hacabi< was T this in oe 6th, when Adolfo 

3; Doctor of Physicke, a is ae 
amng | glade nphich hee i is to forme 

maitier is to pk a Este veda, 45— pad > iit } “brosd, and 
to discourse uré and q) ualitie of pemes bere and 

gee which att with his 

stickke when hee b He treated 
though itis butt 

se pi 

| like a bush and | of no 
much virtue. I 
and 

Haine stature; hereunto hee as 2 
of 

ts * e aed yea, 
> bh itt. that 

of H 

somaifying, pan eed 

part that touched itt would loose his eva heate. 

and upon heareing this (was) noe little daunte ad and dis- 
Baplisiens rg afterwards would needes touch ‘itt, - 

* Buel 
losed 

é ing: i e 
is | oh Brian rabbed butt a little whe ma hand, and 

burned and. pri i 
| which camnott end 

ees plaate and heshes 

ure the wind regen ; these (are} co 

The see are larger a of a finer colour than when 
grown in a hothouse. 

RDEN MEMORANDA. 

we 
the flow: a sage in on 
and on the other by one ie of the house. 
— or oval in Bates but some of them are of different shapes. 

th 

chorus and ica were trained; an octagon, with 
Corchorus hedges, coming to a point in the centre, had the com- 
partm led with different varieties of scarlet Pelargoniumsand 
purple es round the edge; Clematis florida was trained 
amon: Corchorus, which in a short time will be covered with 
flowers ; a round bed of Carnations had ing of common 

e been 
and are kept dwarf by continually pi tees or the young shoots ; 
neet toa rs nee the brillia. t blue Anchusa itdlica was a clump of 
_ on Ve edged with Campanula pulla and pumila 

of the std brilliant beds our 
with the bright blue Lobelia sxeoilins tre bed w large 
circle filled with standard Roses, pink China Roses, 
the ground being covered with Neots nis. In the wide 
paces between the beds large Orange-trees were for the 
uummer, ¥: ed with flowers. At the upper of the 

flower- en there is arow of N vases set on pedestals ; 
these v: are joined by festoons of cree; , which though they 
produce an artificial effect, yet form a kind of by no 

some well-grown Pines, and a peg 
supple tessinons te the good treatment they had 

ob Ni A plant of the 
yering , has been blooming 

here beautifully ; it attracted a { of visitors between 
10 and 12 o'clock at night. In a short time another crop of 
flowers will be produced on the same plant.—. 

Youeli’s Nursery, Woolwich. erdage excel. 
lent health, and in the course of two Steg hole will 
be a in fower. We Beil eilgen many splendid so nearly 
alike that to Eepoeatins: ae pe benefit, how- 
ever, of phate who may a to form collections, we will record 
the of thise whieh best in each class. 

—Ely’s Colonel Wainman, Mar- —Carnations. Scarlet Bizarres : 
tin’s eT coin Contender, Power’s Duke of W ao 

wright, and Willmer’s Conquering Her 
cos eects Rainbow, Ely’s Duke of ea 

m’s "Squire Sitwell, Jacques’s Georgiana. Wood’s 
Tglant’s Ciece: and Young’s Earl Grey. Pink and Purple 

Sir G. Osborn, General Bertrand, i 
td: 

gans. R 
Engineer, Maid of Orleans, he, 
Madonna, Miss Alice, Bijou, Norfolk Hero, 
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= Flava, Lady Sefton, Prince Albert, | n- Ce. — Earth-up the Aindrcsnite t favourable inte: 
Bosntind at an poe’ J enned Seedlings. ries Youell informed us that Feat rie hai gi ither side.” from cattle and other i the ‘ante are dry ; if the soil bedamp, aoe up the cae 
he alway his s and Picotees from pipings put | JUf¥» DY 4 ditch on either si i 13. on: hours before putting it ants; loosen the 
in in June. says y sa better plants than when raised = planted; and keep it well watered, if rs 
from layers, and that the high-coldured Nr ne not aa to | houses at Christmas with sprig gs 0 of ¥ t Cas oe PP Lord a eran oar of Colewoi 

e Carnati a small i reen- NDIVE.— for a winter su m an absoe wee hie cabinet te seston sto | Our readers, and appears to be of very ey encant date Dr. OvE-ArhLES. “Keep ‘re: = 24 nail hey be. 
young ts of Ixora coccinea in fall bloow a good speci- Chandler supposes it may have been derive rom the | come bent and unsightly—the leaves shading ite ‘Trait, ae. 
men of Fuchsia Youellii, which has a fine drooping habit, and | D are said to have decorated their dwellings, Tvurntes —In cold districts a good crop of White Stone hould 

a num! rose-coloured , 3in. long, wi rith evergreens, * tha tt the sylv an ri ow be sown, in war. ighbourhoods a week or will 
the e1 each shoot; it was from Peru.—July 14. ss nf Lf lo: soak the seeds in soft water until they swell i 

and sow whilst the ground is fres id moist. ” 
cold winds, pa milder season had ren ed the folie iage | Orchard. ree ties ahem ; ue budding; make new 

Rebiess. - of their datling abodes ;’ but it is aoe _— - arte been — of i — Strawberry-runners a look carefully 
over Vines on Ss, Op an’ "a i ‘oots 

A History of British Forest Trees. By P. J. Selby, | first adopted by the ent Christia’ sata bp went | qusie=: keel the young: growths of Wall trees neaaty there 
= A es an saa ® vee Me, Voorst. | Holly had ne een used, as an €m 00 wishes, |' mildew makes its appearance, dust the parts immediately with 

Tats is the co: of a strations | 12 the great festival of the Saturnalia, celebrated about sulphur; give the trees a washing with the-engine-dcca. 
leted, form a that cea of vod Rion sionally; during hot, dry weather, where it is wished to preserve 

ot Baeh Porest-tress, = pee Beto 
to Yarrell’s we have found the hares and rabbits 

pik. injtaione ‘te arty Hollies; and in the long-continued 
nen eo — and February 1838, many plants of as 

ras3 or 4 in. were kill led to the surface of 
> 

companio; * British Birds,’’ wie other stand- 
ard ; works ak by the sam e publ isher. Any criti cal a 

work is finished. . In the mean while, we may ye! thet 

pra plant treated et is illustrated by ecuted 

with both taste | and care, and that the paper i yeiadan 
In preparing the | pean ting 

Selby has evidently av oided the dry details ¢ ti 

24 aecoant oft the Holly will serve to 

** The size which the Holly frequent whi a sae 
uty an 

eith: er ey a se 

sas as an cs ‘shrub, added to poo tree o 

We are now obliged, when “planting animals could reach. 
in oods, om cor each with a ice nd Hollies the wo 

w years, or until t 
peat Bo rereagt and size “sufficient to resist the bbl i 
Phe apr of our ve ors game; or else, previous to 

| planting, to dip them overhead in a thi ckish” mixture td 
soot, pen ng, sat water, which protects them for 
least a “PP of seasons, and does not injure the grow 
of the 

CALENDAR — cheradiy, cg hbaatic act the ensuing Wak. 
in of Cologyne whose culture was n 

to. its being of indigenous | grow wth, are cir rcumstances of 

like the ‘present, and to ‘place it amo e British for 

k. Thereare rn we believe, os 

are scarcely aware of the size to which a Holly will grow” 

plant as they have seen it in shra , hedges, hrubberies as an 

underwood overtopped and shaded by the Rents oft the fie 

yest; such surpri = learn that ¢ 

exam 

under 

any 
a that have 

ined a height of 40, 45, ‘ad ~ 0 feet, with ae 
from two to four feet r. Su 

we adi are not very > eget ila ake with in “admit, coauiam 

woods where the Holly is indigenous, 

cramped in its growth by other trees, or where it has been 

‘ afterwards treated as a tree, and not as an un- 

‘imat of England and Scotlan d appears to 

ticulacly favourable to the growth of the Holly, fr, a 
16 ; api : e geographical d 

butio the | e 3 tn cave 

arope, in no part does it. attain so large a size as it does 

with us, i origin is satisfac d 

its ce im ins of all ou) 

Rs forests;' thas, in England it abounds in 

Needwood, in Staffordshire, the New Forest in Htampstie, 

and many others. In Seot land, few natural w woodsare 

cla assumes the fen = 
uch 

in mavwa 

Gredbons in Aberdeenshire, and those mentioned by Sa 

pa e Lababd in dee Syaice of Blackhall, upon the river Dee, 

Ys In Nor thamberland we know several 

and he many have attained ual 

record, AL- Detchant, near Bell ina 

wood, there. a 

See ee their valyable timber cat dow the herring-cu 

“Ae Twizel House there are also | several Hollies of ancient 

growth and sop iene naet d 

remains of natural 
om “ The nsual, and iniead the only objection to the Holly as 

however, we think will only be found to hold good where 

f the plants, have been 
neglected. We a seen Holly- hedges — 

in as ime 
gprs sieges t almost aay other rae of 

— bah haw ve peckg Tn all such cases, however, 
was ta the }emoval of the plants, and the 

the soi al the annual 
jing shoots, 

es seldom falling sb short of 8 

the Solicit = 

and proper insertion o 

ti t td isposition 

pleasure the Holly was. much more extensively 
used as a -plant than it is at the prese Ja 
lyn, im his Syiva, speaks with honest pride and rapture of | 
his iovpregnable hedge ge Ae Soma phe fe in a 9 
fe. high, and 5 ft, feet in dia ndards 

distances Saas aa 2 46. 
sonar headds, ‘ eeieiapets the weather, beasts, 
or hedge-breakers.” ae 

nemo impune lacessit 
* Tn Scotlan nd, t the most 8 ry 

at Tynyngham, the seat of the Earl of Haddington : those 
at Collington Honse; and those at Morton, near Edin- 
burgh. At the sed ig aor there are 2952 
Holly-hedges, most of them planted about 127 years 

In height they vary from 10 te 25 ft., and are from at 

13 feet in width at the base. They are regularly clipped | the 

ht protrude thems 

indications 

nich 
tdi umiasiione of growth ; forcing ape stn owths by co! 

pane have found produces shoots without 

t 
Pr }w fruit now, or after 

this time, the most arenes situation to 
swell off for abe’ fruit ; tipecee suck 
moving a few of their lower leaves may 
and plunged to the rims of the pots 
should not be given them —s few days, or lo nee, if the soil in 
which eer were potted bang Masticpen ms may now be 
commenced for the final potting o! oe viz.— iz —selectin; 
pots of a proper size, and Levene Fol cleat core of good ma- 
Forials for drainage, and taking es: that the soil ena 
the best possible condition, \ We. prefer tates early potting th: 
late, that the plants may have time to — yrssala well 
in their pots before winter; they are not s teretepsa 
by moisture at the root, or other fontaine counnits 

d late are; sph: ihe: aaa couiannnad tee geen a 
the quantity and healthy state F th ri roots 

their superior fruiting depends. Good drainage is indispensable 
tosuccessful Pine-culture at all times, but it is more ia aegis so 
pov = potting. a oceasi th 

its growing vi; cd 
ey of the tan- ea, ety ng ae dewings with the syringe pained 
fine clear weather, gi eely upon every favourable 
sion, and Ares eins ible. 

ter ionally with manure 

or 
St. 

eep late, should not be allowed 
are liable to retain 

A hit 

eyes burying them ; er @ moist atmosphere whilst 
air is on the houses by. ‘frequent sprinklings, and Sedasrara the 
Li getiog ud thas agl performed principally in the morning, but 

cire 
the early house, 

Fie- worse. Give 
a watered.” 

atone Admit air freely whenever the weather is calm, and 
 gereee ee erlaapadepga. 1 gag influences the “tye aon 

pits or frames, sprinkle plants frequently overhead, an 
take care that they receive soticient su) ies at the root; Sesser 
@ moderate hay ogptneey in case of cold wet weather occurring. 
Should there be e fruit ripening off at once than required, 
they may be k foe coches tinea ie dry room or cellar suspended 
innets. 
Cucumszrs.—Give them abundant supplies of water, and con- 

pomee to stap or remove nage growths and bad leaves, —_ 
rom the effects of high winds, by pegging fhe m: 

iionohbe down. 
Musamooms.—This is a good period for making beds for 

autumn and pared bearing; keep the house very moist, and 
admit air for a short period daily. 

Out-door Depart 
Hoe between all newly-planted soi apr there has been 

whether there be weeds or not; cut herbs whichare —— owes 
| flower for drying or ae ing. agora soaps Si Wi ar Greens, &c., 
tay ‘still be planted out; gather vegetables or 
flowers, 
Brans.—Sow alate crop of dwarf Negro Beans ; soak the seed 

before sowing ; earth- a ame aint and top Broad Beans as 
they come inte flower. 

FS ocean ae ee probably pega eg tro mar ped now ¥ for planting out ; 
the Sit ferourabie omporsiniY do this, and earth.up those ree 

Currants and Go oseberries on the trees after they ar 
them securely with mats, when they are perfectly 

II.—FLOWER-GARDEN AND SHRU BBERY. 
Ti em Ew deere 

—Use every mi unteract the ess of the at. 
innoumad at this season es frequent syrin; nd flooding the 

ths during the day ; at. the same time air as possible 

ete pr ‘opa gation of Geraniums, Cal id all other half. Nandy plants, of which it is desir, 
able to to ave" Seven plants early next s: ngs 

he: 
re tis 

all other advancing young plants; plants in small pots rahe <4 
vigilant attention, as regards watering ; put in the tops of some 
of the seedins 3 baentpa es of Chrysan anthe: emums—they will make 
dwarf flowering plan y 

r Departm Out-door 
e to take up bulbs, as Ane moO; 

Iris. ro any other = when? foliage = with itis ym 
throw succes: of flowers should have the tine ae 
reenaved a ag perce ived—their duration will be 
lengthened by this means; top Riad vi aw look over 
limbers weekly, to biti “their growths becoming ent 

as bef mow, —— roll, &c.. ‘ore, 4 
~ Nurszry.—Continue to bud Roses, Acacias, and other shrubs 

to cape “a "and put in cuttings of PRidgd chica ee spring 
grafts, and remove suckers and o ots, weeds, petemegeec.. 
Forest 

becom ry; practised, although a 
great bene: ent and saving of time ee Re patie t= but 
people seldom ner: of ore 3 forest plantations until they are 
past redemptio: Joseph Paxton. 

eres" FOR SMALL GARD) 
Att dead stems must be removed from the 

borders or beds, es; from such as will bleom again in the 
autumn. Attend partic! ‘ly to thin out their branches, 

d keep them constantly tied i many places earwigs 

bottom ; these should be 
insects shaken out into.a pan 

of water. Keep lawn: y mi » and instead of cutting 
down the edges with a spade, which gives an hi - 

? shears. 

the ¢ edge pots 
sonra pg ms little Dentuas $e beat vo Suey. will fc 
plants by st i and m: potted off in single pots, 
or suffered to remain till the fellow . 

"ek MOLOGICAL NOTICES. 
We have noticed, = 328, the ravages of the Rose Mi andwe 

now select for the subject of our notice a neary-allied kind, the 
uring the present m: ry Oak-waods 

ssi 
remedies. e they do to trees is extensive, preventing 
them in agreat measure from completing their growths. ‘The onkr 
method of lessening the numbers of the Tortrix viridana that we 
eae st is, when the larvze appear, topless 2 under the 
trees, and beat them sharply, when the caterpillars will fall on t 
the cloths, when they may be readily destroyed. To entrap the 
Moths by means. of bonfires at night, in the same manner asi 

Semoun with the Vine Tortrix, a Sonal would do but litte 
service, though it might be attended wit good effects. 

State of the Weather for the Week a aly 15, 194T, 83 
bene at the — chi Chiswick. 

done in 

| Wind. | Rais. 
Jul ee ee a ae Sere 

Frit 29.949 2 44 -o | We 
Sat oe | akane 7 2 0 | SW.) oF 
Sunday 29.268 7 43 3.5 | N.W. 
Monday i2| 29594 | 29.573 64 44 0 w. | ed 

| Tuesday 13/ 29.719 29.630 6a 42 55.0 w. od. 
Wednesday 14} 29.733 | 29.570 45 56.5 | SW.) OF 
Thursday 15} 29.742 29.646 a3 51 59.5}. Ss. += 

Ave: cot 9.58 | 68.3 | 454 | 56.8 r 
Ate 

ae ery fine with ight 
vo ‘anenghesh the © cay; “rain at — 

ca eaten overcast 

14, Very fine in the morning; heavy showers ; cloudy. 
15. in the morning; heavy showers with thunder ne 

out the day; at night the rain was unusually heavy. Es psn 
— la # of rain amounted to very little short of an 
and 

State of the Weatlier at Chiswick during the last 15 years for 
the ensuing Week ending July 24, 1341. 

Na 
Aver. | &’ Greatest 

Highest Faber Pome wach yd 
July Te Temp. Rained. me pS ia 

jan. =F 72.2 534 c39 7 1.22 im. 

Mon. 19 713 52.1 61.9 z 60 

Tues. 20 we S15 61,2 8 OST 

Wed. 2} 720 | 61.0 | 61.5 z 0 54 
Thurs. v2 62.3 61.7 5 <4 

ie 72.2 53.9 

See. 
4 6.08 



Jury a7.) 
SS 
the 21st; in 1835—thermometer 89°; and the lowest, on the 24th, 
in meter 1938—thermo! 40°. 

EPORT GARDEN MARKET, 
REO ror the Week ending July 16th, 1841. 

made in our last Report will, generally 
has considerabl, 

is ofi importance, 

Bot 
r. Pax! says—*‘ 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. 

pare a popular c classification of Roses; nevertheless 
and we will endeavour to meet his views. 

ot surprised 
Fopectiag ae cite! one would scarcely believe the two draw- 

e plant, but that in the Magazine of 

the subject | 
ie "ae 

ith in; n’s Magazine of first and most important week, con- 
— pits a ie eee nected with the Foreign relations of this country, has 

The signa- 
BA Urea dniaged cual al Poke R Peaches es are excellent, must have beem badly ich ha os bo other plants, 

icots have been imported from Cobh appar am lowers ; the flowers of his | 4, had 

pong ooo ‘indifferent. A few Apples and Pears have been | are also drawn t, whereas they in = f of Eeypt ag peer the firman of the § Sultan, and ite 
Brought to market this k, in consequence of the large somewhat similar in 
supply of Gooseberries, and erries, scar any 7 must ask his friends to sa ine Strawberry seed, or | j the Pacha and the Pi but will put an 
sales have been effected.— Vegetables. Caulifiowers are excellent, | to procure it from Paris, where it is sold under the name of Fra. hadk-tey' thor 4 1 ttegbir will 

and the supply continues good. Peas of several superior varieties x des Alpes; it is given away ty the Horticultural | end to the isolation so long maintained by France from 
abound. of all kinds are plentiful. Carrots, Turnips, an ety. Oleanders Myrtles will thrive in a mixture of equal | the Europe, and to the schism wh Sok hud art 
Potatoes are excellent. and still improve. Cel Lettuces, and | parts of. peat, loam and sand, and fall exposure to the bet: that try torn oa 
Selading of good q bound. ‘owers. The , as usual | sun." If Big! are in pots, however, the sun should not be allowed ont 5 fae — and on im- 

at this season, been gay; the plants in pots brought this | to shine on the sides of the pot. When in pod growth, they may | portant question. I o1 i ‘er all fatare 

week are not different from those offered last. Among the cut be freely + watered when not growing, they are only to be kept | consultations on the affairs of the Levant, F; soak 
flowers, we noticed several varieties of the beautiful Erica tri- | moist. The great thing to look to in winter, when these plants ve 4 » France has ac~ 

olor, Kalosanthes versicolor, and collections of Roses and | are kept in windows, is not to allow them “ag Sheep seats, ike quired the right, and undertaken the duty, of bearing her 
is eswcaed preyented bed erst spongin The m sunlight proper share of th nsibility, and 5 ¥% 

‘PR RICES, Sarganay, Juvx 17, 1841.— Bre. cal they get the better, as the p. of ere is con- F i one 
lozen, 

FRUIT: 
herries: Bigvercsn ey opek bt to iat Cucumbers, = “oe 

er cm matey ae. 

eart gs to 8s | Melons, Bopiish ose 

e@, 2s ti | Grapes, ape oe T., 

dei 6d to le Gd | Oran: ges, oer 10D, Be Sees 

mons, per d 

Nectaria om Bee dozen, 68 to 20s — per 100,;8 + ‘aad 

WPlums, dessert, per punset, lé 6d to Ze i Menon; per bush. 

sacs ee 25 to Bs 
aa ag har bush., 5s to Ss Boweneries F Af ree nzein e 

‘urrants, eet gai ee 

Keds 
me dese « 

~ Blacks 

iensis asks us to give him some information as to the Somertoni: 
cause of the disease in his Peach and Nectarine trees: it 

aI 

th irregularities in the flow of sap, from the cutting out of Vs ime i intaini 

Lenny t of 
household Nae The gf ighue=ha spread to the other 

itary we re called ont 

SF 2 

~ Barcelona, 282 ge i : 
Pina a ttaseee wold cote = rarkey; t | dried-up branches that have probably been baked for many Some country still appears to be in a state nt atl 

VEGETABLES. pre ad Baty Gout Ping Sasch wan be weaby ceca citement.—In Spain, the discussion on the guardianship 
tar Duty en :-S00r 74 Pear Soy meee ‘a Large, ¢6dtoSs | training right and left in a more or less horizontal ac. | Of the Young Queen has occupied the attention of the Saline aleve, 28 6d to Sa prue or Small, Is 6d cording to the vigour of the shoots, leaving only one quite per- | Senate ; after a long debate, the office declared vae __ perhalfsieve, 1s 6d to gs: Lattice, « Gabbace, per score, Is pendienlar in the centre, for the purpose of ¢ cat down to é ? ‘ y 

— _persack, 4 64 fo 108 Baie Reid furnish additional bre ie following season. Y. cant, the united have since elected M. 
Kidney Beans, p. hf. sve., 2s 2s Gd to'Bs6d iene ethos bund. (12 to 15) 9d to ls 6d ed i d ie b ys arene s 

a sperslaren teem FTES freee ye wire ore trees wonld hest be removed ji and r ted the | Arguelles by a large majority to fill that important trust. 
ton, bchs. s ching the border, but at the same time withho The financial affairs of oni 
tas to Na correspon: should keep the trees growing as uni- ‘ . are still in an unsettled 

cae ety pet Aee pdl 2s to be oes wearneny pe formly as possible, in the early part of the season, by watering | state ; the discussion on the commenced in the rena agin busch arto ae dp aticheer 3s and the destruction of insects. In the end of Septe Chamber of Deputies on the 3d Se 
toGs x doz. points. of a portion of the shoots may be taken off, and also a at oe after several 

adie, bandh ie 1s 6: to Se | MT fe. pee ae ey of those shoots yon have — nie may then be thinned the 7th, when the dotation jorse b, z La 7 %, 
Radish, K M: , per doz. bi A We 's Grasses are—No. 1. pratensis ; 2. Des- Re 
Radish, Tu dp ieee mag fcay ean le | Barderem, Dextben,2s champsia caespitosa; 3 and 5. Apes Yaigatins 4. Al of end sig amounting t 0 2,000,000 ile was: naar — 

hy per siev wae, % bVieetabte cae ag aeee tog, | Seniculatus; 6--Poa trivialis; » Fes atuca 0 . rabra. jority, wance was 
ar eee ae ene 8 a Mushrooms, per pottle, 12 to le Bd -Russelliana’s p iasanieie infesta.— on account of her = ttlement.. The 

bunch., 25 | ee on a dee aan ine Minister of Finan country the 

Notices to Correspondents, BoE : F Mr. Sane saree us wi h sum of petty at Peart of the ‘orerdue instal. 
W. H.—The short vite Gack! ewe ¢ shoots of the Pelargoniums in ie Rhododendrons : —* am sorry ment of 50,000/. for the British n Portugal 

August much: depends on circumstances, such as the setae: a ape when your Rigen 3 eka the history | the ae of nears respecting which 1 80 much 
Whether they are robust or slender-growing kinds; whether they | Of my hybri spe oe rag te a King’s-road. Many - els 
whaye been well grown previonsly, or are in an unhealthy state. | hum besicrtian 7 i apd we been cross fecundated | anxiet; 3 
The Sor eed ‘s about safest coma for a you rea amt mn. again, though ome likely you mean the lar the natty, it is strony hse given satisfactory rig 
if revust-growing kinds, the branches should be eut back to din. or | Standard plants, as yousay “the one ually auaieed ome | trons to the British Ambass i clainis itwenkly, ina tion, rose apy are ceed ador respecting the of n particular a fine de “4 soar % foosdeet stem), on t hold and the Senate has . were all raised from che tai of seed, about the year 1810;-| ,. a 7 

the R. catawbiense I believe to be one of the parents, the other a bili. for raising money on the revenue i ‘tober. — 

<r im | deep tose coloared variety of X- maximum. theater Lhave not | The Swiss Diet has resumed its sittings the discussions” tends id pits shoul pro . : Sp 
covered with with amie, or other material. M Mi i Solas = much admired; this weet imported plant, fr on the supp ven! measures to be 
vwith an er to this question aiso raised many fine high coloured:and other varieties. I had opted in 
Bas.) igeeid dé Ge wkeley VET anvtho e you have sent frequently a. i 

eat. small holes in flow: ers to — at the honey which they contain ; 
bé ects do 

are the offenders. 
‘eden’ which of these 
Celery auicams 

4 Ox; 

Sbut,many other insects the same and not 
J ok watch attentively, will soon 

your The trenches for 

Vines r 
ripens . other 

“natal a Vine ak Chaillot, near Paris, in the garden of the Che- 
~valier Jansens, and cited by vauae te eh ripened completely 

ed sae Mckee acceptance of eae Sultan has 
granted a diminution of the tribate, and has forwarded to 
Alesandria 8 new firman an: g this concession. The 

of the Christian population in European pro 
have mtoiy teach Miastis en 

and a rigorous in ernment has oe eer The i 
govern 

insurrection in sysiheh still continues ; 
eral engagements with the 

a Fer a2 distri 
Heelan the Ce  . of the ada has been 
sary to th i created by party feeling ; 

ak poe im many ; of 
wed  dabtions fet anaes Pagina and Spee ounties 

f those in 

life has taken Places De 

‘are concluded, a para 
land n 
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opening ofthe nex, Paramen. His Majsy che King 
Thursday for Wo rie ry eno

ne from the ae on 

| nations, as lo: T 

Hei pe the iaece: of 
to the tinent Places 

ge. , as long as Turkey is at a ee 

th r q es and 
5 this co 

peace. It resul 

Gak te comeanence: of ie sla w
ill enleds r Constituency 

Z 3 nvention, that France
 i is no longer i ima state Pre

s 
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rised within the line. . After gement tl 3 

Warks and Greeks decapitated the dead on the field ;| Week, her Ms ajesty, H.R.H. Prince Albert, wall ho. 
thirty-three ins’ ts, besides others, were mutilated | 2OUr the Earl and Coates Cowper with their company 

y the Turks, in reprisals, as they stated, for the similar | @¢ Pansanger. It s fur ee added, that the Queen has 

conduct of the insurgents. e Consul of France had | been gotenl to one. vitation from the Duke and 

made earnest dem mands that Tahir Pacha and swdlere’ Duchess of Bedford to pa a few days at Woburn ps 
wh ere, it is said 

and Tahir Pacha, it is a promised the Consul to 

Sune 30, ¢ states that the master of the ship oe 

Newcastle to that port, had been condemn it Pri 

re seme there to 28 tom lh imprisonment bel bead 

ter, to be flogged at the pillory, and put 

oe nm chains for the Ponte of iis mia for having 

um ve disposed of tee _ his charg 

er of the same vessel, for og parcipate in the 

crime, to og he Seyi ps put to hard labour 

in chains for the remainder of his life also. 

ALY.—Th ferred to er, Te- t n our last Namb 

specting the death of Madame Catalani, and which was 

} edn stated to — erect ati ion, is now said to be pre- 

he prisoners should be rtpctd 

Eerpr.—aAccounts fi 

firman, “addressed to Mehem mpanied - a 

“ie hs tter announcing that the hinditiie of the 

osed on him paneer depend upon ulterior 

caeteidiaboen The Port reover, it is said, has de- 

clared to Mehemet Ali that ‘in n fature ae cca eck which 
stbe 

their reception. also stated that the Mar Fa It is 
Westminster will afterwards be honou 

by the presence of her Majesty and his Royal Hig 

Moor Par! ntertainments on these occasions, it is 
said, will be of a private description, in consequ 

‘0 

of 
ber we gave a —— of the ohio aa a ae of 

Middlesex Magistr 
Letters may subm itted » in consequence of the removal of 

porn at Seine. Pjated Lo 25th ult,, at which time dire tly to the Di r. Moreton Dyer fi f the Peace, to- 

she is stated to have been excellent health.—Seve Powers q the int lg alia with the principal portion of the published evi- 

shocks of an — a nae felt throughout the of the Eayire In the mean time he Pact — 

kingdom of Naples, during the latter end on gi th oi al € Me Dyer has since considered = necessary to publish his 

but oma a stended = yr woven in ig = andria,—Subsequent accounts d ted tt er with a letter of expla. 

Boi om state that it was in was to return | Nation nce d by him he Margais of Norman a 
oth inst. omnis! us that Saib Mu re 

few eae of mor Kies ot a to accede to |in a n board th ile ste: - to Constanti- | this letter Mr. Dyer reece that he had entertained the 

pit of M. Mavrocordato’s pains » tha ut this ‘states- nople, oir w take five millions of piastres as second part idea of effecting the liberation of Mr. Medhurst, and had 

man refused to accept 0} zg of the tribute. It is affirmed that the a has offered | Sever: ral conversations with him on the subject, but says 

Majesty would have ac sasha the e pro- | an annual tribute of two millions of dollars if he is left at e feeling of sy ahs set his po- 

gramme, but it is understood that an objection raised to | liberty with respect to his internal administration, other ic had earnestly 

the dismissal of the counci aries, pally | wise he will pay only one million. On the 7th inst. about prc hh im t take some oe to effect this objet, at 

posed Bavarian councillors, which was stongly de- 7 ” Bey _ re ed to Constantinople, who eon the same time expressing, gs his grief 

manded by M. Mavrocordato, led to th clusion of the taken prison in Syria. wer at his c mprisonment, as well 

i Further accounts t several (Pepe catinately "dismissed, and thou the Sultan’s erabe was | a8 his conviction that ie Drologaton would affect his 

t bh join tl ir homes, it is thought that | mind and put an end t I istence. He adds, that 

on a reinforcement of from 400 to 500 Mainotes had they will sooner or later be incorporated in the army. feeling desirous to pro als it ‘posse a remission of his 

—- that island. Unirep Srates.—By the ae shies England and | sentence, he had seriously thou; at , and was 

le inform us that | Garrick, arrived - fede on Monday, we received | induced to me AI that Mr. Meal t, by offering a large 

as ont Se: steamer siekoed ‘oat capil, a So bce t | New Yo e 26th it Their contents are | Sum of m oa national charity, might ag: ssen the ad- 

Jane, Mehemet Ali’s reply to th not important, rs case bt . M‘Leod was brought | Verse feelin waa t it might be 

Ist Jane, the bill for 10,000 oP Rifeat, Pache | before the House of Repr Gcheaives on the 24th = y dee med a propitiation in his favour, as wel asa circum- 

went to ann offered ne Mr. Wiese, w which was to the fol- 
} 

s 
e President of the United States ioe effect :—That 

pm Tr. 

him, if such an offering were spontaneously mat re 

prisoner and his family ; and that he had, ce at 

(ey 
r~ | pose co’ 

visit the state of New You fo for any pur- 
e imprisonment or trial of Alex- 

house 

a subsequen gone  ii Leer to Mr. Medhurst plan 

by which he hoped to tga liberation. 
no reat with the 

ander M‘ Leod ; 3 and if so, sdoayeport of e to this 

ba 
a by saying ¢ that Ww fully sensible of the 

aki t 

e. 
drawn up and 

to a tee "ee this ;_important concession the Pac 
Acco rding advi ces. from Senilin’ of the 29th ult., Me- Floyd ft 

mmiseration should ha ve soa 

and the somone of Sami Ber. his sm eens, to 
the Department of 

e proce dings “agai a ms MiLeod ‘hed gone reine 

him to calene ‘ith roupert to fhe punishment of the 

prisoner. At the e ti ime he declares ‘that he never did 
expec. 

ata it was the genera l impression that’a high militar 
Pp en rade, was mnt — to re the officer had been despatched by the Treasury Department 

Pacha the complete success of | his tior views. | to interfere in the trial. The belief had caused-much ex 
the 15th, a ship-of-the-line, two cores, and a brig, citement and indignation, which ‘could,’ however, be re- 

300 or Candia, y a denial of the act. The moving of the reso- 
3000 aaa had’ been ordered to ares themselves in 

tation that he should, directly or indirectly, derive the 

— profit, benefit, or advantage from hese ee 

_He also adds, ar 

q nor any other pers nist 

Lorsbet ep ‘0 by him as a means by which the ir end 
is 

readin s to be embar ked immediately for the same desti- d the conduct of the Federal Government in | ¥as hoped oo obtained, beyond ™ bow 

nation y it. The house adjourned before the debate ship’s being the official perso nage t maths petition 

the Pacha of Nissa has submitted wil cluded. : 
the firman for his deposition ceotinet by Packer ine the ie eucial plans which had been brought before with this subject it is stated, tk has been 

who tered the . His fi "p was to | them, but nothing had been decided as to a fiscal y of State r the ‘omesiste 

order of Mustapha to leave the place, | agent.’ It was gen re — Se the Sub- of Mr. Medhurst from prison, in a consequence of ad — 

after which.a rigorous investigation of the government was | Bi i would be repealed, a) a National Bank extablished. illness under <n he is at present suffering. It see’ 

set on foot, oma it is pecs ar of steam-ship Columbia that : for ‘some time past a great change e has _becn visible sr 

dis at Live ool, on Wedne: nee y; =o ave intelligence fron 
pe his mission was i immediat cbr er ws oe bala > Packe New You to the Ist inst. The bat for for incorporating a onde excite — occasioned by the 
eras and to Belgrade, b both to "the Turkish 

Go ernor 

This frvoutabbe intelligence, matey is accompanied by 

Fiscal Bank of the United States had been 
mate with all the strength which the gorernme 

could muster. _It cha d be een met by st 

n the 

vtech rty | 
rong opposition, 

affair 
his disease, at 

at 

in, and, after a consultation, it ee pro: 
were he ai be e of a more dubious character. It in the t 

pe “Galabe, in Servia, whieh brok 
the measures of the Government ory at the instant, 

r of such apecnne had been urged upon the at- 
tention of the Legi '~ The motion for ~ third 

J be hastened 

prison much longer. A certificate to that effect was A 

sequently pre repared, and commu mioste
s to the visiting m# 

i w sae id a name on the subject 
a olati r 

flight of the Princess Lubitza, and the arrest of her bro- which, goo met Oy a ssrenous Ujipouition of Mr. | on Tuesday, w when it was resolved t pee a communication 

the er, M. Gaia, uncle to the reigning Prince Michael. Cla y and the s supporters 0 he bill » was car cried. On the bros be chen to the ae of Sate, stating 

Several of of the cir snatences oo onnected | with Mr. Medhurst’s 

the same time, and the affair, i it is hare is connected bat the house undértook Preshr arta alterations, and peer i cate. It is thought 

with & wide ely-spread conspi racy, P doubt it would fed: oR bill hie 2 heed th rg ihipes as risoner’s release. 

with ught forward by Mr. Fillmore from the mittee Mortality in the auesoue ine appears from a 

vinees, and in eonsequence of which the Duke of Leuch- ways and means for authorising a loan of 12 millions of | of vecreality of the metropolis that the total number 

tenberg had pa openly named as the candidate favoured - It was oe twice, and referred to t mmittee | deaths registered in the week ending Saturday, wine Aes 

bya northern power for the new throne ; which report, the whole house on the state of the Union. The de- , was—males, 383; females, 368; the weekly aver 
however, h een meagre contradicted by Russia, ite on Mr. Floya” s resolution respecting the affair of | age in 1938-39 meg been—males, 475 > females, 1. 

the power alluded to.—The accounts from Constantinople en was not eon when the -enrecée sailed. loating Pier lackfriars Bridge-—On Tuesdey’* 

ee increasing = = agg the isco of the Sultan, who ; pe —We have received Ca a Jou ecto Sree private at 3 Guildhall to stele va os pe 

represented as not like oa ce oO x 4th nrg The conta he ers landing 

ee ee ieee trom Conile, dated the 18th | I t VY ee ene S Lo nani wie 
of n etic excitin Am ee had m _ an | floating pier, where, as we ters in our Paper 

in that island since the last advices of the 8th i — mee | amen: diate ment, to to eet “that the of Reuni was e, = Ss ng woman was lately owned, in landing ae 

insurgents still con to receive succour and ammu- | not, in some of its ava accept to cere of | a steam-boa ¢ party stated that having reached _— 

nition bit nes in spite ot hey blockade, which it was French origin. Upoi endment, which, as a | hall by railway on Sunday afternoon, be got 0% board on 

very © enforces, and matter of order, was first ‘ane sed, pret debate oe- | of the steamers, and desired to = landed at boas 2 

small fort « of Castel, catade C ‘ape Spada, but after vain | curred. The motion was rejected bya large majority. The | bridge. When he stepped on the pier, 1 — vf 

effo sites repulsed by the praia The Caloylos of | address was, as usual, the mere e of tétnel over, an d ue pitated hin to — bottom ad - 

inside the bay, had offered an asylum —, but one of the members had moved eh con- | river. ~ Fortun: ; bat it was diffien 

the insurgent families; and armed Greeks had | taining a sort o t against the as em- do 50, as there wasa considera ble draught from — rr t 

been a’ caked a by fie pars bore after three | bodying grievances to Lower Canada, and f a lady had met with the ore accii es 

hours’ fire, did tesersrara features inconsistent with cher and the common rights = would reer have been drowned ;’and he there 

diversion, and, fs vided did niet effect of Briti Tt was discussion’ when the 
e: 

colonel wes sent from the camp to "post Cs Chassis, | sssounis 

f the 
sidered it oa duty to make a public comlat 8 

rousstate of that that pier Sir P. Laurie, th magistrst? 
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- i = = gua; sal susie outing uk ick hat ek ked him for taking th and said | trustees, f weekly payment to certain of the widows, and | medical certificate, which Sune teet Paige a. conservancy jury bad viewed it a t J, at aca anes nin » there was some hope of and were about to proscar it as a nuisance. a mm Sant a future period when of a proper age to. receive it. Maxwell recovery. The prisoner, who declined dugg citor would then be instructed to take immediate steps 450/. 4s. Id. i 

it. throughout the winter in week! ayments. About 5 pears to have cig ioe feelings of jealous: and St. Saviour’s Church.—In our last Number: we alluded has been set a apart as a yale fund, and about an eae Tevenge. influenc y % 
ts, circulars &e., wi Fires,—On Saturday a serious fire broke out in the On Wednesday a public vestry was held, to take such | the best effect. The number of persons relieved by He workshop of Mr. Knott, builder, High-street, De; : measures as might be oes to ascertain its stability. co chang: ay were 62, viz.—widows, 15; sons, 16; daugh- | It first menced in a. shop at the rear of Mr. Knott’s It appears that the — ngs were 9; mothers. 73 ; fathers, 1; and sisters, 4. welling-house, and soon communi to. A with an unusual degree of interest, not war see by the in- Im seit se at Som rig f —Iti is stated | that the policeman, who happened to be passing at the time, en- 

habitants, but soy sisitjantion; as some of t | tered the house, and, at much risk to: himself, succeeded 
have gone so pr ehiee Bas seo gta giao bel This entrance is to be called | in rescuing Mr. Knott, who was confined to his bed fi 
set in motion d fall, and bury beneath its Albert 's Gate. The aoe on mies nd oft the Park Jead- j illness. ‘The fire did considerable damage, destroying no weight the haat "mich is a aod. to be one of the few 

d Chap hating a mH agreed to a aE ge. teenth centuries now remaining entire in the metropolis. for’ ther 20 B these se ceenidite.,. It’ is also said that Provincial efus. g, tha £ in order to ascertain the the e Marquis | of Abercorn intends to. build a mansion on| jfanchester.—A melancholy accident has oceurred in lidity f the t € this town, by which four lives lost and a great many the bell 7 the purp f enabling "Phunder Storm.—On’ Tharsday the leaped re others shied in i oi ail. The ~ 
the 

ee } a him to form miles ace 
rability my the tower. The latter was, however, out of | storm of thunder and lightning, accompanied a amet s 
town ; "bat lest any | doubt should exist in the mind of the parts by heavy falls of side and hail. The morning had t appears, is a very large one, seven stories 

from an early hour, sigan fine, but about ten } beh, and that part of it which has fallen was built onthe that an order of _— should be made for the ringing : of o'clock heavy clouds began to gath er from the south al- 
the bells, thus rem ov ng all an penal aaa a e side wall poi nd he brick. The 

not like to en such an order, seca the architect en- | storm et forthe Over Kingston, “Richnond, at a ons ae ak ol — ane o “hig also 
tertained not the s tightens eon of the 
stability of the tower. It stated on behalf of the the hailstones being of t size, some exceeding that of ition, Sear a 
architect, | that the only way to ascertain whether foe temes. soot send lightning was exceedingly sain, nt th, to ie f. the. tats sisibiek pales 

isd Map een, the gardener of Dr. By was heard by some es engaged at thei that i is being done, he might watch | the ffect p y k aj toes ratory "depriving him of his sight; and | reelers, on the third story of sory of the new wing, when aa alarm 
minutely 1 | though it is hoped his sight may be restored, he still re- end ail thirty-six-in number, 
with the tower. It also appeared that the warden of the mains very ill from the shock. The storm lasted about an | hurried to ihe euirance of the old ail. which they add 
account, pecting th ks which had | h but during eta poe ere thunder am — « in- —— reached when the whole of the pessenrn pe 1 which 
shown themsclyte: Oy. cel saw the-stut 06 Shaimem tervals, and the evening t! gain : thin 

hether they ly in th d, but wi » diminished violence, od tad rain rat the build. 
pe Phat or whether they were old or new cracks. | continuing till a late. ing, doar of whom were buried inthe ruins: Deo of th 
It was cénséquently moved, that the bell-warden do| The Ship “ Trafalgar 1 gi ill, and finding the roof giv 
give the necessary orders to have the bells rung. After | tl d by the Lords of RPE. A : 

. some discussion, this motion was rejected ; and it was | the Ad ity t d t the state of thi PERT, 4 tuik'Adie'- salle: followes¥}the<tlogs 
finally resolved that _the bell-warden be requested | to allow | fine shi i ae ah 

= ~a me 
sc 

7 

and were™ precipitated uri 5 st perfect of er rae kee strand steel amongst the ruins. The two saint ocgenaoner tect, and that the : architect, aft of the vice, nay Ae that when es equipped for sea she will not be ing and shared the same fate. Pepe 
tower, report thereon to the vi reg d a the time in the’ fourth floor, standing over ieaovdhy ian this resolution, the bells have since = rung, when a | th i fi ivi d 

was made by the architect ; aft a very rare occurrence ape pan a shi ip. n iiinen the escape. “The new building we was thirty feet i - width side four hours’ heavy ringing, not the slightest expansion in Nason a vessel of si similar tonnage, was! launched i in 1814 | the walls, and the fico "arched on on cas’ in nm beams, 
any of the’ fissures was discovered. It appears that they | a 

11 in. forward, and aft | j tre of each bea rear Trafeigr ons, fra 138 ny | aed y the a ecident scued from the ruins with 
a delay as pabathieg | bat were - fend except one, Im; ‘mportation of Cattle and Meat from Scotland.— Tuesday evening a fatal o died in the —— ote has been “ 4 an that the importation m =< cattle and meat | cw ter near > ich anid Castle es which pe “sila about hel on the bodie 

e port ch London is sing; during the past | four years of age lost her life, an er perso 3 but it at >i ak order that oe no than 400 eliecksy ge sheep oa = were seriously injured. It appears ath ei a Person, some experienced paiberers might be comined an + to. the 
pigs, having b been landed at the wharfs in the d Atcheler, and his wife were’ ing in state. 

orge’s Road, 
he eter Sek, 

inferred that the alarm for the safety of the tower was un- | 18 ere pape 
founded and se 18 we Sin in. 

r from Leith, A Aboidntes tomaoe, psc al 
excl ite of about 108 tons of dead 

‘ i ne at ra is 
ie = i g 

Scottish graziers obtain a | larger profit than they could tained 

. . e 7 Wood P: L—Th p 

appears likely to tropolis ; | pi 
several of tie great re tire: 6 aba either already 
that the small portion aid. down im front of Tt appears jured, t 
that the smi all portion | aes 

which h 

er 
Mr. A 

Pre anes 
great violence. 

y Pp 
os rr by z t (that, 

7 4. MM. Rail :* 

very well. cBeuarted ange since, @ ceialdentie mani etm ere nee a serious accident a/ money to the to 
of it was raised, to make an alteration in the gas-pipes. 
: cor hich 

the 
ining moved. Iti is pers } 

oe the oF ol - Pe meh de SN Ma Pe ~ S oe as Pawee YS Le eae ot LAP ee Pe wel ee eid eh ELE ee Os Oe 

NN Et Ries GEN CNEL Re PRA ee AS SE hy te ET aE eS Are AS Rr ANE EE i Ae ri a Nal A oa Relies tilt at aa Py eT aS Sees EEE nN A aN th a ale oe ake RT Ae a as we Ais ee Mi Lin hae SS ES ie ae Poa a abe ® AS ie 3. reas sé 
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The animals are said to be of an exceedingly rare | “Lancaster.—A ‘correspondent has forwarded to us otha sel, ee the effect of its dashing i he water. Brit 

tad 8 beautiful ae escription, and are a, for their | following census of the population in ‘each of the towo- | means, the wi gk f th : 

symmetry and s superiority of acti Originally they | ships of the Lancaster union for the years 1831 and ie t "I pe jngpir dp ras 5 which was re thing 

formed part of the pau a Trakehnen stud; and it is | a comparison between which may be interesting to m f tay boat 

stated, that when the King of Prassia was informed that | of our readers. The township of Ettel, about = miles in the ¢ sel, and had a pa view 

i ‘orm a collection of the b ws of it. sored Ssdeauek ne sLavel, the ways, and peck. 

horses which His Royal Highness could procure, His Ma-| of Skerton is merely divided from Lancaster by t a e rive and thought it altogether — ctly safe, 

jesty selected the above animals, and ordered that they and its population is employed in the city, which will vessels launched xe for e from same eon rae 

should be ‘forthwith conveyed to England. On secing 4 ends ty, ‘and con nducted the busi. 

ay he their beaut: the othe ness i the ‘ase al man and to his satisfaction. She 

and 61 that they hould be tal h ble pate : 1841, 1931. did not pause till the rot took places Beer tho: 

at Canberind Lode. qr be aE a of t _ ‘the wages 
‘orquay.— elancholy ecident has recently hap- ‘Ashton-with. Stodday Sat se 213 and he considered it to _ have “ey entirely accidental, 

pened at this ve, the Right Hon. T. P. oo Balk soos 102 The result of the inquest is not yet known. 

brother of the Earl of Devon, having met with a — Carnforth soos = - Railways.—The Lon < and Brighton oo was 

ture death, under Itseems - Ettel ipstaetie SS 2,217 tome on Monday, the whole line, so far as it is at Pe 

that he had been on “a visit to his noble relatives at their Heaton-with- Oxcliffe ied |. 170 sent completed, having been oe een exami ine ed by 

Powderham Castle, awe : “one = Inepectr-Gener ral, Sir F. Sm abl 

for the benefit of sea-bathi On the day.after bis ar- tied Pe eR Sg 2 to th T bi 

rival, whilst swimming a ion distance from the beach, Ores Wrcuie : KeLs Ad ee of the work. The first train cared from tor it 

it is he was seized with the cramp, and was Scotforth pe Fe Dy 643 557 seven o’clock in the morning, w about one hundred 

drowned. Other accounts state, that being seized with yer mca | BRE i se passengers, and arrived at the Beation at London-bridge 

the premonitory 0 sof apoplexy, caused by the The nhain . Sioa "396 at eleven, having performed the journey with safety and 

he sudden immer- Warton-with-Lindreth | 630 558 wie oft * ie von by tie is no doubt 

n-cold water, he made arush to the shore, and ex- Yealand Conyers .  . 322 ~ whole of the line being open y the middle of A 

ened om the beach. “The right then. gene tleman, who was The mat Sig aly pile rves ira fs 8 “ ‘ew days since, a delay of the trains, for some hoy 

ia the fifty-ninth are ie Boura ot 2 formerly filled the office m, 611; the castle, isd: aed the cee ig ad I | toot meres in = Box tunnel, on the line of the Grea 

ene sieaex | Number of boos jn Labcactor are, 2:30) inbalited, 61 | cere mn ee : 
habited, and 11 being built. ae Pr er “passen esa Misr ne though 

Parliament for Totnes. ” oie a Oe. Thar s it, bont al 4 much alaiened, pons with a — inju A consider. 

Bradworthy. naThe | Dewnchine papers state gue ° _ x M.. asia Pike ny Mei abont eleven o’cloc pk ps ren oon Fe of this railway h has taken 

ae place, was ‘deluded by some gipsies into the belief, from the Grau a. St tand, aeqehege 08, entering the Brat that the directors are about to call on the @ propriet 
; ’ 

= ode witch; and was | persuaded to advance them fift -three of whom ocked bim down by a violent blow on the | On ae nec 1,000,000, f complete. thei 
¥ a ig with ig ia on. Mr. Bowyer rose, = speedily | 4 i the 

PY rec covering himself, knocked down with. his t the man 
dela resto! 

ie 

hi fi stpone the 

vigour of a ieee The offer, gerly a Fe opening of this branch for perhaps two me pniths. The soil 

Gpteks ak. Sones setae tear tpdgcade dreamt that fois scence; bat the od were 100 greet ‘Ths set | of the hill with sand, and 
y 
le 

the much-desired metamorphosis was valreay msc net and WIFE sitngsther. et ‘ in k 4 aA pa | the cause of ‘the ae ure was the slipping of a large bod 

t ¥2 pang ey ate, kee qi e. ee of earth, and its pressure, not on the top, but on one sid 
upon the ground in a state N ars > . Bo’ owyer 

wg fen petonie sdvond a sikawcvictenes ise, but was Slices " we to: bd : 

oF : er P Bie os . way shortly after the affair, who conveyed him to the In- . ‘ cesar 4 
Derty.— The alriot gives the following frmary, de Say aps ot Rae surgical aid. as. his con ai. | Preparatory o- its Phe ieee + public. The — 

l- 
: account of we ine 

ott Riot Thursday week, during a heavy thunder- om demanded. He was afterwards gonpepra bow me ways, 981 miles in length, has been published by the Rai 

by seng eighteen 
hat 

by pag | OF the arch. © one was injured. On the day of the at 

st i | oan greatly from the treatment he had received ; but y - i 

ania hlarobie “sak a im torveats mized ee pea is hoped he will do well. _No clue has yet been eg => ———- 

ear rarer ip ded of Hereford.—A local paper states that the hay-harvest eater eral Gta? Cadinty- site ear at or 

the-vorrests of sain, ‘The feb éere from half an. inch to | Pipa ah le pes Dee rely Serer nsied UE. Ene. ROGTE | wi ernie Ge: 4d.; and fe Y eouityltee sel 
< enbies ‘tubk: ial a Oemcebians ame e aces the ripe grass has | : : verage 

neue bern igor ry, ean ids — | not been mown, pos itis ra ante to Bs) and ge ck id Siete Ma; Seve SE a tet 36u: Se; BENE SS 

epikes‘on their backs, and are commonly called suttie-| Usrless- The wheat and barley crops have not as yet sus- ob 
Many were pick ative. The frogs aa ects pag the vain. Aer ving Fathes gentribated year, and the number carried, to be fifteen sitions of 

numbers of them came down’ alive, but the bulk oar pe ag aged 2 aidined ang gat there pista es acne 
- rg: a Iti is also ‘stated very high winds, 

aaa Gana enor Same he bie the: erop. i e parti at first antici- Oe ET 
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moved that the defendants, Wells, gees and Harrison, 
pay inte courta very large sum wantingto several 
thousand pounds trust’ mone “a which they had 

wreach of wee | ‘ne tt sag oe 
his will, apyointed three 
ag .an Boi ie ee am 

a 

sauce 

ror etkgoaned ‘scx 
oe bagek and * Aentscgae 

idenpuahilie for the comeraeucliaias 
made that he should transfer the trust funds into courts 

Beard v. Claudet.—M 
og oe and negra 
type apparatus, 
licence to the Aline aera Claudet, for the use of three 

lice appear 
the "letter ty rm Fong prepared in draft, ccDvees pers that the 
patentees should have the option of a Sc ee that it had 
been afterwards altered into the present for! e plaintiff 
contended that the clause, which 
pe parties, im ior 
as on the patentees to 
eieinat was inserted tole ly ye his own protecti 
vedere Sind he need, to retain the licence, not withsta y 

. K. Bro ind Mr. Tor: apenas for Hh 

not expréss it.. It was a proper 

— Wi iltett v. Jones & —- eae: a a caus 
suntan interest to executors. It m calling upor 

the core ndant, David Jones, the executor rae Teabella Alderson, to 
pay into court 181i. Is. 1ld., balance admitted by his answer of the 
ba onal estate of the testatrix, and pone the further sum o! 
tated to be paid by him to John Wilson on acc 
Is abe! se pita of Kendal, spinster, by -her will = the 
April, 1 
Alderson, nepal Alderson, Harriet Al 
Alderson, th and daughters of Geor; 

share — and’ appointed the defendan: 
Jones her executor. Upon her death the me fendant proved her 
will. Mi — sortie G — Willett, and Harriet Alde: 
son ue wits nice by the tee, s filed 

» the ees ore tee George anaes the son; and 

avei 
—— there ties of 

daughters fer Srey et &e.; a rayed for a declara- 
tion that the four parties were the persons intended by the tes- 
tatrix, and also for an account. The defendant Jone’ admitted 

‘balance of 181/,.1s. lid.; and the contested point was»the 
pa: ment into court of the 150/. Mr. Kindersley said the bi'l* was 
filed by residuary legatees, alleging that the debts 2 and legacies 
were all paid: The executor, Oo was a Dissenting minister 
with limited means, was ready to pay the 181/., but stated that 
he had put the 150/. into the hands of his solicitor. Lord Lang- 
dale. widuhinete the executor to retain so much money for costs, ." 
not bein: med any costs ened paid, bat a the 150i, 

e han — itor? as that al- 

range begins Sar cepa cera 
m the war itor might yery properly ex: 
have Frc in hand ; and it was more proper for the Seioaatk 
pe ieee cs pcg mae abe y retain it himself: he 

much t 0 be retained 
pam gy ing oe Bury St St. pce designat 

in the will coubil i not be found: ought fit by the 
uary lega’ 

ap pkodeess 

it 
po 

all pon exeeutors for p: 
Wi we ii ew! 
or le ies remamed to be satisfied. He not a 
being any such rule. Where executors must ultimately be eq_ 
titled to costs, there being no question about the matter, it was que : 

reasonable hig be should retain some as em ; but the 

circam- question here whetlier the i rene was, under the 
stances, at ail enti itled to any €os nd that could only be settled, 

hearing of the The s claimed un \ 

will; the defendant said they had made out their title; the 

nds that eee a Basie he pe ae 
costs. =_ 

fe Lak pico: ea deters hai ug ke onevig 
ba bee oa if aaa 

if an — of 2 had : here ae incurred im 
fated. ane answer, an id bad oe safer: med by the. fault or 

want of courtesy of the bisintifs, 2 was pe vadsy but he uae 
not judge of that ndw. The money, when paid into Coart, 

if, under the circum- 
to any. 

— The Metropolitan Wood Pavement 
ther v. Geary.— This was an tion 

erchants, against the’ defend 
Y: 

comp! 
giv ¢ the number 7000, and a seceey pte by Mr. 
Geary ‘hat o should be sent to wince rds, trarismitted 

hi ere es ne rs een = tin M Date yak 
ery of tl 

had been taken away to Sir Francis Hea’ as. ae defendant nt 
wishing to eive the remainder, and the bl ‘nO tile 

it for the purpose for which they were cut, the Pp were 
compelled to bring the present action, as they had to pay Darge 
not only for the cutting of them, but rent for the space they had 
taken up in his yard, which amoun' 4l. Mr. Darge having 
stated that the timber was -no' en re wpe 304. Seca 
it was _ cut, for firewood, 
said there could not bea eee ay Ws oladtists had pete 
Bnatiocsbie injury by the aged ap of the contract, ant 

was or! the jury to assess the amount of dam pone ee with 
elivery of the 7000 blocks that had ivered.. 

i 3 i plaintiff oe the 7000 blocks 

selvere. together with the sty ot to Sir F. Head, of fy 

5d, and for the non-fulfilm ent of the re ee 

MARK. LANE, Far. 16.—There meena 
English Adie: gia up since 2 Monday, but so the ae to-day 
to. 2s. advan as been Foi is held 15.89 

but ow spc 
ley, and Beans sell 

well, and Oats mprov ae is rine.” 
i batts oh Imperial Quarter: | & atk 

Wheat, Essex, Rost mes peas 5 ~ White =e Red bad 

——— ‘Norfolk, Lincolns! orkshire . . ‘White 6 to 70 
Barley... and distilling vant Grim pee 
Oats, Tincolnahive and Yorkshiee - » » « Polands Be “Feed 5) 

N ria As Be Scotch : F 25 Porat 28 tort 
emi Epis) 66 e fe 8, ete oe ws 22 wo 2 te 2d 
Rye stan wh ad 

4 

Beans. an, 

pais ot Heligotand 
Peas, aot 

~ WEEKLY IMPERIAL AV! 

June 4 . - 

SS 
_— 13 . . 

_ 25 - . 

July im 

RK. 
St..Mary-at-hill, wine-merchant 

: Fo adilna Butterworth, Sunderland Wharf and es theoge Pi oleae ool 7 
INSOLVEN ee Luger = er cre jnoks joe i 

e t—J. Butte: London: leather manrbonscet i j 

money, in w! case Jones would be sent to prison, | place, Lambeth, leather factor—L. Rovins + er, Guiebura, Yorksblte: » 
merely because residuary legatees chose le a bill Oe Bo Ra ea eet peice Silane, Charing jecooeg as art i 

itr: Wibrabam The | pete ge executors He sac so espa Gate Ts a ee ora Lowmbard-etree > ill: brokere=d- | 4G - olls, C. om 5 Harris, jun., 4 b 

ble, that the rule was that they were not to be called upon to pay | S- Daintry and.J. Ryle, Manches kers—R. Root, Wardingtat nase | 
Gvec the’ resiaue without a suit, for otherwise they would: viever || Sie ate Hi Downman, A Fe baceneschantts Copley», Dare 
be safe from font demands of ae , but would be sar ade J Satices, weuah dented: Charles-street, Grosvenor -sgares Tye Be 
their legatee ile: ww * 3 eee 

fusal to pay the 1 nis“ ay at ; “d 
licitor had merely Sedied Seuberins 4 evidence of the saahtity ee Woe - Bridd 2 echine mam | 
of the legatees as the son daughters of the George Alderson of ford. ind A. Kinnear, Glasgow,sa@ 
Bury St. Edmund’s. _ Exeentors were not bound oe ws a6f opon pre- |; SO Foo SROU RST Rs TONS oad rele ani A uocky Ay ne oal 
Freemges and here = Sereeetan ae eee ee eee ae be keeper J Miecliar and Co, Glasgow) printera—J- Geo wore Piignic 2 
been produced. ao Hy ecutor was idea ‘m8 to evid that Ro Minto; jun., Glas; aegows or Pe Lee holster kirk, it 
aeons » had resi Bury; ‘auie also | “D- Hill, Glasgow, iaeadeecare ae 
titled to an indemmni otherwi eare-pei. scone ae Willan, apes Ly ao 

cept under the direction of the Court, ‘t executors were beamed i 2108 fat the Tady Seeteate a erst ‘On the 12th inFi uare, Mrs. es ‘con, On the 12th eee 
to pay over every farthing 4 pe Page when made parties | da Hecior- ‘street, th he indy of uior J. A - Moore, pare: 13th. ina it» 

Ww id undertake th If an executor: wére ppt stg mew fea Halket,"o te os Ei Murray;of 3. ‘con-—aAt P 
at aetisitor wen sansa seh sateen, ot make latge pay. | Guildford street; the Tady of the Rex. 7) Ba Met eon. of a 

ments without an advance? Jones was pressed with the adverse | of Mr. E. J. Smith, of 23) Dod -grove, » ie ee 
claims of residuary nes bi ee. ae not to be left Frcs & | 10th inst, at Bridge-house-place ace, Southwark pixe 2 ag Eiapiam nee 
penny to defend himself. ad imenrred the risk o: its from 2 . i, Er 

desire to save ny administering without cid airecthon ae Pyne cat jas wie a Peas. Brow nie ae 
of the Co Daly it item objected to 0. for’a journey to | ‘naujhe-tercace, Hyde-park, ‘son—A ag eae | 
Me ben where he came od find ont the beta tan es really entitled.— | F ee rARTEB oe Wai pote, inthe 

. Pemberton replied. defendant will’ on the - ca of Cambridges * 
September, 1939, at which time’tlie whole of the property | Pi Scrous pido fy oF tke’ ae vi se rtiers, M.D. eldest ere | 

(excepting furniture and money inthe house) amounting to 4501. | of tera kgenen pager a of the se Hon. acer square 
bore interest. Th: en took this money-away from. per- a prissgreg erga ae St ACESS toy, Bsa.y and 
ee ity “bearing —-. bag 3 = might have occurred to | Lord Cremorne, to Agusta, a nil, ae F4 
im that it was not right to keep it own om personal | Winchmore-hill, to Jane Stable, joaton—On the iach inst 

security not bearing: interest ; but he kept every farthing (except- | eras, C. He: Laxmonre, Baq., of Gordon-square, to Maria baer 
ing 100¢. which he paid: in discharge of debts and legacies) for | sitet daushier of Sig Yon J- Hanslor, of Ta vsti snes 
two y durinig which time it would have produced 20/. each | #,5¢ Geeree’s: Msin, eldest‘ is ad era the te Ww. 
‘year: He took it out of bearing interest; Keeping it | Henden Middlesex. ue 
‘without interest on: his own ‘si yb eing — DE rs At rot Coase eh oo conten pegs coped 
against whom, x (touse his icnevet expression Reaver eee or ‘ary borou; 
ould, if made, break his back. The whole.of yom money being mane Vee Terk inscpat hier resident: is 

‘thus, daring all this S period, improperly | kept, the @efendant, afer str ‘eet, aa eee arthina, a ome! aes 
Bing ~niese possible evasidn to avoid givingan account, and after sis bern ag 
the bili was filed. now:represented that be had placed’ 140/. in the | Hers*octebire amet Oe a er ih pean, the ee ate 

div of; ln; salicitond ty, home notonn- han was due, abyi bibicae awe Slat fear of Be im Monsees att Lat 
asly to avoid .pa\ ing. it. inte Court... if at money was to the | Esq,.im te tad year ub.his, pe Lith inst,»at area atl Ms 

cranes - the solicitor, it sO as his t, eg tobe re- ows : ah aed Sah cae ok PEs mas Siegen Saath square 

ta a te ae Sameer ea on ee | Poe 
tadiand ape oe Soe se Puinted ee ecncigae gt) Petlianed yee 

‘three weeks after ‘the will was. the Precinct af Whitetrianss rote 2 the C 
‘Boney inc his own poavesion ing no trity, and: : “BherdBi’ RavSeinemen sad Ce se Coney uate 

nein pg oe The-mbney?oasht to be ‘Baitent-Semardag Peo TNesbe Se 02 Ain hewla eret FFP 
poor persons who, from “Court For 
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THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICI 
A 7 AMreo NEWSPAPER OF RURAL ECONOMY AND GENERAL NEWS. 

THE HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LINDLE ESSOR L ae 
No. 30. 
| FESTA DI FIORI, and Miscellaneous 

FLOWER-SHOW, NEXT TUESDAY. —The ROYAL SOUTH 
LONDON FLORICULTURAL § Soc 
Summer Show for 1841, SDAY, 27th of JULY, when 
90 Prizes of Sil Cups, Me: i id Plate will ed to 
the essful ibitors of the following produ: Si tees, 

Carnations, Hi e, Cut Flowe: miums, Col- 

. Angelo, 
Flowers, &c., must be in the Gardens 0 9 creloek.—Gates open 

—Concert commences at 6.—Giran at Dusk. 
*,* Admission, One e Shilling, 

Wp iimor’s New and Fig so ood reams HAMBRO’ 
awarded GRAPE, for which ural Society 

at their. last two “Shows, may be seen in Covent Garden, 
Plants may be at his forcing establishment, Brentford 

End, at 10s. 6d, each. 

RLANDS VITREE 

jim SLATER & & SON's | oom HYBRID 
very large, — 

present time, and allowedto beby far the e most beautiful descrip. 
tion o; 

SE. awl FLORIST, &c., 14, TAVIS- 
-Ri , COVENT. GARDEN, 

BEcs to capa » the Public, Amateurs of Cacti, and 
cites he 

State that Monsieur Deschamps informs him, that he has 
fine specimens of Senilis, from six to ager feet ace in 
condition, which he will send over o applicati oul y 
1841. 

-WATER APPARATUS FOR BEATING 
‘HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS, mwrC.ine. Hobses “CHURCHES, and MANUFACTORIES, Bpon im ed prin- 
and t and 

England, 
many noblemen and gentl: e had the 
employed by the Horticultural Society of jPod in executing the Works of their splendid Conservatory, lately erected at Chiswick. 

daceous or other Hou fh is - th constantly, or at in- tervals, required, and which raay be seen af thelr manoioctary 
(GARDEN NETS, we ngage SHEEP-NETS. —For Gardens: Fishing Net, one-inch: 

vekiecclin i Nyaa Vroperntion te prevent de- 

j OBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, ond HORTICUL- 

i te 

i vaedane x Garden Glazing, 

Mt n-binding for Flowers, Canvass for Shading; ia Mats, 
&e., &c. For Fishing: pte Seine, Flue, Nets, from 4to 200 yards ng each, ready for | bine size, Draw Nets, Bait Nets, &c., &c., on 

tarred cord; e of Serge Sar he ae anceps ae aeits Rc. 2d. per yard, made twine. Net for enclosing ‘owls, Pheasants, and covering Yards. Nets to oe Clothe aed suetring Fishing Net for ary fe eee rer, 
_ Yent Mildew kal Soa including the lines, | gen : pecans ae alia iy 

BRITISH SHEET-GLASS for HORTICULTU 

“duantities ‘of Gisss for Lights or | 

SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1841. 
GREAT 7 RMO ARAUCARIA IMBRII 

ND F. YOUE LL, NURSERYMEN, me nd 
lige No- 
time several | 

ts, to dispose of, on such terms as othe 0 
. : ‘ ws of those who intend planting this beautiful, noble, and | @uced.  Horticulturists, both practical and theoretical, who have ornamental tree, which is now proved perfectly hardy. ate cae 

POINTMENT, R MAJESTY. endation T. ‘WILLMER. NURSERYMAN, § SUNBURY, all admires arte oe 
begs respectfully to inform the Nobility, Gentry, and Flo- middle of August. Price £5 per hundred. unrivalled Collection, mot CABNATTONSand i, Messrs. J. & Ww. Myarr, Manor Farm, omecauepe three be punctually attended sglaihd: 4. Beaton: Save me Also Myarr’s celebrated “ELIZA.” Price £1 per which will be sent out for ie first time in the autumn of por hundred. 

and may be seen also at Messrs. WarveR and WARNER’s, Corn. Wile. A em in one of the prin- hill. 
Provincial Nx enon will -be required exclu- Coaches from the Bolt-in-Tun, Fleet-street, and White Horse sively for or eal had extensive practice. Cellar, gohan to preset ik five times a-day. encouragement will - given.—, -—Apely, by letter only, to ittance gratis.—, ury, July 22d, 1841, B.U., 8. ndon-terrace, Hackney-road. 

A SELECT LIST OF PLANTS 
HUGH LOW AND Co,, UPPER CLAPTON, LONDON. 

STOVE PLANTS. s. d. | CamelliaJaponica ceelestinas. d. x e-& 8. d. 6 Cunningham’s .21 @ Alstroemeria Ligtu . + 3 6/ Gesnera oblongata . 2 6 0 Colvillii . .5 6 Angelonia - 5 0 splendens . 26 6 coralina . . 5 0 Ardisiacrenulata .  . 2 6 sp. nova, 9 in. to 1f. 6 Dillenii et eee serrulata (Bladhia ja- very fine . 21 ° delicatissima. . 5 0 ponica) _ a a a zeb: i Fe .21 o Donkelaerii - &§ 0 Aristolochia ciliaris + 5 ©] Gloxinia candida . a 6 Dorsettii . wg: us grandifio- caulesce ‘ saul Duchesse d’Or- Tus.  . . . 3 6 grandi . oe 0 leans . +42 6 iticus * Se ee | maxima . .2 0 Eclipse . » 5 @ osissi . - 5 0 FS - a 0 elegans, Chan- Buonapartea juncea Ral aS % Fs .10 0 dier’s . ~- & 0 lendrum pani ciosa . * «=k 6 eximia . - & 6 . ° . rae ; alba . ° «> 6 - 50 speciosissim’ jaglomerata , 6 vescens (Lady erbera Manghas 5 0 pap Po apn - 7 : 6 Hume’s blush) 3 6 Clivia nobilis (Imatophyl- eci < ae 0 fiori a + 5 @ jum Aitonii) . . 7 6 filamm: See 6 Fo: Soe oe ae. Citsemee longifiora - 21 0} Inga paisheritite! - 3 ° Francofurtensis. 10 6 Costus speciosus . .10 6 Jacquinia ruscifolia. | 5 0 Gil ere ns itr | | Crinum erubescens F: 6 | Justicia speciosa. ee 6 gloriosa . oo Cyrtanthus obliqaus 0 | Lasiandra petiolata. . 7 0 Grand Frederick, Dionza ase eae + + 7 6] Laurus Cinnamomum . 15 0 or Floyii. .42 0 Echeveria gibbifiora . 0 | Lobelia surinamensis . 2 0 imbricata. . 5 OO — ti Oo; Li ia gratissima . -10 6 alba 10 . rbia Bronnii . . 0|Magnoliapumila . . 5 6 insignis . 7 jac flora (fulgens) 6 | Musa Cavendishii . 21 King . & Cat ae spl Rag iid, 6| Myrtuspimenta . . 7 6 Lady Hil . .42 @ Ficus élastica . ae, 6 tomentosa . és - 10 6 Landrethii. .21 6 Franci5cea Hopeana (uni- Nepenthes distillatoria . 10 6) -Lawrenceana .21 69 flora) - . . 2 6] Pancratium 3 e Leeana superba. Gardenia meee 6 Caribeeum . a ¢ or Sie- radicans “ten . Poinsettia pt os 0; 2 6 “wearin Psidium Cattley; rs o i 6 _ Thunbergii -  +- 5 0} Rondeletia odorata- £ st 6 é Geissomerialongifiora . o ciosa) ~~ 6 30-61 6 Gesnera barbata .  . 5 0 i 7 3 : bulbosa . * aes : 5 @ . Goopertl ©." = 6 + ie. Dougiasii. . . 3 6 3 6 21 0 mollis tated as 6 1 6 5 0 : 2 STOVE 
Sie tase . de ar 6 

i < ©) Jasminum laurinum . 7 6 eria t eras fe multifiorum . . 2 Batatas ‘Bonariensis © . 6 Sambac .° . . 2 meee nia un ee 0 | Mandevilla suaveolens . venusta . . % 0 | Morrenia odorata .  . 
* Bougainvillea spectabilis 6 | Passifiora alata es sw 

: jabulbosa .. 6 Kermesina arate o elegans . S Bs 0 Loudoniana = 6 Combretum grandiflorum 6 ‘onychina .  . 
o (Poivrea phenicea. .  . 

0 princeps . - e2 quadran; is. . 3 : . Petra volubilis  .  . ne nova spe. fol. atropurp. Phillibertia grandifiora . o Stephanotus floribundus 1 : Thunbergiaalata . . & alba (leucantha) o aurantiaca. * . : 
a occinga.-. ,- « ¥ 4 ; “Suerems =... 2 

erandifiora .. .7 6 < Hawtayniana . .10 6 se Thryallis brachystachya . 7 6 q 
Abutilon striatum (Sida 

ovetum . ° 5 
ornate ze ~t 
— ‘ —e 4 

iieifoliam - «8 4 

I 
rotundifolium 

aria amellojdes. 
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tabi ifera. ‘ 
Siphocampylos bicolor 

Prostanthera Lasianthos 
rotundifolia . 
violacea 

Psoralea aculeata 
Pultenza biloba 

Daphnoid 
fiexilis 
mucronata 
polygalzefolia 
rosmarinifolia 
stricta 
stipularis 
subumbellata 
vestita 
Pallasiana 

Rhododendron. eer 
album . 

Cunninghamii 
Nobieanum : 
Princeps . 
tigrinum — 
Bakerii 4 
Harringtonii 

. 

Biburyensis . 

barbatum’ ‘ 
Zeylanicum 4 
Rollissonii (nobile) 
rubricaule 
strictum 
Farrer * 
campanulatum 

Roella ciliata . 
Schotia latifolia . 

speciosa t- 
Selago Gilliesii 
Salvia patens (per doz.) 
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Hypericum Zgyptiacum 
Iicium floridanum 

igiosum Se 3 

oe 6 

6 | Labichea punctata : i 
hala e 

Fovessfotia ; 
0 | Lantana Sellowii . ; 
0 | Lambertia formosa . = 

jopetalum purpureum 

Tawa . . 

enaultia biloba. 
Drummondii . 
formosa ° 

Leucopogon Richei : 
0 | Lisianthus Russellianus, 

prone 
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Sa fe 
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oe 
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YF VPOSSS AAHOCGVOMS DOGO SSGSCAGVOSCAAADIA CODA ARSAG 

enna} 
s. @. 5. a. . d. | HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDO N 

9 | Erica vulgaris or 0 | Philadelphus speciosus . 6 Bak eth’ aieiciiousin or peuiewurt may be corrected in 
5 TUbFA 0 Gordénianus  . 6 the last the So- 

suicta 3 0 | Pinus Canariensis . : 2s i : a pes ra 

major atk: : ; Devonian thin! 21 0 de .” in another, “ gardener to ir George Beaumont,” read 
vigaas ee iti p at ee ae : Tent Soret 3” and add to the 

ciliata e Si ie excelsa  . 2s6dto 10 6 1, Mr. R. Henbrey, jun., of Croydon, for Pinks. 
mediterranea glauca 0} ee cia maa 2 : wD - 

1! nica 0° . . . See? 

losa . : ee ee eee ee" * The Gardeners’ Chronicle. 
: entesieatt [36] mene 2 227 6 SATURDAY, JULY 2%, 1841. 

viscosa | o| eoekpe 10 8 oe MEETINGS IN THE ENSUING WEEK. 
Bocormussapeeie™ 2 28) Bama” 25 $8] tay Mae ju ontstok toto cmp Pang Oly 

fol.aur. =. 6 Pithyusa . os 4 

Ranumcules aconitifolias pl. es §|  Pseudo-Strobus’ : 5 9| Tae meeting of the British Association at Ply- 
Cae Heimia salicifolia 6 Russelliana - 21 ©] mouth will have commenced before our next 

aka meee  § | Bodacanpas Sasssoniia ci $ | goes to press. We trust that many interesting q 
6| __longifolius [10 6| tions connected with both’ vegetable physiology and 

ae, § Eeronnyilus : 10 8 | the application of scientific discoveries to the art of 
flava : 1 6] Polygala Chambusus 2 1 6 | Ctltivation will be then and we have taken 
Dougiasii. | + 3 6) Prunuscolchicus . means to secure ample reports of all connected with 

Leyeesteria formosa > 2 B) Quereesxticna ° «| > 6 | these subjects whieh does occur, We cannot, how- 
Pane in gittaces oc 6 a mexicana .10 6 | éver, butregret no section is formed in the Asso- 

8) chotede nine caucasicum 2 © | ciation for such branches of inquiry, and that Botany 
ig 6 aban asicam > | atid Vegetable Physiology should be included in 
macrophy lie 108 6265 & 6} hyacinthifioram fine | same ¢lass with Zoology. Until this is remedied, we 

: db BOT Sn ge ae the Association expect assii 
Ses: fripetala fas 8 muttimacaiatam 19 | from the botanists of this oF other eountries The 

: a ? Mahonia aquifolia . Mmeecistu . AS eeolo: ists wol Id not e flattered v h td] up 

hes Seuene 2 ed & _ “sper doe | With chemists or mechanici ¢ iat fe is tot: t) Be 
me | tenulfolia., eM ot. Meme a expected that those who cultivate ranches of , 

. aie SL 6] Sptvien brisefette : } | Stienice should approve of similar treatment. If a sec- 
ee ee Fa cat 0 argentea : 1 6| tion is hereafter formed for V 'hysiology, 

pe — Pasiforaceruien « % S| eyueged en x: te a a a a ¢randifforam 2 tears! Rain We $4.6: us nucifera : 5 9 | Subjects are connected with the former, we can venture 
um. peluata 6 . 2 6] to the Association the zealous co-operation of 

Pésonia arborea, (afoutan) eee - $8) some mén, wae tet stand aloof, or look but Ha: Virgilia capensis ur : ‘ eng ¥ 

Pernettia 3 mocrodit, (AP- Wi eashgooteys (flori- That a reform in nt this fespbtt tiny Be Moped for, we 
ameallidid’ Ls cat wet ee * *] cannot but anticipate, from the good sense of e 
— eclbottaehncsd eibesiordie Dtahibn, CK, Pelargoninms, | Council General Committee, who have already 
sas ig pina Dahlias, Pansies, Calceolarias, Trained Wall- | 971 ice of their intention to propose many al- 

eSBok rom unk to some ent — London win | terations 3 Sih ea the tana 
be required unknown Corresponde: a ‘cular been 
SPER RE aoe erent pe gy ee learn, among other things, that the public 

dinners are to be done away with altogether, or much 
improved in their management. Notice is given of of 
the grape te motion :—* igh as the 
ance of members at 
impraceable to find a room a saftey ire te enable 
them er, atid as the ad 

db We appear be be oleh as 
to render it desirable sake a 
great cost for thi: , it be suggested such 

exéept where there exist a sufficiently large room and 

8 pared by the General Secretaries.” We sincerely 
6 trust, for the sake of the character of the Association, 
6 that this motion will be carried without a dissentient 
: voice. We hai a oR with astonishment 
HE her By mde be LASS being ex e upon the scenes of confusion and uproar which these 

» 8 | now supply. ti Sty +See | dinners have presented, and we have y been 
cs able vi 

16 
ee (2 H 0 

10 sen 28 
aad * * F i 6 

dida 7 H 
Me ee 

DY SHRUBS, TREES, &c. 4 

Foi 2} . 

ioe eee bs easion, Cytieus purpureusalbus 2 wollen die Gelehrte aus derFerne? me glee ae a1 ‘SEeesE 
TU cae . i es 2 soap roningebae bess, cuore i 

colina. Sita = i 

Pree etiat i ek ° 

CONS) ssi SS wh} 
eae Me St ces 4 é 

vulgaris lutea. ei ot 4 

a weees 
puicbella 1 0 | j 
lata alba < H 



THE 

gr 
ts of a aie satin in pots. pe oe this pur- 
an ample variety may be a seed- 

lly 
to pursue in wre ing pots for 

annuals is this:—in the first place |} 
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There is no rustling in the lofty elm 
That canopies my dwelling, and its shade 
icarce cools its around 

tall 

Languidly in the oat at the thik turf, 
Yet vigor § from the kisses of the 
Retai: e fr iy repo and I an = ihe wind 
That still pe clare coming. Why so slow, 
Gentle and voluble spine of the air? 
2 come, and 1 m the fainting earth 

ness 
rm for ent to dwelling-houses, it may be 

Ea ‘that on sate Bred to pc do not 
apply to — and staircases, = rvoirs from which 

open 

s, and 

of temperatur and the eat is 
to the —, on any capil of the combustion —~ 
the heating of w 
peded by ‘cxeessive sniomgeratere and Tequi re only a naiehe. 

@uce sur face. Let 

the fuel be consumed by. a rapid and intense aren 

by the size and distance of the boiler, always taking care care 
to receive the shape 

nd as little as 

abstracted. 
true solution of the problem 

the view 

rassfounder’s 
ort oO} m bu: het going on in 

nary boile jer-encompassed “fre-place, we shall . 

the pot to about one-third or one-half of its = of the chambers draw their supplies of sir, 
with wet moss p' Ty ein and over that put * fh : as t hal 
rich light soil, in which the annual seeds “4 to be yes _ pan oh ps ety of of the anon within 
sown, or young aS are to be pricked out. The the rooms, nor does it affect the quantity of esergearye ; 

t a then in a common bar aga the Tater i is | it merely substitutes a 
with water in wet w mane The to warm the apartment, but pcaa 

psn water peu ch the ra — = at of 9 open 
time it Payot moist eerie! in ‘which the | fire, a teens seoegeeent of thi t is s the 
Toots 0 a plant. will ped 

perhaps 
A cold pa sg is, however, 

W 

evils of oe and they grow 1 av thes sume heal th, 
nted out 

ly better than none, and when we feel _dis- 

~ooniinening of the smelting furnace might not be a ap. 
pie ed to the boiler. The boilers of railway-engines = 
at excessively high pressures 

thei r fuel, though j iti 
ns impossible that so ors ‘of — a 

nw ng6 

in the is istribute 

those ny ea in the construction of grates by 
which economy in the > fuel has | been Pr romoted, we find open borde uch pots, can 

over ~ garden wh whercser a vacancy occurs, and w 
= eath trees and bushes, pata 

in the open ground itself. 

thus enforced upon apartments, which, occupied z as they 
are both day and night, i is quite essential. How much of such ml nd 

Their ate are emi covered ae their own lower 
branches, or may be concealed by the foliage of each 
other ; as pra as one is remedy it is removed, and 
succeeded by another in full beauty ; and by a little 

ant supply of sea-coal, the of = ch in the reign of 
Edward the First was forbidden, which for many 
years was comparatively scarce and seats it is aitieale be 

Fare careless spade af = escort Thee 
Point to observe is, that pot 
six inches in diameter, 

y this begin wi 
and & few billing worth of sels cach ear, will } We mai 

court round London in Sv 
for at hen nine months in the year. 

bse is no ideal scheme, but a mere statemen 
e practice 
ke of little gardens-near.town ; and we recommend 

to sod id Bk “earnest, without delay. 
Many annuals and oth 

| vatory,— 

x 

observed in one of the prettiest and thd 

farts 

say. pees ae has an ap mcg tendency to p 
mpellin| ng the po 

r. the sacrifice — bi ai 
ncient and mod 

lon, and betw and oh than the dierent 
applies of water and “drainage. The more wholesom 

cause of the diference 2 be tween 

ving then become so 
count a ts of | the peal y 

requii ire, in ih cers the same provisions as a — conser- 
—solar light, radiant heat, fresh air, good water, 

desionde: 
it now for granted that whatever may 
ion of a 

and perfec! 
5 be Na- 

ainly a. ethers. Yiot air, 
of pro- 

aki: ing 
"3 0 

way be evo! 

will prepare theneelves for “the first crop of flowers 
next spring. 

ON THE PRODUCTION, DISTRIBUTION, AND 
PRESERVATION OF HEAT, WITH REFER 

SMES LY varied. 

owner of a kitchen range, fa fancying 
fire was idle, while the front was roasting his beef, has 
determined to reclaim the wasted coals. He forthwith 
places a boiler behind the grate, and takes a set of circu~ 

ec, PARTICULARLY TO THE Vo a 
VATOR 

ceeds vi ery indifferently as regards the library, but which 

ever this may be, certain thai 
es the close contact of the oe and the fuel is muta. 

ly prejudicial, and that the detention of the a and 
smoke in contact w e boiler naan means of circuitous 

\jurious. 
. bee gop usually paar - 

ore tha sy it. of the lower at 
sons to "oe seek seeliatio from the fi pair 

hore sacrificed | to the close contact of the. fire with | the 
d to 

ee circu Tn this espect the conical boiler 
of Mr. Rogers ae . “decided improvement, as it exposes 
the whole of its inner surfac f the 
fire, deem it, of burning its 
fuel within cold walls. 

In the annexed di endeavoured to iagram I have explain 
my: idea of efficient boiler-setting. The boiler in the 
figure may be considered either as a hemisphere or as a 

F CLIMATE IN CO mel ES.—No. V. | faiis not to arouse the indi . ignation of cook. 0 finds 
tr has as thee supposed thal a allusion is one of | the spit aoe the kettle robbed of half their dues. The | SS 
en 4 nd in France sa f pulmonary d fact is quantity of heat producible an rom a certain | semi-cylinder with the ends closed; presenting to the fir = ante and in one fe on the supposition pone ms coal is as limited as ake heat | z 
ber ‘close stoves por ere in the country generally used tangible material in nature, and e hic! pe ee Warming. Fr, as not the case a fire £ th ing aioe a at sacral leaves an fa 
pind eadig at chi =a the wood as exist In all those pent there’ re, where conserva- terrapted channel for the flame = — to play wpe 

ae senate Thelies ie oes pr torie shee e been sont ed partly by a bole wt Bags cosy = = i surface. The fire — — see hoges , ves are é exte sively employed, while the French mode of cooke water aod partly by | the fue heat from the e form: : ted that ev ery part m nt ida 

weg dorg Page vn bs = much more resem-| not have been as well or better obtained by 2 oe radiation, to so large and so fevvareble 6 of heat ‘h sh. But putting these 
considerations aside, remembering se that many parts 
of France have a climate which, in rence to disorders 

not 
alone a a well-set boiler. 

ther 
reduced by distenes Bhs that — of ssteaty agai is 

_ The error consis sts in (supposing heat to be 
Ned of the lungs ht b it is somewha 

markable, if true, that the aggregate oe of such ‘dis. 
population. 

than in England. 
Well-authenticated os of this sort from German 

a, would be v very v. Shas . 
before 

i 
@ rigours of an arctic a ap ‘preferable csnonue goer 

heat of stove-warmed dw ellings reasonal able, = qr 

+ PD tar OE 
+h, 

di ngs of those wie = 2 quit. 
ree Poon atmosphere. I 

that part of the difficulty experienced i in 
ic animals has resulted from exposing them 
sg air, ake that the list of pomaeadaten 

teduced by giving them, under r 
radiant heat of open fires, an id th Ppt caioy- 

losphere more nearly resembling th ol 
Hic sa branches of their melon 

lowing ae un. to the summer wind, by a de- tvedly popu r poet "Of J the country in : which He phiicample appears. to have been most sac- 
cessfully aye ag will furnish some idea of th the sufferings | 
inflicted o ‘sa denizens of the forest by penning 
sir-heated c 

It 
The d 

ti 
wi 
id 
ne 
sr 
A 

+ sora day; the sun has 

its evolution, it is ee tas 
ever. an the desire feequcate manifes te d to 

surround it with boiler rs, to mak m the furna 
to little boilers ; all which is, I pittsa, not me 

and differen 
coniton mys their: success. € a of heat 
one = engin erence is agra If I 
wri setting a boiler in le the style of the 
rane aM Ts. ees should begin “‘ First catch aoe 
heat ;’” then, inasmuch as heat may be for ~~ I know 

cela 
erely 

less but injurious, because it confounds two an Ara | 
which require differe 

tion by the water, will I 
believe, a very tam po ortion of the effective power of the 

fuel, which, may be of any de- 

scription, and may be burnt subject to the most 

control. The dotted arrows show the probable coeasiat 
e fh us products, the heating powe 

which must be ersgonry exhausted by the whole come 
surface and of Fhe! arched’ vault in 
is contained : their esa pe w of course, be ited 
usual by a 2 flue 
B. feel conlideat, how however, that the heat ere 

the fuel itself, provided whe from the radiation of 

sod ay- Bad combustion she fae mer radiation have fair 

place a boiler in such a position as not ‘ Sink 

act of combustion by which the heat is fof gare ae. of do abealy oper ing power es 
g i possible quantity of the heat the ri — wasting a ocoligioke quantity of ful i rs 

it cam escape into the chimney. It may be as arr hyphcre t, becomes cleared, the heating p 
sumed. that there are but two modes in which hea pts 
once created can be lost: the first is by its absorption | of "7iilies surface exposed to it, and a repellent ca 

into matter, either solid, liquid, ous; and th sues between the overheated iro nm and the water, bases 
cond_is by radiation into spac may be equall Seiad ta 

assumed, therefore, that heat generated at the surface of | in the red-hot capsule. Thus in a boiler-surroun ent 
the earth might be applied unimpaired to a boiler at the nace every part of the process is bad. - There is firs' of 

a - —* toner, provided the walls a "ly pi and consequently a small portion 0 a 
were msneHg This coe be, perhaps, heat,—rendered menscraerenn J still smaller by the ak 

; but oo can be little 7 that my two smoke between t tpheytors infeed forthe at = sa 
co! too good 
aeaayysgeat on greater part of lin: kek whales Sak in| Seine of tx paleo epia aa ew that lay upon the socal grass; 
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made the subject of elaborate calculation, which the im- have heard of the Honeysuckle being subject to similar 
be too close to the fire; ar when I have mers the injuries. 

of little — The following, as a general rule, will be ole may be remarked, that all the leaves of the Broad- 
the reply has been, that the founder cl perhaps, as yi had the edges indented 

crucible with the fuel. And he does ier iy prompt | gebraic fo! soe :—Take the pegs contents of the house, — they exhibited tg same appearance last week, but I 
melting point of brass is something is and for half-hardy plants give to every 100 feet of ¢ he. animal that hes. comand thie stzatae 
four times greater than the red heat, cae = ficient to | inches of boiler-surface an eke inch of fire- -grate. appearance ; 3 it is possible that it may be the work of 

the between m ater, ater, and For tropical plants double these proportions, and for woodli ice or 0 of seg snd I Sg nem rt ae if any one will 
to stop the further transference a ject ; a 
the other. A drop of water in the fi ——s crucible | the temperature required.— 4. Ainger. aed to be a r 
Rnb indefinite period ‘unvaporized ; bu t PS. A le tunity ling the questi Shae. 
that is d the charge of ‘* wastefulness,” oe to air- 
a somewhat “similar combus tion, and diminish the inten- | heating; it may therefore be necessary to say, that air- 

ity of the heat ioomenr pitch by the owt gree of the heat ating was called “ wasteful” only as being more 2 costly 
boiler, and the extent of surface exposed to 

In 1 ordinary boiler-setting, what is called, ‘the camer able to the perfect development of plants, because ~ ant | 
hich i: t may 

close contact with the boiler, b but hich at th ti b e perfectly true, monarthcboe rea flowers forced in a 
shuts out a di ilfully ere, €' of heated air, were 
totally i injurious ¢ contrivance ; by dining > hae ea oan as fine as any enseenien to sandbeat “eabibietion in such a 

i y larg’ Li The real question, is whether they woul 
of | ficiently difficult t have been produced better a and cheaper by the use of | 

Diet, h as. + hy, + 

oer: flues, oe which escape with an mer won ore 
large share of heat into the chimney. x 

Mr. Rogers’s conical reo before mentioned, and No. XII. Humst 
which is in many respects of a good form, would be fraebecrs tn mererathsr fai 
nevertheless, T think, more effective if set upon principles mer? if not, we can inform him 

_ENTOMOLOGY.- 

EO SFO Te EL SON cRNA «GR Si ap ee Sao tia Oe Nah Ne aT a da ty RI ad ak der ne OS eg eld ote PE pies el oo When the beans were 
of May, my attention w: E end of as Pet Hr ee 

are exemplified i in the annexed - The simplicity of | called to the injuries they had nomen = the mag COTTAGE GARDENS.—No. XXVIII. 
the ci : tural ae from the attacks of bees. More than thi Tare are none of our — on fruits so universally . 

pent of the t is is regarded al alike tae on 
n the upper side of the calyx, | near the centre ora little | peer and the cae as a anos 

lobe of the fi very little more ag ih 
of the humble-bees to eo at the vain contained ii capable in some sails of res Seought Me to as es per- 
nectary, and which they es aot readily by nibbling fection i in the co nm as in any of our first-rate 
pop with their strong mandi neh * g blishments. It frequently occupies the edge of a gar- 

ould insert their strong horn robostis ; 3 and this den walk or rae 50 as to encroach as little as possible 

crop, as the perfora ‘orated blomoms, with very few exce — 1 
pire: are not able to perfect seed-vessels; so peverecet produced. Thee soil which appears to o be 

of knots containing from five to eight ; flowers, rg } the best for ok is a strong rich loam, a they 
ill succeed very well in almost _ fo that has ee: 

There 
7 on ri £m nt 3 fevngedecnmesntsecighr fears 

oN n June, examin some x Hore se ous re ‘ v » that 

H acai on. Pane the Old mee os 
H = tthe sweet-scented towers roving. from one 0 42 to ead. Searle, = the Red and bilan: anes, are as | r, and alighting greatest precision, with we can recomme All of — are 

its bead over the cal, Seat putting its Grdlcide mA the | readily i by and e ery cottager 
aper and then eparting to survey an anothe er, Red may f ing a nice S 

f the kind jot lone, or 
om | 

hte kd fwere which were untouche d and 
oney at ane time, and that some, ted aa of the posers Sauek they ¢ can be ‘shaded and 

t least of the wounded ones, continued to secrete 
aid after they had been tenets and this opinion is | the situation they are intended to pons An nt Salat by a late inspection of the crop, when I | plan for growing Strawberries was some years ago described _ 

€, | by Mr. Byers of Swansea, and having ourselves witnessed 
sient ditcient ot beans, excepting two | its success in various places where it has been tried, we DKW \ ‘or three at some distance the puncture, would recommend its adoption wherever it can be con- ne GW NGG. tne pores deers as can veniently done. Pc Deana wberr} 

f it should be asked how far ciples have been | 0?® finest groups : ry» is formed in the following manner :—a steep bank of suit- applied to the oilers Spageeee it | from their size and strikin tigen are well known by | able soil is first prepared, and a layer of stones or bricks may be stated they the first ins set ni ay a hl those which I detected de rit the beans, | about six inches high is placed evenly along the bottom of the ordinary way, exposing, however, nearly half their | Wet the Bombus terrestris and B. lucorum of Linneeus ;| it. ‘This is dacouple of inches deep with good lower surfaces to the direct action of the fire, and the flues the former fs densely clothed ith fine hairs, ofa intense se the runners planted in it six or eight inches , before they escaped into the main t, | black colo Another layer of stones is then placed over the In this state they appeared to perform as well as usual, of the thorax; a similar band towards the base of the first “one, and made to slope inwards, which is again’ but circumstances connected with the land- -springs having abdomen, two or three of with runners as before. The same rendered it necessary to reset them, I was induced to try | ‘he same Saou tse ernie when they are | process is repeated until the wall or bank is raised toa the application of the principles here laid down, as far as the legs are eoraey te sufficient height. Strawberries grown in this manner are 
case The fires were lowered six inch brownish li d cl han fi border, and another as to burn' principally wi brickwork, and he apex, aa nervures being arr ja (Fig. 3). rome pi that more plants may be grown in a small 

made to take but one.tu "laa betters m their r nests at the roots of tr 
ae < Aig pp Clear away any crops that are over, and get ready the end of the chambers formed by the | covered with earth also in “cavities of old walla; esangoend ground for such as are intended for winter use. Trans- the horse-shoe make. beine gz at the . ulifiower for heading in in autumn, and— to prevent th pe of the g het d The comb is formed o} f oval | put out more Saroys, Brassels S ob Sees, oe 

plate rfp lgechy Aad ean : coons, iabqabety sateced gitar, a and made of a kind | opportunities The Celer y that was trar keeping the hottest p ainst the b of silk, daubed with wax; they vary y d and earthed had been abstracted. "These alterati ber, sometimes amounting to sixty. sixty. In th i st day being Geatditel pits it ss catetearaer ae. 
less perfectly, all the f the i female humt from th a | ticular! Jed to at this season by those who are de- one, and that the most te here they had hyb d Hect i f growing it well. dry day should be selected 
of the entire under surface to the radia’ and honey later in the | for earthing it, and care is to be taken to confine the fe The change, : % appear, butthe males are not common | leaves together, so as to preyent any of the soil from 
ment over the setting, and they until the autumn, when i: afford them an | getting into the hearts of the plants and injuring them. Most satisfactorily through the last severe -abune of honey, in which they delight and par- | Plant out some more in the same manner as ted at hotere is 2 rey poGoe thet the hoiles fake Gt eo-tresty, that these jovial bees are often seenreel-| p. 412M. E.H. 

ud too little water in rtion to its surface ing ut as if intoxicated, th mg ae CEE ; reason the distance between the ides has er, and oe BO ee ROU. ens xeessively redu The pro of this | soft at the approach ofnight. | Packing Fruit for Carriage.—In furtherance of 
is having a small quantity of water to heat and| - ! believe that the hive-bees are accused garni seca ome Seager hd rade ais bat this is I pond pomaers of there seems to be | gest the following plan, which is adhe d Pegs 5 | tt le doubt that the female humble-bees are the parties | other for ensuring the safe transport of delicate philoso- piipeelties ts ssa cial oc bape pry 3 ; For the | who first wound the calyx in the described ; and instrum : i ally adapted to ripe fruit. Present I would : cgaege water be not | they will travel a long distance, I expéct, in search of food- Se en nner cane with soft cotton, less than from six to'Hine | in le ae ca " T am convinced that, at least, four-fifths of the crops I aber apie tan sera ed best for the ae let that Before parse g | have inspected are destroyed this season; it would, there- be suspended within the other by lines cords. Sup= to notice the expediency of ing in all cases of import-| fore, be a very desirable object with the Bean-grower to | p inches — ance two boilers and a” avoid such a loss, and no better means could be adopted | clear all round the i inner case, and that cake cords pro-_ When fully urged to the plants than to ry the humble-bees’ nests at the end of sum- | ceeded fr: corners of the one, and were Pana i agabeds ec ar ng a valu-| mer, and employ children to catch and kill the females in | fastened to the eight grerpaee i sce the other s able ec ion to the G rigs pyar a . re ee: gate ae oar dnd area EN In this way, whatever side w uppermost, the | Obvious, and the double arrangement gives the further ad- j would be suspended from prea four eaaee of using only one when a very It is probable that wnisiny otfier “planta sulle e | lower ones i y to temperature is required. With this view the pipes | same ait aun pune Gaps ase nomen swinging against the outer case. 

BS | rene tte house or hausés.. * &e., see Curtis's Brit, & The proper size of the boiler and fire.grate have been | pi goa "TPT % Me moutby ew see Curses office, about whieh 
command ithe hills ok cane peated By tie bee; and I | upside down netio 

i mt., | 80 that they must all be 
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is, gent Now what would be thought of our physicians | 

3 ee 
work s The Fruit, Flower, = Kitchen-Garden,’’ We are 

ing Oo and have no hesitation in recommending this and s rgeons, | if they r grafting is the m month of 
as incomparably superior ¢ to any stuffing of moss, hay, or ? And yet gardeners, who are pro- March, but it may be commenced as soon as the sap ia 

preventing the chance of seis npleasant flavour, | have uA one e term for the saqqired nourishment, and but j the first half of April. oe you could give — 
which might arise froma varies mass of vegetable matter The colour t | whe a ged, or the prac. 
between the two cases. It i not essen’ tial to use exactly | of the leaves of a plant, afford as strong evidence of the | tice of grafting improved, or if there be any rule con 
eight cord. tl of a plant, as the tongue and pulse | upon phy ye P 
cases. ny sre by which the i inner case is sus- | do that of animals. Is it not obvious then, that _ before in at partment of garden: ing — Pe ter Mac 
pended, and at the same time y great prog 1 b [Our correspondent must observe, that the dates — 
against the outer case, will equa ually well answer the pur- science of Horticulture, a vocabulary should be won by beaten and Reid, being according " the Old Style, 
pose. A still be tter plan for a who have re pate d? You may be gratified by the sight ofa fine - } must arded 11 days; so that the. period of com. 

ruit ansmit, woul and b: knowledge tl p i gral aft, instead of the latte ter a of Jan “200 
te the inner case by tokets sping with sci addition h 

Fs mae portions of felt or woollen cloth 
br: rat ions. 

mit the vi- 

y the 
bat pi you thus value the oft, how 

would b valuable I 

springs 

t sat betas mely well—d. Ros. 
n the Chronicle, No. "29, — wi a 

— or of told a ilver medals, awarded to successful | 
mpetitors at the Horticultural G: s. A lady, a re- 

pre t of this town, has, at this time, a most magnificent 
plant of Yucca gloriosa in flower, entirely ma ed by 
herself 5 i it stands nine ~ high, and has upwards of 800 and h ° 

the foliage is of a very fine colour, 
and, in fact, the plant ‘has a most seaman: = ssc ONE 

1 pla ced a ongst the s splen did s spe- 

eck, 
—Jos. Hepwocd nar Ne 20 

Penn’s, oe warming a 
air, was ublished in the year 1824, by Mr. n Hay 
wood ; ;” if you allude to my book, you will une it t should 
have been—Joseph Haywar 

Retrospective Criticism _—The subject of io onre 
their pst seems to have attracted much attention 
lately. It has been generally attributed to ae o ven r 
in the plant ; and in corroboration o 

a by hot 
um say, ‘*a method at 

this statement, we | ca. 
have noticed, that Lupinus polyphyllus albus, and other | 

te ere ioe —_ 7 een still be vat in pt for 
thea mane sip buds of the scion are a nded, the leas is 

Grafting may t n be te of success. coma 
ith an ted during February, Mar ns pat April, if 
ig spring is a backward one; but March is, generally 
pookins. the best season. Whet sii Ons were 

v mon which 
~ ‘That 

& ques! 
hey es c late years 

been a nae is big bat me pe 
se a century back; and on 

weather, when the ie of food is ‘more. limited. We 
to ar 

were any aa pe = — it in ee 
Maidstone. 

e Chronicle of last week, I 
am — to give my « opinion as to pa —— ns rpm 

In the case e do able ¥ ellow Rose an 
which seem des ad oe to do = there Saul 

be peste: Py eae and mulching, applied a little 
before the er open 

-—_ pe 

are 

id’s Kalendar, published 
in ae it is mentioned am aa the directions for —_ 
that ‘* graffing is ati in snare! tid cia. se a i . marked, 
that ‘* the wea his month, 
the nights aoe Fg — blighting winds from the 
east are still to be exp ected. ¥ ” Switzer Wrote in 1724, and 

ters to cover by fairly forme: fFe f a full stimulus 
aa ac’ fiat them ne ecessary, p ieube rly for the rte of light, the deiner should =a shaded a few coh co 
linin off the water nas falls on ths lights S. they burst. Do uble yellow Roses have bem, known ¥ 
I na a paar va has them in use, lower r to 
convey the w fallin, to ge east and trained paaigh rst the north side of the wat : =s ater, Eee 
yest corners of his pit, gry it fi mall dr rain 

way. te ener oom 

che din, " 
ould have milar offe ct. We would, from observation, 

Tray’s opinion 

y to say more _—s them ; ' hat is called dear A Beech hedges are very subject to | 

Ww 

had them in use, that they Pr revented the dung’s fer tents 
ng freely, an re peat - ess Sho uld par 
pulars as t he construction of <a used an 
as covers. be useful, I will | Pa much pleasure in 

them.—George Mills, Sure shury. 

were carat a singh from late prams —— severe 
| dr roug hts, or r other T causes 

J 

ba a sweet [ere consistence on oe ria * Tike jen 

ly 

present seg season. more comparing ee abel Br Sits 
of Peaches, Cherries, Plums, &c., in 1727, we — P 
1827, there appe ars no material deviation.” 
cludes, from astron omical observ ations, at ‘he 

any co 
I espondent, can point out any, and say w ae there be | 

f them without breaking up the 
grass.—Beschwood, N. oy 
mi fo dew.—That saccharine matter i is profusely pro- 

J 

; and from observations Tr have made oa 

—Since I came + I i th greatest abund This : sea- 
excellent cows, and put eae on ths lawn with so t 

: Tomy great . found the milk | here by spring frost; the — was not sprung at the 
and the cream perfectly the butter was abominably | time: ib the aphides are to be found more than usually 
ad, of a taste I cannot describe, and not much harder | plentiful on the Larch. ie yrily agen g shoots how- 

than thick cream, and of a rae waionier- acing got ever d swelled in the v ie ok = young 
found that this had been _experie wood, as if punctured ; perhaps ore _Some- 

al ey te : a that | times be i — Mr. Tillery’ 
t the quali atter, for it must pea) ing | nesi e bein; isin a w ghee 4 posers id ing apg s a Be ith 

that of Sir Saat mphry 
nesia, when Neuer ana having parted with its carbonic 
“= not recove 

d remainin, ing lo wae in a caustic state, being ae 
t t state wild the mane and acting 

delete eriously on the the table 
a (in wine) it. may = remarked, th 
always succeed bes rticula tio or socket Ge ‘species, Tam 

dew is the produce of the aphis, and spontaneous 
dation fi ee. In corr of the fact of 

the enormous quantity produced by a single aphis, I 
to call your attention to the tatement.:—Some 
ears since, o! some le! in a drooping state, 
pulled one up, d th of the stem and 
the roots covered with the brown aphis which nat — 
Lettuce, 7 » and whi 
Acolony of ants were in attendance, and I << foe 

watching ay 

| the cutting, when s separate fe fee comet ; and as there 
} are generally a great many her at ae aoe if these are 
not scraped carefully off, and also oo all t other buds, 

oar suckers 
complained of in 
R. Sa oe 
Law of Gardens.—As you have, in a former Number 

of the Chronicle, quoted an Act of Parliament respecting 
of 

Nea Chroniole are likely to appear.— 
Lm ilmarnoe: 

for the last 2000 ears. ] 
To destroy tke ‘Brown Scale—I have succeeded in 

finding an effectual method of destroying this i insect, > by 

eous acid, and bi rushing the insects over with it: ¥ 
a safely be eel when the insect is o 

0! Th 
i n. the stem 

e acid is destructive to all ‘aie 
ick and smooth leaves, such 

v ly , Aye 

of one plant in my 

ns, the leaves of 
some 

‘acid on 

pliers er plan by the Scale, 
sult, whether those leaves have 

hn! apa icati ion. 

one or two of kang leaves 
and inform of the 

N. Fu, 

It 
perfectly "“Ghienemaboe thet while everybody 
to rail at the introduction of alum into’ their bread, no 
ba’ sed with these aphides: ete ker could be found to supply bread without it; and 4 

the ant : of the aphis, and commenced a “to some of 5 your readers to know, that the law | the ostensible preten: r using alum was merely "render- dromming with his fore feet on the b: £ the for ing the bread whiter, there appeared no adequate, motive aphis, which cont por apa t by the 7 &8 of George 4th, cap. - 30, sec. 19,| for its continued employment. Na desi Lead time a pellucid drop as large a asa pin’s head, was ejected meen Seedes, to the of 12, to . sapling, meral in the metropolis for many years than that for from the abdomen of the aphis , growing in any oe iat garden, |. bread  sourness, harshness, and other bad by the ant; this was frequently peated, and alwa ways with pada g or avenue, or in any ground belonging to any lities p by London bread after it is two days 
some effec’ ugh the — was not always the | dw welling-ho use, is felony, punishable wah portation | old. It was tly incredible that this state of things 
same in quantity ; on tasting the ejected —_— w for “pm Page years’ imprisonment; and by the | should have for years on a mere question of ; but im ge with the bitter of . | 21s the euteciovaiee qatentine : damaging, | and on mentioning the subject to an intelligent country 
From the quantity y ton not s with sent oe destroy, any plant, root, fruit, or vegetable baker, I was informed that the colour was merely @ 
prised at the quantity of honey- rie: which I have sect en  groming i is Aeon. orchard, — sma real object of the al to coe 
mtirely covering a large Rose an neysuckle. As 1 b E Prciabay ke a oerain 

£ the aphid y ti F qua! of flour loaf five or ten per cof 
of them should not have pitched on any Sater and abou or eee of < value of x: injury and 20/.— | Saodan than al aie ne otherwie be practicable. Hi 1 a fat have produced the effect described by Sir O. Mosley. I this is true I am unable to say; and if true, I draw from have never yet met with honey-dew where I did find ap of Seasons.—I was lately looking over the} it no inference unfa b e bakers, who 
the aphis, but Ea to say that the exudation | K. Calendarium Hortense of John Evelyn, and was some- ieve, as hard wo: moderately remunerated 

¥ no —— saccharine matter. What as any class of kingdom. In wee 

nose the exu n is a question I leave to others: | U: ‘0 be done in the month of the fault is not so much with the trade as wit wy the perforation « “7 the a Walter Henry Hill, Jena in the pl 2 ee olitory garden, we are| the public, who look to sideration except Prt 
Bemtvtigs Beck Herefo rdshire. g and who must th 2} sed upon before they KA 
enue ion of 3 i of ff them in the sent to let n liye by his ing. For all ery 

leading srticle a No. 28, Te would first beg leave to ee Jobn “Rad, an early Sco a author on gardening, | there is no remedy like knowledge of the truth, and wi Ihave long since laid it down as a law of | who lived, I think, about the same period as Evelyn, in| the view of eliciting Ts crude obec ed bey plant oF tree will fructify, untilit has ac- | his m onthly directions for the’ kiteher garden, sy us i vations. If it be t that a ni may Be 
a: fod espa vin br ca — Jan r the en as well iter than penny one of eq i 
— it is supplied = ‘but then may ari graft; ’ and in February he says grafting is now in seas weight and of similar flour, it must be doing good pi 
: enigema — the term * food” be applicable to These directions were given about 160 years ago. Could the lic is Compare plants, Pe ys y f they were, I exercise no influence over the baker’s pro 
ina state of s tion in water? Opens a widefield | think it would be at variance with the observations of the| with this knowledge than without Be The word aH ‘or discussio a; for although it is notorious that gra late Mr. Knight ; ere of his | is indeed inap ate to ae of baking, ¥: 
‘equire as ae a supply of nutritive mewhere, in whi made some remarks | upon te those to more perh ag Bali to any others their nature and their health are as variable, as as animals, yet ; the 

are; and one term only for soo 
are earlier now than —- 

yn lived. In that excellent 

propri 

Adam Smith’: distinction between : mith’s pad Bae 

ee ee those 
labour an feally the payment of A skill 
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se" dock the My 

tention so sk mtogte’ cies veo by Dr. Hor- 

~ spoon tion oe the sap a) 

amy ed my gardener to paint his t 

n he considered necessary, My 

feng state, having been planted ot Beary re ie years; the 

sequence Was, that _Some 9 ‘the trees. died, and all of 

of the Apple-t ree Lake it is pit iy 

sider it the most dangerous nostru 
die 

ever rotate into 

notice. er ab 

into the crevices when you discover the insect, 
safe and Gaeatioes 5 3 also turpentine, pt ae oid, 

| ined pale shut Delisle, pencilled rose: | the flowers called forth were but a just tribute to the skill and 
wes Pagehs by L , Fr ancia, bord rdered ae attenti ae to produce them in such perfect condition. In 

Co eat ty : addition to the stands for competition, collections were contri- 
| ple; Simion, veined gs rple ; Goudre, pencilled bated = Messrs, SKibmer, Norman, and Orson. The ist and 2d 

oudon’s Bent Tose 3 ; Astar lie a Peaailes a Boissy D’Anglas, | prizes for seedling Picotees were awarded to T. Barnard, Esq. 
Le Plesance, bord ered red purple; na 1 fut seotting ‘= hot i meeteed f pe irs ann | 

o sa ie ol oy 
Carialine, pencilled nna nals, pencilled Fose | round, smooth-ediged eae ae menage ey srl rat Gegbane? 

Foy, veined vivlet p EDIE 5 L’Amonur, | the petals are of a cupped form, edged by a bright delicate rose 

ponoiled paleron. § fraisse, lemon- geome, which is a confined to the margin, lea - ing vac wane free 
are i ee “au encilled rick purple; Josephine Godez, a bordered tavearia the cewiee of tas fatears Sor toretl core ea the 2 

pele ; Riego, lemon-pencilled rose; Comte Bastard, forming t! ‘own. itis a very t and remarkable variety, 
apricot: feetbered rose; 5 hin Cressac, jemon-veined Lae ‘e arring mu ua) metenaee ane only A said tie 

+d petals rge. acquisition, am 
; Ka ale Ve eries, le gia el bord Ae red erims OR i Br Fagan will no doubt be the parent of a fine race of flowers of the 

ga eJeUne. en same character. Mr. Wildman exhibited specimens of his seedling 
J ules Cesar, coeaas purple ; : , Madame Marjolia, Carnation named M: ult. Mr. Willmer brought a pan of 

iS w-bardered | superb Picotees, whic! st hav: m the first prize had they 
i Bt ilimer’s Char orange ; ‘An ajou es eee = — 

e5 een yellow- bordered red crimson ; Saphos, Bicesy Trip, to Cambridge, Waine’s ‘Victoria, Wood's Mar- 
f Wi Th i harpe’s Duke e following is an urine, vinegar, &c,, may be used in the same way | wit th et pencilled r Hyménée, lemon-bordered rose iS 

ieee ser carmine ; Atten, lemon-bordered purple ; Diogéne, lemon- oficial list of the a BRE Camations, in stands of 12 dissimilar 
P q lyt 2 A “4 u Ama’ st, ¢ 0, Mr. Dowler, for Telemachus, Bon- . ping z off the dead bark 2 pl g th | pencilled violet; Madame Sand,.lemon-pencilled purple ; vee stig oe S Harcict. Goce, ‘Amato, Puxley’s Prince ned 

i ohn | Phackenee, Not ertin, yell ordered violet purple; icot- | Duke of York, Iris, Strops's Fine. on 9 spesilings : ae to ee 

‘arth-hea ing.— nag ee n his He rth yore on | bordered red crimson; Germinie, yellow- ordered rosy pons. 4 for Dalton’s Laven ge Lasse on *s * Mem pins 

oe s roductin, Niigtribution, and preservation of heat, &e., OFA EE by ince vilenirgy il zellag-hordeted | y ermilion ; Strong * sg wae jaa ees pot nae of oan 
_spplication of bottom hea’ at an exposed | Vico Debane mn-bordered purple ; — uke of Roxburgh, Dake of Manchester, and Middlesex sag 

ted wh is yelion — a pote Modeste, pf ak -borde 4 | Rvasesrens at te = aie es, for Woe a’s ee See St 
t = - 2 ihe | : tron: ach ork, *s Duke o: von! e’s Prince I : hi ba ins te rs i s purple 5 city rap crém e -bordered purple rimaon a ~~ a Rene, get ae iy fer ated Beauty ers elie, ene 

hat strang t Taglioni, lemon-pencilled | io Duke of Northumberland, Lady Croly, Brook's Garland, 
remain until now to be tested. it will | ro A Cor e, Yelbw-bordered Dar, ee Guizot, apricot- | Bishop of London, and Coun ; Sa, to Si , for Gre- 
prove advan us to n pea po ge bordered ‘carmine, SLATE GR s :—Dos, had d and nadier, ee po Wane 2 Sh R. Peel, Lady racer 

ays, when once it is brought under proper manageMent. haargie aillet, shaded encilled vermilion ; ants my AMeliborsoeh Me Martin’s | fam my secon Splendid; 
Some years ago, when they were preparing the ground Leblanc, Sitaed orange and fn = ya ‘pencilled ard, to Mr. Dickson for Davey’s Tower of Babel, Gregory’s Alf 
where a boiler was to be placed belonging to a coal-wor! ermilion; Maréchal Lascourt, shaded rose and carmine. e's We on, Marquis of Chan Chambers’s Kate, Will- 
t n came upon an old drain that happened to be Oe a, 35 ne of — Stone's ¥ vans, Broo Fiora’s Garland, 

dlehey : uering Her ’s 
that part of the field where they were at work. A house PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES. ee Pad Bre “3 ite cima. tn heuace oe ioe 

built n r the engineer, and part he ground ai ee eet ee ~Ayarscns: 1st, to ir rai for Waine’s vistors, 
ini a ae es Annesley’s Sanspar' arrough’s Sy) loge’s Queen of Eng- 

wiening the house wan enclosed for 4 i a phony G. CO. Pagwell, J. Ames, T - Baker, and B. J. land, Orson’s Adelaide, Ht ‘Hnfton’s Miss Willoughby, Sharpe's r the engine was at work, it was observed that some were elected. Mrs, Lawrence exhibited a fine coll grote a Dake of W. Cig yg om eae fan. Wi . 
the vegetable € ro wil uch faster which were some exquisitely-grown ne particularly ay Heath’s Superb, and.Wood’s Agri Qnd, to Mr. i re g ? Queen, Hi uperb, erippina ; 
than the othe t caused some surprise at first, but it called tricolor superba, which q a mass of bright | Dowler, for Hagg’s Q of England, Lady St. Muir, Gidding’s 

found out that it was in the line of the old drain Pink; the other plants worthy of notice, were a very dark varie! ‘ Green’s Queen of England, Wood’s Captain Wood, Ann 
eal of Genera splend beautiful purple Statice foliosa, a si laF | jey’s Plenipa, Dickson's Duke of Cambridge, 1g E 

that the early vegetables were growing, and that the heat ty of Oy , With a much shorter. column | Gidding’sTeazer, Lydia, andtwoseedlings ; 3rd, to Mr. Woodman, 
from the boiler ascending the drain was the cause of their | than usual, a handsome specimen of Mandevilla suaveolens, and | for Brook’s Enama, Lord Eldon, V Sir R. Hill, Tintorette, 
earliness. ng Beans fit for use were gathered above | 2 Curious New Zealand plant, with s white flowers, called | §yKes’ Eliza, Princess Victoria, Moonraker, and 3seedlings. Nua- 
the drain, while those planted at th time i Xanth tundifolia. ksian awarded for the | serymey- ist, to Mr. Norman, for Youell’s Fair Ds le- in, while those planted at the same time in a Hi in this collectio rom Mr. Jac were seven hand- | quin, Hogg’s Miss Campbell, Crask’s Victoria, Willmore’s Agnes, 
sheltered situation were scarcely formed in the pod. I | some Heaths, which g ksian medal ; among them were | Sykes’ Eliza, Wood’s Ophelia, Gidding’s Diana, Wilson’s Plus 
think another mode might be tried for F communicating Jacksoni +s see raised between retorta and Irbyana, of ect, Waine’s V . Lady St. Muir, and Frankli md, to Bah Pee PREG } 4 ree @ beautiful purplish crimson colour, a dark red variety of tri- Dickson, for Waine’s Victoria, Teazer, Vespasian, Brook’s 

‘4 " 5S re color, and ak and white Sea sb: addition to these ik, Annesley’s Sans; il, Green’s Victoria, Sharpe’s 

: ca - .¢ nger } | Shere were four S e most worthy of | Duke of Wellington, Wood’s Agrippina, Hi meen of Eng- 
nahee was land, Barnard’s Bride, Sykes’ Eliza, and a ngs, 

ridge plan ofing conservatories, ri pipes for heating 
bo oe Plced in n the sayton of the furrows, and the furrow ws 

oy t th th the 
plan i is simple, ee might t $00 as sae —P. Mackenzie. 

Salvia Patens. -— Your co correspondent ‘‘ 8.” complains of 
the blooms of his Salvia pate’ 8 eel off; I py 
fancy there her have been two varieties introduced a 
the same time. I had plants from 

Boome the other, rather ‘stinted- in pein y and bee 
ler blooms, which it are din the manner on. 

plained of. I grew —- Be in various ways, 
of which the f for but the nae bike 
failed. I, therefore, tree og hole of pecs d one te 
and have ane had to open Tey > ane 

Pa lot 
; Alpine Str apart © obtain a late crop, 
I [aink the bar mode. of oe to keep the plants 
clear of runners. allows the light and air to get to 
the leaves, and erat the damp from rotting ie fruit 
late in the autumn. | Although the sing “ay iid is = 

to the latter.K. 

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. 
Paris, sue He i841. othe Le markets are just ni 

filled with P ees and Car 85 good s show 7 cae in 

and four. The gardens in the faubou args ef Belleville, 
Mesilmontant, aon - ane have i been eelebrated 

r these delicio any ai of seedlings are 
wees foe very man y English, 

either ¢ eaptivated ty hy the fantastic cane or 
Brice, becom oe bat 

on the upper petals. Mr. J. 
the pat which, however, gave but little idea of the beauty of | his Picot 

3 specimens of Echeve pee! * ey ican Species | Carnation, which, however, Fh nap ell adapted for a greenhouse, where a dry atmosphere is main- like Ely rag Pt se Devonshire. 
tained those exhibited had lost their ore Sty apparently from TOY AL AL AGRICULTU RAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND. Ving been grown in cra uch heat. Mr. Insleay, gr. to June 30th.—At a special council—P. Pusey, Esq., president, 

er, = a Kni an m warded him for Cattleya in the chair—125 ea pepe thes. were elected. 
to alt a s fr 3 a ei at = t oe difficult | The President read to the Council a le di ry on purple 

en of the rare Mirbel Liverpool, and therefore hoped 
: - ts View -President at the Council Dinner 

which i bt . wild state are more conspicuous than the foliage ; with eck of tae ne: Oaths 
exhibited specimens of rola rotundifolia, a local 

Britian fiery but not very uncommon; a Banksian medal was 
awarded to the Mirbelia. Mr. Henderson exhibited a beautiful 
plant of Ipomeea Learii, growing and flowering freely in a pot; it 
does not require the heat that most of the other tae do, but 
tS Ss perfectly in mservatol 

cul 
i bhi hi 

‘co tion of Dr. Buckland (a gentleman so 
); 

manda cata a fine old stove pecs the Chinese Primroses eae p gas ofthe Sot 
jaay be e to flower at all season: t pel 
and sade from the sun; a Bank 

moca and the Ai: schynants he 
raised in Jeseey which, however, 

lread: 

e Pri 
is if kept es Moderate heat, 

: ‘ican ‘A letter from Lord Portman, on the subject of the praca fe be 
Seeerion watate Bit trait: swolied i: f wing bed vd pos eaten OF es ce eek 

one which, however, been cut 0! ey en zi a 
raised under a hand- out bottom-heat, show that pascgpenra gp been. brought forward and discussed, the Council 

be 

ove; Galliez, pencilled violet. purple; Madsid, 

frame. Mr. Williamson sent the new watering- ; eeting ; an standing fiyat at an exhibition. a. : this coun country, Pink and | geuredatp. 454. Among t ¢ plants from the garden of the gr ciety, amount if cit por rise im = baie p AP inner cong oa aud it cannot nee Miltonia 3; itis, a handsome Orchidaceous plant, witha | pounced t the bye-law specially enact 
fore be expected that the Besa ie of excellence seal be ey broad purple Hip, and two handsome dpectincas of | on that oy no 0 farther alteration re made in the Bristol 80 well ande aa ia J a; fo ater all, ly ea élegans, looki —— like fountains of small red flowers ; in a | prizes, which w ly settled. Mr. Manning, the Society's 

as in at E tis on co conservatory, w. there is sufficient room for them é isthe Aa mesmeals tO bers in Australi thro ublic exhibitions ualities pagent int caisson . cokte Secireecan 
ae dq attain a large size, ae form most graceful objects. The cut | communicated t ‘0 the Council a resolution which had been passed ef a flower can be thoroughly deeiend.” "The best ¢ol- | flowers included the magnificent Fuchsia corymbitlora, whose | at the quarterly meeting of the Western Australian Agricultural lections of name arieti florist’s ane $ hang down somewhat in the way of the brilliant a ee at oo near Sek tn the “~— River, trans. 5 ion agg ance D: > Stars in a sky-rocket ; P. ifolia, a wery pretty species, which ted —— e, the c of jociety "and ghiatke paar esars. Tripet, Vuganat, aval, will probably beeom h handsomer, and Salvia Regla, a Sars f En jase te in’ reference te a im the country, the cities of Caen, Le Mans, and | splendid scarlet species that thrives in the open ground durmg pene ong ene of. cal nasaky ation. between. the two s 

Pere ¥ are Lae ‘or the yellow and slate colonrs the summer. sishdtemnaiiodte aul The onset aanimocels resolved that the W 
lowing notes of a visit to both the try SOCIETY. ~ je ural Society sho am be pinced on the 

= EX July 20th.—Mr. Pairbairnim the Chair. Mr. Small was societies of the Roy 
. secretary brought ng Dahlias for ‘ae opsion. rol Buela, Sen aae ae set of the Journals tae 

Yet seen, and many of t' them, I feel Peis iy would not | the Society, which was as follows:—Rose colour; Society, ¢ first step in opening the desired com 
disgrace a first-rate stand. WHITE GRoUNDS:— = Rawenate rally good and of considerable aot: ees size; Heese ro Messrs. Evanson and Poole, of Whitchurch, co eaten, tee fo ‘2 Yeined red searlet ; red lilac pu le; Rossie, wre rather sunk in the , but deserving cultivation. Crim- | lowing sta’ janis on the e epidemic, a 1 seg abs node of treatment : bordered dank sia purple; line Lejeune, : pi, veh in colour petals ecideary ly FOO tee much sunk in the | “The epi hough among cattle is m our vicinity, a fearful sid . 7 small, b ery promising flower. prog: coun ¢ oO) ie ia ae Galy ae a w hustan s fi i where jan vermili 3 Le Printemps, bordered rose purple ; Verdey July 22d.—Show of Carnations and Picotees.—The first exhibition | dicious remedie ecourse to. Weh Pee bordered violet purple; Arthemise, bordered dark purple; | of this Society has been looked forward to with interest, and the | of a communicati om are une 1940 (of Professer daeq ; eimed - ca e purple; Thenard, pencilled ver- fallea it received nak, the lovers of Floriculture has amply wigs $ cire hi has — of iniinite serviee milion + Vi purple ; ed the expectations of those interested in its success. There | ey ted ta ¥ adinirable 5 omte Dode, bordered red carmine; Ven le display bat! urs and HUrseryman, anc Mt con Sh —% pe have obtained on Pencilled Tosy scarlet ; Van Rede Sesion, baw hanion red re  erimnson ; estat the season has been unfavourable for dereloning in per- , en the following remedics with ~ ——s ee beaten of the Carnation, tlie stands bore no a “og how t a ae e the disease, ‘her reme- : lence of Sewers fy in better condition or finer in th cat die have faik etic tartar, ome drachm; camphor and ' — rl inet, Lear's ——— never saw. The room well attended during the wpole of the nitr e, af pees roomy drachunas 8 sulphur, twe ounces ; ginger pow- day, and the visitors appeared. mach gratified. The miums | der, one ounce; and Bpsom saits, one pound. Lotion for the 



ject of i inquiry to many who, in the absence of such a 
uide, would Figtens think of the 

their daily pat 
28 

ic Pp 
ithin a y nd a quar. ter of each other. The Cedar of Lebanon is by no means a slow- > i growing tree; one of these, which Sir Oswald Mosley planted in _Loddiges’ Orchidea has just been r eprinted, and is cer- 

such general societies in connexion with the central board.”— 1805, rather exceeds 4 feet 6 inches in girth at three feet from the tainly the m remarkable _ of those plants | which we 
Onthe motion of Sir C. Lemon, seconded by Col. Challoner, the.| eround, and is at least 35 feet high.—July 7. have ever cen. Not fewer than Central Board of Agriculture of Nova Scotia was elected a corre- Rivers’ Nursery, Sawbridgeworth.—A v very complete collection Fitbser sins exated, Ri i ti ; sponding society of the Agricultaral Society of England, | of Roses is cultiva’ ere, but as we have nates - P =e 438, | 0 wields ~ heir native coun! ries 
and a set of the Journals of the Society directed to be presented and 456 described a at number of the better shall | and date of in htc every one of which is now grow- 
to that body accordingiy.—J. Lo gon gore Boekiy a Esq., of tyme only mention a ne. of the more curious or bea atifal "Kinds = ing in the Nursery - ae ckney. To give an idea of the 
wooed, near , presen! 9 the Soci copy o: © | we saw in flow Among the: Chinas were several valuable for fs cS his : 
rules and regulations of the Stewpony Agricultural Society; R. | the: cinngaabioneoparts « f alight rose, then becoming extraordinary richness of this vast collection, it. is suffi- 

their ies, opening o: B. Harvey, |» Of Harleston, Norfolk, a complete set of the | darker, and finally dying off quite 
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1 » a fin 
mouth—Blne vitriol and alum, of each two drachms ; nitre, | one-eighth part of a pint of common ——— — Lb. | 8 penk ue gga sag os ran ar taneente is quite 
‘drachm ; boiling water, one — — . cold, adi, solution of ‘of of barrel soap | mixed together ; ; then add s oot eee Seeger ay sane Ss ena th beauty of f colour, pi tech a chlorite of tim neng beet tl rape arin ania boiling eth; so as to > make which they were ie wn. As a collection it is the most select we 

+ - * ; * : ft e : when cold, add, solution of chloride of lime, one | liquor of roper consistency, about the hienase of have seen.—July 20 
one quart a i, a& prop! ee gence. We have in ve pied treaty, bait Tewe aimnos otned fe ommon paint for veg or windows. In — ary apply Rebie 8. a ine bs the liquor to the tree: taking care no pe Bn shall oe var Meaantion: Toke teaeee hag Oi @ let the bru: sh touch the faces with the back ‘stroke, as The Phytologist is a new mo thly 7 of Thich the benefit of those around us in Shropshire and Cheshire.”-Mr. oan would two numbers ha ave appeared. oe professes « Henry Hudson, jun., of Wich, near Pershore, Worcestershire, also | lay the stuff o —— the stocks to the extremity of the | blished as a Botanical Journal, combining a ponent he. pannin tena va Reape a og Re engaohines tata _— | branches. —Fal mo ale t. racter with scientific accuracy, and devoted exclusively to throat, and gave but little milk the canaticibons arising more from The Aca iS rosette are exceedingly fond of its | this subject, and it is to be illustrated by woodcuts, the joints than the feet. The next day the milk was almost gone, leaves, Sr they find an agre eeable nouris hment. Bias fear the work w Mie? hardly prove ampere! enongh for the 
the mouth had become very sore, ai and the animal re’ nen ala leaves may be given tl alon botanist, nor gossiping enoug r the general r, reader, of saliva ran ethane tery geste gn = termes seca n imcrraased mixed with hay or chopped straw. n thus used, ‘he t “The principal article yet pu blished, is a lon ng and rather from Mr. Peter Love, of Manor House, near Naseby, Northamp- | sti — be pollarded or kept as a st eas is, of the British Lycopodia ; ss sti ich, 

, > Y> a P tonshire, informing the Council that he was trying all the differ- of no importance for this purpose, perdi however, we meet with an insta: ance of careles = that, pmeirny oe rime gral eae a eames ee ee tries. being there is a ecipere 4 in obtaining sara food we own, surprises us. Clabm obtained ; (Mr. Love also suggested the desirableness of a prize | from common ae G.S.R. the author asks, “Is it a sible that Lightfoot has ~<a for an implement to’level the old crooked high lands or stitches 
free : e remark in Wahlenberg’s Flora Suecica, Os 

‘so frequent in Horthuaptonabire 3) end from moe of Macken GARD Furs ORANDA. i the Swedes call the plant Mattegriis, a most appr opr zie, of Cowan House, Ross-shire, on the best modes of rendering Ditton Park, the seat a Montague.— There is in flower here the exhibition of stock and the trial of implements at the Liver- | 4 plant of Yucca a glorices, with six flower-stems, and each stem | M@Me, being nap heoripcrise to matted 1 Brass, and n a 
pool meeting both instructive and aong arias ears on it upw of 450 blooms. To-day I counted on the six 1g . of mats July 7th.—Sir J. V. B. Joh: e, tems 2704 The plant at 15 inches from the ground mea- w this singular inquiry, considerin ing that 
207 new Members were elected. —The principal business of the sures 254 inches round the stem.—David Burton, July 1 Wah ileie bine havdly bg ave aps born when n Lightfoot settling the arrangements for the great meeting 7 Hall, near Burton on Trent.—The rar: t ublished his Fl etre We trust Mr. N 
at Livi 19th inst.—G. N. Young, Esq., having been de- | place have uch benefited by the rc weather, notwith- | P a “Newman, the puted by the Central Board of Agriculture of Nova Scotia to standing t heavy thunder-storms hay e lately beaten down | Editor of the ‘ Phytologist, will set his fae against the 
country, for the purchase of the best stock, implements, an me of the more delicate flowers. ‘There is a most luxuriant very ijudicions sgn of multip ying species upon in- 
seed. to that province, and tablish such | plant of Ipomea Learii in the Orchidaceous house, which has | .. cient erounds evil already intolerable, and which 

teation and correspondence with societi individuals | produced daily from 30 to 40 blossoms for the last fortnight. if 7 bie pis te ‘asiderinlbir te < i ich, in this of the empire, as might tend to promote the obje andrinia discolor and grandiflora, with Portulaca Thellusonii, | if pers , foundations 
of our ~~ 26 — in — poe casoeit chenrsiwies d | are in fine flower in the frames. The plants of these which or — of systematical bo my. e are the more ious u rince Edward’s Island, presented to the Counc zous docu- | placed in the open beds been considerably injured by this point, because as his k is Nghe: d 
ments connected with the institution, and the immediate object | hy vy The foliage of the trees is pecu rly luxuriant this er Lis eciall for British Situny, ies the mean a of his missions, including the act of the provincial legislature year; but the Limes have suffered g1 y from a caterpillar of spi y , ¥ is for the encouragement of agriculture and rural economy, by the one of the Tortrices. Several of hoice Firs have made | effecting much good or evil, according to the course he 
po sere this ape Agricaltaral Boar eatin ~ haste: le: shoots of six or seven inches ; ee mos ae g takes in the outset. ts dispos: ie sum 0 + per_a > pO! on | gro is apparent in the circumference of many of the fores' from abroad of the most improved implements of husbandry, and ate peta! others, a a, Syeamore near the north-west angle atalo, ogue of the P lants Gealliver a near rane has pera and Kk of various kinds ; in the encouraging | of the house, which in April 1840 measured (at 3 feet from the : _ 3 = a — — ~ publications, and ome hinge of | ground) 5 feet 8 inches in h, now F ees 6 —_ ae pees | te valuable minute researche es in animal anatomy. ‘Tk cinta: Dhaene regan eimiaesi &@ Quercus Cerris near the rookery, which did not at the former will ras useful to those who reside in the a tri 
tural improvement, inviting the farmers etal several c ounties period exceed 3 feet 3 inches, is now increased to 3 feet 10 inches; | + refers, and will, we trust, be the mean J abe to which 
of the province to form themselves into socie' es conformable to | and a com ak culata) which 4 inches r ? ? of giving an — ee bon bo tee epee sri the ae de in erence, rather exceeds, at the present who wo ppy to receive and consi s uggestion: i 

drone Sao tamtioe cae uae =o i Crimson: t es: that beret to ms 8 Od comp rhends 9 Cyppeains, en 2 an essor Royle, | possess this singularity are Belle Isidore, Etn: Rubens, ia | Cola’ Ontoglossums, cidiums, an 
atria nn NO feats een seeds for panaché, and Virginie. An Italian variety called Mat ettii, of Epidendru: distribution. str » has been found to make an excellent stock for June ‘tae uae plants sent pe ay a py aeer] Among the finest t that we sa 4 acme OF OPER N rv the ensuing Week. par be ant Tae in ber of eas ct ues an ad- pena aceon they a the si rain or Se Saree Many cultivators Peter this seta ee for rants ap-d'ceil. Mr. Lettsom, of Maquetra, was one of the with » “A large number of Pears, ‘Apples, Cherries, and ths. They may, however, be putin with success whenever echaip Spey ne Klee nt Oa oa, Dolichos lig: | jitsle brates he ene are, comsemuentiy formed compact | Sutoenty, ripened ; ¢ nye cb, caine nce! eran 3 = mshes, some ces covered wit S r. Riv ,. The onc ntzia scabra, Mimulus cardinalis, and many others. | has found that Scions~taken from. Pear trees worked on Quinces thse benny Roalenrat ag Seager serie gpeeiapr ones The succulents exhibited by M. Dutios attracted much attention, grow very wi orked om Pearsstocks they almost inva- cd @ daliciouk tee caf = cite atao y ' 
particularly Cereus senilis and an eeprom in Se genet bo Tiably die. A number of Cherries have been graftedon Mahaleb | % = finan P 4 

's was extremely num and good, as stocks and sneceeded well; they are excellent, as makin soon after they are inserted in sand. In preparing the cuttings, M. Lordez’s. Among the best specimens i ahowes were Pianhage ter d eee 2 e if they are in a proper state the leaves will rea y strip without on s oe = Pimelea decussata, Burchellia ¢ capensis, Nerium splen- 
iffe e: F Ono Coceinea, Metrosideros floribunda, &. Mr. Masters, | been tried, and the following are the results up to this time: of Canterbury; exhibited some very beautiful Heaths; amon, ng Lance's h i h Sete er top- ing f ° ent nana, intermedia, ventricosa si rba, ‘@, | ammonia; half-inch bone-dust is an = cera _ ‘or Tea vestita. Mr. Masters exhibited Gloxinia rubra, and Sollya and China Roses. planted in a close soil, in conseque of its en i hani 3 

ee ee nes cuttings, seed crops, or even large fruit- —_ te : and then filled up with pure white pit d, d very firm and 
served a very ingenious method for preserving seeds in pots i up with pure white pit-sand, “presse asi 

trees, from the destractive ve vases of slugs and snails, by gal- 0 i d birds, o: enti ‘thee pata pd ell-glasse: wi it consist Peet Kae ee ele 
i as the po agama perforated with holes; it is aie on the top of the pot when the ™ f th 

Great Ai Fiera Bie taka Seeds are sown. One of the houses was heated by means of an 
from a Pha which has rd us, np. et t th e Fi fth | nected with an air-chamber; by this means a gentle bottom-heat General Assembly of the Agric eae and Silsiculeuiwts | is obtained, as well as a moist atmosphere. Another house, about of y will be held at Do! near Rostock, from he cane » was also heated with a camper eg stove; this 

jection oO} 
an are necess: oars i if the crs are placed in an airy situations but they must hear be bce dry Rie ego and removed ‘grat oy when the cuttings rooted. The ings m mite or twice a day. 

I.—KITCHEN-GARDEN AN: Up eektagg: 
In-door and res Rgcotmige 

hb age 
oi : Duke of Mecklenburg Schwe vig In inviting to the above | hardy plants is grown here, and there are handsome specimens of some of the kinds, particularly a large Fern-leaved Beech 

Assembly all such of the B ritis sh Agricolturists and | close to the house, which is, indeed: quite a tree; and the origi- Breeders as feel interested the nal plant of Quercus Turneri, which is, without doubt, a seed. tertains the hope that Agricultural Societies in Engin nd | ling. Salix am americana pendula, grafted standard high, forms a 

implements, machines, and collections. Papers and poo gra get gs cold Pi pean ig pair ea ; aes communications intended to be read to ions, | wi i 19 tr: ted cre Lane.—The he Picotees and Carnations September. : : ER are the attraction at the prese nt tim ere ; the eplatieare tiie Sieve the * swung a = Onthe Bred ee On most healthy cake oo condition, The collection is very choice : it comprises the best of the old varie! Varieties, with the finest for Races and Sh D ae and fi are not y 
aring in — on t it is better to give a little fre- 

e : 

; 
nes, | ever F ’ iw tion. me 38 plenary Queen Victorias, raise iy 

7 Ost Geslogy of a G : » |. differen’ t growers: and —— Varieties ; — es, those inf be d 

f Ogy and -the formation Geognostic Collec- we t — paint" oe “ietory is borne aw 7 Wain ain’s—a most nana : re d dry early ortho aster 
Hon. AMist of Questions to be rie eae for discussion 

i ae for as ae ee rails and super- d in London, on | 
roa Lew a Grand Duchy - oe ages Schwerin, 8, Biliters street, st. rel mame 's Sanspareille, and tleath’s superb, were our 

Pas + Fruit trees to kilt Insects, §e,—(As | favourites; and —— Belle of the Village, a light-edged rose, Seor- | and another mark D. X. X. we G 
Pi 

i) 4 jee) 8 & 8 bet F 
hy 

& 4 ‘e tu ° 
ate 

Ba i —Take 1b uk foc 9, aera ating agar oR attention. Ely: adopt mi for ates era tal reduced 0 calnne aa eat lls | Cin, mio’ Gall Sn te sre oe MGR | netbeans, ar te ees of wates, until sidheoed va 2 gallons. To these? gallons add class ; merger gag en Rainbow, Hollaway’s Defiance, and abs ee ing abe: taxes house is closed, to destroy red spider: Pucksiley’s Prince Albert, a fine crimson bizarre. Stone’s Venus, 
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Fie-novuse.—A littie air may be left on all night, and abundan 
during the day; thin away some of ‘the oldest sists, that the 
sun may penetrate Nee se ae pe not allow the plants to suffer 
for water, and pres mois} ‘osphere. — 
CUCUMBERS mi be nn nyt ‘owing it e 

they may be expected to endure. Continue to thin 
leaves, to remove weak or exhausted save ts, cand to giv 
supplies of water to the others as befor 
lems —Give ants frequent ay sprinklings over their 

will be a EL pate conducive to their ao bat oe 
es particular! Se Aloe 

where the drainage is ect. “Gir nae 
the weather, and the roy of the beds esate be ‘Tet en gen per 
a. aa for a short period after syringing in the decline of 

Out-door Department. 
Continue to hoe between all aac crops, make new pear 

tations of reg rooted cuttings of herbs, protect Radish pods and 
other seeds from birds. 
es —Plant out in drills as before for succession. 

~ Plant hese for succession. 
white and eda The black-rooted Spanish may now be 

sown in a moist situatic mn. 
SHALLOTs AND GarR.ic may be taken up if the leaves are |) 

yellow, and after d. cart the sun for a re — be 
in hes, ani Ss a dry, airy situat 

Semvaca.—Select a well-ma: ao plot of weer gs age th 
it winter crop of Flanders Spinach upon. 
Sarapine.—K su m sown and blanched. 
Ore. —Conti nail in the young gro of ~ Fi 

grown again, may 
k to three or four oa Make new plan- 

Take care that no choice kinds of fruit- 
ane or on reais, are vallowed to bring too 

urity. Continue to bud where the bance 
mes, pry the trait’ borders stirred frequently, also the 
about Gooseberries an 

IIl.—FLOW) 
-door Depa: 

ul supplies of air and water are the e great de: 

it th wd rga 
ay 

dea 
— ae in every other- Sees 

if they occupied t the 
Pe ay ani eri varied possible with 

muals. Repot any fest cene plants, and perform any neces- 
Gay repairs or painting 

placed in their winter quarters. 
Pirs anD FRAMEs. eculents of most kinds m: speed iw be 

successfully propagated. Pot oz rooted gs, and vanes cutting 
their places by others of half- hardy ae from Byte 

\ Beis ee arch Camellias, and pay particular attenti: air 

door Departmen: 
 Dahlias sale ica UP, irlen set 3s coys for earw: 

ig now, or at least before the plants are [ 

omne "ieee pegged down mu: Lanna od ie? er bee for fear 
of injury by winds. Continue te berham 
to propagate Wall-flowers and other ; so. finned 
gular gro , decaying flowers, dead Senna &c., to 
mow la’ » sweep and roll walks, &c., as before. 

mtinue to aes ERT whist the bark rises freely ; 
look o° ‘ees in row. é any improper growths; 
destroy weeds, &c. 
Forest anp Coprice Woops.—Continue to prune young 
=> trees as before redomanadbd:s ; jematic dead aes 

on eer walls and fences, and clean hedgerows. 
Sane Palin 

RSD WIESE A Saeed 
‘ES FOR SMALL GARD ENS. 
back Roses, particularly Chinas, Tea-scented, 

are out of riders also pick off me 
i means many of 

NOT 
CortTinve to cut 
= fet like, as soon as t! 

ms fi 

% 

tied up, or if high winds occur they will be broken off close to 
the ground ; thin out their branches where they are ick, in 
‘order to insure good ers. Where Box edgings are used, they 

e 
g fio’ 

Must be kept neatly clip ; late wet weather will, in most 
anstances, have caused them ww i ly. il gravel- 
walks, keep them weeded ; lawns, and d rake bor- 
ders, when the weather permits. lenty greenhouse 
Plants, and in dry weather do ni water ; but should the 
‘wet weather continue, water must be but sparingly —— or damp 
May ens: Re-pot all plants that require as and put in cuttings 
of ums, Verbenas, Fuchsias, and the like. 

ENTOMDLOGICAL NOTI 
Duerine the summer months our peas any varie other vege- 

‘tables are considerably injured by the nara. roe of ae 
Moth, Plusia caterpillar is beset with greenis 
hairs, has a br. , and on yellow streak, and 

~ tally grown, which takes place in the of a few weeks, it 
‘forms a white and ges intoa ‘kish-brown pupa. 
‘There are three orfour generations of moths the > 
Which appear at intervals between April and 
latter month we have seen 

gamma (¥) with a rusty spot close beside it; th 
jower wings are pale ashy brown, with the nervure and 
margin deep brown. There are few remedies that can be 
to this pest ; perhaps the best of all is hand-picking the cater- 
Pillars; though attracting the moths v they appear in very 
large q ies might not be without its use. 

pe chee eth cet csr BOIS EES A 
State of the Weather for the Week ending July 22, 1941, as 
= at the Horticultaral Garden, Chiswick. 

‘LuRaMoMETER. ‘Wind, | Rain. 

Max. | Min. | Mean- —_ 

72 4 58.0 N. |. OF 
75 2 620 s. 
%B 48 6.5 | Nw. 
3 54 os | ow. | wor 
63 55 | soo | SW.) oso 
Crs by 60.5 SW. {10 
oT 5 50 | w. i. 
3 | GOT | 0.5 | AT 

7. Very fine. ie wood m: ee ecenuectiy, and among it very few or none of the 
18, Uniformly overcast; fine at night. large vessels just spoken of. This difference of density on the 
19. porate peers) at intervals ; very fine; cloudy. two sides of the layer of wood causes the appearance of rings. 
20. Heavy rai We would refer “J at ”* to the Garden Memoranda of to-day, 
21. Ov ereast ; go with brisk wind ; ‘fine. where he will see cena = the trees a been growing 
22. Cloudy i Squall with heavy rain at 2 P.M. ; fine at night.— | at Rolleston Hall; on to where the 

The mean nper ature of the week was 2° below the average for | verted to. fs 
15 ye: 2 Pla Nis thus is n a fine thing. If he will 

SS ee oblige us wii pecimen, he drawn for publication. 
State of = se at Chiswick during the last 15 years for The other is p bet ed eee "i shall Calceolarias trey yellow 

he ensuing Week ei 31, 1341. groumds are decidedly the best in his collection; the ‘k varie- 
par y: = Iacobal y io = ev 00 dingy, md want seer nmap ich s. The = 

hest Taeeaal ears in anner in which the others are s) mal pe mpsnest Temp. |TemP| which it] interest. We have no means of d distinguish- Rides fete ing them, but there are six varieties that we consider very desira- Sun. ig = me . ble; the forms are good, the aried and distinct eee ce Lael eee ~ from each other, that th i acquisitions to this 
Wed. 28| 77.8 | 53.9 | 658 7 beautiful class of flowers. 
Thurs.29 | 75.6 52.4 | 64.0 8 mateur, Bucklands.—Your ery fine flower, bat Fri. 30) 75.2 49.3 | 623 9 it is not sufficiently sete ‘Son s sey in cultivation to Sat. 74-3 | 504 | 62.6 4 anew Vv. . If you have an opportunity, compare 

it with m’s Co. sriations, to which it bears so strong a re- mt an nn A OE Td Re tt RR ELIAS al eS! 
The highest temperature during the above period occurred on semblance that an ordinary observer would i ine it the 28th, in 1835—thermometer 91°; and the lowest on the 27th, | same flower. Upon close iz amination might digerecse een ce 

in 1829—thermometer 42°. perceived: €oronatio: ver your flower in 
form; being rather ine cared y s 

COVENT GARDEN MARKET, unding the side petals joins 
pe 

REPORT ON high, and the band of purple s 
For the Week ending July 23rd, 1841. the upper part in Coronation, but poe a little short of the uni 

Tue continued wet weather considerably injured some | in your flower, rendering the shield- form of the sos grou 
kinds of fruit, and depreciated their value. Samples of good qua- | lour less Lage haey The marking in the under petal is better in 
lity, however, command an ex ice, and find a pretty | your flower, and the edges of tie petals are more 
ready sale.—Fruits. are fin tiful; the kinds are Coronation,” ene substance of the petals, and the colour, are so 
principally Providence and Queen. Grapes cellent; both re e doubt if the two flowers could be shown in the 

k and white abound. Peaches Nect: of good preset stan 
quality, but some are not very k S = G. B. K. the complaint you make of your Pe- . pat Cabb; AES, F running 0 seed, is pt ara 

of persuading i it 
We dies “told, pee that at 

sam) Cherries, G ries, and Currants are almost rope; ‘put in that pein itis not larger than a good 
spoilt by the rain, though some are pretty good.—Vegetables. | Cabbage Lettuce. The only mene we have of getting it to assume 
The made in last week’s Report ajply equally to | a better habit * is cane = ose plants for seed Aston trad 

is. The supply of Caulifiowers continues large, andthe qual. which do form The ens sown for a late au 
excellent. Peas and Beans of many good varieties abound. crop answer the parpo considered in all respects 

tity of Onions has been brought to market during the | More delicate than a Cabbage, and moi di It 
—_ ein and omg = are abundant, and are improved | sh be y like that vegetabl 3 

in qu: Salopian.—TheM emum (?) edcrium Marum, quality. supply of ni 
lading of ail kinds is excellent.— 
have been verre ae ong them 

pyramidalis, C: 
ni 

panula p: oo seat and Sollyas. The cut maiming virica is the same as Arendria davirica—The visits to the 
included icotees and Carnations from Messr: urseries are all drawn up by our o r very care- 
eo rombi ‘ul inspection, and they may be thoroughly depended upon as 

— Ss, nee Jory 2%, 141.—FRUITS:— dona Side ¢ sieaieay~ mos —— never admit an advertise- 
pples, per bus hel, Pine Apple, perlb. 4s to 7 * . ment in dis; 3 for pear in the adve! co- 
ham per ales ve, ae ea to 5s | ee per lumns we, of course, 003 ee hold oe answerable. 

Strawberries, pr. spottle, 6d to Is 6a » English, erie tp ree rere Mr. Mackenzi: says, “In tor’ will easil know what he 

peak go wager ig ein ae hothouse, are Th.» 2s6dt07¢ 4 means by the Cuck ’s destructiveness of small birds if he will 
aches, per dozen, 12s to 20s; ee meng a nly fancy himself in an upper chamber along with a bed- 

ates per dozen, 12s to 20s sector, per 100, 10s to 18% fellow that has the desire to appropriate the bed to himself, and, 
Samii <S eign, pe. B en aee r doz. Is in javing both the power and the will, takes ‘‘ Indagator”’ upon his 

nae ete: ots iste bo Od als Begin gas shoulders, and from the attic story into the street 
Greenpntess per punnet, 2s to 2s 6d Sat ae per Ladd Bs ow. Inaso jar.m: the young Cuckoo is said 
Cherri ee bens ag reget ey Walnuts, sa — 16s to heave out the young -Sparrow from the nest in ich 

Laer pers Tyga Gabe mp they were all hatched. If ‘ Indagator ” will turn to the Philo- 7 » pr. hf.sve., sto , 4 5 a > 
Sct wae — hf. sve.,5s6d to7s| Sere ila 20s to 2is sophical Transactions for 1788, he wi ; € 0 the sub- 

» ««4sto5s = Barcelona, 28s ject b: J er, that will perha convin that the 

»  Ssto7s 6d Cuckoo destroys many small birds ; or he may coi it ry’s 
VEGETABLES, Dictionary of the Arts and Sciences, article Cuculus. ‘“‘ Think 

abbage, White, per dozen, 3d to Is Stale, pound, 8d weel o’ the Gowk,”’ says the Corporal, « er toe muckle gude he does 
Gaulowers pet Fevorgsd to Ss n re —— ny ina garden; ees aane hae I ahet iV gebbies fu’ o” Seed eas, tsieve, 2s x . Li > 7 ‘ 

aoe He halfsieve, ls 6d to 226d é Tam 7?“ Alas, poo! ‘ds! they des rved a better fate,” quoth — persack, 4s 6d: to 8 Lettuce, Cabbage, per score, Is Uncle Toby. 5) fs dines Be rede soa eae cS Che to le 6d ie Dianthus.—The following is a for making lime-water, 
jeans, per si » le +P. |. P hata a PF fication 4 ot given at p. 153 :— rae. water i 5 beepared by B re a quantity of 

pm Be ome = 6d to — Wetercresty mall behs.4dtoed | Lime into water, stirring it a few times, and then allowing the 
Ls 9d to sley, per eve, Is lime to settle ; the clear liqu ‘cnr thyak fone ts whet is used. 

Artich ket, Fremey yan tods Tan on, per doz. bunches, 2s A Constant Reader an ar sim o.3 Ba Fd p. 40 there is a notice of 

a tunelyjS2to Se Fennel, per doz. bunches, 2 the Wireworm, and or it recommended: where Carrots, ea vr doz. bunch. 3 to 5s beings sr per doz. bunches, 3s 
Red Beet, leo En Lemon, per doz. bunches, 2s this insect is very Seianadisieahy koxp ke difficult to get rid of 
eee eats = zB Sage, , per er doz. bunches, a it; by pes tte! isha A the soaps however, Many wiil be de- 
orse ish, per dDundie, ls J int, pi oz. bunches, stroy’ birds. be caught in traps; figure 

Radish, Red, mas loz. _— = 7 Marjoram doz. bunch trap An = imple as any — of 4 
Radish, Turnip, per doz. Oe SINE prairie bir pag Ss nas Spinach, persieve, ray — er nee a N. T. says he has er been able to grow any good Carrots in Onions, a per halfsieve, 4s 6d sabe i + Ds — ~ Is 6d pee garden rehey havitigr al always been so much worm as to 
a Gre ap haegiot pen Be rome pee potty early useless. When, haahonp ih he sowed the early Horn 
- 100," se oe crot ts the spring, he dug into the bed, ae a to sowing 

ne the seed, the pete of sand and spirit of tar rec ended in 
Notices to Correspondenis. the Chronicle of 23. Hehada fine, ya sterorg crop, the 

er A. B. would require more space than we can spare. | roots bei! e de an and free from worm-holes, when th 
ise tien on making wine is M: 5 nex teongion upon the | Were young; but now that they are grown toa good size, they are 

sanjock which we recommend him to quite as much inj by the worms or maggots as they in 
The insects from An Old Gardener whi ch infest his Cucumbers, | 20y fo year. uires whether, as Mr. Duncan p 

&c., are certainly minute Aphides, and we cannot instruct him t-beds with the spilit of tar in the before, the 
better how to destroy them than we did at p. 441.—R. lure is, in this mstance, owing to its being done in the spring 

The Pear-leaf from A Young Gardener seems to have been dof the autumn. if this injury to the Carrot is done by a 
eaten by the Caterpillar of a Tenthredo, but the box was crushed | fy which laysits eggs at the bottom of the yo Carrot 
and the insects destroyed. If he will favour us with ae living ould think, says our Correspondent, that the application of Ss ens, we hope to be able to suggest a venety—2 spirit of tar the most likely to succeed at the time, or after, C. P.’s insects destroying the capsules of the White “Mustard, he seed was before the strong scent of the tar was evapo- 
are the Caterpillars of the Cabbage Butterfly, Pontia Brassicee.—R. | Tated.—We presume Correspondent’s Carrots are infested 

R. R. wishes to Se Se Maggots found the x ts of a fiy called Psila + Which defied 
eating - Peas in the pods, and he is desirous to learn what they | every remedy hi proposed. This fly is found on yarious 
chan: plants, and, it is believ posits its eggs the leaves at 
aap y inquires for ie of raising Seedling Pe. | the crown of the Carrot, where their young larve work their way 

letgoniams, and the right fh madhnnder oe old ponies as best to | either through into the jown the outside: if such be 
the ripening of the seed. He says he has this. season even f ald not affect their 

oer niet pall (o-cicas: hanpeagaaeicalounl of the most beau- ithout, however, e: the diseased and seeing the 
tiful varieties, such as Sylph, Conservative, Coronation, &c. &c: ; | living larvee, it is impossible to say with certainty that the mis- 
has attended to the usion of insects, and to de. to is produced by this iy; but if sufficient mate- 

our 

sels which have made their but he is much annoy: be vi , a8 Many compiaints been made regarding 
ail Me trouhie, skthe ieoowert losing his crop of seed, for the “rust,” as it is termed, in the —R. : 

he observes that the seed- in many instances, after having | _ Jolie.—¥ d rightly the of the expression 
attained consid ag the odes turn yellow and ae Top Chrysanthemums.”” By cutting. off the upper part of the 
m: His plants are of moderate size, and in leading shoot at this time of the year lateral branches are pro- 
most. ry have dantiy and well, so the plant is ~bushy, and each 1 aa 
he is quite ata to cause of his disappointment. We | flowers. Let us beg to make no S. 
shall be glad to hear from any of those knowing in these matters | J. Atkins.—Spirza = 
what they suggest. For ourselves, our opinion is, thatsuch | © — capreoial 
seed-vessels off were never fertilised. It is not enough : SSS 
apply pollen to a stigma to.insure this effect. Itis also neces- INDEX OF THE PRINCIPAL HORTICULTURAL SUBJECTS IN 
sary, Ist, That the application take under warm sunshi BE No. 29, nll 

et eee eer eee eee, pees nase] Metra. constitution of many i so x not | Bira- Mr. : 
one grain of pollenin a willact. The partial swelling Wists neectocilan, arey scart © | onendeca 5 to gree oe 
of the seed-vessel isno proof that the seed is set; the -vessels ical Lecturesin 1685 4715 | Oranges, trifacial .* Mahe 
of grow even unto maturity, without the pollen | Gare \yond-noseeon oss At Ornithogalam divaricatumn .) 471 6 
having even the stigma, as in the Cucumber, but it more Chemisty, Raval, N No. XVI i $68.4 Pench: wees, cause of fame Pros 
comm of, Cortag 4684 | Pelargoniums, how to ent back 48a 

J. H.—In this country fruit-trees than one cakiae, sch . 463 endle’s Nursery, Cereus grandi- 
circle of wood in a year, unless some an unusually agg Or pro paga- florusat so ~ he 
wet 1g a long dry summer, should force them = 

takes place. The circie the leaves have been Helleborus oriental Behe 
doing from the time’ when they first to the period of no wrest . 

energy, they form wood rapidly, bat it is loose in texture, and o he Exhibition 
im the large open vessels whose mouths ina ee . 

cross section. Atalater period they secrfte more slowly, » thei vO, 
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NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
roceed to" Wrest- -park, Bedfordshire, the seat of Earl aed 

e Marquis of Headfort 

ceeded the Earl of Fingall, as the Lord in b reine on the 

Queen; and Sir F. Stovin has ton ceeded Mr. Rich as the 

Groom in Waiting on her Maj 
oS E a bicaaiy ay NT. Tbe following jeer com- 

the s from _ remaining Coun _— 

rn ‘Gee “of the United Kingdom. ble 

gave the ge of the Seton in 385 Count 
Our "het T 

ee Earl and Countess Cowper, from whence they will | ricades, advanced against the Freterieen, The Prefect then 
ordered | th i out; but 

onto? a cee = place between the 
whi cha oung 

Se Peed ae stones to the 
= to offer a determined hn vb deg the troops, on 
ber side, had intrenched themselves in sev vera ie 

whe 

w Parliamen t by two. Iti is, perhaps, n Hhawe . state, 

chat as every Member of doubtful polite is claimed by 
h parties, actual majority 

seque nee of the recent fiscal measures of the Minis, 

wil give rise to series spprciensions ae extraordi- 

y Commissioner Government to ee has 

dvbaned the antes dese da imstituted Bre 

cee inst the le lar party 

tho’ ve been concentrated on the pty be 

yigorous measures te renewal of the 
yatbreak ; but altho ity was tranquil at the date 

of the last despatches, great an prevails for th 
result. mé accounts from the German frontier an- 

nounce a mrbance, of 8 similar chery cles ot Streabare | 5 
and pul blic fe: i tral | 

provinces of France. It is roe stated Vat. the, Sate: 

coming anniversary of t 
with anxiety in a Perit and that nah nae 

tions, on an extens seale, have been e to. coun- 

ract y movement.—In Spa , the at- 

tention of parties occupied with the Hg dsision 

bcd Chembore on the guardianship ef the x & Sater 

rnando ‘Po, and Annabon, to this country for —" 

The 

hig h precisely agree; and in m any Aah: -statements of 

coanian tPReaH 
recedent ; and it 

Our news from Portugal refers 
condition mn of the comntrys and to Os different measures 

debt. f the 

Gommany, we hig Oa ‘that a a | commercial crisis has 

nties and ae 

roughs ; ow kad Be ae em of the representation = Guards made their Seuaarente: and by. their, presses 
pt ot rae z mber o f Me mbers. sof pees the popular excitement. Jn the course of te 
the House of Commons 8, li th b 
Th 4 and Cardi, the foll ‘able of the render to the National ‘Guards. x 10 

tone y-Gen 
ers ye ae on magistrate wes 
refused to accede to this ‘demand, they proceede ed to the 

ase rest en double returns are calculated on one side, r their 

nd not on the other. friends, y yor that 
gar ee. and Boroughs. Pica Members. h i hould be lit i I 

ast Parliament. rahe caer mabtcks oh py “ip 
ib. Con. Con. ing = and re- 

Bngland and Wales 327 279 | England and Wales 7 gos |tired. Early i follow wing morning the telegraphs 
Scotland 34 19 ae 22 were destroyed, nie the National Guard having n 
Ireland . 6s | In Bn to the new Prefect, that they could not answer for the 

‘= con = | public tranquillity if he did es resign and withdra 
be a bad he obeyed their injunction, and shortly afterwards a 

: a ——_| proclamation, — by the Lieutenant-General and 
Conservative Majority. - - 2 | Attorney-General, was in the streets, to the ef- 

2 2 fect that all cause _ ~ om a ses inasmuch 
s Sc fas ious Prefe a uitted the city. The 

Places and 2 Uneggoees: Ee isoners were then discharged th Senior Co a 
, Constituency. 2 C es. Zs the Prefecture w: ested with the administration, and 

8 the people celebrated their victory by lighting a large 
-— | bonfire in front of the Prefectur t bad 

ieee creeagrp ogg | intelligence of these proceedings in Par 
_ 

Redhaven, ¢ : ar 8 pe 
Nairn, o & 

is, 
Nantes, was imme diat A nat Y ap- 

pointed Extraor Commissioner of the heirs 
anak “Prefect of Toulo jouse. al al and Rroxisip M. . Duw 

quitte d P 
of t p » to the number, peg 

rated of 10, 000 men, d 
Sabmoga accounts inform 

£ ¢h 

1 Wigton County, +p 398 
1003 4 

IRELAND. 
2 Belfast, 4234 823, 

+} 794 
2 Carlow Co., 1759 .} 607 

| 696 
2 Clare, 1786. 7, 222 

2 CorkCo.,370¢ . «| 406 

357 
2° Don megal County,| 

1440 
2 Dublin County, 

2039 | 1006 
agh, U 

2 Kerry, 1401 423 

64 

— 

peur Eigen aap 
the insurgents will ak el ak A ere res 
DiGvaed «ai 

ANALYSIS oe THE NEW PARLIAMENT. 
No. + es Lib. C Total. England-69 Coun: 19 125 144 

189 2 Ce na and Borou vss 223 169 155 324* 
0 4 a 

Wales . 12 Pde 
14 Cities and Boroughs 1 Bi 

Total Wales } 
Scotland 30 Counties . . 10 8620 
Ses cae Cities and Boroughs = 2 

otal Scotland 
freland 32 Counties. 

s Cities and Boroughs 28 
1 University - 

Parliament, 
low the di gece of their 
this even much speculation is. 

Ins anticipation. 
as to the someon 

character ae 3 but nothing of a cueing 

at Toulouse.—The French do- 
maestic news ed almost entirely to these disturb- 
ances, which me > the attention of all the taba ‘Phe 

on pedro a pe or Monda’ ay m aval had 
commenced bis odinlnietasion, by “Esbanding os ‘National 
Guards; and procee wae a against the 
authors of the late disturbances. ove ment have since 

he Atto orney 

tenant- General, who Gear at Toulouse.—Subse- 
quent accounts: fro’ m Paris, da ated Wednesday, “inform us 

announci' oe S$ qui t Toulouse, and tha 
had not t been d 

hat a 
isturbed in = gt the nevi: pace 

appears, however, that notwithstanding the 
character on this bar gig extreme anx 
Par subje ect, in in consequence of a 

lee ay ee i she, 

4 
ne — authorities at Toulouse were of a most decided 
charac aaa 

from Strbaray where the Mayor and Nica Council 
have ist’ the re- 

in their fis ast oper 
he a, approaching Pes ~The + EE of the“ ne 

days ’’ of the "Revolution appears to be looked forw: 
= with wie apprehension by Government, and it is soled 

that a no. period: since that event in 1830, -have such 

lity i in Paris t tl t ti The Government i is 
FE 

h 

oid of the a occurrences at Toulouse, t 
disturbances in the capital. The tro vib are coatiaed | t 
their barracks, and waited every twa hours. by general 
——' pani that they are s sufficiently supplied with am- 

The effective 
toe ery he Municipal Guard has been raised, by Royal 
ordi inance, to 3, 244 rank and file, and cam eerie: The 

into five squadrons. Some a apprehensions 

exist respecting the state of public feeling in —— 

effects leet.—The of the meutvoest of the @ 
question appear to be beady f felt at Toulon. Admiral 

Lasusse has received co’ and an : to go to 
the pera but Capt. roceed peak it is a ed, l p 

three ships, after having touche 1 :* 
squadron, commanded by Admiral Hugon, returned 

** Tesasion in France.—The Moniteur publishes | €bl 

during the first og pened —— fed on 
the 30th June to ° 341, eect. for 

inne amoun 

989, 163,462, 
Jan., Laas aah Mar ra ‘uu 7s, ah, 0008 for Ape Me. 
= revenue duri 

the aia ors of tone, there is an pose a 

28,241 at. and “tt "8, 273,000f. over 1840. The items 
which exhibit the“ st Seman ae are, 1, fo 

Sugars, t duties on which ‘exceed those of 1940 4 
4,136,0008, whilst ¢ pa 1,407,000€. in 

those on colonial sugars ; 2. eed 1, 603, g00f.; 3, 

home-made t igation 

ublic: carriages, in navigation, & 
co, £,412,00f. 5 een of Sails, 

» 1,100,0008., "&e. The only art articles 

a reduction are the duties on 
to 1 
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this paper at the tim It 

that the ‘examinations ghira established the “trath of his | 
story, @ ly to France, to offer the 
machine to the Government for sale. 

ria.—Geuerals a Soren and Negrier have addressed 
of W 

sequent accounts inform us 1 af +l ftho Ball. +, re oe Sub: 
seriously indisposed, w wie an attack of — fever. 
—The Prussian Cabinet has announced to the Hol ly See | 

oe 

of ies aro whic h, as our readers will ee was 
lately sunk by coming in contact with the ~ 

the Canon Yvan to the (Pl of Vi 
iocese of Cologne, but that it would n 

hey are, te: . of no interest to English 
" being confine ed hay ‘the aes of unprofitable 

Arabs, who appear to succeed in 
escaping f from the Pench divisions in ill they hang — 

Oppos 
ministration It was, in re ee ‘elired “ha the 

ould be. arranged. The Lei ipzig Gas say: 

y agg ac 
steam r Mo <a — The | bt gsburg Gaz con- 

spiracy | b tk 

I th f Italy 5 one rg "The 

the quarrel between Rome and the Prussian Gorerament. 
e latter, in 

conspirators, it is said, bat re fem, or of little influence. 
BELerumM. sx Megetiate going on be- 

tween M. Guizot a i 

‘Spa: viThe pe ess and the public mind are ep 

with the “votes of the mnued Cc aieen on the big es“ 
ship question, the decision respecting which we briefly 
announced in our last ‘Number, as ‘communicated by tee 

— and —< and six suffragan bis 
income of 200,000 dollars, 
walied a. this but this has 

wi quarrel 

hops, — an 
a ot ere to be bought and 

yet bee: en done, and a 

The | pa Mast under date Breslau, the 9th inst., 

m. 
he two countries. The Jéé- 

an 
oom where 

mee Arguelles thanked Ie assembly for t a et 

teem which it t had co ane: — him, by 
but sug gested 

his continuing to 
of Depu 

psi of 

¢ ¢ 108i 
} g +h ul propriety of 

t the same time, the Pate 
f the Chamber. 

i mative, by * snc of 
against 6 M. Arguelles then med the 

hl 

» | wish of t 
‘| manifested on every occas’ 

atifyin g the decision relative t to the guar Seoshins which 
09 Houses had jointly adopted the -gpeng * we 

= oe all supporters of 
sented by vy municipality to the King. acre ce 

e people is for a constitution, which has been 
ion.—We learn by 

e 
France the 

portio on of the — hovse service, ama the 
* the e officers ; and to make over 

received em ic aha ich, that the Provincial Council 
Upper r Bay ted 

lg am at of the customs duties re- 
fi i I with an ad- = 

é again 

the Onder of ‘the esis a Wiser the cae are in 
anxious expectation of the King’s decision ; ve how: 
ever, g is thought, pomaers be doubtful. The 
counts King has 

ee 

ditional sum of money € uivalent to one quarter of the 
amount of these —' which would be paid by France. 

thens 2 
use. of x Sievines 

the task of forming a Minis aya 
states. that tk 

ving resigned 
e debate on the budget was concluded, and mints ee the P ‘3 grant 

suppo perm © the Rev. Mr. Doyle, priest of a Roman 
20th of the wenn month, and reassembled in rm on Catholi Soniien in London, who i is at Present at 

the 9th Munich, to coll " 

This mee a eae 
M. May avro- 

aoaeiatica was. t the B. 

t., the President 

at 

i 
ims a mentions instalment of 30,0002 was 

th in: 
ne a 

<a o bad 

2 6 Lo] a2 

-B o 5 a 

was eventually cer 
and the municipality giving up 

—We have received, by the usual weekly 
rr news a — to the cer inst. The special 
committee elected by the 2 Chamber of Deputies ties to o revise 

e Treas ‘ 
fo he for the payment 

as sent | to 

ards the erection ¥ a Roman church in London, and 
on imwale headed the list _ —— of 1000 
dnina the Augsburg Gazei. followi 

mon 
3 receipts for 

_ Munich to Augs- 
an- 

Nuremberg to 
sengers ; receipts, 5,213 rene ‘Leigsic 

removed by — and that their _iteationg should be 
filled by Greeks. To this arrang 

ed to. 
eat point gained. it = me pis Hae of Minister 

of War that caused M. _Mavrocordato to decline office. 

he &llea }. 

pas. 
to Dresien, 50,249 
lars. orf to eens. 31 ad palace 

assenge 
ae ‘not consent, upon hak hae bi cot: Pi 
It is algo stated, that the new ministry, hea ded by M. 

otti, 

rred on the 29th ult, in the b xy 7 

to Ne 
assengers conveyed, and o' 

- Lintz to Budweis (in the | month of Ma y) 1,6 03 
Lintz to G 

ee 

| the Pas: on — te 

pas 
eg 46. 434 quintals of goods. Presburgh to Tyrnaur, 
the first of the railways in Hun ; Dumber 

m Con- 
stantinople refer to the lively vatetetion wanifeated by 

| f the 

KEY AND Syria.—The 

from the 28th Sept rr 1840, the 30th April, 1841, 
so 132; recip 54 The florin is equal to 

9 franes 
vie marae. ae The question of convents of 

fthn 

not yet presented — feos of their. a The 
} olla referred to in the first report of the Royal 
Commission had bee ed for di 

mount of 

the 
In the interval of the session, 

Ar, rgau ane tranquil ail, but took no meee s to meet the 
wishes of the | Diet to compromise the quarrel with the 
Catholics. e, has 
insisted on its veto, declari ring the suppression ‘of the’ con- 
vents illegal ; ad the a has — tated, 

under the us heads of 
men pak old ro: ot oi S, paper-money, Titu- 

on the national property, an f 

motion for-guaranteeing the Argovian phapiedion: 
oe the pay inate sy dopey resolved, by a majority of 13} 

that the canton of A ret should be summ ot to 

Various pec ah pri is Tike ke large mince of upwards of 
25,000 contos of eis, or above sx millions s sterling, of 

t its faa “ialetien 6 uppressed convents, 
without further r delay. —At the froth of the Diet « se the 
15th i ast., the report o of the Exee cutive Council of the 

Mehemet, Al fis igine to — oy Pacha 
lexandria 

Bee Ga. ® = —s mpire. ttenti _— 
the Divan, and at which were presen body 
Ulema: and all She high: tn of the state 
taken Are gs ing nig of Mehemet Al 
Said Muhib Tien relative to the submission o! 
eaped Ba on was decided on tha day relati 

the £ of the tribute, upon which Meheme 
te his hay otjectios ons. = point was to 
ages of of a —: deliberatio i subi 

ERGeSELE 

oo 8 

aw ES me ge Fr 
o 3 

& EE. 

d before the Vorort. 
y the a of Egypt 

Vorert to summon the ‘Seen of Northera Fealy to 
‘sand bs ad 

was hort expect A 

Pa Sar FE ad 

ment up to June, abati tai likel 

o hi 
It was Pechicd aby a large 

a a La 

amount 506,0002. 

gs Lazaretto, and seven had died ou 
stacked _ phe iota health still 

ta be received during the present year, iota ith that ees Fa 4 
pt the 

Pr 

sary measures. 

&e., i is above 15,000 conto os, or ne: 
id fand, of which a a. ‘proportion appears 

The nomination of 

form the basis fi for the redemption of the floating debt.— 
fees series of ec ap which-} 

da Praia, i, in the island of Ter- 

pins and ‘of the importance of which 

proceeded wit 
_Hioetaxo-— Recounts from Amsterdam state that the | sion 

ted t Hera in si 

pong igh 
a notice had been taken by the journals 
pletely- succeeded. Dutch 

oss of pie was —— at ‘s.00 
“The @ Queen ani Bee Lona had set the State Gazette mentions that 

in the afternoon of the 10th ult., a violent hurricane urricane com- 
ca hi + 

any lives, were lost ; but several 
of an hour, stripped the roofs off 252 52 houses, and threw 
down a ie panera ees: f of th 

mas agre eed 

gt 
7d hoc! 
GERMANY. sa PE ne has been received from Vi- | 
ha of the failare of two large banking-houses, Steiner 

: Co. and : had 

Freres 
p Ee 5 4 E a be 

: is expected that 
issue , aaa bonds to. the amount of 5,000, 

ious effect upon the value of all 
_ Et is added that four 

S 

fai 
& E F a 

Ee ia HE 

as blown  < street; and the Ridi 
school, the Na Naval Henguat aad the Convent o° the Ei 
Fs suffered cane The cross upon the catiaedral was 

| bent double, and that of of another church thi 

| | Shani porte in o 
a full meeting of the Divan, when thos 

The _— aay there was 

Ch 
same regard as ¥ 
h hh, 

Tussu 

violate, 
ries. o} ‘ mail 

This letter of the Saltam . g 
Taal oF the late represen of the. g 

i Pow ers regarding the protection 
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~ OITY. present as very pesca It appears that oe lca 
Money-ma Is fi d made last year jn way of Vien ana, da = the 30th ult., three ieee later than 

the re brovght by the Levant mail, we learn that 

oe : Otto a Government expected that the disturbances | 
d Asn ywetie the as- 

sistance of the Greeks, —_ it : een d gone so far “y 

to kish fiee 
i € which iti je a serious pe 

The three Patriarchs of the 
ish communities received on 

fro m Rifaat t Bey, Minister for Fore eign Affai airs, 

monstrance to King Oth 
Greek, Armenian, and in 
the 30 th, 

rket, 
Fhe to 3; ditto for = Account, 894, sellers ; “Thre 

90 to 

r 

France, it was ascertained that under the most t favourable 

ts. Reduced, Thr ee-and-a-Half per Cents. circumstances not one sae four exploded ; but the result of 

| Reduced 99} to 8; ‘Now oo -and-a-Half per Cents., | the trials at Woolwich show that, wu ery circum. 

98 to 3; Bank Stock, 171 t stance, the shells invented eece have exploded 
without failure, although they have been out ej 

i nth: oyal Arsenal e 

avarts an its Vicinity. Mr. Napier’s and Mr. Wilkinson's.” Out Mr: Nepiee's re 
The Houses of Par: ‘lia ber f workmen seven, five ex “7 oded ; ; and out o f Mr. "Wilkinson's ran 

f Lord d Commi mn bot th, ee 

vanced upwards of ten feet into the body of the Hous *Metoplitn Improvements.—A | meeting + of the Tate- 

pote it is expected, will prove of ove convenience, payers of the paris sh of St. M which 

durin the examination of witnesses. The chair ded, h the par. ore of 

s has also been emi and placed 
eral Powers which signe: f ith the b by which there will be se rows 0 . 

to the | Christia ans of Syria the cone cess s and g f \ chair. 
oe 15th 1 € the H of Lords, various seerient 

€ th pe te ble, 

pose of. considering what roe a should oa adopted in re. 
ference to the proposed ne y-stree 

to Long-acre, r th 
title of “the Marquis of Pecisbary to the Swane 

Turkish coratileen — ne i into effect. This 
easure, it appears. 

tes between the een and the Christians, two of the 

ioc having been lately killed i in a religious and political 

argament in a 

Peper Ao 

m of which his lordship has ear 

bine heat and eae ventilation. 
The President Steam Ship. —By the arrival of the New 

ip O 

that a rep 
ect, that the captain of a 

(during his mi voyage ‘allen in with the 
to 

estate, 
a np of 

Bi The de tails « of t the business entered into one 

} 3 

Fate Seams te ar (ée oe rte ai this wie a 
ermine: a to resist hi 3; and 
was appoi inted for the purpose, It —_— 

and 

be burnt to ron water 

café 

e pineaere from this island continue to 

Th 
puted ~- a aim of 200 years, is very considerabl 

Shipping of the Port of London.—At the hal-yacy 
Bora eeting Ai the proprietors of St. Katharine’s 
Dock Company, held on] Monday, some A peers. facts, 

e most recent news is said to be un- ’s 

Paces esters insurgents, who have been unable edge, which a considered | - be the President ; opi- 

withstand the numerous troops sent from Constantinople nion which app > "York 

and Albania. hey had retired to the mountains, and it and Philadelphia public. The account given ° the 29 

said the Tu pen being unable to follow them, had | tain states “y 

committed great excesses, by putting to the sword men, at five A.M. 0 in connexion with B shipping of 
roved to be er t gre a a boat the mide wwe € rr 

Tahir Pacha is said ~ I 
The Greek C Sinieas 
encouragement to the in insurgents. 

Eeyrr.—Our ne ws from Alexandria comes down to the 

27th ult. was anise ilil in 

respect t to the tribute. "Stace Sane ah ce ee 

represented as smote every 

hull Sale. was visible as it r with the swell of the sea; ; 
pote borne down close t ra % he cou wld ale discover 

ome part of the heavy machine ery, such as crank, shaft, 

n 
the port of London, were detailed in the ae read by 

the arri- 

<a 
| guards, was out of water, and es as if a boiler had 

been thrown off; he could see no white streaks, and she 
had 

system of re monopo! te still Veoninuel in full 

foree as before. Sor ice prohibition against exporti 
seed had been ~- the ater productions of 

had been 0 the 

T. Black; oon Bridge.—At'a Court of — 
men, he ldo on Welln negra ~— a Laurie sail aid that I he 
sidered it necessary 

f the temporary pier at Blac 

the Wi 

of the Un nited Kinga dom, 
tons. 
cline being 7 vessels, but whose united tonnage 
992 tons. aneee chief increase’ in the uaieiied darhog the 
past six months had been from South America. The 
general busines 3s of the Jocks. had increased, ee 

f: Ck in con 

a '& 

which proved f the e present state of our relations with tha 
ity | 

were com pelled to sell their 
a te ie that ro edeeataod the inquest jury of the 

van ey, and he wished to know whether anything had been 
Par ann to remedy the evil complained of? ‘The Lord Mayor 

Court of Conser 
mak to the Government, and the latter — the 

ts according to its rp aneat the Pach: a being of 
opinion that the time had not lishing 

om of commerce, and 
polise all the resources of the ~eoner od nepity bie 

arrears of pay d ne | © 
civil officers,-which, it is said, piheowrn to 500, 

Soli 

| mie who had instructions to apply to a parties parti- 
to mak cularly in e the necessary arrangements 

< ge Ta : 

The i increase in the ee ne Sem in the a 
as 6,000 ms arehouses w ompared with the retu 

hes the end r June 1840. “Bu ough there had 
this in e in amount of shipping as res 
these docks, it was s! that, takin: a for t! 

_ - which : seh ee upon 
Briti 000,000 _ abate what j it public nor vessels : the ch vessels entered had in- 

piasters. Kiamil Effendi and ‘Said Muhib Effendi, the | Busance- He should order a jury for the city and county | creased in nu oe ‘by 73 of 23,250 —. —_ the six 

Turkish commissioners, left Alexandria on the evening | of Tendon to a d for the 12th Aug. t July, 1841, as compared with the 
the {tk for Constantitutile.<with. the testalment’ of thé | into the state of the pier. The result of this i inquiry, it corresponding period of last ‘he to! rer als at 

tesbate: plague was rapidly decreasing, and the ra is though will be the erection of a pier at the Bridewell | the St. Katharine Docks were, een the Ist Jan. to 

and arsenal had been declared out of quarantine. side of th — ee une, 270, and the tonnage 66,283 tons; of this 

East India and China a iation had sent an address to The on Sheils.—On Monday, a detach- | number there were 8 vessels: of 1,966 tons from Russia, 
Mehemet Ali, whieh-w om the 20th ult., but ment of | the Royal Arley dikemded in the marshes 2 from Prussia, Germany, and Holland, of 145 tons; 13 

2 to-it« The fortiGications at | Woolw wic! ch, to mak e ¢ furth experiments with the percus om Sidney and Van Diemen’, 3,422 tons; 41 

‘A lotcuimlvin went: scl Se: ‘progress of being strengthened, t ilkinson, Mr. Napier, and | from the East Indies and the Mauritius of 17,433 tons; 

and the Pacha himself assisted: at: the trial made: on the ag ee n a former Number we gave the Las rom the West Indies of 3,328 tons ; 32 from Noi 

22d ult. of the guns in the new battery erected near the | the. last trial; on = present occasion they were as fol- |} America 15,360 tons; 18 from South America of 

Lazaretto. oe she st = _ Col. . Napier urieed at Aless lows :— Bit Lag shell, invented by Me. Wil- } 4,210 tons; 29 from Africa and the Cape of Good Ho 

andria from Malta. The ot of his mission was to de- Kinson, oat lwa d | of 4,228 tons; a“ from the Mediterranean of 7,673 tons} 

Pas cxoiig, hy gh ing im 8 earth of the butt | 19 from Spain 0 f 2,272 tons; 15 from France of 2, - 

in Egypt in the Pacha’s service, for w rpose i d the ry aimed at. No.2. A 68-| tons; and 3 from the orts of t 

waited upon Boghos Bey, who re ed im = — aia shel invented by Mr. Napier. On the hss of 3,661 tons. Taking reba t of London altogether, t 

said, that the Pacha was at present too much occ emi nd Bes g given and the hammer paar wrlesed vals in the six months ending the 5th July were 1,910 

fire, Reg F coal wa of 3 tons, and 730 n of 41,7! 

arranged his affairs with the Sul e same evening 1 entered - No. 2. : On thi : app d tons, or altogether 2,640 pss ~ 2 700 tons. 

Mehemet Ali {despatched a courier to Cairo, with rare hed the bulwark Wi y Mr. James Roberts, , 

and it was the ‘opinion of some 1, 2 

te of 2! guns announced his arrival: - = 
‘The fest ; was decorated with colours, and fired a 

office it 

hens 4 tO inoue burst in “ae air; Mr. Reece and o 
t had grazed the ¢ ground 1 ite kr No. 3. 

thi 

-~ it 
ing fired, » struck t - 

halic. 
—The Malia Times states that a letter, dated 

Trebizond, aie 17th ult., mentions the receipt of despatches 

rem come to with Great Britain. The evacu- 
ation of the f petnee si of rycretite is also confirm There 

wark and exploded Detwiat the. two erecti 
the fragments e: ard and westward to in extent ig 

pee hundred yar ey No. 4. ilkinson’s struck 
the bulwark, went through both erections, a nd. cean 
ee the oa of the butt, after it had 

as charged "before the Seapine at Wandsw: », wil 
wilfully obstructing Mr. Dann, pes homme in the 
— ate his duty, and with unlawfully preventing the 

of a eves Mr. puty-keeper of 

f time Put — se which is merely a ‘po rtion of 

depth. Je tt 7. 7 
d been infested with _— th 

oe ee, ai 

is besides a report of a great victo: obtained th 
Anglo-Indian ek in Eipaiten? pipes 

bing 
“s ’ King but tt not any No. 6 ate Reece’s gan, in ss porte ee ache ndant, who wi tb the ae of sili Galina higee: tathne dean Subsequen . ac-' ance with his request, was elevated considerably in - of Wimbledon-co = a ca ‘ great s a of 

Yeibtienthat thntersitory of Herat had pe | Ce hand by dita the shell went through the first | privileges, had allowed the gipsies to encamp upon # field 
ated by the Persian forces, agreeably to the rere of the | 4. ¢. sebwikt thn te pd satier ig toed thi co taihner Preemie seated rents ic == * 

, tearing ie | _— inet. It was accordingly hoped that the dif-| wood to pieces me ane ‘abi in the erection in th Sea beet eelibaeancat as aoase eae Getta eaukdiane hon somaeehioe rear. No.7. Mr. Wilkinson's shell went through both | resident on th ot atte 
bulwarks and exploded in the butt. No. 8. Mr. Napier’s | of a“ cattle t ae " 

‘Untrep. . ed a f a t-ship Oz-| shell went the bulwark and exploded heict the | sons copyho ee common, en geet or Laces 
a ey tase ty the teat ance ay, bringing papers . No.9. Mr. ploded im the cams out by ‘Paving 6d. “aa — to ra "hes er of the 

ree nr eengn — The news | after having a h tions. No. 10, | co » the money to be expended in draining and level- 
pace Balk mS, however, 2 Por aro wren ae A re- Wilkinson’s shell exp t immediately on | ling pean The ; ies, however, in defiance © 

eons ioe 3 iv ob seek cake from the mouth pic the gun, the pieces spreading | these regulations, turned their — upon the common, 
our Metropolitan news. The Seeretary of the Navy, to | withi : pets nts a — as did defendant, who was not a Ider, and ogee 
hom was referred a resolution of the S ae eee han 4 yard On a witness employed Mr. Dan some 
= reques President to cause to be communicated were standi The di ‘0 that body, if not incomp ame : y above mentioned, and the inthe a mph: dots Sora : bea Interest, | in front of the ie tney ig iz — te ier’s shell | act of fans so when the defendant romans Piper and drove 

officers of the Moditerremasit proce ane passed th = hg = pling. ms ete sare .of is a: horte ae tobias hich ‘tars mares bor 
ech =P po parents left peasy has pochec ene nineth sh Ms, did no Bok a wing No | ‘0 more se diprlspret e — mag 

restden pore a correspondence ; remarkable projectiles for the pre: | leposidon wa to the same effect. The defendant said, despatches c > the result tsiag. bees onside Sy the: Jolene be no should be any hindrance t0 
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being supplied with sufficient 
—— 

| the house was much burnt and the whole of the a 
hold furniture destroyed. sie the afternoon of the s 

| day, fice bro ke out in new hayri 
o Mr. Sou 

_He parte as. ‘tid soir in fain them 
the grass of 
necked. 

but, in consequence of | 
the want of water, the fire spread yo commu- 

nd d 

d though ev: ways assistance was rendered by the 
neighbour the barn, stabling, and sheds were rere 

damage done akepimted to six 
hondved pounds. At Little a a large tree panes 

d portions of it oa a dis- 
tance of forty ya’ ards. 

_ Brainiree.—A vestry meeting of the parishioners of home. with three other Ticks, a 
him in convicting the defendant for the ff cordance with a monition from the 

‘com pepe d fi dt the hay, asi was | Ecc’ leeamen » Seed of the the Bishop of Lo don, comm and- 
mitted an’ t he had made use of abusive quite green n.—On ec y morning, a serious fire broke | ing them to make 
language, vod bo oa Soeld ¢ pre discharge him. out in the Fesidence of Mr. Sos a ed road. | and i defraying t the eprtetone pean Fat for the decent cele- 
ms ae ae of Coiners. —In formation having been A rate of two shillings in the : esa he family p F proposed, which, it was sta ted, was oe tely 

habit of sr oshinn in ngs apt — for She Although th i i fF ch, the expense 
purpose of manufacturing base co’ Saturday plentiful 1 a, it was rr im- | of which having been estimated by an architect, would 
noon four jed thither f the h amount to not swe than 713/., together with 20/: addi- 
pase them. On their val, finding that othe doors 

ed, = made a foci entry, when they dis 

of 

The genoa houses, oasis were saved without sus- 
The cause of the fire i is not known, 

prose pace anding before a large | ipsaap x.y 
melting, together with — and srpeegen for manu- 
facturing co’ large quai counterfeit six- 
pences were ying sre a a table, te a one ig in the further 
part of the r ng them. | 0 ing the officers, 

tional for incidental outlays. n amendment was t' 
moved to the « effect, tha’ t all compulsory Lot pom “9 

re bi ete 
fF the N 

the place appearing perfectly safe the family 
to rest.—On the same day, Marsh nie in 

mall, had nearly fallen sare o fire. It appears 
ibiting the views in _ most 

Pall- 
- for the purpose of exhil 

tive manner. 

| and Aca y to the spirit of orate ; and that compul- 
| sory church-rates, and more especiall: rates upon 

ie) 
forms 

he outer portion of the paabascs. and the scenes pe 
broke them to pieces ; 3 but om collected the cfg paced in the background, a sti light is necessary to 

At ‘of the aa togeth 
Queen’ 

the u upper portion of the 
c. 

| ioe ing < aune sian: on the paintings. ” By some 
In¢ +1 

Dissenters, appearing to bea ane aera tax, and an ec- 
clesiastical im: eee —. ~ ee mange 

stry 
am samues it- sandan by a 

majority. One of the churchwardens then stated 
it became the a of the churchwardens, 

t 
} 2232 ra 

| silk drapery, and in an instant, the whole front of the 

offence and epprehension puna taken fama in ‘the City, | 
framework and canvas was in a blaze. fire, however, 
Was soon go ¢ under, without doing an} gp Bast da- 

Sogo 

5 J ype bs 
which, he prisoners for the purpose of securing the attend: 

potas authorities of the Mint. 
Robberies, 

amined bef 
ren 

bbcccry 7 oti wna age a charge 

for 
ee Saturday a man named Lee was ex- 

Acton in, 
opposition to the- proposed rate, no 

rate had been made = that vestry meeting. 
P| hw th. ° 

100/. ihe fire was occasioned by the heating of new bey 

J 

aoe panes 

r. T, ‘ells market-gardener at Brook-green, Hommer- 
Mr. Wells stated, that on the afternoon of the 

premises in High-street, Chatham, wre lactam to Mr. Kil. 

+ protest w as entered on the minute- 
spi the meeting separated. 

Cheltenham. —An extensive robbery has 
Mass coal- eet and in 

warehouse, y Pp g whole « of the Loner ng 40 — of ser hotels of this town. The ] property s eet ining kfield, in which,a ls g d » and premises, eam, in veral ret napai decorations, including the boys were ie h ish findi 1 joining soon fell a prey to the flames, although Grand Cross of a Yn four others, all richly set in then Ruee 20 to 25 men and boys in his li f tk par armiagadenied recious stones; also a purse, con. hard at work gathering them, On seeing saat ae eed weer ient service. The loss of p property is an taining naa oy eu. in gold and notes, a bill of ex- they all fF i to be very great.—On oct beatin a fire was dis- change, and several other documents and articles of con. could catch w € prisoner, whom he seized just as covered by the police in the low: rt of tl g jumped over th rae into Mr. Bird’s field, — hota a rr Brick-street, Piccaily, which, however, | room i g I h Si pottle of Stuwhetiigs in his handkerchief. is hedges | was got under without causing any serious dam aga Tis Willou oe ap the bok containing the per a &e., had been br oken » the beds — d es was subsequen uently discovered x vag a from a pi was found ing after the tia in a garden of th The now 
meee opinion, larger t than the boys. The d rwine ees stn that | 

ongly. He did eS 
the field until told by « one of the other _men it wa 

ear the w alnscoting 

in the ay € rea the numerous <a 
in sr ath "road, Ho had been completely rifled of its 

i Two or three per sous have ot 
} L " 

bar.—On Wednesda 
er —— in aoe City were i oued out toal 

hich was caused by an te in 
by 

the Strawberries. Complainant denied ~ 
given any one leave to pick his fruit. It w. 

not likely he should do. so, ptt es by 
of the The Ietckomatiers, _ large wages in 
the summer, yet he had aga ge rates to keep them in 

er, and if were liable to pes? 

essrs. Atkinson and Co., chemists 
n that street. The er: done, how- 

arent 

tal Nels. 
ra eee 

Brot inne 
Barnard Castle.— Within the last fe hb 

ants of this Place have been iowa lair & baat pee: 

* . 

uty to inflict the highest penalty, which hire to t ty, Cc! was fo sentence m to hard labour in the House aay. 

neighbourhood. The name of the deceased was 
rt a farm-servant, i in the em of Mr. Hun- 
ae noe It appears, that ae was at the house of 

on Sunday evening, and that he 

warrant their pring On the same 
ney wed it is suppned by the same parties, the rooms. - 

Br 
age, effected an entrance at 

ag tan this town, in search 
and in stepping between the joists of the ceiling the la 

£4 Mr. Straker, 
elev with a man named Dent. He pro- 

on his road hom 
a 
en in company 

along 
a. £ 

ridgegate, » and was 
dina Basi about pau ged ates after he he 

d left the b e had several kicks on his 
os 

at het pocket. Stora cota whe mined a os 

feet 1 upon the pavement in the aisle of the 
other boys, whe were in —_ chersiyaay holding oon lat 
= age which whe had a way o B seeing him 

severely 7 brated, Dut ut or bie was not extine ct. 
’ = 

see th. ¢ £ +} 1 1, y indows ; and 

wR Epon He made no reply. Mr. Norri: 

1, age 4 

ated that he secured the prisoner, whom he saw throw a 

what had peace that - had fallen asleep in the 
of 
church, 
ats 

Ke 

of the deed. Dent. 
1 > es \ tg 2 

= = 

afternoon, a melancholy acci- 
eg ages aaa apmace 

2 po 

thens, snd it-was evident chip heed them bad his right arm nearly burnt of the other two 
Were scorched severely... 

fare Blaekfriars-road. A policeman g 

ot before the inside of 

yaite-—Oe Saturiay morning, odin eis wii in 

a singular ac 
rary of ie Asad of the King’s | 

Head ead Toa in this er Ita ears that the barn 
nfested with veatcher was employed to ferret 

the fe 

et ented oh what imminent sie he had rs semen: i 
None of his limbs were fractured, a 

common with aor —This s neighbourhoo 
ther parts of the gg was visited with a heavy thun- 

e 15th inst., which continued for 
deal of 

derstorm on Thursday, th 
of bail. Lap ote 

ning set fire to a lege abt Darenth Court- 
the farm of Mr. Chapman. ae ae 

ray ore 

ee tay ober sack inthe phagam gon 
a barn, two stables, 

a he city has b 
ling- thee been. such a general high oftenistenee 

slp en 

Pte 
, an arity la- 

| eeeee while driving a.cart at i eg in the Weald of 
aes: was struck k by-lightning, and killed on the 

city scarcely, si since t 

pended, and, though a 
sical numbers of p 

| twee, bin) Mat a alle ghee tr was” 
The clectric fluid struck the buildings of 

there wi 
to aay to inland navigation. @ 
. Blyth, at | shops are <u 

‘e when the severe 
ye a 

unyisited by customers, 
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be disposed of; whilst nu! thus be recovered on the anniversary of the day on which | picion having pot on the young man, he was appre 

the British and other schoois, a i left in "edlences ‘oat Charles XII. took it from the Poles. In addition to the | hended, and a oroner’s fquiest held on Monday, the 

the streets, b p prc inscription, ft has also a shield bearing his it two | ju ary found vebdick oe ee murder” ‘against him ; whea 

- weekly sum charged for their education words crossed. This cannon is supposed to have been | he w s fally commit 

ereford.— —-Withi in the last few da ays; workmen have | Drottg ht rophh the Boyne from Guadaloupe, as che had i in her York -—The trial ‘# the pate implicated in the mut 
: The | der of M Ir. Cocker, of Knaresborough, an account of whid 

appeared in this etre hog th e time, came on at the assizes 
ne T 7 hestaest cated in this | in this city, on Mon ‘ The court was greatly crowded 

walks adjacent and the dean has issued a cir any Pgs on Monsey, * whereby t principally by ‘nhebitant from Knaresborough, where th 

cautioning th ae A ro not to walk near the building, as | About one o’clock the Red "Rover éoach, from Ludlow, po ae t produced by the event is said to have bee 

the centre tower t be considered safe, after the dis-| stopped at the Falcon Inn, while a eater than os sien known as the time of Eugen 

coveries made a detiet 5 since by Mr. Cottingham, end | the o 49" eer heavily lo aded. A few yards “be- } ram. é prisoners, whose are, Burlinson, Gill 

noticed in our paper at the time. It appears that the fore rea g the ¢oach, the horses started into a gallop, and Nuttall, are ‘al young with weardelfy above 20 years 0 

danger i that th d the at tang very narrow, drew t ge _ The cou unsel for the B ects ind beth tare de. 

been taken down, lest it — ould be crushed beneath the the canseway, where there werea isroonige® ad children, some i be Ta d before 

ruins, in the event of the tower falling. It is stated that ee of them, | the jury, 

the restoration of this ‘ab edifice will cost upwards of | a boy and two gris,» were knocked Ag on run over. clearly established the guilt of the aevtioeMel Te sheen 

10, One was nerdy Spot, and the other two survived pega that they had all confessed being concerned in 
mur rder, but each : pr risoner 

After t 

e ' » 1 

lending round the cathedral of this city: purp 

Ly 

RF & BS bet F 

Hertford —Preparations upon an extensive scale are | only two 
making for the se oe of her Majesty and his Royal "Sunderland. On turday, fe = ral we ing of t : _ After the evidence had been n con- 
Highness Prince Albert, at Pansanger, the seat of abn was held e Exc’ aunt eae cluded, Mr. peri Wightman summed up, and went in 

ae where they are expect ted to _ arrive on the 29th | ings, hr se ph oth of the present ‘asprin state of the | detail through every portion of the evidence. re 

Th umeérous and respectable at- nothing, he said, which had been proved in the casé which 

tiregh which the Royal procession will pass to testify a and several fentlenieh addressed the meeting, | would reduce the offence in law from murder to man- 

their y and en to the Sovereign. A ineet- stating that the shipowners now only realised from 5s. to pee eearein If the € ju #4 saw anythin gin the eviden nee which 

ing of he inhabitan s of this town 6s. per ton for conveying coals to the London market, ey 

Hall on catty to adopt the necessary means 4 which was no ot a Sufficient price to pay the current ex- 

marking tow eir sense of the fhe conferred upon th p y reference to insurance or 

neighbourhood. the core profit. In order medy f things, it was pro- 

tation and inhabitants generally, expressive of their feel- | posed, either that the price of the best coal should bé The 

ings pana loyalty _ omen and @ committee formed | lowered by the coalowners, the vessels freighted by them onsite all the + vii 

to ascertain in what mode it will please her Lae ae tha at ® fixed rate, or Pa pena restricted until _October. A | few impressive benteuces to the prisoners, and left them, 

t rpose of taking other m el wner, who wi mittee | without ove for execution. 

sures of My their joy upon the occasion. of sh an shoul be “eppofuted to meet a committee Ra itways —On grit two trains of empty waggons 

Li t is stated, that Government has, on the | of coa _He believed | e Taff Vale Railway, near Maes: 

seboniiecnaltdiie of Sir W. Colebrook, the preene Aa niche op we! wr, by reese one var the engine- Poh was Killed on 
pointed Governor of New Branswic Kk, entered in a larger supply of coals had not been sent to the peers the § spo ot. No o ther person was injure d, and the cause if 

ces, it was o doubt open 
tits ‘but if they did not, it wis © thee Sone duty, 

tats a venice “* guilty of murder” 

to Halifax, and back, dation ‘eight months of the year ; a | time last Aavd He was, therefore, unable to Suggest & ever to the safety of the passenger trains. hte alf-yearl 
meeting of the hs gig of the London and Greenwic 

provinces of North America. A local paper | owners alike laboured. Two rv gentlemen who ad- | Railw ay has recently taken place. The report stated th that 
fi 3 

if 

” 

to the British other 
states, that there has been uninterrupted fine weather in dressed the ane strongly urged that the toils were | tl ‘ound sufficient for the object 

@ price, and th was Ad bog of the templated ; that instalments to the amount 
2 wig had fallen ee of which 84 0721. had been pal was a deluge ofrain thd mi ominous anniversary. In con- coatowners to “reduce ire In red nswer t bservation, 

sequence, simaee quan th th a be ibe panied by 8, 2367, d that th 

eorn crops are very prs improved di duction in th it was represented hie re ther s sum 0 “of 30 ),0002., but would eo the issuing 

weather, itis thought, will do mich to secure a i ernst that if an lat i ad f raerk Rail- 

an abundant, harvest. - su nr eet te which ‘wo be Tens, be of some benefit to the “The iform 

»\ Manchester.—The Joint Stock Bink of this town, shipow Tt resolved, wi ithou t Opp eres balding asa pci station for the Crayon Aeon, Me and 

which for'some time past has been’ the only one of thi i i Dover vee would cost considerably less Re ro the 

description in the county of Lancashire. Nay Gila oa, iistead of rey oe prs fi fering 60,00 002. raised for that construction. The gros: wen tk 

it 
solution to withdraw its notes payable to bearer on demand, tain vill sk : very | for Me pagsen eer athe for the last half-year were 
and to cease any farther issues. -‘This barik was established | poe it not ruinous, extent; and it ye the opinion of | equal to that o #1840, being ea 4681, 17s. _ 
in the year 1828, and commenced its issues shortly after- | the mecting, that not less than 7. 6¢. per ton freight to | 27,1217. 1s. a yon 13s. 10d. less, whic x oe 
wards, and having given the principle # fair trial, and find- London, from the e pre sent time to ) the 1st Oct., will affo rd tirely owing to mparative u i Aaa Se of a 
ing that acirculation of local notes is objectionable in th recommend - te ter ‘ahd Whitsuntide, which realised 
county, its directors have at | decided to discontinue | shipowners to refrain from loading unless’ that amount is | 9267. 38. 3d. less than in 1840 
their issues, and to use hereafter the notes of the Bank of | obtained. It was alse, y een: > that a bey ige 9 from] & atin of 2760. 10s. 6a. : on ‘the seal re 
England only. trast weather the meeting ‘should w. be a th ec erie r the p 5s 
rienced at tions and. its héighbourhoo d sh g|p y ‘clin e th th dari 

hi i new ageoret Ba a sum or mat 15s. 10d. was lost in conse 
from any mere Tocal Series, it Wak nih 'd.—On pternd aserious fire oécurred near} quence. e Directors had reduc ine "aetent kyl 

& Sencha s—and arte this town, by which vepoen thousand pounds’ worth of | about 1,4007. compared with the half-year of 1840, and th 
scarcely One since the 18th Jin, whe thé weather fist | property was destroyed. It broke out of the extensive | result of their proceedings s = a net profit 0 
broke - without heavy rain. wo — mills in the vie ot Feeheng ite wie . i added a rese’ 
Margate-—On Saeday it blew a gale from the north- from th is place The engi village were | ou. 14s. 2a. The rosa ndvined the aiacontinance 

nher pee ‘ linia a reductio’ he shillin 

fi sixpence 

rth 

ad ~ the it) s 
2 

Va wo is oe 

ro 

4 o = oO fa Pew af g a 

822008 a ? & put to considerable inconvenience, and compelled to go | of the fi r iling eid Gh Ue Cite ofan i fares 
into the nearest ports, or were driven out t6 sea. Several half th ditite preaites @ Say tied ori 
large ships, outward-bound, in the Queen's Channel, were acaes: table loss is stated to ajoae considerable. It has sofutioh & was oy passed adopting the report, and dec’ 

_for several hours in = danger froin the fury of | been ascertained that the fire Originated in spontaneous | ing a dividend of 4s. a share.—A general meeting of v 
the wind. ‘Phe storm was accompanied with heavy showers | combustion atnongst a quantity of cotton waste, that had | prietors of the London and Blackwall Railway has also 

rain. : don in the morni ; mills. been pose ¢ nsidering of 
ai ~ 

3538 

, slim searcely any 
: The growing crops in the neighbourhood of | sation. t was e: y vivid, And a barn in | upoa ey Of raising the money, and the prospects 

this town and Ramsgate appear to have suffered much from | the parish of Nettlestea a aah brea it, and two batns = the railway, pom was passed unanimously for 
i ‘ fields eat are lat oth y dest The same | raising @ of 200,0 ing the wi 

—— wind and rain. The 8 for the farmér, it is | account states that the Hops have grown rapidly within | of the at to ‘Penchisrehatre, and settling inp ee 

pean ya Wear a gloomy aspect, and fair weather is | the last fortnight, and have avery healthy appearance. | by the issue of new shares to that amount, at the ra rate s 

— em ripen the Corn, which in som some places is | There are several pieces of slack bine: and the Corn of SL. Ge. 84. per add itional share, to bé taken by the preseyt 

pet hans ope all descriptions promises crop. The roprietors ir 0 ber the possehatl 

this t0 evening of Thursday the 15th’! is chiefly finished, and has been most abundant, and gene- ps mei ag ee os cow e Ki sone 
instant, wn ‘aa ee sited by a | rally well secured. ~~ Rowens have grown Iwxuriantly | nesday the 29th inst: and th rage 1) 1 

re lightning. accompanied since the heavy rains es is ho) ee to vektye From = 6th ase, 1840, to grid ‘30th Teas, i841, 
by eats of rain and hail; a latter remaining em the | lower the present igh pres of ricultural he gent ate and the number of p 
— or some hours after the storm was ove A large Weston.—A few days since, ‘Tome thieves effected an 48, The lowing s eon ofthe leg” 

pe the bark split mids vered t rarer bert Petterson, of this pla 
beep; which were re lyin stent, wereé killed on the! Sie: been robbery with wae, & aS "ney brought with them 

¢ 

ty ot 

) 

proceeding here wi with considerable s success, for the removal | esea’ , they were ve behind them , together mens erm: Gedy he ane ma | wah © nder sy hong hong had "taken from ah ‘hijoining 231. pap ‘ef this harbour, of 10018. as the — field. It ne that a Bho belonging toa eye of : Mane a London — twocharges of and 66Ib. of pawa Mr. Petter: It t North of England, pero 17s. an om 
were lowered into the after part of the ship, and fired with out, the thieves supposed i tha they had md Blackivall, 1,004/. 7s. Po No pul ablic re emigte ts 

battery. The diver visited waier seianph, Bet Fai a of. A reward o} ge, ik ec by the Great Western Rail : 
tay, “and eka offered by the Weston Guardian Society for thei = 

then employed in ren : ‘what they could by means of | hengion, bat it a has not yet been effectu xf oe —The marriage IRELAND. is Excellency the Lord 
¥ the pa of| Wymondkam.—A murder was committed, on ec paten Licata which was ae poles: some an hasan oom 

rtescue, 

2 Oe WS Bo 

bod oe oS ~~ i 

ah . 

on 

ee 

af 
C-} a S & io*) 

5 whdse hame is not known, and ll Monday, at the cri i 
field by Wyinohbdhsianstoaaiincs, on that day, was assaulted grist aon ae tlemen named Mr. M‘Sweeny and 

and four by a young man in the erie Et aa who, with a knife | Mr. Fitzgerald, oaks F the opposing candidates for. 
: which s! ¢ carried ab out her aera eut her throat, ani and county, were bound over to keep the peace on Fridays 

= Risin ts ek 0 « pied. Nok qpeenged 
‘ 2 

ot return- while preparing to te take. he held eld near Glin, eo 

‘search being wade | Lin te settle an affair of honour which arose 
tie pond wa | cocoa” a primey 
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Perthshire.—The Perthshire Advertiser states, that in 

Weaxford.—A lo ae japer st 
this diocese, ccees ied +e rie > ae was “ig eat 

home from th Scatehourtoned of Eun eorthy 0 on Satur- 

day night, they were violently as ted, while p 

through Taghmon, a mob, which had been chairing 

Mr. Hawkshaw. The elder lady was struck on the-head 

and neck everal stones, and, it is said, is suffering 

from concussion of the brain in ce. The 

r lady received a serious blow on the hip, and the 

sing 
| appearance of more settled w 

this ba a the weather sult "continues rainy to excess 5 

GOODWOOD STAKES. 

It adds, ‘that there is still no 
eather. 

Ayrshire.—A local paper informs us, that during hee 
past ANanidy weeks the weather in this county has bee 

rather changeable, but, on the sginaaal tte rable to the 

country. ery bad results, 
with the exception o he Hay tems t, Ww whieh an er some 

early districts, been ‘pram ie ye sti ting has 
only ‘during the last fortnight becom e general ae | the 

| are laid to Some extent. 

very species of crop presents the appearance “of 

from t owever. 

driven, combined h her own resistance, defeated this | 

ee and the hes escaped without receiving farther 

great 

ple pee A ; eng in particular, are Be. gee to be con- 
ove @n average. Wheat als becca ong" the 

9to2 Dr. C: taken t st Master Tommy 
% i See Wale Ass = {3 ” “ Tesbele 

4 Hen: atre (taken) | 7 
il 1 Bitte aa 20 : [peel 

at 1 Portrait (taken) lo 1 The Maid and I-am- 

13 1 Orelia (taken) not-aware (taken) _ 

13 (1 Monops 
a Godépwoond CUP. sie 

7 to 2 agst Pocahontas ‘ it Col 
. ane are i hess sa Tenchivey 

ee Nani 1 

,, DERBY. 

HMiscellancous, 
in the Solar Spots.—A correspondent of the Po ace nges 

undee Advertiser states, that “ it po tes la’ ee re 
tced that two rid eens of spots 
sun’s dise, and tl thi ird cluster had yi S ae 

On the mo oy ae of a 27th, ted 
rag 

very fa fa pt expectations raised with res; 
the latter end of spring. Potatoes are now oes 

£4} 

a oer 33a} igh 

at erford.— On Saturday thé Mayor attended t 

Court, in order to give an ha grag : Ragen Me 

Morgan, who has oe in priso inst. m | some egreenr 

had scar 7 - 

of an ahendest supply. Although tl 
suffered from the severe igs ar that 

co 
sted of o e pr etty oot and five smaller ‘ins This 

ange, it is s thovghty must have taken place “inrig the 
f the which evening he fire d out upon cron that ri otin ng | pre vailed d i uring the months of Ma ay and Jane, ye yet the ee ult. Some o Aon . een 

which we gave in a previous Ne i A solicitor, who From the cause above ‘mentioned, those that were sown connected with the other cluster, which appeared with @ 

attended on his behalf, said that he thought it would be early are not Hf likel whieh, com t dar k nucleus, and which was reckoned to be 

better that he should remain in prison until the assizes, fe y nearly th rth, has since that been di- 

which were no holds out the promise of t pene vided into two parts, with ‘a bright space nett them, 

his family of such a nature that be considered his life Dunboe.—A distressiig accident, ular penumbra. 

entwagere 4 if he were no might be re ik 

sis it pty Ua not b 
and, be: of life, has recently were at this pice mi foie boat, 

an easy matter to pro to land, ok prety in the breakers, and all on 

© become bal forhim. The Mayor bade: that if board perished, in sight of heir wives and relatives, who 
y this accident it appears 

of the matter ; and he y admitted the propriety of the full 
en’ in which the basso — ted the case. His 

ted, that he made i : 

Te to be discharged 

phere eans of su 
have taken ince in = 

iad of their m 
ngs hy 

signboard, i sequence of my, 
esday, of thet marriage of Lord. Ri ah ‘Rascell with Lady 

fomy Lome The 
ony took place at Minto House, in 

mt four widows, sixteen orphans, and ro aged parent, | 

ese changes lished i: t 

tter larger t han the whole extent of the estrejecoen 
gobo indicate that vast ch are constantly going 
‘orward, either in the solid body of the sun, or in his 

osphere, and that powerful agents, far sur+ 
can now concei rée in in 

telent dirapton © 
would n exhibit phenomena more wonde: 

a select cre of Fvelntives ; and in the renne the noble 
Lord and his bride started for Bowhill, ~ hag ag oe 
Duke of Buceleach, near Se! Ukirk, Where i 

Commerce and 2 Navigation © 
From the annual statement of th 

that day. Even with respeet to ~ girl who was the most 
seriously injured, the nts were now favourable ; and 
ere me hope she might recover her sight. 
Leitrim.—The Dublin rate state, that ee from 

the West of I vans Fon ging eels of the Potato crop 

be very unpropitiows ; in many places 
= thin in the eround whilst in other districts the e vege- 
tion n has been to’ rapid. _On the whole, the appearunest 

sce 

heartening. Among Ute black cattle the distemper still 
continues, with increased fatali 

Co vk. —The local journals: inform us; » tha t this 8 city and 

ct i 

SPORTING. 
Lrverroot Jury MEETING.—(Concluded from last week.) 

datas bh oA Knowsl: = Dinner Stakes of 100 Sovs. each (6 
subs.)—Lord Westminster’s Lampoon walked over. 
The Fan Stakes of 15 Sovs. each, with 50 added cee subs. ) 

—Lord Eglinton’s Dr. Caius beat t Lord. Westminster’s M ‘ 
the 

the 15th inst., which, 7” ie yous and duration, has not 
Hed I It pis scended i 

rents for hour rs, and was : cunelll ied 
peals of thunder. The following au however, 
fine and genial weather ; and the crops continue to pro- 
mise well. 

OTL iad 

Edinburgh. —From the pre of easterly and 
aaa 8 winds, the weather | in this "elhbonrtood ois for 

e b and n : 
ay ith heavy falls of rain. Vegiiolioagai 

efit a long and sévere sarong, is 
rethe Wh 

some 

Betting—5 to 4 on Dr. Caius, who 
length. easy by 2 len 

The Liverpool St. Leger Stakes of 25 Sors. each, p.p., with 100 
added; the second = gn 501. out dl the Paoresty ig subs.) At 

ECO! final 's B 

. Mo 
a fellow within 

the 
last-mentioned horse, oned him a loss of two or three 

gths; Belgrai 

v m the eect of thé cold and rain on 
it. The Hijacking be s been much retarded, and in som 

still further deteriorated by enprapitions eu 
_, Leith states, og consider: 

representation of 
vk es + es } x. 

5 Sovs. 
(26 suds. 

followed by tir. Graydon’s Ciinker, Mr. Orde’s Queen Bee, Lord 

bem of the United States, it t the i rts 
uring the year 1840 amounted to 107,141,519 dollars, 

the exports to 132,085,946 dollars. Of the rts 
113,895,634 doll ie ae and 18,190,312 
dollars foreign art Of the ce articles 
92,030,898 doles were exported in Am can vesse 
and 21,864,7 registered 

for the ~agnt was 899,7 64 ies enrolled and licensed 

in ling 

and 32, 187 enrolled 
72, 

gistere red, 
"hh 

says, “the quantity of sugar made in Kouta in 85 en 
peer 249,937 hhds. of 1000ibs. each; in New York, 10, 094 
hhds. ; in A aS it ox Humps 
1,097 hhds. ; in cea ag 579 hhds. ; in Maine, 
hhe s.; in Pennsyl hhds. ; in Virginia, 1 Ee 

ds.; in Vermont, 4,221; in Hlinois, 2,720. 
_ Ancient Coins. The Fren ch papers announce that a4 

Ma P 
por Je the 7, ancient Se i wi ‘ue 
found at Cuérdale in Laneashire rye wane which 
sg bel fared date than 910, a = of which reins S008 were 

Anglo-Saxon era. sent, which are 195 
in + oeealen er, are of silver ein} ry mong them are two 
of Charlemagne, one of Louwis-le- “Debonair, with the 

truck in dif. 

Spring-heel’d Jack, 
anding the top tarn 

t Lord Jeffrey will resign, on account 
8 indisposition. 

Glasgow Th “aanexioh vig? the late forgeries com- 
mitted ix ge city, by Gavin Scott, which we have re- 

veral previous Sane 
fro’ 

well up. urn Clinker took the lead from 
Cornuto, ‘hich he retained until bel ce a few strides of the dis- 

where Cruiskeen ahd Queén Bee went a-head, Mr. Meik- 
Broad’ on 

ferent towns, with others of oue Ik, Gata Eudes, 
Charles the Simple, Beranger, and Tain bert. Am mong 
ope of the Anglo-Saxons a f Alfred th 

of Sai nt Edman d, and forty various pieces without any 

‘i h Cael i They are mo in fine pre- 
servation, and several were preter unknow: 

Insects in Chaik.—It appears from eg 8 
made by Professor - Ehren| cert trvember pedir re: 

favourable a Pp ; 
although rice ah stormy f ~ < emta: several boat t 
of both from this d the gales oa yg deli- 

thar 1,600 to — 260 a: Next i the boats 
places will be ready, eg it is expected 

that a ee — will then be made from the 
as ports of th 

—The nent papers state, that the weather during 
te bast wesk os boca bah old and wet. Rain has 

bi , and ‘the ground is completely 
nied wher — In the in intervals betwee e heavy 

4 and the 

thunder, Nuk they ieeed away ey 
Sesser are fluid. The crops in 
the neighbourhood are a little laid with the heavy rain. 

rse of his various experi- 
m chalk. He Soma! “thet « cua tals : 

pe sro of a shapes vom of mi 
and wei 

illion: ‘rom his 

icroscopical anim: 
iiaked eye. 
_ The Hair-worm.—A cients Mr. M. Saul, has 

that a metst as bees fete ceived from ee in Lay “nea, lv carenagyy Se. bream ty loge onieyiy thus Sloss age 
it is stated that the Minister of the I pues onset DT cach bgt Cliaben, Gueen Bes; tind 

, to the a uthorities of that city, onan that the: prisoner the Young-"un: 
ee a agg per of 15 Sovs. each (1 ~) SHongee ge - Ben- 

removed from France.—The Argus states that a letter | tmek’s b- c snakes bas ie Se. Gsbosn's: The Gipsy 
was received on Tues aceday from Mr. Dic Dickens, in answer to a tic maneeeee arhey, 4; Sir RW Dulcey's Sera te ae: 
the invitation to wees of a gna —< from the citi- | Dawson’s the Bay 6.—Before starting Lord G. Bentinck stated 
at of publicly, that er to prove that the start e 

ape ence of bc oeateed veh regret that, stakes was perfectly y fain, Gel tie ewes mpossibte the wank in 
oa : 74 ive be ise, 7 jor 

ia Lode, @ cannot a ve the oe c start two I Gchind eve otfter horse in the race 
tei mated for him. rie t the same time states, | this 2 to 1 was cele re who was st 

at he will Cale be in Giusgow in the ns of ee ee hg one 
‘The Sellthge Stakes of 5 Sovs. tach, with 70 adde?; the second to 

gy gaits ae when he will be happy to comply receive 10 Sors. aut op ise Stakes ai subs.) Heats eo round.— 
Mr. Meiklam’s Mac Willie (Templeman), 6 1 ed Hon. T. O. Poa- 

of she Sldanae from meee it pro roceeded. lett’s Hawksbory, 1 2 2; Watt's ch. c. by Zealo’ t-Zillah, 
Dunbar.—The Caledonian Mercury states, that the | 3.5 oF: tessa aaa oa s 

herring-fishery at this place is fairly —— 

TATTERSALL’S, TauRSDAY.— 

aie ee Oakstick 
and Lantats, to enable them to Pull throws consequence 
this decline @ greatly-im- 

published on the hair-worm, in the Lancaster oars 
_ from which the following are extracts :—This 
* has truly named, as it has the earn ofa ihe 
taken from the tail of ver 

ifier to obtain its true colour 

x ne 

«| gait 

r to reserve < water 

i iaalf up in 8 bhonn sngeae anes an 
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it was a living animal. I put it into a dish of Re and | were several cases in the registrar’s book which showed that his 

that | Lordship had acted on ° th at impression. There were also the 
cases wte Barnsley and ex parte Roberts, decided by Lord 

I might watch its movements, but was not able to taske Hardwicke under the same impression. . Rogers was content 
out what sort of a head it had. i therefore put it into a | to take the same order that had been made inex parte Sherwood. 
bottl pen, The Lord Chancellor would not suspend the working of the com- 

y 6 mission, but directed the Master to Aad on with the usual inquiries, 
Hassal Pisiigd une | and ordered Mr. 1, the friend of the lunatic, to attend and 

wire. I arp it into the aoe of Seca and it then make such cneanoeat: as he thought proper with —— to the 
beg ag took it to a medical fri iend, | future residence (or comfort.of the lunatic. The costs to be for 

d he present resi hts scat a rs mie tast er 
rig eard v. Cla ie. ‘0 discharge t ler 0 

strong magnifier. We were aa able to make out e Vice-Chancello! ee aa peor the defendant trons con- 
head dand Bet aan which i is light brown. Pe 

ice- 
tinuing to use a license to take likenesses under Sa pee inven- 
tion of Messrs. Daguerre and Niepce, which w 
Law Report last week. Our readers will pall ed 

Mr. - Sa al ade, arn 
er our 

t th at the History Society of Lane 
St. Swithin’s Day. the "fo llowing is given in Brand’s 

¢ agi gay gp a as the origin in of the old adage :— 
“Tf it n St. Swi ~ s Day, 
or less for rty-five su vol g days.” In the year 865, 
St. Seithin: Bishop of Wincherte, ba wtih _— _ was 
raised » Ki me} nig “pa 

by the Po He 

ees to repurchase the licens: 
As oscar but the defendant finding cap nen se 
ceeimelina, panel to resell it on the demand of the 

Vice- ropa nats sro <a eget that ‘he e was Sensi ony cy 

The wi 

aa eginn ody i ie choles: whith ren to derecho ered til th laintiff established his legal ri e inte st, » un fe plaim ) rs r u done se solemn a rocession 4 the 15th of July. It therefore, go for that purpese:to 4 cout of 1a Mt. ig » 

rained, however, so violently on that day, and for forty | pressed on his Lordship’s attention the hardship o} pelli 
days succeeding, as ha = age ae ever been known, which | the plaintiffto go to a court of law on the mere construction of a 

them ite lesign as heretical and blas- lause ina sete when there was — a Single fact to betried. It 
was a question on the meaning deed, and his client would 

phemove; arg instead, int erected a chapel over his | Foch prefer the jaecielone of the Court to that of 12 jurymen.— 
grave, at which many miracles are said to have been | The Lord Chancellor admitted there were no facts to be 
wrough' e and that the language of the deed was obscure and hardly intel- 

Antiquities. —As din diggin, ligible. His Lordship thought, however, that he could not see 
qui § aero : id his way clear without the verdict of a j 3 and, repeating his 

gault a sho rt time since in m Fe en, Isle of Ely, | opinion that there must be a trial, dissolved the injunction, with 
and had got ined ts ge at ae ae, their spades | liberty to the plaintiff to bring such action as he might be ad- 
came in con wit ard substance, > they | vised.-—On the application of Mr. Wigram, his Lordship also 
imagined i Ms -_ bean old oak ¢ many ph tll the trial Hmong a kept, the present motion standing over 

which have ser ores found in _the = wit thi =-CHANCELLOR’s CourtT.—Duke of Leedsv. Lord Amherst.— 
= feet of the is. was a motion to dissolye an injunction which had been 

. | granted ez parte during the long vacation last year, restraining 
gig vere it if be ra “ ancient canoe, bottom pop the defendants, who were the executors — sage ce of the late 

5 | Duke of “gare from selling certain 1 the family estates in 
above four fet, ‘with "rowlocks for three pairs. of oars om which were bequeathed ? to them <a the late Duke upon 

“us Tt ap) ed the late Duke, under his Ratea'e e 
* * poktheeniae was possesse: aking leases, which far 

it out. zit SnEce aed 5% close nie aa be hollowed exceeded the usual leasing powers in mariage settlements 
out fro: m the trunk of a men Se tree. There isno means of | some years ago, upon the marriage of the present Duke, a great 

how long it may have remained embedded in | deal of negotiation went on betwee es and their legal 
ee rv whether it w a for advisers as to the terms upon which the estates should be re- 

pes ie Ro ae lag wi cae jeraehwaep pues settled. The present Duke, by this i alleged that an under. 
‘ a . standi nm come to een himself and the late Duk: there appears to be li bt that many centuries his father, that the present Duke should on certain claims 

elapsed since its formati he had for acts of equitable waste in cutting a joe the 
late Duke ha series sag nator of whieh the late Duke 

s should agree not to e inary le: ane powers. 
e case made by the bill wa aan that th ¢ late Duke had broken this 

pte he CuAncerrY. — Dirham — Sunderland Re agreement prayed to — the ill the agreement or 
. Wawn.—This case was one of much Rinne 

The defendant, wh erm is Accra new Weber’ for South Shields, was a 
tenant in co e lands and buildings across which the 

railway. other tenants in | or twice offere 
company a long 

Plaintiffs wined ‘male The easing pi 
common of th: granted to the com wholly failed, and there was not the suchhest 
teanr or of the pr sas i which the he defendant declined to concur. 

d wpon, 
the negotiation ts 
ground for saying there gre any such ee as the 

The railway company, notwithstanding his objection, took posses- | billsuggested. It appear ere was a great deal of personal 
sion under their lease, pulled down the “houses, od laid do feeling in the matter, and grave allegations were satel t Mr. 
their railway. -The defendant then brought ejectment against the arton, the present Duke’s agent, upon ose it the 
company, but failed on hnical objection. Hethen brought | injunction had been obtained, had su, aterial 
a@second action of ejectment. 

i suppressed 
On this trial it was argued on | written documents, which would haye shown th 

‘or 
ere 

er in case of a train exon as wellas 
Perhe Court of Exchequer, homing? uch ci and 

gs aster, mut attributin; Sein es Wharton the least senta- 
o (and nothing he had heard had pce that pentenion ¥ in his laying the ross the site was ouster, and Mr. Wawn 

recovered judgment in ejectment for his share of the premises. | opinion), it certainly did ap Mr. Wharton had not sufficiently 
ie sheriff be: ut to execute the writ, the company filed | adverted toa variety of facts which must hav i i know- 

h 
n 

inter, St pti 
restrain the n writ the sheriff, but to rest his Honour had been led to put upon the facts which had bee; 
the defendant the iron rails of the railway. The { stated. Had he mer rieks those additional facts, he would not aave e 
Master of the Rolls granted the injunction er parte, but after- ited the injunction, which must, therefore, be dissolved with 

» On motion, dissolved it. The company appealed. It w 
on behalf of the defendant, that in: n laying do Rows’ Courr.— Fowler v. Wood.—Mr. Pemberton moved to 

held t ouster, taking them up i dissolve an injunction for restricting Sir Matthew Wood and 
the only way of recovering ession, and it equity had no | Jacob Osborne from proceeding in of replevin, and also jurisdiction to fe: a plain legal right. The Lord | for leave for Willi Thom: d his wife, and 
Chancellor having taken time to sider his judgment, said, | others, to ear and prosecute the action; or that one-fourth 
that it had been imtimated to him there would be no difficulty in | part of two sums paid into court on account of rent, amounting foming Sige an ae i a but for some feeling which existe 9267. 4s., might aid to h of them, Sir Matthew Wood 

the parti which he could not enter into on the | and Jacob — or else that the Court would di an issue cepaboneson ofa right a Denpesty. Mr. Hare, for bn defendant, | of devisavit vel non to try whether the property passed by the will Said that the latter had been always ready to act wi e utmost | of the testator, Mr. James Wood: of Glousestir. Mr. S. Sharpe, liberality towar wards the company, but he ertainiy atved fro for the heirs-at-law, express d his desire ne Als the Saree might be them an expression of their sense of the impropriety of dealin; = early as possible. it was the counsel with his pro in the unauthorised manner in which the engaged in the hearin; a udie ial Committee re also 
of the Privy Council. They pag eel to the issue. Lord to execute the lease by any proceedings in this Court. Upon the | Langdale then directed the Tariapans issués:—A trial of the issue bill being dismissed, and all costs at lawand in equity, as between | devisarit vel non on the two docam hich were solicitor and client, ‘paid to him, the defendant Wools execute the j all to con ite the will ; and seco: f the iss lease. The Lord Cha: magic said that, as to the apology, it was | devisavit rel non in the document B., if the first were found in th ® Matter he could have ng to do with, but upon execution egative. Wood, Osborne, and Ch: ve to be intiffs, and of the lease the iaeapaey oa it to submit the other terms | the co-heirs to be defendants ; Surma bound by the trial. ins: upon. Th Saige Ah _— ie to the | The trial to take place at the present Gl a ir assi before a 

> giy. we In Re Bridge, a Lunatic. —This was : petition presented in the | miles of Gloucester. The judge to hi 
ton: for leave to traverse the finding of the jury | cir stances in pos Ata t sitting of the who pronounced him a M: ~ Ro = pported the | Court, the issues in th were mentioned b r. 

et etitioner was competent to manage | Sharpe, and, after some discussion, t! were. resettled ir. 
affairs, although scimewiat weak from age, wteine ie Sharpe explained the object of the Pantie io be, that on the trial 

ite of ard VI., chap. 8, by | this objection should be for heirg at lew to take,—that 
in aggrieved by an inquisi- arties claiming as de’ iad not Succe ed unless clothed 
his pleasure. The cases he executors. 

i farmers andagriculturists. e action was brought to try the 
it it was entirely | of the plaintiff to turn cattle on a certain mon, called N 

to or There: ere meena bea Mr. Ingleby, a 
in tl f prope: Clapham, the landlord of the plaintiff, and 

Lordship conid therefore look into the | Mr, Farrer, lord of the manor of near Ingleborough, in 

hi the years during the term of 30, 
by yehich | ao ai did not occur either at the commencement or 
at the rE 

clusion or personal, of eae ‘ year, 
hi —s aged ey Long kh 

: lunati tic chad n aie a, Cnet. tera 
: om g and they were content to | land called Bogholes, consisting of eight acres, five of whic ai dship on Bag oo were freehold, and the remainder t) acres copyhold, of = statute of Edw are ag & the snatie no manor of Newby, and for which the aunual quit-rent of 6d. w: the Lord Chan cellor suvw reason ioe it, ea ‘Loris Hard- le to resale I S wicke ior. '; and pan ays thonght Lerd ty ad there Latayed oun to = inal, "eh 7 as Sze 

a a7 
Edison —Seturday, July 24, 1641. 

to the copyhold part, and devised it to his.son, Columbus Ingle. 
by. In hel Columbus had purchased two other closes, one of a 
TSO! med Ro a amed J person n binson, and another of a person n: Jack. 

son, aba a 790 was admitted to the old part. Between that e and the year 1836 this property p hrough two other generations of the family, and in that ye sold by Thomas 
Ingleby, the then possessor, to Mr. F; 

eal defendant. 

The jury deliberated for a few minutes, and 
returned a verdict for the plaintiff, with nominal damages, the 
action being brought to try the right. 

MA Fripay, Juty 23.—We have had but little Eng- 
lish Market since Mo: anys and prices are 1s. to 2 
higher. Free Foreign sells at a similar improvement; the weather 
having continued unsettled all the week, with several taint 

last, and 2s. mi 
towards the ewe. and the = 
brags Lis Peas and Bean: 

s. highe: 
er. 

Wheat, ae Sees pee goa a - » White 56to 70" Rea” 

——— Norfolk, Lincolnshire and Yorkshire . +» 601068 White wae 
tle: . Pest ing ent. distilling 281034 Grind. % to 

= .incolushire and Yorkshir Polands bon ig 25 Feed 20 tos 

Broly orthumberland and Scote Fe 10 25 Potato = 

Asoc ne so lively.—Barley is in 
sale.—The Oat Trade is 

Quart 

etn Br a pete ated Potate 
Bigs ae ee te eres eh eS ees se toa 

ft Mazagan,oldandnew .« ‘ae to 40 Tick. oad Harrow 34 to 44 
pects A ego land ate Cee Winds. — to— —to— 

Peas, Whi . to37 Maple 40 to 44 wid 

WEEKLY IM ER AL AVERAGES. 

Wheat. ley. Rye. | Peas 

June UU . . 62 3 0 62 32 9/ 87 4} 39 2 

a 18 . . 62 5 3010; 2110) 3610) 38 7 38 3 

— 25 «| 68 6 te} 224 35.9) 380) 7 

uly 2 63 1) 3 11]: 22 1| 35 6} 39 3] 4n 
‘eosd 9 = 4 3 1-9) 22 2) oF 5) a8 8] Be 
_ 6415 | 32 @| 2244 | 85 2/39 5] 4 8 

6 weeks’ Aggregate Aver.|. 63 6 31 5 29 1| 3411 ‘< 6} 0.6 

Duties -| 33 6/4] 13 9! iss! we} 98 

ae ETTE OF THE WEEK. a 
INSOLV: ENTS. - dee Mayherys boarding and lodging-house-keeper, Ol 

Brompton, M 

BA RRUP CIES. SUPERSEDED, — H. Sidebotham, Hay eg Ro 

shire, eotton-manufacturer—J. Berenburg, Blomfield-street, City, tobacconist 

mee bunker, seeasiee, pe. 
bookseller—S. Hopkins, 

ey, Soca rill, peor i eter Pix, Broad- 

wes, voadler ie Gaile: "Letlendies, horse dealer—J- Copplestone, 

Plymouth, king, Beeston, Bedfordshire, Tmarkeeardenes—W- 
Le Sue, flour-dealer—J. William = Dongen, tab oe | 

Tavis, G am, grover—J. Bass, B econ, Breckn 

Boe w : -, banker— W. wwton and J. ‘hewen wtony 

silk-throwsters, Macclesfield, Cheshire —W. But peeing corn merchant, 

pein 2 draper, minories—J. Butterworth, leather-factor, 

B inghe ine-merchant, Cross-lane, City —R- 
Wes! chee Lancashite—G. bie at i jun., innkee: 2. a 

be onerae a merchant, Nine-elm: and 

imber-mi mente wee aoe ~er sei: ei 3 le Earl's Court 
See seme pimrnd lt broker, Liverpool—H. Cunliffe, shopkeepers 
peptone oidret Laneas'! 

‘COTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.—J. Crai 0 aie _ igen, Dalkeith 
inbury Ww, manufacturer. eta Dot tage i: an jor Canphenewes 

-sp) Powe 

Cc. ©. Depaten, Glas; 

eg xter, Nerse a= "Perthshire, d es ema 
R. Lain ‘Bong; « Renfrewshire, cotton 

Zi MA Co, Gig ow, aoe oot nanufactorers — ste = 
Euintnrah, Ppeeslieecs. F. ve “Giathany Giasgo ', fiax-merch: a " 

St gees ockbr: soar Edinburgh 

Si Vere eae sen 

hter—On the i “aes 3 "at 2, ipa 

ship-ca oat 

inst., the lad. 

gardens, Mrs. G. t, of aa ye ~ figs =e tates aoa! ats = 
J. Pigon, Esq., of a danghter—On Tuesday, 
J.T. White, Christ's Hospital, of a daughter. sucbin 
M IED—At Hill-place, Glaszow, on th = : 

beokseHler, London, t Eliza Small, Siiest: ees ‘Se mhe . aa 

Esq., W.S., Edinburgh—On Saturday, the tik inst , at St. eae crite, = 
square, Dr. Ruttledge, of Hesover-streat, ses “Anne, widow nogheeras 
Mr J. Ellis, of Prince’ nee evoeee af m the 17th inst. ran 

church, nea esbury, Martin, > ts or Shobrovah, Glowcete shite, 

Esq. 
R. Heseltine, Es: os 
oe by e Biary ebone, oe 3 Hon. P. Panes 

of Ch T,) to Elle 2, dau, of R. Mitchell, E 
streets 

et ty at Trin 
wendy cS (Grates the 

as ah 

Saaghter o of yen piace Mr. Ww. Osborne, of ‘Fulba 

ber—On S Sunday, 

fh aa atter 3 long cate 
Bea.» of Spring: grove, oe ‘Sir C- 

Tuesdsy, the 200 inst, Belg rare: crag Is is ressence, ‘No. 87, City 
gen 

yas 
of bee og 

inted by Messrs. and Evaxs, Lombard-street. 
‘is ae Be roe Whit Eee in is City of Lond

on, and Pablisin 
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THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. 
A STAMPED NEWSPAPER OF RURAL ECONOMY AND GENERAL NEWS. 

THE HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LINDLEY. 

ad SATURDAY, JULY 31, 1841. Price 6d, 
SS es 

ES 

[ete ICH CUCUMBER ol 8s porcine ail a ations Man, aged 42, wiihowt be es tng CisiEKNS, S, SHELVES, “EROUGHS, &C-, 

e Mayor of Ipswich, P. B. Lon; incumbran: a general practice in the culti- orticultural p' —EDWARD BECK, Manuofac- 

 Vice-Pus-IDEsm Cap pt. Aplin, Melton re ion of Pines. 3 Views: yor Peaches; also the Flower and | turer, Isleworth, near Brentford. Orders, Working Drawings, 

The First Grand Show, open to all England, will take place at Kitchen Garden, and en no objection to take charge of Pgs &c., forwarded by post, willreceive due attention. 
Ipswich ou the Second Tuesday in February 1842, when A SIL- eee have a Berry aor om the last situation.—Direct to ae as eae for worn ey Sain 4 

VER . UP will beh er for the bet Brace of be aap agers BS 'ost-office S Palen, Be Surrey. 7T TO L 
Printed Rules, further iculars, will ae ready, Tee REA, SF RE 

tee ee ‘on applietion to Tuos. Win, H son ox ss W ANTS A SITUATION as GARDENER, a ra rc Nee S “SISTORY OF I of BRITISH, FERNS, 

3, Ta’ -street, Ipswi Man, iene —, of Scotland, ate und 
and Gi von yet rch ong ravens 

—SSRGLIRS Winecce management of * 0s. cloth. 

Sher agen dem Florist, 4, Orange-row, Kennington-road, | produce an plipstorn euauacter toa his ation situation, which To every lover of British Botany we cordially recommend Mr. 

call the attention of Gentlemen Amateurs and | he leaves in consequence of the _—, ae of mes erre Newman’s volaume.— Mapeains of Natural History. To persons 

i his Catalogue of choice Carnations and Picotees, | No objection to an in-door place. Apply to Mr. R. Hen attached to botanical pursuits this volume will be peculiarly 

which is now ready, and may be had on application, either per- | Florist, Croydon. . Glasgow Herald. This i is a very elegant and pleasing 

sonally or by letter, post-paid, enclosing a Post-office stamp. - {A ANTS A SITUATION as GARDENER, a Single work.—Spectator. This volume will recommend itself to all who 

pe are tt Tee oye ——— \ cd A SITUATION as GARDENER, a Single } bestow even a a ato Cente ee 

‘an, a 25, who has had experience in the business. | account of species e popi suggestions 8 

'¥ GRAPE, for which the Horticultural Society awarded | Can have bared sar aracter from his late master, whom he served | contained in this volume, justify our cordial recommendation of 

a ee Shows, may be seen in Covent Garden, | two years. No objection to live im the house. Address, G. S., | its pages.— Aé/as. The embellishments of this pretty v 

and Plants may be had at his forcing establishment, Brentford | Post-office, Norwood, Surrey. : L "3 Ma, 

ees cars OV-WATER APPARATUS FOR HEATING | Heston’ 'We strongly recommend this volume to tke notice of 
GREA’ UTH NURSERY.—ARA & A’ Magazine. e strongly recomm this volume to the u 

arid e aaeet NU SERY MEN, fe. (0 to H ghee pres BUILDINGS, otro oa onr readers, -Annals of Natural History. Newman hi 
Vw A FB beg 8 oh nag? k = RCHES, an ANUF. rgd RIES, upon improved prin: — and = fa 6 et ae. oe 

iples, and at en eau char; erected y DANIEL ani ‘eport on the Progress tany country ought 
bility, ey and che pe dey they have at thls me Leaman EowARD BAILEY, 272, BOLSORN. by to be it. Gardener's Gazette. 's beautiful 

Sica bear to arta ogg — hake — ee oe Seed, D. aud E. BarLey having devoted much time to the considera. | Work on the British Fore. beereate Be, © Ur. and Mrs. s. C. Hall. 

sd Poe ree pcs art Shee beciads : sueceent tion of this paabdect ct, and had much experience in the erection of Joun Van Voorst, 

brn Meath asiarDacdigere ad seg Bae perfectly none ba sarcderealotd Eventos purpose>, have, by impreve- 

pi inmates else ices sec A suggested in their practice, rendezed their mode of heat- FULL REPORT of the “the PROCEEDINGS of the 
INE PLANTsS.—ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY eae not only very efficient, pore very simple, and have combined ETIN assemble at PLYM’ YMOUTH on mn the 29th July ; 

P FINE STRONG SUCCESSIONS, late the oF organ in the appiratus with economy in the charge. They | ~~ ME. Go of all at ie sewed 

Gentleman deceased; are pertectl; clean. and Fis Fiity srgetaggl oni Sc ee and me? = ae pla ae  eiheitees sie war sppenr be Eteoiae Nimcbonahe a 
many noblemen gentlemen, and have had the honour to 

bem giiaescais 3 eee Ap, Br to A. M., care of Mr employed by the Horticultural Society of London,in executing the THE ATHENZUM, 

Sateen ceasil works of their splendid Conservatory, lately erected at Chiswick, Price Fourpence (Stamped to go Free by Post, Fivepence). 
ipti ae [ge Rg lee the pi chee Paper Poms 

less than Twenty-six N ee sacha. SEEDLING Pot tal late aan D. ani altey also ct in me’ i descriptions of 
BRITISH lendid ult ngs and Sashes, and invi leme: 

size men, and ee public to an inspection of their various drawings | Year. 

yal t, H 

pouieen tee yal Fa ste and of Devonstize, and ae and co avenient kitchen paratus, or dapted fe ~ Royal ap or ra} i e ash n. 5 ah * 5 

duced. ontbeambaciaene both practical and = tak c oven | indeed, a probs vest rei: of the Literature of of the period. 

0 mplete than has hitherto been brought before Fa ‘publi 4 Reports of all that is interesting in the Proceedings of nd 

a oO in <a Societies; with Abstracts 
unexceptionable, Its pre eminence in the London markets this oy ‘2 “Basusy rae the first t duce metallic curvili- merene AND 

(s titles it to bri ttai near houses to horticulturists, and can refer to the Conservato 
bears : ‘ ES poke a a aes ane oven age og| attached to the Pantheon as one of their works, besides sunuie Authentic Accounts ts of all Scientific Voyages an Se ee 

all admirers of this most delicious frui pre - this co and on the Continent. lac aap ar of New Works of Art. Original Papers— Poems 

Stro: ready, good ners D. & E. Barrey have ared ag tit oreign ‘orrespondence 

middle of ‘Angas. Ene ob preteens L y ses asia Protectors, which are now pe Sramiesiats delivery; | No of Exhibitions, New Prints, New Music, the Opera, 

3 addressed, Messrs. J. & W. Myatt, Manor Farm, Di beg to introduce to public notice a new Trou pe for Orehi- | Concerts, Theatres, &c. 
ford, will be Stone attended to. n ? daceous or other aed where vapour is constantly, or at in- MereoroLocicat TaBLEs kept by order of the Council of the 

alae Mxamms celeoated Strawberry, “ELIZA.” Price £1 per | frvelt required. and which may beseen at theirmanwastory. | Nites eawes including all that is likely tointerest theinformed 
—— and intelli 

EAST NORFOLK GRAND IN & TE. f London : published at 14, Wellington-street North, Strand, and 
may be ordered of all Booksellers snd Newsmen. Wholesale 
Agents: for Scotland, Messrs. Bell and Bradfute, Edinburgh; 
for a yao Mr. Cumming, Dublin ; bse for se cope M. 
Baudry, 3, Quais Malaquais, Paris. i 

AMILIAR Ei hagn By Georce DantEr, 
System of smear F Geometry,—Companion 

war Gade we System of Algebra— Frorists To Her MAsEsTY s iishias Aimee 
bgp Shh W. and F. aa Fe hag the pleasure of 

ve Flowers: that their 
SPLENDID ESIBITION wit wins somnibaee on ort ed of 

most select and extensive jn the Kingdo: 
py by Seng ee 

PLENDID IMPORTATION, OF CACTY FROM HORPCULTEBAL BUILDING & HEATING by HOT 2 ATER | ,, TavloFané Walton, Booksellers and Publishers to Univers 
MEXICO, for Auction, by PROTHEROE and MOR- % at WEEKS & Co., tan tag Eo wien 6 GLOU- ee ee ENGINEERS Ga TRON 

RIS, at the action ‘M art, on Thursday, 13th August, 1841.— CESTER PLACE, KING’S ROAD. Ping lta and HALLEN, ENGINEERS and I! 
These Splendid Plants have been collected, at an enormous ex- | HOUSE BUILDERS and Hot-Water j ye eee Sete FOUNDERS, 2 WINSLEY-STREET, OXFOR: 
penditure, between parallels of Latitude 20° and 23° to the | rers, beg leave to invite the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, | Continue to warm Hothouses, Vineries, Pineries, &c., by Hot 
East of the Cordillera Mountains, of them at an elevation | Hoi turists, to inspect their works an id premises. where Water (upon the circulation of air, or by any other means) with 
of g900ft. above the level of the sea, where the thermometer va- | they will see a variety of See Erections and Works in | COTTAM’S PATENT BOILER, which has proved to be most 
ries from 62° to 72° in the shade: from Terra Catienta, or Low | hand with many improvem economical in fuel, and most effectual in durability, upwards of 
Country, Great Barauco, watered by the Rio Grande. -This im- SHEET ean se secre tatesaivesy used by them, they can | 1200 having been in use for many years. Also Conical Hot-water 
portation comprises new and unnamed specimens of splendid, | now supply that superior article > LAKGE LONG PANES | Boilers; iron Conservatories and Forcing-houses built; Stages 
orgeous, and sporting varieties of these rare nearly as CHEA (Pathe common Cro’ and Stands for Greenhouses and Lawns; Iron Dahlia-sticks and and magnificent n Ginss. _ 

of Flora.—They are bed od viewed at Bunney’s Nursery, THEIR HOT- WATER APPARATUS, w hich has so success- | Trainers ; Cast-iron Bordering; Cucumber Hand-lights ; Tallies, 
i M rots Catalogues may be had at the Mart, Place of View, | fully answered the reqnired eos Bn ien.t “aig proved on | Withand without numbers ; Cast-iron Numbers for Dahlia Re 

and of the Auctioneers Mpaphantiae: pices the most <temeeni petro scales for more than 15 years, is peste toot bere Engines, Cast-iron Rollers, Mowing Ma- 
Scag tare = ace © mest simple omical . References may . Syringes, Fumigators, Rakes, Hoes, Spades, Shovels; 

git pe och _CHISWICK —B. had and their works seen. at : principle. Ke Ealing Park; | Gard in chests complete ; Garden Chairs and Stools for 
HEWETSON, ly examined the va- | Messrs, Hende! Pine- appl: ;; Messrs. Ri nS 5 Wire Basket. work 

shone diticpes at for eabibiting. p Bees oa &e., to the | Nursery, Tooting; Mr. Knight’s Exotic Nursery, Chelsea , M and ‘ruit-; Shears and Pruning- 
a has‘manufactured in ZINC, a variety ofarti- ’s, | n Nur: Mr. Catleugh'’s Nursery, Chelsea; Mr, | knives, Scythes, Daisy Rakes, Transplanters, Watering pots, &c- 

‘which he! attention ofthe N obility, Gentry, | Gaines’s Nursery, Battersea; Mr. Buck's Nursery, Chelsea; Mr.| &c- Improved Running Fencing, Hurdles, Strained Wire Fen- 
and Florists Young’s, Mitford Nursery; and at their H cing; and Fencin; ee e 

Pansy, Ranunculus,-Pink, Carnation, and Picotee Trays, for . place, Chel: Sloane-square, Arches, and n of Fancy Wirework, Agricultural 
1, BA 3h and sé hlooms each, In an sa on.ce oo = = hil and Furnishing- ry :. Dr. Arpott’s Stoves, 

Sod Hand Frames and g Frames, Glaz ALVANIC ew "PROTECTORS io for wipe Anglo-Belgic C oking St &e. &e- ‘Rooms at their 

mt Protectors. 
acti cikoes very 

, Cannon-street, near 

moderate prices. 
en Bamps London-bridge, 

Acne ~ cement SNA be Disposed ee FOUR, 
this splendid Aloe. They’ PLANTS of this 

upwards Years and from all appearances are 
epee wre eae —For particulars ap- 
haar ea » 20, New Church-street, 

Rownanpe Ss MACASSA 0 OIL. a VEGETA 

stores Hare; fies alan etickion, dea ee WS; 
: -NETS. 4 ee ome hy oing grey to the latest period 

—PFor inch mesh, i . AL SAE a ee = ite; changes grey Hair to idee colour ; frees it f: 
lad. per pa oe yard, > sepollur Rpak’y Bronacaiiealer proréat de. Experienced workmen sent to all parts of the ee. seurf, and makes it eg-geas SOFT, CURLY, and cresans - 

yg Fly Ne Woollen and Worsted Netting, covering with Zinc, Churches, Spires, '‘ouses, Terraces, Verandas, dressing Ha ta, it keeps it firm: in the | pote uninjured by damp 
Summer: houses, sae of a spe raion04 Trae crowded Folens, the dane se t “yt h the exerci re" oF Taines 

ieaisn ze had ‘deb HORTA: oses.| reve re sageregha it is ao. Iuable, a: as it lays a foundation a Brag 

N OKLEMEN, GENTLEM EN, al HORTICUL.| iCaurioN. Ack for “ROWLAND'S 
Yery moderate terms. Sheep-folding Net, 3 feet 6 high, k E = YURISTs generality, are observe their Naue and Apuness on hed te aes 

made of strong tarredcord; same height, oflighter | may be furnished with Lists of Prices, and ota iia re | ; A. RUWLAND & : “ON, 20, HAPPON 
Hares, the above article, which has been adopted : ' gn-d, ALE 

An Onn? 
SO. Success- 

= orth, apon eas »and | _ The words “ Rowis 

| Crown Glass Warehouse, 8, Jermyn.street, St. James’s, and 100, | back sy Ahad Lane 

otters for small or or large quantities of Glass for Lights or om - 
naa <idpuiarety-eot tome: Cobaiaas olen, ang ctualy and omit the *: &” in the signaterey: 

31 Foubridge Place, New-road, cuted upen the lowest. wholesale terms. Widow Lead, Solver, , Fe of being cheap ) : 
Putty, Prepared Cement, and every requisite for Garden Glazing. | éhereend t rat MACASSaR 
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COUNTRY SHOWS. 7 D Dutch Currants, Mr. J. Vidamour; plate pom white ‘ditto, | Devonshire) again justified t the heh’ ‘clflirester © piven 
mbridgeshire Horticultural Society. The Summer Show was r. W. Le Cocq; plate small ditto ditto, Capt. Appleton. Vece- when more generally grown cannot fail to benotie’ bn fa. 

ae on the 14th nok a last, at Cambridge, and was nutnerousky £s.—Basket getables, Capt, Ap pefiaras ne best ditto, yourities. T. Freer, Esq., with others, kindly eaoee eee bee the 
and highly respec attended. There Was a choice Selection \3 C. De Jers 3 Artichokes, do. > brace of Cucumbers, Mr. G. | decoration of the room. bing awards of the judges w: un. 

of fruit and flow sy paar a t e fine auntie. W. Hoyle: dish of Green Peas, not less then 100 pods, Mr. J.Vida- } der :— First-class Pinks. n six ts. r. bhi mbes 

shown by Mr. Widnall. They were greatly edmirer for their ex. | Mour: 3 Marseilles Lettuces, Mr. Jersey ; 3 Cabbage ditto, | with Faulkner’, = Duke of st Alban’s, Greasley’s Beauty of tek. 
rdinary size, being a new variety, called Widnall’s Antw ditto; 3 heads of Celery, white, apt. Appleton; 3 aha of. oe ester, Bossom’s Elizabeth, Bow’s Suwarrow, Hudson’s Duchess 

Superb. An extra prize for Strawberries judged to Mr. | lery, red, ditto rots, Mr. Martin: 6 Parsneps, of Devonshire, and Marris’s Lady of the Lake; 2 » Mr. G, 
Newman, which the 1 st we ever recollect seeing ex- | 3 Cabbages (Vanack), Mr. J Cockburn ; 3. of any.other soi Mr. | Hudson, with Faulkner’s Duke of St. Alban’s, Hudson's Duke of 

> Phe followin e award of the judges:=Best Pin W.LeCocq: dish ofearly.Round.Potatoes, Mr. P. % Devonshire, Seedling Re: ee, Criterion, Westlake’s Hero, ang 
(Queen), Mr. Headly. Melon, for flavour, (Hampton Court), Mrs | Kidney ditto, Mr. J. Cockburn: 6 white Onions, Mr. P. M Martin Hudson’s Duchess of Devonshire ; 3d pan, Mr. G Son, With 
Headley; 2nd, (Hampton Court), Messrs, Hudson. Black Grapes | 6 Portugal ditto, Mr. W. Le Cocq; 6 black Baltic ditto, ditto: | Faulkner’s Duke of St. Alban’s, Bradshaw’s Green » Criterion, 
(Hamburg), Mr. Catiing. White Grapes (Muscat), Mr, Headly. 6 Shallots, Capt. APR ORD. 6 Mexican ditto, ditto. In addition | Seedling, Westlake’s Hero a Seedling. Second-Ciass Pinks: 
Cherries, best for flavour, (Black Eagle), Mr. Headly; 2n “ (May | to these, ie Prizes wer arded to Cottagers fora variety of | 1st pan of three, Mr. R. Marris, with Faulkner’s Duke of, $t, a) 
Duke), Mr. Giddings. R: ies (Antwerp Superb), r. Wia- | productions.—Guernsey § “Star. Ho Coronation, gon Marris’s Lady of the Lake; 
nail; 2nd, Mr.J.Taylor. Red Gooseberries, for weight (atom), » Mr G, Hudson, with Lord Milton, Hndson’s Magnifi 
Mr. Giddings ; 2nd, (14 to Ib.), Mr. Widnall. White ae Ie Hinckley Horticultural and Floral Society.—An exhibition w: and Seedling. Classes: Purple-laced, 1, ‘on’s Duke of De. 
W.), Mr. Widnail ; 2nd, (Ostrich, 16 to 1b.), Mr, Guicnet Yel. | held June — at the Town-hall. There was a plentiful pated vonshire, Mr. Hudson; 2, Bow’s, Suwarrow, es ie Marris ; 4, 
low ditto (Leader 15 to Ib.), Mr. Giddings; 24 (15 to vd ), Mr. | Of flowers, “* sweet flowers,”’ to attract the ladies —plenty of veg¢- pod yn Mr. G. Hudson; 4, Faulk 4 
Widnall, Green ditto (Bumper, 16 to 1b.), Mr. Giddings; 2nd tables to im crest the sturdiest growers—and plenty of, fruits to 
7 to 1b.), Mr. Widnall, Heaviest Gooseberry (Wonderful, Mr, | make all their mouths water together. The cottagers’ — pas a 
Newman; 2nd (Wonderful), Mr. Giddings. Gooseberries, 1!b. | Ment was much better supplied than usual, realising i 
for flavour ‘Champagne), Messrs. Hudson; 2nd (Champagne), measure the anxious wishes of the Committee, as pone ie 

Red i Mr. ~ Green. Currants, for weight, (32 b.-to lb.), Mr. Gid- | their last year’s report, that of “ diffusing a taste for hoster 
din: 2nd (Red Grape, 36 b. roast Ib.), Mr. H. Green. White ditto | pursuits amongst the humbler clases.” The following priz 
(85 +“ Ib,), Mr. Giddin: d (White Dutch, 39 b. to 1b), Mr. | Were distribute ne tatoes, On 5 Por 

. Green. Carnations, to various (Paul , Puxley’s: No. 3, | Rev. Mr. Bickersteth Istan P 7. Ward. 
osabel: Maid of Moores Seediing), Mr. Headly ; “md (Paul Ist Turnip’, Rev. Mr. Bickersteth; 2nd, Mr.Tomlinson Ist.Peas, 

Pry, Queen of Sheba, Roses, Wilson’s William-4th, Un. | Rev. Mr. Bickersteth; 2nd, Rev. J. Fisher. Caulifiowers, Mr. 
known), Mr. J. EB ner 8 “14 Carnation (Queen of milinson. Ist Uab , Mr. Williamson; 2nd, Johnson ; 
Scarlets), Mr. Twitchett ; 2nd, Mr. J. E. Marshall. Six Picotees | extra, Mr.T. Taylor. ~st Lettuce, Mr. W. Gutteridge; 2nd, Mrs. 
(Prinee George, Sarah, Teazer, Queen of England, Miss Wil- | Johnson. !st Onions (autumn-sown), Mr. Mo:ley; 2nd, Mr, E 
loughby, = ho aoegg Bas Headly ; 2nd, (Sir Robt. Peel, Glory, and | G: Ward. Facrrs.—ist Strawberries, Mr. W. Williamson ; 2nd, 
th: ai Picot ree Seedi . Giddings. - Seedling ee, Mr. Gid ot Rev. J. Fisher. Gooseberries, Mr. Burgess. Ist and 2nd Cucum- 

= gg "“Dahtiass six various (Pick wi k, bers, Mr. E. Morley. Roses.-—1st three, Rev. J. Woods; 2nd 
Baudin. Andrew Hofer, Miss Johnson, Rival Sussex, moa ng ar. | three, Mr. J M‘Ewan; 3rd three, Mr. G. Ward ; best single bloom 
ling), Mr. Widnall; 2nd. (Unique, Argo, Marquis cage ri (Coup d’amour), Mr. G. Ward; extra prize, given by Mr. Cole, 
ton, Ruby, Sussex Rival, Rienzi), Mr. Hatdy. Three Balsams, for the best twelve, of not less —_ six sorts. Mr. G. Ward. 
Mrs. BR. Foster; 2nd, Messrs. Hudson. comb, Mr. — Pinks.—lst: pan of six varieties, containing Elizabeth, George 
2nd Mrs. R. Foster. Plant in a pot recheis ‘clobosa’ a), Mr. the Fourth, Lady an aH Bake of ses napa Westiake's 
Ready ; 2nd (Giant Scarlet Geraninm), Mr. Widnall. Hero, onc unkno 2nd pan of six (blo ed), Mr. D. 
of Plants (ex. 40), Mr. Widmall; 2nd, Mr. H. Green, Ditto fe ot Ward. ist prick e ate a, D: $ “peg Mr. G. 

ex. 20), Mr. Biggs; 2nd, Messrs, Hudso Cut Flowers, Vard, PANnstes.— 1st twelve varieties, Mr. T. Taylor ; 2nd, Mr, 
Jasper Taylor ; 39, Messrs. Hudson ; Basket Sad Vegetables, Mr T.C. Harris. Ist six varieties, Miss Alkin; 2nd, Mr. T. Taylor. 
Newman; 2nd, Messrs. Hudson.’ Lettuces, M ; 2nd, Cur F..owers.— 1st bouquet, Mrs. Wm. M’Ewan; 2nd, ard, 

(Cashiobury), Mr. Tauber Taylor. Extra Datars aces pixie: 4 Post-house; 3rd. Miss Shipman; extra, Mr. Argent. House AND 
Mr. Newman. In addition to these, 10 Prizes were given to Cot- | GREENHOUSE Pants. ~ Ist, Fuchsiafulgens, R. S.J. Winterton, 
tagers. - Cambridge Chronicle. Esq.; 2nd, Cactus. Jenkinsoni, Mr. H. M. Ward; 3rd, Calceola- 

ria. and 4th, Cactus Akermanii, Mr. J. M‘Ewan. st Geranium, 
Felton Florists’ Society .— The fourt fourth Show for the season was | Beauty of Ware, Mrs. W. M‘Ewan; 2nd, ene G. want EXTRA 

‘bel on July 26th, at the Coach and Horses Inn, when the prizes | Paizes.—Pine, R. S. J. Winterton a iL. ¥ wher: 
re awarded as follows, viz.: Pinks—the ist prize to Mr. B. | Jarvis, Esq. ; Premier bouquet, Mrs. N. Wands Victoria Rhubarb, 

Bum, gr. to C. W. Bigge, Esq., Linden, for Bexley’s Beanty: the | Mr- Williamson. In piation to these, 15 co! ottage: ers’ prizes 
2d and = to Mr. W. aa for aoe Eclipse and Barrett’s | awarded.—Leicester Chronicl 

r ‘oughai 
6t : Hinde, Esq., 3 Horncastle Floral and Horticultural Society.—The. first exhi- 

M.P., for Lord Archibald Hamilton and Barn’s Glory of seh. saad teak place on pe 29th fay of June. The suey. of ae 
Roses—the s ‘ nd pl 

rsy mba 

5 y ., M.P., for Agatha Favourite; th ‘ath-to emotes sent by the Rev, J. D. Waiie; some unusually large 
Mr. W. Harrison, Jog Se Philippe and the 5th and 6th to Mr, | Straw stg sent by J. hort, Esq., and a very choice collec- 
Barn, for and Linden ling e. ‘Yhe prize | tion of Greenhouse Plant: the Rev. E. Smythe. The speci- 
for the ‘was also awarded to Mr. Burn for a | Mens.on the cottagers’ table were both numerous and fine, an 
beantifally named Lord Howick; much | it was remarked by the judge that the P the best he 
regret was expressed by a judges that only one seed had seen this seaso m 5f. and 6/. was distributed 
was allowed by the Society, as another seedling was exhibited by | @Mongst the cottagers. As soon as the doors were opened the 
the ber ata ger whieh excited admiration; it was | oom was filled with a fashionable company; who expressed 

cess Royal. These possess first-rate Li themselves satisfied with the arrangements and decorations. It 
astern having full high crowns, and = bia oe ae Rem Pin appeared to be the general opinion that this society is rapidly 
take their stand among the finest variéties culti north | Progressing. Towards the close of a day the ch Idren of the 
te land. national school pebresies at the request of the Rev. W. S. White, 

uernsey Horticultural Society. — ciely. "The second | Tees nm was | permitted to see the exhibition. The following prizes were 
haa July sig: in the Fish-market ; bat gies poured with rain so | *warded:—- Prizes to Members—Cut Flowers. six Ranunculuses, 
incessantly the whole day, that no’ thing short of the most un. | 1st, Dr. Barton; 2d, Rev. J. B. Smith, D.D. y of 6 Panzies, 
flinching ar ‘in the cause, both on the part of the contributors | 1st and 2d, Rev. J. D. Waite; 3d, Rev. E. Smythe. Seedling 
and visitors, could have made it even what it was. The circ Pansy, Ist, 2d, and 3d, Rev. A. Peacock; Pink, Ist and 3d, Mr. 
stand at the upper end of t ket was entirely occupied by | Snaith; 2d, Dr. on. Dark-laced Pink, ist and 3d, Rev. a 
the plants which Mr. C. De y. sent in for thi ond year’s | Waite; 2d, Rev. - Fawssett. ete Pink, Pst, Rev. E. 
display of the following flowers, for which the large Chalienge- | Smythe: 2d and 3d, Rev, J, Fawssett. Plain Pink, Ist, D*. Bar- 
able Medal was obtained by him in i840, namely : —Larkspurs, | ton; 2d, G. Gilliat, 3d, Rev. J. D. Waite. Pan of 6 Roses, 
Zin >, Bi S,,Petanias, Pansies, and Salpiglossis. These Ist, J. H. Short, Esq. ; 2d, Rev. J. Fawssett. Collection of Roses, 
plants good condition; the Petunias in fine bloom, and | 1st Rev. E. smythe; aah Rev. Robt. Hotchkin Hardy Bougnet, 
some of the Salpiglossis of kable beauty. Thesame gen- | !st, Mr. Turner; 2d, Rev. E.R. H. G. Palmer. Hardy and Exotic 

lik contributed ion of upwards of forty | Bouquet, Rev. J. Fawssett. Basket of Cut Flowers, ist, Rev. 
varieties of fruit, mcluding a M Apricots, all the | J. B. >mith, D.D.; 2d, Mr. Snaith. Pua —Stove Plants, ist, 
best sorts of Laneashi The t inan | Ipomea Learii, Rev. E. the ; 2d, Phillibertia, Rev. E. Smythe; 
excellent basket of Vegetables, “perhaps, that 3d, Thunbergia nm , Rev. J. Fawssett. Best Cactus, J. 

ed here; a large contribution of miscellaneous Greenhouse | H. Short, Esq. Pelargonium, ist, Discount, Rev. E. Smythe; 
Plants; and three i bouguets. of cut Flowers, | 2d, Vivid, Rev. J. Fawsset; 3d, Sylph, Mr. Snaith.. Four Pelar- 
arranged. ly good taste, and formin: er one | goniums, ist, Joan d’Arc, es” ction, Queen Victoria, 

Most ormamental.objects im the exhibition: Mr, Vida. | Admiral Napier, Mr. Snai 2d, ax, Beauty of Ware, 
mour's en was, as usual, conspicuous for the quantity wndes’ Perfection, ordiana, Rev. J. B. Smith, D.D.; 3d. 
merit of its Various productions; amongst these e only | Jewess, Pictum, Lansezeraniui mith’s Scarlet, Rev. E. Smythe, 

that w: exhibited, ° Mayduk , | Herbaceou a, Ist, seedling, Rev. E. Smythe; 2d, seed- 
Plums, &ec.. This gentiemam aiso co: ed the | ling, ditto; 3 , dit! bb: ceo] Ist, Ma- 

major part of the few Carnations Picotees which were shown, | joreana, Re ‘alm x ‘cana superba; 3d, Beau 
. H. Dobree had -a of Lilium: longifiorum i lamshire, ditto.. Best Fuchsia (fulgens), Rev. E. S$: bs 
™, @ few Carnations, and the following Geraninms:—Best | Best collection of Fuchsias, Rev. E 8 5 Ist and 

forge specimen, Gaines’s Lelia Jones; 2nd ditto, Fosterii Mr. Wilson. Annual in bloom, Ist, Cli ella, Rev. 
af six—Sylph, Alicia, Mandi, Vi Alexandrina, Palmer; 2d, Collinsia bicolor, ditto ; 3d, Sch - = Fanny Garth.. Mr: G. W. Hoyle exhibited a collection | tus, ditto. Plant in bloom, Ist, So! earis, Rey. E. Smythe; 

= ee and a brace of weill-grown | 2d, Salvia patens, Rev. E. Palmer ; Grand Rev. 
tandnes 6 Selpig Per C. De Jersey, for 25 Pansies, 6 Pe. | E. Smythe. Best Stock, Rev. J. B Smith, D.D.. Best Petunia, 

Salpi is, 62 Zinnise, 6 Double Dwarf Larkspurs, and | Superba, Rey. J. Fawssett. Collection of Verbenas, Ist, Rev. E. ‘i Niclonuactors » me Tei i rds. Smythe; 2d, Rev. J. Fawssett. Mimuius, tst, Harrisonii, bets Mr. C. De Jersey, for Fruit, Flowe : “ Snaith; 2d, Bie Gene Mr. Snaith; 3d, Har arrison ii, Rev pleton, for Flowers and Vegetables Fawssett. est Greenhouse Climber, Thun iv. z 
ditto. Hono ri: Smythe wastes Green-fieshed Melon, Ist, Rey. E. Smythe; tee, Mr. J. Vidamour 2d. ditto; 3d, ditto. “Dish of Cherries, Ist, Wm. Gilliatt ; H Dobree, jun.; 6 na 2d, Rev. J. B. Smith, D.D. ; 3d, Mr. Stephenson. “Dish of Stra’ 
Picotee, with white grour FO Cocktam ; white | berries (for size); 1st, . Short, Esq. ; 2d, do.; 3d, do. Dish of Pieotees, Mr. . Vidamour: \ winite Picotee, purple ed ge, ditto; | ditto (for flavour’, Ist G. Gilliatt, Esq ; 2d, ditto; 3d, Mr. Ste- white Picotee, red edge, Mr. J. Cockburn : scarlet flake Carna. | Phewson. Best dish of Raspberries, J. H. Short, Esq. Dish of 
tion, named, Mr. J. Vidamo a td : Dobree, | Green seberries. Ist, J. H. 5 Esq. ; 2d, ditto; 3d, Rev. 
jun.; parple flake, ditto; 2nd best dit J. Vidamour; crim. | E. Smythe. Best dish of Currants (black and white), J. H. Short, 
son , ditto; 2nd best ditto, ditto; purple and pnk Bi- BGETABLKS. ~ Cucumbers, -Ist, Rev. J. D- Waite; 2d, Zaite. Mr. H. Dobree, jun. ; nations feach di , | ditto; 3d, Rev. R, Hotchkin. Dish of » Ist, J. H.. Short, 
Mr. J. Vidamour: collection of Roses (cut flowe aie H. Do. | Esq-; 2d, ditto; 3d. Rev. E. Smythe. Dish of Beans, Ist, Mr 5 a Greenhouse Plant, ditto; 2nd best. ditto, Mr. J. | Kenrick ; 2d,J, H. Short, Esq. Brace of Cauliflowers. Ist, J. H- 

new 
H. Dobree, jun.;. 2nd best Sanson ditto; | Potatoes, round, Rey. E. Smith. Six Artichokes, ist, Rev. E. 

Bamed, dita : best ae ao. Mr. J. Vid: : be a — Pes Ber a Hotebkin. aes ee Ist, Rev E. Smythe; 
yan aimed, ‘Mr. J. Cockburn; show of Dahlias, haaed, Mr. | 2d, Rey 3 ad, T. Pawss. 11, Esq. Best 2 Cabbage 

+ Vidamoar ; show ofditto, Capt. Press ree 
Mr. EL Dobree, j 

t mamed Herbaceous Calceolaria, Capt. A Short. Esq. ; 2d. Rev. J. D. Waite;.3d, ditto. Hest dish of 1 Geranium, ee. aria, Cap’ ppleton : iG 5 

Geraninms, 

of Larkspurs, C; Tetan. Buned Of Carrots, Ist, J. H. , ESq.; 2d, ditto; ‘3d. Mr. Wil. 
ditto; best di a anes show | 50n. Dish’ of new = (viene, tst J. HL. Short, Esq.; 2d, 

wot Petunias, ditto: German Stocks, poe 3d, Rev. Prizes.—Two collections of 
ditto, Capt. Appleton. Extra Gerani ee: : Wa ite Collection of Zinn ev. 

how near cae Seedting yellow Piectere: = G De Seveey : 5 Fawssett Prize offered to Amateurs only Crowder :— 
show of ditto, Mr. J. Vidamour; show of seedling white ground res 25. varieties of the flowers of Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Rev. 

ge Bee Yellow ground ditto, ditto: | J. Fawssett. a “ 
"Rais: ghee ot galis Phi robes connec Floral and Horticultural Society.—The second 

exhibition. took place at the Exchange- rooms, [ae Be 
following appeared to claim es notice : 

with berries of apr SS san hle tae, odigious 
oils 2 waters Cu &e., =) pgm in ex- 

nocacti, oyle: "eouiting white roe + Walker's reflected great 

z. Vaaibous - show of Pansies, Capt. rn sto which ba had been 

_ Mr. G. W. Hoyle: Tweedia cerulea, 

zy 
'. neta 8, Little ‘Benjamin, Mr. 7 Hudson. ‘Seaton 1, 

» ‘olem: : 

gr. to J. Biggs, Esq. Amateurs’ Class,—best 6, Mr. Ww. Musson, 
Classes: Dark or Purple—ist, Mr. J. Smalley ; 2d, Mr: W. Kelley; 

3d, Mr. G s oss—ist, Rey. 8. wigg, 2d, Mri Herbert; 
3d, Mr. W. Kelle imson or Scarlet—ist and 24, Mr, 4 . 5 W 

Kelley; 3d: Mr. W. Musson. Mottled or Striped—ist; Mr J, 
Smalley; 2d and 3d, Mr. Herbert. White or Blush White, ist, 
Mr. W. Kelley; 2d and 3d, Mr. Herbert. Pansies: best 12‘and best 
6, Mr. J. Coleman, Herbaceous Plants: best 12 hardy, Mr. G. 

2d 6, Dr. Shaw, with Fuchsia fi \obosa, Heliotropium, 
Pentstemon gentianoi eng Cc ia gran- 
issima. Balsams tra p’ rT, ir G. 

Fowke, Bart. Geraniums: !s' Phillips, Sq., Wit ona 
tion, N y, Lady Carlisie, Mai thens, Garth's Perfection, 
and Alexandrina; 2d 6, J. Phillips, Esq., with Donna, Bella- 

mna, Ovid, Lord Auckland, Foster’s Alicia, and Splendissima, 
UITs.—Ist bl ‘apes mburgh. T. Smith, Esq., 
tall; Ist white Grapes i uscadine, = ¥. G. Fowke, ; i white Musi 

tst and 2d Meion, Cantaleupe, Sir F. G. Fowke, Bart. 

b: M 
Pin: ingles Pinks ‘from phesace: Greasey ea ‘Co 5; anda eae 
laneous collection from Mr. J. Cartwright.— Leicester Chronicle. 

Whitehaven Horticultural Society. —The _third exh hibition of 
flowers, fruits, and vegetables, took place on June the 8th, and 
was attended by alarge number of amateurs, ies Ee and gen- 
tl i emen belonging to the town and neighbour The rooms 

m: eins 

ion; but Mr. White’s were also exceedi od, and a 
he premium they obtained. The Heat! Geraniums ex 
bit 
eee and flowers sent for competition and decoration were 

‘ous, and ally in fine bloom ; they drew fortir aearen 
Tpeseuanis of praise; and, as a hole, they certainly formed att 
i i e Bou mapoeing. and. lovely sight. Th quets. were numerous 

andsome; one from me 28 mye seg the largest, a 
towered i in the centre of the magnificence 5 

icle. 

awards were as follows : sas ey pee three double: Ist, bin 

ding; 3d, oe: Ris 4th, J. White; 5th, J. . 
ma ceckc ist, 2d, oi and Sth, H. Bro 

Red: 3 2d and Sth, Je 
rae ath, J. et st 5.Steel, Beco tod ms oie Ay 

fe 3 . Gail J. White; 8 5 ayy rownrige! 

flora ; ie Lowther, Man GeRANIUMS; ISt es Ste 

and 6th, S. Dodd, Garth’s pearlection, King, ne ge 

Jewess; ty eos veri Loniet pores tion ; 3d, W, Gird, 

Eechenaultia formosa. Plar seat) for ay nen <istand 

— Dodd; ae R. Elliot ; ah, ae Robinson. | Hardy Plan’ — 

farced, and best-bl comed: ist, R-- Elliot, Alstream’' 

aurea; a, 1 Fisher, J. Barth “ re ata 

Gaitskell, Gi adiolus. Herhertii; Sth, J. rhe Campan we : 

folia 5 oth, J. White, Spigelia marilandi Briti-h 
‘orced : 2a, Re RF i Elliot, Statice ce spathulata, si §. Dodd 
officinalis. “Bouquet : Ist, R. Elliot; 2d, I. Fisher ; 3d, 5. ° 6)? - Bo h : Ist, : 

ripe, not less than 2 Ibs. : 1st, _ Elliot Piiory, 2ibs. 30Z: 5 a 

Mask, 53lbs. Curnants, Bl fe E a 

pera Song 2d, H. Brownrigg. " Red : ist, B- vrownrigs 5 3) 

Davidson: White: st, W. Brydson 2d. J. iene 

Beentes, One Quart Ripe: ‘Ist, H. Prears; at “ yoo. 

Heaviest bish of 25 Gooseberries- Ist and 2d, J. ‘May Dake, 

Ceeagtms, 50 of any kind: Ist and 2d. f Fisher, an ti 4 

Bleeding cawseretes, One Quart H ae 

J. White ; 2d. £. Fisher. Heaviest Dish of 25 5' wwberries é 
bi 

son; 28, W. Brydson.  Gocewenta: best par st 

: 

—~ 

f 
} 
{ 
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HORTICULTURAL OF LONDON. | already been insisted upon by Mr. Newman, in his and highly curious flowers, mig itle i tte place in 

oC. is hereby & civen, the “hat daly one = Mastin of this ingenious Sik on British Ferns. That the pl 
Pi Soe: month: during yn ame : f | less ‘fitly occupy a place in he Pine stove. In either 
prsibtr p cso sen and January ; viz. : n are healthy is is admitted ; then, is a proo! ica the PY wicket le; a border 

Ang. ard, Sept] ri ‘Oct, sth, Nor. and, Dec. 7th, and Jan. isth. he the a is ane yitiated. Bat su: suppose fora moment | P e gers we m of the lint 4 is mos' ect aga 

Regent Street, July 29, 1 that, Mr. s cases are air-tight, no one will pie composed y-peat imined with pol mae 4 ough 
Be ROT = mesa tend sonbpne mon greenhouse isso. There, at least, eek anak > et psi Pager 

arp eners’ Cc epiitcié. the air enters without let a hindrance. Now, we i be equally suitable. Tema tesitnd: cond will sotoale 

Tie & ee uy oduce a hich, 4 with = most. varied kinds of itself either to wooden n illars, or to wires; bat 

RDAY, Y 31, 1841. vegetation, sas Ear Pons I be occasionally bi 

eee naam shall Bs h Ithy where | to make them throw out side branches, and thereby gi 
MEETINGS INTHE THE ENSUING WEEK. = they are fully eapeel for th duction of fruit, the plant hav. 

— pies moe ter | sphere, and shall have all those in tee on sickly ; | ing naturally little disposition to branc munch. a ge he 
ete Bes le saggy sig hched, Bets so that, in such a case, air, if noxious, is not so evideat that success in the por corner —_ po 

Tae eqnares 3 and public pi Places of London, peel | 
rg 

las, have an vil name, so 
that soil pe = 

‘ore join issue with 

Seer ere, Loudon 38 | ait 

| when it surrounds ke ue beneath the sky, 
becomes baad 

and only 
ise leds of the stigma, I shall briefly state the manner of per- 

ta ta sane formi opera’ season Pa mech sat ate illa plani- 
RRS 

the deleteriou: 
terio 

‘orming that 
ia, three sep petals surround the column 

hi bears the anther aye sigma the former of these, a 

oP si pa rd attached t 

gaa ET 

tne dee 

= ed 

Q 
1 . * fl Ae 

neck, 
lowek but surface, th che pote masses. This maori is 

air| Do w 
Ti ons, weicarebiee Surely no ust beg | o 

those who are anxious to know why it really is so, in 

many cases, to suspend their curiosi 

In another éoliiinis, we 

x ian pe 
syth, gardener to the E 
Towers, upon the subject of partes pot 
author is a most skilful, practical P 

ntitled to much attention, and we are ni are as 

But we the column, where it rests upon an organ, called the 
alum, « 

Ree 

curiosity till next week. 

a paper by Mr. _For- 

J 7 

the column, Ties | 
terminates a bearded gi andalar process caper covers = 

! et gn The retinaculum, which is : Shrewsbury at 

that and a wie waiters it is theref man, nis opinions 

sig hy ke 

n | vations on ye ag 

strong | crocks, and considers 
meron in the Ponca aan of «38 pote se) be affigient 

.: e thin k him e we | 

the 

He tndervales 
t 

he wee of 

enough, as large 

one 
eradventure the ancient pane 

aged HE, 
arias apes ot Gaul, wate it look 0 

ap goer ‘the i it 
potter: 

alar in 
‘Yy commonly in ‘ab, and hich he con 

We, however, recommend his observations to 

tersti 

and a stigma, seizing th 
the direction of the ane 

‘and down 

abinvedite eet fragments 0 oO 
condemns. | 

of 

a question inhabitants 
of Mayfair and Westninser, = to. the dwellers in 
the murky regions of Moorfields. We shall endea- 

| in fruiting ‘ania 

ON THE Pant niece OF VANIL 

ons| 

nt quest 

ky 
your then, geaed what skill we ee fh to settle this im- 

batts 

ars pas 
vtieat air is phil, and aed earth is eth in 
bch ants cannot live in air an nd earth that are 

in the ‘Anna of Ne tural History” for 1899. It appears 
M. MW 

ide! 
LA. 

red that Vai nilla aromatica | 

se- | On, or contin 
hou 

flowers will not drop, but remain for a 
ue fixed to the fruit. In abou! 

easily apposed rf ay ers: ware se out ¢t 

} ich therefore 

of which i is given | 

era 

all fi 
or are nari is oe morning, and t this must be sisoonied 

preparation, probably to to from h 
a 

confo unded under 
whatever — it m 
Vanilla, 

the. 

t to those 

\ 

name of V 
may be that 

an be no questi 
is one of hee “which produce er 

Abed Ess Spee se impo orted fr 

atica ; and that, 
Rphaira the Meee 

ion — Vanilla — | 

pods, equ 
eg ae fo fies 

1 BS 

sy ogi 
oth well sui 

ci ai 

fires ee boned 

— 

Prim illa aro 
in England; the ant pashan ony in Je Nethonses | 

being the Vanilla planta of Andrews, i 
_ The. Vanilla of commerce isa long, narrow, black | 

now 

perties ; the method I have oe for that purpose isto 

ked bot - which appears to pre- 

serve them perfectly: there are a number of small crystals 

m the surface * each ate Bee ‘which are no doubt crystals: 

of b enzoin.—J. He 

ptpKOvEMENT OF OF FLOWER-POTS. 

ornamental flower- 

Is; it is 

se gana not the air of 

va natal mixed with another 
ee air, of these t 

inane of one and. thc aren. 
seat we a se aclear- 

at Be . on- 

Agree sfat: 
ingessantly by our sea-coal pe 

delightfully 1 fragrant, _ hard 

particularly injurious. These ideas, lik 
Lb practical evidence, are sel 

d otherwise “stilled 

Or, ng that.it is not so, still | some of the 
aoeaan sucha vitiated atmosphere | at : Ea 

r proper flavour. 

ike a “2 cylinder t 

h the soil 
not close t 

of earth is pee 
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tuh ¢ Annie Hh: " D pits then, we Ln an article more | 

id 
7 ee 

all over thei inner — as it must be if the t 
the 

+h 

Bae acl one half the bu 

ded t bi d bef lanti mended to be done before on paste bone the Cabbage 

cracks te any exten in such there never ca e 
ball "of ‘earth, mast rest more 

n b 
sage the sides, since ra 

mon pots, and di a bright smooth 

eee which 
a pl 

Roy strength of com 
surface, Saat as ae @ 

easing colour, for it may in the same way 
tha ta com sink closes tightly the 

nor 

ae 

t with the trowel; two 
feet asund nd Ca 
liflower that were put out some time ago, and drawig 
_— ha a around them if they seem hs eeu it. 

urnips as the out the young 
be manufactured of ee dh 

ily clea 

brass plug i 
th of a ‘ike resting on 

As all the Toots of Or range and other trees 
tapering m 
boa or sie 

tural! t, it 

adding to nor a ean its properties, but wealatag | 
th 

y advat where the 
last sowing ‘has failed, another may still te made for a 
winter supply. ae ards —e tter end of the week pre- 

ll h s 

tral as In common pots, what wit! 

iy the welfare of the yal ep that 
that pion! i point bbe eee dark, firm and moist, 

neuti 
itself and the Soles ue 
and covered with seu 

of the eat To the latter F case, too, | the a ae | good or harm. Crete, bythe Soa in the bottom of a pot, 

t, | 
st | the ensuing spr rin ig for summer. It is “t i 

Ow ming “ gee bps i 

are an example of the thoughtless manner in 

em drain in e that: it: shou ald be open. —Bat to return to 
follow another for years without knowing xi 

h 
an will arrived’ at satarty, and shoula be taken up w 

eir id begi Instead of having pots porous pal dren excepting wh mn to decay. The sim th 

the sect of Sueotos tag r-pots. P g in addition to ‘acesiateg in size, will be fi 

3 flow tt has, in my opinion, nothing to | fi han 6 quill-sized holes i If-pint pot (a 60), and I fe ss other bulbs around them, which 

Bf sary it rat its gh ora and certainly I proporti it t ide 4 king hat th for the present, but the whole re. 

to condemn it. dn the first place the very nature of the de fi h de, with a clean smooth arras eset entire to some ai ty place, and allowed tu remain 
Also on no account would I d bu until ors are nape) dry. The earth is then to be 

consists of, since pot: and re | there seal bea rim | or foot, like that around the bottom shaken m them and the bun ches, after being tied to- 

as different from one another i theis serrate as the | of a B-P ill th gether, dl 

earths of which they are made; but allowing that the d th all the pots will thus fe Be par rticular in maine he le Tak 

are quite neutral when they are first used, they cannot lo ocke ea he gar sateers: s gsm before they leave the opportunity to go over them ae a ‘stop the | ine 

remain so. Supposing a new ugh the | pottery, ps ere ge be no the The fruit will no 

ordinary routine of Strawberry-forcing for a season, till | of the ball before the plant i is repotted, d no lat ir lost pomind srednaly on the - bunches, : and some ape e latter, 

its s ce becomes quite saturated wi irty water ki 1 Babe’ big urpose, it 

from the dung and soil, till g a the ou herds unde » for crocks, ‘in rainy day: Ih 1 pair of s will cat 

side, and when emptied an am look clean-lik pati t the sy generally too Paty inside a Past well at the points; and, at this frst maine select the 
a ay - +} filled 4 1h, re ru bis of Sau } + + 

After this it is not likely that yin a potif even steeped | pots if o mated a _enough 24 burnt cl berries on each, full one half, by cutting out all the 

in boiling-water would yield a tasteless fluid or remain in the perc of beery tribe of smallest and such as are too close sy ether. This is an 

i Po oa for chong purposes ? should Reus ber be of a | important o in the cu ult ture of the Vine, and the 

di dark s being neither ga gloomy i d fi f the fi one much depend on its 

its pet been i it would still remain more or less 
that with which i t had ‘been 

ses smell oe the a he apitit pi 2 ae uaked ~~ 
its "eabetanee So fox inln oa, 

I would also o prefer a fiat xi 
round ae as if the pot h 
— mpanying section “mil sho ow 

place fo) ns 
Loces an scarcely be wrong, so as ‘ae are arid of them 

being see as wellas Setictanaly performed.—M. E.H,. 

OME CORRESPONDENCE. 
Car: siitiees, c¢. — Carnations is now engage the 

Florist s Sept ope Allow e the Pagers cir- 
mstan' Se t me a poe werd pla nted two layers 

fal 

2 
two past; i however, the flower-stalk. of one plant had, ee} 

ray for oe re ornamental any whose habits require 

is very neces 

the earth, the air, 
the water. t mé also remark that burnt. clay i 
nature’s composts, and therefore 1 

source of nourishment; and I x ¢ ion that to this | 
practice of having a body of burn a on ed to the 
roots may | be traced the re snd disappointment ex- | 

teresting plants which 
iti is next to impossible to keep aie in pots. 

Id be ed, and thus 
tral, with a smooth, clean pool ; for I need ni 
readers Dose ag o the pot, but th 

erg neu- | 
ell. you ur 

affects ; although hes 
2 dcobtian oie ii es = maybe, 

he sight of 
more than I did on such a day, and therefore 

sures beforehand to = ig shea hide it. Other 
exhibitors had bped _ - gh we as to make their 

ard, for the double purpose of ex 
hibiting the crown of the plant mt pies, the Seowies ths 
advantage of their own fine ei for a backg round, in- 
stead of 

ie’ Rough <S 

containing admirable © specimens of the Fic flowers. 
This brick- ike appearance of disnerips tots 

some accid 

a ! the flowers on tore plant are clean, th e other r plant 
ers. Is the. ep pica’ _— 

rack, the cause of the 
ing to the flaked or perfect state? Is nen? self se 
state occasioned by too great a supply of sap? “Weal * 

because they have an extra supply of roots. Has a 
anything Pog do with this running? Might we not a 
says that the self orr un-state was the natu ral and 1 perfect 

Books tell us to be ee 

and weakest estes as sesh _ 

feerae Florists’ flow Th 
at a scanty supply of sap. I dos not 

defor med, unnatural? 

th + “7 

I foe some will say, “glazed pots with porous bottoms 
won't do,” *‘ beca use they won't,’ “they know Bey 

nothing ; but those 

nations, but my v ety limited experience hardly w 
my giving an — Any information on these 

heaped against it I find the best i 0 ative. 

Desprez, Aimé Vibert, Cerise, and Fellemberg are gene- 
3; th re all so last 

ian, hint, especially were sey 
assure can 

ae on south and east oe 
asa 

econ 
ttings strike goa in glazed pots, a that tHe 

ted peolam tricolor is here now growing 
d va to mention a secon 

page in w ood. 
e given a section of — to ces gee 

on 
bscribers would tell m 

inst a wall 

¥ po nm the plants a! 
etd The saucer or Pie here posh is. made si 

wide to contain enough water without any risk of i its 

names 0 
tion is valuable to those have onl: 7 

uced those who keep flowers- in oe windows 
"thei fiower-pots painted or otherwise decora ted 

the | room. But i in addition to the aljeoas’ 1 done already 

to clean them, for they require to be washed once onth 
to have the em fit to be seen by the family, and it ‘is not 

ee 

oF the room w he plants Ans placed. Iam quite 
aia Pa gg Sersias es cat a azed pots aoa t they 

be gene airs known, will . sought after as much 
ned 

ee from th the ‘potteries. 
need onl show 

rough porous surface _of bape ed earthenware can be 
he other hand, "st a pot 

mside and out, like househo! Id 
hing dw 

“ae i the saving would be very 
po 

He the article 
potter, Mr. 

lene nd ¢ Forsyth, 

prs go ab "hock July, 1841 

Cc 
to keep earwi 

er- w them wet 

in his Sere of Hosticeiterss* p- "181, 1, thet semi-do
uble 

‘Anem and Ranunculi will rarely yield d
ouble ble varieties 

> Florists, both here 
COTTAGE GARDENS.—No. XXVIII. 

Tre uaa many is rrp one ~~ Se — with # 85 tell me that a semi-double flower and in London eed ait "to be su 

cottagers and 
expected to devote so srs ‘Gar to the alte of € their 

aaait 

oF 

"a tt io, yet the seh of Hens they will last, will make 
— which gets into the 

to moulder a away, and 
=the pot the sooner pag ad, 80 that when every 

7 the osc hae to own the mid fore cise When fF hagrorya 
es subject of aang common pots, he 

canst glad! acture t more slender 
ap common ool 

cette, hail that body would by glazing become 

sane st - 

as they d 

in the bag A of the “season ; bat are sangui! 
enough to hope sae such of them as nail an eye to the 

h 

spring, | 
at delay. | 

a +, 

pie tion.—G. sar ter. New 

some of our Laprte friends per I furnish. 

inquiries. We should ex — t that the ‘e 

pis wo 
gether of ors has 

—— to which it em this year. 

conn with the 

when gl 
and clumsy, not workouts toned as | drill is then to be made | 

management s the 

a © 

Aw aT ae eo ae 
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rn be 
t boiling 

water and boil oiled ten minutes; let it then be put in an 
to dry, and bon —er a * be rinsed out 

is b 

butter to be as described by NB Let the chi tunate and pa bn, as the word signifies a secret 

as n conclusion, let me entreat your readers, and 

especially M Pas t to reflect that it is the proper | 

pee timely application oF an agent that hig constitutes 

Creer F. R. Horner, M.D., 

the sap without intermission,’’ to me this appears an 
absurdity, — there som ag at the same time, a continual 
ee £ abstracti the 

me, 

ater. F 

butter, add ea eal wal = to Pa s. M., rry Caterpillars. — —In the a: of this year | on which the cbc are situated, | and the flow ej the 

nersbury.—If are trees (particularly rey in th G liq ning P 2 that 

es prg butter i is probably affected by the aearesf the r ‘fend various ways to destroy them, one of which + was ich pon sor : y which the 

5 er r the trees fresh slacked lim: me; t babl 

and cream ot perceptibly so). L ect whether poe eee “ If each indi interested in 

into a grass spark Soy) pes from Bes for a re and ki I re or oe I put some into the lime and covered iy } ee: turn Simaelf to the eae of the book of 

try if t does no Lag e pasture te in ee an byte it, but I soon observed 0g t 

‘0 not break it w too eT habit in Scot- | and making e. 

pt = wp ( well, ae give it a good | picking, and, by a Tittle Sem gienbngg , soon destroyed ai k Disease in Oats —I am obliged c te notes taken of 

di Que LA not the fault be caterpillars in m all garden, and neg et I; | my inquiry as to the disease i in my ( Oats b You hare 

in them vacbols of making “a butter 2—. ad, for this year at on, done them on (ios made me 

mea Associatio covered to my this morning, that nice w appear to writ “Tt attacks oats, after (not Hetrospectve of the meeting of 

t Glasgow the British Associati send you the ‘fol- ee | covered with the he destructive things, and on exami- 

msense. 
often) pease, turnips, a ie and Jaguetia- ape 

me that the lowing free. translation of your sg lt 
Be —— week. 

_ ae t though I subscribe most heartily to your timely 
g, do not s suppose that I judge yes hardly of 

the an 

remedies Ts fone eee for their gh nn a non 
of east think arise 

only oats, but many other r kinds of crops. . If or mie 
aruse from grubs, why should not barley, wheat, or rye, 

rye, or bar- suffer ? It never 

in 

hi 

gardens would be a tedious operation, ‘and my 

= grosser Fouad en they “ecthink them 
** What neat saat shall feast us, licht and choice, 

Of Attic taste, with wine, whence we may rise, 
Tol hear Me rat well beieriety or artful voice 

notes and Tuscan air? 
He — ‘of thane pene cus iaaer: and spare, 

eccaat gape them oft ik aek Bn} R 

more eX] 

nin this country till crop 1836 or ley, nor was it known 
only wish S. had | 1837. As t ‘0 want of roo ooks causing it t, To 

sible, some cre mode o: 

your 

d to this sublet and find out, if pos 
-¢ pea when he 

Pecual ul eel vats this ah irs J] 
most. sincerely desire to Bear of some 

ndent, J. 4, Pee to know 
should be glad of | 

on a aotsliey * swelling the nei of art by ‘their 
most efficient aid. 

Translation. 
es this crowd of learned men? 

And hat ¢ their object here? 
AT Oe ee 
Or comet’s wild career 

PP. 
cua iae bject, the 

ocated the entire 
opening of the - sre s inne ror sire to the ieee gs 5a 
proposal from es I beg leave to dissent, thou: poems re 

year at information upon this h 
aws of Gardens.- ae ra followi 

se beosdiclel-to. to some of 
perchance save them man, 

‘I suspect 
Tis of 5 apptsing lime, ans at pts &e. and mixing 

nto the so % at seed-time. Doing this every 
wo an ree years, and over some hundred acres, weald 
be both injudicious and impracticable. The microscope 

declares the rooted to be saieg free. en injury, and if 
one or two may have been i 

them 
t 

he plant vanes 

your bumerots ganas aad 
useless and unpleasant differ- 

as it does. Paring and burning are quite re 
pipe gla — Ali fulto 

ll try some pickled seit o wheat, 

—Annual roots and flowers i in a garden may, be 
removed by any tenant, 

r belies 8 to 10 apg of 
and I 

sean, if Psp till then. 
h s to the 

sery of xy person to whom the 

crops 
Seots : ‘sre; which is a } larger than the imperial tacts 

tri 

enan' 
eannot, either before or at the expiratio 

2 East’s a beg t that some friend will kindly hit upon the true 
; F sea , page 88. But ‘unless a gar orchard, or of the disease, and inform me through your excel 
one! land, has been so Jet as nursery ground, no tenant lent paper. Your opinion as to its de; on some 

th ove any flower, tter i e seems the most t plausible 
rare bp oe r shrub, usually , yet it i deat 

taken up singe ¢ wae season of the year and sna at an- | soil in patches so cireumserid oe as “mine often are. 
ther; and if without authority he should remove the same, | How could I the soil analy: 

he woul te to an action for the wast d if a | be able to manage that m weit Kinlla lan. [We believe 
t ty. 

myself 
soil is aralysed at a very reasonable oe gi by Mr. 
Phillips at the office of Woods, &c., Lond eognise most fully $ paramount to all ot ther : of his tenancy, 

j to continue productive, 1 remove | ee 
of the humbler classes of society. 5 d y the | same, without eo liabl RE IGN _CORRESPON DENCE. 

best mode of accomplishing this Laie ee which 1 Campbell’s eneriffe, May 28 i 
is, perhaps, one of the best whi - can employ a states- spa p- 2' island, I took adv: wes of the opportunity to go be 
man’s thoughts ; for al though the poet may have been On Stri Aid Cent in See ter.—Certainly, as old as | but as the time was limited, I confined my observations. 
quite correct in saying the towers of our oldest churches. A method is now prac- | almost entirely to the plants cultivated about the town of 

: Of all the evils that mankind endure, ised by gard hick ds well with fib ti e first place, I visited the vegetable and 
‘oi. «How small the part that Kings can cause o plants. Put a quantity of the finest and closest moss into | fruit market, in which Pumpkins, psig bey Potatoes, 
itis nevertheless certain, in, that if a Government ean oan exer a shallow Lat i insert seat seas with a joint left at the | and Artichol chokeS were in great plenty; there was also a 

t be | foot of the cutting; then, Preach Beans, but of bad~ 
fi d sal , | with so! aok-ener, se t eg otto: of the pan be kept | sel Garlic ip stinad totes hones town, the 

by i wep them from the f stantly ie te ntle heat will assist in forming roots rer class even stink of it. Of Figs, a few suche onieed 
sense, ee the saabdisenks pRaeh te e mpage amongst t and the minute caltings will eenale. The s of fruit is is owing to its not being 
this purpose, p' lic gardens and pa rks hold a prominent seldom tails Rattler phan not generally known, is to take | ripe yet, as there are culti , Guavas, Ora Lemons, 
place; but ap y e most porous about half | Pi oe gr oa I saw 
‘soon be like Hyde Park, a brownish-looking desert, | size into it, plug up the hole in the bottom and fill fill it | Radishes, Lettuce, 
neither useful nor feteotenasn at’s Park, on (he pie sage pees water, and fill th y Onions, Capsicums, Tomata, mare ee 
the contrary, as at present arranged, is, I think, preci wo pots with mould; insert your cutting into the | an object of cultivation, appear éo be totally 
what — oe to be. In walking ig northward the mai sesall and tio | pes pots in the greenhouse: this is grow without 

lic avenue, i ly adapted to cuttings of and Pelargoniums, site attention being paid to them; yes only ——— that 
oes and very beautiful pastoral soene,—a wide expanse | Calceo vias. As the water in the centre ab e under my ol observation was the Car which 

sorbs it must be renewed.— Walter Henry Hill. 
movements of the cows, whose cots at mixing with ‘the Ho Dew.- —I am i induced to trouble you with the fines tes lady i is an act re Is ae a solitary 
scent of ond = herbage, comes wafted on the breezes g he English 
innocent of the f Honey Dew.” “As it must be evi Cc 1, 3 d id 
enjoyable - eon ior to that dent that. wh th. wt., 4. Lh A, R. }, 

ic. 7 te . 1, + re 

y super anything 
could be afforded bya svierally trodden space, of what- 
ever dimensions, it should appear r that the nol on 
ducti: 

%, 

ag g 
<7 Re +h 

phi 

des, be ainectiy trate the injured loaves, or mediately 
ther the honey dew se of 

Inasmall citings ges: a sues Poke 
i alcherrima, 

di 

peri a rare thin, g, had the precaution and pains| 
carlet bracts cand 

+ hid: phonies for whom 
aa ee rulsbas saieioen feteocieeaiee 

1 ee ths 
Se I have no reason por —% 

¢ PR 

‘ia have never been co tira Bot the cases which have from 

argum 
son, that bees pro- | 
wed Uhek che - 
vba apd wor 

bservati cases, I found it a soppy of of Potatoes t from England 2 
mode of conveyance qi pply ; nice 
together inadmissible ; for th hides b b i ere pears leer rseaisine 
onthe wer side of the fea, while the upper se of the which I was shown some fine samples; the grain of that 
same leaf hb exuding the saccharine matter. mia = Seer oes 
have ejection . aphides, it ought to have over at this time. On the sides of 

the under side of the leaf;,but in all cases the Casita tay eS 
surface: ality. the duty levied sod, British Go- 

introduetion iato prev 
1g able to compete with Mexico. 

dry season, I met with but few i in- 

riensis, a Lavender, a few 
oe IT have no do abt ea 

2 h 

| the 
aan oak 
ces vi 
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nears oeeneneieees 

‘draining-plough of his own invention ; Mr. W. Blurton, a cheese. 
his sand was 102° at the depth of six inches ; with the | portions of them for experiment, eeping an accurate register of 

3 « ; ¥ it is seers | that in regard to the |.turner, a curd- slicer, and bh implement for re destruction ot Colts. 
bulb only just immersed it rose to 120° F., the height of he Ligeia ity of plants, gh Of their vegetative durability | foot; and Mr. T. Taylor, patent saddles. SeevWseat, waits, 

h le of the instrument that I had with me; a Sedum | wou ined in a very few years, if Samples ate King, Me = — oa Sheridan 4 r. Pocock, Mr. 

i it i cw r > we ar . well, and Col. Le Cou. 

acta dag a = z ee — 7 — pork topes paced ag BS The ’ ctual teur. Seep Wear, RED ay eee were sent t by Mr. J. Pai: age 

manner, but the: he height toe 34 not exceed two feet. On the 
habit at ee. 

‘Lavender is.very common, bat at this time nearly dried 
id to anent pasture, and improving old leys; also of Tur. 

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY D. nips, Cloyers, Wheats, Barley, Oats, and other agricultural seeds. 
up. Bog the side of ail of Stati pcos a spring of It is quite impossible for us to find room for even a curtailed | qried plants of the natural and artificial G , and other aen. 

ate report of the very important proceedings of the Liverpool | cultural plants ; specimens, in the ear and straw, of y 
a ¢ 

t meeting, for a fall accvunt of which we must refer our readers 

i omer le Carrot, a ¥ 
a y Bed igh oe ah ae Gramiccn were at this fs: also. 

White ares, 9 te ree ete Coot tet valu abe 

tritive pags dl 3 some roots of the long re Gates Wartze 
and of the globe kind, of bee gro — of i840. Mr ina tew places a species of Cassia. You will judge of the ; herrard 

ae is pet cil dined with th or. Messrs ots sample of Heligolan Mr. G. Gibbs | * 
state of vegetation os _ spares a gpa eg ben exhibited ex ampl es of every implement required | of various Wheats in agtiaay or the Kintbury Skinless fx 

have had no rain s " t July, ittle then. | (op ote e caltivation of of 4 various soils, ell as for every other | and several other yarieties in ear; sam ie grain of several 
The inhabitants of this place eet ered of their Ve; purpose of t Among ‘then was a drill, No. 36, A, per- | yarieties of Wheat ; samples of Barley ir } specimens of 

tables and Fruits from the is of Antonio; the fectly suited to over agricultural purpose fo ch a drill is | perp: ; samples of Seeds of ditto; specimens of a 

B d Indian ae are es eos are the only | applicable. Corn and manure may be deposited together down | Clover, the seed od which was foundin wool, imported from South 
ananas an g > i the same con , or throug! separate coulters which are | america, specimen of a new variety of Tare, principally for 

kind | ould see, but t tell me that it is more oe provided fo follow. ‘The ou: engin panying this | Sneep-feed ; Sante aie different 9 agricultural Carrots; various 

i St . Vinsent’ t’s. I beg to mention an | drill is applicable to pea the er ime with s mings an ples of agricultural Mr. T. Fullard ited three 
as it manure. I us ole business of manuring. corn an ieties oO Wheat, shai ey, f Tares, o 

instance of the ¢ frock the rst of he john ere | Seeding, is ably performed in one process. Thi implement after | Qats, one of White Tares, one of Bean: ips of many a 
were, shut out rom the rest 0! world: as we w the manaring and se the land is over, be converted | rieties. Mr D. Cormack sent specimens of natural Grasses 

th gs the | into an excellent -hoe by taking out the coulters and drill- | dried and owing state ; also agricultural seeds. , 
ains, we came to a sions ae ascitic b black, pen nergy ane eaebnio€ a — y: doves ae bey ing Skirving sent Roots - - ar sal mee ce eeds ; 5 

= y the a e ! s M a of ‘ips, introduced by himse SO specim: 

his ‘wife, and about five children ; they, he Pak tween the rows 0 at whatever distances apart. is not too } Ar, wena: 3 brica ai or Chili Pine Tree. At th Mayor’s dinner, 
were weary, gsen the goa’ ats to o give usdrink, and cooke complicated for general use. A seed-sowing engine, No. 45, 4, | on Tues Esq., M.P., sat on his right his 

fish to eat ; 1 made as luxurious a dinner as ever I did after | is soe puna oo par pe basanites = fe ese tre- | left, ar ae; Eat Talbot, Sod *Lord Sandon. Efe following 
i ommon on pe da u foil, and sua ig, 2 leliver: Tom caps, e the lighter gi gentlemen, among 0! 'S, were also present: Sir rc on, B. 

botanising on 7 imb edo on c y >; upon seeds, such as rye, grass, &c., are with the same operation | J, W. Childers, igs P., the Hon » and x 
rushed out of a separate apartment in the box, down the same | pandley, Esq. On W sday, the judges deterininen the pi 

he put it back, as much as to say that he did not doit for | conductors with the other s his means the required | in the Cattle-yard, and afterwards the Council dinner took place, 
gain. The tops of rt ce ape a ng Sichiek uantities of each seed are evenly s wer the land. I i- | at which the award was read: 27 prizes were es 

s 78° d fi tion to these, Messrs. Garrett sent an improve: hoe, two © Stallions, 17 fo p, 2 for Boars, and-2 for Sows. 
The temperature of the spring wate , and from 

: 

f about 30 fr t lh bw ta < Be another improved horse-power portable thrashing machines, and anim- | 5 ts selected for trial by the Society, in Hi 

the depth of abou ae of ave proved drill for general purposes. M: nsome exhibited | the prize of 50s., were the Belle Vue Talavera Wheat, exhibited 
Cotton pla ~y tion, and one of Indian Corn at the height 

of 2400 fee! 

PROCEBDINGS OF SOGIBTIES. 
H ASSOCIATION AT PLYM BRITI he box, any ki tag he urre! M.P., nstone, and J. W-. Patten, Esq., 

We have as vets Sap sr RO Re yd of the oe of the | drill at the same time, if sre ns ag _ cha 3 nm proposing the health of Mr. Bates, 
Association, bu! ‘as been circulated among | boxes removed. when it will pass between any narrow cropping; | the success mpetitor for Short-horned Bulls, alluded to the 
the members :— when the drill is worked at the same time with seed and manure, | recent improvement in the breed of our st said —I was not 

Suggestions for Experiments on the Conservation of Vegetative | a lad is required to pull the machine, otherwise it is worked le to enter into erits of all the improvements that have 

Powers in Seeds.—These Experiments are intended to determine | by one youth only. In addition to this, were a collection of | been ‘nied under the encouragement of ae Society; but, asI 
the following questions: -1. W the longest period during | agricultural soils, specimens cocks and strata, as entally reading the other day some po tion of an old 
which the seeds of any plant under any circums! can retain origin of their_ formation — arranged according to their bre tees iS Of ngland,, published about 200 ) eat ag ld not 

their v ywers ? What is the extent of this period in | geological position, from Kent to Cornwall ; a collection | put be struck with the very different state of our stock to what 
each of the orders, genera, and species of plants? and | of ex ures, arran according to their chemical Kk then described to be, and with the difference of opinion 
how far is it a distinctive c in such groups? 3. How far | and ution, pecii f the effects of | w existed then on the subject and at the present time " 
is the extent of this period de: dent on the apparent charac th anores on sterile soils. M roundsell exhibited a emen. I am not ng to detain you to-night by reading over to 

of 7 Such as size, ness , hardness of | thrashing machine, four-horse power, upon a new principle; it you the History of England—(Laughter] —but there are one ot 
oiliness, mucilage, &c.? 4 h mn worked, and given great satisfacti ‘oward sent c facts in an old history, written in the ti Qu 

cumstances of situation, temperature, dryness, m | one patent iron plough for general purposes, and one patent light | Elizabeth, which are_ worth referring to way of contrast 
the &c., most favourable to the preservation of ugh for one horse, 4 sets of patent wrought iron harrows, and | with facts now known respecting the breed of stock, and to 
seeds? these questions satisfactorily v equire the | tw: % From Mr. H. H. Wright there was a double | those I will draw your attention. The author says, that in those 
accumulation of a large facts; and although there are | furrow-plough, of the kind in general use in Shropshire. J. | days “England was well known for surmounting other countries 
many difficulties in the way Of thiis investigation, and many years | Hamilton exhibited a cheese-press, a el draining plough. five the breed e, as may be proved with ease, for where 
maay elapse before it can be brought to maturity, yet itis desirable | other ploughs, thi ws, a turnip-dr i a cheese press | oxen rT of bone?”? [Lau He then 
that the British Association should commence co) of made of ir Messrs. Sanders and Wil- “* In most places our graziers are now grown to be s0 
materials for the purpose. Itis proposed then to invite uotanists | liams sent seven ploughs, One scuffier, some sets of hi ws, and } cunning, that'ifthey do bat see an ox or bnilock, and come to 
and others to make the following seri experiments, to | a turnip-cutter. Se je there were five ploughs, an | the fe will give a guess at his weight, and ho’ 

we the results to the _— ire Th ding Worse-hoe, with d geneggee ed, and wheel | many stone of flesh and tallow he eth —how the 
experiments are either Retrospective or Prospective. A. Rutao- and a brake, iron ; butcher may live by the sale, and what ve for the skin 
SPECTIVE EXPERIMENTS. -1. By Sollect ne samples of ancient | shares or chisel poiuts may 2 PB ba at "pleasure. Mr. da —[Laughter}—which is a of skili not commont 
soils from situations where vegetation cannot now take place, | J. West exhibited a common two-horse plough, double-drill | practised heretof Some such graziers also are repot 

y poate th to air, lig ey and moisture, | plough for two ho and subsoil-plough, intended to per- | ride with velvet coats and chains of gold about them.” [Lai 
to ascertain whether any, aad if any, cae les of as form the double operation of laying over the surface and | ter.] Gentlemen, I think we have nsiderable progress 
Spoutaneously vegetate in them. N.B it of co mveciiog at the same time, shout bringing any of the cabeal the weight of cattle, and in judging of their weight, since old 
taken that no seeds obtain admittan: io to thes se soils a i the surface. With thes: a grul age f or scarifier, turnip | Holinsh days; but here follows a point in whi hI doubt if 

rnal sources, such as ¢ e air or water introduced to promote id manure drill, and can pete: grass- eed Sowing machine. | we have made m pro; s. He says, “And in their ab 

n. These ancient soils are either natural or artificial de- | By this improved machine one man and one horse may sow from | (tne absence of the husbands) their wives will not let to supply 
posits. The natural deposits are either of bse logical periods | 12 to 15 acres per day, at a moderate computation. Messrs. | those turns with no less skill than their hu: ds” [Great laugh- 
or of the recent period. 4. The deposits of past periods areeither | Drummond and Sons had a very large collection of implemen’ ter.] Gentlemen, hear the remainder of the sentence—" whl 

tertiary. N. isevery possible reason tobelieve | including a dynamometer for ascertaining the draught of ploughs. | js an hard work for the poorbutcher, sith he, through this means, 

ven of the these d is far beyond thi r. J. Winrow sent a small machine for destro the Turnip- | can seldom be rich or wealthy by his trade.” [Renewed laugs- 
maxi thro = waice eee powers can be pre- | fly, by steaming between the rows, which may also be used for | ter.} m, he proceeds to state, that our own 
served, yet as many acco! ne Secoesed. of seeds vegetating | ste: g food for cattle; and an improv ip-cutter, cattle have long had the advantage of others, and he sa) 
spontaneously in such pom nwa would be well to set these state- | underneath a cart, to be worked either by hand or by horse | «* Their horns also are known to ore fair and large i 
Ments at rest by actual Se In stich experiments state wer, and to cutthe Turnips and spread them on the land at the | land than in any other places, except those which are to be seen 
the formation, and describe the geological phenomena of the | same time; it will cut either f eep ar- | amo! nes, which quantity, althougir it be given to out 
locality, with the depth from the preseiit surface at which the | dener had a Turnip-cutter: Mr. B. Edgington, a rick-cloth, tent, | breed generally by nature, yet it is now and then helped also oy 
soil was obtained. Natural its of the recent period may pepeca horse- crete, sacks, tans ropes, and s! Pheep- petting; art.’’ we see in those days science was called in to the 
be classed as follows ree tivers, tidal warp land, shell | Mr.T. Buxton, a four. e thtashing-machine; a seven-rowed istans agriculture. [Laughter.] I don’t, however, thiak 
marl, peat, surface- oe by landslips, surface-soil buried by Turnip, Corn, ne etre 4 e drill; a two-rowed land-pr , with | much of their science, because they Lt beasts “be vey 

the 6 a sage the nature of the soil, | corn and manure drili attached; a five-knived straw-cutter, to | young,” breeders will “ oftentimes anoint their budding Lemming 
from uriace, &Xc.; and especially endeavour to | work by horse-power: Messrs. Perry, Barrett, and Exall tender tips with honey, which mollifieth yes natural hardness t, a 

potentiate plough ; eight lo egiel roo ed ploneh, cs their 
own invention and m: 

hat substance, and thereby maketh them to grow unto a notable 
wana & its ag acho sagen a with ret : ent rate of depo-i- anufacture; a t eee P? ribieuter 4 Lettie: it isnot a: ge in England to 

sudicoik tix oon: apse age anes skis A gorse crushing hine, Meow aie iten, see"oxen whose horns have the length of , OF 
Geeta ok Cneacer he series of samples of soil Successive | large ploughs ; a graves-cutter; a large draini 3 a lever; the tips.””, [Renewed laughte: mtiemen, it a 
man cient’ tamil: ia pepe Pl eaiecciergg So are as follows: | and several aa Rectiate « Mr. E. Edwards, horse-power en we see them now. After the healths of tari Spencer, La 

Socindations of build the pepsin the soil beneath the | machinery ; its m n its doing its work bonis Stanley, and some others, had been drunk, the mez! 
prenecane ceva dB est tor hie which graves, wells, bab @ small power, ithe esimplicity of its construction, an ~ On Thursday, the show of Cattle fements was 
ncveag hahaa ani ied up; ridges of arable ‘osskill, of Beverley, Yorkshire, a four- | from o’cloc ¢ morning until 4 o'clock in the afternooD; 
ee sal ctu p soak in: ae enor the depth from the sur- booms team hg practi the poral uliarities are are simplicity, and the er Society place 
Grthcdeaait 4. Hy tive wareenia the te age | consequently low price ‘aTurnip-drill for seed, of simple ma- yard ofthe Old Infirmary. Shortly after 4 o’clock the ehairmit 

eit | rel a Yogi nd itn ae secre on = ‘aoe ch me pened Be a clod- crasher et ae ert od wheat on light soils. | P. Pusey, Esq., M.P., entered the companied by a 

et : —Sseeds erbaria useful for sto) the wire-worm; aid-manure cart, id too! e 
wad —oe racer seeds —— from mummies, funereal | with copper pump and fiexible hose sabaehaal te cart, and also | vice-chairman, ; i Stare Esq., en’ took his py A 
— Palace wi — Cc. 5 ote old seeds | fitted with brass valve and lever: Mr. J. Brewster, a ip- | vice-president. On the right of the President we! seated 4 
Cculaizcas ie which de adie We oa » State the cir- | cutter: Mr. T. Bigg, dipping apparatus, of hs own Eeeaume - Mayor, Lord Sandon, M.P., Lord Ingestre, M.P., Lord F- bad 

ra “ pare s have been the Rev. W. L. Rham, A.M., an — for preparing the land M.P., Earl Spencer, = & —, Br P., Sir €. Morgia 
e as near : sae greats ned. B. Proses and depositing the seed: Mr. M. Lea, a square churn, with a fly- Lisburne, Sir T. Brancker, J. , Esa. MEP, a 
ite ry ris mode imenting- it is proposed to | wheel, on friction-rollers, and an a churn, worked by cogs on | Professor Daubeny. On prone ait of pn erodennt = ere Lord wl 
form deposits of various kinds of seeds under different condi » | spindles in an upright position, causing two fans to revolve | ley, Fe P., Earl Talbot, the Earl oe Swcpette Sou Buck the 
d to place a portion of them at successive periods in am- | towards each other: Messrs. White and Leith, a drill for sowing | Lord Mostyn, Profe Johnsto Earl of Ayisford, 

g@tances calculated to exc the process f vi in eight ° s, gen till ; a drill |} Hon M et MP is mare jo P., R. almer, BS 
-- species or families of plants, it w to larnips, and tillage on ridges; a-cake-c , | M.P., Viscount Emlyn, M.P., Lord Blantyre, 3 M nt. fet 

req enturies to determine the limit of their powers of | for eattle, sheep, &c.; a chaff-cutter; a patching- used when | Esq.,M.P. Altogether there were 2,900 persons pre ime 
wien yet itis probable that a very few years would suffice | Turnips come u ily; ascarifier, or Moss-harrow, to be | the usual toasts had be nk, Lord ier * Peas, § Ged 

ns aration of the greater number, an ny | used on old Grass and a machine for cutting Hay or Straw, | cess and Prosperity to the Ro “ake nr Sah 
ar might “oy oe obtained even by the present | and Turnips, and for bruising and the same together with icing so, he discussed the princip: se ected 

popes botanists. It is proposed then to form a collection | a sort of pulp, for cattle, &c., to be ked by man’s power: Mr culture. He spoke at considerable length on ye 
potbeern & great yo. Ht (including, as far as possible, °s hine for mal rain tiles; Mr. R. | po draini He observed that in his own 1 = 
lined die en ‘ery genus), and to pack them up(carefully | Greaves, and warehouse @: Mr. H. Hannam, a singie | neighbouring counties, from the imperfectly ¢ structed 
pi : so asa cy nig ore s — skeleton harvest-cart, intended by its lo , lightness, | the course of the wat choked up, ote Q 

tallow, c ould, ’ am io to the t cg ti eme rete 

poset rena, paige bottles, po: earthen jars, wooden boxes, } capable, in any si ion, wing : ucie, oaaeante the y rabundance of atch anys » placed in Mnigp situations, er-ground, | ing machine, driven by en; the principle of this machine is | which greatly obstracted the productiveness of the soil. and sine 
: aE tyson . At certain intervals increasing | to sentch out the corn, and it is effected by p: nting the corn | extendin large tracts of gro contributed in his sere. 

mad at the lapse of a ceni two then every five, every ten, | to m asa tangent to a circle, not at right or any other | entious belief. toalterth- charac serofthie elimatesadn ari 

(eay twenty) of euch Weaker gece Geen is of the drum; two men can seutch out four | It thus at oncechecked thefertility ofthe soil, and preveni ey, 
circumstances, to be taken omt from each bination bushels and a half of barley in an hour his mi ne: Mr. | influenceswhich for bringing our crops to. 

ind: Cainigevad i ce; nd an Ge ‘Wi it @0 appropriate soil | Wediake exhibited a dibbling machine, for the purpose of dibbling | He went on to say, that mext to drainage he ee eal 
péeds: witicla woleeaiecdan . kept of the number of | Wheat, other grain, or , instead of drilling it; a here er —_ subject was probably manure; **On this rag he jencebee3 

a cakin @ . those which: fail. id it | machine, for the purpose of shaking out the grass; discoveries have been made already—how much has scie 

yates brain cehs. in pine be carried i the British | ing- ines, for the purpose of winno’ ; | gradually adding to the stock of Coonent How sine 
Sera it wou! € most effectually lished by com. | two ch: aaa for the o gt iar UF lice 5 added to the means of economising. and of adga™. 

ti ction of seeds, formed on the above plan, to some | chaff; and jo J sent a mill for crashing | geously combining, all the substances which tend to fornia 
ose duty it should be, for a small annual und tee ae hi eeu ordinary as this may seem, how great © 

te take charge of them, and at stated periods to select i this 
sheep.” Mr. J, Rawes had a model of a furrow $c. remain bo be solved, and that require investigation com=™ 

— oe —ov 
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ne 
ing it it! calling in aid the highest branches of science, and the 

it, as to 7 manner, in 
% j = a white-ground Picotees (Barrange’s Duchess of ledfor flavour brought his native countr 

fi bk its 

and other dear ag a 
speculating of the practical agriculturis' Queen Adelaide, ae s Diana, Sharp's Duke of Wellington, 
what proportion, having regard to what es ervey ities of soil, incess Royal, s Qneen Victoria Waine’s Vic ia, Gid- dea s r ere @ 
and looking t gigs times of applica eae should be ding’s Mrs Henne, Miiien 's Miss Browning, Giddine’s ‘Teaser, r, distinct species of Melons, which the people elass into administered, so a: promote the Setaat te land of Eng- | Miss Desborough, Sharp’s Hector), a silver cup. valu hot and ps the first ripens in J a th land. If any one still Goubis of the le test h seco eries made by | guineas, Mr. Willmer; by an ateur, for the 2d best do : “it mon mus ‘ a F w bags = 4 sf 
science day after day, what fresh m eatin able to our | money, three Suet, Mr. Norman; by ditto, for the best | ns ented Melon of India 
soils, and that different classes of lan aad ae wholly different | do. (im money , two guineas, Mr. Dickso y R. Headley, Esq. | } Sean the other ripens in July, and is the trne Melon treatment, I would refer him to an import, hitherto of, | Open to all Tice — For the best bizarre Carnation, sirgle | of “Toorkistan in appearance it is. not unlike a Wa ater- which has been made into this very port within t two | bloom (Talma), one guinea. witchet. For the best flaked 

which consists of the deposit m b: ls do. (Brook's Flora’s Garland), one guinea, Mr. Bucknall. For i 
of the Pacific oceah. This manure has been imported to fertilise | the best light-edged Picotee, white-ground, one guinea, Mr. Bro bes ch lar arger than the comm * 
the fields of England. What a field does this open for future in- | Ba For the best heayy-e ge 40. one guinea, Mr. Barnard. and Weneraity of an oval shape, exceeding two and three quiry, and w 0 shall say what will be the result of future in- | By W. T. lif’, Esq.—as an open prize.— For the best olecmar of | feet in igacron Some are much | 3 d th quiries as to the influences which may affect the various subsoils, Fn Indigenous Plants, in flower, 24 species ith name and place | which r h arger; and those 
ox thet which is upp st?” He then alluded to the applica. | of grow ahs soda ac: ‘ceoee” whic en in the autumn have exceeded four feet. One 
ion of mi chanical po for the purpose of diminishing tabour, xT mi Baise. fed Seedling Picotees, to Mr. Headly and Mr. high- reducing the expense, and facilitating cultivation ted out | Bridges; do. Carnations, Mr. Twitchet and bg Bucknall Pies. peanhetnee bat no fruit can. be more luscious than the 

the success which had attended it: and in mentioning agricul- | tees, Mr. hersara. “Fruit, Mr. Lee. ng r. Andre Melon of Bokhara. IT always looked he M ture as a science, observed that, ‘* Zoology, botany, chemis- Dae Aare elons, Mr. Keed, Mr. Marti Mr i. F. Yo ee i i “1 y ed upon the Melon as 
try, mechanics, are all ght to bear on the great practical pro- Mr. Brewm. Yeectables: Mr. race Gokcinen. Fa inferior fruit till I went to that country; nor do I be- 
blem which the agriculturist has to salve, what would give the Plants, Mi. Dickson, Mr. Jackson, Mr. Brace — “Cuthill, Mr. lieve their flavour will be credited y any on o has 
largest retur the cultivator at the smallest comparative H. Tansley, and Mr. A. Reed. ‘Alstr treemerias, Mr. Garrett. “| not tasted t "4 elons of India, Cabool d pense’? He finally pointed out the many benefits which wer - Persi a cre eae 
likely tobe conferred on the agriculture Cs this country e Pa : babe arison with them—not even the cele- 
of the Royal agricultural al Society. Afier “ Agriculture, Mann- MISCELLANEOUS. brated fruit of Isfahan mes Bi pulp is rather hard, 
factures, es mm rot ‘ Th Mayor “~ Corgaresiima New Manure called Guano. cee substance is ob- | abo ‘0 inches thick, a t to the very skin, 
Liverpool,” and many other toasts had been drunk, the chair- i Wacited Wik seat about half-past eight Friday tee saw | stratum from ap angee in the South Seas, where it forms which, with th € inhabiants, is is t eat of of supe- 
Tait ced ira ements, coubtianed open mn Saturday the | Stra many feet thick, it being the accumulation for | riority. A kind of molasses is extracted from these 
ale of k in the show- ce. of the excrement en erable sea-fowl is | Melons, which might ra easily converted into sugar. 
ROYAL SOUTH LONDON FLORICULTURAL SOCIETY. as a manure with great advantage on the coast of © are various kinds of the best is named 
Tuesday, July 97th. - ‘The fourth show took place at the Surrey Per. where the soil i is stindesise extremely sterile. Its | “ Kokechn,’’ and has a and yellow-coloured skin ; 

Gardens, and attracted avery numerous company. The chief i - bad ic j 
feature was the numerous collections of Carnations and Picotees. y insolubl It lly ph: candy? jweatl “4 = which whitey white _—- 
which were splendid ; oe Tae indeed, have formed a very | eealte, prineipelly phospate-of time, 29 2 [candy e be res ppetnynree = Mesa Seem show of themselves. The collections of cat’ Roses, from [saab rs Bic ed alkaline ey and chloride, 2 5 &: lour, culled ‘* Kara koobuk,’’ 

sss. Lal Sous; and Paul 2 ons, were excellent: the and ‘Sai to surpass all ea oth 
former had 12 or 14 large boxes in fine order e collecti Li e has n, h: ‘ = den ches 2 
plarits were not so numerous as usual, but they were amply made il ae ahak scry comele, 
up for by the cut flowers. Among Mr. Edmonds’ plants, t 100 sandy soil, and great facilites for isriga Melons 
gained the first prize, were some excellent Fuchsias and a he opens t matter consists of may be purchased in Bo! oe. the year, and 
Felargonints, waned ¢ the a Scarlet. Among Mr. Young’s Liane acid, rr . 161 | are preserved by merely bantting them up apart from one 
thei pecimen lota purpurea, one ortwo | Ammonia . another ; for which t th pretty Ferns. Mr. Pattison’s F cheias were very handsome; - : ee | ; a , eh tmser best 
and among Mr. Atlee’s plants were good speci ica viri- Other organic matter, . . _ - - 43 5 | suited —Burnes’ Travels psengts 
diflo Genera, faucialis, and Erythrina laurifolia. Mr. Fair- Pa A Botanist’s Niyht Pyrenees.—My guide, tom 
bairn had some fine Heaths, anda rather pretty blue Campanul: i 

ed ‘ans ; Mr. Jaekson’s collection included several Ww t 68 3 be bom sh ares an any acquainted ler aadaeened Spe sieitmeas, arid: Gollya” salicifolia.” ‘The-eollection ‘of e ex ract the following account of its effects in Mr. nish mountains, and I, had been on nies, OF on nia 
British Plants sent by Mr. Bruce, and to which the Linne att 1, from an excellent rep legs, ever since four in the morning, and it was near s 

was awarded, was excellent, and Mr. Gaines’s Pelargo- | of the hopecdin “of ihe creck Abel fer the n before we issued from the 
niums must not be forgotten, which, considering the time of as ih in pag ted F pera a curnal~" The there vierna The | aths over pi tk ¢ Bat year, were dition to the articles sent for com pa ne ae Gua led, oe : 
tition, we observed a collection of Su , from W, T. Iliff, a brown chocolate colour, and fi e powder | Velled, were such that one would have supposed the Esq.; 4 collection of Roses and Yuccas, from Messrs. Dennis | jensen lisa snuff. Its ex Risordinaty ects in fers could scarcely have bad strength to stand; bat no sooner i over i ee seeting gar gate called the faded the sn far exceeds all manures hitherto known, and | did they find themselves in a country with which they 
ies : AN collect eet al t Berea Mr. G ra thou: - in coiietasvety sm. ae eomcciee, was aed were acquainted, than they galloped off with us wherever 

d an extra prize awarded them; they were beautifully grown, stifacrriy aye Equal pat s of pe eenial (Brass, the road woul ibl , and by nightfall we wer 
otic: made quite Higa. K of bi blossom. The following is an | of Ita’ € gra’ nor o edi lodged in the Spanish Hospice nasque. Here 
~ Spal coat | fe ene faat . Se ayn es ti same whe ealbers ou nure, mew she ptt slept soundly on the ston floor, in a hovel about sixty 

tas ot Barciesesas "ants, yok to ers cals F; 13 pot, Fig 30 yard manure at the rate of 20 Bx vo the acre, some with feet long, fifteen broad, and six or seven feet high in th 
monds ; the 2d best do., Mr. J. F. Young. Ros tions | Guano Ha the rate cwt. per acer middle, along with ore Spaniards, smugglers, 
of io rasa, in bunches, to be exhibited in the ¢ ane’ boxes, | proof o e great capealacia of the ne tter as a manure, in i stom-house carabinee harcval a 8 lime-burners, i. : ae for ths best so Biot eos ae Pasig jeacenal' the serious nee of the er e produced, ‘athbunting to | labourers, and shepherds, “gether with t en, th 
ina, Wiilmer’s Solander, Puxley’s Prince Alb: hy y Rowley, aca LA soe meee e of 25 s favour. In point of ——— four horses, mules three asses, poultry, 

lero of Middlesex, Chambers’ Wellington, Stone’s Venus, and — manure sie pba es it become in- » &e. &e.  Fifte a ° me: Occupied the middle 
Duke of Beaufort), ucknall, the 2d best do., Mr. Humber; pa re be imported at 20s. to Ms. a ewt. » about fifteen feet square; we gathered round the 3d best Mr wier. For the best 12 blooms of White i i ° " prea “difference is also obvious from the same manure in the centre of the floor, 

est do. 
ground Picotees (Plenipo, Waine’s Victoria, Pullen’s Lady Peel, 
Miss Willows’ = Bag ila Caspii, Queen of England, Lady Hus: used i in a grass: field belonging to the same gentleman, on | 294 the smoke hovered about us like a cloud, down to 
sey, Miss Annersley, Pluperfect, Wilson’s Julia, Sharp’s Welling _ Many’ of the members of | three feet-from the . it rough the 
= 4 Wilda 3 Isabella), Mr. Edmonds ; the 2d best do., Mr. | th & roof, which, with the stone floor, were, of 
Glerk. i : “A oe ee ankier aoe pecan ee eysebat st an opinion that it is the finest thing they hav bare age as black as or chimoey. . And thus do m. 
best do.; Mr. Fyffe; the 3d best do., Mr. Edmonds; the ath ever seen, the Guano will be of the Spaniards live the whole summer, scarcely 
&. Mr. Dalton. ‘the best collection of Cut Flowers, Mr. Dal of the utmost value to the agriculture ‘of the Couiitry | off thet clothes once a mon __ and never having anything 
‘Gakae x rage rs Bom ek generally.” more -= a — sed between them 

own Names).—The best collection of Miscallaneous Pinca, ao to s The D easton Few —This Very remarkable variety — — they i res he ag might. 
exceed’ 24 pots, Mr. Pattis (principally Fuchsias): the 2d best | diff When a "chaivanl borat came into this hovel from time 
@o., Mr Atlee; the best ditto, Mr. a. Eri s, in col- | of its eer in the leaves bein broader suddenl and tot time during the ni; ght, and, squatting before the fire, 
ped of not less than 6 varieties, Mr. Curtis. it col. 5 z sf i f the is uncimata, which 

jon of 12 Cockscombs, Mr. Scorer. The best 12 blooms of zi , the vivid light, refi ted on th rnations, Mr. Embl The best 12 blooms of White-ground freque ntly in pairs. 1} et aon i _ 
ea Mr. Embleton. The best ¢ its rescuer — gover the late Mr. aoe n Dovaston, of prebr cround me pi a 

- Hancock ; the 2d best do., Mr “Slack. estfélton. ted tlem: f t pearance, and ,al ost made me for, he soreness of Cut Fi : gentleman of grea ingeonity, 
arcu aay ie Mr. J. Inwood; the 2d: best do., Mr. ej the tal arg ‘ink eaclieg “devotelly attached fo  Plantin and | bones = beet eyes which were rodsee from the 
ep ene a The best collection of Sacre of Ketsny_~ The follow pm shed ; ~ o calle = Wonker!s Sournal of Bota 

: gland, Mr. Bruce ; the cgermakaed » Mr. Best. wing nw y hi 
ag best < ion of 6 sorts of Vegetables son, J. F. M. aioe =i oe It he ae 60 years i [ane eg SE 
Mr. Garret; the 2a aoe ee ery nig ae a since my father had with his own han and con-| NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE 

md IRD Nurs ei re ‘S, J 
Florists,—The best collection of Miseellaneous Plants, not to | structed a Ape and the soil being raaaly it continually EITHER siege OR rbot le he oe 
exceed 36 re fell in; he secured ith wooden bars, , but fo rt CUM BILOBUM. Two-lobed Angurek. Epiphyte.) ; pots, Mr, bairn; the 2d bestdo., Mr. Jackson. Thi ; it wit peeeccitie ‘A strik . 
best collection of ums, im 12 yarieties, Mr, Gai their speed di Serine pet esiphyte, with a ery shore prmcngnar} Ericas, in collections ‘of not less than 8 varieties, Mr. Jackson. | }, ht o nl } } i beginners y t he best collection of Hoses, in bunches, to be exhibited im the | be COVE ee pon grin rsa tc tance he Nerabii beer Sheehan meena 
Erowers’ boxes, Mr. the 2d best do., Mr. Paul. in P ig r Bette, rightly ard sey that t| re aot emilet Base + ebtcgee trons cad 
Gallections of 36 var ‘to be exhibited in the growers’ boxes, | the fib d endency of the Yew roots would name colour is ate “with « slight tage of bash: (onl 
be pe ton best 12 blooms of Carnations, Mr. Norman; the | hold up the soil. vay did so; and independent of its | column is remarkable enough; the anther is d by a 
Mer’s Bisho: rie Wilson’s Sue ree een. utility, the Ye sia {as you abbott to your eee admiration rected ‘rest entero an ancient emia ak of the Pax - I Fite-fy; allow stigma. Over the 
Stor Bacoatenc Des Be of Semcon th fieons behets “ gui Hi au be th a igre or rues eit aoa Gs ford ronpeodin aan mer’ > AAD aD, 4 € e stigma, which it recedes ; 
preg e-sipag * = wacuhe net pment erie See 3 Geer’ res ft bos a fet eel leader to a great at | eth the stigma seems to —_ eft gel a of =. 
Picotees (Sharp’s Welli o pay est ist each branch od received this bas m Mrs. Lee, the widow e 

p’s Wellin, imer’s Queen, Waine’s Queen, bir Coast Casth Yyllmer’s Alcorns, jiadem, Agnes, Gidding’s Diana, Teazer, Mrs. | verdure down to, the very ground, pendulous and playful | Sutivatea soccessfulle, ly, it Ghould be suspended from the rafters Mr sn ead Cocked Hat, Barrange’s Di of Bedford), | as the most graceful Birch or Willow, and visibly vbedient of the Orchidaceous house upon a block of wood. e@ block 

kson. Fata og Gtanae tl neocon pay rion to the feeblest breath of summer air. Its foliage, iike |-7n0ene be perc re eee eee 
ong = do., Mr. J. May. The best collection of Cut Fl Flowers, >| that of the Aspa agus, is bok gemma adapted for retaining aan ahrar 

~ enyer ; the 2d best do., Mr. Pairbairn. The the dew-drops; and a’ itani of ge iA cic of Fru ern’ Bopiandy ings and Grape | and! ber fi revel | Int conton seeps 
— The best three bunches of Grapes grown in England, Mr. lamps behin na 80 avon neg 4 is acct roranh = pte saad coxeded. 
Se cha man. The best colieetion of Vegetables grown in of tnany-eol ured scintillations. Ta descend, how — plant. found by Mr. 
Mr J. Gant © exceed 12 sorts, Mr. Martin; the 2d best do., | to prose: th ¢ has food for the philosopher, as we 

Ser coms. Whe West Gi Hose Mactineed fort mts fos aiace to tell. and what few wiseeing 
ler. The best pie Plants, of 6 distinct genera among them | believed, ee : male, and I 
Were Ixora coccinea and Clerodendrum plies iy Mr. race; th ae re u e blasts of February, it has one entire 

at ee yee best Specimen. Plant (friptilion 
the 2d best r. Dawson; the 3d 

exuberantly profuse ia female | 
from which F have 

Prizes orrereD BY MEMBERS OF THE Soc 
=By Mr. J. Dickson, forthe best 12 ; whike-¢reun Plas: 

q ys parparea elegans, iennel, 's Victoria, Hufton’s 

+ Diana R., 

ae. fail, roe rich. and lasciou-, whie! Soe ae a aio os Best 
raised 17 plants, every one of which already ag with re excepto i ' the an, "which i is  yehowseal the lip, 
largely of Pes SE gevedg on weep. Of eh which is a little stained with pu Re >, and has very ieee poate 

ral have been pomeneed te my friends, a - pec al ieara s tail, the hind legs a Phe § 
berries a she the ive ee with: leasure = the head and shoulders buri e eup. ertog . * 
teckel eons r season be ome # Ertpenpres Havit epi M. Radianed phir et (Stowe fe 

4 P Led phy yte.. —A Mexican es, allied to E. fragrans, imported D: Leighton’s Flora of Shropshire, abridge: > the same habit; bar the pseudo. bubs 
The Meloa.—The Melon is the See fruit of Bok. | are “strongly ribbed at the ide and the Bp erent ge i ong 

hara. The Emperor © tells us ge t be shed tears | E. cochleatum, only the margin is crisp the Hp, which is ers are ord aes _green, with the exception of 
12 | over a Melon of Toorkistan, which he up in India | striated wi deep purple » Reg. 



Crpeipeptum BagBaTcm. BeardedCypripedium. (Stove Her- 

Saceous Plant.)—A very sen herbaceous ye allied to C. mans 
tum, insigne, and purpuratam, gathe! esis: Sineouees.$ = Mount 
Ophir, by Mr. Cuming. ith richly stained prseiey 
and streaked with green ve! barat ee. x thee fi ow- 

ed with 

GARDEN MEMORANDA 
Broughton Hall, bork —_ rhid ro Rev. J. Clowes.—Being in the 

neighbourhood of M called at Broughton Hall. The 
intel t gardener, Mr. =~ (deherees walked with me through 
the kwork, lak d ni 

e havi veyed 
siderable distance, eget wich the mbstiodeadsone and other 

ed I was then shown the a ve 
hey are gro 

ee 
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produced a very good effect. Several Orchidaceze were in blos- 

som, and among them we noticed a Zygopetalum, probably a 

variety of Mackaii, with a white labellam a good as sense 
iden- 

aa had poked 

appearance, and it had thro’ up a handsome spike of scarlet 

flowers. belia from Mexico made a fine ited with its ay A Lo i 
ego looking spike ; 1t was given to Mi . Henderso: 

ay F. Strangways.—M., Jul: den 
cma Nursery, Paddington.—The Carnations and 

have bloomed remarkably Bere ‘notwithstanding! that the e garden 
y are ainda rey hepsi Se with hous 

Among the amas ased with, e Ophelia, rer 
an cilled ; “Grask ‘ Queen Victoria, pte or edged ; 

> markably clear white ground ; 
Miss Willeskie, scarlet. edge aa cilled: Slope, r ed 5 red-edgi 

d a, The 
ost remarka! ‘arnations were Puxley’s Prince Albert, a large 

crimson Biz: ; Brook’s ’s Garland, e rose flake ; 
Sharpe’s Defiance, * scarlet Bizarre; Hogg’s aminondas, 
pink and purple Bizarre ’; Vesuvius, a scarlet fiake, with 
remarkably bold seta: ilson’s Harriet, a fine oe flake 

rp! ; Ho; Pen) ; 

All the ead looked remarkably healthy, and were, w 
for: y Os: tis, Warreana, obtu-ata,and 

picta ; Chysis aurea, Cirrhopétalu ma réseum med, almost all raised by layers.—M., July 26. 

CycnochesLoddigésii,ventricosum. and chlorochilum; Dendrébiam 

alpestre, revolutum, chrysanthum, and cramenatam ; Epidendru: RQ a ing Veek. 

cinnabarinam, mi ochilum, and twonew v ties of cochleatum PeaaeaG «rnERA CoccINEA being one of tee Fans tifal of 

Aeranthes grandiflora, several species of Gongora, leya vio- soeyte. a instead in saat every collecti: 2, ralihooeh 

with five flowers, Lufsia alpin rmodes pardina, Mas- wer, it may be interesting to some, if an account 

devallia infracta, Miltonia tabilis and candida. Maxil of "the se! ot yy which we have succeeded in flowering it, 
Warreana, viridis, and ; 

. 

ein 

grow be gms before gen d plant 
they had been grow: wn in a nursery as stools for ropagating from, 

which appears to have given them quite apr rostrate habit—A 

Constant 
Himley Hail, the seat of Lord Dudley and Wa: The i 

a 
there carat the various lakes which cover 

acta , Where the spire ot Seinsty cech, aed 
bBhenmgseeie ony ne hati weg amidst the Rn 

so gotally secluded, by a barrier 
beyond. The 

gmany centuries; and I was afterwards furnished with the tol- 
jowing tines written by one of the late lord’s visitors, W. T. Fitz- 

- Phis stately Yew, which has for ages 
‘he gioomy monarch of its native pore 

¢ Norman baron planted here, 

Emblem of death, and fatal to man«<ind. 
Beneath its boughs no verdant mate are seen, 
Its ban: ful branches poison every green ; 
And thus the feudal tyrant’s hated reign 
Oppress’d the village and laid waste the plain. 

these dire a happier age succeeds, 
No despot threatens, and no vassal bleeds 
_At Himley now the poor man finds relief, 
Forgets his poverty and checks his grief, 

old. Yew is likely ages yet; it measures, 
at one foot from the = + a “feet 10 inches in circumfer- 
ence. Some distance on, isa Yew remarkable for its fine trunk ; 
ii ht is se feet, two feet from the ground it 
is 12 feet 6 inches in cireu , and at 27 feet 6 inch 
iL feet in circumference. Ti the pride of England, 

ers above its humble neighbours in majestic style—a sure 
proof of the rich m and mines ts. When 
a boy, ping over the organshire and vales I 
always admired the splendo the oak, where its bark shines” 

if varnished 

an. intelligent young man, a true 
he is cellecting from all parts.— 

ursery, Pine-apple Place —Amonz the numero! 

twining about covered w 
called oe raised bet 
pie: leased us; it produces pra . joi ts with pectic ta 

wers: de ith a purplish contre! at es ee | 

the middle bench of the house among other ¢limbers, and 

where air is ecimnt 
make short jointed growt! 
making long-jointed stem: 
kept well wat Sete 

plump an and co: 0 
the watering is eeaauially tee creed ased, 
the glass, where they will perrgers apres = light, 
to mature their growths, and probably flow 

.-KI Bican EN AND omciiteah 

ina va 
become 

In-door and Forcing Department. 
Privery.— Commence, or continue if begun, the autumn-shift- 

ing succession fi and younger plants, take pss pre 
= i pemcaresr ae: betore ; 

a: 
this, they Merit be Parse unged 
which wo' wise prove destruction to th 

at the om of the small pots 
90° or 95°; persons 

to detect if the heat rises above , by Ww 
ing, them out and feeling them wit hand when it is warm ; 
if they feel uncomfortably hot in hand, then there is danger. 

i being an important object in replunging, at all times, 
we end the use of e stretched along e tar- a 

this a row is put in very expedi 

we have seldom seen it used, and it does away with a great deal 
of unnecessary fatty hae ina — measure ensures the pots 
being set level, w is high! When crowns and 

win! suckers are struck Fs k beds through the iter, 
dung should. be prepared for that purpose now. erve a 
moist atmosp — giveairand as before recommen ded. 

xy ess, preventing, 
hich F may tend to create dust. 

laterals 

constant 
as much as po: caution every pros 
Where t! a wpe any may now here is ripe fruit, 
appear, and reduce the fo! oliage if if too dense, or tie begs oe leaves 
neatly ‘whee Pong the be am to pris = aoe —_ from the or 
tinue to give air early in t preserv: aamaet he 
vz sr beim the! fait is awed 

Peaca- Take care that no branches in the early house 
Caron as to be eget ee oe other in windy 

when exposed; ee _—— is, to ) admit all the sun 
pointed ‘to the e ripening wood; ach air, in weather, 
cannot be given where there is ‘ aphaing” trait but close up early 
in the en and light gentie fires in weather. 

Fie- Ez. ~As with Peaches, too ome air cannot be — 
where there = ripe fruit, early in the sagged but rather more car 

ego sudden changes of temperature, by cold 
r fear of checking the flow of sap, and thereby 

mis 

removing superfluous ones and deformed fruit whilst young; the 
linings must be slightly renewed, if necessary ; for if tne beds 
allo to me col lengthened weather occur, 
handso! i - If not done, sow for pot 
culture. 
MELON ww require daily examination, removing, as 

Cucum! rfinous growths, &c. If 
as in 

oan the weather con. 
tinue hot, leave alittle air on ali night ; do not allow the fruit rok Jie 
onits side, as many, and especially thin-skinned ki become in- 
jared and “deformed, but set them on their ends; — aune 
oop additional heat will be required next month ; water 

ees te 

Savaprine. --Blanch artic sow Mustard and Cress, 

few short-top horreess haar “= 
‘chard.— Look ov walls, t shoots, and 

keep them neatly nai nailed i Saha: fruit ait now beswellin, fast 

walls 
dry wih mats for keeping: keep th 
ets reat hoed and mara destroy wasps, earwigs, &c. 

— FLOWER-GARDEN AND Pepeabaie cys 
-door Depar — 

—Sueculents which have bi Srov: ing it -beds 
and pers matured their growths, gs 

wa 

n growi 
may be returned yer the stove 

and watered v cautiously to pide entanglement and 
crooked growths ; look over creepers and tie them up very 
give abundance of air in the morning as befor one close early 
in the Lots esate water the sate individually a er

as pi nc its 

and similar 

ri pes set out-of-doors root 
ie wehewe an inclination to do 

Aggie? par atten. 
in peat-earth, as 

e of the Camellias for flowering early, which have set 
their buds, ‘should snes be brought in; give aira abundantly and 

manu 

to flower through the winter in the greenhousé, as mae Rho. 
danthe, &c. 

Out-door Departm 
Keep Dahlias neatly tied in; if they ar mien ge situation 

and soil which commer mulching | rey oat ke 3 cover the aoe over 
way 

neing flower-stems neatly, and nara tet mes ; 
lawns; roll and eep walks, &c., as befo: 

Noursery.—Budding may still "be patel where the bark 
rises freely ; pu! mttin of Laurel, reels a pret 

Woops. — — Continue the pruning of 
Rae oe for planting clean 
eres 

FOR SMALL GARDENS. 
p. 484, ee em of growing 

D 
young wea as 
hedges ; repair fen 

In dry singe, an occa: atering must be given them, 
and now and then some liquid manure. Pipings of 

d Pinks may still be made, as described in p. 368. me per- 
s shorten the tops of the leaves of the pipings; this, how- 

s ee have formed the 
flower-buds, et comb they are certain to fall off without — 
ing. Destro ects foie! every ‘ible dow 

MOLOGICAL NOTICES. 
As the Dahlias are just coming into flower, we select 

notice the e aria, an insect that often dis. 

perf 
attention she pays to her pi, and it is 
—_ lace to place in order to obtain S supply 

hi been recot 
ms 
ede 

ry ttl 
freely, and Pos Saameeay at — . Trap 

Ww gaat Bee # 
ey creep into t them in g after their noc! 

sions Mo tells us oof the ‘ a Rig es *s-hoofs, or or old 

things,”’ used as bees for them by the English women, “who 

hate them exgueting ely, because of Cl they 
poyl.” 

ove Gilliflowers that 
eat and s 

State of the selon for the Week enaing July 29, 1s4t, as 

eter at the Horticu: — — Chiswick 

Wind. 

goo —Preserve a humi 
portion of every day in the ee or or evening 

é-deer 
move all early crops © ae coi Gucelic &c., and tho- 

Boe clean the surface of the age Aer before preparing it for 
other crops; if slugs have been troublesome on the piece, sow it 
with quicklime; winter-greens my still be planted; continue to 
plant out rooted slips of cast eiyect between and earth-1 up all 
——— crops as require it; gather herbs for 

e seeds from birds, &c. 
Sheena Ae down the stems as soon as the heads are 
naar Seve and free the suckers from the dead leaves of the old 
plants and weeds. 
Gesu —Choosea good sjrong soil for planting out the late 

se no. in drills, puddling their roots and watering them if 

use ; that intended for 
earthed too early, as is often 

onty object of nie a or ey to blanch it; put- 
which assists its 

Cat 
winter pe spring: use should not be 
the case, the 

e sowing, and water thedrils i the ground be 
aie mess feed weir Ha of Cos a 

—— eae 
~ Overcast; 

25. Overcast; cn clear at night. 
26. Light haze in. the morning; fine ; clear. 
27. Fine; pei hase clear and cool at night. 
28. ao 3; cloudy ; clear and cold. 
_ brad slight rain at night. dy; 

sa trys on are of te week was about 5° below the 
eummare 

State of hero Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 years for 

ensuing Week ending August 2S bein aot 

Ts ais | No of | Greatest eae 
Mean) Years ia Se 

Highest ioe ye | qaameity 

August | (pean fe lend on = ut Role. aes 

highest ¢ the period occur 

whe 3d, in 1o10— thermometer ‘and the lowest om the 6th, = 
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REPORT ON COVENT GARDEN MARKET, | No. 1, Bromus asper; 2, Trisetum ea I 3, Lélium perenne ; 
4, ea lanatus ; 

For the Week ending Jul: a apo 5, Phleum pratense; 6, Agrostis vul, 

The supply of several kinds of frai nce ants, Straw- | . T. C., Hecriaahell. = a Currants are, no doubt, a mere sport; 

berries, and Respbecrien. is decreasing ; the prea in the mar- 
pene as > pu anthemum upon a bush usually bearing 

ket, however, co manda very fair price Vegetables are, gene- ne flowers. ‘ -Ase 

rally speaking, excellent, and in most cases the supply is pretty Fea eben al > heen e following plants, viz.—No. 1, Ly- 

large. Fruits. Providence and Queen Pines of excellant barn et pinum ; 2 eseeige aed brectper aod 3, _ Empetram ni- 

are abundant. The supply of Grapes is gradually i gram ; 4, Asclepias syriaca; 5, Sca ochroleu 

and the prices are consequently not quite so high as ee ce ee Hae s $ ee is Zepuyrenthes 2 Atamasco 

Peaches and Nectarines are generally Piums, of sever: A Constant No 1 is Bogie O xleya xanthoxylon ; 

varieties, are plentiful ; the Green-gages in the marketare all im- me 2is beg sie macrophylla ; an ascertain from 

ported. A few Windsor P ha de their arance, but | P. ry re t in flower. 

hey are unripe; Green Chisels are abundant. The supply of fungus is Agaricus ércades, and is an excellent ingre- 

Apples is large, and thi e mi: ne samples of Red an dient in sauce, if strung on lines and dried in a shady place. Its 

White Juneatings. Cherries are by no means plentiful.—Vegeta- ap yg 

bles. flowers are fine, and abundant. Cimeter Peas are | |. T. J. schynanthus grandiflorus, formerly called Incar- 

still the favourite kind, and the samples are generally excellent, | Villea parasitica, never produces the thread like processes you 

Broad Beans of several varieties, and French Beans, are plentiful. | SP¢@* M3 ae bee. probability your plant is attacked by a Cuscuta. 

Carrots and Turnips ar good. ns are abundant, ana | We do cognise the other plants you mention by your de- 

very good ality. The supply of new Potatoes, of vario ription. 

Hinds is still increasing. Lettaces and the other Salading of the - G.—Your Rose- Lae wes are not attacked by insects, but by 

m1 are excellent. — Flowers. There have been no novelties this Uredo Rose and Puccinia Ros, two para~ “itical bemga it ~ in 

week among the plants in = brought to the market. Amoi fact, a case of Rose. ‘ainiew There is no remed may, 

the Cut Flowers we observed saga — —_ me rare | Perhaps diminish the evil another year by now picking 

s, and some fine f Picotees and C leaves and burning them. 

ICES, Sarunpay, Juty 3}, 1841.— FRU alps ieee ortamene oe re vane a t 

Cherries, Ren, pesbalnive aed 
Currants, Black, es cet 7046 ed the fringed es are really pe dig dots ee i. 

= Red, per doz. Ibs , 2s 6d to 3s fee ine, 886d to 4e _ | floree; if they are regarded as  shotive pot flowers surro' round. 

A dessert, per bushel, 4s to 7s r dessert, 58 to 6s ing a perfect hermi ‘odite er, then the order belongs to 

Peara, dessert, per halt-siewe, 5¢ to 7s Cucumb r dozen, 3s to be Monochlamydez. It is an error to po it in Calycifiore. There 
Seacharion, per ayend pet Grapes, sect vedi lb.,2s6dt078 | is a long discussion of this matter in the first edition of Lindley’s 

eee White, pr-gallon, 8d t ei aphes Natural System of Botany, 
ts per 100, U. B., Cla, 

to 208 Peaches, per dozen, 
paeartecs sy per doze’ 2 

apts acsiper VS Paes 1
26d to 

i «iis h, pr. eos 23 wo ret Almonds, 

ums, Sieeie ers me age ee 

m, and Alfred.—No time is to jost in raising 
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pont 0 ber oanenyer = had been celebrated on the 

5th i ins cn - With res 

f 

€ x AST 

which had pada its ‘aly. term on the Sth i inst., 

— it was supposed, b 
, 

All the members of the Cou rt vig ‘oe it was rumoured, Pre 
pai ared written opinions to deliver on the 

cision of the Court, it is thinset, ‘will be ‘brought by the 

ext arrival. 
to the wreck of the sapposed burnt sicnunes which had 

been seen off Ca ape e Hatter 8. ii por tion wreck con- 
been washed 

up in Castine-bay, in the state = Maine, on a sie montory 

of Penobscot. bay, and the ae a spe give the 

suppo: that of the 

Bend, on the 2d es 

thunder-storm, accompanied by a hurricane, ng se | Greece.—The Ca binet was 5 definitively me on 

Berlin, on the afternoon of the 18th i inst the 6th inst. in the following manner :—Mav ordato, 

able dam ul nis President Council, and i Minister of che’ Tut terior; 

es were hrown down ; the corn w' wt Christides, Minister of Foreign Affairs ; Metaxa, Minister 

in the fields was tatead into the air, Bis: eke ba |of War; mange of arov Instraction and Religious 

ce of several miles. The roofs of several sing Affairs; Melas ustice 3 Krie of og a ine. The 

were stripped off, the windows driven in, and many per Ministry of Fin d M. Tisa- 

sons thrown down. The fine f of the tavern Sdencing meos Private letters of the ‘10th announce that all 

to the iron railway company, before the Anhalt-gate, Bav: e to be dL pameags from office, and that 

weighing about 200 cwt., was torn off and carried i M d 

the city, and it becam cessary to cut it to pieces in} Turk p Syr m Constantinople we learn 

order remove it. same storm. did considerable | a Said B ee oe Sami Bey e former son of Mehemet 

damage at Frankfor e-Maine, and other places.— | Ali, and the latter bso siiede-eamp, d arrived in that 

The following statistics ion ian "published, + elati presents for the Sultan, and 

ree city y of Berlin —In the yea nt yap the number of cri- | 11,000 purses, or wearl 60, 3002. on account of the tri- 

ht to tri o 876. From the eal bute. The Consuls of the four Powers had received order: 

1817 to en, the num minal cases increased t to be ready to return to ‘Abbindris: Sultan’s health 

3439. In 1816, the pier are of Berlin am ems fee be declini and a plot is said to be in 

170,000. In the year 1838 they had increased to 340, 000: | progress ls camcrs 5 Mehemet Ali Grand Vizier and 

and at present, igs ‘population amounts to 351, 541 | Guardian es the you ce, in case of the eat 

inhabitants ; while e has increase ed in proportion — ~ pat The Porte ha d addressed a firman to 

of boats at that place were carried away be it, but for- 

bi of syria and ae of Jerusalem, respecting the Jew 

Palestine, in which h he is 
treat them i ‘in every respec 

tunately ters rom om 
- bridge at the time. One of the a 

on it floated — the river sev veral igruaned effects winks le of the 25th ult. state that the Pachas in the 

of this storm as, as our readers “wit recollect, cae yinngede of Acre ~ Damascus had so Saeipaetely 

very general trough the United Kingdom, appe old system, and disregarded the hatti- 

have been felt o any par rts of Ge ermany, ; Switzerland, scheriff, that es Porte had recalled them, ict ns the 

and France, 
n their determination ‘Oo pay 

return of the Ret biskeg of Cologne to his diocese was taxes. There dnnarey at Beyroat a detachment ‘of “English 

taff 
not expec cted, 

attention bus an autograph lecter of his Hol 
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S 
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10,000 r No ere gue had taken place i in 

Syria, an aie jenna teste: of the omer is said to be 

presi latest accounts inform w £ the dis- 
n to h 7 

rb: 

tha 

on the Bergen of Sclavonia, 

tand: — = re Vizier, 

who was obliged t to retreat before a iigat Tusla 

had bec come t the as geome of all Sasaientar ‘Massal- 

whi 
condition that thi ry ge a be ii 

posriate Age the property belonging to the — 

will be, by mo odi fication of the > form r decree, 

ishes arms 

indiscriminately, in at It - 

said, that the igs bas several Russian and French o 

cers in his serv orte, it is stated, has Adnan 

to the education and assistance of the poor. If the/ the Reéif, or mila fore of Anatolia and EowimeeneE “~ 

majority So. gt ‘Heletian a does not pat Her Constantinople 

8: yelp § the only spe er what purpose was bag te) 

ton o penne n ssion will be Canpia.—The int elligence 

acento wally Gal ass L rej unfavourable to the insurgents. Since the Sais several 

bility witt t Its whi th ad taken place on different oe of the 

reeks 

to n fr 
and | from outer abe ses 

ropo — 

e Britannia pacts ship, from erator has 
on of the 
r. M‘Le 

val 
sce put 

decision of the Supreme Court in - 
od. ~ = Jecigte: ae Seeen ined 

tha he shall a brought ia 

atement of the Sencids on wit ch their Oecioion is 
fo unded ; but no doubt appears | to be entertained = his 
barter me ‘acquittal. The 

¢ days,—the most — passage } known. 

CITY. 

oney- -market, Friday. — Consols for money closed at 

904. to 3 aie Three per Contd. Reduced, 893 to 90; Three- 

= -a-Half per Cents. Reduced, 983 to9; New 

and-a- = per Cents. a 988 to 33 Bank Sivek, 170 to 

171; Exchequer Bills, . to 18s. premiw 

Metropolis baie its-Dicinity. 
The Niger Expedition.—We have received a 

ie one of our pases engaged in the Niger re 
eg Vincent’s, Eabs de Verda June 

the Portuguese packet which 
r co 

all things seem to go on well as yet. 

shortly to be able to announce the safe arrival of 

Expedition 
Infant Orphan Asylum.—On Saturday, H.R.H. Prince 

Alber t lai d the foundation stone zr bi new building 4 

at Wanstead. The Prince came 

sor by a special train, and was escorted 

ro 
‘om Win 

] et might bring on by rejecting su a! a concession. a | island, in all of whieh je & G had been worste: op of the Essex yeomanry. 

engagement was the eubinsson of “+ e | his peer at the ee .H. was received by the 

guences.—_The S tate that, on n the morn- p= more villages. There "hn ad been, besides, two serious Bishop of London, th e Lord Mayor, the City authorities, 

18th inst an I encounters, in which 2,000 men hi side ete en. | and by eons _sssomblag e of company. After the 

ke over eg lakes of Oto and Tet greed. insurgents were sa in both, and usual ceremonies were gone rend gh, the Prince partook 

chitel, the ees violence oe! the storm being concen- | provinces of Apokorona and Ki os ha fos reduced ofa luncheon at the Eagle Tavern, and in acknowledg- 

Sev pal vesesta yere sunk, trees | to por gard The Geeks it iti is added; in som with — ch_ his. health had been pro- 

f great ited and measure su rrounde din he moun tains ‘of "’Sphakia by posed by the Bishop of La ndon,,expressed the pleasure 

the e cng. a to Villeneave was | Tahir Pacha, Iban- | which he felt i in the work of charity on that 

carried away in several places. Heavy falls « of bail = ians (800 of whom had just landed) to attack them in | occasion. The P t d sor Castle. 

mpanied the wind hold. Acutter and two large boats, laden | Release of Mr. Medlnrs. —This person, whose case 

crops and fruit trees was very great. The « quay at Weny with arms and ammunition for the insurgents, had been | ! 1 interest, in consequence of 

also seriously inj captured off tS hakia by the ra eae ent . Moreton Dyer from the commission 

Russta.—Accounts from Warsaw inform us that by an | Turkish steamer, with troops on board hed La Sada of the peace, the particulars connected with which have 

imperial ordinance of the 15th ult., the Government of br the 22d ult., and the flotilla lately se irr from Co f this paper, 

Cracow is to be call Bos nceforth the Government of | tinople 4 reinforce the division of Tahir Pacha was “seen | was on Saturday released from his confinement,-upon am 

Kielce, after the capital town, to avoid * Syraon the 30th ult. > steering towards Candia. The order sent down from the Home Office. It appears that 

name — the plrscaret  iepablie of € erie Bathe troops, it is st g his release has | been effected i in consequence of bes pte 2 8 

the Polish provinces, of the ‘eh inst., ats | est excesses after their victories. W: q 

that oe = Bmperor g the that a Greek schooner had ar f tate of his health, from hid the 

Polish Chambers, dis issolved by an Imperial « d ith he 8th, bri f th rst result was anticipated, I t once set 

25th Feb. 1832, and Jr to the | P i ional | cification of Candia. and that the Archbishop 0 of the island Hiberty. The excitement created in the mind 

arms.—: receive $s f war | had to the in in whi ch prisoner by the recent proceedings, arising out of the 

pesboong he R he bore testi y to the prudent and alleged proposition _ ex-magistrate, is supposed to 

y had cane ig beR a, in ie = effecting | of T: trying circumstances, an ‘ind e the ca the failure of his health may be 

which, eight pode ‘mk ‘on hundred solide were which be ‘states had obtained the universal approbation of attribeiad. 

Killed. | The fort of Williaminow had been sncoessfall q The New Percussion Shells.—Some experimes ents, in 
f May. Thegarrison of the} Ecyrr.—We have accounts ir oe of the Board of Ordnance, 

fort of Gagra had lost fifty men, who had been sent in | by the Lave mail, to the 6th i A gents oe ead have been ate in the: artille ery practice ground, Woal- 
i. | understanding continued to exist Tetvhich Mehemet Ali wich, wit ith tl new peso tr Aah vented by the Dake 

that the Russians serve with re-| andthe Porte. Said Muhib Effendi, the Sultan’s psn of Necktie and those made by Mr. Smart. “The pect: 

Tctnce, and sae sonal in the Circassian war 30,000 tapenrsidgs o his de eparture f from Alexandria a, ont the 26th liar me evit of these shells s appe ears to be that ed are not 

tebe y eans of a fu is gene 
ded aid annually to 25,000,000 oe with | rally somewhat uncertain, but by means of a cap filled with

 x a in tt . 7 
Ivacy. p piracy, 

to in our last Number, to erect the whole of Italy into 
‘oe 

of, 
nde: to explode — 

independent nation, have been arres sted at Naples, an 1 ua shell strikes its object. Several 1 a a 

to death. Itis, however, thought | by th race ernment See and the gcababin, . described ee va -four and t nea reer wooden 

bd fr pramard ‘net. who has as having never been j n at the bulwark, painted so as to resem’ mble side ots ‘hips and 

d, will ee the sentence.—Letters present time. Uorahim Pacha was “still at prota about ar hundred yards ds’ distan beet 

m at eeeet of e 16th inst. announce that a political the vs 

society had been organised rh tig nder the name of Fer- | Wh steamer, conveying the — vee mail, was = t so complete as had been stg ells 

, with the avowed object of uniting Italy with | the point of starting, a despateh fi e Grand Vizier at ing, in every instance, ag soon as liberal ted from the mnz- 

Accounts from Turin of the 16th inst. announce | Constantinople arrived at prema commanding Me- | zleof thegun. Ali ever, it was thong 

the arrangements relative to an annual pension of | hemet Ali, in consequenc of a revolt having taken place | would euntty ve emedy this defect. The shells invented nl 

200,000f. (80007_) sterling, to be paid by the absol i _— to send troops and provisions to Hedjz, and the Sm rs the end to be obtained 

s ta Don Carios, w early eted. e Prus- | holy cities, to maintain good order there » and promising | the same, pn eans are different, succeeded rf 

— had ed to. the conditions. pediti oe out | ter. They burst whenever a — was struck ; aedithe 

alinesnee Gel les, however, refuses to increase the Mehemet At to the Porte. was the opinion of the officers who superintent” the 

the Gaanae pes already, but it is thought that ~ Unrrep wes the arrival of the ypuckctallip proceedings, that, from the splintering of the wed. ‘These 

i ° i eae = a will supply the deficiency Patrick Henry, at Leet ool, on Tuesday night, we h = les ae ed by such firing could not be plugs hen the 

take wasmniied 2 Majesty is about | received New York Papers to the 7th inst. The p experi s, it cote aid, will be cease repeated he pave 

ale through part of ME bef sar on an immense | ings in Congress chiefly relate to the Bank Bill in the sterstion in — hells necessary t en, 

a8 oe = mg 7 one € , in order to diminish | Senate, and the Distribution of the Public Lands and | been ecuted Jepone 

Ro. f the 1 or h in. ; ee into Itely-—Ace Pr oe Bills in the House edna. pen ea The The Wood Pavement.—Oa Saturday, the ony h the 

ome of the l4t , that Count Brahe ed | former bill was still in committee ; and the Whigs were aring their sneer deena 

d. The 

14 

in ’ “ Ser — Berlin, f for the purpose of arranging th ao 
| vestry were ‘oceu upied. r 

e long-agits 

affai rehbis er of Cologne, rea erga ons 
ter of” —We n from Gen the th dicen 
Cae besther jet f > Louis, 

—— to Py them every ame 

en rumoured that the President would not sign the bill 
The Pre- 

mattet 

ev 

hich Mt. Clay = taps robert —— 
essage in writing, 

sane by ti moral tra New York, pay 
the passing of a bankrupt law. The anniversary 

Oxford-street s' tan id be paved with woo! 

— es engtenel discussion ee . co
se! 

aturday, w was adjourned. Upon t 

ook Rest rea the oO jsertm bi in 0 

intend the paving experiments in Oxford weet ‘ia 
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Royal standard was then hoisted bes the mansion, which 
amidst the cheering 
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that having from time to time | would follow as speedily as possible. A gentleman pre- 
pon caabine om ‘state of the paving _ down by | sent said that the City had been greatly relieved by the | the Queen and Pri 
the Metro opolitan Wood Paving — mpany, 8 October ,ondon-bridge, f th Shor 

of it. After a Stee discus- ov abe idee testified ; he trusted that as the line | her aj appearance ‘at the 
soe, a ote was faery on 1 the edopti ion . oe wie when s Reanyeateneides cas ss come. snd +95 tle = assemblage of. persons in 
the n mbers wi e 31 for, ani nd 21 agains The report | cnlibass and the convenience would b: ent thusiasm. As 

i di ate measures would be nen rry ith th 
this subject, Sir P. Laurie appeared at ne Seabiahe dieu 
acon for the Ae of complaining of the wooden 

mona her Majesty made 
ou and was received by the 

front of the house with great 
elect circle of visitors had the —. of 

} 

the bide 
e then several 

ery 
e toll would aan 

rhood was the scen e of gen ghbou 
ilinations in honour of the event. “tier a and 

paveaten tin the Poul try. He. sta tated, that alt ho ough the ease. € reports wer ly ‘agreed to, , upon e Prince visited v various places in the | neighbourhood hor the blocks, | the understanding that 
t dangerous for gentl emen either to ride or | should be undertaken as myn ‘the corporation _ os e Abbe ey and its “extensive hig ey particularly with 

ave hee Faas ; and that, in fact, the lives and limbs of | cou uld | be made available to such er es. — oe ra the Consrstary and gardens. The Royal party left on 
men and horses were, in his opinion, oe exe Thursday for Pa Pye i 
bocegad er wooden pavement was laid down. The Lord prop f int di solution poo i os ~_ _ held in the Town- 

ah ane 
Mayor s 
pone was generally considered ~ Bape 

d, that he 

rous as = 
er eve 

f th 7 hy 

foes : 

to the Ciey L Lands Committee t 
th Laurie 

aT Peter 
maintained that it Ss it to be aero ‘atbied: 

of suc feces importa 
tion the ae in the saat 

fature in ten tio 

wooden pavement, said, that 

an 

paris shook 
the various ‘paris shes 

he. Consus. —The 

London and 

hi sh hyard places, and vaults, for ae the an } * The rate had Pts held by 
Ss y for the te of | therein o be invalid, but the only remedy pro- 

their attention t bject | be put to the interment o ithi y, and 
Hs my pe himself men- | to report thereon to the out The ioagicter refused to enforce the payment of th 

ic a a of his = -—A fat ee occurred on Monday, at | rate — neh was applied to — 
The “netetkeeper of the _ we on the Marble-works, Pimlico, to ; Mr. . Reid, son of th court ted thal 

f his daily observat the | builder rs that place. it appears that six men, under the peer "Should, accept an pictocen from a eae 
when the wack" were = pry aoe of deceased, were engaged in removing some | wardens, an on issue distress warrants. Proceedings had 

wet, the country horses, which were not used to such | lar; arge arble slabs from the steam machine e, by which they | been taken ler the indemnity, but th had 
ent, Hien cut. perpen- =r ventared t to issue the warrants. After a nee discus- 

returns of the population of the dicalariy — a stage, composed of cement surrounded 
within the ‘ite and liberty of Westminster, and | by bri mittee t ‘On Sunda jay a serious 

and unions adjoining the citie s of The P ht accident eceu a to one of the Red vans, whilst on its 
when the compo- m Lon aa to this place. It appears that it- was 

sition emia he cape “gave ‘way, acs the marble, al- laden ‘wth ae seven tons of luggage, and eight passen- nat and give the following results 

hilst proceeding down Reigate-hill, with | the 
urt, but deceased, 

an 

eels, it broke down, and fell on one All the labourers escaped unh 
directly in fro’ nt, had not time to move before the slabs 

wh side. 
The ares and guard saved themselves by j jumping off, 

City of Westminster 3 - 229 703 ? 184 Me 7 9,749 § 1,139,452 

a of Wes inster ... i pred 974,466 

64,086 mo the city of West- 
he metro Reet he par t of the marble he was qu 

has 

inster and t 
for 184], 50,996, without reterring to the parish of S 

n. appears tha with the exception | oF 
An inquest 

verdict returned doa tame wanyeaer death.”’ 

He was extricated as quickly as possible, but from the ber of the + pw were seriously injured byt the heavy 
_ ros ves pio aa vans lost. ed ite insensible, 

been held, anda 

hold 

other of t ‘ans, it sei roke down the 
place on a previogs niehiy pee the pont aa was nga 

2 ee: nest. 

aoe —Mr. Ferien. one rd the ye 

Wapping and Saffron-hill libe Inquests. y ended 
than males in the ishes ; fee the exception with | ham, on the Re oe poe who ee suicide ms 
respect these two appears t 0 be cecasionied i the cir- Bape himself i ina tank of ,water. a‘ 
cumstance. b\¢ h a double "torn "was made, in conse- 

hile WW. 
@ At ks being lost . has issued for men only 

a 
2 rom nestle basta, | an ee in which he states, that being convinced that 

of 20 votes to 
nye number of ares penn heeeiag the ache of 
London and the outhern metropolitan parishes, it _is pd Ba 

in the Metro opolis. —During the week ending 
Peeing in inst., 761 persons died within the metropo- 

kl 

actually issue ed pri ted c 
neig bou ing ministers in m 
Re So ligiov us Tract ciety, 

saat s, calli 
tte 

aptist Misomry Society, and it seems that he ‘had 

“connected wit th the 

s the Secr etary 

ing a meeting of 
hall decl ine taking any advanta age of the 

pede Mr. 
r Pr ryse, bh 

ofretmastanc ce oO 

y: Verdic’ t ‘* Temporary In- 
ic 

any informality in consequence liten districts ; the © average weekly deaths during the last pire “were sitting on his bod the es 
three mht having been- 926. uring the week ending | sanity.’"—On Saturday, an inquest was held at Hors mh fet aualiy restricted from opposing his useeian at 
on the 17th, 77 children di f convulsions, and 35 of dae wn, on Caroline Harbour, aged pa ninety me; the young | e he re’ serves the right of petitioning against 
hydrocephal Of consumption, there died 150 persons; | woman who, with her husba nd and another person, 
of diseases in the diges ans, 47 ; of old age, 42; of | d and which esha ormation having received of the 
privation, 2; and by violent deaths, e f i jury deli berated for | intention of v3 Gam to pass ray this town on her 
deaths, for the week en ing o e 24th inst., gives the | some time, the nb ai rer fo pa that a heavy =~ from Windsor to Woburn, the inhabitants determined 

‘owing results :—males, 400; females, 356. deodand should be laid upon the boat, to: show aie T ne Royal 
average, 1838-9-40—males, 475; females, 451. ~ boat build iz nexpe-| p he top of the hill by the enn Cc. 

t am-shi; By the ee of the | rienced persons.» The boat-builder, of wh ff b C 
packet-ship, Patrick "Henry, fom’ Nev Yor' d d personal friends, who escorted her Majesty 
that itivence had n ved a Nee sic of a | besides a waterman, and was of ample dimensions. He ang the road and aap. the aio in which were as~- 
wreck having been fallen in with vy the cm am tad Bend, was always very cautious to whom he let boats, and in th ple anxious to testify thei 
on the 2nd June, in lat. 30. 30, lon: g: 75. es | ef tl loyalty and scaler ts the evening there were pax | 

h, 
h £ to manage the: skiff, Ve f the event throughout the town erdict, 

wit = bees are the epee as given in the 
om pers :—On the 2nd June, the North Bend 
passed ¢ close 5 the si a large vessel, her lower deck- 

e dec he 
affecting the character of the wido 

had been. poisoned. 
ide of 

beams burnt off to a 
a off, as the 

g left, a: Bet 
ee er di ses 

s, all the are have originated fron the circumstan 

valid at Hato The body, it appears, had <n Soria 

lived ae together. The fe oquiry, whic! 

of certain | Famours, 
—A fatal accident occurred off this port,. Dover.— 

fe ages a that Saturday, by 
ssels, one of wh s Rus 

and the other "Prussian, ne so o vile ito pi 
ti that the lat ag < = 

Z eas: eo be the 
suak, ‘ete sie crew co oy 

ok 1 tk and a boy were drow 
ia De | + that it send have var a "age ship from _ Ace of the | wh i . eppents, bsinsateh dl ra = «tthe a bites 

Ts, a ong the-ab. ais. 

thing was autem. pie yh sreti “ago a i d exhibited "whatever of poison, en coroner sy vessel has been brought into this harbo 

expressed h Sin. i and from ne serious injuries she sus- 

ors Sele Roe as he had seen the “Basti steamers i in | that r daseneed died of natar eee nd enti or ry ¢ 2 surprising, that she did not 
ew York, and, from the formation of everythin, i all ENT aving in ny Sa iso go 

cularly the r knees, as we ell as th he past ag of th of hastened it. The Jury th Ez er ~The loc ocal papers contain a long account of a 

Waterways, he had no doubt sof it tural death.’’ ee murder mitted in this neighbourhood. 

been d estroyed by los’ : MT ERER PIE Ge ee a ge tan Sacre of sedge named Beano pan oe 4 
~ it was “hough 2 arte, if se 3 guapowier alg sane —— Neus. this nel, was = n Saturday a ge the rushes in 

Fo Ponte de tter, she would have burned | “ nage water's tenon On Mor nday ted for " the 4 Vein, ange aye Ee basing. med 
Se a 

: sidered oben that Sony would have oueee 2 to of Bedford at Woburn Abbey, this town, ‘od = sp ss with his death by violence. It appears, ae ae ay os 
— she was seen. Nothi ing further had mvt ascer- ee. = vicinit Pp 4 ena cape arts mae fate ot 

Tes: li Th ie 
be whe the capi of the Sees ot “Cape H i sees rages, from Windsor “Castle to Bedfordshire excited the money | he hase about him, and got conversatio 

fro: xs haa found Deceesed, — he 
cast = on “the of an, which it is thought ing. Lgodker poke. etre snapiciox 
way be that of this unfortunate steamer from the circum- | 2 p.at., pen with the other aistiugais shed resent ab the | teri who tad! tch ad had heard hi 
the —— the greater num! vapor f wrecks S$ oce urring near | invited to meet her Maj esty- oR — a otally sus | versation with the women. “eet persons have been 
tp a, of prs ally ge of being the murderers, Wertaganee ‘ ah sc0 pended, ante itnessed by the | but nothing posi itive is yet known. An in quest has s s—- 

held on ‘Thursda poise nto tera’ ino dest individual, and very indifferent aceomm ke Ta been held, and the jur 4s re . ae 

= fom merchants an meal pe i foranew psa a the: == a ve tt secured as a favour. Her Mal ajesty _ ful murder by drowning’’ against persons unknown. 3 Of the seven or eig veg pen ons in custody, one of thea, 

Rest eet a — ea —e* = peptone: A i troops havin: g been stationed ale a young man named agin is strongly 
to St. Michael’s churel ee te ry nine miles throughout the iil, dtawte: fi the mu 

reb. The d,t kk Liverpool.—An i ie he 8 been held in this town on Pins of the a ould not ‘int a carrying Windsor to the Abbey. On peat sf ot fal in | Elen Boyd, ste nas wounded during the 

We pedeeniee ee ee nce j 7 thi nh ages 
pr i perce = from d- len ge im nee oe to the ae — carriage-way for heey the house of Mr. Casement as by se oma ‘ * 

x: ré so hee 
tira any of the Scie cash from be ng made avaiable last half-mile was was densely crow with spectators time. A surgeon paraces~ a ote 

be soon | not less than 7,000, and the latter at least 500. "The | right side, and the other "on tho ancles Mes fpretaved 
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d| of the anchorage, whi the new stablin : “T the Hom ‘ ark, giving way, and 

ropr ¥ | ps. tides ~~ nday, py . ~ oe ai ford | ease them to fa’ mia 8 9 0 feet to the ground 

bly coos Der he pris fe ce ions, ii dled en th 2 nlf neo atte a large concourse e of | O ne. was s aerels amuree, and rendayrd, aneuie to a“ 

pr of the beneficial effeets to. be derived from under- an sons assembled on the mparts a and aon § bat- | his work ; tb cai > t t ne uch bruised, were not 

draining, that there is a field on estate of the Earl | tery, and loudly cheer ed 1 : Aa seriously hort 5 ‘7 t a ueen ren made aware of 

Le t this place, which some. years ago brought i mag Sry 3 i ang 48 ascertain 

forth rushes In such abundance that the occupier gav I turn t England, and to express a aving Windsor fe 

uble to mow them. Three ~~ ago the field was 
drained, and this year, it Seem the present occupier, 
Mr..Rob has cut fi acre of the 

i, +. h 

Maidstone. ae trial, which had created. some interest 

h 

pee sense a servi 

Plymouth, — ns yaar 

on Tuesday, at the Cro 
— for Siidiensly x 30 bi 

les, in a —— of Gea the property o 
oF f Selling. The sel for the prosecution seid that t 

serious nature, and, unless re- 

ressed, was pea ‘to do irreparable i njtiry to any 

hop-grower Previous to 

the 3d July the prisoners were in his. employ, cael pene 

engaged to attend th 

"Two labourers: were in- 

0 

d fel 
On the. ath the prosecutor, on examining the foot upon 

4 
1 } Be ok: 

y ba siness better 

Wohvcn fn her Majesty sent the sum of 5/. 

paper gives the following account erk of gH Pe ‘o be divided by him amongst the 

of the esea nyict from the prison in this town, be as Raised think best, 

On Sunday m when Coo * 9 one of the town ser- est A few days since a fatal accident 

geante, took thei Breakfast into a.cell, where pa occurred at a qos) sallicrs. near this place. _ Three 

ere C onfined, 0 f.the em, named Randell, who is pe men, it seems, were employed in bricking the shaft of a 

or ost moens snatched the pri- | pit, upon a scaffo dy shout nine feet from the bot ottom, 

n. keys. from his ok and knocked him down will i 

Ro He then produced a <i nife, oer us ing threats, pit, |! ks. 

stripped off the town sergea! ot’ man, of bricks falling Fa the ae He 

3 and his h, fae eo ran to the epee and found the banksman 
in hich h 

ove: 

te ‘ea took. a frock- coat tron a “fallow: =prisoder a hanging in it by bis sho Oe, W had | fortuna’ ately 
id bh: an 

_ up, W itnoet his ha downwards, made his cape. The o 
afraid to interfere, in acaminer ot Severe tuneats. 

rs.thatin the mes Agee the co! nvict was sent to 
bery, b 

y th he legs, draged 
tained any injury. 
babe the three men below, and Holde en went down, into 
he pit t the al a for seven years for 

of emake condnet he was. "freed The about. four r years’ c 

fine men He had, however, only, been at liberty 16 days 

0 of a 
nd 

- woud not pay them. 

Att the inquest_held on their bodies, a verdict of a4 
dental, Death was returned, with a deodand of 10s. 

the bricks. Tk no observa- 501. from the master 

to the ieceptions as the lying a and for this robbery w s sentenced to 14 years’ York.—At the recent adjourned Visitation of the Areh- 

ceed. with their work ; but, in pore nia tnd Subsequent, necounts i isipree us that the | bishop, Dr. Pl 

stead of “doing Soy See aie their tools pe iis away, al a pipet was een captured | was ened, said that he understood that the Dean was de- 

the same time. informing anot! ther tabourer that they did at Liskeard. sirous. of making some apology for the contempt he had 

pre sbury. —On. Monday, Thomas Simms was tried offered. r. Cockburn the came forward and delivered 

was discovered that the bines i in question had been de. | at this place, pe written ican which he stated that he wished 

stroyed r Ne ewpart, on, » the 5th Jane, on “Benjamin Nicholls, | again to be spit tee to rt friendship: of the Arckblibi, 

tained had been done with t e of a mK shoe and a 50 half 500 shillings, | and chat as sorry if he aid OF, done any ae 

hoe; sspicion "fell upon ey pre ers, and they were ap- = other moneys, the a of Willian Brittain, t the which had given d + a 8 ctio 

neat the samenight. On the falling mmocnicig th she ita gs of which at the | priety of allowing any p whate 

shoe: ro by th time. After a lengthened trial, » which did not elicit any to influence oe ean of any ik livings, for 

merks somad “the injared bine, aud the ey were found to | further - ts than have been alread y made, known, the | the benefit of the Chareh, whatever local questions or 

ererot entirely. The jury, hogever, sojuilied the | jury found the prisoner guilty, and sentence of oom was een: aeigeter might e raised to it. also 

ace: ntingly pin against him. hed. t tate his enti ire conviction of the right of the 

ile e. De pee —The following are the returns of the een- ‘air 
gus for this town 

edlock, Hulme, Ard 8,983 5 fem ates 
paket _total, 163,447. eee sarc of the above 

is obtained fro om the five registrars? districts, which 

tricts of the township. According to the official returns of 
the cens sus 3 of (821, and that of 1831, talking theace the 

included in the above ret urn, registrar’ s district, it 

1841, 163,447 ; the ¢ 
rowniship, penile the ten — endin 
been 34, 010, or abont rai Ha cent. ; wh 

last 7 month, Was 

pop 

Wie stle.—A shsguiar case of death, arising from eat- 
ing deieioe, has recently occurred in ‘this town. 
pe by the eviden 

held o 
cabinet ~maker, bad eaten some. muscles for Bi ac of 

‘in one 
appears, ve gg were in 182k, 108.018; 1831, 142, yn e 

voashire st ae te foll 

ye 

field 0 of w jour actes, whic! ch as 
te’s 

sown ihe field. with 

visitorial Court, ‘and hig assurance that any. res sista 

which he might have offered to the prec of the 

bi outs was not intended to inyade that right. Eat, the 

mperate supe weamope he “aight have fat? in conn 

with this in e. be; scaibem, it is nquiry he ruly sorry, and br 

anne, t co een that a pot up such blades te een: ad the ‘ruin, a also to Dr. 

of wheat.as pr themselves. would pecies, of Dr. Phillimore said, he collected 

destruction, he ermined to the matter, and. th Dean had said, 

result is a fine ero) wheat, some of the ears. being | as a as coith e, for the contempt he had of ae 

nearly.a quarter of a yard ra ge a oug that court, and: the i Tesistance he. had interposed to its 

there will be from 25 to 30d ushels pet acre hatit If that attempt had been, ele 
hould | tna ich the d punis i 

aes 
continued 

= a dis when She efor 
his onini 

& es man gave it 

cous ef effects of the. _muscles, which he stat ted mere well 
nown 

eyoag 
ia Thu ursday, her Majesty and Prince 

arrived wa hee ‘thi Woburn Abbey, on : fait to the 
and Countess Cow wper. The royal pa rty were re- 

brid of attachment ; and at St. Albans a pr rOcess sion 
formed by the civic sathbet er ae ty 
through the town, and express their sense of the honour paid them. Her Ma Prince arrived at 
hanger at the 0 "clock, a 

P. 
mid the cheers of oni multitude 

e Park. On he Queen paid a visit to Brocket te all, the seat of Ta Mel 
and paar from the inhabitan’ 
~ te addre 

arne, 
tants of Hastert pre- 

to her Mr ident yesterday. The al 
Windso sor Castle this pid 

Punt uth. the wreck 
Royal by sachs are sae pt On the | mt he 17th inst. 

pounder was gotup, a and afterwards ay aici 8 vice, 
the latter, with the except ae a of the 3 stee el spring, i ry 
eee — The m eK = 

t has been ke setiaty ile | the nea Stake ea ae inst. the divi ‘b as discon- tinued, a the raking commenced » on scoaunt of the ing t stopped | 

weather prove favourable.; 
auton Eh great increase, pra has Bacon 

said, under the apology now 

of the Dean’s contu: 

him not to offend in 

a: was content, he 
ofered, to remit. all thi 

2 an nd 
} £ th a 

after admonis 

5 for the future, Se hin absolved. ren 

5th ins 5th: duly contempt. The Commisary then proceeded to mmeni 

1840,, “nattes = ening aly 3s Testo: po of Briti he te whi 
q d ruled that, by a recent statute, this court was gt 

and th fall hb ands, 

bond: ** parr sats —. ; rents 34, rtere 

+ 

d co to naa ie was a, a nded 

July, ago sa oer ritish manufactured panes ex- 
ed port d the Chartnel salman eee 

foreign goo: paste ded marchonses, 002. ;.. total, 
45,000/,. British goods to —— Gibraltar, 
65,0002. ign goods, 30,000; ttl 25001 British 

f this 
cored void. The court, homsrar: se had a righ 

to nae ire into such cas 
ceedi The prohibition ed - ie 

to the sentenc 

ria, 155,000/. 3 foreign 
‘otal increase on ..th 

ds, 89.0004 30n a 
‘The import 

pat Tuesdays a young man named. Ch handler 
ital, from the effects of a recent 

peo on, the Northern and pe: Railway. 1tap- 

pears, that on. the 7th padi he was engaged in throwing 

oe oa Waggon on the line near Brox ot a ii 

lth 
ening on exposure to the ai unfore: 

ifficulty atise, an early completion of the work is antici- 
3 anditis thought th ~ ~ town will soon posses: 

an — supply of pur 
— Satur tee Wilk 

ustice Coltman an, Ter the murder of Wi 
Simpson was tried |’ 

fit. 

ways ‘om. the 1 oes seas a ‘the time a trai 

when one of the b 
whic! 

ea Raina 0 on foot for Fos purpose of trait 

ingdon-road station, he suddenly fll down i
na 

witt, near n Webley on cme the cir- 
mstances connected with which we have already gi 

in this Paper. Aft protrac al,, daring which 
strong ntial uced against the 
prisoner, th Guil ¥5.t0 the 

jose astonishment,. it is. sta of the Judge and 
ie, prisoner, mak has been again taken into 

ae and. committed to take his trial at the next 
Assizes, for robbery ith violence, upon the de ceased. 

~—_ which leaves no doubt that he was the mu urderei 

fall was fortunately witnessed by a mat.near a ee 
hastened to a aid, and, pe ing bim from his perilous 

ion, prevented the ———— which se
o other wist 

have pi a m8 Lyford, whe was insensibl oats 

veyed to the erie where he wi 

5 
t 
2 
a 

r His 
uy 

2 
e 

time as 
to, Ch rere pee -—On_ Tuesday 

mich it is thought will. prove fatal, Iaprene | to a man 

med Wilkes oon the line of the antics 
Ita appears s fro: 

arers, that he. was. nila 
oe 

<2 | 
gangs 

entw wood: billy u _ On the 20th lebo pot On cad gale. of wi oie tockport.—Great distress at present prevails song and was ee in ‘the deep une, eho Br p’ciock ia 
mae a piece o! De ber 

caught and py ‘oat of the mud, in which it had es ; ': 2 utting t@ : r ch eh 2 d th th sam 

coy eames ees | ke sere tes. aren Nee eT on 
venaie of Hie zinmast. the os a This state ye thioge it is said, cis hit to be the ay of th pain gave. way, and fell upon the! ich 

ever Hosted al the cee ee of the “tc that augmented, as - whole of peoy burying him, beneath a ton of sand and gravel, from WP 
pie been ne heavier timber, from. being so long mills it a Hig her Hillgate and Newbrid 1 a a =p out as yas possible, Sea ye 

z me "ier than ater “tha no none of me € employment at. wi end.of ne and conveyed to seed Hospital, —- z of the 
Ewen - Fe tthe removal | w “se received notice: that the concerns will be | wi any hope of recovery,—On ing opened = = renewed by. five. divers. a8 usmal....On | closed, and, their services nger required. The above | entire a the G Western Railway being opened fe comparing the sounding, ken on the L4th and L5th of i ye. for years: been worki ing ander receipts were. 12,5004. ; and for the last week, they this month, with the soundings im May, ‘it appears ; ion, and upwards of 1000 hands will be thrown out | amounted to the sum of ane 

+ bean reda no feet: © seen : 
o months. At present st 

of the shel only seven feet above the general level 

ELE ete SOppee ns fa. sass as as es De 
ang days since, three men — 

their. 

in consequence of a portion 
Spo tick Sty wat renee oscar tain 

Dalian Monin ne oil ane Exealleny 

the Earl  aapacpemaemae Baers were solemuised 
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ae age ddniinags Lanite by the Lord Bishop of Cashel. 

private, *, Only. the immediate relatives 

ie on rac Fy left for Maretimo, the seat of Lord 
pe ve teil. at Bla ck Ro ck. Iti is instead, at a acaiguiee 

utbreak beir 
and “the adjacent grin 

E. Blaken 
BY 

- county of Carlow. cand that Sir 
an 

to cplisereih it} a a co eat reinforcement f 
ops had received immediate orders for the disturbed 

local.ties.. The troops detac he d in various parts 
untry, for th 1 

tions, ghey received from Sir Blaken ey a flattering tri- 
bute to their good panne srg the discharge of, Sd 
importan <a me = the Re a # ssociatio 
was beld on Monday, pr wh; h Mr. O'Con was pre- a 1) 
sent. After the secretary ha ar read the cbeteepdudence of 
the wei ra pan O’Conne ll addressed the meeting at consi- 
derable length. 
ject of a fe ecent acne. 
tical parties, haciarg sing his 

d the 

hae the present state of poli- 
ow 

danger t bhreatene arm 2 y fi th 

advent of a een Ministry. He c conclu — by 
stating it as his firm belief, that the Conservatives whe: 
not, for any length oF time, retain) power fr fro ip ono: 
tion which their p uld be 
compelled to pursue, would meet pig in that country 
and that repea al e evi tow 

th 

low.—Mr. Caleb com ndal | has as been tried on the baenegy 
of haviag fired on the mob, 
the 27th ult,, an account of ane we gave at the time, 

d with b After the case had 
p € crown, a nu 

ned, bs ia evidence, how 
blah no new Fists nd the jury gant tted rary Btibonre, 

‘ast,— Con meee ee was chart in this 
on the arriv; m Liver- 

es sudden it wi faite of Lord 
Dutfer rin. His Lor! rdship, it appears, complained of indis- 

the steamer to bring him a dose of morphine, which he 
During the night he breathed 

heavily i in his sleep 3 : and at seven on the follo wing moras 

dead in his berth t has held kn 3 

= wes 4 it was proved = ‘th id ¢ VS iar 
’ 

that the noble 

> 

phine. vere corgi —A local paper ‘states t oe ta 
few days since, a number of whales, of the a “oe 
the oogig- oR ed,’’ mad 
S we: Bre 

Lovgh was in a short time manned, and in 
the course of the day all the whales, to the number of 
seventy-six, captured. 
On ine o eof them measured | twenty- “seven, feet in leiigth, van is 

POTHAR . 
burgh.— The of rail ‘is city and 

the entrance of the tunnel are now 

y betwe 
is aia “peneeeaing tokerda passin 
ings at : 
hed 

bea nnel, 

f Quee reet oo paid see 
at. Keppoci-hill, vl *, is ps by 
time ; anda _ alr 
to en ee 

ourable, itis i contioue fi 

rt Gavin Scott, whose. case, in 
Ing of forgery and aba to the extent of 

600/., on a house in this city, has excited much interest 
laced e 

s he had heard ; when he 

Betting —10 to ¢ 6 agst Melody, 
aT rw Belgrade. 

LT 

ussex Stakes of 25 Sovs. each.—Mr::Treen’s Battie? (Co: 
Mr. Btwail’s osreti nce 2; Mr. Fox’s gems < 3; 

Du dford’s Envoy, 5; Lerd ong 

grade, and won eas: ys 
5 to 2 agst Portrait 

Ti Lord Bentinck’s 
and Psp then hyervey by Pa’ 

it 0: e. dis- = d 3tol agst Envoy, Barrier made neseiy al 
The Duke of ‘Richmond’ ‘Ss ec a won cleverly by half a length. Nothing was up. near the first 

Id made his rush at the bee stand, but aE ane ten by a neck aot 
7 to 1 against Pas- very cleverly. Betting— m Misdeal, 2 Sive weepstakes of 25 Servs. each, for two-year- ¥.C,—Cot. sion, and 5 to 1 agst Eaglesfi eel’s ‘ci ms The ponees out of Hester (Nat, erg ¥ hid Dixon's awing Room Sé. 25 Sons. earth : the second to Pe ney Banks, 2; Lord G, Bentin: pee ete Bet, 7 Mr. onc sa ir 100 Sovs. out of the Stakes, and the winner to pay 25 Sovs. fn the Nessus bolted. Betiing 7 to4 nd 5 to? = é (27 Subs. to the § ‘pstakes, and 16 to the us.) —Mr. Sad- pais ol The favourite made all ne = si d wes nm by t Jer's Defy made the running at starting, followed by Lord Exe- | len 

ter’s Cesarewitch, the other lying behind ; they ran so till near rege area Stakes of 50 Sor F65% das —Mr. 
bs turn for the s' t finish, where Lord Bentinck’s Mustapha | Treen’s gran Gono ‘Duke a ‘ichmond's Baglen del, 2. nt in front and made play to the pation neti 9 Lord Albe- | 9 to 1 on Bar. headed, by half a mate e’s Ralph passed him and had the rest of t to himself, | jo ngth, ite 
_ — —— eo _ betting a n Ralph, The Goodwood Cup, by subscription of 20 S — each, and 100 > 1 agst Mustap! caemmmed ted dded ; the pica to farses 1004. out of the stakes. Cup (‘ourse. 

M:| aaeweac ts of 300 Sovs. ‘each. (19 Subs.) —Lord Bentinck’s Ca- Gi subs.) — Mr. John: Charles XII, (Mar-on), 1; Mr. Licht, e went a’ wa! a lead of several lengths, followed by Lord 
Westminster’s Launceiot, Mr. Bowes’s Black Beck third, and 
Col. Anson’s Black Bess pa In making the ese of the clump 

uncel ot? Weak praia Pecrtn tas, Oakst ick ere, bred), pee "Nantilus (Preach br: a 
agst bined 3 to 1 agst Hyllus, 11 to 2 agst Charles XII., 6 tot 

Maroon, 8 to 1 a; x Becanier. 7to 1 agst Nautilus, 1B tota 

e of tae tue 

- t Bick Beck toe oe lead aetna tate Bert Oakstick, 20 to 1 agst Poe ahontas, fae. 25. cl Lagst Bulwark, and 2 
length. The pace was very goud for the first three miles, but to-dcpest, Colwick 5 wor by a hea afine ie es 
slow at the finish. Betting—6 to 4 agst Black Bess, 2 to 1 each The eof Ri ae tia ) of 10) : si 
agst ae Beck and Capote, and 10 to 1 agst Laun sf Mile. an’s Remnant (Wa efield), 1; Mr. I. Dav’s 

The takes of 100 Sovs: each (41 Su be) — rd Bentinck’s Muic: $ twall’s c,-by. Mulatto—Melody, 3. The. ful- 

Firebrand 2 made play for a quarter of a mile, and then resigned to | owing also started, but, were not placed:—The Hon. S. Her- 
= ge o. Lage: Baleine filly, bist was join nee at the dis. | bert’s Arctic, Lord Chesterfield’s All. ¥ » Mr. Wright’s Folly, by C eel’s Hester Colt, and Mr. Gregory's Bar- Mr. Verrall’s: Maid of th ll; Mr. Booth's Benjamin, Mr, 
= These nice ran any head and head till within ten strides | Smith’s The Maid; Mr. I. Day’s f. by Nimrod; out of Busk, Da of the chair, when Mr: Wreford’s Vietoria colt rushedin and won of Richmond’s Sherbet, Mr. Litchwaid’s c. Cou arteene. ain ae 
by ‘ec Wyndbam’s sieur. Le Sa and. Mr. Tre Bene 

rages bol si All Fi at L Re 5to : oie not mentioned in the betting ours, 4 tol ast moa ae re h was 5 to 4on the B agst 
alts Colt, 3 to 1 agst Baleine, and 6 to I each agst Elopement ry - 7to4 Rb ae Folia. & ato} sass Benjamin, and to | 
and Barrier. e » WOR oF 8 j 4 

The Géodwood Club Stakes of 10 Sone. each en The Anglesey Stakes of 15 S to be an by r 
members of the Goodwood Club (11 Subs.) —Lord tine! of the Army or Navy. New Mile. (11 .) — Mr. Osbaldeston’s 
Naworth, 1; Mr. Gardnor’s Dismal Jem: : deston’s | Currycom» (Owner), 1; Mr. Gurdnor's Dismal Jemmy, 2; Lord 
Currycomb, 3; Captain Rows’s Perfume, 4. Dismal Large made inton’s Amulet, Lord Bentinck’s Naworth, 4; Mr. 
the running to the distance where the others closed with him, | Smith’s The Maid, 5, Lord March na.ch, g..Victor, 6. Betting 
and a fine race home waswon bya head only. Betting, id on | —7 ves . agst Vict Ke Sto 1 agst Dismal Jemmy, and 2 to,1 agst 
Curryeomb, Carrycomb ; eae by two-lengths. scam race for peg p was 

rd Ch 1d? judicionsy fixed for @ quarter t o’clock, so that those 
sae at pee tee te Sane) ES perk pots who ¢ from a distance had ample time to reach the scene of paieane: 4 —_ bees p ae of Beaufort’s c., ao Nati Miss an 

. Bentinck’s Flytrap, 3 tting —6 to 4 
Miss Aras ard oe to 4 poet Johnny Faa. y remarkably fine 

and 2d, and won bya head only. Flytra: 

ac’ ion. 
The Orleans Cup, given by H R.H. the Duke of Orleans, added 

to a Steeepstakes oy 20° Sovs. each, h ft; the steal receives €: race between the Ist 
was beaten out of the stakes; three yrs-old, 7st; tour, 9st; five, gst 7b; six 

The Welt. ‘akes ach, Craven Stakes Course, Gents, | and aged, Qst.1uib ; mares, &c, all d 4ib; maiden three-yrs- 
Hy ree (5 Subs.)— tng “Osbaldeston’s Mountain Sy ‘owner 1; | old, 4ib; maidem four, 7ib; maiden five, I0ib; maiden six and 

‘d G. Bentinck’s Naworth,2. Betting 4 . Won | upwards, 1419; the winner of tha Goodwood Cup, Chester, New- 
clever by a length. ton, Li wl, and Ascot, Slb-extra. 10 sub: Goodwood Cap 
FO ag petite Plate of 50) tte ‘9 @ Sweepstakes of 5 sovs. arse. Duke of Richmond’s Mas, aged (Rogers) |, Mr. Lytch- 

The winner to is bap Heats T. Y. C.—Mr, Daw id's Hyilus, 5 -yrs,2; Gen. Wyndham’s Aspat 3 yrs, 35 
tos The Drone, (tre ea B25 Ag Sadier’s Variety, 1 02; Capt. a. G. Bentinck’s Mustapha, 3 yrs,.4.. Betting—3 to Lon 
Pettat’s Victor, 0 rr. Verratt’s Maid ‘3 Pa sge ) +i 3; | Hylus,-5 to} agst Mus, 6 to 1 agst Aspatria, and 10 to 1 agst 
Mr. Wright’s Sales! 30 dr.; Lord Miltow mide, Mastapha. Won by a lenzth. aa 
dr.; Mr. Hook’s Miss Nowell, ‘oodr.; ; Lord @. * Hentinek’ 8 Gobe. Frivay.— Phe Nassau (Handicap) Stakes of 50 Sovs. each, for 
betes fata gee to 4 agst Victor, 7 to 2 agst Variety. | three-yrs old fillies, 8st 71. The new ‘le. 10 .Yués.~ Lord Exe. 
A good race, but won easy at last. ter’s f by Reveller, ot ‘if Green Mantie (Darting) 1) Mr. Payne's 
Match ; 200, h ft. One Mile.— Mr. Treen’s Una received forfeit | Australia, by Langar, 2; Colonel Wyndham’s f by Nonsense, 

from Mr. pola ‘Ss ice black Dachess. A long and excellent by Whlebone, 3; Col nel Anson’, i of Whorley Hill, 45 
day’s sport did not finist) until within afew minutes of 7 o’clock. r. Fox’: usive,5 Betting—7 to 4.0n Austrajia, 3to4 
WEDNESD. as nihiek Ss eaely part of the day was so | Delusive, and 5 tol agst the eae Won by baif alength.. . 

threatening, that gr befs up ananticipated treat, and Produce Sweepstakes of 100 each, A 3 célts, 1b 
reserved the ves for the cup on Thursday. The wind was very | fljies, 8st 3f. ‘Last mile and a half of QP. 43 Suds.—Lord 

acco! nied occasionally. by showers ; it cleared up t albeiiaies Ratph (Robinson) 1; 1° Mr. Tetcuane npeea p Me 
noon, but the effé as evident, as.th pany on th lostyn’s Prince Caradoc (allowed 3lbs), 3. the -followi Sue alee 
was considerabl; w par both in ni and rank. pn de but ¢ not placed: — Lord Westminstei’s Marshal 
The City M ? Plate of 50 sovs., with 50 added by the Ladies. Soult; Lord Albemarie’s c Baffi = rig Ree coger 

Heats once rownd.—Mr.. Shelley’s E (Chapple) 1 1; Mr, ‘allowed Sib); Mr. Rush's ¢ by Plenipo, out fof Perkins’ dam 
Smith’s The. Maid,3 2; Mr. Greville’s Perseus, 2dr.; Mr. Wright’s (all; wed 3tb) 5 | Bie tory reel bros Betting—s-to 4 agst 
Folly side-of post) dis The frst heat was won by halt a Ralph, 7 to 4 agst Prince Caradoc, 4 to l agst Marshal Soult. 
lenge and shir er The was the fa Won by ahead. 
ite for both heats. 26: c Cup, by subs sof 15 5 Savs cack, for for alt 
The Goodwood Stakes of 25 to facie ocepten Beat cap)... Craven Course, 20 subs. ee 

ceive 50 sovs. out of the rakes ist booted the 5 tart was. made letensDe s 4 yrs, 8st_11b, Mik Lee 4 jo West ape 
ander the personal direction of Lord G. wes Gne of | scroon, 4 yrs, 8 St. Sib, 2; Duke. of Rittmond’s Mis. 

the bestever seen. Lady Liverpool took elead a ©; | gst 121b. 3. ‘The following also started, but were not cai 
‘oliowed by Master Tommy, Wirristrew, Exit. Henri ‘Quatre, and | Mir. pettit’s St. Fraucis,6 yrs 9st Sib; Lord Eglinton’s Potenta’ 
Mossieur Le Sage, with the ruck so close up that we cannot at- aack:d ahi ichfie he Corsair, 5. yrs, Sst 4lb; Mr. 
tempt to say. what else was infront. They ran in this way to the Byng’s Garry .Owen, 4 yrs, Sct 2b: Mr. Bowes’s Black Beck, 4 
first. turp, where, sian teen Tommy dis; aaee Jae yand | yrs, -7st 1olb; Lord Chesterfield’s Henri Quatre, 3. yrs, 6st i0lb; 
carried the round the clump to the will Hers iecnduean’s Mr, Greville’s Perseus, 4 yrs, 6st 101b; Mr. Dixon’s Knightsbridge, 
Orelia now poe me Carlotta and Isabella then took the lead, a yrs 6st 01D 5 Lord G. Bentinck’s Hulfcaste, 4 yrs, 68t 2ib. 
the former having her neck in advance, Orelia, Lord Lichfield’s Bettinz ; 7 to. 2 agst Tue Corsair, 4 to 1 agst St. Francis, ¢ to 1 
Corsair, snd-Monops following them. Carlotta was beaten | 275+ sras, 6 to.1 agst» Henri Quatre, 6.to I oe Baiicasts. 4tol 

the distance, and immediately after Urelia and ed : to) aget ce. agst Dr, 
ths 

winning easy: Exit and 
sie a A coead aah. First Class-of gre ey Stakes, of _— 5 fe-for of 

head finish. aig oth well ages (Handicap) a a on 

eh ore cred to, win i ees Betting, fata t To-be- ridden by Members of the Goodwood Cup, 18¢ués.—Mr. 

we Stocens, 10 fo | aget Carlotta, 11t0 1 agst Henri Gaatre. 12 | fsaae Day’s f by Nimroa, ‘Comins pares, Ree 
to aati 1a to) agnt Orlin {001 7 agst Master Tomy, Pettat, 1; Lord G. Bentinck’s Capote, 4 7m Hist lb 3.. Tbe fol 

100 to 6 eens Teaver and 20 to 1 agst any | lowing also started, bat 5 gos wee 

Presse Bt bi sonore rhet, 4 ag tae om Won by.a head. T. ¥. 6. (3 Subs.j\— ‘Richmond’s yrs, . A kj 

ae Corer Sin sof 8 0m, ca Mr. King’s Tommy, 2; Lord G. Class of the Mi Stakes, $c.—Mr~ Smith’s The Maid, Second ‘arch 
Test 3b (C. ePanrary Ss Lord, Albem by 

Tauri, rine ‘ ecrtaie ; Lord G. Bentinck’s Naworth, 4 Ts, 
list 7Ib, 3. 

Bentinck’s Straw Hat. 3. Betting, 5 to 4 agst Benedetta, who 
wona race by a rise 
The Steward’s ~~ of 3001. net toa handicap of 5 each. 

c Byng’s. Garry Owen, (Nat. 1); 
Eglinton’s. Potentate. 3; 

tate, ane 8 to 

——————$———— 

Daw. 
Hom Site curr.—Crvim Supe (before Mr. . Taddy 

special J ry)-— Binck wndl others. the Warden and 
New College, a ae ‘his remarkable tithe case, which ex 

ipeettavereae 5. furlongs: ts, was decided at the rose bowed the Court. 4 } 

P aisley.—Seve ral extensive failures have taken —_— 
amongst th which ha 

ereated g sik-the western dishicie oF 
Scotian oo t the. Sinan pel sail suspended ke 
2 apg are . number of the most wget en 
ising int the. rade; and wha tever m 

issue, it j ; } 

Be = | 
z 

extensive 
aay be th 

number of soncwhaes work-people ; sot takene less 
fhe from on ne $0 two thousand people, of one ary ape 

ther, must be discharged in the course of another 

: ne ae alia: 3 is s recedes cities ; failed to the 
amount of 001. 

SPORTING. 

in front to ‘Gstance; Mr. 
thd alowed ys Gontma's Be 

Mr. E wall’s ec. 

‘of 50 Sos. each. (i! 

— headed b Lord B into the straight. Se Was ¥ Lor en- 
imthe run up the distaace, however, the Per- 

by degrees, and w wane the post bya 
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m
e
 alin beyond the maintenance of the College, ana 

ir at aw apa tho olleged prescriptive right. He would 

suit to the circumstance of their acting as a corporation, as they ! plaintiffs must go upon the alleged prescriptive right. He would | for a parpose beyond the maintenance of the College, and thag 

were all well aware that a body of men ‘would — proceedings | at once admit that he couki wet leap any evidence to con- | the interference of the Court was requisite to establi-h rules for 

wouid | tradict the testimony as to the payment of the modus for a great theinternal regulation of the College. First, as to the trust tp 

of the _ x he pri y into eff 
shrink from attempting. He should be er to = w the jury | number years; bat upon stion of the prescriptive | carr ect other charitable purposes by means of the Col- 

that, for at many years, no payment in kind for hay ever | right, he should propose adduce a variety of documentary | lege. It was a mitted in argument that the founder could nog 

been made; and he sho’ enabl sho evidence in support of the claim set up by the College. e alter the corporation, or engraft new members on it. The lett 

obtained from the chest of the Coliege itself, that for centuries a | then eded, and a variety of documents were pri , and | patent authorised Edward Alicyne, for the maintenance of poor 

m had existed of paying 3d. an acri ti f hay, and song t ted in the 8th year of the reign of , women, and children, and the education of the said poo 

that the College had over and over in-granted | m | Richard If. by the m of St. Bernard in ny, by which they | children, to found Be e ie Dolwich to re for ever, to 

that principle, and notwithstanding all this, th ad now thought | leased the tithes of hay, corn, sheep, &c., to certain parties, on | consist of certain perso s who were enumerated. By the deed 

roper pei the landholders and the oceupiers of this dis- | payment of five marks sean any At that period it seemed that the . the auth of Api 620, he conveyed his lands “to the sole and 

ct to come into Court and prove their 1 exemption from the | property in question was the hands of the above convent, 0 nly use of the master, warden, ke. and their successers for 

paymentof the tithe inkind. He cheerfully accepted the chal- = serine such of its sscaians as were resident in England. The pont sen to no other intent, use, or pury pose whatsvever”? He 

lenge, and he not the least doubt that i d be an eas’ edings continued curing three whole days, when . ms W. | (the Master of the Rolls) was of opinion that the College, being 

frm; fad _ to satisfy the jury o! e existence of the right that Pollet senlie’ ie behalf of Ri plaintiff, and remarked up he | thusestablished and owe iy 1e license, the found 

p by his clients. The learned counsel then explained difficult ascertaining the actual meaning of the geslibecs. a could not make any alteration in the constitation of the Colle 

that i should, » by documentary evidence, show that, for centuries, i ie very potas A those that had been produced | or divert the revenue with which he had owed the College to 

a custom had existed in the portion of the parish referred to, of | by he d dants, and als the jury to remember that | any other parties whats . The object of the foundation was 

paying ete upon hay land that had not been the antiquaries who had beer. produced as witnesses, themselv to maintain, educate, and govern the spe fied an at 

joughed, and 3d. for that which had been ploughed ; and he said | appeared to be entirely in the dark as to the meaning of scme pk rs of the College, and any ordinance diverting the rere. 

t rinciple had always been a upon, and although the | the expressions made use of, admitting that many of them might es to a different object was invalid. He, theretore, was of 

College mig’ w find it to be unprofitable to them, they were be interpreted in very different ways. This ree the case, he opimon that no trust was created for the persons the founder de. 

ot, therefore, to co the fi rs.and the landowners to put it to tue jury whether such evidence ought to weigh against | sire sae, w: map members, nor = r the general purposes of charity, 

them a er amo they had a legal right to demand. | the proof of living witnesses, who had, eee es, fur a great | The t question was, whet any such abuses existed iti the 

According to the old fiction of law, the modus was declared to | number of years paid the modus now sought to be established. internal ry agen of the oalieger a rin the a ot nase of its 

have existed from the time of Richard L., but of course it was | Mr. Serg. Taddy was then about to address the jury, when they as would render the interference of the Court neces. 

utterly impossible that evidence should beadduced to pro that, | intimated that they haa made up their minds, and they immedi- sary. inion that there were not. ove was a si 

and the law, besides, did not require it, for the presumption of law | at ly returned a verdict fo L ff, thus establi-hing the | cial visitor appointed by the founder, and th rought 
° 

erdi r the plainti visitor if char; _ 

f right being attached to the land in question. The | against the College were true, hethought that they w property 

i i i atters of v) jurisdicti 
for a great ears, and within living memory extending to | extent of the property so eee is saidjto be nearly 10,000 acres, | m sof visitorial jurisdiction. The only question ie "wih “er 

that period, that it should be taken as having: always existed, and | and the property interest at stake was said to be whether, uncer | lrad felt any doubt was, whether the Attorney- General had 

the law required no other evidence ; and by a rece’ ct of the | the modus, 3d. an acre ‘one be paid, sie gacgance Vas? the | rity to sue in the form which had been adopted in "this pt: ; 

Legislature it , that wherea party had had the enjoy- ordinary mode of taking the tithe, abou uld be | was not necessary for him to give an opinion on that point; 

demanded. — hecenabeg on the rothex grounds,he should dismiss the infor- 

M'Intosh v. the Wardens and others of New College, Oxford.— | mai 
This was ap phirrting ‘te ied eaeg ae Serg. Taddy ‘anda special ie 

jury, the plaintiff setting up for certain land in his ae a MARK TAN? Frivay, Jury 30.—There has not been much 

total exemption from the payment of tithe, and the jury found a Wheat fresh up since Monday, and fine Red being much wanted 

verdict for the plaintiff. by the millers, we have succeeded in making ls advance on such 

Rous’ C re ga Pe Attorney-General v. the Master, §c., of descriptions, and White sells on the same terms as on Monday, 

es: hi e 
id apply to the prese: and if he showed them that the 

paanad wners had enjoyed earn property upon the terms referred to 
for the period mentioned, no one ei oar ht now to disturb them. 
An act of pathonent had been sec on 1832, which declared, 
that w! oti fe years, t where the existence of a us was p st 30 ; | Dulwich College.—His Lordship, the Master of the Tak has | Free Foreign is fully as dear. There are many buyersof Bonded, 

unless some contrary pinnate or proof of some arrangement | given judgment im this case, which was argued in the months of | but they are not disposed to pay higher prices than om Monday, 

was tendered in opposition to it, that it must be vpeld to aeeabiials ecember and January last. His Lordship said that tnis infor- although some few sales have been made at 1s. to 2s. advance:— 

the right; and the same act said, that where proof of its existence | mation prayed that it might be decreed who were the parties Barley, Peas and Beans sell on about the same terms. Inierior 

for 60 years was given, no evidence would thake it. The ere, | entitled to participate in the funds and revenues of the College ; Oats are see dearer, but other sorts are unaltered in value. 

however, some excepted cases, and the College probably thought that the charity might be extended to a greater number of | y) E hd SH, by fos ee Qu bea EL ae 

they came within their scope ; but, without reference to that act | Objects; that directions might be given for carrying into effect PaSaie Norfolk, reer shire enace) Verkshive — eee White ‘ee 

at all, he should contend that he was entitled to their dict. | the charitable purposes- of the founder, and for securing to the Barley uF jr — distilling 28 t034 Grind. 2% to 

He must confess that he was surprised at the proceedings of the | scholars in the school the benefits intended for them ; that the Cots incolashire and Yorkshire : : 2. “A nds 22to025 Feed 2002 

College; for, besides the evidence of the witnesses he should | number of scholars might be increased ; that it might be referred Pv oprenyecr ee and Scotch . Fe eed 24 10 25 Potato 2B 

produce on behalf of the plaintiffs’ case 9 speak from their own | to the Master to inquire what alterations ought to be made in| Rye oy m :: (seepgaee eas 

knowledge as to the existence of the mo nar he should show by | the regulations pow in force as to the residence of the members, eis Mazagan, joldand new. to40 Tick 33to42 Harrow 3400 44 

documents from the College muniments that it bad existed for | &c., and that the Master might approve of ascheme. By letters —Tarleteai ee oapay Pg EE EE = Longpot = tom 

centuries, and had never been questioned till the present time. | patent of King James I.,dated June 21, 1619, licence was grantea | Peas, White ra ++ 32t037 Maple 401043 Grey wi 

The learned counsel then read an extract from a lease granted by to Eaward Alleyne **for the maintenance of poor men, women, EEK LY IMPERIAL AVERAGES. 

the College to ‘Anne Wade in 1625, one of the covenants of | and children, and the education of the said poor chiluren, to Wheat. Barley. Oats. ye. | Beans.) Pear 

which was, return a be made of the boundaries, Xe., | found one College in Dulwich, to endure for ever, aud ¢| st of | June i Wel nord oe ¢ 30 10 a - = 10} 38 7) 388 

and also of the customs and the mode of paying the tithes on | ¢ > on den, four Fellows, six poor Bre‘hren, six " eigieete: IA esd? oS Saha ou 

corn and hay, and to which ore ie made that the corn was } poor Sisters, and twelve poor Scholars, to be maintained, edu- — aback Sait tai 3l 9 2) 33 5| 38 8) 424 

taken in kind, but that the hay w: scicient Gant om paid for at | Cate, aud governed according to such ordinances and statutes - . Pabe aaral ty 2 82 6) 22 4) 85. 2| 39 5 | “8 

<a wechpontecciwee dba ose , and 4d. where it had | as the said Edward paige should make in his lifetime, or by any as Se fal feeaitlbcd edited Ghat Abe: 

there were seve! leases person or persons who should be specially nominated oe te | 6 weeks’ Aggregat 

returns, one of which was dated as far back.as 1595. ban col after his death, and that the said Edward Alleyne and pers ; i “gare Mads ; u| pd iad | = | . L: 

not conceive how it was possible that the College, with the know- | hominated should have ful: power to make ordinances, ‘consti Duties E is 4] 4 16 9| 2 6|" se 

ledge of existence of such documents as these, should at- | tions, and statutes a the maintenance, education, and govern. eran A an. WERE 

tempt to oppose the right that was set up, for he was quite sure | ment of the said M Wardens, Fellows, poor m. Brctlizes, INSOLVENTS.—G. ne ris : oF og pare 8, Corn-Exsbunee Shark 

that no evidence would destroy their effect. | Sisters, and Sehaiare. rife direcied “The ege so to be | lane, corm factors—D Lodge, bleach Tottington Lower-End Laacashire— 

learned counsel said, that his case did not rest entirely upon | erected to be the College of God's Gift, and that the said | T.Atkinon, druggist, Lancaster. Fi 

ha ta omicigy had aon aide grees —_ for ee oe another | Master, den, c» and Ae sors should be-a body cor- | | BAN’ prey Harlow, Macclesfield, Cheshire, irom 

ery jocument t had been fortuna hold of | porate with perpetual succession.” By the said letters patent 2 rion, warehousemas 

which likewise went v4 establish the | the Archbishop of Ca ary forthe time being was eptieee Bk joey ions Portian nd dene en tn toes rok 8, Great Wine 

Tight. It appeared in 1659, atthe f the Common. | “to be for ever. ¥! r the said College, and e powe cheptexsirese London, afterwa: Pe 34, Gloucester-place; Pe mati 

ealth, a committee of the House of ppointed, | over the sam ns theréin, to visit, order, and punish } 22420w of Stutivampton, ean factur er of bituminous pavement—M- Wardally 

Free eee, or thee of Plundered Ministers: and they | according to the ecclesiastical Yaws of England, and according | Manchener, merchant"-W, Haskayne, Livery ee eee eee 
e desirons to raise the stipends of the subordinate members | t such constitutions and ordinances as the said Edward Alleyne | Ronndhill, Lancashire, cattle. jonbee_W:s White and T. Broad, Newport, Isle 

of the Charch, among others, to augment the stipend of the | should make.” Pursuant to this license, by deed, dated 13th f Wight, wine and brandy merchants—J. Lloyd and W. Loyd, Atherstitts 

vicar of Hornchurch, and they cailed upon the C e to do so. | September, 1619, * aid Edward Alleyne established one Col- bei cea! a ge . et be eld, bE iiciemesy’ senthion: Sie 

. however, were very unwilling to m: roposed in- | lege in ich, and nominated the Master, Warden, four Fel Gulcaaskess Es Meroe “ester aod D STilcy Pore, statfordshite, iran 

crease, and they sent two of their Fellows to London to make | lows, six po: ren, six poor Sisters, and twelve poor Scholars, | master—L. Llewellyn, 1 maltster, Arerdare, Glamorgan—T. Smith, don 

— = their gee’ d they applied to the §; f the }| to have ——. ee according to such statutes and rales beni Hoang Lancaste: B- Susey “licensed pets my, Upper a i. 

‘couse ‘ommons, 0 to a celeb e. sh b in the manner in the said lette! mt men- | ¢ eee e; jun, merc west Serene i 

named Heneage Finch, who drew upa on 3 i | tioned.” dated 24th April, 1626, ‘*the said Edw: Some rituallgr,Pronpet las, Se George road, Souter Emery 

in aletter to the College, the Fellows said they had engaged the | Alleyne conveyed the lands in the said letters patent victwaller, Islington-green—O. Pidgeon, tobacconist, Shrewsbury —7- > 

cunning lawyer and a Speaker, but that the | to sole and only dse of the Master, Warden, tour Fello’ secteota mrveet,, Unues, Shetiesisteest—2 chee ns Me nant Ce come 

great thing was to get a good store of port | 8iX poor Brethr poor Sisters, and twelve poor Scholars and | spinner, ‘ ine, pputeomtonhae € Wine, 3d aker and W. Seatitr 

them. On th case so drawn up, as a d | their successors for ever, and other intent, use, or purpose | bankers, Tot Sirese Rawsnaks re, Peart To nec k, Nottingham, 

for not paying the proposed augmentation, said that there SS . On the 2gth of Septemner, 1626, being six year! ssCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS ape, ‘Anian, c crinon-brewer=W- 
* sesh wooterihe tihelvery saad, and Vhat th idowurent: Founder establlined eeitain: statutes aap Edinburgh, graces jel late of Tairlaw; bat “Row mledeslo 

payment proposed be more than they worth. He was ew where “for the maintenance, education, govern. Soe See Ue Conran. Jake of, Anohoma ee as, 

ata loss, : % ment” of the Coilege, stating the qualification of of the Master, BIR e 26th = house, Cambridge-street, Hyde Patky 

defendants would attempt to set up; but Warden, Fellows, poor Brethren, Sisters, and Sciiolars, the mene the lay oP R 3 Pees 1. Esa, “ og th wet a= er oor oa the ‘cin 

which they would be required to perform, and how the at Norwood lodge, ae the lady of J. Maudslay, Esq., of a da 

were istri i was hands of a convent of the monks of Mont | were to be distributed. In framing these statute: = | Monday, the soth inc, at fiyde Park pate, Fecnslng tn ee eS Fae 
in Savoy, and he believed that some old joao ar that the founder considered thax he “ ¥ Gia ae at lay 2 e3 i? Penaintig clan mn anaes peadarrpice TBE rE 

er document would be brought forward, and, by the aid of | liberty to vary the foundation and College which he had esta- *GIARRIED.On. the toch of June, av Paris, the Coun! t de 2 Meee 

capable of explaining the language of the period, an | blished, for he appointed “six Chaunters for music and singing | Prin to Cecile, third daughter of the late Peter de Dome Sidon 

attempt would be made to show that at time or other the | im the — Se should be called and deemed Junior Fellows; - by age Neale > the inst., “at ‘Trinity Cc Tach Sloane 

tithe of hay had been din kind. Even admitting that any | Six Assist« oases e the ee of wie College and revenues sok Golegee phos the fee's. H ae Hecke ry of Secenvak Kent—0n 

proof of this kindshould be adduced, he was pi to contend | 'hereof, a Thire x Brethren and Sisters | 27th inst., at fe Pancras Church, W. A. 5: Westoby, M.A.,of Trinity Coe, 

at it could not affect his case, and id with confidence | he di to ion from the parishes | C@™>ridge, and of Lincoln's inn, Esq. barrister-at !aw, to Mary the 7th 

square—On the sa at the ish church of St. nchurchs 

ereic lane, the Rev. C.R R. Alford oats curate e Lye ae ett serie 

se parishes were to chuose ten poor persons to be Meiibers eet. ea 
os ose College, to be admitted first into the almshousrs, and elected € ch Jast, at his ning idence, 
from thence into the College. sy tiiis will, dated in 1626, he gave | Dieman’s land, of rapid consu im che: ae seer mat he ae a Rd 

ddir 

country 
they considered they had a legal claint, and when, im an inquiry hint wn oF Mr 3. Nell, of yee street bag, London: 
before one of the Tithe Comanenicene those rights had been | certain specific bequests to the college, an is executors Sac. : ss loth regi 

already admitted, he thought the ‘observations ee had been | to build almshonses tor the rag bers. t ith pn gg Aether pred re an SET the 7 Hon, Compa Soya hig & si. 

made by his learned friend, Sir W. Follett, upon the College he had endowed tite College being msufficient for the | burgh, Capt. W. B, Staff, of her ‘Majesty’s 26th regiment, Cameron ne 

authorities, might have been well spared. ae em med counsel | P@ 4 mplated, abd the assets being insufficient to pro- | Pi Pecmuclar ye de the 20th inet» Tsabellay Oa dhe : 

then proceeded to state that he should show, b: ments muc thy almshouses, a bill was filed.in this coart by the church- Seteaeie ther Talore ed ‘ite of Mr. © :. Bar r, of Tiighesereet, De veda 

more ancient than those produced on the other = that a tithe | Wardens of St. Botolph against the college the sarviv: X- | Cowes, Isle < Wiehe op the 25th css » Anna Maria, w Sf T. Halifax, Bt 

in kind had been taken upon hay on this property, and at this | *Cutor. In the answer to that bill the College alleged. that the | of P ondon, and Chadacre-hall, mike 
a cou Temote period cheek was no mention of any modus; andif he 

Sati: mr t i sh i — ~ Jory upon : hat, he said he should be entitled to their | on; aren grt yreegcin of the c’ © members moe not nie tb 

4 eed was then produced, bearing date in the reign of } Watranta leat ; and that hey’ thoa at that the e not r i # 

Edward the Third, by which the land in qaestion, with the tithes bound either in law or eqnity to part whi any pastot their reve. | sasiny ie havetwoal Scestsle: tue) ori near Bane etiba- on 

upon hay, com, &., appeared to have been leased to one Sir | Bes forthose parposes. The surviving executor admitted that Ashis lentes i a destroy 2 aera tion, and preservation + * fgg 

William Walter; and two gentlemen, named Black and Catlin, | he bad 1204. in hi hands, with witich he alms- | Boulogn 488 ¢ | Honey-dew, its oF igin ee i 

versed inthe character of writings of this description, were ex- | houses, if the parish would provide the 1 a this Breads “~ alum in ed oo rccrane wc aac aa oe 

amined, and they their version of the contents of the docu- | things an order was made by consent ste che executor to pay SauieetS nai ioe a Lime-water, 10 make wed S: 

ment in question. however, worded in so ambiguons a | the plaintiffs the 120/., security being given that it should bedels Carrots injured by ts 439 ¢ | Loddiges’ Orchides job : 

ener — there many abbreviated words, that it ap- | ¢™ployed, and that ifthere should psn be an overplus of in- | Cause and effect 486 a | Paris, Picotees . we a 

ascertain the real f the deed. | come, the College would devote itto the sup; f t persons, pews fe Cleriens, No. 3 XXVII. ae cocipendusion; tt ail — e 

ner the c evidenes bad sume length, court said it | As subsequent periods, the: ing some tarther disagreement, Cucum Son “fits, covers Pe-teni, to make cabbage -  * See 

might be a saving public time if Mr. Channell would state | Archbishop Sheldon, in 1664, and Arci bishop Wake, in 1724, igi 496 0 | Phytologist, reviewed | ¢ | asa 

whether he = call witmesses to contradict te. | made a -_ the regulation of the Cellege.. Archbishop cur o, destructive to smal sive NED poten on . pos 

ments = = esses for the plaintiff as to th: us,or com. | Wake, im his nteenth order, stated that the founder bad no | pis... carnations:notes om” 329 ¢ | Salvia patena, two varieties Of 5, 

. am acre having yews poet tor a great number of saccharine to ausonane assistantsor to increase the uuwber of the | Ditton Park, Yuceaat . - 488 8 | Scale, to destroy mown I aot 

Ss. "The evidence was most distinct and conclusive, and there | {iows. Some tine afterwards an information was fied by the | Earth heating © 0-2 Or = | sees chan ne, to obtail 

ald be no doubt, that from the year 1762, for a much greater | Attorvey-General, at the relation of Samuel inst Floricultural Society Si wea) Seger Aare re agen 

mber of years than was required by the statute to establish | Colleze, an cree made by Lord Chanceior King stated | pruit‘o Pak i garriaee,, * Bee | Suburban Gardens, 2at we 

eee right, the su f 3d.am aere had been paid. it ft, per- | that the founder, his ordin.nces of the y eptember, Se Te basi ” ge b| Bowers tor of woo 2° 

haps, therefore, be a saving of time and camcodiaee 5 if it were | 1 “4 not add any new members to the body corporate ; but Germaay, Agricnttural Meeting 488.4 | Trees, yearly arly formation of ted 

ed whet line of defence was Sst=neee eer id, | Re urdered the ehurchwardens to be nominated a~ 6 bas Gtittrer’ Cansioane of Plaats | Yen seen 
at inasmuch as the alleged had not been paid at the | Without pri @ to the Archoishop’s xigees om sitetion.. the | Se ee caecest, Bibel erect, 

time, or within one year of the passing of the statute referred to, | So@-payment to the out-members appear a been acqni- Printed by Messrs. Baanscay and Evans, ace he Published b= sbe0.2 

the right could made out by a proof of its for the | esced-in until the report of the chant; cacmisshaere, The pre. | the Brecines of Whicetsiats, i@ the Ging of Londen. 30 ot 3. dt 
7 and he should therefore contend that | seatinfermation was filed in 1836. Tue potuts in apuort See DENS ecmenan po ai ane ge Couns renee 

claim could not be made out under the statute, but that the of the infommation were, that a trust was.created by the charter | Editer—Satunday, July ai, 141 = 

Ethie ret. 
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THE HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LINDLEY. 

a 
NS ee HILL LL GRAND DAHLIA SHOW, « open to 

a? England.— cane above Exhibition will take place in the 
riganated Salt hill, 

September ag on bi xtensive 

on Tuesday, the 28th 
scale. Particulars will 

Seer se DAHLIAS. Aug. 27th, 1841. 
Full Particulars of this Grand Exhibition at Everley, what 

bits Silver Cups, value Ten Guineas Each, will be given, res, ws 
dof the Honourable Secretary, J. Keynes, Salisbury.—. 

EAST NORFOLK GRAND CARNATION & PICOTEE SHOW. 

FLorists To ‘asx Wasee QuEEN ADELAL 

— W. and F. YOUELL have ~ please ure of 
informing the admirers of the above — eee oe 

SPLENDID EXHIBITION commenced on Mo ¥ las 
Avcust, and will continue for Three Weeks. ‘Their Caticetion 

select and extensiv ve in the e kingdom, consisting o! 
y ni 

7 STUTCHBURY “has vst, received from Rio 
are _ oie ree of Hseage PLANTS, 

CACTI, &c., growing in glass- cna $ us Roots, mostly 
Bulbs, and a Saiteky of Seeds. To has eceee: seit ulars had, 
at 47, Theobald’s Road, Se London. 

THE SHRUBLAND SCARLET GERA 
CONWAY begs oe ‘inform bs Nobility Sal Gentry 

PLANTS 
UM, org r showing 

time he ae “offers 1 tiem his very 
successful method of cultivation, enereae it may be had to flower 
me ae a of wg pies 207. —The eee ae ‘chard, Old Brompton 

London Cemete! 

Po aes OF PANSIES. —JAMES sgt 
begs to inform his Friends and the Public, that he has 

harvested bis rior PAN SEED. Thisandthe nexth mbes, 
Septem) the months for sowing to have a fi 
spring show of that favourite flower, he will be glad of their = 
orders for Seed, which be sent, ag? sha ere a ong follow. 

prices, pel ‘ket—2s. 6d., 5s., time ne 
begs to inform his Patrons and Frien = Fed of all ae “Play =a 

waa prices, a full 
a List of Gurhatione: Serie 2 and 

sery, 

the appro’ 
Catologue of which, with 

Ed- oes may be had on Slants ri at the Pansy Nur: 
» London.—5th August, I 

WOOD, ceeaik: FLORIST, &c., 

form the Public, Amateurs of Cacti, and th n 
he still sr Louis Desch: s’ Collection, from 
Havre, ly m Mexico, as previously advertised, 
on the ‘h July, viz., ty tomer: y Cases of assorted CACTI, MAM- 

be sold at 50s e; also Two Cases containing an assort- 
ent of ENILIS, in sizes, MI RIA, ECHI- 

NOCACTI, oO! cies, to be immediately disposed of, at 
very reasona He also begs to state, that Monsr. Des- 
champs informs him as some fine specimens of Senilis, im that he h 
from six to bias et high, in Foe Se which he will send 
over on application.— August 7th, 

SEEDLING STRAWBERRY, 

it universally pes for a 

ww ready. Price £5 per 

Orders S addresse: d, Messrs. J. & W. 
ford, will be punctually attended to. 
mtlso MY ‘ATT’s celebrated Strawberry, “ 

Myatt, Manor Farm, Dept- 

LIZA.’ Pris 

We IVE ERY, Nurseryman, Peckham, near London 
begs to inform a Friends and the Public that he can now. 

offer strong — of Tro 
at the undern: Saba 
Extra Strong Ge. Ber doz. or 7s. 6d. each. Can also be had of 

weolum Jarrattii, propagated by cuttings, 

m full fis AMES CUTHILL’S, 
to ik, Denm: ane Car poeeae eae J. C. ventures 

assert that he has the largest and most ee stock i — — 
ban Da well ts. foal 6 the trouble of avisittohim. The 

N.B.—Also v _ any distance, ape at from 4s. to 5s. per Ib., sent to 

tural purposes. —EDWARD_ BECK, Masta. 
by ntfc Orders, W orking’ Drawings, 

a ate Edgings for Flower te a ce 
rence NETS, FISHING-NETS, SHEEP- NETS. 

iia ch sander New Herring Fishing Net, one-inch mesh, 
rb acpi ge to prevent de- 

ets, large size, Draw Nets, 
rms, Sheep-folding Net, 3 feet 6 inches high, 
of stron; cord; same height, of lighter 

against 

vent Mildew 
poe ase 
St. Pancras. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7, 1841. Price 6d. 
\ ANTS A SITUATION as- GARDENER, a Single 

an, who has had good experience in the business. 
havea a character from his late master. Address, A. B., care 
of T. Brown, 5, London-street, Pentonville. 

S UNDER GARDENER in a Nobleman’s or Gen- 
tleman’s Family, a Young gt se ai nesieren Ea Cha- 

racter. Direct to J. B., Mr. Rogers Batte ea, London. 

ts, but wi: depart: ishes to place sewnamiras 
Can | aan a good sg sae 

East-lane, Walw 
Addr 

rth. 

D either where Forcing 
is required, or otherwise, for a GARDENER, a Married 
ith small family, Man, —_ about 30years of age. He can bring 

a satisfactory character six years from his present employer, 

who inserts this emiveitiotmenk for him. The south of England 
would be rae 
near Melto: whray, 

RDENER and BAILIFF.—A middle-aged aged Mare 
jas grown Pines to the 

Address — Ste: —— 
Leicestershir 

Lester, Widmerpo 

greates' county. Characte: 
bear the strictest investigation. a (Saws to oe = at 
Porter’s, No. 30, New Church-street, Portman ™ 

S GARDENER.—A married Man, 29 Seebarreagee 
well understands the management of a Kitchen tar 

hee ent Greenhouses, &c.,&c. He canhave a5 years’ charact 
from the situation he isnow leaving His wife has had the care of 
bere and ery: Si and would b ynieeaed to undertake a ee 

uation. Address to Messrs. Atkins and Jeyes, Northam 

AS GARDENER, or as piaveain & Seer 
—A middle- See ee had great ex, 

nd Co.’s., Nurserymen, pipe Coenen Mid- 
rson’s, Pine-apple Place, Edgeware-road, 

INE. PLANTS FOR SALE ll-grown 
Fruiting Providence ; likewise tiguas, Envilles, 

and Queens, in 12-size pots. Also revtecinae-h of the =e va- 

Tieties, warranted clea Apply at 34, Wych-street, Stra 

TPO NURSE wiheowgi gagenocerm fer FLO RISTS, 
erat — 

a we 

DISP 
SS, an unexpired eeaes of 25 lg "containing ic 

acres ofl Tana well stocked with Eve ergreens, Fruit-trees, &c. 

“i 

rt 

ewes , by 
eile ona to be made to Messrs. W. and J. acca 

aoe ta Fleet-street; or the Proprietor, on the a: 
Messrs. Protheroe and Morri: s, Auctioneers and Valu: xs, Leytont 
stone Nursery. 

"O BE S 
ing pene see pone 40) in the 

Counties, and on e from a ipal 
pying Fourteen rina of es 
of eight years, with the 

OLD, a well-established and el Sa 
centre . the bee Tg 

ilway S 

& pa oderat ital, i 
of the tome pers mgs in the kingdom. For particulars apply ‘0 
Messrs. anim pied street; or Messrs. Beck and Henderso: 
trand, London r to Mr. Julius Mott, Leicester. 

WIRE-WORK HOT-WA’ APPARATUS, 
HOUSES, &e. 

S* THOMAS BAKER, Manor House, Manor’ Place, 
King’s igor ae Manufacturer o: f INVISIBLE WIRE 

GREEN- 

WIRE. WwW ORK in 
Stands, Pheas: 
Green and -oeting Conservatori 

HOT-WATER 4 dairergeaiers on rss and economical prin- 
ciples. Parties in Town or Country, iat Drawings 
and Estimates ate Work for the Trad the > Sade as s usmal. 

(PRE CON _ HOT-WATER BOILERS invented 
by J. R Esq., may be obtained to any size of JOHN 

SHEWEN, fmesceee "ee. , Sevenoaks, Kent. 
J. SsHewen having had mity afforded ¥ an 

extensive ‘0 bri ii to meeieton, begs to 
offer it st efficient and economical; it may be scen 
exoey = at ons’ Nursery, Vauxhall; aes niente 

Bas! 
pots, Shears and ing- 

knives, Scythes, Daisy ters, Watering - pores 

&e. Improved Running Fencing, Hurdles, poe er 
; also 

SH ASSOCIA’ 
Ax FUL REPORT of the PROCE: EDINGS of the 

ae NG to pe-pineash ed PLY: pola De od yee pace July ; 
efectos of all t Papers read i Sections, 

will 2 appear in Doub: 

Price Fourpence (Stamped to go Free by ‘wepence). 
THE ATHENZUM is the largest Rong Paper Lsssenag od 

and no less than Twenty-six Double Numbers were given 
year. 

‘AINS 
Reviews, with copio of all important New ew Works, 

both pare and Forei oi each Volume of the ATHEN&UM is, 
indeed complete History of the Literature of the period. 

all that is ae in the Proceedings of the 
ScrentiFic Socireries; with Abstracts of the 

of all Scientific iy a me and Expeditions. 

METEOROLOGICAL TABLES $ kept by order of the Council of the 
and furnished ee to this Journal. With 

c cluding all thatis likely to interest the inform: 
and intelligent. 
London: published at 14, Wellington-street North, Strand, and 

may be ordered of all Bookseilers and Newsmen. Wholesale 
pe And for Scotland, Messrs. Bell and Bradfute, Edinburgh; 
for Ireland, Mr. Cumming, Dublin; and for the Continent, M. 
Baudry, 3, Quais Malaquais, Paris. 

OT-WATER APPARATUS FOR HEATING 
HORTICULTURAL BUI arte fetietesg, er HOUSES, 

“A st upon improved prin- 
erected by DANIEL and 

h time to th 
tion Sy this subject, ai uch experience in the fremorron of 
apparatus for the ibireancationey Laettaiione § ceoatad by ode of heat 
ments su; in their practice, rendered the! 
ing not only very "efficient, but very s 

ith econo 
» Scot 

many noblem and have ha 
poe by the Horticultural Society of Lowaon, in executing the 
orks of their s = ag: id se lately erected at Chiswick. 
and E 

tervals, ro oars hall and which taay be seen at their 

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING & HEATING by HOT WATER. 

a EKS & Co., ARCHITECTS, &c., GLOU- 
R tensa a EA, 

han ents. 
SHEET GLASS being estes vely used by them, they can 

now supply that a article in tee LONG PANES 
nC 

Nursery, Tooting os Lan een Nurery, Chelse: 
Low — Cla rsery ; Mr. Catleugh’s Nursery, cncloca: 
Gai v6 Nassery, B attersea; Mr. Buck’s Nursery, Chel: 
Youne’s, Milford Nursery ; and a Peagies H odoinn 
tory, Gloucester-place, Chelsea, n loane-square. 

Bien comin det PLANT PROTECTORS for DAHLIAS 
DELICATE PLANTS.—TREGGON & CO., 

Zinc Legmioktikea ra of te a tee rand. oust, 0 beg 

thes egress, Protectors, made of te 
esreesgrecnarg 

Th ae pe wor 
Fruit Trees, by straps 
the wall and round the stems of trees. 
per yard. . 

Fanlights Sashlights, amd Got! = Frames for Conse! 
tories, Hothouses, Forcing Frames, &c., Garden Hand Frames, 
Engines, beeragn. ga eae Perforated safes and Covers, —— and 
all the various tnefat acteties manufactured from Zinc, supplied 

ssem 
rowel in allayirg 

ERS, 2, WINS INSLEY-STREET, OXFO 

tioue to » ean ee ee ate = = ripeat ws sent to all parts of the kingdom, for 
Bacbwns fo sears tag yer be most | covering with Zinc, Churches, cao piss Supenoer aby = Ferandas, 

economical in fuel, and t p dura’ arability, © ae Ornamental Summer-houses uildings of ey description. 

Botters, sed ies Sere on ald pening: bones be iit; ‘aeaces | ae ‘D'S KALYDOR odoriferous cream 

; | eorenneds = for Greenbooses and Lawns; Iron Dablia-sticks and } Equie, pleasirgly efficacious in dissipating Sanburns, Tan, 

‘Trainers ; Cast-iron eacwiei; Cuckuber rica at ; Tallies, | Pimples, Freckles, Spots, Redness, and 

with a ‘without numbers ; Gast-iron Nunzher: Dablia Roots i figarements; renders the Skin delicately ak, — and 

in tre winter; Garden Engines, eiicieap howe owing Ma- | imparts.a-healthy juverile bloom t: the Consens 

chin nges, Fumigators, Rakes, , Spades, Shovels; | a delicately white neck 

Gard “chests complete; Garden Chairs and for renovating and ri g 
; Ornamental Vases, Wire ket. = —. dust, o one or more persons; — FS oe 

| 
Hare and Rabbit-proof Femcing. Pheasantries, Wir 2 

Arches. and every description of cron Wirework, Agricultural 
Machines, and ‘ing Irommonge rrott's oars. Purnishi + ik: 
_— j¢ Cooking Stoves, &c. yA Smart Roane 

eae. 2, Wrvsiey-Straset, Oxrorp-SrrEst. 

8s 6d. pe + bottle. mal hemes 
cee he D nd Address of 8 

LAND an x ne ‘ “GATTO TON-GARD! 4 SON 
ig on ‘the Government Stamp, 

iO printed in Red om the 
posal 
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BRITISH SHEET-GLASS for HORTICULTURAL PURPO Lion, ly Bia Early Green ; Currants, white, red, black; | Twelve Geraninms, Nurserymen: ist Mr: P. Pincers 

S courere cn te cya bee and HORT! TICOL. Apples, -abirra’ Lacombe's Seedling, Vivian, aaa. Best ditto: 1st prize, Mr. Pamplin; 2d, a "R. Me Pherae f& TURIS enerally, are re: ullysinformed that they of Exotic Fruit (Citrons), . Fox, —Exr Alpine | Twelve ditto, Gardeners’ : 1st prize, Mr. W. Wi right. Six i may tar atte die iso | and every particular re- ones and red Siratbeetinn G.. N cissagie, Esq. Yellow Goose- | Ist prize, Mr. S. Gadd ; 2d, Mr. B. Daley, gr. to R.F, Redw, din above pedi which has been adopted so success- | berries, ops aaa Esq. Collection of Fruit, of sorts, S. Moyle, | Esq. Four do. Amateurs’: 1st prize, Mr. T. Ford; 24 Mr fay re Chatsworth, — ee to J. DRAKE, Plate per Sq.—FLower tove Plants, named, Cattleya Forbesii, | Poole; 3d, Mr. Brock. Forsome splendid Seedling Geraniums. Crown Glass Warehouse, 8, Jermyn-street, St. James's, dha} Rondoletiaspec: iosa, Ca attleya Loddigesii, Oncidiumcarthaginense, | Ist Prize, Mr. Pamplin. Twelve ceolarias: Ist prize. Mr 
wee are- cad. Epidendrum cochleatum, Rodrignezia planifolia, G. C. Fox Esq. ; Kyle; 2nd, Mr. Wright. Four do. Amateurs’: Ist prize, Mr ‘Orders for small or larze quanti of Glass for Lights or | 24 ditto, bat tay Gesnera, bulb diey: be Sinningia Helter, inca eo = Mr. era Pedal tee Ist prize, Mr 

- | rosea ocellata, Gesnera bu ene ranthemum bicolor, achy- fraser. our Perennials: 2 rize,; Mr. Smart, er, i” Ltegd “securately cat eA required: size, a end ypctoaly exe tarpheta mutabilis, Sir C. Lemon, Bart. Best specimen (Alla- | fill, Esq. Four Cockscombs: Ist prize, Mr. W. oe, re . Ww ; 4 een, 4 manda cathartica), ¥ Dai tom a5 Esq. Best 6 named specimens of | Sheppard, Esq.; 2d, Mr. W. Wright ; 3d, Mr. Black, gr. ied Z 

- eons n the hice en yon Window Lead, Solder, 
Putty, Prepared ent, ande an Ww. : cimen 3 , ©. Greenhouse Plants, in pots, not Geraniums (Alstroemeria psitta- | T. Holcomb, Esq. Balsams: Ist prize, Mr. Linsdell. Single spe. i i ize, Mr. W. Wright rf 

uisite fc for Garden Gla azing. 

cina, Clematis Sieboldii, Fuchsia tricolor and fulgens, Amphicome | cimen of Fuchsia: 1st prize, W.YV ; 2d, Mr. ; erick Pi COUNTRY SHOWS. —The Summer | 2'suta), G. ‘Ox, itto, Wm. Daubuz, Esq. Best | 3d, Mr. Gadd. Nosegay: Ist prize, Mr. Pampl. Cc . teal Show was held on the loth of July, when the following awards | 2amed specimen of ditto ( Atanetin glabra), a vian, Esq. B Ist prize, Mr. Wright; 2d, Mr. Kyle; 3d, F were made :—Mr. Callopy, gr. to GB Esq., took 17 prizes ; | Collection of Geraniams, 36 varieties, cut specimens (Foster’s | Nurserymen’s : 1st, Mr. Paul; 2d, } r; 3d, id for best bunch of Red Grapes, ee ee sest collection of | Ruby, Wildfire, Comte-de Paris, sdlbbel Bulteel’s Nonsuch, Lyne’s | pherson. Roses, Gardeners’: Ist prize, Mr toe Dahlias, b ricas, best 6 rs ceolarias GA best Fuchsias, the | Nonpareil See » Kussell’s Cyrus, Erectum, Amethyst, Lynes’ | Tebbutt, Esq.; 2nd, Kyle. Amat prize, Mr. Ford: best 6 Greenhouse Plants, the best collection in flower of do., th i , Seedling, ‘oom, Conservative, Lyne’s Peri of the | 2nd, Mr. Poole. ard, mraery' an: 1st prize, Mr. J 5 
best 6 Verbenas, the best 6 Geraniums, the . ‘col. | Wes e's Qi nd, Clarissa, Garth’s Eliz: , | Gardeners’: 1st prize, Mr. Daley; 2d, Mr eurs’ lection of do ri flower, the 2d b Herbac e ad ylph, Seedling, Garth’s Jupiter, Lyne’s Picta perfecta, Foster’s | Ist prize, Mr. Pells ; 2d, Mr. Poole. inks: Ist prize, Mr. Nor. 
best Roses, best bunch exotic ent flowers. test collection of | Nymph, Florence, Lyne’s Circassian, Kridesmaid, Lady Carlisle, | man, also 3d for Carnations, and 1 prize, Picotees. Orchid hardy shrubs in flower, and a premium for the best 5: of | Lyne’ ‘ Sount of M. Edgcumbe, Sultan), a | Plants: 1st prize, Mr. Crouche, gr. to Jno. Alleard, Esq, Gr ouse and Store Plant, ‘hui for the best Chaildceorn "The silver cup, three guineas, given by Mr. E. Pontey, and P. | Seedling Fuchsias: 1st prize, Mr. Kyle k Grapes : Ist prize, large collection of Geraniums contained in this gardener’s basket, E. Lyne, Esq., Plymouth. Best 6 Geraniums, named varieties, i Mr. Black; 2d, Mr. J. Lo » Sr. to S. Gurney, Esq-; 3d, Mr. being some of the new or ter and prize flowers, were splendid pots (Arabella, Beatrice, Matilda, Warrior, Smith’s Emperor, Kyle. White Grapes: 2d prize, Mr. D. Robertson. Strawberries: and much admired.—Mr. Keily, gr. to J. Russell, Esa Pontey’s Rival), C. W. Turner, Esq. + 2d ditto, ditto (Alicia, Cli- | 1st prize, Mr. Sherrington ; 2nd, Mr. G. Dyer, gr. to A. Chapman, prizes and 1 honorary ; for best bate Grapes, for 2d. b: cat Black, max, Jewess, Florence, Coronation, Sir R. Newman), A. E.| Esq. Pines: ist prize, Mr. W: Wright; 2d, Mr. Sherrington, best Orange tre in bearing 2d best Dablias, 2d best Geraniums, | Neville, Esq. Best seedling Geranium, being a new and distinct | Peaches: 2nd rize, Mr. Kyle. Nectarines: 1st pri 
the best collection of Pan a s, best 6 Balsams, best 6 Coxcombs, Heston raised in the county by th hibitor within the last two | Kyle. Green-fleshed Melon: Ist prize, Mr. L. F ‘ost ; 2nd, Mr. edi 1 en of ‘Seedii ae es, 2d best Cauliflowers, | Y - C. Fox, Esq. Best 6 named | Ss, in pots (Coven- | D. Robertson. Scarlet Melon: Ist prize, Mr Frost ; 2nd. Mr, 2d best Cabbage, best Red Celery, 2d best Cucumbers, best ana, * ventricosa stellata, tricolor, cu ajor, ventricosa su- | Black. Hy’ ion : Ist prize, Mr. J. i Nae * ies ; ist Save, hese Meats George Mack, gr. to Mrs. Cooper, 5 prize: foe inflata), W. Daubuz, Esq. Best named collection of Roses, prize, M mart; 2d, Mr. ertson ; Mr. House, gt. to for best dish Green Gooseberries, the best 6 Figs, 2d best Face. not less than 18 dissimilar blooms, silver me (P: ns— | W y, Esq. Red Currants ; 1st prize, vr ‘Carter. White do. us Plants, 2d best bunch cut flowers, and best qu: of Peas.— Unique, Blush, Wellington, Grand Aga oss— White Bath, Ist’ prize, Mr. J. Spurging; 2d, Mr. Sm: lack Currants; Ist Mr, Whelan, "er. to Sir A. De Vere, 4 Prizes: the best Melon for Luxembourg, ench Crimson; Fren ‘Tricolor superba, Sir | prize, Mr. Fros Gooseberries: Ist prizé , M ‘um + Md, weight, best Oranges, the best 3 Stove Plants, and best dish of | W- Scott, ce, Charmante Isidore, Guerin’s Gift, Rien ne me | Mr. Frost. Cucumbers: 1st prize, Mr. Hatcher, gr. to R. Rey. Maushrooms.—Mr. Nunan, gr.to Sir H. D. M , Bart., 2 prizes: | SUrpasse, Aglae Adanson, Sceur hospitaliére, Bizarre marbrée, | nolds, Esq.; 2d Mr. Dyer; 3d, Mr. Frost. Raspberries: 1st best Apples and best 4 Beans.—Mr. Cronin, gr. to M: Princess Victoria, Mourning, Wellin on, Renonculée, Triomphe | prize, Mr. M‘Pherson; 2d, Mr. Sherrington. _ Basket of 6 kinds Barry; 1 prize, for a collection of good anaies.— Mr. Gaynor, gr. de Beauté, Ste 5 sane, Aspasie, Duc de Case, Duc de | of Vegetables: 1st prize, Mr. Fro: 2 2d, Mr. Dyer; 3d, Mr. te Castel: Seacpooks 4 eines br ie Red Gooseberries, and | Guiche; Hybrid Pro’ Duchesse d’Orleans, Agathe, Bou- | Spurging. Ditto Amateurs’: 1st prize, Mr.J. Duck ; jana. Me dish ef good Green do. , the best 6 oe of Cabbage, and a good | Tet superb; Hybrid ‘China—Fimbriata, Victor Hugo, Fulgens, | G. H. cores Paes sa Apples 0): 1st prize, Mr dish of Potatoes.—J. Qui to Rev, E. Croker, 2 prizes; for Triomphe de Laffay, Triomphe de Guerin, Brown’s superb, Coc- | Grapes in Pots: Ist prize, Mr. @ dish of good Strawb' and for best bunch of ly cut cinea superba, William the Fourth, ese Sophie de Marsilie, pee 
flowers.—Mr. M‘Mahon, gr. to M. Fitt, Esq., 6 prizes: a prize — chefienr, Madame Campan, Attila; Damask—Leda, Coralie, | _ Stam, nford Horticultural Society.—The follo owing is the list of for Hardy Annuals, the best Cactus, and best collection of Cac. | “@damede Mainten a gh ae hybrida; Loy tual—Flon, Ber- | the prizes awarded at the eanitition on Wednesday, June 30:— tuses in bloom, 2d best Calccolarias, the — 6 spimale, best % nard, Antinous, Crimson, Dennis’s hybrid, striped, Marie Louise. | The best dealer’s pan of 12 Pinks, Mr. Almey ; names of flowers Herbaceous Piants.—Mr. Carmody, msell, Esq., Bourbon--Gloire des ‘Rossinenie ; Tea-scented—Smith’s yellow, | Benjamin, Dreadnought, Rainforth’s Prudence, Falkner’sComus, Odorata, Caroline, Jaune Desprez ; Noise Charles X., Louis- | Queen Adelaide, Sir Rowland Hill, Br ’s Duchess of St. ize for best dish Red Currants. bsg Hulexdaey, i to Fr. = as Bpaight, Esq., 5 prizes. For best Black Grapes, 2A BEY Green | Philippe, &c.* &c.; Austrian Briar (Harrisonii), G. N. Simmons, Alban’s, Pearson’s Criterion, Pearson’s Tyrian, Neir’s Paragon, hy Yectarin d bes! “Esq.; 2d best. ditto, R.W. Fox, Esq. Best 6 Roses, of named:} Victory, Greenside. The best amateur’s pan of ditto, Marchioness —Mr, os ee cee wha pos tee hy ads sorts (George IV., Ruga, Noisette multifiora, Gallica blush, Ochro- | of Rite. names of flowers— Stephen’s Waterloo, Bexley Hero, bunch of Red Grapes, and the best brace of Cuc ‘ Bs leuca, Purple Grevillii), G, C. Fox, Esq. ; 2d di Site, ditto, Sir C. | Davey’s Lord Cornwallis, Willmer’s Eclipse, Davey’s Britannia, ee . to Lord Clarina, 9 Prizes ; for best Melon (not green) Lemon, Bart, Ss Pinks, ot ‘sorts, G. N. Simmons, Esq. etmane’s Rainbow, Knight’s Lady Acland, Ford’s Hero, Jor- 2d best , for ‘best 12 Pears, feat Je af of Cherries for si s Best6 Calceolarias (Indescribable Napoleon, Queen’s grandi- | dane’s Lad , Victoria, Pigett’s Romeo, Queen Adelaide, best dish of es, best 12 Carrots, the best Pars eps, flora, n and lings), W. Daubuz, Esq. Best | The 2d best ditto, Mr. Banks ; names of fiowers—Harefield Rose, the best dish of t collection of Vegetables.— | Colléction of Stocks (Russian or Brompton), Mrs Warren, | Barnett’s Burleigh Hero; Knight’s ae Avland, Mager’s Lady, . Gardner, gr. to A. Furlong, Esq., 1 pri for best dish of | Tr@ro. Best collection of Mimulus, Mr. J. Ri Best col- | Petmane’s Rainbow, Man’s Miss mman, West’s ishipman, bg Ge ae Gra Esq., took Ist prize for best collec- lection of purs, J. Vivian, Esq. Best collection of Lupines, | Green’s Batle Hero, Humby’s Regulator, Man’s Mi er, tion of eat es.—Mr. Lacy, gr. to the Hon. J. P. Venker, 3 | J- Vivian, Esq. Best collectionof Hardy Annnals (a list contain- Barnett’s Bakley Hero, Jeffrey’ s Lord Nelson. The best pair of izes: for a Year ot ‘Cherries for flavour, the best leaf Gf ing the names to accompany the collection), the Botanic Garden, purple laced Pinks, J. Phillips, Esq. 5 names—Quoen of the r wheres x erior kind, and the best 12 Tornips.—Mr. | for 1840, given by B.Maund, Esq. Best collection of Per — Fairies, a en of a The best pair of red-laced ditto, Mr. Delany, » oe iy, : a ist for the | {100 sorts) C. Fox, 3 2d ditto, Sir C. Lemon, B: Banks, Ho en's 's The best collection of Roses, not less speciten of feaiied alow at ¢ gaperor d, and the hee ge toring e coe e! Pt collection cof than 30 yarieties, foe Dealers, Mr. beng Me Eo ae ones Le leartsease (Wel ‘on, Duke of Wellington, in Adair, Grand | Moss, Madame Hardy, Coup d’Amour, General L: wes ft tural Societg.—The Second exhibition | Duke of Russia, Miss Molesworth, Hope,.Sir Humphry Davy, | son Perpetual, L’ ‘Eclatante. Village Maid, Globe White tin, Mi- posde in th Abn Asser 20 cota when there was a very | Duchess of Kent, Golden Sovereign, Countess of Bridgewater, | ralba, Becquet, Blush Moss, Moss Luxemburg, White Moss, f the wbignhetrrt ing gentry, anda large num. | Lass of Richmond-bill, Mulberry, and several others), W. J. | Princess Victoria, Madame Dubarry, Reine des Belges, Rivers’ vosouit, Proc ons show of flowers was od, but | Rawlings, Esq. Best collection of cut flow wers, in an ornamental | Superb Tuscan, Lady Stuart, Brennus, Louis-Philippe, Hybrid anes p 7 a smaller than usual. a considerable eaiihecar Orchi. | device. G. N. Simmons, Esq, Ridersville. Extra.—Cockscombs, Blanche, Bourbon Marshal Villars, Noisette Lamarque, Victor daceous fatto, among wHIGh Ww noticed a beautiful specimen of | (three iu of each, Celosia cristata and flavescens), G. C. Fox, | Tracy, George the Fourth, Ayrshire, Ruga, Triomphe de Laffay. ra Tv i cetera Loddigesii, with seven flo lowers; the Oncidium carthagi- | Esq. Bight seedling Geraniums, C. W. Fox, Esq. Stove speci- | The 2d best ditto, Mr. Algar ; names —Noisette Bougainville, nse, Rodriguezia planifolia, with seven spikes, and beautifully | MM (Ipomea Learii), G. C. Fox, Esq. Ornamental Device, S.- — Maria, Bonaparte, Leda, Blush Celestial, Lee's Perpetual, wn; and the Epidendrum cochleatum—all from Fox, Moyle, Esq. Gloxinia rubra, S. Davey, Esq. VEGETABLES.— Ruga, Crested Moss, Crimson Moss, White Moss, Violet Blue, a re wi among the Stove Pl Gloxinia rubra, | Best two quarts of Peas (Woodford’s Green M. w), G. C. Fox, | Philippine, Palliard, Rosa Mundi, Unique, Tuscany, Damask, Red Tpomea Learii, and Allamanda cathartica. re was a small | Esq.; 2d ditto (Waterloo), J. Vivian, Esq. Best brace of Cauli- } Violet, Grand Swiss, Blush 100 leaf, Blush Cluster, Royal Parple, collection of flowers on one of the side tables, among which we | Sowers, Sir C. Lemon, Bart.; 2d ditto, W. Daubuz, Esq.’ Best Adolphe Cachel, King of the Roses, Double Velvet, Goliah, Scarlet noticed particularly the Salvia patens, Fuchsia ‘algens, Clematis | three Lettuces (Drum-head), R. W. che Pete Best brace of | China, Noisette Grandifiora. The best collection of Roses, not bicolor, and some beautiful Calceolarias. There was also an excel. | Cucumbers, Mr.S. Treseder; 2d ditto, W.Daubuz, Esq. Best 12 | jess than 20 varieties. for Amateurs, W. Stevenson, Esq. ; names Jest show me £ sebtireots, among whi Someone, notice | Carrots (Altringham), R. W. Fox, Esq. Exrra.—Artichokes —— — Bijoudes Amateurs, Triomphede Rennes, Jane dd Roses Xes OF hibited, of | (Green Globe), Sir C. Lemoi art. mions, W..Daubuz, le, Hortense Beauharnais, King of R which tl ea vy ,-were all of them so beautiful that it must | £84. Rhubarb, S. Moyle, Esq. Masksr GARpenens’ Paizes.— Stuart, Li Louis. Philippe, Lord John Russell, Microphylarubrapleno, have been very difficult to decide as. to which of them sh. Best basket of Vegetables, Mr ge og Treseder ; 2d ditto ditto, | Brown’s Superb, Cynthée, Charles Duval, Triumph of Angers, awarded the prize. These were exhibited fora silver cup, of the | Mr- John eae jun. ; 3d ditt emp Mr. John Treseder. Be- Titus. The 2d best ditto, Capt. Chadwick. The best pair of dark value of three guineas, given by Mr. A. Pontey, it was | Sides these, 13 Cottagers’ Prize es we arded.— West Briton. Rance, Mr. Glenn; name—Gen. Lamarque.. The best pair of 
awarded by the judges to P. E. Lyne, Esq. The Heaths, of which POM hgae: ¢ n ditto, W. Stevenson, Esq. ; names—Beauté Vive. . The was a Variety, mi the reputation of the Sheffield Floral and Horticultural Exhibition. — reer zi of light do, W. Stevenson, Esq Lady Stuart 7 The .; name— n Sounty. At the end of the room was an ornamental device of | Show held on June 16th, at the Botanical Gardens, om Y whieh (Robert Christian, gardener). The best collection of — Sut flowers, consisting ofa hundred varieties of greenhouse and | °¢casion there was @ numerous and respectable attendance of the | (not less than 10 varieties), Marchioness of Exeter; arden flowers, tastefully having the letters ‘*V.R.A.” | Sentry of the neighbourhood as well as from other towns. Eliza, Superb, Buff, Ru angustifolia, Rugosa, invincible, eat of a bed of ul flowers of every variety, and | Among the great variety of plants exhibited on this occasion, we | Lord Bagot, Alba Darareac Peer ‘Shankeyana, VSS surmounted by the Cornish Arms, which had on either side | "Oticed particularly a remarkably.fine specimen of Fuchsia ful- The best collection of Fuchsias (not less than 8:, Marchio of it a handsome . The first prize was awarded for this to | €e"s, which was greatly admired ; also, several Ericas, Epacris, | Exeter; names—Fulgens, Gl: — elegans, Clintonia, Grande Mr. G.N, Simmons. But on the other side of the glass where | Petunias, Oncidium Papilio (or Butterty p eee igen other Or- an spienden s, Magnificence, Stan: dishii. The best collection of this stood, was another, and a far more beautiful ingenious | Chideous and tropical productions. The foll rizes were | Greenhouse Plants (not less aan 1A Countess of Lindsey. Best ich could only have been formed by great labour and | @Warded:—To Mr. Ford, gr. to G. Younge, Een, ‘for Then Orchi- | collection of Stove Plants (no ‘an 10), Countess of Lindsey. d mind. This was surmounted by a crown and | daceous plant, best collection of three ditto, best and 2d best The best stand ee 6 sol sda = H. Chaplain; names— two shields, under which were the Cornish Arms, and at the foot | Etica ditto, best Greenhouse Plant, 2d best ditto, best display | Mary Queen of Scots, Alicia, Colossns, Lady Bridport, Foster's on each side a bird’s nest, with several birds in different places, | Of Cut Flowers, 2d best specimen of Vegetables, in general Rose, Cecilia (C. Frisby, gardener). The best seedling Geranium all looking exceedingly natural ; under thi our good . | use, 2d best Onions. To T. R. Short, Eng. for best Stove | Countess of Lind: best Bouquet from one garden, DT- Motto “One and All,” and below this several horticul P 3d best ditto, best ‘hardy Shrub, best ms, best | Hopkinson. The st device in flowers, Mrs. Roberts, Tim = implements. All these were formed i flowers, arranged with | White Grapes, best black ditto, best grisly ditto. Among a | the 9d best ditto, T. Hotchkin, Esq. Th ¢ 6 specimens excellent taste, on Me Bean ground, but there were not"so variety of articles exhibited by Mr. Short, were a dish of sweet hardy Flowers, of different. varieties, Mrs. Roberts Many varieties of flowers asin the other device. The premium | Potatoes — Sonth hag tinap a ones of the fruit of a Pinus | thy: Larkspar, Scarlet Lychnis, White Lychnis, Tall Wi Was awarded to S. Moyle, Esq." Of the Fruit there was a large Sand on article of food in Italy, and a dish of Apples and | Iris, Dwarf Lychnidea (Robert Manton, gardener). The hest pair and @splay, consisting particularly of Pines, Melons, Grapes, in ent preservation. To a rookes, gr. to T. | of double red Stocks (Scarlet Brompton), Mrs. Eaton. The von Cherries, Gooseberries, Black Red © strawberries, penclag te id ot 2d best Brompton St id best Cueumbers, basket of Fruit from one garden, Rev: H. Chaplin. .The best Sy The lection ooseberries, consisting of | best Kidney Potatoes, best round ditto, 2d beat Cobteees, best | Apple (Enville), Marquis of er; the second best me 36 varieties, was excellent. The ~ :ttagers’ Seeevereee Carrots, best Parsley, best Cos Lettuce, et tgwiced To Mr. | ditto, Lord Carbery (James Monty, gardener). The ad to that from the Genti rrarder is, The flowers were _ | J. Woodhead, gr. to B. Martin, Esq., for tem Stock, | for flavour (Egyptian Green Flesh), Lord Carbery; apr tiful, ie Roses in the n: “ears ¢ fresher than those tt Greenhouse Plant, best Rhubarb, "hat Spinach, best | best ditto (Gree Egyptian), M. Jackson, Esq. best oa other parts of the room. This p rt of ‘the exhibition thas never | Cherries. To Mr. F. Godwin, for best Fuchsias, 2d best ditto, 3d | Strawberries (Myatt’s Pine), Mrs. Thompson, Stamford ; the ™! been exceeded at this season of the year. The v les exhi. | best ditto, best collection of Roses, best collection of Geraniums, | pest ditto (Keen’s Seedlings), Lord Carbery (James Monty, aay 

bited by the Cottagers consisted of everything most useful, and | 2d best ditto, 3d best ditto, best collection of Pansies, 2d best dener). The best 2 bunches of Grapes, of any colour or hag" their Onions, ots, Turnips, Beans, and Potatoes were of large | ditto. A variety of Hybrid.Fuchsias, with an extensive assort- @white Muscat and black Hamburgh), G. Sowerby, Es¢- a best growth andexceilent quality. The market-gardeners had an ex- | Ment of new and splendid Geranigms, were exhibited by Mr. God- | pest pound of Cherries (Early Duke), Mrs. Haymes; the etables cellent shaw of cul inary Mi tables, in which some Lettuces and | Win, but not for Eval gee To W. Parker, Esq., for the ditto (May Duke), Gen. Johnson. The best basket of eee char Caulifiowers shone cons: aously. The fo! following i is the award : | best brace of Cucumbers. To Mr. T. Croweroft, for best Vege- from one garden, Rev. H. Chaplin; the 2d best ditt a tg cate 
. Favrrs a_Highest-tavoared Pineapple (Queen), G. C. r table in general use, 3d ees ditto ‘O, best Peas, best Asparagus, 2d | man. The best dish of Peas, Mrs. Eaton. The best gee pest } ee, Esq.; 2d.do. (Black Jam: abe Vivian, Esq. For the best ion pz | best Potatoes, 3d best Cucumbers, 2d best Gooseberries, b Grapes, one Gna Wines of sink teen oon 4 collection of jons of 1840, 9d best Oni 

of Tottenham i 

of Gooseberries, x Vivian, Eeq-; Ot dige(46 sorts), G. nee S Coxcombs, Marchioness of Exeter. jas in pots aig -Sopsabaieies ik ‘Vivian, Esq.; Steen or white (Pro- South Bssex Horticultural 8 Society.—The second exhibition took | Rose es, Sir J. Trollope. Poppies, Mrs- Reet Tec cwright’s 
es C Fixe ES ianit Ba Sishop, ns do. Fed CLancasiiee ey Place in Wanstead Park on aay the Ist. The ‘following were the | J. Mills, Esq. 2, Marquis of Exe ‘Hallthorp Greenshot» pas ye Sa Rod sir ©. iuiek Gee Mr. 8. Treseder ; | principal prizes awarded :—For a large collection of Plants, Nur- | Netted Scarlet}, M. Jackson, Esq. are ing), Capt, Chad- 
Riek’. Si Cotener ae Bb Hart. ; do. black (Naples | serymen’s Class : ist prize, Mr. F. Fraser, Lea ‘Bridge Road. | G. Sowerby, Esq- Seeoneoeien (Keen’s ‘Epples (Ribston one eee es eS S. | Gardeners’ Class: 1st prize, Mr. Kyle, gr. to R. Barclay, Esq.; | wick. Peaches (Noblesse), T. Hotchkin, nF ituit, Cc. Grantham, ESaS POs MF, 2a det Wien, cent (eat Gf Straw- | and, Mr. S. Gadd, gr. to T. Lenox, Esq. Small Collecuon: tat Pippins), Mrs. at Se ‘ pan ap eens Mrs Paesedet ; 2d do., J. . Esq - Pine, Elton Pine, Reem 
or Fras /shsexéral Sorts (Pine-apple, Jamaica; Melon; Cher. ec nstad <a Middleton ie ay nicnset tae ee ; Seeing, Ap ie. Baw Hautbois), Mrs. Raspber=, J Yies;; May “hdMe PSR Aspberries, Ford’s Prolific, Red Antwerp; | Mr. Poole: nd, Mr. B ki ard, Mr. Mallard. Sihele a werp), Gen. Cucumbers aoe pe i Strawberries, © Carolinas, ~~ Carolinas, American Scarlets; | of a Plantin flower: lat prize, Mr. Frazer; Mr. Gadd Phillips, (3 packet oe etl. pensar Sidpreries,omecs of the Yellow, Warrington’s red, White Mr. Ryle. Ditto Amateurs’ : 1st prize, Mr, fora, 3a, Ms, Brock, Cottagers’ Prizes were 
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environs are poisoned 

hand, a ya mysterious 5 on the othe 

If it realy were ree there would be no chance of 7 

es of o not yet 

i 
, state of London 

le to suggest effect ual and practicable remedies. 

tation of London is to be found in the exhausted soil. 

ould refer our readers to what was 

combinations of which are required in order in- 

ain a plant in health. These sul ces ari A 

earbonic acid, ammonia, potash, or soda, and certain 

ers; but more especially those now 

vege' etation, as 7“ been lately proved experimentally 

in the garden of the nee Ry Society ; 

the WwW yh ho aun 

on contains, plants are 

petually diminishing ; and if a garden ori ginally 

amount in its soil, it must be 

beet many places, as an example of which we 

may také St. James’s Park. In bail situation mg trees 

r par 

in L quares and gardens, nothing is restored 

artificially ; for the decaying eee f. and the 

rbage of annuals, all t the expense of the 
soil, are removed no manure is piven in their 

ce. A process of exhaustion is therefore always 

peration, and nterbalancing effect is pro- 

We have —— adverted to this subject (No. XI., 

miums offered for the best-cultivated Cottage Gardens within t 
parish babe adjudged to the suctessful candidates, fe sams of 

two sove d a half, one sovereigt; = half 
ful candidates— 

Eide to acquire dexterity in th 
© opportunities ; their Spent ats inventio: F 

ed in theit , and tpceete hora he Mes 294 Views to 
a garden ; 

« ee " 

Ee trainpling 0 peSense. and the ro ling of ve Speman a ceca "The at- nowledge of whatev' they are Airthevsya the pact if ne 
iages, that only a very small portion of the rain he i “ ee their time uloved ix active sos Silk ok de d 

. . 7 mosphere BP on . carbonic acid,and ammonia, and y ; ‘ ; 
that falls — it can soak into the ground. Their bably rrr ah. the | OX being cpeaced. in platting s variety of reaetanics, ter have 

ves are, therefore, formed i EERE SS: eae proba ent quantity > tor, In naon, the | a constant succession of occupation, Marg 3 . mages nt ped 

saga ? | soot whiel ich falls so copiously is a perpetual source of | healthful thoughtfulness, an vp ho’ 
and their fl becomes re eeble ye Waite: bd Ps 4 ly of carbon and ammonia i . There is a considerable and slacrty ie all = tis; 

ee of this is ann to re pues as a Supply 0 - a 15 boys are taught to sing many sensed songs —they strike uj 
y e effect ually nder t ed 

f the tratk mpl tel ised: required. bib me sot firey natur: al pr ocesses, are ne hey go to their work—‘‘ Work away, tk away.” 
woot a er 0: et less co’ etery organised ; | the alkalies, potas d soda, which, — hy oe Their tools are taken down from their approp’ places, aid 

for its so Tidification can hae take place in consequence | }. the eradual 5 of fr cet e duly re! em ; so that there is 4 place for 
f the i ducti f fo hv th i Bre ua estruetion rage! ents ¢ Sg hing, and everything in its place. Of all habits that give 

of the introduction of secretions form the leaves, 5% is ‘ ° “ 
: ‘ to industry and exertion, a habit of order tends most to promote 

and the leaves will form secretions of whatever kind- comfort and favou it is, too, a habit in which the 
s Series. esecepele ri ; of a close andc copious vegetation. Matar = eficik 

with more or less activity according to their stat of ike b 1 f heteclf, by-ahi decay of | Ee tee, ace hinds veeaina 6d tua Se ee 
f th t tendin 1 em, when lett Be herse oes the eaves, an accurate keepi f accounts will be found 

th. One of the far oms attending plants in hom on most abound ; we rem -Abs the ieeeede donee, aut foresight. A love for garde is 

this feeble co ondition - is le collection of a undi- relat fs ep who. wishi therefore implanted in our nature; and when t, or farming 

gested and its conversion he 4 us o acral ‘ ih, pst me i wis tate = can ce a part of the education of youth, with due 
ri a Lar: antity of potas is estate | scholastic instruction, and the cultivation of moral lous 

degrees in putrid slime’ when such trees with Wage 7 = tha alk alkali is lodged in | Principles by paren ‘and teachers, the hest results may be ex- 
eagerly attac! pons he by insects, and become an reece Yat dan his pected e individual so taught, if he becomes a farming 
nest for thee he reason of tie seeiiis t bw snteie abun ned 1s po tas , but labourer, is sure to give satisfac’ to his employer, for he has 

fi implanted in him the very elements of industry, combined with 
that, small as the quantity of fluid may be which the | 1). y }:. | Skill and ability to do any kind of work. He can turn his hand 

he soil, it is more, never- tacit om ; tha hi za ab i * ‘ to any employment that may offer. In ime he marries, and 
mportant substance, that his land was converted irom as a dwelling his own, and beco: the father of a family 

| aired than» the og ae can  inpos of ; and conse- | fer t sterility. . Her bg lies, as we conceive, | Beis ne. t of occupation, and never need lose any time 

sels of the rank and fills h 5 He ¢ In wet vez can be employed in various little arts, of 

em té  distetision nother of the a causes ad vege tation of | which he has made himself the master. He can make baskets, 

Th ondon ; and we entertain a doubt that it is one of | bee-hives, straw hats, clothes-pegs, and various kinds of nettin 
e by pated of rain-water having free access to t cipal causes The remedy is obvious the and knitting. He can mend his household furniture, and mak 

the roo plants, is not merely because it dissolves the pi not of manure, in eres se ves nse in whieh this Liga CMON soak tioek. theck-aemepstCag ae aoe ion 
. as cmlldren, an em 239 

the aoe matters of the soil that are required for @ank is usually anderate oil, | taught, and train their minds to emerging at and 
. their food, but because of the quantity of ammonia virtno’ piness is in his family and his fre side: he 

3 y sufficient tity, b alkaline subs h 
which it contains, and without 2 supply of which no lent quantity, but 0 € substances, Suen aS | nas the pleasing consciousness of doing ms ca by his they 

lente ean, exiet tax healthy h vl nitrate of she pra vires ee salts ee ee ee for ti 
ig in ealt. State. s Pp We anticipute onl ections to this view, and idle and vicious men, who would, if t) ould, lead hag bos 

's Park, no dec caving animal or vegetable ee atid | Sonander in criminal indulgences thove ; which ought to 
i ee — we wil i hereto, oar at once. It may 2 rine Said | be devoted to ed to the matntenance of Bi his wife and children. At the 

that in som d squares of London, | Proper seasons, when pare time, he can cultivate _ 
tury past, a d the trees can only obtain the plan d pon wa gardens i a no doubt, ti cn et: and a his oe hartge ean ri germgee 

. s ren; 
sromonia + aaa regu by the aid off is rain ; ; that beet 

of repeal ee re. squares o London, A ena 

by P ved streets and traversed by gravel walks, are 34 the Thames; i a aan = okie the potas 

St. it Park, but net the me a ig - prow cre renewed by the ra rapid ern | 

: ff be al od: that even in the worst places in Landon A 

aa of sag In the viene of Canbervel Mae With res pAb bee ee seep os, we pitt vies) 

ji ge lace called the Grove, wim chat if they do es it is rbot th iserably ; and that 

hard road on an inelin ed plane, | even if it were the contrary, it 
y Blm-trees, and passing h fields. It| aoainst the views we h eI ve ave been advocating ; because 

tained experimentally that different, 

plants require very different ques of alkaline 

t 

be 

wife delighted to assist b 
man is likely to make a ent and judicious adie 7 in a awe 
- not to Lag mo ate ba His home is gigs sure to be 

an neatly arranged—everything 

ents 
usion, thi 

Cottage Gardeners’ ple setae fork a see 
exchange books, 

aap 
inspection 0} 

She the panty separated in the hope o} of meeting 

q the Phenix Gas Company laid down pipes for _ For instance, it analysis of — sl naire ext year Pata 
ee see o e time, ae that — ~ Oak leaves contain as much *~  ENTOMOLOGY.—Ne. XIII. : 

ae of the ; eir foe’ | a per cent. of ‘ir leaves contain only 29, _ Cusraxt aNb Goosesseay Ix oo = 

¥ Sppearance, espet PACES WHIER | thy f Wt ‘ 13 i ons 8, and of Oats 4: ser who Wishes to 

ay be called c c and d d, and after a time they tee Oats ‘may heat 13, 5, ria hi to fiad whet strongly 
a exbibited all the igns decay ; their bark be- ~ * ci a as ultexce yonabl by one rd atri th 

Bers pn ag apa - ro established |" Quy limits forbid our pursuing the pot Sarthes same breath ee eee vailiing 3F huterpescless 
themselves beneat the misehief ially for by ano other. This wa e attriin : ant o 

- sige to-day. We sh all next week return to it, especial ob the igre iagaes 
was ascribed to the intetih but by the germ! 

> genre 
to the Gas Compan nst whom an action their application. Bi ere ee mportant 

baad forthwith gine ci “how: . sooty ‘atmnosphere on as — = ag a wed man to = cS ay ner ‘dicrngared. 

: Some inquiry was made ast week about the cause | A tree or a plant loses its fruit o aves ; nedy is 

bi fou . Weare | appli ed; wi — s the reason? The 
tis in this matter : she es ran a io of “running, ot foulness,” in Carnat ions. e ws Se edeniat Watet Per whict 

| ba Pry the mischief penta y at ce and d be happy in being able to arvnounce the _sppestaiee # > pinot wet ot steko ie eres metions th te os Sara 

now if the Phenix — Company poisoned any ur columns before long of a 5 Hor who = so necessary, if the gardener expects to cure evils 

Pe trees, ge Ber t have poisoned them - our excellent > gga eee phe e | With e ertainty, that we cannot do him _ sery 

whi ‘ot the case. real cause of t hain by areful 

, njury was eventually ined to wer. We are sure our flcricultural readers will a Seticel ANE @inentes occasione 
A and dd deep excavations had been made for the - fe this communication w with ac ribes ; indeed, oe always toe vie 

indations of hi us — the there on les. : oe 
the ofa 2 r 

it a ‘ " ce . 

ndicular ‘0 that on one side eon is a long time since we es invited 
t i suds hur to them ; 

ee had been part im parcially destroyed and the ground | attention to the affairs of Cottagers; it wil be seen | seen sions in the roots, tt ia-da hie laid dry by the excavations, while on the other | however, r weekly notes on pobre 

©road was so hard and so much s as to cause from nal memoranda elsewhere, that WE | they ma ieee hot t 
the rai c 8 es: Se . ay appear: causes, not effects, 

in: = off instead 9 ‘soaking ee i In this _— had RO ioe econ 
proceedinzs. The various and con 

law proved to be justice, as Com- | to us among the mportant inane of improving specting g the best means of pr 

peer Were not punished for the sins of the b builders ; the condition of tae ae wet now insert 
f however, a narrow a) g is preju- | the fellowing interestin: report of som proceedings | these arks. 

dice, and so little real knowledge of the true eauses of ‘ Reigate, which are well gerbes of peraaa and for | will pore so moi 
bree dist 

| 
leas 

che, 
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Gooseberry destroyers, although two of them differ very | wild state ; and when cultivated, it is all the better —< rae Their pirat value consists in the nitrogen essentially in their econom supplied with plenty of water. To be good, i it is necessar the soil, the former 
The Ist, Phalena ‘Geaicit riata (Linn.*), is one of our i | ydrogen or Or oxygen, most striking and beautiful * « Geometra,”’ called the Mag pli sag 3 a 1 by} is in a state to be pos on Be! pn mre: able to enter 

i th th 
iv ir tUwo “may ices contaj d 

Alying in Si sete towards the end of July, or resting nae. across the | trench a as a ble siti a ke tger or smaller qua all animal matters, are, eh its tions, the be coming into a bearing for the most part, thos ich, being derived principally After pairing, the females lay their eggs . Go over them occasion from the vegetables on which the animals feed, 4 
during the 
upon a eat (6. 1), from which _ little looping cp 
lars hatch in September, and, li Changs the: wi 

i t 
mai 

d, and secs by small and a 
May, ‘dod sometimes it is 

the end of June before they become pupz ; in about three | 
‘weeks: m that time the moths appear, 8 and are cons e- | 

Ware any feat has attained a ouny! size, it should be 
cut, dhd not allowed to rem 
than Receasary 5 ot 

nm any long cr 

therwise they. will greatly weaken it, t, a a 
egetable was 

or iter, according to the temperature of the season. When Marrow, i in some respects, will require to be abedlasty 

-onlyeae or hedges, the: pete strip the Red Car. pee as | the main branches 
r leaves, nothing but the fruit 

the “footstalles being left; ; they 
nihceapep i tree: it is ba iad 

aterpi Har when full-gro 
them, pokoge we “cannot d 

‘ 
abe 

for ‘the sake f their eatthy nstituents, pa also a3 
= ing and fore sg ammonia from the 

ey are likewise ervice to soil by 
regulated and secured. Some —— the decay of vegetable matters, and thus assist. ; gin their pes i into the substances capable of being i de of d g E eshed by plants. 

fai Wrhhilet 5 ially animal 

we "ars in 
ake ‘f wake (Se. oe from kek circumstance such insects 
have 

ic 
Caledonian Horticultural Society, vol. iv. ny 

pe Memoirs ca _ 
par 
P eometra 5 _ it is ee woh of 

cream caro the middle ; , if large, cut it into three or four slices ; take 
the sides, so that ii : ; half through 
which is very mere Soa arrived at matey, it ide of the sli then sel a =“ - the fat of c 
spins a ecm J loosely constructed, that the | b put it in cepan with s Parsley and | tit 
pupa falls o Shallots, A pense <i pas and let Tsang fry a little; 
cealed in crevices in ais an &e. ; the shige rs add abou’ ta tal able- -spoon: nfu 1 of fio our, with a lit rbeiread 

co pra black 
of the The moth i 
Black (fig 3 9: the thorax and Srey a nee near ibe 

Ma nto a st 
soning hie ae, — let the whole stew a little on 
fire y becom 

ew. -pan ‘with a cover, and the fried ph 

— 
sof a ne orange colour; the horns are a 

- fate th thet thickest i in < Pa: but not pectinated, as 
often the case in this fam 

rope 
wan ‘te bees w 

tender. 
edie the month, if the weather proves favour- | 

illresume their former activity, and oe | 
deal of ey will be Sear ea I 

ottager e Cot ust keep a watchful eye u 
completely defoliated aay etre of the ioe ravages of str: amped 
moth, so that it was impossible the fruit could be worth bene ites wasps. The er now ’ begin to be very trouble- ; this might hav 
ing wh y dily tah ; es 

rely fll dwn Duck brews as. have several up sn vill also b prud tract th may be nd | possible ab as 5 ed as 
y bars 

If ts peecenticas ta 
d 

‘Oo in and out. 
Dut into. jug with the vet to be destroyed, with boiling | th 
‘water, or at Wh once crushed under foot 

sna ng fl ne | 
ee a | 

ie 

: ga 
the hive ‘: "and when once obtained, a Aiech ver cea: 
from aan nig the hescones Ata “egg e eit! ither dri 

in rhe. mat into 
se 

fy, the Lor | “scomaden ab tect 
plunder hoards 

its pene In an 
beh ec pane it is not uncommo: 

aged, and not properly fed, to 
3 and bees that the of their own species 

or L: 
wthe Red 

two yellow lateral lines; 
His doted with little black tubercles, which produce > short 

wasps, 

and een best neta 
against their attacks will be found in in poe ag the same 
precaution of narrowing t in the case of 

or achange in the situntion of of the eth —M.£. H. 

* RURAL CHEMISTRY.— nog 
ANDIAL substances are far more liable to 

table ma 

to lifk 

the peculiar pgeveinen of nitrogen, which, . ativisaly 
stated, has 

than vege! 
ag bey web, on the surface ofthe earth 

are brought 
as injurious a: 

fon ibe Norma oe ee collected by from i rng ickansie and so 

hes nigl 

then 

wever, the Sirege i is not 
Tee state ; but whilst | thus ere sant 

aot em circumstances, howe 
in a fre 

and | ees, it almost always combines again Spey ts 

cording to the circum- 
stances under which the ef oan ae rg Tt is always 

z toipe ieee : 

hay binati 
creased when they‘are brought together at ‘the moment 
when one oe nak or cane end or ed from 

combination. Substances whilst thus being set 
at liberty are said to be in a nascent state, and are e able 

they would be totally unable 2 to do. Thus we sinew & that 

* Abraxas of 
_ + Halias of | 

Leach: vide Curtis’s Brit. Ent., fol. 515, Beta nt Conte's Gide Gen: Sas ——$—___ 

| This condition of substances is 

atmosphere, and ; yet they are unable to 

en 
containing it, under conditions 

mann able to take place, Rove nitric P acid i is phot 

» Fuchsias, Myrtice, Chinese Roses, Aare 
- drangeas, &c. 

bout this time thes, crops that will c: in etre posed 
plant any of the rey it Piso’ ts with alk advisable to mani he g 
dug, and to plant it imme 

d moist. Atten. 
ie and see that they aren 

of water in dry pls k a ; 
t not be neglected. It is @ marshy p 

greatly o nd 
rature or we of heat to ) which the ‘substances are ex- 

hen matters 

be tortion oe a form, during 

pidity 
upon the access of air, 

pc “figs are re decayi ing, t 
mell : 

ni ‘trie a cia c can cause th ion: OE en t some 
bstance must, at the e time, be formed. The fact j 

that the nauseous odour given under thi 
ed fo! 

posed of sulphur, d hydrogen, which, 
though hard! ‘0 combi h each other under 

i circumstances, when brought together 

to. bstances, 
ig small psc n es of sulphates, decay, a a portion 

of “the @ hydrogen, whilst set at liberty, combines with 
tained in the sulphates, and sul- ph 

eras ed hydrogen gas is formed. This only 
an exceedingly offensive smell, but is also very poi- 

onous, and would probably occasion many acci 
were it not that its strong and vei odour 

on warns us of its presence es us to adopt 
easures to disperse it by ventilation, or other means, 

This gas is evolved in considerable antity during the 
decay of eggs, and likewise during t e deco position of 

frequently almost overpowered ey he strong pungent ° 
mell of th the same time. Whilst 
ae 

and rei 

3 and 
nly useless, but even ob- 

jectionable, as it is is highly i cpeloue to the plants.—£. 

ee 
ott ats is not flowers alone that the 

members he Horti eer Society of this place con- 
a basi! attention, A increas as take oa gre. 

umber of house-plants ; 
was es small to contain their collection: of plants, 
number got small frames with gl eed tee: but *ithall 
their care care many of their best its died uring winter. 
Instead of this circumstance damping their a it only 

served to increase it. A few have erected green 
t| sila hes of bee vourite flowers ; some may 

if thi: <3; i 

ey preserve eir Pelargoniums 
ender Cal: 
so farmer's ceolarias, Hy 

ghill is 

ine or earthy bases, which have a strong afin | 
decomposition, 

2 lessons i were 
ix characters of the classes of 

endeavouring : pat nean system : vox at we boys was coe 
into 7" but 

5 = oo. een knowing to what 2 sana the 19h 

as little about $7 
Simi ia Satyrus i 

Pg ‘West Pies 
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tar pro proc ce from prs hae t sorts of coal? A eorrespond- 

ent. in _— on Number states, that some ‘ete t to which | 
gas- lied 

Again ; suppose Mr. F. were to purchase a first-rate | spot of ground that has been fresh dug or stirred up. i 
33. Dabht 

0. j 
collection of Auriculas, at the ~— of about 207. 

he put them i the same conditions | had recourse to ‘this plan, — is ewe, in 0 

“ app! bez texcagrs killed or seriously as those mentioned above? "However, if he will do ) this, 

injured ; lies on the _ Oranges.—1 have read a great y ot 

recommend it for the ace e often | to succeed well with Auriculas,and give the ae t Chronicle, among other things, 

seen the stems of o ees regularly painted with beeen ret of his ee about this day twelvemonth, 1 the species of the Orange tril I ye to ik that. 

tar, without the least injury to them 3 but it s death t e the mateurs wo ould be very glad of the boon, they are merely seedling ‘varieties, like Apples ; and in 
tly . ay 

, apparen' 
ee Be its functions. Tt ‘will not ‘prevent ¢ ponent nd the glazed pot of dark stone colour | West Indies, particularly in Jamaica. any parts of 

Es trees, as roe. ail can ie tifully with the lovely foliage and er island are full of the oe tribe, parrsd wild—it 

—[We have another districts ad arp er with ee The ot Sete is _just the same in 

kind of coal may 
of ace og it con! will 

and mode of auiehae. 

m 

Whit- 
nature, whatever the 

eq uantity 
with the 

ally mixed 

with ammon peo rent the. omipeattied rt. “which i is va- 

bu! separated is always nearly the 

flowers of rept Auricula.—, 
be or two on this subject, to which we shall return 

mMildew i in Peach Trees.—lf any one will reg a 

the cause and: cure of e, he 

| would render an important service to many. ieee every 
examination I have been able to give it, I 

may in 
spring up spontan hie ———s = 
every gradation, eeu te pane the Shaddoe ‘a 
instances they equal t! nest Western sees rec 
in flavour ; they oss from this toa degree of sour- 
ness W which I have known instantan neously to draw blood 

and not an I 

| Be Shaddock, the <a ean sour, ‘the bitter, wee" the is the double S of w have > lately alculum. Yet if such be the wees, it ake preaches 

seen beautiful specimens "ye t hig Mi ‘oaded with tl for in my garden 
seregiey a mhitefowere—. {It iscultivated Nectarine grow side by side, the Peach trees are all in- _ ron flattened, rough, smooth, oblong, and nd pea 

as easily as the Butomus, or Flowering Rush, and i thick d, juicy and dry, some with 

same manner. ] ithe cause is well known to be the k of a microsco me eee q some. ring 

Humble Bees—In Number 30 of the Gar pical — premerti nage _crpipoes alias Sporé- eye, ou the fruit. In short, there is every variety of 

Chronicle, 1 find sc the head ‘“ ‘Batbasclogy™ trichum Torula botryo' cides. For which I can i to be capable. In passing 

account of humble-bees. I ot a br abe b f g | through the country, you may observe some of the trees 

farmer who would tha ot follo the advice of Ri better than fi hur is k hould bi h | without a fruit upon them, and others loaded to 

viz., to des' hu oapshageed nests at the end | obliged.] 

of summer, and what is still mo bsurd, to employ The Pine-Apple and Norwood Loa i well fally wie: the fruit. Beware how you nari the latter ; 

a or forty child known to the majority ie! ‘altrators ‘of of "Pine- les in | they are all sour or bitter, or bad in some way or " The 

jg Msi — in full bloom, for the purpose of i iate nei of mes on, pes 2 er is pc in which the general diffusion of*these olalie is ac- 

ing afew Led armless hu “gre org I am of aoa so suitable to them = ae vans tained ‘a rwood, | counted for, is by supposing that the negroes are in the 

that not aap ue “pod has ever been inj nd usually denominated No rss: ta em this habit - ote = seeds when they eat the fruit; be it 

caeieg ey The ence that e the Bean for they grow with er oe pidity; the leaves are short, island may be said to abound in 

service of , also, in infinite wi provided within | thick, and broad, plant a robust ee et oe ent e finest are 

its blossoms a rich for tribes of i the roots are ccendingly strong and abundant, and the hood of Spanish 2 Town, where we may suppose that | the 

and the same All-wise Providence has so rely wa sea alw: aye swells well. Living at a considerable dis 

tected tender that “i with a y ed by gi Ihave often thought 

, not a si pod will be found Oude! rived a bra me ; Soe during the time I have been a "e-gower t by littl 

large field. The “ brown wounds” Ruricola speaks | so’ x years, my attentio n has been g f the law for the poten of this kind | of | property, the 

of, are caused the blossom has fallen, and the defi g of a loam | O ight t 

, iency of t i P y p * in my 2) Jamaica such speculation are out 

*‘ Vain main would gtd wise.”—An Nes Farmer. ess. There are three naan have heard of place here. * pra mean ona to call your ettentiali to 

Honey-dew.—Thedisputants on the origin of honey-dew wers near don. Ist, that the “joum is very | the innumerable varieties produced in Jamaica from the 

will perhaps be Sescetel by a sa oe A plant | poor; Ondly, that the plants.su n it withont seed of the Orange tribe. —C. D. 

rin the | any admixture of dung; and ‘Srdly, that. mpi ever Substitute cad Loam. g had difficulty thi: 

ory here, was much infested with ¢ ides. An | are found i in the pots. That ‘itis Door, the p oe wh dl 1 

tine, which stood near this 

the verhung, although 

pl 
leaves reanigeimas 8 by the branches of 

leaves 

Pelargoniums and other ee in illar, 
open ai —— only by a wooden frame the heh gn and 

perfec “tly ee from 
cew on th er sur- 

its ares eners va it a strong loam, yet barren 
water passes eeguit bape ee Now ifit be poor, how i is | 

well in it? 

oes lights ght simply with mats), 
I hav e had recourse | to the simple expedient o of making 

face, but there was not a trace of bat ie upper any | it met Pine suc ceeds Lo all authors who ‘ 

other pa in this case, therefore, the ritten on ath i recommen nd a very rich soil. Is my ches, “and it has janewered remarkably w well. The 

+ bythe: insects on hing in this soil £ o free it from the hay-seeds, 

aed tbc it Teh upon the plant below.—J. B. cm is peculiarly congenial to the Pise? And why, if | and well raked in “with a ant. toothed rake, not only 

Witting. | dung be mired wih do the Pines not succeed so well? | keeps the top soil loose and li _ prevents the. ; 

Melons.—In the work quoted from at Pe 503, Lieut. Again, do worms object to it? “or not this an evi- &c., from attacking the young plants. If you think this 

Burnes states Bokt wg een I have thrown out. out these noticing for the benefit of e Gardeners, you’ 

ae to this country. Perhaps some bject Pini wers to make use of it, and will oblige 4 Subseriber.- 

the Chronicle can tell us something sSesat thew and Hortieleataty, bo: dee light be thrown thereon. I have Merit negli .—In witnessing the prizes 

whether seeds are procurable. cared Whiting d upon ura ons with which at | avarded to those who produce the finest flowers, 

are sent for to Col. Stoddart, by permissio’ mn of Lord i P , vegetables, at London Floricult ural. 

here is: sao e hat » I cannot how much I felt hurt to see” 

35 is not eatl over-rated, it 
able a sf 

apes.—If Van Mons’ seedling Grape, mentioned at the growth of the | Cana as has a fe curiosity worthy the attention of all 
ae ys ——; . come der gM 

ten ate epistle on 

Gr 
p. 47 

world.—J. B. 
Ga 

the s 

whict 
len-pots. 

kes it 

Whiting. 
Pots.—I have veges ‘et 

gard Fr oi 

7. ey 

ers Mr. Williamson’s watering- 

is superior to we asy ga Tt think tet paadexn: alsin 

es. 

No. | the cultivation of these plants, an 

Id | hibited them 

of G errs’ 

had been brow before the afi bye oa pu obey a se 

cause it was the first, al! so greal 

entor was pe ae 
| Was that justice ?—[Y 

them could have known tig of gardening to 
it. More skilful or 

Fee have it t explained to ici! 

apparat 

ee 
. TL, icultural Meet- 

i 

adh 

are two im at. Now, in Mr.  Witlamwads cas Saere 

with | mine ee os if enables me 

‘| in any directi 
does 

ing could not have been eaten and the person con- 
ins correspondent has eddeessed.sey 5 would 

a seth te 

*Caloelarias, Hardy (0x ek E ieieey ? 

in pots; 2 straight pipe 
rose which Mr. Williams | f 

1, but in my | 

lit perfectly map rae Nao Begun 
with me wit 

bes patens (454 54). 
oculata eet —Will Mr. Rogers oe vind 
vibe ‘| enough to « the “inverted basket,” on which he 

(1 icine thie plant ?—S. 

‘Seeds of Aponogeton.—l = for the daibares 

seribing to yous rather singu phenomena 
prea F poses yest 

of ‘the Aponogeton dstachyon, and sce Od ‘ 
| bably 
the surface, 30 nr of the snsdigal i 
starts and whi —— had every a 

On close observation F 1 

. 
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matter from the pod which still adhered to them As = ae ming, Abit ee a Ag brit oo myself thought it a fault. This, however, I ‘did not ven. 
pags a as they had rid themselves of at _— ek This Buins’ Candidate, Miss Johnstone, Conqueror, Prinée Albert indeed, as he was a _ he ° had 

of the ~_! cu rious thi ing si Black Prince, Minibus, Splendens, Egyptian Prince,- Pattison’s a reason for crerything, whether for 
G = "aM pve® i tk Queen Victoria, Rival pares ~ tang ng =P on » to og Ww. a customs, I expected, as it turned out, that h he would ea 
sa eile bertson, gr. to the Earl of Rosebery, for F upiter, Rose 

and recomme ra o the observation of i pi Ae Paisley Wotan Grunibas, etre ee Boson Vitter: Fal. pacha ee Spa apparent solecism. Q .o I 

who have erate fst for procuring the seed of Apo- | conar’s Bites, Hastie’s Queen, John Bull, = the following I 
nogeton than we possess. ] sorts, raised at Dalmeny Park by Mr. Cuthbertson—Lady Water- | had already touched upon a hobby of be: at he's oul 

=e ee ford, Duchess of Respeahice, Counte’ pops mmr Anege, | not have censured. ‘ ‘Ww hy. > ther re it i 
? Lady Louisa Primrose, y Theresa, Mrs. ‘ison, arr erica, 

PROCEEDIN tid oF fetch totale caay Anne Primrose, Charlie, and Queen Victoria e prize | sr “the ton 
SO! ah for the finest recently-introduced Gontel oak was “santenka to | matires of Jand scape gar ‘who call netic PF men 

Psi a aH an ty, Bs ‘in the bec chair i, Wilder, A apd J. Mr. Gow, for Fo Seeeentt For a stand of French and | of sate, and think you monopole it. You h have nat asey, Esqs. fat elect r. son had a Bnigh' African Marigolds, of Jarge size and great beauty, a premium was | i 
aioe Crate rebecnot a Bob ae eollection of ngeanend Lert Voted to Mir. 3 Gemble, gr.to W. Woae Beas and forasmall but | pathy rere seer What 0 pas mou ea yet are always 

and metulefiora bicolor, mentioned in | choice — —y Nahlias, another premiom wardedto | departing from them. sight in na’ a can be more 
p- 487, eso po gv teestiny varieties bof pertecid pew “ampal- Mr. Ji Specimens of Myatt’s Victoria Rhubarb, pte ery large gratifying than to see that meek, patien t, and gin 
lacea. Mr. Lumsden, gr. to H. Beyan, Esq., exhibited a fine | size, 7 stalks weighing: 20 lb. were considered deserving of a pre animal (pointi ing to a cow) re revelling in the fes ast 
plant of Erica Eweriana, for which a Knightian medal was | sium, which was accordingly givento Mr.A.Tod. In the2 tentson =P 
given. From Mr. Insleay, 8 ker, Esq., there were speci- | the lawn were many articles of great merit, both for rarity and ne drinks? z el ‘ops, 
mens of Oncidium pulvinatum, and a species of Brassia from | peanty, placed there m9 for competition, bnt to aid the Society's | OF the clear aveter she rin sé: xclusive of the pleasure 
Bolivia, of whieh it a said tet the paanse bulbs sory uel ig: Exhibition. The lar, and finest shrubby plants Were, ns usual, nevolent mind, for 

those a Zygopctalum. nksian certificate was | fom the noble fos ore of the Royal Botanic Garden; particu- ? 
_given to Mr. Upsighe, gr. to G. C. Ridge, Esq., for flowers of @ | jarjy Cape Heaths of great size i nge tree in’ the animal bas sake, what eo of lacon wed does it 
sweet-scen sion-flower; it has small spotted petals, and | fruit. a Fuchsia grandiflora 12 feet high, clothed with flowers ; bigs her sia. Fame Speak “apmneraat dash to sa ay beau ti- 
blue rays, and appears to be very mear P. incarnata, if m and some very beautiful tropical Orchideous plants, especially ros 
a variety of that species. A Banksian medal was awarded to | Cattieya crispa. Some admirable specimens were from the hot- phat i gneve is the bi ome of these ‘useful tures 
R. Harrison, Esq., for Stanhopea Martiana, imported fr houses of the Horticultural Society itself; in particular, Oncidium coolin idiinieeiee len: Shu: dha weeks ieee: nin its “ith 
Mexico. Mr. Green, gr. to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., had a fine | gexuosum, a very large tuft, decked with hundreds of its bright § , va wi = 
collection of plants, including Erica princeps and two varie- | yellow blossoms ; Mimulus atroroseus, Helichrysum niveum, | fear of harm, and all to cobtyibee to our and o} 
ties of Bening. splendid pant Squamatum, 2 handsome | and Gardoquia betonicoides. Messrs. Dickson and Sans contzl. ‘jen i y. These are what I call the wiinies’ becanse the 
8) bearing splendid Ogi oo OFF mS buted a number of hybrid Fuchsias, including large plants o: sts 

pretty Geom Laced a Knightian medal was given | the finer varieties; a rich collection of 30 different kinds of Pelar- They m rth rs the Pinjerea Soh zene mae pod of m 
for this collect 2. Lawrence sent plants of the sin- | -oniums, of great beauty ; and also some remarkable plants, par- REY. WEG. ERASE WEIS wae Fore ore he was m 

rica jasminifiora bra, Stan- ticularly Convolvalus pentanthus, Tweedia versicolor, Gardoqui d gular yee 25 3 Loddigesil, Ei Q ' ’ 

hopea. insignis, and the handsome scarlet Gesnera bulbosa; | yookerii, Burtonia conferta, and Osbeckia caulescens. By | for Eden was before Babylon.’ 
i r the latter. Riper Messrs. Lawson and Son, there were exhibited a Hick collection 

Henderson exhibited a fine collection of annuals, bajinrsrgd of | of 30 named kinds of Roses; a flowering specimen of the new 
24 varieties of German Stocks, for which a Banksian medal was | indian Cress, Tropeolum Moritzianum; two pans of splendia | to say (for I began to agree with him), I said, all that wi 

i i fa fa 
bh 

given; 18 varieties of Poppy, and several varicties of French and | pansies, and a pan of choice Pinks. Messrs. Thomas yiliam | abstractedly true of a fam, but t 
African Marigo Dean, gr. to J. Bateman, Esq., sent | Handasyde sent a collection of named Pinks of great beauty. the not so 
flowers of os beautiful Cattleya Harrisoniz, Stanhopea ti ind also a coll med Pansies of uncommon excel- el bg Sige 9 

oken to pieces, Dinema polybulbon, Trigoni- | jance. Professor Dunbar contributed a large collection of green- egance. ¥, taein om 
dium aha and Cycnoches Loddigesii; to the latter a Bank- | poyse plants, particularly elegant specimens of Achania malva- what can even be more doer tel 2 

i Was awarded. Mr. Venables, gr. to WwW. Harrison, viscus, Clematis azurea, Salvi ter d iad b 

e, 
For you see my cows 

ea, Salvia patens, and several admirable Cape ave polish ed skins, denoting 
su icolor 4 olor ra. em purge : gai 

Bibs. 5oz.; 4 Banksian certificate y oy for the former, gos ; lovely specimen of Phiox omnifiora from General Robertson's: — A nee Soy possessor i of them must necessarily 
medal for the latter. Ewen sent specimens elec Seca the same sesten s tray of 20 blooms of Pelargoniums, | par! take. Hence one of the necessary arts of taste itself a seedling Plum. Mr. Chap bited some excellent | and another of moniee i ansies. A remarkably well-grown | ( ac : 

Black Hamburgh and Dutch Sweetwater Gra pes; and Mr. Wilmot ant of Hydrangea ae with very la: tr rge Keane of flowers, ied ‘tbe. b 
aoe medal for a basket of Biack Hamburgh Grapes, | and the beige‘ fee, Sthioneg Taaritote, in blossom, from Mr. exe mpli more so, because it is moral and 
ee meee Se ms whieh emlenes respectively albs.60z., | Henderson’s, attract uch ni So! npamerd specimens were monte "ple as all notions of happy feelings or pro- 

3302: and two of albs. }ioz, Mr. J: from Lord elv ile’s ward, ine cludin ant heastifel Sowers specs In this, therefore, this simple sight nae 

Soe cere ae the ena Cale Sct | of Tacsonia pinnatistipula. “A series of french Roses from Gran- | that of the most costly specimens of art, diam ‘and Harci 4 g ry Guvidium, Phaius albos, fon n Garden excited much a ethetiion several otis tins De being era is beyond them, sculpture or pain ting. But sa 

find Hymenocallis panamensis. Some Beautil Cape Heaths ae bplendia Geraniums, sent ya even sensual—if that i is. what you fine people require ; for 
1¢ Report upon Ee cchiition a he = |S 3 G sehen added greatly tothe show. There was 

He ay os oo collection of phe. tong Pinks, mean by Mr. Denham, gr. to Sir J. h , 
and Morr ; num were not exhibited by Mrs. Lawre ie tae containing some Broising flowers ; and collec- by delightful ay ogg 8 Be 
but by George Esq., of Birmingham. Main okenr y Dablia on and of basen 3 Pansies, from Par- this he pi Seg Psat ed “ae as if to prove his 

. BRITISH ASSOCIATION. son’s Geen Garden We pa siete d. From Moredi wi at: and I confe la > m pelle’ pie i are ay, Dr. ny fing paper | den there were some y Ericze, psweta follow his example, not merely mint 

Te fe alas w tons “of the proces (es ear cane pi eae of Game = rta semen po He the 1 purest essence of flowers. For the sake of 
in the Tyrol, he proceeded to inquire into the instuence cate mon perspec oo at Sateen al tk aeietooe Sockets argument, however, I pointed at the unsightly trac 

ess he Med. ao 

neste to ae ae 0 ee i ee ee ee my @ collection of aM choice Pinks from Dr. Alison’s * Ay,’ 

pat Atiercicly nherWios’ tx’ planta See" Conical (the ton gain a nt arbor Sonali Spetiing Fannie, sume with suid he, ‘I allow tha at is a defect, and a drawba Si if you 
was only hurtful to vegetation when in a caustic state, in will ; and if you saw it from rey parterre, or the windows - ———— 

ceaqocs at oe Sronety of remaining me SS bong ae Soe NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE | of the 
‘tjecionale B rssegweo® Soma poe ite aiine Pos a long ‘aint ee angie whoa OR ORNAMENTAL. might be hua dged to 1" ba 

et, i— house, or in any of the an walks around, it 
of taste. 

5) ad Canoes, or from its tendency to make the carbonate KSII ke’s Aérides. (Stove Epiphyte.)— | see, that of lime with which it is associated insoluble in water, in con- This he “peautifal species gon lately flowered in the collection | the eye, and 
Sequence of the strong affinity which the carbonate of lime and | °F oF Res 2 er ooke, of Norton Priory, after whom 3 

a id ‘dagel s 
art., : 

on dolomitic, or serpentine rocks, eaght be craity fopeen by surpasses | pon other species with which we are gee farm be viewed alone, I would have them in the midst of 
ould the ‘sédition of & small quantity of dilute sulphuric acid, which | ‘ve ip mone peng awards of an jnch long, beautifully tipped | the garden; they and the flowers would mutually set of i ; z a Goya re of a bril- aa Re you! amy eget re ani Raye geod pec aged impr ove the lant Witte th the form of the iateiin cies slightly one another. Even as it is, the flowers cf the field, and 

: er of the sail. Mr. Prideaus Sees that te mbies A’ a affine, but it is wetertheléos ay the pleasure given by the sight of the animals, counter 
po es be produced more bee tinct in an etter Fi x Papests, that By LS poneceaaty ; Mme om ast the balance the disadvantages,’ Here I thought him w ‘pyrites over the soil, decomposition of Peres. abit it is si pean. oi - 

ye pile gckreer iron ; poaeg. oo pets ive inches ope Rpt the racemes are more than do! i the | ¢ bb fen trang Lied weiality 3 te nataral fastes vied ficiently aie f and magnesia, whilst the r would be added ae Mr. Jones, the skilful gardener at Norton, is unfortu- tinguishing th ble 
“ate nately unable to give egicrengy te of the native country of the | £0 me he.was blendin ing the garden and farm-yard too - 
Action of Arsenic on Plants.— ec instance to the chemi. | Plant, but it doubtless s from the ‘‘ gorgeous East.””— fagether- ‘I agree with you,’ said he,’‘ that the exhibition 
Section of the British Association, that the late Mr. Davies | Bed. _— 

d observed that leguminous grew and fourish: Sca RGEIA TIBICINIS. Cow’s-horn Orchis. (Stove Epi- belongs Abd arming than gardening ; but whet lew plants ed 

arsenical ‘pyrites nearly as well as in ordinary soil. pits. “Phi noble plant, the Cow’s-horn Orchis of Honduras, prevents a pe of both, if you can keep the preeieed Dr. Dat tert and verified this observation, and sub. | has been for some years x gardens, whither it was originally pong out of sight, and jae preserve the agreeables? 
ae solutions of pocorn acid on grow. | Sent by Mr. Skinne. itn neatly produced its flowers some time | and then, what more pleasing than these condemned ioe: povieee the solutions were not very since with Mr. Bateman, but the gigantic flowering-stem was cheat egies ee sh gail le the ho ouse I refer # the potas 2 ge go spy little influence on ‘dene In the case of the —— broken before the blossoms ex atone: Lady Acland Pp ~ tangs » 5-2e al pyrites, the arsenic being not in a soluble state would of | bas at last been so fortunate as to obtain it at Killerton in perfec- | hoes arising from the 

eourse very little rerteg spc lose. Kan, by ne good baer ee pry Aa Mr. Craggs, her ladyship’s gar. trong ROYAL CALEDON RTICULTURAL S ng lener, and it was exhibited at the last great meeting in the Hor- wan The second competition m moegng of of 4 season gers ticultural Society’s Garden. . The eds when fully expanded natu ral pleasure), fo. the ‘total tof f this interest, 0 fa the 20th ult., at the Society’s Inverleith, when sisnk | afe about two and a half inches wide, a deep pink speckled with omalenss Dy he & astidiousness of banishing ee ed Were awarded as follows: —for shear” senate, first prize to Mr. | White on the outside, and rich chocolate-red within. The lip is of sigh is astonish: J. Addison, gr. to the Earl of Wem for Clématis bicolor. | White in the middle, but deep rose-colour at the sides, with a ee aa - ‘og this ess makes in ype of is grandifiora, bara arborea, and Bia ‘iniiore, and short Sa careap nd middle lobe. Upon the Ardy perhaps, it hap. — a falae no of elegance it per- 
2d, to Mr. J. Young, gr. to T. Oliver, Esq., for Helichrysum proli. | G34 ss ame the expectation wslgetng by its huge pseado-bulbs and pines; 9 ¥ #1 na & notion f to ferum, Statice arborea, Clematis bicolor, yess Pimelea decussata. | 10wering-stem eight or nine feet long; but it is a very fine thing. | Suadés us to Rith the notion, that as. map, 5 SP Por finest kinds of Fuchsia, exclusive of varieties of falgens, to | —2%- wants, and thet to pe is our natural employ- Mr. J. Downie, gr. to General Robertson, for virgata and Eripexpkum Rawiveaum. Frog-bearing Epidendrum. (Stove | ment, No; I would rather sone 9 smell of tedded the specimens being large and well flowered. For fine hybrid ete wi, fine Le’ art a ath of E. a with large : te and th. , . ven tomy Varieties of Fuchsia fulgens, first premium to Mr. P. Thompson, | STeenish flowers spott age ge sete a native Scie shai fitthe and gr. 2 Lord Advocate Rutherford, for two ines of great | Mexico, fi cred nperes Bot. Reg ra roma i g-r0om windows, were Cayce Chara te hazel ee 
beauty, but not yet named ; and second premium to Mr. Young, SESE aughters mteasrebana ibe sponge ran ishii and Greyiana. For tr Orchidaceo: . : pgs ee ‘opical us plants, MISCELLANEOUS. trees, without a single nal aoe ur real condition 

&. . aid 

first to Mr. G. xr. to Lord Melville, for Miltonia The y spectabilis and Catti Forbesii ; and second, to Mr. R. Middl dieton, sallied Phpcitigpiand ted pis hd Re idenee on nos . gr. to Dr. Neill, for acidium pulvinatum and 0. puraiingh, “3a inte the garden, an d d I own I was disappointed. I rown nobles, and minion Cage pom there w wate tow of te potstons, each santiday four | ¢Xpected a French or Italian taste, or perhaps both, e rived bof 3 
€3, 3 plan seen the most beautiful descript . | graft English ;— trellises ! . : ior were made:— to Mr. J. ox gr. 2 Count vA am. the were cee frellises, Da poay i ya them! Who would not be 
meng comosa pod jasminifiora, and v entricoen paar rae onservatories. Except the last (of no| wishing-cap!’ ‘I would not Seog 

How oe added he, ‘do rpg pete and 0 

,’ said he, ‘ exchange 
and above all, Bd yee to Mr. Mr. Blair, for Vvenbicosa alba ventri. | 80 y ns), the ere were none of these. There was | the eager ge beauty, and perfum: gad we bo * aeanan ces : Renae ae 

but these were, I thought, t h mingled with beds of | ti 1 For when did ambition 

in which, indee 

‘on cause anything tke 
of which the rmed dee dalighs oh tow mene aed indy of the raring, Be 

the borders. This produced a stale gia 8 pace 0 blush and the sweetness of the Rose, or what has been 
¢ the Lily ?” i 

to interfere rather too much with = ‘ornamental, not to| say Ppa he because it is the most appropriate term I petitor e latter ly to it, when in a particular frame of mind. For ers. Committee approximation to the Swe ornée, “which I kne | if anything ruffles me (which, thank God ! in this retire- , gr. to the br stip, ay = to Syivh, ioe Jehu, Urania, “ : here was a piece of w: shiek which | ment is but seldom), if I have any unpleasant ya 
Downie, for Conservative, re Syl Joan Of Arc, Gran had all the appearance of a pond (for it was too small for | get the better of, or even amy bad public news, half 2 
ey aes ee oe 34, to Mr. Young, for | ¢ lake), and was only divided from the gar an dozen turns i P asa isy-s , particularly if heh Geer Seas cine ah, Fria Downa, | fence, letting in the view of “whatever cattle siabt 8 choose recovers me directly.’ fay de pas ‘Tean Joan of , and Louis Quatarze. And for i 
oF extra premium was also voted to to drink, or cool themselves This a een and the soothing you hay i 
show of Pinks was likewise brilliant; two trim garden sabtnurtisian pete te sorte: males me fel the prope of, perbaps, am of 
awarded :—ist, to Mr. G. James, gr. to J. mallee eee toe comperison which Bacon makes 
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garden, to. strains of music floating in the air, ‘coming 
and going.’ ‘I thank you for aang sys ~ said Mr. 
Manners ; ‘ for, though extra ordin nary, iti retty com- 

rison, pari p- “Te however, 
can be only to the softer and ore pathetic airs of m 

goblet 
each other aside, or climbing over each other’s rater 
till the flowers bend beneath their w weight. After 
_ ae so stupid, that it is in vain to pull t ides 

that Nature has formed in such plants, Satins: 

time 

Mr. Adolphe Brongniart, in his work on Fossil Plants, 
and since followed rhe Presl, Smith, , and others ; namely, 

or t ronds, as th 
in he 

x 

vasting 
hi r, goodn 

n to 
atches of spore cases = (ice ds) ; 

h this has ‘rani red som anges in nomenclature en they must be o oe they ve 

seeder cups, @ no reset ey 
tJ 

and show 
contrary, t 

at a piles 
d 

or ug! e 
| unavoidable, itis an fiacnibvenilesibe much more than 

it. 
e 

OF she: valley for example tho: Anemones, Hea e, | on the they o their wine-cup, a terbalanced by the a advantages attendin 
7 remy and. y admit y buds. | crawl back to it as lias as they are ple hc oa J ‘0 o are interested in cultivating Ferns, we 

“the softer and more pathetic, indeed, they bag As lose their legs and tumble dow can recommend this book for fts utility; to those "who 
graceful minuets of andel the py quite shi | occupy themselves with mere Fe: ecting, for its 

Mey Gluck. Bat very full-blown Roses, Na arcisst s, Pinks, | to get upa sound views of the limits of species; and to those who 
and ga’ ip hing, Third Meeting of the Italian Scientific Association. | merely seek for a volume of light reading in Natural 
any more t ruses, overtures, or grand sinfonias.’ | Th been issued by the managers of History, for the agreeable manner in which it is written. 
alg - mistake not, I left here yesterday a book ( this associatio ss Ti the circular dated the 28th Dec i _ The follow- 
close to an alcove), where all I feel on this subject is d e- | last, it thor’ f hi g d 
veloped in far nga dese jpee e than mine. % Att this, rig that their tal bay meeting would take place at Flo- | in ‘the study of Fern 
und the bo 83 rence, in ond half, of the adie ae of ve "The seavecion “of Ferns is becoming a fashionable 

me spins all th It 
parents inas tate of 

ina garden oo “Epicuras mp i his 

otice would c Vth wy second n would contain the 
eigen details cen to be wncenen 

known by i ose hn purpose honouring the association } mad 
t eaetg presence. 

= accomplishment t of this ® promise we oll = gratifi- 
- and R. i. T gracious 

pursuit. It is no ngs confined to the botanist and 
horticulturist ; almost on 

ore or 

P P 
the creation, whether ornament our ruins with their 
light an nd gr raceful ie wave their ‘bright tresses from 

| ribe of plants. 

the da ily 

our forests and our hedgerows, that it seems next to 
otions of 

|r pleasure. _Years before Ferns had become to" me as fri ends 

do—then you will the help of it to contemplation ; t sections a sufficie unory of rooms in the Museum 
then the walks, the trees, the plants, the birds, the op: of Phyat ics meta Natur. 
air, all fellow-creatures of yours, made together with you, | dence of the nlasso Pit, gen has appropriated to the 
for his pleasure—who is the Author of all things—will | general meetings of the association the Hall of t 
lease you indeed ; when especially the innocence, calm- | Cingue-cento ve the pots ment palace, known under 
ess, serenity of ae thoughts, ou fit fors he name of the Palazzo Vecchio. In order to facilitate 
ivine and ravi apie: xercise.” ‘And yet,’ observed | the arrival and stay of the scientific visitors in Florence, 

Mr. Man ners, Tesu sit, fas dens, I have e os necessary orders that, in 
itch I I with. Mu done elsewhere, the m rs 

I a er ay Be cag ene hat — ba 
eleg Sy rather: han the ben 
he mT sa = thinks he # 
before hat de orn ; he ape fore he was 

I regard sceniless ee at leas t, with € 
all their painted charms, and even those that emit he till Il ¢ ° "elo ck; and d they 

ar 
ocked ch of w s been 

asi love, admire, a i ght in flowers, if I had but one, oF py sociation head iggt hs al 
ie to 

iapde is hasces of Selbenset 1 

ot then excite much wonder, although I 
\e to feast “2 Bra on what I th ought t their excessive » loveli- 

curred some blame, th. 
labo: 

reget Po ra vit has ine’ 
aside from a m 

doiohtfnl 

ve lity and t 0 the 

study: I * not tes 
Fiylas who has loitered i in 1 the path of duty, and 

Flore ein find, from the 10th 
forward, an ote established in the ground- 

by the way 
‘It was while _ wandering among: the Welsh > seen 

floor of the Pa lazzo formerly Riccardi in the Via L 
perman: wher 

to ) verify their right of ‘admission to the association, and | | 

T had oft rap names of Ferns 
half cov vered sone ‘of those ‘leak and ae regions, 

sweetest perfumes, ‘po fap ag Le a oe a, | 
as I have regarded m f their and p 

can be obtained af 5 aay but now, for the 
dreds gathered hun of fronds, and employed fg 
the species. 

three species were abundant t in the most t dre: 

sisters in the w ad in arranging 

How y of these feat a ney thane for a time} ey | cate ripremreee which may = them iaeegacay to 
are only attractive to the eye, and ie oe woness, and enjoy the adyaubages of the sry ng. 
are ‘igo ithout rd ae bet ind o of the a to render the communications k, or 

Su re by T ose beast Tatips between the members more continuous sind useful t to the | 
be 

hea cha 
of flesh and blood an Sah peed no o fragrance, 
our dra awing- rooms, ant t in p seer 7) Met a accom- 
pli is cal eae education), 
PS - + of the f eee ae ela 7 

to your experience, ‘observed I, ‘Thay ave upon this nothing 
to ‘say ; : ome atever pe vi be said of the flow 
drawin, “ never es psec ty that these pated of 
ites’ while ‘they smell so sweet, are bos at Indeed, 

has been sai me one can be unha Py in the 
atmosphere oF on eee a r. 

~ Manners, ‘ that i at I said to. their prereese ent I 
only spoke of scentless flowers ; and, even in regard to 
them, of their epkemeral shenncte: For, spite of these 
defects, all ae I gla 
praise and thank Him Sane oO much pe our Pontes 
Thess, were expressly Pia to “contribute to it. For 

their = ney ma ~ 
their eres an opr hee n have been made only for 

y seni cf PT draw out and oe 
jate this =e of oe vale, and feel i 
gntitude it inspires. It is therefore r cnn never wa 

“to genuine religio ee J 
more for sae Legge 
* You do not, 

less , a = those that perfume rg air, ee theok 
ephemeral 2” nce Far from it,’ he ae. ‘while they look 
80 ut how long do they do 
80? Sweet a the reverse poem on a 
left of their utility. Whereas, all those 

be gaudy and flaunting, 
“e £0: ce sage eae than the humble 

oltory Go = ! Evelyn’ 8 expression). ‘They se em to affect 

‘ocks, keeping the surface in a state 

progress of science, there will 
b evening tl and library of th 

growing : 

a ledge of 
of ot perpetual moisture, half a score others were sure tobe 

chasm at Ponterwydd I think I combted ne: f tin ot the gall 
lazzo Riccard 

Fi 

a of the acadge to be followed 

ery a 
bove-men i will be by a for their in meling a 

e tertainment. eee thes: © provisions, whic ch w cer tainly fer rnery, we fin d ‘many goo od practic tical —— me, 50 which 

receiving in Flor rence guests so worthy of ‘honour, will “ Whenever I met with a Fern which 1 ‘thought would 
show that nothing will be ee te Bese the respect 
due to Italian and _ reign meno , or to increase | situation in which it greene it” hs ra 
oe ap ane ive ur of an pce, “which will always | posed to sun, rain, and wind whether on abo 

us one i cap Florentine hi: story. ontal, or perpendicular ; and sii 
SRR eS 5 were horizon pendulous; poonalig igo roots 

GARD pet _MEMORANDA. | enjoyed depth of earth, or were sim y ; ' 
Blair cise mM. Sek iy a pre Sn tens ote rifted ’ 

eardin: 3 cann' less a 
ae arian teal a t thopspaent time.—4. ¥f., July 12. | And having thus minutely observed every natural 

Duke of be eg [ule oe -hill, Sade vagetrt worth. el arity, my next objet, goal: x, Ferns had reached 
unds tee are wi id o} feren: © surrounding 

scenery, of which most extensive views ma} tained. ‘The | W2S» 0 copy Nature se Lcomil i208, indeed, to 
itchen-garden and fori here are and we could 

t admire the fine crops of Cucumbers that were hanging bricks, or clinkers, but cil by supplying to pas 
“ ceo) panes bon to th rend to procate far as possible, the adjunc ich it maeeros, sie 2 

pre slag ae, | car theme, ial wien ve oe pa we aaa bog-lo very 2S as Osm ane placed 
oor excavations, aa I could readily with 

rac 
Shes 

rst as Cet rach officinarum, which, almost 

alls, I Trepniied with crumbled mortar, canker mse 

coment of pink flowers. In | root 
peat sce introduced pekpeee the stones, and ast the 

ie 
= poke! Bake core! etween the kitchen-garden and the 14 3 possibl 
mansion, there is a greenhouse in Rdg _ oe : ea ik ce 
planted out; they are growing with er vigour, an ve 
formed a vast number of tegen Loe this be acael g needful to the well- Sune of others. With Sed to 

extensive view over the and Surrey is ol . mois- ES ERabiery, hy “hich i ix sera nde . com pletely Osmunda, 2 and those plants w which require | . 

separates it, and the small flower-garden in front m. by, planting 
the tt of the grounds, and forms a kind of f ‘to the | them in a vessel (a grape -jar, “for. instance) filled 
pi The flower-garden con only a few each poop ; this could be immersed in the oe eile 
eo with something different: one that pleased us very much oat trouble, 

tained Calceolaria angustifolia, with a tall plant of Salvia . 
te in the centre, andhad an edgingof Oak. A walk by the side of pore rap 

2 cprenho use leads us through a shrubbery to the eri front F 
of th e walk through this ily iar elena zt ‘© A fernery, 
lac ae e the trees war Sin allow the ‘ow, edge: @ pute atmos: eas 

places stone, which gave at once a finished appearance. tention, shoul caps: { space, rs ser mospbere, as 
Three sides of the mansion in surrounded by a small . a variety o! pow natural shade, and 

den, the honnds: of whe Bek meee g of ¥ water; but all these advantages.can so closely imitated, yy an. edging 
deal the appearance of a Tibéon: 

af, gari 
besa og Hervey— A kitchen-garden Rag methinks like a fhe rea ee fie cae lg the pin Gaia e Pad oF comin alapea that I believe there scarcely. exists in the United Kingdom 

P a fragal fi spac Boars tever may ri mble the ern that encircles th mansion, and between every point t there thi wage “4 , 
wees of poe canae is banished from | is a small circle with a standard Rose planted in it. The beds are might not accomplish every ing he desired, an 

ow peo is e reason for separated by si eigen gues apteeag ap flo pekeot cineca 8 attention, cause Fie artifical to my in St | ‘he 
: re are o Mhat fy at first, did no t quite aye ke— ose mixture of Se te ae ee the garden from the speronck. |, SMP fernery;; for for the maeeynction aa gs and win 

ri ers eae herbs chit ee ait thie Tome, an ete ios Dive Fi Uke SEOun IS WING DOSe eR ee Ean ae bs eepin: ers, or the w: 

gid be more pact, and exper ies. os ieee Sages —De Clifford, or the Constant Man. 
: 

Ne i British Ferns. B ee Newman, | three sides, east, south, 
ceed eae Ee -sigihes Sena ens ty tpctdied F.LS.; 8vo Van Fors : wall; an n the north, there is an artificial mound, tolerably 

} Natural with shrubs ; © the east, beyond the wall, are near Seasebe » €0) turned into am- 
pai is a very dierent seg Bring from that oa the istry which Me Van *Voorat is ae Tt i — etal nella: 
amber of P; 7 o. of 104 pag ining zg oO e south wall casts its 

Bees.—We regret extremely to announce . ar beautiful wild Ferns is illustrated | on those eee a 

that some honest humble-bees of our acquain' uaintance have wood-cuts, showing its coadhiella and these can only be 
ken to drinking, and to such excess, ey daily | there is abundant information sacetatieg the situations | hour, when a summer 

found reeling and tumbling about the door of their houses | in which the _real > ipo geste and We are happy north- a Within 

call. Their public-h are find t L st y buildings, 
i ‘wer. Ww < t tet hand 8 A 

ssion-fower, which fic with the intoxicating be ec’ at == are 
» Verage; and < ee foe id ing like decent. get aha the limits of ty! genera, ie Newm turesque stone wi 

bees, they plunge the beautiful | has judiciously followed the course first pointed out by hedgeless coments 
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when built against a bank to prevent its crumbling into a 

newly-cut road, cove ered with a 
In conclusion, we can recommend this little work se 

garden of our | all who care for either ae se of ha rdy j Fe ems, 

season, or immediately after; when they comm aft ce to grow, 
this being the Debit of numerous Orchidee, it wight serve asa 
gui lants i continuous : zi nie of eee ide to dessert and taper to produce many p! in 

o spo ium lower during the autumn exhibitions, where they are usual: 

Phegopteris, and P. Dryop' teris, Lastraea Ore eopteris, and | this which render N pee g History attractive to every- plants intended to flower in autumn should be indiana 

L. bigrutcag Essien fragilis, and Allosorus we I | body who finds other pleasures in a country life, besides bet gmk ons stant See ee on * to allow them to be rested 

have se wded i togethe r for aaa ing Se Rage de the hunting, coursing, fishing, and shooting. Gneennouse.—Pick off the decaying flowers from bal 

+ zs ine Tana, ugh all other plants, a d be wanted; leaving them On after 
the wa + lied with a their beaaty has faded is injurious to plants, and sloy. 
pexacer PF deo sae’ ALEN DA R OF OPERATIONS far the ensuing Week. eppeatafiee  Confinue'to repot any plants requiring i Ard in 

Tuts being the season we prefer for making Mushroom spawn, | creepers, and to pay a strict attention to cle up 

im formal oak have. een built ; Fon is slanting at a | the method pursued in its formation may be acceptable to| “pis axp Feames.—Keep Chrysanthemums 
some readers, by which we a never failed in a crop, although | anq ry pot them into their flo fee remains reauen 2 ot 

ih fficient to last for three or more ? consum ; ; x 
pn :o0 of the compass. One, situate under a ick gm nam Procure fresh horse-droppin nie pee po sp ga cosa! Monger Aer agya hefecr cn pr seoatabte veel 

Portugal Laurel, has never yet been visited by a of | fourth, the same quantity of deer or sheep dung, one-fourth of | rooted cuttings and nasal dlings and Cages ga to Bot of pom 

sunshine— dung, gathered dryfrom a pasture, and the remainder oft rs Rorende e uffer for 
hort litter pots, and placed inan » “The beams o! 

they cannot vou it; a bse gtenns a Sr spree an noe 's ee ~ 
ain ; 

i 
a third basks in sunshine till noon; and thus al! are | securely; when moderately dry the whole must b 

rs together, and allowed to in in a héap until it +a ts mode- 
* By at rately ; it is then to be wor up with water till it becomes of 

ted th situation, and after havin J the consistence of stiff mortar, in which state it is well beaten 
nO t e natural pero : find it best to obtain, when | with the edge of a heavy piece of board made for the purpose, 

sible, a number of roots of the same species, and to | until it is thoroughly incorporated. A box or mould, similar to 

pl a in every scuation : for instance, I have placed those used by brickmakers, of the required size, is then firmly 
Cete oificinarum colovendtiam vulgare s side by fille with the mixture, which is then turne ed out carefully on its 

s iste side on the floor of an ope ed, wh its sur- 
side in fn the re Agere shade rd ad _brightest sunlight; but 

d dro 

pines, and whe ere Cet erach 
Thus, b 
to suit itself with a congeni 
ter. than condemning it tot 

Rn red 
thrives Scolopendrium pines. 

emer taper Lagemcatd w it 

ial situation, which is eve: 
he result of your ahocevadons: 

~ Having introduced your Ferns on these principles of | as before in — — of a ridge, an Ww 

each, the next _ point is to | is spread to e 
° should be zh nr to about 60°, by re or less covering, after 

Seah hem well watered: and this is best effected by _ remaining in this state for five or six weeks, until the spawn has 

oye engine, from ‘which, by a pressure of the thu on | ran through the whole brick, which is easily’ ascertained by | Sow, 

the stream, it be ‘asad to veces in an almost im- — ip * anon to ran be ears the spawn sale 
eep so well, and perishes more readily when put in a new 

ae =f tible i ahower, which ot be h more —— l ‘han 8 whether rather too warm or cold. only remains after Soin 
vy watering. | ere has been no rain during the | roughly dry the brick mtarees it is stored sunt: fir wie pi 

day, the watering should be repeated every evening “ late vinery, or any other airy place where a dry atmospher 

during the summer ; en the fronds have ceased ee ee CHEN-GARDEN ee 

a those ee are vene te a disap ; Encdect cing Department. 

pover, 
Otnon: 

matter of thi 
e follow 

(treate! 

a 

mea supervenes; this cannot 
without  dpink the strength and 

eae rapt Rae to a fern 

s to circulate less fre 

‘ernery to 
and Mare! hantie ; the latter 

nature, th 
delica 

the | 
Bat the ce remarks abound in useful pesetiead | 

d 

« “The genus Cystopteris was established by Bernhardi, on ~anerun bes 

it ha: 

ndrium thrives Ceterach | crackin 
in by bori oa 
in exert a piece of old spawn, the size fee a pyrene the 
then filled up Se some of the mi: 
bricks ar and pile 

Cy c = gs = S$ = 7 an ss a p =a a 4 oO & 
48 Bog 

° eS ct i=” 5. a on =a ® a S. 2) wr a o 4 o uo] i= Q 5 o So or) fot ee ima @ 4 

sou it contains but 

(HF ¢ 

a limited number of species, all 
ting 

arian in the 

Cong ct 
and are weer a remarkably 

- the interstices of eelrwtha 
som size, of erect but elegant growth, —s improper 0 — and. check then —— o 

brittle character, w 

tui 

ed up tage er so aati y pas 
as the surface of the hol 

‘e 

pottin; at succession Pine-plants of all ages Pin —The in larger; and 10 

may ie ices Sbeereine the directions given in the last two | tail should have the top ‘pinched off; give them plenty of water, 

Ex: if ina ional i i a Continue to in amine the heat o _ tan-beds daily few 
ase 

m gen 

lently ; under such cire’ 
kill the worms and rehire to cool the 

cet of us! 
n if they are not in a = bad state, as one 

eservation. 

remove all superfiuo 

1 ACH-HOUSE.— 
affected the oe of the ripenin: 
pate the me ag is t 

and the use 
poe tae anes ee to 

dew or red 

ais Mecarie Keep vine punts free from preg ana: and thi: 
excellent specific name of fragilis. In this country we | t.20 ont where crowded; give them w mae 

have but one of these species, and on this much labour, | state of forwardness isin; more a’ ‘oots of such 
ce, and ingenuity have pended, in the | plants whose fruit is swelling, and acing or withholding it 

of exalting some of the more remarkable of its Pro- | &2' where the fruit is n maturity; never negiect to 
to the ity of spegics... So absorbing is | ° le them overhead 'y in fine weather, and give air freely 

my i : N reos 5 in the morning, when the weather will it ; allow the heat b; 
this spirit of + making, : ve nothing less | no means to decline ; renovate the Eines ine ‘ 

a month’s ramble in the alpine districts of Caer- meen gree —The plants on ridges should be regularly laid 
or i 

wko have thoroughly im’ ef ja alidity of 
these species; 2 those who are strongest in the study 
re frequently the weakest on the mountains, I doubt 

nm many will lon mg cherish them with unwavering 

That the author is hi mself no laggard in the pursuit 

of Natural History, the following graphic account of his 

disovery ef the Bristle Fern in [reland, affords good 

eviden: 
2k, Nenied the waterfalls all round Killarney with great 

diligence, 
euneby, but wi 

trace of Tricomane I 
seat whence touri 
fifteen yards hi pagber« 
left projects into the't Lined 

aving 
it by means of the 

fo 
=o ng bed view ofthe fall. Abou 

‘oc 

particular —. those of pede gs and 

itho pe Serge: and. i 
f Tur 

here found it to the left of the 

visit, is rather Sag exciting 
so 

branches, a feat very readily 
performed ; ae a little csr where 
hecan stand ve comfortably ; and whilé so > be 
will find the pk bank just on a level with his com. 
pletely oma 

angina . vily 
happen t sages rah 

beautiful ‘ight mee “well re the wet 

when the flood is necessary accompaniment 
The scery around is vplwonyot he pera ex tion. 

ei which it cherishes 

ed = Trichomanes, the dark green 

wa, pid with wet, ands f the son 

n its bosom,” 

d pegged down, a Hue Se a Pes alan ogee cere winds 
aa inued wet 

out 
and ‘hes eavy rains ; remov' all d 
and weather a cov: peed ‘will be ‘of piery aavahiecs 
in maintaining the sue in health read preventing the early ap- 
pearance of mildew ; those in pits or fram: 
before, watering them in the morning, and in proportion to the 
state of the weather; the — will probably require a little 
refreshing after the late rai 

aaa ss eeceaenia 
Hoe between and cmv -up ail pret crops of Cauliflower, 

Winter Sota: &ec.; gather herbs flower, as Winter Savory, 
Basil, and Thyme ; for Ssh Guichen ceed place 
remove all crops immediately after they hav: chased taba uaetal: 
destroy weeds cv here, and if from weather they 
= been allowed to get large, rake them 

, Krpney.—Earth-up the poronsner ten crops ; in gathering 
én: oon iiss a few for seeds throu “ican may the piece, as this prac- 

ortens their period oe ; but leave a few rows un- 
ir 

cipal spring crop; the best kinds 
carly Nonpareil, hme Early Im- 

an open 

, Red Dutch Cabbage for for pi ickling. 
ee the jatest sowing for spring supply; hoe be- 

2, and tie up to blanch the earliest, for 
ediat - pecs 
NIONS.—Spring-planted Onions should now have their tops 

laid down horizontally, without breaking them, and sow, if not 
wing already done, for dra’ agree 

Tuantes.—Sow t in wi crop of White Stone, in the 
Same manner as cutee the last sowing ; a few of any 
other late kinds may be sown at the same time. 

LapInG.—Keep up a regular succession. 
reckar: Peaches and Nectarines 01 

ing i weather occur ; hang a: aetion: pitrom filled with 
sweetened beer-dregs against Pras acon to catch wasps and 
ies; examine early buds, to see that the not pinch the 

shoot. Continue to make new plantation berries, and 
Sauter a8: aently about all fruit-trees and bushes. 

FLOWER-GARDEN AND SHRUBBERY, 

Hers — ‘Many Orchideous plants may now be be removed from 
the growing-house to a cooler situation, as Dendrobium nébile, 
ee 

» 

ted 
water ; —_ on ay aE ay be 
airy 

NURSER 
retie them shoo e to Sac 
young trees = nursery Leet - ee ‘evergreens may be 

feeigp were nhs 
the ‘kas lage. 
Fo p Co 

for vetind prey ks a 

frame, to flow aig sera aaa 
rtment. 

atly ‘and securely tied in, and ti to keep D Dahlias ne 
estroy igs from about them; neatly stake all flowering 

plants ; let no annual: ain after their flowers are decayed; 

i they pi 

refully in eather troy weeds before 

E Woonps.—Continue to prepare ground 
before, and regulate the branches of 

young trees; clear strong herbage from about newly = 
ones; dress nesece of every description, and build Az 
Joseph Paxton 

bibsaer chs SMALL GARDENS. 

to pots a size | r; and s| i 

and occasi ly a little liquid manure. put i 
cutting: 1 plants, where they can be obt: Cuttings of 
Verbenas, Petunias, Mesembryanthem' , Fuchsias, and the 

s of pots, and after like, may be thickly eo round the edges 
shaded a fe s they may be placed on a gr 

shelf near ue Sao Ve =e od ad may either remain for 
or be potte 

NT eee NOTICES. 

me is to collect the moths when 
ended to blow tobacco-smoke into the appear ; and it is cols 

or in the trunks of the trees made by these caterpillars, 
$s not pear, to rat them 

RATIONS OF BIR 

ions The 
Finch, the Siskin, the Grey Gull, the Blue Gull, the Crossbeak, 
the wit, the mon d Godwit, the C: 
hr soot geet ge d the , usually vi a meet 
part and middle of the present month ; pio acaney rey Plover 
the Knot anrive toward the latter end. The following general 

take their oa in the course of August:—The Razor-' a 

the Field Titlar the Dottrel, the Turtle Dove, the Quail, 

Cuckoo, the Swit: arg eet oes a. the 2 Smew, 

the Foolish Guillemot, the Lapw! e Wry 
of the Levene: 

State of the Weather for the Week ending August ; 

observ: sa at the Horieutueal Ge — Chisw 

TH 
July 

co 

Saturday ss 
August 

Sunday 
be 

Monday 
a 

Tuesday 
65.0 

Wednesday 
63.0 

‘hursday oO le es 
7 52.3 59.7 

July 30. b orning; cloudy and 

31. Fine; rain; cl y and fine: cold a 
ugust I. it shi we cloudy and fin 

2. Cloud: fine; rain ht ady and in at nig! 
. Hazy; cloudy and mild ; constant rain at oy ot ule 

qoemen 
The m temperature of the fully 4° below 

rage; Aiernights haga not colder — an usta, oir days 

than 8 below the mean, owing to 

sphere. eee 
State of the Weather at Chiswick during the Iast 15 years for 

ensuing Week ending August a = 

see 
of the atmo- 

No. | Seen 
er. | A Mean| Years in 

Highest, teres Temp which it 
August Kenco Beit 

Sun. TS. = “eo 

M 

SLE ee ena Rste 
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s REPORT ON COVENT GARDEN er rasa 
e Week ae August 6th, 184 

it week has ‘conserably short- 
berri 

ams ees become very tome 
ectari celien 

have been rather scar seberries and Cur 
“arma io The supply of Cauliffowers has Asadle seek a 

rt Cabbages are excellent and very cheap. ‘the remarks 
ma ur last Re o i 

de 
we amend some good Scarlet Runners brough 
quantity of excellent Spanish Onio: a Baere aoe sod appearance. 
Carrots and Turnips are abundan’ new 

| Sesamberp er ciean oe 0 6s Cherries, aiorelo( wai) Pr a it 03 2s 

half-s 7s | Melon: 

‘7 2 Spunnet, 10d to 1s 6d | Lemo 

ve oa _ 

— Violet, oe hf-sieve, 2s 6d to 4s | Almonds, per eames 

engages, per pumnet, Is 6d to 22 Sweet ahaende: und, 3s 

Baking, pr. hf.-sve., 3s to 5s | Walauts, se sm aoe 168 to ae 

os oe Gooseberries, per hf.sve.. ge sega Lape . 1b., ls tols 6d 

Se ee: hf. sve., 

White, us bia 

as Ra for Wine, ve rere: saa aharty 24s 
— "for ue. 5s to Gs 

Pine e Apple, perlb. 4s to Turkey, 16s 

VEGETABLES. 
re, White, per dozen, 4d to 10d — pers’ iev 
wers, per dozen, = to 5s ar ee tae ob De: = half sieve, Seto de 

2s 6dto =e per sieve, Qe 

— perhalfsieve, ls ta to 256d — Sauuisli saransen, so to 5¢ 

_— per ames 4s6d to 10s Leeks, per doz. bunch., 1s to2s 

idney Beans, p. hf. sve., 2s 6d to 3s 6d | Lettuce, Cabbage, rescore, lato le 6a 

road Beans, earns sieve, Is Gdto,ls — Cos, 9d to is 

Scaslet Runners, Endive, per score, 1s to 2s 
Celery, ae bund. (12 to 15) 9d tol 

oe Salads, per punnet, 3d — ee 

r bushel, Watercress, p. doz.small behs. 6d to8d 

=i ito ee serie ieee Gd | Parsley, yer tae eSyaet iy 2d 

Anichekts, Fred. » per ae Bry aseee rt oe eee © doz. bi es, 2s hes 

‘urnips, perdoz. bunch-, TOW, aa ree ing Is re Ga 

‘ots, Horn, per doz. zoeaieerer punnet, 13 6a 

Rei Beer, per dozen, ls ‘Gdto Capsicums, Ripe, per Ng ls 6d to 2s 

a Heap, ee bundle, 2s we es a Mushrooms, per pot ttle, 

Radish, Turnip, bureh.,1ato 

Notic to Correspondents. 
—No. 1 is Salisbaria ver care 2 is the cut-leaved 

Alder. “Mr. Paxton’s book is very useful to gardeners and ama- 
teurs 

—1 is avariety of Epidendrum cochleatum ; 2 is 

find it decidedly advantageou 
erry plants. .This = practised t by i 

London; and if not al- 

cause runners of the different v 
served for giving away. The te) eds are wit 
plants, the more these will dra’ e out © soil. 
What would be just sufficient for supplying the ev ofa 

erate quantity of pl: would be completely exhausted by 
an excessive number. Stirring the soilso as not t jure the 

mulching with grass or litter, or paving wit! t tiles 
round pebbles, and occasional waterings, are the 

wed than where it is deeper, and of a more 
substantial q tye 
A Lady, Nor th Dev 1. The only thing to be done to standard 

Roses after they meet tiowena Ss pee wtutie! natin from producing 
seeds, and to thin Lee if ys od — are crowding one another. 
They may be pruned‘any t spring jee they begin to 
grow. This may be ag? 

look 
very ful. This tr ards. 2. 
Stopping a plant is merely pinching out the gro wa point ; ‘neat 
other ea would be, cutting it down or back. By looking bac! 
the 12th No. of the Chronicle (p. 181) you wiil ‘ind avery com 
account of the way in which private collections of Pelargoniums 
e to be treated, ch ly answer your purpose. 
3, ams and most deneri-yer ae species 0! = 

of 
the open Dorie | in autumn: Puststas should not be vss or 
cut down they begin to grow in spring. i aeiee is = to mn, 

y' m suffering much from 
the change, particularly if you choose moist weather for putting 
them out. 5. Calliopsis, Coreo| require nm icul t- 
ment; both grow as freeiy as any of our hardy annuals. 6. If Cali- 

annuals sown in the autumn they will flower early in 
and thro winters this live ugh ordinary 

one; but you must neither bury them 
soil, — that is required is 

strike freely 

Gooseberry-bushes this season were exactly alike? It is said VV - 

tha ether will appear again this month: if Sh mt do, Mr. sajeren NE OF TH E Ww EES 

would feel obliged by specimens of the larvie with the injured Gus nang from Heanee informs us that the ac 

<— goes Ss = “a Hiampstend.roe “ep er em the vigorou rt. 

ding to Mr. 
in all that relates to Labiate plants, Lamium albu 
latum are mere varieties ; to which he adds L. ru gosum rum, 
mutabile, cag stol onifernim, grandifi lorum, invigatim, me- 

ive’ ining them allunder the lisseefolium, ni and folios: 

name of L. vulga‘ eae 
m, combinin; 

We are pater concerned for the delicate state of Deljite’s eyes, 

called the an 
It is yaa the care e Good ig and will grow well in the win 

ee! 
Bentham, who is the great authority 

am and be se 
23 1 r q Cc, jssi fc 

if y the At 

the suppression of the rece 
og a 

nded ; 

the Commissary of Police = _ Apeadily be bro 
a 

but we can assure her, notwithstanding the fears and affirma- 
tions er neighbours, that her eyes e improved, not de- | trial. disturbance at S$ sir 
stroyed, by readin; S print. The sense of seeing, like that of tustoanal eae pable OF a x0 training that we sive penne to the - 995 measures of Sideicmntel te 

1d not be surprised to hear our fair correspondent complain. g The fétes of July 
a twelvemonth hence, that the peti is too Lees At all events, — Me : 
Mr. Ross of the Ri hei nie ana sells the best spectacles in Lon- by i = oth in Paris and i - sphere 
don, as our own old eyes estify. nd no attempt was made to disturb the peace; indeed, 
The inquiry from H. M. sera rtainly received, and as certainly | the popular enthusiasm f 

answered ; but as we do not find it upon rane back to previons pops i ioe She = = eeacara ees tase 
Notices, we set Pose twas misse sed in the printing-office. The greatly subsided. = inister of Finance is said to 

ave epeareaees to ‘the Council several SS. for re- 

dow of a sitting-room if ee supplied with moisture. 
has = io. relationship to ‘o a Geran 

h 

Yy 

Byt the term hybern: 

To A. D. we recommend Lindley’s Guide to the O: 
Kitchen Garden. 

Charles Gordon.—Three shillings and sixpence or four shillings ; 
~ it ine Physiology was vale om so long ago that it requires cor- 

atory we understand a place in which alpine 
and similar pele aes plants can be maintained in health during 

~ i 

for effe ecting the “ented las ae ne nearly all his 

colleagues are stated to be oppos: 
ment. — Advices from Spai 

post. 

has authorised pee Ministry co to raise a new loan of three 
millions 0} some eee = 
rs revenue ; and the Brit ish Ambassadors is sai 
offered sati 

t has m 

Corte ain Feoucesstons 4 is he affair of Cologee which wi 

Rome; the second Hanoverian Chamber has adireased a 

Tas Sullberk iber.—The plant is Spheerolébium vimineum. To make 

pageoi hem foe ral oe NO Re cone upon aye ig ap ‘ully expose e sun. y ing 
A Lady’s plant is @2nothera odorata. Sara EAT Tix HIBLEEREP OF ours velit allow bitiacif to be toiled had correct its serene that it was no longer a le- 

by the atheistical opinion that plants, even the smallest, can | gally-constituted body.—Letters from Italy announce the 
spring up nisin without seed. The whole doctrine of = 

uiyocal gene eects itaades on ignorance, and supported by Seat ase of z a _ 3 ane (wianacg 
idelity, God has ted everything with inconceivable skill | €xecution ; the muitary were comp’ lled to act with energy 

nd precision, and 0 every living assigned seed | against the mob, and several lives lost ; the affair 
rom which it is to spring. and from which aloni can be pro- ‘Gut d 
— If it ig otherwise, the world would speedily become | WaS at first suppo to have a political origin, but 
chaos again. rg les and Poppies appear to spring u ee ere gh eae to ay set foundation. for the belief— 
ecneeneniay/# seed is always deposited in the ground. ea a 

Mr. Deckioads ie nts are Thunbergia fi ane Digi 
(now Isoplexis) canariensis. Pelargoniu grafted with ie ae, and that the new Pacha has conciliated te 
the greatest facility one on the other; ni ad kind 9 
as far as we know, better than another. ‘i, who first ls ty re 
exhibited them = ted in this manner, took old “long-legged” — —- is 

Specie ir heads, grafting: them: with pote the recent outbreak, which 
kinds in bers manner ses ** whip- my hg at cted ¢ the 

J.S. tt way to destroy the Thrips yar Melon. dire: against 
pits is to occasionally fumigate them with gee admit after- PP REUR whp k beve — the ina the aid ats a 

di h air as possible, the plants frequen a Ae" 
A. B.—Liquid manure is prepar pared by putting a quantity of an; tacks. esi 

man kind of putrescent ure, such mi bong ee cow-dung, Se, th he Pucks let t 
into water, and letting it remain i water becomes 

dark-coloured. When pent ged have begun to water to favour, that a arriage is conte emplated b ween a 

plants with liquid manure, you must give it them, at least, every son Seid Bey, aod the saheeé of the Sultan. “The | 
other time of wate’ Lime-water is descril p. ya - ¢ 
bacco-wate: arin: it on common Shag ~ 4 

bacco; about 10z. to half-a- gallon of water, if the ‘0 as hopeless ; the Greeks had been defeated in every en- 

pot El eold, when the The decoction is then suffered to re- gagement, additional ships 0 of war hadarrived to enforce the 
nm eae may be taken out, and eae resco 

_ Bo th tobacco and lime water may be kept fora 

‘ortus.—The child is like the parent; if you sow seed from 
refuse Turnips, you will have arefuse stock. Seed for Turnips 
should be alwars saved from the handsomest and most 
roots, t as animals are pro; ted from the most faulth 
parents. In either kingdom of ah on improved 
have been obtained by the a Coe cation would de; 

blockade, th 

chiefs ot: the insurrection. Then verland mail from Tada 

has not brought any tigi of great importance : in 

Sande and Affghanistan, — ne os <a sag 
, ae get 

5 Dag Sa 

rate into the e wild pry if the means favourable. In Herat, : eae om and no 

further difficulties m Y: hammed were appre- 

hende Sir Gordon Bremer left Caleutta the 26th 

May for boegprar with strong Sa ore eae 

Opini ta rom those whieh run the firs! 
year, your stock will, in the course of a year or two, run back 
to the wild sort. 
We recommend A Sudseriber to suit his conveni in deter- 

mining the —- of the front wall of the Vinery a proposes to 
bul The lo 5 wer it is kept the better, perhaps; but the material 

thing is to in’ juce the stems of the Vines as near the surface as 
he can, and to take care that not in AC! he stem 

long that the upp: f it will be freely exposed to light 

as the recapture of Chusan or 

pres r the seas eon bape too late to allow the 

expedition thi $ year. he 

aa reine _appears to be resolved on merehe a vigacnee 

tecting the border in winter with litter, so as to the ri 
from severe frost. In that case there is no obj oe — 

front m arches most useful Vines oO ches. The for 
greenhouse are the Black Hamburgh, the Black Prince. the 

i we 

‘Ho ome, Lord Jot a haz addressed a circular 

- a ‘ 

to the ministerial mem of the hres of Commors, 
“ Muscadini None of P i 
aniepe = ryt forcing. ad epee Ss GE announcing that Palace sheer on Thursday the 

A. ¥’s plant is se wee plane will strike | 19th inst., and that th | imme- 

tom Gating ote generally froma atinee ‘American Wheat | diately proceed to the choice of a Speaker, and to th 

to be a sample of American imposition ; but we will inquire. conaatennsiies< ri neon ess of the hig’ at impor tance. It 

‘A Salopian.—No. 2 is Sedum acre; No.1 is a variety of it. | ; } Rehert Fest will not oppose. the 

‘os. 3 and 4 are Saxifrages, the first perhaps Saxifraga Aizéon, . ot Oppos 

and the other S. cotyledon. No.5 is Sedumalbum; 6, Sedum | re-election of Mr. Shaw Lefevre as Sissies of the new 

populiféliam ; 7, Semperivum v ; 8, Galium boreale. The | partiament. 
Solanum cannot be determined aleaf. Itseems to us — a se 
Mr. Loudon means the edgin lheds in a conservatory, Warne are Tae amano 

not out of doors, that Lyco denticuiatum is used for. It Wome Nets. 
can —— pl — =~ ee —Her Majesty and _his Royal bis Prince 

but it is impossible to judge from such a ‘ oe Albert returned to afternoon, 

‘i tomentosum.— from Martha are,—1, Cystépteris y The Queen of the Taleinnt and 

a | fedetis; 2, Asplenium ok es Polypédi ees the Duke de Brabant took eae "depute from the 

 thorwise Molinia} exerniea.—Those from Mf. C., as far as | Castle on Saturday, shortly after the return of ‘oS 

from plants in so miserable a state, are, a jesty. The royal arty Y ama 
Campania Médium; 2, Calendula pavialis. 2 3, a 2 ; | and on th he x 598.3 Aira for Woolwich, where 

Sphendgyne speciosa ; y, : Duchess of Besa ba sium, gestae ey e sheckek bee tend.— “4 
| He, es a vee ed the Bomage ay Eplins the Lady 
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Waiting; and Lady C. S. Cocks has agree ad the Hon. 

Miss Pit tt as the Maid ~ Honour in Waitin Major strongly opposed. | The discussion of t this im mportant ques- 

F. Stovin as the ata in Wait- | tion but | mittee upon t 

ing, and Lord A. Paget has. succeeded Col. Buckl et: as | itis thonght that it will soon be resumed, and probably n 

Fapery i in Waiting on ph Majesty; Colonel Wylde has | lead to ne for th 

eeded Col. Bouverie as Equerry in Waiting on the |~ The —Acco rom "Toulon state, that the a them. 

Prince’ 
Hill has 

minander o 
Official Appoinimenis. — by eg n. 

appointed to succeed Sir Hugh Gou 
the Forces 
late — F. Whittingham at that Pres sidency. —Sir Cha 

been 
s Co 

at Madras, the latter , ica replaced me 

Public Works, most of the ministers are stated to be 26th ult. It appears that Government had obtained from 
the Chamber vere for 

e di 
om- 

Fle 
French scaaisods See’ Admiral Hogon, = rer to 

the isla nd of Hyeres, and would p the 3d 

ce ci 
erent enbiecta submit ted to it, to be 

it A we 

ay: 
aye The bite a ap ar ears he A collection of the ins 

Balearic Islands, and would remain some days “off Palma. 

‘The byt under is et: Leray, compo osed of two ships 

ave and 

he Islands ntigua, Montser f St. Louis near Tun 

4 5 aca A gen. Neve Anguilla and pa The ponacerwaphindy —The s in all parts of the line 

Virgin Islands, and Dominica. are proceeding with Im Rah ‘Searing, & and the King 

pe Ta ein yisits some | portion n of them n Mo nn eny his Ma- 
ta in progress on | Mou alerien, 

— Distu: e.—This f 150 tives, 

tinue vt te the srtrenetas sips "of preston in ithe and a battalion of the 39th Regt. of Aa Ba were en s 

journals, and doubts appear its position pone effect of the fcnioes. 

ceful termination. The measures, however, adopted a. Majesty went er the ¢ pf the at Ruel, 

ali nt have been firm and decided. M. Duva s, where he laid the 

the Extraordinary Commissioner, published on the oR f th bl rth th and of the 

ult., two ordinances of the King, one dissolving the Na- | fort of the eas 

tional Guard, and the other the Municipal Council of the Consumpti of Mt eat in Paris.—The decrease in the 

ci The new uk ies had been installed, and a supplies oF car att tributed to the heavy customs levie * 

oppos 
+ former Gounlelpitig which ‘the 

8 

o obedi ience a means 
t 

decima for anotber yea! ew a _ se aed the § 
Senhor Avila is said t ay 4 n his av 

of retrenchm' ae The political sehations ns with 
pear to be | r from Lig nil but n 0 do oubt i 

ed 

oun’ system 
Spote ap- - 

enter- 
tained of t and 
prime minister of that cou An envoy from Marcas 
had arrived at Lisbon to make feats pecuniar y demand, 

and from the advances meade to its consul at Tangiers, 
GERMANY oF ee 

interest.—Letters from Vienna of the 29th ult. mention 
the Bourse there was offically 

f the 
that on ihe previous day 

loan, which has been for 
ash. 

Be Hes by Pde way! Government Rs 
pic a the interest thereon, por 
lique, 

f, the ext: 
the following return just published :—The Resheutelety id 
of meat duri month of July amounted to 5,686 
oxen, 1,784 c 6,944 spall ane 3 7 sheep: which, 

te Ma ° uva 

stated tat jingd instead of being brought Lae a jury, he will 

be trie ed by the Co rrectional Police M. Len normant, who 
shows a a of Ne 89 neg To cows, 372 pd, 
3,268 sh 
aden “4 Lafiarge —The e trial for the Pvc Ae of the 

7 

his office, and pro oceeded to Pari s, where however he: 

arrested immediately on slighting from the coach, con- sng to a letter from Ta the prisone’ 

tent iad the ‘illnece ‘io that a city 
since the commencement 0 e late crisis: ‘* Steiner, 
nephew, for 1,400,000 ‘hl ge & Co., 4,000,000 
orins; Geymuller & Co., 8,000,000 florins; Alexander 

Poss, 60,000 florins ; L.C. Smekal, 60,000 florins; Adolphe 
Leon, 80,000 fiorins ; Pierre 2,000,000 florins; 
Moses Abraham, 100,000 florins ; Osgi Askerogin, 60,000 
florins ; . de s & Co., 1,000,000 

uel de Mayo, 
é Ai she does 4 mm Many be Lg 20,000 florins ; Pola ck, beck florins ; fe 
Conciergerie fi t Pp aa allow her time to summ a total sof 17,180,000 hes (abou 4 360 ries The 

not being abr see any one; and his paper: I f Sabate °y Seme suspen its payments, but_re- 

been placed under phe, uid yeson of this meas they dot not seem to be known, but the general belief i med them again. It appea = pret, that + liabili- 

however is not stated. The imations, with respect | that she will pag judgment by default, and then ix ties, of the firms are so wey s an pa ughout Europe, 

to the late riots, are proceeding ith Shag aciielty ; must necessarily be another hearing. M. Paillet, her that Vienna will have to sust ain mall portion of the 

but as yet it appears cult to antici ra an the — counsel, it is said, will no t be : at Tulle on this occasion. , dated the 

they will produce. aphewr that all persons, to Publi iosity , | 24th ult., state, that as soon as the present 

arms were Sidiens, or a8 procured t 1 d ao shall ee oes on pina railroad from Vienna 

recent distu ces, to med. The militar tary —A fi egraphic raster received from | to Trieste w mmence ; and that the proprietors in 
authorities keep themsely; si Bev to suppress at once, Toulon, paar, that Mascara, abandoned net time Sty Tia here declared their fat to contribute towards 

by the most the slightest attempt to | since, has been re- Snag by the Fr a ae o have ite a . The expenses are estimated at 32,000,000 

create di : n consequence of some | placed in it 2000 m with Etea ant to las hem till flo rin a itis cal Ieulated that the tra anspor! rt of tra vellers 
r ons that the oval of the National Guard | Octo G dt $00 

: and an serenade t to General St. returned to tes The opposition papers make | florins. = Fae Han au pa pers of the ovth a 
Michel, would cause ‘sc gi e pererenen for not colonizing the | the shares of the Vienna aay Bank bat declined in 
diately i d he H | Algerine territory, and for not having closed w eee offer Pci mn consequence of the failure of five me: ee 

n “83 Speen ba Bes € 80} wiss | houses at \Trieste.—It a repo jorted at Be lin t 
those a Binge were paonsarg to have eH there. Gen. Bugeaud seems, however mit his p prese ent Europe ean Powers Ps prose 
ho saidled ie i aad to d i tugel, after aring made a regula- 
tice. The infantry w onfined to their barracks, ball- | ground immediately _ around eee preg which is to be Itai appears 
ite were distributed among the troops, and the 

warts 
| enclosed by a ditch, atid guarded by 150 blockhouses, 500 

to a from their quarters and repair. to the Peed 
squares. But t 

” Sw AND.—Ace s from Tessino of ser et 

i; 
it maccey | te eall these resources into action. 

. The Fées on Thu 

ranging oly Prosi dilerenc with Row The Pru 
govermmp ent has oncession in not insisting on a“ ERL 

ult. state, that | the Sehellions Rogues a had bee 
mncil of Stat 

Setlaende i; 
ment sf ae ineese of ‘Cologne The Pope, it seems, 

| Prussian 
ain. F > ok ane 1 

a Dr. wen; but the 
day night, i allemand and gmetad and without 
the slightest amge sa - bag ier _ Indeed, there 

th 

th 

2 mare been but - ttle anifested in the e rejoicings 
so m 

i 

+ +b * Fd tL a ££ A ee 

=. € So . 

‘Spary.—The gent _Was presented on the 25th ult., 
vic ar, @ time, however, promising that it will not 

this occasion Rages t some of the journals 
ge occasion to mol that the seathaiteauk of the | decree of the a ay t ACRES her of the guardianship of 
Lome character has away. The National G 

not reviewed, whilst last aig — So 

as being derogatory to ry 

oppose eo adminintering the religions ¢ anne es of the dio- 

The Po na similar dis- 

pute with Nas “Dr. Mohr was nist as the fit can- 
didate for the bishopric of Limberg ‘g, but the Pope has de- 
anes the choice een The Hambur, se 

PR 
the contemplated tae To 

ough warmly supported by the 

per cent. at par, on the 
ns lone gl? Fd the revenue, ie 

“Reece ho aoe from Lisbon to the 

per heen received in Paris caus Giveniehe ; but this ri since ess oft cially . an Union, establish recij rea! rights of s ng 
Toulon, M s, Strasburg, and va cempnter of other | tradicted. ~~ protest * ved —— somes | fe have as to the treaty w 6 = —The , Baden Chan 
towns, a ng that saries had been | created a Minis: as been discussing A = Sp ans of keeping a 
every whi amidst a posaizs Raed affluence of diately bd staat ond the Ba sador was ‘saiiaa- military force on foot, to settg ‘the ge ex 
people, and in the most perfect order. in, and was present at the deliberations of the Council. asad ee as_was the case Jast y 

The late Fiscal Measures. lt "appears that i in one of The o ceremony f administering the s to the new | Die! ss 
the dipaients of th on the fo’ allo owing day ; two legis pee 
ance is made to meanest snl s by th dies } 1 | Prussian ce of Jan aie. or aor to the aa 
arena 3 to provide either food or pay et for Fj the Senate All thi public tribunes were filled with | German States. aden has re-established the permission 
the s ors of taxes at any P ice, and thereby render- ; but the Britigh ambassador was prevented by | to send horses to France, and the other states, it is ‘thought 
ing it ‘lificult, and sometimes impossible, for see to ietleponition from attending. There hg not more than | will pee bi example. 
execute the duties imposed on Siem me Fas & system com-| 140 it uties and senators aos resent, and the Fig vas did Han —The Seco nd Chamber _ of the States hers 

e tendi 
At Nism mes, Caen, and other wns, the inha- h King. This protest declares that mi 

teats Fleas to open their doors to ae officers. © bw when | 35 par hy re z ey ig 4 
disturbances at Sealy ese Reds is still assert the P. dak te oath diavo n x ty te conatitation 4 cid ze a ig is! ey opt wees 
as mentioned in our t Num at the Mesicpel | the functions of Ao omry M. Arguelles then withdre rew, proved of by the cpamay rom _many parts 
Coun of Paris. is decidedly up. The Chamber of Depaties remonstrances s have been t, ug rder of 
of taxation; the Council, ee ig is very guarded in its | was still eng: gaged i a Hocpaaing the clergy bill, an ttacked wr) ¢ also 

ions. Inconnexion with this Bids ang it is cal-| relative to the adve vance of 60 mi illion s of reals, Rag prince pr ae it against e declar f the that 
culated by the journals, from the returns of BoM ew | ple articles of ritish am- | his Ministers were eet = st se elf, ani to 
census alread: Legon od upwards of 400,00 Whois bassador a long” conference yer the Minister for ba country at eins: and ogee Bs if it refused to rote. 
Bsr nevi sf been rated for taxes, will now be made | For ea Affairs on the 23d ult. Government, it yew subsidies, it wi ng cause conceived os 

port ions d str ag ne oon coe oe Jo arian! bat . eee Lm von the rege ég seizure of the h strain int put upon it nt < King “ally cd 

aengerevie 2 the Council ep propositions having | our last Number, and it ight that the etek: am- | for the enactment of las 
a object to reduce t! j offered M. Bete: ae a seg ine sage that — ver’ 
ae Pe i ward or siong Considering the | nations on the subject. eng is also said, that M. " Guiz toms’ Union bear Hoses Fra and Be -— 

e secured 1 as offered to make amends for the s: pag his ministers, ¥ 
vention of the pedioegre gm and desirous to French in ate Aldudes ser coe “ te papa briseigeg & eT This proposed upiods 
accomplish : mises made te Ch terr y be satisfactoril ¥ — Nine Spanish | however, certs to be jeccrek regan mpegs by 

t session, be is sal to have called 1 a his Heag zy the Al dudes from Estella on the 25th Germ: an papers, aa 
to eg in a3 ; oe such deductions ery Th ae had Pi “the name 
as will diminish the weig ne public burdens. tion res: sb emigrated to of commercial interests, rs eon: nena, likely to ex 

ee ee edie. 1 sug hag day that the Chamber, by by a| oat tt uilibrium ; eget ber Germany 
the present embarrassments felt Baldi g Austri vote of 57 aginst 5 P36, bas authorised the raising of three | nor any of the Five Great Powers eed ea be com” 

ers, resent time a mortgage | cluded mature 
Traty.—A letter, dated poe 24th ult., gives #8 

account. of of the falling paswmeton, which sete 
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there on the 17th ult. About 3 o’clock in t Cavalry, which is mostly composed of Syrians. Those 16 | Cape Fiorid If, and perhaps cut and $8 
an stremely hot wind set i in with ts fi I south- gi i ossession of al rich commerce of the MissisyifP” 

30,000 men. The Consuls of | the four powers were shortly | A home sq is therefore recom ed to be imme- 
Fernsce 3 in consequence of which every one rose, finding expected to return to Alexan 

on 2 PE Four , exposed ANDIA.—The last accounts from Candia are _ the | 
at mid-day 6 Reau. degrees ; The cause of the insurgents then appeare 

at : o = 273; ; at a quarter p . ; at half-past 1, ag Since the arrival of Tahir Foe ithe —. 
30. At this point the meters, after hav- been worsted i in nearly every engagement ; and i ie the last, 

vacillated as the wind rose and fell, until 3 o’clock, de- 35 prison 
scended gradually until 8 o’cloc in’ the afternoon , when | ers, and about 100 wounded. Six otherencounters e 
they ma ked only 6 degrees. i lace previously, in which thé Candiots lost pe hun- 
vation of a ae ic! cksilver i in the barometer Was 28 inches pa. men. e arrival of seven additional vessels of war 
without va: 22d, at half. m Constantinople to reinforce the blockade had ruined 
past 2, “three ‘shocks of an sarthgpake were felt, accom- ho appear to have relied on | 
Pp 1 the west. Much | ap receiving some assistance from the Continent. Several of 

i their chiefs had taken to bt and others, had songht 
mala be announced a other pa of dial, Subse- | refuge in the mo . Sev deputations had pre 

pase accounts ng ie us that ie ind and heat | sented themselves to Mustapha ~~ to offer subm mission, 
Lucca, ° oof any -eart th- 
vate letters 

tno mentio 

cl 
Money-market, Friday. nsols (or menel closed at 

891, to 8; ditto for the Rha get buyers ; Three per 
Cents. educe ; 895 to 90; Three- -a-Half per Ce 

‘Sie etopolig ar and its Picinity. 
d Pavement-—At the adjourned meeting of the 

aoe Bi Vestry on Saturday last, a long | discussion 
ais 

un 
ustapha Pa 

and Some villages had surrendered t cir arm: 8 3 Bry 
hi 

were felt at 
quake. _ Pri fr rom Rom = so 

thea lk 

16th ult., a brought into the city a great a af 
” Fresh reinforcements were ne dlly expected from 

Alban The Pasha of Janina ge we cted the 2 
Albanians sent! for by Tahir Pash ha, 

As we noticed last “week, the committee appointed 
je the progress and result of this experiment brought 

their " report on the previous Saturday, stating that 
shirt and did much bia to the vines in the ortio - of pee they wood as a pave 
environs he thermometer at the Observatory marked “vhi ich was to sail | men ent for that extensive thoroughfare. At the present 
on these as 28 els and 29 5-10 of Reawmur, 96 to 99 of | from Preve: It. Thi ere to 
Fa hre nhe it, and o 17th rose to 33 6-10 R., 107 FB. quer in lia noone focighted for vag purpose. med was considered, and it was finally resolved in the 

d by the he excesses and cruelties perpetrated by the Epekih tine upon a division of 27 to 25. _ This result, had 
French Army when in J di After the action | in fi 
1799. The same enc were ek at Fe: June, they : sacked and des' troyed the ieee tion to the inhabitants of pratt street, and it is now 
rence on dy: e tha ag it is sai aid that se 7 ral balls of fi bar ne" submitted, sexe their crops, robbed the ae chat the new A a g will be no longer Aad. 
Were seen to bur © air.— hurches, Guest ‘mutilated the 2 yy - All ber se atrocities, h Rates at Hackney.—The gene h of Hackney 
with wea phe a ‘life, took “ple at Rone on Bi oot it is said mitted in spite of orders issued b bas: for» some weeks st been much agitated on the sub- 
ult., on the occasion of the xecution | of three criminals. Mustapha Pasha, pone nme the pe aa of the strictest "On Saturday, t the cl f ath 
An execution, it appears, ity ipline hir Pasha had repaired to the ge to ad days’ p poll, b I 771 -oxeingt 
and a ae crowd had assembled to witness it. D q' trsgte a the European Consuls had re- | it at 

t he subject ; but he replied that On the same occasion, there was a ‘9 similar. majority in 
of disturbance, but the third being brought upon the | he had b t of the soldiers. | favour ei a peeing the citaoud ay h account: 

and n Bess —By the arrival of the Overland Mail we are New Line of Stea —In a previous Woniee we 
sooner had ead fallen than loud cries were pada abled t to give me details of the intelligence announ fi tablishment of a new line 
and i = k with terror, but seerody knowing last week by the telegraphic despatch from Marsiles of Steamers, for t f i 
why, sought wien 3 in gt A number o f desp etate The news ary Pre not of great importance. this country a oad arge portion of ‘the Western hemi- 
h wa sphere. pes ili oacitionel 
ba Pp The Punjaub still coment ject have since been published :—The et of the com- 

inertee in vain. epee were called out, the cai ina yg ores his ate ihe Pre of Cashmere h pany i is 1 500, 0007., ond will be under, the direction of the 

bells ed 5 been murdered. poy Nepaul the accounts are not favour leading merchants of ‘Ton don 
that at th gelo the guns were loaded, and able. Dost Mohammed was in Cale aie he b 
the gunners ph O25 Tigbted wil og in. their hands, treated with marked attention and resp In Herat | month, by means of as ot steamers, of 450 ho se power, 
7 ct spread to Roth bi nks of the’ Tiber, the Piaz 1d feat were quiet, and Yar Mohammed pps bpd to and 1500 tons burden, of which twelve fuge Z be e cons tantly 
del Pop nd the Cap’ run try and 

at me Arab, who enlisted a few soldiers, to create confu- | one in America. They a are intended chiefly to carry pas- 
dispersed by the icra Deambers of cone were seen sion in the South Mahratta country, where he chen — sengers, and each vemel will contain abou und - 
ly ttl we maher fort of Buddamee ; but som me tr roops hav ving been berths. They will be a little larger than ‘he 
of persons killed was ascertained to be 00 agair nst wn Mr. Cunard’s line, iia coneeanent | # is thought vill 
wounded, 50 ly Sir G. G left Calcutta on the 26th May, for Gan- | pe rere .Bhie voyages with equal if not greater celerity 
wine to the More than 300 per: we as by a will be done ospitals. 
= by ae police and Laver: 

Thee nt from Coteata and ese had sailed 
ite the Sot, and 49th f A The act Boal origin of ments, a detachment o 2 de and more ‘settled climate. “The combination 

mult do ‘oes not appear to be known; by some it is | tillery and Sappers, and a - yof ed rifles. Wi th 
as t " people threw ston the ition were some armed small craft for river ser- sesenele _ twice “every month, » with every port and pine, 
at > heads of the criminals, which were stuck u vice. Opinions were divided whether : meee a spies ct | inaplar continental, from | m east to 
pikes ; others Say tha t the Fh ce Reig ed to get | of the expedition was the recapture 0 . m of the Gulf of Move on the west, and from 

ts. | advance -on Pekin. Fhe Seer: pl 4 Fat rom , by New York, on the north, to Ch the 
The Bigs of Rom sig t has oved that | steamers, and the Larn. te, w in Bombay | sont pa In the transmission £ the mails, no more time 
the panic was its ey Sit Fs i ene "y the arrival of Admiral § sew Parker pe “Sir. "Pottinese. | will be Bar peat at any place is sufficient to ex: 
tumult, in the midst of which robbers might reap a a har Cuina.—The news brought a ss the be er ne Mail is to | mails and passengers. It is ees that the ut- 

ay he 2d April, my two ays s later t y the | ward S) from Europe to New Orleans, will be wih adeira 
to political or disaffected motives.—Letters from Tur sf ail in Jun i ig Seay the | (p y also Corunna), Barbadoes, St. Thomas’s, Porto 
th b ult. announce _ that the King of ‘Sardinia bad re- | comman G. Bremer, were foley to arrive ‘by sy "and ap aura aod the time calculated to. accom- 
Ce) aT5: i. #t - T 7 ish it. including stoppages 

oan ng, a that he had e entirely recovered from its effects, the squadron it is thonght that hostile operations will be | The cou to this Pang id will bé by Hayannah, Nass: 
which were not So serious as at lp heliey It was, boweyer, apse cted that the and Fay The e fro pe See Orleans to prea ta is 

+URKEY. st accounts that periect tran- exposition will be too 3 to 0 get up t ho river, a but should the steamers 

quillity had been established thronghon Bulgaria. The | to make an advance on year re ival how | I of Mr. Cunard’s 
Ch: peent Bs se o their villages S; pa Yacoub ne as looked forward he with the greatest gins ior as it is te that this time, both outwards and in- 

Pasha ay ae a Pc ne 8 in alent by | upon the successful eee of this force will, \Pro- | war rds, will be diminished by nearly two days. At Nassau 

i bail bably de end tl k which 
en 

onia ai tranquil. The $ Vest Indies, 

nforcements pee) orders, while the a Seat the : See of So a Sg hy pes gts Gulf of 

the — of » 000 muskets, of Russian see pe inflamed i. ) the highest pitch of aoe by bi Bexicn. fix. w O: rleans to New Yor! ik, hy Y Fevenst 

for the Servian Army. A Turkish steamer or, Con- stan Lieraiys s of the British in attacking id N. 

stantinople ¢ on the 9th ult., bringing despat m New Orleans to St. ‘Thomas a. 

= One of thes, in refer- as St. tlhe to New Orleans, seven; from New 

the C: Pages vaste | ence to ik capture of the 4 a forts, bre: impla ten; and from Barbadoes to New 

» term "5 wy The Intelligence gaara from Sy cable spirit of revenge, Shale con eludes by oreo the Orleans 3 mien legen 

nued f ez d ssive rebellion to to b Po fe ye ned The affair of the ‘Haroun “a En glish bave now carrie e pA ats etoadcaan = calyextente combination 

E orte ; the Sraare powers shall not stand, but that one or the other aaa Iti is expected th at these steamers will co operation 
t the Port 

which was m a exagge ne st having been again 
Government, an against the ‘Arabs. The latter, i seems, 
Fi been accustomed from time immemori re- 

mption — for corer d 
be i sieleh hed by Mehemet Al 

iti or die.” 
Bite Srares.—Inonr last Number we ee 

the important intelligence communicated by e 

Fo he abet. ol, re fa Patek Te the Briigenit, cece 

retn +h 

Fd a aware of = exact 

+ Colton’, Neji asha, 
t nature big the ferment a8 

unge rford and Lambeth Suspension-bridge.—A chain 

or paceaitts bri ridge is is in course of constr truction across 

the Thames, fro ungerford-market to the Lambeth 

bank, at hi distance west Messrs. ding’s 

brewery, and in a line with the Belvidere-road. The 
mam: ion has very generally been want of such a unici 

felt since ae erection of 
pa 

ecision Hungerford 

as Mond Hae 4s i Oe pepsieios i veut 2 ree 3 = -e w ‘Mt ‘Leod The design of the bridge pre: mts ‘an arched 

2. directed ea soldiers to assist the , | braces 3 Sep £ is ape pathway being 8 

pelled the Arabs, and compelled them ty Seceae all | reader. rt of some interest had oa fd: in tl pe ne piers in the | 

future attempts to enforce the payment of tribute. couse of © caencatultirs by the Committee on Naval paca ae pis with the campaniles of Hun 

Ecrpr.—The last intel Alexandria states ‘A squadron of steam-ships was earnestly urged, | gerford-market. a Its entire length will be 141 

that Mehemet Ali and his son "anxiously | and it was proposed to aid individuals or companies in the the viadact will 3 ft. highes than 

awaiting the return of the steamer Nile ig _Constanti- establishment of nes of armed steamers between some | centre arc of W aterh -bridge. It 

nople, to learn the nature of the reception Said met | of the elige and southern ports foot-passengers only ; the toll to be 

with in the capital, and to ascertain whe! ther Kosrew a {| United States and foreign ports. The introduction of | the Hungerford side the platform will joi 

had been definitively recalled from exile. In the mean steam power into ro of Europe is re- | of the terrac f of the coténnade 
time a strict investigation was going relative to irate ; and the report says that there are about 10,000 | taverns, whence the traffic will pass through 

the oo reen aoa eae, who had been degraded | black troops in Indies, disciplined and com- pee the colonnades of t -market, £ 

from the rank of Arif Bey to that of Mulazem — nlc manded by white and designed, it is supposed, | street and the 

culation. The Posi has peas ued ma ‘to be employed in any future contest between d Sg pe 73.5 nae returns, 

muskets at Cairo, _Army no’ and the United States. These troops,” the report adds, | of the tr ae pts 2 
tents ofthe line only, stead of “ would, with armed steamers, command the seas about | The w oaks we ee 

Sat 
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Ee deg will be completed in about 18 months. | t 
The te s by Mr. Brunel, = aa the _ engineer of the 

ton-Or 

e contents of his carpet | Rose, with his 

ihe oni itentiary— —At the Mansion-house, on Tuesday. 
P. Lexie, the sitting magistrate, stated that he hea | 

ano 

abou. to be segs altered ; gl after th 
ai iad which pe bee ess in 
this place of punisten nt, d that 

Hed was not pers artes of the good 
“that fected of causing an improvement of | anticipated ; 

cas th a few 

bag Soman ae of the u: Losey articles. Verdict, “Found | since, from radvcnetl Mill, pen near the Blac k wien . ma 

de ad.” An examination of the body ha as since be een made was fired a t by some one e from an adjacent field, an 

-" ** wate ° 7 "They Im 
tion of the heart.—On Tuesday, an ner eit was held y the t g owe 

lomerton on Mrs. Tudor, aged twe enty-nine, who me to the detection 

Severa 1 of the offender has Poe been a bites 

witnesses were ex amined, from whos ony it ap- Cambri idge —A fe h containing 

ared that a few —_ previously, decease, eres was - ount of es 5002. ., the pro. 

ise compan hu four-wheeled c sband, 

Rev. Mr. Tud 

its walls of the use of their reason altogether; and that 
Government was at length awakened to the necessity of 
prison reform as regarded this pl ‘ace of punishment. It 
was however suggested, by some one gas, that the 
model prison, which Government is at present building, | 

hlich?. 

Messrs. Bar 
taken fri 

sso oved home it w: $ discover ed that 
f th bra in f which she died. 

of punishments than even the peni tentiary was capable 
+ part and that the plan upon which this new aia 

constructing, h is r thal 
pit gore will be given to those w perintend the 
inmates. Sir ug gorse sa ip he bag no ppahasdiuns 

events erio 

t | days 

The jury returned ~ verdict of “Accidental deat th. eo 
Ae rie hs 

since, b rious nature. It appea oe hat 
bore ridi ig in a Suighhonhoe od of Ember Court, near 

perty “of the cook of ‘St To hin’ s Mersin was abstracted 
e had from a drawer in the larder, to which entr: 

all pi ece oO 8 fom one of agar oe She eakin ng a sma 
the ag es y th } 

ed Days who had the of ten sets of 
weal ~ baing suspected, was apprehended ; and his shoes 

ding with some fo ceria in the lar pons s 
bares were voned 

cash-box w and, u Ti i cord: 
ingly siete for Jester sre min: 

Canterlury.—The following ban en een published asa 
a — men pot —— ® population of this city, as made 

nhabit 
mpton, his horse came in contact with a gate, ace 

which the hon. Baronet r eceived some bruises, but they of the kind ; vil was abo at to 
disappear, dry a sciny did. hee k 

lropolita n Post.—The follo owing statement of the 
number bre letters which eve passed thro} ough the-Gen eral 

J I's ‘ 
es ff. 

tants in the ci nF and 
be rough, 17,320; iakabieain' ent, 
2 O12 hls 19,332. 

Chelmsford. day morning a labou man, 
Baily, the 

ee fajuriel che received rahe being run over in the Strand 
on the 21st June. 

probs ae in 1839 and 1840, has been pub- 
lished by the Pott oice aul ae rities. 

GENERAL POST, 
No. of Letters. 

accident, 
aring Cross Hospital, where ra remained for 

in a state of considerable danger. On leavin 
a the Ch: 

os a quarrel 
ensued, and the eld man turning round hasti ily, with a 
hottie! in his hand, str uck him whic! 

ich he died. any W eeks 
a ena, a few days since, Mr. Baily presented the 

Treas surer with a donation of oct in corantio’ pat it of 
—. has been held, — a verdict of Manslaughter 

é prisoner is between sixty:and seventy The 
s of age, and has always borne a good char. 

ban 
year. acter, 

Da f Aa = short time since the banks of the rive 
oppos mal broke away, and water rushing the the 
thr rough, covered nearly 800 acres of the marshes, 

of 

Four weeks, ending 31st a li 1841 . 5,522,833 
Corresponding period of 1840 y 3 900,235 within its walls. 

itto, as nearly as can be given 1,704,977 Bete On Wednesday, a fire broke out on the pre- 
Increase a ~ 1840, on the four wean £ etters 1,622,598 es of Mr. Few, bet som Red Lion-street. The in- 
Increase since 1839, on the pet To Pra 3 817, 856 saat escaped from the roof; but while rescuing the 

ae OUGH THE }i inhabitants from | one of the adjoining houses, one of the 
Four weeks, ending 31st Faby isi] rahe 1,743,268 of fort y feet, by which 
Corresponding period of var e 15 2,480 | he was “very seriously injured. — O "Tues lay night a 
Ditto, as nearly as be gi ofl 339 | 1,021,386 | fire, which was cca prorgn before it boo much 

since 1840 aie Get weeks’ letters '150,788 | damage, broke out on board the steam-ship ess of 
Increase since 1839, on er four -weeks’ letters 721, 882 Sutherland, _ which ia ad just arrived "Tee A erdeen, with 

Mortality am ea nviec It gin: nated 

hay, and considerably more te 
t, tis thou 

Exeter.—The parties prin a on suspicion oof 
concerned i in the mmaurder | of Mr. Bennett, as repo orted in 

that scarcely a: as ondiad thout the ntendance of the | 
tions before the magistrates ; but, in consequence of = 

in the - engine-room, and was caused by 
¢ 

required to orestgate bo 
fh 

dedeotey: oe : hquset voyage. By cutting away a portion of the” deck and 
rticulars of the investigation are no It - 

pears, beware’, that one ont — cand ices has 
fi h he states, that the young was held on two convicts, ‘wlieik the jury, after a long ir 

vestigation, returned a Sontag gid eS accordance with the | 
medical eee evidence, ‘ ied from 
natural cai 

got under before they had made much progress.—At an 
poke ro bs ening a serious fire broke out in na “ 

n Thames- street, 

n Pitts, already alluded = as the party most strongly 

suspected, actually commi ee a ee murder ; that he was 

t interfere ; and that no e extensive granaries which is s ut 
or pesdanting in it. t the late 

ised day “for a ay of Decry this ranhes was, at an 
early hoi our, ded b 

oes and the river; but as it necro so neste no 

to obtain the rst supply. Th k 9 with 
fall pth reg nets pahoex aice osed of. 
There were, however, no native oysters ; this ‘serpin, 
it seems, not making its ‘appearan a n the Loggion 
ket till the r havaes 

Provincial Welos 
Bea hye On bfeger’ Gs in bigot of a precept issued 

to the -sheriff of Ang a court was held at the 

else resent 
assizes in this bity, William Major was” tried te fore Mr. 

Baron Rolfe, on the ch arge of admin — Bssgernin 

sts  soninla, Thomas Coombs, = ‘Thor m ac- 

appeared in a previous Nu ber which 
lengthened a and the phe aero of a any 
—— ose evidence satisfactorily proved a “pul 

hire- ae ‘i this town, Po goa eae the owners of 
the Skerries Light and Rock and the Trinity Board, pur- ase the learned judge in — sentence, informed a 

er 
that there 3 FE 

sequent, wee pescing down the ee Deptford, purchase and govern all lighthouses in the Uni Gloucester.—Sor d in this Sty 
he meta Laos nawied Duckwood, in a state of rae dom. ‘After along trial, the jury gave a eg for he few dae since, by the report that a man ha had thrown ‘him- 

ey i, and desired him to go to his barracks The ow: the lighthouse of 440,0002., which the Liver- | self into the basin and was drowned, and that his 4 

d | Albion says was considered to be i pan ion, i nstead of rendering assistance, stood by, coo 
herr onan — Smith a violent blow ; alter which, he| Bi anchasja ae MP. ie og wn, ae sae who destroyed himself wasa 
ooo te — with ser violence to some S| with a serious accident on Meaty. =. was proceed- aker, na d his compani or, 

i Ne . aa re re ped daa ~- ing tow his home on horsebac slow canter, | named Brown. It seems ia they ined walked together oS 
length see and taken ‘oc ae ci fonts ot Aeon and Was near the top of the hill ey Hockley: brook, the _basin, » Hill, hav ing ve; but as» 8 as | eke peiee Oe 

a ith morning he was brought, in custody before Major towards a lamp-post on its left. Mr. Muntz contrived, den] “Good bye” 
: who, on his ex ; aS contrition for to yon companion, and threw himself into the water. 

en to be conined si eegeie v bs oe him, and ordered | to one side, and thu: us received the shock on his s! hiouldes ny" sang at him, then ae 

Now Pe sion Shells sian as deeb bhp on He was, er, thrown "with violence to ~ Laas and his hat, putting it ‘under Jar sat down quietly 
paste, is aanion se ef tinea * t several other} on recovering himself, found that his r-bone was cectag his le mh :Besat jadiffere An inquest was 
experiments with pere are a gO ce sear made} broken. me d alkin bearer hg rer it appears bee when sestcal Swikoehedd s had A 

Woolwich, pial of ‘whick ‘hs marshes at| that he isnow doing well. The head of the horse was frac- ined, ee ret rn ned a verdict t to the effect 

Numbers of our re a aoc ° be evious, | tured by the violence of the blow ~The following is an fae : = 

7 he Board bsti i i - mpora : with ‘a strong ex ression of cen 

with shel to be persils 104 ; uninhabited Pcton ok firs ases coe. : ded ¢ dcoganst 5 . 
Ls _cons names 

houses, 36 
ing. 332; chabitants (males), 88. a ; “habitants (fe- 
maton), 4, 393 5 total number of inhabitants, Msi een 

Huddersfield. —The Leeds papers state that on Thursday 

urr 

eu baa , hie h 

d the whol 2 of the | premises a aprsdeced to the Ball the underwriters at ‘Lloyds, of the los 
a 

@ of the si ar 
eng eventeen lives 

the belonged to Me: 

by [ 

St. Inn > 
Th 

a female, the wife 

d seriously damaged several houses that _ etd 
i was F 

bouring man 

Hull.—An a = was made to set oe to thi 

in this town, while arg were making for 

ner given on the meeting of the Tockshire Agric 

ed 
Lover Shade to which aaa m 

inform io nbs 

“ & danh? that 7 
longed; : as occasioned a a deep n- em nt. $ 

whole Brisiol_—_The Mammoth steamer at present building in rete Pte te en fortunate patra happened on the night | this port will, it is thought, ‘eiahine a greater nu site 
_ on the Florida shores, and allo cig and l variety of untried raps es oo were ever ore 

excepting two seamen aed the eabin n boy > per ished. e magnitude These —= her vaeer ew O i firs tae entirely 
te th April. ‘The shi ets are a ta at 12,0002. of pl late- iron ; = engines, eet 1,200 horse power, hay 

Cott quests. < o ma been held at the Cathedral | ing eylinders inches in diameter, without any piston 
Kine pe’ filty-aix Primes arch-yard, on Dr. Ric: r beams, the connecting rod laying hold imme- Hl sto aa pos ain : sage acorns Apothecaries’ diately on the piston, and a moveable hollow casting play- 

The proprietor of the hotel stated hesieadiegles: ae bgt 

d by 
oy ster- e shell, “filled with tow and o' te ref ily: eovere 
: e sas .* f the buildin oe a ate. 6 E ouee 
gan val of the Cire aa 

ie: early, the whole *puilding, = is thought, 

ort time have been in fi agrees from the ‘nature of 

the construction, there wo uld hase A 

saving it. pec 

large reward offered for ao of the o 

=f ~~ 7—On Sunday mn, gi 

ns betwee 

made ry mtn 

offenders- 

2 the im 
play to the , connecting rod ; ; an unlimited application of Carlisle, ‘when on its 

rtur! t Cold Hachaes, 
| wheels and paddle-boxes, the propelling power being on town. Ta a ape ha ppositi 

posed that at night deceased cock 9 the ating mor 
an ; but t ten o’clock on the i 
ing, as he had not risen, she went into his: 

lying dead on the bed. No phial or 

ocal journals mention, as an in- 

ti Sore a ign on the high - morning, the 29th ult. Bey quan i oO a : ie 

meebo 
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rate, when the tences of the Wap horse were forced to these charges, stated that wherever concentrated ope- | 
h 
ne 

doubt in which it was involved. The | d judge h 
7 ‘ 7 

rations were necessary, as at Beyrout _ and Acre, 
1, 

ie F 
found Robert. Sandys guilty, “na —— the coach, il 

ee ie ae ct gta 
tate Mr, Hayward, farmer, of Hurtlesham, suffolk, 

in contact with the ground, he was killed on the spot. 

After this the coach proceeded a short distance and then 

iously hurt. 
n inquest was held o 

alian o was murdered by a coun- 
wn, on the night of aye 12, at a lodging- 

in Thurlow treet. one appeared 

n An- 

f i The judge o ordered the prisoner to retained in 
latitudes if not peat would be a sufficient answer to the custody 

s, he said, ‘the possented cS di 

chief, a power hi 'y hi ttributed oo land.—A rs meeting has been held at the 
de pe eR: l t ” Exchange-buildings, to receive the sepert of the deputa- 

The meeting was afterwa: inted t the reased rds ed by the } 
Anglesea, Sir eae Codri aa eal Sir "Hercales 
Pakenham, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and Com 
modore Napier, who said that ‘‘ he could assure the eats 
ing as an officer holding a high command in the Syrian 
expedition, hat tt ffi d 

state of the coal-trade, which we asta in a previous 
Number. The substance of th 

bat — St — 
Re t i lnak } 

Call 

went up stairs to tion seg reliance.” >—An expos of 50, Ibe. of joni | 
he previous meeting coal-owners objected 
to oe erase ai suggested that so ag vessels 

h, and 
night n deceased 

bed about ron o'clock ; ‘the en ms having g 
d fou 

‘0 Lo ndon at the end of each mon ob- 
y- Between thre pio famnates heard « some week, and being fired about the t time of low water, P 3 p 

oe creaming in Ita lian rise nae s burnt; and the pri- | duced a similar effect in miniature to those of th ken by 
nmedia| tely after rwards was seen cobilig down ra apo of last year. t gale factors in the sale of I to ti 

ith his face and t the time, peat yachts and small vessels came out to pee er they would ak a of coals in 

covered 0% over with a ki thi exclaiming that nara the operation, which dise: a piece of mast | don market, and pice red fell ma the price at which 

Ided to di =~ and that the | prisoner | from the mud, about four or _ feet long, that floated to the ship-owners fford to sell them restrict the 

it: ‘Th fd eastward. p ng 

produced, the jury returned a verdict of ‘* Wilful | to secure it, by Col. Pasley, failed in the attempt, in con- | to do Id } 
aera aginst the prisoner, mho is named Ce app pello. _ He sequence of the boisterous. state of the weather. Next} a communication ‘with them on ea subject. A long - dis- 
has b mitted t Pat 4 Tg it. still blew a gale, an and the lw umps pitched as to the woes of further urging 

eis hia following s of violen ploy 1, anda p he freightage system, 

recent census for this borough “Tt sould be rates Ta he | i f th i f 
rish of Liverpool, the town- 
, West Derby, 

the Parliamentary boro: 
is 293,963, giving an increase of 

Puckleckereh.— ered few gad since a lad named Fry 
found aon at the * bottom wb a a Set near ‘this sine, far objections were oe to each of these cme A con- 

| under the following cir Bet tween four and five | versation followed as to whether a return to the rotation 
the rea >, £.+1. 

Ls b at 
10% Of4- bh 

the ee a was nes so extensive as i now is, the ‘limits 
having been extended by the mal Ana Act: no just 
comparison can therefore be made between them. 

Mivichiest Th iti 

on the subject. 

character. Several: large failures have lately taken — 

Tt is thought that the mischief will continue to i 
and that every day will add to the list = unemployed 
hands who can at present barely exist. a] esumed 

Times states that Lord Francis E 
a Yeomanry corps, from amongst ‘his numerous ices 

hat | Tw pag lie 
after baa into the pit, at the bottom found the | number of employment than has been the 
remains of the lad, who had been dead apparently some | case for many years. 
hours. An inquest was held on Monday, when, after a Tewkesbury. —A few days since so 

i F g Psa one of the uarries on 
dict, ‘‘ Found dead in a pit, ee by what means | ee ot ae omy discovery, from the 

he came ‘there was unknown d rface, of what they thought the bones of a fish, and of 
p tk 5 and caused which they gave info: to Mr. Dudfield, of this 

the fathe place, who p dt ,and found it to be, o 
Ra aaah — da ys since, as ap Trinity st examination, the fossil i hthy Mr. 

ape was sacveying 2 pe pn Gentes oxy the Cap- | Dudfiel i disi a e git, and upon m iy 

ity: dling: ging ra] fact skelet, ¢ The 

Sandheed Lin i epee pe made towards pot rat cimen measures og Voie. in . inving ee take the 
lowered two boa ts, 

is likely 

gh blo of upwards of 

possibly take pla ce; and that mple 
followed by several other lan ‘ed proprie ot at in pt eigh- 
bourhood ; but this is explainéd in another local journal 

the other hay- with many of ‘the hore processes, and t nil perfect, « eyen 

ing ye with the boat a; to “their arrival. 

+ dae the fact vee os eg ot! has recently been appointed 
andant e Lancashire Yeomaar ry, and that the 
of a 

© Southampton. —During. the past month four steam- 
vessels have been running between this place and Havre, 

of a third, both the sca- _ 

te jbl conferred by that appointme 
ewmarket. —0n Tuesday, as as the Marquis of Exeter | across for less than 5s. each, owing 

passengers, the gréater proportion of whom were taken 

Wekeonill and Barkway, some persons driving two wag- 
and riding ee began to ee - meh whereby 

caeen — riage of the 

| appears likely to cont: 
Sioctport.—The tal of the four Sandys fo poisoning 

Mary Ann Sandys, the daughter of two of the prisoners, 
pl the and caused great i 

in the town. The occupied 
. 33 1 ? 

; to the be. | ceive iy sneer ceil 
vered that two e ‘ 

the steps of one of the; ing a large pan 
one of the upon e flags: the coals, however, 
not being suffici to set fire to the beams 

ving at Barkway medical assistance 
hurt, the 

Siew to periec upon his j journey. 5 

fact of 
espn by the poner wes aed and tk 

SS called 
a aes 

in consequence of the wore ye the ‘Bake Assocation 
or the advancement of Scien: The proceedin gs c 

into occupation. Th 
pevstona yt after whack the — for the prisoners 

nenced on Thursday morni “but b 

engine in the place. 

Usbritoe, ae Stary this town was the scene of 

great animation n and rejo icing, on the occasion Sak Her 

Davy. Two steam-vessels, placed at the disposal of the residence of won! pipe having been om where, 
¢ the inquisition in gst the pi _ Asso 

the 
“were Cet aesi placed 2 att 

On the folloning day, Robert and Aun Sandys 
he bar aes with the mu 

= 

in 
f 

i me P 2 A 
hour, as is us ¢ rstday. On Fadsy sufficient to warrant the conclusion that the p 
the menses = pul ts baton reading ane were guilty. ey-general replied, and the learned turn to Windsor | vaetg Pancuange the seat of Earl Cow- 

number of papers on different subjects; on Saturday | judge sum a gth. per. Shortly afterwards, how an affray, which ter- 

none of the sections met, all the members having joined in jury, after retiring a quarter of an hour, re-| m noel the 

excursions to the localities in the | turned into court with a verdict of “Not guilty.” The heir arrange ar: to 

” See levee a aca ing the learned judge then directed that the prisoners Id b made 

geologists, to the number of went on an to | arraigned on the coroner’s inquisition, in order t a | by the latt erjeant 

view the Elvan dykes of Cobuwall on the edge of Dart- | similar verdict per ja raeiemaey poate naite-oted of the resented, ‘and a fight ensued, in which Filerson ecelvet 

therefore itted him to take his trial, not~allowing 
ie ee Ani c > was 

ot inginia Was — : fishing-temple 

undergoing a thorough repair and_re-decor 

stated that her Majesty and the Prince will - 2y frequent 

visits there during the stay of the court at Windsor. 

| new ti ae bes also been prepared for the use = 

or been =“ Prince Albert on the lake, and the small frigate has 

P 
| that the grand western window of St. George's C 

ee us ein. the Dean and Chapter have 

oleed the massive stonework shall be taken down, 

and the window entirely cy ilt, the vah ained ¢ 

| eng i in the mean time carefully preserved. Itis 
he 72d 

fn 

we 

that her Majesty will shortly review the 7 
ot gs ne e = which occasion sb 

a with a new pair of 
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man named Atkins, who has 
before the magistrates 

The evi- 

the summer. On Mo ynday, a ay, a man na 

pre long suspected, was examined 

charge of gins killed a deer on Sunda ay. 

the | check has been given, within the last 10 y. pro 

inne to the 

a ofa gun, atl 
soner, f with ihe deer on =i shoulder cf 

% 

f age, = well educat The money 
Spode t home amounts only to about 4,3901., but it is 

census of vied it was 6,801,827 ; and i in a it had in- ben that more mer yet. te recovered.—The ee for 

eased to 7,767,401; thei increase in these I 0 years bei s city has been eeeeens on. shows = the ee 

early one part ut 16 per cent. Presionsly t to 0 280,676, being ides , ora 
b 1331 1 the increase oo een in reater ratio, the 

if jtted 

5 ; 
within the period 

h 

an increase in n yea ge: on he wa ‘lation 
of all the other ahaee in the Soanty <1 it is stated 

oe 

amuc 

— doubled itself 

of ‘half a century. rate of increase, however, 

Suiiee the limits of a Royal Park. 
Raifways—The extended line of the London and 
a Railway, rom the Minories to Fenchurch 

> ea i 9 and p41 will not, it is said, be more than five 

pete and i in the County we ee ee 4m ms: 

> ving been surveyed by order _ chan taps eon was 
pore to ae? oe on Monday m ings f first 
opened fro: 
it appears girs ore aagpe0 published by the Compaby; 

‘cig 

‘_ 

houses herby ‘avandlig s man in ‘the hand, applied to 

that the trains hay ed, during the oe 

th: less than warns’ mer three millions 
The cost of this rae, ro is sate, has ba greater in | 

other ; the purchase of pro- 

Mi July 1840, and 
| for liberty y 

year; f ha received s very threatening 

f pas sengers. | notices, from which he considered his life | in danger. 

in | magistrates, however, did n = Rie 
lar, and | to give perm 

sa rents stated ‘his eth hin iiatinis at once 

15 i eoue, pepe is prebee t that the total f th h the means of raed by defending 
P 

ft 
will not be ~ than 1, 00,0 002. = 

are stated to be about 11007. per eek on the 

ee it is supposed that the amount ‘vill be considerably 

reased w line-—On Sund ox | 
a rig, immediately after the Cn aH trai 

London and Brighton Railway had left the Sydenham 

station, one of the p 

it was fo mates nge stopped, 
ee ath sthetisnae pen or — 

cai Bi 1 a} 

boas ae, followed see the nana ewan ah Satur- 

e number of houses, 
however, does not appear to have kept pace with this in- 

crease. In 1831, the number of inhabi ted hou uses in the 

¢ C 
28 

or gprs the 

tay 

suid: 16 tikse Me as a Mawsis g been t 
rages, wherever the eds were wag med oteey in ones access 
to the po a whether by ae violence or absolute con- 
finement the voters, as in the cases of Carlow, Li 

c 

conversation however, been no addition 
these unfortunate occurrences, and several houses, sup- 
posed to be in commercial difficulties, have gone on freely 
up to yer present time. e amount of the late failures; 
so far as has been ascertained,. will not be less than 
450,000. The total number of —- - have stop 
payment, or within the last 
three weeks, tiny a to thir ty. 
Dundee.—The accounts of the state ‘of tra this 

town are very antes A fa ilure oS a :illepionng 

pe 
sent 

his intention of holding meetings frequedtly “aotil the 
ir ch bh un derstood would ta 

a 

y 100, 007. ee which ‘had 
invoked others to x serious amount. Several foreign 

it is also understood, will be con- 
siderable losers by these faliaies 5 and this, added to the 

2 ccide nt, similar to tha at r rep orted i in our 

pap Tr was 

an "Philadelphia Repeal Association, eadonag the sum 
of 20 001., as its contribution to the repeal cause. st letter 

Tra ngatl ic So- 
ciety, in which t oth tat 

tet depression in business, has greatly affected the 
Baltic trade, = which this time of the year is usually the 
busiest seaso: 

Fife. oat. road trustees in this county have resolved 

that, after Whitsunday 1842, the rate of toll on one- 
h oaths rE Sand fi : 

near Prestwood; by which aman, named Hopkhustsy Fre 
immediately in Megutas for 'the poheninen of the demand Peterhead.—All the British ships h ave now airived at 

e It appears that he belonged to what is called the night for “Repeal. | A letter was next read from a manufacturer | this port fro om the bovhea ogee whale-fishery. Five of them 
gang of workmen, bn relieve the labourers : romising to send over some handloom and one on Sunday, all -having 1 

the day, and continue at work during — night. Early t ae Bye cen ee in moving the fishing about the 15th ult. The total quantity of oi 

ing ast mi engaged in forming a entting on iter of this tes, said, that up to the | is 465 tuns, bein the produce of 37 whales and 18,989 

the line, a part of the earth on one side | fellin. All the present oat the irtony woeee oith him ‘had sedulously | seals, all caught by vessels from this port, there having 

men, exe Hopkinson, escaped in time, bat he was vided the re of politics into the question . been no other British ships 4 that fishing | this season. 

buried wider the enibankment, and a long time elapsed Trish man’ sate ures ut the tim All the master$, it seems, b 
before he be € cated. . O: ved to the | line should raw, on one side of whith those with bad dance of whales, mostly young ones, were ‘seen d ng the 

hospital, it a vined that all | i P friends of their | season, and that the weather continued _~ reroute 

were ar fe —_ received serious internal country, tle io rs. intended to introduce oe ~ they were prevented from making a cessful 

injury. rae ri at the subject at the Board of Trade on Wednesday, and he | fishing in consequence of the condition nt 

within a he oy ‘of the b 
ere not. There could be no genvine encouragement of 

wl 2 | vish manufactures until ess hid ‘re en es ‘ oe med 
the 

of the bri ridge being co mpleted. The emb ankment als 
the western cd of the town is fast —— a river 
Cann, an nd th these co ontracts are ted t ‘omn- 

h 

‘oO at | usual topics ; accusing eens 
orgs n the 
d of bein ne pore hy pha 

pe sional pena agers the peo of aaa and 
} oe reaaal —e eque mees whic h he 

SPORTING. 
Goopwoop RACES.—(Concluded from last week.) 

We sabjone the following additional particulars of Friday’s 

& on rite! pak nity who, it will ee remembered in 
recently killed by the collision of two engines on nthe Taff 
Vale Rai Deceased was the dri 

on the line of 

aad 
colina: ailadieg to —— progress eas lapttte- 
ments, he Bie. <p the Conservatives to feeuTibet that 
steam-boats could come from America to Ireland in 
ten Pc 3. 

Woaterfor d.—A Repeal Meeting has been held by Mr. 
ape the hill = _Ballgbicken, in ode eounty. 

— ich i eribed as having been ve 
: ie O’Connell at ‘considerable 

s, and on the 
it was ps1 ie 
length, ‘on the subj ect t of the 1 recent Shara 

peal. "The 
mee, ting, after having phen addressed by niveral ol othe gen- 
tlemen, quietly dispersed. 

Sts nbciiad & cles, about twelve of them were 
th }, 

SCOTLAND. 
Edinburgh.—Instructions haye been received by the 

Post-office authorities in Bis nis city from the Postmaster- 
bo be ae ‘they proceeded to. the entrance of Via- Gene ral, to despatch a rning mail, as formerly, to the 

“These orders will be carried into 
Fort 

elect in oe ile, again returned ait the acclamations of the 
passengers. The experim itogether successful, 
and soon = the f the a by any accident. In course 
same day, the solidity of other portions of ose line was 
tested to 0g — fatisfaction —< oo Direc! his 
railway was first o June hog < id the 

a fe da jays. 

Leith —The returns of the census for this town have 
not yet been fully completed, but from what is known 
the pony it is Y hhonght that the population of the = 

whole jength t to Crem we ail, it is ald, be ready for for 
M 

trict does not much exceed 26,000, being an increase of 
only about 1000 » since last census. 

Glasgow.—tt is said tha’ at tig Beaten whose recent 
sengers in Marc’ minently before the 

Nisa au Stakes.—Lord Exe alls went off with the lead, fol- 

ngo an 
maintained to the tu 
Rush’s colt was beaten 
Pri 

lying. between him and Prins ensued 
between the four, and ended in f Mick: ee ‘Ralph, ran } bate  upot 

A the Prince and Abydos by a head; Eringo, by agg bs 
getting the second place, and beating Caradoc it half & 

Abydos was close to Ligier 3. the pag fet malo some 

Chesterfield Cup,—Mus made the. ate fi by aruck — 
of horses to the’ tance, where Maroon, , and 
Owen joined him, an they ran nearly a to thin & few 
strides of home, when the Doctor headed the lot, and won DY 
halfalength. The Corsair and Perseus were well up with Gary 
Owen. This is the third year in successicn that Lord 
has won this cup. 

First Class “OF the March Stakes.—Sherbet. took the lead, * 
ee 3 Capote, with ie ‘Busk filly or wee woe: Half- bie ae 

Sook: 

been | employed i in ithe erection of fi 
n Ra sway | er the purpose of 

_ sapplying th th 
covered abe the water that bas been 
consi 

be coe against him, a — that the act of 
peri was pi La rea but the sudden result of 

tary tempta tion He has 

er 
the of 

carrying 21 vnillions of 

u —— census tor Trel. 

returns pee that a 

ioned | also stated that on 
e d from Greenock to Liverpool, 

on nence to London, where he med the — of 
a that he enahed the checks under the 
Henny, Gordon ; and then started for the Continent wader 

t of D ouglas. During the few days he remained it 
don he lost or squander f, wes by 

y of Southampton, to Havre, from whence he p' 
eeeded to and then on to Marseilles, at which 

Pais 

Hees geod remaining two days, he) was Peo 
eaders 

prongs Capote went on with the running, 
ening bo im till close to the pees where he pies * = 

won by alength; Sherbet was an indifferent 
were beaten off. won 

econd Class.—The favourite had it all her own way, and 
Ge three lengths. 

The "acleass Caip.— —This f the slowest ev! yada 4 
and, as far as Hylus was gre ed 2 spud oats to have been 
under very cious circumstances. pr og went off in front, 

fonlowed by by Mus—Hyllus third, and Mustapha 9 
. bat with so little improvement in the speed 

Cra‘ startin; it. utes 
that on r iz the ven g-post nearly four mind! 

d el I mig map in the same way round the clump. 

but mended palms the hill for the last tum, dis. 

itions remaini Aspatria was beaten at ig et 

“tance, and Buckle, sgh ae roe Hyilus, became se as i 

diately after he ong voured to obtain the lead, but an: 
sg rh ee odin — 1 — ed _— poo to ahd 

win clever! 
nee was six minutes and thirty-two 

time taken to ren re than the cup W285 
ree distance 

onds, being about a minute and a half mo’ 
ran in on Thursday. 

receiv bg et to that effect. O 
Micron one of the principals of the “iefraued dhe 

» Seott at once told them bag the 

BRIGHTON RACES. night 
races commenced on Wednesday, and bro} ses 

assemblage of visitors; indeed, the to 
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age fo-. Tag page ag - th hich had been forced | wo d, and as it was thought that it 
3 uon was } + 3. lah 

be oy > Railway Plate of 50L-, added to a Sweepstakes of 5 Sors. e alone aay ie = fiyeog ce prim te to approach too ene the ——. ee 
each. Heats. (3 5 ibe road L cae an’s Orelia (Nat), 1.1; Sir to ten series consister of a 
G. Heathcote’s f. by e Ni 2.dr.; Mr. Booth’s Ben- | mentary Sik balicels ice as besa, eggs, &c., paged ater bones were visi! 

jamin, 3 dr. min a canter, gelatine and given to dogs. Some of them w ho had as| _ Chess.—The Chessplayer s Chronicle contai 502., added to ee 5 ch = een 
Feige Capac al 101. Feat. ( (5 Swale ‘Batein's soe much as a nd English of gelatine count of -asingular discovery made in the cau “Of the 

medary (Buckle), 2.0.1.1; Mr. Wright’s Folly, 1. Lord | days,—but all grew w thin, and ul eg: ge st ao — throws some light upon the ed 
pres s eee 0. 2dr.; Sir G. Heathcote’s rf vy Enis, while they e after its arrival in Europe. itm 
ola ~« 3.3 dr. The "third and fo urth heats 

Sis 10 Sovs. each, for horses the property of officers 
— Score La to be ridden by officers of the cag tiene 

y Lord W. Hill’s Light poe Gone Magic) 
touting Br. Mr. Barne ats Battledor re.—The weather 

iptiens.- ~The Two s-old Stakes of 30 each, 
T.Y.C— Me ‘Shelley’ Ss Tole (Nat, 1 s sai Coleman’s ‘Gaaene,'3 ; 

Heat Sir G. thcote’ = es akee: en on Gazelle, and 6 t 
a = Iole. Won length. 
The Queen’ he of 100 Guineas. Heats.—Mr. Goodman’s Ore- 

ies 1; Sir G. He sing ape corse ei 3.2; Mr. Booth’s Benjamin, 2 | 
Both heats w anter, 

TATTERSALL’S, Tuurspay.—There was no meeting to-day, 
but on ipo the settling for the Goodwood drew nearly as 

ook an immedi series was tely. The fifth t of | oo 
etving to the asi | the ‘soup made = LS vapp as a epee we 

of 
nounced in a tbe Scottish newspapers of ~— last + = 

as made in 

the Dutch Company. An animal ance he former sub- 
stance exclusively “ns well for 56 days, rf got very thin; 
at the end of that of xe latter substance was adminis- 
tered, an he got fat, = Another, fed from the 

| first on the e, besa very fat on it; but, second su 
on’the 56th eda the frst kind reg was substituted, 

Ina 

the parish ot Vig, Isle of Lewis, which roust prove highly 
——. ies. r 

and upwards of 70 pieces 
m eae kings, oe can 

kni nights, dismounted a ind o on horseback. The 
md 

be segd of very remote anti Phat tees were ori- 
hy and he Begame 

ere fed on ts | 
| sore odanmaeed of cloi 

st probable conjecture, an dhad been destined to 
stered seclusion; for they were iad bese exttacted t muri 

Sot treated were totally 3 ae ay in known to have been a nunnery, the ru 
and still named feng collechin 1 dugh an Uig— the 
House of Black Women in Ui 

found a buckle of the same kind of bone or ‘ 
beautifull 

iquities in h ~Museut 
r of the chessmen, ‘endive a the 14 ro ar 

or draughtmen, and the fibula found lg them, amounts 
to ed 3 of which number 19 are he rest superior 

large an atten aR ee Monelts 4 ans pederetahap agro | Se sds on prec they 
e proc 

pas ap her rp the room, its Bmited ele size occasioned consider- hed = first fed, ahi: diet oF starvation. ie eats eect 
able inconvenience. Everything passed off quietly, and slthougs consisted of the Par scapes 2 beef tendons and pure 
this essential finale to the most brilliant of meetings was water, allow: wing th t liked. The 
women toa appnee preted ey pring olneks Seer t > 3 lbs. of — but at last be- 

poxca STER be pra pipes came ill, and was ony restored f ving bones mixed 
4 agst Coronation (tak 8 he ‘Squire and Tear- | with the food. The fu ss reading port was then 

as 2 Van Amburgh ae away (taken) 

MiddJeham (taken) oe Middieham, Tearaway, —— 
a aa re aa AS yy and Bringo (taken) Electro-magnetic Pritting Telegraph.—A new appli- 

DONCASTER CHPY 34 serene cation of the B icy Heart! powers of el iz 
bs ce Sie DERBY poetic has b tly ered, and is at present illustrated 

4 to 1 agst Scott's lot e 40 to 1 agst Nessus (taken) y lectures at the Polytechnic Institution. The machine 
meee ri: Sne ie aes fe feaken) | ee Anand (akon ) with which this a on is de ated is called the 

‘ i ” a 1 Robert de Gor cham ak) 9 a Bharata (ea cord ‘‘ Electro.magnetic. Bie eenhic a tartan te oxi the o 
at eae Wiseacre (taken) | 1 anta colt (taken), its struction is to enable a person e place, 
ae age mee se? carry on a rapid printed peiaaaadeat:| (either by the 

ee bee) lets of the alphabet, or by ekg signals) a 
ere ling person, in er place, and ai pee distane C, pt of SI, The fall tat ae hich ié.is const et a 

to the capture of a Portuguese f the ¢ semage — and the elestre-tete 
the log of HM. schooner Fawn, ens Foote, cruising graph, ie a deci ro-magnet g the main agent in all 

— ontheS 1 thee; a mode of workin, tig : is, however, essentially 
Cacupas, on nie coast of “Braz, about 18 miles, observed diffe! _The particular object contemplated by the i in- 

for the land; altered our fard th 

80 as sto. cut her off if possible. _On n spproachings she ap- ransmitting. information—for instance, from London to 
i 

f 
her ¢t 

Plymouth- 

t ransmit it. but to titi fectle cl ong 32- 
Ei over rier Fi another as peeec as resible prise 

h her a F Sage ted t 5 bu 
on 

i e posi iti ive of ‘slaves bei 
A ethen 
determined to ree a shot into the hull, but with great re- 
, on account of the unfortunate beings on board. Shots 
ere then thrown under her s a third was about 
tobe fired, when we observed her phy to. In about 20 

'p . e slaves were 
below, with :. 4, 4 

same ™| so that any he pl . where 
the aici ss ey is add ahr is dspensed see so far 
as the working of thé machine itself 
apparatus consists of a aia ‘plait wit the e aiplinbt ina 

vin, ing | From this plate circle upon it, and a revol 

| pe eh age havin =e com: 

es. Of these 6 are kings, : eros 13 Borge: ged 14 
knight, and jo pieces or 
place of the rook or castle, "forming epee a for 
erty gett oF niet sets. e sake of distinction, 

rt of thes were origtaally stained “of a dark red or beet- 

of salt water, the colouring matter in most cases has been 
discharged. The pieces vary also in size, according to the 
sets of which they i ee a A sist and although 2 slate 8 

it i ditt esent to select even 

ntiquilies.—The jet rches of Sir Richard Hoare 
among the ‘Wiltshire tetas beck again been_rewarded 
fe success. Several of those in the iiighhoaried of 
Sto: nd 

+ 

Pe a B 
5 = @ B 2 o 29 

jet ety of Celtic ge rae 5a wi 
resin amon , buckles, and 
OS Ly ambi nd 

Population of th — particulars of 
the population of rid Unite Sosa, as exitbited i in the 

0 Cor census, return made ngress under the last was re- 
ceived by the tate arrival from NewYork. It appears to 
comprise 14,181,575 whites, , » and 

of 

pany Tags and a wheel, the edge of ger sere gra 
pe tie. letters of the Sensing ‘ 

on itis placed between ergy pe 
einer and the ht te is surrounded by 

be produced. 
bed Ital ¢ enon a3 to sicken the heart panty a Por- 

fugute seed es ihe dying, and the dead, huddled to- 

a fiving 
le to bear i the weight of their | as 

unable to 0 give the a drop of nourishment! How 
they h had brought them ikea far yg a bane all 

d—their limbs m ted from nake 

a Gos whee : 
quis being proticusly inked 
whatever letter is indicated by the htplate is et 

tad at the athe wires by thi 

lying on the hard plank ao oh On going | united agency of the cylinder, honk. ia in! k-roller. 
below the atmosphere inadppartabls. a oe These eget wa aewvanicts Was tipeen | Coed 
could b it and. ieee: appeared incredible! Several | the two p faa whether 
were under the loose planks, fo: th of the 
fo hog This uni mutase ec, fad Ganesan more ex! aed. wea, ese way be dats 
Fe rom Bahia ee mined by farther practical tri te the 
slaves ; 0 ofthese revio pre Pig ey apse results which it at present appears 
The Fe awn carri a her pete Janeiro. On the pas- eteorie Stone.—During the thunder-storm 

Sage, and ihe | fa Eada eed dong her arrival, 25 | 22d inst. a * fire-ball” was seer 
cjed of the sufferings they had undergone. Mr. Ouseley, | near Bury, adjoining to the British Minister at Rio, decided on ng the brig, | which is now in the sion: of the 
with part of her cargo, for adjudication, to the Bri- | Cocksedge. It has somewhat the | 
tish colony. Notwithstand i | with og of shot on the he fractured s 

© deaths oceurred be! when entire 
84, or 

re 0 

~ 

see 

a itly agitated, as b len was and soon ecame ae 2 

to | Fotwine the direction the little 

2,483,536 others, making a grand total 
17,051,180. The numbér of seame 

tates: ak 

spmataeot 13 years poh sfhiging b his invention to 
BS rfection. 
_ Natural History.—aA \ 

states, that a few day 
ent, i 
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a isea: of any kind. This r. Edwards, the solicitor who prepared and wi 
being a rabbit and four ger nds of beef. The xp oe coh mn Ove: patie ‘that she thought the old man Ps to execute it. bye heave 

pents all got through ‘their shells within four days of the defendants, a witness, ni Andrews, deposed thes ow were about i long, and endeavoured arch, 1837, old Roger Scott desired him (the witness) 
their tiny jaws i an to ge! ed made ‘‘to make his place” to Roger and 

say t he should not do ai ing for his daughter-in.lay 
a (the wife of the lessor of hoo plaintiff), and that the old man was 

and ‘are consider 0 be fine “ aa i cccieman 1 nt S| perfectly sensible, and knew what he was talking about. Witness 
Relics of the Relelton in Rae ae short time se “eis cad pointed ont the suspicious circumstances under which | accordingly gav yr etorrsialh to Messrs. Edwards, solicitors at 

€ part of in ces had been effected, not by the young man himself, | Ross, who prepared the deed, and on the 6th March their clerk 
who was in extremely poor ces, but a lawyer who | took it to the old man’s residence, when the old man not being 

Farraline, they came ‘upon. a quantity ‘of 2098 — arms. a wasto receive the benefit. Some witnesses from Hull were then | well, the deed was not executed. On the 9th, Mr. Edwards him, 
t12 mus- called, who proved that Howe’s mother died in 1840, of con- | self came over. The old man was better ; Mr. Edwards read the 

kets, the scabbard of a sword, and other por i eo loch oo _ ses - that nig Ak agg en Howes — ered - = ae vi ie Baie sere B gta pao hear 
was afflicted wil © same disease. Medical men, who 3 > esence of 

is situated i — the high mountains above Loch Nes a It attended the deceased very recently, stated that he was warned | the witness, Mr. Edwards, a man named Jenkins, and his 
by them that he would not live a year unless he confined himself | daughter-in-law; no one guided his hand; the plaintiff in 

the district for many years that a quantity of arms was | to averymuch cualier qumatity of fermented liquor than he was in | the kitchen at the time, ahd said his father was not fit to do any 
the habit of drinking, and was distinctly told that he was con- | business then. The room was rather dark, and the old man sai¢ 

eo ; “ 
ive. The learned Baron here interposed, observing that if | ‘‘ some clear sunshiny day he should like to have the deed to 

in 1745, which a to be confirmed by this porore ee alicek this evidence fully i out that iene of the | over it.” This statement was confirmed by Mr. Eewertat tae 
rence. he draina; tha’ er | defendant, which alleged that Howes obtained the policy by | Jenkins, who both spoke to the competency of the deceased to 
discoveries of the same Kied w ill be made, i - scondane fraudulent misrepresentation, inasmuch as he represented that | transact and understand business. The jury, after a lengthened 
with the popular belief of the peasant he never had had a medical -y Sree answer to their inquiries | trial, pete te a boner for the defendants, thereby establishing 

. yt) e ty: I on that head. His Lordship having consulted Mr. Justice Wil- |. the validit ity of the deed. Nag 
diate neighbourhood of the spot is the house a Gortule _ en on the point, and his opinion sancti with his own, he Sa 
which in 1745 was the recat of Mr. Fraser, chamber. ected the Jury to find for the defendant on that issue, and dis- MARK LANE, Fr » AUG a —Havin g had a great deat 
la ate and a agent 0 of Lord L he le rea be noe them as to the ota ar. of heavy rain since } ‘caida, there been great excitement in 

a 3 |  Ipswica.—(Before Mr. Bi son anda Special Jury.)— Wheat Trade,  particalarly i in Bonded, of which a lar, arge quan- 
Morris, Clerk, v. the Duke rd Nonfalk par teapot brought | tity changed hands on Wednesday, at an advance of 3s. to 4s. per 

took place this accumulation of feceiaens which were af- for the purpose sof deciding whether “the Hall Farm,” belonging | quarter, and i i ces even more; to-day, the weather 
f Culloden | to defend in the parish of Shelfhanger, was subject to a | being fine, there was less animation, but the above improvement 

was fi ained, and on was demanded. ~ English Vel Aent det Gin fate of th i modus of 14/. a year, or whether it ought to render tithe in kind. 
orisha Sim Jecobites: | The noble duke insisted that the ia only was payable ; the | Was Is. to 2s. dearer than on Monday.—Barley, Peas, and B ee intiff, x : e | remain as ero uoted, and the same may be noted of Oats. 

: full value of the tithes of the land. The plaintiff is rector of the age aye oe ‘Daarer. 1 Ge: aes 
Patvy Councit.—Wood v. Goodlake. oe J y ial Committee | parish of Shelfhanger, having been presented to the living by the — aes Rene “0 oltishivgaelk Wockahire Liat “3 - thin was phe: 

of the Privy Council have had wmanene 1 meetings this important | late Duke of Norfolk, in the year 1803; the defendant is owner arley f “Ma ac ie —— 281034 Grind. tea 
and long-litigated cause, relative to the mal of the: late Mr. PWood, of the farm called “the Hall Farm,” in respect of the tithe of Oats, iecnemncna Yorkshire « EE eos Fee ae 
of Gloucester, and have appointed — day, the 16th inst., as the | which this controversy has arisen, the contents of which SS nbs eetiicne aa tested Brod: eerie ae 
day Naked a eer — aclive tga about 400 acres. When Mr. Morris came to the living in 1803,| Rye . ....- = 30 to 42 

Co ANCER Duk. vai Beaufort. e Lord | he found that his three or four immediate predecessors had not | Beans, Mazagan n,oldandnew ". ‘39-to to 43 Harrew 34te 44 
Petar atv pone - ie case, argued some sae ago, | taken tithe in kind for the Hall Farm, but had received a money = eine Hieligoland ess - we ae Sona - fo = to mie age 
and given in this Paper at the time. It wasanappeal against the in- | payment of 14/. per annum in lieu. He did not inquire into the | P®** WEEKLY IMPERIAL set <emeae Grey ee 
junction of the Vice-Chancellor, restraining the Commissioners | title to receive or pay this small sum instead of the valuable tithe cuit * a " 

Enclosure from effecting an exch: mds between the | of so large a farm, but finding it paid, in point of fact, he con- | , fe te ret tweed eae —_— Pear. 
d Mr, _ d. T mce between thi tinued to receive it until the year 1818; and he wasinducedto| july “3 ° 2 :/| e3i1| 3: a 336] ata 

ties m agreement by the Duke to exchange Dunley- | acquie he rather that his patron in the living was the ow ews Bis ca ihe pd OE Se 33 5 38 3| a4 
gorse, is, ete pauline Littleton Prew, in Wiltshire, fo: vgiane wood- | of the farm. In the year 1815 the late Duke died, and the present - . 641} | 32 6| 22 35 2) 39 5] 4B 
land, but on no other terms. His Lordship said, the written in- | defendant succeeded to the title and the estates of the dukedom ; aoe get +Feme pk Gan et = 2 2 Sat 
structions given by the Duke to his agent containing no ated and in 1320 the plaintiff filed a bill in the Exchequer against the om oH J 
tion as to wood-land, those terms could not be imported into the | then occupier of the farm to compel him to set out, and account | 6 weeks’ aati Aver. 65 2 | 32.5 | 22 35-1 | 39 1 | 20 
agreement 2 a i peo ae aah The Duke could not | for the tithes of the farm; but it was not proceeded with. Upon aw | 
therefore im: agreements, and having no equity, the | the passing of the Tithe Commutation Act, the tithes of Shelf- tos a | isto} 13/9! 16 9] 1 o| 66 
order for the injunction, and he that restraining = Neeld’s | hanger were extinguished, and a money payment substituted, G ne SEK 

w to recover Dunley-gorse, must onsequently and the tithe-commissioner, finding that the sum of 14/. had been INSOLVENTS.—J. Midlane, jan., Brading, eis cahlce: temaamnets 
received, as already stated, for nearly a century, allowed it as a | Trapps, victualler, Abridge, apt per gg 

Vick-CaANCELLOR’s Court.—Cornewall v. Cornewall.—In this re areaties and awarded that that sum, and no ymore, should be BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.—W. Lait, Berkeley, Gloucestershire, 
cause the following important questions arose, 2 a will of | charged upon ‘the Hall Farm; and it was ‘to try the validity of | victualler—J. Latham, Balin, near Snaith, Yorkshire, seed-merchant—- 
Sir George Cornewall: First, whether amounts le nen ere ap- | this award that the nee actio _— brought. In support of Wetalar nad J. Wetsiar, lace-manafactarers, 8 ba rare Er Southwark, hop 
Plicable to the payment of specialty debts roma inenen the plaintiff’s case, eviden of the payment of the-14/. | factor—J. Appleton, Walnut-tr ee-walk, Lamb beth, corn-den Jer—T. 
or whether they = anemech iow, area jonably > Secondly, | to the rector as far Seta - isi nhiney extended, and four | wick-street, Soho, and Oxfo: rae rete coach~ ye Tomes 
whether 2 bequest of ‘all my articles of domestic use or orna- | small books, in the: handwritin a deceased rector, were put | *tteet> Burton-crescent, oilman e Phd pk Aa rt Beto P Delgae, 
ment,” would pass a library of books worth 400/.? Tiginr whe- | in, which carried the payment os far back asthe: year’ 1743: | Ribet Dannlactarer—S- Be Armitage, Wakelicid a, , and hire, and ME. ‘Manches- 
ther a bequest t ies jong veg aig eg ome a carriage and | These entries were of ‘Shel compositions,” and there | ter, ironfounders—C. Cross, Bristol, tea-dealer—P. Mann, Leeds, army-com 
horses, and the use of his books, gave the widow the entire pro- | was nothing in them to show that they might not have been | tractor—L. Robinson, Orley, Yorkshire, faabaagieh Sowerby, innkeeper, 
party fa in the elbrary, or only th the use of the books for her life? The | compositions in the asital sense of that term—namely, payments | L¢eds—P-Tagy, corn-merchant, Tooley-st , Southwark —A-Thomson, meshaniy 

or thought that the ic legacies must be ex- | by volun agreeiment, and not compulsory moduses. The deesten Tienda ao Wood ‘and A. Wood, Blackwell hall tory Bala - 
Recs cain specific debts beforeany e devised | evidence of an aged*deceased parishioner, taken in writing just | hall-stre . Stocks, sen-, and S. Stocks, jun., bi che tbe Manchester—H. 
estate could be applied. His Honour was also of of opinion that ‘iously to his death, stated. that heard the marae called | Greenaway, painter and plumber, Bristol—A ee lodging: — 
wares “articles of domestic use,” ven an coors nt to pass | @ modus in the presence of Mr. Burroughs, a former rector. In | feePery:tres'ham, Surrey RF Jou Fone chemist, Oxted ‘Camden-town— 
the books, which, if not included in of dom were | order to satisfy the jury that the I Farm was re “ancient” | A. Wise. W. S. Bentall, and R. Farwell, bankers, Totn ‘ 
certainly articles of domestic ornament ; Dut that since ame word | farm, several surveys, taken by ules of Queen Elizabeth, when SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.—Rev. W. Jaffray, Dumbarton—J. Cooly 
use was applied to the books, and not to the other property, she | these and other lands of the Duke of Norfolk were forfeited to | Paisley, silk-manufacturer—D. Rabb, Dundee, merchant—A. Hendersom, Like 
could only have them for her life. the Crown by his attainder for high treason, were put in evidence | ‘nde Minter sr eteag eo erect Soe 8 “Edinburgh, nderson, Glasgow, merchant—A. and T. Pattison and J. Bennie, Edi 
Tulloch v. Hartley.—The question in this caus under the | by the defendant. But, whilst they showed the antiquity of the | coach-builders and spirit-dealers—J. Gilchrist, of Blackhall Dye-works, neat 

will of Sir John Lombe, Bart., late of Great Molten, No Norfolk, in | farm, they showed also that it had been “‘theretofore letten for | Paisley, dyer—J.. M‘Nanghtan, of oe manufscturet—J- Lary + 3 of 
which was contained a cla viding that a n-house {| 234. by the year;”? ¢ issioners, however, add hat they Greenock, shipowner ie Sager ——— a J. Mt Macdonald, of Glasgow, Lad 
and suitable offices, fit for the residence of the- owner SLRS his es. | understood it was then let for 100/. per annum, which they though’ gh pose etree — ———_———— 
pate should beh erected on some convenient spot in the a of | ‘* too dear a pennyworth by 20/. a year for any farmer to make a Paes HS.—On the dist ult., at the Rectory-house, Rimpton, the wife of the 
Briangh. in ae folk, either in the testator’s life-time, or after his | living by.”’ Mr. Andrews having addressed the jury for the | Rev- M.Hawtrey, of a son—On the Siet ult., at Vine ders" erie Se dea rected by his trastee after his death according to | plaintiff” Mr. Baron. Alderson summed up the evidence. The | !%% of J- Rogers, Esc. of x daughter—On the dist ult. at Bicadworth ite 
nts i as See in his life time approve of; orif he should | question, his Lordship told the jury, was whether mn this Foye es ack Marais Pak cee ied lady = to. Bates, Esq, of die before such a plan should be completed, then according to | evidence the defendant had satisfied them the payment in | daughter—On the 2d inst., at Stokeinteignhead Rectory, Devon, Geormises 
such plan as the : omteos as the time , with the consent of | question had existed “from all time” Lukin, the wife of the Rev. E. C. Phillpotts, of a son—On the 24 inst, the q e”—that is, from the year ‘3 : ith, Cumberland, the person for the time being beneficially entitied to the imme- | 1169, which the law had fixed as the time of the commencement | !4y of F_B- Atkinson, Esq. of Rampgbeck lodge, nese Peri ic Siapame : wha Sd inst. Zi diate freehold of the Leaner under his will, should adopt. And | of ‘legal memory.” _ If they were satisfied that it existed at that | New Grove-house, ‘Srowiey; oe wife of Sir G. Simpson, of a Seng 

erection. a us was valid ; but if it did not, in ins xtord-t ats 
house, he gave to his exec 000. e ion | fact, then exist, it could have had no legal origin, for it could eagtiter —O) $y iter at the residoney Of J Fs Tee at : was, whet the mansion-house should be built @ certain : ly originate since that time. It ie uot be reasonably Pia e hag 4 eke, ted rg Tecan Tost Clapeasn, aes t prepared bythe late Mr. Wilkins, the archi or on what | supposed that the Duke of Norfolk; or any one, could la nes pea ting-hill, Bayswater, the lady of C. C. Brooke, Esq., of of other plan; and the now raised fi ecision of the Court | a jury positive evidence of the existence of MARRIED.—On th ult., at St. Luke’s, Chelsea, was, whether the sum allotted by the testator in his or | modus in the remote per hich he had ref eae ichael’»-place, Brompton, to Miss Stedman, of Pleardy place, Es third 
- ion-house, ee with the bahar area sufficient that he gave evidence of modern usage, supported, if ee poe ae a — prea - ay finer, Ee ve 

onged to any and which of th: ice-Chaneellor, | possible, by some ‘ancient documents, from whick juries might-| second danghter of J. Brown, Esq., of Harehills grove, near L 0 after reading the clanse of the will referred oe: said that it was | reasonably presume, inthe absence of other circumstances, that | 34 inst., at St. James's, H. B. Jones, of Duke-street, St. James's, Bots st plain there was an express anew es ee the erection of a mansion. | what existed as far back as living memory extended had | Miss Sophia Fike, of Bedford-square, Sad of Reseridee ee arene f p bers inst., a etwynd, ire, with and that the trustees wi Commence building it forth- | its origin before the commencement of legal memory. That was | Carendish-square, io Harriett Fleming Fisher, daughter of R- Fisher; Eee a question of fact for the jury, and in deciding it they would not | of Chetwynd-lodge_On the 3d inst., at St. Mary’s, Newington, Mr. he size I —Before | forget that the sum of 14/. in the present day would be equal to] Chessman, of Church-street, Camberwell, to Hanna, clit Ee ee ur. more: Milde Pemang pon a gr ccc Sur. —Paim oo apie another, | a very large sum indeed in the Reign of Ri the First; that is, | Lotpiee ot Cemesbury-sow, Reemege lar Gh iy a, Berners-streets 
Executors of Thomas Howes, v.— Irving, Esq.—This important | in the year 1199. He believed it was then equal to about 2102., Cuiresenee at Se vic ine, Panes to R. R. Lyon, Esq.» of High Holders, 
case, which was regarded with such great interest by the Insur- | and they would, therefore, pause bofore they found that so large | _ DIED —On the 15th of January last, at Port Philip, on board she 2°6 ance Companies, was an action brought against the Chairman of | a sum could have been then paid as a modus by the occupier of prorat ae he we clerk Gitar, Wr: YES gee ee yas his mant the Al'tance Company, but three or four other offices were inter- | this fi y when they “grag cages — the reign of peal tee ane Rae July steer t vais: State of se rw Sorke recia os ies—O} estedin the result. The plaintiffs sought to recover 15,000/., Elizabeth, 400 years subsequent t of Richard, the | Lydia poe Gen tance; wife of K-Caming, Esq., ga the being the amount covered by a policy of insurance on the life of | entire value of the land to rent =e oun by tt the evidence put in ult, at Brighton, ee es acon oer ing PSone, Stal the testator. The pleas were, that Howes had falsely represented | by the defendant himself, to be under 100/. a year. Pape inna israel oy a Bare reasale a — the state of his health and habits, and that the pales ear void | tarned a verdict for the plaintife. ae saaieeeiig: Guatacien eonlivin rrarsiacy sie sripe ie Set alts at Homerton, Bm Ene, = 
for fraud. The person, the a a whose life formed the | The learned judge said he quite agreed bow thelr verdict #5 that he | the Rev. S. Tudor, of Woodham Ferrers, Essex—On the 24 ins On 
subject of this action, was a young man of the age of 24 when.he | had seen many cases of this kind, but none so weak as after a protracted illness, Jane, the wife of W. Broad, Fos » 0 ct ie Mr, F died in December last. He had been oy peta <er of surgeon's instru- Oxrorp Crrcvrr. a Mr. Justice ‘Coleridge. )— dem. Fialay, a iimor ee cn a tt nay Holy well streets West ments, and was anative of Yarmouth. In 1s3she la to Hull, | James Scott v. Roger and William Scott.—This was an action to : minster, ag ‘ and set up the same business there, but it did not suceeed, and in | recover certain inate at Pencraig, at the sinc of Goodrich, in ae ER JBJECTS IN afew months he gave it up, or rather it gave him a In Octo. | thiscounty. The lessor of the plaintiff and the defendants are a OF THE FRINCIPAL ch acl eae a ber 1949, he retur to Yarmouth, andthe plaintiff Palmer, who j all brothers, residing at drich, and the sons of an old farmer “ise aoure is may outh, and an attorney, advanced him various | named Roger Scott, who died on the 16th March, 1937, at the age | 48° feats ah phen ers ae. te ‘Gass ‘Hore Soe. eee sumsof money for his necessities. In order to securetheseand | of 88. By his will, dated 7th Feb., 1936, he bequeathed the house Anrecum he aT ts eee Henderson's Nursery, otedom ioe some contemplated loans, it was arranged that Howes should in- | and garden in which he lived (the property in dispute} to his | 420 ~. ate for’ autama Fy a ed Fee = oe sure his. life, and the policy in question, with four others. to the | eldest son, the lessor of the plaintiff. On behalf ef the defend- Bloom: 505 & ere Sanat vee ee poo smount in the whole of 3,939/., were effected in different London | ants, a deed of gift of the same property to them, executed by mows Slave for  Gemeninonce one Honey dew its origin P. ro ' offices. Two others were proposed, bat either dropped or de- | the old man on the 9th March, 1937, a week before his death, was | British a wetelacion aso — Borscsatie © 2 For an ie 
ea These policies were ‘o have been assigned to Palmer, and | put in, and the case upon the validity of this deed. ipaotée on: =” Soka | Lain Secs —— — a. bat ed. is .was in October | lessor of the plaintiff contended, that at the time of its execution | Bitten, tomake ued - = Bae ¢ es its: BOE a9 g 
sured became € time after the policies were effected, the as- | the old man was incapable of disposing of his property, and un- | Cape de Verd, its is venecotion 5 Sof ¢} _ ious to plan! cot ee Pair agence. il, pes a = on was sent for, who | conscious of what he was doing; and in support of this case, | Carnations, reasonfor running 500 ¢ | Melon at ee as alawn |. O 
fangs. im past eure; suffering er acute inflammation of the | Mr. Roots, a surgeon at Ross, who attended him in his lastillness, | Clivia nobilis, tofuwer _ - | r sods homage omnes ree is samy: roa oct of Novem oe on the 5th of December. | rosa edd ti a he considered him weak in pie ae childish, unable Catan Gentian: eae 1 bo b| Parks, public = a? emade his will wholly in favour of Mr. | xsneae who conversed with him, “as deaf as a post,” | Cypripedium barbasinm Periwinkle, Madagascot» ™ age 

ac of Palmer’ i ent, unable to understand oe effect of a deed | Epidendr paren eee tree cark: bendae Suniel his is pro’ y on the day on which it was execut wal aa aoe mee A pr het of deceased, who attended him also in hi 3 rane ted that he ured under delusion, suppesing at one 
were hunting in his r ot 

house was on fire, without any foundation for such fancies. $ 
iy on which the d was signed, and said th 

i Sepsis his ex ion of it left th: = and Evans, Lombard-streets 

with f meals. ten, and | More than he had done? To which he oy ee of London, and Pu ned Saale 
st the Ear of the insurance offices, “to | What they have done—let me alone, let me die.” It appeared, | Where yeaa ances nee akan macro toe pe andressed 

wing made a minute examination of the testator, they | from the cross-examination of this witness, that she had stated | Basse. samsday, era © 
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GaLr BILt GRAND DAHLIA SHOW, open t 
all England.—The above Exhibition will take place in the 

ho has had 
good practice ep growing Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Yen pnb EPORT ‘of the — : PROCEEDINGS of the 

Grounds of Botham’s Hotel, Salt _ on Tuesday, the 28th | Pines, and Grapes, A good pri tlepr for general conduct = ‘TIN! which a as on the = 

September next, on the most Goes sive scale. Particulars will pe asain indispensable, Address, post-paid, to Alex. Walker, | July ; with sears f allim a Par Rs read in the SEc: 

be giv! a future adve: nach Kingsbury-grove, Middl: TIONS, Will appear Double Numbers of 
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W rh siTUATIOS fail GARDENER, a Singl ue Price Fourpence (Stamped to go Free by Post, Fivepence). 

ence in all th ihe caches of ti apm toe veal of ee am st bag natin = nn ee ere He eworsngsnis 
families in the North. Can have a five years’ os er from the pea eatin Se scar i ph cn 
gentleman whom he has newly left. Address, G. G., No. 5, $ 

Kensington-terrace, Bayswater Reviews, with copiou: o Mitracts, of all Sapostenst New Works, 
both English and Porcign: each Volume of the ATHENEUm is, 

a GARDENER snd BAILIFF, a Man Pe oth ba = se : hogs pie History of the Literature of the period. 

‘underetands ear early Forcin on ‘Vines, g ures pga ay od Bl wy He that wd interesting in the Proceedings of Se 

superintend a Farm, as he i is iaabieney fond pe pee Bee capone a AnweD p Screntivic Socterms ; with A aS 

SO oe 

GALISBURY PI -PLAIN DAHLIA SHOW, Aug. 27th, 

1841.—Full Particulars of this Grand Exhibition at Fede 
where Three Silver Cups, value Ten Guineas weet will be Elven, 
may Soarae of the Honorary Secretary, J. Keynes, Salisbury. 
Aug 

DAHLIA SHOW.—OPEN TO ALL ENGLAND. 

F, 4 the next Show of the *HALSTEAD D and NORTH 
TU 

17th Sept 1841,a SPLENDID SILVER CUP, Main 20 Guineas, 
will be wees a for the Best sani Dahlias. Entrance fee 10s. 6d. more Im; it Papers. 
Flowers es ‘ought in between the hours of $ py ll. an unexceptionable character from his I Dies. ona: is a native ore Importan ‘Accounts of all Scientific Voyages and Expeditions. 

JAMES FLAVELL, Hon. Secretary. | Of North Briton. Direct, A. B., eid k’s, Ironmonger, 24,/ Critical Notices of New Works of Art. Original Papers—Poems 

NB. Persons d exhibiting are requested to inform | High-street, Marylebone. All lette: ra post-paid. —Foreign Correspondence. 

a, on or be 3 vefore the 10th of September next. S GARDENER.—A married Man, 29 yearsof age, who ae een ee New Prints, New Music, the Opera, 
, 

re . Well understands the management of a Kitchen Garden, MarzonoLoorcal TAsLEs kept by order of the Council of the 
EAST NORFOLK GRAND COTEE SHOW. | Forcing and Greenhouses, ke., ke. He Hecanhavea5years’character | Royal Society, and furnished cxciunipely to this Journal. With 

: from the situation he isnow leaving. His wife has had the care of Leone | arued ding all that is likely to interest the informed 
es ; Poultry and Dairy, and would be willing to undertake a similar | gnq d intelligent. 

Situgtion.) Address to: Messrs: Atkins and Jeyes; Northampton London: published at 14, Wellington-street North, Strand, and 

S$ GARDENER, or as GARDENER & FORESTER. | may, te Ore Scotland, ‘Mecsre, Bell and Drediute, Eaibargh; 
—A middle-aged Married Man, who rp had greatexperience | for Ireland, Mr. Cumming, Dublin; and for the Continent, M. 

FiLorists To Her Masesty QUEEN in all the branches of his profession, is ant of a situation, in | Baudry, 3, Quais Malaquais, Paris. 

1 gow wr. pgrtrtte F. Bas ape: have the he pleasure of | the above capacity. The most unexceptional estimonplalaias to (ree eee 

informing the tt their | ability and character can be give: ference m: rs to his last GLATE CISTERNS, SHELVES, TROUGHS, &c., 

SPLENDID ESIBITION com otal gees on pte ae 2d of | Employer, cog etme g Laine early ‘8 years. Address A. B., at for Horticultural purposes.— —EDWARD BECK, senate 

Aucust, and will continue for Three Weeks. Their Collection either Messrs. Low and Co.’s., , Nurserymen, ‘Upper Clapton, Mia turer, Isleworth, near Brentford, Orders, Working Drawin: 
is the most select and extensive in the kingdom, consisting of a | dlesex,or Messrs. Henderson’s, Pine-apple Place, Edgeware-road, | gc, — by post, will ive due attention. 

great many new varieties. Admission gratis. Paddington, London es for Flower Borders, 

Great Yarm: Ni , July 28, 1841. GARDENER IN WANT OF A SITUATION, Hx TAWA ee APPARATUS FOR HEATING 

G CHARLWOOD, SEEDSMAN, FLORIST, &c., who has had great experience in every department of Forcing HORTIC CULTURAL) BULLDINGE. DWELLI NG. HOUSES, 

e 14, tr tlaglbes ee COVENT-GARDEN, begs ‘to in- Plants, Flower and Kitchen-garden, Wall Trees, and the man- | CHURCHES, and MA a upon sig oe 

form the Public, Amate: th pe acti, and the Trade generally, that | agementof ForestTrees; character and capability may berelied on ; pono and at very power arges, erected by D. 

he has still on sale Mi . Louis Deschamps’ Collection, from = ed Man, whose Daughter can manage for him. Age 53, | EDWARD BAILEY, 272, H soak. 

Havre, recently imported fc from Mexico, as previously advertised, ‘ong, active, and industrious; wages, &c. to be mentioned in . and E. BaiLey having devoted much time to the considera- 

on the 24th Sa oe .» Twenty Cases of assorted CACTI, MAM- the first reply. Address, pre-paid, W. B., Post-office, B tion of this subject, and had much experience in the erection of 

MILLARIA, and siprcid es containing 28 species in ‘each, to XATANTS- A SITUATION as GARDENER in a apparatus for the above-mentioned purposes, have, by improve- 

be sold at 50s. per o Cases containing an assort- ANTS- A SITUATION as GARDENER in a} ments suggested in their practice, rendered their mode of heat- 

ment of HCEREUS ‘SENILIS, in haat, MAMMILLARIA, ECHI- family where cat is kept, a Single aon aged 35. Can | ing not only very efficient, but very simple, and have combined 

NOCACTI, and other species, to Po myoegwreagd disposed of, at | be well recommended by three or four respectable families in | durability in the apparatus with economy in the charge. They 

De ecsepnable prices. He fron begs to to state, that Monsr. Des. | Scotland, as well as by the family he is about to leave, wherehe | have erected apparatus in England, Scotland, and Ireland, for 

champs informs him that he me pty pesos of ‘Senilis, has lived nearly'three years. Understands his cag = - its | many noblemen and gentlemen, and have had the honour to be 

from six to seven feet ~~ 7 ‘food aloes, which he will send | branches. Apply to J. L. Ross, Blunt House, Croydon, Surrey. | employed by the Horticultural Societ of Kenan, eee ones 

over on applicatio: t 7th, SEN SPER Eye oe er ae SL cw Tg ——-—-~— | works of their splendid Conservatory, lately erected at Chiswick. 

Mares NEW aaa git’ Married Man as HEAD GARDENER, D.a : asia also construct in metal all descriptions of 

YATT DLING STRAWBERR who is quite competent to Sane ake the Management of | Horticultural Buildings and Sashes, and invite noblemen, gentle- 

( THE BRITIS ‘.—This new and splendid produe- a Pinery, Hothonses, &c., and pwn gd rin; a ear the Forcing | men, and the public to an inspection of their various drawings 

h surpasses everything of the kind for size, has been | of Flowers. The Wife is sapere Lr un lames the Dairy. The | and models at 272, Holborn, where they have the opportunity of 

acknowledged by the Queen, her Roy: t, @ er mem- | wages are 75/. per be with rue dear and roa 5 Seen on exhibiting, amongst other metal works, an extremely complete 

bers of the Royal Family, by the of ons d other | to be made Lasher xr by letter, to Jo  Esq., | and convenient kitchen apparatus, red range, adaptea for the con- 

Nobl , to be the most beautiful and finest-fiavoured ‘ever _ Southgate, Middles tinued supply of hot water, an arrangement sapere oven 

rists, both practical and theoretical, who have | [7 more complete — rash hitherto been brought before 
chars camccmced its kaailn-omacebenigtcs th be ANTS A SITUATION as GARDENER, a Young | "'D. and E. Battey were the first to introduce metallic eurvili- 

“1 Its pre-eminence in, on markets this Man, who is a a successful in ie miemzemnent of the | near houses to hontlenticiate. and ones refer to the Conservatory 
season justly entitles it to the vcicbri:y it “as attained, and isa | Kitehen-garden in all its departments, por ne the forcing of | attached to the Pantheon as one of their works, besides many 

Suflicient recommendat seg to make it universally sought for by | Cucumbers, Melons, &c., and who has also some ki of | others in-this country and on the Continent. 
all admirers of this m at delic cious fruit. the care of a ae and Conservatory, and the cultivation | D,.& E. Batterhave | ‘prepered a guaplity of the Galvanic Plant 

Strong aL To0ted runners are now ready. Price #5 per | of the Flower-garden. y Lady or Gentleman wanting a use- | Protectors, which are readys- 7. delivery ;they 
ees ful and active servant is ie Venmiotet to address a line to A. Sos beg to introduce to ro fatilic notice a New Trough Pipe for hi- 

ets addressed, Messrs. J. & W. Myatt, Manor Farm, Dept- | Gardeners’ perpen Negi The most respectable reference daceous or other Houses ee — ur is constantly, or at in- 

for wi be punctually attended to. faa d be given as to ch: tervals, required, and which may be seen at their 

¥aTT’s celebrated Straw! “EL » Price £1 Sina L REATING Wy HOT WATER 
hundred. ee Ment | Po Nur eevee SEEDSMEN, & FLORISTS. | HORTICULTURAL B G & HEATING by HOT WATER. 

—To be os OF, a a NURSERY and SEED — J — & a ‘AR SS Bigg GLOU- 

O GROWERS OF PANSIES.—JAMES MAY | NEsS, with an unex Lease of 25 years, containing t = PLACE, KING’S ROAD, HOT- 

begs to inform his Friends and the Public, that a has just | acres of land well scorer with Evergreeus, Fruit-trees, &c. ‘ac, | HOU oy LDERS and Hot-Water casein rag ufactu- 

eee is superior PANSY SEED. This and the nexth month, with Dwelling-h Seed-shop, two Greenhouses, and Pits well | rers, beg lea on to invite the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, 
stocked with saleable Plants; at a moderate ren! ent. The above | and Horticulturists, to inspect their works ~ premises, where 

Nursery is situated at Brentwood, in Essex, with quick commu- | they w will see a Vari cath — ticultural Erections and Works in 

nieation to London by railroad, and may sorbate pees hand with many improv 

po: 

September, being the best months for sowing to have a fine 
sping show of that favourite flower, he will be giad of their early 

Seed, which can be sent, per Post, free, at the follow- 
hi chen per Pack ton Ga, 5s., to 10s. At the same time he session, by private contract, or by valuation ‘urther SHEET GLASS being extensively used by them, they can 

begs to inform his Patrons and Friends he has fine Plants of all iculars application to be made to Messrs. Ww. thi € Sotin now supply that acne eo in LARGE LONG PANES 

the approved show varieties at considerably reduced prices, a full | Seedsmen, beac street; or the Pro) era on the premises ; or nearly as CHEAP as the nm Crown Glass. 

Catalogue of which, with a List of Carnations, Picotees, and | Messrs. be ener and Morris, Auctioneers and wales, Leyton-| THEIR HOT-WATER oRPPARATUS, which has 

Sias, may be had on application at the Pansy N » Ed- | stone Nursery. fully answered the required purpose, having roe gion: wn 

monton, and Mr. tkinson, Mark if chester ; some of the most extensive scales for now more than 15 years, is 

Messrs. Warners, 28, Cornhill; Messrs. Flanagan & ve < O BE SOLD, nearly new, the Top and Front — upon the mest simple and e conomical principles. ‘References smay 

Mansion House-street, London; and Mr. Wm. May, Hope N ee — of a Sate re 16 _ ae A . wide, with | be had and their works cow at Mrs Ea s, Ealing Park; 

Sery, near Bidale, Yorkshire. ; also a Th t Frame, 12 = ; Two Caight Messrs. Henderson's, Tine nhs gether privtee R 

ditto, 6 feet by 4; and One ditto, 4 by 4, 4, for Nursery, Tooting; Mr.Knight’sExotic Nursery, Chelsea ; Messrs. 

Apply, No. 3, Kent-place, Chalk-roa ae 's Cross. Low’s, Clapton Nursery; Mr. Catlengh’s Nursery, Chelsea; Mr. 

— bli wee idly Gaines’s Nursery, Battersea ; Mr. *s Nursery, Chelsea ; Mr. 

f O BE SOLD, a well-establishe rapidly-increas- Parone — cong and ss their Horticultural 
ing NURSERY CONCERN, in ee ect “ot the Midland | tory, Gloucester-place, Chelsea, r Sloane-square. 

Counties, and one mile from a princip: way Station, occu- 

CORSTEN, Fiorist to Her Majesty the Queen | pying Fourteen Acres of ground, on Lease for the unexpired term ALVANIC — PROTECTORS cert og agetong 

* and His Royal Hig! soo Prince Albert, at i sr Villa, | of eight years, with the right of purchase; and containing excel- and other’ DELICATE PLANTS.—TRE! & co. 

herd’s Bush, near ax Lond begs to return his thanks to the | lent Greenhouse, Forcing-houses, Frames, all in complete | Ziwc MANUPAcTU cane 22, JEWIN-STREET, cam peers beg 

N all ured | repair, and of ample size ; with a Cottage Residence, Seed Ware- | to call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, Florists, to 

house, Counting-houses, ass &c. The Stock, comprising a. t eful, ches e Protectors, made of Zinc and 

large and valuable bie of Greenhouse seep hamnobe ni ong | Copper, which, y° galvanic pense preserve the most delicat: 

Omamental Shrubs d Forest Trees, to be taken valu: | plants from the ysis attacks of the mollusca; a repre- 

To an enterprising party, with a moderate capital, nit a, one | peaphadieny af which, with fall will be found in the 

of the finest openings in the kingdom. For particulars apply to | Gardeners’ Chronicle of the 27th Mi 
Messrs. Nobles, Fleet-street; or oo — =~ Henderson, ‘Any-quantity supplied —. tae dozen. 

d, London: or to Mr. Julius Mott, Leicest The same principle is also applicable ~— © Protector a 
mage enn stadt erotic star ee Seag 

Fruit Trees, by ee ura Ti judiciously placed to 

Ce Fouxp and HALLEN, ENGINEERS and IRON- | tne walt an atta ens we of trees. This they supply at Ls. 3d. 

Eo acpem 2, WINSLEY- STREET, OXFORD- - STREET, per yard. 

Hoth H Zine Fanlights, Sashlights, and Satie Frames 
tories, Hothouses, Forcing Frames, Xc., Garden Han 

| Engines, Watering Pots, Segre bases and Covers 

all the various useful at articles manufactured from Zine, 
on the first term: 

| 

| Experienced w orkmen sent to all parts of the kingdom, for 
i covering with Zine, Churches, Sy gn Sian Btn oe See 
| Ornamental Summer-houses, an 

: BRILISH SHEET-GLASS for 

\ 
| 

ns URAL — 
Deere Scan Sag thn Trier No a BLEMEN, Serer LE ane Le 

pate S$ generally, are that : 
= te fa Pichon with Lists of icniar re 5 m . s, and 

‘ind beautiful Greenhouse rding the above article, w pick 3 been ad 
fully at “ngage heen Hay o = cation te J, B 

Gla: 8, Jermyn-street, St. James's), 

Piant, the Daubentonia 
ae go fared in the Lair” Magucine of Carden bape and 

: : the frst of June, 1643, Eigeware-road. 

Orders for small cr large quantities of Glass. a 
Houses gaan ely ee to the rae and is 
cuted upon the lowest wholesale texmss ee 
Putty, Prepared Cement, andevery 
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Patent, ASPHALTE ROOFING.—This Material | Sainsbury ; Mr. Walters. Annuals, 24 varieties, 1st pri classes, and have no hesitation in saying that the di 

is strongly recommended as a durable and Light Rooding, Mr. Cole; pris Mr. Davis. Stocks 24 varieties, Ist and 2d Dotty superior to that aa any former year ata corresponding wea! ~ Si Ist | The collections an sw 
ahaa einai ta oa kei BONG Slay ben eRe 9 vitse, ve eeay, rf 2a, Me “Walter rake, iat pee, Ore Cc. “rae. beauty, and the nd Stands Hore ered areca OY great PLANTS fr an nies posure to the weather. For the | Well, Esa.; 2d, M arker: Seedling, Ist prize, Mr. Sealy. | Fruit and Vegetables (the former in particular) were ih 
latter purpose it used in the Gardens of the ROYAL | Eicetes, yellow gpount , ».G. C! Tugwell, Esq. ; 2d, Mr. 42%9 op n, but of extraordinary merit The 7 Parker: white ground, 1st, Mr. Se y; 2d, Mr. Sealy; 3d, Mr. | cottagers’ table astonished even its ine i 7 HORTICULTURAL society ar eee rere > * Supporters; it T. J. Cao , In art, Fenchurch-street. Hooper: Seedling, 1st, Mr. Col ket of Cut Flowers, Ist, | was upward ‘0 feet , and ex’ @ the whole length of Mr. Targett: 2d, Miss Bayley; 3d, Mr. Pyatt. Collections of | the lai ge tent, _ ‘as not only filled throughout, ‘bp 

Pliants.—Stove Plants, 3 varieties, 1st prize, C. C. Elwes, Esq. | veniently wded ; nor was it in numbers alone th “ ARDEN NETS, FISHING- NETS, prep 3 Greenhouse Plants, 4 varieties, ist, J. M. Yeeles, Esq.; 2d, C. C. | any former display, for it was acknowledged by piste one —For Gardens: New Her tring Fishing Net, one-inch mes Elwes, Esq. Amaryllis, 4 varieties, Ist, Mr. Targett. sams, | that the great bulk of the articles exhibited by them was of anu ad yard, dipped in n Kyan’ aration % prevent sy ies, Ist 2d, J. M. Yeeles, Esq nnuals, 12 varieties, | me i he upp The awards werd™as § L cay; New Wasp and Fly Netting, Woollen and tting, | ist, Miss Bayley. Perennials or Bien 5 arieties, Ist, J. lows :—F1 BLE. = reeman, Esq , collec’ of Plants 
Green-binding for Flowers, Canvass for Shading, Russia Mats, | Yeeles, Esq. Cockscombs, ~ Varieties, Ist, J. M. Yeeles, Esq. ; | black and white Grapes and Gooseberries; C. Lane, Esq., Pt Metallic Labels, &c., &e. For Fishing: Several Drag, Seine, | 2d, Mr. Liddiard. Extra Prizes.—Heaths, 1st, C. 0. Elwes, Esq.; | Peas, and Cabbage; Mr. Lynn, Cut Flowers, Vegetable-marrome. Flue, and Trammel Nets, from 4to 200 yards long each, ready for | 2d, J. M. Yeeles, Esq. Single Specimen—Plants.—Stove Plant, | and Lettuce; Mrs. A. Wright, Pine and Cockscomb; Mrs. Hi : use. Casting Nets, large size, Draw Nets, ets, &c., &e., on it, C. C. Elwes, Esq. Greenhouse Plant, Ist, C. C. Elwes, Esq. ; | Melon and eberries; Lady Morris, Geraniums and Dahlin’ very moderate t heep-folding Net, 3 feet 6 inches high, | Heath, Ist, J. M. Yeeles, Esq. Balsam, Ist, J s, Esq. | J. Moore, Esq., Cherries ; Hon » Melon (the large sily, 5 7a. per yard, made of strong tarred cord; s: eight, of lighter | Cockscomb, Ist, J. M. Yeeles, Esq. Basket of Plants, ist, C. C édal), and French Beans; M vey, collection of Plants, cord, 43d. peryard. Net fi against Dogs, Cats, Hares. Iwes, Esq.; 2d, Miss Bayley; 3d, J. M. Yeeles, Esq. Extra r. Hunt, Pansies; Mr. Batten, Pansies, M r3) alsame. Rabbits, &c., 2d. per y: yard, made of three-strand twine. Net for | Prizes.—Carnations, Mr. Parker. Picotees, Mr. Miller, Mr. Parker. | Carnations, and Picotees; Lord Ca Grapes, Melon Cali 

Z Fowls, Pheasants, and covering Yards. Nets ogy to | Fruit.—Pineapple, white, 1st, Mr. Hatch, gr. to P. J. Miles, Esq. | flowers, Celery, and Turnips; Mr. Alleway, a Vine, Grapes, 
nts, 

er. Mended Herring Fishing Net for Gardens, 3d. ver ard, | Black, Ist, Mr. Spencer, gr. to the Marquis of Lansdowne. Grapes, | Melon, Gooseberries, Cucumbers, Stocks, Carnations, Picotees, ik Cloths and Marquees, dipped in Kyan’s Preparation to pre- | black, Ist, Mr. Spencer; 2d, Mr. Minty. White, Ist, Mr. Hatch ; | Carrots, Peas, and seedling Carnation. AMATEURS’ Tantg: vent Mildew and Rot, 2s. per Raia yeu, including the lines, | 2d, Mr. Spencer. Any colour, Ist, Mr. Minty. Melons, Ist, Mr. | Mr. Collins, Celery and Carrots; Mr. H. N, Byles, Cherries, pallies, &¢.—Robt. Richardson, 21, Tonbridge Place, New-road, Spencer; 2d, Mr. Salmon. Peaches, Ist, Miss Hooper; 2d, Mr. | Poppies, and Vegetable Marrows; Mr. Charchill, Cut Flo St. Pancras. Cook. Nectarines, th es Miss Hoo; et Apricots, Ist, Mr. Salter; | Currants red and white, Plums, Cabbage, Turnips, Peas, ae orcens rrr 2 2d, R. S. a 1, Esq: Fi; ist, Mr. J. Kitley. Cherries, | Marigolds, Picotees ; Mr. Jeston, Apricots ; Mr. Coster, ORTICULTURAL SHOW, CHISWICK.—H. | ist, Mr. Salter; 2d, Mr. Gparks. Raspberries, Red, ist, | Picotees, Gooseberries, and red and white Chceentne Mr. Crouch, eerie nat from having personally examined ihe va- | Mr. Cannings. White, Ist, R. 8. Cruttwell, Esq. Currants, | Peas, Carrots, and French Beans: Mr. Elsee, collection of Plants ticles at this Show for exhibiting Flowers, &c., to the | White, Ist,Mr. Cannings. Red, ist, Mr. Cannings. Black, Ist, | and Gooseberries 3 Mr. S.Cooper, French Beans ; Mr. P. B. Cooper, sce advantage, has ehicarea in ZINC, a variety c of arti- | Mr. Smith. Gooseberries, any colour, ist, Mr. Liddiard; 2d and | Melon; Miss E. Ovey, nosegay ; Mr. Fletcher, Apples; iis 
cles; to which he vegs to call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, | 3d, Mr. Shackle. Red and yellow, Ist and 2d, Mr. R. Rogers; | Stapleton, Cherries; Mr. Hickman, Cut Flowers and Potatoes; 
and Florists ge ee: 3d, Miss Bayley. Green and white, Ist and 2d, Mr. R. Rogers; | Mr. Hoare, collection of Plants, Fuchsias, Stocks, Potatoes, Pansy, Ranun S, Pink, Carnation, and Picotee Trays, for | 3d, Miss Bayley. Plums, ist, Mr. Martin. Vegetables.—Scarlet | Cockscombs, oe m Flowers, and s 2 ‘imen Plant ; "Mer. Heat, 12, 24, 36, xe ri blooms each, in cases complete. Runners, Ist, Mr. Sparks ; 2d, Mr. Gready. Dwarf Kidney Beans, | Pansies; Mr. Benwell, Culinary Apples.— Windsor 7 Express Garden Hand Frames and Blooming Frames, Glazed and | Ist and 2d, Mr. Liddiard. Vegetable Marrow, Ist, Mr. Pearce. —— 

Unglazed. Artichokes, Ist, Mr. Liddiard. Caulifiower, Ist, Mr. Gerrish. Liverpool Horticultural Show.—The exhibition took place Dahlia Trays and Tubes for Cat Agee Peas, Ist, Mr. Gready ; 2d, Mr. Russell. Broad Beans, Mr. G. R. | the Botanic Gardens, on July 22nd, and was one of the pe Dahlia Shades, Picotee and Pink S$! Fisher; 2d, Mr. Gerrish. Garden Turnips, 1st, Mr. Liddiard ; 2d, | brilliant that was ever witnessed in this part of the kin ‘ingdom, Watering Pots in the greatest v: vanety. Mr. Cook, sen. Any colour, J. Morrish, Esq. Carrots, ist, Mr. | The grounds were in beautiful order, and the numerous walks Flower Labels of every Shape in use ; with Gray’s Horticul- | Canning; 2d, Mr. Gerrish. Onions, 1st, Mr. Shackle ; 2d, Mr. | were filled with company. ‘A number of marquees and tents were ee Liddiard. Lettuces, tst, Mr. Kite. A Salad, ist, T. Emerson, pitched on the S at various points among the shrubbery, and 
prov: alvanic Plant Prot Esq. Extra Prizes.—Grapes, J. Stone, Esq. Strawberries, R. 8 — of 100 flags were displayed. Two large tents were fixed Garden ~. and Syringes Fe — aaa prices. Cruttwell, Esq.—Bath Journal. n front of the Conservatory, with tables for the flowers, plants, Zinc Manafactory, 57, Cannon-street, near London-bridge. —— &e. Many fine plants and flowers were shown by Mr. Skirving, 

Devon and Exeter Floricultural Society.—The exhibition | Messrs. Davies, and others, not competitors, and the exhibition A USTRALASIAN COLONIAL AND GENERAL | took i pes July 22d, in the pleasure-ground, in Paty of the resi- | altogether was of the first order. Among other beautiful speci- LIFE Ebene = be pwengt hv oigaeel dence of C. Brutton n, Esq., which t that gentleman had kindly placed | mens were a collection of Geraniums, contributed by Messrs, ‘ Bb £200,000 — re aa s. at the dis; 1 ofthe committee for this purpose. The display of | Dean. A basket of flowers from H. Jones, Esq., was also m 
flowers, and especially of Carnations, Picotees, and Geraniums, | admired; as was also a double-faced Dahlia, forming one of a set 

Bédward Barnard, Esq., F. RS. Vo E. Mangles, E: was unusually splendid. They were arranged on stands, unter | contributed by R. Stubbs, Esq. é finest articles in the fruit 
pnt Buckle, Esq. J.B, Montefiore, F: marquees, and were very generally admired. Mr. Colson sent a | department were some beautiful Strawberries from Mrs. Taylor; John Henry Capper, Es J. H. Ravenshaw, Esq, particularly fine collection of Pinks and Picotees, and there was | a plate of splendid Peaches, from Lord Blantyre, which won an ies Colquhoun, jun., Ba, Capt. Si Sir James —— R.N. | alsoa good collection of plants from thenursery of Sclaterand$on, | extra prize; and some very beautiful Melons from various parties. Jom Eitwardes Lyall, Ea. iam Walker, consisting of Gesnera Cooperii, Abutilon + tome Wiesner = Plants, First Class.—The first prize, of 10/., was awarded to C. 

nellia, very fine and new, Gloxinia grandifiora, Anagallis Horsfall, Esq., for the best coll not less than 20, con. 
TH i: Ce aiber ‘ , Esq. T. Richardson, Esq. lea grandiflora, Cassia multiflora: also a very beautiful gollection taining, at least, 17 distinct varieties or species of stove and Aya H. Doyle tare, &e Se. Esq. (72, Cornhill. ) S eenund Uniineion att There was also exhibited, not foraprize, | greenhouse plants. The second prize, of 8/., was won by Mrs. 

gah essrs. Swain, Stev: @ splendid collection of Heartsease from the garden of W. Couch, | Cropper, whose 20 contained, among other choice plants, a beatti- 
The Union a Bak of ogy BAG Esq., and a fine qollestion of Heartsease from Messrs. Sclater | tul Alstreemeria tricolor. Second Class.— First prize, 7/., won 

7 . aoe ‘Esq., M.D., 20, Ghiwersk. Betford- sq. | 2udSon. The prizes were awarded as follows: Carnations, given | ©. S. Parker, Esq., 15 specimens, including a Gesne . 
J. A. Willows, E LC. Service by Mr. Willmer, open to all exhibitors. For the best standof nine } Second prize won by Mrs. Cropper, 15 specimens, including an 

ary; Edward R: Ryley, Esq. blooms, a piece of plate, value two guineas, to Mr. Colson (Will- | Erica odorata. Third Class.— First prize, 4/., won by RB. Alison, 
meér’s Conquering Hero, Wakefield’s Paul Pry, Hufton’s Duke of sq., 15 specimens, including a Gon maculata. ind prize, The following ate specimens of the low rates of Preriiums for | Wellington, Wood’s William IV. +» Lady in; » Lei 31., won by C. Horsfall, Esq., 10 specimens. Fi Class.— gton, : ., 10 speci ‘ourth 

the prt teetedey of £100, which the method of Investment in Aus. | Atlas, Foxhunter, Burgess’s Mary, Jacques’s Iris.) Pasoe: First prize, 2/., won by C. Tayleure, Esq., 3 specimens, including 
tralasia adopted by this Company, enables it to offer to the public. | The best stand of nine blooms, a piece «fplate, value two guineas, | a Vanda Roxburghii, Second prize, 2/., won by T. Foster, Esq., 

oh ee eT to Mr. Colson (Jacques’s Meteor, Ophelia, Agrippina, Colonel of | 3 ae a oe. a Tabernzemontana coronaria. F PT ibe f J Saou +| = } 40} 60 the mete Ronn eae Eringobragh, Mary Anne, Cox’s | Class.—An extra prize was won by Mr. J. Marriatt, - ypc anor py Fj i 1 age, J ). Carnations, a piece of plate, value two incluing a Fuchsia fulgens. Fruits, First Class.—First p “ JAnnnal Premiums} £1 Ll 382 0 7182 15 3)#4 1 8186.39 guineas, open to subscribers only: The best stand fof nine blooms, won by O. Meyrick, Bsq,, and also the second prize of 6i, 
EMIGRANTS to Sie Australasian Colonies, the Com Willmer’s Earl of hile ap Wonder of the World, Willm Second Cines pe prize, 5/., won by A. B. ie aa 

offers thé permission to proceed to and okie in me, of pod Clytemnestra, Conquering Hero, Paul Pry, Queen of the Tosca, Second prize, 2/., won by T. Brocklehurst, Esq. 
Colonies without extra Premium, and to pay their Premiums and | Willmer’s Diomede, Jacques's Georgiana, and Bly’s Bright Venus, | prize, of 1/., won by Mrs, Preston. Fourth Class prize, ait, u, tid 
Obtain a Settlement of their Claims in the same. For * sidence | *? Mr. Gtifin, gr.to Mrs, Wells. Picotees, a piece of plate, value | won Lm Mrs. T. Foster. Extra prizes were awarded to 

¢w Zealand a moderate extra Premium is charged. po guineas; the best stand of nine blooms, Willmeér’s Zimmer- | B for Peaches; to W. R. Preston, Esq., for three bea! ienititel 
To ALL PERSONS the Company offers the advantages of the | M4 Agrippina, Eringobragh, Magnum Bonum, * Pine apples ee aa Moss, Esq., for a plate of over sere to Sir 

guarantee of an ample subscribed Capital,—of permission to re. | ta, Beauty of Hemmingford, Plenipotentiary, Wood’s Sir R. | P. G. , Bart., for different kinds tain one-third of the Premium in their own Gi (the portion so | Hussey, oe ete Esther, to Mr, Griffin. Best six s aeaceent Couri hg — retained, with ix Setoeeet. » upon it, being deducted from the Policy 5s.; Mr. ebber_(Willmer’s Conquering Hero, Memno Upper Annandale Horticultural Society.—The first | when it becom Claim,)—of Ascending, Descending, ani sed other Moore’s William the Fourth, Jacques’s Iris, Brooke’s Claudius, held : at at Moffat on Lng 9th of cag Soe ae a room attactied to Seales of Premicms, and of Participation in Profits. arid Earl Grey). Second best do., 3s. 6d., ditto. Best six Pico- / the Ann: s Inn. es exhibited were, 
c $s and full Particulars may be had at the Offices of | t&€S, 5s. (Jacques’s Meteor, Giddin’s Don Juan, Willmer’s Mary | as ‘eal, 6 of f first-rate Edis a eete atc costae admitted to be 

the Company, No. 126, Bishopsgate-street. Anne, seedling, Lady Plymouth, seedling). Second best ditto, | equal, ¢ Superior, to those brought forward upon former oc- 
By order of the Board, 3s. 6d.,.do. Plants: Best miscellaneo lection, 10s. 6d., to | casions. The show of and Honeysuckles was fine, 

PHER COUSINS, Accountant. | M®- Griffin, consisting of finespecimensof Elichrysum proliferum, | during the day Mlk A d, The ornamental bouquets DOWLANDS OD S OpONTdS be Pe) PEA m Erica nigeia: rly he = oma fre ee A ventri- be not so num e have seen, but byte gas deficiency in this 
NTI nh 0} ja, Grevillea Geraniums, | respect sapiy r stoned ye b the resence RAS RICE.—This is an efficient White Powder 3 ie Teeth, Sy1Dh, Priory Queen, Gem ofthe West, Bride of Devon, and Con- | blematical cal representa nor Peace aivt Plenty, pith of some misis pares from Oriental herbs of the most delightfal od servative. 2d best collection, 7s. 6d., to Mr. Elms, gr. to H. | of the finest fruits and flowers which Craigielands garden could and of sovereign virtue for strengthening, preserving, pit Porter, Esq. ; 3d best _ 5s., to Mr. J. Clark. Geraniums, best | produce. The Judges ae the Prizes as follows :—Best 6 

thoroughly cleansing the Teeth. It eradicates tartar-from th collection, 75. 6d., to M tes Clark; 2d do., 5s., to Mr. Griffin. | early Carrots—Ist, H. Wilson; 2d, W. Drammond ; 3d, J. Hamil- 
eeth, removes spots Of incipient decay, polishes and pre Seeey Herbaceous Plants: best ogee — to Mr. J. Clark. | ton. Best 6 early SMe gd Si J. Halliday ; 2d, J. Dickson; 
the enamel, to which it gives a peari-like whitences rg t B- Roses collection, "5s 3_ 2d do., 3s. 6d., to Mr. H. Elms. | 3d, H. Wilson, Hhbviest 30 pods of early Peas—ist, Mr. Gibsolls above all, from its disinfecting properties, gives sweetness { Heartsease: best collection of 24, 5s., Mr. J. Clar ark; 2d do., to | 2d, Mr, Wilson; 3d, T. Jardine, Esq. Heaviest 12 early Pots 

breath. an anti-scorbutic, the gums also are its Mr. Colman, gr. to Dr. Barham. Bouquet, best, 55., to Me, H. | toes—ist, J. Halliday; 2d, G. Johnstone; 3d, J. Hamilton. Best transcendant powers, Scurvy is eradicated from them, a healthy | EUDS: Extra Prizes : to J.B. Sanders, Esq., for Plants ; to Mr. | 2 early Cabbages—Ist, J. Halliday; 2d, H. Wilson; 3d, J. He- 
action and redness are induced, that offer ao the pa of the | “tiffin, for Roses; and to Mr. Elms, for Dablias. Western Lu-} derson. Best 20 Cherries—ist, Mr. Biggar; 2d, J. Hastie; he od iste practitioner the most indubitable signs of their health. | @"“"9- ae — Het ees aie ty pA = H. 

Price 23. 9d. per Box, duty in, iclud Dorking, Surrey.— The Cottagers’ Horticultural Exhi- | Wilson; 2d, D. Porteus ‘34, J. Henderson. ’ Best 4 Pinks—Ist, Bal” 4 Nate and Address o: a P iegittaiee a bition i "this season too x pla place on July 31st, and was sup-| J. Anderson; 2d, J. Hastie; 3d, J. Williamson. 4 Roses— 
Row: LAND and SON, %, HATTON. “GARDEN, LONDON, ut with excellently grown Fruit, Ma arggerge and Nosegays, | 1st, J. Hamilton; 2d, J. Dickson; 3d, S. M‘Millan. Best 8 Vio- grerwed on * Geumanier Stamp, which is Sphated ou wong h pre Subacheroasty le he mary coe tn this haqeda The | Jets or Pansies — is st, J. Hastie; 2d, J. arg ae x ny 4 

ure to ask for ‘* ROWLAND’S 0. a very respectable assemblage astie ; - Biggar PONTO." be Seiaieors. : bok & tie at the song aes hour, taf ad- 5. pe ggg or gy ae as ‘Anderson. Best net 
= dressed the of cottage horticulture, and gave | Design—J. Henderson: Mrs. Hope Johnistone’s Extra Prizes: 3. COUNTRY SHOWS. or ae ae me the. soncostfl —— Great credit is Best 4 Roses — ist, W. Drumm =" 2d, nie a6 3 Antes of + leman for the yi iberal “4 ey ‘ lerson- Bath Horticultural Soci 2 By he fourth Show of the Season | stows onherticulttire gen yi, Support he be. Este bse br to leer ry Siete ene > nquet Ee 

ag 7: Ta ; is mfries Ci 

ea. Wishech Floral and Horticultural Society <n be nw ee 
ey iv Widow n bi an and, in consequence of the bad s sizes 

neice ec Te, rk at vocab Seton was Sie i vite Boge are 2 yew | rer iat st aa al an We Fee Sieve the Ie osenpied on one who ole tent and a haif of another | ist 12 Potatoe-Onions, G. Rose, i. Gd.; 2d ditto, =e § ‘Adams, 3s.; | Esq. ; he — Lier, or the Rev. H. Fardell; the best Chet 
tenga hen hat Praca Fies ee ae « nai = oes T. Price, 2s. Gd.; 4th ditto, J. Martin, 2s.: “extra prize, ries (i Ib.), Mr. Thirkel; the best Googeberries (12), heaviest a 

: rid (i & in pots, belong itto, J. Lawrence, 2s. ist 12 Potatoes, E. Bird, 4s. 6d.- 2d di Mr. N. Sag 3 ing to Mr. ge an pan (ditto, Y. Sturge, -Esq.}, Gooseberries | T. Adams, 4s. ; 3d ditto, J- Martin, 3s. 6d.; 4th ditto, G. Rose, 3s. a! best cae aed of Convenes seme ithe best Carnatio nae po aces aah Currants Diack wi Rogers), Cherries (various), | sth ditto, R. Miller, 2s. 6d.; 6th ditto, H. Letts, 20. Yet pattie and collection of do. (not less than 8), Mr. Hulton; ; the R Cummins vgn ack, w "Aegeshotgaon red), Strawberries and Searlet Runners, T. Adams, 3s. 6d.; 2d ditto, R. Miller, 3s.; | Fuchsia, H. Jackson, Esq. ; the best collection of Pansi i, . 
in par pad hose rama d the finest show, was | 3d ditto, J. Harrison, Bs. Ga, ith Uitte, 7: mig 3 28. ist gallon | Ward; the best collection of Roses Mar: than 12), Rev_W & the gardens eat and comprised som Popa cent Pines from | Broad Beans, J. Worsfold, 3s. 6d.; 2d ditto, J. Lane, 3s; ad | Townley; the ad best do. Mr. N. Taylor: the best coe 
C. EF ‘The finest of all , P. J. Miles, Esq., and C. | ditto, E. Coldman, as. 6d. 4th ditto, H. Letts, 2s, 1st gallon | Greenhouse Plants (not less than 8, sera) Bd aaidansr : the Enville, of Superb prowth ena meet the east it was called | Peas, E. Anscomb, 3s. 6d. ; 2d ditto, Widow Brett, 38.; 3d ditto, | the ad best do., Mr. W. Woodcock: the best collection 0 x 
Moscow Que ite (Growing tn pot, ‘Bass i yap J. Taylor, 2s. 6d.; 4th ditto, G. Wilkins, 2s.: extra prize, ditto, | different Annuals, W. Peckover, Esq.; the 2d "th tat Jamaica. The werein great - » and) R. Mayhew, 2s. 1st Collection of Vegetables, T. Adams, a _ Taylor: the best Exotic in flower, W. Peckover, Esa. he. 
as were the Peaches, Nectar: ae: fine favour, ditto, J. Taylor, 3s.: extra prize, ditto, T. Miller, 2s. Dahlia, Mr. Hulton; the best 6 ogy aed «most varieties), MF. Oe 
and, above all Strawberries, some of which, Raspberries, | bunches Black Currants, R. Wo rsfold, 3s. ; 2d ditto, J. itch, Woodcock: best its (6), Mr. J. Freestone; 2¢ best do.» io 
well, Esq., were of su size. dies bs Paseen. + hier . tst 24 bunches Red re . Plaw, 4s.; 2d ditto, best ips (6), Mr. P. Ward; the.2d best do., "Str, Thirkel, fe 
of Cut Flowers.— varieties, Ist prize, Mr. Bens Bridger, 3s. 6d.; 3d ditto, G. Rose, Ist 24 | van White best Peas (t -a-peck). Mr. B iarvad fe 2d Dest dO.» Be est Mr. Cole. Carnations, 12, varieta Main aae Repo ng . Harrison, 3s. ; yee ft. Plaw, 2s. ist 24 Goose- | Potatoes (half — Mr. P. Ward; the 2d best do. io, Dest ast ad, Mr. Sealy ; 6 varieties, 1st and :. Miller; sd, G. berries, T. Price, 4s.; 2d ditto, —— -3 3d R. | French Mr. Freestone pie both ts BO 

. zou, Me tigre 12 varieties, 1st and Solin etaacenacsd Society. — The third show of the ek anica Peery eon Pe best caller, Tilly ic nas’ Scee eae | one a Ste esi zs Soave | Beare Sakon a frase fe. Packer; 2d, Mr. Nias, Dahlias, 6 varieties, ist prize, Mr. tothe great value of the prod shed y pitas end Hae Aol Pe 
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HOR HORTI ic cu tT UR RAL 
No OTICE is hereby civeant that ya - Meeting oft this 

CIETY will be Bam Id in each month Sonne Keg yal 
Oct chee, November, cember, and Janua’ mt Sept. 

Liam Oct. 5th, Nov. cee Dec. (hee a Jan.1 

, Regent Street, Aug. 13th, 1 

Eve Gain Cracks, 
—_——

— SS 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1841. 

+ desea trate IN THE ENSUING bit 

Tuesday - Floricultural P.M. 

S 
sone vegetation, and that which, there is no 

guardi' g egsinst, so far as 

es of plants = raking with innumerable | 
es so minute that or 

t them unassisted b 

the microscope. These por Benge through rar skin 

of the leaf ma its interior, and thus _keep op 

they are rarely niggards. Let it not be s ei ern 

however, that we approve of a gardener's nat a 0 

sent from his dut uties ; 0} des aoe , th 

usiness that a vege" et nual pices SecFiad 

intendence as that of em rr om which will less 

bear to be delegated to aiaak nol ay nion, there- 

fore, although — it is most desirable t ~*~ 

should be sceancosly ® absent on visits ec eigh- 

bours, it ag § ostgat d that he nak be 
generally among his 

WE have lately ee a most singular fact, 
having the pram Paige in 3 ge Bhysaogy.| 
In the garden of John Radfor = 4 nchm 
Hill, near 5, mdon, t the ere aes a Bay ooo, 
ared to be killed by tt , and the 

whole of whose 
dead. Of the Bear 7 fell off as Spring Sonera 

uired new lea 

Nurserymen abound in which cuttings root v 
as free Lage 

very freely 
and gardeners generally prefer sand which is 
iron possible, as this substance is suppos sed t 
extremely se bo the present state “2 be page 
siological knowl edge A experience is s the only | re gui ide 

Is es 
lags behind 

ner. 

em p and 
d er, onl and final ly s the tissue; 

| while e other a ble int eo 
ittle ae ea water, this being ‘nearly all whic’ re- 

leaves became brown and app arently es = _ time. 
a great number of plants of Tobust growth, 

and the branches gradually acqui 1-4 7 

there are | this there was anog at all seusttihle: bat yee | 
| gular fact is, that ‘the leaves—har d, brown, dry, and, 

n co} m garden soil; 
cant ts i ter, and there are many 

more which require to be suspended in hot damp stoves, 

green colour, an a are in some cases completely re- } in order | to form healthy and Leeper roots. The latter 

stor ed tolife ! 
vr hinh 

Hye? tes, 

communica’ en & 

it contains a cn the ral a: h pores abou “a 

on both sides of a eal, tee. coat on fhe juve 

side, and enable a plant to brea = To be 
lant as to siete 

and pre ads 

wards pied sid whe od left of, the midrib. There 
= i 2 no mistake about this civtaastance for so very 
ae Sica aia naturally attracted ae ms 

m Mr. Ra dford, that he has d 

an a iaearee t in our stoves 
ice charcoal h o been much i a es 

J © "8 

» 

i] aes < ry ot & ow p 
20s ip in gam to be quite sure that it is they which 
are restored to life. A leaf now before us, marked as 
— 7 eek ago, has now the dei colour Sinn 

No Gabe this ma 
lo 

y be so, c 

the caltivetioti i in f Yootidion But in Tieciacs "lant 

Dee a form a serious disadvantage: first! ae 
t is deposited peineipelly during winter, 

when “the oak fires a are bur ing in nig numbers, 
1 es have no leaves; and 

pom hacees n to the upper secondly, because whatev 

af ‘alter more than an gon ia any earee our Peees hive 

street diffi ‘o inc 

of ia * 

"They have bee 
when tha ge ork was reviewed, and, therefore, those who 

ever shall be ie Sbliget for 
an account of it. Sweet Ba jay tree sho weed 
neve t wh after 
frost, is well know : he that its perfectly ie dle eaves 
sho uid 5 cap able "of reviving in this extraordinary 
manner, is us an event eng a parallel in either 
he animal o vague King 

That the 

E time since an advertisement appeared in this 

the effects of charcoal may easily do so. 
The proper Raed bee cuttings | should | be inserted in 

the vere ber: 
ating, awhich are not liable to be affected oy 

re, vic be p at de eeper than the weaker 
kinds, which are 

here account in the certunaris Transactions 
ofa bas of striking “Oviige and Lemon cuttings by in- 

serting | them deep enough for the base of the cat feo to Som 
Rex Bo Gardener, who was wanted for India. We 
are now permitted to stat e, that the inquiry was made 

ot. These are just the of 

things whieh are not liable to suffer from ese insertion, 
atur red ; 

er 
re containing a certain ae of moisure- The p 

4 se 

surface of leaves, soot.can aes fall to any sae ex- | on account of wt East India Compan — bark and wood are fully 
tent upon their ra — - e satisfaction to add, that on Thurs rth 7 the centrar ry, ill } and h om 

pores principally It i to be bor n Milner was “appointed by the Court of Dirccor the same effect s the matting and graf cngalag has in 

mind, that rains are stich removing the priate as - i important situation of Gardener in the Bo nic | the operations o f buddin and grafting. But in by far 

it falls on leaves, independently of which the breath- | Garden at Saharunpur. As may be readily i pes ; reater amabes of cases, the cuttings should only be 

ing pores are much smaller than the interstices in par- | the num —_ candidates was considerable: and inserted so deep as to support themselves in an upright 
mong them were se everal | whose ae ‘pore would he mepine of 

ey will not seriously choke up their pores, unless have t n d th estimonials af — ving the — of the it sg damn Dene plants sr 

ey Te in A gent nagia Smo bi wom Baie -g - Mr. Milner were so onde beyond all the others as er esctemeg ind thins taliad be @ Bn te atthe a 

aa vegetation is sufficiently proved, independently | Several years spent in the Botanic Garden, Crain, oaek tari aie ioe secs Bok ook 
fall argume nt, by the fa act that new. y-planted burgh, at Chatsworth, rte elsewhere, in situations | form the drainage, evidently de e required ni 

thri ly in q kinds is practised under the | ment from such su k this kind to a 

that plants become unhealthy. t does not col- | best instructors, and with the most ample opportuni- ter extent may by putting 2 smaller pot 

lect upon Sete n greater proportional quantity when | ties for improvement i e-pres fh ee few men | within a larger one, draining th i way, 

they are old than when they are young. me could have | then filling them both b other plan hav- 

We shall next week endeavour to gather — made a better use ae Mither: "Those young mle 7 cde eens - tics a ing 

int t all the points now tre: men ful present y ? 

of, and to show by what means it “Tieaeble that the sion, will do well to improve themselves against ‘a fu- | Small pot fans wo nee ae “ mop a with =e 
— te the metropolis, and of all such places, | ture opportunity ; for they may res at | ie dealt ote “ihe ade dale 

~ May be improved. ers will occur before long ; and so co fat as ve = eae with mar hcg 5 

ve oreeeied FON GUS OF Gir eo y voice in such events, the best men; ey Who | the sand where the cuttings are. The plan is very i nge- 

a letter urging us na point er - iste iy sage He they may, wil ays be recommended. e influ- | pious, ree it is liable to ro oe if bell- 

of siloeetags their gardeners to reese | an-| ence of persons of rank will never have the sm glasses these o pre ts being 
other for the purpose of mutual instruction. The pinot ie —_ — see — ote; the most satisfac- |  enpesoa lopted : a deal of re som ar 

writer strongly urges the utili i to qualifica ct rating rote the é1 betaranh ee 
po the employer and em ployed, and complains that,| 4 p~HE CIRCUMSTANCES IN WHICH CUT- ee cuttings have rg ‘put io, they must then be 

eng 2 when it is allowed, the gardener is TINGS SHOULD BE PLACED AFTER THEY | well watered; a this will carry down the particles of sand 
Seat ee tee eee nt oe and make them h firmer than if the sand hed been 
the privilege 2 vith de hema and gardi propag d made th Having poin 
establishments as are wit! reason ance ding to tk les alread lained, th hing tl acu segerdarepsny eter to form 

ul, no man can doubt; th f such | tot i h th sho ted, I must now direct attention to 

Opportunities, a gardener ae no edt 3 of i houl placed. This is of as great consequence as a | the upper pai ch is to develop the (and leaves. 

his methods of cultivation, but must remain year after knowledge of the way to make them ; for unless they are | When the operation is at this stage, it will be oom 

9 properly attended t a ae e p Fo cannot a = ° — a iy a y he 

ect to be successfu' n this peration en pointin; b i 
~ can only. increase his knowledge Selig os nae ae se ae thing ato. Sigal dered planting pr poner sar - f castiog: if < % 

bill of ¢| Pro r with an a very § tere and perspire freely, it twill | e of the 

ke certain degree of m' isture always und the 

it » because this but w t conceive it possi 
ever "debarred from the privilege of visiting their s _ Various kinds of iene: are 

pce the eee a é moisture always 
ntl choy farms roots and can 

pacar 
t which is most 

ey em which i is of the greatest patventegs ‘ 
that anv em that any 
hl 

pag instance ; neither do we imagine 
oo soil in which the plant is the ployer would object to allow 

2 ‘aiuits reg ra be obvious 

at 
incurred in — — 

f the 
to grow rb and the reminder + space is then 

p with sand. ved to 
found 
filled 

aisuthe 
Sik ts 

pate po 

draw a greater 
ee oie oat ee ri eet ono 
numbe r unnecessary, the sand alone above good drain- 

hah rege & & 
BR 2 

simple in its s generally pref soe = Some 

are poate oul Sle, ‘died eon air Snapeange the sid others 
have a groove round the bot the in pres ‘to hold 
water, which is continually cresinet g, and supply mois- 
ture to the h ; and oth ers, again, are m ade of b 

to 

to afford th: 

other — ve on cota will strike readily in the silver sand 

common in the neighbourhood 

not. 
many 

in various the co! 

y= procured, but where other 
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degree of cae Png il yee rays. 0 of |e the same state of perfection. The second specimen was | for a small stove, owing to its large and handsome fronds 

ill be fo treated as in fg. 2 2, and hangs in the front part of the | drooping over the pot, - in fe 4. It was therefore 

i 4 ‘dheos Ai is freely exposed to the sun, both leaves | 

Se most sim simple way png a mat Fig. 2. and roots. It is 

over the frame. ee ae x now and has 

that both these things—the surrounding the cuttings with all along in 

moisture, : from the sun—may be over- growing _ 

done; in the one case the cuttings will off, in the Above it is sus- 

other the leaves will not decompose carbonic acid, and of pendedan inverted 

course ) n of will be retarded. The indi- bell-glass of water, 

vidual who would be a successful propagator, therefore, from which a fe 

must fully understand principles, and hold the ba- plies of wo 

lance most carefully in his hands; for on this. depends thread are employ- 

much ox eg In practice, he will find it neces- ed on the principle 

sary to frequently, owing to the con- of a on, to 

densation which is continually taking place upon them ; to bring a constant 

give all the he possibly can if he propagates during supply of 

the winter months ; to shade well in the middle of the upon the plant. The 

sunny days of summer, and to et early in : worsted thread is 

poh maga that the cuttings may enjoy the morni tr rolled gentlyround 

and evening ray b the stem to allow 

Many plants will not strike root without a high tempe- \ themoisturet 

rature and bottom-heat, and hence the use of tbhed { ‘, = it over the 

and . These are principally plants which are indi- ( Notwith- 

genous to the tropical and warmer pa. rid ; but \ standing cn the 

by far the ter number, whether of fae is class roots are fre | 

whi » Strike 
pont ng There are 

ae a 

the Capea pedtice Nex Hold which do not require it, ag ag 

which it 
tail before the gba of the Chronicle, in its quotations 

rom. Waves ¢ on. ore botany, and in the letters of cor- 

acliees Mie gee 2s 3 

OBSERVATIONS RELATIVE TO THE GROWING 
OF CERTAIN PLANTS IN WAYS DIFFERENT 

_ FROM THE ORDINARY METHODS OF TREAT- 

(Read before Pre ainatgga Society of Edinburgh, by Mr. 
J. Macxas, Jun., April 8, 1841.) ~~ 

reltice Ho world is 
I at leave to submit he result 

aad ss Design = exist ‘or “the eg three yen under 
yery different from what are seenin Nature, 

roughly — treated 
a = of the 

men was 

the’ hottest dass 
The third speci 

had it the least ap- 
pearance of producing any, being merely a straight stem, 
terminated with a tuft of leaves. y the first winter 

more | 

necessary that it feng! stand close to a path, to allow the 
own. In consequence of the de- 

Fern Poy cultivation has its sori, or frutification, rang 

| and conspicuous as Polypodium aureum, The 

rather om pp Pye: ca ie 
surface of the pot, a d are, above all thi 

the time mit ed I took the ns oto 

as * 
lated joint 
are of 1838 fou four pets * se i began 

- iw 

ards ; 

pak x gh Oy belo: (Fig. 5 ag 9 sori We aintaptians 

fate in its inverted state.) . 

e 

n 
ever quite evident 

quite 

had the. - stem b 

in ep cide te 

ip HE 
rH 

te pig of 1830, the shook in th 
a 
ars 

7 

eat 

it is impossible to 

the | the root 
spite of 

healthy, | can be done, and 
ppg gael 

top will ascend and 
descend, in 

all that 

in 

t this is decidedly the best 
tg plant ee 

I am of opinion tha 
of growing the Hare’ oghr Fern. raacel 

trig Plenrothallis prolifera, Dendrobium pulebsy 
lum, and such like. The Orchidacee flower uncommonly 

freely in this situation. 

which I have found to assume a very Pe 

nded from the roof of 
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ma arene GARDENS, No. XXX. Elder, but having used it with 
Protect i the rie ade I have mentioned it that persons may try 

hi them together, or not, as they think fit. The roots of 
rous swarms of flies si wasps, which in warm seasons | some of the Aconitums would answer equally well.—H. 

Groom, Walworth. —No. 3. We have, for some years, 
1 d Hellebore, and eee it very Laeger in this dis- 

half filled with sour beer, ho — > and water, or any | trict it is generall yu Some years e had a va- 
clammy liquid that will auiswert purpose of sd heer lot of plants, oe were like to ‘be ~resteoped =. 
insects ; = in favourable ser? where a Peach gether, and had kept one man picking for about € ight 

ultiv: eat ex \< 
covering of the fruit very thinly with Fa adding as soon as ried quicklime, potash, and soda, without effect, svcd. 1 i ns ‘ 

he 
when ci above aie and bacco snuff, sometimes used for the same purpose ; and 

7 eon happens os the fruit 

begun 
effectually had all our: bushes completely cured at the expense of 

nt resorted to. Gather up any arg lf ? 

ely kinds “Of aaa es and Pears that are blown down by or a mornin g- The f th 

e high winds, which not unfrequently occur at this ped to hold up- the branches, aa expose the under side 
sohteng and do considerable damage in places that we dust it with our finger and thumb, 

sed. Lay the fruit carefully aside ‘on a dry floor or sitam the caterpillars are ‘t be seen 5 if the 2 oxi is 
shelf, and let those which are bruised the most he placed | dry, and i 

the cted fo’ i ea. nue 

to remove the summer crops and prepare the ground as pillar, the latter may vn seen to ae as if stabbed, od 
formerly recommended for other vegetables. Plant out | n ho our or two >» nothing but the skin is left. Some pre- 
those that were omitte: t week, and particular in with a puff, without examin- 
keeping every part of the garden well stocked, and clear | ing where “the caterpillars are; in this way, there is more 
from weeds. Towards the latter end of the week a small | waste of powder and less oe Some dust it on from 
sowing of Cauliflower may be made in an open “ — red | above with a nae box, but 

4 y spot; and should the winter not prove too se e, the pi illars so readily n this tie A great many prefer an 
Ce on plants now raised will be very serviceable i f the ins er in water, which is said to'be very 

| \ ‘| use the following season about Desionig of June. We efficient, but we have always preferred our first plan. 
think they deserve a trial, alth a fe ew of the plants | Disappointments have often occurred from the powder 

Tt had not been see hung up | *petors bodies resembling may only succeed. Where P and the | having lost its pungency by being long kept and damp: 
spring-sown crop has either failed or is considered insuf- | if it has only lately been damped, it may be helped by 

Webatie e perceptible at their extremities ; by-and-by these.| ficient — * winter su spol. an edging may ar ap formed | toasting before the fire ; but if old and damp, which may 

swellings cnbaget into flat reniform Ticities many — of the best ecw urled s cg ns will + eo — come up | be known, by its making only > faint poets pe 8 on 

in diameter. The root portion | remains ¢ attached a sooner from seed pre = ind better, nostrils, Sa will do no good,— RR. Lym burn, [We hi 
than that in s sik: gricr will grow er y 

formed which fi in any common garden-soil, Lt the situation be | to the same effect.] 

oer - (Feb. 1st) ca ea sensi of the ‘ball is | Shaded or ccmotealt but whén too dry it is more liable to Buddin te great deal depends on the bark being 

h them. g run to seed than when it is partially shaded and moist. | cut seats a method not noticed by your former corre- 

“tte ea alee rit ner the plant. I ha da very fine | Although not 1, and spring or autumn sowing is spondent is a great hel elp as to this. In the act of cutting 

pe phe osc oa be wing in a pot, and standing in | always preferabl the old plants, still the ith th if th 

er a shady jaatof e house. This plant had several ies may be made to tatt for more than a year by cutting done, the knife is soon blunted in the edge and the bark 
4 oT raterisereand as soon as they make their appear 

eat led. F stvpeiaal the pad with its pot in the most Look to the Onion crop, which is sometimes | jt will a always come out rongher than with the following 

exposed part of the house. After being so raloris all goons injured at this season os I to be wet, the | plan, and besides the bark i xtraecting 

the reniform leaves produced were turned downwards on | rain causing a secon wth to take place, and thereby ro wood after it is cut off the shoot. All these may be 

the'outside of the pot, as if to prevent the sun drying up Lig sag wc ba e swelling and ripening of the bulbs. When | prevented, by ego. = bark all round the bud, to the 

roots within. No soone T was s the front exterior of t the this bl act shape and s anted, without cutting the wood 

han tt fally, ets d@ down, without breaking them, all those ms all. After this, it the thumb is applied to the 

pot and its artificial covering, and produced young pla — that are large and thick- necked; the effect of which will side of the bud and Sail squeezed ed the bad 

at their ¢ extrem ities. cope, ® Feb. 1839 I took a plant of dl J enlarg 

Bot s pot, and rolled the ball bf | that of the root. ar E. H. 

HESS b a 

ied 

sane up wie Moss, and “thea suspen nded it, inverted, t So For ice Plums, Beaches, and = trees in pote 

ee roof of the house. The branches HOME CORRES OND ETVE- iece of wood is apt to 

an upright position, and it still continues to grow me Publie Parks.—Your correspondent 4., in the Chro- | fly out between the bud and bark if “the bud is well ri- 

flower 7 in oe = bead ser to it. | niele of the 31st, takes a just view of this subject. Surely | pened, but it is apt to fly out at any rate by any of the 
+ mention. } i methods ; the base of the bud is however uninjured, and 

to the Bibra musi a ee of Trinidad. A x plant | open the whole eamel to be trod upon and a the |as remarked by your correspondent, if this is left the wood 

of this spec’ s taken out of its p 1g verdure. In St. James’ 8 Park, the verdur ¥ pre- | is easily regenerated. It has been long the general opi- 

of 1837.38, a sumpesiag with copper wire, as all the 3 = in the trade, that the a is essential ; but we 

others were, to the roof of the house. During the spring | ing sheep. By the by, light moveable iron bu oe often marked ‘pieces of work done with buds where 

ie = it eel = a beautiful spike of ¥ amide after | even sheep-nets, sould look arma than the unsightly, the wood had come-out so hollow at the eye that the base 

ring, a shoot was produced on the lower side of the | clumsy w wattled hurdles made u: of. The idea of th he b mores 

posing whick iss flowered during the  aoting of 1839. | ing open the len of every p ceed the R. Lym 

When this flowering shoot decayed, was. pro- | couraged by some members - ‘the Tate piecndewry who Dis in Oat Eure twas siteal ca years rs setae 

duced which flowered freely last csi Thin curious overlooked jaar ‘mcnselbetoney 2 by an intelligent Ayrshire e farmer, in the 4yr von See 

plant is entirely supported by the water which it holds times again st the pro rofligate expenditure of public money | that much of wh g used 

within the folds ofits leaves: When first joy up, it that the rents ane from those - the state of the ground. If the soil was 3 plo aghel 

; of more: than a foot long; it is now 2 feet 6 peperen in | parts of evox parks that were not thro’ he onl went | damp, or was dateratty radbsaawt: it was apt to lie in co: 

length, and has no perceptible roots. by is now pro . pub- lu wera ted bites sm moothed above, holes : a be et 

i eing shoots — at both extremities ted i if 

fig. 7. Other plants of . es Fae ten are now in | in rate order. While I quite agree with A. on this sub- 

ject, I must protest against the accuracy of his is errata | up to rom the le be not Siety hl esti if waa 

Golds > ee are, by fr ror r perhaps naturally spongy or mossy—from 

of all that human hearts ¢ ee whatever cause, if the interstices below were too large, 

i revehich ee orkings cau caus D.P. ot rop failed, and was greatly benefited by rolling an and 
hea showers. ppear t blamed for more $ 

[If the entire opening of the Parks, were Re destroy 

their verdure, we should se ste -_ to advocate tlte expe- of. R. Lymburn, 

Wnerioan anes and Coal Tar.—t me Coal Tar 

and Gas Tar to be different names for the gat article. TF 

ann y is v i mi with 
i do not see be it cou in be ego Gas Tar to an apple tree very 

Sete se Actes under the same sa e American blight, byt means of a Pmhich the b on al
l the 

stances. It is o pedestrians only thi ry tion: erga 

— * be = “horsemen being kept to the ‘road Sa abiaihe te athlon se thoraneg 29 Mapes of hich 

. tu ar iFit : did, we cannot think it | was ih pees pe aes “This application was made fi 

0 icy te D t, at | yea —C. Lawrence. 

good pa i seee nage ey espectable part of t Humble Bees. Yous aay —.. . . Bo 

‘clans 
iu ‘o the injury done by the 

to e rs that na correct, I have no doubt, as jury 

— Lis ine akire te abi Hae a row. 
ble-bee ; and he, as well as any other party d 

wher yg C rs _ I have heard that | of ocular demonstration, Banat be Sy, where 

Se pacsaiatd simple remedy was 5 proved to be quite effi- Messrs. Chandler ystends % Poany hanes wher 

apart sta the pen iiesaen Oe es wth wate Fuchsia Chandieri, perforated, in the » 

4 Fe hd th ay) - ni sel near the } 
jot or garden-engine, an bag 

f 

i 
ing a “gag This forms mud on "the su surface, | had the hun 3 by damag 

i 
hich 1 pose is taste of these vegetable Sly nels gn on the flowers wok some very fine “plants 

| 
- : Fike |—No. 2. Make a strong bol Dt parent case or s , the ‘bean uty of which they % 

t 
decoction t i ellebo: ni essen by 

re omni as ie Elier, ey Pp revels among the flowers, the petals 0 = a soon 

nd handful of E'der-tops to drooped, and rapidly advanced to 
of the Hellebore-root a p P' 

have no doubt, by syringing the | bustling gentry had retreate o 

it will oar tall te caterpil- | Georgius. [We add the follo wer 
when. cold, to an Old Farm No one can be: more” 

about years Tthus. com Letel destroy ed | ld Farmer: “ N 

bat aS on a i ae — ie wisdom and goodness 

the leaves ; as I b nothing are these at! be dried o1 ing es more wo} Caarngete 
ciel destrayed by pBeg “the | | than in the insect world.. My observations, : 

te arpa rai ; ried, T donot attach | not a matter of opinion, but are ut are founded upon facts, which 
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can be attested by many who take delight in the investi- | Mason’s Hygrometer, is the one best fitted for the hot- } 

gation of the creation. Ever since the paper on ad house, en gy ple, self-acting economical, and certain,” 

humble-bee went js ea TESS peers of Fuschias and Lark- | and requiring the least ae to keep it in working | 

cooled below that temperature and if the ext 
not — to be lower i pes rey 
he need not trouble himself about covering. ys ~— 

spurs hay e been perfora y the bees in the same | order. Mason’s instrament is, however, not indispen- ————— 

B e, as every rl: 7 readily convert any common PROCEEDINGS OF SO CI id TIES. 

Ra bbits.—J. Pi shou a hes vag oi precise in his | thermometer into a hygrometer. at is required is BOTANICAL SOCIETY OF EDIN GH. 

question as to the “ eg ikon ie catching  aubabiain | to cut away a portion of the wood on which the tube is | 4pr? ril 8th, shone irs ae pieg bes President, - c~ Chale 
ie 

> e 

we presume) rabbits,” if he mean se that _ ea mal mounted, so as frecly to expose the Ace and to cover the | on resident Fellow. The following ena pers: Bes. a 

annoy him. f rabbits in sean ere are ¥ modes | latter fi to w ter must be sup- | 1. Notice of a variety of Papaver Rheas found n serenade 
of destruction, according to oma stances. “it or are | plied by means of a few threads from a * phial placed near. | by Dr. J. H. Balfour. A specimen was exhibited, having pedun. 

found in burrows in open ground, as in a warren, they | Of course another thermometer, to indicate the tempe- er etd hae _— on the same plant, showing 

ean be caught by ferreting nal netting the eden but | rature of the air, requires to be suspe eg e poe to that cies in this pe sing 2. eaaicke ont gr oD a 

that requires some skill and practice ;—but the mes * with the wet bulb, and care must be pte when d f Marchantia, by G. Dickie, Ab pein 

feetual mode is t Ayana out, and that work com oth mark the same degree of heat. To ri ~~ accurate € an account of some portions of the minute structure of the 

labourers can perform; running a long flexible rod ‘of the dry-bulb thermometer should be covered with a fronds, the peduncles, the receptacles, and of the bodies: called 
i f ei h anthers, accompanied by magnified drawings of He 

hazel or willow into ae hole to ascertain its direct similar piece of cambric, though this is hardly necessary, | gined that the genus Marchantia, from the observations he had 

very much lessons the — and may be inconvenient where syringe is so often ade, f link between Jungermanni d Riccia, and 

tremity rod. Always fill up and ram down burrows | used. Other modifications may be adopted, such as Ru- moar > re mae Aida Boggs rate genus. % Notice of 
ab ey alar 

r they are dug up; if sei you know where to tie rford’s thermometer ; or by u g Six’s, or one con- | Just, Bere ancashire. The dist ppesranct of Topldions teeter 
dig again for rabbits. They can also be caught by setting seen after oi Traill’s be the maximum and | Orchis mascula, var. alba, and Orchis mac . from 4 

steel-traps at ~ ares of their holes; ai a pet ng nimum of moisture can be registered by one bulb, | English localities, was mentioned; also the of several 

springes in thei in open gro ound 5 but wo The theor ry 0 of all these instruments is known every ite ee we Sacdh ot camino were: Pa 
m in 

ca require aan p Ifthey is observations on the subject, and to | py Mr. James M‘Nab. (This paper is pristen entira gg 

woods w ith thi ck under-cover, or  furae coverts, whieh a save. the troub calculation, some little time ago | partofour Journal). 5. On the Timber T of C , by Mr. 

I prepared ~ hed few a table of the dew-point, to be | © laart. The economical uses of nearly ies of tim. 

in, netting is the best plan,— hod is | hung up he instrument, of which I enclose a copy. seatinns of Sat fo rage a lem nee “1 a th a 
* 

a ol 

to intersect the coverts with srg narrow abou, say 3 | —G. Wailes. were especially remarkable for their closeness of graii i cag 

feet wide, so as to en- | TABLE of the Dew-Poinr when the temperature of the air, in | ty, and were stated oe fford e: t terial a ' Pi > Rio 
cl cre, according _the 2 shade, is between 55° and 100° of Fahrenheit. and for building houses, ships, &c, As yet, compar: yt tess 

to the length of your net ; then. a row of stout stakes, og ifference between the Dry and Moistened Thermo- cary Satin wo es Imported i into Europe, ie Bony, Calamani, 
al Be hei meters in degrees of Fahrenheit. pean market. Mr. K. noticed particularly the woods of the fol- 

anf Ff 2 P| | 3 «| 59 6| 70 | 9° oles 19°14°|15 Se species, viz.—Aigle marmelos, Diospyros Ebenaster, hir- 

= a Tange is ye ae = the cord that } --|-—|- - suta, and Ebenus; Cocos nucifera, Artocarpus integrifolia, and 

through the upper side of the Det, the net being sana “ hay i 43 F = ora ae Vitex trifolia, Dalbergia eopanionl mg 
it to hang loose A when 32 150 148 27 ea oa Swietenia Chloroxylon, Hibiscus tilfaceus, Scopolia 

let dow 98 rt yokicbed and the no t pro- 53 {51 49 | 2g |25 |23 pusilla, Bauhinia tomentosa, Cassia Fistula, Calyptranthes Jam- 

perly f fixed stove, res cord at the lower side of the net 4 168 180.14 A OE baace- et cre Premera a dow isa ae 
° 55 |53 |51 27 |25 ’ 
z ig he top of § as to 56 154 4 at rd be phyllum Inophyllum and ac inatum, Dillenia di tata, Vateria 
li ; 57 [55 |53 32 |29 |27 padica, Dipteroearpus. turbinatus, Melia Azedarach, Mangifera 

sg ¢ 38 156 154 30 |23 = lor — ~ Leger eal Bs inz, Mimusops 
= - “a Saale abellifo: Tamarindus ge Tectona 

to feed. “About mi my > Geek will 59.157 1B 8219) 80 pei Murraya exotica. Several donation: to th were 56 35 |32 |30 pape et 
2 turned to covert, a boy s should Sy a “ely vg aes apie \57 “ presente a by Mr. T: oralran. and Dr. Balfour. Some ¥i 

‘our pre eparation is the soul of rabbit-ca n. 37 32 | Collections of specim: e also pres| sented, including For 
= beta > = fe aa eee cand fig oy ae ol a pe: tt = prt ms Norful Island, brought ‘hens in see by Lieut. at, (eae 

mi elyan ; Australian plants from Dr. 
at the Pisce so as each t d 60 39 |36 a : fr 

ee 5s 61 0 137 ger ; plants from Madeira, from Dr. 9 Macaula aan Mr. J. 

view of des of th then let in dogs and beaters | 6 . B. Hamilton, &c. &c. 
Sie . 2 1 |38 

i sep square, and ae zebbits will aw ito 63 |60 oe 39 Erratum. - The proceedings of this Society oe a on the 
the net and goon entangle 64 43 {40 26th June were misdated May 25, instead of March 2: 

s ould run teh brebbit, tas itis cau o | 65 44 |41 Sony <niaher ASSOCIATION. 
a it in ‘<a and ee may ot ‘in its as i an 66 45 |42 European Pines, by Capt. 8. BE. Widd: — 

net, that y ara 67 46 |43 nN, “In thispaper the author gavean acco count of his ol 
& 47 \44 upon pe larae uring a recent tour in Austria and Upper G 

ccording to. your ft the net to 48 145 ustriaca, or nigrescens, partly covers in PB race of (ana, 

soothes ae Sas of 70 49 }46 tothe south and east of Vienna. It rr 
the a rt Iti is fag . bad “fm an before 7 50 |47 t and the foot of the mountains that divide 4 ‘aust i 

net is let down, to run dogs, if well broke, “through 72 51 .|48 and on the hills Baden; butin ST ete ae , it is 

“ am pong 4 cep ee drive the rers into cover. 7: 52 |49 displaced by the S and Scotch Firs sidering the eleva- 
Dogs at rst will be a bps into the net, but a little 3 74 33 150 tion and geography of these habitats, the author considered that 

aches them to“ woderatand 75 54 [51 it must be placed in the zone below sylvestris: at the same time 

ce Boe eg J. et @ 55 [52 thereis no question thatit is sufficiently hardy to resist any eoldto 
" ys , et urn to s questioe—If your rabbits are 7 56 [53 which it is liable to be exposed in Great Britain, This species is 
ery plentifu 7 57 |54 very nearly connected with P.taurica, or Pallasiana, The i 

its to a warrener for the winter mouths, when rabbit- cl pate re paige bagpipe oo ae “satya er as fees ine 
59 15 wo species as grown in the Botani Gar 

tothe Taide of Pebranty say from he: middle of November 81 60 |57 author was struck with the difference in the form of the scales. 
@ noi of Feb ruary, making telea rly un nde rstood, he $2 61 [58 From the quick :th of this tree, the great beauty of its foliage, 

ly ; this will make it his . re 4 pa is promt ae pre tae and of the deepest green, as well 

interest to ca s which the Austrian woodm 

rs ae liga ar Re ens md to to leaveno more breeders | 85 |82 G4 {61 pati et are paccto mek of Ps setieltietect it cannot be too 
. en engagement with him is 36 67 \65 |62 recommended to the attention of planters. It is equally fitted for 

om set to ae ie without mags (for the breeding season | 7 70 e 66 |63 the forest or the park, for use or for ornament, and its deep tints 

will inni in di and all o 7 67 |64 dmirable contrast with the light 

destruction, NBs) 3 oy ee ther — of 89 70 168 165 foliage of the elegant Pinus hispanica ; and it cannot be too ge- 

tion interrupts you. The ptosis ibis he sare- | 90 - 71 |69 ee neseliy Loe te ebationtee fan for she Finaetar, wvieh pe = 

3 rabbi hould 72 (70. {67 nately been tried in some p: of the West of En; id 
fully sought after, and the young ones destroyed. The | ~ the bulbs of both thermometers should be covered witha the timber of that species being comparati ey valuel —_— be in 

breeding burrow 3, called ee in some places, are made by of white silk or muslin, and pure water ponpting ns one of herd (Bie Arad dies a eesegel Ee el exe per sane rhe 

: ty separate aod ot » lie from a phial or other vessel placed near it, by a thread of fos strongly unged.ou those whohays the care of making TE FE, 
er deep, often in a field that is | 2 acting a asasiphon. The ofthe molikened tal and the | 2092; itt pipe. ‘uly, to plant 

the evergreens which are to 

pay ag ee ‘ie ry é pines r saa ireietic clesed the i dels aieee he tecewed Macaclaiiniieni’iiee sanre-Pethe ts vik” jal Ble le per ete gg A ae ig? aes 
B an fcnd y closes them up Sepia oeetote for all practical purposes, but the true decreas- | Sieeney, venonal's He was of opinion ha damen make'so 

goes to eed, and opens them when she returns to | ing ratio is 233 for each degree of depression indicated by the = tak a se a rape ‘ing, and no 
give suck to her young. Instinct teaches her this to keep | ™oistened thermometer.—To find the corresponding degree of omer selecting SO eee firemen oS 

polecats, weasels, &c. & as; :, | Leslie’s hygrometer, multiply the number of — difference nore tafe too oper: 50 richie” looked 
py 'e 7 C., and } e dry moistened thermometers by tire more youn tices poten nue 

ry z buck rabbi } . laces supp) where nece: case © 4 
YS the : [After having oO pobarer : pent , Ist, the ga Larch conor be planted a year or Be Sannnpgirent 2 eed 

— i “ mperature of thermome- e grass is gro an : 2 
ing. na ay, whomsoever Ei cory tay 0 pour ter. and. 2d; the diff ts! Bo he indi sag tection st the destruction of game, &c. The oe 

© Sepecnny yOer own: | Hon of the wet-bulb the ermometer, the dew-point can be Sanus anehes th set ger See compematet by the 

re may be still pal ape we cn among them), but not Secretar ue RPC SST ES ON tipo aad a oars, eo aeoaee 
ioe attached to their own, interest than other folk. sori Sherine Se upersivee of the cal tg as indica finit blige Bhan bd 8 to. ha 
bit-skins are too valuable to allow them cordiall ge to wi Whils iy ry Thermometer, J - 70° | better sorts. poy eapent igh upo! the _ Seosr 

for t the to ashe of the race, within: their o bP ag 7 ibe oes ek aon eg Sad peony ey from 
“ A ing information r ting this curious tree so grea . 

a,” Degrees of dryness by this instrumen . 6 | the inspection of the beautiful specimens at Dropmore, and 8 
or this long essay, and, as it is, th he i we seh = ned dye: “tem y» | Some other collections, he had not been quite satisfied of its being 

subj — heade ~ tempera rature, ete a fiers 
at is not done justice to (in the eyes nah a aner), shall fi his, and under 6° @ distinct species, he might, in the summary mode of combi, 

and be it remembered ie — an we oath 3 gg? ¥9 gore 5 ac ate im the ow who treat they never saw in their — pat 
, po s wiekatot 

“4 i August 4th, 1841. [We ie phe th vi whi *; Bios in 3 Ol ‘Gonbioteneere down as a ountain variety of it. + @ 

’ an me wre dew is depeitel accor ea go gm oa oubt, however, on the subject his late tour in 
some other friends for communications a on o this subject; | me 9 — 569 — 14° any has completely enabled him to remove. He first m wi 

1p ject ; a 56 — ~ ae legrée of ess by | it, though sparingis, im Up, In the Saltzkammergat 
enieil 8 aakviiinke: » OF vabers nee i oh hi “ id Spruce, itis “ A and aboye the Scotch an 

Tay of improvements in traps. A novelty a gardener would fi 7 P of aha aoe es = nace™ Mig on ena se Scfal region % 

rab we shall publish shortly, as soon as the | of oe A mo kt regard to moisture, by the indications | ee dk ina Portion was met with in bone eee ner on 

PL of one i nstrument as he would by the other. H Me its from the base almost to the ane epoining: 
ie Y e woul orass adjo’ 

at th . An extensive swam o m nore 
e Lo pemagerh apie of ue + 1 i with it; and 

mospiere of our he houses 8 iemsee, the principal lake of Bavaria, is cov ae 
ot is of the fi | : 4 few feet above 

w allowed by all; and igs ; mportan: ness, but tha he effect of its dwarf and even ee PT nots ee 

witch is the best jas a ses seems to via, by observing visbecn dryness was chotrare i coma expand i ee m4 rn He er the ground 

fe a Professor to Daniell 's, but that 28° was archin 3 and 7, ¥2 and ii Although it flourishes ™ this 
P < Ss sufficiently dry to bear tree 

best, but it unfit for the | strang “s fir ely any other 
_ ter the working gra he , Where po other ts only or favoured 

wad hae ai ade cree 6 So far these instruments are on an equality as regards Slaves -apabagtdha torso i me it extremely 
ry time the state of the air is ex- their results; whilst Mason’s has th habitat: er neigh g mountains, wher = tiie 

uaF whit i Ue = 8) — : as . e advantage of not | abundant, the author found it at the vase of the chan the aiid 
experiment to be made, nor an expensive gravelly beds of the torrent, it ually ry fond one, mah P = : or ehich separates Leplie 

otis fon od q' ag any en 
aia io i a ve swakcagesy substance like ether to be applied. The state of dryness, 

fray, ane totally “erent from those of of a “erecta, | dew-point is found at the oadie time uke aii ecleuta 
qe aires = a Pog Be a 

_ te meg thermometer, which has been long known, bana Pi gratep gina th vi tocar , Supposing itis 56°, 

‘( tigagh. ree recently y improved in form, under the name of | will take place 22 long a5 the glass of is. howse is not 

2 

—. to the very sammit of the range which it 

Bavaria and the Austrian Tyrol, living up to the very 

eee ee eee om forse not i 
ihe pear S capepege dgtion tree consists in its having eae regular 

Immediately above the ground it it divides into an 

ae smaller ‘and branches, which either sweep S0De 

ground, their jomenatios pointing upwards or rising 



4 

an angle of 30° to 45°, econ rdingly ai neighbourhood or the 

focal has permitted it to expand. Occasionally, and amongst 
ay the author did not see above one 
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s, the atten of th ee will in future be canine 
at 7 ye eh in pease xe ta mee the reat increase of flowers sent 
for jus udgment, besides those brought for ‘ition. 

2 aoe 00 cubic feet. asa e only in very small 
Ss; and sotenienn es crops ae Ny I made some 

specimens of guano pts fe South Samaria to 

i 108, MISCELLANEOUS. 
ried roe for Sale.—There are now on sale in 

m, a seen from our advertising columns, 

prices ee of ba mts. That a Bete 

~ Mr. Stutchbury consists of many kinds of rohid aceous 

plants from Rio, among which an 68 several Cattleves, and 

d fine stems of what seems to e Cyr- 

prt» » po- 
es, and 

dark vege ed, and differ from both P. sylvestris and P. uncinata. l po’ 

Fro: ocalities it inhabits, it mat bs placed Vv ery b high in er for the solution of its soluble matter to enable itto produce topédium pun netatum r excell 

serits by ic side of P. Cemaire 50 and P. nata. or was see bi cial effect on s. The am of pga »1 | Some of the others ait sequre e skilful management after 

the more particular in describing this Gs Fea te , in order elieye, er been used asa ure in this country; but il x 

to guard those who m t have the opportunity of seeing it | probable, that even the soil of the small islands on our coast, ae ie there is ptt Bs a we any bulbs, € t they 

in situ, from confounding it, as many haye done, with the | much frequented by them, would fertilise. Some dung of sea- | Wii dle ere 1S Oo a goo es _many bulbs, Vactaceous 

stunted individuals of bra, P. sylvestris, and P. uncinata, | birds broug! a rock on the c of Merionethshire, pro- | plants ti 

which are always found at the summit of their respective zones duce whens 3 uy Det Ley we = s. Bas tried, at a glaz zed ca: Mr. Charl a’ 

in the high s and Pyrenees, and have been confuunded quest, by Sir Robert Vaughan Jannau. The rains in . . * 

le gi x amili s to the economic: 5 of this | our climate must tend very much to injure this species of manure, plants are pcg Cactaceous, and ay Eat a 

tree, it is they amount to very little, it od being only | Where it is expo em soon after its deposition ; but it may ammillarias. Lesa are 28 species, : 1 whi have ar- 

used for inlaying for furniture, such as parts and the | probably be found to great perfection in cavern: sin rocks, rived in excelle nt ci ion, 

lik 'o those, however, possess extensive parks, by plant- | haunted by cormorants and amined some recent cor. ili "varyin, Zz frou 6 in. to 7 = 

ens dung which I found on a rock n pe Lizard, 
wall. It had not at all the appearance of t in m height and also good plants of Echinocactus corni- 

a a greyish-white colour; had a very fetid orate like that of putrid | ger 
x. When ac ween on b 

ated wi 
e We ather.—The quantity whe rain that had fallen 

f the present year, up to the 

month, was J] 5°22 ga ; es xceeds the 
raha es. 

acid.”—Mr. | | oar T 

Sth of this 
average amount for the same period by 23, in es! ie 

¢ ame of thi cil, and on alf of thi ri ce, ‘ 
5 ; 2 ; ; mishing produce. That Mr. Smith, of Gunton 

paced ve etl icammtag <2 eulie lic bodies in that | Park, in Norfolk, had applied 4 bushels (weighing about 200 Ibs.) 
tee, R. Earle Esq the Mechanics’ Institution, Messrs Palkner a statute acre, and on the equal and adj part of the DEN MEMORAN 

and Lace, Messrs he Proprietors of a -eround, the | Held bad applied 15 bi of bone-dust; both having been Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew.—We are at glad to = 

Earl of Derby, Harrington and Liverpool Water Co., the Livery ‘ound with the seed-wheat: the guano gave 6 | that Se etoamese are in progress here. That persons, 

Library, the Liverpool Athenzeum, the Royal Institution of Liver- 2b is 13 peck, and the bone-dust 4} quarters, of | vided they do not touch int ee should A be eee to 

pool, and to the ews Room.” The Council unanimously | Wheat. Phi guano in ap) ce was a dry powder, weigh- | through the grounds without attendance, is of itself a great step 

4 ‘e vote of thanks to P; Pusey, Esq., M.P., the lat ing 52lbs. tothe bushel; and that for use 4 bushels of guano, | beyond the old system. at eaany te hee and there a 

President of the Society, moved at the EF, ee by T. | Mixed with of wood-charcoal in powder, formed the | large incr ; and we are that 

ad Bark and ied b: 1s) SC j | Proper qui to be to the acre; the charcoal having er plants nor flowers have been injured by the visitors since 

Challoner, Chaingan af the apes Comunittee “Tai | jeanne the the peculiar property ‘of bodies of h e gaseous | th tion, whi made last April. Another point 

Council the reputr Gf tie jacerme, and the regit of the examina. | SMOuis within Ste-énterstions; and thus ng the manure is an surangemen greenhouse and stove plants, as far 

tion of the accounts, held that day; informing the Council that | 1288 fugitive, it having been found that such mixture with char- be done, in natural groups. One house has had the peor 

the Committee nee e leaving Liverpoo 1 had, agreeably with the | C8! "nd: ue second year’s crop almost as abundant as th pica out, yey in it is placed the unrivalled collection of Pro- 

orders of the left with M Holme the sum of of age first. Mr. mends the g to be eith le ze. if thisbe carried out to its fullest extent, and the names 

on aceount Bf" Gee Beslahig of the poe! cs m and the e of | 2 with the seed, or so -cast with a light ploughing or | of the tribes appended, as well as of the individuals which com- 

the cattle-yard ; with Mr. Radley, of the Adelphi, th ee erio ee or | harrowing in; and that not only for Wheat, but in the case of | pose them, a tolerably accurate kno of plants will be 

on account of the supply of the Council and Pavilion Dinners, | ClOver, Turnips, Barley,Oats, and espec Hops, its effects | readily obtained by merely walking among them. We hope to 

and with Mr. Ledger, one of the stewards of the yard, the sum | Were still more t vourable. Macdonald con- the stage out of the large Aloe house; at p it, sin- 

of 5007. on aecount of the disbursement of expenses pti Dein in| cludes his communication by giving the following chemical the ts ap , yet they would look much better if 

with the show-yard, leaving the residuary balance on each of analysis of 100 parts of the guano:—‘* Bone-earth or phosp set quite onthe ground. ‘The rockery in front of this house is to 

these three mts to be finally adjusted at a future meeting of | pendant ae ; Sulphates and muriates, 3; lithic acid, 15; removed, and in its will be formed a an wr b 

the Committee. mer further reported t Com- onia, other organic cago a. peg E. Wright, | ceons plants, to the nat 

ittee reco ¢ cheques should be drawn the | fhe the naturalist se sent out by the Earl of Derby to prosecute | collection of 0: been condlderah ly in- 
Cc! ; » 
F 

nt in an 
na Post- office orders, payable 

the pesiene tdanas (and a pac spe. 
ediatel “S| he intends iy to return), informed the Society of | Ferns, but we hope before long a cture mo 

the immense quantities of penguins’ excrements re 3 pal Ferns have coved toa large x 

various locali in those islands so favourably situated for sup- | in the front of w! pre} i aking for planting out @ 

plying the object ommercial import in our home- | collection of hardy cies, Among other proofs of the advantage 

ward-bound yessels. Mr. Whitin; , director of the Falkland | to Kew of being placed under the direction of Sir Willi ‘ooker, 

Islands ASsociat , also announced to the Society his having re- the excha of duplicates in the collection, which is now in 

ceive t interesting collection of specimens of varieties of | progress, and ich 1 rapidly supply the vacancies in the col- 

7; grasses, &c. from trae islands. v. Mr. Rham informed | lection; by this means we hope soon to see a good set of Heaths, 

ie Council oS oe o hs heavier than | which at present is a desideratum. With little trouble and 

ai: Tnaining anbafere i e large deposits in which it had been | and Pelar, a pee e might turned into an excellent heathery. 

ated bi arr ibe! er ee Bocy pret e Rea of Bristol the found, and a climate in which neith strong dews fel We trust th ug the earliest improvements will be an entire 

intention of the Society to hold their next annual coun’ ges os aha sate Mig am bts ete and ree i of the eer Palm-house; 750 ad 8 the ioe ony at speci- 

ing in that city, and request the’ operation in carryi pan 2 yo a COR POSIELOn iS remain- between 5 are now 

the objects of the Society ; the following gentlemen i ott ie Bene iss tance of eventing te ai and Li havi pushing throngh the glass, and are mu coe tafereet from want 

— members of tl neral Bristol Committee : — The om man jure’ in the form pe bsarnargtader adie Bas of | of —_ t is mS be Bip cB 0 present a th 

mt ee a i be pene | Earl eige pel 5 WW. ples Ea | an ans of some peor wich etch seal yield it tn the oe tbs flues now used, a system of hot-water Pet werd adopted, 

Ls Shaw, Esq.; H. Gibb *E i ean, Esq.; W. G. Hayter, ie powers of plants; Dr. Daubeny, in his third lecture Radar! ot i would there be an atmosphere more si 

a. MB. ; J. W. Childers, Esq., M-P.; Col. Austen. It was also | before the University of Oriont, eumxeted, Bh oer 7 | Care ee bat in two or three years the outlay would be 
dechied thata deputation, selected. from the foregoing committee, ed nas ox Cie eatochatal Sage Fis BE seco pall seg 4 be oo oF of fuel, the cons| of which must now 

— velgibig ses for the Par wii wy Council Dinne 4 s and Smith, acting on this suggestion, have undertaken to cobs Ealing Park, "he Seat i oft ence.—In the short space of 

well as e Cattle and Implement Yard, and to make ary for sale, at 5s. prow’, the Ae pga at ammonia oe. this sourc two years care this place from a comparative 

mat an s in reference to oaher oc oints of the business as may | 274 of Re oe h they presen: to the Society.—Mr. Kim- | wilderness to a ished € be abounding in statues, fountains, 

seem desirable. Earl Spencer, Col. ‘Challona r, Hon. Ca ar fencer, | berley bmitted to the inspection. a the Co! ancl a specimen of rockeries, and other necessary adjuncts, Passing @ door 

Mr. Shaw, Mr. J, Ki ila Ss al the Rev aes grag Hobbs, ’ | the pee marl used with very good effect on the thin gravels and | on the right of the mansion, w me immediately on an exten- 

communicated ¢ the Cc ff ‘an a fi weak soils in South Derbyshire, and in Staffordshire, near Bur- | sive lawn skirted with shrubs and trees, with here and there a 

the next promi y ty mectin he ate suggestions in eT rence t0 ton-on-Trent, 7 communicated to ety a paper | clump of flowers, and having at the upper end a ruine: he 

Peden mo mune cag ere by onal Signes: wie Geo. ta wlandson, on the cheap production of chlorides of cal- the left is a conservatory, used for Camellias and 

ical Commit: — Somme 7 ived ‘The Journ season, and the | & and manures; Mr. R.Collins, a p but now filled with large specimens of Fuchs’ From this, 

Veterin Committee restored for thi meals, Sivek oF the gestation of cows r. Wills, a circular of queries relati ave wert leads us by the house, through arches to match 

othe tani bes gees the Epidemic see ovts’ 'p, | to. the employment of the poor; Mr. Bullen, Secre © conservator , to a circular piece of water with a colossal 

oe MP. pois otice th gee Pe an: aay a yal Agricultural I provera, iety of Ireland, the prize sixeoe 15 Sh ce ‘tre, and fo s, two of which are fountains, 

he pa genap ire nag the ay st le cogs ating the sheet of that society; Mr. Deck, a prospectus of his Agricultural otgerasa round it. of the walk be- 

date at piel comin itt at = te Te ad a es , in progress ; Mrs, Coote, on the temporary substitution er ieee and the arches has a number of statues 

Thiam. Ga chouldaieye tak ol Fae rea. | of sheets sewn together for wick cloths; Mr. Read, on the essen- | pedestals on each side of it, and a flight of stone steps takes 

pire with thi ead ptr a ber. The ab + Col. pom of horses any existing constitution i deers ct, | down to the turf-walk with which the water is surrounded; the 

Austen aia t Pama th ss por a that f y inherent or her fecuaeae aap animals ; $ are planted with low shrubs and herbaceous plants. Just 

Seukecber inten incsosl Camenice, Vero Seas Sledman, on the use of soda, nitre, and salt as a manure for wa the arches, a walk on our left hand leads toa small dairy 
First Commiasi ie Journal Commu ate: ey dow land; Mr. W. L. Wakeley, on the quantity an see aaliee of the prettily fitted up with d having @ foontain in the 

meenones eat IE ‘oods and Forests, communicated flour paige tae, Whe whe ae 3 i Ground, on his machine for | centre. aed yard, between "the dairy and the dwelling-house, 

pA pty Reports, made to the — ent He and Mr. G. Reid, on the Dombasle | entirely closed with walls, many of the large specimens of 

Genk Ss; B. mes — Directo - pair po um 0} i ager ae nl a a of Timolin, geaneniet a copy of the | Heaths an tg are placed for the summer; all 

prone lpia be leged pe begat Sopeey eee Report of the Hausiose Agricultural in Ireland; the Sta- | the pots van fers on lates, which prevents the worms from 

: cloth from the injuries of time and eather ; and wre A tistical Society of London, the last peng their Proceedings; fate theai” ee ing through the dai , and leaving it to 

Sm of Gor ceplication: of piteats Of sods 6 6 muster Je i | ME. Weteratom, the frst act of We Canleneedio of Commerce: | aur ith 8 ek lente roves bank from which a view over a 

henna Esq, Secretary to the Royal ao are. Society, m- | snd Mr. T. N. Parker, a set of his pr or pacasures, and one of | lawn ie ohtatned, with a stream of water with an island in 

vag écunei that the Botanic Society “ had prepared | t16 quicksilver levels invented by him. middle sauce . and the ground at the back, rising gently, and 

8 plot of @ for the reception of plants useful in agri TURAL l mimerous trees dotted over it, forms a good back- 

ture, which have been, or h may be, introdueed i gana gran me MrElroy | ground; following this walk, we pass ‘i ie the circu- 

a ck lar piece of water, next under some large 7 we Tuesday, August 3.—Mr. 
e chair. 

was elected. increase of articles, both for ex : = e upon a rockery lying quite in @ hollow. 

jadgment, was considerable ; among the former were some good a Pan Tar com 
eee Res Rote “that the Botanic S: y receive any , roots, rr mixed — 

ory and any stions for their management, that the Heartseases, from Mr. May; ‘Haidee and Queen of the Whites, two flowe: ethaces plants ; hollow the princi 

td Agricultural Society of England, mY bea members si! ings, were excellent. e following were sent forthe opinioi objects | By is] ia foun’ : E 

might feel disposed to favour the Society with.- Various doca- a ; From, Mr. 0: plants are grow greet. Round the inner edge of the hollow 

ments, connected with the great n agri. | of the Society, which was expressed as under =~ FIOM Nt teh | various Ryienre apt roots of faced, some of which are 
ing CrHaaE Bizarre one ie » form good, co var ae Set bis flowering plants. t of the hollow, a winding 

Court, London, 
Wright, the Naturalist of the Falkland 

comm unications on this subject. 
ural Chemistry, has made the 

is used to a cfitaes te senie 

‘this kind. 

L 

me pure, others questionable; size 

good. prom Mr. Holliday, ec: Ac eg Sige a first- 

class flower, although slightly Lay oot 
a and small, 

Coming ou! 
us under a trellis covered with lv 

edging not clear enough, petals small; p 
izarre Carnation, colours high,but the stripe 

ér full; alto; inferior ff “ # - Be ee che és ns 

S i af with white, n 

ating 8 a po preag "anattee Seedling of 1840, | the hothouses masses of rock are thro 1, Ww 

Ni lilac, petal and colour i sunk in the centre, site corners there are two summer-houses form aoe i ei work, 

te ther better: in order to pass a more correct opinio thi over which creepers are trained. The front wall of the pr yee is 

judges mmended i meealed by a ee + 

eon ~s _ a onde ton a foundation | = 
ing Dahlia of 194i, white, a first

- | buil 

rate flower, and decidedly ne best.of its a it is to be called | house, and the tw 

. ila, French white, purplish tinge, @ go = at 
re ,ot reenhouses; the red pers 

t the latter is 
ober od: ; 

the committee will take place for the sn A of that and 

other subjects, In order to secure daylight for viewing the speci- | in their native 
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equally well. Among the Orchidaceous plants, Peristeria elata | sowing for the early summer crop must be made towards the end | the 21st, in 1935— had aoe up six stately spikes of ee flowers ; Oncidium | of the week ; sow t them thin, in istodticis where the plants will | in toed bieane ats Ors. and. the lowest on the 20th Lanceanum had no less than five stems covered with blossom ; | rise strong. SS i endl Cattoya lnbintn’ hes fo. spikes which will be expanded ma} Ge i tumn JN COVENT GARDEN KET short time. Weobserved a plant of Miltonia spectntita which, eesine: eben out aioe ec a eens me OF ae de Boke gf pee te ” instead of having the sepals and petals nin oe flowers white, had Letrocs.—Sow for standing through th Tax supply of most Siew Easier otf tne gt with phe eee Pi ge gyri af ahaa os weeny The fi gy — Cos, Brown Dutch, Hammersmith Hardy prem Black- | gemand omer than last week Sy ail for Gee and the 
33. % 

* 

grown as poset net a ott y white sing; Somptaa ever saw, ond the pe Make - opnaniets hig nearly the same as last week.. Plants in pots and Gut poo e ¢ pa pope s for sowing the main crop of al, plentifal.—¥reif, Pk it Flowers Papyrus antiquorum had stems not less than 18 feet high. Be- | Flanders et at ane sad of the week. Choose a | 7%,25 usual, plentiful—Fruit. Pines are tolerably abundant; th hind this range of plant-houses there is a small kitchen-garden, | rich soil and shaded. aenaticn for the ob gear ae a ise : a a" Pree tee | Good baths Ben. in eases numerous small houses and pits all devoted tothe | SaLapmxe.—Keep a succession so era blanched. th easket Nos ro aati isan gre kinds of Plums are gro piel. pain, and passing through this garden, a door brings Orchard.—Continue to keep all wall-trees neatly trained in et, Goliah from 1s. 6d. to 2s. 6d., and = res pun. ar aot e sat and we get Fete of ee mansion throu; a where it is desirable to encourage a beige: from the base of a per sieve iseeina large penta ae tai usc m 6s. to Ze. ae re men —— and near this another walk Jeads us again | bearing-branch in Peaches or Nectarines, the terminal one should | Kactarines are excellent’ Aprect cengages. Peaches and house,—W. M., Aug. oth. now be stopped ; thin the leaves from about wall-fruit ; look over ‘d Gaiet Ghee. aces ie v2 aft: are abundant, both ior tole SSS Vines on walls; remove laterals formed above the fruit, and re ae ie 8 ee toch rather small and indifferent. R iS. admit all the sun possible to the bunches; prune foreright shoots | poate the fan at Ser7y Pippins, Quarrendens, and 
from Figs, and destroy wasps, snails, and weeds. Peach, are the favourites. So e ‘Jargonelle Pears ma a. fA srigultare et dela Sedition des Agriculteurs en I.—FLOWER-GARDEN AND SHRUBBERY gsi eh dpa Filberts are abundant 4 

7 ge se la Grande Bretagne. 2 vols. 8vo. In-door Department. nd bapbecies may sth beta Pm ee Paris: el et Wurtz. Srove.—All stove succulents had better now be removed to tae to count pened saved hy pan em Speak. 
Tas work consist ‘of translations and extracts fronf the the house — being neatly Ayes nerfed bes photon this. The chief novelties are the various articles for pickle ws of the mittee appoin nted in 1833 to inquire into | where cher will obtain abundance of light should be chosen. ehivuantar Sheek tines teramnie ten Been S, and green and ripe the state of the 8 agricultural poor in Great Britain and | Any plants requiring it, or those which it is desirous should die hak wind ite apatite anak etchup are abundant, En. 
Ire lnc Jame nothing in it which throws any light Sone eine oe 8 as Mus ee eer be potted now, that their pots Lettuces is large ee rather dente rigg: ¢ Pas ine supply of » 
on t culture of Great Britain and Ireland which ee, to its bor oe rae pm gpa Sire ane ta t soon obtained.—Flowers. Among the eran in pots "are some very good 
may pen psa gathered i in the report itself. The remarks are | favourable opportunity. etapa erga oo ig — a eis © the same as last week, helow:. exiticiam progress of agri- Seah ono Pace negra to suffer from heavy rains | Bice scorer at ie iabrion guches — ealture ae : f the | may ber jouse ; any hard-wooded plants doer eg Gece debate pe ee wen , Is tode pene ne = division a of farms Guia s +. hak in v the larger pots should be shifted now, that they may become re-es' Apples, Eames jeg —e fetes iy oe ver e i pe oil ol ‘gy: ; y ‘P ‘Ss as ie sa before winter. Attend particularly to tyin = up, to avoid Pears, dessert, pr. half-sieve, 5s to 12¢ iit > Dutch, Is 6d wee beau idéal for the promotion of agriculture, and laud the | injury by high winds ; encourage the most promising shoots of | Raspberries, Red, per gal. (2 pot)gd | Grapes, hothoure, per Ib.,2s to 4e 
monastic institutions. There are no doubt some judicious | headed-down ppleutes by x removing the: others, Ac. =~ | eenger ios gue dicen, 156-00 > egg oH er 
ebservations in the w mt we think it gives an erro- | ¢ : Pat in cuttings of single red Camellias | Apsicots,;per agen ey ‘Bicter, per 100,88 ie ‘ste ines aa soars inarch them at the same time with | Plums, dessert, mae sats 6d Lemons, per ae Is to 2g neo of the agricultural state of Great Britain and | cuttings of double kinds, inserting both their ends in the soil | *— Violet oa ae fev 
Treland. It can certain se be of — use to the agricul- | 2nd afterwards cutting away the ore of shee double —_ whem fos. oe 
turist, and not much to the political economist. braces lean saie ee as tinue to yet i = of Geraniums, ¥ pirates eat ao tan eyed Calceo , &c.; any young plants Bove cdspats hhould be potted ili ing, pr. hi.- -ave., 40 to lus — pickling, pr. 100, ls 6d to as Se SPS off now, or ‘they ill not get established ira winter. R Gooseberries, per hf. sve., 3¢6d to 5 Filberts, English ree Ib, 1s tols CALENDAR OF SSaLONE aS the ensuing Week. | young ahlias to sige hyo nent paired cute of Sik ribose ae “hf. sve., Setods. | Nuts, pér bushel— ee ae 
Tere is _— rms pe sempem 4 good crops of forced Out-door Departmen Pole r: pvr 1, 208 tt t e ‘or Wine, to 71 - 3% ie Straw Denies elise’ twrettieae hee sini te apr aee Aagaay betaken | Attend to the staking and tying-up of ri ering plants, espe- — for dessert, 51 to Ge = Barcelona, 282 to ha ng, Ww P ig. Select for | ciany Dahli d entra: Pine 4 as le, perlb. 5s to 7s Turkey, 16s 

this p at this pore a sufficient number of the best | Ta,e rears carwigs, or the flowers will be eaten. i aie 
runners from approved kinds to have choice from, and plant them | 2 °*° UP bulbous roots whose leaves are decayed, as Ranunculus VEGETABLES. six, inches apart in beds, upon a strong border in a dry and = creaueerns Tulips and “ane ready for —— by epee aut ‘e,White, per dozen, 6d to9d_{ Leeks, per doz. bunches, Is 6d 
sheltered situation. As soon as the leaves eet withered, mulch | j,. bay ed 9 agen msi ira weep, and Toll walks, me Leacacve we toate se! learn Sed its them lightly with well-rotted manure, an severe Weather cate Sontiernak neatness, as before. perthalf sieve, 1s 3d to 22 Radish, per doz. hands (24 to 30 each i Gieen fo¥ the tinne with f - t tans Norszery.—Continue the last week’s operation ea fe sy 4s 6d] to 8s tke J whe kept — wring spring Wee trdne weeds a = Feiner te Forest AND Corrice Woops. — sr ae the growths of ae p- hf. sve., 2s 6d to3s - — r bunch, 9d to 
moving also any flowers as they appear. Sixes the latter end or trees, ae any penernee ae 7 e the lead, as | Broad Heans, per sieve, 2+ 6d asia on per Phat sient Tre 
-of May, or beginning of June, whenever dull or rainy weather Caeve Pencermnened ni bee-ie-a penpen: tre e to prune the Gean Potatoes, New, p per ton, Bee to 70s “on Unbbages'per are, 16d ‘may occur, remove ther carefully into 49-sized ot, #t is optional Cc are Lael ee ls over, poe —_ not pare as eee pruned at — per = sane Coe Sa to a 
oat See one, two, or three plants are put in one | °F Prepare for future planting, &c.—Joseph Paston Pe Hitney ee ee Pe tees Endive Sead? (1d ease teiies ia ir ni a object being quality or quantity, but we de-| |= NOTES FOR SMALL GARDENS. Artichokes, Fs Tiger doz. 24 tos Sal cf a fn ne ore 2 moninset , only place one of the s-the een rather strong lately, Dahlias will require urn oes per doa a> heniensedl er, in one pot, using enriched melon | constant attention; thin their branches where requi Garrats, oe Sen oe Tomatoes, Per puonet, 1e0d. ; " equired, and | Hors: Radish, bandié, 99 62 vo bs | Capai ae sol or tty loamy place then, ‘when potted,in a situatio: here | keep them well tied u:; To secure them it is not a bad plan to Onions, for piel ee al gar 2sto 3s cea htipespet Too, Ie foleed” e ee readil x shaded for a short time, and receive re place three stakes at equal distances apart round a plant, and | — Green, perdoz. bunch, ay gcd —— t yao 2a 6d — a ‘water if necéssary. Aooat the latter end of July, or | then to tie strong pieces of matting from one stake to the other.| — Spanish, per dozen, 2s to Nasturtinms, p-bi, sieve, 96d tae 6d Bass must be vepttel io fat sed pot craly tered | Gos Nepal oe het na She ey no et tiesto Corvecponden ; AR 5 ly over the so when they come into bloom Noiti to C. li strange pty toe by time ange te they thiw or coal be Pope ar rere Sage with agay carpet. Auriculas in pots} 4 Original Subscriber.—There are 38 Bea et Be as 

best manner hhh placed in frames. Any seed that is ripe should be oi Fansy 

feds wie enoush tp, contain Sverows of pots (when plunged, | fathered, and of Polyanthuses ia Wel iataay ta | $th tis otde coloa: catruysurogndng fhe ode pa 2y framing in sgnben Ot thuicdequinad Mas: Witteskatsiae Wennoet ot ist tat ay va hate Getharagan yeeds 0 orig ap the bon | Hat least one. third of the border where the colour’ absent of the same width as the depth ae the pots, and filling | and borders; they must be heed or pulled Bi pate? oe wos had it been quite ‘ect, your flower is upon too small ascale 
Sent up vat ot be or ae ; the plants remain here until | their appearance. Keep the lawn mown, aa the cigar sundry. 3 oe Stbecriber from 8 Pecans cultivators ae wan e in, and are easily protected from severe frosts. ft. Any pl i er e Commencement.—In the following list 
It, will be found an excellent plan to preserve the latest forced wate pay pegging ined inabdietels My Meier ch 8 calceolarias arias are among the finest. As the seedings “8 A at he 
plants, which are not much exhausted ; for ae. the first the | this may generally be known by the water Saree passing through | 2 ee Uppal bre exhibited without set wit we have next season, these from a long period of rest and well-ripened | the pot, and the plant soon becoming sickly : bad drainage is rewvi; Neoed our correspondents acquainted with them. 
pag are Bigs t poe ee, Eek Mesa a stronger than = per the Seon of this. Propagate all desirable plants as bate King ima of Mngiand’ . 

cul plants 

produce tovers: which must be immediately pinched out; they | which rot te adily ep ose sce be theses lay be i ~ amar Albert : Prima Donna 
— have their balls se spenn reduced, and be re repotted in | plants out-of- if-dporks the only thing required, is to feces the shoot boc aan oe Jarger pots early in Augnst, protecting t them Se can @ au | mito the earth and it will root readily, even without making See red : 
time than using the earliest Pisaedbes of on —s for the fol- Delight Dectiees of Gloucester 
Jowing one, but the great yield and certainty of a ‘p amply ENTOMOLOGICAL NOTICES Dusty Miller 
atepay the trouble. Ir frequently happens es een: heey esr ipen before their Eva Juba 

{£.-KITCHEN-GARDEN AND ORCHARD. usual time, and fall off the 3 er mp the red Es Criterion Bride 
; In-door and Focere Hecataeet. or caterpillar of the Plum— tr erties icana. If the Plum: Model of Perfection Barnes’s King 
Prveny.—Pay the greatest attention to the heating of the beds, | that have fallen off be examined, a small red caterpillar will he Violacea superba Magnum Bonum. 

in the manner before recommended, and give such abundance of | found within it; the caterpillar, being generally full-grown when | 4 Young Gardener’s paper on Cucumber-beds shall appear 

Sree ens Wer ieee tae ouner tary tm Yee Gaye nigra: | loose pieces of Dann of the ean of the Toom-tres wae hoe | RED eee es above 85°, t n lay; it is impos- i of bark of the stem ie Plum-tree, where it en- a D. T. Z.—We have not forgotten our promise. 
sible to lay down arnie for watering, although at this season the | Closes itself in a case in which it remains during the winter. | 4 Subscriber may. use e pre =f ime. ag of sft rabble-stone for for 
plants wilktake more than at any other ; but it is well to bear | Early in the spring it changes into a light-brown pupa, and the | the bottom of his Vine. ler. They act chiefly as 
constantly int mind, that over-much is by far tlie greater evil, and moth emerges about June. The moth is not so large as a house- | means of porary a 
amedium state the best; where dung-beds are néed for rooting | Sy ; its wings are almost black, and when the sun is shining on | |W. T.—There is a White Rosa indica which flowers 
and crownsend suckers throughthe winter, they should | them they have a remarkably metallic lustre; on the outer edge | abundantly and ‘ting as the Red. It is the very Apert oan hite 

that they may become settled and sweetened | Of the forewings there is an appearance of fine silver-dust.. The | Rose of which there are many plants on both sides of the walk 
previously to the youngplants being placed uponthem ; as soon moth, soon after its appearance, lays its eggs on a Plum, and the | in the Horticultural Society’s Garden leading from the Committee- 
— are cope level, sears pes ie - the seed brrenpane ped bare hatched pt fea and the wound soon — “pane .2 
rames to plunge in, t p. Prepare new tan by over, and the caterpillar is well fed, at the same time that L. G.— to treat Fuchsias planted in the 
casing fe oe Shahn ‘at ‘Dalloged be ts — maintain its bs Sime sip conoinea hae erow bars —— — the remedies 8 (more Eigechor Rone dl the tenderer kinds) is to bag 

jiveny.—Be cautious of using water or allowing damp to | © shake the trees, and remove all the fruit that fut off; oak pigernca toga aey ring 5 ‘ot By oat oe jeneer fa 
5 th ripe pecially thin-skinned | 2#other ‘© scrape the rough pieces of bark off the | placed in a box filled with ould or sand, and put 

kinds, as Sweet-water, Lom +> OF the berries will crack | Stem, under which the cocoons are concealed; this must bed cellar. The only difference in the two 
i diately; to ee in wet nan i = be neces: lati in th tumn, or early in the spring. ° they rust be potted and removed much earlier in 
to hight gentle fires in the day-time ve possible, State of er Tor the Week éadine place where there is plenty of light and but little 

’4cH-Houss.—As soon as the fruit is gathered from the late +f pedrc the ae Trosticewiosl Geni es AG 1841, 83 | The more hardy aoe mre ‘aan. such as the old F. 
houses, the trees should have free ge are fine weather, ee, Cie discolor, virgata, mai ma, globosa, and thi 
but itis not advisable to rem: ove i from them, will live during winter i 

ood ted in ripening early, by ie htag end fires, and giving ing, cut them do’ ar or six in 
abundance of air at fine in’ es eatl coveri them all over, and about one foot all round the plant, / 
Mbstons.—From the co’ eat with fine gravel or — forming = eae | 

ering must be exercised, and a good heat kept up in the off the wet ; rotten d | 
m2 : ‘ aratid cd. up in r 

By tinings, te allow a ziving ofair; look them over very often, ‘ i : ; = a unaighty, and retain too ee fins roe 
to stop erremove laterals, an’ de ; Average : 3 yy ey wesc aoe oe @ more of the stems, it is requisite 
this is neglected m Puree cm k it becomes hay Soule wet wind all the branches eloSe 
poo too ass at one time, thereby checking the plants, and 5 fine ae at night. slates are placed over the sand, it is of great 

iy preventing the young fruit from swelling always suffer more from retaining moisture th 
‘ Cece mmens.—Pot off singly, bode 2 s, the plants intended a. : =e at night. this care will, however, be unavailable unless you yen 

‘ene ptanetiene seid. will Feseive plenty of ai and light; keep om 2 ms — Ane with ma cloudy towards night; h rain as regards the "Mexican kinds, ach as G fuigens, good heat to the plants in frames, and do not allow them to over- with heavy rain ‘ vane " | and the hybrids raised from them. The latter, bh 
bear fi os ee albdeformed fruit, bad leaves, &c., as i= Toler reams ly fine in the morning; cloudy; very fine; clear and | #/Ways be taken up and treated as above s pete ae esas ey Persia gather agar phen from the tanec eu uae = at night. a average of maximum temperature wasuaene the | dererthan any of the others. The sand must Sanit 

on for see, ee eek was 7*lower than usual ; that of the minimum was not lower, Seay Homes beaten ee ee San it cat dawn, botthe 
Mcsnsooxs.—Make preparations, by getting suitable dung, State of the Weather at Chiswick during the ert 2 years for timent is not a very safe one, and certainl : for beds for bie x : the ensuing Week ending August 21 tected in some way in the latitude of London. Variegsieg nbd es oe r render 

wits e A t vailing Winds. are in a sickly state, and whatever tends to 
_ if the autunm — : a effectually destroyed, Highes a Koren eae Years in| peered eke Theis destroys their kings. In the case of ‘varit 
ey Bape not ag ere — “r ne for the season 5 hoe be- | August | Temp. P| ‘emp rs gy of Rais is “é = |B Ire which is becoming plain, you should imm 

tw to lo - ne surface, and earth-ap all ads ing crops of | < cd ed CAM 2 © shoots that have e ssa rept i Hak cetera 
Winter G Gre anlifiowers, &c. Thin-out to proper distances om as 7a | 603 | 6h4 6 9.97 im. | 2) 3) 1 3| 2\3 | In the autumm take it. ‘and replant ma 
Spinaen, Tari ips, ac; ga ary weather veectahiea for | Tue ir} es | ss ias} $.| oS aictuagss and poor, by mixing with. it coarse f cumbers, Cauliflower, Kidney. Beans,Nastaurtinms, | Wei 18| jaa | sas | on4 z aaa fila a ake substance ; sore po smali Onions ae rc a2 | aLz 5 Sh 1.1 4) tha sa leaves uheacver they begin t0 appear 

gace.—The first sowing for Colewort wilt a ee et ee oe ro t 0.18 Lit} 2 6] 2°| ~ ae Bamerton’s plant is, no doubt, some 
tedteady for planting out, on ae apart. : bs SN cas a art Phe Sogn san ants Piattaus of al ‘ 

Cacirriower.—In th the : " : ‘will say what species it is. { ing period occurred on | ¥* j 
' 

‘ — 
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We k A Lady Gardener may safely trust to a pit covered | them into bottom-heat as soon as they show signs of gro rowth, 

with po ang cotton, as a winter protection to her Petunias and si- | and rest bags as you are now doing cai da the growing season is 
milar plants, provided she will gu: it with mats, or other ma- past; bat take care that nothing injures or shades their leaves 
terial, in cold weather, so as to exclude frost. A little of the = le ch the e growing. 
jatter will do no harm, provided the plants are kept dry. Z.—We have a in hand from a Corr respondent upon 

Mr. Warren will find fall info: concerning Gooseberry the sabject of growing pect in charcoal. Very little is = pre- 
Caterpillars in our paper of to-day. sent known about it in this country. It is said to be the — 

i most difficult kinds strik eae caught the common 
ust be bck Eeciren a 

what is thi of “Sp way 
Scarlet-beans, as the deat alight on the sticks an peste off all 
dig Menstrst cara Will feathers, or pieces of tin fastened to string, 
oe serviceal 

nreturn rane A Young Gardener’s communication, we Aske te sug- 
pon a ae for the Slug-like larve infesting his P ar-trees 
Whilst they are black and slimy, dusting the tre ith finely- 
powdered unslacked lime will destroy them, as it 
apna or syringing the leaves with tobacco-water (2 ozs. of to- 
bacco’ toa gallon of water) will speedily destroy them ; but before 

thr 

f m: 
tings 

from | flower 

sticks to their | mechani: 

y any 
ii fo} escription, are die a to 

ety to remain a long time in fiower, and at a same 
time the ~~ — Reina 
seve! 

CHRONICLE. 

It is certainly useful for mixing with 
an Ss Orange trees; but 

these cases should be about on ida will li 

the foliage gets dry, pure water should be ‘own over it to 
cleanse the leaves from all impurity.—R. i A common dung-frame will suit it 
B. ‘Smiths athe is Selago TTasttoalite: Those from B. O. are | very well, where it may be kept until the pres fo form’ rming ; 
ex flava, fulva, Melica nutans (a stunted specimen), and Si- | remove it apie — the reap aie and it in beauty 

er vesperiina. a the of the er. 
ae An Im; Seana no doubt aware agai Moss in meadows is usually eeds ad are sown i erners 

treated as ater mder annual. They are afterwards potted in small 

pots, in rich free soil, er when well established and aati are 
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a Li duty OF THE 
THE from France is almost exclusively confined to 

details Pr tie proceedings in A 
resistance ae to that unpopul 

and the re-establishment Be 
public order is pro ing without o ion. ex- 

ple, however, has been followed by other places, and 
the municipal councils of erous important have 
resolved on eo, the official inquiry every impe- 
SMe short o 

e fleet has rion 
avowed purpose of ‘watehing 

ttlod 

er course oO events, in 
anoth 

squadron has recently sailed from Toulon, and much spe- 
ae Se at as to the real mo 
so powerful a force. 
ers inanguration of the Napoleon colamn 

ye 
close-set teeth, or by draining and liming. When th 

Boulogne, to Prince destroyed, either mechanically, as by rakes and harrows with 
ese fail, such 

then ae het mea in eet in the garden. Perhaps your soil is too | land is broken up and made to undergo a course of tillage If, Louis } a rast m and his companions, who are sai 
poor, or stews wever, he will procure some ammo liquor of the gas. | SOners in the castle of Ham.—From Spain we learn that 

If A sulesvibcr is Heracleum Sphondylium Pr works, and dilute it with r in the rtion of 1 to 7 of the | the areca or the protest of w er i 
Hogweed, he may ~entinpate it easily by cutting ab down latter, and water his land with the mi re, the moss will peris om ‘ Ag a i. 
as soon as the young seeds are forming, and before So rer and the grass ire twofold strength. He may seem to have : rid pape: st Pec great sensation in the 
It is little more than a biennial, will os serene flowering, and if | killed his grass , but the latter though brown and scorched | capital, and has given rise to an animated debate in the 

ed by seeds must peris will recover in the course of the winter. There is no means he Government bas cloak ie: 
A Constant Reader. “hig acted very properly in taking up and poicabe aly of making old roots decay. They should be always manifesto of the Regent i = sh t i 

replanting your wall tree: Wey cannot do better than take them | gru ie ent In answer ait in 
oo again i the taitof paras Drain, trench, and elevate the whe ‘is fond of Wall Fruit and an an Original Subscriber. which it is cont ane 1} : 
border, if you ive —— id St ts = n replant ‘our trees, zee sm ere ema ith on walls, : tg 9 — — eppoiuted: guardink fis ghter bythe vil ot ttle 
keeping their roots near t little , could not have erto mai e a better use of their time than 
from a horizontal Soeien “Their. cone removal will have ren. | by only producing wood. As they do this profusely, your chief late king, the aed ae an will Mas been si ded 
dered them better fitted for the future. You find this mode } care s| be to train the d at ag and in a position : 
far more s trusting to any local applications | inclining more to the horizontal than to the perpendicular—ex- e decision of the Cortes, which are didiess to be 
whatever, for such only remove secondary a = they othe cepting, however, the teeter aoa which monday a bse aie fe e only constitutional guardians of the public rights. A 
=a. Lenten d . Pr i —— coacoee ment ve ‘ally = tory tage if'yonaa it aietany, bees non and otherwise decree 6 ‘he partial preg ge of the royal guard, 

posed to light and air while growing. It will then flower freely | improving the state of the se er before replanting; but with | and mifeato against: t allocution of the Pope, 
ough, unless it is too much stimulated by ex richness in | regard to pruning their roots, you will find, ‘ato ni once your |}, lik latter is x dann 

soil, i ich case have its roots cram: ‘o bear against a south ‘wal the: r will re th - z > 
0.P.Q euaia ae e plants by sketches id descrip- a will pro! ing the | declaration of war against the Holy See, and is expected 

tions. No. 2 is Stellaria graminea; No. 3 is Carex seca a 1 aujoining your wall The | to add materially to the embarrassments of the Penin- Clerics. NOt tana aculeata; No.2, Goldfassia e for making a Strawberry plantation > ia th Pee = .1, Lani inners are sufficiently rooted. rs sula. The inves’ tigation. into the oe t col- 
gas really must remonstrate wii Gramaca for expecting wu: lisions between h ¢ Alge 

ff termini, perays piel 3 2, Sic take thetrouble of naming Grasses sent in the form of a satel n zs 
— A maha pin magna ; € har. en to be named, they mast be pressed | Siras, and elsewhere, has sree that the igus 4 w hich 

Pinu. Nba: 1 and 2 are th it, kept separate, and carefully ._ As far as we canmake | had contracted for the coast-guard service were the first 
Z bd tenxuifolia. anything of such miserable pieces, they areas follows: No. 1, 14, x . . 

Tie G. would be elad to know if there is any Act of Parliament | 35> Agrostis vulgaris; 2, Holcus lanatus ; 3, 6, 17, 19, 29, Agros- | *&Bressors ; and that mc enepiieg, be air cate cts 
prohibiting the felling ont Oak. timber brs sett periods of the hand alba ; ty beh ag ta Latapt rae e pee arian tf 7, tylis | prevailed in the vessels of the c any, under th 

ae 5 ‘oleus mollis; 9, e rum avenaceum ; 
egewrd elds plank is not. Reltioh, bat 14 the rare Melisee entero. :| 20 0, Bromus mollis; 12, Lolium perenne ; 13, Triticum re; 3 ssumed tion e Government service.—I = 
phyla, formerly called Thymus corsicus. We cannot give an 1% Poa annua; 18, Aira flexuosa; 21, Triticum cani 2 tugal the debates on the Foraes have been postponed, in 

opini to the advantage of nitrate to Tulips; the | Anthoxanthum odoratum ; 23, Mélica uniflora; 25, Festuca pra- | order to ent pon the question of Finance, the Special iment of man them. with: t ce not having tensis ; 26, Lazula Forsteri; 27, Aira czespitosa ; 28, 30, Bromus yi z < 
Nera tried that we know of. If given at all, it must be in small | @8Per ; 32, Brachypodium pinn ; 31, 33, 34, Bromus sterilis. Committee having rejected the recent proposals of the 
quantities, and after they begin to get into leaf. It would be bet- Wear y willing to assist young Gardeners, or others, in thi Royal Commissioners in regard to the future manage- ter to try it on some worthless sorts in stinstance, such as | Paming their plants; but they ought to endeavour, in the firs 
Yan Thols, Parrots, and the like. instance, toascertain them for Shemaeives and stall evesaetey ment of the financial intere: Our German news 

2 should sort their spec! ot to send one species under | informs us_ thal f ja has lved 
Mr. Curtis is much obliged to Mr. Shipp, and likewise to Mr. | -overal different numbers. : o ssa resolved on 

4. pote cig Nong the einige? agit amas Spears dares horned larva .—It is by no means unusual for some kinds of Stapelias to establishing com of the provincial states during 
sent by the latter will change to a m en Sophy produce seed in this country, but whether it is for Orbea (Sta- | the interval @ sessions ; t the plan is 

‘The following Andromedas are the hardiest, most dis- | pelia) Curtisii we are not aware. f ad ; id PI ‘i 
t eac r, and handsomest. They may be easily pro- | 4 Constant Reader.—The same bulb of the Guernsey Lily is said orth lopted 

Lang = any ened nursery yt and Ath beaul . are the | never to flower Were sche Celt: but as it produces an abun- | A disturt lately brok h I in th 
oO e us species, wi arge, | q offsets, flo btained every year. The bulb 

whi -Shaped flowers, which are produced in great profusion snout be pei ‘growing tit, Fang offsets are matured. When the | 2*moury at Potsdam, which made it necessary to tc in 
pent: Baw dates s Epeoat the th ‘Oo! ae r. mets ay avery - leaves begin to turn yellow, water should be gradually discon- | the assistance of an armed force; but the 

e wil + Shining, ovate, deciduous leaves, tinued, andthe bulbs m emain in the earth till they showsome and uillity The 
numerous dense clusters of rather 1 ge. pinkish-white flowers, appearance win; hie whies hen Lage should be potted in a rich ah ested, ~ i hart srehee 7 restored. Bi G 
produced from M ly , a beau’ eciduous spe- iy soil, and well supplied with Diet has rejected emo} a to it by the 
vanes Serer cacee, manic aie uiclusters | Mfiles.—Your —s tadiolus cardinalis shoald, when the | Second. Chamber: of the States of Hen iy i 
of A. tomentosa, is easily distinguished by its rather her large decida- ee asinine oie cat tnchmrors seni GL aeiene: soa against the proceedings of the King and the Constitution 

pret van by it eay panels of dow Rapier ow pet f they should be potted in rich sandy loam. of 1838.—The report gains ground Emperor of 
:  esigs Hiatt D. L. Barker.—Your plant is common Costmary, Balsamita | p. ds t tablish Kined f P produced in May ‘A. axillarisisa rd ies with poi ussia intends to re-estal ingdom as 

eters 2 m2 
neay >and pl ostrate stems, ha’ lense chu fi. Jo-@; -Fox—-Cuckoos, we believe, are fed on grubs of various | constituted in 1815, if the peace of the country continues 

Taney fhe & Ges of the barsioer otal aout onset es Cla ee ae gina es undisturbed.—From Switzerland we lear thatthe middle 
beiis a v; f it. A. floribunda, one of the scarcest of the infesting Onions and Carrots. ‘He has watered his Onions and course adopted by Argau, i in its concessions to the Diet, 
ha ; it has rather small, pointed, bright- with soda dissolved in water, but it has d pie 3 Carrots 3.or 4 times in , but it has done | has been r rejected ; a a majority hes — ted having — 

ves, and pe , as scarcely one plant is in the beds, and th was ipasie diawate the of t al 

most d ‘ing nume: rec icemes of small jibe mall si onl kno " a 3 . 
white flowérs along the branches from February to April. A. poli- | 350 the lar monk & a at oe _ he only way we of % | intelligen the 
potas et varieties, (4 a = bimegert 2 a S within ae intervention of the federal gover t is ere 

ol tas - 

Tosenar-bush siuaers of DERE Dink | , Gtorsis- Salvi plendens wil dower readily is any fee oof | inevitable. —The advices from ‘Turkey 
sg rie ea «| 325 and 24’s are generally used, unless where very large plants | meas of the piles ro ase Pacha have completely 

5 a Dahlia, Brown’ changin: are employed. freque: | tranguilli that th hristian 
ta bar the fo tower trom a eep rove col se A Bigg Assim, Ba Scerenesch Sater it tisk meeps Mauna, ed thawesace: vox: | Treen ne oomaeaiity Of Eeaieeey tee ee 
pond nay ahaa which we occasionally see rat being mat Rene 5 ait patience with-it. ‘The cold and wet season is ag : 
ia oleae cause of the plants looking so unh The spirit of revolt is hed in the 

4 Constant Header, fe ne SE in tame nen on. os Da lhe a pe disturbance bas occurred 

barriers a ng Some of the petals we | i ia, and there is senaiin fu Ret fiat is cxt- 
bt ted in finding it a very or ay ower, destitute ee tensi ificati In Syria an insurrec- 

a, dull i Lor d rath petals. If 
you grow your flowers esata a go will have many like it. | tion has broken out sear the Maronites of Mount 
We ftower you send will demand a more favour- Lebanon, who have en arms ageinst ~~ ochre aati ; 
son notice. as 

© speci See : the Emir Beschir, o t 

penot ry Tttoseter.—Nout fiends Pansy has many good eh chee 
re er — i i > 

san eon tas on and size are both in its favour; the eye is of a tribute. Much speculation is afloat as to the object 
ge and bold; the brilfiant biue of t colour, sur- | of Said Bey’s mission to = Poste, some believing that it 

rounding the lower petals, gives the flower a very lively appear- | } fi sah age while others 
ance, which effect is increased by thi and colour being re- oie aay > 

in a confined | Markably clear, delicate, and free y stain; the upper pe- | consider it to be the accomplis of a Mahometan 
are purple; the flower is rape a good mode ce, and | anion against the efforts of the mate Christians, which 

we consider it le variety ; th petals + nad ik ele & am ‘sin Tink ba nied sanity sencotls, y to produce a crisis in Turkey at no 

oe Z. X.—The improvement which has taken place e years in | yery distant period. 

oct anton rpeerssaten Ee ates acon At Home, preparations are making for the meeting of 
‘The lower petals in all your specimens are too long and narrow is expected 
they are also too flimsy in texture, and the spot in the 
tals partakes too much ofa veiny character. No.2 is 
flower, partaking ina less degree of the faults of the others, 

the ed of the petals being perfectly Smooth, and free frora the cessful progress of the E: 
ra cet nyrenre took bie arrival of the iron steam! 

pont 3ist of May. Lette 
ina god book, 

heat his exploring ae 
he approached w 
without the occ: 
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hom Madame Laffarge wished to bring forward as whe the captain notifying his some of seizing the gua ane 

de nee against the prosecution. The Procureur du Roi | costa the crew. It is further eins. 
es — Albert, and the Princess 

ue i 
aid that the British legation has formally demand ded _that 

f t 
ish that they | may be punished as pirates, and righ 

r None of the BF eet nie authorities 
he 

fart r 

een Sepa. Subsequent ES 
eos eA 05 

= 

f it had not been accompa "ty a fer = 
dressed “A the Duke de Victo 

Tt th is in the Madrid Gazette. 
only was bara to aed a phe 5 Mm the — 
and that any authority derived from any othe er source 4 

Courr.—Her nd, and the j ur havin als s0 rejected it, 
Royal are well, and co spi ndsor Cas me the conse for hep J 7 ne itersed | the crew 

Majesty istexpected to ret see on Mon He = allow judg’ o go by_default, and 1 was oe 

ee E.R. a bs ane ga reviewed the 7 a itigh. her by the Tatareetcneret to withdtaw, sn geversl wit- 

tenes athe nesses wer en examined, and, after a long inquiry, 

i Appoin nim nents — A Ministerial paper states, | Madame affarge was found guilty ; the d ds were 

bone Ad miral Sir George Cockburn is = about ae 0 proceed ® | ordered to be restored, and the Leotaud family, having 

aoe nea to take the command of ourFleet in | +)-i; ulterior remedy against the prisoner, were adjudged 

ay. the costs. 

die. Movemanis. aout Loge goat po are ry in the Colonics: —Since the last account of 
Baron Brion has, after. a dene, of n early 20 years published | paper, 

finally r e Ist Tone: H ‘ee folowing tk numbers hav 

a Ths, “for peveral years Secretary of Lege n fro =. en received : artinique, — en niranchisements ; 
he United pee) at this Court, has reine his Guadaloupe, 233; ee nch Guyana, 45; Bou , 70. 

ofc jal duties, ft London on his return to America. | qo; al, 488. 

—s -— The following is a w ak statement, Imports and Exports of Grain.—Accor ie 

silos up from official 
the whole United Kingdom in the years 1839, 1840, and 

4b 18. 
Week ont June 20, 1841, 5 = dh 7a, 196 

ann 21, Hts : ° F 3,221,206 

24, 1 . 1,585,973 
Tnerease since ent on a Cust letten, P 551,930 

1839 Pare. 187, 163 

7 
Fuance.— Disturbances at Toulouse.—The last tele- 

ordin 

published ee the br smart = Agriculture and Som mmerce, 

the quantity of wheat imported into France during the 

first six months of 1841, ‘iteigtiad to 88,695 

quintals 5 3 other grain, 6,28 95 and flour, 485 
f those articles 

11, 914 metrical quintals; other grain, ry 853 ; 

The Resency does not deny that the Queen Mother w: was 
says that th 

ill and everything ng Roy amily ant 
2 Pe 

d that it is equ hyn eles yf 
any other | of the monarchy, since the changes 

Ia 4 bi bie ntity stored i 4 we Satrepiteo on the bi 

Ju wheat, 12! ee rical quintals ; ot 

g gy 260 ; 3 and flour, 28,05 
Algeria. —Letters ret Algiers of the 27th ult. = 

brought unfayourable news from the province of Ora 

voke 
which have taken “pled in the consti feation control and 

and no power can exist in the state 
ich does not origtnals 

od ies. y calling on the people 
to disregard anythir m ng whic ich does not come recommended 

iJ 

fectly quie h } 7 d 

in the rapena eh ind of pera, order, The disarming 
n Abd Th e Emir, 

pork collected he forces, harassed and attacked the 
m Mascara to the sea-coast at Mosta- of the omnes National Guard was 

any im and the Officers of the | Meniepeat were ganem, pos & a battali placed in 
Bae hia a and lost, it is stated,70 men. Other 

stituted Government, supported as it is by the laws, by 
the y, and by the National Guard and public lic “opinion, 

Bast tte also contains a decree of partial sbandment 
the Royal Guard. The Body Guards, two regim 
Infantry, two regiments of Pesta! the Artillery, pa the 

JAY iolen anifesto 
bg 

the late Allocution of the Po ‘ope, t fe 
previous Number. _ This ‘document is gl as a de- 

Paj 

addi 
country. It is also 
peaks of an “arabe 3 nature from the C aptains Ge’ 

body. “The estigation oing oO ely, | accounts say, si Vee veal Lamoriciére with’ difficulty 

and the reonsble “publiters of erty dees Dertigs apt reached Mostagan the loss of one-third of his 

had been arrested. The announcement t of the arrest of force. Throoghost this — of the Regency the French 

M. Arzac, the pore lr given r fortresses, hep have been obliged to 

premature: he has, however, been d salt the cat nd horses for their re ort, | while 

by the magistrates. Threats of i to have | in the mean Peres the Arabs a ve succeeded in 
been addressed to new Mayor an gues; in thelr harves' 
consequence of ¥ . Larigandiére, one of the Muni- Spain. The protest and letter addressed to the regent 

i Council, has thought fit to send in his. resignation, by the ex- queen Christina haye been copied be ie a 
juent accounts inform us that all continues quiet in | drid papers from the Paris prints, and appea havi 

Further arrests took place on the Sth inst., and | created considerable sensation. In the aitting red th 
several “of those previously arreste arrested had been li thsi Posey on the 3st, several Ser gs on the 

of Navarre and Valencia respecting the Tittle depends 

to be certain that General Mina’s widow ped 

The number of m| uskets given up by the ' National. Guai inistry to communicate them observing 
amoun t the protest was an off ai fant mae national re- 
Rulhiéres reviewed the troops of the line amidst a very | ntation, and that Government evinced a want of 

large assembl ness and dignity by keepi e secret, d y not 
The late Fiscal ys ao example of Toulouse, st it before it appeare j 

in opposing the measures of the Minister of Finance, has 
journals ; that it 

ttack pettia the movement f 
oegt . and the cabinet should not forget Pine 

that she has, in fact, commenced her dati 
PortuGaL.—We have jam from Lis bon to the 2d 

inst. The Chamber of Deputies had postponed. “the cae 

protracted debates on the Prcition é the Foraes, in i bl 
to enter upon that of finance, the s ecial co} mmit ttee 
ing given in a report ie See proposal of the late aed 

ae page 

oug| ht to resign their Praha The President iF Fre 
Couneil i in . EeRy. ohesrtes that we Government pays act 
wit bose the rudence impose: its 

hoot wish that the protest 

n the parments “ 

bh to the Ist Taly et 
th 

diating this project, and ‘the upon the ir Bin 

pcan on the 2d inst. Ae serious fire which broke 

st, had destroyed a large pile of buildings be: 2 
Rn 

€ south o nce. On 
the turbance took "place at perverts the 
pene rn pel oo pen din t of the Giro in conse 
quence of an attem the I Taxes to 

mence the census without being accompanied by the 
authorities. The majority of ane inhabitants closed 

their doors, and crowds ry te Slane assembled, a serious dis- 
turbance was feared, whi ch h was aie gi by 
™y. Poa .. 1 
seayue ia mind, and for Beda d about fresh commotions. For 

this reason, therefore, he hastened to inform the Chamber 
nt of oe ‘Was 3 occupied by a cabinet-maker, part iby | . 
silk and the 

; and the Seas 

Proposition against the measures of the Mine 
ite eo yt an out of six. The 

ine Govern- 
whet the Co ancil 

lies. It was entirély destroyed, and several lives aaa) 

to hav e been lost. The English, | French, and Portugness , | Bere and that not oar would “the document be com- 
municated to eee & i fos -<aes mae ready 
make ao Le a seve the affair, if er M. 

guardi con to her M. lesty, rece’ 
GrRMAnr. — Accounts from “Vienna - -inform us thst 

ajes ved 
fie Sit al the ofices of the royal household, to hip 

— make no ehanges in the 
i such as were o podediaiely 
bonempesble Mevdrfactean it was reported that the 
widow of ral Mina would replace the Marchioness of 
Santa Cruz in the Office of governess of the 

Fe 
the next meeting of the Chamber a mo tion to oo. 
much of the law in respect to the system of subdivision 
oe ee inter Sees. Wha, old id plan of re reparti- 

t likewise blames the illegal opposition fa | 
be "Poulijaie but “insists upon the Fight 0 of free and legal 

hat the patriarch of = Indies, 
5 and | 
who d to 

the can tal. 

pp ee soa the P. of. ho 

of Aus 
ieee and Fig 

D 

will be con 

sede in that po but the mention of Mad 
had given satisfaction. 

tae Hees ator 
towal rds the payment of ' dividends on the ca 

ey that 
f Finance intends shortly 6 "ihe 80,0007 

easiael divi- 

tienes on on the subject of Austri snofactures 
being a reply to an pie ay on this cubject that lately ap- 
peared in the British and Foreign Review. This i 

ee discussion of the Municipalities, 
of Bordeaux have also protested against the census: and 

or and his two colleagues have waited on _the 
ree per cent. offered ; an Saved 3 that three that he 

agent to London to Bech matters. cer and if 

cs 

Ly i _the ; execution © of their 
The long-debated 

passed. 

ital lo ed in manufacturing in 

om emp x declared itself able 
by no means 

of of 35 millions 

—— 
country, ithstai 
to _Stand — without ap ey co- od 

d that t the attachment of revenue officers 
aving been m 

| inst. Mae i a commenced the 
eruil Faise 

Thi in}, rire ae 
iting Bill 

S 
7. Wanieinal 7 

000 
senate is poe to close its sittin 

icipal C i f «Bio have eh a com 

of G m- 
ment. meni. At Tour ‘as the Aeror has aan his Pores 

id the M 

ndin n the fabjest 0 or ae recent 
disputes betmeen “the i Spaniads and Eng at Algesiras 
ae elsewher i th 

rnment, drawn 

col 
preps tes 

the for — were the ms that a 

Came in like manner 
he Pe “hasta fom Too mn inform us that Ad- 

pec aoe om dear m that port on the a0 a et, with 
two ships ie, ha ed o 
the Levant, and to unite he a. — Teche Prench 

eseas. ego measure is s sed t 
health of the Sultan, and 

f the per tera od had Beat adsuistad with 
his — into the Guarda- costa tag and that he 

h £ uh 

oe statement it appears =o 4+ empire, € 3 

Hungary, hme oho and the military frontier in whieh 

industry is taxed, but ip, WD also th 

t + ¢h + f affairs. Je had b Sree 
art q the 7+} t, again disex her 
it was followed, jag? Pig fired at oy "os British 
aha Further rons on has since been received of 
-the ramen of the Company. i appears s that one of 

perly speak age mauufa ae ntained 
13,361 ; and in 1837, 13,389. The term ae 
bowers appears to ‘widely ex extended, and ges 

many Gadecoen who in this Cig would no’ 

the title, The diminutive seale sien on vhich wal = 
connect ew: 

with the anal the Asiatic an 

2d inst., _—, Huse pk ren soso oF 12 mit 
e lin e frigate, and a corvette, in the 

s of / peman ds rs 
— ¢ Madame Laffarge. ee 

& 
eB 

of Tulle, on the Stu ia 
a delay 

ot < whale 

be i sm 
came on before 

ist. “Ehe soansel 
thre months to 

a ia teoon Aiginy 

of seizure exists, a British vessel, laden with cotton and 

of the Rag nent are erected mus 

well as the fact tha 

| eee eieeada we to this subject ; giving pate 
| the several manufactories in the Austrian Empine 

ta se, | year 1839; Silk spinning and weaving, 5,044 y 

hen ince gm A 

the Bit hy of 98, or men, insnding the ae cntnge 

‘oops in 
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whisky, and liq distilleries, 813; flax, hemp, spinning 

factories, li d cott g Ghabivueients: 1,003; | 
dri 756 5 paper, paper- -hangings, | jie 

” 

me weaving, 364 F steel and other metal workers, 145; 3] 
206 ; china and 

earthen oh on oper # Romain and peavey =, tabs 
alana 147 and button fac cores 
136; colour pas chemical preparation factories ah pice 
refiners, 110; rious facto ries ~~ Pri = 

den wares 

irons of Kirel abe er; It seems that 

wr. ind oe ‘the ‘Prince _undermost, causing a fractu 
He is, however, a 

The unfortunate effects following 

the bs tilares in + a g 
althongh ilroad st 

King of gromncay is st to ful ial his promise of al- 
lowing standing commissions of the Provincial States to 

Rhenish 
x consist ie iia ee 28) a by 

names of 
itted. 

_has terminated its sittings, 
speakers in ed pariah of the debates is not permit 
The Rhe nish Provincia 1 Diet 

| unexpected change took place on the 5th inst. in the | hemet Ali had given _ orders both i in France and Bel; 
| Belgian Cabinet. - de Mulinear, Minister of Foreign | gium for Paixhans ; guns 
| Affairs, has resigned, though he retains his seat. in the | that city; an 
Council of Ministers. He is superseded by the Finance | tifications of St. an mi Acre. is talthes on maak 
Minister, whose place is taken by Director of t ultan has veghouad the eth to send tréops to the 

igian Bank. Report says that Count inear wi Hedjaz, the expedition to be m ; t ~ Sa of the 
opposed to the projected Customs’ union between France | Porte. Mehemet Ali had alre: received two million 
and Be “ig m, 3 and that this has been the cause of his | piastres from the arte Poca a this saiigadl end it 

1 was re that Kurschid Pacha would command the de- 
ing duty | tach 
on ay “The a ty is but from 15 to 20 per cent. But p> Srares. —_ the arrival of the New 
bast classification _accordi ing to the _nambe er of threads is euleah: ile North America, we have advices from that 

uch, as i 40, and even | city to the 20th ult., wees days later tha n those previously 
70 p They also blame the ordonnance raisi ngt ae | receive ey furnish, however 
pe ad on F treed a a into Belgium, ~~ though t tical or commercia al importance. The debates in the 
importation. is yearly decreasing and the ort ul House of R of the Portifica- 
incre: Thus eg Area exported but 1, 324, 000 francs’ tion Bill have been spirited and interesting. The difficul- 
worth of thread in 838, f 1841 ties a arising out of the affair of Mr. M‘Leod, and the un- 

It mi seem to have cre ted a strong 
Ru —It is repor ented Asx Emperor is disposed | feeling in favo of i ine reasi ng the navy oe sae aeewr: J 

to re- vostablish the Ung and as oo in the fortifications on the sea-coast an Two ne 
1815, provided the peace of po ‘county contin 
disturbed, as it Ae done aw = a ight years. 
Em mperor was tor ‘0 War take upon hi 

ered to be built at odio; and the 

es 

by Prince Paskewitsch, but was rent by astrong party 

the commerce of Cronstadt, the port of St. Petersburg, 

We 

that there has been a diminution on imports in the first 

The wills arena 600, 600 te for - urchase of 
and 50, ae of the abov to be ex- 

Pp Pp cal wee assed the 
house, d 1 There appears 
to be some division of opinic on in the public mind as to the 
correctness of ee jean pronosneed in the — 
Cour f New York in Mr. M‘Leod’s case. Many m- 

ern ae are said to have been discussed with epotsriats, We 
learn fi wo 

the peveacrier Se of arms in that town, ‘excited by some 
blish efused to sub- 

rkmen of IraLy -—Accounts from Naples, to the 28th ult. ores 
us that until the des 
and plans for the alterations to be made in the Laza reto 
at Messina are determin ed upon. The revenues of t 

Sta ns and several influential papers also avow that doc- 
trine—even in New York itself. Mr. Pickens, however, 
ie. cs of the Report from the Com: mittee of Foreign 

ced pronoun 

revolt. They b beat the sate and the pe pe and the au = i the C bh a which never could 
to raise the smallest loan ; but it itis so insaid i i He 

duce tl Ti rther spread ie hoe that Mr. M‘Leod would be 
t illi tored ‘Ne less than 700) workmen, cided upon borrowing eae 000 ducats, rather more than ried, P the idlepralints 

bi 000 franes. d s fN Bor i 
of saa of sien which has me time pene the 
states of Baden as just etl its solution amg: x Bere! 

ke, dated the 5th inst hich 

it is formally bake in refusing lea ede to 
Se public Hieneee ries wa be are Deput: ae he only uses 

h 
3000, 

the advance at 5: —— cen 
no more than 5, nor allow any commission. a mae ‘had 
for several days been Seouabes, but had latterly become 
so Rater diminished as to be supportable. 

soe of New yok, i thas cbereate per and 
tions, that he! should have an im 

| of the 29th ult. allude to fears entertained that the Trieste 
ae ied | ving ap- 

proval of the opinion - -delivered y the Supreme Court, 
internati onal right, and that his Ministry had done its 

of Depaties, which had f allen into error when it disputed 
this rig rae Bees Royal Tighe expresses the hope that 

e deliberation, the Cha mber wi ill _rectify its 

£, The hurricane 
which lately pad te; the seems to have destroyed all 
hopes of 

Tur d Syr1a.—Letters from the frontiers of 
Tarkey state “that ‘he ‘Sealy displayed by Yacoub 
Pacha had gained him the sym pathy of the inhabitants of 
Bu He had add who had 

‘ont re “onoing chat war was not im 
Care 

the re- 
uch as warranted 
wens obable. 

— Accounts received from this ¥ Goop Ho 

not yet returned to their homes an invitation to re to asc the “Cape. wine oa has been reduced had ex- 

with take pre for the purpose | of considering the means of 
mea houses. Intelli gen nee rary been poe. A Chamber 

SwitzerLanp.—The question of the Swiss —— receive m Beyrout that an ficmmabtaies had broken | for protcet ng the interests of trade. Emancipation had 
ti Argau out a g the Maro mites of Mount Lebanon, and that all not worked well, the blacks being generally or 

middle course, peed yiel eld. | the tril cok not only refused to pay 
pis ee Fike Di iet, wir] resistin fa eat ng the uno neries, tribute, 1 but Parag SOE of 300, piastres ad- pt Pa at unseasonable times. The want of aoe 

t not the monasteries, in hopes that a > bourers was greatly felt, and asociety had been formed for 
iet could not be found to press it further. It appears, by he English, aco abaatts them. Itwas the promotion of juvenile immi oe 

however, to have been mistaken. A maj jority of the Diet | in Covatantinopl that the Government inten ‘led to make | had been infested with swarms of locusts, zine he crops 
declared itself, on the 7th, dissatisfied wich the conduct of over the ad stration of of f Syria to the Emir Baehient in.con- | having ‘ea n mostly wba pon little je damage had eye 
Argau; and twelve States have demanded the appoint- Some cases of —_ had | done by them. A co up bj 

t of a new commission. — from Berne state | appeared in th tic side of the Bos- | ad b 
that the attention of the Die as been unexpectedly | phorus, as two of Said  Bey’s suite had been inched by oat a vessel to ply sft that place and — Town. 

fy which | the disease. Nevertheless, all the Fol SNA attached 
renders federal intervention inevitable. The conquering the 2 Viceroy’s | mission had received free pratique, and w 

party h 
violating the constitution and the laws of humanity. One 
valley alone aga had to pay 52, 000° liri of extraordinary 
contribution 
with whic! tt was threatened for having taken up arm 
a f 1839. The commission sitting 
eibomnes s daily pronouncing new proscriptions. 
particans “e the for rmer Government are emigrating i into Onuaalis against the efforts of the easte 

h are considered likely to produce a speedy crisis in 

cif 
in raglio. Said Bey ae not yet had Money Market, Friday. poh nsols for money closed at 

an audience of the S Pah seca were making | 891 to 3; — for the Account, 893 to 4; Three per 
pardon ge Bp oe on an extensive scale. Various co njee- | Cents. Re pine 7 895 to ; Three-and-a- Halt per Cents, 

loat relative to the object of his mission. | Redy 983 fo i; Ni ete ie end eT f per Cents., 

diminution in | 9g} gre rn Stock, 1673 to 83; a afi Bills, 
the’ amount ‘of ‘tribute ; whilst others asserted that Me ehe- 14s. to 16s. pre’ 

mers ani its Ving: 
same hospitality as the Italian proscripts met with ten | Turkey. According to the last census, the Ottoman empire The Euphrates Expedit e has been = 
ears Z th ought, Compan 

fue of Se Tead to di Sencecs eu ae : Hct M 100,000 two armed i iron aoe boats at vig on oo Euphrates. 

d Jews nThe Turkish spear eos at <iniainceanpie 4 the 3lst May. The actual dis- 

this appreh to have oe goer had’ tripled since the suppression of the J ed meee Mge OD the river was ote 

pond . that the population is increagin — 7 urs, OF ie a peoomene is necessary. Tessino contains the ‘Government as asserts ts payin fh oo pe on 28 | Halt bat a rep sang 

in y Setteetiend in 1818, are protected by article 12 of the comprises 1 ,000 —— uimans, and only 2,000,000 ea furlongs an hour. The Ti re ace iy ane 

Federal Compact; and it is —— to be the duty of | Christians. > ent intelligence has been received ”" Pipes essels Si ——— Sosa 

© Diet to save o a from the pgs with which from the Turkish ree stating tl that a revolt broke out nt a descent of sae pec 

ay are menaced b c Literal anton, . will now we made available for the purposes of commerce 

itiscsinlil than those the Turkish sntherities of _— = the bride ‘bridge of com- | a5 well as of civilisation. The conduct peer hess crews = 

created ray the affair of Argau ipsvaesinesape that all t armas re of pre- d to have been most z aeameleny - a single 

convents were rca at the time when Tessino fo t down ote occurred during the whole pas 5 

f Mila d that Austria in on morning solicited pamenart ‘to return ee: Homes: — -pedition to the South Pole.—A letter Lr 

posters thereby have a just pretext for exclai Li ceived at Lioyd’s from Hobart n, dated April 17th, 

faa ularisation, as a violation of the rights rae their submit. At sas they were cllowed ¢ to & when “they | stating that H.M.S. plore and eg = retur; ap to 

morial addressed to the German 
Die by ct "Deputies of the dissolved Assembly of 

ie rorese mon 2 
=: Sepoed, bat it was e ‘ole. Nothing 

eis positi on. Tk wen — the revolt has extensive ra- armors” that the a has been crowned with 
com 

en noticed gee our last Number, entirely | mifications Se Pek ich ey 
ma the Die The grounds, however, are not | tions for war carrying on over er all the c —— be 

which ‘aa — woly declined accepting it. | _ to te suppression of the spirit 
A royal decree has been pu rome ae! tha’ at under ex- j 

plete. suecess, for although they did not reach the 

ad 

other States tes than shapes of te 9 federation was 

Hotcanp.—The p n_ for funding the floating debt, 
me of the Dutch papers, seems 

pce & and it is, therefore, 

m carried into : 

bcd pete us that the financial 

tment for the 
into Active Debt, 

of State. 

asudden and 

cad ey ee 

they we were ie t@ fix it at 100 pons 
| them 

pase from. 
nearly as cou war be ascertained from ides: Deel recent date have been re- tees pena 

ceived at the Porte fri Pacha, from which there pmeedic. As : 

appears to be littie doubt of the immediate submission and | of ai Cap atended to his ‘Anacee exe 
pacification of this i spatche contain | ti 4°. further 

anati with the late operations there, | th ericans. 

ich tend the charges made against the Paeha = tomer were 5 ae to be <a 

i et: 30) 
to refute 

and his officers, of having permitted 
their troops on the conquered insurgents. 

aid = have —_ 
“ofice sand ¢ 

+ 

statements are si tbe ot only exageae,bt esi 

Eq@ cod § Paes thar BS 
Census of the rhe: 
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that the total population is 126,242; and that in 1831 it | 

was 123,897 ; thus showing an increase in the last ten 

ve . ~e 3 

letters may be thus stamped 
pinto of the sist 84 Any reat not — this | 

tio’ 

rmin 
without an additional stone, will 

foreman enh some of the “te ~The 

pr that the coroner should ‘owes meres the ue 

and for a small portion of it et 9 ae has on in 
and For tn the | 

amount of 60,000Z. ease 

an lic 
—On Thursday Sir Isambard, Brunel 

_ descended the , Wapping shaft, and p assed from one end of 

or - mets - ate for he often 

wh nelined takes met with jury (iden 

map. 
The on ie order 

whether es have not a right m more re than 22. 10s. a~ year by the shaft in Bobonee. returning across the rive r in 
a boat. He seabiel by the wo Fkmen 

years of 2,345. The excess of females over males is mn, and posted 
shown to 673. In these ret the following esta hough ing partner for nation, 

blishments are included :—The Fle 230 persons; | post. The follo owing is the statement of the number of = on | Monday | a fire broke out in the bed-roo f the 

the East London Union Workhouse, 157 ; the West Lon- | London letters for the I a meets as anne a with the Pall Mall. For ne aia all home 

don Union Workhouse, 387 ;.St. Bartholomew’s Hospi and 1840 :— - ur rr previously to its discovery, a strong’ smell of fire was 
tal, 533; Bridewell Hospital, ewgate, 265; the GH THE GENERAL POST. perceptible i in the heap in — on some. of the © domestics 

Giltspur. Co ‘ ; Whitecross-street Prison, Four weeks, oe Aug. 7 , 1841 . » 5,488,916 pening o on the 

385; the Workhouse in Bishopsgate, 297 ; and St. Se- 1840 3,928,687 third floor, they found the fi g in fi On the ar. 

pulchre’s house, ‘containing 8. Many of the pa- | Ditto, ‘as nearly as an be giv sof 1,620,413 d fi 

rishes within the walls of the City, and which are formed rae since 1840, on the i oe letters 1,560,229 | ing, when four large —— and joists were found fo ea 

into the City ion Union, have a population of be- | Ditt ie itto 3,868,503 | fire. It was, however, soon subdu re Sve at is sup- 

tween 100 rsons. Accord ag the return of THE DISTRICT posr osed to be the pumenpatiog of the flues —On uesday a 

1831 of the am St. € tock, Thread- Four weeks, por “Avg. 7 , 1841 - . 1,694,702 | fire broke out in the house of Mr. wor irene 

I — was ‘only 72 According to r 1840 1,548,003 | common, whereby a large quantity of valuable books and 

the same geteen th only tw pa hes whi Ditto, ‘as nearly as can be g of i8 39 1,021,386 | furniture was destroyed, and the whole p much 
. dian citan e 1,000. rsons, the t populous omg since — nos ‘i fom weeks’ letters 146,69 amaged. It is supposed to have originated by Mr. Fleet- 

being St. Ann, Blackfriars, whose population was 2,622 ; | Ditt 9 ditto . 73,3 wood having dropped a cigar in the library.—On Wed- 

Christ Church, Newgate-street, the same number: a r at — —Among the projected improvements day, a destructive fire broke a in the Grove, Black- 

= ee Coleman-street, which had a population heath, by se et to arge amount was de 
1,014 of acon t pie the t f Gray » by which stroye ed. Te oce red at the residence of Ca ‘apt. Waller, 

'y di The sae meaner s ex- pi the ston ati — of ll b andit is not 

hibits th It veying people on board the steamers will: be ie aba fi ae! known how it eS . —On 1 Tuesday a fire broke ont 
Company ] I The pier in the Britannia Inn, near ffi 

ste at th will have | sufficient water, at the lowest state of the ie, Deptford. Active measures were immediatel ly adopted to 

id braziers op perme reg bar a 116; bakers, | t arrest its sepa ews per yo fet a the exertions of 

225; basketimakers, 6; blacksmiths, 94; ‘powyers, 47; din the course of a week, and caniniatal the firemen, and th merous engines, the fi 

brewers lereurs, 28; butchers, 163; carpe nters, in = two or three months. t “ to the outhouses of Mr, 

ill; clockmakers $9; clothworkers, 123; coach and Population of Hackney.—The account of the popula- son, the Market- itn The fire was no! nder 

coach makers, 66; combmakers, 1 ordwain- | tion of St. John’s, Hac , as taken by the late census, | until the above premises were in a gr de- 

97; » 2393; cooks, 136; curriers, 98; cutle has b st published. It appears that the total n stroyed ; is estimated at 2007. 

91; distill 3; drapers, 282; dyers, 117 ; fanmakers, | ber of houses in this district is 6,964, a at the eo nquests—A few since a melancholy instance of 

19; farriers, 80; feltmongers, fishmongers, 28 lation is 38, of whom 16,310 are males, and we he danger of leaving about fire-arms in a loaded state, 
tchers, 18; fi none knitters, 44 ; fruiterers, 41; | females ‘hee t msus taken in 1831 t occurred to Mr. Samuel Brown, a respectable market- 

founders, 70; glass-sellers, 58; girdlers, 78 ; glaziers, 57 ; number of i was 6,394, and the poneletie: 3l, 132 gardener, residing at Lower Edmonton 

glovers, eG poe a 151; gold and silver wire- | of whom 13,561 were males and 17,571 females Thu a policeman, 

dra’ makers, $ rdashers, 368; inn- | the total increase since amounts to 6,7 7 o on the day of “the accident came where 

holders, 307, ; iaceiean 79; joiners, 116; leathersel- ane of ‘the R —On Thu rsda sy..8 a Court of rt Brown was sitting, and, ae mer canon conversa- 

lers, 106 ; loriners, a ying-card m; cote 68; mer- | Conservancy was held the Guildhall fie the purpose of | tion, lyi the floor, when it 

chant tailors, 236 ; $, 77} masons, musicians, iia & a te examine into the condition of the went off, and the contents rote thet body of Mr. Brown. 

79 ; needlem: akers, 332 ; ; pyr il aE painter stain- Thames within the civic limits, i in ao wigan of som ie was imm nelson removed to the Lon don Hospital, 

rs, 111; pewterers, 64; plasterers, 26; plumbers, th 

poulterers, 28; saddiers, 60; salters, 131; scriveners, | the last Middlesex and Surrey conservancy juries bet in safe dednitded, al it could not be — and. he 

5; shipwrights, 91; silk-throwsters, 7; skinners, 125; | several encroachments and nuisances had been made in | died about five hours pack his admission. Be t appeared 

‘ Si; stationers, 381 5 ow-chandlers, | parts of the river to which their supervision did not ex- | that deceased ha ecollection of havin ng. ft the gun 

l17 ; tin-plate workers, 53.; turners, 63; tylers and plas- | tend. The jur ry hav ving been charged, procee eded to the | lo aded He was ane re ous ob age, and oak Te! 

108; vintners, 282;. uph x-chan i ighbourhood inques styeny n Saturday, 

dlers, 68; weavers, 86.5 eee 17; woolmen, Is ane Saari ie were said to exist ; and on. their. sOrnER. » the jary satanea a veri ct £6 nowt Dea th, 

total, 7,782... 1 5 misadve! '—In the of an inquest held. on 

; [ in a former | ral cnancecoasta which had come under their observa: Mewions os Mr. Wakley, a ap hia asked if the witness; 

Namber h the M is of f She erection of piers | a fei male, might not be allowed t . Wakley 

Salisbury and the parish of St. Dibrtinsin thei lds, landing-places. pr: oiection at different parts into the | re ind that it might seem ungallant.to refuse. such “ 7 

tive to a large estate for which the parish only reccives a | cae more es) y eat fick tucdes whicl oa quest m behalf of a female, but, excepting under ce' 
rate of 2/. 10s. a year. api | has been 1 already sekeares. to in this s Paper. The record bad plan for pectin 

a large one. s t. we part of their evidence, for they might 
Newport-street, and _ places, out of ee is ii wo take i iat measures to ve effectua ly phaniis tm fella img pred prt kept them aw: 
the Marquis derives an income of 10,900/. a An s in as they had te do oN go were calcu- ee not know feet oe the jurymen gs a for the very 
street n proposed through part of this, property. lated to mat anger prejudice to the public. e cause, 's ~ oft ‘ 

n, who was panna ur’ yman, eens after 

being sworn and seated, Saree he penne sak him, to 

bat blows or falls. 5 were so conflicting: 

SEAS WATE sabe ‘a pin, and when he saw him going to sleep, which he 

th the” person who ha as sure he should do, to prick _— with it. ae peeeny 
sm ‘af rate-payers was. held, “a = purpose a receiving | passed under ~ Thames by ni 3 of that iat a. or dosed. off, but the. pers e pin, not 
their report. ‘They vestry- ~clerk, being mal to read The chairman of the any; eo ied by anot aa knowing hiis temper, refrained oo ing it, eo let him 
it, gentleman, afterwards ed o the tunn el o slumber till he was. aroused by the teal, when he became 
t heir lab ds ae ,and that | Rotherhithe side, ot none d pp pricked by the gei ically 
it wi ici i ii shaft at Wapping, ng ing passed under the entire aoa bh appoin tree A shies pe was with di 
they laid before the parishioners what they had yet done. breadth of the ri river. It does not appear, however, that paci ~ pe “et “em ues Harrow some months since, 
After a long discussion the inquiry was ordered to be| the tunnel is completed, though the shield extends to | the andiecan obliged, rai the inquiry, to be contina- 

, and the 1 adjourned, until the committee pets ten feet of the Wapping shaft, and a drift-way or elly hanalinn: snuff to the jury to enliven them; and ate 
This m i water-course been formed from the sh nto t t inquest [eae he held in Maryle 

appears to have excited an unusual degree of in tunnel, through which these gentlemen passed. It is ex- wicting 4 . body, and betore any witnesses had been. €s# 
Wood Pavement. — Siatiichins any “held - ted that one of the archways Ww will be open for foot- ed, thi n at hi e, and on the beadle bemg 

another meeting on Saturday, when the propriety of the af sent for him, he actually tliat bed, and ob yA | 
cop nesses falling into | 

discussed. After a long debate it was resolved, by a 2 ma- eae on Saturday, and eck we noticed i in our See of thargie state inate te wt plan cae in woud | 
j that day Smith. corn | c namely i their testimon 

was so grea to pants the vestry in ee the haunts. The whole of the extensive buildi th we Spitalfields, 
wooden Seas from Wells-street = Vere- : = be ithek ae “ a se Sanapmcar eae an ayo. it pa stated, 

Church-rates.—The stock g of 1300 q 1 had died i consequence of iil usage spt from. ber West Hackney has been defeated, after a ion days" rl q ts, besides large quant husband. The ae charge pace Y ” 
i grain ipti The estim d her down on acl 

re the rate 206—against it 332. loss i a premises ee ir 100, 0004. Gre: asphotegt were peblichowse in Whi = o—_ ent to. pre- 
R _Park.—A great nu orkmen are at| at one time entertained for ‘the safety of “the adjoin- vail upon him “Bat the pot t 

present busily engaged, the dir some of the Cai i ictory, and aid Sot esabaantate that charge- we Many a 
missioners of Woods and Forests, making pes and weet marshounes, situated in the gente: neigh- the witnesses deposed that the b ill-used deceased 3 
or the opening of the Great Park, fi dati bourhood. of an hessiesd supply of water | that he man; that before = 
7 the public. At the bottom of the plantations of the} this was, ina —s nani prevented ; a yee | pacar: seomneeh which he ‘id very slighite he received 
Marquis of Hertford’s villa, a race chaiu-bridge is veral warehouses “3 buildings were much damaged, the ny blows a d much provoe a gi my ; and ae 

os 8 wa loss has been principally confined to the Pa a of | the injary of whi cies gece 4 
f the p ef Messrs. Smith’s premises.—A_ fire phate with loss of | by him: while other witnesses maiata aes tha he was ‘ 

Saiiisl-otharestrunces are cannes in various parts | life, has also occurred at Chatham. The buildi destroyed ill-used his wife, 
precorrere for the accommodation of the public, at which t he banks of the Med Lwas fi had been heard fo. threaten to deste ny hers and that 0° 
small lodges are to be built for the keepers. Numbers of | used » bat had been recently enlarged, | the night after the ‘atey in = publ e sat 
~ also th out the interior of | for 1. actory. On mises | while inthe room with him, hi been | heard ae 

the park, all of whicls will be speedily open ¥ were erected three stills for the purpose of distilling oil | « \furder!”? She died a few days after of ate wie 4 

:  Post.—Within the last w from ingredients kn ly to the occupiers, Messrs. | head, which the soreness stated might have been produce 
faciliti been afforded by Government for posting | Chesson and Holding. The former, whose li statem : 

acrificed, appears to have ae at th f 

in. order to 
enjoy this convenience necessary that all inland | 

letters should be stamped eo ‘aes ee the fee of ld. should | | 

bepaid by an additional stamp affixed to to theletter. Porsign 

ills, 
e premises ; and | it is thought that “the. still, 

Secure, must have burst, an 
rane, eo paai in 

the 

d that the inflammable hard 
it aerate set the place o1 

ave been s' eed in his 
found dead among 

a 

3 

and 
orem og ma ra aerar sed en ong. 

| 

hat, by the sonnei of the Coroner, an open verdict 

Meth releas the husband from the 

incial Nels. i. 

Harvest Prospe et et terest connected 
¥! : 

the sevice Pr: oy throw togetbef 

| under this head, ail the inteligenes on 
the subject whieh 

our provincial news has supplied during the = week. 
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Th lifferent parts of th try complai d h d Pp property is estimated at the sum of 

very generally he } 4 i d bi h n front of the coffee- house, an d arly :, ‘oon, poner Mr. Wood, who died in April 1836, 

at the same time, however, yma a to concur in Tre- they. ne dane —— and aivdneed on the wots Their at the this city, and carried on 
nting the corn-crops as and 

— e of 80, was a native of 
here for 

Siiatesaal + 1 

4 not appear. The e police hand di had 
of os square, when the igre verse siaeies Jardine 

umber, to give their decision 
this lusporta case on Monday next, when ie "parties 

this ample fortune. however, from different counties somewhat vary. From | fall, and while on his hands knees, endeavouring t ill } 

Sussex H d, | recover himself, Bc aireck him on the head with a Hereford.—A few days since a determined attempt at 
the reaping being most forward in the western part. | stick, whic eld with both his ere Jardine was | murder and suicide was committed at Llangarron, in this 
Reaping Essex ; but the crops are | much hurt, and tied the following m It appeared | county, by a shoemaker named Strong. The person he 
spoken of as Ty ured by g continuance from further evidence, that thoy Nefore Jardine fell, | attempte ted to. murde er was his wife, from whose account it 
wet. aid to be laid in many places, a the priso r Ki rkpatrick was seen near the Market 
fears are eneraind of the mildew ; whilst wee eds are ex- place, where he pulled a life- petieness r from his bre — nsw pn ‘ Very 

ceedingly n ous, in as and then pleoniad: towards ae prac he eet ced a a razor ; ak sa thal brea 

thick the * aint coreg and oats are - ete con- a house. By other | laaciulent} he was tr ae _ — eee | make her ae threw her across the Table, se attempted 
dition; and f rye s been cut, re Ja rdine fe bro th it. In the scuffie — pushed her 

which looks well. I d t id | hand -teP heen 5 wu thus pee the main bloodvessel, 
gun; but many 8, cae covered with abundance, but had two of her fingers cut to the ‘don On her 
are described as being tharon the influence of mildew to | with the stick. The Tur @ Kirkpatrick aes —— ote: him he inflicted a deep wound across his 

some extent. Oats, wheat, and oar in small S pennad PP aw acquitted Jokes rd Denman, in | own t urgical aid “rem » and 

s, have been cut; ~ 7 ummin ssed coment of pe ete the their soaks were dressed ; the a appeared still 

where two growths, whic fe authority of the ‘law, and o bent on in self nora he one om inte we 3 They 

jure the crop, otherwise weg era: and fine: hile the 
wheat has searcely, in part, become fully ripe, and i 

mit to it, hoth 

He then addressed kStpeiis fan said that. had, the 
here appears to be little hope of 

their 
'y fou nd him guilty of m — ly 

green ‘in the stalk. The th whe mity of the 
wheat-crops are aeung from uae and the ff Id b » marked ro ae rey ‘of the sentence, 
has damaged the ear to a considerable extent ; oo even hich hat seems 
where the ong i it has s been 2 thr: rown down by the tare of 13 yea 
late hea ne ~The trial of Moses Harwood and James 

Huddersfield, —On Monday a serious explosi 
place at Dowse’ 8 fa actory, at Mo! —p green, near this 
i : boile 

et 

sunny weather. ae Oxfordshire the farmers appear to 
pm 

| o big es i prech one of the hotels in this town n, the 

‘opert 

had been but recen tly e 
and by which two young women 
others very severely scalded. It is not known by 
accident the bursting was oecasioned.—During the past 

4 

Sir Wi Io oughby Cotton, eebercnion - Y ed by Lord Ashley, whose object 

the harvest late, we pro ve injurious, ltl P has b respecting the wants 
" — — ae and t Th ied th interests of the aboeemerne 9 a and to ad- 

and ot are ed to od well if as tention of fue: court for al 6 hours, and excited m ” factory bill. On Wed- 

po fis caer ni it is thought that many of the | interest from the value of the a serene — the pers = his lordship visited this town ak the same view, 

farmers will cut next week. In Northamptonshire the | daring nature of the robber y- The eviden ing | and was met by a great number of manufacturers and 
prospects are represented to be unpromising; and but | the prisoners with its commis aes prot mill-owners of all political ig me from whom he re- 
little progress towards ripening has been made during the | stantial, but was nog quite genoa against Andrews, | ceived enid attention. His ship strougly advocated 

last week or two. ‘The ear looks well set, but the stra’ by his own confessio after his apprehen sion. _ The ju the ne sop an act limiting of wo = - ten 
is somewhat dark, an appearance which i: d burgla- | hours, asters, while ‘they promised that they 

frequent forerunner of mildew. A fortnight’s fine weather, | ry; and they were = eo . arwood to 15, and A An ould not ocr didly told him that 

it is thought, would realise even yet at oe of a drowns bd 8 anne Are rear y 1 1 not aid or assist him. In the evening, his 
average crop. fine | ands wire -worm | been rec 1 i numerous meetin ng at the court-house, 

has made great havoc, but on the Pp d which were present a large number of operatives. 
are reported generally good t vir te in Exeter. ah further examination of the parties now in pve in addressing them at considerable length on the 

Bedfordshire nearly a fortnight ago, aud on the — is | custody same subject effect were p 

of fi roe ved has also hi et in Buckin, - | der of Mr. Bi N sed and carried ananimously: ‘* That a : Ten Hours’ F 
and is represented as promising, the bers. lace on Monda ay. fi investigation Was again tory Bill would be advantageous h to employers and 

ining full ond geek he Bampthire papers inform us seedy peat but it appea ploy: no child ought to be admitted to work 

t harv has parti commenced hat county. | beyond what has alre perp see communicated to the pub- | until 12 years of a at no women ought to be em- 

a eet a r cutting appears, however, to be far from a ic. regio ad pers n the statem ent which we gave | | ploged in any pete ot after marriage: And that all dan- 

Tipe, and t! ather has not, for some weeks back, | r la: i eek’s Nom ‘lage rous machinery ought to be. boxed off, to prevent ~. 

been such as to hasten its ess for the sickle. In | ‘Manet > far as he self is concerned. A reward | Eaist rtunes which so fr req uently. occur in coteaqnegee 
Sta heir we is much complained of, and | of 150/. hae tess sean for such information cee Fe a | its being left a & 
even the harvest is not yet finished. With respect to the | toa conviction, and a promise of pardon to any acco’ Li — suicide was committed 
corn-crops, they have not as yet h a days since by one of the passengers on board a 

damage, althou some Sires they are par rtially of the crime. 1002. of the reward is offered by govern- | steam-boat running bet this town and. Seacombe. 

laid. In Cum the 3 speak unfavourably of nt, Z. by the relatives of the deceased.—The | D was man, s described by 

the condition of the tops, hick appear to have received | Royal clemency has bee nm William Major, wh tl in appearance, by others as one of 
considerable damage from the late — ther. In| was convicted, as we mentioned in our last Number, of | better en. When the boat had reached 

er shire, also, the wheats hav any places, | havi isoned his son-in-law, and condemned to death. | the middle of t he ran toward side of the 

been much beaten down by rain ; but ‘agli is expected Her Majesty, in consequence report made to the | vessel, and jumped into the strea : 
to commence next week in many forward parts of the rea of a = Mf. Baron Rolfe’s oe ce, and was carried off by the tide, to 

Count n for mercy Pp im well. The steamer was immediately put about, and 

Barnsley —On Wednesday a os burglary and ke ad child. e boat sent after him; but when it had nearly reached 

Tage were + edamitieo at the house of ae Branham, The Scageanaes in con- | the spot he seemed to let let himself sink on purpose, and 

farmer and ‘publican, at Burton, near t rthis own. tse snes of the ‘Suspicious sacacter of the evidence given | was seen re. Nothing is known of his eee a: 

aroused by the barking of the dog, | re n going down 
stairs was met by two thieves, who oe fell on 

ck him severa al s severe blows. . with a 
41 h cou Iter, 

aiid —The celebrated cause arising out of the 

will | of the _ a Wood came on for trial in this city 

will be see Law intelli- 

t he was insan e.—From a recently- 

eablished statement of the deliveries of raw sugar in this 

— from the Ist 3 to rs 24th er y, it appears that 

~~. aes amounted, in 1841, to 39,301 hhds. and 

—- ce 3 per cwt.; in ges to 57,340 

eurrent price 57s. 234. per hhds. a 
‘thes in 1841, “294, 177 — in 1840, 326,992 | bags... 

the East ndia ference, arising, it 

of West India. From this prs nearly one it 
er 

iene 

ureny § of 
Enlace? 

r readers t 

be fursiched wih an 2 authentic detail of ee amount of 
ace withstanding a fall i in pri 

uities. ee 221. 

d for by the prorat g 
re 

bas: suspicion, two of whom have 
since been Spence ag ‘Mr. Bramham as the men by Is. 5 y East India Stock = 000%. 5 “ ie om 

whom he was attacked. 
itted to take their trial. 

ecks ago we — the refusal of 
o give more than 43d. 

hat 
the number of 

ores a areas and 
eek than it 

opal Cen 

57,5002. a-half per Cents., 333, 0987 

; Bank Long Annui Sen 5s.; Three per Ce ve 

; and 

of the people to 
consume it, from pre of nt more dll has ver 

ther failure nounced on 

ape to any sreakai exte! 

ar last ¢ Namber we Samertod a report, 

been kno and 
Monday, greetitg it - 
Man chester.—In 

13s. 8 
Reincet 9,3807. 19s. 10d. ; Reduced Three-and-a-half 

181,000 ; Ban x Stock, 52,0007. ; 

old 
abe: 

Be, 

death, 7101. ee . 9d. 5 

connexion ert the Lancashi 

has since written a pcre = te pie 

made by the pro- 

vine: m whic Hg it appears 

oreo s 
ios a 

rnals 
PR Te 

death, 1.3911. 12s. 94; 

ner. 5s. 10d. ; Interest on ditto 
also a vi gic Prenat 

which coils considerable cise on the 

s 5 
ean * accounts due to his 

mbered that the 29th ie — on 
ities of atin for the 

ook 

the 
a crowd. ‘the sclesen. ted in i pe a so, vas 

“tes Seems iF 

Rene teres © | 

his death, 3954 198 lid 
i 2258. 1s. 4d. Debts owing to 

ec! ga 

| acl lordshi: either caine a troop of Yeomanry, 

ra taken any A oles wrt a such an additi ion to 

is deseription o! of a for 
esta! tt 

| him for fe Toh 1382. 7s. 9d. ; aon still continue ” a very mae “and pom 
character —At the Wesleyan ae sa ce held here . 

rom the . Mr. Hodgson, 

clergym 
union of the We yans wit 

and rise to a 
"Ou ee 69 | pieces, 

d piece, 2s. 6d. ; Tne oft onbolt, 71 ing discussion. | 

52; Household 
Total, 781.307 

Among the speakers. was Dre B 
in reference: won parson 

ee ee 

at 200,000. 3 80 that, with five 

of the letter, stating that these: ot the: 

who had passed the presidential ¢ 

beamapal’ , that no power 
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d,a great number a 
the union of the Methodists with the church ; and he was 

influence which I he did not possess. 
he site not conceive; ; but 

f | principality. At Anglesey there was — one prisoner | Number of that week, he was crushed by the accidental 

for trial, a a —— with common larceny, who | giving ste of an embankment near Brentwood. After a 

he Flintshire Assia ‘there were only | long ke a verdict of ‘‘ Accidental death’? was pe. 

vO ro tments sen felony—one for tealing, the | turned.— onday, a serious accident occurred 

othe for robbery. At the Denbighsbire ‘asins ¢ there | Cri nia sece Railroad, near the works - - ge Common, toa 
for Friday. It a that he was em. the fact wa 

of Parliament, hanking him for their el 
re no gage: in jn gaol ial, an 
ee or 4 

sf 
ich the cata jury “nore. 

that th hi ording 

and was to eae ipo before they nication with them, a census s taken on the 7th June, porns dye 18,969 ope the cena and poe ~ herent his leg. He 9 

themselves informed oo that they had been elected at  inhabieante ts, and 9,784 females. conveyed to to Guy’s Hospital, whe ere he lies i ina sa 
all. In = course of th promo aap it was stat ted that no lterati p Saturd ay , of Far. 
Bmrsecaig respondence could be entered into with M d into effe t F Lod in on- ringdon, was driving v with 1 his wife s Swi on, when 

r r authority f I near t Wes psa Rail seer his 1 “ve orse took 
fhe: regar ee d by the church at = € possession of that val. fright, at a train, which happened to re passing, and be- 

Sageas eatuoctatiee, it was, however, resolved that a le property. re por ming unma anageable, ran away at great speed, and 

reply 
perth of 300 sc ee “towards Old Windso it 

be 

were 
h force that 

writing the letter, and expressing a desire that greater | and consisting of 20 acres, is to immediately appro- | both vehicles were upset. Mr. Cooper was killed a = 

penser ham of feeling may pre among all ea? de- priated | to press ok agree for the supply = ge ete spot, but his _ and the gentleman in the | other 

nominations. On the question of the silk gow royal palaces ; and as soon caped with only a few bruises. 1 

Conference has decided ciiet-'a no preacher shail wear it completed, the Maestricht gardens, in the Ho me Park, and a verdict of - ‘Adetiontel death” returned ; itt 
With press pe ion from the ference ; and Dr. fm os entirely done away with, and the ground they now jury were of opinion that th 1 

Bunting, by the direction of the committee, administered oceu The royal kitchen-gardens | top of the embankment of the railway, to hide the itt 
a roof to the Rev. W. Bunting and the Rev iC d in the Great Park e view of persons travelling ket the road from 
Waddy, of Hull, for having appeared in the gown i in _ ill be also d d with At the | former lodge the only H id th Maston, as it seems that uk 
pele” hich eccitnate from the same cause have lately occurred m 

‘ewport,—Sixteen thousand tons of coal are shipped spadia an enormous Grape-vine, supposed to be th I p 

every week rs this port; which, at the nacre og ce a the king) si ie not in the Brighton, 56g 
of Is. 6d. per, ton, circulates 1, 2002 .a week m than rid. thinne d of upwards of pon 1,0772. 3; Hull and Sel ciby, 8912.; York and 

17,000 pila in order to leave room for the oe hg ce a; 7651. ; North Midland, 4,658/. ; Mid- 
Ah —The following is the return of the census _ dict and ti pen. A handsome terrace, | with a wall i Counties, 2,9231. ; Birmingham and Gloucester, 

for-this es : Saint Mary in the Marsh, or the precincts 2, <hy watt Western, 7,691/.; Birmingham and Derby, 
the Close; included in the census 1831, has been since di 1,3272. ; Great Western, 14,9347. ; Northern and Eastern, 

to St. Paith’s Union, and is enumerated therein. the length of (one oes with several P tans stone st ‘eps Bs es 8,596/. ; Eastern Counties, 942/. ; 
In 1831 the rtm included: the _ Precincts of _ erase A giaveinel nther will be | and t North of England, i 4571. —The _balf-yeariy 
prerrseme es 611. The 1841 m Frogmore- -house, for the pcos aie of mesting a pay ose 
are transferred to the St. Faith’s Union, the Spebee being bee Majesty to proceed to the terrace and gardens, each too pla a Thu ay long report was _Tead, from 
498. Total : 1841, 61,796; 1831, including Precincts, | side of es ch w = Ne planted with flowe: ioe 8 nate, and ick 
61,347; i , 449. ease of church-rates h evergreens. A fence is to be built, upwards Reniae on of the line from Brentwood to Col chester, and 
afew days since in the Consistorial Court of this city, | 1, 000 nc in eng, and the old boundary wall, to the | the whole line was expected to be yout tely opened to 
from the parish of St. Margaret’s, Lynn, a point of some extent of 900 feet in length, abutting on the a road | ps pone aid 2 Sept. 1842. A clear balance of profit 

ce was raised, and, so judgment of thi: - - jing from Frogmore to Old Windsor, is to onsider- e traffic of 14,444/7,, equal-to 5s. per 
court extends, nperna appears to have been gener _ bly heightened. The beautiful conservatory — ates received to the 4th July, 1841, 

estions of chureb- rates, the justic Park, erected by George IV., at the cottage, is | amounted to i °659,3517. 2s. 10d., and the balance remain- 
have jurisdiction 
when the atom selecting ¢ ‘o pay has not himself ——— 

s to be taken 
own and placed in the new gardens. The contracts at in 

present entered into a * ne tind; 6 amount 
1! . or 12. and fin: 

n hand was 4,4 462i. 18s. id. The expense ¢ of we hee 

ints:—During the week of the line being 
— ~ the 12th 8 ), to sTayean’s — : 15 oa 

the-validity of te: «do Acta defendants had ac 30007, i al completion of = snotes , per 
potion hey had never disputed the | various alte rations and arm ovements will cost ab The Saari of recta was reduced bone: 22 to 7 

validity; that they Beatin moned-before the justices, | 20,0007. Hxtensive ¥ vepaies « and embellishments are is6 so | Afte’ the repor adopt es _ the 
and | C the plaintiffs were not prep to | to be proceeded with immediately in the interior of the baleaos of 4 44d. “appli a ; dicidoed rw reserved 
prove their case by producing the rate; that they had | mansion, to render it fit for the occupation of the Duchess be next February—On Thursday, the general ‘ion of 
always dy to ‘the rate, it a of Kent, and for: ional visits of her Majesty. | the No be and Eastern Railway Company took place 
they were cited to this court, and were, iets pra not the lifetime of Queem Charlotte, Frogmore Lodge | at the London Tavern. From the report for the last half- 
within: diction of: the ‘ourt. Their allegation | was used by her Majesty as a nursery for the crn year it appeared that the railway had been comple’ Be 
pleadi facts was, how cect ecto as irrelevant, | branches of the royal family ; and it is th i 1 d, 22} miles from London, 7 m 
and the effect of son is, to decide f th y from Broxbourne, and within 2 of Bishop’ ‘ Slr 

» Fate has by any perso: pe ba a n ecclesiastical | eso = to a similat purpose. of the directors wpe 
court, the justices api 0” longer y jarisdicion, and in Sa tu rday, the last ; sentence = the law to = idge, and pe onthe 
proceedings for recovery Agsinet the Pacehiones ca Henry Nutta astern counties. Since the tl are 
only taken in the ecclesiastical cow The om for | aud — Gill, the three young m our ects 380 ,000 passengers had travelled by | the rales and 

defendants hn will mber, were recently no er i he Assizes in during the three days that the 
jaar and a term probatory on the gd ate om was ob- | this city, fi Cocker of Knaresborough; | the Harlow ro ad there had been an increased re mi 

pve sen Wiad e circumstances connected with which produced 114/. over the Sneeeipod ding thre® days of the sonia 
ig P i ey, at Black Park, | ti g eck. The balance- -sheet 8 showed the capital ¢ of the bce 

ley t les fi this aoe ere was, until | Raile ays. ny to be 468,359/. 
lately, alarge pi ter, tion C has been held at” Liverpea, and a dividend . gb 17s. 7d., and, after deducting all expenses 
feet deep, and covering an extent of nearly 20 acres. Some of 5é. 10s. per cent. on the half Fyear de clared, a cost of a balance in fayour of the company of 4, 410 beara ad 

Sevens radireoecaste tte te had | read ed to be 1,644,435f. = cme > gag Bers Sia segs. discussio 1 » Was “stated to be — or ah r mile. lati a dividend of 15s. r share a lon; 
taken place, it resolved that the culvert, feet | The purchase of the venetian tea ise (43 i pe Mr “i aoe to be 

the surface of the earth, should be bo toin bree gee 65,463/., or 13,7812 e ie he year to pay up his calls on 562 
to ascertain if the - tes were faulty. While | of the Chester and | Creme ne ‘ar ‘ase om 1154, or | one-hu a" ed pound shares, which had been declared for- 

is work was in progress and pleted, the weight | 1 — rg mile. The total cost of 1032 miles of road was | feited, paying upon them five per ce’ e chairman ee scattering the bricks | 1,980,014/. The st of e agi catriages, &c., was | stated that Mr had recei algence 
and earth in various S$; and in the “course of 258,206. nee: - otal cost of line and works of | twice, and he, as an individual proprietor, should oppose 

time this large sheet of water was dispers inun- 2,238,2201., equal to 21,52 5d, he whole 10. its further ek iehates Tr ms said he held in his 
dating the neighbourhood of George- a4 and Langley to | miles. The capital, - pee of a a 507., and 254, hand a receipt for 3 serip shares which he hed taken eget of several feet fora considerable dista: a e. The | 2,203,300/.; and the land unsold, &c., 30,000/.; m sisap- | tk th a 
par ae neteey mrt ps a walked ero at any | altogether 2,233,300/.—-On Monday the half-yearly | to be raised, but the promise had not been kept. sei 

oot ve contained a large qunitvy, meeti prietors of the London and Brighton rail- | some — discussion, a motion and mer ent on 
are dispei among the various ditches, and aconsi iderable at the London Tavern. The secretary read | subject were moved, which resulted in the indulgenc? 
f long report, of which the —s are Ayre inter- | applied for being granted. 

Sun Para ious explosion has taken place at IR viperiey 
besa es ahem fourteen miles from this town, | this s Brig! it, Dublin.—His Excellency the Lo ard Lieutenant, accom 

and boys lost their lives, and several | and yaa pate rerouting 9251. 5s. Be. 94, vand since "chat panied ~ the ag ae sem is enn viet short 
ion n serion sly injured. It appears tl that ma: mr day the numbers hav as. - a9 to take depart r England.—One pagal other 3 t 901 J+, i Goasunftted oe Capt < 

ince b urt, At the inquest, several witnesses w The whole line from London to Brighton pce uring the late cection for this Ce? sp noticed by us a 
examined, but nothing satisfactory was adduced to oles = Ses bythe 14th er gern two oul: itis pers the time, has been d. The cas turned for 5 

e coroner intimated that — ne r the jou ns soe of registered | at commission, to toktain time to aad ot er result, 
ld be no doubt that it on oe kes ental, and this cal 5200. otal r 30th — Capt. Crado ck is still in danger, and | should the case tef- 

wie “ko the + ope = sow ju returned a verdict | were 2 008 93 302. 8s., pie Po total es expenditure 1,951, ill li der.— Consl- 
i a balance of 57,0 234. eae 

> | ficient to complete the line, at a cost of 2,289, OBIE ‘On 
Shoreh 

7s. 4d., leaving a 
with the ad 

10s. 8d., sie, 
ditional sum aed; « ill, it is expec 

derable —— has lately been made, and A sagge 8 still to 

Pati ie eek, iis th Dragoon n Guards embarked a Gr 

w for Belfast, and the 29th cia eth of Foot has — 

pasted over her e from the same place e accow! 

t 
erops are not very nappies col 

e lon ng contin 
lis mniediately, a railway from Geile to 

cdeie : in the direction of the Tham 

now for sevetal tame 5 
circumstance highly creditable te 

Canal; by means of which the journey from London t 
CS It be reduced to one: hour and 

—_— the si po Rochester idstone has al- 
ly commen: is now proceeding th the 

pees = ede st on J m Hephing es : ‘ohn kins, who died on Sa- 
| Fla rhe ccs of received on the Eastern 
Pe ee th ult., when, as stated in our | 

| unseasonable weather. 
already been done to she fears ix 

Southern counties, although previously to 
pe) ee 

pore qhan it did. last. yout. 

| ley, they are ee wisn 

te ee er ee Oe eR ee erm rohan 
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by = the heaviest, 

t t if t 4 
that they “would earl in a ing over Fick pa *f } no, 

tol , if they came for ree hom they 1 would ride 
abr 

ably at oa place, the weather oct been unsettled spo 

hav ty, b a heavy s Some boats have taken a fair quanti 
others have apt pts their expenses, and no heftiagl 
have yet t bee! At Eyemouth the fishe mt 

> fasproven.” oe me omness the toate havi pee 
i tow, “of Am merica, » where 

re 22,000 Iris Bice’ within two days’ march of 
eeoriaie Six crans $ bat the average has come dow wn 
i 
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ticularly the former. Potatoes are not generally so good | Inv —The river Ness has lately been very pro r were laid laid agst Wiseacre, 2 5 to 1 agst th ~d Hester colt, 30 
as it was thought they ‘would be, the late crop being very | ductive, ahd has afforded better angling and net- fishing | ® je Fortibas, and 90 RAE SER Bey Mae: pre- 
bad in many Nistr icts ree new potatoes are becoming | than has been experienced for several years. All the ee been laid ont at ten points less. A dull afternoon finished 
abundant, and at presen re a great relief to the poor, | ebrhorn streams have Tately been highly successful, and 2 101 agit Soot lt (ken o ‘aki we ‘aeask 
particularly as they £ Pp a oer (taken 12 1 The ‘Squire ttaees) 

of the Repeal Association was : held on Monday. Mr. | calendar. From Aberdeen 600 boxes were shipped a : ARE ssbares (tak (ken IE ER an hg 
Mr. | week for the Thames, and about 700 from Perth a RBY shi 

b “yf eae M.P. for Kilkenny, in the chair, and mov- Du ndee st wpply ye me beg ental (a 3 to 1 agst X eres 

t J. J. -O’ ‘Connell, they Pe t days, his 1,000 boxes per d finesalmon| *% 1 Hester colt (ke) 60 1 Criterion (taken) 
salto sronedine may now ie purchased in the Hecépekis| for 6d. and 7d. | ‘The Doncaster Cup is year wi be of the value of 100/. only, 
veral Stites enclosing s were then read, ‘. ound. ie te ised by — serib —— 10 sovs. each, with 50 added 
after whic rh Mr. oO’ Connell sre — at grea Glasgow.—Another serious failure has occurred in this erpuretions Weights are altered, and those who 
length topics brenarte pe h the ques- | city, which has had the effect of augmenti aint abe embar- have sar ap fe. gene rp = ae se ears — 

crite <* indior rn a Sidi establish- Pai sley > whi ich we ced i our EE 
t of a Conservative Gove said or the con- | I rf ‘Miiscellane 

quest gerry ao een spoken a he Le th the C can now amount to mt less _ 4 thirty. . sks New Steam-Coach.—A steam- saute on an improved 
vatives, » try 2s —The herring-fishery is not proceeding favour- | principle was on peer = on es road between : rota heer hat ae to s | Regent’s-park an d To tten The carriage has four 

fee seats. 

the boiler and apparatus are behind the seats; the 
ductor sits on the front seat and guides it by a bende; 
which rises | from the foot. -boa rd. The distance Tun was 

ur crans. - At Wick, New ie~ —in the presence of 
talk of conquest ; and the language | too had been addressed, 

8. 
ness, “ fishery has fairly verge : and though ine 

the roa 
paneer considera, fey there are some ay a 
ci eo — a the rate of 12 m n hour; on 

el 
gentry of the coun try. He wished that they would a 
tempt to conquer them ; he shuddered at the ccna | 
tion of the scenes which might Pe but if the day did 

r which would enable 

Portpatrick.—On siudar this tovin was visited by a 
water-spout, whi ch did serious danage, coment es a 

o live: 

have already put to _ peri riod last t year. Fiv 
expected fro! 

e Hund 
sea in ms prime and a grea 

however, were lost. 
git toe toe —It will” be remembered by our sera. 

'y, an 
nder mysterious circums pili: 

prehen 
Pa place un 

d hree or fou r pa fs 
up, ¢ charged with the murder; and 

it ie stated that ero aa of ae is attached - 
is faa . 

bed country, which have gto ‘detained by ‘easterly 
Ss. 

THEATRICALS. | 
Hay pore piece, entitled Foreign Affairs, or the 

Court vr ‘Queen ne, has been bri ape out at this theatre 
is one cs several pieces late y 

atic effort of this got up for r Madile. Celeste, 
for the house was 

and th 

, and a 
kind has seldom been niore cca 

h 

n_the descents, ie fn 18 miles, 

ance from smoke, The trip appears to have proved satis- 
yc af as it showed that a carriage of this sort can be 
used on any roads, that it is capable of ascen 

St MUS 2 

crowded streets 

,000, ns Tt ek aie eee - 
alf for waste, ‘San minor extent of th upper 

asupply of coal Tae to 32,000 re r square mile 
will be afforde qd. If it be conceded cag cet are 

bag Haymarket stage. The scene is laid in the ti 
t after the coneluson of a a 

Nothin sige ars 
the 

r two e 
elicited to throw light on this mys is affair. 

memorable pence sab ae An attaché of the em- 
bassy in Lon don, under the title o of Count 1 Louis, is in in- 

ry 'y A sth - TeA\e 

mption 

"a th 

y 
are from ie 000 to 2,000 square sath in this ditty it 

ould supply England with coal for 2,000 yea 
Carlow.—The magis ates have held a a meeting, at which 

the disturbed state of the county occupied their attention. 

to the Lord L body of pees 
bed “he same time redueating hat ve county may hay 

with Lady Beil, the daaghtes of the a Masshionaet 
of Dumbarton, who seeks to ie point ambition in 
the union, but pr se as yet the characte rien national 
caution to put a temporary check upon the ardour of the 

Phe Line ‘oln papers state, that cli al Discoveries, 
of Stamford, while examining on ‘Sw roan a ee yt a 

oe n the parish : oe near 

—Mr. 
Pc by the Lord Lieutenant, to hold ai 
te into the conduct of Major Snow, Mery magis- 

, of Lord Northland, and Mr. Poles justice of the 
pee’ Atte 4 oe to ¢ certa in proceedings during the 

Bewle ley, ‘Queen’ 8 capri has been 
niry at this 

that occasion. 

SCOTLAND 
roh.— ms ay, oe nst., the election of | } 

rope oy S, imposing t 
antil The pee, phe shal hy attained. The re: 

Louis, a boy, and desiro: 

he necessity of separation 
sult is, that 
of seeming 

and acting as a yore: sie rou, ee of ii 
“= adventures, peculiarly ch of both oF the 

—— vanity. A Sir ‘James Com Courtal, a fop of th 

xeavated i 
Vanaor discovered a vertebral bon a fossil 
which ought to be a fragment t of kele 

oge sik with. several 
ruit, &c., which have been deposited 
‘Stamford. Institut apc Liverpool papers 
that a few days si — 

the Ts of S 

old 
am ‘of manhood, and this he proceeds to 

ty that recoils 
ught with erage adventure ‘to himself. Moreover, 

his own wife, finding tin e 
world ‘but herself, sn to * ish to be included (excla- 

is attentions the comedy. iii 
—Marquess of Tw ar dale: ‘Warls Mor 

Airlie, Leven and Melville, Selkirk, grt 
rathallan Seafield; Vi a 

of co m ide discarding alllentis, os and a 

prime eae whieh by La ell and the 

world. The incidents which link together and r run through 

miy aibse: 
Lor 

ie a ures “ 3 but 
drollery a abo out them, ‘and follow each 

e part of 

ie 

The 
ustained by Celeste, who set off 

the character nothing coul 

oot ae 
c ih the utmost vivacity, and ing ¢ id 

lamour fog 

Gs anid that 1 Yb the 
markable 

to do in 
| carboni: nd co with 

Bit beter, and | ashes and beni ry) sor paste 
loa: + 

land d that 
| floating island in Derwent-water was on Mocks th 

sed, a! 

ti Tsi nd. 

surface of the lake, 
mon is said fo have 

ult. discovered above the 
appearance of this phenome 
July and August 1834, 7. 

s had been 
rienced during the Lege big but the | one on Friday 1 was 

smartness of its aoa and the humour of its sit hear 
likel Jar although it is 

¥.—Handicap of 3 

to the street, and put without retension to hi arene singh merit. It has be en got 

, ble of sh d : 4 vik, — a ane trom up with igreat pain ra ttention to the dresses, scenery, 

bow shaken down and ap 
ee at the time, and the a was jar oom, wad min SPORTING. 
The other re where it ap) t felt BRIGHTON CES (Concluded fro from last W: 
Were P, berfeldy, Fortngall.. tekenter ¢ Grief, Tavrspay I age gag 2 — bige orah Go Pate of tt sah 

none, however, did oy, serious acc tec p tora 1 4 1; Mr, Goodman’s Yemen Park, 

Th ther and the state of th 212; Capt. Gardnor’s Dismal Jemmy, 5 Balchin’s Cle- 

crops im this country are somethi favourable matis, 3 3 dr.; Mr. Clifton’s fellow, 4 dr. The first [ 

cage Engiond and Ireland. The variable nae of oR ma Halon 08 soe, ouch wilh 
—— 

id thou: 
is, however, a nm of general com 

0 be still looking coe 
cao "Shelley's Huon tchpwichs tr 1; Mi 

‘yndbam’: 

Court oF CHANcery.—Du Biel v. Thomson.—This a bill 
to compel the executors bd the ie Mr. ‘Andrew Ponlett Th TThiinaea 

of h Mr. Thomson had agreed to be- 

5002. 
5 We noticed the case in a form 
ict that the agreemen t was made by the two ae ee ee 
ee them the present Lord Sydenham, and they, on 
part o! ee ater, Appa it was 
rence, 
farther sum of 10, PoD0r. an he conditions sp 

sustained. pepe po bapa ig tense Site ut Be tae — 2 ‘on du 
ife, raeatrg quite sufficient to warrant ot oe ouncyagee of the 

coert to procare a realisation of bis In Hodgson . Hutchinson, 5 Viner’s Abridg. 522; Montague r. Mas = ‘ “Strange and Wakefield; and in Fothergils case, 2 Vesey, 322, 
of sach interference. tn the 

been induced to settle < sum 
oSiicnscene on the 

7 eh 

: a 

restore a part of the estate 
them under a decree 
tate ina ft 
the distribution, 
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had ample notice of the distribution, and made no objection to it | Lords Hardwicke and Thurlow in*o ‘0 mature consideration befor 

atthetime. The Lord Chanccilormow gave judgment, and ob- | they differed from them. From that as well as other reasons his 
3 Soap} 

Ass’ sie cad athens NCE, OXxF Cir GLo 
Wood, Bart and others, v. Tho: ‘eatin facandiathen< tain ving 
beemfixed as r ti a ~ verre a be eeaaea trial, whick hea hav 
ited inter ttenti 

of the plaintiffs. It ly proved that some of the - oryorn of the lunatic ought to consider well b they nip cu da Court was iad 

plaintiffs knew of the distribution, bat there were others who did ed any further agen on bis small property, wi his — early hour cro Lay ee coursing ste ious to witness ‘the 

not; and they could not be led from seeking relief. <r iste Mr. Brid as of opinion that the jury had co proceedings. At the sitting of the Court, the list of s; jurors 

The defect of the suit was 2 rsons, who hi ight, | toa very proper cota wer ver, but seven only answered to their names. Mr, 
‘ith others o had none, e bill must, therefore, Rotis Court ‘owler. Vv med | Justice Coleridge then imposed a fin Z. upon each of the ab- 

dismissed, with costs ; but that result did not prevent the pro e order for the trial at Gloucest of =e ‘tallied settled” oe “tne sent juro ho hi een Te; y summoned, and -for whose 

parties from praying relief by a new suit. ‘ourt relative to the will of the late James Wood, and said that | non-appearance no valid excuse was offered. Mr. Kelly, for the 

Marling v..Kirby.—This was an appeal from an order of t the trial had failed of effect, as our readers will pier from the plaintiffs, then prayed a éale: this, however, Sir F. Pollock, 

Vice-Chancellor, refasing an injunction to restrain a Re say es or report of the proceedings given below under Assize Intelligence. }|-on the part of the . defendants, refused to consent; when a long 

the plaintiff’s patent, for making-solid-headed pins, and had b It was to be tried by a ial jury sammoned from places above | discussion pmeks in which nearly all the counsel both 

argued for seve: c) The Lord Chancellor, in giving fade a certain distance from Gloucester, and i stood that | were — at length, as to t ding to 

—_ rion that a perso! ed Hunt had uffic’entnumber of jurymen did not attend, either party might | ado, under these somewhat unusual 3 at the 
pray a feces. Out of the 24 summon’ d, eight only attended. It cideued. which, Mr. Justice ene proceeded to consult with 

en. sett ent it for making pins y a process eturning 
vour of Sir F. Pollock’s objection, and stopped the trial. Itis 
computed that the costs incurred in bringing the matter to trial 
on this screens have been little short of seventeen or eighteen 
hundred poun 

patent was cted on. 
Hunt and rekon m it, had produced a pin which was formed 
by forcing the wire to expand in a hole of the same size as the 
head of the pin. The defendant also took Hunt’s patent to a 

ire to € stea! 

MARK LANE, Fripay, Aveust 13. —— a Wednesday the market 
was i excited owing to the hea the Ladin! night, 

the wi pand, instead of crushing | and the whole expense and objec ‘ = the order e by this | and large quantities of bonded W vheat changed hands at 2s. to 35, 

it, in E 's plan. So far the and the defendant on it. advance ; yesterday and to-day the weather has been fine, and 

agreed, but the defendant clai be the inventor of an im- as always supposed that where ‘ Bipectal jury was directed by | although bonded Wheat is held ipretie firmly at the same rates, 

coved the circumstances of the case, and after an this Court, the ater, rule entitling parties to pray a tales would deman 1 her limited.—English Wheat is selling at 

tive examin of the models wings, his Lordship | prevail. The assizes for Bristol were on the 18th i sone he | Monday’s quotations.—Barley, Peas, and Beans realise the same 

came to the conclusion that there was enough in the case, as | would ask periidestinl ito give the other — fea leg cation s..—More money is asked for Oats, but not generally paid. 

presented to him, to prevent him from saying with absolute cer- | for = See to try the issues at those gm ngdale | west Ee lee Quarte A ictietan aa 

tainty that the Court would not be doing great injustice if it rmission, and appointed Thur sda me riers to hear the | ~~” Norfolk, Lincolnshir and Waieaniice i tt Stee ee ae sue 

granted an injunction to restrain the defendants at pres t fro pote cae ee ee Maltin aaa distilling 28 to34. Grind. poi 4 

using their machinery. His Lordship thought th s Meyer v. Montriow and others. ee gdale pronounced his | ts, Lincolnshire and Yorkshire res§ 22t025 Feed 20 tom 

stantial question to be tried between the parties in a court of law, | decision upon this mht heard on Saturday. The motion asked = Pigs emnee ane Bae Seotah re ved 24 to 25 Potato: Stem 

and that it would be better to say nothing of th ression on | for the payment into court of 5,300/. pean of tr non -moneys Pts Pale ae SS bit al 2 se Rap 

his respect to the merits of the case only ground | sold out by the trustees of the settlement on the marrii of John Bian ns, Mazagan,oldandnew . ‘Bait0 " Pick 33to B4to 

a h he had alowed the argument to pr d was in order | and Margaret Meyer. The settlement contained a power to change = Whe igeon, Heparaat Sie as Winds. - oe Lgnnped = we 

ascertain whether he could not at once adj st the trustees, and securities and Parte deeds were executed for sige Wier 32 a7 ; sie 38 to 42 Grey 

defendant as a violator of the plaintiff’s patent. If he could not | appointing new trustees, and by deed executed in November 1823, WEEKLY IMPERIAL wic-e AGES. 

with certainty come to the conclusion that there was a violation, | George Meyer, William Ancrum, am Montriou became Wheat. | Barley. | Rye. | Beans.; Peas 

then his Lordship thought he would be doing a t to = e fi mprised were 2,334/ nsols, | 77 - Soe eg Oo he at i na 33a} a9 8 40 11 

¢ . It had been very properly stated in the course of the all to 4,385/. Reduced, and 1,000/ AI ple icagid or u a : ak ona] et Dee 

ment that the rule of the Court ot to interfere with legal Navy F Whi ferre: to the names of these = Poa aegis at 3 H 22 9| 35 5|.39 6] @ € 

rights before a trial at law, unless it demonstrated that there trieaeee.: In 1824, part of the Reduced were sold under a power 30 +} 68 3 33 11 ss } 35 7| 40 3) 41 

iolation. Great mischief, his Lordship was sorry to say, ted to George Meyer, bythe two other trustees; in 1825 | AUSU* ©» + +| 70-5] 3% 6) 2 a * ieilied 

had been too often done by the Court not keeping in view the pie part was sold, oe = 1826 the remainder of t! educed | 6 weeks’ Aggregate Aver.) 65 4) 32 It | 35 8 siae 

sphere in which it id properly exercise its jurisdiction of a hoy sold iby M under a power executed by Ancrum be ei ae 

gran’ inj jon: Ci might be wrong in t melu- ‘on’ the sums amount to- Duties 2 8| i310} 13 9! 16 9] 1 0} 60 

sion it e to respec a copyrigh' patent, and wh poorer to apenas of ‘on 300, Oly | ut Montriou said that the whole he 
it was so it possessed no means of replacing a defendant in the | received was 1,063/. be od. ‘that he duly pa 1,0002. in 

wholesale tea-merchant. 
BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. — T.. Pickstock, 

lane, London. 

BANKRUPTS.—T. Ta: syio Royston, Hi 

ittle 

GAZETTE OF THE WEEK. 
INSOLVENT.—M. Blood, 12, North Audley-street, surgeon. 

BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED-—J. Hetherington, King’s Arms-yard, City, 

merchant, Clement's: 

ground, therefo: 5 Sag Lordship came to the conclusion, that in | 5,300/. into court. was in ~~ con - —— a | Warren and J. F. Taylor, Herm tages srret a "St Geornes TS abe 

the pases bos 4 ‘ons seeatisied s ci Tefore th F amigtoa be sarees called. fo pay. MONEY | eee aH Nelaoas love of medion: Aa ee 
tried, Tae of the plaintiff estal ar efore the an had actually c into his hands, eric was id OONS To 0632. = oh f Lec! t? ri 

Court could with ety grant an injuncti dship | 16s. 9d.,"and that the 637. 16s @. was the only sum not duly ap- see Per Wiless Tees oP eta aa en ilks! Haptice Milley Baw: 5 pool, , Bapti q 
affirmed the order of the Vice-Chanc a r. plied. He admitted that the stock was alls g in the joint | tol, Brie ie anufacture: Last, Birmingham, general merchant—G, 

i in i ec the trustees, had been sold out for th n- | Ants DRT RNel, cements Teele ree ee ee 
tosellan, purchased in 1834 by ue vesting the proceeds in other securities yiel larger income, | Gowen tule of Wishe reer Bas he ae et ee wee 

Siaintitr and ¢ 2 ape ety Toscan The plaintitt thought | and that he had received the 1,063/. 16s, 9d., but alleged that he | ter—A. Foster, draper, water--W. Losh and J. Losh, calicosprin 
= title def e, and Rina cal an rau! the the Bevo as 4 Oo way concerned in the sales of the stock th: ry bola ——< Bins weg wigtualler, Sout Sigg er iN 

ichardson, on ie ce - | executing the power of attorney, and tha’ 0' to ton, procter, ‘orces' 

out inquiry. The present tian om r a it, | the actual sale, but that the moneys were received Beach “sconce WSEQUEST assign =a Bitow a angen bade 2 Joke 
on the ground that there was collusion him and the | Meyer, ion of his brother John Meyer. He gave a 
seller, declined to complete the sale, as the property very produce of the sale received | _BIRTHS.—On the sth inst., at rh, wife of A. L, Montgomery, 
risen much in value. The main question-was, whether a b facts should appear at the | 2:4; Commander in the Royal Navy, of 2 Gai gher—On the 7th inst, at New 
ich be supported by one s h o otherwise than at present, he (Lord Langdale) thought | Germain's-place, Blackheath, Mrs. ern Sion On Sunday, the Stk 

other concurring. The Lord Chancellor, in-giving judgment, | Mon! ould be held liable. Upon the an Montriou did | inst., at No. 1, Vernon-place, Bloomsbury-square, the lady of W. - Whyte, 

said he was of — thata — — such gar in. not admit any misapplication, he gave account | £4» of ason—On the 9th inst., Mrs. Hogard, of 5, Bath-terrace, » Cambe! 

could sustain a suit for specific no of the investments made by Meyer, but there being on! PI Babeaacors ss Bet gas ag rte Sea tte amie terms Se nwa 
jection to the ern a the bill, ie gore ee was rob opinion that his execution of the power which enabled the sale of beek. street, Ieventis he eibare, the caee a Gy tiesnt: Beis Sparrister-o- law, 
the plaintiff must a decree with a reference to the Master to | the sto nd no admission that the money was misapplied, he | of ada 

nire into the dite. (Lord Langdale) could not order him to pay into court moneys AWHIED.—On the 4th inst, at Trinity, Chapel, Rdigburgh, Sein 4 
ag Marris.—This appeal was argued in July. In the | which he had not actually received. The case of “Collis v. Collis” eat ,ueres? rat Brad mead Seidihare 9 Ave toog of 

year 1905 a Mr. Dent lenta sum of money on bond to Thomas | was not ap le, and was no antaiity Soe the ordern ked. | nan, Ayrshire. pth ints at St. Peter's, Hammersmith, W. Bayo, 
Marris, a banker at Boston, in on a Marris became | The plaintiffs farther contend that Montriou by of London, to Charlotte, only surviving daughter of the J Mr 
bankrupt in 1912, and Dent proved, under the co: ion, fora | answer to have received 2,500/., in addition to the 1,063s, 16s, fg elson-square, Great Surrey-street—-Oa the 7th inst., at 2 ee & 

sum of 13,600/., principal and interest, then due on the bond, and be first sale of stock was in October 1824, for 2. 6241. 13s.; and Strickland ee Ne eis te Os 2 aera ‘st Mi . 
carried in » that amount in the Master’s Office, under | supposing that to have been received eorge Meyer, the | Church, 8. Daniel, Esq., 3d ‘Regiment Buffs, onl ot | Bage, of 
the anthority of a decree made in 1816. Sinee that time, various or, wit permission, by John Meyer, the hi band, Heyanetone ryanstone-square, afid of Braiswick, Essex, 10 
dividends — been paid to the amount oftwenty meee in the | he advanced to Houghton 2,500/., upon the security of 3 ae d-pl ne a vat ie teggtond tar a Ni hot at the Dirk 

and on th 1 debt. In 1840, the Master macie his report, | licies of assurance, and the deposit of the lease of a hose ta | Cane oe mers Boke “sana, v Marylebone, L. Frederich. G. Vou 
and in Scag One dividends due to Mr. Dent, he first calculated s Yard. Mon’ stated he unable to set forth — Hohenstein, of his Pruss eo ie asent 3 13th Regimen a 

the sum due for interest, and then appropriated the surplus to the Z. eins pote of th st- hon cae ree, we Daee Maria, hn oe 7 eas ae mat the slate iad 
reduction of the principal. Exceptions were taken to fund ; but Houghton died, his execuhors received 2,000/. due upon Ea net 1 afeaees D Bane indies, egg | 

cellor allowed declaring that the account | one of the policies, and sold th@Measchold house for 500/.| _ DIED.—On the 2d Feb., at his residence Lodge, near Sydney, New 

had not been takenin the usual manner, beeause by the mode in ent; Jeremiah Houghton was one of his | South Wales, axed «3, J-'J. Gregory, Es EN ‘foun som of the iste W. 
which the appropriations were made, there was a sum now due ecutors, and creditor, and it was agreed that only 10007. | Gre#ory,,Esa—On the Ist inst, at ” Northiam, B. ‘W. Brows, Ee-2 aed Te 

See ie, eens rater Seitnes Se the pooest eight coductinns of the S00), debt., bat thas tue | CRIS carted Sota nes meena ty ot 
berg ag eyes if another mode of calculation had been | remainder should be a charge upon the oth and him 2—On th vi “s me Fart yy Great st amore Elizabeth 

adopted pag dr & we gnome, vert ee Chan. | 1,0092: was paid to John Meyer, the husband. ‘There wa Fas By downto 5 os ively in the Sist year oF he Vifegaee pis 
dem observ: fe ie existence t e 500 e Wi , ors! ly ts, o! Saari shy ag Mi ‘atherine id 

@ surplus in a bankrupt y the ent of twenty shil- ane chon but coaiieceas th 4 ecntetin: eetabe ts veg cond de pre “ bs ie i rs ake Bigige oad 
igs inthe pound, was not of cecurrence, the in his hands licitor for John Meye po iota h E wife of T.W F vara Tan On the 7th inst. rae Sunuing-bi 

case before him would be a very tone. The appropria- | (Lord gdale) could not come to the concli dees os cep . her ner age, Katherine Platt, of St. Ands Seraplace, Regents 

de yy es Ta usc ins Ben uch eee Pe Blarney be Bog Statute 6 | clearly trust-money misapplied as to order it to be brought into ek mgs 
» TV., c. 2, on, Octo 

sufficient in bat toregubate tiie e Case without rth other authority included in the sor notion The — oe ee roe aaehl not INDEX OF THE FR ENUIE SE | HOREICUET ONAL: ‘SUBJECTS 

Fea hoespee end: rage bypatdiogt a8 oor i the payment into court of the 630. 16s. Qd. A os ii = - 518 na] ‘Tren ium dent tam as at 

case of Bro! v — > = i ‘Amber, new e + 6 Shee : 

1 Atk. 75, hed been modified by what was donein esparte Hisein. brought by the plaintii Scovlemen hi Waltahie: againet tae aes | “Eceae oo Meenas siete ~ ase 
botham, 2G. and J. 123. His Lordship said he had directed in- | fendant, an extensive farmer in Hampshire, to recover the value ‘Repay Ww ieiearen plats ties aleions » sent for $ 
quiries to he made on the subject of the practice, but the cases | of a gr: d turnip seed the of six sacks, | Bees, dru Roerp ee Mildew in Peach-trees, its cure aa 

where a surplus arose were of such rare occurrence that the in- | George Jeffreys proved, that he was in the employ of the plaintif | Bisi: Ada™- Gladiotas pt; 9.5 Mushroomt-epawn, Se pritish 
quiry pr no sa ny, result. Tt hnad been contended | and delivered the goods to defendant. | He also delivered 201b. of Sees ae sing Spee oie fA ED 
at the practice was also altered by what lacein Devaynesv. | tap- and 20ib. of white globe seed to him. een — é ¢ own in °| Norwood for Pine-apples $1 
an 7 ea his Lc grec ne se made no alteration. | seed was 10d. Ib., and the other two Is. 1d. ‘a ply to ee a ae seater ben cael Pie em me ag 

ar 4 e referred to, held thatthe interest | question if he knew why the green round is charged less for ies > yaya i oa - propa: i, oe 
wwas referable to the orizinal debt, so longas that remained wndis. | theother seeds, witness said, to the great amusement of thecourt, Goal eu ema iw gam apg how raised. Sb 
charged. But the principle itself was older than the time o! that he only knew tap and white globe were always dearer, and | Cottage Gardens, No. XXIX. . 5164] Plant as up without oy 
Hardwicke, and derived from the civil There was, there. | that green round was alwayscheaper. He then proceeded, in deti- tagers, plants cultivased by | SIG ¢ |. Oe cniaseh nee BER 
fore, nothing to supporta contrary opinion, except horton of ex- | ance ofthe remonstrances of the learned counsel, to detail the wash- Gareent inse uae ae: pig Reizate Co Cottage. ‘Gardeners’ Soc- 5154 

parte Higginbotham ; and his Lordship was of opinion, both on | ing, the breakfasting, the dressing, the walking, the ing and the Dahliag, prize, ‘ en Lape Beret, treatment of sae, me 

. Principle and authority, that the mode of cnet! idopend she drinki defendant and hims he call im for wok Sa nee s villa, after bloomin, soe 
the Master was the proper one, and that the — of the Vice- | payment of the account, and t erri- - = oer Be Soa aie mi with donnie 

Chancellor, allowing the exceptions, must be o t. For the defence it was contended that defendant ordered Eotleadram ee at lores cs chee 
Wood +, Lamburth.—This was a bill for oe s a sack of green round ip seed of the plaintiff fi syth's improvements of . > giza| Salvias, treatment when ialeen sie 

contract for the purchase of copyhold property from | of planting it for the use of his sheep during the winter ; that the Facheies, mag Soe pening... BEES from the tices eee 
of a bankrupt. The sotonn abjected to the at of ating the order, sent him a mixture o! Sates ars dpm nay eee Shetioid Fir $nd Hort. Bxbi- mi 

Was no! 
eeds, 

* bea . * 

from the claim of the wife of the bankrupt to take dower. The | in dari ; Oe cee ws Aon anal toes t de. oon age eae oe gout beet ames Se: : at 
and exceptions were taken | fendant to le expense na inetevents i: fe was | Honey-dew, itsorigin = - ae Stamiord se cecionck <> me | 

Chancelior, who was of | compelled-to send ont his sheep during the bad weather: ‘an Se oes ae Suaw meray beds, Ubeht ABOET sop g 

ie ought to be confirmed. The | the damage a by him was ter than the value of the ble-Bees Rot in: is to Tne 
abs Lort Chancellor now said that | seeds supplied, i was contended that the plaintiff must me 5 creme oe » gate eee fash: Hen sie pe = 

further consideration, he —_ still of | suited. Defendant’s groom deposed that he received the si 2 icolorum, to Strike 
at a good title had been made ‘ Teatian Selentife Association . S196 a sab 
ridge, t = aati. This made by the assignee the plaintiff's servant, and kept it locked ‘up until Kleinia a suitable for - Ons 

the og of thie fury spon soplication for leave to | eut to be by the agricuitural labourers. It did not get sp eS — iota are ~ 
bn é w=. 4 eargu- ed at defendant's. Beingasked if any turnip sown stam, species of = resthouse = 0 

wand VE. to ce ae tt "as pound; ther she: statute of the 2 i fi in the previous year, witness stared at ¢ Limerick Prada a s40f — —— South Let: + 

The Lord ba g bts ae hee the that it had no diseretion. counsel, and rubbed the cuff - his coat over his mouth | Liquid manure, to:prepare S2t b{ _ don Flor. Soe. in”. 
The Lord Chancellor obserred ‘opinions of his predeces- | several times. The counsel told him that-he had better scrately | Loam, substitute for. BL boating ae ae 
sors on the point were conficting. Torts Wartwiekeand ‘Thur: (hie head. ‘The -witness accordinely beam ¢0 scratch his head | “dea rgriation,canae of fs eee: : 

n ti ion that grt rg che mac mage eduatrionsly nce, sccorinely bee He, however, ee ee, 
j s Ros Eldon thought that thet : is w ss ee ide Lamberderect, Flee . 

rete ac coud uot ve retaed. Minka aie | Say stats ace GO con Pin ie te Cann | se icine Wien aay nia ane aie 
u : examination ‘in the County of 

self bound to fallow the judzments of Lords Rosslyn tad Eisen, several other witnesses in of the defence, the jury re- | Se Or"5® 3,0 th emencs and erie: Sain Conny jrensed to OF 
Because it was to be presumed that they took the decisions of | tamed & verdict for the © plaintist—Damages 18 : de veering, Augsat 1 1 are.to. 
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: TAMWORTH

 ROYAL HORTICUL
TURAL SOCIETY. 

rpue GRAND I DABLIA SHOW, Ovex ro 
at the 

ALL 
Hall, on Friday, the | 

Prize, 
—, ha amp 

om the best pan of 12 Dahtias, a Sweepstakes of 
Five eninet 6 eacl 
The usual Prize: ‘will be given to the Members of the Society, 

and to the coegers, for Flowers, Fruits, Vegetables, &c. &e. 
Farther hg proud may be had by application to the Honofary 

WM. ROBINSON, Hon. Sec. 

Pe SHOW, Open ro Att Encianp.—The 
Show of the FLORICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON 

will take place at the Crown and Anchor Tavern, Strand, on 
‘Thursday, the: 23rd of September, when the following Prizes will 

be awar 
eS OMERRYMAN. — 36 Bloo: 2t., and 1. 
aaareiuc.—74 Blooms, ee ‘and UL. 10s. ae Blooms, 2/., 1., 

and 10s. Entrance, Members 3s. 6d., Non-members 7s., but no 
one to shi 0 moe 

for the t Purple, 
Rose; -% ‘Searle t ; fy ‘Yello iw, OF 

; 6, Edged Flower, 5s. each; 
aid a Seedling ta! 

Hy 

but in each case ae oul ubled si take the Prize. 
ce, Members 1s., Non-Members ia 

Melcher of Prizes to be arded by the 
Entran 
Ssxpiines.—The 

sda —1841, Single Leese Ist Class Prine, 108 ae 2d ditto, = 
840, Bloo ist Class Prize, 10s.; 2d ditto, Entran 
Mem bers 2s, Nom -Mer Anne 4s. 

Notice to be given to the Secretary on o Tuesday, the fore 
2ist Sept., and Exhibitors to ee in their ea probit 5 

C. WILDMAN, Secretary. 

NORFOLK AND NOR ieet ¢ OCIETY. 

RAND DAHLIA § SHO ow, "OP ere o ALE ENGLAND, 
and general Exhibition of Flowers, ra atts, and V bles, 

to take place on Wednesday, 15th Sept., 1841, in Saint re ml s 
tall, Norwie! peli goo ome of the Right Wo: ee gh the Poet 
bi UPWARDS OF ONE HUNDRED poole will be 
ger and Money to the Successful i 

‘he Committee have determined, in addition to the pig anc 
and Valu able Prizes to be given to the Members 
for Fruits, Flowers, and Vegetables (for t eel particulars of which 
see their eo List), to give the following Prizes, open to all 
England : 

Jide value of 21. 
t 24 do.—the| The Second Best 3 do.—the 

—' ong Medal Crawshay- <n rd Medal. 
Best 24 do.—the Entrance 2s. 

PE see Silver Medal. 
Entrance 10s. £3) gotta, RAPES 

Ssconp Chass. The Best tan Biloo m in 
The Best 12 Dissimilar h of the following Capea 

—a Piece of Plate of the ona|the Silver Medal: —1 
Jide value of 51. Orange, 2 Scarlet, 3 Dark 

The Second Best 12 do.—the| Red, 4 Pink and Rose, 5 
Crawshay Silver Medal: son, 6 Lilac, 7 Purple, $ Dark, 
The Third Best 12 do.—the|9 Mg, 10 White-tinped < 

large Bronze e edged, 11 Yellow, 12 Shaded o: 
Entrance 5s. $ 

Entrance Is. each Bloom. 
The Best 6 Dissimilar Blooms 

Piece of Plate of the Jona 
Jide value of 3f. The Best Sing ” lott of ie 

Scartet le ie Grands Silver Cup 
to be presented by Mr, Winfield. 

- ntrance 1s. each Bloom, 
FOR NURSERYMEN AND AMATEURS. 

Sevenra acme 
The 48 Dissimilar B! 

—a Silver Cup of the 2 Adel The Best Seedling “tak sent 

value of 15%, lout, Three a = be re- 
The Second Best 48 do. —a quired —the large Si Medal. 
se Geof the bona fide value Entrance 

Entrance 1. 

E1rexts Ciass. 

@ Mott 

The Entrance to be made and the Money pai 
on of before the lith September next, after whit time gi4 

led. 

All Exhibitors to ‘sign a a Declaration t 
by are of their own growth, pg tii ei 
sion at least two months; and any person Exhibiting Flowers 

ging to acter, and enterin; his own, shall forfe 
0 any Prizes that may been awarded. 

The Blooms to be Exhibited on stands with raised tubes. 

Every Bloom its corr attached, and be sta 

will be Sali ed t exhibited ex: 
Seedling. 
Should any of the Blooms on examination after the Award be 

found by the Judges to be mutilated, or improved by: Artificial 

means, the Exhibig orfeit all Claim to any Prize which 
May have been so a’ % 

The Metropolitan Society will 
to by the Judges, who will be furnished with them ; and any Ex- 
hibitor may have a Copy of these Ri application to the 

Plate Prizes to be delivered to the Successful Competitors 
at the Dimer. 
No Productions to be oved by Exhibitors until Four o*clock. 

Bethel s CHAS. 8. a Hon. Secretary. 

el Street, No: ugust 17th, 1841. 
For ov Ducuamarion--" I do hereby declare that the Blooms 

now exhibited by me w. ail cut from Pl now growing and 

‘ed on premises in my occupation, and Rave been tm my pos 
Session pe the last tes months.” cae 

Dated this 15: September, : 
The Hall will be tes nd from One 0” ‘clock until Four. _——— 

for me a each. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21, 1841. 

GALT pegs DAHLIA SHOW, open to 
all 7 lan: bove Exhibition Bs take place in the 

prec Ss of Bol —. Hotel, Salt hill, on Tuesday, the 28th 
eptember. next, = the extensive scale. Particulars will 
= given in a fature adver! vor 

GRAND FLORICULTURAL AND HORTI ne eciag 
EXHIBITION, OPEN TO ALL ENGL. 

HE AUTUMNAL EXHIBITION OF FRUITS, 
FLOWERS, PLANTS, and VEGETABLES, will be held a1 

Thursday, the oth day of September, 1841, in the Grounds of the 
YORKSHIRE PHILOSOPHICAL nee gedaan under the a 
pals the principal Nobility and Gentry of t unty, and ‘upon the 

é liberal scale as former years. 
The Schedules of Prizes may Vela upon applica’ oO Mr. 

Barnes, at the HARTLEY, Se 
Secretary to the Committee of Soy 

im, York, August 12, 1 

GRAND DAHLIA SHOW AT THE HULL BOTANIC GARDE. 

JHE ANNUAL SHOW OF DAHLIAS, bee =~ be 

V goienroa and JoNEs, eae ts at Vauxhall Garden 
in Fireworks to Her paint. 

onedeien of Prizes, &c., may be had gratis, on ae to 
Mr. Suita, Curator of the Garden. 

le R. gg M.D., Presi 
h Aug. 

eanicKs erie VICTORIA ba Nee so ae 
‘ull perfecti 

jood strong two-y ae Plants may now be had fro’ 
the established Vine at 10s. 6d. per Plant. Remittance, or refer. 
ence, required from ae angers, and orders received by Jo 
Merrick, Buscot Par 

STEN, Fioxist to Her ‘Majesty the Queen 
bert, at Hyacinth ered 

gs t his thanks to th 

iris Hispanica, 100 mixed Crocuses, and slop a an nag! uae ecgore! 

mature of his New Seedling double Blush, Victoria Regina, and 

xander the Great. Re 

eS NEW SEEDLING STRAWBERRY, 

THE SATiSe QUEEN.—This new and splendid pean 

tion, which surpas Res Eva ee of the kind for size, has bee: 

Tow tedped by the Queen, her Royal Consort, an and other ia 

bers of the Royal agent ty the Duke of Devonshire, and other - 

oblemen, to be the m aytifal and finest-flavoured ever pro- 

duced. Horticult sts, mee ical and theoretical, who have 

seenit growing, ee rono' its habits and character to be 

eX i soiree London mar un ts pre-eminence Jagr markets this 

season justly e sar am it to the celebrity it it has attained, and isa 

sufficient recommendation to ae < versally sought for by 

meme of this m cyanea 
arse rell- seas are Price 5 per 

eee 
Orders addressed, Messrs. J. & W. Myatt, Manor Farm, Dept- ie 

ford, will be punctually Atheuaen to. 
‘Also Myarr’s celebrated Strawberry, “ ELIZA.”* Price #1 per | 

undred. 
1a 

to he fiat MA 

abe a Public, that he has mn 
is. and 

orders 
ing 

monton, and of Mr. 
2c 

Messrs. Warners, 28, Cornhill; ” Messrs. Flanagan 0-5 na 

M on House-street, London > and Mr. Wm. May, Hope Nar- 

5 Bidale, Y: ire. 
ee aces 

—7TO ROSE-GROWERS, AMATEURS, &c. & 
4 # | MARESFIELD. near | W ecasi, Somes pied 

tel 
ee = ¥ eae q 

le 
eed 

atl estield, 

Scan te CARTER. 
his Paper. aie a ~ 

ae 
the | 

.B. Stock. aa 
= Te oy making the most luxuriant growth. 

| m 

CONSERVATORIES, &c., Made 

Fixed complete in all alt porte of Goo Kinga eel 

and three-light Cucumber and 

se ae ety for immediate use, packed 
Boos 

of ‘he Kingdom; warranted beet oe a | 

: eat JAS. WATTS Sash = | ent 
‘Rent-road. Reference given. 

Price 6d. 

RNER & WARNER, Seedsmen and Florists, beg 
to inform their Friends and the Public, that they are now 

out Plants of the Laced splendid NEW STRA 
BERRIES —Myatt’s British vgs sob m, at 5/. per 100; Myatt’s 
Poe per100. All — 4s etic Age reason able Prices. 

8, Cornhill, Aug. 

pours. —A ive Bed, of 48 Rows, to be d 
of, containing age? 200 varieties of the leading me wers ; 

e cause of ing above being ill health. Alsoa 
cotch Seedlings, which took First 

0 Soci sensi at which they be csches eo 

eer C se rrectness will be given if r 
"ape, er i by ister, post-paid, C. Woounoven, 6. Satanibs- 

w, Shor 

‘AS S GA ae a Married Man, age 25, who has 
had practice in the business, and can undertake we 

management of Hothouse, Greenhouse, Nncgayghd afd Resa! &e. 
bccn food ge make Seamer — can have a good c! (fest 
Direct. to J. R., . Smith’s, 1, Alfred-place, Hornsey-road, 
Holloway. 

ANTS A SITUATION be pra igh Gem 

may offer. A line  eadieoeed pomp 5 No. 21, St. Peter’s-place, 
Hammersmith, will be duly attended to. 

SGA ae or as GARDENER & FORESTER. 
—A middle-aged Married me who has had great experience 

all the branche of his profession, is in want of a = ¢ thamion, in 
a ove capacity. “ine most unexceptionable testimonials as to 
ity and c er can begi 

-apple Plac 

Paddington, Longene) 2 

O NURSERYMEN, a & FLORISTS. 
—To be DISPOSED ee a NURSERY and SEED BUSI- 

NESS, with an unexpired Lease 25 years, con g three 
acres of well ‘ked with Evergreens, Fruit-trees, &c. &c., 
with Dwelling-house, Seed-shop, two Gi houses, and Pits well 
stocked with saleable Plants; at oderate rent. The above 

Nursery is situated twood, in Essex, with quick comma- 

nication to London by a - ay be taken ig immediate 
~ ms by private ms For 

eee: < bee be made to ) Mes a i J. meray 

Feeds 
rice Protheroe 
stone Nursery. 

SH ASSOCIATION 

EPORT of a PROCEEDINGS of the 
a ef demett is on the 29th 

ers read in the Szc- 

FULL R 
MBETING gotey assemble: 

July; with ApsTracts of all sine 
TIONS, Will appear in Double ec sy 

EN op UM, 
mped to 0 vee by Post, Fivepence). 

iterary Paper rae 
Members wer e@ given. 

Price Fourpence (St 
pa ATHER RUM ps ag tee eS 

o less than. Twenty-six Dou! 

IT CONTAINS 
‘ous Extracts, of all important New Works, 

jor a 

REVIEWS, With copious 
both Engtfsh and re gore of the Atnexsum is, 

* of the period. 
ee eon is interesting in the Proceedings of the 
LEARNED AND Serie Socretiss; with Abstracts of the 

‘more Important Papers. 
Authentic Accounts of all Scientific Voyages and Expeditions. 

Critical Notices of New Works of Art. Original Papers—Poems 

—Foreign Correspondence. 
~ Notices of Exhibitions, New Prints, New Music, the Opera, 

Concerts, Theatres, &ec: 
Bibrcre one ore TABLES kept by order of the Council of the 

» and aaecen pre te this Journal. With 

briny re including all that is likely tointerest the informed 

and intelligent. 
London : published a va soe ane ee erie pot thee. Hoe eee 

dered of sellers an smen, 

pond hed ae Scotian Messrs. a _ Bradfute, Edinburgh; 
d for the Continent, M. 

On WATER APPARATUS FOR HEATING 

HORTICU: oie: BUILDINGS, DWELLING-
 oe 

HES UFACTORLES, upon improved prin- 
poeningror yt cea rate charges, erected by DANIEL and ples, and al 
EDWARD BAILEY, 3 nOLB BORN. 
= and E. Baitey having devoted much tim to the 

beta ye te oie and had much ex 
us for the paagediee mention: 

ir practice, 

but ¥ 

en apparatus, range, 
" = arrangement of the 

east mol pod of oe water a Been brought before = fsa 

the frst to introduce me 

“rare Bassa were te ongonge u
aa to the Saccerstory 

attached to the < dere ‘orks, besides many 

py amr sf the Gal Plant prepared a ¢ ary 0 e Galvanic Plan’ 

nch are now ready oe "tamediate delivery ; they 
<f by —— for Orehi- 

t in. 
, and which may =~ ee * veir manuf ‘Ory. 

URA L PURPOSES. 
nity HORTICUL- 

wee SHEET- 

en OBLEMEN, 
ts echersily, ar 

sie arash with Lis 
ding the abo i icle, 

fully age Cnatsworth, 
oe is Wareh 

pon the lowes’ 
tg wechener c sentir and every 
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ALVANIC PRABT| on ae “= . DABLIAS Sis ATE CISTERNS, SHELVES, TROUGHS, &e., seeeinge) eh Pe -" ditto, we M‘Laine. Mimulus, 
d other DELICA’ & co, ae rticultural purposes.—EDWARD ee aes Fara ives Cane! Sctinc tent vee a : 5; , dest laced seedtings, 

Zinc MANUFACTURERS, oF ts ares » ‘ a beg ; turer, Teas near Brentford. Orders, Workin wings, ae black poe hiss akiiens 5 3 keg % ditto, Mr. J. Good, 
to call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and Florists, to | &e., forw: arded by st, will receive due attention, € z ‘sdhinstan: | Pelt ptai ing . Mere Mr. B. Fox ; 2d ditto, 
these useful, cheap, and durable Protectors, made of Zinc and *,* Slate Edgings for Flower Borders, &c._ peat e; Society's sold noma” I Saunsboda” wea — Mr. J. 

tT, which, b vanic action, preserve the most de! Tek SS Oe MARE a os k ene i hs worn. +, Mr. Collins ; 
ae from the pH. ctive attacks of the hua a oe hes CONICAL HOT-WATER BOILERS invented Eo t 3 a = aa Col. Wingfield. Frevrs ayy 
sentation of which, with fall ee will be found in the by J. Rocers, Esq., may be obtained to any size of JOHN eta a. serine age or rman Mr. J> Ogitvie. 
Gardeners’ Chr — of the 2 7th March. SHEWEN, lronmonger, &c., Sevenoaks, Ke barra hae idabian) st ee = 3 rs Berrys» Grapes, 

Any q antity supplied at 14s. per dozen J, SuewEn having had every opportunity afforded him by an Conall Pn W. Kell Bpacete race oe 2d ditto, Goi. 
The same pees is also applicable for the Prot of | extensive practice to bring this ne agrees to bs diave | begs = mn pe sosgt on Par oe ri. aon ; 1s prize, Col. Connolly; 

Fruit Trees, by straps of zine and copper, Fcemabot poet to | offer it as most efficient and economical ; 2 bes ad ditt u Cal Gennally.? Checked tad < ny ze, Mr. Alexariter; 
pc sah and round the stems of trees. This they supply at 1s. 3d. | Messrs. Chandler & Sons’ Nursery, Vau pare ‘Mes  Loadiges’, v 7. 2 M — paar cps “e of 24, Ist prize, Mrs. 

per yar Hackney ; Messrs. Henderson’s, ens place; “Mr. Kni ight’s, aay a te gr. on a cates ito, H. Maunsell, Esq. 
Zinc ——— Sashlights, and Gothic Frames for Conserva- | King’s- road, Chelsea ; — ere a Son's, Pxeter; and at co i evar iat = ie Fe Sin’ ish of 24, Capt. Johnstop, 

tories, sama Forcing Frames, &c., — Hand Frames, | the Gardens of the Horticultural Society of London cite air “ cay pe ae be exan - 2d ditto, Col. Connolly. 
ering Pots, Perforated Safes. and Covers, Baths, and ; e ade Liebe meng marge gestation 

pny nse saactt articles manufactur een Zine, supplied O NURSERY MEN, SipRaTeE GARDENERS. T.J. "siete ba st dish, J. Sturgeon, Esq., gr, Mr. 
on the first term: doucenr will be given to eg person. —_ can procure E. H Johnstone: eee hes est 12, tar Lumsden, Cucumiery, 
Experienced w to all parts of the kingdom, for | a SITUATION AS ead ENER for a Married Man, age 38, Sq-, St avy — Dublin Evening Post. 

estetng cunts © Eherthan ‘spires, Houses, Serato: Verandas, = atwo years’ good character, and five pea uty pons Strict Staines Horticultural Societ 
Omamen amm, Y.— iy.—On. n July 28th last our 
Srenqnins Sammnes- hoes, so Baldings 3 of every description. prey agi @ sepia. sits EM gat sig WPI: ORL aaa ape Mic it hf little town was crowaed by visitors to view the varied produg 

USTRALASIAN COLONIAL AND GENERAL SES OE ee “exhibiD ited at the second show, which took place in the 
LIFE sSSURANCE AND | cinta ll ‘Compas, ccTpY eHnwe | Boys’ School-room. Thedoors had not been opened five minutes 

£200,000 COUNTRY SHOWS. ere the room was crowded to excess. Among the beautiful speci. 
he Aberdeenshire Horticultural Society.—The third competition of | mens exhibited, the productions of W. H. Storey, Esq., FHS, 

Edward Barnard, Esq., F.R.S. | C. E. Mangies, Esq. this Society, for the present year, was held in the Royal Hotel, | Were deservedly admired, as well as the splendid collection of 
Henry Buckle, Esq J. B. Montefiore, Be ; Aberdeen, on July 21st, when the following prizes were awarded - tions and Picotees exhibited by Mr. Wilmer; also the fine 
John Henry Soe pper, Esq. J. H. Ravenshaw, —For the best Green-fleshed Melon, toT. Darling, gr., Woodhill ; | Collection of Dahlias, and dish of Hamburgh Grapes, exhibited by 
Gideon Colquhoun, jun., Esq. Capt 8 < semen Sulit RN. | 2d do. to A. Murray, gr., Auchlunies. Best Hybrid Melon, to T. | Mr- Small, allowed to be the best specimens shown this sea. 
John Edwardes Lyall, Esq. Will alker, Darling; 2d do. to J. Woo od, gr., Logie; 3d do. to J. Leslie, Esq. | 507 and which received the praise of all present. A collection of | 

RUsTEES Best Grapes, to Wm. Gallow, gr., Scotstown; 2d and 3d do. to Cock cena ne 04 y © specimen pitts exes by Mr. Newton, 
Edward Barnard, J. 3 ardson, E: C. Runcy, Esq. Best Gooseberries, to J, Wattie, gr., Clerkseat; a er lest praise ; as was alsg 

Auditors, Sir F.H. "ori, eat. &C. Crtcharion, Esa 73, Corahill 2d do. io J. Meffet, gr., Pi ton; 3d do. to J. Simpson, gr., | the collection of Roses exhibited by Messrs. Cobbett. This wasg | 
Selcitors, Messrs. Swain, Stevens, & C Elmhill. Best Strawberries, to G. Cardno, gr., Cornhill; 2d do. | Stand of Roses, in all the beautiful and varied tints of nature,gc, 
Bankers, The Union Bank of toe, to A , Carnationfield’; 3d do Hurry, gr., Feagh | © & 20 fi length. Many other productions were desery. 

Physician, R. D. Thomson, Esq., M.D., 20, Gower-st., beorcrag -sq. | Cottage. Best Cauliflower, to.T. Darling; 2d do. to N. Glennie, | 128 especial notice, amongst which were those of W. Beck, Esq, 
Manager. as ae J. A. Willows, B.1.C. Servi gr., Fintray; 3d do. to’ J. Wood. Best Seedling Pinks, to w.| Mt; F- Ashby, The following is a list of the s com, 

Seer etary, Raward | Ryley, Esq.’ Knowles, gr., Lessendrum ; 2d do. J. Berrie, gr., Broadford; 3d | petitors to whom prizes were awarded ; Nurserymen’s Chass, 
do. to W. Chalmers, gr., Lochhead. Best Stage Pinks, to J. | !st prize, Carnations, Mr. Wilmer; Ist do., Stocks, Mr. Wilmer; 

The following are specimens ¢ low rates of Premiums for | Berrie ; 2d do. to T. Milne; 3d do. to A. Brown, gr., Heathcote, | !St, Collection of Flowers, Mr. Wilmer ; Ist, Roses, Messrs, 
the Assurance of #100, which A method a Investment in Aus- | Best Calceolarias, to A. Mackie, gr., Arbuthnott; 2d do. to J. | bett; 2d, Carnations, Mr. King; 1st, Dabliasand Grapes, Mr.Small. 
fralasia adopted by this Company, enables it to offer to the public. | Dallachy, gr., Haddo House ; sd do. to A. Mackie. Best Irises, | GARDENERS’ Ciass.—Ist, 6 Geraniums, Mr. Newton, gr, to GS. 
eT 39°) 40) 50) 6a «|: t2.J- Watt, gr., Manse of Banchory ; 2d and 3d do. to T. Milne; Harcourt, Esq. a a Prize: 6 Cockscombs, Mr. Newton.’ Ist, 

‘| | p 2] | th do. to Mr. G. Williamson. Best Roses, to W. Chalmers; 2d San be} yer = owt es it S¥erbebes, ag dete Coraats 
do. to J. Davie, gr., Raemoir; 3d . Bs Joss, 4 HELO 5 ? » Mr. J,. Middle, gr. q Annual Premiams|.é1 10 3|42 0 74215 si#4 18126 3 9 | Sotho pare: Bi macmols 4 do. to Wy. oss, EF, Banchory. F. Ashby; ist, Cherries, Mr. Riddle; ist, Gooseberfies, MF J 

To EMIGRANTS to the Australasian Colonies, the Company | Dallachy ; 3d do. to J. Wood. Best Seeks. e T. Darling; | Riddle ; 2d, Balsams, ditto; Ist, Fuchsia fulgens an . 
offers the permission to to and reside in any of those | 2d do. to J. Dallachy ; 3d do. toJ. Wood. Best Succulent Plants, aurantiaca, Mr. Howe, er. to W. F. Smith, Esq., Uxbridge. Ex. 
Colonies without extra Premium, and to pay their Premiums and | to Mr. A. Forbes, Best Greenhouse Plants, to G. Cardno; 2d do. | t'a Prize: Cut Flowers, Mr. Howe. 1st, Heartsease, ditto; Is, 
obtain a Settlement of their Claims in the same. For Residen: bo ge Joss, gr., Ba me Best Ornamental Border Flower, | Roses, Mr. Marsh, gr. to Miss Pope; ist, Cut ae ditto; 
in New Zealand a moderate extra Premium is charged. N. Glennie. An extra prize was awarded to T. Darling, for a | 15t, Raspberries, Mr. Evans, gr. to J. N. Heale, Esq.; Ist, Black 

To ALL PERSONS the Company offers the advantages of the pant of Brunsvigia FOsephinar, in full flower ; and a second to J. | Currants, Mr. Evans; 2nd, Gooseberries, ditto ; Ist, Cantowes, 
guarantee of an ample subse ital,—of permission to re- | Booth, for a beautiful Crassula, also in flower.—Aderdéen Herald. bl Paul, gr. to J. Finch, Esq.; 1st, Carrots, Mr. Cuthtert, gr. 
tain one-third of the Premium in their own hands (the portion s — Gill, Esq.; Ist, Cherries, ditto ; ist, Cabbage, Mr. J, —_- 
retained, with interest upon it, being deducted from the Policy | Newcastle Botanical and Bortienltyrss Society.—The July show Awareuss Cuass.—Extra Prize: Cut Flowers, W 

when it becomes a Claim,)—of Ascending, Descending, and other | Was held on the 2d uit. xs the following Prizes were award. | 15t, Verbenas, W. Beck, Esq. ; 2d, Heartsease, ditto ; "1st, Fach: 
Scales of Premiums, and of Participation in Profi od r-—Hest. fcvoures Bei Pine-epple, the silver al to Mr. J. Reid, formosa, W. H. Storey, Esq., °F. H. S.; Ist, 6 Cape Heaths, ditto; 

to W. Losh, Feq,; 2d best ditto, the 24 Sines sees te Mr. re Mr. J. Allman; 1st, Potatoes, Mr, Yeldham. 
e 

and full ParticuJars may be had a t the Offices of | gr. 5 
the Company, No. 126, ceantsropiit 66 By order of = Board, | W. Kelly, gr. to A. Donkin, Esq. Best Melon en 2d silver medal Prize: Mr. Dobson. Ist, Bouquet, Mr. G, CO 

PHER COUSINS, Accountant. to Mr. J. Clark, gr. to Mrs. Bewicke ; 2d Dea itto, the bronze | tta Prize: Apples, Mr. Roake. if Blaby pe! ot os 

Dish of medal to Mr. J. Watson, gr. to M. Anderson. Esa. of best- YDE, ISLE WIGHT. flavoured black G: ! d: the city : ake Sunderiand Floral and Horticultural Society.—The Sunimer Ex- 
f | ‘O BE LET 1 for a term of 7, 14, or 21 Years, at the | Dish of best flavoured Grapes of other Hog tabs “the Gitver | hibition was held on the ath of ya, ie the jarge nd fashion 

option of the Tenant, and on at Michaelmas next, | medal to Mr. J.Clar! i Hall of the Atlenzeum, when there was a very large and fashion- ‘k. Best dish of re of sorts, named, ‘his donne: TheePri ie ie se ia ead. te —Gold 
the 2d silver medal to Mr. G. Forman. § 
dish of Cherries of peer a ah ry ae ee silver pee ee oes Medal presented by R, Pem! nape £sq. for the best collection o of 
‘atson, gr. to Mrs. Kirsopp. Best bouquet of 6 double Pinks of | Fruits, to Mr. J. Ross, his gr. For the best 3 Ranun 

sorts, named, the 2d oe medal to Wilson; 2d best ditto, atop Suprema, Duke of York', to Mr. T. Hull, pope a 
the bronze medal to Mr. I. Scott. ee. ae of 6 do rable Da. 3 ditto (Melange des Beautés, Coronation, Rose Primo), 
nunculuses of sorts, named, the 2d Silver-medal to Mr. J. M orris ; ba tT. Pattison. Best 61 Ranunculuses (Rose Mignon, Benja- 
2d best ditto, the bronze medal t6 Mr. J. Morris: Best Alstroe. | Min, Flora, Sabinus, two Supremas), to Mr. T. Hull, jun. ; and 
meria, the “ig medal to Mr.A. Hedley, gr. to Sir J. Tr best 6 ditto (Pretiosa, Sabim ws, Beauté & in, Skiddaw, Cassandra, 
lyan, Bart est Balsam, the bronze medal to Mr.J. Reid. Best | Suprema), Mr. T. Hull, jun... Best Double Pink (Bexley’s bal 
double Tobe: the ad silver medal to Mr. J. Watson ; 2d best ditto, | Mr- 1. Mallin, Best 3 Double Pinks (Davies’ Juliet, 
the bronze medal to Mr. J. Watson. Best bouquet - 12 double | Daveys’ Lord Wellington), Mr. T. Hull, jun.; 2m 
Roses of any oictortera of sorts, named, the bronze medal to | (Barret’s Conqueror, Napoleon, Shakspere), Mr. T. Hall. Best 
Mr. J. Watson ; 2d best ditto, the 2d. bronze medal to to Mr. J. Wat. | 6, Double Pinks (Birdwell’s Hero, two Kames’ Ringleader, Da- 

nt S, medal to Mr. tn 8 poem Stevens’ Waterloo, Bates’ Freeholder), Mr. I. Malin. 
T. Wallis, gr. to-C. Blackett, Esq. Best bothuct of jes of 3 Pelargoniums—Geraniums—( pian, Climax}, 
sorts, the 2d bronze medal wd Mr. J. Watson. Rest ladio- ir, 8 Hastie; 2nd best 3 ditto (Sylph, Conservative, Fenteal 
uses, mize m rosea), Mr. T. Harper. Best 3 Calceolarias Greg oom 4 Sani 

o 
Bee “3! 

Br os zg 
pl 

q 
‘8 

be 

trl 
tagon Lilies, the 2d bronze Bade to Mr. W. Kelly. Best Petu. | De®, oe oe nia in pot, the 2d bronze neck ta: Mr, J. Deans, aly. to Miss Cuth- | (Tuscany, Triumph, Blandina, Celestial, Grand Purple), Mr. ur 

xoti i iver medal Cook, , Br. to Sir H. Williamson, Lem Best 12 = (Damask, i an 
Mr. G. Forman ; 2d/best ditto, tyra bronze medal to Mr. - 2 Oo Mr. A. Hed Feely ae Belgic, Barney, nig aces Mignon, Duteh Provins, HE freque rarre) 

Homan nee oe eae pied agp mh the puctifion 9 of ley. Best bouquet 0 of f Flowers, the silver medal to Mr. T. Charl- B 
tion of ever: ind. J. BEAD begs to infc Re: atiea- ton, gr. to Mrs. A Best 6 Geraniums, the silver meda} | Blush Provins), Mr. T, Cook; 2nd best ditto, to Mr. G. B ; 
that he has 5 Resarin & Double actin Fire Engine, as to Mr. J Taylor, 4 9 . "3 O, Mitford,~Esq. test 3 aie gr. to the Rev. T. Baker. Best Bouquet of Hardy Roses, ae 
fisely new principie. to teatedn oc oF eee aie wil en- | the 2d silver medal to Mr. J. Taylor. Seedling Geranium, an | Rutter, rs. Reed; 2nd best ditto, Mr. J. Ross, gr. to 

a@common doorway, poe gat enn ery ween a Mr. H_Newton. For an excellent eol- | Pemberton, Esq. = ; ——— . —— 
20 gallons per minute to.a distance of eis Tericninie pn kai Flow f various sorts, an honorary small bronze | Fuchsia fulgens, Lobelia), Mr. J. Ross. Best 3. Stove Pints 

f0F agricuitaral Gulldings in cases of secidental orincen. ‘ene Barton. (Pancratinm, Amaryllis reging, Justicia pictal. Mr. J; Bast 
fires, and, with a proper length of hose, would conve RTT Hest Bouquet of Flowers, Mr. R. Cloughton; 2nd best dt 

cwater '¥ partof a mansion, &c. &e., yet so portable it it cba Practical Floral and Horticultural Seeiety ef Ireland.—The ex. | G- Bayles; 3rd best ditto, Mr. J. Ross. Best 3 bunch geo 
be kept in a hall or stairease. ‘The valves being solid metal ¥ | hibition and concert, @ la Musard, of this secbety i084 the Rotunda, | © Hambro’, Fron c, and Lombardy), Mr. paver 
never get out of repair, if standing by for months will be ready | DUblim, had great attractions for the public, and passed off | 2M best 3 ditto (Hambro’, Lombardy), Mr. J Ross. ‘et 
to act inan instant, ‘and by shifting the fuleram pin, ma 2 | much to the gratification of all present. ‘The stages exhibited a | bunches of White Grapes (Frontignae), R. sie Me worked s by on actenen superb display of exotics. The particulars of the prizes are set | favoured Melon (Cuthill’s), Mr. T. Cook; 2nd. best cee sorts 
which os fren can tage ot nse ae years cars’ peacticeBs forth as follows :—PrivaTs eh eieitese Stove Plants, best 6, Hon. | Cook- Best Strawberries, Mr. T. Cook. Bes Ag Best 
the science. — ie be seen and proved at J. Rean’s, 35, Rezent, | CO. Wingfield, gr. Mr. J. C. Humphreys. Greenhouse Piants, | (Maxduke, Early p Megrygest ee tie GBF. 
eirens, Piccad # 3S, Recent | best 6, E. J. Nolan, Esq., nes T. Maher, Pelargoniums, best | © Cauliflowers, Mr. J. Rutter. A copy of Maund’s pcarsey 

6dark, W.M*‘Kay, Esq.,er. Mr.P. Hynes. Best 6light do., Istprize, | 2% for 1840, to Misses Wa m (Amateurs) for the best Te one 
OR CH area CUTTING THEIR TEETH. | =.J-Nolan, Esq. ; 2d ditto, J. H. a Esq. Best 6 mixed. ist | Of Hardy Flowers, Caster "of 70 bape ‘A copy of Se Ee 
STEEDMAN’S SOOTHING POWDERS.—The good effects | Btze, E-J. Nolan, Esq. ; 2d ditto, J. H. Eyans, Esq. Ericas, best | Wrk to Mr. G. Bayles, gr. to the Rev. er, Whitbura, 

of these Powders in preserving a healthy state of the constitu. | % !St prize, E. J. Nolan, Esq.; Pes a ditto, Hon. Col. Wingfield. | Similar collection of 50 species- Anes, OEE Ie Mr. 5 
tion during the period of teething have now nent or y ex. | Exotic, best grown simple spect: J. Nolan, Esq.; best in | Mr. J. Ross for a splendid plant of Yucca Rac ag pect 
Perience, (the proprietor first > ve te his own children with | #0Wer. — Abbot, Esq., er. Mr. W. Gant arias, best 6 | Blair, er. to W. Featherstonhaugh, Esq., ph a % 
great benefit,) during whic! ...¢ thousands of children hat bby, W. M‘Kay, Esq. ; b hi . Col. Win: to Mr. J. Robinson, for a collection of Iris; i. Gibson 
been relieved annuaily fr a all those distressi symptoms uluses, 3, Ist pi M‘Kay, Esq.; 24 ditto, J. H, | fOr 2 most superb collection of Geraniums, sias, 

q : ©, ¥ +> J. th. kably fine 
which children suffer wiiic cutting their teeth; viz—Feverish S Fuchsias, best 6, — Abbot, Esq.; best grown ” | &e.; to’ R. A. Davison, Esq. fora dish of ar . 

- 5 : : 5 wn Bess: : foradish of FES} 
Heats, Fits, Convulsions, Sickness of eh, and , | men, — Abbot, Ornamental Plants, best 8, ist prize, E. J. | Ties; to G to W. R. Robinson, Esq., ete 

mpanied with Relaxation of th d Inflammation of | Nolan, Esq.; 2d ditto, Col. Wingfield. Herbaceous Plants, to Mr, J. Rutter, for a very fine-grown | Silbs.; to ME 
the Gums.—P. sold in packets at Is. 14d. by J. Stamp. | ¢herdy, W. M'Kay, Esq. Bouquet, Hardy, Ist prize, Re e), uring two feet long, and weighing i earty 
man, Chemist, Walworth, Surrey, id eo Chemi > BT: . Montgomery; 2d ditto, J. H. Evans, Esq. | J- Stamp, gr. to T. Barnes, Esq., for a brace of fin —_ of 
Medicine Venders in the United Kingdom; or any lady 8 whan Exotic, Hardy, Ist prize, J. H. Evans, Esq.; 2d ditto, Rev. C. | Cuthill) ; to G. iS. Oeste. to R. Fenwick, Esq., — so an 
oor by ag rtp ry ina ister to ime _pronrintor, pe ag" Seog ‘ee beatae! B iA cg hacAheay sti Est, Bowe poy nt Esq. rece. Ag oe aaa las nd ald. 

+ Mr. . » 3 varieti prize, J. : MES, BSI.» th 
ae Walsh, Esq. ; 2d ditto, J. W. Lane, Esq. Ranunculuses, best 1 eet FOR THE GROWTH OF HAIR. dist He 2 dines. eee 8 —The second ™ te istinet varieties, H. Stock -» gt. Mr. J. . The Eastern Border Horticultural Seciety.— 3 RRQWLAND'S MACASSAR OIL, 2 VEGETABLE | best 12 named, Col. Wingteld. " Paucies, best 24, fistibet vane, | IRE Was held inthe Hed Lion Assembly-room,, Benvich, % 

ceree BRECEION -~The only article that produces and re- | ties, J. Sturgeon, Esq. Genus Citras, best single specimen, Col. | JUy 24th, when ee ootanin ae = cach), & 
saan eo aiso Waisxses, Mustacnios, and Evz-Brows; | Wingfield. A beautifal basket of Cockscombs, from R. Maunsell, | For the best six va of Roses (on ‘to Te os of Pinks 

a ite, om falling off or turning grey to the latest perioa | Esq., was awarded an honorary prize. Pusiic Garpsns: Stove | Aitken; 2d do., W. Affiect. For the best rea egesen eet 
pans: a grey Hair to its origmai colour; frees it from | Plants, best 6, Mr. Hagarty. Greenhouse Plants, best 6, ist — flower each), - Davidson ; Sd do., W. Aitiect. ze) Clay: — = beautifully serr, cconiy, and cLossy. Inj prize, Mr. Hagarty: 2d prize, Mr. J. M‘Laine, Harold’s % varieties of Calceolarias, A. Aitken; 2@do., Mrs * ad dow pag Ganka eeps i firm in curl, uninjured by damp } Pelargoniums, best 6 dark, Mr. J.-M‘Laine ; best 6 light, ist che Unet torsive ve Socecnen et (for weight}, penn of aF 
To children, is inna the ance, or in the exercise of riding. | prize, Mr. J. M'Laine ; 2d ditto, Mr. C. Ramsay ; best 6 mixed, | Ailect. For the best dish of Strawberries (three doze” Piygay. 
yrvch Waseca Wate ae peers @ foundation for a Buav- | Ist prize, Mr. J. MLaine; 2d aie, Mr. Hagarty. Ericas, best 6, | Kind), M- Saal — bef Fang apenas Mrs: Clay- POF 

+ ae ist prize, Mr. J. sig as 2d ditto, Mr. Hagarty. Exotic, best | Duke Cherries (four dozen), . Affte , Clax- 
pes eRe Re Rada ie pes S MACASSAR Sie” pea grown specimen, Shapers best in flower, Mr. Hagarty. | tue best dish of Black Currants, W. Affiect 2d do.» MIS sem. 

Aig oases, ta in Red, oe oe Ealceotariae, best 6 shrubby, Mr. a Mimuluses, best 3, | Fo OF ee ie ak a, 1 p Maal 005 ee ahpen. EN. Mr. M*‘Laine. . best specimen in flower, Mr. — seen pot, Mrs: Giay- 
The words “ RowLano’s > Mase Lt nal "best 12 in varieties, ist prize, Mr. cape gprs F do., W. Sie 

back of the Label nearly 1,500 Pew Sst 4. net eee fom ey Sa Hardy, ‘Davidson. : 

Bh mene pri — don 6d. :o the = i Bouquet, oe % Laine; _— > Mir. - bg oe oho gave se a —_ 

—o sy ees ’ Oren Compsrition: Stove Plants, best ‘seed- Aes. of sorts, £05 OF and omit the “£” in tn the sigoature, OMe single seed. Plums, of sorts 
i being: cheep.) eed Bana be ais, Coo odigs, Mae Wree Pen ers 
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of the smoke from the new Lgminr erected near the London Horticultural Show this: last smn and at 

them. ———. Noms the buildings a! sur. g ‘ shall have 

ounded intera re and more ean — much p) sending it you | in « few weeks —John 

eaths ber so oF tin n they ever_wer Green, Gardener to to Sir us, Lower Cheam. 
e wish for this most nr = 

We las ed from a chute nurseryman Poe RES ASS RR aos eh 

a parsgraph which h See particularly ested us to in- | ON THE CAUSES OF FOULNESS OF COLOUR 

sert a communication to 0 our rt IN THE CARNATION 

d , spoke _ THERE are few circumstances which « cause so much 
- his “ very extensive “2 vellsled coll a 

para or sporting, as itis technically Sted, of his 
It might weguctees <b — cag Laat yw paid a sb 

auld 
THE ks which eves e now been made upon the ae . “ied = I 2. pai HE remar. « » | the first, carefully inv anh a its cause ex a cof unremitting care and at peg eg: : eas gated, : P 

aiepepoae of London, a ne ing pa? pone Sj 5a cubremiting cre and oc eeadore tat © bineok | 2 e manifest, in order to its being remedied. N 

will have shown our readers what the causes really - pene " aa uantit of flowers, thing, however, hi i attempted respecting it; so in- 

are to which the penalty condition of plants there tion, of the firs nt, rae 4 dis n to think for Senshbven, and so apt are 
is attributable. An exhausted and impermeable soil = ope: “3 edo. ‘aS OUF | they to follow the pared track: hence, ignorance is 

n seen to be the worst evil to contend with, labour to end a allowed t vail, and be perpetuated. 

and apart air the next The question now to consi- | ™€? n of a n seedling “totally distinct and} [tis the opinion commonl alent among florists, 
der i id f ese d antages can be guarded | cupeio in form. nd colour from any fie introduced, t the cause of sporting, or frobeese of colour, in the 

om d consi ered by the best judges to is attributed to an over-nutritious soil ; 

ndon, to suff m local | 2°We r. : and hence the pega as universally pres ribed is the 

mito le aE cpr a. eee g together _ it will, , we trust, excite no ee ag a fat mt e them 

of houses in v mbers, = i other han ee 
eB : pee em in, a clean state. is my 

water, means pe- this rapert, whieh; Sewerer viz.—That oat ste. —_ ing or running of the colour 

pevcsif ell adapted for alliating the inconvenience, than pt atest nor ‘i in this flower is really dependent ~s deficiency of nou- 
if not for removing it a y Fae nibs er companies age rishment, either in quality or quantity, On considering 

are able to lay on an ample supply wherever it is re- 

quired, and it is to water, in a great hat we We therefore, oe is naturally single, consisting of fi sie a 

or the 
overflowing. ‘vith Kind rrarwon cil declined giving it 
insertion 

> petal ax nt op 
self, ora flower of one colour. Nee itis by cultivation 

doub! s being 
reports upon nurseries unless they are the result of 

1 

it becomes 
converted into ati and i 

le, } sapsagie 
3 also eae inte 

ction by either 
has waxed wroth, and has 

made 
‘onstil cate the abe and the 

bizarre. And asitis exalted cultivation whi _ _ nt rm 

for his own sake we with. 
hold, as we omit the mention of his n name ; our only 

ll 

in its eta and deficiency 
cause of 

to be ‘adopted w will be most 89 

able if we su) a London square to be pla 

= der our supos for the purpose of being brought 

into astate of health. 
he step to take wo soil, 

by moving as much as ibl which exists 

i now, replacing it with fresh earth from a fertile 
what particular quality the soil par 

should be would be be nd little i pecans} provided it bed 

sandy, composed of Lo 
of on clay, the cae Sdicenoasable of all the kinds of 

cut. antes this were an impossible measure. 

we est or for ot ms, we 

manu are: pies Ho and wood-ashes, nitrate of soda, 
or some equivalent material. ‘This would restore its | 
nutritive qualities to the 

In performing this ope , we shou! 
soil to be loosened to at Jeast the depth of three feet, 
and we Should take measures to ve it in that preser 
condition afterwards ; so that rain might soak into is 
and pe ~ roots without obstruetion. a ae wer 

ed to, all other care would bein 
The ne next object with us would be, to irre water 

laid on in so many places ee without much labour, 

aI correspondent | has aft ter all bu 

that we will not, either for fear or hea d 
ourselyes to misstatements ; _ a puffs are such. 
The moment a ne wer ge ae ret ate ag 
personal interest of indi ale its utility and 
character are gone. We will eo add that our angry 

al C be a p 
ungenial Assan “which cramps the energi 
and prev vents the due elaboration of ~ nutrient 

ot — y a fr 

t pega to run. 
T + h 

pla aint ted in tue 
s 

o's 8 
t to a poor soil 

n the manner 

advantage of the 

CACTACEOUS. PL ANTS. 

. ; desis 
it will pertirhe neta hac Fm and quotation Hedattcr, | 

to the great public. 

The ‘ake or biza rre 

state, ped 
and the running | intoa foul or oe state must be consi- 

inde ueed by 
1, 

Tus t 
kinds of Eyfpbylion and socas Cacti, I beg to give a 
outline of my gpa for ny such yeni bad the fer. 
deners’ Chronicle like myself, rs and ad- 
mire! rs fee that 

acqual: y require. 
I grow $e stocks, Pereski 

4 pre! latter, on aceount 

necessary ; 1 | of its hard) , lasting and robust habit. 1 grow the stocks 

= very hot summers, and a — eng’ ill the me T | BFO™ 

might be used ud odin ae purp By these grow with 5 or 6 stems, from 1 to 5 feet high; se ek | 

means the males in con with 1 stem, fro m 1 to feet; the short stems I engraft 2 
may 

od vat ' # 

be more ip haateitesetyi 
more inconsistent ih Lenin observation, and ist 

= the — wet the variegated and brilliant colours 

of pe oe a le; Hitieg, a degeneration, and weak- 
vital energies of the plant. The Pink affords 

ment 
aculeata, Cereus hexagonus, | 

is characteris’ 
oor Carceliok: beco: 

| gether bent In the case of the 

ele culture it — double, 
res the beautiful laced colour = ode es of 

the oft arm 2 a when 
nin 

ly By wish to establish: it, 

also, is >see it 
and acqu 

fis howe 
mle Sarkis. “Tike the 

stripes of 
; in un 

Ci if the bulb of the finest 

poraed Paoces tese by abo mi be neers con- | 
ee is of course 

should always 

the tall single | stems Ser bi , Keates. and some ee 
ft i in the ground, it becomes flushed and foul i in _ colour, 

means os dishing water eset over the ane 
of trees and among bi to knock off the 

lags sid such 

anid pete 

eA oo, part a rn ‘eauty of of ~ bleoa | is lost. The 

year after year se sending d ts roots into the same por- 

ats of pt at length mcrae it, and hence, unable to 

t with a due supply of food, it degenerates into its 

— e — I a > suceeed g 

oe inch: oe ty off the o 

rs or berk fo ut $ an rafines, at che Sele fod the gral, 

and cut what is ened, to be inserted into the stock in 

the shape o! vd a wedge; I then make an see 
of the "stock, Soler acer ~d 

the grafts 

—— 
ener, pre 

entrust it to those whose no me gardening extends 
no further than mowing gras — gravel-walks, 

I a few annual seeds into the 
porta The former would proelay strike out other 

— 

T have but one experiment to adduce on this subject, 

i. 

| of them in im poor 
six — ~ eee a due porti 

practical florist. I planted in pots ten layers ih a 

flake Carnation,—Ely’s Lady Hewley,— 

* prevent their slipping ou tite Leiter 
or the spine of lege 

ith a aa piece of moss, and p' 

damp house, and syringe them ae arran 

in the evening; they w: adhere to oe prearsany in ten 

days or a fortnight, and make good plants by winter. By 

peat sees beau 

remaining two still jab eatrot ee 

This, like a single experimen 

theory. 
A correspondent ¢ of the ahargied mentions the case of 

Lin colour far two. ss 

2 Rica methods of improvement, which ca 
to any one not actually and pesoally pet & in years from 4: to 10 fect Mig if gant 8 ya the size = 

superio’ 

tand and mismanage the busi prescribed 
to t him, if he did not anit le onto 

we Le nen, te 

colour of the bloom rE r to what they ever 

produce when essen thet own roots. E.trancatum by 

the above treatment becomes ane a hardy r greenhouse 

plant, 

grown in the _— on its own roots in the usual way. 

Beautiful as y of the above pea are, ay are not 

one in ten wi th growing ig as ornamental plants, ' un! less a 

than 

> - 

he return to 

we entertain no 
and varieties; which are, I clave, the most desirable 
kinds, viz. :— 

Fubram 
: majus 

Epiphyilam Jeakinsonii majus 
nuns 

coccineum 

eh variegatus 

| Should you 
the cultivation of those specimens that were were exhibited at ' 

a Carnation is thus crack ol a! nt, the flow 

above will have a greater Tatar airs and. ss 

hence will, in all rr heiaee clean. As thus, the 

nutritious juices by the _Foats are prope cued. 
upwards, z' 

and roots is checked a 

induc 

consider a general account of my practice in } 
planation, that when 
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owers are for the most part lar, rge, fine, and = ~ 
paraaig ras this is ore: what happens, and 

large ; every one of these black tubercles produces a hair 
they have six oy mer — feet, with which they 
always Bole fas 
tute uf fe ix foll 

> 
Pi 

to cause them to aes: more st er * pe word 
e branches te 

ther s, by augmenting its pa in the upper 
paste: rendering it "subservient to the greater productio 
of frail 

a pair of ‘feshy es which assist them in aig and 
Fiyl 

(fig. 3). 
There seems tobe a succession of broods, from the early 

spring until October occasion tte ‘ 
M 5 

I unders 
two parts old esi a two years igi and one niger 
old frame manure, three years old, with a sufiic cie ent ad- 

hen y have c 
mage in a vi ng near Lowiee. in one season ; 
but in the neighbourhood of Blandford, uiaet year, the 

d y! he G Je d Au 

Pures sods reduced to mould are preferable ‘to soil taken 
from agreater dept bh 

gust was, if possible, more devasta tating than po first. 

he 
e 

Toes. 9 f the A veo pre pir their gradual decay, | excepting the foofstalk, and somet mes a por 
fF f most acceptable aUaongear es n rib, and being arrived at maturity, they cast their 
I 1 y skins again, and then lose all their black s spots, becoming 
the fl of a uni pale green 

ever, that tho a more important engagements h m- | head, the spaces behind it and towards the tail retaining 
pelled me e puiey resting awhile, ag 5 devtend, into 

i sp 
di ismou an a Costaike hobby-horse, ee cath 

al 

ho 
ae of knowledge.—F’. R. Fforner, WD. ast, 10th 
Ang., 1841. 

* ENTOMOLOGY.—No. XIV. 

THE Fr cab AND Cur RRANT Saw-Fiy.—Most 
of the Hymenopte era, 

1 €. 

“| 
less than 

the h d f silk 
dg f hat it is impervi ‘ous (fig. 

4); from ta = summ vols sted flies come up in 
three weeks, but the nal ones remain in 

eax? 20 curled up in the larva wate, ati by renjoat om 
spring, when they change to sont 0 produc 

leaf. 

From the 
pSot ins pie lower than the hie in every month, 
The amount of rain was greater than 

it ey more tha T ‘ Saar. 1: “7 7 ¢ 
- Ss J 

this terrible scourge: to catch the flies, or search for the 

the minute Dintolepiien and the pow ou eo ad-w: asps, 
being all parasitical animals, whic as depositing their 

upon the skins of the larvee of nox- ia a oe o i=] 4 ~ o a 

for 
tal, eowny gopaea by 

our plan is, therefore, to look fcr the terpi illars; for 
small as they are at first, they are eae mane ted by the 
perforated leaves; and when half-grown ae are visible 
enongh, | and after that | oye they commit the greatest 
havi 
fro Sikes glut 
tight t that they are obli ied 
nays attende d wit th son success in small ph ao 

Secor of 3° real pha é&e first fortnight of August 
A chan nge » much for the peter, "> Hp en; place i in the 

of t 

cts tha 
congenial seasons. ‘i is at a fen ee since whole dis 

of 

state y infer 
» it must 

be in Pah 7 fine psc os ‘before. the n height 
of the barometer can attain even its lowest sna aver- 
age, taking into account its hitherto low condition, it ta 
must AVSEIER as hig h as 30,000 during the Sie of 

on. the ere is 

Brit. Ent. pk 627. 
3 ia, Pars ro for the dissections, 

iors af Tarnips | were comp letely co by Athali tis oer the leer es, hi will destroy th the edd the se That will not average this, 
spinar = subject to the | terpillar; ors syringe es well, an 
aie of five different species; and, amongst them, Hy-| with “quicklime, ie previously laid a good tag A fall of rain is hel limited. A fi autumn, 80 intone. . which skeletonizes the Trane 3 then much wanted, is therefore likely to oe ote Thompson, 
Plum, Cherry, and Pear trees have the r I d 140° Fahr. 3 and en Garden of the Horticultural Soci 

re so complete: rubbed off by the one slug- ne 
like of Tenthredo Cerasi, that a eee especially stow -pot, will kill the without injuring the ten- ae CORRESPONDENCE. 
Ftelap often ially injured. oe. Raspberry e other method alluded to Roses.— f your correspondents inquires how the 
bushes also are subject to the invasion of another — ; | is, to destroy the pup ; and oe seems to be best effected Hybrid China "Rose ‘*Fulgens’ is made to flower? Simply 
and the coanaa oe y of the nen a ay | by scraping away the earth from the roots early in th ingly in the pruning season. 
are fresh in “wee of every’ culti TT seine, and dra ay a 3 p trench between the | If you ent back the ‘Hiybrid Chinas, as you ought to a 
lieve Eo the eran still a rer bushes, covering it over mpling it well down. If | ordinary Roses, will n 

This insect, was s described in 1823 by a French makes | boiling hot rei be pags either i mm autumn or spring, to- foment the next season. I did not discover t this for ian 
Ea Pallet, ONT, kill the pu 1 3 ai growth of wood without 

trimaculatus ; and it is also called N. Ribesii, Tenthredo | 5th gel a esis be 1h ites two inches d d y fi ; since I have shortened the shoots of the Leg 
Grossularie, and T. ventricosa; but the first name has, I | S90nas the water is poured in, th di of the 
believe, the ‘right of priority. The fly is of an ochreous | it may destroy the animals encased in thelr real ch have fi found this rose bloom as freely as any. The b 
colour; the are almost as long as the body, seta- | Ruricola. : le of training this rese and its brethren, Beni pe 

ous, brown above, and nine-jointed two basal joints inion (hes. Bemomeloaps No, XfII., Vauaria is Billiord, Breanus, Legouvé, Triomphe d’Ange ie, 
8 crown of the head, eyes, three large united | Misprinted Van Hd roses, i phase 
pots on the centre of the trunk, as well as a large pa — and place against them an iron stake made 

on the breast or sternum, ae, black; the body is orange,| trig mun ta the Cottage geri, wh thus. the feet made square and flat and 18 ¢ 
sometimes bright; the win; hich perly man 8 » Wien Pro~ | inches lo g, the stake branching sup- 
an inch, are iridescent the reticulated nervures, ree he cigs port an iron ring three feet in eter; 
thickened costal edge of the superior wings, termi nated’ "oy § | Dahle pt bolas nado great variety so Rae Soreinal hich should stand about two or — rae 

i sie than the head of the stock. At the 
See « of the hinder shanks, and | their tarsi, or feet (fig.5). | pic Eetae sal i tgirnas “oh “i — inter gy a sufficient numbe: ee 

hei bs the begi . ; shoots. must be brought down all round the ning of April, and th sais deposits her eggs cl | time, as it is nec ssary in h pis prom of thel Fuh wea carcles aud tind weith tect r 7 

to the sides of the rule Fa ey nervures on the under side of “~~ | thus treated, will present magnificent heads the leaves (s 2), aka bch is. very anshable for all the support i in stormy weather. In general, however, the Ope- | Of Gower the following su = . ius 

with an in- u Bees.—A correspondent informs ns that he 2 

samen nt cl the wore puryos of cating nt | Sronlytoofong closed, or ao sateen erormed, | Oberved these insects two of three times this ast Wig 
= 7 ES ead in numbers under lime-trees in fio ats ne 

| i -bee among . car i ders or beds in which they are grown prese shod one instance he found a honey: 
He s whether this arises from any d abpearaate althoagk parted free ina feeds cad neath = : are kept i sy ee other respect. Thos o undertake = quality in the Lime-tree blossom, or whether they. are 

i! arise ? 7 The rst question we can answer mn pelenie® 

po ‘s see serra pode  tealectad and injurin g 01 é an. es eg ve the ae we, commana. {2 SUE eer enon 

four ei spree pa foe "the aes which, £L 8 of Gardens. —Gardens are Ragannty named 

gure them. fis greatest art in staking plants goon de- x Nab eae apy . xcept 
Leak pins Asc onceal, as much as poss ible, t the m terials ~ I 

support ye em, 
pow 

in tele natural position. Each stake, therefore, “any suse sires * plat frees in so used 
be nearly straight, but no larger than may appe: the t protected: by the exception as pr 

vate cen and an injunction st entering placed, nor 50 high by | ‘several inches as the plant soir them for the purpose ots highway may morsel a 

all straggling shoots should be remret,. and no more | 12 the one case as the a stan os a recently 
left on each plant than there is room tages. neatly planted brea a "hl to eden within Of ‘ena fasten ahs the stake, hong bundling pata gether so | W#th po inet commence feeding on the leaf on which the close as is usually done. Dahlias aed Holyhocks bat heen keh ct. a Subscr inform 

pris pratipmosn ea ‘riddle them full of small holes; expecially t the fecracr: whisk are great favourites w as Rabbits—In — op of of July y al, you a e I on 
skins as £2 on and c their suecessi rs, should only be permitted to hav soe hee dex ation con: e best cateping i : 00. (0 rem: Fe meh eae soe gee leaden three-fourths which’ will invariably produce mu uch 1 tad finer been in the habit om and. the 
edges oe a partly: eh “found Peake suitered ploying others to do so) = the last eight years, fer 

lane h theirtails tarned ¢ leaf, holding by their fi rage on the plant. If our former di setibie were actinides Following i ip en, rari sist, Pa apres inl #0 aap 
thee teen tine they are dull) ‘Die Bens Se fg sow ide. Be ©, these : and similar ‘tall-growing plants will only now re- a price from rept oe 10s. exe col 2. me sree os a 

7, toe ed eoricie see side shoots tied u up’ and regu. an choain am ma sre 
Tours Che: head! feet, anid : e of the oom ae were not sufficiently advanced the = last time of a ourself, a good supply aft nme : aries 
is dotted with the samé colons aaa ards k ~ ony nee : pe spots rang oe = rows down pden tes | regs we oie down and trained eat? over | ae or ane. ong patentee of folding the-pet 

being more irregular, and one near one : re te i acedgeregeaa r them, Pom gs may be made of ‘Ver- the light sticks 

Oo. [N° 34, 
—_—_— 

_ THE Fone aci 
Terr foll. 

g oo a 
pressu BOTY peg 
from the] _ of — to aay 15th of we inun of wrt 
sent year, compared with the average mean of | 
ceding evhony eat 1826 to 1840 Seon me ae diteren 
is marked (Tt) when above, and (—) -w wo beleniine the 
average. 

sof 8s lle PS 2 Pee pee BBS /ee8!l seers =-\e.¢8 
£33 |52| 825/588) Fe | se 
ag@)es2 | 285 g53 | &* |) ee 

ars < e 18 <3 ane 
1842. | Hato. § 

Inches. | Inches. Inch ei 
January .| 29.757 | —0.106| 34.25! 911 | » 6° tai. 
February .| 29.770 | — 0.166] 36.60 | —3:71. | 9.76 | 10s 
March | 29.912 | — 0.032} 46.35 | +4.19 | 2/39 vd 
April . 9.838 | — 0.045) 47.09 | — 0-85} 258 | Ly o 
May . 29.860 9.106) 58.094 +2.93 | 2.16 | +¢o.59 
June . 29.922 | — 0.049} 58.43 | —9.48 | 945 | togz 
July . 29.81 144) 59.30 | —4.14 | 3.56 | 4175 
‘August ito s 
15inclusive| 29.719 | —0.232] 60.51 | —2.92 | 1 32 

110! 50.08 | —1.08 | 1631 this 

it appears that the mean hei n height of the 

I i eee 
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hich mall burrows, and your long nets 

aa a of F holes of a large burrow, keeping the bottom 
f ‘ds d the 

the former may n orbid secretion from an un- 
line of it towards the holes ani 

outside ; then turn your ferrets in and seize the rabbits | fall vig 
health hag hile the ‘atter i is extracted from & plant in 

tage above stated; and I doabt whether peat and Aga 
under: any ci reumstances, wo se the quantity of 

aw ners 

3” 

that way “while daylight lasts 5 then go home t to supper 
d turn , and two still 
outhed dog ~ en-nosed and swift of foot. Proceed 

silently ae thie wind to the warren, ai poe set your nets 
contrariwise | to the morning, viz. wit bottom line 

the 
e 

rabbits are feeding , and t 

well 
as by Mr. ‘Satan 8 ame to see narod Morey? s “aves: 

“*So far, — the latter, ‘ _— the Hop-plant 
being in a sick] - rms attacked by the aphides, t the 

insertion in the bed. it ts necessary that the 
pom should be ioe: a not i in du st, which will con- 
solidate and prevent the fibres 
tion, as they do when it tis of the ‘Proper size. Tn some 

t of the process fi 

ys 
injury is inflict upon those Ith 

fo ‘or if any of the plant get tree an veka season, it is but I think ‘this is rather j in the coins afterwards, and 
st species, succeeds 4 

ro) 5 prop-atick bh 1 
aving an canes at 

t with his hand on the top li ine, 5 
way 

sufficiency of nutriment fob d development o + th 2 of 
pena 2 re << Such (as is st! was poo case last 

that you a have gone far enough “to entrap the rabbits be- 
loose the dogs poms ~—, your 

w Hops were gat! there d in the ected dis- 

ans on the dae plants in vigorous health were So | 

ey 
| al of ‘ite 

et From ‘what has bee stated, it 

cane. pail of y fiued pit, 0 i 
ry hot water, would answer Pereey purpose ; though in an 

ground, making but little noise till you 
Bd 

afforded them in. 
A oa sudden jerk the line gives their hand; Wee must 

run down the line, kill the rabbit, and quickly return 
- their position. —A Subscriber. 
An Improved Watering-Pot.—As impro watering- 

pots are ee cribed and figured at pa’ me 298 oo 454, 1 beg 
to submit ‘he following one as well a adapted for cottagers, 

ney-dew of the Hop is never 

st are aeipeity 
eets, it is uniformly the produce of aphides.”” I state 

t lett and warm at- 
ee essential to the (Production of honey- ney not 
wtisce ee t from 

oH | to the as, owing to a 

enrea rsery, or even gentleman’s establishment, th 
one on purpose would be of trifli 

} 

mall abel = Wit 
f the self Ppadking the results we are 

considering T roc hethe doubt that the ey c consist princi- 
a. A bi eee fl be perfectly 
The and m are constan tly present and passing 

tu without 

In the annexed sketch, fi fig. I re those’ in general use. repre- 
moveable tubes, hay- sents a section of the can; 1 1, are m 

ing roses on their upper ends, while the lower ends slide 

ts effect on the vigour of the insects, neve ay become | 
any saturati ion or aera: or rand 

tion, ang place e may b 
pansies 2 ies veerenatns te e degree of cold, an d if i 

nsiderable y last holl said 

of existence 7 the teypethests of secretion were well 
es material as any o! yet known 

rae propagation. ” Many of o- plants on which it suc- 
“_ pone pe 2, fixed into the ; 3 isa valve placed | fou aded, why should the ants so diligently wait for it to | ceeded are known to be the ost difficult to strike. There 

and having a small i iy Mag of June) 
bloe — re on the top like Nowe in common pumps ; it in a direct way from the leaves, as the aphides ‘Ih = 
the bottom of the can cae wood, selves do? This _— was witnessed by a Waite doube that ‘hie is a pets secret or ma 
it, as shown at 4, i manner as to be easily taken | Hill, a nd E thank him fo: own rd of ope- 
off w it requii repaired. The rod, 5, is con b ‘take hi ' Trise exactly analogous to the methods followed by 
nected with the valve 3, and the spring 6; w used, are not only capable, but in the } ne co pointe sac- | nature in the High Alps ; 
pe pe be hel a handle, aitian in the right hand | charine juices from the sap-vessels of plants. This _- 

; by dra with the fo 
peers the valve 3 is is Fated by Be ki ns of the connecting 
rod 5, a nd conseque' ently the water flows in to the tubes 1 

from the spring, is Tremov = 

the valve falls, and the water is sto  sprin 

mitted, all appears simple and easy of explanation 
Edward ee 

tians and other seeds of dita growth might easily be 
made to germinate by it. Lukas recommends sand 

young plants, en thee first appearance ; but 
fine woul Caterpiilars.—No. 4. If t th eberry 

of Nematus “Ribesi whi ch qT oe your 

opped. Th 
fixed on the under side of ts: handle, and gah all e 
closed in that t part, made fort e- repre- 

ts th h jotted ties sasibteg fae 
ize of the valve : 1, shows he "eit at Pim ma the wate 
pre into the tubes. lM. Saul, L 

x ire “water the cue first. with a 

] it ubtful ary to id not answer a better 
pond S. om ap riots 

lily killed by Old Specime Tv vy.—I t hink T must be under 
a damp evening ; if dry delusion, for Lh n this day, growing by the sales 

a syringe or water- | rable ruins of Seaneainc’s Abbey, Ash tree which 
utifal Ivy in rich luxu uriance, | the ~— pot, but let it be late in the evening, or after the sun is 

gone dow I find this a most effectual remedy.—C. M. 
a 

is encircled by bea 
of which Ivy nee attained th 
in girth Can it indeed be correct that Ivy ever attains nee 5. Last 7ome the oe illars eee vera a 

hole break o seberri this s garden ; the ey m 7 

| bushes, tramping a 

same thing. On their first t being Suniel wreats 
| them by having them picked os nas b> a — men 

Ree ha of the pickers king the 

— this stem; ving néver read or heard 
of Ivy r sora this size, eo am "nen to think myself 
TT delusion, cre whee {it es wee soe : 

e Ivy as: you, cribe 
and bea eating t foo into 

back of the spade, Id wak Mr. Loudon mentions an instance at 
end of the row ser were to be seen mounting up the Brockley fal in 1 Séanncanevhtne dk an Bre de _ me Ign in 

the other. The next Poor was a| diameter at 1 foot from the ground ; Te- 

the syringe, so that b ides of the 1 i hly | a rough stone wall by a cota, “which at the erator 
+, nd’ 1 + a 1 hntall bia e Oo ft Pe nm Aiameter De Candolle 

pos speaks of another at Gigean, near Montpelier, which was 
hat id be re ne. The last. ane tried was eae a six feet in circumference at the base, and divided ono two 
ralptint rdlated ee over ol bushes, t two to five feet in circumfe: ese 

leaf hi: had a part as this was applied they trunks grew at first erect, and Peng rested uw upon a 
PI whether wall. The branches of this saree .72 yards square, 

to come back again I = not ae fi t i appli igh we ft et 

sebrary 2 first I took to be the effects of the “sulphur, but 

the other gsi ae the same break not dropping any of 
433 5 pO 

Flower~ pats.- —Seeing i in p. 449 an article on the im- 

their r leaves, 
7 

Honey-dew.—I was glad to perceive, in the C1! 
of the 17h 17th ult., that Sir Oswald Mosley had a taken 
Up bis pei ubje 

—John pena Elmham og? Ht. 

Fuchsia Corymb iflora.— 

beg to offer a few ‘remarks which my experience I has 
suggested. ae on burnt and glazed pots are at variance 

n January 
mall plant of this, 44 ean in height ; 

heat j in the early part of the season; in a ‘short time it 

grew rapidly, filling the pot —- roots; the oth i io is 

pea at, lo in and sand, with @ ood drai nage 0 1827, in the 5th Potty of the ‘ Honey Bee,” that I 
it etn found that there are t 

honey-dew th of t 
a deposition from the body of the sphis.” 

a No pot, i in which Ie patg 

kept crowing with no hopes “of its ‘owering AsI ware 

strong feeder, I . 
the oth 

: made = “statement purely on th 
tree; as disposed to rely, not from ‘actual observa- liquid | manure, which prokenne pe Nand te 

sphides during the presence of honey-dew. In this fail- S eventually | shifted it into a 

last I purchased a with the ni ns Lplent Sy ot they might _ —— = 
hose that hi = ss — fibre: 

worinees in ie summer when mosphere rayaccen 
and dry po for aquatic oor 

y will do for ‘plants g erally does not agree 
i ss have had six een houses of plants 

flower, fog it | to water every day, summer and winter; I have therefore 
seen the difference eae hard-burnt po! id 

s with | pots, both well drained. ‘The water passes ly 
dark | well-d: porous pots, and the plant receives benefit 

pc mia pot. | from the water, because i i ance with ni “ 
for instani passes. th ‘ough the , and does not 
lod d th lants, and cause them to now stands i i: _ conservatory, peed — barbie pone: ae = aed dong H piygeer with 14 large ng een is cover- | UP “more than i is good igen = a ae ae = 

i ties nrc ree aig lege coor Pill, ion a eee render the earth Sour; | and should the plant be delicate 

rs to be a close observer of natural phenomena, ot. i fom nee ing | wind and water, that is, just under the surface of the 
prone dancin we ag an instance of hon na Profess eee ta ot | Hard barge pols las Ge pO a n fr plants of 

Mr. Murray’ marae aphi fully peubrer e inventor in “the Gar a el — ~ — at cll res for te the fibres Bie 
dewin ae setts the eilwed ot Zo > maseieale f° 1 Gaec 2 Gard. Ma ag. "of Jane ia Ht) that little anaes ‘o be = es - vex emis ee to them: ig 

and T ea é a a ve it to have existed where the added, Leer. ssrlpr ae te ape for pros stead at the same ys not, 
aphis iy ld aan Thi s I conceive to have hap- | that the plan i s good, is, Ss oer ee bia 

ig == ; oe — rooted; then the eas of rocks ab be seen. Ido 
crn ated hone on “the inferior branches of the tree 
certai 

removed. to Ratisb on ; for it is ‘well “known that _many 
ot agree with Mr, F of moving 

are indebted fo! 

Superior Had such an instance fallen under my 
own chert, I cial at once have concladed that the 

y-dew had trickled down from those branches, and 
have immediately arched aloft for the aphides, in the 
foltest confidence of find » Ido not 
hor have I access to, ‘* The Journal of a Naturalist,’ but I think Mr: White has taken a very unphilosophical 
of the matter; and aff monn 4 

abet 
either ‘pinion certainly he makes nm 

Shake ase tact oaeaaane hs eto, ro ieee 
advocates of 

the leaves of particular Semanal a saccharine 

Prone sweinrepie aura -doubt whether it is of the 

r their 

ntion of the parent eye, aud that, from passing into 

hes hands, md are frequently allowed to lang: uish and 
pir og at every pottin 2, f foe it is not he its to remove 

them in all cases. For — if: plant comes off a 
mountain re @ air — - e, would that 

decay. - Nothing can be F 

paral rf 

inag 
plant do as’ well i a damp valle ere the roots will 
not ri: oe caine with mater, but es — ves bai 

Ih no plants 

p= 

tus. It is nothing m with a 

fiue along the middle, on piney is a reservoir a water, 

the si from. which passes thr spr nag a! bed | 

ich 1 above it. U small g! 

sion ie slug eye d are placed, to exclude the 
it may be sug- 

deprived of a free current of air 
35 is th 

e-hol t I would 
practice, ‘yecanse w ated is the tim: 

frames 
air from the cuttings in their early age. 

gested, and in deed would inmoeliatly st 

examines the apparatus, that the seccess may b be owing to 

the the. 
thy } ra 

yet plants require yp and i 
drain soickly from them, or else. the menld 

ine vefore 1 moist heat in which 

No question it is so in part, bat Tam one satisfied the have favourite pic 
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ts. As far as rds drainage, it argues thus: if | Besides the humble-bees, I saw some hive- nm the | spond Moreover, the florist, I believe, ough * their po' gape ee he pape well digest, | Pentstemon ; sm were, however, much less dexterous, and | to praise co she for this Ray ert method of obtaining ~ 

it does him harm 5 P and if the oo has more water than } Sa ali lighted across the fiower, or on the calyx, and | nectar, jyeemgt o ite old-fashioned natural o: one: forlet 
, The orifices in all the RSA a pd him look how nik scratched the lower petals of sor 4 

J. Cooper, Battersea Fields. corolla: I ma + inane po fora nstance, those of the eric Ss Toseus, and 
Wash against Mildew on Peach Trees—In p.51i, threfare, peete to find, ave by, a “arge | bed 0 ig-P The litte wr. 

corres wishes to know of a eure for mildewed oid 4 
Péach-trees. Tam happy to t d i ner ular slits, or holes, on = under side of | the at the ‘month, La hardly visible 5 wea all ‘the | seat i 
which I have made use of for upwards of 20 pty) and | aoe at its base, Zit to the imu tts: bre 

er failed im making a perfect cure the uy in Linaria, and therefore di tly sadly defaced. “Let any 0 ‘ o doubts the or de bees 

of alcohol and 2lbs. of sulphur; mix them together, and | front of t en. F I of hermaphrodite flowers att 
with a small paint-brush, in es dpriain. when the ‘buds nie 1g 5 these ori they cannot be se 

are ie Ra paint the trees all over, on both young and | turning u the flower ; j but the neem ble-bees_ “seemed to stigma of this Mimulus licks oar the he ct 

old wood. ht to beu nailed, so tha at every thod of which is oa se 
and never hesitated ieee to go, but quickly 

e flower Sep that of another. 
part may be nae 
whiskey o d both t In 183 
I had posite ake trees very pene midewe so much 

‘so, that the fruit was rendered u 

alrea 
| and then how adm ouavaloan at “he 
endowed with a pair Be ica, tak ie 

Iw Now I can speak positively, as far 
tof two summers goes, s, that country humble-bees are 

waa I ge the mixture effect nantes a a leaf w: 
ees made strong healthy shots, and this 

not so cunning, an nt invariably crawl into the flow er by 
| forcing gy nit rig -ae lower lip; y 

h them. 

Be. ahr Woodford. = ; 
As I presume you are the v 

edt sh 

All the are of § ‘Salvia Gra 
paren iw aad which iff and t 

~— “of the garden, were bor and o he ~— 

may I s olicit your appeal in favour of a Chesnut- -tree 
the two pias sei # ‘Same an 

Pentstemon, I could not find one > without its little orice, 
lid I Neverthe! les ve Maks to ieeiteetint m on the edge of the | 

, Sir W. de Crespigny, at Denmark- hill Road, Camberwell, 
hough not be rn 

I found, and the fact ; appears to me very curious, 

so quickly from flower to flower on th 
Antirrhinum, or those which bored 

| the Pentstemon, or those which bor calyx and 

5 

d through cal 
corolla i ‘in the Salvia, would tell or Sprengel hat or hae 

they stir | 
it 

‘2 
+ 

5 

picturesque tree, dered a favouri ag 
psd 5 

th 
it 

ag org resident in Cad oth parish, fr 

i d leaves fall three weeks in every 

Season aa be any other Chesnut that is known. This 
arams Sri heard it was to be cat down, though it is in 

2 lower elie = the flowers of two 
former plants I } 

hich hy 
little gee dh pert closed ore T have ‘atch ie 

in the usual 
suck twenty-fo ur fl 

the flowers of the me Pana > One is yoke xu to aoe 

P J 
plants oaths humble-bee as it came, 

ok and clever Serene ti 

g G Cedars going th and Tean not ‘finding a hole ready cut, _ tho ought it Fas — gi to 
| blici f th than to ; but | sembles the Downton in the ge — but is h larger, 

bour may save it—* [We wish we could succeed. that on the beds of the same flowers, som pha many da P fuse bearer, fine for preserves. “Myatt’s Pine. 
Surely no one would be so ill-advised as to destroy such in getting honey, some apple we have seen to gee profasly a light rich, sandy 
a tree ut some pressing necessity. Nothing | set to others copied the example. | alluvial soils, near the In ations, other 
is so barbarous as the indiscriminate destruction of fine | From the com parati ive fewness of the hive- gener csr are apt to aah out sa ‘a runners, and 
trees. Pentstemon, their evident awkwardness in finding the | for such Myatt’s Pine is well adapted.— R. Lymbuirn. 

‘arnations and Picotees.—We have received seve fices, and the smallness of their mandibles, I can hard! Awiculs Frame.—aAt p. 296, Dr. Horner gave some 
inquiries regarding the best Carnations and Picotees doubt they were profiting by th tkmanship and the | account of an Auricula frame, which we have no doubt is 
owhich have recently made their appearance, and which | example of the humble-bees rified, it | one of the best contrivances yet ea for many other 
can be recommended as show-flowers of first-rate pro- | will, I » beav gr ae case of acquired know- plants besides Auriculas, 2 and es peta y for or Alpines. One 
perties. fi ing list contains wha! ee — noticed | ledgein sects. _We f ote ubts as to 
as being the best :— Bucknell’s crimson | } P th wh 7 1 r. Horner 
bizarre,—the petal is of a fine ree even 0 ‘on ‘the ed edge, | hard-suelled fruit; how h ught we to be in | has been so po op B fitelie’ us with” ‘the "following 

and clearly marked, white pu i f facul- | plan and ae caplaition aoa the ‘oa send the 
m and plenty of’ petals; Chambers? Kate, p trod ar ties, which are generally reers ed to be in inverse rati W., orkm nce wh ey — 

purple biz., large and well-f petals, fine Wy, Ry rane Mor , from what I have above | it. It i end v the fra oi aie 
pod, and the colour well ; Bucknell’s Talma, Antiehinoan, 1 much suspect that | ment, is af gin. at the cans 3ft. sin. A front, ft. ‘Sin. in in 
er. biz.,colour well in narrow stripes; Twitchet’s oP practice ot boring hol in its flowers i is likewise a ps th, from front Hg back, and 15i! m the aor 
Don John, sc. biz., a flower of extr & Fike Dette ae shelves is 
eolour ; ‘Martin's Splendid: this is one of ‘the finest se. it instinctively or not in other Pte fengeh 3 ho? com we igh) is 
biz. d slight! said that country hu mble-bees appear ppear to be less outing wt 2in. “the ae ole 
even on the edge, with a good distribution of the colours. in Sta b iddile tt 
a —— Headley’s Empress of the Purples, | fords he ire, some in the a ing hol ply that the pots ay abe stand in wet or rasp, .. 
dark p fe flake; Headley’s incognita, light par. fi. the corolla of the Rododendron releoides;¢ the greater | air th this is, 
Wilso: it 8 ne Herviet, a rose flake of fine pro g the of the corolla, as in ndeo oa: was convinced, important, for I always found large, See- 
a rival to Br raae on Gast Wiese fog f dillat healthy roots, into the 

Leices ter, se. fi. ; lington, fl. or he ees from meighbour ing Azaleas—this aie mt crocks, as if in the enjoyment of air, very different fromthe 
Willmer’s Endymion si Sat coe beh ae ir having a single grain of pollen of its own, _ One bee wi erstge “ape al half-rotting mass, when my plan of 
nard’s Mrs arnard the properties of this flower f some of ¢ fol- 
noticed, p “us e are not certain if it will be I t this shows that the d 
his season : if — readers to. procure ody to save re toubl and not because the bee « 
Barrand’s Bride as a substitute, a delicate rose, , light. extrac t the ar from the long hy 
sang Pte ye egg ork ey ri yle, ge eg e is also evident that the b t th 
arge i pe wer ~rate peeennie > rv les because they can bid 
raud’s Eclipse, a very heavy-edged eri t’ of another, a amber | 
Lady Dacre, light-ed. wai cP Tose; this “flower rome on the te edge of t the lower ip. I have ie on br 

nbles Waines’ Queen Vietori ns they are able to visit twice the number o opening better, and will, Your ores, (. “is5) | 
a tga robe Cornwall, - seoesiese : re Bara ad's sr that the Honeysuckle is. sometimes bored 

> s Po eavy- ppened to notice this, but I have seen lene erin; 
ed. rose; Huiton’s Nehemiah, very heavy-ed. purple ;| humble-bees show much skill in forcing open the a 
Wilson’s Fanny Irby, light del. ros "3 mo! the and extrac 

t-ed. R. ~ed. red ; Col. ag i add that as the. aa sai 
ct, and regular in 

. ag oo flowers — 

appeared thi 

light-ed. red; Peel, hea 
Foreman, light ed. pur., colour very distin 
its pencilling. There are, 
Sessi. rst-rate properties 

could mgs 
aw 

so ee 

eight rough- 
cle = they - supported midway by a rest, as at the ends. was absolu utely close, withou it any one ots ; those, oe aw: eng atautenl | vertical section of the frame; aes a shelf with 

eve, we we have mentioned we can recommend. y gave it up. Your d th 
Bee. ps y like | fi p to th Stra po aah Bove zag of pre — ; to es “the few more particulars about the humbie-bees | but when we remember how the petals of Toy flowers plants for aes Eoin en bare for which lowers thus extract th lated time ip - cunageniice bu Ab This operation has heen performed on a large scale in the re fot fructification, ell the last ve years adopted a plan which answers eee 

‘Near the conceive they ma be ‘indicate th ( the by which good e fine bed of Stachys coccinea, every flower h Ss wg Mira making the ogee, tone |b Se a ae eee "The ¢ I use is 
pon and ees nh small irregulat rear or orifices, 

i with Keen’ on the upper side of th la near its base. I observed | f ‘Tb bserved that wh ili h pest foe ; — ian of Meee of Peru, and of Salvi  coccines, | ma re = er poet ios utd hades niece oa Eel ie ai spiel Grove-ead os jews. The with holes in similar posi but in Sal r or early forcing oe other 
por devghets ee zat through the porate which > an pe base - as pot wet pro wing- a Strawberries wanted by th e end se 

: Pent- ther with th fpr b whi ich ovem: Havin g filled h t, = pe are 
Per np aor ernment than i in the above flowers, cna gen : togethe: oo ouch ie <2-ghe a = to as ters, and arranged on a = holes are : ze ae he's kody, alee ady | sid te vee dies est the vannerk: besa middle 
other, and jot above ‘the calyx. All these orifices | are well dusted with the ities en of other flowers of Jal, hen the A pave are emitting roots, is cously 
P mats: a overlooked; I first noticed | the same species. If all those ce even Semganacisean ts o begin th . or “of agar oe 3 having et Pe routed 
edanasel ‘Since, when, from the of their = seme which are attractive — alm prepare area a Lamang Pate. og ners that 

S 4 ae ta bs ede been time before. ge rvention maed: and their rools 
ain de. . od x ocean are a by rd obabali ity by i Sprengel “(Entd. Geet ), to inserted i in the pots isend i pegged dome. : aoe ined 

E: x ene oagpent pe meeps ‘twenty and: pane ieee vente ie a bees, » the begi bra . oe canal yt the r-plant, ss4 dace cr st a | ces ns es ned tian | Eo, te er ree ar oS s over ing _ stamens and pistils, arn so = ‘final are eecegee = aoe -Orifiees, into which t they most decry nr . I can ne, that | month, I detach them from the old plants, and —— 
a Pi 

the wreiy proposed by your rm frees tats etalk 
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pant six inches wide, and as high as the top of the ays colours of the sun; turning off at a right angle by some ae where ry -_ an on — of ig prizes _— ae 
gricultu: mplements at the Liverpoo! eeting :—1. Ploughs « bh pre events worm s from wor king: amongst them I | current ofwind, Agen many ao! to leeward. ae To 3. Wilkie: for the best subsoil plough, 10 sovs., and for his 

have prep: Je s imagine, and was plough, 5 sovs.; to Hon. E L. Mos ‘or 
which ar (the 17th Aug J trong p , th g idea that we had penetrated | swing plough, 5 sovs. ; to E. D. Falkner, for his swing plough, 5 

vering the top = Ps and fe have Mat ¢ two | far be nid et whe was once tl ought practicable. It really | SOVS-; to Messrs. Ranso’ Ipswich, for their two-wheeled 
pad t rhe ese means ave always | caused a feeling of to steal over us all, in considerin; plough. market N-L., 5 Mr: J. Rowand, tor his patent months more to 7 ay’ S | Scotch two-wheeled plough, 5 sovs.; to Messrs. S: ‘s, Wil- 
obtain oe ago ped rh age and “ Seedlings | will attain a size our own eer ignificance and helplessness. Everything | Jiams, and Taylor, for their 2 wheeled ugh, 5 Sovs.; to Messrs. 

any I beyond w we see is ther ed in'a mystery reserve , Barrett, and Exall, for their one- plough, 5 sovs.; 
for fru. vajiaiee? 0 fathom. Durt to art, for the pes Bipathnces lough invented by him, 10 

ae on the a of to Strawberries, I may state 

tha t I saw about 50 po ots of Myatt’ s British Queen forced 
ring our stay at Lord 

Aucl land’s Groupe, (from the 20th 

s to any other sort : the beautiful colour of the fru 

and its good flavour, will make it a desirable ence 

fr fo rcing.—James Brown, sasehnygs to Lord Southamp- 

in, Whittlebury Lodge, Toweeste 

its larg 

Ageless CORRESPONDENC 

Hobarton, Van Diemen’s Land, Bi aps 8,1 —For 

the following aad interesting extracts from the pr rivate 

letter of an office 

of discovery, ¥ we arel ndebte d to the pindiese iA a Jim nd :— 

is burnt up. Lady Franklin is one to Kew Ze 

the Favourite, but is pe leek very 5 For our- 

selves, We have in ndee te most glori 

wonders, though it has ue very phar 2 og a, — We 

reache d fe 3’ south lat., and Se roncnen | _— ay ee ba JF 

5 
<a) rs h 

from observa. 

and S W.o fee 
e run phody gs wil sui ear ormous tract 

7 nd, a from 72° to 79° Ss. he; ; every part of 
ath than 

led i. 

an . rther ae hit sec = iscovered; and our 
ted tupendous barrier of 

fas ain 300 mi Hes Ee and ur intention was 

make observations on the actual site of the Magnetic 

te) wi 
among a stupendous chain ‘ ee tains, ¢ 

a 
oO 

the entire coast ‘is lined with enormous tabular masses, 
aii i ¢h 

ken line for In approaching such a 
coast, Peer arises sag chy ig chance of a shift of wind, or 

‘kin; all the “a gale, which would prevent our wor' off, when all 
ice would set has on the coast and give us what is called 
‘a jam;’ or ( as bad), we might find ourselves be- 

med, and frozen in, for the san has here no power to 
melt the ice—ey: ht of summer: wintering 
in such a latitude, Capt. Ross ahier args to be quite 
impracticable, as we s sho vuld be frozen fast, and ay ge 

d take ‘ ‘the pack,’ which should 
to north, and melt it in warmer water. a imbed us 

the Polar v bat sabe were astonished beyond measure a 
stupendous masses of ice, and their cs acrid pokes 
igure; they s, generally 

arse 7 times 

of range upon range o of 
= neve. with snow, except, indeed, where 

Ly and nethine & new 
2 S ad 

Cc. 
sovs. 

of Nov- to the 12th vented by him, and ere the Hon. H. on Apne 4 SOS. ; 
est plough with a 2. Cul- 

Earl of Ducie, - his ley cultiva- 
B 

stage ne implements: 
to vate Ransome, for natural order, merge arm Th 

the Mosses, a fine new 

r with Captain James Rose’ 8 expedition 

ong Con 
stomum, Bartram, pe ae ik together with sine 

vi gee At Cam 
o Tree Fer grow 

ats with seven aditidal hinas and many Mo: 

ROY AGRICULTURAL S ETY OF ENG GLAND 
August 11th.—T. R. , Esq ta the chair. et 
entlemen were electe ase of the Socie 

nice sin: pity pestis bebe vara eatin ng whether ¢ 
‘ai 

Vv: is 

+ Garrett and Son, for their pbell’s Island . Smyth, for his drill 
w there | Messrs. 

ag mnt ehh 4 
The . Corn 1d Clean 

ame ie Aeneas of | to J. Cooch, Pe: od =, cleaning- machine, invented. voy the oy 4 
nt w see Cooch, 10 . Gors sh e-crusher: To Messrs. White and 

seeds, "si Sovs. 10, M 

Henslow should be m: f the mbers of. the | R. "Darkiaaoes for his péndulam churn, ry sovs. s 
Society as intende transmit s ens of year for | his double-acting v churn, 2 sovs.; toT. Ha ckvale, for his 
he cous 7 oes apn icine spe- implement for hoeing and thinning , 3 sovs, ; to T. Wed- 

Co’ 
t 
cimen: ariety, with the and leaves esoian. Each 
variety should be formed into a icatate bundle, Mes ak tied: 
a stick or flat board ; and the ears should be wra) 
prev 

= arn ni - many of 
Db rtained, namely—1, the 

ép sh and Bes nat where wn ; 3, 

to | Hallen, for th 
vs. ; to 

sip 

samie box, the whole — be carefully and closely packed, ts NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE 
pcm veo their es —The 

of the nox: Winter 
ear Ghent, in 

prevent injury from mui 
.W.L. RK shibi ad 8 

had not been at that time .—The 
judges at the Liverpool meeting having recommended the 
0] eat to ied in the ensuing sea- 

erley. » hav 
try them compara’ tively on their farms in 
setshire, and Burrey, and to report the result to the A gered 
namely — Colonel Le Couteur’s “Belle Vue Talavera 
(eins or winter) Wheat grown inthe year 1840, on pear Dpisaa 

m his farm at Belle Vue, in the island of picts’ £ A gs 
manured for wheat with cues 

the acre, producing 46 to 47 bush ory 
Maydwell's **Chidham” white Wheat, grown in 1840 on a chalk 
soil o1 is farm of Hi Highlands, , near Leatherhead, Surrey (grown 

seven cart-loads of Lagann per acre 

Spee sed to constant disintegration, from the s of 
snow rolling ae i es ve their iets aad pas 

ing huge masses into the icebergs below, hich, when 
ale, tan alo ith 
he co: 

co’ 
ens it is Teipeestte for plai 

the whole time we were Woe the Antarctic 
er thermometer ‘ase above 32°, and very 

Tarely was even so high, yo not be surprised ; 0! 
ship the average range was 18°24/ (never below 

12°): of course it was m colder on shore. The sunis 
very powerless here: in , the sun i mmer raises 
the mercury  engeeaSal tat th 1008 a8 ép- 

ere on The ually unpro- 
ductive with the bed : its tomperaare eae bgo, and 

is the freezing point of s vr. When near the 
shore l have been p eve 1 cae y= some trace of vege- 
tation i e sea, but I am now con pee that in this i v 

pneitude * vegetation does not enter the circle. Emerald 
_ : bably th 

mor mit. The success of this prs lag: eogra- 
phic I scorer is really wonderful, and shows ‘what per- 

n do. 
ss 7 the true 8. Pole when we were brought up by the 
as to E., where there was a fine vol- 

@ poutine fire and smo oke i in 79°, and about 9000 feet 
rn covered all over with eternal snow, erg just round 

bi where the heat had melted it off. I can give 

ially when there was any yfine 
: ad +By ¢2 ty Sau = the 

water and sky hath as blue, or rather more intensely bine 
than I have ever seen them in the Tropics, and all = 

east one mass of beautiful peaks of snow ; hen the sw 
Sets low, these refiect the. most epee tay: ts of pote 

yellow searlet.. And then to oud of 

moke — with flame fiatag fou th the pe 
fect column; one side jet-black, the other reflecting the 

be se ot on cane the mame oft of ce Setting Sun. Mr. 

exhibited Sowers of a atiful seedling Loge called Hope 

umphant; its colour wa deep Fone, and its form 

‘a are fark the. peace! et ge eons of 
the abov: ion was held at the Fain Gales 

EITHER Sora Sou ORNAMENTAL. 
EPIipENDRUM PHEN 

Bpiphyte.) J—A noble wpe 
seud 

and out. The lip is nearly an inch a half long, of the clear 

bright violet of Cattleya labiata, ith the same deep crimsoi 
veins ins in the middle; it is much undulated, and of a 

i is si 
iad Reg. 

Er1a c ALLARIOID Lily-of-the-Valley-like Eria. (Stove 
Epiphyte. Ss This one po at Nast Fuaigoet ore by Messrs. 
Loddiges. It has small whitish flow 

oad ted f br 
species proves 
sie gaan Oe SRECLOSA. 

PE aghast is avery 
the aa 

ripenapenmreiee = 

colour ts lac, at th Se fo euiovins mt the tu’ without, 
and streaked with lilac.— Bot. Mag. 

Golden-haired Physian’ 

rae Seas poe gra both 28 and the flowers are 
stightiy ey tA near the throat, greenish- white, ‘el, and 
fragrant.—Bot. Maz. 

geen Penge rsa org 

f all Pern where. It is one of ‘the mast beautiful o: 
Knight's irone Mi , ‘King’s- peat, ‘Chelsea, —in the Orchi. 

daceous house there is a ‘specim men of Houileti Brocklehu: rsti- 

ana coming tate flower, we believe hs in this 
a also a strong plant of Miltonia spectabilis, ing 

oticed a magnificent CAttleya Harris with six fine rosy 

cellent. blossoms fatly ad rained over the roof of this 
ee use is Passifiora Londoni, in company serge pomea Pi ote —_ $ 

and Landed Associa- e latter has almost. finished flowering fo the the 

f the members of pacer supplies its place, and is now tbondas antly its 
King- { ele gant crimson blossoms. cio on ; la ae ower 

ni er from 
nt 

serve: 

om the oe siaees- 
t be ion of flowers which are seas 

it ¥ 
ear, electing off ed, id “t lan aring: The duced, and bani 1 the 

the usa, routine of Agony te’ peeadcsiest Bie fo Oe Se viivees | © pon smoke well, as we can tg testify. It visa a neat Cape 
be society Snurserymen; and farmers; and for the | of Good Hope shrub with yellow flowers, and from its dwarf Bahit 

charitable relief of decayed inepabers of their families, either by | well suited for window 7 aners al piekieg a Lisienthas 
monthly allowance. Mr. John Wilmot was elected | Russellianus had produced their fine ae purple towers, and a 

poor! ae for the ensuing year, and Messrs. Adamson  aret Mam. | large Brathycome iberdifolia aes ie ‘a const thickly 

Geno were re-clected, the former as treasurer, and the latter as | studded with blue st The tat s the finest annual lately 
secretary. Tht other business of the society having been dis- introduced ; when aan is found:20 bees ae 
posed of, a vote of thanks was passed to the chairman, and the | tient of water, Semen it soon. salons — well-rotted 
meeting adjourned. Be ices S 2 ae earyyas it will not bear 
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overpotting. In one of the houses a specimen of hee old double- 
flowered Clerodendron odoratissimum was sh its fragrance 
around, and eus regret that th fi f new pla 

old wood, or partly old and. new, is preferred. We — 
several stools which had been layered, and scar 

Lee's Nursery, Hamm & grim sa eaths were in blos- 
som here, and among them was mam ajor, a variety with | 
large ribbed crimson tubes, valuable or Piadacigae a succession 
<3 , aes throughout the ae ead Sng other kinds now in flower 

verti blos: ‘e the colour of red sealing- 
wae 3 ane. has ohitetbens 

$ eabica ma 

es 
ee in p. aie. have made a rapid growth. Echinoca: 

tha had produced several brilliant yellow flowers, rice 
with crimson two ol Agu of the ¥ Mammillarias were studded 

fruit. We saw some plants of Ipomeeahybrida flowering quite as 
freely, thongh the clusters are not Lethe as Horsfallise ; its 
flowers are purplish _— = fone: Bic e the “sega In the 
vinery. poi Grapes eing tested ; po called D estar 
rather h: e-loo! poling pfiin thinned purple sae Tigges 

ning the berries Tare, ae 

sitse Bet og nes Waco) Come pareiens. 
— es to th ts 

3s B Dill Esq., F.R.S, 
vaya Rie, FR. Bays, Baan 841. 

Iw this little ee there are some sbeattitibes s on the 
effects of ‘the winter’ of 1840- 41 on the me a os 

make 

Royal I enslitution of South 
J. 

was of longer continuance and nearly, 
ntense, as that 

mouizs.to erection; pn ge 
and shrd’ me particu 

when og severe fiat set i 

1838. Jn that winter it mapenray's Sppeared th 

afthe damage was occasioned by the repeated 
whieh, ‘towards the end of January, took place from i rm 

an back to frost ; and it was then that 
rst exhi- 

larly suscepie of | peat 

> that . = 
alternation: 

- re 
een seasonably cold ; 

=P 9 

| ofa ey a — one ae leaves, mat is ni 

; Rho 

no at the ment of 

Hippophae salicifolia, uninjured ; nearly to the ground ; 
sai tre lis, 

con- 
Jasminum revolutum, ‘and at sanaiee on a 

J. pubigerum uninjured ; bal humile, at Sin 
t; 

me 
sideraby bur’ 

an hinad um 0} NG: wall, uni chaatats or 

very gustrum Tieideiza, Bc drt Peonia 

moutsn, pal se papareracea ere and in a 

int at Penllergare are ” uninjured ; Paliur 

uch in jared ; Photinea arbutifolia on P. serr 

fess: d P. vera, S  aakagueed: Pit- 

tosporum es red; Raphio 

and many hybrids an endron arbore a 
sce ey uninjured ; 

Pp 
ies, in tba 

Pp 1 

ne 
eee > 

o 

g ae 
> Ftp 

er le ere un 

lanum crispum, not materially ar eile gents 

conservatory ; i Spartiom junceum, nea rly killed. almost 
+3 f+ 

erywhere ; 
ee iow I have not observed any 0 

corpius™to -be-amere-than. slightly in, 
penned only the last year's sbastet 

other species besides S. 
jured. Stranveesia 
injured.’ 

CALENDAR bad OPERATIONS for the ensuing Week. 

scare she cvaedoenied ie. some. 
cd 

- 
— Cambrid, im, &e. 
in a temperate pean anwnd plenty of air, 
ee) two mon! ~_ ca Fh wae ent me their 

a rataghd 

er-buds are 

19) NF t 

growing state, and which a ——— pe- 
healt 

iNERY.—As the capt at this season are in the height of their 
growth, great care must we taken to give air se dha opportu- 
nity, — ae favourable period be ever so short in duration; for 
if the heat in the beds is bris ie 3 and contin’ ped eal we ather oc- 
cae er wen of air — certain ured, 
thin leaves and we: 

‘it to be weak and small with the leaves, and 
probably 5 fants are ing ; 
water wi requir e frequently, especially to 
large ones, if plunged upon smaller » as we have recom- 
mended, their drainage being thereby rendered more perfect, an 
no accumul: oisture remaining abeut the bottoms of their 

ts ; never use spring water, rain- is best for watering 
—endeavour, therefore, to save all that falls upon houses 3 the 
this purpose; manure-water may be occasionally given, accor 
ing o the state of the plants—the strongerand healthier they ae 
the more nourishment the: ey will paneer og digest. 

to 

emor' ey ap) 
ogee of successional bearing-rods is bch ised, that a esiek 

e 

es. The effects of rye tee pruning, even ‘ore tae 
ave faien will be that the secretion, which would have 

led in the removed branch, is deposited 
them 

sir an hers than ie following had 
das a i—viz., = Nea dealbata, it feet hi igh, so 

bis as xd i 
Laurels; Brogm a coccinea, and ¥ felianthus | major. 
During oe first week in February, the frost: was ac 

of Acacia armata, and several other tender nities 

eh , had retained a rich lle, then — assumed : 
at least lost 

their leaves. 
The anable are the more remarkable plants which 

Dillwyn states to have been uninjured:—Arbutus 
hy brida, and procera, uninju ured o} or nea Hy 
nedo 2 15 yea EF 

a 

during the day, but feats at nij ht, or close entirely, if cold or 
wet; destroy mi mildew gre red spider with sulphur, in the Manner 
recommended before; keep the shoots neatly tied in, and thin 
out any unnecessary ‘or crowded branches; see that the lights 

; | fhe fortncoming se the earliest house be put t in the best condition for 
forth: 

tl 
elevated position eep 
nad to remove superfluous gr: crow 

; take care that a sufficient heat is mare up in the beds, to 
nally to = the plants, by giving air daring 

and be cautious so aka at the 
dew the fime-rosed 

g-pot on fine days. 
CucumsBeERrs. 

ers in frames 
The above observations apply equally toCucum- 

\g- and NW, are by far‘the most prevalent forthe 

oO. [N° 34, 

veloping the length of stem to be eart! with straw bands, 
pean — Continue to plant mts orhay-bands. 
nar —Sow the kinds for wintering out-of-doors, if not al- 

—Strong-necked ones should be carefully I 
with the ‘hand, without breaking their leaves ; this pr 
“crag and consequently — Ly i aang some wi 

en ma: w be so’ teen 

s 
Srinacu.—Sow the main winter crop, as recomm 

last, he oe reson situation, but not & a shaded ee 
printe 

ALADING. ken succession of all he 
Orchard. acter gs seman fruit from se every 

known means to prevent their increase. Kee Pp all ra oa trees 
mtinu == thin out su se 

3; remove runners from Stra oper — 
early buds orm ‘destroy weeds. 

Il. a GARDEN AND SHRUBBERY. 
n-door Department. 

Sr end to Grehidacer ani 
water ae ‘het ai diferent fsa 

uch les: 

nds, 
sects, an 

Stocks and Mignonette 
in pots for flowering i in spring ; pot ‘Aarieelas neh pd anthns, if 
not already done ; transplant Neapolitan Violets their 
fiowering-beds, e that they are well rated but do 

ace a frame upon wu the weather renders it pomnerso 
a few may be reserved in pots for forcing in winter. ‘ontinue to 
propagate and pot off rooted plants for the Sonera ; 
% Lae earliest reas of ‘Carn ations =e other Dianthus, as ps 

f ted; put in cuttings of Heartsease for the spring bloom; 
dacty en nan give air cigkoasty® 

Out-door ead rs 
The weather latterly has been agai keeping ; but per- 

severe to maintain cleanliness by as 1 pl y tied 
up, the lawns mown, the beds and borders neatly raked, and the 

alks and edgings neat and clean; hat the early buds of 
Roses, &c., are not pinched by the ties; remove de fio’ 
from Dahlias, and other plants, unless be de: 

v — .—Cuttings of Laurel, Ye d similar e eens 
may now be putin. Seedling evergre en: ay be carefully trans- 
planted in age cin weather; send jeverite of evergreens of all kinds 

tinue the pruning of y 
coe s 

Fo AND Cor Waone. —Continue the o 
cataenca last shy ‘and the cleaning and dressing of hedges 
of all kinds.—Joseph Pi 

NOTES 7bE SMALL GARDENS, 
ADVANTAGE must be taken of the few = days to 

seeds as are ripe; they should carefully be kept pen and 
not wanted to be he imm es ay i — be Lips sire a iad ays 

nials 
in pots directly they Soe: vem- Dablias an ee Seam 
attention; we meg ey last week a s' s of securing 
them a; st winds. pat this il of no.use without former 
ties are ed to, for sometimes the stem is found half cut 
through by the matting, after having growna s| ime. When 
this happens, the former tie must be immediately uncut, and 
another secure one made nearit. Pelar,; at have begun 

compost ni eed not 
pli Biss "When panne y they should 

ysis where remain till they have Peay after 

seedlings thatit is desirable to grow 
of they will not a ve time to establish th 
winter. Any pst oo of tender plants put out in the open 
border for the summer, if out of pot, should be frequently watered, 
and afterwards have their roots cut, nets ore being taken up. 
Without this precantion pat plants are almost sure. to die. 
Attend as before to walks, lawns, and Tecan 

ba kage LOGICAL N neocaen 
THERE are few of us but have been aie pointed on crackin 

Filbert to ind it ‘sited aie either black or Samer dust, or a wie 
maggot, instead of the kernel; eh a ee by aoe pote a 

i Trav 

long horny beak, about the middle of which placed the an- 
. When the nut is in a young y male Weevil 

Pi it with her beak or rostrum, and a in 
she deposits a single egg. e maggo in about @ 
‘ortnight, and continues feeding interior of the nut till it is 
full-grown. The nut falls when the maggot is full-grown, and then 

t, a st immediately ground. The 
e of is, in the course e present eran 

frequently shake the trees, which will cause all the eaten nuts 

Basomerer. t HERMOMETER. 
i Max. | Min. ; Mean. 

i 29.772 7 620 

Saturda; 14} 29.719 29.599 

Sunday = 15} 29.736 29.687 7 50 60.0 

Monday 921 1 7” 58 66.0 
Tuesday 30.058 29.969 7 56 655 

Wednesday 1% | 30.173 30.140 56 66.0 

Thursday 19 | 30.197 30.006 pat. en 47 82.0 | 

Average iz 86) | 734 | 586 | 635 

see . Overcast ; cloud ; overcast at night. 2 
“ ; showery with outs intervals, and warm S.W. wind; 

clear a ieuighe 
15. Goany and fine; clear. 
16. Slightly o overcast ; cloudy and fine ; or 
17. Ovi ; cloudy; 

State of the Weather at Chisw 
the ensuing Week ending Sceeet 28, 1341. 

+ Prevailion Winlt ind 
| Seed ret et =e ci ie 
Temp. | ‘Temp. of Rain. is ay eee 

August_| =A Solsoead 2 fe 
| 072 Pe mi = a 

‘on, 33 2 
Tues. a’? 

Wed. a3 

Thara2¢ 3 
Fri. - 
Sat. 

the 25th in 1826--thermameter 8: and the lowest on the 26 

in i9a7~ thermometer ap-.—Winds from points ranging apenas 



ceeentihth shania 

ee 

2 eee ee ee 

See eee 
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REPORT ON COVENT GARDEN MARK 
For the Week ending August 20th, ey 

‘Tue late fine weather has considerably aay the quality of 
most articles offered. The i ropsasin n plen- 
pn om Cocoon teehee risk. Plants Swectse rr flowers 

oe ass Pines of good quality are penta, Seam 
and 

f ding 
q i velties among plants in pots 

een offered this week. The ie ut flowers include some good 
Carnation R i tions, and Roses. 

Ea mei sae ay, AuGusT 21, 184! ‘RUIT: 

Apples, kitchen, 3s to Gs Melons, Bont, eac! a ae toSs 

5 6d — dessert, Searebet, ‘sa to Ba — Dutch. 

A be 4 Grapes, abn ety per Ib.,2s to3s 

tay! a be = 8 6d 

= hse 

ums, dessert, pr- ponuct, Sais ls 6d 

— Muscle, pr. oe sare ten 6d 

= Violet, pr. hf.-s 3s 6d baer ae ees =o 

Damsons, per sieve, ato on mes i, es a, 

G es, per punnet, to 2s 6 r ushel 

— Baking, = aide sve., paps albers, fen ila 1b., 9d tole 

Gooseberries, per oe 40 6d 

Currants, Red, per half-s' rae 

Per cies rr pe gallon 0, alto le =_ "Bras 20s 

-_ parler, oe 

Fine ple, eae Se a 7s - lés 

=k z er dozen, 6d to 4s ifs 
VEGETABLES. 

Baek . doz. hands (24 to 30 each) 8d 
EN rip, — bunches, ls 

Guiaeente Splaach, bec Caafiee 

Peas, per sane. 3 . ee mr a Onions, for apes pr. hi 

per halfsieve, ls 6d to 226d pan , per doz. Shona Bed tose 

— persack, 5s to 12s _ Spasken pe Sona $e to 

Beans, p. hf. sve., 2s to 22 6d Ls doz. bunches, ls 6d be 

Broad Beans, per sieve, 3s Garlic, per 1b., 6d to 8d 

Scarlet Beans, per half sieve, 2s Shallots, per Ib., 6d to 10d 

P » New, per ton, 7¢s to 100s Lettuce, Cabbags age, per score, ls to ls 6d 

per Fats ie? = a _ be te 

ushe] 6d to 
she ree Sr6d oe ae baa: ps to ht lstols6d 

sere » per doz. 28 to ae esse per doz. small bunches, 4d 

Turnips, pec ee ho te Parsley, per half sieve, 9d to lz 
Carrots, per doz. bunches, 3s to matoes, per punnet, "Isto ls 6d 

> per bunch, ls ‘apsicums, Green, per 100, Iz 6d" 

t, pi ioe dozen, Is arias e, per 100, 2s to 2s 6d 

» per bundle, 2s Gd to 4s Mushroo: 8, per pottle, 3s to 326d 

ts ices to Correspondents. 
numberless books giving the names of A Lady.— There are 

British wild fio iret 2 Hooker’s Flora Scotica, and British Flora,’ 
and Lindley’s Synopsis of the British Flora, are those most in use. 
There are so many Arte debe of drying plants, eed hay? hae bo- 
tanist has a plan of his o nly poin' e to 
dry the specimens quickly, thofouishiy, and henbath, Fi pres etha at 

no! h them. ey ai or-apt 

empty s' een each that is filled; then to place th 
napkin press, and to press them gently for the first day or two, 
just enough to prevent the leaves and rs from shrivelling. 
When the eq & ‘ate them, spread them 
on the floor e) can become a little dry, and 
then gather them together and place them in the press as before, 
rather increasi he pressure. This o ion is repeated daily, 

st 

of any on paper should be stout foolscap, cope cut 
smooth at the edges ; and vps leaf should be separate, not sewn 
up into a book. We will ere long give full directions about all 

J. T.—As far as certain from a withered leaf and 
flower, tis Gesnera ag ager 
=. F.—The plant is a ‘dysentérica. The Rose-apple, or 

Pincushion, is form puncture of a small fly called Cynips 
Rose. If E.F. wered, been ac 
his letter has never reached us. We answer everybody. 
A Subscriber. —If you will turn = the figure of the seiipaabi et 

P. 469, you will see that the cord to which weights are attached 
passes ‘Sel'ue = = fronts side ofa block e, and that the Ao of the 
se fixed in block, bat at a short distance back- 

The a ge this j is to give the weight cht lever- 
= me = Ree to pull the wire forward, when the catch 

is disturbed in consequence of the bird attacking @. The block 
moves freel “rah the screwhead shown at its lower si 

Ce Reader's me Pardanthus chinensis. 
R. R.— ear-wi e the A aye tof Sying, though they are 

cia most eee: ee 
replaced pes wi ity. 

Feathers and all other searing Sevens answer only for a time; 
nm ed an 

ie the 
bright gs that thet sie cane” whieh have tried, to prevent the 

vencester. Bathurst, Siddington, near Ci- 

An Aberdonian will never obtain pure seed of Melons from 
Popa carte them only, less he keeps of val access from the polien 

edie ake doubt the Melon-flower may be influenced 
can berie 

‘The fruit from Stow Honse is the ‘Cherry 
SM. sree sb endeavour Co tate i Tr ; 

hich will useful paper with a wood-cut, delay in 
publishing it 

R. D,—Your Heat! not any of the forms known to Tt 
comes inane to E. ost as corolla, and to E. Sghesewsr in habit 
and calyx. Itis probably a garden variety of E. nana more r peat 

™m 
aring of | ee lateral 

hhoots of your vines; the older wood now bearing fruit will form 
: 5 fruit-bearing spurs for next year. 

i Thai ks to Mr. Barnes. We always give the names of winning 
ished reports of exhibitions, provided they are 

e have no power of being in all genie? at the” 
in every other merous besides, we are wholly de; epend- 

a rior etoanai upon the local secretaries, who probably find ee 
t impractic: get the names fect exhibitors We know, fro: 

o rience, how feet it is t = oo 
— pinot is a Desm 3 bul o large and difficult 

ag ies cannot be Gererinined oath so small a speci- 
men. If Hel, the Himalayas, it may be Desmédium e! tum ali longatum. 
Should bash desire further information, we a trouble you for 
hr mnboree more flowers, fruit, and soi e account of the | 

Pao 
iio ort numbers 

occurred capone Your plants are, 1, Comp- 
angus’ sti lia; 3, the white var. 

bad. nica mariti lina ? specimen very 
Mr. T. Webster’s mi , which have eat his Cu- 

cumbers for three barge: are one wt ci patie of Ixodes, supposed be 
have been introduced with the which is used for litter. 
might easily be port aren for the Red Spider, but epee sie 
not belong to the same genus. As Ixodes rici ttacks dogs, 
and yet ab perm amongst Fern,’ it would be rathe rin Singular to 
find an animal so near! wee allied, if not the same, ting its 
ee ee ronal plant 

Y, Z.—Common rolied a obacoo will answer Lory as well, 
thai Th 

ised may be 
ay stronger. We consider pcan the — effec- 

of destroying the aphides in houses, providi 
BD rl wt 

J. D. Parks. —The principal recommendation in your 
nium is its size; it is the largest we have seen, m 

Tue chief event of the week has b 
second Parliament om og Majesty, which was opened o: 

aratey b Th di 

NEWS GF THE WEEK. 
abel! 

een the sii of the 

comm @ procee bin he n the House 

ned ts the Somat corms on the 
ore a anew Parliament ; Qi 

th Houses, - of bo 
Peers took the oaths i in the usual manner, and the How 

ore 

when Mr. Shaw Lef 
d, Lord Joh 

R. Peel, - the leaders: of their respective parties, too 

elected. 
‘i Saket and ae 

Ik 
hilt 

recer 

cases of Trifoliam repens becoming | 

m 
in several gbsibacorysk res The 

judgment, snd. impartiality with which ‘the Speaker had 
discharged the duties of his h 

liament. 

Our foreign news is of considerable interest :—We 

igh office in the last Par. 

France that the Minister of Finance has ad- 

refects of Departm e 

coe fal i in maintaining o 

g of Napoleon at Boulogne, 

assed off quietly and without any manifestation of 
| political feeling, although an attempt was made to create 

turbance for the purpos f plunder. 
In Spain public attention is completely absorbed by the 
manifesto Re, ly to the allocutic 

n its tone; it declares that 
the: eine is gone by when the pales a anes . se 

eas : * 

@ i} é 5 7 ® 2 
Re Bae 

3 5 R ao ee 
lt 

$ +B oper seaso: 
the Sweet or Austrian ae for the st 
The i be rmed b: 

it has egenp Queen | Tsabella as the phones 

reign i of Spain we learn that great 

eoxie ty “ail patie in Austria oP account of cage onal 

f the 

arundinacea, and 2, the 
The es are, No. 1, 

, Phrygane: 

ynes.— The nasi e gave ina former Number of your 
Pans ra ccuitrmeed by the iepetat apes you have now sent us; its 
Kraerejain ~— defects were then fairly stated. Your seedling No. 
24, is not so good in form, and the ep rncbae aul lapge-egaons is a 

o! 

aS 

mpire trade is said 

erest Braun be well as s the size er; 
very pretty. 

#, A. M.'s Caterpillars are those of the Currant Saw-fly, figured 
described in this day's Ps Chronicle : : and the. COOP in« 

arent fly, called Nematus trimacu- 

‘0 be completely suspended. —In 

t France, Austria, 
subj 

of the conventual 

rty, has Ived calling ee the canton to 

pend suc sche it i a e pr 
of the s — From ae Pts learn. that 

Se Rares pe son no the sa of E as had an au-* 
pe widaal whom 

aed with ait distinetion : the 
latus, crak een fear of, the caterpillars immediately re- 

ding tI , when they have been forcibly detached by 
syringing, the inoue should be previously brushed over with train’ 
or fish oil. The two larvee are Wire-worms.—R. 

Clivia.— Lisianthos ssellianus sh raised from seed. 
early in summ kept in a close frame with a little heat to 

the plants u ‘strong en! smear to stand the winter. They 
should not be ed in pure ies but this should be weil Secs 

uid, and sand, to make a free and open 

perature from 50° to 55°, and not eee sae | 
comes round, repot them, top the young shoots, 

wares pit, wi with a a ai f 
When 

cofsey- sommes is entertained. The accounts: from: Sycne ‘are 
unsatisfacto; 

vinee, ca ts of Lebanon openly refuse the i 

wledge the sabeky of the Sultan. The rebellion 

| Cai nda i is virtually suppres ssed, a large number of the in- 
and wat 

liberally. ¥ou wiil find it the best way to keep theplants a anise 
in atemperature higher es a greenhouse, unless in the summer 
and autumn months, when they begin to flower. If once allowed 
to unhealthy either by pesae soins too cold, a apes —— other 

sib! er them. e of the 
get un 

cause, it is almost im: rs oe le to 

flower sent is Vallota prenees peayh: actively emrantgs ‘the 

i me 

of the British Leu in — they. havi 

veyed to ~~ 

jcus will be able to red Chronicle. at the end of a - sf * * 
Peon aieseriaseie atian oudtee heackateics by cutting off the | preparatory, it is A rig a campaign i Arabi 

three last leaves of each Number; that part mga with | the request. f the Porte.—Accounts from Ch 

Emreed tomakeascompletess posse. Weare mach Obed | Published in the Ministerial Papers during the, weeks 
by o ar Comeapeatiats — » wi y others, | which ar eerie) ) have been delayed until the present time, 

: iii of their arrival at Bombay too late to be 

plants” | ineluded i in the last over rland mail ; if euthenti, which ya 
2 Oh 

every ———— with pia Elliot, ‘and _ ane 

the Teas and other a 
vival a the Great Wes 

articles of British co 

capagps however, a aoe « 
confirm th ese statements 5 is 

cit this news is not of 50 one a date as the pF 

i ae 

seems, 
as itis — frost- 
seem to the 

would recommend for the bank is albs. Crested ic fag ll 
bushel ef Sheep’s Fescue or hard Fescue, and ! bushel of Mea- 

> Grass, ¢ bushel Meadow Fescue, } bushel Meadow 
Sibs. of Clover. 

2fr. Wigan.—The address is,—Mr. 2, y- 
place, Regent's Park. 

A Lady. is the larva of the Pus Moth, Your Caterpillar 
 Cerura yinula, one of our most beautiful kinds. 

ERRATUM.— —P, 534, for fob Ever since the paper, read Kven, &e. 

te 

“not ear ps to take ame befor 

Pr basi 

Court. acai 

9 esha - the venue 
af the Sapre: cfenate 87 4 order 

of One’ “e zope ort oe an appe eal would be 

of the 

Wome Nets. 
Taj jest, Prince fats aa the Prince 

t Windsor 
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eceeded by Col. Buckley as the ut Ee municipal gas Sig ay All | has been su q 
waiting on Her Majesty. | 

Creation of Pave tk was announced in the Gazette 

that no attention will be ay to any of ‘its mandates. This agai 
a denna 

he hh the fall, y “<ER re gth, 

59 S 5 
Sod all rm f the Hale Batt L 

dos before oe oops. were called u << 6 bt, whe 

of Tuesday, t yt fs tity 
S create six The Ear! 1 
pe : the pag poms by the ti 

A peerage | of | the Unit ed Kingdom 
fh tak 

of “Surrey has been 
ie of Becta Maltra- 

has been | con- 

Oxenford of Cous es of the United oan 
have also been will 

land. Peer; 
conferred on the F Earlof Belfast, 

persed. The princ pervs 

1 
the pe ‘de: 

Hank ti ra hell 
the aS #3 bars been platen 27 opposed, are 
Lille, Caen, pe Aix, Beaucaire, Strasburgh, Beauvais, 
and Dijo 

Thkatnsbacaes at Toulouse.—Tranquillity continues to 
prevail in this city, and all i of further disturbance 

Sen 

2 

I IL., ag: 
ae derbies) of the state and 7 constitution : it ‘is 

d. 
The Gove ernm! 

of the National Guard, 

sit as Baron Ennishowen and Carri sie psi 

ee Boe. 

on, o oO 

fignity of of an earl, , by the name, style, maps ttl Tr Earl 
Fitz moetinee. * similar honour has been =e ae 

rd ted 

in Satie upin a cart, hung 
with crape, ead thas. eatacted to the Prefecture, where 

bly 

df peo ple. The rowan councils of Villenouvelle and\ 
Montesquieu, t the late fiscal mea- 
sures on the 10th inst. .» have voted ory ad- 
dress 54 hae members 0 

d e 
comrades. of that city. It is farther state ed, th at 

fait ats ua 
enormous an gt and ii 

of that act b 
countenance ‘so 
to Stik ae rag repression 

Presi a yr —byr 
of the ch powe 
so indignantly “jpealtod ince the ‘onan of this 
ag 5 the priests hed been .openly insu! aha Bao the 
st is. of Mudsid, and, it. wae exert.7 

i h 

Lord Barhai o ha 
and earl of the Wottea Kingdom, under the n: 
and title of yoo Noel of Ruington, Videouut ‘Cuapdes 
of Campden, and Earl of Gai 

A spotin ments —Th e Hon. ed Rev. . Baptist 
sted e qj 

e line at Toulouse ; and t y 
cannot aidate aby the ped for 

ich they are saps cted, t 

ge e 
hold ; the Duke # Osuna had sent in his Apr 
Chamberlain of the | Quee n, n, and i La die So 

3 
inst. se occu- 

‘ 
ber. population continue 80 peacea able and inoff 

a A hee wat 

bs J ~ 7 

‘oel bh 

to Her Majesty; i in the room te Rev. Dr. Scott. 
e 16th, 

bat i in consequence, it is stated, of the alarming ‘intel i- Dew apr pare Necsact, who had written to the ey a 
The following the 

es ring districts, its resumption 

letter of e r his non-attendance to his fares 
ne in ag onde nits some severe refi bouri has bee 

the close of next week. A supply of ball sf ios rope was 
forwarded on the 13th from the arsenal here to Agea, to 
be distributed to the troops on their march for that town 

the Repebile Granada Mr. ‘Aimed oe 
Walne, to be Consul at ee 5 Mr. Robert Taylor, to be 
Consul at Bagdad ; M m Curry, to he a sul 
at Ostend ; Mr. Richard Ryan, t to Consul a’ 

It is reposted | that ‘Mr. 

a 
tions at 

the same time the f the Cortes dapeiioe the 
ex-Queen of the ‘cuetienehie of her daughters, had de- 
clared that the obnoxious letter was drawn up in 
offensive terms for the Sen ant to take any notice of it. 

of the financi s from Toulon inform us that t 
ai ot eS a long sey at Al 

—Accoun au ey 
fleet o miral H eD 1. ¢} €. 

nm the 8thi , by a th. Dp. 

Ge Gaga = Me Chslnecs. it is said, being willing to 
th n favour of that ge paper ontle man—A mi inisterial pa 
states that Lord R 

21 fi 

the capitation 0 of the consolidated fs and 
tic, up to sagas end of 1840, is exte nied ta aha alee 

si inte erest, ‘pas to ome, af the See 
ly The same accounts 

2 koe ee 

xpect ad 

that an English vessel of war had i constantly followed th 
movements of the 2 Squa uadro! 

rend 
f the Tesult of the onpttaiontion by 

(arr rival ‘of the admiral with his squa- 

didate on the Liberal rsa in South "Audhickonakien, 
a anew election shall take place—A vacancy has 

laws of ath ‘ip 1958, June, 18 
ment te renewed its orders Py the dron on the 14t 

island of pete iearcmoion has been received from the foral deputations 0 of the Basque provinces relative to the 
in th 

OF death of Sei hospital which we had established ‘in the island of their es in virtue of the law of the 25th Oct. | 
e—A eaisnerial paper states that measures Minor i of i Ep uum to do its duty, an 

ae now for effecting a soars pou pep f a footing f tl i d ibility of any resistance upon the pis 
c of post-office distribution in the French b n in that ‘sland sat that missaries sof those _ provinces. Very I little Pope, sepa to 

triets.. The prinetple % poh, % so ae iva po come Troan tay that it t 1, Minis- 

be. of a t-office ev sr | be found necessary to form an addition to the m Ae coad be f Finance, will be ‘0 overcome the dtu of of 
district which is at present without one a | peo Pe Toulon. nll ace po the hospital his post, rary from the srrstn on. the par art of th 
under which, it is stated, about four hun : ing fr Afri ill be stationed r It 
ef which are now ten some even twenty Ie. ‘from the island of _Hyéres. The gl of Rear-admiral h isf: ‘y d bet 
any post-office, will, for the first pet. enin th th authorities, easeing the affair 
veniences of communication by pos’ f MM gesiras, wait c we hay Bie’) ed to in previous Num- 

— Po Foy to Greece ; ike real Wieck of which, heres, fac the latter, it is stated, admitting tha y have been 
oretgn joes not appear phi ie known. ‘The Fre renc! ch np is hg jut | in the wrong.—Letters ieuek Seville, Cadiz, ee de 

France.—The late Fiscal M: ‘o enlist this yea Santa Maria, Jerez de la Frontera, Ciudad Re al, and Ma- 
of Finance has add: a cireular to the nem ects of. eed cumstance, iotwithatending the report that ‘2 ships of laga 
¢ ents the subject of the census, ecplelning th the line are immediately to be paid sn leads Ape! ig a | in those Sa lasting some seconds, but no damage ia 

law, and answering what he terms the exaggerated state of any par f the flee arred. In the i of the Chamber on the 10th 

ments which have been made respecting its intent and | is not bape yon inst. one of the de eputie t of being 
0 In ry s, howey  municipal|  éte at Boulogne.—The long-anticipated fétes on the fi s of 

th till “m rom the ure, and con of the Pg ony have dt ti 

eur with the people in mning it. It was asserted, | been T cakbest ed in this town with great pomp and cere- at ey the tine m part he Ministers of (We and of rs 
somé br igioweat feng ‘te 3 Municipal ~_— of Paris had | = "Although, however, the r gs were very gene- | Interior both felted. with some energy to this assertion, 

adopted a opposition measures. | Fal, th t appe leg dging, indeed Bie existence of plo the part 
ona Fa naeymare ian 

gate but the mater is ow seta res, by the 
of the minutes of the municipality: at iesitting of ely 16 

of th hae, As far as all roitieal ‘Soe s 
fepael, scarcely any ve to a been wiaicfested, ape 
the event would hay e passed off with aos peaceful peed r =e eee, fi 

each flies party, but 
Gis t had taken ¢ , 

They said i that the army of C 3 
tate, but not more so an the other corps of passe 

f Govern’ eet 

as it is merely a dry legal 
eal pitelloges of mu anictpalitics as 

w, It instructs the Prefect to ap 
Fi » and, if necessary 

A. 

re on Tuesday night, wich. uaaes Kaving funds sufficiently bgp cae to dispose igi The on the Theatre 
iter Spectesencs necessary. It is however 
that the disturbance — up either for the 
plunder or for the gratifi tion of vindic' 

ith potry 

ake of 
tive feelings, and 

elaw lished in the time of the 
‘Te pe the meainaet right as above that of 

concludes a — terisi 
whole fiscal s of M. Hamann, unprece- 

dente dy intolerable, eo sntiamaniipal.” “i one further 
ders have taken place e 

politics. 
PAIN. Th st dd + ee Lee 

ed for it roy ears more, 
Pati anh is me he Philip- 

before oe. Such, 
f the country at 

those ‘co Puerto Rico 
pines for four, and the Rredtees of the 
would ni ot be r eversible to the > Treasury 

as the 
asures, as the difficulties of his position in 
St. ee replies to the ex-Queen’s 8 

s allocution, were accom pened by 
act which, it was thought, ala 

ndment 

now publishes ad — by th 
Saracossa ap ng Poe eapr 

© partial “disba the 
Royal Guard; and Set official Gazette 3 sicaat 7th i 

d, Ww 

of the _ Gonzales Ministry; sce 

lone all in Wee power 

d of the capital, but no motive is 

PorrueaL.—Our ligence from Lisbon is 

co! 
P esea 
Then si uo a sto oi and i robbed, “a oe to Agen. 
feet havi 2 force but the caager se at his — 
took refug ntral prison of Eys A barricade 

fae pag wen situate at the eniranee of Ville. 
ee n betw the two banks 

rs w im 
body of troops to 

before their arrival the see: seemed to 
‘become aware of the fault they net ; 
utation waited upon the npn 

3 tiectietie 

of the ae of Commander-in-Chief of 
mpo' 

pore and had o 
General Balboa, wi re believed to hav i 
a adrid for | the purpose iF profiting Ltn the dicot ofl 

++ On 

ntel to the 
9th inst. te capitation project of ear late ‘Royal 
mm he Deputies’ 

ee their panty in conta with ‘the views pi 

ment, has been mee seussion 

hee eda debate by 65 vot 

esti mate off eipts and Folger ege 

founded poe the views rd Bp ro a commission, was su 

mitted e Chamber, ferred to os special I finan 

ce the re 

ove! 
jeu by t 
against 16, 

of 183! 

elated, poe 

secon Iti is stated t thei 

pease hag It appears veld in 
twenty months’ arrears have 
ficiency of four months i in each year. 

a if 

o & oe $3SR8 The nix suppressed regimen 
2 900 co + fit af 9 

+ 

~e 

400, regts. o 
rig: ee 5 of Artery 400 ; 

a 600 tests: viene Alas cost State as Salk 
40, 600 soldiers of the line. _ The Government  manifes esto, 

= f: 

this to have been the constant Sapo 
sum which cow 

instead nee 
s year. It appears 

for years sto put down the decima af a 

last N umber, appears to be of a rather ee Se 
the time i 

never be expecte sted. to be realised, and Lyang 

000 a as t avers 
4 ye 

the Holy See jul fe it shall Inve’ acknowl th | 

gone by when Cabinets are to be affected ert 
step ceca and that the Regency of Spain will not 
have any tion, or permit a intercourse, with 

as the legitimate Queen of Spain, and | 
measures to reer he 

Spain over 

~ 

* 
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orders from the north of Portugal to be countermanded. | 
A Corlist guerilla had also ‘preva the frontiers, and | 

poor that all ber bs of the great 
of last yea oat! which has bee 

red that the Spaniards 
event to commit some act of 

Several severe shocks of an ear’ thquake had 
which 

Lisbon G ent, 

would take ledange of ‘the 

aggression i 
been felt at Leira from the 80th ult. to the 3d inst., 

ie ijeue's to si hat trade is i Gd eflow 
in this country, te journals state that the internal con- 
peas of coal has doubled i in fen yea 

ledge the authority of the Sultan, and declare that they 
will not consent to pay the taxes ee A relation of 

uties has been the Pacha = Beyront sent to collect 
wounded, oe piastres tikes im. The 

mt couriers are inter cepted, but commercial 

mie i “aight shock. was also felt at babe a about 
redoubled its tivity, and cannot be hong at ‘Yeas 

vernment 

Can —The accounts from this island, which are to 
the 19th tit, pre the ‘insurrection as “drawing” to" a 
pir and stite 

numb pled, | ad 
since 1830 The exportation of c 
the lowerin te the rene dates 0 on Dee coast, has s 

the 2d hon. dated th is 

bet ate, state that the secret society called the ‘‘ Society 
of the Faith” has i nig new clubs at ei Boy 

the Cou that 

than a million of tons for the present year. 
the god and Am 

Company the British | Queen, stex m-ship. It | is not ‘se 
know wn for what t employment she is in ntende ed, but it i. 

akia, all 
Ss, | iter having 
The European 

to submit under reason- 

he insu urgents have laid down their arm 
ban worsted in repeated Bey nya 
consuls had rec ende dt 
abl accompani place. The 

Faiha has denou mced as members of the society the Dates 
t de Villareal, the Ma: an 

| the United States. 
e conditions, 

British and Preach ee of war to all who were willin munication epi Belgium and 

pers Ru —An i im you or has iblist 
of Frontera, and others eierchang great influence 

— affairs. The diplomatists of the e Holy Alliance, it 
fiv m out of every thousand in- 

het ge peta of the East. Those dist tricts, how- ! 

Many slay ota ar rae ‘ot 
por hoe? a among the mber of the fo- 

dt te insur- 

vio = Court be Rome has by my inatractions ordered frou its operation. — The Government of Orel, hitherto 
ted counted one of the 

"Sain of these ie, as Ay fled, were fired 
whom upon ao the few ‘Temaining insurgents, a gt of 5 m, 

piety, 9 the Eastern. Accounts from the frontiers of Poland | it is said, committed acts of 
Me te Pa rapid ho tem from P Aleiedt brovght by of concili- 

ating the inhabitants of that country, ' who are a to be- | the 26th ult. Iti is not of ‘grea 
b nation 

q fehos Dal 

week is not of much importance. Great t anxiety still pales € : ee nancial wor 
by i ypenhagen Steal romp u 

D 
houses, which however are not named, are said to be oe : 

u 
efore oe pen 

t 
tl ilro: oud ‘Company from Kiel to Gluckstadt in Hol- 

ein “te made rangement with the English steam- 
boat Sie gr pd: conveying coir tom pap sre to 

e Baltic across their line, by which m a travel 4 
le “to go from London oat be abl to Kiel, on t ‘the Ba altic 

20h 

y perks 
hat | the arrangement of the the afaits ee 

= of Mehe: met Ali, for | is Fe tully d dis 

perhaps in 
plentiful hi 
sf . sat At % cle and —_ plague had *eatiely ceased. 

He had set on foot an active 
asters suppo: the th ; ™... PR. dg g £ - 1. fallak Leger. 

made i a ho in ger Oe tion of ‘on er Bn termi- Prag first document of the kind € d P ‘ The nation al guard and en of the fleet were con- 
nation of the Egyptian question ; but the news of | at large. From it, it appears t the exc f th Ba stantly drilled and protec in the usé of fire-arms and 
the Oriental insurrections having thrown out their policy, pattern over the. “aipcaditere for yo year is “702, 12 ls he s e, 4, seamen, under the 
and fallen unexpectedly upon the speculators, a very dollars, or 3,482, 515 francs. According to modifications command of four captains in the navy, were about to be 
serious deficit awaits them. Every effort for the pacifi- ¢ Delta, to cultivate the Pac&a’s lands. The 
cation of public mind appears to have failed, and new | of the cere 98 F this surplus will ani increase. | firde, or capitation: tax, was still waits t throughout the the 
bankruptcies, less iderable, have taken p! The army is from 15,000 to 20,000 strong, eng the navy petra Se with the utmost rigour. pd id that free 
at Prague, Pi , Trieste, &. It is cate that om oe co err ee six ships of he line, six frigates, and a rmitted n ext year. Sig towing is an ‘fia 

ja nancial crisis o nothing | proportionate number mr corvettes, ; schooners, tity of corn, & if the crop of 1840, f 1811 
pared to the stagnation of trade this a aggravated by 
the recent failure of the Vienna houses. 

cutters. _The e expense 0' f the e army ‘and navy is put do 
56 17,640,496 Fans 

—A lette pide Rom the 29th bes 
been compelled to practise me credit system ; ~ es 
source having now para 
been the conseque 
removed the rebar sect on the export of horses. 
from Kirchberg, of the 4th inst., announces that the 
Duke of Borde: eaux was considerably better, and no il ill 

. of 
sais re of the Poverty, ‘sccurrences w 
ut of the e 

of Priscinte pe Egypt to the 26th, "yaly, 1841 :—_ Wheat, 
ae ee ardebs ; barley, via 694 do. ; maize, 16,173 do.; 

j 26,912 do. peas, 12,240 do.; lentils, 20,000 do.; 
tal 1, 07 810 pr 
mr HINA.—By a letter from Macao, dated April 27th, 

} nearly : a month later eis A last accounts from China, 
t Bom n the 

were iets wounded, 89 had sev ben wend 
, to ogether with other letters 

from Madras 

not Proved mortal, 10 had limbs een eg aT jeiele 
When 

Frankfort Papers give “the result of the sitting of the 
Assembly of the States on the llth. The object of the 

he peop ii cleared 
away from the ‘spot, there were fired upon 479 m 
hats, 99 

he Cl t has violated 
the agreement made with ay “eae, for the renewal of 
trade with British rar Since the Ist there ha 

f tea b 
) 

pp ry smugzing, which ap- 
the unexpecte: cf a general amnesty to all political batt short cloaks belonging to abbés, and two monks ted vigilance 

prisoners. The mission ae ected the proposition, but and 10 reticules | of the mandarins ree ‘teppei nted “ved expectations. 
the Assembly re: scien’ vite coeip to a consi- a pines, were also picked up.—It is stated that there | About “3 17th, a decree arrived from the Emperor, 
leration of a project of he for the egulati tion of is every reason to conclude that ithe good daily becuse | couched i very =) Sleds ordering all authorities, 
he subject. Senate of Frankfort mast ig y, in the : -provine e of Canton, to destroy 
papers of tha id publishing the prices of the more and inore, confirmed. the teas, es; essary for the 
fands on Sundays.—Letters from Berlin of the rth i inst. te letters fro glish barba This order had been ri A 
isSert that the ate sitting rd bm Diet to receive Baron tidal us that on the e preceding ay a * Biidsh ft ial and it was thought that: one-half of the crop of teas is 
Bulow, the new Pr ussian Min I yed, and that the work is still going on. 

hearing a th 1 the members of the Cretan p I was pi 
on the subject of fresh i spec a the press, as also ft via, having, it is stated, been ier hel no other | prop ig r for 
pe remand oft the feder of = discovere: ee gn m fire-v 

says that a board the English had again been t down the sive gre the shipping. The 

f the Minister of Public I his’ ce 1 a. ‘ee head of a party ot ry American papers received in own this morning by the 

cti nd i ‘ s belie to march on Vi Great Western contain i ateli Forel om China, appa- 

ion is confided, as well as masters of the agar ssooe, A ferioes iheanee” ren takes y + preceding accou t, and stating that 
The Gov evérniment, it is stated. Sept go case the ur pt — and Ministers, arising out y the re aryry: he te d after the. destraction of the ie 

poBoreate rang ed Cog ge nee r M. Tinos, " romp lain at pre : rt nid be made on ide: Nae. Bgh med : € ‘Gon to the stip avro- | stration woul \- : a 
be no want of ae may te m ran = b Majesty re Ay gas pasar ed highly para t ‘at M. Ma- ne mates of the Blenheim, and Mr. boot By -eam 
sad mission of the C = Of Resid | videoadd nto woul nile Jong, Sg aby fh te off of the 2 Snipe, had been m urdere ed b the Chinese. 

8 t “a the arri be e vant o be the appointment of a a coadjutor to a ee be Arch Tune p Syrr —By_ a cdots tees assed 

expected ws be promoted to that office. po tester letters to the 27th ult. On the ia. immediately after t terminat- morning of the Great Western, in Db roe we have 

of the 2d inst. announce the failure of the first b Said Bey ‘ork pap pe te contents og 

firm in that town. ~ | panied by Sami Bey and h ig suite, repaired to wa ‘palace ver are unimportant. The passed o 

Swrizauzano. — The é Gazetie intimates that | of the Minister of Finance, hie had been prepared for nate after prolonged debates; the final vote being ze 

France, » Austria, and ieee po demanded of the > Pre- his reception. On the 23rd he waited on the Grand Vizier th Bill 9 was im joe he Ho pron ti 
lent of Di Pe _ Mies, by whom he was received wit resentatives, where it was read a i time, a 

fonvents. Accounts from Berne of the ‘H4th inst. feos the greates t distinction, | and_on t the 26th was admitted dered to be brig up for a second re ep pores 
that the 

the Diet on the 12th, that Argau had recently sold some much affability and ick tet of the tribut he Bill, ep dosti ¢ 789,310 Sian 

of the property of the convent of Muri, contrar definiti z 
rs two Pa two pronase on 2d April, d that r 

the r that canton should gi peor The 
spuiy whos for pea in order that the might write to his | 

Muhib are the late envoy of the Porte to rin 

two small 

dics steamers, to be employed in the defence of the 

ad Sub : of the G t, had the of Sa ves. 

barge ent for pegs ns, pe Diet ero go sie Viner Stes i ta a eee ma oom A pions at mene Str whi still ore % ie er 

inistrative one, - could not on ion of yeep oe a ae Tunis, for the pur- | seas suse ups he confident cated 

iy of HL Sates at econ | mh Ae oma tse oP lage lc the | ue fom hg oat nino oe Sap ovr 
rasiotres a et oe ack pom ay soi goo Be e th reba of a be mene and — Senate e having, during "the sessi ion 

calamitous fire_in that city, which broke out 

ci smn! of the convent of othe yn coer po AP one bs a a ‘ie = : ibe Sop Siete inal Cour cn ag 

means to enforce respect of his rights.” = note, peclieqetowip 2 f acre ing 20,000 individuals of & MLeot’s se = ih ted ia order prin the venue 

nprgeciey eget pee m : dapper’ dager red posparea the first to | take place before at ember. "Sie Lenten pp 

rye has been | render every possible aid, and to the 400 and | the sheriff of that county, in whose — 

pr ane = ee Oe ae of teeny. tae tecrants ant ar | soon as possible, being entirely confident of eg 

Ce ee a 22S a prevails in that cc ravet’ The in- | furnish the most conclusive at aaa ne 
is farther | habitantsof Lebanon openly p 
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pans ment. 
HOUSE OF LORDS. 

is being t ne day appointed for the wr of 
tt of her Majesty, the Lorn Cu 

borne his humble testimony—were, he admitted, very great ; but 
in spite of the epee: which A a in goat vile ‘basi- 
ness of the House, and notwithstand! sg Bi the fz rable 
in which his sr was riewed, he pen 

— 

recently formed opposite Mill-pond-street, Bermon ndsey 
crossing the mill- pond by means of a _bridg ge, and nag 

Thursday. is nis duty 

the second Parliamen HANCELL bes propees x nas fo. chair We shone. not, how- | which is now seen to. much advan m the entrance 
on entering the House at half-past two o’clock, addressed their allude rs = ri ye say that a mere "aifrer- of the street. The new auaabaen re direct to the 

uate as follows :—** My Lords, Her Majes' ty not thinking fit ae of ae be ye aia 1 noe Pe dtiinte the sole Sranil of his | Deptford L ower-roa d, an d the entrance. of.the T 

be present here this day in her Royal person, has been pleased | objectio' se, he thought, would isa: that - oe imi P os ham, 

te cause a commission to be issued under the great seal for the | be right for iim to enter father into the discussion, for he Tanne to. those places, 

opening and holding this Parliament.” The Lords Commission- | unwilling to say anything inconsistent ith ‘the r a he cuter and. materially | Smproviog the neighbourhood, and the 
ersthen eagle bec? seats in front of the throne, and the Gentleman | tained for Lord — le ner in which he con- the ae 

Usher of the are Rod was directed by the orm Chancellor to | ducted the business of the House. His Lordship then added, Bache and 

mons, when the Chief — econ at the bar, | addressing the Speaker, hat e trusted whatever discussions n enemen 

accompanied ope several Members, The inthe usual | might take place, whatever warmth of party feeling might be St. Saviour Sy "outharark— +m ie dunesday, a vestry 

form. having mread, elicited, that his age gg uld be ot be Repene $2. aus ar as h. to take consideration a let- 

The Lory Cuance.tor sai My Lords and Gentlemen,—We | they were assured of the anner wi is de- 

have it in command from ber hi Majesty to ‘o let you know that you Geinns would be nial, they should feel that their own dignity | tex Teceiv pai from the Bishop of Winchester, and to adopt 

sball + be informed of the cause of calling this Parliament | and the convenience of the House would be best consulted by at | Such measures as might be deemed necessary thereon, 
together ; but it being nm that a Speaker for the House of | once yaks to that posterity, whenever it might be interposed. b ich Jed 

Commons should first be chosen, you will, for that purpose, re- | —The House then adjo' ? to the asi meeting may rs necessary to afford. so; 
turn to th: — for your meeting, andthere be pleased | _ Friday.— The Speake er rand Members present attended at the " fi da it wrod 
to ch: and present such person eee you shall | House of Peers, to receive her Majesty’s approbation of the explanation o its PROReRenes tz Snpears that for so some 

rre row, a! at two orclo ck, for her Majesty’s Royal 

¢ House of Commons then withdrew. 

t 
other Pee 

Lord Vivian, and Earl Belfast 
Bhs Peer rage, then took the oaths 

Friday.—The Lorp CHANCELLOR attended to give her Majesty’s 
to the election of the Speaker of the House of Commons. 

The hoeteenanie accordingly attended for this purpose at the bar 
of the H , and her Majesty’s approbation was conferred with 

malities. The ri ~ and privileges of the Commons 
confirmed as us' m behalf of the Queen, and after 

the Members of the Listed Wonee had withdrawn, the Peers not 
presen aS hes A oceeded to take the oaths, when they 

tothis day. 

HOUSE OF COMMO: 
Thursday.—The Members began to a mab at an early ee 

and at half-past two there w: full attendance, the leaders 
both sides bei en 

sheiee of a Speaker- 
the ¢ 

one pote for its repairs. laa re m des 
contested, and ultimately refused; and the result 
es feyal meoreenaee. rer adopt ted, and a er enor 

rid of the in the e yea 1338 it w 

os 

the choice the House had made of a Speaker. He added, that he 
had thenclaimed at the bar all the usual and undoubted privi- 
leges of om from arrest, freedom of speech, &c. 
Speaker then reminded the House that their first duty es to 
soar to take the oaths —— ed — aw, which were then 

inistered to the Member: a restore the north nav e iy the old chee anew wees wr 

Money Market, vila saeahits for money and the 

Account, closed at 892 to $; bh er ie Reduced, 
893 to $; Three-and- a-Half per Cents, Red » 985 ¢ to 

cost not exce 8, 000%. This was to be finish, hed and 
opened within two years, eu a penalty of 5002, ted Si, 
per we eck afterwards. Accor im ing to! the contract, the char ch 

9; New Three-and-a-Half per at 983 to ore ; Bs nk 

Stock, 168 to 9 ; Exchequer Bills, 12s. to 14s. pre 

me 4 and tts Dicintty. 
he Census.—The following is the official return of 

the = popaltion of the undermentioned rt pa- 
rishi 

apparently nearly sisted, he opening is. still delayed, 
of the re cese (Winches eg 

take up the subject, and visit the uilding. On 
d inst., a vestry was held fi 

when the church was to be dite when a fsltion i iu- 
Ais sion desired the attendance of Members in the House lt Lords, = 

Chief Clerk, followed y a considerable feet: mbers, ed Wikeli MEENE Heeeue Gensda: i taak ‘eatin Bening Sat wardens should at once take p 

nang Poa pring Sedioniehite on thelr return, Majesty’s oe on e population of each parish mh the census Of| |. a 

summons he begged to pro) soon that they sonia proceed = ee 1831: eS 
a Speaker. Considering that eeey were now going t di ei ns ak S yonenon of ntl ‘inished 

questions of the greatest importance, considering also oir Males. |Females} Total. | 1831. | accor es tot . terme of th of the Aer ti comida proceedings 

neces: to t ide over the: to check ae Gla tba ibe | tesla were subsequen made n to Sho: 0 wrol 
 emapeiatrs alte recom hich uafurtunstely ocenrre ed in the a tag + + + + + +} 52,658 | 63,160 | 115,818 | 87,856 | t5 ty, oe on "as sub sie nd t ese pls ses 
course of their debates, and which were calculated not only to + + + «| 9,806 | 10,552 | 20,358 | 16,849 h y yect, Bs 

prevent discussion, but tolower that House in the estimation of pant Bromley SS Ware es a Ben 10,619 hop" fy ictee was, r ee me ine bar bi- 
‘public, he hoped that hon. gentleman he St. rere ere ee) 4 »373-| 10,150 | shop’s letter was real > it ex Sega reat dissatisfaction the a tote. 3 , ehigh of erwould be acce oe: =o She si alta! 4,703 | 5,127| 9,830] 9,8 with the delay th P Fi oF rune: 0 

Spec! th 's 's Ho sg 
= Xe the Honse. had already presided in that House, and ad pitts end Instita’ iuy”s et } 1,299 58 |. 1,357 en day for the re-opening o OF ity ete A dis- 

done soto satisfuction of the embers who had sells ta in the . = ee ees +40 ror _ 3.016 12,875 cussion on of some oor then tp. Tha se and sl this n dis 

how members patmensenths he was s Farge it the St result o ig. CODES 
jonas have heard the testimony that was borne to Bock am, with Dulwich . .| 10,917 | 14,571 25,488 $28,281 oo 

condi ae . Mary, Newi . .{ 24,905 | 29,700 | 54,605 | 44,52 
oe ws “3 Tamworth, andthe N hier Looe tae | Be St. Good, woes war: weed 39,60 pesphed 618 | 39,769 Sheerness.—A basen is in Bectiaten in ayes place Sha \ 

coensanetedianee steo would | St. Sav: eats webu barsvaeceigie 9,036 9,182 Awan 13:78 | it is the intention of the Lords of the Ad miralty to 

enn to omen senses ar mara over, by that right hon. | Christcharc! PR a Sa 4, 33,705 
ee ee eee 0 hi Se eatin of that oes 

Base and the cneustic beskers , both for pee nos nes and for the Total .  . .| 164,622 | 188,772 | 353,304 | 292,457 d order to pass the examination of or 

olay abadaneae ‘The hon. Member Excess over the year Year 7831 saa Sie. oa7,—~SC*CS:*S:«*« SUFgeon; and ‘a whe may be pronounced able to work 

concineg Dr nee the Ho Charles Shaw Lefe- Excess of females 224,150 ic r i : e rota fp the e.gerd and Abie their 

the. Chale pear: t faa = ; n default of so doing; to relinquish their pen- 
Mr. Enwann Brirer, in seconding the motion, bore testimony Mortality of the etropolis ‘The total number 6 prt ad@é? that’ this’ st 

to the high q gualiteations oft of the: right hon. pestinaan for such an | deaths jeg 
that the House hadynow for along-time 

ict fonparrtils Ra aig no one could ever fail to bow 
mission to his dec: They had most Ss them wit- 

nessed the inewner in whieh heb haa sis ? conduc’ @ himself in 
the chair. They had seen mbiwation “of temper and 
of ess, and t Be roots seed ne esha pcan of controlling th 

House. They were a’ cy ae th 

q with bersichivocin the ped enim 
pri of ouse, and with ail the forms an by 
which were ; and he was persuaded that, if ever 
those were © . they might confidently rely 
upon bis temper and firmness for maint ‘them for wel. 
fare ofthe people. He would House no longer than. 
express a hope that on t 3 ere would be no difference 
of opinion, and that they would concur In unanimously re-electing 
ban ss <aover gentleman nominated noble Lord. 

Peet rose, and said that it was his intention to act 

majority of the oade. The right hon. Baronet ne by 
saying that he thought the Hebe e Ww proposed 

pe 

his plantations, two acr 

of 
stered during the week ending Saturday the 

7th Aug., 1841, was 759, of mont nas were male re antl 
382 females ; while the weekly e duri 

wor’ 
he 

praia Baird of complaints having been made that o' 
years many wuble- -bodie d men have been superaanated the 

preceding Ler (obtained by viding the ee ths in ie 
[om years by 156, the number weeks) amounted 

k.—The new entrance-gates of this 
u ere we thrown open fo the public on Senda 

morning by order of the Commissioners o 
} in bridges o 

F - ° * 

# ee Ee 

| yards and obtained work. 

Ae 
park, | loss 

pears that a 

a 
ya. | Bu uccleugh, 

f 

cident.—On Monday an accident, attended with 
ss of life, ‘occurred on ag! river pak Richmond, It Su 

mer, while n her re to London 
Twicke i - ais 0! 

down a punt in which > Thee entlemer 
a were saved Zu a boal 

Mr. Lewi 
were fishing. “Peo of the. 
fro m the s she i the 

other briige of this beret el and 56 not found atl. an had pi ts) 

cy & 

Seria 28 

and m 

the steamer taken into Peal Bag a their sare al 

the ornamental waters ie Susser- place. i 
Cilelitoger of Wo ods and For nted 

a A cate en; to be added 
r. Goldsmid, “ee three 

o Mr. ean Stowe North I Lodge-gate. A number 
workm: ged erecting light i iron fences sroead of 

eee waters. | the orna: 
Tham 

the peed: pee also between the walks on the banks of 
it 

| for. foot- ~passengers | has 
1 a 3° 

branch of their public duties—the conduct of private ess— 
which entitled him to the respectful acknowledgments of the 
House, and by his integrity and impartiality had established that 

influence which fully as efficacious in his 
ity as any power with which he could be ves: at 

further discussion therefore he felt great satisfaction iz 
his sup: to the t hon, gentleman who had just been pro- 
posed aud seconded.— Mr. Lerxvax having expressed 

- of the House, the motion was agreed 
org ag hon. gentleman = led to the 

E. Buller. He then repeated his | 

SSELC rose and said’that he begged to congratulate 
“gentleman on his 5 ee or he thought he ee iter eis because, in the. first 

bane Hey at een ct engaged was one it 
pe ad; and, in the second becatae Cape 

debates, ‘wisby ities Shep eniedite hie 
lating parliamentary diseussions, the 
ing its ps a and public | a “ cond 
leges of the House, and of the ples moet: mia: 
of their proceedin = Scanner ‘AIL - 
situation. His Lordship then proceeded to explain the that high 

on Ww! panes ta ay bg in. 1835, and said 
tion, mer e sake oF Legit enh 
mot italy Raa % rie was of 2 

Speaker ought = be the organ of presi 
hpoppoced £ the re-election of Mr. Manners $ 
various other pcan connected ba 
qualifications for the chair—qualifications 

oe Spoker: to preside over their | 
oo trea pa 

nd. aa ag uest has bee’ ahaa on ie ee and a 
: e deodand 

of 20. on the steamer. otwithsta: das this verdict, 

however, the captain and 280 of the wee have been 

committed by the Fs pega of Richmond. to take their 

=~ eset low i is 
ve exci surprise. I 

pee Teambard Dren el, and ee 

robe enka its = cl Tung as the — be rom proceeded 
while so upied, the soldier ens s 
the thse a <a: a knife, and then ran re 
was kn ocked down by the ‘blow, the inife having bet ther gentlemen, passed un asd = 

the _— am the es as oun in ome 
others hav 7 @ oe eo BST & Ned pica obit His life, however, is not con 

other the same means; and the entire ree er of 
he work is precepts to heme i at hand. 
Wood P vement. a Saturdays the inalinooee vestry 

0 the of ex- 
will be 

“of our caine that at the Panchos of 
a resolu- 

ten ding 
in the Sion ape 
oo estry on recom week, si beard passed 

effect that they wi 

aside 

bs —— er. The soldier has not yet bee none 

Fi n Sund t in High-street, St 

Gile <3, an extensive china warehouse. By timely 

pacity ferssceien the flames were confined to the pre- 

_— = ich they courmenced. The dam mast is esti 
Son. —On ec the 

ionging to Messrs. Will and. White, Maiden-lane, 

Battlebridge, with the eiiale: oe the stock and premises 
was destr fed by fire, which originated in the a 

Tuesda whe 
: Be rears 

—— ere ‘Greeawic h. By the prompt caariva - 
ngines, 

varnish m 

been | the-apprehension of the thieves, 

remises, which have — very material i injury- othe 

rigin: of the fire is not kno cae 
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stolen property.—On Saturday information was Biven to 

the police ebe the ser of Mr Cc 
ad f 

last few days. As the butler and.footman of Mr. Fitz- 
patrick were relesiee at Felpham, the sea running in 

| jury found a true bill against Mr. Acland, who has gained 

value stolen from them. A suspec cted character, sameeee l- 
Iyer, was in consequence 2d rape at Cobham, a _ 

plicates g found on his 
son, he was committed to Newgate rd trial. While 
ae: at Eltham, the arrival of a cart to convey him 

N 

i) 
te, he was s allowed to remain in the bench-room ; 

ou 

she Iter ‘from his pursue rs The olic ce, 
however. 

strong, 1 the: 

| was ee to restore them, which i 
was successful, but 

e rendered, th ak 

| = a Posse as an anti-corn see bt a libel on 
_ it appea rs that the offen mmi itt ted 

d by Mr. t at once 
both. pont insensible. urs he 

n the case of the butler 
roved ras ual with the footman. 

and a verdict of “* Ac- 

not he are until 

An Taipan was held on Saturday, ai 
cidentally deommed *" returned. 
pom A par arty of ed 12 young people from South 

| the recent prance 
Man. on te i —The Conference -* eer ministers 

of variou inted to meet in 
this vette f the Corn 

pee = wont. < on Tuesday. About 650 

Pethe 

and neighbo urhood, as afew d ays 

eld 
psi were ote and th 
to © continue > their sit tings 

nsisted trots of 
Clifton, and when at the immit two of them ventured i in 
pon bery merarinn basket. a 

e wood, and anaeats the prisoner was discovered i 

t 700 feet i in lng = = altitude of about 252 fee 
er. They h ad n ot, however, 

preliminary arrange ments, after which ‘the meeting was 
addressed at some length by the Earl of Ducie. On We 
nesday, after the preliminary business had been gti 
through. the Rev. Dr. Vaughan delivered a long Speech, 

a 

bisb tree, when he was seized and conveyed to Meese 

Br Brovincial Netws. 
Harvest Prospects. —The favourable change i in the 

rope, the "price means a which they could regain the 
starting point, suddenly sna pped. eric and coiled itself 
arow’ ce ox rigging a steamer 

* That 
the ol Relies. drawn ~~ from various s parts of the 

by United Kin 

For some mome the e ves el drew y} 

fre oe it loosened its 

and considerably advancing | the operations of harvest, 

when 
hold from the ship and was hurled to and fro over the 

4 with peculiar r severity on 
| the porrere nds classes, finds this yma deeply con- 
firmed by various statements and documentary evidence 

centre of the river, occasioning great alarm to their co 
by tl rain. The accounts from the | Pations who witnessed their perilous situation. 

provinces ‘state that if the “present m warm and cong 4 threatened ae 7 aire reper tidester "ae 
ti the Hideto the y means of the o pe, whic exteri ty: 

ee ee injury t was caught before falling from o lif, and they : 

the harvest may hav retarded, it will ultimate! “8 ts 
g has been manifested 

e them, which clearly prove that vast num- 
ufficiency r bers are incapable of obtai aining by th eir la bour s' 

esolution bei 

¥ 
who pr olutios 
ried unanimously, and was to the effe din fai aiid, and” 6 erage quantity. The ‘ey.—A dispos 

tees th ar all. arts of = ese, srg in pices by the colliers in this neighbourhood It seems that ms judgment of the Conference, the prev, ailing distress tends 

ing the present chan nee han ather as occurring most 98 number of furnaces y been blown ou 
opportunely, and y a decrease i the "consummptio a of ae occurring in of _ domestic ‘and. social affections, to ind al 

of industry in all th brig “districts. In Kent “the Enea y on reli tegen 
Isle of Thanet the farmers have been busy c gees time, and are now only employed three or four days a | On Thursday, ‘after the preliminary basinent of the day 

the week, in all directions; and in the latter place, which week. In addition toa decrease of labour, the masters had been gone through, the chairman a anon a 

abound: Ids, it is said that th likel ne of whom 
ir ia xi < Ms he i ite Pid: Buel ae of workmen, from 3s. to 2s. 9d. a day. This reduction | came forward, and, on behalf OF the deputation, ragga : 

Bil bs ese has alre me snesiad nd r The § : Fb as gh Ra nic kon io eaen ee 

barley i is abu dah cellent quality de th f; doing so at the a afford them Adequate relief o. cease address was then 
anes hoe At some of th a after which rains have proved neficial i in i prodndtig a Nantel ee price. by ages u 

others the eae ers resisted, cab the mob of potatoes, satya are stated to have been never known 
more abundant. _ in Lincoins hire, where a great extent 0 0" A at the pits; fights ensued’ between the ae 

ministers apo bat not at any ey the 

the police were called out. They, 

as good, strong in the straw, and € above ave erage ; 
though in ‘some places slightly finde ed by the raio 

ill have the tg of retarding th e 

how 
joa insufficient, and fears being entertained “that more 

harvest for at east a fortnight. € accounts: received | 

a s that ‘the cr ops have not bee 
injured in nts least b the ‘ad weather, and that there is 

nt harve 

accou 
and a large stock of last 

year’s produc 
6 rae = 

exp pe any am fora troop of soldiers. On their 
eave: pete ver, they found. that the main body of the 
mob- had dispersed, and after staying in the outskirts of 

the soldiers se and were bil- 
One youn 

to be the aa has — ‘apprehended and commit- 
te d to t ake his trial ; and the 

limit each speake 
alluded to the stat 
share which they etanbiored the Corn-laws mate = ad in 
producing their present distressed nine After the 
conference with the operatives, t 

0 five minutes. Ai st “peehes 
oe the 

not appear that any one has been seriously i njur Pp e red, 
bia still continue in the town, bat no further out. 

brea ons taken place. 
} a hy 

of damage d he crops, which ipa gertd be 

the cant es rain that has fallen within the last few weeks. 
The general conclusion arrived at seems to be ‘shat with a 
due tlie of fine er, of To there Sa Apres to 

every prospect, the harvest will, after all, prove a favour- 
able one, and realise at least an parertnr e bo th in amoun' 
and quality, 

Birmingham.—A man named Charles Webb, respect- 
ably coinedted, and eval he eg of age, was brought 
before the ting magistre a Tuesday , charged with 

having, as far i i828, ot ‘olen in this 
town, or a taoetig i it to oer 
containing g tank nots egg bills to a large amount,said 
between a d 7007. It was some time before the mis- 
aren the Te tter was ascertained, when the strictest 

ercial prospects here are of a very gloomy character, 
hundreds of workmen are said to be out of employ, 

without any prospect of gop ent. 
Exeter—On Saturday, the final ramp RTD omen 

before the co unty magistrates, o of the > person who have 

ing. 
t 

g man, said | Corn-law vesl 
| ference to t this was declined, on 

ficers are in sea rch of others | the ground, th a body of ministers they 
It do oes | or consider thomeaives called upon to enter into the discus- 

| Sion entertai d by large cl id he fj and 
waicn ee id: a I i il af poli- 

tical econo 
Nemeasita.csdt isiiady that teaioge the entire coast of 

Nort Scag is at — Send eyo with Freach 
ng-boats, to = Aina people 

a govern- 
‘of Sixes Admi- 

dered Mr. Bennett, referred to in prev vious ‘Numbers of 

this Paper, when the young bet Pitts and Brinsmead, 

n the charge of wilfal 

take her station 
paces of affording, protect our 

The 
fishe 

sary. e season, it b sled, bids fair to be highly pro- 

urder ei the previous oc 

joss § Bh but it is sete that the scene in. the room 

Monday 

fortunately upset. 

to the 
and so yrs is aglr to have been their sine io 

each other, that 1 tl 
was gare up are a steamer, re 

_ Gloucester. —Some nats has been a in this | 

5 
Ved M, 

save 

Lid se % the mast a upw a ah es Seman 

Portsmouth.—Another seri as taken place 

= 

tad a been duly poste but ‘ad never come to cde “The 

rt 

oe at the sapere 8 in Am 

Some of ac who it seems have with this view w broken up up | 

ble estal ishments 

n the Channel, though Bappily Cometh with loss. of 

life. On Sunday night, the Vernon East Indiaman, with 
rs number of passengers on 

1, and w s elan 
was’ ascert property b ae been cocoa | comfo rta Phere it is said, that on their arrival al vi lent contact with a rway bark, called the Olsen, 

<M me ie ers merican paradise they shall be made young agai, saga was ee: J nel im pricy oer mgr 
ides t ‘ie being 

which occurrence it pi spore be Webb ries og Afe see ria peer ct the : aniksdison cables’ 

_ place. = Porther i inquiries were instituted as tot the of these ae went own the aap 08 yo eqn Joan aad Son ae a viene os id rans trophe 

mode in which ¢h appears re arful 
when it was discovered that his brother was employed as | descriptio f persons took t deyertare fr. — bier es 8 — press of pes e. The 

4 Sorter and deliverer in the post-office here, through whom destination, “with the tention of of embarking Be Ag pottett Newisen be bein ag © lighter vessel, received t 

the tobbery had been effected. The bro ther was in conse- | In connexion with this subject, it appears, Kf New 4 running completely inte ber 

quence ‘apprehended, and underwent a séri mi Lina Paper, that @ a et — Smith, ee rater greatest injury, the Ribs 

sf nded sigh a 
ore but was eventually berated for want of sufficient = — — ry delusion, has bees app’ pina ere aie other extensi 2 th 

person of Weil, bth in thi country wai onthe Cont | Wenn Noria—It ie ated, hal el 900.0 | oe crings ber he Capa, sd ior toatl ct 
Rent, and in this fruitless pursuit, which continued up-| have been thrown out of etn se ma be —_ ——— wad ta ow minut rma 

wards of 12 swage theres 40002. were said to have been in consequence ofthe went down head _— ernon being in 

pended. ‘The w t taken PP i eturing hor Ce ee s state, Dcmeeudt lost no time in 

steep ty i meg ery discou’ uraging, making for this port, arial he re ached early on the. fol- 
md. and a . + £ trad a ns eA 

him to justice, the sum of guineas | and it is stated, that although ee = the cargo of summer, lowing moraine; nia oF Muiaday reveral ans 

having ineese offered for his spprhession by he Poe | and arta ee ba SRE PT ces a Pion Sis Soak "Percland f Hast ones tts 

Pi es: * During’ the pre: a per — ego — Premera f at the 2 workhouse are as | taining whether there was any chance of raisi @ ahs 

Keeper of ‘the B rmingham prison recei intelligence | asi I the last winter. | but it isfeared to be totally impracticable, im com 
that Webb had arrived in this neigh’ eevirestt pre — ncholy instance of the ainty of of her lying on her beam ends, : and in a deep 

Ideobeaate se snare ara etary FoR He c bemctaaaseuuad in this island: within the last few days. eae stated to be insured, and her loss 

He was ress loca: thovanta ‘courseof | It seems that a young gent of we onetnsade Ra heliur 08 Tucsdiey; ans 
the day, and. : ati > butitis not | wh ing on the brink of a rock at yin 3 : 

preter: , s Sensanclod wits: ¥% , pany with i 4 off by a wave which | loss of life, took wt ina beard 

escheat i cor v8 -in from the sea, when he sank, and | from Thornley, where, as 

pe i aoe Heaniaaibd resist was drowned i mn the sight of his companions. a verge 

| Bognor.— ii : pavwiniothé| Lancaster. — 'At the recent Assizes in this city the grand | last 
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pasisies into the pit to examine if it was 

previ ously to the second party of men commencing work. 
in a safe condition, | 

| PE sce af the iia and Ts ham 
held this week. From the r 

and in attempti ng to repair it, remoyed it 
an escape of gas, which exploded at t the cand whieh ‘he 
held, and he was killed on the spot. 
ing in the neighbou soe d were burnt, one of them very 
saeieels: An mae he bee 

Acci —— Death 
—Notw! bikcladig the long 

report 
traffic account for the haters sndint 

place among the board, which had resulted in 
This information wisp en rai 

t it passant that 

a 
bd. ; ‘oi 

weather, which j is generally found to be prejudicial to 5 the 

io ‘be oe ‘abundant. The grouse on Brechfa mountain, 

the 30th tyes | 

and hg uperes Humphe ty had since that 
men we blisbe my a paper, in 
acter of his pit aie Si that time the secretary o| of 
the company had published a iter, stating that the dj- 

i d 7,195. 13s. 10d. ; aka carriages 16,9701. 3s. ; | rectors fm ated all the charges which Alderman Hum- 

m he ld, and a verdict of parcels, 24,6701. 17s. 2d.; mercbandie, on, 617/. 3s. 7d. ; 3 | phery had brought against them. What, therefore, the 

attle, 3, 105/. I6s. 5 3 to ta 1, 382, 4521, ie Out of piel st proposed to do was to give Mr. Hu umph 

4 nance 0 of 3 Spd awe to enter into an caplenation’ ‘not only of 

| way, 112,936/., which is 02, 1 pores gud of the reasons which had induced 

is stated | half-year, or 5/. 18s. ea "pe cent. eee while,» me yt oaks charges he had done against others, 

traffic had increased 11/. 8s. 6d. per cent. From Alderman Hum sous y, in making his explanation, stated 

balance of the traffic account 192,148/. was applicable ns that it had been pes that he had sold some hundreds of 

wards a dividend, a 5s. per cent. for But the fact re that he are yery numerous, and the birds are said to be strong 
and _not over shy. hola nag al So are numerous, and 

den. 
the half-year. 
& 742 0497. 

a single pawnbroker in n the town of Carmarthen; ‘a fact,” 

ys the Welshman, “ which strates the virtue and 
0 According to the retur 

7s. The 
~~ 0171. lis. ey and the disbu 

| bd on 2390. 

» 
-§ oe 

ee 

Big st 
f the 

total haar for t 
any was 

rsements ain 7781. 5s. 8d., 
10s, 2d. The number of 

half- oo was 354 = ty or ye 1,957, 
x the line 

Comp 
e half-year were | 

mpany. 
no more then one hundred; and ¢' had sold ese he cer- 

tainly would not hav ve so oe a he bad sient fos the 
e was doi _How r, his 

f, 

an "cpportanity again of setting so mck money for his 
shar It had bee Bees in the yo scact that he had sold 

t dow m fhe sha erthyr le it was -—Newport from Stafford to Rugby corte been lost, ‘the ‘hae rae ‘again and ntil he 

m in a of some excitement since Sunday, in| were arrang gin bg “for one to Gloucester. The verdict of =: 1] discount. e fring 

consequence e sudden death of a lady, named Mrs. | 2,0 ction which had ies eine wa pif! e he 

Rawle, under circumstances that make it suppose e | had b lled b t. After been gold gan in, rand in qe or celting 

was poisoned. In Cope asayi of ¢ these suspicions, er of the report, an amendment was moved that the oats a 3; and he had never had any shares in any joint- 

vario mours being afloat on the s ubject, an net - — 4/. 10s. per cent. ; whic mr to a long Fraps stock or way co at es before this in his life. He 

has held, a and adjourned to allow time for withdrawn, and the nepors.eeensee then read a letter from the secretary, proving that he had 

medi ti f the b 7 aia ared from a statement made, that a free school for | put his name to a promissory note for 10,000/, which 

Windsor.—On Saturday an accident, which a have | the on gaatcnclge 100 boys and 100 sony aap been atin had been signed by all the directors; in order to 

n nded with serious consequences, occurred to a » bli she dw tors, for the childre’ hat he co not want to depreciate the property when 

ion of the Royal party while at Virginia Water. Her 75 t he h d incurred so Jarge a lia abi li ity. The charges which 

‘ajesty, in taking her accustomed airing on t day, | in the shel ey ms a benefit eas. out of ‘which 420 ne had 

drove through the park to Virginia Water, to witness the ibuted. | in ee he begged again to repeat. He then came a: 

huptiag of Prince Albert’s pack of beagles. The Hon. the ninth annual ge eneral meeting of the Grand he i a pers t the directors had voted aa * one of 

Miss Cavendish, with Lady Ida Hay and the Earl of Erroll, Function arg Legon! just held at potest ig the heir xp d by him fe 4 

followed in a pony phaeton and four; the Prince and his ectors’ report Act He said he had o be, Big 

tendants being on horseback. On the Royal re cei n this Tine "er nding 30th June, | but stated at the time, that if aid t all, it ought to 
- SY 

e drawn up ¢ close ach 
horses, at 8 and pair 16 

veyance > of car carriages 

1,7710. 2s.; and for convey- 

ance of merchandise and live stock, 46,728/. 2s. ; total, | until the line was op . In conclusion, he assured the 

the ponies in the oon riven D hy Lord Erroll, to vara 208,50: sy aa Bip. expenses amounted altogether only to eting that he always felt, and still did feel, the strong- 

restive, rearing, it threw its 401. n the receipts ne total diture, | est interest in the prosperity of t mpany; ani 

head as he fell. The leaders Pg in nepali. ran ectensh the ta nn re — and Manchester Com- | had pawitringly done anything whicl tend. to inj 

down the mound towards. the lake, dragging the wheels | pany, has been 93,9207. Is. ld. The at begat ee of _ it, he would make pas by are F it great good. After 

over the dismounted postilion. Lord Erroll immediately halyesr, with the blac of Casi. lds. carried e chai and other directors. 

jumped of the carri id. fortunately rescued the | from preceding half-year, and the addition “of present, a resolut: pas: solr unan ame ely, to the 

two ladies. without their having sustained any other injury | 1 766i. 9s. 1d. fi effect aa ie meeting poe a heard t tements of 

than a w bruises.. The postilion, assisted by | a dividend of 5/7. 10s. ve os upon the total ssi Mr, Alderman Hum were of opinion that the direc- 

Prince Albert and the atte o Queen, succeeded | of the Comp re! bind - was then received, and a | tors were pe pletely et ulpated fr m the charges he had 

after a time in disengaging carriage vidend o ‘TOs 
by cutting the traces, when it immediately plunged i Saeaes Berryman, sn walking | in operation for the last week were as follows :—Bri rig hiton, 
the lake, and swam — dist but f theS att Western Railway, ne r Chert- : 3567, ; Blackwall, 1,1774; York and North Midland, 

wards d. Majesty, who bss geeser ‘ae. he ie when is was. knocked down by the mail _and 1,9022. i ull and» ‘Selby, I Lage Bork Midland, et 

mounted on witni the: a ve ibility, th Birmingh ; Midland Co oun 
alarmed a 8 pation and it | g passed over his hand. He was discovered about ipa Western, TORRE 5 
is thought that but for the timely assis rendered by iatbaa-hosr afterwards, and brought oe the terminus at i ar er t Western, 14,7291. ; d Eastern 
the Prince fad the Sitentants, the none le tary _ Nine Elm rge Birmingham, 19,388/.; Manchester and Birm ‘ming- 
have been dragged into the lake, which at thi where Mabgubiokant at the wrist was a — “sia 3601. ; orig Counties, 9207. ; and Great North 
4 deep, and that loss of life would have i as | same a3 Sat. aogier uaa bad say ~~ on the line | of England, Fy 4651 
result = ay was immediately sent-off by Ma- | of the ern Railway several men IRELAND. 
jesty to Windsor, for a surgeon to attend the postilion. I t ee iio 2 Heaney igh aw rg had ins sdoiahialy at Chelvey, Dubli military foree in 

r last Number, respecting the 
ore, 

across the r: the t 
wards, passed over him and k 

ay, and F 
F 
pro pent eon leeds 

1 

along the line towards Ashton, where on 
‘ailw 

fase! atrvar eee 
of them 

HMubiimn, Pr thi n of 14 

three regiments of “irparo from England ; the first in 

ae a ~ Se -_ ee a — F two are m the spot. 
aa Frogmore, a minister jal paper others, who ig 4 wonguie the escaped un bnew} it is thought th 

ek aathk omnia Sarina baer *8A aah m London to io Hl ws delayed or sia of tae corps recently ro er ee on Noth — 

(hears cago been experienced, and great expense incurred, carriages having aan soe of ‘chek road, by two hor: Dr pont have ave aa — - ‘inet root Se sata 
for pectin i = ere bie and the re gardens, getting on the line near Birmingham. The h we ie he. 

€ A serious ac to Belfast and Athlone. of the household. ‘The resu gions conducted by | dent has oceurred on the cocks of the London and rived fata ine me precise destination i i 
a oe oe ation and experi- Brighton ‘Railway, near Hayward’s-heath. It appea ‘ Baris thi : — “the most 

ek “Acar! on soil eee cctes a ve Bag g dow ned plane, one of the workmen in: see bate a iPyi jeer the pcan pe ng ration of the 
se as tu nai » and the Yaga | slipea oe fell ot on poe a. and the ons passed — r ie char of Lord Viscount M , and 
The tcoo esmpsbmet of thi = oon in one of his legs. ot iately afterwards the train gratitude of the Irish people towards his lordship for 

is, it is thought, wil ul ultimately | j met bys line of empty waggous, and, it is supposed rom his long and us “ behalf of this country, and 
Ae sehen hit ieee genie mya be y employed _ is eminent services to the cause of civil and religious 

contin ri Aa pu Fr pose liberty.” An address to this ates rious a “They were both conveyed ns the Suseex and it ning nearly 30 acres, is to ~— ree st | 6 Count Laengoue where re they lie with little ho — — aa  reeces hed ben eck for 
: villas. he produce o} accident of a serious nature pone = invitio: 

te sonnet "6 io yh mis re Sentiey se one “ ‘the clerks of the Great Western Rail- coo to va real ieee peo he oun Septs 
> * ? a rm ‘4 i 

Loge - stric ly eat a8 and of the same deisriccon i 0 wine ae ohagt Si apes a pecan yorenng! een hisera Sis-ndivere wat he ie nnette ties stad vie 
of the roya or gardens. mber of improve- | he rode on the steps of f “ 

j ‘ - ps one of the carriages a short ~~ to in our 
— 7 the a of his H. R.H ee Albert, | di . ping off at the time a — had in Unc 2 oring ste oe sie x fapenne o take their 
os . > the s eae oder the superi mac ence of — — snoring » was. thro and | trial, the ais agistrat melons a applieati pe by the 

" ae gar ener, nang el are a grotto | his right falling upon rail, the a oF one counsel for ite Re siamuaels nn to admit them to baile 
eee nstructed in the cavity formed by | carriages pal over it, dividing half the limb. The usu wanlly aster of the Repeal Association 

oceurrence of this acciden' fou k the oppor 
Woirerham pion. — A lengthened investiga ation has | hibition of the rous cae by which it was ocea- iat _ ae pea oe whntere ng to the subject 

taken = ir town re siestiiig he des uch of three } sioned.—The half-yearly meeting of the proprietors | of hat bi rm ‘i outrages in a and 
miners, place under the following circum- | of the Blackwall Railway place on Thu + On| said that mach injury had been done to the country by 

hat they were loan at a his cecasion opportunity was afforded to Alder-| the dissemination o of hotitions outrages by the Conser¥a~ 
- ve Thor sda ay morning the Ho P., against _whom on previous o¢ca- | tive press, An attempt wi eee made by Mr. J. 
me to explain the | Q’Connell to bring forwa repudiating a0F 

- proceeded yards, | circumstances under which he had sold certain shares in i ~: ng rear 2 in ithe event. of theif 
| the company, and in consequence of which he had re 1 of 3 position how- 

about 150 
: fond : te arte = 
af them 

y the 

es causing 
w, had 

m barrel the a before, and wedi ete soe 
been unfastened by 

jon ae railway during the your anding = day i 
chairman said that in ins amansignence, 08 1,864,756, the 

ej having come to the 

from a fore, 
| pron gag — an a retooti of. givi 

the rep rth 

¥ 
ry 

-_ was apposed by Mr, boacse gl as unnecessalyr 

a a be oe secretary, from 
ber of passengers. carried 

isis 

8, comsenenti, not persevered in 

ee . O'Connell 

trades of the town 

ie wanteceived. with: toad | acclamation. processio® 

| them returned in the same order as it had left she tow? 

i 
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hled 

and when it reached the west gate the numbers 
a 

ey 

amounted, it is said, to upwards of 20,000. 
m home wit to Port bass) or jars instead of | 

T, 

4 }. 
5 

ok * bod y then p roceeded t B thet Merchants’ Gis ay 

shipping, Taste Mr. 0 Connell Lagan them at great 

lane th on the usual topics connected with the gece of 

na Upw: ards of 5 500 gen ntlemen were presen the 

~ Clonmel. —It will bei in the recollection of our readers 
this coun aty, some seri- 

ous disturbances took place, and that among other out- 

ritable, and a burthen on chair nae grochaby Ths 
pa tips they Red i-gpe a ripe would be looked on as 
laudable on thei Aceiad an ~ Bar tans by 

aid bones were in a good state of preservation. A flat 
» witho ut any inscription or device, covered them 

rds of the and within fifty ya 
Mobsheaae fence, was dicther ‘aeons. imbedd 
lime ; and at five feet distance a third, sar die with 

— 8 ok fs n liv inde epeniiealty ay The hill has the character of a tumulus ntrym 
me thei nest industry Tastes of being de 
wars Tata he plod ses =? ers. ait bes «pbb it 

free seems grescanh ca unot tects ote 

posse $ sot hoe: pa 
no remains ‘of any walls or foundations which can denote 

* Not rages, @ pal of voters, on their gp zg 

attacked by a large mob, near New Birmingham, and after New S Miata P Pipesed The tad y pipers Safornn Wa 

a severe conflict com pelle a to return home. On Monday ty ‘Gov vernment, and to their hier countrymen, in | that a new process of filtration, on a ya scale, has been 
poet a body of Birmingham, “rs bee = that they “ be induced to extend their aid to eat bya ee of St. Petersburgh, who has re- 

fi ah one rrived in this country for the purpo ase of submit- 
ing se several parties, nes aia caeeat tions had bee <4 his i ig ag to it ompanit 
sworn for having been myer, in the above riot. 

at length oucpesed in ar- 
ta in their bed: 

n 
| ssbeg bys a jiuboae on his wife, 

of alleged pas cently i to be perpe- 
oceu m Saturday at 

B 
and other lar; couibtiskinden requi ring a constan' t 

tL this place. e accused is a ers n named ruce, | ply of pure wate The principle of the apparatus has 
resting fifteen, any of Pid were taken ir beds | and tis wife, it og De — b addic’ a of in- ade known to the lic, but a patent is 

ady, it appears, at the first alarm | temperance. On y afternoon words sued be-| being secured for it; and it is stated to be so perfect in 
to make their escape. The magistrates remained in the | tw srl the parties, which Ted the aaishneers te aden that | its natu: operations, largest quantities of 
town several hours, for the ose of giving the pee Bru had been nm using violence towa rds his wife. Su ibse- | water ca red in an extraordinarily short time by 
an opportunity of finding bail, which they al all r used q ently d ing through tus, and that 
do. As the crowd had commenced d in wa bed, with her head a tieia fractured, and | from ‘the most Port gesd ao best ndered Lee ly 
numbe excitement which pre vailed thers other marks of bite on her person. he perfection of 
pp great d of a riot, the plapbitratea: under examined on Monday, and committed for trial. He ri ies, | the machinery 9p ars He consi Chieti in ths fat that 
strong es ilitary and police, determined on pro- however, that 44 a ected the wounds, dig declares they | while in the ie cyt appara 
ceeding with their pve to this tow: here they ar- | were occasione a fall. must pass through severa nm fit Foe rie: by 
rived in safety pat uesday evening, when all the prisonérs Kirkhill. anny Tuesday a farm-servant of Mr. Callum, | this process jie is s asa? for a purification, 
were wl Druimchardine, in this parish, Aeaadte been sent on some | whatever may be the state of the water; and water y 
G WwW f Easter iv 

brought a agains’ AM. Arthur St. Georse ing es 
mcerned in the murder of Mr. Heath ey which it will 

be remembered, occurred = og nce. Ride a 

Craggag, took up a fowling- 
poe which had been imprudently exposed on the pre- 

ises, and, not being aware that the gun was loaded, 
int the muzzle toa fos with a it appears, he 

appears that the informatio orn 
man have appeared to the se acaide pes for the 
crown so trivial and inconclusive, that they | do not feel 

a aT 

2 
ao 

he ie head, She ihe caiviced about an aber ba 

—The inquiry, noticed by us last week, as 
alf. e case has dese ee gated uhh J the proper 

| authorities, when the 1 8 dis oe rged on account of pevoneet 
instituted iy a Lord L 

oY 
p ig shot t in nate e gun 

ductof Major Snow, Lord Northland, M.P., and Mr. —$—— 
his lordship’s agent, in connexion with the recent elec SPORTING. 
tions, co: here on Monda The memorial set | TATTERSALL’S, Taurspay.—The only bet made this day was 
forth that various riots and outrages had commit! ened to 35 agst aor oil nthe eld and C St. per Revered 

i a only offers were even een the oronation e 

by the friends Lor: but was signed i ~ | 4),4tol agst burgh, 11 to 1 agst Tearaway, and 13 tol 
sons who neithe I id own nor county, and by agst The Squire. As the Doncaster Cup Stakes, advertised to 
pea who had indictments preferred ie them at the } close on the 7th fit did bowed Loe! the hing: teense have deter- 

assizes. A protest was handed to nee ap- | mined to give ued Cap, ¥ Hbys.. 27 is Gnderstong tha: d to hold th ig oF the bets hitherto made 5 al rg bes Oo hold the investigation on t par rd pie YAGHT CL 
Noi rthla nd, on the grounds of his ata s ee nd 

ud be in time 
ddi +h 4 for the inquiry ; : | 

REGATTA. 
al Regatta of th acht Squadron, the great 

aquatiotestial of the year, has taken place this week at Cowes, 
an the scene of much gaiety on the occasion. The race 

’ 

va Tuesday the i aceeanins 

of ren itis thought that 

SCOTLAND, | 

egg pal ae the sentence of the achat of 1840, 
which ch has ‘already been noticed in this Paper, by which 

St 

ons, is now likely to be determined u pon. axgumen 
his decree, i it seems, was pronounced in ab 

cree for expenses. 
a. decree in absence, which usually costs a few 

and 
ough 
“sei amount to 1204 for 

To 

be 

Placards, containi ng s tements to > this effect, have been 
ap on: the walls in 

people of the districts. c 
into Lancet ann at the pan wages ; ey in con- 
ee nee of s Some annoyance given them, it has been found 

Pipe iat hours and at brn wa in order that ame new workers 
may proceed unmole: and from their work. On 

Speatery on conducting several of 
the new hand es, they were assaulted and 

ed with stones by a number of persons collected about 

their sapien, ane that. the-old hands. he me salen 

oa aoa eiceiens is still going on to. a yery great 

of 'emigra 
ps en to South Australia... The ~~ 

nts, it appears, are of 

£ 
the ping workers and} voura 

on om mday, and passed off with considerable éclaé, 
tere being usually numerous attendance of yachts and 
company. erhe enteet for the Members’ cups on Monday proved 
one of the most tien matches i bias Sens tad the Royal 

Eleven yachts of a rted from 
tle, hav thi 

t to the eas' 

bi 
pee ig after rounding ¥ wi 
Castle i in the subjoined orde 

Mr. Meiklam’s Talisman, 
me Exeukiand’s Ys Cynthie, 
Mr. Beach’s A 

Capt. Corry’s Phebe, 
The re ai of Ormond’s ‘Gem, 
id Bayley’s bet h, 
ir. Ackers’ 
They hen 

§ sect Beal gt hnalec deaaal | 

. 44 

N F Leos ah A 
The nang pete runs was together 45 miles, 

was allowed for every t to each mile, according to the ae 

of each pai Capt. Pars ae as declared to be the wader: 

On Wednesday Her Majesty’s Cup was run for, and the three 

ng yachts = ed: he gta thia, cutter, vl Lage Menage 

mt ot 

pe ee the yachts camein 
vessel, amidst the discharge of 

Aurora 
Cynthia. 

ea ais it n that the ——— = 
a two 

pete me ws ce cayman pores by Hoare“ the geet 

men and gentlemen fo mimittee awarded her Majes- 
ty’scup tothe pega of the rat. oi eua che wed 

youranle for showing off the mines ualities of theseveral yachts 

adyantage- 

n 24 hours, settled by a pipe of three 
"This model has been visited, it seems, by 

a partis connected with cart different Water Compa- 
any scientific pers jonages, who, it is said, 

and with the a success of the experim 
eh does vereeey. of the following remarkable 

t i be readily observed 

t 
f 12 Kings and ser = namely, Rich we TL ass a 

V., and VI., Edward IV. and V., Richard III., Henry 
VII. and Vill, Edward vie rL., Mary, and Elizabeth. 

Rab. 
Par —Goodluke and Others ¥. Wood and-Others, in 

the re of se Bed val s ‘Wil —The sy expected Coane 
pe hark important case was delivered on iste y. In order, how- 

ore clearl 

the. it, and 
iin os tiga “tt theanthentc after the paork of Mr. 

testamentary werefoand; two of them 

rien here ee are i volilton of decent, ab whore wil be seen, is 
and universal jlegatees. The third 

as 
go amet Ae eee 

1 a subject to any cr te mae eee 
poses : thereof, if any, W nich I may hereafter make.” 

entioned, bears date July 

mot ger) 

had, former codicil, aati te: ofomsg 
(about got in the prenenecouh directs as he had 
more: shoutl be : to them for te yy 

the: follow! 

nae wee oe 
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misconduct of some in thi ransactions. 
They would first consider the paper marked 8. It was attested 
by three witnesses ; their attestation was duly proved, and their 
lordships could not doubt that it was the handwriting of the 
testator. But this paper was inoperative in itself. this paper 
the testator’s property was given tu his nai : ac those exe- 
cutors were not named in it. Their —. not think 
that this was through any mistake. The n was not done 
in a hurry adborne, by why separ was a 
lawyer of experience ; the testato f the nature of 
such instruments, it was read over tol him. twice, he was a oO 
business and experi mee, he had had eXperience in making wills, 
and the nec ce wus, that ust mean, by 
giving P t executors, to to executo: 

a matter e 
“execators hereafter to be ap- 

ecutors if he had n up 
pater aececnl the distinction would have been 
pide Sad by x J sagen d _ mg ong: them if 

ol 
of any after: named executors. 

which would be epee mentioned, and See tas te their ete sampes 74 
hand-w: t a 

have been i usion 
that the testator had ied his executors before ate: 
the pa; B. That bemg their Jordships’ opinion as the 
import and struction of- B, the next question was, 
whether legal was sucha trument at all, which was re- 
ferred to in it, and that led to the pacar nn of the ee 3 

isfied. 

Ang 
Aiderman of the city of London, John Chadborne, Jacob Os- 
borne, and J. S. Surman, all of the ea of ee to be my 
executors, and [ appoint to be m ;cordingly.’” 
Feat Gerel tintin: posportiug. beara ngerenprs signed by 
peachy onsna-tiey ee four gentlemen before alluded 
to as executors. that paper began by referring to the in- 
structions he had given for making the will. It began— 
Whee weer tetas ces, this to be my 

as in my instructions.” A were 
genuine, no reason to doubt that the executors, 
to whom the beq his property, were ibed in 
the paper entitled “ f "and dated the 2d of Decem- 
ber; and natural inference would be, that in naming the 
be np rn enger beg ee en oan Se eee ee to be 

pape! Their lordships 
re ~ Ainge no 

both papers, sidere 
made _— and were entitled to be admitted to proof, If the 

ed in paper B meant the executors already named, 
asied he i 

gave pro- 
to persons as joint sesh and in the latter as tenants in 

objection did not appear 

iy but it was quite |, and of 
every-day > second we to the dis- 

of th property. It was said in he 
would dispose of it per a persons and in such parts as he might 

my ent. But 
there did not cecur anything inconsistent in thi stance. 

this upon the assumption that paper A the , and signed by him on the day it bears 
date, the wil up. They were satisfied the paper was 
genuine. Th ‘ved it to be signed by th: tator in his own 
handwriting, the day on which it bore date, the 2d of Decem- 
ber, and that therehad been no addition. The date was obviously 

if, according 
wherever the hi iti © testator was disputed, thi 
of that handwriting was not sufficient. b vip eeeii — 
borative evidence ; was vi 

pe per Bhe meant by the ter: Ss, the executors mentioned 
m paper A? In considering ‘tliat  qawations it was not immaterial 
rs ate ee that Sogou Osborne, and Surman, the parties 

ere al 

€ > tima’ y them. In ering evidence to the rec tion, their lordshi t shi te pass dy the evidence of the loose and general conve: a ~ ie posers hgae Felian: ad be placed upon th bss SS - ‘low tuning exhibited in the character of etestater. But it-wasin proof = upon all occasions, wh — the: Bees soe Be had alway: ‘S named, sometimes Sir M. 1 Wood ine so the other two, bat : ssome ofthe oar gentlemen wlio were named asexecntors : Ors, aud never any one cise. Bat the most oes ots nt recognitio one Ne by Satton and Ss wo = be Leite tg to which i 
? what the order show 

would b by the coi ave 
4th of Recon Tt a — eared that 
terms with the 

testator that’ unless people were satisfied that their balance: 
would be immediately receivable on his death, in the event of his 
ree the begs ed the bank must diminish, notwithstanding 
the lence e security. aE: the Ist of September, 1834, 

een ¢alled upon the be yrs wishing to 
speak to him about making a will. Sutton did no see the 

id t 

ey conversed for some time ae general topics 
tl ee Tenth Sutton coe ts byte Sov Mar eared fe ~- make 
wi will. The reply short 

utton 
ression upon his mind was too hen erful to be 

markable ae the testator 
e had settled 

understood from the co 
tor had made a will so far oul as to sec 
de’ 
the testator. This materially confirm 

ts. There was then the evidence of ens, upon con- 
siderable stress had laid e and his father had deposits 

eybol ly ae 

pert ad h 
terms of Alderman Wood, of his faithful cevak Osborne, and of 

i aid, he alw 
then was, that they were of opinion that the 
——— was signed by the testator, and on the day it bore 

; that in the paper B the testator referred to those Instruc- 
ra , and to the persons therein named e ade 
dition, the proof of the handwriting was s' 
that paper A was the aah —S ous te testator; and ot in paper B the 
testator refe amed i per A. 

scmnad tiebaeer pot opinion that eines 
ey considered that it w: 
ria 

ly long = careful consideration, how- 
ever, they we pinion that the balance of evidence was in 
favour of.the appellants. Next, as to the codicil. They were of 
opinion that both the body of the instrument. and the signature 

rein the handwriting of the testator. The evidence in the 

affirmative so YY preponderated, as to s 'y them entirely; 

— est to Samuel be sca of 14,000/., and to his family sae ane 
am of 6,000. This would make 20, 0002. and ad 
oad children. or had 

staf 

nm ano 5 letter: These cir pothtat a 
were vaaty caietate be raise pose fen in an ordinary case, but 
the evidence in the ent case tended tothe conclusion that this 

us codicil w 
been 

f the testator at an early h after his death. The explanatio: 
given sufficient ; it was admitted that papers were de- 
troyed, o weg! which, at cea” was probably of a testamentary 
ature. er was a circumstance which tended to weaken 

could tie possibly 
barnt? These Lad ONS 
No one could have suspect! 

could be drawn from that, but that the had produ 
this p puraaet had some knowledge of the transaction, and that 
explained the circumstance of the previous codicil referred to 

it being ced. it then it alle — that this codicil 
ad been cancelled. Now the onus of proving that it had been 

cancelled nly lay upon those who Baines. its admission. It 
peared corner en burnt, and that the paper had 

been tor ro across the signature, but there were no cir- 
cumstances to shi en this had been done; there was nothing 

Itha: e been can- 
celled, because the other codicil to which it d was not 
fe ming ; but it was obvious th: codicil might lave 
been destroyed with other papers, and the present codicil was no! 
found among the testator’s papers, it was in other hands. It was 
im evidence that th mag im: ly dealt with, that 
they through o! » and that there been 
fraud. from the mere fact of the other codicil not be- 
ing could that it ‘forthcoming, 
‘was the testator’s intention to cancel 

among the | even if ithad beenfound 

after his death, it would require further evidence cok cree 
had Ae been Produced, to show that this a hes. been can elled maps ster pn the opinion of their 

ug! it 43 

awe 
8 

n that Court, as 
the Court below, should be paid out of the estate. wa There 
of this judgment is to reverse the decision of Sir Herbert Jenner 
and to give ull possession of this vast property to Sir Mat’ 

and his co-execntors, subject only to the pa 

ich w 
of this Posten here ra, brome Pen a risks. Arka a 

very longing aaa: In summing up, the Lord eo vl Justice 
dressed the Jury, and said that the present action was against th 
defendant for a trespass and assault upon the — init, ‘bat Shere 
had been roof of an assault, and that part of the subject must. 
therefore, be dismissed from their minds, as t bound to 

ve their verdict upon the evidence alone. e learned Judge 
then proceeded to remark upon the circumstances of the case- 
and he said it was for th to decide whether Grantley 

rty in question ; and if the 

title by posses: he trespass mus S proved: 
and the only question would then be the amount ages that 
jhould be awarded to the plaintiff for the suffering and the incon. 
venience that he had undergone. The Jury then retired, and after ha’ 
being absent about ey an honr, a returned into Court witha 
verdict for the Leyes! --Damages, 2751. 

Maw Subjoine re the ent —Bone-dust, 21s 6d per qr. of 

8 Bhikele: x ? Hale, rhe ir) ‘le ae gee - do. 

Ces :. 

ae -dust, Plena i; Raga at 

to 4110s per ton; Graves, 5/ to 5! 10s per ton ; HY Gyeeise, ie it, OF Se 

dirty, 22 15s clea an, ae ton; jance’s 's Carbon, s per ah oe 

rqr., Soap-ashes, 10s per ton; Artificial manure, | 5 Ectena’s 

‘atent Disinfected Manure, }as Gd per qr.; Pe payee of £ Soda, soos od to sod 

per xe ; Nitrateof oes or Saltpetre, 26s 0d 

4i 4s per ton; the Ura ef the a 

anees ‘: Chie-fou, or Chin e Man 

288,0d per owt. ; Willey Duss, 
— ‘Samure C Compan: abe nae ton; eo 

sper Cwt Nee ‘3° Journal. 

GAZETTE OF THE WEEK. 
IN: VENTS.—J. Scott, of ‘Bri prog sees Upper Tha 

Gunes: Williamson, ot -stre 

stold 
Southall, jun, faery 

Bai 
» Yeadon, Sontag ge ialing-miller—J. Cru 

—W. Fawe of Manchester, Colne, 

sie R. Dierden, of Sut 

i 
cooper, Bermon Cooke, dsey—A. Duncan 

se-yard, City—H. War 

Bardol| 
eg pe en 

ph, Nottingham— 

and Giang 
ees ag 

q T. Fer; 

of Auchter; veg Perihehice, S Mehmed pay oe ry Clagome ge eed 
Frame_or Farie, Farie, ep Sa» of Glasgow bookbinders—A. eer 
Glasgow, hte we bak tley and Co. mnerchants—J. Wilsop, Edin 
burgh, general ‘al merch 

builder, Mancheste: 
q 

» Glasgow, mercha: 

Rosean, » Dominic ica, on the e 18th of June, the lady 

ial Seeretary and aa a the Council, of a 

Cato. ason—On the 

IRTHS.—At of J. Laid- 
¥, -». Colon: daugher—as 
eiis, on the 13th inst, Mrs. G. A. 

han He 
inst., in Park- 

ponds ngs ath 
and 

1 = urray, 

oe daivalig? ae 

Ton nier Ta Sophy, daug! 

Island of St. Croix, Chamberlain t» his ny 
Peter’ "Ss ome igi E. Hyde, of Windsor, to Em: 

Esgq., 0 
DI ED ber sy Tuesday i last, i in the 15th 

Majesty. 
ma, daughter 

ea his age, after a 

J. Merrick, son of Mr. J. pene ee s ita Pryse, 

Buscot Park—On the (2th in Debden- Loughton, Esse: 
by—On the 13th inst., at ‘Conelie qoorns ri "Dorking, B. Bourn ra 
of the Rev, E. Tagart, of Saywnsiler; aged nearly three years—At our) 

masex, on the 13th inst., W. Jones, Esq., surgeon, late of Mount-street, 7 
yenor square—On the 14th inst., at Brighton, Susanna, daughter of the a 

ontgomrey, Esq, ntturd, aged 26—On the 1 inst., at his residence 
at Dulwich, after a short but aoa illness, J. Wills, » Proctor, som ok te 
ee and father of —— ot Meson idlgue Toctors’-cossmons 5 

se, seat y of Bucks, Sir H. H. Hoare, Bart» 

INDEX OF THE PRINCIPAL HORTICULTURAL SUBJECTS IN 
No, 33. 

ZEschy na + 537@{ Gue lower ys : 
Agricultural Soe. od England » 5354) Henle: Soc. st eae 

Amer! goes = light eee by Humble-Be injure flowers + a 

Coal-ta: 533 ¢ | Hygrometer, the last - Be 

And A t hardy .  . 887! Kew Botanic Gardens, notes om see 
Bath Hort.Soc.. . < . 530@| Limestone fora Vine border - came 
Bay-tree, resuscitation of ii Liverpool Hort. Soe. ~ = 

leaves - + _» + 531 B}| London Vegetation, cause of ot 
fortia decussata, wer S374 unhealthiness . — - aii 

Bot. Soc. of Edinburgh . . 434¢| Moss, its destruction 
British Assoviation oe ee, © os led 
runsvigia Josephine, to flower 537 4 vate ce Sela, whea apr ‘te 

Budding. pest toy - sae _ c 

Cacti imported forsale 535 ¢ Pd Jal in. fue 

e naga ega asker’ 536 ¢| Oiled Cotton, # protec ction sre 
npani jalis, its treat- ants 

ment 537 @ om tnidacess imported ‘forsale . S€ 
‘arrot-fiy remedy for 537 b es Usher ae net to = — s 5 

ee for plants wt Oo are gre 
erries, to oF yg ee Se 

Cottage Gardens, No. XXX, . 535 Pines, penpaniic 25 eg — Fs r 
uckoos, their food .  , «537.5 | Plants sane differently 708 oo 

Cuttings, where placed when the-us thod « mae 

made +» al & Rabbite, oe . pe, 
De VAgriculen re, et de la Con- Rain, ty fallen pear se 
—— des Keealeurs. en den. . * = * me 

ande et Grande binia Psendo-acacia, itetrest- 
oe ohana: ae « - 360 ment RE abe gee 
vorrand Exeter Flor, Soc. . 530% | Sabarunpu rdener SP ah 

Dorking ers” Hort. Ex- poe r Botanic Garden + oy 
ane a me . ‘. 530 b| Salvia splendens, to fower ac 

Ealin escribed 635 ¢ | Slimy Grubof the Pear, to Ge 
Flonculrel Soci pelety 535 b troy - poke 

Fuchsias, their treatment out of Strawberry Plantation, Ume (5 
doors 526 ¢ make - eg et 

Gardene coy 531 a@ | Strawberries, their prepara! see 

Cantante fonda. erie teentiment | 537 6 for forcing 5 - ape 

Gladiolus cardinalis, its tre: Upper Annandale Hort. a6 ¢ 
ment - 537 & a Plants, sickly < om 

berry Caterpillars, reme- Wall-tr as ee =e 

dies for ~ 33.5 — mc 
Grass-land, Hore. when to be manured saz 6 }- Wisbech Flor and 
Guano manure, 535 a 

Se See eT 
. = : pansies ie 

Printed essrs. Baapsuny 
ee eects eee ae Fe aniahed 
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THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. 
A STAMPED NEWSPAPER OF RURAL ECONOMY AND GENERAL NEWS. 

THE HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LINDLEY. 
* 9 No. 3 35. SATURDAY, AUGUST 28, 1841. Pricz 6d. 

HE SHE WAND DSWORTH HORTICULTURAL EX- IN G AUBENTONIA TRI 
T i carting for DAHLIAS, ee = — will be eaten Be MEETING Shed at _ Teas oh Ashworth’s D and LeBtanc, & TRIPETTANA. —Mesers, Taser —— September. y be hi ad on ap- VICTORIA GARDENS, BURY, on 0% the 19th o! is and the Public that they will have strong Plants of this 

ecretary. : ugust, was agreed that a Meeting should be called at the and beautiful Greenhouse Plant, th Daubentonia Tripetiana ny, Vice. Seeretary. ™ ck ae sired Msp te, —_ er, on the first Tuesday geet the Annal la Société rticulture de Paris, 
ay ey Lope STEN |) em pare eptember, ai ive o’cloc! in the evening, when Chairman, | 2n so figured in the Ladies’ Magazine of Gard by Mr. iy Teena Uren 1 Socte e = tgp pao ETON pprasaes and Committee, should be agreed upon by the Meeting Loudon, in March last), ready for sale on the first eee 1942, nrsaper yeni bis the purpose of forming a FLORIST’S SOCI for tryi t Four Guineas each. 

Wednesday, t athe “WRIGHT, SepiiStn — and demerits of Florist’s tejeueersas then to All Orde! sani > ae essrs. TaireT & Len No. 19, 
eae te ee Rees ee 9 eee or eee Ringers oc eB the Soc oulevart des Capuc: is, and also te ieeera: tunadeanett 

DAHLIA S (Signed Mr. Davenport bs wre Pineapple- a London Madre tea kindly consented to 
HE FLORAL. and HORTICULTURAL SOCIET “Race “Ashworth ea en at 
if borough of SUNDERLAND, at their Exhibition, to i 

be held in the large and splendid Polytechnic Hall of the Athe- beoanend ain Ashworth. wes -AN tate ii aero ‘hn GREE REE Appl epson me 
neum, on T y, the 2ist of September, will ‘ition to Augnst, 21st, ee wh a to J. s. 2, Castle court, B Birchin-lane, Apnt bill, ieee gete 
their numerous Prizes offered ubscribers, hj asses = ‘ beds Saetiee came 
arserymen, Gentlemen’s Gardeners, and Ai s, for HEARTSEASE. ASS GAR DENER, a Single | Man, sh who has 1 had good 

bition of Dablias, open to all England, particulars of which OHN POPE and SONS’ fine —— HEARTS- practice in the Kitchen-G: if Connne 
may be had by applying to Mr. Davip Gipson, Nurseryman, or EASE will be ready to send out after st of September,— | for 10 years. Can be ‘ti ghly m his em employe 
to Mr. James Hitt, Furnishing Ironmonger, the Secretaries of | yiz., apt Superb, King Tom, and Prine: Smones the three for | Direct G. S., post-offic Norv 5 
the Society. Entrances to be notified and ‘paid to the Geechinrin 22s. 6d., package included. They are fine round formed fi Sar Te Oa fare NE GN ALO RR ORT 
= the 15th, after which the amount of cntrance ct colours, - utiful eyes, and fit for a stand of twelve ; 4 pale A via bh Lae <eainan aortic a —— 
10% Ks ve been nerally admi by th ho h Sunderland, August 18, " Ties pies apts wis Dare secnoee ag = reuters and can have a gb cha. loom. A remittance will be 
NORFOLK AND aveIOE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. | Teauired from $a WEGNER mice na Birmingham 
Ga DAHLIA SHOW, oe to Att ENGLAND, borne & WARNER, Seedsm 

»F 
Ke 4 ae id NEY STR AW 

5d. per 100; Myatt’s Elia, 
sponges Prices. 

4, me oe 3, 
and Single a and also for Winfield’s Seaclet le Grand, &e, 
The a rere iculars of these Prizes and Regulations w adver- 

Chronicle of the 21st imst., and mace had gf and C. LOCKHA ART, Florists, &c., 156, Cheap- 

. Bide, London. 

i 
Waisheation Honorary Secretary, Bethe! el Street, Norwich. 

n, respectfully inform the readers of the Gar. 
he 

ovrhe President ot Sanderson, Esq., M.P.) will also give TWO 
SILVER Laptid extra Prizes, for the best bra race of Melons * Chronicte that their List of Flower-roots, &c., wi!l appear 
and the best grown in the county. in the September and October. Numbers Harrison’s- Floricul- 
The Sixth aig (Searle le Grand), advertised last week as thal Cabinet. Their Pansy seed of. this year’s growth, and 

po nee to- Amateurs » will be open to both Amateurs and ranted of the best quality, will be forwarded, t d, in 
pare ine paces at 2s.6d. and 5s. each. A Catalogue of Pansies, Picotees, 

25th Ai and Carnatio oes bd ey be d gphogeree> September is the ak 
as for putting o 

Up xsnise HORPICULTURAL and FLORICUL- 
TURAL SOCIETY.—A Grand Exhibition of Dablias, Jacreany ORW ooD’s ie ictine D DAHLIA, PRINCESS 

ie 

the 10th day of September, 1341. The Cottagers’ Prizes will be ROYAL.—Orders are now taken by WARNER & WARNER, 
tributed at Three o’clock on the day of exhibition.—Gardeners | 28, Cornhill, e above-named brew admired flower, at 10s. 6d. 

en subscribing 1/. an domme are entitled to show, by | per Plant. It is allowed by good j rau to be superior to any of 
paying 1s. entrance to each c! Honorary mem- | its ee ever exhibited. A beautii fa 1 rich primrose-colour, com- 

i i a perfect symmetry of form, renders it well chong et = 
each exhibition, 15s. to three tickets, 1/. to four tickets, and-an attention of every cultivator of the Dahlia. Specimen Flow 
lon Pom ta et for cone subscribed. ‘Tickets will be sent to the may now be seen at 28, Cornhill. _ 

rs one wee usly to the show. The rooms - gg Sa ig gee open from to Six o'clock. for thi sdtintesivn’of Maks OLANUM 1 MACRANTHERUM a ed th 
mem and their friends, and to-the public from Half-pa t re. Register for Feb--1841.— This spl lendid atti ribu te to Three to Six o'clock. i com 1s. A basid: fom Rondon aro he Conservatory or Nassuadicevey flowering throughout the 
Aitend.— Everything intended to be shown mast be labelled with Sina ctvan tok ie oe Miawean trenton: waceeepencn Aer, 
its proper name, and delivered. to the Secretary by half-past ee ee eo ey nen are eras 
o'clock, iy — c- be a ane anes ge AL prod Soufhampton 
exhibiting m' e the room: before one. o'clock, a 
return until ive o'lock, 

*,* No exhibitor will be allowed toc until he 
has entered and paid be every production tte parte to show. 

For further particulars see Society’s Pros| eet address by 
letter, prepaid, to the Sec sete nie Tuos. Man Lage, 

Uxbridge, Aagust, 21, 194 Hon, Sec. - ve a 
Shepherd's Bush, near Lo: 

an 

HILL 

GRAND DAHLIA EXHIBITION , Open To ALL 
a will — agg in the Grounds of Botham’s is H 

Hotel, on T Y> Sth of September, 1841, under the “5 
immediate am raci a beautiful Seedlings w ant 

of ite ler: Most Ry eer i ie able to de so, he takes the liberty of referring his Friends to the Royal Highness ion 
of EIGHTY POUN 

nga ms —_ Prizes in Plate to the amount 
scone 

His Grace the Duke oF ‘Bockinghass and Chandos, 
VICE-PRESIDENTS. 

bs ‘arcow 12 mons i 
Tt the Earl — ae 2 a Narcissus, ac Van Tholl, 12 striped Duc Van Haarlem, 12 

lof Orkn R. H. Cox, Esq. wep - ‘also an En; from 
The R. H. Lord Boston G. Grote, Esq. Iris Hispanica, 100 mixed Crocuses, and. also + eraving te 
C. R. Scott Murray Walt nature of his New Seedling double Blush, Victoria Regina, 
Sir George Nuge: ne — os eg his Alexander the Great. 

ae Clayton, Esq., M.P. Captain Bulkley NV YATT’S NEW agg STRAWBERRY: 

-L. Young, Bart., MP. J. Bent, Esq. THE BRITISH QUEEN.— wv and a produc- 
- —_— AND REGULATIONS. tion, which sui everythin Tie ve Find f for size, has been 

J Flowers to be in the Gardens by Ten o'clock, and ready for the | 50, by thie Qaeen, hi 4 other mem- 

yo eh Donets even precisely bers of the Royal Family, by the Duke of Dev other 
tors to provide their own Stands. Noblemen, to be the most beautiful and finest-flavoured cver pro- 

Seedlings not to he exhibited in the Stands with named Flowers. | guced. Horticulturists, both practical and theoretical, who have 
uld any Blooms, on examination, Sse found caine the} scout ing, have pronounced its i 2 and chara 

or to lose all cl y which may have been | ynexceptionable. Its pre-eminence London mark 
ti i at it has attained, rene’ on a pated justly entitles it to me cel cont rays 

all admirers of this most delicious 
Strong well-rooted runners are now ready. Price #5 per 

hundred. 
Orders addressed, Messrs. J. & W. Myatt, Manor Farm, Dept- 

ford, will be punctually attended to. 
‘Also Myartr’s celebrated Strawberry, “ELIZA.” to the Palle. eu payment of te. 62. ene mone pa m Three till Six, 

ea 
othe Prizes to ne eioen im See hen the | &ndred. 

he ed the Dinner, w 

hanes cometifors = wil =e required to deliver list of the Te GROWERS OF PANSIES.—JAMES MAY 

e 
begs to inform his Friends and that he has just 

ong ae eoegreg to.take a Dinner Ticket. harvested his superior PANSY SEED. T the next monty 

Double Entrance. = 
September, after which September, being sowing have 

re: spring show of that fav 5 he will be giad of their only 
2, a 

po 
: é 

Blooms Gamek ing prices, per Packet—as. 6c, Se, f0,1
0e. At the came, tims bs 

gome begs to inform his Patrons and Friends Plants 

atc : the ~ ‘varieties at considerably reduced prices, a full 

may 

Entrance to = pg ee ee 
“lasses, 100. 6d. to the Fifth Class, Ss: ; end to the Sicth 

The First Prize i the Fifth Sixth Classes will be a SILVER, 
CUP, of the vaine of f. The number of Prizes One-third of the 
ey hour th recip Soreek and Cue ence . ne Gocak Western Rallrad:omtews aren ry ‘Sizes Kept ready for immediate use, packed and 2 Seringet 
oe ee NiiecSemnbuctest soatic x alco te Garson at Sa of the ae arts Gaon Made Glazed, 

Tunplatious tu he kien eee | te per: foot ab JAS. WATTS 

pe Grove Gardens, Southgate, Mid- 

Wa ED, as GARDENER, a married man, wi man, w: ithout 
incam! oabrance, ee Sapte hagaas-od Exeiey Grapes and alse 

the Kitchen- Legis ers. —Apply essrs. Harvey and 
tah ego Charlotte: street ona Wane ey 

Gunes WANTED for a permanency, who well 

rk. ter; is not afraid » can milk, is willing to ke 
him self generally useful. ges, One Guinea per week. Apply 
by letter only: (pre id), stating qualifications, character, and 

at Mr. wood’s, 
pail 

a of Late iemo service, to A. B., 
Tavistock Row, Covent Garden 

V TANTS a SITUATION as GARD ENER, a 
ried man, without incumbrance, who thoroughly fet 

sta wc pewter sions Ne Song e and Greenhouse Plants and th 
general ro of gardening, and whose Ase has no aeertion te 
eee eae: ede calas: He can have an unexceptionable cha- 
Tacter oe his last place. 

Address, A.B., Mr. Youell’s Nursery, Woolwich. 

Waste as GROUND-FOREM espectable, 
cman, igen has a thorough know ea. ate Nursery 

Business, ee isa wet Propagator of Hardy Orfamental Trees 
and Shrubs, Fruit-tre &e. &c. iiss vt apepone—S rere Ts 
will be required as to ability and caer moral c' 
Applicatious—stating terms, &e.—to be made ti . Veitch 

and Son. n, Exeter 

O MARKET- GARDEN ERS, - FLORI STS, and and 

mans choice sorts im full ing; together witha “i Dwelling- 
itable outbuildings for business. uate about. 

Supminar frag tortik: wad taxecgaon Benptonton’ weigh For. 
particulars, epply | = —— Hoge, Florists, se . 
Paddington G: 

To NOBLEMEN AND GENTREMEN — Wants a 
ee ae as <a o a — cag age of 

and practice; 
his einployers Letters addressed 

7 Nursery and Seedsman, sina 

; 

° ost 

ge Hy 6 “0 Add: ra at aa fcc tetoos he aaa nearly 6 years. ress ks 

Empire A Low and Steeles Fes bilge) Clapton, Mid- 

dlesex, or Messrs. Hend e, Edgeware-road, 
Paddington ete 

DE, ISLE OF. WIG 

yo? BE LET "ee Cheon of 7, 14, vor 21 Peres 

option of the Tenant, and entered on at M 
a large and productive GA! -ARDEN, situate in the upper cma orth rr 

fashionable and fast-increasing town of Ryde, in the Isle_of 

Wight. ae teem perp good Nursery and i ih ea 

sg 

n i> = aaa aah sorts & ‘FLORISTS. 

al sronoen ¢ Or & a NURSER’ 

senna 3 ata . 
aie) o aaened- ae Brentwood, in Essex, quick “ 

colin’ to London by railroad, ~ at een vor me 
possession, rr eation to be made to sess. Wand. J. Noble, 

- om the premises ; 
Seedsmen, ee reat ; and Valuers, Leyton- 

essrs, Morris, 

Sone SEN. ENGINEERS and IRON- 
OTTAM and HALLEN, ENGIN feces nee, 

C FOUNDERS, 2. W: ee yee Pineries, &c., by Hot 
prs air, or by any other means) with 

Ro GPs PATENT BOILER, which Tans proved to be most 
mical in fuel, and im durability, upwards o 

baie having im use for y years. Also Conical Hot-water 

Boilers Tron des and Forcing-houses built; Stages 

and Stands for and Lawns; Iron Dahlia-sticks and 

‘Trainers ; Cast- Bordering ; Cucumb: and-lights ; Tallies, 

with and wit! numbers ; Cast- ae Numbers for Dahlia R: 

F: gines t-iron Rollers, ~~ ae len Engines, Ca 
chines, Syringes, Fumigators,’ Bakes Hoes, 

Ape’ 
—_ or more 2 yo neraw: Ornamental eee 

Trainers, Fruit-gathere ae 
pen ana Daisy makes, Transplan’ 

ed Ranning ae 2, Hur ey 
Rabbit-prosf Fe 



THE GARDENERS CHRONICLE. [N° 35, 
Pe ee '$ MAGAZINE OF BOTANY complete 

t, containing Eighty-seven Numbers, to be dis- 
sed rig price Five Guineas. Apply a Messrs. PROTHERO & 

Morus, Nurserymen, , Leytons' tone, Ess 

Sige Cure of i inal Complaints . 
Parks, Dartford, Kent, w 

eis She Published bx BRITTAIN, ll, Sng 
naar How old by the same n be had o: of any bookse seller, 
oe rom bas Adthor, os Lp: her. 
N.B.— “ye  post-stamp. 

To be oi e Maga: es, price 1s. 6d. 
THOMPSON, of pe rae “the HEARTSEASE; 

° with the ers deg modes of Copeeen + by the 
ost celebrated Gro of that favourite Flo —Published by 

ie ett ‘ent Gar ie 

ryY 

F RGE, w written ibs 
rself.—The Monthly Part of the ATHENAZUM, to be 

published th is day, will corals. (exciusively) copious Extracts 
from this forthcoming Ww ot yet pl ublished in Paris; toge- 

r 

w Wor jp Stes 5 
a fall mepert of the I Proceedings of the British g ete saya with 
Abstracts of Papers ne in the Ges irc and Ulustrative Dia- 
grams, &c. ; 596 large 4 0. pages, pri Orders received 
all Books a 

Day, a a New Edition, with Supple. ment, 
OUDON’ 8 ENCYCLOPEDIA of PLANTS ;— 
os isin, ie 

History, Application in the Arts, &c. o! 
Britain. New Papp including a Suppireieet,. tringing down 

the work to 1840, and sence Se figures of nearly 0 plants, 
engraved on Wi ede by M I ranston, from Draadngs. by J. D. 
Cc. Sowerby, é thick vol lume, Svo, 32. 13s. 6d. cloth F.LS 
+2 Rind Sipplement, vedited by J. C. Loudo 
_ Baxt r, Ja ,» and revised by George Don, F. 5.5 

al of plants, from Draw! ings byes J.D 
separately, price 15s. 

Also, by Mr. Loudon, 
NCYCLOPADIA OF GARDENING. 

ad, with pi 
1 ves 8vo, 2/. 10s. cloth letteréd. 

AN ENC LOPEDIA OF AGRICULTURE. 
With Seat} 1,300 Wood Engravings, 1 large vol, 8vo, 3d edition, 
price 2é, 10s. cloth lettered. 

on Wood, 

TUS BR ICUS: 
A Catalogue o or the plants indigenous to or introduced into 

eee itain. New edition, with a new Supplement up to March 
1839. . Prepared, under the direction of J.C. Loupon, Pha. he H. 
Baxter, and revised by Georee Don, F.L.S, 8vo, price 
U, Lis. 6d., cloth letter 

London : 

RITANN 

‘ed. —} pie tgs» fot kG 
0. 

DE CANDOLLE’S aca —NE RATED EDITION. 
yes soe Yan, bo. wih Twa in * fen assy in two hand- 

es, price Rg ey 
L ion _O LE bnaaNnoGn RAPHY, 

a. s ee Plants. =. Profésce De 
ANDOLLE, abridge fae yg box INGDON, Esq. 
Professor De Candolie holds J est rank among livi Paes 

Botanists ; bis system is now go pe followed; and 
writin; Standard Works in Botanical Li _ 

tation of his ore ion to led: 
th ete, com: id PRACTICALL 

usE?uUL work of the ‘end in the Engli . In order to 
render the work more generally ac eotante to the Public, th: 
price of this nay ir weame 

work to all our ‘readers who ha 

ical Library tterary 
London : Tedolehireaks taetatie Oa Paternoster- Tow ; Houlston 

& Hughes, 154, Strand ; and all Booksellers. 

LATE ices pe ok rep oes TROUGHS, && 
for Horticultural —EDW. ‘ARD BECK, Manufac- 

turer, Isleworth, Orders, Working’ Drawings, 

§ 

IRON BEDSTEADS, 0. 
ee AND GENTLEMEN as are fe fetpecthailg 

a variety of Patterns of the above articles ‘ited to view 
at Srersenson & Co’s tra toy ean 61, Gracechurch-street, City, 

ett es Patent Central-fire Guns 
‘Samuel Hall’s Patent Stoves for Wari: Charch hod 

= ALVANIC F Hane ‘PROTECTORS; fi 
and lone aceon PLANTS.— med apg 

ET, yp wean beg 
obility; Gentry, and Florists, to 

tectors, of Zinc and 

the ye 

The same ineple so ‘ hi able — principle is also conic e e@ Prot 
ee by straps of zi 

wall and round the po Seca of trees. supply at Is. 3d. 

PE Fae Sashlight: id 3, and Gothic Frames for Conse! 
tories, Hothouses, Forcing Prames, & &c., Garden Hand ‘Pinkie, 

Watering Pots, Perforated Safes and Covers, Baths, and 
—— manufactured from Zine, supplied 

workmen sent to all parts of the kin; > fe 
th Zine, Churches, Spires, Houses, Terraces, Veran aes 
Seammer-houses; and and Buildings of description, 

UTPING an TEETH. 
| POWDRS.— spe good effects 

by srerines a shilling’? ina 
@ packet by returm of post,. ve a ert 10 toe 

pee ae ar 

BRITISH SHEET-GLASS for HORTICULTURAL PURPOSES. | Blackhall: best seedling, Mr. a 2d and 3d, Mr. 

7OBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, and HORTICUL- Loman best, D. gia 2d, Mr. D. Cright ‘benas, best, 
TURISTS generally, are respectfully informed teas they J. Coupar ; 2d, W. Duncan. Calceolarias, dest, W.D mean ; 

may be furnished with Lists of Prices, and every particular re- ai, Dr. Seay fete te ee oan 2d, Mr. J, 
ted cess- | 4 : s - Fullerton; 24, garding the above article, which has "heen adopte aa suc seater Bal ane ae ~ Weiss a oe el 

rs of 
and ge = Fseapc Placed fo 

fully at Chatsworth, une application to J. DRAKE, Plate ro 
Crown Glass ers house, 8, Jermyn-street, St. James’s, and 1 
Edgeware-ro r. D. Crighto: Strawberries, best and 2d Keen’s seedling, W 

Orders for PE or lar; rge quantities of Glas r Lights Sievewright ; best rose, Mrs. Peter; largest, Mr. D. Shires 

Honses  aconrataty cut to the required size, and phe ote in snd Cherries, Mayduke, be: a me tackie. ura best, R. Oaken 

cuted upon the lowest ghee pared be grees Window Lead, Si Solder, head. Carrots, best, Mr . Mackie. ‘T urnips, best white, Mr, 
Putty, Prepared Cement t, ande requisite for Garden Glazin . _ Mitchel 3 2d, 3D best Bear ese, J. Burn ; 3 2d, Blackhall. C Shiress; 2d, A. Mitchell. Cah 

bage, early, best, Mr. J. =a ibs 2d, Mr. 3 Fergusson. by 22m 

best, Rev. J. M‘Cosh ; 2d, Mr ”.G. Anderson. — Montrose Revi, T-W. ATER APPA ARA ATUS FOR HEATING 
nae os ICULTURAL BUILDING 

CHURCHES, and MANUFACTORIES, upon improved _— 
ciples, "a at very moderate charges, erected by DANIEL and 
EPWARD BAILEY, ar HOLBORN. 

having devoted much time to the considera- 

Felton Florists’ Society.—The annual Show of Carnations and 
Picotees was held at the Wax theonsierhaia Arms Inn, August 234, 
when the ba were rare d as follows: CARNATIONS. —The 

m, for Ely’s Duke of Bedford ; the 2d 
ge ‘01 

ares 
ny noblemen and ger nd 

employed bythe Hortfealtural Society of Lond 
of their splendid Con phan BE nea peat ak vipat 

alld 

Royal Berkshire Horticultural Society.—The 
took place in the Castle grounds, Wallingfor 
hase eiaads of the tables throughout the large tent was richly 

Psapp ith flow 

Wigees ex hibition 

ar. of the oven 
more complete than has hitherto been brought before the public. fone pais er Yucca ca glorioea exhibited by J "Pais eaee 

Dd. aon Bai.ey were the first to introduce metallic curvili somenew and handsome Fuchsias, including corymbiflora, bak 
near h horticulturists, and can refer to the Conservato! stylo: andishil, Se, by aed larke, Esq., and eee 

pe ‘ the Pantheon as one of their ape besides man ations and Picotees were more numerous, and ’ 
te +7 this country and on the Conti . Piss ae urpassed in eolaudoes | any former exhibition. The stand of 50 

- ILey have prepared a quantity o: Picotees shown by G. Edmonds, Esq., for which the royal silver 
Protectors, which are now ready for immediate delivery; the was a ained many rate varieties, which 
beg to introduce to public notice a new Trough Pipe for Orchi- | Were Jarge in size and clean and rich in colouring. The collec- 
daceous or other Houses where ae we » cig Speman or os Q- | tions also of Mr. Willmer and the Rev. A. H. Matthews were 

tervals, required, and which may be it their ma de: edly admired. The assortments of Cut Flowers were 
excellent, and there were several exhibitors for the prize offered 

USTRALASIAN re pehangytne AND GENERAL by Mr. i aun This entlem: » wh editor of the 
LIFE ons gng ve ty D ANNUITY enya ‘Hatentel anil: Ditnase Gane 

tt gets ete seat ears olume of the latter wad, to be given for the best collection of 
y less than 20 species of hardy annuals, perennials, and herbaceous 

Edward Barnard, Esq., F.R.S. | C. E. Mangles, heap 1 eases the snecenstal competitor. “400 Gate 

io array: bee x eigen s on the right-hand side were d chiefly with fruits, and we 
hn Henry Capper, Esq. 3. Savsieneds 2 Esq. 

Gideon Colquhoun, jun., Esq. Capt. Sir James a R.N. 
John Edwardes Lyall, Esq. William Walker, 

TRUSTEES, 
Edward Barnard, bel J.H. Capper, Esq. T. Richardson, Esq. 
Auditors, Sir F.H le, B: erRichardson, re am Cornhill. 

Sobibor, Wess sae Stevens, & 
Bankers, The Lg Bank of London 

Physician, R. D. Thomson. M.D., 20, Gower-st., amass -8q. 
Ma sian Major J. Ys Willows, E.1.C. Service. 

retary, Edward Ryley, Esq. 

atumn- sown, 3d. nae ec. 

t ‘arnation (si 
‘arnations ae 2 

The following are specimens of the low rates of Premiums for 
the Assurance of £100, which the method of Investment im Aus- 
tralasia ado, pted by y this Com ompany, enables it offer to the public. 

Age F | 20— 30 40 = BO if 6 6 ch Beans, Ist ; ms (autumn-sown), 
= = Ist ; Potatoes (round), 2d ; do. (kidney), ist. T. Barnard, Esq., Pi- 

Annual Premiums/#1 10 3 fa 0 7}€2 15 EE #4 1 as 39 cotees tee fob Mr. W. Butler, ornare! (12), 2d. W.5S. Clarke, 
TAIN, te FF ig 4 | Esg., collection of Fuichsias, 1st ; Pea: t; Kidney Beans, 2d. Mr. 
ANTS td. the Austral the Company | J. s Goan. hones: Ist; Scabious, ad : kspurs, 2d ; Stocks, 2d 

os —“ get i te oroceed to ry renide i in oes pe those | Verbenas, Ist; Geranium (seedling), 2d; 3 specimen F 
Colonies anand bap fir; ard to pay their Premiums and ; Pansy (seedling), 1st R. ‘ star, Currants (red), Ist; 
ss ain a Settlem of sew F Cialis it be same. For Residence 

ealand im setae a Prem: ed. n New Z um is char; n of 
To ALL PERSONS the Se = ea the poles of the | Fi , Greenhouse Plants (6), Ist. Rev. Dr. Hampden, 

guarantee of an ample subscribed ’ Capital, — ission to re- | Melon (by flavour), Ist; Marigolds (24), 2d; Lettuce (Cos), Ast; 
tain one-third of the Premium in their own sted (the portion so | J. K. dges, Esq., collection of Cut Flowers, prize recom- 
retained, with interest upon it, being d from mend Rey. A. H. Matthews, —— : nth = (12), 3d; 
when it becomes a Claim,)—of Ascending, Descending, Carna\ (seedling), 3d. Mrs. R. Ist; Nose- 
Scales of Premiums, and of Lake vigeom eagires gay, 2d; Carrots (long), 2d. Rev. ad. 

idns Prospectuses an Particulars may be had at the Offices of 
the Company, No. 126, Bishopsgate-street. By order of the Board, 

CHRISTOPHER COUSINS, Accountant. 
a lds (24), Ist. E. Wells, Esq., Greenhouse P! 

OWLAND’s ODONTO, PEARL DENTI.- | sa°"mr wile, 3 (50), 2d; do. (12), Ist; C 
FRICE.—This A ot efficient white Powder for the Teeth, | (12), ped 3 do. ( Mr. W: ge, Carnations (12), 
‘epared from h ; Currants, 2d; Goosel berries, 3d.—The cottagers tent as 

ell we with very agra vegetables wg fruits, for which 49 
riz awarded.— Berkshire Chronic! 

= ae Be Wingham Horticultural and Floral So “s re 3 pe beer ae at 
ibition took place Jul; h: the display of flowe 

the breath. As an anti-scor'! ” vie pe ms pon share in its | was not so splendid as oa. ae t ther ae es ere some very pretty 
transcendant powers. sory is eradicated from them, a healthy | things among the plants. Th fine, especially 
action and redness are induced, tha ¢ offer to the dewey of the | those of the rs, which were abundant and excellent. ‘The 
a _ cameaoaaee the naan. indubitable signs of their health- | following es were awarded :—SuBscripers’. FLOWsSS.— 
ful sti Best 3 Geraniums, Rev. C. Bayley; 2d, do. Best 3 B s+ 

s, Od. per Box, duty included. Denne, Esq. Best 3 Cockscombs, do. Best 3 Perennials, Mrs- 
Notice. — a “Wace and Address of the Proprictors, A. | Papillon. Best 3 Annuals, Best Climbing Plaut, 

ROWLAND and SON, 20, HATTON-GARDEN, LONDON, & are | Mr. Keeler. Best 3 Fuchsias, D e, Esq.; 2d do., Mr. 
i kt tr the Government Stamp, which is pasted on Sankey. Best Fuchsia, Lady ges. Best 3 Heaths, Mr. Keeler. 
Be sure to ask for ‘* ROWLAND’S ODONTO.” Best 3 Greenh Plants, J. ., Esq. ; 2d do., Mr. Sankey.s 

= best 1 do., J. , Esq. Cur Frowsrs.—Best 6 Roses, J- 
y, Esq. ; 2ddo., do. Best 6 Dahlias, Mr. Jullion; 2d do» 

J. P, Plu , Esq. t 6 Carnations, the Rev. G ere oor 
6 ; do. Best 12 Heartseases, Mr. 3 7 

on oa, best 6 German mote, a ee a mk 
ford. Best Mr. ey. 

and superb bouquets from the | Brooke, Esq. Best Bouquet, including greenhouse or forced and 
of Messrs. 5 armama and Sons, and Messrs. Dickson | hardy fiowers, the Rev. C. Bayley bouquet of bardy 

and and others, contributed to the d ion of the | gowers 5. PB c, Esa. bes t floral device (ar™- 
table, which was covered with a profusion of the choicest flowers chair), Mr. W. Brandfor dito (basket) Miss - Rigden— 
and fruit. The articl es exhibited 

cul sin 

yand of Cherries grown against a 

corer ee against a wall, Mr. Mr. E. Tacker; 24 

conor sa) te rng ne i — 

. Stubbertelt; 
; best page dmg Mr. Petley. Raepoand ea Me 

po 
. Harrison. Best half. mnt espe 

pound: white: do. mgt Esq. Best 

40 Strawberries, Mr. J. Elgar. Best 8 8 dessert Apples, 1640. ME 
Jullion. Best 6 dessert Apples, 1841, do. Best i. kitchen er 
1840, Mr. T. Gibbs; best do., i ot ern Best 8 Pears, 

gr 

d, July 28th—- 
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N2 OTICE is hereby sates, 
ea m 

ober, Novemb er, and yainiaiy' 
4 voce, oig Nov. an Tite. 7th, pen Jan. 18th. 

t Street, Aug. 13th, 18. 

The Gaxvenees? Chronicie, 

soci N. 
that pe one Meeting 0 oft this 

ring Bag hn sl 
viz.:—on Sept. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28, 1841. 

even n though it be at the risk of inducing an exaggerated | 
1 of, in the 5m 

of th standing aloof fi rom our proceedings, lea 
thea che through the rece: of the press 

it is essential the respectability of Dy 
tion, and for the high ends which it aim n que 

further next as if the meeting i in Manchester should 
ec sera be held in June, as is at iy" ap 1. With 

gard to pa) fs a ‘or discussio1 < ection is ex- 
peealy stated to comprehend ane rainy, Vegetable 
Peer and ‘the application of Gone a to bods 

rig ‘that its members should | never lose sig ght of its = nf 

wled bot t that on occasions of mere pop 
ra if Tach should be riecgeas f a a prad rg solitons 

tere of compliments 
ne 

1 
cy im that respect. 

A propostrion by Mr. Forsyth, the Earl = a Se 

] 

pers onli : Miiees ex 

MEETINGS IN ‘THE ENSUING | WEEK. | which, we la ately gave insertion (p. 4 ed a OY al 0 aes oe . BM. Monday a Be seston Siaseeiads  Masiceallols-" a! hone mer meetings. _ But he the Aepesiation is eee | “We ee a Gaeeth paterse” ra 

Tue British Association for the Advancement of | the bad speeches hak samsetimen tolloc Sige train, it | or “thee iter upon the subject, and we have m ay 
; those combinations which are ope to be "Heatlezted that the former shen resent t 

po he 8 ts ng m — advantage, or of working only baer by which a stranger can avoid becoming a| bad. | one. ‘We have not indeed a single letter in favou 

oot sic ore mischief, to the progress of knowledge, | ,, nILY wihien tht atk In this case, theory does not sash 

according to the manner in which they are conducted. | ‘2° PT f toast-giving, by » is sorry exhibition | with theory, but practice opposes practice—Mr. For 

We have always regarded it nighty lever by | Pyetishin epee tide tng paper oy 7 Pi. 8 | syth, an excellent gardener, peta the use of 

pres sea mind of the ap eens rt of th mm: ret ‘ srs tee oe fo for peaneiesl reasons, and others opposing 
raised to a perception of the e grea That th ax Tae” hi big’ it. wee ie sam me field. ‘The _ greater part of 4 

atv range “letivable age a — to pre son are, with o subject pain giving any reasons f 
1 we think ation has, in general, 

a: 
one or two splendid exceptions, but indifferent 

orators, seems to me a subject rather of congratulation 
than of regret: it shows, at least, that they have for pe: 
most par t made scienc e bond Side their e food ani d a 

i) f; 

tain parts of 

of prt of it its best friends were likel y, if unarrested, 
n in the eyes of the world. On 

for 
Upeat the eS 9 whatever may have been the case on 

some former occasions, I flatter myself there was not 

Upen 
» UN; 

definite grounds 
Leake glazed pots. The their preference en 

latter Sg pr 
pl ecanalag fact t that the roots 

sia direct themselves to the sides of pots, seal gia 
follow proof that the roots 
have a proielectio for the saateril with which they 

d ‘or this simple reaso: oots 
py: a a tendency to spread ping ron the ote, 

se provision of Nature, enable 

to lower the Association 
¢ Plymouth to fix 

contrary, for the sake of “calling attention strongly | accusation preferred in the "Gorman lines which you 
tothe su jes quoted; nor do I oubt that it would even at the oe of offending ag of our personal | such tables-dhéte as those which usurped the sete, bs 
friends. ae to which we more particularly | hours of the day during th 
pr were, fst, the public dinners, wi ith the bad ciation which I once attended, will be disposed to Be 

eof givi ng omplim entary 
too bry poy and secondly, ti bl 

hes inconvenience of mix ing up B tany ai a Zoology nied of the occupations of the scientific week 
ublic __in one respect, _ howeve er, matters at Plymo uth might in the same section. Pp 

dinn ners at Liverpool | and rll epcialy at the I mean in the provisions = 
ie evenings, | two of which, from a wish to cater for th 

f the ladies, 

opped 
ee follow the sides of a = just as they do thos 

to extract fines food. When roots are mas a a pot, hee 
outwards is soon sto , and then they neces- 

a brick or a stone in the o ound. 
Then it is agp that the porous sides of an un- 

glazed pot — to communicate freely with - of them than they coset tee and t of o 
objections ei Peery fe univ fe a Cound, 
who hay of which notice 
a as neal at 
ur reai ader 

> the 
by 483. 

s the following letter eee : eorrespanent 

he Association, 
entific’ i es entitles his 

n to the greatest attention, 
the British A 

san 
TOY 

_— Te ener highs e working 

opinion 
When 11 

posed to interest themselves in matters of deep research, 
res exposi- 

So 

roots. But no > plants are ever so plac ced as t to ha 
ties kad Committee thought fit to reserve for popular e: 

s of scientific inventions. 
Ss fh ri este fu ey taken estimate 

ary iE 

sphere loose crocks used for ety ~~ the 
ach the 

ere 
interstices in the soil itself, enable the air t 

sulte: 
i kenrg ‘whi ch thd Tadies at g eed 
some of the profoundest hiv gr ing = soe P. 
lecture oaks to have resc them ti: 
imputatio' ecien 

Wenig ate ori A ted x jeants if 
* be taken as an authority on such 

cites: according to whi 

+ be eing s uch youl: in 
ta kh is milk 

PS 

the pots. 

Moreover, no su ch contrivance exists i 
Oners, consider that the Liygsioe niles ps ott bait 

off the super- 
‘This j is no doubt true ; but fous water of the oi 

sitheet cst that the evening 
nie conve ent opportunity for Sainte before the public 

e mere ecm, together o 
may ea a to ori ntertain differe 

e, which no ad- 

any novel which happen to excite at 
me an unusual share of bgp rine - Sa guen to. de- 

u 

f vapour i die = el by pose excape of 
Besides, os rae praca y hat be 

the botto 

| it 

the 2 a pponbe the very lumino s and a . enc 
eoitind arising from their joint exertions, can 

han to expose the unsoundness of 
sbjetin a and may content oneself. 

imply steers agai 
the intercou urse of e in the 

-of-war is conducted, I Soni ‘be di is- | 
posi oie ec rs tot € oe apart of any portion of the | 
see Pu Apia a intiaetieg ° e sake of providjng for the | 
ea of such pe sorte wien presented ; for an ar- 
psa ment of this kind may often force the committee, in 

the lau: 

“would pine 

ar iet 

ee against the existence ou 
yas the British Association, but against its 

rw € young aspi rant, who may on such 
‘sly indulge his ad ais i notoriety, with- 

ving his credentials s nised. 

ould . better, in my humble men, C0 to revert 

lecturer, o 
—— 
out ‘ 
It 

Management, and it then b 

dents have as- 

carefully to Weigh every suggestion that may be offered 
with reference pish its proc cedings, from whatever _ quarter 

esumé of 
in, recedin and for discussions on. some of — ques- 

ig : és d _ Thus 
a 

it originates, a 
5 

1, At, pe EI + adoption of any changes which may 
reasonable _pioepect of 1 improvement. 29 h f the Pei but which a late has origina se! eme to) a i failed, 3 pea 
wt ee 

is - 
gcc 

the kh yet they are y much ny i 

ve have hoodie it right to to place the subject thus 

f slg Chemists, Bote 
Pe ee oe 

order that oe our gc tg 
f the 

he ie ey what = 

nists. 

a re frequent communi- S, than pecetick oe ai 
cue mek piblic in which its failings have been pokey to the 

eatio! 

i) which their attention had been principally directed, 
In the polis then, I admit the desirableness of dis- ebanscthig. as forward in the capacity of lecturers.—I beg to subscribe | 

myself, 4n Old Member of the British Association. as the medical s wisi of late has be t Ae 
= = ts ees Frege of ear batae the for the We shall only presume to adi one pin sank signed. 

e to eir business in t er sake of attending ai meeting , our own to those con ontained 4 

@ Special Medical Asocinton “framed in great - . t savs that if 2 sepa- 
i z, whe . the same ody oe tbe worth consider- | rate in oe Pte ‘or Botany, fe as lation will 

ogy, bt Hie Boece not operate to the advantage of the cultivators of that 
caer atte! sey portion | of the section edi: y th 
Seneral, not be “of a strictly Bt perma ees character, bat 

ce rather d e 
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will possess this quality less, because of their smaller | found on the shore of the } Mediterranean 1 ised | sketch of what I called an inverted bask 

porosity ; and glazed pots will not possess it at all d identi hopeas the pieces. varying fron 

* herefore, in that plage glazed pots will Ls far less . P. Pinsapo, or the Mount nee Cota This sin- | 1} to 2 inches potters, the larger being sawn down the 

uited we plants to grow in than such as merely | on Fir was ee hoc some, ‘oung stat middle. About 63 inches square at the base wi will be found 
d | the m: i ze Jat 

a 

i Y lg 

oo nin as is shown hae eral comparison : —In | plant 

se TPEROUS PLANTS. eas be Pinsa, o the leaves are not much above half wed size of 
SEereOn Mt—Enr pean spec ies. iy slightly 

sh th kod af agentes A cincovs on the under side, with a green band along 
Ast evertheless, some eof the midrib not very ¢ distinct ; ; they are also more dense 
disti forms have lately, been pea duscny and, the 

ting Baropen, it is cnguar bend Sx Hs uld have re- | buds em differ, in Scag i much smaller, and covered with 
ae a so whorce noticed b a coat of white res 

Division. d Pi hose prt 1 Nea while those of cephalonica are 
” febitateng! the rhea Pine is halepensi 3 larger, light-brown, and nearly destitute of resin. The 

26. Pinus J Bratia, or conglomerata. henree, boon than 

early | three weeks after those of the cephalonica have (which is 
hy and eaact Teetaes ; they are pom "he size of favourable to will n ot be 

those of the Aleppo , but more ovate. This species, he late fi Pine, 
accarding to o Link, attains, on the mountains of Calabria, | first made known in " Baglead by row De Candolle, 
as large a size as Pinus Laricio who sent seeds, marked as P. Pinsapo, or Mow ote rp 
of the Ale eppo Pines belonging to this division, having one 1837; but more recently it has been d bed 

th und it a rme. <s1, 
Dr. Boiss’ - aor nm 

were killed. The timber i is hard and full of resin. sciatohia of Malaga in Spain. The si are the sami 

27. P. Pithyusa. Leaves mostly in twos, but ep Sty size as those of cephalonica ; but the wings of thes seeds 
se the p 

bably this is only a variety of P. halepensis, or mari- t the case with that species. ‘The tree is gute haréy, 
tima of Lambert, with the cones longer, larger, and more oe will, no dow = : Pawson timber ree, better 
ovate. It is said to be found plentifully in Greece, is as | suited . the variable clim d th the 
hardy as the Aleppo Pine, and the timber is about the | Silver or Cephalonian Firs, prahi less excitable than them. 
same in quality. The plant is rather scarce at present, | [t is now tolerably plentiful, seed being easily procured 

only to ctions, from Paris. 

2d begins Shabse robust two-leaved species, or ee 

t - rowing ki = yall pone the Cluster COTTAGE-GARDENS.—No. XXXII. 

vg AL aay (La Eve 
anal po ee a LURE a1. 

Cott ardens.— h 
bs a sf hie or austriaca. This is probebly only a | with the " wopetabsles tai in daily use, or other kinds fntended at Ris ans ne yea ee that man be thought worth 

grow wh 

y 

distinct variety ef the Corsican Pine, with x ashe pad to come forward for a winter supply. | Where circum- ere only one grew before, surely the pak je 
rous and sp in <s e gur nches, very dar Aes led his crop of vegetables ought not to 

in long white sl avert Say leaves y may still be planted as vacancies oceur by pass papas, ‘This i is one of the immediate benefits re- 

_ By on the branches, and the re lovg mgd i pened it the > removal of the _summer crops, but th y wiatein 

= —e of Austria— —in the Breem a forest is very orna- planted, will Par trenching dd Be 
Sil Ki t the Tows - ra = = Sap Lg 1 ngi bid } Lr. 

al, gt 
‘ ithe Se Pes j which. poten a peta with the “te not so to pobre the vente hich meno so but dung, a labaae, s y t 

ectayot th kind, rapidly a che: this pee ee but to prepare and loosen it for | piece of ¢ dest it is, ches of the utmost im ce 
ye. enon or pyrendica. A fine two-leaved Pine, being dra the pl ants occasion: nally in fine ‘weather a3 for the ‘cot ‘ ; dir ar 

r : ottager to ascertain the nattire of his ewes 
bases ore pire of fe Corsican y 8! a little trouble on his part 

if 

1 soon 
and pliable—it will soon repay him “Tor his 

ing or ss at Pent, to ro the numerous ce slugs 1 t ided: 
| which are so destructive to the stems and leaves of the roubie Shs low “digging i is another thing to be avoided 4 

| young ae after they are earthed up. By this time the | j¢ ; bpAL Sebo a 

like a | last-sown Turnips will bes puiticientty:s egervete et te int hoeing p desetipees| onsene hie vil Base pending : tay 
i already : i 

gone over, should be wake and a ise thout delay, | by using stiffening materials, we have Epome a tolerab! 
Bi a esate pk P’ nek vy pind Bax: out of the rubbish sandston 

| necessary, caret mber says, that before the ‘Society wa 

pace: orion It | their tapering roots in putting them into the ground., Be- eyetables his pla ne four n would scarcely produce 

pahgie a: th he nad ess Fine, : be a cued ay some, | sides 2 amas to the main crops, there are others which bat but bie ere attention he h te pa t, from the same 

— resinous : pean “ 2 pot of gr dhe can have veges for his family for 

cunside! 

eis 

Baawkage sank: Wek thos eat Nag Bocwearhily eg is y 
presage earaménica of the French, and grows to taken not to doul oe or injure formed i this 

section. _ sy : 
31. P. Ascaréna. This is only a robust variety of the | for their culture h inach and Letiu , of both | y: mY battsoarlietarne Symite: Pae barra pte | 

Cluster Pine, with the leaves ag. double the phy and | of which cts each Spinach an cacae ad ce eek} - aa PIs. Besides bettering “he _ naphd me po 
Suit tetnoin bare akg bu t, lik it, it has imbricate to stand the winter. For this purpose, an open shell | Toteltigent members of society; Ee | 

“ uds. 1 d i See inach, “ | 
village of Ascaren in Italy, and is desirable as-an,orna- | which lb fou d de as har dy as preg ‘ua une eq | meaus of the; m5 they i inquire, | where the ests sorts solve | 

ts. Sow pe 1 roy | SR WP: Lessignianh.:: This diuioas Pine ta nothing ee Sa. suits them best, and the best Aen ; | 

aoke rte, mcrae gt = conn beaute- | a and rake them well into the ground. prog Seid Bes satisfied rere aps ey are culating Cabbage | 
terminal and smaller in trees, in young | Lettuce-seeds may be scattered among them, altho! 
ee ee one, or, in other words, | when it can be done, we should ‘othe ne ee cu | pe fhe as et ia order to prove them. se pe pon. | 

that the scales of the cones form the bark of the shoots ;| Hardy G i mtpereeter a totes ta oh a bg y ~salnp agg r good sort that is capable | t: he Fears 
this takes place pay *e verevas. young, trees, for phen = hap epee ars frost. Bh Rio will be uae pear i ee eo wf phe 
stunted they form single cones € course o or six weel y are 
pripanno: °8 cree ty dic Ch prematurely. — It | limed and sik yoctecsed toes mele on on making their appear- afford room in his small garden to grow a bad one, 

brought in notice ; ground—a precaution which must always be ;; were more upon, many 
described it im the aepskcaka savings Sian are in the i his annie : ime Boece d much, 
— was found growing on his estate in Cornwall spring © or r lote im: ont eutumn. = Finish gathering ce ites ‘4 irae Loe abet West Plan... 

ivision—The Silver or Spruce Firs. joram whey sheatd | cut in a fine day, when th a-| — Viviparous Cucumber.—The following extraordinary 

33. Picea c aldniea rM Pe ae ite free fr be 1, circumstance took at ington, near Ashford, the. 

— , or Mount Enos Fir. One of the seat of the Rev. N. Toke. The gardener (Mr. Pilcher)» 
lately introduced, with am tiny phoded situation until rae rouse ta on opening a Cucumber, discovere feral young plants. 

fount mali they sen ger ST ih tent oa See et ox in a fra ten reeks ranches, as is the case with most of the Silver HOME CORRESPONDEN CE. the Wilk be cuttin same time = ; I be cutting fruit from them, and at the sam i 
Firs ia two rows,” The leave are slightly twisted at the | et edd Sets from the parent plant, which is-still in good health and 

Sa Dagar 7 a conspicuous green in thinking Chat the most clfeeteal way cheep DGear vigour.—A. Mf. 
from all others (except the falle i | or Birch Felli Pruning.—The “* Young Fore 

: it gt baring the terminating in a se came hand-picking; but in the ys, at p. 365, nay bee spect, ¢ eee : sae 

long oa hppa ores . Saag alk dilated | season or as soon as the ¢ caterpillars nae their nse as respecting the Birch, I 
tence he admits I am righ ge jiopy cath ap 

Sib SsUly ent on the aces Phere being fromm 208 0: Canes is pataied time "My method is to add one | gards the i of young Birch = the season wen the 
‘ant, yell OO are ewer are rather pound of hellebore to about eight es ae, sigi lo tn POM tastbon, 
‘blunt, yellowish-brown, Popa of resin. Tt Spply ther mitture ta che Bushes Sith Peed plicable to other trees or sche, and thinks there chere must 

tree, meee or? pir | | should be applied only in dry weather; if washed re plore te pikes Koes of Sie Fe ie dine 

are: pro 
ing, that Bircbof 

} years, or ste Ts to fo 

pe agen 
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bre: Bee leaf, I inced fi obse ration it of Mr, Radford’s Bay-tree (Gardeners? Chronicle, p. _ das compared with its fellow made it look something lke would bleed ta ib ath,’” I would not be so rude as “pe con- | Aug. 14) from the effects of the last winter's frost, you | cordur He has emer used it these three year tr adict him on that Unig a point till 1 had had further | | and that a n have surely over-estimated the jeter! aay | repuiates the idea of i as of the. eter , or apparently ett: parts. Such y yes ce with u ne spri ing is the proper season ier 2 cutting yo ung B an excep —— to the gen neral rule in e phenomena of | nis hed d luxuriance. I must admit hat tT. as well as oa zel, uk, vaenerys or om pans (Prunus ey and vege etable life is, as you observe, es ‘trtordinery, and | was conletel of its efficacy, until upon trial I fou oun ad o vat numerous other kin dsTc could specify if neces sary a hav deserves further investigation. I hav wo Bays \ which I | thy erro fi lately 
treated differently. d | notice of all persons desirous of improving their dae 4 s me in a nursery, for oo, after the | Sap was in the gs sa ‘the _: is backed by a w wall and oe ‘3 dnd. On ne trial will, I think, convince t 

ar y = hem that there On mining the former one in the sp up nitrate of soda, as ous ‘thio ts. This very sprin g I had cut down an iid as after phemrenn $ supposed, nia that “bulky eaadiarée: eee not 
Willow tree (a copious breeder), eg! decayed in the ot 2 1837-8, tae T cut it down to the ground, a = 4 the only means of enews poor and worn-out pasture- trunk after it was in full leaf, and it has made most | has grown again this at ar as “igorouly a i t did t lands verdant and productive. I think Grass land, or vigo orous shoots “hear four f 84 in length aa i some when on geass in the s: The latter being more anything ical be go a ee degree of j RE eee! is H * and are making strong | sheltered, appeared to b te ss deeply injured, sand 11 than grain or tubers, requiring some shoots then, as | have stated, convinced of the | to itself pe also, I —_ to menti illed to the | time t 5. foun nd that a dres oat 2 a truth ot ha | Paid shone eutti i. young t ground, and c¢ t down ¢ years ugo, ‘ike eva there i | be Tne rye ith it in Ap 
wood in the spring, except in the case of Birches of 20 now exhibits i One ree conditions of revival and | I oe ap \-etges and upwards } 5. decay. The = Sat — Naeger oye parts are of a lively ‘ — of the fang still continues, wie” ig ‘lbs ‘have een and in active growth; the middle are partially t Y eitaadentence froma ltr recovered from the deal aceon hue which they had in 1 theirs. From other experiments, I h and t the u upper rand é xtre eme e bri anches s have i here arrived at the react that where a great and has been most of alo Sbegiite Seale oftictber and underwood, th wanted, ith Lettuce, Celery, the whole to whom I had written on the subject: “ I received your Zam 3 and the whole chas a very ne abby appearance. Cabbage tribe, &c., nitra’ sae ‘of sod advantageously letter of the 27th ult., and am sorry I could not answer it g iddl 1 injured, but not perfectly dead, | used ; ‘but it should be eras withheld where too much sooner. I have now seen Mr. Browell, of aed He agg, and | parts, may observe the process of recovery going on i s in Peas, Beans, and Potatoes, many other intelligent persons concerned i manage- | exactly in a ratio corresponding with the extent of the | whic ich, by its application, ron ati ‘oO haulm. Not having went of woods and plantations, all o injury or degree of dis sorganis sation effected ars the frost. tried it upon fruit-trees or neietsf am unable to say that the early part of the spring, when the bud ha p- | Of this middl what its effects may be there—S. V. F. [We trust to peared dnd swelled considerably, is the best season for cut- | with 3 ghesd hear coed — ria corresponden ra er Birches (say the latter part of March or begin- up, Hs leaves vices s acre and ee ate ary buds are To prevent he, nsand head ‘ pe entering Hives. pril, seats to the forwardness of the season), | feebly enlarging; nearer oe extremities, the process of = order to vent ; Wasps * Cig a profitable De wk ai wth. ‘They are also of opi- exfollation seems to be more languid, and the leav IL nion, that when the leaves are fully expanded, there is a | adhere, but are ina blighted sta d will most probably othe hive, and fill them about half rat with sugar and g > the stools of the Birches then | perish, alo ith the twigs t are attached, or sour beer, or vinegar and water Bos will attract cut down, than fi h t Ri the latter part of | next winter, even if it be a mild o e extreme Pewee wasp s and flies, but not the bees. I ha adopted this I beg to state that the late An- | branches are everywhere sepia iyrs dried UP, and can | witl great ecun for some years, and hate drowned bo ony Buteee Eg, of Hamsterley, tz upwards of 20 years certainly never recover. It " I | quantities of wasps and flies, but not a single bee.—A pytree a his soe tt caused the whole of his Birches ith green | Townsman, 
Ash, &c., which were intermixed with such Oaks as were sae and greenish centres, but bed phos The iets aa ~ viene use a recipe, recommended to be thin ned rity cut down at the same ti is of a dusky hue, differing very ea from the e yea ardener’s Magazine. When any inonth of M d June) t of the healthier parts of the plant; and the twigs of "the Rider A aole nTieee we get down from London for peur | deat of discussion among our dbo Faun s as | to which they are — are of the same dark colour, | the wall are found to be affected, which tag l ‘e ae to the effect < of cutting Birches, &e., at that season, a and an md though sti till aliv » Seem no ot like ely to be in a condition | by the whiteness, like hoar frost, appea cre- j ia winter. I marked some | vices of the bark, we pr rete some sulphuric ac cid (itso) numerous and vigor ‘ous shoots as could be de- of these after the receipt of your last week’s paper, and I by diluting it to the stency of bone is sold in the sired, Mr, Ralph bhaabary of Marlow i seen t g | apothecaries’ shops, tilde’ the name of Sour Drops (about late Lord Strathmore, an d the E of Gib- | the favourable state of the weather for the last ten days. | seven ti imes _the quantity of water being added) pth is th Bg a Ellison, Es, Lintzgreen, oar R. W. | The withered edges of the leaves remain in the wrt ie Ul int h and we ha rowell, Esq., Hagg, and myself, were several ears and the branches to which they attached rema harm; 
fully convinced that cutting Birches in sap did n Batis — se dark, whilst the parts below are plump pea renee er the trees may be witches a week or two any defect in the succeeding growth from te stools. I | green, I suspect that, on | after.—R. 'L ymburn, 
have take oh sai tery notice ee several years of Hazels | neers sindbeattei, it will be found that the Bay is not | Strawberries.—There certainly is no disputing about which have they cut off when n peeling the “Oaks, ewe ob- | an exception to the general rule with plants of ~ same | taste, and viet Fo Aig o ee more and 

ft y, strong | degree of succule nee and constitutional delica ys The more correct. ith Mr. W., therefore, | cannot agree raed Robert Smith Surtees . Esq., of erley had Fig for instance, exh that the Alpine Strawberry tite of the best; indeed to Ate of four Lraeirr Birches cut stags at  MGloeel tions of injury and power of reviv exception | my palate it is, Pri the ay at White Chili, the very Burn in Ma ay and June 1840, and «dint r number cut at | of the leaves, which are aways dsc - ue = ie of | worst. It p is true, in Lr pretty he same f soil or situation) in Sept. | our winters 5 and th e Laurestinu chet o be | and inviting — —but € fo me, Tike the Apples of Sodom, it 
last ; the dccagiag pains tons whe ch I have carefully deceives, and is worthless. ere is no firmness in examined, and found the <oos wth from the stools of those out: Iw such eases, I EA aan the frost tose and | the fruit, no bette and no flavour, unless a tart, acid cut in the sap to be m h preferable a, 0 those Teng y | tee of ess can be so called. But to me it isa Stools that were ng in Sep , th mockery to call it a Strawberry, unless eaten with wine Birches were of more than 20 5 pare, growth. Thav are parti ally or enti rely recoverable in the ratio of the | or cream, and double its weight of sugar. Perhaps I examined the stools of several Birches of very old pak extent of the injury. With regard to treatment : my own | should say that my palate may be vitiated, as I cannot eat 
Which were cut in June! Byerside estate, be- anew 3 is in favour of cutting dow mn the Bay when | a tart of any kind that has not more sugar han fruit put longing to Mr. Surtees, and a range Whe ed ua do any of the ot ther hardy evergreens. It | into it; and cannot eat a Mu 3738 Ty, my Sp yous — 

te and Ih 7 té cover it with sugar,—the same with Melon, &c. 
fall '50 acid ad sree 80, 2 . i meses of Birehes, at -: ea by Fea es - sais eel | ow, to me it wou ult so very Romer a thing to nine miles from this place, th di f, lisnisomaty than nr t re i Alpine Strawberry with the Hautbois flavour, 
whieh is now most flourishing. e hseet ing. srowch fron iieih-i we evea 3 stump nonce er it he d I y to be formed for te purpose, 
he first week of May. Ihave also consulted many ‘old been so cut down; i, "it did. not ‘ase ‘the ms st Bo to i se sarge + ee je Essex eney eA peed open 9 
oe ngiat >» an rge prizes given tor ef pine Straw~ sperienced Corf-rod ret all o Lee ie y that geod did the eran ge P. P. No. U.—You Deity ith frm age substan s ati Hactitue davour.” tf 

bei pes Ip ma ill y L will subscribe 27, annu- 
Apri 7 Me Soveph Nine of this ce haag who has | be well. ~mnaey to renities moat be Thuja a roan 7 aniperes, = ally towards it ; and if — Panieat Laver = = the anage 

: mid of Mare, a Fapbeyy at ea toeee dia a deed: Hike sate at leas 1 e witmes sed thi, ee oe anaes am npthing of aes beet oe and at : ‘enslow. e is daca he vn afb Sap fw |S aero reso eee ee ene See ee ing, he j tifal appearance, but tome worth Peat tp ook from the een ‘J the former a shoot of the rtance of manure as of win ady, frothy, watery acids, with a little dials nar fea length of Nitrate of Soda. — From the impo Premiums also may well be given for the following pore babes 
i P ‘Broad Beans, French V have, from my own experience es several years = some experiments I have made with - ee —— — oe Ee ns chew fae fepanend prea =y9 dh g the cutting down hich etn partaking mse a sri cr some of berries by the basket, x agverries, &c bef ral nature, may y - to be as above re I presented ; aia ehid that my ournios aa sien Jn ‘Mar eh last Is ad fg 7 ic _ Small ccctipeguoaans would then be “oe by som many experienced, intelligent t persons a, t 5 + soup. carat 

- these things, which they cate ire in re i observing only that there appears in all these in- fees aa: pax beg have sre pode wa rp vith ao = ie winter markets Prise al y be ness no srr ts death of Birches of pope! years’ | out the nitrate a pes and sage - ran ee fruit ‘trees Wie and upwar ds, that are cut down in the sap oF leaf. | in the proportion ei i harrowed in | g ech pect ye may ob h th d ab J 1 , from the Serve that there is a + he ound rolled. As 1 nat Sag great profit derived Bayes Bes Pod Clover was sown a se lat of Nor. to the Ist ee oe from those used in the coal-mines in the expected a good crop, I was = caste oe fo io re ona large scale, -Eatvlins Straw nereer, Pod eight y ce cite tng fo mae oe: every seven 0 or “rept I pt oa — Nov. Let Z ittle longer, ti i fe 1 atte: pbefore.— surat for ppp aad contac | dor and = Se ee upon.T, Shicte grey Such a we vo ed 
wood is chiesy composed” ithe alder Hag At presen e: has the BEREIGN COR ES Res Eee 

aoe it being ing ripe an the re Carens slesiote igh a Cubul, S. = hile cut IT 
Corn. Tunmnesiet 19 pay - on de Kohr Ba na es stoves “polongation of the Himizo 

i | the nitrate also find by m was manifest wherever | Koosh ; this hates sree — £ hav ‘4 

Y recognis my kno 

A friend of opamp see haem carson is to be altog seogether 

pro- | in Grass po Pa , only asit was in ridges he sowed | plants most indicating 

og! : ingress ag ein a i in June was perceptible | Crucifera, a Pou lates 

recovery | half « mile off; dg deep verdes has of the dressed ridge | have receiv a Mr. 

cae n t a decided improvement was m sab at “500: Taig: Bawa Pag a er ss T sowed it in detached places (17, 600 fect ; I reache abou - ia mento el ach as I so ily : wh ak 
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: it appears to me to | the chaff immediately afte xd been dressed, Mr. with 1 more carbonic acid ; as an . ingredient than i in any oth 

before re the British Association ; ppe | fleeces vce: ee os Gay ee inquiry to which he | tude whatever. y other lati. 

far from satisfactory; 1 doubt the accuracy of | was anxious to direct the attention of naturalists, was whether | The paper was very long, and embraced a 

pots Cusenta from the plants on which they grow, f for | th <iada di 4 Several of the 3 foi. impo tant senite in Preeti wpe then oy 

in this country, in which many specie are. found, n ne were alluded to, and the following discussion took place. BY 

appear to be li miied to particular plan the ia Dr. Lankester stated that care should be taken in generalisi 

PP = P the pupa aunyot from ich are re housed in great profusion | upon a subject like that of the identity of functions in 

tate G. eo erass ~ but ot pore ie : met vith eS thee attach- | with thecors, nt. ie cane mecated in — w.n0ees He coneideent | : of and — — - . = mtity of structure in or. 

‘o Grasses regret to say id not examine err ectly, as the possil y 0 ise in ysi of their growth, the resear 

this apatiattentty. Their attachment to Dicotyledons take | chec ne pest et depended ape eri the result. i TO- ¢  achlelden. ppg gna r had, he thought, prov a 

fessor ther then Fmranand cimens 01 ia graminis (mildew) in eac! ingdom became more developed. 

e ce as recisely as in Lorant! hus: _ both central and ex- cad digo, Ar ri oe in connexion with }s re ass ilar; hence the difficulties of takin ere, 

redo sods Phragmidium obtu nnexion ee ee ee ee 
Uredo potentillz, for the pu pose of prec on ale pie nour Bix | lood, bat posi the latex w The existence of ervous 

eral system is very Niet es devas getty poms an opinion he had advanced in the Journal of the Fi oyal Agri- patie te nents YRS altogether : jucthesis, destitate of any. 
ing Wi e motions of t v f ce it 

may be Suet) instructive —W. e ore like the irritability of muscular fibre than the ck 

Pari August 12, 1841 —Roses. —The season has tion and volition which were the result of nerves in ti 

d with the excep yA those which bloomed early 

May, herd, few bere sat t all in —, ter; Bost telcos 

frag adorn 
ally hy 

ag: imals. ir a 

De Candolle, from their experiments on this subject, wen 
roots of pl 

and lustro' ous colourin Dg which u 

mature. The deposits in question from the 
ete of mapeniale which were in sup enveecenes: - the system 
of the plant:. The reason why the same speci f plant would 
not grow ae one after the other, was that the art toigasten C7 
soil of the material necessary for the nourishment of suki 
In some parts of the world wheat-crops had been o} altogether wanting this summer, in conseque: 

succession of storms, cold winds, and rain, str h 

prevailed ever since the end of May; it is therefore ea 

i which w 
; Liebig, in his late admirable work on Organic Chemistry, h 

oad babes an neler of _ ne “ago me te oa mitted 0 Ben light aa ds the correctness “Calre’s ‘e 
De Candolle’s vie with re; to root-excretions. Dr. 

fully described in the Chronicle d the recent ardson related that he had lately heard of ns of 

y 
1 

exhibitions, I shall only make mention of some seedlings ak the cou Dy tie uae eplonrs 5 a their 
E s reted from: the 

ae tn 4. oe oat a sy és ciently go the i roots, and the plants in the neighbourhood of these roots were : 

u ’ sh 
reading of the paper, stated that he had seen apparent! 
objections made to the fairness of De Candolle’: 3 ferences wil 

r ist one woul regard to the excretions of the roots of plants periment 

Wiltshire opinion —— that a want of air produced un- uoted of i hi 

Healtiitness in yet and, pace: sy they were cutting down of lead 

their hedges for the purpose of affording more air.— A ead fi e 

observed, that corn had often been sown around berberries, and might be explained on a different principle to that of supposing it 

no mildew had been the result; but, at the same yea the evi- e i cr Pp . The fact is, the 

dence on the other side was strong, and he could not give a posi- 
tive opinion 

or y fa 
are those of Mons. feos Ses 

is the most success amateur sopra ‘or of Mg m 

Bour rons, and hybrid Chinas in Fra ; he has mad 
= t 

the last 

twenty nate and that splendid one Jaune e Desprez, 
° a 

will for ros r pe is ea +E — i yar rom The next Botanical paper read was that from Captain S. E. | that Meyen Meyer had repeated De Candolle’s experiment 

year number nearly 20,000, of w 1c) are [ro Widdrington, a full report of which we Sabtianed Yast week. | with water-plants, which could sustain no injury to their ri 

Gloire des Rosoménes, but very few of these have yet | A Member stated, that it would be very deena to introduce | by being removed, and found that in these plants the passage of 

bloomed. The Horticultural Company o' of Mont Parnasse be deea bee ae the Wes (ore se Ltr er wae so 0 feode tor hy Frgas age Biase & to ¢ other could not be de- 

2 y introduced into the Sada ngland was, - | tecte ou most care! agents were employed. 

re ught 12 or 15 varieties of him i 2: 1838 and 1839, sin stood the blasts of the south-wi winda better than aes other Mr. Ball, of B elfast, related an sheeence of the effect of animal 

pine. Prof. Robison had been reese by an ine. nist, ii 

Dr. Rocques e Desprez, Elise Lemare, Jaune | that the Pinus pan akg resisted the sea-winds, an rome 

Desprez, co Hy oy ebles, Ma dame "Rossel, &c. &c., | 2 ow iin the are ela a al of ae ba Yar 
grow it in abs of Trelanc ‘but found the clim: shown 

rtd gre oe a skill and perse erance, and at the | 4 Member that Pm Hace’ anal Beene plantilly 

c tee at none but ye rsa oT: ‘orqual In about 6 hours r, On returning to the house, he that 

ee Anpohtl catia are put into commerce by On whites ks ee e pavers were entirely zoo! logical. ae y the | all his plants e sufferin: e had lost their 

Male the wretched rainy weather and havoc proceedin: artlett, neagtiea were turning yellow or red; the leaves of the Oxalis hung dowa 

cx wae I i sal thi . = ‘The | and fell off oon as touched ; all th x plants suffered more 

soo of eas tas re4e. pa Y Be A - & less. wees was no smell of ia er noxid a 

seed-beds 1839 . 4 sy. re — = di i Cc. weather was not hot, and the porpoise’s head had not been 

‘bon, splendid large flower, very double, fine form, dark | 5 s€e i ere i ss, were de- | out of the water more than 30 Be gait Dr. 160 ke ster thought it 

carmine-p' and immense bloo: . xX. D.—Bourbon and thi Sr otingt” gover oe vi i must arise from the presence injurious gas given oat 

‘ 1 rs of from the decomposing hea ead, ind quoted tne wel PaLrae wn experi- 

rose-purple, white, large and cupped. - which eee not only every fibre in the muscular or oniiaber ments of Turner and Christison to prove how peed ‘ pay: be of 

Bourbon, lilac-purple, an ex free bloomer, and | Organisation, but permeates every atom of.each fluid mat many noxious gases would destroy the life of vegetables 

very pretty, but not large. ae bon. urple, drawn into the assimilating medium. fessor Henslow thought the mere consump! of 7 

fine large, Gade Hower ie The ss “1 In all the animal creation, these operations are in every case | the giving out of carbonic acid by aggots, in so I 

‘Rpvienk ak fi ys 3 L 5 The ali ier a fixed and determinate in their character in proportion to the dis- | place, might produce the effect me The exhalations of 

Pp a ry fine an sgh ~—The “apni an tance they are placed from a dependence on the will 0! Ge crea- plants were sometimes deemed deleterious, and lew had 

ellow, fine and pee: a —Ben: mine, iene" oa ~ possearet et ret . the oper 4 pron been aban to the exhalations Reh th b 
si o organic changes which have taken place | ve ul at some seaso: the y 

rge_and fine. —Hy bea Peper via ars in the character of the vigor of — ae ron and t! thee. Spcdemenia ere sh by Mr. Deiuny, Leeds, and by Mr. 

n 
ch. 

Perpetual, rosy-blush, or peach colour, very fine large wing apex. A question aro: 

flower. I am not aware that any proposition has been was: ea man The Rev. Mr. care a pie garth 4 

de to him for these Roses, but 1 know that they are | grounded conclusions contains. Se Cynosurus very abundant duri uring a wet season. Several members 

thought very highly o' trade here, thought me ‘tad an influence in eae ¢ these monstrous de- 

e ou nglish a profitable velopments. Several instances of departu aed from cael struc- 

is Gk enten lath a 3 rae scouts ype rmong ee a ture were related by Profes — ae: hg Lankester, and others. 

Hi es 7s gr na and that er vety in The next paper was so arks on the Flora of Devon 

address is ‘‘ Mons. Desprez, Propri creased in number and perfection of stru gs logic: cal | and Comwall, by the Rey. Ww. s. Bo e. Tomek “Flora Devoni- 

Sues -Marne”—(his family under- epochs rolled on. A diagram was exnitog to elucidate the cha- | ensis,” published about 12 years ago, has served as a basis for 

ish). Mons. Souchet has also raised me: a ic principles, either at | the jn! of the two western counties of Devon and Commune 

7 . x i ic m their position, form one of the districts into whic! 

“ae ; erbans but ee ae of them | 0 lopment of | Great Britain would naturally be divided by the eraphi 
ghee ? y = ot: t. The nu "Se ‘ogamous Species reco! y 

ever, distinct, kk son, large, and o 
es is 774. 41 additional species are now enumerated 

; this is entirely in his own hands, and he wants Devon, and 31 for Cornwall, which would raise the number of 

about 152 the’ stoek. aaa gs ee means used } plants indigenous to the two counties to Spe t inter: 

be thi ihe Bees . esting discoveries since the time of Jon 

ething in the way of Fulgo: eas to ebracteatum, Trichonema Columnz, Viola Curtial isii, Chrysocoma 

colour, with the habit of Rose du Roi; this will be sent ‘| Linosyris, Trifolium Bocconi, and Hypericum linarifolium. Phy- 

“ <:.: | Visible at the presen’ sospermut bi itt sed to be limited to Shad 

fee _ the an gm. _— is a decided acquisition: | Descriptions were wrsaen given of the comparative circumstances | n eh mtiocdof ponaid is uae Geationel 

R ; aan ties to come out, t under which the germs of animal and vegetable | tife are first de- | Tavistock, in Devon. The old habitat of Scirpus taceaes 

oses here are very mu h like the Dahlias in England, on Braunton Burrows, has been de eres by the shifting of the 

some few fine, a sil great many very mt, I shall per ; a new spot, where the plant i: a , aaa ae 

e 
ro! 

not po ee ae ith any description of those I have not | the poortaadires ny patel seme a sal : ea 

——_—__—— Allusi cularly made to the conditions, chemical d F of the Supplesied th tia — Mietbes, or azied emical and | a copy of the Supplement to the Algz Danmonienses, oF 

ROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES. cographical, 7 under which Salix or tree | specimens of marine plants, by Mary Wyatt. He stated that this 

ae ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT~ which lives xtreme limits of dicotyledon vegetation in | work was superintended by Mrs. Griffiths, whose knowledge of 

SCIENCE OF bar enorthem, pas peek, en ee attains above the height of | marine plants he believed was not exceeded by any one ro 

abe hes. ‘This diminutive s are the author attributed | He also stated that the profits of this work were devoted to 

on a oc pr iat pr eo rod: proceedings = of the Associa- catioely to the fibrising effects of the ——— light to which the | support of the individual who prepared them, who was formerly 

readers . ee Fina? ugciniik OF ooh z ton wre gg lay before our | plant is subjected during the arctic summer, when the (of | a domestic in the family of Mrs. Griffiths. The last paper inter, 

subjects which relate to Gard - place there in those | which there is no lack of chemical pai sa in the soil to produce ane to the readers of the Gardeners’ mypmerh was areport 

Tie fol bbe a a ee Botany, or Rural Econ or to make available the bone of) has scarcely time to reach committee, consisting of Professor Lin Mr. Strick- 

Bistory section :—Presi the rigid leaves ere it jecomposed, and every pore in the me. | land, Dr. Daubeny, and +d for the purpose of f making expe- 

Prof dullary process soon bsoenad obstructed; and although — riments on the e growth and vitality of seeds.—(This has already 

Dr. Lankester, Mr. BR 4 re they receive the influ- | been ay, oa a. = i 

Colonels H. and Sy rears. is circ! cely, if . ty decom: by In the in addition to what mientras 

-H. Strickland, = Bee napcgenos 5 - iD mstant eco reported weg 318 i raga asbnerts were brought forward 

Taylor, Rey. W. Hore i Warton sca. post: A ic’ Dr. Daubeny read sth a paper On the Disintegration of the Dolo- 

verted ie 483) to the one feerpenciavte mitic Rocks of the Tyrol” The author attempted to explain, 
cont’ 

without resorting to volcanic cy, the abrapt form, extraor- 

dinary height, naked outline, and fissured surface of the doles 

h He attributed the above circumstances 
‘0 3 

Aa. Tt oe peTy on Fi - the bald 

perfec clingy Gavel es Sry or tae Sat | ture; and thisatteu fous evidently the sole caus, both directly Sareea ceedeeerenrios mero te 

Bint es Sees been able to breed a sinicie | 2 0f aes rome of pleas livia af Bes, of tenacity with 

ee eo Sacse cours neo ae 
‘as perhaps to the absence the © Winter months, by sifting ake is the Gua, mach aumiaoaed semonginees> end 



fat 

im 
* found to be anything ay inieiine to the fed of leguminous 

plants 
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bony considered that Magnesia was not itselfhurtful to vegetation; 
its ence i in limestone used for agricultural purposes might pro 
Pp ver ; for when burnt and then ‘applied 

i mn. 

y i akg com- the thermometer rises to Tb” . _in n December _ it it sinks. to 
~_ deables the “crops of P 1 Cabl nd is | 22°. 
Ts erage than "sable dang— (the highest about 1800ft.), and er with alluvial soil. 

Me c Pa ‘aper —The = mitocope pat been ably | em- 
pore h by b 

Meteasie Paper of 1686, and which he states is a — ct 
of Confervee and Infusoria, now existing on ou r globe. 

Deri ction ag the “Word ce magaenrdoy his word, now 
familiar to English readers as the name .of the fabulous 

of Meteoric Paper, and which fell near Rauden, in Cour- 
of fertitising 1 pilates in ining m ie = sete, a nde wne: a tend a DE 

decomposition they cont ra ieg sterile; and proposed in oe r 
pi basey p beamed sccelerate the disintegration, by pouring upon the sub- | thickly matted together, with rema ins of a Nostoe, 29 well- 
soil Soil dilut ted sulphuric acid nance Ha couye of Infusoria, and me cases of Daphina 

Mr. Prideaux suggested that great advantage might be deriv pule: OF t ree Tntusori ‘ight nly have siliceous 
in the serpentine district of the Lizard, from spreading over pd lorie, the wr ter eee: 8 Tx the nies, 

surface a thin layer ofthe iron pyrites, which being so abundantly ’ ay ; 
supplied in t tho immediate neigabogr ur hoo <i would be very inexpen- | Paper of Schwaz a peat Sadr found Conferva capil- 
ive Te enEpe m when Ww ledhay vane “wo, ory athe laris, C. punctalis, and Oscillatoria limosa, along with 

ic acid to com < ge ie eget he rock, and oxi wees Ghich is ‘awn to be favourable to vesstation.— pra - ine ; Speci ies of In nfusgtia, | Sc. In a mass found 

lember fe: th enic combine t Swed ), Infusoria, “7 

nts. Dr. Daubeny also stated that he had made many y experi- 
ments—watering plants with water containing arsenious acid, | 
pk that certainly it did not appear to him lve it exerted any in- 

os SERS, unless the water was very strongly impregnated 

a pap m Manures, con 
pH this is paper he discussed 

ures can be considered 

aubeny also aught forward a 
as Stimulants iy 0 Vegetation. a 

nourish the animal, but, by their presence, induce its s 
surfaces to assimilat eadily the substances presented to 
them. Ni es a fit subject for inquiry, whether man’ 
operate ii former manner or in the latt d likewise whe- 

i act less beneficially at subs 

the po an of some Conifers were yield red, —Mi 
scope Journal. 

Latent rs etation.—Some ground turned up in Bushy- 
ark last yinter, which had apd not been disturbed 

since ag time of mares I., was covered in the following 
i Sg oes and wild Raspberries, 

of whi ch oe in wprst neighbourhood 
atwral Histey of Chusan.—A brief printed account 

ached of the Dr. Cantor, 

s 
—The following were the an bs: d oar 
lected at Chusan tilio? Canis sinensis, Felis catus 

is (wild cat), Manis (the Beis an, species), 
Sus, Equus caballus, E, asinus, Bos taurus (allied t 
he Brahmuny bull), Capra. None Ag the larger wild 
bi r, most likely in consequence of a thick popu- 

- Of domesticated ek the pig, ofonsira th 
most favourite anima i igiously numerous. 
Few horses and oxen, the latter ok par earn for the 

their full effect upon living matter when frequently tea.» | Plough. Goats numerous. _Few wild _Virds ft wae 
Dr. Daubeny adduced several facts, which led to the inference chiefly 

e nitrates of soda and of potass operate favourably upon | sparro s. Of dom ted fo sl i—-geese, i a 
cortale crops by communicating $0) them nitrogen: gud Tab Wie i 1, nial, — large size ze ane cellent gesilty. “Tie reason why these salts soneues have appeared to 1 land = 8 Sou thera 
in a worse condition t pees their use, is not owing to their ail gaa reptiles collec : 
being Bue i: ut therefore am ‘ ers le to m ee bate cag ta quoted, , he Nak h 1 

is because the supply o ‘ogen affor ie decom. ceription In Chusan the Naja appears the only venom- position of the nitrates, had caused the plant to absorb a lar, portion hose other ingredients, s hate of lime, | 9US te srestes ial serpent. None se! - larger § Saurians. All 
silicat s, &c., which are present o limited quan- we faring of reptiles are tropic: tity in the soil, thus tending to exhaust it of these materials, and e fre: sh-w ater fis hes a are tropical forms, with ~ ex- 
Pomona, theses an Ra or rp to be produ m the followi ill year. ow, though it may be true that the nitrates in this man- 
ner indirectly stimulate the vital energies of the plant, yet it was speci ies. Litt of the Pelagic fishes, as un nfor conceived that the t timulus had bette: Funaely the Seth the exam nye of most five 

th 
m abstract te d from it in too larg: 

The second—a more prac' cheme—is to estimate, in the first 
apt men Ad these substances exist in the crop taken off 

’ ‘o add to it at | it Gentes oe quivalent quan’ 

trates, 
More extended and ex ; ea to the amount of alkaline and earthy salts. cae of nitrogen » present in Bist various pet ee by the farmer, as well as in the 

fn an 5 od Protease ofessor Liebig, that chemist 
a series of experiments on 

om mine, a modification of gluten found in Beans, Peas, and 
it ic tenes uu and has arrived at the conclusion that t is identical with the casein in mailk of animals, being precisely Similar in compo taining ene i i 

Packt en ma fo 
other inhabitants, who dese the vicinity of the 

oglish, reser molluses, considering the *Timited extent 
of me ete, mber of genera is remarkable. The 
Lym e to L. rivali 

L ga ieee 
Hirudo? ( (head hape of a in the by 
Mr. Griffith i in the aa hills in 1836. 6.) “O Crustaceans, 

aE , Pagurus 
nids were observed, remarkable for their specific and 

few 

‘os 
BY i=] 

oF “4 43 
oO ibs lg 

5. o gg =i 

Ht 

iJ Bio ~ 3 
gy B b> 

a 
8 
g ‘2 

tember, 

Nymph _ Speci 
Thlaspi bursa pastoris ? Beater, roar 3 Rese- 
daéee, Reseda luteola ? ? Oralidacee, Gealis prscanide vE 

pericacee, H m montanum, and aps ratu : 

should be written Bareeyets: it literally 
signifies Lamb, and is derived from Baran—Russian for 
Sheep.—W. 

GARDEN MEMORA 
Knowsley Hall—the seat of t! aril of Derby— ry large 

et gee rmar ge situated wae, igus miles north. cba vi, Liver- 

pool, and two mil I, miles of the ket-town of Prescot; the west front 
of the all imap an extensiv giotks over the flat plain 
leading from it towar: ea rr i 

ito 

all of» which co 

notice 

cualee of the lake has been beeceea byt the re prese 
most eryence sare com paca the Bi 
pda architect 

xk  haaieok, 
ie best afi may be 

and the ceilin, 
bein; ing of a Ho e- description com: ro a ae ee ne style. 

‘k in which the Hall is egy is between 15 16 miles 
greater part o' 

‘ 
on whe ee the ast few years by the 

The gardens at Knowsley are 7 
extensi bee oes tie forcing and Kitchen m departments ; the 
kitchen | euronr contains about seven statute acres, and is enclosed 

wall belt of trees ; 

umn, 
an 
are many fine — drives in the park, and a great many im- 
prove! within these last 
present 

by a high wall and it is divided by two hot walls, 
¢ longitudinal! t tow it; the wails of the kitchen- 

den are well s jeg Peach, t ¢, Plum, Apricot, 
Cherry, ai Leni Pear tree: hi il of the kitchen- 
garden is a stiff w cc tome it is, however capable of producing 
good crops. The Kit hen-garden is divided into four quarters ; 
the al Lge , fro cing garden is 

e Si 
d culinary hig ae partm: 

with the exception oft the flower-garden ; however, 
ere is a good col collection of Cape 

idaceo: may be 
latter isa kag map ay TH Earlof Derby is very par- 

ji to ied esi and his excellent collection may be attributed 
a great measure to the exertions of his nn a collectors, 

Ses are in the world, and 

at Knowsley 
 ~ escempti heseription 

iculart 

antiacez, C 4 

pore — ane i ; ll ie sypium “Hibiseus ; g testes i; gf HHS elas: Soa eX 5 
spam many species ; argo a. dm TB Dry. |S 

jalus pi th A ‘ot a Prunus 
aioe, Gam “irae ; = » and Chi moras , Fra- 

graria ; ; &. Pomee, — Pyras, 

Conia 3  Mirtaze, yea Panica — Regan 

; Crassulacee. 3 

eos iacee, edics helix ; Apiaceae, Ceram ¢ carni, Daucus 

Carota ; Caprifoherea. Sambucus japonica ; Cucw cur bite 

cee, Ganon nition to that substance, and besides con 

CELLANEOUS. 
meee sof ‘Wert t. 1 ee splat }—This com- | 

is cath 

‘worm, oh, lend me thy light, I must pes gather the mystic St. John’s wil dee 

make me usbae 
whose leaf 

will 

cies), M See balsamina Tew cen h 

inh Senecio, Ch santhemum i sis, 

more bBo es "Rosmarinus officinalis, a 

Origanum ? and 

tabacum, D; metel, Rolemnass 9 barge aa 

i ; Convoloulacee. 

te ws Polygonum (several uy fos 

acetosa, Rheum; C. a a maa ect 

Urticacea, M igra and 27mg ume 

lus iupulus; Juglandacee, Juglans a0 Cc — 

Quercus——? Salieacee, Salix , and another; 

Conifere, Pinus ——? Juniperus ——? Zingibera- 

cee, rae officinalis. Borassus, —_ 
fruit, and 

in gardens, <a wee ln. Plctags Ls <nginad 
lium ——? 

pareged in pas' 
flock = Knowsley, an the wool ‘spon them 

S Lordship has bred = England is found a be much 
from South Ameri cogs a re detailed 

into Cham- 
Al 

cassowary, 
delight visitors by their-grotesque figures " 

re is a numerous collection of carnivorous ahem qrtig a 
of wl SURTORE Tie Ve eee cal The ponds in the 

gr 

g to give per- 
wishing to see these pice on either tom 

pero of curiosity or amusement.—({From « Correspondent), 
August 1th, 1841. 

Rebiehos. 
A feu Plain Remarks upon the New Poor Law consists 

Allium (several wo poamay* 
n, Oryza, Zea 

which is stigmatise some persons as “ unjust, arbi- 
trary, ——— ae unchristian,’”” is is neither pad beso 
un ciple : 
industry of 
opinion, pet the 

d gS 
| relief, but their wf 
| to remain out of 
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ld | fr rely, and the usual routine of treatment continued as before 

arise fran a better cultivation of i, which he thinks potting: but neither at this nor any other time must the bark-beds 
The simplest plan is to plant them in a shady situation, in leaf. 
motild and sand, and place a hand-glass over them, when the 

be neglected to be examined frequently, for fear of a sudden in- | will at ae = little attention beyond being kept free ssa } 
crease of heat. Keep upa brisk heat by linings of dung to the | slugs and i Look to the buds of Roses; and if they should 

the country. ‘The substance of bis own views is thus } frames containing crowns and suckers, such pepe creas, 2 a ppl ests aby ‘the matting: untie Ha eee replace it more loosely. 
sta’ ted b elf at the co si their rooting freely. Any fruiting plants in large pots whic ab and most evergreens may be carefully t ted, i 

y himself a nclasion of his little eaten have not thrown up fruit, should have all the old soil removed red; they will then become well establi: tee tw 
fiend deb ses from the top of the pots, a few of Agra ipal inane accom sei ence’ ae Is, 5 a3 Mignonette, Ten Stocks, Col- 

and be filled up with fresh earth; this can be accomplishe imsias, Clintonias, and Nemophilas, may now 

The farmers lose by not employing the poor, be- | without removing the plant, it should, for large pots, for flowering early in spring: Giv ie 

cause the land which they farm, and by which they earn very liable to nbs, by removal from bia? fh ape that pre aliy Po green plants, but use water sparingly during rainy w er. 
ri a : y parently trifling at the time, it is the of their fruiting at an | Plants that it is wished to grow into large specimens must be 

their subsistence, yields less than it would do if they em- | improper s cay frequently e: » and, if they require it, shifted in 
ployed more labourers upon it. pi so is less profitable to} Vinery.—This is a good time to manure vine borders, if neces- | pots. Those specimens that have completed their growth, 
th 2dly, They 1 4 P hould dry weather occur, the surface may be loosened | have done flowering, sho be scantily supplied fn 

em. e i ad we , 8 ied with water, 
towards aie % is a. t mu okie they , aye to contribute up, an a id be porated watered with manure-water. The early | they will “moet ea leaps another growth, which will be weal, 

pport i & workhouse of many of those to | vines, t the leaves have commenced falling, may be pruned; and | and prevent the flow ‘om being properly developed next year. 
pane they -— labour; if they employed them upon | ifthe spar harosing is practised, as it generally is for early forcing, <NT ee i 

ir farms, they w - | it = be found safest to leave two eyes to break, instead of one, 

pended upon ~ soi pc Atla Sheauaie omdenale ny Be as it sometimes will occur that ‘from dall, or very severe or wet | | Mosrof the Asparagus plantations in the neighbourhood of the i 

Cpa ee cubes ats. sob pay asi rendering constant fire-heat necessary, the roots and | Metropolis are considerably injured during the summer and au- } 

Lead ¥ > Pp buds do not act in unison, and the vines consequently break | tamn = so at a of asmall ont very pretty beetle, called the As- 

uiere are Out ct employment, the higl their first buds weakly, in which case pruning to two eyes allows | Para tle (Crioceris Asparagi). These larve, which abound i 

d th th led he first shoots to be removed if they do not show fruit ; and the | from 3a om ‘to September, not only eat off all the leaves, but even i 

= . ees MER: FORE SF ‘upon lower buds then start, which, from the increased activity of the | gnaw the rind from the stem of the plants. _The eggs are oval, ; 
ink. 3dly, The es pitas 

thefts Soiacaltted’”s upon y the unemployed—for | loss of time: whereas if one bud had been relied on, & failure in 
hort, thick and fleshy, co ith hairs, { ty it is fre ae nd hack @ n the | the — Seer asia: been the consequence. This precaution in time ; they are s! sake » Wrin. 

eine Noe 'y ~ os ie of bo ates it pruning is n essary for vines intended to start later in the | kled, ash-coloured, with black head and legs; t vi 

it ves men to commit crime, it is season. pacar xi Ftc preserve a dry atmosphere where grape slowly, and when alarmed, emit a blackish fluid from their mouth, 
in reality want of employ nt that do oes this 5 : under the are hangi: Vines in eg for saxty fouciie may now also When full-grown, the | to the ground, where they con. 
old la med, TY placed in some cool dry situation, where they may struct a thick cocoon, in h they assume pu tate, a | 

pru: 
be protected Trica heavy rains. 

tha f committed ae grea r = ws or selaalonane PEAcH-HOUSE.—Remove any weak soft shoots which the trees 
sgrionl tu at wilt yy; under the new fa may attempt to make, and keep all the shoots neatly tied in. 
ployed, wh fuse parish relief, that do so—whence it If mildew becomes troublesome, as many of the infected points 
may va, se Nath men i bce be bona os Hows uld be removed, and those left carefully 

3 usted with sulphur. 
or not, are likely to become dishonest, and ‘that it is nei Pic: hovaw.=-iive wbatitansl of Al Hud Ieee Wands thous eee 

tofore, that a gradual state of rest may be induced. 

, littl one 
scaaeumnees "or byshaking them into a net. As many beetles, 
seats may be found at the time the Asparagus is cut, we 
recommend that all these sho yok be oe eee before t! they have 
an opportunity of depositin = their ¢ 

thieving, nor difficulty i in obtaining parish ‘relief which | | Mszons:—Continue to remove decaying leaves and super-| state of the Weather for the Wee ing August 96, 141, as 

dri ves them ‘to it, but it is want of employment which | fluous growths as before; the plants will require less water at observed at the Moet ien Cotes Create 
y the roots now, but the sprinklings overhead should be continued | ——————_, aan —S*S)”S™~*é*SP ERO. ~~ Da 

whenever the weather is sufficiently fine to admit of their being oes ——— ind. | Raia, 

roduces a them and _you take away’ the | dried before ston ved Maintain, by linings ha she r means, Max. Min. | Max: | Min-°) Mean — 
iday 29.734 | 29.628 80 51 5 w. 

~~ motives t tos times. ot lower than 70°, which will enable you to give Saturday 21 29.908 29.797 72 48 6 s. 
. iu iS Ss. 58 ’ 

o er your ne great. pro maton thse keeping them ae pest = ie < - Prong to thin 2 and stop as before; and Aeon ae pre ere = ine — = ot 
ney e Tie ts early in the day. the plants upon ridges are ae an <4 be 

presse egular wages has cnotgh for th e esuprly ‘of the not protected from heavy rains, they will become mildewed; | Panda 2: | 30.203 | stride of sont eee 

ries 6 of life, e, an nd bei eing - ees 06 — all d ays examine them wee eekly to Temove diseased leaves or fruit. ‘The ‘Average | 29.970 | 29.901 | 72.1 | 520 | 62.5 73 
1 rer stead to ‘kee closer those for pickling are gathered, the more emma the a ‘ 

p plants will be. Do not stop the leaders of the young plants sigast 3 ae varnie 
oe and to wander see out at “ig — a intended for fisting: eevee theceinter LY wiiey eid ar mg Att: night. 

— the property of others. y, There is yet | Mvusuroom-novse.—Continue to prepare dung, and make beds ht Cloudy ; heavy rain at night. 

another way in which the farmers lose es not employing err age been. none Hyg on : __ | 23. Rain; cloudy and fine ; overcas 
the poor. eesti Ociakiethabe: :biwuedn. the ent | qALPix= Stawserates, in pots, should be divested of their) 94. Clearinthe morning ; highest, clear and cool at ene 

of ign labo for feeding us, and doing the nae towers Out-door Department. are a ey ect Paice &! Lagan Ri ‘ , : 5 and mild; very fine; s' 
which ought to be done at home—the less labour they | Suffer no crops to remain on the ground after they cease to be eta 

State of or Ady mnt at Chiswick during the last 15 years for * * useful ; they are often allowed to do so, by persons disliking the 
employ on the land, the is the quantity of produce nsuine Week sate Sept. 4, 1941. ‘od ~. | @p of vacant ground, but this is unwise. Keep Broccoli 

from the land—and the less corn there is | and winter Greens regularly hoed, as much of their after success 
grown in this country, the more . we require from other depends on a tale ; ; aj nies seeds and extirpate y weeds. er aswel isan Mean Years it 
pe to supply our wants. chase i uring fine weather ;.break up soil in emp} which it 

‘usiliinebinan - “we once & er — morning, ané car spat it to the plants ate it has dried; take care | August | 7"P aig Rained. 
id earth at San. 29 | 7.2 | 50.1 | 60.1 6 

ofth this mpi In one of the papers lately jpat forth by y ENpIve. Plant out for Accutane blanch for use. Mon. 30| 7i.4 | 49.4 | 60.4 5 } 
that very useful Society the urer’s Friend Legs which have not been planted in in deep dalle or fa a hole eee eal Piextady Sh ceed 5 

ciety, it is stated, ‘ that in only =e months, from Jane eee rd ea Ba tars der should hav e earth drawn to them Wed 1| go2 | wa | sos 2 

to December 1 9, there were ¥ 40,755 qrs. of wheat Ontons should be drawn when weather Se t i 
Ps * : 

occurs ; as s Pri. 68.9 48.1 58.5 vf 

imported at the av 68s. 8d. ; and so, accord- | as their necks become weak, or We taey cee attiorcd to remain “ithe Bees A) O87 | OZ OTS 8s he er 
ing to the return prin’ by Parliament, there were sent ground and moist weather ensue, they will omer out fresh roots, The highest temperature during the above period occurred on 
out of this country about five millions sterling to reward pecan Agr toy their after keeping; sow for spring, if not —— 3d = ooh none rane tt and the lowest on the Ist 

foreign labourers, whilst our own were kept against their a Ley which is too thick, or has its leaves withered, may now is —_ 
wills, unemployed, and so w wens at e,’—and it is | be cut over close to the ground. PORT ON COVENT GARDEN MA 
in piteous, as the same writer observes, to behold the Rincon: —Short-top or the turnip kinds may now be sown. vr the Week ending August 27th, ee 
many able-bodied men in vain soliciting coe rk ea Cs Lien Madara may ay ie potas a if not already done. TaE secehdioen fine tart igen geste the quai Sars ‘A = 

26 em crops. increased the supply of most articles its o inds ha’ 
parishes to which they hong 4 it” is e ievous to behold | Veceranie Ma cect closer the fruit is kept cut, the | been very plentiel ‘but the demand has been rather dull. Fruit. 

ess sealable their | More productive vege the plants be. The ral arn m Pines last week apply reqaally to this. The 

country’s prosperity ai a oad yas their — WORE Lone oo. “ee as Chervil, Corn-salad, Cress, &c. supply of caer idlarges we’ observed dome excellent Musest of 

first enrich tenants, or landlords, and t them ms A egg Rhee ag mosbhalis eer gea , which are worth from 5s. to 8s. e , , r rough em | stant attention now, ‘but any autumnal weak growths must be k, Syrian Grapes have made their appearance at from 1s. 
circulate amongst professions — cannot ern oye by keeping all the trees closely hailed in, the wood is ete 6a, perlb. Among Plums, Muscles are rather lessin price than 

send of ene is _ ft a raised from the soil. The late oa Ge ooh tee uring Raspberry can es which have ripened their | they were last week, and Orleans are almost gone. Peaches and 

sexpested to have occa- | ould ‘a Pins away—this will invigorate the young canes. | Nectarines are abundant: a large quantity have also been im- 

Tana hut pec: . wherries of runners or litter; new plantations may still | ported. The supply of Apples is large: the kinds are the same as 
P 2 made; thin o “| Grapes on the open walls where fruit fit for | those k, The better kinds of Pears are 

at would | dessert is wished; destroy wasps and other in: in if-sieve, while th 
1.—F . d 

pay their rent at 68s. than at a have omitted ‘to ta ke | 5 LOWER-GARDEN AND SHRUBBERY. worth 5s. or 6s. per bushel. Crabs of us kinds, for tarts an’ 
- In-door Department. reserving, are pl ilberts are abundant; but though 

ee 4 : ’ Strov«.—Orchidaceze and stove plants in general will need much 
but they should remember that the payment of their own | less water ; the great aim of the cultivator should now be to get 
rents is not — omens — — - —— but that = caliente s of all his plants matured as soon as possible, and de- 

waniiste g the suppli w i rin; 
- raise 

produce from their tand as pain pele a duty Oey owe ine wea mee usual way of accomplishing this; atten 
cleanliness; Gloxinias, Sinningias, &c. may now be becom- 

to the poor to employ as many as possible, —for is the increased by cuttings or leaves; such plants as young Musas ing reresnetaheae 4 suas sou sasive’Stly be obtained. Let- 
uty f f and other fast-growers may be repotted as they require it, tuce, and other ns of ders are Limon & Cyr Mushrooms 

not merely to Fg Lopend Gurexzovss.— The principal things requiring attention are | are indifferent and mach as 3s. s. per pottle have 
tying up the pi an ving any plants i 

we may ben tha’’e communi ity al C tame and bea flowers decayed into less conspicuous erdrrnhg an peigaheer week f tor ¢ them 28, 1841. 
ss remo that Sc 3 in the rates under | T= ie house Me kinds. Heaths pt at this | 4 optes, kitchen, per Sahel areal Ss See per rib. Be the ore i ‘s with mildew ; they should be immediatel . ‘ i ra, per dozen, 1s 0 68 

Jot oth a their ha hands = ee be ae dust Hp! cefpeeccaeagy 2 S kk dry. us Beara, desserts pt. hall ste, tf Mi. seas; Eh each, Ts to 58 
$0 €X- | growers prefer this season for potting C: we rries, Red, per gallon, x 1 “mesa 

pended, will IE pyre and not “lie sia as eee fastest in rich turfy loam, but flower better by having one half pirokar og meas, a aoe al pa ie ee 
peat orleaf-mould mixed with it ; perfect drainage is highly | Apricots, per dozen, 1 to — "per 100, 

i me OF Aiden pai tig! i pean id dnc eter cae foam Continue to put in ¢ cuttings of all kinds of ™iluecles, pr Dall sieve, Se 6d toe an per te 
° let. | Mat hey 0 ly plants for the Bee reel pot t of any layers of | ~ — te ao sa Atmonds per peck, a, Se 

Dian as soon as roo arnati es 1, 18s 
that it may, by being ‘idged, and frequently turned during forcing ; sowTen- week Stocks: and plant out Neapolitan Violets, | Dameons, pr balieve, td Filbert English, Prd to 

y the frosts. Soil for fruit-tree | if mot done. Sow also Schizanthus retusus, Hookerii, &c. ; also | Gteengages, per punne ages 3 io I ae w ers, should have this | Nemophila, Rhodanthe for flowering in the Greenhouse during | Gooseberti anil is ~ heh tetgs ish, 242 
es, ae aera ma- | the winter. Currants, salen ety at fe elona, 24e toB8s 

ted Out-door Mulberri. ee, per gallon 9 hey, I 
mplaints have reached us Make new beds or prepare the He one ones ie babs et Anemones, | Fi#* Per v dozen, Se 

ee aoe bei gedy, 3 onl advise pen errata cc. ; remove decaye ed flower. stalks ; atten: 2 d carefully — 
we believe, = iow to Dahlias to ent their brok i te, per dozen, hed 

‘wet season, they are many,) to ene prog borders, for flowers being ding by chev Sy oken by the wind, or tha _. Red, for panes is oe ie ae m eae sae 
os tin Rie 3| Bi i, A gd rete — Green, per gator 

ginates, perennials ; Bam planting autumn-flowering bulbs, — Purple, 6d to } — _ Spanish, per 
r vanes roots, and | and mow, sweep, &c., as before. ‘anlifiowers, per jozen, $2 to.8 Garlic, per Ib.» Poa to Sd 

remoyal of these causes, by lifting | Nwrseay.—Put in iettings of evergreens, and continue layer- | Pes, per sieve, 4# to Ppevacisig wtf htop: score, 126d 
a er as will | ing the young bots ~theven Karseveaeee Phillyreas, &c.; prune ever- s emerge ain c pete oar is 6d 

of the crop of ee —— Sie 'thyaliting the shoots of young plants | Kine » p. bf. ave., 1a.Gd to.9s,.68 Endive, per score a ‘ieee 
marsery FO" ‘OF ) Serageelip sg elery, per 
Forest ano <i f Rosso Woons.—Prune young plantations as Potatoes per tom, 7 15 Bt id sic ine we aenslag acs. pone be 

: recta build tal vcs Pos icon: A, ene rea guages Pee r owe Se rans =e Sone des bahan ¥.— As soon as the newly potted Biaer® * ele she as ed to 5¢ | Basil, per doz. bunches, 34 to. 
2 root in the soil, ¥ phe : that they OTES: FOR SMALL GARDENS. suthaen ftake perdu te Veusisbie Marrow, per een one 

it leaves widening, and becoming leas! eee emecives Se lee’ sniay antce ill howe combed = nege-ceon gl wash ish Pods, per RalFsiev®» 12 co ap 
he y be giv ee with | to temecing up, consequently flower-beds and borders must be hoed ache a Goon: > ; 

ry and clear, fees Bolo fe age 3. Fae ‘Weather Send Seesediataly. ae wet will also have made the Dahlias 
ts are more humi y apvinkinetaes See grow rapidly, us rendered them liable to be injured even 

sigatly, and by wetting the pat and dues cai hie ig of = Rew Geren eft hept constantly: tied in Cuttings of 
es. is apparent; which, ait miay, be admitted: mare, | Heartsease, for $ fox Gowering in the spring, should now be put ins | 



NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
THe open in Parliament oe the opening. of the 

io: 

many Co 
Pe are se attended t toy w we tee tt ye wines spanines are not 

the general poliey of Ministers, 
en cca sili attention ae the week. 

s Speech was — elivered by co! hnidetots on 

bi 
n | Tuesday, pas the Ad ny reply t 

aio lus unis Pol 
‘ae mires Phlox 

La a height with “Lobelia vtalgens and gates a pyramida- 
may be pro ‘on hich sup- 

expressive of want of confidence in sivas was eee 
tried by a majori aty of 72, In the Com 

} id 
Sap sta Si riber. will fi shady 

aiunstan ee tecer and ‘shrubs, pit such as — wer before 
foliage eee 2 Adon , Ane. 

ma. mared, by the Conservative party, and a debs ate en- 
ugh four successive nights, 

omy id not termfinate until this morning, when a division bbe” Scilla peruvian, Ornithogatam umbellatum, Fritillari 

offici specie: ext 
Les 

bo 
e ing a majority of 91 against Ministers.— Our e, giv ty 

scditaiied hews conveys favourable intelligence in regard to 
the gress and prospe ects of the harvest; although in 

“an Nori. —No. 1 is Asplenium Ruta murédria; 2 is Stachys 

is paticipned, the crops 
sult. in fee are expected to yield a fair average 

n France, the enforcement of the census still a 
i and of embaras: 

ied wi 
Sat so the resistance offered to the measure, and Tou- 

ne #*Tad 

, although nypeak ages is Serers, by he piremice 
oft a “ange military for for 

hk L 2 of P: discouraging ba 

in many of the pr ovinces. —Our news mee Spain is not 
the excitement i recent mea- 
Regency having somew ided.' The 

the Basque provinces an 

3 and Government has postpone to next year 
1.0% + +h P 

t Britain, from the apprehension that it Ann 

might be ~ ected 2 Dressed me: = present time.—From 

any 

ab 

a tear years wil catty you as oe Pa i getty it live so long. 
You Fahy fini 

at the fi es of the Austrian Go- 
aot eniarasaed, and aa alk setsomongee 

rieste te, and the ae hes of uae ent 
have bes increased by evolt among the Polish officers 

Gallici “Th, f ue lagi or the em: gation 

’ Union ha en promulg iit ia 

of Prussia = pork hed a decree 
add ressed to the pe of Pos 45 ann selina ee determin- 

separate t rand Duchy 

ross the —— —In Switzerland ney “Faterest r ell 
whether er amp season has had the ne: bgtice upon their 

oe tens Pie BY » Prussia, 
: } 

Powers have oe upon the ~~ to pont —_— Petr renewing it an me salt is "removed: thes | float Kans ae shallow 
gently, so as to 

ee oo compact and a the canton 

the ear tat pence has bee pial} 

8 Tot Con sec btalghis bat it among the troop’ 

does not appear to ve had. rr ai eggs oes og 

as su fiiculty.—The 

as. te ation 0! 

gents, who have surrendered ‘on condition ts a fall am am- 

urn ws from China contains fort er arama 

Wes ern, 

| and briefiy noticed i in our last. It t appears that the m- 
tit eat into a tender 

among its branches, but Mee oe: sad theory of a Res = 
ees 

ted ere measures against the local 

fi ing concessions to. the English, 

d his resolution to r or perish i 

A >, however, is s o h 

could not continue, ane that ‘the 

ggle. aid t 

 permitig a temporary rary trade ; but it was believe 

his 

the ees State we have little news af importance : 

m d is tertained whether . the agrees will 

ie 

2 

P 
case sito ‘te masons come} bat the 1 negotia’ 

the trial se conse prota on in 

month. Oneida ents on the 19th of 

‘Wome Neiws. 
ae pagina Majesty, Prince Albert, and the Princess 

well, and remain at Windsor Castle. The Prince 

came to t town on Monday to p meeting the 
at ouse, particulars of whic 

under our M: litan news. ednesday 
of his Royal Highness, was observe YF es 

the usual honours both in — age Windsor. 

equerry 

Creation 2 ‘Baronets —The following gentlemen | have 

dom, during the 
: ervely-our, Lincolaskive, res champion =p 

week; :—Heary Dymoke, Esq., of 
ih, ed 

= afford, Esq., of Tr: 
son Esq., of 
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Henry Winston 
of Roe. 

' 

of Bellevue, Kilkenny ; the Temp: ith oth that | i the articl s. 
dine re 

rom it, 
Barron, Esq., 

George Gerard de finabepien Lespeat Esq. 

hampton, Surrey; Denis Le Ree arc rs Ea of Cob- 

Eaathopé, Esq., of | 

bk i Surrey; and John ese, Esq., of Roebuck- 

house, Dublin. 
Official Appointments.—The Gazette of Tuesday 

ins the following appointments The Right How. Sir 

J, Esq.. of St. | 

* Disturbances at Toulous oh bgt een emg a 
still Atta in nth city, although the one of the 

cen: is going on wit tho uf any | orrtt oppos The in 

s, appear to be the subjects which chiefly oc- oc- 
ae pe. ce Senate has voted the yg. 28 

« 62 against 15; it was engaged in the 
he supplies, and had a adopted, wit without the 

opposition, ig ya 
scussion 

| least 

| Rete 1 town is ei gored 
a 

e rats abi The 

ye cannon are planted in th 

e Sinking Fund, and Boy the < 
partments of iy Afuirs and Justice. It w “eee 

9260 

re; business in measure at a 

and 

An 

return has been published of the public revenues, tao 

rra Leone. wv. Price, Esq., 
tary and Gets of it the Crown in the Virgin 

Hon. C. S. Cowper, now Secretary of eet at Florence, 

to be Sec: tt atio gtd bear Im, ig P ygieomni 

to the E t. Peters- 
Cc. W 

now First 
—. to be Secretary ‘of Legation at heat 

Pe gre ery 

ta squal 

E. . Grey, Knt., to be Governo) stand 

of the islands of = ‘badoes, St. Vincent, Fotage, Tri- 

nidad, and St. a, and their dependencies. Lt.-Col. | 2,500 

Hamelin Tecleny, to | overnor of the island of St. 

sf ls msbottom, Esq., to be tary, Clerk | 

of the il, and Remenbrence of the Court of Ex- 

chequer, mt Hebets. B.C. Esgq., to oe neon s 

Advocate at t 

pears to 

many Fg are closed. Upwards pie 4000 

houses, grant? r, have submitted to the measure, and about 

licy.— At a public dinner given 
y' 

Foreign er ek ‘Hom e Po 

on Sunday, to M. Guizot, “at Lisieux, that Winister - 

amounted to 89,567,457 reals, and the expenditure 

84,5 1 leaving a a balance in the pei of 

4,032,756 reals. That 

domestic topies incidental to French policy. @ zot 
of his p bo theses 

M. Thiers, and that of the present ‘Cabinet ; sand endea- 

pay “120 reals. per ton, and Ss per 

| above for bopnage duty. | The allan with the Fegace 

by the change. He said, that France had been enlightened 

and tranquiised as to the treaty of July, ort that confi- 

dence and security had been restored to Europe. “ The 

int ternal affair 

ie des. a ie o be amicably arranged. T 

suihorities fe in ‘Cita onia ye settled the difference with 

the Syndic of the pa ublic of Anderra, a France 

fre rom Spain at the Eastern fags as ta he smuggl 
the 

sat to bes Consul: “i Mobile. 

arliamentary Mi 
us- 

Id will lid: the Liberal interest, pee "5 

interest, for the repre- 

ister of Bradford, vacant t by the death of Mr. Li ster, 

irs of the ¢ country were also treated by M 

He ap that the vast out- 

lay for the armaments made by ¢ ate cabinet, had 
s fro Sebas 

ad | Basque mor had ‘eclined appointing commissioners 

regula 

in oer 

Anderra. Lette! i 

with the c 

Financ a budget equally pacer: Ba 

entral Government, the question of 

come forward on the Coneervaive | interest for the same 

ce to 
classes. Hen voy i Seg er which had arisen seri- 

ous wiser ‘bet Rei it Soset ment had m et by 

borough. It is said that Si 
winl ‘the 

vacate his seat for Sandwich, in 1 conseuese eof bi 
th Australia, par “that 

sane forward on the Admiral Sir G. Cockburn is itkely 

Conservative interest.— Petitions ‘- ve been presented 

from G Great Marlow, _ Nottingham, Weymouth, Thetford, 

f th 

9 — We have received intelligence from Lisbon 

to the 1 tok The sp 

Chitier | rT of oy Pat uties had presented a general re 

the cao submitted t o it, agreeing, generally, 

aera, and Soting a gies ropa in f favour 

strict accordance ‘with the views of the kin 

de empe ctrr The journals Toes and 

boroughs, crane, se Peas rs for a Parliamentary inquiry 

eu 
6,8 

in 1831, 757,486,996/. ; and in eat. 7 7ou,371 F250 3 that 

the amount of Exe uer-bills, outstanding in the same 

ears bao respectively 27,546,850/., 27,271,650/., ssi 

’ the 22,27 U5 

1 commission, pod adopted by the Government; but 

disn eeiproving of tw Lath the prepared imposts, and the tax 
Oo Tra | nee wine con: ee at Oporto ; which it one 

= of the ne w Ameri an tariff, which levies 20 gh cent = ie te by some r tax less onerous. The 

valorem, ur y mittee proposes were rece of law for present pe 

whieh constitute French produce, “This tariff i is to com tiol on, some o of which 0 carry out ‘the views of Govern- 

goes, sent out under the | idea that a long di and | for inereasing “the revenue : 7; sale bg! tax-on the 

aa 

tion so soon, wi e to pay a duty of 20 per cent. in- 

stead of entng ie and the silks, wines, and modes 

o be raised from 

of France w cai from the alteration. The | district—the parnct  B and 

Americans Pw seems, were not at digs until July 1841 the premiu m or we to 

to alter th n Fi din P ele 
'rench 

+ : 

abandoning the right of having their _ fe a a 
nation. 

; | journals recommend that Li 3 should retaliate by shen: 

Estee avigation treaty of 1822 with the 

A tax is also o put on — colonial p 

ad cent. is to be levied upon salaries, and "the same 

unt on the dividends of the internal funded debt. 

The Tora of the new taxes are to be paid over to the 

f Public Credit, nek is to be charged wi 

s. ‘Ge com 

to leave the payment of 

2 

king very strong. fens I nt OF ‘all ~ Satin the favo 

payments oat of the contolidated fund of Great e change to get in their tad which were found to b 

Britain and Ireland, other Peli taterent ana much basal Rpaes than w: expected. tape’ oats has — ery have a ny mits =, employed fo e that 

management of the national nd ivil list _ 5 k | A petition has been presente d from Oe me. 

for the year ending t Lg Jen, 1828, 1,853,1720. ; ¥ years 
the yeer ending the sa onth in 1831, 1,625, edits jake des of corn has in’ seraed Bar- saichghet Giion ar duties. Great quantities of Dogeh cott eo 

and for the year ending Teel, "2, 552,791 x, Issoudun, Le Mans, Montlery, Meaux age have been depth f the Lisbon pctonont He to 

Rens, Roye, Saumur, St. Germain-en- escape the operation of the new tariff, w hich came into 

¢ Thouars, ‘Troyes, and Verneuil : and has cased oa force on the 2Ist. The further Fecha $s “propose 

~ feien at Ami € pee! bal t Issoudun eal calculated that the | would chiefly affect woollens. has been ae 

ill 3 : uce, as com) with will | lished admitting vessel: i ee t to enjoy tl 

ment of the census according to the law appears to be amount to two-fifths. The accounts from Morlalx of the 2 Se i. seh aa a inca having on 

source of erious embarassment. a i to 16th are equally unfavourable. The sun did not appear 8 grins and instra- 

aS h ontinue be almost ex- fe last month ; the rain contiaers to fall without in- | ments of — erage. provided amount was not 

sively ocenpied with long details of its executi ay eh and all hopes of fi weather have been given more than 1-300th part a the ose of I. 

eligi ae ‘ Part of the wheat has Sco ent, and th have become very darin ms the south of the 
atone France, i tamults still continue to Sanding. but in very bad condition ; and it is ie that | country, and have ——. some rac trages. 

ale i Ceret, district, but in all haehwrs wy gan Germany.—Letters Vienna of the 14th inst. 

ney have: been put down by the wilitary. At ments, i ill b last year. Pata that the finances of. the ustrian Government are in 

7 sastnrea 5 a but 194 persons h have At Nantes, and in its prem tree: tov Aagatet notwith- ost embarassed state, ani nd that all com — a that 
been arrested. Lille so: a : 

pee pep Large mobs collected i in thestreets ng ver be abundant and of a good quality; and at Saumur, th pe =e 000,000 florins, which of Fant Ye mia : hh n to 17. 

military to charge, when several persons wounded The Fleet. ; yo —Accounts from Toul: f taxes, Press only 93 
and one —* killed. ve arrests were boat es and —- state that Admiral Hvene’ Sy Fables of “thes soon to putts Ans tary ’ ca 124 ghee hast Hoses, 108 : 

prisoners odged in e citadel. _ Rouen and Evreux sea again, and that twelve pp Pabst at ed | Saxony, 7; and Wurtemberg, 9. Ly pe 

ae mes it he pain. This |i ing instead of diminishing, and to prev 
any fiscal officer, t popu- peo Pie iextgtnn a th tet accounts | ruin to the country, it is thought that se 

and St, Leviade, “em potrerahgee oe gt » the Admiral complete change in its financial system. Her 1° 

= has proceeded without difficulty. ble is |it is air thotghe coat te Wai 3 Pench brain 500 saillions of esata ag The monop0- 
to have cit green poi - Agen, ceo | ebaPess Dishes te on July 18th at "ania, whee ae it was ex- | lies and the large of functionaries Pee 

ance was recently so formidable. At Vill there } apis ; os a whilst the late § a) to but 

also been a disturbance, a barr icade was erected, and Goulete sad = Tt 50 fo S000 mes si pence ve hat a ges oe failure bas taken 
stoppage of At Li say in eria.— yaaa eMiponop _ that on | place in Vienna, the ae 2 of Thoma and | Co. 1 

of the Lot treated ‘hecompct to slay him if ne Sepals Fromm Moxtaganen set out Siccmaae for that | failures have occurred i that oad tiers 

- Ae a he surrounding parishes rang | town. Extensive disaffec ne i a have manifested Vienna state that a serious reyolt had useless ont out i ic 
lic p of 

ie = tnd 
hs 
I 
was 

fo . 

country, exce respect to bull cae 

a Ministerial deeres had been s as : ma 

to apply it to th been officially 
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on the essential condition of its remaining incorporated having advanced towards Sphakia with a ti 
Lilet Tahi - 

os 4) 
0 
with the kingdom. His Majesty reminds his Polish sub- | forces, whilst Tahir s 
jects that attempts to effect a separation wou d bring great coast, the Candiot insurgents were thus Beberg ie org th ] 

The Bpeicpoer table, 
f hi h of the Navies of Great Britain ind the ‘United 

 ' 

dra: up in America, 
ate, a be 

ns 

responsibility upon the parties concerned.—Another de- | two fires, and Were obliged to ‘su ubmit, _ Subse 
ree has al: d onnage, Lect hs of eet of war and merchantmen, 

possessed 

i “ae 
Be Provincial Diet of the Duchy of Pomerania and the announce the entire a raga of the island, the insur- together with the number of seamen at present 
Principal ality of | Rugen, for closing the session. It ex- 

the 
ited S Tahir Pacha, it is added, | by England, France, and the Un tates re King at the zeal and had promised them a full and entire amnest Hae Guage P i * 7 y- off essels of attachme ent of th | Cuins.—With respect to the a ceneg 4 Le the letter Amountof| Number ire cy all 

minished affection ig iene his Pomeranian subjects:—A stated to have been receiv ed fro m Mac ‘ontents of | a Tonnage — Seamen. 
conference took place on the 15th i inst. bet ween re Ma. Fi Gatignan’s 
iest y, the King of Bavaria, and the t G Messenger, hich it j,has Saat Ei ——- | -————_ | -—_— Sane a 

n Diet, the object of which was to decide upon the | th ng 74 states ny pi as ek pat Peat = woaonn phe v4 pe seb 
aie of defence to be adopted by the Germanic Con- | of th strongly doubt the authenticity a _United States 1! 000,000 | 16,666 | 103,000 | 68 
federation the information thus conyeyed, the eee question “From this Sediga it would appear that th p e mercantile 

WITZERLAND.—The in terference of the Aus nabrian, was actually | forwarded from _Alexandr ia reason | interests of "the United ‘States har far less ae in 
Prussian, and French Env of in the affairs of the Co than those by th prveorticn to their extent, than those of any other mari- 

untr yents of Argau, alluded to in our last Number, gives ‘sil last mail appesre ed to be 
tod th 

comm munication 
, 

farther importance to this pein on. 
Austrian Minister has recently received further despatches | rantee the a 

reasonable ; but, thongh it , 
to be genuine, it cannot gua- gree —There i is no news wy. of any brewinest interest. 

from Prince Mette ernich, instructing him to recommend a Great Western steam- ship, whose arrival we briefly t had onsequence the saat com- 
the Confederation to observe punctually the terms of the | noticed in our last number, give | the detai Is of the news mittees. ly returns: aid before the Legislature it ap- 
Federal compact, and not to follow a radical line of policy, pak Chin From t th pper 4 
which may lead to the destructio h Confederation. | these aecoun! ve learn, that immediately — the fall of | |, large sum of 1,190, 0000. eyrrency, while that of Lower 
he remonstrances of Austria, on the affair of Con- | the Bogue Ports the ci ty of Canton was evacuated by | Cana de is jg down at 114 ‘D007. It is roe _ ad 

yent of Muri, are not renewed for the moment, because | all who could affo rd to lea ve, taking with them their fami- Exce the » Gov eee eat ib oes not in 
that power is con oaees the abst oar that > an will lies and pro; arty s having Aa wie ey te 
not allow the convent to be suppre d. But e Fe. had been de o be seen. | hold a winter session of the Legislature, some of the im- 
deral the news of the attack upon | the Bogue insti? Pe- | i f. 
the law to be ab by Argau, then the Enerae will kin, the ficient state of forwardness to 

ree the means in his power for 
t 

to pr 
enforcing his rights with regard to this convent. This | nate the English, gels 
si itis added, 5 ety ted Py Prussia, Russia, and ood not Soci one or the Tr pe- 
France. j f ordered in chains to the capital to be | HO 

tried asa Taiee, for teria degraded himself so muchas | Saturday.—The nec soo otk two a aneoaee 
sio 

Accounts erne state, that the majority 0! 

hav Powers 

other must conque 

‘oceed to Canton, and to extermi- | present. 

th ted iby the Diet proposes pressing 
the Canton of pe eg to restore all the convents except 6 meet the Plenipotentiary, or to listen to the cession of | inof eine commen: 
Wettingen ; and it advises a separation of the reli- | Hong Kong. Two of the important functionaries r = a gs ‘A serge Lo 
gious com ities. Other members of t! ssio. nton in time to behol e success of the va sh arms, pers eg Besa SP aatiy’ be pets elevated 
propose to re-establish the convents of Muri and Hermet- | and to sign the and sanction a temporary trade. | Brooke ell, who was introdu 
schuytz only. Subsequent accounts to the 21st inst. in- | Captain Elliot was at Canton, protected ne a military pir sca and s mesh niece were 
form us that the affair of e Convents - beginning | 0 | guard, waiting the arriy val of Yish han, the Empe ra aye Thele is karailas i 

lay before Parliament at 

nt, 
USE OF LORDS. 

and the swearing- 
and continued until four. 

the c 

ced in the usual Winni as Baton 
who was introduced with 

in Ns met shortl 0, Wl 
wou td be com- / usual ceremony of examining the vanits and cellars of 

rough. The im 
assume a serious mee in the Cantons of Thurgovia, | phew, and who 
par and Glaris, in égtneqathes ‘of the irtitation pelled, it was thought, by foree of peoretits to sanction ere te = thi chen ues os sai a cau the last -of- | then taken their seats, the anecllor directed t sl ps i 4 hela pee of Zurich. Two | the arrangements made by his colle: Four. men-0F | Othe back’ Bod ti aumibon tie’ Goaimons to hear the royal 
§ meetings are e held at Ka ppel n, the other | war were stati ioned it shied Maco Passage, ee Canton, speech on the opening of Parliament. In = few minutes the 

terthur. tect the | th fe il at Wham , where they | Speaker eer owen number of car wis red at the bar, 
ld 

t Win 
Dusteats of the people. _Letters from Berne to the 17th 
inst state I on a part of the ey authorities. | ti, day, [am commanded to read 
the Sy for the examination of the question; but | The other vessels we re at the Bogue, Macao, and Hong speech :— 

< ee — insoet bie tlemen 

0 
the majority of the Argovians, it is stated, are deter- Kong. 
mined to Maintain the resolutions adopted la latterly a was eri dat 2500 

of ca non. ay Chinese Admiral, evenr,. fil in defence - to 9 your a advice aid. aaslstenbe attes ms Grand Council. The B 
the B ris, as did t meeting at Mavairpetti for the purpose of d 

the treason to Protestantism shown by th e Depts of ank. 
Zarich. The adjournment of the Diet is announced to | san after the surrender of that island to t ia Chines se, WaS | faction of informing yo pa tha & theo 
— ee on Ps Ist October. 

mnou 

=9 
Ty 

n, and about 800 pie 

other m peneane ns of hig 
ving at aw 

ces 

siectiaet Her Majesty spt rie 
pow: nity 
Maj pesty “th ne most friendly relation 

and to | When, the royal commission having been 
The Lorp CHancetror said—Her neon not being present 

the following most gracious 

ded by her ’ Majesty to acquaint you that her 
Maje ea mea evaitenl ‘herself < the earliest opportunity of resorting 

the d ce of the last 
ues to rec ~ foreign 

ng assurances of their desire to tes with her 
j tis- 

slain on landing. The day afies the fall of the Bogue the 15th of July, concluded between 
—The Ar ugsburgh Gazette of the 16th inst. | Forts rewards were offered fo. Emperor 1 of Austrto, ‘the. King of Prussia, the Emperor 

try, and a A consequent change of Ministers. Itis expected, 

@ concluded with Prussia. Accoun cfd om Odessa an- 
noyace tha at several commercial ous there have sus- 

Em 

Gow te 400,000 rubles, and Isais for 200,000.— Private 
oe 8 from the same place state, that June and Ju ly 

on tie ate of the latter month there was a aie 
Storm and hurricane, but no rain. 
Bay sae ‘from Rome, of the 9th inst., inform 

us that Don Miguel, who is now living in a retired manner 

pl nach ga ago dot ca Baajesty' bs be enabled to state, that the temporary separa- 
10, id o a ib utes: 50,000 for & prey or Captals tion-which th easures taken in the execution of that treaty 

en alive, and 30,000 for created between the t Saree panne ans venees tae ave 

Teas ae high and scarce. The Hon: rchants would | ceased. ¥ Majesty trusts wry pion principal 
interests of 

only deal for cash, and insisted on bein ng err —_ the arnt wa im security for the peal Saclay a gga 

It was believed that the arran; Majesty is glad eer wees 16 oe eee 
E ist would the evacuation of Ghorian by the Persian troops, her Majesty 

ed sete cal aad Kd : len. tam hag care amp. | oFdered her minister to the Court of Persia to return to Teheran. 
again cot amp “Rr hticn = at Her Maj regrets that the negotiations betwee Plenipo- 

pie at 4 | tentiaries in China rere the Chi . - —— yet 
os t r was - | been brought to a satisfactory conclusion, an at i 

pas os oe fom Cont = "a eg arrivi okey. ne the necessary fo call Het — te forces Droge her Majesty has 
ajor- Gonek 

foigs a as Coansapndér toned of the land forces 

xpecte ee Majesty’ S Penipbeniiesios have been ected to return from B 
at ee i ae was 5 on the ye nt of ig 3 rh we tet a se he 

would fix } hades ke having 
= an invitation. He s ae refuses, it is said, to abdicate 
cr a pecuniary consider » but is pre in want of 
Oney. An Amba: belae ‘tooo Lisbon was expected at 

toe, the Viscount de Ca arreira being called to Paris. 
pe ee from ron of the re 
Pk gd ter of the Grand Duke of Tuscany, the Prin 

wae —Accounts from the frontiers, of the 15th 
Rte inform us of t ch perfect re-establishment of peace in 
PD ako 1a. The rebels of Brai 

five men killed, nine wo niet and seventeen n prisoners, | 

md buky ra a ype hgore though! hi to inft that the posited which had sis ought Maj san bs appy to inform you 

a aha eae adengat when Se eesieg ae 13 1 oniee she Bont Reve and Portugal, about ir aa a 
treaty Lee by those Powers in 1830, for r atin, 

eres Srates.—The New York paper 5 brought by totic tio! ; , have been adjusted amicably, and wit 

the I nee packet, which arrived Bat agg last honour to both parties, by the aid of her Majesty’s mediatio: 

tain intelligenc e 9th ii Nothi of | The debt inca y the Legislature of Upper Canada, for the pur- 

night, Lr ong oy = fet t public works, is a serious obstas farther improvement 

importance had © othe nse og ‘, whic! ential to the prosperity of the United Prov: “ 

il steamer. Bank bill was passed by a majority of | per Majesty has authorised the Governor- to make a 

Si... The na great diversity of- opinion communication on the an po thi it ee —— of 

: i Her Majes' i before 

to its success, but it was thonght beri é Bs eo ouie ieheal tice heat your earnest be directed to 
would i bass ith some modifi i ne 4s only ques- | matters so — — ¢ the and the 

tion remai: oe is, whether the President will agri the “ ( 

to or pe 5; ; but tho: -_ - ee reg — the; | Gentlemen of the i P the House ——- — sis 

ident will assent trial 0} ~ confidence mye Bane zeal to make adequate provision 
as well for the further of 

on your 
still asia ae publi, snd a by private see aly oy for the public service 

and hook loss to the Wall killed | that ye a 
pi tw: soldiers w. wit in a skiri mitted £ sina a Aecteter spat Governor PB hag ors E — pon seus: anded to declare to you that 

gular troops, and next da ay the ore of the revolt er successfully using his endeavours to ha the extraordinary expenses which the events in Canada, Chine: 
be engred. —W. e Se learp that an order has bee: a piven en | priate Fiseeahe in) federal court. His trial to | and the diterrenenes hea Se eee fv wbageeinsn es 

¥ the Viadika of 3 pitied for he breton a Fas come on in the heomeher circuit on the 19th, in Oneida maintaining 8 force a unecessary to consider the means of in- 
muskets ‘and 500 qnintals of pow | county.—The prospects of the harvest were flattering ; ing the publie revenues. Her Majesty is anxious that this 

reparations, however, was not e ir of | the wheat and cotton crops looking well, and giving every | object he effected in the manner least a sae r 
the limitation of ‘ : seein a n ure ople ; and it has appeared to her Majesty, after eli 

: e frontier h nm settled with t jn | tion, that you may, at this juncture, properly direct your atten- 
me ee an aoa ye the Vladika having | reported im the come 000 scale, | tion to the revision of duties affecting the productions of foreign 
ted to the propositions i y relative to | ow enter "of Congress, exceeds 17,000, sou + | countries. Se at poorer whether some of these 

sitions of PHe M Aceo 5 the states as follows :—Maine, | duties are not so triffing in ee eau as t - Sonyge eee e to the 
froin @iniaecnck Sands ne, , opposite ontenegro. ee wi among d, 103,830; | revenue, while they are vexati o commerce. You may further 

Rea ge: before Sentari had formeda plot to rise in arms, 
bask the se sentries,.and Feturn home; but the bag pet 

i he instigators were Losians 381176 
inn, ya23? ; South 

protect ‘mats 
ceeded to defend the whole 
mestic, pursued by Go i 

Sed : se: st 
ese ; Massachusetts, ea Rhode Islan a examine whether the pA eoersg ‘of protection, upon which other 

22; Mary- be — to an extent injurious 
terests of the people. 

ic 
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i from the throne, to apply the true principles | and there was moreover a vast deficiency in the reven' maneoeis and his their approbation. ~The rig! ight lease “Me mber hen aad 

rs "trade the ——e ay as to promote the oes interests of the: _ friend had stated very wore shpat this my = nesonearec 8 he Lord Grey's government — Lay ing ¢ done all that v0 oe 

is lordshi| cured to examine successively the various e to be attributed to the prac opte n F r pledges of peace, 

pennsays bu dget. po eth that pr had himself fret pioaceel, port large charges by “ra on extensiye cea th of Se ona Liemabere As ride my, it was rather the pro. 

about ten years ago, the alte: f the tim ber duties. He next | which no man more approved than he did, but at the e time {| vince of ea yt Sanzthe f Ministers, to control expense: but 
alluded to the sugar duties, me cerobesti to show the necessity | making no due provision for them. His noble friend I therefore Ministers hai — i = a ee in the spirit of momy, 
for an alteration of them; and that such alteration would not | was justified in stating that there was a want of financial fore- | which ey “ses boa = to reforms, they had 

interfere wi measure for the abolition of slavery. His | sight in noble Lords e; and in his opinion the fact wi effected i beeen ae ad no y whatever ; and 

Lordship then came to the recommendation in t Papeeda of their | sufficient to show the incapability of her Majesty’s. present | he looked back an t nr reforms with feelings of unmixed satis. 
attention to the state of the law yespecting the importation of | Ministersto manage the finances of the country. The noble Duke | faction. In ae e fabs aon sie 9 de he said, been but 

foreign corn. The grossest misrepresentations had been spread | then proceeded to animadvert strongly on several measures ofthe ttle of legislative hearin any ministry. He then recapity. 
abroad on this subj one side and the other. He w Government, especially the time ch for the dissolution of | lated the commercia oe iutrodtased by Government last 

himself entirely dependent on agriculture, and he could not be- | Parliament, which he could not but regard as unfortunate con- spring, beginning with the orn agent for = relief of the West rng 
lieve that the price of com would fall im consequence of the pro- | sidering the agitation caused by the question of the Corn-laws, | from the am emotes an - rides : proceeding to the 
posed change so as to throw thousands of acres out of enltiva- | andhe could ue ted bara that it might jonas deemed proper | proposals re a ais : ta : uti ae in th m-laws, 

tion. He had uo hesitation in saying that the present Corn-laws | by the noble Visco avoid advising her Majesty to introduce On this last subject weit essed himself unable to understand 
were not protective to the farmer. Opening the ae would, he | words into her pron ‘aclivered from the throne in June last cal- | the views of those who brought forward the a dment ; but if 

thought, benefit our manufacturers, and would be of great ad- | culated certainly to excite animosity in the country upon this | ever there was a t for revising those laws, he thought it was 
antage to every interestin the country. His Tisrdalgiconsinded subject, at a period when a general election was immediately | the present. For some tim past w nN had annually i por 

by observing, that with most of her Majesty’s Ministers he had | pending, an fitted to convey an opinion to the public that — 1,500,000 quarters of corn; and it was idle, t fore, to talk 
long been in the habit of acting. He felt confidence in them Majesty had a strong feeling upon the subject. The noble bout preserving ourselves in ochre of seers ge sim of forei 

when they came into office; he felt sanguine as to the policy | countoaghtnot, he thought, to have embarked ev iawiestranmne suppl i rts ‘orm from Ireland, too, been fi 

which they would pursue, and he was glad to say that he felt ae ener toes ann done inthe speech from the throne m July, | some years on the decrease. He then commented severely 

every confidence in them still. a Lordship then proposed the | and d still less in that delivered by the Lords Commissioners that | the fraud occasioned by the present mode of taking the ay erages 
pacerhin which was, as usnal, ate of} the speech. He was | day. His Grace, in conclusion, referring to the Corn-law ques- | —afi which he knew of no means to prevent, but by which 

onded by the Marquis of Cia LA who went at great | tion, said that he would most earnestly recommend to their Lord- | the landed interests were deprived of their desired protection for 
length into the question of the patios hece, pe eecid ouring to show | Ships, for the sake of the peace of the country, ay, and for the the benefit, and at the pleasure, of speculators a mbl 

that the present law was of no benefit to agriculture. sake of the lower classes of the community, not to lend them- | Whatever protection, therefore, the I us ight think fit to 
Th Rrron then rose to move an Amendment, ii selves to any project which would lead to the destruction of the | give, ought, in his opinion, to be given iu the shape of a fi dd 

as he explained, was 0! ne ressing simply that the | country’s ultivation—a branch of national industry *h was duty; nor could he comprehend how a sliding scale, which was 
Ministers did not enjoy the confidence of the H . Ther most important to the welfare of all classes. He had in the | applicable to no other commerce, should be good for the trade 

Earl entered on a review of the financial wn of Government, | course of his life been in various countries in different parts of n. The right hon. mber conclu L Ning upon the 

which, he contended, exhibited a mismanagement—a want of ar- | the world, and had opportunities of knowing the circumstances site Jeaders to declare their own view public policy ; 

rangement which was quite unpardonable. With respect to the | of the various classes of their inhabitants, but in his whole ex- | for the country, he said, would not be satisfied if the result of this 
timber duty, he ,ot disposed, in the abstract, to dispute their | perience England was the only country in which he ever found | debate should be a mere recommendation of a change of Ministers, 
propositi ? but h he e f the country to be | that the poor man, if possessed of hone: nd in 5 instead of an undertaking to consider the great questions referred 

benefited by an addi of per cent. upon duty of the | be quite certain of juiring a competence. by her Majesty to the House.—After Mr. D’Israeli had addressed 
articles, he was at a loss to conjecture. The increase of revenue The Duke of Ricumonp followed, and in a long speech de- | the House in support of the amendment, he was followed ed by 
could only be to the extent to which nab = erseded Canada | fended the Corn-Jaws as at present semcipttc baa LANSDOWNE Mr. Bernat, jun., o thought that the Corn-laws ought to haye 
timber - and as a scheme of finance the alteration was a complete | replied to the attacks which had been made upon the policy of | been remodelled before the present -law was passed.—Com. 

fallacy. With respect to the sugar duties, thele Lordships ought | the Ministry.—Lord Coventry stated ‘his motives for snpportipg | modo: e Napier desired the Opposition t nber that the 
not, he considered, to adopt the alteration proposed. On thesub- the amendment er which Lor DU at wars waged by this Government, if they had been little wars, had 
ject of the laws his Lordshi i that it was neith njust | length, stating his intention of voting in favour of the addrgss. | been wars of little expense, and productive of great results ; those 
nor uncharitabie for him to inferthat free tra d no protection | The House then divided, when the n 's were,— For the ad- | wa nment to Spain, and had put down a 
was tl nd of the whol hi ; and added that the question re who for the amendment 158; Majority against Ministers, 72. r Tr rd PoLiinetTo admitted that the 
for their rea consider was, whether they could place y.—The Earl of Errou., as Lord Steward of the Howse- | best part of the Ministerial policy was the foreign; but thought 
confidence in a ment introduci ch ject. His hold, presented a Majesty’s answer to the amended Address. that even as to this there was but too rant tog sure, 

Ee rig rege concluded by proposing as an amendment that an | It was as follows :—*‘ It gives me great satisfaction to find that | He adverted to the composition of the majority on his own side, 
addres: ented to her nero a OG Humbly to represent to | the House of rea are deeply sensible of the importance of the | It was a majority returned a the counties ; whale the Aeichi bo- 

hd. hat we observe with great concern that the public | considerations to which I directed their attention, in reference to | roughs of Malton and Calne were represented on the Ministerial 
expenditure has of late in each of several successive years ex- the commerce of the country and to the |: i ulate the | benches 
ceeded the annual income, and that we are convinced of the ne- | trade in corn ; and that in «eciding on the course which it may uck declared that he should vote in favour of the Mr. Ro te 
cessity of adopting measures for the purpose of remedying so be desirable to pursue, it will their earnest desire to co: amendm pers but not for the ie given by those who brought 

i to great u an evil. To assure her Majesty that we are deeply sensible | the interests and promote the welfare of all classes of my s| it forward ; for his cause of dislike to the Whigs th that they 
ot importance of those considerations, to which her Majesty jects. Being always desirous of attending to the advice pf Saks too much resemb! ed the Tories. he present question would be, 
has been graciously pleased to direct our attention, in reference a I wiji take oe immediate consideration the other | he considered, which party would serve the public best? and, 
to the commerce and revenue of the country, and to the laws | important matters contained in your Address,” order to di e that, he wo k ct of the conduct of 
which regulate the trade in corn. That in deciding HOUSE OF COMMONS. both. were now ; not, however, by the Con- 
which be advisable to pursue with reference to such Monday.—The swearing-in of Mem a servative feeling of the people, bu neir Own misconduct— 

‘tters, it be our earnest desire to consult the interest and 8: again r % r and nothing a of the slightest ehiie Gafetest occurred, 
the welfare of all classes of her Majesty’s subjects. That pa we feel it, however, to be our duty hambly t tor auntie 40: ber Tuesday.—The Commons were summoned to attend in the 

House of Peers to hear the Queen’s speech read. On their re Lage apreceraad arertsorner inter ype ra bee that = ribe: intimidation, for t re 
perm ale tel ra ro hae sede ak won: bli popes eg ied turn, the Speaker read the speech from the chair, when Mr. sateen ceainents eaihia system which t had protected: ' 

her Majest: vs Gow possess Rance asp this Mark Puivirs rose to move the address. As the representative | ing back for the last ten years, he found Sir R. Peel and his party 
House cota the country; and respectfully to represent to her of one of the greatest manufi ing towns pee _ kingdom, he, | opposing reforms. ‘The Conservatives at the late elections 
M jesty that that confidences is hot reposed in moe p hs resent advisers said he should have a preference bah that part of the speech | had, moreover, basely and with every vulgar art endeavoured to 
of ber oy To assure her Majesty that in the gracious ex- which related to the continued ation ot ace. He re- condemning the Poor-law, which oan, Jentie ha 

her Majesty’s esympathy with those of her sub- garded France as the natural ally of E Engiand ; and though he supported, and their leader had not dared to rebu ach 
who are now — ing from distress and want of y= proved of the Fi issod trade, he certainly thought that the | were the merits of the two contending parties. The Tor hes well 

me) n additional proof of her Majesty’s tender moderation which characterised our warlike operations inst @ | now rule, for they represented the majority. It was the majority, 
cant Sltee tt her subjects, and that we Coeatelly join . so destitute of good Fee! as the Chinese, was highly | indeed, of the constituencies, not of the ‘people: but that was 
in the: pra: ng of her gen ian all our deliberations may be ble to the country. Referring to the financial part of the | the fault of the Ministers, who would not invest the people with 
id sch goto aay duce to the happ = * speech, he considered the proposal to revise the protective duties | the elective pow e then reviewed certain parts of the foreign 

people.” = i se ene ‘a bo! mye Regie vase Bare het vets: Specter aphsyt ott though | policy of Ministers.’ He condemned the w: ‘h China, and de 
are that there was a difference of opinion on the subject in the eri- 

Rca f soni ag eee be eesette eo ret hgh @iplet wamilgeet the House, he could unde aye to affirm that great unanimity pre- Cerin ae rd erie berate 4 sae sr yo oy E 

parsons which iokabadell him to divid ide in a of the : poseasamink vailed respecting it in the commercial world. With respect to tered into a long disquisition.— Mr. M unrz said afew words i 
ELBOURNE then rose, and. entered in’ PA Neat Pbelewel that te referred to OE. SORERCT, he | explanation of his own views as to the effect of Corn-laws upon 

his policy. “His Lordship said that ee ‘had listencd to his noble | j,¢y, a ke one of & ae r the present system of pcs aan wi oss and Mr. ae ed ipradhes erm t of debate, 

with San aulesieaie f . f can bo Rg = it prone te roducing a1 mn mae of deta fete ae Ge. Walktekens: the «iousanl debate on id was n 
vesmect ya Linagye orien he must say that seeing ha per- | tleman referred to the forebodings which were entertained re- Stay: nee . “ors chs —- bie obtin a y 

fragile f foidatiog ‘t pe ge pbs ‘bie to? oy peng m8 So eigenen ar penal, pete » and how com- be put of with altos ete admitted that the constituencies 
‘Tie nahak tard eocdeden ts a thatthe Wah basdibicat Hi ca own. | pletely these forebodings had been disproved by the successful ided against. the existing Government, an t it must 
pees apres A absaiiecarear a ras hea fee ne: rama ehahtuine results; and after dwelling on the fortitude with which the peo- | now, therefore, make way for a new Ministry; but he expected 

existed in that House the s: hich the motion seemed = ho ’ *. he House to respond to h that Sir R. Peel, as i ne case of the Catholic question, would 
They all knew, he said, that there were a aaa eaveres, me ein relict....e- Sets 2g ss in if do the very thing he had resisted emainder of the 

Dink solic, in the Tate House of Commoas, aiet con accordance with the speech from the throne. -p4y 7 on. Member’s speech was a lengthened disquisition upon th 
motions of want of confiden there was not the least inti. | S°COding the address, went cursorily through the principal | eneral principles of political ape on which the doctrinesof acorn Nepean fae whenee 3 Tehi surcndinitenadee’ topies of the speech, and then expressed his hope that the doctor | free trade are founded.—Cayt. Haminron contended that the 
any such proceeding. Their Lord: ere reposing a tran bout to » who had declined to lose before-hand question before the Hou ‘as not one of free trade, but of con- 

contid im the present Government, when siden oO th pee eeeesy of Heetment, Ooh Wi. ches, Se turin ~ » | fidence in her Majesty’s Ministers e n i stated by the noble Lord, unexpectedly, con eo an adopt the prescriptions of his rival practitioners.—After the ad- | terial side Epa might speak agai 
former re 4 noble Lord.-came fo ‘with this distinct | 27°55 bh naniiceerentaee 5 Soe Boe ‘T WORTLEY | ques: the real question was—Do her Majesty’s Minis 

of a mfidence in her Majesty’s. Government. | *°S to propose an amendment. If, he said, he required an apo- possess the confidence of the country >—Mr. Warp admitted that 
His Lordship, es sid og to the Corn question, said that not. | 08¥ fF appearing before the House, he would find it in the cir- | the election of the member who had moved the amendme 
withstanding ul the statements which his noble friend had ie cumstances. under which be Appeared there... Fer Majesty had a great triumph to his party; but thought it also one of the 
Rat wiehitending all the deductions which ‘ew from the | Dee? advised to appeal to 5 wer had been re- | ereatest tiistekes which hasbeen sade by the people. Members 
fluctuations in the price of oth 1 e could not but f + turned; and he might, without egotism, Say that he w: see to have sets of opinions—one for the hustings, and 
certain that the adoption of a. fixed duty would give . Soret bearer of no inconsiderable portion of thatanswer. The course | onefor the House. Th teenen had presented himself to the 
steadiness tothe market incom. It appeared to his cole pticvaard which he now took, in moving an amendment, was not only | West Riding a¢ the champion of the Corn-laws; but in bis 
that such must be its effect. He knew from the negara af the respectful to the Crown, but in accordance with the example which | speech to this House hi hat taken no notice whatever of that 
trade in corn that the prices would alter and fluctuate : bat that bad been set: by Ministers themselves inahom when his predectator | ‘sublect arvest, he said id soon neutralise the efforts 
a fixed duty would produce a grenter. s iness. of ri id ieee pee sentationct thew ext Riding of Yorkshire, Lord Morpeth, | of the new rit ” His accounts ed him to anticipate 4 
more even and regular current of trade it was Aion Sie * | took a similar course in opposition to Sir R. Pee ters had | deficiency, which Seocda be seriously aggravated by a few more 
possible to question. He would fairly state very shortly to thei eee eens Oe tnt Perea occas n, tomix up questions | such days as that which had just closed. Such at least were bis 
Lordships the great detente ich ere Leeie AS, 59 — ae oar orerm ines hep - wpe xt confidence. They accounts ; perhaps they caved with each man's political wishes- 
on this subject. He had certainly been, on former ms, for Pat Siete ees Go ae a beret # and in their conduct | te did not wish to make the weather a party question; b he 
Lom tb off the agitation and digcuasion of this question, which, ms . crm ms ed their pro- be 
whe 

D m, had abandoned i 
mever it came on, he knew must be attended with the circum- mee . sSlaitig = Le phage ond beac porey, ‘3 stances of excitement whic h his noble friend had deseribed. “ . 2 ; ; 

a : ° inst that of a sliding-scale; 
et to be dich he always knew ne it was entirely a question try, having ci ked at the questions brought before them acest are he i home eel pe he looked he al cause 
of time; and he begged of their Lo to consid . hat he | OY, Ministers, had s that eth ae Sn id on both | of alarm ; and whether that alarm came from Ireland, 
had always looked nponas the pinch of this nestion, amie? that | Sides. Whatever w pus aluable in free trade—and he | the continued ee of the * — scale 2” = — ona ition 
th laws ha een { duced and s 4 ited b th Ys h would not say that there was nothing valuable in it—did not de- of es country, he nothing induce him to a his vote 

h direct interest = maintaining en hes ecoe ase : eo Lore S H. There was contradiction between Lord against Mamie. 
by two houses legistaturs 2, 0 of whie h h is @ tirely Melbourne and Lord J. Russell; the one declared that a fixed r, MANNERS Rad stated that his father, Lord Canter- 

of land Setdecs and t the " ee of iheoth - Y | duty was proposed for ‘or protection ; the other professed that by it bury, had felt great pain fiom the indistinct charge brought 
of ‘the same class; and he say that this was pat a sesaggpeneerty secs @ blow at all monopolies. Government had | seainst. him by Lord J. Russell on the recent election of the 
of things which they s should Took hed with eomplacene x i yas | 10st the confidence of the country; and the first duty of the Speaker. He put it to the noble Lord to remove tha’ _ 
not accustomed to speak in the language of dutalions sx pti re Sa We desire that had no regan Lond J. Russzis explained that his reference to eephe the seb . bury eviv' pana i aa psd a mae not safe for fi porerning under our lords” —Lo cz seconded the amendment. ject. It : rst opener ctgeraathnnet a opposition to 
aur linpetationt of ta Pgs to pr abate a to | He said that t t dissolution could have been justified only | the election of Lord Canterbury, in 1835, to the Speaker's ret 
nature &s that which he described ; and he ared their a Sitky 57 gunn mripeoraep ales wan Go- | was, that he did not represent the opinions of the majority_of je 
Lordships that they would find it z id assi vernment. limisters had tried to engross the public mind with is bh eb ther reason in 1835 e had the 
thas lavrs some dag ond ona to put | the subject of free trade—conveniently for themselves, if atten ipaihes set for the conduct of Lord Canterbury whil€ 
tory foundati re reasonable and satisfac- tion ame —_ es ~ on ent = their various delinquen- | £5, ‘a high authority in the House; but bye 7 

The Duke ae Witt Liwewoa g es a! e public had come to the conclusion ‘that’ their % 7 he Privy Counc 

ous aly. attacked severat of prot os otts length, and vigor- | schemes had neither the caution of Mr. H or the man- se ‘ulted hae De hontger tue Ca orane Tarty - 
he should res ra oh ay Said that | jiness of the ultraschool. For his part, he could a moped to | in Shia dbeclation of the House of Commons, be ‘had felt tha 

: ws: UT no-plan of free trade whic throw. v of his pin" Canterbury had broken through the ae ty and respect 
sellow-subjects irremediably out of employ. a the House in sodoing ; pon res 

r. Lasoucsers said that Ministers wereas glad as their op- hisrecel tion to the aay 
ponents that the ti ae had come od fully expounding their policy, Dr. Bowr1ne enlarged on the jeaiich ee and for quitting their position, if that policy should be disap- turing and ascribed it to the Corm-laws. mae represented 

re Spee eee cedar mina | peau erences mearactaa ae Pg a = ¥ eats adebt had accomulated ; ze policy it was. on * the ts alterations ; and warned the House that it 
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orward towards liberalism, 01 or backward toward perditio ‘ion.-- “Mr. 
° Srewaat denied that rt see niga confidence in the Ministry 

was the only proper matter of this te. Representing a ‘cae 
Scotch county, where aaieee prev wailed among the agricultural 

mong the manufacturin; ses, he caked 
for the principle of free trade advanced by the ministerial budget. 
It would, he thought, only be fair to give credit to Ministers, not 
only for their conauct in managing our foreign peg ran r 

rt aS! . 

ARM 
3 the serrata of the 

agricaltnral apsexgst in general. He found fault with some omis- 

ane in the sar , but declined to support the amendment. 
DEN ende ed that the Corn ayes were essentially an 

withan Gandia — erity sp — giomareg 

with the classes above the The t tha 
‘ood ss = eer pena ssen- 

increase our pital 3 an iner trad Id cause an addi- 

tional demand for labour, and an iner demand for labour 
wo! raise wages. T eports produced at the recent confer. 

ence of minis! at Manchester exhibited a lamentable account 
of the diminution in the people’ us of subsistence. The hon 

ber then proceeded to Sir R. Peel and his supporters 
against trifling with the feeli of the coun He was him- 
self, he said, neither a Whig nor a Tory in the House; he was a 

free trader: hanked the Whig Ministers for Rist rhs out 

of th f monopolists, d meeting him two-thirds of 
e Sir R. Peel would go a little farther, an a meet him 

or nd, he ke rank amongst his supporters 
ti 

that — —Mr. Brotnerton asked for equ 
mercial interest, he said, wanted no protection; vant they: ould 
not a ar ee — the bracts cultural A stnevigcn be protected to th eir 

rice of as higher at present than it was in 
educed ird. 

moved by Lord rer an ns Sear rot 
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0 t now on their trial, for the trial took | place i in the last Par lia, ] fford admission ya the park, 
it and — that now remained was to pass judgment upon 

ki rir wast i is termed oe inner circle. them.—Mr. V ted on the strange mode of keep- = 
ing th aie accounts, by which the two financial gentlemen | Water 1b J 2 nearly 150 
who had last spoken could draw from Sgures such opposite re- | feet span; and the Line of the path of which it is to ‘for sults. Ministers, he said, had not lost his confidence, for they ~ erspiast a amen: Sig toanik of & Wolbers tee : € conne xion will im b op arcely any de’ iation, 
he doubted if the adminis f Si L would prove more | ‘fom the entrance at York-gat te to > the summit of Prim 
acceptable to the Radical party iu the House than that of the | rose-hill. Plans for _connectng the p r th i The hon. Member then called upon Sir R. 1 to exer- | acquired there with t A it isi 

ted ability without control, should he be talled to a s-perk, from om which te tee: | part divided by a public road, are privy to be under con- 
sideration, which it t is hoped will Successfully dispose of 

he suffe 
should feel it his yoraa to form one of a national oppositio: On 
the wre snared of wien speech, the debate tahoe fo as adjo aaued | 

red a d by Mr. Mitves, 

ntinuity of the park te. the entrance of its new 
boundary in that direction. Friday.— debate was r. 3 ed 

and contin erg ~ hae Rennie, Mr. 2s an pee a Mr. | Park also, at the entrance near Hiyde-park corner, which 
—— ae = re on; wh : Mr. ae = ms pete ay | was ma ae and inconvenient to pass in winter and rainy 
the icy ol Inbsfers, an e tiated or the na 3 ie rt 

cobterneaiis the mitigation of the crimfeat law ; in the di! ination bso sls “5 just be gape! r aiarte and the! wees -complained- -of 
of the duties; in lowering the a tage ; in the facilities | inconvenience remove is not intended, it is “ee 
given to the marriages of Dissenters the reduction of the | to graze horned cattle fat again, or to su ffer T anythin tithe; in the destruction o oo edn and eet: ach cor. ri bor 

10,000 slaves n the tas 
e “ie the a m- 

‘ory party as of 
es: gears oes of trish 1 pone 

tethers te os monger A he 
all 

y of states 0 longe! 
castles, in the par of prise ashe. 

ed the omission in the coe of any allusion to America; 

are now erected, and the new gravel- ~walks are agreeable 
ah stan 9 

mprovements.—The inhabitants of the 
Metropts will be gratified tc learn that on Thu trap 
the of Sir M. Wood, the House of Com 
pe tei z ommittee, of Sir R. Peel, “Sir I 
Inglis, Lord Lowther, an rs, for the pur- 
pose of taking into consideration auy plans for the im- 
provement of t tropolis which th may deem worthy 
af their cons idera tion 5. and also. e peti ition ns whi ich 

forhe feared it arose from the difficulty of saying anything that 
have been satisfactory. He h censured es not 

disclosing his polic He forbore to do so from a feeling of 
duty; but he would s at he w and alwa: » re 5 
fri tiendly to the principles of free trade. His pres erve on 
the subject of the timber duties was ly ju: d by the cir- 

© proposal 

cumstances of Canad; 
Lo pe 

greg nd of the ieee supply now flowing in 
jonies, and of the increased consumption 

Wi 

to 
of alter bae’ pracy Getails. of that seale, 
seimsted it would hav n p rei 
hai Ha dhe simeb wap ace etails 
been a 
oreover, on his 

ti 

rehase of the interests of the pated io of Wateton 
Southwark, and Vauxhall bridges, in order to their being 
personne opened to the use of the pu a free from 

and to report their opinion as Ax the expedie 
alee ng any of the said improvements ; 
he best i aa 

lace last year, hai sseni 
arising to the trade of the neighbourhood, an ed 

raying that the fair should be regul the plan 
or discontinued altoget ether. The Lord Mayor 

Ss et a hh * Hho ata Mee ee 

| The subject, he said, lay with the Markets’ Committee, who 
acte d ate th the e sugges stion ns of the City solicitor, to whom 

f th ad been referred, 
e Sm 

r of oe 
for the fircreee ‘of th 

t to be gente n, Whe emer 
7 

e 
d ith gre 

to ‘te wad a ‘al x r Z ae d to doin the 
ading ace thought that if the inhabit- 

e 
ee ienes $ omy : trusted that this statement would tend to nist had ie “ies i ae As mee ue He 

eve the minds of any persons who might think that the - | to their fey. ‘ow, the present Ministry ha roughou! + 
nt state of the question with regard to Mr M‘Leod was likely | a succe: nm rst, in fb Affairs, they had redeemed ants re inched for its egy 2 eee yrs 

to bring on any serious differences between the two countries. | tl ledge oviginally given rey, ” et oe me fo passa ec extinguis e! 18 gear Qn Spot 
The noble Lord, hi , concluded by saying that he must de- | this country an ession of political pow all festivals gline in anticipate what mmr a the aoaoees of the United States reored shes ath fetin had s eT gaa sed ri Ha ello sar s re cave 24 the | of the kind ; a should, therefore, refer the memorial 

ing out the principle of int his — a healt! g in that coun 3a e rest o! ie , 
tee s recognised. a Reo Eee einen ey bee rae and prosperons sta’ In Great | to the Markets’ Caiaestia: who would deal i it ac- 

Sanpon, in opening the adjourned debate, contended that Britain t the deipetbion ot the people was quiet da: aya? and in | cording to their jn ndgment. It is thought that the result 
the ‘ie Fartiment nape been dissolved on the question of the | Ireland there Ro no pina pe 4 ose eee we neat asagainsta | y ees be the entire suppression or this fair, her bg 5 : 

E uues, but on the character of Ministers, It was quite | Government thus successfu at is f; I ont e aut! ori c "a impossible to eater into the question of the Corn-laws ra a | rected. Sir 8. Peel had rested the proposal fora change of Govern- | cont 4s ap ro es * ora uit h to the Cit Hy, a 3 debate on the Address. .The onl stion, he ught, before | mentontheirconduct with respect tothe budget. They had brought | ic y privileges to Sati ee 
the House,as he had also stated when he appealed to his con- | their measures fo ard in that shape because they believed that | Destruction of Tea.— onday, p pursuant a ema was, whether or not Ministers possessed their con- | it was the shape most likely to a cethem. Sir R. Peel would } to arrangement prev ly made with re Excise authori- 
proces tr. nb tage said he had no interest in the mere party pestis Latta sro seabrvcetd Baggs etiapceotaci: imi i diferences, a large quantity of spurious tea, w had been ich Lord Sandon woul nfine the discussion. | bilit: be pro} 10) id . : 7 . He centended that the noble Lord had pot been returned by th owen, ie “between him and his supporters; for instance, on the | seized at different places within the district, or oar commercial constituency of Liverpool, but by the ‘corrupt body Poor-law, which Mr. Wortley had used as i rims ai for | by fire at Shoreditch. The condemnation o article of freemen; and therefore he was not, in fact, the true repre- | ejecting Lord Morpeth, but of ‘which he now t to bring in | in question took place i in February, when the secrets of praise of ders great comm: i city. He’ the stron = ne a ae Ani eee Semagiace tee = 

sed, and Mr, Gibs this and fifty other such misrepresen' e , 
tended to say that ine ‘Sa ewig ee resentative a Bea Minist r were assailed. Atall events, he had the con- and an account of the proceedings given in this Paper. of Liverpool. The hon. Member concluded by saying that the tio feel that Ministers had done cath si ies civil ier ie tg 
Sreat party opposite to him might rest-assured that they could principles of commie oe bent se re present to witness the execution of the ps Stife the discussion ; the Corn-laws wet House divided at three a » when hich meeps ceed ed byt the a ding ote Pri ‘roc 
¥ se Sy btinciples of justice, and, therefore, they woult For the Address, 2 5 oie See Somat ion ecniiacaiiantt tax & 
the prong Boaruwic consider the question before “ Ha Amendment, e a 4 > i er mation. 

ouse to be one of Corn- S, Sugar, or timber, but who ority against Ministers, . . . anil 
in they oe the individuals who were to carry on the Government | Woolwich Dock-y: ard. Governme nt have recently or- me nate of her Majesty:—Mr. Surra O’Baren vindicated the wnae sad ane! api oe as fe pits in this yard, which 
course Ted. By the aud expressed bis astonishment at the — Frid Consol se lamep manage fee closed in August 1836, for the purpose of test- jeder y the Conservative party—Col. Srsrnorr re- = the at 898 i She Three per Cents. |. - Lei = 4? Leet i trey nat the time had at last when Ministers were to be caf to ob ne Reduced, 99 ; | 76 irtues of Sir W. Burnett’s pi for ren 
tin he bone: He did not wis nder their resigna- 895; Thice-and- Hall per Cents, Reda | wood, cordage, and all descriptions of free from the He pier: eh ea s day. two, “drum ed » out. — ties (expiring Jan. 5, 1860), 12 15-16 to “PS dey: aot: oe report of the 

Sir R: Peel would surmount the difficu 
: intend the « Some obscreawy (2 wait him in governing the country.—. is and t Ficinit. ficers deputed by the Admiralty to superintend the ex- 

seth rapbeep from Mr. Powetn, Mr. a and Mr. eee olis tts. periments be successful, the prepared in » the tw Sevres in favour of the Address, and the latter al Highness Prince Albert ing as when it came out ag when first pPposition toi School of D —His Roy ighni Pe : = : reergive 
we Gaeees Exenequer rose, and said that he presided, on Mpedss, at the as aed mal distribution de - Some sa les ey congener calico “ 
pe PIE at to thy it marin that Parliament did not dare to prizes to the gee of ad — School of Design, | have submitted to the test, with igi at 
Speaking & ion of the Corn-laws. ad saidy | Oh took place at Som : Hees ss the presence of | part unprepared, and the former were as sound as w 
of duticn ot 218 Patty, that he would not enter into the questi ae al Highness was conducted | taken from the loom, whilst the unprepared was ¥ * * corn, or sugar, or timber. lence and myst oF rd D in, destroved*1 uence of favourable results, paren clot ne Opposition side of the House were sin to the vag Mr. Laboacios’ and Lo angannon, royed. In consequet these ae sa 
tne ane © Conservatives had an un a right to bri an vane recive with much ent A the the Admiralty have n induced to take patent a 
country; but see pienso Reng eigetomerrnen aT rt by the secretary, an and an address ft their especial , and a large iron tank re ° es 

2 Yy a great party o: entering into ‘i obs - z the _— sal em Ton 77 Saggenon —— country : sone iadieationad teeetote acto MI "Cocker th el 3 ici proceeded - distribute the i: “athe force pumps, tar! Othéc '‘teaks 
we ‘nto areview of the t history of Govern resident, also " + dock- amon peace, reform, and retrenchment, and pi “oe Eee mpiained rie utility of the institution | are also in the course of togmation st at Chatham dock- yard 
from th plesatege ce beta in order to vindicate Govern’ ~ ent | f ‘ ecting, bes 5 vant tadenka: Tanion gh sat its revented f 

® of profligate and r Ss expenditure w: nhs cdeti po Pe he ught against it. Called upon as the country been passed to his Ro yal i Highne or baring cones oxidation by this process, Shes | 3 
China, athe expenses of necessary wars, such as that to preside on the occasion Royal H ps’ timbers are preserved from an — : : By : 
of the Wate tee _ — a esudena: tte tgives : also cack that articles prepared ne eater po . 
1 ry ees 0! untry, y en less. inflammable. in en 

perk : nh Of taxation was taken falls account; these ex- pleasure to see t rosperity of this ee Hen peace ek § 
Cabinet cua SLO d for ; and though the plans of the fature a a prosperity will be always increasing. me: solution: “# Beak Conviclé—-An tncuest’ % 
wien the m remain, found secret, the time must come examin aii eres which p Mi iy of és quest was 
the landed: yaises ry mld be revealed. He stephens called npom withdrew amidst the seepeetont gal 2 held on Tuesday, at Woolwich, on a convict who died 
and settle th sia pos Ne aay Of its power th be: wine ie Biases ae bronchitis; after only three days’ The numerous 
Bc eneiah questions: seesaw ane}: Ae t ore deaths that have occurred in the doe: site through this 
oe es (Chancellor of the, that | complaint bare, a6-0 our readers are aware, » aciia much | 
that the P o convicts, © House as:to inereasea vate deceased was brought into the b ospit: : 

ely fulfilled. He gioed sap and “up.the under bronchitis in its most destructive 
a 2 such 2 case, mai Fead a letter from Lord $ nada, addressed se ge 

Ereat ala ressed to Lord J. R ina 
Wi 

papain ys improve- 
itis peace yet to 

iy made, | to 

his experience. Im replytoe 
ther he did not think ae 
to the health of the 
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and said that _ hat the deaths of the convicts a Kent, Essex, and Sussex, which are Wheat counties, 

than they wanted. a far, how- said that pres 

bruary, 
pititth 1 Dr. Hope denied this, addi 

ever, as we can collect from these varied re} te , wo! ould 

appear that, onthe “the sah thtoughont, th rops 

7 7 

them, 7 is Ane ou Ap 

nary investi iga' ation ag oo held be efore the magis 
this town eg ting some unaccou 
taken place 

f thirty a 
ng that the mortality at will yi elda fair average 5 hat the harvest, which taken p' the dwelling-house of t € Misses Preston, 

least among his own canes was ont the decre ease. He was districts, w will, w ith a ur- a BOER. s bo carding school i in “Chesterfield street, 

himself, he said, p ital-shi; fi a 

der S State had employed _ Binnie asem, dhe Monday, Charles Webb, the person in nthe Tes cay the day, in | bigs apart ments; ‘the 
he subject, who had als d with —. from the Post- office i in this town, econd at peicwis in the 

pl tg himself satisfied. A juror said it w evi- year 1829, a g x ning, arising from 

dent that there was something hon in the pie “test T amount of 508/. Ils. rd, I causes that pay Tnexpliest, and over which there 

er said deat on the decrease, and that | nation before the dist mc he solic th hough strong suspicions 

during last winter they been more than doub! Post-office eas oe on the em of the prodceubion, e are earned “pitt one of i female op mies When 

ptevious year in r his father’s coronership. Thejury, | reporters of the “F she were —— by the bench that f the wo female 

after some et ‘ussion. tned a verdict “That | the proceed t be co! side red as ey private, 

deceased died of bronchitis.” as it was feared a After a short examination, were it ptt to t the 

i t alterations and improve Necture d,; might tend to d y, and she 

ore; ont the site of Mr. ‘Cols’ 
ake e Ch 

r 

e 
of 

a 

the letter, the  apjebension n of the prisoner, &e., vehe fur- 
wa d 

iar Redman, who had ¢ S a witness, was then 
| ther hea adjourned, 
witnesses re > tee ht ea om othe and Calais, who, it is 

Military A is is said that ah ornamental | 
nursery anc pleas te-gar' conse ere ae 
enclosed in the coatis 3 rie that Her Majesty’s Commis- 

Voods, &c., contemplate an ‘iteration in the 

rounds of the murat Asylum in connexion 
mprovements, and for widening that portion 
s+road. 
Two officers, whose names were given as 

rylor and Cornet yen de Winton, were on 
m 

n — cus stody and dk in “the dock. Several 
nesses min ned at considerable length, but no 

said, will identify Webb a s the man who negotiate d the 
stolen notes at those ee within a few days after the 
robbe pens was commit ted. 

righ f this 
n held for the purpose o ing into con- i has bee tak 

sideration the advantages Jikely to arise ey setting up a 
in front of the to d to consider 

the plan of Capt. Taylor, R.N., iis hia sent a model of | 
a section of the breakwater for inspectio 

estimony 
picion to faeces who has been remanded i further 

i ser remembe 

cir 
which created at the time so general an excitement, not 

| only i in aw Aig be but peri the country, he so far 

Capt. 
Pete aga, weed five pounds each by the 13 

0 
ugh the town. One of the 

Miiday, os 

posing | to 
them n framework of wood, so thooted & a to yield 
reaatty ‘ts ‘the | force of the waves. "There were about 600 

ng ential 

hat he killed his wife and seriously wounded 
one of la sons with a pisto ol. _ His _ trish for the murder 

tf: several medical wit. 
nesses, who pase ail that a pi ie ss cae of mind 
was. doubtful, i the jury” bros ught i in a verdict of ‘* Acquittal 

halls, it seems, sti k a female in th rsons present, including most of the influ inhabit- | 
violence, and greatly alarmed her by the explosion. | @nts se h gage —— _— stom dy eae te ex- 

Robbery.— The following “page ry was committed on | planation of his invention; and the a’ 
he Rev. Mr. Wilks. cle ergyman residing i in resale f if "the project were carried into elect w ae e poled 

who ad meeting, which 
ais aibdiatias | in kag: for the purpose o of return- 
ing to the west-end of town, at — time he had in his 

ag 

our Of: fefon ee h 

falas, Coniidersti achat has been excited in 
this neighbourhood, in conseque 

of the n fE amed a h’rbou ge 
cant vessels, the protection to this town in the event of | 

his banker’s-! beok, conta a bank-warrant for ar, the imp ortance of f. énahiens, ‘passengers | to land i in all | place. The party accused of the murder is an elder sister 
5007., a check fer 10/., and i of Englan ren- | of deceased. It appears that this young woman went over 
notes for 5/. each. On arriving a herd corner of St. Mar- ary this the srigitek fe route te tween London and Paris, | to her sister to yisit her, and that the morning after her 
tin’s-lane he alighted, but had “¢ treed far er he Resolutions were ee iG in support of the project, | arrival was taken ill, and died in course 
pombe aes banker’s- ag u searc] ching is p and i in favo ying di sa Suspicion having been excited, an ex. 

With its co t. ft ~ahwat t f the body w a ees, when a quantity of 
ho sat by hi | was :apotnte i in order to carry the res into effect. arsenic was 5 fond in the or On inquiry it was 

ites rt: has been discovered found that the sister ha biel s a adie of this poison 
' mer fe ered i in the re don whi chy ablished, is ex- | in the ne’ urho day before her sister’s visit, a 

k-yard, ae * rf ‘of peer et advantage to the "mercantile world. | that the account of the use to which she applied it was un- 
mn the He bal dora 

80 serious did it bee 

y,a 
_broperty took place in epral, 

for | & haga snes en 
entiful shot- manufac 

stroyed. Th s however. were at length subdu ‘ 
akad bouinitng Fe two houses and seriously damaging = pesca) 

the = have ras, caused by 
a bak Nehces it o 

* neatin 

seo After a ieueivenet investigation before the 
oner, the verdict of ‘* Wilful Murder” 

committed to take D artsons as been 
her (rial. Tt ap pears that a brother of the prisoner, 

under similar circumstances ; and the body having been 
Pees in the. stomach, 

he perpetration of 

4 short time, and in about two a poh expecte: 
that the mle dine fect this place to London will be cel disinterred, poison ag also bee 
active The code ode of signals to be used are those | Ne adequate motive i pa ee 8 
of Lieut. Watve b th 
to that establish n Holyhead and London, which 
as been working upwai aide ot fouttetn years. 

: ve: se “to 
ne ‘reversal of the judgment of Sir 

led in i to Conference of Dissenting Ministers 

“Gloucester. —The decision of the Judi cial Committee of sent state of the n-laws, terminated its si sittings on 
th Saterday. In our mee Number We gave an recount of the 
has formed a prominent topic of consideration ari | the proceedings up to ‘gpk: aay g t day 
week, trougtou ut the county; oe ¢ Teel 

ticularly it given ri pee 

inte rested, do not a appear to to hay ; and the 

bus geen fot 
to pm nonegt nion a a views of t the Conterehes ihe to 
pane ie Gi ariaidick laws, was 

A long address of the same nature to the peopl 
as then read, after wl — a petition to the 

| hailed w 
; judgment is that Sir M. Wood, Mr. Osborn, Mr. Surman, 

re therefore the snes Tha cract f this House on Commons was ade ted, e House to ete 
take into its & SPEIONS consideration the cl deinen of the 

g classes, and ok arse ree? ws 
: | of the papers under which i are constituted “executors laws, and especit 74 th 

¢ si and residuary legatees, a) ud under which, to the had ht all th ead misery at 
show th tt considerable pr pay I f all A resolution was then 

and securing the crops. - The-infornati ties, about 400, 000%. ot g in ro as ibers, will | moved and carried, i the woe that “the Conference — 
still leads to the conclusion ane though 4 in some par refers to the personal p oe estimate h oe t ies mends Psd whe may approve | it, to to set 

bold ie fate ae hol orang details. “4 amount of er.” lt fi = a ed that, hile the Conference 
the the crops ar fg ie outer counties of England the legacies Ragas d by the codicil j is tal Sat pray = Hibs aby diati speotit 
indeed Inthe : which must be added the interest which has accrued since to be pursued by the members after this me meeting 
distriet their appearance is alinwatiea cies - _ rege | the death the testator. T Jlowing is a copy of this break ty. 4s they pledge themselves that they will moyen’ 

PP to the. Ne sieremcat extra- their efforts till the enactments which restrict the 
ments on the subject. I a OY ‘In a codicil to my will I give capitis of Bad eee eter fod toe sect Woks. jcularly on the eastern coast of England, there more | to the corporation of | Gloucester 140, wr In this, I | committee was then appointed to superintend the printing 

to be a plentiful appearance, especially i wtiletee, wish my executors would give 60,0002. to them for the | and circulation of the address é people of the United 
which are abundant and healthy. ‘There RTE Larne as I have before named. I would also give | Kingdom. A de] from the Operative Anti-Corn- 
doubt that the appearance of the creme ie seen tne | to my friends, Mr. Phillpotts 50,0002, and Mr. Geo, | law Association was then admi hen one of theit everywhere romisieg ; but oncol PPS /m Spring was} Council 10,000, and to Mr. Thos. Helps, Cheapside, ber read a n, contain 
sammer, for want of its usual. quantity of bee wees ,000/., and Mrs. Goodlake, inother of Mr. | and thanking 

ee Si and to Thos. Wood, Smith-street, sea, each | eae fe ete Baie oF ta poe: 
t3 eG agai spring 5 j and nies caused much — dad Saul. Wood, Cleveland-street, lend; meng sink me rt cere when a on 

; tter gentleman’s family 6,0002.; and I waned umber of speeches from 
ce t uests, ive the rest of m ier same att eT sama tver, opel 
antes to the executors for their own interest.” The de- _ On ame the last 

-| cision of the Judicial Committee does not affect the title ee he 3 to the pa a mead co-heirs will 

of lightning, continued 
i ee when the storm Ieee th reat 

by it. come 

' 

i 
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lore of this | Speech, which was of great ge 7 Loong 

haitig th ne Chairman a, 
Re tomary votes of th 

“Portsmouth. —Durog me three weeks that have elapsed 
since our 

siti) bb 

18 months iy term w 
mber next. Mo: ines, 

#9 jae 2 

ee] 

— Ss 

a 

the Royal George, tk 

‘Sore timber was got up on | 

May, 1840, fora period of 

it e — is the 
sequently have ig airy’ in 

day xed for 

era atio 
ss Saale se held a s 

field on William Miller, a pt ri i st on the 
ks of the London and 1 Brighton Railway. _ It app pea 

5 

SCOTLAND. 
_ Kirkaldy. —The following statement shows the increasé 
in the d the neighbouring towns, since 1736. Towards the beginning of last ce Mr a little was done in the making of linen cloth, ticks, &e., 
which 

vers res 
Leslie, “and Dysart, a as well as in this ; 
number of yards manufactured amounted to 1 the 2d inst. than on any form 

and a few da ays since a brass 24- pounder abe s fished up, 
On the 16th inst. 

against a small 
a 

fired bank of iad ; 

witn very Wy the French pei 

the time with his fa ami 

,a yom 
Wwaggons, ih 2 ich, on account of the slippery state o 

the rails, 2 FD. back again after arriy ving at thei eir destination, 

000, o: fully 100 miles; while it is ealentated that the quantity pr f _ of all kinds now ma , Link 
n, Dysart, and Leslie, may be about 25 ,000, 000 yatta, 

stop pens but the force with spear ths waggons were 

to put undet obs ards of 14,000 miles. 
* sh states it asa sin- 

| dental de 
nin, ‘he was * Sir E. pidansi ak 8 yacht | to a mal 

ily. 

rail, ‘when one of the wa aggon 
him onthe spot. The jury 

1 death.”—On rae -%5 
man named Ja ames 

I 
8 satel him and kil led 

ye.—One of the Inverness Journals 
r fact, that while an ach c g eae rains have prevailed in that the 

returned a "yentis a? 
“a a Ser jou 

Ace 
s accident Tigiaed dry and fine. 

er. Skye and the o ther western islands, usually 80 very W 
_ So favourable a season Mie not been 

8 

f the 
a Rallenys It appears, that 

rmany years; and one even is aid t 
pare shad ‘the ion Riehes to ent, wintow, : and stack an eck 

+ diver is provided ‘with | vive ‘hee engines with water, and W aa whoisa plumber, an iron ine dy with eiiche ‘he te for lar; 
ny of w 

r 

—A serious steam- dros 
buried under t fhe m mud, on disco any 0 i ich if | being Geary bem: feet. He was taken up inse 2, and con- | place. e Dumbarton, which arries goods between it, with & n eye a rpg to which | veye ’s Hospital, where the emo ¢ were found to Leith and ya was proceeding- to the ro port, an a strong rope is pos Pees and worked by the men aa the a so great that no hopes are entertained of his life. s met by the Albert steamer, from Stirling to Gra crab or caps stan of the lump from which he des end ed. IRELAND, on, pe , having i 

200 and 300 passengers on bg a When ite after which the diver, who stands by watching ‘hi pe ocess, Cc. — nate or St igomp hs nm gered id epi sonal the two boats came in contact, the heas of hi ignals with mye men aboy eras — | mai iis kin coe ee he aged strikim ned Pisoon ener right staid and the 
eo ye mecgndlen hich it is finally raised. Without | Lords, the ‘ee seals have been placed in commission. B PS, 
chain : f : in num barel i in en though simple gone: Bin it is thought ae sng omy pind ‘the io Uninet S _ se) Heres Mb bated the sehen mig a and in two minutes - that not abov sali one-half of the masses of wreck removed char, bio concerned in rt outrage committed only ~ tops of her mast and funnel were seen above 
this Be could have been got u on 

lale.—A few days since as several workm P elections, already re- 
pre smfries —The Dumfries Courier acer Fi t about pairing a cotton-mill, which had been fora considerable | fred. in this paper, has = uti to ident the two miles from that town stands a o beechen time or t Tow nhead, one of the bigge o gave | os the e parties immediately co :. nied i Riise, he | tree; one of the finest in the whole ‘tet, pon which b oe ge bet rte! ied in the ruing. Two of counsel for the nce oor wp Ha case, and the | their nam e so late y, but riso —_ were discha —A meeting of the Council of | #8 the year the first of these appears the 

the third was killed. No other halticaldk damage occurred. the Roy al Du blin ost las been held, when a letter was | Dame of Hobere hcg 191, but it is ere whether Stoke. alow: —During th widenin f the brid e at this y | carved by himself or by some “other ers rom certain 
igs fe ee 8 tating, in reply to an ~~ yb y P place plication for money, that the ger hie tenant had in- | terns s in the letters it is ees very probable that they = i = man ips tied sighing lias ‘and structed him to say that there was n 

fell j oy 

of sufticiaht Saree dted. Phe pisthy a . Guards ‘arrived ‘here bee Liverp ot Wednesday. “The Hisiel laneous, undergone i investiga ae the | magistrates, who considered | £0Uth, it is r hi ar’ is oie destin ation ne oe Navigation of the Euphrates.—in a recent Number the suspicion still Pp ae agai oldsborough, who The 29th from Am ‘8th y which | Seen, cae ~ gave a brief neeount of the arriva al of two steamers at 
affirm ned tha tde ceased s¢ ail for tlbricks: | Deceaant oie for this city, to y replace the 98th, whic atter regiment elis, on the Eph of th cc 

pacar idee eps hey Later} tius. ocThe usual weekly meeti ing of the Rep ocia- . : 1 gpd tic ert ate sinc apers, abridger 
bere, "which has never qs asked for. He Wal een last tion 2g Seay Lect Mo ay al sie F mi hg cat from sede article ions gh. raljedt ins thes eda paper abr I were found on the person of the latter.. A coroner’s | POUBGS Canepa a9 oar ace si ill be recollected that in the previous peteerre: after inquest has sinee been held o on the remains, when te paneer eae, pan oa ye <. Fe rye th the loss of th nd ” apicee kl pie fseafnane=-age apansae A long letter. and that he had received a blow on the back art of the pe perene at he deisi Far hand water, which ri to three feet, ~~ the Tigris only head, by which the skull was Rein in and also the ml So "KD. Brow ees hed Ss ose r eighteen in Col. ere ® of bones of the nose ; and that the bones. pr nted x ees was real vn said that st people of | ine teamer left trusted to Bouin L mre. ‘the 
pearances showin, thas ivi 

Steamer left was en Fu: aptain liyneh, death by an act of vi olence ‘ Sa sonata ta ome to were | Ireland would take the — of the ; bapa in core Pay Indian navy, who, between itp period and the s examined, arp cn brother of deceased, who deposed | longer walemis tb preg a és eg they were | fected two remarkable exploits: first, the Pao 
to a number spicious circumstances connecting | determination was t a peel Oc mad river Tigr as close = where it receives the Great Goldsboro with the denth of deceased. A is Hipeecoaresue” Ses mination. "new topes OF any | ats a fe) Storeed le moet of saben, be & been eral speeches, b the foree of the curren t 

fa. Way. gohan , b 7S ri fons aire to rae are a terest, and consisted efly of praise of Hes tye aiid p Finer fro: ie Fiver “Pigtis to the Euphrates, by the that Goldsborough had told him that he had shot deceased, | Ameri ericans, rand the Rep a iol the Dt ong tpaed pra most northerly of the on the alluvial plain of and that he would sh iim if he ever disclosed it. ties of Clare, Limerick, and Cork, and t ti the Babylonia. rn the ace —— of this latter task, The prisoner, on being ¢ led on for his defence, denied pick. sist Conk; has e unanimously — petitions “ fre ber irerrsaay tn 3 were sometimes both s ded over hard the charge, and peielated that, to ‘the best of his know- | pasos gh b cotlge ubgetertis pe ied, — ofler y dry land." Government, howev ia Hever abandoned rele, decea d gone to America. agistrat ss I mt aha hliccins satin ge was S csleatick the oie gow scp og oar ct past of ewer 
= the peinines rund bats ie aa ny anit it bre “ this o county +a ee While Se ee ee er, and constructed. for river service, have been sent to bail, in the wa m Zk Oe ee ee Cu uramins, a herds sman, was bgt Ta his master t's cattle out to the Euphrates ; sid to. 

Since itted renee in his cell in York i Castle, rt ee ee ene ss be Nitocris and Semi: iramis; have now accomplished A coroner’s i a aa a cheep held on his body, and nen, wae) ; tasthey | Wat puts beyond all doubt the | : dict of ‘« Felo de se Ms: : iki x | the possibility of navigating this river. The relation of a, H ais upposed dea lead. The ae straneey > Lies ene or two curious facts, in connexion = the progress | cee ceeded in the aides of hale On the following day, eft events, may, perhaps, be interesting to’ our 
Major and fated nn Altre i ik a ieee zs oe ‘iter x} —— a - » eae bape ctor eae see Sor oe aders, The s sfal result of th pens = by the near Romney Weir rouge When aan 0 the wa : Th j Soe iety for Promoting oe bap tiers Bay thé patri- ing drawn from the weir, which the Major 6 ao hot aware | litle Hop of his recovery. The reason | ro oF che Chaldean Christian Pg a aT d hi i 1 ission spra “ appears t 
Bfitheforeeo - cardi kweadt nem violenoet that am $5 is ee er, against whose life x plot bee dwchcha tiie greatest interest am sae all to whom the fate st off in his punt, and " wat meee - - on ins hi Y | been formed w ie ‘haa frustrated. It a i. the Pastern Chistian tions ¢s the ts rose for the tard as for = ee meh hia =P ie | Mr. Salter visi i the lands Balfybit on on particular days, ees ~~ has veocpemnin wth ae The Major vai poset a a d it was in contemplation to oan gz chur: poe ‘ew World. Mer 2 in Per time he fate and was enabled to walk to these days, as the following be te bent nly: ® a had already a are fedora mission at je wae, . % 

} 
’ mountaineers. missions aster ne Lord A pie el ger nd. improvements Bettogp oy oral age walking over the farm, he aan Sty he selma ronnied Mons tis opriog sand ta bs © manner i chien ah b ope th g 2S Bh obo lying oe ont poe - : hye ie rang ces “The — ra fieoeg iL M. ad tion of th ed an Aeneas ah Jidered |Tushed upon him with pistols, knocked ichtest intellz. | ites, one of whom is to remaim in the J a a -_ by the ge are now lodge secigeRt -. | made him s eae Se tagh cgi ome 5 : capital, the other is to take up his residence moun Provost and fellows of Eton ri gence to of what he had witnessed, but to use | (17) 5 are lists: ei thir 

ma habits feeli society, and being urs to inveigle him into the angle in which they (Dr. Grant), who Has already distinguished hiineett by his 
PERE ine: objectionable, the thorities of the college wae peri in wait. He was, however, 10 sooner per-| ishours among these interesting people, has lately left ; amined that extensive alterations shall be than he despatched a er, by adit } oo. oie also on his way to the same field. In the With carried into effect, in order that commodions SS pe mahi = tier ith what had hap- is ments may be provide leeping and for study,” and | £e7eRt route, to st se bn the ro mewn tine the Bie The Southgate, of the 
likewi P ee es pened: the messenger met that gentleman on Mf ro782 | has mot been indetive. Rev. Mr. Southgate, of the take in their Cae meals which the ys do not at present riding towards w the men (supposed to United States genaamm Cheek, known by his travels in that the @, ; ge Hall. From the estimates it from Kilkenny) were waiting for hen easterm countries, has arrived at Mosul, in mo of inda- less ¢ ared obj ¢ op to return with | him 

ft ¢ Chald 
England ‘lena appears 

It is, 

er Majesty’ 
w in her operations. however, 

s 
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place many of ‘the latest improvements it in agricultural 
implements, 

r 

a press for cotton, &c. The he intends to bri 

into full A naan bot Shp: seated of natives ae 

he will i the of ir rrigat ion 3 = besides which 

Glyn and Co., of London ; that the 
be ascertained, were 14 in number, whose 

for both sf which the te is said to be well adap ted. 

BP daa Salone. peers Proce acess. —A letter from Munich 
t avarian sculptor Stigel- 

pss agin ‘bro ought to such ph tn his galvano-plastic 

“That 
ney caahy, ws he wou! ald not 
Leave rae by asking the jury saletiies er, Ww 
ear ase nt was justified in inserting 

parti ies, as xs far as could then 
pares were given: 

raham, onymous partner 
and Allen Bogle, son- ase of 

o 

who up to that period had susta' process, that its effects would be 
a persoe ory ae not publicly gomannye ge the or thee —_ — Saher oy piclcabeety and aid 

ds, trusting to their 
statues in plaster are ‘t f which on cher ny hoptee is 

tohes aUe the greatest accuracy the most minute and de- beh Lv organ A uur ence 

Tiaity of the finest easts in bronze. M. . Stigelmayer bi rn 
as flow 

s, and e = insects, bringing them out with su ms ac- 

hey seem to have been executed by the hands 

arti sts 
Sun's Rotati ion.—The ich Gazette publishes 

a note from Professor Graithniees, announcing tha t he 

otation upon its He finds that the sideral 

pet is ory he in 25 “35. <— 14 hours, 54 minutes, om 5 

seconds; an ere ation in 27 days, 13 hours, 

7 abit Sad 19 seco! 

Shower of Si p esenaar: rei evening of the 25th ult., 

datas bani orm at pera Balbaita, and other 

parts’ ‘of the co country, ahea clo ud bu rst, t, and shed, as t 
which 

pee the ground for space of a league and ahalf. 

Some of them are said t pin weighed half a pound, in- 

ioe! se cattle, and kill ng a great number of birds. 

Chi e Guns. —A pie of Chinese age taken from 
the been sent 

to this ont, by Capt. tes Be with the 

prc ghaey The gun is six fate in ioagiie ac h a bore of 
tw bout oO “pomp: in diameter, egg. a “pall of al 

ponds weight, and is get much the ap- 

fa street 1 a wha 5 ey rate 

bars, hooped together like poe in n ancient ti mes, of 

which rad eelebrated gun “‘ Mons Meg,” in Edinburgh 

Castle, is —— ‘Tt ‘ieeura te be of onli 

smelt ane uch-hole he greatly enlarged, and 

gun otherwise worn by rust. It has been sitio ted - 
the Tn ieeoan of the Hoke inttaton and a similar o: 

par-Fife. 

ee ieee an article oe — 

a) 
+ 5 ona the one 0f Sema tiay, tar other of 

Baliol—both b prekenderion, the one of forages the si 

This 
ak 

nike more remarkable, a as the name of Wickliffe i is 
sign and aed ae 

name is the vill 

n bor! the year 13 4. This fact may not 
i Voy Pang several apparent inconsistencies o! 

conduct, but from the graver charge preferred by several 
riters, L whieh isplayed in withstanding 

errors of papacy was occasioned by nothing e 
the loss of the Wardenship of Canterbury Hall 
of which they he was first deprived 

- - 

thrown: wR upon discov of the = 
= the Warden piesa here Canterbury H Hall cor Reform 

distinct 

(Bef Lard Che Chi oh ween = Special ‘ore Lari ief Justice Tindal, Jury 
Bogle v. Lawson.— This action, — want of (once event 

onths since by means of 
rged on ae weer Glyn, Halifax, and 

over a large part of the Continent, and that Co., were Sowden ye: 
mnected with it were disclosed in judicial 

at the awk in which letters and other uments left no doubt 
either as as to the existence of the cons itself, or the guilt of 
the parties. In account of the trans: which in 
the Times, the of Mr. Bogle, partner in a bank at ~ 
was in! uced in a manner that led to the present a ie 

por a fee ond which it was 
cans of false lett ers Ce 8 

d said he would 

jary for ah beanene! and said that he quite 
that 

throw himself into 

observati had fallen from his learned frie! 
question the} jury were no’ lied upon to decide was one of very 
great importance, not only to the plaintiff, but to the public at 
large, and also to the commercial interests of the coun e 
actio ended by the proprietors of the Times, because they 
felt it wi ue to the character of the paper and for the benefit of 

went to yuan where he 

that by means of a tracing. mac! 

x into any pa 

'0., of 

a sig- 
nature could be Somer and oe believed he should be able to 

the forged of in letters of credit made use 
by 

p ur 

by the statements of the themsel ; but fi the cir- 
c he s| lay before them he did not ik there 
could be any doubt this time the scheme con- 
cocted. It had been the letters of credit that had 
been referred to not left in the care of the bankers; and 
the rm.” He appeared that at thertime a ture of one of 
the Ht that at named 
Nicholson rence, and’ Y credit, for 
1,500/., and the nl of the plaintiff was lied to divance_ 
oney upon that letter in the ordinary artes of business; and 
r. Nicholson, conti to the usual custom, Ieft this letter of 

it in the custody of Mr. Kerrick, one of the partne: This, 
hen, would give pportunity of obtaining the si and 

ted tod 
obtained poate ae or it from Mr. Kerrick. 
the that Mr. Nicholson om. no 3 aera of the 

1 how 

raw mo’ upon the letter of credit, 
He shou! — to 

ad 
in Mr. ee Br caters. rs re- 
Grahai 

had 
signature istara the letter of credit he had 

‘ich was afterwards transferred to the fc 
documents; and ~ must iy Tead to the conclusion that 
Bourbel, Graham, gle, the original promoters of the 

object could he have, when they 
tance of the Some, former but to ob- 

He should show the 
Agenean, an of 

ums of mi upon thi docu eme, how- 
ever, it apy , was put an end te by one of 
he parties named Perry, in Belgium, who, having ved 700i. 

ne letter of credit banker at Brussels, presented the 

and he 
bank. He was cntreated to deny the charge, 

fee eterrchpedaorargty put it to the sg wheniisir (ih oan 
Why did he retire ‘the conduct of an FR Soocet mew from the 

explan- | 

t Brapsunr and Ev, ‘ans, Loma 
Fea tsgnieericte:

 aan sed y 

SE ate ak Covunr GARDEx, Coun’ ore 

; ast 

ation of the charge m: 

it had carried out. 
remark at some length be eh 
concluded by stating that 
when all the facts were Tai t 
fi 

m behalf o: i 
Justice ‘Tindal summed up, and the Jury returned a verdict for 
the —. damages one farthing: and the Lord Vas achat 
refused to certify, which compels the plaintiff to pay his 

MARK RIDAY, Avoust 2; 27.—The fine 

BRITISH, 
Wheat, Essex, Kent, an 

——— Norfolk, Lincolnshire 

Barley Maltin me and distilling 

ar Lincolnshire and Yorkshir Te. _ Pol ds 

Tish ~ eenetiEny and Scotch . Feed 

61 mie © 23 a a6 

aie 25 

0 25 

Grind 

gall Oe ae Oe Te re ie ak a < 
Beans, Mazagan, old and new ". 89to40 | Tick 49 

— Pircon,telgoland ene yi 

Peas, Whi é 2 

WEEKLY IMPERIAL AVERAGES. 

July’ 16 

—- 8 
. rd 

at 
= 30 . 

sgt La . . 

. 23 6 

. 2 7 

6 weeks’ Aggregate Aver.) 2 4 

D ol wrasans juties 8 lo! 12 3 

Maxurgs.—Subjoined are the. presen' per qr. 

8 bushels; ay Gop a 2ls per qr. es ya pe- orp 7l per ton; Rags, 

to 4 10s per ton » Sf to 51 10s per ton ; peas bug oe ir ton 5 Salt, of Se 

dirty, 20 ppd lay ty ton; Lance’s bis irb0n, 128 per qr. seaprate pte hie 

) cial manure, 12s per q’ vin's 

Nitrate of See ers en 

is od to ) 28 Od pe ewt. high ip 

dust, 20s 6d 

ee a 
Pe! 
4l 4s per ton; the Urat 

ander’s Chie-fou, or Chine e Manure, 21s per —New Farite 

GAZETTE THE WEEK. 
SE INSOLVENT.—T. Nickson, of wees. Oe Lancashire, innkeeper. 

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. rdy, of dees rome i Staffordshire, 

eo =. 
PTCY SUPERSEDED.—J. Sacer rhe c. one furniture- 

30 

ein 

Oi Bross “ALL ies, of enon, cargente— 
Tot Mash rough and leon York- 

of S favs ‘Wiltshire, grvcer son, of the 
w Li, ies, jenct Moises: giver t leon 5 — ing eat 

Towed wit EE ewetiger ip aod hea. Midla 

Wight, i a rT 

Trought ant, rhe tia nel'valley, @ Cornhiil—J. L. Wi as 

‘Tarner, warekeeeuteh: Wood-street, Cheapside—H. Thompso: 

tories Mill ieee Yorkshire—D. wv Morse ampere 4 Trete 

j Kingston ae: ry ie Sn 

head, tailor, Oxford-stree peor ogee 
merchant, Onto % we Feral 
Scorer SEQUESTR: aig be! Pygury manufacturer. 

even? ah en ee one r—A. Farquhar, Pe- 

iro - St 

jouthshire— 

misty Mane 

Truce, 

mart, ees kd oukzel! 

ys -At Findrassie-house, North Britain, on the Eh Tene 

‘oster, iy ted a daughter—On Friday, the ip feet 

«A. J, Howell, a ‘ son—On ¢ th inst. 

t-law,« vapid 

a 

ree bs a jae 
- Avis, youngest daughter of U 

fea, Bsq-—Oc the 19th ins st at Dawlish, Devod, 
¥ ter of the |. C. Statfords 

7: 

'y 

tose roll daughi th 
¥ I> . m, ‘aroline, dau 

chaplain to the Britian fo story at Opor a the 10 rane a “parobabt, 
W. H. Warland, Esq, of Hunter's Kiver, New South Wales, to Susannt 
daughter of 5. Clark, Esq-, late of Poole, Dorsetshire—On the 19th int 

South ney Church, P. Coo: Esq-, of Appleby, Leicestershire, to ary 
Jeken, eldest daughter of Jord, Esq., of Hackney~ : Fics: 
DIED.—At Connaught: George Frederick, second con of Sir R. 

Wygram, Bart., aged ‘At Jersey, on the 6th inst., aged 21, William, fourth 

soa of Sir G. Clerk, Bart. On the (2th inst., at Leipsic. H. Fruhling, pwd 
partner of Messrs. Fruhling Geschen, in London—On je 13th inst» 

Gen. 

‘nited States— 

y. Marsden, late of the 7th Dragos 

Guards, in the 64th year of his oge—At his house at cee , on the —_— 
‘Edward Hook, Esq-, e 53d y. 

INDEX OF THE PRINCIPAL HORTICULTURAL SUBJECTS IN 
No. a 

berdeenshire Hort. « 546 5) Laws of gardens + 
Agricultural See. of England . 551 5 bat ‘sd ian cme on . 

= ees ees cE: lition,accountof 551 ot Brn wpa: 533 
> . é - 553 abe 

Auricula-frame, construction of 550 ¢ lone Vegeta ee si7a 
— tree, reason ae not eso) eS ee ene 

= 553 5 ‘arket Gard A x aie 5a 
ja speciosa . c |} Mildew, ers a 

=e en, ei elons, how to obtain pure pet ie > 
metzinfruitat .  . . 55t-¢| Newcastle Bet. aise igh ‘arb 

Brassic: plants when blind 553 5 Nasserr men, Com! sas 
Cactateous plants, tograft . 5476 er ‘reatment of the 
Carnations, best jess =. «5500 eee mmanicated Wal ang Jeedeunes of = sate 
eh jour 52 . Sat _ hee ene oie pen 

sed in . si - Climbing plaate defined : Ses 5 Sas best varietios : a 
Cottage Gardens, No. XXXI.. 5445} Plants, to dry Sees 
Cucumbers cpa with ixodes 552 b | Practical Flor. and Hort: 5485 
Currant Saw. Caterpillar of Ireland BS 
prevent © 553.b| Rabbits, watch — ae so6 
yt s5a@} Rose-apple, how ve : 368 > East letra See 586 ¢ greg = oN 

endram coum. - frost 
Bria, Ror ewe a8 i ‘ Ps Sketty Hall, effects of he: 

joricultaral Seciet ~ S5bb] 18a7-Bat~ fir at 
Flower-pots, r. anata 1 on . Moe —— prevent their Mc sae 
a 2 549 : - acks Bast: Sac tis Lil 

_ —_ reason of fruit falling . 553 csines ei clair = tars, ae Strawberries, ty Oe sie came 

cose berr ts histor: oes a| wetion for - i 
pismo stn sms eiga 3 ¥ 540 a Strawberries, prepara! on & * pre 
Humbie-bees injurious rious to flowers 550 forcing + +, ae picaien Lime-trees 548 wi Sunderland Mortar? Speen a 
Ivy, ol old specimens of | - - fama Se Ast = en 
‘on ‘3 ponte or ees, devastation among ed = m= Watering pot, am improv’ ge 3 Hee 

‘om Jan. 1 to Al eather from ——————— ee 
mbard-street, ego 

Seal. 
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TT 

. r RAL SOCIETY OF LONDON. X. Miscellaneous Filo SK, 3B, N.B. Kscombs, =~ Pag ca ig SE 
HORTIC ULTURA = Hydrangeas, and oi nae are Raa ae ohemaaee from 2 a, begs to in *Ronepcagelaaitlet oo ce "SHEP. 

prizes. ” HIBITIONS HE GARDEN for the Year The Ex- PARD’S. LAURA “in be ready to be sent ont by the end of 
en ae take = mbar in the months nike ane Sune, and July, of seedling tte bya Kade dian peeks a4 Einleeralte tod saad September 1841. It is a first.rate omy a ~potryn ® a eye, ter the following regtlation must be shown singly, and must ‘marked wi € name | white ground with blue margin, very round, and of 
upon Saturdays, un Ld it isto bear. The same seedling cannot gain a prize more | size. Price 5s. per plant. 

sreetgs — S. ; Cain beat than once in the season. Pelargoniums are to be shown Arent, seks Watwar Gad Go. Seed a 
ethe Fellows of the Society or not, will be in single trusses, with asinzJe leaf, so far below the flowers | Gorphill, London. —— 

ber 10 Piosend subjects ee exibition ehece as not to support them; and they are not to be dressed a 
cal OF OB. with cotton or wocl, or any similar substance, but must be W —ToAM J hers. 

oie earnestly requested to notify in writing, previ- shown exactly as they grow on the bush. rittery hows ofthe bevte leton 2 TULIPS cvet 
ously tothe ay of meetin, what plants they'intend to supply, in Cass III.—Fiuit, tor which markét-gardeners, or persons in offered. comprigk: in addition ¢ a wins 
der that due Teoetaioa may be made tor the hi po pat the habit of regularly supplying the market, ana private growers, yk mal Faggian ed 

&c. on the exh: palace _— Biren best place: idit i 
new varieties, Duke of Dev Albert, exhibit independently ot each other —N.B, Ail fruit must be ripe arr es 16: h, Poly phe rie rete igre Camu ize tin, Da ‘Davia, oe 

apd well-xp Dace vt 4 Princess oe (Rose), Sir Charles hee og a s “he ‘ast ion 

son. Also a few Breeders, with Stage, ng A= 
peri end letter pe ieee paid) to ee Ka? 
and P Ls, rs, Bolingbroke. row, Wale rth, 

ACINTHS, ANEMONES, &c. 
sur YT" TON and SO SON respectfully announce the 

* arrival from of their a 
Ri wl are in may aver op condition, and 

ayes = kind, @K, GB, LS —N.B. Cucumbers, 
cr Gaara Ss, — similar kitchen-garden produce, 

etter. 

The Judges have the pow wer of increasin| ng or diminishing the 
pumber and vaine ch Are pape Medals offered by the apes for 3 
particalar objects, and also of conferring Silver Medals or Certi- | Flowers will confidently entrust them with their ie this 
ficates in cases any ‘contioeptcnad in these re, ES DS, ‘e they | season ; and early orders will have the preference of 

SSi , varieties. | Descriptive Catalogues are 
IBIT! 

Exhibitors, or persons aaa: to assi ist in bringing in 
for exhibition, will be adm eepete peore half-past 8 in 

rT 
te the Society’s 

aes ae offered, is s for new and aii eh om than for fine prenatal itn ntnerrn tn aA? RASA 
ag =e. the design of the Council in y S new Seedling DAHLIA, bigot 

g not so much Orders are now taken by WARNE! 
wi Gardener 

ich m 
call 

is n-t transferable, tor which and. i “requested to paoly before ps 
o'clock, at which hour the Gar ill be cleared of all persons 

tain<d there 
Exiibitors may re-enter the Garden after! o'clock, when they 

be required to give up their pass-tickets at the Carter’s- yard Bed evi 

hast do P THE SEASO Royal peers LOCKE RT, Flo 156, coed YHE Last” PETE EOF alae SEASON. The al; ‘J* and C. AX ists, &e. 
A: Bh a shall exceed rote inches ne to backs "The ee 1 South London Floricuitural id their Grond I * side, London, respectfully inform the be reeders of the Gar- 

i : i 2 :. No box | AUTUMNAL DAHLIA SHOW on oar tay, Se. eri being the | deners’ Chronicle that their List of Flower-roots, &c., will appear 
i last Floral Féte of the men, | if the Se tember and October Numbers of Harrison’s Ploricul- third and presi 

Florists, and Amateurs are earnestly panera he foreocoeee with | tural Canteees™ Their Pansy seed of this year’s growth, and 
the Committee in their strenuous endeavours to prove the Society | warranted of the best quality, pes be sate post-pa'd, in 

sence 
~ta ore upon 

coustracted of the. “dimensions above 

rear worthy of the high patronage it has recently been honoured | packets at 2s. 6d and 5s. each. talogue of Pansies, Picotees, a the tables, if there 

EDALS ee REWARDS. with, by rendering the forthcoming exhibition at-the Gardens | and Carnations wi y ve? ished cutie yantog ae ee athe } 2 ¥ seed, as anc ges daunbaris the following = ol and ill be is triba ed7as PH ts : in the spring. 

C, The Certificat < #2 ue 0.10 ~6 = MESSRS. Di DICKSON beg to announce that they have 
ped Banksian = F: - i me arranged to send out Serna gH the following new and 

ied aie ies 2 threes is 8 AHLIA SHOW. reign  chasidissane, ot sau a Bi 10 6 . eae a . < uc) f mson Bizarre . - 
Be eee SNE BL oy me vege ee a Bad HE FLOR AL: ia 4 HORTICU LTURAL SOCIETY Talma J Do. Do 2 0 6 
‘B. Gold Banksian aii ac eae eee cea ih UNDERLAND, at Exhibition, to Chamber’s Kate Do. - 0 6 

GK. Gold Kni; an ditto (A i rs i -10 00 the Ai PICOTEES. é ‘ 

putiibitors ha pmo ob iene Silks tC areal chateeehatice pmo lp nore tious, Heavy Red E red A eaucmeteg~S- ”s Cornelius, riegt | . 
them one for another, or may receive their value in money, pet 1 Eclipse, Crims oR . . 6 
place. if within one month after the Third Exhibition of the year ny eee [ : 

ha . 
to Mr. James Hitt, Furnishing Ironmonger, ar miter sod § These Flowers are very 

ne , the Society. Entrances to be notified and paid to the Secretaries heron eect will be 

ay apetaaees shall receive a first mis eae one: letter; | oro before the i se pages tel singe 
he challnot be entitled to receiv y oth edal iw the doubled.— an a ean foe net es hg 

i a 4 

SUBJECTS OF EXHIBITION. 
These will be divided into Classes, as explained farther on. 
No aiticles not of hoiticultural produce will be allowed to be 

placed spon the tables. 
Exhibitors trod do well to make them selves — 

stand 
Second Best, 3/. ; aon ed 

thi Best stand o 18 Biooms 
ett i s Gardeners only, Pernod eer Third 

wsequence of mistakes pect bate ie exhi- 
such declarations, the Society cannot under- particulars see the Schedules, which 

Williamson, Curator, at the Gardens. 
aes f Shefiield vse 1g. Hoon be 

competitors ho prefer them 

eee TEXHAM FLORAL cx HORTICULTURAL | "Grders sadresind, Mecsas’ 3. & ORAL LC 

Pero CienY wal hold ts SECOND ANNUAL SHOW of ford, wil be panctually aftetied 
. EXOTIC PLA UT FLOWERS, FRUITS, ve celebrated Strawberry, * 

&e. &e., ina gia ta = ie 
“sn ana rn Hart Ixn, oe SY Sparter endnote a aOR, OFF OF PANSIES—TA 

nis superior PANSY SEED. 
the Public, ' 

onion Le 

H. Beare Se, in single specimens, LS, SK, SB. I by lard in collections of 12 eee "in pots, not ex- 
} ae SK, 5: 

Le ee N, bicesro ca Sg 
= pears gal Sedo bes tr rh aks ; 

nut’ we! than ts paar ia ve gorge eee ee ares 

Be Reis exclusive of all Chinese or Chinese 
brie, 5, SB,SK. 

eae Roses, such as Pa ee Noisette, Tea- 

soe 
f an 

medal instead ef the three Silver ones. 
Plants, in collectio: 

gecccosscong = 
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‘ec. os 
NEY ROSE 2 ol PINKS.—Duxe of Wexutne- | Ste ol Hats Aerie SHELVES, TROUGHS, &e. partes SHOWS 

beantiful clear white, with biack lacing; Henry ral purposes. —EDWARD BECK, Manufac- HE FLORIST’S JOURNAL, Nos. 19 and 20, 
Creer, “dark ted lace, ! mew pair.—Norman and Son warrant turer, pee near Brentford. Orders, Working Drawings, tain acomplete List of the Rahincooos oat Prizes th 
them first-rate show “piuiks 3; they were awarded a silver medal in | &c., forwarded by post, will receive due attentio: the country. The FLORIST’S JOURNAL is ease roughoa 
oo, be a Horticultural eer eee exhibited in three *,* Slate Edgings for Flowe r Borders, “Ke C. with a coloured representation of some new ee =~ 

rst stands this season: the proprietor (Mr. Wakeling) of tne PROUENODETS (Aare ‘tarts ar drbeibeadabodbeaebonis. Essen eee mee. London: ‘How and 4 
fint stands thie season : the proprietor (Mr. Wakeling) of tre | 7TALVANIC PLANT PROTECTORS tor DAULIAS | Pre oon Oe Ser Tersons, 152, Flee Fleet street 

~ 7» « Ten 

patio enry in his Juty Number of the “ Guide.” and other DELICATE PLANTS.—TREGGON & CO., l OMOLOGIST tor A IGUSsT, price § 
gratis, on prepaid application, of their | Zi1vc MaNuFAcTURERS, 22, JEWIN-STREET, CriprLBcATE, beg pence, contains a Complete and saad History of oe 

doect t show ‘Carnations, Picotees, Pinks, an i Tu ulips, «the choice | to-call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and Florists, to | GOOSEBERRY oeus, re Rusticus = Gopa 

of 37 years’ collecting.—Bull Fields, Woolw these useful, cheap, and durable Protectors, made of Zinc and J. Va n Vo orst, Pater r Row. 
Copper, which, by galvanic action, preserve the most CE ee a Fea eee ge —_—_ 

Wants, A Seas as GARDE ENER, a middle- | plants from the destructive attacks of the mollusca; a repre- ; COUN RY SH ow eet - 

Married Man, who perfectly understands his business | sentation of which, with full perticuers, will be found in the | Leamington Peteamerst Fete.—The do floral and horti 
im all its departments, ge Bok Whe ‘eka have an ninexceptionable Gardeners’ Chronicle ofthe 27th March. tural exhibition for the season was held at Meise —_ 
character from his last situation, where he has been = re i Elev quantity supplied at lis per dozen. ‘o ’s gardens, on the Lillington road, on We nesday and Thane 
Years. Direct, at Mr. at eee, Te ve Be The e principle is also applicable for the Protectors of day last e first day proved unfavourable for the sttendenee at 
a et een eae mor 2 oe Trees, by straps s icy and copper, jndiciously placed to | Visitors, the rain continuing to fall during the greater part td 

4 wall an t i Notwithst 7 i 
ANTS a SITUATION “s Wheelin "his they supply tis. a. | morning. Notwithstanding this, however, « consderale nam 

ed 27 ¥' , understanas tanleeahe tare Zine Far nlights, Sashlights, and “Gothic Frame - for Conserva- | and although the state of the weather did not permit deeen ane 
in all its branches, having anche during the last four | tories, Hothouses, oeeg J Frames, a Garden Hand Frames, | any degree of comfort to themselves, to step beyond the prea 
years in the Chatsworth Gardens; and can have an unexeption- | E oye = conc ‘ing Pot: ah Perforated Safes and Cor ers, Baths, and | of the marquees erected for the ae ge yet the charac z 
able character. No situation wili be taken where there isnot a ns the v: ape tag icles manufactured from Zinc, supplied | exhibition was such as could not but prove highly intrest 

oe © employed.— Address, T. E., Mr. Smith's, Rose m the first ¢ pri the scientific cultivator, as well as As rd tae sie : 
Cottage, Tu -erren. one rienc ed workmen sen all parts of the kingdom, for | those who delig' CTO w a, 

covering wit eas urches, ‘Spires, Houses, ML skaeaie Vi erandas Aor with flow and borrow from their | 
WANtED ee CE bh Fee gener Pag nnd Ornamental Summer-houses, and Buildings of every description’ see o r for their thoughts? r ae Oe 

fowerin to gratify t er ‘favourite pursuit. n the second d 
ALPINUS, testy p asda "io NIVALIS, HEPATICAS, OT-V oy APPARATUS FOR H Ne w ‘ond day the weather y ; as extremely propitious, and the Peat highly respectal 
Parmesas, Saxtrracas. &c. The object is Early Spring Flow. ponelcoLt RAL BUILDINGS, DWELLING- HOUSES, | the ladies, as is generally the case, formed the greater part on 
ering Plants, and. those which bloom not later than the end of | cyURCHES, and MANUFACTORIE 7 

A “ S, upon improved hone company. We have long speculated within ours 
June. Any person who has such to dispose of, in the usual | cipies, and at very moderate charges, erected by DANIEL and | existence of a mystic sympathy between ‘wanes sand WACO 4 
way of business, or in exchange for other er Plants, may a ¢ 4 
pore ee gm Ta a “> sete =~ ape: —_ to Mr. Mar. ee sa nes ba tp nuch time to the considera- being the Mevarns to ile hecareaed Gael pepe: a 

tion of this subject, and had much experience in the erection of | excite our admiration for the Manca oy whilst their aoiegy ee 
POR NU RSERYSTEN, C “GAR RDENERS, & = ERS. prea eapas barb gt hytong d rear te aria be ee gS ove- he meas appeal, in langua; mistaken, to that fos. 

Advertiser, ments sugges! in ir practice, rendered their mode of heat- ering protection whi “all b8 re (or at least ) 

idigaiionss aed in Gardening, nage Sip gach mn te fanart ing not only very efficient, but very simple,and have combined | most prompt in bestowing.” — The business of the aay Commie 
_ apes a him iy to become a ae barcenio durability m the appsratus with economy in the charge. They | by the appointment of the following tlemen as judges of the 

natance moderate veniam, ould req in retina hav si apparat ngland, Scotland, and Ireland, for | Dahlia department:—Messrs. Sharp, Stoke, near Coventry ; 
. ithe beiek dered by him. Apply n, and have had the honour to be Mitchell, of Piltdown Nursery, Sussex; She Bedford; 
to J. C. at ace, Sand , Kent. Path Abogado ogre Soci t plac tcinteial executing the | Pe i ngton; and Kimberley, Pirley, n Co E 

sewn si Sewanee > 8 of thei rvatory, lately erected at Chiswick. | Tha’ agnificent wer, the Dahlia, which i 
ANTED, as GROUND-FOREMAN, a respectable, D. and E Batsey alsoconstruct in metal all descriptions of | adornment to our parterres— giving a confusion of tich re 
clever man, who has a thorongh knowledge of the Nursery | Horticultural Buildings and Sashes, and invite noblemen, gen'le- | crimson, and gold, and purp!e- was competed for, in admirable 

‘Business, and is a Propagator of H ardy rer erage Trees | men, and the public to an inspection of their various drawings | style, tees the various Padget of Cambridgeshire Bedford hit 
land Shrubs, Fruit-trecs, &c. &c. Unexceptionable references | and models at 272, Holborn, where they have the opportunity of | Sussex, Derbyshire, The first prize—the Leamin, ington os thee 
Will be required as to ability and pee tamale co! udu ct. exhibiting, amongst other metal works, an extremely complete enue and elegant pb 5 of British art, was won by Mr. Wid. 

Applications—stating terms, &c.— made to Messrs. Veitch | and convenient kitchen apparatus, or range,adapted for the con- | nall, of Grantchester, near Cambridge; his flowers (24 in num. 
and Son. Nurserymen, Exeter. tinued —_ re mits Sprit and an arrangement of the oven | ber) consisted of the Queen, Eclipse, amar Argo. Lady 

more complete than has hitherto been brought before the public. | Dartmouth, Conservative (Low , Bloomsbur lin). Charl 
S$ GARDENER, or as GARDENER & FORESTER. D.and E. BaiLey were the first to sptentinee metallic curvili- | XII (Pamplin), Egyptian Prince, Stuart Wortley, Ped *% Regine 
—A middle-aged Married Man, who has had great experience y i i in. Bi of Sali ae er hi a barineh f "1 near houses to horticulturists, and can refer to the Conservatory | Unique, Rouge-et- Noir, Beauty of the Plain, Bishop of Salisbury, 

branches pis professio: is in want a situation, in | attached to the Pantheon as one ot their nfaob besides m Grace Darling, Maid of Bath, Duchess of Rich d, Hi : 
Lr aad re. The most unexceptionable testimonials as to | othersin this country and on the Continent. ? wick, Andrew Hofer, Le Grand Baudin. Eclipse (Cate M gid 

rath Chen he pemren 4 yeaa ore nee at his last D. & E. Baitey have prepared a bg of the Galvanic Plant | second prize was awarded to Mr. Sheppard, and the third ‘to Mr. 
sctdinis rb hoe or hag ree eb “a pe n te at Protectors, w which are now ready for immediate delivery; ‘hey | Mitchell. The best 12 blooms were awarded to Mr, Sheppard. 

a of Ales. sti coe Place’ Ee jap on, Mid- | beg to introduce to public notice a new Trough Pipe tor Oreti- | The best 24 hpabecsy for the Ladies’ Cup was gained by Mr. Kim- 
es dgeware-road, eo or ay now where hapated a ae tara Red atin- | berle The ond prize was awarded to Mr. Sadler, of Cough- 

. : nm. =, required, and which may be si t their ufactory. ton Conrt, eee aiceten, a gentleman distinguished im this part 
B. YMEN, SEEDSMEN, & FLORISTS. Mic EL Ak Cw bk Ob lb bee Le kay, 4} Of the coatitry for his-Dotanical knowledge: 1 | ry UR Y . In the su 
Sumeu OF, é NURSERY and SEED BUSI. YOTTAM and HALLEN, Fearne RS and IRON- | sweepstakes the successful competitors were—Messrs. Birbury, 

‘Kess, : That of 25 yi tai } FOUNDERS, 2. WINSLEY-STREET, OXFORD-STREET, | of Stoneleigh; Malin, of Thelsford; Perkins, of Leamington; 

of land well stocked with Reerercens, Fruit-trees, &c.. &c. continue to warm Hothouses, Vineries, Eiserien &e., by Hot | Sharp, of Stoke; Baddeley Harris, of Weston; and Bromwich, of 
Dwelling-house, toro Greebhs and Pits’ » | Water (apon the circulation of air, or by any other means) with | Myton. The prize for the best seedlings was adj to Mr. ouses, well | Og y i judged 

saleable %y @& @ moderate ent. © The above ts TTAM’S © Bare ok sohbet bom Arcot proved to be most | Widnall, of Cambridge; and the second to Mr. Sadler, The best 
Narsery is in Essex, quick Mg economical and most effectual in durability, upwards of | design to Mr. Sutton, of Kenilworth. The first prize for the best 

to London by railroad, and betaken with i Lares 1200 sreetet, ete in,use for many me Also Conical Hot-water | collection of Pansies, that beautiful flower which forms a leading 
‘private contract, ge Ry oc gests ag tether Boilers; iron Conservatories and Forcing-bhouses built; Stages | feature in almost every little garden throughout the kingdom 

‘application to be made to Mesérs. W. and J. Noble. and Stands for Greenhouses La ; Iron Dahlia-sticks and | the greater part of year, was Holmes; and 
. Fleet-street oF the Proprietor, on the premises ; oF Trainers ; Cast-iron Bordering; Cacumber Hand-lignts ; Tall th to Messrs. Ma ni ‘0. stand of bi 

‘Wesiss, Prdtievte aa ‘hee ri eets and Valuers, Leyton <7 and a. numbers ; Cast-iron Numbers for Dahlia Roots | varieties was displayed by Mr. Holmes. The best six 
a =. + ecinyg tcl pam Poe = 2a a — we produced by the same gentleman: and a similar show of 

Se eens cose eae a ges, » es, Hoes, Spades, Shovels; sters gained for Mr. Baddeley the prize of one sovereign; the 
Beuan: SN aN AND GENTLEMEN. re rey &e. * Garden Toois in chests complete ; Garden Chairs and Stools for | second prize (10s.) was Serarded to Mr, Joseph owning: of 

neon hae eee st or more persons; Ornamental Vases, Wire Basket- work Emscote. The premium of one sovereign was adjudged to Mr. 

a ian vont rt ee: ve re rticles bec satan Fruit-gatherers, Garden-pots, Shears and Pruning- | Barnes, of Warwick, for a traly splendid collection of greenhouse 
Srep ch Adve areh a Gracechareh-atiect, City, iy yi eyt rte Daisy Rakes, T z Transplanters, Watering Bi nites ich plants ; for the best basket of fruit, a prize to the same amount 

Tokens Sucee Sets Pees Sees Wecsng toes | cn ao Ware ood Manes Pans. Poemcatie Wire| loti mele oretcos? Se unl eter ther to ee ‘ Abbi g. Py ies, are lowly merit produced the fruits of their labour, and were 
- Lote sais ieee eailae ores veg er a of Fancy Wirework, Agricultural | rally rewarded; the unsuccessful candidates were also allowed 

ae a ie rte! water onan improved a o~¢ tp ee ne ni mongery: Dr. Arnot - s a an adequate compensation for their toss of time. The marquees 

be adapted to any haparaten), ner | om use Tey ace whic of oneok af RY, DW Wis NSE caegy eden prs Lae me 7 aa tastefully festoaned with Dabiles mug-wter, eae fetta 
iy , RD-StTR a ere were two statues of the Queen and Prince Albert, 

oe oh Tien sane uaneaer exe many others of the USTRALASTAN COLONIAL AND GENERAL with coronal fiowers, in the principal marquee ; and a target and 
with the most unqualified satisfaction. A oe B ASSUR ANCE ini ce : balloon, with its verretiate, displayed a mass of beauty which 

mao ema xvited general admiration. There were also stands of Roses, 
a7 asin pmiat RES. Re. The fruit ba fine department of the en, 55 and the ve" 

Ed Esq, RS. |C = M Esq, getables were also very commendable character. 

H ages, - poe s 
a ene Esq. om ese n Esq. Dorking Horticuitural Society.~'The annual show and dinnet 

John ema hes Boe. Giet ta vens took place on August 27, at the Red Lion ™ mn Assembly-room. 
Gideon Colquhous aki pt. James Sin, RN. There was a good exhibition of Fruit, Flowers, &c. ; and att 
John Edwardes Lyall, ae ica Walker, E = Show the Seabats sat down to an excellent dinner. After’ 

iven, thi . Barcla: 
Edward Barnard, Esq. J. JH ‘Capper, Esq. T. Richardson, Esq. e the assembly in favour ofhorticulvaral societies, and 

, extra prize, Dr. Gordon, gt. MI- , 

“ ¥ Audit: 
EET-GLASS for SORook Arias Be ree ne ae eee rc bua Deore’ mae 72, Cornhill). = be ggegh ol eer 's meeting periodically to congratalate ech 

“a9 er on their success, and on the general improvement q 
N or SLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, oa id HORTICUL- Physteian, R “Banter more, The i ticulture. The following is a list of the awards :—Ist Pine, Mr 

be farntiven Lire Pay pectfuill rmed that they ‘Manager, Major 3.A. Willows, £ LC. S st., Bedford-sq. | Evelyn, gr. Mr. Dick, 1/. 10s.; 24 ditto, Lord Abinger, gr- Mr. J. 

or the woove srthiie, outer bas no ery yar a Seer etary, Edward Ryley, Esq : So go Me. Co Bowes oS apap igh ae Bess 
a So Success. mh : + . T. Hope, -» gr. Mr. Whiting, 12s. 6d.; 2d » 

a Pome heres upon application to J. german Plate and The following are specimens of the low rates of Premi ger, gr. Mr. J. Gadd, 10s 6d.; 3d ditto, ail Surrey, st - 

ouse, 8, Jermyn-street, St. s, and 100, | the Assurance of £100, which the method of In ae for | Haben, §s.; 4th ditto, Mr. J. Ivery, 7s.; 5th ditto, Right vse 

mw Orders for small 0 uantities of Glass tralasia adopted by this Colapadiy, nail ito omer to the public. | Gopi Et: Mr. Herataze, Se. 185 Punto, Lord Abinges & 
Honse fox Lights er (s/t ae clay, Esq., gr. Mr. Scott, 12s. 6d.; 2 0, oii 

8 accurately cut othe Feqaited sie, and punctually exe- | “8° -| 20 38 ~*~ 30) 60 | Mr. Gadd, ids. ; 3d ditto, Right Hon. H. Goulburn, gr. ig] 

Piity, Precicred Cece ce erie ee en ee, —s—______ ratage, 7s. 6d.; 4th ditto, Mr. R. Gadd, 5s. Ist 9Peaches, 
Putty, Prepared Cement, and every t~:\tisite forGarden Glazing. imaal Fania Wa WHae waz. 1325 59 Howard, gt. ‘Mr. Hislop, se.; 2d ditto, J. B. Hankey, Fit» fe 
rpHE CONIC wi ee PRR BOILERS | invent wed To eienants to the Australasian Colonies, the Company oa mn 6s. ; a fa Barclay, bing Sha oer Bos; 2a HttO, 

by J. poser er ry Ha ottatned any pe ieecthen ol -streeagyei apte sah on amma Mr. J. Ivery, 6s.; 34 ditto, ‘Sir B. Brodie, gr. Mr. Oliver, 4 8 
SHEWEN, Ironm r, &c., Sevenoaks, Kent. emium, = jums .; 2d ditto, 

J. SunweN having had cvery opportunity afforded tim by an | in New Zealand a moderate cater Premios nia oe nee Surrey, gr Mr. sniping» ad ditto, Lord Abinger, gr. SJ 
extensive practice to bring this apparatus to perfection, begsto | To ALL —— the Company offers ~s Gadd, 3s. 'st 12 Plums, C. Barclay, Esq., er. Mr. W. Scott 7} 
<i as most efficient an Bngeemeon are it may be seen at oeerepe advantages of the 2d ditto, Lord Monson, gr. Mr. Apted, 5s.; 3d ditto, Mrs. Clay- 

Chan: Sons’ Nu , Vauxhall; M iiges", | tain mech of the  odnniaan in their ronal See eet tet, gr. Mr. Scott, 3s. ” Tst 12 Dessert Apples, H. T. H = 

3 Messrs. Hendersoz . Bineapple- place; Mr. Knight's, | retained, with upon it, being ded portion 'se | sr. Mr. Whiting, tto, Mr. J. Ivery, 55 ; 3 s 

Bing*s road, Chelsea; Messrs. Veitch and Sons, Exet and at e) becom of Aastra, mcted from the Policy | Cherrington gr. Mr. ‘Johnson, 3s. 1st 21b. of Filberts, Mr- Jas. 

pon hae . f s of Premiums, and of Participation Es ding, and Ivery, 5s.; od ditto, Miss Carbone . Mr. uelowe, 

R’S CH mg aca ng full Particulars 4 ditto, C. Barclay, Esq. 7 . W. Scott, 38. 15! 
Es oe ows belay MARKIN NG INK requiring | the Company, No. 126, Bist sane: se eden apace Celery, W. Price, Esq, gr. Mr. G. Croucher, 6s. ; 2d cits, 

Saint Pe Seid. Bomenpone sant erc 4, “Cheapside, CHRISTOPHER COUSINS. Accountant” | C@ Se HA eter att Bh ae ‘etcenboute * z n 8 n, ‘- —— anata doctors wed no Rawewacsareesan . Mr. J. Briggs 4 ait 3 

i. o : all Chemis ists and Statione s OR CHILDREN CUTTING THEIR TEETH 5's. wiuikey, Boa, EF- Mr. Barns, 8e.; 20 ditto, Right Bow He 
the New Inks for marking Li the Public against using some of STEEDMAN’S SOOTHING POWDERS.—The good effects | Goulburn, gr. Mr. Heratage, 6s.; 3d ditto, Mr Itt 4s. 

ich are prepared nm without a preparation, man ‘owders in ing a healthy state of the conetiva, | Specimen Plant, J. B. Hankey. Mr. Barns, Oe ees 

cannot stand the test of repeated 46 chemical gore and tien duting the period of teething have n 20 years’ ex. | H- T. Hope, Esq., er. Mr. Whiting, 6s.: 3d ditto. J- peg 

have “ BUTLER’S,” and to soemte eee © proprietor first gave to his own children with | ES4-.8". id, 43. 1st 2 Cockscombs, H. T. Hope, ESQ» 7 

Nea nee great benefit,).during which time thousands of children have | M!- Whiting, 4s.; 2d ditto, Mr. J. Ivery, 3s 1 bgensce7t a Sy 

Hes CONSERVATORIES, been relieved annually from all those distressing symptoms R. Gadd, 4s.; 2d ditto, H.T. Hope, Esq., St- Mr. zs Nap. 

Fixed Sera &c., Earn which children suffer while cutting their teeth; viz —Feverisn | 'St 22 Date ge a Bases = Lrg ath 

and three-light Presi ean at Denes can gdom. Heats, Fits, Convulsions, Sickness of Stomach, and Debilit: per, Esq. (Amareur), 1 3d. ditto, no or. Win- 

kept ready tor im iate use, packed fed mpanted with Relaxation of the Bowels and Inflammation 44 ditto, ditto, 7s. td. tst = dahlias, ( (open to a classes), ea; 32 

gdom ; warranted best material, sap aoe sent to all parts | the Gums.—Prepared and sold in packets at is. 1gd. by J pare ton, 15s.; 2d ditto, Lord Abinger, gr. Mr. J_ Gadd, pg i. 

gehts complete from !/. ss. Garden-Lightes Bane Mt Boxes and “ax, Chemist, Walworth, Surrey, and sold by alt Chemists ang | “ito, Mrs. Clayton, gr. Mr. Scott, 10s.; #th di tto, Right POG c. 

is foot, at Jas. WATTS Sask @nd Giazed, | Medicine Veoders in the Uni ingéom Gontburn, gr. Mr. 73. 6d. ist Seeding Dati cee 6s 

pine, Old Ke tar » Ratereice yee: malactry, Cinta to try them, by enclosing sprog rast Age Sct Decon, Esq” gr. Mr. J. Briggs, &s.; 2d ditto, no - 
en! jetter to , Esq., gr. Mr. J. ; i F : 

will receive a packet by return pg ng ms Tee, PTE | Bd ditto, ditto, 4s. ist plate of Mulberries, extra prize, ROt gg 

= 2 Cucksoguae, ext rete De. 6 har, Matthews, 2% 6% 
2 
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plain and undoubted features 7ameskable 

pe ya oe itself. A difference is no’ “a distine 

tion. When, therefore, persons advertise as 

s, or a seedling that, the a seed question vd examine 

he 

PRESERVATION OF HEAT, WITH REFER- 
ENCE PARTICULARLY TO THE IMITATION 
OF rene TE, IN CONSERVATORIES.—No. VI. 

is, “not whe' ether it is really a ling, but whether it | Ox loo! t the designs for boiler-setting, given in Mr. 

ge <anaaaale Te tA AO f its ki The fi estion Tria ratacon arming. that — — much om: 

“aE L “ ‘ * 7 cannot ool interest an xcept its owner. rstated the defects of the ordinary plans. In the ex 
Tie Gardeners Chronicle. We re e been led to send ties oe by the nume- Feta vag king surf ‘ae 
a rous cha coe of our correspondents concerning the is expose ao baring fli then ~ - — es : 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1841. or e present e A coe touina —° we penne dep ~ n0 

MEETINGS IN THE ENSUING WEEK, ese the accounts are as conflicting as any disputant | tended s space = which it might act, but sa oe perverse 

eyed apmamiiogal ; lien ould desire. On the one hand they are asserted to | ingenuity with which it is shut out. It is no answer to 
reuty ad pain <a ee 3. 2.e e seedlings, on the other it is positively declared that | this ate, a the boiler i is of Jarge fies and con- 

Locar Srows.—Sept. 8, 6, Glasgow, i ir Windeor. ‘Sept. 10th, Spilsby, | they are ne such thi The Hamburgh tie sore met lig —_ water 

the Black Prince are, according to one class of o in mall portion of iron are little, 
Nor#inx indicates the anxiety of the corresakasiiant’: the same as some of these Forintien. it at al, pew by i robe the quantity of water con- 

public to pam met improvement of their gardens to | while others — = a ee are wholly different and tained in the boiler. In fact, the greater inequality of 
its furthest possible iene than the eagerness with | really raised fr ie We have already shown that P aged Assnabee ii thety'a eer 

which what are ealled se ge are sought after by | the latter is sa mendat n ow r eyes ; and if a ) 

cultivators of every degree nowing that it is by | s o in other ra of f plants still rh is it a merit in both surfaces Sika, donbtate, salibeinias dm sethinltle 

seedlings alone that much ones ss in amelioration can the case of sp saslpaar yes Wh cd tac betider wae imum eaaabehiok 

be made, th name of such a thing has irresis ight or ten years ago the late Mr. Money gave a | pre will a eat from metal with which it is in 
ible attractions for the great mass of garden-lovers dégdebing s account of two seedling grapes ; and every- | contact; — the only effect of increasing the supply of 

There are some who ppose that, to be a ~ | body bought plants of the “Mu seat bos teolata” ae heat is to excite that repellent ac sation een ween the two 
7 a plant must seg day better than its parent; | the fe Eshcolata superba” at a guinea 4 Mis Devkinn 

there are others who regard the Aare sing a seedlin ing tne 2 the P plans faites, when the first a ‘found to S34 resem attempted to overcome gogo indue ucing in the 
as 1 ski The for. the iy a te Museéat of Alexandria, and the | ater an artificially rapid circulation, which constantly 

forge’ et how often orld os child i is th] brought fresh portions ater near overheated in t ae meme wo 
at 

& that proceeds 
wh pti Yor his childish 

triumph over nothing. But jae grown-up person, who 
—_ claims credit for the same en must 
only expect to receive commendatio b 
rea applied, or by long an 

ceeded i he has sue 

s perception, for some 
may be we 

y root grows unnoticed upon our downs, 
obtained a signal “hump, and ie him si honour 
should be due ; but we cannot concede the same praise 
to his des cendant, who gra poten a crop 0} of ne 

ready bettered to his hand 
i abe in this way, no one can avoid 

e the claims of those who 
demand attention for a stunt merely because it i 

When n the qu estion i 

m, but that i ing. not 
ee ‘an Apple—tells you he raised it from - 
it the ** Pride of Pippington,” and — 
Scions o it for distribution am 

p 0 the Cape; 
Tr pass it bys i lene aes is aay: and de- 

nds their reasons 

y a person named 
| o one can distinguish it from the Raisin 

ry sort known by various names, 
of see eal Black Raisi pel 

cK 
been raised from seed b 

of w 
metal, but which did ngt, I believe, acai the rasan 
closen contact between the w and the iron. 
This plan, therefore, anger as at was, is inadequate to 
making a large quantity of hea’ 
age —* a small — tity of aac Sail less effective 
is endation make, with this object, the 

ilmot’s new = ag is 0 
isti inet from the F — a oat 

_ The < which I have nantoned te t, of produ- 
d placi he boiler at such a 

question nthe Rcpol pf) those who “y they raised ie 
wore ned so} on the contrary, 

distance that the wa ra may ad over a large 

— frases, I believe, the key to efficient and eco- 

ical boiler-setting. 
next consideration is 

appearan 
. Wilmot’s are evidently the a gsc marks of the 

ety. What. however, are of far criengcet gran 
Hasty are its tate 

If the f 
tain, the bonged cannot. A gi 

Musca Grape till its bunch ead 
Alexan but th f z Muscat of he will never 

is plant is a co sin vai tage £ Sir, | make it have either the sky flavour or the 
io h the Cape of Good solid flesh of the Muscat. Now t 
eee, which has been it in the gardens of England for pas Wilmot’s; Sap oe a flesh almost as firm 
Hae 2 S Hike th 

ch plants are cared has flowered repeatedly, ve a ty eed important particulars. 
fad the roatine “exhibited by or is by no means in et ‘ia rene eth no doubt that fs is i ow 
4 good state of Prosccal This is far from satisfying | tinet from that If we are asked 
wisicee + who —* Ts this the way that merit is equally distinct aoa ener Black scence e an: 
ee oi ‘Did not raise the plant myself? and | without hesitation, yes, so wi ascert 

ot a seedling 
Fi viel there = those who hold the opinion ie 

We have consulted 

growers of this ar and the 
ne is acquainted ys it. 

the 
we may cafe y hae t for t 

they did; me iy sa > Are they on that account fase, gcd heat rapidly Aten gh pipes,-a. problecs-af 
extreme si icity, le sometimes t been 

ast a guinea each, while those from which they soled, sy falling ts ate Ape a 

cia be. distinguished are only worth three-and- six- a ee basis of the whole system is this, —that 

pede whenev of any form, containing an ela stie or 
sg Se on-slastio it ad is npertete heated, motion will immedi- 

a n Grapes asta as in other things, i rhe si to erecta take Aen he fluid; and so far from its being 

. answered is not whether a plant is ing, but | difficult 0 pr rodees yet motion, the only diffic culty yas 

hether it is really distinct from all che ner spray 
is to pre the movement. It occurs under the slighee 

cli oe oe re gts ed Wilm al est even the of temperature, and the result is, that in 
*p pondents, that — "Sa a barge seaty Ii nature no fluid matter is quiet. Warm — in an ex 

apabargh is Big S eee ee vessel is in constant motion down the cooling w eslle; 

vated 5 one, says that he saw up the protected centre, while ges, ‘cooling and 
ry declares at he sate see ne ae difference between it | pre ng under r the microsco te de scribe 

and & amoburg! n general one may | the eae ext 
take the word of an honest man for what he sees ; but | quid world, rear posting, or - cooling, maintains a 

not always, and eo grant n nee aa petual motion, which 1 uires only a few simple consi consider- 

Mr. ¥ s . loose b - p 
Jar uneven berries; that is not a usual | In illustration of the si form of ‘cirenlation, with vata le eae E Hambu ak ba the latter may | let the annexed figure represent ae any en- 

such an appearance by Ly ides of which Ase asioparatevas dl Oatugie 
ing es neh calvin “Indead we Inust pane <p ;, thove: will thine: tolls 

admit that we have seen le berries of the Black Z 4 occur in the air a continuous ‘movement 
Hamburg gros on She than ian | of Mr. Wil- Zap the warmer 

ees , that in such — by the dotted arrows; while in the 

ae the prc age to the usual the space the conflict of the L- 

= bapa the ss size and ru ice of By ing sane descending cul will create num- 

a U7, verless little —— rote ed will, to 

Ly pref 0 sires 

has only 
4 thin lm of ie own su 

e pipe, 

bstance agai 

ore, that a lant, if proved to have been ead ane ri to Chapman's ee and the Royal and the ae teton 

fo sec, i by the sa me eid lence proved to be new el hoon would thea be ae eee eonsnderation will 
; wanes y be Hiterelly tru Pp f examining them. enable us to put aside mamy alarms as to th Gecuiee ot 
individuals amon ae ever the same ty heating apparatus founded on ealeulations of the motive 

Points and circumstances; but what then? To w We to-day pa the regulations wh which will be force measured in ounces, and made to appear very small 

Practical inference dves such an assu ption lead? Are | observ: year at the neem = in the ——— Se tr eae gee _ 

, oe ish every blade of grace and. —s Garden of the Horticul fee — | ue pibdinaty well force Beato act on bi produ ik 

fause of its soa ig is. ee a he- be dioe on nym by accumulation § great effect ts: a ehild will by long, t hough 

us leaf is a hair’s- pe its stem_a trifle | force last season, to wi, aad some other matters. ee quiet | dock ; or, to take a eg different case, that. 
crooked. or iis colour darker to the amount of relating to the subject, we shall return next | jj 4 to: .aseenel ol 

What our neighbours a soupcon? No argument | week. We shall for the present only observe, that | in water, apache ese 

Would be required to th y of this; and t of the suggestions of our correspondent are met i ce ~ ( 0 e absurdity of this; and | most of the our ¢ aes ith y ange in the 
Yet the plan is practically acted upon. by the new which have been framed with | the balloon, by which, nevertheless, # 
tang, Plant ought to be, either botanically or horticul- | an anxious desire to consult the real interests of : t 

¥ i from unless it has | gardening: | 

ON THE PRODUCTION, DISTRIBUTION, AND 
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water in pipes, for it is in some respects a SF sere 

as compared with the — Peni cay r desce 

the balloon in water involves a larg antity of friction 

poses ahers particles of the fluid, gadoer as there is a 
constant displacement of the seer a a rush of the 

se | 
at of | 

ae pet a... 
rful 

Th ne facility with whi ich 

is a fact which, hike the fclity w with which carria 

|b up by euperionee in | 

opposition Itis, never- 

Sat 

may | 

nde 

are fechy erste sions to warm suns rh aed atmos; heres, and 
how —— jetty t in treati y= pe armed < 

to 
theless, a bob scasea when n propery considered, per- 

water so displaced to fill the € space v by 
balloon. ren intestinal cur- | not produced, owing to igno nce ae its elementary prin- 

P 
£, 

and which never can x be produced in opposition 

wn that this 
friction in a pipe: I 

am ote owever, to believe that fuids conform to the 
example of _ all other things, and that friction amongst 

form bore. ar it be ped = these atentane: are those | 
to the Ladani pi 2 

tienes. Tarning, a few days since, for another. ween, 
Roscoe's Lorenzo de’ M. edict. I stumbled “br fol- 

neat passage, in a letter from ery tiano to Ficino :_ 

In looking st water flowing by the side of a ship or the 

in. those parts. which come. in contact doer 

ith th ite ii ther. There is never any par 

tion of sensible frictio wee rotons fluid and the solid ; 
whereas in any case where the friction can be determined 

80 8s to take place in the Aid rather than against the 

“When you are incom mod. s he, “ 
heat t of the season our rete tat Cog g. you - 

notice. Sea an etween the prevent ace of ‘the movn. 
tain, we have here water in abundance, and being con- 
— re aber seg so 

glare 
Dyes oe find little incon. 

nience fro f the 

ENTOMOLOGY.— o. XV. 
ese animals is very 

containing water, will simply illustrate the eee of 
hat 

siderable. Few persons P robably are aware that an ordi- 

rome news a pee, mar seg a et contents 
when the wate urth of the time that 

rr the 

o 

some 

pa movement. — bi all of tk 
an nding arrow, is suppos 

bet 

Earwics. —The structure of oe 
bu ut, common as they ari vay few r per 

prs of aversion, every one only thinks of Pace 
them; and this, unfortunately, arises more rly 

pres of terror, dicta y the vulgar notion of 
their getting into the human ear, than from any ra 
motives. It is certainly remarkable that in several countries 
these insects have received vy aman bers as in 
Englai and, of this disagreeable p propensi sit n France 

in Sweden 

Pp) om 

cause, the ee. In a the ascending and de- 
cending c' ould aticdiee with each other, as 

before Bo sia in reg ard to air, ‘creating here — 

eddies In 
the iegrey preventing this Sollee meg ‘and is 
preventing Me the exchange of temperature otherwise 

than by circulation, icone greatly increase its velocity; 

tion, and the inter-fric es consider- 

able with the pure fluid, is i one-fourth b 
the mixture of alittle soap: ot, therefore, advii 
the water for hot-water circulations wher 
the po: feeble, but the fact is stated for the benefit of 
any who to e the tion. 

uld be still further increased by 
“ horizontal dissanoe a betes the ascending and de- 
es columns, which a cause them to exhibit 

er differences of s apecitie uty 

Oremask or Earworm; _ but these trivial names Were 

nd would naturall lives of manki ye xpose 
annoyances, and when prejudice lost nothing Petey the y' 

| superstition and ignorance which then e: 

g; De Geer, however, had long since stated ae 
female broods over them like a hen, and apparen 
ects and feeds her young: I had placed a a weaeus rm ep, 

, which th 

big very lately I had never seen the pts ‘of the Ear- 

G ng 

fc she soon laid 14 
eggs on the earth ; rn were cpeke vee ellie (fg: ° 
ina short time she removed them 
leaf, and I found her nestling recta mptiomre uno 
nately ran were either ores by the parent or 

and 

are equal ly active, but much h smaller, of co 

e pail then. 

he fore es ee eee proved by er: 1. Freedom from “intestinal | movements. 

with a cut-water_ solid, or bet the resistance: offered by Substitut uting the friction of water a t some other 

piers of bridges di y formed. When the cut-water oo for that of water against water. 3. Difference 

of a bridge is so formed that the water runs the | of 5 specifi c gravil ity, ous causing the adie to becom me auch 

be pte end, sie oc arog ia eit breton A only to imagine this last chamber to be 

what is called dead water, against which the stream pre ae woeaually divided, potest what may be called 

impinges and rubs, instead of the stone, incre: a boiler at 5, with a cistern at c, 

the resistance very = apparatus in the sim simplest form. 

urse, 
edyrty destitute of wings, and the forceps are straighter 
pest ot horny 5 when they have Saevier at the pupa state 
they 
rack Be rolimentary © elytra: they cast their 
time to time, and immediately after this operation they 
are ofa vyelbesdashs kite; excepting the blackeyes. Having 
arrieed at their final state, both sexes are provided with 

skins from 

ras ij 

a 8 
+ ta 

| eck and F been taken on th 
sie hae of: the eae ti the 

well-arranged pipes, then, the friction is doubtless | general opi nion ; it is, Geers not the ios remriable 
very small ; but the inertia of the water is an obstacle of | 

amount, which, like the friction, will increase | A. Ainger selves of it. There is a small species called Labia minor, 
with every change of ications with bends, and with nis seems attached to muc ry ges at sometimes flies 

P. S. I was much gratified to find my proposal tor ill cabarets rms in the sunshine, that I was 

The value of the resistance offered by friction and iner- | ¢2tth- _— pr cies. of a soot houses supported | on, sc taiessil with in an roy when sketching 
tia will increase rapidly also with increased velocity, a na | by the result thy ees cident put related Uy Mr. from nature; and I very much doubt if our large com- 

it Mackenzie in — of Jaly 2 mon | Page a fiy in the gh for their + wings are are too deli- 
y ti eh I doubt, however, h th 

the quantity of resist- | Which he su » WOU co god as hang cape Earwigs, one of which is 
it is certainly below that of the | cessible ede = Spree vity, where na tha Forficula rosie having met with it 

and which is more easily esti n f them into troogh-pies, the vapour from in Scotland ; but it is equally aad in the South of 
’ plicated he soil would be ~ most effect England, under | bark, stones, &c.; the males are 

numerous, if the sum of the products of the specific gravi- | means of distributing heat, and ps ere Sia imanias y longer forceps than our common 
aye eee by their jee essity 0 a fering’ if soy would tend very | garden one has, whic by Linnzeus Foi ree T 

eee than the correspond- | much to preserve t aa in that loose ion which rj the eyes : 
columas, will result | is ferorable wal _— vanes of — eee ck A tehek, indeed, paar i — tae gga Il a e horny 

this might f Pat - he elytra, which 

a minute example | tion; for arti ficial » watering is sy man on respects indif- | have a sinuated brow di —_— 
roster aap —— ferent substitute for rain—thou gh rain, perhaps, and | the dise =e the maaae a dark-brown ; the wings, when 

especially | rE Je a shell called Halos or avail 
h attention to undo. It might, (5): The female (fig. 2) has seven wanes ee 

gra € th he 
aay Se estes 2 Geriesd ott sheltered by a glass reof from ¢ the rains Pala exten Sesion 44 vhs iyo these are on the 7th 

t of | from night t radiation, but freely exposed to the air and | and 8th fi miele po aes in which sex thereare 

amount, is in favour of the movement. aa Sree The mode of wk Te over the cavity by hollow earthen | slight pean sory ety oe eee 
below the level o tho star} aba ee esis ae | voussoirs. ms ), with a few internal 

no obstacle, the fem: | £070 

the heat, is not essential. An arch 
turned with beke laid | open-wise, asin the walls: of hot- 

teeth at the base, and both sexes have a short ra ale 

inted foot. the ridden # 

running into the apertures, might possibly answer the 

purpose. 
While on a — of plies tote it may be worth 

while het he fact tioned in ae near: iain 
of Wi 

arg and the A des on claws at the apex. 

as they leave the nai 

Sarceen their de devastations, opera their skins as 
then they do 

or hemp, ip i vessels Pp 
water, the t Meccaplesioks of which is (I presume) commun 
eated to the trees by the capillary action through the 
cords. OF inc isa gerne and if the statement of its 

correct, a ingen ious process. tt wi 

cin | Mialid otk Ghin-cubject, the palpable absurdity of 
Qaeeame vegetables by means of the | 

is often the case with this = piprpere 

ong, atc very soft, with every 
size up to the full stature of their 

protected by a west ifal coat of mail. 

a garden, howeve 
aware of the mischievous works of 

cated ure the ae 
whic! h ai re suspended 

{to the efcacy of wren the earth and the plants, in 
of warming the air: indeed, the delaniie:thak hen 

attempt- | 

oS eae Cartivs Brit. Ent, pl. and fol. 560. 
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autumn the most valuable fruits fall a prey tc was also protected at night 7 in blossom. | Is there published by Tanner and | Co., London, nae very con- 
and apiiaase ites, and it is only the cold and frosts of No- } any Id th H 
vember that eck their incursions, when they pena | in a bonfire as quickly as possible Ts it known whether | attention ey ae f 
under bark and stones to hyberna rate. ‘Thei eir w arfare i f cold than the | plant that this part of its nraukioees ree sat i 

ied on by night, as they ist = arbi Mackenzie. [We solicit information u upon | ‘should be taken by its roots as well as by its leaves, 
approach y they are not difficult to capture, altho ect these points. ] e carbonic acid may be furni ways: either 
itis in ble to annihilate them. The plan of eared Rose P k the soil may rb it from the atm the de- 

. on ot at —— of a stick is, I thi he fi R d i y of so e of the _matter contained in y disen- 
po for fio-ver: os gage this product. i 
I could cat Son aah aie T put moss into the pots, which peg sag has most iligingly fabs it as pit — by. several lasiery roses of absorbing gases, and 
ought to be —: r ae ae, and if painted i green, In reply gy ‘A. — aa giv e the following g lis t of Rose es, | especially 

conspi conseque ntly less their own bulk. Of al f th 
tall to b three varieties of the same name a owerful ‘in bat res) div et it pity been found oad to thee 

effective. For wall. fruit the ei of various plants cut tefongia ng to different fami of 
rho sa HITE Roses: given ina 

into lengths of 0 
is 

the branches, and t every m g and shaken 

over a pail of water, or nh thr Sasa vin the vermin 

stamped upon as out: reeds, the stalks of Broad 

Beans, Sun-flowers, ~ get are excellent for this | genue an 

3 but it essary to e pith out of the 

Jatter two before nse are fit for use or folded paper may 

be fully loyed in their absence. Any choice 

flower can be pi ed by wi indin ng tow, which has been 

be in sweet vl, round the pain as high up as possible. 

Ruricola. 

( 
\ ayy oy 

(| 

A 

Lam balle, Madame H lanie, La Ves’ 
Sylvain, Madame Bureau (or Les Tufidélités 2 Lisette), 
Madame 4 peed dy China), New Glo 4 pes i of dor an! 

alie. — PALE FLESH-COLOU 
Blanchefleur, ‘Eliz abeth, pay: Rosine pane - no 
tesse de Lacépéde, Lady Stuar ge phine Rceahacaews: 
Coralie, Eugéne Hard ly and sanquet.—BiusH 
Rosgs, deeper in colour bese gett foregoing = Gra nde 
Ag ah “4 Blush Moss, Nelly, Aspasie 
Da chesse d’Angou' léme, "ices phe ¢ ie Gabvin, Rachel 
Rw uysch, Sophie de a Quen of Denmark. —Rosr- 
COLOURED RosEs 0 Fc bye rae te, 

any plants may be grown 1, if suffi 
nae iegated ‘vith water, more luxuriantly than i in any 
other soil. The charcoal itself but 

; this is dissolved 
a 

roduced in o the system. In su 
1 } 

ch cases. the plant 

alone, as if its sgt i were cntinly exposed to it; for ‘not a 
partie of the charcoal 4 Fsonoltgy and it, therefore, 

‘ords no pigd a at to plants.’’"—Page 117, section 
—A Country Re bh 

neh Aca teeth age advice which you gave 
inguirer, to grow Lilies of the Val- 

of myself and others. The best bed I have ever seen of Crivalis, La Ville de roe heer o the 
Tenth, Guerin’s Gift, Duchess of Ba soho "4 "Bucharite: 
resse, La Volupté, Richelien Baar Charles Duval, 
Hypocrate, ee ban ouis,and Coupe d’Amour.— Brigut 
RED Roses : Rien ne me su coe: Eclatante, 

"ead i Bar bet, Seine. Daphne, Prince 
Charles, Saal de pate @amande, Colo nel Com! bes.— 

I have never known it fail to blossom profusely. The 
double- lowering ra seems, I think, more disposed to 
bloom in the ; but best of all when its roots are 
confined in a ioe aa ke e pink, or rather dull lilee 
one, flowere red with me this year for the fir st Ps 

ScaRLer ean, Oriflamme, Ebl 

Assemblage “des "Beaute, Decandolle, ee bvier, Bony = 
Billiard, Fulgens, Triom ne a5 mga et — = a. 
nae co ber a — Bri SON 

can only say, ne most healthy and finest Lilies of 
the Valley we bend peat bers have been at the foot of 
old walls in a shaded situation.] 

Crinum cediad : y. “handy amphibious bulb.—I wish ee Ros Luxem! fee ey Princes Vie- 

ae COTTAGE GARDENS. —No. XXXHI. tori, Syn (Gam China, Crimson Sage Cra- | you would call attention in the Garden ners” Chronicle to 
and con- mn, Wilberforce, Pari covering small 

tinue to clear away the haulm and decayed iq 3 - DEEP nd fe Is, as affording, by its ts abundant arched foliage, the 
: Oracle Pe Siécle, b Tuscany ild fowl, and ros an abun- 

they occupied may be manured and got a for + artes re- (Rivers), Ie Majecbecsab; Leopold, Dapholles vt — dant s succession of beaut iful Garers throughout sum- 

ception of other crops. eee tothe oni ons, whi ch if so Madame Mortier, Madame Lafayette, Monteau, Hos mer, Bair yon is equally capable 

as we recommended, in th Prince Albert (perpetual), George the Fourt! | of flowering, and ripening when planted in a 
beginning of March, will most saat “lt attained quet ae E Ro: : re : ae Prat border, or ag fect aa ee eas of the water, but 
their full size by pat be now in a fit state for Picotée, Egérie, Belle Parabire. Marshal Soult thri ves best in a border with abundance of water, or in 

taking up. The tied for - io taarepe in- Petit Pierre, General Foy, Doctor "Guepia Grilony.— rainy season. Tt wou ould be best t plant ed a little above 
dicated by the shrinking “and partial decay of the : st p) level water. as it is 

ani and leaves. Whe Si Walter Scott (Gallica), Mi » Po ‘om pone the yyans A sch res be sheltered in pots 
pat g } Bicolor. _ Antinons ePerpetuil), eonctiene ‘te i, Crimso: _ a and seco! r, and then planted out, taking 

and. after gent te isting tl f each, the whol t Boulogne (Noisette), Legouvé, and Aurora.— | care that tl <a % pit smother them while young, 

‘inly th upwards, in Youn ww Roses: Harrisonii, and Double Yellow Austrian | The bulbs, full-grown, hardy, that, alt} 

order tet : by exposure to “the sun and air ir for a few days — “CWilias — Sun AND MON-COLOUR: ver 8 are pep of the Cape vs Good pec I have had 

ith’s Y ater, 
Lem 

ellow, Elise Sauvage (inclining to 
fiower 

afterw ecessary i 
showery to turn them over several times until ee 
Poteatly 

ing sound and good uring t the wint er. How simple 5 gored: of fiower), Pactolus or Le Pactole, 
the operation -Z A the —<? for heneing' me, ap- | Princesse Hélé rg), Globe Yellow, Ne plus seitlink injury to the load. ~ gener ae might 

scat fade it is really of more importa _than is is gene nerally | ultra (Noisette), Lutescens muta! Espérance, esse | easily raise it from = sell it by the hundred.—_W. 

d cklembourg, a Sonstrugese (Noisette).—Fawn- | Herie hg : 
ner, may —— frequently traced the cause of | the failure of | co.ouneD Roses: ‘bous, Jaune Desprez, | _ Pelargoniums.—I have this day received from the Hor- 
Po deearecm kinds of Onion. Euphrosine, Nankin, , Mansai riomphe du | ticultural Society the list of prizes awarded to the suc- 

- well, and are valued on that account. It should, there- | L , Réve du B v and Safrano.— exhibitors at Chiswick, and it:has reminded me 
fore, be Tur tarcest R : eee oe France, Tree | a former perry ape aiabeebigeee ot 

table, that its qualit for ine de Bassora, Sylvie, me Cottin, Celine, c-» through the mediam of your paper. 
depend o ea if oa igor wee eye san of Holland, Du iP ence, Leo the Tenth, | The award the judges re eee and in the 

the bulbs i handling tine, Gen. Foy, and Bren) FRAGRAN’ thus :—To such a 

them woe as it is ni if the weet is ), Euphrosine (Noisette) a medal =o specifying to “which flower ng = 

Ne plus ultra (do.), Cae Perpetual, P) Prince Albert 

Perpetual), Old emma or Cabbage Rose, Common 

oss, Crested P 

uch e 

umber exhibited b: this 

perttaiae the plan at Chiswick seems to me no! 20 oe d 

adopted at provincial shows, where a cd peal = 

tached ya ever fax t bearing a As a very @ 

din Geraniums, I should have exceedingly 
y | liked to ae known which of the se everal flowers shown t 

; it would have assisted my. judges ond opt mein 

d fit fi is 
ay ae phn ees ear peer uet ovence se Moss, the Odeur de pate | as that 

the greater d th ( , Stanwell Perpetual, Jaune Desprez 

a Si iy ee if — ae Sik (t ted). -THE MOST pouBLE y,i wise fee until tunit tea-scent ene (tea-scen Bri 
offers of getting the: rei pup ap in I oppo sy ‘AND PERFECT Roses are, Kean, Boule de Nanteuil 

the easiest and perhaps the best € method that can be | Grandissimz, Richelien (Verdier), Aurélie aniney La 
adopted for keeping them. inging | Volupté, Lady Stuart, Sylvain (Hybrid China) 
Onions is familiar to almost every amas, and our de- | Denm: Sophie de Marsilly (a superb Rose), Bla ie 

bing it vd y appear fluous. It is fleur, Crivalis, de Br acd, Nelly._Tax 
in Take three or four in your hand by 

t ee part of the stem, and tie them together wi 

bit of matting or which is afterwards to be 
bound round the end of a eeepc care : 

wu met 4 them in genase manner, and con ‘Gue 
adding and fastening them to the Apps severe 
the bunch becomes. _of a proper size, which is usally about 
eighteen or twenty s flat : 

i Georce the Fourth, Costar, Ps “ihe 
lance, 

owers they 

oot trl bags distinction. Oe acs 
| suggest whether the covnet of the 

fe with 

the « 
Sus exhibited i is open to great 

ule Ia and 
of Fh ond Writ idler : 

stand the 

pot si 
many w 
would “coal ely dete: 

pk that might be 
+ them from bri ot bee 
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and single blooms ( (mind, si gle bl ) ith bl By d | of Sgr of oo Grasses of Van Diemen’s land, ob tained by 

Tcan the wing, ae on by ap “eta so much npeeay than | 2 vesefiiaatioy on Sa: age Ra: = — wast gh "consiting of—1. The 
Society of an: additional medal or two would be phechien a lower part, as well as so tapering and small? I enclose | bis pen 2a ‘hier, pa yielding Has teen ext ae pag requiring to 

unless the latter | the tip end cut off. i re 305 bo found growing generally in good soils, requiring to be aoe a 

claim the liberality of the Society i in repaying ai Salvia putens makes a splendid bed. The flower-spikes | pomttioe ting from two to ae tons per acre ; and three other 
incurred in getting their p Pur- | should bt cut off for a time, and the young shoots regu- | <o0q of the (pleat sealer ‘oo supply of the 
chasers also require protectio y- | larly pegged down till they nearly cover the bed, when | trial, and recommended their being sown in the mildest Oe and 

man’s ag boar prices ettakhnd to oo eraniums, from three | the fi ill be prod fe near the cea-side, in order that the Grasses might become era, 
guineas downward. Numerous are the orders given at of i e blue. I have seen the honey-bee ee ee suggested the propriety of sow. 
Gini for = when they shall be first sent out, the Gadi tomes kek a hole in he wae! of this flower, mnfidi hat th ation co Possible, and expressed his a g confidence that the cultivation of these Grasses in En 

oly o of which | in the way eerrines by Mr. Darw . B. Whiting, | would be attended with success, on account of the Ps i 
woud tend bat few customers if their real merits were ex- | The Deepden : a _this yen aie ith — iemen’s Land; requesting to 4 
hibited i Pp Now it is a very great Gladiolus Cardinalis.—In p p- 537 I observe it recom- cae, prams em jcpatnoap pas ati ing — in this trial, 
disappointment to find that a plant whose only merit con- dt e roots of b | hould, | tion that might be desired on the subject of cultivation pg 
sists in a truss of, say three fine nrg has cost a uinea t colonial Grasses.— The Council returned their t y g Talb a . hanks to Mr, 
or two, that its habit is radical! ly b | but : cult: ivating tia sp nlendid se sed on ee Seger apdige ap retreso among the mem. 

no prospect of a fine truss upon it. “Indee d you cannot | flower. This season I ise growing, ina square space of | par} Decaee, Hs cs i mca. a eis atharal jcep se, ‘maare 

persuade yourself it is the same, for the flower, altho ro | ied 12ft. by 7ft., 500 clumps of Gladiolus ca Ataclle, London.—C. W. Hoskyns, Esq., presented to the Council an ¢ 
which are the admiration be tg visitors. About the be- | borate paper (the result of many years’ experience), on the Pin 

h unicati in continn. } ject of pruning, promising a further communicat 
saw at Chiswick, except for a short time gr vd A Sea ginning of Octobe r, when Iw ; h to propagate them, I belo aAlaetGA comspdetbaiet the papccean ths auacal in contine. 

It nice a cla oe r of hae about 13 dual reduction of large branches, a part of his researches whos 
in a 8 of prime leaves, and set it up in moss, &e., 2 feet 1 C.W. Hoskyns,Esq. regarded as the most new, if not the most ya. 

of | “ pig in a and two or three ole deep, ‘in beds two feet wide, w luable of the whole. Mr. Hoskyns considered the points them. 
PNR HSA aes artes a In 1839 I tates selves adverted to in this treatise as well worthy of dissemination, 

pok - Pp however the discussion of them might have suffered from an di 
cider conversant ni with the “subject stat: ing win acta a bed in this manner, age s little care as I would exert | ficiency in his own powers of treating the subject; and he art: 
the properties ofa real fine Pelargonium ? ? AmI right in = in ‘laoting 3 ny co’ sagt A pertien “plant ; they have | cularly invited the attention of the Journal Committee to their 

say 24 had no jrotedtion' it since phat time; and in 1840-41 the pe agin prt ht Ne a of hegie ee as the only 

inches in bong round, the | lowe ras well as upper speta a bed WES 8. An of strong flowering stems. They will grow | anda practical ie instead a perry as hitherto, to bouks and 
forming _no angle: s, quite pee a ton = 6 pips at} here without protection during winter, in any part of the | men of scienceonly. The Council returned their thanks to C. W 

st, — fleshy in sub- | garden, even although the soil is naturally cold and wet ; a s ee r : Pie ai which was referred to the Journal 
ommittee.—F. Joly, Esq., communicated to the Socjety an in. Psceegad bs “ve ery ode, broad preee ‘ and 9 not pag Pant is that the reason that they grow and flower so teresting account, from one of his correspondents in pte or i 

after being o rt time, no oe ring up t e ree ly is t at Boe roots are not divided. I recommend natural production of nitrate of soda, as found in its native beds 
petals or propensity ya y rae throwing its truss o be grown in pots, and protected during | in South America, along with details connected with the mode of 

of the am a and supporting it without a crutch, ber winter, pooab A from cena he until they form a cluster of asap salt, 7 suerttian Obtained. and the price is Ofigjaaiy 
mbined with a close habit and large meen balts ; when the ese e have. ained sufficient size, they may pedals oe sourndd Cominittes ad the thant te the Coundil 

hileas If P am right in tps estimate, has it not yet “When ‘orced, this ding forms | veted to Mr. Joly for communicating it to the Society.—Com- 
be obtained? I belie y eenhouse in the beginning Priva were received from Mr. J. Walker; Mr. J. Woolf; 

the flowers exhibit ed r. r at the June ‘ Mr. G.N. Young, deputy from the Nova Scotian Board of Agri. 
ihre gat gles bite "by, Me Fey aes Wilson of sao Tn the month of October I take 8 or 12- culture ; it, Warren, with a cop y y of his Farmer's Accou santos, 

$ and from the editor o: e Ame: ‘ultive 

Catleugh, Gaines, ty which were s the pots will adm THE WEST-LONDUN GARDENERS 
atiiirarion they obtained.—Edward Beck, of Tabane: forcing ; this — ray every year, and obtain MUTUAL RDENERS ASSO Saal lta 
Amateur. ta from 6 to i2 spikes of flower in each pot.— A. Mackenzie. Sen 26.— Mr. Suearer ers = paper Spiga the Hyacinth, 

Vines. — shall feel much obliged to any of your practi —_—_—_—_—— se apa ‘gsehayoi e beginning of October a few bulbs 
deg subscribers if they will give an account of the ‘eat PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES. inde ee if een ea soe ee 
a af ‘pra ning Vines 0 n the spurring sys <BSS I wis ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY. others are planted at the end of October, and another lot about 

Id b hether they August 30.—The second promenade was held in the Society’s | the middle of November. The pots used are upright thirty-twos, 
garden, and attracted a numerous and fashionable company. being seven inches deep and fone pve wide; the soil half road- 

ao not lengthen re? A year; and if so, whether it is mas The appearance of the grounds is considerably improved since and half leaf-mould, with good pre ak, and the bulb is 
cessary to bring in fresh wood, and nat tore Whet we last saw them in June, owing in est - a lates. extent being sane pressed oh be soil above the a of the pot. The potsare 
the bunches are as heavy and the berries as ae now covered with ocr The Am mn garden has been laid | pla ~ on co any open p: e garden, and covered 

voured as w. Ww WO > | out, and is in part plant the teas nae all edged with different | to the depth of f eight inches with aia’ tats or leaf-mould, as a 
In sh I shall = i ver epee pred kinds of low-growing Heaths, each sort extending to the end of rustiness 0; ‘O1 d on the young leaves and flow 
fa ort, feel grateful any rther formation, us or ion of a genus, and thus showing the divisions. | if they come in cont: -ashes. In eight or ten weeks 

addition to the ‘s q ey e plants are for the most part named ; the kind of tally used is | they will generally be found in a fit state to be removed to the 
to give.—W. oe a = ay Nate fixed on ms ~ the zine na ed brown, ‘eenhouse or coal-pit ; from thence the mo: rward are taken 

Loasa. is plant was raised e name white; the scie: c and English | toa house in which the temperature is kept from to 65°, 
ines 2 the Peratan i dn at Ae gs savaged names of the plant, the "caarnaatige a ‘the ra € country, and the | placed about eightee! c. the glass. If any show indi- 

pregnating tlandica h is a low } date of oreemearw ie Ee En eens. ae e given.| A ees he Rede cations of expanding their flowers before the stem is of sufficient 
trailing plant, wii ap ag of the Danae ve lateritia, | flowers terraces; it is int forw: but | length above the bulb, a piece of brown paper, of the desired 
which i is atwiner. L. Pentlandica has larger and brighter | Pot yet phere AS ‘ caret et banks are crown ae read length of the stem, is wrapped around the pot, and then placed 

+ it, on which dwarf shrubs will be placed. The Pinetum has been | in a Cucumber-frame, with the temperature from 70° to 75°. In 
formed, and is partly planted; on one side an undulated bank | the latter end of December, or early in Januar¥, they rise six or 

= the gland- like ngeotens at the base ‘of the fila-| has been thrown up, which forms the north-west boundary of | eight inches in about 10 days; if laterin the season, they advance 
as sa ja the segm at tyes si in the Sct dei | the garden; and several of the knolls on this bank are occupied | quicker. When fully expanded, the plants are taken to a house 

loped me at | by Spruce Firs. Over the walk, underneath this bank, a rnstic | where the temperature is 60, and finally to the greenhouse. The 
i ice i when i 

are si as tos archway, ected of burnt bricks, is wn; an tt! same practice is ad st ning 3 
gs sah ‘i ike pcre The sisell scar let sracthent trom it | further on is another, through which it is intended to enter the | first placing them in a dark room to encourage the protrusion of 

wa) ‘oot h i aed are Oe ase in lateritia, are almost obsolete in conservatory. Between the last archway an e Sas ica roots, with a change of water once a week until they are re- 
andic The seed-p od of the | the walk is bordered on each side wit ww walls ; ong | moved into the frame or forcing-house, when a fresh supply must 

} fth } | the ro Frat bricks of which This kind pt gaa haga Ano wetorag and | be given every day. The constituent elements Mi? wae | ey 
es are growing. is kind o: ik will prepare the | are supported was thus explained, - That carbon is ob 

cglindrieal. The ule is a twiner ; has intermediate pana for the conservatory, in which, at Are end, there Fill be a | them in the form of cartonie acid gas, derived from the atmo- 
fling, od — — of intermediate shape. It is Lo bank of rock-work, so that the age will hardly know when | sphere, generated there by the respiration of animals, and in the 
feetly f d the seedli ings s raised from its seed he has ayeet it. Previously to the. promenade the annual | soil by the decay of vegetable matter ; that, with its compounds, 

f , — ; pagan tary the Fellow: bei Apri es F, 4 s ‘agg he Council | is absorbed by the roots and inhaled by the leaves i b sot ber 
Lesccyei SRR for t year was read and adopted. ing the anniversary | upon by heat and light, the carbon is retained and the oxy, 

from pape oS ertheless as true as if | of the Society, a ballot took place for the President and Council | evolved. Among Sther observations he remarked that the roots 
. the mule eg na cua naturally ly diatinet species. Both are | for the year ensuing, and the following were elected :—Councit, | of plants appropriated for their own support the nutritious mat- 

ier and r than late: ts of the _ 1841—1842. Earl of Surrey, President. The ae of Norfolk, | ter contained in the water; that the residue caused putrefaction 
having | = Guay: 3t'% ‘ats ive the Duke of Richmond, Marquis of Northampton, Marquis of | and generated animaicula destructive to vegetable life; hence 

ing Ly 'Y> posers been named Normanby, Earl of Albemarle, Bishop of Durham, 5 Sir G Staun- | the necessity of changing the water when the Hyacinths are in @ 
some aurserymen’ s catalogues | Le Herberti. No peat ton, Sir E. Kerrison Sir B. Carnac, Sir R. Smirke, Sir J. L. Gold. rapidly growing state. He produced on the table two fine spe- 
who can : obtain the t ritia hors H. J. apg aoe eke ae » C. Deane, Esq. : = B. ns grown in glasses; in one of the rege a tate eae 

ornament, its general aspect being sim » J. Disney, +s Je Fearon, , ‘arre, ‘oal was mixed with the water, and in the other 
inferior. W. H = g ilar, bat v D., Majoribanks, Esq., D. Jardine, Esq., W. Roxburgh, quantity of chalk (carbonate of lime), by whi cl’experiments re- 

The Robi Whi x : M.D., R. Ru-hbrooke, Esq., G. G. Sigmond, M.D., R Taylor, — dly tried he tad a Fanon in preserving the 
in.—While directing m about weeding | Esq., T. a Esq. G.. Bishop, _— A. Francis, Esq., J. W> fica the time the b ere put on the glasses until they 

the gravel, my eye was attracted b something esr Freshfield, Esq., Capt. Grindley, E. Prior, and H. Clarke, Esq. had done Sowecing: ies 
amongst the shrubs on one side of the carriage-road ; ROYA AL J AGRICULTURAL, redtaeee OF ENGLAND. rT. MAssiz agreed with Mr. Shearer that coal- -ashes injured 

second glance discove a poor Robin Fiesting' ‘ee ne ft, el ashy ie oo adh Beosi-geoims in ee a ene fo ade sere a ale oie. ee wee old aS omen > ra a ‘~w Members pooh pes d. e cil unanimou: lecil ly infested w: some very serious embarrassment,—apparently its head | that a deputation from the Sdeiety, consisting of three thembers, | by boiling it. Sanja = nage Hiyacinths in beds he s recommended 
held down to its side by something. As the poor thing | Should attend the great annual sneeting of the Highland and | that oes greater portion of the compost should be 
tumbled abou sl be: en ‘ icultural Society of Scotland, to eld this year at Berwick. | COw-dung. : abo er oe raya servation, | on Tweed, on the 30th of Sept., and W. Mans tao. and H.S. Mr. Gurtrorte always covered with leaves the compost he 

my curiosity was excited to kno cause of its extra-| Thompson, Esq., were requested by the Connell to form part of | used, which was half road-scrapings, quarter cow-dung, ent 
at sadist. ro sepping i fate eeu rubs, I caught | such deputation.—The judges having represented to the Council quarter com oam. 
hold f it, when to my great surprise I found that its that a prize of 5/. had been awarded by them at the Liverpool Mr. Car msidered that the vegetable particles pjorgeinca 

Ro keck od to re wing: by ith ink WOR _ The meeting, to Mr. Skirving, of Queen-square, for his exhibition of destroyed either t by boiling, by the pore ie time. tity of itTe, 
eeaetar shoe bill w x ok y et ve . € | roots, Sete, Seat iepneiee, &e., = a pom and had publicly jane as directed seb y Mr. Kernan, by a uantity 

roug eir decision at that time by affixing to his collection im pexpetuate its ess. 
whatever be the proper ag of the thick part Of the | @ Prize placard, the Council decided that a cheque should be drawn | Mr. Monss found a diiculty in forcing the double Ia them 
wing, within the first joint, and formed into a perf for this amount, and Mr. Skirving’s name me i iste i rieties. When removed froth the tan he always COVEry aug 

E. bei he thi t, 'd of x} tax list of successfal exhibitors.—W. Miles, Esq., , one of the | with ees hay, to induce them to throw up good eoneary pelt 
third of an inch longer than the sy ay of Ae Society selected by the Council io fe ‘the ang a. | in cutting the bulbs of such as did not rise well, that Y that 

lower part, and thus holding the head firmly to the wing, | rative of the samples of seed-wheat exhibited ai the | rotten; he was fearful when the brown paper ig in all 
without the least chance of escape. I showed it to m Liverpool m sesting; for the prizes offered by the Society, infained a sudden exposure to light would injure the leaves, 

tonishment,—next I took it to seueate, ts Ossie ‘nest other - nis, both <8 aod We, te isc Guinroy! Pvalluied to t e practice adopted in H = . r next, eat red and white, on : FOYLE t ; 
my wife, and her mother, who is on a short visit with us. | the same soil and the same fields, inthe neighbourhood of Bristol | Where they were grown and increased in soils a — 

to my study, and with a penknife cut | (where a we nel bir yt Lyra growing together, and in- | he aig Lendigm and coarse Gag" for Amigo bulbs were not re- 
i Spected by the members, a! ristol meeti ext year), n ir. Morse obseryed, that after forcing, em 

od scoped ; re 2 al “sr me S than one ac ‘half o} separated from each other ed to their original vigour for three years fies " antait eit 
s of feeding itself, though | 1s in. ; two bushels'and a half of seed to be drilled ma clover- | four inches deep in cow-dung an t always 0 

longer than the lower, and | ley, previously manured with 10 bushels of bones per acre.—W. | ficult to pene good bulbs from serous pest wa 
Tt was then carried to the place | R- Browne, Esq., presented to the Society specimens of wheat | _ Mr. Care thought that deep planting © adopted st £ Wo. 

CEaPeGR See , | from si ing crops o: © present year, grown in North Wilt- | store them to vigour. ‘¢ mention given 
ercosmaugh: ae: tanding eps oft Wheat (very smutty); Clover’s red beri pea and believed that a sa ra stem, 90 al naplid fors- 

and when it had undergone e the | Wheat ts a crop ; and Burwell Wheat (150 acres clean | to flower-gardens in early spring, by planting in bed cla- ( . 7 Anemones, C¥' 
a —s* rmitted to | See good}; the seed obtained from Burwell as procured for the | ing into groups of og ae ep flowering 

wings for the first time ; ast 30 yez r. Br ised a fi er report of the re- | Mens, with many other invalu reing the 
tars life, | sulting particulars relating to these crops.—G. Kimberley, Esq., | Mr. Savarer had never observed any ger eco 

‘ot i resented a supply of Siberian vetch seed, for the use of such | double yellow Hyacinths. bc teases to rOW them in sand 
6 bers of the Council as were desirous of e trial of its | O’Connell and Princess Charlotte; he tried Laster as with te 

ty aft; the thingy also, was i very fair Neem ninemsn innate omens @ most prolific kind ant in gare places, but mot with the same # 

a _ circumstance this vetch, should be planted in the month of September or be- | System: he de : * nication from 
Sy ERS sort to your ‘Octo! than = The SecreTaay then read the following comm with a i ber, rather the case 

Wwe, t been noticed before?—and wha Eouunt-S. Ne Tulbt, Hag, presented to the Counci a collection Mr. H. Bowers, in answer to @ request to be favours 
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t of his syst tem of growing Hyacinths in moss. “1 pro- | most particular i ingait with m when ripe, it ae cure a quantity of sound bulbs, such as feel bn ars =a have a/ tour in that interesting cdinare 3 in” gyi, a with o hg Ss germ, when develo ec ‘is a. sweet dish. clean solid ring at bottom ; then number each variety, and make | eminently ieee friend Bowman. At Damien, | bare Eat e ‘ree into execient vessels re eras i them. Thus prepared, about the 20th il I procure a bh f the tB I te dp and the whol used in India 

aquantity of the greenest moss, which, if matted, separate ; also } 2FOund the grave o}  poegk wick ca lid alll an rying wal e ut is u dia ag & amber of clean pots of three sizes, large 48's, large 32s, and | fusely medicine, The ee is oar for building, oh is split flat 24's. Place an oyster-shell ora piece of potsherd at the bot- | chral fies grew very | h bled the S t d i » and ex nt palisades tom , and fill them closely with the prepared moss to Thi istle in emblematic a , however. I and when io “Bade nat for thatcbin; 
bap reas Donald hats, bonnets, baskets, fans, 

ed us, the 

ts leaves 
by platted they are made pom 

M‘Lean a young chieftain, that pe he show and a ib is carefully pressed in r number of tasteful ere, 1 eh hg ich the ladies of white paint on C+ ne of Sie pot. and a =t — mar us ener. was the Seotch Thistle. At Seiaa ch umber of the sort as pe and one letter signifying the hig = as B, for blue. T tak xt size, 32, and in like | 2€Ss, Sir James Grant said the Scotch Thistle was th GARDEN MEM ‘. 
manne! three bulbs at equal distances, a f three dis- | only o that * oped, Carduus nutans, Afte' a SMORA DA, 
tinct colours ; after which the fat 24 is used, on which four or | such remarks, we were at length told by a very intellec- of te fone Ay 388 _ bbe re to be ‘placed. The fifth bulb is the strongest, and placed : . sion 1. ng 
inthe middle a little elevated in th » which giv tual Hn t Roslin, d Sir Willi m Drummond grouped extensive lawn and meada' nee to rou ts containing three or ke thorden thistle, but any thistle back-grou e Pawek by a be! 

ree-li ~ OF in ; 
on-ground, with other bulbs, covered sheltered corner of the mel 

ith twelve inches of coal-ashes o: 
they are taken to the forcing-house as required, bee dee middle 

, when the remainder are removed to a frame or green- 
house, and flowered for the 

tlemen. Thou who 
r eld tan; and from thence | nation, it is in Mia ppoaing the badge of the clan Stewart, 

On the i i ntly found 
ras 

uw 
oet or painter chose, was the — flower of 

Hs otland | and this opinion we hea rd ri ate dq in Edin - 
burgh 

ugh generally emblemati a of the whole 

t ete 
and ju d, and bi me | I 
peculiar to Scotland. This of ie could ni i 
national emblem, as, being destitute of thorn, it poet in 
accord w ith their formidable Latin —Leighion’s 

Haliotis, arranged som 4] 
what like chain armour, which glittered with all the soon Me 
the rainbow. Leaving this — palace, re they will flourish vigorously. ir heat of the succes- 

m Pine st will bring them into flower ree or four weeks New f« We understand t 
December, January, and February, sty in a much shorter Rose, matked ¥ Y. ¥., in M. Depew peta men- 

as the se ance: I ewlaty Suse — water of th has just been 
temperature of the house ; and wh here is no cistern, vessel o a Freneh man for 1000 fi nes. filled with w =e placed i in ai eae uring sa night will be fit Sn LE Pe te np lsc ny be: cs a for ext morning. the plants are in flower they may 5 Apes Th ts 
PD in fan + Bt se they are extremely light, and the | Substitute for sugar called ** Turunj ww Tes ccha- pets may be easily concealed by strewing a little oem moss over | rine gum, whic! sauies from the wi ae air ieee pay wile? surface, or in i ions, t fear of injuring the 5} Y # Rg furniture ; or the pots may be taken away by turning the plant ss ve - s Thorn re phere Chey ee Bs ae 

down and tapping the pot all round with the hand until noss | the end of August, w en this shrub is in flower, it ma y 
n in the morning | covered with dro ops like dee. whieh 

what is called ba ficpar vt 
a l . Having set the bask ] trays, water may b ven from a fine rose w ng pot twice a-week, over the 

wers, to ri ht! and to renew their sweet odour.” He 

from she roots ; then to pass a thread loosely round the roots, and to slip them into the gla: filled with water: ene, when the hatha hnnan are put on, they may be placed in e glasses sh ad. 
The Committee returned thanks for “ Kollar on the Insects injurious to Ga: ardens,” presented by Mr. Sherwood; “ Lee's - age rT. Stone ; and “‘ The Botanic ” by R. Mudie, Esq., fro: nt Mr. Black. 

NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE 
enim Poesia OR ee ee e 

‘AI “The shrubby Wood-s: (Stove Shrub,) ‘3 hi the eb ded kingdom is ae einions fan the way in which Laas are largely by alter one organ so as to per- form the office of anoth that 

¥-) 2 a a od 3 ae oF a oe 
Cy 

: i ts ap ‘ Instead of the pretty irritable trefoil foliage 2 reo 
among those plants, it has broad eka ape blades. 

oki 

s 

dags 4 ie sweetmeats aad confec- 
tions used repared from it; it is — 

Those nt the Khe ari- rshootur’” be a plant co: 

e: 
to certain soils, abounding in Pi pati 

and is probably t the rich sap of the shrub, whi ch exudes rs it 

rba had A uced 
e 

y peat, sand, and loam 
severe of A singular cru 

po: ‘oa 
orio: super 

an absurd yal agi it a sigh vol but ae heard mpled Sowers varying in oly from 
s been serted. It 

+H Ths sp 
row of pillar Roses, which, when in full hess 

it.—Burnes’ Travels conspicuous object. A walk passes 
Double 5s hn Nut.—The wing account of the | andon the side caste o eto the entrance 4 an 

fr 

in Bukhara. 

under 

o 
ices Sechellarum was lately i before the raceiaa fhe a in heel thie a view de oben 
Socie —Th his production, “which bh as been long kno opposite 

gro 

only on two. — islands of the Sechelles moep. ing “lying 
equator. er eentur 

the wg 

ns or this nut hea 
eurrents to the 

Hi place of its Dest was, known, portio’ 
o&, 

— — 

iy 

2 

= 5 = : 
s t 

fables were current respecting its 
It was Brenan supposed to grow rat the ie 

of the ‘Sea 5 and the ties of Vishnu amend Paaragen 
ke o 

ae ee 
Lobelia gracilis 

endid icarller in the season ; 
one in the R d i the veins of a crite ter, Upon looking, awards with 

over the ro among the branches, we de het nd there the e branches from the ag: ae ‘emi 
aes 

ctiage of the Wood-sorrel at ti s of some of thos ating float 3 vite if surface and be a specific for all the i other ce we learn that they too are flattened leafstalks tend into | afflict —— ane icea attains a height of eighty su Sota i igh Me bt ag a “i sae species of this | 9, ninet y feet, and is surmounted by a — iful crown of ood-sorrels occ n Brazil. e present . fe Species inhabits the woods about Rio Janeiro, where it is by no a. —_ palmated leayes. The. diam apc nee ler circles were occupied by prea aastinnes m; it has been lately flowered by His G: the | varies fro ve to fifi ‘teen inches ; and | the who “e out of poy had becom petal Northumberland. The habit is very different from fesible stand in each bs rous herbaceous kinds. It requires a highei temperature | +) =i 5 od et d chafe 7 o in a = the greenhouse, and is eommonly grown in the moist stove, | QF ae ual a leav on Should consist of equal parts of peat, leaf-mould, and | strong breez nee, rnd an extrao raordinary rae tas he roots’ ‘SyPropagated by cuttings, or by a I discon of | open like 6 fa They are of large size, often Fk covered ‘with Ivy, and then round to the lawn- ce Fonts. seeds can be procured, they it | a teaethe of bent feet wit * breadth of ten eae e grounds are about 1 ees in TgRE soil on a gentle hot-bed.— Bot. Reg’ eng eee rty feet in length, a Sita” pdr wabe LYIA TUBI'PgRa. Tube-flowered Salvia = th to sa rt jz: ie of weg’s discoveries in Mexico, po —eay: By et the petiole, which is of meters streng' ae ‘ultural Society received th Tt has much the habit of the wei vight of a man. The fruit is generally double, some- ety 
ta lamiifolia, otherwise called amena, but is greatly 

ree fe 
tri iple 

pear, this little 
pee roots of about 10 bic lige sete dk ,we BS 
roof of the house. pec chias twenty Taches 3 Taking inte account the short space 

wat Sher young wooed ; but, like all the small- 
ed Mexican kind, is not fit for planting in be open border ng summer, mak onl, flowers at the latter part of autamn, winter months. go 

Shooy Chorozema. [oreennnene 
Ereat beaut uy} in. acer 3 

coloured whe ch 
nin the coreg of wander, 

ott in tombe i and ,Ovatum in all respects, an: fro’ 

ie! CORES which strike readily in silver- 
a: The red ry fond of its leaves, and therefore its 

ne ate be caefal ally guarded aint. It is well adapted for 
& small trellis in a pot, it grows ae 
maty if planted out in a dight Wee eealnd NG: 

Sime “A ick SCELLANEOUS. 
i thi oteresting but 

abject Mr. eo caniter has communicated: ta ‘me. the fol- 
‘Thiet _Paftieulars;—* With regard. to 4 
acme the floral badge of Scotland, it was an of 

flow: 
ies far superar & this tree is the ue 

d differs 

their progress of ramification is 

BBE part 
Hed n * is easily eut with 

. ‘a 

le circum: 
f time necessary to 

iyaety Gnd the Sones eecatres oe — ew 

. bloom at once ; it. has flowe! 
#} Sreenbonse partes rere Fas ae grows on all kinds of a4 preg 

the arid mountain top ; 

; B. Hench 
it of ‘tis carious pasties 

16 fh 
jc <i are found 

iplower 
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tantly well watered ; M. macrophylla, a noble plant, with ! 

of 20 large flowers ; M. vitellina ; M. congesta very 
retty ; Monacanthus vi ; Miltonia 

i vith a $ 31 

O. Papilio m am 
stantly in flower; O. leucochilnm ; 
has a larger labellum, and is brighte: 

and petals; S eburnea an ndiflora, several plants of each in 
flower ; us rostratus; S. teretifolius; Trigonidium ob- } 
tusum miare 3; Trichocentr fuscum, a different | 
variety to that which is figured; Zygopetalum maxillare, a fine 

ign makes a nice pickle. The 
suit the Pine-apple, as they poster off their fruit 

poldly, and sua tae} plants are health) ; two Envilles have been lately 
cut, weighing br gmned Ss seem ae 
at home, of each t imens. Am 
the plants recently aed to the collection I noticed Cephalotus 
follicularis, Galeandra a, and avery broad short-leaved 

a, or Aerides, peaeenten to Mr. Brocklehurst a: 
romises to be a splendid plant.— W", Barn 

Moss, Esq., 
, Chester-road, 

—The gardens here are in excellent keeping ; 
Soar the rot sd i mown, the ates nae 

s, considering the lat 
Raw: 

edged with scarlet a wat which was of Fue! 
fulgens, and the centre was occupied by a c' ‘s a Salvia patems 
erin reropee ing the gardens are laid out in a regular manner, 
he flowers and plants are in many instances so arranged that thi the 

formality 5 is hardly epee a bor brilliant masses of colour 
distribated pall a lawn off age Hectic Ang the dark 

n of the tri in the Hi foun ee: mye te greer which is 
now covered with ‘fruity i is the maetshitons of e Aa re 
cannot he less than 1500 bunches of Grapes at wenae . The 
weight of the crop is estimated at 1400lbs. The retteet patted 

110 ft, and the stem at 3 ft. from the ground is 
27 in. in circumference ; the fruit is distributed very regularly 
over the acide at largest bunches being at the further end ol the 
house, The walk leading to the Vinery has the fine collectio 
old Orange-trees arran, on each side of it; most of the neoley 
mens were in good moses Bier their flowers gave to the sur- 

mpee wate 
wn are well covered with climbing 2 phos 

many of which are still fall of flower, Shasta eae 
peor cane a ee lux 

a ‘alwo} rth — re are in flower here about 
grown pats of the Ja nese Lilium 

babbarapen en varie! 
rival in w mess ‘ canines 2 ", 

the” white 
snow.”—W. If, 

pears nt OF OPERATIONS fot ‘tide tomer weeks 
= planting Pinks in 

the grower of flowers is to obtain one or two strong ones, to 
the exclusion others. Pg cangarny ba aised above the 
surrounding about in and made to slope each 
way; this assists in keeping the soil dry about the plant during 

com: 

the following: -A good loamy soil, well broken up, at t8in. deep; then add to the surface a good coating of well-ro -dung and lim eae rubbish, about six inches thick; 
this should be dug in, and carefully mixed with the ‘top spit of ae 
bed. From nine inches to tad foot is the most suitable distan: 

plant them ; pot-off, also, at this time for forcing, and 
t the flower-garden. 

a AND ORCHARD. 
Ligaen 

NE. eetes crowns latel tted and plunged, 
or planted in ina ‘ped, jen ld have no abe eiven Ln at — 

he: 
eated by fire fo: 

rey Sed ape fesrand : a ure 
n 

, they may be assisted to disengage 
by being gently swept upwards with 

ges dam 
} feat rs waitpid now, and. always = clear mornings, and do not 
all 

twigs ; they often remain attached to the wood long after they 
have ceased to perform their functions, a harbour for insects, 

ood. retarding its perfect maturation ; any 
reat 

upp! ly of moisture, and 
pproaching matu he 

atch e heat of the beds to decline for want of renewing the 

Cuewis —The al — ve observations for Melons apply equally 
to Cacsiabeae The earliest sown plants for stove culture will 
probably by this eg be ready for removal into their fruiting- 
tubs, aoe Reraig cs for this Sade of culture may still be struck. 

Mus oM-HOUSE.—Any ni e beds, bony fey naie oem! A 

eat ir 65° r 70°, may be spawn: itis better maller 
inal of spaw = co together than larger song ie = ~ . 
Frencu Beans may be sown in ne oa boxes. 

Out-door Dep ‘ 
The dest weeds, iotaiig Ov i ad drying ergata 

ing Celery sesh Cardoons, erp Posuatamagl Endive, must be p: ica- 

larly astenuded to. Continu rticles for pickling, pris’ 
inget seers thin out winter ‘ipmnch pea Tecan to nine inches 
or foo apart, , and industriously ply the hoe between all ad- 
van 

emo’ sa he o wer-stalks, and clean away 
ae one ber bea from about the young suckers. 
Cas —Continue re plant out for Colewort until sufficient 

space is fate cupie by them; the August-sown plants for ibe’ 
Cabbage will now be sufficie ently advanced to prick out abou 
four dnaties apart panied strengthen. 
Enptve.—Choose a dry warn 

=o — Plant out successions for a TOp. 
Rapis praca ar top and pean it not aime last week. 
Sac her herbs, may b itted hid to be kept 

gre 

~ Carefall: y gather and store fruit, and adopt means 
‘ors protecting that on walls from the attacks of wasps and birds; 
keep esr borders frequently hoed and raked; examine 
Vines en, at ae shoots and leaves; 
commence eal aration: it-tree borders; and rations for making new fru 
‘Xamine buds, that the’ ties a not racine them. 

Il.—FLOWER-GARDEN AND SHRUBBERY. 
In-door Department. 

Srove.— Succulents, if not carefully dried or ripened off, after 
having been excited torapid growth by a are apt to de- 

move the diseased 

spider steantiiate 
sting the who 

—Get the house in immediate readiness for the 
of the e plants, and proceed to prepare the plants for 

» by t ying them into neat eee abet 3 
se 

Pm sh s - 
e di S$ upon this; pre m posts to top- 

dress Ve ee which have not pot 
Pirs a wes.—(See last week’s directions )—Propagate RA 

China Ro: sem give water more sparingly now and in the morn- 
ing, in preference to gira oh 

Out-door Department. 
Continue to pay the eeeutead attention to neatness, m tying-uw 

all flowering-plants neatly, and cutting down decayed ous 
propagate herbaceous perennials, as Ponies, Iris, Primula, Gen. 
tiana, &c.; prepare beds for aye, road Box and other edgings ; : 
lay tur: Lies Pain roll, sweep, &c., as befor 
Nor ee tin cuttings of e petty and transplant where 

neces: w the stones of Almonds, Plums, Cn aay &c., for ary ; 
secu: felis the ties from buds securely united ; transplant 
from seed- ie ed pee Biarsinn ng ire thinning, and gather 
tree- vane whic! 

ORE p Co & Wo = Make reparati me- 
diate esos ney conitinaie i prune were trees in ain iain ; 
all new-sown coppices s aie now be seine took cleaned; walls 
built with mortar should pallies apart! nished hag s possible, 

rwise ier. will not Psat oe deena hich 
injure them.— Jos: a Pax oe 

ae SMALL GARDENS. 

eq 
the 
luxui ari: iant growth. 

ng, and the pokes caterpillars fi tly foun 
poms the petal-, which they greatly » be destroyed. 
Earwig traps should also be looked at at the same time, aoe 

insects, he wiil have but little chance of sho perfect fio 
Lawns should pt close ay mown, and the edges clipped. 
Gravel-walks should be hand- Parez ie as is not encase at this 

is ‘Op of grass spring nm them 

nt wings, w 

etimes appear 
: = they Dave 2 

yish green in colour, with a shining black head, and a bak 
aging inalline. When touched, they emit oe - 

their mouths. They gnaw the young 
leaves of ¢ different kinds of Firs. T! 

a ar hess about six lines lon; 
and form 

ng. At this tim: ey lea recur 
cocoon, so sm: ey 

ra pie 
e they} 

all compared with their cared ae th 
aeeioblign’ to lie ina curved direction. In this stati remain 
for a month, and sometimes two, when cpap: inoue pear, 
and deposit the eggs on the leaves of the = 2 
caterpillars of this Say 

In Austria the 
considerable 

under 
fested wath ‘them, 
other kinds, are their 

many may be 
pire mice, iehnewmon me an arious 

atural enemie: : vs 
MIGRATIONS OF mgs 

Tue follo owing us ually a: eda during t ent mont! 
Bean Goose, the Sea Curlew, the Sni ar the Jack Snipe 

Green » the G 

Grasshoppe: 
backe:t Shrike, the Bpithed econ, 
Stone Curlew, the Chiffchaff, the Yellow 
the common Tern, keris dota Tern, 

Roseate Tern, the Blac m, the Ruf. a 

State of the Weather for the Week ending September 2, 1841, as 
observed at the Horticuitural Garden, Chiswic x 

HERMOMETER, 

Wren, the Wheatear, 
the Sandwich rm, the 

nd t the Ring O1 

ae 
928 Te 

w; clo vee and ay overcast and fine 
clear at night. 

Lverage y.053 | 29. 
August 27. Heavy dew 
28 Foggyin the morning ; very fine with hots sun ; 
a Slight fog; very fine; clear. 
0. Foggy in the morning ; sultry ery fi 
a Cloudy rs mild; overcast aa fn ne; slight rain, 
Sept. 1. Cloudy and fine; very fine; cold at night. 
2 Slight fo; me iam fine ; clear a nd m! ild at re = 
The temperature was above the average for eek; and the 

emer throu — Benger fine, with eee of sun- _— 
State of the ens er at cancrapaaereah during ae last 15 years for 

the g Week e g Se ept. 1 1941, 
ap — = |e Grrign. b~ 

\ ay Mean| Years in | Greatest oe Highes inves oy whi ch i | santey “> 

Sun. 5| 69.2 | 49.0 | 59.1 7 0.30 in, iF 
Mon. 6| 69.7 | 49.2 | 59.4 8 0.70 
nes. 67.9 | 48.6 | 58.2 9 0.32 a 

Wed. 63.0 | 49.2 | 58.6 8 065 ‘y 
Thurs. 9 666 49.7 58.2 } 9 1.09 2 

Fri. 63.4 482 | 583) 10 1.97 1 
Sat. 74 | 47.0 | 57.2 | 8 0.46 2 

Tee highest temperature during the above period occurred 
the 7th, in aed os 80°; and the lowest on the 10th, 
in 1838—ther! r 34°. 

EPORT ON COVENT GARDEN ng 
For the Week ending September 3, 

Tue supply of most articles has Recent very pote during the 
om, and, generally speaking, the quality has been pretty good. 
ane demand has been bof er’ and the prices differ but 

e from our last quotations ruit. - Pines 

nar Walnuts from Belgium 
; they sas 2 of se a! quality. Vegetables.— 

not s so abundant as they were, bie their place is supplied by 
Broccoli, which fo Cabbages, both red and white, are 
bee undant. Red C in ce 

e we wenn —_ 
is 1 Tomatoes are of 1. 
Lettuce, and other — = cent are ee boa the 
plentiful. Mu: aera riced, 

Sarurgpay, he 

Sys to te 

ity coma = 5 
oe Boaiisbs eae is to5s 6d 

S, 
Apples, dessert, per bushel, 

Pars, desert pr. are siev 

Crabs, per half-sieve, 2s t 
Red. 

Plums, dessert, pr. punnet, 9! to Is 

Muscles, per half-sieve, 4s to6s 

D sons, per half-sieve, 3s to 4s 6d 

reengages, per punnet, }s to 2s 

Baking, pr. hf. sve., 38 to 10s nor 100, 2s 

Gooseberr rries, per basket, 9d to ls Filberts, ee pr. lb., 8d tols 

Poe oe ie basket, Is 6d per peck, 2s 6d to 
‘ulberries, per gallon, 8d to Is » per ane el— 

> per ace: 3s 6d razil, 208 

Pine’ eee perlb. 5s oo paekeyn ae 24s to 28 

Cucumbers, per oteent' ol oo — Tur 
Berberries, per half-siev: 

TABL 
‘abbage, White, per dozen, 6dto !s Red ry dozen, 

sapere 

‘ Eedish, p.d. hand aia Red, for pickling, 2s tod 

roecoli, White, per bunch, 9d tols Ssin A Turnip, pr. wr 

— urple, 6d © » per sieve, 

Cadisosecinc en, le 6d to Qs Leeks, per doz. ee Feet Seed 
Peas, persieve, l¢6d to 5¢ Garlic, perlb.,6dto8d | acaa 
— per halfsieve, Is to 2s6d , for pick., per hf.-sieve, on 

— persack, 4s to 12s — Green, perdoz. bunch, a 

Kidney Beans, per half sieve, 2s to3s — Spanish, per dozen, 2s to 

Beans, per sieve, 2s Tectnce, Gb Tb., 8d to ts ae 

Seariet Beans, per pena = ie ir ee, — perscore, ls 
Po — Lashes > 6s onan hae 

* ose en wolséd 
- perth caite Is6d t Caney i be saad. "(tate 15) 

Iney, per bush., Small Salads, per capri 3d 
French, perdoz. 2s to6s | Watercress, per doz-small 

Tarniges perdoz. bunvh., 2s to 4s Parsley, per airabre, od edo? 
— aon lee hes, 22 to 58 | Vegetable ha si pera eres pe 

perdozen, Tomatoes, 

ae s to Corresponden: 
As many Connssrowpexts write to us Complaining that eo 

letters are not attended to, we beg all whose questions are 
wered the second at to to write 

8 Blake 

ost 
mmon Laurel of a m 
om down last year and 
beantifal white beac 

remarkable, not 
as alsothe —_ 

> exceeding! 

i 
tained by tabi ee 
principle that ange Beech was a 
that mses whit ares Ses fixed by by propagating 
bra will, however, like all 
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treatm: though mach haitier than the | Carnation: d Picotees, acthes rt the following | q . plone only vomoett oper Fm well when of a large | the Vater are uite yor er they are alt Stace wate | NEW §.OF FT ; a E WEE K. size. The pri of it not flowering better is usually | first-rate acopertie = therefore any of them that are not already in Tux resi of Mi bil bee tad owing to the youn; ts being di by the late spring | your possession, you may add with confidence. We are not cer- resignation inisters, » conseq' ee os Ape grub which almost invariably attacks the | tain that the Picotee (Mrs. Sack will be sent out this season ; | divisions on the ‘Addon was officially announced on When checked by the cold weather in spring, we noticed it in the collection of Mr. son, of Acre lane, - a r . Leave: y it is to stop the strong shoots about Midsummer, | through who nit will rill most probably find its way _ weg e public:— | Monday in both Houses of P:rliament. 

and to cut away the ve hs weak ones at the Aatoigraal ose aly pene a oe n’s Ma: — ing Be d to accept their resignation, Sir Ro- shorte: ee ec rs mi ou sho force the oi ‘apucins y’s Bright oo j dg grow vigorou: it’ after 00 wintes pruning | Martin’s Splendid Page’s po eh roline a Peel ae geste by the Queen to form a new witha mixture of Sonp-sd ae pnd or lim » and pro- | Wild’s Surpass Perfection Pearson’s Rising Sun Administration ; so aie adjoui for a to tect i — tyme _— fe cee bpd you can F a S ong’s ng of York abe Ricans es give tine e for the arral ts. The ore of the 
tabi that are subjec! © < om iy = r, is to fi pag fie a * ee a 2 and Pink Flakes. new I by Sir Robert Peel in 
eracks with any light sandy soil when 'Yy are most open in dry itches e of De 's Flora’s G: Seer ena "Means rds to roll the ground, when sufficiently soft 's Defiance jlson’s Harriet th these commands, having, pie on her Majesty’ 7 be 2 just to low the roller to make an impression upon it, but not Willner's ipo neon Hero Syclemore’s Lady Rowley poss a Privy Council wa: vs 
when it is very soft, ine SO, os will Pentre ee Soper prvastet Be Gal namie Jacques’s Queen when the members of the new Cabinet were. formally in becomes vi y. Persevere in ing np the cracks; i uire’s Comman ond bus A ag Spore eae ove Grass seeds upon the fresh soil, it will | Wood’s Lord Milton Willmer’s Endymion presented to the Queen, and kis: hands on receiving 
then soon become » an — b eee —— = = esac 7 Crimson Bizarres. —  Timandra the seals of office. A | f these appointments com place nine inches of strong soil round the s of a Mulberry uxley’s Prince Albert Ely’s Lovely Ann ‘ ‘. 
Fast bad, unless the tree is ve Id ; ir case it will make | Bucknall’s Charlemagne an $ Apollo pleted, with the bee a few minor offices ittle difference, unless the soil that is put over the roo —_ Talma Fletcher’s Duchess of Devon- | are not yet finally settled, will be found under our Home very rich, and the tree is = a dry situation ; then it will, after a | Chambers’s Kate shire News. It t the w wri time, cause it to grow more vigorously, an id, of course, to bear Barrang h: Piggot’s Queen Adelaide b th Mi bg koe froit. | ah = mre Sc Cartwrig’ oe pad ‘ Dalton’s Lancashire Lass eset y the spoweion oe those ater oak 

ysimachia Ephéi rd’s Duke of Roxburgh Re ed Picotees. wl ave seats i v Prem ea a proper bapa ned for a small lawn in the middie of a regory’s King Alfred Sharp’s Duke of Wellington ho e in cape Hi ite 
Seen lee s-tail, Poa pratensis, and Fes pepe nos is ge Wakefield's Paul — Hector o t 1 Houses, at ir rising 

Clover. They may be had true of all respectable mc — — Crit | on that ev. > eens until Monday fortnight, | the 
‘Ss Lin as 'S Py * Mr. Hamerton’s letter has received, with many thanks. | Parker's Sophia ’s Eciii 20th inst. It is also und that the first We shall almost immediately pram aseiies of articles on Pii urple Bizarres. Cornelius yest of ba new administration will be held at the Arboriculture, of which that —_ Mr. H. Bedi wp a valuable | Stone’s Venus Wood’s Lord Byron + part. The Sycamore is one of the common kin there are two | General Be: — Queen Victoria 

common sorts, one with a leaf-stalks and red fruit, the other Jacques’s Iris Giddins’s T The seat hip overland mail at Marseilles with yellow leaf-stalks and green fi bere ry’s Leonidas cot Robert Peel in’ the 20th May, and —— Bom- A Constant Subscriber's qu Dahlia insec Strong’s Princess of Denmark ~ Surrey swered last week, p. 569, col. t, under “J.J. C.” Primrose | Willmer’s Duchess of Kent Russell’s parable vay & ‘the 19% a iy . We lear td from this, that China and many ates vernal [nibh are  owering this autumn, in con- | Stretch’s King Purple-edged Picotees. still resolved sequence ig wet s which they, no doubt, mistake pots ae Ely’s bein: Lae Sve der Gecine 6k . lefed = pageant ad Hooper’s Raja’ — Grace ing ‘ering ‘M. B.—Your piant is the e very rare and beautiful Cobérgia in- | Franklin’ 43 Queen of Hearts Giddins’s = Hennel erous muster ps, which were to be commanded earnata. way ot managing i snot to grow it in a pot Hogg’s E; _ espasian : a ae ee 
at all, but to plant it in rich alluvial the open ground in = Marie Dickson’s Trip to Cambridge by his brother in person. Devi gt a allowed to Capt: the summer, and to take i keep A ry or nearly so, in 'e Flakes. es obsks Crete Victoria Elliot a large export of t and H. winter. It will not bear fros' Herbert recommends the? = Stone’s weins — ard’s Colonel Foreman = ji tish. dmiral Parker i heat, after the “fall growth of leaves, as the m¢ Queen Charlotte Annesley’s saris: luaeers ee pied by the Bri ish. Admiral Ron ww se pets the flowering, and a hot — will ar. Martin's President _ Hogeg’s of and Sir H. Pottinger had arrived at y, and left for nish this heat. If in health, tl will flower every year. Palmer’s Defiance Heath’s Superb China on the 7th July.—The news from the Le ag you a to give away ? re Tu "Ss Ee heron ase 8 Miss Willoughby brought by the cp E ere en yes ees tas Young wishes for o e owing a press of Purples 's Pluperfect same ’ port 2 2 point :-- in a well-cultivated i i of ——- Inco — eth nye —. Egypt the Pach: be organizing a considerable and upwards, vegetables not be successfully raised from Brooks’s Duke of Beaufort n’s ictoria > me by . a seeds saved in it, when a favourable s d opportunity pre- | Willmer’s Solander ins’s Miss Desboro Me additions to his military force ; sent , being ca select a c! ground for — ishop of London Barnard’s Mrs y ged the crops. Also how frequently we a change | Strong’s Esther ud’s ane < ‘ to fresh tial? [Our answer to this is a m- | — Eliza Sykes’s ote Mesum the Grand Sheriff of Mecce bav- to the “* Young not to save any seed him- Searlet Neville’s Queen Victoria 
te ee cane of very different species | Forster’s Wellin eee rm him in his Government. The insurrection in of vegetabies, e. g.—one kin: , one of one of Let- bi ks karl of Leicester “s y Dacre 1 a he of , and so on ; and never to attempt to save the seed of eith 's Hero of -saromnco a meee : Candin is "conph etely put dow wn; and on me return 

ips, or any of th ie Cabbage tribe. ‘The reason for our givi wie 's Wilk ‘ourth aine’s ictoria is ecte: this advice is, that i gardens it is impossible to pre- | Addenbrook’s Lydia Wilson’s Fanny Irby : a gi ‘Tati Yent the bees and other ins: from mixing the pollen of one | Barrenger’s Ho; Vere’s Belle Village : oa ere the stigma of others; the result of which is a of r. Godwin. Fcc plant sold in the gran seed aor ark rtaed Oar nar from Fra less mules. e seedsmen obtain their seeds from nume- | of Pentstemon ieee is certainly no more avery ing | ous g1 eae of whom saves ia one kind of vegetable variety on the scarlet P.g entianoides. Baie aes | tion of the | naval and ciliary ae eneie so sags urged 
other, and so avoi ie mulin; oung Gai tical 7 ~ Latin find some ol ions on the subject of his a the ber t book Ltt’ bec oe The price is, we think, ninth several troo; i: have ded, and it is ex- letter in our | next week. Cuttin, should never be planted 3 learned rho § bookseller. “a in rotten dung; the soil for them should be poor or “8. —No. lis - cer ; No. 2 is the Melilot called | pected that the navy will shortly . reduced to the ordi- when they have struck root they rr to more | Bokhara Clover. i peace The us is now Brera dnyr it mateo Upp oar lp tet | mz Seh've hd tekel Gene cota MPU | gaily throught the gusty, aad the nie of rele a er is made eu or er side, St eee ar te that herbaceous plants being apt to snap, from their brittleness, pr to you.—‘* We never could keep one any length of time; | ance is subsiding. The report French less exposed to that accident if the tongue is made on the } and have always found them Wagtails’ nests. now they al iaiidoabed their military hospital at Port: Mahan ie cote 

Upper side of the bent shoot. pee side of a layer is that | ways feed their young on flies, wi and other s i a aiehaae te ill pee “ Which rests upon the soil when down. To makeat e, = ed caine sigh ers for us to come at these during the orders have been issued for eva- 
You cut about half-way throu; sghe ahah by drawing the knife substitute st Namie auc He ae euation. Spain we a ee ie Oo from below beneath a bud. , wilhehow fang sized tage There in Suffolk who says they ‘4 gids te oh og ne rage re 24th ult., after bills with- You how to do it; and it is difficult to describe these operations | willeat alm: tiie ee to "tive to give them, but that it is rogued on the t , A wa Meet cae | the winter that kills them ; and he has never heard of one being , the most important of which were for the 

’s plant cannot be determined by such a specimen. His | keptin that part of the country.” : ‘3 fr : Pana: : 
from the stem because the pe So which they grow is} |W. K.—Too much dissimilarity in the growth of the mg- | alienation prouaerth ty and for building: a new rey da itis of ee uence. We recommend Mr. Leu- ee lage Dutch Medlar is doubtless the agg Sage decane palace for the Cham of Deputies. Government a Villa Garden Directory.” ‘opping it j Fernando Po 4M. D’s Rose is infested by a fungus called Uredo Rosw, and | the oon Perdrigon. oe se eh withdrawn their peopel for dap erang of to falf insect Cc. C.—The pows Eq i” i gm beew able C. B. will obtain he desires from an excellent | Ist pt. to the 30th Nov., is mentioned at p. 565, not as a eae RR ie ‘ 

y in the “‘ Home Correspondence: done, but as an art it is desirable to acquire. : vee preg mabe ae 
of ty. ve Secbin Wee hori dagen fh do it. ese at | means. que p gM sige R. G. ae ee of the great Cockchafer, Melolontha Rig sent by Philis | dy of vulgaris ; and No. 2 the maggot of a beetle, probably of Apho- | tl Sra - dius fossor, which lives in excren i if te A Novice.—The Seeds of the hegrencednonay vo ing the enforcement of the new 

44. W. is Lycopédium alpinum. Musk plant may be had at any shop where flower-seeds are sold. pe 
in 2B Orisinal Subscriber. — Clianthus cote wnuslly flowers They are sure to if d upon the 

great profusion grown in a pot or planted out in shady a 2 a 
border of the greenhouse. If the winters generally C. H.-W. ata obtain the ge q 

mgm 
perienced farmers in 
question. te ie Mepecioho tee onenae 
of soil and climate, to advise you safely. ! i 

ails 
H i 

machine can be had at d Gee 
of Great Britain where 

28 i ke 
: 

T. M. L.—Nitrate of soda applied in the spring. or 
acts with great energy 

‘ie true Ins pallida te easily procured in ed aan Foemtaor 
| ore ao Thar been published wader 

a low price | 
areto advise the Lindy of Graco becom we at 

part | 

this year by singular 
gm ry ag 

bat whether produced by insects, 
this summer, oF ia what other way, 

even now 

that erases binning to grow, a at the rate of 'ewt Vem. an acre, most | 3 

Sago pediceperst » paper. The Or- nt Sak wt fo eh cave pera tee 

Seah. wai: hk ly ioe: 
eer ce 

a 

¢ 
( 
Di 

way, We | the Can 
1 

ici pss oy 

them in ci ene Buran to soggest auch re- 

i gorerament~Toe aria ofthe ml steamer from Hali- 
ics ted States, but 

re entertained 
bas brought recent new: the Uni 

ubts we: 
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sn of marauders were dail 

d aused by reports sik 
peste certain _agents charged ‘mith that part of 

——. — rland has resigned her appointment as | to France and to M. Guizot, t 1 4 

Mistress of e Rubes, and the Duchess of Bedford and | tion in the political circl f Paris. mis 

ip eae of Normanby have resigned their offices Fi. Me t 

as Ladies in Waiting ; her ms ajesty has been pleased to 

ig ona aver oe the Duchess | spirit of resistance to its enforcement is het sbeidine 

of Bucclengh will be the new igh riod ae of lof the begs piers who had 

The New Minisiry—On Sund poe P 1 h pinion on the que , 19 had 

ived residence of Sir Robert Peel, in <a din favour of its leg galit : sr one eka of th 

Whitehall-gardens, a communication from her Ma- { Nor are divided in sata Joriinne on the e question. 

jesty, requiring the attendance of the tight hon. baronet The yeas of the department of Upper r Garonne, of whic 

at Windsor Castle on the following day. Sir R. Peel had } Toulouse is the eapital, bie or a AM one Se voice. 

audience o esty y, when he re- nec and le gal, but 

d th to form a new Administra: d 

thon. baronet again waited on her Ma. ajesty, 

has b t ten years from the ‘* 
Spartn.—The Cites — tier on 

after hove adopted, on t rth 

eny discussion, namely, a Mil y Pension bill, 
a It; bas bill for the Ali 

it into ‘effect was taken se only 14 against 12. ‘The Coun- by 48 to 28; that of the endarae a by 64 re ; 
tion. The righ 
at Windsor, on Tuesday, and 

new Cabinet, whic! of the h met with her Majesty’s ap- 

THE CABINET. 

ioe ee Some of ba ge without 8 Duke of W ington, 

Lord Chancellor See . Lord Lyndh 
President of the Couneit™ Lord Wharncliffe 
Lord Priry Seal. Duke of a ea 

First Lor the Treasury Sir Robert Pee! 
First lovdetthe Admiralty Earl of Haddington. 

Secretary fur the Home Department Sir J. Grahai 

Secretary for Foreign Affairs Earl of Aberdeen. 

Seeretary for the Colonies . Lord Stanley. 

President of the Board of Trade Earl of Kipon. 

President of the Board of Control Lord Ellenborough, 
lor of the r. Goulbarn. 

at War . Sir Henry Har dinge. 
Treasurer of the Ne and aster poy tga Paym * }sir Edw. propa 

Nor Meusens oF THE Peace gin 
P| 

Lord-Lienjenant eland 1 De Grey. 

Secretary for eclond : "taba Eliot. 

Commander-in- Chi: . . Lord Hill. 

Master- General of the Ordnance Sir Geo. Murray. 

Secretary of the Admiralty . . apa alae 

4 ies of th 34 Sir Thos. Fremantle. 

say wok Atal die ee 
Sir E. Sugden. 

slacks 
Chancellor Duchy eon a 
ee ecteune hy of Lancate Lord Granvil 
Under Secretaries State, Foreign De- GB on cndhiec yea gerry 

“Secretary of State, Colonia 

‘WaderSeretery of Slat, Hm Depart. } Bingham 

_sircery of the io Ctra ! Hon. 3. Stuart Wortley. 

al 
my ae EE 

oo can esl Pow- g 

Claremont, for the beangeany eceiving 

from the late Ministers, and for isnerig Fa oaths 

new Administration, 

the measure, which has ‘been put in force throughout 

To 

th e e opposition journals r ao that there are as yet only 

20 out of &6 Sen General who have delivered their 

a te but that thos of Aisne, Vienne, Ve ndée, Manche, 

étes du No las 

epinaans of which it t ad 

of the e census have been nex small, and that in a 

4 
Sn} th eral 

as “slight 
oF a nature 

ntin rue to declare in favour of the census. 

disturbances ae Lame * yeni lace, ber no! nih 

+ gh e 
and that for Pp 

posed cession ne 0 Ee land f the islands of Anna d 
Fern ando Po, ve before an 

ment, having been able by o other means fulfil pet 

bligations which i racted with line Britain, the 
project of alienating those islands had been abandoned, 

appears that all tl nt difficulties in regard to the 
an of 60 millions o s been r ed, and that 

Government will shortl f th m, 

worthy of ni louse ex-Com- | its "Keates of the 23d, authorised the giving of canal 

missary of Pol a el bee bale: con staal ent in of 60, 0Ov/. 0 on London t 0 pay the overdue s and 

pi for nares of anes tse the riots, has been sent i 1 to lish subjects 

ff, under escort, to Toulouse, to take his trial at the | by virtue of the Ofali 9 whic to be 

ssize itted to Lond he 24 25th ult. hough 

The Army. Tt app that that Portion of the Army | tl t to b for alarm, 

which finished i 31st Dec iderabl 

I d into | body of troops to the None e pr ovinces, to protect the 

effe rete and its environs on Monda ay. It was also pe grt tet of the new ey relative to the fueros. Five 

pata that the soldiers whose term of servic raat M2 ue lions, with Cav valry and Artillery, amounting t to 3098 

expire on _the 3ist Dec. next year, will be provisions ally y 
i nieigt en disposal of the Captain 1 of th 

bac: shall have passed through their first ra Each of vinces. Commissaries from Bi iscay, a! ne Guipuse 

tingents is estimated at 60,000 m a. —It is | had arrived at Madrid to sidan the fueros before the 

y | ensuing session, Great fears appear to be ent ined at 

Por made d the marine to ten armed vessels ; Madrid ofa seriou s poiesl thy with Portugal; aa 

pate he is supported by MM. Teste and Guizot, but i ould it o nce ps out, 

opposed by 1 Soult, “end accounts affirm that Id t dic vern> 

the Marshal is opposed to the disarmaments. The ment appears t to be  tonaa turning its attention to the 

reduction of ee phe will fy "effected by laying up th 

large ships, and by increasing the number of frigates and and seeing, i d, that th hey ca annot immediately set 

steamers. aside their contract ae the edna service, have 
hey 

\ taken up the Railroad question w with ote fie Council 

the interest on 

as it is believ ved, to 

be a check on the contractors sand their sone es who 
anding 50,0002., to 

| Orleans and Tours, and- os tere “innate on. iy eipee tte for the 
| railroad from m Orleans to 9 Vierzon _ The town of Blois had 

1 2 
alr f a 
milion Simase and Nantes Railwa 
The ce on in the different towns 
of he department, pot the department of eager te 8 

will which is alike interested i —— undertaking, wi 

evs roar — 

tho ought, contr! bute towards 
7) tn 

ith the bandistas i y pl rg fet ns 
G praying 

Pcl squadron, commanded by Vice- Adal 
Hugon, 2 eh vias from that wee on the 26th ult., 

vres. Fro — Bye vom brought 
ed we | 

on “ry Zon 
— a e line. Inform 

been received from oulon, court the 
8 also 

iver that the 
French had abandoned their ee so —, = Port 
Mahon. Orders had been received esta- 
ishment with all possible a sind Somey vessels had 

arrived for the f conveying the sick and ae va- 
if t to France. 

spell Msgs ror poate k place at Caen on 
the occasio M. Gals visiting that 
eer The 2 "National oppeclee net tates, t that up- 

that the etre cotton now ising in their custom-house 
declaring that their 

ill be ruined if “the sales be per mitted to 
ti fR lich QL 1 vara of 3 

ta at ia re Ae ba ee a ae, 
be a r 

duced at 6 reals 8 per re 
vourably spoken of. ibis the country; @ 

that Spain will be enabled, in ness 7 "the 

half abundant harvest, to export this year from h miliion 

to ogee hundred’ thousand quarters of wheat. iecoming 
qu 

ming 

In Catal vgn in the + a provinces, and at ove iadatia 

the discontent of the troo nearly degenerate 

into revolt. thi 

teh, 
this week tendering his Lordshi 2» resignation, w 
how has been pleased to oe 

" 

their feelings of hostility to that eremners and tl 4 hat the 
ich tee j tamult at eat h became so great and the mob so violent 

| that it ryto opulace calli in the Military - The p 
then dispersed, t 

ains*a Laoag warrant, directi that pia the 1 
Det. the rate is i 

Posted in any docgeryrenge Braud 

to poh or by the 
be reduced to a we 

ounce in weight, 
by the pee 

o and an 
"through the - United Kingdom, conveyed 

cet b 

‘Ss eee ie act 

= 5 a ; Thiet | ox 

the night, singing the Mareeilting bymn, It is added 
that M, Guizot had come to the city to pi * = 
Couneil- core peer ‘gutted it without doing 
occurren dad eo 

th ‘ 1 } 

‘ In this last — it is said the soldiers were 

with difficulty ae ig ae up = ow the initials of the 

ex-Queen Chris fr r shakos. It 

is also ade vy had d information 

that Gen. cag rvaez ari arriv ated Mamet. on 4 

me to Gi beat with | the purpose, eo caper 
ain mt raise 

ment on behalf Christina Cuvenenels 

as 0} Seg alert to. oppose this plan. 

Portucat.—We have inte ligence from Lisbon to the 

the measures | mgr tat 5 

h 
their cro} Ss 

under a most ewer circumstances ; 5 “and the ac- 
counts fro 

h Goverament bad, 

haa of all de- 
rohibited 

wheat —- very abundant. The prices had risen at 
sur-Aube, Gace, and Laferté Gaucher; and fallen 

_ or or Har eg ns or Han- 

a F Beuaiasiope ( (Oke) Chatellerault, Chatea 

per Mi 
ugoutier, Piou- 

rebea au, Neubourg, Orhe c, Rouen, and Sabié. The 

| town, and leave strong 

| of one centime per Sector at mad _ we the mont ‘© 
Algeria.—Accounts trom eae 

that | state the Preparations for ae mpeles were 
| already com! ; that the expediicn would take the 
field in Sept., and proceed to Mascara, and that it would 

and sow the fields neigh bouisind of that 
detachments to protect the crops. 

_at Oran that Abd-el- Kader had marched 

ay Blveos Braga 
he Po 

iounderstinding ween 
gigs the little knowledge po er 

Spaniards of the real state xd fag = in Po ints Por 

Mi ister a trate we the conduct Duxd the Spani: inis ne og, sero 

ionary ot deat harvest both of corn and de sda mR 

alt! 

near Beni-Mered the continuous ditch had been erossed by had been ived from England at a maximum of 60% 

who carried off a great number of oxen. f them, it was thought, executed unless 
mere recovered. by the troops, who immediately | Azores, w ee were much lower, coukd sead * 597” 

been erected at this spot, which was the weakest peak ot} map sjbout half the price it was at Lisbon; 84 
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i ht that tk ing of the D Id the success of his mission. i Larissa, whither he imagined all the di ‘a good deal of t ap ork, he the Pope intended to a to yon baa Ali, | spirits of th mding ee tok tj Y Gn wp this week i: of = a return for some alabaster we my 7 he After waiti iting her in ight hours, fora ahine. and commercial affairs are Testoaian Pacha had presented his holiness ted t e tot to assum at Vie ona, & less alarming aspect. The fi funds beauty oe that has been ‘done « of the kin ur ae oo attack i of baa, where the Tarkish fom resides. I 

N: of the population of Naples, made ha had. however. in 
of as an the a naen ated, w 

East, and were waiting to en ate r ne Dyes extensive 
siubabitent th — amounted, on | veral reser of Albanians, ain marched forward to the ist Jan., a 337,865. The births had been Bah. meet pd insurgents. oa they totally routed after a speculations until all the serious questio! 

ag uarter of on Pacha 
i LE aul pean armaments inn occasioned a ch 

ths 13,465 Among the latter was that of a wom short resistance ; and thus ended an ao ee whi at 103, and ‘those of ee betwee n 90 and 100. t b t ithou with 
but which ay is F shague may 

ge 
League has at leng di 
laws, published in that city. It states that the t 

en the breach previously existing between the two and it is added “that they will be on an extensive scale. * waren Negotiations have commenced already with — view for| Turkey anp Sy A 

concluded between Prussia, Bavaria, Saxony, W iokee tae 
Baden, the Grand Duchy and Electorate of Hesse, the 
Sta ingi on 

so soon | mention the anbahs in x thet city ay an agent of a aa as these purchases have been completed the works will be | Sh Sheriff of Mecea, Moham med Ebn Aun, This rrince has commenced. A commission of 
ill te will 

es of T' a, Nassau, and Frankfort- he-Maine, | is to be > appointed by the Minister of the Interior and | the | confirm him in his Government. The Env voy of the Porte for twelve years from the Ist Jan. 1842, to the 31st Dec. | Roya Selim ffendi, had been well received in Arabia, but the 1853 ; subject however to certain modifications and addi- | of = work men; and many interesting discoveries will no | Div van still appeared desirous ha leaving the arrangement i specified at ee le ength, but which wo uld be of | doubt be made.—Letters from Turin state that t the King of | with Beng 5 ed Ebn Aun to the Pacha of Egypt. In little interest ti ided Sardinia still ‘entertains the br oje ect of cutting a tunnel | the n time the Sheriff was going Lar the Bl a had already got together 60,000 Bedouin made by the former government of W si in the between France a and Ital e necessity for ow Arabs. Subsequent mans of the Pith vait., in- oh 1808, 1810, and 1812, and which has long been a the _ Pre road over ee Cente is allowed; the new | form us that the an has p ding Tahir I pass by Oulx followin ng the course a Pacha, on his return pion Conds with an expedition th y d, as as nothing be | the 3c Deir, and ing a narrow valley in a north- | against Tunis.—The Supreme Council has resolved to done until there ‘i pesvcarg dh » leading directly to the foot of an ele- eecept a tribute from the popu ila tions of the Lebanon, ia- governments. A Tetter from Baden states that the railwa ‘ay | vated peak, th can be readily cut, as | stead lin other parts of the left b g with activity. | its pas will not be more than 25,000 feet. This tunnel | Ottoman empire. It is hoped that thi: ‘angement may At Carlsruhe the works have _been commenced o nm the | will come out in a valley which joins the pass of Mau. d i 
| rienne and the pe road below St. Michel. Canpta.—Intelli ligence received through Athens, of the gate. On the 16th ult. a contract was accepted for fur- Ruse14.— Intelligence received from rom Bessarabia, dated | 12th ult. —_— new details relative to the termination of nishin 6 80,000 q uintals of rails. . The section from Ke! bl the6th ult that notwitl nsurrection in this island. From this statement 

ate to Carlsruhe, it is thought, will 
to subdue the sapapte of the ep the news from | it Gotlib appear that the rebels were betrayed by a Certain da 

end of 1843. The railw ser etree Cols and Aix-la. 
Roussot Bo urdoumbani, <i paceman ogne 

d atrial was made on the I s 
22k ult., which was in e espect satisfactory. The 

Aix. the Russian arms. of the Sphakiotes, and bribed by the Swzpen. —The g t ding toa] from | Turks, and opened to them into the interior. Stockholm has, in conformity with kl y published Upon this, a ‘portion of the the Looper took refuge on ceremony of opening was tak for the Ist inst., and t 
line will be o opened for the use of the p ublic on th e 6th 

1 and the rest divided themselves mais erection “of two vast cellular prisons, one _at the into small bands, i in the hope of still being-able to resist 
f that city, an and the other at Oerebo, | the Turks. The chief of the late provisional Government wards and forwards, and no goods are baer] the chief town of the province of Neri wn It is also de- has declared that his intention and that of his colleagues The Ba on 1 rallmay between Aix- “e-Chapell and clared | fe ihe the i ntention of the King to abandon ndon the Candiotes, and that the English oe Sware and it i: i t against their will, after that tl se ill be comp! pad in \ eighteen | months. | mn harika oe several similar come aman tooatag at several places to spread the news of their de- Thet third portion of the railroad from Berlin Grerece,— Advices received em Athens of the 12th on the Oder, by Dessau and Karttig, b has also been opened ult. were not satisfactory, an and a ip de m main was feared | EoGypt.—We learn by accounts received from Constan- lo the public, and the King of Prussia has authorised Th | Gazette of | tinople, that Mel hemet Ali, in addition to his other mili- he construction of a railway from Breslau to the the: 27th ult. publishes a Becpatsh f the French Cabi y pre eparations, fleet, and tiers of Saxony, passing through i country, addressed to the | is bui 1 ssel of the line, six frigates, and as Goertletz.—The Frankfort Papers publish the text of riba Powers, on the llth of August, 1841, which many sloo} ops of war, which he intends _ mounting wi. commercial treaty, concluded on the 22d Oct. 1840, | seems to have produced great sensation. After enumera- | French cannon.—The Overland M ail intelligence ; between Prussia and the States of the German Customs’ sn cage hipea rifices m ade by Grea t Br ritain, France, and to the 16t h ult., perves that the Sultan has Tedu ced the Union on one part, and the Ottoman Porte on the ot ssia, i 

Mae This treaty, which is the same in effe that between ae to pe the increase in the posters oa a —— to half that. amount, The Consuls of of reat and the Porte, nlnsane ce being made for Gree, ire reign of agriculture, and the augm rer a a, England, and Russia, bad arrived. certain necessary modifications, is ased on a footing of | of the p revenues, which, it says, no we anp Cutna.—The reciprocity, and relieves German I in which it sees the indi : charges exacted in Turkey, power, which might be paralysed or compromised Ste ae eeeomats received through Hambu arg, lt weakness or neglect of the administration. Altbough 
the 19 itting that King Otho and his people have alone the 

19th ult., mention a rumour that Lord Palmerston 
gov 9g energetic note to the Hanoverian govern- | right to an dangers, ment against the vers the negotiations respect [sak . but nevertheless real toa eee duties | Stade, and declaring that the lish } French Government deems it expedient that aig 

Sy, would only consent to pay a duty of I-1Gth | Powers, parties to the t treaty of the ath July, If cent. cc s add that it was believed that | those wh b 1 
the Ei uld send. Sai vessel | 
of war to the Elbe to protect the rights of British subjects. | giving it advice, s, calculated to ward off an impending cata- 

. f il of | Thi 
Ss, 

eel of the express this morning has put 
of the detai Is of this iaeligesee The accounts 

a) on oe 

relations with the Greek Govern vernment, should unite in 

ind ppos' truce allowed to 
Argau, and other de uties, have lished rival influences, whose opposition might be cause of | the British, and state that the allo red 4 Setting forth that car the ei ; ee ? discor rd in _the country ; it should vag ‘matured, Elliot, fee which a large re of tea had been 
nad gia 5% except those connected with th d at tow | t ecte > other obj vik 

vents ; t t] ents. far the third ti spe Ce 
twenty years, had ue ee TS t ¥ continues te proclamations, not only anieg acre Suppressed. At t the invitation’ of the Diet, tower rity, without which cs ons heap to o be pease | the in odd ot Diopent y, but also — toot of Poe 
Tents and devoted almost the whole of ther e pinion of F ieegnimnrtrg mort eeventiy- _ & Jengh wine tet mas collecting. in the ; ee cinaton 0 ste Gos tholi but more than thi ick eid yal prt, Sse ch » beta’ not cede, ev violence. In the meeting of chG prepa Gos one Se , ae Diet on the 23 23rd, ie teges fot Legos foun ee cease Oe oR owen their own soldiery as m 

F anguage. Th gau, the Canton adjoining | G imparting to tl Greek Governmen Areas, were also brought under discussion by a a7 the activity, regalarity, gud cvpmounes ween 5 needs, 
Thargauian convents had, it seems, gone beyond their obvii abuses and preparing the way 1 nea 

and got into debt, and the state took the adminis- | ous times. For that purpose it might sui 
Means 

tration of their Property. The monks, however, complained | the attributes of the Council acy State, by aly ee ta to ayer! that enouch 2 +t. 

: Were prevented from join joining them. Gi saga Raat, nad Bi stalds comech ie heoweeioe ee noe | 
| tion 

admitted the latter fact, but said'that the monks were 

i ay eg 8 
: et one oak te reception here, 

# -ward with his small force mats aceon heper: 
by ——— Are 

of the gpa These are the reforms which France 
invites the other} plans for a 

of the district. 

‘alengza moved for- 
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s de- 
inst the Shah of Herat, hes will be | then moved another amendment, purporting that the distress 

pie aes eur b e to his liege we - march of plored in the speech | was oaiiey attributable to the non-represen- 

ee iged. to ze One os ° onarch OF | tation of the peopl arliament, and that the House would feel 

Affghanistan. newspapers coniain.a long account of | it their duty to sane the means ral so extending and regulat- 

a brilliant affair between Colonel mer, ae Bengal | ing the oy ge a the . de of it nme ise, ae bead ~ 

i i ilzi working classes their just weight in the representats 3 

a mgr — - = - eh . ots ak the Ghige. did ae ne said, desire universal suffrage, but a suffrage which 

ears: fected towards the actual King of A aN- | should give a fair representation. From the want of it, he con- 

tan. of the y were repulsed by Colone! | sidered, arose unjust wars, u eee legislation, unjust monopoly, 

Wywer’s force, a only to a few hun ws en of | of which the present Corn-laws were the most grievous in tance 

the Be ngal In nfan who sust tained scarcely Ss There was no d rin confiding the suffrage to the working- 

D try, : eas Pes classes, who had a vital interest in the public prosperity, and had 

From the 1 evinced the truest zeal for freedom. He b forward this 

succeeded in bri ringing his troops into some order, and that | motion asa test of the liberal feelings of t ie onan it would 

comparative tranquillity prevailed. a: was a report | show who were the coun of bi patie er o rie 

that Earl Auckla nd had dema nded 10,000 en as a rein- pecpior giro ht deter ee re cate 
% must decline supporting an amend: on § rtant a sub- 

ject, brought forward at a moment when virtually there was no 

mation. The ee at Berd amce havit — opine ag lane Soe nan = ee oe 
s ion. 

—— ns vee _— ae rang engaged i bean the attack cause, anda vote in such circumstances could be no test of the 

on that fort obtained booty to the amount, as itis | s i Sir R. Peel was now the repr 
ec mstituencies, and hi pa of 10, 0004. 

nitep States.—By rrival at Liverpool, on Sa- 

turday, of the Royal Mad steamer Acadia, we are in the 

to the 18th ult. ey do 

rat contain ia potitical news of inter est. No announce- 

t had b of t he aa eee 
i las Bill, 

Number, had psec citonht Th tha 

would veto it gained ground, and appears “to ag Boon pro- 

The 
n, Ba nk a nd Su b- conduct of de- 

clared their intention of leaving the Reformers in the lur He 

Bills justified and approved this motion. Sir R. Peel would soon find 

Sabet and the arms of their passing into law ia, _ ne soe - se till axe a, f hrced fi se 
should be carried.— OWRING said he would try by supporting 

it is said, inspired confidence among men of busi ens. eaeeranieesiil tis incest odecirad = Sedan ts 

ness, the trade of New York had revived sana madera 

_ the prospect’ of a fair fall- business was good. There is 

hee new relating to the affair of Mr. M‘Leod. —The 

uffalo 
wity, 

of that name, on her “oxsee ois "Buffalo for Chicago, 

was op ont 72 pas- 

sengers lost th The papers are occupied at great 

length with a po ss ‘of this melancholy event. cr seems 
abou si ge 

aight sty prevede “ rar anes of Adminis’ 
then divi m Mr. wford’s motion, whi = 
by 283 pies st 30. 
Me .—Several petitions were pres: 

was ni 

ongst w ‘onday mted, which 

that four hours afte ving Buffalo, and when one oe Sir V. Buaxsg, against the S epataiet 2 the oath of 
miles from the shore a slight explosion was heard supremacy, an individual, stated to be an ex-member of 

board, an almost nstantl th he whole vessel | wes enve- lizment, but whom he did not name. e 's appeared, 
y 

loped in flames. however, that it was signed by the hon. Member himself ; and on 
the Speaker stating that in that case it ought to be presented b: 

The boats — — d, bat wer immediate prone pores f the Honse, the petition was withdrawn 

alongside. only were rescued by another steamer, d Mar ii then appeared at the bar, and being called 

hich cai and upwards of 170 lost their | upon, said that her os had a waited w - ateg ode 

i the resolution of e; and t ‘as desired by 

the = ms were) SEER oe Maj = to read her Majesty’s gracio er, which was 

Swiss emigrants. fire is supposed to have originated | fo —“ itis agreat satisfaction to me to find that the House 

from seve’ — nti een | of Commons is seaely Seaeen the importance = those con- 

placed b some aters who n nm the Ls aise Aevd hdw si ect of omecend be refe:ence to 

¥ pai * +4. | thec evyenue of the’country, and to the laws which 
; an 

the heat, their inflammable ¢oitents caught fire, and ra- o sea ee ce 

pidly communicated to every part of the boat. 

and to the noble Lord that that was not 
<n question ; ae by no Sensible asuuiescene 

would the Hou se have assented to the individual # 

ny hg op ‘ement of 

ew which th 
to create an impression perfectly erro rfectly unconsti-. 

tutional if ithad been correct, that where wail eas seinen: 

recommendations of the Crown, and not the e recommendations of 

the Ministers, the constitutional oaviaes of the Crow noble 
Lord concluded by saying that he gave credit tothe i 
ters thatthe would not endeavour to embara: 

welfare of the Sou rae —_ 
that there should exist in a i: quart x) 
the noble Lord had alluded to; but he thoug’ ha’ 
advised to her Majesty was ag dog pitino: hadevsons as the speech 
bis beige en that he had been in hopes no mi pe ™ struction could 

However, he was quit eb att Pepe: 
ps ee miscon: nstruction w ould any at, t the speech 

was the advice bes a and that they alone so reoeaie 
forit.— Mr.Srva 

= 
Poor Law. So far fro: ny pled 
clined large offers of poaching Docahes pa faidss coupled with the 
condition of his undertaking to vote for the total repeal of that 
measure. 

Lord J. Russgxt referred to passages of Mr. Wortley’s election 
address, aes he consigece as Sige at least to excite undue 
irritation on the sul If Mr. Wortley enter- 
tai 
ought not to have pi 
which he had prefaced his motion 
ad 

for the 
dress. The motion for adjournment then was t! cao to. 

ae 
eney Market, Friday.—Consols for money closed at 

son to 3 a ise the Account 893 to 90; New 2 Ames 

a-Half per Cents,, 983 to 3 5 Exchequer Bills, 14s. to 16s. 

SHicallake . 

ettopolis and its Dicin itp. 
Testimonial to Sir David Wilkie.—On Saturday, 2 

WBarliament. icticeene Aa- public méeting was held at the Thatched House Tavern, 

OUSE OF LORDS. Lord J. RB e and said that after the division o' for =< e most appropriate me- 

.—After the disposal of oe unimportant routine bn- | Friday ah] to Mesjeatyu ea inisters had thought it their duty at thod of d doing honour to t mory of on distinguished 

siness, Viscount Mg & rose and said that he considered it | once to advise the answer which had just been a ated to | artist. Sir Robert Peel om ‘aes, and among many other 

his duty to acquaint their Lordships that msequence of the | the House, and humbly to tender their resignations to her bh a Lord John Russell, 

yote t to by the other House of Parli on Sa- | jesty, to enable her Majesty toform anew Administration. Her | NOD'€men an gentlemen present, were Lord John Au 

orning, which was precisely simil s to the vote | Majesty had been scuideeiy pleased to accept those on ations, e Duke of Sutherland, Viscount Mahon, Lord Burg- 

oe r Ministers 
fil 

cluded by expressing the hope t ed eos ” would cor- 

dially co-operate te seer in mt prot notion of the end 

for whic! ‘ed. It 5 then moved by 

t 
they had assembi 

the Du ke of Sutheria od th 
iad We; 

week—on the part of his colleagues and himself, he had tendered | could be appointed to the offices which they inne’ tivel led. 
to h ajesty the resignation of the offi ich t held, | The noble Lord then pi eded to say that they had, on public 

which resignation her Majesty n graciously pleased to.ac- | grounds, considered it incumbent on them to take the semen of 
cept. and they now continued to hold those offices only until their | Parliament upon their late measures, owe cee ee struggle 
successors were appointed.—On the motion an the Lorp Caan- tebe. boc cad ‘aor point. ey had co! great 
CxLLor the ‘Administration of Justice (in dlrs and w t measures ones quit mate it. x impor- 

was read a mk and to ont romagaee tee had triumphed, and on important subjects 

y. The Lord C! lor m the first reading of a they were content to fall. It had been the duty of Lord Mel 
: toindemnifya noble Lord (Earl of Scarboro from penaltiesin- | bourne to advise a young and inexperienced Sovereign, a duty 

curred by having omitted e after taking the | which he consid he had faithfully discharged ; the Ad. 
oaths. the Bill was then read a first time, and, on the motion of | ministration over which he presided had shown equal anxiety for 
the learned Lord, the standing orders were sus- | the constitution and forthe prerogative. With respect to him- 
pended, in order to enable it to pass on Monday.— On the motion | self, he would yenture to say that, though others might bring 
of the Marquis of Nonmansy, the pouee le Improvements Bill, higher talents to the public service, yet none would devote them- 
and the Buildings ion Bill, were res; ely read a third sel it ter assiduity ; that durin; time that he 

had in the situation which he had the honour to hold, 
no considerations of a private nature, no wish for other occupa- 
tions and amen had diverted wes? a from the public 

e offi —_ he held, an public duties in that 
ma Ty moment he 

t he might 

pectiv' 
tne and passed ioe tis techie 6 of -Towits BAL was postponed. 

the motion of Viscount Duncannon, the House then 
jocmnea att Monday. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
House met at noon, for the purpose 

gratitude of his country, but to 
whom she | 

vie admiration ai and 

be bee 4 hig ees 
having 

order which entitles him not only to 

3 

great 

oat the third resolution: “That a statue w 

he manly and well-remembered exterior, ‘ae 
Saturday.—The of receiv- | could spare to th Laren rome of those duties. e mig! 

strane — = ae poy enc era Mr. iat bask acon have failed in judgment as to the measures he had proposed, 0 ith kill rte 

whether n introdu y way of | the he had carried into effect, he did not mean then to { appro 
amendment was intended to express sympathy with the people’s | dispute; all he wished to assure the House was, t e en- late onal” Keer vo wadiai:- be the mos eatin neh of ‘a 
oe Baar thought the phraseolk tained in the deavoured to the best of his power and ability to exercise t e After some er = y olved, 
erat emo Salva jodpemag i and tim: sited with which had been entrusted, Sor the Regeietion of dit was ame aa alk 

a best interests of the Sovereign whom the ur to | ** That ‘thi tat re ate mall to excite ey 

Sir R. Pex: expressed his opinion that the Address now brought | serve, and the country to which he was sponsible. In all t _ ‘is diaaaien, P vee pane more = object cf honouring genius 

up was quite as the peed to her Majesty as that which had been | future consultations of the House, he and his friends would co: 
wh ould dee erected in the Nationa i Gallery, and that appli 

ade s of the N originally proposed, and that it et ee the prevalence } tinue to offer the best councils which it might hes in their tee 
of distress amon peeretn classe: ‘or himself he did not hesi- | to afford ; ana he could assure the House that he should always | cation should be made to the trustees of to 

¢ to say ~~ ply he r soetion, “the privations to which a ready, in whatever circumstances he might happen to lery vk a ece! ermission.” committee was 8p- 

portion of th ple was exposed. He could speak as to express his conscienti mviction; and whether he cated yP 1 into effect _The sub- 
fadividual Member of the Hose, in which capacity alone he was d with the ministers of the day, or were ed to them, omnte to carry these reso gereer eo is said, to 

entitled to act n the first place he could take it upon him- | he should always be ready to give such an opinion as would, in | Scriptions received in om amounted, it i 4 
self to assure oe _—~ Member that there was no ation | his belief, tend to the permanence and improvement of our insti- ards anaes 
whatever of eva the subject alluded to in the oti; tutions; never defending abuses as if they were itutions, nor Repeal Mee —On Monday the frien 3 of Mr. 

ess. In fact, the terms of the address proposed by Ministers | ever ready to sacrifice institutions as if they were abuses. The | ay ee 44 at at ighbee 
were not known at the time the amendment was drawn up, and | noble Lord concluded by saying that he had only in addition to os es invited hiss toa peblic dinner, se of 
therefore the Honourable Member would perceive at once that | express his thanks for the personal consideration and courtesy Tavern, for the purpose of show ving their seo ed 
there could have been no Weliberate intention of departing from | which he had received from public men of all parties; and t — services in = cause of repeal. The as was crowded, 
it. As to what had fallen from the Hor Member in to } move that the House at its rising adjourn to Moi sey. snde : t down to dinner. After 

the respect due to her Majesty, e was ready to say that |. Lord Sranuey then rose and said that the circums| upwards of 700 persons sa Mr. Hogan P 
the original Address was perfectly respectful, he could not admit | had just announced by the noble Lord must preeinas any the customary “Ri had been drunk, Mr. 6 hich 

that the Amendment fell at all short of it. The original Address | member from entering into any discussi t anaounce- | posed the Repeal of the short speech, 19 © 
: that the House joined with her Majesty in her expressions | ment, and must whole House o! impropriety of | he said it ossible that Ireland could have her means 

of sympathy for distresses of the people; and the Amend- | entering into any discussion t: the observations of the noble - veep a ad a domestic 
ment assured ber that in these express’ the House recogn Lord with to the bysoge transactions which had led to | Of her industry developed u sg: Set coined wi 
= brags ‘proof of her Majesty's tend d for the welfare | the differe: the tw@ great parties in this House, and women Se and unless t the | ch ie so te Ireland jo! fer 

bese He must farther say with os the sera ultimately to the res! ion of her Majesty’s Ministers. He re- the ne le. en drunk, & t 
= = = existence of distress, that the admission appeared joiced to concur with the noble Lord in attesting the absenc ae oe ri sed the assembly ® 
im = amply and sufficiently made im the amended pean, all personal bitterness on either side ; and he desired to that the reat 

He was, for part, perfectly ready to admit that there are | justice to the high honour of Lord J. Russell, and to the perse- t len ie He jana = sapiog ad come to 
ran Lomewss + cal oe fer great privations from it | verance and ability with which he had ‘0! is arduous ae of the country was begun yb * ds on 
parang nt, cae + SOG aches geal duties. — the division on su tion, it riod when there could be no ppm tm to frien! ine 

really appeared ane  } obvious that Ministers had no alternative but to resign or dis- nemies oD 

net eae” . arly pice pe seg se eect solve. e latter course was one which und wbtedly they were | the one part, or of eeenyeemion ine al of party, ? and & 
that distress ; ie rey a airs basaeng entitled fake, and the palais of the people had been a conclu- | other. d got rid of the tramme’ F the future 
least as respectiu e CI nal ea ‘were not mores sive one. But the noble Lord had said that aa — first poet ai rea new era had arisen. E —_ a ad nothing for 

as the original Address. With this'explanatioalve trasteiitiey taoh, | aceskoe hee Majesty's Ministers thought it their daty to ‘Sl stantial aad 
Gentleman’s scruples would besa’ pperys re on ay org oy ‘the House, and that they igre Boca Ee they to ——- to —. rage she 

was admitted, he was satisfied. Mr. 8.Caaweoan | ‘Now he must take the liberty of saying to the House | Reform, even to the extent of gene 
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7B scammer! of ate 
the reign of James I., and many 

ae for themselves the > Repeal of the seongees Bartholomew Fair.—Ti blished fai this pal Le tly to be thrown open to public in- He the bl took some notice usta ‘Number, was opened yes- | jana Prior ti a of f William Iv. » in. oe the rece! h change “of mi- | t rday by tl the ovocisialtee of the Lord Mayor. trar: th inet i 
nistry. Sooer to the question of eee) he said, it | previous day the usual proclamation was made ber of pi ined in th might be asked wt: Bs - re = to violate a solemn | Pie-poudre Court, calling on all who take part in “the fais 
compact, betw He would answer that | ‘‘ to pay their —— pickage, customs, tll, ye duties rsa to Hare ie See pictures in them will exceed ion by sit acompact? If it should | to such co art," am d to all fi reemen who mead to be made 
be answered ‘* ll is reply m st be that the party | their licenses. With this fz F abli en man: meester interest, includ- 10 ing was either a very audacious denier of the | peditious, as zie! heapest, court of law an i ant, oy Sa nyders ; a fine old Francia, one or tru! as exce I orant of history. It | the country, will probably expire Barth he air is = o Gatuboroagh, one or two pictures by Hoppner, a was, he contended, no compact, unless that is to be called n the ki m where ae vestige eg length the Spanish 

It now merely collects t 
the 

‘oreign 
dq 

that w Trishm 
another, the oppor might be allowed to 

— 
1; 

5 Es 
powers. 

or Lord Kensington 
ward A praia = wis was. 

erties. 

2 period there a particle of liberty left in 
=. pres vrthoaen stotain vest iat ‘af it, and was carried oe = 

of. The 

nal ones relating to aes said fis This court was esta- 
pera in rate of E i pba IIT., for the summary re- 
dress of all 

o 

WProbincial Nei 
raigin a our last, the State and Progress 

harvest, for every kind of 
| factory pro; pro; ress j ; and the accounts received fi rom all parts 

brib ery that ever yet | was thought o dancing at fairs, its original name, pied 
'y alon ; on there Pp ing derived, Erte antiquaries, from the 

5,000. f for th pt ft hs al That f the suitors, or becaus 
% Wee 

we 

cme poate with power u used t tyra 
force, fraud, and bribery, by the suffocation we ae pl 
voice, vid the aa a of countless innocent a was 
ne mated. He 
bam itas vaeinen blackest were crimes. 
union w which he was not ti 

And the 
medy. ‘Should he be be told 

ea as speedily as it was Sceaitis to wipe the dust 
A 

whole highly favour- 
able. The alarm felt some time since seems now in a 

i and it is only in a few 

min 
rom othe shoes re the fee! wil of the applicants. When this 

a enith, the cases brought pind that th e appears to to be a partial failure of some. 
particular description of a he is stated that there is a 

| considerably great er breadth wheat sown year, 
than has ever neue re been SS canindae. The greater 
2 ce i. 1 2 + ie z and farmers, 

stallage and standing-roo 
ees ‘the aubject "of. its deiner investigation OF | 

— sent sve s all cases been 
to th called ‘* 

eople of En) lanshd- Wiis. o¢-losc. he should:h 

his side. When the Tories came i » he: knew 
th of sabkte ta  waaak such as 
never were assembled together beta nd they would 

i the indictment was — — 
, Was 

se and humans 
as_the - least chance 0! 

The p on ol- 
land’s Mob’’ on the midnight b before the acess 
showed a great falling-off in t eines usually at- 
tended that palbese iy and fom om re bev character 
of seems “4 be entertained 

_ Mortality of the Mitipenes From. the table of morta- 
the wee 

Tor Mr. O’Con or L then conc arre: 
a ae. Hist a pledged himself cod bir he lived h 

ase to struggle for na inde; ependence, 
There = old “i no violence, no riot, no seeeamie nO Sa. 
crifice of property, and no dro ad of blood should be shed. 

—she 

ending Saturday, 2Ist August, it a appears that the total 

average, number were, males, eoiicane os 388. Weekly 
1838-9-40, males, 475; ales, 45 1. 

Th. 

portion 
rmers, it is peri gien 

for the most part satisfied with their eam yong both 
much to exceed their 

well, aad alihough laid flat 
in many places by the late heavy rains, 
vered, and ni erg wi swede appearance. 

e second crop of grass 
abundant ; 3 in consequence rot oe hay is is eelling gg te] 

ee See provi 
Lords of the Admiralty, Captain Bullocks of the gate 

‘dott a eee, 

Th e vines are ete 
fe hi Ireland had hearts and han 

was eminently entitled 
ee Be i the 

* the North Seas, commenced on Tuesday an inspection 
the Tham mes, _from Staines- nes-bridge to _Yantlett-cree z; 

more virtuous he believed tk he tru: Pay in Gor | 
re prosperous. After several other se appropriate 

proposed, the uietly 

Iready been urveyed ; ae 
some im important pees ewe ‘will be made in 

the banks of | 

don bilge to Chelsea have al 
said that 

consequence, 

from disease, and, though rather backward, are not un- 
promising ; while the fly, it is said, are more sragg er 
than t they have er been known. On the who! 

1 be one which will afrd t but 5 
lieth, 

to rehe ee had been eeting qi 
broke 
Spitalfields School ¥ ae first annual: distri- 

i? river as to give facilities toits navigatio: 
Importation of Meat, &e.—We have before noticed the | 

Somber ne ao. Robert n= ps son of a 
ae sores farmer at Iver, was committed to the aol < 

metropolitan a “markets. on the _— sn = unu: etd 
h, and grow 

ethan 
| tion to upwards of 100 cattle and sheep, ai 

tr 

London steamers; one Of ache ‘in addi 
boxes 

by several Sc 
and 200 of 

salmon 

short ate patial on t 
pvc ngewe ntions GE ite found 

moors. The supply of provisions of all kinds feng Beate 

L appeaiae pe 
sq ig daa evenings ag Sat as a youth mle Franklin 

fell in with the prisoner, and while cross 
° ot caught the iphones os ot in conseque: 
perisage demir took p' between mig hich however, 

nded; and Poanklin went tee 
he h had. received any any injery." Dari 

f the pupils, and the benefits to be | 
d by ag pen which he delivered the several 

Is tudents, 

mand is said to be good. 
Accidents. —On Sanday evening, seit ante Grou gaine 

pies tot to the Successfu 
=| 

on ecm the d fi ing cff Shadwell, and so rapidly filled with water, that 
the Superintendent Registrar, showing the sum.-total of Lele ers jumped into Pen ond te oma considered 1 to ti : 

hd ys ooh once ~ Jules fe 1 2 h b i d until the | ™te Webb, ho ie 
istrict of the parish ; a sponge it appeared } arrival of a steamer, which took t h 7 

henge the number of bones in rish iahabited was ca ch raat rsa for their sncty, s,s they were all omar me acer : ve 
: building 187. total 15,077. The without oe any injury. The vessel E year 1828, was 
— cae f population was, males 61,079, females 78,375, il M before 4 difficul ie fatal. accident 
of about 20,000 a in the parish within the | 1 at the dink ty: of Mr. Vickers, Stoney- street | teen A rolictorappered panne of the Poe 

rem, oF 2.000 ra Borough. oe emplo, in ee he ta t t preebesis re \otenee licat 5 the robbery; after 
seLiionia Socisty.— onday a meeting of the Colo- | dwelling-house occupied in removing the which  vctick itor for the Post-office applied to have the 
: cat for hep held, ee Earl of Mountcashel —— the | over pen _ tara en suenly the joists ag ihot gave prisoner again remanded, as it was probable, he stated, 

the purpose o of ideri ail precipitated a feet. re * 4 which had been come t phere. om a 
we. on the ease of Mr. Mood: retinas sce serious injuries, ser lies in were of a 

interfere while there had been any hope of Mr. M'Leod'e York S release, but since the decision of the New 

felt bound to sen bos ee eamanere 
cet nian parse er znd that in the 

trusted o 

ar cmp fo he vinden ofthe mt honour, as | th 
oe 

ional honow 
only <— meonep" thet the <— 

onial possessio! 
coe: : 

pgs eae —O: 
State for 

Mile-en: 

Foreign Aas chairman, to the Secretary of 

ene Exchange.—The: first contract for the eons of > vanlates a was 

rene Sypechectontesn fa 

Bis hermes aa ee intr closely p 

works are t 

¢ tender of Mr. 
whole of the 

5 

" ifamplon Court ieaated that two more rooms at 

The gett solicitor wisk 

sig 0 by the 

yore. been rebuilt the church, 
built on the he pln ota cathe, is now res cxbonnd 

mensions, and ins 1,800 sittings, 800 

—The Cornish inform us that the 
has Gakineded, ‘aad po ag th shoals 

ast, ma: have beem 

Wells, the 
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They had not, however, gone far when they came lied violently upwards, and that this continued for the nately. by b 

turn in the road, sending oe Tunbridge Wells to “the a of half a minute, leaving the ground bare at the | with the aid : (Ae so and others, who ran posh: 

Maidstone road, when, notwithstanding every attemp spot. At an apparent hei - of three or four yards it | — obstacle es om the rails, the course of the carriage 

was made by the coachman to keep them in the midd over Masson, passing over this place in as to enable an engine man to mount 

= the road, they ran the coach against a post, rinses the direction of Alfreton. "A similar a it is the waren and t a he direction. On arriving at the 

ith great violence. The driver was thrown off on erty red the same fa in a — of Mr. Eaton’s | station in New Bailey. street, it was found that a loaded 

killed on te spot; and the ri was also seriously at Tansley. tie e there was no wind at the surface of | waggon . a d been careless ly left aj pon the rails on hich 

rsa wie Rie the earth, but the bh i leit 

so gs epipolar ages was carried, ett a brisk wipe 0% current, in the direction af of a me at that place oe engineer was aeable ta 

pg vgn scenery of Alum Bay has, in con- | Cromfor that tal e danger | until close upon it ob inm: mediately 
ofa \ landslip fi g 

visitors of | eowk De the night of the 26th t but fearing that th fforts to the RY 

Tho isited th me y f Mr. Marsha hee of a: he geen off t a steam, and together 

that a pat narrow ravine separates the se of cliffs | vington, near this town, which is cence to have been | with the fireman note off the engine. ppily fe 

having vertical stripes of colow red sands of the ric! ichest the work of an incendiary, in consequence of its having i 

3 of horizontal | commenced at a strawstack which was not at all heated. Be- | wise, it is s thought t ldk i 

cliffs, under which are situated the pit s of white sand — the engines from this town could —— six stacks On Monday morning seven 

Se From Headon sree hee ere destroye ‘as ; but fortunately there were wheat- | hundred persons arrived at the London terminus of the 

these cliffs, landslips occasionally take place, gen erally in stacks wien the fire being confined to straw, rag peas, er ~ lw: we — Are two hours befo: ree 

the winter, eg very considerable at ders e damage done is estimated at be- ual arriva — 

oa during the present summer; the and m tween sotk me 600/. A reward has been offered for the | attention, and, on inqu 

yma A -d — ee 4 on danas, ‘moraing i discovery of the supposed incendia rived by a special ras which had left Damier at 

2 ndle.—A forgery, involving the loss of shane 400/., six oO "clock, and had been engaged by the Mechanics 

dred yards Saas smraith from the main land, and | was on Satarday successfully practised in this pai upon 

fell into = sy covering the sandpits in work, and hg the branch of the Saar ow Spalding, and Boston Joint- | and their fam ilie es on an excursio n of pleasure, The 

ing in its progress to the sea the stages, barrows, and ank. A person who, it is Be UE NE that | parties again returned on Wednesday evening, arrange- 

tools of all descriptions, and the picturesque | little ‘house day from Boston; iuamdulbasheae for 400/., purporting ments having ag st wet for their visiting, free of expense, 

to be drawn by a well-known customer of the bank, and he Zoological Gardens in th ‘Se 

This e gemanig urred on a Benen for had | some scruples ioe the bag being removed, he paid t the | park, the Royal Gallery Lomthe r-arcade, United Service 

Fics thy gr tee were at work, i efi On M 1 | Ins' stitution, and si sage re ng Monday a 

that hednartad ite i woud ba have been considerable. at the cheque bie “a0 altered from 41. to 4004. “held t Br righton for the purpose of 

as occurred in this town sae here immediately proceeded to London Saget ‘ae taking into consideration pe propriety of manifesting 

to a young man named Kemiey, trea the incautious use | notes had been changed for cash at Mes p f res the directors of the Lon- 

of fire-arms. It appears that he sage: gone out jin a boat early i in the forenoon. At don and Brighton Railway Cosa by inviting them to 

with another person named Moo p the | of the party by whom the fraud was committed. a public dinner or otherwise, on the occasion of opening 

river for the purpose of s iécling ak and while so en- Petersfield.— Sat pe railroad from London to Brighton, on the 14th of 

gaged, by so some inadvertence on the part of Moore, the day a servant- girl, named Lipscombe, living in this tow month. Nearly 200 persons were present, and reso- 

di: and the f havi — € proper ty balomging lations in festberence of the object were unanimously 

4 whole contents entered his throat, “causing almost imme- | to her mistress, her box an accident is feared 

diate death. Some suspicion having been.excited, in con- Se found ; ion > bing ‘Sinthes questioned, she urred on the London and Blackwall 

sequence of Moore’s not hethig af first stated all the cir- shed she “might be struck dead” if she knew any- Rae. = pt ra thes a aacasee in the employ of the 

cumstances of the accident when he returned with th g of it, al pp i alking along the line, when one of the 

dead body in the boat, he was taken into custody; but on h Her stress, ft trai apes aden an iron frame, projecting from the 

further investigation, the magistrate was satisfied that sdmonition, dismissed gt — her service. She ret d i into which , when dark, it is usu al to place a 

the accident occurred as above related, and he was imme- ds, 

discharged.—At the late assizes in this town, » havi " ~ - is papery in ‘ ‘cena, went ember to his assistance, and he 

Girolamo Capello, the Italian charged with the murder of | a state of oe sabato early the ne Hospital. On examination, 

a fellow-countryman, named Toscani i Stockp —The por statistical “ror gives i ined tk 
\ r of this: of the ere ae d 

this tow: few ioe since a labourer at sing in the dpobe on the 

bi borough smite "000 horses, and vy number of rahe Sentech Counties line of railway at Brentwood was killed 

reviou age be : employed, per horse power, is calculated at fro m five to in the following manner. He was engaged with several 

e conviction that this recommendation was, a just one, six. The amount of power unemployed in undermining a portion of earth, preparatory to 

a ee + ee See pepe tet thy 500 horses ; — short time Sokal bp tiem ils par-} a ‘a, and notice of its descent was given by the man 

tence may tially going, since Mareh, has entailed, it is eeied, a loss stationed for that purpose, when all me companions 

t upon the cerry oy to the entire of one full | away, but he stood as if a me ed and unable to move. 

ema of the power now in motion. Since the year — The earth in conseque: fell mgd him, and killed him 

reduétions seston wages in the cotton manufacture on the spot. Nearly a "hundred of hi es ns stood 

een equal to 1200/. per P by at the time, uw nable to render any fatal 
pammett of the borough, and about 800/. p ident 1 the line of the he Brito per Ex. 

present limited production. There are in the bor aoe eter railway, near Wraxall, to a labouring no named 
about 12,000 houses, including shops, taverns, &c.; of Chorley. It seems he was one of a body of raf ean amaglyed 

hese, above 2000 are ied, including many shops ing the be wa bo is termed ——— a that 

| lie houses. Of the nearly 10,000 houses, ’ clock. with his co 

&c., occupied, the loss to the i non- | for the purpose of resting. _ ~ al asleep, and de de- 
| payment and reductions of rent is said to k 1 . d, who was ver 

rental of one-third of this property, as compared | have fallen across the ads ait gts pate ha pa 

er eet oot vee > Sogether: the loss by | down at its usual hour, passed over him and killed him 

the 2000 unoecupied, is equal to the entire loss, as com the spot. train, it seems, pr to Bridge ~ 

pared with the above gs: re or rental of 5000 houses, | water without stopping, no one init being conscious of any 

&e., out of 12,000. It d that shoemakers, tailors, | accident having occurred, from its not having in the least 
aad other eetikcoks not eas articles of primary | disturbed the Gaeta of the —— —The general half- 
parm have not had, upon the average, half work | yearly meeting of the Western Railway took place 

during the p ing | on Thursday, at Bristol. Some rai’ 

limi ption | b excited the occasion from a report 

roip the cae is aeeaien very extensive. The Direetors intended to ask for a loan of halfa million on 

| amount. paid for common provisions paaftog inhabitants is | this undertaking, which has already cost nearly six mil- 

| now above 2,000/. per w week more than in 1855, and the | Hows of money ad als fom the circumaans, of te 

to revenue. dividend about declared being the first since the 

falling off in the consum opening of the line throughout. 
&e., is calculated at 2,0007 Bee eye or 18001, per read by the Secretary, of considerable length ; 

annum. In 1835 there were 127 public and 260 beer- | the principal matters referred to were as follows :—Tke 

ecivnere houses, whereas now partis = obg houses are cased * i half-year, ending 3th 
‘ thatthe on ai mystery. Te and the beer-houses a o anstenll Ue gaiheen ba 120. | June last, was 187,780/. 16s. 2d., and the gry ree 
seg property was on Sunday morning, | 1 consequence of eis sate of thing, diapoiion for the same period, 84,3802. L Os. 7d., being 44,935/. per 

ploy F among the cent. on number of passengers coD- 
home; and that two men were seen, between ten and xitectent - wenbers hate ieak Gaede ae veyed wan669,537, foren number of 15,587,798 

eleven, comi with boxes. On examining the ey ‘ ek i : petri’ uzitty = ng re- miles. The result s! net income on the half-year 
mises, no marks of le were found upon avy of the | Thirsk. Ein rerio fur we grea acne of of 103,4007. 15s. gst rand 1,177% 14s. 8d. from the 
doors, except on one leading from the house to the yard, the | an attempt to set fire to the ch out with staple of which was found at a distance from the door. | night of the 20th July. A few d ; the coach pr wand this, added to the undivided 
It is supposed, however, that it was unscrewed by a | the clergyman and confessed that he had committed the the aes half-year, age a total profit of 

scren-driver, which was kept in he shop, and that the | act, and that he had ui to rest until he sur- 110.3800. 14s. 6d., 63,5901. 16s. 8d. of which had to be 
thieses had either concealed themselves inthe shop pri i applied to the payment of interest, and the remainder (0 
Sethe robin Sercapgltid-tocd mottenk: The directors bad therefore 

of 3%. per cent. per annum. the 

ing fine: throughowt, Oe of 
average four successive 

amount of capital re- 
i of a plant to work the 

: tera: dint Bristol and Exeter), 
ai is supposed, to disgrace his family. which was esti at 150,000/. more. After expressing 

minu - P ‘ have exceeded 
iininea Rainy On ee as the train which leaves their regret that their expenditure should ceae'at 

‘+ Ghamdaw : Rawlinson B, temporary station station of the Bolton | their estimates, the directors recommended an Mut 

up by a whirlwind from the provisions of the 

Hartle Bonsall. determined to reduce 

ind at the Te : : “report concluded 

third part of the hay whi xs Sip broad ass farnished. After 

rapid rotatory motion, and at the same desultory conver 

7 
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n took place; b 

aoane of a large peor of og serciasy to sli some 
¥ . 

tat from vault total wreck. 
Sc 

Miscellaneous, 
uphrates Expedition.—In connexion with this sub- 

r n the 
in the most 

ed 
fotinn then carried that a subscription be e 
in mployed 

line, including the tunnels, are said t 
efficient stat nd w h aan at pant now 
erecting at joi 

dge from the r sums, or at a OTLAND. 
ty not more than 50,0002, d be required; an Stromness.—The sppeal appearance of whales off this ict, “wich we have already referred to in previous num- 

meeti' as ev namie re a on this head. 2a coast ao poise ee re 2 > Ps 
rmation Fespneting the proportion contributed by the | off Hou ughto on-hea d phony six in the morning. An exciting ate eppo, June 10, which may interest readers two branch lin f Cirencester and Bridgewater was also i - sish te account of ae na oT It peers that ‘he 
lemanded, when the the chairman said the ave re- | from fifty to sixty in number, r, immediately started in n pur- Beles, ma-bbate aa ee 5 Nitocris, a rrived at ceipts of the branch lines, for the first two menths, was | suit, and after a shar dia xen the whales, to the get! = dit ay m4 navigation of 16 days ani 

1,601/. 9s. 2d. per , and the average for the last four | 150, were all run ag a dis cc 75 roeneng Froth ne Cc il, who 
weeks was 1,839/.16s. 2d. The several resolutions, a supe mediately despate tees | owe ex nd expedition, cant acd that h 4 

the re rt, eoyarcency the issue of loan-notes, and | on an oe e, worth —— z wots their aggre, see navigable for large vessels, an on oben te “9 board of directors, were | value 450 mr e ¥ Petes “3 ‘tat resents ‘tew Laer : oe sub nent assed. rt. ral meeting of the share- i A public meeting has been held i in this town, : 4 eae cuments stolen from M. Las- 
sudseq' 7 sans pe “ye aes Company has been | Se igh eden 3 pag cari adh. army in the year 1814,”’ continues the 
held at Derby. The reg tte as rea the Secretary, | the best means of affordin: ng relief to the unemployed o} ope- eg : Pagan ayer 3 a mare as: og eect by stated dat the accounts of i ome and expenditure for | ratives of this place, and of the eganty generally Baillie poll no was despatche the Emperor 
the last half-year lus, including that | Murray, in stating the object of t eeting, said that | 4P0c™ to explore Mesopo aie and the Eu regions in for the previous Baleyee to warrant the directors in ! there w was very great distress in the town at the present sa vd pei Anh mate. of discovering a passage g f 2. per poate upo e 1007. | time t th . 
shares, and of 1/. upon those of 507. In this account’is | ment, bi relyin aoe ee, thi rify those he boii Colon. i was “deputed on 
comprised every item emt t ion ome including in- | amounted to 658, pee > taal ch o 1934, ale rsig: in all athe th S say dbgp ater a ee terest upon loans and such repairs of the permanent way | 2599 persons who at present bad no other means of sub- 9 
as have become eable during the co ge The tra : ag than Bass derived from this source. The com- Snaa te oe cil a Tar to brow — a eee is stated to be steadily improving in all its branches, al- ee ha de pended 830/. ; the subseri tions reenie 
thou gh hitherto checked chiefly by the distressed ; state of | in including + O/., leaving ofthis rier could i caramy = crerrent ripe nh so minty 3 5 
feel no hesitation in reco canadian the proprietors fib committee nigel aneeg debe “the oc Lael si | and thence to the Euphrates, through the vallies, and that ‘divide n eaity the whole amount of the profit already | 150% in the Abbey parish, and the remaining 260. had bre ei wat dacovered : ee wefag 4 cnt , Ls 
realized. By a compari f the weekly ee! ae nate ellctd Ay) subscription, partly in the town and | jeseues from Tars Near ‘tha oon I-bed, w red if the 30th June and the present time, w with those f the yin the nty. ppy to pe teeth pes Pia a iso — same period last year, i lh 
64 per cent. upo tra n place ; ia it mployed. ‘He derstood that the sum sub- b hy aie ot mea These mince eer surrounded thought that the same relative ede will be mai sctibea i in rte inte hee been ry small, in consequence, | ie journey ma getters Pe “4 tained during the remainder of the year. The increase in erhaps, of alm 7 J y, may erpoo! id ; PETDaps, ays—viz., from Bombay to 16 days; from 

s and mineral traffic has been gradual and certain, | pa nkru upt foie $ were read from several gentlemen who te A ike ain ‘disksthikel os fw. and arrangements are in progress to lope the |p Og | The letter doactates “by seas ain mae ee “en 4 fullest extent these sources of revenue. cost of loco EA WAT te tee ‘Seceae af a fren sg i arene English wil ribose ee ren ive power is 143d. per mile. All dad the | gene eral. Pear i : cha 4. Ba and al M pita 

The Meteors.— a 
the Atheneum, the following ‘ntoraets ‘ing communication, 
dated Aug. 1, fro m Sir J. Herschel, on the subject of and ; pe Pose tessa @’ York an a North ‘Mid ceo ne is pnt ed f or the distribution of the complet ittle more will remain to be 

uit 
a with th rire “saccade — _— rhe ; f th ll the ventiat i obtaining oli the ae avg 
report to the sub-committee, the b county, with a request for pitas why The oon sub. t 
forthwith ta i he off Und a hed Lhe teors, to whose al return o th th Pose the offices in London, and to concen- t the meeting amounted to about 470/.—A serious of this month P Quetelet has drawn much atten. 

te t Derby. og got Boece on the premises of pms “His, tion, as being more regular than the Hioplaye of the 12th = Wilson calico near this town, | and 13th Nov., allow lace of 0 ations for the which a one considerable damage. The premises de- current year, to $ my contribution to our stock of n.—The usual Bee meeting 7 ae = ev As- | stroyed were cupie ed as a colour. — and _pattern- | ppnow) ed the foll 1 ; AS sews was held on Monday, w read | rooms, and, fi ths destroye f which occurs in Sir W, Hamilton’s from New York, enclosing 251; fe assa heats rly one hundred persons, it is said, will “ deprived of account of the great erup Sins er Veues tius in Aug. 1799, with 40/. ; from the parish o of Killaloe, VL; roa Youghal, | work, till new patterns are Ag yee Besides the stock printed cn the em ree of the Royal Society, volume 314°; Newry, -; and various smaller sums. A letter of colours, “% stuffs, &c,, anda large assortment of old 70, whie will be read w ith the more pref riodical 9 nage was also read from Mr. 0° Connell recom ending the and pn ew attern blocks, them was also a heavy stock of 
most acti wah and the premises, nearly all | pence ting ascribed by him tos local ei agency affairs d a of which have mote: destroyed. lop y ns. rate 1799,’ after < Gonna, M. P., sadiees ssed the dieting same “THEATRICALS. j bing the phenomena of the eruption during the day at considerable length.—On Monda ght the ee On Wedicedae e ae ee ce ill seven o’cloek at night, ‘ when all calm,’ Sir W, ion © pera Was produced at the theatre of this city. The ene Ma kaiser: 2 PO" | Hamilton gees on to say, ly Opera chosen for representation wa ani, and | duced entitled The Boarding Mir. | Det | ct the-nie ale alin for hour © the eruption, Madame Grisi, with MM. Lablache and M c re-|nard. It appears to be a sketchy ‘rifle, intended to | thet she sit thie nighty are yulgarly called falling teived with a hearty welcome b Fi ey ‘ wre audience, provoke ‘good humour, and % tether, perveied with stars. They shot generally in a ig i 4 His Excellency “ah Lord Lititense H.R.G. Prince | mitth than satire. Th vo has — aoe — rsa Sa tn Gckink a which quickly 
George of Cam “pha 20 ra: the Countess Fortescue were manry officers, Capt. Harcourt, Lieut. Varley, an disap a was rema ake = starlight, Present on the o ;  ernck: barca b gh, repel enacted by Messrs. ohn nd without a cl va he kind of electrical fire seemed to Dr aoe rena st ebster, an Ns . be barwless, and to reach t yn . that from this town to ‘eo days iit or my eae service, in order to quell, distarbances arising with ch the bisek voleanic cloud of last night as a civil See ag obtained f b de epredations of the “angaiy 2 ya we pregnan t, appeared misebievous, like ~~ — attends ofa man named Patrick Caracher d in g # ‘ a The meteors of Aug. 9, 1840, dence they met his shaken rk ads them, a Ripe ff sagan ste ich at acer tea tine as 1 observed them, radi nes almost. without e 1 e Pa int in the hea very near star would have the ms mater arr = aa aa — . _ leek, be | ddenly the extreme yh ios by the a . ams x cn Pe sens ; which is almost during their abse anges. "hie i a pea ney ios of a phalanx of school-girls nes. iors rc Rempel ——— = turning as a waik. The whole train ¢' crn ladies | 7 

oung officers, who grounds ; whilst d hi pass in review 1839, yite of this nature appear sions aon is the Wishes of ret the wake e lodgii Riances. works, and vous, wth Load pene ae favour in the arm of one of the bailiff. a2 2 Shee haga = = a stress (Mee. W. Clifford ) | revolve 7 t. Warrants have been issued for the Ba hy f | aa 7” : 
“ ension 0! a nme followed by James ‘ Carazher, the e ven | bringing mp the oot Se and imm Capture of a Slaver.—The fi ollowing particulars of 

ope rhonie Supposed assassi: in, but he h t yet been | foe David Rees), a nondeserip > whose i mee t capta pt f jie have been received from H.M.S. 
So = brook -—On the late fair-day in wn town, on the } cer begins ons mye a ve —— —- - ag rae <i bi a i the ibis sca took measures ascertain an bis agoiedl | charmer, ee the ‘api n lays 2 ae wit at 2 30 a.m., a long, fo ty suspit looking brig was ee ae it mber of persons wo ent nen the town he be first at the _ radia observed Sonning pat quarter; made 
Specified b r hours of 0 sae anon rooney stant | <ail im chase, which contineed until 2 p.m., when the culation on eee de eRy9 . dut potees certain imaginary fires— they BA aay stranger saaing we could Spay“ him, bore up, and set tion of the adult J mages of Babin "the ‘qty { erttbe is ine oe Bao Niig “SO to =—_ rane rot | his studding sail ; at 34 a ef cows, heifers 

Sih —— y : pigs. which tered th } A re. Sood runnin ‘ht 
: easton gap”’ — paar . The. numbe and while conversing sith his fair one ek sound | $2) end hoisted Porsngese ne a mostly P nou : s ge se TN to pwards lige —— and soon after a human voice > olla tore S| sche, peu gem «: hones ee sae eben: his description wince pag gus draugh a the = tof “ on tl =e, 80 power as we wo | oo fled from their a ° yar fig capers and = a sal eam are soon follo y their ca — iss 5 proved to well-known aa ry Bri ‘in or Ire nd having been sistaaes | ef. officers, se _ | Spanish brig Gabriel (which a short time since beat Myles Fitz Hot im the year he throw themselves at the same time at the feet the | 0% the boats of the Termagant, and — and wounded : aa 2 hee ap iborn ‘of Featoua.® *) to me mesos si ied i a by many of men), cargo valaed at 50, dollars, Bos Z * John’s Well, and the other at Donny | —~ mistress, accompanied ork bene: to whom she is show- | ae Havannah. bound to Caban ray to purchase 808 ‘Ba ing the admirable ‘discipline of her establishment. slaves. She w: as fitted with leagers, slave~ dec k, shackles, pa Yast —On Wea eduesday the 25th ult., the Soheay , and the | young gentlemen take to their |", hi off the coast. ian oS whilst on her way ra this port to Carlisle, | pecis: bat, : cated. | ag") | The ca: eaptai in could not be found, and it is — he area with cattle and horses, and having about two hua- return, disguised ectively aS a wrillpg — jumped overboard whee - vessel struck. passengers on board, struck upon Bar, master, and a dancing master, which gives answers of the peep on : 

ago plunde: 
possession of, she h 
one long 

des. Geted 
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i Snation Boek on quickly in in nat Y of bi pd gal gal Lpoveggrgy of thename of Nim’ - sce pth — as un ag cores drowned. An inquest was sub. 

wi a been wi im for upwards of ten years, and inw ra pecan 'y held upon body and tne ury gavea 

pa siden i ially a re =. ta n oil, on eee hinted eos ce. He himself followed on the 13th June. A | dental Death, butleviedasmall esa iby the a Yerdicot Acct 
trary, n, hy nae ag of lead, iron, and copper. provisional meu ‘was held at Dublin, the defendant in the | tothe inquest the prisoners had been taken into custody, “nee 

as well as in powdere moly bdene a ad in ok ee a chair, at which matters connected with the railway were discussed, | magistrate before whom they were taken considered it rape 

seeds ever germinate. 2 Rea., | andit rea ig mate that the pet cays be proceeded with, | which mr boidhe further inquired into, and accordingly hoaue 
intiff having seen proceedi'-gs fairly commenced, ani ed’s friends over to prosecute. A°gteat nui 

* pee veg! “ge = capil when steeped in pon bivkog put matters under the sipakbatendence of persons in Whom | were called in support of the indictment, and pigeab orcs 

£ r ‘poses, oxymuriatic acid in may | he had confidence, returned to England. On the 18th June the | to be shown that the captainat the time of the accident was Pa ing 

— e procut } , f | pr ee —— held another meeting in Palace-yard, when | icated, but the evidence negatived such a presumption. yar 

water; a teas __| the affairs of the company were agaim'discussed. At this meeting | proved thasthe accident was occasioned by the ed, : 

. salle pe ity ot com common Seats acid, two tea also the defendant presided... Further reinforcements were sent | dle-box slightly touching the end of the peg Birptetend 5 

" mMangenese ; mix t ‘and place | to Ireland to accelerate the servey, and Mr. Vignolles himself | upset. The counsel for the prisoners submitted that the 2 

gerd therein. Digest the whole with a he a of | frequently crossed the water in the exercise of a general super- | rence was purely acccidental; and that, consequently, the sat 

8-30° Rea., and in ge seeds will i intendence over the whole. Defendant continued to takea warm | mander of or was not papas come The learned ond 

font: it dn. tiecesaary. to e.the see eg nati yi interest in the undertaking. The learned Counsel then read | tleman referred to several cases in support of his argument hee 
ey. as soon ast several letters from defendant to the plaintiff. to establish this Pamper Erskine es it was a question entirely for the consid 

; coracle appears liosides an, ammonia favours sy part of his case. On the 19th Sept. plaintiff’s report on the ofthe Jury, who at once acquitted the prisoners sti 

germination of Pa hence they germinate almost im Fheixtee bee —— in, ~~ nothing remained to be done TATTERSALL’S, Saree ee oe 

i 3 ut to make the necessary lodgments of plans in the Parlia- HUR ecer, 
= sees baat placed in dung. — -dung consists of | mentary offices, with a view to procuring a bill in the next | is erned.is settled as a certainty for th: Enis onthe Dertse 

ariauic acl ammonia. In fluids, which con msc no | session of Parliament. On the 2ist Sept. another meeting of | the offers were to bet 11 to 8 on him, but we have no doubt that 

oxygen, seeds will not germinate. The Chinese always | the provisional committ as held, on the proceedings of | 6 to 4might have been cbtained without the least 

di their seeds: eae ial = nure until ‘they swell, and which he tderstood some portion of the defence wouid be | any one been disposed to back the field. 7 to 2 was taken once 

founded. The facts, ho»ever, would be found not to affect | to a small sum about Van Amburgh, \ to 1 offered agst the Squire, 
question. There had been about that time some prospect | 15to 1] agst Tearaway ni no friends), and 25 to 1 laid to a trifle agst 

sr hing bar 
the 

insects | of a royal commission being appointed to examine into the Galaor. 
i id 

from 

biden in “re cate in w hich oa san are sown; and | subject of a [ier plan Fo ne Pecunia and Mr. Vignolles ee and 2 t spied ec at he oi ar Ss Middicham. It was r 
ara’ is 

i it preven thee taripe from the fy. They apply | een We cle tele ona dead nats | meant rae riser Sane SO 
ps ~ be: ws should obtain that office, and it was agreed that his name should Picross LANE, Fripa - 3.—We have had an additional 

ws pare ah rly wc pri vines. | cease to appear as the engineer to the Great Central Railway pply of new Wheat by ian carr iage samples this morning, 

Theie ya ek roots Soll succulent po thrive best in | Comparty, ri serene bg leaguers be oars re = whet psy ex — a ies sae oo Beet ~~ - & 

¥ mn king uni e advice and superintendence o! Pr . . - ne 
sand. Seeds soaked a few days in train-oil will not be| paintift, In everything, therefore, bat the sa matters con. | 08.t08s. per qr. from the hishest prices realized a fortnight ago, 

touched bi insects when sown; even mice will not touch tinued, after the meeting of the Sept., on the same footing but there are not or i crag i who will submit to ae 

them. Melon and other seeds were taken by Sir Joseph ey had been before. Mr. veo was, unfortunately, dead. | ton.= There is novalteration in Barley, Peas or: Beauavaeaaae 
Bebe ts Orahete d Had the 2 ge living, his seotlene would at once have put an | @eclinin Rien ss ra : 

id to all question whether he acted independently or merel ee oe 

but a them came up, he supposed ‘that ay der —e poe the direction of Mr. ae. The evidence, hhowersie facia Fone gy oem a a Yo rkshire” ae Gite i White fw 

spoiled 33 ‘the total exclusion of fresh a ir—the ey h which could still be adduced in the ed would probably satisfy | Barley (afer, distilling 28 to36 Grind. 24 to ae 

bottles the je sary upon that point. aie we a plea of payment on the | °#! lect Yorkshire. = + Polands 330 25 Feed * 90 tos 
2 i = * —— Nor erland ani - - 2 

In order to preserve , seeds in a state fit for iD peat ae a per mile on bee tad wane feceived more on t ses ‘in pea Soe Shey eemeenees a 13 to a8 Potato a2 tos 
jarge wa: yments ha een OG 6 4 ee Oe eS a (ee ae 4 

they must and he closed in csires : pr made to Mr. ge as ee plaintiff’s agent, credit would be | Beans, Mazagan, old andnew *. 39040 _ Tick au a Harrow 40 to #4 

of air ane moisture is necessary for them: it is on this given for them, helt for the balance the plaintiff would be entitled | poaas weretom Heligland «= + 44 to 46 Winds. — to — Tongpod tor 

cou yt keep e es ale weil Seana by | 2.2 Vernet. Beideoce wees ge ceed i. in suppost of the $5 ‘When? iureebavenscee. 03 em 
pI ST f fi , & % 4 plaintiff's case. Mr. Cresswell objected that there was no evi- _— 

er s of firs, pines, &c., should | Gence of any contract between the plaintiff and defendant to go Weer (Bates) ees Pee 2) ee 

be planted with eet point ys Hat otherwise they | to ajury. His Lordship thougnt there was, but reserved the 5 radia Site valad Bibdag ers Soop: ere 

ot grow. —Indagat point. Mr. Cresswell then addressed the jury for defendant, | August 6 Ep jo 5| 2 6} 2 35 u n 5 by 5 
going in detail through all the circumstances of the case, and ret Ea 22S} SEY se 36 8 1) at 
contending that there was no evidence whatever of any contract} — % : eA ihe He iin SSS ee bene 

- by the d dant. As a member of Parliament he had, with ae = | bentbed Rcd a. 

Asnies ‘Inrstiscence; Noztoenx Creccir, oe preeee _— d what was a great public undertaking; but gereg’ m4) 3 7) 2 8] aon| au | 44 10 

[Before Mr. Justice Wightman] —~ She Apothecaries’ Company v. wo! be a very serious matter to infer that, because he had Duti | | | 

Greenaugh.— This tion by the Master, name, Seek oar ce ee S pr al ittee, and ee ee Oe I 

vernors f the yt & ag i London against the de- si < sitrackon 2a pod eee Ape pete ge bors aia GAZETTE OF THE WE EK. 

fendant, Henry G ‘ . Helen’s, to cer iS 5,000%, put underany cir” | INSOLVENTS.—W. Walker and J. Walker, a Clerken- 
penalties tor havix i as an thecary, not being duly pong ge pager bs - per mile would be an extravagant | well, aes turers of Fadreeade tye heaung build oa narra 

‘The case had been tried at aformer assizes, when much | fr" 'the Povel commission 1 She sume ro cca Ls gape ook er ea ee ee 
ssiou took i m more than! rmile. A numb jon, wholesale tea dealer. 

bw sonny of the meaning of the = == Act | of diikiatses ere then called for the detente after which, his BANKRUPTS —J. Williamson, Nicholas-lane, Lombard-street, City, me 
. their Ee ir Apothecaries jpany- was Lordship having gone through the f. ‘if the Gand thes 3 id a chant—J, Scott, Brick-hill eo Upper Thames street, "City, reserete —H 

then decided by Jucge before whom the case was cided that d facts se, the jury de- | Bentall, Cecil-street, Strand, coal-merehant—C. Danieli. Oxted. street, jewel+ 

tried, that the case of was within the exemption in the ‘ e at defendant had contracte with the plaintiff; that the | ler—4. “Dyson, Shefield, Paskehire, eee teel— E. Jeffery, Exeter, ‘builder 

Act, and that he was not liable to the penalties imposed. That | !@tter had ceased to be engineer in the September when he Ste ne ee ten co eharaiiae a peer t 

Fuling, however, had been reversed, the Court above being of can : to the royal commission, but thai pe sere Wak | Soo acte Unter Thametatiect- J Tuglor, gress Thiwich RL. Dawseas 

opinion that the preparing and dispensing of medicine by chemists 1 due to him, for his services up tothat period, asum of 1,980/. | and P. Vance, merchants, Liverpool—T. Worinton, hosier, Burbage, Leicester- 

and the preparing . ome ap. | — Verdict = the parm for that Banta lend Jowett. ine. pian thnal- al- green my Midlenes—th Ripping, a 

(given, and @id not ennile them. to. administer | . Bras ¥. Jacksow.— was an action to recover damages for | Maidstone—K. Davies, commission are Newport, M 

medicine on theirown The wane was undefemied, and } 2" assault and false imprisonment. It appears that a person of *Scorelt 

a verdict was returned for plaintifs.— Damages 20, an | oe cee comcen Been EOnyieseg Of 8 Sorgery. on 8 bank st ison, Craig: one ae Banta mee Dre 
Ma: or ¥: Cole set oustber. .—This was an action ay ee apr te — e betas ps a pas goa was-got upin | BIRTHS.—On the 20th ult. » Froxfield, Wilt: heey, = 

asum of 817/. 19s., being the value of a. number of roth in cared e plaintiff and a person of the ae. =. Baker, | th 7B. be bese aa 

North Midland Railway, sold for the plaintiff; andit created some _ one of the culprit, made themselves active in procuring sig- z deel sah eM ee ates in lane ect oo 

interest among bankers, stack and share brokers, &c. It ap- ra greet poate others there was attached to oa ae "the name Sr Smith-street, Chelsea, the lady is: E. Williamson, Esq-, of 

peared that in 1836 a person of the name of nt a hadcommenced | air, Archibald Vicurs. On the 17th May the plaintiff and Baker | inet -jb° indy 14 S_¥- Benyon, Eea., of Denston parks or “Nemparge fe : 

Laer oa sethantes iiegaee He ingaitecea bya led on the ae at the Bank, for the D eeices of laying | Gaughter—On the 24 inst, Mix J. I Hazard a igre roots 

person of the name of Hutton to defe: Sanita share. | ‘2€ Memorial before him, and. if possible, of procuring his sig. | Vassall-road, Brixt n, Mrs. Faith. ofa daughter—On the 2éth ult., Mrs. T, 

ee na London, and began todo business with t ae it beng | ee He gar a not within, and they left the petition for | Alautt, of Long-acre, of a daughter, still-born—On the 2osh alt» at Spams 

agreed that the commission should be equally divided between him. He called twice subsequently, and on the third occasion | 38h wit Reig wince os — oD; Lele ai gat 
them. In August1836, Mr. Boult gat at Tatts ps ership with “ im just coming tn o the bank. He had, it appeared,-.in MARRIED.— e ati sum, os ean Fouumitied W. T. Faw. 

a person of the name of Addison, and onuniietcotes this fact to | '8¢ imterval, taken the petition to the Court-house, where the | cett, Esq. "idelsides place, Lon on sidge so O Frances, second ter of 

Messrs. Cole and Mallens, who expressed themselves satisfied | Doon: ere assembled, when it was handed round for their | Yjcar uf Chew Mayas’ S strect, Kensing:on—On the #, bee. Se ak 
th the rent. “Me. Boulk hat stage’ to: detendaiee that Se The opinion seemed to be that the signature of wn Chew Maxas, Sv = = vin 3 Ommaney, ates cng 4 

ber did not intend to do business on his own account, but as broker thea rbd fue! a forgery, and the petition was finally put into Gream, rector of otherteld, Suasex—On the 2d ene St. George’ 

erely, and would always give the defendants the names of his ands of a police officer, mary accompanied by hk we went hom ea by the Rev. Dr. Morris, J. S. Robin neon, Esq., eldest som 

incipa’ if they wien it. They,im return, expressed their ssc ere bank, and arrived there about the time thet e de 4 eteig Robinson, to Sarah Bridget, only Sanh ter of A, Denny, of erga 4 

opinion that this would be unnecessary, unless in cases wi.ere fend entered “The deiendant stated to the plaintiff and M Sr 'Geaiae creek: o teeteet bon os Nita, eo Prose 
stamps would be required. On this basis a pricclai er Sat he believed the signature was a forgery, alleging as . Emily, only daughter of E.G. Freame, Esq, of Corsham—On the goth ult, 

was between the parties. In of the pre- reason that that gentleman always wrote his Christian names by | 3 St: Mark's, Myddelton-square, A. W. Penrose, chesaiasy eee Pentonville, to 

sent year ed Boult and-Addison to sell is, and not in full, as it was in the petition. The policemen Sarah, third daughter of Mr. T. Sctivenor, Banbury. 

now inquestion. They were finally disposed of through defend- then took the parties into custody. — efor ‘o the po- orm i the be =~ a = Lape a me nen tees ss pomp! ad Kan | 

ants to Lacon Po stare ne rtrd pn) oma The plaintiff re- pre dione sad merry anndthey we an hour, - es en it proved that the | 4- &- Sooien, BA. achobae of Trinity Cellege, Cambridge, and second und 

peatedly applied Boultand Addison for ture was an wererelease * For en, Esq., Vavistock-: —Un the 25th ul t hi 

and they finally became bankrupt. It warutw aitines aor tee it was contended, that it was not he who had giv on oor eee Mr. T. Wood, eldest pines Mri J. Wood, “a the Old. Keat- peg in the Sist 

business relations meine Sete Boult and Addison on the | to custody, or caused them soheerveued iuacslbiges phat Beattie a ore Saar ee hp ore a geen = aaonts 

one part, and defendants on the other, constituted a a partnership, had merely, in the presence of the officers, stated his belief that | Aide de" Camp to the D cat oricas, andl seman a hslae ‘Royal reg 

and that defendauts were Yiable - the amount. It was finally the signature was a forgery, but that the latter had acted o: = Deke of Gleareatce On: the sas ult., at Iver, Bucks, Mary, eldest 

agreed that the matter should be turned into to a special case for the own responsibility in making the arrest.—Mr. Cresswell ee of the late Lieut.-Gen. C. Campbell, late Lieutenant-Governor of 

opinion of the court above, poe taka @ verdict was contended that the defendant had been the cause of the arrest of —— 

taken forthe plaintiff for the amount a the parties, and that the present defence was an attempt to jug- INDEX OF THE PRINCIPAL HORTICULTURAL SUBJECTS IN 

Vignolies v. Lefroy.—This was an pre pepe gle the plaintif out of his right to a remedy azainst the part: ete 
tion for work and labour as an engineer. The d pra ee ee ne he who had really inflicted the wrong of which he complained Tis ‘A few plain remarks upon the Mealy-bug, to destro} r4 

Right Hon. T. Lefroy, M. it w t Js the | Loniship, in summing up, said in that form of nplained. His | “NewPoor-law reviewed "= soy ¢| Melons, rename for cracking, - S328 
ad f : tended, was liable aS * of a ne- | Alge, to dry ; 569 5.| Meteorie paper, its composition 567 

irector of the Great Central Irish Railway aay, fox cessary. to ble them to return a verdict for the plaintiff, that | 4's@nic not injurious to some Nicotiana, reason for not ferti 

the work had been done. Mr. Dundas proceeded to state the | (ey must be of the defendant having been ty to |, Dlants gs 87a) lising with Petula: be 

—- ~. who, it appeared, is the well-known engineer, pea eet The arrest was clearly unju: ie signature iercaean Lt secdbaap honiBny oe 9 Oman Spey ott tab 

—_— ae rections the North Union, the Midland Counties, | tate ee ie and even if it had not been so, he knew of no sta- | Bay, its treatment when fronted 365 a | Pear, to recover an old » $6 

d the Dublin and Kingstown railways have been executed. He w would make the offence a felony, so as to justify an oe bags ge 364.¢| _— monstrous ~ 

claimed in the present action a sum of upwards of 5,000/. for ser- arrest without a warrant. To make it such, it must be done with 562 b Jargoniums, soil for - 

vices performed in the retainer of the defendant and cthere 4, | mtent to defraud some one.— Verdict for the defendant Bi si Amoco on, Femarks oa 56h | Plany. basets, tomake es 

surveying and 1 , gis nt Sharp and oth ? ; cc Ses | Primula sinensis, its ‘reaiment 368.8 

on aying out the Great Central lish Railway. The arp an ers V. Great Western Railway Company.—This vegetation 565 ¢| Punnet, its size | ade 

fendant had pleaded that he was never liable to any zine | dint, Was an action for a balance due from the company, on account of Esathecone ae No. 11. 564 a Rhododendron fer: 5 

and had Pav pleaded that, if ever so liable, the plaintit os thea number of engines supplied by the plaintiffs. The engines, it ee XXXu 5646 | second bloom of = Z 

been paid. The defendant, it would appear, however, appeared, had been supplied by contract, ane ‘o the t ch proved 564 ¢| Rhubarb, kinds for succession - yy 

year Leong a director of the se » was in the | of which they were t di ‘ ig to the term: pusan, it is ata history 867 5 | Rib grass, to extirpate 

pate i rc company in question, and continued | to te tabi. y Oo undergo a trial of 1000 mi Pag plaintiffs Climbers that grow in the shade $69 a se, monstrous * 

© ‘ ive part in the direction during the time that the | «.: nh ns © for any breakage from defect steuntecaiia, and if any | Guctmber, viviparons ba tadhll yg meri 8 et ae 

aa ¢ mtiff accrued. He was, therefore, liable to the uch trial should not take place within a month, the plaintiffs Danis iid “aan 566 € Pan ae ae 

plaintitf fon What was due for those services, and in ease of a ver- | jratiiz at the end of that period, to be discharged from further | dung” eet _ to's | Hovel a eae mee _ 

dict aginst on would cvmigae Jere his remedy against his co- liability. ‘The engines were to be of the best materials. It was | Devo reniarks on ite Flora 1 806 c | Sieve, its size ete 

contractors. The speculatio ent tik hot ee now sought, on the part of the pearanag to show, in reduction of Dolomitic rocks, their disinte- Soil for gardens, i 
at that period it was thoesht ae: Gkarcerne sche Rm pont the plaintiffs’ claim, that the Spree the fire oe be ooh aa of in- ES sieneg Pree eR 8 Ese c | Sol Selly Moen ere bt 

= et pated het that it would Saxcinenaity: desirable Hist ee oo amma sequence, very soon worn out. PeltuatFiorians See - see | alemecued wish ae 

way should be ied fi alge ot poe tee aaa ce cosksiiek; Wat course Grcietry € remarks on, ‘ ae wherries, Society for ae 

town < ie cir only remedy, if at tall Bped peeing e- ae Geile 

dict hte aoe the plain: aint 6001. m for a breach of warranty. Ver- Green fy ffs med for 569 ¢ Strawberry, t0 cultivate ay ak 
te ings, ti 569 ate’ ¢ 2 

a annem Cr : Covet.—Charles Munday. captain of a | Heaths, ihe wees 563 3 Thrips re y for oe 
| Richmond and peas en ihene tie di The “Rickmon d. and pire. So aoe A saree a Sogn bel 

cary a e sha i Regt are 7 €07 ative 
-s ee same vessel, surrendered to take their } Hives, to ssc Wasps enter- ii Yeartition,Inteat - ss 
jaughter of Edward Lewis, the circumstances | 2 - = + - . 565 ¢| Vines, bone-dust for - ae 

ed in a form nowsle: 1, description of. 587 ¢ in pers, treatmen' 
oe er Numbe frre ee: um, its height . 569 5| Vitis odorati-si = sg 

e pi tion it appeared | Li aie as Wate 5608 
d, accompanied by several friends, | Manure, a chen top sae strom Wt sides, suaiced « 

= ices of piai ab engaged, . pepe nearly opposite the residence.of the | 2 : ed as stima- — Mildew and Rust, 20- 

, ie accordingly, asi ir = mts . - eT tik - a - 

some previous interviews, a letter was written to himeesome Theparties were fishing fro sara agg Se Richmond-bridxe. | Meadows, Graces for + + 369 5 | Wingham Hort. and Flor. Soc. 583 

him the office. Sion he omer on on the 4th June, intima | Co skiff attac! attached. “About five. in es ia bonasar rr Printed b: we and Eva cdomerect, Fleet atzvet, 
took steps for eeding with the survey. He was at that mo. — ae anes upon them, struck the pone and precipi- the Precio’ of Whiteliats, ta # ss ety aE g theese oe ed By ese 

ment engaged with 0 other matter in England, but he sent over tated he party into a repre immediately ren- | the O7rics, 3. Cnantas sreee, Coen Ganoes, in the Cousty of ate as 

dered, when they were all extricated, exception of de. Editor.—Saturday, September 4, 1841. 
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eee 
E WAD ORTH HORTICULTURAL 
CIETY’S TION will take place on mahal 

bh ist inst., for Flowers, Pe and Vegetables, when a number 
will be given for deserving Productions. 

when, in ad 

Seats & nosTa ESSEX HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY’ 
la ect SHOW. — sida TO ALL 

t Show for the will take place 
in Sicwaron “4 be erected ee the Sata ina a \ pleasant Pasture 
near the GEORGE INN, HALSTED» on Fripay the 17th in 

the erous Prizes given to Members, a 
oe we Guineas il 

—The las 

dition to 

sons desirous of Exhibiting, ar 
imm tary ediately, from whom ‘Regulations, &e. cca be obtained. 

te ygeeee must be sent in Fey or the Hours of Eight and 
en. Public View fi rom m One to Four. 
ms Sept. 1 AMES pd Hon. Sec 

HE DAHLIA SHOW Of the. ABOVE "SOCIETY, 
0} 

SerremMBER, 

For the best P 

LORICULTURAL Si 

e- Fi s. 6d. 
requ uested to inform the Secre- 

to all E uU 
; at the Crown AND P scene Tavern, STRAND. 

teurs growing 200 Plants, 24 Blooms, ist pane 3 31.5 2d, 20. 
Ditto oe, 200 ns v3 peed 2l.; 2d, Uc ;.3d, 2 

Nurserymen, 36 Blo Ist A 
Entrance ce, — = Me 

to all 
urple, pe nero or 

ch case to be doubled should a Seed- 

Dark erf, Rose. 
Scarlet, 5s.; Yellow or*Primrose, 5s.; W nite or Biek White, a 
Edged Flower, 5s. 5 3 3 ot = eac! 

e priz ling take the 

trance will 

sible. 

. 

Entrance,—Members, Is. ; Non-Members, 2s. 
SEEDLINGS. ~The number to be at th Fs 

nst., 

e, Ss. 

ne 

aie 
3 Ne mber: 

Notice to be See vo slg: the Orn Si Anchor 
Tavern, on or before Tuesday, the 2ist deg 3 ae which the En- 

be double. The Flowers to be ready 

6d. ; and it is requested that parties who intend to 
dine will apprize the Secretary of their intention as soon as pos- 

T. C. WitpMan, Hon. Sec. 
ROYAL SURREY one con GARDENS. 

Perce SEIS SEE SES ERS Eas Oe al D atth db at ort Pets retin aa 

Laat LAST tbat 6 + ede EASON.—The Royal 

and unrivalled Zoological Collection Daysons stupendou: 0. Tamic Tablea me from , iber;” the grand Roman Cavalcade presentati the Instantaneous 

iblematic 
extraordinary 

ion at the ae Féte.—Gates open at One mences at half-past Five, Girandola at half. past Eight. Admis- sion ae Shillin = 

London Fi 

yr ead art will i ‘oduce a 
atic device in honour of the : witl t 
and splendid effects that elicited ‘such rapturous 

LORAL AND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 
Tue "SIXTH un ehh et mehr tin nee FRUIT, &c., for Pri 
Fairfield House," 

ilitary B: Occasion aM 

Croydon and at 
Subscriptions an 

‘THE AUTUMNAL EXHIBITION of the DEVON 
and EXETER B 

Mrs. Ebbatt" 5S; 

fol lowing Select List, which for perfection in form 
ot t any collection 

liom. 7 & a 
innia £ - 2 36 

. ical . Be gi 
» . Wonder of tue West . ie te) Oe 
. tots ot md gc ae 
> : = . Pe it aA, 
> van nor ites Sate hata Ao rs. 
». Masterpiece. 0. 4, 32 0 

Ultra flora’. Wiper aig te oe oat 
, ueen . - . . Pi Ge a 

»  Qneen Consort . -. 2 Ist 0 
> Queen Do ee F i eee Be 

bes ~ . . p Mer Se TB 
? * . ° . POUR Bis ok 
bez. Taey Minty sine 

¥ a ers, ) with avast number rot ea 

Prizes oor foe obtained at Cosnett’s 
and Mr. Henbrey’s, High-s street, 

Ten sana i erste and Co’s., Strand; where 
Aki i aan 

: Concert com- 

et . be left out and lee patvbaks and frie | H.C. will do so, providing it is 9 12 Ranunculus, establishments in Lo ondon nts offer t ¢ finest 
i2 mixed Tulips, he low oat priote anaes 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1841. 
SA BRIDGEWORT NURSERY, HERTS.— 

"Ss , ee 14 = . ope his friends that the Trains, per 
may orthern an astern Railway, from Sho: ditch, run daily to | be had upon appli ti 3 e Harlow station, one mile fro: (mi the Nursery. In addition to = Ea phoctomaae: : af NURSERY, SHEPHER: 

PLIMLEY, eng of bee Royal Forcing Gardens, Bis nKensingto m, hi 500 Fruiting PINE 
ANTS for Sale, princi of the ms on le: variety of Trained a: pally of Fruit Tree: = cY Gen, — 

ben. of the largest clldstitaeet Rides thie stock of seedling Ever- gS nd Ornamental Trees, &c. &c. is wo rthy the attention of 
EE SS TAOS all a_i hs san 

SH. RD, Seepsman anp Fiorist, WINCcHES- * TER, begs to inform the lovers 1h Siege aia that “ SHEP. PARD’S LAURA” will be ready to be sent ont by the end of September 1841. Itis a first-rate flower ; a fine sth Mrs cies white ground with blue margin, very rou nd, and of the larges' size. Price 5s. cra plant. 
Agents, Messrs. WARNER and Co., Seedsmen and Florists, 28, Cornhill, Lo: stam we 
IMPORTANT TO NURSERYMEN AND THE TRADE OF 

GREAT BRITAIN, &c, &c. 
M. WOOD & SON’S whol lesale CATALOGUE OF ROSES, &c., is ae oe iblished, calculated at prices oe ee te teri rchaser, and in co ee ce of the mse of Stoc! ap eres noe A depend upon having their fey faithfully ra eee apie ‘tent. 

Maresfield, near Uckfield, S 

NOTICE TO SORES &e. 
Woodland’s Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex, and at 

ES CON yaE come to re he Nobility ; son Gentry he has still on hand some — er PLANTS 

eng ts aaa =" the haa —The Orchard, Old Brompton Road, near the West London Cemet Cherry0 
VPESSES 7a NNOCK and MANLEY ‘Y beg to an- 

ce that their DUTCH BULBOUS pated 4, Ae of — they are pansenaboe Importers, will this 
ally fine in quality. The very lowest prices ces will ee —— Catalogues will be forwarded on application, through the Post- Office.—Nursery, Hackney, Se; 10th. ——"TivING PLANTS FROM RAGE 

| tesa STUTCHBURY I no pipe on ae of a 
ent 

Paris. of a ag “gh sg on CACTI, &c., Ww. WOOD & SON have the honour to announce Janel growing in glass-cases ; also various Roots, to their Friends, and pitted in General, that their newly- | mostly Bulbs, and a variety of Seeds, To — and 
» London. 

ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA & TROPZOLUM 1 TRICOLORUM. 

CATALOGUE OF ROSES is now ready, and bee: be 
P ‘srs. Ni 

Warner, 28, Cornhill ; Mr. o. Carter, 238, High Ho! born 3 also 
& wt ILLIAM E. opt Unr0n-Roap ss t the office of this q vTH, liberty of informing the nobility, 
cite NBN No o Rose Fancier s ould be w idttogsace taemmubane a he has a few dozen fine 
1* and C. LOCKHART, ] paca ae - 6, Cheap- 

side, London, beg to refer the , semaine of the Gardeners’ | Seedling Plants of that valuable and highly ornamental tree, Clivcodete to pete List of Bulbs in September and October | Araucaria Imbricata, which rome been nee Stee be A aninca Numbers of H on’s PlorkaNoras ‘Cabinet, Their List of pod having stood the late severe winter witho Pansies, Pesan 4 and Carnations, which has just been pub- | tection. 
lished, may be ha a Gratis. Their best Pansy-seed will be for- fins ae . wou the attention of the admirers of Ge- warded in in packets, post paid, at 2s. 6d. and 5s. each, and i 0 his spl Seedlings, 8, which will be shortly sent out also be had of M. Lockhart, Florist, &c., 4, Ducie-place, M tot ae rhe 3 viz., Syave So and Magnificent ; chester. wou Ivanhoe, Sir ‘Geor rge Hoste, President, and Lady Hoste; 

tions of which can be had on application. CHOICE IRISES, HYACINTHS, ANEM or referen 

a aang tines av ke TR ONE 
ES, &c. i from unknown corre- ne SUTTON le Bt sani ee gp Foot? the | spondents.—Union-road Nursery, Plymouth, Aug. 28, 1841. arrival from OUS FLOWER. aan ah “war 'btas arenes ROOTS, which are Fo poe ys PP Py fe foe generally low. YATT’S NEW SEEDLING STRAW BERRY, J. oe and SON trust that from the numerous prizes which have THE BRITISH QUEEN.—This new and splendid produc. been awarded to Seertenee and their customers for HYA- | tion, which surpasses ev of the. Kind for size, has been CINTHS, IRISES, and ANEMONES, the cultivators = these | acknowledged by the Queen, her Royal Conso: mem- Flowers will confidently entrust them with their Orders this yal Family, by the Duke of e, and other poo 3 and early orders will have the preference of poche Noblemen, to be the most be: iful and finest-flavoured ever pro- varieties. Descriptive — are ready for delivery, post- ed. Horticulturists, both practical and theoretical, who have paid.— Reading Nursery, Sept. 4th. gr wing: ~ 2 pronounced its ogee bee Sroneases este beh 

7 unexceptionable. pre-eminénce in the mdon mi 
YS fies HN SLATER, FLORIS ST, , ALBION- -PLACE, se y entitles it the celebrity it has attained, and is a LOWER BROUGHTON, near MANCHESTER, cape itiy sufficient r ghee ease to. make it universally sought for by pete that his Catalogue of TULIPS, AU gig and | all admirers of this most delicious fruit. 
POLYANTHUSES, is now ready, and mi pony agit re-paid| § well-rooted ranners. ready. ‘Price 5 per application. hi & er 
J.S. can supply Amateurs at the folowing prices, package addressed,-Messrs. J, & W. ee 

included :— ford, wil will be yomore Ekta. = 
orga - 20 varieties, one of each, 25s. —_— ar ae ga celebrat ELIZA.” Price 1 per ae ditto, Pee ras 

anthuses, ditto, oo) ae oo GULFW SHOES OF FEF WEA ; TO CULTIVATORS OF THE HEARTSEASE. Beat ts fom 2 unknown correspondents will Rs attended to, OHN HENCHMAN “a inform wers of the 
beat yours Plants PANSY that he has 

of the rs oageaed a at eat cage derma 
12 Si ies, raised by er and certain ama- #.s. d@. 

ar Panga 
The choicest varieti es of last seaso ineluding th: ose sent 

out by Thompson, wert King, Gon other | Epawress, se- 
lected from 150 kinds, and oer! eer 

AGEL —TO AMATEURS and NURSERYMEN.— 
To be SOLD, by Tender for the whole or for any of the fol- 

lowing Lots, on or before the 21st Sept., inst. 
LOT 1.—A collection consisting: of eens of 150 valuable 

ighly interesting Cactiin pots, some of the plants exceeding 
i ight. 

LOT 2.—Two rare Araucarias in boxes, the shortest plant being 
igh. : ‘ 

LoT mt CBee inchs SET thriving itto ditto, rt Ba Sreatiae By ditto 

. ow fi J 
L iar A fe oon: pac! of seed at i 

‘ds lon; aa ' In liad? attention to og pint low figure a at yearis the above 
On the Tenders being approved th are offered, J. H. begs to state that he has bee , by ko 

expense of the Purchaser, i advice of several friends, to adopt the lowest poate prices, an 
The Lots will be shown at Boyton House, near Warminster, | that from the advertised apna there can be no reductioi 
_— by Imber, = Nee gardener, and the Tenders received by See ully requested. 

essrs. Hertslet a igao~ 31, senso strest, ete London. th, 1841. 

Coaches between Bath and Salabury pass trou ro. “GROWERS “OF "PANSIES JAMES MAY 
er to offer the following superb Pansies, which = 

TO THE LOVERS OF GERAN been proved first-rate oo ow varieties, viz.—. ee » 
“3 ; of Hitchin, or-Paul . wi en eaae Cake be pete wh erantuy | Champion ing’) 00d. Clonal Dundas (la, Sy mateur Floris i pga naex 

named “Lavinta,” fifteen plants, only seven of which are booked E = M ‘ene m’s), 78. Gd. ; Goldsmith oo Bas ee 
n gro has ess (Wi 

- : 3 Mrs. 

if Ss. 6d. 
Apply, —— =a a Aon Rae Reid (May’s), 5s.; Souter Johnny ay) 3 . Gad. 5 Trimm 

ower ma! - on te 

— ii i y be had on Majesty the Queen | with a list of Carnations, Picotees, and Fuchsias, may be had 

STEN, Euoust - to Her Majesty the, Queen | applicationat the Pansy Nursery, E
dm ton; Messrs. Wamer’s, 2: 

his thanks to the | Cornhill; Messrs. Flanagan & Co.’s. 9, 3 
ared | Lond Mr. nus 

is boxes ogee ‘ . rs sati idh. J.M. begs to retarn his m 
m. H.C. having received many kind letters of ~rcraposet Mm, Fibra sachil he a ss recei a for t 

nam TLBS, h box at | plants; and this ecidedly 
et ox favourite flower, the | s 

tad 

Po is  asthorized by one 

: Fe oe 12 new Iris Angelica, 12 Bouguct | of every sigs . Ss ion, at the 
ie i Van Haarlem, 12 j| along with the Pansies. 

Naxcissas; Hi Pies Ss vom ba i ae Pode ing from Fine strong Plants of May's ee 

an Te his New Seedling double Blush, Victoria Regina, and | at fs. per dozen. Seed, ls. per packet. 

his Alexander the Great, : Pansy Nursery, Edmonton, 
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RCISSUS FLOWER-RO UTLER’S CHEMICAL MARKING INK; requiring | A. Dun Pansies, best, Mr. J..Gunn; 2d, Mr. A. Wham 
Spo AVHITE ibtageonoc NARCISSUS, SOLE mi eparation.—Thomas Butler, a s Cheapside, mond ; “3d, Mr. Traili. Best variety, A. Whammond ; 45 

DITTO.—G. MARSANO. inf the Nobility, | Saint Paul’s, London; Davenport and Stedm Supp... Best and second best seeding, J. Gunn. Sweet Wil. 
" “i ; an ists, that re 1 nae received his | place, Edi = h; and all Chemists and Statio: liams, best, 4 peared 2d, C. Black ; 3d, Mr. J. Baillie. Irises 

annual importation from Italy of the above Flower-roots. Like- N.B.—T. B begs t o caution the Public coe usin g some of ; best, C. pla 32d, Mr. D. Williamson ; 3d, A. . Best variety, 
wise GENOA MACCARONI, at Is. per lb., in6ib. boxes. Ord the New Inks for marking Linen without a repens, hbase of | C. Black. Mimuluses, best 4, A. Duncan; 2d, G. Jarron; 3d, W. 

will be executed at the usual wholesale prices. These. ltalian which are prepared sich t reference to chemical princi alee, and } Black. Balsams, best and second, C. Black ; 3d, W.Black. Cal. 
Bulbous Roots will be in fiower before Christmas. Orders will | cannot stand the test of izonegted mgahings. ES Be carefal to | ceolarias, best 6, G. Jarron; 2d, J. Gunn; 3d, A. Whammond. 

t executed Pos early applying oan Marsano’s, “italian have “ BUTLER’S,” and to obse addre: Best variety, C. Black. Herbaceous Plants, best, C. Black; od 
on r te i aud Fiore, io: 2, Beauctump-street, G. Jarron; 3d, W. Black. Pelargoniums, best, Mr. Smith’ 

Boole sauce Laea tees abcde edad OTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, — Made | Antirrhinums, best, J. Gunn; 2d, 4. Whammond: 3d, J. Ca. 

See er and Fixed complete j ins al parts of the Kin me, St meron. Stocks, best variety, Lieut. Lyall; 2d, G.Jarron; 34, W. 
EWR LEAF PINKS.—Dvcke of WELLING- and three-light Cucumber en Boxes elo sipaee f all | Black. Hardy Annuals, best W. Black ; 2d, Lieutenant Lyall spol 

TON, ALES clear ne with black lacing ; ae sizes kept ready for Eeucte ees pack ad sent to all parts | C- Black. Bouquets, best, J n; 2d, D. Williamson; 3d, Ww. 
Cazep, dark red lace, 5s. per -—-Norman bec Son warrant | of the Kingdom ; warrant! est material. Two-light Boxes and | Smith. Greenhouse Plants, best, excluding Pelargoniums, Mr. 
= first-rate show Pinks ; they were awarded a silver med dalin | Lights complete from 1/. 8s. _Garden- tights Made and Glazed, | Smith; 2d and 3d, G.Jarron. Grapes, best-flavoured, C. Black; 
fane at the London Horticultural Society, and exhibited in three | 1s. per foot, at JAS. dead Sash Manufactory, Claremont- | heaviest black Hamburgh, G. Jarron ; heaviest Muscat, ¢. 

first stands this season; the proprietor (Mr. Wakeling) of the | place, Old Kent-road. Refer ee en. Black. Cherries, best, J. Baillie ; 2d, D. Williamson ; 3d, C. 
* Plorist’s Guide,” consideri \em very superior varieties, has TER APPAI US FOR Black. Melon, best, 2d and 3d, C. Black. Cucumbers, best, € 
been pleased to figure Henry in his Jaly Number of the “ Guide. OT-WATER APPA oO HEATING | Black; 24, Mr. G. Watt. Strawberries, best Keen's seedling, A. 

HORTICULTURAL eee DWELLING- HOUSES, Duncan; 2d, D. Williamson; 3d, G. Jarron. Best of any other 
‘0 kind, J. Baillie; 2d, C. Black ; 3d, G. Wa Gooseberri 

to > 

Catalogues may be tis, on id applicati f th 
= 7, ie Srweeld ‘spoiceeen of their CHURCHES, and MANUFACT! RIES, upon improved prin- | ki i a 3 : es, 

char; ected by DANIEL and _} largest and heaviest, J. Cameron; 2d, Mr. A. Millar, Colliston: 3 
3 can ; 

select 5! Carnations, Pi ag = Tulips, —tie choice 
of 37 years’ collecting.—Bull Fields ciples, and at very moderate charges, ted b 
Secaes Hema Gch Ce EDWARD BAILEY, 272, HOLBORN. 3d, C. Black. Currants, best black, Mr. J. Swan; 2d, A. Dun 
WERSES. P} reRSOF beg to announce that they have | p. aud E. Baiizy having devoted much time to the considera- | 3d, C. Black. Best red, W. Smith; 2d, G. Jarron; 3d, J. Baillie, 
A%+ arranged to send out puss feee the following new and | tion of this subject, and had much experience in the erection of Best white, W. Smith; 2d, J. Cameron; 3d, D. Williamson. 
Splendid varieties of CARNATION: apparatus for the above-mentioned purposes, have, by improve- | Rasps, best red, C. Black; 2d, A. Duncan; 3d, W. Smith. Best 

Bucknall’s ae @ontk a Bizarre ee ments suggested in their practice, Lig eit Neorg sae ie heat- a A. a can. Cauliflowers, best, C. Black ; 2d, W. Black; 
Do, Do. ae oe ing not only very efficient, but v mople, a! mbined A. Dun Vegetables, best, C. Black; 2d, A. Duncan. 

skue” Do. Do. . 2 30: § durability in the Bao with pd Aree in ie eee They Se eae best, C. Black. ‘otatdes, best, Mr. J. Mill; 2d,G 
‘ have erected apparatus in England, Scotland, and Ireland, for | Jarron; 3d, W. Smith. ‘cabb ges, best, J. Cameron 4 2d, C, 

Barnard’ Is Foreman, Light Red Edged . 10 6 many noblemen a und have had th nour to be | Black ; 3d, A. Millar. Rhubarb, best, C. Black ; 2d, D. Wil 4 
Barrand’s Cornelius, Heavy Red Edged 6 eae | ae) employed by the Horticultural Society of London, in executing the | 3d, A. ‘Duncan. Lettuce, best, 2d and 3d, C. Black. Turnips, 

Eclipse, Crimson Sees con 6 works of their splendid C vatory, lately erected at Chiswick. | best, J. Baillie ; 2d, A. are 3d, J. Mill. Extra Prizes For 
Portia, Heavy Rose Edged . a s - 6 D. and E. Bartey alsoconstruct in metal all descriptions of bir a Best variety, A. Duncan; 2d, J. Gunn; 3d, A. Wham- 
Bride, Light Rose Edged 6 Horticultural Buildings and Sashes, and invite noblemen, gentle- ond. Some fine aaa were exhibited by Mr. Swat and 

These Flowers are very different in character eee any pre- | men, and the public to an inspection of their brid drqwin ngs Ww. Black.— Montrose Review. 
and models at 272, Holborn, where they have the nit 

al works, an ‘extremely pre ete Huntingdonshire Horticultural and Floricultural Society.—' 
viously raised, and will be found desirable ao genre to any col- 
lection, however small. They have obtained first 

shows round London, and are considered by 
udges to be the best in their class, All orders addressed to tinue: 

prizes at the | exhibiting, amongst othe d 
competent twentieth anniversary was held on the 27th of pe fa bos Huni 

pply of hot water, and. an cn ter of the oven | don. We never recollect so large a supply of flow aoa 
e than has iti t Messrs. DICKSON, Acre Lane, Brixton, Surrey, will be attended | more complete th 

to punctualiy. ‘ oe EB. BalLey were 
near houses to horticulturists, and can referto the Conservato flowers ; and ny i ice a large and handsome 

ane A. pont gale pecikagen ye rca the attached to the Pantheon as one of their works, besides many | design in flowers by Mr. Mann, gr. to the Earl of Sandwich. 
aged pa oduce the m most sa othersin this country and on the Continent, i Splendid specimens of plants from the conservatories of D. Vea- 

D. & E. Bartey have prepared a'quantity of the Galvanic Plant | sey, Esq. and Mrs. Wood graced each end of the room. The 
ady for immediate delivery; they | following list of prizes was awarded :—Fiowers.—Carnation es h End, Fulham, Protectors, which are now re te de y; 4 

an Tae married man, aged | bes to introduce to public notice a new Trough Pipe for Orchi- | bizarre scarlet: 1st, Hepworth’s Albion, Mr. F. Barringer; 2d, 
, who has a practical knowledge of te daceous or other Houses yack vapour is constantly, or at in- | ditto, Mr. Giddings; 3d, Hepworth’s Leader, Mr. F. ‘ 

s in ¢ cg = ode ‘The wife as Cook, Bat tervals, required, and which may be seen at their manufactory. | 4th, oe William IV., Bagge = Purple: Ist, 2d, 3d, 

, SF ‘or to live ina Lodge, re to W. ered ES nd 4th, Barringei i tr. F. Barringer. Flake scarlet . 

Old B anes: OTTAM and HA ks N, ENGINEERS and IRON- | tet, Mr, Wood; 2d and ath, Lydia, Mr. F. Barringer; 3d, Rob 
FOUNDERS, 2, WINSLEY hye 8 OXFORD-STREET, | Roy, Mr. it = : 

ei 
owen; 's, Nurseryman, rompton, M. ‘ 

r 
ANTS A SITUATION as GaeD can ius Hothousts, yineriet, Rineries: $e hy Het | Queen of Hehe, ri Giddings; sth, dittn, Mr. ¥;.Barsingss 

ian, aged 35, who has a thorough > Rose: ist, Mr. Franklin; 2d, B: 's Apollo, Mr. F. Barrin- 

bist oe “every ae at unde sans ngs et pant COTTAM’S. PATENT BOILER, which has proved to be most | ger; 3d, Ely’s Lovely Anne, Mr. J. Barringer; ith, Mr, Wood 

dee M ae asa the | €Conomical in fuel, and most effectual in durability, upwards of Best in ai a, ealonr : Barringer's Surprise, Mr. F. Barri 

3 TIONS MEADO' -LAND STOCK. 1200 having been in use for many years. Also Conical Hot-water | Seedling: arringer’s Masterpiece, Mr. F. Barringer; 24, 

inte A. ae actary referen wil Boilers; Iron Conservatories and Forcing-houses built; Stages Be named, itl ie “not named), Mr. Franklin. Picotee, 
———— = —~ pay for Greenhouses and Lawns; Iron Dahlia-sticks_ and ist, M 2d, Grand Duchess, Mr. Giddings; 

Ric D vai ‘ainers ; Cast-iron Bordering ; Cucumber Hand-lights ; Tallies, ee ye: nae Ps ht Marshall. Red, dark: Ist, Duke of 
with and without numbers ; Cast-iron Numbers for Dahlia Roots | Wellington, Mr. Barringer; 2d, ditto, Mr. Wood; 3d, Sir Robert 

Giddi i : Ist, Mr. te ane ces in Bis winter; Garden Engines, Cast-iron Rollers, Mowing Ma- Peel, Mr. Giddings; 4th, ditto. Scarlet, or pale red 
an chines, phe pres, Fumigators, Rakes, Hoes, Spades, Shovels; Headley ; 2d, Sharp’s Comiet, Mr. F. Barringer ; 3d, Mr. Fran 

: mig) Gardei Tools in chests complete; Garden Chairs and Stools for | jin; 4th, Mr. Marshall. Rose: 1st and 2d, Mr. Marshall; 34, 
A 3 or ‘toes persons; Ornamental Vases, Basket-work | Mr. Franklin; 4th, Mr. Headley. Yellow: Ist and 2d, Martin’s 

ie rr. ae at on th and Trainers, Fruit-gatherers, Gargisin. pote, Siies and Pruning- Q. Victoriz, Mr F. Barringer; 34, ditto, Mr. Franklin; 4th, 
applied with nd te knives, Scythes, Daisy Rakes Senge cam Watering-pots, &c. | ditto, Mr. Giddings. Best of any colour: Mr. Headley. Seed 

> &e.. Improved Running Fe be ren bw add gh ling: Ist, Giddings’s Lady Alice Peel, Mr. Giddings; 2d, Barrin- 

AS GARDENER, a ieee “aged 38, i, a pas | Pad also He. and Rabb: feproce "Feveing. Pheasantries, Wire °s Fairy Queen, Mr, F. Barringer; 3d, Giddings’s Nonsuch, 
been brought up sige ite ene chee fa Ne ce ge fd es, and every di ie A Witework, ‘Agrieattural Mr. Giddings ihlias; 3 best: Ist and 3d, Mr. W. Ho} net 

fectly understands th le routine of Forcing, weichen Machines, and Furnishin maniOng r. Arn Ady Peapete Mr..Beaufort ; 4th, Mr. Headland. Coxcomb, in a pot: Mr. 
Wioweh. Garden, withthe inanagenient of ‘Woods and panties, Anglo-Belgic Cooking Seber, &e. eenshow Hoom t their | Walker. Hollyhocks: Ist, Mr. Wood; 2d, D. Veasey, Esq. Pot 
er amt character, every satisfaction ‘will be given MaAnuractory, 2, WINSLEY-STREET, OxFoRD-STREE Plants (not less than 20) ee 1st, Mr. Wood; 9d, D. Veasey, Esq. 

é wi nail ata Bis idulebex. phon ASIAN COLONIAL AND GENARAL eos, 8 vprieties ir. Mann. Greenhouse in G. Rast, 
NT A T BE Ass0 est hardy ditto: D. Veasey, Esq. Fr Na elon: e 

Pps ATE yee ay ERING for FARM- rat £200,000 i Voiteone nga Y. flavoured, Mr. Laird; 3d, Mr. J. ge ‘arringer. Ditto, any wees: 

zm eee Oe BM Be, cou arian as uat Se tae poet: arnard, RS. |CE. " iddings ; Bie, Aes TY itto, Mr. ; 4 
cot Esq _— “e IB. Bian Eo Ist, Leader, Mr. Giddings; 2d, ditto, Mr. ~ Vigader 5 ae 

eae ener Capper J. H. Ravenshaw, Esq. aa Wood. Green: ist, Thumper, Mr, Newman I a at "sit 

Gitleon Colquhoun, james = “| Capt Sir James Stirling, R.N. | Giddings; 3d, Tally-ho, Mr. Wood. White « 1st, Bagis, ®t 
dings; 2d, Mr. Wood; 3d, Ostrich, Mr. Newman. Any colour: 

ei Lyall, E William Walker, Esq. aoe nt) te a ber to Ib.: 
severe: Wonderful, Mr, Giddings. Heayiest—fewest in gi a ea 6 

Edward Barnard, Esq. J. H. Capper, Esq. T. Richardson, Esq. | 1St 12 berries, Mr. Giddings ; 2d, 12 berries, Mr. Woot) “Pag. 
Au je, Bart., he berries, Mr. Newman. Best-flavoured dish: Ist, Mr. W- 

, Sir F.H. Doyle, Richardson, Esq. (72, Cornhill). hite, fewest 
Solicitors, Messrs. Swain, Seno sn & = ham; 2d, Mr. Laird; 3d, G Rust, Esq. Currants, W Mr. Ford- 
Bankers, The Union Bank of Lot to lb.: Ist, 31 bunches, Mr. Giddings; 2d, 39 Lacan mas eS as 

Physician, R. D. Tho Broan Eeq., M.D., 20, Cowes Bedford-sq. | BAM. Red: Ist, 22 bunches, Mr. Shents 34,. 34 ares ‘od, Mr. 
Maomager, Myer F& A. Willows, ELC. Service. Giddings. | Cherries, best-flavoured Ib.: 1st, Mr. Lairds 2 

creta ward RB: Wood; 3d, Mr. W. Fordham. Grapes: ist and 2d, Mr. ; 
Ys yley, Esq. A Gor- 

3d, Mr. Headly. Pine: Mr. Headly Fenches ins a 
ist, Mr. 3 

Ww* : A situariox as GARDEN ob he a middle: The following are specimens of the low rates of Premiums for | 298: 2d and 3d, Mr. Mann. Nectarines : et Figs: sis 

pe: 2 : Sant ands his business the Assurance of £ 100, which the method of Investment in Aus- | Mr. Gordon; 3d, Mr. Laird. Apricots: Mr. Slight. TERS oy 

in all xcept mable tralasia adopted by this Company, enables it hope the public. | 4i8h, not less than 12, Mr. Gordon. _ Basket of Fruit: tie L 

serge Sarena vice Bier pe ae a oe man. Basket of Vegetables: Mr. Py ew: Honey, i 

Years. Yeovil, Somerset. Age = * | aq | 30 = 60 Standly’s prizes): 1st, Mr. Slight; . Mr. pagent of 24 
per ios ape tet rai - ‘or c 

5 Sctaeien care DENER& F TEER, | Anauel Premiu ms|£1 10 3/£2 07. #2 15 4/44 1826 3 9 nt ag egg a a = fo ihe Parl of Sandwich, for & 

=A middle-aged 3 tied Man, who has gee ripcioe To aun TS to the Australasian Colonies, the Company | Design beautifully executed in Flowers. Two exquisite — 

the branches of Nis profe: Bion, isin Sito i in | offers the permission to proceed to comet reside in any of those a ships Sos s Betts, by Mrs. Barringer, elicited the 
the anoye capacity. The mos' ost un vendo as to | Colonies without extra nee and to pay their — and of all pr: 
ability and clidracter can Degiven, tad mace om is last | obtain a Settlement of their s in the same. For Resitience fourth 

loys 3. with whom he lived aeaty 8 yea ., at | in New Zealand a moderate pony + Pisiaiamn is priate 2 of Eves Horticultural and Floral Society- “hen the fol 

: . mm Loe, and Co.’s., N pen, ake a Clee. Mia. | To ALL PERSONS the Compenne offers the & iventages of the hes of this sone took place on the 16th c os July, 5 yes ihe fe 

eae. o Bess 8. Hendersou’s, Pine-apple Place, Edgeware-road;, | guarantee of an ample subscribed Capit@,— lh ag Sogepeie to re- | lowing Prizes were awarded :—CarNnatio we 

Paddington, @, Londot, s tain one-third of the peg in their own hands (the portion so | 1st, Wiimore's Sty scion | Hero, Mr. islaies!: oa, We perm 

Bball gs! NURSERY ation, Siew 7) MEN, & FLORISTS. FLORISES. retained, with interest upon it, pean deducted from the sed William 4th, W. Barnes, Esq.; 3d, Fletcher’s erage oA 

U2SER¥ saa when it becomes a Claim) — of Ascending, Descending, and oth ire, ae Homes. “Crienedes Bizarres: 1st, Holmes’s Gregory's 

prota Bea i go ig acted SEED BUSI. Scales of Premiums, and of Participation in Profita. int Mr, Holmes; 2d, Holmes’s Criterion, ditto; 3% 0° ur. 

dees OF lanid Wall sto Sod. ecg three Prospectuses and full Particulars may be had at the Offices of | King Alfred, W. Barnes, Esq. Scariet Flakes : Ist, See pail 

With Dwelling-bouse, misc S aceeaet nis, Eruit-trees, &¢. &c., | the Company, No. 126, a By order of the Board, | Holmes; 2d, Holmes’s Lady Lenox, ditto; 34, gn ee ad 

stocked with saleable Plants ; on a otdate rae Sie ee SS Sat Accountant. | liant, ditto. Purple Flakes: 1st, British ms Hite ‘Esa. Hose 
Nursery is situated at Brentwood, i Essex, with quick commu. VOR CHILD one. it oo TEETH. Seeding, Mit [scdieg 3 Ee4. Revs bi age acre mith’s Coro- 
nicati ondon by railroad, and may be taken with immediate STEE mates gs hale ; ae Se moat Age ae et “itto. P il 

» by private contract, or by valuation. For further | of these x ale bs sauna A on the constitu- | rEEs.—Re "Se Wood's Marshal Soult, Mr. Holmes; As 

3d, Seedling, W. Barnes, Esq qitto.- 
possess: 
Patticulars application to be made to Messrs. W. and J Noble, | tien during 
Mes ot Shenae eine ic or the Proprietor, on. the i hwnigy p ; © premises ; or paraaiy (t ‘be i ni 

ay : 

nc $6 test hines oe now had 20 years’ ex- | known, S. Hunter, Esq.; 3d, ; sq. Per 
Mr. Holmes; 2d, Clark’s Superior, 

Morris, Auctioneers and Vahiers, Leyton- | great benefit,) during Race time r ies pg 

bee: i 

es x first gave them ty his own Sides with | ist, Toone’s Maria, 
thousands of children have | Bovaver . FLowers. —Mr. Clar Se tharke? 80; Marquis of m all those 

sieges Ci > ing their teet 
Set, AE, CIPTERNS, Si SHEL ty ES. FROUGHS, &. &e., | feeATS, FITS, CONVULSIONS, SICKNESS OF STOMACH, | ditto; sth, Countess of Liverpool, ditto; 6th, Earl Grey, 
turer, Isleworth, near Brentiord. BECK, Manaiac- and. DEBILITY, accompanied with Relaxation of the Bowels and | Srove or Greexnovss Piants.—ist, Acrdsticham ic ditto. 
Se: fol ¥ pint, orien, Workias” rawings, aR ISO = G *: epared and k ica reftexi tto; 3d, Gesnera Coon. Ol arke- 

; As. 19d. . MAX wor 3 i H ; : 
3 ESdetiet toe Flower Borders, &e by ali Chemists and Medicine Venders in the United Kingdom; | Peaenntats.—Rev. J. Harling. Go . 

or any lady wishing to try them , by enclosing a shilling in a | red: ist, Atlas, — fee 2d, Lion, ditto. Yellow: st, Mr. 

letter to — propre tor, will receive a packet by return of post, | ner, Mr. Price; 2 Leader, ditto. Gree P niagti 
free of Price; 2d, T ges , ditto. White: ch White: Mrs- 
aeons | Tallyho, ar bg eR —Red: Mrs. Suite - 

OUNTRY “SHOWS. Ashwin. Gnares.—Black: E. Rudge, Esq. WHD* scnwin, 
Esq. el ta gee je w. Byrd. 

: ae ye ee ee Mr. C, Black ;.2d, Mr. . Best kind, Mr. : Mr. 
ei Rost best Me. A Duncans aay Mi. dasrons Sy sili "f uniee Be Sot Shan tet eee 

€, Black; 24, A, Duncan, Best Scots, C, Black; 2d, | Cottagers.— —Worcester Journal. 

SIDQINOUNS : 
SHENGHYD 
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HORT woaticu need “in OCIETY OF LONDON. because Mr. Thomes, who exhibited sixty stove and leaves, and in th h, a plant 

OTICE is iven, that t 
ill al 5 a in each month durin; “Oct ber, armth, mois ture, and the e prese ce of air; 

N soa Hee ember, and January; yiz.:—on Oct. sth, Nov. means, in pickin ng o six more, with which roe bat sub rh ag Tequires, in addition - ‘theed phate 
and, Dec. 7th, and Jan. 18th. people could not possibly ontend. By the present sare — It is the oxygen of the air alone which is 

% 21, Regent Street, Aug. 13th, 184 net cottons: ~ erson will not be allowed to o the germination of — as the nitrogen being 
: ow both a lar, “per a small dalibedan of aura stove | ! is qui te useless in dim minishe 

th. e 

a= | sho 

The Gardeners’ Chronicte. mega ce Por the other, "This regulation | 3 Pe ever, very asful sering t one or the o ta tion i : | dilute the oxygen and amcor its acting t apidl Seeds —— ¥ is s hat we can anticipate no objection to . on in Satay at SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER i, 1841. the fo tof « any reasonable a unselfish exhibito: | bes ccintetote peak aod on he | unheai . n ie “{yeetisos ry =e euetke _ Everything relating tos seedling Flo rists’ flowers ‘has next stage of the growth of plants, or when 7 have Loca S isos Sept. 14, To ears Hoole ‘Garienn, Worcester. nr . They them- | leaves, they be egin to gto carbon hon the air re of = ae etead, Tanawroreh. | selves, and = si cateore to special my a The judges parting with it, and this —— do by decomposing the car- are restrain rom considering any flow wer am bon id acid alway n th : 1 w that the ru les which i ch it is intended to observe | them that is not named. This ; “4 very im aa or poner ei, we Wc 
: at “ Exhibitions to be held next year in the garden | precaution, and the absence of ity was july s pee a t ja the earth, th 1 i where 
i of the Horticultural Society of London have been pro- | of observation on th f f esponde’ ed to 4 mulgated, we must beg the A prensa! —- wrth readers | last week (p. 58 It ( the influence'of air and moisture ; the pro ey are ga : (p. 581). s attended with ‘great public : y to point out in what respects we consi sider them -ierreagee calle — , that is, above the ee point o} 

essentially improved. without s ecifying to which ; be se th di cg ip bi L ger uMteite apd: peciace: planta: Relow In the Yarst place, the manner of exchanging the ott Le prety s (aga ings pete emperatare ® seeds cannot germinate, because, as has 
medals one for another, or for articles of plate, has }, | been already pa | the action — is in the role net 

been simplified; and the introduction of two new the” same, merit. melas te to ie gained a| so cold as to ass a eunerene thes ealid Po oe aoe pa ~ 
meat evar oe lower than any of thong formeely Jal asa ee at one of ome neces ws of the Horti- deep in rhe soil, the free access of air tothe seeds will be e other higher than the Large Silver, and | cultural Society r ded b public cas a war- rded, 0 h: h 

bver om the Gold Banksian—will ound to be y £ — zer ) Or even perhaps w nt ae and sassy 

veoh advantage to the RY This ar. ] uch a rule ebm indis- | ture of the soil too 
will often enable t 'Sndges to confer wrichrtg ‘We elie; however, that practically the clayey soils allow a tees ver action es air _— those 

i of aistinetion em small exhibitors, to who = a 
medal could not with riety be assigned. It will | bee rmer, therefore, the process wr ges Fopriety igne n more frequently injurious to the exhibitor than more slowly. When the — plats sppecr et 

h is changed 
also secure to sain exhibitors a higher prize than the | to the public j for the judges, not eins ae in sepa- 

» havi 

Be sl a saris — ts Spas ys taber- and was most sapnasion ¥ dif f together with the presence cone sr ae oe pally or 
Prejudicial toy he, See je clae of growers the growth of plete plant : ee the formation of dies attached to the 

Large Silver, by furnishing the judges with a medal | rate ic rate from the second-ra’ ; 
lower than the Gold Banksian ; and what is of more | passed the qe of them by. erred by ey se and ns being no longer pre- 
importance still, it will render it possible for the The last subject to which we hat | ohie . ee a judges to apportion the medals with more precision, of Fruit. The exhibition in a ir vo estab-| The roots of a plant require little more than moisture ; according to the comparative merits of the exhibitors. | lished the fact that there were plenty of fruit-growers | and the ine which they obtain from the soil contains This, and the securing the judges an ne hour | able and willing to compete on these occasions, if op- those saline and gaseous matters which the plants want, for considering their award, will, it is to med, | portunity is afforded them, and sufficient encourage- ammonia, and the render the distribution of prizes as Sea as it is | ment given. That the country growers are at least | fluence of light, and oor they obta; up in = ero, of things that it should be. equal to those near re is also aged: pacity by | into bg air. Sisdogs ee aon — ‘rom the fe lg, or 

ecasion just and | covered up, either artificially, or by the of sur- 
cled - ae shied a correct list of che names of all by such Eigbortoni as that of Cragin freed Mr. | Tending plants, the action of light is impeded, and they the objects exhibited by them. This is now fer uired aati ew Wilson’s gardens, Jast Tuesday placed on in order that the officers of thé Society may ie the | the tables of the flortic ultural, Sacer er Regent- neal. « Boney one knows that under these circumstance 
pa of attaching names to everything put upon the | street. The only 8 thing required is a better mode of | P™ sa “8 in light, and tyr cov hoot, 
~ es, fro som Florists’ flowers Fa ee large oe eral col- packing than is ually adopted, and this is amply | jn a situation where they will be exposed to its influence. 

ctions provided by Mr. Ross 's excellent contrivance, men-| The germination of hey il may be readily effected in hs numerous ; ; but there are great practical dsfienl. tioned by us at p. 485. But market gardeners, and | water, although they are for the most part unable grow ties abo: at it when so ie time is to ce of ees those he without being so called, regularly grow | and vegetate under that fluid. The change, which under 
tl rap tan such na' aioe. fruit for market, have the same advantage over th di ffec ne in seeds by the oo of 

bag accurate in all r er occasions, | gardeners of gentlem men as nurserymen — in the | the air, ‘is, under these circumstances, caused by the oxy- _— won in ben stempte, he plan has f —_ no ee production of flowers ; and boven is now | Abydos se sag Fo ie ag 08 _ zi dissolved y an ad our is obtained for the | arranged that market garden ers, iat show or held in ution a water. In n can @ 
cler , It ap more practicable. Tt is so very im- | against one another i aie = or gentlemen’s era aed free oxygen is i Pa some other 
portant a measure, that bye st gardeners will do | gardeners in a separate class. ‘Thus each competitor ‘a arsps res _ wibeame Sons oie Parone er ont ee in their power to assist in its execution ; | will be placed on fair ground, “tye and tye, and = toens waite before gee 4 reps f ¥ pat the expense no nor diligence will | favour,” as the Pk used to say when pighails rocess of malting or converting raw grain into on the part of the . worn in the Nay eae +t to b i Many slight alterations have been made in the num — i i 5 f th and glu’ hich the Bar! ntains ber of ‘plants to beexhibised : — each head. These ee L Cay Ue a a as gum ‘ and sugar. This is effected by steeping the grain in will be readily discovered upon oing through the Tu ortant influence whic ms anced cold bescinioa and then vee eaping it up together on the floor subjects of exhibitio mich vegetable a are iach to ee has | ofthe malt house ; itis thus placed in the most favourable 
among Orchidaceous | pla mts, which are to be shown | @lready been alluded to, when speaking of gluten and the conditions for germination, and in consequence the che- under two lett. ad of four, an 0 fewhieh| ane ig ilar substances rat 
the number of wo lias’ been Yeduesd: °°’ This-has binge - All these Substances, which peice taal aria | nce. The seeds lose awe pce tag the pres time ; itt tio the into ~ 

i bom ty In part from the absence of suffi- changes, become comparatively fixed and mpetangee ble convert atric wi, cuonvirty 2 eins the |‘ Glent competition amon im flo f thi ’ bryo or young plant eghie: to increase in size, an Al E ig the growers of flowers of this | when well sist bei, S Shea ed ary Big: access of w ay from: the heat. evolved by the ches | Sort, and in part from th. grain becomes warm from 
# tended their ct lti ti sean ee bo sae S Ds mang tbe aves. of Age oah Ghapes ates mical action. is were suffered to cc ti the | - cultivation a the watare of the ee: comprising them. | ..3 gum f db 

bisa less skill is ee of the grower shan 3 ior: Carbonic acid i is form ed by the combination of : piven plant, id Mites eed aS Chine Gaiam andes. ‘when, 
- is add ne the value oxygen of tie alr- | therefore, the process has proceeded to a certain exten’ 
gta an to Orchidaceous AG i | Ehe eonditions panties to the germination of seeds, are | it ig ee the — camera of heat, bea 

Season, amounted to between one hun- TEE coahes th bs ede a therefore, darkness ae the wate ying the grain, destroys 
dréd “and he thirty and forty pounds, we have _— aight appears to be prej , and, there con a mre oer ——— the young 

oug' to satisf| ou - | ALS she TSS er PRS sae Se S cemryeo inttad t readers that it has become ne- | TOY 0" ri iit Il secured by a good so | ek Sod distinc 
. of i fice pe f 1 by moi f ade 

ften and swell up the dry Pa OGY. : e been reduced within narrower limits tt 08: th dy if isting in the int Apurp —Am e numerous pests to which the 

br sbjeced toa eee Sentntts. Under ihe = cr compos Hig, Hoe son Son isite t Hort: learist it yp Dera subject, the: insects or eee ral there was nation: it Tikewise acts eel, its presence os compris sed i a Aphide occupy a Fv ge 
eal ro posi 

pean ogee ling aden te es be ather efiests prodaced hy the ation ofthe ir« When | Homopters, or insects with hi oo oe agro simile 
pec exhibitors strove to produce. s it is now i i ir fined A sah on a! ae: it ‘Their ualit 

D who | : ely a sal peat Se ihe at all affected, but the oxygen is Rasy to hare eombined isa i Pace dae laa as it presents to our 

on equal t¢ i : as Each A AF Ae feet o of boxes as assi a ei bonic acid, and i in consequence, the insipid pe phe anomalous — it. b “ae a sil iF = ee 

oie ett only twent y ry. sign rch Ae AE Ste a investigated ; pi kn seiais of 

U feet of tables. will = occupied by Roses ile ae Pees Ge ae 7% oo : d ! . 
anaes Sad think, as much aS the Society can x iy hefo fore its pot and leaves are lisoally ite no — Sony - deped a — ees = large x ale, 

© provid es 
4 € Hes séc 

Meuts are r j ae nd soil. gs, others have none; and, in general, the wings | be provi Meg. ie and. a new large tent wail il have to to | food presented to it bee 4 4 oy same time the << are. ae. Sg gels to the males only, bat great isrogubenity prs | 
f° gs winnie, the are unable to undergo respect among the several divisions ant | dueed by yal ae of ern: colouring ta — os: germinat yp pid Sr betes ol era genera of the family, on which account no classification 

2 been sean is pes lace, and th big 
i ropes th ong flo iti ed, and = oxygen an i hydcugea which it con-| structure. Their colour also Vaties Ser and pat of great co: uence to Lael pe elemnen pat he vegetable matter, and | in the same syrians socoding to their 
; ¥ sm Sie ohneme a hoe fra en ted hydrogen, and other sub-| tion they have received; ee j Prevent i bitors 2 large collections also pro- | mach reliance m this liomsmuaall 

ducing small ; Ones. That they should do so was ; I changes attendant the process of ger- tinction. Bat ae length of. the . 
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e long-stalked or white Oak. The pale ones are the 

fey wie ch th @ species ma) er 
nd these again further ar- 

ranged into genera. Subsequent to the period at which 

bere ‘ot Oak-leaves just unfolding in the spring ; the 

dark ones are of ia “2 segiocagir of summer ; both aj 

no pear equally healthy. can offer explanation n of 

the first female founds ad co! bac the gen: = in 

ae and attach themse the plant upon ich men. Fuchs ias. oe or al to have hsacind 

parts of the young shoots, the re se are alae meta 
the parenchyma of the te side of the leaves. ies hilst 

tionle and, t all 
ed 

tionless, 
upifi 

wher 
and whe 

1 
ms are pote roff into small Sixties, 

eh 

mpsoniana, eee gracilis, e Thom coccinea, glo 
prety and discolor. 8 e latter, in mild winters, be. 

| comes a coke remaining uninj jured almost to the extre- 
ots mi ities of the s 

| like the 
r being 

others, in severe ee 
ham Hall Bese — [Ww 
will surv here to the 

only in very dry soil, as far as 
we ayy ever seen. 

mproved Cucumber Pit.— Among the various 
sractures, and the different modes vg heating Pein at 

Lg gated aes in rancor one above 

ing t 
ich are put into full-grown, 

act of pamanicion ne a mmavets “of the pooner 
e are in- 

a with roots, 

bers in 

ane 4, , P- 47 
\) 

resorted to , for the succes ssful gro wth of Cucum. 
( —s . Mills in his T; Treatise 

ved. By the 
on why ae to their size. While young, care 

must be taken that the earth in which they are = wing 
lants will 

ae plaat S Ae be removed ~ larger pots, 
du and carefully to stic! ks, i ino order to keep the lea d- 

ith ease and hors This is not at all im. 
roper m: fruit 

p Ww 
are not without many disa 

a — 
e names of these in- 

the 

dvan- 
tages, pai which indeed —_— pit is not altogether free, 
It is evident his s pit tbe g oe eae as it 

nd i nly with 
.—) 

I ties are et eicioiae. Abo the ions 
_s 

sects have usually b oarertenr: 

vegetable productio: wo cupeet ; skal they ar are e located ; but week in June “bey are shifted for the snes time into a 
cul 

with a store of dung, naa to those iets are do nak peri to 
— and yt ae nese Mills, plenty p and nty 

upon. | further investigation, it 3 in potting parti for use as wanted, ut how different 
bl id to th o that the super. - wil ‘" be with ot wale ener rede has not this command of 

the same species, in which case their nomenclature will | abundant water ma’ y Aetna pass off. ? ant. dun and there are many under the “necessity of begging 

depen me modification, In the course of our observa- this manner will begin to bloom profusely at oh ue 
d of July, and continue flowering he end ep- | pi maa do snot get them for a week after they are are re- 

which this | family ean be most — divided, with ember; during this period the pots should be placed in | quired. 

the leading characters of each, so as to enable the bn pans, so that lai y be well supplied with water, | Bricks hea ach other, on an improved principle, 
cal gardener easily to — t and to learn nd yet not ae | soaked init. In this manner I | he findsgdoea ‘ia taue * cold and chilly a of mila’: 

rtonia, virgata, -recagges , glo- | dreary winter’s day. All his former work is 
greatest succe coon pera be give ‘ith bosa ‘major, Pcssacenila, inflata, and re eflex useless, his plants perish, the crop is lost, and vteeeiag 
respect to the. — effectual ania of preventing their a Spd e same poem might be applied character and place also. Another point in Mills’s pit 

, or, at least, of confining them to as limited | more ntly- ~raised varieties. Gra a that is to be doubted is, whether the heat emitted from 
an extent as possible. Such airy will not, we trust, flata a i the sides of the chamber i is erred a and — 

uninteresting to th of the Gardeners’ Chroni- | high ; reflexa, glebosa maj 3ft. ; a the parts 
cle; and in some of the — bers, the promise grandiflo ora and» microphylla mewy ste “The soil used: “for immediately a adjacent. alt this i is case, how can 
herein contai) shall endeavour to eee to the best tl i 
of our ability. Mosley, "Rollesto all. rotted: dung, with as much sand aoa ndered tl ner in the early forcing of Cucumbers? 

om post. porous, Plants thus treated, with their shots 
the garde 

e system, pres whereby the gardener betas be en- 
COTTAGE GARDENS.—No. XXXIV, abled to bid defiance alike to the severity o 

Tue wet mable which has so gene- | turning ive into the se ee the setting summer ; | and the acini bailiff, and by which he foal ep the 
rally i the er n much io if very large speci required, their pot-room mpera’ of his pit to any degree he P evi- 
against the ct and fruiting of Vines in the open air; | must a: Paid pop s aad be grown in the open | dently 
indeed, it is only in some of the situations where | air. . : Worton Oe Tr eeatts Stockton- on- Tees. de avour of every person pein ith gardening wi 

possibly can. prospered 3. whinge there we te as we cts that a and the R 
would be ioaak ch benefited by attending diligently to the of at least its being an im provem ffer the folowing ; ent, I 

Meds dsr. ees Dark a nd ro rough system for the opinion of naotonn eae thong it os 
us t in I have 

opportunity of fatng i it mye ett the he Pal 
agatha an rv rolled deer cation mos it will enable others 

i 8 gg A. mossy surface its valne. “Tha. cavity for Unings (5 in. che, Spare) te 
an arid soil. } (9), A. th d. ch bers (d), are 

re 1 la Mr. Mille’. hast drous theses by 
and teunaparent, whilst those of the black varieties assume be frequently stirred Bt Paes ripest a rough aie cand ae + 

t 

fruit is fully “matured. Whenever" any change of this 
31: 

the dews deposited b y Tadiag iw eoala be copious during 

must be avoided, as no meiettion in the “number of the } 
prevalence of a clear 5 5 cloudless sky ; for such a 

a tra 

along “the middle of the 
pit, to oa oui of ‘rks. on ple in the form of flues, 

| and covered with 
condition, agen wi 

ential to the formation and deposition * 
An agit itated atm 

e to rest Aas mre 
to support the soil in which “he ete nts are to grows 
(0, Cy 05 63°C, 

| sp here anda par uded sky 3 are’ antagonists t to radiation 
— lore of dew. 

over which the hurdles are placed. The centre chamber 
leading from a small 

al rae (th 

which ie sic sly Aegan wre ule oe September. with one of the Great Mallen on a flat o osed su 

’5), Or P kind I would recommend is is Rogers’ s)>) wi 

po slapping aera as | : close to the wall oS posi 
that the former is aap while th 

taking sornnttha-anee 

vacnaaig. Sgr eet cite ceased 

can be worked at pleasure, if the severity of the wean. 

radiator, the dews oe poten upon it, and as evapo- 
urce of Bon te = the dew =— 

accomplishe 4 

in | tact, on-Co! 
seve Hoi'ighasioas icoee el ciently. —J. Mi 

Campanula p yramidalis.—T think 7. TH im in at 537, 

joer is bedewed. hese principles serve to illustrate the renders it bern or between 
f the early blossom on fruit trees attached to declin ne and renew at of heat in the linings. By means ast 

, by intercepting the aspect of th in the figure), the heated air from 
of screens, however a = big their texture, provided — _ Pipes is. more regu ly distributed 
they are opaque. which covers the hotbed throught the bt that by means of 
accomplishes this, and prt far tempe- pale the boiler the disadvantages heatirinend adverted 

way wit 

it. The Ea (plese all, grow in 
anured; the offsets readily ta take root by merely 

er; some of them will blossom the following year, 
year 

ow all the winter, whéew 18 b 
after. I had one plant in a pot | 

Pieicteinn a in Lot 536, to take up aaa eg Fuchsias in 
the nes mesma to cut them down in November and 
protect | a light cove ring of litter, &e. Tn one 
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bees bore with their proboscis through the lower part of Rhodode: ma =" —_— —We find from our cor- | is taken outward is passed through the front wall, and the petals | re: pondents, m our own obser bart that Rhodo- } a end into the house; thus the air passes through the entirely or es cut off, thereby rendering it abortiv d into flower very generally. This is } small pipe into the hamine Now it will be seen that the lam ni y to se believing they do more good i unfortunate, because the blooming next year will be | iar arge 4- inch Pipe which is fixed in the usual way a —— a 
ieapregnatiog yh than harm by spoiling a few crops. | inju ured. It arises, as _ have before stated, _fro ‘om the | ground, fo f heating the k dwhichis full 
pa gl _nm Manchest ter. i d will be I of he ot water, ha t ial pi pe fi th b 

; Glazed Flower-po oe the oe of Foe very pons change of Siiers into brane hes, Th ho | duced from tl 
7 seerepetn broac'! ea by are inter ested about Vegetable Mi body of het mie and ‘ysis it gains ‘such es oi 7 genious person), is fresh in ‘the ind of th the ps seer 4g evidence aforied upon that heat that 
: mie, I beg to offer a few ene the result of expe- | subject by this = 
: ence. I ‘ras ve no do: abt that could it be proved that| Blue iuaieiees The Hydrangeas at this place are | 170% fie the = sede a air is so guickthat = ata lant: zg , | very beautiful ; i may see one plant covered with blue, 
4 1 their adoption, inas- } and the very next with red ccceage I send you inclosed and heated air coming in at every four feet. Ih e paid : ack ab n the case Pry shifting pS nts, it is evident that | two little bits of two bunches, one blue and one re 4 that ng air “9 saat and cireu- : pen fonder rihey are ny the material the faster they — which grew on one plant on eajoini ng shoots, alike in tisfied th will be most bene- 
ii to it; s exposure to sun and air. ere are several others of Sei this Thave no doubt vil be ‘waded, * Bat I a cipal =n por =o in shifting, in pact peas as | each variety on the same plant. fs this usual ?>—A Lady, i every plant-grower can abundantly testify. Now I pre- mae vern- we is. [By no mean s.] | a visit, at ae r manufactory, Gloucester-place, King’s-road, 
Ly sume that the glazed pots would be free from this evil, } le. | Chelsea t they will be amply repaid for 

but [ am much afraid they would be liable to a far greater. are dak ‘under the Lime trees would have seen, if he | their Sechineebn Green. 
: Pow good ees r knows full well, by a round of e expe- had a fo rtunate in his observation, the alive Myatt’s Pine Strai —Seeing your remarks thi 

me-trees, but much stupefied, and apparently | week in your paper on the Myatt’s Pine Strawberry, “ that 
i drunk. ts a few minutes after they die they become a | though a most delicious fruit, yet the great difficulty in ‘ sons without, or shir both paar that mr ive hollow ane = have not-been able to pone t by what | fruiting it, and also in inc LFA it, makes it not a desir- will n — thrive. How is this? why simply because | means.  pieeees, set not all, nor were the | able plant to introduce w, Sir, will you allow me to a onan a = one-half the chances for the | majority, jaakbehiee but the ‘rst % ia wae give you my exper ience i ‘qrewtin it this £3 escape o of water which open oil po ssesses. | a few working-bees among the d my It seems to me that planted two Lie. ct of it in old cow-dung mixed | The 

trit h, loamy soil, = apr s the plants abundantly in . permitted “to ‘pass “epi downward through excellent | attack from any other bee. Am I wrong when I ‘think | May and June. I planted them in April, and though only wait, if I may so term it, until it be that r » yet Ihad mo “elicons fruit, and what is, from 
transmitted d (by, T suppose, serge attraction, — distillati our statements, very w 1 shad ru nners sufficient ta re sides - heres pot ; and eee [As the Timees on much sugar, its fil Spey. beds, an d d me here, if the gl vented wits t 9 hen a spirit might be | which is very sapere to me and hse to you my 

i btained from them ; but the Bee rom 0 power of this | beds are now 
destrction of the fine evi by (as I Saga the exer iat and we have not heard of the luded to by | ther they will set or not, I very much fear.— G. Pe Eup. of air, which would appear to act, if I may play epson 

ogy for once plants as a Hot | Water.—Th f ltivator either of | os The following errors require to be corrected aie of air, when waters are frozen, does on fishes fi it: a great measure, in the “list of Roses given last wee ek by Mr. Rivers : In 
however, this is, F ri @ proper construction of the builtin ngs appli d abbrevi am aware that ear not do to make sport with aaa na purposes, and ce eereetly to the command of o Boula de N. Esperance should be Emerance. I, however, give Mr. Forsyth eredit for drawing attention hest and moisture. The superiority of hot water for pose Lelieure should ae Digestion Lelieur. Finally, to the subject ; but I, for one, must be content to ‘endure | heating, over any other plan, when properly applied, is Les infidélités should be L'i mfidélité. We much regre the evils I have, rather than fly too suddenly to those I ~_— ubted by all that least experience is kind should creep into our co- know not of.’ Much, or most of the moss which is en- in gardening. We are indebted ~4 the many improve- coe 3 but really the foreign rs of florists’ flowers = “= the sides of pots, might be prevented; Ist are extremely difficult ba understa by increased attention or senna: a by having trel- | t who have The G seberry Caterpillar. a never. recollect any sea ‘ lised stages, or boards -o kind above the ground | made so sa progress in et construction of boilers 

i t th ; 3d, nme washing the | the eam of vee After the number of years | attacks upon the G seberry and C : 1 have clean before i — oie n them; 4th, by taking | that h r has been used for L de of 
care in 08 in-door — muc ch moisture is preserved | and ay be ch results that -“ brought it so very their progress, but this season that was una vailing ; for in the sphere, to ree circulation of air; and, saoeely into a one would suppose that every per- | after employing many persons to pick off and destroy ben lastly, om electing pots at a a degree of hardness nm abou t to improve his garden was he a with ee and looking over the trees carefully to from the potters. Howeve he merits a iia ms that had been found to a that the ee had been * ffectually done, in the course ae 
of glazed neve itisa mater aie rm be set at rest by ex- in contrary i is the fact ; for I have lately visited 9 a week a the grub as thick as ever. I had the 
periment; and when e determined by practical test » and in several places the houses are | picking re ith tl 1 could not think 

whence ian ms knowing they did not come, as my old a the regions of zara = I Id I ished Y enormous expense, with a gardener would have it, » from the blighty air. On eXa: 
that Mr. F.’s f glazed pots had = sacrifice of fuel and labour. At one of the | 
ext ther than the Tropxolum tricolo- | places, the gardener, af d been 2n picked, I ota a iS mesetee nos; = at they oan Se 80, it would, perhaps, have been | exertion last winter, lost most “of his Napoca hisgag a progeny, on the ore surface, of very caterpillars, well fi of those kinds he has | others were much i injured. The garden | hardly visible from being exactly ria sclasciat te feud t 
pro roved. As to tubs, they ar a better non-conductor of | quence, accused b ploy y and dof then bad. every = picked, on aan a caterpillar way heat than pots in the first seas 3 and in the second, they ny 00" _ cborieed. - I tl " Jen | found, into a — et Sieg hea » and suffered no are at the best but a mass of vegetable manure in some | I fou ew range of | d by the | further inconvenience erefore recommend your. cor- : Stage or other of decay. = “ regantht o Mr. F's anti- person joy had put up the ob at ren last-men- meat in fate, to bo a look-out for the ae pathy to burnt clay, as he te hi ioned place, all of er were a complete one: a c ~ ee wax very wroth, it is strange “that nurserymen and plant. | garden sed of being prejudiced and o f negleet 
cultivators all over Britain, by no means an insignificant ma like the owner’ although an excellent gardener, _ Rabbits There i is no dient in completely eradicat- 
body of m Lesa in point either of education in Or experience, was discharged. __ This srt of hea’ eet has been forced ing — stage a ote 3 by : hould y th eir ruin, by @ person — snow a e ground i in winter, with agun and toms of pot: ar " 1 g t practice as a es gardener gives him a claim to | i fee poate bushes, anc : @ good cultivat e certainly does not deserve. I make | ple and ferret ip at ig may be in earths: in the sum. 

i than ne still I jabs an ies a8 ar apesenates this statement as a reason why 1 ask you to allow me | mer, if t the garden from hedges, their track is > ae — made in the f draini 1} and others to one ae the readers of the Gardeners’ easly discovered. A wire placed in the run, the bottom 
; — tied s ral experiments 0 on this head, and if | useful Chro mvicle the resul of which is set three inches from the ground, is cer preg c Chronic, will fe ‘ail fo or in n uch eases as ae above stated, | destruction. Tf it be doubtful whence they come, it & 

me future onédlusion 1} - of m disa t they come by their scratching ae offend, as 3 — poor be + found Spake aula hse a = ets j g Z the soil pew some iron rabbit-trap. imi 
Fe od in such matters i: Mavic. Chea are very of a with a chain a foot long with an Par a, pea i potions ete up ; sci veins ay so nu. | iron pin neashedi ian Fr sufficient mould to let the trap 
Th é.—Feeling anxious to discover the true | merous, it would b the level of the —— fasten the 

- of the phenomenon which has engaged attention | the merits or demerits of each; I will, therefore, ‘confine | chain by the pin inte the ground, a: er the whole 
lately, T mesos! you another portion of the Bay. Ont the my — - what I have had the aaaaeen of for pace lightly —_ cart, 5 omeaay no part oft the trap visible. Sth of Aug vera y is quickly destroyed in this 
me were entire rely brown, others-w : } iterati , four years 3 |W way. “Ba ut, be t remem bered that this will eatch cats as 

te recoery aed the enter “hey npoere “8 ie tes 1 dp f I ler hi : igh t id a aE night sear sir traps are set, or they wt probaly Be : , and powerfu rf $s ptt ye * 
- thee stew dais! cones ee 3 ee pee ma mes a near the rabbits. One morning py ae 

th another heats three large oa <g al Ee begin the leg “of a rabbit in one of these traps; I eaghe the 
scr advanced ni tomy marking them. One | forcing the fest vinery the Ist of ‘Det = the others _ a of —- animal almost rape ~ ng ee = 

mall branch, which bei well cov with a arently | succession ; and this boiler has given sufficient comman rmly ca aoe 
deadieares, » Ithought eankt prove the oa mesatitacoly| of heat vay the late severe winte ers, and age toge son er a a dapat animal ag searaen its leg, ad 1 hesitated to 
Was. unfortunately much exposed to the s . — siti ie net 3 a it at night, does nok look se ‘aealthy as the 2 be f laying the pipes tz copie sp ina n to my surprise, 0} on walking ar ie he ee moe I 
Situated in ore ced a is vi the t tree. I om that | of in p. ase pen cisterns. g a '¥ : i Tack, cig en 2a bose emed a mos t 

sineion, of the | i pare ome measure be tanks of ae as Mrs. Lawrence's orchidace x ¥ pitee: 0 : 
attributed to th at Ealin park, “produce. a hamid etroephere far | pie i . 
have been 1 to that obtained by syringing, or throwing water i particular spot. The same day, my gardener fod 
Po say si for theirowa mgr . The Bein leaves are | on the walks of the house. = oe — have recently is reseeS ee ? 
taken aratus” what er a most val " 
State poner spr ‘ohn eee Soe ted, and what = pen aoe fs The pool having found the rabbit 
LWe examined the e evidence supplied by our correspondent, | Mr. Penn’s plan had some pretensions to, name ly, oer oath ay oe 
and we entertain no doubt’ that leaves, apparently quite | admission of pure a arch air, which cf apt ae g resorts 
dead, have revived, and regained their green colour. Since | troduce through their hot-water pipes, near the surface, nigh prize, was jam by — 
Writing the foregoing we have received from Mr. Collier, | in all parts of the house. The principle is pre cot the —e. / soma 

OF Leicester, some Portugal Laurel leaves, with an assur- | pipes they use are four inches in diameter in the — SSS : 
i y this PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES. — o ‘Fe that im the garden of Mr. J. Bakewell, of Castle | in which they tb BORTiC aes SOCIETY. _ : Donington, asimilar revival has taken place. ‘The leave Sept. 7.-—R. W. Bar the chair. 2ppeared quite dead, but new life seemed to emanate | each end of which is turned ccs in ee hot-water | ton “Bare was yp ibeers nent ile 

from the stem aud spread gradually through them.] . | pipe, one outward and the other inward. The end that| mrs. Lawrence, ected A ioe ae 
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of blue flowers; a handsome specimen of Hymeno- 

amena, with a large corymb of sweet- pana white 

ariet 

a grea! 
s than any io fs congeners ; 

eciosum, one of the J gph ace 
‘oO pu with dark foie eondaved ‘Rotts, india off gradually t 

white at the tips of the petals ; a fine plant of Lilium lancifoliu: 
album ; and a specimen of the a rochilus Jenkinsii, 
with dingy red fiowers prod the surface of the soil. Mr. 
Cockburn, gr. to 1 Mansfield, brought flowers of a seedlin 
erbena. Messrs. Hend hibited Beckia camphorosme, a 

pretty Fa with heath-lik lea leaves sag wers, from 
Swan River; Campanula stric' and the ariety of Acacia 
pelchelin. tes Wray also sent a Sigs of Baeckia campho- 
rosme. A Banksian enroll arded to Sora Maron ae on 

ailed. "zebrina ; its lea for 
green, marked wit! 
let, with a yellow throat. 

shire, was a specimen of Cc 
bright yeu flowers, one the of the genus. Mr. Pullen 
exhibited a seedling scarlet Pelargo: , somewhat like the Con- 

‘erent in and 

sianthus Russellianus, with e let flowers in full perfec- 
, and its gla leaves thy ; a certificate awarded 

for it. J. Bateman, Esq. bited a spike of the magnificent 
Odontoglossum de, se flowers somewhat resemble a 
gorgeous butterfly with brown and golden wings; a sian 
medal was gi forit. Mr. A prints cimen of ig 
Fue! ft ems and leave: re ichsia, raised from falgens ; pal 
green, without the red one of that ee but its flowers dittered 
ba sage from it: with this was sent a collection of Dahlias, and 

seedling e Mr. 
ee 

ing the ‘Hpac, raed Tacsonia pinnatistipula, Mr. Davis sen 
seedling A raised from the yellow Costard; and G. S. L. 
Camden, fer mee Tin » Mi 
specimen of ory ae early frame Cu 
mouth hybrid, both grown in a ice Mr. Ro- 
berts sent specimens of five ainerent varieties of Grapes get 

two certainly for size a 

and some of the {2 inch in circumference : an 

antsy Hes bt ite eteeed when, However it is well ripened 

ir ‘Prince, bisck Damaobes. : poe pe r 4 Morocco; a 
banch of the first, weighing 2ibs. 50z. ; of the second, 2Ibs. 150z. 

wartcr tow Bagee Pea, hele bestaer ethan: given - 1 vi 

for his Black Hamb Citaper-and ¢ seedling small Rate 
berries. ——- R. bunch of axilapee ces a on wear — 

eighing 1 Ib. specimens two 
Deccan a. which Rava ee little value, aaa a ealbig "or a of 
the Kishmish, a small stoneless lege are produces the Sultana 

the’ shops led raisins of 3a Ksian was awarded for this. 
The Mr. Rol verge mer mens of cultiva- 
tion as are ever seen near London; but the Hamburghs wa 

lunch of Musca’ 
from A. Brooke, faery en 

Fo eauncgnen rte ser _ 
pot 19 lb., nosy 

in size to others on the table, was. ina per- 
fect state of maturity ; OP og oe phe apres) Foner pig ea 
beh nite Pine gr. to W. Leaf, exhibited a specimen of 

delicate bulbous 

TETY. 
= the Chair. Messrs. Alexander, Ap- 

e elected. The Dahlias sent for the 

see on the 5th of October for the pe 
upon the consideration of the preliminary: 

md 0} ation of the general plans to be adopted under = ing and flowering season, but afterwards it should be rested - 

department « of the business of the meeting.—C. Gabell, Esq., however, in ee way Spereey follow; e ge such plants, but by 
formed the each oe t having pitcoded the Fivereet Setna. letting it gradually become much drier, ne ye A it ia the 
and Took with interest on the trial of implements on that | same ‘temperature ; for it is a istaken 5 lea, and a ; 

occasion, i es on the peretion with the subsoil | to suppose that plants cannot be rested without yintiog: ‘bem. ig 
hs, he saw none ee. them which appeared to him of equal sim- | 4 much cooler atmosphere than that in which they were grown ; 

plicity, economy of horse-draught, and efficiency, with a simple | care show d also be taken no 7 rest plants directly after flower. 
subsoil plough he had constructed for his own use in Wales. Mr. | 108, @S "f a een mi practice, but t hin ack the: ke their 

ell, considering that the six, or even four horses, required by growth ed baerssegemy m, and then to rest them in oad 
e Deanston plough were not teams that man’ ers on asm above stated; especi a m natives “ a tropical Siemnte The 

e could command, who were precluded, consequently, from | species regain freely from cutting, and fiowers at y 
availing themselves of that valuable implement, regarded it of the | Of the y' i ee Re if 
first importance to have a plough equally efficient in its operation Bossima PAUCIFOL Seattered-leaved Bossiza. (Greenhouse 
hat could be worked with fewer ho’ and stated that the one of | Shrud. Sigs wae Swan ‘River bush, with —— — ches = 2 fen 

which he sent a description to the Society was worked with tw peation ed 9 gos the S, mg yellow and br 
earriage-horses and could go when required eighteen inches deep, It has flow cree cy Re Mange 
not, however, stirring the soil so much as those already in use, Ee: of Summing mceers: es & Co., of aha, and in th 
having no fin, nor moving very large stones, but easily breaki f the Horticultural Society.—Bot. Reg 
the crust fo i by the sole of the plough, and making it pervio —— === =—— 
tothe air and water. Mr. Gabell stated that, having only tw MIS LLANEOUS, 
hares, same agecton a the last nha g'ss 3 aft sndboes) harrow, fet Spurless Variety - aa Violet. Ses dace lately fe 

it, and then 
0 at 

| pene 
Viola canina, in which = 

s are said to be always emer of a spur: thus 
ming a regular figure. It has been found ineiiiadilie well as t on ay ‘aa other tamitencse could give Mr. Gabell 

aright to expect). Mr. Gabell had also used es a bob tant Beifors hire by Mrs — correspondent of Professor 
lough, and thought the implem: ill better calculated for that | Daubeny. Thus, in the Violets 
ork, the resulting crop appearing to be so much increased by | this pon to a regula type, andon ee potloary a a complete 

the operati that he intended to sub-turf most of the grass-la votlis 
on his farm uncil having ordered thanks to Mr. Gabell 
for this communication, referred it to the Journal Committee.— —— hirta, and others, in which ie e peta eibid each 
C. Alderman, Esq., informed the Council t! he Gu Manure, 

i, A seed recommended 
ments were made 

ta- 

spur. This s lady’ 8 Violet is at this piesa “ pein = 
apeta is, 
sea d many others; 3 including the suerlebven eet Vio 

—The Indian papers reseed by 
an 

on its effects by Major- Giervérall Beatson, who pplied it to Po griculture in I ndia. 
toes and -wurzel.—Mr. H Lowder presented specimens | t] 
of the Festuca Loliacea, or Darnel-like Fescue, from grass-land pees 
er bool bi ae, Lt ote of the summer, accompanied by a written | ing of the Agricu ultural Booty for May last. — 

comm ntaining observations on the peculiarities of | Pal communication made was the copes of the 
this Mr. ler considered ‘the failure of this grass in | Garden at Saharunpore, by which it appeared, that in 
pe peterty g of its seed to arise Song 6 thee wapee ots bat insect, compliance with Lord Auckland’s orders, | rties of 

e aphis of his 

collected, the heads My hos uch Triidiche closely | embedded be- 
tl f the flowers, and obviously in the act o 
fs most probably extracting the sacchari T fro. 

e@ unproductive. Mr, der considered that the attack = 
an insect, wap females of which, according to Ré i 

i urse of five generations, me the ee 

seasol 
made a valuable — 

account of its luxuriance and the svat with which it is 
It 5 , 

each, in the five g 
nearly six billions of such depredators, could not asily be guarded 

ry. 
mg 01 4 

good ted 
that perhaps the mae step to on: the plant from the insect might 
be taken in prom at 
an earlier peri Fo th of the insect 

hoping tha 
induced to extend 

Ar R 
ae 

1 Ea ‘ 
winters. of 

4 

sqecemtcay bene and medicinal, had are aaa 
bot par The — 
nese ier of which are eaten in Syria, wi 

Egyptian wheat had likewise proved 
thei hes into the practicability of nee ther valuabl canst _ India. eir researches into the p ical another valuable a: 
variety to our present hte very eae rtd zis tultivate ed grasses. | 7 ee seeds ret Switzerland 
=JWessrs. J. Robertson and J. R. Sm' secretaries of the | had been found superior to articles he same sort 
Anna) County daxiaebrared tirana mo aletter to the — a ae in India. An a! ent had 
Sank. expressing their desire to enter into communication with whie! red well for the cultivation of cotton. 

e iety, and transmit for its members such specimens of . . : peri proving’ of Movk Bootie, teanies pie | pes conan es soil from the island of had 
sented as suitable objects for the consideration of the Society, been analysed, as well as some specimens can 
pw abe ay of trial in Re Gendcak. ey > oq.» Sig ed ms _— and they were found to be precisely identical. Ina 
nt ion. itting to the Socie e res! of his tri icini 
ade this ye: the nitrate of soda on wheat and ley.— sate omer it Se expected that ‘the wag ee 

C. Johnson presented the first part of his new work, entitled ver fan: Americas 
a er’s Encyclopedia,” and Mr. Youatt the last number - these facts illustrate the great development | of which 

f the ‘* Yotginorien ;? the respective editors of the ‘‘ Mark Lane 1 ntinually 
xpress,”’ ** Bell’s Weekly M ”” «* New Farmer’: erties rs? Chronicle,” “Magnet,” a Cambridge Advertiser,” pret sources that may be opened in poesia ‘bridge ed from 

sex Standard,” “ Chelmsford Chroni cle,” * County (Hertford) | “he Times. 
Press,” oot “ Hampshire Independent,” % hav eaemedtc daring pigreas Potato.—An rr yr quantity of py 
pe session the consecutive numbers of the eir respective pub- 
ications. 

NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE 
EITHER USEFUL OR ORNAMENTAL. 

in 
‘ubs. The first that came 

of ‘the Nepalese, with eearenty. veined 
leaves, short ra and fi Pg reget for ter ted vale = 
tint ¢ A nama its eapia: snes 
more slender plant, with — Seemed pa cog aa ‘iene hel 

gardens, all 
over was the aie 

mes, 

week d ug up from the gar f Sir Henry Fitz- 

eo, Bart., of re aon in > this — amount- 

all to 160, most of which were fit for use.—Derby- 

ire Ch ronicle. © 
Vineyard in England.— —For the following: account # 

a Vineyard at B ~~ Bun 

bape he found it among the papers of Sir Thomas Hi 

mer, one of his ae: who belonged to te Court of 

Charles the oes The ft 20 
corymbose racemes of fiow Afterwards appeared the more - 
fate 8. floribunda, with hates graceful taterites ir small flowers, ingz eaee ther incertain. ce ‘Thomas mel ee cid 
which clothe the axis of the inflorescence from the base. 

ha’ to add, called by Dr. Royle B. coriaria; | last campaign against the Parliament 5 3 but he obtained 
Treg eg s arrow gees rong: 3 ee freon A bei t 1653, and roar 
si es, * most part entire, but occasionally furnished wi itted to Bristi ted: teeth. From-E. it differs in its finely- under surveillance in Suffolk (not being permi 
veined leaves and |: lowers ; from B. in its meee Wales), till en ne ewe we of the 

jan te leaves and shorter less corym’ Ss; and from House of ‘Stuart. He died i in 1678. is, however, pro- 
7a ptias a abort Sageas = flowers, and much ~— ars; for 

er folia: Ss red frui out bloom, affor 
ale ition. In the ¢ ra it in node aha with | 28 ¢ Thomas dwelt “during his exile in wine-grow pd 

much the a of B. asiatica, and ings hardy, flowering » and was = ——— and zealous gardener, +4 

ip. Syne, and, casiiy. mcrenard by peste should be sown | must have been familiar in the latter part of his life wi 
| See y they acre f a at eek son tore they ae. modes of training erg managing vines which were com- months vegetate ; 

whereas Ls = sown —— tanya » thi ‘a the next | mon in France, but which appear to have struck | ss as 

bef e th are it to a om yo gg I Neal years a ey © mother plant. It 2 was raised by the Horticul Fah at re oes :—The soyle of this vc ke — ) isex 

Dr. Royle in 1835.— Bot. Reg. part o f Blackheat! h, near Greenw in Ken ‘ stream 
OvonrTocLoss PULCHEL Pretty Tooth- tongue. (Stove 

Epiphyte.)— city sgigiey 0 wal fiotamed. hy tae Bae thing but as 
in February last, and afterwards at Chatsworth 

eman, 
Iti et a baits of 

ig thin 

Ese: Large Blushw: 
(Stove Pacey of all the stove ‘plants in ae this i is 
one of the Aagecr as e3 and the most easy to manage. To cultivate 
owt ad ro eshte very damp stove, with a log of wood to 

eee ae it will immediately —* —_ 

HA 

the log, 
is om brandhes Eases ae 

‘only requires a strong 

_ aaa The situation is on the side of an hill 

9 — grr south, well defended ws 

north and west wynds. The arcell of 

was a betwixt. one Th 

_ 

ae 
each 

gece | ony of the to Imam i 7 
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boxes covered with hand-glasses, and filled with leaf-mould and and June, when the vines are a gi and pee they | feht sandy Toa these Ale Hee toe faling seedling Vern, wih Look into one of our north- -country cottages during a hiaer for en to nip or cut off the great wild red | conie up in great abundahce. The walls of t , like winter’s seni, and you will pebebly » ee — the shoots 8 above the flowers to feed and cogs them sap the | recding, sue; Galea gat, out of w epee Big pi - 

by the che 

pr ith which S bette: e downe put | othoses, and Drehidaces:. Leaving this house, we enter astove 
fort “1 yong braunches at the joynts, which. will fall and | opposite the Fernery, at present devoted to a ge collection of Cacti; oyer the top Pereskia acnleata has been trained, and since | POT of this country—females — or spinnin hang down to the very earth, and bare gftpes to the | grated with several Kinds and Cereus, which, | father, perhaps, shoes—a t all acquire ground. The lowest grapes are sweetest, pe are ripe sapling rig. a ae re roo! * Feats firey —and one of the young ones cman for ie amusement bt se, from whence we may Be ‘ . ae we ea because of the reflexion fr rom the earth. : Every dottia ps 1 BABE front at the the House HE PHER to thie lett t ¥ nie of the whole circle ; and contrast this with the condition yea Hii fies Sre® | the greenhouses. ds e edge of the lawn immediately o site any young men employed as farm-servants in the =, wh ed | them ate Several citctilat beds; one composed of Cai Heathe southern countiess who, being paid board-wages, club all to grow till pruini Sow hich is from Ch ] per Se a very tinnstal appearance: the kinds in bloom were | together to have their comfortless meal cooked in a neigh- pen (aah ep id two old ampullacea, fulgida, and grandinosa; they were bouri : 
Mar the said two ouring “e with no house to call their home, left to 

f tthe head of th Ie d's Stocks planted quite out, and we were told that one or the other of rs ie ots within one joynt of the head o e old stock | them had been in ae since they were first put out. At the sleep in an 8 gon ha or hay-loft, subject to the contami- tabi ert hae not hee a foot higher than the earth), lower gna of ike lew, ip the ate, is a bower covered with | nation oF jale Ne ions; with no parent’s eye to wa st new shoots of this last yeare | Ivy, and a e distance from it; on each side, aretwo arched and a Lula ig a Pron babe Gb.they ate oe trellises also covered with Ivy ; these lead into the flower-garden, based C agine nigile: he h ens each gers eon to stai 0 y which is arranged in & series of C eeearces, composed chiefly of $3 and say which sitaation is best caleulated to pro- doa in "April 0 ol “March &s afores aid. _ Then you mu ust | square beds, each filled with some different plant. At the upper ib domestic comfort, family affection, and moral - way ¢ pa of this is a fine rangéof lidtisés bailt on the bi and futrow brea The Possession of a cow w is to the northern hind an head of the stocke, except two system of Paxton. When first built; ie water collected on the ject of : glass ran down the fafter and drip the plants below. =< which must bee obvi i TO obviate this a groove has-been pat on each side i the establish himself in life without one : ws least he a and thos ries st fot es oe DF more than two te te or tafter connected with a small pipe at the front of the house: | ¢ till he can purchase pie nd joynts o of th ocke, and 91 Tre rent 7 the jee yng ce ee the front bench. Od this is the first step towards ret rand. aati that shoots for “th year fattowi ing, when the other iwe- shoo bardeher, and ‘yasaae discupe & Seep tae # alee tre | tally aimed at; salutary alike as a check and a inde. are cut away. And this Wibet peti bee Gas ae yea kitchen-garden; from this there is a walk, with a flower-border This s point g gain ned—a ptr tage respectably furnished, and in pruinings of these vineyard vin The ings of | on Marga Fg? tare Poa ig i bp a = con. a good master—he brings e vines which grow high on walls or 4, ES. is ab pie pected. with She pan y this HOME gol, to coer: | his bride; feeling ping dig is a al, comparatively, way. Colonell Blunt says that vines cannot stand too dry Pet ottier Ahernee rfc Rei dsta A Was cuore an ‘pbraaded & man, The situation of a hind living upon nor fever feed wa ering; and prosper t in @ shallow | walk, near the boundary, is a rustic Summer-house, from the | the premises, and hired for a year, possesses this decided earth, wh i eep as on rockes | back of whicha view of the Northernand Fastern Railway, which —- age—that in seasons when cuployment js is a 
avell. Springs must be drained away from a vine- Peoticttic eatin, With the ehcepnred wis eben hie rain | nm day- labourers are tarned adrift— teat: no yar, ‘t there bee any ; the roots cannot endure wett. The | into the Flower-garden, and passing along the right hand side of a ‘0 bo he lawn, nearly opposite the gen . @ stttiner-hou confineme nt from ill-hea is oi earth of his vineyard, which is yery strange. The grotind goustracted of ee eas Batt y3 e} ane this dichisation fy in oye income ; or rRrng it ~ ~~ be his miust — — ro from weeds with sheragy « “ the | fede pei er 9 semiing = ca aS means ¢ of # tuttin. the small, yet of the weeds may lye He sheet the bitid-r, téest of the tes considerably increased. This sammer-house year, he is found in better cirettiastgnced or inet arti- vines for a vine: his ngland are thoaght to hee the ae Fp oe dein . ag 8 J a ita erns. agro ba sans or labou by thé piece, who, ough | in white and theRed oa ty 3 the Red Corant ree with ott, bittad Pisco, di ‘Catiities.” meagre Conk noniinally higher wages, ate ‘liable to much toss of stones, and the severdll Frontiniack vines, a8 good as any; | hirad are also Fanning about on the lawn, and athong them we | and uncertainty of 1 €. Tt may seem hard, at or better. observed a Godwit.— a first sight, that the farmer, whose servant, after having Fuchsia ibe poe —This new species, found in Brazil a To entered upon his service for a year, has fallen ill be- -- A s, is now flowering in several collections: In come unable to work, should still have to make good his 

the Journal of the R A. Prom yt Society of England. bavgita but such is the Grieg and wére it otherwise, from Mr. es fiche ight d _ Vol I. IT. Pati 3. _Lon don : Mur urray. the family would soom, in many cases, bé thrown on the 
three ¢ Sad of it, pid pe two feet} T parish funds. The ate 2 may as well then take the 

high, i ia tines = the other two in bud. Oar | Soe ety. of aeabating and Meh nly pace of supporting his own for a while as be omegenet 
readers wil be glad to & free ee that . Brazilian inarotve el rit ye the rials of t aegis in North- | to contribute to the support of all who might into tog! is likely to yet a aie rly as small a size as other | ymberlan. ad, by Mr. tang follow } veers similar circumstances th hated iy ea sh. But b far sorts of Fuchsias, now that it has i brought to ja flower by Mr. Curt rtis on ” Tair bn Rodwell n the | the best pane = the custom is, that it gives rise to a 
ing state. e hear from Mr Italian Rye Grass ; x My, Tilers on Early Spring feed, feeling of gra eto a master ‘for having afforded ok eee _ & greenhouse than in the stove, which seems to be too by Professor Hen: Fe mn Smut 53 Mi Idew r; by Dr. Dau tuitous relief, nar a desire, which 1 have often heard ex 

emy on the scientific principles 
Myrile a Substitute for Sumae. —M. Colangon_ has of manares should be ric by arid the Part closes with by th e best services they cou uld bestow ; ; and Paaba the substituted, it is said, with success, tl ications, “chiefly concerning points sacrifice is show o great, if it saves an hones in a stove and powdered, a8 an application in the arts for y “es i cane especially the results of experi- pe feeling of de pager which ought, and sil om the Sumac of pect fo Atheneum = 3 dtp i <i ‘ : z ™ tgs does ripe athe spp ap eet atio - for parochial ort 

———— “ ting subjects tduched upon in M "The of paying “farm-servants is GARDEN MEMOR ANDA. @ sate tie were Gaped, ve aeléet fhe long Gent} temeemmagas cng so eastehttey Chit oat tn fer i Barton Halt, the pity of Sir aeae: Bu in i re er Lamar gor Eract ol The manner of hirin and paying g hinds, or farm- | Northonrberland, Michaélmas Jast, the half-year’ conica, which was planted four years ago in the open ground i ig | balance due to the servants by their employers amounte the conservatory at this place, was cut, in lat March, ies tare a : ins Between: 42 pet. 23%. 2s, 2d. ; 
pole five Ly Higa and te4 ae in girth, at half afoot above the | as = keloaes —Each man is provided oie a cotta ded to sums varying : ao 5 ground. now twelve ug with twenty-six lateral, and all sesden rden » apo the farm, free of rent, for himself and | and some of their men are set down as having been 18, 20, = Carlet branches ‘root Seven feet long each; alt | family 5: a ss sa nai Bak B for the } 25, and 30 years on the farm. oP ia lo : 'y : Space of thirty feet in  iossoen : rer tend: of the pla t ee ee as well as himself. The wages of the Mr. digeusses op ayre ie Ternip- fy py ‘as been giving it good loam and peat-earth the dung | hind are chiefly paid in kind ; those of his son oF Sons, the means sheep and cows, and resularly cutting it it c losely every | has any able to work, either mm momey, oF partly in money | gives the following as the conclusions to which his inquiries 
cneasens Fos on ed ee athe pase one of thie post Beatin? tly i in. as jest suits his ‘convenience : but it led him : There are at least two de cpap gt b ote 3nd 
Merable tassels” = of ite br soins ya profusion — oon re Ag che = is a object with him to have mg Ge IM the — slay So the rai vrs 2 neg of mg latter .are 

le tassels. 
in a 

z J. Allcard, Esq., Stratfor se en. Passing through the house sf ring ‘oh oi teks as mel potioes, | & ander ‘de of Bi “oul ‘et rom rom Apel Le: ed We enter the Puce immediately before is a lawn, at the lower a Tk & and notwiths' the : =i pach in Bae he the two end of which i collection eZ Conifere planted singly. A cheese se, bacon Vbetlaies pied ts iol — cant rough lea. d arrive at 
walk Yeads Rott the house to the Ieft'to the ter economists hr wiht ek being > only one medium : Bestia Sl ee OL epee ger emg penny oa ; , in whi Mas, a aa ing; and in'the ceitte a se ctimg catia ew of paying ne in tnd pe eel 4 pees su pee ae | sith, w state, and 
With various kinds of Ferns adi tz! all their e Tuxu- ao ive i rin tance. Out of the centre of ¢ a fine ie speetin eh of Cis oes, eames eines revive in the spring, wo chee i vy ia Oe rises ; ‘and J elegant fotlase forms a 06d shade ee 5 day rte ee ges i fr de ates at the | edited thé cotyledons, ot ene 
sheen, enderer species growing tnderneath it: if is found t i tines of @ great | six broods in a season. These insec meted m T in a moderate temperature than in a high | $3 at suck feared i in fine seasons: Anat rains; 
one = ibe front bench gre many curious sp ie, and 3 a i 2 ‘ions yor rage ty aa car nanty doutne wate, destroy thei. Theit 6 vi ; ‘ & me . pe lig ore poi Ouie of our rarest kinds; it come wae TY Hendeiace Fz a te bee of “wo! aa tee bs borers in by the beetle fy prod ber vind, and at pt very moist. The space De ees the ground and the | te P a article | distance. om during the are traineg et by a trellis, over which Myrtfes and Camellias | He has apes B in paying for énding | is — é Ser Weasrte arctan patti | nicl rou hen we ar nt | sen ot eat “y s to hide flues. At the lower en srl Tas E st » On the right, we pb a BR @ a00t into ter Mad Bee A tigge cetins ne x ehant. ne So yet been discovered. Eee ap pears es tor BM gt Piles Meares out of when | The 193 iar pales ; 

dée soit ob= 
elezant an ers’ forms ; we have ave a ta 

ves, and colitecions of Fes, tut nevér 46 we & Lani of his sd pps the tnt: to fatten tito pigs | chiivice im applying ek t rae espe Rapid javing seen anything so novel or more beaneful fn its keep of a cow con er his | no¥idus to the inse Bmp scarcely to . cheb this. ‘The collection, we were informed, consists o : ee one ate Pot ; agé in summer, and ay, | growth of the plant the hest security: tens - ds of 200 named species and varieties. We were aie i pert consists ¢ of pete raphy of aot plenty of seed, and of the same — i ic niionitis palmata, pro ; an equivalent in furnips, generally ten_car > the chrysalides.. Sheep-folding nmigt the centre of its three-leaved he i nips, or ft eal whe one ee of Swedes, and as | ficial, by jeep-ploughing éx- Was coy. With 5 : escegin is destroy Fs ‘aeate in every state- Deep-ploughing enue Of the fine-frétted roots sé much a. he But if the cow Bé | celient when the chrysalides are in the soil. Drilling far hes The soit in grown is | cost the farnier eight oe or nine ‘eat This fan cd te broad-cast, and believed in Scotland to keep Sani which, jad gin ually & them | a good one, it i Sout that wings mast be e ee rd? beetles. Dangerots to sow on a stubble-ctop ; 
ich, from ttcirlntite since ie, tee seein ie Pin nego pel les yaw manure harbours the beetles: Lime and 

f the Fa Bast Tne Fems. fo 9 small pert fr tay Sa iltings a eri wife Be 2| soot; the Benefit derived frém them in this way 
Tare East indian Ceratépteris thali perhaps for thirty shi 5 Soe. 2 hilli ter a eee 7 neat 5 ef not f. bt t 

rok 8 Renenee eee ee ak ee oon borane oad Serta ess je Swedes probably = attractive than 1 white t urnips. 434. MACEOUS a # hast ‘a Swed t sirable ere cesta ee canes Soe ac "he vol seid gs elo nt of With purple ; near it, on a lor 
was betel ec 2 sie flover-spikes 

, and Init it in 
s seut, after} i 

= src 
tt dpeared 
i stro! 

Orin . 

tind pea oe ge ee 
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as an early spring food, as well as its ake’ productiveness | which are not in use should be immediately cleaned and painted . Cloudy and fine; rain; hazy and cold at. night. 

during the summer ; and in every case where it has been if necessary, ae it may become hardened before they will be : ord re tags sp ai ‘ou foggy. 
- * re 3 

t , the preference given to it by every kind of cattle. gs hg Pigs neared - Fine; elondy mal mild Lat n 

ogtingae 5 er on ring-feed is chiefly Gather out dela En Spaeth as Cauliflower, a Beans, er . Hazy; ast an 

occupied with argu’ to show the superiority of | turtium See , Capsicums, &c. for pickling, where the frost has  — 

‘ cas d it too bend Bey ny e to earth up Cele State of the Weather at Chiswick during the | 
Rye for this Ne te aa ng 1. P ge of ex- as alread eit pportunities o thin advan nia eral rag the ensuing Week a at 18, mi nila, 
cellent green i ade at a se oO year | Spinach, Ss, = 

when of all others it is most . 2. It is pro-| Cansicz.—Make a plantation of some of the of the Highest! Lowest Mean Yee ia |6 se ns : 
duced without sacrificing any portio the u rota- —— own plants; ros air one foot se — for ‘Coleworts 31 sept. | Temp-| Temp. emp| which it | Sriain’ a1 = 

i . and in spring every-intermediate row may cone. ARR Se 3 
ere uursued on a farm, and with little extra labour, | 3- coleworts, and the remainder left to form hearts for cabbage. tl eae Z 0-49 in. po 1 

nor does it interfere with the management of any preced- | prick out some in hate to o strengthen as recommended las Tues. 14| 658 | 464 | 56.1 8 0.84 te 3 

r sueceeding rops. 3. Jt will grow on any soil, but | if not done. ed. 15| 66.1 44.7 | 55.4 8 0.63 _\s 1] 

is especially re lated loose sand en every Enpive.—Plant out in dry ti as under walls or Thars.l6 a. aA 56.8 z 0.50 i 3 3 

? 
ri. 7 7 s 

other green esculent is more or less uncertain. 4. It will senate a frame for spring Lettuce, by raising itto a | S** "| %* | “° ede Cel cic? ta fa i 

bear any pei of frost to which our climate is subject, | south as 
and is s sufficiently hardy to » defy the effects of the coldest 

ra reas p fr = 
so » than 

fily con 

necessi 5. oe 

any grass 

= cae h it is grown 
paper on Rust and Mildew, Professor Henslow 

Aa f the opinion mentioned by us 

page 5, that these two fungi, although regarded by 

br ana. as eae are really the same pla ant in 5 ierent 
Loui 

Vilmeria, at raos 70.—( To be continued.) 

Flora’s World, or the Flower-Gardener’s ag ala 

Edited by ‘Walt ter yg 3 Logan. No. I. 

ity. x- 

or legum hari at 
med by stock, especi ‘ally young 

7. Iti improves rather than deteriorates the soil 

—Prepart 
ct, and filling it with light loamy soil to ae mean 

or four clics of the glass, and A og ome it to slope at the e highest temperature during the above period occurred on 
angle. After it has been neatly levelled, sow Prickly jon it the "6th ot Nbr in 1834—thermometer 78°; and thi 

upo the 17th, in —thermometer 29°. © lowest on 

RT ON COVENT GARDEN M 
the For Week ending September 10, por 

are up, a. Apemnn they mus’ tbe) hardened bs degr til they Tue supply of most articles has been large pee ring the week, 

will bear free exp whic! ust be given, psn in severe pen consearienty, prices have fallen a little. The demand for 
sts or saahry een er. things has by no means equalled the supply.—Fruit. The 
Owntons.—This w as produced very many thick-necked jodie made on Pines in Be. t Report apply equally to this, 

Onions = storing they shoud be kept oe earliest use. Hothouse Grapes are abundant, and fetch from 2s. to 4s. per Ib. 
PorarTo: y be pia and housed. e supply of Plums isa little diminished, but Coe’s Golden Drop 
SALA rx raed : gece om sown, D) nected, &e. d the Purple Gage hav de their appe: ; the former are 
OxcHar ntinue to gather and store various fruits from Is. to Is. 6d. per punnet, and the latter Od. to 1s. 3d. 

ei Sen on ma dry days: too much care cannot be taken to Boag A good supply of Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots is kept w. 
Meg ane be sure also that the kinds are ready for | Apples of many varieties are exceedingly plentiful; we ol 
ring. very simple but sure test, for Apples and Pears, is | a few Ing s and some good Kerry Pippins. Among 

to divide one, when, if the seeds are brown, they may be ga- | William’s Bon Chrétien are the favourite. French and Dutch Wal- 
thered. Strawberry tations may yet be made. Expo: ly imported during the week ; the former are 

the sun, by cle: uw Vegetables. ree, and conse- 

Tue first Bo of this W. ag is devoted to the d clean about all kinds - sian and bushes. In some | quently, a little higher priced — they were. Broccoli is abun- 
Heartsease an nd contains er y Mr. _Th m. places the gooseberry caterpillar made a second appearance: | dant. Both red and whi age of excellent quality is 

is eee agemogrsdbe:! ha und brushing them off with a few birch twigs, then | tiful. Carrots and mips are g¢ nd dant. M4 _ 
wetting them from a fine rose of a watering-pot, and sprinkling | the samples of C are of unusual size. Endive, Lettuces, 

med by hi him in the improvements s of this The de- | the Sia under the bushes a re — ‘ Fi . er kinds of salading are good and plentifal. ‘Toma po 

tails pro son a =P ccensikeraae —FLOWER- ee N AN HRUBB than usual; but the supply it is expected, will be rather 
the A “ a In-do artim vei rt.—Flowers. Among the plants in pots we noticed a quanti 

are also gi —_ n by itor an in and intelligible la —Those who ive “Twa the directions Pr ian ne and gy the Cut Se paren 

guage, and ‘contain every information required for its suc vine & the beautiful A’schynanthus grandifiorus will Gow neve some good Cart i Roses, Heaths, Pelargo , Calceo- 

cessful cultivat int m by the editor, and | it Paoate flower. To bring these to perfection water mus larias, and Ganten 

the notes a r. Thomson’s Essay, are made up : Pop of the 5 eu i y are syringed age bree! ote vb ill RIC af Se Serr. 11, 1841.—FRUIT: 
* + . . rop off : areas ie appearance 0! e first flower-buds, | Apples, kitchen, ras shel, 3sto5s | Melons, E rf h, it 

f peaioee extracts from different authors, which are dis- | Yneh wi as the plants have matured their growth, | _"— dessert, esi to 8s — Dutch, ie 6a” tom 
through various publications, and “either corrobo- | ti per id be removed to house, or be placed where | Pears, dessert, pr. half-sieve, 24 t Se] Grapes, hothouse, per Ib., 

rate Mr. T.’s ideas or further illustrate the subjeet. ter will not reach them. A iitéle water inay, however, be given | Baspbertics, lisa, per gallon, 23 lt” |. Borcagal wagibe lento 
nerd the roots occasionally, say once a pe air fi Nectarines, per dozen, 1s to 2s éd Oranges, per doz., 2s to 3s 

CALENDAR OF na agape bert! for the ensuing Week. | upon favourable occasions, but water sparingly. nae phan liggesig tony eae Sake Fant Papel ag 
Prawars no other class of men are more samen visited by Greennouse.—Contin ue to remove ihe plants to their winter | “!E™ sr tste, or half-si mace ae ape a Sor Tute ite 

or oftener experience h schiefs are | @arters, and examine eac ch plant as to its drainage, &c. Lue : Damsons, per half-sieve, 2s 6d to 5s Almonds, ak, Ox 

about by little neglects, than wl nei m: is housed. Pelargoniums, and similar plants newly potted, m Green » per et, 1s to 1s 6d! Sweet Sy 

Jed to remark this from observing the effects caused | b¢ kept rather warm until established; but hard-wooded Plants G eee ar Lesieare deni ie 
the'severe frost of the 5th inst., which has destroyed the hopes be pam haveall the air possible given them, without giving them Geometers ta‘te 02s‘ Hasal Wine ber goede aot Bae Pe 

of ee of many a Dahlia-grower, of e from uch water. (ie sage per gallant oe Nuts, per bah eel 

the.French Beans, Cucumbers, and all other ontains tender ee AND Frames.—Annuals, as Rhodanthe, Collinsia, Schi- | Figs, per dozen, — Brazil, 29s 

escalents in both large and small gardens of the district visited, | 7anthus. Mignonette, Ten weeks. Stocks, ive. Tay oo be sown | fit ele ee 6d toe = Bitceiona, ste totes 
which, in some , by timely precautions might he repotting of Chrysanthemums into ton — 

e To useless: fenct our: their bloc: ot be dela’ Put in cuttings of VEGETABLES. 

some advice for the fature; the object of which is the | China Sols ailivide herbaceous us Caleeolarias ; allow no dead oD vie Deambend a ba ae Onion forge, pr ‘punchy it 
treatment Dahlias should receive after being injured thus earl: remain on the plants ; be sparing of water, but give air Red, ling, 28 t043 — Spanish, — 
in the season. To cut ntingen pean Sogo) Broccoli, Mini = T benchs ‘Od to ls Lettuce, Cabbage redisace. pen _ 

do these ; will be to their ‘rottin| Out-door Department. —_ Purple, 6d tols Cos, 12 to Trae 

through the | winter, fr th eir immature state, and. the super- Fd choice c pants wich | have been bas wns Hed, A ann th tm © | Peas persicves 2 aft oo iphedod Gaiety rpeerbasa( (isto ts)adtoteed 
aids the roo! present We hav. mer s repotted. Removi Kida Seer Rif. sieve, Sr tos all Salad : 

this from those which we have mpelled a oe aad Tre-fill the beds i immediately from the reserve pew ag = pre. Broad Teena per sie vests as i Wheerereses] aces all be bunches, 4¢ 
down in conspicuous ‘situations perishing, hilae others, which = gern bulbs. Transplant oe ease, Pinks, Nae Herba- cs ns, per half sieve, 9d to 1s3d | Parsley, per half sieve, 9¢ 

had their injured parts only removed, and their roots pr: — Mow Il walks, lay turf, box mire 4 tote F Chin’ deere 
wy rains by having a laye: oagin xg er bushe a to 3e Thyme, per doz. bunches, 2s 

‘were preserved in healt Nursery.—Continue last week’s operations. ene ichokes preach, pede 3s to6s Lemon, per doz. a 

I.—KITCHEN-GARDEN AND ORCHARD. Forest anp Corrice-Woops ———— the growths dee be dz. ee toes oa sy Sage, per doz. bunches, 2s 
In-door Department. of young plantations as before. ary r planting, and clean csdehtn eeenieens ve) Marjo ienpotee Tracheal 3s 

Pixgny.—Continue a good heat b oung Copse w: ‘nls Gee eo Beet : rh pee ae 3 
s y linings and | young pon access much de- | Red Beet, per dozen, ry, per doz. bunches, 3¢ 

suckers in dung-pits; the lights should be little for a | pends. ogee eames hy Mer. | Yemecabw saarsoney'por anit 
* . ands(24 to30 eac! it: 7 loz.» ie 

one vor Sate mm ta paca oa mr am mulated MALL GARDEN: —_ 58 ‘rurnip, pr.doz. bunch., oma oper ball sexe to 5s 

ciently wt “flares! e P ants which are not | As or —- they should be re- | Spinach, per tere, Ga z - ee 
vanced id mov 

NOT 
als decay in beds 
ms ground Pouated. for ai which may | Garlic, per lb.,6d to 

geous! also 
Mushrooms, per ttle, 3stode 

Shallots, per Ib., 8d to ‘alish> per Ib. 83 6d 
Fal ‘7 nat n ee 

= with leaf-mould, weil-ro ow-dung and sand sera 
ccaeewrr tes rie mondegeaey or abe irom te of liquid | ings; after potting they may be placed if a shady situation, P- As many CorRESPONDENTS write ti us complaining that their 

vibes «Maw planks will eoapials y¥ the addition o e hot | where they canbe easily ntectad in case of severe necaeners perce et are not attended to, we beg all whose patiens are not 

ciene WeaKinie: bak tio nck amie. er frequently now, during | Cuttings of all ornamental plants for the flower garden should wered the second week after they are put to us, to write 

preferring frequent not give much atone time. The reason for | be immediately planted. A vel y is to make up a be » and to say ho d when their inquiry w ded. 
vcd thal toe Pa ok = — to ous ones at longer in- | of light soil, and plant them pretty close er in rows, and e answer everything and everybody, without exception, imme- 

pas enpesctoairiieeeesiranat “be favo icc es Sobecially, | cover them with wee is they may remain till required ade 8 engrors = lengah! Seratmir emg rane : 
growth of surface roots © prod or | for plan at i ae gh, om ane Pp are,—No. 1, Asp! 4 

well-di ~ as every o ree poe ae co Cane ci oe — kinds should Spatrentaat thuim-thoe that ace rather tender should 2, Hordeum pratense (Meadow Barley) ; 3, Bromus squarrosus; 

wane! Saree aa ante ines kno fro be planted thickly round the edges of pots. hey hav! 4, Scabiosa succisa; 5, Blechnum bia: a young plant; 6, 

soit aive-usetrcideet hs youngest. an most vigorous ‘oot fimerad ta tee gretuinaeti Clive ais euch air an pos. | Aspiénium Trichémanes; 7, Polygonum aviculére; 8, Bromus 

‘i » froin the ean = me ofl shows th moisture com- | sible to the greenhouse, both night and day, and give water | 2SPer- : 
pee i sie’ tor Geant about the aes ene. sparingly to those plants aa _— mates their growths. Wate S. Buckland.—The fungus is Agaricus cepe'stipes, a common 
very frequently hurtful. carefully for == and di hem immediately they ap: gsr ase of hothouses. 

Vivery.—Continue to p a dry atmosphere wh ri amet NOTIVES, att a Gee boas beg ‘eh cpl pac at Hydrangea. 
Secpernaies orant the e of colour in the 

—- are hanging, by lighting gentle fires when ad _ THe willow plan antations in the neighbourhood of London occa- |e way in which ee turned blue neat naan is is by planting it 
b igha andance of air met as the wood is ed in any of | Sionally suffer a good deal from the attacks of the larva of the | in a kind re loam found at Ham; potent, sn s supposed os 

uses ; commence im: preparations for another season | Musk-be Cerambyx moschatus, which ft wood 07 = effect Soe Ages to the iron eerrhis four, at that is is yery un 
by cleaning out hess fan: y painting if necessary, or at least tho. | the trees. e bg ihc which e pears during the summer and 

the woodwork, and whi hi autumm, is very handsome, being of a fine green colour, with 5 no named. The undulata 
bee walls; we prefer one coating of thin paint, which is frac acd binish legs and antennze ; it varies in size from an inch to an inch we, Lag By pg eae we took for odo- 

_— cost, and combines preservation with cleanliness. Peel , and its antennz are as long as its body. The Beetle | rata when it = before sent us, boa ng to be mollissima. 
loose outside bark off the earliest Vines = wet weather, as it ap pooe for a fine scent, more like attar of roses than musk, A, Z.—No. 1 is, Catasetam discolor, a green variety; 2is Epi- 

can then be stripped off wi! a but do not use a knife a educa tt erfulas t mder the ins easily discovered on | qj a 
it cam scarcely be used withoutinjuring the the trees ; is scent is said to be the strongest in the females, Fi .—We gi at the end of the year, 50 

Cai and is like the light of the glow-worm, supposed to serve as a | to each year a perfect vol 5 
cay per .—The trees in late houses should ide for ie in the interior of the | x. Y.—The plant is the Bladder-nut (Staphylea quinquefolia)- 

= on clear mo: ings, and abundance of air, wereces tossd trees, forming large channels, and consequently doing consider- | Wecannot judge of the crab by your description. 
y in the afternoon, warm and dry ; get the lights of the early | able mischief; they are soft or) fieshy, = of a dirty white E. €,—All the plants noticed as new, &c. are in the country» 

— = ready for nse, the rior cleaned, if not done, and the borders | Colour; their heads are flat and broad, and are furnished with | and m paucraily be procured either of Nurserymen or of the 
rr over, and ed if necessary. stro hcane: jaws. Fe cinedies can be | pati e insect | Hy, toca Society, Some, however, are in the possession 

Pe SLONS must still on, over and examin ntly is an internal feeder,—but we should think if the same means | prj individ! t of what collectionS 
‘before, tek te will not — so much thinning at a | Were employed as are ri mmended in a previous Number for | they are obtain 
= : of as growths and the removal | destroying tlie larva of the Wood Leopard Moth, they would be C. D.—The Horticnltural ‘ociety always ibutes the Alpine 
= Sipser leaves must not ed; be sparing of water | attended with some success. Many fine pieces of timber im- | strawberry seed among the sematy goer Pine-tree (Aral 

the peli topeers ae is fall swelled, but by no m allow | ported fc tries are often bg magn —_—- 3 the | c4ria imbricata or Dombeyi) is quite Thi it likes a bleak, —_ 

frameis kept Hirer rele nach the atm in the | attacks of the ow kinds o' h the | situation, and only suffers in low damp places. teri 

good linings to the beds, to ge wale Continue | Musk-beetle however, to screen it for the first winter after it is pia A a 

great importance to the prt agF scthe a freely, which 1s | State of the Weather for the Week ending September 9, 1841, as B. R. R.—Slaked lime, wetted to the oe the win- 
Cccummass pel ee : observed at the Horticultural Garden, Chiswick. pe csenighi the old a Peach — a oni gro the free 

desirable to precehne teewei Sover up thore on ridges, if it is z necaeTe Wind.| Reis. | clreniadion of tha si. be § way check the vigour of He 
for pot or tub poet we State; the earliest plants oct trees. -growing Ivy, at the back of a Peach-wall, DY 

t quarters, if not done, in pti which into thi Ratarday $e (| Tad ough or under the foundation into tne ad be 
things to be Considered are, perfect pier ediri Tmost important | Sunday : | (4 | ought not to be any detriment to the trees, whose powevels 
riched soil, of a Sbrous texture. Mil and a: highty en- | Monday far above the foundations. The roots of the Ivy may, © ppenss 

recommends one-half well-rotted di <a toe grower, | Weinesay 2? sis in the rich soil-of the border, and if ts Trine 
some others turfy loam and dung; and we believe the pl “ —— a et ee sched. =guens Sipe ue vigorous i= 

succeed well in either, pe treated wrens ; 4 Tor | trees, Leary! general ator ae or 56; or 40 years, but this depends opot 

dd earth: to 
i i border, in whieh Peaches 

ae roots a they appear on tile pri rs —_ Very fine; showery; heavy rain at night. soil, nation, and on exhausted for 
a ee oe T -” paseecdamtae stormy and wet, cloudy and cold seretied Watines ai x ieumesw ve ee els 
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Sept. 11.] TH 

_—We are not ie that sulphate of ammonia has e 
pccatine ss Haproag: yi levee be vay 
making it co fix t! 

had. The Agri 
Cc. B.—The fruit is age = se Thebaica, the Shaies: palm 

of Egypt. The rind i 235 ainly very like gingerbregd, both in 

ome complain of u 
why annuals peste 

not grow this year 
no reason; is not that e> We condemned the ‘practice of al- 
lowing weeds to seed; and i at not a vile practice? These 

i ith our correspondent’s lett: co. aes 
rworked, which appears | fro 

sides; W of 1200 Loot in pots ; mor two acres of 
Lawn, S ries, ani ach-drive; a considerable bce of 
framing, c. Wee uppose any one would expect such 
a thin: S- 

Q.’s letter about a fruit-room had been laid by for consideration. 
We will endeavour next week to find room for a notice about it. 

c. B.—The fresher cow-dung is the better. It will make a 
good manure for bushes of any kind, especially on light ater i 
itis not strong. Try nitrate of so da, at the rate of 2 
acre, for Roses; applying it in a fluid state when the ioe: 

i in the spring. 

grandifora; 3, Orchis Morio; rd Sedum Teléphium ; 5, Fila; 

Fernis Aspidium Filix-mas in a barren state. 
elutinum. 

= seed: eedlings. A 
be in flow nly However, 

aerad Acacia Lier 

Campauta 
so bad a ‘specimen ; two flowers a on ater braen of the 

large genus like Campanul 

Mr. Whiting’s ‘lois No. 3, is Sida dio’ the male kind. The 
Gesnera is bulbosa, of which there are ‘several eaiecion Sten 

rgia Hawtay pein ae The Melastom: 

ee 

fa 
from 

certain! ly raiseworthy ; but we anticipate 
arranging pickerings and quarrels, except upon 

pew ay au ee, full of en hatred, malice, and all 

W. Turner.—The pias are, 1, Orobanche minor ; 2, Epipactis | gO) 
0. Holl 

VY» uncharitableness, ‘e cannot aes the letter, because it relates 
to matters quite ori to the subjects on which our Chronicle 

have a garden which 
ysead of its agate ‘ing made it was planted 

pple-trees, cope on each Peer of a 
h it. These Apple-tr iage-drive which pases throug! are «now justin full bearing, and ila ‘very s; but if 

they are to increase in size as they 

ming ete buds. You must then 
eae oval and replantation of 

Lady.—Cuttings of the Chinese or any of the climbing-sorts 
Roses, may be put rf any — ~ ap the ame and autumn. 

un 
ait es called Oak spangies. Their 

ai y are Larkjenscse the ee of in- 
sere, Te is said, indeed. that they are certainly the work of a 

Cocksfoot Grass is one of the ‘inds, ani because it will thrive on poor Tight la —ed wanes oer grasses 
er panies With respect to 

only va- 

7 ea ost useful sorts ; but 
phase ta aac to hacia fs quickly as ones: such as Mi Meado Ww 
ah quite un fra a aie any except meadow 

lodendrons may be layered any time, except 
ing them they require eo 

to peg down Sad the one or two eat = wood, an 
rhe reas inches deep wi —— sandy They mr 
pt ore they are fit to remove. The best Pai oa » 

er autumn or npr gecen! An Apple-tree 25 years ol may "3 removed if it is prepared the ious year by cutting = 
Tound in the same way as recommended by Mr Mr. Rivers, for 
oy irene ee: _ in the same 

stan eg 

In layerii 

fs e g 

A f i i : i : i i e i 4 5 g i f tn i ua and you 

E GARDENERS 

comple eted. At this ges e it to a dry place, and let it re- 
main at il the return omg grow ae season. — plants are 
often thrown Poirot her foe they have red, or when it 

a evident sr Sood will not flower—before they “ene completed 
t he 
F 

y are ome reve ao 
. 6d. to 3s. 6d. per pair. You can. 

co sat recommended by Dr. Horner, 
. 548. Do not be too san posrcars. I florists’ flowers require 

perience to cultivate them with si 
Scarlet Bizarres. 

rmont 

oo Bright Paenca King 
orth’s Leader 

Gabell’s Duke of ust ake 
Fle Sata Duke of Devonshire | Ely’s tote “Ana e 
Willmer’s Conquering Hero Martin’s Village Maid 
Whe val s Victoria Willmer’s Timan 
Ely’s Jolly Dragoon togg’s Lady Domville 
Hoyle’s Duke of Leeds Dayey’s Tower of Babel 
Walmsley’s William Fourth ’s Lancas' 
‘oung’s Sif Robert Peel Coquette de Paris 

Crimson Bizarres. Fletcher’s Duchess of Devon- 
Wakefield’s Paul-Pry shire 
Cartwright’s Rainbow sea atiote: 
Parker’s Sophia 
Pugh’s _ idee Piggott’s Price vAdelaide 
Willm Duke of Sussex Wood’s Queen Anne 
Davey’s Rane Red Picotees. 
Ely’s Duke of Bedford ~ | Sharp’s Red Ro 

¢’s Earl Grey — Unique 
‘arret’s Lucretia Gidden’s Teaser 

Gregory’s g Alfred Laura 
Jacques’s Georgiana Don 

loway’s Defiance Ely’s John Bull 
ink and Purple. Wood’s Marshal Soult 

General Bertran os rd Byron 
ba ig we Tris — Queen Victoria 
Try’s Leonidas lone} Street 
Webb’s Earl Grey Russell’s Incomparabl 
Str trong’s See of Denmark | Martin’s Princess Victo: 

Lin Purple Picotees. 
ge’s Princess } arie Gidden’s Vespasi 

Epaminondas Wi she Agrippit 
Willmer’s Queen Victori Vespasian 

_ Duchess of Kent Chancellor 
Purple Flakes. Martin’s sot ee Adelaide 

Fulbrook’s Grenadier Harriet . 
——- 's Esther Jeaert oo sarki? 

a Hogg’s Queen of Tiigienid 
Jones’s Eliz: Willmer’s Queen 
Muscroft’s Village Maid Mary Aus 
Turner’s Princess Charlotte Heath’s Superb 
Hoge’s Colonel of the Blues Ely’s Dr. apres 

d Andover ind Scarlet. 
Leighton’s Bellerophon Sykes 3: Eliza 
Castle’s Lady Barrington oes Miss Brookes 
Lascelles’s Queen of Sheba Gidden’s Miss Desborough 

y’s Larsen A ae ag World Lady Emily 
Searlet Wood's Marcus 

on’s Rob ee Willmer’s Agnes 
‘ufton’s Magnificen' Neviile’s Mrs, fel 
ddenbroke’s Lydia Mount Etna 

th’s Marquis of Chandos Smith’ 's Duchess of f Ken! 
Wo Veare’ ‘Ss ain ae the Ville 
Ely’s Bright Venus Hoge’ er ‘pa 
Wilson’s William the Fourth Pur 

Myr. Lane.—Hybrid China Roses or 0 nahn ie be sho 
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NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Our Foreign news, which includes the detailed intelli- 

gence — India _ China, brought by the last overland 
— 

sarge will be 
at Tn adie, we fed ne. the teak: event ‘which has 

e defeat 
of the Ghilzies ‘by the British forces. = country has 
been thrown into a state of — eat excitement by this un- 
expected collision with our troops, and it is ~~ that 
Major Lynch, ro shige agent, has in Presa quence re- 
signe . e } Severe 
sickness has abel out troops, little 
change has y d in political matters. The 
Punjaub appea' latest 

Lahore mention that the British Government have called 
| upon n Sher e Singh, for a force of 10,000 men, which are 

t r 

The Shah of Persia has 

object of ‘daecaie negotiations, but has assumed the 
y of Herat itself, which has been surrendered 

'y Kamran Shah, who ~ thereby 

eated ect of ice policy in erecting i 
into an independent kingdom. m China, the despatches 

rm us of of ore the late Imperial 
Commissioner, and on military preparations of the 

r for aign. H Kong has been 

re-occupied as i Seidiasaes possession of oe Eder 
rown, ee ade has been partially resumed, and 

r Li sione’ 

the English, has been appointed successor to Keshen.—In 
rance, the enforcement of the census still ca some 

partial troubles, pont opposition to the measure is greatly 

id no recent ou has occurr ev: 

of aloan, on the ground that the present prospect 

and military estimates of the Great Bowers. wee Psi 

versary of the September Revolution which poe off 
quietly, 

's and officers ‘iid the vane of Catone! Beds 

| throughou ut oe siegemairen -~ 

the 

list solide ers 

atte: ation 

in letter O. We think the space of 30 feet, allotted to each tan 

ibitors must hescsaud for themselves 
dges will n guided in what way they will si Ow. e ju t be by 

the quantity of kins man may exhibit, but by ‘thelr quality. 
. N.—Your fing an bee pardon, those of — 

uliflowers —are really in iserable ate Soot and Charcoal, 

think this well worth a trial; 
harm. 

Portugal, with respect ‘to the once of aes priv 

leges; but it was believed in Lisbon that i — ‘ould be se! 

ted by t the mediation of Great ritain.— m Germ ce 
+h 

FE 
ne 5 7 Jrel + 4h 

the autumnal 

in spite of the ptetiincs = Austria and the other tae 

tholie ‘Powers, is } att the ca se f great excitement, and 

m 
7 7 

cheap, and can do no 

F. I. C.—The small snails that infest your Orchidaceous plants, 
are Zonites pura, or nitidula. A correspondent: in p. 22, says that 
**the best way of getting rid of them is to cut of the tende: 
pith of a Cabbage-stalk, and lay them aboat yo plants, examin- 
ing them soon after dark, and again early in the morning. The 

ails evidently prefer the Cabbage to the tougher stems of the 
Orchidacez, and we have killed as as 30 at once on a piece 
not three inches long. Their favourite food is the soe of 

many 

Stanhopeas, and whenever they aes when the fiow: alf 
grown, sni snails ma} be suspected. i latter hide by tl toes aes 
the large bracts which enclose the buds.” 

2 earn that the Divan has resolved on para ig the tribute 

pid by the ‘yrian, moantaingers, and that a proposal 

se oint ing Montane: py — 
eos h aoe 

on the banks of the Lower Danube, in consequence of a 

attempt t to raise recruits in hide oping Se vi Bo Puleskian 
Mr. Plant.—Your seedling ee ions epee ground | ° Sa eee 

colour, covered with large bright brown 2 
flower, and a beautiful varie! HW 

W. L. N.—Your plants are 1, Senecio sylvaticus; 2, Hieracium | poe sic a 

sylvaticum ; 3, Hieracium Sabaudum; 4, 1 caeeean sylvaticum, | ome, Ps 

var, maculatum ; 5, Hieracium umbellatum. aoa try are nearly | mpl ted ; writs have been bias for the 
G.—The time to remove the suckers of Berberis aquifolium, age siacenwbel rae 

repens, and dulcis, is about the end of September, taking-care that acancies 

they are well rooted before are removed from the mother caused by the acceptance of mass and Parliament, after 

plant. When se; ted they should be potted in good light soil, bunts ae of the 

and placed in a cold pit or frame for the winter; but they mus ey ised 

not be allowed to get dry during that time- - ~ eek, has adjourned to the 16th _ e accounts from 

J. T. Astle.—The impurity of the yor is egg ak yer ae provinces rex iM 

ailures in the cultivation e Pansy. 
pene too t, OF much infested with slugs and other animals, pearge and conrey he: er assurance that the 

hich attack the roots of the plants. If you are roe ie eel 9 
' 

ue growing them, you should make a bed about a “ret - 

with fresh soil, aftér you have remo’ that kind in w) = a 

now grow; and if your situations is soon peg ges pee a me Welns. 

bottom well. The best soil is eq! a . = 

Sa een manured. They will strike in any free soil behind a ‘ourT.—Her Majesty, Prince Albert, Seg pidge = 

wall or hedge which keeps the san Fanta neremigace fa st Nae vemmatuad at Cla ante during the week, an 

usefal for the purpose, but no! gy san to be, se te sn are expected to leave this afternoon, ou their return to 

ae oe ott Seer salt buros, pat put your bed on Vindsor Castle, accompani ne gst ~ 

Prin 'y S$ so much Indis- 

ayer of cow. dang. tender and watery, new household. The P sone : atironiar 

‘A. B.—Wilmot’s Grape is firm-fleshed, not - Sunday morning 2s to r r the presence o 
retty. taste. P : eri 

»~ oer ae Pita Cit Yeshua tla ver } Sir J. i Ga and Dr. Locock necensy ~ t hei Royal 

in the thon fs. reese Highness ms now itage vag recov allow hee 

Mr. Algernon Herbert's insects are Hylurgus pum removal ti 

sorry bn) they are rg 4 erent, a0 ee be bednven Household Ba renidl announced during the week :—The 

pits Aid eclagerge ous aux abies. ee Earl of Delawarr, Lord Chamberlain ; Earl Jermyn, 

wen e en injured YF ; Col. Dawson Damer r 
J. J.—tInall ‘Vines have been inj g Treasurer ; ol. $ a 

parece : eerie <e iron 9 Se — Forester, Captain of the Hon. Co 

solut jy necessary Sas oe. flues should have been recently ms; the Mar of Lothian, 

heated, for old flues often give out a most offensive efffuvium in | of the Guard; Capt. Meynell, M.P. 

close wet ste Esq., Grooms in Waiting; the Mar 

A Constant Render whose He te that ci the wet. | Ha sok cke, Earl of Morton, th = Ee) 

pos eprops in connexion with his having checked their — Sydney, nd Lord Rivers. 

ade a oe te es ay ae cheek ree Cc. W — 1. Arbuthnot, Has Ease 

eee the usual season. of Bue ecleugh, Mis 

much too late for answer | Camden. the of 
Lad 2 
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and the Hon. Eleanor Stanley, Maid of Honour, in the 

room of the Hon. Miss Pitt, el = oe It ap- 

pears that the previ ious annow uke of 

Rutland as lai i Prince 

pos Household, the Marquis 

inte d Groom of the Sto’ 
a5 

n 
r has bee 

le 5 Sir George Kean retains 
the Be 

en | this measure as a 

the islands of Hyeres; while another division of the squa- | 

Brest. vie — 
céived order 
accounts repeenen | 

ed r the purpose 

the S pabiie mind. respecting the disarma- 

flee 

nm ordered to return to 

of traniquillising 
Saiabee, and has, | ment and ri om ction of the hile others state that 

mahiedy resigned his seat in Parliament; the Earl | France is under engagements to As Des of Tunis, to op- 

of Morley and Lord R obert Grosven not have retired. It | pose the e by force, in the event of a Turkish expedi- 

ill be co tion being sent against that Regency. eet under 

tinued in the ofice of Treasurer to the Prince. 
Ministerial A 

nder Seeretary, Home Depa 

Joint Bisvetaviee ? Board of € 

Judge Advocate General 
Lord Advoeate 

Lords of the Treasury - 

Lords of the Admiralty . 

Lord Chancellor of Ir 
Solicitor General for Ir ms worl 
pave Fame . Echo fo cay 

jor Gen or are 
Cloak wf Ordnan 
Sereiance of Orihanes 

n our eg 

iment 

he following ph nts 
It wi 

arseil 
| a . unisian steanit with the 

Prime Minister, who has come $s ¥ 

he Loan.—The ministerial papers coutain a aca 

official articles whi ch has n Par 

Treaty of Badajos of 1801, by whic! tery Spain, in alltanas 
_ France, obliged Portugal to close her Ports against 

and to remove al f Briti from the 
fretitiers of Spain. The reaty was, ho owe ever, rendered 
null and yoid by Spain herself, who, instead of fulfilling 
a part of it, by which she had guaranteed the integrity 
of the Portug possessions to the house of Bragatiza 
shortly afterwards entered into thé secret tr aty of Fob: 
tainebleau with Napoleon, by whi rtiga 
divided into three nd of B — _ 
a to be despo' 

uesé Government had appea aled to Enigland on he ‘tb 
ject, and aetink por the advice of top d How: 
Walden, had fi mly sed Y goveael 

fro witieA ANY.— Gz he notes of 
ing Metternich to the French Cabinet ae ieee et 

to the general — 

. Sutton, M.-P. 
<q rE, <emnenty ™w. ’P. 

ae: wo W? Barin 
Nic! 

vard 
. y Bersant Jachae 

. Colonel Perceval. Serjeant-at-Arms . 1 
Goerae Generst aff Canada” . - Sir Charles a Pagnt. 
Ti - st. WN, Ad . +. | 

place o on S Mond Earl of Aberd 

fag-street oak. was daniel om all ae a rae iba 
dors and Chargés hes ek 

‘amentary Movem 
ached jo 

—Twrett 
sh ah mdon. 

new writs y, the elee 
tions will immediately take ae them appe 
likely to be contested. At New a “Gi sborne, for: 
he the Liberal Member for South, Derbyshire, will o 

improved, t 
a 14 shia h lod to te loficttsc left h 

the preceding Caan It says that the elections in | 

En gland, and the advent of a _Conservatiye Cabinet, ren- 
Lak 

Fas f+} f that understand- 
: 

1 

and } 

fernich admits that i are 59 lube that 

ance on the Duke de Bordeau i Lad 
So 

in both countries. It affirms that Ena! and will consider 
an. ably r her navy on an Ist Ja next, and that France 

will immediately follow the example PP 

of war and all uncer detiay have vanished, and that the 

same spirit and a prevail over “the entire continent 

Government is ns ealeulated 

to diminish the an e Mi- int of the deficiencies ; ; and 
fi 

ued an official 
t accident his seat: highness, from 

which it appeats that the prince 1 doing well, a tid that 
no untoward results are anticipated 

uring thé autumh 
In the former city the festivities attendant on the visit at 
the emp err and empre s hav ced. The ey W 

ister of Pinadte 3 is said to be certain, from eneye 

information he has obtained, that he will be able | and with every display of peernett Bt the i habitants, 

will be presented fiext session to the Cha 
the empire for gaiety of 

mperament, as their city is hy its picturesque site. The = 

construction on the centre of the . at Ne uf of a va ast 
“i ni jhe ¢: 

bers 
The — elis.—A commission fins | been appointed pate party Mo — a short stay, Poi t to Tseh el; 

y the Pre of the Seine, to take into consideration a | but Griitz will attractive eae malt the atitutiii 

pee ee ieee the navigation of the river within | by means of shibition of w ke dusty ry and 

and below the capital. Part of the plan consists in es- the: fine arts, which | Archdak 

blisk running along The fe stivities of suniwer sy on the 28th 

one side of the Cité. Another plan attached to it is the Sept “s aay Araggionni db = os King pf Piety bast 3 and are 
inten ate the 25th anniversary of his 

the | th rone. onthe Pa Government has 

sete over eae throw crea r qacailies. of water 
galler ry of the Palais 

a aa 

pre the railway from Cologne to Aix-la-Chapelle, a 
distatice of 45 miles, which will greatly facilitate the 

to the Rhi tis stated I 
Lf Gladstone; ‘and at Peon Me aes ig oen oe the various scenés of ee that edifice has sian papers, that the king has offered to 

t onservative candida| ih at fo Lord been the peetiey is —. to have ere to if two more pai 70, 000 thalers to the restoration of the cathedral 
on the Liberal interest. acy 08 ned | paintings—one representing the reception by the Royal at Cologne ; that a similar sum will be furnished by the 

by the elevation wther, ew cama Painil hedral cathedral itself, and by private collections. An eccur- 
to P e, will be contested by Alderman the signing, by her Sanh Mele, of her protest een rence similar to that which recently excited so much in- 

oe Bs: — =" ret rom SERDAR NOR . h déprivéd her of her rights | dig if gsed » viz., the wanton déstruction of 
ena ned T. bbs ic! ! r. pil twood, 2 late | as giardian of Bieri Isabella, orks of a n public exhibitio ns, has recently taken 

cance a a Boor) Aes: ian “ a nme PxSe Spars.—Ther is little news of interest i in the advices pines at Soong One.of the finest pictures in the pre- 
is mentioned as the can ate for the aunty of Sligo, } fro m Madrid. “The and political | sent heave et of ae fe has been ly cut. It 
vacated is father’s appointment as aie tao csbetas tot The | represented t aay and was the production of 

In ted fom Brier, for ‘which Mr. Warburt mode in which the loan of ny poithions, “authotieed by | Augustus von ‘= of € } re hol con- 
rome: Brnipect, OF whie' Mr. or Cochrane i8 | the Cortes, is to be salen oa not ahd a= fchnitires, siderable price. A aa rge> landscape om Dusseldorf, not 

named sm " ig of | fixed upon. On the 2 cabin s held, | yet sold, has also ci seriously injured ; anda small 

fe din 50 — ted 8 | said to have been for ie purpose of adoptn g energetic lates be as been broken. The offender has not been dis- 
ae. Ri ing 0 ——— The Spe ker or. as othe#s alle - nd there is no clue i: ae motive which could 

a3 nominated he fe following sion, Hon bd Chair men of Elec- | the insubordination of several cor rps of the army. It was | have rarer these acts of misc 
meen’ during the day that ——, boo ieehin out = 

J ent 
en 0 Pern La Sir G. Grey 

tan. 
—The enforcem =e of this mea- 

had. aadicignted in the meine. 
t of the lin 

a5 was also died 

repressed, in the gatrison of Algesiras. 

SwitzeRtanp. —Letters ane ‘Switzerland represent 

the of the greatest excite- 

met at the decisions of the Die jopulation has 

en eet corps, and the rolted itself ape humerous 
self 

+t, 
| is attributed to the intrigues of prc  Narves at Gib 

have been some pts 7 as raltar, where he is su spected d of enliea ring inte nw eet the 
at Villegrande, but troops were immediately marched | Andalusia, of which province he was once Capel — re natin stions at issue have sent in their 

Lyons to repress any pry localities, | an insurrection in favour een Sureciae as Regen the Pieien of the Diet has recommended 

shut their houses ;. but t Hi effected 1 Guardi sips change in dministration of the that this ‘body aoe declare itself satisfied with t the con- 
in one way or other, In Paris, the registry goes on, palace of. Madrid, and of the saa patrimony, is proceed- | ¢ be as t the 
tet p taenechves wits watered. a _ officers con- ing nop eae In all = ts res ey pe nal attention Dict spiii adjourn the final neidient ys the 

th taking or raed i th ~ to hér Majesty and sister, th uct a PR 
as avoide pe pies of the aie +o ie. the palace, —The Marseilles papers announce, on the ai 

“fresh tami, and snes opposition. vmne Departmental | gardens, pleasure-grounds, &c., the change, it is = has age of ‘tiers fooard pe last | Italian courier, te 

ae ee se c _ acai effected much improvement. The neighbourhood | death of Silvio Pellico, the < 
bu amber of De- | of the e pelee of Madrid, totally neglected or covere at ith is e mie Prigioni, mhose 

patie vil a ici, Pos etl at disputed poin | ruins, is to | be ornamented a nd pat in fe order The country ted Prigiani, whoce syinpathy, and whose ae prit 

eee gee ce ti Ae Ea + hee The opposition pe allowed ie Gpies caused his long imprisoninent by the Austrian 

psd Ff sca ad nile » hak en fi ee g t f Mari fa Chrisine, are in progres 5) caaonnt Letters from Rome anncunce the intention 
satert “e ia sai a ve ben aa by the = So — repair. as bers of a inibdied men are employed at | of = ae © toderake a 2 Bee to the shrines of 

png ret ora sum of 10,000f., quara the first of these palaces. The grounds of the r =e = Fie Assisi and Loretto. His holiness will mot extend His €x- 
expenses, “aeueead by a French corvette (La of Aranjuez are in like manner to be improve i Bologn: ty Te 

he row), previously t to the evacuation of th pe mllaary hes additions made to the planti fa $ — Wei te quested him to hi I y wi h his Pp Hewil 
= ——, i trees and z qt q 5 ee } an 

= @ United States.—The A f | then visi f St, Romoaldo, at “Fabri, ae 
‘0 sail before this claim, ago seas sled the ee ort Se tember was oft the tat t Assisi nc 3 mpt 

The, presdet papers, however, contradict the report, 
pte: celebrati 

without any party demonstrations ; ; and the, Regent | has are to receive se cagy presents on this occasion. His boli 

culty, and that the invalids 1 
the Spanish | authorities. UN 

jon journals 

received every attentio on from 
otwithstanding this denial, the 

= terms rig tS great adignation and state, in confirma- 
angr capt ce had taken 

shine @ Madrid Cabinet And the French Go- 
of: the sudden 

Islands, for 

and st under the rank of 
Por L.—The afrival ti ihe ficket has put us ia 

ioniiilians of news from Lisbon to ibe: ane ult. The law 
for ee it system of taxation had the subject of 

debate in the coon im Deputies ding the Pua t 

wee 10 per he ssed afte 
warm ae from | ted 
such a ay, oug od to every 
branch of the pane. eatey beginning with the salt ag 
household, whence such an example would be well re- 

The ministeri o 

bee ost was deci 
BF age with the state of paations with Spain and 
pa fe ie —. made by the prj tee on the latter 

PTases ol goods 

Ea sasme oe ig aghenn be based on the j 

ill lodge only in convents, or the es of bishop - 

f legates, and bas declined all invitations from tet 

individuals—The death of the Prin d ex-Cardi 

Odescalchi, at Modena, whither he veyed c 
Verona, thoug a olly unexpected, has excited. tht 
regret of all classes who knew him while Vicat of pes 
previously to his + resigeation of the cardinal’s hat.—A mis 

sion from Abyssinie’ hed arrived. in Rome with a ern 
n the 
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seaeption ven as a holiness to the deputation 
ne, e promised to grant them another 

> a al: deliver his answer to the letter. 

ussra—Accounts from St. Petersburg mention the 

destruction of oe hg the principal theatres 1 in that city | by 

2 tae $3. Ae is ++ 1, + x WEE 

was sent to Candahar for more troops, and Col. Wyme 
having received bribes 

mentioned force, in compliance ope me requisitio! 

r from the Boeinh 3 in consequence of which his Celestial 
m_ his rank, order red him to be 

march of th 
Veft Bn) and made for 

e | eesti Ceareeun 
fire, on the 18¢ 

the lights visible Pebind the curtain were prepa ratory t to a 
f ht 

the ras which were = sprashng (Capt. Macien, th 
ices 

to have been his i implie icit cag to the ano of his 
e — ut as the result had been unsuccessful, ord 

head. Commis: display of fireworks ; they began to express their del ight 

bs ap wd applause » and disregarde d the vociferations 
set 1 lelicuia ¢hak ak 

f the s sci At leng th the 

ed th ey aeacrige up ne curtai 

burst in sis Pb body of the i and the "ad io the 

doors was so sudden and violent t age lost 

live es. The consequences - ~mig' ht hay en 

oe ick 

as since 

ore serious | 

oh 

— halt - ye “the a 

t, and 
my, who manifested throughout a de te rmined s 

resoieGns, but were 
h 

a pension for ie for his ser- 
ra 

received from the _ Ce psrar 
4 © enemy were xille and a 

r loss was fou : killed, aad 15 wounded. 

The Chiles preted a 

a great number cenite 
The ‘latest in- 

Lin, of wh e not lately heard preter is 
oni to hve been the chief i instrument in the fa ik of Keshen, 

stone — 
we shen had also told the Emperor some plain, 

pA érothe: in an able memorial wapaind he 
Bogue forts, on whi ch account ihe was accu used of having 
received bribes. was also 
accused of traitorously combining with the English, “ara 
sentenced to _be put to death by having his fies bh cu = 

the 26th ult., another accident | fo: peters from the for 27 im 
the great hall of St. George, in the Winter continue much ‘eatited, a hat Auc wasratonng chief of round his native place was to be laid was ste. An Im ene 

palace, which had ad em cn aa dais way, and all th is trict, i is  aeennetae xpedi- | edict had also app peared, announcing that the Kingaves! . 
splendid Italian painti which it contained teally as possible. Tt is believed that Major byech “se brother f 50,000 men, 
were destroyed. The e's is gned his Prop ae of political ager The intelli- | for the purpose of exterminating the English, and it ap- 
of francs. No life was lost. par e remainder of t since the last ov verland mail, is of a | pears that had already set out for Canton; and if 
Palace was sa On the i before the sciden a psa oe nature ; troops at Kotra, Shoran, Quetta, | they did not succeed, t e Emperor Id take the 
chapter of the Order of St. George was held in in e hall. Dadur, me Moostung, Derteg been visited with im ost 0 — al levy en » from 
bat —The Divan has bee ere and di: istressing sickne The malady ha: orthern provinces of his dominio — 

sideration of the vee mal? by the Anish moun- d the two Raper yen places Ruler had appointed Capt. sort of the 26th Reg., e 
taineers perinets the a of their tribute, and has gs t the others. Some ide miay be formed ” magi istr ate of I ng-Kong, wh hic h has been Te -occupie ied, 
resolved on reducing it 1 a ra in the fant that at Kotra two- thirds of fry! orce were in 
sent resources pital, i il i ce. aoe public Slciaee had os The Au pete “papers 

aes ted for several 

Votes sare said to have been eq' 
: with the department 

of foreign affairs, at which the representative of the five 
Lord Fras onby was to embark on 
and, an e Pon the French tois 

Major . Liddell, Capt Rebenack, Dr. 
Caste, ie, Tecley, and Ensign Hunt, pod fallen 

clim Even the ge 

said to be dyi ing by se W 

of jus rected 
the island, and Sami gente an tention of | 
bein; a the B. 

teas renewed his 
t 

das d al Mr. Ross 
Bell, has resigned ; and it was veapeatel that he would be 

er Majetsie 
adopted i 

er, was that 
sers. = ma newspaper, called the Hon 

Kong Gasette, had bee commenced, in which all 
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am ms > oraheseere 

return to 

al person eir par 
the Wallachian euthoritis They 

Upper and Lower Scinde.—Matters of “are becoming 
rather more settled in the Punsaus. 

ahi 
The latest intelli- 

the Sikh | 

gated. It appears that the Chinese were putting “Chusan 
in a state of defence. A vessel which had lately returned 
fro mation of several 

alls 

seaso) It is ae at e 
the ie Tin ops, re about 100 were kid» an obstinat 
resistance of e hours -—Advi sig Un ‘om > Seayrae state, 
that payeciag | th I 

supplies, for Service in the ensuing wee ne 
t the object tnyl this requisition is to test 

the ‘fidelity of our Sikh allies, who, by the treaty agi 

ber of houses pectin Fer by the late fire 
n ascertained to amount & Es 284, and the 

ith Runjeet Singh, previously to the restoratio 
Shah Soojah, are bound m 

¢ has reached Mar- 
a has “a revived, 

but fhe sama appea: 
Eeyer.—tThe 

I 

On the oth Ree hand i 

re 2 actable, and that the country | new forts having mn erected. of Tinghi 
is in consequence mu ore ton mag “Private letters were likewise bor érgoing repair; which was regarded as 
eatin that the Brit tish "Goveram and a3 Ste 6 ee was 
Shere Singh for a force of 1 | entertained nae a the oriti anton we ely 

endeavouring to gain time, with thes view sen cllestng a 
larg: iene A as ee they resumed offen opera A 
alte: from the expe iiten, had 

iled > kn nothing of recent 
cues when eve éomman aide er (Capt. Stead, R.N.) 
bei wed gers seized upon, was murdered he man- 

for bona fide serve, and are to form part ¢ a fore to be | 

return of the consuls to ‘ne Pe ha A from us in return. fs the iniddle of April many of the 
prediapea? much satisfaction to the European resid on deiner et ad eases the military incre | merchants had returned to Canton, where they found their 
Orders had received from Constantinople for the under the guns, as well as five natives, and it ected | former premises ly as they had i sm Att 
immediate liberation of the Syrian troops, and Col. Napier date of these advices the British flag o' ore floated 
and Mustapha Bey were present conn their em- he M i ioe a: fe tories. On the 11th April, Capt. Elliot issued 
barkation. The Pacha was pre fri igat e to —— of the David S d tk Republic, Todos by fire in " 

them ; but as they are spread over some ti } he fi he 12th, th 21 rifeaien one-third of the: teas of the 
will be —— to collect them. Ibrahim Pacha = PER ie see news from Persia by this stall has ree oe out. In the mean time the preparations for 

present ing on Ney estates, devoting h his stenition to | eréate! among those who have taken ah } earrying on the war continue in India. The new Plenipo- 
the ealtvation of the land. o assumed the interest i in our ations with that ki ngdom, and | tentiary, Si ttinger, and the Admiral, Sir 

directio the woollen and atton factory at Fo the pi the recent negotiatio: ie ved bers niger Parker, arrive: jombay on the morning of the 
The rise #3 = or is _— yet to be calculated upon. A | surrendered Bhortate-4 —so long the su’ July, and set out for their ultimate destination on the 

few weeks a of ation was feared, but | —to the Herattees, but has assuimed the feiltve-vnives ‘of ith, in the steam frigate tris. The - 

Subseq has so ul moderated md t ap- | Herat itself, which kingdom has been up to him wd amined the « enal and dockyard of Bombay in order to 
ensions are rg the. mom appeased ; there is} our ally, Kamran Shab Daring the. absence of Dr. | know their capabilities, and is said ave observed, that 

good reason now to hope the inundation will reach its | Riach, the British agent, for the purpose of seeing the “ the Chin nese dispw' te may be settled in a few months, or 

highest point of utility without causing the rava = is understood that the policy to 
severely felt last year. An ptian frigate is said to of Kamran arrived at the Persian | be pursued by the n jenipotentiary is, as nearly as 

Paring to convey a cargo of wheat for the pacha’s ac- co ‘pining aoe stating that the English had been — ~— reverse of t that which has been hitherto acted 

count to Live: 1, where the profits are to be expended | expelled from Herat, and offering the place to the Shah. | upon. t blockade of the whole southern ai 

in docking and ine the vessel out in proper English | It was duly ecepte ed, and Kamran was appointed go- | western ca is immediately to be aa in iy gerd, the 
man-of-war vernor of his laté kingdom. As this event may exercise mouth of rea 

her return, utmost care taken to avoid u 

beticry a AND ArrcHantstan.—The intelli- | it may be interesting to our. readers to be reminded that | the natives, 5 who, deoos the wir have ‘peed cared fayabeably 

nce of w tn throughout the last six disposed. T —- 

woe wi detail The - only event worthy sect H the one ie 2 adn of Pees ne std rand the s description is given, will, it is poe oe gon 

of the Tass | is the aero of a body of Ghilzi ards Baty what- | its position, deeply embayed in the main land = 

of 3,000 strong, by a amall free raligcs ¢ In 1837, when the thsh of Persia ite to the island. of hemp sccaseny 

Col. Wymer, of the Bengal army. om some — threatened muon Shah with summary chastisementt for | will be an excellent exchange for the pesti Fe Sitios 

Sta that = _ el to ieee it “would. 3 eat Britain | It is also seid that as soom as the nesigetione hs, th 
that ar: te the ishment ; and in open, which it will not be for six months, the 

Kelat-i-Ghilate, ie the | sores under ‘Major Lynch, 
4a act of injudicious a mn the part of th 

f agent. The aecounts state “that "the Ghilzies had 
or Some time pas nm mu cited, a d con- 
iderable emssearypea at th tio: = fort of 

1838 when the Persian a me invested Herat, 

M'‘N: mplish an im- 

mediate ai maria 3 er ap 

ition peer ion mbay to 

ae the attention of Persia, effectively 1 reg "Kamtan 

Plenipotentiary will pri in person 

2 nied by t the perhapecrcroeteoge ron, as far as s 
cdi ce and will oe 

i pica gs with ‘the B peror under the 

po eight peur batteries of the steamers — The 

tea exported under the Extraordinary Conven- 

peop. ing, and 
rad ie political agent on with the view - seeing some- 
a, of — disposition, went about the country with a 

Soh afall 

complished, and the hae cer ae abel os — it | tion of Ca ot with a. local =f authorities a 

- 
shipme 3 made si dct. last, is stated at 

was conceived, sectre, its aggrandizeme! id powe! the P aig “i 

i ah 13,944,721 rat black; 2,262,79 99 Ibs. Treen, making alto- 

sige gal — Mee: enti Ling ie 8 Brisih is en il ther a sixteen millions of r pounds. As to how much 

bn ae & setesne _ rote a of €o' contin had more could be got conjecture could be paar 

te oe eens aay” ainadhd te the Heratiee domitions. | since the Chin uld only deal for hh, and dolla 
tad formall pre eg 5 ship of eran were becoming extremel searce he circumstance of 

in Tod was deputed as envoy to his court; | the execution of Keshen, and i it of Lin 

: July, 1839, and February, 1841, the envoy | his r, who has all along been noterious for his 

saansh Sov hook: expendi 300,004. in retaining hatred to lish, have induced 8 
ma a z | acquainted with the country to —— 

— of the Cinna tind Tadied né thes: o whole g » who, iti 

ee eed of our last, eee us in poe considered; may very probably be sacrificed: for their in- 

session of some ry details respect ¥s orders 

which ‘ans interest our pcan a Trap appears s that the Em- | of the late imperial commissioner. 
a spe 

ee aa capture of the forts of the | gence sets at rest the questions 

Bocca Tigris, that be bad issued an sri “ng ala | Macao noticed 
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qualification "respec sting “its doubtful character. Our the “government forces scarcely any loss was sustained. i saosin” phew county, ‘Sudbu ary, 

readers will remember that this document was stated to | The v — : am, the Elgin burghs, county Kerry, county These ae 

have ar posers late to be included in the late overland has t been gained over — be : ltl ph i des feld, Blackburn, Duc meld Rochester Newpert Time of ary 

d that h een ~~ etely restore ew on. t, Cardigan, Ri 
3 itis ascer rtain red to be a fabri rica atio: on, and the 7 ; on rder r ren _ y Tes myn Sa Palineeth. Si eading, Louth, 

to be er itirely p Messenger: 's from the a bill ha 

h the aut thentie news “given a above. — ashecaaec ly object are rotor hed =) pi che given ol Saville Lum: 

Posh sen foe created some interest in commercial ci Parlt —— ley, Earl a on cer gh, from the penalties incurred by him in 

and it i slated by a Morning Paper that those persons | USE OF LORDS. erie cae wae ne eee oe Leeda wicks Meee 
i e te de who have been mide the victims of it Monday.—Upon the reas ong of t e this evening, | they asked the concurrence of the Honse.—Sir ri ae 

have come to the determina’ tion of sifting the affai ir | after the late short cessation of Parliamet nary business, the | briefly stated the object of the bill, and said, lind bene 
change of seats customary upon the a minis- | requested to apply to the House that the standing orders 
tration to office took place, the Slab ‘catahianise them- 

to punis selves u nches which had b for so long agperiod oc- 
eupied by t opponents, w! th ook possession of 

. a i as left a the Speaker. } jose on e . 

Care me oe Hore. —Cape Papers have been received The House having then resolved itself into committee, the dis- 

this week, ringing news to the 29th June, by which we | cussion of the Bill for the institution of New Courts of Equity 

find that the wine trade has rapidly himaneatied since the | was resumed.—Lord ss pages to - —— of 
more than one addition: udge in Equity, and in 0 eV 

talc o! a of a treaty bet suchas France and _Englan ind for steed that appo’ ent being made permanent.—Lord CoTTENHAM, 

ission of F se however, contended that two additional Judges at least would be 
treaty b pedal necessary to relieve the suitors from the evils of delay, and to 

that arson _ means will be cut or The decrease i ia clear off the present heavy arrear. Any addition of judicial aid 

the ex in the Equity Courts less than that would not be suffici to re- 
: lieve the suitors from the evils lay and consequent great ar- 

1839, the pers of the customs returns in t cr eg s. It was eral opinion of the witnesses examined be- 

33,0742., , while i in the | sg r year it was 69 yr public | fore the committee—all of them men of great professional expe- 

i take thes e fa ets i into considers rience—that the addition of one judge to the Equity Courts would 

vs : ¢, not be sufficient to cas aa meg sate ears ; and some even doubted 
netier the aid now p be sufficient. Indee ed, SO 

Subenmens nF the Colonial Governor. There was to te 

a meetin: ng o of th African Ba nk, 

mong their local improvements, 
It chvecsting thelr right 

is pape escent ee precet the interests of the 

various dis' not only in 

prosp it t likewise in moral excellen 

’s-town ere state that tse" aggressions “of 
ing, and the 

riage in his way to disown 

ent and de: declare in favour of Federalism. In Cart 
ae 

~ last, but it was feared that they would not be able le, 

from the want of provisions, to hold out till assistance 

pong at Bogota. In the mean tne, government had 

inagrsa a epnerrycns ae. all provisions to enter se free. 

opinion ; there was in some districts a pe want of rain. 
A 

stationed at Fort t Augusta, several death had ensued, and 

upwards of 150 individuals were then — hospital ; te t 

of the detachment of 100 men of the me regiment at 

Newcastle, 2' ue laid up with _dysent rei The Tate 

cold and rainy weather is sick- 

ness in the lace. The “Kingston Papers say that 
about 50 of ne emigrants lately arrived from Belfast and 

‘oul I 
great had been the delay in many cases, that several solicitors 

0 go into Chancery, if they could find 

'S pri opose amendment being therefore nega- 
tived, and the ete at bt one moved by tars pated A L 

med until a fu’ as asion, the Bill w red to 

A mess Aa s, brought up by Sir T. Fre 
tle and noes Paes their "Lakdabips that Pee Sion aed —27 d 

any amendment, to the Earl of Scarborough’s 
ni 

Lord Wic w called the attention of their Lordships to 
evident panera if a Bill passed wat session abolishing tn pun- 
pa ag of death in certain cases, the provisions of which, how- 

r, did not extend to Ireland, but applied vag stop ee 
he considered it a singular anomaly that Now, 

e same of nc 3 poche “4 
ot! 

one law 7] the punishment of th 
part o! 

rehbi ssnoea of Civaaaiay presented the 21st 
e Commission w Chur oners for Building Ne ‘ches. 

—Lord BroucHam resented petition from oat pinned named 
Winter, who complained of the delay which in the 

ion of acase “of appeal ted pending panonk thelr “Late. 
The questions at issue involved 

ity, that the judges to whom. 
peal, they had Lajas 

ea in 0 px hag as the petition upwards of 
ror pots it was of | the’ riiost fmtportanice te to nin that a 

speedy decision should be made. His Lordship then called the 
attention of the House to the stat of our penal statutes, many 
of which still existed on the statute-book, pa ugh imposing pe- 
nalties w! d in i become obsolete on the omis- 
sion or at ch might be so put in 

as to become the instruments of — seatornest — 
y 

sk sp imal pg 

cognizan: 
Lor inadvertently voted without subscribing 

ramantarse roll, and in which it had been necessary to 

Tw Demerara and Barbadoe 
peep as usual, mE? iu the — island there had 

showers. The planters in the various 
=naewae endeavourin ag, a ine to all aceoun nts, to 

see 

Suche. realy attended on e Saaees could not well hit space 
e calculated to mode ure that object than those coercing 

y no | aes. he sed, it was about the be: ode of insuri ure! 
yers. In some -attendance that could be devi: ry ~ ae had a, 

= the ai stricts the "ation emigrants w — - n- er was liable to be perverted to capricious purpos anybody; but surely 0 our i stacutes Ka ret not 
as co! 

tented, and would n ork on’ the s the 
native ine labourer. gtr the "Trinidad ape it. appear 
that a co mmittee has been formed for the purpo of in- 

lites of the islan The body of e vidence pr rodu a 
tend to establish : eh degree of ws in = 

teh i — ted as pec 
whl nanan 

e, &c., in abuodan ould offer she by i siiane 
of — i and ‘the quantity of timber in which i it 

a omer hea 

The law ought to shes ue hye » OF perhaps, w 
would be better, nee ought n age law at all on many 

trusted that it trond no © longer be left in a state ve them ; and he 
hich 

On tion of ti cecleamean mo CantTzravry, the Bill for 
dment of the Act relating to Foreign Consecration to 

the office of Bishop was r da third time and passed. The Ad- 

and a proper supply and judicious which at roe 
might be raised of labour, the island, it is thought, 

led acco ount of a 

A great number - pv enemy were 

and among 

= er 

the prisoners was aoear van anes |e 

The Ear ‘athe attanticnt of the Government 
to a petition from the rate. apes fr a ays of Dublin, Ganeeee 

alterat! erations m; ade e in the nrg by wi which the 

subject to the Hom 
~The Royal Assent was ce 

etary. 

lington.—Their Lo: ips immediately afterwards adjourn 
Monday, the 20th He 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, 
iy members of the new Governme: Monda. 

necessari 
was represented by Sir Thom: 
the Secretaries of th 

tter was properly one fer 
cal and Poo; ae & authorities ; tee he 
the e See! 

was given by picaneaedaes to 
borough’s Relief Bill. The Commissioners were 

the Lord ae ie the Lord President, and the Duke of Wel- 
ed till 

y.—So man mat were 
ly absent jtil after — acter that the Ministry 

Kk an articl 
= of Sei offence seemed to be that 

nm 

be purs: 
respect of hi is offence.—The bill he went through it 
stages, and was passed returned to the paved ; verenl 
gis ay rans 

Dr. ING gave notice that he would take arly 0) 
tunit Of moving that an humble address be Reaches, 6 gee 
Majesty, praying that she would be graciously pleased to give 
directions that there be laid before that ies of the 
Custom-hous iffs regulating the imports and exports in dif. 
ferent countries, with the weights, measures, and Ounts of 
duties stated in British weights, measures, anc eys. so 
that he shoul ve for a committ 

whenever the Hou e should go 
w Amendment Bil, he should 

of Beyond a ia should be ab olished, 

that as soon as msil le Minis. 
should hav e ‘eeen their Br eats ie Hine ar he 

hat t c of all the instructions sent out to 
Fox (our Minister to" the United pam since the deapatel of 
Mr. Webster, relative to the affair of Mr. M‘Leod, should be laid 
before the tae 

Mr. Bopg1n gave notice that he should, on an early day, bring 
forward a motion on the amendment of the npn law. 
The order of the day having been read for considering the 

speech of the s Commissioners, cab a Majesty’s 
answer to the address, Sir G. CLEax said, that, in the absence of 
the res sible Ministers of th ‘own, he not rise for. 

which it was usual to pass before any other 
usiness could ken—viz., “* That this House will to-morrow 

resolve itself into a committee fi nting a supply to her Ma- 
j .? The motion having m agreed to, it was ordered that 
t ornmittee on the Navy Pay be taken on We v- 

‘uesday.—The SPEAKER announced that Clerk of Recog- 
nizances had f t 
the prosecution on ig Pine ema for Great Marlow, Not- 

and Melcombe Regis, Thetford, Clitheroe, 
Harwic ich.—Mr. West a 

f the city of Dublin, to 
of by 

Bill, the Colonisation of 
of Issue = the pil ors me and the Embankment of the River 
Thames, w: i ) Wi n into consideration, and the report ordered to 
ma ear lordships. 

Perio Aig he ought up against the returns for Thetford, 
county Carlow, Downeatrick. Teceanishee, Stafford, Wareham, 
Belfast, Barnstaple, Nottingham, mea ach Windsor, Har- 
wich, St. Ives, Lyme Regis, Newcastle-under-Lyne, Merthyr 
Tydvil, Waterford, and Caernaryon, 

Mr. Yorke gave notice that on the introduction of the 
Law Bill, he should th ertion of a clause to prevent ne 

issi an and wife, rom enforcing the separation of m: 
pe oe application for ong a from infirmity and not from 
mprovidence or crime.— Ne gave notice that on an 
nti aay he should call the sattevitlent of the House to the case of 
the a i Sattara; and et to the 2ist inst. his motion 

oe es levied w and in the different states of 

business was pos' 

The House went into a committee of supply, SirT. FREMANTLE 
in the chair. A Hag: oo that a rege! be — = = a 

bed hs a agreed to, and o ported to the 

deration of the “report on private 

rdered to 

Aa 
* 

Re mesday —The SPEAKER announced that he had received 
letter from Mr. O’Connell, stating that, having bi turned for 
thee county of Meath and "the county of Cork, he had made his 

choice to sit for the latter. The Speaker added, that asa Lager’ 

had esented against the election of th ned eee 
for the county of Cork, it would not be in power to make 
selection until after that petition had been mr ie 

Ss 

‘oom of Dr. Nicholl ; East Corn 
Bury St. Edmund’s, in the room oF ‘Earl pay 
in the room of Mr. H. B. Baring and Lord E. Bruce ; oe 

ads the room of Mr. ~ rg ag gage in - 

Be on ‘on. H. T- 

shire, in the room of the 
ham; for Bradford, in the room of Mr. 
Sunderland, in the room of Ald. Thompson, W who bas at for 

. J. Ponsonby moved a new the 

Sir G. Anson, who has accepte¢ 

e. 
ucx then called the attention of the House to 

eged to have been pang ard by the Tenet 

e relating to the ee Mem! 
e was 

honourable gentleman by: dint of Sees: 

mn. and learned Member declined 
the subject, but concluded 

of pi 
paper, in 
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Guithe printer be called to the bar.—Sir G. Crerx suggested 

that the regular course apenas be to move the preliminary reso- 
! probability of being able to resume his usual occupations | Seavey ote, fire on board the Kelso, a nl vessel of 

ut 900 toi 
jation, that the article in question was a breach of the privileges 
of the House.—Mr. Ros on accordingly altered the — of 
his motion ; but, no a . Member having been found to second 
#5 it st < the groun 

LNES gave ois that after the recess he should move 
aa te eee Se ees much of the act of William 
the Third as relate: mpulsory dance at divine service. 

> 1 mr ce ¢ City Cemeter: tm Sa BE 

7 Rick city + a 

in the Tower Hamlets d district 
_lt is the ce of t the a fortnjeht 5 ca 

3 
1 1 i, It is 

ican the } Mi ile End | Road, and co prises an extent Sa 30 An} et : xting: W hether this was oe or - not 

exertion was made to clear out the rest of 

atten 
Sir T. re pain aleree for leave to bring in a bill to enabl 

lease the lands connected with Kensington Pal: 
of building. 

been postpo: 
ution of s) 

8 2 > 

med until after — adjourn- 

the "Rishon! took occasion to express his approbation at 
public cemeteries in the subur bs | of t large tow s, both on 

"Every 
shipping lying in the i ra. 3 ort dock: this was — 

repo! resoluti supply to her 
poss ge d the Committee of Supply fixed fo Friday, the 17th. 
On the motion of Sir G. CL He the House, at its rising, ‘ad. 
journed to Thursday, the 16th 

public convenience, It was stated on his ‘cputr that 

the 
effe cted, and the Company’s engines were brought int 

Finding, weet ieag that pd failed in subduing he 
flames Sy communica’ rwarded to » the different 

ines a 

es 
arket, Frid Consols for money closed at 
r the ecienack 904 sellers ; New Three-and- 

"Marske Bank. — An paces meeting of abate 
Ban 

engi ved ill 
vessel had ‘been jee a “The Kelso had 2) "al her 

——s has been held this a 4 the k, i 
of 

the who pcs oe which is destroyed or 
The | ter po edgy vl the forepart, inclnd- bs pu car vig sh. , to receive thi a com mittee ap- poche 

alf oor Chats », 988 to $5 gree’ Bills, 12s. to 14s. | pointed in August last, for th burnt, but the principal 

The business —, o-day was not Kiperaitad with a view to the dissolution of the Com It of the standing riggin, ng is fo eninie regs ie The 
but the quotations of the a stock were an advance | appeared from the minutes of the last that ein was pes her voyage under contract with the New 
upon Thursday of nearly a aan per cent. ir. David Hannay, the managing director, had over- Zealand Com , and w the proper! rty of A 

ae wn his account the bank to the a t of | Pirie. i t sh n the same day 
HM*etropolis aap its ee 14,3002. and 2,2 shares, making altogether | a fire i tobares Bread street, Coenpsile originated 

Metropolitan Improvem a late | 16,5007. Mr. Abraham, chairman of a shareholders’ 

number, that a Parliam saan ast com akan :* ape en ap- committee, regretted that after the la of a month the | by Mr. Danis, oe By ‘the exertions of the 

pointed fe. the consideration of various plans for th en the flames were confined to the apegtmeatt sto 

improvement of the metropolis. The city authorities, it holders such a Sani on the affairs of the b broke out. e store-room was valuable 
i. The reason fa ermine boas, robes, &c., which were deitiorel 

iT + +h 

and Mr. Walker. r, the engineer, accom- 
the harbour-masters | aa gave officers a eal 

Nerigation Committee, hav 

desirable object ; 
panied by 

fe 
information from the accountan nt, who —7 “ that he found 
the books in such a complicated state, that he = at 
make them out ; and that t the accow mie: of the ban of the river above Vaushall-bridge, bes laid down a “line 

of embankment for the improvement of the 

Eee te prevent th upon 

er. 

On Tuesday Mr. Walker was attended by Mr. Cabitt were not recorded until ion after their occurrence and alluded in Aapregrea thanks fi ste ofthe Rayal Rciery’ 

the builder, and by Mr. Simpso; aa the engineer of tae rae i -" : “¢ yal %, 

Chelsea Water-works, when was agreed to ur poses ud.” e irectors had i progress. 0! 
commend: <_ } it ra savas ss oplie countries, in arses them 

of the extensive range of squares and crescent now in extension of time in order to a thorough Seal er va if separ. be Nine Lord Bloomfie on the 

progress of erection 2 by ar Cubitt. The accounts 5 for up to the p meeting was’ fully pee: ity the offi- 
follow thea Mall F the aftaics i ;| cers o! psa Mo © cadets, 

at Chelsea, and. wi 1 hey ing whatever of the assets of the bank ; Grant, Russell, and Sere were iyi 4 before the 
fe d Id, tl strates, c! with an on police” on ee the mops The "Navigation Cong apy a Getaidy ahine Te vos pea pai 96 

are posi to be determined i the. about 30, had a ia ves in the vad 
h 

walks u 
banks from Tones inclosed. _Itis fg this lage ag anay 

isa Seller for 15,0007., 5 nas an advance of 25,000/. 

‘by 0 
Pomirg 3 seme 

and 
cadets ‘tacked sy early orerpomered 

: had been made other parties; that when it was re- 
he foll, rig, epee 

inte! a of 30002. ; pe as a Lpansees had been an the officers. 
pam be “dabiting certain elves the exclusive use of the ee ies “the ‘more 

pe- 

ants for comm is- 
afterwards, an 

are said to have a estore A violent, and the af affaie 

sions improperly, | and a crediting then a ds, Sauk parts of the metropolis, interpose 
diment, and effectually shut out the "public fi from 
advantages of an open er sr pcre nade, such as bee until after the dividend was declared. The 
is “hac phi bed the shai: = 
tals.—A modious | the 

m paid 
solicitor — that ae the strong expression made at 

last 

condition that “hey would ade publ = the 
ofenee. — a vette ae ra, 20 s, belonging 
to th 

eeting of the 
preven ent Mr. Hann: om. quitting cal cevantry pending 

the investigation, t n purs 
age fro 

e directors ore <3 = 

e king ar 
Royal Ai sonal. ha = bene sent here 
take in ordnance pie pier the use of 

ushy Park.—Some alarm 
throug 

wick, Eccleston Chester Bel, and Lownd roe which Sg Hannay arg > was created in the establish- 
res, to the iutonsled new bs Bela ‘nto Hyd a ek conduct, and a yirtue of . pana’ a had ment of her Majesty the Q ger at Bushy, on 

ay nine called Albert’s-gate.—In with his arrest, and he was now in the Fleet prison. i B l Died geet Aageay body of aak 
¢ J na : hat it 

ings at the Brit ements (we may mention that hese new ‘pail was ng agreed that a oe oe meeting of shareholders |] | had come to its death by unfair means. “Mr. Hol TBP 

~ the s tend ‘ _Chi rtist Meeti: i ee Seam the superini ence of Sir R. Smirke ; and amet ae ightatt ih gE A meeting ee knowledge 

nan in place of the present frontage. 
Wood Pavement. ~— disputes so long pending be- 

ishes St. Andrew and St. Giles, 

Yr. Mr. Feargus 
imprisonment. € 

wha Il was 
from 
short notice, the ng y the oa 

of the i ; having undergo n examination, she 

Femanded f ava ‘the result Ie of t the coroner’s inquest. On 
pega gt 

mined, but there was no direct 
Monday a jury was e ‘ore the coroner, when 

the 
Figo the pavement of Holborn, having been settled 
y the vestry of the latter parish consenting to adopt the | and among the c 

pavement, the greater part of that important | nor was eecieet I with the Err gion tn saptenions 

fare is now paving with this material.—At the | of welcome. He addressed the meeting at some length, 
last meeting of the ne vestry, a long discussion | and with great energy. He that his zeal was io no 

took place on the wood pavement in Oxford-street, and | way diminished; that his mo still, * No su i 

ly on th Ponape of repairs, in the event that he was delighted to see the crowd that “pa 
mit be ae ired during the time that the ae him, and their cheers seonee the ener cu ie 

sposed to continue the experiment. aeadnick or get tay reais the lied the land. A RET 

€ pavement which had ‘the ling to in | of resolutions, condemnatory of Mr. O’Connor’s im- 
Meigte oe aoe ae prisoam and sympathising with Frost and the other 

ni far below the expense of repairing same dis- | chartist paesa ee passed ; re far 

: It was ultimately oot te advanced before the meeting 
the wood pavement Mortal the Metropolis.—The deaths of 376 mates paid far nd ta t fepeks laid down in Oxford-street he |. Mortality of the I G ‘shige sig 

a ; 

Pe ee Tiecalay’ nake comeidantic 

wiser | created i Fi, i Sie peeps bo ts | being of vaneaoh 
* 

us symptoms exhib’ 
uli 

A coroner’s jury was nblec 
ment, pp ina verdict: 

mind at 
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igh cote Milnes having tens wf given notice | Chesterfield —Early on Thursday last, the inhabi 

Wingerworth, near this town, db 

of fire, the flames” from which proceeded _ from a 
unloke, 

t appears t ere was a large quantity of old 
of 100 

Dutch } 
the of Commons of a n for the repeal of 

the statute ¢ enforcing a attendance at ai ivine servic rs 

—aA meeting has recently been held in this town, 

to take into repens the present ee aes 

stances of the ork cing pop pulation. It was bre meiecte 

ing as an example worthy of imitation :—An agricultural 
labo of North Granta who, by 
Ronest induatey, sober habits, and econom oe suffis 
cient sum of money rd 
pin sais that the first rent fey 

n bread. ~ accordingly on n Satara i = 
ntin 

Bart. that nie 
and eet in the barn, to the amount, it is said 

The fire original mills. an tons. ated from the new hay, which 
being i ied, ignited and in the town and | neighbouttood. After some “discusion y to th 

ied t iat ste wn chi Great i it Ived, tl workm hurch the following day loaf g y hild 

i ty fk f the United Ki B lom, calling upon them to adopt mea- belonging to the Souiep lil and the pola to the 

pouty. at it 
less. The exertions | ot the cigar ee workmen at ment, in order that the result may be laid before the Nottingham. —A novel but ‘prodigal nu eas og ac. 

length ee of an extensive ——— Te- 

be consi: derable. Ten hae British Queen steamer, recently sold cently “discov noes in this eoun On 4th ult asa 

Ce 1 Government, and which has been so long farmer, of South Muskham, wa , he 

on the East Cowes erg ery e@ ver y extensive pepe cing running between this port and New York, sailed on Sun fo und a a quantity of loaves in a a turnip ‘field 5 supposing 

Gardens, beaatipang: tha about 40 acres of the most pictu- | da: for Aatwet The British and American ‘Steam 

pie of the state, Pevaiers, | Shanklin Wood, | Company have, it is said, received for her the sum of searched, 3 i I t found making in the whole 

affording one variet a soil an a ey ae be conse- | 60,0007. ideas the Belgian Government. For the Presi- i d If of white t 

agreed’ f 170 f t abov ve dent the §: @ company received above 70, 0002. from the inquiry fit was found that they had rown 

esplani tear underwriters P 1 lately up in bu nee at Newark, who 

an Isle of C Wight Botanical Se i pposed be less tk had been taking bread into the country to sell with hi 

ent likely to include i orice o ie the most emi- nor more than 100.00 0. ‘The dep ion i y branch ho dcart, but not being so fortunate as to dispose 

aut Demon ont Orotie, acial botanists. g gb felt in th fi g ete and wishing to keep up an earance of doing a 

of laying out the grounds will be borne by bo nie t: reat business by returning from his journey every es oprietor 

estate, who has employed Mr. Rogers, of South- 

a, ra for that cen ned under the direction of a cele- 

brated 
poste —The arrangenteats for the establishment of a 

New Light on Goodwin Sands are making satisfactory 

and 1 gommersil Suiatsanielts ¢ are on ‘the in- with an empty cart, he sa his loaves into the field. 
Hl Ids at Mi the: 

crease, é, nd some of the houses which 

the present week both here and in Manchester, are lar; 

firms, whose stoppage must produce karate jedan: 
brag | age is the fesse Pink wae of Messrs. Moly- 

, Witherby 
ber winch | 

ties ity Aig ia will 
Weil ot the Sethe east end of the ands. 6 on Weltesday. 

the 15th inst. : a Me then be fixed to the chalk rock, 
B engineer, calculates on finding about 

thirty | feet below’ rey pies of the sand. The cass' 
h a lofty column of stone wil 

t Kersall. 
peries speared; ; i it ‘being supposed. that he m 
be mad, 
self, The river Devon was dragged ; but while mt 
performing, news reac ched Newark that he had — wpe: 

4 > 
foll The bread rie: was 

eth ez} 

distributed cane the poor. 
Southampton.—The storm which visited the metropolis 

and o ther “see on | Friday 1 ast, was severely felt i in this e Man 
ae whose gaitel Tabilitie 

ic! 
rmounted witha light. This undertaking is 

t ed as a beacon rn the mariner off 
 gaedarrered vp have been so fatal to 0 thousands, but it 

meget ae + 

ty! to amount to ‘ols 300, goer nd 400,000/., 
base also A Recenreat ine poate t their engage- 
ments during the past week.—A idiyite, "dutlb her en 

s channel is ate 
ious bay within | 

rty feet water, and 
t ships will ride there 

TS. Tei is expected that the Duke 
lively interest in the under 

fthel. NTy ¥F WY, 

jesty’s plead; signed by ‘ae Home Secretary, pan 

side: rable. Several trees were fer out of the e groun nd, t 

streets were filled with tiles, and the water oe ge vith 

wreck. - yac cht, while her sails rere bsing fr tle d, bh 

= ence received for Girolomo Ca nib 
of death in dale gaol for murder. 

ynn.—Since the opening of the oe om 
Brink to this town, w! which 100k place shenit’ 20 rs ago, 
the old chanel wide and aibiiohs, bs 
which the water of the Ouse an id its tributary strea: 

pt ip s been gradually wilt. 

Eau 

dust up, and mu come firm land, pro- 
ducing rich and flourishing herbage. 
ewly recovered land, co: ete A abou 

fenced wi th live is now Hig se and 
divi ieces for occupation, was < 

recently let by ea pre the Saini rental obtained for 
t averages igi u acre. 
ratio, it is assumed that if’ an embankinent of the e Wash 

this | 

saved ; a gig was upset ; a brig brought upin the harbour, 

but Before stot sails could be got in they were blown into 

hear ; ae sunk off Chapel Wharf, and a fisher- 

eat amped off ——- nd four lives lost. 

The ‘alibi ‘district was oue of devastation, and 

searcely a house escaped. Portutely, the harvest was 

nearly iy in, so that little damage was sustained by out- 

standing crops. 
Stockport. —At the Police Court, on Saturday, Ann 

Sandys, 

ona char: rge of po! isoning children, was brought before the 

Po a charged* with negleo ct of bed family. Our 

doubtless recollect, that the band of this 

woman was found ef ca of ce and that t she biaitie 

"Glauctster. —The w 
was proved on goer. in the S Reeistey of the 
pooges & the sie! gen by Sir Matthew Wood, 

John 5 
| less qrhy 500, 0002. At the last remeerit meeting of the | tal on the liar e in "On. 1840, two of Gull sui owe 

Bratpeaiiny a copy of a memorial presented to the children were placed in the workhouse, gage they still re- 

Commissioners of W Jods rand Forests, referring to the - On the liberation of baer ila 
inclosure of the Great Level of the Wash, was Ent ibes her * chika out of 

jand i it was stated that the: supleation a, igen n | the workhouse, t Un- 
1, roe 4 +, + 1,¢+ } ‘phx’ fhewwele: 

‘anchester.—The address to her “Maj I d as she 
ena 1 late conference tre di sent ministers h has | Sela pre- refused to be removed to that pice she was committed for 

sented to the Quee! ave ess sia} 
pea graciously received. t i f ak 

earliest consi Lb I aae f the i deseripti a is stated, os at this moment there 
caused by a tt by Prd Tame ser" at ie eer ee wt Tack Fi 0 fact ry operatives out « of F employ: 

t The publication we fa 
without its results, Lord pape, 

of the House of Lords to 

pe Sa avocations into ova sieindeer with the 
merous our fellow-subjects, it is, as it 

: b lot to witness 
scenes of wide-spread, heart-rending, and ever-deepening 

cote 7 another wrk in 
of Sunken at different mills. 
who are = fortunate as to be in a are Deals iG 

between th ree and four days a~ 

ary om . the yn 

A lar; 

ploy, and a consequent destitution to 
a very great extent of the eommon necessaries of life. In 

niformly for 
sour aye we humbly yet most earnestly 
wg bal 80 far as it can be ¢ 

eerie AP _eiroumstane 
town. A 

tas Spy se 2; Christian 

recut | 

ender merien a oner a it ork | 
of ministers present + 

were Bape, 18: ‘Bible Christians, 2 Calvinist, 1; | 
Cherch, 

of England, 25 Chorch of 1 

w weeks, upon returning la 
see all his family, ran ws a 

ntingdon, 4; Independent ys.—The half-yearly meeting of the London ts, 
os ; In de salen eat Meta i Inghamites, 3; Me- 
hodist, 1 ing es Nazarene 

onan potent Company took place on eet 

| 
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ne re toll—namely, between i - and New Cross, 
result has been 

the e directo 

that the nu 
aay nlc ie fast me, uly, 184

0. The 

of the Brighton Railway 

that at the next peteral meetin ng | they per er be = 

a dividend, we “ye erertea pening of 

uld not fail to mprove ch 

ere 
recommen 

r 
eived by the company to the 4 

631,815. 14s. 634. c ing rrying scdount 

the half-year realised 17,5451. 6s 64d. , and the 

diture was 15, 18s. , leaving a nee oO 

9.0952. 7s. 113d., to which add a former balance 

7.9562. 9s. 2d., making 10,0517. 17s. 13d. ‘The number 
of passengers during the half-year was 51,5 rst class, 

168,627 second aaa et 511 third _ : es 244,7 

gers. The to 
yd Cc 

line; was 1,3307. “The works of the Bristol a 
Railway, | d Taunton, are proceeding 

rapidly, and preparations are also making bet etween Taun 

ton and ped fave t only, t pro- 

spects, will t way be opened from Bri idgwater to 

pag eae eedgt ait 1842, but the company are not with- 

pee of pom enabled also to take the railway = 

u tt , miles from Exeter, and will 
‘J 

those oe pe lig | to 

Farrington Station, on the same Railway. It appears | ence, tating that * ah neither saw I lin questi 
iverpool fi - | fore nor e the 

‘on, at five o’clock ii in the ev vening, was rat ather later than | the ioreangs posit = ei he plese Lor 
usual. The train stopped at Farrington station, to put | Mor rpeth’s letter, i inquiring into the gpoogg teaee and i 
down passengers and t re ccustomed to 
hind carriage. While this was arranging, the London receive, he should have felt it his duty to ia ave given in 
mail train came up, and running into the train on the as | the aronee expla oven 
rails, smashed a horse-box loa with sperting dogs to ally, shan —A few ights ago, a child having died 

ms. . Mr. Threlfall, maltster, of Preston, a thig th e neighbours gathered to the 
roken, and all the other passengers wi ore or le n the upper part ff ~ been, wnere € ie corpse 

injured. The ene of ped st train, seeing the aa 34 tog H "ihe rooms Lodge who were 
mped put his ste am 0 and then the sare: 

bre 

were 
amusing themselves vith. the sual games practised on 
such occasions, | when the ste fl, scaring with them the 

A bea ich s the train, and it r g ported the loft, at a 
station, on to the ‘pal Bs i and w at last ys 

without doi 
eo sat 

e paar ‘a int fractured ‘her skull. 
= the room on 
A Sains man 

len 

No 
Great North of England, 15860. ; Manche 
mingham, 356/.; and Eastern Counties, 971 

the ap- 
ing g the bri ef period that 

ster and Bir, 
VW 

Belfast. othe changeable weather p tia a past week 
has excited apprehensions for the safety of the crops, 

i e Sai be in a precari 
h 

d 

ELAND. 
Dublin. —The Qicen’ 8 ‘letter has arrived for 

the time ‘between that city aug I 
spre five ; pad it 
will reach Exeter 

o Bat 
is confidently stated that rail way Ww 

As 

class trains in six h q — ednesday, 
general meeting of the subscribers of t est Londo 
Railway took place at the Company’s offices in Abchurch- 
lane. ect was to consider the resolutions of a 

who sea on Thurediy, « and the arrival =. Earl de Grey, " 
who is aa in the course of a 
arrival a Priv 

of the Lo rds Ju stices 
Lucas 

wow th believed that Mr. 
io, will b e the new Under- 

Secre re has also "been 7 of, 

“Be 
urgh.—On Tu conn poy’ the range of shops 

senmemascie under the sou uth arch of George the Fourth’s 
Bridge, Cowgate, hop dot 
was speedily given, bi the e1 s being 
yo bee ge igs with ‘aa furniture sand ot peri combust 

t its height, the effect is ier a 
oe “ Ham 

ut rt of Mr. is 
piel.” Th +s Tegal cireles, Mr. Pennefather pre! _ 

Chief ‘Justice Dogherty have been mentioned ast the n 

bad very s ape he ng, the Pier, eurling round the lofty arches ¢ 
the tne and throwing a brilli ant light « on the old an 

n 

ible 
en the 

‘ 
rf 
d 

af 

P 
rt st ra Seine | cir hax hiblvow arch and pill which have sus- 

aie wath oThaned a 0 a wen i field y Pheettix- ark as 8. ary ot conctterble map 4 role t— a Fe Mee 

demtapetge Meee Oe Lal wees wold wo-in.ths Scare in tt ene mart atl in me places. Th bn ei mene genset 
new shares being only LAT. ie bg dickertomeniht anceuvres the several regiments marched past in quick danger the stability of the arch, although ‘t will cost a 

ris 7 Poy age — ee “ee 56. He <n ate ee es abies took oeca- hbevae§ —A public meeting of the inhabitants of the 
t Lt 

6 
The blest 0th June, 184i, were! SUL 195. ld, 

f Renfrew has been held in this town, for the 
the be: vy me 

10d. 

on ills ol yee old s The report having been 

peired that in addition to the above sum to connect the 
ine with t arent Western, 25,0007. whet be ended 

to join the on and Birmingham Railway. A resolu- 
ion was ‘ieee giving the di rentore power nf carry out 
the resolution for raisin ing the Fa 0002 at their discretion ; 3 

Viewsat under peculiar! ly 
the wee 

vaty a 

d i tl 1 duti iod of hi f taking in nto consider ation ans of 
ing Xe ‘ ffording Wie 1 art ic thel? pre- 

} jati Mond sent emergency. _ Sir W. M. . Napier was in the chair. 
eth i of it was 

‘Trish Aes Chartiso | resolved that a qebeeripied be entered into for the relief 
¢ Chartists, and tuiptore ed ‘“ 

any a or Lar society which would 

tie hartists h ad 
ey ha qd 

of e operatives. From the statements laid before the 
meeti ng, it appeared that 

hand relying for support upon the relief en 
certain extent, rips wi 

meet every week as heretofore, 

illie the Socia amou o 658, “their dep ping to 1934, 

on phe ‘ i tem._| all reli ion. He ould, beets never have a any eon shiva das ‘all aoe - — who a present have no other 

ch then share he : \ gta reached e i ainenters vith Charti abo Sa d its F ger se 2 and | | means of on than what is derived from this source. 

to the subscribers.—On Tuesday night. a serious acci- | detested its doings. The I Trish looke for the ameliorati committe * had bak pen is = ’ 

dent occurred on the Great Western Railway. of their wrongs mr ie | received, at yo rrealpeeorgs t 2001 ty 4 me 
mail train to ad arrived at the station at ~~ ’ their Fatire plans, he was an fi kon a | sare Fibs fs.) he ee ua a i 

‘ w ‘s wis S507, in 

Wootton- Bassett, at which place, in consequence of a aS igs ee ate en ee mot F idceesteed ie town, and 1501. in the Abbey parish, rer tee ges 
ad 

not for the purpose of demanding repeal; but to petition. been collected by subscription, partly in the 
wy ty. 

g 2602, ha 

w the trams, and P f the heary rains of I 

led i i hould be for the repeal—and Stirling —In consequence oO Ty 
y the engine behind, came ng; The first petition sh ixeek, the Devon tose n alarming height, orerdaWing 

Ps inal ts i it. Several npy oer snatained injury. tit ices ncn hae allite posers Mi igh be = carat We m the conditi mJ 
One e gentleman was emia up in in a of insensibility, petitions for the enlargement cag represe > bak Bee sabe From the 

and ci Wi where it twas found that | many for the abolition of the rest of the tithe rent-charge. Hi me sr hee th 7 ary Lae all the belts tod meadows 

his ancle was fractured, and tha “4 had received seve He proceeded at considerable length ae a aa por whos a he dove were totally submerged. Large 

age ae tees eer ae eager dy cahey ——° aria nes Af bod oe Prot hig ee ol — ‘yd ple and the Mihin aeeap of meadow hay w carried away 5 all the corn 

Ost Fete, fueling the | guards, conductors, &c., were A bderste their tone wile dot Min a &iDe oie nene Tillicoultry, the 

Tuesday og : inj = 9 * oa Gs teak ne rtf ie inoresse their tition of those ex-officios and | water rose to gh i three inches rf the res ant a ion suet 

Railway, ena coal-train and the stage-coach running | attachments which the n ffi uch ac 860.8 S- 

from Ch. ‘ Bis: agi 1 ferred It is said, however that. at about Glendovan 
from Chorle to Southport ; which end the death of | customed to put in force in irda Tt was the ? th: 
he Rey. - a fa dent oe t Due cenfield, to the committee to foteca the draft of a petition for the river i hed been more s swollen th sclte side of the ary 

and the He injury of the coachman, seven passengers, nion cealie: aa-D arta er the tame ke. perp hai 

ind the keeper of the station-house. At this part of the their next meeti te Me me a ht some hundred 
ne the young girl, called ii ae Tania was rougi sci - sor te — Phe Prissy” F 5 pa 

» and 
lon, Chor ley, and other parts to. Southport. The ig is | the magistrates for r being fe pee i father was | cut it asunder. It is believed tat bd the a = 

he station-house, ee ty it = to wont alee are | a we “bans yh se Doge aaa eter, paoreie of pout of ¢ Yi 

regularly closed against anything passing along the turn- | or Cnet to cia home by the — ea bere thin scaaom: fe Scotian d may be formed from 
ike-road, every ti tr bserved coming along the mother, Pei continually reproached her orgs, caring following facts —The rival a of salmon for : 

ine. uesday, when the Southport ived at pas the Ist to the llth o 

he station, the sition -kee er wa s in the house taking his | finding aint ion. Her stock of money, ‘ecto A fi Tay, Aberdeen, and Tweed alone 
inner, whe F .. usted, and not sacoeing in obtaining respect. | August, from sper yt, 900 boxes. Presaming tha 

“own the line at such a speed : ag to lead him to conclude | able coving she assum Be a oe at 6d. per i. and the grilse at 5d., the 

thas — me pecgehas ort not get across the line before. the a sailor f pply ets —— es 7 ep won ould he Pipe og dette og the value of 

eached ¢ ee _ Unfortu nately, th ‘on metropo 

to close the , and seeing “the d danger likely Ms acerue, much interest in n the court, and a ong gaol spots = set peo: ay. our q : 
he ran out of the stationrhowte, and, calling t he ion. Of i was ia Ty or nted to no less than 41,650 4. 

nan. *pull up, made ush at the lea tog eis but | t Pr ihe girl has dace been = e Moors.—We pore from the Inverness papers that 

Ing it, he caught hol f the wheelers L sufficient for th bs pose, gronse-shooting this season on the caer = 

pete So: 3 gd the oe when a oes ae was | home to ber fries Ss. ae pondence between Mr. Cheviots has been, on the whole, unsuccessful ; 

e the ime, came in contac ‘ —The , has a 
horses, and img toons on the line cts ae os apt 8 high sheriff, and the page oe ed that on the wing, and wild beyond example. Spor tsmen have 
and splin: 3 4 € fee de its It will be mer that | se 
b Splintered it to atoms. The fore-horse broke po length ma’ as pig the es had a great deal of fatigue, and bag i reg 

bens Mewhecbes were killed on the ae The emer in ia he uc ey 8 sort ae wi From Perthshire “4 accounts fos Fe 

*e found for the most in. a state of i : : ynseribed i those of = iat es 
lying- amongst the brok ions of the coach. ‘The seid by Sir soe ae sheriff, bore a R } ortions of the coach. Tu Be h various devices derogal but the sportsmen are more pee e in 

RI picked up fe ata distance of 40 yards ea ‘Cake rien oy ea aap ok aieg and more select io the 
from the station. aa i with Roman ¢ jreneatag, © the first days - 

an eos | 
: th correspond- | part of which are 

han during 

aad yn ae average about 
forwarded by 



s being id of the manor of her ‘Majesty, 

he Pert! sipess a s 

cided over the . northerly counties ; and in the south 

the sport has pre aes ilure. Accoun 

} : ‘th 

Bi s 

wall, and it was subject only to ‘a small quit rent 

of 3 3s. rtd an Property extended over shies eleven 

ted that it would afford ample 
300 brig : 

60,0 Some time apsed 

was ore, ei 10,0002. nfs na asia 
= at 

at at ie 
* 

gradually advanced, and finally closed at 

itheatre—It is stated that Mr. Batty, the 

a Terns tud of horses, has purchased orses, 
of groun present occupied onal 

Swimming Baths, i: n tie Westminster-road, for the erec- 

of an am nphitheatre for horse- ridi ing and el att ies 
_ The 

> 

cB —oA ’ 

Severe rains have been much against race 
that some may have in the w ig grain. 

Aberdeen.—In consequence of th 

by the church party in commis: ft the seers 

that all ministe 
inculcate the doctrine of infallibility to which the Kirk 

now lays claim, churchmen is city come 

forward to resist it; co the follo resolution is now 

in course of members of the differ 

ent churches in the atts: :—* ribers, members ¢ 

in the casa rish c! and othe 

churches of the establishment in Aberdeen, ledctatand 

that a ing of ssioners, appointe: dat i the last 

> bi ly gy 
men of the church to take, what are pru- 

dent ? of calling the — of their fi to ce 

tain “doctrines _ og in — the church. T 
agnor veto or 

n-intrusion ag: pay Dre arapragpe t claim o! 

ence or irresponsibility ; eho being con- 

i if the man’s office, and particularly the 

pulpit, shall be employed, even occasionally, and in the 

oes 01 tters x Oo un- 

dg hex with th f Christi t will 

ac age pe . corruption 
f religion itself ; ot 

pelea . the ee eran 

‘eee meses te or prevent so disorderly mad 
use of the public sta station and privileges which 

a . 
Garden. — Mai estris re-opened a 

he ‘season on aaatey sti Midsumm 
hanes 

be a momen, of duty—a certain source of strife—a 
and abuse | Q, 

exerc! 

“1 

in this case died on the 11th M 
parent. On the 7th ‘Apel 

ed 

rch, a wido' lower, without 
paruigietetinen of ae 

way :—The deceased had been impressed into Fog: 
; upon which 9 iacomien his m aril 7 

ving 
quired some ex xpi of ce 
of whic “ eae Alexander Lynn had got L gute 
purchas the of “ John Lynn, m 
proo! same person as “ dara Fi 

am Church-rate.— 
r Sir H. Jenner, a eete the libel in mre ie 

tion of Guachts, ‘brought b charchward of Streatham 
agains’ hillips, a Ganatitonst of the pula. The validity 
4 the rate was not ni w disputed, but a try to enforce its pay. 

ent, was necessary. "The party proce ed against was called, 
but at did not appear, and the libel was mineish 

TATTERSALL’S, Tuurspay.—In consequence of Warwick 
J 

Miscellaneous. 
The Premiership.—The following is a list of the seve- 

= —— and gentlemen who have h eld the office of 

rship, viz., oe Earl of Pda 
Earl of Ripon), "5 (deceas' sa 

Races, the attendance was thin and betting flat, at the Bue 
prices:— 

EGER. 
Coronation (tak a 20 to 1 agst Satirist (taken) tot on 

agst Scott’s lot (offered) 

2 

3 1 20 1 ea 

6.5 i Amburgh (offered) +i ia (t token cnet) 
8 fF: e "Squire (offered) _. 

DERBY. 
- Hester colt (taken) bo to 60 Auckland (taken) 

Bro. to Phoenix (offer.) = 

MARK LANE, Fripay, Serr. 10.—Since Monday the supply 

which i is interesting as affording some idea of the 

— eee s Duke of Wellington, Earl Gri of English Wheat has been very omg Re sales hove been mate 

ning ie =n Sir Robert Peel, Viscount Mel- | fly equal to that day’s currency. There were several country ee! e buyers of Bonded Whs palace 2 iad higher rates could not be 
hen nd Sir Robert. Peel once more, the latter oa btained, uk business wi was not peep ertipaty Peas and 
man being ped for the third fime, head of the Gov Beans sold on about the same terms, and Oats are declining in 
ment. It wi aasny from this, that the nieny of the value RITISH, per Imperial Quar 
above Romie re mem bers of the House of Lords. | wheat, one - Bent, a Suffolk. + White 831070 RB 

Vi Prime 3 Fea, Nomis Lincolnshire eet ri Siting 28 White noes 
Oe. « ey €_ 3% <4 n8 685 

t, in 1834, on tHe resignation of Earl . second, | Oats, Northumberland es ns s3t0%8 Four rs 
in Sak: 1835, after Sir R. Peel had been drive from |—— fh ee exes Peer 
office by the division on the Irish Appropriation Clauses, | BY* |-y7.7tn/oldand new "2/38 tag” = se See 

; » | Beans, M. old and ‘ ie 
and thirdly, in May 1839, after the temporary resignation jee Pigeon, Hieligoland» i Marie eee ee fo ed 
of the Whig Mi upon their defeat on the oe eycemee: seh pedette wee 
Bill. Sir R. Peel was first made Premier by his lat . = 
bao William IV., in Nov. 1834, and was eras by July — 30, speneel 6a 3 a3 11 | 2: ard bene “1 

Victoria with the formation of the new Gov roe cia Ee 2 Re $57 | Saas 
meaty rag which was, "however, abr = :| 74 7] a7 of 2 33 3| 4 3] 6 

eae S office. Te ii is _ -| 7 1 39 7 2 400) 489) 25 

Sept. |. 74 1| 39-1] 2 40 1] 440) ae 
nearly seven years since a Coneervative ‘Administration ee Asoo rn 5. @| af an | = oa | ae 

4 s 

was really ig al me 

witha very briel inteesegnam, for, arly 11 ag a =e sl 94) ast On ape 
ovincial Newsp —The following GAZETTE OF THE VEEK. 

beeen memes edt On| Oe mcmama “tits AN Heo 

weekly, 69; monthly, 12; at various other if 18, par itis Potter Postini ie agree cpr sent, Recto 
total, lll. Inthe Provinces—Bedford,1; Berkshire, 3; | Leeds stuff'merchant—W. Caton, Preston, Lancachire, iroomonger—J. Mal 

r =f 2 “ y neux, sen , Liverpool, professor sic—W. Pilling, n-1 4 

| Buc! oe geshire, 3; Cheshire, 6; | Droylsden, Lancashire— pence, cloth-dresser, Holbeck, Y. T. 

Cornwall, 5; Cumberland, 5; Derbyshire, 4; Devon- | yey eee eee eed Re lode wi cchuat. Leni 3 Litaeioeds 
shire, 12; Dorsetshire, 5.55. Gloucestershire, |, coech- maker, High-strect, Maxyishone “I. Buckler, J uckley, and He Base 

b . . ’ a 13; Hampshire, 4; ire, 2; Hertfordshire, 2 5 | Churchyard, i, Cheapside W. Fretwell, colonial. 1", Leeds—W. Walker 
Kent, : Lancashire, - Leicestershir - a alker, mant paratus ii St. 

shire, page recat aM iad ey Q: oon Sane abgUigrmarions vw Gatenby, Greenock. b 3 esex, 2; Monmouthshi 3 : y, Greenock, 
33 a SS 25. é a? “. tti Dove, Glas; 

ortha hire, 2; Northumberland, 8; ing- a 
hamshire, 4; Oxfordshire, 3; Somersetshire, 6; Shrop- | ,, BIRTHS e Sd inst., at ‘Trematon, the lady of Capt. J. J. Tucker, 

shire, 3; 7°53 Suffolk, 5; Sussex, 5; War- | the iedy of Drv-Ailan, of a da gr—On the 3d inst at Wa 
wickshire, 10; Westmoreland, 2; Wiltshi ire, 53. Wor- | eeePerrtord, onus 8s adughtSe"On the ah ir ‘the 
ee? aa rkshire, 27 ; total, n England, 214, | lady of J. Crawford, Big, of the Bengal Civil Service, of a son—On the 5th 
In I reland, 70; * | inst., at Clapton, Mrs. peters remy ghter—On the Sth inst., in Cazlton- 

in 66; in Wale 9. terrace, Lady Lyttelton, of adaughter—On the 5th inst., at Notti : 
7 Mrs. G. Stow, of a 7 the 6th inst., at 23, Torrington-square, : 

pa accgs wie P John Romilly, Esq., of @ daughter—On thé 2d-inst., at the Royal Intirmary, 

he mum- | Miles teeta gst dee rane te eas 
ber of eran issued to the four leading mo rning papers, Anne, third daughter of fhe ite D. Brice, Bea-—Oa, the bal indy at 
during the last three years ending the 5th Jan., 1 1841, setsbire, 10 Katherine Emuns, third anuehter of Col. Grany of Hare 

won of Sir Jarnes Spittal, of Edinburgh, (| 

l mm _ hegre, Esq:, a Gerald, North Britain—On se ee a 

{ 9. “dea beet Walshe, Est =n vot Havannah—Oa eign ask Sear 
Times ef rr. Hawk ong Acre, to Ann, 

Morning Chronicle tee 2.02000 Seen ion Eons the evi Hil, Cont garde, y | V7 9,! af . 

The Morning Herald | 1,925,000 320,000 56,000 DIED. On the 15th of June, at Calcutta, Mr. Re M. Stephenson, RN, 263 aged 
The Morning Post 275,000 | 17006,000 125,000 Hamer, er, Hany of Great Hou sath ye year of of het age, Anne, Om the ath ult» 
a ce 9 inty 0! Radzor—On 

: life of 
a rachvorwr ged Table gives the amount paid for advertise- my co  oldene Sonor J. Welker, oy Seer (= Ife asia in esshize, in 

duty duri ring t the sa me peri riod :— Ce pain year = ims age—On the Ist inst., filets Yorkshire, the. wo ney 

— Teicha ise Pontefract, in the 85th ye: mg be SS ~~ 
1839. 1840. | 1841, 7 Seer aes ii a sony Be Tland of St. 

- ent’s, $0} ag i > ‘arsonage, 

£. ck #2. 8. d. yes Seventaks: eed 6; Wie Kaved, W. Wynne 8 sa aes incumbent of ncaa 
|The Times . .| 11,238 3 0/| 12,638 0 6 ° Fe te 20 a ey a ee ee ae jn the oot oF te 
The Chronicie =. | 46190 6 |; 4,402 7 0.| .4,607 20 | hit age—Onthe ath inst, at Croydon, in he 
The Herald . .| 4,796 9 6 vais. a6 sae ; 0 Se 
ThePost . .! 3,191 9 61-3, piss 14.0! 3,467 14 0 INDES OF THE PRINCIPAL, HORTICULTURAL s 

The number o} i an Mar ch of 
the present year athe Fe aay 25,000 ; 
Morning Ch Chi sale. oe i Paes Herald, 164,000 ; 

Morning Post, 100,000. 
A E. Rockingham gives 

igorous ~ 

Pelargoniums, ru! ules for ju 
Pivotees, list of the best 

sl rye a fine as 
d about a rt a head of oe are already 

ne house. rmidlgene 3 there is, as yet, but o1 

PRrerocative Gouenie the Goods of Alice Kelham- —This 
case related to certain alterations in a will which the testator 

(a pg ferme 7 " 
for $8 

ie 

5 

wigs, deseri| 

Fence, Jaret 

Glndisiug card nally, to cultivate 

doped Comat 

ie 

Groom’s Nursery, Lilinums at 

Hampton 3 Om 

He 8 sce : . re 

S34 6 

pide a 
Layers, make ee 

Pe bee one Hort. Pete I 

ogre the-Vi ‘alleys situation for iat. os
 ciation 

Be 

bert nile de- ea tae “piace, tianbare so Loaza, Mr, Hei == ta} G 

M , best = 586 @ 

ee eee 1) taineataee a ee 



THE GARDENERS CHRONICLE. 
A STAMPED NEWSPAPER OF RURAL ECONOMY AND GENERAL NEWS. 

THE HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LINDLEY. 
See ER a) 

; i SaTUBp ay. SEPTEMBER 138, 1841. oO. 
= —“ORICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON. ~— SSS SE a Aa ee eT : : 

FLORICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LON 2% RIVERS preparing an improved descriptive | IMPORTANT TO NURSERYMEN AND THE TRADE OF 
HE DAHLIA SHOW « ne act ABOVE. SOCIETY, CATALOGUE of ROSES, which will he ear é - Kp wend GREAT BRITAIN, &c. &c. Poe en to all Engiand, wi munspar, the 23d | by the end of the month. Applications, M. SON’S wholesale CATALOGUE 

SerremBer, at the Crown AND Fasupen Peli oe will be attended to.—Sawbridgeworth, Sept. 8 OF ROSES, &c., is just p at prices 

Se See thane, ist Prise, 3; tks Stee Cas ‘OF MESSRS. W.& 7. YOUELLS Ssoowcaen Snceston of Bock, Suton map Piguet teen beemer , 36 Blooms, 1st prize, 3/.; 2d, 2/.; 3d, 12. Phen esta a may | their orders faithfully execut cuted to any % 
Members, 3s. 6d.; No S, 78. upon application at Grea ath Nurs: esfield, near Uckfield, 

tt Cs ko feapieg neg © ect. me ace Woop, FLORIST. of pr ae near Not-|‘g* and C. LOCKH ART, Florists, ape 156, Cheap; 
eg Haag primrose, Sr bei on Schwere Hq $: * tingham, has a Quanitity of "BREEDER TULIPS to dispose * side, London, beg to re! of the Gardeners” 

Seariet, 558.5 ss; but or cae ¢ 5, hic: doaahled shalalil oi Seed. of, at 30s. per doz., from which those Splendid Roses, Lady Mid- | Chronicle to their List of B aad = the sernanad and October 
eee ia case t dleton, Lady Crew, and Queen Boadicea are constantly breaking. | Numbers of Harrison’s Floricultural Cabinet. Their List of 
ling take the aan ie Nas 7 F. W. has no Tae cuore eat for other Florist’s | Pansies, Picotees, tions, which has just been pub- 

lowers of merit. O ’s Mary pool cotees, and Hufton’s | lished, may be had Gratis. Their bes t Pansy-seed will be for- 
semmuanes.— The number 6 be ath the discretion oft the Judges. | Patriarch Scarlet Bizarre, at 3s. 6d. p —— The Stock not being | warded ie packite, post paid, at 2s. Gd. sad 38. each, and may also 

Entrance,— Members, 2s.; id: Members, 4s. pn Ma le nl be had of M- Florist, &c., 4, D : 
Notice to be given to the Secretary, at the Crown and Anchor DUTC YATT’S NEW SEEDLING STRAWBERRY, 

‘Tavern, exorbefires Tuesday, the 21st inst. ; after which the En- ESSRS. MARNOCK ai MANLEY beg to an- THE BRITISH Q —This new uc- 
trance will be double. The Flowers to be ready at 11 o’clock nounce that their DUTCH BULBOUS ROOTS have arrived | tion, which surpasses ev of the kind for size, has been 
precisely, and Exhibitors to provide their own Stands. The So- | in excellent condition, selected one year older than | acknowledged by the Queen, her Royal Consort, and other mem- 
ciety and Friends will dine at 5 o’clock. Dinner, including ‘tenes ¢ usually imported, they will be ae pamnig fine, ce bers of the Royal Family, by the Duke of Devonshire, and other 
Waiters, 3s.6d.; and it is requested that parties who intend to | will be offered at very low paises. ‘atalogues may be had on | Noblemen, to be the most beautiful and finest-flavoured ever pro- 
dine will apprize the Secretary of their intention as soon as pos- | application at the ssbete duced. Horticulturists, both practical and theoretical, who have 
sible. T. C. W1LpMAN, Hon. Sec. growing, have pronounced its habits and character to be 

unex ¥ eminence in the markets 
GC HAS. VAN GEERT, ; NURSERYMAN weed a erode 

ANTW eames UM, begs t t 
soa most 

are now ready. Price #5 
dressed, Mi . J. & W. My, vier, Menor oun, Diaiieael 
punctually nded to.—Also Myarr’s celebrated Stramberry, 
“ELIZA.” Price #1 per hundred. 

J. STEWART, FLORIST, &e. S. -HIL 
wie che Nobility, Ge tew 

R feet i raziliensis, 
GRAND ! DAHLIA EXHIBITION, OPEN To ALL height and 30 feet in circumference. | Both carefully cultivated in 

ENGLAND, ands of Botham’s | strong, large Tubs, and in the most ect health; to be had 
Hotel, on ro Rh = ae ar Med nat 1841, under the | free at the Antwerp Pooks price 80/. pliogarg omy by Post-paid 

1 of Her Most Gracious Majesty and His a ee ha Geert, care of Mr. George Rhan, 
beri Anis tered Prince Albert, when ess Plate to the amount | Crescent, Minories, pes 

baer et “spa teag rset J SHEPPARD, naiekiagsi AND FLorist, WINCHES- compri iy 

His Grace the Duke of ‘Buckin ham and Chandos. ART: EP- The plants 
VICE- ten PARD’S eer will be ready to be sent oat by so end of height fro from 1 mi to 8 fet “excepting those preceded by an asterisk, 
md G. Septem ie a fist. flow wes Lops pags which 

Admiral Nt Alba Londinensis, *Smith’s Amabilis, Belle 
Sophie, *Bellina ag Po Bruciana, Calypso, Colletii, Duchesse 
D’Orleans, ney ae 9a pt tate Felicita Vera, *Forbesii, Fré- 
déric le Grand or Floyii, H ra Metro 
Cocquettii, Montii, Spectabilis Grandifiora, 
above sorts 15/. 

aa 5 10s. 6d. to 21s. each. 
Anemonefiora 8 

Sir George Nugent, Bart, R. Torin, Esq. Cornhill, aoe 
R. Rice Clayton, Esq., M.P. Captain bulkley E LOVERS OF GERANIUMS 
Cer eee << is REGULATIONS. HE adt-of of this =——, _ be — with, to Gentle- 

be i ‘ en and Ami , that fine Seedling Geranium 

Seeger Eleven precisely hs er. De ee eee coe named ‘ LAVINIA,” ane plant, . only woven of which are booked 
bitors to i to Gentlemen (fine growers of t a fare utiful Flower). pee having 

Seedlings not tobe exhibited in Sethe Dende with named Flowers. tain “es is its one. ‘ 

Extiitor £0 Tos ain ony ra sch my tilated, the from the above number for sale, at 40s. each—no abatement. eet 

Apply, prepaid, to Mr. Eyre, Farnham, Surrey, where a drawing ie Sag caeat Schrym ae, Ma- 
No Exhibitor to tak th except ee a ee LING PANSIES ats, 
go as SPLENDID EDLING PANSIES. A 

required to sign a declaration that the Flowers | ESSRS. MAYLE baa Co. hes | a ——_ mateurs 

Rjegaicticecsratmommast | hominem ce acy ara the following FIVE SUPERB VARL of J. or 

wee yesh cach Ot | hth wean totes ann va jal Pn gag » | able tothe erowers= <3 ve ] a, ssima 
othe Prizes a ‘eae given immediately after the Dinner, tien the ease pos sl sep fine pai A few were sol ‘sold in. the Pencil Pictures, Paichers < a 

competitors will be required to deliver a list of the | ¢ growers in the neghbourhood for 10s. 6d. each. aoe sg above sorts 7 se? sie 
From 5s. to 7s. 6d. each. - ; ¢ | of their flowers. Maw: Fine d bronze, and in shape 

to take a Dinner Ticket. pila poe Cantannvny. Very lates stiff petals, and fine form. “Campbell, 

—eermercane Eximia, Doral, elo, € py 

Exhibitor 
Entries to be made by the 2ist September, after which | 3° VORP CANTO Beautiful light flower, fine form, and 

No Stand a o'clock. a. Bency. Large white, distinctly edged with purple round 

moog be dissimilar Bloo second Class, ee porn small, especially of Sir Edward Mostyn, Gilesii, eS ak Se = Rosa 

2 ditto, Six Prizes; Third Class (Ama fours), 24d ix Prizes; | which is sold separately, price 7s. 62., Yearly application is abso: Superba, S Sweetiana, Wilbrahamil, Woodsii, Fourth Class (Gentlemen’s Gardeners), 24 ditto, Six ¥ Press Fifth | Tutely necessary. All the Plants are strong and healthy. ae | ee arora above sorts Sl 
bel Say aorp ~eadtaa Four Blooms; Sixth Class (Seedlings Plants, also 0 ‘of the best and newest varieties in cultivation, as a monaieamne: de eta 

| Flow - 1s. 
x 0s, 6d.; to the Fifth Class, ss.; and'to the Sixth | SUber poadonnty i ein pesiailind, seiiy wc 
ee i ne a aera ee EAE | Sr ‘will be-expected from unknown corre- 

Of sl. The wumber of Prizes One-third of the | , = B--4 Reference Nit Beis ieery Groands, Sept. 15, 1841, spondents.—Royal Leamington Nursery Grounds, Sept. 15. 18s}; 

the Great Western Railway Station, at Paddington, ANSELL begs respectfully to offer the on 
fhroughont the day, and arrive at Slough in forty 6 i select LIST OF ee 

within ten minutes’ walk of the Gardens Ard std 
Military Band will attend during the Show. All com- mag aH | 

nition toe cared (postage free) to fase oct | Heteropetala 
_MR. THOMAS BROWN, Slough, Honorary Secretary. | Bealii . mbricata alba 

> S OO 0 . 

i Ta Fi 10s. 

afd 
g f 

Aa) 
: 

J 

ei we ee M* JOHN KING | ING, begs 0 hat he is | Carswell to give notice t) is anes | Perfection 
instructed to sell uetion, on Weeinesday, the 228 22d Sept., isain | Regina - 

Suna aun Sue tater ae} 

ah & i g 
B te 

g rt B ' 
Hn 7 

a 4 E 7 i 
f : wel ' u Te vowed till the Bale, Catalogues on the 

, Seedsman, Bishopsgate-street, and of the Premios Mr e's 
Auctioneer, Hackney” 

Sto woveoss : i J Ee d ij f ele etee ese 

sire Hs cee Spores to Her cages rg ey oe i ene 
and His Royal Highness Prince Albert, at Hyacinth Villa, mbi May's Seedlings (last yr’s) 

ee em was return his thanks to the | Youellii GERA! UMS. 
Friends, who have kindly peer ie Pince’s) 

i boxes of Dutch Flower-roots last | Prince Albert (Gaines's) : Cressida (Morton’s) 

i ; pel — 2s. 6d., 58-, tO 10s. ; 1 ; 
Prine’ bear J. Mf."s seal and signature. J. M. begs to inform 

possible Dutch 
can ad iG 

roma aay as 

een er eee 
fe assortment of a ROSE LEAF PiNKs.—Doxe ot Wenire- 

for gee te one sm | N TON, fal clear white, with —_ lacing; Benner 
Dn giadice™ ee State fecusio, duck rea ieee te and Son warrant 
via_prunellioides, 1 first-rate show asiieae digitata, ‘ me 1 how Pi 

and ert etd | prin the London Horticultural S 
_ mine. —12 named for May 1841.) | pa oe tae _— se 

. 12 mixed | alips, . a 
3 | be than.fally | “ Fists .”? con-id 

new mine mers ~ Setar bagi. i a — to fig? 
Pagar Duc Van for Exportation. Catalocues may he 

also. an Eng Etrance to the London. | select aes Carnations, 

eae Harsety, Caen Balwey, “sent. 3, 1841. of 37 years’ collecting.- 
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Ww IVERY, Florist, Peckham, near London 7 
Teave to inform his Friends and the Public that his SIX 

SPLENDID eae he sco ARIAS, as exhibited at the Hor- 
ticuitural Room Regent st tet, nnd ath Ladkion Society, 
and greatly ares 

No. *y 
No. <> 
No: 3. Eolpee, ashe Blue, 
No. 4. Imperi: rial, Dark Blue, 
No. 4%. Bri, t Crimsai 
Na, cts Queen Victoria, pure White, large— 

the Six for 30s., or 7s. 6d. per plant, may be had after the 27th 
inst. Troprolam Jarrattii and tricolor. 

or reference, from unknown correspondents. 

CULTIVATORS OF T Ez HEARTSEASE. 

Remi 

To 
Jae 

oung plants 

ama- #.s. d. 
a yo = cma » «2 20 

of last season, uding ‘those ent 
ngs Lane, King, cata mt p Fert pes 

50 kinds, and pemaneing the approved 
style of = +! dozen . Piegsany 

Ditto ditto, superior, per ditto . 
pi pe de A acringy per ditto 
25 good show . 

vA few packets of seed at 5s. 
a m to the very low —— 

J.H. aes to state that he has 
advice we wreeel friends, to sdopt the lowest apes 
that from the ad advertised prices the ere can be no 

er reque: 

ecco 

which the above 
“dav induced, by the 

1 ag Ione and 

lion tonite en Sept. 11th, 1 

Vyas DICKSON beg to announce that ther hove 
to send out pavoo ne following ne 

‘Sra ct ies of CARNA’ 
's Charlemagne, wana = 236-8 

iin dt : < if 
i Kate Do. Do. . + lo 6 

PICOTEES. 
Barnard’s Colonel Foreman, Light Red Edged . 10 6 
Barranud’s Cormelius, Heavy Red Edged e pre me 

Ee orn beg Edged 4 e ‘uae 2 
wy RoseEdged . . . 10 ¢ Po 

Bride.” Light Rose Edged 10 
y different in character from any Ay 

found desirable additions to any col- 
prizes at the 

ed by competent 
All orders pogpenaes to 
jurrey, will be ended 

viously raised, a will ised, an be 
Mi oF h di ii. 

shows round Londo: 
to be the best in their class. 

Beery, DICKSON, Acre Lane, Brixton, S' 
a CHa BRR Se pasar err agiee av eee eer aaa 

Li Di by 4 oon, Ba, ghd ap er BOILERS invented 

WEN, Ironmonger, &c. 
bore wre a a rg of JOHN 

"WEEKS & éo. a SBRLtERIC Alt &c., ‘raat 
© Kirig’s-road, = Hothouse Builders, and H 

leave to inform the Nobility a 
eereme emery bag hows woe extensive throughout 
the. ‘many years, is entirely contin: the BUILD- 
ING OF HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS of every description, 
and the HEATING of them by HOT WATER; see the 3rd and 
37th ronicle. 

References may be had, and their works seen, at Mrs. Law! 
Ealing Park ; Mr. Green’s, Lower Cheam ; Siac. kein < 
Pine-apple Nurs ursery ; a Rollison’s Nursery, Tooting; Mr. 
Knight's Nursery, Chelsea; Messrs. Low’s, Clapton Nur- 
sery; Mr. ’s. N’ ry, Chelsea; Mr. Gaines’s Nursery, 
Battersea ; “Mr. Buck’s Portland Nursery ; Mr. Young’s, Milford 
Nursery; Mr. Smith’s Nursery, Dalston; Mr. Woodroff’s N) 
sery, Green; Mr. Stopgood’s Ni » Bayswater; Mr, 
Wilmer’s..  aage Chetsen and at most "the Nobility and 

N, ENGINEERS and IRON- 
POUNDERS, 2, WINSLEY-STREET, OXFORD-STREET, 

contince to warm Hothouses, &c., by Hot 
the of air, or by any other means) with 

: _ pl page bay iy ates +S De ane 
wmicel in fuel, most effectual in durability, upwards of 

Entry loom Conmervatrin a Forel Conica Hot. 
» Tron and - S$ built; S 

Taleo Catt iron Borderi eg oe i d-li reagent A ‘acum E 
with and ys ; ies 1 Dahlia ye 

Ne ‘ers, Mowing Ma- 
, Spades, Shovels; 

: codon € Chaize and ats 
ental Vases, Wire Basket-work 
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W ANTED by a steady and sober Young Man, a situa- 
tion 0 ere ae a and FOREMAN ne ou Houses. 

Please | to direct to B. est-street, Regen’ ark. 

- ae 
te Gardener to J. Alleard, Esq., Stratford 

Essex, pa pai m he b ane seven years. a is a married m: 
without incumbrance, of age ad are 
men for 18 years past, feb 0 gqompeteht to  yadeet ie any ee 
man or Gentleman’s situation that may offer, fo soni stimu 
nials gad be had. Direct, J. Bevis, C: Canberry. canton 

0 ‘NURSERYMEN, sap pies & OTHERS. 
a veneers a Young Man of ac' abits, with some 

experie and taste in aver, is peed of placing himself 
witha person to enable him eventually to become a ‘pro’ ‘ofessional. 

ice a moderate premium, and would require in return 
Salary rengananeayete with services rendered aaa Apply 

to J.C, at Mr. Boy’s, Market-place, Sandwich, Ken‘ 

8S GARD DEN ER, a Married Man, aged 30, without 
i nee, who has a thorough knowledge of his busi- 

ness, understands forcing Flower and Kitchen Gardens, pees 
wife could take charge of the L: i d. Can have 
good ayaa irom his last place, inwhich ‘ hdeg two ha a 
Direct A. B., Fraser’s Nursery, Leyton, Essex. 

SG ER & FORESTER. ENER, or as GARD 

ede ie Sacpae Upper Clapton, _— 
on’s, Pine-apple Place, Edgeware-ro 

RY—not a lerge he <M in an 
tal vation, and w culars 

y be aia by applying ate Mess Noble ea Sa: Seed-mer- 
alia pe oie London; or - John eer Nursery- 
man, Rickmanswort! rth, Herts * salons to be prepai 

ede NUR SERYMEN, SEEDSMEN, & FLORISTS. 
.. NURSERY and SEED BUSI- 

dd Lease of 25 years, containing three 
ed with E Brerkeenea, Fruit-trees, &c. &c., 

vith Dwelling-house, rete me yo Greenhouses, and Pits well 
stocked with salea' ble Plan’ mod 

. and J. Noble, 
niles bone weegciaeg 
— Protheroe and lecestn , Auctioneers and Valuers, Leyton: 

e Nursery. 

5 UTLERS Bs CHEN A MABE ING INK, requiring 
no Pre = Chania, 4, Cheaps ale, 

Saint Paul’s, He Ton —_ Stedman, 20, Waterloo- 
place, Edi gh; and all Chemis d Sta on oners. 
N.B.—T begs to cautioi ic agains’ ome of 

the New Inks for mark 
which are prepared without ples, and 
cannot stand the test of Tenesied vaehings. ae Be careful to 
have “ BUTLER’S,” and to e the ™ 

OT-WATER APPARATUS FOR HEATING 
HORTICULTURAL nla a DWELLING-HOUSES, 

CHURCHES, and MANUFACTORIES, upon improved = 
and diced very wbiesate charges, erected by DANIEL a 

EY, 272, HOLBORN. 
D. and E. Baitey ers devoted much ti mbes the considera- 

n the erection of 
e- 

works of their splendid C rvatory, lately erected at Chiswick. 
D. . Battey also coninrect t im metal all descriptions of 

Horticultural Buildings and hes, and invite noblemen, gentie- 
men, and the public toe an inspection of their various drawin 
and models at 272, Holborn, where have the opportunity of 

ibiting, amongst other metal works, an extremely complete 
convenient kitchen apparatus, or range, adapted for the con- 

ued supply of h ater, and arrange: e oven 
more complete than has hitherto been brought before the public 

rvili- 
and een refer to the sctnemaistaren 

of their works, besides many 
others in this country and on the Continent. 

& AILEY have repared a quantity of the Galvanic Plan 
which are n ready 

ses where’ aroun is constantly, 
‘whi ch may be seen at thei: nufac! 

ASYIPE ASSUEAN COLONIAL vipa GENERAL 
RANGE ABD PSHE. © 

000 S 8. 
eo eae 

Barnard, Esq., F-R.S. | C. E. Mangles. , es: 
juckle, J. B. Montefior: = 

= Henry Capper, Esq. Jy Ravenshaiy, Ee 
Gideon sc og jun., Esq. Capt. Sir James ‘Suning, R.N, 
John Ed Lyall, Esq. William Walker; Esq. 

TRUSTEES. 
Edward Barnard, Esq. J. H. Capper, Esq. T. Richardson, Esq. 
Auditors, Sir F. H. Doyle, Bart., & C. Richardson, Esq. (72, a 

Solicitors, Messrs. Soren, Stevens, & Co. 
gceimed The gy London. 

Physician, R. D. Thomson, E: » 20, Gower: — ee -8q. 
Manager, son se A 2 - wince E. e ae 

Secretary, Edward Ryley, E 

The following are specimens of the low rates of Premiums for 
the Assurance of £100, which the method of Investment in Aus- 
tralasia ai wiopted by this nares Eo enables it to offer to the public. 

te, ate f:- Metien bf 
Annual i 10 7 0 7/£2 15 3}#4 18/46 39 

HUBER ON THE HONEY-BEE. 
imo, with Engravings, price 6s. cloth, 

( TIONS on the NA’ m5 Albeo 8 HISTORY of 
ie HONEY-BEE, by Francis 

A New Edition, = Le ts of the Author, Practical Appendix 
Analytical Index. : 

London : Printed for Thomas Tegg, Leg » Chee peies and 
sold by other Bookse 

=] FOR. PUPILS 

mts 
mplete his med: 

under very peace, circumstances. 
for a NON ee ed PUPIL. Applicat 
Apothecary ai at the Hos ital. 

acan: 
mn to be m ade to the 

Sept. 8, 1841 

POR a i: A Sc EI MEN AER ee RE el 

SEaTe. CISTERNS, SHELVES, TROUGHS, basal 
orticultural purposes. —EDWARD BECK, Mannfae 

turer, Isleworth, near Brentford. Orders, Working Drawin 
&c. + ernene by post, will receive due attention. 

* Slate Edgings for Flower Borders, &c. 

BRITISH pt gg for HORTICULTURAL PURPOSES, EN 

be fur! $ O! 
carding the: above article, w uccess- 
fully at ceatawarth: upon application to J. DRAKE, Plate and 

acre Bdge Warehouse, 8, Jermyn-street, St. James’s, and 100, 
ai 

esti ie mall or large quantities of Glass for Lights 
Houses Gecuiatete as tothe required size, and punctually id 

cuted upon the lowest wholesale terms, Window Lead, Solder, 
Putty, Prepared Cement, and every requisite for Garde n Glazing. 

co 
Nottingham Floral and Horticultural So slides — The 

meeting was held at re Assembly-rooms, Low Pavement, on ‘aie 
4th of August. Considering the late severe weather, we were 

to of our favourites. The Car- 

yee 
oath Walker, Esq., F. Wrig! 

ing i ist of th 

es 
od?s met, do, ; Madame Mara, 

Bellerophon, “Mr. Beardsley; 

Mr. Pickering; Mungo Park, ~ unl Princess 
d the Flakes: 

edged Purple Picot arriett, Mr. Pickering; Seedling, Mr. 
Beardsley ; Elizabeth, do.; H. Isabella, do. Emily, do. 
Pants, Best Stove Plant, Clerodendrumspeciosissimum, G. Walk- 
er, Esq.; 2d,do., Vinca Rosea, do.; Greenhouse, Nerium splen- 
dens, Messrs. Needham and ig Rae 3 2d, Cri ecinea, Mr. 
oem cer ; Calceolaria Atkinsonia, Messrs id Green; 
Erica eximia, F, it, Esq. 2 do., do. ; 

was awarded to J. N 
Fag! in pe genetcniang ae s, Mr. F. Wood; 2 een 

Mr. S.Shiton; Pan of 20 Pansies, Poa s aay do. ; 20 dO» 

Mr. S. Wright ; 3d do., Mr. J. Nevill; Pan o Fi ee = Lief 
teurs only, Sa ey Shilton; Seedlings, 1,2, 3, 4, 5. 6, do, Fa 

ine, Green Providence, J. ag Nein Esq.5 ‘Black — Thee Best 
Grapes, Fro an, do a do., Hambro’, do.; white Grapes 
sane sae sq. ; 2d do da. 3 Wright, Esq. ; Griz- 

Mr. F. Wood ; 24, do, do. do.; Pears, rd, 
tron des Canses. Messrs. “Needham and Green; 
ries, F. Wright, Esq.; 2d do., J. Milnes, Esq. ; ‘Ri 

F. Wood Wright 

Colon: e Company 
‘Oo proceed to and Tee e “ae of those 

Colonies without extra Premium, aes to pay their Premiums = 
bsg a Settlement of their Claims in the same. i 4 Residen 
n New Zealand a moderate extra Premium is charge 
Fo ALL PERSONS the Company offers the aaretige'e of the 
guarantee of an ample subscribed Capital,—ef permission to re- 
are gets of the  Sgoworaghy - their own krorg’ (the rtion so 

‘whe ik 
of 

To ead, to gs Sia oyesggcrd 
offers the permis 

coloured, G. Walker, Esq. 
bers, Mr. J. Seenens 

J. Robinson ; Mushrooms, Messrs- 

tuce, Drumbends F, Wright, Esq. ; - 2d do. do., Messrs- Necdh
a® 

and Green; Cabbage, Imper: rial, do, : 

: 4 Mr. J. RobinsOBs 

Mr, Winfield; bi do. do Sr. 5 anpe
es a4 

4 y 40-5 Sinking eas, Or Wabbit 

— ee eae 



onl 
he as in si scr! during Qctcter 
nd ary ; m Oct. 5th, Decem! miber, = 

d, S. ath, and Jan. oa 
ae Regent ent Breet, Aug. 13th, 1841. 

Novem! 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1841, 

MEET: IN THE ENSUING WEEK. 

Locat Snowa —Sept. at ae Dereham, i-getige as _ Stoke New- 

ingvon. Sept. 93, Crown and Anchor, Stra! Sept. 24, Exe! 

ithout that one of our correspon- 

pressing us to give an account of the 

manner in hich ld be constructed ; 

} of our Englis sh works on 
far from what 

liable to | decay are introduced, — frui 
th abject me find n 

ra too, that there is 

afi the Renin enpan ade b c 

joved as 
soon finally, if, pittens neat- 

s is maintained, there at ‘seldom be an y occasion 
for eae tion. 
Ar 
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Dampness produces mouldiness, encourages the contemplated b; so 
growth of minute fungi, and ——- es ig ~ if agrees “ oe fh “er 
of decay the moment that comm — ‘rom whatever | Sir Had it been otherwise, we should 
cause. It is, however, t erstood that we do | have alm paired of its being carried ; so much 
not mean by dryness what is cheaieaity so called, does misunderstanding appear to prevail con 

ly that condition of the air to which the term is -_ real nat = the We find, for instance, 
|} commonly applied. It is for the sake of preserving | Mr. Proth ng that he should give it his 
this state of the air be the fruit-room that constant acre eppteitica, “Tt ap to baretsieial is recommended PY.) anny persons; but in| when were granting sums of money for 
the Gs menda 6 we do not by any means con- walitionel ra and of recreation and public 
al sees er of ray ventilation must, no doubt, walks, ag ik ie Government should propose to giv 

be ossessed by the gardener, t away cage on of Kensington ens.” : 
cessity, - daa ‘Purpose of removing — pose Wakley poh that “th re already mur- 
cars 0 tthe muring on the s subjec ect, as hey er it would be 

1 be rarely 
an 0) 

of decay is watched with ator : ~ he ee nees | of | ground ane as this. vitanted 3 in 2 densely. t was 

opulated ‘inti, byl if it were thrown open it 
would be of im ts 
i anid it its svc” Me. Ewart is said to ° 

followed on the sam 
JIT-ROOM port, E AS NEAT AS A DAIRY. ace not np maitting o into the question ho are men of wealth too, ~ ardeners stow awa. One why v ntilation bd continual currents this week, we shall only o serve, eae no peer nta 

= winter store of fruit in dirty holes; so that it of air is s objectionable, i is, that they ingeesantly car a whole 
wonder that it spoils, estas ty or frozen, or is nk thy | ich it is proposed to lease ou 

Pare by mice, rats, and other vermin.” That such | the same way as light, cen shnivelling. and de- than A acres ; it does mot belong to re : hain Id be the case would be astonishing if we did not anata thes mre eae ieee ves ~ se uty | Gardens,” and never could belong to them, unless the 
every day see similar instances of inconsistency. One | to fru , that n equable temper- | pasturage attached to the Palace were destroyed ; it is 
man will spend a large sum of m ey in building a carcely is con- | not an open, but an enclosed space of ‘ound, | 
house upon the plans of the most skilful architects, sail ie neat : y be said indeed mood the 2 part of the old kitchen- -garden of Ke K 
will hurry on the workmen as if life and death de- | sweating of fruit pe into the air so much free | Palace ; to throw it f any further 

ded heir speed, and then will have the walls moisture, that constant Pa ntage to the inhabitants of nsington ; and, on 
unpainted and papered for yeai nother will able in order - to remove this excessive humidity. "But | the contrar y, to lease it out in the manner proposed a | ifu conseraiory, gue it with pla b vernment will convenience not 

ration, and en 
Ibe alarmed eats ing it, and grudge | 

the few Feends rau to tanh it with ornamental 
plants. Finally, 

instances of thousands of pounds expended in walls 
ad he ia wif ay pany for fr ruit- trees, an nd in fr uit- 

we find 

the fru 
a ‘fort chal purpose. a — ceca rent 
tion is ips ary ; and, as we have hiwed are 

aly. the people of ccemeah ew and Hayamater, but 
to the j sce in general. 
__ Now that the en is ae pyr shall go 

Gardens in our mean of effecting i it completely shou 

When your room is once s' — with fruit, ae it 

manage aca nd no prov ision made_ 
receive and preserve the poniens as if fruit could nl 
pat ~ “potatoes or turnips. No mi 

crop of fru 

| every fruit-room a 

says Mr. Vilmori 
"Iti is recommended in books that there should be in 

mall fire-place for the purpose of 
rhe Se the air; : bat it seems to us_ that this i is a rule 

of next week, pend we al produce evidence 
in [apatae rt of these assertions. 

ON THE VINE.—No, L.. 
Grape is the fruit of all others the most agreeable 

ar of man- 
Ts 

bs the palate and constitution of the 

area 
one yan essential in a gai arden 
order, and to ripen it prop 
pete muc ch convenie nee is pot ds tely indispensable. 

a to Lae etree it in fee 

xci 
uty of their boca! ‘rit 

om climate that gi 
loo By to their reesei ms. 

e shall this week e ae what the principles are 
ceive a perfect fruit- -room should 

hall eibare 
to sho in 

how the eine ss most conveniently 

Th. q 
att ended by 

fluc arya a temperature, which are pees 
should be a 1 

globe fr 
ie the countries sere the ek of the summer is not suf- 

@ open air, artificial means ha 
0 perfection, 4 

can rl be x required, wong for drying the air | 
- to regulating the temperatur 
- +t all, the best fruit-room will be useless, if 

the gardener does not take care that ber fruit is ga- 
deed and stored up properly. fruit is handled 
rare rolle a about from a to Scat and all | 

speci intr ens are luced_ indiscriminately | °° 
into ex 

a low and steady temperature, dryness, 
ecay. It should always be  andied with gentleness ne 0 de 

and care ; pelted. or shri velit r second crop p speci- 
mens, — me be exclud 

Gros 
— deletion of the external air, are the great points 
to secure. 

It is well known to all intelligent ae that if 
a 

shoul towed — ° The care of the French, in 
this acy deserves to be in mitated : “ Let every sort 

y thi d as in 
ores Britain, AsI eal had for more t than 20 years the 
Vine under my care, I Lege Im 

It is is tr, a benefit of ne geaager 
public general that that I 

prete 
my brethren. tha an 

pedir in the Bowe igteiden 
uced to 

by Cuttings. — 2 attend ie 
to propa apes py Vine by pkey the light of the sun strikes ia ant, the latter 

eyes ts arts with atiee be perspiration, ate ag writers ; “do not even mix the fruit from ractice, races is * bad system,’ fe by which 

. of wood 
L 

Seay force exercised 
emperat' 

though 

n each side of it, and inserting it in a pot four inches in 
meter, SNe h 

wall, or pant <t ripen soon 7 you gather 

the m, pla ace ‘them gently i in baskets, and oo en you an n inch, and pressing ‘the earth firmly about it. I then 

ma hevgiae 2 

where they are y to 

Hater arrange them side by side, with their eye jae. 
ards. ” 

aes either of these will do, provided the heat is mode- 

ey will soon shoot up above the soil, and begin 

send out roots, when I water fone wh rmate A sey 

“Before ys close these ‘preliminary remarks, it will: 
be as 
up oo ‘when stored away in chests or hve 

atime, 
pon a the quantity as they 1 it. easing th tity as Rochen see 

co tthe root each tbe se the Fm lour. As soon 
I give th them a shift into large pots, con Bay wt ae 

rfectly dr 
poet air, eo auite free from taste. a there are 

-padtires <frensasene 
quire sticks to support them, and all the supe 
rals and tendrils are removed. T ripen the 

common ma ater — answer to this deserip- 

day a ne 
J. = ald 

ed, an = = if the light: —— pod ever fruit-room ; they are nanarall gate, and they be-
 6 Bab) 

as ly it oe — — being 

= ie teceoees rai Pe nd 
"tig eh should therefore have S & gg 

ai se be k hw a uniform. If it is 
e 4 

kind is produced in con- 
ee Seeting In any 

pri e of 

of the fruit. ted ought tab aS 
We OF 
mot os spool oe jent for 
All auth suse and al are in re- commend; eenapanl et screed is 

the fruit. _ Ties ought, then never, to be used in tht 

— te, and moss never, under an: F pene 

re hes been tae however, et 

iat oS * kiln-dried till it becomes me it
e it eel 

ot readil an excel- 

vee ee d 5 ae al den" 

| fe eat unimeerecsa  ar 

that a Tokay or Muscat of Meson & to se 
& ts b 

epee 

| sprin: 
large eno 

roperly conducted. they will be 
ines raised in 

the nearest Gi fie vated mods mde he a Sedhy wad lat 
of i seeds, and and will fruit more 

lenger larger 
By Seed.—To raise poet varieties, ies, seeds must be saved. 

and when this isintended, itis always desirable to improve 

upon those.we already To accomplish this, im- 

Loar of diferent kinds mast be resorted to. For 
aa dab s fine a fruit as ablack Gr a 
ace Hamburgh, with a Muscat flavour, is a des 

pend The most likely means to obtain this is, carefully 
ali the anthers from a bunch of Black Ha mee 

b $ pollen of 
£ oa 

and to use the 
et the 

Ae 

zy pits ‘pet ‘and — the 
maha i 

until tps 
no doubt, re the the 

The Coiling 
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to be grown and fruited in pots) was | the Vine (to 8) 
discovered, and strongly recommended by Mr. Mearns, the | 

du 
y curator of the Leeds Zoological en, 

at the paling, which surrounds any grass land at this s 

son, as for instance = ae in — Regent’ s Park, without 

in the mo orning, re worth 
ring the time that he was gardener rat W elbeck. 

tist expected, yet it may be u to a certain extent 
where there are means to carry it ee properly. The me- 

thod of ane: eb Fea f fen fst pen pid described :-— 
Procu € lon years old, with a 

with th 

the shade “of the thorns and ¢ ~ and i we 

attention, five sixths of them will be ‘found a re fe 

- | which are spread so curiously at the decline of ‘Summer ; 
but the s' apt of this gnat, and th which 

¥ 
ene persev ¥ 

Bir rds ‘also come 

are often abundant, hangi feet che 

= ree ae with cold, t! their wing 

es sed on their backs; as 

Even in the chilly and frosty mornings - quite: they 

ng byt their for 

ay a ae Sy they 

pot ina ‘ae third with “teh aa soil, then begin 

t wah amr ewe M? the soil, aad: 
ing it slowly to prevent breaking 1 the shoot mene 

the 

yecabiabed, and at every step t the gra: ies throug’ 
mu eatita des of the gnats rise dragging their long legs an 

bodies after them. Iti is uncer rtain whether the da ter spe- 
s hybe 

ry often foun 
in his aig Btenieltat ¢ 

HOME encase dace is 
7. Pat bes 

rugm suaveo- 

lens. —As it is s generally, I believe, considered t that this 
as a brim, leaving and round the pot, until it re: 

tain roots reer they are i ato the feocin anon The 
heat there a eg should ery moderat 

{ ee 

ing the per year * 
elesfield.—( To be con aaron et ea 

COTTAGE GARDENS. —No. XXXvV. 
eo f th 

n, that I have had one for roar years Sia to mentio apt 
diameter ; and that I have not int dis. nine inches in 

of the larvee or pup Wve through the winter, from which 

flies oceasionally make ree Sop ecto again in May. 

Linnzus named the e-fiy Tip from its 

being found at “4 roots of pert “both sexe 

of a brownish-ochr ta colo our 5 the head is 

prey almost siebeos th the horn: 

are short, setaceous, ‘and gomcmery of ‘thirteen joints * 

the eyes are black ; the 

le (fig. 3), 
coat 3 Frocesses, tinsiltig the 

lls and are stained 

abdomen is long and spindle-shaped in the fem: 

a terminated by three 
= ne? ; or ci a set aad =e any ce 1s 

when a few of the outer 
fibres were removed and replaced by fresh earth. My 
eine is to sc it quite 7 and torpid during the e winter 

cut it down low in March, aoe to = ‘ 
ti 

r of aeons as’ each year 
be ae _ a cha 

dentally 5 eels off. The dingy 

rors are si. seeder, and clubbed ; 
~ base of 

useful vegetables for a family which can be meee sy 

the cottager, where our directions respectin 

erence, the p lant about six feet hi, Ae aa 1 we a few inches 
being this 5 ’s Lsiykepat e and it is well Eber with large 

W.J., Roc: 
N urserymen "3 Advertisements. “Since the publication 

I have 

le} W ich t d 

are seldom i aT pa made so wha of with us as 

they are‘on the Continent. There they form a pecan at 

ble bot th 

the Gardener’s Gusetle, but I met with one by chance 
the othe r day, in which the leading article dwelt on the 

pe eggs W 
Pair Briere eed they are die gem i ee Shining 

blac’ ck, and not Abeer game amount to 300, which fall 
th in ae er aa winte! 

easy, and attended “ar 

so little trouble and expense, that we think 5 re 

—— the serene pe cottagers in in this country 7 they 

to adopt the ractice, which is as follow: 

pods are re gathere red when crisp and full sinc 

y hard and woody; after bei i 

slices, they are well rubbed with salt b and put 
s open at one end, 
ne these a flat 

piece of slate is laid, and a Sane ae upon it, for the 

oof: giand keeping the beans in the 

ine in which they are salted. Nothing more is necessary 

c ‘ jar and i aside. 
ad 

P 

might be sent by post sand I only wish te cou uld persuade 
some of your advertising friends to try t e experiment, as 

ed, with Mr. Loudon, it would be profitable 
t accommodatio n to — of 

a 
two dozen British Queen Strawberry plan 

Myatt in ba =e — two dozen ‘Seeinston Seedlings, 

flesh 

Pres) hi. 

two 

some oe these corsa in the gare tise a me of presen stating that coal or 8 or r 10, as to) 
len at the commencement of May, 

roots of scarlet-beans, lettuces, potatoes, ieee 
mines be, could be sent by post for 2s. 6d. ; and 

so hey =e say of Geraniums, Fuchsias, Pansies ; and them at the 
= sore “en week i in August, when 

me very larg e spoons which had been de- 
lias, and ot — garden after they have. bee! 

be soake pickled 
eee Sai acrwars deed ¢ the same as 

if fresh. 
cottagers who 

time to deter- peep i bout 
on the hi hives t that are to | aa deprived of their honey, 1 tab 

flowers; and last Ric they were ‘reported to ave been 

very destructive 0 grass in Golden-square. Tt ms 

have been of 9 opinion 

ad jouché ns 
d vege- 

manure: and it is natty by 

for store. As regards the latter, we may observe that 

bs ate contains fourteen or fifteen pounds weight of 

f-rotten 
they come to the surface of _ cath by 

night, in multitudes, to feed. During August and Sev 
cha é 

tember the ey c ai - long fen with t 

Th, veigh el twelve pounds, an 
which i may be desira a pee canes should now be to 
until oes have sleet ae roper weight; but any that 

are we than this must eae all their honey taken from | 
them, and the bees united to er s' We have 

this arselves, by following the direc- 

tiens cont ima very useful little work by Mr. J. 
of Bury St. from wi we subjoin 

following :—‘‘ In the morning of a y in 

‘ew puts of tobacco smoke from a pipe 

he combs in succession, beginni ith th 

intron i 
oaes each side of the head, 

the segments corte ‘ted being says — enables them to 

he ek when = 

es be seen sicking a that some 

from the surface, as represented at 

smallest, s i the bees with a feather off each piece 

with acloth. The bees now remain as desti- 
as they were on the day of their swarming ; 

replace the hive on its board in the same place it stood 
e when full, and leave it till the evening, by which time th 

bees will be clustered ii 2a new swarm. So 
after sunset, blow a few puffs of t b 
door of the hive, to which the deprived swarm is to be 

especially where speinile it between all the combs, b ut 
he bees are thickest ney 5. six or eight table with hon 

and with one dap throw the ras out of the deprived 

k 
a 
ot 
to 

and history are 
and even cultivators litte suspect that ace meters | bel 
or Leather-jackets, as the pear. pe og ent 

hief im the market-gardens, are the 
offspring of our old and “snch, how- familiar 
ever, is undoubtedly the case. = is imp i 

*{ tink this system, notwithstant has been said 
sgzinett is wort a tal where tere = lent of om Whe: 

is not, it is ridiculous toattempt it,— i 

As these grubs not Sai ae do considerable m 

chief, it is advisable to check them under such eric 

stances, especially in ir paces ms. Itis said that lime- 

will not kill them, but probably if quick-lime was ade: 

ee on the grou: and at _night it would destroy mie 
and a 

thes are fou the walls, palings, grow prefs 

should be tilled, "expecially ee ‘female, which fuser pre 
groun: A wixtie 

of weg and 3 gas- -water duetribated by a watering-pot over 
the larve where they 

ie “his exceedingly destructive ; and by sw ee the 

tne with a bag-net, tt an angler’s 

vered with 

willbe found in Curtis’s 5 Brit. Ent. | 

aceous | plants might be sent, as I ‘received m my 

tised I think w ould pa ay well.—a, B, 
t since I observed the bre 

vern we _ .’ of the Hydrangeas hb 

flowe shoots growing from 
poral singular at the tim ine 

from the appearance of some of the cym as th 

seg would change colour, which T reer since found to be. 
Ine. 

e case, 

8 e 
+e 
<I — 

The e pla nt ing in very wet bog-earth, on a north 

ra i shaded Sith rs was trees. Another small | pleat, 

the e border ver 

terday I ge pl t growing 
rae 4 

said inet of gink. o Nes 
; tt. d 

Thave no doubt “4 Lady” will find the ik flowers 

ag = Se esmane Ogle, Rosehill Gardens. 

—I can bear tesa to the *+assertion 

Mr rt ited '* that a mossy surface might maintain 4 

ial spring in.an arid soil.’”? My garden is an art 

soil, in a sunny and exposed situation, and I found that 

my Azateas, though planted in a gocd heath soil, dwind 

and a When I replaced them J surrounded 
_ h wants = put flints upon that, and since 

tim hed as wpe ati set 

ree: fevered eval Wi ny 

radiati on? I do not think if we toa 

ald a ae Serheserins Do you 

d Mr. Daniel’s definition, mse 

I am obli 

Dressin 2g Flowers for Exhibition —I 
was m muclr grati- 

fied in looking ae ‘your leading article {this say ak to 

us alterations in rules 

ther the new regulations will embrace what 

ted, can hardly bet pacer — ir 

i= made upon 
bi 

i. are, 3s produce ced natur ally | on. 

: I 
My present object is y to ‘stal to you. what 

vine ot oe nal and which, if antot ® 

shade further, ee completely nian,» Oe 

flower in its natural Ero as. condition. - 

ing = think it was) on Lane's collection, I observed his 

¢ the moss, and were not so muck stood higher ‘abore 
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choked and strangled in their tyings as most o 

examine 

= 

one bunch, and found t stood in in | 
f th hey seemed. to thrive amazingly in 

The watering- a is of little use to "So seberry- | it, I think there can a ben o doubt that the sede was, in - 
| bushes if swe have no other supp ply. At — I bate pay case, the only ca a the honey-dew, it having got 

ve ain this yn. the w vines from the € Cactus and as farther proof, after 

vented the pai Gane dried up by the sun. ‘These bushes as iste ore wr the same results again took place on the 

floral, ev ES 
and chek ‘the ey call ¢ ever of aon me to be 

have plants of the same seat 
Po 

nile pe permesinteie above it, although i ina sighte asatate 
Ww of i es in ti In we 

+ oh 

e fri I 
growing ina sets situation, but they have no 

nd have been ia 0. W. Dick, Fagg rigorously excluded ; and that the plante ed near them, a eae’ 3 mic fall in in- Paint alg 

as they grow, wel it is 0 not the bes' st grower that gains t afte eh de no wood, and 1 Efit of Seton P elargoniums.— In April last, (see 

awar ost artful and practised manipulator. t fruit fell off, and . 265), i asked. your ns inon erent est. the 
These things wn the pothouse-scenes often going jtoge- ealt hy. At the commencement of the Gardener's Ma- > you answ wered me, that you 

ther, brought many of our old-established “shows” into | gazine, the editor was prejudiced against the Lancaster | thought thi 

deserved disrepute the coun etapa ek Jul uly 1831, Mr. and Mrs. Loudon | sects, bi sendin. a short time a 

55 ow they are revived on a greatly improved | w er — for your pat I pd d to do so, 
footing, 1 th e Gar ’s Magazine for the flowing bat a since that pe riod I have ones ree them closely, and 

old objectio tionable practice: This of ¢ e doe cna tober, p. ig it is ideoak that “ we seem ral 

apply to. the training of plant, which must he regulated varieties of the large Luncashire Gooseberr | d by ad i at all particles of soot on 

by the nature and mode of their growth.— Old must state that, cuanto to our them, and reading, i np. 947, y a peices man ie aan 

Solon ige. * to that of the old ones es | of soot on vegetation it rem of s es I 

C..N.’s Fin —_ and “ag —A little quicklim 1 made on the subject. In Apri at t the tie “e sont to 

in ap hole: with the 7 ok aoe Cauliflower or | superior for preserving, as well as for eating, and that they you, - perceived my Pela pilot ge were ooking sic! ckly, 

Broccoli, is a complete cure for what is called ‘‘ clubbing,” | require both less boiling — es sugar.” —4 lanes t the leaves were rapidly 

as has been strongly sat eo idedly eps cua in a gar- Compos Seat Ore hidacee.—l have lately used th ry his sg 8 the front and top sashes of my greenhouse, 

aon not 100 yards from where I no Hislop is in f the town, were eratien ally 

Ashtead. Ty og M Pp In that- numerous particles of soot had 

The Savine.—lIt is not, — Entemet known how | I have it dried, Go ph Oieel 6 I add llect lo the ae and wi part of. the leaves, 

beautifal_an. ornament to a law half-rotten Willow or Poplar wood Cy eake s these lar] e former, and. that those ono 

a ee when left to ‘its tural thi on account of their li = ess and the absence of —y were the siohe ones “affected ; I — bserved that the soot 

open. space kindly soil. I have on tan, which cho pped into small pieces of various sizes, the largest not | did not immediately act on its umulating, aye 

is now sate elaeypetes years old, and measures twenty - these I = der stra 1 

tw nian eden circumference. Its_ ‘branches radiate from a | tum of sphagnum which has become ost peat, li ke- | a manner as though the leaves ‘be arise i it, and very 
gl herin ng all wise chopped firm,—the whole in on equal parts. minute tran msparen nts pots were — In a few weeks 

th down to the — an nd r ris- | These make altogether a light open compost, which ap- fro ion, -by 

ing ee ut three feet in naeti iddle. I heir gradually turnin: ng yellow. gore similar 

a hea ok toon: but in the spring, when it has put forth | and thrive t o my e entire ettiafection. I use it chiefly for | otheats on other persons’ plan gh not to the extent 

its tender shoots, or in the oe when oboe with | the species that grow upon th were affected, from the.circumstance of their 

dew, it is particularly beautiful—P. P. ow true is | the ground I use stronger vaare , an account of which houses being near the outside of the town; but from the 

this eulogium! and oe how peta’ is the Savin neglected ! | has already appeared in the “Ch sar oes Jars rs 

It is among the hardiest of ey = will grow “equally reen Fly.—Having observed in your pap y re- | which have been slightly injured by the soot, I should say 

well in light land at in heavy, not refusing even that | medies for the green- “ eniere the following, though | that the foliage and _— of all ga oe in and 

stubborn of all soils wt e London oly On the lawn, | very simple, may she n to some individual 8 injured. 
on the skirts of a shrubber upon vasa itis the owt he plants in much | larly the case in dry pombe when tare tenons 
most beautiful of all ested with rar ey that their health was material wash off the ettamelated particles of soot.—X. ¥. Z., ” 

—— Puity, to remove Old (ast "Ye placed them a ho ri- 
iron, which being 

26 the e plants, having 
io 

zonta 

Cornwall. 
is mentioned in p. 537, _— a eg times over the putty, 

Trifacial Oranges.— Wi ith regard to B oz Bey’s 
eet Citron, the fact of the existence of — a fruit will 

strike those who are ew ed with the 

‘he Destruction of Moss.—It 
that smmoniacal ior diluted with water in the propor- 
tion of o of the latter, will destroy Moss. =. 

ing water, ereneree the plant so as to allow oo water t 

reach every par' te By this means I yan ah in entirely 

being tc orments, and | never found o 
nace J in the proportion of one to two, end also 

te in the — where they are largely cu ted, e of Soda.—* S. N. V.’s"’ remark towards the | te of soda at the rate of lewt. peracre. I have fo 

as impossible. well known that in Spain, Portes ce of nis communication at p. £65 of your last Number latt be ent a and more productive 

Ttaly, and Sicily, thre isa fruit commonly called “4 s rather too sweeping, that this salt should be entirely | afterwards. I in grass which sprung 

Swee t Lemo mon—insipid, ald. be a bet tter name for it. ithheld from Peas, Beans, and Potatoes. In the culti- tch of a covered ‘with Moss in the spring, 

vat sharp and quick soil, I have employed it as | but te ak been watered with puré gas it has entirely dis- 

‘ same variety ; i oe a notorious for garden manu it! at success im forwarding and | appear eleaiibaecs 

tein cio to a very peat zt a r variation in Spain and picloaplagric rops of Peas for the. table, particularly in Fla inate Spinach.—In your Chronicle for Aug. 28th, 

Tnly, and probably wherever it is grown, viz., that of | those situations where the haulm has at am early stage | B- 564 5, you recom the cottager to sow the Flanders 
bearing the divisions of pulp w within one single fruit, the root, and checked the maturing of | Spinach, which a quite as hardy as 8, gies 

differen’ I it would 
rae rent flavours, he common story is, that ithe sour successive pickings. _ From garden Ih se al fro partes = itiae ore have 

the case generally, though it may have occurred. Boghoz | each ¢ n succession, till I oer “nitrate of soda in | sent for yon gardeners in the. . 

Bey's frat may be on only a more ~ arkable variety of this solution Toe their early growth. a prickly ¥ fae which led me pm es must 

Sweet, or sephenn ixed; lemon. The idea that such vari- —_ Tha iled to bring + es’ of the Flanders, as — 

sties, thoug gh propagated by grafting, owe their origin to : nty supply into the house—some on ae pr Sphieeh* " Tihettore metic tos ‘London m. seedsman = 

it, is atone confirmation.— ether sara tp aa the successful sppiction of the smeot th-seed oa and prickly, who sent the latter, 

., Gooseberries. “enka in p. 392 the of 8 oda above —_ ae © smooth-seeded. Will you, therefore, 

p neer , and wishing to see the result, : ig y e goo sihitee to inform your i prea _ 

P ome in pans on — 14th. . The fruit will not be | tions —F’. H. S. true landers Spinach has . a smooth seed; 50, 

pode for ~agend weeks, con ently they will — had the The Venetian Sumach. —There Js not a more orna- it may had genuine? Ms he true Flanders ders 

for seven how. y imp 

ever, pat ne all either burst, or, what is somes called, f 

obled. i: Lo gee eis Nas a or was said — similar spicuous pen in pphente' a oky A pla t here the Vines. ee answer to Ww. dD." 's inquiries ‘in p- 582, 

rs a bas - of water placed und er the berr rry 5 a | sures 70 feet in circumference at the extremities 0 of 0g g rig eae 

round the stalk of the berry, uch eing so numerous as ee to hide the foliage. * an system I mast leave him and others to ale In order 

two.ends of the cord cern in the Leeper eae te sn id first expand, are of a yellowish green co colour ; | t 4 d, i will suppose that the. einen have, been 

conductor of moisture to the berry; but this was foun 4 but b caposane to the s y aeqet s fine deep red he t When sont ning season 
Not.toincrease the size of the be — oe rries | tint on P' ides, which add greatly t Sees th down to the uke these. sil 
from for Gooseberry shows are carefully casted beany as they droop in masses, or wave gracefully ie Test he "vines ssoetiinsis groand > ~ 

' wet, because, should a slight shower fall on them at — ea ia ting, The ~— ee es which reach the whole length of the rafters. 
the time th are swelling bet Pees re forcing was com- reac’ ters 

te ns oa ase ¥ burst.: = This amie: laced, at so obtained aaa the pruning season ia at hand, if 
Persons who raisi ma de = a ab disappoint- si tet the my th Deccan ~ i Wapreee ‘ praree vi shoots have been lefe on a plant, Li redace to 

ent, for, should it be a wet season when they first ripen ca, a tall specimen of Cactus gcioclions, just by wal ecole sage 
fruit, the raiser’s hopes are destroyed for a year. Goos: ough to reach the vines sess it, which are trained one | one, selecting the bes eae aes we _— 

berries ee a ; “80 a tips, praia he Cactus was infected with the com- | th r. ae persons = ee know 

and planted in a warm and dry situation. The period arrived for thinning | $0 long a ste i to.insure 

folowing spring they: are well watered, after which the or at least while in the fruit at every eye, n bro sole when the 

iat ~ ‘berries | from the bunches, 

f thinning, } 
hole lengta of the rafter. My 

observe r eSectual t 

ea ode the of the vine immedi ly ek iii 
described a — < warm monet petra ant 53s 1} I Cc I Snectty ‘conclu d that green-fly in | the ‘vetoes as it may do it. Re armey aae co Beet 

the present’ time the b s cane-trees. bare e part py the. house wi uns use of it, but after strict | son — = eye et are ow he ha — 

re the appea of large bunches of ng than of search L could find none ; a the hone’ cages w kept adjoining front Bete ‘excepting 24 t the lower ex- 

of Goose ies. It is am istaken notion to su - asing j I en deavonred (3 arrest 7 progress by sy- | adjotning 1 iJ ce foreing ea th ait wae > Cie 

Pee that the Jar “ P an the rest of the house, but | tremity. cor ae fb Ree 
Smallcrop, for, in reality, - rng to have no effect id howerer, | cold which the Mant oe t ne ie cmt ae aa 

Abies the soil, situation, a ; e of the plant that must be | spread i confining itself mostly to the one ape ety one to a = fo jour eyes; the me being 
Considered : q oa Sr bush i = on in its” —* wd slightly imfecting that part of the other nearest “7 ie begin t ; 

testing large fruit when about 5 old. Let me ask | Cactus; I therefore. suspected. a sees oF ihe womaions a! 
M8 foe a pe Produced the aie described in mers as pe immediately remove by 2 in which situation ag the sap increases, I beg in Ro Bae a 

Vated this ion of those who have not pe sane a to ek the wien = pare inches ;_ stil daly one eye at a time, until reals ole is in : 3 

tion, with a whether his ~—_ g — ci kept increasing amazingly 0 here thi bee means I never fail to obtain af a 

—— y sabsoil—if they are : tail wea 
Sane Se i 

am 
re spreadi! 

; er rection, ere T could a none oon he 

Cactus had stood.. At this ti a ey 
a leaf wo. seloped. wi 

ng in 

dew 

wine tava a aoa me 

sing | come to the s ie of pru 
In praning these vines, 1 
and when housing season 
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gr but a ee more attention is required in bringing , | handsomy 

succession erry rma - is well known in | 
es 

In look » after they have made their ap- 
pearance, care sho taken to rub off all, with the ex 
ception a spur, and those should be left 
in the most favourable situation, on the upper side, or 
front Having se’ a shoot, tie it down 
close main stem, and om it at the second or third 
j pping: four times, 

brown,’ and the lower eye vse ater et, the shoot 
may be allowed to grow and ass in ripenin g the om 
This crop being deposed of, th aging 
comes round ere 1 scarcely need add, that tT ee pa 
the old oy ‘and the young one down to one eye a8 be- 

fore, and 
4) 1] Petm d 

M. Paras Sannen B 

PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES. 
DOBERAN MEETING OF GERMAN AGRICULTURISTS AND 

LVICULTURISTS. 
members mble od from the Ist tothe 8th Sept, on which 

day a general meeting was held. The —— Count Osten 
Sacken, stated the objects iy which the members had met, after 
which they divided and formed themselves into different sections, 
perenrer og on Culture of ‘Flocks ; on Sen Agri- 
culture; on the Breed of Horses: on Horned Cattle; on Geology 
and formation of ections ; on Agricultural Taple. 

; on Silviculture. The 
nm it half- 

it 700 pe: 
be erg at the hea which the Grand Duke, the Grand Duchess, 
and the royal family, Srmprdac took their er At half-past nine 
o’clock (evening) su) menced, of 

spend of ces 

b tnd Fann is Sr eveat aka, iy and created g. te gor ro as 4 
Implements, as Fane: oad <s) collected from 

ewest in 

eat, Oats, 
sagt other articles 

of 1000 different 
sort: 

Flottbeck pe panied “ 
= ot whi which 1900 1000 Coniek were distributed, and for which 

of the silvicultural section returned a vote of 

such a manner that, no eft perfectly 
both of disease spictilly and piysealy. Zeit ofthe mase 

very 
ROYAL SOUTH LONDON FLORICULTURAL SOCIETY. 
Tae Autumn Show was held September 14th at the Surrey Zoological Gardens, and attracted a n SE The 

oe exhibi aye a so large, nor was the qua- 
expected, owing, no doubt, to the hod fos Beet od pensar The Ist prize Pagel cee Dahlias of 1840 was awarded 

‘Sparrey ‘onqueror dark dower 
Properties ; 2nd to 8 5 Bago 

Soci 
this department. Catl 
stiff-petalled flower, of a mottl 
number of blooms exhibited 

Triumphant is ¢ her mstan capi 
Perfection i is a finely-formed flower, but poy colour i is a 

sufficiently distinct to please us. The ie Seedlings of 1341 selected 
peo ma pone a —m flower of Mr. 

; 3 

e plant of Fuchsia corymbi flora. Mr. beter rs sent a 
well-grown Gardoquia Hookeri, quite “Fefulgen 

Cut flowers; Mr. thill’s Lisianthus Russellianu ps in great 
beauty ; and Mr. Curtis’s Erica Irbyana was ered with Pink 

bes. The collections of plants e extensive: in Class 

cens ; 

was awarded to Mr. 
ou’ tts, whose col @ g00 Dod specimen of the Elk’s 
orn reign Seinen? a pe Polypodium aureum, and Aphelandra 

ta. Mr 

and among 
them were some excelent Grapes from Mr. Chapman; many of 
the Sis ples and Pears shown were winter fruit, and consequently 
unri 
The following i is the official return of the Prizes i tesg = 
Ciass THE First.—Amateurs, Members on ly.— —F 

evers ; 

eae aiver pre be Mr. Clark. For 
rm Mr. Bri the best ig rhe ver medal, Bridges. est 

collection of Iescetiniédns Plants, not to exceed 12 pots, middle 
silver medal, Mr. a z tsease, in stands of 
24 varieties, large silver medal, Mr. Bridges. For the best collec- 
= of Cut Woewexe, middle silver medal, Mr. Davis ; 2d ditto, 
mall silver medal, Mr. Bushell. 
cass THE SeconD. —Gentlemen’s Gardeners (Entering in 
their own Names).—For the best collection of Miscellaneous 
Plants, hers to exceed 24 pots Orckieeo ss Plants excluded), 

id medal, Mr. Atlee ; 2d ditto, large silver medal, Mr. Bruce; 
3d ditto, middle silver "medal, Mr. Coutts; 4th ditto, small silver 
medal, Mr. Pattison. For the best 24 Dahlias, , Dissimilar Blooms, 
large silver medal, Mr. Mortiboy ; 2d err middle sil 
Mr. Cowan ; 3d ditto, middle silver medal, Mr. B 
ditto, small’ silver ng Mr. Gannert “th ditto, er small 

milar 
looms, s! nail silv meds, Mr. Foster. For Heartseate, in 

stands of 36 varieties, middle silver medal, Mr. Hancock ; 2d ditto, 
small silver medal, Mr. bsp ih bod best par tvrly of Cut 
Flowers, large silver medal, 2d ditto, middle silver 

edal, Mr. Inwood ; me aide in ph nad} medal, Mr. osely. 
CLASS THE rl ta ange oa eg arket Ls oer ug an 
rists.—For the Dahlias, D ms, in thei: 

M 
similar B g 

own stands, gold bial, Mr. Wilmer ; od ait, Meee silver medal, 
pen A rs ie boa middle silver me edal, 

r. Gai 

mall silve 

ity S, large silver 
Fai: - 

Mr. Wilson, 3a ditto, small silver medal, Mr. D 
best Seedling Dahlia of 1840 (aot less than Fou 
silver mi 
Jeffries. 

in England, middle silver medal, 
takers ilver.medal, Mr. Bruce. 

Fos res Pine. one in England, middle silver medal, Mr. 
Andrews. For the best collection = ‘Vegetables grownin England, 
igs’ pe sprviheg medal, Mr. Martin; 2d ditto, middle silver medal, 

gts neil OrrerReD BY R. Setpon, Esq., to Amateurs not 
we ars 4 a oa gh Gardener, Members of the ‘Society.— an the 

, Dissimilar Blooms medal, Mr. =. ,» Middle silver 
lumber, 
Exrra Prizes were given for:—Mi ions of 

Plants, Mr. Foster, Mr. Gard agg Cc 

Dried Grapes, Mr. 
zi Collection of of sions, Mr, Martin. Collection of hes: 

Mr. Bursill, Mr id Mr. J. Gaines. Grapes, Mr. Elroy 

Devon and Exeter Botanical and Horticultural Society —The 
ino eighth | serge testes place on July 31, at Exeter. There 

collection of flowers and plants, i 

rostratus, @schynanthus parasiticus, hn ia rubra, Ecl tak rue 
erecta, Hedfchium flavum; there we: frie 
Erica ampéllacea, Irbyana, Juliana, d tricolor ae ome 
ferruginea, infandibulifo: » Elichrysum proliferum, Statice 
arbdérea, Astelma eximia; also a fine colli on of F chsias, the 
most striking of which was corymbifiora, 10 feet in height, and 
bushy in proportion, each shoot term a of 
flowers, some of them fall two feet in Jo 

introd into this country, but esteemed ploy enag 
plant ; e were also fine collections of Carnation 
tees. 

Parr, 
$e. oe oo eee Sorensen: ’58.; do., green 
do., ., Champagne Currants, 5s.; do, red 

do, 5s,,Sir T. D. Acland; do., white do Porter, Esq. 
do., black do., 58.: do., Raspberries, red, Pe, | i. Bulles, ns 

H. Porter, Esq. The best dish of the fntat . Go. 

flavoured Strawberries, 5s. 8. En do} 

fort: the best dish of ripe Tt Pears, not less than 6, 5s H. 
Porter, Esq. Extra Prizes.—Frvuit.—Apples, 1840, . 6d. T, 
Porter, Esq. Purple Plums, 3s. 6d., chioness of Headfort. 

GE -—The best brace of Cucumbers, 7s., J. W. Buller. 
Esq. ; 2d do., 5s., Capt. Toll. The best dish of Peas, named, ss. 
J. W, Buller, Esq.: do., dwarf Kidney-Beans, 5s., C. Parr, Esq.: 
do , Scarlet- runners, 58. cs bitabagr ters of Headfort : do., Broad. 
beans, 5s., J. Huxham, Esq. , Artichokes, 5s., J. W. Buller, 
Esq.: do., 3 Cabbages, 5s., J Pct deng rE do.,3 Caulifiowers, 
5s.; do., 6 Cos Lettuces, 5s., H » Esq 4 

the growth of 1841, 5s., C. Parr, Esq.: ditto, llots, 58, R.R. 
Sanders, Esq.: do. bunch of 12,Turnips, 5s.: do., 12 Carrots, 5s, 
J. W. Buller, Esq.; do., Cele 5s., W. Kingdon, Esq. Exrra 
Prizes.—V TABLES.—C: e, 2s. 6d., J. W. Buller, Esq 
Kidney Potatoes, 2s. 6d., - Kekewich, Esq. Walnut-leaved 
Kidney Potatoes, 2s. 6d.; Cauliflowers, = zai in 

le: D P:. ANTS. 
cHIDACEs.—The be: st group of 6 Plants, Ss, or ; eal Wells ; 

Buller, Esq. The newest and best speci- 
a D. ern 2d best do., 7s., Mrs hip 

(Nor Oncurvacsz). — The 6 best specimens, 2 

Porter, Esq. ; the 2d best do., 15s.; the newest and ree rte 
The best gr 

Srov. - E PLa ANTS 
Ys 
10s., J. W. Buller, Esq GREEN} OUSE PLANTS.— oup 
of 12 plants, 20s., Mrs.. Wells; 2d best do., 15s., J. W Buller, 
Esq.; the 3 newest. and best sorts, 10s., Mrs. Wells; the 3 ad 

do.,7s., Mrs. Wells. nr 

Mr lark ; 2ddo., 5s., J. W. Buller, Esq. ; thenew t ariel beat 

single specimen, 5s., Mr. J. Clark. The 6 best Verbenas, 5s., 
Granger. Rosrs.—The best collection of any k 7s.; 2d 
do., 5s. suey Esq. CARNATIONS AND PicoTsEs.—The 6 
best Bi es, 78., Mr. Colson; the 6 2d best do., 5s.; the 6 best 
Flakes, 7s., Mr. J. Clark ; the 6 2d », Das MIS. bdines The best 
ollection, not less than 12 vari 7s., Mr. Colson ; 2d best do., SS eties, Iso 

5s., W. Kingdon, Esq. The 12 est! "Picotees, 7 a o9 Mr. go ison ; the 
122d best do., 5s., Mrs. Wells; vig ellow 

Clark ; the 12 2d be 
—The 6 best Cockscombs i in ‘pots, 
5s.; the newest and best of pad ina, 5s., J. W. Buller, ¢ 
The best Bouquet of tea Un -, Mrs. Granger; 2d do., Bag 
Po Extra Fio AN rter, Es OWER of , 's.— Achyranthes, 784 
Mrs. Wells. wehsia, 58, 3. AW. Buller, Esq erb: 
Plants, 5s., H. Porter, Esq. Peni tstemon, 58s J. W. Buller, Esq. 
Group of artacisas Plants, 5s. ; Verbenas 3s. Gd.; Liatris, St 
Sir aa D. Acland. Carnat we 3s. 6d.. 
Pico’ . Gray 

T Kekewich, Esa. Phio, 
= 6d., Mrs. Granger. Calceolarias, 5s., J. W. Bu ler, Tt, Esq. Mis- 
cellaneous collection of Stove bb oa 7s. Gd. ; do. of Kodo 

irty-seven do., — Mrs. Wells. Col tta agers’ 
awarded.— Western Luminary. 

Ev rkdale Floral and Horticultural Society.—The 
summ Seunenen aoe place at Kirkdale, August the 5th, and 
was well ‘atte ended. 

rower, ie 
first ae prize. The Araucaria imbricata, or Chili Pine, 
and t ucaria excelsa, a native of ite as bane from the 
same cole were much admired. Ther e also several 
be: TO E 

poet Mr. Roby; ri 4th, Mr. Evans 
Mr. J. B. Leatherbarro 

Cc. ri Parker, Esq. ‘Best Greenho 
arborea, a, T. B. Molyneux, Esq. Stove Plants, 

and 3d, Mr. T. Dagices 

4. (Win. Cook, gr.) Bor pace, 
i te wv R. Preston, "Esq. (J. Manley, gr. 

s pa Goo: 2 + 

sero = 
jun., Esq.; Mr 
Apples, Ist, or J. Soorn; 2d, tf. _ Moss Esq, Pears, * 
Shaw, fae ; Soe Mr. T. Harrison; extra, H. Moss, “Esa, Fi 

te ct 

. J. Gandy; 2d, W. P-. Freme, Esq 

pen ae rg 5.3. Tat herbarrow ; Lettuce, 1 55. Be 5 ¥ 
Cucumbers, H. Mi Esq.; 2d and 3d, J. Sothern, Pa 

ow, T. B. Molyneux, Esq. Cabbage, R. Alison, ja2- 

— saneamene = 
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Mr. W. H. Goore. Carrots, R. Leyland, barb. (extra) 
to a ’ ‘ ‘awberrie Turnips, Rev. J. Brooks. 

ing. Pa ag fextra), Mr. 
.— Gore's Advertis 

CELLANEOUS. 

_ Substitute 2s eit’ pei -—The British colony of 

pers substitute for Cinchon 
oP 

Aeart of the coloni a Lau us plant, wil 

“very large fruit, resembling a ‘French Walnut in size. 

Galvanic Ete hing. — We lea a from the “ ‘* Linnea,” 
that Dr 

; ;} cs rn ed 

plastic process : of Jacobi to 1 pical g 
3 

He 

of Gymnadenia conopsea upon a pol ished copper-plate, 
covered with a ground of éxide of iron aed tur- 
— an bn of setae ot H having exposed it o the 

with 
oh - Aicti served, that it farnished ex- 
cellent In co of this plant, as well as of 
other Crenidscee, | fevg walls of the testa, which consists of 
transparent cells, are said by Goeppert to present ex- 
tremely delicate spiral stripes. 

MEMORANDA 

upon the rafters; and several varieties of era were just 
opening . ell-grown 
specimen of Statice arborea and Bignoni: n full 

m. Wealso observed Witsenia corymbosa, with fine blue 
flowers; it*was growing in soil in which was a large proportion 

aS rmne the Orchidaceous house are 
well as be aati paris in flower, 

whose green blossoms, striped with brown, resembled s so many 
strange insects. hundred pounds of this water were distilled ina copper 

still. d the fi plants, but there was a new species of Cirrhopetalum with several “ heads of flowers expanded, that presented a most singular ap. | been evaporated with the a of ‘a little muriatic 
wy: = sepals being very narrow and long, and falling id, y disti ls of sal i over like long silky white hairs, and with the Old Man’s head “ 

Cereus, it might well be called’senile. A plantof Curcuma Rg5- vm a dose there can be no doubt that ammonia must be oeana hi oduced a fine scarlet spike of much more vivid co- | Constantly present, cnthia ed probably with carbonic acid, 
lour than is usually seen in this country.— W. M., Aug. 1 in the atmosphere we ' breathe, although in quantities too 

- * Its amount, as inferred from the indications mn D r 
nuals in drills which have but a short flowering existence, it 

spaces between with V liotr ponte laupeprenrsona ane than after a continuance 
rel wet ; but this is no more than might be expected when 

reflect that tit must t be prin cipally derived from the de- 

kinds of animal exuvize, the volatile products. of which, 
2H bh 

bserved Schizopetalon Walkeri sown in drills, wit entstemon | body sr the atmosphere a8 ina com oir. 
cides coccint t rs bas Semper enim quodcunque fiuit er rebus, id omne in the same way, with Heliotropes. Lupinus nanus was a - eris in m: fertur mare: qui nisi contra 

ied by elia_propinqua; Sphenogyne speciosa with Ver- Corpora retribuat rebus, recreetque fluenteis, bena melindres is variation in the as of the beds —— jam resoluta forent, et in Aera versa.’ an agreeable chan; Callichroa platyglossa, a fragrant an ‘ tty annual, was succeeded by Phiox Drammondii; and Schiz- | __ “Thus ammo I be constantly presented to t anthus Hookerii by Salvia patens, &c. e fine and healthy roots of plants in union the rain- ater that has a 
re 

s Hi with 
beds of er fe ages SB . re Ges were ran broad- rand on ed m the heavens, even where the vegetable 

e me an when raised in . ; ‘ 
heat aiid planted out. The greatest wrreiges is paid here to phe a ; heated destitute of animal matter as to be 
saving and collecting seed from the choicest varieties only ; the en othe sup ying it. Bare 

Kinds &f6 routed & up as eeer, Iso another principle which may be called in 
that no contamination mi ay ith from bad association : i t ht 
effects resulting from this Traction is b better seen in those plants 

dis) poner rire sport, rion = hese Phlox Drummondii, 
raised ev 

into contact with the abso sorbing s urfaces o' te f plants. 
s originally shown by Saussure that ch: 

that have a 
Petunias, &c. m from seed; andthe | — “* It wa arcoal 
same beautiful anaes. perpet ; d; and no specimens ¢ of the property of absorbing and eve: en condensing within its 

y years ago, the singular facility with which earthy 
oat metallic powders of all fregee is geromr absorb sa 

boc 

ti eae 
way. ur and 

space during the’ winter =, bey pA also enjoy thes piesling 
anticipation which results from raising seedlings. No bett = or in the bodies with w! 
evidence of the beneficial effects arising ‘trou ‘is plan need they are brought into co 
afforded, than in the beautiful beds ei —— Drummondii, eed r* re I led 
continue to blossom in the greatest abundance ; and the Convol- , Measoning upon these * 
vulus major, which contains an pe hiram mixture of varieties, | spring to undertake a few im with the view of 
ranging from the most delicate tint to the. deepest colour seen in asce! ining w c vegetable mould had not the 

ol tower. Se spore joy os oe ug os rene property, and I found accordingly that both carbonic acid 
of this ; were happy to see this old favourite duly ar nd ammoniacal gases were condensed ‘oad as 
in this n. Ithas, in many p! been neglected of late years they uld be within those of a i A 
for the more sn alee of the os but where - iebig in his late volunre le the same 
can be afforded both shou! wn; it looks best, fo 
here, among shrubs, where its noble spikes of flowers are an m a oer vom oa og y per tory of iron, to rie 
rising from among them, and with Dahlias planted alittle in ad- | &c., mode of accounting 
vance, an advantageous contrast is afforded by the difference 
their habit and the colour of their flowers. The sloping bank rT oNe.. e : . 
Verbenas, which occupies tl tire width o' garden, | | peng 7 pre s ee 

and which is divided into cont g all the choice varieties, 
has been ve! y, for jant masses of colour, which 
other flower is capable of showing ; this bank, which terminates | jnto the ibataties ‘of the plant, Wh derives ihe it its on rising ground, is anna - ane if brag wares I nitrogen. 
continues the gaiety of the noticed a ed- . 

ling Verbenas, enh rontalone some new and distinct varieti a0 “That it ually find its way into the vegetable 
particularly a i right Lee eee ee -coloured wat oe organisation, we are gamed by the redline of Professor 
rounding the tube, and a lgnter Bind in the same way, these re Liebig, who ascertain the saccharine juice which 
both desirable acquisitions ; alight lilac, a deep rose, and a bright 2) 

purple, were al: a hy attention. Two large beds of Pentste- | flows fi om ifferent varieties of maple, even whe: 
mon gentia: coccineum, P. fruticosum, gr: ening ide = growing in soils that t manured, contains 
side, aff pportunity of fairly testing the merits of thesi pro ion of am 
varietie: ifferenc be aves is very pan, epi abit povchres tS sin Dh e with e juice extracted 
arison sin favour of fruticosum. yy ive 
caltivation, they are handsome, and the flowers are produced in | beet-root for the | f preparing sugar, and Sbepie pro- 
the greatest profusion. In front of the house some large speci- | ducts of the disti lation oF a ig mre and roots, with 
men plants of Salvia peters have — .F great Borer of ater, contain amm 
bloom ; as m: 150 spikes were wi i 2 
ing altogether a mass of rich azure colour. In the beds pepe So a net ne ice of th se scone 1 
diately at the en eto the garden many fine plants that whie' . ext 
ioved greenhouse and planted out; we noticed at dak into it during the period that the sap is ¥ 

pecimens of B ye re, a Honthe Every reels; and * Its occurrence in short in the juices of plants seems 
the delicious aromatic odour ex! om. t 
of B. arbo the den in the evening with a teful not less certain ‘han its. existence in the sccm be ri 

perfume. .Yuccas, Fuchsia fulgens, and other choice fic » | t that it is lecom posi ii 
make this part of the gro very attractive. In small circular | +p; y 

lager Tere pied aed oS fe perfect symm ae ray ate tad of ar ‘ ic bodi 
wn fole pater clare ro pleased us. ig cher parts of the garden “Tt may be greet however, from some experiments 

large patches of Nierembergia, Diplacus puniceus, and large beds | made by Boussingault, that a great difference exists or 

Ce ae tas cea: ny ee rotted sar eens tn 
ie Rees Cite aad i been 3 | to this diff rence that chemist i is disposed t to attribute the 
Pelar; ms, Cine’ and Calceolarias have is diffe 

frost ae a as fob of called fallow- tage g 
trope, for the purpose of refreshi iL : 

et ‘During germination,’ he remarks, ‘the quantity of 

covered with its beau’ tifal flowers Sater Ge emcaee, and | azote which seeds ang a rs to on the increase, ppea > 
such ce be! lum ; nh this kind there was a variety having minute dots on the | Still sill continues tosh to aegld fasagea rae “8 aot i in suth profu- | actggaret is this curiou: —— vd Sp 

Sir ia is dns Ok Soe calluat. of tne-tribe te comico an| SSS | earth and moistened with nothing but distilled water ob- Particularly valuable on account of the long duration of its Rebiews. | tai of which ae 
ig -season. Another lesirable same ms 

other is aidan mums, whose scarlet flowers Journal .& the Royal Agricultural bag 4 aes rae ety ik nd ne lies were: 
=e ee can year round. Oncidiam tralliferam is not so showy Vol. Il. Part 2. nai rei 4 
flowers, a ne but bears a number of pretty dull-yellow Second Notice.) Be fore ed.” 

. ra fom D derable time. Trigonidium obtusum, T wn observations by Dr. Daubeny upon the erpication eunrg t also shows, in @ —_—_ ~podiomage 
Mit Nenithe esannibeid sheng orien seeooe eens teas aon va ti and other legumes, SSS eeeate es eae Soe eg eter ene mea le ec fio expanded ea aos = Fich brown, wit several rid monia, will give buta faint idea. ege oe a 

when s' tly magnified, have a a > . tine Gee at The almost resem euetainot mountains in mini: fs yd tobe found, i going axpl appears to er A - presale 
Mormédes Poca oul plants in flower was a rgpncd amg of Boussinga eae however, does ? preted “ 
Aeeatiy. striped. or father with ee ee 4 tt ret ble of discharging this fanction, but only that the plant must 

' creme ‘top of the column, whole flower is as it were | animal deco mee dar its presence in recent lye _ seal Say . “tsbe — 
labellune Arter Side ; Bally the hese anes to sega oe byes <a 8 or even tags near the ay peg thor may : aaa 

i masses ect ‘ onceded 5 are we rised to erive its from such 
bi erable distance Several Kindsot Miltonia Brice flower, | Perbai ps be rr adily ~< “Itis on the same principle, “that ‘although the animal 

: was Cl ii; the se petals back iar rie 

of the aes ge, banded with brown, and the upper part oa remote from ogrert habitation, ‘where Lf? on t wick = roalaias, yet that in an early stage of exist tine gee: See and the lower part yellow; the — animal m atter cannot so constanty present me Bite oat 

jomerratest oddities was Masdev Ra setectn; oh sepals - ‘+ This, question, sre io the subject, seems at of “sailing such materials, nature has provided him 
petals, labellun ang (1m tube, at the bottom of which are the | fo = _ raemrnte mother’s milk with aliment already almost elabes andthe two lomo column ; each of the sepals is ws a eS SS Payne th brag? 3° sit 
tusks of the ¥ ang down, and exactly resemble be Experiments made, says, re d th js 

; us, direction " . exactness, ha as oat is thus, too, that in the seed the ag Ss . the hor inthe abd the upper one a bambusifolie had se Giessen, with the greatest care care and < bare doubt, | rounded with a mass of albumen, from whieh it dexiee 
' i in perfection; they rosy presence PRB e J. its support, nae rare Gane ich crimson Jabellum ; andasmall plant ofthe | T+ had hitherto eseap for it.” its support, until its roots become sufficiently: vigeremm” 

Hossoms, remarkable for haves « pcr formed by two of | thought of searching 1606 " of Giessen, venilt * Hence it becomes in most cases i& ‘Sepals. : amined was 600 paces west it is nots pome of the Catasetanis are but as a gentas | exeesines , cultivated as articles of food shoal 
howeye,, j™arkable for the heanty of its dowerss. C. citrinam, 

> bears handsome. spikes of bright yellow blossoms, a tt coul derived 

proceding rom that source fein areal! coe; tat 0 ae a ald: 
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it not at the same sy regenerated from the atmosphere, 

of i we see the advan 
ploughed into the ground with others, as leguminou us 

plants, ac pees wh to the experimen nts of Boussin| ngault, 

Kaa this chemist ‘suggests t the 

of t ee mira arti — into con soi ils, 

is ogy owing to = entire absence of mould, appear irre- 
ceimahls barren ; this, vegetable, ni Fs wi which 
affor d nourishment to ‘cattle almost eq jual to po otat oes, 

from the air, and thus by degrees generating a certain 
amount of soil. 

ve seen this vegetable v very commonly a 

of Baden, and in certain parts of Alsace.” 
Among the experimentalists we have rhe = me Dugdale 

stating, that. he finds nitrate of soda m superior to 
h gra vel 

for 

and clay. "On the contrary, on dry soils, w ‘hh s and, sandy 

loam, : and crag subsoils, Mr. reper peeeran little or no 

of soda anure for Lucerne, 

Beetroot, Swedish Tu urnips, White Turnips, bie Barley, 

and Wheat. On the other ha nd, Mr. New n finds ni- 

trate of soda very advantage ous. 

on. the oats nearly the same, and on the oat-straw pe re 

one-third, Inhis experiments the Sarit of soda was only 

beneficial on land that was out of condition; if this should 

rove r, it will i ndeed be a valu- 

pring. 
the e appearance ¢ of | his s Turnips, es speaks thus of 

dantly en a fortnight previous to the 29th of August, 
da the fol. 

lowing note in rm-book :-—‘ experiment looking 

very piss but ne cane anti) wih the glue-dross 

most oer luxuriance of the foliage won de: rile 

havi ead sie t fine p 
before observed in Siar roots , similarly manured.’ Abes 

crop was attacked by mildew: - 

roots of these went on 
oti 

ee eee eee (eine i Gale Be 

27 inches ner Ke sose 6) SO Se OD 
18 inches fs . e Rass Tea a | 

iy Gi scab alae 7 

pointed s stakes s which are kept in n the bed to ascertain its neat, 

ination, indicate its state, as a moi 

and in the fo bedewed with moisture in Pda ings, 

eased firmness of their leaves. e Pines will qui 

ter according to the state of the weather, and the quantity of 

roots the pots contain :—plan' in large gq less alga 

than similar p! in smaller ones ; and those whose 

ell filled with roots may receive manure-water oftener ‘on 

plants having few roots; Queens, Ripley, Envilles, &c. may be 

moré.freely watered t ica, Mon’ = 

th 
han amai tse! 

Continue to collect and pot Suckers 
sho ald have a amy water Lage 

Bagh = ig the lights 

ain unclosed eye as the mornin anak to oath 

egress of sti athe the plants; prepare: _ by turn- 

ing, for rene’ g-bed, and give air at possible 

may still require looking over, to 
Should red spider become troublesom: 

ation, in the way most con 

nity. 
Vinery.—The latest Vin 

i Tr r: 
eyes which have to be Bio me bec e€ pro v4 

i eak ves an 
PEACH-HOUSE e lights of earliest house, if they 
ave been removed, in Nealon that naae may be aed ben if the 
routine becomes very wet, ene 1 off at 

mt; ¢ gine the trees in tl 
the loosened ice and thin out any 

es 5 do not bth ve Se ae oe fur- 
S, that the ork 

gs e. ob 

a borders perfectly clear 
are day ae night brn 

he plan 

off, take care that 
i Persian or other 

ions grownin pots we hens in ot oa oo ust be kept thinned of 
ywths, and reci ater frequently, until the 

it is nearly ripe. 
Cucumsers.—Where they are still bearing in frames, do not 

allow the heat to decline. Those intended “ fraitin ing in pits or 
the vine Stove, must not be oe oe nt sor reached om 
required length; the laterals from 
beari 

have free exposure until bad weathercomes. 
Frencu Beans, if sufficiently pe re may be potted in old 

mushroom dung and 
Out-Door Department. 

Diligently destroy , never allow them to seed ; two hoe- 
ings whilst weeds are small is better than one which requires 

ing, may be accomplished in the Sa 
and other dead leaves, 
to hoe the k: 3 and 
CABBAGE.—Plant out as‘ recommended 1 . 
CAULIFLOWER.— ‘orwardest plants of the Augu: 

will probably now be sufficiently advanced for pricking out u) 
re 

glasses in October, and some in beds of a p’ becovered 
with a frame ai ot eh tebe bee approaches; they should be 
pla in row: hes apart; d estroy all deformed 
pla 

upon — clay. In en 
riments upon heavy 1 nc Aa = bey 
respect to Poittevins manure, as comp 
horse dung, cow dung, bones, or soot Pad ashes. 
tables ssn sob following data, as to the produce of es of 
an 
27 Cwt. Ibs. 

: Cow dung, 5 I ° . . 79 0 
Horse dumg, Sloads “ pit a 
Half-inch bones, 5 bushels . - = 37): a 
Poittevin’s. eS oe TH 26 

18 Inch Rows. 
dung, 5 loads > ° 3 87 73 

‘Horse dung, 5 loads * > MIL O 
Half-inch Bones, 5 bushels | * ae: 32 
Poittevin’s Manure, bushels | aE @, 
Soot and Ashes, 5 bushels ‘ 90 «(0 
rar refuse, with Sootand Ashes, cost 16s. 80 0 
Grass and Weeds, 5 loads green 64 0 

The Farmer’ s Magazine for September contains, as 

CE —Before earthing up the later crops, they should be 
cépaouaty + iabived at the root, if necessary; continue to earth the 

| early at fine intervals 
Letruce.—Do not delay the sowing for spring Lettuce recom- 

men week after the twentieth of the month. 

psy chiefly gleaned from the volumes of the Mark 
Lane Express. It is illustrated with a well-executed 
pa pared a one of “= ee short-horned heifers, 
anda of Mr. Hornby’s prize drop-drill. 

CALENDAR OF OPERATIONS for th ing Week 
Tse season for replanting choice bulbs of Hyacini 

Anemones, &c. is now approaching ; ; and thisis a 

be mixed with the soils should 

we of the bed, of coarse sand, one cow theca pono wa 
part should be carbene si truly asl saan 

at Lon: 
any nena a good ~ eo turfy loam, with an admixture of one-fourth well relied, horse the soils — id be well well mixetnor, and te bts led in west 

Prs 

ia 

tch th y cadet os aki : 
sale aie ten: te the beds Ina ee 

rine Lary ae ‘that which will . fit for use 
: in fruit-rooms fitted up hens 

ones should be used for the ear! 
the: rom wasps nets 

sweet 

“ay 
or Department. 

Srove.—The most camel thing requirin: 
now is the maturing the growths of all tender 
cilitate this 
be sraynd 

ing attention just 
rT plants, and to fa- 

give the housé liberal supplies of air in apg 
er, and use much less water than heretofore 5 oe also a 

plies tender bulbs, as Amaryllis, &c.; as they aa 
thoroughly eet and re mA —— their leaves 2g will begin to 
protrude their flowering s when this is perceived they must 

above observations for ripening the young 
wths, apply also to emvsoann plants. Continue to house 

and me pa be decrease the 

< at toe ns f youn plants assum- 
ae > straggli ng gr cut tings which put in some 

are not = rooted, should have aes eae of heat to 
Id stools of Carnations for forcing as soon as 

; do not pay yf gn store plants to 4 
ering, an e them free exposure 

Out- _ — artment. 
Although the beauty of th ae may now begin to 

decline, do not cease to — ‘tt crually neat and clean, as before, 
as yi 

he foliage is tw 
w lawns, swee 

h cast their leaves early 
3 prepare tr "protecting young tender 
a fruits for stocks; so 

nursery rows suckers of 

accep ee Follow last oops.— week’s directions, 
snd gather tree seeds of all kinds ripe—Joseph Paston. 

ing wood ; syringe 7 
STRAWBERRIES. —Some plants of Alpines should now be placed | 

in a cool pit to succeed those out- a doors; let them, rp ate | 

a ze NOTES FOR 2 SMALL GARDE 
ost of the tenderer Alpine plants cultiv: ere in pots, 

finer varieties of Auriculas, should in the course of the pombe 
month be placed ina os frame for the winter, and every means 
be taken that they do a from damp. Such kinds of peren- 

wing in finish 

great judgm 
for though during 
may be given, duri Sri 
ought to be closed. we 
mild weather, leaving some of the fro 
for after the excess of light and ai a the Scott hats Bre 
of doors, it will be r re e to accustom them 
confined air of the house 

MOLOGICAL NOTICES, 
Many of our favourite vegetables are frequent] ch injured 

by the caterpi of the yellow underwing ota Triphaene Prow 
nuba. ‘hecaterpillar is hatched in July« or August, andif 

full grown, when it is about 2 inches long, greenish, or brownish 
green incolour, with two rows of black spots on the i 
the' winter, it lies beneath stones or clods of earth, a pril 

ay it cends afew inches below the surface, where it 
changes to a reddish pupa, from which the perfect moth emerges. 
in June orJuly. The moth varies in size from tw two-and.a- 

alfinches; the upper wings are brownish or ¢ h, with an 
indistinct kidney-sha) spot near the centre; the lower wings 
are bright yellow, with a narrow bla band. The moth e 

siderably ini lour and markings, scarcely two indi 
er being exactly alike. The caterpillar, though it most fre. 
ane is found on the Cabbage or Cauliflower, yetsometimes 
does recone Lgeeeel iret Late even the young leaves 
and flower-buds of Auri Prim) and Violets are de- 
si towed fess it. The only posi Ay we ae sages is, now that the 
pon rinse cag have nearly acquired their growth, to search for and 
destroy them 

State of the Weather for the Week ending September 16, 1841, as 
ee at the Horticultural Garden, Chiswick. 

AROME TER. HERMOMETER. rs, 

Sept. a it Midge = 

Friday 1 . 

Saturday 11] 30.042 > 

Sundayj 1! 29.923 

Monday 3} 29. 

Tuesday 29.803 

Wednesday 15) 29.896 06 
Thursday 16) 29.876 at 

Ave 29,912 { OT 

. Hazy; very fine; clear at night. 
ia eer: very fine with sunshine; i 
12. Ve fine} hot with bright sunshine; clear and mild at nighf, 
13. Slight haze; clearing ; d ear and fine. 
14. Dry haze; very fine ; cloudy at night. 
15. Veryfine; cloudlessand hot; lightning with showers at night. 
16. Very fine; cl mah 

ost uninter- 

ww Rose 
various 

Th 
ruptedly fine. e temperature was as vans hice oe the period 
of the season, being more than 8° above “sm average poli oe Lg 
and 1° above the mean of July, the hottest month of su 

State of the Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 years for 
the ensuing Week ending Sept. 25, 1s ‘ 

‘ No.of 
wx | Aver. | Aver lnrean| Years in| Greatest = = 
Bs “ota lowest Tan which it erent af ody le Sia 

2 tars ~|—|2| IF) ie ie 
19| 65.7 | 47.1 | 56.4 0.60 in. | 3/—| 2—| § ila ¢ 

Mon. 20 | 66.3 | 445 | 55.4 H 0.45 1 as 
Tues. 21 | 660 | 442 | 55.0 6 0.30 1 lsh @ 
Wed. 66.3 45.0 | 55.9 7. 049 {| 3) 3 5} 1). 

Thurs.23 | 66.8 |—45.7 | 56.2 7 0.33 «=|—| 2 3) 1) 4 3) ge 
Fri. 24] 65.8 “47.6 $56.7 7 0.75 —} 1} 33 5 2 

Sat. o5§/%66.2 | 46.5, || 56.3 6 0.18 2444 Ws 

The hig! eroperatur ccurred on 
se! 25th, mn aga bernie 82°; and ene Newest on ma the 2ist, 
in 1836—thermometer 32°. 

e3 RT ON COVENT G: GARDEN MAR oes 
‘or the noes ending September 17, 1 

athe lesamaageet ae, e suey of most 
yer steady, 
Fi 

a ho’ oo 
etter samples are worth about 4s. per Ib. 

pecs 2 sare Plums are the favourites. 
es have advanced considerably in price. 

ingly al yan a as are Co! ay Pears ; 
Beurré de Capiaum: Pear: 
asked. The supply of Walnuts an i 

y of fnanreggand quality. Vegetables. Generally speak- 
ks ma’ vegetables a be last Report apply to 

ifowers are fe. Foe ul. Cab- 

per doz 

Rees tones per dozen, Is 6d to 

= pricoss, per dozen, cs to ls a” ons, 

sire ty Golden drop, pr. punnet, - 

nar bins oid nd, Se 

bushel, New, 20s to 23# 
Pulver’ ae per bes pr. lb.,od gated 
Nas, banc’ oe Pee 

— is > per puni 
haifa sieve, 2s ad, = ‘2 

ete = aie sieve, 22 to 38 

eee Lary m, 6d to 10d 

Figs, per dozen, 3s to 4 

Pine Apple, perlb. 5¢ 
Scum oe Seratecin, Ga to 6a - mene so 243 to 28¢ t 
Melons, English, each, 2s to 58 — Turkey, 16s to 206 

VEG BL. Be 

Cabbage, White, per dozen, 6d to ls iy, per bundle, oz Salsaf; . 

_ hite s Dramhend, “dor, 3stobs 
asta re per ack A ‘o

m i 

ey pipe cole _ for pickling, 2s 

Broccoli, White, per b 1 ree i Ma y» pr. dz. 

Purple, tols Spinac! sieve, isto ae = 

‘anliflowers, per dozen, Is to 58 Leeks, ge Lapin oe cg sto 

Peas, persieve, 296d to 5s Garlic, Hd gone 6é to 

Kidney Beans, p. blf. sve.,is 6dto 226d Shall a Li po 

Broad Beans, persieve, 3s 
Onions, pooey Le aegis epee ar porns 

let Beans, per half sieve, 9dtols 
— Green, perdoz- bu! rm ae 

otatoes, per ton, 60s to 100s Spanish, per dozen, ae 

~ cwt. a AA Lettuce, Cabbage, per score, 

_ = mein rae es —_ taea re 9d to oa 

bang sey “ed 12.0 15) eto 
Artich speed Me rs cee 

Celery, pr. oe 4 

oe Sea Thsite gs ~ te Lento bund, ado sine 

Carrots, malt 
/arsneDs, 

“harooal ¥ 
P SSonieeen te sehgs 
Red Beet, mer doe te ls 6d wenecate 

Scorzoaea, pet Deniee AE so le 6d Farvagon, pet daz. bu 
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table Marr loz. ,6d t nel, doz. bunches, 2s Vegetal bs Be Tomatoes, per r half ser ate “Se ‘6d fe doz. bunches, 2s 

ms ger a ben bunches, 34 Capsicums, itpe, en, per 100, }s to 1. 

e, per 100, 2s to 

setae wonchie, Chil aa 5 itp td 109 
arjora ‘oz. bunches, 32 —— me talks, per pound, 8d 

Masher Ee bunches, 3e Tr ‘aglish, per pound, Be 6d 

Basil, per doz. bunches, 3s 

ar. Pa) 7 

As many CORRESPONDENTS write ce us complaining that their 
letters are not attended to, we beg all whose questions are not 

ered the second week after they are put to us, to write 

ec ye: Soom 
hey are ete aring I fin 

named ; 1 have, y serait troubled you 

yo will give me the true names, I 

=r know their correct names I 
f the party I had them of, as I 

The 
r 

ad hoped at they were no longer 
be heard 0! 
G. G—No. Vis ned _ on Pippin ; 4, Nonsuch; 6, Rymer; 7, 

+ Golden Pippin ; 14, Renwick Codlin ; 
1s » Fran anes dies Iden ; No. 3is 

not ripe; and No. 15 re wort oF Pee rorya 
ae nepeed for sting J when Apples ‘ee tit ans done is whi 
stalk se tes easily from the spur, by merely lifting up 

M. EB The plants are Lindria spiria and Valeriana dioica. 
The plants inquired for a generally to be found in ‘good Botanic 

0 gi 
botanically. If you will send us a speci- 

e will with ple: ur asure give our opinion of it 

Omikron.— eep be turned upon a lawn, surrounded by a 
belt of peepee such as y Reuteie Lainraetandie Privet, &c., to 
which they could have undisturbed ey would feed d upon 

would probably kill them; bat 
ald do 

it us a specimen of a Nectarine ‘produced between 
es on the same branch “of a Peach- bh al which he 

ited with 11 others 15 years a0, when he made 
present residence, 

the 
ripened by autumn. You should propagate the Wistaria, and 
plant it out-of-doors against a wall 
A rie —In — to R. Tite 1 question py tem er veo of 

m have plenty of light and air, and see that they wood is well 

617 

-_ NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
d this week from ce pos- 

any = bear exhibited 
mmon insect is fi sinapee ” 

ng may mmended pe 

Fra 

interest. On Monday Pie il 
cent the inhabitants of Paris. were thrown into a state of great 

the ‘Royal family ; ‘ the young Duke @ Aumale i been 
— be recom 

ee bearers and long keepers :—Kitchen Apples: Beau day 
Bienhe sem: Pippin, Damelow’ s Seedling, Bedfordshire 

Founiling, vices, Braband Bellefi ib Sperry Pippin, Rymer, 
| core of his regiment, after a Tong. service in Africa. oho 

pall of whom 
ore 

oP 
ast escaped, ie = set been 

rthern Greening, Royal Russet, pes ae Norfolk 
Sentara French Crab, Tower of ’Glammis, ae ae 
Green Fulwood, Gloria Mundi, Hawthornden, a de 

énage, Norfolk Paradise, Baxter in, Gooacbe in, 
Walth: ape Seedling, Yorkshi ning. Tabi ie E 4 “ 
Court mst Wick, 2, Marge Ribston Pippin, Adam: ain, Here- 
fordshiré » Pack-hors: "s Plat Beachamwell, 
Reinett: ae chtiaies Braddick’s Non ii, Downton Nonpare’ 

eil, Boston Russet, Court-pendu Plat, New Rock 

in, Dutch Mignonne, Sam Young, 
ms Drep-iior, Royale Hative, Nectarine, 

— Morocco, Royale de Tours, Green Gage. 
R. D.—It is not too late to propagate mors ignea. You had 

better take up the old plant at the comme: ent of whiter: a 
it in a pot, and keep it in a dry situation. i$ the spring you 
be abie to make several plants by dividing the old one. 

in the Pri rince’s suite, which was 
‘in, | killed on a8 spet. The assassin was immediately arrested, 

m summary justice; he 
Il be tried on Thursday next by the Chamber of Peers. 

HI, 
il, | the 
ex Pablie attention, aithongh pee enya by this 

ssevesseint of the working-classes in Paris, and by 
s rev volt in are, At Paris 8, we “outbreak wa was 

ity oug’! ch it 

x +02 } - oy ey 

by attacking his 

the sth err 75 
L Gardener Cu. 

d » it is true, not what is termed the 
pe ‘Green Fly ;” they are, so ubiitliahees: an mane: ee ex Sep 

obacco-| 

of the police. The disturbances at Clermont F em the 
abounds in most hot-houses. If t 

y it poe bet for want of persev: ae yi Te 
pd 3 

} deat d. th * the ag pice fu 

migations at short rvals. As already stated, tobacco-water 
will kill all aphides, wn if welled warm Yl kill them more ex- 
pedit eragrep ; but the great secret is to persevere not only until the 
enemy is subdued, but entirely eradicated.—R. 

7S eard that ood sues of the Maize when the corn : 
faaran are boiled and eaten like Asparagus in India. Can an’ 
me give him the best Parent or any particulars on this head 4 

were at table lately were detestable, being neither 

.-—We shall be happy to insert any notice of the railroad in 
question which may be sent to us for the purpose ; but our in- 
formation respecting the weekly traffic is derived ny cmt the daily 
papers, which seldom notice the 

on the troops, which a appea’ 

in ome ng ti ey rioters ; several lives v were war = : 
mber 

Maen also, colin of a Bibeata tere 
taken place betwee military and the ss ye = 
origin seems to cae n free y ho any Political al feeling. 

by a rumour estas in Paris for 
roe e one mention emit the Duke de Bordeaux had died of loc iew, Proiacd + spondent dials 

7. R.—The seedling Nepal Berberry is not B. coriaria, which fficial 
mee glaucous. It is probably the “ Hill raisin” B. asiatica, received by the Government, and the stat ti H 

—The dealers in Calceolarias will no doubt furnish 
the | foltc ih at a price not exceeding 5s. Mr. Catleugh certain] 

Mac pened Mr. Kemble, sisnay Kemble, Rois su) hg news of interest ; the journals are se with Snancial 
‘ope, 3 Sek, Splendidum, Enchantress, Topaz, Vi " 

a Criterio: - ae wae SylIph, Sunbeam, Sulphur: a PSPS, 
jpeciosa, aoheceee 

acceded to the request of the Infante Don Fromcetieo de 
been seen half a i mi who applied for permission to return to poten in a boy een pty is to aye with one sid ooth.and the ether | © a euro of all is the Old Scarl 

— They ss regarded as accidental as spores. for which we | but, though go on ti - =a vane ee Grove End << order ‘tl reside permanently a Ree i and a Mar 
ve no méans of accounting. ¢ Peach appears to have been : 4 

the parent of the Nectarine ; and it is supposed tat some re- | 315 revit — kere: sonnei og n order to arrange the differences with the Forages mote period a branch of the former having spo! th 7 ae ce —The Gtowin are the omy | panty annuals f dD paar Spor bya rdener and Derpetuated by budding, That suited for sowing in the saison (Bepte mote Tr) to dd the winter Government Thy ere i , mi _ Seana which formerly existed continues still, as is indicated in the open border; but much of their success prronetors on the | Luxembu nion, so lon - yy sucl boy = Bina eB re of he pollen hes not the power of | es ether the autumn is mi ry the winter severe. They | posed by Belgium, is no longer doubtful; arrangements 
ing the fruitto which it is c unicated; it is only the phonies not be sown in rich soil, old seeds ld be preferred having been made for removing the tier Custom- 

bryo, race nat is, biegd ce collected the boon season), 

be shh Sata wing pss affected. bac Wa ed from eeds art vigorous, and consequently hou ey | and for r allowing the free importation of agricult ——Nos. 1, 8, 11, oary 3 ners — Collinaie bicolor and ei po ae. ha sage 4, Hollandb ; . on enact Pippin ‘ not 30 Tikety to stand a h lieht = inter white, and the latter prod ‘u 
ette; 9, French Crab; 12, Beauty of Kent; No. 10 with deep purple flowers; Nemophila 2 insignis and atomaria, one = the autumnal reviews’ in Silesia, and the an renee cann: ertained in. its unripe state. If the trees of Nos. 3 ith t tifal blue, and the other with dotted white flowers; of Pa divloxd life 

ca Sense Yo particaarly Coerventagey Opereah iee Clarkia ‘paichelia, with: rose, aid the variety with pure white | Fetl “ og eee ee ee ee ie y remove vo ee them pe otherwise, - aaa baritiuns coasetaaain ivy pha Rowena; iy reside in London.— A m Greece 
with er. n P i Mr. Elliott's Plum is the Ro ovale Hati Perofskianum. with deep orange-col wers 5 announce one e new Mi 

ja Li lish and the other . i Bath.—a complete list of British Grenidacees will be found in see a eeeint ed psi 1 dabeied sagan toursh , with | been dissolved, in by of Lindley’s Synopsis of th the e Bri itish tora.” — they are all of = Iemon-coloured flowers; Leptosiphon androsaceam and | jn the way of that popular statesman si! his Majesty ; 
epiphytes, that is, plants growing upon others, but not, like to purple; Callich meget Se phielece : the affai are represent i 

purasies, growing ee ene — * : bordered wi on; Limnanthes Dougiasii, with yellow flowers, | more compli : and fears are entert Bs Pi at Athens ‘ é ed pectabilis of m long Frame (Pois le : i jycultivation for us to say whether or not it will twine u caged with white, "ne Chariton Sa ee at finaly eer that an insurrection may break out against the Bavs 
ance eens wate 5 atte nibh ect est ke coer oecach | should be sown. about the end of November, in a well-sheltered | rian rule.—The arriv: the Levant mail has put us in e should think Messrs. Loddiges would be able \drather situation ; thi aire - i : bres nt the plants ingore The Yellow Rhododendron peach, with Soh see uk te Cwkace when aemrecacmte pel recent tesa ta * oe : tee most 

produced so great a Sensatici ‘last year, is not of the oe they ae cee their ance above ground; mportant an ment that Divan 
liao ane ort bontica, but somewhat of a buff tint; v they advance, draw a little soil up to them rage a dry day; shelter has dete on on ospoing = omen to Ta, laa 

i ’ i eather with a few Spruce ies, eal EF men -physicus.—There is no such paragraph in the Chronicle ; eigaeti 3 wil by - may be obtained much earlier, and at less with least we ean neither remember nor r find suchaone. Ahedge | 7. th r. Knight’s plan in pots, in t reing- the posite heat asd “Moldaria. sate that Aer be formed with any kind of shrub, by setting honse, about the beginning of F and trans- tar and stems, divested of all their shi ui-dis- | ianting them to th rder, giving them e _ | no further attempts 
pate 7 Sait then training all lateral shoots made subse- | Pent as above, for those sown in the open ground. “Peas peace; ~ the tng dapeted oes of the Syn taxes taney One ‘stem to the other, leaving what may be in the forcing house, and removed when sufficiently large for thes learn by recent herve ee nae or peep-holes, to suit the fancy. Laurels will transplanting, will not suffer from cold or frost, if placed in a We 
the purpose. One-year old layers may be obtained in cold pit or frame for to planting in the open pital tom New York that dt Presiient so refased to Wicmten for 25s. per 100. We termina Jonge them for a pur- border ; they will ees as oduce so abundant a crop as ag sown Se, 
Pr ealg inches apart ; but a hedge cannot be obtained in one year in te 6 open border, but periem one much earlier. Crinum ra eB “ rte an be purchased of Mr. Carter, seedsman, which had te and House 

Subscriber S us to lay out his im, gives capen becomes mouldy in | ¢; i ajority. us a task’ we cannot well este My wiles disc ete Herts ra Lettuce Sec a always fails and become dy in | tives, and was ourite measure of the majority. 
best pny some hints will probably be furnished at page 518. The = sprit a ier wr ft eabenr~ ser Sai thc seed. ber. Wel At home, ie on € ietly, ar 

wherever tne E este: taboos bere bel Ret ad eit wih ait the root give a reason why dogs frequently roll themselves in pu- | have ticks all terminated without opposition. Parlia- 
we presume re a Py 

. We shout @ border should be at least 3ft. wide. Within this | tid “Bit is stated in 8 amber of the Chronicle, that | ment reassembled on Tharsday after the adjournment 
should eo plant espalier fruit trees, in we = sia: paders is hardy’ it heir ved through the winter with wt Sir R. | Peel entered into an pera of. the i — The into ents for the cultivation of vegetables. ae perro i of Kensington, We haveno experience concerning it 
Nothing is hould have 3ft. of ler fc ives. eee: exed er ‘i plant reqi requiring winter shelter. . east, except Mnen planting on the wall which looks to the north. | Ourselves, o& your Apricot-trees are free from mildew, t : rine Pi ‘cept Morello Cherries, Apples, and Imperatrice or Catha- papal ir fruitat so adv a ta period of is growth i ser Bi sre: alteration antil July 1842, in order to give 

Ee Plant is probably some Iris, but we do not quite 4 Sonarety pcdbrcoatpe ypc p aaa in rotten before e for a de! liberate consideration of he enbject He 
alsaze nse is not A’corus Célamus. The Californian Annu- | &2deav and timely mulching and watering Bee ¥ “ue senge naar rw Sn | enon ace PERS EMGRECS | provision forthe deiney of the revence, and dil nt 

ature.—The _Plants are,—1, Heliauthemum yul- | appears those of American origin. intend during the present sessio s¢ any measure Sornania , Sealioes succes , Bartsia odontites; 4, Teucrium | rieties, especially those of Ameries ar letter, the re- fa more t r the purpose of equal- @. He AehcbeyetrsreHteamiab ith the gourd it enveloped. a ae ae oe hk s Abeer iat v mpseonty the country; con- Pik —So little is known about the diseases of trees nae ing plant, it is probably the great Potiron ; | ising the re expend v5 
tate aly nano a with conildence What bas broagt aires is i maine to tel without ae sm on em it civisable that time aaa be given to the new 
‘pe too much water at pratobas ge prapean . great Poti i as food for nt to weigh maturely the measures they might 

: 2 - ane Fuchsias i bi Home C a ae rain game iy be had for either 24s. nadie aera think fit to ane: connected ee th the prnecet: financial. 

pao ®—You will not sueceed in growing and store. | Hass anid Co. of the Regent Circus, Regeut-strect, ae 
Tent which each ee oe 7 pa at 3.—-He who would ats well must that part of our parliamentary report containing a diseus= 
waeea them all. Sao. pevheaheenyd age armpit serve i ee ee weehewar tone sion on the subject of the proposed bills for. Sones qanter, But then it is so arranged ‘Vines could’be taken Ce gree fio gare ie dampness should on any ds of Frogmore to Windsor 
UR: Sh Pheteseent'te eaeeng ear be permitted to ‘They should then be | and for authorising ti of : Opec with mouth y cieeas re is dicate sy arcuate © pata 4 wnepale, bot wi Sat eps recta cleaned, again dried, and then gardens at Kensington f for ——— purpos 

venmaging com os the value thereof in anc ; cet aes replaced as before. fgrerubouse, Yous should seep ine As usual, many letters sca toast de ama the Royal Gard Ge yea “in sponses bay ag Ft | : 
‘they begin to grow let | this 

> ae 
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the Anti-corn-law gins rmppoes? Sir Robert Peel, but fF themselves to ) watching their movements, but on the 10th, 

the right Ho n. Bar y those persons was of so seditieus a 

a mes Graham h has been ime ——. “that the police oer it aac he Mespresiel and 
assu 

Covrr.—Her Majesty, nage Albert, we v= Princess | 

Saturday fro 
“sir 

ail 

~ Royal returned on etre ae indsor | pe Hic for Dorchester, Sir W. Follett for RoR cag bet este d two of the em. On gge male i med & 

Castle, y “ é Ernest Bru uce e and Mr. Bingham Baring for Marlborough, ‘ow age .m. 

Week emia) sition, and Her Majesty and | 4, Gi k. Sir F. Pollock and Col. Peel | al esea 10 asad v0 ina ail 

the Prince continue wel the week, Prince Albert; | t+ Huntin gdon, Capt. Bole ro Chippenham, peep in irene sssenbled 0 n the Place du Chatelet, 

= by the of his household, enjoyed the Jermyn for Bury St. Pam s, Mr. Gaskell for Wenlock, | and began to a ae gen with "Sia Philippe! The Re- 

diversion of shooting at the Flemish Farm Ont aY> ¢ Earl 1 of Lin cola for South tinghamshire, Mr. Goul- ene for ever! Dow swith ter ! is band was 

the Queen held a Privy C e Castle, which was ge Uni y, Lord Leveson for Lich- | immediately dispersed by a bri © of olice, not, how- i 

Seeks wnae Hmiadberuber tae C ts ere eld, enry i ardit vue or Lau ee without ses, 1 

a eats UP> | opposition. Among the other vac ancies, not ¢ used by | the police, several of whom were ack and the officer in in 

steer gone Majesty fob Fe ior a the of Ministry, that occasioned b unded. From the Place du 

by 3 ay eed saree arm~ | of Mr. Warburton, at Bridport, ha: n filled u up by the Atelet, th 

Cliffe, the. East of pee ws , am | return of illie Cochrane, unopposed; and the Bri caps, ascend e St. Des s, singing tl he © Marseil: 

v the - r new had! tion for Bradford, vacant by the death of Mr. Lister, has | laise,’’ and c crying ig “Dow ng Louis Bihupes -the Re- 

bn honour of dining with Her M terminat the return of Mr. Busfield, the Whig can- public for ever! ust have blood!” They 

Castle. Viscount Sydney has su ceeeded the Earl of Lis- didate, by a majority of four over Mr. Wilberforce t ets, vociferating the same 

tapel ae cite . «and Sir Robert Otway has | Sunderland, the nomination took place on Wednesday, They postin seve eral mercers’ shops and 

succeeded Sir William Lum oe the Groom in Waiting when the show of hands was in favour of Col. Thompson, off pieces s of red cloth, Prag bg fixed to the ends of 

on Her Majesty. His Ro; Hig ss the Duke ears candidate, w rew, however, y then returned to the Rue 

bridge has returned to his residence at Kew. oll was demanded. Lord D had . Denis, and thence to tie Pace du Chatelet, where 
oat he intention of as. 

THE NEW "ADMINISTRATION. 

The following may be useful to our deur rs, 

plete list of the recent Saomsislanae 
hat CABINET. 

Duke of Wellington 

a Pp 
ously resigned, in consideration of Mr. - Attwod’s Ay “supe. 

as a com- | 555, me 
At midnight all. was tranqu 

disturbances, how fpr t 

the © precautions of the civil and military authorities 

stop in time to ths Potion On theliy night new 

ook piace on the same spots, but no open 

ruse 

day by ve 
“for Lor 

43. 

nity.” n Thur 

return it ae Howick, the rawr ene 

Howick, 700; for Mr. 0S ood, piri oo y 2: 

Official Appointments.—It i hat Sir R. 

Gordon, S. C.B., will s ap aaa Her ‘is make s Am- 

peowsted t the Court of aw, in the room of Lord 

Beau that Lord Burghersh will probably ae 

Hf Towple as Her Majesty’s Minister_at thi 

Fi is also believed that Mr. Greene, th 

, will be appointed Chairm: see sa 

—A collisi a serious 
bs apparent ‘political crate has 

re and a certain 

ys usive privi- 
of the wines, vehicle form lng 

"The rioters in questi 

eer es eee ae 

Secretary at War . 
Treatarer of the Nasy ond Paymaster y Sir E. gs 4 

a A 
Postmaster-General 5 + + ieee ‘ ery . it coopers. 

the . Somerset ig AJ 
ctiand Ho ; iene : Ee wis Mond ay Sart ‘ t by of by the | Ce concert aneasy 

the Board of Trade} vir, W. E. Gladstone 
ark 

iehneaets é: ring his entrance ‘into o Pars at "had of his pik A o ‘The quays were {reaper § 
ae 

po its ea ee saa Ake e8 be rothers,, the Uy) akes of = ah the rioters, and.after the mob had been five times 

erm weer: oned to retire, _ é porters attacked the soldiers of 

the four. The ball or balls struck the horses t Gen. et he 44th, dopa % pest re placed is whies sind Heracns 

ider and Col. Le Vai mp bis stlandho latter of which wi dischhin’ ak = panies et 

| asiaegcet own at the soldiers 
n Tran 

gb Balsa ya recur. { ee eo th 
Libis 

Secretaries of the Board of Control { 
wai & BHO” eras were 

me “lpr thorities, 
anquillity pasvailad at 

+l) 

. killed. The particulars of holy a ores wap 
as follows 

Tolio" rs pate 

id 

J 

Duke d’Aumale, th 

T <. Dish; 1 Heal on Meat € 

t, in all the 
Paris: 

f th F 

tinues. Aihough this o unfortuaate amie: had no political 
the 2 Opposition eth 

es 

eA 
rad 

La eyo bad alr th honou t arrival| : ay @ 7 : ahah rie ante Canoes F 

ya geting formed at Withe dietuehi instead of the 

rainived in Ports 
which the 

Faubourg St. 

pec troop —A sediti on movement, 

the pretext, took place at Glecnadh. Ferrand, 

the the capital of Auvergne, on niet 0th. _ For ‘some time yan Antoine, ae 
ments of Cuirassiers and Manicipal | Guarda, "te having 

Dunk rare On the 9th Pity Beep") 

| when just as they r reached the Hospice St. erty aman 

presented himself before the Princes armed with two neat 

tols, and snapped them at the Duke ‘a’ Auiale._ One onl of 

several b ried and destroyed by 
enced. 

| struck ‘the horse of Lieut.-Col. Le Vaillant, Seip be- 
side the Prince. The animal, mes hee yeas | ‘alhg 'Ae eat 

pene a Colonel h had during ni in Africa, 
raised his head, ada saved okie. Prince. 

the «not t 

par ivaa uiie wsortats cally evened the shoulder. The re 

alist, indignant at this atrocity, immediatel 
b — Ps 

but 
orning, , passed Through Ch "Clermont at I 

ial to get the desp ; the people were then burn- 

ing the g: g continued. 

ale ordered them to 

emotion had subsided, the jens pape § = Long live the 
i i the 17th! er ee. Duk 

about 

| Paris as a Pie Vege tie we fot oe 

Vosges. a 

raphic: 
i ived te Peis states that all was quiet 

n the town on the 13th, and rhe ia trols conti 
with h no resistance. 

partment of the | 
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poy a Wists etic ait three dae = decided on 

‘ot carrying into effect the proposed amnesty to Prince 

quis Napoleon and the other gee siihaotied inplicsted 
a the affair of Boulogne. We lea n from Lyo ag N 

oh ad 
rince 

ie 

Bevicium.—The British Queen steamer, bearin 
Be ire English, Mier FAs Dalg flags, arrived at ion werp 
from Liverpool on the 9th, and excited the surprise and 
admir. ation oF the spec ctators who crowded the quays. The 

were lavish in their praises of 
the alegaae with which. it is furnished = a the good 

had been ofder 

0 quit the eich ‘eons baviog pictar sith t au- 

hority fr from the Governm The e papers — that o 
ect the 

of peo WH salad dh 

The accessio 

toma! 
men 1 be shortly completed. 
post sted “ hedge the Duch ny 
por 

f the Grand Duchy of arrryrsas | to the German Cus- | 

ige- 

ry part of the buildi ling 
ja Besar contained in oe vaults below. The o mental 
— alone costs 300,000 rubles: A j siaibennade com- 
pany in Englan permission 

years are allowed to complete 
the whol ey which will be 33 miles 79 than the 
common between M it is in- 
tended to eel pn to Bybinsk, i ernment of 
Yoroslaw, on the right bank of the. Wolpe meine that 
town carries on the Susbet extensive corn i. with St: 

uce of hich must Milne "gratified tie ei of the nephew of other productions, ‘Travellers are nO longer stopped at rege and all ¥ essels laden wit th the 
Napoleon, ich were nevertheless of a seditious or, rather, 

character. n that side, and Prussian custom — Letters from 1 Copenhagen state that Mrs 
State of Trade. —Accounts from all eee of France os er tave Bedi sent e the Belgian pata Fry eed ti er ic oeahen, Mr r. Gurney, ave been visiting the 

hroughout the g war iIready prisons in that - and deliver ing lectures for the pro- 
province s. In Paris this is peculiarly observable,’ nd in L in Silesia _ The K their philanthropic views. . The Fadreland 
be cgi manner in the Palais Royal, which in a com > ore arrived at eeting was held on ae 30th alt, at 

se is said to be rapidly rgd Rare —A failu received with every Pres loyalty. hale wer e pre- s. Fry’s preven; which was atten ya ee f 
a occurred at Provins whic’ as distress vat viously assembled in the town the Archdukes Ferdinand, individual of both sexes who feel an pacts im 
consternation throughout an extensive district ; M. Ger- | Maximilian, Charles, and Ferdinand, of, Austria, Prince provement of prison discipline. Mrs. Fry sta sted ee ‘the 
vais, a notary mb sr of the Cha of Deputies, | and Princess Frederick, of the Netherlands, Prince Charles | assem ble d company that she was rons to leave Copen- 

g failed f ns of francs (160,0007.) The | of aria, the El me veg a of Hesse, the Grand Duke | hagen that day 
number of his dveditors'' exceeds 600, and the loss will | of Sa eimar, an e Frederick of sse d ld for the » promotion of 
amount to 75 per cent. The town of Provins is said to | Emperor of Russia was dayecpeite’. N English | the 
be rey paralysed ; 3 all. the cafés and theatres are 
close: 

great number of officers, 
A letter from Bres 

noblemen and trave ler 8 and “8 not suficlent to take an interest in a ching, but to adopt 

€ 200 0NDF 

east a fulfilled 
— of the lee inst. hy ‘states that the establishment of the * a et 

form 

bi _— suggestion it was then termined te 
purpose, e, and aiproviloned committee horses, 

f great interest, 
bring © eosin chielyt to the decrees respecting financial 
matte bl es e decree of 
the Corte es 3’ authorising Government to a loan of 
60,000,000 reals at 6 per cent., and o: aaieaies the 

6 2n AND in m 
i ace travellers and baggage, and a “two ‘camps “ol fre ro putin of the society. Mrs. ‘Fry and 

will comprise 80,000 men.—The German Papers contain 
a re. eer statement 0 _ the armies of 

Prussia, Austria 

ad vere a subscribed the sum of 202; towards 

credits constituting tes floating debt ; together with the son “Prussia has 14,000,000 inhabitants, and ca unts from Stockholm announce. that: 
terms on which Government intends f | 532,000 men. Austria has a population of 32, 000,0 00 Made. Taglion anvee in that, her native city, om the 
45,000,000 reals, sabagen mn the bandas of the salt | souls rmy is 750,000 strong; and if this geil 22d. _On the peeietin 2 day this celebrated d dancer dined 

nopoly, and another of 17,000,000 on those of the would adopt the Prussian system, it a Cran y 
stamp duties. It has also promulgat he law of ys ,216,000 men. The Germanic Confederat i tt 
Cortes, declaring oi the property of the secular clergy reckoning Austria and Prussia, has a pop lation of | amidst the potas acclamations wn a crow wis we assem- 
be an to th ational domain. The 60,000/. “hil 16,009,000, and an army of 195,920 men. If it + yay blage. bn Queen, km r with the Prince and Princess 
for the deb left “Madrid on the 2d, ai russian system, it could easily have 608,000 men. | Royal, honoured the re with their presence on the 
was said that the ioe 3 fohar sects could bring out an army of 370,000 occasion. 
the 18th, the 1 the dividend France out of a population of 35,000,000 Gree me sa have been received stating that the 
the Capitalisation Three per Cen y of 840,000 men. If it adopted the Pi new minist cease worn out with 
tion that his Royal rik greg ae ti Pai te on ‘Pra sian system, it m increase the a 1,33) the obstacles thr rown in his w ing Otho, had defini- 

he formal arg of the. men us, all these forces joined, form in Germany | tively resigned, and anot net was rogr 
nner to return to en and that the ng is 1,652. en, ft e Prussian — the | formation, un Reg auspices of MM. Christides and 

to forward to his Royal Hig iaaiains wh rmy be increased : 356, 000 m Thus | Criezes. of Greece were daily” becoming mor 
thing 2 at Bordeaux, the necessary passports to sani with 
his fa famil y to reside permanently at Madrid. The pa pers 

fod complicate 1 

mig 
8 

a they adopted t the Prossian system Fron would 

many 

was “anticipated. The Candiot refugees have arrived at 
k 026 m Ger would tere an strong Egin a, where they number 500 men, and refuse to lay 

French A Ambassador a Pome drid, a8 the medium of ¢ h Russia and Fra ; ne down an arms. 

munication betwee ae n Is abella oer her mot ae ne “but could Wppose 1 1380, 000 men to France, a 1, 00 10, Iraty.—The report of the death of Silvio Pellico has 
the details: present little Sree to the English reader. | Russia.— and pasted been rioably contradicted. A letter received from him 

The’ deal ath of the celebrated lee ish poet, Moratin, long a a Side of emeys be $ been cece on the Place de | is che Saat proof that the illustrious author of ‘ Le Pri- 

: Belle Alli iance, at Berlin commemoration id the | gioni’’ isin perfect bi .— Lette: i Rome announce 

in Madrid, and h the Lg PE army over Mi aitecda, a is to he Pope commenced his image to Assisi and 
Spain, where be fac eens on the 15th of next month, the birth = the — from Leghorn inform 
Portve rar un rete rii state of ie ia tions | of king. which was lately 

between Spain and Pong — ations to occupy | paratio ons are alr iy “making for the marriage o the Mongibetio, "his bean into 6 fathoms 
parent at ; Lisbon, and it is now arrange ed that the Mar- Esuragner yepeend —— daughter of the Techduke | water, ges bat there is sheet 9 of raising and 

Mad a wipe mission, for with the Cro ereby savi d other Pee-erasess on board, 
the. pu purpose of bringing about a better state of feeling tal r that between 
Th the roa ea ~~ f Deputies the proceedi ngs had been the pier of Septem mber. Tey iy announce hat Pyase hex Plowden, the Eng oh ever er rn "Vlo renee; amd Dr: 

dite na confi b Esterhazy, who wi was in Vie had a repeated to | Crooke, | Chamberlain % the Grand Duke of Lucea ; they 

ing the diferential duties existing in favour of the national | Prince Metternich his serious iatenton of quitting diplo- feet, and Dr. Crooke was killed 
flag has been car ried by a majority of 36, h th th Mr. vomne fied in the direction of Mo- 
mercantile comm +t has a * nd now awaits his trial 

strongly prot rotested against it. On some a arising | estates, are mentioned as his reasons for ene politiea by the ip laws as assin.—Lette —_ Naples 
in the Chambers relative to the alarming increase of the life § e thal t four days’ heat “have lately experienced 

rillas in the Algarve, and their maintai s known before eget is all 

‘ical: rere the Ministers of War and Foreign | to the Grand Duke her r father, where it is pclicved that bpent up, but no apparent. change too ook place at- 
Ps in admitti a ae — the exek "of military | King Otho will Hers rey shortly.—M. Thiers temp erature - 
force, and more aed means for carrying on any | Nuremberg on the 6th inst., and imm ragga pipe visit- | Torxey.—The arrival of the Levant mail has brought 

active operations ; th wa Fi , evening | letters from Constantinople hn “the 28th alt. The most 

the ish Government had made an offer of troops to | he had a charivari; aud Becker’s song 8 brought pitt is the nen thei 
bee te for the — of these bandits, ae infest | sung under his window at - bem <4 pan ar- | the 2 Tarkish governme ent are not about to — 

countries indiscri: tely. The Vasco da Gama, 84,| rested the disturbers.—Lette 
was launched on the "2d inst., in the preha of f the that Prince Metternich is oi coding. at Johannisberg. | with the French. The ezpounio ne aot directed 

Queen, Ki msort, the Empress, the Infantas, and on The activity of on Highnten, although apparently re- | for the pre agains ¢ Tunis, wii, arester Lagi 

large assemblage of the inhabitants of Lisbon and it posing from the igen Ay staté affairs, finds no truce | visit Tripoli, of which the Pacha, Aske i 6 

peghbou The launch of a line-of-battle- ship had | bron fn his residence on the banks of the Rhine, and the | all authority at defiance. The rans coer 
Piva a teh a spectacle in Lisbon that it was quite | chaten is already filled with diplomatists Stage different | Artillery Officers pay AR irae og ser inane 

bie European Cour! state ae : 
and es loaded with spectators; an English brig of | course oat th operations in the cade of that city re: of the impost is set nti i? re ier a 
Wat, a French corvette, and several Portuguese ships, | the restoration of the pictures of the Saviour and the | to pay 3, ans Lear: wa saan = es to Syria. 

a from their o pect positions, and anchored near r | Apostles Peter and John, the workmen had tongs to selves, and extending the comm 

pp ganar i casion ; and the festivities i in honour light several colo ssal figures which had been obliterated 1 sulta : re ahh scone 

bustle of political eattirn, issih: sheroeate from St. P tear ho state that St. | from Wall ee ; : 

: Bi disturb t lie true ha WITZERLAN ND .—The President of the Diet, 1 M. Neu- George’ s-hall, in the win ater Palace, which lately fell i In, prow tis ine mpownct sk at Piveilé, se aera tink 

Te his address b he —— a hope that, at the period of and had just been Neue and cin pa in a style eof # mystery; but pop pular rumour attributes it to "isl 

Pets Te-assembling, they would return phaser with acon] magtiecnee of which som C d pepe h ° ag 

Agreeably te barn c the question of io rises” ie! oa bere Se toes ia — . h arrara rélyd 1 hi sy te ced at Pera 4 ie reported 
ideas . ¥ hagduiateoceareos f| conversion of tw cers to the Mahomedan 

tele he nes or tre cot bee oa eo a apm in Cont a faith. One of these, sar Von agri formerly 
yr gfe ‘ee ae hives: were saved i in the Austrian service, anc w lieutenant- col. 

nas been issued a fi cera the Si cdectien of foreign | in that of the Sultan, was on the pean ae a initiated 
onpooier ity the Transcaucasian = at ae i f Islamism. The effec produced by wi 

of oe with Persia, Turkey, reported conversion is the greater, dein 
of 

this 
poe rkmen are now daily sajlopet in | instance of any Frank Roman Catholi¢e 

’ 57 embraced f the ding the Inperi cou years ago. se oh Aero de Bonneval, who, about a century past, 

wade fie pref. she wey vans being of Moga od being employed exce fog the floors. “This Palace of Pacha. —The two aoe 

is to be heated by means of 
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have been en followed by another decree from the Ule ¥Barliament. 
and other guardians of public morals, against the rare HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

of wearing European stockings, latter e prevale _-The House met, pursuant to adjournment, t 

among the higher classes of Turkish females. As English | evening, when those mem of the new Administration — 

y not be aware of the d rs to which they a ad been zeloctates by ae an . ents in the 3 aoa is wich 

i their acceptance of office rendered i san Sa ‘or them 

ba Bore: ersnape prawns - few eae from vacate, eat ppeared at the table, and too! k the bein oaths. 

the firman, which is a curious soon eraee of Turkish pre- ww writs were issued for the borough of Portarlington and 

judices in the 19 tury :—** y the perni- | the county of Cavan, “ th of the Hon = and 

_| Mr. Youne; and Mr. RENNIE gave otice tha! on 

pert er of heedinnens ed: 9 e Kaley sh who enblash Tuesday next, move an hen ang to the Queen, praying that her 

here ona ive dire Ss km 
bt 

pleas 
might be taken to afford greater safety in the vara? 

ment aie skaiting in the Parks, by reducing the depth of the 

eae four feet. 

reator has aceorded them, so that these luminaries 

are fain to conceal in token of 

odes t- reprobation — the mothers, wives, sisters, and o production of a 
mmodation of the tw 

sl peta 

perty, have adopted ce 

them off from those enjoyment, bey: 

mised to tl 

innovations, tending toc 

ond human parks 

gence, P blessed in Paradise innova- daring the present sitting. He intended to adopt, without ex- 

tions all to are wearing of woven stockings | ception, an hout alteration, the estimates submitted by the 

adhering to the form. i —_ writte: t these | late Ministers. wal coer eeokees hen sa perenne 

‘ 
: been voted by instalments, the secon instalme ad been 

things are of themselves illicit; but things licit become | "one eat aaa nin occasion, as the first vote had been in 

unlawfal from misapplicati mash “and in sreyum these | the mass, he thought it would be better to take the second ite: 

‘acts has p f doors, a hs y item. He would, however, have one ——o to Lg So for 

i urses. | flues d other works necessary to the warming of the new 

Tnstaecs, within, » 6 mentio: imo order Houses of Parli The amount required for these purpose: 

nstanees, in eed ve com fe to of our ear: ing about 80,000/., he thought it would not be expedient that 

‘0 procure coin for the ce se of a ‘pertes, the | such an expense should beincurred without the previous sanctio 

of ebi ldren aod dependen ave remained f the House. With respect-to expiring laws, it al neces- 

Thi aA e sary to make provision for t ontin ore He would propose 

ne © continue the existing Poor Law, with i 

a 

tablish- 

toa of all revealed ordinances. 
id hier establis : 

Iti = of eee occur- | ment, to t of next July; whether by the same act b 

to hear indiscreet perso innocent ich other expiring laws should be continued, or by some 

pera ts of | separate act, he seaper Lente it i$ Mees Sosy With 

Sas Ss 8A ct to the trials of election petitions, he would not propose 

their own 1 premeditated self love and — This a , specific measure; but he trusted that the committee, in 

anaugmen' tatio ‘on of backsliding, and merits ere gation. | whose discretion that subject mainly rested, would concur _ 

concern, both high and low, take | what he believed to be the feeling of the House, that those tri: 

will.| Should not be mn in the present sittings dare respect to 

warning, therefore. If they ni neglect to > tie they jupcotgred 

subject themselves to a depreciation of honour in this opportunity of the earliest Committee of W eee M 

world, an and they v wi ill be responsible, hereafter, for adding i e m immedia‘ 

distressing place 

eho he re mail has brought little intelli- 

een Egypt. The : Nile was —— favo yurably, and a 
er gre 

ing the new siaeinta ation hi 
2 | that it ero oon went aoe for him yet to mature re deci 

“Tha atever,’’ said the Rt. Hon. | Bart., “ sacoeneed 

any mi seria re lay, an and I forbear from immediate legislation 

on matters of such importance, not on account of the advanced 

period of the el ae on var inel of "the deficient attendance of 

Membe: the 

4 
oS 

given. tortie a of the Selonn that the steamer shall 

always wait 24 hours after the outw ard — for India has 

reach the vessel. To appreciate :to ts full ex extent the embers=not on sant calls or temptations of other 

ad from this alteration, fe ae necessary | avocations—all co’ nse ations of ys oY ought, in opinion, 

is conveyed me under such ¢ ace test aii ae be Mo ying and not pea: 

ct 4 perpose the slightest ce ic saa e way of considering t) 

to pe oo every beas 7 irs of the c eae and on which I forbear from 

every description is “oma in its transmission, znd dl chat calling the stent al ca measures ots — ach cnn 

consequently passengers who. have just arrived in| quence is, that I confess I have thought, from the circumstan 

Egypt have perienced grea’ in over- | Which took place. and the general expressions which wae made 

taking at the missing of which sub use of = ahah go to the ne election, tha’ A e was a gen m8 

‘eamer,. ze hich subjects lesire on me opposite D give is) 

a month’s delay in a most undesirable. place. >| hi Majesty's uverenies a fair rekqnadidenine tans 

iti urs.will allow. them leisurely to follow, with- | measures which it might be eir wish to ibring forward. I 

losing. the. ity of Healey eir think t op) ought to be given, and at the same 

; - time that those measures ought to be considered and brought 

journey without delay. ward ot ee net kpeiepemeseiets Ppecryerin ag, however, 
ve not for 

et-ship New York a the great i rust that I ha 
rendered myself Tiable — nace of ‘not havin having done that by ves.—The pack ved 

at Liverpool on Monday, and the Columbia aaa tg 

rriv 
which the interests of the caer? will sulted, in ex- 

from Halifax, arrived on Tue tera passage of 11 | pressing my opinion that thos euerebtn will behest takew care of 

days. . m New York, brought by the latter bys a fair tim: ¢ being allowed toh er Majesty's 's Government for the 

vessel, a the President, as was ex- conakderats on of the questi - ected with the finan. 

pected. etoed the bill to incorporate the Figeal Bank cia arrangements of the coun tis ace 

of the United States. In a message dated the 16th ult., | ¢ timates; ‘and By any of vf i agi 28 uld bi ted sat ahs 

Pose nacre to Congress, he ted at length his ob- | would give them his support. But before the ae should 

o the bill. -s The *: puns reason assigned ~ eae upon thee o Pe agrees 45 s duty to 

a estos te his yiews of the present position of public affairs. He did 

ber: ree Sh it gives a Satan . Congress not consider that during the few days which have elapsed sim 

over ies States, ee he considers to. be at vari- | the new Government came into office it could have given any 

ance with the spirit of the cons| stitu ution. The € rejection of attention t great measures to which Sir R. Peel had ; 

the bill, which, t but considering the length of time which has e im- 

Reremaeiiee was a favourite measure of the rity, 

uced a great sensation at Washington, ‘and bet 
nt 

— ai a Right Hon. Baronet had stated, that having made temporary 

ree ¥ of St thek ht. At first pap ag aa es vetoing the provision fo! security of public credit, and having obtained a 

’ ould, it w ought, cause the breaking up of the | renewal of the poor-law, he did not intend that 

Cabinet ; but at the date of the g- | Commons should meet again till the ordinary time in Febru rusts 

nation had take ‘ Bank: n ex- | he should, therefore, take the opportunity of going into a co 

t dinary opposition, had been sent up for the Presi- roe = Pach a Bren Pope eusest contin al ie Should be 

ent’s approval.—The number of li in the t | was then arranged that during the present session, the appointed 

destruction of the amer Erie by been much teas of each day Shoah tents 5, if there a: - Da 

er than was at first supposed ; a of 200 per- tions to occupy the House ve shat hous, otherwise 

sous having perished in that eatas trophe. Another series ee een 
: < aR: T. FREMANTLE mov r leave ing in two bills which 

of fatal accidents is t_ by ag as the late planes i na state of great forward- 

his arrival ; I iy place ness. was for annexing the mansion house, gardens, 
indsor Castle. The object of the g 

* Syracuse | in the state of = eee ad vig 31 L gers and grounds at Frogmoret the pirvaelinee Royal kitchen 

were killed and ei wounded, seve of the la! at Kensington for building purposes 

0 ortally. Ona the sippi Commissioners he and Forests to expend the value the: 

‘armion have se accidentally burnt; the goat = in the formation and improvement of the Royal Gardens, and to 
sunk, and uisiana gps causing the death of o I ee cee gre es <9 i rss; i 

6 soldiers and five of the crew; Ll pa ere seri- | nience arose ——~ having a number of detached kitchen gardens, 

y sealded; the Swan also exploded below New Or- ae esis umes ment and i ones tha a for Boor Bon thea of hes 

ted 
~ yi e 1s: ent, am e e jouse Wi the 

leans ee the ae b ur passengers were killed | weasuret lar Goutsune havin = antaiene: 

and ge motion, 

the peste attendant on the orexok observed, that as the present Government 

Brown, 
were not sie sma“ for this measure, it having originated with 

late Gor of any party 
los 

which was “ors in seiking an iccers, when 16 
boat, 

the embarrassed state of the finances, and considering the vy: 
expenditure of money which annually too! ay place for the Bae; 
= s and the royal family, he did oe that the product of 
le? crown 1 ents should be applied to the maintenance and 

porate in tern of those royal 4 
Sir T. FREMANTLE Said, that the inco: ld 

per annum. 
Mr. WAELEeY Said, it therefore appeared that for the paltry sum 

of 1,000/. a-year, yy ear old piece mg ground which Was situated 
s the e: and the church in Kensing. 

on ds t 2.) ag entirely sacrificed. The hon, 
pests tea opposite Kaa sas ed that this measure had 
brought forward by io late administration ; je et thi 
the gr ures which bot th adminis 

ces of re 
district, and if i! ¢ thro 
vantage tot porte inhabitants 3 of a sington Vi e 

ished that the late administration, who pre- 

mds 0} e people, should have formed the 
ground as this; and he 

oped, in e House would thin ka 
little of the poor as we ell as ° 

ir R. PEEL said, that as the w Ministers had adopted this 
oe ° 

he F ity . He m 
inistration of the parks, the noble it ; 

‘orests; it was devoted entirely to horticultural 
ses d the public had access The | of it 

fo: ilding was solely for the purpose of 4 nse of 
altering and consolidating those gardens, which were at present 

utlay, and he therefore hoped the 
a 

allowing Kew-par' 
ve a in each x atari 

riding in Rich usive but a ge- 
meg pong 

Sir T. FREMANTLE said, that the subject should meet with at- 

tention.—The bills were ‘then read a first time without further 
sition. 

asta! R. Peer having m oved that at the House should go 
mmittee of Supply, Lord J. Russect rose to make the 

After referring to the pa- 

far less that it should be po: for five months longer. AS 

to the state of the fact! is hy t say that the 

House could e laws to meet ingency, but 
it was bound to pass laws which would not interfere with the in- 

dustry of the country e were losing our foreign ‘kets, and 
r tr d commerce were declinng. He was opi- 

nion th House approvi f the measures im 

April last, a revival of trade would have been the result ; b 
adopting them they would also have declared to the whole world 

that, by conducting comm: d liberal principles, they 

si nd 0 preserve general peace promote ci As peace and i 
individual penber of the amie he disclaimed the responsi- 

R. Peel in postponing t 
the question. 
= Sir R. Peet considered that Lord John 

the present discussion. 

be thought of t! nistry which had five years in 

out doin; had com 0 office, and found @ defi- 

c , extendin: ve years, of nearly ei ; the 

deficiency for the present year being two millions and a half; and 

in one month of his accession to power he was asked to pro- 

measures to su: that deficiency. He di 

tly the distinctions of office ; but ni hing but 

eeeunentig and conscieftiously to disc’ nections harge its func! 

could induce — to make oe ae sacrifices he a = and he bio 
positio eld when he 

Lorp ae and was follow’ by Mr, Niliges 

r. Cobden, Lord Sandon, and other Mem when the 

{ELDEX Moved an amendment, that i ay duty of 

House to ing to the existing distress, an! — 

of money’should ‘oted till such inquiry wer eo < 

amendment was séconded by Dr, Bowarne, and was rejected bY 

149 to 41. Mr. Greene was then, onthe motion of Sir R. Ps®ty 

oe ted Chairman of Ways and Means, and the House adjourned 

: the | ernment, he could not be suspected of y- 

the passe take were after- ive in giving it his most determi ition. SS 

wards thrown into iors | to him very dth coment when they were granting 

Si agers ede ieee sean of paged a) aaa ee places Pd re n arket, Friday. Goasals for m money olosed it 

; | sworn: saciheaan p walks, the Government s! propose to give away } 

Pree im Ghesde a alarge — of Kensington ote euagprve exactly of those | sok og i ‘or te hoes n
y > oa se Lis. 

‘ gardens, of mging to t i t to them, and | . 

were into the sea, The to ore ~or er the peer regi - i of George 7 He vi ét 

Oo thought that nothing cow) more injudicious than to build on He 

committe: 
that ground, and he strongly recommended hi — ae tropolis and its tcint D- pre 

Much excite consider the subject. He was of opinion, that as eighbot New oom - Par ‘The progress irel 

sequence of a ee es we moeeted to aaniogton Gate tis eee | works atthe new Houses of Parliament bas De one ie 

Matanzas by ‘he Sri thse ng Seamer seen msolidating the kit acme gaedenetes ‘the the Gove! roment f° 2 some ° days in consequence of a cis wabetl 

out of dis should ask for a special grant. 
vorkmen, and the sound of Iammer and chisel '

s Witt 

died intestate. Partie oe an subject who | “sr. W. Wisttaws wished to know what would be the proba. | im this immense. range of buildings. t appears that co 

intestate. 3 c a iie-amount of income iocme derived fom the ltting of hs and He 
to the number of 

to be awaiting with pis the result. of Mr, 2 the measure, but he objected to the purpose 
of 

Oe oe En aiecanananek ae In the pre- 
Seide token 5 lace o} on Monday, the 27th, sFoeve. of the oF ene coe 

Saturday night the stonemasons, 

refused to return on ae ee ee 
in 

some between them Mr. Allen, the forems? 

' 
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have s since be: of the contractors. g ‘4 
fearful of the f sk 

recove ered, but that of Thornton was not 
rkmen is, 

themselves which they have been heretofore accustomed | 

. — wader fe of immediate discharge. During the 

e of wait- 
r grievances would be remedied, 

bat — not es the case, on Tue resday morning the 
sth 

yy of 
ir tools, expressing their determination Bot to return 

is dismissed. great num 

Wed - An inquest was held on the three bo- 

ocaee the term ra per the seal was br aoe 
and the door opened in the € presence | of upwar rds of thirty 

~ rn fait was purely accidental, although 

| cmon and scientific gentlemen. 
doubts: are still sng yoo that eae leapt over- 

| the © purpos mmi tting s cide. _ The e ju ry 
n ry forward, he was found to be quite ibe arty, th 

rently somewhat eect than when he was nae 8 up. 
The only communication tha Z Lg been held ators pert ast 

i | kno ing at the m doo work 
- 1 

ber of labourers are still cma on Pron eworks, se 

Hismharve fectly well. A number of even were 2 put to him by e ad: thes ? ¢ tis said, “In 
n allowed t 

is said that in re pence xe ol | 
h arrangements to 

procee ings, a mo we has 

supply of workmen ; onde it 

ling, Mr. Barry will require some fres| 

All the other page of t the works for any longer period. 

workmen employ ed by the pomecane at the Nelson Mo- 

nument and at W have applied rela thei 

club for permission to strike likewise. In the ean time 

itis announced that Lord Ashley, after 

ongu ne rt called upon to do so. ” The w 
looked upon by the medical gentlemen present as one of 

y singular character; and whilst some expressed 
themscivs —— with the test, others had strong 
dou The jority, however, declined giving an 
porn 

“The enero inquiry respecting the death of 
Jam es Wa ters the Topaz steamer, 

i y be ga 
the oe verdict :—* The jury are 
the deceased, Jam —— i 

collision betwe the T 
nd t upon 

y cannot. he elp expressing their unanimous 
opinion —. tgreat blame attaches to those in command of 
the Topa occasion, in not making an immediate 

¢ to ascertain if any person had gone Fir res.—On Sunday evening, a destructive fire bro} 
the house of Mr. Salmon, fruiterer, opposite the overboard from the collision; also their condemnation 

mepectine. the apa has consented to oy a pe- Green- Lye in Piccadilly. The house will be r ecollecte d of the pra ractice of ¢ aptains of ste eam- -vessels lea ing the 
the mason I ‘ 

ani h tate the grievances th ey | I ted up with | and re and also ‘that it is to be regretted that 
I het an _ ornamental wooden aeoy ot paar « truction, li pted by the mate, who 

en pea ents.—It is announced in i f | th d of oo to prevent the collision.”"— 
daily Papers ‘that for the purpose of affording a commo- the Duke of Grafton, a at the c corner of Clarges-street. The dl rena at a a we ght eee seg 

nature wanes 1400 “quarters | of whea 
eho hy of Westminster's estate, government has reco 

Vv l-brid 
3 ao q d 

that a street be opened out of the hal 1 and prvirrartn Fite cher. arisen in 

Emanuel | Hospital ; that York- -street and Tothilkstret be 

os — that the vessel arrived off ‘ie dock prone an 
‘00 late for the tide, and | by some mismanagem| nt 

widened to the 

in Rochester-row made more commodious ; part of the 

The street, and the Almonry be removed altogether. 

the arrival of fim waighie: great fears were for som e time 
entertained ~~ the Duke’s 
stroyed. Before ten ale po the flames had attained their 

hei, eight. ral engines were ‘s rm time in fi greatest 
” y, and aon of hore ae aa cn 
‘oof of the he t house, ai 

b oa vat erm ten the house 
accomplished ata slight expense, as most of the pro- 
mo hea es to the Crown, the Abbey, and Emanuel 

8 ope reas and i joubtful whether she could 
again be fioa! On then risi Pa of the tide, however, she 
was meer ee “ee lighters alongside the dock, when her cargo 
— d, -e it was valmoat entirel y spoiled, and the 
wa perfec o the 

ay, iH 
of Mr. Salmon was sepeacly gatted ; ; the upper rooms 
of the Du ke of Gral fton’ n’s man sion were seriously in njured, doce to Chelsea. ater pers passengers at Bleck. 

ay the Ki —In our las’ e an ac- ith one of the barges moored of ing portion of the building was saved. At 11 o'clock th of t gay 
count of the burning . the ai. Kelso i in “the t Indi pend | the wh re hen the paddl 

“ky which it was found d necessary to sink by scuttling. heir op PP g in the | v T il the passenge: n board, b trae 
fM Salmon’s premises, three fi f the County | damage done was much less tp was supposed, the 

oe of five feet of water was first let out ishing ident is said to have been caused by the unusual 
of the i hey had nearly succeeded, when the roof a. party- strength of the tide. 
were t then ‘copped, a d six double-actioned pumps wall Tall in and buried two Md bas firemen oapet the | ge sy Sapir Wk PS 
ma — snd —— “alt hou ess the pumping was cndiensd ruins. One of them, named West, was — on the spot, | obincial News. 
for it was found impossible to empty. her 5 ; the and the a called Weaver, had bot roken. In| Berwick. tal accident occurred at the herring- 

extricate hi was necessary to ‘re K through fishing on Friday last, by which three widows and seven- 
cncinncdanbacrgst. _ Since these cipeineet wre marin, the party- -wall of the next house, and t teen children have been rendered destitute. On that 

.Fra several timbers by which he was a ‘tion vening, all the t + iss thetishiereut tiasvert 
the General Salvage Company, tl 1 hours, and i il si ace = 1 ‘and the 
diving dress used by the divers on the wreck of the “Royal o’clock on Money morning that the unfortunate man 

could b eleased St Georg: e's snidigh tots a oe hers sprang up, in which mere George. commence 
ing. Having fitted on his “diving dress and helmet, he 

yed the ship,. and ascertained bepichsg in 
scuttling, the hull had b: There 

i of his Hospital, where-he lies without ightest hope 
oy greater than piste? The‘amount of ei is 

hull 
everal large holes. planks torn awa’ 
os the-stern, aa =a inher seen. 
ied some time, and when he ha 

h on of the holes, e was draw: 

mises. 

as at first anticipated ; : the whole of Mr. Salmon n’s pre- | m 
ty 

} + ee An — at One of them, belo: 
hada th. w m the oe at Marshal u- 

sisting of five men; the 
his Son, a and two sramphens witha eniartiip’ man tanhages 

a bodies were all recovered part of the Duke of Grafto 
and the water penetrated “the ii ers ra ‘where | foll following day, and » subscription bas been opened 

; the premises at 87, P: bbe — relief of the families, who are reduced fon poverty 
h dilly, Stee ing to Mr. Salmon, but occupied by 

pre a phn 8 were par tially destro’ on by the ling | are ford Mech excitement has s prevailed i in the town 
during th 

peu Fee -_4 

o ae 
earing one of th ent water- dresses sup- | of the party-wall; and the adjoining house occupied by 

to them fi on the Mr. a age was pres much aay —The floors of the for | the vr Sore de of the borough, vagant Syubdee 

op of the ship, the only part of her hull wa and th . Lister. The proceedings commenced on Tuesday, 

ome of be holes were — = and omer ie Test recat ts have since t further loss of I 
ie surface of the water, the ballast hole was als: = ee * Al the suing wast i caer except t the stock of Mr. Busfeild having, from a regard | for the wmemory ¢ of 

‘ we § np r. Fraser and his se ere rae - who has lost everything by the bat the f In } 

sistant plied their h usly until 5 o’clock, a e origin of the appears neg ea nothing was to be seen in front me _ hustings, cat 

hich time they bad eaonatied da in aan all the holes were ag at Gravesent ae end being left in charge | j ~ gh bat the urs of Mr. ae 

with planking, and were again raised by the labourers of 01 of t 50} uf hi . eeting of the 
attendance. r. Fraser evening, and t out held on Monday to er Mo the mos’ st de- 
casion exactly five h ie 1 ali hited cane on the staircase. arse for the i 
time, Pipi Po num! aca: oP pudlee a_i perk ve _ oe caving 4 held on Senne ager porondone at ik whick it was pane ** That - a consequence 

to witness the operations, and it was ea ex- e body of Wes se Sener: were exam-| of the utter disregard of t Whigs for their professions 
pected that the vessel w be aficet gested . Rear tbe aoa rato eclhonen slain ecount, but | of respect for public opinion, in rejecting the superior 
leaving this vessel, Mr roceeded to Gravesend to | could give no satisfactory — of the cues of the | claims of Colonel Thompson, it is quite e an oa 

tend the operations now going forward to raise the | fire. “The state of the parties hag, ee Lo a es Se Lec ; and: ship laden with corn, from D hich dict: and: h mys s to hang — tainment of the people's charter 5 se be frus ; f 

down by another ir. Mr. Salmon, wh ecto re electors, since, and now pate he Lower Hope a few days the affair. “3 that he should ae about 7207. by | the | as the most likely means of erento dl coer 

Pa orming a serious impediment to the naviga- | event, and that if the accoun ene era: = | present eae Se mae eine ix weath 

ai t lo ly two-thirds of the insura stow own thon sad have been at work there. for the last was likely to lose cms y rover and Surye expres acca their Gree coataionks bf the o Sar een brtanate sick 

ao fi a is said that the sum of 500/. will | opinio m that it was very 10 ‘29 bd’ f Le mi Ti appears that h for PP lifng the alsin mas Kelso, and double that sum for ceo a extinguish the fre, t but rib os a origin- | feelings of jealousy were it by ccing ber oo ing 

ze ith another man, when he struc ged — fl Fees ae stk bes i a ago, clock, | side, and after lingering in great agony for some d 8¥8, 

. ropotis as ae person wh had gone without food | a rae goer she ‘in the a “of Southwark: = | sielaits by & a Sa aa etih WibughE to the. poor- 

tended potgiry! woes ears. A me ge ma = at-| bridge. The Orion, Ipswich steam-y vessel, having = in this town, where she expire yeas The man was 
ie ort —, = the ooms, at : bef re the magistrates, _ Whe re the 

Theobald’s doubts as to thealleged | Clementson hailed the vessel for the small boat f0 take | apprehended snd talon before th per 

bi ers oom of Caransghy a a peclg ie reed ees La by locked = 
poh the amber 0: 

him on board. Receiving no de known. The prisoner is said to have -been ‘where "be nema on 
— ten days under ‘| aoe Ina, Southwark-bridge, w! r 

tlemen of é medical ebhiiadin: This > ffer was ac- | party of sailors, feeling for his victim. O day, he ~ tted ieeaeek their own steamer ing for bis victim. n Saturday, he was commit 

mers of Carne a recs Bee ce ca Be print ie ee Sree conor abore —s igo tale hie-trisk wilful murder: an d the coroner's in- 
a an ? 

i. i 

Pacmag - ohne the test. > Cay. oe — ewelte pst row Backs, —S ‘Thornton. Tepe hien.—On T ay morning the east end of the 

RO food whatever con, phiacik han person, placed in | pare The three rushed to the side of th was thrown hi a eune of excitement, by a report 

room ee lope | : sud acrenan the ing it to a gentleme d been mardi 

and Soe the. medical -g Bee to preven sage i SS ted into the water, and the It + that two men of 

pa ae | whole four perished. After great ex! exertions one of | the } Apted occu apied a en use belongi 
independ: in whieh be 

musa is Ly fet by. 9. am pay ver It is @ garret 
neeeee been 20 minutes in the water, but every effort to restore sisi in i | pe im the most bus of Lamb's Conduit 

was unsuccessful. Two of the other bodies | 
| residing at Cumberland-plaee. Ke 

in arrear for rent, Mrs. Hi Hone called upon them to request 
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paym ment, but was ‘was received with abuse. Mr. Hunt subse- 

quently called, and not reurag home, his wife became 

alarmed, a! and proceeded to d 12, e house between |1 an 

lyi 
Th Ti = 

Queen, praying her Majesty not to prorogue t 

arliament until they have entered hoe a 

on laws, which, in 

e mi 
t 

0 requi 

ses existing ore ye the people.”? t 

— atten aat.@ veral speeches were made on 

to F which. the address mentioned 
s hat broken to piece: 

a show of 

were held up for Mr. Acland. He 

poll; ue the mayor declared S 

electe: Sir Robert was not present, Mr. W. Yat 

ping ia eating dis: a poiso 
t ear. 
whom t hey 

said Mr. Hunt dropped down dead, The evidence, 

however, at an inquest held on Thacdes. did not im- 

icate prisoners, and the j sa ry returned a verdict that 

Mr. Hunt died from apoplex 

: abet 
he g se 

ordered veal:—A farmer residing 
her 

at Spotland necks 
d, who 

.—The festivities of Wynnstay, the family seat 

of Sir Watkin Williams Wynn, commenced last week, ang 

ave been continued on a scale magnificence seldom 

fore witnessed in any part of the principality. On the 

occasion of his coming of age last May, almost every 

n si let in Wales made some peblic Senna 

event ; but a s the season of t © yea honour of the 
of the famil '¥ con. 

xions, the festivities at ade were postponi _ ani 

The Duke and Duchess of Northum. 
xi 

the wren ent time 
pare 

i 

necessary by Sir James Graham’s acceptance ~ aim, pecs afte r eating it. Tw t is said 

place on ae Various rumours of a were seriously affecied by the boas, an old man died, and | berlan a Hill, the Duke of  Marlhorous the Man 

d ireulated, and the name of a tist frat several persons no remain in a dangerous poten i unis _—* Powis, anda 

was mentioned as likely to be brought forward, but the Tuesday an inquest was hel n, after a patient d with 

event passed off a and the right hon. Baronet was vestigation, a verdict was returned which legally exon eenmattl 8 Jats y, amou ting to upwar rds 0, w 

returned without opposition.—A destructive fire punte erated the vendors of the disordered meat; they were, | present on the ps hg ; and the local papers. are filled 

out last week at Fordington, a few miles from this to owever, severely admonished, and informed that if an-| with details of the enn: which were not confined 

by which t twenty-five houses and pr roperty to the +e other death ensued from the same cause, it wou d proba- | to the visitors at Wyn » but were exten ded to the 

It origin- | bly be the painful duty of the jury to send them to Kirk- | poor of Rual g villages. 

ated on the premises of a baker of the v dale for trial. Windsor. —On Monday morning “the 72n ad Highlanders, 

lage, and spread with great ay, aes Does bei oe tle r-Ly G has ¥ led | under the phic of Col. ree fhe y marched to the 

ae at in consequence of the scarcity of ~— h during tl t week, i 1 f tl lome Park in review order, for the purpose of going 

The fire continued unabated for several hours, and wa’ a number of sacks containing ix bling flour, | through the manceuvres of a fie and sham fight in 

length ked by pulling down oe ree houses, apt -_ which report nigeria te i plaster of Paris, on the | view of the Victoria Tower at th astle and the Nort! 

off the communication. Forty-fiye families are said to | premises of the Union Mill Company, in this town. A | Terrace, where her Majesty and Prince Albert, attended 

aren ahem bur ned out, bat no | lives were. lost. ir pop the | by the members of the Court, had stationed themsel 

mcester. th page was the chief trate of the borou gh was | The main body of the regiment having bay: He oe 

ial celebration of the w one 0 e charge. At an | near the wall of the ‘errace, observe: ying 
nited choirs of Pi nsorse 

Horelo pe and Woreces' aaryuldl terminated on Friday last; and 

f the musical ta 

th 

th Soe whieh has taken shih before the county 

mnanietraton » ita appeared that the head police shess bie 

for some 

New 

He a of the sneer: represented by the 3rd. Patera 

r the command 0 £ Cop r Robinson, strongly posted, 
in spite was 

posts with peat a loss. The choral band con- | been for ng 

sisted of 54 treb: les, 46 tenors, and 50 enen and the | named Co peland, residing ‘in the neighhourhood, from wii ak, of the column; ae regiment took 

information that eo quantities of g round to the _— and then eee its po 

The I flour were taken to his house, and then dispersed in v I e Grenadiers, thrown: out 

cipal — he county i ee ious Sener On Saturday week _ officer found a | as skirmi — The = i called in his skir- 

pecuniary nin $e tigre the festival has not equalle ae cart. belonging to the Union Mill standing at Copeland’s mishers and detached aie S, met » parallel line, 

pectation, the coilec “ the tig Hoon ‘9 behalf of the doo; and raps t ich, on gaining 

charity having nies en y 2002. bel ai of Union Mill; “but upon. its arrival there the the n gr ound, desea ito = ‘the Grenadier com- 

1838. The following is “ = ment oft ies r amo rgo w eized. _One of ine men employed in the ‘al, pany vcenles the movement. The advanced guard of the 

Tuesday, 1504. 12s. ; nesday, 126i. a fia; 5 of the police, bags memy, after a few shots, peek ens g the ground. 

Thursday, 155/. Gs. 2d.; F » 121. 1s. 4d ; total, | tained pigs meat ; while a man a nl vical ase t th position ts left, and has- 

a9 is. 9d. In 18 total was 704/. 16s. 5d., show- | best seconds, portion of the content he sacks was | ing driven in the pee guard, formed squares to re- 

on. the ae occasion a rides off of 171/. 8s. 8d. | then taken out, and analysed by a chemist, who declared | ceive cayalry. In the er: time, a detachment of the 

On Tuesday, the actual ¢ pages or was er his opinion that the substance in the bags was arr “a enemy, taking advantage of the thickly wooded natur e of 

a 4 ia os inrened 0 b tated lime. pon being burned. an xed with water the e ground on the left fank of the column, succee eiied | in 

ecks ong resid _— friends of the eri came solid, exactly like plaster of Paris; and il was | gaining its rear, and commenced a sharp attack on the 

; but a-yery slight mixture of vegetable matter sagt 2. reserve. This post. Pfc ,was soon compelled, by the 

Si eS about twelve o’clock, as | Bull, one of the Union Mill Company, in answer superior fire of the poe to retire and rejoin the ad- 

$y sy seta "ag was tg ng "home| | om ye if ) n in want of pigs «vary that vanced guard of es ene The regiment afterwards 

ig from this toppe: a n recommended to him b changed position its ag throwing forward a strong 

iton, wang ty Bg a8 x the diese st | miller at Madely, as having a 8 ©. quantity oF an article body of Ehirmishes which, after pt Kage ae dis- 

SPT ae rate Es ro tin whie' h he manu ufactared from p: whic h he | lo dg ed the enemy, who retired across the n ground j 

ne for 
ae 

oung thrown out o! af t tl ill. The charge of having a mixture on the re d / —— returned to its quarters. Her — — an 

his leg, and a : time disatl ‘ hi and his wie as | mises, apparently for the purpose of mixin a y= Prince Albert raging the manceuyres with great in- 

ro ieves then made them get into the gig | was considered by the magistrates e made out; and | te rest; an nd bot the (Queen and his Roy yal Highness ar 

at ative o off, treating ee with violence if they Te the Mi It Company \ were eee: vie ned. 10/. with costs. of the 
to give an n Sunday 1 he had another information t -d at Clewer 

the articles stolen fr rom Mr. > Young were found o on the neat r against the same parties, for benine licen mies se lou ct pa . “ch etd pbb Air sur- 

n the premises; but the investi tion of it v - si 

nt there is no doubt that the robbers will soon. be me "hh charge . i ea , has been residing for pa agree past at Bo 

captured. pei agired sh sa berate a gti a oth named Beardsmore, whose “cart had been often seen by bee Du ring his re ama his duties have been = 

i se a bait aul Ag formes y the Rey. Mr. Gould, upon whom an apparitor, 

ot Chars tiiaes On Satay this city, on the subject | ing. This pe erson acknowl edged having made extensive Ecclesiastical Court, waited for the purpose. 

ape nant ge hae owing eit ee of a composi a mes ‘yee — Coat - finding its | no ee that a writ of sequestration of the aoe oo 

a te ad what he hi sold z) , havin a 

rumour which had prea for ee a us, that the | ae: and endeavoured to get back from a plier issued. for —_ ~ pasat of ban pete ee his duty 

By Dawson, Sg aight cm . ear appeaty i ie eae what. w: consumed. The snagintsates, taking into i tai iod of divine set- 
non- ymen ol . for Churc’ sat foe ov is led, the 

p Bray Previous to the case bei tered into, a p' opener penalty Pere ks erage fined him in the | vice. Mr. Gould, , however, having } refused to dp : ee 

| objection w ms ike to any oe e being iled by th congrerati d ther es » ae 

the bench to decide | ig who was a rate-payer to the — of stuns , and had to be escorted out of town ty the | saeauine tat a portion eah yer wae was be be sequestrated 
acco! e r. Dawson _— b date various 

Seitesd Flin. aie Sel oar y order of Ss ishop of the diocese, ‘ ‘iat y 

had been laid by the pi gyn oe te frm | throu pa Sart pt = egret cee se ts | Gene + a ea Rass oye 

teagan be sustained. Itapp that a vestry meet- = bigest — _ bow: pean with prea 4 On Sunday. Right & aolisiens, — 

ing was held in hed last, rate of 162/. proposed ; m and Nottinghamshire Banking Co = 
that two amen re moved, wae to. ad > ghamshire Ban ing ompany have beer off t ort. 7 = 

jjourn to a dshowoured, ae London agents havin, refused to ~ Peet having left 
more spacious 7, te the « other to tpone the ¢ d mae | Se tthe vesel ied ober E reeeees! %: . "9 

Seerition of the question. The he = colby ay nee sy are — aoe “i = - a Hogi nee 5 £ C Lichthou: . wa heoe 
mendments, but o dt ing she arrived o romer Lighthouse, an 

on be laid, which ye atliencrts gear ag ‘legal. itis Soir anda ila of 196, - whisk dak h — wee eam si ne nore —— foopes me . onal payments, the h b 

pine anid sre ieteeets Repel ees ee” at eee eee | eee ear. c wae making west 
ws hese grounds it ea eeades ee ‘os agg 2 ad by i maker They hed.ay oe tensive business, and | miles an hour, when s inta_by a collier eo 

6 was invalid, 
ew | called the Robert and Ann, belonging to Sunderlan 

ag but that no rate whatever was passed. | Yo rk. ¢ London | The collision = Surprise being cut down fo was fl u ri 
Eva caine a by evidence, that ie ap Tit tet on os ta “Be to pay the Me issued by os ater’s ed Stal as a brig ee 

ist . sed to put the rate to the vo ote, he gav 
rs 

k, which 

within fiv ve minutes. 

As soon as a were disenfan, gled, it was 

tive was not —— 
hearing, the m 

Pognavieg that a ae was actually 
erase 

vimeead took a on Thurs. 

site leading Sonics 
the 

os ape the 
consider 

the present distressed state 
and neig eovarbes id, and the pase pe 

iahien oi ; and the propriety of mem 

: wre ren of : small amount. On 
onday, however, the ned the notes which 

presented i in an e ft Sage pcdot of of ba requesting the pre- tht Fo eras ~ ae ene. rat opt the S 5 “4 

it till the close of business. The directors | w > a iy 
immediately weit to town, and have been busied in endea- paar ig cer ge ay raorpe sre clear of the 

youring to come to arrangements mith various banking- | vessel. In about half an r she di on the Cross 
houses, offering to transfer the agency in case the needful | Sands, and beca total wreck. Thecrew were ea up 

assistan ance were a affor: orded 5 but although it was stated by | at daybreak, and safely landed : the other egies was 

ork.—A convocation of the clergy of this pro 

to meet all demands, it does not appear that Ve: pra has been held i in the eae —— of the grata ? 

| have been able to effect an orener eiper ith any of the w Parliament. The ver 

banks, private or joint-stock, in the city. wig Sa oa a as commissionel 

Tamworth,—The election for this borough took place The fa ——_— ‘of Pies appe hehalf of the 

on Monday, and would have pas ae a storing biehon of the diocese, with the Acheson of Ria 

u vesifuns Wek to cted c archdea: ries of Darbaw 2 

3 nti-corn-law nae a 
| the pec 

a ae Sir Robert en After th Allerton and “Alona belong 

- | usual formalities r. Acland ad- | to of Durham, an pe , dres ed the le wae Sa ok om pe ate Bop = tery we meen rotested j - 

cisen 

a 
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such occasions, objected by the commissioner. There 

iJ 4 

rived i in I 
were nd proctors pre: 

prong 
en so a na preres ome | 

one 

y should repose in the same liberties, and flourish 
from the same sources, and that they should be more and he th 

his ‘own carriage, followed by a im the archdeacons and clergy 0 of the 

within the province 
pepe 

tine character, and going of sama interest occurred. 
+ Oth Hus 

task o 
d th nf 

ytog An i gentemen, whatever ‘may 
Balls Bridge = was met by the Lord 4 

s Excellency sa Toft his carriage on 
nd w t upon which 

the energies: of the ie Railroad t f tl de int tows “accompa anied _ by h his sta ff and a host of | whether it is to plant of : id tl fe andahar, or under the esa bad Pek ae the 
water. The de ap Bagg passengers from the n- | wards of 150 private equipages. bes eets were lined f Acre; whether it is to o n the Eup to our 
trains have to cross the rails, and the Exquisite “while with ‘idtitag - At twelve o'clock the procession reached | merchants, and the —* whether it 
crossing, was met by the engine eding the Castle, where th eae es assembled. The | is to consolidate depend: a tl 
ici and came with such force against it that the coach Councillors i in rt et oe fe der seen ow Ss se seas with free tact he _ hota Christian 

» as Tre eland has through all pas rs 
wn to a considerable distance, and s everely_ injured. | F. e Chie 2f ony as let bl 

bt of them, Mr. Burford of = fh ina ses! was pac in, a pa fired v4 Pa battery in n the ect Bs ree upon the crest of the billow and upon the 
state. The engine was turned o yes the when e of | Phoenix Park, and le joie the military drawn bone of the foeman, so I trust that she is determined 
the nue pet 7 fell upon a es woman age sell- up in College Gre: Immediately after the ceremony a ough many an age to share those we er triumphs 
ing fruit ; 1 b ] was held, which was attende Prince George of wh ich will | impart ie the ha ants of barbari m all es bee 
afterwards, The. Ans escaped, and it is “horde: Cambridge, and a large nu f the nobili At the 
traordinary that all the Magen were not killed, as the presen meeting of the Repeal Association, Mr. O’Con- af we be cat the ‘shee of the Cross. And now tea 

carcely a piece a foot square | nell sai d tha at | several letters hi ad _been received from vari- bee thus mu uch iby t the circumstances of the 
could be fou a seams has been held on the Rev. 

on T any week, uston | doni one Connor and joining the vee | bers | bp poticheal party—of those amongst whom I vy, aes 
sation of the rth Uni lw 

of Sy trains with the Sou uthport coach. The parti- 
culary it 

Ass ould h and by whom I have been supported, I can onl 

Bowl Leg 
a ia 

with tks Society if the Coarse on into it. He sed 
the Chartists of b: up all Liberal mectings in 

express bs speeds aken reliance . avr strength and e _— 
this accident appeared in our last number ; ance of the many links re chy and cement our - 

ill said that pc ae the Cha: rtists w e to be pa athies. T believe that m sapien bees sy an a rdent 
sidueed it spertrae that the gates of the turnpike road found, t the decided ies of tk re and religious — 
were open and unattended in fact derate Liberal p i * the empire in the cold letter, but in living spirit—not in the 
the whistle on approaching the station, and spore em- | Th formal language of the lips, but in the dee m of 
bankment prevented carts and ae on the road bein be as gohesrensden as ae could desire epwaras the heart. Viewed as such our pon 
seen from the line. The solicito the c companys stal ted obtaining their views. He concluded this portion of his immortal pripsiple, and Joe may all rest it 
that the gee hs great dificulty i in ee ms ech by moving resolutions that the Secretary write to | it will bring to its adherents no shame. As for m myself 
gates closed, as ral persons, howe din ng gen ntlem whos the Re epealers i in Birm ingha am and other places in England, indiv vidually, | it is my pa in’ fal _ although at the same time 
names appeared i : comm of the peace for ti n wit 
county, had threatened to pull t them down, alleging that Chartists, The Chartists had affected to be reformers i in | and active zeal has lightened the load of oes usiness and 
the pan) fe no Ba i) ft shared and smoothed the responsibilities o to 
pies bcataid s had been examined, the of de-| friends whose warm and steady kindness Aes i eladdcned 

sar 4 * Accidental pay ”_On Toedia? the | stroying the cause of ‘haba - in fact, ‘her’ wanted to put for years the recreations, and enriched heed ee ged od 
permsarboby dieting of the Great North of England Rail- | down a Ah sop demonstrations » except t thos 
way was he ld at Darlington, being the first meeting sin harti J my ful 
the cpenin, line. After a dividend, at the rate petition t to P. t fe r the repeal of the Datos He | ment. sympathy g titud 1 wh Ih h 
five per cent., had been carried, the directors laid before | sai I b i- | to ser Ih mber.” 
the proprie’ € proceedings of a meeting of railway | tions, andin the present one he had confined himself to a Fermanagh. —On Sat rd a mee ng of t 
deputies, held at York on the preceding day, at which de- consideration = the means which had been adopted to mogistracy was convened b: y Col, Cri eee: the cat Tew 
putations were present from the Great North of England, rry the Uni the fated of conveying to Sir Robert Pee! 
the York and North ag i the North atten and the 
epdlend bs soaeie the Lee and Manches the New- | the two countries, and that Englind was bound to abide with the removal ree rN y i 
castle a i Bee ling Ju une- by | it. But i in this petition he ted th was A re cument was rear ora wrk up and 
tions, } f their liberties car- | signe y 37 reo expressive of their er 
line to ee ora "Hesolations were yaa that a new ried bh force, frand, da bribe ns. It tion i real ‘Giany offre to the feelings of the Roman Ca- 

company be fori 3 tha pulatio a direct oppres e Irish people, and tholies by the act allu = Ang heey concluding with the 
of 500,0002. ; that interest at si6 rate of 6 per cent. per | le lovee yey fact to fester in rv Boplish mind, hon would | fi ke the earliest opportu- 

annum for ten » yea ears be guaranteed in certain propor- bring forward the nex t day of meeting another p tition on nity of entering our 1 ty 

tions by th eo the holders of shares, | a different topic. hi b 
that original proprietors in these undertakings | of — for Ireland was to be expected from the present | as pane ettn by our late abi sheriff, fla we “otaly wie 

k 

and the 
ia ave the offer of the ee The intention was to take Adm istration, tha t there was no hope | for Ireland “ 

t which could impair the kindly feelings “up the Grea it Nort rth o Baca eek line at its junction the Sto Dp. way, to follow rlia e franchise, the : shorten | peg 8 i Be ‘ the = proce pried have so happily existed in 
entary ae ine of the ion mer, ah ions, |. ing of Parliament, pee the abolition had the ‘remainder Ferman classes of her ory subjects ; 

to Shincliffe, a aistiocs of 1 Savi tS ‘ion to state, that in no part of the empire 
cation would be obtained fi Bartha ead ty ns bd 1 e marked obedience to the 
aabipe, the Durham and Brandling Juncti ail n the country, assembled at the TRevall rete fa the | i: “ sary oe in our sk and ited gee Bh ve 

Was pro; Morpeth the Address of | le gi e receipt of this protest, a 
and ms Trposed hat es ee: Tse be chained, purpose = rian 7 aa iv? vt Ss bel ief rthat the sentiments it conveys are calculatedto 

ar’ 
Pockoteed of En ngland Com 

The ‘life 

r 
The 

. f Leinster, r, who 
and 

a retirement from uke 
on de ele the Ad- 

prival 

office. The 
—— on the occasion, "stated, 

tions of party feeling, and to remove the causes of — 
sion and ill will; <— that the pi hich th 

dopted is calculated to give strength mson, the engineer. tat “ f these parti: #, that tit was sizned by two hundred and fifty thou- | gistrates have a ; 
culars was reecived with Heeger: es tion by Ul F meetlig: Chick + fifty-fo re of hom are’ peers, twenty-nine cern 4 > Gove rrr g BEd agp ag "a 
was ad en it is expected 1 ‘that th bl Boas -five baronets, ninety-seven deputy ri n. Baronet, * that co which I have 
beige schem WY ri l undred an wo mag istrates, to the administra- 

bt ived on th Roman Casholies bishops, wee with a sensiersbie tion of Trish affairs will meet with: the cordial support o of 

hi gee, lish ber of Pr otestan and D 
It includes the ti x Ratios Bogan mag peg ra ig success sd firm persuasion also is, that it will be fol- 

es, h , Mails, and merchandise. The returns were | were still coming _up ra ‘the country. gh Hon peth | | el 
Rot made up on the same day, but they all include a| in replying ‘ id: : 1 nf me eo by setting 

Week’s traffic, out afford therefore a fair comparison F t y ne Da pa. tae lyse the agitatio se aban es ur 
teeny. | and Derby Junction, 1,344. 19s. 1d.; Bi higt 1 4 ppended to it, Be | ee ee ee pee ees 

Ase ot Gloucester, 2,102. 1és. 8d. ; Handles 1 | he believed t and t cae he oe nat 
: 7 . 3. Eastern Counties , 918 8. 10d. ; H mee), 

Ghseow and Ayr, 1,6912. 9s. Sd. ; Glasgow, Palsy. and eee risa the time that h “a been amonget the penn a of intcraal peace and impro’ ss 
e Rock, 1.0497. Os. Qa. ; Gra nd “Pia ction, PIE aud | them. He had fou ae amongst chai — thing tha’ SCOTLAND. 
rst 9,791. 3s. 4d. > Great North of Englan Bloom could excite and rivet attachment. fot hout the whole Invern nehaly accident oceurred in = 
Sel 5d.; Great Western. Be 8442, o s. 2d. ; ul and | course of his life rd sho ald. seize every opportunity of neighbourhood i week, Bin has carried distress 

1 yee . T,0911, 6s. ; ieee and Pres Petri ee 5847 ae the attachment they had cilia’ ¢ 3 and he should = hee espectable circle. On Monday afternoon, 

bon Od. ; iverpool and “Manchester, rs 7862. 15s. 7. treas e tha at address as the richest heirloom whi ich he Basil Tytler, son of the Sate Rhoke Fever. Friant Fag, 
don and Birmingham, 19,2177. 3s. 2d. ; and nephe as ip @:hoston th 

Blackwall, 9537. 9s, place on Tuesday evening, im | river Ness, in company with Mr. W. Fraser, of Culda- - 
7s. 9d. 3 Di the T Theatre Royale "The Maries of of Claaricerde pre- thel. The boat had got intoa strong current, and Mr. 

Dayeroydon sided. , feeling that he onal pet not hold on, called to Dr. 

9357. 18s parts of Ireland. In reply to his “bealth being drank, Tytler to come to bis assi On the latter repairing 

hol licy of the late Ad » Tre 

et present state with ath = ‘which 
it to the level of the water, od when they began to pall 

rand, and ie mr, its it immediately filled. r. Fraser contrived to 

they fou und it. rdship was p im 

by loud bursts of 3 ‘applause, and concluded “by ‘saying— encumbered with a heavy pair cha r-boots. 
“When I look’ d, and | a third attempt the boat upset, ary oe unfortunate gen- 

upon her present eapabilities—u ~apan ‘all that she has suf-| tleman Jost his hold, whilst the beat floated rapidly down 

fered, and all that she has done, and all that ai may be-| the stream. An alarm ~ Steg but the strength and 

come—when I perce ceive how much she has contributed rapidity of Lane stream frustrated every effort to 
inoue telligence of the accident soon reached this 

of England—how her own exhaustion and te town, and Sas 3 of 7 Id b 5 

rolled back that ey et fearfal retri the water was dragged and several — 
joann she has shed frome ws the le omg entered the ree in various dire mee ons. 

f I pre i ct: d unavailing. 

dy wi ag that. “the 
tler was only 26 years —— 

| under Sir Charles eee and was 
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624 THE GARDENERS CHRONICLE. 
nstcee aeee EET EE 

I papers that in the late 

beary rains the ae tate Ys eee was 50 much swollen that 

Colts, 8st 7lb, and Fillies, 8st 21h; the second to receive 1001. out of 

the stakes. St. Leger Course. 135 51 seh 
Lord Westminster’s b c Satirist, by Pantaloo . 

py hiiaihatiod the whole of the low fields. The waters 

along t ran the Grantown-road, ed the new’ market- 

gre ing the houses to the depth of 18 inch 

Below the Castle-bridge the ept away, 

and the Mossett now pies i orn-field 

in the vicinity were also partially laid under water, and by 

the on . ston gravel were 

brought down. me feared that the Star- 

well and Castle pats weld “have bee n destro b 

a Rawlinson’s b c Coronation, by sir Devenles - 
Mr. Bell’s b c The 
Col. Cradock’s b c Pagan, by Muley Moloch 
Mr. S. King’s b . Cattonian, by Muley Moloch 

. Crauford’s bf Ermengardis, by Langar_ . 
Lord Recoare meget sb c Van Amburgh, by Pantaloon . 

mihi , by Emilius ra Conolly) 

‘The burn of Altyre mae away two 

hem a stone bridge erected en 
_ The Findhorn, 

bape above | them. 

G. Cam mming, one of t 
two years ago cat an expense of 1302. 

on the Forres sey bat the embankments at Moy w 

ied off, and a considerable portion of the land in that 

a 

—The ing trade in this tow a 

ery ceqeesi sed: state. It has been more or 

, for the last four or five _— =, . was 

never worse than at this moment. 

; nt the wages are also extrem “i 

o are in full employment the average wages 

not exceed five shillings per r week, 

this state of things is but too ea “not only in ot 

scanty of t ie peo ple, bu at in their 
dejected h 

a ei eetbeniant: The neighbouring towns of 

Pestae and Alyth are also suffering from the same cause. 

SPORTING 
DONCASTER RACES. 

on Monday, under indifferent auspices, 
ses which have occurred 

ef Doncaster have settled t act ts, and some, whose names 
‘were wont to as its zealous patrons, have withdrawn alto- 
gether turf. Thi: not all: extraordi 

Moxnay—The weather was all that could be desired, but the 
22 ae ohare promise to the ear but broke it to the 

hope,” races in appearance dwindled down eee ae 
in reality, and, those of a very The 
company was thin, the betting dull in the 

Sst 7, ne artes ny gies stb da < 
pagne to the jpemaen. & sap Red House in. 26 suds. seater enus: 

nap ta ngon's b ¢ Attila ed Colwick “Scott : 
° ays ch ce Cabrera, by Tom my A F 

ie — lonel Cradock’s b £ Sally, - Sheet Anchor 
e following pee inh , but were ea placed : —Mr. Brooke” Ss 

br f Idolatry, Mr. Jacques’s Playfellow, and Mr. Powlett’ 
Bay Middleton, out of Fanny. bic hde f 

—5 to2 agst 

tila took the lead, and kept it at ¢ capital pace hereon 
ning, after a smart from the Grand Stand, by half a neck, 
without being was near the first 

Produce St: 100 Sovs. each, A ft; for 4 yrs old Colts, gst 
7, and Fillies. ast 316 ; p Tig et acre Sr ere 
Mr. Orde’s b f Queen Bee (atlowed sibs i<suZe. 

‘| to fon = nak aga ge. Si 

rses did not 
and the road; he then took his ground, and in company wil 
Satirist waited on the crack to the distance, where Kae ai went 
up and headed Coronation about a neck. John Day her 

inly rall e f 
ndition, and was b' with the struggle home by half a neck; 

the Squire was about t of a length behind Coronation; 
Pa, was fourth, Van Amburgh and Ermengardis 5th and 6th, 
and Jack Sheppard 7th: cera and Erin he las 0. 
Value of the stakes 3,500/. The race was run in three minutes 
and twenty-two seconds. 
that cornea lost the ca been want of adequate prep: paration, 

not beaten and that he merits. 

The Two-yrs-o genes eine at 100 sovs. each, h ft; Colts, 
8st 615; and Fillies, 8st3/6 Red Housein. 5 subs 

Lord W ter’s bc Auckland, by Touchstone . (Nat) estmins' 
Garforth’s gr f = 

cklan’ 
Mr. the Saddler, out se et John’s one 2 

4 ia 1 on Au ho made the running, and w mina 

The Cleveland Stakes a 4 20 sovs. each, h ft, and 5 only if < 
clared, with One mile. 16 suds, 2 
declared. 

Mr. Meiklam’s Broadwath, 4 yrs, 7st 101b 
Lord Lp ae Dr. Caius, 4 yrs, Sst 3b. 
M 's Milksop, 4 yrs, 7st 4lb 

= ne to 4 on Dr. Caius, and 4 tol agst jainksop. 
nm Broadwath and the Doctor, but won cle- 

(Cartwright) 1 
: 

K good ra eee 
verly at last. 
WeEDNEsDAY.—The sales, the set and the conference 

which took place this day between the gentlemen * the papa —_ 
urpose of placing the 

footing, kept the visitors in full ployme: > vay aad 
k ; indeed many did not reach the course until long after 

tt hour, the insignificant character of the en having faile: 
to excite the slightest possible interest. The meeting at tag -_ 

attended by a di motion from the corpora’ 
ted that, ata meeting corporation, it had been recalved 
place the sum of en aioe o of the stewards, in 

to the 200 guineas to the cup, and Sennen oO} 
the town sul on; they were then informed that, provided 
the sum of 1000/., including the town and innk = es, Was 

patronised D: 
yey but not o 

hs ft., for thee ear ot colts 
‘Mile « ee a half. 6 subs 

Lord Westminster’s Van Amburgh walked 
The Doncaster Stakes of 10 sovs. each, with 50 peri ‘for three- 

-olds and upwards. Two miles. 7 subs. 
aa Orde’s Bee’s-wing walked over. 

The Selling Stakes sa = sovs, ws Sous’ 30 added; the winner 
2 rs, $e 9 subs. 

The Recorder, ¥ oie gory ab ree srour 
Duke: ot Cleveland's Oxton, 3 pare ia BE 

ranch, Mr. Hayward’s 

ofaliength. He was claim 
The Corporation Plate of 301.— pom to receive Q gs. Two 

mile heats. 
Mr. hadow, 5 yrs, 8st. 21b. . : : 

rma 7st. 121b.. 
‘A meeting of the co: held this evening, i it 

was sagen wage chee sum of S088: should be pecet atthe dispo- 
sal of a racing committee for the next year’s race: 

Miscellaneous, 
an 

Match, 200, h ft, 886 51 each, St. Leger 
Col. Cradock’s br ¢ Gallipot, 4 Temp «pig tiiamer cecruaaar ye “PE. 

» Betting,- ei ox Gelieet ll to hi 
ponent being pulled-up at the distance. ve 

1S See- each, h sygahecl rt Handicap o oF Sa epi 

Mr. Thornhill’s Outen s Pettit) 1 
er ae by Muley Moloch, aby Acton, 

yrs, Mr. Bell’s b m La Sage Femme, 2ib ects 
Mr. Doncaster’s Fitz Gambol, fel cay by : 5 4 

g,—Evenon La sli cong tE.0. The fav t ee tre! dous aparece? =e by E. O. and Mu- 

the other t 
Muley Moloch colt, ca won sts oe by a length, 

Travelling in France.— p h be- 
tween Rochechouart and oges, pen conveying a 
number of witnesses to appear on a trial about to come 

- a 

[N° 38. 
poy at Neuilly, on Monday afternoon, covered 

provisions con 0 dis f 

aoe 300 turkeys, 200 pies, 250 hams, 218 a of veal, 
0 si ides of beef, 63 yaa acy pies, ‘60 dish s of be 

t, 

ANE, English MARK L Fr —The trade 
Whea t continues ecomgte peaks: ona cheaper, nt sttewmns 7 

if ch t] 

prices, 
set 

Wheat, Bg rae an 3 

— Norfolk, Lincolnshire — Yorkshire . 

Barley - +--+ + © g and | distilling 

brs: Lincolnshire and Y. orient 

Sadi See OR and Scotch ced 

Iri: 

; Mi ‘azagan, old andnew ". 36 toa | nuk to4t Har, 
Pigeon Heligoland « + » 42to - Winds. ec ine 

> White 5 32t Maple 34to40 Grey a2 wg 
ia AVERAGES. 

. to 3 

WEEKLY IMPERI 

ke A A 73 

OF THE be GAZ vm 
INSOLVENTS.—J. C rchan 
Ee KRUPTS.—J. ts Ms aa be prea cerepe ae t—J. Lamont, 

on befor ore the Court at Limoges. was ove ertur rned, and 
Her Majesty’s rhe eof 100 pre sae 7 = Pov ind Mir does ; for 3 yre 73 Ob, 4 yrs Qst, 

and J. Maltravers, of re ge: ost amen ea -street, Ci) 

r, T. a aes aa ah ate 
= J, Pokivemane 

ider—R. D: 

hest . Ragg, hosi ‘orster, woollen-d 

castle-upon-Tyne—R. Sasiiles Saba anor, inte m-Trent, S 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.—W. Nichol, of F Be i 

Grant, aon of Ca: — sie, Bai a Orrock, 

wine-merchant—T. C r— 

burgh, spirit claates-— as egor, xen. 

Bank, near Poisley, a 
= SL sit = le | printe:—1t, Dte 

and J. ArGre egor, jun. of Patrick 

Morton, at Paisley, machines ee 

+ and T. Henderson, of Glasg 

BIRTHS.—On the > inst., in Bedford - -street, Bedford-square, Mrs. Ta- 

hourdin, of a — he 12th inst., in Charlotte-street. Lena 

of a Prity? iaga the 12th inst., at Hamilton-te ry Mrs. 

ght, eek a eons Sunday, the 18th inst., at Avenue House, » Toten 

ick angh so er he 13th i 

kcparks, Te de wells, ofa 

Cz aieheosk, ofa — rest 15th pas .» Mrs. J. M. “ 

the coe at the of her father, Mrs. T- Mason, of 70, High Holborn, 

of a dau; hter. 

MARRIED.— ¢ 8th inst., Mr. Edwa: rds, of Great 

Bloomsbury, to Gratin eldest pomeve of the late Ww. ey 

verton, near Feversham—On the Sth inst., at Walcot Church, 

Burne, Esq., of ee Bank of E. , eldes' 

Af 

aa ey 

& 

+» Di 
Soe Regent-squar 

wriand Mt. 
h Bri Britain, on 

‘iscountess Acivile On the hh inst., at Ramsgate, = oa 

a * 

ness, Louisa, dau; 

years—On the 10t 

wife of Mr. A. Linn 

INDEX OF THE PRINCIPAL HORTICULTURAL SUBJECTS IN 
No. 37. 

ZEschynanthus grand: + 596 5 | Hot-water, Weeks’s plan - a= 4 

Agrcularals Sec-fof England + 5984 Hamble ‘ees injurious > 

Alicard q-, notice ne mshire Har. am eer jee 

= is fi sake + 594 woes Ea ee so 

treat- 8 eS a 
seas ane ma, it a Gola = =_ how turned blue - € 

‘Aphides, their description 595 c | Hylurgus piniperda cannot be 

Apple-trees, their treatment adicated x . : ane 

when ick . . 601 pre A ure 1a 4 

Apple-tree, to remove w! Italian Rye-Grass, its value - 
years ol Be 2. ag oe pi de deol 

Arauecaria imbricata, har oc Rot injurious . . Pree 

Arbroath Hort. Soc. » 5945 | Journal of the yea mes 

— Hall, Fuchsia comica at at 599a@| tural Socketr of England re- a> 
viewet . - . . . 

Ring ms > 697a | Lime, slaked, not injurious to ny 
Bees, dead, xindio Laima: trees - 597 5b Peach~ ‘So . oe 

Berberis aquifolium, oecayeie ane Nitrate of Soda, appli a ‘ 
vkers 

= - i 

yrs ae 
petavathecnin aye wokeberee teen | ae compromise having failed, actions Biers 5 2 ee | Cm smopencaae by Soe Se ae 
Tvxspay.—In spite of the favoural eather, the re recentl sr fe against M. Li yg the Ha emp Gaspescie Sy —— eraee 

this day pegved af failure, even co! baat recent | Of the diligence, and the followi sums awarded to be | Carnations, list of good varie: > | Peach-trees, duration of ‘ae cathe 

Pages uring = = peng ecresitans cae and the d by hi r the dai es < chicinweli “The list is Ee en Ce ares? Fie scorsasessreegl one 

Meomalay:a by the apathy observable at the betting- | curious :—For a broken thigh, 3,300f.; a bruise on the | “ssdweem <--> = gor | Potato, prolitic +e ion Sion y night, and by the appearance of the town nts : gp PEN Gy Chemistry, Rural, No 7 $52 | Rabbits, woeradicate ~~ S46 
morning, which lacked most of the attributes of former St. Leger abdomen, 800f.; a wound in the head, 600f.; the entire | Cinawe Gardens, No. oxe $06 a | Radiation must be observedin 

ngs sabiipia'olt's oss of a nose, 4,500F. ; “— rib ne a . ” = Sloe geges beat ios eee ee ‘odendron, second f wt 
tae ¢ vat sth stakes of 20 sors. each, h ft, with 30 added by | shoulde: ne: ; a rupte 5 AOR e | Cucumber -pit, am improved, _ | Rhodedendrons, tolayer - > 

rporation; for Colts me 70, Fillies arate — an Dahli treatment when Roses, correction of Rivers? > ¢ 
lowed 5ibs: the winner of the St. Leger 3ils ex Mi head pa contusion, 3008; ; do., 4008. Total, ne. 708 ironed oe : Goa | Uist, pst: 

7 subs. ; Ti also illu: stat e of the law of “the | Fars Servants, how paid ia port ser stipe a epee 

‘ SE cries secape or rican _ Carson) road” i in France, has just ided by the Juge de f Noches the FI S99 b | Se to propagate Boe 
Pines th ‘a ca Dp. t oF Pari ns th pesrdener'sLitrary, diosa pete Rye, its sapere os spring — 

pee aca ut was headed had taken their places for the ae of a diligence | be- Finwae lower pot wiazed, Ervingtoa's a seas tea emt Fad ; 

of Set ec te ta longing to Toulouse an id Co., b be Fuchs wichela radicans, at ae Bicmning- ee I rere for Hoa 6 
5s abe Soe second St. Leger Course. he conductor, ham ty chmens peg boi petien apace 

Me Heceltine's bm $88, Sst 121b (Hesel d which Y snapped at them and tore their pci they a ear — periorimter’ 506 Straw! wherry, to fruit "saya pen 

bo Gein Orme ee 2 reused f0 59 riage | Grriemrzorervermet +> St | supra of Se 
eae cheSertes Se Alt ours 5 FFs, 7st 61 with post aig 1 I bill for the | Gooseberry caterpil ilar, = ane i a rome seed Flor. ae 

wood’s Mr. Waippr, Mer Ales ye Ping ge placed :— Mr. ae. mou the foam: ce com Messrs. Toulouse | ii2oetcuseueebere valuable 60 oes: <i ies gah BR ac 

Mr. O-baldeston’s Mountain ‘Sylpb, and. Mr, Ss Miss le Gros, — Co, refosed to ae but thi 3 gees amare ae full Tim y Bt te he 9 es ta ae IP lett oz 
go ee me Sipe s Kingston that passengers to be core D397 € vitihad of one st ase 

. % ac! 5 ee 
Moe rg ere Ps ibs bad = pera Sto 2agst Al Boars 5 1 test noes snes or Ayes — and were ame ted stipe case Serene 5a #, Dug, sputiess aoe 

jaa followed by Shadow and Kingston Robin to the ‘dis the | to take post-horses at the expeuse © party creating |-stree eet stress 
e Shallow aeaanee, defeated Garland: ar the ste sigh the annovance. Printed by Massrs. Baapsuay and Evaxs, Lombard eet hed by em 

casr by alength: ei ‘Royal Bill of Fore: geese Whitetriae, La a hres is the Cooney of MiSs 
Great St. Leger States of 90 soon, each, Bits for Seyear old that the tables laid forthe banguot given by King Lous Ee ene ee ey Baits. Sanasday, September 13, 164i. . 
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THE HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LINDLEY. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1841. Price 6d. No. 39. 
= —“"T0 DAHLIA-GROWE

RS 

O DAHLIA-GROWERS, &c. & 

ALT HILL GRAND FLORICULTURAL AND 

Py sag sang toe ‘eer Ligh ae under the immediate a of 
s Majesty and His Royal Highness Prince 

ed in the culture of this uatiful flower will do 

SILVER CUPS, of the v 

sarinoat Prizes for Sorainee of 1340 phe 141, and other 

pa on a liberal scale to all of menage nt a m the 
ies already received, the porsatr ons as the 

pone Ccanaes, Ww will be very great. 
Trains leave the Great Western Railw ington, ay Sta’ 

hroughout the day, and arrive 5 Slo bh in forty iy 
minutes; being within ten minutes’ walk of the Guten at pect 

hill. Riemewerd mchkt bein the grounds by ’clock. The early 

trains leave Paddington at svat os and 9 o'clock. 

= Public, on payment of = Pedic ach ; and from 3 ‘ail 6, ‘on pay- 

ent of 1s. each. 

ERS, Jun., is preparing an improved descriptive 
LOGUE of ROSES, which will be i a for oe 

A 2d, stamp, 
* CATAL! 

ey pret ih st month. pplications, inclosin, 
— Sawbridgeworth, ane 8th. 

(CATALOGUES F MESSRS. W. & J. YOUELL’S 
ensive ace of CARNATIONS ant Sere may 

had upon application at Great Yarmouth Nursery 

NOTICE TO ROSE-AMATEURS, &c. 
Woodland’s Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex, and at 

Paris. 
M. W' SON have the honour to annou 
totheir and Amateurs in General, that tel sre 

ES is ise id will be 

y caten. 238, High Ho! Iborn ; 
at the — of this paper. 

. No Ro ose | 

Jor HN S iN SLAT AT E ‘a -R, FLORIST, ALBION-PLACE, 
LOWER BROUGHTON, near MANCHESTER, respectfully 

announces that his ning he of Sitar bath rig 
POLYANTHUSES, is now ready, ai y be m pI 
application. 

S. can sapply Amateurs at the following prices, package 
included :— 

J. 

rage 

» and 
re-paid 

20 
Ditt 30 
-Pol: anthuses, es, 10 ditto, 15s. 

Orders from poet correspondents will not be attended to, 
unless accompanied with a remittance. 

NEW HARDY ORNAMENTAL AND TIMBER TREE. 
W SKIRVING, OF WALTON NURSERY, 

° tects 
begs to acquaint the Nobility and Gentry, t e has succeeded 
in faistng™ from seed a considerable porn of that pare and 
brane sia eee ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA, or CHILI PINE, 

—Norman and Son porhae 
e 

peony show Ca 
Of 37 years’ 

M* 
ull Fiel 

“ay ee SEEDLING Sa Rne. 

0 
le. Its pre-eminen: ibe ron bee 

ereu entitles it to the celebri seity th and is 
recommendation nai make it thy aera egatscocbe for by 

this frait.—Strong well-rooted 
aemed, are now ready. Price #5 per hundred.—Orders ad- 
punet Messrs. J. & W. Myatt, Manor Farm, Deptford; will be 
Bp nator) & attended to.—Also Myarrt’s celebrated Strawberry, 
et #1 per hundred. 

EEDLING DAHLIAS. 
ALL, FLORIST, &c. GRANT 

Season 

Sufiicien 
all 

awe 
on Wi 

Soe Tea hen: Sere 
~ Tt is 

29th inst., with some specimens of S. W.’s own 
au, Orders a = ended to by S. W. cae 

Sent out the first y 1582, at 1 ite. 64, each 

 —————_—_—eeeeeeee 
E PLANTS. S GARDENER Gentle W, DAVIS, Ga ardener, oe reet, Chelsea, has A Young M eagle coos ence ae Pts 

dispose ‘ote cee s princi sal Riple at iQue srg ge me. good cette or Sac e Be ae “aa ‘Ae +i ; ra y ipally Ripley {Queens, but some native of sve Brit Direct 
o | growin, W. a Ps ms ted sone clean, and as to health and | street, Hox’ — ba Fi AOR, en 

grow specti 
Ss a or Gardener and Bailiff, a 

DUTCH BULBOUS ROOTS. =|A Man, Sens esunage aap f ——— the ee 
ESSRS. MARNOCK and MANLE eg to an-| departments, can hay ‘ory posers fro 

: ce that their DUTCH BULBOUS Ri arrived | Place. Address W. r Tansley" 8, Sion Nursery, near 
¥ e t = aioe, - > i ve oun one year older than alah Spa, Croydon. 

0s! y im e found roa fine, and weil be Gressax te Nain Soa pong ag Pri S GARDENER, where one or more are kept, or as 
application at the Nursery. of ree NURSERY FOREMAN, a MARRIED MAN, agua te: has 

a ——— vrebeag usiness ; can have an excellent cha- 
KERNAN begs to call attention to his choice Col- -office, Brenchly, Ken 

* lectionof DUTCH erin oy NARCISSUS, TULIPS, and 
other Bulbous Roots, which he as just received in unusually W 2 Seca by a YOUNG MAN, aged 19 Years, a 
fine conditio we and having selected those only certain of flower- amen menses a Head Gardener, where he would have 

si- ing well and of a decided colour, whether under the head Red gan —enive knowledge of the bu: 
eral rewith to give a Premium, he 

salary as an equivalent. 
to Mr. Wu. Farneut, at 

James Boycs and Son’s, Alcester-street, Birmingham. 
e 

ly the best for glasses ; those ked L., or late, sare suited S FOREMAN ina Nobleman or Gentleman's — 
for pots. in with directions for Aah ey may be den, a YOUNG MAN aged 24, tela bys a om 
at 4, Great Russ re Co ovent Garden agement of Orchideous, Stove, " m 

and likewise a general routine of pa Uieaeautiemetie 
references can be given, and has no objection to any part of 
pe ig d.—Address A, B., at Mr, Lunt’s, Fruiterer, Mitcham, 

ws 

R. = EN = joa yaar smc a Croydon, 
begs to inform his hot ogre and the trey that his fine 

eady, pi 
rong "rere Hs sete 2 

ark-laced PINK, raiarean “dese 5s. per pair, or $$ 
rs. Willmer, Man, a SITUATION as 

eo oe popectaene know! of as a 
Bere erp to A. “a at Messrs. rt 

i caren by a Yor 
x Bridges, “Ke. SHOPMAN or CLERK, w! 

A choice collection, consisting of 180 varieties; 100 pairs finest ve capacities, 
po pre do. do., 22.; 25 ah. apes Ml. 28, ; = do. do., 12s. Hearts- i letras 

ease, xtra per dozen, 20s.; very fine, 10s. selected seed, 5s. per 
roa 
Catalogues can be had 

A SPLENDID NEW H 

Mir pe. TODD, Holvenden Kent, «revel oi 
«ise Laer hk ng 

on —— application. 

ad 

a “a sahil we ene te 
also the rane > aad Kitchen-garden ; can ‘we a five years’ 
on He his last situation. ‘Apply to Mr. Perry, Nursery- 

anbury 

Di UND BUTCHER, late Gardener at Ealing Park, 

’s Show, vac a arize was Flowers, 
e has obtai 

Awe for ofeaarnes exhibi the last five years; for 
ars, please ksh address to the care of Messrs. J. A. 

each, when orders will ., Nurserymen, Pine-apple-place, Edgeware-road. 

Soave, as Pecaiboe mee Covent Garden ; andof Mr. T. ‘Trinder, —WANTS a SITUATION as 
rPO NURSERY MEN. lack h ‘kK. 

oes oe sade ales Minashenth Per PROP. prepees : —- active Man, 40 years of age, who 
understands the and cultivation of id other 

. LANE and "SON a e preparing t exotic pl ; fs also 7 g neral knowledge of the out door r Ne 
Descriptive CATALOGUE OF ROSES, 5 hich ‘will be 

1) Ades 

shortly — ast sings Oa and promptly forwarded to applicants e can ore the most ea 

inclosing a 2d. stamp. their kind Patrons Lapel stomers, , to 5, Brunswick Grove, 

whom the’ thi P epuivalag of respectfully re! aes SSR Se. Po STEREO 

thanks, Catalogues eel be forwarded-free, as usual. HEATING BY HOT WITH THE CIRCULATION OF 

HEARTSEASE. — and Son have the following New Za AIR. : 

Heartsease, selected ‘te om their Seep.ines, ready for d Geiieety. a WEEKS & Co., Architects, &c., er-place, 

viz.— Queen of England, Princess Royal, yal a and Ali . ee Chelsea, agp oming Pah Hot-water 

Pacha, at 5s. each. Good old varie es they | 24s. per | Apparatus Manufacturers, 

doz. Incomparable or Marquis of w er, 3s. 6d. each. their business, which has been a 

Hope, 2s. 6d. each.—Any of the above Heartsease can be for- | the country for many years, is entirely a the 

arded by post, if required. ING OF HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS of every 

khampstead, Herts, 1 and the HEATING of them by HOT WATER; see the 3rd 
on Numbers of the Gardeners’ Chronicle. : 

IVERY, Florist, Peckha London, begs | "” References may be had, and their works seen, at c 

leave to tel his Friends pees tae ‘Public that his SIX | Ealing Park; Mr Green’s, 5s. Rolls Cheam ; Messrs ar 

re chcenatne ara et as ees tthe Hor- | Pine-apple Nursery ; Messrs on’s Sipe oe Pa 

tural R street, and South Lond ion Society, Knight's Exotic Nursery, Chelsea; Messrs. ir ~yet ha 

a sery; Mr. Catlengh’s Nareery, Chelsea ; Mr. Gi ines’s Nursery, 

4). Ri Battersea; Mr. Buck’s — Nursery ; ; Mr. Young’s, Milford 

eo Rival Nursery ; Mr. Smith’s Nurs ; Mr. Woodroff’s Nur- 
See ensall M Stopeones wapeeky; Bayswater; Mr. sery, Green; Mr. 

Ne. Teen Dare Bie Wilmer's Nursery, Chelsea and at most of the Nobility and 
“f issi i i tlemen’ in the country. 

No. ,,- Grandissima, Bright Crimson, bg corona particular to be had at their Horticultural Manufactory, 
1 een Victoria, pure White, large— Gi Asahi i psc : 

= Six for 30s., or 7s. 6d. per plant, may be had after the 27th 
loucester-place, 

st. hie marines — and tricolor. ae OT-WATER A TUS OR HEATING 

— wit ee HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS, on ELLING. HOUSES, 
HES, and MANUFACTORIES, prin- 

TO CULTIVATORS OF THE HEARTSEA : pret ggeco a ar} ceeerae enemies ean ec 

Joe HENCHMAN begs to in sents ower Bic EDWARD BAILEY, 272, HOLBORN. 
PANSY that he has zoede for delivery healthy young p! D. and E. Baitey having devoted much time to the considera, 

of the choi gash berate ed patent tion of this subject, and had much experience in the erecrion 

12 Seedling varieties, raised b sre apparatus for the above-mentioned p' , have, by impreve- 

teur raid % ments suggested in their practice, rendered their mod
e of heat- 

The choicest varie’ of last season, including those ose sent ing not only very efficien nt, but very simple, ne have 

out by Thom: , Lane, King, and other growers, se- durability in the ap with economy in ater 0 Page 

lected from 150 kinds, and “possessing ~ approved have erected as in S Busiend, na, Seotand, and 1 — 

style of eye—per dozen . é = . . Em many nob! no entlemen, and have ~ rye nour tarts 

itto ditto, superior, perditto . .- + * * ° 110 ©} employed by the Horticultural Society of London, ave pte oy 

Ditto ditto, v' select, per ditto . . = -2 2 © | works of their splendid Cons lately ae 4 ok 

25 good show flowers - ied eG a dit D.and E. Basy construct im —_ a goat 

: A few packets of seed Horticultural Buildings and Sashes, and invite noblemen. eetties 
In calling attention to the very low rivet get which the above | nen, the public to an inspection of ome me 

are offered, J. H. bag state that he has been f—sger by tors and models at 272, Holborn Ricerca — oven see 

several frie to adopt the lowest possible prices, exhibiting, amongst other Liicarenaty Shireen 

—— the sdvertised prices ces there can be no reduction. and convenient kitchen apparatus, or range, mage fie oven 
A remittance respectfully req tinued supply of hot water, and an ae Sragithitse 

don, 1ith, 1941. more complete than has hitherto a stone ne caetaiise ae * 

eas id BatLey were trod “ 
nounce that they have ; can refer to the Conservatory 

TT ESSRS. DICKSON ee ea followin: dois and of their works, besides 
arranged to send out er autumn the = catented to the Pantheon as one “i 

endid varieties of CARNATIONS :— others in this country and on the e Oa ceaaks biiet 

= Bocknall’s —_ pipes Crimson Bizarre - to 6 D. 2. BaiLee bere a quantity 0 
De. - : 10 6 Protectors, which are now reacy ol — am delivery they 

ambers” 
; to 6 beg to re at sty at" notice a new Trough Pipe fo Fr Orchi- 

ve Kate PICOTEES. S daceous or other Houses Sgn aide is conetait 2d rat in- 

< be seen att factory. 

arnard”: Foreman, Light Red pages 10 6 tervals, 7 and which may 

sore paces Heavy Red peers - Bo ————— 
Eclipse, Crimson Edged Po UTLER’S CHEMICAL M ARKING a 
Portia, Heavy RoseFdged - - - nnd aration.—Thomas Butler, Che 

Bride; Rose Edged be a neg a Davenport ai 
ide, : peaenecgy t Paul's, on 5 ni 

Th very different in character. from any ae pias, Edinbursh a ail Chemists and $ 

viously raised, and will be found desirable additions to ny eS cov teution: the Funk 

lection, however small. begs considered by competent the New Take for marking Linen without a p 

principal shows wae ee "Al! orders to | which are prepared without — to chemical les, 

judges to be the best in their class. Surrey, will be attended ee test of repeated washings- tbe carers 

Messrs. PICKSON, Acre Lane, Brixton, 5 ig ** BUTLER’S,” and to posers “on 2 addresé. sg . 
to a 
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Stutley, Grace Darling, Hemmingford Beauty, 
Queen of England, Wilmer’s Laytonia, Wain 
of the Mill, Agrippina, Wilmer’s Momus, V 

anthea, Bora Campbell, Martin’s P 

i 
[N® 39. 

‘Sharpe’s Unig 

626 

WORKS ON GARDENI NG, 
Published by Wicu1am Situ, 113, Fleet-street. 

HE LADIES’ FLOW ER-GARDEN OF ORNA- 

ISTERNS, nage TROUGHS, &c., 
oo rticultural purpose: 7Epwanp BECK, Pisoni 

turer, Siewesth, near Bren’ aed. rders, Working Drawin 

x _ ney Slat Ee ae Paooes on Boe. &c. TAL ANNUALS. By Mrs. Lovpon. In 48 beautifully Moonraker, dads Id’s iar _— gg ayo rs Wellington Groom's 

coloured plates, containing upw: d: Three hundred Figures of S579 zo ae % ce estor, Pigott’s Zimmer. 

RITISH SHEET-GLASS for HOR AL PURPOSE the most showy and Santen’ ANNUAL FLOWERS, full , rat sasaagy- Madame La eis Boothman’s Victoria. 

OBLEMEN, GENTLEM EN, — HORTICUL- pov a ge bec their cultur oe lettered, 22. 28.5 or half- Hanoy een +09 reap 8 raigebnis ‘oronation, 

JTURISTS generally, are respectfully informed that they | bound m 0, gilt prem at eain: Phiox owitstiord. pn ae irecuttantees a S i 

ay be furnished with s Prices, and eve articular re- Seinieluis Cardinalis, Salvia patens, Fuchsia fulgenis, an a 
€ 

2 WER GARDEN OF ORNAMENTAL BULB- 
Foe Bet My arg Rie tall has LADIES’ FLO In 58 coloured Plates, con- ret ayy sors edistagionee ns, Erica am mpulla acea, radiata, 

lly at Chatsworth, upon application = 4 po — and ANTS, By Mrs. Lovpon. dadiaene tihian, Be ecue 

lass house, 9, Jermyn-street, St. James’s, and 100, | taining above Three Hundred Figures of the most desirable Bulb- yen Wesphalingia, Juli 
Gastticrs. none. y ous Flow rs, with descriptions an ck Givetiomd: fol F cultivation Brachycomelberiiolia Phlox omnilors, , Roellaciliata, Rondeletia 

Orders for small or large quantities of Glass for Lights Demy 4t 0, cloth lettered, price 2/. 12s., or half bound moro Dotnak Mae eat Cec esate ee Pivks i, Queen, 

Houses ed the ion ak to the required size, and pesetmly rod 21. 18s. Hack Hambureh, Muscat of pf nihbaarsigg pelentnga gs RAPE: 
eq! 

cuted upon the lowest anes terms. Window Lead, Solder, 
tty, Pr Cemen very r a e for Garde 5 Glazing. 

RIES, &c., Made 

Esti LADIE ES’ COMPANION TO THE FLOWER GARDEN; | &tay’s Mignonne, Roy 

bein Alphabetical Arrangement of all the Ornamental Plants tive. APRIC : 

onally grow: wn in Gardens and Shrubberies, — full directions 
on Iscap 

and ised complete in all parts of ne Kingdom. One, two, | for ~— ea By Mas. Loupon. In volume. ~ afi ! 

and three-light Cncuuaber aad Midon Boxes ae Lights ‘of all 8vo, Ww ‘ous Woodcuts, ose sai the proc a— ee CELE roi enaagg ur’s New White, Rey acon Peas: 

sizes kept ready for immediate use, packed and sent to 1 p Graiti via Peace sag i ering, &c. &c. Price 6s. cloth. tks - runs jae fa Carrots: Altringham, Long 

of the gdom ; warranted best material. Two-light Boxes and Orange. naisate he indsor, Scarlet Runners, Crap cour ured, 

Lights complete from t/. $s. Garden- Made and Glazed, E LADIES’ MAGAZINE OF GARD NG. By Mr Prizes were awar “st to Cottagers for Potatoes a and Car 

Is. per foot, at JAS. yore Sash Mamafactory, Claremont-} Lovpon. Publishing in Monthly nauaere. Nese 8vo, with tia. eres © Colmore, W. Pits Laat 4 wd — e Bs "Thon mpson, 
- 3 a + - rs. New. 

place, Old Kent-road. __ Refer mee given. pa bec Plates and Woodcuts, and 32 pages of letterpress. Price halt = Prinn, Sir R. Wot ley, Mis. Dolphin, sa» 1 nae ay 

OTTAM pee ENGINEERS and IRON- Mrs. Blackman, Mr. W. Irving, Miss Wallace, Lady 

FO 
Ri ckets, Mr. Hodges, T, OXFORD-STREET; 

Pineries, &c., by Hot 

YTTAM’S PATENT BOILER, which h roved to most 

economical in fuel, an fectualin durabilit s of 
ears. Also Conical Hot-water nd st 2 

1200 Raving: been ct use for many y' - 

Boilers nm Conservatories and Forcing-houses built; Stages 

G houses and La i 

teach the Science and Practice of thi 
ment of the Flower, Fruit, Kitchen, wn md 
beers nu 7 

, oS 

THE SUBURBAN HORTICULT URIST; or, an Attempt to 
Culture and Manage- 
Forcing Garden, & 

By J.C. eer 
, demy 8vo, price 

ous Jog. ings on Wood. 
In Twelve Numbers 

en e 

ARLEY Ss BRN T EME LIBRARY, for the Use 

oe oe, = Arnott, Mr. Hurlston, Mr. 
Dovey, Mr. Middlemiss, re Pom ees, Mr. Holbert, Mr. Bryan, 
Mr. Rider, Mr. Dale, Mr. Utt ‘ 

DUMFRIES HORTICULTURAL SHOW. 
28th anniversary epee | Hy this Society — soos: in the 

g allery ofthe New Mar arkets on the 16th inst. The show of Fruit 
m and Stands for ores wns; Iron Dablia-sticks and and Flowers was more ited than usu al on ai a sary occa. 

Trainers ; Cast-iron Bo: ney Cagamber Hand-lights ; Tallies, of Schools, ae tudents, Artists, and Mechanics. | sions, o i Se rainy nature of the season, the absence of 

with and wit! numbers + iron Numbers for Dahlia Roots | It is the purpose of 3 Work to furnish ries of Elementary | heat till very recently, and the numerous branch societies that 

im the winter; Garden Engines, Cast-iron Rollers, Mowing Ma- | Treatises on M pe ical Science, ada to the wants of t have sprung from the parent trunk established in Dumfries, now 

chines, Syringes, Fumigators, pole, Hoes, Spades, Shovels; | public at large. To youth of either sex at public and private | nearly thirty years ago. Still y beautif cles were shown 

Garden Tools in chests complete ; Garden Chairs and Stools for | schools, to persons whose e been ni cted, or th in the Fruit and Floral departments,such as Grapes, Melons, 

one or more persons; po asa Veouk, Wire Basket-work hose attention has not bee: irect arly life to such | Peaches, Apricots, Plums. &c. ; Dahlias, Hollyhocks, Pansies, 

and Trainers, Fruit-gathe Garden-pots, Shears and Pruning- | studies, and to Artists and Mechanics, these little works will | with a creditable yariety of other Flo’ f extra articles, we 

knives, Scythes, Daisy Rakes, Transplanters, Watering-pots, &e. | be found particularly suited. rinciples of the various ed large Onions, Carrots, Turnips, Savoys, and Cabbages, 

&c. Improved Running Fencing, Hurdles, Strained Wire Fen- | Sciences are rendered as. familiar and Espa ee near to our own at Couheath, by Mr. Johnston. Bailie Beek tas sheaf 

F Hare and Kabbit-proof Fencing, Pheasantries, Wire | commonest ideas as possible ; the demonstra’ of Liiepacs ge of Peas to the exhibition, of a new and highly pro! ariety 

es, and every description of Wirework, Agricultural | are made plain for the mind, rand ven for the enh i ; and t which is called the Sickle Pea, from the marked "esemblane the 

Machines, and Fernishing Ironmongery: Dr. a yong Elements rs each Scietcear ced, not only to their Saglest pod bears to an instrument which is wielded so usefully in ga- 

Anglo-Belgic Cooking. Stoves, &c. &¢.—Show R at their | but to their shortest form. thering in the fruits of the earth. 

y 2, WINSLEY-STREET, OxFoRD-St raReT . — TEM OF be ee oo trae os Containi Winning Varieties.— Portulacea Thellusoni is the only one 

rma te Wiipern ‘Ta SS » mac e ements 0! uclid as is etree ned. 

TY LET, a NURSERY not a large one—but i and sufficient for a right understanding of every Art ane Science by a Clark, gr. to J. J. Hope Johnstone, E: MP. 

excellent state of cultivation, and well cropped. Partie’ ‘ ding Truths and ‘ft Prewctpl z 7 
; in its leadin sb ae Me ra, pea eg aR- | J, Webster, gr. to J. H, FNraxweil, Esq.; Mr. Hastings G. Craig: 

may be known by applying to ee Noble and Co., poe pee LkY¥, A.B. Fourth Edition, 4s. 6d. cloth. toys. Lyon, & e: SW. Maxwell, Esq. Gia ta 

chants,_ Fleet-street, Leen 8 r. John Saset Nurse: 2. COMPANION TO THE PO PRE AR GEOMETRY. In which | §' ‘yearmont. Mr. cg Wells , Me. 5 cenhdayy ‘eioaharée “a 

Rick sid <= the Elements of Abstract Science cited ati bn illustrated, and | 7. Maxw “tf "Esa. ; Mr. J. Fergusson ; Mr. Colquhoun, gr. to Hy 

O BE DISPOSED ¢ OF, by Private Contract, the rendered practically useful to the vari is purposes of Life, ‘with Stewart, Esq. 

LEASE of-a compact Runemey; of which 374 a ws Ke e yee gt is aURA % 4 ba cloth. 
° A »with a Section on | 7 ILTU 

are yet nero g Sg Yor pelea Proportions and Progressions. Third mena Pine - cloth. KENT AND CANTE ee SOCIETY AND HORTICULTURAL 

4, A SYSTEM OF POPULAR TRIGONOMETRY, both Plane ; 

and Spherical, with Popula eatises on Logarithms, and thea On, Sept. 14th, the last shov ae Sok ¢ ord bed bay ort ha 
Hy Sec “oe: St old Old Palece tea-gardens. appeat of the nm 

seek this limited knowledge of these pra pees aby dive Heures, Peiclpaly from the Famed 

Muses, Bacchante, Pomona, and Music. es. She phe com ag hig 
about two dozen sue pains Lape e good and ral 

agnificent show of Datlias, plone by the ter, There was 

NU 
sea on Saag — jer and Publishers to Maixemily: |g. Oxenden; and afew good Cockscombs. The dis maw Ae bed fruit 

eae NURSERY SEED BUSI pabrhit Sate sink d far surpassed the flowers; there was an excellent as: nt of 

ESS, with an omer ryt apentge thri e 
nearly ev kind. In one collection alone (th Rev. wv G. Pp. 

Pome of land well stonted- wish bbe Evergreens, Frit ke i COUNTRY SHOWS. arsh’s), there were 53 sorts. The Pattagers s’ Vegetables were 

Lag Rakes house, Seed-shop, two Greentiou on ant BIRMINGHAM HORTICULTURAL ig cal particularly good. Some Celery sent by G. Ladd weighed 

sachad witht columbia 9 aoong:? 4 Addncintes. tks ator Tue third exhibition was held at the Botanic Gar m July | 7 Ibs. a though not full-grown i pia ants shown by Mr: 

z hs gel Fae ky Esse: a ren ick mene the 2oth. The day was'showery oad unfavourable, — soared Masters were numerous and beautiful. Among t : parti. © 

pete to Lond re b rail a A be tak k ith ‘late standing, there was a good attendance of company. Some of the | cularly observed Acropera Loddigesii, Epidendrum fat featuth, 

ie ves pan Agr a aken with immediate | more remarkable specimens on the tables were 26 Orchidaceous xillaria Deppei, Zygopetalon Mackaii, Pas: . 

o M 
Seedsmen, Fleet-street; or the Prenioton on the e p 
ramet ee and Mortis, Auctioneers and Valuer: 

remises ; or 

s, Leyton 

ICULAS AND a ae ite 
hyp Sy Eaeeator of the late Mr. T. s Hoee be eg to 

vate contract, the whole of their valuable 
and Beneath pon ty of AURIC — and TULIPS; the 
former consists of about 900 Plants, and comprises m most of the 

Xeellent Seedlings. 

a most favourable opportunity for 
about growing Auriculas and Tulips, aaiae 
sold a decid wary re dy is 7 

lars, peeks at 55, aT. Bartow Road, Paddington. 

GSLAND.—-TO SONS Rie 

e Premises; at the p:inci 
ere Americaak 

N.B.—G. ar Buwyney will in futare penile p all preenee “he may 
ad byte Sin with fein A ite Nursery, at Maryland Point, Stratford, 

d farthe: er partic iculars will be given ture Advertisem en in fui ents. 

OR CHILDREN CUTTING THEIR TEETH. 
STEEDMAN’S aueeretee 4 POWDERS.—The good effects 

of these Powders in preserving a healthy state of the constitu- 

relieved annoally from ali those di 
tee ee Suffer while cutting their teeth; viz —FEVERISH 
pect ES CONYULSt me ae SICKNESS OF STOMACH, 

LITY, accom ed with Re eeaen ation of the Bowels — 
Tndianstantion of sold in packets 
ie. ee by J. Seino ua Cheata, § Walworth, Surrey, and wold 
ar peter hesorgseag Md Venders in the United Kingdom ; 
letter to ‘te {6 ey them, by enclosi og @ shilling in a 
pans =e = Srhet by return of post, 

( BSERVATIONS on SAO Pony a 
the HONEY-BEB, by Pawecie Hemes. 

A New Edition, with Memoir of the ates, bene 

ee London : Printed for Thomas Tegg, No. 73, 

sold by all other Booksellers, sally 

Esq. ; rispa 0! 
laria d large Eri 4 q. A display of 
frui Mr. Beddard, gr. to the Earl of Stamford and War- 
rington, amongst which were fine Grapes, Peaches, and Melons ; 
also some g Pines and other fruit from the garden of J 

Cc red with fine- grown 
Sons had a collec- 

‘antle leya meleagris, Cat- 

GREENHOUSE PLAN @ grandifiora, 
Fuchsia Standishii, Mesembryanthemum multifi ea MARYL- 
LIDACER: Amaryllis ied pe Bs cw id viridifiora, 
ventricosa vestitoides, ventri Pex. ONIUMS: splendidum, ic ple 
Conservatiy ve Ww — the pine ‘Smith's superb. . CALCEo- 

Sarriczossis : Barelayana and picta 

Arg ‘oisett 01 
Dubarry, Fanny Pa Puiees: Queen, Enville, Black Antigua. 
Grapes : White e Tokay, Black Hambargh, Muscat of Alexandria, 
PEACHES A RineEs: Red Magdalen, pg Peach. 
+P emp rien Bestioa, Beech cd APPL Margaret. 
Cnereies: Mayduke, Elton. Srrawserries: Enevitt's e, 
Myatt’s Pine, Elton. . RAsrperries: Red Antwerp. Goos 
BERRIES: Young Wonderful. CurRanTs ite Dutch, Black 
Naples. Cucumprrs: Manchester Defiance. Kipnwey Buaxs: 
Dun, kied. Poratrors: Aubrey Kidney, Early Fu 
Turnres: Early Stone, Early Duteh. Cerery : > throne 
Lerrvces: Bath Cos, Drumhead. In addition to the above, 26 
Cott: ’ prizes ere . 
Wi .—T. Insleay, ae oe » Esq.; T. Williams, 

ef. to J. Willmore, Esq. ; » er. to WwW. Robins, Esq. ; 
T. Bartlett, BP ean Houghton, ge J. Olift, gr. to W. C. 
Alston, Esq. ; ‘arpenter, gr. bi. Eta sega Ba sores 
gr. to J. Mason, Esq. ; Messrs. 5. Pi & Sons; Mr. J. Moore; 
Mr... F. Brewer ; i edsam, Esq 3; Mr. W. 
Earl; G. + Fishes, gr 

field, gr. to’ J. ‘Mason, 

CHEL HORTICULTURAL RAL AND FLORICULTURAL 
ASSOCIATION. 

fourth exhibition took place July neve th. 
Winning Varteties. CARNATIONS: Brown’s Bishop of Glow. 

cester, cae Earl Grey, Queen clade, Duke: of Devon- 
shire, Beech’s Friendship, td Cave, Pope’s Victory, Lady Ridley, 
Duchess 7 Ne le, Flora Garland, aire Carter, Wi a 
bett, tay New ag Eliza, , Jaqnes’s Rose Flake, 
fi i on Queen, Violet bs 
Adelaide, Bright Phebus, William T¥., Duchess of Kent, Lydia, 

Sw Lydi 

King, Colonel = the Blues, Ely’s Lady Gardener, King 
*s Rainbow, Purner’s Princess Chi Append, | ofthe Woven, Carvin 

Wilmer’s Regina. Scent: Martin’s ee ae 
Mr. Vesavious, Amott’s Seedling, Martin’s Prince George, Seed- 
Ling, Martin’s Queen of Victory, ‘Wood's Phetard, will 

O 
C mene nd so long as it im- 

¢ gratification it has this rer: we firmly believe, 
ing i ort. 

“innin ‘arieties.—Stove: Pereskia Bleo, Philibertia ion 
Greennovse : Sollya heterophyii 

A ‘4 idi r 
ANNU Impatiens candida, Impatiens by 
Hope, Defiance, Argo, Conservative, Brides 
Metella, Marquis,of Lothian, Pic tah ick, Audion 7 H er, Du 

D aoa 

Mz. 
ort, Bot Mr. enime, 

Rev. €. P.M 

The Annual Gran 
Room, on Friday las' 
the finest kinds in culties tion Ww 
the neighbourhood. Th bi he 
Burbery, of Stonieigh, for the best 24 blooms. a 

prize was awarded to Mr. Sadler, gt-, ous 

near Alcester, for his fine Splendid = ee 
which is one of the most 348 en varieti 3 

a rich velvet puce, and i ae mei: symumettY Barbery> 

Mayle and Co., of the Semana ursery, an a " 

exhibited collections, but re ae; 
layed seaghec: as! 
= < cake the fin collection of be oy ay oe 

acied and pact The arrangements for t 
jadickouis, ‘and elicited, as they deserved, the highest praise 

all present. 

The d co 
comp were highly, commen 

Ww. 
bageeagrarg* ways HORTICULTURAL 

SHO 

The last show for the kk place on Sept. 15 

Castle Grounds. 
Winning Varieties. —WNéne reported. 

Winners.—cC. A. se Ea 

in the 

. &. Blackstone, Bsa Bras 
Me 5. Coke Ss. Haves’, Esq: 

Clarke, . Mr. 
at 
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HORTICULTU ON. ngham Palace, in the state hi 

f this | hither’ maintained. of at top, has ha a yd eal "kad a Tel ri bark in 
will be h ant Ser an agen eed October, 

December, i on Oct. 5th, Nov 
See "hth and Jan, 1St 

and, Dee nt Street, Ang. 13th, 1841. 

eS eee 

The Gardeners’ Chronicle. 

N Sours is berth diver, hat only one Meeting o! he af aay are laniaton nd 
den at Buckingham Palace 
The only thing iri i «ig a ed 

British Crown is the 
geo n belonging to private 
apartments of Wineor “Casts which, however well 
kep t and gay with flowers, i S$ as gui iltless of shade, or 

the so-called gar 

te ‘* square.” 

ioees - the 

the middle; and this 
t gradu- 

parts no! past recovery; and because he finds 
] sth OSE STS 4 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1841. 

MEETINGS = THE rHE ENSUING WEEK. 

Jocan Suows—Sept. 27, Cheltenham. Sept. 28, Salt-Hill. 

Tux opposition offered, bo both in and out of P: nas 

= to the plan entertained by Governm of 

king some extensive changes in the Royal pve lt 

ected with which is the leasin nit a portion of 

be ‘ld aggre attached to oe nies Palace, 

as last week briefly adverted to (p. 6 The sub- 

ject was on Monday again mention Pa i it thh ou: 

f Commons, when Mr. Wakley expressed a wish that 

the Right Hon. Baronet at the head of the Govern- 

ment should himself visit the spot PrOk d to 

“puilt upon ; in which c he plan, he was certain, 
would not oceeded wi Sir R. Peel he had 

been on the spot, and the result of his visit e- 

ti “The public were a 

= gee indeed, had a Botanie Garden, but 
ran abortive ‘ater on the part of s some 

the more vivacious “parts of shrub, he mistakes 
this i for evidence of an Seeraaiies | shes of wy dak In 
my s short notice of the week before las a)? 

with Lor 
ak it u is separate ed fro 

"to the public; and as Hampton 
eside 

o 

ae to bre: om the Crown, and 
now transferr 

ieee 
= a and Fig, and I might ‘iy the Myrtle and 

TS 5 and the same partial ad gradational power 
same of Thu 

ou 

d assure to the neig hbour' hood a more healthful 

with manure lying upon the ground for half the year.” 

Mr. Wakley, finding himself beaten upon this point, 

is 
Court is no longer a Royal residence, the fine old of r recovery uja 
negle poe earien ns there n ~s not be mention n uniperus ; and Mr. Collier says th that Portugal Laurel 

Nevertheless, there are Royal Gardens. hci ig | Tevives in like manner. As far own observation 

one at Bri ighton, of microscropical minuteness ; there yd epomenlicgs eign ced ee the Portal —— 
e Juniperus never are actually frost-bitten. In hard is, or rather was, another old and worn < out ha  Rensiny- | frosts the circulation of their juices is stopped, and their 

n Court, for fruit and vegetables ; "aneter better, | che “os ~ mess = oak = ; ng sa ges 
at Mew, for Mec aperirnlh re fruit ; and 5 Windsor | org d Ts the Bey, as in all the others, 
here are parietis , Frogmore, land | it appears to me that if the medulla is destroyed there can 
Lodge, an i Cranbourne,two of which are no better than | be no revival, or none but a ransient show of 
ag dg ‘a all for the same great purpose of furnish- | it, in either twigs or leaves. I co you s 
ing her Majesty’s 8 and confectioner with materials | of the se condition parts on which I have 
on which to exercise their skill. Seven ancient estab- | observed the same appea as Mr. Radford has done; 

but with the — _— I believe them to be 

purse, either unproductive or distant from the p pr! ge 3 # of injury; he of restsct- 
" lly, it is > ell Pe ol that where, for 

where they are required ; for it is —s — a sat nm or teehee, it is an to preserve as much of a 

for its growing da again through its But 
you wish to substitute a more niehly object, and 

which will be the case in a 
perl 

admitted that villas might be advantageous instead o af 
} p 

prejudicial to the public ; he, howev itt era wae 

they were taking a 

new gardens. Whereupon, 
mae gentleman that ig hak inmates ny i 

n P, ived ni ipo ce whatever from der 
Kenstoghed Kitch eaialene ; ; the poste ce being sup+ 

F 

all be reduce at near at aay ? Such we doi 
f a brown and 

is a to cut it do a oo may be done, 
where soil and sit are favow' 

of a revteal, iike any other of its tri 
pn A.) be ae now in : ea sup- 
press Kensingt nd Hampton Court 
wally or Scns. together i those scattered over the 
vici of Windsor; to render the fruit and kitchen 
gard a Kew effective for the su ply 0 of Buckingham 

Palac ma e at Windsoi 

plied exclusively to “i = — hg and ‘aad 
astle; so that ther d for his appre- 

hensions 
o gro 

i "The bill to enable arenes to pe out 
‘oun in ~~ then read a second time, 

and has since been 
ould, we think, | be a an improvement in the m Itw 

het of “iscussing public questions if those who ‘enter 

the facts ng ak et which they debate. The bit of 
ground the leasing was to be so detri- 

do 

people 
hocking boa of erp E of Kensington, and sucha 

s of Woods a on bare part | of the Commissioner 

with high walls, come at the back of the stables 
. ot Kebaington Palace, reaching to the nee 2 

—— ke Ae 

_For the ewer, a om 
derable e sum pir money is required; and we think that 
Government worthy of support, instead of ey 

be defrays the expense by an advantageous appl 

eation of sabe land, without coming to the oat | 

tha 

ibe ; 
vigorous as the peters of your Chronicle, or of the. Psion 
“ Bay-tree”’ of the Psalmist, ‘‘ planted by the rivers.”’"— 
PEP: : 

The press of other matter compels us to defer our 

concluding observations upon a fruit-room. 

VINE.— 
© — 

2.B Making.—A most i mport n the 

| Wired altvation of the Vine, j is wahing 2 e border. 
pr less this is properly d 
al mana however good age 

doubtless, a ecble oie “ht we trust that overt | boas: and however wellit may be 
is not rig ht at the root, all the expense, Jabour, an 

ti inery 

noble _ pleasure-garde' 
mightiest of the princes of the eart ~< nest gar- | 

dens in residences the world are attached to the 

should, if _ possible, be neither too high, nor too low, 

po Oe aateve? the situation is, the border must be well 

effec owe agent Hi od situation of the Vinery is 

in 5 a Ser monte all ought to be as high as the 
— ape of ioe should eerie lux- | 

= her 
4 Soak 9.9 to find that ma- 

tattal amprovements are in progress at Windsor, a 

Between this aes 
po speaking, Kensiny 
me. ich the horses €: yal inmates of Kensington 
anes are turned o t to graze. Although ag pea to 
near. coal Palace, and formerly in ended fo’ ser. 

wi il be el the report among our Garden Memo- 
r 

Sloss short time a we nd a prominent place 

Pa kent of o ee eas em the 
oe pdanenten & ete th pro; 

the hel en of ‘life pod oe to a dppusireside 

% hie has elicited soi remarks, of which a 

| border ale ase ‘T take of only the surfac 

spit of the ie ; ; that 7 about nine inches ; but should th 

situation be el I take out as much more—my ob 

ject being to raise the border above the natural level of th 

surrounding vt, but this is not so requisite in a high si 
The width of the border neec 

not be more than 20 feet, and should not be I ess than 1 
~ 

e border t! It is a good gene eral 1 rule to have th 
- 24m. £ the hard. het 

* 

Shei ae 

may be 
bottom with a gentle descent from the houses, m: aki ng ii it 

pretty firm. This I call the floor of the ——- “ce — _ 
ead. 
a as pled been pers and to which we now 

add the following letter ; PR sais, however, 

pew tn on clusiy y on the supply of the Soverei oa = residents in Kensington P ane 
nature < the original observ. . It was 
— nar brown, and peomrasl Poe sip 

te $ and were found to = 

low the level of the floor, and six in same eee 

cot Cu sides afe built in the pigeon- 

ly passage for the superffuous 

with strong rh or ben 
broken 
evnes.teces ane 

maintaining toe Ki Kitchen- 
¢ 8, was desirous of suppr essing them, and of con- 
began their site into a source of i — to be ch mat 

she sy, i of the horticultural establishmen 

with small twigs, po = beginning at the base, along | the midrib, and 

then s ing gradu ally to t circumference. 

About - there could be no mistake, beca' umer- 

were mos carefully marked, aa entire 
£, dt Y gradually i nto green. 

tance. he plan, we betiove, is to open a wide road 

rom the aa of the Pala Sa to 
dee ater, epee it to ae west so avoid the 
ied b ace-stables, and letting out the praine 

y ne  Richen-gardensi qo Eee i "villa resi- 
ter the manner of t 

w occu bee to life 

tt is doubtless probable t that 0 
bit in these ars waltome® it seemed 

to be ; for 

cannot s supere a leaf actually goad] has been 

Regrets ts 

y side downward. This is 
amongst the stones below. 

> Sp is, w) it indicates | 

death if the debtrnation of “the green colour of
 a leaf | 

does not? and the pra ca pein ffs 

a de eee 

hi Pg 

a series of handsome 
1 

ternal 
rate so far 98 Having wach thus ents 

we leave our Facer pay to saya r himself. 

cour 
3 st the houses, 

thin =a Lor hove its sonar re o 
a earls * tumn. to allow 

In “this shack 1 tak e the “oppo rt tunity 
“2 ag. R the p anting tim 

of bo aged my — om cropping fruit-tree borders, and 

i e Vin 
for K 

Gying fi gata and redolent of manure. _ It is to 
ae that gentlemen have bestirred them- 

opposition 
the real state Few ic aan f the ao een Gardens, oe baer is wha of the 

d they are to be found. Who, indeed, in this coun- sever heard of a Royal Garden, properly so called ? grounds amed Slopes, 
Queen Adelaide’ 

mS Rot gardens, am any more than the open | 

j — rg ep em aie its 
evergreens in 

to 
in the manner of 

‘o. invalidate ns pat ye that’
 ¢ 

a ihe aes clusions. the. fallacy of conclusions 

fe falas speaks of the pro- 

“of inclines me to = that he 

y th e border. I strongly —— 

te @ custom. It is ya that pe a: nr may 

| grown, but the injury they do i 

net only drawing the tourshmen wt = the soil, bat causing 

a good deal of treading, m necessary where BO re 
ere ogee a to be a 

to modify his 
on na the border 5 leur pang it is needful to ap or 

=i ane im the places soto the person 
The source 0 

easiness mis- 

Nad Las aden 
| must tread, noteine 

| years, with a fel oat a covering of 

seeaner will inst many 
f dae every sataant, 
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to be pointed in with a three- pronged fork, when the win- 

ter is over. The brad if apy to plant I place in 
many oth 

hl 
aluable fo er similar 

saline and earthy matters they wrtes whi Ist dung and fos | 

s 

3d Species.—Aphis Cerasi—is a small 
beneath the leaves of the Morello Ch Bato found a 

ed 

tubercles, ie <a 
their form is ovate, w 

forcing-house early ins n baske' a lined with thin more common kind oe! es. and animal manures, 

taf and filled up round ‘he alls with leaf-mould. The | yield in addition ammon and carbonic acid. Saline sub- 

‘© top buds only ni be push. I keep two for n two ways; some are directly 

of a dente removing one after the Vines are | absorbed by plants, whilst lathain s are useful in causing the | 

planted and quite safe. pay eos as the warm ther of | formation of different nae without being themselves ab- 

May or June sets in, I consider it is then the best time | sorbe growing vegetal z 

for planting. Holes sufficiently large are opened, the | Many p fi hich d 

Vines are brought me at a time. ts sunk, | not exist in the soil i in whieh the wh i grow, but which 

good watering. the Vines t 

finishes ‘we operation vf sibog: *_T. 
Fence, Macclesfield.—( To be continued: ) 

xR TRAL CE CHEMISTRY.—No. XXI. 

Tue substances requisite for the growth of plants may 
hea gutss which by ge earn, ‘be Sane under two ds,— 

together form various organic matters, such as ligni 

gum, en men, gluten, starch, cy ; and those aiken Ake 

earthy substances which have been before alluded to 

sugar and 

lime. and 

aud vegetable aga om they contain. 

mposed of the 

‘These salts are 
y bases, such as potash, soda, 

the soil com- 
Se 

ordin 
magnesia, which are derived from 

bined with peculiar vegetable acids formed | duri 

four 

of f' thes 

le acids, pease al differ in properties and chem ical 

pete he but agree 
elements, 

— all composed of the same 
of them or so which ¢ consti itute all 

bd aoe 

than seal, and rat’ ther cu 
is nea 

tion ale 
’ 

but darker about the head and thorax, with ‘aes — 
parent and iridescent w wings. 

Specie. 

i. of the 

ound upon the Nut- 
“— but seldom in any great stant me it does 

m to be very injurious to the a t infests. The 
ger it generally carries 

th Olour is of 

f the maemo of carbonic of p 
aci cid, ammonia, gee water, like gluten, albumen, and the 

a Nestle siete Dah —An red 
iipets ieee infests oe paar Bor: Pit rat 
of the Dahlia; the eyes are of a dark blood. pa ur; legs 
tuberc les, and antennz of the sai _ ns a s the body ; 4 

So F s 

f alente are entirely —« by th the sag a 3 organi | other similar substances; but the salts of these acids 

‘Goon, nitrogen, and carbon ; all of which are | C2200 formed in the plants unless the bases which 

supplied to the plants, by both the air and soil, in the | constitute them are present in the soil i 
forms of wetter, ammonia, and carbonic acid. These three | o being dissolved by water and absorbed by the roots of 

e always present in greater or less quantity | e plants, and not pyieand in combination with an acid 

atmospheric. chan anges— for es they have ore powerful attraction than they 

r the peculiar organic acid ee by the plant. 

cpm substances which are | =" hes of plants, because 

pitiihay the roo! mic go sireag air oa in peice! me the connie acids, like all moms organic Pera are 

almost entirely sbtained from the soil exclusively. When | 4¢c0 d by heat, and cm n the of plants we 
only | ‘ind “carbonates of thos 

pl eo agra v 
oil ee aes J} 

tail particular salts, t the , presence 

h were previously 
tee having combined 

table acids 

to the paheen of these plants. The continual growth 

ae rocly Aphis 
ina msirie state is so <i ohaa ote be v9 aid of a 
micros ron the | red ol of the young Aphides may be 

But few males mrs visible 
een theya re bla 

Pray costa nd ‘stigma br which fre semi-transparent, a 
of a fus ue. 

6th Spec ies. —Aphis | Sonchi. ss small Species of a 
the 

with yore acid, after = ecuaaeadiion of the vege- 
.—E, 

petwny LOGY. 

typical sen of the Aphide, which 
the na 

HIDES.— 
y we may yor Diem e of Aphis proper, is dis- 

saline matters, and tk rily become gra- | tinguished from other g f the ‘amily by the 

1 bl h of length of mtenne, which frequently exceed that 

erops, unless erat the nature of re ‘plants cultivated on | the body, and often equal that of the wings; these 
it wi contin nually c chan eed, or ~¢ = thus abstra pied nz are also setaceous or bristle-shaped, but never 

naturally, by hairy, excepting npn . = era ity; they 

d composition of wanes, 0 or trial, by the spptiartion consist of seven joints, and ai r the eyes of 
0 There is ource, however, whence soils | theinsect. The sense is rename chuwt; composed 

d ness a continual sory os saline song high is the of four or five oblong =e lon nger and more slender in 

sea. The water porating from Pgh sio the fes pelts The abdom 
ee im. solutio ona very small qua le 

‘ hich horter than ane Es ia poli 

down to the surface of the ground “by rain. of the tecaen. As the “species are scaiecteas a con- ica 
 aborherchap reget great distance from m9 B Be, ob- 

uriate o! and 

| Veni enicnk subdivision of them ma v be _ bai sed upon this las t 

abdomen rather pointed, a not ending ina syle; the 
antenne, tubercles, and red are = = es 

7th Species.—Aphis 
cie ote ae e found in 

— f this 
es Regeat delet like 

‘oun f Red Currant-trees ; they 
are of a yellowish-gre' Sista colour in their early Bice, 
approaching nearly to a fing at a more advanced Sak 

ith Roaeges ett of wings ; the co 

i 
uly: 

and pi ilose e texture. Thes ects emit a very powei 

smell, somewhat ‘esembliog ‘tat of the ‘Some of Aas 
tree. Span a oe 

8th S, —Aphis Cardui.—A dark-brown or almost 

| black Lat 8 ‘congregates together in dense masses np 

the stems of the mn This tle ; the anteone ste 

long as, or rather psa Ray the body ; proboscis pty 

and tubercles long 

th Specie writable Ligustri.—A very small but de- 

ee ee 
scot 

1 Fcalt + : 

the abdomen forming the fi 

erent ae —. ies that: although their nature | 
and quantity are in great measure influenced by pig com- 
position | of the subsoil and stony. substratum, yet it fre- | ¢ 

ivision. 

ficient in some of those vere ee s which the subsoil 
ols: soil b comes greatly 

improv y reading over the surface 
some of the decomposing Fra. dug from belo ow. The 
pa a of subsoil plow gph fi 

ae 
omprehend the who! 

ial ee vote an undertaking would extend to an almost 
en _ - Haris of plants upon which they ar nd 
subsi 

d the Sate ‘sabiag the second 
We shall now ap tate! give some account of 

e has fallen under our 
me ions 

i 

e fou 

mix! the mrnath with t! yar is ‘oral Prisert 
2 plough is a a to ek up and pulverise the soil 

depth below the surface, without bring- | 
ip turbed up to lf 

need not 
Isé Species.—Aphis 

= health of his 
f a considerable size 

an as ; dene Tubercles Longer than 
the agg n. 
s Rosz.—The cultivator of Roses 

be informed that t the beauty of his flowers and 
plants are materially ‘affected by Aphi des 

» which 

tructive species. 

thi are. at first of a straw-colour, with bro eyes, 

antenne, and tubercles; but they become ofa pari faa 

as they advance in age. have not as yet detected any 

weer he ted among Salleh tana | Mosley, Rolles- 

GE GARDENS.—No. XXXVI. COTTA 

ATTEND to the desi that w were m made last a _ 

see — the se = bynes 

season, 

p! of room, so as to keep them dwarf, 

e oody be the 

in consequence the subsoil is soon brought into a fit state | legs, antenne, and tubercles of a 

in the ee i ‘o the top; by this yrorone Ib uds an nd tender leaves, and surround the young shoots in 
Ge permecaolity Or heir usual por is aoa oo. with 

dark-br 
und 

° 
a cause their stems to be 

e 4 

to be mized with the ordinary soil, by the use ofa suitable them a few individuals may be fo of are eaiiah-Beoon running to seed in the spring 

the largest of these appear much swollen, and as | When ‘Suffered to remain — 
doubtless due to the greater openness conferred _ Upon | they are esi ake somes young in this state, it is over e day. nal ome he plants to 

the soil, which permits ‘a more perfect access of air and ewer that the sll are. —— females. ‘ They fre- a a distances. Attend . “hi ‘former rally om — 

moisture, sk is is general r 

easily | to para throughout i it; but at the ti at i the nese y Suna rv thie a iy cs Pe a ogee va . fon Stra 

= uds ; and owaane the youn ones partake of a | although many prefer wait ing w sprin; 
ters which are thus made joka ae — with the old ones, their — are not fully pig re for growing them ia the soner resid 

for toa use ni the: t to th page send ret be convenient adopted, we ae 

es necess: ina sabe in por tions of those substances, | Both sexes of this s Aphis are occasionally winged, but the | BOW recom he pla anting of the runners that 
bx ich enter into the composition of the angesps mj; but | majority of such winged insects as appear in the autumn | then S ecrtok ats erina pre! or in the borders ining 

is is by no means always th surface- | are males; these are ¢ remarkable, even before they homes the principal walk, to which they will serve as an ne: 

soil of a chalk district is not unfre rly wholly | winged, by he thorax e latter situation will probably be the most i 
destitute of calcareous or chalky rs, raged eae h in per 4 an indication of imperfect wings. The oe of a fii ‘or them, ined on, let ae 

situations are often greatly palo by spreading lime | males has a double row of black spots each side, and | ground be well sisinirel and dug. A line is ‘aiih 

bar the surface, It is therefore of high | importance to | im each sex, when the - _ attained their perfect state, — along the borders, at about fifteen inches rooted 
248 well as | the oa is term’ ya the walk, and the runners, which will now be fine F a 

sol itself soil, for by a judicious use of the former, the tail o Pee ag inclining aaa upwards. The wings are is are to be carefully removed with b dis- 

transparen| iridescent in certain lights. We m may attached to them, and inserted with i : A 

Fag wing effected in the quantity of manure required frequentiy oven ‘Singular nce of fifteen cr eighteen inches from one ano’ht™ | 
ss the | land. these insects, which in may remain in the nursery bed until spring, to salle: 

artificial of d saline compounds | all probability are the effect of gov A fall poeet any failure that may happen in the cou! nas of 
are very numerous, vga tk appiaility to —— of the peculiar habits of the Rose-Aphis will be found The fiower borders now begin to show nhac 

2 amet ingeneral, | a paper by Dr. Richardson, in the 41st volume of t the tumn, and quire frequent attention tol keep rv 

eo best which supply the e required | Philosophi eat and orderly. Such plants as have done florets 
toot ac pene tee ‘ae they yield nares and = for further information. and not — ripen be cut down, ane ntl 

the growing plants. Ashes, bone-dust, a This i t of a| their — rea whenever they become ‘unsightly 
im which the Pineapple or tad: pleut blor s found | Othe: sn, “like the Dablia, that are still in pe ite 

SF ae sre often mate use of a2 a aga Sack Tadenen aight on the stem and Aportons ae of me leaves of ae. common } shoul mmed and ied up; if ea keep the 

drawn outcaue po pein = to allow the Vines to be | Woodbine, and is generally of a dingy green colour; the | weedy, yor hoe through it and endea ur ant - 

The best plan is to have ates Sea a the wood is ripened. — and tubercles are shorter than those of bias e Rose. whole as neat and clean as possible. Le 9 laces 

moved while the Vines are in, and to be replaced while ther are | 4 ch | Pinks or Carnations that have struck root tot P . 

two front indows pn Ee Statin for Be eat betireen. the se of the f fi where they are intended to remain and flower gorda 

given to that space durin okie eal Air must be } altho — Sea pine not rire 80 oar as to find it in a | Prepare little ar bad planting Crocuses, or now be 

fr pore the femurs ow, When the Rowse mre aevotd [ie war caster wate eens | Saar pes favourite pring flowers, which al Oo 
( plar,) the slate thie ta aaa eee ; the | put into the 

and be taken off during their period core antenna ere all of a sal acts | sniddle of fob : iti hdc,” 

es 

[N° 3 | 
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HOME CORRESPONDENCE. or much sun. They 
h ae at . ee lite] 

should | public upon the matter.—Yours, An Orchardist, Hereford. 
as poral and never "ased off, as 

the deciduous | Species. I find the \ ry strongest loam, 

hin, 

ng and receiving knowledge. “t believe that a 

ee 
= observed, ~— Foon is (ppt, Herbert) 

€ root 

er me 
of course the pots should be w 

at the d it is in the fibres 

app le-trees before winter (we may say “in November or 
December), was made from from ample oh ees and was 

was ‘also 
the additional statement, pe “if deferred popes spring, 
much sooner by rating ld saby Samer can be formed 

a 

poor Failure has taken “at 5 eS future flower. When Messrs. Colvill some years” ago 
by grafting old trees, than dyes 

Cachausitens $s gpaliog aa: 

aaah of Stirli entry 3 
2 gare grum- on shelves | till they flowered, their practice ¢ did not differ | 

m2 

n the loeieg off the branches tor to 
peor is deferred till spring. Tf so y asuiieds i) the If they 

ble ary get on, their bn eM ett be endured ; but it 

is too bad, after having viola! ted almost papedy! physical law 
loo upward 

preserved, and the plants not potted, till the buds shad 
started veel they were then potted and k ; 

takes place, which deleges the scion ; and as t 

witha a ‘scowling countenance and acc! digh 

the cause of their misfortune. As 3 as my experi 

and obser ‘vation mM 80; I believe that pacers srt a anhtoation 
e Potato crop. 

is will-poi point out so me of the em, in peng rs farmers and 

others may escape an evil agi is a with so much 

danger to ‘the _community. 3 ell. known fact that 

reatment, however, they did ‘not flower 2 
Th 

i Wi 
subject IT ma may mi — that by following the Rev. Mr. 
Herbei 8 directi sThave never failed to flow wer Brun- 

J This y 

on which ‘he 

for ‘performing the operation ; 

flowers i is ait 9in. round at about 2ft. Gin. high. “Hav- 

aul 
ia 

pruning, ¢ to within a \ Tittle of the Prat whete’ te 
No-harm eh oe by hing 

land will farmers risk — Po crop, and i 

such as the pr it is not od be waaay at that their The treatment is simply thus:—Plant it in a Off « little wore, 50 as to make a fre 

prospects are: blasted, for th ss ote. — large well-drained te a 16. Keep it in a light green- time of grafting. th P 
) aneat i sae expeditoualy. Sees pf apy y, heed 7 ghd 3 

Potatoes the same system ee frame, exposed to un, and kept | vance or vaginas +] 

they doin one; and — their land becomes ie shut. The jae mae stand i in apan of paig which must be Me igeyomtt 7 Lege’ report of the proceedings of the 

mortar from the treatment it receives, as if to hasten kept always moist. that Doctor Lankester 

the work of destructi on, the Po toed are frequently August, oe flower early in September. ‘It should th t Macaire De Candolle’s experiments 
hed il is fall of peters the con: be cut dow h but he roots of 

quence is, the bottom and sides of become as | by no means plunged in n bottom-heat, as recommended in plan *s beneficial 

smooth as a new-made fi t fom ike and of the | the Chronicle some weeks ago. The a of the al of the same af oy on. the tae pls and affirmed 

potter, the sides soon harden, and the spongelets of the leaves is pom poet — cota so that mts plant seld ession on the 

roots are mari for life, and ae pr ws plet t flowers, as in the alter- | same land, which was confirmed a, Professor 

being a benefit, is the source o} of much evil ; the drill is | nate ene a8: and others. It further appears, that Dr. ear pen 
lik sa ac following method of destroying rabbit: P Pea kind of book- 

stagnant wat i d I pted for some years in this neighbourh keepi be pri ipl le of a debtor and creditor, of the 

sorrow if it wit Pilea ar the 5 ney. “3 was “dein? Al(L sons 
hates, of alkali, &e 

failure will also take place well-prepared in p- 501. The trap, 1 ‘fig: 1, ly bag it “has: been once set p setamtg in ae foe of acrop and restored in gta 
each year. tht 

‘stead of putting them thin cutting. — it is. always ready t to receive cee and it is of no 

upon acool floor, th t part of the, trap they pyre ta 

Potato-house, as if it was necessary t d und down they 

a fermentative process before eer es ie this case it is | go to the co aiken the trap resets Fig. 1, c 

not very likely that  aaagit shoot will come from a set | represents the top of the cae a kind of ape even 

in whi i power is nearly extinct before | with the surface of the e ground ; 3 it sages! gp lpsevag: made of any 

planting. There is rar a ag cause which I think has had | depth from a to 4, i t 

a bad effect ect upon s some part of the Potato ores this season work when rabbits = in the trap; “this oa moves by 

In the month o d, d, fix ed on oe in the frame 

I wish to try practically the 

theory of Dr. “‘Lankeste r, with the ag weet of Dr. = 
knowing ho beny, but break down rs to get a suffi- 

quantity of nitr balance the account, and 
should be glad of your aiding me in advice, if there be any 
imperfection in my calculation ; it must be a 

great benefit if, by succession of 

wheat crops can be grown 01 e land; much more 
can be so grown 

but my diftculty i is this :—1 acre, 

and during that time Potato planting was going on, the Tt works in a: similar man 
sets were often ex, osed fi for z bans 

“ fall . h it will t and 

ie of straw ; of 40 bushels of wheat, weighing 65lbs. per 

the thermometer rang ging from 100° to 110° in the s sun 

‘J 

ould almost 

<1 y where it 
bi ts ao wg aa into tl h t 

ook me a crop of 
I think, are the 

Tams sorry 

afterwards. One w 
hatch chickens from boiled 

the the itn 
a knock n the moveable platform will frighten 

them into “ a RC. ”* in p. 517, states, that colour Sy 

attract rabbits 5 the top of the trap 1 may there! efor 

Fig. Scnanema 
S&S Bite th 

them without placing greens on ‘it. 

ert Ase beet A 
moveable In fig. 1, the pairs ae ten pel 

ab, and fy ran ar ich leads from the pete ito 

r-hearted stroke a Nettle, 
*Twill sting you for your pains ; 

Seize it like a lad of mettle, 
silk remains. 

ashel, 2600ibs. For th se roducing ia each 

an equally good crop, I wish to substitute the equi- 

valents. For the 1} ton of straw, I can put 13 carts 

dung, which will afford os t an equivalent of the 

component parts of the st Ww, as angie of potassa, &c. 

For the wheat, Sir sia Davy gives an analysis of 

7 bran, &c. 
70 
23 

100 
Of this the bran can be substituted 

Canker in F: Frit Trees-—In th : 

‘agement maryllis.—Havit Chronicle, I find the following passage 

matter ae. in the Ch nals tae this tin ' Country Vicar : ** The trees (apple 

Stove i likely, if my expe- feepe viernes saree ren if 

pe icici they will be 

of | apart from t' 

of sufficient conse- such quantities 
their substance, wae has ou 

containing as it _ = phosphate 

be qui ie opal 

the plants of which 
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‘ s Johnston, Wheeler’s Maria, Grace D arlin 

great advantage of being exceedingly cheap, now to be Js same period.—August 24th. There is a greater abundance | (5 ie Hosier, Exyptian ite, Pick Daning, Rivat § rt ~ 

purchased at at five wine per ewt., whilst the price of | of com mon sie such as Goose adit Currants, ares Lady Albina Foster, rt aay Miaains Nickleby, Whales’ pb 

shillings per and Cherries, all par 
f p 
ewt., nitrate of § oda articularly attractive to wasps, n my | Phenomenon, and Virgin Queen. A 2d premium to Mr, James 

twenty-two shillings, and nitrate o d iat rhaps ever Dodds, gr., Scone, for Bloomsbury, Model of Perfection, Yellow 3 Defiance, Grace Darling, Optima, Climax, Maria, Chali: : 
shillings pe r owt. This has in uced me to commence expe- and not a daae wasp was observed within the walls, and Duchess of Richmond, Lewisham Ri Pickwick, onger, 

4 sofa nly one w t Bloomsbury the Second, Metella, President of the West, a i 

y yet p ded, have proved 14th of Angust from the 14th to 2lst of August eight ae - Jenner, “Bimitable, rue wits Rival, ene Nee eauty of the | 
US 'Thett * f nl minm = 

most scenic -H.S.{ y ional plants | ne re ti and | four mo ore on med ‘ ¢ t Seutpebe, Anderson, Esq., St..Ge ermain 8, foc enon ak: iene | 

: } betw: om the gar- Mee aria, eae Fanny Ki » Advancer, sir — enry Fletcher i 

’ den ; got no more nests have been Big tole’ o this time, | Hope, Amato, Marquis, Beauty of the Plain, Argo, Bloomsbury, : 

peer ie oa 4 he obtained. The ese is oti | | 12th of September. The nests were ot ordinary dimen oe: coc oa of Winchester, Egyptian King, Me. 
nd “ 

a 2 p. +4 ah 4 : eS For the prize ane for the 12 best Dahlia bloo: 
arg any Pp pr = d by f middling siz On the i Of reat one a by amateurs no pastel conten ing practical gardcuers, fon p meat 

= 3 Say . a 4 1 re 7 l . competitors Asa The silver medal was voted to Mr T. John 

proposed 1 Dr. oe py: its pale ay 
Sanderson, Monktonhall, Musselburgh, whose fiowers Bg 

purposes, 

§ Ps g 
nno os e 2 

Optima, Unique, Lady Kinnaird, Marquis of Lo’ 
such as the continued cultivation of wheat, ora a belies dewvistion oi “a than a its i pete was A by, Knight’s Victory, Miss Anne Ronee Springfield Bien Rival, 

F = About six Wasps were seen an nd taken ee mintind ave, ALEC, i ato; sae second medal to Isaac q 

: we ee not yet all the data which are requisite to | in the arden, and ver the 25t th derson, Esq., Maryfie aster-road, for Yellow Defiance, | 

' c@mable us with = pears to make su el in ‘a } wis ib neg eg Victory, Lady Dun nglas, Ruby, Glory of Ply. | 
: y y uth, Bishop of Winchester, Beauty of the rate Headley’s | 
It is of the greatest portance, however, to note i made such havoc Leng the Orleans ter that Bao re- Perfection, Seedling of 1841, and Bowling-green Rival. | 

8, y mi ao them w the wasps In regard to seedling Dahlias, the comm unitate re eported that al. 

see can we hope to arrive at certain and sommes pee then attacked the Gre pine god the, Apsigots, | eee te Seer sopsnces mocined fet 
ons. The com sition - soils and m is — were Pl Sin “al veathe “y he 10th of Se i Resa 30% is pet NN INNER yt po a , g re on the €p- | were of real merit, no prize would be awarded,” they felt them. 

Sens and the ole of them suet . the tember ; ; and the wraeys will soon make Den of the fine | selves bound to state that, although there were several good 
gro rowth 0 ys pany e known , that it is hardly Feaso | are Be . > pre- aware aig Lbeese d, there was not one of s bara hore 

t absiact “rales for ppl fe t ity of | wall fruit, Cu ciate, i dhe atop SA Slap APNG enna &@ stand. | 

laid down. The and oe st of La The reduc tion of = “Exte a premi were awarded to Mr. Wm. Denholm, gr. to 
: pez a Dr. a. is, notwithstanding, very impo ortant, number of wasp-nests, bap pn Prov: a Sir «tg Forrest, Bart., Comiston, for a fine 

may to a certain extent be fe t. | posing that the = which are met with one killed a speci en of the Duke of Bedford Melon ; to’ Mr. Pousty, Balmuto, 
a dish of Royal apg Peaches of very large si 

The estimation of the quantity « of nitrogen in common the spring, indicate that many more are abroad. prema- - nad Secisie ance Pa eee —— ize; to Mr. 

and are destroyed by the cold weather; but the | fine Moorpark ‘Apricots ; to Mr. John Finlayson, Kincardine, for 

per-centage of bay matters, because from the tendency most unaccountable fact is, ¥ et while twelve wasp-nests | 16 fine seedling Pansies; to Mr. George James, gr. to James 
2} Balfour, Esq., of Pilrig, for a case of seedling Pinks ; to Messrs. 

oo raced OS aay aiken” ear and for nine “at after they were destroyed, | ana son, Kirkaldy Nurseries, for a very remarkable bouquet com. 
the qua in manu y y —_— go wasps were to bé seen; and that for | posed wholly of tropical orchideous plants, including flowers of 

eatly sutton to aga extent to which decomposition four days afterwards, to Fy 13th ” September, they be- | Oucidium Lanceanum and Zygopetalum maxillare ; to Mr. James 
proceeded, and ¢ likely to entinne Kelly, Inverleith Nurseries, for several very large and splendid 

farourable to the escape or preservation of the ammonia so.—September 17th. ‘The far continue to be very | ctmirable poe aneevinpgadiragan Mr. Fowlis, paler tr yo 
hi + ® é. be 

formed.  b case of very beautiful Hollyhocks. On this occasion the judges 

stated by Liebig in his ; Chapter on Manures, from p- 174 were occupied for several hours in making the awards, consider- 
903.) Ac cordin, to Liebi, lants derive all their able difficulty having been experienced in coming to a satisfac- 

Shp. ie ee g & P PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES. tory decision regarding the comparative merit ~ some of the 
CALEDONIAN genom ‘ competing collections, especially in regard to the Dahlias, al. 

“a Au the h necessary for the formation of a ‘The autumn meeting of this Socie tit ytd a Garden | though the committee were favoured with the assistance 4 

cage is +t weaei toa plant by the dommes. at Edinburgh on the 2d current. The toy proved unfavourable, | 8*Ve!al distinguished practical connoisseurs from a distance, 
Y water, E.] and the attendance of company was not large, but the fruit and ad crag Mr. Sang from Kirkaldy, Mr. Shiells from Erskine, 

‘Hisksios.Washatas from Mexico, Pero sad Brazil, | fowers were numerous, and in general of excellent quality. —_ idigon.fecen Cheateas..; Tue colcteated is. Lannee 
a tend For the prize offered for th three sorts of Peaches, three — ning happening to be in Edinburgh, attended the meeting, 

and the sl fe bre i rained trom them, are the ev of each, there. were fre competitors. Step Sehr wiidelnke wohed gxpressed his high species, of = quality of the ig 

ese species are F. hagess, ag ean Nicol Cathie, gr. to Lord Abercromby, Airthrey, for White and fowers, as retectin Sn. ETERS Cems OF SUL See ’ 
a ns, radicans. The latter, a Red Magdalen, cl eye and a 2d prize to Mr. | . barnes mamerous —— sent exibition colt, out i 

ora, ¢ R John bertson, to Lord , Kinfauns ing the thank: e committee, ‘ollowing attracted ao 

ois new and flowering for the first time, is said to h Mi Peston — 5 ee cee | Pax notice :—Fine Cape Heaths, from Professor 3 
k i Fs culata i : ~ 3 and Galan: 

the trees in Brazil, posing its feeatthes from “ny the best three sorts of Grapes, one bunch of each, ther 
e 

| 
i 
i 

: 
I 

ie numerous, : Hay, King’s Meadows, for Black § i Soe 
amongst them ; some of the best are F. Standishii, Chand- Black Fron igs m "5S, | head of Sul Sie Broccoli, raised solely on sand and pan-ashes 

lerii, eximia, iflora — majestica, and stylosa| For the best-grown Pine-apple, of any variety, there were four (oe refuse i — salt- pans) ; and a most ang pa aly 

spicua. hardiest sorts are — ig nan Fa- | competitors. The silver medal was voted to Mr. James Dodds, | Of Pamsies fro Golden Acres Nursery of Mess 
and Chi gr. to the Earl of Mansfield, at Scone, for a Lemon Queen, igh. | Son 

ili, _ the byte rids raised fi F. | ing 4lb. goz., including crown; and a 2d premium to Mir. John AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF 
discoh ‘olor, from amine, is the abet ‘of al rhe Gow, gr. to Count Flahault, Tulliallan, py anEnville. be 
best of the Chills jan varleties are, F. coccinea, conica, For the best pint-basket of Elton Strawberries, hag: medal was Report on the Saharunpore Botanic Garden.—The pepe 

ompsoniana, gracilis, virgata, inate, loaiilioke, pea Lees ie agers gr. to Admiral Sir Philip H. C. Garden a a report —— epson re inane "i Gompany' boas 
, a 

enlar 

E per ba, ‘Thom ik pale oe form elegans, Bru rii. | For the best twelve Carnations there were seven competi uckland, when the establishment was increased, and the Hima- 

& rf = silver medal was assigned to Mr. Peter ——- gr. to par fegan Garden at Mussooree re-established. In order to facilitate 

pment t bushes; F. Ricartonia, a most beautiful mae dvocate Rutherford, Craigiehall , whose remark. | the introduction of useful and ornamental species into India, and 

kes a fine tree, and F. adolphina creeps along the ably large and fine, the kinds bein, ing Puxle pies ‘Sylvia, F Hoge" "s Colo- the transmission of “collections of seeds from the Himalayas ‘0 

% P ng nel of the Blues, eed oer Me sti Du Europe, to both of which objects the attention of the superin- 
d, andi when * ke of Wellington, ; 

groun and is pretty <r o e top ‘of the | Ely’s Lady Ely, Jacques’s Queen of Roses, Sir Robert Wilson. | tendent was specially directed by the Governor- general, parties 

. stem of one of the taller kinds. The Port Famine and the | Hercules, or ir. Granger, ‘Ely’s Jolly Dragoon, Hogg’s Lady | of Seed-collectors were sent out in the season of 1839, and collet 

i ki are those which must be Stanley, and Lee’s Colonel. A 2d prize was voted to tions obtained from Kemaa ili-tracts a 

a bed out-of-doors ; ke ler ones & we White, gr. to Sir James Gibson Craig, Bart., iccartan' eee h of the Ganges and Sut Pp Snowy Mountains, 
z > Jolly Dragoon, Miltiades, Buc! ’s Rienzi, William Cob- om Cashmere and the adjoining portions of Thibet, and onefrom 

among them in summer. F. exco is ri bett, Colonel faylor, Lady Ely, Crimson Bizarre not named, | Afb “eo ae boa tendent was - 
New ies, with purple flowers and | Corman’s Flake, Mrs. White, — the Lake, and an’: 3 ed there on spe uty 

broad light a the Chili ki may No.1. And a 3d premium to es Muir, William | Im the oak pha T1838, a large mixed collection of upwards of 

Geiss Be aaa: ta dust esa ty eee 3 Mitchell Innes. Esq., Parson’s Snail for First West York, Maud’s 500 species from the Himalayas was sent at different times by the 

oa ’ . ‘y praning. Rowton, Lancashire Lass, Lord Eldon, Cherry-cheeked Patty, | 9Verland route, but as many of those had ought hardly 

ore is veny Meant, parteniely is ewinter ike the | frame, Hoye Duke’ of Leeds Areas nest MOE: | tenon wesarectee mare to sbutuant sopmtcy of sees" 
n er 1S er like the : vo} " ected more to abundant sup} 

. f we were incli to ri peg we should drain Spitfire, and Ashworth’s Memnon, amhend't Granta mamesical variety. The seeds reached England in excel- 
Fo 2 For the best six Picotees, B aie tors lent order, and for their successful germination the garden of the 

age hoy gr we plant them, ot in winter | medal was awarded to Mr. matatig = “= ace elle Horticultural Society at Chiswick may be referred to, and the 

cover nts with dry straw, and then keep the wet | Balmuto, for Stewart's Aisiaide te, Matches Fletcher's letters which ied ded the introdae . D which aceompani e report. As re; b 

from it with some prepared calico, or Boyraudhs other thick Watt, Prince George, and D : of St. Alban’s; and s gor dae tion of valuable species into India, a nearly constant succession 

‘wares vasieanks Rn meets Mr. White, hesavien 3 for Princess Amelia, Lady Bagot, | Sice November, 1839, of seeds of Agricultural, Vegetable, ats 

On the Destruction of Wasps.—I have for many year 3 | Hussey dias Dachoes of Keng, Wont Comet, Honsuch, and Lady Morte eas gr posers Levys “the indi oe toroag® i ‘ived from t use 

had great as of vor ons destroyed, without ca ‘The Dahlia. co: mpetition was the most ex! Dr. Royle. ived from - tensive and brilliant | Dr- Royle. Large despatches of seeds had also been reces 

ing been al modera' ~~ hs Asie the frui > fe witnessed in Edinburgh Doysag sets of premiums being of other places, under the measures adopted by the Right Hon. the 

thei os — credy 1st to Nurserymen; 2d to Practical Gardeners; and 3d | GOVernor General. Several hundred plants of the Carob-tree i 
ms uantity en to Amateurs ; each class ccaaetlag among themselves. ‘ (the of which have long been used as an article of food in j 

any ie of year gy te Pinay Bs, or say within oe the oo offered to Nurserymen, for the finest 20 blooms, | S¥Tia, in years of scarcity) have been raised, eventually to be dh 
a mile my garden ; an e@ si ibs w were four competitors; and the sil tributed to the inhabitants of the and sandy tracts / 

2d & 4 iz i cto sold by at hag ee celeron, aaa by Messrs, Eagle has pn Esa er Esaki ag provinces, to whom they will be a bicern ar o i 

hs ng oO! uis of Lothian, e pods of the Carob-tree at present sell in the bazaars : 
r this purpos: biog: of this com nmunicetion Maid’ of Bath, Hero of N Navarino, ish Wincetar Bee India, at the rate of 10 10 Ro yore me The Latakia Tobacco 

a gots that — oie ph visit my garden bis | Hope Bevptt ae a Keynes, Conqueror of the World, | 22d Egyptian Wheat had also been intr and Ww : pe ce i 

year a8 » acd of “Seytenber, sod to mention a pe, 3 iow Defiance, Pamplin’s Bloomsbury, snes freely. Part * the supplies goat yeciags Dr. Royle — j 

whic Setar base seaest ed m, Wheeler’s Maria, Rival Sussex, Hero of Sevenoaks, Lady { 2D assortment of Agricultural grain-seeds from Switzerlane "= 
i ith = of them: ar fii P = e Dunglas, Springall’s gs oat Bscm sd 3 Rienzi, and gard general far peninion os articles scnnaedehe same sorts caged ' 

od Par age gig emselves sufficien t to oun «i Somes Pet “3 was voted for another eol. | MOnly cultivated in India; and it isa well-knows aaa eek tm 

» they “ ging mre and William Handasy: continuously grown on the same spot gradually 
inquiry. Ii is supposed th 5° ’y.. | Fisherrow, the kinds being Begbie’s Metella, Cox’ a importations from distant localities are therefore required ‘9 

y Milme, Fanny Keynes, Bishop of Winchester, Whales’s | keep up the produce at the est of qual i 
Winter, w for the pot ae eas impregna' P’ Miss ester, Whales’s the same 

and. F P pan gal CORT ar ohnston, ry ‘on, Unrivalied paring the Switzerland with t rears 
@ they are occasionall d abroad too early in the | South Hants, Holmes’s Exquisite, Marquis hian, Bree’s | Sort, the superiority of the former was very a) The 

‘Spring, when a little warm weather has tempted them to an pway Rival,. Nicholas Nickleby, Optima, Duchess of | Of the seed of European Wheat was formed of a [at 

1 : : a ee : 7 . ¥ 0 e i men, whic! “4 
leave their -places prematurel: ‘net T pied ond, President of the West, Beauty of the Plain, Widnall’s | Powdery alb hich flew off into a fine dust bes hard BOO 

to think, thek the axtnt of this ci Yi am Inciined | Climax, and Bowling-green Rival. And a3d premium to Messrs, | While the Indian ins were seen to “Gonsint ‘sorts 

ie oe exten this circumstance has a great | James Dickson and Sons, for a collection consisting of Widnall’s king albumen, which was broken praia beng ardem 
sasing or ie wouske- al tare Miss Johnston, Hon. Stewart Wortley, Marquis of | % Egyptian Wheat are Saint vr a ney Ie ie They a2 

pendent, as it may be i a great degree, on the number of Ansell’s Rouge et Noir, Catleugh’s Tournament, | 424 the produce will admit of extensive distribution. patie 

impreg ated females whic have i them ste ne, git ihisemry: sete bones aed 8s Argo, Marchioness of B: Breadal. | ¢Xtremély productive, po fe weal with the Indian 
: ss SC ee ae ve \ ont Rose, Cormack’s —— Nickle by, +5 | much less de ent on mi ses A Boe 

the inclemency of the weather. There Ba adyan' cr Eclipse, Widnall’s Rienzi, Bishop of Winc <a sarees i otas Large additions = SS tions of ornamental and us had ao et 

therefore, i all wasps met wi F er, Spang’s Admirable, hog of a wake Grace Dar- | made # = a ue ge Pepplis f introaucel 

two or three dozens were killed about the garden i ling, Bree’s *s Conservative ? by the Court of Directors. Among the usefal usefal pian 

and May of this year, for which a. ie to pl ancnlls for the f mage a9 | May be joned various fruit-tr at an 

aeons» was allowed ; and it is thought that 1 z me Raggett ele dp lesb race. ey gh lens eilstearrmyrate 8% atone, Henman A 
awarded. ist, the Silver medal to Mr. with Amabatidn, sid Gir into, OF 

wore wi ere killed in the windows of the i Buse Moms, or erupts 2? Sots ta and Prangos pabularia, from the orders of Central Asia 

ham Rival, Marquis of Lothian, Queen of Sarum, Saharunpore Garden and its Himalaya 



| Gert. 25.] 

toe Nursery, several Pine-trees and fruit- , flowers not na 
‘ashmere were becoming established; an | Penelope, Sir T. 4 

by Dr. Royle, bore fruit closely |»Baudin, Pavonia, ren Coronal ; oa, Mr. Lidgard, with Widnall’s | a walk near Adelaide Lodge. About the centre of this walk a 

be: 

THE HOD ERP: CHRONICLE. 631 
1 — 4% 2d, hea with Pickwick, Unique, | A small walk on the top of the slope will lead through a cov 

bg ene f the West, Maria, Le Grand | rockwork agree vary] the — of the rock; and pass out aait 

in flav to the best | Queen Springfield Rival, Maria, Ani ndrew Hofer, Grand Tourna- small grotto will be formed, he which a view of the whole may 
ah ment, ’ Pickwick, Beauty of the asap Conservative, Kentish | be ptecirh at the andes, of ee foo an eis org os pee of water eq 

4 ; some of the ee wei ee BS ounces. The 

et ye Penang for the most part, bee “9s Glory, Rouge et Noir, Grace Darling, Tournament. Nursery- made; and walks will a fe rmed on side of the 

r gptge 
will be 

MEN: Best 36 Blooms, Mr. Bates; 2d, Mr. Hadland; 3d, Mr. | rock, from that at the base of | mepe to the — 
i OreN TO ALL CLASSES: Best purple, crimson, or dark | along the face A large <4 of oe been 

Two 

oducts. 

e amount of utility of the Botanic Garden King. E 1 s é 2 7 of the rock 
s and vegetable products, Dr. aneciee Self, Mr. Lidgard, with Springfield Rival: best Rose, Mr. Wild- taken from the Park and co into an extensive 

ri man, with Hope Triumphant; best scarlet, Mr. Headley, with | broad walks leading Preties ifferent sides of the Santis pass th ination 0: a ws a 4 ik Tepe 
ia 

BE eres s of Distribution,” comprisin e perio E 
refers to the ¢ e date enew org rae Pp m. | Phenomenon; best yellow, Mr. Wildman, with Climax; best | each side of the lawn, and sat near the public road, which over 

fs compe a white, Mr. Attwell; and best edged, Mr. Headley. Of Seedlings | been sunk some feet ; and an iron bridge has been ee 
raised in 1840, 6 blooms of each being exhibited, there was not | from which the walk passes to setha dairy and dog-k: 3 
one considered OF the Judges sufficiently perfect to entitle it to | the Castle and the point of junction of the two walks a clump > of t o1 dist 

itius Sui Gr cane has this year been wn of a pa 
f aie near of about 300 Rupees per acre for the raw cane. | Tank as a first-class flower; several, however, possessing good | Rhododendrons is planted on the margin of that nearest the 

al of the cultivation of Hemp had also been made on a-large properties were ‘Placed as second-class flowers, and stood in the | edge of the slope, and a little beyond is a Bat wel specimen of 

compliance with the orders of the Hon. the Court of following order :—1st, Mr. Headley, Phenix, adee eep scarlet. This ———— an icata obtained from Kew; thin to pleated 80 that 
i is a large and finely-formed flower, having a petal, with | in comin: from Adelaide Lodge it see podidtbe placed ween two scale 

i , dated the 29th Feb., 1840, and the produce is now in 0 ‘ good pet 

pect of i k P : the eye slig! oe cal kins tatosc E a little more regularity in the | vases, at fhe top of the flight of stone steps by nice we ascend 
centre to gi claim to rank in the first class. 2d, Mr. Cat- | to the lawn; near this also a tolerable collection - Conifer is 

i of yrah, from seed introduced by th r-general 
Sik aioe freely in the Mussooree Garde; 3 tat | Dr Falconer | Jeugh, Lady. ‘inn worey. “The blooms of this flower looked rather | planted. A fowet-gaitden has been laid out in front of the Chester 

conceives that there is little or no prospect of a good Hop crop small beside Pheenix and one or two other varieties ; itis a de- | Tower ; the beds are all r ona: gop Bgures, rt espn most in ac 
being produced, in consequence of the periodical rains, which sirable flower, of a mottled rosy colour, stiff petal, and is a well- | cordance with the situation of the ¢ filled with 

> : formed and rer flower. 3d, Messrs. Brown, a flower much re- | the most showy description age! plants, Leotrey ioax thie seat season is 
‘semblin, rown, Marquis of Lansdowne; avery | so far advanced, appear to be quite in their prime. We partica- 

Scarlet he crop entirely depends. Dr. Falconer is of opinion that bling Hope. 4th, Mr. B: : 2 

i be grown of the best quality in many parts of Affghan- largeand well. Sexided Dahlia, rather coarse, and a little sunk in the ly admired the masses of the Frogmore Pelargoniums, 

iti i i in re at and | eye; of an erie ares dall red-colour. 5th, Mr. Mountjoy, | which in the brightness of its colour exceeds any other variety: the 
e h 

r ‘ 
Horace; @ 6th, Mr. Jefferies, a lilac; a desirable | old double Senecio formed a rich mass of purple, and the different 

of | varieties of Verbenas handsome groups ; a vari 
Meas rosy Reng elle oor gece n of Government this as an | Colour, named Tady Harland. There were several i f made ;av has been 

object for experimental trial, as, from the extensive'scale on which pe Saget ares exhibited, ert he cong | = = ras raised here ‘between Teucrioides ous of the ve dares of 
a 'S. e following were selected by the Judges:—First Fernediane, wh ich is of a salmony rose-colour, wi eye, 

agar soldiers co gana emery ay nde om CraAss.—Wildman’s Bianca; a large fine white—a decided im- | and has, especially in the peering afine scent. A flower-border 

vantage. An analogous case to the Hop occurs in the Vine, which oaue fon aes already + ee po aaa a soe has been been made tod Scan the shakin rrace wall, and 0: nd on the wal many 

la m Mr. rantjoy; - ittains e e Oran; finest 

a Nag ager Pat ycunins b bob ue in the to ripen the pba ree seer of the petal and fine form of the flower, we have inet er nee 8 Fu dain vera Sora we Ee yet seen : it is about 

rains come on, and the grapes are destroyed. no doubt of its taking rank as a first-class flower. 2d, 3d, 4th, | gft. high, in the most perfect health, and covered with its beanti- 

Dr. Falconer has also had the pubes. gardens at Agra put in and 5th, were promising seedlings from Mr. Brown. ful crimson tubes. A bank has been thrown up against the sta- 

communication of th as well fa rare tae in Kemaon, SS Holt brag t cal the wid oe be cg tahini are evergreens, such fh 

h thi vse ant ha ecessful oliies. ‘edars, es rong arog _— quite 
et renpentiog wi nite pt ae a es a sep: siti het Death of De Candolle—We lament to say that our | in the season, and n any were 15 or 20 

Introduction bors testes aaa ary into England. ir Sipe eference to letters bring intelligence of the guctiage el fi this ele shen old, and had not been previously oon ved, they have made 

theintrodaction off Himalayan Plants into England by the overland TR an excellent oe a Wook as the though th aerial ey had been oe 

fut an touhic rence made above entict was a0 | vening of September the th, "He had long ben ait’ | Scr ety wit sats trees s pace of ao 
jally of the Himalayan Pinesand CandaharLucerne, | severely with a dropsical complaint ; and was onlyrelieved | 20 acres in ower Ay has been selected at Frogmore. The soil and 

seeds, but especially cy ey y Pp P ; y ‘ D c jars 

ani i f deat! The whole situation of this'new garden i, we are formed, admirably id Clover from Affghanistan. The Himalayan Pines, but especially | from his sufferings at the approach of death. s Teoiae ft 4 i PP : {| adapted to the purpose—1. M., Sept. 20¢h. sent by sea, 
tated, with the exception of some brought originally by the Hon. 
H. W. Leslie Melville. Those sent overland have vegetated De Can andolle, and byt the pee his loss will be mena felt. 

in an elan far nortl Forf: 

shoal with Abies Webbiana, and perhaps Abies Pindrow. 

but few had ever vege- | botanical world may be regarded as forming the family o 

everywhere in Great Britai d Ir d, as far north as ‘ar, 
‘and south as Cornwall. The plants have withstood the severity | a hurried sketch, such as our columns oan, alone admit, | 4 Manual Loa Alge. By ‘the Hon, W. H. Har- 
ever aie» eta. The ae nee eee ee 0 the dead, and a poor satis- vey. 8vo. eoesge Van Voorst. 
seve the int as of that of 1937-38, and t F Brit 
is, pi’ fa ho aoubtar the Timatayan Pea pe ell sore faction to the living. We shall, dere gry our-{| | It is now eleven ears st ce D 4 . safel 

to the English climate, where some of them, as the Deodar, will, | selves with obse serving, that th oo fea ot A M. De | ice were published, co ‘wife ae fees Hod 
no doubt, become valuable timber trees. The kinds introduced Cand lolle’s character were perfect uct | Sert that a more useful _ on British 
 gdhersica Saag lain nme tig web acer ort independence ee ga ind in oleae life, fool ors in the | Natural History has never - It is, however, 

earning science to which his career was devoted, great t 1 

ha 

acts Mr. Griffith from C: cl ermeee and is 
‘the sa samespecies as tha read already common in Europe. But both (inarticulated) gener “f peg cra a 

and and in pulmnboarisood of London, it ison — luxu- - the real value of the of his contem a of interesting spe- 
ain yielded a6 ys tings temyporaries. | 7 

Sones abs Sth WEEE, Te Mowereh; cemhe ona cemecur. (OFS erous publications his Organographie and | cies of this order fi supply the ee ae 
istic of its native clime—that of coming in very early in the Physinogi Lh essitis his Théorie élémentaire, and his | the ‘same time resent detailed tere k eae 
sea d may, therefore, be vi green crop. Mr. | celebr; vodromus, are doubtless the works to which po ogy’ in a Bs ae ba) form, was the that 

> aasaor en oe bel hese tos ma ake gp ar 2 oatey = most _commo ar refer. We trust that the Mr. Harvey set before him; and, as botanists, we are 
, wrote, om. its very early character me ly ov) ee’ ; 

think it will become a most valuable addition, as, besides growing appy to bear our testimony to the skill oe gy ng 

Roldty, i a promes i Beker See The Saver is ee as to enable his relatives to publish it; but after that, — page i nly regret huni ig Rea tad subject 
s uch has been ‘olium giganteum, and of whic! ese days of C Pp ions SO 

the seed was sent by Mr. Griffith from Affghanistan. In the d their allies in ae wate! 
neighbourhood of London, in Essex, and in the north of Ireland, Death of Prince Bulera,—We have also the sad office | shoul cee ‘ a fi my yaar) wack i oe 
this clover has grown Inxariantly, having tall and thick, bat soft | of announcing the death of Prince pancho at Wiesbaden, | § d have been le! = as 
and id succulent stalks, which were frequently cut down, and again | a few w days since. This gentleman, opie ory feet: h Rt is, the 

Say pad rapidly. ': Ms. Oeilby, secretary of the Zoological the Hanoverian service, married. the Prin Butera, | book is aston Par tales one who studies Natu- 
ety, having had it sown > hav in the north of Ireland in drills, took ra ral History of Great Britai 

the precaution of having the space it covered carefully measured, wit extensive “Siiian “poe ry Bot rovide materials 
as he was struck by the great growth it had made. On making | sessions. He has long been baw pepsi r his fe ks on systemati tany rarely p’ m 

t cutting he fi the for extract, we must, however, take from the prefatory the first cutting ‘ound that in the green state it yielded at the f r horticultural pursuits ; : and loss of so fei ve a 

i climate | ;telligen sentier the, being Se Se ce 
i <¥ reproductive 

enormous rat \ is rate of 37 tot Lilie sh The moisture of the ch ; intelligent 2 proprietor will be much felt in — a 
probably contributed to the result. But in the neighbourhood o' rs : t 
Lo » also, where it sown in a co il, it grew "Spi pong ariely of D og Violet.—In our ce of is hl ee of these curi 
— —_ reed soft in texto, and. bore entting sexed at p -y to Mrs granules (sporules or ) some of curios 

, always thro’ g out fresh leaves, and was much relish hould - b t Miss —* plants i 
by horses fed with it. “Mr. Ozilby is of opinion that it will prove pag ee aS ee “The filaments of Conferva rea are, as is known, arti- 

fest boon to English agriculture since the introduction of Ca ong Dra ings.—Mr. Fox Talbot has lately been culated or divided at equal distances into apemeey 
oe age — fre area a ot * once mh to ri Ls ae) pply . ani joints) Shick. daae is “conan 

> pl oses its characteri: Pi jowers; andl , oy 

becoming established, ‘the seed hehe asqey be pected a: as - 2epy Pt DERE 99. P: aper Se pa : be | themselves other wi ts from the permeability 
article of trade, and it might arr e enough for sowing in | V© are to Jadee eam See oat tempter some to d | of thedissepiments. The green matter contained in these 
April, after having been ripened in Cabool. great’ probability that the art will be eter Baepted + * pe : ee as if it were 

FLORICULTURAL SOCIETY. | to that purpose than the process The spe- t oi 

1st.—Mr. Groom in a Chair. sae G. Mills, Bridges, | cimen to which we allude, and a is now before us, is fii; but i granular. Th ‘eae are, =e their form on 
Jefferies, Day, Wilding, and J. Newman were elected. Mr. Head- | a Dahlia, in a glass vessel. port ag and a fine ‘ 
a four Se Dahlias, upon as the BOY zoe ig 3 d d . et nr 
t ing opinion :—ist, se @ of 184, deep red searlet - th tach t 
petal and form first-rate, centre inclined to be rather confused, | 4Pon paper with Indian ink, by = sit oe h, org course, | they present at first passes to that of a ach 

in every other respect a desirable flower.” 2d, seedling of | middle tints are, however, conniogs whic! urse, ig degrees in the i id dle of the Fay 
b tge Orange-pink, “a large and noble flower, but not the petal impairs the effect of the representa esentation. Wer eally = gummine becomes 
he a first-rate variety, though its colour renders it de i at length 

ble.” 3d, seedling of 1841, dark crimson purple, ‘‘a fine hand- - = ™ ; . sgtniere are conformable 
Some flower, but the petals are not so shaped as to render it first- expected ere pe : that Mr. 
rate.” sth, 'seedling of 1841, deep crimson, “alarge noble va. | Botanical Information. —We understand that 
re eddy: cedling of 1840, upon which the follo wing | 3 ee ee os gong gas a a seedling of 1840, upon w: e t 
Judgment was given :—“ Colour ruby tinged with salmon ; = es and pas es ssi 2 

eral t wanting arran; ent; ce bod I ee Ae 
in any one flower.””—Mr. Weldon brought a caer 

Hig eo eeling of 1841, the op on which was, that | mus. af cy dale of Palermo is preparing for pub- 
ts @ pretty neat flower, pe : -rate,’? e h of the Fumaria proper. 

Hazes mended Mr. Weldon to try this variety ag: , | ication a monograp ee 
ng sent a seedling of 1939, colour deep rose; ‘ DEN MEMORANDA. 

i or r also sent seedlings those sent b the Kitchen 
e latter 3 ry 

odd ition, y arri = houses, in bd ghote Bree ee rhea bas letely 
too late os bel competition, but the ed — Gs hac tet 

wat ane a high well furnished wall about twelve high wi b 2 
Plum, Apricot, and Pear- a = byw i — oer ng 

is excellently adapted for growing 
the north of Garden stands an excelle’ 

to i ont oo space, have mush more - Soar in escaping, and i 
Pree corag hes the material pine only after imumerable knockings om gata see the 

of their prison, y su ing an exi 
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. fine | State of the Weather for the Week ending September 23, 

sgh eh aang gg Bae afin poaamrngee ep | forte when ait cu an be given freely. Ns obse: = af the Horticuitura! Garden, Chiswick, ne 
ae ery always present this beak in front of their ‘Vingey..-Continue to maintain a dry atmosphere when the —— <aoaueae iwan Ta 
body, if it aig to show them the way; but when | ¢ruit is ripe ; whenever the _Grapes are cut, the maturation of the | se ax. = Min. | Max.) Min. | Mean. —| 

enim e to move, by bending it back along the side of | wood oh es assisted by giving — _ ae Priaey Hl 39 967 | 29.913 6 at 550 w. 
5 morning, closing again soon in | 894 — ; Ss. 1j their para J apt resi e the ov ees so that before aT eg securing this when necessary by lighting fires; but by Sromiaty 2 ected anya a = er & i 

and after the motion one s ephe s beak. The | 15 means mutilat reak the leafstalks, as is the practi sone Tuesday 31) 29. 29.700 | 70 56 A oe ee | 
motion fg the spo a ir eds ved m the joint | some; it is passcode of uently bad, as it suddenly in- | Wednesday 92} 29.627 29 613 70 52 61.0 Ss ~ 

lly in “a dartings alon the walls of | terrapts the descent of true sep from the leaves. ee eee ee ee ee ee oe ee serge yi 4 Bs a Peacu-Housz.—S he trees in the late houses <7 ie age | 29.000 | 99.817 | 703 | S17 |e. aes e in- ; r * until the leaves fi pin late S, ant ae = ee mack i aa agg 2 ear atole come ik Goren weave: : a Pe — a Clear and cool; Aoi and exceedingly fine; clear 
an e r ose MeEtons.—Continue to look over the plants as oftenas before ; 

—* pris - at it 7 by this sep mot the spain if ca fruit set very thick upon the late post asis frequently 18. Foggy in the ing ; very fine; clea 
that t milla is formed. Escaped from their prison Sey case at this season, they must be thinned off. Cover up at 19. Foggy ; very fine; overcast and mild at night. they continue hax _motion for one or two hours, uae Te- | nicht, according to the state of the weather, keeping, if possible, = ay — mild ‘slight dry hi ry haze; are — fine. ta 

i al temperature to about 70° at night, with a little air pe ne; cle ening; y al interv: with | 
ti der i th wanderi urses. iene me ime rs moni ripe fruit intended f r immediat the morning. | rain a ; i imes bey prolong eir wa 9 CucumBers —Should canker make its appearance, it is usually | 22. Rain; pa fine; cloudy and mild; lightning with heavy 
the ain in the same place asing their beak to | 1. Ctect of cold; therefore the linings should be renovated. and | showers at ‘night. 
vinate fs in Mee circles. Finally they collect in aie be rather more s; g of water ; orif mildew is observed, the af. 23, = ain; heavy showers throughout the day ; rain at night. 
masses, containing innumerable grains, and attach them- | fected parts should be dusted very lightly with sulphur in a dry b ean temperature of the week was about 5° above the 

pon tae 2 amis discos a he Sino “Syringe them or . — of the Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 years fi i. he water, where they hasten to develope fila- | 1044 as whic ag nam the ensuing Week ending Oct. 2, 1341. * ments ts like those of the paren plant. rhe spherical spo- Kip er sowing in pots or boxes may now be 2 Roof |g =. 
Aver. ver. Infean| Years in Teates' = ——s - 

P t.door Departmen: Highest — Temp| which it | Mantity 1. ha] fos lst Ts 

eo body by the narrowest end. The . Do not delay the ‘secre of any kinds ‘ot herbs which it may | Sept._| Te™P- Tom pS A vemenieal 2" ia 
Pot ben in a nee “rg ual a. pert we 108 | be desirable to force. Pursue unrelentingly the destruction of | 5. .— ere | aa | 673 10 0.69 in. |—| 3179/1} of ali 

e green ernal matter divides in the middle injurious insects and weeds ; Laser rance in — is is the only sure Moa. i = = pr : = =0 1 : | 84 
by a _pertion os appears at first sight as a 2 alles means of a a less troublesome hereafter. Wed. 9| 653 | 456.| 557} 7 | om gal aia iy 
i 4 3 whieh — a4 changes into ig pec the heightyo bars wintend adding sil, to blane ch them naxifeascieny > | Phare my . EE ee : 7 4| e di . It is thus, of —Prick out, if not don 63.6 7 0.58 N92) 6 3/4 net joint ang ey Qo g plant increases. | week. eg ATE Sat. 2! 648 ote tow Ni sain 

iti i i " is sais at —Earth-up to ch at fine intervals. a The highest temperature during the above period occurred on omy peng of me manila in ech j eager iar a pas —Plant some where they may receive protection | the 96th, in 1836. Sh dul edapinye 79° 3 and the lowest on the 27th, 

Th t of the isdn oes not take place at the same er 7 per hadeeei hiernet nession £0 in the same year—thermometer 2: e exit of the s ALADING.— Kee} ion so’ 
time i i ints. ften sees those of one |  Orchard.—Continue during dry wusiher bs gather and store REPORT ON COVENT GARDEN MARKET, 

ae the different = Use ste hile in the neigh- | fruit, taking care to preserve the sorts distinct from each other. For the = Rev S cldiig: Bepresne 24, 1841, 
of the culation ee g Keep the young shoots of wall-trees neatly nailedin. Pe: Ta as been a large supply of most articles during the bouring one they ot yet completely formed. Com- , or Apricot-trees be removed, if necessary, week, a pint ¥: the © prices r ease about the same, the demand being 
monly the uppermost joints empty themselves first, so as the wood is ripe; prepare soils for borders; destroy pe no means brisk.— . Pines of the usual varieties are plen- 
that it is not o 1 the upper part of a filament weeds & and en RG oe Samp ful. Hothouse Grapes are abundant, —s nds being chiefty 

. : Li Ro al Muscadine an St samples rely t parent, whilst the lower part continues stil he deoe Deparénen etry ie Sai Mectarl Ss; to as. per dee 
to develope. In this manner the fo ion and dissemi- Srove.—The principal subject requiring on here, and in | Common Damsons are plentiful at from 4s. 6d. per bushel; 
nation seeds continues during the whole summer, | other structures containing tender plants at this season, doe hard. me Damsons are worth little mor he supply a Apples i 

i e the youn: ‘0 ‘or enduring the unfavo' large ; the kinds are, Ribston Pippin, King of the and thus a single filament suffices for the members i of ah pr ington eather tsually E anberaca fig at c g is ery 4 ete ek gamed » ost iad Sa 

Point oon orm of sporules. | If one remembers t = er winter. Water, ecessary, in the mornings, and give Common Bergamot Pears abundant at from 5s. to 7s. per joint co’ tains perhaps s man y hundreds o pores, i y at every favourable opportunity ; endeavour to group Ld bushel; Gansell’s Bergamot have appeared, and are fetching 
ti 1 re ther as much as sible which require similar treatment. r doze: Some excellent samples of English 

realoared See se Ora ge and om trees should have their | HOT" 3 oui d are realising a rather higher price than REENHOUSE. — - Walnuts ered, and are 
theen; ‘v0 that we =e realy take for a Pro + 7° | crowded branches thinned out, from all dead "wood; | those im: —Vegetables. Broccoli of excellent quality is plen. 
other ‘simple le Alga, what are only the spores of a Conferva. none of the plants which have been housed should be allowed tifal. The supply of Cauliflower is grad’ lesseni ; 

t fro ha mistake f i he th retain crowded branches, but be regulated — alr may Pass | of several kinds abounds. French Be: d Scarlet Runners Tenet “"" 3 leologists.’? | freely through them ; water r sparingly an ——— in we are plentiful, and pretty good. Carrots and Turnips are fine. 
m he i morning. ere a house or pit is to be devoted to Chin Scorzonera and Salsify are excellent, but not very abundant. The 

= ait Chrysanthemums they should be n cnet Lent up and taken Jn in supply of Celery is pretty large, and the aay excellent. Salad- 
_ The Kitchen from the British Alma- | to flower, but give them free exposure in fine weather i all kinds is plentiful. Tomatoes, owing to - bed 

Foner esha Bes homes es hh eg el (Pay Sam of Hyacinth tarty foam Jo nd sandy peat bulb cy tape are i on Rages aad for the year 1837, has i by Mr. Charles &e. igen and pot Roses for the same purpose; also Persian { Flowers @ he wices, Savas Seer. 25, 1841, FRUITS 
in a form, and we think unde Lilacs and various American plants ; water young seedlings an Apples, kitchen. pe + bushel, 2s 6d to és | Grapes, Spanish, per Ihe pat 

That the author of it should recommend fresh. cuttings very cautiously. Geraniums, Petunias, dessert, Pos base Be 6d to 80 | Tai ggcoe. mice st 
sown in drilis, an inch @ half deep, in Mare is in | Verbenas, similar plants, should have their Pears, dene, keen i Se 
itself a startling Meat euaaintee: to. tatepdtn:| Meiewne. Oe meee oe ports Oy copeeare.except in continued | Necrarines, per dozen, 32 to Be mons, fr ior eg e wet or very cold weather. or tuberous-rooted plants ieots, dozen, 6d to ls 6d — _per se confidence in his directions, sarge indeed, are too Open | assuming a state of beeen mot have much water om en them, | Doncona, perhalf-sieve, 2rd to 4s Imonds, per peck, 83) 

criti He ends the | but just sufficient to prevent them from ceasing to llacesy os tage, Waastierttara 
early Yo e Vanna Russian onidealy. he um? White, per half- wale cot ae + 100 Ibs. 704 ta 904 

i i i i or Departmen. Mul ign ends _ to} er b eties, x ie superior, are un 7 Fis; per down ‘Brazil 208 s gaiety decreases, let neatness aaalt os ; allow ho vil h, 248 Then there is a total Peedi of all perennial crops, | decaying flowers to remain, and prepare os poling’ the vacant Pine Rpole, perth. Sato te Ps eS = eto $00. § such as Rhubarb, Sea-kale, Asparagus, and Artichokes, | beds with bulbs or evergreens for winter and spring. Keep all | $3": ish, each, 2¢ to 5e — Turkey,{iés 
Pibectis to dienes res : . B li, | the beds and borders clean and neatly raked; suppo tie pleats "Dutch, te 6 as we of such i 1 a i eds 3 - > 

Cauli me Winter S sake Ea Pega 1 fogged f so ae aE 2, Meant Box ecginaas iay sigh teal rae Sra WESC PS Arve Fe dicts Radish, pe bubdle, tons 
Mie Radish, p.d. hands (24 to30each) 1s ee ‘of ground assigned to the various crop isof| Nuasery.—Prepare ground for the > general transplanting of | — fisted eto en ‘renipyor ae bunch., 10d tos 

ttle neg for a man must be guided by his own | evergreens ‘next pane ge ral trees and shrubs may be | Broceoli, White, per bunch, 9d to ls Spinach, mee i serves Se Se 
experience in that matter, no two families requiring the | transplanted as so on, as oe eee Phebanton BiB reared (eee lcm tohoc goa Onions, for pick., pr-hf. eve.» 2408s 64 
same q vegetable. Finally, in this poienis, sie palin snewhatens : heartedly Mis plan evergreen ges; Kidney Beans, p. hf. sve-, 2s to 23 6d ep ches esata 
as in many lendars, the most materi point layer ev pate and take off layers wher des Scarlet Beant per half weve, lato 43d Siete Lager 9 pect i 

a i left weeds, ware ad to ls in os of kitchen gardens i is out, that i wd eg ao begat tga ons — Cees ti deghninas anid cr ewi.te fo St ss cer dab oe 

‘ab zs > . prw ig of y youne puaaitetione not finished ; Loto ter for : a h, % ‘0 3¢| Endive, per score, Is tol manner, that the least possible time is lost. plates ua directed before’; prune dead” eanthes ose by the Pritts eT wees arouses bal Uslery, Red: bund. (19 to sO bedaees 
bs bole of the Fir tribe; clean abou ge rom 3 ley rv peed 3 clear Jernssiem, = oo _—— te ean: pr Samue Be 

pec omen OF ager iee Aloe Sor the ensuing Week. | drains; repair fe’ neces, &c.—Joseph Tarnipe, per ee einen sito as ed. | Watercress, p-dz. small bunch, ¢d to 6d 

arcs ecm ag ly amma {NOTES FOR SMALL GARDENS. Parsneps, per doz a: aa Fant gris Loe ne a rene’ it. tree ; RedBe Pet dozen, > ‘3 

sire See 1 Ermezasye amoung me ping ate, whe | Ecce preeeer | ee to we one or two observations upon what consider of —$—$—<———————— 
the opinion of man: mace Fieh soil is the'frat requisites but table souk, vad well rented tien mh keg in ‘Se ce of ‘Cape es to apne their eo chia Thee A eam bulbs, with peat and sand, or sand and vegetable mould. Annual As Cc Pov saratcha hs rite to us com) nit 
paren he nag rehnaraz -acthind mp bohetnertbaad cinta ma) _ be for early bloo: and i lette: e not attended to, we beg all whose questions are quantity of atmo: yonder ~ uitable supply of 4 pentane y Ee ee — nape kc after they are put to us, to write among are t ¢ attention, as foun: in p.617. Box edgings ma: planted in the following answered the sec: eng again * sa ey arded. 

iOsp! 
he subjects demanding the greates' 

Paspheasile not preg = pra Heat of the ape — oo 
quality of the rena aie health an 
Therefore, drainin abe 

wate 

depth of Song horiecs 
Thi id suggest 

poy remain either bynumerous beard 
e in front, or by a layer over the 

whole surface of A sufficient Chichaene; the depth of the borders 
need never be more than two feet, but the greater the width the 
better, that the roots may extend cos nee for fresh food. In 
planting, place the tree upon a slightly eh ieee 
the rocts = vat 1 atts and mulch tii the surface above them. 

—KITCH _ ~ a — OR 

be bert 
plants which pene thrown up this autumn 
‘om to ri ripen in s ession ; bat this will 

cutting bor pursing v3 the side of pS line next the walk, i 
that t abou! e roots of plan’ 

The most important point 

mence growing afresh. 

OLOGICAL NOTIC ENTOM CES. 
OccastonaLty our vegetables are ee injured by the 

atifi 

on to th 
n ept 

ar atten be paid to 
> 

iar attention sh ges. oth, when its peers re the plant to them, that no great | wings are expanded, is wom 5 lines long; oe mae body, and arenas a ‘place between the beds they are | feet are black, with a shining ic ap; ; the antennz i Teme per those ‘they are taken to; where tan is used, | are black, with nsebe tere tings, phon the upper winds 6 are yellow, with Ny} ae ead whee ently farmed that it may all be ina ahaa & sees spots dis in the shape of a ~~ —— ptr a ne material they | cross ; the eters are blackish, and as well as the ac "Ge aga aegrare tas Soon as they fall. Those of Oak, Ches- | have long fringes "Te is Gificalt to Sind: moons. ter dee : : " Coumantten water ein eerefore: to. be minute an enemy as the present, but spleens & eatndice Sphonth-oe 

s 

and to sa! hen their 
bspodeoes patie. ing and everybody, wi 
diately if omg me and by the next om at latest. 

Ww. Taylor. —The best book wa a apauliga for 
hse ap Macpctiondte a of Geograph 

H. R.— The notes upon tape 
last week, but are inserted n 

nurserymen will su ou with Crinum capense- 

Mn poage » in mil supply 3 a conser i 
of it from the Dean of Mane ogi a year ©) the bottom * 
bert thinks it would probably root in the ‘ona 

J. G—We incline to think a Chunk stov' a pee 
apparatus for a very small greenhouse, a) Nae by = at Aird 

collection of Pe! jums may certain! ly be preserv oEE & 8 
stated by me in € 
Weeks’s invention. It is 

orms a 

to till 
—Apple-trees now in fiedsoun 4 

affected by the long wet weal 

and the warmer days that have Sn 

require any aoe looking 
A Subs weather as autumn, 

it. Extirpation. ra 

a fan er 
favoured by the 



. 

: 
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ing s able the spawn to run rapidly | rod, most probably will cure the evil. Send us ur ad 

over the beds, , aaatee am very ae frac comes within its ele ment, we will insert it, and you can remit the aman ee ou N E Ww 2 1) e #3 ay ee bides Ex. K. 
The pest way re y destroy it is to use bermprbacd or nitrate of soda. | office order. WwW lea fro 
Al ee ies aie ead Se Orns ce re won either fresh T. Wild.—We think the proposed rules for the Tpswich Cucum-. See om f Par 

coal t be taken that | ber Society good as far as they go; but in our opinion ae still and that an aac 
the Acorn pares za wn too thi cx ould be the additional rule that every fruit doctored, so as t o | 

3. 7.—-Cucumber growers prefer well-decayed to fresh ma- | appear to be covered with a bloom that does not belong to it, - ings has called for the 
ony Mr. Ayres recommends four parts of turfy loam from an | should be be are whatever its merit may be. oo oe vii yrecaations on “the part of the authorities. 
old pasture, two arte leaf-mould, and two parts peat with white Letitia.—You are by no méans the only person whom thi a ls of 1 
sand init. If the Russelia juncea — not flower, it may ba rig Dahlia growers a owers have disgusted. t 3 4 
posed that “‘J. 3 > _ not ; it heat and light enough, "| one ange rar piece of ground for convenient e are still necessary to maintain order in the streets of the 
and that he does not rost it proper! eS on the edge of a very steep hill would be either to make a border | disa 
A Constant Reader’s plants are,—No. 1, Pelargénium tricolor ith a walk along front, or to form it into an uneven surtace pa Se aHy gente. the pr liminary 2 meeting of the 

2, Mesemb emum aurantium; 3, Ca tananche cceriilea; 4, | with rockwork, when it may be made to look very gay during the of Pee 
Chrysécoma_Lindsy 5, Lythrum alatum. The Pentstemon | autumn, by planting any of the following plants, if you have any | who fired at the Princes, took on Tuesday, when a 
cannot be determined by such a fragment as is se rt convenience for protect: ore tender of them durin Co itt y 

Salopian’s plants are,—Solanum crispum and Berberis aristata. nter :—Fuchsias, <soomngy yerbenas, Petunias, Salvia cardi- pat tteee 5 <9 to prepare the usual report 
Vitis odoratissima is the same as riparia, The a nalis and Lsegror y as, Lobelias, Scarlet and Gera- | preparatory to the trial. In addition to the facts men- 
Lelieur — geengoed ecahed by Mr. Rivers as a very © niums, China Asters, French Marygous, aoace es mon | tioned i in ow last t Numb it tated that 

growing The Rose-grower who says the contrary ae ntianoides and varieties; shrubby Calceolarias, i geod is Stated that the prisoner 
wrong plan is and varieties ; (Enothera macrocarpa and othe late flower- o the arrest of se- 
=e —No. vata; 2 is Juncus biglumis. ing sorts; Potentilla Russelliana and others; Golden R Mi- | veral persons who participated in the atte 
R. G. yak better try a Edisiipta remieuy for clubbing-in Cauli- | chaelmas Daisies (the small and handsome si ), Statice, Rud- > . P P EEE I “4 

flowers, exactly as he directs it to be performed. He can try his | beckias, &c. These and a few dwarf evergreens, such es Laures- | Provinces, it appears that tranquillity has been again re- 
own plan also, and report to us the re esalts us, Box, Yew, Holly, Ju x, and Berberis aquifolium, inter- | stored, alth h iti d tk k hol 1 fi FY 

7T. H.—Many thanks for the paper es specimens, The | mixed with some of the more showy hardy annuals (sownata],, , ante 
former we will use. and the tadter roe 8 m with many thanks. | later season than ordinary), such as the philas, Collinsias y to prevent an open revolt. The 
Omega.—It is well known that yastecie ire cite ripe or unri Gilias, Godetias, Leptosiphons, &c., and such autemn- flowering Royal decree. horisi he Mini f Fi i 

Potatoes to a wa mosphere fo ‘ds their vegetation, and | bulbs as Amaryllis lutea, Belladonna Lily, ‘Gladiolus germ Fthe } iS a Pik A ee 
of course the earlier they are taken up the more of such heat | Autumn Cyclamen and Crocu: ns indarcedeoerge! your garden mely f ay h t le 
they ceive before the temperature of th decl: gay. We cannot direct the laying-out of grounds, = "that re- | been publish yaks 
lower t is s ent to excite them. cans ‘SO quires personal inspection. francs mae it is stated that the Mi - 

well in raising early Potatoes, by placing ripened s: = Sager irer.—There is no good work on Nursery opera‘ m _— - = alae ad endea- 
ituation, - — gradually s ram a = mone plant Nitr: "of soda, at Som rate of 2 cwt. ys acre, “applied i - the voured to prov vide for the expenses of the country with- 

, the propriety 0! ng unripe sets is render oul coe ing w sy a es are be; het ahve is = excellen i = ° 2 7 cx bres cenainly be affected by 20 doing, | manure; tates — g oo Siete = out recurring to the loan, but the recent insurrection 

er for the better be for the bans _ e en to ee ae Conitecene| plants, which, as * spaced sal * pen nows, are | movements had induced the Cabinet to appeal to credit 
that the produ timate! come deteriorated ; if not, why ed or greatly injured by common manure. Coniferous plants 
should aie sive cultivators import for sets the best Potatoes | will not grow well in hea uf land, and require no sealahoensss in rare Purpose of showing ak the eeniteene 

chase. Large tubers cut into sets, containing each teste a ists was not diminished.—W. ‘om the a 
asingle eye, are preferable to small Potatoes with the eyes cut about M. Desprez’ Roses was furnished by our | that the differences between Spain and Portugal on the 

I 

‘ $s 
ie sami =e caer and was merely an account of what he had * 

Here lies the difference: 1 ‘otato has a | seen when ‘ a visit to his te ta How could that be an ad- bject of the frontier tariff are expected to be satisfac- 
e or bud, whic! ns undimin the section | vertisement? The Horticultural Society has obtained a new | torily arra , and the Marquis of Saldanha 

composing the set; on the con! ,t otato has a small | double y se from Persia, but what it is worth remains to dail ted in Madri the. A: 
eye or bud, from which, in the first instance, weakly shoot | be je Yellow Races will not grow in the Society’s | C@UY ¢xpected in 4 24 dor to vag 
proceeds ; oe starts veces, Pr roducin sans bvgin —_ aes Both a cliniasinicae Pe e settlement of the question had been entrusted o 
an extensive breadth 0} iage, suppo! ona stem -— le O} ~Z.— ara Clover (Melilo! leucantha)is a 

bearing it up in the light, and hence producing better tubers than | growing plan which, in its young state, is said to mabe er part of Po rtugal. The financial Projects proposed by the 
either one weak stem, tad a multitude or such. food for Bite. r. Gorrie, i in the “ Gardener's M es Pp 

Philo~ Pentstemon.—The Ss Of OX mi 1840, says it will re e useful in alt te husbandry ; but we are 
sown pots filled with light sandy soil, about the beginning of | of opinion that, from its coarse nature, it is unfit for cultivation the attention of the Terialatare and near! ly all of the: 

March, an in a dry situation either a ‘er, greenhouse or this country, where so many better fodder plants may be gro’ e been passed. Private letters from Lisbon announce 
eras ae but not subjected to ok bo! ea eat heat W.—Lilium jum may be obtained either at M P 
they will seldom germinate un! subsided, and the atmo- diges’, at Hackney ; or Mr. Knight’s, King’s Road, Chelsea. the important as that the Pope, Russia, ra = 
sphere has become dry. The pointy mons should be | Ignoramus.—Trifolium incarnatum should be sown from the Prussia have ength appointed Ambassadors 
paces ly the autumn in p: aced ee mold my ; they will santa week in August till the 2 ae a arian when the Larscy Court of Donna Sta who are daily expect “soe 
vegetate before the spri tt sown before the spring they | will be fit ‘reed to feed down, or cut green, or be hayed the fol hi ease te Uo Ge hat 
will not vegetate till the following spring, unless stimulated by | lowing seas sent their credentials.-From German tha 

i which is very injurious to them. This applies A You: reed Gardener has certainly used bone-dust in very large | the rumour of the ae bey the Duke de Bordeaux, which 
cipally to the North Ti species ; the Mexican ones | proporti in potting his nore, a and Camellias, to have pro- we mtioned in was premature; the accounts 
inate more freely, a bear a little artificial heat, - | duced the € effects he describes. he is inclined to try it again t, r 

cularly if the seed is Alstroeme: require bottom-heat. | as a manure for such plants, he ela puta thin stratum of it | from Vienna state gree be i is fant eek and that the 
Scarlet Geraniums are best planted out in a dry season ; but in above the , and mix it with the soil in the proportion of eats red before the end 
wet one the present they would flowe’ uch better if y | one to daca sixteen. If his Orange plants have lost their 
were plunged in the pots: the great cause, however, of their not | leav they are not growing, we would we Leer to of the ensuing month. Letters from ‘Frankfort mention 
flowering wher ted out, is either too rich | re-pot as, removing at the same time a considerable quantity 
or too strong. e best way to preserve a stock of plants of | of the old soil; and then, as soon as the: y begin to rom, — 2 ny 

tstemon gentianoides, coccineum, and argutum through the | them back to the young shoots. The Cam: malliae also may be e, ¥ 
winter, is to take a sufficient number of cu and strike them | potted, and the old balls well loosened. See that they do mot a8 lth, sn out ofa agin between the Austrian gar- 
about the end of August, in a cold frame, afterwards either | suffer for want of water, and that they are kept in a entity rs x od ee hg 

them off, or let them remain in the cutting-pots, as circum- | house for a short time after the shifting. The same with the ert 
sae may = there is not plenty of room for keeping ge-trecs. ee i Se ae ee decided on impor yrtant measures relative to the organization 

em during win main in the cutting-pots un’ W. G.—For greenhouse, suc! you — roo! 
;.if there is room pot them off. P. argutum is quite hardy, } rather flat ral as the purpose best. We aad , therefore, ad- | of the federal army, and the construction of et onal 

joes not require renewing every season ; old plants taken up | vise you to slope your roof to gle of 25 eee This angle, | fortresses in the south- western states of the confedera- 
will not make such vigorous plants as young ones in the spring; | with 13ft. wide, will of course require the back wall about 6ft. | ,; +r, Grand Duchy of 
besides, they take up much more room during winte ther than the front one. You ought to have front sashes bapers: 4 as 

'yro’s plants are Medicago lupulina, and macula um | your 5ft. of front ~. e e = ge . urg to the German Customs’ *Cnion tare pipes - 

um, lis nodosa, and Rumex pulcher. Papilio and Cypripedium insigne is any e after they have e Prussian c! —— officers 
Our very old friend’s seedling oe He cia; | finished their season’s growth, or before they begin to in | denly 7 suspended _ — ta Beas Te sail that 

but as species our editorial sagacity is at t. their | spring. Both requirea season of rest in winter when ordered to ted ie 
=. eye oe a! — has been said, but never “by their Al antalya’ A pe ont domestic ing liand k it 

,”? an ittle one. We might as well be expected to nagement be attended to s! . P s 
our fair correspondent aie eyebrows when a baby. An Amateur.—If the head of your O: tree is , we | under which this measure was to be effected 

It must be nursed in the greenhouse during winter, and hardened } would of commend you to cut it that here | Dutch Minister of Foreign Affai co! 
in the open air during the fine weather of summer. Supposi the young shoots are; if not dead, you should then off jened his office.—Accou! from the Levant mention 
be es little thing nga. aie * wel propa form a small young shoots from the stem. If the top is alive—which you may is - d hi Hin 

er.—The v: vate is called the | easily tell by trying the bark with your knife—you ought to re- | that the Pacha of Egypt has expressed his willingness 
pe tre tor ea and it it is yere place > said, as you de- the plant, to drain the pot well, and at the same time to re send home the Syrian soldiers, and that the anxiety 
Scribe. Plant open sit ion, in rows two apart; keep | move any of the old sour soil. Put he plant ina a : ia has diminished. Muc! 
these clear the ; allow the runners to occupy the | house, where it will soon begin to out young shoots ich prevailed respecting casita *% 
Spaces the fn r, then dig down the old ro over, —<- any gen eee eats acs aga Pat Ghee nee excitement has been occasioned in Constantinople by 
autumn. Make a fresh or fourth year. may be shortene d thinne al L Cex- i 
An Admirer of Cle eae voor bea “ are overran 4 quantity of lime to hold in solution, and that quantity is | the ffectis f the troops, which are said to have 

wont ar fungus called Cladosporium herbarum. We | very small, only about 13 Ls Lp ot samcaay thee Ings | made some hostile ——,. on account of the non- 

all the infected leaves and burn them ; or if favourable circumstances. e sim r ie . d an in- 
were ious we would cut off the branches and expose them | water therefore is to put into a tub a much larger quantity of lime | paym: nae ste their arrears, to hase — pain 
to thi ie fate. We should take up the plants and change the the water will take up at once, and when is ee 
Soil — = ot October, and next year if th y appears we = fill up solved. b again and again until the ee 

iM V1; lime-water '-Of- or, eis vi ting the — igorual nates — = ate we |  Hibernia.—You may cut down pga or ron aah the House of Commo ns has been ae 

¥ di ur arma cestusgue, that is, our drugs and our oop top as "cuttings. It a not le the of the estimates, 

Syringe, not as conquerors, but as piscine Seriously, what- | seeds of Fuchsia fulgens have not ripened before ee mata bat datos the ‘week with a e- biz Fes discussion om the 

proras cure the mildew of Peaches will probably cure the Cla- | the plant cannot be healthy. The seed- are q with seve: noppose! il ° 

m also. when ripe, ak ie see noone te oe oe yours in ae aarti don the Gardens Bill 

Mr. Reid's ink made a slight mistake in fancying | this state? e ly remed: byslenatheccaclgr some 0} 
that he raked fi the two = tere Graben which have been sent *e us; they | picking and destroying it. lagna will see some a ——. — umed on day ; both basen sas chindeiteoe site 
Ste both ola well-known varieties. One is the white Cornichon; subject in a late num e Ci position, but were read last night for 

Other isthe red Cornichon. The white is well ripened and | anything about Fuchsia Wormald ieht rich kt Gee oh - for the Continuation of the Poor Law 

" ig to Noisette, ‘‘ Jardin Fruitier,”’ it sara 2g at|  G. T.—The soil for oe should be @ ight ooh Bip aie P - s jroduéed, aad is te neg 

Paris much better than the violet. On the principle of like pro- | dry open bottom ; if m so naturally it mast rn yet as n ini 
Hae like, i it is just x mene that the Grapes sent may be ae and lime rubbish, ‘30 ins sposed as may best carry © se aieee alias tee med next pet y after the financial statement of the 

lings from the abore- varieties; but as they are stated to | moisture. Whilst, however, this is kept in view. ¢ mat sc Were and Momus has 
have s dpentanencnty it is natural to suppose the | understood that the ples ants must. be age — wit! is best. | C Chance! Lior of the Exe bequer aer on ¢! 

Ween must have been growing mewhere ni = neers Lr a apt to : —_ Peverraier fruit. Aso’ ae ene hes uieanee 

of thi being the case ith regar pruning, ke as bi oat 

One thing pie tar born di be desirable to Ie icarn fig makes a shoot in the early part of rs area er 
from him, and that i is, rite mode of to lengthen for a time about midsummer, map dapat ovr Bom ome eis. 

A, produce fruit in three events extremely slow. Fruit is beine formes, ‘tt ‘ay attain a Lap ce Albert, and the Princes 
A Rocke. Your Dabtie ters 43, has one great de: t of | on the young shoot; but such fruit, reg B cate outor |. COURE--—_Hex La pened me Wind TheQ ad 

being neither a white nor a lilac, but partaking ofboth, fom the considerable size, rarely acq Sanaa it as it forms. | Royal are well, e at Windsor. The Queen an 

Faals opening white and changing to lilac after it has beena doors. It therefore becomes to pon Prince have a mars ‘ones! exercise during the 

4 Sey neanees the general form of the foweraregood. consent part of op a act Bicoa tk Gack GP tbe Castle. " me er 

~ S., Cambri ie! i i i ruits are general 3 these : . 
bright rosy eri idge — Your -_ tipped dope grown, they live through the winter under proper protect, S| Sussex arrived Castle on Thursday, on a visit to 

the petal not being of aocenmeen , and turning back flat too | ripen in the ensuing i egeargries = a Her Majesty. Hi: Highness was received by 

Soon, disqualifies it from bein a show.fiower: if it is of a dwarf | shoots last produced must be rcrowded, or | Viscount Sydney, Lge in Waiting ; Vice-A Sir Robert 

habit it will be “pe f bright consist in thinning out the branches where ove st WE e 

lively colour siaceter seal ce er gee eicrm rege 4 occasionally ge where pongo eee Se mg 5 Groom i aiting; and C emyss, Equerry 

very highly of; tex the phere ge of the “the petal, and in the Your trees, aiting. — si er ae ajesty has been pleased to ap- 

General form of flower, we consider it first rate; it did not t the Cow of Dunmo he Hon. = 
vein water so well as specimen, and we are anxious a ‘cz Cis ciuemiaiakel Sinaia of ——. grow- Georgians } sm utd to be two of the Ladies Lx 7 

3 ing species of Lilies, the Amaryllis belladonns,, one soil most suit- c t. the How. 

is loam, b 
; the best time for potting them 

of growing. 

ora al. 
: Se ot es OLS Greece moult an ste el 

‘As usual, many letters have arrived much too late for answer 

‘this week. 

Bedebi bamber in Ordinary ; and Cap 
in Wai 

‘when they show | Her Majesty. 
The New yogi 

three in Ireland, no 

the exception of two oF 

ioe meena 
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elections rendered necessary by the late ministerial ar- 

a and which we re not Bn inated last week, 

have n a -election, without op- 
Lord Stan » wl — ition 

been eaduee 8 he Northern Divisio on of 
e North Riding of York 

Ke 

he Viscoun 

Mr. P | an 

without opposition for Westinoreland, 

the Minister’s — he was for the last offence con- 
in the towns is shoo sufficient to prevent an open revolt. 

An jal account has been published of the Tate | Giskart- | | detec to the ximum of the Fel i viz years’ 

ances at Cucmans, which 4 gad littl mprisonment, " pre her jo urna al has Psp more violent 

iven in our last number. It asserts that pra. par stil, having published couse. 

had been sent from Clermont to stir up the sichtoasttn cation of the F secon chief, in which the editor asserts his 

villages, and that the emissaries f the Se ret Societi ies 
unless 

quitted the town on llth, since which period ord of the ba ayonet, and 1 that his paper 

been restored. 0 a rrests bene? taken pla os; should a bed in spite of his cireular, 

d the prisons, it is said, ld hold the number Portuca e have received Lisbon news to the 13th 

in custody. Four a soldiers a ort wo ware neymen have inst. The wale financial Bdge: proposed by the spe 

tied — e epu 
f their wounds, received during the riots. 

por National was selsed at the st on Saturda ay, in con eo passed. T eo 

eancy has occurred in the re presentatio n 

. the bo rough of Wilton my in consequence 0 of the ace cession 
with the proceeds of the new taxes alre: 

surrection, and the portant! journals have be
en seized in 

If the payment of the fi peed 
S Toulouse on the |5th, voted, 

ta Somerton, eldest son of the Earl of paren, is 

she May pee” i. on We Conservative interest. It 

4 didate rie Siucnty of Sligo, vacant eit the "sppointen 

of rant =e Col. Perceval 

ted Election Peti —The following is a 

eet lt of the em sg which <i — st the 

a nm pre ted : —Gre harlow, 

re Bh on op ns), V 
Regis, Thetford on Pelithero nd ) Tews Belfast

 <3) 

extraordi inary precauti or we taken, in consequence of dividends. Several of = Lape gem ste rr non the 

some alarming accounts fesse at the Prefecture ; but to the Senate.—Government 

the  nuneeconth 7 ed quiet in the midst of these mili- bad applied for authority to pay the neg Pon and 

tary dem ons. Pre e end of the present month 

The Loa The ‘Moniteur of Sunday contains the long- | till the end of Jun ais a epee pee was ex 

xpected eal ecree, countersigned by the Minister of | to exc cite much opie osition. It had been referred to the 

Finance, authorising the latter to raise a portion of the Finance Committee, which had not presented its report 

loan of 450 millions of fi asi (renee . son ), by a of | when the pac! cket left. Th e differential duties, by — 

ca ” passed y h The unt 0 Aare. 

sent sum to ber er 150 ‘millions of cas s (6,0 0,000 1), tuguese shipping, have bee repeali 

in eine per esata ock. _Som me of the journals | declare that | en pose ishe qd by the tariff will have to rhe. aii infenti 

M.H 
ty will also be 

for the expenses until the Ast Jan., without any necessity ml posed on oods i imported in the shippin ¢ ae pebesens 

s which levy differential duties on Portuguese shipping. 

against him. The cil, they ad t Those of this country, for instance, will be liable to pay 

semstiieds were pte nge r the same as coy te were a yen the additional duties of 1-5th le amount, as 

int a - in i 
times wnee, The disorders of the provinces, the insurrec- 

rmon 

oo 

tafford 

| Carngevon doveughs Tots tal, 30 pla ace 
ee 

aibaitional pone “of 20 per ce 

levied on goods imported i in any other pad ee 

a or vessels belonging to the country from 

capitalists which t oods are exported. It ain to be expected 

ight, it was hisaght, deceive Europe ; and, therefore, 

Government, ha Pes to credit in the midst of these wah 

mstance: ishe dd to show that the confidence of | Portugu 

oreign. 

PRANce. —Attempled Assassination of | the Princes. — | congregation i 
The Portictions iat letters inform us that the that the Cortes hid not —— their labours befo' wind 

ris and its neighbourhood | of so ma any middle of next m vate letter received fr 
a 

The preliminary 
Lisbon, said Pe be ma aa highly influential Ha 

its pel pene to try Qaesinet, which appears to be | ae pack mM the worst characters in the c capital si ter, announces the important fact that the Pope, 3 

of the assassin who fired at ie sephang and ni e provinces, ie beginning to occasion ee Austria, and "Pratsi have appointed ambassadors to the 

Papper ae as was at first supposed, too place on n tea, |Alvendy th ree of the contractors had thrown up ¢ their of her most Catholic Ma » who are daily ex- 

gag ected to present their credentials. . It also communi 

evidence. This report, it is said, will take € to | Ehey were 5 bach to proceed “having insisted that the work | that decisive measures have been taken by the finance 

draw up, I orta'y there appears to se a Popention to | should be
 gh done. canes hundred Ibhowrers were | minister for endowing the board of public credit with am- 

bring on 
tance | ple mean s for the punctual payment of the future divi- 

facts ee ae aacie gives te cer baat mber, fi ld | dend 

it is stated that the prisoner has made certain S ataeinian fe terminated. yar ther s on the same paid add qfe Gerwany —The journals of this week bring us 

which have warranted the of eral persons who | that a the At lst ere now of a t e of importance, but are a gu exis 

took an active part in attempt. Four of are | the “he not be abandoned, the works = ie contin topics of mere pete interest.—The ur of the 

said ‘ pe wa 2s Ulsutere meer bid the Duke de Bordeaux, i 

Y were so badly paid that _ were sed ‘i work o a remature, and appears to have iret on th 

e ons or to go to A’ 2 Stock Exchange. Letters from son na of the ith 

t ._ A — Private acoounts from Algiers, dated the 9th inet. state nothing of his illness ; an — m Kirch 

y tranqui nes erg of the 7th anpennes that he _was ressing 

‘At "Blidah Percy indicated peace ‘The Fr _ post 

of Mount Atlas had not been mo- 

; but he esca 
‘ion of his time, and came to 
lifferent qua: 

ad eae the dimes inst 

| and before Oct. 15 his surgeons, it is said, ry content 

h that the use af 7 limb will be saitinita, n he = 

ad effect among the troops. | leave for Vienna.—It appears that no pier eton fs 

adrid this wee’ ot | is now considered to be certain, the ao | 9 
to pro- 

} lested, and at this extreme frontier the Arabs coined 

Spain.—Our new 
B Seate change in the E 

1, | se ec as long as ce w es fine; ng 24 

-months’ rere gel 
_ Di in Paris.— te of the capital con- 

tinues ite iness, as the pete Bed assemblages 

referred to in our last number have since been renewed in 

dec: e has been published by od Regent svg the |'seems to be even a question of n terruptin 5 

ioe into 14 1 in 1. eae duri winter. The Presa garrison i 

— he anes is a as strong as before, although | a reduction ls anticipated. 

in the active army ae at ‘a in the militia. 

had been p ublish 

years 
+ “civoular 

hed, addressed by the Minister of the I In- | in that 
s in the gar- 

having touts iz ‘ith the enone when one of 

the latter was killed, and several ee wounded. ne them to pr strict execution of the decrees relative to 

to call for vigilant tions on the part of the | the p 
in consequence 0} the 

Civil and Military eee On Friday, and the two | or periodical publication, the responsible i wi of which | armaments of Fra on ac the Eastern ques- 

rable — workmenassem- | should be imprisoned or sentenced by the jury, until a | tion, pane asu a are ts be enforce bythe German: 

-bled in. the ae J of St. Denis and St. Martin, and the | new editor should be substitated in his stead.—The Mar- Diet relative to the organisation 0 of t e fed deral army- 

ear the streets from ti: is de 
outh-wes 

Municipal time to | q 
time pois charges of sf Cavaly 0 ate of 100 indivi- | re =] 

® duals were arrested and lodged in the ae peration of the new tariff on the Portuguese frontier aid eas ibe vinci object of Prince phat 

veral persc who had been rrested for f ing part of The negotiations between the Cabinet ead the English | conferences at Ane pl ob The Prince was to leave 

the crowds ‘during. t the : i bert ty, A bassador respecting the introduction of British ae lace on the 15th or 16th inst., on his returo to VE 

y as p ds into S been suddenly broken off. enna, where the Prince of Prussia als expected. 

The police | have ieee the oi of ‘th th r d | conferences n the Basque Commissioners and the — vam e was Teturning in the co ci as ¢ 

days, in order poenes iyi as ge produced no tisfacto re rising slowly.— 
£ 

ctory res waht and 
the 

—The m 

would appear that a favourable ons ar “Str rmabang were to have a pe. heat cp | y with ‘Ger 
had 

with ; ; and the ig Rama assert that the eh have slised 

in saat of bang a ops a large number of sword sticks. 

oppositio: tals, "hoa wever, persist in their asser- 

Government had ‘ogee i amet 
| silets for fresh troops to be marched to the north. ae 
counts from St. Sebastian state that a an attempt of the a 

n traders on the subject of a reduc ae 

whol e line of ~raile tp between 
a 

he Minister of of Public ete
r 

the Me of the Bas RI horities, ¥ 

tions that the ‘disturbances. are provoked only by the | concealed by the peasants of that neighbourhood, had assembled cat _ oe ai A station at ‘Strasburg 

failed, and that although civil war did not exist, arted for Malba usen. The train then con 

no intention : make aay serious attempt against the Go- aa robberies were _freque nt = Peay He rtin se Intelli- ; ti In consequence of the een 

vern’ the present moment. thee Fol kerek-inie tion, it is expee 

formas us that all continued quiet inthe capital. A search nouncin e French tnd ns an mili- | that the oo of trevelles passing throug Strasburg? 

made b 1 the aged on sme in ne lodge ofa por | tary inca e ie Tslet t had left several will | rous 

et igelle me Cha and many a and a vessels of war off Mahon, cade the sea of protecting | Bex.crum.—Intelligence ‘had been received from 4D* 

he womtan was ‘oiieks and al the mercha' ant Vess els of their na 
nye referred to in our last Pan 

Been ven up wp fr tials The Tribunal of Coscentioast Minist ber, for carrying into effect the accession of = a. 

tem tin to realise the necessary sums for a ~ ma: Customs’ Union have been 

noticia, head — and ne oe bs ying ithe ai pean gah ry Figs the Prussian custom-house — 

re passed. The defences set up by most of ee either pd accomplish that object or resign. Great who were dn om embourg, have received res 

trivial and pai be sustained oncotng ints ar oo puri be Prussia. connexion with the same adj ie 

Tent eal ina of them appearto have had any vio- ity ex i tow Ee mbers. Some agitation | private letters had been received at Antwerp, gst of 

— ee ee away by | is is feared, as the wiles a are very violent rer the new poli- | Hague, dated the | +» conveying the catty FOE 

dome pee se a ‘ing done what sayothe r Escalante, to have re-| the resignation of the Dutch Minist of —— of the 

‘Bek in te P Pesasis bars gas vas sat they boat. ceived very precise a vigorous or res “sohalifa to the | a step whi h is peter to the determination ©‘, 

i from the departments that dical press. a first iking not to sign or sanction the treaty of comme = 

o cacchaes toa the Spt the responsible editor of | whieh Dutch Luxembourg is joined to rt vate ar 

F cogaar ta pa but private iogpon ned from | which was fined 500 reals, b at hee _ protested against | of Customs.—The steam ramon 4 Britis it is said, f° 

~— 

es 

; 
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tinopl A ppen d | of incendiaries, and several Greeks and Armenians have | questions, to which Boe ver, he received no answer.—Lord 
pad Lege last wee sai tation ded f being eopcarnedl in it. Sed ny moved. certain returns from the Court of 

is three miles from the town, and that the usual convey- onal om have also been posted in the streets, = Trinity tern Court of Exchenuer, imme ceeimesimsclante i. 

ance is an t hig h. In coakeqoene ce of t »| Lord Broveram gave notice that he should, on Monday next, 
, there being from | their h ouses bei ng all constructed of selene are great pee a yealaed to their Lordships, with sive to obtain 

twenty. five to oharey roy a besides an unusual | pro- | state of alarm. Government has also bani fa a pg hang gph rh: an aad Ahh bigs ae } upon the 
] ee departm : 

rtion of luggage, i 1 hill, a | prohibiting them to leave their houses, with or without Parliament a preoninntieaeh ee tat sean to in bore 

mile from its destination. unded ; | lanterns, after sunset. in the interval between he and the previous session, i s 

the m d n English la ady, the Hon, Canapa.—No news of importance was received from naar tg i pe age. Boy rad ar sey vg a 

0 ved a wou ed in tk da b the ould state grounds which he thought wot uce 
Mrs. Ives, te recei aes 2 French hae gentle |} Cana a by last ‘Halifax packet. The arts Bill | the House to agree to it, though he perhaps had no right to an- 

is likely .. ea ee e a i 5 ; i a gen tiaigate any opposition.—Lord Ci.1rFoap then moved for copies 
man had his leg broken. jority of 12, The Governor-General had the | of any correspondence that had taken nyt between the Home 

asso tthe ceceenin, = Pa oom laid at 20, 000. House a ba loge ame for the polls yes tion of nial rth Ms eda: Hats mmr rch he exercise of their 

Gresce.—We learn from the div: orks of internal improvement, the | The noble Lord ha be tage Sauna that. Be eek Meals co crema 

the ae, National Bank is shor’ y to be opened, al- | total c of which was estimated at 1,470,000/., provin- | of the country, proceeded to detail the circumstances on which 

hove the agai. 2,600,000 plhocnanif is not yet invested, tial tedin. to be spread over a period of five years, dispute bet bab Siac ince Baga ser gh ee C : > Sg bed betwi me Irish Jesuits an e@ resident Portuguese 
re being only one million and ahalf. The commercial | necessary for their completion. priests as to the rights to certain Seneeeeiaies claimed by the 

visis at Vienna had caused a reaction at Athens, and de- | in hand, the Governor-General propose: t the money | former, but enjoyed by the latter under a Papal Bull issued about 

ined 1 fail be bo rrowed, and thal ae - Phaeimerat "Param make 200 tog ae His Lordship mentioned that individuals of the 
‘Tray. i P p + en D hecieate chure! at had been Tarseenes by the Company’s local 

ities, been nea 
of Jerusalem | his lordship praca 8 rate in pad a the thong hed poses her Regge. th peng ashe bad, Lord. E: et LENBO- 

within his states, Saati rmed el dea ie calling it hack to | blishment of a Government bank. The message produced bis era denied the last part of the story, ‘explaned 

oe } onageee object of its ins titution, whence it derived | a gr sanaatio on, and 2 2,00 4 ei es were order ed t ‘0 be | the real facts of the case, and bearers bape so far < hratenpiads ma 
¢ 1 neh in atk Brel Lie maf fullest og aad ges paw mo r addi! os papers on 

 aiepes: ite the subject. abou did both 
it the direction of the pon oieat goose aii S f| the subject The able or ae eatly pales 

which soldiers of every class are received. As soon as ae Nova Scotia oe New E Bru nsw te Bar 2 7th ult. a Dt ee a rey Hom LANSDOWNE ors nted a petition from some 
* the Ord d * . , issenters erton, com: of the national distress, 

tenant of rder was made acquainted with this | extensive fire broke out at St John’s, Me ‘ice swick, in perpen ak hae am rd poocnenn te sry rsa 

intention of his Holiness, he proceeded to ne for the | the ship-yard of Messrs. Owens and Dancan in the vil- | cided upon so long a delay in making that inquiry into 0 ty or in 

purpose the vast ae gral anted iby e Pope to the ph of Portland. tei is sai aid to have. had its Origin # i the | taking those measures respecting it, which sooner or later 
to, .7 tl 2.5 the 

many sick. The 
ceremony, to cite 
blishment. The Gi 

order, near the Ponte Sis s = be made. The Duke of basa gic wise it ee tapeesies on 

ad dy as |b ssel_nearly completed in the ship- — chen Carkng pilin ae pot rant Ps - thawed been brought to a 

Pope has Duele in oe with all due | by a het hot bolt t which “Fell from the hands of one of the St 

Ww ie benediction on the new esta- | workmen engaged in enlarging a hole in a portion of the hii tr HOUS 5 Pom Se cn aie 

torn e delle nag Sicilie states, that a | ship’s rigging. The fire immediately communicated from a RATAM . Niowont ie oaths and 

felt on the 24th ult., at Sul- | the chips to the bottom of the vessel, whi een Seek seeks Lea La ie cas pp er lg Bei awe reported 

mona, in Abruzzo 
no disester occurred, 

ui tra IT., tee ‘iethplace of Ovid, but | newly tarred, and soon spread to all parts of the yards | against pel ded, for Thosora Nottingham, Newcastle. under- 

On the 25th, a sharp shock was and ship, defying ¢ a avers a’ bag: 5 nguish it. From | Lyme, Lyme Regis, Merthyr Tydvil, Harwich, lythe, 

the ship the ded the rksho; felt at Caramanico. ship workshops in 

Turkey.—Accounts from Constantinople inform us | the vicinity, a’ cg em to ‘the Vilage. The fire — a Ps Yan The Rode g prt Bagby ha 
ae in consequence _ Age 3 desire that the | raged without intermission for nearly fi ve hours, at sublet tJ Chere ch Rateqeion, + on i motion for i into a 

yrian soldiers still in the Egyptian army should be dis- | consumed property of t SEAWRLSEE OF BNEDELY: fer: Pe adipose, post. 

by emet Al at = ba vig their ~~ Ty; t | Beer the ticlay which had prac mali Cac i Seoret tye tease 
the Pasha has _demande d of the Porte oa ther s the to 25,0001. The long, however, have ta given as | of Commons was to be closed against the suffering manufacturers 

bl robable losses : — uses burned and pulled | for five months more. He believed, however, that the holy 

an Egyptian corps 
Porte has been lat 

P 
hould quit his army at a time when the eretnlbie! of | down, valued at 17,500/.; pe er urned, 2,000/. ; area eae teee x woth B roe cgc ter Aira 

. h : 7.0001 2 é 
might be pee in Arabia, The | ship on the stocks, partly rigged, .; rigging, &c., | trodace the Irish Registration Bill? The formation of the Cabi- 

occupied with the consideration of | not in the ship, 1,000/.; furnitu , goods, &e., destroyed, net, and the known opinions of Lord Lyndhurst and Lord Stanley, 

isi The last | 2,500/; making a total of 30, 000d. were, he thought, such as to preclude any confidence in the ¥ 
this point, without having come to any decision i if Th: laced 
steam-boat, however, gp iro datpatches irom Me- | containing 1,150 people, have been turn er <— - on Goasen ies a gins ed tranquil was sid she —— 

nemet Ali, in which he is readiness to send | and home, 600 of whom may be said to titute | grievance; if she engaged in agitation as made 

home the Syrian soldiers nerys acknowledges aoe his | by ‘Fhe Bar * pablo an arene nent against it ees ae tedesianin atid Wi 

} 
ir EEL answer a af Pp ing 

cad aaxiety respect ing Arabia is diminished. What | eth ad arrived in New York from set tin ‘and | gun for fortrard piteclacty the sume Registration Biikae ts the last eesehon 

r the In the interior of Yucatan hi over the | put he hoped, with the aid of Lord Stanley, to produce a measure 

of the Pasha i is not yet known. _ Phe conferences of the neniy-disoovered rnins of the cities *% Usol and | to combine the correction of existing abuses with the preservation 

hors of d to the } ** ** Chie un Itza,” bo th of sg A are said to surpass of bing franchise as nearly iad ead on pt —— oe 

:§ 
ir C..3 i that n bee = 

i “1 ernal administration of tee try and the finance, in _ The Baron took the necessary pointed, wa bak Sak ben the cate, to the Board of Ordnance. 
¥ we, oe , it vee rs ti pital ience great embarrass- apparatus with him for which | Sir R. Pes said, it had not been the invariable usage to place 

m 3 taxes eived ~ the pare are the only re- nin eS mf sa! pi ve soon Ss to the scientific and | a naval officer at the Board A pated and appealed, in proof 

Seva oe ch marti: can calculate, of his respect for the navy, to the mode in which he had con- 

bs tro tS 
stituted the Board of egret Capt. Pecwecs, and other 

peat cutari have received, it is said, no pay for | iineton set Bite os coed thi Gat tien of aeeionichoaee 
pars or Parliament. [eae to be an officer of the Navy. ied 

¢ Ist inst., state ¢ HOUSE OF LORDS. er toa question from Mr. Frerpen, . Pert under- 

in that capital, on a oaabe: serious alarm began to be felt Monday.—Lord Brovenam presented a petition from the | took that in the bill to be introduced for the continuance of ex- 
ani ed British and Foreign Anti-Slavery pagiee f a complaining that in | piring acts a special reference should be made to the Poor Law. 

— nise and m ntinous condition of the army- It is | despite of the stringent laws which had been ewes, and the | Sir T. Wiive called the attention of the House to the fact of Sir 

army, whi many negotiations which had been entered into with Ee E. Sugden still sitting in the House as Member for Ripon after 

ene se hitherto rendered t in | Countries, for the suppression of the slave trade, 2 pritish skill and | it had been Seomnnced that he had accepted the office of Chan- 

t ei # panabee instrumen ” capital were still largely employed in speculatio tions which depuaied cellor of Ireland. contended. b gre ry Lemon, 

¥ not 

he hai inds of Fils satin having been at —_ roused for the necessary supply of labour on the import of slaves from | dent, and a viol lation ‘of the Act 
Afri blishments, whi 

of Parliam: 
hich were | inreply, did not consider that he bart lost his character as Mem~- 

ecessary fo! a. 

ei d interf ith tk t3 inci i th ines in Brazil and Cuba, were ber for Ripon, until the 3 had been gone 

tio of se em si The * (opariee nba pas 5g the illicit traffic, the means for con- | eating him Chancellor of elend: Lark Russett though 

pare il mpl re. 5 ducting which were furnished from this country; and the object | it expedient to have a form practice in refe to the vaea- 

ps of war presented, on poe 28th = a memorial of the petition was to have the scope of the present law so ex- | tion of seats consequent on acceptance of office, sidered 

Sultan, wherein they did ot eonfine themselves to he ded as to include within its operation the class of dealings | that Sir T. Wilde was quite justified in calling of 

Tepresentati, f ir o bi ¢ | which were charged against those agents and their princi t | the House to the septs i 

there w i —— a caieeeg cig home. The petitioners also prayed that a committee 2 i it be Sir R. Peet, in a question from Dr. » OX- 

‘ere abuses in the administration of the seas point ire into th of their alle Lord | plained that the impost of nine per cent. now levied in Syria by 

xt @ Mini i ie pata ong hg bytes in substitution for a vari of 
te Ministers and their creatures, and the whole body | Rivon agreed that if it could be shown that British subjects were | the Turkish Government was in § or iety 

bead had thei i i implicated as was alleged, a case would be made out for the | small duties, and cagorat ad House that England would use all 

while ni wis ‘ eir salaries punetually a to them, ger dears of Ferileoere proper influence with Turkey to prevent any injary to the Syrians 
‘ine months’ arrears were owing to the army ; and, ‘On the motion of the Duke of WELLINGTON, a.com mittee was | from the great change they Led undergone. 

finally, the onl Be th 
Pie 

y vils was, that publicity | then appointed to take in oe en ration a report by Mr. Barry, | _ After remarks from Mr. THORNELEY an ORKE on 

should be given to the tate, that ell might the architect of the ny ‘Houses of Parliament, relating to the - bai cto e Greate De ed Fg the [abstr one eet 

ot if they were fairly administered. This memorial, | © g and ventilation of those buildings.— Lord Cortenuam Romagesl A he Bras be — going inte Com 

ha P; = > | explained to the House the nature of the bills which he had in- | mi , and ‘as calied Mr. Crawford, when there 

fa ustapha Pacha, the Seraskier, who is be | troduced on the first day of the ; the f | were for the motion 196, @ against it22. The Hi r roe 

ee to the views nts, undertook to | which, he said, was to establish jurisdictions which would Cones on the persescing pees, a cS 

e Sultan. An intrigue, however, had in the | bring home justice to all parts of the country, Hot only fm rela. | Contngentch ay the leader in the House of 

aes tion to small debts, but to all other matters where the subject- | Wirerams. Lord J. Russett, 38 

setenw ile been set afoot by Riza ‘Pacha the High Cham : casteanhed hak sens 
id d hardly obtain acre of the Greases ee 

berlain, w' ti en mates wae ees and where the parties coul iy 0 ; i 

perial red oS 

expressive of er ti dd dor cinded by satisfaction ani evotion to Govern- during the present session, | but that he would lose no time in 

scomeue. 56 Oe i id bt, might 
er farther entering into the details © of these bills, con- e thts expenses Besa Go Tee ic oar tree that tion 

‘ound willing even to accept offices, which, so were sometimes a Ce ae 

bee Te a is docu ment had also to be reuse by virtue bri ringing them em forw ‘ard on re-assembling of Parliament after far from ee gee Creare tery gh ae wie cry 

tis Highs = there was nothing out of the us i Been Trt ee Sept snoring oe the whe atone of thet Se ar Civil Contingencies 

ther true ox the weirs it containe, a. far pagers. Lord Baovemast presented @ petition from the Re was then passed. ae Ce 

i which was for £51,654 I0s., to complete the sum necessary for : not, were suc! <p bonis habit of hear- os Lees praying their Lordships to 

day, whereas 
address 

issue her Ro’ oclamation for the expalien i: oe bes P fhe charge for res Sc, of public hilislog
s and 

for the maintenance 
ba se morial, every pr 

: learned Lor 
Presenting that of the troops of the line, “ Your Highness | from the United Kingdom. The mothe petitioner.—The Bari of | also Royal Palaces and works 

Jour macomething new, and on that account worthier of | lunkon presented a petition from Maneheis Meat cyary | Ms. Winsisas ee 
mori ° Salta n has ca both these me- | repeal of all duties on beef, pork, butter, <a ae soy sah and observed that the greater number of the Royal Palaces 

jals to ¢ ete of Mi o that the only im- | known description, and the meal made from 4 5 ke for the benefit, not of Her Majesty, but of persons who 
Mediate miste ¥ 4 of Devon ted a petition Loge gb Murray, com- | were kept up autctted to them there! es 

P sai p N presen i : _ 
ee te result expected from ‘ins - the dismissal of the arenaber oF the loss sustained by the estate of } oa ae had aa pena Kensington Pal ss ae — artont For a 

Ine thee tern reehe: The spirit, however, which | sad Ep. te somsequewes ot | gt gaara Eis, Abboft, ae | a very small portion of the Royal Family. Some of the members 
itself among the troops, it is thought, | official assignee. ained | of it who formert, rea ere had e received certain annual 

will late = eu ; could not of itself remedy the evil. Lord Beevexsx expl patch vide caer residences, ane he thought if that plan 
v be productive of the most dangerous : aliy appointed official ctanees, pre Pp 

con: The al hi the mode in which he had origin twithstanding what had unfor- | were adapted with re regard to the whole of them, and the palace 

at Constantinople akoh read -* ob ous: S pilitie: and tar ayo that, nol abe office a ery | done away with, ay the Ly rive ate es at —— to it thrown 

2 en joined by redif la, | tunatel occurred, he thought i t advantage 

io are now marching there, and who, ite feared, will | Ro lng othe oo 
make common cause with them, they will very ee tahert th & 

fie nlsble.—About two hundred houses were burned ina 
Which took place c i 

5 is £ 
tinopl eek i of Con- | no doubt that when 

‘Occurrence, called Eyoub. "Thi is be go of it at the is presenta no ; ii 
time; but it has since heen discovered that it was the work Manchestey om, at lengte, and then took occasion to ask « few | than 20,000 
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many of these palaces m might be done away with without entail- 
ing the slightest inconvenience on any cae of the Royal 
amily, and, in the present state of the finan of the country, 

bee was quite certain that all unnecessary manda for things of 
discontinued.— Mr p is 

several improvements which might be made i a 
lace, the hon. Mémber expressed a hope that care would be 

taken to preserve to the pablic the whole of the open e at- 
tached to Kensington-gardens, by g open the ing 
portion of the two separate garde 4 
that since the transfer of the Crown’s hereditary y revenues to the 

Royal parks 

oon on the subject of thro owing 
allied King’: 

question, that the new catalogue of the books of the library 
would be published in the course of or three weel veral 
Members then the Committee on different o votes 

proposed. One of these was for the expenses of the Cale- 
donian Canal, to which Mr. Wiit1aMs called attention, entering 
at considerable length into the subject. Sir R. Pert admitted 
the justice of Mr. Williams’s objections, and agreed . the 

it be in- 

that such an sayy regione essential to the conducting 
business. Sir R. Psex, in reply to Sir T. Wilde, stated 

eh ees ek envertince ie a think such an arrange- 
—Mr. Wi,.iaMs then 

the ns of error, Some ie 
R. ecie Mr. M O'CONNELL, sa other Mem mer: Sir R. P: 
declared his intention of agent as he had always done with re- 

an cae ee ey had a onal 
tre press is t to division, when ther: 

_ 99 to 23 in favour of the grant. 
All the miscellaneous votes having now been gone through, 

pool Be yceane™ Rey and Sir T. Fremantte moved the 
of the Frogmore-lod; - Mr. P. HEROE 

strony oi objected to the bill. He said he had heard no argument 
whatever in its favour, and Ban felt very — pee to divide 
the house against the ond reading. EY recom- 
m Member not to divide Shank oe vill If Minis- 
ters wer it, there was no whatever in 

proposed to be built upon; if the ri on. genth 
followed his advice, th t bill, he in, 

not have 
Sir R. Pes said 

He had ere on the spots and feha rodent oF ile oh pre rgs ic 
the bill. The public were at present wholly ex- 

‘ ceed ets tee geal ee and then it should be 
recollected that it was to build ‘villas, not a continuo 
street, which would assure to the neighbourhood am 
healthful of air than a long range of k ens, 

be 
dvantageous preju- 

He wished, however, Py a, whether 
fei S to be 

hite they were now taking away the garde: 
royalinmates would by-and-by come before Parhament, and 
manda provision for new gardens. Sir T. Fremanrie assured 
the hon. gentleman that the royal inmates of derived 

tev: 
words fro WA r. Proraerog, who declined 
dividing the House on the question, the bill was read a second 
time, and ordered to be committed on Wednesday. Several cage 

binge th 

esd 
advanced in hagpicd ee 

R. Peer at — declared that } a would 
en 

haps 
from a responsible follox and A = writte 
acceptance, shoal be sufficient to crate Boor Lo a 
J. Rosse.t thought that to require this wo! d be: sie su cane 

w practice. new t was pie aptly —Mr. Vittiers 
requested to khow to od Sir R. Peel intended to pro- 
rogue a Sir R. Peen said it was for him answer snc beam Mr. Viturers said that as the right 
hon. Ganouet b understood to state Parliament would 
be assembled at “yep ordinary’ riba te 
pop hws coy — would not begit tilt ci veoraary, Sir Po 

Commodore Sir ‘i Na 
session move “that 
Praag be pl on t the tome 
the as ae fe? the army, a lawyer to the head o} 
gym the head of the church. 

ved a series of resolutions, pursuant to notice, 
of altering the a of poset nase on 

private ess, rendering them efficient, and preventing 
the poskibte } imputation pe Be the paamners composing them of 
ee actuated by motives of personal interest.—Mr. Estco 

approved o| of the ioral change at the present m t 

R gave notice hay he shou ext 
it eh r be appointed to the h tad “of the 
pet ner! that a es was fin, no ago to 

f the la 

Mri cwane mo 
for the — 

that much odium had attached, 
een duct of committees on private 

uired sufficient 

alee these 

ee would carry the 

i aracter. Mr. Ewart then consented to with- 
draw his motion.—Mr. RENNre moved an address, praying the 

wn to reduce the depth of the Serpentine, and of t al in 
Si s’s Park, to four feet, for the safety of bathers and 
scaters. He quoted retu showing a loss of no fewer than 34 
lives in the eof th s, and called upon t 

Ty 
obje: 

not only that the cost would be very [pers but that the Seen ti 
rendered thus shallow, would become extremely offensive, as the 

great 
S 

The motion was then withdraw 

of the Poor-law ess e had ) Snhed ‘t as ase i 
from the general bill for the continuation of expiring laws; and 
he explained that an ification to be proposed respecting that 
commission must way of instruction before se 
should go into committee on the bill. Leave giv intro- 
ms a dour which were soon afterwar: rought in and rea 

—The Lunatics dt c cagmergle r eh 
be ich he 

t the canteens of the 
by the bill. 

quently induced to withdraw, proposing t! 
bill should be one year instead of four, as provided 
was ordered that the report be brought up on Wednesda) 

Wednesday.—Sir a KNATCHBULL and i“ Hon. O. Dencomng 
took the oaths and their seats, respectively, for East Kent and 
the North Riding of ¥ Yorkshire. Several orders e 
then of without Siren On thi 

Committee on the Royal Gard: sai 
ry wr err thy og it had not sean removed by any prescebrr 
or explanati: 
the mi conn fe onsidenad tayo as calculat 
injure both Ke mn ardens ; and in this 
respect in partic’ , that if, Ww 

. gentl 
tion of this garden in n the way proposed might 
ingly inconvenient, should we presént Pal: 
replaced by a new structure. Mr. ProrHeroe, however, did not 
proceed to a division, aaa: ‘the bill went through a Committee, 
the third reading being fixed bend Friday. The Frogmore Lodge 
Bill also went through Commi! A few other bills were then 
dis, 
On the motion for th dl ding of the Poor-law C 
— Bill, Dr. Bowrine professed his readiness to leave t! 
subject in the hands of Sir R. Peel. Mr. 

would be gi 

e 
that an expectation had arisen 

in some parts of Ireland that ee Soreane an alteration in 
the Irish Poor-law, and would take 
t 

the Smee desired b 

, and if Sir R. Peel did not defend Maacite on that t, 
he would defend him. e late Minis’ agi sought to prolong 

ission for ten years, a propo which disgusted the 
people. Sir R. Peel had then ited five years, which was 
carried. Sir R. Peel, therefore, now that he was in » might 
have consistently one that the mD) ought to be continued 

r five years; but Sir R. Peel did not say this; he mly a 
prolongation until next Eatery intenetiie meanwhile consider 

whol bject. No Minister, he thought, mo 
idly. — Rice urged upon yonres rs the peta eA of 

sei discussion before 

jocularly acknowledged his ica rR 
akley ‘for his isciisiniecy defence. It would not 1 hav 

ule or Government to determine what supiGuation sl might b be 
nity ote in the sthoe until ao Leer trast had an opportu- 
ni pavertalniog iow local ci: ht ri i - 
eo sg in ar districts. aes t presi ~ a 
prolongation of only tid. not pval to ns 
oor thathe would heneatt ter san a no er extension, but 

er 

vt incpls he measure.— Si. 
explained that he did not mean Seanad the 

amendments on the Poor-law itself. The only 
be ~~ * se be on the continu- 

Lord J & deprecated any at- 

d heard, and he should therefore say no to: 
i the pro ed to 

tempt introduce alterations of the Poor-law into the Gin 
tinoation bil tai inp progress. He rej 

f alte: 

Lord Grey had intro di 

waent o know why Lord J. Russell had chosen the moment of 
his letting the Po hae ‘om = ssion sug p, to co ce 4 

io: he Corn Laws.—Mr. Wa 

at it bade not intended to open 
rely to continue for 

sab eagabes postponed the 
onday next. ‘After some 
ired am ity to the Vi 

RT, ona r. Wal ari 

have m to Mr. Scarlett of the compensation 
take eeiven, ohn there Biocon for the trae 140, pale 94 it 
1—majority 59. The remaining clauses of the bill were then 

disposed of, and the report was ordered to be received on Monday. 
The Royal Gardens Bill and the Frogmore Lodge Bill were then 

a o 

he motion for going into a committee of supply, Mr. P. 
ART rose to call attention to a petition which he had 

provost, 

d not ex 
that Mr. Stewart had intended to discussion ; and cer- 
tainly the series of very bad jokes in his speech, was not in 
harmony with that sympathy with the sufferings of his 
tuents w ed admitted the e: ie 
distress ; as of tance that they should not be 

en int legislation in providing a remedy. e 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce had formerly attributed the 
distress to = mee FRR of the Bank of England and the lavish 
accomm of joint-stock banks, which had stimulated over- 
productio a t now they attributed it to the Corn-laws. While 
admitting t the Ror pi of distress, he did not despair of —s 
improvement ; and he produced the hipaa = om tet avin, eg oh 
showing an it kes AS he Unit in oan 
August of the present year, as a pr sewer tn. 
Me M. Paruuips, Mr. Ewart, J. East- Mr. W. d Sir 

HO then joined _ the debate, and after some remarks from 
Mr. ‘Vieux and Mr. C as addressed by 

no motion had 
The House then went into a | ‘Committee of Supply, and on = 

motion of Capt. t. B road bce supplementary Ordnance Estimat 
e z pressed on Sir R. ae on 

Srerdh some striking state! 
as to the condition of 

mumittee, the SeEAKER res — 

po: was ordered to be received on Mon! ag 

ext. The Poor-law rin nm Bill was postponed to 

e day, 

CITY. 
Market, Friday.— Cons Mone sols ‘load at 892 “ 

money, pa 89} to 898 fo Met Account ; New Three ah. 

a-Half per Cents., pe to ; India Stoel ack , 24K} to 24795 

India Bonds, Ito 15 tol prem. 

‘Peistropolis <7 its Wicintt D. 
é 

Houses of Parliament.—The wing are = ad 

ional p: rs connected with the suspension © a 

works at the new Houses of Parliament, noticed in : 

last } me f < at the number of masons ss 

ploy re 222, and the whole of them, principally pre; d 
ag to the “ Birmingham 

an in stitution established for the — ose of protecting the 

b The a body, } t is 
labourer against the master. as aa lT 

stated, have no fault wh , few, d tore 
in number, have conside: ves ill-used, an 

Union to strike. i different times 

have been made against the n, but all, on be wh i; 

quired into by the contractors, pte found = : 

and satisfactory arran: ents wit! e 

again eff ae n = resent occasion, ager —; 

grounds mentioned in our last, they came to the a 

nation of demanding the dismissal of the ee - nei 

this not being yie! by the contractors, per som ‘ld. 

employment. - In the mean time th on a = 

i ntinues to be suspe day 
smasting of the masons was held, for the e purpose @ 

[No. 39, | 

j 

reunenanabsensteoitial 
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explaining the cause of their recent strike. Sever: ral per- | end. h i d i with | th a f th t 
sons addri the meeting; one of whoa stated, among | the Kélso she was raised with her whol i pat d even in those pla “h 
other ettine ae the foreman had locked up a pump | rday morning, and has quality i is stated to oe vs ome 
in Palace Yard to ent the lal sbourers fro m getting acan sm a steamer, and taken Saute the co at meuorbiene sound an ricerry eck the southerir and western counties 

water. ntly moved and car h aera se ious con- | fa vourable acco! ; important 
cheaters they felt th ves p -ctly j tri f by ahhh ie Fraser | Saag sta foe Gane (ereatear in has to raise these two o vessels, ant Betcger. it | Yorkshire, Durham, Northumberland, and Westmoreland, 
usher esolution was also carried, that the masons of | is said, pam te workmen to under , how- | taking them generally, there appears to be no complain! : 
sa foe employe se oe a car It, & hat its Lord die i eb for any period of Fates “will henceforth, it is made. No ype ae we a falls of rain which 

The ce ur or ught, be eneral used, and artial damage 
Ashk . eeu a petiti : nf rch he — ; 
sons escrmobed of Woods and the d rests, has 

eae bees ee On Saturday the Commissioner 

sea vee! Board made known to the a th 

General Steam Coach Company. —On. Monday a meet- 
ing bape: was held at the L the 

r they might suggest, the sioners woul 
4 a ny for the conveyance 

Com 
as far asit ay i in their power. 

Law Courts.—A special cag of Co ommon Coun- 

of pas- 
ads by steam carriages. After the 

efly ag to the res cageont of such 
read the a@ secret 

chairman ie briefi 
an under ta’ kin 

the po herieh; ber in the neighbourhi ood of rivers, it has 
ny ts vast haina of an serious extent, a and the fine 

dale which has since, fo 
the atin of resto: “etope, so that the corn has net the 

nerally been found - Pack sound and abundant in the 
ai At many market: ~ City 

cil a been held for the e pur 5 estaibdctetiee serine of corn, a good deal 
n the report of Mr. tae Squire, “the ad | consisting ‘entirel of the new cro bu t the trade 

important improv ‘the law courts of the City, ‘k ventor 2 the steam- -carriage adopted ra = compan: ij i of i liberation 
lengthened report was reall detailing the improv Pr f foreign bonded corn; an anticipation which has this 
pr , the expense of which is estimated at 8 ; al di ying f k been area by the release from bond 
and, after some discussion, a division took place, the the company, hich is ti ist of ital of 100 vied 1,500,000 quarters at the minimum du bia ve Is. per qr. 
numbers being—for the report 49, against it 31; majority 5,000 f 20 ach Bridgewater.— On Monday an extensive seizure 

Murders. —On ‘Tuceda ni ht eens excitement re- | smu; bra was ‘made by the i 
arylebone.—On Sat turday, a meeting of the vestry of iene ‘f sibou rea n Its comntat Grsone te 

this peg was held, at whie h Mr. Gib a that 
to th Queen, praying her =A 

jesty not to prorogue Polieeat oye ei — considered 
Head “obtchone in Eacacey, a been murlere, 

lives of 

the propos: the ornare critical state of the country The particu 

sontcainnd wth 20% were rete 
coast, in neighbourhood of Uphill oe this town, and 

alteration in the existi ing Corn Law "a A Tong discussion 
- +" 

+n ty vestry, as it aie: and not a political 

lars et te case appear to st as follows A 
me * 

0 justice, A 
lak th 

to be gr 

rious mai 
woke Mr. Burdon, who, while in the 

¢ 

with brandy sition ‘2 a S tencbloe at = 

named Kirtan, of P a : 

re ton and, i in addition to 700 loa ves per rit 

a} +2 ta 

attempt to strike Mrs. 
On examining the 

re | Blakesley, g from plow aking an 
or of his victim, and 

in Ge sontas The question was then put, and upon a 
eee on Gibson’s motion was carried by a majority 

oI blic meeting of the inhabitants of 

the 
inated attended, 

dressed = peti: speakers at consi 

contain 133 pe = of w! 

cape. Mr. sides expired in a few minutes | The pr t to this town and underwent 

after, s r,and the wounded woman continues in a very dan- | %n examination before the magistrates, Kirtain was 

wrens — An inquest was held on Burdon, | fined 100/., or in default ordered to be imprisoned for 
he investigation lasted several hours | four months 3,one of his is accomplices fin — 50/., or three 

paar the "giiatig are of sami rticul licited | months’ i nst whom the 

from the witnesses :— urderer, Robert Blakesley, | evidence was not cols, were discharged. 

is the son of a clothes in Besinghalatret, in an ex- 
tensive way of busi He is 28 y of 

3 to. o have seem: ¥ tieathake Pert al on mich 
searded by his fa ther. _ Some 

considered 
cues me eae for 

ded for tk + Kel 

win i Side we were ‘postsionea } last week, in consequence ot rf 
| the unfavourable state of the weather. The —_, is said 

- Two resolutions were pro posed ad cared a 
7 ae oe + 

sas 

anxiety tat a unts from the manufacturing | and 
other distri ‘whee exhibit a et eight of commer- 
cial Tatress, « want of employment, and all the evils conse- 
quent thereo m, aggravated Hel a high price of food and that 
in enasedecnce: 0 the ot wires deficiency o! of t the pre- 
sent harvest 

his ag tgraaacssg prevailed o1 a Mr. in consequence of 
im in marriage. ay lived, how- 

open t to th 
spectators. It is 30 feet in ‘diameter, and 2 — 
made of plate iron, perfectly eer. and equal to very 

jae er draught afloat is 13 feet. The 
rto 

ever, only a short time Sacther. <8 

all the money he had by her, she returned to her brother's 
lakesley had made several attempts toinduce her 

i . Burdon opposed, to live with im hat but thi 

Tangement of i its currency ioe miseietiory pend bite the 

cae ing 
acd pf her or Majesty 

ue Pai lament until ih bed td taken these ques- 
: t read, and was 

carried, aft i we Chutes who 
edan am endment. 

Victoria "Park. —The preparations for the commence- 
Loma «. this Ss new "Park, which yp semis to be regarded with 

i 
arsy 2: e 

to 
a xasperated Blakesley. 

visions | have been the cause wtich arent Ul him to ne Ree mescn 
ie Tet 

her. This appears 

of the 1090 It further appeared 

afternoon he bought ye knife with “ebich th murder 
an at a ae in Whitechapel. "it was a 

it he desired that 

thout | 

the being t The jury returned a verdict of 

*€ Wilful murder” against Robert Blakesley. - He has not 

no clue has been obtained to 
been made | 

uch. 

spilt Hk ae old man named Beckworth 

Sa ter aueal dead in his bed 

hal 
is feared, will present th to the wasn why nt an unsigh y appearance 

Gas and 

nita- 

ng of the K Kelso and Betly.—In oe tk ewigenls 
wee bode ont pad Woke bale - 

he the wits an Baie ment on tl 2 part of 7 

t pect berg Bran sabe The total 

he | tween and South 
i from the North we Yorumed and three from 

abe shaft of c on w ner the light is to be 
placed, is 64 feet i in Seige, 90 in diameter, and 
200 feet in circumference. into three yg 

aan Viton, ing satan 

poate: en be fastened do 
the Gull-streant 

wn by anchors, when 
wishorege of the tide into the ‘Sands. 

will enter the 

the same occasio 
according to priority. of standing | ~ 

the 1 
the college fellowship. The first examination _ 

ol for Prince Albert's prizes, for the best profi- 
will take place on Monda 
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ae 
t iven i last Number __ The first i informa- 

corporation e this town has been Abe . govern- 
Bull 

ment, and that the new charter w ill be shortly fought | Maye late of the Union Mill. 2 “superintendent of 

into operation, uni Deg eet x al act. police deposed ang in pore aati 

uil.—A local paper states that ail t e docks of this ved, he s ighteen bags. of f ‘our ae the Vein 

port are at present s Lipa with be that the flag, ossessi 

announcing that no more can be adm has been fiying | The counsel for oo seapanst Lock said thal it might b 

for some yea and tha thie, is, ina eon measure, to be 

attribu' ted to the numbers of fo foreign seated, laden with 
wheat, 

Kendal.—It will be elke by our readers that a 

serious coach accident occurred at a place called Cold 

Harbour, on the Ist Au fs ng of the En- 

coach. was killed and 

same character; at the close of the meeting, a 
to the Queen was adopted, Petar: 
the several re eae Seg. 

as well to state, in ae to sa 

o not deny that the sample ike 

or that it was mixed 5 but their ples was, that they 
that they 4 

not pasted for the act *y their servant. vA che thist 

‘orogue P ure of substantial 
Us oie “dl bee en : pasced. ioe 

vbaag th, Leic: 
h 

imi lar 

St tckpert Siratherd, wy some o plac 
d,—On Monday, a Pubic pr of the inha. 

tee OF a Tagite was he Id by 4 pine at the 
Tow n-hall, fi 

eer ree ae a. 

hood di tk 1 ; Ke Af tt, Pe 
a: 

on, and oe it to be composed spi 

e and th 
t 

5 Queen, pry: e€ 

ing | her Majesty 

gineer iy hich occasion one questi of greene he t 

others injured. Another accident of a similar nature | or gr gas of lim getable m io entered Pe full n of 

happened on Tuesday on the same road, at a place rasies ter in it. Mr. Atows, the fe f the mill was s then 

Huck’s Brow, a steep hill about six miles north of thi iderable length, and admitted th t t of rcntaiien are, in the opinion of ey phate aE ers the 

town ; the mai its way from Carlisle having ety aid h by of the people. The 

Mr. Balt that the tile ‘ted was ‘'a evn matter d 
le 
been locked in de- 

hye “<9 9. heya 
r less 
pre. 

far) th 

Mr. Bdge denied reece any connexion with, or Ltoagtane. 4 

Se resolutions pro- pro- 
Ears ~~ sone were to > the ‘elect, that an intensity of 

ist has prevai iled du 
ransa 

th ene 
injured, and one gentleman, it is si, ell “isi ina} 

us os erson cape! t kept his 

ag whilst the grat ‘oped 

of the moment, an 
ne time the horse 

from the ps4 in the hur 

eerreny ane 

gee —For some time past, the parish of Heys- 

n thrown 4 great excitement, in bs e- 

action, At the _ bahan eting ms the magi 

trates, : ie w wished 

ae had then nated ‘hak not a pat ticle of t 

cemposito n had been us ie ane he did eu upon the 

n assurance of the for 

ing pn last three re by which ‘the la abouring classes 
ost destitute condition, and the capital 

s has t rui 

None f the Spar 
hich 

had been deft entirely to ‘Es care of the fore 
ins y #4 

Mr. owlys, a magistrate 

gemce a. % transmitted to "as Bishop of Chester tent 

of a ae and serious nature against the conduct of the 

Rev. R. S. Barton, Rector of that parish, a magis- 

trate of the coun ty. The Bishop, therefore, in order that 

justice net one both to th P » the ac- 

his parishioners, 0 commission of used, paris 
inquiry, gat the recen 
regulation of one Rags gece The 

ant 0, forth the 

rdered 

act of parliament for the ed 
n of the c 

; aiid he 
t not one of the partners ever 

stayed i in the mill more ‘hen _ten ae at a time, or 
oT 1] +3 

oth rksh 
would yield a rental of 27, 

os the witnesses 

£ +h 

527, 

numbers of respec ctable and industrious individuals who 

en ex amine d, 3 pt 
ey eye contidered the case with 

and 
doubt co teathnoay of A WwW - ams made the 

peectge et ere spoken of, was not on his 

and support, thus en. 
ering disease and demoralization, and threaten _ to 

i ral ruin. Tha 
gend 

mar’ of the 

that time, As aii ish 
ed ting fo grounds ee *7 : inquiry, bai 

been mitted to his Io rdship so far back as June last ; | 

and it w e iniention of the petitioner that the inquiry 

sh he conduct of Mr. Bart on for r the two 

3 but when 
lq 

not for the benefit “of the state but for the 
r 

1 it no longer, he 
th 

oie oF of m 
s of the prevailing inmotishiy 

ot 
pera toits date; that | 

by la w for izable reference to be “made | to any a 

i aoe” Tha com n 

heart -rending distress. A Lee ceahonyine the 

s firm opinion was, en he believed he was speoting ¢ the 

aspoide of his brother cadet that gre Mr. 

Mayer nor Mr. sumer kne ything at all about the 

eda of these resolutions and the te 3 of the requi- 
sitio on, was then rea 

Sandbach. Re’ have already noticed sop puree of 
% missio 

the 14th inst., when Mr. Ba was called u an wate quite inno sak it. | various persons yne for dealing in 

amswer to the charge of beiag ed Rib cisg ae im- The whole blame rested on Mr. Bu ll, and he was sorry g with and adulterating flour, and 

moral conduct, profane cursing and s hich p d to b un te of lime or plaister of Paris, 

peanonegea After eliminary proceedings ‘pad t tee en | situation. The ey could not but consider that be case was At ti h taken place before the ma- 

ged, the clerg composing the mission ap fully made out, and must fine the company i t this town, connected with the same subject, 

Mr. Knowlys should be Geek to ma ako pen alty of 201. and costs. tl f proceedings pee a Beardsmore, 

statement fs thw pred the ; him r the on peg sacks of adulterated ho i tioned in th e ilasiey at New- 

to ir oceedings. He then d that tl i tle under-Lyne, it appeared teak bs y was some 
proper t t to di to be bari rie isn aves: but Fhe 

Ports i inute insects. A c 
persons who oe be a scandal to 

tans tad rh whilst it age om .> authority, both 

aid conducted h 

civil ani the more effect | 

ually to reform thove 6 3 vied "Tissolate lives. Me. Barto on | 

th 

ast notice of the ngheaathts Seah “de wree ne 
the ik George, the divers have been successful in 

eating up » large qua anti! tie s of timber, t, which have been 
Atth mself i 

and he Cssdiore belt it 2 be his duty as a magis- 

moe sa justi ce of the ‘o take oe. preent pro- 
ceedin: ngs Barton 

described above. Several witnesses were t da called, from 

whose paonpais it ang that in August 1839, the 

rectory-how t Hey: as very mue ch sep ain 

Mr. Barton co 
and enon sare of them beldesi ing to this ate ae nat | 

uring t the Mr. it into ears D time they. were sihese work, 

Beets 

pee! pt s hig e larboard o 

it was aliv mi mist 

ated i in ae NCE, that fey first subjected one Phen to 
co an S crdeal inspecti eans of a micros e 

our, he co peg was essentially an bis flour, 

independ the adulteration, as was by 

number o ba: age he 

examined seeme g mass, ing up the 

there mar 

» Which icanea over 

to platen. and lay prostrate on the bottom covered with 

mud. This part, the ae big cg of the whole, fell 
1 Jones, who, 

sre yr oon mi; 
The defend- 

and costs. 

contained. ore ‘e were in it gilt 

and about 16 per “cent or F aaiphate, of aps 
he nal ta the share of Corpo it seems, from 

| first, Piped = hope that he would ‘be able to get dow 
the 1 bot m below the larboa 

Staplehurst—On S eae pars a fire was observed in 

rd bilge, epi a stack of hay belonging to Mr. Barnes, of this place, es- 

inetimes in a familiar, but puivauils manner, which the whale ht tof t € veal rested. This object | timated to contain 200 tons. The sta tack, it seems, had 

while: aF others s he descended | to | topi es and language un- | he accom plish ed | towards the ond s last month, having, | been ‘ ree’ pg ag ~ some days, and on the above evening 

bacartapteda s ae g : gt got de about 300 an an attempt was e by Mr. Barnes ie et pb os 
int rhe y | wit the out the on mo} 

Saoestaa prey eg the dante Mr. Kno ay exa per; under which bbe Mes ee high eee Be pay i Powe or Sacehh 1g air caused 

as to the truth — _ vanilla! — ret the dey of the ete ie of te the si had Ache] te flames to burst out with such fury that it was pi 

2 reports of others, he foun is | which was very sm: a been So compress sed neces -engines. Eve . 
proceedings. The evidence adduced in support of these | the pressur of such a great weight, t if by = — eal <= cen of it the whole of the 

t contradictory d inconclusive, | force his iron pricker into it. The operations were for | stack was destroyed, — ie coro sta cks | were near the bs as 

the inquiry having ved for some time much i mpede ed by : amass of but fe 
nment in order to obtain further testimony, the | into a sort of hick d th not inju 

commissioners post; he hearing t a charges of 19lbs. and rose ~ ice | one of 160tbs. Sunde tan yer he ich at one time t 

wigs re of the mass, which 
persi ee obs ra aan t the arti- 

7 13 we } 

rious consequences 
qb gn d of Lord Howick * Rag ow: 

however, on a show of ban 
to be duly elected, and no 

F 

inches square, with the Sate at eth aude as well as 
notches on its lower nari Po which it rested on th 
floor timbers, and the mortises on its bane surface Le 
fect. Some spare were of pleats , from 

e al 

aniron fid, as 
pol 

the close of ie. yroonesianr ‘Mr yrs a 
which, from the very ptr state of gf ares outside surfaces, 

and 

oe As the proces- 

oing down Whi ‘tb a yh the mob com- 

menced k hissing in passing 
a ipnblic how ed the “ Re- 

form Tavern,” from which Mr. Aft the Con Ha 

tive candidate! s colours were displayed, and the scene Te 

to violence ° party of Mr. Attwood iH 
friends were collected in and around the house, ® r 

stones, it is said, were thrown by both part One is 

| these struck Lord Howick on the hand, and another . 

Mrs. 
s b 

t 

public-house were broken to pieces, @ 

pers son named 1 idde a, bcecmcee as he 
= wi or gh > 

the windows, and snapped it at the piney 
go off. e was sebeerennty agg <> 

to contain only powder and waddi i 

rushed into the house, sien the furn’ 

“ af z her} 
mob yr 

rey = al i threw 

short the streets, destroying property 0 of more than 2U™" 

in value o further disturban yon poairitit * took ia 

and but Tittle personal injury wi d by ~ 4 

party. Mr. Liddell was iemediatel
 y ‘taken into ¢ on 5s 

ately after was 
taken n into 0 custody for a libel on the Mayor of this city, | thought In : addi banged 
but was seg aelg findin g the necessar y ba il. j balfnchor r creepers, aap to the Take with teeth, alrea ady 

t oticed. 

_ this place are more than — iy in demand, a — prerosard soma in ‘height, has been drawn over the shoal 
able improvement in. in. the s of trade was confidently ah clear aw 7 mud, during the hei ight of the spring 
anticipated ; but this expectation does not appear to ie ides, at ped h period the diviag i is 
pany as the increased de aod bein ing very part tial, fort two or ‘three da: ays. The soundings taken last week, 
ne Biatee of the shoal since the 

P gel is represented as in very a te, 
easy prgghitine isa dese fing bat ptitne for haga | hie fom te ear ig Moola a pam meeting was held i in 

Newcastle-un rs Sco rae 1 

again manifested in this town on to sem & POF 
- ings before the: Sagat ipa pee moat distnet The he meeting was et attended, 

fo ons against the Union Mill Company, and also | it is stated, ed, being present. The proceedings were of the 
against James Beardsmore, the owner of a flour mill i as those at other — we have bey 

The investigation lasted a co onsiderable time, ‘hia 

; above ee pF of facts was elicited. At its ¢ a 

he law- Ppa ogy | guaes the — art Pot 

Pitney of eo expec 

Cheshire, for i adulterations, some | noticed 
| bri sarge og lish a chal : 

eiios ae oe aioe This was 6° 

addres 
the oe oy 

enge g hee Ma 1 esty a to 

[No so. | 
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ceded to by the magistrates, who, however, liberated the | accompanied by his wife, and on reaching Hooley-lane I= Leighlin-bridge, fowards home, was surrounded by a 

prisoner on his giving the — bail for his re-ap- | the ey came in violent collision with, a ‘train of earth carts, number of men bial with reaping -hooks, who knocked 

pearance. he further examination of Liddel was pro- beating and w unding him in a very 

ceeded with on Tuesday, and after a a nquiry the | upset and broken to pieces. T te supposing him 

pon gga came to the aeision, pars the charge of felony is juries, b f i t d He ws, howeer found shortly after by some 

sal hile they were agreed | the superintendent and his wife escaped unhurt. The | persons passing, mand eo yed to his home, where it was 

that * prisoner had bee sone guilty of an assault. | overthrow of the earth-carts blocked up the road, and pcb I 

fined 5/., and called o be ente 8 pre —— the down-train fr: assi nature as leave but little hope of his recovery. 
He wast wt 
nizances to keep the peace for 12 m “< 

oe —A murder has _— Sou ipetan re at Esk- 

dale, near "this place, under = — esa par 

cleare used consi- 
. oO 

hi 
parte anxiety in Brighton on Sun 

cause of the out that is not stated, nor have the authors hi 
nded. ng. 

Monday the engineer and directors of this railway made 

It ap 

of Mr. oe a farmer ring vi that place, was ——, from Hayward’s 

alone at home, I 

by a Mr fa 

was va 
called a 

ser- 

st-field. "on 
f Iburnale ml, who 

ten. 

e occasion was 0 of ¢ consi naiderable page apsss: ‘to the 
woudlgaues of B right on, and thousands of persons as- 
sembled upon the hills and roads in ai vicinity of the 
terminus to witness the arrival of the first train, which 

+ + +h a ee } 2 £, lel Pe Si 

s-heath, a distance of 13 miles 5 and on | 

sco 
— —— fallowing & ra gives the result of the 

his city, as compared with that in Glas- 
ire rates of i niger in the oneslation | 

a ‘two pats for each ten s between 1801 an 
1841 :— 

1841. 
. mt 70) eae sage senets 282,134 we . 

upon the kitchen floor, with her head se Pp 3 rat Edinbu rt 5% 67,388 82,624 112,235 136,054 137,172 

body. From a desk, which appeared in several places | journey in a very satisfactory manner.—The opening of Laser ay agentes eight 6, ; . 79,708 

stained with blood, 32 sovereigns had been "abstracted, the ato ot branch of the London and South Western nnial in in 

and a box belonging to some of the serv ant-me: en was | Railway, it is said, is not likely to take place so soon as | Edinburgh in numbers } 15:336 helt £7 OMe 1 
broken open, and P b 7 s expected. On opening the ground at _ Fareham bigs parma si eae ec case 

silver taken away, which w 200 mnel, where a recent slip has > ‘ound t pasa incre se 

ya ards below r the Konse, in o feld alee to ch gota me in so broken and slippery a state as to. “require the| Edinb be 7-8the 

he kit knife, the hs dle of Nie greatest possible precaution. ff ae an siisanad it appears that the population of 

artly burnt and the Blade marked w h blood, to re-estabiish the tunnel have od so much impeded as | Glas v bes been ctu, & 8 eee on the increase, 

fea, with which it i itt t der it expedient 1 I tting, which h while i in this city, arene onsiderably be- 

An inquest has been held, when the jury returned a ver- | been determined upon. All the other parts of the line | tween es years 1801 and 1 Bil. a more between 

dict of *‘ Wilful murder against rson or person th Wwe Aig Pog viz., 34 rs cent.; in the next 

nknown.” Irish reapers, who ha d been seen near | ing man was t Ch ippe nham for two months’ n years the was not 21 al cent.; and in the 

the house during the sa ers were oppre- hard d labour, for bering thrown himself across the line of iat rep a it thas A only 7-8ths 

hended on suspicion, and e b =e Crieff.—The local papers inform ned 

who remanded them until thes coroner’s ingue 
Cire 

ing the spot. It appears that he was intoxicated, and had 
us that 

_ again visited with two pre's pvt, Ps pal oho 0) 
helps, when ¢ they were dis char arge ed. 

th 

act not some person well seaheantirs es 

Windsor.—On Wednesday one of the 8 team — 

Company’s 8 Carriages 6 starte wf ‘from _ town for the pur 

of opportunit 7 he one 
on common ing = ¢ capabilities of veges carriage: 

1 €?% fe: h kill 
e firs t aeaneres & on aT night ¢ of Friday the 17th et 

on the he must in € at 

the spot. Another man was commit 
day, a at Wrington, ‘for one fe month’ 8 hard poets fore a simi- pe than any ies pesca The second ar} 

Grea of pers 
aed eve! 

r Frogm 
a scre pin in some way became detached 

and allt the passengers were, in “consequence, oblig: ed 

at toga dy In s the eae: ng: 
accident it 

inery, it is stated, 

thalf-past 2. Tt was 

Railway. -—On Thursday ¢ a | serious id k ph 
led B the first. It was also ° fat moar at ‘he same time at 

Mill, about five miles beyond Boab sory A t 
man named | Thompson, in the Seplopert Res Messrs. Ayr.—The following occurrence happened near Whit- 

ving lets, a fe w day ays since Me . Hunter, in gor A pes ig 
, hay ving gone out to assist the 

bu t happening to ing eatle from uae of heat into 

the rail in front of | the train, so _ the wheels pase pre on - pipe on attacked e bull, and so 

over him. He was conveyed to the Lon pital, | seriously gored that she died shortly tate s. ™ 

where, on . being examined, his ar thigh w was found to | boy, on seeing the animal attack his mistress, ran 

ree ees and his left lian much injured. He is, how- assis tance to the neighbouring farm o ce a rept 
to whom he made kno reum- f the delay occasione this 

te too late to exhibit it eles the Prince ; 
and another day is said to have been appointed for the 

Yarmouth—On Sanday night, four vessels got on the 
sands off t rey ha bour, and it is feared a they will re all 
~. resis the fr bert Peel, ae 

moe okies , fourteen feet wi 
a brig, Ute on her i oi ‘within sight 

of the jetty, Pia two 

are & hatictpated. 

a eh 

Dublin.—A meeting of the Corporation of this City 

has ae held for the Rabe of agreeing on an address 

to be presented to his apy ee Earl de Grey, on fr. 

appointment to the office ag rd Lignteaert: Ar 
address sho a bs} any a to the effec t tha at s 

Utela left her in their own 

other vessels, when 
Sey 

gation, the life-bo: * went ¥ take | 
hey o _— ved a | took 

appra the Board of A 

to her pers nearly a pt rd ate an el 
Baek air gaont ke pag her 

the 

stance could get 
had elapsed, gazing © which t 

ra 

ed to be al 
y 

aceite cutting bd field of 
Pe rs. Hunte “ is 

t the farm... 

ine boy 
alon oan they t him to leave the eine as she 

“weeks, _ sesompnied by his 
not previously considered oe a 

Dum, wisest’ ig e means ts 
ste ” cently lost in the Frith on hes ag oh 

Ta ee 

e 
fa mily.—An extra meeting of the 

ld 9 was tn aoe bat he refused, saying he did 
he w t leave the ship D, as the captain told ‘tim to 
mp og Say mind it; 

tained that hei inte left there 5 ae ae _The 

tion ‘was held on Saturday, at the reques' 

bhre preg for the purpose 
peta s, pledged to the e: pres ive 

The usual eekly mecth ig held o 

Monioy, when Mr. O°Can nel said he had to report that 

he had a conference on a Saturday with the 

f the city, for the purpose of ma‘ 

of Mr. = 
of ; Agee de an Taciiatics of | 

f Trish m rk | 
number 

nm abandoned in despair. 
s 

T machinery . that.t 
™. 

ing the necessary regulations for the OR of ‘the 

New Repe plier rd of Trade. The mott society 

was, that thing coming from En ze nd should be 

er in Irish manu- Rail; i, Bae of 

the Great Western Railway, i in the | Box tunnel, which 

burnt, except anh, and no one should be admitted to its 

t dressed altogether 
| par eng 

opera’ 

vessel, with her ig aed k awe up last spring ws an ex- 
housands of pounds, has been neces- 

sarily abandoned. 

SPORTING. 
DONCASTER RACES—(€t from last Week).—Tavurs- ‘Conetuded 

pay.—A report that the cup was nok thaly tohensaae, coves 
pear red i vile g + fi ht Rev. i bce yr sigereeatiancacor meamgeerinn yeoman respects, had ae 

of between 30 a = oi d Bishop, po in their ‘ccbaripeln to the associ . | effect on the 2 was quite as numerous 
Tb th Ssust taaagee in the business of the day 

Tost fangs they have been for som hel O'Convelton the wore the sales at the Selatation, end the at the clab. At 
— the tr. transoms, and soplring 1 its ae ‘ith fa- | ordinary topics connected wi 3 after which he | the latter, after a unication from the corporation had been 

ous 1 the el, and | said he desired to bri ation the consi- | read to the effect that it had ved oe as 

b me upon th f the number. tion of a petition for the amendment'of the new Cor- Pceocaechier cong bot Lge forapenit coennelead aut i 

as to get out v3 the way in time, were kno tions. proceeded at great length to point out the Get heterbeli acne and 

sown. One of them, named Burns, received such petri ietions in the Irish Corporation Bill, which did not | to join the present stewards im drawing, OP gpd 
injuries that he died in an hour afterwards, and thé other | exist in the English bill, and concluded by reading the | other arrangements. Kothing © yrs ld, t to be run next year, 
Bu Yery seriously hurt. An sag est has been held on | petition iiak was adop! He then announced the | & up on Wednesday night, received four and 

theres and after a lengthened investigation, it appeared | week’s a at 3621, lis. ghee and moved that 50/. be al- | it was understood that two new races he bc., eid 
th € there was no blame attributable to the pany for — ated ti or counties’ league fund. He would have a a pees ¥ kaha ek en tae ri Pa ot 

e neg any necessary es and that the | mov a larger sum, but the expense o of pene rider ncing tome afiraaep r= a mile; the m 
ops ¢, be Dunhl : *Y | ing to co Monday, but its to a determined. 

men * iY com wo 

uence of The | claim upon them, but the importance of havi by the stewards. The racing 

jury pr returned a verdict of si ‘Accidental | death,” co : il f such moment that he hoped the | o’clock roe ppv ek Pants race, Shedow fe nie toon 
with a deodand of 5 pul would c the money well laid out.— The btm! forth scores of securing the prize to —s ‘ a os 

aay acids in a on ‘the Eastern Counties | effective mesa h of the army in this yon the 15th | the bets to her saree gepugmamali of the afternoo be 

os to an engine-driver named Alson. It seems that | of the present month was as follows :— a ~oesge deoribert as fe eg oe Leger Course. 

vane just arrived at Stratford, and was procee ceeding (Horse Brigade and Battalion), 344 k = dts oy eck )—Lord a Westmin er’s Vai =n. ‘Ambar (W. Scott), 1; Mr. 
9: Saga towards the s tation, when he fe il off the be eng ne, = ~ Fay 7th Dragoon | 9.215 Thirsk, 2; Duke of Sieveland’s Middleham, “ Betting— regiments of cavalry (4th Sigel 

Gu: 

W: 

, 86th, and 98¢ i foreign 

ge cnr op fle total, 15,294 and file 
ion of this town, according to 

In 1831 it was rd 

Sunday, as a man named Bergin, who 

‘resides pi a gg cel gd proceeding through 

Eyen on Van ‘Amburg, and 7 to 4 ags sk, who mace all the 
stand, where Van no iieks nage him, and won 
wo lengths. nes iieham, who has recently been 

Med up at the Red Ho 
e Two-years-old poy of my Sovs. each. T. ¥. C. (30 Serbs.) 

—Col. . be a, by Colwick x. Scott}, 1; Col. Cra- 
: ee s Skipton, 3. The following dock’s Sally, g were 

hain placed: i ales i Houiptonls pnt Crauford’s b f by Lamgar, 
, Mr. Bowieis, 

Castonitels 
of Mermaid, Mr. s Bee’s. biby Bay 

Abaca ‘. Ss. _ Foxoerry: 
C. Monk’s brother to apie o Pe 
agst Foxbery, 9 to 2 agst Skipton, _ocerpsitg: 
first start, and the second was so some 
Sally, Attila, Col. Crauford’s, and two or three = 
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branch of the tanee on loyed at the Southwark and 

© course of pa 
in front, were in the act of stopping; but on their jocks percei = 

inster _ 1 sa trea be ar the prisoner, in ing that the flag was down, Attila rushed to front, made all the ment there = yes an ins’ 3 4 

Tunning, and won in a canter by nearly two lengths. Peas. In front of } Madame Tounat' spr = hased lait wether ries As ci — of twenty pounds then but drew them 
who lost start, was a bad third, and nothing was up. old employé, name s, who has Loni ; si Yjo mos imme iiately afterwards. The bank wish. to ch 
race, 1,500 to 100 a at _— for the Bane: ears’ service the right to rise at whate pleases, | the prisoner’s account, but on applying to the address he gave, 

The: Three-yeare-old, Stakes shale Br erste tens er | and do exactly as he lik m eometan pi ei *: saat pcs directing es ) rokronereiry ee cyte in questi > oon ys Ai , y an 
eke audios: bit by Bei ou ble proved that he took the pris i a3 Moloch, dam Acton, 2; 

ajor Yarburg’ gton. 5 o 4 on Eringo, pe 6 to 4 agst | Nocen tha t of his fair neighbour. Lebui cultivates, upon telling him what the charge again he (the pri- 

eslington. J.ord Kelburne’s colt took a strong lead, fora bs trains, pont lige: a = ci, Mingle ae licsge Sig 9 Be a afte: . ds said 
i ile. s C) thet tor =< ron nina ea eer ton ee > duet who went up a g den of f eight good feet by Savion inches. | conid not make it all right. Witness afterwards inv to pre 

1508. n by the Corporatio with 50l. with the yrs found one of the ponies there. Counsel addressed the jury 
_ ; roy ae ceria fgg te Aig ELE Tueid ail tame oxime | SRUERDSS sage its oe branches the graceful jasmine | for the prisoner, and contended that this case did not come within 

round to the ending post ; about two miles and 5 ferlongs.—Mr. | and majestic dahlia. Notan hour in the day passes with- prvedagrir “oe ba pers gees rg ord op int doubt the case 
— b m Bee’s-wing (Cartwright), 1; Mr. Bp jen — out Lebuis visiting his floral treasures, and, according to | the facts, they ec, raga oo art e sal = — = 

a po ae a rise perry — t bet momentary necessities, exposing to the rays of | jury, without hesitation, pronounced a verdi Guilty. Mr. 
Frrpay.—The meeting terminated this afte with racin ng n, or sheltering th m een great eg he Cope. info the Court that the prisoner been capitally eterna g descen convicted of horse-stealing in the year 1830. The Court 

thought that this case, morally speaking, es omercing to h 
of a better quality than could have been expected fro: 

the 
“ih regularly as the shades of e 

ccamaunduadianeiy Snewentier carafe of filtered water he imparts as 7 ite and pate acts 

ar 
stealing, and it was such an offence as Foash no! 

Thi 

returns of the previous days, the coi 

—— at aan incre = ee eee vestige ~ to droo na arog leaf and wi ithered on that rarity, a ee er with a eae punishment. 

of the most encouraging description. senda apeperonsar fine d ic “Tuy, I = tenced to 7 y searing 
in the report of yesterday’s races, have guaranteed the sum of | th fat ti i in infalli- MARK LANE, Faipay, Sept. 24.—TBhe trade netish 
1,000/., a portion of which will be of in the shape nd s flowers ta Ma rudely vi- | Wheat permits flat ; — was 8 good attendance or hare of 

Factors poy yee wis iarory yf abnence pecked, deranged, 
slow 

ere not ars the 
very description 

She pass 

se will to 1007. The Handicap will be run for ae defiled. He ma in —_ as not bes inulariy new Baxi 
the St. Leger course, and has already 70 subscribers ortog amongst the leaves oR TTISA, per Imperial Quarter. 
m are ex din the course of the -gckigeetigton and Newmar are at ' - earth benea Wheat, Essex, Kent, and Suffolk - White 33 to 70 R a 
meetings. The Municipal Stakes of 500 sov: ve six Ps ; Norfolk, ‘aceite te 60 to 68 White bis 4 
seven names down, and will, itis rpg 2 ponte aie pow tr they the vith its beak, in the ag , of fi ing there some Fin fle Medinah Te. open vate > Stand Boas Grind. $4 24 to 38 

The meeting wi mence on Monday, and finish on | grains of seed suited to its appetite. He, easily seized the | _—’n. orthumberland and Scotch pr Potato 36 tem 
Friday, and Mr. Clark, of has resi Agfa sag toe Sah indiscret royer, and the first movem gg Wik. jummanent, fon Ps ee eel co . Feed ig toa Potato 2 to 35 

7 We i Ss i em a ren -- F 
jth tll or nar odichont spas wake and to carry the faftlontar: up | soul w o twist t the bird's nec ok but, moved with com- ees is rd 4 3 ois wick 800040 Harrow 2610 4 
to the stewards’ and pores 1g stands, to raise the lawn so as i aiaelin plumage Peas, Wis See a er oe tog pot 

to Fee : ree of bling withou ato easiend - Sooo arms altothe Piiteredin the sun like a collar of ‘sapphires and emeralds, WEEKLY IMPERIAL AVE 
make such o' ar silipeiliona os ay consi ie Wheat. Bar) € = 2 rity of the meeting and. satisfactory to. its patrons. The Lebuis abando: ame his Seuss a ct. fat hag are ed, never- ‘gee WS eee Barley.| Oats. | Rye, | Beane, 

following are the particulars of this day’s race: Seclear: to prevent the of so direa isaster, he iret Ni Gee 74.7| 387 i a ae Be 

fandicap of 30 Sovs. each, with 30 added by the T Mile | attached to the geal Lens ce of writing, upon|.- % : pe a ee Pe 

Hi valpe Subs.)—Sit C. Mon open vs Garland Lye)” 1s La which his complaint was engrossed in due form, and let DE GE ee ihm es 10| 23 6| 39 1)| 44 8 
aworth’s d, r. rs — “ 3 2] 23: 37 11 | 4410 

Bell’s La Sage Femme, 45 Duke of akan Oxton, 5. Bet- se. at same evening, Dame Tonnard having pro ph oes ee we 
to 4 agst Garland, 2 to 1 uilt Arnold, 3 to 1 ceeded, according to custom, to inspect her little aviary gereg: 72 2 uj 38 7] 431 

xton, and 5 to 1 agst La F e. Garland made = ran Duties” 2 j vs} olet Moet is 61 5 8. 

Foe aga. Mara mace! Baringo as per suspended to the =~ of one of them. With a ae 
oan arta ulous hand and fluttering bosom she tnflded the Cee a WEEK. a Scarborough ‘aiaaer of 30 Sovs. eac! ey" One Mile. ‘(17 | tremulous 4 INSOLVENTS.—R. Chilver, of Ipswich, Suffolk, cabinet-maker—J. Ni 
bs.) —Mr. Beil’s The Squire einige She tin aye piers bile 3 yd it ot a billet- eae *) and read as follow: of ya _Niela, of ies ete » Cheshire, and J. Nield, jun., 
Rens Sir W. Milner’s Osberton, 3. 5 to Ber the hon uaint you. that if i tof Oharleaworth, Derbyshiresi cottons, 
SELES, who weal of with, the lend, kept and weal in . oe oaraa g ats genes gor a ee “BEI et Cuitnhon, 
Osherton was beaten off. 5BA NKRUPTS.—W. Hit of Re , Middlesex, li 
The Park I Hill Stakes of 50 Sovs. pees cond to receive 1001. roy I catch them hereafter ge my ices i "shall ak. Potter, late of Gisborne’ Pack, Vorkehise, ut now of Bi es atthe 

out of the Stakes. St. Leger Course. _ ‘St )_ Mr. Powlett’s | eat them boiled aux petits pois. Your humble servant, | Peper e aoe eee ane LS Mackad. of Glaceou, merchants R. Kay, 
br f pods Gon Muley Moloch out of Mystery (Lye),1; Lord Westmin- | y, Employé.” This he 1 threat inde: Diseae | ok Selon Seine erica’ he Werke ions ot aban td 

, a M. Sperling, of Halstead, Esse: ae r utler, of Walsall, 

mn 

rt 

pm tc: gag Col. Crawford’s Ermengardis, 3; Mr. Brooke’s SBUES, 2 ree 
Betting: : Even on Mystery filly, 2 to 1 agst Lam- ver | 

poms baee E Ermengardis, and 5 to 1 agst Moonbeam. The | night in reflecting on the jonick which rap as 

~ uf, furrier, Fetter-l 
followed by Moonbeam, Ermengardis TF Plies. snk C. Hh. Lowdix, bankers, Rat! 

Bepwery Fence i Lampoon took second place at the bare me sbonld brat ge a a egy sie Sh Bata 1 oe cut, Lambe is field, feacondstor: Manch t Hulme, grocer, Man- 
hill, and waited on the favourite to the stand, where she chal. | Bight, inspired her with the | chever—J. Reed, sail-cloth-manufacturer, Neweastle-upon-Tyne. |» 
lenged, but splendid was beaten by bs following reply, which she Fapedoyt aes . er ruthless Be eee ee We aban Pte poe er gh Baty 

The Hornby Castle Stakes of 20 fee: each, with 50 added by the | neighbour by the carrier pigeon :—** Mon ur,— You are ae ee aa Johnstone, cotton-spinner—M. Sim, of 
poratin Two miles (4 subs.)—Mr. Orde’s Bee’s-wing (Cart- | an impertinent fellow to d si irds; and | &/#*ow, provision-dealer. 
= ——— of Gevelant's Sampson, 2. 4to on Bee's. if #3088 = them, you will as an ce assassin. Your ser- c, Novfolly the lady of J. 7. 

him like a shot, and won inh Se aeeatenee possi. Y vant, V u uvE ToNNa .np.”’—Lebui one es conceived | of aikiar No. ie ease Los he Leggatt of 
A 4 = 4 of F. ers, Esq.» 

ite heels Ure Megetine’e Shetow. Glesdting, 1, Sir C pom fre ae sta | Ss tins ata Yale epee oF Pap Seo mi . 's ¢ ds Ls - | fool, the worse for being old. “Tf y pigeons return to- 22d ii Wandsworth, Mis*G. Tatham, of a som, 
Monck’s Garland, 0; Mr. "s The Recorder, 2; oe oy de ‘shall be digested poe ee Not at all your | still-boro—On the ged inst., the wits of H. T. Leigh, Esq., surgeon, Tarnham- 
Phaon, 0. High 0 odds on the Shadow, wo actaaly walked in for | aielat, Lacvh a The s 3 & ¥ ey | Eisetact Sf0mcOn se add inst at Clarence: piace ‘Clapham road, Mn T 

first heat, and | - cere ondence en ambert, of a son—On the 234 iast., at No. 20, St. place, 3 
- pie oem re; not so the » axery ee Games ft E stogd.” | Sennes Oe Prien Wien in bly ot G. Deven, Rear ihe 

LATEST oe AT. a et For many following days, from one to the other, = reall of A sons wll bce Oe ies _ eae 

PP eeevariues seit Bosphory at % mot Wardens orate _ the neighbours exchanged the most us po. a 8, -ARRIED.—Oa the gist inst., at S , Charles 
1 Rory 0° b v the great annoyance of all the on inhabitants, | BR. J. Nevill, Esq., of Llangenneck Park, catatsares ae 
agst Rory O"More (taken), 10 tok eget Jo nse ot 20 tol S> | daughter of D. Davies, Esq., of Swansea—On the 2!st inst., sate ‘altham, a 

disturbed. | the Rev. J. W. to Frances, th bed 

oe ell Stakes.—125 even on Attila; ‘not DD. Ac cordingly, those who bea most litigiously dispos T. Maitland, eldest fon "'G - 
—100 to ags' Exeter’s lot, 18 to 1 mongst them, set on the to make the commissary | Idi Company's Service, to Sarah, eldest daughter of T. H. Hasluck, Ex. 

Pt 25 to lagst Brotherto Pheenix, 33 to | agst Seahorse, 40to1 Pi y bongo eg the 2lst inst., at St. Marks, Kennington, Chet J.P. — 
agst Curator, 4,000 to 60 agst Lord of Holderness (taken}, 4,000 | Of police the judge of the trivial diffe i 200, to Helena, second daughter of the late W- Boyes, Hea, rot Betaen, Ser? 
toe agst William Fortibus, 50 to lL agst Rosalie c (taken). as rashly followed; and a reciprocal complaint having | 7 ise Syse oe eee ARES 
TATTERSALL’S, Tacrspay.—The C h Stakes —g to 1 | been lodged before the Procureur du Roi, the affair was , DIED. pre Sant ins m, Deven, as Wadd Fone ihe Gasheded 

agst Mr. Goodman’s Orelia. 1 1 agst Mr. Payne’s Welfare. this day ai iscussed at t the Police Correctionnelle, here | Gnarch of Se ieee at int » aged 49, in Birmingham, at 
12 to Tl agst Mr. Bell’s The . 16to Lagst Lord ’s the house of his brother-in-law, Mr- Fre » of Northampine 
THona ——. 20 to 1 agst Duke of Rutland’s Flambeau (taken). Ne brea er square, London—On the 2ist inst., George Wood ier eldest son of G. 5. me 

O take 5 to 1 about Seott’s lot, and to la’ The Tribunal, having heard with | fith, Esq., of No. 2, Burton-crescent, our years—On the 21st imsty 

6 $t tot a a ASR, Pitstord, near Nor’ pton, Otto Bauer, the infant son wen Pell, Bsq— 
16 to 1 azst Lord SEWOR ES | On the z2d inst., at Guildford, at the house of his son, W. Seils, Esq-,ot eee 
Attila (taken), 25 to 1 agst Lord Jersey’s sideration of the common cat of “ Yoults qi ton-on-Thames, and formerly of Four Paths, Ciarendaey Jamaica, in t 
(taken), and 25 to 1 prranhel Mr oars Lord of Holderness stake 30 30 , £g0 gs oe year of his age—On 1d inst., after a short illness, J. Sanderson, Esq.» of bet 
tol). ‘The sides,’” dismissed the parties dos a dos, having first taken | the Uld Jewry and Totte nm the 22d inst., Sarah, the helene oan 
from Scott’s and fs Poe rah under the care of Soke fceaee care to warn them how they went to law for the futur jacrboa eae clewabass ae ch Toth inst Je Hunter, "ben. sof Mount Serer 
proves to be correct ; they are now at Eaton. Those, therefore, | making them share the costs equally between them near Lianidloes, M ntgomesy shire, aged 68—On the 19th inst., W. W; 
who. bet against or back Scott’s lot will bear in mind — < : Esq., of Dinton, Wilts, aged 7i—At “grec on ~ m the 18th ina f 
— and —e de Fortibus are no longer members of i ailroad Travelling.—A French paper ~~ published dl uddart, Civn Servic tw ie ticlooe: ae ee attended, and betting flat in the extreme. comparative table of malin fares is England, France, | “°"P*"Y* Ovi Servic seine 

Mise ellaneous x the gree — Belgi ng sore a, the ch it aj “gis hat INDEX OF THE PRINCIPAL HORTICULTURAL SUBJECTS IN © 
S on railways in i.ngiana, . t. No. fo ese 

i 

4 iforn: i * Bark, substitute for 

arden” in Paris—We extract from s, per league of 500 (above three English Mecation= Cs mee Soursal of the ae agricole 5 
t st iar weitied GEM * et t th miles) casa If. In festing + prone about 50c.: in | Anauals, the most showy for ural Soc. of Enxia ay remarks 

5 e at the autumn sowing SaaS hi Kensington & ardens. as 
Police Correctionnelle :—* The hi ne os tos Germany, a trifle less ; sect in Belgium about 35c. 4p Phis is, to destroy - 9 SEER he os ae wae 

. ut . 7 in, uric as a flint, a ard as the nether millsto ‘one. The mew: neileond tagllf in Fe siepresaphhanine aes. Scag “ata the Apa Shen ft togather | Ifa [tnce-eed fl iawet weather re 
of a woman is an inexhaustible fountain of love and ten- | ~/St inst. Apsionts, a: SOR why ee to propagate". 617» 
derness. t her tenth year str girl loves her | 2" 2¥erag e 20c. from station to station, instead of. 15e.5 3 meee notes on 615.4 | Loddiges’ Nursery, Orchidaces 45, 
amma; at twenty, the youthful épousée doa is pre those of the char-ad-banes are tig wee 3 and Si hose of een capreolata, its treat: Pap «> paragus = 617? 

sumed to doat, on her husban t fifty, the lady on the | tbe diligences are a about tenth e has soil for - > 6160 Manuves, their appication  bise 
¥: “| been a great increase in the eater fe sti eet i Caleciarin, selection of: 817 b | Moss, its destruction,» 1 68 decline seeks solace in the love of God ; at sixty, the poor § b ee ig nlifiowers, to cure fingers Diet asaigre:§ vine Pens for. . 678 

old widow, or — won ae to dist traction her poodle, time of the low prices, tae ps crwery 2 off i sa the ‘Teceipts. qf Déine Nowinghnas darter mace 
cat, or parroque poodle e price from Brussels ‘ottage Gard x - 6124 ete beifieadal. 74 

: ~flies described « 612 a | Orchidacee, Bri : 
cat, nor parroqt, pow en cg she has a fas = Eagish miles) is 43f- Grae ie ace its ite treatment « is ¢| Ore caer catagontacmms = 

t. tion of Pigeons, and concentrates upon them all t ie rappers ing arene pprane ch ee 
Meeting of German sent by post 67) 

im her ame refroi idie. At the rear of the apartment : which | _Cenrrar Crrmixat es UB ee en rag 45, was 
occupies in the Fan! z _ | dicted for frand. Mrs. in the month “Of 

pra os toy a ante beer 7 eS St sali she — Jane last, she lived in Smit! rape Chelsea, and atthat time she 
ornithologic inte a a g and | had two ponies for sale. On the 26:h June the prisoner came t 

pees peri fer her cherishe roiek sie a a thus | see the ponies, and said that he had been recommended by a per- 
permitted to enjoy a sweet, a Re e all,a| som named Etherington Spee whom s! acquai ), to en- 
pegged ge is Da ae ae L, ing, hav: your to peecpese ts lin con examined the animals and offered 
pti 3 4. for them, but mted 70t. he prisoner said he 
eo sured herself that her weet ps pris: rs want for | wanted the ponies far . ae ate wan coming from France, and 
nothing, closes their doors and ~~ cae early next | would be very fond of them. He at length offered 62/. for them, 
mornin Z comes to restore thems to liberty, a a priv vilege of | 284 witness ‘agreed to take that sum. He then pulled out a 
which th il th ge check book, and said that he kept an account with the London 

and Westminst: oer ep and having written a check for 62/., which bearance — the buik of mankind. After ] shaving flut- the witness received, took away the —_ ‘jes. She saw one of the 
pnes aston eri Etherington, a livery- 
Stable sige residing i in Comnaughi-piace, Stated that he knew 
nothing of the prisoner, and that he never sent him to see the 

to Mrs. Maddox. Mr. John Dixon, a clerk 

the allotted period from roof and 
powvedions loc house to house, lay solange deny eve ta 
the maternal mest, and enjoy that repose and = 
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PINE P. | GAINES, Florist, $ 
Ww DAVIS, Gardener, get street, Chelsea, has «inform the Keviity, See snd Public, hi ist Begs: & WANTED, « EARNER in the Seed, Nursery, and 

* upwards of 1000 Fruiting and Succession Pine Plants to | rate Geraniums, Pansies, Calccolarias, &c., may be obtained by ital will d bea: erp lS aren Sadar end ag a 

of cheap, principally Ripley Queens, but some soud applica —s 7 Sooestnars het tn we inbuabbretg a this opportunity. — 

dense of eet Fed periecy clean, and” as t0 health and | "NB TRE TRANG Pg ee og ope ye pe 
alana aa he ea ane taper plant s 5 cpl for delivery. This beautiful va- | ture, to the office of this Paper will meet with immediate attention. 

RAUCARIA IMBRICATA. last April; al Ta Ban je Horticiliural Rooms, Repernt.Street, | oa 

E STRONG PLANTS ONE YEAR FROM | both dlaces it wos pene er epeie Exhibition, Kennington. At WaAntEp.—to GARDENERS.--The Advertiser, fs 

SEED. The most noble, hardy, and splendid Ornamental y ape Gardener Sra extensive gaa pr the neighbourhood 

Evergreen Trees ever introduced into the British Empire, are LING GERANIUM Metre Pal rt ee ed Foreman toany person 

now selling at Messrs. W. and F. Youst1’s Nursery, Great Yar- oJ Fras PAMPLIN, ‘NURSERYMAN, Se, WAS] Drees kako a peers in Oh Ger aieent emaeen 
mouth, at 3/. 3s. per dozen, or 25/. per hundred, and 2402. per THAMSTOW, Ge ROAK LEVEDI: Essex | Oe ee Ee ae com Bee 

gs to announce Res Ade roe hes see amie Seedling of Horticulture. Address, A. B. C., Post Office, Richmond. 

ee Gerantums, Ne mee exhibite d at most of the Shows round wants a Situation as Upper Gardener, a Married 

OHN FRETTIN ADE ban ready to send out 12 | now ready obit eek a tae Nie en foe bese rap hn poe eraog Encambrance ; has lived in his 

fine SEEDLING abt for Two Guineas, which he c: as rie last place fir to F. Di, at B. B. Parlour, Alfred 

warrant fine-formed, distinct colours, beautiful eyes, admired an: bins Camilla i - z z ‘Go * ¥ Street, Stepney, re ay 

acknowledged 3 best ye at w eae ‘hemi zi wtae ete aie Ot 9» TANTED bya Single Man, a situation as UNDER 

first-rate show sre Le cena dive ise Nursery, mics > gh lg hale) oo” Y GARDENER ina rane where he would be likely to 
required; with o trade.— Beeston - S Cee ahs ta 1 3.0 0- acquire a knowledge of and the branches of his 
near Nottingham. nchantress : < * 1 300 business. Can be well recommended by the Gentleman he is 

JMPORTANT TO NURSERYMEN AND THE TRADE OF Superb: igh ate aN Hs ® about to leave. Address A. B., Mrs. Read's, Bridge-place, Lewis- 

GREAT BRITAIN, &c. &c. ie: 3h Spe cats Ries ham, Kent. 

ce keece’ examen & pace =o RR agen Fy ear Ateive nile ogedlrtiod Man, without encumbrance, ‘ i a else eee" 0 i 

bighly advantageous 10 chaser, and in consequence of the Maid of Saragossa. ls 1 : ee native of North Britain, who has a practical a ; = 

ase of , dealers or a upon having It is superftuous to speak of the mi the above, as they | ing in all its es, —viz. Pines, Vines, and pe wen de —and 

Genk evi rahul executed £0 a any © are well known to be the best in cultivation, ‘is well acquainted with the Propagation of Plants. Has no objec- 

Maresfield, near Uckfield OHN STANDISH, FLORIST, Bagshot, begs to in- Nene Eis Sa ee i a ae 
BLE ROMAN NARCISSUS FLOWER. | U form his Friends and’ the Pablic, that he has now ready for | gt Mrs. Akburst's, Grocer, West Ham, Essex. scion 

ROOTS, PAPER.WHITE ITALIAN NARCISSUS, SOLEIL: Sale the following Plants: ee : an ; 
D°OR ditto.J. Marsaxo 9 informs N and Seedsmen | , Fuchsia Towardii, 10s. 6¢. Plant of delicate habit, but the TANTED, a Situation as GARDENER, by a steady, 

that he has just landed from Italy of the above | #owers large dark carmine. active Married witho who has had many 
nded from ; 

Flower-roots; orders 100 oF 4000 will executed at the usual vesicoee ee tel 6a. Festa SGuits Yee Gevemhs Sete years’ experience in his profession, ont can give the most satis- 

perlby One case of roots will contain 1500 pede eep red, and shaded with scarlet. The reason of his leaving his last place (where fre lived three 

to J. Marsano, Oilman, mand Florist, No.2, Beauchamp- Be a ‘the ‘Duchess of pet ucester, 5s. Seedling from the | years), was the death of his ‘Master, whose establishment has 

sre, hooks Mark, Leather iane, Lond sesh eS pe wh se era rc: | sre nt in het nk Ga Ne eat So” 
=. acres ™ low-land, irect r. Kernan’s, 

J. sochetede SEEDSMAN, 46, GHEAPSIDE, paper ces Win oe rp ema Zichya coccinea, both | man, 4, Russell-street, Covent Garden 
late Firm UFTING, nen ; ha PRY BA) Semen ome Se SE PS ee 

eee en aie etmek ux the Premaces tone pectabilis, 7s. 6d Epson BUTCHER, late Gardener at Ealing Park, 
m s obtain a SITUATI and etfull: 

Roots! ay ba ar oa eae N. anes remittance will be expected from unknown cor- | refer any nat ehse 4 wn pt gga Ar 

i i GARDENER, to the various Exhibitions of oetgaes &e., at the 
Horticultural Society of London, where he has obtained many 

T YARMOUTH NURS! 
A ibs GROWERS OF CARNATIONS, ‘PICOTEES, 

and PINKS.—Messrs. W. & F. YOUELL are now execut- 
‘ 

Prizes for Plants exhibited there during the last five years; for 

~ RANUNCULUSES, 
further particulars, please to address to the care of Messrs. J. A. 

lace, Edgeware-road. road. 

tet icons, AND g orders from their extensive and superb collection of the above Henders & esses — ek hem by Pineapple: pees 

Flowers, at the andermentioned prices. THE CONICAL sk WATER ER BOILERS 2S invented 
ae ene a-ha cegales ion Sh J. Rocens, Bsq., may be obtained to an y size of JOHN 

Majesty, begs to recommend to the attentic obility, 12 ditt eM Be pte : 2 SHEWEN, Ironmonger, = event < 

Gentry, and Public his extensive vai grantg of the ee 25 Gitte ee Hos é : * 7 Suewen havin every opportunity afforded him by an 

wesee eee a very moderate p tore, Oniaiognecan Choice collection of Pinks from 12s. “to 198. per a alin peso Spl. groan ny Sh Pasi poe rn pr 
el ; 

by post, on application. — left to W. and F. Youell. Catalegaes may be had on | yyo..rs, Chan handler & Sons? Nursery, Vauxhall ; Messrs. Loddiges’, 

LTIVATORS vr anieg st Hackney ; Messrs. Henderson’s, pues ens Mr. K 
ci 3 

King’s road, Chelseas Messrs. Veitch and sy Exeter s and at 

OHN | ‘et int ron a a SEEDLING DAHLIA—HUDSON’S PRINCESS ROYAL. 
4 aes growers A—HUDSON’S 7% 

poe empl othe Te heya ann purchased the entire stock | the Gardens of the Horticultural Gocieay of AMIE 

me Nannie Bess ‘APPARATUS FOR HEATING 

Cet rer APTS © gang seer yret 

irene Page oe soa a pe in their practice, tate 

rac enough ernie ce asada le very efficient, but very simple, and” 

as Afew packets of vent disappointment, as the D gro will ete aetere tae durability © apparatus with economy in the charge. 

comuede “a cette low figure at which the abore ee be ieee Sete Corea eeted apparatus in Englané, Scotland, und Irelané, for 

advice rt ber loa, adop\ ee been induced, by the | " es 
map’ and gentlemen, and have had the honour to be 

dhut from reser ferincas eet vestige ee a ae mince, wee cmpipyed by the Horticultural Society of London, in executing the 
the princes prices ene: be no reduction. NEW HARDY ORNAMENTAL AND 7 ae nies works of their splendid Conservatory, lat eg at en ae 

Simding Sept ur Ww. © WALTON NURSERY, | “D.and EB. Ba in escriptions 
Sept. 11th, 1841. . IRVING, + OF eee Horticultural Buildings and Sashes, andin se motenen: Rene 

begs to acquaint the Nobility and Gentry, that he has sui men, and the public to an ins; o! aig 

i | ac and models at 272, Holborn, where they have the opportunity 

Mee “ NE and SO SON, are preparing their New peterea ee eacama Maem neicarA, ne tia rare a exhibiting, amongst 
‘metal works, an extremely complete 

CATALOGUE OF ROSES, w | which he now offers to their notice, at 25/. per 100, er 5s. 6d. dnd convenient kitche! nge, adap! r the con- 

= 
are on i single of and ement of the ov 

hacaimparades tg! Herts, 20th Sept., 1841. ee oe pair pom gene C 3a 

a M. ; ‘ ence, will be faithfully and executed. FOUNDERS, = _WINSLEY-STRERT, eee oxeo nD-STEE : 

W thee err ee ee scons HEATING BY HOT WATER, WITH THE CIRCULATION OF | continue to warm Hi : em cree. oon 
inform: his: Friends and the Public ATMO: OSPHERIC AIR. Ww i Aaviguinen Pesragegute 4 

p durability, up of SEEDLING CINERARIAS, as exhibited or: 

Rooms, Resent-st ee commen: meee. WEEKS & Co., Architects, &c. 

Ay 

No. 1. ree vitae are whines ergo fe 
hot or 78. 6d. Lo res Lapua emetecc main 

——— 

vs Nursery, 
a Mr Stopgood’. ursery, Bayswater; 

“Wilmer’s kg Selig = porgwcam m Eeaes 

‘Gentlemen’s Seats in the a ; 
Every particular to be had at their Horticultural 

tion, which 

Sees oy the Duke aoa 
duced. Bel ese engenat rpg ae gens | | Bese ‘CHEMIC AL M ARKING as 

| which are pre} pared 
cannot stand the test of repeated 

5,” and to 

| Made and Glazed, | 
7, Claremont- | 

¢ “ BUTLER’ 



ORKS ON GARD ENING, Bee saree AND EDWARD BROWN beg to apprise 
Published by aur WILLIAM Nae 113, Fieet-street. th bility, Gentry, &c., that the Premises lately occupied 

r dis- 
i Bee LADIES’ FLOWER-GARD DEN OF ORNA- | continued; and solicit the favour ox all communications to be 

MENTAL — ‘ALS. By Mrs. Lovunon. In 48 beautifully | addressed to them at Slough.—Nursery, Slough, Sept. 29, 1841. 
coloured plates. ning upwards of Three hundred Fiemses 06 | me 
the most aes. coy interesting ANNUAL FLowERs, bovae full b foeers NT SALE OF STOV E, ——— H¢ paste 
directions for their culture. aa cloth lettered, 27. 2s.; or haif- a HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS, STANDARD 

d morocco, gilt edges, 2/. 's of the finest French varieties, the property of Mr. Yove.t, 
Nientingale Vale Nursery, Woolwich. Mr. PROTHE ROE and 

THE LADIES’ FLOWER GAR. RDENOF ORNAMENTAL BULB- | Mr. HUDSON will sell by PUBLIC AUCTION, without reserve, 
OUS PLANTS. By Mrs.Lovpon. Im 58 coloured Plates, con- on the Premises, on Monpay, the 11th of OcrosEr, and two fol- 
taining above Three Hundred Figures of the most eat sucteshlp _ ree wing days, the VALUABLE STOCK as above, at 12 o’Clock 

SDemsy #0; ithe tiered, peieg . tassor tall Ceeeh ne, | Toes, Aphcantrncebtatn; several neared of ego So 
on tee. he ppt er ee co, of ‘salen a buen) 1 3 about Ericas, new Fuchsias, Lechcnaultia 

dd ran. i ica! 3 biloba; several hundre iums, Araucaria imbricata, Cle- 
E LADIES’ COM ION TO T F VE matis azurea grandiflora; together with an extensive collection 

being an ‘Alphabehical PANION TO rum Fe ore a can of the leading Plants in cultivation. Also several hundred pairs 
ally grown in Gardens and Shrubberies, with full tal Plants of the finest F patetiog: of Carnations, yellow and ee ground fi 
thei Picotees. Likewise the Stock of GARDEN SEEDS, &c.; new 

fer en toma Bac ne'er tee 12-light Pit, 2-light Box, Garden Tools, Trade yi Hw and 
oth. din, Utensils, excellent new For mp, with about 180 feet 2-inch - covering, Be, &e, Price Pipe, d 160 feet of 3-inch Bragg nina Pine, ee Cc m 

TH ig May be viewed on the Saturday preceding the Sal e, and Cata- Low 4 gg ‘Pama an Monthly Numbers, ore Pd 7. logues obtained of Messrs. Flanagan and Co., opposite the Man. coloured Plates and Woodcuts, 2 pages of ess. Price | Sion-house; Messrs. Wrench, London-bridge; Gardeners’ Chro- 
1s. 6d. each. ro _ a Gardeners’ pcstang Office; and of the Auctioneers, 
THE SUBURBAN HORTICULTURIST; or, an Attempt to eros — mstone, and Brewer-street, Woolwich. teach rag sre and Practice of the Culture one money d by sp arliament, 4 Vict., cap ment of the Flower, Fruit, Kitchen, and Forcing Garden, &c. y ae an numerous En ETOT Ines Oi m Wood. By J.C. Lov- RITANNIA LIFE Asst iapege is COMPANY, » F.LS., H.S., &c. In Twelve Wambere, demy 8vo, price City pele Baie, es-street, Bank, , King W: illiam-street, 

ity, - 
—_ This Institution is empowered by a special Act of Parliament, GLaTE CISTERNS, SHELVES, TROUGHS, &e., 4 and is so constituted as to afford the benefits of Life Assurance, for icultural purposes.—-EDWARD BECK, Manufac- | in their fullest extent, to Policy-holders, and to present greater turer, Isleworth, near Brentford. Orders, Wor! orking” Drawings, | facilities and accommodation t - can be obtain ed in other 

&c., forwarded by post, will receive due attention. Offices. The dec “ superiority of its plan, and its Claim t to ae *,* Slate Edgings for Flower Borders, &e. lic preference and support, have been ini incontestably, by 
id unprecedented succes: BRITISH SHEET-GLASS for HORTICULTURAL PURPOSES. | #5 resaneniger ai 7 OBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, and HORTICUL- enmerated— y the following’ important ‘advantages may be TURISTS generally, are respectfully nformed that they ical set of Tables—computed e: expressly for the 

may be furnished with Lists of Prices, and ev ery particular re- | ase of this Connon, from authentic and complete data, » and pre- garding the above article, which fees" aad adopted so success- senting the lowest rates of Assurance that can be offered without fully at Chatsworth, upon application to J. BEAR, Plate and | comprom ising the safety of the Institutio * Crown Glass War house, 8, Jermyn-street, St. James’s, and 100, Increasing Rates of Premium on a new and remarkable plan, 
ey Pore gg for securing loans or debts; a less immediate perment fasta re- Orders for small or large quantities of Glass for Lights quired on a Policy for the whole term of life than y other Houses accura’ Prerdlvaes cut to the required size, and punctually sd Ps ‘ 
cuted upon the lowest ae terms. Window Lead, Solider, Premiums payable ther, Annually, Half-Yearly, or Quarterly, Putty, Cement, andevery requisite for Garden Glazing. | in one sum, or in a limited number oF * payments. s : z % REEN- A Board of Directors in aaamane daily at Two o’clock. ceecemesber arene a eee wT ARS ek = Age of the assured in every case admitted in the Poli 

T. THOMAS BAKER, Manor House, Manor Place, | Ail slim: payable within one month after proof of dein. | | & King’s Road, Chelsea, Manufacturer of INVISIBLE WIRE pit ea nee FENCE to resist i Stock, and rendered anes Premium per Cent. per Annu yable during -WIRE-WORK in Trainers, ‘Arches for Walks, Bord Bordering, Flow: Age, | Ist Five } 2d Five ) 3d Five rath. Vive Remainder Stands, Pheasantries, &c. HORTICULTURAL . BUILDINGS, years. years. years. ~~. of life. Green and Conservatories, &c. 20 {#1 1 4/€1 510/41 1011 |#116 9/42 3 8 HOT-WATER APPARATUS on improved and economical prim. 30 164] 112 2 LPG. be S. 2.44 Bar’ | pon ae ig on in wr Sim oat i a anise Sie. 20 43.6, 48, 2 34 3.7 Siva 8.4 and Estimates free. Work for eas 50 10 7) 3 5]. 5 6 31 6:18 -7 
2 NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN, Rue FLORISTS. PETER MORRISON, Resident Director. Pool be DISPOSED OP, a ph pont. SEED BUSL A liberal commission allowed to Solicitors and Agents. 

Lease oo pen three pa ms, Frait-trees, &e, &e. COUNTRY SHOWS. with Dwelling-house, oan two Gree ‘ GRANTHAM FLORAL AND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. see igo saleable Plants ; fined — y Tue second exhibition was held on Boro ee when the Carna- ursery ul comma. | tion blooms, cut from plants qi ', Were nication t ks by for pa arly oO ro) weather, ean me |b compe y e on blooms was amply made up y the groups jouse plants, of cut specimens, a heer er ad Vink Bouquets and igns, ished by Messrs. Buckwell, Sharman, ee ae orri neers ani ners, Whittaker, Yeomans, Rilott, Bryans, and Saal members of the iety ; an sO a neat basket of ch + cramps sent by Mr. TS, st D SP 
Dixoi e fruit-table presented ce, in LEASE of fonses ence nook ere paiva oe ease in tte and of the superior quality of the am ich were } isin ll Pits, aiege, Stabling, PRs situated one mile from —— sil seta orymiene =n ce pebrce o a ogni and % e of the princi sl v 

is = — 

faining fi h iS ee agg = Ps the WEST OF ENGLAND, The vex tab : 180, were thy equal notice. ‘e Toth ceatlaas 
an Interest in the welfare o e lal ig clas: y far the pM monee Local Trad indepen ndentiy of for the shecagh most pleasing sight would be their productions, cers cinupia tor’s disposing of the same. Apply for particulars to Mr. Low, ba whole of = end of the room, and were allowed by all pre- Nurseryman, , Clapton; to Mr. Nutting, Seedsman, Lyon’s ent to be worthy of the prenitee: ah arded by the pres for Wharf, their encouragement. CARNAT : the first prize to Mr. BUNNEY'S NURSERY, KINGSLAND 90 NOBLEMEN, | Pickerine’s Harner an @ ‘Adaoas nate Shy Willow, Enneees GENTLEMEN, and Others engaged in ee ? ¥ ESSRS. PROTHEROE 4 d MORK Victoria, Wilmer’s Miss Wilmer, Admiral Southern. 2d, Mr. ae eens coy oe Sooty tue Comet | Bam fy, Wepre Lnde, Gaesey= Lard bronshem, Boones ‘om: pson’s Marquis o: ¥; celles’ Queen o eba, Ss cig paar 25th hehehe, sa Scktowwings & pad (in consequence of | Queen of Roses, Hird’s Alpha, rsa ge Randolph, podbean e Lease hay nearly expired, and removing to Stratford), | Royal Sailor, Banton’s eee Searlet Macrae ee. celebrated of the above Nursery, consi consisting of Fruit] 3d, 4th, and 5th, vie nent  Sallaneet Rainforth’s Gameboy, ‘Trees, of the most approved kinds, many thousand Splendid Banton’s Telemach 2d, Mr Whittaker, Wilmer’s No. 27; 6th, ‘greens, Ti Plants, Deciduous | Mr. Yeomans’ nfcrth’s Gameboy. € Bizarres.—ist, s ae nore sll sng may be viewed 14 days prior to . | 2d, and 3d, Mr. aemue Gregory’s King Alfred, Banton’s 4 Catalogues be had on the Premises; at the principal Nur- | groom, General Fairfax ; 4th, Mr. Yeomans, Ely’s Duke of Bed- series = Sect: pon and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, | ford; 5th and 6th, Mr. Rilott, Paul Pry. Scarlet Flakes.—ist Leyton pa and 6th, Mr. Banton, Banton’s Napoleon, Sir Humphrey Davy ; N.B- ee H. Bu ¥ will in fati Supply all orders he m: 2d, Mr. Buckwell, Rowton; 3d, 4th, and 5th, Mr. Yeomans, be favoured with pas his eanesge at bee hos Point, Stratford, Simpson’s Marquis of Granby, Wilson’s William the Fourth. Covent Ge — land, as usual; and Bedford ord Conservatory, Purple Flakes.—ist, 2d, 5th, Mr. Banton, Lascelies’ Queen of ent Garden a Princess Charlotte ; 3d and 6th, Mr. Whittaker, Turner’s A SPLENDID NEW HYBRID FUCHSIA, MONY. ee eee sth, ee a ORRIS TODD: Bolsend, - Kent, respectaly offers ede th, ‘and Oth, M Mr. sg re Fairy my Say aad i wr public a ee ee highly cautiful vari- | Queen Adelaide, Sir George Crewe ; 3d and 5th, Mr. Whittaker, . dre Brown’s Luna, ernon Heavy- aged Red Pic COTEES.— ist, 2d, and 6th, Mr. Whittaker, Hurst’s Adelaide, Hurst’s e of Wellington, Derb itlow; 3d 4th, Mr. mans, Queen Victoria; 5th, Mr. Buckwell, Mellow’s Pride of London. Light- given edged ‘TEES.— Ist, Mr. Yeomans, Hurst’s Lord Manvers 5 of Koatehew gam A yc na the = Mr. Rilott, do.; 3d, 5th, = 6th, Mr. Burbidge, Miss Bacon ; 

an 4th, Mr. ton, " i 5 i i pcm sneer ee rey best of all the Fuchsia they hed seen ebdcee tenons Mr. aba eng oc wis gh a ard Ke ong plan sent ou Nov Tr next, - 6d. | Beauteous Queen; 3d, Mr. Whittaker, Dr. Cook ; 4th, Mr. Buck- cach, mt a orders will & be thankfull ive x well. Heavy-edged Purple Picorzns.—ist and 2d, Mr. Banton, wood's, 14, tock Row, ent G ; eS Orson’s Maria; 3d and 6th, Mr. Whittaker, Hyphron, Wilmer’s Blackheath exheath Park ; and Messrs. Willmo undy, Lewisham. | Flora; 4th, Mr. Rilott, Lady Peel; 5th, Mr. Buckwell, Booth. IPHYTAL ORCHIDER &e ’s Victoria. In other parts of the exhibition Messrs. Shar- 
m and Buckwell were the gh oeosar winners of prizes for flowers Suenymen, and R. H. Johnstone, +, and Mr, 

, 

fruit- growers ; and we find the pas names, with the addition of the Rev."J. M. Sutton, the Rey. A. ingwell, and Messrs. Arnoid and King, as the geal competitors for vegetables. In addition the other prizes, 22 were awarded to o Cottagers. 

THE SALISBURY AND WEST WEST OF ENGLAND ROYAL Secetnw oe DAHLIA SOCIETY. nsion He street exhibition was held on Tuesday, Sept. 21st, when the prizes 
rdeners Chronicle as, ‘vere Legg age as a: :—50 Biooms  Sarserrmen), Ist, Mr. 
el ; f the ‘aneialgnton Leytonstone = ste Keynes, Fanny Keynes, nstanc Defiance, Argo, Strand ; and o: ‘Essex. free en Andrew Hofer, Beauty ofthe Plain, Bloomsbury (Pampiin's), Cox: 

THE GARDENERS CHRONICLE. 
e, Elizabeth, Lady Middleton, Le Grand id Baudin, Bath, grimy Ry Facog Nickleby, Preside: 

Pickwick, Phenomenon, Penelope, Rosa, Rou, ge et Noir, field Purple, Bowling-gree en Rival, Marchioness Noir, Spi Climax, Contender, agp: Springal’s Conqueror, Duchess ichmond, Egypti: _* ing, Gra peers Lewisham Rival, M ais of Lothi ian, Ne plus ult “ang ngfield Rival, Suffolk Rival Sussex, pyar Catiengh’s Eclipse, Catleugh’s T. ment, Widn: al’s Queen , Wid s Eclipse, Highgate Riyal 'o Burnham He 30% 

, SZ of Bath, R cad ‘Standard, Queen of Sarum, Marquis 

Hero, Burnham 7. Pad. Tountantent 3 2d, Mr. Heale, for 
Miss Johnstone,— Duchess of Richmond, Marchioness of Bread- ane, Pickwick, Suffolk Hero, Maid of Bath, Bloomsbury (Pam. 

un al’s Que en, Sprin ngfield be cnet, nl Pickw: k, Climax, 
F ia, Con: archio: inna Breadal- 

cy, B 
Baudin, Conservative, Metellus, Phenomenon, Marchioness 
Breadalbane, Cox’s Yellow De fiance, ce, Argo, Climax, Tournament, 
Co! 3 3d, Mr. Turner; 

and the e Dragon, which was Br etd woke well executed, 
cited universal admiration. 

KINGSTON ROYAL HORTICULI LTURAL AND a 
TURAL SOCIETY. 

The sixth annual exhibition took place on the 2 of Septem- 
ber, in the Town Hall, and a spacious marquee, 
fully decorated with devices of crowns, letters, &c., i hlia 
flowers, which gave a pleasing effect 3 and though an unfavour- 

day t Ow W: , and the company more numerous 
e ected. Messrs. Jackson made a display 

ith a collection of r lants, amongst whic’! 
Y a ens of Ericas and Cacti; their 100 Dahlias 
€ particularly fime. A large collection of cut flowers clicited 

Winchester, some Cockscombs from 8. Paynter, Esq., and a 
of Heartseases from Mr. Hart, attracted Pgs aa eng The 
following is a list of the awards :—First —First Prize to 
Mr. Jackson, for 1 lis :—Jal son’s Sem aan Cooper, 
Bishop of Winchester, Lord Dudle art, Grenadier, Robert 
Burt, Defiance (Cox’s), Egyptian Prince, Essex Rival, Emulator, 
Eclipse (King’s), Advocate, Advancer, ‘Achitles, Argo, Andrew 
Hofer, Blooms bury (Lee’s), do age aes 's), Briddsmaid, Beauty of 
the Plain, Bowling-green Rival, Britannia, Darecroft Rival, 
Eclipse (Widnal’s), Duchess of machen Coronet, Constancy, 

Gran Lad iddlet 

dent o! West, Primrose, Optime, om re tet Mr, 4 
Miss Herbert, Marchion: Lady Mill, King 
Roses, iver Champion, Horns: ero of Navarino, a y Surprise, rc i 
Hope, Gladiator, Fanny Keyn wot Exquisite, Elizabeth, Eclipse 
pares pga Exemplar, Diomede, Conquering Hero, Contentete 
Cam ambiidge H ero, Conservative, Conqueror, Beauty of W 

,» Rouge et a 
Thomas 

‘ournament, Vi’ 
Washington, Unique, Viren Queen, Victory zits 
Hero, Sarah, Topaz, Spoctabils, Scarlet Defian: 
Gipsies.—2d, Mr. 

Seconp Crass — ist. Mr. Wilmer, for 24 Bloo 
Bloo: msbury Ww wee ‘geval 

fee 2 BI ooms: ‘din 
Park, Mary, King of ‘Roses, Rienzi, President, Grand net 
Beaty “ —_ Piain, Grace Darling, a > th 
Stuart ity ae 2d, Mr. Roeper; 3d, Mr. Gardeners) 

- * 2 iy Dow- 

the ager Lady Cooper, Bishop of Winchester, Beauty ot 
Phenom: , Rival Sussex, sane. Suffolk pesge anes “ats 

Burley. 
Richmond, Virgin Queen; 2d, Dean; 3d, Mr. 
Mr. Redding ; “sth, Mr. Mi all; 6th, Mr ey jor sess 
Crass, Seec :—1st prize, 1840, Mr. Gaines Crash 
St prize, 1941, Mr. Roper; S, SsvenTH 

* ” BEawee CLAD Esq. ; 2d, Mr. G . gr. to S. bap ge Esa: i pepe sir J. 

. to 
Parker, gr. to J. H. ae Ese 5 2d, rae 

Saag ee 
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SOCIETY OF LONDON. | 
, that only one Meeting of this | 

month during October, 
wows —on Oct. 5th, Noy. 

Wet Jan. om? 
t Street, Aug. 13th, 1841. 

—————— 
1 

The Gardeners Chronicle. 

and were acquiring the roundness and firmness so re- | 
quisite to constitute true floral beauty. Those, pene: 
called uid s Isabella and Dennis’s Riva 

is sem e of the sorts now cpio : ne ite 
e been the best-formed variety know 

e admiration Pe i ssa Ay these pel beautiful 

btaae and the gr attended such 

Fy akapsyer Repeal aa must have = carried 
the of the chamber 
_ Insituations where the fi 

oo _e_ 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1841. 

TINGS IN THE EN barra 2 

a RR TY - Sew 

{Por ural. . » » + Bemg 

TuE bisiory of the older der florists’ flowers is lost in 

stimulatin, g the growers to aun? exertion ; 
issue of which i is evinced in the unparalleled exhibi- 
tions hige the = three years have witnessed near 

4 ah 

That alue 
| these ‘vrilliant flowers, we an already show the 

blished on tiva- 
dimness of an We are told inileedt that 

ine navy Saal was th first t Tulip: grower in E 

on Herwar m Hollen ; but no 

what arts, or “el goo ee r! w degrees, that gorgeous 

ney Troe t to its present condi- 

a seg anges Magee transition of the Wild 

ingland, 
one eels 

their 

tion at p. 83, by Mr. Denes p- pa Be Bayt om 

, by Mr. C. Wi 

exhibition, for sale i in nurseries, a 

Pink, 
a Aas of Me mia 

To-day we. give, in another column, a short paper 

one that ri popes Hi 

penitent Behe he ingen ity 

ae Parallel 

ph on which to ttre ry the ae fruit, and a table, on 
esopota 

s into the beautiful varie- 
n 

there is a plant now 
ri and imperfect habit to gil highly-i -im- 

ing inthe race of pairing yet more 

a £ . 5. whi 

asa florists’ flower ; and we consider this a matter of 

ved SM 

and so few succeed. We hope i ao a 
of sparing young growers the Berm Bardi of being | to 

beaten at the exhibitions of such flowers, from. not 
what are 

omer, of every step ae whose progress 
m the first com 

sabseq} 

petals, hanged in in igorated in 
growth, till at last th the ms a pat, oa rtrd 

and Ger: ere the | 

nand 
appears that the first Pelargonium seen - 

fogead was that called “triste,” a tuberous 
now = ly to be seen; it is -— ce 

de, in his Herbal : 

brent into this kingdome, b 

“bya 
the of 

y the indus of at 
Tradescant, another more iar Se 

its dum 

Ste the laws we have thus laid down. 

On an other 

a first-rate variety ‘of te present “day. The memoran- 
after consultation with the 

touches Coa clean Pine- 
sarc ‘Ge bes best material that can be yed. 

The a account of a fruit-room i 
an eminent culturist, whose fruit is always beau- 

ecm rpg will show one way in which these 

nfident at 
elargoniums with or eye of an artist will confirm 

“Three or our years ago I made rather alarge artificial 

mount in gal which is both useful and orna- 

——, The ornamental side to the east next my flower- 

occasion we shall endeavour to show 
imi carat of rock intermixed with 

he 
wh as we 

thin nk, improvement, and in what bes. it i eppeses 18 to 
to us probable that i or iguana 

may be effected 

plants. 
is a ei Ra —_— falls ml and iy a eer as- 

Underneath is a straight passage 
with 

Tue principles on whic frat ould ‘he Aloe, and other half-har E the winter well, 
ti t a cur- 

constructed itn a iho out (p61 anh the i seer ease 

manner of form mains to be con I find n i ase if the nde are left open. On the east 

perfect fiaitrooen should be situated hear pone > gar- side. of t 1's passage, under the rock, I have made three 

ace pana “agp small arched cella ars, one a place for Da’ hlia-roots, Beet, 

stow away th ter produce f his fruit-trees and athird it. 

without ut ea ~~ — go aia The walls should | room. The first nape I found the damp and closeness 

= to prevent the entrance of frost, the fruit t I have now increased the air-holes 

h t to admit a constant change of penatiful than any of the former ( 4 
it by name of Geranium BB ti “noctu 

odoratum ; this has not as yet beene pom Sky oy 
or a —- ig them externally by a casing of ot 

ithou! 

ac 

air, not Saint to ugirral ca frost: and I find the Aan to 

Keep m much longer and better than in my old frui — 

That work, that eran op a ne Set i ath ‘ite | 

ments which have Intely bean slnetes saeaae 

paged s of the PF 

It ould be better w: t windows ; but if they are | 

that I knowe. I did see it in floure about the en aes necessary, _be aio ith | T ‘oom is almos t dark, opal 3. oat a candle r 

y 1632, 1 bl ided th 3 

owner thercof”, pA 2 the room is covered by a roof, its ei ares a 
in e succee — cent the pugged,” or rendered frost-proof | : it-room, we shall be happy to receive 

productions of the Cape of Good H y the iative “ne as effective thatch. It would, however, — spn wih ve death 2.2thd 
country of the greater part of these were, by me Re. : ‘i 
pokircanted of the Du teh for ona introduced in it, in “bch ae garde mer can abi his sum —— sheet 

eat his winter store before | it ae ON THE PELARGONIUM. AND ITS PROPER- 
fore 1732, six species of Pelargon case the TIES AS A FLORISTS’ FLOWER. 
in Sherard’s garden at Eitan, From that placa ow new i gaia itself might be ponds vith 1 bya] Tuer are tow flow ers that better repay the 
kinds continued to hie er in quick succes | BR oat and the ordinary ae they receive than the largonium. Tts Lively appearance, 

cultivated in te ic sath vale the |" js ar = a ling a pins yf 2 ee es eee 
a gy eee i y bear i in | bered inet moaly ; > the cottager who grows it in his 

, cS guage. It was L/Heéritier, a French | that may be generated b: the fruit, or any damp that pec somes, town 5a Se inde a ce 

who, in the year 1787, first called them | may collect. ng B= comps tp Beng pa sd . ies of this flower 
Pelargoniums ; Fae eoak them from the Gera- process of sweating is not to fruit- | ond the ieties \ possess, bear triumphant 

res eet mite sole 4 potobagiy ol se tat te a aot 

ied by the beaatifal aleapinr 

Co et aoe frie - a ance, and 0 far 
; yew i815, more delicate tex To these | ements WO amy 
es Se AP mateurs began to cross the species, in the must be a few wooden imneys carried through the hiefy indebted to the zeal and p erance of two ama- 

hope of Se eee ee ok —s the eee Si prc cclgecrepe f ‘ r d Foster, Esq., an the Rey. Mr. Garth,— 
* Both com beoge Sir Richard Colt | a flap; and upon epeting She ; whose love of Floriculture has induced them to devote their 

of the decided door of the room, a a sufficient current current of air for time and attention to the delightful oceupatio of effecting 

will such improvement as this flower still susceptible 

~The success of these | ; Ll 
ous competitors in the seme field; and every year many 

the | new varieties are introduced for p 
atrol It is 

therefore necessary for chase st i 

ers , in our opinion, constir 

tate 

the other, sy cm tip eT in which | 
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L r mm } p aan 
or unevenness 0 reso a kind, 

y TOU mere 
from crample or 
edges, and forming a 
circle be drawn, the 

compact s oes if 
perfect symmetry aro the Hower would | when gua a and treated with the utmost care, to 

id bruising. When transferr ed from the basket in 

without e extending bey ond it. th 
flower should be oy a stout, ae texture, with sufficient 

finally to re- 

reins ae feuit should, if possible ‘be arranged side by 

he depth of the water-trough ; then da 4-inch 
wall o edge in cement on the oth mei of the 
pipes, "allivg ioe heakeons space with sade gravel, or 
earth till within the € propo 
pipe, and then cement it ove 
trough. Aga in n, suppose Wi 

sed distance —_ 
Tr to a 
are buil 

ey ve downward: BE. H: 

least cramped, but allowing it to ‘retain, when 
oa a fine oo te form are and eee the falling 

or reflexing green ‘whether reve 
OME CORRESPONDENCE. 

we pull down the top and both sides of the 1 my wee char 

eter.—One day por when I was 
flowers of the lon s- 

ater-trough, a 
alee of the fue. enh: doge we have a pong 
can be made | to any depth. 

pote “whi 
In the case of Praeeidnaios. ch 

thi 

poc! 
the stipe, or it was what may be c: alle a shut 

when I tried to open it, it still went b h 

aed? Bags when taken from the receptacle and laid 
a fine. N, 

he we pace this soe 18 or 20 inches vide and put ee 
edge upon ata 

paar 
eon its outer - edge, and then the 

distinct termi n 
; wae ged from 

y> it is essential ‘that t 
delicate, 

h the pillar that s sup- ough, we 
ported the “downy ‘bse. "Could not something - have it dvi in in opty — parts, the part next the front 
this kind serve n Hygrometer at times ?—Pet ey be u a f rough, ue eee! —— the 
Mackenzie. ee aper ne of the 
_ The Wincopipe.—Lord Bacon mentions a small red 

gro 
e leaves should ibe large, 

_ 

wing in stubble fields, called by the — 
which 

ei 

fom tore es gor — — the a 

(Original Form.) 
— 

COTTAGE re ass se 1 
operations 

eae and to return wit ‘o the mi under pipe 
at the end next the = ales ch the yc wore FE 

f the boiler is at ene end of such Winco pipe, 
sures us a rit day: is this flower he Pimpernel ?. P. rye ouse would be sufficient 
[We presume so.] r the diet apparatus, seer a vith the exception of the 

Stages for Greenhouse Plants.—The stages for the prt ay, 5 be put up cheaper than the old flue. To 
display of rane rst - “equ snes at or conclu de, 1k now of n ve arrangement of pi pipes below or 
equal, or nearly equ IF ght not for 

ich the upper plants iy wie littl mend 
the lower ones. The: ‘proper plan i is to commence ct small 
elevations, 

them to be so eee for the sake of the vapour, even 

the _ somewhat in the mann 
diag The lowest ‘hel is “sunpoed to “ eight 

the is 6 inches, ri ‘net 
aus advantage of t! 

rangement, anding a view of - Speeaie. rs pai 
obvious to fia peisting out.— A. Ain 

m the floor; iaiches 
9, ¥2," 35; ‘is, sab nd so coon 

intended without such addition.—D. Bea sae 
R pesos F. asks, a few Srey back, whether 

the recent wet weather has fore ed _Rhodod PRI mr 

ent’s? I have ao lately at settee the residence of of 

Here aa 
Archdeacon Croft, who has some acre: 

catawbiense, tg a 
uricul m, atropurpureum, maxim Eel -oe I 

was also | told that R. cea and mine of i A a Varieties, 

South Am eciear in 
pre eecce too whilst the mhole par of regi 
covered, and the surrounding air scented, with Mimulus 

other instances of Rho- coul 
ice this season, and among them is 

of ‘R. catawhlonse at J. Godfrey’s, Esq., Ash, which 

Hot Water} feel much satisfactioni in finding, g, by foe 
last Number, that y 

he will iterkey have a blossom on dae: American plants in in 
| the spring.—A, M., =e: 20. 

—Seein; r 

8 
May 1838, in a situation very 

little sheltered, « at Aigburth, naa Liverpod ol. The plants 

and at this ‘time they are the 37 ehiai cae 

Last w open-troug! system | : the vap 
d at pleasure Hits cp athe In the win 

inter they Were cut eg ve within t 
confine: 
of 1830-31 { hada hot-water apparatus set up so uns! il 
fully, that I resolved to be my own —— in future. 

ne = 8 ii 7. 

e appeared, T fou nd Th 
but ea ede second Number of the Gardeners’ Chronicle 

the f frost wa was 1s over, and by the middle of July were in fi 
bloom 

e Aloysia citriodora stands the winter here perfec 
well; but I prefer c cutting it down in the autumn; 1 

und it, ei let the water g 

will now 
reer to prameers Soe to es who may be simi- 

which soon bout 

fe lly ai d ca ly that 1 fel cont. 
dees. y, 

A HE ra ERS 

all ro 
i oad ee apg roots, which is much more an 
the frost. i" t Towen, gardener to D. Water! 
Esq., Aigburth, Liverpoo 
Be tetany Dahlias.—As 1 entirely concur in the se 

to ing ¢ tory he: 
is heated by pipes bie salle iia} wale ain all’ round the 

or ater 

by sonstant f 

be heated, , and om becca instead of letee: ed the 
poaig: f the . eK — of this. i eR 
that I cured at a trifli 

in a cavity, the sides of which are of 4 inc] ch brick 

f your correspo ndent, “A Lover of “Gardening,” "om 

Chronicle on — prop riety of giving the ni 
stead of winning gentlemen, I ning flow take 

to fo vonek liens of the twenty-four Dablias for which I 
was awarded first prize, gold medal, in the amateurs’ class, 
at _— pide em London Floricultural -Society’s tye Exhibi- 

of the | b 
var. 

pom 
+ th hich bh Trawiee had 

ting. see that at 
tory ii is kept at 34°, but th this is pater low forthe comfort 

ame hed 
toa suite of living rooms: I therefore aim at from 4 
45° as the standard heat fo! r our house in the winter. 

es his 
Eclipse CWidnall)” “carr “CWideal ‘ I Searles Defiance 
(Cozens), Highgate — ee of preci Plain, 

al, Queen of 0° to 

By 
way of contrast I may 

| one or two other 

hand j in the hard winter of 1829-30; and after consulting 
with the London firm who erected our apparatus, an 

houses favour 
all I could learn was, th tt 

then in public » for their | 
ahh 

so 
| removed the grating from 

hon 
reco di 

the same thing here for an additional supply of heat, I 
over i the pipes, had the cavity 

dusted out. 1 1 d a brick]. 1 t ? anal d J P Itt f th < as 

, Yell 
omg Charles fyi A ep apne Shire 8 
lin), Rub eld Ri 
oe ie ipowen Aes riitpece Nicholas Nickleby 

pso ee modification 

on the 
pene teen aon remarks | 
‘Number of the Gardeners’ 

be impressed on the mind 

article on his Cucumber 
that 

Thus we 
inches wide, 

powerful idee om heat 
a comiant source of congenia ial = e have 

fo des of fonheg upa 
| constant : moisture in the atmosphere pli our glass-houses 

of this plan is, ing the pipes 

Pickwick, Maria (Wheeler), Andrew ey 
the ‘See, Penclope Miss Johnson.—Charles Knigh 

Villas. 

othouses.—I was asked the other day for BY 

of a sd and frames— 
es should be 

ier 

would | it. 
from having observed the bad effects that 

ep ee oe recomimeing hee wae 

q as to leave 

ss taplagitnetnt tame teat 

memes it 
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plentiful on this species. us parti | not such as to justify their continuing the t in eulti-~ 

sar N. 

sary I could send you leaves of Pelargoniums cre eed 
anner 

glazed in in this manner they are always leaky, not only in I have been t am oka 

wet weather, but at other i from there a a lodge- because t think it will account for the fat that Honey- vation. ~This, ns ~ have occurred ps the 

ment of rain or condensed vapour retained at the : ps uiring | the same chemical 

ready to be blown into the by every et of wi nd. | trees, where Aphides could not be discovered. That the constituent to flourish i in; eraeds if so. i 
‘Another objection my opinio ion 

€ +h Chiade : =i * “ 

between the laps, is that in winter during severe w eather: fil l-k fact—a p f natu syp Id in either case have "Pep ts deed 6s 

— houses are not kept ot a high temperature, the for the a a . Pi ae 6 ae 13 atte aT hase ceglk craderdie 

lea i by their i = . a 

age 0 aie “aise which is often rarest by the ye ree after excretions poli it not for a a provision of this nature, but | into notice by th A ee attempt "sad Mr. La ony all 

been anything like a sharp frost. I beli oe m ieaf to leaf, it breaks and dienes in tl f wh led i = 
fall. ‘The Ap i s it as fodder pla 

is more 
th des 

‘ 

of. Ihad some sashes glazed by my pares that ar t I eye m4 es rctite swe pened 

outwardly as good in every — as if they had 1 sts Pr sea ight ro —- oped open 

been done by the glazier a is done cons protection or annoyance, ae ls manner _ oe I found it everywhere I went in small quanti- 

leaked liked a basket, a’ and I t s beetle, _ You corresponden nt X.Y. Z. at- ties, so the a fair Raieers 

the glass taken out and relaid. The secret, if any, h asia that Wheat, as an ‘ehireveg, was 

to me to be somewhere in the beddin g of the panes, and Poenpatien to the deleterious effects of soot, ae I | not so productive as where Clover had grown. From this 
is, in all probability ry ere it neces- | time it has chiefly been used to fill up the a of a 

tice. I may, howeve' int one error ‘in glazing, Clover-field where the ee has failed; our practice 
r on the oceupied by plants which are spo tted in the same mani 

cae 
on each side oe oe bars 

of f the sash to a 

moist heat . — ed to be kept 
y b forcing. e 

glazing to snperntend to keep a 

subject appears 
perhaps this n tice may i induce so 

which vl are sure to do w 
up for the purposes at 

worth wile pra herr o hav 

nd pre’ 
Wheat or Barley, so that met two gt are growing to- according 

to the aap of the leaf on the plant. he spots ther till the > Wheat o r B arley arvested. _iei is not 
on my — are the undoubted effect of Hines till th , wea he Tefal; : te'than the Cl 4 

1, 
n, and to soon as sa gece are taken 

h during at the same the winter and apni 

e to be of pn feiss graces 
me of y our numerous rature, he ll have n f the spotti 

af bis Pulargs nium le: Sig Fa ice se Se a 

the Clover on the first rr the ng which cane 
Clover with 

Clover i is pA failure. . 
e ‘ames ither as a full or to mend de- 

—M.E. H. __Prese ser Ma of Pelargoniums in wish to ibed, age: week in August or the two first in 

Indian Corn.—Y our correspondent “R. R.”” opinion ole my way of eating Geranium, tember are the most proper times ; the plant is then eit! 

been misinformed on the. eee “ediility of the a Pi through the winter, being possessed of neith er green- fit to be 4 pie. or a tere ees or | the following 

> pesreceragg or Indian housenor pits. fr ¢ seed being large, from 25lbs. to 30lbs. per 

20 in India, 9% been in miro intratropical coun- —s li ight. My: method is the following a have pits acre will be bgetharater it may also be sown in spring, but 

tries this corn uch in and never heard of with = advantage. — W. Masters, Exotic Nursery, 

such a thing, and dues t that “R. R.” found it ; the plants a inter . 

neither good nor tender. It is, indeed, when mature, raced o on oar et ou er frames are si ——————ES 

among the toughest of vegetables. Camels and ele; wo yards all 2 cee PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES. 

y contrive to wallow it; but the powe: NBURGH. 

incli: ogs to do so may - reason- | of winter, i. e. sale Ag senso mie &c. Whe Ox grr ynerg tc Vice. Presi. 

y disputed. But if the ‘spike or coil of the mature | severe frosts occur, I have the lights covered with mats | dent, in the ‘The following met elected: as a 

off, if the sun shines at mid. Resident Fellow, J. Greig, Jun. .» 10, Gayfield-square. 
be, as “* R. R.’’ declares, “ oe H he may be 

immature or t if, 

when tender, = be ae A ki and wel eteed with a 
assured that the 

little 

excellent 
— pad — are taken 

our OF SO. fin d this Plan succeeds very well 

ned has enjoyed a 

P 
“ny aoe 

green are would be as good, if ofr wi served 

by roane hand and — 

may 
pean 

While 
on this subject : —_ be remarked that few shrubs are 
more beautiful n the Maize, o r Indian Corn. Some 

t feet high, with foliage 
ie most cent and of the most lively and beautiful 
green. —, —E. M. 

Root-pruning Fruit Tree: 
Rivers’ caer. Fctnt prenhag sabi and Sihwt kinds of epee 

not tell how “e§ chat for I can give but little air. I have 

be the oe b to receive ny : po momgca gag Cove, and Mr. E. F. Kelaart, Lo: 

tions fi on subject, as well as to have your| ‘The following communications read :— 

opinion of the e on a, wed, should you think be Beye | 1. Remarks on some curious reaids morphoses of the pistil of 

to benefit small garden ag hg wees prow — it in | Salix caprea, panied by specimens, by the Rev. J. = Laat, 

your valuable columns. my di- Audley End, ans . Mr. Leefe remarked that Dr. 
hi stil seldo: vert . 

rection chiefly ; I myself vent a youn gardener, ree have hompepbesy are very rare of t we A sind im paula, an 

| been tolerably successful as r, for ed the following 4 had, how: two 
1 whil | phoses in Se. ‘catkins Ap a bush 

—Having adopted Mr. 
my neighbours, some 
bers. esr W.F. ral that is tontishely in ee ‘Pelar- 

my winter is to exclude fro st and damp. Weshould 

easons ni 
h of S. cap: 

of the Cam, ee genet End:—1. Styles tw 
the top two small stigmas. 2. = n f the ovarium ex- 
tremely lengthened, oe ‘sem a filam owny, and 
nating in an ovarium; at the base of the: peor ase sre, on one 

fruit trees, I have found it ested that though th sink a pit face only, appeared two yellow bodies like the lobes of an anther. 
ovarium greatly hened, 

were thrown ~~ Ren yet that the fruit would be | upa bottom of earth, jeside rere foot high, | on which to pinto PoP pt nati Senet them nt , sadsaseongen 

small and gritty fro eek. ying sinus, on each side of which was a yellow antheriform body, 

rience of two years, an am in ould use, dry straw, so arran; nged as he water | erampent substance ovarium. These contained 

have not been oon and T can affirm that Me sway f —_ “the frames. Instead of one mat for <a in at We ee aetna ane ae. Fa 

fut produced 0 ite equal to should use two, and, if ee eee silky body, resembling an ovarium, 5. Stalk forked; one fork 

that bor borne cn yctved which were not praned. It 1d ciet dap appeelag tn an. Se an hen, be 

alw: la} + die? 
form, ponpael containing 

well 1 re wales, 6. Stalk forked, each fork bearing an anther containing 
Sok or anlage encouraged t o make many and healthy | _ Hot Wat re ft ie #6, pie es Bor, satranigite at the er a —— 

- ng tes that thi r. Green, . Dr. Graham, r. Professer Henslow 

Si eit uy ears dey a Wasa | ne lw ng pat | BB gat i ten oe tat fe Pea 
stunted and prod uce poor fruit.— 

ing ma series of specimen: arc 

The aap sage firermpe 5 I one a young child of eae ne ‘finds that it put up i ri : y p at 

rine the pe ese of gt fr eh yews and 
believing that ‘ers are of a pertimactin nature, I felt rather | half, I PE E 

parities about it, but it would a appear that the sagas its work senn for that’ time. Our correspondent : also says 

: » as y P th 
a ;nPon the child. It is stated in Woodville’s H ft cabinets — eee 

berries cause ‘Violent vomiting and | purgin: or | clusion, in common many p Mr. 

should aes to know if Hiei 3 a wler’s plan is the ose on account of its simplicity, eco- 

Peat ect of thene berries when taken. inwardly — 
M. [The fruit of this plant has been cea ee 

acts as such, it can walsh when taken in excessive PST 

Ti dangerous effects anticipated, the stomach should 
be speedily emptied. a ee or vegetable acid 
is an antidote to i poisons.] 
Honey Dew. — E: r si the commence 

discussion of ey-dew in the Gardeners’ Chronicle, 
OF creation has been directed to the habits nomy 

the — a subj worthy i 

‘the different kinds as I ols ofa sorting s
ly 

week in Laan eae ke in sixty pots as many cuttings of 

cient. Early i in August, 
I saguaartorps Hoses, tno fr guar a 
iE of each box 

Seah 

as I hay 
with broken tiles, poo yrs the 

and two 

soa vich loam. 

a cold frame dur 

ee its fee thrown off except fa. wel 

ther. Early in the epring they begin ta 

peer elover-sick,”” by 
% it ofthe farmer fF cmp al th + the: reiel 

time after 3 

dat oee wes ey | Oe 
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year (sent for inspection raised by Mr. Edwards, worthy 
otice. Its colour is pure e hite, with a dark tip of purpled = 
in its form, depth of petal, and above all, Feag good eye, render 
it pond de the best Dablias yet seen in its clas 

Varieties. — CARNATIONS: See bel Huinsre es, Hepworth’s 
Fourth vy. J. Plumptre. Crim- 
cori I Flakes, Earl of Leicester, 
od’ 

n seeds prone from New Holland, b raised fro 
be 5 lak: dis’ 

Mr. Weattienn Gourlie, junior, of Glasgow, communicated in 

a letter to the Secretary, the inte by Mr. at J. Lyon of 
Glas; and interesting Moss 

son Bizarres, Paul P 
place. Mr. Gourlie stated that Dr. Wade having found one | Festival. itt on e Flakes, Millwood’s Premier, meri Rose 
paren en on Purple Mountain, Kill ey, appears to have been | Flakes, Hudson’s Lady Flora, Ely’s Lady Gardener. PICOTERS : 

discoverer of this Moss im Great Britain, —* nr syria or Red, im Will " eieetey p+ Swng Duke’s No. 12. 
Hooker first detected it in England. A specim mted | Purple, ntri S, Amelia, Clementhorpe Hero, Princess Vie. 

by Mr. Goarlie. toria. Light, Red-edged, Ely’s Mrs, Horner, Lard igre Miss 
An account of the discov 3 ed J ys iia ulicina, Taylor, | Baco tego Marchioness ‘ownsend, La ndsay. 

and J. Lyoni, Taylor, two new i ‘as postponed till next AHL nt va esi Riv: ival Sussex. White, Li erintians 

meeting. Mr. R. Leyland of Halifax, presented a specimen in ival, Ci: triped, Beauty of the Plain, Charles ley 

fruit of the rare St anrata from South America. Mr. W. C. | Twelfth. ee 3 Ww pam Me Rival, Duke of Wellington, Firebal 
Trevelyan present a a Fungus growing a | Lilac, Salmon, or Purple, Cox’s Antiope, Girling’s Ruby, Grabs 
Moth, oye near Wallington, Northamberland. The President ling. Yellow, Unique, Ward’s Mary, Argo. Pink, Rose, © 

0 the — a pagveaie oe of Parkinson’s =n on, Marquis of Lothian, Climax. 
rary w i $.—Mr. Hepton, best yee of any ¢ colow 3 Is we 2d, ayy po he donatio: e Muse and Lib) 

nounced. 
ee 2d, 3d, 4th, and vdkess Ist, 2d, 3d, ate, ahd 5th 

ALT-HILL DAHLIA SHOW. Purple Flakes; Ist, 2d, 3d, 4th, and 5th Rose Flakes; “1 and 4t! 
ierapent of this Show has reached u eavy-edged led Picotees ; aE 3d, 4th, and 5th Pu 3 Ist, 2d, 

Re coon fea age fe morandum to the kindness of a friend who praca pre- 
sent. The Seedling Tent excited much interest, and was bg i 

and florists to of n 

his variety appears to var. 
im the colour of its tlowers, bar are generally of 

of the flower it is a fit ate 
d, a large and desirable Lilac 

‘al wer; i wants 
sig = the 

Mr. Spinks, 5th Dark D: 
d Dahlia; Ist Red 
kinson, 3d Yellow 

5th 
tee; Sth light-edged Red. 
Yellow 3d Crimson. Mr. ae? 3d Stripe 

pro’ Mr. Cowper, § “sth 5 a ed Dahlia. Mr. Wil 
purity of colour, being rat! nelini ; 4th C 
petalis of that form that hese a@ little , Ro- 
binson, Sheffield, for a light flower pac with bight “chery 
colour. Mare Silverlock of Chic! gg Ng my orca good pro 

e blooms rather small. 7th, 

wien CIE SOCIETY OF 1 OF YORK FLORISTS. 
og off ‘as Society held their annual show of Carn 

$, and Gooseberries, on August 11th, at Tostatinconi’s ‘3 
beautiful — exceeded pers any- 
for many years, both in the and 

Searlet Bizarre, Gam oY 
Dragoon, Hoyle’s Duke of Leeds. Cri: 

Scarlet Fla aa 
Purple Fetena’ Leighton’ Ss Belle: 

ir Cire flower; a bright yell tipped with red, from homson of . Pink Flake, Dobbin’s Moun’ 
Iver, an excellent border variety, very attra om its bril- = wed Fair lear ype PICOTEES: "Red na bee Aion Lord 
liancy, eat a resemblance to better varieties ie (Hedvy-edged’, Princess Victoria. Red we 

piaeis pe wes Martin's eay, Ma Miss Bacon. Purple flight 
pea Boxe’s Mad: , Martin’s Adelaide, Miranda, Ely’s 
Ban , Miss acon. 
we ere —Mr. Stephenson. t Scarlet Bizarre Carn: _Ist 

and 3d Crimson, 3d Scarlet Finke, 4th "Tight-edged F a ple Bi 
Mr. Wood. 

The seedling: 
C most promising, were, Ist, avery dark flower, raised 

by Feet of the dower this ~ ote shape of the petal and 
form of doubtedly = i 

ed with 

Tp! 
a 

4 2d, 3d, ith, and sth Purple; Ist and 2d Light- 
Sad ben eh Mr. ‘mecrreresthes th 

e sev 
seedlings deserving notice, fartionariy a a bright — 

seuiceaucing bated pete plang as. a AA vio claret colour 
The exhibition altogether was 

FLORAL AND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 
Tue second meeting was Held July 29th 
Winning Farin = Dragana saareoles is the only one 

68 prizes were awarded to Cottagers for various pro- 

man, 5th Scarlet piss 
Flake, 5th Pink Flake. aes josey 4th Light- Rice | Red Pico’ 
5th Light-edged Purple. Mr. F, Parker, | 1lb Gooseber: 

‘te he EOE imi os ymin UPON-TRENT HORT RORTICULTURAL, socrEry 
Winners.— seaitiata, i Forster, oD. ‘w= fourth exhibition casemserp e Town. on Aug. 11th, 

waite €, 6.4 Orme, Haq De Conky W. Alison, Hage | wes thers oiigek ohlier. thin : there were exhibited, am gs, a choice selec. 
Ansell, Mrs. Wi ~ tna 4 oie Hw mg os the eas ever shown 

z season. ere was a scarcit! greenhouse 
ST. ANDREW'S HORTICULTURAL AND FLORICULTURAL | plants, but the stands of bags Picotees far ign area 

im any y The room not s 
occasions vith Aion owing to the Feed 

“mn addition to the regular show of articles 
place the 4th of August. Onno 

¢ Society had haere splen nets Henan. See 
bles ; we shall no’ 

‘rimson Bizarr 
ry, Ray. * Seer let Flake, Mingioade: 

Granby, Rob Roy, Plummer’s Waterloo. It ripens its fruit just after Keen’s seedling is over, and co: ue: Purple Flake Premier, 
to the September ; it flourishes best in a strong soil, an — of Sheba, Major Cartwright, Village Maid. i e, 
those who possess @ soil of this kind should not lose a day in | Coronation, Queen of Roses, Bere vn Elizabeth, Lovely Ann. 
procuring it. There were shown, .) & beautiful ark Purple, Zimm rman, Heath’s Elizabeth. me 

; isabella Dark Red, Red Rov 

‘inners. —The ‘mag of chester, Pines, White Gra 
of Flowers, tender Annual ; iis, 

Lady S. de hington, black am ‘erie 'y Grapes, Nectarines ; s 
immense variety of seedling Heartsease. Veeux, Ist Melon, Apricots, Broad Beans, Lettuces ; Mr. Winning Varieties.—With the fulgens, | Thornewill, 2d Melon, Plums, Cucumbers, Mush S5 
—— and Dianthus » the thames of the flowers | Hendrickson, Cherries, Apples, Turnips; Mr. Greaves, Goose- 

plants are not reported. G 2M Black Prince, ; Mr. ‘ berries; 4th Scarlet Bizarre Carna- Damascus, Black Ham! S ons: | tion, 2d Dirk Red Picotee, 1st 12 ias ; Mr. Wroughton, Peas, 
flesh, Green fiesh. Staawn ton, Keen’s | Marygolds, Ist 6 Dahlias; Mr. Whitehead, French Beans; Mr. — mag negps ane oe s, Catrots, Coc! : é Bah W. Appleby, Onions, Cam- .—J. > Fr. . + Coi > carpatica, dark and shaded Pelargoniums, Ist and 3d . to aaa ES: oe gr. to J. Lum: sq. ; W. let Bizarre Carnations, Ist Light Purple Picotee; : 6 . ao = og Ro Goodhall, gr. to can, Esq. ; * ne} ley; Mr. Belcher, Ist 6 Greenhouse P| 

&r. cece ngs; Cruick- | 1st 6 Fuchsias, ist tender Herbaceous Plant, Ist hardy Shrub, 
Fa . + Mr. J. Th: ; ie be , Ist $ Dahlias; poder he iceol: light ; < niam, Stocks, 2¢ Scarlet Bizarre Carnation, Ist and 4th Crim: KENNOWAY FLORICU: ae D HORTICULTURAL = Scarlet Flake, 2d ha Prag eae Rose Flake, 2¢ Dark Purple 

i tee, 2d Li; rt +. Holmes, Heaths, 2d Scarlet ine ri an ne August, ‘= third exhibition gok place in Carnation, ist and 3d Purple Flake, 3d and 4th Rose Flake, Paroc! ene a was the exhi which the | Dark Picotee, ist ¢ Dantas Mr. Green, 2d and 3d Crianiaas 
Potatoes, and } Bizarre Carn: — Flake, 4th lhe caae Ist Rose 

Flake, ist ; Mr. Turner, Light Red Picotee. 

<D HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 
was held in the Town Hall on 

Aug. 12th. voteeabes Saaoateibe : Searlet Bizarres, me German Stocks, large French Marygoids | Duke don, Patriarch, Leader. Crit Bi. 
est and Picotees, from Mrs. | zarres, ike of rd, Sq! Ray, Lord Milton, Rainbow. 

ese, ae wana posers re flowers shown oy Scarlet Flakes, Volunteer, Bright Vew Marquis of Gran 

Soult. Heavy-edged Pu 
ight, Melpo: 

Lettuce: Cos, C ‘Poreross. Early 

for flavour, Ist Peas, 24 Turnips, 
tatoes, Garlic. ¥. Mott, way 
berries for flavour, Ist cul ina 
Seni: Rev. T. Le 
a, Mr. Sharp, ist Car 

y Potatoes. Mr. Hayw rie Celery. 

t white Celery, Co cock ris ey Po. 
Gooseberries for cane, Str: 

on, dessert 
. Ba for ett, red kid. 

ERDEENSHIRE HORTICULTU RAL SOCIETY. 
gE or h Competition was held in Machray’s Pavilion, 

Market- street, Aug. 31. r 

Winning Varieties.—Abutilon striatum is the only one that is 
rep Useepel 

t Wi inners.—J. Lestie, Esq., Ist Melon; J. — Melon, 
Ist and pe berks ond ta oa er; é. Carino d Melon, Ist 
Peaches, Ist eer 2n _ Fuchsias. Figs: —J. Aone: ts 

, ist bee ay } 
and 3d Necta athens, "ba and 3d Pl 
‘op’ rs; 

s tee: jothw: 
large Go ies; G. A. Mackie, 2d Stoc ocks, 
ad Bicotees, Ist Debiias, 2d China Asters, ‘ist Marigolds;, i Smith, 
3d Stocks; W. Aitchison, 2d Carnations; J. Booth, id Dablias, 
Ist and 2d ‘Seed ling ro ae ist Seedling Dahlias ; W. Gallow, 
4th Dahlias, 2d Any uals ; night, 3d Seedling Carnations; &. 

i ; D. Dillon, 3d Seed- 

wson, Ist China antares, Ist Border- flower; 
Seedling Gooseber. 

; J. Perrie, 3d Seedling 

Gooseberries ; 3 Ww. peer 3d Annuals; ae cae Ist Greenhouse 
plants ; A. Thom, -, Abutilon st triata 

AMINGTON. 
Amone the beauties ae the vegetable kingdom, which were 

Nursery Grounds, we pier gp hee one _ ee frui partment, which 
was contributed (not for c Saas », Re a B. Low, vs doce 
Itchin og Ah viz.; an extra sbrantp of red 
grown on one bran ae, eight inches i in in length thie: ae 
of fruit Alene 2lbs.; and the size of the ‘as equal to 
the fruit of the black cluster Gra rape. 

ENLEY HORTICULTURAL SOCI = pic 
= fourth and last show for the season was held on Sept. Mth, 

i Phyllis Court. 
erous. The great intention of the Society, the benefiting of the 

industtiods er, s well responded to; the number of the 
pes at their extensive table w 54, 

Winning Varieties.—None reported. 
Winners.—Capt. 1 P. Free Esq., 

Mr. Lynn, Hon. F. est, Mrs. Athyns Wright, oe ‘lene 1 Be, 
Lady Morr! “ee Moore, Esq., Mr. Alleway, Mr. Hoar, Mr. Tyso, 
Mr. Batten, Mr. Wm. Plumbe, Mr. Carter, Mr. Crouch, Mr. Goffe, 
Mr. Stubbs, Mr. Hickman, Mr. Elsee, Mr. Jeston, Mr. Benwell, 
Mr. Soap Mr. Collins, Miss E. ‘Ove ey, Mr. Hoar: oare, Mr. s. 
Coope: r. Tow seats —— 

SH ELD FLORAL EXHIBITION. 
On Sept. +84 ie autummal exhibition of Dahlias 

Fruits, and Vegetables, took place at the Bi 
da as and the co 

peniaetis M 

plants. 
renee 

bce illaria Stee 

Campanula Carolina; a 
pei con aged plant va Rhodan “ Manglesii; a good speci 
Clematis, . grandiflora, covered with its large blue 
flowers, whieh | a vets much admired ; as was also a fine plant 
Py porn puber Among the Fruits were 2 fine Pine-apples ; 

ishes cf Cannon rg Muscat a. Hambro’ Grapes; a dish 
a ees elon ; another dish of the Hedge: 

rt rious satiety; and admired by every one 

a splendid assortment . Peaches, and Pears; in one 
basket were" five Grapes, weighing 23 ounces, and am) ongst the 
Vege a white Carrot, weighing 44 lbs. 

Winning Varieties.— None specie. 
Winners.— Mr. J. <T wards, Mr. J. Atkinson, Mr. Robizson, Mr. 

Younge, Esq., J. K. Short, Esq, H. New- 
(gr. to the Duke of Portland), ma Wise, 

- Hal, 
bould, Esq., r. iliery ge 
Mr. Ford, hae. “Ehiwarch, Mr. Bell, Mr. stewart (gr: 
Denm: an), Mr. J. H. Abraham, Mr. Barker, r, Mr. Bailey. 

RTH. HOUR ORTICULTURAL seen tat 

a : 
attracted notice, there was a Heatitiful model of a flower- 

Tr. collection of plants in flower, Mr. Ji mn; 24 

do., Mr. Gunner, gr. to Sir G.Larpent,M.P.; 12 do., 1st, Mr. — 

- to S. Rucker, Esq. ; 1 ditto, 2d, Mr. Gray, gr. t — 

Esq. ; 6 ditto, ist, Mr. ‘Upright, gr. to B. Ridge, Esq. ; Lh ammy—g 

pads Gann mer, gr. to Sir t, M.P: Bestspecimen Plant, = 

Mr. Mylam, for Mepesthes, distillatoria ; 2d, Mr. ight, 
Crowea saligna; 3d, Mr. Jackson, for Erica Bowi os 
1st euatentions Mr. Parker, gr. to J. Houghton, Esq. ; 2d, fir 

Upright ; 3d, Mr. Woodlock, ger. to — Beaumont, Esq. 4th, iat 
Barton, gr. to — aye 4 a cer Sig a de 
J. Gaines; 2d, Mr. gh. Prizes i given to Mr. Barton 
his Model Flower- aren, and fora Deviesi in Cat ome to sul 
G wood, for a collection Red, Black, and White cuetme, and Caulifiowers | Kidn ey. ray, fora at Beales) and to Mr. In 

Thompson, best China Roses, Winners. jerk, Ist, 2d, 3d, 4th, Searlet Bizarre Carna- | C ct Piowres 
2d Calceclarias, Pel ums, | tions ; 2d and 4th son Bizarr arres, 3d Scarlet Flake, 2d and 4th = 

and H wers ; | Ros e, 1 let Picotee, 2d heavy-ed itis sCELLANE EOUS. 
r diarge Purple, 2d light-edged - He...§ W. Greene, Ist and 3d Crim pee es—Mes =. Boasts sult and Payen have lately 

sr best Lettuces é | son ep ge Carnation, 1 4th Scarlet Flake, 3d Rose Flake, sae t mparative early Carrots ; J. Cowper, ad and 3d Parple Flake, per ber light. edged sar Jet Picotees. Mr. | Produ cod an saborat Sah Iy of 
24 late Potatees ; | Holm e Flaked Carnation, Ist and 4th Purple Flakes, | value of different kinds of m nt n abstract on ee é 

Sweet Williams; W. Dickson, 2d Ce Tight. pany Purple Picotees, 2d 6 Dahlias. Mr. Elkington, ‘ ba as yet shisgerwae us, the perenne ce of which is a5 
¢, aud best-flavoured | Ist heavy-edged Purple Picotee. Mr. ee pice sor 2d 12 :_Th ‘ = nitrogen as the element 

ona Ist Paes 6th ditto, Strawberries for size. R- e, Esq., = fi mists reg i jn manure, 
i Amnuais, ist a1 Me elons, ad Carrots , Cos an canna t. — eaeat is pe the —— = ee ites ant 

* tace, iaukeenos its) al , Cauliflowers, Parsley, bst. cay le hing t show i Season, on Aug. 9th, ; Shallots, Beet, T. W. Greene, Esq., Clethra arborea, Fuchsia bate le. ia an seacaieen? sews = pape that substance 
show consisted of | fulgens, Ist Turmips, Spring- Onions. . Simpson, products soluble or volatizable and. seven | Nosegay, 2d Peas, Kidney Potatoes. ’ te azotised 

; Esq.; Ist. nd 2d Cherries. Mr. Stephens, preri i beworen, tha slinogen: is is incepable of of entering 

—_- 

~— eS 
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into putrid | fermentation, and of ae a ammoniacal 

salts and other he © subs tance con- 

taining n be of n 

the shale of the coal m 

Pe sce of iig Fy and ye
 

the v alue 0 _ Hen 

se for s proved by 
easures, en ey pi bei een 

et vet tir a y o effec 
hag ds 

a 

Late Bi ae au ; it is on 

it much re: mbles, and ery productive ; this, from its latene: 
deserves i ‘he included in ptf collections. 
is found to be the best late ine kind; and a Nec! 
the Bal ome raised at Lord 1: 

t, about thesize of a White-heart, whi = | is 

L seredys dmirable Peach reserve our opinion ed the work till the second Number 
esen 

po 

t September, and it is to be continued monthly, We 

shall have reached u 

mined 0 
trid wi for instance, one of the “most energetic of 

peck principally yields a of ammon ia; and 

ined 

, that mpound w for 
i e Peruvian coast, “ con- 

fs , 

ervalue € 
such as fen or oe salts; on the con- 
dmi i 

they assign by far the sate rtance. The fotieeiee 

table gives the result of "their i inquiry 7 respect to a con- 

siderable number of substanc srt shows how man 
- 0 h ired i ‘o “produce the same 

0 loads of commo e have effect as 10! n ra rm-yard dun: 

Settied from these tables a few debts “whieh, not 

oceurri oa in Bena coun re ns no interest for farmers 

and garde geereer 
TAB Le "or  MANDRES, 

Showing the PR nk of loads required im bot! oth the moist (or or- 
posit and dried (or een) states, to equal 100 pace of 

fi med. 
ist. 1 ried 

ard dung, so far as oe quantity of nitrogenis co 
Moist. |Dried | Moi 

100 | Sawdustof Oak . 74 | 256 
Saintfoin straw 83 | 361 | Solid Cow-dung . 125 | 84 

st 39 174 | Cow urine 90 51 
Mixed Cow- dung . - 97 75 

81 | 367 |So oe cee dung. 72 88 
45 Hor. i 

Do., ag tee ~< ints, Mixed ndrse. a ¢ 54 

with the heads Do. Pig-dung « & 57 
after threshing . 30 | 137 |Do.Sheep-dung . 36 65 

Ryestraw . . 235 | 975 |Do. Goat-dung . 18 49 
Do., of 1841 . 390 Ligon Plemt ‘ oe 21 

t Aciindof 142 | 541 oobi eapecterg 
ey straw . sh a S| FBO + 210 

Whee chaff . « 47 20; Do. Eh) a be 

Jerusalem “Arti- Belloni’s Poudrette 10 44 
choke straw .- 108 | 453 oo shells . «125 | 487 
a ee ee 78 | 377 

Green Beet leavi jewel muscular Flesh 3 13 
anes) 80 43 |Cod, salted . Pipa 17 

Potatoe leaves . 72 84 |Do., pressed and 
Carrot leaves 3° 4? 66 dried . ee ee 10 
Heath leaves. . 22 | 102 |Blood, soluble . 3 12 
Seawrack . . 46 | 138 | Do., liquid . * 13 

fe . ‘ - 42 123 | Do. . é . 4 

Do. 3 ‘ « 2 85 |Do., coagulated 
Ltd bas ting the and pressed in ll 

« 74 Do., dry insoluble 2 ll 
Malt d 8 39 | Feathers Fs 2 It 
aces Cloverroot 24 | 110 (Cow’shair>. . 2 12 

cake 3 32 | Woollen ra; wm 9 
acacia eee. 35 | Horn raspings = 12 

e + 74 | 322 |Cockchafers . 12 14 
Grease cake eS 4 hones, boiled (fon: 
Beét-root pulp . 35 | 154 us) = 5 
Do. hee a ten, moist |; Fi 

‘oo pulp . 76 | 100 |Do., fat 4 eG. 
Starch water 571 |Gluerefuse . . 75 | 218 
Do. 7 645 |Glue dross (mare 
| cle rsan HY 107 “. whew é +» 4&6 34 

a ae 15 
Dunghbill drainings a 126 Antal black of 
tcl of Acacia 137 | 513 anufacturers . 37 | 95 

7] - 173 | 629 ‘annteaalliset black . 36 98 
aiabeae = eg Noir des cam ps (2) 32 65 

‘ew Medicin wd Plant r. Jeffteys of Liverpool has 
bately b brought into use a plant called Matico, the Piper 
angustifolium, asa s 4 h used in South Ame- 

and Belgium, to stop the hemorrhage from small ves- 
leech-bites, or incised wounds. lied in leaf, or in fine powder. It is said also to nter- 

Proportions of about half an ounce to a C) 
r. In Peru the plant is called Moho Moho, and i 

extensively used for the same purposes as cubebs, which 
this pepper much resembles in s aries 
ie he Niger Expediti 

m Sierra Leone, dated the r= “daly, Pr "rhich time the 
Vessels of this interesting expeditio were 
Vogel and Mr. Ansell were wel : t 
bic sian but some deaths 

crews. Wiser teak ch xpedi tion was rath to mbes the 

Climate of Abgecinia.-~"The missionaries Isenb 
Krapf have found be readily 
esa or with a clay, and ar soil, the last a de- 
1163 tum at lace. This station is Tajarrah (lat. 
aay ling raed The following is the range of the thermome- 

21 | 22 | Nov. 1840. | 19 | 20 | 21 | 22 

a} — P.M. I 93 | 94 | OF 
73 2 96 | 93 | 94 | — 

83 | 84 3 | 95 | 92 | 93 
86 | 37 4 ee 
88 | 389 5 tt Bay a ce 
gi | 92 6 | 85{ 83] 53 | — 
93 | 94 

eins . ARD JEN MEMORANDA. 
ware 7, gus he Meare eiety's Sanden < Chiswick. —_ crop of- fruit 

mo the pom ee than Apples. 

being n much the 
hardier. front of the plant-house ar ered Botany » which is worse than w ould ha seen 
rilliant by the masses of Verbenas of different varieties ; some t toa ; 

of the Petunias and Lupines also made a great show; and the Nos. IT Iv. he Phytologist have reached us. 
bor of Pentstemon vad arya and here and there a plant of | We have alre 9 Meaaed a favourable opinion rl ae 
alvia patens, ma ‘out aie not easily described. We ad- siipoit se Bea ae ‘aad vod wher éthe pints werd af. jeter _ 448); and < opinion is co: onfirmed 

lowed to scramble t if “s oi re us, whi 
placed on the bor 

scarlet flow ers, and made rather 
Sept. 17th. 

Bla nenpont, Newcastle-in-Emlyn, 

a handsome appearance.— W. 

South Wales.—At Mr. 

bars deserves n 
dinary size ani 

Brig- 
stocke’s seat at this eng the Lemon is cultivated in a manner 

uch extra- otice, for thi 
d 

ving = in si ex 
fection. e 

t March tee dozen have been cut; 18 dOzen 

o without trained. In a frame 
derin front of one of the green-houses, Wat- 

sonia Meriana had produced a spike of ae fine clear oe Edw 
M. 

i bode trees all | « 
planted in the ground, none in tubs or pots, ‘and _— dirs Ist of 

eee who occupy faicnekics with our wild plants. Mir. 
n Lees has communicated 

farni: 
extract the following memorandum by Mr. Cam 
Birmingham, cc ing the riser - Club 
Lycopodium clavatum grows freely with us in a peat 

bed in a shaded situation, and appears as pended ble as 
pl cat, 8 2. dozen at another time, and the fer ie peti sake pF other lants. Tho ose who intend to cultivate it 

= fe “Bare 2 ye) mg — in ae! bearing, covered with native habitat on S$ sizes and a Oz! ipe ; pnb tly 4 pee BA oi read Seat dane! ” oP % ey ae | € the moors, put them into light sandy peat, _— rae the 
manured every year, and the present gardener, who has lived Send 23 years wit Brigstocke ant his father, found them ith th ble si = urishing t' rapes are in the — re and hear tion, where require little further care o: - 

e poe places where 
at we have never seen any of the size 
range also bears in great abundance, but 

experienced. And yet how lovely a spot is it even now, pite of 
wind and rain! how verdant he lawns, how Tani 
scape, with Windsor C: as a magnificent object in middle 
dis ! how gay the flower-garden and parterres, vo begat 

bps of a 

sing te s to encourage them to make fresh Ly- 
eopodium Selago may also be grown in the same way 
Lye. clavatum, but does better in pots kept in a cool 
frame, or under a hand-glass, pe the winter cat least ; 

a glass jar or glass case. SI rs y fe his species, 

plant i n ot sought “out and destroyed.” 
Mr. Selby’s History A British Forest-trees—(p. 472) 

continues to merit the good character we have given it ; 
or we should rather ae fi improves as it ¢ paveesae 
good sense and practi aad owledge of the author will ren- 

jost use! ‘0 the planter. Nothing ever 
sur qrised 5 us more than the cel with which ered 
gentlemen | li stened t 0 the 

trees. That he should have ‘been opty to porary ied cus- 

becom an teat t can light * e senses, and i 
fertile v Oo adesert. The > 
nor at all it is commonly regarded as appropriate to American 

Blackthorn and other | 
wild bushes in the babies ok of Dropmore, springing up in thousands | 
mone. the her! yee Op m the Highclere Rhododendron, which 

few persons Gi dines in the age air, is here ahardy: shrub; 
pete Camelli growing wi he side of Laurels in the 
shrubberies ig the more s' objects that the 
curious visi are the fine tier sopeeg acaria imbri: 2 
unprotect m the hardest frosts, , we should think, 15 or 
20 feet high. There they stand, not a leaf or sh di: 4 
their old stems studded with leaves, as if they were columns of 
lanceheads, and forming a strange contrast with other trees by 
their si larly foreign aspect. Abies Dougiasii, oO, an original 
plant, i: bearing its foam and promising to become the 
earliest sourc a native supply of seed of this aaaetins er 
All the new Mexican Co etme plants, without e 

will be 
ica and also found in this collecti here even Abies cephaloni 

Pinsapo are already assuming their iar habits, so as to i se 
how different they really are. Now! is decoration of the 
borders with half-hardy summer plants carried farther 
wh we dare not say h y thousands, but a vast q' 

Pseudacacia, while they would ve take them of 
ble nurserymen “ om # Bigs 
event, and shows 
not eee devenatie this folly is s7eto over, ; to if nc no 

arks of om mp will doubtless put an ad to it. 
e aut thor in the r See tion 

Bio f 
and po ares go of o atid bd 

great = for timber. But it is useless te uae tt 
heavy la ollowing character of it is fully bene 

| out by our own o abe ervation— 
“Tt is, mescinenelys: one of the few trees that can be advan. 

be tee plan mee nurse or subsidiary to the oak, as 
either apt vertop or erush its neighbours by a 

or © ea or to saci and ct them in winds and s storms, 
stantly the wep hg a on flexible 

the very best 

recom 
though a quick-growing plant while 
the duty of a protector, i 

‘ous to oaks in cases 
| ning has not been duly administered. On account of these 

qualities, we recomm mend it to be freely introduced asa 

Seentest | amet: i 
Rivers’s omar on Sawbridgeworth.—There are few plants which | 

hh advance in the art a ene which has been 
an Roses do. 

hen '¥, the recent 
weather. The most remarkable Chinas in flower were ube, S, 
rs. Bosanquet, Cameleon, Belle Isidore, and foie Peay 

Bourbons are ies is and the comparatively ne 
which assist in prolonging the panetion of the:fio Spiel i to 
very late in the year; the former Coquette de Montmo- 

thawit did in Joly. I Bourbon section beautifal va- 
rieties were cing abundance of flowers, particularly the 
Queen, Gloire des See oe 

kinds are still vigea | 
~The kinds 

su ibsidia ry 

and becomes fit for a varie! erin f purposes. The firs' : tin 

ning, which t es take rye aye the or or sth Yet 

after planting, Lie ap orf — rods, 

&e.; the second, t ‘ years — a cles 

straight oles, fit fo the “im ard, or smal railing ; after 

‘ of a lation: sine, ave and pos =< 
ae 

Pe 

ti it farnishes rai 
| have been found to pigay aly ban 

attain a re veaeg twenty-five 

Kare ‘ad aici size sufficient ties gate-posts, fom 

and this without injury Node ane wihh me 

intended oo remain as the final crop. 
“B 

bearing propensity also renders it an Sadie tree for nas harrow 

it fu 
{ unfortunately of 

useful poles for fenc -wood or prin- 
} thant 

grown as large 
Lance’s Humus is also 

pe bmi oa scence er half-inch Seek hone Will be focnd 6 

périor, in — ae well xa 

where = oosina neighbours have died or decayed 
through neglect.” 

In the Mistory of the os 
of renovating an old 
which, unfortunately, the nébligence of our planters ra 

= we ber the following. method. 

ence of their acting 

. boun 

The Farmers’ Encyclopedia, a of rural | 

affairs, by Mr. Cater Joon encore of bition | 

by Messre. Longman. The first Number appeared on the 

“To curtail the head of an old wind-shattered snd 
Te Ash, or of a _— a one 2 thas Matern: hide- 

and ig ae sis Se 
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ft the Ash ‘than of the Hawthorn, when the latter is im- 

proved by the reduction of an old hedge to half its ae 

height ; and so far is s the remed dial | disbranching from bei 

contrary to nat b 
of it is rather $0, inflicting, = ‘it dows ‘aap our vai a 

n the of deca: 

without any of the interest 7 old a 
and expose 

sec ogrenan pa from want of proper and timely et 
o tall for the besos gra eats they n 

e hide-bou 

pr deny 
as. a he only ae is a severe one, namely, to 

enable the tree to forma ead » more perfectly adapted 

to its ate by first cating o oO 

be sho} rtened ‘back to four or five eyes; this will cause the low 

mes to sw ell fuller and afterwards break stronger. The ear = 

have been uncovered should have their pits Lay 
er they are pru 

soft soap, m: 
following proportions :—to one peck of 
four pounds of sulphur, add rain water until it becomes of the 

aaewile e pound of soft soap thoroughly 

in the whole. 
Peacu-House.—The in the early houses should now be 

pruned if not already pn Pane which, before the congue - put 

on, every old beg ought t 0 be nyse , and t ae 
fte thin coat ok pal 

recommended for 

present summit should be applied first above 

the point where ‘the seb ots a nreperes diverge from the 

ee al ones ; indeed, we ma observe, pag this 

d lower ‘down, that ide t is mast giving a kind of 

hint ‘th at she is pre epared to 
ds 

mediately expat 
hi ae of the entire height j is often 

f, q 

leaves fall a 
MELONS.—' to give them general treatment in stop- 

ping, &c., as mine ‘it will hardly be necessary to water them after &e.. 
this, anless they ae = _ 
CucumMBERS.— those in fram r on ridges every 

night, and keep them (he, > fro m idiobaaed frat. or rene. syringe 
the plants in the stove or bs daily wits water heated. ‘0 70°. 

MvusH#R00oMsS s.—The most importan' pes 2 requiring Pease cular 
attention here i he 

ge r fine. 
ng 

he flue om steam the beds by 
watering it - ei pe ba ae house to dry their surface 
early the 
iad t-door Departmen nt. 

In dry weather nt up Celery ; tie up Endive to blanch; 
up Carrots, Parsneps, pbs. ge ther roots whose tops indicate their 
mat aturation ; in taking up Catvots and Parsneps to store for winter 

pri ing, | do not ane t hem—the bene way is to toe them 
e of th sag rough- 

pa sd or ely ’s eye, if —. but each — ought 

to be tw a, the frst. cut being mer ely to ge et ba: * 

l 
vegetables whose tap- 
now if vacant, in ew since 

the second cut very arena made at the proper os 

one = ra feet lower down. 

eT he shoots of the first summer will, perhaps, be we 

but afterwards very strong, until a new mney capable ral 

bearing every blast, has been completed, and behold, 

instead of a ide-bound victim t i pauls 

n 
pose gc a So. ee ind- a ag 

red Ash of the hedgerow may be taught to peas its 

ed, blackened twigs, for those 2 Moreen which 
ite able to nourish, when re- 

o i=} =— 

its period of ftps! wth was past. 
in the cor of his w wo! ary Mr. Selby will 

attention to to the Elder Tree, 
sand where | 

means undeserving consideration, 

t and Amateurs’ Guide, by Joseph Wake- 

ie isa sina monthly sa tay devote. principally, 
ing, 

the value of ar 
} s by 

“matters connected with” . Wakeling, 
he pr. rk, is well k 

with w elineates flori qo > e 
embellishments of this work are exclusively confined. In 

this department of his art, M kel o rival; h 
is rist himself, and combines a kno of the pro- 
perties of flowers with the requisite skill i his ss profession in 

ities we must add another 
f oe :% - 

spring or 
ther all kinds of pickling articles before frost comes. 

Th t xr Coleworts sho’ lanted ; 
cig fo! or beso may be dug 

it two feet ay with some dung in the 

a ugust 80 wn plants may 
be potted in large 60-sized pots, and ent in the late Gineries or 
Peach-houses, and by being re-potted the spring early before 
planting-out time, they will meray Tay strong plants, and 

r early ; plants treated thus have proved invaluable to us. 
ion TT .— Plant brown Cos, green Cos, brown Du! 

mit dy green, either in frames, or in d eltered 
ecouticans ere the severe weather is least likely to destroy them. 
Love-ArpLes may be gathered in bunch the 

stem attached, and hung up in a dry place fu’ 
Sataprine.—Keep a succession sown and bk: 
Orchard.—Pot some of the best-rooted strongest runners of 

Myatt’s Pine Strawberry in small reed and ie ae them in old 
tan, where they may ‘ive prot ‘e weather ; 
top- s with well-rotted dung pr atrr cor Stra wherries, if 
not do: dry weather continue to gather and carefully store 

it; prepare for planting fruit-trees 0! ki . ncies on 

ed for forcing should mulched ; preserve Grapes 
me ie late wall-fruit from on ah and od iniaesct S. 

II.—FLO spades rng ve } gles ERY. 
door 

sentati f ti je not imaginary 
énesses ; there is *‘ no’ on extenuated, nor aught set 

down from fancy ;” they thful transcripts from th 
originals. The letter- aoe yom a of the work we consi- 

vwement, and would a mend der susceptible of i a 
Mr. Wake eling to hav: mae attention paid to 

CALENDAR OF Oe st ~ bs ensntng: Week. 
Tuts is one of the bes! for transplanting or 

frait * Shox the erie. it is, 
and not ; eee who have is to 

plant, or wish to check it trees growing too 

first . The most important things to 
observed in ig trees to ensure success, is to preserve 
roots from in as much as possible, securing unharmed all the 
finer fibres prefs t roots, and should any 
get cut with 3 + let e inj parts 

iil be visible the next season. 
I.—KITCHEN-GARDEN AND ORCHARD. 

In-door De; seating 
—If worms have become 

wich * oa Phoate ble, first ascertain it thelr rohieet to th the ctor 
used by the too violent heat of the beds or not, bnt in either 

if the tan i pe a watering of lime-water will destroy them, is 
hot will to cool it also, although this must not sted 
to, but m decisive means taken t serve ts of the 
plants from sia All the plants will be growing fast through 
this month,—do — crn all the temperature of the 

t give air at e possible 
opportunity even im dull brea to prevent an plants being 
drawn up weakly in Soa cai growth. Water must be given 
‘with great caution ; watering of liqu: anure for the 
peered rope Aira ears End oe as rane S- 

ut having reco 
os er using external sent 

a crowns, W which are ascer- 
: should have air given them every patio 8 

Tris probable thats great sumber of s suckers will now be ready 
r removal from the old plants; these should be taken off care- 
ES ee about three days to dry, be potted and 

: ; ; they may be planted in a tan 
bed until spring, case will vias at 
root through the winter. In inter, 

winter, 

and 
quentiy p 

VENERY. reat 
recommended 

by their ing yellow and falli off. We may men- 
tion as Poe mip ormodes, rage aromatica, and 
(ris pbs of like fore removing 

e soil they are gro’ rhein should be per- 
rectly ay or the Probability ts that their roots willrot. Zygope' 
oe or any ich have m growing again m ust 
receive maker gute ae prin of water. Be cations in 
watering hard-wooded plants, and keep Gloxinias, Gesnerias, &c. 
erfectly dry, but give air whenever <— le, 

EEN HOUSE.— ves will Try num 
pits upon plant hich have been ‘ately renga fea ‘the 

= very fre- 
Lep. fae. 
Kee Lg see 

thus, Rhodanthes, 
during winter, in the most airy part of the house. 

Prrs anp Frames.—Carnations, hes genre Stocks, Neapoli- 
Violets, and similar plants in frames must have free exposure 

during favourable weather, and be v fe tious in ering 
them only at such times when they will quickly dry again ; it is 

oe th old r coal-ashes, as they then 
perience fewer changes, and require 
Valley and eg plants for ewe Carnations and Roses put 
into pron aspen heat sop ee wered about Christmas ; the soil 

Roses. 
t- Door Depariment. 

Continue, by a strict regard to cleanliness, to remedy the 
oy of beauty ; a aiskn garden will please at a seasons. a 
ip va not intended for bulbs with Rhododendrons, Aza- 

icas, &c., from the reserve pean they snffer 
mm any time, if ni? carefully. ‘Ground im- 
may now be com menced. Mow and roll lawns; lay 

sings, &e. 
Nursery.—Transplant layers of evergreens to ni 
ect seeds of Toee-Chean ut, Beech, Ash, and any others bara 
ripe; plant cuttings of ;_30w nuts and stone-fruit of 

various kinds; gather Haws, Hips, Holly berries; lay and plant 
pe te s of deciduous Lega soon as their wood is » &e. 

For AND Co: ‘orrice Woonps.—See last week’s directions. 

- NOTES S FOR SMAL 
NotTwitTusTanpINe that the beauty of fast 
minishing, it may still be prolonged Pag paying att m to 

cleanliness. themums in beds out-of-doors, against walls, 
r in pots, mus’ properly tied up trained, 

“si be lk ‘ost. 
cing, such as Ro: -the- Valley, Neapoli- 
tan Violets, and the different kinds of bulbs, — now be potted 
and placed ‘in frames ; pat bulbs should be covered two or three 

d when th 

no 
tes led plants, such as Ver 

Primula si paeeres and the ag? rca should be placed 
driest and most airy part of the 

jar aaeee eee NOTICES, 
Asmone the many kinds of Caterpillars which defoliate our fruit 

trees are the larve of the gy oye of 8Motk, Episema cceruleo-ce- 
phala, which great cays A See 
ally appears in 
with extended win; 
upper wings are bluish-grey, net aniaings aa 

cloudy spots; in the centre is a double kidney-shaped 

= pa ean 
whitish-yellow spot, somewhat resembling a figur ; hence 
the English name. The lower pa are ash-colo sea with an 

a reyes the numbers of this insect where they are pata 
ous, is to hand-pick and destroy the Caterpillars. 

MIGRATIONS OF BIRDS 
Dvaine the present month the Teal, vine Grey Lagg, the Roy- 

ston Crow, the Dartford Warbler, the Merlin, the Lesser Guille- 
T mot, the Woodcock, and the common Shovelle arrive. he 

departures are, the Hobby, the Martin, the Sa , the 
ae eared ie the Land.1 bmg: the W: Se -Rail, the tart, 

Redshank, and the m Sandpip 

State of the Weather for the Week ending September 30, 1841, as 
observed at the Horticultural! Garden, Chiswick. 

Baro: | Ta METER. 
EE ee 

pt. | ax. ag = Max. | Min. , Mean. xed bea 
Friday 24, 29.526 29.480 64 50 67.0 S.W. 25 

Saturday 25, 29.481 398 65 50 87.5 | S.w. | a0 
junday 26) 29.480 | 29.422 64 50 57.0 s. a 

onday © 27|-«29.567 | 29.471 67 54 60.5 w. ei 
day 28, 29.281 | 29.310 64 58 60.0 s. 1s 

Wednesday 29} 29.967 | 29.167 65 59.5 s. 35 
ay oe au) 29.413 |_ 99.172 | 65 45 | 545 | swe] cn 

ee | 20.445 iS 348 64.9 | S11 | 58.0 [se 

Sept. 24. Cloudy ; 
25. Very heavy shawls onnently 0 vercast and mild. 

Cloudy wery ; boisterous mee — at night. 
Overcast ; fine y with hea’ nand lightning at night. 

26. s 
7: 3H 

28, Rain with warm S.S.W. wi i boisterous at night. 
29, nny intervals ; windy atnight 
30. 

State of the Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 years for 
uing Week at Oct. 9, 13: we 

| Aver. | Ave rly of Greatest fean woe in 
Perec} lowest eap which it vanity | 

Oct. Rained. el | 

Sun. 3 62. 44.9 53.4 ‘2 0. '4in, 

Mon. 4 64.1 42.4 53.3 7 0.27 

ues. 5 2. 42.0 52.4 5 0.57 

Wed. 6 60. 42.0 51.1 6 0.73 

Thurs. 7 61.6 44.1 52.8 4 0.58 

Fri. 8 61.0 -| 436 62.3;| ~ 6 0.63 

Sat. 9 60.6 44.1 62.4 | 6 0.52 

The highest temperature during the above period occurred on 
the poy in 1834—thermometer 80°; and the lowest on the 5th and 
6th, in 1826—thermometer 29°. 

REPORT ON COVENT tae ane 

are 
ouise, Josephine, and Gansell’s Bei 

mot. mples of bodys are rather indifferen 
Vegetables. Cabbage is excellen 

agend Laat — Fenairenine 

tioned last pe 
» Li 

Celery a well 
kets of Saompniré mee made their appearance gutin phe week. 
tees a Cu ac wers the Dahlias and autumn Roses 
are the pert en 

x a atuRDAY, Oct. 2, 1841.— 

Apples, kitchen, pe: has rot as to to Grapes; ee 2s to 5s 

— dessert, per F hiahel; 45 to Ss pang per ap ‘bd to Is 6d 

r. hf. 6d ti Poxtagl, ae 1B, hed to 2s 

7 
Apricots, per dozen, 6d to Is 6d mons, per doz- 

Plums, desse: ts pee punnet, Is 6d per 100, 6sto 14s 
Damsons, per half-sieve, 2s 6d to 4s di eck, 

Builaces, per half-sieve, 2s 6d to 3s Sweet Almonds, Coe pound, 3s 
Mulberries, per gallon, 6d to 10d Walnuts, per bushel,,)6s to 285 oe 

igs, } ed dozen, se tr i Filberts, English, pr. 100 Ibs. 7! 

Pine Apple, per 0 8s Hazel Nuts, per 23 6d 
rarest per Heat n, tie to 6s Nuts, per bush 

oor — tries, Tans half. on ags vag to 3s 6d — Brazil, 208 

ions, English, eac — Spanish, 20s 

atch, is ih Barcelona, 24s to 289 

— anish, 2s to 42 — Turkey, 16s to Us 

VEGETABLES. icmae 

cebhe e, White, per dozen, 6d to!s Red Beet, per dozen, 6¢ to Is 

ioe Pp- pene te? to6s Seorzoneray per a 1a 3d to 1s 6d 
‘ved or pickling, eas, per sieve, 3# 

Plan hepato tir ., 186d | Salsafy, per bundle, ts 3d to cor 
Brussels Sp peabeae hf. ae ls to ls Ss Horse ish, per bundle, Is to a 

Broccoli, White, per bunch,-Te to 1s 6d | Radish, p.d. hands (2¢to3each) 4 5, 
Purple, Med tol 93d — Turnip, pr. dz. meraoeggns et 

Caulifowers, per doz on,jed to 4d Onions, for pick., pr. hf. -sve-, 2 “ 
esi, Sra nif, pamaetedend — Green, perdozen a 

Broad per half aay 6d Spanish, per dozen, 2s An 

Scarlet Beans, pe ave, is sto1s6d | Spinach, per sieve, ls to 133d 
— tar et 10 Leeks, per doz. bu Ee is 

—F er bush el 23 6d Shallots, per Ib., 8d to Is 

— te ney ely tt lash, 3s Gd toe | Lettuce, ExSbaze, per score, 62to ls6d
 

‘ichokes, French, perdos. 23 to4s” Cos, 6d to 1s 
arose 1s 6d Endive, pe score, 9d to 193d

 
= Tere salem,”p. me es 

‘Pacnipa, per doz. ibescssdbcs Ba 

Carrots, per doz. re a ee oe 

Parsneps, per dozen, Is to ls 6d Small Salat 

Celery Re: “ed, Seas 

ee ee 

Notices to Correspondents. 

As many cage sat oxy sage comp 

letters are not attended aly 
answered the second 

, 

hs of the Cynips apterus, & 
ris these er fee cere sa 
is described b: 

gg by Coquebert. 
= z by Coqubert ynsia arborescens. ample ac- 

Broce paper will be found to contain Of wil 

Jahliashows. We always p Cape the es fs thent- 
ning flowers when the Secretaries ies of th 

obtained by our “ 
Reigate.—We in preparation a 

which, we wc tent Shoe eS very usef 



Oct. 2.] 

those of our correspondents, 
a ce of encouraging Cottagers, ae pect 

concerning the paramount im- | dz cubica. 
ike. As M. E.H. cme tet’ Ww vith certainty what 9 is from the ve sent. 

A Buteonian.—A good teacher pit is eg t page 5 
m grub wi re = Ade: 
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saeaeeeieareeeniaeieniimeimniaeenieemieneemmeniamemaeend minor. Inso large a family asthe Heaths we NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

96. es 
po! “s ” hh bi reparing the ‘* Cottagers’ Manual,” it te perhaps be as inet fri seat at Reigate corresponds directly with us upon | Your question ini perern 2 the Oni answered at page a ee £, 
the subject. 537, and we think it hardly fair, if you ask rec @ question, not to na 
A riber’s plants are,—1, Eupatérium cannabinum, Hemp- aay a Ranchi mer 1 the 
‘i 2, Achillea milleféliam Yarrow or Milfoil; 3, Tet- A Subscri 73, and 101, there are receipts for pre- | 

| ern Scocodénia a, Wood etiindie! ; 4, Stachys sylvatica, Hedge venting the cua oF Pies and rabbits on trees, and we have ms ai - Ita appe ars ri teeni the confessions of the prisoner, 
Beténica officinalis, Wood Betony; 6, Solidago apne doubt dey the same will answer the purpose for cattle. a plot had been formed by a secret society for assas- jae He 7, Veronica Chamzedrys, Germander requent Reader will find receipts for the destruction of the ae all the : irgairea, Golden-r > ¥ 9 : sinatin, 

Special 8, Scabiosa succisa, Devil’s-bit Scabious; 9, Verd- icaoie os p. 4 bo g members * ie Royal Fa vy! oe 
ca officinalis, Co nm 1. m — a preparing Itchenor.—The “Nanny” Apple is a sort recently brought into ey tt sear 

medicinal plants varies with the s rt and ¢: notice. Itis Reaeterite Lie bea distinct variety, and we think it | the party against whom all their Sen were “principally There i avery good one, ie, sweet, and tender. et y- eee tae abe’ things in ie com rae i utting round the roots of plan dir ested. because his death would le: a Regency. 
series = eee illustrating the wild plants whic re e aaleivate mall ae 

ae Ascriber asks cur opinion upon the following 

W.. Eh Vee oad ci 
before taking them up to be potted, is useful in those cases Saas 
the roots spread to a totic? xan distance from the stem, but it been arreste 

consequence of asaya disclosures, as individuals om 

A bee pec certain Floral bees ociety offers prizes for Dahlias to its | is only necessary with verg tender plants. The way to do it is 
| embers 0 nine “stat nds otireeiaes by the Society ; there exists | first of all to fix upon the size oe the pot into — the plant i a turbed, abiougs apprehensions an are vn Gldertainal pe re- 

no written la' sutricttor exhibitors to the use of these stands, | to be put, and then to cut round the ball wii sharp sp‘ he int Hi fi but it has always hitherto been customary to use them forming a circle a little smaller than the oe This should i a nt igence ere 
nds an exhibition, and sets a oon sccording to the ees ‘a pee aati wan a Mae! ae roca paaliete pie from | the provinces is favourable a 

stom, in the stands provided by the iety on the | bright sunshine for a few days. e cut show ed up with | j i 
poomre eng brings his Boca his own privat nd, and places | fine soil, into which a quantity of young fibres will cope find in the disaffected towns, and in ae instances emis leted 
them on the table for exhibi! a he stands of Lod foes — sre A way, = = this takes ome ce we 3 me ready to take up = at — interrpton —From Spain, we ‘ina that 

i xes, with les about 23in. in eter, holdi ater, | and pot. is not. necessary t with strong-growin, e Reg 

wee are pla pon these holes, and of course the petals | plants, such as Pelargoniums, Fu echiahide and estiem Hi The tS pn si vot ‘he ordane ith ‘Se ctior Arguelle ee the 

collapse fro: e weight of the flower, and the appearance of | seed-vessels are those of a Phyllanthus, and must have been | 8¥4! ne - ung Queen 
the blooms is destroy B.’s private stand is a handsome | mixed with your Tea by the pate themselves. or the tish Government, has decided on arrangin ee 
green elegantly-made affair, with zinc tubes ising j gh Georgius R.—As far as we can j udge fro} m the leaf and flow f the Inf; 

; enough off the board to prevent the lower petals being injured | the Salvia sent is Salvia Regla. Salvi ‘ia splendens will flower eae son 0 e Infanta 

y contact with it, but not sufficiently elevated to expose any | after this. Much depends upon the season; in warm: seasons i Don Francisco de Paula. "This plan is is said to have been 
faulty appearance in the und of the m. The blooms | will flower fey: in read ones net the present, it is often nece: * 

are all fastened with pegs, and pr ctly ev nd level | sary to put it irito heat. Cold is no doubt the cause of the cheat | 

form. But A.’s flowers, on the contrary, neven, this being | not coming to rome bor vl Savedul sieects are very fond of its leaves. \3 F e great Powers, in order to bind 
| the necessary consequence of some flowers being stiffer petalled “ . J. K.—A wet heavy loam bn not = eeu” unless Spain to i a ial mae the hi 

than others. A. appeals to ittee, and objects to B.’s | improved by mixing it with a large proporti of sand. Arich Bo Po i h di _ nga “ 

g his private st: ans e gets is, that n itten | saridy loam is best. It should bear to be trenthed to the depth a = +6 ic Credit with a ti P 
law exists prohibiting hibi from - g his o stand, 4 mon eck 23 tree Bs ie apes = mee Behe rece ah os th ba 
id that B. had written a few days previously requesting permis- e width of the eet in len is not mentioned.) 

inh to rte his own stands, which iad been palaba es Non Sir, I | rotten dung can beafforded to the depth of one foot all over ue an ution on the fronti tier had terminated in the 
merely wish to know whether the objec taken by me bea } Surface, it will not be too much; and it should be mixed tho- | entire hei of the scheme, and in ag overthrow aes ead 
reasonable one or not.—[We are of opinion that the Committee | roughly with the soil by trenching and re-trenching. Plant afoot insurgents, who were compelled a ee i 

© Bet 

,apart. There is only one sort of Asparagus ; ; it grows gigantic in 
some aang and small in others; hence giving rise to supposed | Spanish territory.—The el leventh seciracra of tl 

ietie: aes PCE Bees * varietie: 

‘RD. —The best r reply we make respecting Sal a ge 5 
to give extracts from two letters just brought to us. P, ny, and without the manifestation of a 
vonport, says, “‘I havea plant of it n full bloo which a veyed ow A ‘ul oom, . 
lived through the unusual araky of. last winter, without the feat. The papers confirm the report that the King of 

Ho Mand has refused hie sanction to the a union of 
n tl 

but in no other, A id have had ground to complain.]} least prot rotection. Indeed, I had ape ot noord it, till it made its 
. @.—To bits of American Asters is quite out of the | ap) ice in the spring. It has a pect in front of and hopes 

question. They can only be determined by an examination of ouse, but very bleak.””—Mr. A. Taeee, ‘gardener to R. Bing, din B 5 thy te, yrs: 
he plants as they grow. Aster is the most difficult = in | ley, Esq., of Woodford, also writes to the following effect :— | are again entertaine in, Brusse that this decision may 

va’ We can, however, say that 2 is “Cage 3, Ma- | ‘Salvia patens, I think, may be consid hardy, as the follow. | } om ial ngement between Belgi 
crophyllus ; 19, Levis; 21, Novee Angliz; is | ing facts will tend to prove. Some Pelargoniums that my children A 
Galatella hyssopifolia, and 24 is "Brieccon  shitadelp shinas. You | kept in the pales: < a sitting-room last winter were killed one and the Grand Duchy.—The news from Tar ai ey received 
must not expect to find —— in — a » oe that vores d : by aan ee taflycacmesah i ae y the Levant mail, is, on the w sah satisfactory; the 

Young Gardener hi thee: celestis, smi ant o! Via patens. were all remove : - 

tomentosum, and Crusis Ne be Arden tly to an open shed, where _~ lay till the spring; Sultan’ 's health has materially improv nd t on- 
W. S.—Lisianthus, more yee ce Urananthus, Russellianus, eaken sae heal = grey pols ig Feats Bake. aba oa = vention of July has been ratified, and returned to London 

Gentianaceous plant; and it: eds, like those of its order e month of April, as I was knockin; out of the pot a . = 
erally, will le for a noe time fnith om md before they | Iwas surprised to find the roots of the Salvia alive and breaking; for the exchange of ratifications. Some uneasiness has 

vegetate, if old, or kept too dry when sown. To them Hep it to its pot, and about the end of May planted it out | been felt i d to the political movements the 
hem at once ; it is rather latenow, July befhg the best | in an open border, alon: aithode with 5. Morea None which # forms “n'| Rayah or Christian population of the empire, and as season. Expose them to a close damp wang nck but not a ceable co has bloo ofusely all the su ay 

very high temperature, and in the shade. also tage a — mer, and continu expect "it eat stand ham wr inter ge a measure conciliation, the Governme grante: 

strong soil. If this is attended to, the seeds, “if fres h, will co} - then Series oF any of the wast chet: a ae to them all ercial and other privileges hi- “yee J. B.’s plant is Escallénia montevidensis. ‘Thanks a the pa- aad ave illit 
tT. H.—Your Ipecacuanha plant is the Asclepias curassdvica, | per, which shall appear therto conceded to Franks. ria ; ranquillity ap- 

an emetic no doubt, but not at all like the Ipecacuanha of the Mr. Errington's paper, and H. B.’s lines, are much Ee good to pears to be entirely restored; several important privi- 
shops. be thrown aside. We will fin. room as soon as we can rT. Hide foeak "6S h 
pg tergpan icus.—Sow the Carnation seed about March, and give  A.—We never heard of the Maltese Sunflower, and know | leges nne w their ° overnm a 

it the sam heaivaent as half-hardy Annuals, such as China | nothing ofit. The se uted beatin o ercleex di it name. | been conferr ountaineers of Lebanon, 
| Asters, or China P bef th xt | Salvia patens seems to be ce y har 

yar ae i et way to, bate Dahlin roots during winter nto | J. Brown.—The Apple appears to be the Hanwell Souring. | the Sultan has agreed to their petition for the reduction 

preserve them ool dry situation, free from frost, if the roots | None of the American Peaches have ripened well in this country of the tribute—From Egypt we we: lea rm that the Pac me 
are stron; nes but | if weakly. to pot them in dry soil, or to piace since the very warm summers of 1826- - — co gine bare te Gaple PRS ese 7 
them in boxes filled ng ‘dry mould, and to preserve them care- | rably; but none of the Clingstones you mention will arrive 5 
fully from frost or dam anything like perfection. es 

Totty has a conservatory the front shelf is devoted to Pelar- J. B. F.—Your Grape is the Black Ham! é and by all the 4--gged officers of both services, The — 
goniums and dongs ; the back of the house is a border, about 10 Kelso.—The general form of your Dahlia is oo ee = 
feet aeond an d 25 feet long: he wishes to plant this with the most | in the centre, and of an agreeable papies ved tract ‘eta 8 as tl 4 7 

ental flowering shrebe or pants th —_ shall woe, from.Octo- | approach the centre of the flower becom nilled, an ising dant crop, if the river did not 

be a TL April, the time he is in the He has a “stupid | pam pag hlareclerl Soe Sonar i e.—From the United States we learn that the 
bstinat te” ‘dener, ‘ind as fone oar gels a oad he bears Junius.—We do not object t o the Rohan potatoe, which is large | Increas' hi hack re 

bm hp . He er has an g in bloom when he comes | and productive ; but it is too agit for the tables of gentlemen. | Bank Bill, after passing both Houses, ha vet ba 
01 ~~! and is told there was a bl he way.—[Pelar- | We eer plough the field now ee - President ; on nd all the members of the Cebit, iti 
goniams and Cacti e beginning of Marc 
Correspondents gardener says ate pFiagm wen te tens Sis ‘dy’s leaves are not attacked by a parasitical fungus, r. Webster, s fail 

house gay during the winter and spring months, he ought.to | 87@ blistered by mere accident ; probably by some sudden action Me M Leod’ 's trial was to take place on the 27th i 
parry Seclean with such things as the following :—Poly ate sun ge kere 2 lyin, = ere ; Be 

grandiflo; dle; ana iensi HW tis. Try- foung Gar r.—Loam is 

oe ssimum, Fuchsia falgens Lacie ponies Br. non fl Bo uk readily crambles 2 ee There | and no doubt of —— aie — me ill a ida, acs t ent wi and myrtifélia, Gftisus cen mean ant o£ pga ath seedling $ Salvia is S. yseudo-coccines, an old At home, it has been announced tha — 
Caméllia double white, fimbriata, imbri ta, ‘eticu- — well-known species, ivated i ge a sto bably be pro ed on Select next by mis. 
lal ’s Eclipse, and any of the other varieties; Salvia B.—At the end of cae saglik sala ha he alte sion. In the he Navy Pay Bill, the Frogmore 
splendens andregia, and theraiiae ias. Then he may have for his plete Index to pth enter rirnc Phot reare of op sooner sxe : ci Bill, and the Royal Garden Bill hav ik e es : coverin n ex 
Hovea Cele, Chore i ree coe eee eS a Neither 1 R. E. nor any one else, must expect us ame plats | the Ad inistration of Justice Bi th 
Primroses, and fibeed overeat h Berm z out of ower. 1 is Hamdémelis virginica; 3, re era | - a Co: in the C ‘of the 

sr fa rath sf alrating the fet | Patsparem flvum 3, Cass prea Eri ar gen aii of wy e ia 3 8, ee es | Exchequer should plant itin the border af a pollens wl no flower —(He H. S. has sent the leares of Tristinia laurifélia; they are the aoe et ‘ 
to grow it . only handsome part PF 

ina pit or grein ne SS vigrmay: te hace outs Mr. Wanklyn's Stanhopea is a variety of S.insignis, of which ky reseot session. a _— vat of the re- 
poh chong try where the ground is not too fiat, and ¢ ters | ther Scare: aval te that we know of, sold; in | yenue, he proposed to — wa x eh 

z well inst a wall of-doors. po eee Fe those who use it ills, 01 of wi 
om <a uch plant is seats tanists as a * oO teas rupee lee es ee mTnere ieee appear to be no — me rages ot chesee sso ag that th 
in ite hater para under the name of Tuber ferrugineum, smooth | 4:55 culty about this according to the account given of it by Mr. — ed to rals es ded * the cease 

surface, and of a colour such as the nameindicates lately reported it Atheneum, p- 541. i meas re ha d alrea ady so far —— eer: 
bem a Tuber rufum said oo Bi seco) about beni the size of ee ae oa Mi plants of ith’s Scarlet Ps nium are . sh 1 Pe TS 

alnut, but it is suspected plant was aPuff- ball incor- ranching out all over, you & have more spikes of flower nex! i 

x year if yon do not cut them down now; but the (Aisne er mates sis 
" a h wever, prun S. secut es ces~ Which he wishes to co cieet with frail = areeks rare dowetaig ng roeraggees rong oie Perera er over straggling. If you | or ofi “erm new ries one Bills, > 

20 ther cits Close to the sea; the winters are very mild, so much pn get mages Sim you ought to cut them down to hair sary for the supply. The a on. Intl re : tender plants stand out without. prot! they ar ing; repot them, and only a a few s Pasar meanaves re effect were voted without opposition the 
aaah oe. will 5 = ——— roma meg oes grow from each. Th gro se apecis of ‘Apiera, there aré | debate on the Poor Law Commission Bill, an instruction 

mats tl and yeaa, si while hows dning sumer | ange tude, Caster eros section sdrersoed | m restrain the Commimioners fom separating man and and ‘ ss jout 160. Yo! at Hackney, have ‘ 3 4 EN. 
Yellow P, towers about usammer *Chimonauths ose oa 6, Se so Cancels, Or - i wife — negatived by alarge majority, savicie sate 

ndiflorus, with beautiful : wers all the | #S0,2 good assore Ji, and almost all the hybrid Mexican the 
pron ing Phebe.—Fu Youellii, ries Of oar 
very inant spring ; = grandi fora and {radicans-major, with kinds, flower most y; buto Yet the towers which th commission, and that out-door relief be a when large clusters of ecarlet 1 lowers during the autamn ; M ~ they frequently cannot perfect the tae * Guardians. It was exp ES 

oSa, with numerous large pink flowers during the summer pay late ae te year. These and the lea’ nih Bh off, : eohaey bo ordered by the a of Guar S. ee 

sumer and autumn “Suulyaeteropiiny a prety sen = Lagi 
pees anon etn covered with green fly, | Ministers ; asi gas fog fnag sie shed Back continue ¢ pene 

¢lim ber, With bright : sent. You must there- | mission till July 2, in order t Calliste, blue fiowers nearly all sammer and autumn ; do upon the specimen s ‘aiid 
Deautifa on het oribandum, with dense cl of fare place’ im a ation. where it cam ripen its and | eview of the entire 3 pas that 8 the Commis- 

e-brush ers di summer it rather dry di ying 1 mat thantevidensis and rubra, one with lange clusters of white flowers, | “°f ne Hollyhock is only 2 pm pa oe h gested sev ral ma! improvements —— 
Other red, all the antumn months; Ci with | after flowering: bast og gerne gee cag terial, but | in the working of the Law, wh h with pg al 
~utifal clusters of blue flowers alithe autumn. Besides transferring f adopted the pees corpo by pro vermnmen . 

new of Fuchsia, and } 2 ’.outh border is i 5 I " 
as a * Cartmel shail atin No shilling was interval wh el comes fully 

Your eee | ee ae pave arrived much too late for answer | before the House in 
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Proce + aqainst the Press.—Two circular a bea s.r mn indicated an abundant produce both o both of 

Minister se see have been ablished i in the Mon 

Royal re wl and conti Albert, an - haan Princess addressed to the ar aavonetak 1 in provineial cow indi of i thi 

took her inthe ST a ihe ‘esi [ whi ich hav ve pr roduced consider- political “excitement ote for a time ssbud d. It is 

bak state of the wat Lan fine Cau ? | able excitement, an 
» in ace oa: with M. Arguelles, her 

hse ented the Royal party from leaving the C astle, | to be literally and proved ‘entoreed against the press Majesty’s guardia in, and with the approbation of the 

Tt i etated that directi aa bee & t in and the opposition. e first enjoins the Procureurs du | Britis a — vernment, is about to form a matrimonial alli. 

Palace for the reception of her 8- | Roi to examine attentively all Sesame on peticics! ance b n Queen Isabella and the son of the Infante 

Metutdsy sett, where the GQleeen will Femiaiin- tit | cts emanating from the press in their respec ctive dis- | Don Praietens de Paula, and that the proposition would 

approaching newts The Dowager Lady Lyttel- cts, and to apply the laws in every cas ich it | be com mmunicated to the Co rte es at their meetin ng- his 

has seceéedet Partmah “i the a mi oa should appear they ad been violated, as the time, it woh pl 
am 

cn thes Cannes... The Hee, Miss saga eae S | had for vindicating and protecting the archy, any other arrangement whic e great Powers ire 

tien thon. eid Peastes ® Maid of — tes g rae hy — f the Prince, his family, and his constitu- o bind the Spanish nation to their 

Pica, kab tsonendad Viebowat. Sydney as th ret tional ai ee The second refers to the reform so- olicy. It is also suid that the ex-Qnocn Christi ae 

5 y wd cieties of the kingdom, es declares them to be illegal. addressed to the aidedunice a letter expressive of her 

ho shall distr ress, and pra 
It rae that all persons 

those 

euniary in ke 
the in Wai! her Majesty ‘ - 

ociations be im edi ly prosecuted, ‘ ‘ especi ially > accordin th i 

_—, . Kemet oe eget tie this 1 ime, when sedition is fomented in the country contract. Don C. M. Onis has been appetthdd. galas 

pose pe aerate "aiatis a. b \ rough illegal iations ;’’ and-conclades by observ- ; sador to tes Ssbsequent accounts inform us, that 

> a _ d, 33 ad H Ri Brit ae est | 8? that it woul i a at such an epoch to ex- | under on e of the i by Covers 

pe gh paste . nae ; her Mi shee ercise too much vigilam The opposition journals are “th hi isted 

The Ro ’ pat Te at Beto taxes i “30 r Ba soe much occupied in discussing these cireulars, end appear by means of the fands sie ‘ the Ph Dowager 

Par o Sud iy Hal THLR.H. the =a pore ta sersae tray. §,ansghhetlrtneae pire which appears 
hi of 3 - a ae clwich, 6x her press and the constitutional institutions of the it t M. ngs was about 

Duc t to the _— ernment —. connexion eal: an to resign the functions of Contin to the Queen, has been 

ek cetions, nin de red 9 sabi, we mention t! e National, which had | contradict 

bythe late Mi nna arrangements, have now been con- been seized tad pro reece iy an article insulting the Portue as —Onr intelligence from Lisbon is to the 

ied by the re-el veritarigs 2 of “ys the previo ‘ Members King’ $ person and invio sig 8 = been tried and ac- | 20tb ult _ The bill for endowing the Board of Publig 

We have this announce the retarn of Mr. Pringle | # . ‘The journals comment on this | Credi charging it with the 
eee abe: ibe fies, 0 “elo pone ls resul th different political opinion ns} hat payment a the foreign (half) Pres or had passed 

ie Hit. Hon. VP Tice be Thtene; tht Ho ora | i the mo derately li liberal p in | Chamber, of De = <i s, with an important a vay of 

‘ille Shuksinet fs" Misnacriths T iad Ge We Rac fet dedle laring the preg a 9 Pa of the National, did not | Senhor Avila’ —that in case the present revenues 

e Sie GC. Cockbark has head ‘wlected foe Hipon, justify the attac k on the King’s inviolability 5 5 ber "ere prove insulicient to on coop = it, one-third 

Bate oe * 4 ipts of the Lisbon an porto Custom- 

ponent ccs ah of Sir aoe cavoahos the Lord | account excused the author. The conclusion eer vy pre e paid over to it for that putp The applleaalah 

d for the City of Lichfield. aged y from this state of things | made by Senhor Avila, for power to receive and ap 

ge padligem natin pup: ihe dhaaiiabiaac tier Che oaedate s, that a crisis has arrived which must ee in the peti the imposts up to the end . " oe 1842, had passed 

Of Sligo, has withdrawn, and Mr. John Ffollictt, Co 3 erfumph of the laws or of the parties disaffected towards | the Chamber of Deputies, by 60 otes. An accusa 

servative, has heen elected withow' osition. A 7 
for break 

writ has been ordered for the City « “of Hi Herefo rd, in t Winnecial Statistics. —The following is a table of the i an article of the constitution, a appointing two depu- 

sancs of fee. 1 Hobhoase loans made by the G k tues Wath mateo ei hs orphans ; but he was expected to be 

ik aia Cet vat Gb ceniihate ore ‘ 5 ‘Amount of ne through by the a as it seems hi 

n , and Mr. Robert Pals No. Years. Rentes. the case at all times with similar infri Som of an 

Liberal i 1 1815 3,500,000 b por Cent. 5123 35,863,200 i uen| meager which have 
2 1816 6,000,000 5726 69,763,000 come by way of rid, “whhere the + been re- 

3 1817 669,755 oe 5916 7,924,035 | ceived by extraordinary express nacusied that on the 

4. 80,000,000 .. 57.51 345,065,000 | 14th ult. the authorities of Castel-Branco received 
5 3818 14,925,500 i’ 66 50 197,909,400 | information that the Miguelite faction was surpri 

6 es 12,519,453 e* 67 .. 165,000,000 | the commune of Los grees. a there were eight of 

Y 1821 401,942 “é 8 ,000,000 | the party killed and as many ured, The Royal troops 

8 . 4s + 19,514,220 ae 8555 214,118,304 | continued’ to pursue the remn: the band, who 

9 1823 23,114,516 ts 89 55 sy 980,982 ro the Tagus with the intention, ae _ stated, of ex- 

¥ Ma coe pore A per Cent. 10207 40,000,900 | citing an Leo oat throughout the cow 

pie A ite 142, 5perCent. 84.. 120,000,014] | Russra.—Accounts from Moscow, poe th ’ 

ist 12, 1832 7,614,213 mae 98 50 150 ,000,000 | give an account great fair of Nishnei-Novogorod. 

f s aa me ey state that it was unusually well attended. and that 

se 
A eo 121 1 desuieedsieablish ad 1,806 806,623, 939 almost all the merchandize produced met a ale. There 

ted and { ; © the sneha of ay s by the Minister | were more than 7| poods of iron sold the first few days, 

ciergerie ; and tk eek would appear, aceording to his is ee epee ts ‘ace of taxat ble a Homnd ina } cag “pigign from: the mines of the Pritcess Butera, 

t aenibaie wt the Royal Family, se nea 
The vari of ay atl not taxable was 2,896,688 hi There were likewise sold 32, 000 chests of tea, 

o was the pike against whom 4 beara tha ares; 21 centiares. Property in building con- —The journals contain little gg scree of 

cipal “difected, because neg tng death pee Spoke 5 agate any interest to an Engi sh ap hee . = — 

id they considered Regen-~ ee $88 . mnisberg on h ult., w 

dar ents at vikee Buieats : se a 823,575 arrive at : Vietiie na on the 28th, passing through Carlsruhe, 
2 ¥ Furnaces and Forges. . «. « 4,412 ‘ 

e wd ge gh Miciafestosion eo ae 0 38030 ae vars Berchtesgaden. Eis 3 per ae ra 

. arrival expected, w ondon ore en 

all the year. Ie ws mou seek ‘ont Count Miinch Belling- 

hausen be shot rtly promoted to a high post at 

Vienna, es be — by ay pos Werther. Em- 

peror and Empress returned t capital on the 20th 

ult. Accounts from Kirchberg | nat the 7 th ult. state = 
sith 

as could be hota ep and that he was fast returning be 

convales 

Dp, : 

duce him to mnodity hy "piebibicecy ® system, W which 

paren either 
from the Government. 

1, ai ,120 proprietors, emp ioe women, and childre: 

property, 
“hese were 6,400,000 ores | 

A Frankfort Journal informs us th se ie 

Minister of Finance aa sent a circular to the durettott of 

the national taxes, by w ich 10 per cent. on foreign am 

03 indigent 6 
rs . Pa eee ey | as the a wrenty with Holland of the 31st Jan. "1839, rand the 

np iég ‘ith July, 1841, concluded 

26th ult., and distributed colours to | with Hamburgh and Bremen, expire this year wines 

Seema 3 On which occasion his | produce See pei ‘Accounts from CO- 

addre ops at some length, and_ logue, under date the 15th ult., inform us a a 

etter 

ot 

rae 
of 

lenthoton teal a aky odie ete 
‘ous, 8) i eh thik y past id it pene Co aie nt Fuge the President Beets 

mts n his my te a dire and when In the y os ene ae posi din this c. 

: five 5 povione: Aaeideat oe carriage Gi cane, in ae ithe 

the lignes 0 - Messageries e'Koyaes, poner time in tar. Fond the pit 
| which was savet! damaged red by the shock. | Some days be- | third time, the grain ai foreight Si 

riage, at St. Cloud, had a narrow escape. e vehicle, it | collected at the or ike wa, watt, the roe Ns ps was 

» had not cleared the rails more than # second | quite dry, aud in a of ere 4 

eating the vines pores bled on the 14h land he Esecuie 
eres gaa .acidas 
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¢ implicated in the late attempted revolt, a measure | hemet Ali, had received from the Porte the i tit f 
sich AE beget pane pep be adopted. No excep-| Ferik for the ees being that of a Vice-Admiral; a mark | It was co tacoma rhe rege Pree cael ho ya be m ve * — the prin- | of distinction which was rded as a flattering tribute | would ost ab t; but if the eats were Ps 
cipal ; but mnesty will lose | of respect to his father. A similar rank, or that of Gene- | case, th msiderab! achat would ensue. Hf riculture 
their appointm ents, and b verse ted incapacitated from | ral of Division of t Tmy, was at same time con-| was at present attended to wi teat zeal by Mehemet 
Se euen any civil fonction tery sdee certain ferred on the Egyptian Envoy, Sami 2 ccompa- | Ali. All the supe officers of e arm "aad nav. 

tion from the ish Government bel bee n | nied him. ee uneasiness continued to be felt | together with a number of soldiers and seamen, whee 
rayi ng the active interferene e of Swiss envoys | with resp: o the prospects and pretensions of the | placed along the Nile, in Upper Egypt, and the Del to tof the a Rayah or P Christian population of the empire. Fears ap- | at to ulture, and great ceslation appears to 

Beretum.—Tbe anniversary of aay eg pear t o be entertained that too close _an understanding | exist among them to bec ‘ood caltivators. All 
which ied ra the creation of the present hingde has bee Mehemet pod i’s nephews, I tery ur- 
éelebrated in Brussels with much e ny i the hile circulars b to the different embassies, suing the same occu tion ; ; aaa sean mi in ¥ athe morning a grand mass herubin J hayes the facility with which | General- in-Ch ief, was vying with his father in producin, 
cathedral, in memory of those whose lives were sacrificed. | fo oreign pratootiota are ‘gran to igh preg etter corn, and had already succeeded i in elli ng bis cto : 
Detachments of various regiments, the civil and aoe mans have at the oe time bee e i, im dtc 
authorities, and ¢ those rages d during the Revoluti exhorting the Tur ‘ks eat then” wit! ‘th kind aality. Egyptian transport, 

d the interior of the haves spect; and atl icheils. have been published, " Wintel | tad with 4000 ardebs of wee for = pare kper sm 
was hang wit it beek cloth. at noon races took place at they are told that all the privileg es, commer etal or other- | sailed from —— for Falm the 30th August. 
Mont Plaisir; and in the afternoon the musical societies | wise, are henceforth Unitep Sratres.— By the ras ‘st et Bri ~ ia 
from all parts of the kingdom, havin er by Sst yg to them. The “a Minister has lately which arriv a at Li last night, we are in receipt g mustered outside 

the An atwerp gate, entered the city in procession, headed 
T 

Gr 
ssed a note to the Porte, requesting t that the € prizes he: 

by the music 0 of the Gra nd Har rmonic Soe cie ety. he pro- th received by the last packet. he ts 
Porte de of importance. The Fiseal Corporat ill, 

d by the Rue Royale, the ‘them sig eee vat The | Porte eee in | the object of whi as to — the gorge a 
wien ‘de Ja ‘Cowes &e. to the Hotel de Vi jo es ae consequence despatched a letter on the subject to Tahir | national bank, pas the Se te by a of 27 to 22. 

“ro hee the latter has replied that the proper place for | The President, however, bill 
@ of the city of Brussels which cman fia 4 was Candi , where, although the ships had been al whic h he veto yed as he Ps vetoed the od one. As'the 

in ‘al % 3,031,000 fr., ope cg year’ "5, 087 000 fr. Of | ready regularly confiscated, he no objection to insti- | bill had b tici- - 
this difference of 66,000 fr. the the ordinary | tute new proceedings, admitting into 7 Sourt c aro- | pated, the icra uo" sal did not surprise the public, nor 
revenue was fee fr. Seven jeate as the ordinary re- | pean Consuls e Porte has sent a niswer pod it cause any popular ueuter tes He transmitted a 
ventie was only 1,983,000 s stated in the budget of | to the Greek Minister, but sage to Congress ike Tt jections to the bill 
1834; last year t pened ‘to 2,860,000 fr., showing an | taken in the matter.—Accounts from a of the 2 oat ae! reasons ~s veto’ The | ou. presen- 
increase of 900, 000 fr. It. state that everything wears a peaceful appearance ia tutives ook ites: bay os do into consideration ; on a 
, Hottann. Syria, that the English troops have entirely evacu- bill lost by 103 to 80, the con- 
in our last Number, of em non-adhesion of the Kin; ng to | ated i fre — Sultan had pe- stitution requiring the concurrence “of two-thirds of the 
the German Customs’ Union; and it is added that the fact | tition untaineers of Lebanon, and reduced th refused 
by the Prussian Envoy having left * Hague has given tribute, fe °. 500 parses ( V7 500/. sterling) yearly. The to sanction by hi signatu The disagree: between 
still greater a. to this me Addresses have | Emi President for the saierity of the two Houses of Con- 
been sent by all th ea pIR Councils of the Grand roe to ‘be indepesidend of the other Pachas of Syria, whilst | gress had caused the rabinapo of the Cabinet, which 

nk his Majesty f for the firm- | they are to be allowed to appoint ministers to represent | had enjoyed the confide f Congress and of the Whig 
dice at Constantinople, i in the edly manner as the other | party at large. Messrs. vite, Crittenden, Badger, afd 

al sscabnest berg ‘Sogn To this it is said the Pachas of the empire, The Turks e not to interfere Balt sent in their resignations the 10th ult., to take effect 
b h the neat day, which w cepted. The President imme- 

Comm meters refusal of the ratification of the German | It was said that the Sultan had publis cot y a firman in | diately nominated in their ‘plate Mr. Forward of Pitts- 
ustoms’ Union, he gives them t to understand ine the Syria, announcing that the English were not to enjo y any burg, Pennsylvania, to be Secretary of the Treasury; 

Mr. Hugh S. Leg ®, of Charleston, South Carolina, to 
hoped the Grand It was likewise said that i be Att G ge Abel S. Upshur, of Virginia, 

Jo tures 0 on that side. ‘The Kio, it is stated, has } abso- hat Tu tkish nig ey mini be : aed rn ‘hie orp an, 

~ m Syr 
to ibe Secretary of ‘the Navy} and Mr. John M‘Lean, 

ar —. at Bilegik o 

m-boat a rrived he p Nae er pense it, and has likewise refused an 
diminution of the 5,337, sailors who rng tr the 

uphr ates. 
of the United States, to be 

Secreta tary at War. Mr. Grainger i , and 
from » Malta at’ Beyrout with harles A. Wickl liffe, of Kentucky, was appointe ed Po: 

ha marine. Government has announced that ~~ of the | there to return to that island. , rhe navigation of the master-Genera. The gentlemen who had resigned are 
loan of 18, 000 10,000 of florins | has been adjou i and two boats | said to hav propted that course without any previous 

ee Ith ult., | had | been lost e shallows. The English had angered concert with Mr. bt sree but not without previous con- 
ff r provisio me intrenched themselves against th Itati ith I Mes er,in a short letter, 

pod | slieté ler pointe that the affair of the Arch- pads _ > interepted their communications. | assigned his | for retaining of Agreeing with the Presi 
bishop. = Cologe is fooghen gy ws and that Cardinal Lam- _ Can —lInte lig ence has been received from Suda G r. Webster 
brasehi WUHE Coe of Cologne the be his di band office jn the 

Pri- | stanti scnate on the 20th Aug., bringing the act TF usite fth 

vate lette ncona state that Pope was not | amnesty, granted by his Higimess the Sultan, t to the Can- United States and pe cn age the trial of Mr. M‘Leod 

I t Utica on Monday 
ag m An the 

expected i in thet © city till the 15th ult. All necessary pre- 
pa ayy us we ere be eing made to réceive his Holiness, and 

diotes who had taken part in 
last; 2 ‘panel, consi slag hiefly of Quaker pie act was hs epg the next it ee in the square before the 

Palace. By tl bagi? = feeiphe punishments, had eo 
to give his rt ae fe ot indalgnat con- 

spriso’ had been discussed in 

{ pene ev oat 
On the 19 

a The  trangult of ee rahe son becoming m 

day, a trade begi mning to be more active. 

behest 

by Mr. gigs! ried who eid 
3 im 

gress, nag condemned 
that Mr. ter’s continuan nee office was the best 

¢ 
nm the 19th Aug 

} r ye i +h 
peace 

_ CANADA. —The “intelligénce received by the 

kin nd. _ Lor d Sydenham had bea "tore 
r 

hi horse, 

0 be 
It is thought that = 
the aid | of tw o frigate 

‘ived a 
Government to go to 3 Bogland tied herehade pri nes to Greece 191 Chatiahs e igrants , 
for the iidtigalion of the Tiber.—The Pollux steamer, insurrection. Kes emigrants who had been ts 
which sunk a short time sin 9 th coast of Italy, | and retained iss m for nearly three — were 

ticed in a previotis Number, o be raised on the Vt th | 2 ked at the "Pach s ap mony There only re ed i in 
uta towed byt wo steamers iste "Por to Lo ngon ne. In nte 1. isla nd about of t these emigrants Sree ia 4a ne 

the vessel had proceeded satisfactorily, but the - after them a passage on board ‘the French frigate, as 
she was raised from the bed in which = had sunk, a 
Weather came on so boisterous that it became necessary to Tunis AND TRIPOLI. ae consequence of the differ- 
let her again, and whe of 8 the Regency of Tunis and the Porte not | 
renewed, the resistance was found too gre over- | bein inated, another ship-of-the-line has ng te 

patched ‘frog Toulon to augmen lie French squadron 

- ae assembled before Tunis. Seobants received by Sardinian Government will lend 
peda this setae ona ‘The Ni 

vith the Rocemnor - 
f dist st Mette , the at ; Sfax has had a warm discussion ¥ 

epi e Abruzzo Uitte I1., on the 8th "at t., while the | that town ‘ the 

te a tee called to aples to = at the féte of the | subject who had been ill-treated. It is eer g ares that the 

ts di Grotta. Ace rding to this paper, a body of la-/ Englishman ha d a dispute with the director of ae ro 

arers, after having attacked Col Ta nfani, commandant | lative to some duties, and after Lege been a wit 

Fs ei Provice, w alee eturning from the country w ith his | stones, was » loaded 
with irons and sent to Tunis. This 

Tl y = 

hm armes and chasseurs, who had 
sb at at dhe. Pah ete = ge —— the fire. 

the “oro rgen rae into 

neighbouring country, we far oon 

march, of . Troops prorat immediately 
ched out in every direction, but the result of their 

es Is ntioned. 
Bek y ns arrival of the Levant 
Reale om Constantinople to the 7th ult. 

i nano ligence thus received is poe eng The Sultan 

nd to be restored to perfect health, and is enabled to 
and 

atv tion me been received from Tripoli announcing 

of — strata of sul- 
PPe# 

the discovery in that Regeney 0! 

“< are si eye to be the sam 

he Preach chemist, M. * Subéil, who 

Prack company last 

in the iy of = par 

es betwee! 

aks re has a Fue vod to 

235 sai 40 cies of pure salar’ ; and the sulphure- 

45 ia 3 prenat of pure sul
phur, but was 

some sulphur mines 
in = they have ie foun 

The 

a a ; me - The e mvention signed at London on the 13th 

tiie tomy ratified at a on the 2d ult., and 

chan by extrao veerget A wear er to London 
Nt change of ratificatio take § ; : 

expeeted to leave Co onstantingpl on the 15th or 16th | turn 

amy, referred to i 
W© the dismissal of the latter. Said Bey, the som of Me- | tian 

where the Mchemet Ali was samba 

ng The R quarrel Ft Riza “a roar 

Originating out of the circumstances ori the ‘gurrendet of the Syrian 
ting ernie sag oe a sae ae 

oy 
from Alexandria D pr.—Our news aaa the aniival 6 

of the Sultan to re- sea oe cera SS 
a =o hues j 

sgheoeunis og 

leg br oken in two place The latest bulletin of 

iis Exeaiiency’ s health was not favourable : her suffered a 
retur! restless night, and had shown sympto rning 

gout. “The House of Assembly, with eu dissentients, 

ad voted an address of condolence to his hip. 

Canada Legislature had rejected, by 4 , the G 
verni yernor-General’s project 

session was just on the eve of closi 

Lord 
notice, i an Address to the Crown, ph nig her Ma’ 
directions that an account be laid before 
ment of alt ti Pe taken ii 
of the Inspectors of Prisons. 
the bill brought ih by Sir R. Peel in 1925, 
the principle em mbodied in the Act of 1935 mete scum te Toe 

spectors of Prisons were original: gentlemen, 
the noble Lord said, had fulfilled their duties zealously well, 

and their last report showed that great zood lad eff by 

the representations made in those that hy: receded it ; but he 

instanced several cases in proof that there was much that still 

called for the attention of the Secretary of State for the Home 

Department. He had no doubt that these abuses would be gradu- 

ally looked into, op aoe was Lesa a view to enable Parliament to 

borer the progress of ment he mad esent motion. ade the pre: 

te of Wenateton, without going into the details 
a fi ecified, said that, co) bs oa : 3 

is) 24 Fa 3 ay Q 

information. to be laid pro- 
f Parliam The motion 

ha 0 

le the 
Siren postions of the rt now 
anntaed to to Kensington Palaces 
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or by the sale of stock, to make e up the de- 
he could not be so presumptuous 

make up the a 
afford an | of Exchequer Bills, with great public convenience, as it would 

oor Situated as he was, 
y be’ 

nded 
opportunity of making a good and direct communication between | 

and Bayswater, which was much wanted. The | 
‘hat would be derived from gra) nting leases for this 

rem 
Lord Brovesam stated, that liemeeee objections he might | he hoped, at a future peri show, not merely how 

fee! against this measure were much diminished when he recol- temporary deficiency pon] be provided for, but how the 

lected that it was drawn u ith the sanction of his noble friend | penditure and the revenue could permanently equalised.— 

Lord Dungannon, who had administered the affairs of thedepart- | Mr. Bartne, the late Chancellor of the Exchequer, expressed h 

ment over which he presided with such singular skill and judg- satisfaction that the six months elapsed since he made his finan- 

ment. His noble fri utitled to eve ise for the | cial statement had not n found to have materially varied his 

manner in which he had conducted his dep: nd an calculations. He doubted whether the success of the Chancell 

mendation, therefore, coming from him i mnexion with | of the Exchequer would turn out to be so complete th 

it was entitled to great attention. He trusted that the amount | Minister expect d. The terms on which he h were certainly 

that it was calculated would be derived from ting } fai: nm but, after all, it only amounted to th plan 

would prove sufficient t the objects of the bill into effect, | which the late Ministry was blamed for bringing forward. If he 

and that the public would not be called a to make any further | thought the delay we: asked erely for the purpo: of ving 

for this pu though the bill came thus well | fair time for consideration, he shoul make no objection; but 

recommended, he trusted that no further calls for money for | as there had been time chough to turn out the late Ministry on 

would be made. He could not forget the strong feeling | the point of finance, the point of finance must have been fully 

that was excited out of doors at the motion for ng 70,0002, | considered, and the Chancellor of the Exchequer ought to have 

for the blilding of stables at Windsor. This was decidedly the ready this session with some intimatio the resu 

most unpopular —— had taken place since the accession of Mr. Gou ie — aig that his measure had already suc- 

her present M to rone. He deeply regretted that | ceeded, for subscribed was sufficient to reduce 

Parliament should have so readily granted this sum, when he | 2, 2.500, 0002. of F e unfunded debt; and the option of issuing n 

found such great or ~ —— ee na — yr tape a Exchequer Bills or selling stock secured the money ch would 

paltry 10,000/. or 20,000/. uch an bject as the | be wanted for the suppl: It said that the late Ministry had 

education of i ople. been blamed for propounding the very plan which the present 

The Duke f WeLLixcron cordially concurred in all that had | Ministry h But the difference was, that the late 

been said by Snis noble and learned friend, as to the merits of the | Ministry had office, with full time to digest their 

administration of Lord Dungannon in the Board of Works. Close plans: the present Ministry had had only three or fo weeks ti 

calculatio m made as to t the probable expense of this | deal with the various business that pressed upon tliem.—M 

consolidation o e gardens, and he believed that the aE? Wixuiams objected to any increase of the national debt, as 

me within the estimate, and that the public would not throwing upon posterity the burdens which ought to be borne by 

deficiency. 
hat any one who had seen the old 

r must be ready to admit se they were utterly 
sy encoage to a Royal residence, and the time had arrived when 

‘ebui oa elas Duke of Wansieosex 
euediived the statement of Lord h 

oo strong for their attempts.— 

that such a doctrine onfessed 
was new to him, but he was saying, wien ny mOnie ‘iseount 
thought it wort h his while to interr Trupt him, that in 

The Administration rae - —— will Ole. 2) was brought up from | but it was too S$ expecte 

the Commons, read a d the second reading fixed for | 1 tensiv' mercial or fiscal reform ‘from the present 

Thursday. Ministers, differing as they did among themselves oa the great 

rsday.—The Frogmore Lodge Bill went through committee, | and often-d bated question of the Corn-la e vindicated the 

was rted bi tue amendments, and the third reading fixed | budget of the late Government, and de clared himself re 

for he Kensingto’ ardens’ Bill also went through | at the course which Ministers were bess Lar — oe baw: delay in 

committee, was reported witho ndments, and third | the announcement of their plans.—Mr. Ew tement 

reading fixed for the same ie 23 ‘2 as were seg a Bill, and | which he had that day received, iaomeebuie « ‘ae peat of mills 

the ties’? Asylum Bill—The Expiring Laws’ Continuance pean oir of employment, or only partially sous an- 

Bill, the Marlborough Estate Bland a others, — brought ches other mannfacturing towns. Such a state of < ites 

up from the Commons and e Administration “y for pei agate renee ye and the only effectual one was the 

of Justice Bill (No. 2), was pages a oy ee e peti- extension of our commerce, by opening new chan ae or its 

tions ted was one by Viscount Strangford from 9,000 inha- | employment. The oeaage ‘of free trade, he Magesoerragn was pest 

bitants of Quebec, against any alteration in the timber duties. indebted to Lord Stanley, in his remarkable speech on his 

On the mo of the Earlof S' bury, that the se do | re-election. 
now adjourn, Brovcsam said that he would take that op- Piagtrichtd alsall) pressed the Government to consider the state 

portunity of s e which he intend pursue on a he country before the prorogation.—Sir R. Peet hoped he 

subject to which e attention of their Lordships | should netbs deemed guilty of disrespect to the gentlemen opposite, 

on the first day of bri , intimidation, and | if he persisted i reserve. ‘esent Ministers ought not to 

other mal-practices which had pre’ d to so fearful an extent at | be charged, had char; them, with the bl: of all 
the last general election. He had Icoked into the facts of the | expenses which they had not resisted when in opposition. For 

eases, which had occurred, and had intended to mention three of instance, in the case of China, they had objected to the policy o 

them to their “oe three, cha Lord Melbourne’s Government; but that peli ing once 

the one against the present t, in adopted by Parliament, the then Opposition could not, without 

present Opposition. . injury to their country’s honour and interest; have opposed 

i Metpovrne —By yo a ich were necessary for ing her througly the con- 

' Lord Brovcnam—I am not aware what my noble Friend . reductio’ hould be found possible to 
means. I the word “‘ p: 2? or the word | make, this ent was dis: and determined to attempt, 
** opp ” a anata: ie although there seemed very little chaniee that reduction could be 

t Metnourwe—I objected to the word to such extent as would relieve the . try to th 
I have heard of members of the tous of Comoe ing called | amount of the present deficiency of 5,000,000/. Much had been 
to order for be more unparliament said of it rable state of the ntry. He begged 

to the House pledged that ‘lemen. would remember, at a future day, their own 
opposition. ac nt of the condition of public affairs at the accession of the 

Lord Brovew am in reply said Pp i i i 
e exaggeration of 

el s were directed, in the one case against the fone treme wretchedness; Government had inquired into it, and the 
er against which he was in the habit of sitting; in the second | statement made to Mr. Hindley had turned out to be utterly 

against the party before which he now standing; and in the ie. He resolved that while he had the powers of Govern- 
hird case, against that party which was neither Whig nor Tory, | ment, inqui d be made into all cases specifically stated 

but which = paca in opposition to them both. On the whole Lord PALMERSTON S hat if Government did not think fit to 
the only usion at which he could arrive at that enlarge trade and commerce by removing restrictions, then ther 
who wi pos ¥ posses: f the means mostly used those means | WaS no other course to be adopted than to add to the burdens 
for the and tion he vi It mn said | thi yantry. e late Government had been aced in pursu- 
that the present system of such rio’ ing a course of policy on h the present Government should 
corr was the result of the Reform Bill of 1932. Hethought their minds made up, and be able to state their intentions 
quite the reverse. It the bill of 1932, but it was the ab- | to the nation. The prescnt Government was accountable for the 

: e Corn-laws. It was 
that no arise on the ground of privilege duty to nm the Corn-laws, if it = oe ez 

would however his motion for a committee until | hold them, and give the agriculturist som thei 
mext session: but at that certainly should beg their intentions; e if not, then in the present prs ref She esa 
Lordships to take this important subject into their most serious | they were bound to allay suspense, by indicating what the: 
consideration. The House then adjourn meant te do.— Aft + Mr. FigLpEN had addressed t use, 
Friday.—A me tine ness, the subject of the € Woop critici Mr. Go ’s my statement, presse 

laws was brought forw: by Lord spits when the Dean of for further announcements from Minister: Oe insisted on the 
Wevtinerton stated, that if no other obstacle existed, the unwill- | advantages of free trade, and the: necessity of e alterations in 
ingness of Members to ret in town would prevent the imme- | the Corn-laws. Some financial ee then sated between 

Mr. Gottauan, Mr. Barine, and Mr. and the resolu 
brought fo! dthe tions necessary for carrying into effect ace prt roposed by 
indemnity fo: Ma ction of trespass, in his | the Chancellor of the Exc hequer were voted eithoal Gather 4 
Official ca: ; but the motion was opposed by the Marquis o: opposition. 

coupon etoarnag withdrawn.—The Poor-law Commission Con- | On the motion for the Committee on the Poor-law Commission 
fewer be — then as t time, and ordered ad- | Bill, Mr. H.R.Yorxe prop an instruction, 6 oe aed 

—— e this | seaorpexioe from indiscriminately separati ing man and 
m 

i wife, 
permitting such separation in cases of blameless pau stan 

COMMONS. Hie. Guatak stated the touts which Government intended = OF 
‘onday.— On > motion — going into a committtee of Mo ways | to pursue. They merely wished to continue ‘the Poor-law Com- peje rapes ~ c.B be Mesalbg ] e to — po and correct, a mission till the end of July 1842, in order to give time for a cau- 
iy kgricaltard Friday's aa Haas tis non the East } tious review of the entire Poor-law. If th ere defects in the 

Sresbed thic'tount: of eka tie tged into politics, | law, they were prepared to remove em, or to Leagge what. 
Queen’s health with some 

Gizson, admitting that the toast was not dis- 
respectfully given from the chair, yet had been informed, an 
decorous. Woe. had ‘be that its tiene LA the m 

tances he 
present time, and should therefore 

—M 
oppose this and any other in- 

struction. r.S. WortLey, approving what had been stated by 
Sir J. set rk jen to pa Yorke that his pe atone 
wo! e those a support him in a difficult 
tion, pay oe ‘beeged him ithdraw his prarheere sepa 79 
V. Ss1tTH was not surprised at the embarrassment of Mr. Wort- 
ley. He had prem hot os oe keen where he had opposed 
the jaa ews estion. The Poor-law itself 
ee i. was the Commission alone which re- 
quired to 0 question on which delay was 

which ae s E Kre Sir R. Pet lane neon ame at the heat manifested by Mr. Smith. 
‘the mecting: aan It wha been yearly in meary hoon ‘o him, that — d i RUSSELL aa in- 

Mr. Go ech « teat cng. g oe m of the ways pneyine 
‘anaes b- pach age yoted in 

<i ¥ voted 
432i., and a 

O08. of — 

» Mr. Pa KINGTON thought that 
fo dis, 

quer Bills, one- half of which, cassion of a question which rons were pledged to pre Se in the 

money, — the purpose of romting Mee K 3 —Mr. C. Butter said he had come 

total amount of the subscription was 8,548,007... sills ieee — in ; 

‘House should give Government power, either by mento Poor-! ges naw gone gmat the — ever 

sense talked on the subject, and he wished to bring those to the 
test who had used the measure asa eee a or yt election 
objects.—Col. Woop, Capt. Pecne.1, Mr. H. Hinoe, Sir H. 

F.ieetwoop, Mr. Gaimspitca, Lo = Saxpoy, 
C. Woon, Mr Ps 

Mr. Wie NE i 
. Haxpy, and Mr. WaAkLEy all spoke ‘ 

the House divided on Mr. Yorke's rameer nangg aera 

esac <camaied 137 to 36 again: stit. The consideration of the Bill 
then adjourned till Tuesday 

y-— On the motion for the third reading of the 
or of Justice 

renewed is y Ward, Mr. Ewart, B >. Wood, 
id others, and combated by Sir J. Graham, Mr. Goulburn, Mr, 

Femberton and the oa, ea Commodore NAPIER ob. 
retired lawyer: much be 

sats. BR. Cc. Be 
cA and 

daily bread by the cessation of the Exchequer business; but 
ese claim: ere denied by Sir J. Granam and th torney- 

General, ! the latter stating the principle of co; 
whe: be 

mpensation to 
re the = —s taken away was one to which 

ight. The bill was read a third 

m the asco Commission 
two in >a Tuc. 

g that n 

alifax, that no excitement 
prevai orkshire on the -law. Th as gre: ze 
citement. Members on his sid f the use were acc f 

using the Poor-law as a means O tioneering excitement; but 

rom the 

Th 
‘e Efiglivh 1 poor: law, 

bse Poor- os Amendment 
we —_ himself 

brits 

and referred to various dictar 

if powel re ¥ din gu j 

without control from By Gas xealomeas: there would be a Wakley at ; 

every board, and a rick burning whenever unreasonable demands i 

H 

among the different 
~ s agains nst the attack of Mr. Ferra’ 3 

at happiness is pretty eqaall distribute 
ae Pa wt att cae Boscom that a S. WorTLEY 

instruction ek Mr. Crawford, that no new unions 

formed, was not able one, at leas! “antl the ‘ 
Act had undergone reconsideration. He could not, bon 

vote at present for the second instruction, that of allowing out- 
door relief when allowed by Boards of Guardians.—Mr. Yor 

d Col. SrsrnorPe m some observations, and the H 
i appeared 131 to 49 

nut-doo! st it. e 
was then proposed Doe er a few words from = 
fending himself from som arks made by Mr. to ae 
the latter stir baer powers Sag d also some ob: ‘6b i 

Mr. Darby, the House again divided, when there appeared | oa / 

$2 against the second instruction. The Hi then went 
committee, and the third reading was ord for Friday. Bs 

ednesday.—The whole business of the House searcely egg ; 

ied an hour.—Sir G. C took the oaths and his re" <2 

member for Ripori; veson as Member for Lichfi 
moved, Mr. WAELEY # 

the 
had objected to the appointment of a committee to i 

his inven! arn 

was discussed in June, the 

ar the 2 Colonies, stot th
at the sabjet 

that anicatio® 

M 
i or 

anxious to know if any investigation 

sens of Ortinance.-Col. Fox expiaisl® 



te Government in reference to the subject; | either side. Mr. Waxvey entered into a d 
ly to the observations of Sir C. Sich anise proceedings and 

of improved percuss' 
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of which service the corporation 
pshire. the m mus- 

: here: sae and that 5,000 of the num. | After some remarks from may sn Mr. Crawrorp, and ftrepaien Roads.- oe the last few days 
ber had been ished to the m: OLDERO,in reply | Mr. Harpy, the use favour of the third readi Pee ment has been created cringe the various 

to Mr. Wakley’s inquiry, answere ed th hat the present Master-Gene- | by a majority of 11 . a 
ral of the Ordnance had not yet received any communic: parishes with nt radius of aca miles round the metro- 
from Mr. Warner.—Mr. KEY said his question was, ct polis, forming the juri m of metropolis roads 

Board of Ordnance intended to institute any inquiry on si oney Market, Friday bbe tds for wauney Goce commission, in uence of t iiseioners: cefen., 
Capt. Bo-psro said that the Master-General did n y sya anhi es 

ee beeeelt attioriscd Gs take ule thie yespouiaiD me "or | 88 to ms yo the evens’. 89 to}; A comet ps8 Bie Po Watnetey a to light the roads within c ocean 
appointing a mittee without t soa rf f her mores | lis. to New n We night 2 portion of the lights were extin- 
Ministers. Mr. Brornerton protested against rewar — ae Cents,, a oe i g ished. y night the whole of the inetro. 

given to men for the invention fernal cerca - roads west of Hyde-park corner were i complete 

man used his talents to promote th if his race, Pa , - ee) oe ness. ; 
indeed, he ought to be rewarded ; but not when he used t! Pcanibin ay and its pains, New Metropolitan Churches.— i "an opposite purpose. The subject then drop; Wow Por q politan Chui t is s! in the 

Mr. Forster asked if it were intended to submit to the House uses of wore t.—The sus of work | course of the present mon w chu , affording 
a report by Dr. Madden, who bee ‘eae engaged on a mission to | at these bling still continues. During ae ei Ca sittings F000 per * © opened for divine. 

coast of Africa?— Lord StanLey said the report, pegs very Rous M.P. fo or Westin + my Sica, ioe pcelrf tates ba one a | Be ie aac i os a hequer Bills Bill and the Exchequer Bills Funding Bill a — Bi Excheq Poude Hacoud CNG: take Bierce: ial couamnitel an he vod his services| to act as sane tor, and bring ut | Southwark, completion h has been long de- severally k, the 
la yed 5 St. IF a mile from Hm 

The re; he Poor-law Commission Continuance Billjwas | their emplo The wo eated thei: 

wong aya roe -—Mr. wae ar Wad = the relckcd stat ea = rep hated to Cap , tain Rous aa th thy b eciemd ee : ete 
yersation which, on the preceding nig] e 

tonave taken place Sete cee Senet et semen the poor | principal a had by Lod general behaviour to th Goswell street ; ant tt at Knightsbridge, on the es-~ 
in Hertfordshire, respecting Mr. Wakley, desired to know whe- . = himself so obnox! that th h h f Westminster. The new church at 
ther Mr. as read le e ee Bimarete ts rec ea eo fixed determination’ not ‘e ‘inca to work a hy him. | St. Saviour’s, annexed Ko the choir and tra of the 
name ; ani * > cs 

ort 

Recded to declare that what the unnamed guardian was A Rous nei a a alerts with the contractors, ancient edi fice, has been an ex of fe llagean 

to have said of him was a gross cal hat if at Ff th 1 to the 
pr 

paris! Pech Goswell-street, snd Knights: 
Fees Se ek rai: H conversations, th a vouring to (eee: over them, pac 3 1 them to o ised b: retaliation. Mr. Ward dt , y er} from the 

Seer eciaaat guardian Feces it uc eed Wak an act Sf injustice to a faithful servant, pe they were Churches Fun id, the Incorporated Society, | and her Ma- 
fessed himself ong to to ee spot, for the purpo: determined not to submit to. The = member Two new churches, in addition to 
interrogating each guardian individually ; and should every nae endeavoured to those see erected, have also been commenced in 1 Beth- 
of them Ee A copeder tile ‘sheng invents thie Saneeia prevail. on them to return, and capeed 2 hope that in | nal-green, and are in a forward state. are situs would be 

ly populated districts, and one of 
The Sp. = EAKER bee sl a Seren es psy stated | suasion and entreaties were, however, ineffect ual ; several £8 poo’ Dien Victoria z hich it will be 

asa fact by a member was to be taken as affirmed on : of the leading men addressed the mee’ ing, and mos nt ue object. A new edifice, to be the parish 

Pepiates catcdawerselinns, which he seid: lactaded satay YA8z | solutions confirmatory of thcir previous determ church, with a lofty tower and ring of bell, is likewise to 
or calumnious against, Mr. Wakley.—Mr. AREY which were unanimously carrie d,s It w: asalso stated att the be erected i in Paddington. A . design 

was i ela aa ieeahictat ard’s present Benya, re d. A new 

that which b nyptee eis shetree Pha ema Ia United Kingdom had sanctioned tion, and | church in the Kent-road, in the St. George, Temin: him “i 
tine wid in ipsa niger g Tinton paces ee eet did aoe would not only support them, but pone pa refuse to | Southwark, which contains a populati sie 50,000 inha- 
Eine eda rule, how 4 explanation could be obtained at eet . Capta ‘in Rous’ sendeavours bitants, with chu rch accommodation rg only 2,000, has 

sul ppe t yet . ¢. 

Prd bec ee eaas ekoue gitar ag the first re at ey of Woods and Forests, with the state. 

Thursday.— ight Hon. H. T. Corry took the and his view of Lord London “Bric -—It has been by the Cor- 
seat as Member for the coun’ Tyrone.—The M. between ‘the _parties. It appears that Mr. Jackson, the poration of the "City that this bridge shall be for a time 
Estate Bill, and some oth vate bills, wi third tim bui ted for tk i f the Royal E: for a a eh . Along i * 
SpA gumuak tdi Witt was orderea for the ag heat of ‘Wilton, M Grissell'and Pet: ‘offered sg aga o the best ind of nag rn rt parca edi ‘who has been called to y tix eae these: nie side: ae on the oe. 

Lord InczstRre, by permission of the : House a letter from ht f A d li f this ii 
i. til oad ee naerenet tee i si to Lord aeeicatee, which Mr. . J: ently had | inter I quiry olaneeed to be the np of a syste 

into the of bad dagen 
ekcinets rs requested tha thata naval ofier might be ined oe bs tulated with f 8 irs it is said, i _ Portman Market. —A requisition is in the course of 
commission, in the r | jority of them, perfectly mn ~ pmeten of m z 
Hig shane ent cask two-thirds of those pre: Two or three in ndiv aia | atoye and t pulled down, in order to build a square or 
Mihara tek wm Bicutertees arctan: bok dew anecin nted omc addressed him rand said “that a ge were marked | b It is said 

of tNe Falkland Islands; but as the nomin: work they would be 
was. phe the late Secretary for the Colonies, his- Lords eet 5 and, eae i they ee paar and all tans by ar rd i Portman, the proprietor of the 
<a a See mater at Ee gays papi defend the colours they had raised. They were resolved | market, » praying him to let the market tenements at as 

in e*ot rt of a committee that had sat'| that they would urn low rents sean hee seerohge Ser Dane e encourage 
last session to inquire into the best mode of promoting the fine | man was Tt appears that ae | introduction of thé' best: provisions for gale, and to « es= 
lament sir BP with the decane — the — Houses pater Par- | boast of t strength; they that they are 200,000 i 
pe BE stated ‘his intention of appointing & ity the: “ruin the largest builder pursuant to 5 ths vesvlotion mission on the subject, consistin part, Metabereet strong, that by unity they can ruin 
the two Houses ; 04 announced thet Pines ‘bert had ‘een | in the world; and, refe to contractors din our last porate 2 & Spe~ 
graciously pleased to as one from viele here assert vestry of 

3 t wever, 
SanDon mov: and returm to show the pro: Sot or men d dare not accept t work. is, - wil = aoe 

gress of the commissi Appointed to adjudicate on the claims e 3 a eo 
of British subjects span. “the Portuguese | go to work on Monday, ally 
Pret. objected to several of the returns, Seghe treccrmerey ry the whether the late workmen will nodes os in any way to | ation nS it reat to «oi an dap win im; 
noble Lord mada conti: wi with him on the subject, and wi sieprte revent them, of foreign corn. _ There was a very ful full att nee, nearly 

motion was accordingly 2wn. In the course of ae | May The election ¢ f Lo Wei ° th € t. The erry by Bie Gib 

Versation, Lord J. MANNERs directed the attention of Govern- | fi g tock ph b iol rate! a e cance the contin imprisonment of Don Carlos in France, ee A Lf li hadb th ; and 

Sittainthemennd ccene | he list of Ald who had not ae the chair, was | prensa observations go that there % im the 

_Dr. Bowaine moved for of th haa | sub d to the Court by the C ¥ 3 
taken place between the cecteary er State for the H cae Depart- | was declared by tk 1 he el Yy- | More than corresponding period of any previous 
Ment and the Poor-Law Co Sioners on the subject of certain fallen on J. Esa. n ah ww | year, and of pauperism was such paras 
aikgations made by the Doctor a recent del as to certain | | 3 on T. Wood. Rag. Xi ES ck kas a Kase ; an extra burden 

foe that ‘was held to vinlate the privileges of the hoes, bot | The Al Sheriffs, and Recorder then retired to the | 4,000/. or aon that 
been modified, so as to avoid that objection, at the sug- | Council Chamber, and on their return the Recorder di 

Sestion of Sir James Granam, from whose nents it ap- that the election had fallen on Alderman 
Peared that the facts of had been greatly y tise invested with the chain of dl bythe persons from whom the information was derived, it was | The Lord Mayor having been investe sare 
Frally agreed to, with the fall co of Government.—Sir | office, then briefly returned thanks for the high 
Rtie Mentone: a similar misrepresentation of facts put forth | conferred upon him, and said that he little thought 

-hommands OF pen aT; MILNER Grasow, who had sthted tat years ago, when- he came to the City of London a poor 
from Typhus ferer, prod had We raerer tor ereee soaps k ha Teced. should ever ar- | of 1,200 more 

pat, Peel demonstrated ‘the official return of the rive at so high a distinction. usual on occasions year. 
in the fever hospital in that town showed uring the | this kind for men to state what they it sain aa then ts of June, July, August, and September of the present ‘4 He should make no professi ons, but merely pro 

had only been 196 persons admitted—an amount very plish. He s' ‘exertion | callin eti boy soee ing: the period of either | mise that tif God spared his life, he would use every € Q te cose tle tne ‘ang. 
bah Lose preceding years. Mr. Grsox, in re in reply. —— that | to uphold the dignity ana independence of the office in | on grou vestry, 

= Stated «+ thousands’? had " Ke : “3 
his expression was a figurative one, ae ihe New Tuesday, the Lord sete" 

Mayor, Aldermen, and City Officers assembled in Guild- | but, on being 

the Keepers of the gaol of Newgate and the debiors’ pri- | Meetings of a somenat 
: esas saoeaigpe tured over the prisoners in their | in the 

custody, and entered into bonds. | In a a 
. Fiel street there are, according to the lists, 335 suey Ss 0} Darin 

should be read a third time on that day three | whom are imprisoned by virtu a ee the ‘ednesd: 
ns ~ | of Requests ; and in Newgate act Berit ers. On Wed-} metropolis and its subu ars were vis ited i with 

zs Pol chad rn cyclers Par custom, were | which has been the ca great destructi 
| mesday, the sherifis, — panne SP i a RE ES ever s of life. In the : 3 : 4 for her J 2 | presented in the a yy ssc elegy "gone | of Highgate, Hampstead, Hendon, and Edg 

septors? fs ary they had been addressed by Baron Parke, | able damage was done to _glass-houses, 

has not passed the chair, came forward and | two | was completely seeniien Sey 

bundles of sticks, and counted six horseshoes and sixty- | by the roots, aud 
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mation that one of them was at Wisbeach, to which place 

| a constable was nearer uently qant, 
lied & 

of final destination. 
—_—==_T 

Under these circumstances it hag 
been deemed p radent to suspend suc’ ga ia shor T opera’ 

the October i = 
was also , of Carlto: 

cerned in the murder, and yg a severe resistance suc- 
the shipping in the Pool, in consequence of = bs eing | 

iven f ir anchorage, and coming into cotliaion 

each oth The pepe edemeet ord Somers mee Cam 

ed wi -t 

&e.; and about three o'clock, i 

at its height, a serious accident scenrrad in  eeank s- -build- 

ceeded i in capturi g him, and bri ringing him to this town, 

Brighton.—On Monday, a an inyes penenlion 4 na place in 

this town, i i ending the death of 

Mr, beat a rison, a commerc thirty-seven 
fort- 

Marron jal agen! 

ose body, after being interred for a 

ed fo r the p 

tides onl yp I of the 
Darlington. fh serious accident has occurred at a 

N ewton. 

three- year-old } A belonging to Mr. Sto onehonse, 

pedis aA that x gos "had lately become unruly, and 

with ‘<A ibe fastened by ar ope. The farmer, on going 
into the stable and negro Ba hed begs tied by the horns, 
proceeded to unloose the rop t perceiving that the 

ings, Pancras-road. A stack of h 

down b; nee of the wind, and for cing — way | sieht, gt ibe n pnt rposes of the inquest, 

through the roof of an adjoining house, fell on a bed | b bay tt = a the coroner’ s warrant. Matter the jury had 

a of Elmés, was sleepi ith his nonin & » the coroner said, he 

ife and children. One of the children was killed on under » mewhat peculiar 

the spot, wife so seriously injur at little | circumstances, it being, in ce ‘ceasioned by an anony- 

hope is entertained of her recovery. T hildren | mous sheave cet to him by pos' ~~ which, although 

and the father were also oe but not severely. prop e, le, th hist he had 

Mortality in ane Jo aie of 160 males felt rps to t t 

and 417 females, m cabs f 877, were Bagong in who had i nsequence made tlfe necessary i es. 

Juri He siharwiode ‘alla % ve ‘medical gentleman rahe at- 

hi tended deceased, k his deposition, from which it 

pen i‘. years of age; 3 261 between 15 Ar 60. years - 

and 

— clear that | deceased had died an _nnnataral, if no 

| nostr: mite The bull, finding himeelf at Hinesty, and being 
acked Mr. Stonehouse, at “gags immediately © 

dow (isi Places 5 ina oes “a 5 ie 
very serious manner. 
stened “ed his jasc POR Mean s' 

<i and 146 sixty years of age and upwards. The mos iolent deal ath. ‘ sn gentle lengti in our last, but not then concluded, has since been 

sired complaint appear to be diseases of t men g h dical p , examination of several witnesses pro- 

Corus and of re: sip which carried off t s Hartley, a slater and plasterer, of 

247 Cesuha “pile endemic, and contagious diseases, be ‘abaiued, and an inquest held on the rem A | this city, depose that he was working at Heysham, on or 

169; diseases of Re or nerves, and senses, 147; and as then gone into, bots which sows the 7th rasta , when Mr. Barton came into the room 

only 65 from old natural es ty 21 persons ly ap ad that deceased had taken poison, and ere he was working, and staggered in manner 

stated to have lost their Nes by viol t he had, ms, made four attempts to a he was e intoxicated n cross~ 

Murder.— t Blakesley, ‘the murderer of pon himself. Th ‘that | examine id h sure e exact day on 

Mr. Bardon, of Eastcheap, the the unplenenntess of this investigation “arose from the | which this occurr . ounsel for the prosecution 

with which were noticed | at dength i in our last, has esate gt a the parties to give the necessary information a’ jected to calling any more ign lit was 

hi tim: persons i ose houses sudden, violent, determined whether their evidence would be received. 

ons to take his trial after an examination before the leath we to be indicte “ Hew vish ed for time to be allowed aes procure legal proof, 

Lord Mayor, during which he. admi tted his guilt, but for neglecting to give such in for . The jury returned | th 

stated that it = not his a verdict ‘That deceased destroyed ‘himself by taking | y the commencement 2 Pe proceedings 

Burdon, but y his own wife, and then to have killed poison n while i in a fit of insanity the soot ae court. The inqui accordingly 

pape hat aft ing from the house of i i again be oy rned. 

Mr. Burdon, he wandered for six ‘days through different has s been | held, by requisition, for the purpose of petition- Bd erthyr.—A serious accident has oceurred at Peny- 

ep En Oeee e Parliament, until an in- 

was at length traced by the police receiving accounts into the causes of the distress 

which now gerry the manufacturing districts, Reso- 
of the obj 

person corresponding with his es having Roce 

i he r During this 

as, and th 

object o of the meeting were car- 

pid Byene signe fA and a + ee to her Majes esty, to the 

e lost o 
ly inj 1, that b 

ee 8 ere recover. The full et a of the 
have not yet transpired ; but it appear s to have been occa- 

uest has been held 
Banham 

the poate —An ingu 

the shock of the 
explosion being felt distinctly in this town, where great 

amed Isaac 
was | occasioned in the following man- 

in a house be- 

Siege to the father of the < child, and when they were 

their Send they in 

who are sufferers in consequence of it. The injury done 
to the nt is stated to be so serious in extent, that 

i oles lated they must be stopped for more than two 

drinking eb bigs child, by ofers * ths, to put them in proper repair ; by which many 

, taken hon ppt aoe —Much amusement was 
os nv th in consequence of a difference 

ring Co of opivion between two ‘gentlemen as to the relative 
Wc n . + St. Leger stekes 

lyin | Banham die the ‘effects of drinking a quantity of . renee inducing them to decide the question by a 

i beer givén to him by Sens a it wc Ro- 8 fang so nnd tive Hirriet-hily ona. posts y assuming 
+ bert Pinnock, and Samuel Flood ighly nam * 

| blameable for so doing.” Th he Ned in | clear course, odcnerta tke the lead, but in passing the 

d the Coroner gave them a severe reprimand. ets Satirist gained gr ound, and was ultimately de- 

ected Cheltenham.—On Saturda y night, GS the on ail-coach o: ner, in the presence of 2. considerable num- 

its way from Aberystwith to 1 this tow wo was passing Withy. who had assembled at ts the pee 

t, she | lane, near Piff’s-elm, it 
Fecktnd in the ary and killed him on the s spot. The tsmouth.—In the course of the recent operati 

take him | body was conveyed to Swindon, where it wa: oe amine the wreck of the Royal George, noticed in 

in charge, was a man paged _ a carpenter, of Number, an accident occurred to one the divers, 

It appears Comb-hill, who had gone to this t in the course of saned Skelton, which had nearly proved fatal. It seems 

addresses | the day, and seen robert in she ocsieee suena in- d bee to place a charge of 60lbs., and was 

oman a few teatesbed. It is supposed that he either fell down in the | coming up, when the person whose duty it rete a 

given of the road, from aie — ~ — or that he ih down | charge, from some mistake, prematurely did so, and Skel- 

her lil perp mice a few m' ‘ore the coach came up, | ton was instantly blown sp fo She saviece i 5 Seems 

reni and thus met with the ecient, An inquest n | state. He was got on board one lumps, and anima- 

the outb: i held, “Accidental death,’”’ with | tion was restored; but he one to have suffered much 

the China a deodand of 5s. on the ae and horses.—On Mons in pg chest. His escape w: wil appears to have been 

4 : of its having been morning, Mr. S. Gething i h i bi. ter when the 
apo FoR ro agar ore it had | county, went i i Losi 

done moc Sano. Loto to have originated in the | a bull back into e be paaere: Rie ae it had strayed, eink Hampshire Advertiser svt ves the follow- 
rae y ! : ; es him, knocked him down, | ing singular account of the e eflots of a 2d which 
ing placed ther rece a, and which, him his horns several times in the air, and | occurred in the neighbourhood of this town, on Thur 

eveshcatod: “ntalithonag alr ee him when he lay upon Mr. Gething’s | the 23rd ult.—About ten 0’ _- in morning, a violent 

time a fire occurred at the house Clark, in Henri. | Son, who was in an adjoining field, ran to his father’ from the S.S.W. passed y Farm, situate at 
Stastrest, ~square, occasioned, it is stated. e the bull away, when it was found a short distance from the town, and occupied by Mr. Tar- 
the Jandlord, who came home in a state of excit ; attended with a noise si made by the 
from having lost his ‘daew te his clothes behind | only an hour. The b l of th ti € i 1 i mongst numerous 

ene y-—it stated however, was not extensive. a horned breed, and heh a favourite of the — oho other manifestati its i ps the 1 ao 

reer Td q of the gr extraordinary was afforded in the uplifting of a granary 
number of visit: teamers to this place, thatthe bull had injured one or sreiiae picioale: arver’s farm, the removing it to the distance of 

the Earl of Belper; ses tock wt Galt h At quest the jury expressed a desire that the bull | a yard, where it was set down in a position so perfect, 4% 
orders that there shall be erected for their accommodation | should be destroyed, but the coroner stated he had no | to render incredible the “ 
ps pare heat pt to Se sonte ee ee a deemtaris the staddles on which the g rested, having ¢X- 

+ “it : fs of the structure 

lately b fe hen Fitch on, ia the comme of is progres # 
/Saretyof aries stolen from gayi eevee on Pucknall Farm, the residence of Mr. Easted, 
mental plate. A reward has been offered for the appre- was forced to a considerable distance, and its stoppage mi tc eer pv | ely Sun einen 

cat Phe Sar sf pris ta rlcgere pen to | depth of = ipot and a bell- Many minor proofs ore 

ipod Nes ian cue Gare occurrence has formed the subject considerable 
es view ng monuments. i 

Sharnbrook, | During what are the six summer Pape the ca-} St. Asaph.—On Monday night the ion of Lord 
: s thedral will lt be o open from ten till five and d en Kinnoul Park, near this , was totally 

ies © vilior alt ype troyed by fire. It appears that about ten in theevenD§ 
th Ts ion & has been rons it was found that her Ladyship’s dressing-r bag wen 

‘he sggation fs Pathaentry Com mittee. flames had gained some Mr ad 

of 

ed emerson 
isbeing towed out to its place 

Seek. > ps ee 
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as reduce! a heap o! of ashes. The inhabitants 

of lek : Bt. “siors, Aber, and bid ee were greatly 

alarmed, the conflag: — ting Aceh i for 
many ™m se 

her + Lady yship’s s mai leaving a 

eats too near the at he of tl Th 

extent of the loss is or at et — 
—The 

at the pied and Arg vie of ae train atu 
ee meer some distance off, ae a 

| steam was shut ends ge speed considerably slackened ; 
| bat this Sento was san er tee late, Ani inquest has 

saad | Tipperary.—A few days since, a respectable farmer, 
d Richard Blake, was mu: on the lands of La- 

ginstown, in vad ap hcshersscig > the perpet: of the 
|e se wife, her father, mother, and sister, The 

tion’ the jury came to ‘he ‘concsin that deceased hi 

ather: and sister have 7 “but = ~ ~ on arein 
__An ingues as been hel y, and a 

nurder” 
pton.— fol stsiga: 3 account of a d died before ihe train Sunday the 1 19th ult. — fe parties from Lo: aacdea vo round the “ia + Wisht, ven the — passed — him. Verdict, “ Died by the visitation of | outrage was committed in the chapel of this town, accom- great rapidity with which both la nd and sea voyages God.” —. n accident has occurred on the Glasgow and iy a on family of Mr. J. Brennan of 

Paisley R Mountrothe. appears that since the last ion Mr. On Mo day, in of an arrangement havi signal-man. It appears that he had been takin; aking his din- | B ’s family h b when- 
* Deen the prowey of the S South Western Rail ever they appeared at their parish aaa, and that | the made w: 
way, upwards of | three hui ndr ed persons proceeded bya | tan Ww approaching 

ner on the pa e ba pig de ag a few yards of the 
nel, and hearin Glasgo 5) 

 ceme the line 
» ho 

ine, for 
| the purpose of raping bis Sa The tra’ ever, 

the system of outrage prevailing i in the ‘parish, which was 
by v water payee ee Isle Bi Wight, 'to return the same 

eyening. 
of pan saalioges » le ft the terminus at Nine down ‘by the engine, he was killed on the spot “the oc- 

g the election. Boonie on the eae 4 S exertions 
for peace , the fa 

Elms. At Woking the °y were joined by y upwari ds of when they were pEaxgermr: their 
nd the whole party d pot age torn, rts taste ‘servants, Abpea e to the rescue 

at nine, where crowds ‘of persons were assembled to wit- —On ‘Peidey seaside the 24th ult., when Fe train | of the ladies, beate ten by the mol ob. _ Mr. “Brennan, it 4 
ness their arrival. They tol t Bath had proceeded a ae rt dist P i did 
board a steam-vessel, wening to receive them, and pro- y y signal hich | th f an informality in 
ceeded on t! their v voyag' th lackened hi: ppeared that a ore thd, and hits he ‘tered on sks follo: day h P 1, and round St. Helen’s to Spithead, | little further on, on the same line, the engine of another | his certificate the out of which he voted was 

i he pier ab ve ‘clock, “With the @ S5rep- train which had started some time et broken poe The mob, it is said, were told on thi 
down, and the way was obstructe: ence, | that Mr. Bren regret loss o vote, as 

oot was ep hea and aa the des to ay a “dis owe’ ly a as not a very zealous friend of Mr. O’Conneil, and 
J d, th he N E nce, it is stated, has arise persecu' to which 

After remaining an hour in Southampton, they agai 1 ill if j bh iod 
started on as return to to the iinet road _near hvbely two miles from Dud, —Intelligence has been received of the total 

rrived at ni Bishop *s Stortford li C: CO 
Lo ndo on about six, where they 

upw ards 5 
7K, t 

South Fd —A fatal accident espe occurred to H. 
Marshall, Esq., of the firm of Bell. and Marshall, wr: this 
town, It el ge _ he 

following i isa sense of the sums 
ritain, for th the ect end: | 

destruction, by fire 

at teases be ib y morning. The loss is stated 
rig am dg the origin of the bangin: eynich-. 4 

| have been 
y re 

down the hill, near the House of Cation, 1,0462. ; York and an wh It — mrtinas Fs 
when the rece ‘este ned by the noise of an approach- | land, 5,539/.; Midland Counties, 3,137/.; Birmingham * apne, ry Saree at @ trade in 
ing . Shied, and Mr. Marshall trying to ners u iP Tou r, 1,9752. ; son and Derby, 1,307/: | wh fy ie ry fe A gly ” i 
the reins broke, and the horse dashed off at a gre South Western, 6,522. ; Birmingham, 18,3700; Great | chiefly in = "Sty, cr gira a putt dary 
Mr. attempted to jump out, but in so aioe ‘ell a 14,7252. ; Eastern Counties, 976/.; and Great A 3 Se wok a a cctpeag ohn ‘ons, eq rf 
upon his head, and was taken up in an sora PRE _ North o of England, 1 23 089 ote 1840. Of the 24,848 in 1839 
He was conveyed to the New Inn, and surgical assista An Re ORS - 4 4 shows rte ? TB TEES 13,000 gallons were from 11,000 from procured, but he expired on tn pan ete g day. ublin.—On Monday the aaa spain ted Lord Chan- Ginsgow 5 cask of ite ity in J I 14,700 gal- 
inme reaming ng has red Fagor tans a rae calor, Sir E. Sugden. arrived in this city; and on the | lons ent from ‘Leith, al 70 row ssg0W.— discovery of the m murder lerer 0} - Rol binson, of y Sf rle 
Eskdale. i “i id bi = ging wee and, it is said, there i is no aloubt that _the murderer | had when his Lordship took. Hor onthe- and.his. o0 rer | Sie W. Rae took occasion srl ste that an bie in. spectable farmer named Kent a. been serpates pam i reassembled, to point hal in - | tention 

icion of being implicated in to pa a me sie on 5 die pabieal at th “the offence. A | late Robert Hall, Pee tip croumstance connee! isting in the Church of Scotland, and that the arog a stick, real cut, was found, and a small loaf | with which appear sce in this paper at the time. Bail to | would be such as to ensure ee approbation of lamas sincere 1» app y, was picked Be tendered to the magistrates for Mr. | friends of the Establis! me i fred near the Rs ape ffered a rewa| gees Aberdeenshire.— we event has happened at ey ad a ay pail to any accomplice, for the ap- | Jay prin Sagi Whitehaugh in ne joi 3 Forbes Leith having of the nears rer; and inson, the hus- Belfast ba is st: he's that, according to the recent | terminated bis with a Towted pistol in bis drawing- 
ind of the teoeenod, has also yng a further sum al 1007. | census returns, the present map aones of this town is , in the an wife. The Colonel had re- Wigan. rei trade in this town is esented t 100,000, being 1 as being still in a very languid staté, and the eile id the the. laps par ty machinery at’ “the Sovereign Mills, which has a t taken ser corporation of this city have presen 

it seems that the marr mills are 
the machinery, and are not veel “ie A  elulte to 

ess further expresses an assurance that under his Excel- 
ways Tk) Lh half. ys - 

wie Manchester and Leeds pi Aovags has been Theld at | administe: nded a Manchester, when, after the usual formal resolutions had and measures of tiecton weskey hetempe toe Peer of his prea meeting of luton and elders of all been submitted, the pepere < “a the Directors was read; it rts will " ted ich Sie eer sod Be oe t! of the line throughout, on rapidly advance, and by their Finals eteoee bring into neighbourhood, mene et ieee consult- = 
‘ rch, g fic afforded views h as to means running 9 

TF roftatle retarn to the shareholders. poole subjects. His Polina in reply, de that aa way trains during Sundays, on the rai between 
The total recei first six months, ending on the will be his anxious wish and endeavour to promote the this city and Rdinbargh. - it it was finally that a 
insta 1020 zor 17s. interests of Ireland, ea firm —s impartial i held to memorialise the railway 

ths of 3 276/., du th ‘4 Pig “3 ° 276 a wird sg ee ae of t = 

account, up 
2.128.270) Is. 10d., —— Gncluded the erases _ of the extension line to Hunt’s bank, and of land 
pin tate ong for trie amow together to 
page 80,0007, Although unable to wind up the accounts 

that part of _ e undertakin = now comp! the Di- 
meetons ‘ Jot pe lipse r conviction aa the correctness and 

sum of ss 7991., the estimated cost 
ofthe main line, together with its tse cal and fall com- 
Plements 

seg 9 ag ac , 

ee 
We ay the functions of the Mayor ceased. This 

) Aylmer de Valence was its first Mayor. 
Galway.—The town of Caltra, in this county, 
ly been the scene of a very lawless 
that a good of a : 

itself of late amongst. 
road 

paca in Paris ; who 
Sa%isee tiled, |= 

Tce in | 

a nobleman, and one Racy aa marrie 

the marriage ions, through the i 
man, discovered, the turns: 
in-law out of dears. 

jg | is a vain woman of 
money 

nobleman 
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order; @ r; about thalf a d was beaten, 
gets: her into his power. The said 

who is in her turn vain, and peorier 9 to marry ee a 
and the favourite, peter: po lead, went in an easy winner by 

half a length. 

she subsequently meets in . the Park. The 
ards — wig cing 

pose captain yer he who a 

forced hi self upon his omens e from a gti 

mg _ (with a | 

chai ge * Bedford’s King of the Peak, Sst. glb., received 

from Mr. Gardnor’s ergs 8st. glb., Dl M. +, 100, h. “3 

“Th e Queen’s Plate af ae Guineas. B.C 

Mr. Pettit’s St. Pranci is, 6 yrs., ked over. 

“LATEST BE" 
REWITCH 

lodgings _—- her house ; he» next catches her ‘truant | 

a t Tio! oak The ae é to r "aaet Orelia, St. Fran- 

e eekeoh: ; 12 Mr. Edison’s. The Ruler, =A a ii 
(taken); 35 oS lagst Lord Exeter's Gevchoras (taken). 

rby.—2, 

chant emidion, § is bowed out of f the h 
of his ia Capt. T indl But ong 

Derby. 500 to 109 agst Colonel Peel’s Hester colt (taken), 

5,000 to 50 Mr. Connop’s precrre ief (taken). q 

Tug IL1ona CONTROVERSY.—An answer has been receiv 

the suspic cious capt ain, and as moreover he nar s him 

wi find . _——* ea ye husband, whom the nobleman 
of 

sward. The destinies 
decided, the erchant has only t 
sy extravagant lady over to his wil. The last is gained 

by m ns of the moneys | which she has borrowed and a | 
£, ¢ 

-Alsalan —" 

Tear 

rcha of a precious por- 

trait, that ngage is the real aati nvm the eldest brother 

The Royal ehold. a ers has been pub- 

lishe expe ania e Lord Steward of the 

Ro a Household Ft 1840. a 2,3507. ; butter, gt 

5,153/.; milk ‘anal eeaee 1,5002. 

question in the case 
entitled to an enta 

entail, he ha 

was, whether Gen. Hamilton, oe 
ae created in 1719, had hae sae 

e suit w 
decision the ats “a ton! a The 
clearly of opinion the Eapeiiouiors i gatairtee from wer 

and ordered them to be affirmed, with co: 

MARK —— Fripay, Oct. There was but little English 
ood | J va qualities were rather dearer, Wheat on sale to-day, an ad gt 

The Joume “continaes extensive we Meperen Wheat, and a large 
uantity has been disposed of at Is. t advance.— Prine bites iy 

eans and Peas are a ptpe Oats are in better de- 
value. vement in v; 

BRITISH, per Imperial Darien, 

Wheat, Basex, | Kent, an re Raper « White a to 20 Red te 

» 6 1068 White poten 

Barle 

previously supposed to be d The of secresy, i 000 i. 3 coger 4, 2602. 5 , fis h, 2, 1882. 5 2 a Lincolnshire and jen Fate r toss Peat n Seteas 

with lord and lady, is to be the recognition of the | grocery, 0 5,0004. ; ao. 1,35 — eae and Seo ~ Feed 24t025 Potato Sto 

son and daug hich, with the marriage of the youn; 9802 vegetables, 5201. ; wine, 2502. ; Bye we tags we see Ey kee ae toa bine 

barrister and the ward, brings oa to ppy issue. | 2,000/.; ale and beer, 3,000/.; wax pet es, mien sta- | Beans, Heino dg = wes whisk #40 40 Harrow 3410.4 

Such are the materials of ged The acting was on | tionery, $701. « ; tallow candles, 750/.; lamps, 5,9501.; Peas, White Rie a> eee ae Asin 34 to 40 Gr ae 

h | aoe ion of Mr. | fuel, 6,980/.; turnery, 400/.; braziery, 9502. ; china, WEEKLY IMPERIAL AVERAGES. 

Farre! Capt. Ta Pra wna? Mr. “Bert as Warner, | glass, &c., 1,576/. ; linen, 11,9932. ; _ washing of table and | gigust oo. [anes is 

shar: yan na met with much a pice te The | other pag 3,250. » 2551. nod Pico eres 

play, eh was che el from act to act, and anno unced | ture of the Royal 1 Household, 69,7 7651. pas RG 

d Burning of the Shi India.—Private letters from Rio | — . 

Janeiro Py intelligence of the loss of the Emigrant mit rs 

character, and not Tkely to preserve for any time the ship Jn a, by fire, w when in 14° S. ude, and about ks’ A 

favour it met w with at its first representation. 1 The general | 600 hat port. It appee she was on Duties 

appointm her voyage to Australia, having le left the Cl de for Port ae 
ETTE OF THE WEEK. superior 

ful 
PP 

cha June, with 214 
z 

it on the ties 
y and cost y INSOLVENTS.—W. Broome, Oxford-street, linen- ee Done, paper> 

d had a very psehoahan passa hee 20» the 19th July, | hanger, coe ieee, Worcestershire. = 
PORTING. prt h 1 BANKRUPTCY § SUPERSEDED. __B Brettnall, miller, Aston, Warwicksh. 

en, owing to the care! — oF two of the crew who| BANKRUPTS. W. Hobhouse, J. “Phillie me e + Lowder, Bath, 

¥ NEWMARKET FIRST OCTOBER MEETING leta lighted cal ndle fa ll o some spir rits, she took fire and bankers—J. Morrish, * Reynsham, Someces hice: ea. ee ee 
UESDAY.—The Buckenham te of 300 Sovs. pa Col. age cheste: and Ashton-under- Line, ih R. ‘Bro adbent, Rochdale, Lan- 

Peel’s Hester Colt, not his fc Elect! ss as first stated, oa Ananeh penn tseir se ny a a J. Blake, Sun 

(Sat), 1; Lord Exeter’s © Albi on, 2. Betting 10 to 1 on the Hester | the fire was discovered, a are French Whaler “hove in | 3.'Mo sents Tae’s; Gotawall; gree —G. Atkinee’ Saateriont Maegan? 
argh) R 6 lengths. Lord Albemarle’s Mineret clpag 7/4 sight mai vee F. a es arene mercial OA Pollitt, Pendleton, Lancashire, 

‘ustian-dye - Parkinson, v , Lan otton- —W. Bi 

= c.Won ea T.¥.C. 00h ft. Eve ank, rescued 198 of the passengers and crew. The ap- poche iaaatagiy arsenate ag Thompson paints ster, Livermel os 
. rapt: Bene 

+h C. Mott, wine and spirit-merchant, Loughborough and Lei —W. W. Og- 

Duke richest Stakes of 50 each; A. F. bourne, warehouseman, Honey-lane, Co ppre _ 

Pe ro ‘Mr. Batson’s go Conte ; z Duke of iedors remarkable, as ai had ‘not seen a s sail before for 4 days. re ag ar phd amiable pare acon ge 

25 Mr. Thorabill’s 1. Peel’s Camelion Teith, Sore pitlians th atole drug Ay ey, I eis, ether ar, Carltke John o’Gaunt, 2 
4; Duke of Bedford Ys Oakley, 5; Spiny arta .by dos, 6. Betting 
ae eae ae 7 to 2 agst John ne nad 1 to 2 + age 
Eringo, and on by a 

1 7 

Sisteen lives 

usselburgh, mill-master—G. 

7 to 1 agst Potentia (taken). length | where they arrived res on the 25th J ay B e 27th ult., at Forest Hill, near Sydenham, 

and a half. were lost. the 1€ Ca ; ae ca. ofa daughter—At ve ae in Hontague-srce on 

Hopeful Sors. Last 
st st, , “> > a om 

paeiaeat tnd Pesce yb be by C acts Rowale a ents rival of the French ship, all on boar ve "perished. the auth ulé., the lady . Hit Sar ofa daughter—On the 26th ult, the 

(J. Day,) 1; Mr. Thornhill’s | to Egeria, 2; Lord | Their amg were not pee hte to dee one third of the | 47,08 S: Walkers Bea of on ‘arwick Vil by Ws ov Saar en, OF aioe 1 

Fmt se mot Maes ey, Ont of Aly er Cheer, 8 es ean lecgioena peg pnesns ka On the soeh ale at arnt bes x, Tain = wes ay ay a ist 3 ee 
_—_ a: ‘Ss ett ‘on F would have | una able to sav sin, eeteh tebe ft ee nee ne Bie ce mn ate acs Mes Charl 

out of Chapeau, D” ‘Mr. Byng’s Ca lra; Mr. Ber-| - Le e et $4 Cc. of a Saughest At Hornsey, on Since H. Charrington, of a 

provisi —Ats , on th in repay Hepbur: mice 

deena Pest tas Same eee Sloe | Be Drrespondent ofthe Times | “Slg oy neh Se oe Ar 
eaeee Aiyonsguat by lene®. es nee saat tee gives ‘the following account Fag lpn phcaapeagt Bory the alia eyes, deaf WF Re es 
f Gk Giivaltar.whd worth é on Saturday ert the 24th ult. :—At 5 Stacites Bromley [Seecamithsorticnge torts Bromley, Esq., of Seger Sis 

Wepvespay.—Handicap surpagstis 8 Of 15 Sons, each. to7, I perceived a bro circle € roun dt the moon about ey erie Glaze, ramon, ees Sanachee, Oe Viswss ot Hess oe 

Puke of Butland's Momsient Jabot,’ 9; Lord Exeter Gti 1 | 30 degre in diameter, he Senne id danas ET eT rota, ot te Elona Bary danger of & 
onsieur Jabot, 2; Lor Mtge ae bo On the 30th ult, at Abbott’ > 

Beiram, out of Dahlia, 3°; Mr. Bateman’s Haitoe, by Sir Hi the horizon ; = root a cad ‘of boone horizontal diameter of ra lg i . D Sia, to ee cou an te te the Tate Capt. ck 

cules, 4. Betting—5 to 2 agst Monsieur Jabot, 10 to 6 agst the a, HN = On the 30th ult, 2a acst. George’ s, Hanover-square, G. Long, Esq-s of 

winner, and 4 to 1 agst " ‘Wimpo eet, to Matil t daughter of R. a Esq.) of if 
= ‘ Ratan Sere. Mr. made all | Saw ancther at the west end; are. 

je ranning, and won cleverly by @ tll five minutes past 7, both having a taper cae divergin DIED.—On siden other, Mrs. Bunbury, 18 
The St. Leger Stak ‘Sovs. each. D. I. “f sing of site ae Renton alas eh geet Ff sale Dak | tidus the enh a ee ae esincy On the — a Ripe eid tele. ney ha ect a 

ue (J. Der. 1; Duke of Rutland’s Sir Hans, 2; 
Viola, 3 a. 

Surrey, Mi he 78th f , after many years of pain 

Lord Atbomarie' sag g hoot Rests nein Abydos, 4. show ts he 2 ea eee very brilliantly, but there | > suitexing—On the ek ass ae Be Mabyn Weloey "Cornwall, the Rev. 

Hans, ‘agst 1 agst Mosque. | were n est. e zenith of the circle was now aville Leveson Gower—On the 29th ult., at Cliffe House, Wilts, Suses 

Viola made all the running to the distance, where she tired and | much brie ae =e began to form into very pale rays, b t Werden, daughter of H. N. Goddard, Esq., azed seven months—On the 20th, 

gave up; Mosque went on, followed by Flambeau, and won cle- ghter, ga ry p ys, but | ic, of consumption, Mary Susannah, the beloved w: - D. Fita-Geraldy 
mn eye lenges: which did not last more than half a minute. At 10 | Beq, surgeon, of 57, High-street, Bloomsbury On the Ate wits On whe 290 

Pounds, for three- st. 81B.; four-yrs, si. | minutes past a bright asteroid rose from the south-east, | uit., aged eight years, pense screch, St Coe SAE SP che tery oie 
> ae 4 years, Jo syeorge, e youngest 4 

inane 1aib. 5 wie gra nd sae, Ol D.f-Duke of Hutiand’s disappearing at 45 degrees of altitude. From this time viear of C. eli—On the 30th uit., at 17, Prince’s-street, Cavendish-si 

Flambeau, 5 yrs (Robinson), !; Mr. Thornhill’s E.0., 3 yrs, 2. “ Mr. H. G. Pacie, aned 64. On the i7th ult., at Waterside, near r Newby ee 

3 tos in Wha, wp von wonta acanter by 15 lengths. With both the moons and the circle acre faded till 20 St the age of 95. years, Mr. WW_Fell, of that place, Sind hen go vera 

the exception of a heavy shower just before starting forthe | minutes past 7, when they disap peare and t clouds grand ecfireiny oe — Sire number of hi Pee29 : 

z hg yp a seasonable, and the company ti 5, if reviously d ete tate cluded. 
nite could heen Secrrisarna cba cen on 

vacber of the fe expected from theindifferent Ricctinily in Steam —Private letters from Liege, of INDAEOF Tun PRaicirall HOATICULTOREE SuRmCne 

A discussion was ved in the morning on the proper way of | the 14th ult., state “that Baron Seguier, member of the xy igure ee 

abort pra . cagtoe = Palmerston’s favourite for the | French Academy of Sciences accompanied by the Count Agricaltursl’ and: Host. Soc. of ene eee Manual of British oy 

- r noble 
i . “a . » review = ‘f 

be “ Uiéna,’* and three or foar pe char = should ) de arn 4 French Ambasst dor Belg um, hese on the Amaryllis, their management . 62 a timelnyan seeds, their intro- 5. 

dering his Lordship a Staainiil aot le one. preceding ds y been pres e experiments of M. | Aphides, described ==: om b| duction | iia Show 2: OBE 

nion freely. The opposing parties insist that it should be “Ifona,” | Fassin, i f St. ndcueast 6 showtid | cotee ST ee on eee Rent nd Canterbury Flor- and cee 

= were = confident, that after they hed exhansted the mansbet existence ir “esr in in steam. Baron Se guier, Ste: | “ES Seat gies oneaes Ae : ass 

Sk aid freely. } 
ated | " « 62 7 3 i 

cal dictionary and a Greek lexicon were then referred to, and | @2™"8 taped: | Soe = OS | i eee 

— favourable to the “o short’ party, one of whom, : Pa aaa rove ich ioe 2 ho used for drain: 5 | Mis examined by Mr oy 

e Lord, in ¢ nce, laid five to one in hundreds, and | he plunged in the ed am sir <fonin a steam" ae rome manure 

would have on at the same odds. Inall upwards of 1,0000. be = M. de Rumigny drew elect sia wu having Bran subs ‘cl nted for m manures « ee eyo wie oot ee 

= rare: on this knotty point, which was referred to the autho- par rt of hi sis bod gny w electric spar: rom every | carpe eee — ae mas ibis aestioyed by & se 

ities at Cam dge. 
Calotype drawing for flowers : 631 & Fungus eile red 33 5 

ureday.—Duke of Bedford’s John of G Rob t Foss —We learn fro e Irish papers that Celeenha ee ate oem gear 2 . 

poss a * ren <= 7b. Sa a M.100. 10 to 1on John of \ an soreceatiog weer ery of fossil cosnini has lately ee ¢ Association : *, 626 b br ape ees este 
Cn, 

het , Rural, No xx. « 628 

je AP cae ie Minaret, ist. (Chapple), beat Mz. Goodman’s | made in the county Longford. It consists of a eri li for x semdi: Grapes * | petunia, time outing or. ose 

Belgrade, 7st. sib. Last halfof Ab. M. 50, h. ft. 7 to 4 on Mi | Skull and other portions of the female skeleton of pos chee oy ea ieee ees hp ihe ose 

naret. Won by a head. Cervus megaceros, or fos il deer*of Ireland. Th =" rs Groxtctn ial, oe es >t 6at b | Plane-tree seeds, their r preatment GH® 

Lord Exeter's Scutari beat Lord Lichfield’s The Corsair, sst. 7 | skel f fi cumber, soil. for +t 633.e| Potato, cause of the SET", gape 
. skeleton is of frequent occurrence, and the desidera . for 

Tb. each. M 00, bh. ft. ser ae ——7j to 4on The Corsair, wits b Senieibas insigne, when. the crop - he referable 633 

was iite leon ’ to comparative anatomists of any portion of the eons gar Ra So rhe | aaron Bye parang sit 

The Town Plate a for three- -years 0 old. D.I. kel i i fr. rantz, of Berlin, and | Destaee Hort: Show | @26 c| Rabbits, a trap for ie 

Duke of Grafton’s Florence (J. Day) Beare mt Buckland, it is said, both concur in stating this | E/s-‘tee* their treatment 633 b | Roses, cure for fans 08 - ae 

Mir. ’s Barbara 5 5s ¢ irs, young, reason for tee un- Royal Gar nig bata Garden, 

Orford’s Youne Quo Minas © |; : ‘o be the first Heltedece the ey ever met with. The super- | _ heaithiness 633 « grr, = Became poodie 

Mr. I. Day’s Benedetta : SEM ge ian Ricigp ea nto holes or openings, ‘suppose ed by Cavier and others x | Biearpeaenr pt paobe > are Sorrel, to destroy ies ea * 

Betting} to arop cores % M : 5 to be for Fruit-tree borders, their forma- pre ee at 

oe 

. . . a 

acs Trace Guinness — Barbara a heat 1 | the horns in ‘the male, in the e pre esent specimen nm measure pie cag enka __- 20h | The Kitchen [ogee viewed e 

detta. ence sake i es ae If in cireumference, while in the male ong nna ~renaele 623 b Viole, Dog, § spariess variety 62 

ae beaten | skeleton they | have never been found to exceed one inch | Fuchs ist of ornamental . 6504 Warps sheds encarl o 
y | hres ja, Parlatore’s mono: Wa: 5 jler de 

Ti iS way. This-skull proves the female to have | craph o won cc oy: Sete | Weeket ase Wales eae ae 

turn of tha tand ear olde. From the | had no ore: sinaany = planted ous «| Windsor Castle; “mproverem® cay 5 
Lord Bri 

mois in the gardens ee oa 

ver The daw. 
HOUSE OF LORDS—APPEALS. “Printed bp Messrs. Baapnony and Evans, Lombard-st 

—Johnson v. Cockrane.— Cottenham gave judg- | the clad ot Wk badosrbiipntn ns mg See Gist tonion od fee as 
Hace capts: whieh, patec betas (he House sities tase Sines STREET Gommamicaions feet? ment in 

| "pon sppeal from the decision of the Court of Session, The 

the Orvics, 3, Cuancys. 

where all Ady= 

Eéiter,—Saturday; 

io a" 
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‘THE GARDENERS’ CHRONI 
A STAMPED NEWSPAPER OF RURAL ECONOMY AND GENERAL NEWS. 

THE HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LINDLEY. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1841. Price 6d. 

DLING HEAR TSEASE GREAVES MARCHI- 
oedg ONESS OF ANGLESEY 

MES, Nurseryman and Flo eeank r 
age of her Sig iad Queen Ade- 

i the Bors e9 * 
ea 

sery, Oct. 7, 184), 

NOTICE TO ROSE AMATEURS, &c. 
Woodlands Nursery, Marestfield, near Uckfield, Sussex, and at 

7M. WOOD & SON have the honour to announce 
to their Friends, and Amateurs in General, that their newly- 

CATALOGUE ce bes , and will be is now ready, 
vursel of 

Messrs. Nixon & Son, 123, Great 5 Portiand sigh. Messrs. Warner 
rnbill ; Mr. J » Hi igh Holborn; also 

4 ee Messrs. W. 
mouth, at 3s. per dozen, 

ESSRS. W. & F. 

and F. Yovev’s Nursery, Lpiere: Yar- 
or 25/. per hundred, and 240/. per 
a 

UELL can supply a few Pairs 
very '¥ hs of that Soir arte and splendidly- 

formed RED “ot igs egg ANACREON, ge been so univer- 
as price, Pl meal 7s. 6d., air for 27. Early 

reat Yarmou' nae Nu payin athe 

a “FRETTINGHAM. — ready to send out 12 
x Two Guineas, which he can 

eyes, admired and 

o rane 

TULIPS, HYACINGHE: RANUNCULUSES, ANEMONES, 
AURICULAS, CARN. eee RICOTEES, AND 

YELLOW PIC 
H OOM, of W VALWORTH and CLAPHAM- 

* rote pe 
Majesty, Hace neon of the Nobility, 
Gentry, ‘andPubiic hie ex cnet collections of the above Flowers, 
Se moderate prices.—A Catalogue can be 
forwarded by post, on application. — 

GAINES, Florist, Surry Lane, Battersea, oy ae to 
* inform the Ko eee wa i te mg age a ehonee 

rate Geraniums, alceolarias, &c;, oneyingn, 

_N.B.— GAINES’S NEW SEEDLING CINERARIA, Victoria 
os ahi 10s. 6d. per plant, is now ready for delivery.. This beau- 
variety was exhibited at the Horticultural Rooms, Regent- 

Street, last Ay ogi eens Sone Loe aie oe aga , Kenning- 
ton. At both pi was generally ad. 

ARMOUTH NURSERY. 
TOs GROWERS 5 OF CARE ASIONS. odiphupeaio. 

ae ported © sate 
ee 

sort = 

0 

Choice collection of Pinks pete “to 188. SS A iM 
Section left: to w. and F. Youell. Catalogues may be had on 

ENUINE Pen 
begs leave ae srt — ees 

that he has now TH tte 

T" CENT ee tit fs gb ae teh ~— an AWNING or TENT of canvas, which yA 
orogens € been in use only during the present season, and Rose: t he por agp them with uantity of er id nite ay bout 50 fe fs a hex wane and Dwarf and Za aang, en quite sound Po etd Sect long, 38 Seek Droge, and 7 feet high. 

paid: G. Turner, er, at Mr. Rogers ell Green, Surr 

. ria —— NURSERY, nae EX.—To THE NTED. he oer ER, a Married Man with- 
VATORS OF THE CARNATION. —J. T. WILLMER has 

the hoanar of now offering to thei: 
SCARLET BIZARRES ever aered the Public, called Hale’s 
Prince Albert, 15s per pair; if 6 pair be taken in one Senile a dead 
An order with .remittance genes be punctually attend: pets an ES treet, Camden 
Speier seabed aia Strong Planés, wie IMMEDIATELY, 1,000 fine Bushy 

in 2 pairs of 24 sorts 4 eis fe Plants of the vari arieties of the common RHODODENDRON, 
2 pairs of dzsorts fr f 1 es 3 to 4 feet in 500 AZALEAS, de. do.; 500 BERBERIS 

aration’ the same : AQUIFOLIUM and REPENS, 2 feet to 2 fect 6 inches in 
N. B.—A General ouaiegee 1,000 good-fiowering bulbs of th je ; 600 do., orange 

bleh ‘ 2 = po Hee tran is iaoes to ap cl oat aus ing 
CARNATIONS AND PICOTEES. to D. Ferguson, Stowe, what they perro ten _seliver them 

fiat on erintione no Zk to inform Amateurs and | free at Buckingham for, immediate 
hat they ha arrangements for the stock e of that beautiful Picotes, named Bai ’s Mrs. Barnard, w WwW i H begs to inform his Friends and 

they = — je nee pre Pha Panella ad oe tare tae is preparing a Descriptive CATALOGUE 
1842, e Guinea pair. OF FIRST RATE GERANIUMS, CALCEOLARIAS, and other eleg-nt variety is very limited, Su are particularly re- | Plants, which will be ready by the end of the month; by that quested to make application. A description of the properties | time the Planis Pace sc f Sae mop 

S67. Mesure. D. com lob subety Aatcurs with he hit of erat nt a nade 487. essrs. D. can si Amateurs 5 

ene eran kee # d. son THSOE oni, SON, Wale Ba » & de e tl] ij 12 Pairs of first-rate Show varieties . 3 0 6 and the: ensive collection of Florist’s Flowers, 
12 Pairs of second-rate ditto . on we assortments of they prices:-— 

acest Speer y a be'had rai, r avaiien’ | 3 montber- of Roors, mylhdadiea eld italogues are now > may by n beds, containing an equal 
ion to Messrs. Dickson, Nurserymen and Florists, Acre-lane, Bizard, under name, arranged for planting. ca A 

st Assortment.—A bed of 30 rows, or 210 bulbs, inclad- en ee f o | ae STANDISH, FLORIST, Bagshot, begs to in- pbebeaeGevn or torte is 8 8 
form his Friends Beg "the Public, ee ee es ad Assortment.—A bed of 30 rows; including g many very 

Sale the following Pl 7 fine sorts . : oo ee Fuchsia Towardii, os ‘bd. Plant of but the Abed of 40 rows, hig a ee 
flowers mga male sage sega oe ot 
Fuchsia delicata, 10s. Plant erect habit, most pro- Different superb named sorts, onerootofeach . 5 0 @ fuse bloomer, SF) Pete bie om am: Oe Gre Sen ae = . itto. % ;, . 210 0 

deep red, and shaded with sc . ‘ - 230 0 face, thd Senuect of Cocoa tus Seedling from the % St Ry A eee 6 
King. the habit being the same, but having large purple flowers, 5 .- 010 0 

Zichya villosa, 3is. 6d. Th a adage mein Sa gh se free bloamers 0 o 
house eats being an vement on Zichya coccinea, both have saved this season nnmaaelie of = 
in habit and flowering. neulus Seed, by impregnation, from their — 
— cotabilis, 72. eae most of the novelties of the veedting varieties, which i fe mee in packets o of 58. 

ted. directions for sowin, 
N. B.—A remittance will be expected from unknown cor- cam, Wh Se vine arias I ome 

respondents. of each -t *50 Splendid new show sarieties, one root 

NEW *50 Very fine named varietics, 
* Carnations and Pivotees. 

25 Superb an Sorts, one ae of each. 
oe oe marked thus *, eehitiitae less than 16 ounces, can 

ted by post, an 
additional 

and will be sent, carefully : 
are io gentlemen forwarding 

SEEDLING STRAWBERRY, 

which surpas veryt 
acknowledged by the Queen, her Royal a and other mem. 
bers of the Royal Family, by the Duke of Devonshire, 

most beantieal and finest “flav 

dressed, 
punctually attended to.—Also 
“ELIZA.” Price #1 ie 

;} ARNER and WARNER respectfully inform their 
W and the Public, eee their General Importation of 

many new Varieties 
excellent ent condition, Printed Catalogues with 

application. oa 

h Primrose, eae 
ROSES.—CHESHUNT NURSERY, 

a ic ohad SON, NourgseRy AND SEEDSMEN, 
arta recascon: and the Admirers of 

~ RADLEY, near near Stourbridge, has 
CARNATIONS — PICOTEES to dispose of, 

for ready money, and war- 
tue colours when seasoned. 

the ived the | Brown’s 
Sin fie, Senet f DUTCH BULBS, i incinding the ; 

enable soul cans ne tis season Lee’: 

117 6 
015 6 

8 Se 
-. OFF-6 

OF 56" 
ee 0 
Se ‘ 

¥ o 
a 6 

o 



THE , Fale a bi ot CHRONICLE 

RD “BROW mnie TER APPARATUS, upon the most tm. 1-7] beg to apprise 
a Sele pocunees be” and Economical angen for Horticultural and roe has Gen the Premises 

other alld vbr —STEPHENSO CO., Agents for the Old | by thei ieee fy doo + {Tg pod dilly, London, are no w dis 

Park Iron-works, an Matters 61, racechurch-street, | continued and aw favour of all communications ari be 

London, annex the following list of prices of Hot ter Pipes of | addr sed to the: haga “ey Sen , Slough, Sept. 29, 1841. 

the t description, ti ist persons desirous of adopting thi 
mode of heating in their calculations of the probable expense ; 10 BE DISPOSED OF, by Private Contract, the 
and respectiully solicit an op gear bof of tendering their price 7 ese" of a small compact NURSERY, of which $7 
for the completion ma any wor years unexpired, together with Stock, numerow 
Socket- fe ater, of wo, three, and four inches keels, Pits, Sheds, Stabling, &c., situated one mile froi 

diameter, at 2s. 4 and 5s. per yard. one of the principal CITIES in the WEST OF EN ‘D, con- 
Ditto, with Trou: aghs| for Orchidaceous-houses, 5s. 6d avin Fostmen to 80,000 inhabitants ; possesses capabilities 

ard. per yi mens 
The much-approved Conical Boilers made of strong plate-cop- Connexion Satisfactory reasons will be given for the Proprie- 

ame. wy 
or 

, and which require -< furnace or setting in brickwork, from r’s disposing of the si Ap a for particulars to Mr. Lo 
Bi. és es Also — ery other description of Boilers of the area Clapton ; on Mae Nutting, Seedsman, Lyon’s 

Further eer may be obtained at the Warehouses, Grace Se a 

-street, where also may be seen a variety of patterns of Te Ne “NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN, & FLORISTS. 

Tron ng Strained-wire » Hurdles, Brass and Iron Bed- DISPOSED OF, a NURSERY and SEED Boom 
in. &e. 

Gite ci pea eae giett Pare ES, TROUGHS, &e., 
—EDWARD Ree ag oa ten 

gs Dra 

expired Le 25 years, 
land wi pons at with E Evergreens, Fruit-trees, ‘fe. &e., 

ith PS Siete e, Seed-shop, two Greenhouses, and Pits well 
stocked with saleable Plants; at a moderate rent. i igpat ne chy 
“ ursery is situated at Brentwood, in Essex, with quick 

_—. wh pel gs 

3 

* cation to London by railroad, and ma Dag be taken with intmediate 

th: ba Ah hd oe nee posses sion, by private contract, or by valuation. For further 

BRITISH SHEBT-GLASS 5 AL PURPOSES. | part' essrs. W. an culars application igs made to Me: d J. Noble, 
-street ; Bd the Proprietor, on the premises; or 

id rris, Auctioneers and Valuers, Leyton- 

eee at a ramen Mate Paar eS 

ULT 
my GENTLEMEN, a HORTICUL- Beedsmen, Fleet. 

Messrs. Pro heroe 

rding th bine article, which has been ado} so success- 
fanty tC rth, upon application to J. DRAKE, Plate a 4 NURSERYMEN: SRDENERS, aaa sete 

Crown G! arehouse, 8,Jermyn-street, St. ’s, and 100. - 

eware-road. 0 BE LET in the first Commercial Town in Ireland, 

aon for small or large quantities of Glass for Lights e OLDEST ESTABLISHED SEED-HOUSE in the town, 

Hou accurately cut tothe fs 2, and punctually ex ati thre most half-a-century in existence, and having enjoye 

ental o upon t sais lowest wholesale terms. Window Lead, Solder, during that period a very | share of the trade of the Province 

Putty, — nt, and every requisite for Garden Glazing. in which it is situated. Its business is at present most flourish- 
ing, and the Proprietor i 

ew ER APPARATUS FOR HEAT ING 
HORTICULTURAL eres DWELLING- HOUSES 

CHURCHES, and FACTORIES, upon improved prin- 
— and at very pers ray charges, erected by DANIEL and 

h 
xchange, Po st-office, &c. 

ARD BAILEY, 272, pyar te hi r 
advantageous open- 

0 aie whi as offered fo: and table investment of 

ms ee E. Barney having devoted much time to the considera- | .capii he Seed Business in Ireland for many yeats. The s 

tion of ag subject, ani oF muth taperience in the erection of | rounding district is rapidly improving in Agriculture and Gar- 

apparatus for the above-mentioned purposes, have, by eo gone dening, owing to the formation of numerous Agricultural 

ments 8u, id. inbok Lape sates; rendered their mone of heat- | Societies, and the demand forall descriptions of Seeds has within 

mg not only yery efficient, but very simple, and have combi ced ‘few years increased very considerably. The Establishment 

durability in the ap; tas wil omy in the fa . They | would be disposed of on favourable terms to any aving 

have erec in England, S a moderate capital to commence wi A tocked and 
nour t thriving NURSERY smveniens to the town » havi 

advan’ ba in jibe and situa a water, hothouses, com- 
fortable residenc ces, a may be had with the above. 
Application, personally, or by. letter, to be Cah Edv 

ama invals noblemen, genile- | Lindsay, Sen., Victoria-place, Belfast. October, 
is Dp 

sat 27>, H » Whe: the: e the sity of TLER’S CHEMICAL MARKING INK 
aes Sivaget otacr metal wo ye en ‘extremely “complete beige saa : - . : emi 3 no Preparation.—Thomas Butler, Chemist, 4, oes 

tin ined ada ener ey t Paul’s, L ; Davenport and Stedm: a 20, Waterloo. 

any isa ichenapmaantt ce and an ‘arrent ement of Jace, Edinburgh ; and all Chemists ad — 
decile ‘public. N.B.—T. can the Public me of nst ing § 

the New Inks for marking Linen without a preparstion, for of 
| which are prepared be a reference to chem a) es and 

“a fave BUTLER test peated washings. “o B areful to 

D. oe —— observe the address. 

are now delvely he 

as 

Peeare a oa immediate deli 
beg to i to | new Trou 
daceous or other Houses Swere vapour » ph Be or at iv 

metallic curvili- 
to_the C watory 

fees 
Saag es 

ot 

2) puns ie “Ore _ wASSURANCE “COMPANY, 

s, required, and which mune s t their mannfactory City, Lo a na bi 8, King W 

ULIPS.—To be SOL aere of s: ad | This Tas sera ution is enpeeee by a special Act of Parliament, 
health, io choice agen = TOUS, “wii a cine rte holds | and is so constitated as to afford the benefits of Life ‘Assurance, 

779 roots. e Bed fi le is 1 s, 7 foots in each row; | in oe. Samir extent, to Policy-holders, and to present greater 
very clean dowers Rag hg eo ae stoke a hivhed for prizes, | fa cil ti accommodation than cam be obtained in other 

erise blanc, Cla ‘om rf hg Be ee Cerise cided superiority of its plan, and its aa to pub- fice: * Th :. de 
beliefor ‘forme, e Rose Brillia: at, ereaeta.* S tain Birt, Belle | lic Taveuni and support, have been proved, incontestably, 
Nezgresse, Violet alexander, Violet Hougestrey "Rubens, : Arche. | its paniupupe a and wanregeiented success. 
laus, —_ Violet delle forme, White Mundi, Louis 16th, mpera- Among o , the following important advantages may be 
trice, Forum Mund) Yellow: Burdett, Oharbonnicr, Catio Dolci, uemeratoa;— 
Holmes’ Pitt, Polyphemus, Grand , Emperor of arc ng A most economical set of Tab expressly for the 
Apollo Belvidere, age Catafalque, alker’s Duke of Devo: use of this Compaiiy: one nn and bang tnties data, and pre- 
shire, &e. bed contains 300 distinct sorts, or _ the lowest rates of Assurance that can be offered without 
most of which go by several names, and thus make an compromising the safety of the Tnstitu 
Variety. : Increasing Ra’ Premium on a new able plan 
Tulips the surplus, one-third Bi. | for securing loans or debts; a less immediate sabieet ‘being re. 

zatres, with their names, Is. each. Domain raring quired on a Policy for r the whole term of life than in any other 
ee 1s. a —Leleese tena: T: > 65, Union. | Office. 
— New Town, sone. Prettiums payable er Annually, Half-Yearly, or Quarterly, 

one sum, or ina timate seaaber of ’ payments. c 
A Board of Directors in attendance daily at Two o’clock. 

BASE of 2 sors state ‘ok iol GARDEN. GROUND Age of the assured Pepe every case admitted in the Policy. 
rent, piping three miles of the-Lo mark wee : All claims payable within one month after f of death. 
every convenience fet eareying on neon pit Sir hes Medical Attendants remunerated, in all cases, for their repo 

Giveliog-house with apne er; came barns, pigg: eries, &e.; agood Pr m per Cent. per Annum daring 
pokes otal stock, crops, horses, ng aponi &e., to be Age. | ist Five } 2d Five ; 3d Five ath i Remainder 

to Mr. Joba Psa yes lars maybe had ou application years. years. years. years. of life. 

PUNNET LE Nationa, 20 {£1 : 4 |#1 5 10 (#1 10 11 |#1 16 9/42 3 8 - 
*S i K NOSLAND.—TO “ EMEN 30 t 4 I = 25 FID 4-4-3 4) 917 6 

GENTLEMEN, and Other Racin ks 40 116 1 2 214 6 aed 4 4 4 
MESSRS. PROTHEROE phe HORS hee te an oA fe a BI ik ie A Bee 

PETER MORRISON, Resident sens 
A liberal commission allowed to Solicitors and Agents 

the Lease having nearly ex pired, and ving to Strattord : 4 id the 
et hibial AB ov > coms 2 of it OR CHILDREN CUTTING THEIR TEETH 
reine: Seuaunnital ore bare as did Ever. STEEDMAN’S SOOTHING P DERS.—The good effects he Mek ay be pate =e po si og oe Shrubs, these Powders in preserving a healthy state of the constitu- 

say ba Wak GA the Preccks a rd orto Sale. Catalogues | tion during the period of teething bave now bad years’ ex- 
Best idors< aoe oe ue Auctioneers A principal Nurseries and | perience (the proprietor first gave them to his own children with 
Ge We bee ser willin merican age & Ley- | great benefit,) during which time thousands of children ha yarn iccueid is oe EY will in future supply orders | been- relieved annuaily from all those distressing symptoms 
Maakek trace; 2 Peeonest moe | at Maryland ae which children suffer while cutting their teeth; viz —FEVERISH 
‘Sateen: Circus Garden Lp ga: usu and Bedford Con: HEATS, FE CONVULSIONS, SICKNESS OF STOMACH, 

vent G and DEBILITY, accompanied with Relaxation of the Bowels and 
[ MPORTANT SALE OF STOVE, GREENHOUSE, | Hemmstion of the Gums Prepared and sold in packets at = _and HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS, STANDARD ROSES | 1% 134, bY J. Staepwan, Chemist, Walworth, Surrey, and sold the ties, the rty of Mr. Yourn., * all Chemists and Medicine Venders in the United Kingdom 

x any lady wishing to try them, by enclosing a shilling in a 
letter to the ee T, will receive a packet by return of post, 
free of expense. 

ne Volume, price 7s. 

IFE. AND TIMES. “OF RIEN ZI. 
t less interesting than 2 Bulwer’s elo- 

Tical 
* Sir E. Lytto: 

quent Sever and siti less Tomantic, is this histo: 
of Gabri —Mon reeord of the oe cy ini.” thly Repositury. 

of the § finest varieties “* To all who read Sir E. Ly Balwet's * Rienzi,’ its 
perusal is, ina m ad a tor. 

ora 

Picot i Fhe 7 
Iglighe Bi, aig ht Bos, 

cellent new a Gazette. 

a 160 feet of 3-i Pipe, |“ publication of this work is well timed . . . . The Life of 

Ma viewed ont ‘ is to-us fall of interest.”— 4. 

logues obtained of Mes Cata- |, * Those that wish acquainted with the true history 

sion- ; Messrs. : ose roe ree ees Se See oe, the Nepales of his owe are 

nicle set i, Gazette Office the | tn couibic oft pioens well to Sahoo raivs Memees nar- 
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ligence respecting the pe ities affinities of particular spe- 
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HoRT RAL SOCIETY OF LON 

OTICE | is hi cubs given, F this 

N SOCIETY will hed Boge ee each month during Novi Seem 

December, and Janu —on Noy. 2nd, Dec. 7th, and 

Son. 18th. 

“ot Regent Street, 
page catenraieter = —extat eae sieneaesie 

Che Garbeners Chronicle. 

Aug. 13¢h, 1841. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1841. 

MEETINGS IN THE ENSUING WEEK. 

Monday, West London Gardeners’ ssociation 7 P. at. 

as to the mode of pre- 

exrving half. ea aha over a winter, or, as they 

say, 0 of hybernating them, that we are tempted to are 

duce some remarks upon the 

chills of —" are warning w: 

frost an 
Two principal recameer ln required in 

rst. 

ripe aR now 
of the pintiele ze 

exclsion of frost. If these ar 

are e' comparatively unimportant ; if they are 

cation Lar e best constructed otherwise are 

entirely v: 

o keep them apart, because they might suffer from 
ie much dryness 
Let us not, heaven ever, be misunderstood as the 

sen which we use this word dryness. We do seve, 
mean that the soil ef plants in a hybernatory is to be 
dry as dust, or like that of a sunny hedge in the Dog- 
days. W that it is not to be wet, nor even 

its evaporation to render the walls perceptibly moist. 
If the erg dried bs it will kill the plants ores 
n it; but no person can be a gardener who will n 
now ‘understand what ve mean ; nor is the over-dry | 

a hin ery atin, when 2 stop them at the first joint, 
repeati 8 often as they shodt again. I tie them 
in at nel right eae 2 give the leading shoot all the 
benefit of the sun In the third season the Vi 
should be very st sae, bak hort ts and plump buds ; 
nd I expect this year to have some good al and prurte 

accordingly. wood is _Soun nd, firm and of a good 
brown colour, I cut f the rafter, 
which will mostly be six or seven feet. s then have ‘ten 
or twelve bey oye an 6 "hte h T expect a bunch of 
ruit y show, ey that iabelios is + eae oer 

| cient ah the third Me as = Vine has to mak 
well as to bear fru i tra th 

ating the e operations © 
nelosed in. 

y too 
the atmosphere that rests — it. 

Perhaps it would be e ible to w half- 
hardy plants by packing tl in chests kept in a dry 
and frost-proof chamber ; ateneing them oe = Sar 

— 

aga in, tepe 
drils, § stopping laterals, ae: stopping it at the top. _ The 

s 
and only le This is a general 
rl every year afte each spur at right 

| one on each side of the raf 
up os spurs to paoag eng of he byes roe ty of 
Bd Las low’ hd ye ae : and pag a third season, 

f the 

eare one bunch on each ¢ spur. 
rwards, it tie 

> 

rie 

layer, resting on cross bars not to touch each | is diffe ive ie week 
other. If this were srtbelpeads it ¢ iad, Aeasnct , be | be Line of tri, cop of ~ a eee to 
necessary that sa e399 should be introd " bone tends 
bet the eons for it would beco: Idy, the leng rafter, w fias in foe A eteg ant all 
that would destroy the rite Nor could the chests jg with trait. bearing spurs; after which 

eae he 
othed 

T they fice is to eut through the sécond bud ev 
one 

The bet patiet of all structures is a aor brick | be preserved in a kitchen-corner. of o every 
pit, with the walls built hollow, and the sashes pro- spondents suggests, for that wou ch t ori ning ay I only leave o ng to each spur, 

thatch, or ithe, hold thor og i etwo}; but in that case the 
ee 9 foniner: are the beca ger annot, howeve: metid this ex pedien I to0 ay becotne ghtly rr 

they are the driest ; “the first is the best of all, because | because although JP rote pot og on vg ia h the tree the vith Bigotyonth main meg *p sb ait gh Be 
itis warmest. a structure will be worse — the — see ish eri the a anil of 
than the aise subsite if it is hot so rte be tee s : : mrad he fr osts are is yah iy cet th wT en 2 tes wir thaw sis from ti the bo tom, and the year ng old shoot 
elevated a surrounding wo ould "be “net tee ‘hem oy Po 8 with all its pte read mie the ott 0 exactly 
from the damp that during winter, will necessar 1 ; er oe ad other 
rise upwards ini The botto m in the inside sould of some sort would be. ‘equi ses for t .| Vine, as the house would te without tre or two 

~ * pon a foot ©) Now = bse dr isa fora of any sort in - donee years were they all cut ra atonce. I wafer those = 

well fill it with pl t int tate 4 a nees should ryan i this im mpossib 
oweldrivd, ary ditch cut round it will answer = 

It ought, daar to face the > hor rth. 
the 

possess’ ight just as 

during se fe in The way we have pointed out, as 

leave it ere and pack up his ‘Plants in boxes. 

PEE ae Oe eae | 

or oS. ° 

- 

the n 

very well for the sashes. 

As space is ex _ = object in a garden, where 

ent down the remain rd r. The question “way be asked, 

when is the gps time to pr gee ba Mo i >> This roe 

depe ends upon circumst: ances. to be forced 

early, tt they Ay # 

ral rule 

re =e bast a ge 

ere is nes aie m allotted to hybernatories 

may as add that, instead of” — up. half- 
to begin to force: if fe can b 
it will be better ; the pores a the wood, when it is cut, we 

hardy pants ere rapa! to preserve them, it is 

better to leave them the “porte ers to thee fate, and a higher temperature, I have been thus partienjar in 

enough t to be at rooted by the end of September. | 
lof pruning the Vine, as I ain tho- 

roughly convipeed of its excellence, and confidently re- 

powers of ihe and assimilation are wri, ra 
therefore the water they receive, instead of becoming 

nelr System, sta: sega > their cells 
cavities, where it becomes putri ars as soon as 

ais takes place, the ies eee with slaty, causing 
become rotten ; for decay 

1 4 - plant 

and in this way. thousands of plants will only occupy 

the place of fifties 

Horna ae ha of estes. every 

ts, our columns afford weekly evi 

neral Management. Times of beginning to 

Fores it Lh a where th ere are a number of houses 

voted to the ripe grapes = 

year vsishd, 
ses ar 

‘the e parts ee which it isin contact, until the re 
Hovated forces of Me cape restore the equilibriim of 
chemi and thu nta ion 

If the vag a mM 
mal ——-* or 
i 

ential 
Siioae! hm 

winters. Ri is 
erial to 
mentation, and sho possi- 

rass mow ~. tan, de ceaye A leaves, 

ind 
ie oe employed s soul not be | some 

h 

ith spite of Out Pd friends es 

= insertion, re a nevertheless fi inuch into 

rear, the heap pers before us too posts testify. 

which we v present our 

insane will iat my we have e every disposi- 

tion to give their Sevens the se they desire. 

0 break all the len, ) 

be shoot, ry tie them ( ‘tow Sead the front windows, until 

y re mn for this is ‘ 
3 

bby ”. 
Ir is well known that melting Pears become in 

je ineurably gritty: pty om tons however, is 

unexplained, Mr. Ed 

—— * examination of this a 

Dry st n-stems, 
€ good m sees ‘sod so bh a 

earth a “Took. or 18 Tach Meee ae SO as 
If ferm are em- 

— 2 poree . rved in such a pit should be be 

he opto pale omen’ in thedry wea 

_~ ober and they should be exposed for a ay a or 

nature. 

will send us one len ch Pears, | 

fopestiet with Sboii t 1b. weight of Paes sii ia eer 

Eee Mees gt need The inves tigation ‘is 
terest. 

tinues occa- 

ee on — 

| that one me aj it may not be 
Vhen every = has pastor 7 ae ‘separate the 

Vines one by e 3 and as 
shoot em, and of bu pages and 

jo all ho is sae. Thea i tie ce up loosely to the 

ter, and fo. at fro m the glass, 

re eink it an as el ly part of 

a 

s 3 

a td AP Ponta 

, Vin na wil are are i gone and the ripea- 

Sage in a week or two ‘0 we 

ing of the fraic), 1 syringe them iiepane 

: eas {also si the houses by posting 

oetor 

4 this is nossession n order | to ; fenilet them as dry Pp 
are housed. 

it; > 

table i ihe 

oy 
4 
ie 

any argum ments to 

that it is now practi: 

“ 
team A rig lage 

9. injury to 

hot domty pesca enyre 
1 keep as diy a - a Fe as be ipe | P ty ou, au oe ripen 

seapae the 
riy 

sible, both to give 
SS Wood. 

_— i o country ; and 

I train one | a ng, 

sea: 

sheet to each ra! ae 9 igi : 
rs: a clipping of every adr. 

: shes vot so oe urths of the length 

— i early ee of the 
i have 

it t-does, es oe 
es will. he crip: d per rhap sat 

iG 5 gi = af aie dar’, for od <u & ° a icons 

r the litter and dung to keep off the 

Sp eaag cg 
7. The ches 

the nearer we 
e the Vine eg ager —In Pay 

o} 
reasonably may we expect success, 

for the Vine with 

g that 
the rafter, to aoepaee w 

es I ay Oa the third or 

ai the Vines jare strong, 
two. or three a 
little, I am not much 
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the night to During the time the | leaves of plants exposed to the sun, when they skip and | leaves h b gunto decay; sufficient time should be a 

Vines are in bloom, I . a rather higher temperature, | sidle along in a very peculiar manner, their wings er these may have withered for the roots to dete a 

about 75°, but as soon as the | slightly elevated like those of a butterfly. They seem to | u sk a de, Br of 

berries are fairly set, I let the temperature fall to 70°, | be greatly attached to Thistles and allied plants, whither firmness come ¢ 4 ichit 

which I consider a good average hea ip g f| th y resort to obtain food waver the flowe rs. Th ale: does when they are pee The ‘node of 

the fruit. f the species b apex of th nen ther point whi o be 
8. Seit the Fruit.—In the op ir there are many ished! a horny, sche process pisos “he | peter attended to. In various parts of ‘the: ‘country 

i ies to assist nature in this needfu 1 office, such — wt if it were for depositing the eggs between to pit the ; Ince, 

as, for instance, ong erous insects, and | the calyxes f such eS ut it is otherwis n aa ae bdvasing them wit th straw, a lay Po 

changes of temperature, which cannot conveniently take Celery-fly, which, il umed, lays its eggs upon thrown over them of sufficient thickness to pent 2 frost ; 

place in artifi treatment. It is necessary, therefore, | or in th leaf. It i is WAAL gf there are two or more | but the most effectual method, perhaps, for the cottager to 

ual operation to effect the setting of the fruit, | broods in a y' »for I bh observed t the flies fro mm the | adopt is, to stow them away into a dry, dark shed or cellar, 

and more e i in earli rt of the forcing | middle of May to the end of J where they may 2 tire ae frost, = u 

season. I use a camel-hair pencil to disperse the if urel oo as well as as various ‘flowers in gardens, occasionally when daw n to spro 
po : 

on the stigmas. Some kinds of Grapes have vi little | and I once a ~ enna in M 
, ip abel 

os while others have plenty t en In confined to the Celery, for I h: les of the fly bred tere i fi zg do lected altogether, 

a sheet of white paper and hold it under the | bunch from blisters on the leaves of Smy trum (Al d 

that has abundance len; anders) d they freq ly infe he P: pl 1 e young pect! Aaa raised from t 

and then, with the camel- hair pencil, Be the eens “ 
| that w ein Au = They = — sek oe 

such kinds as are deficient. y these means I have plantion. hit should be perform e mame 

seme of © as s directed f m Gabbages—ith as dierenc, bac 

9. 9 
they will require be place ey Se a 

and begin to pa it is time to thin them. For thie warm and pd a situation, Soanpe a setts dead 

operation there are proper scissors, g tion sgt be given to them during the severe weather. 

short blades. Provided with these, ( — 
M. E. H. 

i th something to catch t! rries in 
Be Begs se 

make e yin oe tarts, &c.), I commence thi 
‘HOME seg a ab ee 

operation by tying up the shoulders of such bunches as 
The Primrose, Cowslip, and O. —In y 

di r; or, if fo the proceedings of the Bota apn "Sci of I Edinburgh 

the bunck I in lal p- 645, it is stated, in referen spring 

tot to shoulde: e 
a Polyanthus seed, that 

a thin piece of Tath notched ig each end op the ages that the varieties ——. from Prime ermal and 

he main body of the bunch ; but I d 
ay 

e sO Wi the matting the props, they being species ; but that the Py veris js a distinct and well- 

apt to drop out. to have large berries I thin Sikes species, never seen to amalgamate with, or pass 

very freely, so much so, that the ee hae like skele- into the others.’” , bearing on this, point, one or two 

tons. Of co urse T thin Se ae he kind ; 3 some 
my notice which seem to lead to 

sorts, 
ce saw a number of seedlings 

size as others +} 1 tk di ma ‘the Cc wsl p (P. veris) among which there was as 

i d 

10. Watering the Roots:—As the wie ot border =. 

recommended is well drained, during the bot el hart 

1, especially while the Weare are spiral (fig: 

reti 

the 

The male flies of low Onopordini of Fabricius | through all the gradations, to dark red; others, again, ap- 

a few ct bristles on | proached the Polyanthus in breadth of corolla. On the 

the head ay thorax, which are ade ochreous ; the lower | other hand, the Primrose (P. vulgaris) does not appear to 

part of tter droop | vary much in form, but only in colour, when raised from 

is anit far = bristle 01 seed. At Kiplin, in Yorkshire, the seat of the Earl of 

black, except _ the The eyes are bap green; a Tyrconnel, there are Pri agian - itr = a dozen dis- 

ary, £0 over it with a ht 1 is pi which | tinct shades gaara originally have 

prung from seed ; but sthough ess are thousands of 

gated | plants, Ih of ever seeing one — ve of a very smooth | is Srieie, is rusty | brown and dow! ny; t 

ay ie ‘stirred, the less w , iridescent, eset 
eee rine } a 

ry bet 

nferior margin. | ing any ‘is sposition to assume he cupped abe 

2 legs; these are ‘pu- Cowslip. io not the “Orlip (P. cation) be a n bybrid 

Coverii "i z . e furnished ¥ with between rs of 
: a with ; Pied 2 } the flower-stalk ae oP Coad 

pues oF achont Sarcoun fn the ional 5 find it it = the female is larger and darker, Sechey the | would be a near approach to the Oxlip. It is much less 

necessaryto gee at Joogarmabes severe frost: I have abdomen, — the browa markings‘on the wings. | common (at least wherever I have been) than either the 

used aioe straight wheat-straw, and narrow tar- Forti rtunately are parasites which are destined to | Cowslip or the Primrose, which seems to indicate that it 

paulin ; they have all answered pretty wi well, but the tar- | prey upon these destructive ‘maggots ; one is an Tehaee is not reproduced freely sf seed.—J. B. Whiting.—[This 

- paulin is the best; as it keeps them dry, and, of course, | mon, a figure of E it % d botanists. ] 

- renders them more able to = aes: ure frost.—T. 4 ppleby, | pl. 141, under the name of Alysia Apii; several of aus: The Vinery.—Though the papers “ On the Vine” in- 

, ‘Macelesfeld. were bred from the pups in June; and last April and May | dicate your intention of pecs before your readers hm 

ches era eg specimens of a bright metalli 

green Lamprotest (1), of the fealty Rieke, d | your attenti | time to t 
othe: 

The snd ae 

ber. By tri he Celery crop y un-| fruit in my 1 nretnerrey is Produce I understand, 
Seiiecgices Salo i eee ea fe rye mir 
ata asa 

sa the maggots sch so cau: ba senarad Dnjeaitrsalcemoad | duce the Pont Vie are
na first is removed 

P and — secoeds tothe 

pa ic ‘oy -the ii It has been asserted that planting | ra The third is, of 

Celery 4 ec gr mage 5 preserve the crop from ther. the cece the second occu; B coxdet ing the other; but I oe 

z, bok erg I cannot think would be the case not heard from the ski Iful cultivator himself the precise 

bject of my 
ng 

f thoi tion i to request that, at the proper 

and roa a of the eggs, when it is pasieee other | time, y ill 

aac to diminish their numbers, od present in use for producing a succession of crops, and 

Ser Gai vi destructive.—Ruricola. pene ite for Pru  ecceni of yo 

yeaapomactircride rs 0 house at the same time. Many ex a) 

COTTAGE GARDENS.—No. XXXVIII. on their cultivation have appeared in the G 

Tue ‘up and storing of the Potatoe crop usuall ich inform us, whether any, and if any, 
form at this time the princi i what tender sorts may, at any period of the succession, Ne 

got will form a patch spects, be consi is harvest, from the ci yator is more certain more 

EVs eral eral frequently live iieetier or ap-| of his being more dependent upon it for the support of | scott + of ercks of the different 
te nig is may ppen from their cells uniting, himself and family during winter, than on any other crop species in the border, and as to their stems, canbe ado 

heir habitations during | which he cultivates. Such being the case, it becomes a | to give a hope of ess, which is at present out of the 
progress to maturity. Tre found them at work a | ‘of t hat th questionon the absurd plan of mixin: in one house & 

— , but in July most of the blisters were empty. rations ‘are made for securing the roots it: the best condi- | variety of ies of di t habits, requiring very differ- 

Se See and October that the plants | ti they are ripe, and before they get | ent tem ? You will, of course, reprint the lists 
: 1 most disfigure: , when the maggots are aan rach yre ane The pro- | already given of the varieties, in classes, as to show 

in revelling in every leaf, and have not disappeared ig F ji f h | which may best go together in the same The 

even in November. : d very opposite opinions are still entertained | union of other crops, or the use of a house for other PU™ 
theali engaeernil nh a a an tery rs = seems unattainable, if the Fon 

atoes intended stock should | of cultivation is the object; but very many O77 

their habita- } be taken up a fortnight or three weeks before being fully | 4 the nt effected 

Jact rho ome, may plage t the | i I have just bui 

D3 br ink, rafters 1 

se 
Te- 

cious. methods of simile inc 
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the lat ready | lime. I believe geologists have not yet settled the * ol in planting fruit-trees, and many a sickly tree may be 

— "A vhat ought to ‘be tl om temy ofan of tl 1 * oh restored to he alth by sry a8 a that has been 

house through the winter? an = enter | 1¢ is many properly heaped up against the stem. By ccuniniog 
apa with; he Vines, II all yea old ? ing for so longa time, along with the remains of z i ah a ie 

‘Atthe back of the Vinery I presume peed eg Poe lf | phytes, mollusea, rustacea, enduring the t below which a tree hres not as pi fie ted. ‘tn 
near the light, plants at rest ; having two sliding ventila- | intense heat of the lime-kiln, to spring into life ‘when dinging holes -e $ nam ges care viper pe be taken kes bape: 

in the back wall, I expect that the heat of the house | spread upon ground intended for r crops than that the earth at b In stiff soils it is 

will not excite any bulbs in pots left dry, or promote the of Sorrel and C ck! It was in vain to tell him i et il 

too rapid growth of young cuttings, placed on that shelf, that the aie were in the _ Soil before the ary was mme mellow out, and p in 

and that it will be a good position for ‘pans of annual applied to it, f the lime upon peter : Hs be oa Borys is yoni pee ra sothn 

seeds just sown, and cuttings of evergreens. I have forgot- the seed that “caused it to spring. He held his eiphnion be th brown, into the holes before _ winter, that water may 
ten to mention that, for the third time, I 

Benthamia fragifera, in a pot; it ed the Bete the Ptolemaic system of Geen Pau Mackenzie, when the trees are planted. As this system of course adds 

too a 

and too glass during the 

ade? Plean. 

sitic attac other rwise 
infeetio ous, 

sos 

infection with reference to Vegetation. 
dimes to which plants are ye aaa hang 

are metim 

—That th 
m pare fro’ 

sys' 
to the expense, it is only applicable to a plantation on a 

| aan scale ; four feet distance is a near enough from 
h ole to he ole; and in a go ood s Vand sheltered situation, 

pon tm 
summer ; ar has seemed most fourisbing when on ee in 1 bee 

hig hest temperature.— aaeen as 
nt it 

ray 

s 
our intelligent correspo ates S, aie are 

Grape-growers, will reply to it rig us. Itinv 

e es 
ng of Gar rden- at —You un 

the ay of useful aa aoe 
und i 

influence over 
is in common pa 
ate my pos siti jon. 

Ww i 

others in 

ich | 
root of the Saffron Geagent is 

‘ormer ; and the et mple of the 
vd Roetaed vincts will not unfrequently be found to hav 

their imi oat pyle peas Ww wd fe 
d ght,”’ will so far nerRs 

in! eta 
e to its various tribes, 

and i ae seastindiet that the nearer the plan 
| sooner sae thinning, and that the first thinning 
— pay the beers ; theretre the — it can be p' 
he better, so as not th 4 That} is on 

s, the 
oes 
= 

taining instruction constantly to be found in your columns. n. refe; erence and the proportion of each “for aa “ai rent ki s of 

Argent —. — the value of — ation upon | and t eak, ils, but ‘ease oes not say ag kind of tree is napemcrutcd 

he tiee their craft ; and, i consequence, are cl. hectrable and aig I app pre hend we | to for Ist ‘stiff heavy lands,” 

shenkfal t to aks for aa og 8 ission to th 0 this s important | part of nate tiapeed cm Oak, he wie ane re 400 Scotch 

f t Spruce and rg r Firs, a h Elms, and 

of garden- -pots, as well as to ee more aa cane are pave affected, Y by. a pete atmosphere, and 20000 Ab patent wa Se 0 Oaks. at che preponder- 

of scientific searchers into the arcana of nature. Every | that it modif} y be inferred 4 ing to be 

person of experience in ma knows the nec! aie functions of their economy. Ventilation every. | — will promt the ‘standing ‘limber trees ; but the 

of perfect drainage to the health of his plants in pots; | allow to be wee An canary he t 

and as I think I have attained this object, | am desirous | as necessary as a rings temperature and an e equable ais more pk eed a (a sol second list for 

of giving, for the benefit of others, a description of the | tribution of moistu to tl (a soil, we che chy, § in which any 

method which I have for several | years: practised with | suc- | pecu uuliat r ha abits 2mm} " condits tions. individual plan 

a Aba They are diversified i in their jee re of tach with oa 200 Oaks, and the addition 400 

e bottom of the. pot a large quantity of crocks, ‘to place, iceman and condition, but the a atmosphere i is mee to assist the Larch in burking the poor Oaks. 

otek “this, but a _ clumsy proceeding, and one which, if it common to. them all,i and i N. V. may depend on it that Larch should be plante¢ 

for the y f vege- pa if it is intended to them fort r; if wante 

freely, affords also a harbour for worms, , slugs, woodlice, tion. ts, it is true, d » the Divaapeg tribe is far There 2 

and other vermin. To remedy this, I put at the bottom whee ant ae ahaa or a pestilential one great a in planti h alone that 

@ piece of perforated zinc, an inch and a quarter, or ie ge ; oe pitare of poeta is ) everywhere well filled noticed. it ran get “found th at Larch ttre creates 

more, square, according to the size of the pot, so as com- | up, p, and thei re is no blank d her thege below them, whereas the dri m other 

pletely to cove = ve: 3 Pp ae “T here, however, so by planting Larch’ale ey thinning 

r a trifle oF r tin- plate worker, who are the ; general aspect of f vegetable creation. Czteris Bhacwiing san out aed ally to proper distances, Larch woods may 

ad to get rid of their ‘rele shreds, and may, by f plants is concerned, it will be, ho w- | be —_ grazed 4 cattle long picsger the trees are of 

ce of a strong pair o aa rs Sate mall shears, be readily ever, cr nace Pah onl the entire inmates of the | size to be cut for timber. To see this exemplified on 

cut into the requisite t a heal state, va ret rivals in reat ols, it well rtha sea ile, particularly 

sherd, with its lane tae ae taking care that k by |b y w ie in other ont the other | a lover f Larch, to a Baad a of d, os 

resting partly upon the zine c it acs it immoyeable. “ I | t ick] e the late Duke of he m e the finest 

y of good mo as to form a layer 
third of an inch, or more, thick, “eben n pressed together 
he mould 

eg 
tation pilnetuis the aggr 
pepe agg aa 3 morbi 

» than want of bang: a 

iris arise: 
st Bh 

beager on land under path wh hich before it wie pane egate. rom 
d from someting more, “t 

Decaying vegetati on 
f pla t 

oe: on P 

by t 

of potting the plant thi; 
ceed perfectly : effected ; 

£, 

nts ; | 

ack Heath, without a blade of grass growing 0 

convince e yourself there is no fallacy in this, look over the 

t dra 
garticalarly cah pate por a3 he pot tsherd, oda sen 1234 
the earth from choking the holes of the Zinc, and | by the 
ee 

an =. eS Viel 
infected corm athe gr 

affords an agreeable receptacle for the roots of the plant, 
appear 

to the renovation of t 

The me be of a purified or dis- 
seem: ous 
yan 

on refiection. The 
nomenon W whieh ministers 

f the atmo- 

s obvio 
— phe 

sphere, ee ee 3 th 

plantation fence, and there you will see the black Heath 

side before as it was insi it was lanted. Tt is a greal ‘eat 

| mistake ‘planting any of the F ir tribe very’ close ; it should 
$ run on it — so that 

they 8 are ape to starve each other be 

be which they to delight, 

all sorts of vermin are rege 
excluded; the operation 0 

immaturely fading leaf. 
do 

1, p ; and it is, more 
over, a rss % 1 

y 
} 1 7 

power in heat and moisture 

Its electricit the 
nt or sinking pone of pens life, as walt as 

ie alisation of the balance 0 of 
to run in quest of 

tho ose within, deprived of ge 

beisasea I must, however add, 
Arota font: 

pl 

shod be put upon fier or aor or samthing of the 
5S + 

e that a decaying vege- 
aes 

wil ce _ attracted by the water which drains from it, bag 
ean nitro 

pease pie a4 ae peas 

presence of aay acid in the rain ack ped berg the 

er re of log 

a disinfectant 
lant 

plants, an 

e 

d that “i pe bog: t fore 

they wou e sol return for the labour; but to do 

seni oO a of the Duke of _ asa Larch- 
o 

bs level. so as th t E by empl tinctu which | planter, comprehensive account of his 

: th = pg st a ~— ie a the T ind ar
gh e ible ig ag” “its presence. “Thi fact | would be stoner than the writer of this article is able to 

ae 
nables us Fe the deposit of nitrites on some faruish. To ever! rt tot the arti ticle le by S. N. V., it is only 

Dabur 5 —A correspondent, “ H. S.”’ of Farn- | walls age particu So gare e pre- | necessa - A ig agra ghraies, Soe’ 

baa, 0 ar Cavan, says, that he has a specimen of Brug- | cipi t Tithout and elsewhere. atmosphere | tions, recommen m the best; 

mantia ines, which instead of cutting down low in ch seg 21 parts of ox er cent. | marshy land should be planted it it is possible to make 

the Spring in order to make it flower, as mentioned by nitrog en se proportionals rev it it dry, for which purpose pe “ = cara 

P. W. J.,” im p. 612, he merely prunes to keep within | aid or pitas A portion of the atmosp is, out € year, if possible; and when t re = eS 

bounds. e plant has been in a about one foot in | the electricity of the thunder-storm, thus reversed, and | even Oaks willo ive in it, certainly poe 

diameter for some y P in a conservatory on the | for this and i reo ys result the experiments bed Trellises —You aya confer a great favour o : 

pana border, into which the roots have penetrated. He the s Henry Caven ndish might have prep ared uw of trelilses n + suitable for climbing plants when 

th ste ary to keep it dry during the winter, and s ae he ara gr Po. SE mod of attach- 

~iictcesg fie use is placed in the house some glo Jobe containing atmosphe oto, pecan arose—ample tel tghs aa be Goned, eo that a 

— uired. The dimensions of his plant — of the change in question. By very ep ing ng the tel trellis to t eee po feck Airc Climbing plants, 

se height Ty feet, ere: of the stem 11 a morbid condition of the atmosphere in the con- | workman m able t now attract th 

inches, and of the branches 39 fe sid and hea rege a by thanks to ee Horticultural Socie' ety, are _ aes 

— Stay, and has 100 ype on it, aging the of nitric acid on tin, copper, 0! attention they deserve, an Pika : 

es in leng —If nitro- 

Duration of Vi tality in Seeds.—There pe Jee 3 plate. This too will likely be more efficacious Nitrate of pp rrp aie sc of sack 
ind hei 

ew markable ing aatnaies on — att the duration on of the ger- in destroyi ng parasitic insect life, than fumigati = of | gen be the one essenti: — he quantity contained, why 

Focal unites — ~~ age se ge tow . ee. Es 
hould the nitrate sepals nat ——. as br all known 

t g t 

Pat could, i they were willing, relate boda e, interest.| Forest-tree ES. —The directions cae by salt this eS the ine Satre cd. By heat i e 

ng = the subject. Webs have read of seeds springing after | N. V." in a late Number as to digging mato Shui amounting to 35 parts 18 a 

Saving lain dorm, for 40 years in the garden of Upsal, | previ usly to planting are very &' Ps cs the it upon a Fuchsia refiexa, but ene &e rom 
and also of of seeds vegetating in Bushy Park in soil that | is us to disturb the surface in Tight sdils, as “ei é r intoxication, the plant Soe. Busaate 

ie Henched supposed t ained isturbed since | wind will blow it away from the aus Pecrdhiit ta ge pra of sal-ammo oniac was the ‘ennai 
the time of gee affected by drought, a mgeaobe? -planted | the princip: : 

3 ~ of Charles the First; also of Raspberry much more altec hak ongst others, | dang from the — deserts; this fact will probal 

= =a at had Pro ‘oba ably ri remained { for twenty centuries trees often — ao ve the hele. 2 st. It gives ae the reason w ng acts as a ure, and al 

sa ‘hen eg 1s 2 | he pega 2 i eginrra before the winter fi before _— — of cr should ~ used for _ tribe of 

Sy ention, pane agp Sysco , tg individual | the g dro set i the “Tnone ot : gers  Onions—the Cries a 2 8 

ofthe the a the limestone pet ae eh veatae pet |S Pietng, ben om the ene of large casa a of nitrogen, and contain eve " 

ab ee which I = then travelling, he told sd 3 oe BA quotes from an old adage, “ Plant mein spring | So the Wormwood is one of the most perniciom a 

never ‘tape oo ar - lime of which When 1] and beg me togrow, orgie roatage a | -* os a so large op te oe 

asked is ground agri 1 | and beg me oro", Pomits one very important cireum- | soil. We of 1 

wa full of egeda res Sid me hat janet ic eae tole panting, # ¥iz., not to plant too | manure for each 4m its wild state, and 
and made his is ground 9 fal : to fail into this again in hedge 

Mat eve toruse it again if he could get other | deep Even gardeners are very opt 
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Pansy, for instance, and the beautiful blooms that adorn 

our shows. Any salt of ammonia required may be fe eadily 
dify his opinion.’”?” Now Is hould state that the note you 

received with i last specimen was written by my son, 

vee 

eel 
Abies Decdara of the Himalayas. —This noble Species 

of Cedar, th t y of Earl Auck. 
la nd and ‘the liberality of the Court of _ Directors, i is now 

Fpce 
ttended your Getactial course the past summer ; ~ 

ed had h in course of 

—Henry arham Har ould have regrette 

To Revive Faded Foe a noticed, in your ans requ aired dadasies: and within e it will probably constitute an tee 

to a ‘corresponden nt. that | a pecimen sent eon ald not. te tion. J may remind you | ‘that Ae fst Crema por oe paitant Rel in the — character and landscape 

lime | of the B f you r lectur s, and w of Bo. ge h domains. rie e,in its > a Lip 

& powder) i in the proportion of five grains to one ounce | then believed to be in efror. I f d hi are y of e 

ter ? not, you will find it a powerful stimulant. 

dico. 
ae itish Botany.—The lost Eriophorum alpinum has 

been re-discovered in a new situation, about two mee 

tl 

ight be accounted for : eh here is the pit diferenes 

Several individuals 
betmeen P Tee: nd myself—he takes i 

hie v 
upposes__‘* Mr. R. sees 

I state ; h is 5 waren 

— Henry . Barham og te 

w Colla nS? ‘Me th his plant gan rete its ‘healt a — by the tree from the small-sized Specimens now in existence in 

rich landscape of E ti PP it otrusion of n w shoots ;”” England. Ti eodar varies in appearance pater: 
scenery. ok c Geittsed ‘and Aree . ay: there are many who, pds ts ot ke fact The. fa act is, that ig be an grow wth. The young tree looks a good de: al | like 

cultivated fields of the south, a wn twigs Hie nah leaves (the colour of a piece o the L 

well a: untains and mnie odden valleys of the rae tanned sole sel bey ja e the bootmaker very it to | into a e” Id leadin ng shoo’ ~ When it attains a ‘height « nh : 

pass by ~~ ice gion oh unworthy of their noite. the boot) Wecemne » bya process, green and living ae bes ahi feet, ee ternal leader withers, the oh becomes | 

Surely it would add to the gratification of those who branches. this pe I ned, the ral g rowth is increased, and the tree 
y leaves of the last specimen sent you, toge- f the Larch and puts on that of the j 

tion of vegetables, fruits, an fire ful I ] I ca So ao does its appea e alter, the 

ground set apart for ag co sit paca would saw my son mark others in their b rown state with the glish d th hill stations, like Simla, imagine 

crease the joy of the Anal sy while behelding a tok letter I witnessed their gradual yoga from the ap- | that there are two species 3 ree th li the 

seape richly adorned with hamlets and cottages, to think | parent dead brown to t een state in w ori! were | Deodar, and the younger onethe Kelon. Nothing can ex- 

hey have assisted in decorating the pas man’s | when I left them for th n the ed the grandeur of an old Deodar of 30 sa girt 

si — ing to the intelligence and comfort of | mi rib, ust as if some person had ta ken a ai dipped e br 0 se to tl spreading out 

stage 4 cot. Itis well known that tl leaf therewith, 1 rising flight above flight in sue- r 
the t 

Westnet Seraie London has been the aie of | 

collecting and distributing fruits, flowe ers, on nd ¥ ry ied 

to an extent tha Spt ot a such,a processin any other plant ow Bi Bay. The 

ticulture. ai ba working society | thes, ies the same Leuresth inus and Laurels $ recover, bservation 

cbject in vie will, according e medium gon e tig bey in a idi- 

gra ey diffusing ‘itself, then a yello owish 

greenish, then com mpleted in green 

ed 

of diffusing a Knowledge of many of the gee ful and 
branches. I may add, it-will be found that the brown liked 

fully epread upon our r world by a loving Creator, To adhere firmly, and there is something like pliability in 

f them as will recov d the Bay referred t 

Fy the instance of Fuchsia ful-| thus yaagityA and by no means an unsightly plant; and 

gens. Mi is on . e@ since it was y Eke ought | if P. P Il favour ks with a visit, he can then confirm, 

after by Be eg pe rder to sup ay the dei mands of by 0 observat tion, my statement. In 5 does the revival 

the wealthy ; for some time it has be com t th Po tug Laurel comet 8 

among the cottagers of this vas | who e Be w and fi or to t he Bay vat besa Donnington?’ »” The observa 

very i n August 1838, “that as well, Ibe 
Salvia veel first flower the time was when 

such beautifal plants would tan oe long among the 

ns of the opulent, but Salvia patens has been grow- 

tion : Lice Henslow ” is Animes et bahy 

submit, it does not apply to our case—the Bay 

one, the old eetes are shed nd new leaves subst sitet A 

thus reanimating t the appearance ; the other, old leaves, 

hue t 
I have not eieiensed 

P 
cessive sheeted steps into aT 

m or ae — 
e trunk, an e tree, except 1 where growing i Mapp see 

tr mnéated Reena of the Ced r of Lebanon 
the Con asi 

ae pre ith it in height and dimensions, but in 
economic value it is beyond all question the ‘* facilé 

inceps”’ of the fam The is light, strong, and 
compact, straight in the grain, free of knots, easily 
wrought, and highly perfumed with most grateful 
aromatic odour which it never loses. In durability it is 
certainly without a rival; Kyanised by the han of nature, { 
it defies wind and weather, resisting the soaking rains of 

Himalaya mountains for ages. Rot, under any aspect, 
nkn it. ill see in the Himalayas Deod: 

nearly 

n.—John Ra dford, Winchmore Hill, fwe are glad 
+ Ne able to abe this letter, for it is of the first im- 

t th lar phenomenon, first noticed by ingu 
Mr. Radford, should be established beyond all — ed 

our cottage gardens, 

as as the Beauty of the 

ace Darling, Hope, Hero 
yptian King, Lady 

broke, Marchione f Lans 
w ‘ould a ly 4 a ¢. > 

gardens, had there not ome de | 

‘Se * id 

See ot heir 
wer, With the crease of 

, y parts of aur cou 
i < th eonstelaton d e attenti: 

a Sgyveges ot bien 

Be 

aS : 

who 
work Ton the testimony of Mr. "collier. 

assrusssly “and we ag abe to regard them 
ical value. We did not see the Portugal ‘ent 

597, but gave the information upon 

Laws o, nal injuries to hedge 
fences are ra ish: able by several Acts of Parlianke i, re 
less severely t den ormerly. cutting, breaking, or The 

pss tors er Byvus intent to seh any ewe of rel live’ 
or dead fen any wooden pos 

its eo be sr Seah fresh as ever. 

great Mosque, built in the days of our later Henries, ‘are 
form . beg trees denuded of their bark; they 
hibit crack or sign of decay, and still smell ‘ike 

14 prone tates All the boats in the valley are built of 

diy poss 
may t, pale, or rail, set up o t val ti , or the advantages that 

lard seeds of order and virtue springing up nd | wed asa fet a or any stile gate, or any part Tee eae wo follow from getting it ——_ d in Britain, where 
maturity in his own bos n ding a| is punishable summarily before a magistrate, with the for- weeds every prospect of its growing we' e Cour’ 

hissfat infusee ny is home <i) eter ait for the first offence, of the value of the —— Directo ors are. labouring eau for this important eng 
flackenzie, West Plean, ne near Stir | tolen, tee not exceeding 5/. ; and for the second offence. 
Vegetable Tpsicherwnlinns “sie ee). A _Rho- a year’s imprisonment ; ‘and for a + uabiegee nt offe y the cost of carriage will be sup- 

dodendron flower-bud transformed ed into a perf unishme nt of dp may a inflicted, plied with ‘oo see ed, ‘to be forwarded by the ne 

2, A bud in # t of transf A shoot formed | 7th and 8th Geo IV., cap. 29, if, u n application to Dr. Falconer, ag Pires ecm of 
from ad t bur of poe Re Dade harsd Rak searching, any such article of the value of "Os shal the "iden - Company’s Botanic Garden at Sahar cee 
flow of sap being thus expended ha 1 The bran preserved i found in ara of a person, and od do not ga that | Of the ‘Himalayan onifere, the next in "vahos after tha 

er-bud in it ts usual character; branch o he came lawfully x the Bi 58; "ie is oO pay y the lue of" petra is the ce us torulosa, which grows to the 

lack Curran the e article, and not exceeding 20. e of a stately te is — pit dy, a k grower, 
bore a plentiful ero crop, ar and the ‘Teaves — br along ‘ere like nature, “out wwitho ae Past of an intent to steal, to any imb ongly recommend it 

, 5, to pay the f planters, "ott on account of its 
Str pwberry Ido not, however, ascribe ther flowering at amount of ‘he per gts and 5l. aaa A ; and fora beats poe the valuable wood which it affords.— Zeta. 

present to “a check that prevented their fi and for any sw f our Indian 
a ual season,”” i (the Leperatien heir prerens sequent offence, the a 1 pun nishment of whipping z | cor rrespo ondents, that this celebrated umbelliferous A xd 

S 3 . 30th cap., sec. 23, of ‘th, Geo. 4th. For small wilful or | has ge established aged 
t rah ct injuries to — not exceeding 5/. ianeer s, | tains within the Company’s territories, and that it has 

mselves crowns; pace ciple pase the summary reme sey fore a justice is proyided by the tires “this year e *Musores garden. It would 
pag tt Ane ry weather that prece receded eel 4 Su appear, from the render oor of oner in Thibet, 
& rel rh id by abundant crop. A pai The Cl ab tn Cabbages, &c.—Last year I was much } and of Mr. W. Gri in Alfghenistan that the value of 

bid Joh ee y the call: daek weather « cece tues set ‘Bee club in the roots of my bra hal the Prangos was ably overra' ade E Moorcroft. Both i 

mois ist weather, has thus caused the flower bu ds 
coli plants. I ine 8 bs gt 

dong ig developed, 
if pianist ob- 

or se sdiraabersh at net trees | 
dives of the “breastwood sf ghee : had “they ether 
sonal ned, or been cone after the ma: ‘ 

r num! miber of tet es 

This sp: a tke fol- 
ioing mixture, which has com phtcly “tept th the disease 

Lae dows I gallon of fresh sont, and 1 Ib. of pounde d 
pe 
tar ; dip th root of every plack te Shae 
this is simple “metho d Tt have snot got a sing 

ard By 
e boy ag 

mation as an agricultaral pro oduct. 
$s 

f 

£ it was found growing Pp ly i t 
Zeta. 

The Preservation of Grapes.—Acting under the im- 

uld, in have been ob-| 

big a 4 
very compte ‘ireted i in a former 
nicl, this ‘a 
viated 

7 pts 2 ree. — etter of bbied 
t, P., p- 627, is Siiidinare in = res 
By oer his obse 

be | here referred to, was it 

ail its parts, and not partially 
portions to he ge “a leaf 

little green | bari a ke middle: * : 

ier yer 
spec! -, that ak F: 

vations - the "fact tated. 
all appearance, dead in 
Me Sera et 

in before the 
Fist st repeat, the tree was, 

. it was carefull examined, ng i ha ag te 

i=4 

ce in the seedbe d.—G. to the Act as, ‘$0 ong as 
to hang long are injurious 

as the ey remain on, t the plant
s Fie 

England. ‘0 Doo 
led before 

lder. 
—On a reference t 

siege vineyards were not ueommon 3 

century 
h 

a sap Desien to crete cee be ede oe *haals senile 
weaken them siege 

e 
not probably remembere! 
article was tata. can years ago, by a rege n old gentleman who 

ted the Be equities brandy, that, " einabietiug its age, 

es this | 
manner in which Mr, R. speaks of the 

p- 497,” and thinks “ that he is alrei 

Bifacial Oak. —H. 1 
oak he refers to assumes ti writy in its ihe aig ev 
els or only this season. 7 the latter, the peentarity | 
ph dpe itself may account for it; for there is a 
unusud ¢ im many onks this year ear since the Mid- 

er the 

keep Grapes in 
left on the Vin 
adoption of the cites amethod —In 1 

ary I ~— the | 

of Grapes, w which were sa rs Gencenbe 

ge 
ae 

more, 0: the bunch. I make a 
va or two, of whole a4 Bt ‘blow remaining, with a join ed 

ese" sea 

bie Gera gery coat closely, that no air can enter he tigaues 
mtnicating with the bunch, I then hang the bunche 3B 
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on cris ta 
t e that t ~~ do not touch each other, and after 

as wanted. In this wa i 

ended across a closet in a cool airy room, | imducement to our brother Sone to follow after. anew en of round- 7 kk » bu 
patriotic Leora (Mr. You ng) is ind till a goes ag Bath ea 

The | 

1 Sis g than the common Laveen tha Rea. 
y the W 

t, in 1840, until the latter | 
willing and 

and make the moat liberal tas 6 earch t the 
plishment t of the ee and for bri ringing it i nto 

ee d #1 IN 

pation also ha daaaag Ke. ve you ever uid 
eereeet 2 ipo fo the fruit of Ribes luteum  Raeey of 

} 
1 bardy, Black Ham 

scat of Alexandria were kept until 
i i th ree varieti 

hearty coapeation of some portion of the community ? k C of larly en 
assigned in favour of the cultivation of Victo- 

n 

‘5th of February in an excellent stat Pre ~_ eserva- be reason: though pi begun flower have none of the character 

—. most 0 of the berries being quite pla mp a To a Whe eat e both s ound and mani ae old: Ist, the si simpli i- of that division shape | sometimes long, sometimes round, 

, much S » remaining o x ye 
accom th to a current i not require gr: ? I am told it is in the 

ees air, ee be 80 damp * as to cause mould. _The so few ae 2d, its importance as an article of Belgien be ty . nts! 

aad to.—G. G. Watson, Gundenert Norton sal 

— a Tees. 

mn es asi of its not i pti sl =o 
agricultural interest, because Whi are 

vely imported into England. 
genie (Jamaica and Barbado ie Manur Sali 

he of ny. kind passes daw psc te the ee penn 
et is ce wh ; 

4th, on account of its v alue as a other 

t will th 

E salt is nest heed to be taken up te ie, prt or to pro- 
i thai 

pate very coc « to give additional t caskpune to a 
large portion of our pop ulation Its cu ultiv ati ion has been duce in the soil the chemical combin a required; and 

also the quantity ut on at 

This it woukd seem, if the salt j is uniadily worked 
roots, it wou ald be pr ‘oper t to 

or ata 

time. 
down belo ow the reach of the 

ain sides, with little variation of success, in the 
Tropics, pe its p owth ‘ma 

of the = f the. north of 

necessary would be per chad before the 
grow; and next it is important to ascer- 

ate at which salt is worked down, for if it is soo 
plant, it ~ _ that 0 nly a soe 
ou ld be put _ iti well known 

combination n 

plant bp 
tain the 

_. out of a Saag of the 

y at a time show 

sat 

Baneri, for w! 
the well-known eiGemedeaiens erent laegiosse Ss 
and cut-flowers of Peristéria elata, the “ Spirito 

na of the beautiful Tacsénia pin 
Europe.” W a aries should = 
bn ‘ove with this grateful perth gene and t 

at all e events to keep down the prices of foreign 
fa as: A prospectus has b 
public ; 3 Sir Evan Mae ae ba extended his se: ; 

2 wo fie red with grass, the influence lasting 
time, hu salt being washed down away 

to 

nificant ; the eyes of a) 
fellow-colonists are upo De in example worthy of 
imitation ; the se rs re is alk but finished ; a pro- 
pitious s season, fe trast, has ‘set in, aad the young one, 

ndsome 
which has proved quite —— 
wing on rocks; two ee 

Peerage arcuate arson lorists* A Bein ae go 

ee Spee 
| prospectus among our aes The production and 

s 

te sh given for the Sedunr. 
pa and we us 
coheed exnngt be cai 

Pie that Victoria Wheat 
the t f the 
escent for its Singularity, and retorta major, | Areheriana, and exsur- 

ea, for their — were deserving of es ae: Ww. 
seedling Epacris, ow randifiora, manufactu ture 0 of only one bar rel of Bar! bado os flow! r will 

and learn that the es Ae nh 3° been considered by 
agricultur: ural ex experimentalists— Toé 

N CSREES ule 
for the culti- 

ost everything 
eight i = ana 

; FOREIG 
West Indies.—The unfortunate pres is 

vation - = hg e to the exclusi on ¥ 

else, con 0 press with the w 
<3 

his lst letter, of the 28th of Apel, says a am comic 
aftaid 

and bring into active requisition many hands ‘unfitted for 
d culti- several fine searlet spikes of flowers, for which a 

bi airagy ick in i gran ne or = ae ian medal was given: among the other plants worthy of 

ice were Maxilléria Steélii, with brown spotted flowers, 
id ves like pon yee ra ciliare, and a seedling Eu- 

for the experiment. To such a one coetaneous aie horbin; rage cumin, ont See ee 
hibited piaaits of lpomea “Hors Mi 

- wil at length contribute their tardy contribu tions ; | cordata, with a Yarmouth hybrid Cacumbers, grown in 

f nat on com- | his improved pit; for the latter : * arma nea as given. a 
Mr. Bateman were cut-flowers of Odontogiossum n- 

paee and the page of history r ecord the name of that eae machlat, aidin palisdiciors’ ainch ihem fam ¢hrys 

} man who first planted, reared, and manufactred a sesso 

f Bar bados Wheat flour. —Ax let that I 
1: est 

ter from tial does 
f Trinkda, ane of ra ‘Mth rich brown 5 pol 

vt ene apie, meals 9 mes me 1s i petaas 
of the ood 

of April, says in almost the same sao * Their old pre- Son, f for Ghd“ Gotioutions of a Lan atumnar 
Teceive cepa the presi Body in n England, as eet dilection one Fossa to ch encouraged at ata tae hg the | Seuae agp sot rtp more desirable were—BourBon: Armosa, 

Ad I keeps t hem = is. eutiation, un nder great | Queen, G des micoumieeeat an ie Loynnes, Madame Des- 

theG rs she oh t | préz, and Theresita. Psarervat Agno: a 
. ? & omme. 

that they have one and alt thrown cold water upon it; “even tieber than under the Satis ‘taints labour—with- | | septa be Farah phases: cap rat Comte de Paris, Madame 
a Bakes, = his brief reply through his Private _ reflecting on the i brought on by the |, Laffay,. Victoria, .Fulgorie, and Princesse Hdléne. Curva: 

See opal has not deigned to notice the subject t, an the act of ee and early discharge of bs e | Pule! oon oa per gems Lady belles a Dos 

fe code eas &- to ane not a 2B hd the. exhausted state ES smarty ‘Abydos; ee aaa ramoisie ehiossante » aii Chacon 

eda kin The number of shates taken ‘up in this | their soil in ne treble pee eer Mowers: ‘Aimee Vanes. La pan ore tag Comtesse de Gril- 

% Barbados) has not yet r reached 400 ; however, i immense phe ui and dubious assist- and Euphrosine. Messrs. Wood also: exhibited os 

e. ‘will not despair, I ance of immigration. But ch 3 is: = influence of habit a sceling eer named Magna Pere sordonereeenasae seas erie 

it shall be effected ; if it is — 2 ats r will, at | on th g lity of unenlightened m inds, I observe with on ames a plant see ak tik Mees nn scarcely ever seen a finer 

eats p rogress at my former ‘j a p up hat th show of Pines than those exhibited at this meeting. Mr. Toward, 

supply Pr vg numerous appli - Barbad mee fi to H.R.H. oe Duchess of ¥ ary aioe toes She 

cations I have lately had, both here and fi hae: neigh t ae Sucre age of his ie erip- ~ | Rice 7 miler ve et — ng rm 2 ann toz., 3ibs. 

bouring i ag Thave late ly eapplied a fine to an | tion list. es t phot however, that Mr. Young's | saat ous 1so. to R. Gunter, Esq.,for 2 good Anti P es, 

icultu ociety, raed > the easte ae of the} zealous endeavours, and yours, may. at last work well, weighing 4Ibs. 1oz - ibs. and is ne ang aalaed 

country, ok atre of my first experiments. The drought | when a diminution of the present rr. of Sugar, or es eee Tepe Uae ae White Muscat of vandvia, 

still unhappily continues, ater six months” duration : the maritime I Black Prince, Black Hamburgh, and Black Morocco Grapes ; the 
yews = liad a rk up, an the poor ¢ cattle suffer also ft rom | will be a "good, efficient remedy, weight of the Pines was as f : a Blood, 4}tbs. ; an Enville, 

f the Fabiti Cane. ‘The v heat ‘hen 34ibs. ; an bang nme a Ps for ime = pt - . —_ 
t Mr. UE 

fe 0 fo th weather. I have will bring’. hice bd me Vine, y @ | Saret G wager Pot ees 7 cumstances ; the Vine is 

° the tone 3 j 12 years old, and hitherto. had not 5 re good —_ 5 —— 

ie mises Ny best even = rough this spec ; Spell of dry tects with its epee jofty breeches the ca nape = = - _ with others ae ate: = ’ ze a eae 

; nearl near plate; it bled 
| Gite Sint ly | observe that the Vanilla-fragrans, which is so valuable, is | Fo%iy""aca ultimately bore fruit at every eye. A Kil fiom 
. Prepared ; it t sprang op. but not oe ; bone I ilk left i tead | medal was given to Mr. G. Shi for two. e bi of 
x enabi by af wt CrPe e gE Black: Hi oe Soman ate ona well ests: steer 

7 are eye + at Erskine House Gardens, near Glasgow- . Denyer _ Teaped it on the Sti i P Whee except thas Camden exhibited collections of Apples; that of the latter com- 
— Ang. Itis cer bint not to be Seman boy pated Feap- | of F i ife Trinidad is, and | Sted of 6 ings. From J. Williams, B-q-, were specit 

— seach ertheless, m: any fi IT am ° arid peg sin ete to ee of a seedling Pi raised between the Seckle and: Ganeel's Soe 

nar An cod and as fair, upon ‘whole, under most onenaae ne peste: even ‘Fob vo a on poe  ocmelnagi Dampet The Melons were grown 

pes oh oe ee seeing it had to struggle i taetak fen which pon so well here, and of the Ha mvanal quality, is ander the open-sided frame, which merely consists of a glass 

ay ed over some fermenting 3 . ap Acer aphll aa a ached naep omg lo, arc Soe a te oe ret easy aensthe ode opening 
er %, Je, | of the pit had closed with straw hurdies, and in 

E. Bi were. so pat marci me, w ere also p anted tee and tied dales ; wee the _ manumitted REOpIS | Order to raise ‘ sxinnlt: ay ~ ey — 

a as th * Victoria Wheat, but . not black, was hung sloping on the south. The rays © san 

a thei P ape iain Bp cape : the few grains I near'which they plant Corn, } onthe inclined surface of the wire, bento it to Seig
e 

Pb ened ( tr et ears) I shall try ae when we get the ste or Manioc and =a eee Intets). Bes am | passing eget the ere new Victoria Raspberry, which, 

lessing of cs ath eee ince the receipt of this letter, Eh y judging from ams exhibited, to be a prolitic a From 
_ had the Barba in 1820, fr Rev R. B. Greenlaw were 27 varieties of fen inchaded se- valuable 2 i en inchude 
] remarks tor, a few extracts from which | cas, which divide the ocean from the coon Aragua, cain = prsie waa’ Seige : ‘gpa Odontogiossum 

pa id “We ive, with mingled sati von and whieh the lamented Sir R. Woodford visited, buti it perished sdenees — oe thas yet been seen in this country ; the 
disappointment, that the papers lately received from the were Gin. and 7im. across, and much brighter in 

a ish: ids, with: scarce an exception, have em- Pine same fate happened the last meen by ‘Lockb than the specimen ae ar one, = — 

of the - ded th by the ae co from the. eastern coast coast of La Gua 3 he brought alse the roreg fae -p ry amar en sigs remo hesrtemeatoclar anes 

Arts on — ram Stock Victoria W. oad white Iabeliam, and the singular little cluster of red-and~ toria milk, br 
Pany, to call the attentio for 15 d it is a the cream from the Alps ced the yellow blossoms of Saccoldbium papillosum, conn Bomar 

ets 5 these plants are among the greatest w ers oO! e 
to ian gleus, thick and fragrant ‘There were seve! proofs that 

novel branch 0 Agriculture. It gives us | companies of ~_ of Gen. Moritlo at Ocumare when —_- How applicable to them are the lines of @ 

> we Say, that they “ghoul anticipate so | we passed by ; iers used to mix the milk with their % Plant of ethereal birth, 

undertaking, and the certain advantages that Coe and eto gn tomilk the cow.’ Iam, you will os exquisitely —— 

ility must accrue to 1e of | observe from this wert sae sl saris th and gover ad te | wih any eng naps af the toe. i wi a are mpi 
boast; but we are ig oe eee macmnga i oe ee ene ee ae ig aie Itssecret life from Viewless fountaiadaws 

: their i : tunate as to nose bc rae ~— - -aihorg Belen s exhiem of the soul, — 

le, is unfounded, that the } pes areal fe Mt. Hanan wil be remember m. Hamilton ‘That lives on the unseen; 
Surmoant : : 

i , aadsthat we ganaok point aac int eat Feonkfort, Sept. 6—-Rinka, the murseryman here, bas Phe prions i 
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nearthly flower, fed by a heavenly ray, bett Barns the _— 4 July led us to expect. Mr. Ogle, gr. | pétalum Mackaii, Epidendron fragrans, Oncidium flexnos ‘Of 
Thus would we live as children of the oat to A Eaten, Be 2 a. ., had a splendid collection of plants, | Stove Plants, a beautiful specimen of « Bavetta angustifolia, a anda 

The other plants of interest from the garden » Mulgédiu amo: ng w h Be acnens Siegen Diplacus puniceus, Russellia | handsome Bignonia Chamberliana, two specimens of Aphelandra 
macrorhizum, an herbaceous plant from the 1 Nozth of India, juncea, Mandi amet. Salvia confertiflora, w pak on sp! Pe a — ei agen vs sg ae splendens, ¥ Vinca alba, Bruns. 

i hich it: being les: jar than his choice Fuchsias and ths. He ha elsia un rosea, Clero) ron paniculatum, € 
‘Wit pele ies Svever a, SO wi fern see ace piterig sree per cisea unifiora, Pergularia odoratissima, and Vinca ceathrenien 

i abundantly at this Sie of year, will be found a useful rock | also peti wom ba of fine cut-flowers, luscious Grapes, and 
plant ; and a Cotton plant in vee 1 with a half-ripe pod, and a | other fruits; nor was the extensive collection of Vegetables 
ripe pad, s pe Bt ay natural sta‘ this highly useful production. ok ome in excellence—the Celery was the finest we ever saw at | varieties of Fuchsias, amongst which the prominent were Chan. 

arly a period. Lady Webster sent fine Grapes and other fruits, | dlerii and Ne in goed an Gregs hee in full bearing, speci. : 
UNTRY SHOWS. as w well 3s most beautiful annuals, biennials, and perennials. The | mens of Toren Clém urea, Pimelea decussata, 

iety.—The exhibition took pi aagare of Sir W. Ashburnham, who also sent a Fuchsia | Cytisus canariensis, - Paivente latifolia © superba, Erica Bowieana, 
aur S The weather was a ne ie foto papestes: auty was not more than a foot high and yet was a, Clerodendron fragrans, Manettia glabra, a fine 

influx of visitors such as meet the wishes of the exhibitors. | full of beautiful ote te Mr. McVean, gr. toS 1 b, | collection of Lob: and Pentstemons, a gro Coxcom!| 
The flower and fruit departments were arranged in the T displayed his ingenuity in a design of a rustic English cottage, | From Mr uller’s , there was an excellent display of fruit, 
Halil; and we scarcely were more struck by their variety with a erre an ll, which kept working. The | including Grapes, Pears, Apples, &c. &c. In th llection from 
beauty than by th m of culture which in several | Dablias were not so plentiful, but better than heretofore. Mr. | the gardens of T. Porter, Esq., in the f Mr P, 
species had attained. Amongst the flowers which obtained Mitchell obtained the sweepstakes for 24 ‘Specimens of Dahlias, | were splendid Dahlias ; fruit of the choicest description and in 
prizes, the most generally admired were, a Costus speciosus, with which he also won prizes on the previous day at Maidstone. | great Brat and also vegetabl as”, gardens of H, 

from o1 ; a Russeliia juncea, Humea elegans, from r. Read, t Earl of Abergavenny, was awarded the | Porter, Esq., in the care of Mr. Elms, there was a fine — of 
the garden of Beaver, Esq., and a Fuchsia falgens, from that 12 specimens, which were very fine. The beauti- | stove bea in which were excellent specimens of Ipomeea Hors. 
of Sir R. Bulkeley. Amongst the less ore pla ants we noticed, rt assortmen Roses from Messrs. (ors) a fallize, Clerosepdran, spesioeisims, Jatropha pandurzefoli Pas. 

as exhibiting a high state sie culture, the following, which did not | astonishing, and their large specimen of the ca Learii, | siflora Loudoni, Ju nd Hibiscus rosa sinensis, To 
take prizes: Euphorbia splendens, Gesnera splendens, Sypho- | covered with a profusion of its lovely ultra-marine blue nieeng Mr = Clark was an cre “the “at prize in the ‘Ist class for Dah. 
campylos bicolor, Crassula coccinea, and several fine Ericas, parti- attracted al. es The Cottagers’ prod oductions excited mu ch } lias, being 24 dissimilar blooms, which splendid 4 rT! 
pare pce Ngee Heath from Baron-hill. The Dahlias were good m named as follows :—Haidee, Bishop of Winchester, M BY 
for the and much ee, partictlarly a Queen of S«rum, s were awarded to the following competitors :—I Da 
an Btonia auke Marquis of Lothian in Mr. Meyrick’s trays, as | Class —Si W. Ashburnham, Bai for the best ne 1 (a | fie! al, Grand Baudin, Cox s Defiance, Maresfield Rival, 
also-a Countess of Pembroke, an Essex Rival, : ope, and a| dwarf specimen of Fuchsia corymbifiora in full bloom), Peaches, | Climax, Indispensable, Widnall’s Queen, Countess Pembroke, 
Bree’s Rosa, in the tray exhinited by Mr. . The white gS; mid. Biennials and Filberts. Lady Webster, best | Grand tf ella, Horwood's Defiance, President of the West, 
Egg-plants were much ad , particular! i tik whi he | Biennialsand Black Grapes ; second-best Annuals, White Grapes, | Beauty of the Plain, Burnham Hero, Pickwick, Bree’s Rosa, 
exe wa~ e! ted-’0 pov gis ear a white Cucumber. The | collection of Vegetables; and third t Pears . Frewen, Esq., | Of the nurserymen, Messrs. Lucombe, Pince, and Co., exhibited 
Geraniums were not , but’ perhaps better than ig have | best Nectarines, Filberts, and Grapes, grown in open air; second- | a3 usuala fine and choice rye of specimen plants which oc. 
een expected from the lateness of the season uets | best Dahlias and kitchen Apples. M. Brisco, Esq., design | cupied the entire side of the room. Amongst other new 

exhibited taste: the one shown b ; ag ete ‘or a porter’s lodge, decorated with beautiful. fiowers. The Ve paste they again eee a ye pla nt of their new Rose, 
elongated crown, richly o ted with ail ki autiful | Archdeacon a , best Stocks; second-best Melon and Necta- | Devoniensis. .T cir gg and enhouse Plants igs <i 
fi ‘ully contrasted, amongst which the Statice latitolia, | Fines. The - Cole, best a geen? uals. Mrs. Watson, | [xora crocata, I. » Rondeletia ieccioos, Columnea cocci- 
th ucca glori and a variety of other elegant and choice | best Pidbiling ; eco mnd-best Asters cVean, gr. to Sir C. M. | nea, Sabal lackbarniana, Grevillea robusta, Acacia pet 2 
plants, were conspicuous. The bouquet exhibited by the gar- Lamb, Bart., bent ¢ esign—a rustic ain with a water-mill and | Phoenix’ dactylifera, Witsenia corymbosa, Fuchsia radican: i 
dener of H. ver, and to which the second pri: was | flo -garden. r. Bintoul, best greenhouse plant. Mr. Ogle, pecies from Brazil, Fuchsia corymbifiora ; also the follow. 

awarded, ly equal in taste and to its more for- | gr. A. E. r, Esq., best White Grapes, Plums, and stove | ing Heaths : —Irbyana, Massoni, yenkes purpurea, MacN 
tunate rival. The fruit department was as attractive as the floral. | plant (Beloperone oblongata) ; second-best Black Grapes, Peaches, | Decliffordiana, Intermedia, Ew superba, Aitoniana, vestita 
The Pi d hes were pre-eminent, nor was there any and Figs. Mrs. T. Smith, second-best Plums and dessert Apples. | ros e! . speciosa, ic., = with any other plants, and 
earth of Grapes in the exhibition. The red Hamburghs, Mr. Turle, best dessert Apples and second Pi Mr. Fielder, | a gorgeous display of lias. ssrs. Veitch and Son contri= 
some from Col. Pennant’s garden, much admired : was | gr. to W. B: 'sq., best bouquet and hardy plant. r. Wes- | buted as usual largely, and amongst their collection we not 
also ge Pi , and one still larger from C ton, best Pears. M best kitchen Apples and collection | many rare plants; of which may bi 1 ed rthy of par- 

n, to which, however, the third prize only was awarded, on | Of Vegetables. Mr. Miller, best Asters and third-best Dahlias. | ticular attention the following:—Fuchsia corymbiflora, Erica 
account of some imperfection - its ~— The prize basket of | Seconp Cuass. hrey, J 5 se t etorta, Jasminiflora alba, Banksia purpurea, refulgens, 
O. Fv Meyrick, Esq., contain y of Melons, Pines, | and Biennials. N. P. Kell, Esq., best dessert Apples ; second | platyptera, Grevillea robusta, Banksia spe: - 
Apricots, Peaches, Plums, &c., be ead ome atcactioe lay in two | Nectarines ; and third Pears. H. Martin, Esq., best greenhouse | nata, P. la sinensis alba flore-pleno, Quercus glabra, a splen. 
larger baskets, to which had been awarded the prizes offered at | plant, Grapes in open air; second Grapes, artifi ly grown. Mr. éw Evergreen Oak, al stan f Zinnia elegans, 
the last exhibition, by Sir R. Bulkeley, for the best” and second | J. es second ee Mr. W. Daws, best Dahlias, | new d-striped Marigolds, a splendid display of Dahlias, and a 
best baskets of fruit, not exceeding 50lbs. in weight, each fruit | Grapes artificially grown, ,» and secon eaches. Mr. J. = enon ed ee pra and best Annuals and autumn-fiow- 
contained therein to be the produce garden or gardens under | Sims, best Peaches, i ak ag and Filberts, and second dessert r and Son exhibited fine speci 
the management of the exhibitor, the property of the same indi- | Apples. Mr. heel hee best kitchen Apples, and second collection coins in “fn fruit, M st oie et cata, Passiflora kermesina, covered 
vidual, and situated in North Wales, or in the Hundred of Worrall, | of Vegetables. Mr. H. Ransom, second . Mrs. Miller, with beautiful deep ea eueaien blossoms, two very fine“speci- 
in Cheshire. The first of these baskets was exhibited by Mr. } best Asters, Annuals, Biennials, and second greenhouse plant. 
Godwin, gr. to Sir R. Bulkeley. It contained two fine Montser- | Mr. W. White, best collection of Vegetables ; second Pears and 
rat Pines, one green do., three Harewood rata Hambargh, | kitchen Apples. Extra Parizes.—Miss Daws, for Roses. Mr. 
jweetwater, and Muscadine Grapes, and also some Tokay do., | G. Slatter, for very Ln pana Clos. 42 Sy gina’ prizes were 

ripedium in signe, with their singular! ea 
ari ¥ of 

Ss 

m) 
several beautifully-grown plants of Trevirana Tate pra thickly 
studded with brilliant scarlet blossoms, Be plants of Erica = S 

which were much admired ; whilst Peaches; Nectarines, Currants, | distributed. Sir'C. M. Lamb’s two prizes of 11 were given | tulzeflora, Hartnelli Banksia, &c., Chorizema eens: Chea 
Nuts, Pears, Apples. Morello Cherries, Greengage, Washington, os the best-managed cottagers’ gardens; and an extra prize of m pi Sra Gesnera Cooperii, gane8 pumila, ‘Anagallis 
and Magnam Bonum Piams, and luscious Ischia Figs, were in » from prizes gained by an yao at the summer show, for ‘andifiora, Pimelea dec ly ; 
most tempting abandance. ‘he other basket, little inferior to the ‘third-best garden.—Sussex E: > collection of Dahlias of the newest and choicest description, par- 
the first, was shown by Mr. Vere, gr. to.O. F. Meyrick, Esq. It —_—— ticularly Le Grand Baudin, Conqueror of the » 
contained four superb Pines (Providence, Montserrat, Queen, and hichester Horticultural Society. — The autumn show was | Stuart, Elizabeth, Maria, B am Hero, pensable, 

,» two-green flesh Melons, some fine bunches of Tokay tela in the nam ga when the ‘isplay of Flowers, Fruits, | gate Ri Magnet, Pickwick, Rosa pe fiance, : 
and Lombardy Grapes, with Figs, Plums, Apricots, and Vegetables was very a beautiful specimen o’ Ama- | Admirable, ig of Bishop of Winchester, Phenomenon, 
Cherries in. ~ The Black ‘in this et were | ryllis J hinze, from C. Dorri Esq., and a great variety of | Fanny Keynes, Constancy; also a fine frui : 
universally ‘The Cottagers’ exhibition amply demon- i ‘Sik d Newmar cularly Apples and Pears. The company was not so hk; on 

the of institution. “It displayed good fruitin | which were arranged in man: i ul designs, er occasions, a circu easily to be ac 
almost every department. The were exhibited in the | ornamented the room, and were mu following | for from the state.of the weather for several pri g days, ‘It 
new market, and onthe’ whole ‘were equal’to those of form T 1 . P. Gru; » | wag s ever, nume and fashionable, and 
years. The is a list of the prizes:—Fiowers: Ore Esq., 1, Melon ches; 2, Stove Plants. To Mr. Hol » | pres the pr was that much spl 

Plants: ) and 2, Cattleya violacea arid Catasetum tri- he Dean, hs Figs ; 2, Onions. To Mr. Toogood, gr. to | great gaiety. as follows:—PLatTEe FoR DAMLIAS. 
dentatum, O. F. Meyrick, ‘Esq. 1 edislencyp. 5 O. F. Meyrick, Mrs. Pilkington, 1, Dahiias, Asters, Marigolds, Cherries, and | —Prizes given ty.--First class: 24 dissimi 
Esq., 1 and 2, Costus speci ts,’ Aristolochia caudata; 3, Ixora Stove Plants. To Mr. Goldring, gr. to C. Ridge, Esq., 1, Apricots,.j.—1, value 41. 4s., to MryJ. Clark ;.2, value 3/.3s., to J King- 
coccinea, Hugh Beaver, Esq. * Greenhouse Plants: 1, Bragman- Plums, eae ‘Gee, Potatoes, Beet and Peas. To Mr. Coch- | don, Esq.; 3, value 2. 2s., to. Rey. W, H. Arundel. Second 
sia bicolor, O. F. Meyrick, Esq.; 2 and 3, H. Beaver, Esq., Rus- | rane, gr. to Gen. Sir J. Crosbie, 1, Black Grapes; 2, White do. | class: 6 dissimilar blooms,—1, value 2, 2s., to J. E. 
se! j ea elegans Tender Annuals: | and 2, O. F. | To Mr. Budd, gr. to J. A. Smith, Esq., 1, Bouquet, Pears, Onions, | Esqg-; 2, value 1/. 1s, to.Mr, B. Kimp, gr. to T. Porter, Esq. unecea, Hum: 
Meyrick, Esq., Lisianthus RwSsellfanus, ‘white Egg-plant; 3, | and Carrots; 2, Figs. To Mr. Rogers and Mr. Nash, a to Maj. |, 
oe a ee Col. Pettant ; 4, rae elata, the} Richardson, 1, Geraniar Hollyhocss; 2, Black Grapes and 
3is ; f jas ; i v 1 ; 5 * Mi 1, Greenh Plants, Gooseberries, 
Salpiglossis, Phiox Drummondii ; Cozli Rosa, O. F. | Strawberries. To Mr. Bailey, gr. to the Bishop of Chichester, 1, 

riffin, gt. to Mrs. Wells. 
Agtostemma Pince and Co., i8 dissimilar blooms: 1, value 3/.3s., to Mr. 

Meyrick, +sq. Hardy Herbaceous: 1 and°3; Lilium lancifoliam pncainag. cary To Mr. Fielder, gr. to C. S. Dickins, Esq., 1, White 
ize als 

Kimp; 2, value 2. 2s., tod. E. Kiagios, Esq. My Messrs. Veitch 
punctatum, Anagallis. elegans; ©. F. Meyrick,” Esq-; 2, Statice | Grapes, and Red and White Currants; 2, Bou aquet ; a prize also | and Son, 12 dissimilar blooms: 1, value. 3/. 3s., to Rev. W. H. 
latifolia. Sir R. Bulkeley. Haif-hardy Shrubs: 1, fal- | for Specimen Plants. To Mr. Evans, gr. to J. B. Freeland, Esq., | Arundel ; 2, value 20. 2s., ‘Gillard. Frvrn’—The best Pine 
gens, Sir R. Bulkeley; 2, Leycesteria ; ©. F. Meyrick, | 1, Plums, aay 4 uch and prey Marigolds, and Cucumbers; | Apple, 15s., C. Hoare, .. Best dish of White Grapes, 7s., T. 

|. Dahlias (best 10 : and 2, O. P. Meyrick, Esq.; 3, ‘ollecti i Porter, Esq.; 2d ditto, 5s., R. Wake, Esq. dish of black 
_ BR. M, Preece, Esq.; 4, the of Bangor; 5, Mr. Batley. rapes, 7s., T, Porter, -3 2d ditto, 5s., ditto, Best dish of Dahlias (single): 1, Mr. Batley; 2, H. Beaver, . Bouquets: | Devon and Exeter Botanical and Horticultural So ‘ociety.—The | finest mixed Grapes, named, 7s., T. Porter, Esq. ditto, 5s., 

1, Sir: Buikeley 5 2, HL peat [3 °3, Dro Ww Gera- | 39th exhibition, and last for the present season, of uséful | J. Garratt, Esq. Best-flavoured Melon, 7s., Rev. J. Dornford; 
niums: 1, Dennis’s arn op of Ba 32 took pt. 24th last, at Congdon’s Royal Sub- | 2d ditto, s., J. Garratt, Esq. Best dish of 6 Peaches, 5s., 5. 
Se um maieney, - + Esq. Heaths: 1, Hart-| scription Rooms in cit s usual, it was an exhibition of | Kingdon, Esq. Ditto 6 Neetarines, 5s., C. Hoare, Esq. Ditto 
nelli, pemepg Esq:; 2, carinata, O. F. Meyrick, Esq. ; 3, Clif- | plants, fowers, frnits, and vegetables of all kinds in season, purple Piums, 5s., J. W. Baller, Soo "Ditto light-coloured Plums, 
me Preece, Esq. Balsams: 1, Sir R. Bulkeley; 2 may be uliarly termed a Dahlia show, these flowers | 5s., H. Porter, Esq. Ditt S, Mrs. Mitchell. Ditto 
a Bangor; 3, H. Beaver, Esq. Cockscombs: i having something like pre-eminence in the prize list, and fo: | Morello Cherries, 5s., T. ikeaew | Ea. “Ditto Red Currants, 5s. 

Ye eee 2 enone - The best 6 Pelargoniums: | a great a ion. - Hitherto, also, it has $ that the | H. Porter, Esq. Ditto White Currants, C. Hoare, Esq. Ditto or ee e Esq-; = ea leyrick, Esq. Fauirs.—Basket of | competition was principally confined to men, but on this Garratt, Esq. Ditto sert 
Meyrick, Bea ey yes s a 1, White Pr » O F.| day the character of the exhibition w: this respect in a great | named, ess than 12, 5s., S. T. Kekewich, Esq 
i ea ae pe . niga Bart.; 3, Enville, | d changed, inasmuch as in number of flowers produced, the | tion of ditto, not less than 8 sorts, named, 3 of each sort, 78., S- 
ae ee Poumon 2 ~ » the Bishop of Ba Sc ‘urs completely eclipsed the professional men. Indeed, the |-T. Ki itto, not less than 6 so: 3 of each 
F. Meyrick, _ ray fa lees, Bart. Cherries: 1,0. | quantity of Dahlias presented was very large—we think from 40 rt, 582, J. We , Esq. Best’ collection of named for 
waa ye 3q- apt — = Figs: 1 and 2. Col. D. | to 50 boxes ; and 'y the exhibition by amateurs was more | Perry, 5s., W. Collyns, Esq. Ditto Apples, not less than 
Esq sgt = 5 blac 2 ee Seno +Esq.; 2, R. Thomas, | splendid and more numerous than has been the case here before. | 8 Sorts, named, 2 of a sort, 7s., H. Porter, 3 2d ditto, 55-5 
Sehen: po Ee we a k penis > Esq. ; 2, R. Thomas, Esq. | Many of the plants and flowers were singularly beautiful; and, | T. Porter, Esq. Best collection of Apples, not less the Bisho oo a uo rev ie 2, 0. F. Meyrick, Esq.; 3, | considering the character of the season, which has not been fa- | 8 » Named, 2 of a sort, 7s., Mrs. Wells; ditto, 5s-, 
Panton; 3, 3, H Forde, ee wen cots ; heart ley ; 2, Mrs. | vourable in this with the exception probably of Pears, | Hooper, Esq. Best dish of Nuts of any kind, 5s., T- 
w att, sg. ae Go a nek. i. Forde, 2, Jé| the show of fruit was very fine. A collection of Apples from the | Esq. Extra Favrr.—Out-door Black Grapes, 5s., Mrs, Wyatt 
= + Ow me; 3, H. Forde, Esq.;| Hil’s Court Nursery attracted particular atten’ were | Magnum Bonum Plums, 5s, T. Porter, Esq. 5s., Mrs. 

5Sus 
3, Sir R. Bulkeley. Apples fame: 1, J. Wyatt, Esq.; 2, H.| much admired. A portion of the exhibition, h ” tha Festc, _ 3, the Bishop of Bangor. Apples (c: Hi vary): 1,W. | not fail to impart the highest satisfaction, tata an Pages , Dessert Appl 5 Raabe uller, Esq. ; sooeen 2, Mary Parry ; 3, H. Forde, Esq. Bulkeley P-ize Basket : utility of the Society is most clearly made manifest, was that of TCO. o 4» 2 riff, - Cob Nuts, 2s. 6d., age ae ttc nite Strawberries 

rter, ns, 5s., Mrs. 1, Mr. Goodwin, gr. at Baron-hill ; 2, Mr. Vare, gr. @ Bodorgan. | culinary Vegetables. These were not only numerous ¥ Alpine’ 3 é % 5s., H. Po and oan Cucumbers: — eve d revor; 2, tae Bishop of } fine; those elso from the gardens of Cottagers being worthy of Wells. ecarasee —Best 6 roots of Celery, 5s., C. Hoare, Esq. ease aR — q. Celery: I and 2, O. F. Meyrick, Esq.; | a place by the side of the productions from the gardens of their | Best bunch of Carrots, 5s., . Gi + Ditto agg e4 = a . _— ‘auliflowers : 1, Rev. J. W. Trevor; 2, Rev. | more wealthy neighbours; and all affording farther evidence af | J. Esq. Best 6 roots of Red Beet, 5s., H. Porter, Esa => a De 5 1. ond R. wulkeley. Brocco i, 1, a Cottager; | the benefit which has been derived by thé public at large from | Best dish of Broccoli, 5s., C. Hoare, Esq. Ditto Cauliflowers, Sine f sie aa 1, Col. D. Pennant; 2, H. | the impulse given by thisSociety. To speak, however, more par- = Wells. Best 6 Cos Lettuces, 5s., H. Porter, Esq. — “ iiliams; 2, H. Forde, Esq. ; | ticularly of the contributions of the plants and flow aking ttuces, 5s. W. Hoo Best 3 vr 
a ee ts: I, _ on A Esq.; 2, aC + | Up this gorgeons sho here were among those from the a (blanched), 5s., T. Porter, Esq. Bes h of Peas, 58. *+ 

— > — 2, de, Esq.; 3, Mrs ighes. | dens of Mrs. Wells, in he care Mr. Griffin, the gardener, of | Porter, Esq. Ditto *Kidn ey Beans (Runners), 5s., T. Porter Leeks: PF. Meyrick, Beet-root: 1, H. Beaver, | Orchidaceous plants, choice specimens of Z , | Ditto D ey .B 5a., J. B Esq. Di Ditto Esq. ; Forde, Esq. Parsneps: 1, Rev. J. W. Trevor; 2, Mr. | Z.rostratum, Sees oe — chokes, ditto. Ditto Tomatoes, 5s., J. Huxham, raised ork S score ra Cab’ wobeee. R. M. Preece, Esq.; 2, nocturmum, E. cu~pidatum, E. ciliare, E. elongatum, Zygopé ” 5s., W- Hooper, a Ditto Seedling: Potatoes Savoy, moc prizes were awarded to | lum Mackaii, Z. maxillare, Oncidiam m papilio or butterdy plant, by the exhibicon 7s. Mrs. Mitchell; 2d ditto, 5s., W- Kinga Coftagers.— Carnarvon. | Cree ee ee a, &c. &e. Srove Pra Esq. Extra Vansolises -teatine. Potat eg | — Gesnera splendens. Gloxinia rubra, Allamanda " corhiatice ditto, 5s., W. Kingdo: . Celery, J. Garratt, Hon. duchenbote aad Plows Horticultural Saciety.— tthe exhibi- | Rondoletia speciosa, Ixora crocata, I. rosea, Dykia rarifiora, | 5s., S. Kingdon, we a 5s., R. J. Trewman, Esq. sagged cogniecitigns grea im Plean ac an , & Spirited Gerodensiros paniculatum, Nepenthes distillatoria or pitcher | anp PL Orchidacez: The 6 best s conan goo The pets for various articles of esse il prod’ :NHOW ANTS, — Wi i sa, Ti Wells; 6 2nd best ditto, 10s., J. W. Buller, Esq. ; : 
J. Da i lgpgenon ahlias best ditto, 108. Mrs. Wells, Stove Plants, not Orchisacrs | i e 6 best ‘Plants, 20s., H. Porter, Esq_; ae en, 10s., ditto. Og Wells 

.—The best. group, of 12 sorts, 10s. 

aud best atte, Jae 3 We Buller, Es Esq. 6 best Cape Heats, 7S» 
Mrs. Wells. MiscELLANBOUS.— peat eciects © 2 bin 

bs.; J, W. Buller, Esq- eas Tpnbstenioni, ba ® ito. 
bag 5s., L. Pousford, E Poa ag ae ytteg ~ Blegans, Ss 

a Bowek, 72, ditto ‘ond ditto, 5s., ate, t Tr ee Esq. 

best crnaiaeuiel Des Design i Flowers) 744 Min Wels. 5a70# 

Battle and Hastings Hortitulturat ee -Antomn Show, traw > and @ » from the gardens 
which took place on the 1h of See F a0 fadlly ny of tes. Wels. From J. W. Buller, Esa., in the care of Mr. J. 
with productions as usual, by wality of the s : * were, 
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setieaeiinntesaemeene ineaeiemmemnieensteinen statements ae 

FLowers.—Aphelandra cristata, 5s., J. W. Buller, Esq. 2 Stove | larly the latter. Some of bons re oie of Pine-apples, Grapes, | best Orange do., Mr. H. Marshal; best Dark do., Mr. T. Shotten. 
bs, 3s. 6¢., J. W. Harris. yTesbaccous Plant, 3s. 6a. Mr. | and Melons, were magnifice Sir Lah pein 3 akon Frontign: * Ww 

Bulb’ “Collection of Stove Plants, 5s., Mrs. Wells. Marigolds, | Grape, Mr. Fleming’s black ‘Hanitergh an nck Pines, sree} Rinuioey er eter ake AND near hlnk sBest W —— Mr. 
ge, 6d., S. T. Kekewich, bah, Miscellaneous collection of Plants, } excell our, and large in size, pies bes much adn earar best Yellow, do. ; best Tipped "dou; od an Me " 

| ss., Mrs. Wells. » H. Leal ee Pat ides these, Mr. Page and Mr. Ingram contributed largely to the show by | Deans; Scarlet, do aatie Sa back rec r. J. 

rieeed were piv filling the middle table with plants, and Mr. Taylor’s tray of | best Rose, Mr. J. Scott; best Orange, do. Oren Crase._Suep- = i Dahlia blooms excited great attention, and gained a great degree = NGS OF 1940 :—2d Class, 6 blooms, Mr. H. Dewar; do. do Mr. 
Glasgow Horticultural Society.—The autumn exhibition of of commendation. A fine seedling Dahlia was exhibited by Mr. ppleby. Seepitnes oF 194) :-—2d Class, erie 

Fruits, bei and Vegetales, took place in the Assembly | Ross, and much admired. The prizes were thus awarded :— Best Fs do., Mr. T. Watson. Poizes ctven sy NuRSERYME se Mr : 
Rooms, three of which were ares ege Bes Vahey — Orchidaceous Stove Plant (Stanhopea grandiflora), dead-silver | T. Appleby to Gentlemen’s Gardeners, best 12 Dahlias dissimilar 
for eB or competition. The Show, mas a whole, medal, Rev. F. Beadon. nn Ge an (Gloriosa superba), do., | blooms, 1/., Mr. T. Aitchison—Maid of Bath Virgin Queen. Lee's 
exceedingly rich one, considering oe a e of. the poe elgg = J. Pultney, Esq. Best collecti f do., Rev. F. Beadon. Best | Bloomsbury, Grace Darling, Bishopof Winchester, Metella, Gaines’ 
Vegetables and Fruits the contributions were rather scanty; but | Greenhouse Plant (Lisianthus "SeseelTGei us), do., Rev. G. = Primrose, Marquis of Lothian, Le Grand Baudin, Pick wick 
those which were exhibited were of first-rate excellence, and the Rashleigh. Best collection of do., Rev. & Sper fe 3 2d best do. Duchess of Richmond, Unique; 2d 12 do., 3 Dahlia Plants, Mr. H. 
fioral department fully bore out previous anticipations. This it-rimmed bronze medal, J. Pultney, Es: Dahlias. Dewar. To Amateurs, best 9, do., 1/., Mr. H. - 
part of the exhibition was particularly rich in greenhouse plants. | ver cup, H.C. Compton, Esq. ; best 24 on: right silver plas Dahlia Plants, Mr. A. tam de heen ns pecs Furs 9 owt 

There was a large collection of Verbenas, of every variety, and a | Mr. bates i best 20 do., German. silver medal, Pog Kir! —_ id ; best men's Gardeners and Amateurs, best 2 blooms of his Marquis of 
n . Beadon. 2 

miration. es may mention a ce E 
corymbiflora, the first specimen exhibited, we believe, in this | Annuals, do., do. 12 best Heartsease, do., W. J. Campion, Esq. | tlemen’s Gardeners, best 9 Dahlias, dissimilar bi " 
city. The display of Cape Heaths from the Botanic Garden, &c., | Best collection of do., bronze medal, do. 1 Best 10 China and Hy- | T. Aitchison—Virgin Queen, Marquis of Lothiag, Bivck, al 

4 3 o 5 =} o so & e 5 ° oO n i) "oO 
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was peculiarly splendid, and all the more attractive to Scotsmen, | brid Roses, gilt. t-rimmed bronze medal, Rev. F. Beadon. Three } Bishop of Winchester, Pickwick, Grace Darling, Sprin ag 

an number F whole ran best Climbers, do., Rev. G. C. Rashleigh. Best collection of Sal- {| Rival, Duchess of Richmond, Metella ; 249, Mr. N. Forster. 

of their native flora. The prizes which were competed for with | piglossis, do., Rev. Dr. Moberly; do. of Zinnias, bronze medal, | Robson to Amateurs, oest 3 Da ablins, ‘weer blooms, a 
the greatest keenness and success were those offered for Dahlias, | Lady Hewitt, Best French Marigolds, do., J. Guitton, Esq. be Marshal ; 2d 3 ue. 4 4s., Mr. John Cholicroft. Mr. R. ee. 
arich and varied assortment of which was produced, especially | Best collection of China Pinks, do., G. R. G. Ricketts, Esq. Six | to Gentle men’s = olga and Am: <n Ts, bo = Pansies, Mr. W. 
of that variety styled “‘the Defiance.” Amongst the other plants | best Cockscombs, gilt-rimmed bronze medal, H. Holloway, Esq. Chariton, do. Oren CLAss :—Best Di Balloon, Mr. N. 
displayed on the tables, and which attracted the attention a Best four Shrubby Calceolarias, do., W. J. Campion, Esq. Best | Forster; 2d eee a Plessare Garden, Fourtai, ana fetal cor Mr. J. 
sitors, were the Ginger (with specimens of preserved root), Cere' four mixed do.,do. Best collection of Stocks, bronze medal, G. | Scott ; $d do., a Te Nee Mr. J. Watson; best and most taste- 

senilis, Buonapartea jancea, Myanthus a scr Bg ae! plant, R. G. Ricketts, Esq.; do. of Cut Flowers, gilt-rimmed bronze fully arr: anged Basket of Flowers, , Mr. a baskin: ; ad do., Mr. H. 
Sensitive plant, Crassula coccinea, Musa sa medal, Rev. F. Beadon. Best S ing wee — mea tse ad 0.5 rae = mb t 3 Exotic Plants, Mr. W. 
yiolaceam, Zygopétalum maxillare, Palms, pyrene dias Panaten; medal, Mr. Ross. Best collection of Phlox, gilt-rimmed bronze | Char! 2d 3d Dewar; best Exotic Plant, Mr. T. 
and Bouquets displaying great taste and ingenuity. Prizes were medal, Rev. the Peetmaarg ; do. of Plants, bright- naiver medal, 7. Sebtient ‘si do, Me. i. Setar, best A Pansies, Mr. &. Char!- 
adjudged as under :—Verbenas: 1, Mr. C. Ross, gr. to J. Bucha- | Fleming, Esq. : Best Pine-apple, rigs stv medal, H. bag ; 2d 12 do., do. ; best 12 German rs, Mr. T. Wallace; best 
nan, Esq., Viz., Teucrioides grandiflora, Neillii, Melindres latifolia. | Holloway, Bat "Od "best do., gilt-rimmed bronze medal, ‘Mr. | 12 Russian Stocks, ’Mr. H. Dewar ; oon, 12 French and African 
Trained Plants : 1, Mr. J. Borthwick, gr. to Wm. Graham, ., | Stride. Best White Grapes, do., Sir T. Baring, Bart. Best black Marigolés Mr. J. Robinson ; best 6 Walken Mr. J. Robson, 
viz., Lophospermum scandens, Petunia, and Polygala oppositi- | do., do., J. Fleming, Esq. ; do. out-of-doors, do., W. Fitzhugh, | jan.; best Double Balsam, Mr. T. best and largest Z. Pp 
folia; 2, Mr. C. Ross, viz., Philibertia grandiflora, Sdéllya hetero- | Esq. Best green-fiesh Melon, do., J. Guitton, Esq.; best scarlet | Cockscomb, Mr. H. Dewar; best 12 Besar vent A ot Wild Flowers, 
phylla, Petunia, Lady Buchanan. Ericas: 1, Mr. Andw. Turnbull, flesh do., ao., J. Pultney, Esq. Best e eight Peaches, do., H. Hol- | correctly named, Mr. W. Dougal. Amatsevas:—Best and most 

5 Lo inifio; med: 5 Pult . | tas 
i B ‘ht N edal House Plants: 1, Mr. A. Turnbull, viz., Thunbergia aurantia: est e , gilt-riramed bronze m , H. Holloway, | Mr. J. Carr; 3d do., Mr. W. Watson. Fruits :—Best Dish of 

na laurifolia, Silene laciniata; 2, Mr. R. Guthrie, gr. to ; eight 2d best ditto, bronze medal, Col Best Gra 5, of Sorts not “execeding 6 « unches, Mr. H. De (Muscat 
Sir A. Campbell, Bart., viz., Gesnera splendens, Ardisia crenulata at . gilt-rimmed bronze medal, J. Pultne’ q.; 2d do., | Of Alexandrina, White Muscadine, and Black ad: 2d ao. 
Angelonia sp.; 3, Mr. C. Ross, viz., Salvia patens, Fuchsia ful- | bronze medal, Sir T. Baring, Bart. Best red Alpine Strawberries, r. A. Gaskin; best Bunch of Black Grapes, Mr. H. — 
gens, F. globosa, Verbena Tweediana. Hybrid Fuchsias: 1, Mr. | do., W. Fitzhugh, Esq. ; best white at ed W. J: Campion, Esq. | (Black H.); best do., White do., er (White Muscadine) ; best 
J. Borthwick, viz., Multifiora, Rosea elegans, Rosea superba;- Best 24 Green- gage Plums, gilt rimmed bronze medal, J Pultney, rare ese ate, W. McDougal ; 2d do., Mr. H. Dewar; 
2, Mr. F. Small, gr. to H. Dunlop, Esq., viz., Globosa splendida, | Esq. Best eight Figs. , do. Extra: Strawberries, The Rey. | best 12 Pea r.J. Cook; 2d re > Mr. H. Dewar; best 12 
G. major, Grandiflora, Fowlerii ; 3, Mr. W. M‘Diarmid, gr. to J. | the Warden an Cok’ ali. Morello es, Holloway, i th Siete oa ¥ Mr. H. Dewar; best 12 
Hunter, Esq. Tender Annuals: 1, Mr. J. Hardie, gr. to Lient.- | Veer zs: Best French Beans, bronze medal, W. J. Cam- pr » do. (Moor-park) ; .» Mr.R. Hindmarsh; best 
Col. Haryey, viz., Cockscomb, nite and ra Rig Egg | pion, Esq. Best Peas, do., H. Holloway, Esq. Best Lettuce, do., | 24 Plums. Mr. H. Dewar (Washington Gr. Gage, Reine Claude 
Piant, Capsicum ; 2, Mr. C. Ros Cocksco d Ama- | Mrs. = Best Celery, ‘do., J. Pultney, Esq. Best Broad | Violette); 2d24do.,Mr.J. Cook; best 12 Jargonelle Pears, Mr. 
ranths. Phlox: 1, Mr. W. M'Diarmid; 2, Mr. “Tait, gr. to | Beans, do., W.J. Campion, ere Best Onions, ditto., H. Holloway, | 8. Dewar; 2d do. do., Mr. W. Ketly; best 12 Dessert Apples, Mr. 
Wm. eer A Esq. bs ine ga 1, Mr. W. M‘Diarmid; 2, Mr. | Esq. In addition to these, 1 prizes were awarded for Co intug test W. Chariton; best 12 Kitchen Apples, Mr. T. Watson; best 
J. Borthwick. Picotees: 1, Mr. W. M‘Diarmid; 2, Mr. J. Borth. | productions bom et Red Currants, Mr. ‘T. Aitchison; best do. White ao., 

er ; collection of Fruit in Bask rH. wick, peaier House Be Facil 1, Mr. A. Turnbull ; 2, Mr. J. ee Mr. N. Fo a best et, M 
Hardie. Bouquet Hardy Flowers: 1, Mr. A. Turnbull; 2, Mr. J. Hertford Horticultural Society.—The third exhibition was held | Dewar (32 rts) ; best coilection of Hardy Fruit, Mr. J. Cook ; 

H. Dewar; best 12 Onious, Mr. T. Tait, composed of Gna; halinuia; Lp te Brizas, &e., sur- | atthe Shire-Hall. The show of fruit was particularly fine. The | best 6 Heads a Celery, Mr. H. ; mious, Mr. T. 
mounted by Stipa pennata (Feather grass ee Hardy following is a list of the prizes awarded :—Favits. Pines, 1, Mr. | Aitchison ; 2d i oy “ Mr. H. Dewar, AMaTevus’ Favits anp 

Flowers: 1, Mr. J. Tait; 2, Mr. J. Worthwiek rapes: 1, Mr. | Brown, gr. to Lady Meux; 2, Mr. Hamp, gr. to E. Chuck, "| Veowramcss :—1 collection of Fruit in Baskit, Mr. Har- 

F, Small; viz., White Lombardy and Black H. cakamees 2,_Mr. J. | Melons, green flesh, 1, Mr. Terry, gr. to Lady Puller; 2. Mr. | bottle; 2d do., Mes. Temperies ; best 6 Applies, Mr. 'T. Pratt; 

Middleton, gr. to A. Campbell, Esq. ; 3, Mr. A. Smith, gr. to W. own. Melons, scarlet flesh, Mr. Brown. Large Black Rock | best 6 Pears, Mr. I. Robson; best Quart ot Peas. Mr. W. Bell ; 

Forbes, Esq., M.P., Black Hamburgh andl White Muscat of Alex- | Cantalupe Melon, 1, Mr. J. m, gr. to Lord Melbourne; | best 6 Onions, C, Armover; 24 a0., Mr. J. McPherson ; best 
andria. Peaches: 1, Mr. R. Guthrie, Teton de Venus; 2, Mr. R. all do., 1, Mr. J. Dawson. Gi Mr. Bentley, gr. to | 6 Carruts, Mr. C. Armover; best 2 Caulflowers, Mr 

Wilson, gr. to Mr. Cunningham. Apricots : 1, Mr. R. Guthrie, | J. M. Carter, Esq. ; Black do., 1, G. Brassey, .; 2, Mr. Wil- | petley ; best 12 Kidney Potatoes, Mr, W. Watsom; best 12 nd 

Moorpark; 2, Mr. J. Middleton. Plums: 1, Mr. A. Smith, Vic- | liams, gr. to J. Warner, Esq.; White do., 1, Mr. T. Dawson, gr do., Mr. J. Stainthorpe xr Gar DEN» RS:—b«st 24 Onions, 

toria, Magnum Bonum, and Nectarine ; 2, Mr. W. Futt. Pears : | to Earl Co ; 2,Mrs."Brown. Peaches, 1, G. Brassey, Esq.; | Mr. L. Newton 24do., Mr. J, Robson; best 24 Car r 
1, Mr. A. Turnbull; 2, Mr. J. Smith, gr. to the Marquis of Bute, | 2, Mr. Bentley, gr. to J. M. Carter . Nect: , 1, Miss | W. Stainthorpe; 2d 24 do., Mr. W Maadlin f Peas, 
Jargonelle and Summer B Apples: 1 r. A. | Hadsley; 2, Mr. J. Daw lums, I, p; 2, Mr, T. | Mr. T. Coul 2d do., Mr. J. Carr; best 6 Cauliflowers, Mr. T. 

Turnball; 2, ; ton, Wormsley, | Daw: Pe: Se ; Figs, 1, Mr. | Coul xt do., Mr. W. Maudlin; best 36 P Mr. J. Carr; 

Seaton, and ppin ; Hardie’s Nonpareil, Golden Rein- | T. Dawson ; 2, Mr. Venables, gr. to W. Harrison, Esq. Fuowsrs. eee oi es Maudtin, Honorary Paizes:— Amongst @ 

ette, Nonsuch, and Shepherd’s Fame. Basket of House and Hi Specimen Plant, 1, Mr. Williams; 2, Mr. Venables. Miscellane- f productions not embraced in the Society's list 

E Fruit: 1, Mr. J. Hardie, con 55 vars. of Apples; 16 vars. Plants, 24 varieties, 1, Williams; 2, Mr. Venables. of plies ‘the following were selected as worthy of some mark of 

P ; White Nice, Black Hamburgh, Grisly Frontignan, | Dablias, 50, in distinct colovrs, Mr. S. Green. Do., 24 do., 1, distinction, viz.: A sample of Seedling Potatoes, Mr. G. Porteus ; 

White Frontignan, and White Muscat of Alexandria Grapes; | Rev. M. Skinner; 2, Mrs. Hanbury; 3, Mr. S. Green. Do., 12) & Dish of App pies, Mr. Elstob; a Device (a beautiful Fountain), 
Citrons, Melons, Shaddock, Lemons, Sweet and Bitter Oranges, | do., 1, Mr. G. Smith; 2, Mr. Venables; 3, Mr. Terry. Do., Mr. Graham; do. (a Highland siete = ri and eo 

, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, May Duke and Morello Cherries; | 6 do., 1, Rev. M. Skinner; 2, Mr. S. Green; 3, J. I. Pryor, Mr. W. Watsun. Greenhouse oun Diets ows en ey Cape Heath=, 

8 varieties of Plums, 5 kinds of Capsicums, 10 sorts of Goose- . Cockscombs, 1, Mr. T. Dawson; 5 Mr. Venables. China | 4) brid Fuchsias, Dablia glabrata, &c. cl 

berries ; Red, White, and Black Currants; Peruvian Gooseberries, | Asters, 6 varieties, 3 in each variety. 1, Mr. J. Dawson; 2, Mr. a rargrowestig of Fruit, bg grater a Collect 

piers eed ae Fruit of the Gaultheria Shallon; the Guava, | Foster; 3, Mr. Venables. Achineaes pilcheli, 6 —_ Mr. Wil- | Mr-J. Scott; a Bouquet, obson, jun. 

rahe entire Pyramid surmounted by a Pine Apple; 2, Mr. | liams. British Plants, 24 varieties loom, 1, Mr. G. : 
J. Smith. Basket of Hardy Fruit: 1, Mr. J. Smith, peice sae 2, Mr. D. Spriggins. Fuchsias, 6 best, Mr. Williams. Cut Flow- a Floral i Secity The oo 
Pippins, 10 vars.; Pears, 9vars.; Plums, 4 vars.; Black Genoa Fig; | ers, not including Dablias, 1, Mr. A. Milne, gr. to C. S. Chaun- niversary was held on the 7th of Sept., an e day 

Peaches; Gooseberries, 30 vars.; Red and White Raspberries. | cey, Esq.; 2, Mr. Williams; 3, Mr. Venables. Roses, 30 varieties hardier pea aacns Leaman towards the a seen 

Basket of Salad: 1, Mr. J. Smith, viz., Celery, Lettuces of sorts, | in clusters, Mr. Milne. French Marigolds, 24 blooms, Mrs. Han- es 3th = a hee ie ndance Se eraangrt preset eocanal 

Endive, Radishes of sorts, Cress, Mustard, Cucumber, Indian | bury, aquet of Flowers, Mr. Williams. An extra prize tor withstanding this, however, a consi eee oe v 

Cress, &e.; 2, Mr. J.T Rape gr. to — Hutcheson, Esq. Vege- ack e Grapes was awarded to Mr. E. Wickham. Seven | Were present, and seemed gratified wi e excellent specimens 

tables: 1, Mr. J. Smith, Cauliflower, Red Cabbage, Red | prizes were awarded to Cottagers. as well as the additional ones as well of fiowers as also of fruits and vegetables, that were ex- 

early and late Cabbage. Savoy, Celery, Strasburg Onions, | given by C. G. Thornton, Esq., to the four Co es who have | hibited on the occasion, ios of the cient harman 7 

Jerusalem Artichokes, Spinach, curled Parsley, Parsnep, Leek, | obtained the greatest number of prizes through season of | Mired. A novelty in the pi _ ings: w : eee ze 

Artichoke, Horse-radish, Salsify, Haricots (verts); Windsor and | 1841,—the ist a spades ook, and hoe; the 2d ia spade and peck; | @Warding of various appropriate fancy aoe a a 

Mazagan Beans, Peas (4 vars.), Turnips (several vars.), Lettuce, | the 3d a spade a and the 4th. spade and heaped Conmacogion, Hines nd-Ginentn, Hyacinth Gl i ome 

Radish, Potatoes (early 2 vars., late 6 vers.), Rhubarb, Garlic, —— el ee ee ae 
Shallots; 2, Mr. J, Telfer; 3, . Sinclair, gr. to Capt. Lock- Herham Floral and Horticultural Society.—The Second An- method appeared to give univeral s set ‘ “ Be = 

24 Dahlias: 1, Mr. A. Smith, viz., Marquis of Lothian, | nual Show was held on the 16 and 17th Sept., in a spacious | ciency we observed was in the ——s 2 ans ewi 

Phenomenoi eg 0m hess of Richmond, Pamplin’s Bloomsbury, Pick- | pavilion erected for the occasion in @ garden Pate to the | fill and ornament the room, there — Hee aden aaa i ci pageoenati satiny 

Wick, Rhoda, H ‘ope, Rienzi, Wallace, Knight’s Victory, Perfection, | White Hart Inn, Hexham, 100 feck "pe and 4 There | On former occasions. We regret t at is Sho! h thi e€ ree 
Defiance penta caer Suffolk Hero, Queen of Beauties, Lee’s | were 4 tables: pa Po the whole length of th 7 eoctions and { more particularly because there is no lack of suc’ ings in the 

— abery, Le am Rival, Lady Dunglass, Comte de 4 1 aeross end, besides apotber table placed in an adjoining neighbourhood ; and we are persuaded ¢ that va — only be thus 

beer ele my of the Plain, Springfield Rival, Countess of | garden for the exhibition of Tools, &c. used in gardening. The | adverted to in order to its being remedied o erage 2 

broke, ax; 2, Mr. J. Sinclair, gr. to K. Finlay, Esq., viz., | tables were well supplied with the various productions for com- | The following is a statement of the prizes var Engitiign poet 

Pickwick, Bree’s Rosa, Sir John Ashley, Dodd’s Mary, Duchess of | petition id articles for competition, there were ex- | Memsers.—Cut Fiowsnrs.— Dahlia iv land 2, Grace 

Richm ry of Plymouth, Rienzi, Eva, Prince Al hibited an elegant Metal Vase, Metal Flower-pot Stand, Garden | Darling and Duchess of Richmon Barton; = ‘ace Darling, 

Virgin Queen, M: of Lothian, Grace Darling, a ad me Chairs, Entrance Hall Umbrella Stand, &c. by the Hareshaw Rev. E. Smythe. White: 1, Lewisham Rival, G. begets a 
tory, Kin , Argo, Lewitshure Rival, Violet, M‘Ken Tron Works Company; a specimen of Metal Edging, by Mr. | 2, Vi neen, Mr. R. cree & Sis grata os Log 

Springfield Rival, Defiance (Cox’s) ; WwW. Watson; and Subsoil Spade an by Mr. Bell. On both | Waite. The best blush W! nt peepee a aga, ae 
‘ton, gr. to W. Gilmour, Esq Best white Dahlia: One | days the Show was numerously atte! ed. In the e ith bagel amg I eee : 

Guinea ‘given’ by W. Gilmour, Esq., Mr. D. M‘Coig, gr. to J. | each day the Pavilion was lighted up with gas, and was as nu- » Rev. E. ae e. ee oe * oR 
Spreull, Esq., for ham Rival. ee Dahlia: Prize of | merous! nded asin the afternoon. On th Essex Rival, and Middlesex Riv an en 

= Guinea given by J. B. Jardine, Esq., A. Ross, gr. to W. second day the children of the various schools, | Grace Darling, G. Gilliat, = Bee Bac ag 3 

alcolm, Esq., for Cox’s Defiance. Col rai of Stove Plants: | to the number of 500, under thesuyerintendence of their teachers | 3, Marquis of Lothian, Rev. J. D- 3D. Sa tee 
Prizes of 50s., 35s,, and 20s. given by J. Gray, Esq., for = ist, (not forgetting those in the Union Workhouse), were admitted | Rev. E ythe; 2, Squibb’s re ae Oo Suluon. ox 

°d, and 3d best collections of not fewer than 12 species , Mr. | gratuitously. The following is a list of the awar: —Nurssry- | Bloomsbury, Mr. R. Clitherow. mieiaecne: “Wagadite Spot 
A. Turnbuil, for Nepenthes distillatoria, Stanhopea in pron st§ Ce- | men’s Crass.—For the b 6 Dahiias, dissimilar blooms, Mr. J. ae Pamplin’s Bloomsbury, Mr. eae Ber, mm aapttie. 

aes Ackermannii, Gloxinia rubra, Ixora coccinea, #schynanthus n—Wheeler’s Maria, Ansell’s , Rouge et Noir, Lady land 3, Frances and ae peikon Stated, 2; Devs. 

fim mactan Tevet Loddigesii, Miltdnia spectabilis, Zygopéta- | Middleton, Danby’s, Amato, Tepissot cali Kival, Nicholas Gore : gag mere Se eck: a iliet, Boy 
are, Euphorbia , Angelonia | Wortley, Bishop of Winchester, Sprini athens . id : ns 

Standifiora and = vansamt. — Se ee me creariehiins pada se “ apat Rieaee: Essex Rival, Maid of Bath, Holmes’ Ex- | Pzranrs.—Stov. = —- cee: se Fos 

alcicorne, Trevirana coccinea, i iformis, Musa quisite, Duchess of Northumberland, Egyptian King, Grace Fawssett; 2, ditto, Rev. Bt etemensine Mercier 

Pcntum, Gesnera sp., Sdecharum violaceum, Ardisia j Siena Darling, Low’s Conservative, Duchess of Richmond, Howard's Rev. J. F t ae a ee. eorenee: 
yeas revoluta, silanes bicolor, Calathea Zebrina. ago read Defiance, Beauty of the Plain, Stamford’s Contender, Whales’ | ana, Rev. E. Palmer; 2, me Saaetx;, 2 Beanty of Cam. 

Sficinale. on the most effectual method of keeping Dahlia | Phenomenon, Oakley’s Emperor, President of the West, Squib’s, ari egg cane os vein trae aire 

: ter, prize of one guinea, give bp Was Stewart, | Amulet, Fireball, Marquis of Lothian, Widnall's Argo, ee eta heat Baad ponies hehe 

; have been given in to the secretary for the | T: nt, Le Grand Baadin, Girling’s Ruby, Andrew Hofer, shits iin =e See rs ee She 

~ Prize, bat the-committee have not me to a decision | Metella, Hylas; 2d 36 de., Mr. H. Newto sige eerie eH oe iat, "The bes ricots, J. H. Short, Esq. 

for Ging eee hg es gle Slot a ti | Se ee Tere er. wo Ws “Cath eq. ce, | Th The | 2 ext Strawberry Gait, Req. Red Curranta: 1, J. 8. 

is poi i here haperye breon ae parnk kod * Geese tastiog, 3 oy of f Winchester, Lee’s Bloomsbury, Yellow teak, Esq. ; 2, . EB. ge at ae Yellow Plums, Rev. 

Mr_R. Guthrie for Lisianth: prada i R. steel, Esa. Defiance. Pickwick, soem, _— of Lothian, Dachess of Rich- | J. B. — 5D. ‘Gree’ 1, Mr. J. Stephenson ; 2. y 

for a collection a Hoase us oo fas bay ge A Aoego Lady Mindieton, 'Wheeler’s Maria, | Brailsford, Esq.; 3, Rev. J. Fawssett. The best Fulberts, A a = 

2 and Hardy Flowers. 2, Mr. W. MDiarmid, for do. 40. Bical Sascex, Beauty of the Plain, Climax, Ezyptian King: i | coe Esq. — Biz. ating Nope: <% Bee 
- R. Guthrie, fi Ts Meaghan ete * Mr. | Rival, Metella ‘a4 18 do., Mr. J. Cook; errs 12 do. Mr. i -D. 5 : ev. 

T. Carswell , for-8 plantsof Amaryllis formosissima. 2, Mr. q 3 oki best ythe; 2 and 3, Mr. R. Clit t Pears: 1, G. Gil. 

with well. prow ee a) eth 2, Mr. T. Mee bio, MT. Alchnon aa vr Ese er do., - pe a 2, - Braisford, rn: Ve prem —Cucumbers : 

Gitrons. = red. Sivek: 3, Mr. J. Sin- | Mr. J. Cook, Auateues :— . H. Marshal, Esq. ; 2¢9 | 1 and 2, my e 
clair, Tripoli Dahlia. 2, Mr. : i te. — best 6do., ; Gilliat, Esq.; 3, Mr. Kenrick. 

tie, for Guavas and Chinese Ghe Mr. J. Har- | do, Mr. Y. Temperi:Y,'6 do., bir. H. Marshal, 3d 6 do., Mr. T. | French Beans: 1, T. Fawssett, Esq. ; 2, 
the best-kept cott: Sele’ 2s ee ae oe fete TS ” best 3 do., Mr. A. Errington (named): 2d 3 do., Mr. | Potatoes: 1 and 2, E. Smythe. 
Tent.— Glasgow boomer SH = eer Pe iy. S45 do., Mr. H. Marshal ; best White Dahlia, | E. Smythe; 2, J. H. Short, Esq. 
ay Mr. T. Shotten ; best Purple do., Mr. H. Marshall ; best Yellow Short, Esq. C Cal abbages: 4, FT. Fayeoett, Bewes 9, 

“ampshire Horticultural foe Hastie Gin  N. Lowes; best do., Mr. T. Temperiey ; best Rea Cabbages, 3: tet 

W8S & good display err Sony ie oe Fruits, particu- eo Se wainon Lilac do., Mr. T. Temperiey ; Short, oq, 3 2, Rev, B | Damnips + vane 3 Ber. E, 
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best 6 P: rem ag Rev .E. Smythe. 
ar Lettncé: 1, J . Short, 

Smythe. Cabbage Tettace: i 1 and » Rey 

A Rey. E. Sm ie; J 

1, Rev. J. oa aite ; ‘ad Rey 
mythe. The best China or German ong 6 varieties, R. Cli- 

therow a best Annnals, 12 varietie: Zinnia, Clarkia, Mari- 
gold, pinus Craikshankii, Malope grandifora. Sw Pea, Lu 
red “tinetoria Salpigiossis, Yellow Hawkweed, Kaulfussia 

pana aay Rev Fawss an Best t Hardy Cut Flowers, 12 

: Galardia. icta, Peutstemon, Phlox, Dianthus, Antirr- 
res yee Pink Potentilla, _ Honeysuckle, Tiger Lily, Na og 
hag Erysimum Perofiskyan! J. Fawssett. Bou 

HK eemer, ©: > BSq.; 2, ¥. J Mriaataie Device: land 2, roe 
r. ett. LANTS.— Greenhouse Plant: 1, Laroch falcata, 
Rev.@, the; 2, Tracheliam ecruleum, Rev. E. Palme 
Fuchiia: 1, Globosa, Rev. E. Smythe; 2, Globosa major, Rev 
= Palmer. The best Salvia, Dr. Barton. Lobelia: 1, Coelestis 

. Barton; 2, Falgens, Mr. R. Clitherow. The best Calceolaria, 
Wasetlons scpecke BC Barton. ferbaceous Plant: 1, as 

Pawssett; 2, Pentstem on gentianoides. Ext snperbus, Rev. J. 
Pr & Viek-Parsipents.--!2 Dablias, ifferer RIZES BY agrees 
varieties: 1, Argo, Maidof eae Bien, Nicho olas Nictiohy, Mar. 
quis of Lothian, Topaz, Garrick, Queen of Sarum, D of 
Richmond, Amato, eral Sussex, Me soiahes m Rival, rae 3 “tlm. 
birst; 2, Frances, Beauty of the Plain, Lee’s Bla omabury, Dodd’s 
Mary, Mrs. Newby, Grace Darling, Martha, Pickwick, Argo, 
Lewisham Rival, Fireball, , G. Giliiat, Esq. ansies, 
different varieties; 1, Rev. J. Mg » % sa Smythe. 

dies’ Basket of eens 1, Ri goemg , Rev. J. B. 
Smith, D.D. Six e Catta, pz were pad 9 by the 

s for the best 
.’ Prize 

Society; and Sir He “byimoke Bart , gave extra Prize: 
Potatoes, of any st 6 Onion s To4i, and best bask et of Ve- 
getables fro Aapor Tr: 

Isle of Man Floral aad Horticultural Society.—The last exhibi- 
tion of this Society took place September Sth, in the grounds of 
aaa nder Spittall, Esq., at the Kirk Onchan Nurse The dis- 

ae om fe, the novelty of the pees. chosen, and the beauty 
pie all co- Spree’. to produce a numerous attendance. 

@ if 

u 

aan beautiful plants were added, by wa: 
a: Sayles fa a any intention of co! 

them a ns of Salvia “ig 9 
Lng, 

on af th the Passion peated 
as justly a 

rete tor Sore plants. 
[teenage 

Citrous. PI 
varieties of Balsam: 1, R. Davidson ; 2, Hon. Deems 
Three Cockscombs: 1 and 2, R. Davidson. Si 
Fuchsia from the: aah border: 1, R. Davidson ; 2, Hon. D 
He: ley woo od. Best new and rar ii, S. 
Best six Ca 
Davidson ; 2, Hon. Deemster He 
ceous Plants: 

1 

fa aeeall poe Lady it, Mar. 
ror of my beeen Rhoda: ‘Glory ow Pirisoath, 
Rienzi, Gaines’ I oe Girling’s "Ruby, sae | Sets Topas, 
and a Seedling, R. Davidson; 2,do: Six v: of Dahlia: 1, 
Hero of Seven Oaks, Lewish; iva, Fosters Eva, Dake of 
Dercoaiints eball, and Lady K Davidson ; 2, do. 

any class, 1 and 2, Cox's Yellow Defiance and Hope, R. 
erin ing Dablia i and i” , Bs, Davidson. Scarlet 

2, Calliope and M‘Kenzi hig R. David. 

land 2, 
> 1 and 2, 

Davidson. Purple 

gd dyn dyke, B. Davitoes Sum ; a ©, R. Davidson. 
=41 an ory of Ph mouth ane Lady Mallet, cs 

ee Best t three aia R. Go age : 
soldsmith: 2, R. eis Cc . f Capt Ha ogg 4k Ww 

, . Decoration Plants, Mr. T. Lyle and the Pie 2 Lemon: s, Capt. Heyw con 
Kelso Exhibition and Prom rats —The Annual er tc i ‘f (Fes and Flowers, in the tantefal Macst Grounds : day was i eewisty 

sorts, ach and 
he fo wing is the ae 

Dahlias, for the Society’s Prize, 8 
Taylor. Best Seedling Dahlia, Mee ‘Lochs, Naima 
her Grace the Duchess of Rosburghe), Lady 

S. E. Forster. Six 
Benson. Six roots of 

Best 6 Carnations, Mr. Cruick shanks,: Ker; 2d do., Mr. Taylor. 
Best 9 ‘Calceclarias, ig eng od = do., Mr. Pillans. 

Mr. bes 

Pillans. 

12 Oni 2 Apples, Mr. 
ie 

Ss; 21 M 
Mr. Bruniees. Best pint a Moreito: 
12 gvteshng? Pansies, Mr. Crichton ; 2d bi 

3 sorts, Mr. Pillans ; ad best oe, Me LG D 
pint of Gooseberries, Mr. Dou uglas 2d best do:, Mr. Amour. Best 
Orn: 3 * Be Celery, Mr. 

gs ns ; 2d best do., Mr. “Douglas ¢ Heaths, 

Mr. gti onl hed Ou, Mr. Smith. Best 3 Lobelias, sorts, Mr. 
, for the best 20 Dahlias, o 

bane ellias, 
fora collection i Cactases mgs aan i kik Me. Cri 

s men o} and Cea 

Mr. Cruick Kshanks, for a fine sp Thunbergi 
to Mr. a ni aa 6 fine varieties "of Pinuses, 'Pentatem mn genti- 
anoides coceineum, Erythrina Crista-galli, and Ceano ein azureus. 
Kelso Chronicle 

Lime?itk Practical Horticultural Society —The Autumn Ex 
hibition - Fruits, Flowers and Vegetables, was held at the 

R 

odges’ Queen 

Sq., 22 priz 
the best 12 tardy” Annuals, best 4 Striped Dahhas, the best 4 
Ug ht do., the best 4 Dark, 2d best White, 2d best Yellow, 2d 
best collection of all- coloured Dahlias, best 6 Ericas, the best 
collection of Greenhouse Plants, best 6 Pelargoniums, the best and 
largest collection of ears raniums, the best collection of Reses, 

best 3 Stove Plants, best Bouquet of Cut-flowers in the hons se, 
and best toca cc of Hardy, the best 6 Verbenas, the best collec- 
tion of Anemones, best Caulifiowers, hest Endive, best Turnips, 
and 2d best 6 Greenhotse Plants. 2. Mr. Kenny, gr. to P. Gab- 

t B Ss, 

3 prizes, best Plums fur size, the best 
Se G 

Pod best collection of Vegetables 
r. Reily, gr. to J. Ra: 
ig en Grapes, the 
combs, 24 bay i iped Datrlias. 2d best sur po best Dark, the 

‘White, the best collettion of all colours 
best Broccoli, 

. to Rev. 
B 

» Esq., 31 prizes, 
rapes, Qd best “Peaches, pl eo * “in 

best 6 Apricots, Bese Pleas, best dish of Goo 
best 6 Lemons, best dish mek iguleetnae, 

best Red Bee t, and d best collection of Vegetables. 3. Mr. 
Nuran, gr. to Sir H. D. assy, Bart., 3 prides, for best banch 
bev eraeeky best dish of Red Currants, best 6 China Asters. 9. 

Fe e! 

of mixed Grapes, dish of elery, best Lettuce, 
ind ‘umatoes. 3 ee veo ea ec er 
3 prizes, best 6 Peaclies, best Whit ite Currants; & nions. 
oes Mr. M‘Mahon, er. to M. Fitt, Esq ,4 prizes, “or sed ot named 
gprs 2d best Mirai and “ot be best Herbaceous Plants, and 

& Sood Specimen Pla 

and wee ghbourhood —The last beg ate held i rt > 

A 
fine Pines exhibited we the 

Mf colleerion of Dak? lias be. 

Gratifying 
— Pn de- 

cottagers’ 

2°S0C) 

€ merely i prov ct our 
bance products, but in the — roved habits of o; ottager. 

mfort and 
Poret population, 

‘3, and 
caleulated to dittase a amongst our 

Suisene Mrs. Ans 

Mrs. 
Vegetable Marrows, yt O) 
1, Rev. J. B. hen , Rev. a oe 
Rev. S. E. For ne” whee Cabbage: 

. Mrs. W elfitt, Two roots of red Beet, Rev. H. 
oes : 

= BE. Forster ; 2, Re Six Turnips: ¥ and 2 Rev. 
Capess t; W: .G, Allison, Esq.; 2, Rev. H. 

Seorzonera: 1, ‘Mrs, Ansell ; x here 

: wg 

[N° 41. 
ee 

son. Six Capsicums, Rev.E.Smyth. Six Ph ty kés : 
= ‘Allison, hee 9 3 2, Rev. ah E. Forster. 
Esq. 

® g a 
on 

a 

om 

io] 

a ev. J. Walls. c 
: #3 ‘Mrs. Ansell 4 Rev. H. Benson. Sj AS ; . 

Benson. La 
7. A. Brackenbu ary. 

Widnes Prize Dahlias ;— 
Da 

mato, ic’ 

Lewisham Rival, Pickwick, Maid of Bath. was 
awarded to the Rev. J. D. Waite ; names, Cox’s Defiance, Pick- 

wick, Lewisham Rival, Beauty of the Plain, Marquis of Lothiag, 
Horwood's Defiance, Fireball, Duchess of Richmond, Conductor, 
pi Lif day Queén, Suffolk Hero, Ne Plus Uitra. The third prize was 

arded to the Rev. J. Otter; names, Lewisham Ri 
Bea auty of the Plain, Marquis of Lothian, Grace Darling, jin 
ofess of Lansdowne, Nicholas Nickleby, Duchess of ee 
Amato, Ne Plas Ultra, rigeesn retin Hero. In additi 

these, 58 Cottagers’ Prizes were awarded. 

ival, Topaz, 

Nottingham Floral and Horticultural Society ~On the 22d Sept, 
the annual meeting took place at the mare gs A eat, for - 
exhibition of Dahli mn 

tables. 
i ps beard to render the 

" le, and their 
efforts wer rf 
witness such a display of Dahlias. The beauty of the display of 
this department was greatly eliriched by a splendid device, com. 

f D ther fowers 
The displays of stove, green 

mi ng the futeicns of the season, 

brilliant; they w 

ker The 
a gre ead radeon in %  oplued id 
ei ir. J. Pearson. 

and who hi ave an “forth on this jon 
increased effort Ss, on “athtielpation of having a superior exhibition 
ae on ee ef perfectly succeeded, The following isa 

—Danuias: re eg ap gs of 24 blooms, Mr. 
rand Tournament, 

Le 
land, Springfield Rival, Pamplin’s Blooms ury, M 
Begbis ie’s Metella, Springall’s Conqueror, Pheapuenen; y bewee 
Rival, Conservative, Glory of the World, Em 
aga al bi ra en are 

ptia: 
Mr. Winfield; * optine, Scan s of Richmond 
field Rivat, 
Lad 

24 blooms, Mr. J. Nevill; Duchess of a ta nd Bau- 
din, Hero of Wakefield, Amato Regina, 
Burnham Hero, Charles the Twelfth, Nicboras ‘Nicklety, Maid of 
Bath, Conservative, Metella, Grace Darlin; ng, Argo, B of the 
Plain, - Suffolk Hero, Phenomenon, Scarlet eletice Hylas 
Maria, Lord Dudley Stuart, Sprin - arple, President of the 

Ruby Perfecta, Climax, Bi er na Winchester, Hero of Wakefield, 
ges Essex Rival, age 

nomy Unique, Marquis Lothian, A rgo, Le Grand Baudin, U. 
Rival, Burnham Hero, Conqueror of the World, Maid of Bat 

Nicholas Nic ‘kleby, Fireball, Mis: be — son, eoeg”' ¥ of the Pi 
ateur’s pan f 8 “blooms, Mr. 8. Shilton; 

President of the West, Windsor 1, Bloor a Tig Essex = 

inchester, “Wwindeil hill bgt pry ol 

Pembroke, Grace Darling, Beanty 0 of the Plain, H Wake. 

gal 
$d pan of 18 blooms, Mr. 8. W! - 

id, Defiance, = ta, Bisho: ge i ringed Hope, Hero of Wakefield, or aie. 
‘wisham Rival, x Rival, es way Rival, Duchess 

mond, Bloom Gatery, urnham io dra) of Bath, Miss Deep g 

ae , Bean oF as Pron waceels OF Lothian. st pan o pein i) Hero, coms, Mr. J. Nevill; Suffolk Hero, Optime, Burnham =f) 
Charles the twelfth, Argo, Pickwick, Grand Tournament, vi. 
mato, Hero of Wakefield, Duches: 5 of Richmond. Le Gran 

dia. 24 pan of 12 blooms, Mr. Seaman. 3d pan of 12 
Mr. 8. Wright; Springfield Rival, Bowling-  abaiegt oye add 
Hero, Pickwick, Ruby Perfecta, Climax, nama 
Beauty of the Plain, Miss Johnson, Sale 

rnha 4 
Astley Mloomsbary, Ba al. 

= ee JN Nevill : Leona! of ge ae aot 

rai in, Haidee. Pickw' Pickwick, mishop 

e Rival, Le Gra end = din, Nielelss 

b 
Clima, Unique, “Hope, Lice 
blooms, Mr. J. Pearson; 
5 Shilton (ali seeding; 

2, Mr. S Sakon at seedlings 
Rondeletia specios a, do. 

ceous, Phlox brilliant, 
ra, do. Fuchsia Chi Chandieri, do. 

ling, s. 1 wens a ES . ee ge a ee. remit 4,6 Cranage 

ction 
The fruit he exniited . 

hun 



; 

i ; 
i i 
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j.Spencer. Collection of Cut Flowers, Mr. J, Pearson; 2, Mr. J. | Price, Prizefighter. ts (Recommendation 

Robinson. say in various Flowers, Mr. bi Spencer. Device itue: Ditto (ditto), wee Henley, Esq., Red an tat ero 2 
in Dablias, , 3s Mr. S. Wright. San Gaius. —Vallota | Mr. Bailey; 2, Mr. W. Adams; 3, Mr. Undershell ; . Mol oly- 
purpurea, ae brine . G. Walker, Esq. | neux. Celery (white), 1, Rev. H. Giry; R = v. ‘aes, E-q 
Thunbergia Mates OM Le it, Esq. of cut Roses, | Ditto (red), 1, Mr. Robinson ; 2, Capt. Reb ng —— 

Mr. J. Pearson. 3 Fuchsias, Mr. ze skier” Frutr.—Pine, 1, En- | 1, Mr. Robinson; 2, Mr. W. ir ae Short ditto, 1, & Park 
ville, J. Milnes, Esq. ; 2, St. Vincent, do. Black Grapes, 1, Hambro’, | Esq.; 2, Mr. C. Hounslow. , 1, Mr. Robinson ; 3, rs w 
ii 3 St. Peter, Mr. Gascoigne. "White Grapes, I, Cannon-hall Henley, Esq. Potatoes (kidney), 1. Mr. ai Adams; 2, Mr. Ro- 
do 2, Syrian, J. Milnes, Esq iy Ts rontignan, do. Melo binson. i (round), 1, Mr. Soden Mr. Molyneux; 2, 
1 and 2, Mr.S. Shilton; 3, Col. Wildm: ix Peaches, upon | Mr irbairn. . W. 

walls, do.; 2d, Red dalen, Mr Wink at Six Nectarin 1, J..W, Beet as a j os Tg! Morris. Beet- ot (Recomm nia. 
upon walls, 1, Col. Wildman ; 2, Brugno Winfield. Yellow | tion prize), J. i i oe 

Plums, 1, Golden Gage, Col. Wildman ; 2, Magnum Bonum, do Lica cae, ua bs Colicutt” Turnips, 1, Mr. Fidler; 2, Mr. 
Dark do., 1, Per nm, . F. Wood; 2, Dov: ‘as (Recommendation prize), M. J. lohnson, Esq. 
ison. The best collection of Belts Fruits, Mr. J. Pearson. Six | 39 Gin gece! Brg were awarded, and also a 
dessert Pears, 1, Gansel’s Bergamot, Col. Wildman; 2, Mr. Har- | one sovereign was given by M. T. Morrell, Esq. to the col 3 
rison; 3, Wel eck, do.; 4, the Rev. S. Cresswell; 5, Glout Mor- | who should obtain the greatest number of prizes in the 
ceau, Col. Wildman ; 6, Elton, G. Walker, Esq. i dessert | T,. Mills. 

e Mr. Harrison; 2, Lord Len- 
’s Pearmain, Seedlin (card EY e, 

tha: id * he de 
Romsey 

highly respectable | and numerous attendance. 

P Fruit, FLW: right, mea _Apricots, M 
Pat, Walker ‘tsa. Morello Cherries, do. 

ea eee! By Be: F. Woo 
- VE sie 

3 2, ty woke 
Brace of Cucum ers, cy Mr. Spe i 
Winfield. tao, F. Wright, Jae 2, & Me 8. hilton. 

F. Wright, Esq.; do., red, G. Walker, Esq. Dish 
. Mr. Winfield. Autumn, sown ons Messrs. Need- 

Spring do., 1, Mr. Harrison; 2, Mr. Winfield. 
, Mr. Tharetions 

; H 
do., i2 val 

Pots Gant Suckling ; best collection of ‘Annuals, ¢ 
ae ic} eB 

Oxfordshire Horticultural Soci —The fifth show for this year 
was ta in the Town Hail, Oxtord, ‘on ea 23d of had acura poe 
rizes for Dahlias Asche well c ee we bloo: exhibit 

Tema’ pre ably fine. here was a pith show of 
Vegetables ; tie lathes: especially atheety ke ie ‘cas agers 

e bee: i of general admiration. 
awarded aa hhas Nae tig r Prize sab ‘or 

dent of the We et Phe 

jamsons, Rev. Mr. M aitrice. Be satin these, 3 
ed to Cottagers. 

i 
Co: of the Roses, Essex Rival, and Cornwall Botanic ‘anical and 
bury, Eva, Conservative, Nicholas 
Lady Middleton, Burnham Hero, a 

es ra 
» Fanny Keynes, 

Lee’s Blooms- Royal Devon 
» | —The Summe: 

Nurserymen of the neighbour’ 

ss 1) toW. H 

to Mrs. Tucker. 
i, Mr. “Burge, 

ican 
Esa, The 12 highest: flavoured Gooseberri 

Mr. Cc. Jeffery. Best dish of red do. ae? vagrty 
e West; 3, Mr. J. Kirtland, for | and of the heaviest 4g Sar ass Pale 
ury, Lee’ 's do., Eva, Nicholas 

, er, Kine’s petite Soe 2 ae Me- 
tella, Beauty of the Pale, Ne plus ultra, . Barclay; 4, Rasn berries AG 
Bec bed Grace Da ar “4 Pravtian Rienzi, re "Radel 

val Sussex; Penney of the Plain, A PRI 
and Duchess of Hotberton, Esa. for 

os oe ae Fig hae J Nard e 

yne, 

ampylus tricolor, Pimelea decussata, 
chs’ Tobosa. Origan 

Ws. Cakbyaoche wacee 
PB sone onda om 

. Ald. Browning x oe x 
iberts, 2 athby. 

ert, 1, Mr. Fair- He 

eat bs coset of 13 ap a asp wal a gry tm megen 
maigy> Esq. " Mulberries (Recommendation prize), M. J. Joha- 
ae eee eee 2, Mr. 

n prize), Mr. Per- | handsome seedling 

J its’ flow: From 
premier prize of | the following w were exh: 

oe _Lo 

Horticultural Society. —The exhibition attracted a 

it col- 

ee of out-door Flowers, Miss rm and G. 
mt, Esq. Ss White sent a 

‘Arm 

Hortienttwrat Society. 
exhibition hs gol eS Bs Suly cl ae show of | rare 

e Plants 
cal 
in t! 

n between | nifi¢ent Fo and 
crowded | of the 

sq:, 
$ Mr r. rR Baskerville, gr. to Sir E. | lis, an improved variety of Antica, A 

. ‘The se Nad Bigg Ho 

of Phims, not ini 0 engi rs iar. Ww 
The hi iw 

Curran 

Best @ish of white Cherries, not less | Plants ‘dimited size), 1, J 
bo ag ia grandiflora, Pet 

[Rb 
* Diplacns punicens, Lotus 

ge may 

f pene eg “gle 
Best Seedling Pelargonium (class 2), } Single Exotic (in a 

best 
; 12 best do., not yellow | liams, Esa ,gr. Mr. Sco 

% wo Pp. E. ews, Esq. 

3) 
ey Beans, penile Bot Bloomsbury (eet 

kes: best box ent 
tee Plants, I, Lg tri a, for ipe 

ey sail 
collection of Roses, not less 

‘sart— — Gxitn, ne to | bra, # not more than two of a sort—the gold ee i ee 

splendid seedling | phocdmpylos cag ee S8P., 
have a rich Witsenia. corymbosa. Erica: 

2 
+ Sualy ep 

Lyne’s seedling ee gg which keene silver Keefe. ae 
riater flower, Wealso noticed another very | (varied), 

in the room, belonging to Mr. L. He has a 
magnificerit vending in his emrentyrery a which he tid-not éx- 
hibit, and which he intends naming “‘ Lord Ebrington.” 48 cot- 
tagers’ prizes were awarded.—. aaDiyteonth 25 

Royal Horticultural Seciety of Ireiand.—The autumn show took 
rane i aa tear the eol- 

ax Flowers ws and ia aime by Mrs. Desmorid, were much ad- 
At a meeting of Counci i ang 282 

C0" erry becomes interesting in re- 
ference to the geological distribution of plants. Tt = ce mgraent = 
Cornwall, and one of the rare-plants of a gland pec 
coun! . where it was vered more pol nce 

ari mace Fe a rey im the empire. bs An ote was t! it. 

This di fact of several se the epson 
plants Satine | been found in the southern districts coun- 

inet with in Cornwall may be added to the tlora of Ireland, This 
is 

es 

re botany. 

us, in a totally new w lo- 

the 
closer investigatio. 

plants (6) 

in every wa aie’ kill 
e Society. The supply of the bei kinds ao fruits far ex- 

both in amount and excellence that of a fa mer ag 
The ag eh Plants, 

tium fragrans, Combretum 

eae im, Kenne 
. He Sherrard, eee . 

eelargoniums, 1 » CoLC 

e, Bates’s _Pifeti, Ctimax, Fosterit rostum, 
clar, h. Ericas, 

3, the Earl of Charlemont. 
ea, Hi 
rink 

J.-M. D’Olier, 
picta, 

Gardnerii, Sobcgtiies Mons Snag Sag 2 gs 
nicea, Sinningia achsia g iffora, Chan 
coer 

gent coecineunm 

An ae prize was rn st by the 
illiams, ne on chsia, J. M. 

nt owiggatg gr. MiG urran ; 3, A. meh 
Campbeil. Dahiias (y etbotl, 1. a DB. HL Sherr 

ir 

ai 
2, hes or 

borne, Esq. Do. ow 

ew Holter, C 

the ad 

4éschynant thus grandifiora,
 Thanbergia.

 
stake alba, Goes “a 

Hibiscus liliifioe: us; 2, Mr. aan ford. Green ho: se Pla: ots, 

1, Messrs. Keefe, for btatice sin . Anthocerci 

eke. Messrs. 
major, Ir iffor: 

Ttioe ‘light, atesara 
(dark), 1) Manes. ey gon Keefe. Do. 

» Mr, saan ee en Seedling Dablla, 
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DN = 
— = = ima, majestica, | Mr. Poole, Twenty-four Dablias, 1, Mr. Kyle; 2, Mr L, Pros’ 
Messrs. Keefe. berg arom Tiss Bulteel, Be nak mys Soucllt pe ott emintig Hekastians, Seainte, Wormald, Stand: gr. to C. Tevbutt, Esq. Twelve ditto, 1, Mr. Bailey Ps 2M ; 
Climax, Lowndes Keefi - estan ol aia 1 our ishii, Seadlin ens, Mr. J. Rickard ; 2d do. do., tricolor, Chan- Hatcher, gr. to R. F. Reynolds, Esq. "Twenty-four aitio. Ama. 
Queen Dowager ; 2, Messrs. om Y easy eerie » a belin _ Hromecterif reste Igens, globosa major, G. C. Fox, | teurs, 1, Mr. Poole ; 2, Mr. Kale. Twelve ditto, 1, Mr. Hip. 
Bridgeford, for Lobelia Gove tes neniened ” Best 4 Salvias, named varieties, augustifolia, Chamsdryoides, | kins; 2, Mr. Ford. Twelve ditto, Ist Extra, t . Pell 
formosa, Pen! " Keef ney" ce aoe ci. tens, involuerata, J. Vivian, Esq st 6 Calceolarias, Mazeppa, | Seedling Dahlia, 1, Mr. Smith, ; beautiful flower named the 
2, Messrs. Keef Standishii, pote Be Blige ea oF uaa: Treseder’s Gem, Seedling, Green’s grandiflora, carissima, bicolor, | Gem, who Showed also other good Seedling Dablias. Heartseas 
ble, sd s Hollyhock: * | W. Daubuz Esq. Best collection of Hollyhocks, J. S. Enys, Esq.| 1, Mr. Hume; 3, Mr. B. Daley; 3, Mr «8. Gad: Gideen Pine, 1, 
Messrs. Keefe, for Fur of testo fi tee bet d 2d | Best 3 Cockscombs, of sorts, Celosia cristata flavescens, and 2 C. | Mr. Sherrington; 2, Mr. Wright Biack Grapes, 1, M pa. 
negate a a? hap ene pstmt gr. to , cristata, G. C. Fox, Esq. Best collection of Larkspurs, gi mete on. .to § sg le nn es a nate ge D. Robertson 

Dessert is > Do. Asters ina, Mrs. W. War- | White es, 1, Mr. J. Black, gr, to olcombe, Es: 
Earl of Charlemont. A 2d prize was mended by the judges at Marigolds, ue , 60 aarp J. Vivian, Esq. Do. Perenn » | Mr, Wright; 3, Mr. Loudon. Grapes grown out of doors, Bize 

to avery superior collection sent Se. (Boer exis sty wi is pe os car a bees Bart. 3 2d do., Moogenagees ne 2. ge » Mr. Lovegtove; White do., Mr. Bailey. Peaches, 1, Mr. Ro. 
Chief Secretary, which not being in strict ¥ 5 84 do. percha Ww. M. Tw weedy, Esq. Do. bertson ; 2, Mr. < ag Sas - Nectarine, 1, N Home ; 2, Mr. Ro. 

conditions of the competition, they were compelled t to ually, A a t 24 Dahlias, dissimilar blo wie Benut . “of hed bertson ; 3, Mr. Frost. Eight Apricots, 1, Mr. J. Carter, er: to 
a decision which, from the number an panty sic excellence of feo ie Nickleby, Amato, Avon Vale, Rival, Chinese, Presi- | Mrs. Hall. recs P. eles, 1, Mr. - HEF FIgton ; 2, Mr. Robert. 
the Sone it contained, they made with regret. Pineapples, | 720+ ro on West, vane of the Plain, , Argo, Pickwick, Contender, | son. Hybrid do., Mr. J. Loud don. Scarlet Melon, Mr- Frost 
1, the Chief Secretary, gr. Mr. Brandon; 2, J. E. ‘cooper » Esq, | noga’ ‘Willmer’s Ringleader, Grace Darling, Lady Myddle- | Dessert Pe ah * Mr. W. House ; 2, Mr. J. Da ck, who obtained 
gr. Mr. M‘Intyre. Grapes sox oni variety, 1, G. Pim, Esq. ; ton, Pamplin Bloomsbury, Monarch, Eva, Marquis of Lothian, | ist prize for eB ables eden Apples, Mr. D. Robertson ; 9 
a iH. Thompson, Esq., gr. Mr. Do. (white), Muscat or | FJ Jces Jones, Lee’s Bloomsbury, Virgin Queen, Royal Standard. | Mr. Spurging ; 2d Extra, Mr. Brock. Kitchen cs +1, Mr,B -Daley; 
Frontignan, 1, J, Jameson, Esq.;. 2 the Duke of Leinster, gr. | Davey, Esq. ; 2d do. do. Anee dd’s Mary, Topaz, ” Contender, Stuart | 2, Mr. Hatcher. _— 1, Mr. Kyle; 2, Mr. Cente *Gonae 
Mr. Alexander, Do. (do.), any other variety, 1, the Earl of Char- | \orey, Perfection, Virgin Queen, Scarlet Perfection, Royal Stand- | perries, 1, Mr. W. Wright. Cherries, 1, Ay ‘Wright ;-2 Mr. 
leville, gr. Mr. Deram; 2, the Duke of Leinster. Melons (green | .-4, Glory of Plymouth, Grace ‘Darling, Mrs. Colt, Emulator, | Sherrington. Red a inc 1, Mr. T. Ford; White ao., 
flesh), 1, H. Thompson, Esq., gr. Mr. Ryan. Do. (any variety), | Sambo, Marchioness of Lansdowne, Marquis of Lothian, Beauty of | Mr, Loudon. Seedling Nectarines, 1, Mr. 'T. Ford. Collection 

H. Thompson, Esq. Peaches (Noblesse), 1, H. Stock, Esq.,&T- | the West Riding, Cox’s Yellow Defiance, hava Py Fro. mpson 
Campbell; 2, the Chief Secretary. Do. (Double Montaigne), | Riyal, Conductor, Hon. Mrs. Harris, Coun’ 

f Wimborne, Beauty, Class, 1, M 

of Sheffield, Suffolk of Vegetables, Gardeners’ Class fr. Hume; 2, Mr. L. 

Mr. r 
1, the Chief Secretary; 2. Mrs. Williams. Do. (any other Mga Hero, Sir C. Lemon, Bart. Best 20 vexietion do, Pickwick, Squibb’s Sunderland Dahlia Show par ’ Floral and Horticultural Exhi. 1 i 5 okt Avin. Vila : 3 H. Stock, Esq. ; 2, F. E. Thomas, Esq. Nectarines, 1, R - d ro Avon Vale, Amato, Ev mplin’s Blooms- 
Esq.; 3, 3: Weld, ‘Esq. gr. Mr. O’Brien. Apricots, 1, C. Sulli- arco es Moanticy’ ’s Rosa, Royal § Standard, WwW Hilmer’s Ring. ser wi aay so Aopen ty pratt tend the splendid 
Van, Esq.; 2, Lord Cloneurry. Plums (Green Gage), 1, H. Stock. | jeader. Nicholas Nickleby, Marquis of Lothian, Beauty of the Plain, | Polytechnic Halland large iatiy She, andthe geet 
Bag, ; % J. W. L- Naper, Esq., gr. Mr. Stewart. Do. (Golden | Monarch, Virgin Queen, &c., &c., S. Davey, Esq. ; 2d do. do., Bg ae ih me Pee eter ee ae ae OB am A ng 
Drop}, 1, J. Jameson, Esq.; 2, the Duke of Leinster. Do. (any | Vivian, Esq. Best 10 do., Lewisham Rival, Marchioness of Lans- | ° elegant bp ag ea tia eM yaa Bel 
other neiatgh 1, 4. B-Crofton, Esq. i; 2 W; O. Colville, Esq.» €T- | downe, Pamplin’s Bloomsbury, Cox's Yellow Defiance, Dodd’s Mary, Show was superior. tp Snything, of tbe kant Syat Scoian cme 
Mr. Lane. Pears (Surgonele 1, W. Rathborne, Esq. 32, the | Regina, E Prince, Duchess of Bich cndne lank, Grace part.of the country, and the arrangements gave great satis. 

Earl of Charlemont. Do. ( variety), 1, the Earl at en Darling, G. i wen Esq. ; 2d do. do., ‘basins Esq. Best 10 | faction. The most striking objects in the rooms were the 
2, R. Williams, Esq. eke TAppies, a ry Kirkpatrick, Esq.; iped or tipped do., J. 8. Enys, Patel "ie st 10 selfs do., Mr. §. Dahlias exhibited in the open classes, which were the most 

rs. Williams. Baking Apples, 1, W. C. Colville, rsa 2, de der. Best Ornamental device, do., do. Best 3 named bulbs, perfect blooms ever shown. The numerous devices also excited 

Wi Figs, the Chief Secretary.—Vecetasies: Celery | in flower, G. C. F: Esq —Exrra. Group of Stove-plants, Stan. | &feat attention, amongst which we must notice a large and ex. 
(white), the Duke of Leinster. Do. (red), the Earl of Charle- | ng ins! , Cattleya Loddigesii, TO; @legans, Oncidium cellent model of aship, completely covered with different coloured 

* mont. King, gr. Mr. Henderson. pilio, Dichorizandra thyrsiflora, Geissomeria longiflora, Epiden- | Dablias by Mr. J. Gibson; a Chinese temple, by Mr. G. Bayles, 
flowers, . B. Crofton, Esq. m cochleatum, Cypripedium insigne, G. C. Fox, Esq. Gr of | and ines others which deserve great commendseo - The large 

the Hon. H. King. Petunias, C. W. Fox, Esq. Collection of Zinnias, W. M. Tweedy, | Collections of remarkably fine fruits and vegetables were truly 
Esq. Ornamental device, S. Moyle, Esq. _NURSERYMEN’s PRizEs. excelent, “ana bs Rees department the Society has mate eres 

ornwall.—The third and Best general display of Flowers, the Society's Silver ef ¢ eS is a list of the prizes :—Gold medal pre. 
BE nh ae eeraicd. aaateinw: te oe Assembly-roo: ; Traro = Mr. Pontey; 2d do., the Bi Medal, to Mr. Veitch. neo sented by R. Webster, Esq., w: d r. G. Allan, gr. to 

on Sept. 21st. The attendance was large and numerous, por Fr B s . Bes 
5 Sir C. Lemon, Bart, Best 3 White C ts, G...C. = 

Sa are not particularly remarkable for its display of plants, Best dish of Solnaiche J; Vivix Sed, Ger @ Tomates, § Sir C. Le. | Cloughton, for the second best collection of Vegetables; 2d sil- 
Bes ecti Th 

- de 
os | on ect 

Fox, en sisting of 97 varieties. The Society’s Ist silver prize to Mr. R. 

n, 
beech ilo Prelgat  Ceceemg experience bey a t and unpre: mon, Bart. + 3 heads of Ce ‘lery, Mr. J. Treseder. Best collee- | Ver prize to Mr. J. Rutter, for the 3d best on of di e 
ited remarkable for the good taste displayed in their des design. tion of Salads, plants, for winter use, W. Daubuz, Esq.—Exzra. | 20ld medal presented by yhite, Esq., to Mr. J. Ross, gr. to 

The Ist was given for the device rie a bower, which was Vhite Carrots, Mr. J. Bishop. Rhubarb, S. Moyle, Esq. Pemberton, Esq., for the best collection of Fruits. The 
fully por | y formed of Moss, covered with Dablias. roots, G, C. Fox, Esq.—Ma: -GARDENERS’ PrizEs. Best basket ciety’s ist silver prize to Mr. J. Ross, for the 2d best collection 

was given for a large Vase, formed with numerous Getee and and | of Vegetables, Mr. J. Treseder ; 2d do.. do. ; 3d do.. Mr. J. Bishop. | Of Fruits. The largest Pine-apple, R. A. Davison, Esq. Bes 
sees im its front the word ‘* Flora,” formed with Marikolds. —Invicenous Prants. For a Lichen, new to the British Flora, ll- | dish of Grapes, Black Hamburgh, Grizzly Frontignan, Syrian, to 

i r a collection of a r. J. Ross; 2d best dish of Grapes, Black Hamburgh, Syrian, bya was also another elegant ‘dea $urmounted with a crown, | Josporium coccineum, 20s., Miss Warren. Fo . J. Ross ; 
considerable taste in the arrangement of the flowers. | dried Indigenous Plants, for the general herbarium, the Society’s | Sweetwater, Red Muscadel, f Alexan to 

to Mr. i illi paso Bronze Medal, Cc. i ar In the e me: sags Sw was a large case containing about 60 amulets of make a lie ge he ‘huge to these, 46 prizes | Mr. T. Cook, gr. to Sir H. Williamson. | Be 6 Peaches, Royal 
Geo: ohn - Best 6N e and. specimens of other grain, both in their health: ge, Mr, Ji S! 6 Nectarines, Mr. J. Ross, 

Seed state. The display of Orchidaceous Plants ts, though oo = Best 6 Apricots, Mr. T. Cook. Best ag wares of Dessert Apples, 
merous, Ganbice tare good specimens. The Stanhépea grandi- t. Columb Cottage Gavdining Sée! ng Society.—On Sept. the 22d, the | Mr. J. Rutter, gardener, 20 varieties. Best collec ction of — 

Brazil. There was 
fiora was interesting, ae 

@ very 
peer pid groans Takes of 

St. Colt 
also the Catasetum from | 2mnual ue ae = Nie gna al sears in 

mention were the Stanhopea rig flowers, ng for aa et whe show 

the National Schd6l Apples, Mr. J. Ross, 25 varieties. Best sollnctions of P 
Best On: G. Allan. fine Cattleya L ii; and among | Room, ich wi y deci ae with evergreens, | T. Cook, 20 varieties. 12 Onions, Mr- 1 est 6 

ho f vegetables by the | heads of Celery, Mr. J. wr Best Greenhouse Plant, Agapan- oculat 
the Zygopétalum Mackaii. A: the other plants was a beau- te. ee ge exceedingly ine. and Garpaseal that of any | thus umbellatus, Mr. T. C ‘cook. Best 3 Greenhouse Plants, Ascle- 

tiful climber, the Ipomea mil and a specimen of ; former yeai Several persons were prevented from attending; | pias salicifolia,. Petunia élegans Fuchsia fulgens, Mr. T, Cook. 
Ixora coccinea. There was also another t seldom seen in per- | but, notwithstanding the rain, a great many strangers were pre- | Best Stove Plant, Brugmansia, Mr. T. Cook. Best3 Stove Plants, 
feetion, the Dichorizandra 5 one several large spe- | S¢nt, and fine weather seemed the only thing wanted. The chair | Clerodendron fragrans, Vinca’ Tosea, Gloxinia, Mr. J. Ross. Best 
cimens of Geissomeria. Among the Gebesthanins cticrta, was taken by theRer: P Carlyon, who opened the meeting by | Cockscomb, Mr. J, Allan, Best Bouquet of German Asters, Mr. 
which formed a very ; , and embraced some very beautiful Stating that he was glad to perceive that the character which | J. Rutter. ‘Best. Bouquet of Dahlias, Mr. J. Ross. a t 18 
specimens, we ‘ 8 Vallota purpurea, an Amaryllis aulica, and | used to be given to the Cornish as a Sass of wreckers was | Dahlias, Royal nee ndard, Dodd’s Mary, Marquis of Lo thian, 
some very fine Fuchsias. The “flowers shown embraced every | Changed to that of an honest and industrious race of cottagers, | Springfield Rival, Miss Johnson, President of the West, Etonia, 
variety of Dahlia and and the show of these was not ex- | who rather looked on a wreck with the eyes of pity than of plun- | Suffolk Hero, ig Pasco of Tavistock, Rienzi, Miss Scroope, 
celled by any that we have seen On former cecasions. ‘The nursery- | der. He mentioned kerlarg asi of a wreck in his own parish, | Ansell's Unique, Horwood’s Defiance, Essex Rival, Beauty of the 
men, Mesars. Pontey, Rendle, Lucombe, Pinee and Co., Veitch and | when a poor man dashed into the wayes to caution some ma. Plain, Topaz, Ang temo. Duchess of Portland, Mr. T. Cook. 
Son, Rickard and Fox, exhibited colleeti f ts, A wi out to wen out from their broken ship in a | Best Floral Device, Floral Temple, Mr. G. Bayles, gr. to the Rev 

» 
large and fine ions of Plan’ riners, who were about t B 

The Fruit exhibited was exceedingly fine, and there was a large show | boat, not to do so, as they were sure to be lost; and the result | T. Baker; 2d best Floral Device, Chinese Pagoda, Mr. J. Lear- of delicious Grapes, some fine Oranges, Pine-apples, = abundant | was, that all were safely brought toland. They mighttruly say | mouth, gr. to W, Robinson, Esq; 34 best do., Castle, Pleasure supply of Apples of every variety, Pears, Peaches. Se s, Cherries, that the Ethiopian had changed his skin and the leopard his | Ground, &c., Mr..T. Hall. Best Bouquet of Flowers, Mr, G. ot c. The market ers exhibited § kets 8 ith respec’ ‘ornwall. three u rT . - tab. m variety , ie season, grewa to enormous | causes—th reli i ‘4 ‘ T . igion, with the establishment of Sunday | TeuRs’ CLass;: Best self-coloured Dahlia, Mr. J. Forster. Best 

Celer Reots of Rhubarb, whit . iT ned Best some fine Pumpkins, | schools—the encouragement of literature, and the patronage of | 3 self-coloured Dahlias, Duke of Summerville, Cox’s Defiance, 
Pricer ronda of ail th te-an + sae Spinach, To- culture and horticulture, which were so closely connected. | Mansfield Hero, Mr, J. Forster. Best 6 self-coloured Dablias, 

tie abthiuias tse hgory .. The most gra- | He then proceeded to notice the different flowers, fruits, and ye- | Grace Darling, Argo, Miss Scroope, Pickwick, Stuart Wortley, 
The Fibwers eck » perhaps, was . of the Cottagers. tables which were exhibited, and concluded by urging the un- iddleton, Mr, J. Forster est striped or tipped Dahlia, 

lection of F: soe oo ome good, H - Peat: a large | successful competitors to gre: rtion, amid the loud appro- | Beauty of the Plain, astie. Best 3 striped or tipped 

, all of a very: su same sa ee ema pence of the asse pe : pm was then addressed by hlias, Ansell’s Unique, Beauty of the Plain, Duchess-of Rieh- 
re @p' wate ’ 0 m the improvement o} be - | m h allin. Best 6 striped or tipped Dahlias, - 

was ng srg (Pega mamesag:kibig on a the ihe en dens, reconim ng those who lived in high situation e lowne, Duchess Ps Ri ane Ansell’s Unique, 
Ditors: The baskets of Vegetables were very ey ae boca bat ch the Satna = at roofs of their houses. Hesaid Duchess of Portland, Dodd’s Mary, and anot ‘6 . F ape 
ties of cult pititenals te i e ha en yesterday a Aicong exhibition, but did not it 12 Dahlias, Ovid, Rienzi, Lee’s Bloo msbury, eau 
erie aap The isioa te = Loman aqeat uy of see so good vegetables produced Cd y the cottagers as those ington, Nabob, Pamplin’s Bicomebary, 2 Fickwisk, 2 Grace 
Best favoured Pine -appl, lack Jamaica, J. Vivian, Esq. ; ao, he then en saw befor e him.— West z ae Dodd’s Mary, Conservative, i mice ster. — 

»» G. C. Fox, =. bunch of Grapes, T: ret “omy eg ly Herbaceous Flowers, Mr. I. Mallin. ‘TLEMEN 5 
cat, J. Vivian, Esq.; 2d , Black Hamburgh, Sis 6. L pack er = Sandbach Floral and Horticultural Society The second meet- | DERNERS’ CLAss.—Best self-coloured Dahlia, Marquis of Lothian, 
Best dish of i sorts, White Raisin, Black H pore ing took place at the Town Hall, Sandbach, on Sept. ath, and | Mr. G. Allan, Best 3 self-coloured Dablias, M memes. ¢ of Lothian 
of Alexandria, Red Black Prince, New Black Sweet; | Was "Umerously and respectably attended. A splendid eol- | Lewisham Rival, Essex Rival, Mr. T. gardener. Best » Muscat of Tottenham park, Black Muscadine, J. P. Magor lection of Plants and Flow as exhibited on the occasion, | 6 self.coloured Dahlias, Girling’s a x Rival, Fireball, 
Bag. 5 ria a ak Piiace, Muscat of Alexandria, Red Fronti. on yg tes fies wt Be ce Th porate Na Paes te bn coe ogee ay: ae “ Scuba orld aie M7 gan, Escalata, itignan Hamburgh 4 t - ing is a statemen’ atterson. Best striped or tippe ia, Beau’ J 
cadine, Red Hamburgh, eter, Muscat of Lunelle 4 of the principal prizes awarded :— Dablias, Nurserymen, the | Mr.G. Allan. Best 12 Dahlias, Bree’s Rosa, tandard, 

, dish of out-door, G. C. Fox, Esq. Best-flavor St pan of 12, Mr. P. Faulkner; do , do., Mr - | Horwood’s Defiance, Suffolk Hero, Rienzi, Unique, Miss Scroope, 
M Anderson's prize, the Society’ , J. Vivian, Esq. : nival. Stove Plant: 1, Miss Twemlow; 2, Sir J. Brou . | Mar if an, Duchess of Richmond, Climax, Beauty of 
nas dg . Own, 9g , W. az, Esq. Best 6 Peaches, aera Minors 1 ne 3, = J. Mellor ; 2, Miss Twemlow. | the P! another, Mr. ‘ook. Best 12 hardy Herb: = 
2 + Vivian, % i am; 1, . Broughton; 2 and 3, and So Flowers, P lata Lobeli: i P tem - 

t dish of sorts, Violet, Hative, Royal wt a Herbaceous Plant: 1 and 5, Miss w; 2, W Meock ; ‘suoltes. Walesa - ‘i ~ , Francoa : 
Newi 9 ros ——. be » Bon Kensington, J. Vi- phe ncthoy si jontuts, claret ea ed Esq. Bouquet of | Phlox corymbosa, Digitalis species nova, Phlox eed 

- ; me, Late Admirable, Belle d hela rteratichad Bog: Mk oe - Pansies: 1, Mrs. is, Phlox Cleopatra, Gentiana sa . : 
Vitry, Noblesse, Ro: Teton de Venus, W i © | William; 2, Mr. T. Stringer. Extra _ : I, Miss Twemlow; | ExtR! vice, th 
Best 6 Ni ines, , SirC. m, Bart. ; ee 2and 3, Sir J. Broughton; 4 and 5, . Mellor. phates ad Hall of a Veoal Bey ok leer pane with Dahlia flowers. 
bai = reseder. Hest dish of do., of sorts, Roman, Newi *| Lawton Son; 2 and 3, Mr. G. "aeubbane Pears: 1, J. La- | To Mr. G. Bayles, for do., Coat of Atms. To Mr. J. Bell, for do 
FS le, bees W. Daubuz, Esq. ; 2d do. do., Mr. S. Treseder’ | 22™, Jun., Esq.; 2, Mr. = eee shall. Gooseberries: Sir J.| Bedstead. To Mr. R. Hunter, for some fine Onions. To Mr. 

Bishop ; 2d do. do. Mr. ST Pans, 3. of cach sost, Mr. J. Davenport, Brace of Cucumbers: 1, Sir J. Broughton; 2, J. | Dale, gr. to R. Fenwick, Esq., for a collection of Verbenas. A 4a 4 = = . Treseder. Best 6 ripe Dessert do., Mr. 5. ven Esq. ton mei Sir J dq. Patty. ges Carrots and Cher- | collection of Apples was exhibited by H. Gibson and eee: bi) a 

dar tenet kodak on named collection of | css Mrs. ‘3. , William Recta tchUs Celery; 1, J. | Serymen, containing 40 varieties; also a collection of Greaves, 
Fs ot goo each , Mr. hop ; 2d do. do., Mr. ; cock, Jun.; 2, Lawto; ines reap Nectarines: I, Miss Twem- | Plants, &c. DANLIAS OPEN TO cage” en Raa i Sareea ‘a 

c Fe es! ipe Dessert do.. Mr. J. Bishop ; 2d do. do., low ; 2, Sir P. Egerton. Apricots: 1, Miss Twemlow; 2, Sir J.| Class: Best 36, Queen Dowage ringfield Parple, Andre 
. Fox, Esq.; 3d do, do., W. Glasson, E. t 6 out-door F Broughton. Peaches: Sir P. Egerton. Plums: 1 and 2, SirJ. | Hofer, C : St ¢ "Hyde Vale, Lee’s Bloom wv: GG h: 26 do. G.C 4 oor Figs, B h 4 er, Cat leugi’ 's Eclipse, eat y' Sur ok Gh Cotas eee ie ot at f Cherries bongs ag aa ke se trey a Esq. | Beet, J- Latham, Jun., | bu ury, Searlet Rival, Grace Darling, Maid of po — Ni 

ites ; py Se 3 . Best + B. Maun -S.. presented to the Socie . Ne e ‘ Treseder; 2¢ do.; Sir €. Lemon, Bart. Best dish of agg et of his * Botanic Garven,” to ice warded ast . pitas pane \ rears ee es eee Pie 5 Tournament, it 

2¢ de., Passiffors is, Sir C. Lemon, Bart.—Exrna. Bunch of | of 6 Plants in ieee In addition to these 
i were awarded. 

direct. It was adjudged to Mr. T- Stringer, for the best jeigsnead bosnct gee Lady Middleton, Argo, sak of Ri 

Fos 
he Committe tleagh’ e might | cho’ ras Sa Lord Dudley Stuart, "Duk os fei pond Phe- 

16 Cottagers’ Priz omenon, Pamplin’s Bloomsbury, Regir . praca 
a World, Rouge et Noir, Scarlet ow gig oon oa, rs ee, Majestic, 

Six Black ns Wiehe ee For Bae * Horticullural Society.—The third exhibition t & pa tsar F ost 2 Widnall’ Q dley and eed 
~ ; : . . ird exhibition to rand Tournament, Vesta, Widnall’s Qu post Benches, ‘Violet Hative, J. P. yor, Esq. ‘ Calises oma in Wanstead Park, oe bess 9th. The following were en Best 18, Squib’s my anc icea is of Lothian, wes Mansel Stove-planta, in . . regina, Ceropegia élegans, | Principal prizes awarded or a miscellaneous collection o€ | Rival, Optime, Lee’s Bloomsburg, Smith’s Invi-ible, Lord 2 Mid. difloras, i paniculatum, Lxora grandiftora, schynanthus gran- | Plants, egy agen 2 Mr. » Fraser; do. Gardeners’ Class, 1,f Stuart, Grace Darling, Metela, E bag e Pickwick, Jady } 

parson, cot lens Eee a a, Oneidium jiridum, Stanhépea Mr. J. Kyle, gr. to R. Barclay, Esq.; 2, Mr. W. Wright, gr. to -dleton, Phenomenon, Rosa Perfecta, Nicholas gre re 
ia stapeliaformis, | 3. tee: Bie eniabne rT. to T. Le ma-° , E. Hedle Sons, OY 

bi 
omg Single specimen of do., Cero- — Mrs. Tae 3, Mr. S. Gad, er. to nox, Esq. Ama- ond, Foster's Elizal . 

Gre -plants too Vivian, Esq. Best named collection o} ” Class, r. J. Brock; 2, Mr. Poole it pr . | TLE re GA NERS’ AN ATEUR CLASS ges 3, _ Chandlerii, Cyrilla Erics colorans, Fuchsia jor, F. Saarctogton gr.to Mrs. Middleton; six Erices, 1, Mr. J. Kyle; | wick, Marquis of Lothian, Beauty of the Plain, J.Dage- 2 s 
tacina, GC. Few 5 - | four Annuals, 2, Mr. Smart, gr. to’ — Branfill, Esq.; four Peren- | 6, Sprengall’s Conqueror, J >” Prances, Lee's Bloomsbury 
ing do., Ipo -corules, W. Daubas, named ~ | nials, 1, Mr. W. Sherrington ; six Tre pis » 1, Mr. W. Wright; | Duchess of Richmond, Cousins’ S Defiance, Bishop roca 

am Go.,. Eietantiaee ae ee tamed spe- | 2, Mr. Kyle; six Balsams, 1, Mr. B. Daley, gr.to F. R. Bedwell, | chester, Mr. Winter. Best 12, Marchioness of Breadalbane, “ft 
best miscellaneous collection of Ornamental > Esq. For the | Esq. ; six Cockscombs, 1, Mr. W. Wright; 2. Mr. Smart; Single b uchess of Richmond, Bree Jones’ Franeey 
Diplacus puniceus, Pentstemom in flower, in pots, | Fuchsia, 1, J. Fry, rn Nosegay, !, Mr. J. Kyle; Cut Flo arum, Midal wick, Marc’ eat a = i, Mr. Fame, gr. to S. W. Cattley, Esq. ; 2, Mr. ar 3, Mr. .. Un! , Exquisite, Ph enon, H. Marshall, 

; . . Gad; serie Asters, I, Mr. W. ae gutum, P. pulchellum, Alonsoa grandiffora. ~ Phior Drammonast, ww nae oe jouse, er. 
_ M. Tweedy, Esq. Best 6 Roses, _— : ¥ @ Fuchsia, Sevrg ha thas, 1, Bir. W: Weigh Single Specimen 

. Esq... Best 18, . 
six Globe Amaran- Compounder, "Duchess of Devonshire, 

, Amateur, 1, Mr. Poole; | Bishop of Winchester, Argo, Rouge et Ss ig aero varieties 
2 ME J. Rule; 1, Mr. Brock «2, Mr, Poole, 3, | Dictator, Cox’s eet 

“ 
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ueps, 1, Mr. Wheeley; 2, ©. brow » Esq. Sheep Cabbage, Mr. S. Keen.. Red Cabbage, 1, Mr. Mean 2, Mr. Webb. parte 

the West, Tournament, Pick wick, Springfielt Rival, Hope, Purple Perfection, Andrew fofer, Whale’s ‘Phenomenon. 1. (24) Nur- fection, eee: of rum, tee ’s Bloomsbury, Jones’ France: red or blue, 1, Mr. Wheeley ; 2, R. C. ’Browne, * white, } sery: te 
Lady Middleton, Pickwick, Metella, Regina, Phenomenon, Mar. 1, Mr. Wheeley ; 2, Sir R. Peel. De., kidneys, l, white, R. & let Defiance, Bishop of Win mentees ae oa : uis of Lothian, Duchess of Richniond, Maid of Bath, Le Grand Browne 2, red; My. Keen. Caulifiower,: Mrs W West, Grand Bat D Df-Richménd, Bishop: of Salisbary, audin, Marquis of arava ati ‘and Tournament, Pamplin’s 

; ing, umip. Radis| ish, E. Peel, Esq. Lettuce,-1 and 2, H. J. Pye, Esq. Feas, § and si 
Capt.Inge. In addition tothese, 35 prizes were awarded to Cot. —Eva, vi Y Sons. Best Floral Dhvtos. Mansiow, Greenhouse, Pleasure tagers. “3 orex tieten none Mar ba von Snr a Senniater thigh. Ground, e, &c., icholl, gardener best, derland gate Rival, King’s Britain, Belipse,-Metella cubrint Baudin, Lighthouse, J. Dagg, gardener. Prizes e awarded to E Uttoxeter Royal Horticultural. and J and Floral Sotiety.- The second Presi ident. fs the West, Duchess of Richmond. Springfield Rival Hedley and Sons, sae ee lings, two of whi ere first- a ak place at the Red Lion Inn, on the 5th of anighst- Nicholas Nickleby, Bea ots of the Plain, Sorimsela Purple, Par- rate; one a dar! » good size and fine form; another a } The as tastefully decorated, and was filled with a nume- | sons’ Little Wonder, te). Ge nts; Gare r. Weedon— lilac ‘tip, a very Laren nee indeed, which mee named by the } ro ea fas jionable ass lage. Theexhibition was principally | Attwell’s Amethyst, Wheelers Maria, Lady 1 Mid ree nat Qu of Secretaries ‘‘ The Countess of Dur ham ; ed sre ther, a Primrose | fe arnations Picotees, and upwards of 500 s “ ay oe Beauties, Climax, Wildman’s Haidee, Grace Darling, Lo *s with cherry tip, gocd form, quite new in y.— Sunderland | were staged mpetition. The collection servative, Le Grand Aon ay Rival President, Hope. Pickwick Heraid. other plants from theneighbouring Se ‘01 -smcerth evening Nickleby, Andrew Hofer, Yellow Defiance, Gregory's nd as also the frui id vegetables, the specimens of which exceeded iors Sir Wm. Middleton, hee Ruby, Rouge et Noir, th He 1 Seciety.—The following is a list of the | e pectati The following is a list izes :— CARNATIONS Spar y’s Admirable, es aye urple, Emperor of China, Pam- prizes awarded, Aug. 5: F  iSeiee fonar a Peel, Esq. Greenhouse, | AND Prcorers.—First pan of blooms, one each class plin’s sp Spear asi v> Bridesmaid; 2. Mr. Ford—Lady 1, E. Peel, Esq; ; 2, Mr. Bramall. ‘Adelaide P Prize Carnation: | Walmsley’s Mars, Tallyho, Sergeant’s Washington, Milward’s | Middleton, Conser i sm Sarum, Gr , Francis, Scarlet Bizarre, e-boy, Mr. Cowdery. Scarlet Bizarre, 1, | Premier, Lady Hood, Matilda, Vanquisher, a, = - Lee’s Bl sbury, Highgate Rival, Suffolk Hero, Coronal, Maid ‘on’s Patri: ; Mr. Cowdery; 2, Mansley’s Charles XII., albot, M agshaw. second pan: Kinfare of , Cousins’ Scarlet Defiance, Burnham Hero, Beauty of the H. J. Pye, Esq. ; Hoyle’s Duke of Leeds, Mr. Clark; 4, Game- | Bro Rob Roy, Alfr he Great, Easom’s Elizabeth, Plain, Miss Johnson, Pickwick, Mrs. Buckley, M ry, Admirable, boy, R. C. B , Esq. Crimson Bizarre, 1, Gregory’s King | Povey’s Glory, Beauty of Aston, Amelia, and Miss Wake, PF. Hart, Argo, Phe Hofer, Bree’s Roga, Yellow Defiance, Alfred, H. J e, Esq.: 2; e’s Constantine, Capt. e; 4. Scarlet Bizarre: 1, Walm msley’sWilliam IV., Mr. Ba, gshaw ; | Grand Turk; 43, rymen, Mr. Willmer—Whale’s Director, 3, Paul Pry, Mr. Cowdery; 4, Greasley’s Lord Bro’ am, 2, Hoyle’s Duke of Leeds, ditto; 3, Colonel Wainman, ditto; 4, | Uxbridge Magnet, B Hero, Bridesmaid, Hig! Hero, J. Pye, Esq carlet Plake, 1, Volunteer, W. Green, Esq. ; 2, ai _ Mr. Rogers ; 5, ditto, Mr. Bag: sha’ aw; 6, Duke of Leeds, the aid of Bath, King of Roses, Bedford Rival, Beauty of the Plain, ean! 1 Cra T ery 3 3, Orson’s Rob Roy, Captain | Queen Dowager. Crimson piicre DF Lord Br art beey Hart, | Constancy, Low's Conservative, Cox's Rev tener Scarlet —, 

B ty dey, Mr. r yr; 3 

Inge; 4, Simpson’s Marquis of Granby, H. J. he Esq. Rose Lancashire Witch, Monareh, se arya Flake, 1 ocho of Deranakive: W. Green, Esq. ; 2, Clark’s Lady 
Scott, M 

of the Worid, Mr. Neeld, Beduuois’ MineJobusiane; Pam- , Mr. Clark. Pu ‘urple Flake, 1, Brabbin’s Squire Meynell, Mr, | Mr. Bagshaw. Scarlet Flakes: 1, Sir Joshua Crossley, Mr. Bag- | plin’s Bloomsbury, Queen Adelaide, ‘tend le’s Glory of Plymoath, Clark ; rt Elliott’s British Queen, Mr wdery ; 3, Millwood’s | shaw; 2, Madame Mara, Mr. Garle; 3, Marquis of Granby, Mr. | Lee’s Bloomsbary, Rouge et Noir, Seedling, 
e. Holmes; 4, Hall’s Invincible, T. Hart, Esq. ; 5, Madame Mara, . Sager ei ‘the Great, Mr. Atwell, feeany small collection—t. ay Bladon ; — oer Mr. Garle. Rose Flakes: 1, ae Con- mi; Gel m Heavy , 1, Mawe’s Willow, C. Browne, Es iS ; 2, Eas scons Elizabeth, Mr. Rogers eee . Weedon . Hi ¥ mateurs Holmes’ , Mr. Clark. Picotees, Purple, 1, Melpomene, Mr ses, ir. ‘Holm es; 4, Easom’s Elizabeth,’ shies 5, | and Gardeners—Mr. Howe. aN men—1. Mr. Thomson, Holmes; 2, Hufton’s Isabella, Mr. Clark. Heary Edge, 1, | ditto, Mr. Ro 6, ditto, Mr. Hol Purple Flakes: 1 and2, | 2. Mr. Ki Fruit, small i i. Mr. Hiltom: © Do., Princess Victoria, W. Green, Esq. ; 2, Toon’s Miss Jane, H.J. | Milward’s Premier, Mr. Holmes: 3 Ely’s Mango, Mr. Ww; | collection r. Weedon, Hillin; . _Balsams, 6 Plants—2.:Mr. Pye, Esq. Yellow, 1, Queen Victoria, W. Green, Esq. ; 2, German | 4, Milward’s Premier, ditto; 5, ditto, Mr. Rogers ; 6, Squire Mey. | Siater; 2. Mr. Howe. Cockscombs—Mr. Hilton, rm ened Picotee, do. Pansies, 1, Pan of 12, Mr. Holmes; i Pan of 6, ditto. | nell, T. Hi ICOTEES oe ie aed 1, Hark hain, men Piants—1i. Mr. Thomson; 2. Mrs. Thomsen, Dahlias, 1 Pan of 12, Mr. Lathbury ; 1 Pan of 6, do. 1, Best of r. Bagshaw; 2, Mr. Holmes; 3, Lady bot, Mr. Bagshaw; | cadine—Mr. Clarke. Grapes, Black pit care on sin all colours, Mr. Cowdery; 2, do., do. Annuals, E. Peel, Es: 4, Mr. Hi meanieee 5, Perfection, iar’ eee 4 Lady Talbot, Mr 2. Mr. Rene ee ak Hao pe rag ache Hollyhocks, Mr. A. Hamel. Nosegay, Mr. el. Fruit Bagshaw. Purple eli FAs oe 5 Dairy Maid, Mr. Bagshaw: 2, | Mrs. Poole; 2. Mrs. Melons, 1, E. Peel, Esq.; 2, H. J. Pye, Esq. Plums, 1, H. J Pye, | Madame Mal 3, Dairy Maid, ditto ; ard Hart's Adeliza, Mr. Thomson. prbteseapen Mrs." pore ig Esq. ; 2, Capt. Inge; 3, H. J, Pye, Esq pricots, 1, H. J , | ditto; 5, Sseaenn ame “Malibrn, Mr. Garle; 6, Dairy Maid, Mr. |} Howe. Sahai me beg nore day on ager 1, Capt. Inge; 2, H. J. Pye, Esq. toga Rogers. Red heavy-edged: 1, Povey’s Glory Ti Ha ; 2, { Horticultural Produce—Mr. W; Inge. Strawberries, Mr. Lathb Pears, eel, Esq. er, Mr. Holmes; 3, Matilda, Mr. Bagshaw; 4 and 5, ‘Appian dessert, 1, E. Peel, Esq.; 2, Mr. Wheel ey. ip tie cu- | Povey'’s Glory, T. Hart, E: 6, Miss Wake, ditto. Purple Warwickshire i ‘orticultural al Society, eciety.—The third exhibition took linary, Mr. Wheel ecley. Currants, red, Mr. J, Willcox ; white, M heavy-edged: 1, Miss Garle, ‘Lord Waterpark ; 2, Zimmerman, | place at the apne ee and attracted a numerous assemblage. J. Harding; bl . Inge. Gooseberries, white, Capt. Inge; Mr. Rogers; 3, Prince Albert, Mr. Holmes; 4and5, Zimmerman, | The Flowers, Plants, &c. exhibited were of a superior descrip- green, Esq.; red, Capt. I ellow, H. J. Pye, | ditto; 6, ‘Amelia, T. Hart, Esq. Seedlings: 1 and.2, Picotees, | tion, and met with et ‘approbation of all present.. 4 beautiful Esq. VeGeTaB.Es: Shallots, 1, Mr eley; 2, E. Peel, Esq. | Lord Waterpark. Leagae ae, * 6 dissimilar blooms : 1 and | silver medal was awarded to W. H. Bracebridge, Esq,, for having Mr. Wheeley. Peas, 1, E. Peel, Esq. ; 2, and 3, Capt. In; 2, the Queen Dowager. Dark: and 3, Sir T. C. Sheppard, | obtained the st. number of prizes, The Rev. J. Craig ex- 1, Mr. J. Willcox; 2, H. J. Dwarf | Party-coloured: 1, Mr. Holmes; Fae R. Philli illips, Esq. Yellow: | hibited a fine specimen of the Erythtina Crista-galli, and Mr. Mr. J. Willcox, Beans, 1, Mr. Harding; 2, Mr. Wheele 1, R. Phillips, Esq.; 2, the Queen Dowager; 3, SirT. C. Sheppard, | Cullis a design of Cut-flowers, The following are the awards of Cel a Red Cabbage, Mr. S. Keen. Cucumbers e judges:—Dahlias, 24, 1, Mr. Kimberley; 2,. Mr. lery, Mr. G Scarlet: 1, Mr. Holmes; 2, Lord Waterpark; 3, the Queen 

(uatural ground), H. J. Pye, Esq. Lettuce, 1 and 2, E. Peel, Esq. wager. 5 he Q 
Red Beet, Mr. Wheeley. White Carrots, ditto. Turnips, 1 and | White: 1, Mr. Holmes; 2, the Queen Dowager; 3, R. Phillips, 2, Mr. J. Willco: Potatoes, 1, R. Cc. Browne, Esq.; 2, Mr.-| Esq. Pansizs.—Pan of 12: Sir T.C. Sheppard, Pan of 24: the it 
Harding; 3, Mr. Wheeley. Onions, spring-sown, Mr. S. Keen; | Queen Dowager. Stove, GREENHOUSE, AND OTHER Pianrs.— | |, C. T, Warde, Esq. Greesho dants, 12, Amate: 2H. 
autumn-sown, E. Esq.° Parsneps, Mr. Wheeley. Parsley, | Herbaceous Plant: 1, Mr. Rogers ; 2, the Queen Dow: tove | Bracebridge, Esq.; Do., Mr. G. W. alins. Do., N 5 
H. J. Esq. Artichokes, €apt. In; Savoy Cabbage, Mr. J. | Plant: 1 and 2,.Lord Bagot. Greenhouse Plant: 1, Q Mr, Barnes; Do., Do. De.,.6,, Amateurs, W. H. Bracebridge, 
Ki Browne’s prize‘for the best 24 P; S$ was Wi Dow: See % gers, Plant of ree: Lord Bagot. | Esq. ‘0. 1, Nurserymen, Mr. Brow ge. Do., 6, Amateurs, Mr. Hi with Tliomson’s Vivid, White’s Victoria, Bennett’s nu: “4 sig . Best Cockscombs, T. Hart, Esq. Best | Mr. Barnes; Do., Mr. G..W. R, Malins. Herbaceous Plants, 12, 
Perfection, ‘Napoleon, Pri ber s uty, Mash- argonium (seedling), Lady C. Sheppard, Sir T. C. Sheppard. | Mr. Barnes. Do., 6, W..H. Bracebridge, Fsq.- Basket of Miscel- 
man’s Rival Yellow, Lovegrove’s Coronation, Thomson’s ditto, colette of Pelargoniums: 1, Sir T. C. Sheppard; 2, T. Hart, Esq. | laneous Plants, Mrs. Hughes. Desigrrof Cut- flowers, Mr. Brown- Model of Perfection, ' Lady Ingestre; Holmes’ Sir R. Peel, Holmes’ | Collection of Calceolarias: 1, R. Phillips, Esq.; 2, T. Hart, Esq. | ridge. Bouquet of Wild Flowers, Mr. Bromwich. Melons, T. 
Joan of Are, Holmes? Duke of Wellington, Holmes’ Duchess. of | Best collection of Ericas, R. Phillips, Esq. Fruit, &c.—Pine: | Heath, Esq, Peaches, Jef v. E. Waller; 2, W. Holbach, Esq. 
Saxe Weimar, Thomson 's’ Reliance,” Stubbs’ lige mze, Stubbs’ | 1 and 2,"Lord Bagot, Black Grapes: 1, Sir T. C. Sheppard; 2, T. | Grapes, Black, 1, .M 3.2, Marguis of Hertford. Do., Rival Yellow, and 6 see | Mr. C. Browne’ 's prize for the | Hart, Esq. White Grapes: 1, Sir T. Cc. Sheppard ; 2, the Queen | White, 1, Mrs. Hughes ; a en ‘Bradley, Esq. Do., out-door, 1, » best Seedling Pansy of this year Cowdery. 29 jowager. Pead! bees Me d Bagot; 2, Sir T. C. Sheppard. | Mr, Bromwich... Figs, 6, 4, WU: Bracebridge, Esq. Collection 

Ts’ pwizes were awarded. — ion was | Nectarin 1, int C. Sheppard ; 2, Lord Bagot. rit 1,.|. of miscellaneo ous Fruits,. ‘do. Nectarines, 6,1, Hon. EB. B. Percy ; held at the Town-hall, on September 17th, and a more splendid | the Quee ager; 2, Mr. Bagshaw. Red Plums: the Queen} 2, Jord War wick,» Plums, 12, do.. Cherries, a dish, W. Collins, exhibition of flowers, fruit, and vegetables, was never witnessed | Dow: . Mi . Hart, Esq. White Raspberries : the Queen | Esq. peers: and 2,.We mrs ie. in pal Mr. Brown, the winner of the tplendid silver cup, ager. Red Batol : Lord Waterpark. Straw Cabinery, dy. ce tabi ep 2). . Bracebridge, Esq. 
has gi p for the same exhibition next year. e ri Sir T. C. Sheppard. Figs: T. Ebel Esq. White, Black, Red, Ouse 1, Mrs« poahess 2 W. te ane te Esq. Collection was crowded with I the — and gentry of the neighbourhood | and Morello Cherries : the Queen ager. Dessert Pears: Mrs. | of m iseellaneous it, do. Carrots, #2 att = Mr. inion ote rh the afternoon. The prizes were awarded as | C. Kymnersley. Dessert apes oe e Gark. Culinary Apples: | H + i = . rosin ne re cance We Bence 

s. Thesilvercup, value 267. was won by . | T. S. Kynnersley, Esq. n, Gooseberries: R. Phillips, Esq. Britee> ea aoe 4 ty ener: ar Theeegk mee. aoe a, rot Grace Darling, Pamplin’s Bloomsbury, | Red Gooseberries: T. 8. fans ley, Esq. ts: Mr, es wd Pte rable cee ie unm ae * ar tel Widnall’s Eclipse, Lady Middleton, Mountjoy’s Amato, Hope. | Foster. Whi s: Mrs. C. Ky ey. VrcrTABiEs, | Wise slery, 6,1. €.'T. Warde, “Beq.5 2 Mr. Brom 
Metella, Indispensable, Egyptian Prince, Andrew Hofer, Pick- | &c.—Brace of Cucumbers (28 inches long): 1 and 2, Mr. a pas ay “mola oho eae - Sie teas ate Bea ecg came, Wick, Phenomenon, Suffolk Hero, Nicholas Nickleby, Rienzi, | shaw. Lettuce: the oe er. Cabbage Cae Soe = ee ‘Ge wa — Carpenter —Exraa Phzas Poles 
Sident of the West, 7, izabe' Garden Bean 5 Pam and Dwarf Beans: the | house-plants, H. Bradley, Esq. Fuchsias, Mr. W. R. Malins. 

lain, Wid: aie argo.” "The a ioe WES woe oY Oreck Geten ‘Ue 2 Sani: ag Rogers, Sg se em : Prensa ring a er geet De ‘Thomas ater. 
id ‘ ulifiower: 1, the a, SOWeER 3 PS, € aries ~ See a eras Suffolk Hero, mati tfcnsvnsarrd be a LR ; eles: Het ap abi eee R. Phillips, J. Cooper. Pears, Mr. Carpenter. rag agg eds Law. eet 

Rosa, ess of Ri d, Mrs. Newby, Springfield Rival, | Spring ditto, Mrs, ¢ Nyanees Potataes: White Kidney, Mrs. Apples, €. TF. eg Ree ot pre ree a toe 
Grace Darling, Lewisham Rival, Miss Johnson, Ward’s Mary, | Rogers; round ditto, Mrs. C. Kynnersley; Red Kidney, Mr ‘ : seangt ——— Pager Sacg~ iy He eee Te 
Metella, Elphinstone’s Perfection, Charles the Twelfth, €ox’s | Foster; round ditto, the Queen Dowager. hokes : the } te! is . > 

Mr. Harris, Do., Wm. Knibb. Onions, M. Wise, Esq. Tur- 
nips, Mr. Harris. Beet, Mr: Carpenter. Besides these 26 Cot- 

rs’ prizes were awarded 
Bro Tree, T. Hart, Esq. Fuchsia, Mr. Rogers. ¢ 

Fanny Keynes, Phenomenon, President of t | revoluta, the Queen Dowager. Fuchsias, Mr. Rogers. Seedling 

Piet ; : Kk. Dish of Strawberries, the Queen éulhaval Shop: +The exhibition took 
dery, Sent tent kerosene, won b: Saeco: tone. a cee, Lord ada Lome asi 44} Se cot 7th, “aad at tracted a pa ot company. — Cottage 

fi Le d Baudin, Nicholas Nickleby, Marq Cottagers Prizes were awarded.— Staffordshir ate pore = ome y good, omg maioe alle quantity 
wn, Duchess of Richmond, Sites ident of the West, Wid- ¢y.—The Fourth | Fruit, Flowers, and V getabies , the produce of Cott cottapere ganene 

Uxbridge Horticultural and Floricultural Sociei 
Annual Exhibition took place on the 10th of September. The Y 

, there being a good | imagine that there was exhibited a. pate a ooare the agi awsid 
Sie see betes Fh Bak we Bate Ta eee Geaetine and perseverance of the poor. Comment would be perfectly 

M 
i beautifal de- ete Amato, Pickwick, Maria, Ward’: display of Dablias, Fruits, Flow: na Plants. . 

Marquis of Lothian, Le ham Rival, springfield Riv eg cert sign ofa Dateh Flower Garden was exhibited by . Br = ue memgged a — 7 ee ssl nid sora 
the 12th. Tst pan of 6. was woh by Queen Adelaide, with Jones’s | and Atwell, and excited much attention; in the centre w el efor ya sti ity porn Sethe been zene ad 

of Winchester, PI jomend r ce Darling, ish-pond, containing gold- The meeting nded by | real ing a cursory tiation: ie Lee’s Bloomsbury, Wheeler’s Maria. od eek vhs atnk by most of ¢ incipal gentry and inhabitants of the town and | Earl of Powis ded etd distri Bene woe nga 
Mr. Cowdery, 15¢ class, Dark, 1, Mr. Belcher; 2 Sue 3, Queen | neighb cod. The productions of the cottagers were ex: a nt, | first ee t Treat paren cea the Soak i He al. fielside. “2d'ctass, Purple and Puce, 1 and 8° Mr. Belcher; 2, | and plainly showed how much pe been done: Bere 28 Eee : in which the room was ted Mr. Cowdery. Cl sit caf nen cs Capt payed - ting amongst this class a spirit of emulation. It was a gratify- ie most warmly to the rida sa Abyhy 
Queen Adelaide. ath class, Scarlet. and Red, Mr. Cowdery. sth | ing sight to witness the distribution or a aoicast* aie fate gina gsc fn torah aes inti i nto 
a Ww. Gees go el waiters d 2, Mr. Co : Kirkland —Cone servi ek tare chases , Hofer, Beauty of the | his prizes (in amount oe po eter bscription. “4 og artificial 
Sen Shaded and Tipped, 1 and 3, Mr. Cowdery; 2, | Plain, Pamplin’s Blooms msbury. Be Bes ae ao tealiuse Sane, eee at the lower end eee fsiangeeny 

281. do. Panst of 0 Ma ioctens. pole OF hy eae. Purple, Rival Sussex Ar camstary, Gucen of Beauties, Mansfield | tracted mich attention, and'bad adeightfally cool influence. The ection of Asters, x y Pye, Esq. Stove. nk Vue H.J.| Rival, Phenomenon, Rival Pres ident. Duebe es8 ag tai vag Cee rate Ain nents Best gel 7 sag nennay ~— 

T house: =e c iiection "Pet jams, &c., | Beauty of the Plain, Saag (34) M gppens eters a red Pain de is By do. Bouquet of Flowers, . G. Parry, Esq. 
_ FRroir EU ee ae mi Seats ; vy he F ce,” pniaie Grace Darling, Springfield Purple, | Coxcombs, Major Pugh. Grapes, Melon, Peaches, Nectarines, 
« on fase omni om Nepepens. eam ncaa Pema Maid of Bath, Lord Middle- | Plums, Mr. G. Brown. Damsons, H.Jones, Esq. Dessert Pears, Andrew Hofer, Nicholas b Nickleby 

bie , Sprin field Hixal, Mr. G. Brown ; Baking do., R.G. Parry, Esq. Dessert Appies, do. ; 

g0nel, Cant Pomp Fears, 1, Rergamot, H. J. Pye, Esq.; 2, Jar- pepe te Saat wean ar reece: Wars aria, Coun- | Baking do., Rev. W. Clive" Fray of Frait, Mr. G. Brown. Cherries, 
2, M gL ete ate Pein Me aside fs Zz ee tess Pembroke, Exyptian King, Hylas, Suffolk Hero, Mary, 2 do. Fi Ete Beg sera a = “_~ — r a ea een Plums, 1, Mr. As’ ae Se  bowick, Metella, Pilot, Conservative, Hope; 2. (21) Mr. Hoare— } Celery, Mr FO" oy ‘aulific ers, do ree ans, Rev. Wistar a rt apples, i, Searlet Nonpareil, H. J. Pye, Esq-; 2, aes, Darli Glory of hioness Lothian, | Mr.Purvis.. Onions, Mr..G. Brown. Carrats, Re’ Clive, ie. Bartel ppin, 4.5. Willcox; 3 Saud, Mat Margill, Orange Pearmain, oe Oe iat D e. Dodd's ry, thian, | Winter Potatoes, Rev. R.M Pryce. Lettuce, Rev. Mr. Purvis. mall; 2, Pom Apples, 1, Northern gare Mr. tr} Hope. ‘Mrs. Buckley, Standard, Kienzi, Middleton, of | Garden Sg Rev. W. Clive. Red do. ?. Hamel, Alexan ‘apt. Inge; 3, Seedling, H. J. Pye, Esq.3 “Winchestir, Roodsdale, Admirable, Poenomenon, Springti-ld | Turnips, owen, Esq. Taabusuex anv Parmgns.-~— Best Nectarinea's% tot tee and ae Red and White, H. J. Pye, Esq. Pr tive, Turk’s Nicholas Nickleby, Rosetta, | Damsons, og Croft. Dessert Pears, Mr. Witchell: Baking doy 5. Pye, Beg; pt. Bes a Peaches, 1, Noblesse, Lae ab iets lL. Twelve Dahlias, Gent’s. Gardeners, Mrs. Howe-~ | do... Baking Apples, do.; Dess _ aes up Mir T. George. : H, 2 By Rel Mapas, Mr. Astbury. Pie Ad ox Presta H a ' ones. Green Bens, do. E ee Batons 6 a Chenesens Se on Saag aed Frenc t papain eae . do.— og geen th, Eurnham Hero, Low’ c Mr. panes Win Pe ‘Tag? Sat. Inge. White Celery, E. ; Wicdace wagaetrs. ME Ford—Queen of Sarum, Lee’s Blooms- | den Turnips, ditto. Mangold Wursely 3 I fa 7B Mr. ‘Wheeley. bury, Francis, Rival, Bishop of Winches-er, Argo, Andrew Hofer, | Canoes, a W. Powell. Red Jer; 9. Mr. Pye, Esq. 4, Mr. Wheeley. "Carrots, “Grace Darling, Mrs. Buckley, Highgate-Rival, Burnham Hero, | Cabbage, do.—Salopian Journal. = Suen on 5 3, E. Peel, Esq. “Beauty of the Plain; 3. Mr. fig wag Mae ine 'S er earn sa sk eS 

Wieeley, heft Ap Maid of Bath, Beauty of the e Plain, Fanny Keynes, Presiden iB a do., 1, Mr. Es 
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exhibition “of ‘this “Society took p! on Wednesd y last in the | ni Mr. ap th fgg ag faléata), Mrs. 

Corn Exchange, Penzance, eet ee frait, mercury &e., = 
, the Bons . C. Oxenden, 

said to be greatly wane to any _ have ever before been 
hibited in that town.— West Briton 

Moss, 
house- 

emer 

q. Do. Stove-plab son, Esq. Do. Green. “Moss, Esq. 
plant, 1 and 2, do. . Do. ined of é porn Bony distinct 

varieties, 1, A. Lace, Esq. 3 Mr. J.T. Lamb. Do. et of 
Fruits, 6 kin ade R. Alison, Esq. Do. do. of Cut-flowers, do. Do. Argo, Beauty of Hi rt vale, Lady Mid- 

—_— "| ine, sie Sire ee Maid tee Pickwick, Phenome- | do. of Plants, do.—Fruits. Best Pine, R. Alison, Esq. Do. Black 

Whitehaven Dahlia Show.—On Sept. 23d one of the most splen- | non, Andrew Hofer, Countess Pembroke, Ex Lady Mill; a sin ge ms Do. White do., T. W. Rathbone, Esq. 

did collections of Dahlias ever seen in this part of the country was | 3d, (President of the West, Lg ae ~~ = ifth, Con- | Do _ Pe _R. Preston, Esq. Do. Apricots, G. Yates, Esq. 

shown in the large apartment of the Savings Bank, which exci- | queror, Fair Maid of Clifton, R ival 5 nique, Regina, pi ectarin axa seer Esq. Do. Pears (Jargonels), T. Raw. 

ted the pate admiration of Lage agra a amateur and the pub- | Countess of Pembroke, Argo, Contender.) a copieta Swann; 4th | § D. dis’ Apples, J. Longford. Do. Figs, T. w, 

lic at large show-roo ented and | best do. (Cox’s Defiance, Conservative, President of the West, iathbone, Esq. Do. Melon, Mrs. Foster.—VEcgTAsiEs. Best 

handsomely fitted up; and the cope rd ~~ ully arranged, | Maid of Bath, Rouge et Noir, Beauty of the Plain, Phenomenon, | brace of Cucumbers, Mr. T. Wainwright. Do. do. of Cabbages, 

which commanded the admiration of the numerons competitors, | Pickwick, Hope, Metella, Grace Darling, Glory of Plymouth), Mr. R. Ali-on, Esq. Di ts, W. J. Gandy, Esq. Do. Celery 

subseri , and friends. he flowers, which were | Jullion ; best six ditto(Grace Darling, beauty of the Plain, Queen, (red), 1, C. S. Parker, ; 2, J. Sheppard, Esq.; 3, Mr. J. T, 

brought from a considerable distance, were of the most splendid | Roug: et Noir whecter’ 's Maria, Pamplin’s Bloomsbury), the mb. Do.do. (white), 1 and 2, T. Rawson, Esq.; 3, C. S. Parker, 

colours : and their varied excellence clearly shows the great im- | Rev.J.G-. Hodgson ; 2d and 3d best do., Conservative, Pamplin’s | Esq. Do. Mushrooms, P. Ellames, Esq. A donation rd lt. for 

provement which has been made in the cultivation of this daz- | Bloomsbury, beauty of the Plain, ‘Andrew Hofer, Lady Middle, Datitias, rem by Mr. Douking, was awarded as —e $:—Best 

zling and jower. The stages were well stocked | ton, Cox’s Defiance, Grace Darling, a Rival, Metella, | stand o' sang lia blo = 1, T. Rawson, Esq.; 2, Mrs. Rigby; 

with decoration plants as we have seen there and could have de- | Laiy Middleton, the Rev. C. Oxenden; 4th best do. (Lewisham Esq. ides ‘the above, 3 prizes ‘went ‘awarded 

red to have witnessed again on t . "The Dablias, | Rival, Hope, Suffork Hero, " Springfiel ival, Miss John. | to a Cottager “for Vegetablen, ise assortment of Cut-flowers, and 

ver, never equalled in , either egards | stone), Mr. G. Denne; best seedling Dahlia, ditto ; best sixlemon- | for a window Plant (Rosa odorata). 

splendour or beauty, whilst the number could not, we think, fall | coloured African Marigolds, Mr. Sankey ; best six orange dit == 

short of fully 500. The following is a list uf the aw ae stoners best = a arora Pigg es G. cerita ae 12 eer 

LIAS. eon: 1,R.Smith, Suffolk H do.; 3,T. Davidson, | double Aste r. 3 2, + G. 3 

FS) eld Rival; 4, T Pan inieing pres Rival ; 5, 1. Fisher, | Mr. J. Sladden; 2ddo., the Rev. J. G. 3; best 12 Annu! Mr. Schombu rok. —We have letters from this enterpris- 

gt. to J. Hartley, Exq., Suffolk Hero; 6, J. White, Sus (Schizauthus retusus, Is6toma axillaris, Calliopsis Drum dii, | ing traveller,’ dated deorgttve, J July Bist. _ He had jus just 

Purple: 1, J. White, Marquis of Lothian; 2, H. Frears, praben Didi: a leus, ncaa seeding se staminen, 

* i i Smi t! 5, | num ox Drummondii, Bartoni a, Salpiglossis in Soun 
# Crome a <7 om = “" ed * oe th, b 5 sae cris, Miiigepiile “sisdaenis), . 3 ary line between British Guiana and Brazil, after an ab- 

= hite, Bishop of Winchester; 2, J. Steel, to W. Peile, | (Godetia vinosa, Lupinus Cruikshankii, Tropzeo! sence of three months and a half, during which time his 

Esq., Springfield Rival; 3, R. Smith, Marquis of Lothian; 4. J. | Malope i Madia elegans, Globe Amaranthus, Coreopsis mission had been perfectly successful. He had had tor- 

and J. Gaitskell, Bishop of Winchester; 5, S id, gr. to the | tinctoria, Phlox Drummondii, Salpiglossis picta, Re a copped rents of rain to conte nd with, as w well a matte othes 

Earl of Lonsdale, Rienzi; 6,J-. and J Gaitskell, Pickwick. Scar- | Clary, Linaria speciosa, Clarkia pulcheila), Mr. Sankey; ars rs in o 

let: 1, nd J. Gaitskell, Lee’s Bl ; 2, J. White, | best twelve hardy Perennials (Pentstemon roseum, -s 4 so that his ow 

do. ; 3, J. and J. Gaitskell, Scarlet Perfection ; = S. Dodd, me 3 Pree nothe gre — Sree ree ‘ pied w ith the Natural Histo ory of ee yerrant Site had found 

t verpool ; I her, Scarlet Perfection ; . ents on um, ox pyramidalis » Antirrhi- 

coe Lyndhurst,. Rose: 1, J. White, Wheeler's num grandifiorum, Chelone obliqua, L a dalmatica, Pent- the tak of peng ig Ae acigan A i Never less, 

Maria; 2, Mrs. Roper, Miss Scroop; 3, A. C. Gibson, Marquis of | stemon gentianoides, Phlox pyramidalis purpurea, Lobelia car- succeeded in getting together about 200 species of 

Lothian; 4, T. Beil, Marquisof Lothian ; 5, R. Smith, Miss Sci 1); | dinalis), Mr. Sankey; 2, (Pentstemon gentianoides, coccineum, plants, and upward: u ‘ds, besides other 

6, T. Bell, Mi aby: 1, J.Steel, Ruby; 2, A.C. Gibson, | Lobelia splendens, Aconitum sinense, Phiox omniffora, Dracoce- | obje cts of Nata ral History. Very few new Orchid 

do.; 3, J. White, Girling’s Ruby; 4, 'T. David: do. ; 5, T. Bell, | phalum ndifiorum, Phlox speciosa, Pentstemon coccineum, | had € +1 j rey 

do. ; 6, and J. Gaitskell, Wheeler’s Maria. nk: 1,J, White, ia bicolor, C2nothera speciosa, Antirrhinum caryop 

R ; 2, J. and J. Gaitskell, a; 3, A. Gibson, Miss | loides, Stachys speciosa,) Mrs. Papillon; best six Stocks, do.; 2, ilaria cristata, and another a species of Sobralia. A large 

Scroop ; 4, R. Smith, Bree’s Rosa ; 5, J. and J. Gaitskell, Rhoda ; | Mr. Jullion ; best s ses (2 gloire des Rosamenes, Eliza Sau- = on nid that had been entrusted to the Captain of a 

6, RB. Smith, Hope. ae 1, R. ae Lady Middleton; 2, 5 ta, A fleur de Nerium, Abricot, Madame Despre: r had perished, atnong which was a splendid Cary 
vi 

J. Godfrey, Esq. nome aaa device ae Lady Bridges ; 
‘star,) Mr. Sanke Bouquet of forced flowers, Lady anes, “with a flower ant ga of six inches i in diameter. 

3 5 Fis 
fection : ok R. Smith, Bree’s Rosa. Bronz :1,J. White, eee 9 bee 

; 2, J. and J. Gaitskell, Nicholas Nickle 3, BR. RuIT: Best Melon (Fletcher’s. Green Flesh), Lady Montresor; 

Smith, Duchess of Richmond; 4,1. Fisher, Duchess of mond; | 2, (Gr Flesh.) Mr. Stubberfield ; best bunch of p' ie Grapes 

5, J. White, Ni wn in the open air (black cluster), Mr. € r; best bunch 

Smith, Mi white ditto (Muscadine), Mr. G. mne; be: ch purple 

Wells’ Grapes forced with fire (Frontignan), D. ae Esq. ; best bu: 

akin, station foe fine rgd me journey ag 
pevkebty pease wae maathe. 

aoe 

T 
ihe vital economy of 

N i db tiful, and the 

4, H. Prears, Shak: frey, Esq.; bebe b White ae tp q Price, Esq. ; 

Shakspeare. best ket o Pema: ot » D. Pris e, 

Argo; 3, Ranh, Cox’s Duicsnte | 4, Mrs. Esq. ; best per thiee (Black Ischia), R. Brooke, E mee best six 
Peaches (Noblesse), D. Denne, Esq.; 2, (Galand,) La ady M ‘ontre- 
sor; best six Nectarines paras ee - ror Esq. ; 2, (El- 

sign is so re le, as to merit a detailed de- eviden 
pa Ae ‘of it ts peculiar structure. The lowest portion of 
the stem is excessively swollen into a cormus or solid 
bulb which lies deeply buried in the earth, invested by the 

eaves and spath T Unique ; 2, R.Smith, do. ; dried 
Fisher, do. ; 6,8. Dodd, do. White: | J. ruge,) do.; best 12 Plams, wei (White kanperg, fee Jeayes anid spathen of Preceding yess. Tbe enve- 
2, J. and J. s H Bvears, pea Roa De te, ks best gee po ‘oe paar Beg loping leaves are so ly agglutinated as to be only dis- 

; Frears, iamond), G. C. Oxenden, Esq. 5 mgage), Mrs. ‘ 4 A 
: Leesan pore tP0 a of Cheerien (lowell), D. Denes Roy. Best wees in a thickened scale or protrusion. Tn 

do. ; 3,5. and J. Gaitskel, Phidiuys 4, H. Gira, Picta formosis. | eight Pears, grown against a wall (Jargonelle), 8. M. Hilton, axil of this scale, in a groove on one side of the bulb, at a 
sima; 5, J. Steel, Beanty of Esq.; 2, (argonelle,) M ‘cooper; best eight Pears, not gro ony a. ety as life-knot, or So ty m . 

a ri 5 | Spainet 0: awaill or. Lucrative) Mr. J. Elgar ; 2, (Williams’ B Bon e roots connected w 

ea en ee ee “ i iu p~ tat Begs 2 8 t eight Dessert Gor a MSs 9 horizontal fibres, a - attache ta smaller ei mic auring 

Dodd's Hallett; best six kitch pples (Queen); ir. Hi m; 2, on chief nourishmen' 

s e — ) Mr. ser ring nee ‘—- ae the parent bulb pee Me gid and enlarging; and so 

riad. \. ephera’s ; 

of the Pisin, % Smith, Phenom ite, Glory © Ring Apple, Glory of the West, Cet’s-hend, Ost Btrig, | 000 88 the hilly winds of autumn bh med 
Plymouth ; 5, J. and J. Gaitskell, ; Scarlet Ad e, » Pippin, Kentish Fill-basket, Dutch | Over » el ing its summit 
Sheffield Deatiey age arta White; 2 2, R. Elllot; 3, J. Steel; | Codlin, Bowl Apple), Mr. T. Sutton; best pound of Filberts, D. | through the soil a long tubular spathe or sheath, whi 

4, J. and J. Gaitskell. : 1,8. Dodd, tan rah Mary; 2, do., mne, Esq.; ditto Cobnuts, Mr. J. Elgar ; best.25 Walnuts, Mr. | envelops the e bulb, st d “In this sheath 
Geote of Sarum ; 3, J. whe ‘e, Duchess of Kent; 4, do., Charles | H. Moon; best haif-pound White Currants, G. C. Oxenden, Esq. Pi cme i gusta gigs Mba asa bs 

; 5, J. Steel, Unknown ; 6, I. Fisher, Duchess ot Keut. Best best ge ge Red ditto, D nne, Esq.; best basket of Fraits, lie two or more pene Hone. ae each agra 
Sonion not classed > 1, J. White, Metella. Ca : Bes ‘ GETABLES :—Best Peas ( t’s Mar- ms rs + <awee: tube crowned w a purple limb of six 
Scarlet Bizarre, W. Gird, Smalley’s King. w,) Mr. G. Denne; 2, Cieeetion Marrow), Mr. Sankey ; best six ne two other blos- 
Gird, 8 g. Scarlet Flake, W. Gird, Wigg’s. Earl ot Leicester. Onions (white Portugal, S. M. Hilton, Esq.; best six roots of son o° heaths, w T- 
arple Flake, ditto, Gird’s Mary Gird. Rose Flake, do., | Celery (Solid Red), Mr. D. iievescas j ditto Carrots (Altringham), | ¢2; s. seals, 39 Fe 

Gird’s Countess of Lonsdale. . Picotees, Purple, W. Gird, Lord | Mr. Sankey; best Cauliflower, J. Godfrey, Esq. head of | ceive at the ba mecol ‘the ‘floral a imme mediately eros the 
Jobn Ru: = Red ditto, W. bey a ag os No. 2 ou Broccoli (White Cape), sg we Deveson; best Cab dame t3 Welling- | young roots, ry leaves c i 

4 . , | ton), ditto; best Lettuce (Paris Cos}, Mr. T. Gibbs; bes i - 2 i 
; 2% R. Eliot, aaa: \F}-anabiy roteines cambalaceshice Kidmepy, the Bev 3. Sayers [eer ee a thes a 

White, Gladiolus hybridus; 4, do., do. floribandus ; 5, J-and J. | second best ditto), Mr. J. ; best 12 round rosea. a smaller germ, destined to become the bulb of a 

Gaitskell, Lilium superbum ; 6, do., Praxrs, | not named, the Rev. J. M. Sayer; second best ditto (Cockney), | Succeeding years appears attached t o tha t side of the 

sredng, 8. ~~ “ ion ; sion” “Greentowe. 2 - 3, Lady Montresor; best brace of Cueumbers (Manchester Prize. ung bulb which is farth eee of the 
2 3} 5. 4 tweb Pint, neither son 7. ey age ern best basket vse tte Vegetables, ean! year. Oia tirely removing the lea’ d_ open- 

Exrra Prizes: Mr. F, ao ween get for Seedling 
Pronsbenacn r. E. Tucker, for quilled. orange-coloured Afri- 
can Marigolds: J. P. Plumptre, Esq., M. P.. for . quilied ann, 

ng the elongated tube of the flower, we dausethe that to 

hree inner divisions of its perianth are attached'six i ithe t 
sis; 5, Shona, cam tauricum. Skid Phante nos Soveed. ared prizes oe 
1, R. Elliot, V: ira 2, do-, Sapon: : a officinalis. Bow. eee Aig oon ee Were awarded to | samenis, surrounding three linear stigmas, = 
pAemacinar ag wo Gird; 2, f. Fisher ; 3, J. White a and B. Elliot. c . | are continued down the floral tube to its Ww 

: geet mi Black Hambargh Elliot, Mus-| Woolton Floral and Horlicultural Society.—The ey abe og for | communi it three-cell: ‘ermeén or Ovary 

ieee eos donee Royal oe font g ba show of Dahlias, Plants, — Vegetables, &c., i place | tain the ovules. After fecun tion, the corolla withers, 
si, > na near the i 

ser a Picms, og "Sate mic L t pisher Mt iit mon, the cninese | of Tus weathet, wal high ore noticing the young bulb becomes swollen, us. Fee . — 
a ARS, plate of nine for dessert: 1,1. | attended. The present noche & was the fifth of the Society, nous covering and protrude 
petit eine are , gem - tie See pale erate for | which has pro; rapidly from its encement. Amon Throughout the winter it absorbs, through the lateral 

pin; 2, W Elwood, Parton. Beit uss y Nine eng Kitchen 2 be Salsbenesy Sed caer St 4 Grvenkuuse, ais tn variety | attaching fibres, the greater a agri of the parent bulb, 
32, 1, ence; an ve, Greenhouse, and G ts The nu- 

R. Elliot wh igo Codlin ; ig Bi a pea were of the choicest description. In Dahlias, Mr. Davies pt the surplus of ; which subsequently desempenms. at 
A efferson. - | duced a pan, or stand, of 24, which we do not remember to have ¢ 

row TE rownr! ii 2, W. Gird. Cznery, best-sized root: seen excelled in beauty and variety at fo warm! reezes spring rmer showin this first. of 
bs = ead oH we a best Nine: 2, T. Davidson; | neighbourhood. were superb in size, try, richne rao and until, the th ioe, hess when the 
emt 4 sal se patakes er nog of of colour, and variety. The Stove and Gre Plants were | 28210 ati mulate into motion the vital j br aceident 
ess of “holon Virgin eek, poe lero, Dodd’s Mary, Duch- | arranged down the centre of the marq: and comprised many gh germen, Pp rotected Revie a i 

of Ric! at i) = aye Seven Oaks, Cox’s Defi- | rare and valuable specimens. The most ‘al competitor | b' ees coats, is pushed w surface, 
panes ng mmo rete mre te Rival Sus- } in the the former depa (as well as in se ers), was | a pt eloped “eapsute seounded_ or agen eT 

ser, nplin’s Bloomsbury, Nicholas Niekleby, Bishop of Win. | Richard Alison, Esq. We observed a beautiful Manéttia, inge- y develope & tured 
chester, Climax, Eva, Wheeler's Maria, Rouge et Noir, Beanty of | niously and carefully trained round a skel alioon leaves displays itself, on becoming fully ma or 
ecu tence cian be sarees White: Ne onbrege we ~ Th also (from the Bh collection) ti 

ess another fine specimen same plant, trained ri th ofessor Chri: fee apeh inte! Dg 
Richmond, » Pickwick, To pas, Nicholas spergery 2 Marquis of Lo- } a column with its capital, but flowering ouly ‘at the tin cg Ne- oy stison, of anu Vine ‘ster ant 
i eon er, Rival Sussex, Argo. Pan of 6 dissimilar biooms, | ri , sent by P. Ellames, Esq., was also m a : ervations sg m the same subject. rected, 
es e max, Cox’s Defiance, Rouge e > Duchess of mir were some fine Pelargoniums, parti f the inquiry to which 2 my attention was lately di s 
= ae Dodd’s Mary, Pickwick TA Patzes: Manchis’s | of 6 distinct varieties), sent by A. Lace, Esq. In Fruits the Jar- is br formation of infant 5 Ibs from the parent during 
: _ , L. Fisher ; Cucumbers, do. ; Himalaya Barley, sown April | gonel Pears, se! T. Rawsen, Esq., were very fine. its second w Besid h incipal bulb which be- 
iene pan hg 20th, nearly a sill pr rw ced from 20 grains, R. El- pes, sent by N. Sinclair, Esq., were good; and there |: inter. phe sols : ye- 
a vidson; Cabbage, do. ; Kentucky Kid- | were some excellent dishes of Peaches, Apricots, and Nectarines. | $!0S to form mer or a lit ittle 

ney Potatoes, oes, Mrs. Roper; French Marigolds, T. Bell.—White- = B sie for the best dish of Apples was won by a cottager. ween the bi d root per, y I 
ie Vegetable ent the Celery was the most worthy of | bulbs a the body of the parent, somes 

rine Hevticwiberat tout Floral Society. —Seplember 9th.— | which’ iy the white, by T: Rawson, Haq. J- Green, 67» | suepect,. ee pape gy a uring the wintt 
i 'y.— September 9th.— | which was truly of gigantic size; though the season is yet early, pect, about: the. sa! ee ive h plump 

pedbiy => onan Of this Society, there was a select | eight heads weighed solbs. e fire Cucambers were also | and ensui original bulb, thoug vel 
he city sth rope though not shown . T. Wainwri he articles produced by the | and is quite watery, free of starch (so as to hr 
wee show first order, and the prizes awar Cottagers \Sealinrean2 m, deservedly excited much intere os a skin, if if dried) 5 obably no longer 0! ho 

— Suse ‘ ey in ul Vegetables, Fruit, Plants, Fl ‘4 * i oe ae Dee We cae ee ees Amopgst them sent by J. Molyneux, a fevice of ¥ 3 Windmik? fhe towards the nourishment of what I have cali . port its 
ca Petunia Py > best Fuchsia (Ful; i}, di best | base formec herbs and the top of flowers, att id at- | cipal young (then pushing up its se 

pea three Balsam, “C Baviay « ee eee Mr. ged ; ap sneotl ~ Legere (with os oa of the Cap) were from | leaves), but merely serving the p of aring We 
a Denne, Esq.; best three Annuals ¢ is y oe ed as follows .— Da - Best pai i oe ns 8 pre 8 i Brooke; Esq. ; | of = amigessm distinct varieties, open to ail growers, the Sub: ag jer for propagatio bh = soon about the 

ta ; Lobelia ignen, nula pyramid- uD, Si Mr. T.Devies. | Seot stand of 24 boots t ay Wha 
-onatomegrarsrs renal) ae se cine a (Pro. | T. Rawson, Esq.; 2, W. #. Preston, Esq.; 3, R. Sines, Mia dee on- entangled in its radicles. : 
Mo or; best three Greenhouse Plants Rag Best stand of 9 blooms, 1, P. Rawson, Esq.; 2, W.R. Preston, | wish Tong these infant- 
Mydporum gunarciiabind: Gnidia simplex), © ‘Godfrey, ‘Esq.: | , es; Esq. Best stand of 6 hlounts; 1, T. Rawson, to. maturity as to throw up flowers, 
pecond best ditto (Cassia corymbosa, Bourardin ‘iphylla, Epacris | origins ag take place im the interval. I suspect sever! 

} 

ee ee ee 
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ecessary ; and it is not improbable tha 

the iyetle “mhvellng grows, not by di 
y feeding a baad bulb peed frees itself 

ike the mature flowering-bulb.’’ 

cant 
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om shames 3 3 1,700 do. from the same great range in ¢ 
mtry of Bootan; 1,000 do. from the neighbourhood 

pper he valley of Ipc the 
rom | 

"at 
Calext 1,200 do. from df es Hills at the extreme 

Assam, fro 

Rebiews, 
tains its The Farmer's Magazine for October main 

character as a useful repository of practical and 
; oa ir poms of M e tract of the I wadi — matter. There ge interesting communication by ~ Phe Flora sare: _ phate 1 or ret p Cuthbert J oh » upon the value of Guano as a 

tee 1 h he P at re, that 35 bushels of it per 

az wed ena more Potatoes than 35 . a nto the valley; I have not seen one Ih of ey Kittoe in aap Pacts of Gates k. Sipe. hav re pr 
= gas er type. Thess same neholds also been taken to procure — ions from the Himala iioens inh of horse on or hog-dung. In this country the 
with respect to plants that are associa g g, from t siding yng aid and the | | 70 se bap that he finds 3 cart- of 0 equal to 
&e., about Mussvo d d I coast of Arracan. By these means. it i 4 ae 70 loads of good rotten dung ; and pe — my of Guano 
—_ , Mahonia apaionsk $, sO commo! e hills i pon g Pot . We ‘also ob- honi 

The Coniferze pre as to the ea 

or oT ‘K and Deodar 

tor ulosa, the lofty cypress of the Mus 

wevere: 3 pines, 2 
but I have pe seen th e Cup ressus 

ms. Hartke 

which 
£; écnl 

the abstraction of f common to # inote re 
thee clean: Mr. Grid’ S materials ok even chi 

ceed those formerly distributed by | Dr. Wallich, under 
Nel Euryalef ‘erox 

with Laconia trifoliata ; and Cotton, a poor sort, ‘grow- 
f th patrons of sia nical science. 

The publication will be conducted on the abe of 
in ing on the ban d will include both u cribed 

t is not int Minas that it 
should ‘be "parey systematic; it will embrace details of 

ae 

the ae ‘onicle, e plates represent again the 
winner of the Oaks in in aen, and a West te pce Prize 
Ox, bred by Sir John Marken zie of Delvi: 

Model Mapping, is an mn ingenions pamphlet ee Mr. 
Ba ailey Denton of exec map! ore with rey 7 got Staphylea Emodi 1 

R Himal A 
R. Himalense 

as you k at Mu pide ° haga r Budra 

Among pater laceve i hee apn species 3 of | Hepatin, Ject « of botanical geography. 
rin a and Callianthem iat a which f 

Tt will — illustrated by 

to be , and making up the peal blanks you nate in 
your “ Tiadienians. ” Of Cal Hianthemum rs have no know- 

besid 

the best style 
of wert as D from sketches hed ithe suthor; cd ee 
panying letterpress will be i VO. The. r’s in- 

} * estates in sears so as to show all the inequalities of the 
urface with unerring fidelity. The specimens of this 

ar pre whic here ears been brought over from Ger- 
. 

of late yi | 0 
—* and Switzerland, acd rendered our vb familiar 

the nature of the invention r. Denton considers 
it storys to inkpientis: very great in any qoutes con- 

m the c 
is to secure for himself the pruboation of the materials 

ted age drainage, which cannot be possibly shown in 
ther 

he Model md - poms a 

a Sa A ovulum. e, bea fie 
Frey nor your R. rimpialioide, rae T have got 

ao Seer sn & all | European botanists. 
Met 

xam 
of an estate or “ineret being ret depression, 

i i sew would have to be &- 

oh as ftnd visited Professor ticbig 
pti it Giessen, hie us a bowie distinguished gary as 
of anes Aare herbaceous neater ot 24 strap- omar lately ascertained the iples called Caffein and Thein 
petals, plane, with no fovea at the claw, andsolitary trans- | to be identica 
versely-a nee ched ovu ae being neitheF pendulous nor erect. The Dunmore Pear.—This variety is highly deserving 
tforms a transition from Adonis to the Ranunculee ‘is | of notice, a hea Ae ‘or its intrinsic. a but also on 
. note blank filled up in the desiderata so pointedly aicount of h a fruit being wanted to come in for use, 

you. [have called the genus Chrysocya- between Williams's ay Chréti tien and the Mari ie Louise, 
thus. Tr grows interm ollius, ‘* inte: scar d Pears. It was 

- 
TO 

deliquescentes,”” and till I 
Tro! sg ‘ius. t xa, forming, I 

when there i tee 
ised by th e la te Thomee Andrew Knight, Esq., and it 

h 

wou 
with accu 

ey the “second of the genus ‘i. inodora Gai hi), a 
Moschatellina 

garden of the Horticultural ret where it grows vigor- 

| flower, 1 caitvees, and 6 segments in ‘he fofers. I inches in length P phat orgs rapt = hapoie a ms . is pba i 
have aldo & new Epimadiagi, = Yard ” 3 eye small, ‘open, in a pee copra | thie view it may be int place, to allude to the 

herb ; E. Hydaspidis (mihi), and two species of fi half in length, of me- | Joiversally admitted fact, that by a systematic mode of milla. Fritillaria imperialis, the Crown Imperial of English | dium thickness, somewhat fleshy | at i raining, d on elec. a¥ Se: tara of the 
gardens, grows wild in the shady forests of Cash fruit, which i is rather berate k d next th hs ,b and marshy y be brought 
The Cashmerees regard it to be unlucky, and grow it only | sun, ye! er wish with a speckling of b : into cu! altivation and te “ene d fol 
near musjids and over graves. I have Dodonza b ought and som i able portio covered with @| 5, that because land i it is aa nears ind of 
to me from above Jummo, in the heart of the hills, owish-white, melting, of a a vicinity; it may be generally is, lower than 
ing along the banks of the Chenab. Fothergilla ‘involu- | Beurré consistence, and rich flavour even in the mega the lands imm mediately surrounding it, which form an em- 
crata (mihi), belonging to the Hamamelidee, exists in | not most “favourable Seespe: . Th e rapaving is. note bY | tonkment amd = barrier-to ” other wie Set erad drainage ; 

in the Tran actions Hort ultra clos 
ngle. 

Mr. might, vast abundance in Cashmere, forming whole tracts of low 
jun; 
y as 

ccupies the place that the 
hazel ar Avellana) tae = ae mek and at a little 

hus, H 

the 
variety is as as large, r think, as the Bro 

nag 
ben t bi baa aie proved, by and papell ex- 
ami in s 

Beurré, ad I have never taste ua 
a great majority 

better than the Dunmore. When it has remained to ripe 

stort Serie eee stim 

“ar serge 
Jo. froin he 

é "hei is : aca to say that we eh > agree with the 
distance does not look unlike amamelideze | and grow yellow upon the —_ T com Bory od is Acme best oe y 
are Lapis at Aiksarts Hig of the Himalaya range, ha and most mm elting Pear of its early se . fi. i shai a 

denis igwickia Assam, and F th Shares: CALENDAR fe 
y y hi bundant blossom and are now bearing fruit, though | tux rotation of Kitchen-garden crops is a subject very much 

inernediat tracts. P: bularia II fe y unfavour- | Jess thought of or practised than it ought to be, for weir raved 
directions t A hati alow able i) destroyed every blossom of the m 5 ore delicate eee pasos for several age 47sd aot gs mip hor h tae 

lley; butit is not 1] i pl The a are of aw gees: = ~ variety a ee @xhansted, ant fh a ae 
met ahess to be extremely well adapted to and ‘ount of g willagain 5S ee —— 

= 4 ientifis have been unabie hitherto - ay vee seful poe, except asa ouenr ahd prised by irs. sttustions.” RT. [This i arré. J Gone opinion reapcéting ths conse of tite, bat the FeMnny tas 
The times use the roots to saeres ha en found, in causing dissimilar erops to follow each other; 

by stee eeping pas in Dhan fields,as Calamus THE PLEADING OF THE doves hen, after a series of this rotation-cropping, the earth again 
(Butch) is used in Hindoostan.—Fal My rat ag cn sore Serepecia:) becomes eopethe of producing a ereglind- meer it _ 

= beau’ “ig form a n-gardens this is Mllustrations. No longer your charms I'll survey; im ameke | eae Early of Potatoes are followed 
New British —Some year Mr. W - H d, shut out ‘roma a. si by the Brassica tribe, and all tap- vegetables s! be fol- 

lin, booksel Let blossoms and lowed by kinds requiring manure at the time of planting, as 2, seller, of street, So erved a ry quiring with larce A ret od of Tring, in Hert Too long has your loveliness ene me, Celery, Potatoes, Cabbage, &c.; some circumstances, such as M tes owers in the peg eid ai of Tring, in Hert- Too long has your waywardness teased me, oui aad aiteasin. shay Sim the successions, but still a 
Pe ire. Following his indication, the Rev. W. H. From your Snares I will flee far away. tion should always be practised. At this season, when ay 
; en of He has obtain specimens which have You have robb’d me of time and of treasure, crops the ro mand beaten ths = a fresh = = 
ee dig him_in his suspicion Lg tg would be found ems — nas is se Sander: : memory, cocneithe a exening po seg and by 

Gent yous G. ella, In fact e the Bat the next all your value is gone. = putting @ stick with the intended crop written upon it, the 
entiana germanica of foreign n authors. es the A blast of the east wind may blight you; kitchen-garden may be arranged in perspective; upon which, if 

following di :—* The Let the sun and the zephyrs but slight you, , improvements may be made at be the 
Pia is much a and less tread wi wers ragran eas aeeaak rer gee en ma ea ne 

ewer and lar; The leaves are cde atttly y your beauties . Sat t 
more distinetly den are also the segments of the ition your pest ey Se Pic ont simian epee reiirelinng tun veda Wheke Coro! ¥ ra Pll never more give up an. ee ER tne quarters ; if 
lla. The calyx is more rounded at ¢ , and its To list to your plaints and your quibble ; the plants aM arpited month in ta we hes ts. 

tube is equal to the se > whi the For beauty is skin-deep, you know- abundance of good tree leaves bony 2 prefer og he segments ; while G. am: heat Segments rather longer than the tube. The ts of My pleasures much pr ay pal large body of fan, as yielding kam ia 
the coro ‘end . % ‘As t dawn ibble when put together in a proper state; wp a ey tN 

Specimens of the Gentiana rovendat seek, used, too much pains cannot be take in its ' 
tained, in gestivation overlap those adjacent to them PH give you no liquid manure ; es ay rage bape Fe eee tote tine ere 

ee —— those of G. amarella overlap towards Let the worm all yous rasan tet ot Pohnoabedt a pens and do not object to a consider- 
+ More i consist For your pain f wi y aartiakd inter or spring. If the plants are not wet at the 

in the ovary of armani on cae wimsred corolla No sticks shall support you, I _ ines a ike ent tame coup ‘up the internal heat of pits contain- 
Widest at th a5 : The earwig with forceps may fell yous ing young plants as mach as possible, by external coverings in throat, while in G. amarella the ovary is re Ty je ce to much fire-heat; and timely covering of dung-beds 

and the corolla almost cylindrical. Dr. Grise- Yet a gentle Thear, at nightalso is less troublesome and better forthe plants than main- 
bach has already referred the of G. ama in A silvery sound I can’t stifle; taining their heat by strong linings for og steeds — 
English % ith your is and i fear linings, and especially front enes, protected from wet, the Flora Mins eee: to G. ger. he ligh ali 
Manica: and You the depths of my bosom will rifle, either by sbutters to carry of be Tain from h ig ts, or sm 

snd ange hink, doubt that it and * Qh, what have we done,” you will say, gatters may be fixed to carry ; linings will heat + amarella are _ distin $s “ That you send us so roughly away > ee ey asm etimeer ven this ciao meaner 
Botanical Willian ‘crmh, so well known Oh, do not with tenderness trifie! si of pie eed to aga — as the plants appear les: 

% ve ‘or 
Botanists for hiss dmirable anatomical investigations, * Has the gh ac nae Pe can ? em catk a ‘ay atmosphere in the late vineries by light- 
on his intention = publishing a work to be Ps Tre lat ot ‘profits be told ing fires during the day,and giving air at the same time if the 

oc <i “= & ¢ Botany of India.” The Ere yon give it a pop-gun and rattle ? weather will : — sons os ~ — : ly =~ Data : peop oom 
. verat S babes on meric: ic. een €x sed, 

“e a Aa ig 3 a : pa shed Sees bunk ue His oar bo own oe Sa mene the exposure possible, except in at or very 

. five 7 profitiess fav ers yan battle. aoe ¢r. Vines in pots a — for bie: rly forging. may be cease ‘ ry 2“) placed im the early vinery, hey cam ept 
back the mys or ai as tone craic 

; heart ¢ ma Pracn-aovs eep the late borers rather - ay by gentle 
i a cmnafieldt” .. fires, except there | are insects o » which should 

By the still which has pencil’d your skin, ; , 
honey : last week, for exchanging exhausted. sees semen ee 

tree w trained eight or we oa preference to 2 
younger one, ani planting. eee roots carefully, 
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and seers any which appear likely to feed luxuriant growths, 
carefully all the finer fibres ; do not plant deep, and 

and 

if i. 
be treated as formerly recommended ; those 

Sin pits Should be sy: mune poirs oy ge leaves every 
in tate o! isture, and 

in boxes, should now 
rst sy filling the pots, 

atfirst, aboat evondpac 5 oa their —— soi be earthed after. 
SrRAWBERRIES. p Alpines in frames from wet, and water 

fully. 
-door Department. 
wr to blanch Endive and Cardoons, 

roots; prepare ground ean] 

Out. 
Continue to earth-up Ce! 

to foe up Pordtacs ‘and other matured 
rops by ridgi igging, 

rwardest to a shed o1 

ay. be laid horizontally, with their heads to the 
north; this will be the means of protecting their hearts from 

ing the snow to cover them, and the check caused 
ier, by lessening their vigour. 

which will 
command, 

for pose pcan < nates hee tke Pp 
ridge-upon the surface, Pri pra th : 
this with turfs, laid grass-side downw , and finally with a 
layer of soil taken from the ed, th ge, the removal of 

.—Commence pruning Goose! berry an: and Curran’ hes, 
sufficient of the strongest shoots for pr eeeraans plant 

ers, and prune away the old canes, if ak a 
area transplant fruit-trees of all kinds 

es commence ae Continue ae store 
age Grapes or late Plum: walls 

Srove.—Some s species and Epidendram 
are now apy en to grow, oad may, ee be potted, if 

sei on sHaRe, ween given them; destroy in- 
sects by ee minister water ‘according to 
the individual — sof each plant: oe give airat all opportunities. 
GREENBO we decayed leaves and ee yo latter 

y ulate id en- 
ener ol age when left on ; give ae 

i of water ; bern young plants together for the 
winter, not accoriing to oe but for similar — 
carefully and b serasts day and night during dry mild w 

. Pres anp RAuES.—Auriculas and Poly Polyanthus should cae be 
idisot hoe ; they m just have'’all the air p le, only pro- 
tecting them or severe 3 — very spar- 
ingly and keep - " from dead lea’ the surface-soil 
in the pots should be ceasionaly. ‘Pot ‘named pots Cape 
bulbs, as Antholy \ onan ie oben &e.; water spar- 
ingly and sive ‘ 

if done weil covered with a Tulip-awning they, will form 
beautiful of flowers. 
Nuexsery.—Tr — all kinds in nursery rows 

or otherwise, whether seedlings or la ; this is a most import- 
ant month for collecting tree seeds, as Ash, Alder, zoe 
Lime, yreont cent re joasen Chesnuts, Pret argin &e. Chesnuts 

should be sown immediately Ae rer the trees ; in seta eis 
sews those from eanhguane trees ‘0 be preferred ; destroy 

Forest anp Corrice Woopns.—Continue to prune young 
copse woods, and commence ares evergreens of all kinds; 
peary hedges ; drain gy =e era —e and ee which has 
been under low may ridged with the plou eep the 
surface dry.—Joseph Paxton 

it in beds, will 
from excessive rain ; das oo Ue oiehaa mak 

is, to to bend afew Hazel or 
or a piece of can’ 

soil, ; those that are meant to flower 
Jater sd for some time, and must be kept in a | 5! 
cold frame, in the . Lxias, § Ba- 
biana, and the like, should be potted in a mixture of loam, 

, and a littl wed 3 about three bulbs ina 60-pot will be 
sufficient. A’ carefully to watering the plants in the ~ 
house during w: eather ; if damp appears, it will be advisab 
to light a small ery now and then to dry the h 

ENTOMOLOGICAL NOTICES. 
Tue caterpillar of the Umbre Moth, Hibernia defoliaria, which 

appears di the t ee does considerable 
injury to fruit-trees, i apple- The moth is gene- 
rally branes = the neighbourhood of of ‘London; the hws is 
pe en than an inch ac eawiy'e ca its wings are 

tary wings. The wi cinber of black dots = 
© Upper margin of 

Wwe! ome : the under wings are 
and they have also a central 

oth lies under clods of earth or stones 
ascends the trees to de- 

Ee numbers: these eggs 
ie leaves appear, and the 

ae that time they are brownish, 
the sides, an dish spot on each 

be. 

aie Gluten trunks 
then 

Moth sre not constant i their attacks on 
times = w line, Gabant eter 

wr 

again, and “ 
‘We answer everything and everybody, -excent 
diately if practicable, and by the next ‘week at I ©: 

Hollyhock.—Cuttings of Arbutus, common Holly, and Sweet 

B: a tolerably well HS now pot in at the back of anorth 

wall "put 4 better if put in earlier. They 

w a ue dread po beat floor. 
instead of in boxes, tal cayed or dam: 
leaves are removed before they are placed in on cellar, 

W. T. B.—Your Apples are, No. 2, Yorkshire Greenin ing; 3, 11, 
Blenheim Pippin; 4, Minshull Crab; 5, Hollandbary; 6, Kerry 
Pippin ; 7. Hors pay 8, Nonesuch; 9, Downton; 10, Wyken 

pin. Nos. 2, 4,5, and 8 are aeties Apples; 7 has little 

merit in this Presid 36 is an excellent a dessert be aan of 
the nes r i, — Blenheim is the most valua No. lis probably 
corr its local ae 

if posi an in the leading article of last week. red in 
P, M. —We think the weight of evidence is in favour of the 

Wood-sorrel being the Shamrock of Irela nd not the Trefoil. 
This qu oe had been overlooked. 

B. &—For so small a house as yours the simplest kind of hot- 
water eat is the best. It will cost at first something more 
than flues, but there will benoafterexpense. *A sketch of the best 
kind of stage will be found in the last Chronic! — you prefer 
making it zig-zag, that may be done with the 
agate the shelves ; but we prefer straight stages, 
Amicus,—The high character given to “* Mac 's Fav 

Horticultural aoe 
ttecghe and = 

rtions 

It 
Ss 

proves excellent, possessing all th rate des 
sert Apple, many gan! Acie Poe it will irundoubtedy super- 

. The Pine seeds are doubtless pignons, or seeds of the 

— — peancens generally, stoutly deny 
e herbaceous plants, there are 

n ge 
Reads 

less to dispute t correctness of _ tore in 
x of your paper, than to Leslee d ‘ooted 
annual, or a biennial, is not a her 
ith that bldpt the # — herbaceo 

word herbaceous, it may be ee 

ii as herbaceous if eee bnay asa ‘anical 
tec! hnicality, is applicable to a “plant simply on eg sry of the 
duration of its fiower-stem, I am atalossto conceive why bulbous- 

e 

exp! ening, and a third in botany.] 
Major, An Amateur, ad other i ee will find an answer in 

i er that the laps in glass 
hould ras pattie’ than that coer cioula be open 

T. L.—Wati ur Pelargoniums with lime-wat ates and you 
will drive aan ann as well’ as areca The same application 
will prove effectual in borders, provided the lime-water is pro- 

de. 
‘The best time to remove a Vine growing out-of-doors 

is as soon as it has lost: its leaves. 

y so 
and yo 

w | kind of weather when th On 

ing them with some fine soil at the same time; close the hole 
with the soil taken out, and throw some litter or = covering 

A — 

in fresh lo: The Ceda ~iesatin’ wet place: 
H, S.'s lett m. the 2 oa a Pan og ae os <6 distribution of heat, 

esembrydnthemum coccineum, Salvia eae and 
pseudo- pie Grit Helianthemum formosum. The Fuchsia docs 
no’ ndl t appear to differ from F. Chai 

arris.— Cypripedium barbatum i is not ye 
otanical Register.”” It is merely defined in the ts ef aneous 

matter of the present year. r C Lindley: m. nor Irapea- 
num is figured. Thanks for New Zealand Orchidaceer, but we 
abound in them. Seeds of Silene chlorzfolia may p 'y be 

dof M nderson, at the Physic-garden, Chelsea. e cha- 
x ager mentioned in connexion with the genus Orchis is new to 

divi isions, as at present crass ge hese if it thr 
chides beontash the others again, it spoil a grou: 
very natural and convenient. 

Cliviay’ inquiry about bulbs wi 
mt 

rows er Heror- 
ping at present 

re answered shortly 
be placed in the fruiter he 

too soon, if they withered i immediatel y after — gathered. The 
leading articles lately given upon the Y rait-r explain how Ap- | 

S e 
letoe will grow upo 

a is not often seen, 

can take up 
the course of the winter. 

wer to ind an inquiry about bulbs ina 
leading article i in some Gapar Number. 

C. W., Marlborough.—The following List contains 24 first-rate 
varieties of the Pink, some of the best at present cultivated. 
Neville’s Hope, a first rati rate flower, also, we believe, will not be 
sent out this vie ag but we recommend bn a to a anote of it. 
bend Pres ident Will adhere 

ine? Pulau "e Mis. A vstin 
‘d’s Bexley 

Robina Tinctuesth Hero 
Dry’s Earl of Uxbridge 
Stevens’ 's Lord John Russell 

Sir G. Cook 

Hopkins’s One-in-the-Ring 
Knight's Lady Acland 
Harris’s Emma Weed 

nonymous wishes to know whether he 
ed for Pines. 

Instea 
materials on the floor, they may be sarniitapeoull 
and if these are made of slate, it will prove in the on the 
material. Half-a-dozen black or red sorts of Grapes m 
following:—Black Hamburgh, Black Prince, West’s 
ake St. Peter’s, Red Frontignan, rizzl 

obliged to Messrs. = tton 
memoranda co An Peer gh Savine grows 

— by its berries, or by pat orasay 

rs —Lilium carolinianum is a distinct species, and not a 
single-flowered specimen ry L. superbum. We do not know 
where it is to be —— The se between it and = 
superbum is pointed adh onset ey ical Register, vol. 7, t. 58 

W. R.’s plant is Teco: p seal ogi 
Subscriber has oats ¢ to apply for what is due to him, when he 

will be paid immedia' If arrears accrue; it is the caries those 
who ro not apply for a sciitennens. They pete erneed wait a week. 
A Constant Rea: og —The plant is Barbarea vulgaris. 
J. M.'s Beurré Di Bet 2, Crassane, 
J. T.—The plant not a Fern; itis, in lity, som 

plant of the Ecntoonses order, and poche as vo "Urviltes vat 
Paullinia; but in the absence of flowers this cannot be determined. 
— Wwers 

ie nurseryman 

io é il have no beauty. 
W. H. H.—The Apple is the Golden Noble. 
S. L. has sent, No. 1, Triféliam pe trys 2, Triféliam resupi- 

natum ; 3, Medicago lupuiina; 4, Eup horbia exigua; 5, Arenaria 
loides ; 6, 7, Chenopédium eitipaten 8, ‘Artemisia mariti- 

ma; 9, Gnaphdliam sylvaticum; 10, Erédium cicutériam ; and 
11, Chenopédium maritimum, a variety with leaves more suc- 
culent than usual. 

—Your best time for improving your soil is bce 
is cleared of the flowers in the autumn. Give the 

ie 

find your 

jem 
na, 

Wistaria sinensis, Jasminum officinale, Coninuaiee pongo 
the common Honeysuckle, Aristolochia sipho, and the following 
Roses,~— Noisette, rnga, De Lisle, inc aeahn _Boursault, and 

e have already given 

tear: Holly hedges is 

—Th Orehidaceo ants sy name are not cultivated 

acne wah : e Gadfly Ophrys is not 

ar Ento: ical article of to- 
‘ant White caer eer attaining a Gowerin

g 

per seit 
be ad 

3 for rincipal v: 
of lime which it contains ; and phosphoric 
a phosphate by com! bkang we 
resent in all soil 

in some elos 

Cuttings t 
“not 

Tulipa must his Tulip roots 
jared.” How does it happen that they are so forward > erous at 
Sor er eeGbetad inbe sme oe Se He 

this time, and is making sad havoc among the 
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is a fact that these caterpillars are viviparous? A NEWS OF THE WEEK. _ it 

Geese: aes hm that be Ba. pened some of them a Wome Nebvs. T] al accounts 

fo sesesdimeer emanate in. number. _ eens THe Rashes of the Overland Mail has just put us in Court.—Her M Meaty. Eines Albert, and the ribvcamaoes in this way for their rapic iviparons. The ieee I ef P a Ron tas are Sve and co at Windsor ; active the Cabbage-cat 2 ster ndia and China ; ; ti with whi eh i t inf a, » progress 
parearracd are designed seals se age to satroy 3 on 5 in t = eaabeasing the proceedings dari ing the attack on Canto mer ate bpth the recep | tiply it... The eat omg — dace ses =. that | and vai ae resting events peace with the affa stoi ext Her } Mien) we taken her usual exercise Ellis’s, w! pia) nag . - 4 ee ESSEC ptr ff coin | hoe gee Sa 

= = Ses etentens shel ear Florists’and Amateure | dently to the convention of last March for the expo’ be has b t opposition for the be. 
Guide” will suit your purpose extremely aie it is published tation of har had induced Capt. Elliot to order up h t Retford. Mr i3 Young has also thay 3 tices nea Sh starts Bier read contain all the | the walls of Canton an expedition consisting of ete Speen fet ete bens "The elect ; =p orvnen you mention. You will zinc find some useful prac. | vessels of war, ~ sea and land hor amounting to up-| City of Stgutoce Ye ir wath e n the _ ae ie 
tical papers in the back Numbers of the Gardeners’ Chronicle that | wards of 3,000 m After 5 a Pubsford, the Whig i ~ gee rer Mr. 
—— mire heath insite: Inbeiieia Ade the-ecedtn,-aid Pre tag ander Sir Hugh Gough, =e landed on: the | the _ a aga for ~~ Palsford - adh my. “Gritchs 299, your flower being in a goo wre state Shae we received it, we 4t ay. fi 

t on its t t Sevag ala sn cou pacae? Ee ic | sien than bal an Bur afar the order to advance | KC has bec appeal Consens ie ed colour is agreeable and novel. We shall be glad to see a bloom | was g s the British troops ys beseee n looked down on | Mediterrane ean, in place of Sir R. Stopford. Sir Stratford of it next season, ‘vith yo brs loa also. Le f its walls. Th Canning is, it is said, appointed Ambassador to Constan dent who asks mation about root-prunin; P wells, ie “ ie » ap “ “a 
Pe ys Renita: fally-salaweredinext weak. rini com elle to sue for quarter, | tinople, having declined the embassy to Vienna. Sir E. 

The address of Rts Mayleand Co. is ‘Florists, Kenilworth- | and Capt. rl bee berines into a convention by which h Rieke he: fghtwmeng 4 ae Ata kes y tere "a4 road, Leamington on. Francis Blackburn — -Gene ‘A Constant Reuder’s plants are—1, Aster miser; 2, E’chium yul- | @gteed to spare the city and withdraw his forces, on cer- | yp h 1 G 1. "be “3 | Pennefather | eee enera mberton t» Mr. gate; 3, Lobéliabellidifolia; 4, Phlox maculata ; 5, Astrintia c tain heres the most important of which was the pay- Jacob,’and Mr | casica; 6, Verénica crassi rare 3 7, Achillea serrata; os Clematis" ment of 5 million ng Of aio lar a as an a “aoe 4 to th 
| flammiula, with broad leaves ; 9, Spirea bella; and 10, Clethra 2 me on xia y compli ed amis Vice- ie under at, orion of the tomentosa. ritis poeple | erg of Justice ill 5 t B. F. H. has sent a specimen of Termindlia aoe ‘élia. . jieo—Your Plum tree does not suffer from si tia tik tent = troops _ pe were withdrawn os hought 

much as from soil. Either it is growing in eihansted soil, or the i by both = we 2 ‘Office —A ministerial paper states that it is not 
wants drainage, or - : — dry; oe that a ay ted I, | true, as appears to » have been _ general y supposed, that si = e Linnean classification of plants scheme or may be easily is of very little use when‘it is learned. | Sir maa Soahsiaie died iit ned trom the effec! t MIT éderation‘of Ge er 

You mi oceaey your time better. If you wish to study the is at pr ler the consideration of Government. An 4 m, you must —_ specimens ed examination, and Bremer al and Bwier:! during s the ac ns. Sir "Gorin orde : iss’ ids Postmaster-General to the plenty of the You will also require i air Bib ome rcements, | several postmasters throughout the country, authorising an is “ Lady’s Botany” abridged, ton to ae ee ca and t val of the new Posipctetny, Sir Henry | them to refuse ive a! any packages which 
E Po! watoecate was looked for ce much int er rest. —From India | apparently contain knives, , or other sharp instru- 

Earata.—In our Report on Covent Garden Mi p. 648, for and Persia we learn tha t Nus d 2 they may be packed, “ Louis Bon Pear,’’ read “* Soaiae Bonne ; eae a Gansel'.” read at 
“ Gansel;”” and for “‘ Samphire,” read *S: x 7 i) Z ‘ t 

ie Alaieeedis tic, Weak cadical Ocisides senda el protect Shere Singh has poe up the valu- _ Sane. 
observed at the = ames ae nats Chiswick. —The Di —The difficulties con- 

Banouarea. AERMOMETER our troops ha e been again victorious over the refra ctory with the affair of of Tunis, 3 tladed to in our oe, wi . Wind, | Rain. 
; na aa peeing Geert age goes — | tribes i in in Afanita. These successes it is said, » will be reap question of the disarmament of the navy, form ‘he Satuniay tors | 20.700 63 v= ay ft we ch hell 1 speculation in the Paris nda 29 29.7 570 | N.w.| . pers ali Monday ie aeiise a 49 sho NEC | ze [ances in Persia. —The Snteliganee from the aes nora met speava eer = td the nesday 43 . 5. 22 1 - 3 Wednesday 6® 28.925. | 28 3:8 61 41 51.0 w. | ‘os | breught by the mail, continues to be eatisfactory t Piste 3 abiew Thursday 29.038 | (28.991 61 45 53.0 | S.W. one them in treating o sul 

av ea | s0a78 | wer | eo — a4 pic nani! has Seas restored im Syri, and the moun sat se but is expressive of duectedeart howility —a 3 Se arpeconnd Shapsatens-ecatentod Willi the redue to this — It is stated, that not being able to 
“Nieretaer an atk ae 3 cloudy 
: Gone a. a: ep e to Costa sarees a second d instalment of the tribute to the | | Chambers 8 aot to summon them for rth come ‘ery in hn : with clouds ; nig! ecember. unis, 5. Cloudy; sunny at her cireah rales at night. mount of 50,000/.— y ~ Fa oan heavy clouds; rain ; evening clear and fine. derable interest. ey = nee, the disarmament of t vi pe gee af the: iat inst. pra shat. the — to 

vy dew ; cloudy and slight rain at night. navy, au ud the di fic ulties connected with ve affair of te 
uc. 

with hea fine; From the very ee gee xe of = * barometer on a 6th, it appears pe the pressure o} wards of 80 lbs. was then The red 
siderable Sensation, ‘public attention ee excited bythe 

mapel one every suse tion’ of the navy is warmly opposed by the journals of that place. Two line-of-battle ships remained before 
contac alvwmena aie a Cie ary Re las€ 15 years for every shade of polities; and it is ssid ¢ and another, together with a eas. was pie! 

ot eigen tae oes bei una able to come to any agreement” on the question, | to be ‘stationed before a ‘steamer had put to sea Aver. wlio Mean | Peet | Greatest Pesrana Wate vies 2 ou 
west te uantit Oct. Tempe emp. | Temp) which it| Tey ie ttl December. _ Numerous | ture, for Commodore Lero roy, F Griaaioaedaae at Tunis: and Se We) ga mae | ee ae = ina erty oegia icawed od arcero e yege continued te aI ab roaching de-~ Pood 2 630-) 45.6 | 54.4. 6 0.31 5, 3 mt 4 arture of seyeral ships a! Wed. 3) se | sea foes] 8 ).B aah si ven by the assassin Quénisset;. and the existence apes an Asai g 

iaeiis i 9 peo 0.1 6 eso fa ile organised conspiracy, having for its object the igs The Late gti s Arcsin ~~ aye —More Sat. ie | $01 | 43.4 51.8 | a — tal ahs a —s of the a family, appears sto have been arres sts ha ave been nee of information 
” The highest tence blis . Thirteen individal pe si the ¢ highest temperature during the above period occurred on | ae > hk f be- 
tes eas ee aaneet 72° ; and the lowest on the 14! lath, Fron cbernas tae neat. sit 

are ane favourable 5 3; and the eeireres of the census, 
t with what re- RT ON COVE COVENT EN MARKET, or for what purpose, was not cicthene sora aa 

REPO GA 
. For the Week ending October 8, sult, 

= all accounts, the j 
+h 

Tse 
andsome of the articicg dened os aie args gee = 2 as an oF aaocebian in favour of the ex-Queen Christina. y opening poe 
tee eee large supplies of m i 3 season con- | Gen, 0° Donnell, at the head 2 two battalions, oer taken 1 
Week apply 2 sip hae The made on Pines last mpeluna, on behalf of the | with omer of some of his Senses mentioned and wines y e present. se Grapes, both blac A plot of who lesale re Petes are abi . Peaches are plentiful, at from 33. to 7s. insurgents, arid several bodies of eee Sale nt agains! ot bin above, has led to the disco aECOVET YE, of a a sain : 5! ae gicide 
teat Shepherd’s from peg Sia tote. Apploahave siveaees | a pas ee d’Aumale a numerous party was to proceed to the Ath Ber ne the week; the best Ribston Pippins f also said to have succeeded in effecting a sim het oto effect an entrance, and murder the King, - 3 opengl from ost 1s, per bushel; Gan’ break i in ‘Angalusia-—From t the United States | we : kee, Pag io de. Pars, ink Saoeeeuae aad 

M about 15s. per hall-sieve, and Maric Loewe tone Royal Family might happen to be on the spot. : 
Pe a ae ay quality are the Gover peer of Canada, died on the souk ult, State @ H Ca i othing farther hes Carrots and i-Turnips are ainadane: Bepeine excel 2 ality. | the a — the ae = Con padiag Factiqmen nee a t to merinen t papa a Paris, but a 
Celery, both pes continue to be offered in small quantities. At e, both — 0! orkmen rap CtOn. 
sane kinds of salading, are plentifal and good. eased: a cae —, of the pie prepersiony to the Soe Smee ane oveds seep + 
fu ere respec a Soa are abundant ; the former are worth | 13, in ord s tikia slece ie: Bowe the past week, Pox 
pottl. Flowers, Amo viene the: the latter fr pages yell of ‘he measures before the Legislat ture; and the Royal aahgegtes ise: produced Se The most 

Pens fie Ry. the ilk. | Assent has been given to several Bills, among oe important have been that of Baron d’Est, on Thursday, Kitchen ee eps tees 9,1 oe Poor-Law Commission Continuance Bill, minis- for 600,008, 0.000; and he ai on Saturday for 
Beary aenast'jPeppuabelar tb ae | ower 100," eae tration of Justice Bill, the Frogmore Lodge, and Royal} 59, 0008. Only a week before the — of M. Jaubert 

Piomenieceety arto fe “> nates Gardens Bills, may be particelarly mentioned. In the | another broker, for 2,000,000 and all 
Damions, pe senile sa ‘Almonds, per peck, 8” House of f Lords numerous petitions ag: harac cee apele, Bose Walenes ood c a ica tek? whiiels peti rise to some > oaeestng _ St te of t coo ugh the general character 

Melons, Hog sooty Ste a to7e eet Well, ber peo discussions on the subject of the ‘Comm-laws, ¢ eae a. which satisfactory nature, and the operations of 
Grapes, SIs, Bs do de Sper pee “Tan the Duke of Wellington, in stating for the most part proceeding without opposition, za 
cs ish perk Ri ego | — Spanish, 16s to soe Government had resolved to pos mia Sieebneit. arising out of - cause, have taken 
a per Ibe, ie = Feseoe sae ta of the question, declared shat it was eeonememnage on — plac _ The most serious of the oc curred at ‘Rouen, SRAIRBY. Fe fe, oi TABLES. who had to deal with it ~~ te Dy arsneps, per dozen, I 

pe pets 
o 

ie a Suiveiey por basta me ane “subj ; f th fseal ame in th Anko re ye wider sie operations Pee: Danie Pey une, Bd to Le ad Onions, for pick. “hk -ve., Beto 06d commercial interests, as Prt with reference to treaties of the g al Ys gate une é rei 

Peas pot ity Bet douem, to de < Spasisk dozen, 2s to 6s i : Kidaen ives Se : P tion of cavalry. Some riots have also hee lace at. : 
Rest pte meee ad ee Ae RO ‘other, and ith: "ie a geet ot oe rd rins, eve “te Vanqueray, i a the Ly wx where the. 

= ie ‘yet bundle, (20013) lte which, it was ee ‘ social syste! opposition of t i ais _| eal Stas 34 tees | United ursday, P. cg an s ‘Lyon. At Paniets sine a ali the houses were eS by sow es to the 11th of November ; a | closed agai mptroilers. we, 38 6d to Bs Bd the speech read by i behalf of The wk Fre Tip still continue to 

i her Majesty will be found under our news, | declaim teas against them by the 
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Minister of the Interior, noticed in our last 5 and assert | | further attempts at disorder, The anniversary 0} 

War - r the 

of t 

Queen’s arrival at Lisbon was srr ge in e wa 

hat 
purp f putting d “The Na | manner on the 22d ult., and t f the death o 

again tried on Satard y, for ay att an pile relative to Pedro on the 24th. It is said that : the Spanish Minister 

th bles at in Pa while i rp withdrawing the 

of One Tail, with precedence over all Pachas nominated in 
times past by Mehemet Ali. They were req uired to 

has been seriously compar having be ES oun 
ne leat. sna mai report her as pu still weak, poy at oe or = taken any step towar rds 

| sa ates } 

the a - he P i wh latter had declared es 

affair. e responsible editor was convicted of a libel, | inability to pene with more a month ago. It 

exciting hatred and contempt against the pie pig’ soap | further addtd that an pole tes been given tha’ i a 

aud sentenced to four months’ imprisonment and a fine of | Goets for the navigation of the Tagus, made between Fer- 

5,600 fr din ae VII. and Dom Miguel, must be carried into effect 

telligence received from Madrid ‘his 
nt isms a ing a se sepa 

This retains Lord nsonby a at Con 
yi «im mer however is 

Sereeal at Serva and it was hoped as in on ten 
days ne onsonby would eed. 
— Acco ing to acco unts received from various se 

wee! 
received by w ris, Ww the ni s had 

much sensation, oi ha us wor ‘emaet oO Donnell b 

made an atte mpt on _Pampelunaat the head of a consider 
able force, 

by Por tugali — ors that the sum agreed by the be 

e Marquis Saldanha to be paid 0 
da 

pad peat till now, has finally. been refused, and counter 

cla ‘ims h ave been raised on the € pa art of Spain. ran mans 

of the Ex- Queen Christina as Rege: 

lar 

3 a 

battalions, gained ‘poraseaion 
troags sent against him are sai id to have joined him. 

Fu rther particu- to do so afew days. A band of 40 mou sie guer villas, 

o had penesated into the province of Beira, had been 

cakes by a detachment of bag “ most of them 

| either killed or captured, together ll their horses. 

hens brief, es May 22, has de- 
marriages in Austria, and the 

Ge —A pontific 

| cided ey pits uestion 

} ai + of 

of mix 

Ee nner or we eens fee ‘: shall be carried into execu- 

Am pelu una to scour ahs country, had d 

movement. General Ril i 
er pr phigine it directs tha 
sent e Roth their children in the 

nished Diego Leon 

has entirely disappea 
T.—The 0 Mail brings us news from Alex- 

dria ‘ the 16th ult. The Pacha was at Cairo. 1,700 

yrian troops had arrived in Alexand and 1,2 
them sailed o morning of the t. for Syria, in 

of th a’s frigates. Thi ‘air, —s w. 

heard of their departure the 

Maunsell, a steame er sien and ks te eft 

in her on the morni he 4 7 ye st of Syria 

to observe the cou turd se en by the seavea ouosing ‘on 
Syrians. The re sre 500 Syrians were waiting the 

ne of others ere from the interior, and vessels 
der: 

£. 

and the National Guard, d faithful P ere under orders to receive them shortly on board, for 

bn | ag It is feared that this movement is combined with Catholic gn te caste shall merely end th alt, in. their nme ome.—A steamer was on the point of 

a general insurrection. San Sebastian was a ethene ~ ssis — ee peered the pbanaes Ca Arisa with the le paring # r Constantinople, with .& Seco ~~ netalagat of 

the greatest agitation Bs and it is- stated that General Nar- | 'OF™ e ment hi ve hace en ‘satisfact oa ign 4 the tribute, In ez Desert 

temptin Andalusia. It appears Port paler: vig: peered ra the Bedouins were again pee i and the 

that as far back as - ust last, ‘Christina insurrections of | >" | Pacha had sent against them a foree of 800 irregular 
nc a ¢ the co-operation duced into the charter of be. Batronad Benk 9 % teity | ovat "y, and given notice that the mails mast ie : 

of the Garde Royale was promised. “The Regent, who had bad fue = sie aa tert tic os ace escort, which will be vided for them by the Govern- 

been Io ong a and well Lavage yee wit all the morements and. | MOE. b fe a is ty th recat mi h f : The Pac been for some days unwell, but 

%-Queen Regent, and of bank for Bi os pshasehe Ripe a ee again restored to his usual health. The rise e 

that which is termed ‘ the aad party”! in Spain, ado bank = ills se pes "whe. b eae . atctined ap a whieh excited considerable 

nm, who was to have h png ais ightened and strength- he aie d the 

volt in ‘Madrid—remov ed him from this position, : in whieh 
e ri jen 

Sequenee fallen in 

order to reinforce its frontier customs’ line, oe is 

ppt ot against the menaced porn 

and took many other measures and 

nement of the inte 

Letters had been eth py 

ult., stating that the ev: 

at the = ao ome _ ‘effected. with ‘emarlale pti- | 

tude. neh cutter | 
of the pce, ‘hat on bes 

there and 

a 

proposed the appointment mnitsonere - ar- 

range "he — of the pomeetcdhon 3d the 

surre made, the French ‘tthe baving 09 

ath t the 

Marote, encethe 
hatred shown towards the Carlist Officers. 

ceived from 

dated the 10th 
Military hospital } 4 

oe we Be. about to rg “ther Fay tPF colonies, like thos 

Hungar the 
o 

no da jamage orf any consequence ha: 

although a few villages have sy saa = aoe 

Tunis.—. ceiv i aera ency state 

the mo eat ite nistering justice, ‘and as to eee it 

a better to substitute publicity 

panes for closed doors and written pleadings ; and the 

e bring ge ge marly ceident 
rince of Pr ty Hoy has pre- 

ian troops near 

L ip inked 
the go his. onic, and com continued - _ 

| ground until the manceuyre min 

crease. im ie re- 

t of the blank prinecd ia but. . 

a it was not unus 
0 

ever, were only suc 
see bas fatiguing manceuvres, fo 

40,000 men are 

ologne 
c lined aparning to Cologne. 
been 

€ 
| rious other events of importance in ‘India, Affi 

as 

ed. Upo 
quiry, the riflemen acknowledged pa Sa put fafte of 

= 

this ‘ 
st made the abolition ni nlf Faenetth 

der his 

roy 
Rsta.—By the arrival of the Overland 

Mail w reached Vyrsy es on the Ist inst., we have 

pastes intelllgeueo mee of high interest, embracing a ay 

th ings in Ch Sie it va. 

their protection. This 

upon n. important fact, as it eo contribute Po ‘ae 

tranquility of cm ge Sl west of the Indus, 

a large force at the posal of Government for 

coe to be diminished from 

valuable province of Peshawur British. The t moat 

ton whieh, it-is Said) will be an bs amnesia task. 

tranqui 
e Singh, which ‘appears to <“ 

2, and de- | 
of Berlin has 

org made acquainted with this resolution, and | 

with, ——. than a populous and civilized 
murders and robberies per- 
open day: at Soryanaprasansd 
were committed on the ann 

of M. Dro e de Vischering. 

Rus ee from Russia states ‘that the 
object ot the auton held : at W 

bays room 

Sher 

picid, sores as the young widow of Now 

— brought scence ge par? Official ac- 

e been received of a onflict with — of the 

reirectory tribes i whie 

I, 

the Khan of Herat and his 
ndymi ion will, it is worn ree 

= 2 

pore 
Rarelat 

a 
mah, some disposition the tion 

Porrucar.—We have news froma Lisbon” to iad 27th 
n the ult. 

Spanish house | of Corpas, Garcia, he abilities 

ee = ot a 

g g 
of Europe, in order to net a-syatem of econom omy fa- 

In 
Thar ondeee as if tending to — 

tne the a pacific sss ements. 
and © 

f reis (120, 0002. -)s the assets in saw inform us that on passing - through ‘Kalisch, ‘after the 
Kin goods and good debts 30 eontos; t 

200 contos of bad and doabt The bulk of the 
loss, it was feared, would fall on the English cotton houses. 
The business of the house was said to consist chiefi 
supplying the Spanish beans with goods, which 
they pure chased themselv es from t he importers. A 

f the regiment of chasseurs of Kutusoff, the bg 
of Prussia procee immediately to visit the monumen 
erected in commemoration of the eg a a 1813 sed 

) 181 Genera! 1 Berg » Who was with t 

at Sukkur on the 3ist of July, and supe mr 

tical anciceded to the politi ency- 

BINA.— ay — by the Overland 
Mail from the po of war is importance, and the 

operations of the British ion ‘at 1 Canton, and their im- 

iH) Our last news, 

ae ee is as fol. 
e alliance and friendship © 

it will be remembered, informed u us that “Caps Elliot 

to pay 50 pi cent. in four years, which was refused, and 
pe soe eeting was to take place on the e 28th. beh’ had 

in thre years, 

convention 
eh Chi ix weeks, 

e and prosperity of t 
r common sti 

mencing immediately, but there appeared re no 

The 
apply “the revenues ait the end 

pon ibe — — the hem ate, and Senhor Avila 
tt 

ste: 
wrote patie the inscription the word ‘ — The 

Emperor has recalled Count Gurion, hitherto Kas 
sador at Naples, at his own 
pointed Count Totoeki to sueceed i 
tables which for some years pas' _ 
lished by the Minister of Finan 

expected to the expenses, 

aor financial operation 
pani an that ¢ Se ba on the iad as 
mpost me dues ‘Phe accusation brought against th 
Minister bye: Justice for violating an € constitu- 

» had been thrown out lee 38 —— eee 13. The 
fased to work for five 

days running, on account soph altima inte 
arrear, and Govern =quenthy dis 
charged about 150 of them. An attempt to: a dis- 
turbance in the gallery of the Chamber of Dep: 
aspeech of Senhor Garrett connected with thi 

. muess of the sident Ge- 
termination to crush any 

regar 
Russian een and show an sem reat | 

hich manufactures, and, through their m 
ree, a tare made of late years in that country ; 
a commercial relations being those w. ith 

progres: 
comme! 
most 
Eoglan 
B Tu KEY AND Syrra. —By th 1 arriv val of the bie ren 

| Capt. Ell jot went ina steamer on 

e 

‘or war. os seat 
a, ry Seca 
into f defen ee, a 
vess' t the Britis f-war. 

the 10th oy to fo Cantot, 

—< — and Chinese reparations 
he 

atg tis! " fieet he counermanded the expedi- 

oceed. re ve six days of) 

On the 17th Capt. Elliot w ¢ again pee rds ‘Canton, a _ 

ders were — to the pa Ne ek Son ag * 

natn Fleming Senhouse and Gen. Sir = ss 

the river fa etary near the mt 

wer e made 

eal 

: 
Syria, announcing that py thi 

tana ag = the oo 
satisfactio the dim’ same 
the Pave. 3 which Seto: 
og ng bogene 

ere was 

a! 

Ha siete 17,5000, eto the ro 
sewed, doaring fh tht 

\Juctories * before before sunset.” The 
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ceive the merchants into 

m during the 
began the 

u rick Le — 
pi a with “the Fity, wi 

night. Pas 11 o’clock that 1 night Chinese 

attack oe § firing : all the British pet within reach of 
the forts The fireships were let loose, but the > British 

Chinese vessels. The fight here during the might | be- 

Care ov Goo 
nave | a peculiar swarm o i i i been recived to ie > 6th Jul PeThey contain the | the chrysalis state, ray oe gs re Nhe oF aie sion s of the Leg islative lowe on the paced: of “the and blood on the leaves of a tobacco plantation. Pro- a e Debt.’ Two Separate resolutions had been pro- | fessor Tr st, of Nashville, thinks dea imal or posed to meet the em mergency, but had id both been negatived, | animais might have been ghruer in a whirlwind, One was, that | brought in contact wit cloud, and kept a duty of 2] per cent. should be levied on all articles not 

5 

which “was silenced i 
enumerated in the tariff of July 1840, which ‘wo uld s 80 

be 
h an electric 

in a state —— iin or viscosity, _— it — 
des scended Profes: r further thin 

i 0 
Eight 

re found in i. Daring = engagement a gy ta of 
e out of a be eek steamer 

oh, i in whi 

co ‘ were could be made available a a en hme of the  aat- an article i in the bas poate tions,” which re- 
- PCM. t 7} ; 

war-junl 7 thee = 3 cla bi 8 ape! hha as : ines a ae of butterflies 
mover , an Sprin 

retreated i e cre Thi ae ‘<= Went pint the e country, should | * pe penal a tender. A fluid ike “bloody ne In 16¢ ro aden he rte 
them, and during three hours the sailors were busy in petition on the Ik y Reanmur 
setting fire to at least 40 junks. Having completed th " Graham's Town papers of the 8th = ; 
work, the steamer emerged from the creek decorated with | J July state that instructions had been received from the Par lia ment. 

an flog . ad p h, ee ES ee ae 4 ie ccaee sad lexan F —— a 7 f ort it The small- -pox had appeared | Saturday.—The sat for a sheet't ¢, that there might 
other: articularly tak the mortality was not such as} be no delay in the a of the eran ‘Before pa e Legisla- 

man rs teil es a at the c. of their nee cks. 1 see: “ms Bg jaw Commission Continw ance as read a 
day, the 23d , the squadron athe trope a arriv NITED Starrs. —By the Great Wester » steamer: aay md arr en Monday. The Ex- a ’ sv Balt went through committe di 
and Capt. Elliot, Sir F, Senhouse, sod Br Gough, held whic arrived hs Beat "esterday we have received New | up from the mons Goce ead ate ptr rennin bills brought 

a 1 ae They then sent Capt. Beles of H.M.S. ork rs fey ee They brin Monday. The Ear! of Mint, ce nealing the attention of their pape y g notion 
iphur, to reconno as = river, and to find a place for b the ok ‘Tor ena, Governor-General of Lordships ferment gore of the other Howe, for a 

This reconnoissance was at- | Canada, from Ne k-jaw, the of t of  Advetralty, pore aioe missions ite ivghane . ee a 
tke ‘sc it bea off th assailants, and ned 28 of | to in our last. His bebe else on the 19th, an une last, entered in long defence of his own pee tand 

boats. An excellent res for landing the troops | was succeeded by e Richard Jackson as temporary wavarhes ; ‘colleagues. eee whee net: Neanch ae te public service. e Syr t Acre, h i, ont gins was then dise _ On the 24t th, at two in| Governor. The Whig Congressional Committee have | rendered the num| pro tiene nue ‘Tanger than the: Be the afternoon address, entering bi a review of late | average, but the patronage had been so c efnlly bestowed, that 
proceeded to tow them to abeet destination. The Atal proceedings of Congress and President Tyler; and con- | N¢ Would court inquiry into the character of every officer who Pras = = Mi H een promoted. The charge had been often mad: inst ; measures, the re impo rt- he Admiralty, that you eh were selected to the meee bo ape of pd aa s 26th Regt., to serve and hold the pap ot on | ant of Pick is “one to restrict the power of the Presi- | older antes erie’ officers, but it was wholly unfounded, 

bank of the river to the south of the city, while the | dent i news I fas out f 25 who had been recently promoted to the rank of 
. wed the left column towards Tsing-hae, five 5 steamer of the state of trade in this — et lieutenants, no Soe ha ee less than nine years in the service, 
mi the river. uns were landed during the eat pramaghon in on United States, and produced con- | ho hatte aaee: reget flag ey iktcomceen noble Lord then went seen through most of the late a 
night. Before the right column landed, the Dutch and eilerable effect o eir soba With Sanat to oe wubb, assigning the reasons which had influenced him in the 
British factories had been most thoroughly plundered by | appr a trial “of ‘Mr, Mle d public excitement had a poo! thal Fae ise one Concluded by appealing to thes, as 
the mob of the city. In the official account sent by Ge ee 03 Gadus induende R : 3 en fa Adm 
Sir H. Gough, an animated detail is giver of the gall Yo bi "The affair, it is said, eet he motion that the Exchequer Bills — ng Bill be 
Pp i of the troo he Mandarin Governor of sa occasions much uses to the pent of peace, al- second time, Lord Msi.Bouene said that he was not dis- 
Canton was soon forced to submit, and after various par- | though the adherence | of Mr, Webster to the Cabinet ge ed emai om te betel ag ander ea Lesa s, 

im either to its prince leys Capt. Elliot agreed to spare t the e city fro a of Lon- | or r in which it was intended to carry it into effec 
ar don are considered as arguing Pohggeens As 5 the course taken by ment was propesed—as 

river, upon the conditions—first, of the three de ings of th In connexion wit ba it w ¢ known that they would not at present enter 
Commissioners, and all the troops under their command | this topic, considerable sensa tion had been created by the | into the financial Tn ei Re ak ty 1 into: consideration ‘cial duties, that they would neither 

troops oes eaten pote —t Canton | discussion in the rela? of Representatives, during which |. adopt the measures ae x that purpose by the late Govern. 
eof vicinity, and m woking es from _and of | Mr. Quincy Adams condemned the course adopted by ap Lapua cisicg Bon —— hed heir own—then it 

rts not being satire d; ees 6,000 who seemed pe esirous by their pang to’ fament: | Ws Cbviues that thee Cetermnnstion mane is: intieyensntle far thi i - : paid for ‘the use of the British Crown wii rg discord =  egerand war. ae i . = id, os in rites Soe oF meas vided . be pert dy uu ur oe wae 
pai Besa ie wor! t at in regard to some kind of loan er borrowing. He did not see any great ob- 

the troops to remain in their ositions until the | t 5 eeaie a due consideration of all the seyien ve dpe gs faa may 3 ~~ ga nara gto ses 4 ie Pei ers $4 S, n ion, a! very great one, which was fe co sonal ons were complete ; and the ¢ €} over plan had filet. They had not raised the money nor 
increased to 7,000,000 if seven days elapsed, to-} i and ii mmenting on the ‘that | funded the Exchequer-bills. He did not wish to say anything 

000,000 if ran een days, and to 9,000,000 if twenty | the aise "of ‘Sew York had resolved bas ying oe bed cou verge the Ciniguty, avd eligi not aces oe any- 
days w * c hing he mig say cou have much effect; but at the same ys were allowed to ela apse The i pag ha wa pai M Leod, Mr. Adams insis isted | _that , Was pur rely ime, consiverin what . id of the financial condition of th 

' td . country—considering the langua, hich Govern t 

paid within a week. The assent of the Imperial Commis- | enlightened nation on earth that would not decide against | selves held’ on the subject, and considering the state of the mo- 
missioners was also required to the convention. This was | this idea of holding: individuals f respaneiile in a case like rea gone d ve bo a lt a Ye hayride yn bagi 

is poss: s CCes: e oon granted, — After thre : 4 delay, the whole of the | this. of She sige been accused. of having tampered with the finances by tempo- conditions having been complied with, the Britis! who is held in high re spect os his f ellow ould |- rary expedieats, and yet those who had been so loud in their 
; ho had previously had séveral skirmist have much geen ‘over the public mind. rm = cts ec- — ooew oom ay Societe ak Site mpataoe easures they roo, < ad deprecated. He contended ny no right to : ens a it ton the Chinese at tig every | tion with this sat bane le is _tmentioned that re fae draw the attention of Parliament to the ition difficulties of cans to get ri of them and their guns. The heat P J ‘S LO | their position, unless they were prepared to institute an inme- 

th Aroostook on or t er it | diate inquiry — ee That there ifficnities owas 
he that thi no doubt, but they had been grossly exaggerated. He was read bg Pea 1 ent is in acco cori ance with £9) to admnlt ther'ebole extent of the difiemltien that aiivted; be 5 ‘oops h ee ae stations. nd abi men, homage with New ec ‘alt to k tTES- | wonid it that the nses exceeded the income; that th 

incinding sfteen officers, were wounded, and thirteen killed. Another topic had also been started, | which Was | question of the finances of t motry demanded serious in- 
ted to give rise to much excitement in Congress, | quiry, np that energeti pisesten icici quired ; but he would 

. | repeat that they were not involved in the immense difficulties 
a motion that — nal Government should oe hich were spoken of; and be would add his strong conviction, 

—— of the 14th June, of fever, caused by excessive fa- 
igue. The latest intelligence from Maeao is to the 21st 
une : it 

deavour by sapeinen 

acts of the British, and Ls determination to resist as most 
procu the liberation of American citi- 

Ss now undergoing “punishment in the Brith a 
The 

en 
mpromising. The Emperor's nephew, aa Shan, had paaiaa, § atter stands 

Waa port to his uncle, in which he declares that the | refe rred to the“ committee of the whole House” ‘bya ma- 
3) v * 1. 

of the pe tana for peace tore his bowels with anguish, in the House of Representatives during one of the recent ne 

es, “ had given them several millions “ a the | debates, which had excited a strong sensation —— Li 

pom,” and and to induce them t Oo wit thdraw ; ; and that, as | the Un jon. It appears that while Mr. Fill gest 

t Mr. Wise, of Virginia, th =or ‘th 
deeesantes es e river t t of Mr. Stanley, of N rth Carolina, and 
‘pon as an imetrageble | proto of Chinese Siete, and 0 no high words ensued between them, during which Mr. 

on tee sana is yn exist. In esa said that Mr. Stanley dese deserved his contempt, and Mr. 

Bibs, Capt. Ell corse in pin the s as the Stanley gdh oe term “liar” to Mr. Wise. Mr. Wise 
i hich he has laid the foundati y, who returned the blow. Seat com 
n the sand d of cehng _ Preparations were, however, | fasion en pensed sgeinat + 

sil edie PROTE h Hig: The fi 

m poeed th esis k ssed i amare have put the naval doek- 
eo f. Sir aoa Bremer b had arrived from on and note f 

tta. The steamer having on ba: jew Pleni- to be finished, the ree “at Point "Comfort and at New 

: tary, Sir H. Pottinger, and the ae Sir 
pe Mai had speken on the 28th July, at ~ 
A alacea, and was ed to arrive at early in | at Philadelphia, waa numerous promotions have been 

z t. Elliot's convention it is | made in the Un ited ioe Navy- ae serious riot ae oc- | 
Stated a i at riginating in a quarrel betw 

loo t 

ywer, its stren " eis hecite reven a) ise and pra- 
dent, apy mor in bone of fact, to hold de- 

sponding lan i is, any be a ery to have 

t ine os of see ing i ourees iminis' or: ie its 

arge a psig an he was better 
hastily adopt an important 

scheme ot Agree 
The 1€ for his of Werttneron thanked Lord 

on yi ta the ee of ea tas Le 

the 
expedition, and that it contributed 

Other ca saeess sa hasten the death of Sir Fleming Senhouse. the Stak ou defended theweskers with fire-arms 

re killed—two whites and two blac persons we 

far rather military 

affi | commotion was tet quelled without 
several 

d 

Accounts have been received fro om Coit ses | that th 

els and ri 
fas 300 years ago by the Peruvians an Sed; amb 

mn; h 

than 

and worth bop a have been reco 

Cerra de Paseo.— Sola wat contain @ ay ob 
| extraerdi shower of rie joe ps ag we a 

cently occurred in Tennessee. It ex meter ha eon 
a: aa ees» ee has contri- 

e buted not a little little us in the rei 

attribute the a: gf solleges im the 

wi 

en more | fora 

Or 

} be prov: 

he 
stood that ‘when me aah — friend at the head of the Treasury 
came to é: what was the real ¢: the evontry, 
— what the. oe pocaacrh upon the Treasury were at the pre~ 
sent moment, he fo Sd ak What wat le Hoa he ects 
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the East, fr cellaneous subjects. of them complained of the dissipation 

org apasny meng citement, eer corrfiion ag rs had ener at ste a ae alee: 

oppo! 

om Canada, and elsewhere, there | 

was a very large outstanding seen which had never been 
em 

were proved to have prevailed, he should have the utmost satisfac- 
tion in making examples of those large towns, without reference to 
politics, by! a total Ceeergarstoienn 

Mr. stat 

| 

| 

reckoned at all in the statement of t udget, and beg Bs tion ; and his Lordship took the od | WAK aids ement to the House on the subject 

the other additions be had named, Nestdes other items, ‘o be | at some length on the subject. | ss ss ject of 

added to the declared deficieacy of 2,500,000/. pesnaren: it e| The Lord Chancellor, the Lord President, one er : of V eee | eye of insane ‘peron ee ke eee at 

not been misinformed, there were a number of orders which | the Duke of Buckinahem,.and the eis Rap ge eg aa : and | for fourteen months in an asylum, had made his escai and eo 
been issued for carrying out a variety of things which were | Commissioners, then took their ena Ro cal Assent was given | now in London, and claimed protection, should he venture back t 

wager ogy reenact ae oe hong pre dager ag oe | Sach "exchequer Bais Funding Bil ine "Exchequer Bills Tl, the | his nativ place. — he Lorp Apv TE, after some observations on 
01 Government co preten re thy eee *§ aw relativ atics, promised that t i 

country and state what would be the permanent expenditure of | Poor-law Commission Continuance Bill, and thé Po aie an | ace them by Mr. Wakley should receive a searching invectigaton: 
the country, and what the permanent demand y and | ments Bill. he foll Mr. Wan asked Sir J. Graham if it was true that a petition from 
ways and means, There was a great number of expenses which The Lord Cuanc Secsreaa Tamworth, praying the Queen not to prorogue Parliament until the 

had been entered into in ious parts of the world, the amount . My a and — et ichieehi: tp: apne ae thai j&.| Corn-lawa aad (od considered, had been sent down rg mayor 

of which was not at all known up to this moment. ee doen ws ee ee tee Be = ty to iets z to a clos a the present ses- yj of Tamworth from the Home~ office, for the purpose of obtaining a 

intended to call the attention of the House to these | sPPeee rare sable e bake nformity ith the advice ‘eftiok Vartiaient | scrutiny of the signatures ? 
but as the noble Viscount had thought proper to sere seri | sion of at Sn ihe etiare s of her Majesty, her Ma- Sir J. Grawam admitted that such w: 

and say ameasure had failed which had not failed, be had thought | 2nd in bingessie ie ee soca ete Sissionmentions aa ae new which he had received from Tamworth, a eat ite 

it proper to mention them jesty has taken the a the arrangements for that purpose have been |, tures, many of which, it was stated, wer re fictitions, and, seat ‘tia the 

RouGHAM hoped th ould be prepared, | Ad scar wa 5 Mai jesty. . Ot iets of vagrants, infants, and persons imprisoned in Stafford gaol 
early after the reassembling of pathonnt, o~ pert on the om comp! igs tlemen "the. ecb re appended to it. He did not, however, think that the petition 

sideration of the c and provision Jaws.—The bil! on whic. ow eed it ea te not Majesty to thank you for the d been sufficiently invalidated to Fpreremt him laying it before ie 

ion had been raised was then read a second time li “ which = vou gay to her Majesty for those poked Queen. In reply to Mr. Williams, Sir J. Graham said that there wi 

Upon the motion of the eof ivGTon the House then tr bise camviea for wii ich complete provision had not been re Shoussnd i sevens to the petition. 
went into committee on the Poor- — mission Continuance | ° seid the ta gr ta '@ called the attention ot the Ho the obes acere 

t reported without amendm and ordered to be coir fod aalliGe art tio hi ch ge g ~ use of Tandab n the previous 

read a third time on Tuesday.—The Population Payments Bil] a them which it ss expedient to adopt for the purpose | ev ser ha by the Duke of ¥ selineton, BS the dehcheee / 

also went through committee, and the Expiring Laws Bill was cfegseiaee the public citi and the annual expenditure, and other | the atgeagers Eas o — said, shard a prea A which 
read a third time. TC e | had n stated by Mr. Baring, ancellor of the Ex- 

OE. a Royal Ass n by commission in the | cea os ae oe sae on oul 1 er, there were large di sak coming on the Treasury fos 

he following bills = “rhe Administration of Justice | Stor te recess.—Her Majesty has command | other quarters, of which ccount had been taken. As the asser- 

ee) 
‘onsecration Bill, 

Lodg 

eg 5 oS a & 5 =| 7 3 s 2 8 oe p B a oO 

li athena the 
Com mmission, w under the Great 3 eal, ¥ hich fhe hast been ‘read, we 
do hereby, in her Majesty’s name, and i in obedience to her spa 's 

commands, declare this Parliament prorogued till Thursday the 1 ith 
of November next.” 

fl OF ee ee 
urday.—On the that pap of the day for the 

third. pt of the Reena tlie pear Bill be read, Mr. 
pletely ci ae. The B ad pi 

together with sear go’ aiso relating to Exchequer il and that wes inquired of the Chancellor of the Exchequer whether 

expen: pase ing the popula- 009 
for the payment of the ex makin not the whole — of the 5, 000/. had been subscribed, 

et) a if not, what portion of it had been subscribed in Exchequer- 

Ss, praying that | bills, and what sss ‘money? 
The CHANCELLOR of t) urER said he had stated the 

other night that "id, Air me hon Daescrihed: He was not 
able to state what proportion of it it had been Se cggeteiec mn ain ia 

woul 

an Duke of Wellington, at e that the informa which he could give sane be of no us' 

rt as he had assisted | because t ies were at liberty to make up the amount of 

re establi: + A | the subscri nin Smeets ward bes Exchequer-bills, eect “ o— 
Though a very large pro nm of 
in Exchequer-bills. 1 it did a ve but that the wears might 

ex: ithout any en- | be greatly begs red by fu rther ee in money. He fur- 

ment to afford relief. The noble | ther begged to say, that the interest on Exchequer-bills was 
from several letters he had | greater tl ia on money, and af patsio would, nonin be 

dis! gainers. proposed bills os the Ministers the power tress, and Leisoine 9 at 
is case these grounds of 

ee nein Member Id not him t Fees when was Hepp “ns be 

Seance nee st hn his yates to _— ‘to done. » Ministers had the power of doing whatever might be 
Lord, by his friends or his corres} best for the interest of. the Laegregenea _ was. 8 ses read a 

said on the Kem a moar ce Spat ra third as was also the 
he had refused to bring Mr. s begged to drdw the al enti ar mt reek 

Be had only said | 3 fi Home ent to the last report of the Prison 
eans for ing ‘a | Insz hich he sai accounts of some gross vi9- 

ships. He had, indeed, assisted in | lations-of prison discipline, which it in wer of the 
he had endeavoured toin- | Secretary of State to remedy without the interference of th ; 

estion since; but its House. e trusted that assurance would be given to t 
by Gaasesioicnss 

i t vi Sir J. Gr than he hon. gentleman for asking this 
other Subjets which had been else iscussed, but also wit uestion; be e he was quite a’ that the last report.on 
referenc treaties betweem hope country-and*foreign Powers, | prison discipline did contain mat cs) f the aost serious 
between. ables n Powers with éuch*other, and the general rela- ttention of the executive Gove: “ had yet ba 
tions by which it was conne with social system of the | time to give the subject that attention it dei ded, ad not 
United Kingdom. . On all these grounds he was opposed to hasty | altogether overlooked it. given instructions to the In- 
legislation. He by no means denied the existencé of distress, | spectors of Prisons to send in an appendix to their report sub- 
but he did not believe that it‘could be in any degree alleviated-by | divided into two heads—the first containing matter which was 
the prolongation of the session, The cause appear ject to the immediate control of executive Government, 
the want of employment and eee of wages, and these | and the second containing suc. ter as in the opinion 
were the . Of a variety of causes which Parliament would | of the inspectors required the supervision of Parliament next 
strive in vain to remove by any immediate me ic. session. He quite concurred in the statement of the hon. Mem- 

Lord Kinnainp was glad to hear the explanation of the Dul ber of the necessity of the attention of Government being turned 
to that aaa s 
Monday.—A sufficient number of Members not having as- 

sembled to Constitute a poise there was ae isteyieathy no sitting. e = s im- 
ression that Governn as bound after the Tuesday. e business transacted consisted in the orderin 

speech of the eke of Buckingham to the farmers.of Bucking- | of provers Sed =e he presentati petitions, with one or 
hhamshire, and threat of the Duke of Richmond that the mo- | answers to unimportant questions.—Sir C. Napier put a ques- 
nopolists would oust the new Government if it attempted toalter | tion relative to the case of Mr. M‘Leod, which Sir K. Pern de- 
the Corn-! He (Lord Kinnaird) would be glad to know when | clined answ .— Mr. MERTON inquired what was to be 
cpenger Segpee gece a se Se a done with th etary had been forwarded to the Secre- 

b e que: tary of State, prayin her Majes to prorogue Parliamen 

Bat he want! ted Lord Kinmairdtoi to Rete ridges sey a tn by the until the co: saitjou of the p i pala Sred i to-—Sit 
word “monopoly ?”—The Duke of Ricamonp explained R. Peer said that Sir J. Graham was going dso: e 
in the speech which had to he had made use be ee nesday in order to present them to ngs ueen 
threat against the Gov that Wednesday.—A number of re moved f or and petitions 

‘O W! 

due protection E ifo! Aftera | ofthe House. It complained o' decision which had been co: 
few words trom CuirForp, th ject against the sufficiency of the izances in respect of his former 

Lori Brovesa Mm again brought before the House the eub- petition against the return for the borough of Carnarvon, on the 
ject of a petition be had presented some days since, complaining | ground that it was not taken before a magistrate ha ji icti 
of the support the slave-trade received from the large amount of | in W inster. He been led into this error by no fault or neg- 
British capital embarked in it in several foreigasettiements. ~The | ligence of his own; and, altho ia strict law question must 

question was, whether the acts alleged by the petitioners = — gers) him, he trusted that the House would leet = 
amounted to sla rading or not? and after an elaborate review which it "was in equity bound to allow time f 
of the law as it at present stood, the noble and | Lord ex- peneaatation 1 of a fresh petition. 

his hope t the attenti ight be The Arronney-GENERAL objected The expres- 
sions in the clause were sufficiently sont oud if if “the plea of mis- 
take were mit 

Pp 
Children were, it seeme —Mr. J. J: se thouaht th which th 

traffic, and to obtain them the life of their ouse would not kgs in cating pe a Saatenie, but the 
‘Was comstantly sacrificed without hesitation. He trusted that | Soztcrror-Geyrrar and Sir R. Peer opposed the application, and 

eed ut down such atrocities, | the motion was ultimately withdrawn. 
feared, continue to be perpetrated so | In answer ‘ions from Mr. 'T. combe 

ong sa rat pomiict tunteatees beings ina state of slavery, | Sir R. Pzenexp his ss to give cordial support to a: 
Said, that the state of the law as it bore ticable : for the ention of bribery and intimidation at 

chia. which formed sed. the subject of the petition | elections. The subject, he said, was one of Stites ficulty, as 
eg not tad been already taken into consi. | tere was much danger that in attempting to suppress grrr a the 

a it fatention of Government, if i it were | liberty of the subject would be so me interfered with 
found inapplicable te tie cases’ ‘towwhich reference S eiek Hoe the remedy even worse than the di His coniid aeig: in te re 

= additional. po crease of the constituency as an eatand to bribery had been very 
ord Ens that: the Sai Gulia much shaken by the admitted fact, that since the operation of the 

mores it hace whee ctigteday stunt Sarai bed peas Bill every species of corruption prevailed to a greater 
with more trath to Thuggee. © escri extent than before; and sich poteel the many other most 
throughoat India had been for some fee Hae Bevery: | io questions which he : 

it was theught better that the initiative nt than 

Indi overnment, which 
to ish that had ex) 

ugham, House adjourned. 
ieecun: | 

Pisa Bao Fete Wren on amie | 

had a pases mer ¥ 0: a a a a "from th 
Wellington on earl rae, ut the tei no deubt thet Mr. Baring had 

Dp! ded hi It did not seat tn = Lan that the 
Duke had toapagted Mr. rs . Baring’ conduct ; all proba- 
per pececan ar to the sta Sir R. ie House 

that, in addition t to the current aeiieney, Aas were 
< ‘0 account. 
ne of 

the ngel es, for putting ra van he A 
Lord Paume ~ had been led to draw ‘the same conclusion as Mr. 

ss the s) of the Duke of Wellington. He Baring eae peech 
warned Sir R. ‘Peel against entins to the ‘chapter of accidents,” 
and pressed on him the absolute necessity of a material change in 
the Corn-laws. 

Sir R. Pex expressed his surprise that such a charge should pro- 
ceed from a Cabinet which for five years had been subsisting on that 
very chapter. 

Th —— —Viscount 
and t seats as Members 
and ie vn ity of Cavan.—Sir T. 
for a a of Linlithgow in the room 
ect ted the office Commissioner 

d Mr. J. Young took the oaths 
respectively for the borough of Wilton 

FREMANTLE moved for a new writ 
of the mer C. Hope, who 
of Gree wich Hospital. 

recent speech of Sir R. Peel; attributing to t the. acta Hon, Ba- 
me’ laration oye he would take n ures to preyent bri- 

never said any such-thing. He jor 
taken up the grgiies 
would give him Seedial 

Ty and i lection: 
Sir R. Peer expend that he 

stated that Lord J. Russe! posed oar —— 
that if the noble Lord. 
support. 

Mr. H.G. V that early in the next session he 
Rtas move he opie vt ois wae ea —— — 

toh t worth.—: 
~_— a pee on om whe if the Home 

ich he had de- Secretary would object to state the :so' es from 
_— his information on this subj 

. GRAHAM sail t under any sho mstances he should de- 

dite to give the particulars wastvel, and as a notice had now 
been given on the question, he should say nothing till the regular dis- 
cussion had come o 

e hat early in next session he would move 

for a select committee to aan into the existence and extent of the 

The + of 
hear the Royal speech; which fo under our report 

On their return 5 the popes? of the Upper House. 
read the speech from the chair, and the Members separat ted. 

€rry. 

F riday. — Consols for Account closed Money Market 
at 88] to 9; andv8 4 Exchequer Bills 
13s. to 153. premium ;-New Three-and-a-Half per Cents» 
983 to 3; ite Stock, 245 to 7. 

me as et ane procur rok their place. In ag 

ee of the’ masons roa addressed a letter to Her 

Maj sty” 8 Commissioners of Wo ods an d Fo mcaue- 

eee RS nst their foreman, the contractors, Mess - STS. 

— and — have published a puso rae 
t that he ~_ — withou 

<a 

& "this “anfortanate mis 

tanding. ssion of the — 

has F origiosted, not in any oppres sion on - part a 

ans have robbed their employers of on 

labour they have ~_ for, and have placed See 

r with the pata 

held for the purpose of a 
rani ceesntren so 
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therefore resolved to chet Mr. Allen, the foreman, as the | 

2b 
in detecting and frustrating the scheme 
swin Aber by means 

f Continental the concussion, having fallen on his head; but his medical cause 
of Bech o letters of credit, bircera att ported that the learned gentleman has 

aaa The consequence y seer: ecu Sev: raat coil yay eg ardecige: to A ~—s a few exte nicest 
of this was, that notice was given ae the men — they ‘lion ns, expressive o of the vedi | sense entertaine d pee sone ieeslseig sO be od aie a ne 207 
should suspend their work, and not resume it until the | meeting of the conduct of the the inhabitants of St. Pakeras won Wad. pa pogo. n was disc aioe This has not been conceded as moved and carried Uuanim ously 5 and it was finally re- lic erty for the pur pose of mee M Fares ota. 
the contractors, as our readers are ais that et > i Fab 455 
have adhered to “thet ‘resolution. Some “expectations, “it measures for the purpose of recording, i - pre eer what measu wird ald be adopted 
seems, nent and substantial manner, the sen nse of obli gation in th iy wirlypeets ; 
return to their a, but such was not the case. On | ferred by the proprietors B ga ne 

Siccriy: the foreman ve gg to bosite an interview with wor rid. The co om mittee have" since. eraincd that the | same ieee course of extravagant ip useless expendi- 

—_ was again deter- proper person to tear receive subscri cripticn than re at 4 ped gua Dh geod 
mined that t nothiag chor of the “ischare 4 the “ 1 and his — on Tuesiay, publicly | whom area number were femal les . The va rious speakers, 
in Oe Hee re ¢ | af whic! h their bre- 

as the time aie the contractors is within a day or two took ae on Wedacsiay, mye i it was enmoumete “that t | c ceeded to animadvert eee on the measures both of of exp) iring ; and Messrs. Grissell and Peto, it is added, will and the past administration. Mr, Feargus 
rg 500/.; and it was a be that not more than 102. 10s. cera having sed the meeting, re: re 

~~ Metropolitan should be received fro: any firm, nor more than son 5s. | n accordance with the notice convening it; and 
Itified t to learn that in the io of vg perict on Friday y ei ad ly after giving three cheers for the charter, 

intention the form of dostecaonink ‘which it ae be deaicabte to nd three groans for “the factions,” separated without 
Gorerament to ) carry into effect an alteration He bt im- anna and it was toy agreed tha! a tablet shoul Id be | nf prin jisturbance. 

acted Lorie pled 2 
Boa nerd - ts fas firme Cu: A, d Tee Tres,” and con: tal Ni 
Socio ouse in Picea: fered with | tai C; or 4 : ‘ 
that ert ay Picea had been made some resolutions pom at the previous meetings It was a ‘si | eee a one 

ag the house whenever the nied r deaf ty fe f at a serval nt, to whole family, page Papo 

ay ee ad or the encourage- cicesiel. ie following are : aly will 7 priory down and the a of preseeey in eae languages and constitu. Cc " ing with | hinsei pr Dp . pacha ears ia rouch, a farmer res’ : sitar t 

; ven Government ossession of it. On the same occa- Cheek Rates.—A vestry hes been held having reason to an m of the conduct of his two Sea Sir pee ch ga ty Abode ishig? & ehurek Fiat 8 sob female servants, gave them pee fbape to quit ice: the 

‘ f a select ittee t w it was proposed that a rate of threepence in eemenat meen gai a 
ce pagan oe sie y of a plan for be granted. An am ent, however, was aise tos ts ibaa st Pm On 8 a her place was 
impro' geome f the Tha Vaux- tha opeanbeyaeon aps until it was ascer- | 8000 OF Mr Ceo Le Pep ay es Sunday, a married 
hall and London bridges, for creating an embankment, tained ‘wheter ‘th e amount could be | raised by voluntary t ves m cain - sta prc Peay ig ti ‘ ae 
embellishing its banks, removing the obstructions which | subscripti ons. The oy os 9p ra sdeuieie aera: pig tm ae alld 
at present exist, and for rendering the banks of the river | ment. hi iscussion oa an filative aad Xk of put hee aati Seve} 
capable of contributing to the health of the rapertie tsa was then moved by the & sos i yor the por heen ee foe Becspiacge ell ii 8am 2 

and to the beauty of rraae tok and also to consider | adjourned for twelve months. sense of the meeting tet : ‘ pata : 
yility of a railroad al dic ith a | was taken on the original skagen the result was-in a pda seamdboeremsttioratre! pet reer] 

view to giving greater facilities ication. Mr. | favour of the rate. A whic on the followin day ions being excited, the cake Wak presented a petition, numerously signed, since taken place, and terminated in a majority sche: moan g day. Sy ceauee mae peace ad 

preter econo forth that the borough | seven for the rate. échinic Fe wae ‘Seika thek ae only was the cake thus 
o densely populated, that it was meecety healthy for} Mf in the Metropolis.—The total number of oisoned, bet so me sauce for a beafsteak, which the cook 

the cinta that the children of the poorer classes begins % the “3 hit shaming: et orang peta as pct tad up |p ’s dinner, was 
‘to pl yt egistrar Gener. he suburban ‘poison. 

Been nt of it other space f for: recreation, and thereby districts, com - the metropolis, was 857 ; the number oy cate = jpn Pee torr the poor-rates of 
runnin y praying the house of males he Oo 451, and of females 406, ‘pegews oo“ tk much as Lis. in the pound on the 

a number less by ly nee oF e three ° otros Sak tccheaan tion Fr ehe people : yenre 1838 1888, 838 cad TSkOCuhich an 6 rack- rent. | The manufac! qecrtens have for rome time past 

Tn connexion with the ‘same see it ates that, in —On Sunda ay, an extensive schiors was com- | sioned er during the last week, been heightened by the 
consequence of the committee ropolitan im silversmith, Cheap- Rath ahkeh he c Pgh ran nch establish. 

prove ts to ipo ag nd | side. Gold and silver watches, gold chains, and other ment here, a i 
aroad formed from Vi Vauxball-bridge to Battersea-bride, articles to the valaé_ of about 700/., were stolen a the ij aro yar few evenings since, as Mrs. Dickens, 
Government surveyors have recommended the old hou thieves, g eof the hea d gamekeeper, , to the Earl of Chichester, 
from Che g ji ey got i kel p townto Stanmer Park, she was 
The , belonging to the apothe- | entered Seeekop. by breaking throwgh the eal, wad, anit) seopped i undress of a soldier, and 
caries’ com , will be removed to Parson’s Green. is thought, they must have returned the same way. who was” mpanied by other soldiers, nearly opposite 

Wood Pavement.—At a meeting ofthe the barratks, on the Lewes - After ill-using her, be 
vestry on , one tad toes a ofa new ew patent reward of 501. has been offered ; but the parties role robbed her of upwards of 5/., his oe a 
wood p t | and notwithstanding Mrs. Dickens 

he fie been made at the r esidence of Mr. Mountain, | 

Soxth “Motes enh corer “He podrnsees a model 
Te, 

Heese _Aboutt ten 

waa, its slipperiness, was obviated by their rte which 

in the evening Mrs, Moun tain | Seo 
f the parlours, was sur- | an, 

prised, on pai the ee to “fod be i pern Seay in 
nd undergone an examination 

when Mrs. Dickens recognized | him, declaring Fane aap 

Presented a good mrt 3 in every directio 
Proprietors were 

the 
rd. having 

der his arm. 

and continual t price in 

On seein: 

t } } Mrs, Mountain 
of her pu arse. Some circumstantial evidence was adduced, 

the garden, followed by he 
more soap kf the fact of bis having changed | two 

of Naveny or English elm, at 16s. a 
a F 

5 1 h 

transaction ; and ultimately ‘the prisoner was “remanded the be Same to in 

T Square e ises from the ‘Thames, o over which he for a week, with an intimation that he would be then com- “say Ae cal cwontany the sectors separa se teh ae i 

Ss might wor at’ the om ~——s es it is supposed, swam * "¢, | mitted for trial. 

base blocks oe pecs I the tif tif | ae, on sere h immediately afterwards peor ronan ge w days since a melancholy accident oc- 

Loge depane yh adenine te i oi cack. shore, he was not ep hange curred to one of the trading vessels s sailing from this port, 

the proprietors would remove it at their own expense; ” Fires.—On Monday night, during the performance of by which four lives were lost. The Severn Trow Sisters, 

After it had been moved and carried imously, tha s : vag 1 Bridgewater to this place, was 

the proposition be complied with, itlem I £ di & | caught suddenly, thei near the Holmes, by @ severe 

Served, that he had received a communication on sap Pena oa fe exertions were | squall, which sunk her al immediately. The persons 
Subject from Mr. Stephenson, the engineer, stating that it made by thorarties on the sage, mho tore down the burm- aan taaek hare ter, his wife and two children, 

Was a mistaken notion that wood paving became r ing before the woodwork caught fire. The audi- | » passenger, and four seamen; and of these, the woman, 

and quickly worn out, as was proved by the sleepers on ence began to rush Fy Bnd. theo number | children, and , | drowned. The 

the Leicester and Swanston Railway, ich, though they h eon from the house, i " to th some minutes bef u 

pad been down nine years eran. as at first.— were about to be tEtiowed, by the remainder, when the could get on ‘board of her. A Erg! agro eaaac§ 

Strand was f| dience the fire was totally got under. Senate engines | into Newport ri r; for along dasathey were in imminent 

was not re- | peril of death, ut they were at length fortunately y saved. 

Orse | Cambridge.—It _ determined by the | — = 

- =e apne soir assisted * the munificence of t 

were | m 

for 

e grate and pendeg which was — in 1798, nen the 
Liye is also | 

tent Charch, which, is  asueaggaaty be a 
imen of. r It is said 

ntleman from: London, celebrated peace know- 

ee ee 

— The: Tee wigan — ca the South Foreland 

hirh, it is said, was among the first erected in 
is now under pro cess of dgiclnes being already 

d to tl It appears a it was 

the reign of Charles IL., and t ere — 
the 

architect ure. 

tras confined £0 

x ttt 
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the one on the opposite ast, at Cape Grinez, which is 

found to answer better pe more 

Th already in use e height of both cliff and tower is 

expected to be about 400 feet above the level of the sea. 

Huddersfield.—A large and g-established manu- 

facturing house in this town has failed for a very large 

; whereby it is satd that certain woolstaplers in 

i to the amount 6f 20,000/., and 

that others in this place are still more involved. The 

Oceurrence appears to have created a pa ainful sensation 

J 

contains—inhabited houses, bi 124; “uninhabited houses, of her Majesty on Monday. Her Majesty, iiguan 

20; 1811, 14; 1821, 90; _ 1831, 47; 1841, 

of trade d 

f building in the four tomas were | 
The 

601; houses building, 295 male es, 29,515; females, | by! ci Duchess of Kent, » proceeded across ~ } Guadrangie 

0,933 ; population, 60,448. ‘he inorease in the e popu- e enclosure, e terrace, from the 

ation of the borough. in last ten a "i which the Queen and her iustrigns pea viewed 

10,212 ; and the decrease in the three out-townships he movements of the ae _ whi ch they Y appea red 

Crompton, Royton, and Chaddertgn, in t e period | highly stitod Prince A ft 

has been 269. In 1801, the uninhabite a4 in ae bers of the Royal househo : t if ange 

four townships were 25; 1811, 63 ; 1821, ge of the new terr: ded 

the four tyesehipm 454; 1841, 1,601. th lutions, and essed himself much oe with 

houses in course o the high tei ge of ‘the regiment. 
Ra ilw he ous accident, attended with \ very dis- 

qu 

ecurred on the Wi Lancaster. —The i quiry into th duct of the Rev. | state aphtey en Line fall 

R. S. Barton has been resumed, and at length concluded 
bd ic H e (1840 and tat) 7, BB; ; cotton mills np short 

after : a protracted investigation. In our hed ductned time ( id; 10; boltals atin sotinaly stopp, $14. 2he 

peas . el ae 7 ariations in wages in the years 1832, 1836, and 1841, 

thelr & ae Pagar sae have i engi —Per week, cotton spinners, 26s., 

% 18s., 15s ; card 
ti P toeisainits jaformed him ant ony would | 24s- PR BOR SE PERE SP Prs , Pt 

i ‘ee evidence of his witnesses, but they would not room ha ands, Be +s 184 63. fag —) 7s. 63.5 hand cot 

pledge themselves that Uae ton weavers, 75., 68-5 6s. 5 erage » 20s., 18s.; coal- 

these circumstances, Mr. Buck declined to to miners, 8 ny 198. 17s. The number of operatives are 

Mr. Brandt then abetanaat (1836 and 1841) :— Cotton aban 2,200, 1,800 ; card- | pieces. 
aworn, and closed his case. 

the Court for the defe nee at great length, the substance of 

client pe not bs eigen net for their s support ; | 

that the evidence of the s by whom they were 

5 Shaan \ establi bw ig was as unsatisfactory as 

possible ; and that aa were all persons who had either 

the 
the embankment, checking Pd 

other, r, which burst | and occasioned an alarm: 
_ The stokers of bo 

g Haywa' 
rail, and buried itself in 

sev 

room, te hands, 5,000, Hage ; ea power weavers, 

~ on 3, 500; 3 piecers, + ae cotton weavers, 

> 200; nrrees 2,500, 00; ; coal-miners, 1,400, 

The unt of reli “a pa aid to the 
as 8751. ; 

casual poor of 

1839, 1,1607.; 1840, 2,1034. ; 
7 “400. 
he town in 1837 w 

1841, 2,7081. 
ted that a survey is in progress for 

& - 4 

pa Sao injured, ‘and the line soe sy the 
wrecks of the three first Php rbih big re dhe to 

Two men who e walkin the 

narrowly pine a The pigne & a one tat the 
f th 1 p 

no’clock, when the up-train passed and arrived in 
London bs same half-past 45rd Ani a has bee 

o ha msyate.—It i 
prosecu ated by him for stealing its, or whoe the purpose of St tH the practicability of a plan s, when wits " 

tained a bap feeli itnesses for forming a harbour < refuge of given abov ve, “except 

the defenc were ie called, when saneral of Mr. Barton’s penne a fleet of men-of- eae or Se ee a of the that the most i cause 46 the ram was the 

domestics reat many rr residents a Heys ham and la a » As the “Goo dw and Bri ake Sands ) affor d g consequenc late 

this city, “ienied 1 the truth of the i y rains, the jury y returned a a verdict of neue 

that gentleman, and spoke of the general ee of con- that if the ® additional works necessary for carrying this th, the engines ; the 

duct sre ed 7 him on every had | plan into effect can be made ata comparatively moderate jury bei f opinion the four-wheeled engines 

an opportunity of observing him The pase. for Gesctes expense, it will be one of present used on this line are not safely constructed, 

fendant fst closed, Mr. Kno wles replied, and, in a long ti - The sur vey is now making under the | and they recommend their discontinuance.” - 

speech, defended his conduct in instituting this inquiry, lirection of Sit John Rennie sequence of this accident the Board of Directors have 

and that * had been to him a painful duty. Het then ie nderlar war ced in a former omnia $4 par- | made known tlieir_intention to discontinue oe 

repli to Mr. Barton’s witnesses, and concluded | tial removal of the Rae e at this port. under- lowe wheel engines, and to place a luggage-box immedi- 

by Rural Dean and the Rev ver rend Commis- ta kin cing. has now w been successfully completed, an .d yt light sities after ie engine and tender, Until these  Tuggage- 

c } é to its east sige a distance of nearly 500 fe class carriage next | to t the engine, in which no one 

i “i 0 The following is mp e plan which was submitted b 

a ey cea f rage ov ‘ om ee wo. the engineer to the s! ceminissioners of the river Wear in | of ie pare which had been so much alarmed by the ac 

them, there a prim if ms ground “a plac pecan May, when it was “ander ‘ to pull d 

further proceeding.” The trial, from its unusual nature, | , The el had fallen in. 

thes cree! ted great interest in this city and- cake ourhood, | Was 1 to be cut throu ugh ne t nai: the: wile On ‘inquiry “it hana that the ‘i ee which left 

the. s aenctacans of the judgment was received with | timbers were to be inse' ced, another, through | Brighton at a quarter before EI, pesned through in safety, 

by Mr. Barton’s friends, who warmly con- | the building, aan cxienig 5 Ra wg beyond it. Above, appear danger then existi The time for the 

the result. resp —_? to them, another tier of timbers was | next train to leave Brighten was a quarter before 12, 

Meee A meeting of hand-loom in like manser when fortunately, before*its.arrival, some of the labourers 
ers has 

been held in this town, for for the acd ngage of taking ie 

dise wee nt 
are = o the panes shy pope 

they will soligit ihe . of the town and the country a 
large to raise a fu nd for this purpose, as the only mieans 

ae 

to be sup- a a square of Ey feet; and this cradle was 
t 2500m of six inches 

por $3 - on the spot perceived the Brighton end of the 

Pit oe state. They immediately ra raised an . 
~~ arm, 

diameter, and was to f railway to 
i Pew rpose. "tee _— of the 

lighthouse was to be a Aceon ith bands, - its 

eight sides vmpported ® aah timber ea from the adle 

by wh ich their 

rthyr.—In our Tast we noticed the serious accident 
~ r ape tt 

he cradle was to be oan and 

pushed forward with powerful screws along the railway 
ve mentioned 

end to prevent the ns approach ing. A a portion 

fell in at the exact Pig the first train would have been in 

the tunnel. Brighton and 

the gy sy rice station to inform them of the occur. 

eget gh — n time the directors hed caused several 

arty pe teececea to P; 

engers on to Brighton, where they safely ar ao 
this place, and which w with such disastrous | for ‘the repairing of vessels. The project was senpenred of, ae 

consequences. An inquest ee since been held on the carrying it | two ag after - sppenie ted time. A government mes 

ies, and after a protracted inquiry, which lasted two | into effect; the on ly deviation from this plan being, that senger as i t train from London » havin ng com 

the following special verdi as returned :—‘ The | during the progress of the work a windlass with ropes, 

jury return-a verdict of homicide bi dventure. worked b thirty men, was substituted for the screws. | The accident is attributed to the late ome rains.— 

find that the death of John Williams was io y e of settlement ,is to be found in ednesday a man was examined at Croydon, aes 

the projecting part of the tube whichfell upon him. They | pe building, which has now only to be firmly established | with trespassing on the Brighton eg to the serious 

find t the explosion was occasioned suffi- peril of his own life and endangering the safety of the 

cient 5 upply of water on the tube, whereby me St, Albans—On Monday this town was thrown into | railway trains. It ap d that on Monday evening, 

Cy ially | great excitement by th rt that a young woman had | about dusk, a down-train was pri eeding along the Tin 

through th ¢ ignorance of the e engine der and superin- been murdered a soldier at obscure public-house. | at Purley, when the engineer pinto defendant lying 

tendent, and they affix a deodand of os on ste spate of the | It s that in the morning the ae the | completely across the opposite line of rails. At this time 

causing th. as jury rei =~ ouse were ia creams pr rom one of | an up-train was expected par moment at the spot, and 

notice of the proprietors that signal whintios ld be | the bed-rooms, roceeding to it, a discovered | the hy saps beggar di and proceeded to 

adopted, which, by being pe attached to c ole, the you a woman a he on the bed, covered — wounds, | mee’ other, which it cg Boats the circumstance. 

would give timely warning of a approac oaching dan and bleeding copiously f from the throat. On mination The a train Fon went at a slow pace till it arriv 

other man has since died of th na g y the | at the enot, where defendant was still lying across te 

th angerous state, bat b P t division of — — _ have th rails, Be it was found necessary to stop, and defend- 

tained that they will ng recover. an id seri ds had ag Hoe nae = t t e line, and p one of the 

N attin gha soni We oti sep ey - previous Number the anor vope pine pe ‘eotaitnined of her recovery. A | riages, and conveyed to the Croydon station. He 

ie Nouba = Not- | ended to take her ay, 3 7 she could | intoxicated at the time, and en po Croydon 

tingha ms whos te Stock Bonk. Since t tim uch pe gem wer rape te signs. The m being a fair, but could give no “account how he got on the rails. 

excitement has prevailed here, in into custody, at once admitted that y had inflicted th said, that the aang’ on pe 1009 were 

appearance of Mr. Mellor, the peor pense murder oa sufficiently alarming without bees hem increased. 

rehensions were for so me en at Sere safety. An examina’ the same | such gross a as that ch defendan' . - 

to London for the purpose of arranging ffairs of the 
bank, and placing it on 2 firmer footing othing, how- 
ver, was heard of him after his arrival in London for 

e a time ; and his friends nares inc 
oa hi sean instituted inquiries, through the police, 
‘bat ise; fears were therefore entertained that 
he urdered, o r had drowned himself. Last 
week, di d that he had proceeded 
ars ; ramon to Lisbon. A friend, 

S some ee on of his ae 
¢ Falmouth half an hour a’ oie s mer left. | 

tad bis hentai i val Winter that 

be 

gay, but mer co the } purpose of t: "ekiog suficient evi- 
~~. ss and him until the fate of the girl is known. 

—The examination for the prize lately insti- 

been guilty; an 

vata at ‘Bton College, by H. R. H. Prince a for the | 
ner. They then pire pares to pay a fine of fl, orbe 

reson for ‘two months. —Arra nge
meni ‘t is said, 

co has just 

concluded. The examination occupied four mail a op aa of the Brighton railway for the 

peng competitor was Mr. Sim mpson, ame “of i nee ae the day mail by railroad. nai 

Rev. i _ Pickering; the five next in order of Wednesda ay, and | tia maa il starts at its 

were rs. Dodson , Lambton, De soogee Pier mar.; time—namely, ul o’elock ; the night mail still SontiauiDg 

and oct k _ iti adage sh — 2 be ee mpla- 

themselves with m fn Brighto at 

great interest in sin sch “re ne me is thong a me in- | course eo the ies = it . gore will si ag 

Posner of this prize by ese Royal Highness will have a accommodation to to mereban ts and others resident a 

= in train of the Loses he 

n wages. The subjects ia which the es i Black ¥ y rpl a the 

nm took pla e rench.—Thirteen broke af q f fi station » ae 

sane atk ith iapnini hh hires | rope broke about quarter ofa mil from!  eiderable 
e continent a few ago, were in- | then conveyed back to the station, and, after co : 

Sat Mabank on: Sandie. as the Queen was | wn along the south line to Blackwall 3 

the Long-walk by his Royal Highness. | north line remaining unused until the rope was mente 

colour and peculiar breed of these animals render A delay of nearly an hour in the departure of iH 
i ae Sp salen sak Sinn aetna rena: ee London and Blackwall, took ples. 

.| sham ght by the 724 Highlanders took place in presence | consequence of this accideat.—On Thursdey @ 

oan ro aN ROR 
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a at pe tern rags A magne Ah was | stances. While sitting at the fire, he desired her to go counties :—Lancashire, Nottinghamshire, West Riding of 
held agen et “forfeiting a large numb of ery to tie up some corn which was cut, but Rgcogt * the Yorkshire, Leicestershire, Cheshire Gloveesersire, Nor 
shares  . which the last calls were unpai ged thu mberlai nd, D —— Derbyshire, and North Wa: poor 
rng that the gpg "had been received that g h p i ing aa ses 1 Hyon gus 

ming f for Ee — a 14 5s hares by he took up an iron Cor 1s TH holdi of thet mat increese o! r 19 097. It will be noticed t! : 

te a vido a wks were thrown ‘into > Ch ance ner 

The bill be' 
ing, vy = eas were still ag v4 to be forfeited till 
advi fe remittance came from the bankers; and 

about 190 rg the old ary were declared to be forfei ted. 
aid The chairman said he h 

ee! 

this increase este mcg 4 has eceurred among the manu- 
two or three blows on the back of the a “ebich iailed facturing ‘popu 
her on the spot. The jury have _ return verdict of districts is nar pats to the prevalence of epidemic dis- 
‘* Wilful murder” against ga eases, particularly typhus and scarlet fever; and besides 
eny the act, or — ay Sy m for eis - these, other circumstances to which those living in the ma- 

60 years of age, 21 hon marrie Seay man nufa England are exposed, which will 
ing | his second mite 5 butit did not <n iat x they had always be ope and ee to health, 

t six months | 
ri eae 2407 

pe 

- the opening 
eek ; he aban 

onths, 380 
tense of the er > 9892. p 

jonth to 1, 0072. weekly. The ‘aetna sated foe the 
92 nnn 

increase in the rate of mortality. t 
Sagres in ee Soing | in different districts » especially q 

childhood and old age. The deaths of children under one 
po r of age, Soap a fourth oobaird of the whole 

or tality 

It is thought t! 
committed the deed under the influence i on 
insanity. li 

Sutherlan y ae © See cht Sh = 

SCOTLAND. ’ 
—A serious riot ne taken place on | 

a doping outh of yp erie soutien oon 

a everything, and if. it should be fine PRE iy the rail- 
14 —_ to Spillbrock, two miles 

on 1 this side of Bishop Stortfor 

IRELA 
Dublin.—His serena the en Ppcmgacreg accom- 

the * Can 
_beigeahire the manufacturing ay of Lancashire an 
| Yo = in Manchester, Liverpool, and Leeds, &e, Th 

of deaths at advanced ages has been gre 
rset, Wilts, Cornwall, in the verses north ¢ 

been least 
in a Do 

and i in Norfolk and Suffolk. It has 
a force of s Yorkshire, 

poaree 

them on ne vost sa i Bde 2 of two or ce hundred, 
enol fice sticks, flails, and other weapons. The officers aise of Staffordshire and Shropshire. Tn th — A 

of marriages there has bey an increase to the f 
panied by the er e Gre d the whole suite, is 
—- arrive her a Sharsdny next. It is stated 

Earl of R 

molestation. In the bight, | the ‘people, with increased num- 

ve of 21 

12,848, as compared with _ regsered in 1837-8, gee 
f 3,24 f the year 1838-9. The 

jows —men, t of the h number mar@r ; broke the windows, and forced open, ied un e ag in os billows 
the doors 6, 101; women, 17 209: , being i in adie to _ whole 

fF the } sevens apt tively, 
fey Scabies te tee. Wik: Saab ng of Vorkehino sendin 

could 
ment, 1 di The mob Santee | 
ad aneveeded in driving away the constables, returned | Wales, pene. than 40 per. cent of tae. sae married 

eae: < Vorkahire and ie Wolen the 

vos is ae ery 

1 

} 

arhich the | ties in the West Riding 
a Sake ad fact existed with Fr respect to more than half the 

omen. It appears from the areagn of marriages con- 
tained in the eal nage whole - of England ~ 
Ww ales, _out of 124 329 ¢ 

out, threatening to take their a if : aor ained tha’ 
night i n the parish. Bibs 
to retrace their steps t 
distant, which they reached about five in the morning with | 
the hal if of their party. re emainder ee ed 

paeigs or wrote very impertet. 

tg a eal d of 
hickeete at which the 

resent ; Mr. O’Con- 
it to be “Indispessahly necessary that 

‘should: be van av vowed repealer, and take the 
‘I, Dax soe co 

a con- 
r he- 

ar? Sepaty 
‘ollowin 

1, do solem mnly nag and declare that I wil 
med to my knewled 

on :* ur per sons or in. our household, of any mys article 

their escape when daylight t b¥o f s of those married, it ‘ans fs 

any boa bed having yet been ontuaes into these pe 
s, but if is tho’ Signe se 2 cided meastr 
pted to prevent 

ir women, 25 years, anda few | moi -~ Tt now 
f th .019 marriages 

of a yes a say, 0 which ne oe in aoa 30, spool that “a bh for men 
ef ’ 7 5 ad 

Excice in the island of Harris, to ~t oer ame by | i shin oxi . gs 25. 5 years. The om ae 

ee ~ yoru aed gonyints i gg aT connected or the be of Engla pond rigors to 188. 
Fn Oh ae mber regist tered the pre ceding year 

Church E Extension 

officer of | . 

° 

“ening sya it is said, 0' coming | i 21st 

and on a 
poles ‘that i is. not of ian manufacture.” %i 
Was m 

_ This ropa 

tached to the annual der of her Mojenty’ 8 

\ bes i. geeted se yer m to his one On th  pesaat orig om ilding additional churches in poy pe. 

cena ne cert Ben parishes Chieti and .chapels completed, 281 
‘omontor t4 menti buildin mi4 16; Plans rg ae and. i ca r tender, 11; ot O'Connell then said he ae yore to Ti 

id hold there a great Rep 
e from all th mp 

ce 

hick ps d aaa shot, but ae © what 

ever could b a ise gs Mr. Linds: yp * ‘eg sup 

he must have lost Ed footing on the 
that 

a fallen into | 

Place, has met i ag 

and fie men, West Riding of Yorkshire, 

I iiing near thi York, oe 

: hich every man, woman, | th hich at that place is he consicerale depth. He | : 
and child should wear. On one side of it there should be had eee es tec + the Eine ot-bag, hie te eration, 3 ota ba. rains . i cares 

an Trish harp new strung, and an 1 Imperial. crown over it | sether with his g an would, th hough used. him | 27 chapels complete ws * 3 

2 honour d yerts agar His torte ha ot tae. foun: in free seats, i ugh total cay gy 3 

I oe tae Father Mathew, who, he said, had only ib : oes Turn rnpike T: (A sbatens ofthe neo ota 

Six mi —The Rise cllaneous. for the year rine which has rent print nted by ord or 7 

Ansan took "alkes =e Psapiee Hg ey Seat | Bir ths, Deaths and. heal a —The third cg | House of Commons, will show, in. reference ns those 

ae ome the Ma ayor r of the cit "OF Broo in Am eaths, and Marriages, has s intersected by railroads, 

* . * © | just publist y yase 80, 1080, |e the income of those trusts _ 3 

amounting to t aa Bedfordshire the total income in amounted to 

of A visa ee ag = vee ee ined ie oe pared with tl f f the preceling years were— .5997., and the total expenditure to 12,914/., leaving a 

with ¢ great et pleas ecause the ‘ 1839-40 1837. deficiency of 3157. In shire the total income was 

Eeae to any forcible course of a action, He ‘aa Deaths ‘ : Beosit ta iat 18,362/., and the expenditure 17,1517. In Buckingham- 

blame the course adopted by the Americans to obta in Mar: 124, 111,083 11, = re the income amount 4,838/., and the ioe 

heir freedom, but the mode in which the people of Ire- | Thus showing x an increase in the number zie . wt or ving cae : hes id = 
vere to accomplish object they had in view was | tered in the Fhe ending 1. 30, 7840, 0 idgeshire, the to ew ,1232., an item 

ssentially different. Their struggle would be a peaceable 1838-39 in 1837-38, ai ‘87 7 in a. | expenditure 14,5257. In Cheshire, the income a 

22h and constitutional one ; and while their determina- ear ending June | to 50,8544. epretinn: ee leaving . 
nto obtain th 0 gore over those in eas 9,094; over those in | deficieney of 11617. In Derbyshire 4 

. tht t exhibited by onl a they would sooner forfeit that 1837-38, of 14,145; in the mune of gi A regis- | ae etn ey h oy e Lagre-ord ae 42,8001. , conn, Me 

din the yea endin; ng June over those in . urham c amoun' 

‘ . Other letters were = read by the Secretary, | 1838-39, of 3,246; over tape ie 105708, of 12,848, | t 92,6122, and the copenieet © 52, 204i, ern 
losing various subscriptions, one col — was from 4 | Tl registered births is said to surplvs of only 4087, ~ In Essex” sr703t i ey 

* Young Man’ os tion” in ke a for 50/.—The | be the result of the pati operation of the new law ; 7 sentigga bp - “a Gloucester cs re . oo. 
ie dese . é Tebern les has been obs erved vith unusual aplen sd i it has ae = brie — to a edit ot ies, je and fs 8,339 1, and the expenditure 81,594/., leaving 2 a cf 

bili oats gentry ps all persuasions bation, sor g ntie Totes male births during the AL ewe years has been nearly ppt of 3, ie os In ae: ee S nee de- quai of of fruits and isbn branches of Palm, » Myrtle, equal. In regard also to the deaths, the proportion of Pt 9g? Paarl exp - = ced 

fi Eoeae Faxes ) male and female mortality in each of the three years has 61.7210, shit the expendieand 26 : i. In hs ; hire 

Cla 
hei ‘ome amounted to 148,8) an xpenditure 

station, orig a : torard of 10 tr = detection fc $38. .- 170,068 se to 139, 2887. i hire, the eng = expen 
Hi . 169,112 161 4721., in- os Man named Burke, at Kilm monee, in the county o} do. 1s ire ae hm ong pre pag and 26,2006 lene & ficiency 

‘iano occasion Burke s wife and daughter ~ —_ pa half oe excess over the deaths of 1838-2 and in the nthe county of 2.3001 fn Middlesex the defi ciency 

Castlebar. pe ol ie at ;: sa re than three-fourths | of the excess over er thos diag ig ss amounted +6 steak S410k In Northam 

ai is town a police + 

iy satee ay omits Dillon, he 1 the Earldom mortality bas not ral | aemcies ta same cod capcom 22,006 
Scommon. Four ince it seems his bathe § ‘arospeas the bog, gt has been cohlined | af a _ Shrop the deficiency of income 

ne xe view rea oy at the assistance that th y Fro tabular statement attached | 7, Somersetshire there was a su 

we wasn ear could afford him The deci ision then to the report, ra that there. has been Pht nc fordshire the, income a“ anted t 

J : ,Jo2t, In Surre 
ely fhe male ine, The of tie areice Devonshire ; and of eer hologe stand te in [and cexpenire 63,5781., leavi 

Sine 3 ompetitor for the honours and estates. | norehera parts of »Salop, Stalford, | ti expenditure 28.384i.. Ta 
town. yt, Melancholy acciden occurred ae p che by exept Liverpool sad Manchester he ounted to 42,9341 

5 — > 

Thus, 

which the income is exceeded by the 

orksbi 
except the oe EO natn to 199,1071., tert 

and Leeds, the city, roms ge Et ‘Riding the | 7 i ge ws vantics, 

greatest increase of mortality has gs in the fellowing | 
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The: a i intwey wivaten farnish a curious addition to the history | 8al:—‘T accept the ab above proposal, and 
house and Pp nd agree to let the said The Ct 

ore TS 

Natural Roa 
: nd demesne on the above terms.” 

e Clearwell Stakes.—Att 

reiting at Old Field Carr near Poult 8 ch
ard Shaw, | ceeded to his property. as beir-at_ a vrai 

Loo against Wiseacre ‘now en routs for the eae 

’ ‘oulton-le-F 
‘o his property, as heir-at-law. 

s oie aye ‘witl tart.” e for ine sam: 

keeps a quantity of hens, having 
for a week whan mho — the appellant of the house Sian. He demain peeves favour. Closing prices = aint The Hester cclt was ae Pee 

eggs of one of them which was a con st ae . ing refused, brought ejectment in the Exche juer ota, but, CESAREWITCH S§' 

stant layer, made a | ;°u™ 1838. The proceedings went on - quer in Hilary | _3 to } on the field agst tai iaken) 
TAKES, 

r or five days, but 
in September of tb: nearly: to judgment, but | 2? . 7 S8* The Dake 

of Bas [3 tol ager Orelia 

but on Thursday last he saw ose without ' success ; | with 
notice of the se son alg aoe 

served the respondent} 6 F lot (taken) ; I-am-not-aware (taken) 

n Apple-tree in the ‘ : come cackling from | cute a leas “ of 1837, and required him to exe- a 3 liona (taken) 
H Johnny taken} | 

f 4 
rd 

se of the premises
, which th 

: 
1 Welfare (tak: 

Bob Peel 
- 

oan cet ae en, in which was . ater dio, the appellant filed his bill in ee respondent refusing to} 8 1 The 'Squire at 
1 pence 

to his surptise, he f pe ladder and exam
in a specific performance. The Scapcabant aie of Chancery for | 13} ha: Baler (taken) Z St. Franeis (taken) } 

1 e found nine of her 
discovery. It was ende ed a cross bill for bog Shue iss Stilton (tak, : 

nest is about 18 feet from th pie gs depested there 
ghan, “ghat the Sas you the peut ot Ric. Haniel Cava: y 3 6% 

CLEAR WEL e ATA 9 

‘Mental Ali é theground.—A 
and pt was a binding and valid agree agst Col. Anson’s wae 

‘ental Alienat ou 
at it piney 0 be enforced. 3 greement, oe : a, paces - 

: 

eared i eee fa ollowing Statement hs 
r. John Callaghan, that It was answered, on the part | Hester tM Wrefordts Wines: Te, not p-p. 73% ind 100 even on 

h 

¥ piagheny some of the Fre neh 
papers, 

a poi onty, that of ¢ ing M a ty a meee for a temporary vur- ester colt (taken p-p.) ‘0 1 agst Col. Peel's : 

in sak 
giv a 2 bea and not with - view of being ppittennsa

iee nape R saohate ko to , agst ao a (taken) saan i to 2 each 

cu 

1e¢ ti 

e 

i dn the Lato desea furnished See he ee Coa cota ac hac maneenenable 
and onstaie mee Barrier and Deber | fet Fence antiate dey L - 

c Asylums of Ch 
foree th 

rt of equity would 
———— 

€ bet). 

the Salpétri 
“4 o arenton sictnen, | em. After two or three heari not en- 

= 

re, the hospital at Tor : » | Chancell 
nearings, and after th MARK LANE 

re, rin and 
neellor Plunket had ns th 7 rT the sca 4 > , Oct. en 

the following re the + sana 
7 that at St - Yon the agreement to be ned, vebig rite Sas who had prepare

d poe bade on srw pi
n lates —. ze has been ve

ry little 

year, In stg 1,164_-Feb. 
1.200. 

for specific perf axing vit at costs ae aismibaed he bill sia ent ae ue, and Foreign has realized an ad ry samples im_ 

1,453—May, 1,579 todas a 0—Mareh, 1 
eo Apel, : wes of the Lord Chancellor of habia poe brought a snc A eriod, with a steady demand. “Barley, Pe of 1s. 

per gr, 

a cae si e, Jul Ba Lord Cottenham went ver ; e on ame.—Monday’s ¢ > Peas and Beans 

rm hee = a Rte »373—N a : _ 
Dee, fond api nigns: test 

tRe object peg ng 
a en agra am RITISH, a doing as on Weds is fully sup- 

- > t therefore a h le By ae ey mporary one, namely, to give M : ent was merely a | Wheat, E ex Imiperia? 2 arter. 

June, and the mini ppears that the maximum was i = in the course of th 
r. D. Callaghan, as had been | -— at, Essex, Kent, and Suffolk.  ewhite® 46 

minimum in Jan.; and on as of the cause, a qualification 
Norfolk, Lincolnshire and Yorksh: ite 52to70 Red 

F 
ecomparin asy and less expén 

capable of more Barley 
shire - 6 wea 

six hot with the six cold ‘eniaine it will b re : he teats 
His conte pot than any other qualification he Oats, Lincolnshire and Vorighive ss age 

distilling aie Pilaey eotwes 

the be 
’ e found that 

p said, if it was pos: 
asa Saath 

Feast rind. 24 to 38 

num . of lunatics, during the former, was much such was the object of the agreement, ae mae to doubt that | —— Irish land and Scotch lands 23t0 25 Feed s0 oa 

the 

opi 
3 cee UeBen tare E Wiel | ~ |< ia

ime Med ate ta ontsa 

greates 
ay © hea bats Vaden 

tu pat ni so unreasonable in preg Bian s, Mazagan, old and new". 
"87 to a : Foed Be te Zz Posen 2 

Hi 

to affirm the d 
ormance. He therefore mo 

Pigeon, Hel ' w - 80 Tick oto 4 

: pec oir i gee ge tom, dismiss this prc Pens, Was repeal bw ce Sen * £0 50 Letemc  o 

Hovss or Lorps.—A committee for privil 
this case, and most entirely ‘bukensved vo rth the 

view ae 
WEKiy mrentaL pO, 

Gry. “a eae 

von the claims of the Earl of naar ee asken ornea
tte aes rf hon eye Se eee ernee ee oaraet, rr ye of it | August,

 37 Lage epg Gone gp B 

A Aer sggemong’ peers of Ireland. The eill to vote issed with costs. 
appeal | S an EP es Fe oP oe ye. | Beans.| P, 

- bteatarge ges 

pet 5 ties. ae 
4 3) 40 0) 43 ean 

r. Talbot appe: 
ose ng PREROGATIVE 

0 z 39 1) 94 8 9) 45 

andy a ving sited the ee 
irs r both ¢ H. Jenner.)—In aoe sd aubeny sat in.the absence of Sir a Sh cy teeg eee e baeee Pe ered i 

last peers, and rota noe 
Sg oop sani to make ‘out the. ‘sitting ot

 tatrix made a will in 
* dup lice e Ketham. —In this case the tes- | Ociobe eta Fedde gai a wie s 

were deciar patcsadhcseneg 
eee — will there was an ae 

n the present year. In thas Peete repr es ee B30 5 | 6 8 

then decided. ‘The following ae Oe rae Ae ure, and above it simply the words 
220 | 38 7| 4211] as 

r <a 
the case origi 

rds *‘ Erased 
A 

| es 
2 

Haig v. Homan.—This 
it directed th a ginally came before th 

gdp  6| 3 4 oa 

; was a ca 
e paper to be exami : e Court, z | 

3 0) 44 8 

appointed, in a ri uit in the Court po yes 
by el eiver had been | cover

y of pach at pied ce pared
 persons skilled in the dis- Dati is. ett EF 4 44 is | wey 

pad ven ee ephg certain 
rents, and k one: ase rrapetaed og Sanur fut Bane. ee deciphered. Dr. i soy 

foes 
Z . oe 

b-lessee 
n annuities | these circ i ; - Dr, Haggard 

‘TTE OF THE W 

gents: The pedicel rose ag af peas te, and charged om: tliose | parole 
svieanon tebe acianite Bit the penbate,, pod-baiy eg oe 

NSOLVENTS. Loy ig gece 
tile WEEK. 

leases as well ss to the lease ; the orcosregt ss gp to the sab. | into consideration to be admitted, and other cireumstances taken timber merchant, King streets teen = saan 
Thoms, 

er payment of the anouiti yen arose as to the | this caseit was evident meaning of the erasure. . In Wine RUP TS as temes 
Dry 

getting some of the annuities 
proctsnadl He finally succeeded in | sum of 400/. was decry a codicil to the will, in which the | S57: Resi, Mil ae ire , Billiter-street, ee 

Fete cuceChtmty stn ite nuns pss | othe et ink iret ate wate sat whic a | yaaa eg erie 

y the receiver 
in respect of 

t aye the sums paid over to the paper, includi 
e ne Court to grant probat oy sta ickeabo =

: Chilve sal orth - -place, Grays-ini tae sty 

‘The court, however, rejec hese annuities repaid to bi th : ing this sum of 400/. to the probate | E. P. Cooper, B- Cooper, and J. A. Coop Suffolk, upholsterer—E. 

sected thik o} imself, | therein. Dr. Danbeny rejected executor named | Wiltshire, 
clothie r ° A. Cooper, Staverton Mills cs nl 

the decision. ““Lord Cotte 
claim, and he appealed 

agai 
ejected the motion. Th B.C H eywood, Heaton Norris 

aanrieapit war. en 

ehauis it E against | cases in the Prerogative Court 
e whole string o} 

rey, Nottingham, lace-manuf: orris, Lancashire, waite 

moved to affirm the decisi oe EEE going ‘fully into the case, | 4 Course, and th wes again nst the adoption of J. Turner, Ulverstone, Lai ace nufacturer—E. Wilcock, G. Teasdal ai 

hak Ue appellant sion of the court below, on the ground: groubd ee e opposite decision in the judicial com such | bold, Chesterfield, esta Berens 5 Ba cr ittan eidie pareve chy ieaeess 
ae 

the peyment Het bet allowed
 an original order of th 

s of which were not satinetly oow. nmittee, the | younger, wine and spirit-merch as —S H swell.and J. May the 

‘annuities, to rem: 3 e court, for hich were different, could ni 
n, and the facts of | Richmond, Surrey—T. L ants, Walbrook, Lendon—J. Coulsell batt 
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of these annuities,
 he sh to all the money 
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faa Court 
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ed by such 
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s A question whether, according t
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se Senet s of the | inte: 

Bs rst read, when the priso: : M‘Gillivray, of Greenock and P elcrigy. of 

Affirmed accordingly. 
might be affirmed with coste.— 

meateck teal oa Rigi pe guilty, my Lord.” Mr. Sse ee of Aberdeen, metchany—J. Gowars ie pera —8 Taylo
r, ‘mw ray 

+. Cran She wek 
heen t addressed the bench on his beh peer 
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ESSE T= L can supply a few Pairs ME & F. YOUEL 
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Steg oe 
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~—by a respectable Sonne, Bons of meri habits, S 

years of age,a frac tat one in 

M’S PRINCESS ROYAL STRA R 
‘LAN’ cok twelve of the berries of which ae sixteen 

William Newsom’s at 5/. 
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W ANTS a SITUATION as UPPER GARDENER, the Public that he is preparing a Descriptive CATALOGUE WwW 
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Gay the —— will be ready to send out. wins hi he gy t Adar aay Bat 4 ee Soy 

= eet, Chelsea, Oct. 7th, Iver, Bucks bea = = » 
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~ ce, ee ne same understands 
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quiries about the Vict Rasp! . J. ROGERS begs to | Kitchen-garden and Flower-grounds, and Stock, Woods 
inform the Nobility, Gentry. others, that it is now in a fine | and Plantation. His Wife can undertake the management of the 

g state at his Battersea Nursery, having at the present time | Dairy and Poultry, or as good Plain Cook, if required. Can have 
a fin ripe fruit on, anda g amend of unripe of | five years’ Rg opened from <a last place. root eee C. T., Mr. 
various sizes, sufficient to produce place, Edgeware. a goods ry, Pine-apple- place, 

Early orders are respectfully ; solicited, “as several time. persons nearest 
who have seen them have ordered them by the hundred, which ANTED by a Single Man, a SITUATION as GAR- 
will soon reduce the mee DENER, am has a thorough knowledge of his 

Eaton-square, Pimlico, Oct. 12th, 1841 Woole: nee no objection to look after a ‘Cow and Meadow 
BR 6-35 haracter from his last employer.-- Direct, — 

nena cen mtr - ee en penig to Es B., Mr. J. Curaity’s, Florist, Love-walk, Camber. 
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sent out. Its wth is from 18 to 26 inches; jet black spine, | img out new, an grape iets neg! ie en! Sal 

and hte filled up to the handle, and is als: excellent Buildings, offers his s s to lay out and superintend new 

ve will be sent out ets at . cath, and may be round-work and Horticultural im) nts to any extent in 
any part of England Pees, — satisfac.ory egrets can be The 

had on be serch a Lo Brittan, Seedsman. , Exete r-street, Salis- 
bury, and Warn amer, 28, Cornhill, Spay 
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per Plant a if ay ey eee poms i edling, Do. Psittacimus (natalensis) r & . 02 6 
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: oO. do? Ixi Se . perdoz. 0 2 
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Salt Hill Nursery, sor, Oct., 1 M of the Horticultural ——— of . coggrnigen tigre ond 

NEW HARDY ©. SRaNEETAE AND eee TREE. &c., easing oes of the Bolwiller eer te Bs Nobility. Gent 
respectfully inform 3 Ty> 

W. ypauaphiiee soni Halas siemens Departmccnitarstsin general, they have a fine neces ot 
a tandar fe Em most reasonable terms. ey 

gaat oy the xobility and td oe yates ~ ink cab = ae harper wut new, being —— eed a ¢ care 

eollections “anki a their own seedlings, one 

beautiful jatitul bee, the ARAUCARLA iMBRICATS, or gay — from the ape ase Fs pecan 
bh, im 

tis a beauti ol white Kose, sg he now eee t, their 
The plants are 

Rese Théa triomphe de Beleill ee: 

the — ip of io fine yellow 

Te cramantel hardy Powst ever a the sum 

of its hardiness the advestiser can positively speak, having tested at cae 2. “Messrs essrs. 

it minutely on his own grounes ‘or three severe winters, aud ndard an vera ins 

found it tally as Scots Fir. He has also further and st kinds in vation: * 

ample proof, both claagesains where some of the f which young plans 

oldest. plants in this country are w growing; likewise the Roses. as warts 

eusGnony of Sit Prancis A. Mackenaie, tat i> triving equally on paid to communtcatt: 

well on his estate in the Highlands of Scotland. 
; ler, F : 

ied with a remittance, or a satisfactory refer- | A Soulz du Haut-Rhin, en France ;. or te Mr. 4 Baumann, 

ori be faleaiully at his Grace the Duke of Devonshire’s Gardens, 
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Nobility, Gentry, &c., 
by eae at the Egyptian Hall, 
continued ; and solicit ak favour oe al sso Ahm $y Be 
addressed to them at Slongh.—Nurse , Slough, Sept. 29, 1841. 

ry TEL SHELV ES. TROUGHS, &c., 
icultural purposes.—-EDWARD BECK, Manufac- 

turer, Sco near Brentford. Orders, Working Drawings, 
&e., catenin by post, wil receive we attention. 

* Slate Edgings for Flower Borders ke. wa Be ach sl. he Be 5 
#40%: WATER ra Gated dhe Up on the most im- 

proved and Economi , for Horticultural and 
other Buildings co. Agen! 

per. 
mode of heating in their calculations of the probable expense ; 

especti solicit an opportunity of tendering their price 

wo, three, and four inches 
diameter, at 2s. 9d., 4s., and 5s. per yard. 
jee with Tro aghs for Orchidaceous-houses, 5s. 6d. and 8s. 
per yar 

The much-approved Conical Boilers made of strong plate-cop- 
per, and which require no furnace or setting in brickwork, from 
5?. 5s. upwards. Also every other description of Boilers of th 
most @ nba cOnstraction. 

Fort «ticolars may be obtained at the Warehouses, Grac 
PPicteciny street, wi st Spe also may be seen a variety of paitersia of 
Tron i wire Fencing, Hurdles, Brass and Iron Bed- 
senda: &e, 

HEATING os HOT WATER, TH THE CIRCULATION OF 
ATMOSP uni AIR. 

J WEEKS & Co., Architects, &c., Glouces'er-place, 
* King’s-road, Chelsea, Hothouse Builders, pre Hot-water 

¥ Apparatus Manufacturers, L< ng- we to inform the Nobility and 
Gentry that bone business, which has been extensive throughout 
the country for , is entirely confined to the BUILD- 
ING OF HORTICU TURAL ERECTIONS of every by 
and the HEATING of them by HOT WATER; see the 3rd and 

Numbers o1 len icle. 
References may be had, and their works seen, at Mrs. Lawrence’s, 
= ; Mr. Green's, Lower Cheam ; Messrs. Henderson’s, 
Pine-apple Nursery ; Messrs. berger de ursery, Tooting; 
Knits Exotic Nursery, elsea ; Messrs. ag a Clapton * Ch 

Mr. prvagh at Nursery, Caner tt 
Beciawen' s Pi Mr. Bue! ortland Nursery ; Mr. Young’s, Milford 
Ni $ “Mr. ore ursery, Dalston ; Mr. W: 'S q 
sery, Kensall Green; + Stopgood’s Nursery, ‘Swater; ‘" 
Wilimer’s Nursery, Chelsea; and at, m of t obility 
Gent in the country. 

Every expen to be had ot their Horticultural Manufactory, 
Gloucester-place, Chelsea, near Sloane-square. 

r ie ‘eee i spk pares — prac 
Rocsrs, Esq. obtained to an 

snares + lronmo: A fae * keke 
J.8a havi every wtanity afforded him by 

extensive practice to this apparatus to perfection, begs to 
offer it as most efficient momical: it may be 
Messrs. Chandler & Nursery, Vauxhall ; Messrs, liges’, 
Hackney ; Messrs. Henderson’s, Pineapple-place; Mr. Knight’s, 

ing | ¥: Lvbeen ral Soci agree’ ees and at 

— Geen obae ee 
% LEMEN, and HORT L- 

Croxton geieray, are: informed eo they 
may be speci with Lists of every geen re- 
garding the above-article, which has been adopted so saccess- 
fully at Chatsworth, upon application to J. “DRAKE, P Plate and 
Crown Glass Warehouse, 8, Jermyn-street, St. James’s, and 100, 
Edgeware- roa: ges 

Orders for small or large quantities of Glass for Lights or 
Houses dockrately veg Fo the ee —, and punctually exe- 
cuted upon the lo hen ban lesa ha tome Lead, Solder, 
Patty, Prepared Cem and _ e for Garden Gla azing. 

T-WATER PTE TS “P08 HEATING 
HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS, DWH InG- HOUSES, 

CHURCHES, and MANUPACTORIES, improved prin. 
ected: by DANIEL an 

tion of this a a 
; the Ven ‘poses, have improve- 

=e s in their practice, : Teemconie mt neat 
ing not and only very efficient but very sim: 
durability in the spparatus with eco 
haveerected apparat 

by tue Horticultural Society of London tn in executing th 
wawertbas splendid outer? at Chiswick. Diand E. Batiay eumarect te metal ail on abtigniond of 

ae gentle. men, various and + 972, n, Wherethey have the pence per exh ng, amongst other rks, an extremely comp! and convenient kitchen a oF fange,adapted for the con. tinged seppiy of hot water, and an arrangement of oven 

. and BAmeyY weret to introduce metallic curvili néar houses to horticulturists, and ¢an refer to the Conservatory attached to the Panth as one of theit works, besides y others ia this corntry an J 4 Continent. 
D. & E. Baier have pr a& quantity of the Galvanic Protectors, which are no anny for immediate Gamers, ive beg to introdace to public yes an new Trough daceons ‘oe other Pri-rctg whe! 

and which m ae retenr trea wich Beiey be Seen st theit manufactory. 
EE BE DISPOSED OF, by Privaté Contract, the ba ae % a small “aggeeer 5 gins sy of which 374 

aS 

taining pen o sat 80,000 inhabitan cay eS for an immense cal. Trade, independeutty of Trade through Cotinexion S.tisfactory oer will_be given for the Proprie- tor’S disposing of th pony id Pegg ee to Mr. Low, 
tt te. tting, Seedsman, Lyon’s 

te a ar 
aiinetegeain iting. 

=. Pi Ronee and tiem beg to an- eg mao flows oie tir ocucage 7 uoetepe 

Geet a 
ee 

now 
on Monday, a5th | 
the Lease having: 
celebrated STOUK of the 
‘Trees, of the most La 

iF Ws Ornamental Trees, Ame 

ae Cee: haere Sy maay, in ie. Oa 
es Bo iTeh = 

THE GARDENERS 

u t repeat 
_ have “* Sa and to observe the address. 

Fo® SALE, 170,000 of WHITE-THORN QUICK, 
of two, three, and Spt kecabd growth, at pees Farm, Lee, 

near a saa Any person requirin uantity will be 
very liberally d with, 

0 BE SOLD, TEN LIGHTS of BRICK-PITS in 
which = of McFrail’ Bs ee ieee’ bei 

um aS. 
—% 

order, 
used for rb Forcing ¢ <" — bers and May be v: 
at any time at Susse oe Hammersm ait 

‘0 NURSERY THEE —To be let on the Hampshire 

4 Coast, a desirable snscrsng ly GARDEN, ith Ho couse, Green- 
house, Hothouse, &c. = grog Office of Mr. Wm. Bromley, 
Solicitor, Gray's _ o Mr. er, Royal -Hotel, 

ayling, near Hav: 

TO NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN, AND FLORISTS. 
ESSRS. .. C.& 8. STEVENS will — iby AUCTION, 

heir Great Room, vin at street, 

grea 
Janeiro. May be and enianee of Sale, and 
Cat a had of Mr. Stuhry. ‘Naturalist, how pee ytan road, 

of Messrs. J. C. &S.S , King-street, Coven’ t Garden. 

1.0 NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN, & FLORISTS. 
rp and SEED tee 

NESS, with an unexpired Lease o1 containing t 
a of land well stocked with meornesiey Fruit. aaa &e. a0 

ith elling-house, Seed-shop, two Greenhouses, and Pits 
stocked with saleable Plants; at a moderate rent. e ane 
Nursery is situated at Bre Essex, with quick commu. 

ication to London by ad, and may be taken with immediate 
possession, by private contract, or by valuation. further 
)ralnseeag plication to be made to rs. W. Noble, 
eedsmen, Fleet street; or t! the Proprietor, ‘on ‘aur en premises or 

Hectre. wa on and Morti s, Auctioneers and Value: rs, Leyton 
stone N 

ae Y STOVE & banger phar PLANTS, 
BULBS, &c. by Mr. J, Kin e Auction Mart, Bar- 

tholomew-lane, on TUESDAY, 19th dcreben, at 12, httsr grand 
valuable Mowing- Machine, Hybrid Rhododendrons an: 

ae —_ 

ceding, an Catalogues os be had at the 
Mart; cd Mesre i OF Seedsmen, avenger t Messrs. Warner, 
Cornhill ; and of the Auctioneer, Hackney-road. 

I FoTHot USES, CONSERVATORIES, &c., Made 
ixed complete in of ingdom. One, two, 

and three- Tight Socsseier: ot & Melon ieane and ey S nes = 
sizes kept ready (0. mediate packed and sen 0 all 

the Kingdom; brat an rane mat! 
Lights complete from 1/. 8s. Gar 
a per foot. - JAS. WATT’S | Sash acetal Clarem 
ace, Old Kent-road. Reference give 

BoE PDUTLER’S CHEMICAL MARKING INK » requiring 
o Preparation.—Thomas Butler, Pas ane * ‘Choe sonia 

or Paul's, London; Da port and S| » Wat 

x —T. caution the Public against using some of 
the New Inks for marking Linen without a pre paration, many of 

are ed without reference emical principles, and 
cannot stand the test of ted ‘ings. careful to 

Bie ence THEE paSSURANCE, “CONFANY, 

City, Loi 
dante oe nite pais teh by a special Act of Parliament, 

is so > eossaaabeted 0 afford the benefits of Life Assurance, 
in ‘article apne’ extent, “A ‘Policy-holders, << to present sare 
facilities commodation than can obtained in other 
Offices. The decided superiority of its pooled and its pot to pub- 
lic preference and support, have yen proved, incontestably. by 
its extraordinary and unprecedented suceess. 
Among others, the following important advantages may be 

enumerated :-— 
economical s Re sae ay — computed expressly for the 

use of this Company, froma ithentic and complete data, and pre- 
lowest rates of ‘Assurance ana can be offered withont ie cad A AF ee 2 ia ° A ee i new “and temar an, 

other 

pectic IS payable either Annually, Half-Yearly, or Quarterly, 
im one sum, or in a limited number of payments. 

A Board of Directors in attendance daily at Two o’clock. 
Py of the assured in every case admitted in the Policy. 

claims Lp oat eeu one month after proof of death. 
Medical Atten emunerated, im all cases, for their reports. 

Premium per Cent. per Annum ed 
Age. | Ist Five | 2d Five ; 3d Five * an tie ramen 

years years. | years. years. lif 
20 {#1 1 4 }#£1 5 10 [#1 10 11 11 16 O42 3 8 
30 64 bit 3 MW. ES geet £17 4 
40 116 4 I yale 8 ay” Tee a 
50 16 7 3 = Ff 2°58) 5 @ 9} Git 7 

R MORRISON, Resident Director. 
ATiberal idan Gilowed to Solicitors and Agents. 

This day is published, in two vois., 8v0, price 30s., cloth-letter, 
HE HISTORY &. the WESTERN EMPIRE, from 
its Restoration b eae “ the em gy of Char! 

“= sp t Comyn, Chief Justice, Madras. 
on large semen iat price 2i. 0s. 

+ Leadenhail-street ; and W. N. Wright, 

CHRONICLE. 

one small volume, price L5s. 
AXTON’ s “POC K BOTANICAL 

ae ARY. 
in what a be called age oe Cy clopzutias, when the 

jean m of a great variety” of information into one vottime, h in 
order to wing it within the means of persons of all ranks, is so 
uni ought, it at evidently panne a that the Gardener, 
nd onnected ith his p should be as well ae. 

ligence or affinities spe- 
cies which ¥ for. Thi advantage 
that can only be sufficiently estim by t who Bave felt 
the of sach am assi-tant to ali such. individuals, as 
Et waded ee of , the Pocket Bota. 

male. ‘Bond-street; Orr & Co., Pateroster-row- 

[N° 4g. 

WORKS ON GARDENING, 
Published by Wirtr pag? Smira, 113, Fleet. street, 

HE LADIES’ FLOW ER- GA rag 
MENTAL ANNUALS. By Mrs. Loup 

coloured plates, containing upwards of Three ‘hi 
fp -cten eet it showy icioharpi ANNUAL Yorwead: with full 
dir ure 21 Its. cloth lettered, 22s. ; or half. 

Bz 

THE LADIES’ FLOWER GARDEN OF ORNAMENTAL 
ous repeater By Mrs. ahd ell In 58 co! 
taining above Three Hundred Fi oO! 
ous Toman with descriptions sale directions wed 

Dem _— cloth lettered, price 2/. 12s., or half b ud monsoon : 
2.1 : 

r LADIES’ COMPAN ION TO THE ebro lad ER GARDEN; i Pyeay apt frepes ores of all the Omamental Plants 
point larder in Gari and Shrubberies, ata fall 
ae their Cniture. oy Loupon. In wee oc Ea 
vo, with Se ‘Woodeuts, rept enittsh et 
Greflne, Budding, Layering, * &e. Price 6s. thn 

BULB. 

bind LADIES’ MAGAZINE. OF GARDENING. By M 
Lov Publishing in Monthly Numbers, royal syo, with 
coloured Plates and Woodcuts, and 32 pages of letterpress. Price 
1 ch. 

E SUBURBAN HORT ICULTURIST, or, an Attempt to 
hh the Science and Practice of the Culture and Manage- 

ment of the Flower, Fruit, Kitchen, and For g Garden, &c. 
penenge yee with numerous Engravings on Wood is Be i 
DON, as . H.S., &c. In Twelve Numbers, raves price 

each. 

Cc UNTRY SHOW 
Felton Florists’ Soci rists of Felton held their an. 

nual EAE ast Datiias - pcninend 4th, fn Mr. Liddle’s, the 
**Coach and H Ss’? Inn, when the oe were awa sore fol- 
lo ie bi dis. 

mn T. Benjamin Bum, 
gr. to C. W. Bigge, Esq., Linden-house, for Marquis of Lothian, 
aines’ mrose, Rienzi, Suffolk Hero, Sparry’s Beauty of the 

Plain, T . Mary, Springfield Rival, Duke of Sussex, Qui i 
f Trumps, Miss Broadwood, and Miss Johnson. For the best 6, : 

i 
r the 2d best 6, Ss 4th prize / 

Gaine’s Prim ; ; 
oma 77 
Be 

Lee’s acennere 

As ens, 
‘edlaned: Nevill Ss Bae and Miss Johnson.— 

ail. he best self-co! i 

best tippe 
be gemng ye ny 
the best seedling of 1841, which was n: 

Norfotk and Norwich Horticultural So jociety. — The rineipal 
show of the ha sa point of attraction, is the September 
meeting, when the number and value of the ate prizes ap- 
propriated to Dahlias, and w hich are thrown open to all England, 
are sure to = ge collection of ew flower. This sane 

nm St. Andrew’s Hall, on September 
On the 22nd a Oct. 1829, this excellent i 

and its first show “sina a the 25th of 
t 

= ® a a 4 $ ct is ® a s i~ 3 8 

acts chia 

he prize 

T 
ancther exhibition i om a oe gives t the 7 : 
of these wpe ee of Showing i 

set scikty. On the 
t, the Grapes pat- 

Muscadine, 

wer on A be confin rye 
other ‘nama display of frui aiden 
ticularly i caseniae of Paack “Hambure Maseet 
and Sag be tpg Black Prince ; M 
Peaches, Ni 

prised so: 
of cut dowera,"| Beautify ar anged, anoth 

irable of Fachsia_ ere 

ber of exhibitors than on any fo: occasion 
he compan: ding was more erous, there a | > 

m present during the day about 300@ persons, i asrieg 
60l. was takem’at the doors. The cottagers had about 7) 
aw: the the v bles fruit exhibited wer highly creditable to this valuable “ener tre 
al wpan with interest. Dannsas : Im the Ist ¢ the 

er was pete R. Headly, Esa-5 > al 
2d to R. Copeman, jum S07 
the 3d 7. h ong Bag oe hes? 3d and 4t! classes, rs. Burroughes 
5th class, Mr. Headly; in the 7th class t the largesilver cup W35. 

to Mr. Widwell for the best 48 b . 

obtained 
t were Dunean's im oved green flesh. 
wien, whe ad anise ook te ete silver cup 
returning thanks om bis health being drunk, most handsomely SO 
joe ange ie im for the Seo an - would at once place 
pounds as a prize for the best half-dozen Dablias to 
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LOND 
on. is uaiaiy given, that t only one = Meeting of this 

N'se pase 2 yay a ay i Eye 

d Jan’ 

cations, is strictly true. It may be practised upon aii | explosions when one or oth these s 
kinds of fruit-trees with the best effect; and we shall | suddenly increased nel posing the doors Tide ~— ae 

| . and, Dec. 7h, ona pe ; which proves; fi imagine, con- 
| Jan. ig | particular instances of it. It is the only method of | clusively 
| _ii, Regent Street, Aug. 13th, 1841- piel dey me that should be recommend to the bos | furnaces d dopa oe deficient supply of oxygen, 
| . in tager a" ibl oe heen proba on insaficient temperature. 

rheiner prada f produce in a given space of ground. In|. Tnott’s stoves it is further certain that the 
Tie Ga £ ers wes “pronicle. proof of this we would only advert to ~ garden of | imperfect combustion which precedes and produces the 

| LT ; Mr. Henry Crace, at St. John’s eer ete here pene * | explosions is due to the limitation imposed on the supply 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1841. vilest of all soil, the London ight in 6 ay by =< valve he Be by oe itself, because 

enever the val 

MEETINGS IN THE BNSUING WeeR. acre of ground are walled in, the Oodce : he fore | perfect and so st id: a nyt es ar ee ise 

eck somewhat similar to the valve of 
ines a a single season from the walls, | these stoves is sometimes teplied nd the ash-pits of boiler- 

| Piieedby Floricultural . Pat, may bean ge of by the fact that 320 dozen Peaches | with the fuel. 
h ems 

Roor-Prunine is a subje . to which we often had ich are low onl 78 nly occupied with frdit-tives “4 furnaces, which, however, do not Atially require it, 
oecasion to advert in the early part of the year. Now anes slides of he aaa gle. The trees there a “the cana of tem: 
anette the > He for such o that wil is salve curtis We | crow ded together as in the nurseries ; they are covered eae P 

that 10 0 

ensuing eililt £ the attention i with fruiting s d foe all these considerations, borne out by experimen 

It is a oat te ii ~ the es no the héid ofa Which pe ih rip Sen Sll ese A DP : retain my — that the usual defect of boiler. “ 
tree corresponds with that o : that, in fact, Tt; isn t z aces is deficient temperature, and that this defect is to 

one balancesand equals t oak as le adieitnane = - sails beast ne 4 be poke bef study anes Sea, Oe prasgetiny securing good 
Ey “age ue combustion, the t sm 5 pes - Parag Fs = jonpig ae sean practi om ‘ith respect te many ofnamen el the h eat to the bole n arranging for the transmission of 

id the poet ; and although this is by sel me, able er bs i uch as within sa plants ‘which i aot des , I should eg to re- 
ye : is As guficiently so for a motto to a chapter o : le een ch within small com pass, and € ven large commend that the fuel be _coneaine mee» ntact with 

n e roots of hea are large pee my ‘ inly not in contact 
numerous ‘he he head must. be 80 > too, fix “this” plain where object. But to these points we shall | with the ie iler. Those portions of fresh coal which lie 

p rdbably 1 ehirit herdunbc. against th 
t nea pass: t | i Pee pe Fe teepcriiet bethaderied werent a of ila pais wu! | ON THE PRODUCHION, DISTRIBUTION, AND than combustion 5 and while they are thus ting, th y 

that — ow ~ eae in the formation ¥ branches.| PRESERVATION OF HEAT, WITH REFER. portion of the f 0 interference with such a law as this ENCE PARTICULARLY TO THE IMITATION | descence. The whe ta 3 phenomenon ‘of a heap of coal “nih ; th hot 
Suppose one tree roe tbs . Ibs. = Ln be (or sap), OF CLIMATE, IN CONSERVATORIES. No . VII. ae and cool exterior is familiar in mt case of 

o t i and the other 40 by the roo “citcum 
being equal, it is evident ther tie on will have oo to tate an of boiler-setting proposed in a previous f le within a boil ded 
much organisable matter a s the other - ; and, ber, and having, myself, in the mean time h furnace. 

as su atter cann d back into the soil, Homa Perepss for believing” that the Plan is set, rT. am It should be remarked that there is nothing new in the bop ae % Of fetutne 
he t is irresistibly driven upwards by the force of v g be a 

getation, it ean only be e ze anit rg the ot uiiention |? nts a irrespective of Horticultural views. ‘The state of trary, a very large number of furnaces have at all times 

nd eo 
Foadet -bridge at certain hours of the day, and in certain | been so constructed, although they have been always 

a branches i Real an Pata aes ee e leaves directions oft the wind, is sufficient of itself to excite the | i mr rs : anott sp b iced. T-have 
inidhet-entienec as in th wa OF most lively interest in the question, and to demand for 2] 4 iz OP 

this is equally tre, — course ‘the every honest attempt ‘toi improve the present practice the a5 1 close to the boiler, which is, I 
F utmost indulgence an injurious , practice 

sme a adverted to in the Peg of Horti- | ance produced by ‘the congregation ‘of steam-boats in this | | The defect which I sapor oS _— existed in all brick- 
#1 (p. 262) in the following words: art of the river that suggested t of Mr. Watt to the pre- 

¢ must now be obvious that, altho Si root-prun- their invitation for admitted de- , 
ing may be prejudicial in transplanting trees, it may | fects of the existing bale but it t does aot appear that ead purpos paheltg out the radiant tin from many parts 

be of ¢ @ greatest service to such established trees as they i — satisfactory ans ‘0 which it would apply even at the oo distance 

jf ted ead aor and leaves, instead | . Tt is tru a haps, t that t the quantity “of soot thrown coutlts in g y plan, which 

oe ruit. < i é : nee 
vigour is at gene stop is peti — aie cae other boiler-fi d render the metropolis un- bl fi 

stronger roots, and con tly of = es h os ig but it I it in- the boiler cat. are on ps smoke r gases, except the 
t tous food ‘to to which thet rauiness 9 part ben t e sw dicates 2 certain waste of fuel, and it probably causes hh r side, which ——— re aes tal ‘h 

propo sition, whether it be goo jad, has more 

nd beauty of growin Bae in addition {o the | novelty than the former, 
trees at yon ‘on, by Mr. Errington, one oe our — saad thrown int 4 oe < hew very y large portion is detained ay boiler, or any design for one, in which this idea 
esi gardeners, and by — others, and I believe | in the flues surroundin there- | involved: — It may be stated, I think, on an-average, 

eres hever proved an objectionab fe prdctive-itider judi- | fore, frequent “aitatitto® th Feindv: fees, accumulations ; beck “built boller-h have not acted directly, that 
pee ty of feod, nat toh effect is, prot tanto, tocu ut off the and the coating so formed on such parts of the boilers i Sagi te eye meth sgt rape 

+ and thus might have been presented to them by sigh 
thr branes and the connexion between this and | of that heat whichi the flues are intended to impart. In lowering the fires and a abandoning the circuitous a, In 
the production of f; bes ci 1 ee point of view, therefore, t Watt's a at oa Albion M 

(85). It it is by pala he 4,3 “explained consequence, and 1 am glad of the opportunity afforded | prop tainly less th twelfth. The ob- 
that ihe Me root-prunin ig to excess rs 6 reader to 16 jection ors to my plan by toe: od correspondent before 

ite so much curiosity in Eur ong other obje ction to my plan, it is stated that 1 eaistnaped fe ‘founded | on the greater distance at which I 

It is one of the most co v4 oni dee ** smoke a combustible per se,’’ which is the rai 
me} ‘ost common of all things to find pes I think, to as inferred from my observations ; and to diffuse itself over a wider space, which he consitlers | to 

ms —s hee eet of flowers although farther, ' — fhe defect of bese furnaces is s hot, as I ied pas seca radiant heat diminishes as the square of 

“it is-very strance.” 
t sup: 

ct ge,” says the gardener, “that I oly we onygel This last is a an ae open 5 space it is quite true that a given surface would 
poser from those finely-grown heal trees!” & it has given rise to ftiany schemes for seredeciig fresh | at doul Zi 
ire 1 be more ia vs 3 ya At ‘ak Bye air to the smoke and ¢ y ri th g from any point, and we can easily sl be the course 

wie are n as | fel in eg! 8 secure their combustion. Loe of these . Bat 
i nan a red f: ave, I believé, been found to answer the purpose, 

both cases it shows face an cones ns ‘man in for this simple teaso abit as I on inetined to think, reat the sould by no means : ee the same. consequences. 

More than he ought, and short common st it nevertheless, the | moreover, while the distance is doubled, the saninkae? 
lent remedy in eee case ell s the othe aa I fullest investigation, becatise “2 fas "grolably diverted at- | surface bé increased sixfold, it is clear that a considerable 

plants there j as ‘well as: the other. . £0 | tention from the real defects of boiler- -farnaces, and has | gain may be secured, and this is é ° : of € 18,no mode ry ied monger of a ey the question whether excessive heat.upon 4 — surface 

the so y crippling t roots ; | for wi ES Temay b lected that d Ferg semepmgL yrs. ialagous to 

atmosphere and its action on th 10 have had thie a ole 7 shown by th tion of water in the red-hot 
We cannot ir. A ie Iti mK ied tha lent is susceptible of ar 
is therefor € 0 espe pp ter use capsule. aa enied t t thisexperin is suscepti! any 

It ‘dite hte mode 0: < opera the open ash- re was a bs, 5 da 108 clare a pice ; pci o boiler —, “os at amas sued 
Matter posgre at what iod of th practice to use but all porti are neve 0 ; 

winter this peri ae “ A 3 +} hich has been alluded to. 
operation formed t: 

* between the fall ed ‘ é th: oes is a i hich d admit of any very de= 
of The 1 £ the go -pit tie: “Tt is known also to many that fi bi q' . _ 

diva in spring ; butit is better ee a8 aie t rape 2 American stoves of Professor Nott were wad t6 bats cisive appeal to experiment; but it is certain that there 
end of November. The roots should cre effectively without wy ostensible eebie by the mete | must be some quantity of boiler-sarface through which it 

all round and u) dermi seb 5 phar: rough | jeq leakage of ordinarily fitted doofs and covers. Tn Pr. would be impossible to foree all the age ce a givén 

the head. A : an proportion to:the size-« Amott’s stoves this idea was carried still farther ; his — roduced ; and even when the st I ay 
be cut { mt tween 8 and 10 feet high may 7 Lede Bl — to allow ea ion of all the heat, the ex- 

ca ‘0 Within 34 or 4 feet trunk; but} and we ie ended ah solutely sit-tight The ndniatonof cessiv ih ro 2 maintained at tae outer surface of the 

ating sought Not to approach much nearer; air being thus perfectly ren mmand, and thea , = wing des eck 
the « the tree is not poe to be killed by pal ait-channel being me hae ep soho 

ee ss yet it may be so stunted as to | credibly. s ea quantity ws va sufficient for combustion; and useful question to determine as nearly 2 
th ‘ take scanty foli the euseeseliig season, afd 60 far fio é fire-bara and fuel opposing any sees pig tie the -_ usually we te ed pes not ess 

hit et 1s distizured and a season lost. But | obstrac sick 16 the supply « re air, an_explosio : a sere ‘ 4 than is expe dient, and whether it is 
well to exelude ¢ pur 

Fe 
eS fue. 

. the succeeding cove should take place, the tree will beri port a A Be a S See a pap ie ec it had | trusting entirely to the smoke heat, Prater as it 

No F undal seid. Tt was found, also, that 
this practice ¢ Tina negecad is observe the acres oe on Sey ge ee ash-pit v pian mek It is farther objected to the diagram illustrating the 

alice if ; ~~) rm an adequate idea of its import. | f pe combustion in the. gases, combustion | paper, that the arrows are erroneous, inasmuch: ‘ 
annually’ swag ag in—we do not. a a war the aang ane is the road hi 

2 ay tare plosion. follow, it is impelled to this amex) use If 1g Impelled te 

=r furnaces, if their without which the fire will 

in every SrTiy 
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as showing the probable course of the heated air, real 

although it would. not prejudice, bat might, in fact, im- 
ras a goa : 
oun 

Aphis Aceris _pseudo-plateni.—This insect | going so far as to injure it; while others prefer anne 

i as, long as body ; ‘tubercles short ; eyes ne: 
ear orange. Eac! he sex : becomes wi inged, and varies in 

cast their coats 

the pregnant female assumes a darker colo jour, 

could b to escape at. once into the space » out- 

side the thing, | imagine ame LL mOre certain fe 

than that the current would be ex ning as I Ageils 

it, .A.ch ber filed with gascous matter, having ‘its 
mtre Ov 

Doiler under pressure, could not possibly ‘oomnid| 
aniet 

with ‘the hed and 7 x. black towards sutamn, and in 

Septe the eggs shoots 

of the 
—_ Pomi. L--Beneeth the leaves of the 

science to predict that the movement would be up 
3d a Specie 

best, as it prevents hem from vegetati ing so * seh dapdhe 
epg, and thereby iediog their flavour, which they will 
hen na — do if suffered to exhaust their ir strength in 

e form of leav ves. After bein g to opped. a nee. 
and e 

antes = ae little earth edhering to weber 5 has ; doles 
w of the r bei 

aga juri 
ala rly 

rs legs and ‘tubercles brown. 

s to confoun 

ittle 
wurds over the fire, and downwards in contact with 4 

boi sah obj ph d 

he ys that the “ heat 
” 

A of Seton, ; of a light green colour, 
hd. 

wil drawn away. “The radiant heat, which it is t 

wit 
omen Beccary in a style ; the  Suberele 

ad 

attended to, for if laid Together ina wet 
they will s soon be damaged and rendered unfit for use, 
met hod | of. storin Dg them is very ies 3 
and, ial fe keeping them 
in, is = over the space allotted for them ; F then a laye er 

5 
Pa 

i 
“Tas } eS” tyl f eyes dark red. Male 

ld 

= anes. and would, as before mentioned, be b I 
if the the cou indi cated by 

SNCS SS 

Bove eutor of the dette wad "eather rarer 
ing remark, 3 so much of the boilers 

fire-box, the 1 t of which is osed to exactly | 
‘ap badiatine wineht F wieacite: me 

“E do not ages ny apology is required for revert- 

dark-brown ; wings very troneparent | stigma fuscous ; 

than the female, ma ‘not coloured at the mr This 

neatly into a firm compact ee and oth Ww finishi sand 
is nat capi ily obtained, a little dry earth will: answer = 
purpose ; or they may even be packed in 

species is also found o 
oe" are vaceous mbarder't in i greenhouses. 

s : Aphis  Peach- 

it “ioe fight “green 3 eyes deep crimson ;  antenne 

long ; ; legs and tubercles, which are very short, of an 

amber colour. 
Pruni.—Very similar in every 
Both sexes Rou ea = e- 
whole colour cha “ to a very 
and transparent; re found 

pricot trees 

Aphis 

rown; wings lo 

7th Species : Aphis Ribis nigriiFound on the black 

pated tree, of a transparent green colour; eyes deep 

mson ; antennz and t ubercles Sate tipped w with 

| the thorax, “head, or antenne are black 
La —On the Sw a oe beneath 

when old of a fosk 
body : fw fvi acu 

h 

8th species: Aphis Lathyri.— 
the leaves; colour green, becoming 
urple 5 P oe opener 8 than the 

n March 
buds of the Spindle tree ne ees pans 3 in se 

‘0 be - near the midrib, beneath on 
e 

colour as 
iridescent, twice 
and ae the tibiee ak 
10th Species : mae folie ¥: iburni differs from A. E 

the antennee ot being so tong, and the legs being o of o 

place by t 

ing of straw t to ) exclude frost and light Whi ate 
is adopted for , itis essential that the shed 
or cellar in which they are re should be free from 
damp, and as close and dark as possible. 

t 
i ll be dmirably suited. for pigs and 

poultry. e latter ry fond of them when boiled 
and rasped up with thei r food. We think where the soil 

Jepth for the P its culti 

vation ought recommended to those cottagers who 
have a cow, in pec ats. to tha PY. aie Turnip, which al- 

way atenep 
peculiarly rich and prisdte artes resembling the milk 
from cows that are fed on the richest pasture.—M. E. H. 

HOME CORRESPONDENCE. | 
_ Run Flowers. —Dr. Ho orner’s paper on the causes of 

34th No. of the omer has no doubt bee 
geech sate - — 

so, muc 

a length, because it is really one 
— gay has more than once occupied the 

‘attention OF aire sya : 

__ PS. Oct. eae, orgs panes yesterday to | 
thot 

bas ey Te 
1ith Species: Aphis Bellidis.—A s species very similar 

im the foregoi ing is is found o nm the Daisy i in the s] ag We 
ave 

mess ii the is: to be 

atributed to an sae taptercuine sil _ — opinion 

Ss the-converse of: this .? To this pn own ex- 

endering general advice ; five cur in recom- 

© last specie 
"ath Spec be th 

I have iments at variance, ror v< 
ssed the effect Spanien many by myself, bepiak hare gps 

you ng shoots ye Taney a Sabie green when young, 
beco aoe of a du a 

a a “iarker colour ‘across the back ; 
bh 

air to the rising gases ; six suggest = feral which shall 

my conviction * that as sure as 

number of. run flowers, 88 

pute, ‘will an over-nutrititions one pha a greater 

quantity. It is probable that Dr. Horner and I differ in 

= "on 

win —s 
tenne lon rf than the bod 

erimson ; Sobierctes shoes than the abdomen. The 

use of steam in combination with air; no less than 15 
mal 

is a winged fly, of a yellowish red colour, darker on ae 
_ ransparent and iridescent. 

secbsapoenidet by him I do not consider a wa one, 0 nor de 

I remember in all my experience any ar wth of manure 

rs old, ameliorated by exposure t 

y flori: colout 

Becks 

. proposes peculiar pecies: Aphis Millefolii—A remarkable species using an sts’ flower to run its 

—_ Lapseqacr . apnea —— pe on the stems of the Yarrow and Sweet Mai ualin i in | or sapere "fushed. The following cases will show the! 

ofr three papers first mentioned, two of which are | 84% abundance, during the autumnal months, of a grey- an over-nutritious soil will | produce foulness Fhameaiess 

i as being too valuable to be €5e of ¢| ish gree colour and ovat 3 thorax fuscous; eyes rat 

course, impossible to speak at present. Of the remainder, head, antennze, and legs, dark brown. Every segment of and w is o of a ai, and nutritious substance. 

nous There is, however, one remark which is | ‘© #>domen is stro ngly marked by pong te ca of Tei is * the pr: ae ae ip-growers, to use manure 
peculiarly applicable to boiler-furnaces, and peci ly | light brown hairy spots, across the back, and the © pos- pe ~— bape in ae. different ways > the first, in se very old 

those of complicated seremeemeats. at apparatus is - tate, ixed throughout Bek mee that sheen 

sometimes the best which ii ideal aay individeals have also a broad | f “Het, ediate poate main 

» to adapt itself to the pombe ill nd od 
might 

k, and ae ies broad improves and heighte 
of tho: re furmce on ma side. he abdomen ley in a dark brown hairy | remain as sr from paper as those planted withoat 

exceedingly well under the cilanack Ghaliak ok | Ply 3 oa tubercles are Bons wn, gradually narrowing | manure of any kind; the other dis to 

eon anic and chemist, which would do very ill in ths ¢ base to The mhole body, excl: the rich apie and place it under the soil of 

hands of 2 an average stoker. _ This observation does n a ot the head _ style. is divided into twelve seg- | bed, about a foot in thickness, from 14 to 18 ches from 

— ae oaery fist of Poe the legs are Sracutgee the on. for the pu keeping t a —— 

cess, namely, “+ combustio du ery — and they — ere: and prevent their requiring to be w: t 

rials, fedlatons to the mye rt nantity #3 ma thorax ; aft ter t hese segme ts those o f the abdomen com- amateur had bloomed a bed of flowers for some years 

face, and avoidance of circuitous _ 3 All these; in | &2ce in the same soil, and observing them getting weaker, ay 

fact, rather er simplify and render more manageable, while a tubercles arise. The under part 0 the Thies plied to me for some ure ; and supposing it was for she 
dchiueledck swallec aid asc tes Oe ith the exception of the | bottom of the bed, I supplied him with some, ut chased 

from the boiler, is notoriously favourable to the use of fro posterior oer upon which ¢ the - is a very re- | Juicy state, vip ad saiied it She SAP _ in the markal rk brown stain. male is browe, with the | quence of this mistake was a jog ran : is add coiatrection: <i died ments defined by trans darker spots; the | stems rising from three to four inches higher than ip 
‘nee lat Article on this subj ny apr pper side of ok abdomen and the head is Saas and the fiowers dc eso the bed = 

=e col. 1 line 48, for “ influence,” read“ inference.» _| thorax, anteune, and legs are of a dark brown, and the | Tun or flushed ; and it was several years before some tt line 34. ppt gr ye Seg Ee peace wings perfectly transparent; the ‘Younger males are . cia ure 
of a dull red colour, with embryo wings, dark legs, an- the nae was undoubtedl d by using man 
tenne, and pruboscis—Oswald Mosley, Rollesion Hail. i Some years since, as & Pre 

—— d manure for my 0 Tulip-bed; 
COTTAGE GARDENS.—No. XXXIX. I goer two roots of ‘Holmes wing ‘(oe ning 

, rue esculent roots that are next to the Potato for use- stant flower) in horse-manure iow 200m old, 7. pare 
f the C hey blooi me mite as clean as planted 

which, f enduring our common winters’ tea . so celebrated for the fine growth San when 4, are usually taken up about this | Tuli thie i pldie for three successive years, witht 
time and p ed in a similar manner to th 4 ich was pamsitand ; bat on planting two bulbs in. the new jue 
last week recommended for Potatoes. As soon, therefore, ure, they both fiushed. the seaso! 1 have, fre 
as the latter are pitted or ho , take advantage of the | quently attempted to recover t nd we 

Ene ray Rate Ie poe tay ied parry amen omar peewee ee | ec - ig w e roots st, Out not a 
carefully without cutting or breaking Deose. AWhen this Tetons experiment with the run-purple fake, mh 
has been done, the whole are to ver again and FT refcet upon Ee a 
deprived the: best routs are that, aggre 

supe Wr, and two.on the 
| them as close to the crown of the root as possible without 

for store. Some recommend cutting | canses 

| 
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half-hard bh conservatory, and for and oa year or two had be- Substitute Turf Edgi 
suas. ina old aoe meng a! wintel hav g i ng of th d J others that the grass Ghadled ils 
these last 7 years to keep a aries of auihe ri lied the roots, Pevhich seldom thrive wells " ends srednn cx: kly nama a — 
out.a greenhouse, I take the liberty of informing oa ar had the effect, not of im proving vnc ge appearance | time dies away, As a substitute for ~ ant ta such si 

ers of my management and success. eep them in | of the plant, bat of causing it to produce an abundance of | tions I would TT yaaa 
29-inch brick pit,.of5 common-sized lights; it is , where it was completely des- | Sorrel. 

bac’ titute of either leaves or branches, and 
diameter; for the space tt’ 7 gta eight inches it was as 
densely d as the inflores 

e on Seen it tried upon a Smiall scale, wad it it 
— cutting, pears to do very well. ew 

cas cipiap ota in vad ah 

wera , and'T 

] iron will I keep it in due mrad her beautiful leaves and 
a spade or edging- soon as I get the plants o w worst nse! ered wit rescence of the 

1 bad to deal with, although I kept my plants in the | Melaleuca, of which it ars y pr in places where other 
health,,or I should say they were so in May last. | 7. “i mate Swinton Park. lowly plants would languish and die. rae Mackenzie Pelargoni - i we couldn ca nme or blow — you allow me. through the medium of Wet Plean. E better ; but quire a deal o very severe | your Peake a to ask advice on the subj ect of Bees? 27 pera iting Soils. —In p. 517 there i is an article about 

frost: aul be‘likely. te get through, or “dap ‘will destro oy the “ Con ant Pp N Tam ob to 
not properly treated. “I avoid usin ng any | and a good swarm hiv a question full of interest both'to 

litter, as'steam from it would ‘cause dhe. italy ae centre one. ; "the next sean, when eee anpeared | agrict culture oa = i. . did hope that some of es to swarm, e — in! ou notte pe when all tl pana eens ta soge side box, and they z Seeoneane” wou ald hy taken up t the _ Subject. 

The evilwould be in mating = pit warm, which would They were very stro filled anaes own yt tens. with 

beep them m. as ee = ssible ; 
they stand on shelve: r the glass, when it 
does not metuallyf freeze I give them all the air Te can, by = 
ing top and bottom, which m a free circulation = 
throughout. es 18, 1940. we naked a very severe and w 

a oan remarks. _ Our pacten: tee of soils and 
beautiful large edu which I could see Rage sl 
indow), but stored no honey fo: a 
lh as far as making t mbs in the si box, and this 

ed one and ha sb 

t the dif- 

ferent kinds ty various ‘writers or pesethbooee are of so 

aw: ie from ho 
Sept., it 

7 A 1 

was gone. pe m I to go on letting them 
P for themselve: eee va nothing for me, or how 
hall I I proceed ? > “a should d say I have generally f fed them 

frozen to recover ; I got them in the pit “as 5 
sible, and shut them down close, and peti the, pi al I ve this year put poe good swarm ina box, which 

ge ir by degrees, and in a few days they ane re- 
covered; “although those I left out Pree killed. Pm eld, 
1841, a several da ays” —_ sev had a 

fo aad 

I thought of pra) in the manner described in ba 
Chronicle, but 
valley at the foot of 

garde ening subject which refers to soils may be, and often 
construed in a different ways. We want a gene- 

“a language soils, as well asa ge ular knowledge of 
their contittoaihe eos d on analysis; and here is shown 
the necessity of an extended in vests 
percnge is confin oy to the close 

am glad to perceive, ~~ by ‘armers’ 
Se gasine, and other wo rks devoted to all 

Back 
it with safety ; or wou ald it answer as well to place them and Avante od we hort 

light ? honey ‘collected by the bees in this parish i is, 

urists hav 
nee oft war twin sister, it appeai 

that we shall be glad to — from her 
in 

‘Brown with tol 

the plants covered with frost; I shut m down close, | ge oles beautiful, but ‘this year there seems to be very especially regard to oils. In Gardeni we 
and covered with single mats; all the t day I gave | little. it zel another 
air by degrees, and in a few days they quite tre sa be as good food vr — and sugar? for the poor | sound loam, and a third ri loam. Whois to understand 
did not lose a plant. ae am satisfied that i ao - account of the | all this? It is obvious that texture and quality are con- 
them light and air sudde 0 avoid the a founded. Again, Mr. A. says that such a plant likes peat, 
should ha 5 re have ge: of covering ; ce elt ty of ‘ities ther 98 uy anaes oe “TE your pla Mr. soil,—and Mr. C., heath or ¥ 
sides mats, a large old carpet, and o' alla a tarpaulin, answers rs bet tter, ma’am, T may, perhaps, try; the’ wate mould. Now these soils, it is well known, are ali vege 
that keeps everything dry, which I in endeavouring to make it do so. ee substances, and possess great simi — as bs their 
ee ReleiteMiterponiches ; another “Pelargoniums, ‘Ver- 2M. W. [We tru some of our apiarian-corre- tuents, - yet their pare al text nm many 
benas; Fuchsias, Plumbago ca AP &c.; a third, roy pang art te! an ousutet om thi en . ] spect different. By mechanical pao 7 wees the rela~ 
arborea, Daphne indica, ae splendens, Azalea Fruit Room.—In Seen y t th ls or manures possess, of absorbing, 

striatum, Salvias, F ae &e.; a paiatyy i construction of a fruit-ro Il ie igh gZ, or r retaining heat and moisture 3 circum 
» in large pots low in pans of water | be laid i in the hollow walls with soo effect. T ke th i 

in summer, Morea fimbriata, Ammaryin, Cactu i be double | and on ope - a s Basie I should think a prope 
simus, Jenkinsoni, and Neapolitan ~ Violets, which blow | plastered, the first coat of plaster bel fication o ught b be founded. With plinn ‘to 
beautifully. The other light is the winter quarter for my — p he rafters in the | 1 it is a question argilla- 
Auriculas.— George Mast. ardener to Lady usu ceous matte nd, ee vegetable remains, ” Other mat- 

Finch, Bowley Abbey, near Mai poets ahs ki communicate with the hollow part of the ters there may but these are the chief 5 _an nd on n the 

New Fly opts er anal nsec Physian- wall ; by this ee ment you would have circulation 
albi ‘oliage warm air betwee the walls Bereta |e hed the old p in thi 

not fail to att ie ted t- | vain for al like the N i} an apap 
itwill cover many yards of wall in a short time, should | room uch the better—the ceiling betwee wing to of sand 
‘mots 1 think, be left ape in yout paper, if only for | rooms reps ot be pugged. The pipe may be sone Pants they contain, me the compurative abnence of fine vegetable 
its remarkable ble property of catching moths. I send you | the closet joining the fruit-room, which you intend for matter. iw m of in ion that t d. loam is an 
‘one of many specime h may be. | i "The e “anctuoos character 
house under my care; they are held by the proboscis per- this ; the -only precaution necessary ‘in such an arrange- hich it possesses is t! Ne sane 
fectly secure, and: give the flowers qu nite an G tog Ps, 
pearance for many days together. culation from the hollow walls, so that the h Pp I once endeavi voured to i ad Pag 
‘tum purpureum v beautiful in flower this year in a | might be used absent —— there was no gion or | character re wa bending a one nm proportion 

a more than 20 blossoms: fully expanded — now | damp to be excluded. Another plan, which T ave found ey fine ar gee and sphagnum, in a = cit te raed 
a _ seed-pods ‘on it; can you giv fal ae et i cod e 

perv ruit-shelves ; on these I han the finest was g Whe ther the geological chi of Norwood 

“ever” raised «the i dl : eB it? 2 Hew a know pa be Pe ; ‘x cra ing a double aeclores in the form a warrant the assumption that it j e = alluvial ait 

‘Mackett, Sittin, s as is held fast by the | of the letter S, one ed of the hook to — wit ae pos sit, some of your correspondents. can no doubt so 

‘pressure of ‘the cartilaginows anther Acer the ——_ footstalk of the fruit, and the other end er Lam a out ma aking anew border to by ‘vigery, 
which is inserted between_it and the No varieti I , aud I could 

‘of Com m purpureum are in pa on on.) e third more fruit may be c d wo distinct kinds, pte 2 _ 
* Campanula pyrami idali¢. —This Seite which I have anes pace ; besides, your finest specimens | may be cas obtain—the one is a ios ats ergs - 448 = ar} 

‘ectly 80; it is hurt _by severe frosts, 

the the ey have 

on 
ew oeE ere Ch 

Beaton. 
eeisgre Patens.—I! observ ve Ris leave the hardiness of 

ns doubifal, wit pabes. : 
] one to sand than the are “Since I slur ea soils, I have 

a respectable —_ its hardiness, because in 
as to. the merits of the 

this so 

ined in England, all my plants re killed, 

ful ulgen: cis 
) remained upinjured. 

3 # i?) 

the Chroni 
of io not know te ph t, I 

‘fake the ‘liberty: of sending you a specimen with the 
* uc rmaldii wa: by He: 

8 

ney Z 

ne 
Htc 

5 iff 
tye ait a ef ral ! i 
spi ui ‘They are, to. sesh 

- Sates 

Smee. tg iy ss Adventitions.| an extra 

The st 

crown of the ens was xillod, so that nothing 

bi 
not, but they would have been very 

‘odo — — = who have nota 

stock, no wo tia 

‘Harmony "of Colours.—tti 2 Saad yn md who have 

rhe Erringlan, Oulton Gardens. 
ee oni rast of C o ania eee is 

ental planting is of importance, rarely cou- 

sidered j in the formation of shrubberies and belts. Near 

made the colour of natural o! ects thei r stu oh 

r is prea made ciate ise with ano! nother. To 

ment is given a 2 beantifa azure tint, to the earth 
with Ivy which hangs over the top. Amongst the Ivy at 

intervals. the Virginian Creeper is planted ; and | ata dis- 

Itseif & vartel: eg 

: agreeable green of plants. This 

statem! hink, ‘at be d denied by any who have 

— the —. any yA of their study at all; but is it 

ee ory ee of vegetation, that 

to be fou in the flowers or im the 
id they would 

“Peter Mackenzie. peeked: om 
fruits of sty teens 
ar with the ane 

nuclear jaiucum: tree. 

drapery of scarlet 
A few plants of the 

added to the 

produced otherwise than by hanging 

cloth amongst the masses of - Hess Ivy. 

white Clematis now in bloom would have 

ffi observe that the Virginian Creeper appears more 

enti irely red on chalk soils, and only sen hy ile in clay. 

Is it the nature of the soil, or the dryness alone, that is 

the cause of the ditfe ren vce? [The soil, no do abt. t.] A 

tree, the Ceanothus 

ae 

— Peter 
acts upon the ete as aor 

correspondents. 

Dog-wood rai Lara d, and in = ter at a Siaance = 
ri 

jum this autumn re Se aheuthe aR for the 
| | of fihe autum acl ti 

1 was oF eal front ‘nt ar Saye) 
thoes ‘sinall cloud. there was 
| dark cloud, beyond that 
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Aa in a like to an = sa , han g do’ 

from the dark cloud. I watched it steadily for ‘tpwari 

ported from Halifax. = ee lin plant, though 

recent a Ay fro: River. become EY com- 

ivation, dada having been sent home both by Mr. 
Me r. Drummond. pearance of its blossoms 

earis: this 

of a quarter of an hour, it being perhaps at the distance ted the expectations which its reputed 
four or six . For con rst five minutes it re- oe oa Began ingroduced Into. the Bot ape 

; 7 ress att alley” andsome vari 

tained ie shepe, wit bre variation, TANS RS from Dalhousie woods, where it was found wild, by Miss Georgina 
perpendicular position. Afterwards it elongated and | ay, and. has pro. opagated § Doge ma freely by seed ever since, 

diminished in dth towards the i base ; then it | withou' ae instepe e acqu iring a com red piesa 2) 8 

i pst which, with many si i ces, 

would become tunte 2 etmes being - cd, # the prop: ion of a ‘particular condition by seed does not entitle 

other times approaching a horizontal position; varying | that condition to rank as a ific character lant in its 

ic pi gel in this way, the dingy whiteness appearing to | form, in all other respects, is characteristic of M. sylvatica, but 

and move up and down its ete like the aacins certainly flowers during its se Year e growth; and the many 
specimens in the garden m to doubt its being 

cM e ay x pase more than mual.—. Anigoeamahas: Bes: cinea: the blossoms of 

mene gt rt de 1 this plant were less intense in their colour than had been a 
thn diet € 31 two; whee wus quickly, t few days before, but still were very hands Besides these 

thirds of it b te hori the remainin: ced plants some other varieties were exhibited, but which had not 

) Ta d 2 ‘! 4 been examined with sufficient care to te ini er they 

forming a roun ed angle, and looking xno iy (it being e to be considered new. Among these was an exceedingly 

now in ape of a hug e snake); when a second | handsome plant received from Woburn Abbey, under “the errone- 

g w, as olde r self, rn ous name Stachys coccinea, ran which it is much more beauti- 

shower pouring down where this cloud had become hori was no 3 Foci th e Siphocampylus and a Hemanthus, 

zontal; and in a very short ti ter the cloud d Remarks on the British Ferns. By Mr.J. Riley, Papplew: 

peared, t was nO appeara' f heavy rain When | near Nottingham. He differed from Mr. Newman in idee 

is i was at | that Aspidi eatum, ang , lobatum, and Lonchitis, 

pee ee es Be et From the age bv a hs ‘ th were distinct species, and "never run into each other. spidium 

the distance of a aia rom Ing sou pep rum, he was satisfied, was only a variety of A. dilatatum, 

wi d; and appre that 1 shail eo be wrong and Asplenium irriguum, a variety of A. filixfemina. Cistopteris 

in #o species of water-spout.— | alpina, angustata, dentata, and fragilis, he was satisfied ene 
D / ee ut species, having gathered them and grown them for many 

ymbiflora.—Having heard it said by several 

Horas Mean the Fuchsia corymbiflora had never 

mn flower in the doi n air in this country, a 

ressed whe ther it ever eh 
those who may 

sil feel. — aa on the subject, to be informed that, 

haying been bold enough to tae ppt the ex ‘periment, 

by planting one out the latter ond isd cial sorine about 
o find | that all 

te se 

5 
Os 13 h 

‘7 3. Notice of the Discovery of Epipactis ensifolin, in Dalmahoy 
Woods, near Edinburgh. oe ee J, H. Bee <. 

6. Notice of a Botanical Excursion at N Ed- 
ward Forbes. On the 28th of April, after Ly Yahenial: | Bathe of 
six days, _ en ooo beautiful and the sea calm, the Beacon 

he! entered the bay of Nav. o, whither we resorted for water, that 
shi o 

qomMs: would y 
Bak oe oh 

was not likely to be any greater "dificult in flowering this 

y ornamental Babes in the open air, than any other. 

—Edmund Johust 
‘endency of Plants to seek Light.—A correspondent 

9 does not think th 

_ BOTANICA, S00 OF SOCIETIES. 
SOCIETY i EDINBURGH. 
Thursday evening, the 10th June, Dr. 

The folk Members. were 

Giessen. 
The following communications were read 
I. Description of Jungermannia ulicina, lor, a new species 

near eae) County Kerry. the Taylor, Dunkerron. 

om 
are shorter than the others, but all 

t r ive of Mexico.—Marianthus 
czeraleo-punctatus: this is the plant exhibited at the last meeting 

and grt eee by Dr. Graham Marian- 
seen the excellent figure 

his 
tanic Garden at Retin, he bao to cancel 

iven, and to substitute Layo Dr. Graham 
had overlooked in 

article hater ¢ 2 ce pes present in Malta, that shi ‘e not 
allowed to waterthere. The bay of Navarino is a semicircle 
about three miles across at the mouth, the greater part of which 
is closed in by rocky island of Sphacteria, in which Lord 
Byron has laid the scene of Corsair. Near the southern ex- 
tremity are the town and fort of Navarino—the former a smail 
collection of dirty Greek houses; the northern termination is a 
high rock on wl ruins of the ancient Pylus. The 
southern anded by high cliffs of limestone 

s| 

A bare and rocky hill rises 
behind th samen On 
eye of pac visiter i is the 
Basket-fiower of our gar 
soms in great proton brett of rubbish. Ascending 
from ge wn to ins heights, te blue flowers of Psoralea bitu- 
minos tt greeted us, and it was pleasant to look upon the 
Seams Thickly covering the lime- 

Ss ies red 
m the groun them, were their relati 

lianthema in grea! . Some pretty species of Echium, 
Linum hirsutum, Ane: e coronaria, and some pretty Bell- 
flowers ong the gayest of the lesser plants; and reey 
po penne ta a ny geneasieaed ast the bright red flo 
of oP ee Saeed siliquosus, the me byl blue anes 

is Monelli, a vari ¥ of our com 
Tae that nag two no plants | ae re mentioned should so ph 
bitually change col athwards ; for the former 
‘a: the noxta Gy alison aun i nse and the ek neta fre- 
quently re: In the crevices oft ‘the rocks were little tufts ed. 
lantia muralis, and a pretty sp: 
flow! ered Allium was very a 

merous inayat some peso fe cen 
which were new to me, t — possibly co! pecies 

it to anlar ats Sonhine r remarkable, nor did 
y mm plants peculiar itself; but the 

Spemaetigh ib eis.ttin 

xcursion to the rocky island of Sphacteria did not yiel 
additional species. We it covered with hes of Cistus, 
S| um, Pistacia, Phlomis, and Poterium atthiola in 
gre of the sea with some Statices not in flower, 

a yellow flowered plant which s do not as yet know the name 
f. Among th ses Lagurus vatus oS rote bstataki bag 

bs o lagopus and Poylli not un 

d Phlomis. With the ex- 
ception of the te’ banks, which were limited in extent, they 

led everywhere. Mr. did not forget to look for 
Algz, but found them almos' wi on in 

¥ 

Hitherto I have made one short into the island. 
The v ion is very t from that of the Mo- 
rea. The shore is clothed with Mesembryanthemum and some 
bea’ ies of Statice. Inland the country is well culti- 
vated, chiefly for Moped there are scarcely any trees, a few Crabs 

ves being the only trees I have 

me 
7. Dr. Percy p! throu: e 

fruit of the Phytelephas, or 
known by the of Vegetablelvory. The fruit resembles that 
of Palms. it, however, is placed by Brown in the order 
Pandaneze. 

probal able that in Jpper Provinces their growt d be 
rapid thai gS Cape, eee , however, 4S siven: ae 

25 or 30 feet in a years: the tay bets! there 
§ 

first. mentioned canid 
em 

uP lies 
‘h furnished many 

the Cotton culture, and from which 
m Up ndia, 

the pend of he periodical 
Several appeared ere making experiments in 
cultivating Cotton. 

SALT HILL GRAND FLORICULTURAL AND DAHLIA: ~ 
EXHIBITION. 

an, itis after 
willing to try, am 

’ prapas 

=, Brown, ie hee 
s ian rd nt 

he Plain, President of the West, . ender, 
Hope, Grace Darling, Rouge et Noir, Nicholas ‘kleby, Regina, 
Revenge ; 2d, Mr. Widnall, for Argo, Maria, Conductor, Widnall’s 
Queen, Garrick, Widnall’s Eclipse, Grace ks ag of Win- 
chester, a Rival, Ruby, pr seagg sanc gs 
Rival, Maid of Bath, Andrew Hofer, D Portland J le 
Grand Heudin, Scarlet Defi oo Deda of «| West, Phi 
enon, Hero of Nadneham. Lady bmn Bee et N 

mn Prince. ‘kwick, Conser- 

the 
Hofer, B aipcaity of the Plain, Elizabeth, Bloom msbury, Conservative, 
Lady Middleton, Le Gran of Bath, Maria, 04 

si 

Yellow Defian 
Beauties, plevis a 
for ‘Le 

ce, “Uxbridge oe Wi 

ee 
eat 

, Char 
x oe B x ° s ay 2: of 

o o 

eH : 
e =] : of 3 3 £ nt Piel 

Nionolas gree Conservative, Captain ons Adm 
plin’s Bloomsbury, Duches: OF Riel tae menon, 

Hai idee, Climax, Eclipse, 
Beauty. of the Plain, Danecroft hivele 0 
Class, 24 Blooms (20 Entries) :—Ist Prize, a 

Erancis, Laty ¢ 

indispenseble Conservat Dudley 
; 2d, Mr. Willmer, for Andrew Hofer, Euclid, 

Taniaes Magnet, Yellow Defiam , Searlet Defiance, 

, Danecroft Aami : 
it, Catleugh’s A = e, 

aemamet lin’ s Charles yg aot age 

mo tae We of the ess of aon 

on og thes plata, Bones sia Rival Curate, Nic! uty of the Plain, Sp: » 
re: t Badin, Wal We 

ifeeasees 

en 
5 is Ss 

ae 
Weciae 
e 

Regina, Widnall’s ee 
Hoare, for Argo, Duchess of Richmond, 
Standard, Francis, Lewisham Rival, Lee's 

i China, B 
Bloomsbury. if 
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2 li Noir, Pickwick, Metella, Windsor | i disast t hed i fu k | ic: e grounds, and varying in hei; ht from 60 to 100 feet and from 
a tridge, Es for Sxaviaie, Beg poner, bongs an re 30 in girth, is of itself ests a journey to Croome. In 

Jas ickieby, > 2 be 

ra, sia Ni Yellow Defiance, Springfield Rival, Me- that it was a Lobeli jaceous cer a Seebehier oes = party of Ue. genoa there S580 ayrersh Seeh oom 
izabeth, ervative, Rienzi, Dodds’ Mary, Conductor, | Brownii, to which es atc as to be ascribed. But it " 

, Le Grand Boudin, Phenomenon, Royal _— would appear from the Wes ern Austr alian Govern ment e park there are many noble forest-trees; and among others I 
of 8 Plai pti ; oi ine ; Western some _ specimens, both of the Eastern and Plane, and an toe - 

Sar am, Maid of Hath, Yellow De fiance, cee: tht the mischief arises feiien Renton else. Mr. 7. N. y Hose ge ae hie < t Pheno: nm, President of the West, foll talled 4 the Home Pasepiesy i 1 i 
r, Beauty oft the ‘Plain, Duchess of Richmond lot anllendt tak ‘. A dose bed the shiney ne the the info mation I co coaahs gpm ped adn geayge eggs = 

Baudi erv 0, Pi i nm 
ns , Pick : = 

ese ag Metella; 6th, Mr. Cook, for Pick wiek, Posie of the 5th Fron eg and on the followiog morning it was | before hy i 
= Bloomsbury, ag 08 Nnctagmn Bag oi Conserve: | © alive and well, On the evening of the Bi wat Tovenber To must bees be nearly a century old. This shrap ’s White, Hope, Le » President of the f th many er attractions, exhibits a Salisburia 

hess of Richmond, Catleugh's Tournament, Euclid: | appeared in perfect health. the plant "elled by Mr. Preise | eta oon heb Sy ga ee 
Benin, Catleugh’s Eclipse, Amethyst. Fourth Hortonis: was thrown into the ach ; it was pigs a high. There is also a Tulip-tree, of which the height is con- n’s G arden ners, 24 blooms (9 entries) :—1st prize, | to a tree bya long rope, beside. some fine grass, close sidered to be 80 feet; and in another part of the grounds I saw Mr. i ‘ord, fo or parennete Sa pamiens onl he the door of | the hous e. Abou t se ser i next ao ‘ing pote Mee reap od intégrifalia which I think must be 70 feet high. 

Scarlet Defiance, Marquis of Lothian, Conser- nal disorder, by run- | Sass eee which as rather an unhealthy j 7 
ps non, Hope, Admirable, Francis, Argo, King of | Ding ound in a cirele, and by Naat trembling fits Mt i in- | flowered. Trained to a wall I was pecan len eee Sao 

Roses’ Grand Tournament, ope Prosdent Pamplin’ s pata Ta Between 11 andi o'clock saliva began. to run | Sfandiflora, of which the branches are said to extend 40 feet 

Breentreny, re os os the Plain 2d,’ Mr, Dodds, for Mary, | ™ its mouth; on visiting it about 1 o'clock, with a | varieties of the Pomegranate wi etn teamae ee meee Darling, Lewisham Rival, Lee’s Hn 2m Pamplin’s pe Ney of the plant in its natural state, to try if it would | upper part of this shrubbery Pech wae u (i eetomcd riety 
Bloomsbury, Eva, Suffolk Hero, Bridesmaid, Curate, Duchess of ee the sheep was standing still, and saliva was still | Similar to those which generally appear in the drawin 

hmond, Maria, Lj wae P hex wich, Maid of Bath, Presi- mining copiously, The eae 7 le: offere to os animal, Torkish cemetery, and their branches are bound together, 2 as 

as 
4 

ch res, dig Hofer, Unique, Beauty of the ton it only smelt a’ at, and wo uld n ouc ch it;agentle push | the twigs. In the plantation beyond the summer-house, towards 
Plain, Lica fa, bath Weedon, for Lee’s Bloomsbury, Maid of | Was then given, j, | the arboretum, is a Pinus Cembra, which Mr. Clarke considers to 
Beth, Suffolk Hero, Emperor of Chines Andrew Hofer, Maresdeld | rar wealently round ina Bate till the rope coiling round | be the aaryest, Mt thy iedous, sind it 1s enki to by 4t foot Big, 

4 Adeaireh Ae icholas Nickleby, v n 
: sa 

Ba Baud, Fann Pi ae ly ore sade {cen of Beattie’, Beauty « m4 coh a a nig aig Pel en ag ight caer rs Ago pow which wae then to be found at the nurseries, the , Pickwick, Hope, Exquisite, | ichmon 
‘Amethyst, Maria, Burnham Hero, Paints Bloomsbury, Yellow shudder, dropped down, and alm st immediately expired. and — to be sufficiently hardy for our climate. It is 

. : sbury, | I believe one minute did not wedisn from the fous OE a prmertiey Sevegvennt tual Shey ete! noe Looe Ss oe 
The bod the 

Sooper, for Pamp! Bloom: 

1k Hero, Francis, Phi , Gra 
Dasling gost Duchess of Richmond, Argo, “Yellow Deflance, | Pounded forward until its death. jody was then 
Mary, Le Grand Baudin, Exquisite, Metella, Springfield Rival, | Opened, and there was no appearance of me tiene ; — For instance, there is a tree of Diospyros virginica, nearly 20 feet 

Pr oft Wa, Mc, star Worly Saray of th | the internal ongune were in «healthy sate. \ The vein | MER; sai Hsia! Med ecient in. ar irs. eley, scar. le y sm: 2 . 

Pe stim éeh, Mr. J. Howe, for Paige abba. Ballo b sage! ~~ with blood, but we remarked that the Blood ‘a of t 
8 

es f s n : 
Bloomsbury, Duchess of Richmond, Lee’s Bloomsbury, Royal | other sheep th A plants which he has raised from its seeds 1 a retain the same 

dard, Sparry’s Admirable, Beauty of the Plain, Windsor | ;), +teetiyg Prehchiay tS ya miedo bes m applying liarity. A similar tree is described in the ‘Flore ” 
wal, Queen of Beauties, tclipse, Pickwick, Mary, King of Oa the : yt ger. | vol. iii., p. 305, and is arranged as a variety of the com: 

Roses, Grand Turk, Grace Darling. Fifth Class, Seedlings of | U0 the head being open: an antity o of water appeared | beam. ere is either in the arboretum or the garden ad 
1840 (33 Stee s $ 4 blooms of each soriety nist rise a Sliver th face of the brai rhe urtonia has been again | pepe emmy at ag proto : a be samira 

n another animal. On the 22d of this month a | in full health = vigeat 3 z hen never bgt pene Magnélia granili- 
was “ . On the first trial | flora will only th: wail ai 

"feet 

ALE 

: maroon, a é ‘ ee . oo gia aon year produ “a is sed Fame hough sessing pom depth bat petals ; sy Mr, Jeffries, for Lady Harland, | slices of kan no other ' visible effect + Se ery ces flowers, never any ug’ 

good useful lilac ; Dod good speci Ny ed, 
bd eh 5th, ate nso, sor whit 7; = right violent motions eof che: bowel Next day the td — Mr. Clarke informed me that there was never more than one 
erimson, striking, petal a little too fed ; 6th, Mr. Sitver- and assist ted in killing two kk angaroos ; on his re an- | plant of the genus in these grounds, and it is marked N. integri- 

f didate, dark f a quali bh, hi li f félia (biflora) and is near 30 feet high, with a girth of 2 feet 3 inches, 
ee! ie eens dark par ee ee ee or eee ather-dese vat Pop tr ssngaro0 ‘The Saiisbéria in the arboretum has been drawn up by the thick 
Fawcett. “fo ngh od pot gen haa oth, ~~, Back kang |? and _baked dough, and on this occasion a handful of the | growth around it to the height of sow 50 feet, Basie ough not 
Smith. ? sixth Class, § Seedlings te 184 41, 1 bloom (36 entries) :— 4 now in seed) wa as po ounded ed toge- so tall there are finer specimens in other md ae erate 

Ist prize, a Silver Cupwalue 5/., Mr. Turville, dark; 2ud, Messrs. | ther in a mortar, and swallowed woes 2o'clock p.m. The Hortus Kevrenss that th > Ko flowered et cee tle me bon wh, white, tipped with rose; 3d, Mr. Stein, dark; 4th, Ey dog Berenice sleeping in an outer house till Pridnight, daced from China by Lo ato oventry ira, Tas ta hopes ct 

var ; a Bro vt wing shen all at once he utte ttered a ig Gansture! 1 how » and here finding the origina! “tells at i ears to have been removed 
i > i : * from Croome several years ago, bed rz young yarn bacterin awarded for the following productions Ms Hoare, for basket we . 

Cut Flowers and Design for a Drawing room; Mr. Holland, for | ing oe A ight was a procured, and the roe was ob- pay edthacepei ere thrid eo seth tr tin bie Ae Ae ares 

emg al t ecupe pad ‘ons Regen see ey oS branches attained to a height ey 15 or 20 feet more, With the 
large Vase; Mr. Ford, for Device g in Dablia: eg drawn by He then howled again, and fell sainenes of a friend, I also, as nearly as we could contrive it, 

ei Mr. Stewart, for Collection of Plants; Mops Hs. Brown, | | inte advent fits, in the same way as the sheep was at- than ee a with ck of ~ intent — Rds fe x pinnae 

Collection of Plants and a Collection of Cut Flo tacked, with the legs stretched out, the eyeballs much than Ehave met with elsewhere, Sa ey ee ” 
pe sans ee ren ds ae aes 4d choki bil Th together that it is almost impossible to pyar their tops. 

distended, and very reany and choking respiration. | Acer monspessulanum, 30, and A, Lobélii, 24 feet; Bétula datirica, 
meres OF NEW PLANTS Vptecne ARE | dog immediately, and as if in violent pain, m So ali — aren pacer 55 oe ia papy —_ near’ 20 

is canadensis, 20 z itze'gus coccinea, C. cordata, get testes ma | Wi ieteua ane ota at eed | Sagas mane ncn ; widely different from the well. | US int the house, including two natives), an : a us juglandifélia, 50 feet; Hamamelis virginica, 30 feet, and 

known old hothouse plant, Ruellia anisophylla, in the strength Pp ess ip Liguidambar styracifina, about the same height; Ornus rotundi- 
and luxuriance of its habit, which, by br ert Bg: tote, [he eaenel-« He was heard rolling v aleadty on corse ag ae ag ee ae Ons sats ae anand: eit 

pon deg weet es he ae there dod ths Pim 2 the ground outside, and to aring wih dec all of a pac egy wily both of oo pean and American Labels of 
both Dacuiee teal eaten: end. thy higeapeateened paar. ey sudden he started up, ran violently ay ge vee which the height is said to be 90 0 feet om ulus ee parca tii et and 
as well as far intenser hue of its an These | through the garden fenee, and prs 2 for the bed of the | P. balsamifera, 45 feet; Quercus suber, 35 some Vv rieties 

very handsome flowers. Th : 
last are, further, not so scattered as those of the old species, and | river (now dry in that place), where he was ooac dead | OF hybrids of is Sart mg 7 meri 4 near oo feet ee there i 
are collected be oranges aoe heads near the foachanu-ene so the next morning, with rushes in his mouth, bing h he had ie 

ches, a quan " ; 
x ye = dhe es : 8 ere va soe ‘usally heepoty a » Aroay © evidently elutehed in his agony. The body w opene ned ; amas in scone part of t . one Coan pines out . ‘Dena 

yetrare in collections. We etieve it was originally introduced | th dd ree of the broad: lear rg! hich 
by = Duke of Northumberland from Silhet to the gardens at | natural white eclour, ina distended, and the blood about he binge maiee frie feet hig post a neh nit so of es Parke 

stove of Mrs. a atid ‘where, vag a shilfal deudencs wan the breast was very black. Thus, any with at Clarke" S ioral Mr. Moggridge found re heieht to 
Butcher, it fiowered richly in 1839 and E. 40. It is extremely specting this destructive ge ne: 2 an end, and now it is Ropes at 43 feet ; the girth at o a _ ‘oun arp spelen 

hap teeny een ily opel poson. The | cs cet ce ts aed ins hom 
pesto pea = _primeipal, part of of the year ? pore oe . caweoe 8 entrails of ow bh f spat aan sionally flowers, an has not produced any in os a last sum 

is neceseary at ail tines to ie perfection; for it isnot ¢ plant | affee (the crows Sen | iene banaes sre Some toe toons Se 
oe otha leaves. sug ases to advai wife bo 3 winter ; the | in numbers, around a * + soley cannot be a = WOUS sat early * saan nies ae be aan : 

tinnally unfolded prsiscih 2 rae 2 to. sprin g- | more striking ere of the = of not having the naa iy beantifol, pga? so. than another in the 
ost us ove a o erowded growth 

good a 
‘mail proportion’ of well-reduced leaf-mould or manure, | curring, no doubt, in of rome 

: Pome the ee ooo be be bee Ey all in vane S| it it would seem, poe noes: out at hase River. Itis very | “e<culus Hippocdstanum, P4via fiava, Acer campestre and A. 
the sides of the ; important that se’ r ru SIRESICADR, a pots, and the has ds t rd shifted, as poses 
they require it, its soon as the roots aah t sir leaits, or app: and this onterent oa is ini ee Ag ity mes ~ and C. pyri 
= etd = t the bottom. bigs air ion is performed by | warning. The only hing however, that wo ; equally, except on the Me ces end Pavia, foor which on account 

sere ar AE for remot sa ane dy bacon le but the | settler to know the — is the calling it» Reeeeete and | of the height I was unable to procure 6 ee found the — period for the o eration priate But | the leaves appeared to me to be narrower and of a ye 
be taken off just below a “eine from which ted to have, | healthy colour, nor have | ever before in Great Britain or on the 

be cut, net Bar away. They will root in m nab agg ia has not be littl like a | Continent seen the Mis omieither of 
ees : _e covered with a handglass and is it os to has por sonous ; it has = in Bere pods | pa ver it om m Prong at s heattene 4 

a x no aise onia, and in the same ni beurhood > a ) nénren GéscCiOk.: Tall. cabinted Peadrablace.“C8isec rk The poison plant is, therefore, T Lewelyn:, ona white Willow, and on a Lime anda ined The 
es native of Java, whence Messrs. Loddiges obtained eral feature of this interesting place is t _ 

; it does not. be uded Pp 
inact cassie ae eh a 

G ei ae ee ee = he rs Ev tosaurg 

en wae ee ee genus Onychium i GARDEN MEMORANDA. site to Malvern, we found Croome, ti ¢ elegant 
stems fourfeet high, swollen 7 riaie 4 at's Exot nb : : ‘oll iddle, terminal racemes | Knig: zotie Nursery, K 

bbl 6 dingy pievtecnd char wom much curled and | plant, the Clerodendron ‘stanton has been mmmon, success. 7 
phen ss & Gloriosa. The lip hers same dull auty of Buphorbiasplendens. Cnvortunatey being a native of Sierra | bui are here dispersed with great taste and pro 

‘ even a sem 

Dent ams, alight violet. No plants are easier managed —- seme mets be eoltizsted + ee Mr. Dean, adietve design, out of an out undisting’ 
Dendro! * P tab a the Earl of "Coventry TD is24 Mr. iu 

t “ciency ge aes a 4 te pun the head ya cs a ms the East of Coventry, ay ene te err aagey Dillwyn, Sketty Hail, Oct. 2, - 

may eh and w Fi 1 this is i pest, pan, et Soe shoots the house | and a ee hagehery any S arborist who relies on CREEEDAE § OF Ores! <EI03 ‘the ensuing We ak. 
ept more cook : bi talegue will i i for mot half the trees or WwW week that a rotat tion of Kitchen 

Persons juring pe = sins a base bes golaany co ge A pat hich pr ’ and I am assured by Mr. | Crops er nae om pains the proper pai nee 

Which ther han formed EA ape ing in Ts species should cianee the ~ oe ae Mr. Dean’s assistant when | garden ; and if our suggestion be adopted ot pepenieg ee the — 
be grown id te. tak thew: 1 len | = 

Ta wae ng the so should cons : a. tte extensive plantations. Mr. Dean may probably have had | ne: fc casey arian 
: be frequent! well ayrioged. deficiencies would be s #5 | of Service, whether a. rotative system be. follawed of pot, Row 

death, whieh followed shortly after the publication B, or oth
er un- | that the autumnal work of trenching, rsiging, 

es i 

MI presen Oa collection from t 
es in SCELLANEOUS. icv ie being completed. — Pesenies, © ¥ found Sag apt ene * Oft ie vere capes gag ame which are Sore gras An Bona 

lets thie place hove boon Bevo se ee: bea [onl e unk: Gr tvons de to 900 Ceuars of Lebatiom dispersed about | don's Encyclopentic of Gandia 
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of come in retentive soils ; 
nm — _ carrey 

stated ¢ 
ray 

For Carrots, Beet, canaea Potatoes, and all escule’ 
earth should be of a 

Ss, but 

mt roots, t! the 
‘©, and rather dry than otherwise; 

and at the same 

at the time of sowing or planting, but the previo: 
The Pea and Bean id dee 
ee mae Fame 

Caer ye keg in 2. ig 
&e., a rich soil, poem 

vg have rich soil oud 
rales — a absolute, but when 

KITCHEN. GARDEN AND ORCHARD. 
In-door De; ment. 

Where.it is the practice to set the fruiting plants in 
material used 

Pivery.— 

proceeding. For land ae sore 
will be better to do it in eee wot Wee in bend fi Gita ti pire Bo 
a great bulk at the time of onlin "OF planting the main crops ; 

b m: 

autumn, jt may now be done, unless leaves was the or 
for 

not perfect Do ars the heat 
in ‘oo ing young Gaston ‘to decline, but they will 

uire no the roots after this time; they may have 
slight dewing overh oceasionally in cle: apd if the 
vapour arising from the beds does not render ecessary, 
as is probable. Keep the older plants ina pediaca, tate ef mois- 

dry — — bron Give air early in the 
and c externally, according to the 

the pres: tio: » by inducing a 
, and removing. all berri m t they show 

signs of mouldiness or decay ; if it is intended to commence for- 

soon as the plants have reached the e required 
atepoed Taga erp aoa as before, 

about the same temperature 

ane ie nome bene the light possible; they may 
lantly if the soil we have recommended is used. 

Out. door Depurtment. 
Continue to take up esculent roots which are mat 

bal 
as the 
Prenca Beays 

be watered abundan' 

pou winter Spi and Onions. As soon 

the alleys, and digging them in; 
after this a coating of rotten dung lightly — ‘ed with soil 
from the alleys should be given the beds. Youn: dlings of 
Asparagus should be a drandngs 0 

a 

a OTS may now be planted 

loss has not been got 
Orehldaceen it should be 
msist of fibrous and posed 

Cattleyas, and som! 

to have ali spoiled ; — oe applies particularly to Heaths, New 
Sand others, whose foliage is permanent; water 

sp PRastas.—Continae to H ths bulbs for forcings those intended to be flagee es ete et 
ye haa imsoil. Saaiee theen:tnches. Gather dead 

Deparment. 
Remove all decayed ‘Sou: rere sot sae of 

bulbs ; protect Dahlias from and too mui 
dry tan. Sow seeds of Californian aaa wet by a layer of 

a and 

For AnD Co s Woons.—Clear r all open drains of herb- 
age; ‘continge = © draining of land te i be yee and the other 
operat ended last ‘oseph Paxton. 

NOTES FOR SMALL GA eiie es 
NUE to as t bulbs for early flowering; a few may also 
Pi pee: thongh these will generally flower bet- 

ced ror paibings or four 
t 

waled ffected, they had better be destroyed 
a Se buts xc ee Darin Mee. saoct vivum yo be thi Thad 
rinkled o ring ff ~ give all the air possible. 

ENTOMOLOG 
sects that assist in ‘ae dente on of our culi- 

terpillar of the Angle shades el egy ee 
it is of moderate size, usually ¢ » but 

Ss a row of oblong white pea on 
line on each side just 

oth 

AMONG the ins 

ometi id 
e back, and an uninterrupted white 

are 
pale jou own ; and the 
eaie a perolsi etre, er mark, Derint which chee ‘s a i white 
band, the eing mottled with different shades of br Frown ; 

gged teeth. 

the 
s generally veer, aeaitel in ihe a eonbinntioes of 

Faearae tee! the caterpillars drt hese 
estroyed. At the 

better than hand-pick 

State ~ the Weather for the Week enuing October 14, 1841, as 
bservedat the Horticultural eae Chiswick. 

Banome Ter. 

the common sh butterflies are enanthies on the cab! 5 
the gardener cannot do them. 

el -__| Wind. | Rain 
Oct. Max. Min. Max. iin: Mean. eee 

iday 8 29.2% | 29.027 57 45 si0 | sw. | .03 
Saturday 29.872 | 29.712 87 42 49.5 | W. Me 
Sunday Bt 29 835 29.612 59 50 54.5 s. 2 

br ; tl) 29.596 29.44 63 45 54.0 S.W. | .34 

Tuiesday 29.596 29.202 ST 42 49.5 Ww. 24 

tae 29.973 29 859 58 59 54.0 NW 04 

—— 14) 29.821 29.698 535 | S.W. 02 
verage | 29,702 | 59.3 9 

msely clouded ; clear at night. 
aay and fine. 

= ne clouds ; — rain; stormy with rain at night. 
ery fine; overcast; boistero’ smn 

squalls and 

. Over ht rain and 
Me promt yg hhowers; clou 

os Liehtly over anne dark clo 
showers; posh and fine at night. 

13. Cloudy ; fine ; bcm stormy with rain. 
14. Overcast and ra’ er boisterous cloudy with warm and brisk | 

south-west wind; mane night. 

State of the Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 years for _ 
the ensuing Week ening Oct. 23; 1441. 

Prevailing Wind: 

ads with 

| aver. | A Grea = Mean var in P . a: 
Hig! eae aeaier Tem 3 quantity ‘ sled}. ‘eg p| which it a Sees E ace | Beer) Rome] "| Rained. | Balm Flys hal? [2 FS Sun. | 7 | 428 | 50.7 2 O17in, | U— 3) 1 e@ ag 

Mon. 18 2 | ato | set 7 oi eal a| as 41 
Tues. 19 | 603 | 40.2 } 50.3 | 5 01 bg} 3a) ile 42 
Wed. .20 60.3 42.6 | 51.5 6 01a 1) 2—)3) 4,2 22 Thurs.21 4 | 43.2 31.8 | 4 0.33 Th 3—} a] alg) vi 
Pri. s2| 59.7 -| 46.5 | 53.0 10 —|—| 3] 5 3 2 e Sat. 1 42.4 bey 9 0.40 I i 2 3 5 1 

temperature during the above period occurred on e highest 
the aist, in ciao thermometer nae 3 and the lowest on the 19th, 

—thermometer 

REPORT ON COVENT GARDEN MARKET, 
Ele a e Week ending October 15, 1841. 

THe er tai the early part of the week rendered the 
uate tat dal, no notwithstanding that the supply has been steadily 
kept Generally speaking, the prices have scarcely altered 
during the week,— maser Pines are plentiful, especially Queen's. 
Good. Hothouse Gr: e sbundan t. pei supply of Spragere is 

large, vanik epueie » the quali 

‘al z 

A. B. C.’s Ericas are,--150, Tiina! 87, Bin hiteie | 83. " i , taxi. number oe tenella; 65, bracteata; 3, retorta; and pallida (no 

r. Ingleby's caterpillars feeding upon the upper surfa 
pneyanataesenan leaves will de to byt ay oak ventura 
but as they are not full-grow is not e O determine the 

They species. bear a strong atk ar "$0: the larve £. 
mestra B if which vary very Nene colour in 
stage of their growth. 

J. M. T.’s plants are G jh 
glanduligera. gay fee 

Mr. Ashurst Majendie’s plant from Bona in Africa is Atméria 
cephalotes 

N. B.— We ar opinion that f ali 
terials for glazing a Vinery. 

Ji pt Fe tatement abou Apert areedes quite correct, 
The words used 
haere given the 
dried, not in the tres hs 
we a o- tree to make ¥ so. 
tain 1 m Peas is to sow lat 

hei 
will be Per a Aes 4, 

The only mean es aig 
ite sorts, and t to k 

berg 
no, ‘oung Gardene e have in preparation some di 

tions for “the hep rit oft ne Erica which wil suit you. The 
uestion 1s too important to be answered in a few words. For q wor 

the best 24 sorts we wea recommend the following :—Aitoni 
ampulldcea, aristata, Bowi - orans, depressa, echiifi 
eximia, fidrida, ‘tnella, a Necoane att Irbyana, jasmini- 
flora, Linnzana, mammosa, mii, metulfiora, a li: 
pone gi Parmentieri, perspicua, splendens, tricolor, 
trico! 

a: ral t true, as your gardener informs yon, that the 
large qos ‘of pn of od ‘parts of your garden originate from 

alf Tass a and r the garden, half rotten, having 
n du Yo iris Soil belts heavy, vegetable mould canuot 

have pro i omerwh ise than highly beneficial. It is the exces. 
sively wet season which has been so favourable to slugs; they 
have swarmed everywhere. The best ergs oe lime. wan. re. 
—— applied. Nitrate of soda will also kill them if it touches 
them ; but it may also kill your plants 

ondent m Cartmel.—It is not advisable to deprive AG t from 
Strawberry plants of their foliage; whilst fresh it is sree for 
the general growth, and for the elaboration of sap to rish the 
fruit Any good rich soil is suitable for Strawberries. The ‘suc. 
ceed sometimes ve" rtially shaded by trees, but the 
favour is better i uation The ground should be 

well trenched and nured, and the plantati de 
as 

in the autumn do, 5 
fore winter; or the rann out in nw 
and moved and planted with balls ¢ in spring. They best 

sed i from 2ft. to 24ft. asunder, and from 12'to 18 in, 
apart in the rows, according to the richness of the soil and vige 
of the variety, the Pine sorts requiring s an the 
Searlets. It is not necessary to dig aft the rows, 
but manure may sometimes forked in lightly. Mulch with 

without danger of their plants may be com jetely covered over 
uot making tl A co sereemr in the spi 

Cc. D.—Pe pemee and Myrtles, Tike other hardy greenho' 
plants, requir ery little water in winter, st ined not be a 
out of doors ine the day at that season. r, the 
weather is not frosty, it will do them no Stasi 
E ’s letter is very like an advertisement. We 

sert e! ums upon dealers in hi ay 

will do pe’ 
off. Two. feet of ed soil are sufficient for Apples.. By all 
piece cut in the roots of your Plum-tree any time this winter, 

ers do not root-prune tong! Feng Ra 2 the jendios 
ps le of to-day. Mr. Beato address hrubland, near 
Claydon, Suffolk. 
A Scottish Subscriber. We do not know whether Araucaria 

imbricata is hardy fag feet sr sh ‘the Neat "or the ro near Edin- 
burgh, but we expec is perfectly hardy near London, 
Arboreta 

altural works for an emi- 

wart dey all these. ft pera ely are also w: 
shee of Horticulture and Liebig’s Organic Chemistry 
Brig 
Shr tant Reader should have had our opinion about his 
Puchsias ias if mei had arrived in proper order; but if c 

pretty the 
The ap ag: ewe nf Apples have alittle adv: advanced i in prio: qn eres 
the better Blenheim Orange and Ribston Pippin are 
abundant. cages jotati 

"Ss 
Grapes, hothouse, per = er? > 

Spanish, per ib., iat to axe 
Portugal, pe: tbe» la to 2s 

csepe sian 242 to We 
Turkey, !6sto Ise 

Lee d Onions are plen . cater, = prthee 
Endive, and other salading are abundant and go: Large sup- 
plies of Mushrooms, both natural and pert ag have been 
es may be obtained at from 2s. 6d. to 4s. 

- per -sieve.— Flo: . Among its in pots several pretty 
Heaths hay: offered. 

PRICES, Saruspay, Ocr M4, 1841,—F M's 

en acon mp Oranges, per doz, to 4s 
essert, T el, 3s to _ 100, 10s rn Péatoy daauest, pe bh eve; as te to Uv Plasmid, gerdestioceee 

peemewess per » ie — | per 100, 62 to t6e 
Peaches, pe: =, Almonds, per peck, a2 
Plums, Tapers er punnet, 3s weet Almonds per pow: we to 4 
Damsons, per half, Mere. 2s 6d to 5s Walants, bushel, 208 
Bullaces, per ve eve, ls 6d to 3a 6d | ee netiah pr 0 190 tbe, eto i108 
Pine ley perib. Hazel — per peck, 2¢ 
Cacu ts, perdozen, ls 6d to 6s st a i 
M. shyeaoh, ae to bs Se 20 

panish, 2s en to 208 
} 

LES. 

Radish, p. d_ hands (241030 each)gdtols 
— ‘Purnip DP» pr- p Mp ecg Is to ls6d 

Cabbage, Whi © dozen. 

_- White Dramnead, p- doz., Ssto6s 

nach, ars sieve, Is to ts Gd — Red, for pickling, 2s t to 4s 
Cabbage paella Isto 2s Patton © bushel, 2¢ 6d to 3¢ 
Brussels >; tsp. hf. sve.,ie6d to 2s) — Son pielic, pan hl eh Seto ss 
Broccoli, pio EY cP Od toa ls 3d Green, perdoz bunches, 3s to. 4s Purple, 6d — Spanish, per dozen, 2s to 6 
Canlifiowers, pe See os per pei bunch le 6d 

‘eas, per sieve, b., Bd 
Kidney Beans, p. hif_s: pate t Ibe, 
Searlet J ggomen oe haf: “igve.ts 3 2s Lettuce, FShere eae peehadhg Sdto ts6d 
Potato Becta 5s to i Cos, 9d to Lasoo 

t. 2s Gd to cael Endive, serene 1s to 
analeake lstid to 26d Delarxe bundle, (deorbladsoteea 

—_ dney,p.bush, 2a6d to 3s White, ig bund., 6d to New, per pound, 6¢ to 9d Small Sala per puanet, ad ips, per doz. bunches, !sto2r Watercress, p.dz. small a 
Astichokes, F) per isto Parsley, per halfvieve, ¢ 
— fares. DE ees iséd Marrow, per 

1, with- S$ will persist in wrapping oe gibi in dry cotton wool, wi 
prey stem p first oe eneicsing them e-paper, they cannot reach 
us in an inable 2, 

Sucbnortber and “Cultivator has o ; but, we never 
i notices of nurseries upon any ph. Tr rctbiaiy than our 

Th unication sent us is, in fact, an advertisement 
although, perhaps, not so i.tended. If we were to. relax this 
rule, and permit interested parti s to give tof their 
collections, ovr credit for unbiassed judgment di Me 
“ plea in the estimation of the public. his 

of Flowers is desirous of knowing the name of Bis 
ipa: sad 0h caer Ok: may teli him he en us a Spee 

us occasion: 
rematiie, but it is not enough to serv 
respondent. He has also sent us some Rose-leaves covered 

‘What 

the prese: 
-It pian ccna with certainty which species of Rteam 

furnishes the Rhubarb of the East: the aya however Pa 

Mr. Appleby. cus 
48% I Vitianiks for the advices 

for the matter abjected to, but others 
nsult there 

not nice in its diet. We know of no killing % 

ground, and itis as well that should not. be ale tot 

pate everything that offe peat yo if we were able, w' would 

bringer de i and reptiles oho foe Pelee 

that prey upon our crops? 

et Soa of one Bind 
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Grape with the pollen of another: and the process will not inter- 

ar with, either the flavour or aire oft the fruit. 
amine som ne the earlier Numbers o: 

iT 
RE G RR “ ° 5 

a) w 

years. 
ie sed atts ards ; the best t time is just before they begin 

til ith 
sted is more nanvehient "to brig than bast, yet he thinks it 

i its becomi t it shri 

bow ng beds to cove or fies er the edges of the wounds in the bark 
with wax? ’— The ted es d better be removed. and the buds 

ee en wih dry bs, for it is desirable that the buds should 
inevit: ‘sted soaker 

qaite Pettis, he same espondent be a “= pet most 
accessible collections of Willows. Ri be at Wobn me of 

the old botanic phagioeing — as hsiggeare ate Eainburgh "The 
$ Hydra h 

cnt-leaved, are most beautiful objects, far handsomer than Wil'ows. 
Totty bas been clearing an overgr wn i is pl e- 

and has left some large star:dard Oaks Ash, Hornbe: 
and Hazel stocks from 10 to 20 feet high. He asks speci 
of ornamental trees he c aft on these, usin 3 
and wheth:r trees of this kind are au Beals pee rst y 
the case with Sa esi and s the different ever- Pears. He i 
green Oaks require to be inarched ‘All — High may be used, 
but there is a little difficulty in grafting some of the hard-wooded 
trees, On the Oak may be worked t the striped-leaved peduncu- 

al 

the Evergreen or Ilex Oaks must owns b ih 
will take with the and any of thi 'y varieties of ae 
Ashes, 5 as the Chinese and the entieedenre: The Horm 
may be used as a stock for Carpinus orien! annie the cutleaved 
sort ; but the scions must be from A Rigen dee The 

tioned be pms Sumy destroy | = eds on oe alks. sede salt 
jurpose, rovided it be used in suffi- 

i WO ‘ork on British Entomology is. ‘* Car- 
= ht which costs, we believe, about 40/.; 

faapey ensive books on the subject are, “ West- 
wood’s [ luction to the modern Classification of | Insects,” and 
*“Samouelle’s Ento Seviennee Useful Compendium.’ 
eri F, C.—Noisette Roses have been so much hybridised that 
they are now difficult to define; they may, however, be generally 
known by the small size of their flow: their clustering ten- 

both of w! 
Tablets eat a damp, 
a Well-wisher: A south-east aspect is considered preferable to 

® south. west one for Peaches. If, relates the border i is not too 
Wet, and if the trees are properly trained, they ought to succeed 
very well on a South-west aspect. The heavy rains to which they 
are exposed are injurious when they occur in the blossoming 

1 

aan Silverlock —Your Pansy, fr oa the bese of the yellow 
Purple, will make a fine “bold ariety ; the form is not suffi- cienth; 

FW Cs ants are 1, As " * 
Toseu i ter Nove A'nglie ; 2, Nove A’ngliz 

as situs » Cam ampanula alliarifélia ; 3) Phlox maca- 

Egg; 5, 3 6. ontel. 
s Pippin ; 2, Bedfordshire Foundling ; 3, 

Wick, Limon Pipi’ 5, Glon ria Mandi ; 6, Londm Pippin : 7, Court of 
Teens ic Norfolk eats 10, Belle Harvey Lapa in some col- 
Canada - so uestituted for the Malo di Carlo) ; > Reinette du 

8. 8. Coteby, Tt is to be; Sa be ri regretted yo! mi did not send specimens 
see, arbre Dahlia earlier in the season, when Eder gp tl pends lave formed an accurate — of its properties , 
bat we ize received indicated a er, with a good pe ial 
pate C. ee not able to say more eon ag 

Bear fruit are 1, Old Colmar; 2, Marie Louise; 3, Brown 

Bi letter from Mr. Forbes. 
wile eubderonds to sagt Bop ne ist t of eles very soon. 
Pied ‘s plant is the white variety of Helfpterum (or Astelma) 

od ier ‘from the ite ps. —Your Pears are, No. 1, Passe 
Brown Beane » Beurré Bosc ; . Poire d’Amande; 4. ; Virgouieuse; 5, 

urré; 6, 

one As 14, Golden Knob; 16, Northern Greening; 7, 
Whetes 8, Hughes’s Golden Pippin; 22, Yellow Ingestre, 

Pippin Russet; 24, Pearn’s 's Pippin; 27, Sops of Wine ; 23, 

R.0.—We | lave examined your list, and recommend the fol- 
ring seaTEouinms for - mproving bon collection :—Erectum, 

Ce ee ee cas ak : 
Setting fo ater: he sata Horticultural Society, and 

to alter ent there made is, in our opinion, 

ee: okt ma 

we riguents ou hare sone see 

3, Malva 4, Cer 
yanum Piclessiae’s : 6, pinnae vhewiren th A Colatea pea 

Aint 

CHRONICLE. 689 
NEWS OF THE 

Tue i insarrection in | Spain, which has now assumed a 

itu inci upon rece 
es ee aig ps a ‘aidressed to ES otic, The b ream on 

are 

id that portion army 
8 in those pone has either Horie Joie or 

g 

movement. In the capital, how- 
ver, and in other parts of the kingdom, the petals of 

the Regent has hitherto effectually repressed the threat- 
ened onthresk 5 and Government has ado pted the most 

A spirited proclam mation was published by the Regent 
ees oth “ti in which he announced his determination to 

ree the execution be the laws. Ss. Ont he evening : 

P 
<7. 2 

ig ae Guard, ‘to carry as nis < cape vont oft 
If the flue is too hot, you can on make off the + young ; Queen and her sister 5 > but the resistance they rou 

a shelf above it with a few slates, | or as apa of this kind, and 
as you describe 

the assailants were ¢ repulsed on nail si ides, and the leaders of 
di eeuyentent were compelled to fly fr rom ‘the capital, We 

gives the ares rather a mottled appearance ; recy in me 
ect when pte ed with the ge 

psi ae 
plants are carefully watered, and the leaves are kept cian. 
Hetero sy the plants are sent to a nursery every third spring, t 

k 

practi ctice i over-Kindness. The plants have eS ae 
sar 

show 
rm and sty The plants 

will poise outa bie in asituation valightly amion in es 
gece 

ditched for Vittoria, at the head of 14,000 men, so placed 
as to fall simultaneously upon all the ye to by 

: the in the dhe ists and enter- 

ittle too ei the the inside, tained that by the energy of his movements ihe. pane 
os - rebellion may be arrested.—In France the 

connected with the Spanish insurrection appear to 
1, to the 

a “ domestic interest ; and it ae ey asserted that 
determined | the age of the French Government 

movem pelun: i jal papers evince 

poo meer finch mtn drawing: consi sympathy with the insurgents, and Queen ble 

brag” issues daily prociametings asin Pau 6 in 

— ‘is rent and prongs pm contrast, grarceam 8 to 

these rumou verna: 

oui 

banner nage secacagsion Pepe Seat 

Hl 

sar} postpone the - 

f th sures made by 

assassin Quénisset — addition or proof of the formi- 

able nature of his attempt to assassinate the Princes. 

arrangements for oe: mf are proceeding with activity. 
; Kaa os oe ap- egalsres et ai s rise to 

prehension ; at pal hg mbers revoly 

have been arrested : 

onia 
es it flower freely. ‘The corner 
used, ps some epi place, aa pee the purpose. tune 

enough where it 

of the King Holland to 

Grand Duchy Lonemboug to at German Customs’ 

Union, and serious sagem ea hinted at. if this — 

isted i é , how a! 

— yet be arranged by future negotiation specially 

princi rte manufacturers of the Grand | Deeks cabs 

address a petition to the King, prayin gh to ratify 

but Kirke’, oF from New York bas put. us ia in possession of : 

ne to the 28th ult., two days later than that brought by the 

veal ‘0 be er E 
some varieties of this p! Tar fowered than others; we! that the Executive Council of Zuri ich have decided o} 

he te nd 

ts charitable cose i Maa pages ie ais! 

last steamer 5 $ te contains no facts of great importance, but 

col chiefi the 

uation of botanical =F otggone ame fronti tier in reference to the case of Mr: M'Leod, the t 
e 

ot 

At hor home, the recent Dissolation of Parliament leaves 

little matter of sufficient ii to. require especial 

notice, if we except the temporary indisposition of Her 

a at the | Majesty at the early part of the week, — naturally 

excited attention, in- anticipation of the ev 

Saturday evenii — 
too inte inesnstver ¥ ng 3 

considered necessary to 

— by the contractors 

-| employment of foreign workm 

Wome W 
Covat.—Her Majesty ie 
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Locock and Sir James Clark.| The following morning, 

however, her Majesty was better, and has since entirely 

weerere from her On Sunda 

Baad in W. 

Saturday ara that although | j 
ived, Go 

commercial perc rae ee Belgium, connected wit 

the onl Me .drid courier had no ernment 

had received a splearaphic Seah a ay Spanish 

capital, annou neing mo in nportant ee Some 
| qu EnFE. 

that verbal communications on the 
been piatrond ; shee the aca negotiators haye, in conse- 

left for Brussels ; ; and that further SFrangements 
1 their return to Par Little cre dence, yee 

i rally be- 
een made 

was 5 wee to o 
e by thes 

are o 

Laffar. +ge.—The appeal of this pane 
Court of Cassation in she are air of the diamonds, Wie 
we _have before noti iced, e toa hear ‘Ay pe n Moni many, 

eet ence pad been serious, tee 

— on her Maj 
lomatie cor el ngements.—The eeu ae of re- 

cent. 
a Soe ve 

e Disarmament. wobis pig Sp g 

mY t 
sored by 

Spain, ipy some attention. : The j jour- 

a beioptiaaking ia Pat M r yoy 

Ne Immediate change is in c B Rada 

Madrid; and | it is stated that no | 
the representation of | 

eat Britain at any of the European Courts, 88 hae 

pr of those already mentioned and the Court of 

Naples 
“Ofici ial Appointments.—It is officially announced that 

Lord Bia bes pun } is to be the new ne aT General of 
D t Ind a Com- 

Weskins to: on. 

of AM Naval Budget, to yee whether it can be Padget has 
he 

aa. pee Duchatd, ve Me . ey our nal, after having ae the 

connseh, refused to grant, as it ought to e done, the 

elay facing and fourthly, that 
Mad 

3 
ig 

i) a S. =. Ss —] o = = lt = < = 5 0 & x o tions. 

made 

nineteen millions must be 

previously to the delivery oF bis Pridenes. “The “phe 
was peace by M. Daverne t, 

was replied to by the Advocate- Gener 
answer to the last sect ir ha the 
indgment of coavioniogs | vu ing t was stat nol generally 
that all the witnesses w he arguments being 
concluded, the Judges of ‘Cassation retired, and remained 

ae ri oon ibs as ng he 
ould no sent t reine 

of 

On their ii the 
President _ delivered a aay rejecting the firs three 

= de epartment. suizot then 
ee DB Mini Al 

and Vesey is ap Athy President of a Board of Contr trol, 

in the place of Lord Ellen This 
a yond in the ase Salter t. 

—Natices to the following effect have been 
pee me at the Be lig Post-office, conformably with a 
Feasury mips which has appeared i in the London Ga- 

zelte, nd after the 11th Oct, all letters pidreserd 
to . tong t 

srg the efavention, of J ‘uly 1 13 remmaved all 
c 

until the registrar’ 's minutes of the proceedings of the tri- 
buna | were laid befor: e the Court, in order that it might be to 

ee 
fieet could be of n ainin, ee aoe 
rior. He conclu ded, ghakenagy cm eropuaity that the % 

ductio ons should fall principally upon the navy. ral 

the oath being ent was in Salerbae with an 
ae yeak plac 

— Telegraphic despatches from Toulon anccane 
— “Lamori 0 Mos- 

aganem from MPaacate. eded in revic- vill 
be eaeagr i 3g at the rate of Is. 2d., instead i = former 

be 

some arg Te the ‘aes tected ye to ‘the next Cenatl 
e has 

tualling. , The Governor General re- mentered Mostaganem 

2s. 3d., if not exceeding half-an-ounce, 
of 300 prisoners, and a considerable booty 

he column of Gen. Baraguay 

left Blidah on the 27th, rigend thither 
jianah, No serious op- 

exceeding one ounce, “le ters to the tice extent of only 36 millions; but the Court was informed | Cheliff upward 

of Heuer, Peru Relinie. Chili, or a of t the “sensation produc ced by this pioposed reduction, taken by his ¢ sare alry. 

ern coast ath Ame: the Ministe: Hi 

way of Chagres and Pana ma a, aie cel Brewed to the heads of the service in order that he seh concert on the 3 rd, after revie ety alling Mili 
and igs 4 aoe to the same ra of + reduc! 

bay as those to po 
rgh packet private | fly im the face of eae opinion. At ie same time, we is gee and ampl 

ahs d considered it was desirable ' as to the insurrectionary movement which ¢ 

Poa fy eviaaprod psc ee ter o. one | not to appear to give way to the opposition, the Débats peluna. 

uniform rate of 6d, ingen yout ls. i wan, fe so | was desired to commence a discussion wit th the English 

Genienssesmeren cone paid in 

AIn.—Our intelligence this week is of a very serious 
in our last 

& enced 

Pam There seems to be now no nae? a doubt 
thats a sonsiderable ae of the Army aries! in the 

‘oved of the 9 Gem a The 
latter 3 only to Bremen oe Beall hase | conees 

pra ieee tents 
er 8d. and Ts. 10d, ‘he ‘ua H wa 
portion.”” 

The Revenue.—From the official report ary published, 
e an abstract of the net produce o 
of Great Britain j in the years ende d 10th Oct. "180, and 
Oth Oet., 184 1840 

pro- 

revenue | 

on press on 
corresponde ots f the Lando ion jou urnals Pte at en oO’ Donnell ; 3 and ina nevitab 

| faye Sushi to 87 that the King was personally apposed | The de eta ils of the ipo pret which “havent en 

ah erage ill he d with interest; although, e 
+h Jee epic 

5 des patches, they are 

shicty derived rae rumours which have reached the 

™ veoh capital, and are nye da unauthentic, a 

el ne 

ie — = Late Attempt io Assassinaie the Princes.—Fresh 
| dis: lesures said to be made in the affair of Quénisset go 
| to prove that the late attempt to 
of the Royal Dukes on the Seren, ve oe Bas mid 
bay Ss it ha D represe seat cs 

was 44,665, Toh, and 3 the resent year, 44918,9401, 
showing an increase of 248,14 490 In 

ee! of 
cs Sourwie du Peuple, M. ‘Dupety, ie been beret on caine of the ex- y hee Regent b has eich etepte th 

a warrant issued by the Chance lor of France, President 
is attem ‘© associate it with nd 

pon the year of sere mps, 
the Post-Office, 268,000/. ; An = Eres 

of further revelations made by the assassin. All the 
Liberal writers eomplain of this arrest 5 and agree in, de- 

d Na wher - ted t 
aucient “geivilcges fs en inhabitants ; but that in wm 

parts of Spain, 1 aha the capital, Espartero and 
mselves 14 5002. ; rage to 988, 7647. deer Tease of th 

ts of ad- 
343J, | affair are prosecuted with activity. ‘No day 

principle, whos we the last person to countenance such a 
In the mean time, 

has ‘Jet t been 
fixed for the trial, ma Pes Chancellor te given orders 

with energy. 8 nd, for the present, ith suecess, tO hi 

ies. ne Lrectindety movement. es s 

Following Ms ane - ae ils of the several events tha’ 

occurred sine t. will | ber — oma = or our 

that the Ne ew Hall e Chamber of Peers should bi 

Pract By Sania — thi " State of the oe —The journals are filled with 
le-main, nes the fvhy of Pam ake: We have de. 
eines that on the 5th he received the rein nfo reement of rat 

ter = omnes in the provinces, from whieh i battalion 

Ribiero refused, and the citadel opened its Any 

ee total 
1,256,, 34al. e have sé On 

pwd year we iy stead accounts ~ ae; querer je 
pony n the tax yo il; othe the. country, or that Government has a motive fo r repre- 

D 

of cannon was heard there throughout the night ; bi 

al Post-Office, 7,000/. ; ma cctaien = 88 “apres ting | senting the conspiracy, in wala the late attempt on the igade Concha Tafalla (a small town five leagues “ 
to 47,7171. ps the ordinary revenue, to a must be lives of the princes originat pope seer for Espartero. Gen. Ribiero had a ; 

ded re- yments of advances, ¥ Sa At Lyons, several persons have been taken into | all the ents Va os, Roncevaux, Urdax, 40 
of 97,542. On the other hand custody, gh Sede, “a the five towns, to 

the Corton of isi a 3 in the Bete “aks uaz 3 an ie bonari, established for the purpose | concentrate their force = Pampeluna; and, it is atte 
~ Crown. 007. To gli —— ay of "sranhrvetag the "Gyverniiean go the sa of re that he calculates, in the event of an attack, upoP he 
revenue, ane ah, to which m ae ude | volt an nd regic’ cide.”” _ Loa ded arm: aS al ies atio! e neighbourhood of which 
imprest and other moneys, 14, d, leaving, ¥ » BO | has s taken up his position. ta ae 
crease for the posal 839, 263/., from which, ela doubt upon Ae cts of the Th si id to Bates 1 of 

decrease as above find an increase on ter | ceeding tow: = gprteclanr ae the several g , being situated on a pop | 
of 241,721. partments, fet not without some demanstraen of he bastions of stone, with dieates, Paget ena 

tility to the measure in many districts. t Thorins, velins ; every ditch is round In the 
scene of revolt reets communica fforerqn. 

France.—The Paris journals are devoid of poesia 
short distance from Lyons, tog has 
been exhib bited. JA ba nd of rioters assembled before the 

di 
j cae is an et Ate whenee by fi ve stree 

e had \ the 
interest, being alm ost entirely occupied with mat 
discussions 

with five Leasiomy which have caer 
with months’ een ere 

by an esplanade, - connected 

Res ha open the srl — the public opinion openly declares that the 
Snot age she movement at at pasty 
The Op journals, each according t 

They then 
hotel, but the oo eas = and eseap ped. Briss 

b burn 

ich 
ber towards 
bog rene 

| the er en roo ee ape lay upon the Bett 

Lom open ones ! it ‘ ccimeied by mi 
mpracticable. is pocey position 

shade of opinion on the & panish guestion, ers or con- 
demn the step taken b O'Donnell; but all the Minis: 
organs, without exception, evince considerable 

in favour of the i insurgents ; _ Journal des 
ever, contains adectaration t at France — 

sympathy 
— how- 

i re | 
cuaaeter r may Tels of her nei. 

be their issue. Tt is saree that fetioe ol ozaga, Spanish | 
+ ht 

by marketplace. It wi a eum he in oe riot 
from the same 

jen. ‘Sikes received reinforcements, i 

te attacking O” sh who Maean a few months since, originating 
pas se, nine persons were killed. A sr Pst number 
of prisoners Sg cog” Nod Be occasion were brought to 
trial last week, when of them w were cony vieted, and 

Om the same 

ial alo seo strong re reinforcements. ae 
“ oe he ould awail 

im Me 

has i toa few weeks. At pre it would seem, the jury 
bei 

after he received bis despatches trom 

far from satisfactory; | 
¢ Preneh Government 

he is =e 

Seana 4 oy 

m which was 
explicitly taxed th: 

og the insurrection. M. Guizot Sei" 

a is aid to te have ag On 

the 
SLES 

efore whom nineteen rioters were sent were not unfa- 
i whole ef th = accuse! Miata ac- 
3 persons arrested ; and at 

Lille the Fh fas ‘the Base riots in me that town have also 
mmenced, but are not yet decided. 

with 

oth Chyistina. The pop 
he Bae of 1,600 men, joined 

ent. ones Sani 4 

ae Genera Alcala, ‘aun 

sala 
1 

Ethan ted as a by the 
| oficial organ of the Government te Monieur ta he 

owards Bergara to suppress @ navement, ao me i; 

Ribiero, ta Tolosa on rece! 

Se I  yons as struggle took pla* 

a ee ee Ee 
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The The Marquis d de la Alameda and General Piquero de- a ene e 

elared for Queen Christina on gears na vad brought | 
and at Riboa by Sefior Egana ; Ri pric etermination 

was sho’ bie Ng city being on of ay strongholds 

rd LA Botena party. Deni and ng 
e bot th openly declar a for Espart 

mt which serie 

the eve icmite 3 t Pampeluna cou nown 

pecan retad ee state ng th e yp Ad were & moving 
towards Co ar and San Cugas ” Valles d’Olot, 

que tings : which 

cette, took place at Pa “se 
an 

re 0,000 men, 
the Nat onal. Militia vane 

—Our 

from the capital is to the morning of is ath Lipo "The 

ts at Pampeluna and the other of the in. 

surrectionary party were bk pay , had crea ted 

the ie greatest excitement. 
enlit 

noticed in our last, had proved a very serious business ; ploring commissioners, and of the Government commis- 
the house had been made bankrupt, and two Le ger sion, ged be oer Sa in oo Moniteur. 4. No colo- 
houses had stopped in consequence. The Marquis of | nists ar workmen nt before the pu ublication of 
Sampayo, who an the ang of Lord Chamberlain, has | the report of d of 
died, and was pecte be succeeded by the J th Pastor. sa who shall participate in 
Saldanha, whose Naleey ts Madrid had been again post- their operations. The lands sy to i selected Bas the 
poned for a wi a of Vera Paz, in the State of Guatemala.— 

ERMANY. "we have ved German papers and | ing to an official statement, Belgium exported in 1839 to 
ner wr late dates, but Bors aie no intelligence of whe value of — ight millions of franes to France, and 
inter A Vie enna letter states that, the 20th bao » | only twenty-one millions to Pr russia, ee ai - 

of 17,000 men = the Emperor | States of oe Oued Union, the Hanseatic 
of Austria, ‘at which the Archduke Charles appeared at ver, — Oldenburg. 
the head of his regi colenel, and by his presence Hon LanD.— Intelligence has been received from the 
added greatly t e interest of the scene. ince of the Second mean ap = the 
and Princess Metternich arriy sburg the oa instant, a resolution of his Ma ajesty was , by 
4th; and after_having visited the curiosities of the town, 
they proceeded direct to Munich.—The Prussian St Huyss en Van Kat also another pone 

elie of the nst. contains the official announc , appointing the Min — wt "Faunce to defend the 
ment my the king, who returned to Berlin on the | project of law he budget of what concerns 
preceding a ay, has allowed Baron von Werther to resign | the depa' irs, 5 aa tes on the 

RSA, 

measures, and se ie taken every means of 

his portfolio a as Minister for Foreign Affairs, and h. 
tzan 

sador at the court of Vienna. 

spoke in 
the hopes 

al Members 
disapproval rol bea ‘ arguing that it ‘dia not fulfil 
that na nts in t had conceived of retrenchme’ vo 

ution E Gen. | retain the direction of the affairs of the principality o public prs Ban Several thought that the budget 
Ciacon beac been sent down to eed Gen. Ribiero in | Neufchatel and V langin, and is at the og time raised | should be voted for o - quarter only. — oe of 
the co: d of Navarre. One a states that several | to the dignity High Ma wel igh vices from | Mari f Finance, and o: Interior, an- 
suspected “Tealer 1S of Phe revolt which w: ended to | Berlin of the Ist inst. say that M. de Seherff, Councillor | swer git fe 9 the cljetions oat had = 

had t he 6th | of io from the _ Netherlands, and Envoy pat t Frank- made, ane the general discussion being sed, the € 
and shot; but it has been since st at their execu- | for ber immediately nd 
tion is postponed Queen Christina till continues at effe a the regulation of the German Customs’ Union | the art which were all passed by wes tr 

~ Paris ; though it is said she had received pressing invita- | question. The same accounts assert that the greatest Rus: — Papers received from St. ree » _ 
tions from her friends in S place at the head discon tent prev wails in Germ many against Holland, on ac- | 2d vets genes ome interesting pa 
of the movement. roclamations, however, in he f the king of the latter’ onuntry jected railroad from Weiss to Vienna, tora ihe Lae 
were r m her Court at Pari 8, and industiouly to adhere to the proposed union, and that se’ serio us struction of which the Russian Government affords the 

lated tk h tl s | greatest encouragement, guaranteeing to the shareholders 
espo} her right tful quarrel, and denounce ing a d that th , permitting 

duty free 
rif dhl punishment accarding!y to all rio “should King of Helse has only peril refused, thus leaving the importation of i iron rails and machines, and _— 
op her. The Infante Don Francisco de Paulo arrived | an opening for — negotiatio vhatever 
at Bayonne on his way to Madrid on the 7th, se it is | has ordered the Antigone of Sop hocles to up at | timber may be required. The Crown cedes the ground 
stated, notwithstanding the correctness and regularity of | the Potsdam ia ge ekeads poet tee hee po gratuitously i in every case where the railroad passes over 
his passports, there was a question of placing him under | dertaken the arrangement of. the piece, and Mendelsso' ‘ohn 
arrest, but pa Spanish | having interfered, he was | Bartholdy is composing ites for the choruses. 
spared, and returned to lodge at t hove f that func- | whole court is t invited to assi ¢ first perform- | at ne than its real sae These san tie Te- 
tionary. The. hk and itegaes been intercepted, | ance. The valuable and rare collection of works of will, it is aa se 
and the absence of authentic information » had given 3 rise left by the poet Goethe are likely, it is. said, t a com ag 
® numerous rumours; but the ne D 1 5 

ily. The 
the railroad al 

satly reall expense. = x portion of pote pro! porta 
y the shares ‘of - collection is described to be of immense value ; and seve 

ral disting guished savans of Germany haye undertaken t 
pul —An the exception of the detail move g mublee anahoorzik etbsar sh was publi shed in 

whic ‘A e! ctual own. The inary "Swit TZERLAND — from Zurich dated the 4th 1834, , directing that Russian subjects settling abroad 
Couriers at Paris had not arrived; but a telegraphic | inst. state that the majority of d return home, nobles wit in five, d burghers 

despatch, ies in that pel. from Bayonne on | that Canton had proposed — ating the following prin- | within three a it asian | — hitherto this law had 
Wednes uesday, announced that no further news a of - Diet as announced in its si — of the 23d i ladie wae of pre ae 

Pampeluna and Bilboa he Envoys : are to declar that, according 

continued as stated in the — accounts, The following t f Argan of the 19th eatin of the Ms 
2 re the particu ular: Ts of the July, 1841, the exigencies of e Confederation have not the. erial committee, “cing 0 oo “he 

appears t that the Guard | been satisfied. 2d. To aber, in the of the Can- eine suties Ukewse to Russian subjects 

1 = on duty at the palace wee declared themselves for | ton of Zurich, the re-establishment we See nvents of | foreigners, but deci: ring that, in such cases, the a tied 
meen Christina, and attempted to force their way into | Herm and Schwyl, besides those o tgenwl Troem- within in which the ey ar rund to return to Russia shall be 

theinterior, in order to carry off the young Queen Isabella ; ing, and Gnadenthal. 3d. That, t ange e day of the publication of the 
but the Body Guard defended their post too , and } ments, the anes will vas their a etensions o the re- | new instructio Paper received: fi Poland contain 
after , hot skirmish, the assailants were compelled to | establishment of the pee abbne, Muri and Vellingen. and | an Imperial ukase, d the 18th gle a the 

be ber of d of the tw: SC puchin f Muri and Vellingen, on Governor of rg Kingdom of —_ that 

An ot the prisoners is ‘Brigadier N taken condition that Ati di th , and Suprem of cfg 
ms in: ea adminis: = ae be rap ne. Sefiors Dieg ) Leon, Consbay Aspiras &e., the | ‘19th July, ian he caret regarding aed poe fo er a tagfbeg de at i 

o'clock in & morning, accompanied by a body lingen, the -surplus thereof, and of the lands, to os em- | recting Senate of the Empire. e anne gna 
cavaliers. On the mesg of tthe 8th the ier bs the ployel we Praag sondaee of an patti for the poor, or for | to the Emperor during his late visit at Wars 
Tiatie po aarp marched in review before the balcony m hospital. 4th. If propcee =! —— a p merseree: fF | 8 a ge A ae aS 

here the young Queen, h he Regent, tablishment of t conven * 

and inner haga "Th _o eet t pes sa = eget proposed ‘by th nied peste tg the apg sof Zurich to| Swepen.—Private leters from Stockholm of the ~~ 
and the regiment of Luchana guarded th pa Pagan _ The e the sam 5th. The said Envoys to propose r pty - ult. state, i in referene ce to certain charges brought by the 

Regent has Soaked a spirited a States _— - late Ministers, that they an ve tne 

ton, Shorting the pny to uphold the eae lowed ti order that they may pee: anuary, in 01 

anna oe ‘ee s* a 

‘oO guarantee 

Catholic inhabitants of the canton the whole of ther 

¢ cil held for the purpose “of teciting as to the expedieny 

ee is aad that accounts from a eos state as positi 
dy and Don Carlos bate : destiied pe a 

Queen Isabella pnd.D arlos’s eldest 
; Pee letters from the same cap sited state that the 

r gent was abe 7 3 of a boy about 
ortnight since, ak that both are doi ing we ell. 

of a sliding scale or of a fixed _Tate of duty on 

proposals voit er made oy Franee to this 

bring about a treaty of commerce between the two 

antics. 
ins se ra 

itter. 
¥ 

” Traty.—The Ita 

m the 3rd inst., 1 1. d about that city an- 
F P 7. Ls 5 

he was received by the poole 
e passed. 

ve, by 
‘to the 4th inst. A communication, it is 

on, bad at _— been rec seived fr rom the : Spanis sh Go- 

which he It was on 
"The road ge a 

dig Se! ga a 3h 
a 

Union were suspended. 
£ th rin 

for executing t the trea’ 
Beebe = ane ‘Gernan nae cona, a distance of about 12 Ly laces 

wit ith spectators ond the OW NETS | of the 

pen to a oval of deposits from its frontier towns, 
ns English goods ; but that i ti 

Berl of the 8th aoe 
1 et 

ends, which was op- 
e Senate, was never- 

2 by. a small maja! rity. 

to which it is said | Goverument are not bad] 
+ but it i 

A bill for F up- 

to to ops ‘such measures as may be sal “4 c
ireum- 

pon 
Casa, his: Holiness beard mi 

bei med by the Bisho 

— 9th al decree was published, 

Dacis gg? a _ , i Belgian Colonization 

Company, bry te at abet of forming serait 

facturing, and commercial establishments 

tates of Central 

schild. The director 
; customs had tho’ eet SS Sopra mE. 

cotton 0 the of sma oe 

nt 
te of 

bs evening the city was Ard iHeminated, a bril- 
ee were let off. At daybreak on the 14th, 

reiterated dit es of arti! y from the er of An 
cona aousenae teaching J testival. The streets were 
thronged, the houses were 7 cloths, te vessels 
in the harbour were esedry 3 h their flags. On 
Piazza a  colum m had been erected, _ the model of 

; Nea a Pia — 
placed a splendid cor apts arch, = hic 

h andan 
aa on the arrival of his Holiness t eae 

7s of the afternoon 

The people then took the six horses from 
60 wat on drew it to 

urch to | From this 
| with cloths, 
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On the 16th a banquet was held, after which the Pope re his wish to ex} be lighted. A motion was also carried for the a appointment 

nd,in more nano ¢ than by ‘aoe his own acknowledgments | of a committee . confer with other parishes, and report 

ca of the occasion, received the name of pa | ani 2 those of the other Members of her Majesty's s Govern- | toa future meeting. 

XVI. The Pope next ascended a barge, rowed by 12 t for the honour _ them be the c gg spi and he Wood Pavin ng.—At a meeting of the ae 
sailors, dressed in white, and proceeded on board the aonekt he could not adopt better means of m _ ree on Saturday, the resolution, mentioned in ov rd 
Mahmoud, a steamer placed at his disposal by the di- their feeling than by proposing the health of the. f ma- passed by the board on the paanee Suerddeulmere 
Fectors of the Austrian Lloyd’s. After his return from | g square yards of wcod-pavement should be laid down in 
the steamer, he visited the ja ell Mercanti, from | it would be most pleasing to his Lordship to rele to the | Oxford-street, by the proprietors of a new patent, ag 
whence he viewed a regatta. The festivities were closed | year of his mayoralty, and he expre essed the unanimous experiment for six months, at the cost of 16s. per 5 me 
that evening by an exceedingly bean S pouyrsing of | and cordial wish of her Ma yard—was brought up for confirmation. It was strongly 
= ipl and grt a and his tha olin t from An- | happiness ought await his Lords ship. The health of the opposed by several gentlemen, on th ds of th 

the wing mort ing-—The cnoual scientific | Lord Mayor was then drunk with | enthusiasm § 3 os" war expense and the shortness of the period allowed | for its 
lorenc! e opening given, the meet- | trial ; and the de bate was eventually adjourned. Tn the 

of the congress ‘took place on the 15th ur >on Ua: day | i eb t ‘ours tk y the commit. 
Dpraris of 600 er: including many foreigners, o Houses » Parliament.—The works at re tee, whiele>s was we tnertnowsy agreed to, and “a resolu ution 
neg . te pai os Croce, where the so- smog which have been sat for some weeks, a 

ose ened by base 2 pec hg: cone | our readers are aware, in consequence of the strike of ac 1 Metror — 
of the ee rhe pi ener nese in the | masons, have again been partially resumed; and it is — Weed Poviog Gomes for oar ‘specimen, which this 
Hall of the Cingn ST Ee var Palazzo Veoshio in - ar that x oe are likely to be soon in on ane On 
resence of the Gran eases d the greater par of t ‘ork ; n M pri ~ Met véinll itan Thipro vemenis.—At a Court of Citbiibin 

Grand Dacal family. fe “sear mber was inc oe aut ouncil held on pesos for the despatch of business 
Conino Ridolpho iclinered a discourse, afer which the react still ears e unchanged in their determination | Mr. Jones, the chair of the London Bridg ge Committ ‘ 
assembly adjourned to the Museum of Nat , ia tga not to return — the Fmt Mr. Allen, bas been dis- | bronght “an a report for f 25. ; ‘< 

missed; and they have put forth ahother address to om ; a 

the statue lately erected there in honour of Galileo ~The public, denying “m3 with the Uni fata "without to er a ae ‘te 
trigonometrica survey 0 of the states of th t' declaring tk months previously tot t their last report proceeded to cay 
trian officers, i is said, is nearly complete, sad il bo leputation fi heir body into effect pean trie: Ae Upp wie ames-street, ati 

wi tt Cnc of the Pca Out of d Lad-lane ; and had dicected 
the ex exception of the Pontine Marshes, the survey of which | the new workmen tp n the buildin ng, it ti aha purchase of : operty, and 

it has been deemed expedient to postpone as am winter Geved hte hie Wenkien ith property, and en- 

Fame In the ensuing od the same e office ike: ral be the strike, and before Tecommencing his labour he ceased : property in those ee eHow ods a rab n’ Wood ittet 

y r these purposes, i T pective 
Grand Duchy of Tuscany. the provinces, and i aid that it has required great penlicoetet. it with a hee Pins as ocala “ae report 

‘Syirsins -—Advices fees Canaaatineele of the 15th | exertions on the saci of the qeaneiiee to prevent pac also stated that though the necessary sum required for 
pst ved ag OE? Ger a vies Eaye pug and = sh being _ er in timidated or led away. by b 

fortifying St. Jean cre, and t an | gnionis t éF thé demainne or 
English "‘ivson was established in Djouni Bay. Five _ oa ion. As yet there is not a unionist amon ig t ae seocauray ott sales ast hoch ae ae 

English Is had brought 4 eet quantity ‘at merchan- | pew masons ; but th e contactor have made it mew that ted, ‘the icotiimittes suggested 

die, which h me agg a = Poet ota “ee F ey will not refuse a m longing to the nm, but | the — of ne the necessary sum by oan on “ 
ce eT.— by. the last a vices from Alexandria we learn they will not allow hie: or ae body of them to dictate as | na rity. The report was unanimously a 
com oni Ali has acceded to the proposal for the | to what work — be done. It is also added that the the same court eport of the “ie 

rchandi the Isthmus of Rates, on | contractors have received letters fi mittee to which it referred to "— MP petitions to 
payment of one-half per cent. duty, and that all that re-.| who offer to oteins se forward immediately if ieegiaeea both roche of Pertanian! praying that measures mi 

mains to be done is to fix the line which pane and cara- any num mber of experienced workmen, from France, Bel- be ato opted t to interdict the'o objectionable practice of bury- 
vans are ms take, te was supposed that this would pro- | sium, and Germany Id getting 1 vaults in the City. The 

duce. the “aca aaeeels palnyraes Pi i 8 char together a sufficient nu mber of native workmen. In con- petitions were read, and unanimously agreed to, and it 
00, We likewise learn at Col. Napier has re-| pexion with this subieat; two stonemasons applied on | was ordered that ed mre niet re ee in the usual 

_of Syria to Alexandria, in conse- Tuesday to one of the police magistrates for a summons, | manner to nent Leg islat was also presented 
to comp! 1 th i * respecting a ae fe ae 4 alk hill 

A model was laid before the court, and the subject w 
ordered to be taken into consideration at the next Beir 

ay. In connex his t, it is stated th 

a : 7 P e Government are about to complete the improvements 

pate ay dhaea tay aac ee Me unable to work the sort of stone they had got at the | about Buckingham Palace, » by sak “re the houses 
¢ tier are calculated to excite much alarm for The magistrate said he felt confident that they were treet he Gun 
Ute of ML and for the msn maintenance of peace. | both under the inf of li d, theref reece ueetaae weil Tee of eagutihorah of. itn and fhe the pig | | under the influence of liquor, and, therefore, recom- Tavern. ae on Howe mond or te Moe — 

Bu pata tht bea mate i The, Commer ’ of | applied to him, which they were at libert ty to do on the ish x hes 8 of York-street are to 
palma 92 Setned ecote at Loc! port. as been bro €n | following ~. = ba — fit. His impression was, | he removed, and the Broadway ndhiaplel is aiveaity taken 

ve hat tthe eam, d of the ge apraive they had | down: _ Cha el. street a nd vai south side of York-street 
bag taken, no vn of hich could be found. It Che ams a without any P or the Saw etheet 
Fam to steam. > ies . roy Os ere pub les asm xe oan contractors had incurred i b ging I will pass through Emantel "Hos spital into the ‘aust 

h ted themselves in Navy eee nd fired cannon | ¢ A PRE Ta ONS “The masons bridge-road, to come out co “oe —_ a net 
de ties be-eates m papers siate that on 0 September 1S 18, cnet oe iré house. The irs sive ard en Arcs ng to Eman 

sisi wt 4 ploy Hospital will be let to build upon, which, it is expected, 
pak alyaaantir reba t . ay _ "oo ic See will considerably en en Aric ch this charity, 30 s they onnaneaee 

oF Messrs. Grissell an eto}, sent letters to the con A deputation, heade 
e nay oe 3 nee s and {stealthy tno mies and tracto ors on Wedn esda ay. declara tory 0 f their intention to Mr. H. Kemble, M. Pr. and Mr. Ha vel M. P. ee 

other ately em- tervie ord Li 
fant tim away iy slateregrn inte is o Tus, seem, new Houses of Pevlinawnt, were ee at the Heme: ‘office, on the subject of faking erro 

that. the volunteers 3 + 1, } sf ' ; top A 

par gentle their purpose. The citizens of St. AL mingham — Ons W odecniinns Ske mat abe Be —: i: te 
outage; sd ovepore npn thence the ce into this | interview with the masons at cy = vate They said Billingsgate Market.—There appears: of Tate to have 

a that they had no grievance to complain * but they be- n a general complaint prevalent amon the ‘middle 

, lo Seed to t = Union, and they were bound to do as they classes of society, residing in the Metropolis and its envi- 
ig pak het, Friday he English funds continue re bid. Grissell, it is stated, explained to them | rons and, conseque eens be not 

steady, Se iS for Money lesvng of at 88 ic é far ee utter Recidisose = his acceding to their Pho cheap as ote _ ~~ to be some two or three years 
Money, and np to i fo Three per Cents. f Mr. Allen, as well as the a since; and the reason assigned for this falling off is, that 

Reduced, 86% to 7; Three any a- a Half ‘Cents P Reduced, of their going out, recog that they would find no diffi- | many — are rai the habit of buying up large stocks 
- 965 to $; New Three-and-a Half per Cents, 97 Z to 8. culty in getting men from the country to aupply their | of fish at Billingsgate daily, and of sending them into the 

= ee , and concluded b: ging them not to decide too | jnteri ‘aan e they meet witha ¥ 
{Berra olts and its Witin ity. tashly, but to defer pe a to a decisi il this d advantageous sale. This cxpedbeet is greatly ilitated 

Entertainment to a Majesty’s Ministers.—On Sa- | ™ the ee time _ the ey could pase’ the heads of the union, by means of railway conveyance; 8 and yans areevery mort 
torday the Lord Mayor gave a dinner to her Majesty’s ng regularly rket, waiting to take 
Ministers at the Mansion house. The party was very se- ever, was a determ of rs Unionists to qui it thels iss thee supplies of - which are despatched by the ¥# 

lect, 3 seid. having dj . employment that evening, —_ their demand was ac- | rious trains to most of the central manufacturing tow" 
wees ae ¥ } 4 a ~ | ceded to bases as in of the other strike, the | and districts in ‘gue % 

The Sah Ministers not present were the Sosy ee resolv to resist ere Meetings.—On } y there was a meeting 

i bp aes the Duke of Buckingham, the Lord Chan- apie Roads.—On Mebday a meeting of the | the committee, a ppoi ted to consider the — eligible 

cellor, r, and ee Bice sar aca e Lady Majorca ination rate-payers | > of the — of sa mene mith was } erty a epplying the "fond now raising by the ro 

resent. ive a communica. and ban ker of the Me tr ‘opolis, for a public restimonal® 

bers of | tion ios the Brentford Gas Company, relative to discon © Times,’”’ as mentioned im our ki 

No mber. The Secretary reported that since the — 

the 7th inst., which w ing several hundred pounds ha’ oe sabseri 

take such steps thereon as might be rome Socata then resolved that the whole trial of “ Bogle 2- Le ted 
The ch: i f his address stated, that of | &¢.”? sho ald be pa abli shed in a asap and piece 

of Fentore the par shay oo Kensington and Brentford aa it was further resolved 5 
consolidated roads had fallen off to the extent of 16 20081., a bittviied ropes snr tr ‘be published | Si eh re 

$ ; Mes: sen cireula pa gri 

e light the Continent. Some conversation thea took ‘lee ith the 
ing, which opinions were uae that sro were not | the subject of slept means of peer wi ie 

sompelict. to oe oso. The ex ey sci lighting the Kensing- merchants and bankers i in India and Ameri on the s® 
a aon en trus 002. > and t een 

aod its “nin moment let at h ms rey —Aet 

P urred in repairing them. ing vot the * Telecre C Coal and iron Company toe - ie a 
i inabis oot desteunanchat tocticunoentie Mane teed ae out of i erent cnt to oe OP 

4 | avi chem to contribute means to enable the committe 

IESE a procondings agsinst the econcoetats of 
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ee and t wd ee affairs, only three answers | nothing of importance, except tha’ ; the loss of life ap: | site o fl sepbselwesined, the writers of which pleaded their in: peared to have been cccasioned by the police not being Tarbervie Sha SSF ig le nieces caned Sou aba o do anything tS the abject contemplated. ~ oO get at the ~~ Brendes, the jury rei Turbe rville had sold the ho ™ he refu: C. wit it perf The secretary then r ead the @ repos rt oF the commi ittee ap- verdict of “ Acci ied death’’ in each case, Ao “t oa Mr. Spencer had some difficulty in ejecti bie Vesitie t e time ae shatl the police generally —_ —_ in- ae are afloat Prerom the pen Sel ; the sg a aiter many grave aot stated that the structions from t he commissioners t make hae thas DLT & . Ps Welch 
directors bad received 50, 0002., and paid away 12,600/. ; ated th sche bal Atom: a 

could no tbe ascertained. The 

pany were divided by the committee as ‘follow first, 

The jar ry afterwards teeed to represent the 
onettee to the Bese commuiseioners=— 

ed Davies, who had been m missing since 1829. 
| Davies wa was in the habit of gts Ren hg fro mn the nei gh- 

out on T 

n the 4,000 that, 0 ught to be paid; i spopndly: _n 0004, which oceapied by Messrs. Bailey and ‘she morocco and fave | sir a ure 3 Pnacds ty, wha pity 8 hvala, terdesna ught hat ough man fae cturers, ea ndsey-street, which at one | he was known to uy of berity nhabita tants, ‘He was tobe resisted. ‘The total claims were nein at > 38,0001, me threatened alarmin, et to the h pire in | missed on his comin: a very angry present ps beghbourhood By ae edy = rival of the engines, | since. These pont boride caused suspicion to fall o1 directors, the first report of the pew directors. was read, how a reat exertions, ¢ the fire was confined to Turberville, An inquest was held on the 4th inst., but 

read, and it was resolved that he Shae RS OE = fro os hatte aa age tea ° f peas. Brose. 
F their consideration nese = OM eri 0&3 street, was set on ts and that Gate such a precaution was necessary e furtherance of the next meeting on om Nov., and a committee was a saved from the flam sega won angen ow os it is | ends ps justice. Aftera srokeneal rena the in- 

pointed. It ared from the reports, that 17 pas said, to his having fallen eep whilst reading n bed, | quest was adjou med, Turberville, on hearing that he 
duals had purchased the mine of Talacre, in = inn , | when the candle set fire to a curtains. 
for 75,000/., which they -h aga to the company for | not extinguished until much dama ge had i done to : | wa result of the inquest should be known ; tpn: there 110,000/., and that the chairman was at present st Ad the house. si 
10,000/., and apres similar patianas was shortly anti Richmond Park. —It is said that for some time past | that time he has, it is said, absconded. 
pated by the dir Brighton.—Some alarm was felt in this town on Satur- 

Muri en ni tied in a previous Number that an | rig ht of admission to this park—the largest of the Royal | d 
attempt de by an Italian paees Anastatio on il in the neighbourhood of London. The poor of | from Die -ppe, due the previous Thursday. It x bee 
the life of a respectable female named Loeber, residing in Richmond, it seems, formerly enjo yed the privilege of | that she left that vad on Thursday, having been the Haymarket +» but tha at in consequence of Miss Loeber t this i disallowed oing so before by the bois’ — state of the > ne li 

On Satu urday a warrant was applied escape. r by th 
father of the woman, ais an inquiry into the ah soak 

The 
or against respi on “the turf; : ae. on Sun- 

weather, having on ro rd 57 passe shea oi was, how- 
pre yr gnc to Pepe her pore ty after an ab- 
sence of nearly 12 hours, returned to port. Ten of the 

days esp ecia ally, hi rate. 
nected with the case were only those which we hewn we etimes o} weeded with the: vembsinder She e was, b oe lies 

ly reported, but the policeman w rb d been directed horsbeck, are case to prevent erin cca a doing | So. unable to reach ber destination, and repeibrs captain was 
to apprehend the prisoner stated that he found him in the ¢ » about ten myers east- 
White House Lunatic sthe hh Bethnal pereeny. 2 AD whi g I zg 1 1 ward of this pla ord On « 2 vessel 

imitted witl I ee prop der. The same noti Rage sage, oy figen.4 
Pp t fe jesired to keep he public | | i pediletos,, esis csiesng ater pandas The 

was notin hie vig senses, and unfit fo - splen ge. This footpaths, d k hat the keey in shooting | vessel now refu sed to er b m, m, aud some bee 
he supposed, however, to be a rus the part of the deer, y i he direction of the public f ional damag by "the srildhe could 
scmused's friends, and that they. had, immediately on hear- pa aths. di rs be admitted unl I wed into the harbour. french of the disaster 
ing w dd. pass found s immediately forwarded to the company, who have 
= _— consequences, under the plea that he was not in Sheerness. sa a few ay past much excitement co cent slp neste vessel to rh: Bp Zi Race”: of the Dart 
his right senses, _ peevinee nao not responsible > ‘bis inder of the w days since, as 
acts. The policeman added, t that findin ng that the kee eper ofa report that a seaman of ‘H.M.S. Wellinvton ying i in | one : 

i he | the Medway had been —_— By a warrant officer of the to this town, the iste s, which were new, 
bal left him notice of the warrant nt being out, and he had same vessel. It apres eceased, who was named | icohes fost the friction, near * iho ourne. Bios pdhermms or 
promised t i i il, came on aay pina his pay, together with | became alarmed, and quitting th on 
ina fit state to be dischar ged, in in order that he might several other antlers their boat Legg under the command | their jourriey as they best coul finer: ga ice ther 

nd and him into sm y.. Mr. Fitzpatrick, the ard, the warrant-office n leaving in the | conveyances, but the greater number having to walk the 
chief clerk, said the matter would not be allowed to dro stealing to care to qn ships Mr. Ward, who was ina le distance. nother of heels having been at 

would be thoroughly aid ag the state of intoxication, able to steer the boat; and gth procured, the coach proceeded with a fe of the 
murderer of Mr. Burden, continues, it is said, very re- | Maxwell, who is sa aid to | } offered to | Sinaia rs who would not leave, and arrived here about 

ed, and has not made any dis sclosures relative to toe r e him of the duty s the other took offence at, | six hours after the usual time. 
ire. It. w: 1 that he would plead and deceased making some etsy Mr. Ward seized one Bristol,—On Monday eoeing the country-bouse ‘of 

guilty at the d day o: trial ; i of the stretchers in th at and knock im down. | Mr. Baker, maitster, S tton-street, was felori viously en- 
will not be the bag or thabin faa will be set up that | Maxwell got up and a scuffle ensued, during which Mr. ol to the sas t of 116/., with 50%, 

ves igs t intend to kill Mr. Burden, Its also Ward drew a large knife, %° ade an attempt to stab | in smail notes of the Bank of England, and a number of 
him: upon which de > escape from him, jumped rigors bills to a beer le amont. 1 he robbery, it 

the va Mrs.. Bl mprove daily. | overboard and was samt Jai 
Rabierics .—On Sunday even: ing the h ose of Mr. Jobn- | differ. materially, so: Hl Rees, 1 stented by his son, 

ston, spn street, * Pimlico, was entered by some ekapeesy by the Rag 2 the stretcher ead po ge ately resi in Lon- 
by thiew Y>, watches, cag te, &c., e 

It seems that. Mr. an Mrs. Johnsto 
s swept away the | ea ON jumping over. leoen 

man 
aon by breaking pt the safe drawer, and a 

elder Rees has since been sg a ant. perty a 

wre, fom howe, an nd the. servant girl, returning afi peel a its tk dis in this town, but the bulk of the pro- 
c fr to the Tone of th a t. The ay perty h n carried off by th and Jeffries, who are 
sip ane of them d ut be- | of deceased has not yet sapaiess vn ee mppose! be n London, where it is kno’ 

fore the neighbours or police ar eat se ie anc overpow ced, See ived by railroad on Tuesday atternoo! for 
and the men escaped with their — They bad bes Provincial Nels. apprehension a reward = preven str 

te ce by means of skeleton keys; and every drawer, rr —On oars an- ingemt: ae Bas been eal.—It is sai eee wojeanad lghciiosestes ek 
bet sheet or sane on the premises, was thoroughly Crouch, | the reget oe is ai il te conveyed to its 

in the course, it is supposed, of about halt ab raat came 3 i: ree be 
wes other, urglary was committed on Sunday | in our last. The investigation te a scaibieenite time, destination this winter 5 rans ecw rtige es 5, 
Fu Bal ~ Sha hakeshaft, movush wien aus a all wat = es in addition to what we me o =e . aE 1 
be aa pede An entrance was eff ected ata smail pantry | already d, P hi ig 
Gres ¢ forced | the cake ey which was supplied iby the cook, » Was, on in consequence so Siping that it dos not ol i 

m plate and w. ring — the sabhers, could fon which | tity of the same pofson was also detected in popped e or eel the water, and remains a Sig eg ayer 
Seemed to be their. chief object, as. ma Strong cg attacked to the | the a a = of sondwouk; — 

the seit. The front d and itis supposed | cook, and to a man-servant named Peppitt, who, it was Lek lceak into deep water, like a ship. It 
fr they retreated. that Way, as they to on pion articles proved, bad a fe i ys p i Se oan homeres oe Bet Mr Bas be . engineer, and his 
om the-hall. No clue has yet been sbeaived of the pro- | arsenic for the purpose, 2s he said, of killing rats. A al 

: deen surgeon wh hb of d . out 600 horses have 
which m 0 er opeman ing lent, by | that there: were strong ss of in san poten eiaeus 3 c= ap at this ers for | the F eee we Red 2 

— It se Seems that just before the opening of the | into oe ‘at a the conten of of he E geecarecon ae br seegh a 1 cannot, at. the great ero light ti th: 
pat a Fatce. As soon as the doors were, opened a shes eae misacton a 4g warrant bi in saying de- | itis is now protelig be comple swlgge gedaguee a 

fate. rush soak pi ae sien a vt of the third ‘idedly that fesaes was caused by it. A good | com Eg had started with 20 horses, after encoun- 
ba stairs. upon which about Tift ; y persons deal of conflicting ms then fer ates and the tring © week ams 8 os oblige 7 ti cat bk, whan. See. 

pana "Gave way, and i with rt to the flight | jury at len; a oe i Ann Crouch | tert ad ti t two of te the were so much hurt as to i, hag eg reported that several were killed, but this | died from the effects of poison in having eaten cake and several others pen 

—* injuries received being th a instead of yeast, which soda contained arsenic — neon egy OA ‘bas oad ‘held in this ‘Ghaes 

which . @ severe character, but from none put into the cake for a a Ay ing nd by f Mr. 
Fi Sd are apprehended. ot king away life, by eng eames ses sa =| J..M. Feetor, lying om his face in a ditch, in the shrub- 

= Serious fi i ife, fF persons wn to the 5 ; lying abbe the body were found a on Mo aden ts re, — with vedo oceurr that gf perce who had both | bery, near Kearsney- 7. n dg 
-street, Newing- | pay The c PP bat win. tinth.de- yeral documents, from which it appeared 

The fire, when first aenemel by apo! 
port and se’ 

that the name. woe dece ased s Charles Adolp we us Morris 
Germany. . He fran, nimost have since oeca sas 

The inmates muireis the devse of the 5 ite ay eto B , an M.D. practising at ‘Br reslau,in 
Scape he tia 3. inemediately sb siacs gros the means of | is said t they ee a by the police, _ =a Sag sie fage; his native place i ne 
Rete forced to part of eut off they | one or two off wie jest aca the parties | have been Ausland, and he was biemiihg in ork. 

Ie doing, this. Mrs. — pe ies o: of | implicated in the = “| as tavelling for phe 5 Be pla. arrived a in a rom. 

fell.on the an. elder! » 87, years ieee hae 
Peseta oe perement on her ie gmat 2 ; hepa Sint Ss 1 i bee ae pare. 
Mid buried in: ti ant girl, aged 18, ee vf ma bee sie arc dhere, which is sup- | very soos ates and is said 

= int Rialnteat een etnniie ca comiae oo pa dered oe 
didi = of propertpiis so he wee wi _ discovered | were onl: two or three pai i. after. has. since. : i tha om he thal a ring man 7 iii "be after-a. thas. since. = thecbesiien, >i weome iia balf und ed, on the | small value upon him him whea be was 
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gardener. The last time he was seen alive was about ten 

days previous, when 
with him bat a 

Y 
Ho 3 th 

eertained, “Though el there was reason to fear it 
The jury, after @ long investigation, returned a 

d dead.’ 

he was met by a fellow- tyne 

ot as- 
was his 

, who have been agers at the terminus of the ane 

tot Heléog ub. 
s form “fio. part of the dispu te, but 

men no 

2 ‘appeen “that wages 

refus n act. rdpesh work until the obtioxious parties have 

verdict of ‘* Found dea been dismi eed nite. 

Exeter. — A few days since a highway robbery and | on a tehgpaper cacaninned byt the t ft 

attempt at murder was committed near Rockbeare on a | steam-engine, by th orkm 

“ge Mage: + a Sonig of that place. It - s that | killed on he spot, a any 0 ) evétely injured 

ad b e time at the County H ved - | that ji ttle e hopes are saieetednud ry’ ir recovery. The 

Balt wty howse betmeen ‘is = and Honiton, in co the 
whom were vthatchers “OF 

the. ws a ghoetiesl On lea the house 
4 £, Clesa } 

sation with f 
Whit ple. 

by ihe other man ; the latter, after proceeding a short 

ae took an vee L to get behind Cleod, and 

knocking him down, d him of — m nd left 

ere on the ground as yr aes | 2 He 

ards found in the road and c oR 
his life b Pay ee: of; The pélice bis ve been in pursuit 

of the o commit itted the outrage, but he has not 

Pe meeting h 

this, purh, when the Srcuwardees ones a rate of 

4 xe 
= cheng of Messrs. Elce and 

Jersey | Co. , mac chine and tool makers, ey-street, Ancoats, 

and the particulars panes r to e@ as ote :—The work- 

én, to the number of between 30 and 40, had assembled 

usual for their labour at an early to, and had col- 
lected, Dares ng for the remai nder of the r companions, in 
th hed t The engineer 
is fap panel to have lighted the fire as usual, and supplied 

the boiler with the aed ee of water, afi was con- 
vers sing with the mechani s, when su paca the gaan 

ft flo 
ked ae tropea the whole 

of the aunesaneey Fae setae ‘blew ee 
the seat beside s doing much further mischief. 

he exp r felt in the nei 
d that there be no 

t to the vote, 
the ch iment 
rate banal, bei ded 
was carried Jape am of § 

Lewes ri ae The “Test few “age a robbery has bee 

committed a the mansion of Mr. Ba gor * ‘Hailsham, 

It a Of 
3 a se my a taste for ornit tholo ogy. and on the any in q ae 

ion, one of his servants a Lae a inan had called to say 
bite | bird in his park, larger 

han a goo: Mr. 
rmed eich gons, called forth in search of the 

t been lon b 
bird ; but 

t the man- 
» thei return bea were surprised 

t locke ne in an upper room; and on in- 
v their ihe whee the same man 
So “4 ns stairs, = 

On 

losion wa: 

hood, ‘ad; itis said, created a 
Many of the workmen had just entered the premises, an 
perceiving something wrong, hi 
f security, while the others proceeded forward and m 

The boi e burst 

plese hed up the earth in the ya depth, and 
taking a satin directioi, threw down a strong brick 
wall, and fell into be can ote fr om which it bas not yet 
been recovered: The of 
not been discovered ; ill 
ever be i cog as the engineer ih hes sintneGiatel) 
near him, Mit exception man anda joy; bp 
killed o ont the he two as appear to have had a 

unt of proper ty deat Fived 
cannot at present be détimnnted ; bat the accident, from its 
melan ncholy consequences s, has ca sed, it is said, more ex- 

of the 
a 

sécured, and that strict Trl t 
the rs r : men-servants. 

kind that has 
taken place for many y 
Minsted.—A local pink states that there are ning # in 

ine e Forest, fot far fr rom this place, in obscu r- 
stances, 

ptr »  beeheen A bay a Ei re se struck their 

= sequence of t company having engaged 

{N° 49. 

ee 

engraved upon A second explosion of 170b. in th 
entre of the nae has had the desired effect of meet 
down to the bottom of the mass; oe iron ballast . 
which they were lying is felt, bevéral “of ae 

have been got up. 
amsgate.— The objectionable emp of open! 

ert: on the sands at y 

e mo 
eee 

their i 
arid it was suggested t 
_ the proprietors of ‘the batting aoa with the 

Be’ ‘placed on the: sands to watch the bathers. A gentle. 

to be , placed so as to front the sea. short con- 
peut 3 the subject was ordered to ro waheabied 
police committee. 
_Southanplon —The works of the Artesian well ont 

the fiver here, that = : 
h fro + 20 dozen — ghey Inc 

re ne in t t 
saan - lo 

istressed state o = “poorer rere of eve in this di 
~— “ge tha t no tea than 300 per: sons were Summoned 4 

for non- rr of 
the eir “fio r-rates ; and that there were upward $ of 
psi splice ae for 
one township alone, on the same day, there being seven- 

three relieving office 
ardians have 

Ww 

s. The magistrates, “overseers, and 
held a 2 consultation on points connected in 

ct. Their proceedings 

‘0 be competent, éithes om ‘instalments or otherwise; but 

Willian Rufus after his death, and conveyed himin a cart 
to eaner’ They bear the name of Purkis, and it 

red re nen We that they hold the same plot 
of proud ¢ whi My “was their 
fal th 

3 alt wires ho mark left. She was. ap 
a the magistrates; but as 
no ‘to the money, she was dis- 

5 i ent as ‘that a young ma’ 
ny was near the spot at the time. 

bg po! hectav’ ieee | in hind, ‘aks it is thouglit, will | 
Shortly bring yo Aono eg ‘to ju astice. 

_ Etverpool—aAt a ne of the Serb a Society in 
this town, an ai escent tists ch ranks ai its members 

i mk ‘tradeemen of the 

cupie ed by t Tr progenito r, and 

charco 
wood for 

al. 
poy wheel was to be seen on ~ Arar’ beset local 

that such as really could not Haig should be exempt from 

‘any order at tha t time, on understanding that they 

would b di vt ir atrears whenevet 
This arrangement their circumstances might itnprore. 

mmonses were dis- was strictly a adhered to, an nd 300 5 

r 

est Retford:—A person “called Thomas Ward, a far- 

met’s sori of this place, a few days since, while in a State 

of in ntoxication, tode over two female se’ rrante, one of whom 
2 1 wo An inque st has Some few ‘years back, it is said, part of an 

car lity ‘heel as belon ging t e cart in which the 
wv 

averdict of béen held, and 
the 

a 
borough institated for the purpose of protecting the mer- € prisoner, has been ere to take his wi 

nity depredations of err it Whithy.—A fatal accident ~o ee at this place; 

was resolved ananimously that pat Fm of the | some cases 2 oF ‘adoteeration ri oi at t this vite which at ed which four lives have been sac The sea having 
society aré due, and ate hereby th Ano case me very le blow- 

of “The Tita newspaper for the “tants services | eotinéeted with the same subjéct was heard a ays ing. _several fishing yawls were observed a the coast 
rendered by t to the mercantile community and t In Sent: one of the life- 

publi¢ ih exposing and frustrating the recent fraudulent | that & new firm having succeeded to the Union Mill, the | boats was launched, and proceeded with provisions for the 
mae ey; a i in the triat of « Bogle ». Lawson,” | chief constable -_ gave them an order for some flour r, = in order that a, night remain out at sea until it 

i thei disititerested public spirit and eit i ich children ill, and an investigation took came more tranquil. In cros saing the bar @ peed felt — 

th ret after ae the plaintiff ag trifli oe dor place, the rece of which was, that in all proba’ be ba uck the boat; whi rh 
e action which they have so successfully d ith | men employed i to separate the adal terated stom = sea. The other life- ot was then immediately launched an 

ralleled perseverance an os id aciy, and tae a flour, had three sacks sent to the resene of the crew. four of ne meet 

aire agro TR Pe ee alte ved that terated wtih were good, and retainin, mg as goo srg three The pri er clung 

the noel f ten guiness be seit as a subscription in aid of d. This was neta ereenea aaa the ma- | bottom of the boat, with the exception of one map; on 
ange -nOW Faisinig for 4 testimonial to the proprietors of | gistrates exonerated = th the firms from bla whom it had turned over; a holewas cut through the bottom 

hire rare the sam ve sent to the Lord |  Norwich——A meeting of the Society —_ _ a mans 
» a8 treasurer to that fund.—It is stated = _ the Gospel in Forei — which wiis advertised | hota: "The pat eee in pertegitts 

that ade in in this city bas been better during the past week ee was advertise aes aie "S ber, has hidhert® 
fan for any similar pet ‘od for some Gas baa. foie ke place in "this s city a few days 8 since; was disturbe a Robinson, noticed in ap revo be cue toto 

a brisk and an extensive de- sili Lo ained. thadid : While the acta habe conte = ative gorse ails. rd Wodehouse had no ‘sooner take the chair ona has = eee por Prince albert 

owen ieee for rear f articles o la 1 inwes sere ee 

le have felt the effects of th = improvement in the pe The fete hen k, teria a in placed one a their party; aj and Flemish farms, Windso t Par’ 
etn rt and cotton ; a. he imports of produce Social in the chair ; ache he — no sooner _ pues oceupation of _ Lk Kine W' Willian TV. meee ore: 
generally hive been heavy during the week.—A very de- of it than he was taken into custody by two police- | been valu oat vier Highness | from ithe € 
2 so. tallow-re here on the premises of Messrs. eos 5 order of raise ie peor 

by 8 r s, Bri fp veaien street. Though | ment. ‘Sea angry one ussions t clergymen then | stables are ex eatates that abot 
pant q' meneed, and t he Rev. Mr. "cro, “who had A agen fe Wisbeach.— amirige C Chronie “ 

aes bornyid rials, and the ded dt I. eva bushels of sppaad have been shipped, vie 

involved in “ees a0 ri ec nine houses ing was aa urned, to explain a objects he si last two months, from this place, for the north of Eng a 

wee Liat: 2 th nae fran 30 Thves the riotous assemblage. He was; however, pret Bnitieaye nh ta aceident has happene - Brougi 
the fre pted by every kind of abuse, and the Chartists, | of the London “ Birmingham Railway, near the 

he after a — ees = It appears that ¢ ball 
oes On Sineagaes Mr. R. Thelwell, who lately | against t hurch and existing institutions, dispersed. | last trai hed the gate kept by deceased, ad wee 

ae a _ Jeweller and silver- | The iaegiachaen, before whom their cha airman was taken, past ine; it t being then n quite ¢ oaks the engineer mo a 

halts ieaiec, 9 Wis th ving at Hull he sep a 
being concerned in a r com- | accordingly discharged. | d ntended that neg! ma of the keeper, and it w : sjorn- 

rapt about seven weeks ago, when | Portsmouth. — Monday, during the ope ee be severely Se anperpte the next sds, Barly a — ad it 
i a 9,0007. was stolen. Owi it the are e Roy ~ co which a i Bele oa th time 

te ete aed the amount of pro- | proce ecdeilog ent an satialeak whi in bi % he whistle 
seems, had ple thorn great interest. | had aearty proved fatal, se vi the bursting of the pi the train was coming ap, and tetas startled te to 
committed on the a abankrupt, and the | by which ~ was supplied with air sw 2 Stee air- | of the engine, had run to the ape we bein iy the trait. 

= 224 August, at the time se ont dec’ ke. Fortun nately | the acciden open it ty ba d been kn ocked dow ae ee anted 

deal of cirew nes ee prcrsin the - A wit rs bas been ie cout 
eating ¢ the prisoner, as well pacer -_ feed impli brill rustling noise, cuinstons a by Mr: Hall, the managi oe of the aul white 

= to yed as & potter ia Ube eit Moobay, who escape of the air, “0 that they instantly pulled reer up, | ties Railroad, intended to the at certaitt 

vig ap ‘the ectablishiient. The | even before he m ‘ effect. On | flags now carried and exhibited by policemen * Cia, 
cor diana Go ta cc en sey option, hey ghis helmet he proved to be insensib! on | distances; and which have been sometimes fo0l” ued 
YO0O%. each; for bi oa well to Gud two sureties in | using the proper remedies he was soon restored. ae quate to the purpose. The Rereertete 

sotagrde 2 mera che nomeepanetions Wednesday ne of te dives a brass L- | the Panel or fan signal, has, whem put o> OO "sum 
ee eee = | lar, with the inscription “Thomas Little, Vietory, : am upright post about 12 

' 
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mounted b mbling in shape ae | a few days since surprised at the fai 
of a rnc fan. W here sha both join is a strong iro this wont shen two of the principals, "7 gene | | the Queen and the Prime Minister on the subject of the 
framew tick ies the upper 4 Brady, seized a nd c esaiastt ted for trial a e | =| bow distress. The meetin, humerously attended, cased, which ry, and when b be mber of s ese delivered on the present digs 

lready b ort Vane classes, and the seriously depres 
sppearan of a crimson samen of a epan Arwen to a = trade } after which suitable petitions were ag 
be visible in in a a. line for two miles. When a train h.—Si SCOT to, praying that the condition of the inhabitants may be ; dsand urgh.—Sir Wilken t Rae, Advocate, has | immediately taken into consider ation, ak eal published a letter, in which he dein 4 that he never said, | _ 47broath. an M he 

f it r , Which gradual in the local pbs at the Minis. | ©* was passing Westhaven, an old woma tindiaas 
on up the three aera in 15 pereeniid aiid oie onl try bad a bill for the settlement of the Church fe evagrethat upon the rails at the foot crossing in in ae ran rs tan ig 

at the ‘end of that time presents ita origin nal appearance. 3 gre? to-Parliament, H ly expressed his ho soon as the engineer observed her, he reversed his engine, anf sufficient time for the consideration of measures pro- and sounded th alarm-whistle ; but, from the speed at 
to calculate the time which has elapsed since a train has per to be adopted in the present critical state of the | Wich the train was going, it was impossible to stop it in 

3 one panel ae 5 sire two 10, and three country would be accorded to Ministers by his country- | "™® d the woman was killed on the spot. It appears 
on, ter of an esi a new signal will in a few days | Cn genera lly, woe more particularly by those to whom | ‘hat there was no blame attributable to the engineer; but 

opera the Eas pele ge ticboctiy Railway.— Re ER was one of such deep interest. He we eos ent occurred in a curve, he could not see the 
On Mruceday he ‘ball-yearly meeting of the > proprietors of considered, moreover, that it ought to be recollected that, woman ime to stop the train, and she being very the Preston and Wyre Railway | deaf did not as the “a an It _ rena that Seth tha sport, Whiclt: waa of considerable pees thas aha ede elt, it merely affected a portion of the Us nited King- foo same uo has upon or five s been trafficon the railway from the Ist April to the Ist Oct. ha bi and only a part, though a very: lar, of the as thet <— her, had aie to the extent of 107,920 passengers, which was if a itants of that portion. That it ha * therefor ore, no and the station- wretch at Carnoustie has imes 

iderably beyond that of the former half-year. A nee over those more e extensive measures cautioned her on the subject, This, i is wala, ‘st the first 
steamer daily plied on the lakes, and other steamboats hich concerned ‘the whole empire, embra cing tland | ‘tal accident ites ies occurred the Dun and 
were now going between Fleetwood and the Isle of Man, = a bee eg Furthe er, that the acute barra the | AT bro ath railway, although it 
Whiteha , Liverpool, and Glasgow, and a e tr y great, and re oy Roc most | oF are ocal papers contain accounts 
was going on between Belfast and the manufacturing | ™’UTe consideration, so much so indeed that had | Of Serious injuries ca d by a hurricane on the east coast districts of Lancashire. The commerce of the port of vonneed ra sehgees f° perfect remedy for them gy peter coun ons on Ta wesirty: night and Welavedey 1 cr 5th 
Fleetwood had increased so extensively as to require a | Y¢Te Willing to take the. Duke of Ataris bill as an br and 6th inst., and fears aré entertained that the shipping 
dock for large vessels, in order to leave the quay free for stalment ; but no Government, he consid lered, ought, an 3 eo ee thar everely, 
steamboats and coasters. The iron facing of the wh as persuaded present never would countenance a unfermlin —A rite per states that y last 
at Fleetwood, and a pier for landing cattle at all times of | Measure of that description, or one which should not, if | "eek during « heavy thunderahower a considerab ble num- 
tide, we mpleted. A | difice. d the N ssible ber of coe fishes fell from the clouds eta the Town hil, 
Enston Hotel, had been erected, anda church had been | f the Cherch might not again be disturbed. All that he aboat » ile n h-eai rom this to’ 

finished and consecrated, and the new town of Fleetwood | ¥#S able to promise was that the question would be fi ully ro ire fa hand peer it is 
was forming rapidly. The works of the railway sto he ave fallen feat ® considerable 
well. The total cash for traffic during the half-year was | 1°"° confidently, as he had ascertained from one of si “st oe of them “e alive after they fell, en and jump- 
20,8414, which left a net profit after expenses of — sty’s Cavernuahe that it would meet with such co 
— Is. 5d., which was to be appropriated to the pay- | “@eration. That with this all friends of the Church, he Tene 

ent of « dividend Me fie: share of 854. <The thought, ought py rest satisfied, sa pp gL allow the TH my 
a cash received on nt of the railway was 310,0001., os requisite f for that  consideratio and he would only Covent GarpEN car "Peco a new Comedy by 
and towards the barbour o 0007. A large sum being still had, or wow uld on this Mr. ‘Sheridan Knowles, ew ie “id Maids,” was pro- for the c mpletivn of the- 6 forks “GE the occasion, be wanting to promote what rer ap pear to us audience, which 

S Methes j issue of new shares of 25/., at a re him to be the of Scotlan had assembled to wittiess ies in pat ion, The 
A baits +e proposed by the directors After some | ss a tort a eeting of the Prishelary of ‘ie A London jeweller and goldsmith 
=e the report w. agreed to and adopted. ent was occasioned by the Moderatot’s of the olden time has. ‘to sons ; the one, his favourite, 

reading a letter “he aes teceived from a member of their d love of business of his 
“eae ND. ay ye * t fd father, look : e se 

Dutlin.—His Excellency the Lord of government establis rin m ig the other, th older na 
Satis De adh ere von Bat suite re ft Pi ientenant and the | aunts ports Pi very much shaken by rece and a Fret hie ic, learns ihe’ ole ay ac 
and were exp pected te erie th: tats: tit $edterday after ¥ he had felt it incumbent 0 a him so temnly to reesualda? plishaments of a * gen ao = ong to bay? his a 

e sterous stat i nes 10 , pposi ese characters in 
noble earl to change the opie a scheanunna aa induce = investigation had been a conviction at variance ith tl ; p as heroines of the play, are two 
pool to Hol he ad, at whi h lat t th y g dames af quality ung, handsome, and acco: ompinnaire ies felt 1a sre is ra es Chie ent and discipline of this Church are founded on the | the Lady ahha (Mrs. Ni pes) and the La ady Blanche 
Secretary, — arrived at the ports aid Gate he Word of God, and agreeable age! ”” Episcopal go- | (Madame bil ingel Plas ofc wed Piste — 
duties of his office at peri: weekly: i ie of ike ernment he believed . be no on nly ex pedient, but, matrimony. The 5 Sigs a lo oul stoi red w 
Repial Association took ‘eae «ith Madates og of the being coeval with A posto lic times h : ost ae ud 

Rien before the minutes of the previous meeting were Ah i viais hutent anh ies yi sls ss b et cige. Th of ay 
a said, that all routine and m of form should recap cE Ste ig Sigriag ey “n st the trinmph of her 
give way to the expression of Irish ratitude to Ameri not remain any longer a minister va the ‘Chareh 1 Scot- | challae for she ad courtiers on » and 
for the sympathy wee made dat rr Pomme a 98 ose Marshall, _ was present, then addressed the | & nd id romances with § ape tending matri- 

this country. He hi en-to annow a th beer ~ -_ a pater ss a ae Py cor ia ar vst caf Philip Brit. tion of 1607. had been received t vecke fi > the New a-ctep; observing that 0 fa tan! (is. ©: Mathews), Baronet > who: combines York Repeal Association. H eet: THE: = from poh infltienced by pecuniary inducements, there | mauners of a fop with the a beri a a gentleman. Sir 
Tapid progress which the. 0€ 
the other side of the pr aieere - rept ‘pee asting 0 | themselves on the providence of God. Several other ac be Lo 2 a jewel i it 
Fo town or state, nor to Roi ads pear tae e Minit Eu po resse nae the css yr a dd and as feather, and doing, p I = a 1 k Th 

emigrants from Ireland : ; r th ought urt was not the proper ~~ for | young et gin ¥ e 
Spreading throughout the length and bresdth- of the lend, | 2 abc = nie pe igre Fy and the n -bern sons ebdine; A that = committee b ‘i fence, in mich rear Bot equal to 
Tanks’ of their transatl rate oremost in the | yyy. hall, to end imi th ihe ski of Sir Philip, i said he sh _ vs Hees age r-O’Connell | ¢ m a bearing; that the onet makes a friend 

committee to prepare a aaieale Peay yee red to the | their petit on an sutjaes tt to the nex next torainazy meeting. thie * once, takes ia in Teiead, and pepe _ pro- 
Some other Jette: mal mara iy. as, that lasgow.—On Tuesday there was a Chartist demonstra- motion im the service till he beco' omes a Col His 
but this apparent neglect arose from th tion in re city, in consequen sca of the arrival of Mr. | brothe i 
the committee wee Hs See dis ‘th sa Eyre which | Hea Feargus O’Connor for the Foca although ptimied with conceit and pur pagan yet 
— days, however, ot gan © municipal elections. In| ment in York Cas In with pre pense tbe the ambition of his brother without his spirit, 

attenti ; t . OF an 
time xiction which the ae subject required. . In very short cznock. A ka 9 Connor are srrived o oes aa society, and .. i he dh: ale peng wc - 

fou from that spot as the Ls 4 Mar re te cy of this city, w on his arrival, he w an prcsied by reat | the meat time, ¢ y, in the disguise of coman’s Dublin. The iberals oe et rab y nae? 2 number of Petters who had assembled on the quay. A| maid, has captivated the Colonel ; after I den pro- 
+ ad fifteen ward Pie gui Po 0 of twelve o7 f | motion she h accidental in cg th him, but he 

Pever of nominati Ste a z rt ¢ lady, 2 perimenting, to 
Power of the Lib efi: x, and where it cy ie made | NO purpose, on his senses, his vit. and his jealousy, 
fatronage of the cage cis they would chave the entire | known that a publi + ‘A résole : - gras i 

at after thre, ; Parli harter was first pro- | yeoman’s mai Anne, 
ality, and that the dude, eobegt ioe a decided libe. | posed a ind adopted unanimous ly, ti in order, it was said, to | teach Sir Philip Brilliant, one of the unsuccessful suitors 
Catholic should be th sane eg soem otestant and | | give the meeting 4 legal character ; after which an appro- | © dy Blanche, how to succeed in his object, 
thus form ad among: theny. ey would ate address from the Cha tists t o Mr. O’Conn nor was ret in winning him eet herself fi and the play ends 
old cor ecide gras ast to the conduet ursued i the * stir he cing ration, which fo fs in or i a g °F ag hae the two ladies making a ie i hc tena io : 

ting Catholi } sho: ter the — aie: id | t underplo 
eas studiously. {the recom of the city, , ! f genta sembled a this inedas some po a to the = of “High Life 
Secretary then Jaa duc - cme a ight. itt the Taat — there have taken | below Stairs,” in which Mr. Harley by 
ceived dering. B spar agg ec the coe eelatitek re- tbr Bene écthnierci 1 fail ilures in this $ city. | the frequent and int repetition r the boast, whatever 

aelosing subscriptions ;) = ch were principally letters, was & commission Boise | the subject, “ If there be one thing I am master in arbre 
eit *Repew Awocaion a Gene its liabilities are estimated at 40,0000.. the another, it is that.” The first act of the piece apes in which the writ pute a sgow, be 4l. 4s, 6d., being the want of remittances ch 
Se 8n aSociation in that m ort fh considerable a pene sum, + is od, were n0) iy alec. verything was done rag it in 
a The whole a: every town for th tows of Paiste second was a calico- } the way of dresses and sce and the acting was on the 

Rearly 400/, mount of the several sums mm, not, sae oa pom asive t onngmid whole met throughout with applause, 
Th third, se most important, on Monday, | *hich w Bow wever, somewhat partial, and yes the 

ursday night, the 7th inst., the shipping and commission ess, the curtain ‘ll there Was a ery fi fo or the author, , but i. 
Be weit thet rene-fros er ee ee Se need pre tp a 's-hill ‘is stated, was unexpected, cause tit so Se 

povemend on eieere Berens IRe letia, entitled 
wef sence! x fc or J By ye, 3 Banuam” wa was produced: at this 

chiefly wpon the adventures 
of a young au ‘eauty <c —— of a favourite hen of 

| her aunt’s, which has, by the ruse of a: lover, been © 
' stolen foie be her charge; pings oe . of the 

* 
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old Indy, sh he goes oes through all kinds of innocent difficulties 

to recover. The part of this gentle = cine, Minette by 

name, was cleverly ‘supporte ted Miss E. Ter 

for - as her acting is po i » Mrs. rattan 

enacted the part of Cocorico with cons: sider able animation, 

and Mr. Pas Bed ford _ with em reins ric amen eo a a 

verbiage ai e part of a Ser, f Bom 

The few airs pe wae the cae were not mr an 

unpleasi ng cha racter, a Darin ng the: progress of the piece 

positions they ran to t the cords, where Attila went to Wiseagre, 

ed = after a short struggle, and won pene oy by a length, 

ce e from the Hester -_ 
wa’ 

02 ore Robin ; and 6 to 1 agst Hester c. 
Stakes of 25 Sovs. “ey and 3 at rg ae 

merston’s Iliona (W 

oO 

(taken) ; 7 to 

—St. Francis, Flambeau, Ore! 

Genius, Emma 

Yates u upon the stage, 

in peierest terms, as unfair and Seeniel i in mua es, 

and v ery discouragin ig to the actors. bse — a 

Yates announced the for re seein ee Po ering it 
ne 

eatre re-opened on Mon 

for the win son. The house was fay stented, 

and with the addition of some new deco ms, had a 

= Waylett. 

om 

35 a ig 
The season commenced with the perform- 

of the Bu which, rle jetta of * *¢ First Impressions ;” after 

ie sung r. the stre 

company, Miss Lebatt, Mr. Rhodes, » and 

taking _ the leading | werneh, The — — 

as also in b 

be Kate Kearney” and ** Away 
t and ha ir i h aaa effec: 

slight Comic Ballet was ext introduced, in whi ch the 

with —e credit. The dances, which were some 

of them of a ludicrous eee | adapted to familiar 

Scotch = ~ their revelry and gro oe kept the 

audience in good humour. has Com __ an called 

* Cousin Pete . ith 

due race - scenery and apy er- 

fectly cessful. 

SPORTING. __ 
ARKET SECOND OCTOBER MEETING. 

mild and bight, a great number 
gallops. The "The race-Jist for the day vil acca ence 
eo mapenes. The following are the returns of all 

the ap abe yar 
Handicap Sucepalitkes of 20 Sovs. each, T. (8 subs.)— 

Mr. Thomnbill’s St. Colomb (Pettit) 1; Mr. Byns’s Garry Owen, 
2... The following were not placed :— Mr. : Wigram's Somes Heath- 

igram’s 
pas Bt og 

tA Miltown’s W Nebros, ont 

cords, w 

The Garden Stakes of 100 Sovs. cach, T. M.M.~ (subs.).— 
Lord Albemarie’s Ralph neers)» 1; Duke of. Rutland’s Sir 
Hans, 2; Duke of Rutiand’s Flambeau, 3; Duke of Portland’s 
c. by Mundig, out of Thebes, 4. Betting 
agst Flambeau, 5 to 1 agst Sir Hans, and 5 to 

close order that it would be impossible to 
front; the was composed of dan, au andthe Squire 

ies quarter g 

e 
stated abo the Gap, 

d ied the running into the fiat; Iliona then took a com- 
g lead, followed by Johnny and Half-caste, behind who: 

were Welfare, the Young’un, and a ruck of about 15, all in tole- 
rably good places. Atthe D M. post ng commenced. and at 
the bushes all e beaten except the Young’un, Cruiskeen, - 

n, Bar' » Fla au, and Welfare, Iliona still leading. Abou! 
a distance 19s Welfare, Th ng’ wi d 

— in an easy <inior bya length ; 
and Cruiskeen for second by a neck ; no third wa: ed. 

sixth; I-am-not-aware 

Iliona, 8 to 1 agst I-am-not-aware. 12 tol wath Lgneeg 12tol 
agst The Ruler, 15 to 1 agst Welfare, 17 to 1 agst Bob Peel, 20 to 
agst the Young’un, and 40 to 1 agst Roscius. 
WEDNESDA ¥.— Sweepstakes of 10 Sovs, euch. T.Y. C. “ subs.) 

Lord Bxeter’s « by Beiram, out of Dahlia if 
Lord G. Bentinck’s Crusade é . . ‘: * « cm 
Mr. Theobald’s f. by Camel, out of ager és . oe 
General Wyndham’s The Sopwell Nun . + -* 

tting—9 to 4 agst Sopwell Nun, 5 to 2a t Da hia, 7 to to agst 
m, and 3 to 1 agst Cr ninth The Dahlia oa made all th the 

running, and won event by alength. She wasc 
~ Sweepstakes of 5 Sovs. ane: and %5 added. T.Y. C. ne subs. = = 
Mr. Rogers’s c. by Hymen, out of Birthday (Bartholo: mew) . 
Mr. Pettit’s Michaelmas Day . é " - 

‘onnop’ i town’s Wirrestrew ». Mr. 
Folly, ‘were not 

_ nico Bet 
3to1 

aereviadas se Miss Wicked ran togeth 
the cords, when the Birthday colt (who has been named Bride- 
groom), and Mic ed, and made a slashing finish, 

from persons who had been up the Niger wi ith 
se it is found that large vessels would be unable to - 
roceed above Iber at an earlier period than the month of 

MARK NE, F LA :¢ Monday 
trade has ruled ries Wheat 

ay, Oot 
Seat with . ae noanee ei = 

ees The transactions Led mh pr eee to a limited extent 
what has onday”: rency was maintai 

Fine aoe eens pen pce at “ey ps prices, but the inferior 
‘orts are neglected.— White Peas are more inquired po and = 

id for Maple and Grey.- There is asteady dem: 
at trade is pena sly fiat 

BRITISH, Lad in erial 

Wheat, Essex, Kent, an ~ Sapp 

Norfolk, 

= White 3 to ra 

60 to 68 
Barley Matting and distillin 28 1035 r 

Oates heciea and sa . “ Grind. at-toae 
aa Fland and Sco! Fee hes = Potat 

a) "apelin th Nahar - Fe = 16 e Por vt a2 

D | Beans, a: old and ".s7 t096 ” Tick srt H | ees 8 azagan, an new + 27 to ic! SP to 40 

? Pigeon, Hieligoland ~ 2 MBtO44 Winds. 4 to 50 Lonppedeee 
Peas, White és 32to37 Maple 34to38 Grey a@t 

EEKLY IMPERIAL AVERAGES. 
Wheat. Barley.| Oats. | Rye. | Beans.| Peas. 

Sep. 3 ke 7a 1| 39 1| 94 | a ila Ol ee 
ind? + «| m2] 39 10} 39 1/) 4 Bi] a8 

ae +, 64 8) s8 2) 23 3711 | 4490] 47 9 Pe Oe abe © 4| 3 5/| 22 38°5/ 45 2) a5tt 
October I ‘ -| 61 9] 33 of 92 0| 38 7| a2] ae 

8B | 6 | 3 16} 21 | #510) 40 5] 381 

6 weeks’ Aggregate Aver. 6 | 37 «1 | £2 30} we 4] 43 8 | 

Dat 2 8! 6 4! 13 wz 6|50|650 

Bence ‘TE OF THE WEEK. 
INSOLVENTS. otit, Sheffield, scrivener—R. Lucus, Bristol, iron- 

monger—G. Miles, "Geteed. pee _cheeteinonger. 4 K 

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.—J- and and J. Purdy, Yeovil, 
Somersetshire, linen-drapers—T. J. rer bey Navports 3 ‘Menreouthsh .scrivener, 

BAN RRUPTC cys suP ERS EDED,—T. Alletson and T, Fra: nklan d, oil-mer- 

chants, Live: el ie 

BANKRIU. .—J. S. Clark, Angel-court, Thro; rton-street, broker—W, 

ae eath, Oxford-street, ee Sane Peirce. Bratord, eee. L. Byrne, 

Liv. verpool, wine-broker—R. Halford, W. Baldoe H. 

ury » bankers—J. Edwards, tener 

sai ~- 

ius ch 

ant, a th—J. Nield. ai a J. Re jun., pe ton-> 
yo ks 

SCOT CH SEQUESTR RATIO - Le dinburgh, printselier—J. 

Hosie, Kildrumm vberdeenshire, aks Ta Sree, Faotea ied Fifeshire, 

uae burner—J. heatesent Paisley, bleacher—J. Hiddleston, jun., Morton, 

mfriesshire, cena 

—On Sunday, the lwth of Uctober, the wite of hig’ ian ieee 

i“ ie om road ppaclee Plymouth, of a *son—On the deo 

in arts sere the lady of J.W. Hogg, Esq, M.P., of a peueniia Geli 

the 

the ed in hire 

sete. * -, in Cambridg 

haelmas Day passe: 
Bridegroom winning y a neck, = en nm, Warwick ire, ne dy of W. Plowden Gea den. Shall, Salop, 

The Town Plate 7 Saf, T. M. H.— “ MARALED.— is Chure! 0. 
Mr. Isaac Day’s Benedetta, (Chapple) S., cnet sorgtae tae tae En of 3) Te sapiens Eon! oe Be ip Rex to, Caroling Willclinina, 
Mr. Sowerby’s Phingari 7 om ter of Sir Dudley St. Leger Hill, K.C.B.—On the a ins' 

Lord Albemarlé’s Exit, Mr. Gardnor’s Zthon, and Mr. Bradford’s - beet et 3.f Gray's ian ‘cant te eee 2 non gs : 

not eres Betting—5 to 4 on Exit, and 5 to 2 agst | j,, ai of pt. Martin's sae page rete Seige late Mf 

Benedetta. Phingari cut out the gh prea wed by Vigilance and Jington—On the 8th inst., at West Farleigh, Kent, Capt. Pitz-He' 

Ethon, the others waiting about 50 yar hegre home. Benedetta Bogadensrea neon of Sir Le ragoaner EF i » iat pea 5 
bs, shire, to en atgaret, on laughter o - epburn, we 

venybpatentthe ee wy ag. cha Seceach Sh tnatae e SP FS ec, Sam ipbell, of mi ebecea, ly 

The 39-Soes. each. B.M. (3 subs,)-—Loxd ees Gen, Sir J Fuller, G.c-i i 
‘Exeter’s ees —~ aa sd = Re Dodie +. Chie! ee +. * aeoge the w ‘ ith of Made ie é hoe 

—A ampten, 6: e 24 inst. iss Emily Lock—At Arreton, 

b tei meget a gey °s Welfare received from Lord Kel- Wight, on th cad i inst., aged 26, Mr. James Strark—On ~ inst., in bis 338 

urne’s Pathfinder. E year, pete Tespected and ee, the Right Hon. F ord Monson—0a 
Sweepstakes of 10 Sovs. each. Winner to be sold for 1501., &c. | the 20th of Avgust, at Calcutta, R- Davidson, Esq —On th Angu 

d 35—On the 30th ult, at 

T.Y.C. (7 subs.) a Duke of Rutland cate a2 towin with Sir Hans. Mr. Pettit’s Michaelmas-Day, (P ett) .§ i 
the running, and won in a common canter by six lengths. ° Ys eS gc i , for many years 3B 

Mr. Goodman’s oo (Copel). peas v he poke a Be of mag La pa proeep s iy a, ab Wa a nthe coroners tor the county of Cumberiaad 

King of btn t. Xo. Lord Orford’s gr f by Clearwell out z —Un the 4th inst., at Belford, Elizabeth, relict of ye late ua! Piero = 

easil a length. 
. : 4 the 

The =* ‘Paes: A. F.—Duke of Grafton’s Florence (J. Day),1; | M™ sf by Jerry out of Fauchon by Lapdog ey oe Heine 

Mr. Dies As aie ond a Graydon’s re. 3. Tie | og Colona Peal’ whose to Vulture “oe : omen year of 

lowing also started :—Mr. Fo Jim Crow, s 
Mr. J. Day’s Tamburini, "a * we: evuidfosa® " aon wefetiry and Lord oe sate rex 4 f Prin nt, ‘and 2to1 agst I Michaelmas-Day, RAL SUBJECTS IN 

Betting —11 by bi ners: thane 9 to 2 agst who made all inning, and won by ae os 

Tamburini, and pone Se Buffalo. Florence took the lead, kept rd Exeter’s Albion (Pettit:, beat Lord Albemarle’s Mimaret. | Abies Deodara, described. - 662 ¢ Laws of Gardening 

po and won very rouie ie two lengths. .¥.C.; 100, h ft. to 2on Won by halfa a keglenae ort Soc. . 6644 | Lilies, reason for white not™ ed 

The em Flats, 7 ¥. Cn Loni Albemeie’s c. by Plenipoten. | _ ™f ee. ceived forfeit from Lord ay secnabsais is ee Limerick Pr ctical Hort. Soe - 8 
pe egy gem fiznson), Y; Mr, Thoruhill’s Sister rseus itch. A. P.; ; * 2¢ | Louth 

2; Mr. ores eh. oil Wiseacre, out of i 3. ae Peel’s I- am-not aware a." beat coms thsget Booth 's Colchicum. meri = q Miedlars, theirs tFeatment ‘when ome 

The telloving wet not. placed :—Lord March’s Teapot, Lord G. M.; 100,h ft. 6 to 4 on l-am. ho won by a length. C ESS eee: gathere ‘a 

Bentinck’ wy Topsail, Col. Peel’s Rochester, Lord pb atidera f. a The Dake of Bedford’s Joh pee ‘Robinson beat Lord ea and — Hoek: pe is FOCUS, the best Y kind pada 

Colwick out of Game Lass. Mr. Bateman’s Haitoe, Mr. Rogers’s | Chesterfield’s The Knight of the Whistle. D.M ; 500, h ft. 6to attle and Hastings Hort. Soc.” 654. | Mistletoe will grow on all treet Ss 

Prosedy, Mr. Payne Payne’s €. by Sheet Anchor, out of Lady Fulford, | 4 Om the ht. Won by six lengths. aystostrike . «| + “+: 008 b} Model-mapping, Driee ae 

Mr. Forth’s Vibration, and Mr. Ford's Sideboard. Sere veny FE og caer Plate of 1001. A. We io es thes og Ss corel 6624 Masheiows, smn ies aly a 

against Ally c., 7 to 2 agst Sister to Perseus (t_ 1 agst | Mr. Goodman’s Isabella, (Crouch) . 7 aiitn: teostns Hort. Soe € 

Mr. Greene’s ¢, 6 to 1 agst Roc! , and 7 e sp te _ Game | Lord Exeter’s — : fil pretecnt, to premerra ta wimege OOS & Rotten A s 

— _ After oe ror gy false starts, Mr. Thornhill’s filly and | The poe gy ing Pg arted, but were re a in a porn’ i Caterpillar, not vivi-s ones setae ome 

— — with lead, and made play at a wot to | Camelino, Major Hays Retriever, Mr. Greville’s Rory O’More, ro 7 yO ie be ity in 

the cords, where Topsail gave way to the Wiseacre colt, Mr. Beresford’s Bob Peel, Mr. I. Day’s Tamburini, Mr. Smith’s cnaes, chre for the alah in” Bh hid BS ingot sti oo 
7 > > bed . 67t 

aby. psig challenging the filly, headed her without difficulty, and | T€ Jovial Bachelor, Mr. Bell’s Thirsk, Lord Orford's i Gelery-fy, described : Pear, the Dunmore, descrio@) > og ¢ 

easily by alength. The Wiseacre colt was a len: ength b behind | Quo Minus, Mr. Pettit’s Langolee, Duke of Rutland’s Sir Hans, | Chichester Hort ais ae — . eran pec giane oe 

the : " pte m'twor anc three uieeis Lord Vernlam’s f Concertina, and Mr. Negus’s Portsoken. Won | Climbersyhardy,alisc of |: 0700) pots, their drainage - - | Sey 

“3 yy colt, = ~ fourth. by a length. Cornwall Roya! Hort e, Ses vit ag ae gt cope or3¢ 
r. W. S. Stanley s Flambeau received forfeit from Lord Lich- Cottage Gurdens, No XXXVI Tea sat. os 
., ; 

their decora. intz Nursery, new plants r 
field’ ce a A F, 206 h. ft. eae Egat iscel Taneous. oath’ ics, their “eaiment oe Bintin Crorping, how accom ae 

aa D. M 200 h. ft. Morning Papers.—The following extract fro serack as st 2 alan conto Giardeniog ie 

pean ase: aces fixed to.come off to-day. were not m a. turn of xd House of Commons sere the mini " pean Stow eye Bo ne ‘oe 
7 carw Cesare 

. a hs 

Stakes. The last mentioned event, however, appears to have Face — dur uring the mo ire April, May, and = ne 83 er Bot. and Ho ares Per ceigg abe = ie = 

ciently att to brin; une to the four princi ins gw 6645 | Savine, how pro . + Be 

ote ie sie haa te 2 P ee sper Disinfection ith reference to Scale on Pines, remedy fos " ene 
wer Sake, June. egetation : ¢ | Schomburgk, Mr. news oF - gai g 

Enidive, to keep in winter + 2b Serds, ey Pao pia in < Gab 

oe | 525,000 | 975,000 650,0 ophorum al, =e eee ‘iis Sethe cate improving the. bo 4 

Sine “Chronite . + | 180,000 | 174,000 | 246,0v0 ict et OEE G71 2 | South Essex Hort. Soc- + * ue 

dorning eral ees Seca es sie peserre: Mowe iat Ss 005 Somerset wipe _ 1 we 

(catia 07 lower: pots + 659 ‘amworth + ose caciples 
‘ 

T. ann » their prince 5 

| The total number, ‘therefore, of stamps issued to each of | Fieve": eri | garb | ide ‘s - ae 
these papers, during these three months, mere—The Times, | Gentans ge germanica, a new Bri. eee pete Ades gies wre 

1,650,000 ; ig seme ‘orning Chronicle, 600,000; Morning He- | Giassow Hort.Sce a3 a | Trellises for Climbing Pes oH 

: raid 405.000 ; 3; and Morning Tot 305,150. Grapes, Soe hoc rot hinds : os ee —~ : Lame 

“esl he Niger Expedition.—Letters were received in the | @ySt’s Contributions = the as eS eee 
‘ a 

Bota: f Indix, STl@ Vinsserds in En; Fler. 

by the: City on Saturday, from Cape Cosst' — — the 28th | Hampebire ert ton ne go racers ee ae : es 

mcs July, ei th at the steam-vesse ing this Bohs cla  dibled a+ bridge ort, and ler be ae 

oman ditic 
plain 672 6 | Warwickshire oo 

TMErst expe cone; the Sou- Beet as Hor + 65-b | Welshpowl Loa re Yening Soc: mé 

the Ik Sant oan she loth, the Albert onthe 19th: and the Wilber- | Hestum Flersand Hore. Soc. = $22 | Wheat, ic cenit sean Bor gos 
— force on the 24th of that month. Everything relating to | Hiily.tostrike cuttin of 9» OES Bados 1 gos 

pe the ex gets is re meanest as being in as flourishing a | Horticuttaral Midep (ok ome tehaven Dablia SHO” soc. 60% 
: t si g s am Hh od 

> bei rien Sere ribed . 659.0 Wonk id Flor Se es 

Col Wretrd cor by Colwick (Holmes) i i condition as its mo sanguin friends could wis sh for. BPS Rieyal Sure: Sue set > ere] W twa Hort. and ae 

Mr. Wreford’s Wiseacre cae * Isle of Man n Flor oem Herts a e 

by th rT el, seats Selo Flor. and Hor: 6a6 & 
Ooh. Bes aa he Colon odo He (eadaat gereeg rture from Egat that ae meveenions ca gee 2 i alesse. Bnsonsas and, Bam, Lembest ret rest, Fleets at 

Mr: 's Gazelle , oe aes mouth o a Nig late. for she Precinct of Whictrany im ie Cs ty ‘ot ae, ie Lie of Midas 

elead ata good: pile Seal ‘ pes poo pear 10 sou and Communications 2s ev aslapn to be: 

abreast, and the Hester colt well up; fom tformatin ied om 

the Orgtcs, 3. 

tis hasones 
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» . $i No. 43. SATURDAY. OCTOBER 23, 1841. Puce Gh Se eaans. W _ & F. YOUELL can ncligts «tow Pats OYAL AGR CULT [RRR 

M wipes sealiby Plants of that beaut ayy splendidly kR peak ol (EETING, JULY 4a OF ENG- = Bristol Meeting to the Exhibitor of each of these 
formed RED PIC’ » ANA’ , Which has been so paar ae anos are Open to General Ci * ee x 

WY admired ; price, per pair, 7s.6d., or six pair for 20. Early | PRIZES , ompetition. wiz No variety of Wheat which has been selected for triat — 2 srg hosel gout Kosten aang ee Yy RIZE: FOR IMPROV cane ae OF CATTLE: 1842. any previous show shall be allowed to compete. ted - 
a ———_—_____-—~_.| CLAS 1, tel Omak te fae OO ld ge PRIZE ESSAYS AND REPORTS OF E EXPERI» ENTS FOR 1842. 
fe D. PARKS, Dartford, Kent, respectfully informs viously to the ist of January 1840 Shei 1. DRILL HUSBANDRY OP TURN 

. ve —,. hel te “ys large Plants of Sycamore, Poplar, To the owner of le secon thet ditto ditte 30 Sovs.| _ ty Sovereigns, or a Piece of a ‘ that value, will be 
Thorn m, and Larch Fir; all very ptebis to 2.—To the owner of the best Bull calved since 4. Lerche the best Report of Experiments on the Drill Husbandry 

Fy ign a yo Stand Apples and Trained Pears, all the Ist of I pen 1840, and more than Onipeanirs i 
very ee Fine ee bye ne stems. Fine Standard and one year old will be required to state :— 
Dwarf Appies and Pears, a ioe se wa the owner UF TLS Dek Coke kate “5 ” Fee nas RATnE She aitirent veststion, ou Weapas 

4.—To the owner of the best in-calf Heifer, not t in pera gigs es VICTORIA cz + eee cae 2. The mode of preparing the land, and ot drilling the 

a AND w. "MYATT having a sane fitock of —— 5.—To the owner of the best Yearling Heifer | ie : 3. The } hatscabe yar at ag < cians implements ane 
* Roots raised by offsets from the original Seedling, can HEREFORDS. 4 4. Sir @aanes oroens: bie eng 

supply act 102. per saitrasis N. B. As various spurious sorts | CLASS 1.—To the owner of the best Bull calved pre-| e The mann or ‘ormin; the rows 
have been sold, and are n ing under the name of “ Myatt’s viously to the Ist of January, 1840 4 N.B. It will be pty ghey | ‘ivation em. 
Victoria,” at ae tai Aiteor tel ~ ed me require them warranted. To the owner of the second best ditto ditto a ployed by practical farmers in. eel bed Bere 4 bp etter ln 4 
—Manor Farm, Deptford, Oct. 23, 2.—To the owner of the best Bull calved = ” | be described, as well as vonlondeee nt in stengeenen'=9 heoeeed 

ARAUC ARIA nie ATA. fete gical pr A 1840, and more than ac from difference in the —_ of the soil. 

FINE STRONG PLANTS ONE YEAR FROM 3.—To the owner of the best Cow in'milk ! 15 ” gh cag 
_ SEED. oe — noble, hardy, and splendid Ornamental 4.—To the owner of the best th-calf Heifer, not sion given Sd tg = an bn igns, oF bag waged oe oe ee ee 

introduced into be British Empire, are exceeding three years old . c  B. Habits, and haat = ee Natural ee 
now selling at tena W. and F. trig ae Nursery, Great Yar- 5.—To the owner of the best Yearling Heifer . re against its Mame 8 sateen ding ernae hd 
mouth, at 3/. 3s. per dozen, or 25/. Pian undred, t. cog Sepe at C CLASS 1.—To the owner of the beat Bull calved Competitors will be required to attend to the following points: 

Specimens may be seen and Orders taken at their pi viously to ay to the Ist of January, 1840 30 : thie seen if Mime: Caring ‘watch ‘the "wireworn: — sod 
Messrs. Flanagan & Co., No. 9, Mansionhouse-street, Lon To the owner of the second best ditto ditto 15” 2. — vi 

> 2.—To the owner of the best Bull calved since ” Ay wae productions on its depredations are 
; OSES. PR: LANE & SON A: new, select, and the Ist of January, 1840, and ashe eervor aestrdesion, ee co'by re — 

descriptive CATALOGUE OF ROS is now ready for le 4 tee opie perfect insect deposits its eggs 
delivery, and may be had GRATIS at their Nursery, Great Berk. 8.—To the owner of the best Cow in milk” es nd tk - rrolaleierenk bed a cos anvelogaeane (he iat, oF 
hamstead, Herts; at Messrs. yee Co. 3s Seed Warehouse, 4.—To the owner of the best in.calf Heifer, not ” of or 

Mansionhouse- t; at Mrs. Johnston’s, Arcade, Covent ipceaigalen) ger pokraee old 15 4. wane liar % peculiar soils or aspects are more particularly in. 
Sisteas bende; and at British and Foreign Steam-packet 5. ay Anes of the best Yearling Heifer: 10 }, Ib hether preceding influence 
Office, 44, Regent Street, Piccadilly. 4% aR TTLE OF ANY BREED, sin CROSS, = + va tdeve hs neared sche pene 

Messrs. Lane & Son have the Leonean uaint their | Not qualified to compete as Short-horns, Herefords, or Devons. 3. M 
| numerous Patrons and Customers that t ar are this in CLASS 1.—To ees «wner of the best Bull poli pre- Twenty Sovereign, Pa Piece of cil att pattern 

_ ‘Femarkably fine, and as their stock is extensive, they maj iously to the Ist of January, 1840 CIE yy iven fe tn “peat, Busey bas of Plate of that value, will be : apon their kind orders being fully me every tis hae de aie athe aco, second best ditto ditto 15 4 ; tea for the best Essay the Mechanical Properties of the 
EE —e————— 2.—To the owner of the best Bull calv —— Pc 

ROSES, CHESHUNT NURSERY, WALTHAM CROSS. the 1st of January, 1840, and m I The terms of the colliagraant arose able plough, 
PAUL AND coe NuRSERY aNnp SEEDSMEN, veoh niaritoce 20 vse the cut noe pag * eo cama Per a ee ties nev ol the bet 0 iu wii. spine a fap tape ont pra oe ate 8 soils. 

=n heal, tat their D Duscurrrive Catatocus or RosEs ‘To ne owner of EBs beet jn-calt Heifer, not 3. The trne ioe draught, as ee non ™ ey shape of the 
_ may on application, post paid, enclosi : three 15 Z bie ts: They slit an inspection apt prereie Two. eqn oes Shee crvpnes: of the ok Ses ii ng Heife 18 6 plough, and from the structure of animals employed io 

_ may be readily seen, by the North-Eastern Railway Ment tindag HORSES FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES. cae pe 
@-day, or by Coach hourly. CLASS 1.—To the owner of the best Cart-Stallion of op The Gola ROGNOSTICS OF WEATHER. 

four years old and upwa "i oa Medal Sb we be given for the best Account or a of 

¥ wenn io tas eae tes best ditto ditto 20. », a pataral signs,'of changes inthe Wew 
RETT. BAN ‘as ready to send cut 12 _2.—To the owner ©: best two-year ld 1. Com) 

Fa petitors for this prize will be 9 ired Nestea he rules 
fi "eet PANSI joa : pa Eas : _ ist * reerpesae = which they sei from such appearances as may be observed 

ws 3.—To the owner of th “s by men living in the country, with ordinary attention: to 
Foal 20 = state br Se the atmosphere, the habits of animals, and the 

‘o the owner of the second best ditto ditto =>} i: Pay nelle enemeastenettonas -: ” a ired to sonia tieitian they intend. the rales x , a ae OR cect ee eS 
HYACINTHS, RANUNCULUSE! ON: i THOROUGH BRED STALLION, OF SDE SER OF uations. A 

 abaic x SANIONS, — Ss, ~ ANEM zs, ‘hiss paanwalved ae 3. The =o ciierens. seteet rales sent in will badgers 

7 : W PICOTEES. see not exceeding three guineas, in the sea- sa J the prize a omer se peru whine Halas, 

2 ye of WALWORTH and CLAPHAM. PRIZES FOR IMPROVING THE BREED OF SHEEP: 1813 [seas be reported. Ue She Rente. . F 7, HE, nete LONDON, by Appointment lorist to Her LEI ba ae Secor sae coe 

Gentry, andPublic his eee . the a pryrtiptias Nero CLASS 1.—To the owner of the best Ram . 30 Sovs. z-5 5. MAKING 

eh be can oer at very moderate piees—A Catalogue pases ee ee eee bee meee iar es _Ten Sovereigns, or a Piece 
3 by post, on applicatio: eee owner of the best Ram of any other ge pe hex sd aati, 9 8 

we ee Te ge 2 80 oe 1 Competitors wi uired to give:— 
NEW jain gt RASPBERRY. —In answer to | To the owner of the second best ditto - I y 1. A description in wenn ce Phaedcsime 

' inguiries about 3.—To the owner of the best pen of five Shear- cheese: tu district of isheor Gore ~ Raspberry, J. ROGERS bees to ig Bees se be ee 
Dearing state at his B entry, and begat ee apt ag tt acpi To the owner of the second best ditto ditto 5 7, production of cheese. 
<i bre Battersea Nursery, having at the presenttime | soq;THDOWNS, OR OTHER SHORT-WOOLLED SHEEP. — daria! how far the excellence of the best cheeses arises how. 
tile ters cute and a great number of unripe of | oy ass 1.—To the owner of the best ShearlingRam . 30 ,, from peculiarity of pasture, soil, and situation; or, 
BRE Ghuers are sehen en ion for a long To the of the second best ditto. | 15 7; 
who ag respectfully solicited, as several persons Ram of 
ae ‘Snineeraied ave ordered them by the age i wo 

_ Faton-square, Pimlico, Oct. 12th, 1841. To the owner of the sécond best ence 2 Tone omar best pen of 5 Shearling a 

GREAT YA UTH NURSERY. : ‘ oa 
r 0) z To the owner of the second best do. 7 eee 

and PINKS OF CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, on (ONG.WOOLLED SHEEP, 1 
i d PINKS.—Messrs, W. & F. YOUELL are execut- Not qualified to compete as Leicesters. Z 

tpi nb eam superb collection of the above CEASE © “To the owner ofthe soo Ram . = Be 

j ae Soler ors, Upairofeach . £1 10 0 2 cwner of the best Ram of any other 20 an) 3 
ES 23 ito superior sorts, ato o ei eee a EONS ELE ee ie 
7 oe a ditto Se sae an ge We ee 3.—Tothe owner ofthe best pen of § Shearling ; 

7 Sees vege get Ewes . + 10 i» 
; PF. Youell. Catalogues may be had on To the owner of the second best ditto ditto vie 

pe CLASS 1.—To the owner of the best Boar - oe 
To the owner of the second best ditto 28 x 

a STP Gene the best breeding Sow . 10 ,, 

1. The dutter to fee eae milked between 
rept tem Pgedieetinoerterin June; tine the exact 

than: : 
paid the So- 

July ; stating the ex: 
ce used in the 

mode employed. 

acne different sort of salt—if 
ared—and not less than fib, 

; distinguish- 

‘month of December, ee be opened and. 
valuation. by two eminent dairy: ; the 

; paid by the makers. 
5. That the judgment of those dairymen, in 

will be dir s ti 
} odin: its sweetness, and the 

e and ee warm os a 
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£th 

“Fee fee the. best f Wheat suited to 
Different So: 

N.B. eit is well kno that many soils will bring 

forth in Latest the ot varieties of Wheatparticulatly 

PLANTS, 300 STOVE Do., a few GBBENHO! BOURS 
» Rho renemgbcat 

Ora 

the poo e 
qn 

of white Wheat—it is desirable to rae seins the, bes logues ” on orem poe at Warn er’s, Cornhill; 

Wheat wah ae h soil is capable of p ing: bee hetond, Twickenham, &e,; and at the Auctioneer’s, Hackney- 

ON THE yoo : OF cee ne cb ae aa a 
gms, or a Piece of Plate of that value, will be + 3° gS OTN 

giles f mtr Sov best Essay on the Food of Plan’ W M. CATLEUGH begs to inform his Friends and 

Competitors required to state— the Public that he i ie peeparing & a b Danang CATALOGUE 

‘fe apse om Ww ts ve 1 {which | OF FIRST RATE GERANIUMS, C OLARIAS, and other 

they are com Plants, which will be ao y by the og of the m onth ; by that 

2. The mode in which farm- yard dung strengthens the growth | time ae ree var. me ready to send a 

of agricultural crops, Hans-street, Sloane- street, Chelsea, Oct. 7th, 1 

3. bare in pon vegetation whether singly or com RGUSON’S EARLY EAS , ii 

These Ess t be sent in to the Secretary on or before Tes very desirable tere, as a trial 8 - 

March st ny season, on t e oy ith elebrat upe va. 

RULES FOR COMPETITION FOR PRIZE ESSAYS. riety, potted off, planted -out into the genie pit, side hee side os 

1. Thai i on contained in prize essays shall be | the same day; the result was, fruit cnt from the former bes Seen 

founded on experience or observation, and not on simple refer- | dayssooner. In Packets of Six Seeds, 7s 

ence to beg sat or other sources, Also Four very fine green-fleshed Melons, in } Paekiete, 2s, each. 

2. That wings, specimens, or models, shall accompany writ- *- kos a fines 's on Melon, in Packets 

ings requiring them. son, ‘ayle ury Nursery, 19th Oct “is 41. 

3. That all competitors shall transmit a sealed note, ‘ 
thei: es and addresses, with a motto on it to pet with | SIERRA LEONE. 

the one inserib d on the essa: Fe Friends ef fe. reuse ORPHANS of the late 

4. That the Socicty shall have Rag ted ‘0 publish the whole Tuomas oN mpelled to make this appeal 
or any part of the essays which gain ge So and the other | to a generous an i See Cae as a case of greater desti- 

essays will be returned on the application ph me writers. tution seldom neste. The Father of these infants (the youngest 
5. That the Society is not bound t ward, unless they | seven months, the eldest six years), though fully ware of the 

consider one of the essay thy of a a ee fatality of the nates felt it a duty to his famiy to accept the 

, Re expert ; the expenses shall be | a5pointment of Re; agen ar of the Court of Admiralty and Colonial 
ed; 

are those by which oe if latio ns 
be | taken either in imap ie f noses 
candidates ; and that m e be give! 
already appeared in eng 
Alt Eovege must be ne es the Secretary, at No. 5, Cavendish- 

ware, London. 

CAMELLIAS, GERANIUMS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
gre HSIAS, AND VERBENAS. 

| Gripen DLER & SONS, Nurserymen, Vauxhall, Lon- 
don, beg to pits their Friends a ine Public that “pal 

selected PRICED LIST of the above 
delivery, and may be had on applic: 

C. & Sons have also to offer, at modes prices, 
of Variegated ree Hollies; the plants are fine and in 
healthy condition, from 2 to 9 fect ia beight, and bushy, and 
moye with good balis of earth. 

BS ahah ae caine anaes varieties of 
#1 10 

Sasha Spat to nbasonees: » 5 0 
0 Talis good show omer, bY aime, “including 

, Siam, Acay eh epee Royal, Me. - 810 0 
| ah dhe fowers EE 0 

stew lise Dutch Double Anemones, by same, very 

Dinsp mined, per 100, eqanlly. Sa at ee ys . - - . pare Sie 

50. Labelsh Kapreneaiaeee, wy siete BE A cg geass ORE TS 
Dit pair of each’ BRS NRG Oe 

. wlth = @16.0 
=e ee 7.8 

+ oes EO: O 

ane Florist, Surrey. ee ty ‘begs to 
Pa rig a gg bot ‘and g tage his FES eee N. 

i DLING CINERARIA aiplania 
. per plant, is now ready for delivery. This beau- 

¥ was exhibited ea ‘the Horticultural Rooms, Regent- 
street, last April ; re at the South London Exhibition, Kenning- 
ton, At both places it was generally admired. 

S. ing superb + 
vi claims to Public re) 
Keres S.—Delicata, ee md Paniceus, 5s.@ach. Th 

v Oe ee ee Sas aring immense 
ot fragrant bli Ls colour distinct 
in cultivation. ¥ : 

yar SS aie excelenet 6d.; 58. These two Pansies 
mae! parscalaly Bance, which has 

as possessing ev ery 

9 the above, S. G .G. fs strong Plants of nary 

p vces or eoeey leotius ? ite dog t coagher eee ing at m 

atone > Stowmarket, Oct. 2eth, 1841. pkit 

GIRLING begs most popentsty to sgh the he folton- | 
Seedling 

erk, last Octobe 
ina ”d, Shor’ tly ome Phi val, 

fever of the country, but recov, ered. After 
eight months, ext sol his wife e fell yeetinns within t 

of both their parents, and thrown upon 
aveyed the melancholy 
ee ought alsoa con- 

firmation of pe appoim 3 Chief Secretary, 
des} om the Gover 

rinses Wi ith s pele 3 
appeal hon not ne wwe made in vain 

ie fol owing subscriptions 
£20 

ns have bese received: 
0 0 

o @ 
oo 
0 6 
6 © 
0 0 

090 
5.0 

7 eeococoso 

wan Stone, Bankers, 68, Lomba’ 
44, Little Eastcheap ; Mr. Vacher, ey Par- 

erongeraessse ; and Mr. ot 10, Lower Grosvendr- place, have 
y undertaken tareced e subscriptions 

puoma AS AND EDWARD BROWN beg to appri 
the Nobility, Gentry. “pee oy Premises lately pth a 

by them at the Egyptian an Wal adilly, pw dis. London, are now 
continued ; and sagenge | wick of all 

sed to t rsery, 

ATE CISTERNS, SHELVES, A i &e., 

Brentford Wor wings, 

favour coe eioe ais to be 
addres: them at S! , Slough, Sept. 29, 1841. 

S* 
for rticultural joses.— pees Rt ed Manafac 

HR. Fass near orking Dra’ 
pe se forwarted L by oe Sinieceive eae attention. 

Edgings for Flower Borders 

ATUS, upon the most im- 
rinciples, for Horticultural and 

—STEPHENSON & CO., Agents for the Old 
ne Manufacturers, 6, Gracech urch-street, 

Lo towing list of prices of Hot water Pipes of 
the’ best Gonsivaen to assist persons desirous of adopting this 

eati in t al expens| 
img their pric 

OT- waren APPAR 
proved and Economical 

other Buildings. 
Park Tromworks, 2 

mdon, annex the fo 

SILV ERLOCK mig a Pag Se piel of the 
* HEARTSEASE that he hi good plants 

+ ur striking, eye pean ‘ood, sh: my 
a decidedly first-rate rae Sg was = esas = goal, 

Horticult anny s Ses ons at Chiswick in May and 
and fe Fesoueriy Eocpaiac Parad by the Judges. su 

: ly good Plants of the following fine 
Varieties ldero ( ’s), 5s.; Prince ce sine (do.), 58.5 Sa ( ai a, 3. 6d.; dirs Delica of n’s), 

3 Ke (do.), 3s. 6¢.; Deli ag ide AN Symmetry, 

2s. 6d.; Eclipse (Thompson’s), 2s. 6¢.; Miss Stains th (do. : 
2s. 8d; Q superb (do.), 2s. G.; = = 4 

« ’s), 38. 62. 
sual allowance to the Tra 

a chicas to or 
Sag aon may re had on appli- 

er, October 1841. 

jyill be executed pe ip ns Pacis hee 
or Packing. A general 

HARDY ORNAMENTAL AND TI 
'SKIRVING, OF WALTON ‘NURSERY, 

s Nonility at : 

mode of heating in their calculations of the probable ense 
and respectfully sclicit an opportunity of t pri 
for the completio. work r je 
Socket-pipe for Hot Water, of two, three, and four inches 

diameter, at 2s. 9d., 4s., and 5s. per yard: 
Ditto, with ‘Troughs for Orchidaceows-houses, 5s, 6d. and 8s. 

per Sei 
The much-approved Conical Boilers made of strong plate-cop 

per, wee stint require no furnace or setting i in A ng Shay deni 
Si. 5s. upwards, Also every other description of Boilers of the 
most approved ba ates 

particu. ay be obtained at the Warehouses, Graci 
church-street, where. ‘also may be seen a imo 4 of patterns of 
Tron and Strained-wire Fencing, Hurdles, Brass and iro 
steads, &c. &c. acres 
ee 2 
HEATING BY HOT WATER, WITH THE CIRCULATION OF jeoster 

ATMOSPHERIC AiR. 
a EK o., Architects, &c., Gloucester-place, 

» 2’s-road, Chelsea, Hothouse Builders, and Hot-water 
Apparatus Manufacture leave to inform Rol rs, bez the Nobility and 

ness, which has been extensive oneoy 
the country for many years, is entirely confined to the BUILD- 
ING OF HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS of every Mescrptiony 
and the HEATING of them by HOT WATER; see the and 
37th Numbers of the Gardeners’ Chronicle. 
References may be had, a? er Coan seen,at Mrs. Lawrence’s, 

Ealing Park ; Me Green's, Lower Cheam ; Messrs. Henderson’s, 
Pine-apple Nursery ; Messrs. ‘Rotlison’s uarsery, Tooting; Mr 

i *s, Clapton Nur- 

ANTS a SITUATION as GARDEN 

pak ae 

; S| 
post -pai 
a re 

7ANTS a sh i as GARDENER, a Married { 
Man, 3 oe of age, without encumbrance, who under. } 

stands his basin ss in all its branches, ai and can have a good ' 
panama ater eon ae i avery noah mab is about to leave. Direct, 
H, D., at Mr. Bachelor’s, Tunbridge, ent. 

WV ANTS a SITUATION as GARD NERS 

He bSe 
milk a Cow if required. 
place he is about to leay ‘e. Baden post-paid, to Y, Z., 
Sturkey’s, 14, John-street, N oad. 

ON, an active, midd le-aged 
thout encumbrance. Has a pr 

f the management of Pines, Vines, Greenhouse 
ii art! Has no objection to 

Py have a good reference 

oA. B., Mr, Denck’s, Green. 
Mead 
asto character and ‘abi it ities. 
grocer, Broadway, Stratford, dee 

W lator SI [Sa SITUATION as G GARD ARDENE R, or Gardener rdener 

Gancae W: ‘ail. tre anagement 0} st-trees. Cha. 
racter and ca pabilities mee be relied on; age 53, strong, active, 

and int eens No enc Pane a dau ughter to manage for 
him. Renticasiane made, "sista s, &c., address T, &., Bail. 
brook-buildings, Bath, post fre: 

benicar a BUTCHER, late Gardener at Ealing cat 
wish obtain a SITUATION, and begs 

refer any Nobleman or Gentleman reaniring the severe A 
GARDENER, to the various Exhibitions the 
Horticultural Society o: don, where A as 
Prizes for he achinen there during the 
further particulars, ple: 
Henderson ry Co., Nurse’ ery 

many 
last ave years. For 

ase to nodes to the care of Messrs. J. A. 
ymen, Pine-apple-place, Edgeware e-road. 

pee OE and TRE have received instruc- 
Executor the late Mr. Hoce, of Pad- 

dington, to submit for public competiton the whole of his select 
d famous assortment of CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, AUBL. 

CULAS, and TULIPS, together with the Lights, Frames, Green- 
houses, Glazed-work, Glass Caps for Carnations in bloom, Car- 
nation Stage with Canv tensils in Trade, and a v uantity 
of Misceil ss tco nume t tion, but of which, and the 
hay e of sale, due notice will be given in future advertisements ; 
ma tne fr iends oe Messrs. Protheroe and Morris are respectfully 
uae to seize this tayouranis ager tanita of repens their 
stocks from this his FenowrE 

Vi tneruonp 1 LE CONCERN TO BE DISPOSED OF. — 

FREEHO os Lamang SBOE: | baying. 5 an oid. 

eile 
: Shen, in the pel Sas the present pro} 

Pudge from active life. The Shop is well 
with Dat ech Roo’ e rruits, Seeds, &c. &c, with a good trade 
atrached to it. 
N N.B, — Applicants to direct to Mrs. Mirier, 116, High-street- 

Personal application would be most advantageous, 

pt ENT AS! PALES EROTECTIRG, MATERIAL 
FOR PLAN aterial, the Gardens 

ef the Royal florticullanat Pockety at © 
turists, as the most eases mene of Settee Plants, am 

ot ga reg wx Cro Ldap Fay 

ow 

feces 

aH 

POSED OF, by Private Contract, the 

E ye a small compact bad oh gh of which 373 

i e) 
Sb 

ie. 

or 5 eins . Apply. 
Nurseryman, anda “Or to Mr. ut 
Wharf, London. ‘ 

AND F 
een ces AUCTION 

TO NU RYMEN, SEEDSMEN, 

ESSRS, <¥ zi a &. S. STEVENS will 

Jan M 
rt elt had of Mr. Seutehbary, 2 
and of Mes ssts. J. C.& 8.5) teven stevens, 38, ! 

‘op, two. _ 
at a moderate r rent. 

in Esse, neat 

-stree' a the P. oprietor, On Seed t; or or ° 

a and Morris, Auctioneers and Valuers, Leyton- 

me Nursery. 

ie aie <eueee Beier chemis
t DE cla 

o Preparation.— 
Saint Paul's, Eondan Baw 

th 
which are prepar' eieg 
cannot stand the test tof ‘oes ited 
have * BUTLER’S,” 0 observe the 

pe fan ae CUTTING TREIR 
‘STEEDMAN’ SOOTHES “nee ont eon ae —The 

Pow oats preservi: 

R TEETH. 
good effects 

er 

been 
ose distress 

ate 
¥ ing evra 

a ile peer es oe tea
l wiz cH 

ees coast sonntonot
 te STOMA! pect 

‘DEBILITY, pan 
ation 
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Tur season for na has nearly arrived, and 

all aah have that operation to perform should be 

tb the 

y oan. Dis plant, ae are flourishing in all d 
and eo est of pu 

rt of of Directors and Board } 
Contro! e 

boas was tikes of the rapid tangy afforded by t 

onths ; thus, if they are ip any time in summer 
ib icy they Base then be sown the following poh 

¥ d y ent the seeds are gene very excitable, 
overland mail, and now for m ey months a a constant | and grow mat once when put into moist soil, and the refore 
wero of the seeds has bee! eived in England, | # 

ery large cost a the East ‘Ind o dia 5 aly. The We itd day in nature the same operation it 
pa of these importations has been pat of : ogress, Seeds 

n 
n, and either haps é in the seed-vessels 

on the plant, or fay pate st and scatter the seeds upon 
{ ~ surface of the ground. In both ay ances, not being 

ered with ear! th, they are exposed to the hot summer 

of the seeds, which now as it were enjoy a season of 
} Tepose, era to burst into life when planted and watered 

pa weather 
getting re 1 

os me oO 
Ate cs, 

Plante rs may scat there is no seaso 

the autumn for transplanting and that if delies are 

dangerous in or oar cases, they are most especially 

mn whose success depends upon the 
oie or aye = modif fy. 

rare > aiheaben: es ary Cedar he Hi aa rk has 
reached o ur shores, sca ta and thousands are 
in the posession of ma i of the great landed propri- 
etots of Great Britain uring In. PP ae 
Even in the north of Ireland a : springing up like 
the Larch. in open s eed-be ds; hall’ soon | see 

ing seeds early i in the year is 
At: ee ha —— pea them h 
ae har Arse sgh approach of winter. _ Every « one who 
has the m of tender 
of the frst i ciated 

Supposing —_ that the seeds are in inti and 
that the prope e flat pots 

ndo & Evergr ree ns 

ne ven 0 pre 
A wise 

or 

of Mount Lebanon. 
Up D to ) oe sy 2g time, however, the seeds could 
7 

at the price of the worthless flat 4 see Cedar | 

le £ed wif 

| 
‘ lak } + . 

- 2 “tee 

only btained by 

pa ap should then be fil ied { to within ‘half an far, of 

arty to make it fevel ‘and more solid. Jf this 

any al 
coner, the excellent — hemanie a Y hon c Com- 
pany’s Ces otanic Garden a Bn a r, , can obtain it 

the “ia are pre’ from ing. They 
shouke fh be ‘sown 7 Pia a ss per a 

ey 8 to 

if a 
the la a 

be planted i ude water. ei must wait 

ill it is dtsined again 5 a oo ded la ry is, how 

ever, unfit for bearing anything beyond Willows, 
Sallows, and Alder bu shes. . By beginning | early the 

Q, the of public 
mun oded from 

propitious season for committing them to the ground. 

P 

could 9 
ve po pa of the Bee 1 Indie E Comy ni 

expense 0 of the overland “conveyance is dou 

soil, after which they should be watered and remove 
the seed-house. 

In al. > pani A - rseries or g 
is set sing 5 
¢. ‘bi Mind pews & nasereiprs an 

m, Bye ms 7 saee the seed- a  daek bright sun- 
1 

ardens, a house, pit, or frame 
ee - a 

will deny ‘the importance of early p One 
will a: 0 

lantin 
to his success in the spring ; another to the 

and a _ a , for anything we eae 
seaso ast year selected by the plan 

Ppé 
system of puddle- planting, which may be performed | 

1 | 
TO the 

n the act of ny ah require = 
the Tiel Government has it in consi to 
allow h 

anything for 

+h Tt oe ewe 

hieh lh instead we postage, 
modatio 
The 8 same ion of vausbiey counsels which have = to 

Y grea accom- 

wapo rating propertii 
highly injurious. i Me gilt care, Dx owever, mint ‘a 
taken not to supply too much moisture, otherwise th 
tender seedlir ngs will most certain mg 

— Ty eed, if our memory does rr 
ceive u: Titer in a contemporary publication vould 
mer rade us ie. take Midsummer in aes ence to al 
other s 

g- 
7 . 

warn our read 

Sahih of other eo countries to India. pated, Asia 

ath-seed should be removed ; str as we suppose this to 
he mabey in spring, no artificial | ill that 

I the seed received from the — Recuy’ quite suffici ent, 
good and if it has 

Min or, Africa, a 

products i the East through “the Company's sdeserbed the young plants will soon make 
pra Dy and when the their appearance above gro vund. As they get fits - 

~ acne ‘should be gradu ally discontinued a aud ro 

| oe The ey should then be put singly into thu op -pots in 

that wth e's a nting may BB: 2 at any pid the history of famines and mis sery thus averted from 
- ate piebs ng wi siltuly sh even in August, self by the wise foresight of his British conquer- 
0 i arn has ; eta will bless the day when the barbaric macnn 

ore i 
ample A in a garden of th 
Regent's s Park ; bt heed 2 ne auturon ‘must | 

sist upon the wide 

f his =u Lap me ae 

peas tness of vili 

the fengeat Lifer a of ye ‘ortcoltnra 

ee cottager 

peat soil, _—e wae, and. afierwards removed to 
ja mts ed frame. Here they will remain Pa ten days 
ora porkcteom hie I their vente estublish themselves in their 
new rage al when more air may each be admitted, Ir is 

Societies to give of books 
hy 

have 2 ig ingui 
this p I ier 

oF 5 
varieties are in the first instance 

4 Le 

| spond books ke not be on eke ates only, bai sul 
of a practical nature, and — to ee 

hension of the peasantry. Much good mig as 
e 

¢ 

: tions to be somewhat 
cal, in the absence of the ouer on whic 
unded. But the e subject * so important that w 

camo! withhold them until we shall have room hes a 
Ze aipae m on the su ai which for aught we know 

led . fas till ‘the 
note reparation 

t dogma- 
ws 

oa a2 

nm is i“ thd 0 ar ad sdéaiieert ok our to be worth the soundi 
We are, however, Brot ided with reasons in nig 

We shall lose no opportunity of producing. 

by a jndicions selection of Book pes: e When our 
of 

Sa afterwards peoliiied 4 a. 
ceessful in Pp is of the 

ince for the omen rst you! nd psc ouilye 
he inciples upon which such suc- 

2 par 

cess depends. These they 
former numbers of the Cabteee pioguesade When the 

list is complete, we a publish it for the benefit 

— ly. 

& Hyacrinru is now in demand for the poh 

a of Stor siaod — we had proposed to mak 

eral observ on its inepagenent Bis 

other ings poi, ae : dale fe ng more on the prese 

occasion than git raphe the following rules ae 
ace the bulbs dark ull r oois have begun to 

pot wet. 

No o particular time can be specified fo r striking cuttings of 

Heaths, because | the plants are | in a fit State for taking off 

iiss as ‘a pas oe peor and a The plants 

from whi ch the cuttings are taken must be perfectly 
healthy Pp i in th 

number of cases will a be thrown away. The wood 

rig ¥ 
- As soon as the roots ae forming, 

and place th em in J 
bring “the bulbs 
7 st possible 

2 da tae in the Theory of Horticulture. 

vi te Nu mber (p. (62, col. c.), was one of the 
= important announcement nts which we have yet 
ad the tuni 

Bg" 

I the 
= the Bie: nide or Holy Cedar of 
ains, Sipcompss e most rtant to 
it sss ey ery good peas and ea ud one; 

0 oba tain it were loug unayailing, until 
resent Secretary = the Coss of Di- 
mn cones on his return from 
ich grewin inthe; wt Bs 

young it is almost cer! tain to damp off. The short inet 

shoots, shot an inch or fe inch and a half long, 
d the I raya 

lace. 4. When the ee are growing, give them j always be chosen, an caves stripped off ese 

more sem and increase the quantity = the leaves | avout half their length, and the ends eut ode with a 
ae eae gaat them from the light sharp knife: in this state they are ready for the cutting- 

till they are Sceaty to 5 Rowe. 6. After ei flowers are | Pot: The “Sulit in emtagen d ag A SiGe 
Ou sl 

pas ifn the bulbs into the ground out of doors sill. a vite a cial Pe ta 
and other substance to ; ith whieh th ts 

off. Ea se these paragraphs mill td boii ct Eas The ssilver-sand 

the nibjes of a separa 
Heaths, ot almost any | sand will: pode nie purpose; it 

agra be be eae phone of the management 

? bul all kinds, as we shall show 
possible. Tbe cuttings may then be inserted i in the sand, 

ATHS. ter ti halt au inch ig quite “snficient. The ey 
ON THE PROPAGATION SOF CAFE por ge from a . har er to sy cece doe the i 

cuttings. eeds are either sepet from the Cape of ticles of sand round each entting, — sender them 

Good :* or gathered from vente ts which have flowered pe without any further trouble. i-glasses are - 

es “4 should be he ao ba sas Big Ld to suc: as I have frequently struck them w ithout 

oy A in the h € this ki When they are used, th ley mus st be 
ie eat 

sowing should be deferred ‘ls spring. yt hen seeds of |
 sien t 2 p 

kind are sown late in the year, they — en they are eens 

ss atall, orif they are excited into growth, the stim pit the as tau ona k in a situation 

- and the days are so short and dull, that) moist end shaded, and iow es “will be s 

set sick d pEand a damp of. For the same ee — with the same circums: ee 

eeds. whic sayed in this country should either 
5 in or. very early in summer, In many Very little artificial heat is necessary in striking E 

ieee oon ere fk mem ones | ech certainly inuriows. A Cosmas a 
soon he 2 ripe; but. pce Aged ay 5 nearly ex auste or tl e sh rt 

as as they eae ae ae es ed poet ee ae oeeae 

tine ene! ar cater aloe fume sigh shaded 
as aie mote ic re oe | wait ed The care ‘required afterwards is to 
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shade during bright sunshine, taking means to remove the | | with the foliage ; but I doubt whether sh 

suffer much, beyond oad beauty being seapead rs 
leaves towards the end of sum- not then isyirad enough t 

iso to see that the macau is not “eaginted. 
I r which is 

t kind to use. I have been i 
attempting to ths wit kinds of spring- 
water, probably del salt which it holds 
in solution. 

After th cuttings have struck root, they should be 
gradually hardened by before they ace 

mall thomb- -pots are the best for be firs 
are and the soil recat “mows be very sandy 

should = 

poor soil, it be a cold and ungenial behboa 
cramps he energies hs the plant, dna Lotte: mts ie de 

aang flow elaboration of its nutrient juices, will c: 
and its col hee 

of almost vateg Sy 
cater illars 

— ad 

its colours to es iio Ward s 
be eing tantamount to a begin soil, in its lthiaty fects 
on the plan _ And o ce more, ,_ ‘‘ the fla ke or bizarre 
state, I repea hi Iti 

ad mee =} — and 44; merely T net 
pla 

tivation, 
f state, must be consi. 

the ey are not very arb epee yest eye a he ‘ae at 

once, or we wait till the 

n the same garden I fi find , great numbers of Ichneum 

oseulatorius, Fab., called Exetaste es st by Gravenhorst, 

which I have always for = 

on | 

o 

nto a 7 e 
der tion, in nrg by a low degree of culture 
ora ndefeti ve spol of su i ; 

Ns 4 ai 

a° $6 years old, 
a portion of san all bin 

h es ee 

Yet, notwithstanding 
hairy caterpillars, but I have no direct evidence of thei 

Bouché however tains that 

the larva of ‘Microgaster oe. 
- 

tere in (what, gentle reader ? to Be rame dung rather n nem, 
henit is “of a fa tty and ee substance ;” and 

” he nst | agrent "injery, Boca 
Il receive a ptsrel check at first, which is ver 

Prejudicial. After potting they should be ponrseeti to H 

xy 3 veighs agai ver-nutritious 
colour. Bu rely, in the 

to pupae, ~ parasitic rian come out. ee | Spin —_ ‘to language of Tacta, such “a rank compost of villanoug 
the whole ell” could never be expected to produce any oth 

that it ice a spider’s nest ; ea I have found sista ; cae a crude, eg undigested, bg young pra above described. 
Ih ry d th 

ass an * other 

large scale, Ia this case pots are phone se with 

bed being prepared, well drained and covered with a ‘tha 

m of sand. 

stures, attached to stems we 
mo: 

n pas 
bese “half a foot or more from the 
author informs us, that Fo cha albitarsis ray in the 

stratui 

patches, and covered with bell-glasses.—R. F. 

x ENTOMOLOGY, No. XVII. site 

I was very much surprised last autumn to find the plants 

in a little garden near London deprived 7 ‘ne navies 

and almost snaettie in ashort space 0 
ted | the urce 0 evil, lam convinced that should 

of 

nutriti dy it 
is, in ae poten } poison—very different, at all grent, 
from the “suitable food,” “ th 
nourishment proper a rege ‘which I wa 
= tautology, at so uch p s to “inculeate.. 

fs in point of ok, 

t the risk 
But Mr. 

Dickson 

the truth of my principles, _ indeed goes somewhat 
further than I venture d to He 

6 bn “old wil ill blo 

the caterpillars of oe th hich were grown in the fine - Inco 
Spotted-bu buff Moth i not a vestige of foliage ‘i will be left I add, that since the appearance of my short essay in 
cheer us. Last year, they attracted my notice by esha the Chronicle, I have receivéd private communi 
up an Elder-bush; they then attacked the Horse~ <—ema from several of the first practical florists, all of wh 
and finished with hav incide views I have promulgated ; amongst th 
this year wate ted te §erpemye atte! tentively 5 mo the 3r d irr now rank Mr. Dickson, for sng evidently agrees with 

May I male, a seg after some of both sexes ; meh ear in principle, ae wi idea of what itutes a 
and towards the end of that month, bod vga est pS bah pyar soe pr ging widdctsdoba soil are ar. R. Horner, M.D., 
abundant in . the © gar rden, de iepasiting cluste f eggs on SSeS Hull, 18th Oct. 1841. “Ps 8. mes bey find 

the | various p ; they were whitish, globose, COTTAGE GARDENS.—No. XL. it quite useless to attempt n Biz: its 
and smooth ; these were hatching during June and July, Co f fin e weather, and _pro- io reoloured Pee yt with "Finks, reaped rose 
and the little caterpillars when first out of t Il were d with the op d purple, it may be accomplished with comparatively 

iomry sty with a few long dark hairs only; the early | ber and opportunities for doing little diffic nity y. 
nds had ior increased in size and n ew so. Remove any crops that are no longer useful, and oot-Pruning Fruit Trees .—In page 673, a corte 

to of fag when they had attained the length o pond “for information about root- pruning frvit 

: inch; at this time, they made a seri- nary purposes, like the Onion, they may now dh planted trees,” I 
ous atta: pabdeayn me Indian C ) in dry situations ; bu at in n gar arde ns tha ut are I dopt Whe came here in 

ee as men as of B p Som ovem 39, I eae thet trees on "eke north border 
xe Vs prefer pine. nen in at this ‘season, in consequence at (chiefly Pears and Plums) in a very bad state, crowded 

n left on those ins re great at attention those which are planted in spring being more liable to be | with large gouty wood, and the breast-wood and old wood 
been paid to the destruction of the snaalenerd, = which py by i insects. his, h que will seldom be the | spurs ‘standing out in formida’ , some of the latter 
were far off two or three times a day; they were about | sal r cafe is wee e} bas ap gee Be in good . — bre a foot to 15 inches long. “The ~ operation 

conaiti ion, not ove our opinion the cut out about half the shoots that were laid into 
Upon as Bider‘beth and some | failure wg occurs in ity crop more  Reueeatly arises the wall nage ge ice half the old wood spars, shorting 

siege Pei ips, a the Carrot d Mint were not neg-| from the roots coming in con with dung, or bei the t half of = “y tap fest 7 this, the 
lected by them ; pil of ose ‘which had safe the eye | planted too deep, than from m8 cause. Atten remaining were Teg ulat na ok Hi laid in. 

Micheel- | what is stated on this wnbiert at page 14 hed t es 
oro feasting upon the “leaves of the Scarlet- anne beauty of moat of the —_ which enlivened the deep, with the exception of ‘about three feet, round ‘the 

pre ba Radishes left | seed ; at that period they wer summer is now over my 

aboat an inch and a half lo ong, and as thick as a —_ bic gh t this time, perhaps, are some late-flowering finger, or larger, back ‘to the ball ; ; the border then ina's a 
goose- eer hina et ; the sr is dark — and the u Phi £nIOsSS and the 

ich in a fine autumn are extremely ornamental when 

flowers to advantage. Cut n the stems of all the 
prt “plants that pnt done aly and take up the 

side with a white line down each pr 
from the | Asin! to the tail He spira Faces e white; 
the whole animal covered wit rust-coloured | 
cushions, which produce brushes of longish gcc brown 

that it resembles a little bear’ s-skin; like the rest 
of the Bombycidze, it six sharp-joint — Sastink feet, 
eight minal, and two anal feet, more fleshy and not 

_, When t full-grown, ee retire to the stems of plants an : 
chrysalide 

an oval loos n, of silk and the ‘haiva 
pay their skins (4 (fig. 2); vars oe well are they concealed 

ected by this dingy cloak, that although I have 

injured by soag _The Dahlia is gets i among the firs 
pman 1 

top, which was forked i ~ in the spring. The first season 
— effects were evi ident ; the lu xuriant growth being 

ecked, shoots formed. 
This season ihe Plums have bees loaded with "fruity and 

e Pears have about half a crop, with ba fine a supply of 

most sanguine could 

ast the ‘readers © a the 
Far? VW 

I find no fat with the prety wel in which it is gone up, 

o a Be 0 
should recommend t o be ta taken up with about six 

and are 
searched for them in winter, could scarcely ever find any; 

they will travel ‘ie terse 
same way as Potatoes. This is a good ti ime for reducin ing 

ie a ay 
ad leaves on the ground, which are blown abo 

bush o 

any plants that pup th ~ — too large, or removing 
ted ; after whic! h the bor- 

may be winter. 

The eit of roca Preven, Ranunculuses, and 
nemones, with thos 

de: 
pots are anne amongst the stems of 

where they — through the win ater. 

nder ra name of Spilo soma* ; it rests with its 
g. 3), it is ofa oe = or buff colo: 4 

the antenne nh lack and b n the male; th 
8, palpi, and 

are 
HU i- pecti 

legs are ris black, <atch tg the thi ie, 
orange colour, and the hinder tibia and 

r 

ai fae 1 

pir, wrth wat grow in any 
Run unculus and Anemone both delight ina free rich 

faves 

Sienld —_ 

os here instead of 
stip in the voeiaas 

to have 

of the winter and spring, a f 

loam he roots 

M.-E. 

HOME CORRESPOND. 
Run Flowers.—Your re 

Dickson, in hi | 

surface.— 

CE. EN 
spectable correspondent Mr. 

of either any deeper than from 14 to 2 inches wader the * 
H. o butter 

fouk " in thes © stven teen ie t Ree 

into and misconceptio on. B Vv qu ae and 
joins as ah pa art = iy of t two sentences, a a here and a 
bit there, he has made it appear that vy recommend a 

paw bet ie ikely to be som 

F. flava, greek is finds in situa 

tioned in Ireland, where the 7 

ance. by giving this a place im the | over~ “nutritious soil, to preserve flowers n a clean state. 
fter fi i 

istaken practice of ets tae poor 
hangry soil to sake: Sowers elean in Neon what I state 
in the course of the essay is, that “the cause of foul 

of the pots oblite rated, 
pt 

a defeimney of nourish- 

) ee j £ the stran: opimien 5 

specting th ies of Fougi- Peter Macken" 
West Plean. 

Hide-bound Trees.—I observe in yout review 

Selby’s work, bret big a part in whi ch he 

tions hide-bound tree It is d walle often 
im May and June, they are ny oicehatrin uns 

to kilt them to prevent the’ Kawoe they’make 

ment "either in ae or me - Piha. “ that 
egle 

of i the” running ;” and again, 
“any ee, sere which Pap se the wees 

“® Curtis's Guide, Guide, Genus 317, a 

pores Phi as oe sap descen 
practice to gery eae the = from the top to 

Whether necessaty; ° 

ee ree 
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wei effectual, is for you to tell us. I Ae often en | 

prod uced from these wo' 

ic 

un 
e is no doubt PEGE aE in those cases } 

rk 
mhis 

where eye on the eutsine fhe: ped: of a tree is 

yery hard and Hee wg : is 

for performing the operation shes me LEER 

unfolding its ts leav ves in the 5] pring, By ne “knife should 

not be than the old dead ex- 

fend layer of bar on 
Blue Hydrangeas.—Some weeks since I sent you two 

s of Hydrangea, oe blue, the other pink, from the 
and Bas: observed that it was not u 

that i 

cher. 

es P. d 
ish, white (or yellow) and bluish, and quite blue 

ai of the blossoms have a bluish tint when they first 

n, others a pinkish, and they come accordingly. I do 

say that the flowers do not change, as your correspond- 

ent. says, but I s always do so, as I think 
my ve. There 116 blooms on th 

“a hole plant i 1 at a little distance, ri 

sembles thi tles of a half-angry turkey-cock in colour, 
more than foot sy else to which I can compare it.—d 

vy. water A Li dent, Mr. Bea 

ton, in a recent Number of the Gardeners’ Chronicle, 
remarks that he likes Mr. Corbett’s open- aes system 

inclusive, | 2.91in.: total, 23,44, inches; a aay y fully | fruit o: once to heaping them up to sweat as some do; 
ge amount for the whole ; the an- | the less og de are handled the better, as it cannot be done 

nual average for the last 15 years being 23 Ate nee In | without removing some of that greasy substance which all 
| the “above hares the greatest and least quantities of rain | Apples m less exhale, and which I consider one of 

the most essential ca cr to their kee well, as it 
Geet tout an forms a sort of natural var aps fi coating of paint suffi- 
Quantity.|| Quantity.|/ Quantity. 1 by cheeki instead of Besson. hurtful 

Inches. Inches. Inches. fri t. Great care te inte all deca January . . 1928 | 3.7 1896 27 46 a een "tal gean eas sabe an = fruit, which is the ar done if thay & ioe singly upon 
= 1996 3.30 1530 oi 1.38 | in dak es, a I entirely gia of the sigh 8 ys ps 

4.49 1840 0.0 1, ,| Ses _ ss v4 pe 44 = arkness, and with littl le ventilation, bopper gu be “— 

ane 1838 | 3.65 1826 0.38 1. et Jaly : 1984 | 9698 pow oe Fee mey be ope septic’ Sof agr tis time, me a pe sweeten 
ugus 1829 4.07 1835 0.18 2.33 | air inside the house, by driving the rank or stagnant air 
Senet pa +o 1834 0.83 | 276 i: of it, an operation only. 79 requi red occasio onally. Too 
ben : a im re Me enn uch ventilation is nase. 
petaied: 1833 4.29 1829 0.15 ae wee rather aay ely long before they onght to do 
Pion the shove 1c appears tea vias 805 it is theref efore for that reason that 1 recommend fruit 

ta of Bo period was that oF July 1834, joey oe on inches. eon Pecan all noninos smell ok disagreeable vapour 
at of Apri t I re t pl tance ht of P’ roperty a Plant, —I wish to call yo ur ~# weg ps ror ae ‘the Reataite which the page; be 

‘ant Saal to a subject at some little to~ lind which su a nd instead of being i injurious ex: Be 7 
mately affects that confidence and good unde rvending moe me "that it is beneficial. , Perhaj aps | the favour ad 
which ought ved subsist between gentlemen and ome Pears, and also 0 
den ners in their emplo ye g eterior atel by recent ripening, —— a 

a bl for th 
oak of seas (in order to ensure a full plier: than 7 | Place =. sath em "night in met ate = sagen 

5 
required for his master’s use. A spirit of liberality ing of some pe ge kitchen A ‘Apples ; asa abe of 

I had a shel! sam! i 
between one gardener and his pone gut! or friend ; ~ ae ine three or one Ne vt " cepa nape 
may extend to somewhat rare and expensive ict ag in | Ist March, altt 
which one ootiasiban may at times ot overstocked, and 

r be deficie A few seeds or a cutting can fre nt. a 
qocutig be spared, and thus by the interchange of civilites | 

we have ; other kinds have ie ear n propor! ws Ey "Or 
Pears I can say li ttle, — less of mii but I shall 
bs eet to res the opinion of 

of heating with hot water, but appears rather to 0 doubt 

frit. We are able to answ mes ap pce on this. point, 
as we have this summer (no! 

beautified. So far, pro vided the consent of the employer | 
is either Bye or im 

have been too pegrally distbated) witnessed several in- 

stances in which Pi d Grapes have 7 ripened in mph , there seems no ground for 

the highest wt Sg = houses heated solely by Mr. | Objection. A question, however, arises upo this case. Is 

Corbett’s apparat The ae this “mg ay m for a dispute or doubt to whom the 

method w d i N P aa bases: thus obtained, belong A gentleman, we 
sill si a 

la’ ich he did not 

nan 
valuable Paper, has most satisfactorily been confirmed in 

place where apparatus has been erected.— whi 

4 rchase ; he enjoys the Tpatenien, ‘and his gardener 

the credit of mite ay culture, pe as long as all things 
th! a But Suppc 

"Clin we ‘onia ie Polehella la.—I can confirm John Halliday’s 
rn (pe ee pat on the prog y: of ee 24g: ang 
chella. ring a nV germany f plants of it vege 
wy any arp seeds, w I halt a bed of it est 

year.— Anon 
The Cas tleto town Vine.—Perhaps you may consider the 

following account of the celebrated Black Muscadine Vine 
at Castletown, the seat of y> worth a 

icle. nificent 
supposed to have peat planted ‘upwards Ort 70 years 

‘oof of W folerinslenn tor 1p the article on corn 
Warren Hastings which =e in the nat published go on sm Ose SOME Caline OF | Vine is 
Number of ay Edinburgh R sori celebrated pi dissatisfaction to ‘wise sg t ago. the house through 

of carpentry is alluded to as being composed of Ts ish dener is about to leave ‘his situation—and he ve out a hole in the east-end wall, a tt ‘penahioule: divides 
Oak. C: y into 6 or 7 main branches, which extend er 3ft. = 
for this ? as his ra this was raised from a cutting given 1 ‘me by | the west end of the house, which i sll 10ft. Thes 

Paull neighbour and main branches are : 80 
colle ti eee “sf Pelargoniums i is tobe thinned in | niuch so that ood is crowded in every part of the just received from a okies ng on poke sah and bo- so on The 

tanical_ news, from an English rte P now seater in | virtue of a 
» I re ted that country to Sir Wm. “Middieto ‘on, Bart 

m, and the og of a — 
chie ly ‘eek t} + th 

nat, ws 
which are 14ft. long; but a + bette gee wou P d belie I am Paget! putting an Viiteliiney case by ‘a of. ‘live. 

ing it would be inte resting to. many of your readers : trat ut it is one whic Re ught to be capable of 4 | another house, the same e size ps the present one, at the 

At Verse J ageees about the Paullov: a pai is, ray pin isihactary soJution on the _— nd of it, and b t of the pre- 

a = : ay pla: a pot, for which they asked gs of hone: gos pig A ings it cstibaet: Among professional ger. | | sent house, and turning es ey raniiaie take. 

fran wo the i day to Trianon, and saw in a| deners t mbers who, from a hi ae of | the new one, the whole bits oy Bd well. furnished with 
c _ of the a about 15 plants of it growin g oe ranch ie wo vald "be ove any m wood, and make the longest Vinery on record, as it would 

ther, one of which, 14 feet hi gh, measur red 0 only on efcot | Seeking their own interest and profit by ay erhand Nes 220ft. long, with a single e Vine extending within 6ft. tof 

h Bs. about | practices, dealing a ee tra: ff ie in articles nor yrreny iia cntvan length 0 of it, and ‘occupying a about 3000 

¢ é from six to twee fet hich, "one of to their trust: nor feet of glass rapes at pre- 

tu arg po ag having: a tup a t 12 feet high tthe sent on it, a 0 

since the middle ae ll employers’ expense for the purpose of am Many, I time of thinning. te seems surprising how this Vine oe 

nla are of the fo; d size ok tea of the Rhubarb plant, | trust, ttained such an enormous size, as it has ne Py ~ 

and. about. two feet i in length; I shall endeavour to send of Christian integrity. _Itis to such men that I address grow in, and Mr. Kelly told me that it had g 

a One by the first opportunity.” Notwithstanding the f any description since he has had the ae Fit, ok 

7 Petes, hardiness of this rare and valuable tree, British ents in foes Bony} to ‘elicit, by the discussion of this is upwa’ 30 s; indeed there is ay of giving 

an exposition of the principles | it man it is surrounded (except where the house 

Erowth of si i t as will bear the light, dand yard, which are as hard and sterile 

yy Sage What thi nk you ?—D. Bea a) this | Faise the character of the proteins on petite nm aves” | as the streets of Dublin. This yard is used for carting 

Plant is from Japa an, and of the same genus as iy eas talpa | tion which I have ventured to moot.—Daylight be: neice cel ar limestones to be burned w , in 

tree, it will La aa agi baile e eye it would be a to as- Fai th Oct., 1841.—[ We have no doubt upon this sje >| the small limekilns which are used in place rpaces 

Semnoach to noble tree, —_ eae ut before we answer t to question, we shall wait for heating the whole of the apres town. 

p at Sag aio oe st The trges on sale a 
These kilos are erected in the back sh and a are al abou 

re, as far as a sacs yet seen, nothing "bat the mmon| Manures.—The best sale -garden in my neighbourhood tt deep, and - m 2ft. to 3ft. in d 

' an Catalpa.] ; li-fruit, and which never fails of a crop, is | ter near me which is covered with | plates of iron. 

»'On the T; Tree.—J. M. writes that wsteoraes by pieces of dead animals buried a| t the Foo ts. Phe ey burn 3 y. Two 

he does not cut back the summer Ghoats of Pears at Mid-| The figs, without any protection, have rena ilns are used e Vi and one for each 

saumer, which, th ‘ough usually practised, starts all _ the crops n Stuart Forbes, Fettercairn, N. B. of the other Vineries pe | Peac-houses ~ is igs! 

enone Fruit Room.—As you requested the opinion of de of forcing, pugh no 

9rfour eyes. The effects of this treatment may be s seen | upon the remarks concernin 0g a a Frui a room contained i in | avery cleanly one. However, oe Dublin — = 

m ten.days, by the swelling of thos e buds intended f for ar testimony to. the very supe pes 

fruit next year. (ay Sars ich although differing fi dP by Mr. Kelly eee 4 Alex- 

4m October, or un til the g rowth is set, d down, may yet be Gardener to His Grace the Duke ; of Leinster 

Which they u ally; receive in n the middle " ange ‘is given so your rea ena In the first place, I differ rant you in peda fe of Trees.—A pl 

them; the obje. develop- | supposing tha t a fruit-room ought to be perfectly ary, four teet high, quite is Aaa appeare “last = 

woe = if th ended = store up hung Grapes, Plums, or | tirely dead—in fact it was all as brown as th ape aari 

ie mppore Scania la are liable to produce. A h it, for which a fo smeepeere is very ne- | walks, an nd the young shoots pet shrivelled ; Pages it ci 

boats to the full development of the Whossoms, he ge- | cessa res t ¢, peagicn 
= iy ha lf of th — i by whic! these fruits Pp 5 s 

are al née ihe a stem, nine-tenths of the pasa d to preserv 1 d om fi.—A f Sulsoriber fom the Sbepinning. 

ae fter another, till sometime g Tos : a 2 

uly one, and tog aa is left ae : k it pia ana | & hig fixed i in = gry eae z alg is now drawing ‘near, a 

tender sane i lia ee sei aes shitty on ‘a ae gent new-sown Pea follow- 

as the improper development of the fruit-buds. eh I yet think it ought to be fabs y $0; yd reason why 2 ing greveatea =: “their ‘destructive dpretsiuran althoug b 

pune trees. very send a humid atmos here is from hav 
insect, aod jut before aa go - ping aoe semmaern * te 2 sprin: sont Seer Aftert the Peas have been sown in the usual way, and regu- 

them well peasy The insects now | long grass, &c,, w under the ; thus fallen off they larly covered i in, take a quantity of = ee comer ee, 

uy ieee roun, large pars, z t a tén inches wide, 4 

Suor pad ee ; a ray : yes = es - in. the usual pi cosling One of the most necessary all that portion os which lie t ef Peale 

Bin em. i is toh he frui hered i i one-fou ree 2 

it direct toc where it 
may be coi 

ye cies with 

eral decay generally takes p' first near 

the crows, it is much easier perceived, J prefer laying 

ne Pea: 
t have always ‘ound bie be an ‘sffectoal 

at thes 
andsoon done,and a pert? 

every gentleman's 
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that is almost ev erywhere easily procur red. It is a re- 

médy,too. in the use of whieh ge risk is incurred, = = exer? 
g there is not the le 

h But I ‘think it is oat baly a 

fi gr ound, but 

L téction to th from sniils, | } 

thou igh s mailer, 
is Sean frmtabe one to 0 the ga beyrst Bat although 
[ think the sand of u res w ith - 
tanding enjoin on all jahvg gardeners to be diligent and 

i i i th he pron as the 

— A } 

1 wave ever “iho Baris know from [pe ep that on 
d for some 

tims after, their appearance is peculiarly healthful, much 
mhore so, I think, th ae en covered 

over with sand, and what is of greater consequence, the rows 
are without a blank. Now | sislp eet des: ireble: at ‘all ag 

for if the crop i 

on, reed couleqenlty a second sowing may we too late, or 
o be fille d 

pareful in picking up the snails by the most 
éffectual ri , both for the present and coming years. 
I cannot say, but I almost think, that coveriog with sand 
isust operate beneficially i in some apexes ecg this I 

you ers who 

up; th d Fi 
5 eat. 

*] 

‘aa if they a succeed, ror ec zp is not rea dy at th 

time with the first that wi and if the prota is 
anced for any bons crop ns! it "often is, they must be re- 

moved before that wn to fill up vacant 

shall re rea i ry most casi cm therefo ‘ore, the only — 
gained by filling up the blanks is their appearance during 

as nothing looks more unsightly 
than oe ate a ‘half crop on oid and wi va Dig ye 

t loss t 
h more expense to te et 

it a sufficient remuneration, and there is much 
aba, che and anxiety to the gardener.— William Falla, 
gia Git. 6. 

ear.—I was e Dunmore Pe dto see such a good 
ied of tn Diesels Pear ; 

rv: 
os I can confirm Mr. 

es 
Worth, and i 1 ‘or out of grafts of nine 

Mr. Knight, which I had the 
pleasure of : orth Lancashire in the spring 
of 1838, the Dunmore is the daly 0 me I have heard o 
which bas er e fruit, ee on it did last year, and 

very 
cial Oak. —A Mistelbinllants sigving D. P., at page 

ys, I should Have stated whethe the Oak Vreferred 

nly sie Pyatr, 
trust inform D. P. that I took notice of 

diffe: soon as the leaf was fully ex 
panded, so that after t the ‘Mideutiner, yi is 
spoken of by s tree nor D. P., had no effect upon any 
other tree here to my gen eg? Not hasiog seen the tree 
before this: season, it is Only by hearsay that r have 

seasons. —H. S. 

PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES. 
RIC! a vied rig Fe 

. Get. an ge Chan te tie a the cate. Widnal, 

eae d an abstract of 5 preceding yrogtayam bs Sete the 
‘Weré ordered to be printed. Erne eh fentinges in ths report 

latter will, we think. , as they 
‘to the ae prevent ¥ tsin a 

ought to be no’ 

-... , BOTANICAL fesse OF EDINBURGH. 
ue de ee Greville, V. ae in the Chair. The 

were elected :—As non-resident Fellows— 
> Esq., 

Member—B.$. Haden, Esq., Univ. Co’ 
- followi nunicatio: — 
, ice of some rare plants, fly Cryptogamic, found on 

the sands of Barrie and elsewhere, in May and June 1341. 4 
Mr. W. Gardiner, jun., Dandee, Specimens of most of the Plan 
Fererred to were pratt to the Society.. Amongst these 
Didymodon inclinatus. Weissia_ nigrita, Didymodon er 
Bryum trichodes ee Le cain” ariegatum, Carex 
oo gma cornis, &c,, from the sands of 

wunia aphyli a Fie the Sidlaw Hills, Parmelia 
lata — Palioras Woods, near Dundee, Trientalis and eight varieties of Viola tatea. - wig 

ie whereas tion of sin frnit 
monly 

fe Nati¢e ae a constitu 
Vi 

The author ‘stated that 2 post wich ep & 
es remar reable fruit is ay A of pee: Petters and nee 
fs is pot employed the weg inieu 

os: oy s tri Ahern spec 
mess ico, aie to 2} inches long, and p Passaic ito <a when 

sis He ga to ne cel of a white hard matter, in ibecag ite 
rs else! of the 

examined by Dr walls of 4 a q £ » 3 S. id Hi 

matter was remarkable for 
marked. viscuous odoar, | 

: Bercelius, In the 

Middleton, Royal Standard, Bian 
Ratt of Banh. Bloomsbury, Marchioness 

| of 
he 

phates, and a i 9 portion of i In consequence of ac 
n_which he =. 

tioned 

a part of 
It was found to ena only 9 per cent. of m 

5 then burned, and a light brown ash was eae od in the pro- 
featicns of 2 per cent. of the ivo The ashes were analysed, and 
were found to have the Lemming. constitution : —_ 

Car! pp ates, oo eng and muriates of pot- 
soda, andlime . . - - O5 

Earthy i a Suat es . . ns . i 
0 Silica . . Py 

Copper . 

From these experiments it appeared that there was noth ing in 
be chemical | constitution o of the vegetable i Atl hee could ac- 

t for its hardne: hich must be due only to a peculiar tex- 
peg in ae: woody re aid 
or tice of Rare Plants, chiens from the Ro: a Botanic 
Garden. By Profe: Graham. 1. Cirrhzea tristis—2. Gongora 
maculata—3. Gongora atropurp 4. Gongora actiiee rea, 

riety.—These four ei were all in very fine condition and in 
as exhibited to show the rela iatonahip fo 

the secon nd genus, pny! the three forms of the latter to pro e 
difficulty of drawing specific distinctions, ai re} ee 

t ago fro 
tgnic Gardens by Dr. Lush. This Soeeiel. is  aeocrined by Nbes 
von Esenbeck, from Dr. Wight’s Herbarium, but exists there i 

of th 

its leaves were less rug and its flowers of a much more - 
milion colour.—11 Se! ‘ostigma missionis—12. Sphzrostigma 

nutiflorum.—These two plants have no pretensions to beauty, 
being very in: ificant but well-marked species of a genus 
ee by aeineueh De Candolle’s first section of Ginothera. 

art i 

16. Be wa § psn at was raised at the Botanic Garden 
from seed imported is name from Bert The 
eedilin ry abundantly in hotb and very 

parvifoli: ‘“e therefore, ther Cit erving the 
name of B. Dregii, it must be different from that received from 
ai lin bore that name.—17. Echinocactus tenuispinus in fine 
ome gb maritimuas . Lath ic 

sg ga re exhibited to establish their identity,—a 
aight degre degree of po tS on the Low was the incti 

ium costatum.—This ned a Stinct new 
ipechey: tl raised fro: ed Sent _ the Botanical Garden in 1839 
from Cashmere, b: ~+in blossom, y Dr. Falcone: Milla biflor: 
from the garden 7 the Hosticaltneal Society. =. Helichrysum 
niveum, in fine flower, and the pod é specimen which, in the gar- 
den of the Horticultural Society, flowered last year, proving that 
it is perennial. 
ee: 4. Biotes on the Bot cimny of that section of Staffords: are 

t and Dove. 

eologi 
es a coloured diagram indicating the transition from flat _mea- 
dows to the upland on ‘which Needw Pte is situated, about 100 
a above the level of the sea. The catalogue Age very carefully 

mpiled, and the marks em) Se which are 
tiatoate ety. bs contained 263 ge inclu nine 473 spec 
Phenogam plants. 
Donations t ea ARG Library were presented from M. Auguste de 

St. Hilaire of Paris. _— ae Society of Natural History, Pro- 
fessor Vaucher of 

ROYAL pi rei RAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAN 
Ara meeting of the General Bristol Committee, held in CHa. 

bs Eee on Ele the 5th of October; present His Grace 
wémetesh joe cd the ote the mown stated that 

ayor 
ar oe Sole its Sethe ‘annual coun’ 
that city; and that he had rec! 
ohio oo on his = on that of the Corporation, the 

uld meet from the authorities of 

‘angements necessary upon the occasion. e Committee then 
fesltea that a depitaton ae ion cael go Bristol on Thursday, 
the lth of October, to wai nm the Mayor, and i seatact his 

al advice and recom: saath with refer 
arrangements to be made. 
On the 14th of October, th the Duke of Richmond and the er 

members of the Deputat ied to Bristol, an ed 
spon the lo ties most mart le for the purposes of the Society 

e Ci 
hens eligible accommodation of the sites one selected, 
gpg were afterwards sumptuously entertained by t 
Mayor. 
Market Drayton Horticultural and Floral Society.—The annual 

Dahlia exhibition was held at the Corbet Arms Hotel, o: nyhg 24th 
of September. We regretted to observe the # supply of Dahlias : 
be unusually small, owing, in some measure, to the ie abe of th 
eel Seats — * surrounding neighbourhood. ich had destroye 

collections. Amongst ia ghetd. cask & 
the corym M 

* Hundred of Condover Horticultural Society.—The ei: 

bo place on Sept. 29th, Z = Sc sho i. ‘Room, pig Ts show 
ere 

. Lawrence. 
lin rT 

-1, Pickwick Mr R es 4g tee 4, 5? S- 

G 

+. HE. hur: sy, Rev. Durnell, Mr. 
Serene, Mrs. ne a Mr. Green, Mr. Turnbull, and Mr. 

Ferneyhough. 15 Cottagers’ Prizes yor awarded. —Shrewsbury New 

= 

NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS iueaan ARE 
EITHER USEFUL OR O 

- 

of Norfolk Island. 

isd e 28 
ian 

din the sale of such plants the beauty of spe 
cies was at first preatty cxbgeecited, and, tolieaquestty, when it 
did flower, so much gig greta was felt that its real merits 
were overlooked. - It worth 

over eable trellises in pots. It is easily cultivated, only 
requiring a rather strong rich soil and plenty 0! m to grow; it 
will then fi freely, b n ed for growing in pots, as 

e plant requires to become lar the 
it will flower freely. Li age Ba freely — eutti nthe 
ordinaty way, and flowers during the earlier parts of the year.— 
Bot, oo. 

Stig Ciliated Stigmaphyllon. (Store 
Climber) o This climbing plant tts eens: has lately flowered 

mberland at Sion. It has 

Pp 
pet witho' ut diffic ulty. It has pinn 
vt Boeie ae of oe Ati at with a chipelaniy long 

Dr. Royle found it in the Himalayas 

marginated Hemiai (Gre 
ouse Perennial.) — A nay ie Lee power res a 

raised by the Horticultural Soe from New Hol- 
ay. forms a small 

bright green bush, with rigid pnngent leaves, and nearly sessile 
flowers, bd corolla is ane a white, —_ a few pink 
upon it, greenhouse plant.— Bot. Reg. 

Se ekeds ee 
Earth-bread wk ese. — pre has 

n earth 

: 
a ne alot in 
may be mai ‘© months. 

our; have perished. 
other circumstances ; connected with this earth, it aj 

Flag na, at 2 mr go ree 

any 
pomg but to be sasibee: or in “which 

ts from other kinds of earth-flour. Iti 5 

lity, but that it acts by distending the digestive orgs 

Sithadt injuring them, and thus keeps off the feeling of 

hunger. 

© | it has not been found t 

Th alberton Admirable Peach.—This most . 

lent new variety of the Peach has lately been” re y 

r. Andrew , gardener to Richard Prime, ra 

of Walberton, near Arundel. The stone was from a : 

of the No a and the young tree has in most iad 

very much th@habit of re e parent in poise of foliage 
id 

it. It is fully equal in quality t that so oa 
variety, 2 it k f aioe niga a 

weeks: inter, — a — kind; the ad 
5 but i wing t o its pu ge of wood 10 

un 
P. media of Loiseleur he pronot: 
by Professor Henslow, near Bath, Phenomenon, and Sarto hal rin; 

‘colour, ni Pog a for Beauty of th 

nt classes we of Ronee, Ere 

| and which léoks like a rampant F. offici 

yuteh oe “Among the foreign. memoirs ; any — ad & 
which lie upon Gar table, we 

Sean on Lhe dred in Mejen's voyager bY St 

EEE 
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dd nig it is about to appear in some vo- 

peng ofthe N Meee cta. We hee also received from M. 
Schauer, of Breslau, his elab: ograph of th 
Prngemyrcs(C parieontandeanars ; it fe a4 

20 pages, with J seer plates $ ‘he ant! pre 

thes critically 12 genera and 62's An 

lume of 930 pages ies aieeat ed frome Rate f M. 
Au uguste de St. Hilaire on Vegeta table Mor phology, ‘hit 

de- 
vo- 

cused oe the manner of Engciman, and illustrat ie 
by 24 pla Weil work called Téra- 
Ait Péétale, by M. Moquin-Tandon, Professor of 
Botany at ag alge it per 3 be a ae iam se upon the 

same Chuck's the last, M. 
new names to old ones: it has no me and ‘ouly co 

sists of 4 ges. M. i 3 ae al revising the 
Betulaceous order, and we more success 
than has attended some of "hie pes vious aes in this 
way; he di a great number of garden varieties 

separates from the genus 

Birches under the name of Bet 
Alnaster ; f two Hi 

ich is Betula leptostachya, he form 
name of Clethropsis. 

‘one Sere 

a fed. it 
echt f act one it ait be 

it. The p alt i: = Soe one 
wers fo 

our small establishments, must havi ye indulged in a vy 
satire on that which a bong individual, and ponte Tinsel 
has so far Bsr eg ales a Hs house Ekg wey =p 
por ho examination aud taslieatons 
ceed ne it with esinuiiinge certaint ey = accounts vr the io | 

‘Sind AUN Oa tee eee 

Re at ate. gla 

| may aig six inches deep through beau 
| before you come to anid vestige of that substance. 

The climate ap; be much coder ham _— Le ig 
been anticipated from ‘the onhary of 
Speaking of the sian ee Rive 
first night I s 

crates mould, 

- — mt the nate i ‘nd ‘tit it 
thro wal 

th é i, mon salt or 
The is ar metho a of testing the nitrate, not ed 
quiring chemical knowledge ; wad that is, of spot asi 
quantity of the nitrate into the fire: if it ins salt, it 
will nce a Ci ng noise; if it is pare, "it will burn 
very rapidly with a sort of hissing noise, and no crackling 
at all ; and in pr pba n to the quantity of common salt, 
so will th less.—. “ay ong erald, 
me, one re has lately been prepared in 

Paris, by*M. Lass ey a kind of vend composed of arti 
ficial flour, awgatiiad fh 

deren me gg mec? of ag ea — cabay 
ands We may, perhaps, return to the subject where the barometer indicated a mean of about 
occasion. 8. yseneet 29 inches, and this too in the middle of summer, ot rather 

a in wha ht to correspond with our July a 
Rebietv. The iabthete told me that in the winter bete 

Rambles in New Zealand. +4! My C. Bidwill. London: | snow on all this part of the country ; and that on the hills 
Orr and around, which were not by any means to be ca’ x 

Tuis is a pamphlet of grea po ortance tains, it often lay for a week together. In fording a rive: 
y, when the eyes of emigrants emer with anxiety tributary to the Walt | I was rather startled to find the 

towards a fag 3 nd, among t a ‘niche inhabitants of hee 3rd of March the moun- 
which so © countrymen have pitched their | tains were covered ies Upon the whole our 
tents ponies sunk their fortunes. We happen to know th | tra veller thus sums up hi opinion bas the yonar saa 
peg a yeni i ee enterprising man; and a | ‘‘ My opinion of the editeats of New Zealand during the 

unbiassed, dis’ rested witnes s could | not be found. | tim e I was there would be su mmed u *raw;’ 
He combines wit! th i 
of Natural pe which gives to his journal | much teristic of the. air rit haya bape not beg however, 

inter er and mn, ave no doubt 
to know the capabilities of New Zealand for there will be quite sufficient heat for any pss which come 

csienial purposes. cy in ng and pees F rance; but I do 
That the New Zealand Companies acted _judiciously in nob th Th oad ae er have the 

t 

ments at the Bay of prt is ere “ te followin Upon a > weaelalie Spode 
— : this place, so wk missiona a useful information the substance of Pele oe Dealt 
statio: mn rea The Beech inlet ee ‘“ ys De rot at 
use of wheel-carriages 0! Y kind (exc penrel r 
sip almost impractica og soil is cla ays poenens by ny of a Damson, te with & very fend peat some cable 
he decomposition of the rset and other 
which the whole of part of i Ww ven is “orme 
Iti is bad —tha' it is as bad soil ean be ¢ 

f New 
F ere; bon, tor Seine au sie 

very poor, and taste strongly of turpentine; the wood 
fi about the coat ge and has just the ap of 
— h ; it a musa cps Cage edi a. The 

u (Daery: a sopra m), the m autiful tree 
5 the world ae young, "de br aces 3 ver rh pena and e following ingredients ; viz., 

17 pe en nd reduced to powder, 75 

good vege- 
tal ables grown in the ee but as these gardens : are 

pendulous, and the leaves not erp. pasa vl then hair, 

GARDEN ME MORAND 
Mitchelstown, 

Elm in leaf, 

ste Ae The place was just at “the base of the great hil ¥ bark; but I could never sui 

ays rh, 34 gum in d } f so that my if it 
Made up with water, yeast, and a de hy were composed of “ Chenille” amet A the ae much 

eat i to have scastatiled rye-bread, and t sg gn e | ing ig and for ciate p i, would be al like that el the Yew, to rays . ‘ie es Rimn is s allied ; 
food of an _ a ; it is even expected, — a manner + nai from their small size. There are but two spots | it is swee' and eaten by the e wo! = resembles 
preparing it shall be improved, to become fit for the about the Bay where Id be b the site | in colour ns of the Apple- sree rand is “pe ; it is one 
of man, f the village of Kornarika, notorious at presen sie con- | of the lar; trees in the forest; as it be ecomes ney it 
Fungi in the Human Head.—tIf we ave to credit some | taining, I should think, a greater number of rogues than loses its extraordinary tonite. "the leaves shortening till 

modern microscopical observers, not only are all kinds of | any other 7 scales. Next in abundance is “Miro 
fermentation the mere phenomena of growth in minute | on the opposi site side of Bay, near the missionary | es ferrugineus), a tree 
fungi, but such plants are the cause of appearances in | establishment, Paihia (Pyhea , but bearin gy Save berries about the size of Horse- 
which they would be least expected. A M. Gruby has bests helter for s shipping. ® be is ra cut val frou: the | beans, | pata inte eet hades aun rand om 
atel supply of the count situat grained, rather : ea Age nounced | ais discovery, Bese ea, ee 2) fe peas ry, bei Soak” Its Miieat dled a oben tae fet diameter “4 

by a parasitical pala » com osed of cylindrical. branch- out half a mile distant pad nd. It is 80. con- | its a beauty, it would well deser to be grown #9 
ing threads, made nme of oblong j oin nts, arrang ed like ‘the | a that the part available for building p id England high up the 
beads in a necklace. i pula lave doubt it the Pa 

longs, beyond all d bt, Tt Wo nk Of the cannibalism of the New Zealand: h hor, Bs was sl ~ es oe —— —_ 

Mycoderms, He ngi t he has found, who was educated as a medical m countr ¥ (or ote v “stom ron) is very 
another disease o tthe a ca tet . andi money He says, “ About six wecks before Tarrved at Taw. these woods t is not peculiar to them, although in 
ite distinct fi rang! 

* arene near "Tawrange, seized a number of people (about 20, J, be- | Kavrie. Jt ine nol hie Bont, and Me alrags —. 

C- 

I 

A 
county of Cork, the seat of the Hit Hon. Earl of 

Sdn —A plain gateway leads to one ‘oy is angheshor abe and 
th nsive mansions in this ger e pure Goth 
iad parks ate aares and well ' y e+ wall seven miles in ci ” About 100 yards south 

¢ Mansion is the Stable-yarg, iy Paihich yon enter the gar- 
hed hou: Fed Collection of Heaths, Pelar- 

Saw the Erica ventricosa su- 
; ©pposite oS is a Vi 

h rich co 
reels had And entire Gant cove: 
communica itside the wall of 
‘ge Tange "ied and Pine pits, 

lese you enter the long range of forcing- 
and Neéctarines well grown, and in 

is a beaut: 

F et 
covered with its beautife 

about 40 oo length, the pit of 
Planted with ‘With fruit, the roots having noco 
ear this is y 

on Lage ing, 
‘atical teacher always resident in the garden, to 

the Pt subjects which may be of benefit to the 
a1. 

Bevo Charles Hugel’s coun try seat 
Wesel * of the 2ist August, pees a de: 

ea the country seat of Baron Hugel. eminent & visited England, and our readers will feared feel 
whatever cormects him with the peculiar branches 

ich we devote our 
‘pt of i 

. We carmot now afford 

I a — of (Manganorie); and when I visited it, 1 

saw ¢ native ovens (coppe r mowries, according to 
Toelish p “Promucis tion) in wh h the cooking had been 
perfo Tr 

eed in proc a specimen either in flower or seed. 
meas 37 feet in circumference ; such 

common, would be $s, 

1 hi 

on 
4 

ee a 

+ n hal Poa t, ae ieee I had 
that day, and did not follow hi im, This I i d d 

s0 that when I visited the place afterwards, y 
of the a a ring had 
8 observes, ‘* The country abou! 

contains a ‘soot proportion | of un- 

which 
s stirred. He saw vi cee and Grass growing 

ta pisses is agg cannot indeed be called 

as the estruction of the Fern by a is 

sufficient to impoverish any land ; but in the —— 
be preferable I. 

ture to the clayey forest-lands where the Kawrie grows, 

which a ee cee t have hither arto 

been t ts of purchase by 
places — desnbes eo ag . equal, ot the narrow tr 

if not sw ie : forest-lands of New South 

Wales 

waly * 

a: are ever any young Ratas ; ete tk 

they pao d, bat 4 th ever grow seme at to it, —that is, ey 

strike root in the branches of another tree, and afters: ards 

a as it decays 5 it would be a esas ornamental 
think, 

3 it would be ok unlike any rio oa 
in Europe : the fo oliage being very den 

of sm: Box, 
| or out of mtic ston. Sf 

well watered,” pega 

a rey 
the gi 

my | Phatoade Pica 

he steep 

‘soi as being pumice hax Yo 
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ret oe broad leaves very like the leaflets of som Il. iain oe = nth SEES 
n-door Departm 

en wood is pote ough and be em but Stove. e advantage of unfavourable weather for out-door 
unfortunately does no =f snag ag races. of large for masts, | operations, to eradicate insects of every description; we have 

cept for smali vessels; its larges iy ‘s 18 in proresd never yet met with a collection _ Sarco insects, but oe, best 

i e-¥ to keep them down appears to perseverance in rubbing 
diameter and about 25 to 30 feet to aa branches; it mp a. psc eri and afterwards washing the plants with a 

Y- | solution of soft soap, or tobacco-water. The thrips usually be- 
» similar ace $ o be s very curious shru b, or | comes troublesome at this season when the stove is haar oon 
mall tree, which when young ely he most extraordinary dry; vigilance nd the above treatment are the best means w 
ie $06, A. over: saw;: om. w:-plant «five feet bigh I have st Lae Namen alt me ayed leaves and flowers, their REENHOUSE.— * 
measured leaves 26 {hich ae te not more than three- | carly removal at this season is important; we Chrysan- 
| angt of an a fates yal leep shade they are beauti- | themums all the air posible, -— Bye wegyee water ee 
fully va iriegated wi ith ink fag white ; it is an Aralia, and | water no va ty evening, and but sparingly at any tim 

now; ive air . 

quality, by the way, mae Pirs gf AND FRAmss.—Make preparations for securing cold pits 
character of New + Bosal plants ; ee have met w or frames containing half-hardy plants from frost ; fermenting 

ny other place = terials shonld not be used for this purpose, but fir ‘m dry soil, 
i ; =, | coal-ashes, &c. are good ; ereeidiog aes encourage 

os visited. b of: gigantic damp, which is the cause of more lo: id. ter forcing- 
climbers, the most roublsome - which, be cause most | Roses with manure-water if the pots are full of roots; do not 
abundant, is a Smi of enormous size. It see mae — forcing plants or bulbs too fast at first. the time ane be 
bunches of red berries: of which the natives are very fon ore safely made up ee ae ject hese advanced s 
Its stems are amazingly strong and tough, and are nae iia! ie waniohe Ot ide ecine shrubs, 3 stein Milas. & 
for a great variety of purposes, th f which | Commence their runing also, and «ll posse pe verter ace pa im- 
is ae building of houses, where it supplies them with peaseneiex in have Se ke, eatin. B® » shou aie o- 

a ceeded with as expeditiously as possible. is a good plan to _ ce which they tie their palm-leaves and other commence betimes, for more reasons than its being the best sea 
materials for forming ec wails. son; preserve Dahlia roots as dry as possible; continue to 

( To be continued. ) plant out bulbs; sweep and roll walks and lawns as before. 
oe ursERY.— Continue to gather various seeds now ripe; trans- 

ve OF OPERATIONS Sor the ensuing Week. pees ‘attings of hard ag nas eniy ssehy = ‘ pared tees ted bc 

Ir has been recommended by noted authors of books on gar- | shrubs, as Laurels, &c., Poplars, Willows, Mulberries, Currants, 
dening and Ghaaie, to plant evergreens during the late spring | Gooseberries. 7 aes Oo various suckers. Remove tender evergreens 
months of April and May, as being the mie suitable season, not- | to their aerate quarters, &c. 
withstanding that the inconsistency of this opinion has been Forest anp Corrice Wo —Proceed with planting as 
proved by Mr. M‘Nab, of the Edinburgh Botanic Garden, in an | peditiously as possible ; whilst. aa remains open the rales 
admirable treatise upon the subject; and in “ Lindley’s Theory Late down for evergreens generally speaking apply also to dec: 

of Horticulture ”” .we find it is still the practice of many to plant | quons panting: Fe’ Ting, th ieee, pb Topi ea te contaned. 
accordi g to the old recommendation. Experience has taught us —Joseph Paz “ A oe 
how difficult it is in many matters to overcome prejudices of lo: 
standing, but in so palpable an ah this, we should have OTES FOR SMALL GARDENS. 
thought, with practical men, fewer convictions by failures would Roses niece: now be pruned, and a general rule weak- 
have been necessa Oo convince “then of the 1 reaso! dinaatnetieay of the strong-growing 
autumn-pianting, in jrehitenes to planting late in spring, whe fe removed fr Roses 
the young growths are about to make the est and upon ulbs as before re- 

more or roots, and when the iling S; many of the 
render the air exceedingly dry, thereby increasing the amount leties have a gorgeous appearance, when trained 
of ev ation from the leaves, which cannot be supplied by the in front of a greenhouse, 
inactive roots ; andto add » when the sun has ie much is no drip from the roof. Those in pots er glas: 

erful than onld suppose planting /as much air given them as possible, an ay hav 
under the above combination le circumstances Mignonette may be sown 
could never have been recommended since cult ked as ion, and a few bulbs should also be planted 
ascience, yet such is the practice even at present. After the train cre 
proper is. chosen, which is from now to mid-winter, like indications of growing should be 
all other planting, the degree of success depends in = mea- | potted in sandy loam and leaf-mould, and after a little time, if 
sure upon the care taken in performing the operation. The most pa ftower-stem. 
important things to observe for ensuring this, is suitable weather, m-that the pots are well drained with potsherds, 
which should be mild and cloady, the — a the better, and i i r that the water may 
in lifting, the greatest care should be taken to preserve the roots great care must 
from injury; whether the plants are coe mos or small, no more ing plants vet and greentiouses; the best 

be taken up ata time: than can be speedily replanted y, W! ient can generally 
the surface of the roots should not even be allowed to get todry “de 

= — 
as ENTOMOL CES. 

inthe dsection they yceupied before; after suf. [ 2 Set the: yor ae ——— and Sallows are 
vesby ti felon oan, onasbiney teens carefully filtered in to cover the roots, lar Hawk-moth, 

it should be well watered, to fill every crevice, making the earth , which is one of our largest na- 
about them almost in astate of puddie; after this the hole should ing the autumn; it 
be filled leaving the s' levi hen the soil has settled ds and verse 
from the effects of this watering, it should be firm, and the a whiti 
Surface round the tree Jeft in the form of an ded basin; in rown pat 
all open si trees. a for win The Caterpillar 
protection of their roots from frost, as preventing drought from with oblique yellow or 
penetrating ; for if evergreens are planted in autumn, pro- the head is bordered with yellow, 
tected from frost by mulching; their roots continue to grow and f th: jour, with the 

—— ed, and mi re fitted. to bear the effec 

and the at the end of th - 
put out aires ma cironehent ~~ winter, becoming by spring in some € i is plentiful in all parts of England, though 
wines ts of drying nee y n m. 

y &e es. 

Ti duce Reteas AND ORCHARD. 
In-door x at 

not so common, NERY.—If the Pines are moved at , endea- | tinge part, is, though 
Your to get them as near the glass as possible for winter, that | frequently found in company with it. Pe is brs sche of bon Eyed 
they may have the fall benefit of light: this, with alow drytem- | Hawkmoth, Smerinthus ocellatus, one of o! 
perature; and little water at the root, should be adopted, for — The upper wings are grey tinged with 1 = selon and 
those plants expecially which are intended to show fruit early. If | variegated with brown clouds and streaks ; aie lower std are 
new tan is added to raise the bed, the safest plan will be to open cernone, with. tie tener erior margin acta gat the anal 
a trench along the front of it, to raise the back by re-filling the | angle a large oceilus with a blue “_ 

mean: a jared 
the danger of plunging the jJarge plants in new tan is obviated, | State of the Weather for the Week cok ens 0 

vin, 

: 
21, 1841, as and the front is: accessible a s iz observed at the Horticuitura! Garden. ick. 3 smailer hich are less liable to injury, 

not bein; Ag Seems decline watering at the Toot, as osphere so etofore. Ww Give air ever eterno if for ever so shi od ver Wi Pits at nig in preference to fire-heat. : tNERY.—The sarface of Vine-borders, after the late hea’ i s, should have a deep hoeing, to loosen it. ney Wednesday 20 29.911 Sw: 
rain: 
na ange a Grapes from the influence of damp, as before; Fees 21) __ 30.162 give the early houses as mach exposure as possible, except reg Average secre Po tront orrain. The earliest Vinery may be kept closer, 

3 lighted. the mornin louds remarkabl dey ania ~ Assist the trees in the latest houses to ri sewntan sagho oh wa 
po gal pen econ. it» A rapes cosigteouste ce with red ame western breeze throughout the day; very heavy 
have freeexposure as vineries. In all the resting-houses ro 16. Heavyrain; densely clouded ; clear at night. for the next season by cleaning and repairing of every kin 17. Thickly overcast; clearing; “high wind with large white Pe grey lice mad singers stop at a joint before clouds. 

fruit, ep then: neatly securely trained is. Clear and windy; fine; e ide i 3 atmosphere; give = or Depart possible, but with port st very heavy rain at night. Shavers hemprrrrorery: 
- door are or 

The lifting and storing of esculent roots will still demand es- og sings Sor oe aR tig) Pecial attention in favourable weather: winter-dress ASparagus- a1. Clear: fine; : sharp "frost at night. ~ beds. ; Prepare Attichokes for mulching by clearing them from The tide rose to a greater ap es the isththan has been the deait leaves, aud earth Celery and Cardoons; dig and dress herb- | case _ the last 20 years, rare t Chiswick ; on the 28th Déc. borders for winter ; pick off dead leaves from winter crops, &e. 1821 it was considerably higher : eed Lower. House i i 
‘ under a shed or i 

han 
State of the Weather at Cinta during the last 15 years for 

-glasses, by digging it deeply; the hand- the ensuing Week ending Oct. 30, 1941. 
part, Pr ur feet aj and according a] A ive | No, of inds. ; 

arse) mage on ge prog! her amp Highest Lowest Mean nen x Sick 
Sprim, rx four Oct. Fenp:| Temp, _| zaiwed Rained: | eel 

Sun. 24) 58.7 | 43.9 | 49.3 7 Fel als 
i inde which are at Mon. 25} 368 | ata |} aso! 6 rat - . t 1} 2 : cing Cabbage Lettuce may | 3.7 7a} 6 rin i 

Wed. 55.3 7.8) a| 4) 2 53.8 | 45.9; 9 34; 3 
40 | 44.6 | 6 4 1 ? 
Sie 2) 6 ah ht 

rature ered on 

3 years 

week apply equally to the present. Hothouse Gra; abun 
dant, as are foreign of good quality. A few by peor and 

e 
Mushrooms continue to be offered. Flowers— Song the cut 
fiowers that. os been displayed during the wee 
= good Camellias, Luculia gratissima, Crow: 
any fine e Heaths. 

23, 1841,— UL aS = 
Kitchen app! sie. mt “pai rir oie pees lay per sn to 23 

—_ ae. per bushel, 4s to los ' r 

Pears, dessert, per half-sieve, 3s 6d Sori per peck, 8s 

Alm 
to los Sweet Al: Sead T pound, 32 to Setd 

Peaches 26d t nuts, ape ne pe 
Damzons, ee — eres 3a to ors | Wailnnts, per haan: 

Bullaces, per half -siev: e, 2 toe 6d to 4s Filbert x — glish,pr. Prat gree 
Pine Apple, perlb. 5s to bbs, per 190 bh 7 incl ‘tol ste 
Cucumbers, per dozen, Oe to 6s | Hazel Nuts peck, 2s 6€ to 
Melons, English, each, ls 6d to 5s Nuts, per bushel. 

- Spanish, 2s 6d to 4s il, 208 

Grapes, Spanish, per !b., 9d to Is — Spanis sh, 16s 

— Portugal, per lb., 9d to 2s _ Bercelons, ate to anal 
Oranges, per doz, 2s to 4s — Turkey. 0 20s 

= per 100, 12s to 30, 

ab EGETABLE: 

Cabbage, White, per 6d yt le. | Radish, p.d. hands (24 to$0 each)adwl 
White phoma ae a a 23 to 6s Turnip. P, per doz, ecmatts 4 
Red, for pickling, a to4a Spinac h, per sieve, ls to hd 

Cabba, Ze Plants, per doz,, Istd to 2s Onions, per bushel, 3s to as 6d 
Brussels~prouts, p-hf.sve.,1s 6d to ~_ for pick., per he: eters whaler 
Broccoli, White, per bunch, ant tols Teen, perd% bunch, ls6dto a: 

Purple, 6d to 1s 3 — Ah ee ng dozen, 22 to 68 
Cai ulifi owers, per dozen, ls per doz. is ches, Isto le 6d 
Kidney Bearer hif. sve. melee Geche, meee, 

ee ri de — tolséd P spatinng per ibe Od to ts 

2» 50s to 1 e- Cabbage, per score, 9d to ls 
cw ch 2s 6d os Cos, 9d bg rhongs 

om r bushel, aah ee 6d Endive, nes bane. 
_ Kidney, p. a ae toae 6d | Celery, ds bdle, us edi) aso ytd 
_ New, per pound, 0 Od hite, pr band. 

okes, French, poe aa ta as ij Small sales per punnet, rea 
erusalem, p. hf. sve., 1s 6d Watercress, p.dz. smal] bunch, $d to 6d 

rnips, per doz. bunches, ls 6d to2s Parsley, per half sieve, 
arrots, per doz. bunches, 3s to 4s 6d Vegetable Marrow, per doz.,9d to le 

Parsneps, per e ha toes, If sieve, 5s tote dozen 
Red Beet, per dozen, & is 6d — | Copstcurns, Greens per: 100, 9d to le 

pe, per 
Salsafy, per bundle, 14 2d to 1s 6d | Chilis, ripe, per 100, 12 wo as 
apendieh, yor bonectin $a bo Be _ |e shrooms, per pottle, Is to laGd 

Notices s to Correspon ndents. 
Ir will have been on some a ah ihe vipa that we weekly 

received great numbers of p!ants to be named, and that consider- 
able space has been a “5 pedi exit such inquiries.. We 
have hitherto made no objection to this sort of correspondence, 
srodblesouke as it ‘se . Spat in some cases our time po been con- 
sumed to an extent which we must check. Our correspondents 

themselves; but we cannot give up our own time merely to & 
_ o.hers id av ed be ecessity of doing so themselves. 

W. Gs p in a pro; er state for Ly yesary 2 they 
are very uuskilfally intents and badly prepare 
species occurs under saphena —— We beg t ale SS 

tata; 46, Agros' tis valgaris 5 4, June ma teenies om 50, J. squ rae 

31, J. m maritimus ; 52, Phadlaris arundinacea ; 53, game Kya hep. 

There are two plants under No. 48, viz., Carex valpin pa 

3 & 7 S CO} merats and Ca ra 

vulpina. The numbers which we have omitted apes a ea 

e off. 
ee lower- bar! B.—Do bee cover up your fi not Saath 

ed 
Old tan heaped on them will be 

ywever, eat better to take up the s and h them 

to reserve them where they esa ‘ae 

£z. te ‘The following freely. i 

See nae dri ‘The great and small Periwintle Bere 

ved Berberry, common Box, Spurge mae - ee 

teher’s Broom, common eeu Agee iy. 

‘Narcissus i 5 ag. _ 

ae | Saa oe a — clean a 

- 



A place on e from the fruit-room is to be pre- 
ess; and so sr as itis going on, and until the 

d 
jared by ti he winter; but if injared it «1 it shoots still Iater. If it is 

killed wep tt er on kip baer madera fore ~ igs a are dry, they should not be moved. — Fi Med Reader's — are ame. | mookene _savety of winter. 

Eveenaneiamen ti octrenaniiedl es itis ee - | Gerénium phzeum ; 5, G. sa sanguine! 6, & Ontack eae litea. Nos. | down in the ing (March or ce Petihont teviee’ “ia = eae the species of beetle to which they belong; | 2 and 3 appear to be different states of Rudbéckia le reer but | by et: it tw most ¥en foes or become unhealthy. The I conjecture, however, that they are the l f Anisoplia hor- | they cannot be determined fr trom such fragments as are sent us.__ | Arbutus, pabens may te prone aif} 
The same mischief attended some grass-lands in Hant A Planter’s leaves are those of the Fulham Oak, whi ich may be | ously prchey nt ie — Siteae except in very severe frosty wea. 

ince, and 10 acres suffered severely at the | increased by grafting in the spring, taking the two or three years | ther, It may be propaccted te cuttings formed frome the ammullest same time in Oxfordshire, when the rooks and starlings, assisted es — for scions, and using the Turkey Oak for the stock to | shoots about July, when they are growing, or in the state of what 
by smaller birds, set to ork in good earnest, a e ok o wy Grmantaielcenten wanton inthe state of what 

the ground that in two seasons the Grass | "'E, a. Wor. Bevan has been so obliging as us the | Notices to Correspondents of October gth, but cuttings are not 
cau ur dhatiine ieiamainonaes aan sae reply to her inquiries ay sconcetve the | So certai uccess as layers. If, however, atten paid to resorted to, with the view of settling the undermined and dis- fa pbedurtiven ee of her bees has arisen from causes which have | Selecting the cuttings properly, they will succeed may fre- ie best remedy against such grubs is to strew operated pretty generall: uu be seen in the provincial nurseries, where the double va- ed lime over nero neve peor tee Spben' aro et of |i icular localitis ety is so increas t t off the head of any large plant: and 

winter sets in, which is said to 
; : : : emp ban? i 

it is presumed, will destroy arg porno —R. 
A Constant Reader will fi we know of the Celery-fiy at 

i 7 S. P.—The plant is Cotoneaster microphylla. 
n hard J. D.—The “lungs of Oak” are the roads nat lichen, called They may be removed at any season of the e year, pes.h a eay Sticta saleinnilcon. It is not eles that the Hampshire pen for growth, apa ided bes ‘weather 3 is moist when they =e shifted, sants should use it for the same complaints as Iceland Mos sontaayes 0 for several days ; the best time, however, is the because the latter is a lichen ese pe ing Anemone foes 

should be en up as soon as their leaves begin to decay, and Viola, hee sake on the a ny of the Pansy was given in kept in dry sand till the beginning of March, when they may No. 10, p. 147; we recommen we sg followi ing kinds :— 
analy one a ier apa vhere they are to remain durin e Delicata, Thomson's, ippoo Saib, Gaines’s, afe to oo e lay ‘s from jb ee mi t a Unique superb, do. Eve do, Puchsias ie asane ey ar Verbenas cannot be kept pee find that Po bees bc store up honey for her as wi for Eclipse, do. St. Paul's, Cook’s. ive with any c pauls pay aor all winter; the best cover- themselves, ‘f they be suitably accommodated, whether on the Jehu, do. ; & Midas, Brown’s. ing for them is old tan. J. D. should have taken off her cuttings | plan which I peveanincran <4 or on the collateral system. For the Dr. Lindley, do. Countess of Orkney, do, ut the of Au vas done they may remain in eh tive Miss Stainforth, do, Alert, King’s. ropagating pots tilla few weeks before they are planted out i Flora superb, do. Miracle, Catlengh’ 8. im the spring, when they should be singled cut ; Diadem superb, do. Globe, Burley’s. The nes. are good Chry a = viz., King, Diadem, Olympia, do. | King Edgar, Cook's. seni tion, Golden Yellow, ome nchantress, Vesta, Rival, ng of Beauties, do. { Ultra Flora, Thomson" Hadonna , Memnon, Criterion, Wank. Waverley, Widnaill’s. | 1, = B.—It is not possible to say what a Dianthus is by its foliage J a 

H. Venn.—We recommend you to try your seed! yellow 
Dahlia another year; the blooms were sea an fl oa 
in oc bat it is now too rap oe — season to form 
opinion of the properties of this 

4M. W.’s Fuchsia is a fine flower, hank eniiieanak 
Omikron.—We cammot ascettain your plant by thes leaves Sow ee ‘The other questions shalt ‘be 
wered next week. 

a P.’s Fuchsia was very much withered. It appeared, how- 
ever, to be a well-formed flower, of a very rich colour, and to be 

on 
it, plant it on rockwork in a sunny place. It requires to be 
starved, and you are halt sit Dep D. Balbisii is one of the 
capitate Lea and rather hands 

Owen Glendow epee pretty Vittle Apple, wit ith firm and re 
ably orange flesh, is the Foxley. It would be a 0} acy pare 
Foxley 2 in ‘order to distingu! ial it from the Foxley Crab. 

f th = cc) és fe) i) 2.E & < ae ae 3g 
$3 

° = ? Bo =e] ae i oe] os s oe a 
m 

In one nursery it obtained the name of Rousseline, but 
be Sepeny belongs to anuther variety. It has not becw dis- 

the more distinct in its character than many are. The Chronicle will ered among the great number of Continental importations that be sent for the next five ¥ ecks. hae of late years been ma nel d as R—Vines should bi ned i m in preference to 
wing ; if deferred till the Fastin pea pm are apt to bleed; ipparatus weak butit pruned i in autumn the buds left are strengthened, in conse- to resi m i ed sugar. eno! hy asyours. ACh quence of a Sh hechamag ged es whole of the sap; and they break - S.—Leave your Tobacco plants growing so long as there | stove might do if you could get a draught forit; but it would be ieee igour in ring. the 

with We know of no remedy for | is no danger of frost ; for they cannot be too much ripened in | better to introduce branch of some other appartus. Could be Rose mildew. this climate. Pull them up by them close you not bring into the greenhouse a pipe heated by the boiler of J. T. L.—The Shropshire be cao aH Ot raised by Mr. Knight. Do the kitchen fire? It is figured in Brookshaw’s Pomona, published in 1812, ‘froma X.Y. Z.—The plent is Marchantia polymorpha. The fruit obtained from Worcestershire” whee trees of it were abun- tical’* gardener must go to school again; aa eve saee i dant, although then exceedingly scarce in the vicinity of London; that the © Cloth. of-gold Crocus is the Crocus ee as tifterent €ven now its cultivationis less general than its merits deserve. a) fr low as a partridge froma pheasant. Give Ignoramus Ardens.—The distinction between it trees | soonafterw ‘. y them over each other yacinths ni « chalk nor salt; charcoal will do no harm ; the called Quenonille A Buisson and Dw: f Standard, will be under- andfuls, and press them under a board and tip dig for ane glass may be filled one-third — me Paema grown in Moss the stood trom the following definitions:—A Quenouille has one up- | days in the same ict es as above till they ferment; after 22 aa requires no other tr than if it were in common right cen’ item, like a distaff, from which the ches are | whic’ ges them and pack them in a box. soil. e Moss eameng 9 a ‘lamp rather than wet, and the trained in successive hori tal tiers as the come annually - Your fruits are, Apples—1, Belle Harvey; 2, Downton; 4, | bulb Piers stand upor The ba per: dt re of 40° is the best developed ; the oldest, and of course the l..we: , being the most Pinata Queening ; 6, Minshul Crab; and Pears—7, Old Colmar; for your plants in ro —_ ome extended, ppermost tier the shortest; a regular grada- | g, Glout roscoe A Novice.—Those Vines kes rip e may be turned tion i-4 tained in the respective length the branches H. R?’s cra’ s the e Pyrus prunifolia. the others must wait till the wood} is =e Sesh adh ‘Keep ear id of intermediat so as to give the tree a conical out- A, B.'s. boleh is the SS ae eps ay. dry in their pots till they begin to grow, and then repot them line. “A Buisson has a low pruned-in head ona ery short stem Ragged Rodin has sent us Rhodiola résea, the common Rose- fully; but take care that they have very little water at first. A Dwarf Standard may compared to the, top of a standard tree | root. Col. M.—The we been abundantly sup- oma si foot in length Buisson left to take its T. T.’s fruits are—2, Beurré de Capiaumont; 3, Bezy dela | plied with cnt ore Pear by the Horticultural atnral gro , With the exception of a little regulation Motte. No.1 is unknownto us: Society. and th: must have it forsale. Itshould, howeves, thinning, will as haracter of a Dwarf Standard. In order A. A’s fruits are x Codlin s 4: Haghes’s Golder Pip- 
pin; 5. Rambour; 6, Fone eather: : a Golden Knob ; $3, Hollow 

The Plum was crushed 

The inconvenience wil! not be diminished by the use of any par- 
— ee ot earth We would train in such a place the dif- 

t kin i - 

di ur collection of oewencear tied the Syeenenead am: 
-—Tam O shanter,. Mary Queen of Scots, Siig mer bake sn 
mily, Hill’s Champion, Habranthum » Mis: 

tnt be ite strength they are generally cut so as to leave room for ‘ormation of ae bai the base. Dwarf § tandards are merely regulated by c at cross or are too 

‘ame of your plant is Tecoma capensi! 
it is in spring e summer, sele: cette 4 

te, Rho- —The 
gree, Puls 

Champion, Smith’s Queen, &c.— lace these with the fo ‘ollowing, pera with a si 2 tom half-ripened wood, and if they can 
iam 

and your collection will be much improved: Erectam, Cyrus, 
Cressida, Comte de Paris, Clarissa, Sidonia, Rienzi, Nonsw ch, 
Nymph, Orange Boven, Priory Queen, Lady Douro, Leila, Splen- 

A Constant Reader——There is no such plant as a prickly-leaved 
evergreen Oak, or an Oak of any kind, in Australia. 

W. F.S. i 
T. H.—Any gardener may fee gt wos for exhibition 

at the wseetee of the Pinar caijarares. ae hon expense, 
No certificate is weet Lord ort i and may remove them again afterwards. didum, Bridesmaid, Arabella, Anette, Amet 

following plants to your collection, which will increas quired. ~ can, Rosetta, Prince Albert, Roseum élegans, ene Supply of winter flow: ellias, cularly the double P. Q.—The fruit of Pyrus spectabilis is of no use. D., Sussex. The fly is Bibio Marci, which, oie anew: is 
Cc oa fi ed, Pimelea hispida and decussata, at ata Sisal the pi amare kg become cne of a much re srendy cr — of the extracts for our cohimns; <a (Contia cccar 

Ma * allied its. - sima, and the Tai im odoratissimum, Luc unless mad io ee, ae thes airy sitti = hich flower in winter. To these you may | the paragraph aa ae us from ‘“‘Stanley’s Birds’ contains a state. xd ba 
ern poweenarg roses, Cinerarias, Chrysanthemums, and com- ment that is not true. The leaves of New gene = me oe the | well for Camellias, ided there is plenty of cna aged and yond Sowers, 5 Hyacinths and Lilies of the Valley, e of sueculent. The other questions: shai are not constantly used. There is scarcely any veces ce of = Jour greenhouse will be very gay all the winter and spring, pa oid hardiness of Camellias; any of ee ; ma ee friends are at all reasonable in their demands upon yo G. Slow. —In the absence of specimens of the affected pessoa eran ha its flowertbuds in. nts fr It is impossibie, in many cases, to and the insects Compuathed of, it is peg Possible to tres a er Rie ener a tee ae much too late for answer 
Tpomera am, the inspection of single leav satisfactory answer to your inquiries. It is —, ge the i crag many letters have arrived 
6 ne val we ist say nothing hea buff-coloured larvee on the Pink may be the maggots of a Syr- ¢ oF 9HE a berculata ; the Fern is Pteris si i 

. ac S OF TH E WEEK. 
cea. ibiflora 

‘doa ra) young pl plants from the points of an old one in 
in = 2 2 en Keeping them in small pots. If placed rita ins Ta, it has a greater tendency to grow strong than to 

NE 
Tae slat f the Caledonia, steam-ship, from Boston 

ae ‘Halifer, which was expected to to br ring intelligence of . 

kinds the Greenhons © Azaleas a) approaching to the deciduous 

Wood nee be kept rather dry in winter, and if ponitie the 
vatbnne Varieties should be well ripened im autumn. 

the political and commercial cireles in reference to his 
oy 3 - 

het Hipenen = ek been growing ea fe ee last year, and trial, has 

rin 3 

has been hithert 
“wilt + After this 5 od may leave them longer. © Fie best buds for fruit are t ee third or fourth from the Ne shoots, You will gain by training th 

sh Ste ‘fulétrecee ter Se ae suai 

Ee George, Noblesee, Harrington, 
Metts Of Grapes for nes? Elrage’ end 

Suissa eset 
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i | otlan has been appointed her Majesty’s Justice Clerk | three years, from which it appears that the rece} ts of 
doube appears t kg lteha 2 Gitano! — > = ed see son af the Court of Ses- ; the first three quarters of the present year cond by 

and also one of the Senators of the | 43,525,000f. those of the came _ Period i in 1839, and by 
ave at an inauspicious maaeht, both as affecting | 402.600F, those of pe 

‘ 4 pss a J usti 7 st two 

the safe 7 of Mr. M‘Leod, ; y increasing the Church Prefermen ats.—In consequence of the death of | months of the presen over which this cc 
nge en rontier.—' European | jhe Bis hop of Kilmore and Ardagh, which took stack on | extended, a eticcatle increase in the duties y 

ews is entirely absorbed by the e pain, which Rotary. oH Bishop of Elphin becomes Bishop of a4 French colonial sugars is observed, which is considered 
Ocenpy the attention of the Continental journals to the » Ardagh, and Elphin, The tempor oralities of Elphi f this branch 

exelusion of almo topic of estic interest. Our and amoun t of gs had ie for e time on the decline, 

latest intellige ence from Madrid is highly favourable to | to about 7,000/. per annum. .Seven of the ten bishoprics e Loan.—We e eve vonied intelligence 6f the adju- 
, and may, indeed, be considered suppressed by Lord Seanles’ s Bill have now ~ e bene f th f 150,000, 0908, which, as hati¢ed | in 

as decidi ing the fate.of the insurrection. Gen. Die ego | the age = The remaining bishoprics of | a previous N es > fo been decided on, 
he chief oie th M: as id ! 4 r ts this are Dromore, | At noon on Monday he persons -proposing to bid for it 

inn; t br ief of the Madrid revo it, and ma nck of the Cloghen, 7 Kildare The Rev. = Ryle Wood, M.A.| were to attend at "hs Ministry of Finance here was 
ot! oo wed yon be: n- |p, r Prebendary vf the Cathedral prese however, one tender, gh on behalf of 
demned and shot erget “the of Worcester, vacan nt 5 the ~~ of Dr. Townsend | three parties—namely, De Rothschild and ae ; “4 
Regent have rewuied the rane Gg the cpa Forester. — The re ory @ of St. Werburgh’s, Dublin, to tinguer (banker), and the Receivers-General. 

In the vinces insurre ary m appears | which is attached the Chmcdileship St. Patrick’ § | ing the tender, it was found to propose ‘ee the ete i 
to have pe i by e a orous sake Pal of ihe Cathedral, bas hong conferred by the weap upon the | the 3 per Cents.) at 78 523, being much below the price 

Government, and by the summary justice inflicted on the | Rev : ; Mason, cu f Ste Cathe rt - aeons anticipated. It was, however, r accepted 
leaders of the revolt; and the publication patch | &- A. Selwyn, ealene; will, it i ee ap be Seah: : project of G 

i 4 Pa stated, be Nchueronmed in oe days, and sail ea rly in immen bat. hat the li es from 
from the Ambassador ‘at Paris, conveyi vowal the ¢ etsuitg iiotith, ba ae eas : 

on the part of Queen Christina of all participation in the oS the other ¢ colonial bishoprics have “not yet teaisbntred. will be included in it; but a in gn eon project pro: 
movement, although regarded some distrust, is ex- The Lords of the Treasury have agreed to pose s the execution oF 606 leagues of railroad 1 in teny 
pected to facilitate the speedy suppression of the rebel- | tl li hich have been made by postmasters for fil oan 

lion. — F rance, we lea the controversy some remuneration for the additional trouble impos: build tt 

i in political mete by the Spanish insurrection haa n them since the introduction of the New Post-office —— ror tins jodey proportionate fers ghes roe) 

continues to be ca 
stamps and envelopes. 

two per ¢ cent. . will be 
are todo the rest. Gove mpanie 

o spen 300 millions of franes in i “ ars a its part of 
the work; which sum is to be raised by loan.—Pfivate 
accounts inform us a few days since M. Teste, 

2 
whole world was interested It was with this conviction 

notices that in future an allowance of 
the opposition Prost aaa m i hades oi all files of Bix 

rection and its abettors, while the | pers more imme- | ously to the 10t Ltn, and one per cent. on the amount 
diately connected with the Court advocate the cause of of ail — sina that date. 

Queen Christina, sed justify the late attempt. addi- Poor Law.—From a recent return the House of 
tion to the diselos: made by the assassin Qucnie, the Ss, it appear: Stas the einen Chak ees for 
existence of an esha spiracy, on by secret the relief of ~ ye r in the parishes comprised in 576 

focieties throughout France, having for its Ses the 3 on foie se ag ended the 2 25th Mare his eae 
2 , , bd 3 r 

nee Ee See ae rg eee Peng in ark ma the same parishes (during the year ending 25th Mar ch, 

into the hands o of Li 1 of th t i s 5,520,924/. The result in these parishes, the whole 
t provi cities, Hacig, Pag — and Lyons of ‘hone whieh poh been brought under the oom 4 

are mentioned.—From we learn that the Duke | the new Poo P 
e | aux is almost e ir “ vere the effects relief “of the ep to tt han 1,600, 000i. 

of his recent accident ; the terms of convention be- 
tween Rome relatir ffere of Co- 
logne, have been published, and the final s 

appears to give great satisfaction throughou 

_ Rhenish provinces 
ae ° pia ‘pale attention has been completely ab 

during the wee 

ettlement of the | 

t the | 

his expectation, they pa te to ratify it, he 
would Vimmediately resign. 

—Ou r latest epee is Sig elpern a4 @ 

FForeign. 
France. —The controversy raised _by the insurrection 

in Spai 

eed be consid 
General Di Dae 
been taken, as 

n the affair: 
_ The accounts 

as Paceline the fate of the ee dh 
Leon, the chi heals id revolt, has 
have also the other Generals compromised in 
pai were all woes trial on ~ 8th inst. 
fr with 

mosity by the Ministerial and 2 pe journals : in- 
‘om the capital farnish US \ 

f tho Tth 

J 

im portance. 

our - news; and it would ap 
has on making preparations for any unforesee! 
eme si the activity prevails ae all the 

peoprest of events in that cou is 
— by ees with great woes hé rnal 

| des Débats, ny “reknowleiged organ of the Court, con- 
e of Pa Christina, and ¢ 

Tt seems 
“about 1500 

e rebel chick, suc- 
lace, where they 

that eleven companies of the ee : ars 
strong, h by th 
ceeded i in forcing an entrance into the Pa 

itil th 
et 

gency, si utmost 
Doek-yatds of the Kingdom, Both in 
immediate service an 

of seamen. a 
ary supply 

erel ajesty in 
having determined on ae proregoleg it to the 2Ist Dee, 

Wom ¢ News. 
ene peeking see who has “entitely oot 

coe in, and at present 
Tent health, 

ay the insurrection, seiliateas ng the dow nfa li o} bedchamber. Her the ae were vigorously resisted by a 
small body of halberdiers headed A their —. 

s loudl y condemn both the insurrection and its cia t not numbering 20, and - e fight lasted from 
abettors. “The latter journals assert that grea * Jenna eight in the evening unti fou the next ing. 

Fran- | Fi mn, 
cisco ° de Paula from going to Madrid ; 
rece t 

t Bayonne. 
there veel several Ayo 
pn 

Pina ally 
and the slaughter cease. fearful. About 160 only of ee 

The leaders of Pe 
saddled the Queen's 8 

alike ho opeless, oe ae 
revel finding 
horses, and 

at sunrise. 
themselves de feated, 
ed from the P 

withing: they were pursued by the —* under com- w 

othr etched to 2 Buckingham thirds with ‘the Duke of Cadiz, the Infante’s son. The | mand of Espartero, and have since ed above, been 
on Tuesday where the C first is “e some asserted to ~ exploded. As rs apd the — of them captured Never, aaa re accounts, were 

carr cae aerate afi ourt will -— neisco i aid, was not averse to the | su at yal} palace ; rom even 

nae ger pak Feel ‘Sue cr Roy eerie Ithough t : putida in “the Tuileries during th usket- 

: ines Pena held a AB os vy hie ma ‘i the met father of the other t bridegroom allowed him a r Pp f ti 
ba ‘a at v : i és ¥, - eore % lg a +1 sTl. a 

bog ¢ be further mich Ve was ordered a bir to content himsel f with Laot sabella’s sister: b ; and it is rega sees ee circumstance 

' ciara sab isadded that the sum deman gue too great a| that they bo ca tt. During the whole of 

- Promoi jer Majes' esty has be en pl = Pigs a the accomplishment of pd project, and seeing | the conflict the Queen and her sister, it is said, remail om 
the services Fass end mi ilitary 0 o a could b de, D —— intimated hi their knees loudly calling for assistance, Bg only 
spicuously shared in Erni late & achicveindits oO con- intention _ < %e out fo ae ain, and a cordingly left for | attended by Madame Mina, who, however, id all in her 

the following promotions : — Major-G rl s i Ei nf ns ments, but} power, and successfully, to shield her Royal charge. 

ough, Knight Compuseane a ion Bath, i Pee a. : r cir- Da uring the | whole of the mre da ays vast — — 
inted cumstances. bj d the of action; and the 

. comhieibe, . Tal A ok Cope T. Her-| a fact, sending t of the troops passed in ent ‘before r Majesty and the 
- G. Burrell, Lieut.-Col. Morris, Lieut. Col. nig ee ers | frontier, ors tM. Devaus Col. of ne fre wm of | Regent, who were received with enthusiastic cheers. 42° 

jieut.-Col. Mountaim, and Lieut ut.-Col. ree been the oe = ~ receive orders to take command of them. small band of syaeeneyin to whose ae 

— pe sags of ¢ 8 fetbing Lien Ace ulso inform Ba — oe be justly referre : goa 

~ W. Ch be aig Fate H. eek Lieut ders Lieut s connect — ele ae ¥ in Spain. ore ‘Peceived, “from the hands of the Regent, the decors- 

Lient. _P. W. ans ilton, and Tear ieot. W.C. 1% trig The Affat barn me hinge tort arrests - tion of the Cross mae Fernando. Their gallent 8 

been appointed Lieuten en persons implicated i in the e attempt of this gurney mander, Capt. Dulce, only 30 years of age pte 

Mr. t. L.B Bryan, Mr.1. N.T. Sanlez. Mr. Hen ny Nee, a ca i stated that so of | emb by spate. and received immediate marks od 

Mr. W. of <p Mr. G. S. Tayler, Mr. T. W. yoy cet | the priso eady | ody positively Pact te that | distinction. The peace of the capital ,has since el i 
pee Mr. eet W. Purver, ey knew othng of Gussie oF his Pa but the undi stu arbed 5 3 and although a conspiracy against he a 

: ersists 8 asse d to have discovered, he — 
—The Gazette of uve ons pira a in Pren ‘ so- | deemed it neces to decla cit a state rf 

under different title is in pont veriecis, with A large body of troops, however, still remained station® 
different views, but all with one = — of | at the Palace, under the immediate command Espat- 
the exi sting Government. A ass of doc entary and | tero. The Ayuntamiento had resolved to si Roar a 

nce of this faet has fae nénce, and sent a deputation to Regent, assuring * rs 

» but particularly i aye paaeiante of its readiness to co-operate in every measure he he 

towns and cities of Toulouse, St. ‘Biente, aad ame rs devise for the security of th ital. e provincia de- 

istry ae putation had adopted the same course; nd sever: as ot 
ons appear to gain credence in the e aiphomanie! circle, ential members of the Republican party had: waite is 
that M. ene, President of the Chamber of Deputi ‘o, and ten im the support of their << 

t | about shortly to enter the Ministry; that the wacaitt Pre- | it fe stated that the ogre - the French Chargé d Aten 
| sideney be offered to M. Dabo; vied wan tee had been attacked b ecto % 
opposition influences being ‘hus neutrali zed, the Cabinet f the attack 

ered to the ellen Sie Joba Hope, Desh of 

i- | French flag.— 
| — eats 

ever, the Chargé ms sof the pre sani 
—The _— * ance ail 

on ofthe tae espe 
y tie place of authentic information: 

4 
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had left Madrid for Pampeluna on the 4th her vae oe 

which city seven battalions of St sr 

ban ht 
F Gee ral 

} despatch, dated Bayonne | the 18th inst., announcing that Ee Lene “in L 

where th 

Ayerbe and Zurbano, with three aM d faced 

uadrons of cavalry, had been sent. e latest accounts 

from Pampeluna state that . Ayerbe arrived there 

the 1 inst., and that he immediately had a communi- 

cation with Gen. O'Donnell, the result of which was that 

e latter, who had been for e time bombarding the 

wn, hich mischief was done, ordered the 

firing to cease. 

nell, at the head o} 
vided 

evening of the same day; € 

rection was considered to have bee 
a a 

n. en. 
Diego Leon was shot on that day. coals Modil ¢ and 
orenzo were on the 16th at Aranda, with from 9,000 to 

10,000 men, marching u 

) 
moving towards ti Mmescoas, raising recruits. 
journals publish an important | document whi ch etme: 

month. Two fast trains are to b 
and Brussels, fa which there will be 

eee. wes ikea: igi igen 

and — wi ie 
hour: 

anid 

Sf 

hap aan pe entl a the raecou two 
Two ic traims wi atall the usual stations. 

athe pri eae csabishment rs he Typographic Society, 
cate Ain and Co., was entirely destroyed by fire 

| on 
R 

of. — Accounts 

ander his 
the co’ a ing fv 

ment, Siaautos fresh patil and return into the citadel. 

He le ft the citadel under the command of C: 

ant: 

o had 600 armed patios 
senton was said = be to scou 

r six days, to excite a move 

ol. Azearraga, 
of ar a the bat- 

sae 
youn chore natives of the town. pei hen vier the citadel, 

d tha t he n. Aye erbe, it is sta tate 

ich commenced the movement, and a pany of 

having in any way sanetioned the proceedings of te 
Oo’ Donnell, or the other movers of the revolt. This com 

which M. - Olozaga, the Eons Ambassador at Paris had 

ved fri 
} . tthe aden has odes 7 ene of favourable 
cir S to complete the rn on of Poland 
arg Ruse prs erticon the Superior 
State Council of vitae _ Pir it it by the establish- 

the Senate ith he » is ~ a to 
n Meri also 

r, for 
to her Majesty by her childs. In 
to the Regent, M. Oloz: mmunicates this disavowal 
in the following terms : wee He er Majesty pager a3 

“his official de: espatch 
b The eee 
states that os country is strengthening her pn in 
Poland, and that the wei Fay frontier is s taaien by _ 

reply that it was false ebay she had named Gen 
lumns of military, furni shin sea it ag a rs, a further proo 

egral portion of the 
that the citade 

his absence 
Es 

ce if f his move’ 

ave commenced 0 

ments were | 
ommence pation 3 but it 

to th 

ot oo or if the 
is not said 

ose conditions. ow 
i Ribiero 

urrectio 

nell B 
provinces ; “that it 
him o k 

My h “had given “ther a 
ligh } nd that it wor 

Tran fe — returned to Rome from Loreto on the 
it h inst. eather was very stormy, the rain coming 

herself and that their acts, ‘of eer nature, were on in consequence di much of its brillianey. “At 

at she defied al proofs 

i prived 0 
the moment his Holiness poms a = ay cl bean hake but 
he ne 7 ng eve rg iage 2 Pon le, as 

se he to the contrary. mr authorised — ~ rmally 
nic e this answer o the Governmen 

fh 

1 
f the 

arrival of D 
oria, our accounts rey us aa beenaien Aleson 
re ae Ma rtin Zurbai ano W 
that ci 

ia seque 
With anh bo Vit- 

and 
ere in the ighbourh hood of 

and 

hree and a half iagncs an Vi ttoria. 
nda lusia 

. Pacblo of Argenson, ant 
_ Intelligence from 

welfare and 

| trangealiy of all Spars” ie "he 

oieiiegss w 
meet hia sad rape the wh ole of the po) 

‘ny -  hawauee h 

t. since beeen d the verbal ace 

A proposition had been eth in the Depu- 

ther the capi 
pea Spa. "Private let letiers from 
that the Jews of A ah gi the 
to that ety iabt a ible 
The 

Ch far lita £ 
i: es Capaceini 

t t the 
pesipugtiaes of its ht 
Sareelona state that all w 

slightest cause of alarm for 
provinces. Accounts from 
= uiet there; a er om 

nder 
on th e 8th in 

nstan nily w arms ; 

tive body. 
committee. 
measure for t 

ee aes was to be Sanies toa part 
The Be soe es had been occupied with a 

he sa’ gH per ty in the colonies 

di +o 
rae us shat ¢ 

were —_ — er the fron- 
prociam: er in mo ch, a 

movement in strong ter 
propagating reports ferourtle 7 = rebellion of O’ Don- 
welt shall ibe regarded asa - 

whi ste 

ived from Leg stating 
Grand Duke of Tuscany ie lost Gina of _ 

daughters, the Princess Maria Carolina, who was jus 

am “it enacted that any person 

The Provi incial 
MI 

o his country, and pu- 
ws. 

7 

asiky of S 
the odie +7, i was doubted coe the ten “per 
tax on the dividends, noticed in our last, <> socks 6 
Duke of ae ella having, it was reported, been brought 
round to se it, w. whi ch; it was t, might toe to | 

i of Lord Cha ham- | 
a ar err of a jun ta of public safety, 

ing of the 9th in the hall of St. 
he same day, the Alcalde of the town and 

termined on | 

installed 
George. 
the ‘Commanders of the Ni ational Gua: 

m the morn 
og nt 

ME ye ee 

— 
e his 

the ist inst. to pass the: oe a the 
ys second son, it is reported, was born 

27th ult. The Nile steamer had 

TuRKE val of! 
ntligence ore Ceeeantinisle to the san — 
Sul ine ose health is 
summ ode 
pal ala ace rot came as 

rd de 
» for the purpose of 

filled up. 
be next steamer for Cad The 

at Gibr: altar when the steamer | 
Seis. 

ne 
expect e by tl 
Duchess a Vietoria was 

the 
arrived from hse brag sud 5,000,000 piasters va 
the tribut e. This mo i Recount is fot see to be | 

get left, - — 
Grr mts in Spain appear to absorb -—The 

+ 

| pair ark towards the Sultan. 
scouring t the maalieveie mountains and —— ioe all | every we topic of interest apt with Continental | and Sami Pachas would return in a this steamer to os 
attempis at disturbance. In the mean time, commissioners | news, prt we consequ re see of ony. dommeatie:i ne ore Pemsonby was expected to 
were despatched to Madrid, Saragossa, pe Valencia, in portane e in the jou ria als eck. inst. Reschid gpd was to leave for Paris on = 
a to concert measures with ‘the authorities of t the h ult. by way ee the and would ca: 
ie es for their mutual protect ien. the — both i in solr and joe _ 1t is puree ee ratifica ge of the penitent of the ponaet 

rection, 2 te shot at Borja, and that the 5 Aeon of which is to b the 15th N throws santos homptal at pce 
the 2nd Regiment of F Rope t Guard, who had raised t i ife beat ete which ma: may | saaene that: place on the 22d inst:, by the Austrian 

4" prima 42 2 e mee Standard at hie instigation, were fly ing 
inst. 

into France. 

= 
‘he vintage in Hungary is be ado ted on the su abved 

the 12th assembled te 0 be almost etymhers oes but the har- ts from Alexandria, received by 
Bergara, wh its manifesto, calling ‘the province to arms, vest has for be ost par re fa iled, and the price of corn ee be Levant Mail, are nt yn Me i Tess bal raen 
and a battle i ig some crops been damag 
Vili a nae oo "8 Fad od — ae _ : — 1 | the 11 The Don Carlos was at Munich on bursting of the canals. "private letters state that M. 

cala._w eae, tees disarmed the militia at | —— ae was to same the! 14th inst. Accounts fr rom Arago, A ide«de- Ca amp to Soliman Pacha, an seneat of 
Daloce. “The ere _city continued much distur’ rbed. Kirchberg inform us t Bo B80 fe secretary ee ee i 

corte Seen mee d from Aden, di ted the 13th 15th ult, which am ceived, rales the news from Madrid down to | to g c d been received fro yet en, a e 

ce ee Dm ae prey apenas iaely TH cor gee trom “Frankfort tothe a co: Poni ‘ie ie sated cat 8 svar 5 ‘S officers’ houses and the lines of had not I arn own 
had Tin wkmned to dehy and hens ape ete ty, the 18th, the twenty-fifth anniver- si 10th Regit ment. Everything was destroyed, and i some 

= F tion.—The terms of the na —— si im a not appear to ea been | sary ry ci constitution meee 9 seid bee Hain the 

tatement —_ Lig 
head of a e for 

and Prussia, — to _ = of 
articles : | 

‘= the mouttain-stream 
sea had. marc in_ pe! t ree | Cologne, have been published. It - On the 11th the hittie attacked the town, but were 

tow: the disaffected. mat the he ce last, | Ist, The Pr Government shall con nilsed ; it wi however expected that they would shortly 
on the authority of the French papers, was i rect. | declaration, exculpating the Archbishop from the ke another attem in stronger force. thie 2 

He tinued at Mad Gen. Rodil had been | tion brought oi Archbishop will pro- Unitep Srate $.—We have bad three: pg eaten goa 
*ppointed Captain-General of the army, and had | ceed to Cologne, instal his coadjutor, and then return to = packet-ship on > Saal baie Sos 8 : 
marched with 7000 men towards the 2 north 5 he w as at erg to his family. 3d, M.4Giesel, Bishop of Spire is | Tuesday afternoon ; and yal steamer Caledonia, saa 
Castillejo on the 15th. d “— ator. 4th, this prelate will have full liberty | on the evening of the after & very severe o 
been established in the capital, and th i 5th, | stormy passage. of the news Leg? 
on the llth nie plea ~ eRe o he 7 iT will yo Sheridan, oe in oo the merantle and gro ong 
betic’ measu ri soa ries pei age e. In connexion with this sub- | vailed nprany Fe Perot in the mercantile an . om 

erin Provinees und. Hasects state bap Manage aur tee ject, ‘43 “d said that pe: cites of “- — a i cee: ae pepene nse prot ie was expected 0 be of 

: Soiennin eerie t Buck : owever, tave not Siltaac bas me y : a ene These expectations, how “ 

ing on Vittor <a _ Peni! Cheigtia Si ba Son bl a yilles ¢ not oe from Berlin, A company bas been | been — a ts ; bat ie doe siemagnigned Paarl 

ura set a.price upon his pie it is stated, | form oa ay working ¢ = nies _— promises noe os oo indeed affords but Deer Gi Cake tenn’. 

cing anxious for the fate of vittoria, has m — thither | abundant — manufacturers and steam-engines will Ps ad: the jou sa are alm an merits filled with ex-parte 
the command ; he was at Puen “ie on his | bably soo ate present: price, /and:t e Journ of Col. Grogan. The 

oo the Mth. . Th advices —- report t re that I aga ial of Ms av. haat he not to commence before the 4th 

. nee agesssine that The witnessés for th 
‘an. The accounts fi SwitzeERLAND. —Recent rate informs us not 

wr the mand ro ere, on ran marched ee: three there now seems s little doubt that the canton of Argan. | ae nse gece ais Winkie cack Oo toa oF 

f emartna pats gee Considerable = Co t that The trial, it was prob: die. ae oceupy 
Moderados a onal card Le ating the The Great Council of fe or via days. on is — me an attempt will be made to 

ped a me nega omy 
i 

* Vigilance, —- ‘ye Naa oeocks sae - | “ariel #8 we stated in our last, ee nae from an. alidt, which however is expected ‘. pamper 8 
Peg would e Modera its opposition, consenting to Me ng 

Fs 
monastery of Baden. se sens 

; 
1uM.—The King was expected to leave 

; “Paris about the end of the month, but has hastened | eitement sist only at Ute ine 

: nded journey, and was to his departure early | throughoat the 

the present week.—The ime of the railroad | further add that ¢ 

. farther opened, on the Ist Nov., to Jurbise ; and | nations are 

on the 16th Dec., the King’s birthday birthday, to Mo Import- | fined; thatthe 

ant changes in the service of the are an- | @ Boston papery 
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for prompt se energetic action, either to maintain peace 

or prepare for war.” Loh sbaieatian of se Grogan, in- 

de ed, for rms thes of discassion in all the papers 
Ss hs Secscpalida tiered 

ught this week merely corrobor ates the sta 
pe at oes, roy weet “previously received, and “published in in 
our last. The e, all, however,. written a spirit of 
won are ond boat to this country ; but being ex- 

tbe r recei ved with so ome distrust. We 
3 

ont ‘of the British authorities 3 this, s ise we may 
oven = it is aurea for- 

ward to with great a eh a the n time ther 
pears to be & scan opinion ‘th h th 

h sate dane this occurrence has 

Mr. PM" Leod | in his approaching trial, and as core seri- 

ously added to the dangero 

have susered in consequence ; and if Parliament had | in 
d consisted = Bon farmers, intending, it is said to 

= ’ 

- in boats, as aera a. and the adjacent pate 

were under — and th of Westminster Ha! Hw 

overflowed. It per neta of chat the Thames rose so 

t Westm 
aie out of the law 

currence aappesed in 

settle in the Many also were 
the Bert enter oA shford, there being 70 fro 
parish of seers | in hat yicin 

Wo —On Saturd tay, at a the oe of the 

5 8 a 
33 

9 oe o =) ow a ° i=] Ru 3 ing, offering to ie ay down 
the mate rial for three pool or any other period, at an 

rd, 
ed xt be act or the law 

en put toa similar i inconven ence 

le sm flood 

per yard, instead of fe once charging 
16s. per prey for it, as "proposed at the previous meeti 

proper been the result. The whole of 

Holland oth Backside, Winchester str eet, and the tho- 

—— win ading into the interior of Southwark pre- 
appearance of an extensive lake ; the waters 

Phy 

mud = alarmed inhabitantsto other places. Itis stated 
the 

Mr. Parkin, who o 

wood at 30s. p 
This latter gh Mypeer was passed over. 
debate as to ont 
Rankin’s paten 
tion, — presen 

ing ‘c ro tthe 
Col - Gro it w wou ald 

th 

ith 
appear that the accounts given on 

erga: out is said to bean » Trish conigpent, against whom 

pias bills } i by the Cana- 

urts for seaaninee a cases of incendiarism on 

tha this immediate oa alone, damage to able propor to the 
£ 20,0004 hasbeen done. The large th rtion 

and granaries-in Beeniostie and Horselydown, in which of Onions street, the payee of this form 'y ood- 
were accumulated immense quantities of foreign corn, were | paving, though used where there was mo d tear, 
overflowed, and many thous of quarters injured. would only exceed tes bat of the Laie repair in three 
who le of the Streets exte ndin ng upwards of a quarter of a| years . r these circumstances, the proposal 

at Rotherhith er pico ne bya pier st of 15 to 3. 

, Se ‘and that the title of Col 

consequence of these events, as w a proclamation 

that. has been issued by President gary on the subject, 

public attention has been draw to the existence of a 

i 
} Co. a 

were created for = safety o 
which visitors descend re water, but 
great precautions having been taken by the engineer, who 
kept the steam- -engine at full | play, no harm was done to 

b to ‘oO ceas' cin their 
exertions antil = whole -" — America ceases to be 
subject to the British Crown. 

lished of the ramifi 

abe 

alarming ; and the oldest inhabitant of the me etropolis , it 
is stated, never remembers so rapid and destructive a rise 
of t tide. Serious re cnaneapel were entertained that 

ed of t ifications and constitution of this budy, 
‘om which i ppems that persons high in the servic e of 

the United S are connected with it: that Raaneet 
Morin, and Viger, the heads of ‘the late Canadian rebellion, 

of the Lower Canada se ts 
aci no le: am 70 "300: oe 80, ‘000 venue c 

the above we have. ay third arrival he United 
Scates, the i ol o 

t fortuna’ Thou ugh the 

pve rose in ate morning very atiar it did not overflow 
the banks or increase the disasters of hom Soe day, 

more extensive than was 

—On Monday a case of assault 
was tried be fo ore the ‘agate at Bow- aved whi ich, 

‘o the rig 
hea. It : peed ioe ha parent 3 are “sppolntey by th the 

uke of Bedford, under the authority of the act of Parlia- 
— eae the market, but they are 
constables On e the: these 

iceman, 
Fr rom the statement of the latter, it appeared that a dis- 
- 

and a mob collected in cons equence of two girls 
fighting, he proceeded to take them into vitae tial They 

upposed.—All a Sarco Tone of a recurrence 
jood os ve now been removed, and the sahabiea at's in nr 
different localities | ‘that have suffered have be een busil: 

than the Caledonia, but they give Vittle 2 news beyond that 
n by. the previous arriv 

CaNapa.—The funeral. of Lord Sydenham took place 
es _— ult.. The occasion was made a 

th ci Beye 

and goo! oods. The dislodging of the water from t e cellars 
along shore, below bridge, was carried on wit vigour for 

of 
rors labourers. To prevent oe further encroachments 
¢ h 

2 

he efendant 

eo aint end would operas the petites aig chat he, 
cem poli 

The e so! eile itor engaged =. id, that 
the ‘aceintt alleged was a very trumpery one, re the sum. 
mons yj teri to have been procured more for the pur- 

of the river, mi rfs of of Bedford. 
md observed with great ae are making erdhntry to increase se the rie of ‘tie 

embankments at Wapping, which, it seems, has suffe' red 

at. King: - pee 
day. of, 

ipo mediately “after the +faneral; Lieut.- Gen. Sir Richa’ 

a 
pg ie Fades. Executive Council, H 

such members of the Legislative re 

bar. 

Money Market, Fri 

lis, 103."to 12s. premium; Thr Cents, Ri d, 
La cya Sree per Conti ‘Sbetieed ed, 964; New 

a Half per Cent. Reduced, 972. 

$#etcapals and its Vicinity. 
Fnundation ‘hames.—On Monday 
es the x ema te bight tide known fort pele forty-one 

was the inundation caused ~~ _ rious 
that vers extensive injury has been d done t to property an 

as Tt 

| » New 
| buildings 

il and pm as were in town, i the members. of | 

Houses of Pa liament.—The works at thes 
are again almost in all pthition, though none 

of the old workmen have Pc thought oa to re turn 

We — read the clause i in the act of Pac a- 
empowering f Bedfki 

men ie i tt 

the complainant coat be he hey done aetene: wron 

for he was doubtful about his authority. ch certain 

would not contend that the joodrrer had authori 
in the market, bu t he submitted that they hada coneurt gfea - 

Messrs. Grissell and Peto 
a sufficient ci aoe sees: cre to carry on their contract. He would call a — ‘who was present 

nd he woul er 
tied too far. 

The suspens e wor 
Woolwich Dockyard, in consequence of the strike of the 
workmen wnt ed feo ere, until We oe oo 
The contractors f 

ordship 
erfectly aS to leave — matter in their hands, and 
ald not pre g 

— no assault was committed. 
aminéd had t as eed 

ae magistrate said that there could not be aay docs 

about the authority of the Metropolitan police to go into 

the market. There was no law to prevent their doing #0 

The 0 a or to any other public place in per y mig 
forming their 

of heavy. el aan — ‘byt the abun, 
and ee caused by the amma sex “oye land 

The extraordinary sing aide of Ma’ v8 sn a 
which id so much damage to rus w 

them to omplete the works stin aieitaat by the ‘Duke of Bedford was very li pone 

in thei 2 the occa- I g bere 
. The contractors were still resolute in thei: dete ermpina- byege’ they behesite we. 

tion not to yield to the wishes of the m asons ; an he | without t 0 com= 

only solution of P thie'we d ff against ‘the Markt ies. or he Fae, 
men must forego their d arket. It was neces- 
pr rocured by the contractors watictes ne their purpose, | sary that her should know hag" thee dae were 80 

The dif: | limited. He then referred to the oe said that he 
culty, b was on Wednesday, by Mr. complainant, 
ro int iron merchant, “who brought up, at his own 

his Wales be - ey ater but a Sol phe he fale seme be suf- cost, from his iron Ss a number of masons, saited 
© contigtou whom the ecohes were ou linda renewed.—In con- | ficient to remind the market consta meni eb Tent limi 

ith thi bject the following crepe as to the | authority, and prevent anything of t 
SF — = tide of Mondo tad cm ee de- | progress of the works up to the present time may be in- | again. Tre de Pe ait We ia hak fined red shillings, which 

sh water on Mon teresting. It is derived from the re re of Mr. B h 5 last wie afew minutes after four, _ before that time the | the er lig sent in a —* a Pace! phar ae wr Aen missioners of Woods and Forests i 
ik ars ih ae banks in all directions, and the | sioners of Woods and Forests:—The embankment wall —_  publisied their snl report, from which the follow- 
Fo Ta i “ $ ae ie ig, from ct ania — towards the river * cntrely. “completed. _The sup refer o the subject of the proc 

toe a rie wi a _ ofa | structure of the river fro porti me he ‘metropal _— parks during the par 

alle 4 with ae Pe win es. courts and | the north and sout ch fronts of the building, are carried up » The Commissioner » that in St. James's red Ree ie act we - in, oo . momrne nine feet above the line Hyde aru a remaining “prick. beet have walk aa Lg 
rt of ents. of the principal floor, or about thirty-two feet above the | and subs tituted. aac ey an. invali Pie was venue in her bed, and several oR 2 sm saiidatd of high re tev: sare pee siren: ae eres railings su he inter res 

phi ; re mentioned. The trains disconti of the low: er bu ildin ngs, t towards the internal courts, | of St. jeett Fak: and the vacant groun' 
rennin _ 5h : ckwall Railway in consequen of its level of the surface of the ground. | side of Bird e Walk has been ei ern ston i 

. oy at Blackwall end; and the — The. excavations for the foundations of the House of | and fenced piranies grea with shrubs: while the pig 
2 we ot place and the wpe mars ere | Lords, the House of Commons, the central saloon, as been don e aloo pg a eat portion “ the drive ts 

og a great extent, the ~~ in many ples adjoining corridors, lobbies, &c., the Victoria tower, th C inemoetal from ve ina Staite : er Pera ; ¢ i , for the formation © 
h side of the river halon bad oe Ste eae i ho BREE N Belgravesq square ve - vege m Knightsbridge, havi 

te erepton oft i in of the various d f th ks which: tly taken pl hint the wall ’ ived by, ber 3. 
bo Seat wharfs were under water, | 

flowed into ae ner walls of the oar fill- 

presented to, and seer rece’ 
of those portio t 
the level of the. surface co =~ groun: nd “ve pontesteed * 
Pu Mee 

3 Ge 

4 : aa gs—On We ednesday, the Comm uittee measure, the Commissioners are n0W w cogage | 
‘cad ai Rela som: d iating with the Dean and Chapte ett oe 
PF ee oan fro the armourien Dark ee ing of Merchants and Bankers relative to the Testimonial powers given by an Act of the ora oe session, for : 

og + and Nicholeon’ = wharf were — over- | to the Pro ree — _ ‘© Times” new meres assembled | purchase’ of their freehold in Gs ae BANS be eivantions She sinsibena — : ery Skis eediiachd imehouse The Secreta repo pr ae of this hy vement. ‘Kensington caused by thx 

b eswept away, gi oe a 5 Baysw having ‘become “ae pot: Big ts 
4 le Occastoning a | signe to the Ist November. ‘ | sewer tor the  uiaings in that neighbourho the. » too numerous: a Iie Th oat ,ar cot 

Above bridge. the effects rp =a bet "al ‘he tunael sewer 
esearch ag 

said that not less Priya cnn 
Westminster-hall, the the abbey; and Mins, |’ 

ee 

cantnaenneamcrniecmeataa Ou 
Meloy oe ar eee om levee tare left St. Katha- 

Dock quite full of goods and The 
fetwety obtain: Soll 

ment catasba tts jas been ie reat 

a2 ge 

w oo es 
BREST DER a ep 
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the C 

ntine 

helsea Waterworks Compan 
proper level the lake or basin ya pm Ga ardens, 

Serpe River da the ornai 
Buctio pgham Palace gardens and The 

alks in LN gin Gardens have been 

mental waters 
St. James’s Park. 

e driver thrown out, so much. injured as to be | pre to be carried tos neighbouring public-house, —— he still remains. second accident occurred soon he se 
terwards, near, the wall of Holla nd-park, where aie 

ib either 

filled for upwards of twenty a 0 Several gentlemen 
hi d him, but se was generally 

| rred by the 
Coorg upon either . Archdeacon = Th or ‘Professor te well; it has, bowev 
ele ction fallen well: 

alks, and also a ve 

new 
has been eBay 2a the sides of one ‘of 

ry few detached 

gravel and grass w oranibus and cart came into violent collisions but n greatly improved ; old, dea ad, and | decaying trees | were seriously injured. 
have been removed, an fo com- Fires—A serious fire has occ d pleting and Sans the avenues ; 3, and along the northern Dragon, in Vine-street, Westm: oe was oto 
and south-e: n boundaries of the gardens a greater | discovered st and the inmates were are though not variety of trees a) shrubs have been planted than had | without some difficulty. The flames were not uae 
heretofo: cated i in these gardens. In the Green Park wntil considerable damage ha ad been done.—On Saturday the site of the old pond, which wa unsightly object, % .. Pierce ce, seiesibisint 
has been filled up, as well as other hollow ehees uy in- | ger, Jermyn-street, Piccadilly, tt > bowever, soon equalities, to bring the whol surface into a be rm, | got t under, , although the ey a done is is alan er 
an improve the tu dj 
communicating with n s from Picca ail ly ; 

ofess It te ales 
ir. F. Theckeray, of pte coupe, will sages thet te Dr. Hewitt as Downing Professor of Medicine. 

elienham:—A. few car since: the following ¢ curio phone ater aoe was brought before the magistrates at this tow erson “e pr nam 
r 

h 
r each of which he charged 5s.: but it Py he out in nthe river ton On Sry and Ean it ‘ews | 

rg 
that, instead of extracting poe like a — 

am the 
clumps—i 

msidered advisable that but little of the te Ww of water su ch as danni as perf green sward of this much frequented park should be ab- peor 10 years. The damage eae ng t ha coas vies as ne very like a a ‘fibre, which ~ = peo was iaeete a fake ena stracted from the use and yment of the public. In | extensive, and some thousands of acres of land are $s in fact nothing but a piece of bristle. A of the great resort to’ the Regent Park | lying under water. Bishop’s on an island between | gent who brought the charge against him had, it the eastern portion ned for general admis- | Sheerness and Gillingham, containing 100 acres, sas seems, actually paid }Ss., at the rate of 5s. fe sion, and of proceedings in Parliament during the late having a large house ager erected on it, was - ps ever’ ery bristle ; and a sda dy who » had aa similar 0; i session for further opening that park, arrangements are | vered, and the hous: aced i imminen t dan r, * brist} I now in progress for this purpose, to as great an extent gether with the i dascbiie ly ini upon very full consideration is deemed to be compatible | the street upwards of co aa dee, — the inhabitants court The anaes for the o plant called the attention with the protection and enjoyment of the roperty of | were ci One: eyed about i in carts. Jo is to own the wat er oft in the Aaah Act, which individuals who have largely embarked lin erecting flow ed i 
Id the defendant, and which a applied er pon that part of Crown estate. The Co Il per di missioners add, that the means of public recreation and |.with water several feet d the gas-works situated near actising an tle craft, means, r device, alm~ exercise will be further exte nded in this quarter, by the | the embankment of Sep ney also completely em- | aR or ot! aber nay leceive and impose upon’ nh - a ~~ of that portion of P hill d 1 on | bedded in the flood, and the con quence _ that the | Majesty’s subjects. . After examination, which the plan, for the purchase of which, they have, | towns remained in total darkness. It is that -a | eli ced some amusing particulars of credtility on one’ side whe ‘the sanction of the Treasury, agreed with the farmer living in the Hundred of Hoo 1 ds of i imposture on the other, the magistrates cominitted Provost and Fellow: Eton College, and the trustees | 500 sheep, and that the extent of damage done in the prisoner, together with plice, to ‘fourteen o Lord So Southampton respectively ; and they are now| marshes of Cliffe, Higham, pr the Hundred of, ‘Hoo, ins ne ment. considering the best means o yt a dir commu- | cannot be known, as the lan ter.—T <n grt in this city, according to the nication between that property and the Regent’s Park. | water. of oe : ensus, has been gradually poy cine tome udes s by stating that the importance o; tain are losses, | owing to the eT tan way aoe It. appears abited house, 4,800; obtaining some si 

— aeke) “building, 291 5° females, within the apes e eastern parts of the metropolis has been ariford. n consequence of the great flood of w eh 667; ma les, 12,708 : total, 23,375. The popu- long felt and And nowledged, and they are about to avail poured o own — the rivers Darent and Cray, together with tion in eels wa: wed 16,052; im 1811, 16,140; in 1821, themselves of the opportunity now offered them of forming | the traordinary high tid eof Monday, the who! ‘ole > of the 13 oe in 1831, a Royal j park in that quarter, by purchasing for that haa: ive tract of mar: erby. —On Thay, the oon hall of a city = pose a tract of land lying bet the Hackney and White-| Greenhithe was ne and presente by f fire. Ita ars that it bro a apel Roads, co ing in the whole about 290 acre: early part of eek the appearance of a large lake, the in Metropolitan I iprevemenis.—In referring to this sub-| water extending in ses for upwards of a mile in [saci <a on heer anos ‘so rapidly that fits hi 

Ss 

Pape ana 
e Corsten t to 

Southam mpton-street ; 2, 

pag ay eg ss 
are as flows ras Pat the 
» Ho lbor: near t the so uth end of So 

acre, 

r, Wal 
ich will shortly be 

ng- 
eg gee Bow-street, t, to Gate street, fone: 

iy gaa and it is 

Capt. 
te of improve- 

an extend ed scale, pe'y caalaied to render ser- 

ago, the house of Mr. Mil- 
7) Moser ay revel 

> for 

se 
to ma’ ma ce i an 

r bore no soe but the writer 
igi which he | could not ex- 

a iciou: 

er of watches 

sgtundt une hav ving, 
of qui iting. the 

some case 
leng th, The farm-houses situate in the marsh were in 

with water, and the roads, o} 
the flame nt ertained lest 

2) t manor- ways, being completely inundated, rendered the was made vey the goc ods and pate wi to opces of 
passage to the h For- sounihy bat “fort unately the fire was subdued ‘before ex- 
tunately there was but little stock in the nonhee or the | tending s f meron four and five wind changed 
denbrnction, it is: thonght, would have been serious. the aa and a snow-storm came on, during which ft] 

eerne. “hel don ~ Cig of rot fell j in, and the whole hall by day- er was reduced 
James, Moxrel, the Seaman: who was drow nm the 0 ashes, nothing re maining but the bare walls. _ All the Tedway fi 

Walton the particulars s of which we gave in our last. 
eng| 

pier of Her Dia ajes| sty’ 8 ship Wells ington.” _ The @ pri- 

After a lengthened investigation the jury returned the 
following vi eds e fin t the nr ony oe | 
axwell, was accidentally dro but 

e 

wned ; iT opi 
that it ooturred through the its trestoneat of William Ward, Grecions evening. The amount of the loss is 

account books, vhich were depostad in an iron = were 
reserved. revising 
es It appears that the 

e€-room, in which there had been a 
fire originated i in the 

‘fire on the 
estimated 

at 12,0007. 
ous accident has. Agsaaey te Re 

migctiol ag peed and disobedience of aoe 

WBrobincial News. 
—Some excitement has 

a on 
been occasioned | 

wsbury.—A seri 
Stans ta Brigg’s pit, Brest near this place, 

a fire-damp e rs = bic — lives 
_ —_— that re all 

i eae ine were 

er persons 

€ cause of the 
explosion. 
exp! i a. the 

jave 

one of the lamps used by the men, tl 
ro 

inflammable. The j jury returned a ver- 

n apprehen this 
Teme in ee of information, pro 

appears to have been mere or less s detrimental to shes 
ping interest, di 

ceeded to 
house in Adderley-s tured two men ~_— a| 

rfei 
extent of > 

} which had for is ne a years’ resisted the most 
eathe the bay, secre to a considera , five 

hack ‘four nen, mall oopeait in the same 0 

‘amend as 

courses as s 
Mr. Millington, } t 

©ason to believe that the party had formerly 
so 

y of admirably-executed base sbi 
circulating. not only in this town 

untry, and co —— efforts hed 

large quantit: 
the date of 1820, 7 
but throughout the 

ee was sictered f from the wind and tide: byt the + pro~ 
ction of th PP 

York Hotel have t been washed down; and the sea 
washes in 10 st 15 feet nearer the Marine-parade and 
Wat erlog-erescen than it fe did. 

of peat ro 
tte Tes 4 Stunehead ; time the hak aicacs SU 

-hole bedv. it se 

y soar 8 
seizure, the capture was complete, the moulds, | 

bea 
mer to secumulate in great juantities, scarcely 
a ra is said, never befor 

this 
the first 
shel Hs sy & C5 being all secured. Th 

within the last few m 
=? 

onths, cae 

were lost. 

tthe 

height 
les bags 5 ‘ld iti drow 

Wednesda 

the river, = 
h had been to | 
ti Egg es arg nati 

k 

na by the oldest inhabitant. The base of — 
e the k, on which is + built Arche tiff-fort the residence: 

peste ts and. secreted themselves in a retired spot, 
a great extent, dee a are several saa clefts in 

mg 3000 dl various parts of it, it is feared that a baer me it will 
The houses rock e been’ 

on Palace, yer" 

Be ar ee 

pont Brea g in immine 
wakioge| 

the 
entrance of the soviet a 

The Rev. oo tap sages gra eke aa ~ 
the office of Master of T, 

a seit G 

‘rinity College, which he = Uleeer oF of poeraing penieene R one 

weeks rete into thes sea on 
* th 

. 7 
nial = 

be seen. ata 
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ments 5 : and f for this purpose a deputation waited on Tue: 

i f the Castle, to ascer- 
Lewes.—Qn Tuesday med General Washer 

sereraeond a ston Ge examin before the Earl of 

Chiches and | the bench of ma sina on suspicion of 

the supposed murder of a woman 

day o 

tain if any assistance could be rendered by the H anes | 

Cc issioners. Mr. Jenkinson, the aia ngaeyk yovernor, om 

informed them that everything that he, 

missioner, | could do sho ruld be 
Har om 

done, yor a he ead 
the Duke of Wellington 

on the subject. 
ham 

Durham. 
¢. . al 

Rural Police Act was 

Since 
introduced into this county, 
appointed, with repartee, “inspectors, &e. 

- | Ring gmer, Sussex, about three years since. It a 

thet an investigation apn - rigs mat ees 

e which t dditional Facts 

light, t the ceed was nded, and 

has been twice examined. It app e 2 

June, 1838, deceased, che ebtained a livelihood by hawk- 
ho ing laces, ta &c., was ap ic-house at Rin mer 

y 
pe. at a yp 

whole of the day, and o 

u 
nearl 

“force ;”” and meetings sa een held, ty memo r basket and umbrella being f ia by the side of the 

rials tocesrtés: ebriney the me s Seater pond, led to the suppositi that her body was in 

Sessions on Monday, | Mr. Granger, patted aris, abate rd After dragging some 5 vas found and an inquest 

peld. It —— no of violence, and the j 

townships against the continuance of the rural pe ie returne verdict of ‘‘ Fou owned.” itne: 

e chairman inquired if they wished to be aseipiad however, now — that the footsteps of three persons | 

from the operation of the act. Mr. Granger replied that were seen near the pond; that the willows, by which it 

ey were not so selfish as that; they wishe d the whole a d, were broken, as if some one had 

country to be ain from its operation. He t handed been thrust through them ; and that the grass was much 

in memorials from 156 townships, which were signed by | tram —_— noe te that a 

5,739 pcmagaict pre “all of them rate-payers ; they had em arks ere traced to and from the pond; and 

nated, he said, fri we sty ore than one-half 1 unr 1 that thr 

the whole of the hips in the county, and in some 

instances every ratep cot residing in the townships had | concerned in her death. “the prisoner was at the public- 

pps the beg e ne of them bad been agreed a house all the day, and was seen loitering about the neigh- 

a public paring © vi 1 soe of this city, vand D bourhood till after ‘midnight. ut the strongest point of 

oats ngle co e magistrates ears to be a pair of spectacles, 

b oe 4 eae ners hy os sin These 
. 

so strong a feeling 
E d 

trates at their 
Ww 

these sessi onths’ notice of 

tian is rere before it can be phot moaned 

Kaha ig of Buckingh am has italy onary a 

of a bust 

Rotcese, to Eton Coll and his Gra i gree 

be the Provost his ainegt shaeeet thet it may “i Soe 

n the: upper school. Lord hay erie has also ted 

the Co with a bust of his father, which i eet ter Likewise to 

which he ‘offered in exchange some time 

— aman named Smith, with 
that the spec- deceased lived; m belief e | whom 

tacles ocr rt to er, aa an they a — taken from 

whic flea md cut The prisoner 

could pi tome a per: sappni a im Gad the 

spectacles, ah reso. satel rece his innocence: but 

the magistrates Gia that there was sufficient evidence 

before them, and c itted him to take his trial o 

night was ones 

t 
The streets _were covere the 

be placed in the upper school ; and. wae 

Poented Ante Me une sg Lord Nor 
rnete ‘Numbers that the 

ay 

the shippi Papen erable excite- 

pera eink in “this city during the early pert of the 
he Ca ledonia, 

be 30,000/., and the rg fund, after this diminution 
and the addition of 13,000/. 

amount of profit and the divi dend, was pang 

Oldswinford.—It is mentioned by 
oe oh. 

the 

papers, 

distress of the semper and are classes, that a ii st pre 
of pra in taining the s of 721 persons, occ eupie TS 

is parish, vest 

ing, and the overseers to be excused the payment ‘of ‘the 

Jast poor-rate, has been laid before the bench at the petty 
sessions, for their signature. 

Porismouth.—It is stated that the number of - 
fi 4 ae ¢ 

a ‘or 
them, are gr eater than js ‘been known for any 

ot aaa even eesls ebook of the kind during the 

ta ar. 
ontinu uous 

every ap having its bill, ok one ners 
om 

placa int 
s by order of the Admiralty, in 

nba 

nly 
exhibited o vn Dock-gates 

ce? 
es, or smail craft, 

are particularly invited it at however, that men 
are slow in entering —In pr revio s Num ber we men- 

sete nc _ during tl wreck 

of the R yal George, a dog’ s collar, among other things, 

was pic chek x up, with “TT. Little, Victory,” engraved on 
ss It appears that this 3 collar has since 3 been perry 

Ar. J. Little 

as 3 the SS of his father, Ww be 
h 

wit ing, but was one of sc 

few who es cape ed. Mr. Little a ed t to ‘Col asley for 

the collar, as an interesting relic 5 ; and the piesa was 

immediately complie ed w ‘ith. 

sed for marking Sa with the “ee P: Dar 

Fis rma ”? which et to the ei Admiral Sir 

Cc. Phi lip urham who t the time of the accident a 

South Molton one serious ire took place 

n Sunda ay n night. A severe hurricane was blowing at the 

ime, B by partially in nena? and the 

bridge | across the river eenieey ed. The ollo owing spre 
Jo odg gin 

in this town 

tower of the Cathedral care 

a dangerous 
and every exertion was cused, it was on impossible f to condition, that ptietsive iA had b itome ma America ; “her appearance — looked for with great 

gone its stability. It appears that i anxiety, b 

dete irecicheteibcstuiinice hewn eb ted t aed ught by her. 

ish an’ interestin; ion to the bom e | days beyond ber ‘eases She ced late on Tocsdey even- 

as _of the pte aged We tel 5 | ing, when it appeared that ron cause © ci a her cone ntion was 

t discovery ma — on taking down the hea’ which | she ex erienced | uring assage 

talian wainscot scree! the etntenagh r, m New Yon is nied y 
Lt 

odern 
ted oe Bishop Bliss 120 ees ago, mn. 

cient remains of the east end of the they nd whi ‘ch was 

id to have completely shut ied the Lina w of the Lady 

pel, which, sa om the rema' ng thus b q ought to: light, 

lence of the wind. For six hours. the flagration con 

cen maahepbeil and.the reports aiate ihe upwards of 

7 ree houses have be een destroyed, chiefly oceu- 

fro 
her ie ore-yard, by 
the Sarpels er me Ptr pra “os other. tne e done. 

With this exception, howe ver,she — red no loss, and 

made h alifax to this ort. 

_Manchester. —An inquest has been held-on th 

P wept away, fe 

a pow who was crossing at the time, was adrowne a. 

ne Southampion. Satu 

ane some Lowy as ted by which fir 

med neste oan at § chefiield, John Pur- 

ale Francis Verrier of Durford Oxon, Joseph onsists of a Norman “arch, above’ which are th 
thie wind 

th 
J 

n waticed i in 

, The arch occupies. nearly the mile 
h of the east end of the choir, and is very massive ; 

mouldi ings. is 

m 
erec! 

foun 
Chay 

ap 
Itc 
Go! 

screen 
widt 
is d 

sup 

Home gaan pers are of the v& Poi style, and appeat 

formed since the oft 
‘ ‘he Gothic. 

=, 
e been 

building ti cng vig’ : 

which a 

} i f M Ble and Co., 
rey = 

icemop of Stafford, and James Curran of this town, were 

our last 0 
lives that hay 
who remain = the 3 in _ 
op nie e bo Oy, 
soe 

e been sacrificed ~ rot rear “Those 

oe rags - a very gn st 
said, likely to recover, 

ti from which it ap 

evid esis of an engineer, “that the boiler wie not 

saficiently a to bear the Great. sige pe yet 

upon it, an of at attend- 

ing to it was reat only AZ yea: rs of age, “the jury re- 

turned a verdict of ‘‘ Accidental death” in seek case 3 at 

the same time 6 th er pineal Yoong i he boiler was 
ory 

ith conspiracy to defraud several individu als, 

of 
ged wit 

among others a Mr. Edwards, ey, to 

the amount df 200/., by mea of the ‘é thimble-rig.” 

a baht 8 on cmaedion. sd, bese this proceeding 

ly for th on e of punishing the 

partie for =. canes a which bad been guilt, Wy? 

o hold o 0 the wo 
oo ge in illegal practices, but kno 

y and were not b ond 

its reach. The learned counsel having sass the facts of 

the case, and. o alled his witnesses, the co! nsel ad ko 

righ we 

into - 
effect is 

On looking 

of t: see: Sane, which 
he alc mania 

The jury 

co Seren the sce ve employing othe ae “the 

e part ‘of the Boi aaa 

save tes she extra shillings they would have to pay ~ ‘or 

of quic ickness, me wit, and Fume 

ye at fraud, it 
ihe e part of 

coed the 

chit e, but « t one of f skill, 

the oer of the early Boslish age, | the services of an experie pra engineer. | found a r ity, e Recorder, | in passing 

but both erected at the same time.. Mr. ell Wiliam loobay, charged uth bas ing veauie pe ore i nae ee reitg his 

aoe to "gs a as adding to the pat raged concerne the exte’ - robber: eymusiied on the | duty if he did not take the poh atte of making her 

remises of the former, the par with | ample benefit-of others. He regre 

passed, by slow ated into the light and pointed Goth phick we gave in t sei er eX- | ey it was not ha reais Ae to transport them, for if he 

Hertford. —On- Sa turday an investigation ami on. The case . excited considerable interest, | had had such power he mo: enaeeeies ul oad 

from the respectability e principal party accused. | exercised it. There was a distinction 

of aa Chemist the wife of a _Taapeatabe ash lesman on everal — whose aod, was eureas be b therefore the peg wou cae be tak gph , = ee 
ave oecasione Fought ov = were exam js rs, an 

byt the alleged ill-treatment quack doctor.. The Bght ove Reber ty, was the party 3 —_ fae “8 oud Verrier should.b pee risoned for ight: | Stes Cn 

ry la ain five hours, a mee des of evidence was | timony before an Irish See had first led to the | ran should be sia ae for one year, @ 

facts of which eh fe was stone teeta the prisoners. No suihenets et owever, | of 251. ont and that they should be tectuat a oad 

pon espn a@ cancer in her eo ya tet _ had | sufficient to carry the cas ar sen than it stood before | till the fines were pai 
been | under = care of a basen men without ob- icited ; and after the “Co t had been sch up- Wi ndsor. —Her Majesty and Prince Albert having €* 

taining relief, oe and. was induced fo eins ba war seven hours, ali ag prisoners were discharged. stent ae 

to this town 2 d| Theassignees then preferred another charge-against Mr. | ing re nnd the main body of the 72¢ Lace anders, 
2 eae has for some time past set up 2s Thelw el, he delany, ° ser eeping ~_ part of his personal | der the command of Col. Arbuthnot, ma hed from 

and as such obtained iderabl p y to the statute, and | barracks ii Home Park, and, after rmeaenal ore 

pro- | two pro ry mate ne for 20 and another for rv" ments, aavanced to the new inclosure, her Majest¥ 
were exhibited, which bad ree > ashe paws pene and the ince were seated: they marehed “past 1 ie 

Ms. atoll a slacs tO and then returned to the bat 
‘there was no 

a satisfactor: 
another 

po asa orem 

that sere res { 

offered, if ae oes were saspendedy th that - client 
should gi ory explanation of this 

eared | roads are not 

4 to all the Railways 
‘the. Dan 

ned to the 

racks. Her Majest: al bin Royal Highness
 ¥ 

epee ied, and the Duchess of Kent a4 the 

Royal on 

sary 

mittee of oP iy Coad der ud 

Miramonte 
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that may lead to remedying the evil. The Committee | been as severe and disastrous in its effects, and even of | Reay cou country where these events have lately occurred; and 
. = epeany for — p Bese fen forwarded a special pe duration, than the severe gale of 1839. The Liver- 

: i e Direct of the London and Br right ‘on | pool mail- packet, ue on ped evening, did bed tate Na Pepa lt oo post ay ‘atocate wlehan: 
Raley; aatan that yee ake : Me Kingst ow a parona He till the foll ening day, beving been 26 | the subject. 
suggested the importance of collecting informati upon ours making the passage. Several of th inland ma ils me, 
ps pective merits of the different descriptions of loco- | also did not reach the Fast office | tll mor 8 mee " wm f Prine Charu 

e engines employe upon railways, hey - = to | after they had becomed g fisk cag he ci —_ ps t.. This vessel 
pnd that the Directors will furnish them with the | of the bight. ice on the 2st ot Sept, brin i aa of four 

information 0 on » tbat subject. Pr vetnieny Baviow Athlone.— The bridge on the Shannon is progressing on eo tuns of oil, ef vd th o in er of the late | rapidly t pnd | iis Bay The following, it seems, is | ing in those seas is reported by th 
cident this ‘hile way was sent down hy the Board of | the contrivance by which the workmen are en able dt to fall YS, Viz Alevand ler ried bythe ger boas 

Trae in the absen ce # Sir F. S ie: it is “said, tho- ation in safet ty w with sg Pn nape whic re already donia, clean; Tri ‘4 ar fish, 90 butts; Abram, one 
ughly exam ned the orks 8 of | he « e river, Lord ae one ditto ; Lady Jane, clean; pane extreme » dep th anutaminlcad “By mea We steam- | Chieftain, three fis hb. 

pec aes as to ne substantial aes er of the engine of 12- horse power, two la ao ope, sunk within obtaining a rail. 
orks. He however recommends that more time should | the area of the excavation, are set in motion, h the inburgh and 

"? jaussey, a suggestion e saree i by an air joi int a tail ‘which can be extended Glasgow sien by way of Strathmore and aan hearn, 
feats On Monday nase dep th ee nor the ern toe ah he line in this 

of the mm dh is of this tsa waited upon pits ape is pr ocess the accumulating water | county is propos run up the Deeside to Banchory- 
be magistrates at Croydon, and stated that he was in- | of aprings sa fis Bag moras rom a work of this id aye and — a ied across to oy head of Stra! 4 
structed to apply for their sanction to stop u p altogether natu e, is drawn up p and t inl td a con nside rable near La urenceki rk, thereby avoi iding the hilly 
a public footpath of t fC ives, th which inl 
od fos crossed by the railway. Persons "who ~— the troughs or conduits, into the river, and thus the pose: san insuperable barrie to the formation of a line 
footpath were d the free from the embarrassment consequent on its appreech, along or near the coast ms 
directors, ee Han this mi ight lea ° some a vities, 

ittle ong t fhe many boys | employed for the pur- Dees —A 
poses of calc lath m the Ordnance survey of Ireland, 
there is at present 0 one aioe Alexander Gwin, only eight 

and a whose abilities at years old, ative of this sesrectogsh 
ep e cond oa are sai very surprising. It seems that 
he has got by rote the fractional age 8 —_ 1 to 

tation, or other 
wise, as the interrogator may put 88 aa tol ;: wat his 
rapidity and correctness in ‘the various t -splenion) one bd 

s, &. 

ledged public Geityatte Tt m7 had aeted legally, they 
should have built an arc er the footpath and carr! 
their railway across it. The application was unanimous! 
refused.—An accident has occurred on the line of the 

Western Railway, which might 
tended with very serious consequences. It I 
posi, ve _night, the fs mae train, in its way to 

t th 

extraordinary ; it is said nos ie can, in ig si ‘tee one 
ods perch es, &c.. of any 

‘hom nae f rails, provided for és 
conyenience of eran cattle. The vielente of the 
wind, however. 

Pr of land, by giving Mn. _the ‘surveyor'’s chained 
dis tance: 
_Ulste q = r—A fatal accident has o 

ef 
1 renting te aes versed by th and t 

being eceve by an e se rvants 
of the railway, an up-t 
greatalarm and Saesios among the passengers, smashing 
the truck to pieces, and ng the greater ber of the 
sheep on the spot. The passengers i i in experi- 
enced no injury beyond the by the oc- 
cur: On Saturday a serious collision, whic » how- | 
ever, not nded with fatal consequences, took 
place on the Southampton Railway. A ve avy lug- 

train, on arriv abou ag ween Thai 
Kingston, was obliged to be stopped ; 

is stg found impossible tha at = the carriages | cou uld pr 

} segeense of 

‘o- | from letters passing: through the p 

sa which Mr. Kidd, of ‘Newry, lost his life. It appears 
that, neglecting to = out at pas re time a the 
train arrived we the station, he a rear 
ut of the ca riage after it was ae tion 

SPO RTING. 
NEWMARKET SECOND OCTOBER MEETING. 

emma’ ad from last Week. rl 
— Handicap Sweepstakes of oe Bit S 4 

(8 es) Mr. forsee Monops, Nock itehobse) powse) 2 teas 
pe a fe yj tot aget John 7 os 

ng— 2 tol atmos lonops, 7 to 2 
= oe tol gst Iaabella” ssbeli ane E paneid the run- west 

and bade a new Bind finish ase (Rat Beat sop wining» bya ito 
Mr. Byng’s Gar ny) Sh 

T.Y.C. a ft. 
song each, 

tn tye 

r Pests | t’s Langolee, ies viele ie Std 
G. ene . were’ bgp moe 

Hawk’s-eye, a. mn Mr. Theabe Theobalite The The Dick 

Pe cel I eer 1 seats tet ne wk —2tola ra, 3 to Aso la ‘S- 
shed see TS made nearly Oi tak Caieas 
) the eg Asthon a’ oo were joined ia Topsail at nd ayria,: 

e race home ended in favour of Langolee by a neck, 
oe mode beating ee third a head. 

The ES cmast (ody “> Stakes of 50 Svs. each. TC. (18 Subs.) 

the toe over his legs, and he was rer? so 
iar injured that he died in a few minutes. 

COTLAND. 

Glasgow.—A judicial investigation has for some time 
been in progress into an alleged series of thefts of money 

ost- office in this city, 

them 
‘4 About 100 letters, it is ascertained, h I 

1 4 1 + 
bs a lovey while the. réibeinder proc 
The guard attached r 

@ con- 
she line, cating out to the 

been taken from one letter, 

apes cagine-driver¢ to stop, at the 
ia B8 was pd a d, the leiters were, in 

permitted to poe on to - parties ti 

addressed, So fa as has yet been 
jo The 

crosse 

F J 
‘htly bruis 

i iecng 
g auspices. 

tion for promo: me an agric’ 

2 
ed, 

» ho owerer bought that 

PH ay 
cultural 

t oe be formed under enconragin 
and Sir J. Maxwell, of Polle 

act as pai and a 
ae mes The object | of the association 

ey have — to 

PP: 
2 to give aie 
nd the attention 

ED rhb ford’s Wiseacre, by Taurus, (J. eon dase th 
's Sister to Sega 7 2;, Lord Albemarle’s Nuncio, 
Freee by W out of Zany’s orb 4. Betting— hte 
y on Wiseacre, and 7 es iy t Nancio. eacre made all the 

play, and after a taste of the whip to rouse nine won by half a 
ngth. Nuncio was a third, and Zany’ ays well up. 
Mr. Greville’s Paleemon received forfeit from Lord Kelburne’s 

Pathfinder; D.M.; 100, 25 ft. 
Mr. Payne’s bed irks recei 

King of the Peak ; “i ALP. 
The 500 Sov. match > nm John o’Gaunt and me Knight of 

the Whistle disappointed ‘general Fapectatlon. s had been 
laid t rable wD ned out to =  eohogietely 

fs iohh _o’Gaunt made all the 
ap Plate 

The runyin, 

Siete ee 
sheng - ce 

BETTING A 
oot Se tates) 

Col. Peel ae 

or twice 

eee 

very arduous 
cricket-feld in the town tip ipemich, 

ell-known pedestrian, and a h: nter, called Let 
Tow ge — Light’ 

or rana distance of 
fast drawing to a oe there of p d- others, | 

has ; been phair to the ps a od dows ns given | tim 

Noten t 

embankments are unfinished. 
cles to which they have devoted their attenti 

Ww the The 
gly tunnel has about a fortnight’s work left un- 

n Le ballasting i 

kin Ma ic by the 
ay, an ant year mts aye of oy ahead be- |! 
see the line wit Bs e yea y in tter 

r the wat = brishton 

in this rat and ae As 
:¢ 

ave struck we 
‘bei 

en turned 
Pug se wa loyed by 

by, and jn on 
of The, reaso theis 

discontent ® Tag is, that the pie bad ot bound 

his sol apprentice e—A ser fire bas o urred ‘ollow: 
Hall ai Sate, 1 30271; Yor 

LAL. Ln oe ees d, AP i 
5,8734.; Bir- 

mae poetics 13, 285; 
tern Counties, 822/. ; Great 

eek w 
are : aca ‘eu > 

d North 

Nove 

ks were extensive, , and get employment to no 

con than 1,100 persons. The fire eced in what is 

called king-room among som pcuik pond How it 

cong 8 reis not known ; but it is supposed to haye been 

of England, 1 
of iron with some part - oF machinery. From the cotton 

on the floo r the flam IRELAND. 
oe Escleny the Earl and Coun 

oe se ora Ps ios on 
countered very boisterous 
An accident 
tel 

srrved 

eat 
ther dur ie their 
pu Spe whi 

conse 

ane Hay 
ns fortunat 

and were not goed Fos stay th ir progress, o 

under until = w tote amet tis stated, of saadie | Se 

had been done. eTsOus ce be in eonse 

oe of Capt. prt |, of the 18th 
peak: Ln and ee Her 

ies, and during: the couse fo leap psy ete 4 
time pe performance not t mips, and the first in t 
win. According to the ace of the fell, ‘oetes and his op 

und it 25 hres jumping fo eetcrd: cbrey 
tting ai it of the 

Se ope. 1¢ conclusion of the 5: 
and the ae = jockey dismounted. Cootes 

in 42 minutes, 
being no 

of the powers a: 

see aera Bite yppears, has perform: 
aoe and béen- twice victorious, be 
ee ae cal hoe fr property of Mr. Guily, late member 

quence, been ceca out .of “cmp greater fonts ERSALL’S—Tuunspay.—The Cumbridzeshire Stakes — 
number being females, and, from depressed The Melody colt % ibeariy ‘alt the betting; 5 to 2 was 
state et come aia ok ot thonght ¢ that oa will mill beable get taken eagerly in thi the afternoon, and 2 to 1 as 
wor | freely before its close, the av yi 

t 

10 

- 

ing in Ireland, and ot be quoted a fractio: 
‘dull afternoon terminated as follows :— 

A a popes pring ; 

to Davyeson’: 2 to aga, 

3 z soa fhe pone 's lot - si Sr: 

& elody | 

io t 

10 toZ? agst Attila (taken) 

ae a a 
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iscellaneous. 
Heirs to the British ayaa tise is stated in an elabo- 

| of th tee fovea families of Plan- 

tagenet, Todos and Stuart, are at this day those of the 
re sore Henrietta Maria, cam eas of Charles I. _and 

SO 

Charles I swoult now hare filled the throne of these — 
Antiquities of Westminster —Some interesting disco- 

veries of g been made by Mr. Devon 

at the Chapter House, Record Office, Poets’ Corner. 

both these opening 
™, qa 2 h 

closely perce it, the flat spaces between th 

arches ; and a as they have been as yet traced, the 

—" relate ‘ "the lite and apoca ribet “of the Apostle 

Job In last- -discovered pictures are the Seven 

f a very e pt gpg The 

res age sano, dogs, "rein-deer, birds, &c. are placed 

on the lower part of i 
and are, ot is thought, intended to repres sent the various 

animals entering the ark. These pictures are very much 

damage “< The orthography of the legend, as well as the 

e 52 cle erica al to 
Peanut : “ch  oonalae 

59 lay motte, In Pesos 

98 | bees get ates. In m- 

berland, there are 15 clerical to 40 lay ma arate wie 

in pic ceste sag there are 44 clerical to 92 1 oe 

=. n Bu — ckingham, 54 clerical to 90 ay 

ss homeo is not given fer Lancashir 

whole was 

don in the reign “of Henr y VI; al centuries 

after the erection of the building. ree yf rer in 

this interesting building has a o been recently made. 

Th floor, which is of a 

“ecugrresy heen oe 

sold and new 

e present 
pavement composed of the ancient Norman tile, which is 

haracterised b: i i i 

; 2 : ao a oO é 
ES 

i=] = B i] 2 
aELe 

4 owt =) E B l=} s a Pp 8 o og 

gland, as bi 

ary, sy vats the baiting was erected; lions placed veges 

ns back ; le figures seated on chairs, with hawks 

e harp 
Ss 

together a very handsome groun: nd-w e whole of 

this building, ini indeed, and its valuable contents, are 0} 

Tt Hen 

hen it was used for etings wy t apter of West- 

minster. Afterwards it was e Parliament-house 

of the first real Parliament in fact which iament in England ; 

pe raha r to be ropes yy any of our popular historians. 

The upper room contains the Star Chamber records, and 

‘was erected in t > sales sithinios by Sir Chris topher 

be made, and Whe poislbighsvucatiteet siave fora: 

¢ a small part of the pictorial treasures that will be 
it. 
ish.—In the recent journals arrived from 

ndia 
os ining t 

i Rietiogrian, the hone of a eae ies found to 
ted the tte ah a bBo ~ ome a planks, 

and then 
m. 

acting as a stop-gap against the aduriisibe of water. Faves 
copper appeared to be Stes wt dpe ne by ee 
of the thrust ; and it wi os 

if sie : wit 
a stout piece of timber inside he) er and then 
eaten off at about 34 or 4 inches from the point. The 

eee "et ee a ta 40 to 44 > Wh » e 

alte. 
Atkins.— An important point of law Gaps — Mill 

s been decid | in ag ag athe by Mr. Brent, on the occasion of 
in this case. The facts aca these :— A writ 

ffidavi 

si ought n 
ing was out, but yas have casted ta to the court on the first 
aa He therefore discharged the rule: and —— it 

se in practice, he saw no reason to allow Ss to 

K LANE, Fripay, Ocr ik Sa market this ning 
joer hee en thinly attended, and the business Fasc “ed to a limited 

y’s prices are honever "tally maintained both for 
English and etoiangen , where sales have been effected.—In Barley, 

et ae alteration.— Oats are rather a bett tter sale. 
er a Quarter. s 

Wheat, Essen ‘Rene, Sees Tse Wht Gatege ba 
wolnshire Yorkshire 

86 to 

+ 60 to 68 Write Aerie 

Barl Itin, tice distilling 281035 Grind. 24 to 32 

Oatsy Lincolnshire and Yorksh - -" nds ne 25 Feed 20to24 

No « Por = 25 Lae 22 to 28 
Tri a ee m mip Potato 21 to 25 

ape aoe “6 . % wa 

87 to36 Tick ney Harrow # to 41 
t Winds. s ie 50 Longpod 32 to 40 

32t038 Maple 34to88 Grey 34 to 36 

VERAGES. 

St 

ya ones, linen-warehousemen, Priday fri Cheapside— 

raley an 

iach taken out of the vessel’s 

i 
Seisure aici rae shone fen a = 

that a a gros 
ad. reportes ag his ps left St Helena, | 

Frome were seven cnet with se ec at that place. 
prizes to her Britannic tansy The Inst 

a 2 60d ras 

ruptcy.—The pee pace of fiats of bank- 
matey agthitry in the several years from 1832 to 1840, is 

the H en from areturn recently made tothe House Lords E 
832, town, 756; country, 944 11,700. In 

1835, town, 518; country, 765— 1,283. ¥ 

"In 1839, town 445; co country, 1 1,036 
awed he ie 1840, town, 466; pears 14l3— 
total, 1,897. *, vi e im ae As 

nearly | - cent. 
2 thus in Manchester alo: 

1340, 204 he 

re 35 clerical a ac 

jerias, soil for ro 
ryllis Toots, oe treatment 

of 
sea on the ‘com- 

Bees 
Bignonia ia venusta, its ‘treatment 689 
Botanical Society of Edinburgh 6864 

Buds, bast better than worsted 

E 5 

fa ages aegecaceeee? 2 

ORKS ‘ON ‘GARDENIN 
Published ha accep Smirx, 113, ais street, 

gh Le oi ree Png BR. gpm ation OF ORNA- 
MENTAL UDON. Pa 48 beautifully 

coloured pla’ — sear aot of 1 Three undred Figures of 
the most showy and interesting peck FLowErs, hem full 
directions foe their culture. 4to, cloth lettered, 2/. 25.; or half. 
bound morocco, gilt edges, 2/. 10s. 

THE LADIES’ FLOWER GARDEN OF ORNAMENTAL BULB. 
ous ager By Mas. Loupon. In 58 coloured Fisten, Se; 
_ ming above Three Hundred Figures of the most desirable Bulb. 
nye Sol with descriptions and negreing for Repti: 

Demy 4to, cloth lettered, price 2/. 12s., or half bow morocco, 
2i 

ae 

THE LADIES’ COMP. N TO T FLOWER GARDEN; 
being an acy te ana p formar of a the Ornamental Plants 
usually grown in ee and Shrubberies, with full directions 
for their Culture. By Mas. Loupown In one volume, foolscap 

8vo, with numerous Woodcuts, representing the processes of 
Grafting, Budding, Layering, &c. &c. Price 6s. cloth. 

THE LADIES’ MAGAZINE. OF GARDENING. By 
OUDON. ro, in Monthly Numbers, royal svo, i 

agg pee Plates and Woodcuts, and 32 pages of lette mre ess. Price 
Is. h. 

5 
E SUBURBAN or, an Attempt to 

‘ese oe the Science and Practice of the Cutture and Manage- 
ment of the Flower, Fruit, Kitchen, and pate Garden, &c. 
carn ye with numerous Engrav ings on Wood. y J. = Lov- 

F.L.S., H.S., &c. In Twelve Numbers, pa. J 0, price 

EKLY IMPERIAL A 

| Wheat.) Barley-| Oats. | Rye. | Beans.| Peas. 

7 ao1o| 23 6] 99 1/ 44 8] 448 
| 64 : 2| 23 6| 3711| 4410] 47 9 
| 6% 4 a 5 se 5| 45 2] 4511 
| 61 9| 33 0 38 7| 42 ag 2 

61 6| 3130] 21 7| 2510} 40 38 1 
62 3} al 6] gt 8| 38 3 | 38 

Cc 

| 23! 9 4! 13 9! 12 6] 6 

TTE OF THE WEEK. 
ndy, Prince’s-street, Spitalfields, silk-manufacturer 

GA 
INSOLVE —G. Ga 

—M. Coe, Glaesite street, Wood-street, Cheapside, laceman—H. D. eee 

bury, money- ers. ee -place, So we ee road—J. A. Smith, 

Oxford-s —V ne! G. 

‘ken’ 

. Turne: rats Shaan. Rave 

well mk 4 Jackwons, "bli a apers, Brewer - street; 

Danieli, jeweller, RSEDE: » Oxford-s 
‘S.—J. Bilwnan and w. Nortbnantos Upper Shapman. ieee St. 

ee) ruck “nt m, King: — =a Chad- 
ber-mere! rrington ival-stree 

‘atlow, Leeds, vict r—W. Borrowdale Branth- 
r-manufacturer—C. je, Bury mund’s, Suf- 

and J. ay a Sameepece,| 

Smith, 

>, Dorsetshire —E. Bumpstead, 
ition, maltster, Beccles, ‘Suffolk— 

‘ames, tanners, ‘Mancheste er. 

severe fie Watt, Montrose, cabinet-make:—R. 

C. Dew 
measter and W. ane st dap gd and 

+, Edinburgh, boot-maker. 

sie iB: in the 11th —— oe e street, hg ae rs. J. Came’ 

of a son—On 1 ‘cio ot shrsien oy at on erp, the lady ie J. Frazer; Esq., ofa 

son—On the 16th inst., a Chester- Bice. Boe eet uk, the tren - the Rev. 

arter-house, on 18th inst., the wife the Rev. 

hter—O; . rn a. A 
the 194 ch inst., Mrs % Fisch, of a daughter—On the ul, 

bites inst., at Stoke « Nevwinaton, the 5. 5 Ha G. D. Tyser, Esq-, of a son—On the 
‘an! 

Pali cited » of Dev 
key, of a danghie ter—On oe 19th 

onshire-street, Portland-place, of 

it. George’s Church, Liverpool, J. ARRIE 
Esq., of Wednesbury, “Staborashive to oat feo airs 9 o Weed, 

eh Sees Ie Mr. Foca irm of Messrs. Wrench 

pork witaacate ants, Lon ing ne Tease , on the Tot of Tune, 

Bey ie a ot William Le eokine. Esq., Solicitor- eneral of New Sor svat 

Wi , East Indies, on the 4th of August, Capt. Heymar, p: 

A ja 

e only dai 

= almer, Kent—On the 16th inst., at Taunton, § pre ena 

Miss Mar Melhuixh—On the 16th inst., ae his residence in eg: nston- 
square, thes -Gen. ne bt hh Fuller, G-C.H.—On the 17th inst., att swich, 

her boeh year; abel be w of the late J. Head, Esq.—On the 19th 

prevent LL.D. 

INDEX OF THE PRINCIPAL HORTICULTURAL SUBJECTS IN 
No. 42. 

Heat, produc! juction, distribu- 

tion, prt Sey saptccur- . 683 5 

beh fom ds to grafton the 
689 

India Age Agricultural & Hor t. Soc, 6865 

Kaight's Exotic watwey; ; Cle. 

os aged re Norwich Hort. Soe. 
bron et to wor - on silts ; a 
Oak 5; pres 69 5 

Oxalis ucetosella, a Substitute 
for Legian, 685 ¢ 

Peaches, aspec: - 639 

Peas, to ove] ieee green » 68e 

Pelar; pentane, ee ca + 6894 

ahitans * ays 

E 

38 ang 2 

bab r ook aR Oba 

3 ” 

hy! Hf ou 
He ged 

: 4 > e 

Soe rRRReOoeran FR EBB 

‘ * 

Salvia patens not quite hardy 
splendens, to —— . 

to destroy 

Ban 

i angeseesaa mREOR HORA eA described . 

Volume, price 7s. 6d., 

uent Rom 
record of the: Souter ra ‘Gabrini. Beer epositury. 

To all who have read Sir E. Lytton Bulwer’s‘ Rienzi,’ its 
sikeaad is, in a measure, a duty.’’— Spectator. 
“A curious and pleasing volume, and full of matter of histo- 

rical character and illustration. Liter ed Gazette. 
“ The publication of this work is well timed . . . . The Life of 

Rienzi . to us full of ya ea Atheneum 
Those that wish to become acquainted with the true history 

ofa man who was, in tone e sort, tie Waipoless = his own age 

and Yc kre would do well to consult the extraordin ary nar- 
ative ms f ieee and Times of gar 4 Saige s apie azine. 

taker and Co., Ave-Maria-lane, London. 

OT-WATER APPARATUS FOR HEATING 
HO at monn egonae DWELLING-HOUSES, PAI : 

dw y 
hav ¢ 
many noblemen and gentlemen, and have ~_ the honour tobe 

Sueers by Lap Horteuiraral Society of Lon 
of thei ndid Con ervatory, lately pe at Chiswick. 

all deseri 

i ik 

beg to introduce to public notice a new w Trough Pipe plow 

daceous or other Houses where vapour is ag pect! 
tervals, required, and which may be seen at thei! nufé 

Act of Parliament, 4 Vict., 

STrANNTE TIPE ae Bak COMPANY,
 

No. 1, Princes-street, Bank, and 
City, London. 
This Institution is empowered by a special Act of ES THS: 

and is so comeieated po to afford the pees of Life Ass’ 

= their se — to Policy-holders. and to present greater 
wpe can be obtained in — 

Dikdess rhe de: cided saperiority of its plan, and its claim ae “a
 

lie preference and support, have meen proved, im incontestably, 

ig eerie ns and unprecedented success. ave 

A se the following important advantages may 
eosumerated 

ieal set of Tables—computed ex; i ¢ 

use of this © Soe pany, from pens and meget so ard pre- 

ato the lowest rates of oy be offered withe 
atone ee yt | cathe the “institu 

asing R: 

: 

Office 
Premiums payable either Annually, Half-Yearly gine 3 

in one sum, or in aimited cuasbed of fine ra k. 

A Board of Directors in i ttendance dail, 't Two o’cloc 

ge of the assured in every case sdmitted in the ae 

All claims copra within one month after ef aterd of d 

Medical Attendants remunerated, in all c for their reports. 

Premium per Cent. per Annum payable 4) 

Age. | Ist Eiver a Five ; 3d Five | 4th Liki (eer 

3 

50 | 216 71 3 9 ¢ 5 56 31 65S 

PETER MORRISON, Resident Director. 

i d to Solicitors and Agents- 

a Lights 
and Pena vote ion Boxes an 

4 ims ked sent to oo 

ey aoe 
best mat erial. Two. light Boxes 

and cet 

Lights complete from 1/ 8s. Garden-Lights Made 

ls. per tout: At JAS. WATT’S Sash oe factory, Clar 

place, Old Kent-roac. Referen ee give 
SEE 

Printed esers. Brapsuny and Evans, Lombard- arises 

the ee gpa Saat: im the oe ee sean se Pu sed adsense 

the Orrres; 3, Caaniuss- ss-sTREET, COVERT ie County eee Oe 

where aji Advertisements Cootounicasions as 
Biéitor.—Sauurday, Ovtober 23, 1841, 

a 
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HE te pnnee ERS’ CHRONI 
HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LIND a he ae EE EE UAE PAY SECTRD BY PRUERS BREE) oe No. 44. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1841. Price 6d. 

ft SRE Fr CUT PreeNetEEET praremER wR ei 

mee Saag om lig) sath Dee ES pout Tg x a hye si supply a few Pairs TANTS a SITUATION as hear tw on hage a R, 2 Single 
Nove ti is hereby ig that gftesg ag - ‘ie dean ot Semoed, = gh Sige ANACREON, which h Secitecsow es reo wos Man, + years = age, bweadren = 

ally nm sally price, per pair, 6d. onservatory, Greenhouse, ce, Kitchen-garden, Melon. baie HAW, Managing D: plan ete se te eh ey anc * ties hapa for 2/. Early ground. and: wel have a good character from his 
yf hE Se SgaL Middl Direct - B., Arnos-grove Gardens, Southgate, a Te 

YATT’S VICTORIA RH 
AND W. MYATT age . ing Stock of Strong eee WeIze, 2h pata tle &e., Shacklewell, near 

* Roots raised by offsets from the original Seedling, can | f, Bee from 1,000 to 1,500 racing nd ANTS a arb ga abe as FORESTER, a you 
supply them at 10/. per hundred.—N. B. As various spurious sorts Black ee 4 rom Foarf ‘our to diego feet ew ie fils W man, unmarried, wh Ape ge sh nag SAuewste 
have been sold and are now selling under the dese of ‘* Myatt’s | Also, some very strong Vines for fruit ke. Be, of character ity 5 undertake the manage- 
Victoria,” purchasers would do well es — them warranted. ting, in inpot. ment of a Nursery in tue F Forest department. Address, A. B., 

Farm, — ford, Oct. 23, 184 W™. ALEXANDER, Kingsland, near London, | M&* Little & Ballantyne, Narserymen, Carlisle. 
IA IMBRICATA. respectfnlly invites the attention of Cultivators 4 

5 a NTS ONE YEAR culuses to his superb collection, compri i the cee Sale frente ace BUTCBER, late Gardener at Ealing Park, 
NE STRONG LANT: AR FROM edi ; resale ong cts per to obtain a STOREEER nt and begs respectfully 
SEED,—The most sete, panty and splendid Ornamental poy eosin saetehre aimee a aed varieties: 25-0 refer any Nobleman or leman requiring the services 44 

Trees ever introdu into the British Empire, are 50 Finest Show vari eties, Seoteli other Seedlin Seedlings ‘ 4 o GARDENER, to the various Rebioitions of Flowers, &c., at the 
: Horticultural Society of London, where he has obtained many 

= 

oo 

‘ > 200 " 5 32. 3s, per dozen, or 25/. per dred, and 24 0° +Prizes for Plants exhibited there during the last five years. For 
now selling at Messrs. W. ad a Youe.tv’s Nursery, ngfune Yar- 50 Ditto, ditto, old 

mouth, at hun - Per | 100 Extra fine, named in mixture 1 
Also the snokinah retieeae od ae of Tulips, Carnations, and Picotees, | {Uther particulars, please to address to the care of Messrs. J..A. 

Specimens may be seen and Orders taken at their Agents’, EEA No Le Henderson & Co., Nurserymen, Pine-apple-place, Edgeware-road. 
Messrs. Flanagan & Co., No. 9, Mansionhouse-street, Ciaaia. posaooathti vr che dt cheaters ean nO src tne 

ES.— Messrs. LANE & SON’S new, select, pai E. DENYER respectfully inv ares Gentry, M ieee, arin a sant tty of CABBAGE and 

descriptive CATALOGUE OF ROSES is eady fF | superior FRUIT- TREES, Standard ‘Standard Dwarf oe pag pee walk d peepee cd to 4 arene we evo may hear of a purchaser, who 
delivery, and may be had GRATIS at their Nursery, ¢ Great Berk- | in ‘full g state. Specimens of Fruit for for Seer untrained, | food requires 3, fall stating quan- = bearin; 
hamstead, Herts ; at Messrs. Flanagan & Co.’s Seed Warehouse, | taxes this o1 ee 4 portunity of acknowled; their kind patronage i ity and tes Seay ome price, by letter, post-paid, to A. B., at 
9, Mansionhouse-strect ; at Mrs. Johnston’s, Arcade, Covent his last exhibition of Roses, and Seperate te that ——— catiane 21, Whiskin-street; Clerkenwell. ac 
Garden, ; Foreign S| packet nd trusts London; and at the British and i team-pack : ready for drawing. He has upwards of 400 varieties 
Office, 44, meets Strocke | aeeeerih ees Be that their luxuriance last season fully proved how freely: they will ENRY HAMMOND, NURSERYMAN, READ- 

Mpenre: Bo eons. ee Ro Bl P “ pune cir | blow within three miles of London. E. D. has also on hands ING, has the ager of Fomine od the Public a RED 
rs that their Roses are this year | large collection of fime Evergreens, Deciduous Shrubs, SEEDLING PICOTEE, called Beauty of +; which for 

remarkably fine, and as their stock is Te they mets rely Trees, &c. iy, ualities comprising a good Picotee, is not by any yet 
upon their kind orders being fully met in every particular, N.B. Gardens and Pleasure-Grounds tastefully arranged and | out. At 7s. 6d. per pair. No money taken ved. : 
TULIPS, HYACINTHS, RANUNCULUSES, ANEMONES, | Planted by contract onthe most moderate Terms, in any part of H. H. has likewise a large collection of Flowering American 

AURICULAS, CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, AND * | England. Orders promptly executed, and a general List of Plants | Plants at very low prices. Likewise Standard Roses of the best 
‘ W PICOTEES. sent on a paid application. sorts. at ls. Gd. each, or 5/. per 100. Half Standard, at 1s. each, 

HA Nursery, Loughborou: eaten North Brixton. or 3/. 10s. per 100.—Reading, Oct. 26th, 1841. 

* RISE, near LONDON, by Appointment Florist to Her yy zs 
Majesty, begs to recommend to the attention of the Nobility, “sais SKIRVING, OF OF. AWaL ALT walt it Bees SELENE, HEY Sethe ee eee tt 
Gentry, and Public his extensive ampere of the above Flowers, W. OOL, TORRIS tb hap A ot peng KENT, 

a te ppiticat “gets! aierete princes. Coteineae can be begs to acquaint the Nobility and err inn 1 prerngerwegne rit fully informs his oe Friends and Hd ehcp that he ~~ 
in raising from seed a considerable aes f that c A pieeste ‘ct 

VICTORIA RASPBERRY.—In answer to peautifultree, the ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA, or CHILI PINS, | highly beautiful variety. Srp hs ee 
2M tana Raspberry, J. ROGERS begs to which he now offers to their notice, at 25/. per 100, or 5s. 6d. e nea Frettibersgyoins ifobarnis gt: - manera pelt ne Lanse ge oe dn 

inform the Nobility, Gentry, and others, that it is now in a fine The neg pee ey Fegene aggre aaeatirts part mre jbich, i single who have seen it; it is of viene and magnificen' i 
Robi ng state de vigsst~ acne pelgeemange at a present time pars Sefimbricnte ial i, by all who have it, to be by far Recents throws ween cateerell, se asin blooms to Screens first 

various lise i hardy introduced to ~ é ; 

time. d veemphereroinet : Saapeetealir solicited, as several persons Of its hardiness the advertiser can positively speak, having 
tested | Show in July last ; and a Prize was 

who have seen them have ordered them by the hundred, which | it minutely on his own grounds for thive severe winters, and | jaages to be the best of all the Fuchsias they had 
“soon. isto jeer Ss as hardy as the Scots Fir. eggs wa igsemmemiies 2 ‘Rae Neviatick= 

Eaton-square, Pimlico, Oct. 12th, 1841 ple proof, both at Kew and Dropmore, where some of the | TY Pe Wentearien, London; Mcssre, Willmott and Chaundy"s, 
= 2 ss oldest — in this country are oat, likewise the ’ gal * leckheath-park, Kent; Mr. 

carriage 
unknowss cor. 

now 
i iti Lak Cc. Ledeen Bi 

testimony of Sir Francis A. Mackenzie, that itis thriving equally Lewisham, Lad y y 
lands Harrison’s, D m Nursery, Norfolk, at 10s. 6d. each, 

GROWELS. oF CARNATIONS, ‘PICOTEES, see? “raenecieriares se ivcrenuiistanre: mee eebistiot ory refer- calor to Londo: ca kh Remit soa e or Reference from 
espondents. 

P on aban ee = re ow ae ence, will be faithfully and promptly executed. 

ee prices. ELL'S CREAM BROCCOLI. Hee HAMMOND, NURSERY AND SEEDS- 
25 ia ore eae ditto. (CHARLES, FA SNES, Seedsman, Ne. 128, St. t. Jobn-| MUNDFORD, near BRANDON, SUFFOLK, begs 

28 ditto “superior sorts, ‘ begs to inform the Public that pur- Gentry, his his friends in gene- 
25 ditto pebad $ chased of tir Cuarents., Market-gardener: Edmonton, the whole cane on: —— 

ce collection Of Pinks from T2z. to 18 eect Faire: of the SEED: saved bara eer 
ion left to W. and F. Youell. Catalog ine be had on | BROCCOLI, which for verte - Ci . fe pubic 

; Farnes’ frst Early Pea. Legg'sEarly WalcherenBroccoli. | a8 hard any of te e, survived ca 

CARNATIONS AND PIC Flack’s new large Victory do. | Fine Early Frame Radish. without the lenst proves pat pt L 
Messes DICKSON beg to 4 Sine gg ee gi Young's do. do. Marrewiat, do. | Ady’s fine large Cos Lettuce. i, yp whee argehp ed See cna vane eee 

"red ots forthe stock vergne Pea. +~-—_| Black-seed Bath do. do. St i nee areca - 
ee, sientes tes d, which | New 

they will be prepared to eenat t to Subscribers on the 25th of | American Dwarf do. Imported Early Datch Turnip. 

nea pe : ae’ ee ee a joe sth entioned Gardeners will meet an pp rere reply 

= : a Erfurt, Mr. Wylie, His Grace the Duke of Grafton’s, Euston Hall; Mr. 
. AS 

eleg-nt variety is rg vom 1 = 
quested to make early application. A description of the eae PPELIUS and EICHEL, > Might Hon. Lord Walsingham’s, Merton Hall, Mr 

Of this Picotce appeared in the Gardeners’ Chronicle, No. 30, Prussia, beg to i admirers and cultivators of | ond, Sir Richard Sutton’s, Bart, Hall; Mr. Brownly, 
p.487. Messrs. D. can alsosupply Amateurs rs with the best Car. | Asters, Balsams, Larkspurs, Stocks, &c. that they have saved | 700": ; Necone Hall, H. H. begs to suggest, 
nations and Picotees at the follewsoe a eae ea tale enue pees, hat his Stock being limited, orders will be executed in rotation 

12 Pairs of first-rate Show varieti . £3 0s. Od. they can strongly r se as they come to hand. Packets at 10s. each, 

12 Pairs of second-rate di es egg Aster sinensis, allied, 26 apes hdres family: may be transmitted through the Ros Post-Office, on rece ving 

_ 12 Pairs of third-rate dit #8 Can, Pe J ys fi 1g | @ Post-Office order to th _Mundford, Sept. 29, 1841. 
S are now 

. 60 Seca: =e pemulnmehabO tae 

. ot 

90 
Mir NEW SEEDLING ac ei 
are QUEEN.—This new Q é 

5 0 

3 6 
1 6 

tee ie 

9 : 
o it is A 

9 2 habit ; aft. 
o - ne, shaded 

: 1 6 ‘with a fine ra 
: 10 ee - . . . stant show flower. Figure of v a pt 

= Sumas Ser sci aaa aes begs to | Stocks ss ian apeonta icin, wie Number of the “ Florist Journal,” and Mr. Wakeling’s 
ia ? = ‘ 3 Ne Shs pee is ed 4 ing of 1840, it received the ist prize at Chi- 

Some coc ay cPiae | “antdeo,cuchvmctsseowrete = >>: 9 § | Gilde Ae = Seeing of - PSGPS rey yonorcal Gr 
: ne edo r ats named, high red, of superb beauty, six pid Fog ee eek Cama et Bal-Hiill, altho 

SEEDLING CINERARIA, Victoria Emperor y SIX of England; prize at ec iogheod - Hill, ugh 

ie or e106 per plan ia now realy for delivery. This beau- years and more, holding owt, and evo oF Shes Sn? r0 6. potoae agra ser ee tae pore of 
i Oe Get ner Nena Scene year blooming the same, cu” 1,000 grains. oO} tg oe 

: Serie men gethepumras a ig a aa Wall tower, new purple dombis vat? Pe rn a i toe having ground sud'pot roots of “ Admirable,” begs leave 

ps << beacons fsa dark brown, 1, varietl i - +32 | to offer them at prices, which yg pape by 

‘most respectfully to offer the follow- | A. & E. beg to state, that their extensive Oe of ATS | ee 
ng, Verbenas and Pansies as possessing | J ovcgaey S) will be ready in the course of next month, BRITISH SHEET- oe for HORTICULTUR. 

>a NA ORs ste immedi} NJ OBLEMEN, G ENTLEMEN, | and ‘HORTICUL- 
their botanic - TURISTS generally, are res hat they — 

efere ay be farnished with Lists of P ae Fem 
: : ited re ve ; 

Hy at Chatsworth. upon applicati 

inform his F and | Crown Glass Warehouse, 8, Jermyn. 

escriptive Liteon tnd | Edgeware-road. 

CALCEOLARIAS, and other Orders for small o: 
by that | Houses accurat 

cuted upon the seerent whokemalee sti S 
|e Putty; Cemen' t, ana Prepared 
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WORKS 7 WRITTEN OR 
&e., AND PU BLISHED ON HIS OWN ACCOUNT. 

DITED BY J. C. LOUDON, F.L.S., 

RBORETUM ET FRUTICETUM BRITANNI- 

r, the Trees and Shr ubs of Britain, native 
nay; pictorially and botanically deli. 

and 

neated, and scientifically a and co. epee eoret ith their 

propagation, Culture, Management, and L ar Cie in 

useful and ornament: ntations, and Landscap e-Gardening ; 

dias 
dener’s Magazine. 
illustrated a above 2500 Engravings 
uarto Lee Price #10, cloth pat 

and Co e parti coloured a 
and Sons. 

S$ AND ARRANGEMENT. 
~ Work La int shrbe Se nviniotie — 

be home Introduction of Trees and Shrubs 

Vol. I. an 
¥. 

ead Meee Trees of from ten to twelve years’ 

panied by botanical specim 

of mature 

boretum Britannicum ”’ for the first time, 
ork a au ae wit wager ail previous publications on 

This di of the work occupies Vols. V, 
EE 

four volumes of “The Arboretum” 
with upwards of 2,500 Ne wee, chiefly of iotibitokt's 

- Spagn 

ustrated 
Ratios 

wings of the leaves, of 

: Longman 
coloured copies, Ridgway 

into 
the Trees and Shrubs 

g the trees 

growt! 
within ten en of oe all drawn to the same ae 

imens 

the 
VE, 

tural size. the ipchas of several genera; portraits 
Kk: shrubs (such as Johnson’s Willow, the 

Cypress of Soma, &c.); nearly fifty remarkable Oaks, above t 
Q 

at $ pes, exhibiting the effect of particular 

kinds of trees, when employed by the scape-gardener, in 

combination with other trees, or with buildings; ground plans, 
showing shasetla of laying out and planting arboretums, fruti- 

cetums, noes rosariums, &c.; diagrams, showing trel- 
and other ures for training ‘climbing shrubs, the mode 

of forming yadnss f gore! Te rubs, of m: g¢ baskets, &c., 

of willow-rods, oh eens 5 rote ir aye, e = 

Sawing up ‘ ; practised in Norway, in 
short, the work | ac claws the subject of 
trees shrubs of Britain. a 

Bayswater, near London, Nov. 1841. 

OPENIONS OF. THE PUBLIC PRESS. 
should hardly do justice to our anes, did we not in 

vi 

shrubs, whether unignee 
Bri 

are recom: 

not confined 
but include bcs and Hetuety ol cites kinds, 

ublications, and did we por et to 

ded. not 
scriptive bad Aagorsen pcre which can tend to illustrate the his- 

include the m 

* A most valuable mass of information, 
Se Ah caret teat crieinsl. +°__ Dr. —, x Bot. Reg. 

‘This book is one of solid value, worthy 
landed gentleman, 

trees and shrubs; and when it is considered that 

compel, but 

a place in the li- 
il as = every student of 

‘itn i rieultu ral science. us 
ulate Mr. ving finished’ ercu- 
which few men, except himself, would have had 

be sti he perseverance to com- 
t i lete in its kind, and 

it must become a standard book ioe ons alk waljects com- 
cted with trees.”—Quarteriy ne 

as the 
Buiter ‘of — Reese Mamaine, and as potty peck of 

ther work, which must cost him far a te weet 
his former publications. mere fact of his having asda it 
to a successful terminati noi le testimony of 

terest which must prevail on the subject of ing ; for 
no one, with Mr. Loudon’s experience, would have ed in an 

: so ee and expensive, unless he fermrgsiona@ 
ving soumething: Uke aux adleyeaiis iytaen 

se. which must ae 
n thousand pounds. 

poe of four eA al of letter- press, "interspersed with ps Te 
ur volumes | 

ry person inter- 

e important subject of planting: habe sous hn an amateur 

or gar pacity, to pos: onsult.””—- Edinburgh 

- p.: 
ett good pooks on gardening, but, with t bn 

A ere 's ‘Sylv: ce? now F enenruaeeds few or none ©. 
story of the trees and shrubs of chin 

Brit andl pai has publication of these 
important, interesting ov 

jen my ie “hate — volumes, comiibated to the literatu 
k not surpassed by any within the range of our 

sonstiog. "To ase professional forester, the improver and embel- 
isher of estates or pleasure-grounds, Mr. udon’s work will 

all occasions useful and accurate information, for there 
o 

eS do 

coal phe ont 77 
Oct. 1938, p. 435. 

The great.mass of info axes Den po trees and shrubs 
collected together in these volum he numerous and beau- 
pene ge wood engravings, pom er this work one of great 

only to the botanist and practical cultivator, but the 
er. ae ir. gy at not only treats of 

ation, &c., of trees an 

; the hich grow ase: 
ich y are attacked; the birds which va a feed, or which 

maketheir nests in them ; the — pret respec hem ; and 
their legend: e ‘iations.’? — Li iter Gazette, 

“So useful a book w upon trees and shrubs is not to be found in. 
rad eens ; andit is not too eee to say, that it mente _ 

of the library of ery country gentlem: 
yr aR 

“« The ‘ Arboretum Britanni onan ? 
it has been a successful o a it contains pale amass ot 

pan rmation on the subject of ee S was never before ——- 
gether, and as must Firmen ea indispensable to every country 

gentleman and landed propri — Times. 
far the most ctmaoete. seal on the interesting subject of 

a gigantic undertaking, 

appeared i r lan —— ** Quarterly Journal gricultuy: 
No “XL, for March 1838 7 —= re 

** Not or a ~—e who a e looki t for a house, but 
are settle co alrenitey, tie it cabal: = spi will find Sones 

All who a ams information. delight ina de: ee koa aectahie: S) MORO 

oe The whole eee contain ns so much s mse, com. 
Zz ex perience, t pre it tt will be invala. 

able to every one who wishes to enjoy all the comforts of which 
a suburban residence is susceptible, with a due regard 
my; and it d be carefully perused by e 
resides in a house having a garden. We regard it, he whole 

the most original, and as calculated to be the most extensively 
useful, of al oudon’: s, and we ha 0 doubt it. wil] 
effect ‘hi e in the appearance of the gard and 
grounds of ou pe urbai ther small villas, as Mr. on’s 
*Encyclopedia ‘ottage Architecture’ has in various parts of 
the seni effected me rs an earance of the labourers’ cottages,” 

Octo! jaa Ny Berar in One Volume 8vo, with upwards of 
5 50 En ngravings, Price #1 10s., and i 6s, coloured, 

DENING; 
Being the whole works e Gar $e ing and Landscape 
Architecture of the! late eater pnatice Esq. ,; with Biographi. 
cal Not and Notes by J. C, Loudon iat af, 

melas works consist of Tw 'wo folio d Two quarto 

Wolemes; A ilastrates with numerous Plates, wiich, when pub- 
lished, cost upwards of 25/.; but, by reducing the Plates, and 
Lapeer hy in a small type, the whole is aes ‘ot into an octavo volume, 
price 30s. The pra alue rs r- Repton’s writings to the 
Landscape Gardene! all 
“A highly acoegnaina work, et the pen of the tasteful Mr. 

Repton, enriched with practical notes by Mr. Loudon.”--United 
| Service Gaz magiee 

** Repton’s works--the works of one of = t and most 
experi ced landscape gardeners Engl: a rhea a 
high price at which they were originally pork nohy have been 

i ible to the practical gardene: 4 even ae the 
amateur Lat = fetes means. They ar 
Mr. Loudon, within th of both.’?—Scotsman. 

AND REGISTER 0. AL AN 

In Monthly Numbers, with nume ings, price ls. 6d. 
each, forming One 8vo Volume annually. The First Series is out 
of print; but the Second Series, forming Five Volumes, from 
1834 to 1839 inclusive, iNustrated by nearly 2,000 Engravings, 
ere #5 5s. 6d., may be had of the Publishers. Any bare 

mets published aiaed uently to 1833, may be purchased se} 
aie 

quotation ara has hitherto appeared in this, or, as tae as we 
la 

dicapenic m of planter. ou € 
pee ceetih bev * ery has been written worthy of et aren up to 
the present time, on the subject of arboriculture.”— Quarterly 
Journal oF Aericsitune: 

£ pas is a work of the most laborious assiduity and per: 
teadiness, te i could only be ssceorplished in eae 2 

so much php mis and si 
ge oul 

active aman as Mr. Loudo: por 
tendal i in Linnea, vol. xiii., p. ine 
“When we gave a notice of this book in the third year of our 

tainly expected saan good, but we could iodical, * we cer 
not have believed that it w a to produce so plete a 

3; and now parr le is brought toa close, and lies 
re us in ei yh ‘e cannot 

ity little space. .... < 
treated his subject in a manner at once systematic and pease 

uitivat i i 
iptions, its SHRONY BES ite a! wat it 

numerous an utiful engravings, and bea gs, and for the aes mnizal his- 
tory which it —— of each seen eye Al le Can- 
dolle in Bib. Univ le de Geneve, 

Works itten or ite by J. C. Lo non, P. “pe hee: cn pub- 
BBS id on his own he unt. 

edition, ected, wi! WatK above 180 of ti e Plates graved. 
in One thick 8 oc Abin ieee ind ey iit 100° Paes Ze 
letterpress, and uj =, of 2,000 Engr: gs beau tifully 
ented on Woo id. 

THE coat ae of COTTAGE, FARM, an 

da raaee beaateyes sedge ae eed is ITURE; 
ens of Cottages, F Farmeries, Villas, 

Country fons, Public- houses, Seoekiah co &c., including 
the =o rg of ise sea — Furniture; accompanied by Ana- 

and Critical Rem: illustrati Principles o 
ectural pea — Tact, oe ig the Designs for Dwell- 

ings ape ee geese ardening, with reference 
to their a case tiene 

e i single © sseapte hes < ever effected so much good in improving 
the —— ra the = ge appearance of country dwell- 
ings eb. 2, 1839. 

— Feb. 7 
n One Volume, pos' -» price 

WATERTON’ - ESSAYS ON NATURAL EBTUEE 
bio; ry of 

valuable in or farmers at Cate unt 
ontains respecting vids ‘the e male 

Taabesio. snails, slugs and wo: Gard. 

a 

In Monthly N a bers, Svo, price Is., to be completed in Twelve 
umbers, Miustrated. by numerous Engravings on Wood, 

THE Shetland ap acorn ae LTURIST ; 

an Attempt to teach e Culture 

nd ‘Management ot f the Tiger, Fruit, Kitchen, and Forcing Gar- 
ry, Pleasure-ground, and orname ental Planta- 

e had no previous knowledge 0: or practice in 

of gardening. 
by W. Siva, 113, Fleet-street. 

'TPHE CON — lig A WATER BOILERS invented 

by J. Ro , Esq., may be obtained is boar size of JOHN 
SHEWEN, lronmonger, "Ke., Sevenoalss, Ken 

~w having 

offer it as most effici economical: it may be seen at 

Messrs. Chandler & Sons’ Nursery, Vauxhall; Messrs. i ™M 
Hackney ; Messrs. Henderson’s, eapple. e-place ; Mr. Knight's, 

King’s-road, Chelsea; Messrs. —— reg ae. eg and at 

the Gardens of the Horticultural Soc of Lond 

UTLER’S CHEMICAL seri INK, requiring 

no neg jean ona apn Chemist t, os oo 

marl 
which are ieepated wi 
cannot stand the test of repeated wash 
have ‘*‘ BUTLER’S,” and to observe the address. 

'OMOLOG Y 

O BE DISPOSED OF, THREE MAHOGANY 

CABINETS, of fifteen drawers each, of Britis tish Le 

finest preservation, late the property of Mr, Thom: z: 

ceased. ear be seen at No. 27, Globe-road, Mile End, © 

Rose-plac 
* One g prin meee: bat the whole book 

limited diffusion of a love of comfort, and even e; pointe 7 
Penny Magazine. 
“It is written in a remarkably clear, though concise, manner, 
ee = the mysteries and technicalities of domestic Sam 

ach 1 as to render. them perfectly co! 
hensbie to the peters wnrated reader.” —New Monthly agus. 

ent ie last $6 Astras 1 of Cottage Archit aerial * 
in domestic architect 

Complete in Five Volumes 8yo, with numerous Engravings on 
- Wood. Price #6 6s. ie 

THE ARCHITECTURAL MAGAZINE; 
Being a collection of ies reat on Architecture, Building, 

“We strongly re ecaues the pee Magazine” as 
presnant with eter and apg a to the architect and 
the general reader. ae ota tage rs 

nace J aly 78. 

RTUS | LigNosus ‘LONDINENSIS; 
he Ligni “Sm dy and half. -hardy, 

Lan tas Sin their native 
of culture, and the prices of 

rymen and gardeners generally the ‘Lignosus Lon- 
be found an extremely useful book.”—Filericultural 

Magazine, rol. fl -y P- 139. 
Published on “Anes 1, 1838, in One Volume 8yo, price 20s., 

THE SUBURBAN GARDENER AND VILLA 
MPAN 

dence, or of a 
situation on anieht 

Bese en agen affairs. Numerous 
a ee ea ei ao ‘sieteonedioes 

e fine cim: 

Bag ite Combretum, Brachysema, 

Splendid Geraniums —‘ Al 

bes zeiatie, ae. grat that new and sple mdi Ros
e a 

ead ore esof Plants offered) 

to the public. pooaec desirous of coe ce i Carns 4 
ent 0 of Meee tad will find this an exc ryt he eat where Catalogues may 

be viewed the morning of sale 
be had. 

A ae BE DISPOSED piel by Private costn® oa 

LEASE of a small compact NURSERY, © of W 

et unexpired, oe Seether are numerous 

Greenhouses, Pits, Sheds, Stabling, &e., situat Ae pe AND, co 

one of the principal CI S in the EST OF EN <epabil 

taining from 60,000 not i abitants ; posse: poner bilities 

for oot aigg le, independent er aie : 

Conn Satisfactory rea: give: 1. LOW: 

ni “csposing of the same. apery for 3 particulars to 

Nurseryman, Clapton ; or to Mr. N utting, 46, Cheaps , London: 

& FLORISTS. 
.O NURSERY cm SEEDSMEN, 

Ls 'o be DISPOSED OF, BA be pe Yy and 
SEED 

wEsg. with an unexpired 
: 

acres of land well stocked with stn Brergrets : it. tree Pits well 

‘with es ae Seed- op pe Se aerate veak: — 

Nursery is situated ai ai Brentwood, 1 in Essex, Wt paiek neat 

nication. to railroad, and may be taken with Ts ener 
; F te tract, or valuation. ‘ovle, 
Lcoevmenenaglnll nari sar ae epee % wie peer 
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON. | of a packet of seeds the air of our atmosphere, will x, SUSPENDED ony. amenity IN PLANTS. 
Nectar” yi is Botelty Seg zi ing of rar keep in. Pe air of theirs. Now the air of our atmo- fe ately been published 

< Se esaceualgea*eh. iets ee sphere is dry, or if occasionally damp, soon becomes | by M. Pépin, Superintendant of the SE coger Garden 

dan ath Street, Aug. 13th, 1841. on On ! aay hand, all seeds © necessarily The ne Orange, : as is well ae is sepehie 6 of r resting 
Be aaa Coa | dam mp, and they communicate baat Tose to bad trea pred ersten on - nee _ 

neing “aa 8 mgth ardeners rowic air hip surrounds them; the papers too in which as the fol convi haw of i 

The G are packed are damp, as =a 4 seen by holding | °* ollowing. iss im de wes 6 fuchsin di ” 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1841. 

MEETINGS IN THE ENSUING. EER. 
deci cseoatr 3 P.M. 

Tuesday «Lilo ural 

| rounds ~ seeds is enclosed in an 
an d 

ae papers before a fire, when the damp will dry off 
in the form of vapour; and if this air which sur~ 

tight air- 

Penk ay meter att 
two earney high before it branched. his plant ha 

because it can. 

This 
times. water was frequently withheld 

} 
ed fora 

th 

We 
PK. 
ti AS eet 

y ki 
Pe ch anged by vent filat 

hat seeds in air- tight Ovens are ne dateip, but 
The tub in 

had been } planted’ at last fell to pieces with age, Tae manner in whi ee sEEDs should be pacxen for 2 situation freely communicating with the atmosphere | per come the plant was removed. Reduced to almost conveyance econ fons enh, Incoptidernble fn upon rom a pe Wartealy iy if P nothing by the sucoéssive loss of its branches, , the trunk 
much spec So bg as seed- Agiasyg! - eee Fr a low tempera- after fireithes difisrenenie ne Sees | which the principal branches and roots were cut off near 
rience, although | incnealy regan are by 1 no be: re a their origin. The stem of this Orange remained in the 
mea Sg so that we find the old bad | 2not germi ate, or, in other ords, cannot revive | same ie for four years more, Emily, on the plans of packing s “dH adhered to Gata h tena- | from their torpor, in a low jo Aes ai Baan Je & she ground, to serve as a stage to set casks during 

ie as if ay were aya to be excellent. It is ee = swede Riita oat the cnn, it sijgred. f veget rar nie w oi a the was observed to: be 

pete emigration, see he comfort 4 oF iM gees 
depend so much upon the crops h x be able. 

his native 

The numerous inquiries oa us upon preeiemes su uch as the 

war wi 
these two edisdisions that is absol utely rig ey iia 
they arrive in warm | gre or = pls — 

of a sh ip. 

end of 
Nn | green, and in 

this period the 
1831 acdsee agen oe 

= filled with rich: — wt mould. in this s\ 
remained for so 

corte tami wan strict 
no oo 

3 soon s 

ight 

umber 

of rootlets appeared abou t the sections of the a roots, 
country. 
the subject, are in _—_ = = Fesende in > gan tacitly 
attest the urg 

erp will believe 
unlike a na- 

altho is in all pro- to be the best ; ug 
eae the wort in those cases hier the 

i sage in Soares as we becom ainted | 
with their real ac It is only in this way chal we 
can pecdun forthe 4 directions formerly gi till 

bury observed in packing seeds: to 

£. 1 

ni 

in tein aa 

fun ctions of | + 

those, on the contrary, him are in retlatd 
packages not being surrounded with moisture, remaii 

aioe of growth made b: 
tl 

Pesca 
which new buds maser the following year. All those 

ff, and in 

soda | Tes rohan ce ror 

ate, immediately peris 
lated io ox see not having Bex to grow, still remain 

The a eatitee conclusion from this i 
true mode of Lamas seeds for long hg singe to ee 
them in pac ae n closed-u 

expo- zh ipa as 
but will, on the con- 

fis trary, tend to Atop — germinating powers. 

ments to distant countries, to the lovers of 
To emigrants then, to seedsmen sending consign- 

flowers, | doors 

circumstance, 
Parisi in 1762 or 1764. The Count 

| the garden attached to. which was saemoaine and kept 
| with a great deal of care 3 and the Orangery, which was 

a great 

1 

owas a amateur, and bes 
ia 3 as beautiful as those at Ver- 

royal gardens. ng exiled from 
| [Pars the Pitninast, he, at his departure, — all the 

nd passages to his "hotel closed, and t nges 
rand water 

such instan 
toff; therefore it ids ieee ruppose that id 

dition which it is necessary to 

iaaare eae bet years old; and 
‘ummial ori: 

d | soually dried 

shaking up during a voyage. 
made for 

iat well-ventilated part of the s —— 

recommend the strict the the six years 
Ser, the garden 

during which ‘his exile ‘lasted. M. Au- 
er oie to the house, was ordered 

= 4 go into the plan' nor even into the gar 
aM. de Charol: salochensianes the wi 

or canvas 

eae pad 8 then 
ing, so tha 

iv 

at finding the trees which posted took 
of everybody, ‘to ‘dry Sticks, 

1 

they were cut back close, cleaned, an and those which were 

ese statements, it is to be observed, are cote 

from mere nae) Wee? See ee 

was 

A mixture of =“ rary earth 
pared, aft lanted in the 

sa thick stratum of potsherds ra put in first. 

d to 9 the fi 

pre; 
same tubs 
tea was applied to 

wer were either drawn 
and the he} eut gether or cut off f the 

two or ahonyenlt-obe siete was cut back to the young 
operation being performed, they remained 

ig etation ; but 
ed de- 

= 

xs | tired soew thas pours? CEE 
ny nd a ik Dilereat stem ms of tree! 

— 
e€ grown wi 
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6} inches in diameter, have produced buds during five rarias, and Helianthuses, and a gr seg —e of other | over th th , not the least of which a ” saving - 

ae a 
years. plants which remain buried for a -_ 

I have made the same experiments on some pieces of nalogous facts are remarked a pag succulent plants, 

Willow from ; to2 inches in diameter; they also pnd pn also among several genera of “Monocotsledons nae attend now to the covering of the hives, and see that 

duced new Moreover, there formed, every year, ena, Aroide ew, &e. ave had B ay. 's some rope 

these wayne — intervals, productions which then — s ich, left room | bee ata time. Keep t as dry as possible, as nothing 

down to the wood, and were soon afterwards covered with | without water or ath: pr foduced € every year new roots is more prejudicial to a sai wet, or a damp situation, 

fungi an ghee ap but notw nage this, buds | about an — of an Sl and mic pom ed | —M. £. H. 

— developed on the green parts, and t ey drie d up e 

of sips are the pre pei P th more every year; E CORRESPONDENCE. 

a any “oy here iy am epee of exotic: y lived, but did not grow. I t ¢—lIt is one misfortune attending 

ete often occu anaging cuttings, that i in- have seen mer om sheet oe the emplo yment of lively imaginations upon matters of 

panini physilogel rove yiows e place. oug sh fact, tha ata picturesque image takes stronger hold of most 

are developed we Bia a0 circumstances, on the sng pots i in ‘which the ey were porary were filled ahs roo 
of reasoning. Thus the per- 

branches cite f thi Ih e also seg mn shoots of Cactus Ro apr cides, | sonification of cold the figure of the well-kn 

to propagate po spec ee early a all our trees the oe is Jack — has done more to vate a 

is a great number of baits which often remain prone at at the tive principle than \ 

under the bark for = am years; they are found on the 

dullary pro olongations. 

I hay 
‘After a a hers nak 

nd 

served ioe a long time,if ever F 

well in the roots cad branches as in sip _ ves; spe as 

‘ion as an upper gongs ether of branch or stem, 1s ng 

off, they are not lon, howing them soleil bene 

the cut. e ccurs with stipular bud S, 

igs. Me hay fr — 

pesomadh ore a — short time, as may be remar rked with 

en 

1 
omce ed | by Hen 
it happens that few truisms require to ae ‘more riety 

those which had grown upon it gradually pee A 

ung shoot of Cactus opuntia, cut in May, had a flowe in the heat. And that k 

0 apparent, that it opened six months after, and it difference, is wn b every uplans 8 prin e4 

produced a fruit, which ripened a year later. During thi only one instance for : in the Gardeners’ ch ron 

time the same shoot produced a new one, which lived two | of the 16th inst., a euaindions of piensa? re skill 

years after the was dried u I have also preserved | and ction Paci am! scared apparently by the 

shoots of Stapelia asterias,, variegata, ceespitosa, and poetic _ aforesaid 

Fresong which have all produced flowers. oe ater of ates t-room by pla cin g hot-water pi pes i in 

e lived for three or four years, produc the hollow formed | by | double walls, the object being, as he 

toss ed in whorls, and forming buds ae aie aioe says, to ke Tf, indeed, cold 

lengt! were the active insinuating power shadowed forth by its 

* conclusion M. Pépin gives a list of ryan frag P , on the 
th 

ments f the well-known maxim, for resisting it at the author ses or 

be 
gl 

ing, a and for "Lsipi the pipes outside the house 
1 of i When cold hard-wooded plan 1 

same roi ag ‘There are others viet root at once, ie _ onia ian 10 years se ct ade canadensis, 

onc ay be. ping 10; —_— ‘shee 10; Ulmus depts 6; Dodartia 

yet the roots may have filled the pot in which th g Euphorbia dulcis, 6; omemnniye hs fal- 

are pla nt ted. I have seen some on hich the buds h c a tiene re 10; Puimonaria vir- 

fter pl g: of | gi 3 Urtica cannabin din, 

this the leaves of Hoya carnosa, and — ales rnish —SSS— object is really not t 

examples. Finally, my colleague, M. Neumann esented COTTAGE GARDENS. —No. XLI, 

in 1840 some ae facts to the pm al Horticultaral Every one the b 

there appears, it must be pecs, a sort of ieatirs in 

— the heat between the two omens it looks bare de. 

the outer ies * - rtifications ; but wher = 

ude a foe, “bat to preserve 

fri riend, the whole caystem oft tactics should be different. To 
ich have been shown t 

he ju udici 
ting the propagation of Theop hrasta, by 

hal 
Amon ly trees, there are many whose cuttings are 

i me which do 

ip 
and it is near that point that a great number length stops, an: hat a 

of cortical glands pay mand tumours (bourre/ets) _ 

rudiments of little roots destined to absorb moisture, 

misleadin ng, W 

mn 

"ie we were applying a m eat retainer, as 

r adhesive pent the ene = it now 

fF 

Roots have also the power of p roducing dl 

buds, as Lhave observed with roots of woody an spel at 

ceous plants, which have 

deep; they remain there orn but without vege on oe — 
longer er which they develop eg 

It a appeared to importan| to prove this, so I m: 
note of all the pists 1 sccidentally foun d to possess | ote | 
quality ; such, for i stance, 

effect i ——— nad fertility, and 

and by the it is required 

for cropping in the ensuing spring. Ev ems aa that now 

— mes vacant sho uld, therefore, ibe well manure ed, and 

ges En 

cane ok a aly dee. g or rid he enclosed space 

his time, and d dur ring winter to ‘the action of the oe paced fame 

frost an Ss. y 

this is not of so wich consequence ; Fy pats air 

to be of a strong 0 

ere 

atch, for —— pera of heat = ee case would 

a quite different; it might be well to place the thatch 

outside the building 3 but a source of a dditio nal _ beat 

resea'e » are pear the same 

on infiue is to be crerted that is to sar, 

t | thrown up in pes ps rid. 
m sure that 

| width. The Carrot and Pars: row 

| in this wa oy immediatly after the. ake hee: “heen ‘take: 

wi and, be i at ment, it might be so arra mie 

| as to » have of the garden ridge-trenched, 

broken _— a june was taken n up, and covered over again 
with the soil; 

ound very 

itiowing ts manner :—From the end of the piece. of ground 

under other circumstances, as, for ex 
strusks only were destroyed, and the 

roduced fresh stems 
cts are. 
—_ a cultivator. Pieces of Toots buried ; ata ‘sufficient 

roots | 
Th 

yao ep a heel the earth to the 

| opposite end to fill up and finish the last ridge. Measure 

off the width of another trench, then stretch op and 

| ma re it out with the spade. Pro ‘ocee eed i in tl unti 

and twenty inches wide, and w 

time oe salinity or any appearance of cents Tt surface or ‘ rept ae ae ‘ae a one ; then take the 

a foot long, and L planted like ¢ cuttings in pots, whether in 
“* bottom spit”” of the latter and t 

thed 
a hotbed or 

or adventitious buds, a yen, i'm nts, cad ofte 

— 
tion is out of the s soil, or at aa ona a mh x apes = Of cou 
contact e hum | sonainareas 3 

By this a portion of fresh soil is io cocaaly ean 

on the varied to supply the place o of that which the crop 

of the 9 season may have in some measure exhausted. 

the _ part so treated need not be previously 
¢ will 

ae Beaton will, as he can ‘well eet to ch poe these 
= - 

ian in this matte 
they may have noted in waa to ag e pla 

lie: es at differ ent seasons | of the yea 
4 ei 5 a E i a 

te 
ct with the air; whilst the other receiv 4 but it require | interested in the subject to ine 

fa M > d ‘Attend to the oe ed | from the details that might be cg Sticited. 

- “ro n his relation of a botanical crops in mc rete, ‘and draw a a arth to such as | this sents fe particulars of an expe” 

pence ~ 2 Egypt in 9, 5, saya “in visiting the estate of appear to Prune Gooseberri arrants in| riment that was made at this place in the latter ent of 

RTA f _ “ape of his directors pointed out, near the | the manner 132 f roma 1840, and which, contrary to my expectatims, 
vi “@ ° “ge: a stock of a Locust tree (Ceratonia sili- | the s stsighest a and healthiest shoots of a for cuttings. | has been attended with the most complete success, clearly 

The » whic = n plan bout 300 y —The met thod of o perat ‘ing on a we eak hive a and | proving, in t this nstance at least, that altho Se _ — 
i e = wi = piers 0 es French, during their in- ll od 

i oe » and gay indi- | p. 612, is highly dese deration of ne | plantin Hollies may be correct, still, if taken pup” a 

cations of oy vegetation hag the Pacha caused the earth to be —. pi mana: geme nt d we confi- ri they will will smey Beng engaged at the nee abore 

sar abou it i n 1826, and a well to be sunk, the — oat = option by the pe raat mentioned i in ae g a part of the par! which 08 

hi ply y repay) him for “the tite ‘aouble to be intercepted by a belt of Pig? Beat Fir oe Bezch, 

hich in three years were three or four yards. high, and ie may tal cae in its exe fine Hol as undecwes 

almost I2inches! in circumference at the base. Even flower- | accomplished, I was directed to remove the latter 28 ‘eaathet » — 

: P seldom practised in this co : own oining the a roach, where a mass of Eve rece 

Thus this stock remained buried for 30 years without | in rae the “aes unt admir able Tittle work “Ss cuse for the road being 

SS ae and —— without ceasing to increase in | entitled ‘‘The Bee. Preserver,” as acafo ee a the | curved in its present dire ing always unde of 

aa aes ix Ma De act may be placed by the of that mn onas de n; who obse: hen — was great citiealty. ‘tending the trancplans 

ia y M. Dutrochet of a kind of Pine, whose root | treating on this subject, that ‘‘ in doublin Fpopeliticks e Holly after it has reai certain size, I was wa 

ian produ ig of wood for 90 years, | it — naturally be expected we mu: double e ms these, and ie 

any existence of ba M. Gaudichaud has | quantity of food ; b 7 to my on ST eer when I so as there was no time for — them befo! 
s 

he duration so 
ate ssus h yérophors, which after bei 

| dried _ years < ium, and even i 
Placed an oven, furnished cuttings, by which it has been 

that 
. entire, and do 

igs ed the hive a agai 
warm ha cae forbes amore " a —— 

Repeated experimen alway: 

toteed, therefore, of 
hives, or suffocating s =. 

hi 
ae ee Peonies, remain 

they are cut, except those b 
The same thing takes = 

whilst many inds produce tops. though 
een cutinto several er There “5 also rea 

ennial g s whose for more th 

may easily be cbisaned wichowt and 

the latter transferred s succes wie to nie hives that ‘have 

plenty of food. In operating o old hives for the purpose 

of depriving them of their shai ey, the same process. of 

; fumigating the bees should be resorted to, inste ad of the 
The 

year in the je citkealt cunietiig aE The same takes Place with the rhizomas of many Asters, Solidagos, Cine 
| latter practice, we trust, will in time be, discarded, when 

ee ae Se 

spectfully —, out to alee 

Mera nigh 
tuation 

expense a labour 

carne it was ultimately ar 

‘o cut down the "Hollies, 
e 

_— was sagt 

favourable for our operations, as it Tao si posed ¥ 

cuttin, a —. ‘ound the tree at a sufficien 

fs clearing away the subsoil, to get zach 

Se came 

a cg mi i eM Wee 
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up and removed with as large a ball of earth as it | has been p d this ‘gr aPipatieigan a grafted | lay ona coat of manure and have it dug deepl 

asagatd possible to retain ig t them. th g mention this as an additional testi- | Fw to i Fe a bushel of grey _lime, age in ay sand Qs 

oan tolerably + whilst i in others, even with the my to those already given by othe to the merit of | pour and then 
greatest care f a large por- | these varieties ; and I will add at th time, that by dibbl dibbl 

tion of the | ball by the time the trees reached their desti- ese and the many other productions of the late Mr. | t n t Pot: " 5 eke} holes, and as 
pation. The d for their transmission Knight, the public are and will be greatly benefited. I | as the li laked to fill the holes with it (the li 

was much the same as ‘that Secoribat and figured in the wish aie would show their grati titude 2 by dedicating to hi d then to plant the B li. . Thi T 4 
2 43 

d.a ecart-load of well 

“ Plan ter’s Guide,’ with which 
F 

, every plant came to perfecti 
1 will just ohanees A ¢ ew varieties of hardy bles, Toots, and fruits. Such 

i f 

nnn 

nee of a bad a — planted Tree. 

rotted mai nure w ixed w: d f th ted he Cabbag ‘ not even in the driest 
compost thrown ‘ahah ese sport =. eacl h it occurred some yi since, that the 
inches deep. The tree was then Pelee in nits ford Horticultural = ken much superior to any oo inse chooses moist ground in which to deposit its egg ; 

h filled t could be Aevised, , because the establishment appar consequently, ae a piece of ground is planted, and the 
five or six inches of the top of the pit, when it was levelled have for g. plan i d fi 

and means meet oe secure the tree from being blown I Richa d | th egg close Sethe plant which i t _become ite ~~ 
e wind. These con i , dsiviog three Tongue, Forton pear near Lanca first adopted this method in ry dry summer, 

sharp-pointed stakes, from three to three and a half feet | Bees.—In page 197, Dr. Bevan ean an interesting ac- | I think 1827 or 8, I was told I migh 3 ped satisfed t that 

long h, into the ground in a triangular position, and | count of a mode a! . its si success of kee ing Bees ng | ab Lap ts i age cme a » for they were all dead ; and, 
s layi ing over the | ball of the > newly-planted | tree | winter by interm Th but not novel 

thiee ing it may 2 interesting to many of 7} your readers, I amps and rival a ey would begin to prick up its ears, 

” ness, 80 as to — plicy ota above the stakes to which | take the liberty of ae a a with a plan, and sw | and eventually they ¢ all began to grow. I have seldom had 
success, tho issimilar ri il 
Dr. Bevan in his article yg noticed. rst experi- | having been kept constantly moist, the insect had free 
ment e on two in the autumn of | 1831 or liberty to to work, and it agro ~~ it to place - 0 c 
832 f I F to become ‘ 

scertained nigh as circumstances would permit. ~ Both | have 1 , sof which T 
hives were tes Placed on a stone floor. in an open shed, used no lime 

atories. as front of the conservatory at Thick- Conserv: 
tho gene near Norwich, is a curvilinear seamen ve- 
randal illars. 

is good, and as 
ie a ced afr Heat rae owe 

feet. were then 

extricated. On examinatio ion, the bees presen ap- 
pearance as if dead, and no perceptible diminution had 
ken place in the honey. The day being very fin ey 

were removed to a warm tion; only a few 
elapsed before they presented the animation of a mid- 

the 28th 
me season. 

mer swarm. One of t these chives caper on 

& 

f x4 md 
hie a eae 

ent, and two were oie divested of both their 
them exis! 

he accompanying sketch. The whole was then pracier 
with the remainder of the ‘ed o' 

honey and comb before being buried. Allof them existed 
ov ter without ved provision whatever, and ever 

i this plan of preserving durii inter h 
oes with eminent success. Not only did these ex- 

economy, but established 

a 

pit had been filled to the proper height. For several week: 
planting little or no difference was observable ; bat 

th llc fT 
ing recourse fo fo i Hep i mp 1 h 

colour and drop, and my anticipations were then, as I 
thought, about to be realised. Towards aytumn » how- 

that bees ar scapes and expensive to cay 
. 1841. 

‘tray the heat 

stems and A ager which were shortly | afterwards 
ed by lear d th 

during wint 
The Vise: ps Pune aps, asa subscriber to your jour- 

nal, you will allow me to . . ion or Lig a to some | 

taken away from the front is rather advantageous to the 

sera in n flower, and from the shelter afforded, air is con- 

o the ma- 

the 
ollowed b 
ted for w hich the trees were planted being speedily 

tained. Pag of nif Hollies composing one mass, many 
es oe a 

plac 
nagement of the Vine. Mr. Sn gpichy cn “ ra ta t mode 
of pruni ng the Vine is undoubtedly the spyr system ;” 

t sashes ; the floor makes a 

| convenient stand for Ge png and other pebensr tea 

plan aes = geet = open air, but protected 

only three 
pas thi le i 

that many y 

He ising he birt not enter into any A me, and still is. 
ts t ol des 

aay i a 

feet high, 

+ ae oe ho Ii} 1 

i. 

that 
7 a 

it; but I will take | W' 
my bserva- thee gut 

“A fee p Bi Duhlioa= <r a numerous acquain' 

ke eee ray to the Borne 1 rae to few for for 

idance as_also fo that of Ror cer ‘initiated ama- 
this me. at from this experiment oPhex 

which fail, when Bes 

in ten. 
3" Transactions ori in either of my wv hess ‘in each of these I | 

Tee 

uld he 

a : raat 

bout one perience 2 of Mr. Mc Nab, of th 
idinburgh Botanic Gunde, as — in hi t 

te Planting and agen ral ‘Treat t of H 
Teens, &e.,” published some yea 

ids 
anges ee kar eae og 

» has s led him 

govern and —— the growth and productions of oo 

Vine—can he pi — t I have been mistaken ? 

desea simple of P and the soil th ey grow in 5 now 

| ca odor t hav. aac? meveeil respective merits. € new s which 

w | have. not bloomed enough to 
pinion, and I th 

] veyd * ‘late i in in autumn, winter, or y pring 
=23.31 tn. } id 

ad ti that the growth* and pie 
= < £ Ath 

erefore refrain 

them store ee Knight, the Vi 

> always provided that the eats bngta the 
crate are fa vourable ;’’ and further, — unless pn 
t o Miiddle of June to the middle of Augi ust, Evergreens 

then 
7 pea ae lq 

a eth of ber World (Stein’s) 
Highgate Rival (ditto) 

of Roses (' 

alters’s) Euclid (Ward’s) 
wi ne ea M.E 

and Pear: 
sale Sing tapes oe nears ‘tin obeerations Beelind ae 
tommy those subjects).—If you wish t 

was without vinosity, mere su: sugar and water; another year 

it was full of a stony core, Noihagrs basing a these | 

Svea and your object will be attained ; but should you desire to 

pag 

of the food it was riscor with. Then, sesin; a8 

y 
found room, 1 > ¢ 

et that nitrogen 

S Fy 

prbderat on desire you expressed in “the be- 
on the resuscita- 

use of such tion of pana ag Fae and of the cai 

a_ deviation from general gulag? 

vouring to verify th ‘inte ter: 

as you ou know, for much pains 

me on endea 

no indkoqacat. pete, 

fremeibery in the fruit doing its ‘sweating, 
zi 

we a bbe adap the food of plats or what con 

of leaves 
wet — manure . ee without 

should be p referred to 

f plants, was to ascertain of what they 

were composed ; and different parts | of plants were with 

3 of | — elements were given t eminent chemists, 

* 

by differen’ 
ding Davy ; — ie to them, nitrogen is not 

A many plants, but in small mi ntity 

coer berries as gl coaitton, & 
na Wise, 313. g, provided you plant with- 

in gum mite Hare 
of the food. of Din how i is it pig of by the plant? 

Ow manure, and, having planted, permit the fea SEER ma over the be: Te aft ill oblis t [4 
Sida bed wi without let or hindrance. — It oblig piegebeta & of the ean es ie phe ae 

then sc si adie aga agers yeas mstane ft edt some sane apn thom "ould erg wood en: ie this ces rt ape in log it | jury done to plants under such ci That it 
begrown, wit, ranged in degrees of intensit ‘sak eres d itis also pro- 

eng A baa rs the o frag aie sama and patsy chemical. In 
Efhcd with rabblestones or ples, of ‘rick ies pe oe Mtr. pe pd apg a of mare precise information, it may be pr % 

ee readily made, the back part a scale ota y ists, he will find that nitrogen | cated that there are certain p t-bitten 

Might be e planted with the Elton which would is found: universally in living vegetables, and in great ee recovery is impossible. It has 

; a en BS cea ing. The writings of Payen, Bo at least, in my life to witness 

ingault, Liebig, Daubeny, and others, abound in the most | the d n of the Bay, oy Laps — and some 

int rs British Recon bapaien ye conclusive evidence fact-] b their 
ie Clubbing in Br .—]F can bear 

= ~ ilent about its fi at efficacy of Mr. a eee 
can a t has all the of being ae of the Cabbage tribe. I applied 

é bearer, Gardeners near London would be puzzled at by a neighbour, in the month of July, to tell 

¥ Ze Str without manure.] 2p : 
stndae mere Pear- tree fenited with me last year as a | been cleared. ae recommended him to p 

tal any bowel grafted only the April but one previous ies 

of the late Mr. be et inns os | eerie So 
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of the bro rown, dry, withered condition of his leaves, that 

one cannot doubt that — were in that condition 
sup- which we call dead, and fro’ — = is aoe 

ed le staf nono In an on—for 

not mean to rene ussion— - to o 

thanks to rey Radfo ord ay bis bling ee to viel 

his Bay-tree, but it is obvi nal in on mn 
BY sot need to be ~. now woul I be use tates Ir. R ost 

ae ary speak it repens and I ho pe a * withon 
anger of na cion of discourtesy—how fallacies presi 

into investigations of every sort, a hat very accurate 
observers are “am ed, by haste, accident, or ill-recol- 

lected ry re to- ‘slice 4 in facts w hich os ard. 

turn ou é false. Mr. R. believes himself to be in 
thi sabi fe a true fact, and you think he sas ju 

nds for so believing. Repeated observations and 

more similar facts are required to invalidate your conclu- | 

sions.—P. P. 
Paullovnia Imperialis—It would "a appear, | from your | 

pirarehnen Phi ilip ay ., White ae — sr nis 

1 

a 

5 

ie 

Bloomsbury, eye Tas Parker stalk eneeen s Capes 

Lass arg _ 

last Number, that some persons offering Catalp 

Paullovnia imperialis ; they are, however, very different 
ee foliaged plants ach e 

other after bei ing. once seen 5 but I very much Seam 

to ‘scatter woud» ashes ; } athe correspondent was strenu- 
en 

a we gas-works is str ron ely recommende 
% fe us 

fara 

valuable with Catalpa as a hardy ornamental tr and 

am at present very dubious about . Soe park 

T I hardy. Those I saw in Paris were sheltered the last 

winter ; but should it co ae Peco es aig of plants 

which are not growing very scarcely larger than 

those of Catalpa therefore ist foliage ~~ wat mec 

a distinct feats re in scenery. Some of the 

plants I saw had made soft pithy growths of ten feet, per 

these strong shoots had very large leaves, bu it saw none 

Sas 

r when i was born i in Parisi in the | 

beg inning 

pees Si from the point s of the shoots ; thes ould not 

arrive at perfection before winter. If this, therefore, is is 

pla on 

Ss ‘Lim will k 

worms, ial will not make grass grow. Ammoniacal lignoe 

gr 
baby reese the latter, which is of no ” permanent con- 

sequence. | 

Polat 
THE Soci mth held a Eee mee! ies = Fedex evening, 

rampor ‘ockerm , LL.B., Bos. 
.U. S.5 “Brof. BP, Vache, Geneva. Phe tcliowing gentlemen 

—D 

the fay ured climate of Fra tt 
in aut atieuls 

here Sacre) we have frequently trot | in Anat and te 

e Paullovnia. are actual merits of the 
® 

pagation —_ i Dahlia by cuttings or_sucker: 

On anes Eaigé Evergreens.— Autumn being the 

season t that gardeners generally prefer for angie: F bite 

eps to offer the results of my own nce. 
Having several . us ki with On frost last “eclites 
a a most conspicuous parts of. the garden, we waited 

would recover,— f they w | 
bat, ae they « did hot, my, employer | wished to have 

t 

; ts high 
price: cannot long ce: ag be being equally ae of pro- 

ers from the 

between a reproductive cell anit 
distinct (as in rd in 

bla 
in the ene of the orginal 
believe, with Dr. B: 
cells 

cyto 

and after attempting, but in vain, to defer it till the 

poured water into it till it was a complete puddle, so that 

when ea ball of the pnw was put into it, it oy on 
and fi of the ground led the sides all round The surface 

very ee at the sees a ft the summer, we gave them 

mediately, on Bisa have made three times the progres 
oved, 

and Hollies at same time w ith € equal success, while 
a Ch ws 

They began to grow im- 

exhales, one) by the upper ; and this first-formed  Fraanins: expan- 
i i ast rm of the 

into a membranous expansi: ion oy 
Lie of this is femporay 

nm Lane 

hee 
ue ov 
already prepared but the nisus of development remains the : 
The fir also, on of 

October have never properly whoered: From this I am 
ibe ies 

Ev vergreens. s they begin to grow immediately, and get 
that support “which the leaves 5 require ; whereas when 

the gro all.— Robert Towers, 
Gr. 0 P. Wee erhou. $e, Esq., 4 igburgh, near Liverpool. 

ency of Plants to seek ‘Light. —The experiment 
of a correspondent, recommended at page 686, it is quite 

it be inco er 35 obvious, must ive = followed out by “a 
ae mie ind plants, @ one, as sug- 

Pssconle ire oto to ‘be iri constantly ~_ 
Sea bys inverted oe funnels, ha apertur 
he top; theo nels of Pexacyo corres seiaii 
interi or ferret le of goo The 
ih id i cases ; those of glass 
peing closed at the ‘angles with zine, as offerin g in the 

embrane. 
ae as to Caister the alb orks 6 
mon opinion is, that the layers extend 
from 

lead. _Another condition i is requisite in the fen. of the 
. me ge 

bee: as the Rarer at ¢ compariso: cnetuee en 
a umetes of development holds good toa remarkable extent. 

i anins 
aediobed, fad as the se ae 
The aE 

as anal pollen. 
from the male bpm upon at female a the only difference 

ined germs get access to 

- along with the uncovered plants, as mere matter of -curi- 
ae It is quite evident that no aplerervbrsneg can be in- 
ee the ncov 

hire fliateds ould: sein to x uncsual height 
pipiciacarps Age 

Aer — wig ropes eaen for — Goose- 
ving arrived, “A Townsm ends that 

no tins aioe be lost, as plata now wither will make 
w roots before the frost sets in. 
a is that described im p. 53; ota eae aI quantity of fine ~— should be placed on the roots, and Gearwarile & Is ayer of cow-dung. Tn | g list twelve Siniotics ar : Seem which tae ob- each class 
tained the greatest saber of prizes sagpeiecmen: ‘ 
—Wairz—Eagle, Tally-ho, Ostrich, Freedom, Cossack, | | 

. In the Radiata, the inal membi 
stitutes the | Somme canis and ‘internal Sigec antes of the 

the one, for instance, 

rly the sa: the case in the Mollusca. inane 
form lof the pie layer of the Cepuice membrane ; aia 
er ae by its in eg — the intestinal canal, 
prolong: 

ip 
forms the | integument of the abdomen, and probably the = cies 
apparatus; but the higher class of organsare a fem roo sy te 
this at a very pea period. a ‘is grade is, in some respects, 
Pp at 

riod; and o s 
germinal membrane is employed i cee permanent praner Ai 
This corresponds with the = history’ & the development of the 

a: 
Il. Notice of some remains from a supposed Submarine 

on the boca near : Hartlepool, Durham. By Mr. W.C. Trevelyan 
f 

a) 
seems identical with 3. Zebrina. a Bian venusta: a aa 

i ic Gai 

Rus: ¢ the 
the specimen from the n DETeery of Messrs. James Dickson and 
Sons. 14. Pentstemon gentianoides, coccinea. said to be a mule 
produced in _ British Gardens, but not re from P. 
nae which is said to have been raised from imported 
eed. They are pro ie mere seedling a rag oF P. gentia- 
eebioe Bae [ni more surendid than the old form, which was also 
exhibited as a contrast. 15. Cattleya crispa, in splendid ‘flows. 
16. Nepenthes distilatoeia mas: a seedlin _ three years old, and 
with, scare! ver. There 
are several other equally precocious ‘specimens in the stove of 
Messrs. Janfes Dickson and Sons, from whence the specimen ex- 

ni! 
IV. Account of results obtained from the forcible bending down 

of the branches of certain Greenhouse and Stove Plants, By 

James M‘Nab. He commenced by noticing the practice resorted 

to with the Pear and other fruit trees, by sr set bag branches 
in a dependent position in order to obtaim fruit a a 

comparatively few flowers. The example quoted to israte this 

class was the Diplacus puniceus, ~ a ruticose p! native 

en lowering. By an 

middle of May hada very beautifu and con tie 
produ cing its flowers aeely hs the end of July. By this time ad 

points of those ren. the t down had risen one foot above 

glo gems formed to ay wnibe a second time tied down, 

y them cd 

i to. 

succession long tinuance of any sap te 

be pe sy without ose: a 2, Sabo
uee hea’ 

) nL Jing- 
bai oon ra be abr gree Dicey - 

house in 
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le to form a curve under the suspended Seedling, Mr. W. M, R ; best whi 

—. ae Alar the flowers, when expanded, to be in front, be shaded with ie worth panning Mr. Sri rinceae oval big Seiteve, inclas beget f porter for we have 
a, immediately above it, instead of expanding them four or | Best Peaches, Mr. Smith; best Nectarines, do.; best Plums, | B¢Ver heard of its growing with a ony, Oe feet high on bare wiry stem Oncidium fiexuosum was do.; best eats Mr. Griffiths ; best Apples, Mr. Rushton; 2d, Me Mr. Fra uer's Sale.— ts of stated to be beautiful when so treated. In conclusion, Mr.M‘Nab | Davies; 3rd, Mr. Smith; Extra, Mr. ; f Cucum- | this |, ted 2 7 joned that this mode of flowering plants will, with the | bers, Mr. panes 2d, Mr. Davies; best Peas, Mr. Suneha ih : mis artist are to be sold iy nection: at Wednes- ication of a little heat, be found of the utmost importance in | Celery, Mr. H. Wright; best Red Cabbage, do.; best Ox, day, November a by order of his ators, and we a commercial poin - new by satisfying the oe - cul = best Sr cart he cic _ Carrots, Mr. Smith ; best Onions! invite the atten of o t t. The inimit- early.as possible e re) ue of newly-intro- Clar! unch of Onions (Deptford), M: deli i 
duced. plants of seedlin| Several plants were stated to have ards, Mr. Davi es. Shrewsbury New: me J araty 5 elev ee acwn fe Fp Me. B vs. ab Saeed slants Sach earlier in «his way, such as lsomeris na : few persons, hese, have ‘enjoyed 
and hys linearis. se _ of seedling — a ums, oa pe Be ee ta f and Horticultural Exhibition.—On the h t ens d to five weeks was stated as the average period which the ept. the last exhibition was held in the Parochial School- | his pencil nced will di yn dent. branches flov ered earlier than those left in their ‘room: Besides the articles competed for, there were sent for ex- Pen pro the lover: tov ons M the snnow tes ad natural state, thus making room in t eenhou ther | hibition from Mr. er, a number of beautiful and bli 8 
plants several weeks sooner than could otherwise have been done. | lias 3, from our, Ane ha 0 of fine Dahlias; from i¢ can acquire, and in a few as ays the British Museum ¥. Notes on a Carex allied to, poteumpcaen to be di t from, | Dablias, excellent G rries, large Onions, and a splendid will be the on nema ca where they can be ex- ©. paniculata, and on a variety of Loliu a enne, mg ied Cabbage ; from Kin fe, a magnificent a. _ African | amined. Eve ske = 7 and aramin - by dra specimens. By Dr. Spencer Thomson, Burton. | and French Marigolds, with large Potatoes, ‘arrots, an nounced for fi fora bs Onions ; from Duriev: a collection of beautiful Dahlias; from : ‘are very mas mber, ceding — ct of the dis m the 19th July, of Bartsia | Cameron Distillery, Dahlias; from Mrs. Meldrum, upwards of 60 pe: a which comprehen few jrornl'y sketches and pial on a mountain near ‘Killin, oe Mr. Willison Goutlie, j jun., | much-ai d Dahlias, with large and beautiful Hollyhocks and ed drawings; they y will, however, be found to a @ pecimens a fresh state were exhibited to the Pages — from J. Balfour, Esq., a number of fine Dah- Ba > 

ias; from Mr. Mortimer, gr., Leven a fine Bou uet in th 

ie specimen of Jungermannia microscopica, Taylor, from | of a Chinese da 5 trom r. W. Tho 20D, a sours dvng Dis Joog life, and b Killarney, was esate by Dr. Taylor, Dunkerron. of Dahlias, Fuchsias, Annuals, Gladioluses, and some fine speci- of Botany and Vegetable Physiology. ~ e obse: serve Donations to the _— were presented from Mr. Shuttleworth, | Mens of the Tropzeolum tuber: . This the best exhibition | th ~ Fra s Bauer are the Chevalier Gusso r. Meisner, and Professor Liebig. hich th made for some years, showed that the | a ere many by Ferdinand Baue: by till activeand persevering int tivation of thi fis . ranked still higher than tha os of hab tr. Botan Chichester Dahlia Show.—On Oct. the Ist the show was held in 
the Assembly-room, which was ornamented with shields, stars, 
and other tasteful designs, composed of Dahlias from Messrs, 

ilverlock. a fail ow of 

embers are s persevering in the eir 
gardens, and in the raising of exceilent crops. The following are 

wards :—J. Mackie, best Marquis of seen Dal sniten ge Dahilias, 
leartseas Carn: mons, 3 Phloxes, 4 Fuchsias, a- 

Fl 

Regis: pon ing to th 
we goers “that the sale includes not o: s F cf 

Newman and Silverlock. There was also a fair show of other ms, 2 Picotees, 4 Herbaceous aay 2 Parsneps, “ late Car- 
flowers, as well as vegetables and fruits. izes were | Tots, 2 Cauliflowers, heaviest 4 Turnips, 2 late Cabbages, 2 Sa. small library and several copies of the, very rare work 
awarded as follows :—Mr. Silverlock, Dahlias, 1st prize; Seed. | VOYS; 2d 4 hardy uals, 12 pods of Seer U ted yar Greens. pn on im in illustration va the plants at Kew, but 
ling ditto, 2nd prize. Mr. Pullen, Dahlias, 2nd prize. Mr. Bay- Thomson, best 2 African Marigolds, Bouquet, best 12 pods of g origin ket , Viz. :—Insects and 
ley, gt. to the Bishop of Chichester, Black Grapes, ond prize, | Peas; 2d_2 Pentstemons, 3 Phloxes, 2 Carnations, i fone of Plants, Pruit, Ta Tulips, Mushrooms Microscopical Drawings were also given him for R: rries, Peaches, and Grapes | Beans. J. Co » best 3 China Asters, half-a-pint of retarded of the m = ation of Fer: hike ga dk Wht 
grown on the open wall. Mr. Budd, gr. to J. A. Smith, Esq., Cut | Gooseberries, 12 pods of Beans; 2d 3 Stocks, 2 ye om Mari- we oo ination Eye, a dissect 

Flowers and Plums, Ist prize; Beans and Potatoes, 2nd | 80lds, 4 Turnips, 4 late Carro fs, 2 Lettuces. R. Edie, best 3 | E and — Red. Sm ow Came liias, Orchidaceo 
. G. Goldring, gr. to Tuggen, Esq., prizes for | Stocks, 4 hardy A: , heavies' § Onions ; 2d 12 He i 

Melons, Apples, and Pe: Mr. 8, gr. to Major Richard. ench Marigolds, 4 herbaceo ers. A. Bennet, best 4 | of th, teed a . ¢ Wr}, Inf ai 
son, prizes for Dahlias, Fuchsias, Sollya, Statice, and Zinni: Apples, 2 Lettuces; 2d 6 Dablias, 2 Picotees, half-a-pint of re- c ith MS. ; hie J 

rr. §) . to Sir H. Featherston, ist prize for Dahli: tarded Gooseberries, 2 Caulifiowers. W. i, best 3 French - orn, wi 
r. gr. to Mrs. Pilkington, prizes for Dahlia, China ic acedeonaiaer ate tric ed Ms fee igs by Holland 

and Marigolds. Mr. Evans, to J - Meldram, pi retarde its; 2d Birds, Bi yee ois acinths, Pas bas 
Freeland, prizes for Black Grapes, Apples, eee, Scabious, | Onions, 2 Cabbages, 2 Savoys. R. Duncan, 2d 3 China Asters, Bir, Bogish Bir rs, a Apples cand Pea i and f 
and Salpigiossis. *Mr. W. Goldring, gr. to C. Ridge, Esq., box and oe ald. A aot, acorns 
basket of Flowers, White Grapes, Apples, and Pear: various lowers. with 

_ Lichfield Floral wind Horticultural Me Meeting.—Oct. 1st. The fol- | which Mr. Bauer worked, and many microscopical prepara- 
Everton and Kirkdale Floral and Horticultural Meeting.—The alg is alist of the prizes awarded:—Daun.ias. Pan of 12, | tions conn: with his cbserv ations. We wish we could 
tumnal meeting took place on Sept. 30th, and was one of the | Mr. W. Greene. , do. Dark, 1, R. Greene, Esq. ; 2, Mr, th 

that have yet come off. It was held, as usual, in the spacious | W- Greene. Light, 1 2, do.—Frurr. Peaches, S. Swinfen, we find in 
the ure-prounds ind the Derby , in | ESq- Dessert A , 1, Mr. A. Morgan; 2, R. Greene, Esq. | drawings executed by him in conseston with Sir amt 

Kirkdale, and was ee: attended, the company comprising | Calinary Apples, 1, Rev. T. Levett ; 2, R. Greene, Esq. Dessert | Home’s researches in comparati y ; these, how- 
many of the first famili individuals # Bes ie aberie and not Pears, 1, E. Sim, -3 2, S. Swinfen, Esq. C ever, we lament to say, are gone to ake cosy Thi 
a few from considerabl ee presented a | Mr-Stephens., Plums, S. Swinfen, Esq. Red ts, Rey. T. i y, are g . They 

iful appearance. At one a of a crown | Levett. Melon, do. Tartarian Apple, Mr. Kidger.. Cucumbers, were offered by the executors to the College of S urgeons, 

Woteemiet ef o oornse gems cushioned | {- Nr Grant,’ "ie ©. Ghawner; &e. Do. (White), i, Rev. v his BM. the evergreens. This was the production of 1B en) 3 : , were sold to al Ki .M‘Gregor. At the other end was hung’ a splendid opm Bo Levett ; 2, R. C. Chawner, 1, Mr. Hitchins; 2, 8 Kaebalcal dbetp ‘aje si ing of Ha anover, for one 

of arug, with the crown as a centre piece, encircled in bays, and Swinfen, Esq. White Turnips, 1, Mr. Stephens; 2, E-. ing eg pounds. 
bordered in deep purple and gold—all in Dahlias. This. device . Yellow do., Mr. Stephens. Red Celery, S. Swinfen, STARA BSRIEY WERE Breer Pers nae  mecie Pot | he = een argh EO ey EN MEMORANDA. 2) La $ ia . 5 len ; but the superla- 5 : u ‘ourists step strangers in the north 

mn the Fruit and 

Amongst the successful chmipetienis’t he Panes ‘Cu touera Turnips, White Tankard Swede, Red do., White Globe, Mr. Hig- 
baskets, &e., was Mr. J. C. Shaw, who obtained six or seve s ; Skirvin’s Swede, L. C. Ch r, Esq. Sheep Cabbage, 
ee justly-admired individual Plants and constellations of | Hitchin. Red Cabbage, R. Greene, Esq. Broccoli, Mr. Stephens 

beauties. lias were résplendent : we never before rsneps, P. Greene, Esq. Leeks, Mr. Stephens. Lettuce, Rev 
Saw so it a display in size and colou e Ist prize for T. Leyett. Parsley, R. Greene, fos. In addition to these, 17 
30 awi to Davies ; the 2d to Mr. Skirving. prizes were distributed among Cot 1s.—Staffordshire Gazette. 
no lections were superb, but Mr. Davies’s excelled in size = sae 
orem The Vegetables were of superior size and quality, The} NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE 

fhe list of net Of with the greatest eclat. The following is EITHER USEFUL OR ORNAMENTAL. 
Silver Cup, the SiR Oe the: Prong oT. pon ae BS Bor6nta TRIPHYLLA; Var. latifolia. Three-leaved Bo- 
Rwarded to Mr. W. hompson ; 2 "4 aaa ihc J ronia. (Greenhouse Shrub. }+-This is a very neat and pretty New 
Ra . Ist pan of 9 blooms, T. Rawso re oo Rw. | polled shrub; it may, indeed, ed as one of the best of 

Preston, Esq.; 3, W. P. Freme, Esq. Maiden Grower's ‘pan the Boronias; partly.on account of its neat foliage, but more 
6 blooms, Mr. Knight; 2, Mr. J 3. athena. agotee f cause of the deep rich ruby red of its numerous lowers. 

man’s pan of 30 blooms, Mr. ‘T. Davies; 2, Me, Skirving, | {is Current im the nurseries ae 
Sweepstakes pan of 6 blooms (4 competitors, Mr. Knight; 2, T. gt ga epee ged cethnee enantio Rawson, Esq Seedling, Mr. W, Lodge Device cs Dablizs 7th mistake peated is ms St r it has no resem! 
gift of Mr. P. Stubbs), Mr. W. : ving; 2, Mr repre ( 2% true B. ledifolia, an eenhouse shrub with simple leaves, 
boy Fruit, the gift of the Chairman of Committee (R. Jones, by ret itt in Ve entina's plants iow 5 oe othe 
Leyland, Esq. aide Plante ty ee ae Mi tables (ditto), R. | Sieber’s‘collection there is no doubt; but wheth it is a variety 
2, C.S. Parker, Esq.; 3, Ardisia pineal eke oe Se elas q-; | or not is uncertain, It differs from the wild plant, in having 
Mr. Skirving. ’ Greenhouse Plants: 1, Fuchsia eyland, Esq-; 4, | much broader leaves; but that Circumstance may be owing to 
vings; 2, Pimelea syly MrT Davieg a aeans; Mr. Skir- | cultivation, and not t eal constitutional diffe nis 
Esq.; 4th, Pel mium, J.C. Shaw, Esq. Ericaa: yneux, | requires nearly th kind of treatment as the inds 
R. Leyland, Esq.; 2, Flata, Charles, © Durkee eer a etek™ | of Diosma, and, like most hardy-wooded plants, should have a 

R. Alison, Esq. “Pansies: Ist van ities! at peas 3, Blaerii, | light sandy soil, which is ninth T poor. rincipal thing to be 

Thompson. Basket of Plants. Lyne Shee et Mr. W. | observed in growing such plants is, always to drain the pots well, 

Bes Wd. (5, We Uklrving: Waabes ot CO PURER TC: | ene oc lace whete terete pesky SO baie Shaw, Esq. Bouquet : R. Alison, Esq, Best Zh ArCe ~C. | during the winter months, and never to suffer them to become 

Esq. “Best Melon: T. B Molyneuk- "1 is - Leyland, | too dry or too wet, for if once they become unhealthy they sel- 
Preston, Esq.; 9, R. Alison Reon ee eee 1, W. R. | dom recover or make handsome plants. It should be preserved 
Pei? \ Fans ay pa Mega ge aaa R. bas during s er either-in pits or frames where chen are re - 

Me S33 W. Horsfall, Esq. Apples :' 1, W. P Pina, aang | ree peak een te r fo ie ~W.£. Makin. Pears: i, T Rands Beg 3 ae PSa- 3,2 | wet or cold weather. Itstrikes freely from cuttings of the young 
fee MA Horsfall, Esq.; 2, Mr. W. ce ace Ate gost Cea oe same manner feaths and other hard- 

cumbers: 1, 2G soe Es igh. : W. Hi Esq. Cu- Sra‘rice MONOPETALA. Mono; Sea Lavender. (Haif- 

W. Horsfall, Esq. piety ona ey ett, Best Cabbage: | hardy species is found wild in the southern parts of 

Mr. W. 3, Gandy, Seeds Pars d, Esq. Best Tarnips : } Europe, and in the North of Africa. Desfontaines gathered it i in 
Exraa Prizes : Basket of Pines in pot: T. O'Grady, Esq. } Algiers, Brotero mentions it as Portuguese, describes i 
Fruit: R. Leyland, Esq. Di Ss: J. C. Shaw, Esq. Basket of | inhabiting the swamps of Calabria, aod Forskahi found it cpierion 

2, T. Sands, Esq. Dish of Pie = Apples: 1, Mr. W. E. Makin; | at Alexandria in the deserts about the Catacombs, where he says 
T. Rawson, Sg’ Celery ae W. P. on Esq. Cabbage: | itis called Setj or Zejta. The whole of the green partsarecov 
3, Mr. W, E. Wakin oo; > Ss Sade 1, C. 8. Parker, Esq.; } with white disks, distant from each other about twice their own 

she aig ca Sehr diameter, and aj tly composed of calcareous matter s 

Ironbridge Horticultural and Flo, not this render it probable that some of the salts of lime, the 

Sraition took place at the To aithas ei Sen Society.—The first | muriat , would prove grateful food for it? The ex- 

of Dablias, Fruits, and Vi ote: paths bc 24th. The show | perim rth trying, forif the plant hasso m: earthy 

Of the sertahles 9 the expectafions | matter to throw off superficially than other plants, it must, one 

there been more publicity ee have excited m attraction ould think, have a greater capacity for al them. A 
Well attended b gcoqgie 3 given. Nevertheless, the meeting being ib, which is hardy, requiring only the protection 

Productions ee of the neighbourhood, and the } of a cold frame or pit during winter. It grows freely in any 

be “done by exciting a ent, plainly show how much good can | rather rich om: ae Romer from July to gece ve ay “ 
awarded ag follows: Put The were | the young 'y, treated in the ordinary way. 

—— Lutes. Yellow Roscoea. (Greenhs cy one aw 
received the roots of this lant from 

or three taeoid were ahem == 

B Scari 
of Seven ons Ellen of 

ago; they. 
He finds it flower and ganda 

Sf the Plain 
Eeyotian, “3 

"he Viet Wi rer inform those who ictoria — are’ 
ased seeds last is nmi the Victoria fa Lily that Mr. 

: measures for cirtapeact a fresh i 

id not wi ty in ‘raising the former see ate that 

kis 

e Woods a: ot —All t 
visit the ——_ Castle ‘ot Cawdor, mae the romantic barn hick 

s base, ore thro a tract of mountainous 
of — y tpt woodland scenery. 

the ect actual extent and value of the 
dal Than 

ices to show how planting has 
The oldest part of Mn 

, the Wood of Cawdor, 

a 
oF goody 

frm ‘sight te cweive feet in 
their massive 

trunks and spreading branches, about 200 ve Po Lord Gawdor, 
with good taste and feling, bas not yet permitted the axe to 
sound among these monarchs of the forest. In immediate con- 
nexion with this wood are’ plantations, begun about pad Fir 

a 
his auxiliary, the forester. The plants are 

labour in planting the and the cust of manual fo ben gh nag 
8s. to 16s. per acre. The labourers pi ull arow, 
each provided with a small spade or dibble, and éarry the plants 
aro’ them in aprons. The same who uses the in- 
serts the plant, and it is done with The dibble 

teresting and important species — Inverness Courier, 
Ealing Park, the seat Ft Lawrence.— In earch pone 

le joom; among noble specimens now in them A a phaiges = 

of -scarlet flowers ; 
small round ‘crimson blossoms of a peculiarly deep tint, 

different species of schynanthus grown here in a very 
superior manner; one 5) a care ined over a wire frame of a 
globular form was growing Vij sly, the centre of the wire 
beccandey ane with wet moss into which ens Seren = ots. The more 

je specimens in the Ore house, were a speci- 
o cengers ma: i read of a ' 
colour; @ 

among some pseudo- 
ported; in their growth the 
those raised at the 
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Nepenthes distillatéria, is grow g here with great luxuriance, | 
but the pitchers are not nearly s x ge as those produced by a | 

and it possibly may prove a different variety 

ual Peso fine Heaths w 
ichness and feng 

undoubtedly grow out of doors in England. He afterwards 

= yt a —_ va ariety, oF peated a second Species, with 
afi 

+ 

alg 

|P 

yO! coe 
ala cor- | 

tee gpa xt of wotice: |W 

‘same mou Siatie Tongadido, was found a 

curious sll Rags of the Yew family (Dacrydinm) 

} than: a clu oe 88, and was a' 

$s higiors - 

according to months, and then planted re vided their ‘gularly accordingly. Of height eng need be said, except tallest should be furthest fro walk. ttle cam 
Yo ti should now be pol 
ts which need it through caste resarher 

in _prepari 
pla: 

the winter, for saat 

the present — ued wet weather, = effects will frst fa oe 
felt. Local circumstances in general determi 
be used for this gore per but w ay 
pe mage oe will Seapinrap sy exclude wet i 
as to wet is far more chon than 

s. ucker , Esq.’s, West Hill, Wandsworth.— The Orchidaceous | 
plants neve surpass Saget that we have lately seen in the —, 
a a of the tropolis ; the base ‘ofusion of flowers which som 

bh 

sedi eg and many n m pos sagt a nts and Veronicas. 

Upon the cone, cateels compored of loose —- a few 

patches of a most beautiful snow-white Ver which 

he at first took for snow, were growing among ary stones ; 

but — ceased before he had ascended a third part of 

the wa 
At z ‘place called Rotuite our author found the red- 

flowered variety of the Flax ee growing in the 
Vi er ‘oni Cas. 

t Id m advantageous to grow 
in a sa sre the larg n kind. The fibre is 

equally strong with that of pte aaa -flowered sort, which 
is not the case with another he found Re Bac growing 

Siysus agar which, however, he takes to be mre is- 
th ere from the dark en of the leaves. Several Cattleyas yi fine species, not a mere variety, as e seed- ressels 

order; violdcea and Loddigésii were both in bloom, an spe- 
ens of Jabiata had produced spikes which in a short time will | banging instead of u pright. as 

magnificent, as jarge plant of Lzlia anceps, with The ge X- 

eight strong flowering stems. Several plants of Rodriguezia :e- tin stature, aia that t } 

eunda made quite a show with their pretty crimson spikes of imbedded as in the English Yew. ie 

blossoms ; Maxillaria macrophylla had several large flowers gr t mer) Ps were ied 

with white labellums, and olive-coloured Ther ere wintoa pa eethigh, 

s 1 varieties of talum crinitun , the best | two feet diameter. lf ‘hie’ te could be brought to 
among which were, one with crimson crests on the labellum, England, it would 

ocaiacoan wkable- % “ey dager ere omae yr cer sonperere There are in all sie — genes auld 

blossom was Cycnoches chlorochilon, with flowers nearly h England ; 
— 

apes 

stars embellishing t 

la 
m- | bellums, ha in ayellow patch spotted with c 

son, ani ng, indeed, pro afairy palace. A specimen of the | 
beautifal Miltonia ida four fine spikes of blossoms, and a 
vigorous plant of Odontoglossum grande will basa of sur 
passing beauty. Cypri sive when grown a pase 
specimen, is here; becor very in nterestin; ng ; uae soak 
eight or nme pep? Sinapitentpsfiievnes flowersin greater Ler | 
than they ever attain toon small plants. The old Epidendrum 

In the greenhouse many handsome 
, among which we noticed large spe- 

cimens of Caffra, covered white bells, and verticillata, bear- 
ing masses of scarlet tubes.— W. M., Oet. 26th. 

Sears and nine cess oe 
Heaths were in’ fall 

biek. 
Randle in ew Zealand. pea: C. Bidwill.. London ': 

Peso 
with the leaves aie eh “triped with col 

ya sali. ‘must be very hardy, a as” the nativ ‘s id that 
the mo in the sine 
Tt - 

barometer said at 2532°; 
ena 

lierl 

erica are i os on 

ve any pla) 
large Gotan on surpasses dry Fern: 

bi 
wi Pp rm: 
covered foi ~ amr winter whilst the earth about it is psy wateee 

KITCHEN-G NN AND ORCHARD. 
In-door D 

Pinery.—This is one of the darkest months = ve 
your heat" ee moisture, therefore, be lessened i: 

the light ; but do not pet the heat of an 
power at “much lower a 
grow: A decrease rature should be ac hed 
paeive Little or re ater will be required, unless the plants 
show indications of flagging by lowering their leaves, when a 
little may be gi Those plants in fruit should have a good 
heat ; let the minimum a’ ge fr 65° to 70°. Watch that the 
heat does not become violent in any of the beds which have 
rel og or loss of roots and the worst conse: ill ens 

eep all the late vineries quite a = ive as 
Bh.irag eng as as possible when the weather will permit. Continue 

rune or shorten back, and cle: 1 the loose bark, which 
can be done most readily during wet weather, as it mai 

rde: ‘ome 

gentle fires i afternoons 
in the late houses ; give them free exposure, but pre re Tain ; 
pee the trees as soon as the leaves have fal aie and the borders 
of the — beenan= oe be bag da cag aichiog. 

CucumsB —Plant: tubs 
‘uit in saace yee 

t 
rly with water, 

evening ; the at a ene poll eae i druit, and at the pola 
this Dra was brought talive to Sidney. On therich eich jenirely ted tothe trellis. 
ey ns aeme he a hee at of the ( — naval aah some anaes < Gi wane sagen spd oer marine a 

arges' -trees (Palmtukataka); they were | short ti y leaving beds unearthed and keeping them 
g be a foot in p oman ; the wood is almost as light as bint may be kept dormant for any length of time ; when required 

he fw i h f th f th y should be watered with warm water, and, when the sur- 
cork—the ers are a out tf e size of those of the com- — is dry , earthed, "atten which, in f 
mon Fuchsia, but not so brilliant; it deciduous tree. | Mushrooms mes be expected. 

‘©In the plains near Tawr w the finest speci- pee bag it es biota Se, eho penis ng 
sD D y wi y ss 

mens of the Flax-plant I ever met with; they were at Give ritinter Petrace. sbundante of sic’. woth 

east 12 feet high, covered miles of the plain, and were | them indaralal r.8 an immediately remove any decayed leaves 
growing in all the moist places not actually bog. The | as they appear. prepared for keeping Endive should = 

people brought large baskets full of the etvies of the sloped to an acute angle, to throw off wet and prevent drip; 
Kaik Daeryd 1 for sale. I jit | De Se ee tara (Dacrydium excelsu ) r sale. ought door Department. 

t the rai inch of tobacco nal a bushel: esculent roots the weather 
he 

slimy 5 oe they are good newer and form a erat part of the 

“ou t. 
hi Continue to take up es hen 

, but not | permit, but do not store them away until dry, or they wil 
which will aot Beat de injure their pene) but their flavour, and 
as Potat Carrots, Parsneps, 

one WN | 

~ (Second 
the trees 

| tities as ‘sp gives - raid a scarlet ap 

rsera 
is; do 

ground to work it until it becomes somewhat t drier, or vo 
wil occasion raed hurt than the Sap except on pane = lands, 
ARTICHOE mn the ground is tolerably dry, m: ulched . 

ota ice.) 
tracts from this interesting work. _— sta made long since tp. 99) 99) Saati the | 

éur author found i the land cessity 

oo wooded a of very good quality. “I here pation wa ‘the Kawri Pine (Dammara Australis) is abund- 
it oper a small tree abcut | 

igh; itis one of the 
most eid lants - the world; ‘the Pa ee in tufts 

n the 

* the Thames he first 
to the southward of 

ways a sign of bad jand, and i grows _ 
that 

antly confirmed ses Mr. Bidwill. 
w thi 5 

ee pia 
sparingly even in 

for winter. 
CAULIFLOWER.—Pick off dead leaves from those in frames, and 

| destroy slugs. 
Garuic LoTs may still be planted; choose a dry soil D> SHAL 

and oes ation ; Ma ae sand placed about the roots in the drills 

at the ends pa oy inches, juste on-tree ose 

(Dracinna a), a > the sa) est = bat i in ue jemi is inclined to think in 10: years New Zealand planks inal 
ue a elegantly reflexed, like ‘the wears of oe soldier’s | spars will be more scarce tha an they are at t present. | Inde- 

y a foot long and an inch pendent! of th ag 
broad at the base—the bunches of flowers (which did weind is that it grows ‘only on the ti 
pacar’ the plant being in seed) are, I believe, igre as | hills, from whence it is ve ‘ifficel fegeleiaale At 
large as moderate bunches of Grapes, and of the nt ~ reneoly is pres from re most see 
shape. I have » the s of hills next the se rs ; but eve 
doors in England, but could suceeed in getti ing a coming quite denuded of their 
ripe seed. J also saw here for the first time the genatie ete and 20 ships a year weld. uite exhaust the sup- 
tree Fern peaiee oe the young fronds of ee are | ply in 10 years, or fewer, so far as eae trees are ci = 

os a 
of the trun to the cabbage of the Palm. 
= its nateral ite it is very prety, so that if you gt % 

a will fi pgp ealt 

cerned which can be 
speaks ae of the Ka 
is absolutel ugly. 

got ateasily. In another pla 
wri :—* Until it 8.8 30 738 bah ‘t 

7: t 1 . 

Min ied pee eaine may be made, and some roots planted 
thick, in boxes, to force. 
Ontons.—Keep the wr y hand-weeding; 

the Potatoe Onion may no ena nted. 
ADING.-—Sow in boxes, w here is some hea’ 
ard.—Proceed with the Crineplantaiens of frag ‘trees, and 
uning and nailing of wall tr as rries, Pears, Pl 

ae -» Whilst the weather is open; he pruning, or rather re- 
gulating, the - ds of standard fruit-trees : remove any hes 
that cross or r ach other, and shorten some back Maer 
supply of young wood is wanted; continue gentle fires in i. 

wails ; wall-trees should unfastened from the walls, 
and dress them with the mixture, as before r ed. 

FL ER-GARDEN AND 2 
In-door Department. & 

—Preserve all the plants as quiet as possible, by a 
them cock, and mit da water very sparingly; this also to Orchi- 

of which be; to grow should be placed atthe | 
whic! eginni) gall 

ty i 
by long hae = si Ag ovens, it becom 
hat ed 

Paws king, 

The “fanotles j called Kamcke or rece 
stunted bush. At a a called Pirato the natives Sewerks 

id after that aewas ceases 
to creed the rest ae its tribe in the nope ios 
It often resembles in outline an Oak, but, from t 

i its 

. 

ts growing in England, as it is not found more a 40 
mile seta - the Leones in = Zealand. It will be 

n, from t I hav at people have been ape atly 
deastood 3 in England with sac ~ the supply of Kawrie 
spars er from is 

oun hi 

poem rt and in New Zealand th 

2 
ge the leaves o es, fro: 

six inches ies ; and a curious fit ball of cache 
een f diameter, which he after- 

w to 
the dr: ragging of the weight, as in those sass yee 

timber is derive d.” 

ng 
bacctesen th omit of the house, where pee enjoy the 
est est possible light; assiduously d al ttend to 

anthemums coming into flower — 

sage ing to their ae ga page 291, on this ek 

ject) ; give them ee of wi cae keep them free aa 
dead ‘ean to other —_ give: ac very sparingly, a0 red 
ways in the morning season ; peg fires may be dang 

during the day goto and give air freely 
by roa 

'D FRAMES rings, es 
Pr "it aens pce a 
adopt eve! 
ions the. surface soil of pec “ately potted; cover —— 

bulbs in pots with about six inches of dry old tan, and preser’ te 

ins ; continue to introduce afew forcing plants, peste 

gradually advancing ; do not wet the leaves of Auric 

basa Doo ee ee a 

Sethian cove! 

Preserve Asters, Chry: = gn 
ing asne. from tela} peat i ip: 
puciliba a0 iy 
so 

in any of 
er pits ae 

Pry iefly de me seeds ro ten weeks’ Stocks, and similar annua’, t 
I nm, Mr. oO — hi sown for early flowering; choice ies in the bape hg croc 

Port Nicholson is upon the whole the most eligible ie er be lifted and placed gad Shuey peer at eS 
Narcis: and other hardy bulbs ; rake and sweep s. CO that Soi | have been pr sore for a pepe ry sor that it | = der trees and plants ; etry —Prepare to hag) all ten ting too 

paerense fail, vs contads tere mn the of the e to — tree s In lifting trees for transp an sure, 
ttlers, to become *‘ of th panes co sane e cannot be kent upon this, in a gr tn re cut with 

= future success depends iif Te ¢ vacant 3 
4 the 5 rune the with a . 

hours rettesiag uing Week. | turn ae the rot-heap pa ing Haws and suc! eer in ary 
Berore the beds or bor ing ehabless plants ar Forest AND Coreice Woops.—Proceed with plan aeainines 

dug for ter, we would advise those who have labelled any ground ; also pruning a thinning. = pce yd to 
plants with their individual height = flowering, ee plant fences ; build dry stone walls, & joseph Paxton. 
of the Laer &c., as we recommended in an early Num! Se apes NS. 
arrange, reduce, or increase by division, as a srvaning MAL estroyed 
the labels rir dictate. The want of arrangement of ror =ges as Tue late ts have, in gardens, a sak with 
plants is — in most gardens, and this appears the more | the Dahlias; bat the roots had better be left in n and the the dead 
strange an very little trouble boomin — them hiasiniee the | alittle litter put round throw off eerste may be cat 
appearance being planted wherever cy happens, without | tops left on till drier w spe —rassc ae oe, e cleaned and left bed 
regard to any circumstance onpelad: with it, w off and roots dug up, par after being ¢ cee wane 
believe is too often the actual case. With rebpect to the sevmnge dry for an hour or in the air, placed in som — 
ment of colours, if the rules laid down a’ i are followed | dry situation for  toter aunnld De 
as near as possible, no giaring error oO" With | kinds that are liable to be injured by the win! shoal oS aedt 
sagend:tar Sse-sunene alt Retweriogs the g be and placed ina frame. Continue dis | diately potted 
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taking care, especially in wet situations, ac peat igs ty 
them. Keep all pees leaves constantly swept and 

Within doors, the placing of 

gly. 
Spins, and should aed 

for la specimens they should be particular) 
nigra off Fall decayed leaves to prevent a and giv ive 

weather admits ; if sufficient c: mtg given 
ee me: " mcf should be n id then 

lighted. 
NTOMOLOGICAL NOTICES. 
hic! h oocane ly, do considerable injury to 

z of the Lunar Sara Moth, 
e bn at ate hl the 
sg iogeie ees aN 

Amonc ins 
our Willow Pe elens, are ie lar

’ 
craboniformis. 

of = 

several larve enter one stem 
nels. The alis is brown, and has the segm: the body 

fringed. oth, which is one of our most elegant insects, is 

rather more h across when the wings are 

expanded. The wil ent, having a border of 
rusty- ly is bright-yellow, with two black rings; 
altogether in: looks much more like a large wasp than a 

ree says, that it is 

Kent, The t is seldom seen; but where Willow 
much affected, we should recommend cutting 

them during the autumn and burning the infested its. 
EE 

State Cael the hehorwg for the Week ending October 28, 1841, as 
at the bit easton Garden! Chiswick. 

ao TER. 
Rain. 

- Oct. e a Max. me Mean. — 

124 -B6L 57 338 47.5 EB. 01 
eolay 29.449 29.034 oT 45 51.0 5 21 

ee 23.964 | 28.924 56 31 43.5 w. 
7 234 | 29.061 54 35 44.5 | SW. | OL 

Tuesday 29.460 | 29.318 51 42 46.5 | N.E. | at 
Wednesday 27) 29.465 | 29 49 45 47.0 | NE. | .92 
Thursday 2829820 | 29.601 | 48 43 |_ 45-5 | NE} 10 

Average | 29.507 | 29.315 53.1 | 39.9 | 46.5 | 136 

Oct. 22. Fr nay Rate ae 
23. Cloudy ; rain with ind ; it nigh P 

deep azure sky. 
24. Heavy clonds; clou clear and cold at night. udy and fine 
25. Densely and uniformly spe S slonay 5 foggy. 

- Se ee ne haz: azy clo uds, and change of wind to 
N.E.; stormy with night. 
7. r : Zreapabe with continned cold and heavy rain. 
28, Rain; overcast, with slight small rain and flying haze. 

State of the Weather at Chiswick during the revs 15 years for 
the ensuing Week ending Nov. 6, 1 

No. | Greatest | 
ease! in 7 * . > 

‘ins which it et BI “EVEEE 

5 he 0.36 fi 5) 4) 3 
— 1 6 | 40.3 3} 5) 3 

2) 5s. . Wed 3] sa | fot 33 5\* 
mi | ae) ee a 
Sane! 53.1 = i i 
The highest temperature during ae iod occurred 

the 3d Nov. i th, in ‘thermometer 6a"; er the lowest on the 6th, 

RT ON COVENT GARDEN MARKET, 
the Week 

grapes are 

Hamburgh are excellent. 
Among Pears we 

pecim: 
entiful; many samples of Black 

Apples. scarcely differ from last week. 
observed a few ; good Marie-Louise 

Cauliflowers ma still be, chained, me best are 

5, gest supply of Carrots and Turnips is pretty large, 
but the quality good. “Scarlet and mecee Beans are excellent, 

Supply is diminishing. Jerusalem Artichokes are plenti- 
scarce. ng end Onions abound. 

ave made their appear- 
ds i her pl Salading of all kin lentiful. 

PRICES, Sarumpay, Ocr 30, 1841.— Kitchen FRUITS :— 
fs apie, per bushel, eto 5 Oranges, per 100, 4s to Us 

Pears, dessert, fer ie meee Lemons, per doz. 1s to 2s" 
ws hal Goer et 160, = a 16s 

ed onds, per 8s 

Dumsons, race is ot Risees Aoude. nae pound, 3s to_3s 6d 
Baface prete eM ae 9 to Chesnuts, peeks Be 2 phen 

Apple, ‘alnuts, 7 

Cucumbers, Perlb. 5s to7s Filberss, Ba egies opie, Yoete 1100 
Melons, Engich en? er 100 Ibs., 1208 tol40e ere Spanien ach, 28 Gd to Nuts, 

Grapes, Spanish sooty a ce 
ry Portugal, ber Ib., 9¢ to Ts = peer ts 16s to 208 
Oranges, per, Bins ean een _ Lehane a to 285 

per doz,2s ari sales to 208 
Savoys, ETA 
feboege Ww lozen, 6d to 1 Radichy ands(24 t030 each)édtedd 
| a Rvnite, per dozen, 6d to ls a omer sieve, ls to ls6d 

— Reg ;DTUmbead, p-doz.,2sto6s| Onions, per bushel, 2s to 3s 6d 
Planer ntings 2s to 4s = sag , perhf.-sieve, 3sto4s 

sper doz,, Is6d to 2a Green, per bunch,3d 
Broceoli, Whine sve-21# Sd to Se. ‘sper dozen, 2s to 6x 

“ne Stes prac neg to 1s 6d | Leelks, p: bunches, lsto 1s 6d 
Caulifowers, rez Gd to 18: Garlic, estte 8d 
RidneyRensget Coren, 12 6d toe | Shallots, per 1b., 9d to ie 
Scarlet Beans, P-hif.ave., 3s to4e ace, Cabbage, perscore, 92 bi 
Potatoes, per’ pehf. sieve, ts to gs — Cos, ls 

pee thar Endite, perscore, o rkte 136d 

Pa Cwt. 22 6d to 3s 6d Celery, arcana bein ent segpeg 
= Ber bushel, 126d to ae White, pr 
= Fidney, p. bush, 2s Small Salads, per 

Attichokes, F, '» Per pound, 6d to 9d | Watercress, p.dz.small Toach,ad 

= << Seriealon, phe, 4s | Sorrel, per half sieve, 6d 
‘Turnips, per dye pe tve-> 14 tols 6d | Parsley, per half si 
Garrots, Ber doz teen ea Ls Od toe operable Mesias doz., 6d 
Parsneps bune toes, » ds to. 

Red Beet, per ace" 6a ae apsicums, Green, per 100, 9d to le 
Scorzanerge 1078: 64 to le 6d per 100, le 6d to5s 
Salsafy, per Saeeeees Chilis, portaat vtese 2 ead 
‘Hose indle, * Radish, per es prnaegrad ai per pytsles tes 

any cold pit secured fro: wet. They y, Teanire 
pai 8 to keep the soil damp during the They 
gin to Sherpa in the spring, when they chow bs Ben Reseed by 
being placed in a warmer situation, but not where there isa moist 
haces The a plants should be kept growing as long as pos- 
au by keeping them rather cagiee ea ing the summer. 

ed from the Bee Sust antil after the second 
must be that when rested t not wg, 

explana- 
ion of the ean system ; one is nearly as tent as ano- 

ther. Smith’s oduction explains it at length, Lindley’s Ele- 
y briefiy. 

T. S. K —The herb which grows close under the church walls, 
and is much used ot the count Ee people in ovenens cases, being 

rful diur is the P ry of (Parietaria 
-) 

R. J. V.— Gladiolus psittacinus. 
Snowdrop’s plants are, — 1, Mahernia incisa; 2, Ch 
— 3, Tournefértia heliotropioides ; Ht Lechena’ 

orizema 
ultia 

reed the sy insufficient to determine the 
spec - e Stétice mucronata; 7, Mimulus glutinosus jg s 
lexis ey 

J. K.—Your Apples are,—1, No sseritharn-rwr * entish 
et; 3, — Mignonne; 4, Bedfordshire F is Bm 5, 

Alexander; 9, Nonesuch; 10, Court- pends Plat; 11, Sweeney 

Nonpareil; 12, ous English Codlin; 13, Court of Wick. 
Y. Z. ’s frait are, —1, Chaumontel ne st. Games 3, Bezy de 

la Motte; 4, rré Ran ce ; 6, Gansel” 's Bergamot; 3, 
emis 
fin ; 

London Pippin ; 1s Lamb Abbey 

d@’Espagne; 19, Ribston Pippin; 20, Yorkshire Greening; 22, 
Ortley. 

A. R.—The plant isa Malva, and apparently new. But it was 
so much crushed in the letter-bags that we could not ascertain 
with certainty. 

Johnston. iprmigees Thunbérgia and an shige! unknown to 
ou us good flowering specimens of the latter, us. If y 

stating its native tive countrys we wil ascertain whats 
A Wor Gardener thanks; but the extract is not to 

the a 
We paocaigrran sentra letter. The ‘sub- 

R. D. is answered in part in one of ourleaders ast week. The 
soil of the unproductive of the orchard ete ache be amor 
ately broken tp | mani unless wh eee 
and Plums, when the manure may be 

Mr. Ward’s plant is the Blephant fot 4 the Cape of Good 
Hope, the hers ea elepha acral to the Y: 

send No. lis obs. 
japonica, cog to sires nearly hardy power 28 it-tree; 3, Lavan- 

3 5, Schinus Molle; 6, Passerina filiformis; 7, Gnidia 
Geowmmat ne sage spinosa; 0, A cacia lophantha ; 2 and 7 can- 
not be made ou’ Put your young plants of Yucea under hand. 
glass and keep rlliot ut water in winter. They will 
in the spring. 
P. M.’s plant is Hypéricum hamifasum. 
zB. Ss. ore fragments out of flower which cannot be deter- 

is Erica cupressina; 3,.Erica mammosa; 5, Acacia 
roe aa pee noe aang 

J. ‘A.—Ipomeea ficifélia, a a fine twiner. 
Redder.—You have Lops nothing but male flowers 

amber. Send up the females, and we will tell 

ies are—No. 1, Cockle Pippin; 4, Dutch Mi- 
Soe tig 7, White Paradise; 8, ee 

Arom: 

i 
Hi 
spe Lord Nelson; caw Cornish 

oes spring, when its be are just lengtheaing into mew banehen 
will form new buds over the piraeaepere dw gent ogor ed 

puwecun Sy iaeete 

d’Angouléme; 2. Beurré @Aremberg; 3, Diapléon 4 and 8, 
Beurré Diels ’5, Old Colmar; 6, omnes 7, 13, and 14, Passe 
Colmar ; 9, Easter Beurré; 10, Glout Morceau; 11, Duchesse 
@Angouleens - 12, Beurré Rance; 25, pica’ ; Ma 
Golden n Pippin. The Apples 
by the specimens sent. 

. Warren will find the following a of fruit- 
trees bs Sec :—Peacngs,—Grosse Mignonne, Noblesse, 
Royal Bellegarde. pale ARINES,—Elruge, Violet HA- 
tive. scat go cama a » 2 Glout M a, 
Passe Col pets Easter Beurré, ne Incomparable, 2 Beurré 
Rance. 'HERRIES,—2 May Duke, Elton, orello, Piums,— 
Royal F , 2 Green Gage. Purple Gage, Coe’s Golden Pp. 

e approve of your matter , but must 
beg yon fo let we havea farther sup the 
publication of 

H. G. Do tiaadpein hian oh es are off; not 
before. If their wood is kak ae eeeatbcn tenet 
state for forcing in December. Root-prune the Tulip-tree, and 
say ayy wn ga" 207 

—Duranta Ellisii is very pretty; if it does not in Inquirer — 
Pres and is in health, root-prune it. Physianthins auricomas— 
what is that ? 

Tpomcea Learii growing ; if not, you had better pointe decrease 
the supply of water, and keep it in a kind of intermediate state, 
so as not to - it quite die down. 

are sorry X. X. X.— iffer but 
we k ~ people the nam their plants and 

rene a very important part of our plan. It is only where attempts 
pose our good-nat that we rebel. It is made to imy upon 

bee that answers to such questions —— none 
juirers ; but to them they are all-import We trust that if 

.X.” will look et at our ve a “will find that Aad 

oceans an abundance of information generally useful, 

too late for answer 
dition to the matter he dislikes 

As usual, many letters have arrived much 
eek. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

sks us to give him the ni wep cor Ate gi" ET M'‘Leod. he taal Senet ee ‘ 

he tists to bein tote st acai follow- | i summing up the eviden vi 
i — June,. spect@bilis, 

cm rae eer en Cicelaeen Clbue Azdlea vari in Mr. M‘Leod’s favour, ea the Jury without hesitation 

Hoévea Celsi, Erica jor, Helichrysum hémile and Le- ead i verdict pn ‘“* Not senses ‘Ween = by this 

chendultia formosa. For ,—Lisianthus Russelliam return released b of Sir 

Gardéquia Hookerii, 5 ee arrival that Col. G 

lerii, Lilium iosum, Erica Irbyana 
and Al Pitam. "Several of these will be in flower at both the demand ofthe mi p area 
times. the dem: Ay 

P. mot do eee falgens occasi: — by hi untoward arrest = 2 

corymbifi a greenhouse during winter months, an 

after ey inte thats leaves do not give them any water. Teeter: hating: The Acadia has brought he 18th i de® ‘ot 

Heaths should have the points of the young shoots pinched out, York to the 16th, arg Halifax to the it AS 

which will render pact . Itisa bad plan to 

allow them to form their shoots and then to prune them et ogee entail 

because in many cases this will destroy the fiower-buds. 
F y 

pet“ dsegerrienetlr ET ne wo |B raartte coaramont tae revol Sect 

oe oe means of heating it, it will only do for very h
ardy Green- ment has been successfully put down, and that the insur- 

Plants which do not grow much at that season,—such a8 | rection 
is virtually at sc Gen. O’L 

the following : — d 2 varieties, < lead of the vebelia : 

‘Thea bohea and viridis, Edwardsia meta Calli i res of 
stemon, Melaleuca, Oleander, Araucaria season ere | thei itions and ke efags : = eat 

Ener sere of in much ss Fone Sa tae set out for Madrid'on the 19th inst. at the heat an 

‘ procs i ie 8 many other half-hardy pane ee * suppressing aaa 

Soeves tor sinatne on out in summer. The various shades of colour | tion in the disaffected districts 
; his emape new occupy 

bode se you get in the fotings of O° Erosaiiog 
highly orna- EB 

. 

ie ban va may enliven it by introducing @ quantity of | ae s) Rage 

ng ums. 
y- The 

A Constant Reader. The cost of the overland postage from India 
provinces to ¢ 

is 10: colours i Bie ee capes ke at. the alert é 

Sy irectieal ye Aine cit cannot be employed for Horti- , Government, and no fu
rther apprehension @ rs to bi 

. Moisture is not communicated to air by a) oi top tranquillity of the country.—Our news 

steam-engine, unless tp snemae focay: be tee te | Eres France is still int imately eonaected with the Spanish 

eae - - enin'| i the. courgrntion of Sefior Olozaga with 

Lady. material for keeping in a greenhouse 

niu tined chen cman mised wit oe ro sal > 
*| Geen Cutan and the despatch wmnoeneing: her 

dis- 

We are sorry to no suggestions destruction 
the spn ; butif you do 

Se cutee ne ae aes = = eet wetter oa at Soe It F appears that oe 
eons the 

seach vteeramnvond ont Ng xi Gers bal accuracy ue 

eee ced “ae reed 
oe wank ee feces gate which oe 

oa expressions of her reall he has at least ‘Gre
n tie 

A Gardener —The answer to ‘T. H.” applies to rectly. In the mean time much 

| in the political circles of Paris. 

has not yet wae ished an exp 
gee 1 late. 

T is subject, 

weet ‘fegienielats have been por 

pac’ < 50,060 men is about 

a corps of 
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ts prosecutions of the press ; the 

Sy 10¢ 
have evacuated ae 

the of the ole of 
Syria rie es = Bri ie Austrian Raia in iment 4 

the treaty of the 15th Jul 

Queen’s secretary should transmit to him. It appears the the Admiral hoisted his flag, and w: aS EXD 

that no pong to sway was sent to M. Olozaga. Those who | to my on the 22d, with four ships of the acs ee more, 

dispute th orrect of the recital wire - bail the i which formed part of the division, wo uld follow the ‘hz 

latter to Sens Alcala say that the Q n bein, which 

by the Ambassador to explain herself on the caapocltits, e Tunis on the 13th for France. The destination 

confined herself to rope aM t she had given no —— of erg armament gave rise to much speculation. Some 

for the power had not ft her to give order: y } — stated that . was ee for the coast of pain; 
tica a 

of an’ 

Much surprise dame ars vy be expressed in pee oliti 

that an explicit rapciege tic of Queen Christina’s | circles 
the late proceedings in Spain 

pe to the Pyri and the Tou Sacer y 

th th 
four 

inundated large tracts of Jand in the sad urhood sr Metz te Bayonne, and also 

Cairo 5 forty villages were weeps away, pereeal ae yee along the frontier of 50, 000 m 

d th } of ace as it i 

eine: howe, much excitement has b: 
ee 

corps 
a tuitie — — of, being regarded. as = solely requisite 

be 
a of. an alarm’ 

| Some of the journals s apes 4 plies being sent fro’ 

"The or 
med, appears to be gen 

the circumsta re eans 

ing nature. 

— os and England. Piee- be ral B i, fn 
pmo Prefect of —o arive in that ou 
ae nst., to be d, a Toulon lette er, to 
+ 

houl 
4 oe 

Th dd th eben Hau 

re ee ministerial orders concernin he — oa 
co ands. Ss. _ The fleet will not be completely dicarmed; 
b its effective, they ill begin i 

d squadrons 
pri oe elegephi sega received at <i 

Algiers on the 25th i 

lent Ercheqe Bills hh t only materially | ment has — a note to the great Powers of Europe Mina Ire t the G React. 
nished public ie confidence in those securities, but has} on the subject of taking the state of Spain into con- | ing to the pe at of the Arabs ciewantn, they had 
affected the m meney market generally | toa bist ser ious ex- | sideration. ; more than 200 killed unded. The 
tent. A been The Affair of Quénisset.—This assassin, with some | French lost but one officer “and two sahtievas and had 30 
instituted by Govern 1a | other individuals who were arrested with him, has, since | wouni re va 
Notice calling a ale py ‘Bills in eicaintin ion, in | Our las st, been interrogated by M. Hebert, who has been Sparn.—The revolutionary m ent has been success- 
order that they may be examined their authenticity amination of the Court of | fully ab ‘down, and the insu jection’ is now virtually atan 

Lilisheds.cFtcs chiehiclerk in. thesefiice ok ihe Canteclle Peers; and it is said that‘ ome ts have b end. A telegraphic despatch, dated Bayonne the 23rd 
f fresh disclosures. Workm inst., announced — a fact of the arrival on the 

al has as ‘the principal party — ——. in perenne the Chamber of atiad yall te tg previous day of . O'Donnell at Urdax, with about 
cated in the to igh, the ; on ‘eller that i and strengthening the pris ard- men. He was accompan nied by Generals Ortegosa 
have c: here is — ‘0 believe t it will | room aureguy 
be fi hat iG culpated in th day 

confederacy. oats lives of the Princes on dese 13th Sept. . | forces. Count <pryiaa ty and a rh members of aie. 
Grandrien t had been given a by the Belgian Government | vincial Deputation, had already crossed the frontier for 

Ni tobe removed to Paris. Advices from Celle, Haute Soane, the same purpose.—Our accounts from Madrid ase 
17th inst, At that date the capital enjoyed the - 

ig the ck aod her jet isso appr sit g 5 he- | Bas received from his son a very affec ecting lette tranquillity, and n cution had taken place sii ilhen. 
endere i it ry: that the a medi ee he expresses great remorse for his crime. He t ssinety quently to that of Gen 
should take-up | ei accuses those. who armed and urged him to execute the ted ot yet been Th e journals are filled with 

bere ap ther Bevieis: snot ~ PH attempt. L i bandoned | | details of the ee and execution of Gen. Leon. 
cay for in the enjoyment of excellent health? pti os f i a“ Though his fate appears to be aepinges sean asa 

: ng are Elie. cad. ihe Bes ateing him to fire alone—one of tee 
pc well.—The Earl of M ton and tietiioa- ra =! to him the Prince he _was to aim at. This letter the sure of seve rity on the part of Government va acm en- 

rquis of cosine dé“and reaties made to the Regent by the Generals and most 
the Lord and Groom | as important evidence, because by it they were enabled to ogee eres in a favour were in _vain The 

er Majesty the Queen Dow- | see Iperey: f the ex 
Hall, has been indisposed | P _ _—— t, and have been taken and confronted — ca and him — prisoner. E yielded to 

of the week. It appears that her boise e men, however, are said to hav rain their demand, and the order for his exec was 
zhndag aie eee ae = ess in denying all p The Regent set out from Madrid on the afternoon of the 

Sir David Davies, that all still ll kept in el close confinement, except that Quaint’ pre having | first issued _& proc oclamation, pyre he 
aid Vie hice Mies wife and now and then allowed to visit hi safety of the Queen, 

Stee #98 = ofthe pe ital, and of the country. On the 22 2d he reached 
Re RA” €38.—] istry has « 3 | Breviesca, bo was expected the same day at Vittoria. 
‘the heights 54 before dhe Court of haxises "The editor of the National The troop: ldiers 

ao thoee noticed ik ly made their submission to the Regent | on { veg 
wkiha fend W. ©: Mete ae by the Attorney- general as containing an attack against | night of the 19th, 

tabetcomsmandars:,Lo ae rea clus Wentwo rth Bea ucler ie the inviolability of the King. It will be remembered that bano and Rodil have also again recognised the govern- 
G. Walker, W. R. Rolland, A . Denny, W. H, this journal was acquitted on the 23d Sept., ne ment. The chiefs of the movement had taken to flight, 

Symons, mates, to to be Lewes article, and t resent indictment eae from iv | and several of them had already entered France, and 

Ke Bc pee |e eae | ene eee co 3 Na vi ence frankly | Vittoria on the morning of the 21st. ontes 
bor! in edge that Me Temple, nose | fhe doors ; I mp hat it he King en arrested at Bergara and shot. On the 20th Bilboa 

ers list had d the deb druin of th sent to Gen. Rodil to make its ission._ 
db troops of the cupied the whole frontier of 

| pete alfa ang that the incrim Navarre, and the woereae in the eden provinces 
pro carpi of wee debates of the Por sal § erste the was end.— —The est accounts 

t | edit had ate ublish ; and as even if he ines ea ll pre- 
violability, | vailed in that city, b been disturbed 

The San of Vigiince had issued a decree een 
feudal du ty ee Pe on bread, and which was 

the pe rson oy he King: responsible for 
any bem Ager acts ref a Government, he was add ae fied 
in doing so. The advocate was here in! th 

who main’ that t y 
the 3d June, Sewer By another 

on ae. was to in h ent of , of which payme 
the forced loan, the Junta ordered, eer the penalty af ereey, 

in ¢ question ; but the j jury did not concur in the ile of 
Son Uaceidesty-and brought in a verdict of “ Not guilty”’ 

ational. In commenting or n this the 

the confiscation of their property, that all the > inhabitants 

mesa "Tho, however, who were i oe 

districts allowed four days, and “those who arabe 

great trium: 

raphe wt of tee © ct The rapa | i 

ph—' 
of th 

had revolted at S: 
livered a for France—Advices from 
state that the Government has decreed 

from 
ppd ad eee ote were making in A 

effervescence against the Se ted to bees Ge 
4 is 1, 

; te | me 

unts aereenn the apa 

coda uaromaay of 

ernment stating that it arose out of a mi misunderstan¢ 

1¢ Duchess de In Victoria arrived in the capita! © 

ge § a 
BPSaath ras 
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enn 

that Gen. O'Donnell, Pequero, Jaureguy, Urbistondo, and’ 

ve entered France. The number of riggs A is | 
nt! The 

the German, French, and English 
ssid gs saci e Paskewitech, will Eeuat te! go to Berlin in 

eeee———ee 
languages.—It is | soura, returned to Cairo on the Ist inst. The Nile, 

had fgen to the height of 23 13-24 eubits, ad fallen 
-24 cubits, ry, and 400 office: ended changes in the | 23 8 Se rose to 24 ner 

is said to be expected at Irun, which is est 1 Lwin said th prince | eubits, by which yd Island was peatard inu 
miles of the French frontier ; vat four battalions have Li de go to St. yi ll ele P| make a long stay there. | In the prosince of Behera 40 villages were away 
| skeady ¢ entered that town. It adde dy that they —Lett tters received from ‘Trebisond, dated the 16th Sept., | this inundation , children, cattle, and crops of 

kinds being carried off by the t. In the 
the establishment of custom howaes The bridge of B 
hobia, 

hal 

ment of a customn-house, w 

garened fe — crossing the Ebro under protection of the 
We } 

nsurgents, it is added, had | 
saa the quarantine eiblshment at Achalsich 

m. 
Trazy. _ Private letters from Rom 

f the atl pe totimnated: through | 
Rey. Dr. Wiseman, that it is the intention of 

castle- 

Paganini’s son had 
‘o 

~intclges has been | received from Pal 

nts 
T 

men, had left A 
e 

last year, because 
that Count Paria embaskments were mae agit the river, and 20,000 

inister of the I to preserve those embank- 
are Perowski had suc ts from th I who were 

P} di f ta, endeavouring with 
e that the nam o break down the embankment, were ex: 

on ihe s All the materials necessary for forming a 
Sous railroad, five _ leagues in length, bet tween Ly age les 

when completed, would serve f 
D The Syrian “nabs to the num amber pare e 

lexandria for Beyrout, on board vessels 
acha.. Said Pacha, th 

r4 Pollux alanwher. Which, 
in 

due. to the Syrians. 

from Madsid t to 20th inst. At that date the capital was | the Right 

erfeetly tranquil. The Regent was much cheered when | the Pope to 

eleft the capital, and was warmly embraced, according 

o private letters, Mr. Aston, the British Minister. | add, tha’ 

Madrid was left without troops of the line. The Ministry | to obtain from t 
ontinued to “ rcs ected persons. The In- 

fante Don Francisco ¢ was stopping in Saragossa dicted. 
the Regent. test 

o the National Guards oui ze has speedy. to ra. 
bi the titu nd the R h 1 

PortTuGAL- We have intelligence from Lisbon to “the 
Dahl 

£. y} ft 1 
An inventory « vt all the 

5 2 

* | 

vende a ordered at the f i 

8th ii 
I evolt at Madrid and other _ Parts ¢ of Spas, £ Several new mglh ae = board at the ‘time - the e acienty| is stated to 

the 19th inst. mentions 
high Gace ie = at "+. 

ition ; but an im) annizzaro, well known in the rc 
prem foshionebla pre He died almost suddenly i 

Swrrzentanp.—The el are still taken up ee 
with a report, 

‘irculat ed some oe that Govern- 
ment had any epi of ee h the Span ish rebel- 
lion. also add that ther 

Convent question ; and t Zurich Gazette chee 
the oi ig list of the cantons "whieh | # the next Diet | 

yote for their 
in this country working to ni on a crisis, s, and, i in co- 
operation with the extreme Libe vals of ; Spain, to extend 

also received 
we learn that Sir John news i 

M‘Neill Tabriz ox on. ae 9th inst., and was very 
well avery The pein ets ‘3 to 
set ran, re preparations already 
made for its arrival. mercantile classes were in the 
greatest in uence of the fall in Europe in 
the — of silk, payer ‘ost of pe kyr more or 

y fall thats spqneenene, 
and pate asking time from ¢ the only ri, 

Rode (interior), 
hausen, 

r creditors as 
means of avoiding bankruptcy. "cou that we 

future receive regular advices from Persia, as the 
h di 

of the incorporation of both countries, the first step 
had « 

regency in in’ the name of the young prince, Dom. P 
The Senate has: passed the _ for the cee of po 
differential and the remaining fina’ uestions 
Were to be settled in the course si few days. "The Cores 
were expected to o be prorogued on the 25th 

ci PP Hy 
Rode (exterior), Argau, Thurgovia, Tessin, Vaud, Schaff- 

hausen, and Valais. Geneva will vote the 

tion with Trebisond. The Russian Plenipotentia 
diseussion with the Prime Minister of the ue 

ho exacted the ment of the eye ey to his 
Gorerament. His. se answered that he 

wii te ta t of the convent of Herme' ; 
£ ¢h ae la hte; a 

and the Grison ‘rill pro bubly vote the same, as a 

Gall. onary: for, Se thei: GERMANY. ri Srares.—The packet-ship George Washing- 

Letters have been received fro’ 
announcing the departure of Prince Nicholas inet er 

arrived at Liverpool on Sunday night. She sailed 
£ 

bn ed noes has been eld m the PI 

des Arquebusiers, in that ae at which eieitcs were 
rturi 

nH later than that received by the Caledonia, given in our 

in an pe wal mer eh een oe “o ed last. The chief interest of the intelligence thus brought 

li > Syria.—By the arrival of the Levant centred i in Mr. M‘Leod’s trial, ition of death accessary to civil | penalties. The henene eR have recuved “intelligence Fk Gaatscame asl consequently me Laws a the pro- 

sons “bo Se been condemned under the old or French to | the, 10th imats Private letters are prgeny tet z ith the sing it Lessard first three day of v very 

re ith the Sultan, and | s! y 

aa a ones aon — a circumstances ms dss his — arture from that | pr ation of order, and tthe a a 

« Soren will pass by a capital. ents gst grew ber. degree a decorum oe: had been i ns 

whence a branch line re it is said, is in contempla- | the ladies of t the dipl Be ay fr e having been 
tion.-—Accounts. received — ore lin of the 11 th i the 15th July. Nothing certain was. known respecting beep. greatly exagnerated 5 so 0 having 

inform: us that the > King h y Court-house was but thinly attended. Mr. 

for T ertain how long his Majesty | by Tahir Pacha: the fleet under his orders was still lying M'Leod ¢ the aye pig ling ay and 

road be aecaty bu rds ston was Aesoaate not ws befand the be- | at i the mouth of the Dardanelles. Ethe Uh lak, be os. t me Siceconcme whan 

ginning next month. Count Maltz Minister for cheerful stated Appenree ar The 

Foreign Affairs, had entered on his ay ee Brock- | the shock~of an. earthquake. a halldings were de- thing rather , than anxiety .or depressed  apeaia., /Ee 
hausen, Mini at the court of Stockholm, has been atrosee t in Bae i "rllges, aad and lives lost, in bl h he detailed the 
recalled at his own request, and was Ame: Resli ious accidents.. Ther two shocks, one at gg SRS ene jd 

afew days, when it was said he would be appointed to | a. on the 6th, ca pase nc three a. M.,. last- preter 8H Go Caroling, 

another dip ‘enbeiicsti: gocipakledbiaceachres ing t half a minute each.—Emir Bescher, the ex- | evidence which ee be as yey —— “sie laying 

eo ——— oa ie a oe the rg a i a P ki’'c com, and | totheense. ‘The fist. witnem called. was: Williass Wi 
on 4 

Cadiz, eldest son of tn se ae us were aie ene at |B i Pacha, cme: oe bigs 2d, in the Nile | of Buffalo, owner of the Sareine. whose testimony, how- 

in. He has been travelling w er, hei receiving great wad nothing 
de Moratella.—The annual session of the States of W i orf 3 
bread opened at Stutigerdt on the 23d inat. "The state that at az Keponian, oot sishgeeal ta a 

—— Providence =e es Soper ‘erated jain hime wolend that place, and t that two British ships of war 

States of 25 years, were likewise 

that his son, havi nal din j gm f and two frigates arrived, and their ir presence, it was 
i eine n of war 

Oath prescribed by t titution. an- | said, caused serious cTexpremed eens esac wth 
Rounees the intention of i pedi t 
of the existing la " . as the finan in parser ye ty erry heaton 0 pres sr 

flourishing stai notwithstanding the reduction of tax- re Spi ape AO 
ion, the King will be able to turn his attention to the | of th rex 1 efeppee SORE 259 ye 

*mportant of railroads. * all. TI ss te ahee heathy 
een from Warsaw of the 1 inst. : y ‘ Ee tL 

that by a decision of his Majesty, dated the 15th | s ; plish:s 
Rott. it is 0 after the lst Jan., 1842, | thori tranquillity... Serious disorders Daving 
fee mine pile use i ight | taken place at Naplooz, the Cheik Cassem nisi Rete 

the weighing of gold, silver, and copper. TI against th i Se ico. tilver ruble is to be taken as the standard: for ceeded in repressing the rebellion. British. ship of 
circulating in the i arsaw mint is frigate and cnPguenin ge Ske ge 1,100 would be to coin gold pieces € halfi cele iak: the line, arrived at Beyrout, ad — oll 

halerabien® rele, and er coins of the value of rubles, sahara had an the service.’ 
a os aes, 5 copecs, conformably to | It is stated British tr 

SPreseribed model. From. sak comes, contre St. Jean d’Acre, and cere oa ye be 
_ h ies, and likewise | Syria wi P 

: : from 

antes to: the 6th inst. Mehemet Ali, 

_ the Tas ‘visited several Lower Egypt: provinces of 
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ing in contact at full s speed. The notice, not to be quoted in the lists of the house; the | = already raised was read; among which was 50/, 1. with 

concussion was very serious, and many lives were lost.| meaning of this notice being, that whoever deals in n accompa rigs ea from Sir R. Peel, and 252. from 

—By the Acadia, Capt. Rylie, which arrived last night at | such securities myc the pending difficulty at the Sir J. Gra! ham as then appointed to solicit 

i , we have received New York Lm akgjet Pog: 16th, | Treasury shall be got over will do so at his own risk. | a and p * The chairm rman has since re- 

and Halifax dates of the 18th, whence she sailed on the | On application being m made at the Bank, the following | ceived another spe een from Sir R. Peel, Stating 

evening of that day. She brings the ratifying fuatigines os held in deposit there be: been obtained, and ved be eep regret with which the Queen had heard of the 

of the acquittal of Mr. M‘ Leod ; the trial lasted €i eight e Bank of Ireland, ssity of such a fund, and inclosing a cheque for 1001, 

ys, and the jury ful t Ge ut of 11,000,0002., | as es reas s subscription.—A special meeting of the 

he “ Nor Guitty.’ _ Judge Gridley, i in summing up, is ee dated ied 16th, 1841; held sey the Bank of Ireland —|s upporters 0 the New Hospital for the eae a 

dt ta pate 6,919, 7,553—633 of 1 0001. each; 3,102, 3,202—100 of © objects 

The Montreal Herald states that Col. Groga 500/.; 1,015, 1,073—59 of 2002. ; 5,325, 5,381—157 of 
a ae Pt er of his Lies es Richard Seah, | 1002,—Grant of 10,751,550/., dated March 15th, 1841 : kadar eps ers ‘and to the aa of inna 

of the Government, application of the | —8,437, 8,633—197 of 1,0002. each, in the Bank of Ire- | diately fe ig a ga oli The report was read by 

peasy ‘State’ authorities. He was handed over to an | land.—Bank of Ireland :— 8,634, 8,694—61 of Fol Dr rs Sou od Sm nit th, and set forth tha y about two years 

cB aires ce, with yaaa vd to be safely rig kd 1,969, 2,125—15 of 5002.; 1,001, 1058 1,058 of 2007. was laid before the 

rete pro aid Bien fon ent caused by the: 4,010, 4,214—205 of 100/.—Grant of 11,000, oe ated pubes ; that it was intended for the reception, not gratui- 

subsiding, aa a better rfelng March 15th, 1841; held by the Ba ake rey — aid invalids of the middle be educated classes, both 

springing : on mn both “sides er the bo rder. 8,403, 4,560—158 of 1.0007. ; 5,696, 4,704—9 - ee: d female, but at a c arge lower than they could 

| Of f the above bills 25, anes were sold ey the Bank of Eng- tive ses be properly attended to in private lodgings. The 

States or Canada. r, 1841 437 to 8, aor 25 of public having considered the plan, pronounced itself 

Sh 0007. It is only sary to oats favourable to its adoption. A committee having been 

CITY e of ie Aamo ant all numbers duplicate of auc formed, it was at first intended not to commence until 

Money Market, Friday. —Consols for Mo oney have de- forth, wi exception of the last 25, art be Sieien. subscriptions had been received to the amount of 3,000/., 

clined to we « por for the Account to 88}; Bank Stock New uses of Pa desvaped rion full _ mber of | an i i properly acco’ 

left off at 163 to 164; India hs re 243 to 2443) masons are now at work at these buil dings ; he num- | Though the sum as yet received amounted to only 1,375/., 

Three per Cents. Reduced, 86} ; New Three-and- a-Half ber required - Messrs. Griseell and Peto, in otal gar- | the committee had determined to begin on a smaller scale 

per Cents., 98. 2 are and at Woolwich, are also nearly fi filled up. _The than they at first contemplated. They were about to ‘take 
72 oe Se. at 

ay agg aa = ntractors, it is said, will not refuse premises 

HMetropolis and its Vicinity. atta place to the masons lately in their employ, provided opened with at first twelve patients. The sum in hand, 

raudulent Issue of Exchequer Bills.—Consi cari they make an early “application ; Reise ~ — do not, and } without ealelatng what pal — usw pro aa be 

excitement has ae for some days grades el even a small bod ns vt Anan on, they | quite sufficient for such a com ent; and the 

the moneyed circles and the public generally, by will rs doetcin 7 ee’ unionis' chars meeting of | for which the &y were in treaty W wall socommodate a much 

woonconinut that Spann t issue of Echequer-il to | delegates from the several trades has been held for the —. numbe: e motion that 
a very large hen een vered; and it 1 dopted, Dr. Arnott urged that it was pre- 

that, ever since the fint i issue of those bills i in 1696, “there the x masons ; ; di eae anal rs i 

never has existed so muc larm cessful, Iso t to ir te upon the ston satay es insufficient fun and; ‘he accord- 

as at the present moment. fi press for hav ying socom the strike. The chairman mov ved an amen sins per rane that opinion. 

mitted, it seems, throug ugh the agency o of 1 Mr. as 3. Smith, | stated that the meet meeting represented the “collective wisdom | ued, which terminated in the 

demonstrated the sympathy which eahirewal of the ‘amendment. _ The sie was then re- 

and triplicate bills, vaaring the sam mark and number, existed amongst the working classes. A to, that the committee be 

have been put in circulation, to the amount of about | was then read to the meeting, of the quarrel between the | empowered to open von ‘institution forthwith, @ or as soon 
200,000/. : but whether these bills are forgeries, or whe- | me r. Allen, stating the several grievances of the | as they deem expedien 

having i ve already been lai Metropolita 

lently obtained, appears as yet to be uncertain. - Smith, | and denied by the contractors. Several persons addressed ducting the — ace 2 the pistes to 

‘who has admitted his Participation i esl the fraudulent | the meeting, anima adverting on the press for not having 

transaction, has been t nd others are so ted th ing the Commi ee faa lane, to widen the place and join 

likely bgend racer tr connexion with the a which is sio of Woods and Forests and the Admiralty for hav- ehhh qoenie: which has been — the pe ve ee 

It has been ascer- | ing * joined and supported Messrs. — and Peto. A again thrown open from King-street, the main approach 
rocured, were applied to | resolution was then moved and carried unanimously, ap = mira oe the — and Mansion-house ; 3 80 ‘Gat 

panish stock; and} proving _ rike, and way Ww age, it 

would foreman. Twenty pounds were “handed in nbya dele- four i A deputation 

at Pewee ers, to bet the support of the | on the ae of improvements in Fineb ury had an inter- 

4 whose funds were said to be nea: Sealy exhausted view oad the Soman ne the Bacher o on  Weines 

after but it is not known 
course seit her 

generally to Seen wens tern suburb, for widening Piccadilly, when the 

Another peedne of a ranges riggs is taken down, which i d to be in con- support the strike were a ake 
. There was a xn This sim rovement would, it is ex| cted, _ 

portant question how gubifed OF f the coi ch y P = 

arties who are the in- the press tad taken henthe= cm the “affair, hich sve cinnes rs of Wi ding with the ar- 

and doubts appear to d had been very unfair, m t for the 
be cma pate whether tiey will be 0 At present | larly the conduct of the Times, which, hy "oad, Bad improvement of the western pres of the he Metropolis by y 
it seems to safe course on the part of | been the first, by its misrepresentations, to endeavour to 
Government will be to draw in the whole of at the bills of | mislead the ee mind as to the proceedings of the ma-| acre. In consequence of a report that Government could 
the present issues, and i , to remove ; of the 

the now existing. ggested the di the shan 9 the work- | committee a lis Improve- 
+ oe ppointed to watch the Metropolis 

cline of on 2 per cent. in the bet market 1s now ing classes to any paper wtih b ook a part against them, | ments Bill for that district waited on Mr. Pennethorn, sur 

uppos have been > as well as to every house of entertainment which took in | veyor to the Woods and Fores ramour 
as that paper. The press, they considered, was the greatest | was correct, when he was informed that the whole of the 

| enemy to the reine oe the ae ect A motion | money was positively raised and placed in the hands of 

hen carri bating in rongest term: rms the the commissioners. "Componis on has been awarded to 

th 
the Aad os Advertiser ant the Weekly Dis- of Salisbury possessed the largest area of ground, his pro- by 

and pledging the meeting to use every endeavour | perty extending all along the proposed new line. In the 

their circulation. Fike act weel notices, it is said, will be issued 
ings.—On Saturday, a publ: ing was f the leaseholders and tenants-at-w 

held at the Lond for the pury f takingi pants of houses and tenements along the intended 

consideration the distress at present existing among the | street. claims. The new street, 

peratives of Paisl J oth facturing districts in | however, will not be pareatacoee the ensuing spring: 

shire. deputatio m was Leper from the locali- Improvements on the Thames.—The delay and danger 

nrhikcareagtinthe any r-bills | ties where bce aisten emia and several Members perienced i 7 £ the crowded state of the 
at or June last. by the paymaster of Ex- | Parliamen attended meeting. The chairman, Mr. river, between Greenwich and London-bridge, have SU3- 

rot eriaczes riesgo office, in regular exehange for bills | Sheriff R elie a W of the day, by aE = - = 4 enient = 

nt ate, are other thang ii think ¥ § . P y of p s pee 

it pots fixther to: give notioe: ee _They aint observing that the situation | of the Scotch manufacturers of landing for passengers by the ‘large ee peers 

brought to the office of ee eee of the dra a eben not the same as in England ; progress at the village of Grays Thurrock, on: the Rams 

Exchequer ei, “Bl fonotrere they dealt with every man who was able to work, | side of the river, between Tilbury ig or a 

id not, as a vagrant ; and only provided for the relief | within a short distance of the B and Ea 
aa taadee sits be cient: as genuine, ee tc ac- | of the aged and maimed; it having never been contem- | Counties line of Railway, to both of which it is intended 

cordingly. The First Lord of the Treasury and the Chan- | plated by the framers of those laws that under an enlight- ere shall be suits e modes of conveyance af afl hte 
eellor 1 Government, and in a Christian country, the people The roject n taken up by a company re 
made at the earliest period at which it was was possible to | abl k would b ble to find employ- hatdrs, who a rn the most part, connec ected with the 

= make it, consistently with a rer examination into the cir- he meeting was then addressed, at great length, | county o e pier, which is mets — 

‘of the case.”— is notice, by th the de Dr. Burns, one of the deputation from Paisley. | 400 feet long and fe cepa wide ; and from —. 
will have t, offers no ob: ce sak 

ifficul — ‘destitution of the operatives i in that town ; and stated : ah oe of the ces — being ower with egy 

tied, a resolution on erste naming saa. Be the | pany have pleted 
public was adopted unanimously. 7 A kit of te eabeesip- | perement im Rogen 

sisiaensee nase peoianions 
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sioners ‘ of Woods oa eet. ‘The pe nancy

 is laid a shoe | a next mo: hangin rning ng 0 
ad. The you eee ed thoes 

te | present visiting the towns in this garden. neighbourhood, and 
metall sie a5 pre oa madly yar | meeti: been 

iat much deeper cx has h "On was unconscious of having been stabbed, until, feelin ga) ures £0. paid ge aa bad ot of the ke, both a thie 
Saturday, at the or ves’ ry , iiea pain in her side and examining her clothes, she fi an d A pub- 

and warm discussion arose relative to the minute for con- | th h bl A surgeon was sent for, who | lic meeting h: 
firmation, din our last, ore to oan Az pro- | dressed the wound, and stated that no re danger erty hn ball in <= of a oppressi 4 
posal of the proprietors of Rankin s patent, y down | was to be apprehended, but that if the wound x ~l: PI re 
600 yards of their specimen 1 gi 8 mr enlon gatos post ted a — lower, fatal pont Avitete woul removing an Ise impress a which may ha been 
South Molton-street and D ke-street, without subjecting | s inquest has been held on Wilson, sie a secede | irae against t! Fost The path of the Coal Wi a 

vestry to any outl: ye ios at an annual gaat of ae | of! Tene mporary Ins anity”” retu ty pers’ Barc —— fat a detail of the present aiegridal per square yard. me opposition the v see i of this class of men, and showed, by extracts 
oie, when the minu ae a y of case 0. before the eaten It 

15. appe ai by mi Lancaster and Preston Juncti opoly exercised e 
as Monday a fire | rear! at the King’s s Arms Raway Companr against a rate of 750/. 19s, 3d. laid by pcm of oo = vnberey the She aa 

public-house, Castle-street, Lo he overseers of the township of Ellel upon the portion of | ings was r drink, and themselves 
before it had e spin ieee the pie sement part of the the Tine “situated in that be ene being a f 
a Te is sup su upp sed t ‘0 ha ve ees cau sed bya he he: at ed 2507. per mile, whic ich was med t too _ high ai ted T oye eres by their | fellow-workmen i in London to 

burning or as other accounts state, by some lighted o be kept by the Rail y Ci y pted by tk the F hl keep s, who, having 

dof Me 

Harper, pcan chet et. It storey in a ware- 

house where a quantity of casks of tallow and oil were pi 

posited, but was fortunately subdued before any very e: 

tensive damage was done.—On Saturday a serious fire 

poco out at the Cock sila house, Tothill- street, | West- 

to be pendcalae and s 
party eat Seine ws to be made fro: 
amount of toll. After 

m oie 
a lo: ong « and minute investigation 

shies, by making interest ant the cata &e., com- 
Lee 

thet . 

conclusion to reduce the n 7804. sat 

} 
tore 

5s e from 19s. 
a 16s. Oder y, Which is a fraction = 1407. Jags mile 

t hou and o 
falas . the cranes “te a phe derncn for the trans- 

ter. The inmates + families full a of 
the» haynes and sans 3 injury fi Another case has recently been ‘aed wages. ”Resootions mere then passed chiadainabsoy oF the 
were got under. _ltw was ecatoned, it is said, fas the ser- | here na some Sinee as deciding 8 Aoeatita of th d pledging the meeting to give their 

hile reading in hp right of catching salmon after the 29th Sept. Mr. Ww. utmost aa to _enable* the coal-w! peretars “to obtain 
Wedn nesda’ ay,a fire br ae oe t on nt ises 0} rework | Coulthard was examined before the bench of 
manufacturer, named St. Jatin-aeieet. Whi harged with taking a salmon, in the riv er Lune, on ¢) Norwich, 
chapel. On inquiry, it promis that M a Clitherow, his Ist Oct. The original acts of Parliament having Grat been held at St Andrew’ s Hall, which petal by rm 
wife, t 

h ¢ Tt 

a large quantity of fireworks, and had sat down to supper, 
pen: ng a large portion of the pe ree on the table, 

of what 

also the act passed in the reign of George II. for altering 
the style, a witness was examined - at some length, who 

F th 

best means of remedying the distress existing among the 
operatives in this city and the country at large. There 

which were several re called pound were about and the different speak- 
Of a sudden, some of the fireworks exploded, in “ques! tion, he saw the defendant proceed °. one fel the ers, after drawing very pect pictures of the distress and 

an ai so quickly communicated to the rockets other fe hee — on the i river and take out a selmi! er cpa 
fireworks on the page that "the frontage of the house w: tt was urged that the witness’s eviden ppli houl 
blown out by ne expl osion, and soon after the as at the distance he admitted h y which to locate the poor « on n the 
in flames. — Cl ther escaped, but | such atime in the morning, it was impossible 7 aiickl | waste lands ; gai a pborancrta to that a carried 

d of some minutes, reget any person ; and “secondly, that the act altering Ubrescrqumet —At cae recent city re, the fol- 

howev: was jump out of a back window with usual rondo ke place te a the grand 
pester gh da ~- being taken up ames d II., whi b be woollen-draper, 

exti und that Re, was so seriously burnt, | named in it s be in sondon-stre t add 

hat little h recovery. By the Purification. “thie time hal been r fsed because the sea- a recorder. The town-clerk ser che letter, by which it 

mpt arrival of several engines ie t Mr. Macro did not think it right take 

ey premises which, however, y di i he oath d bya nd juryman, and his ol ion 

Deptford. —The effects of the late pdr rains hash the the ste. Ifa this view t ad in the Bil = —— not at all. 
been 1 seriously fe! it in this neighbourhood. On Thursday a all ; but ur yea be yea, and nay 

pidity; d y> ie 10th Oct. The bench here "erie, nay cs ph that if 6 "baa a aa containing those sen- 

and the sluices not being deemed sufficient. to y off hei tences, his conscience would dictate that was coing 

the torrent, the flood-gates of the corte water I to be observed. elit wrong. The Recorder told Mr. Macro that he considered 

yaa but to no purpose, for, in the of an hour, some time « on “other points, the Chairman porary Bench | his scripture annotations totally misapplied ; and that if 

the ri overflowed its banks, and upwards of of 1000 | he y d in refi to be sworn, he mu - 
- a | sum of 5/., , but would give time to th ~ _ that he | Mr. eis nae vi 

bar ily under water. whether oxo he 8 should appeal against | consequently 

ieading from this ‘atin ma Lewa was stopped by tl the the decision. The defendan| rney said his client | Portsmoxth— have been sent by the Lords 

nin and a pleasure-boat fi Commissioners Admiralty to | would not spomert but would ‘alls 

__ Ludgershalt A local’ paper < a consi siderable states, that the village la- 

Sane seta ck, pee apse, on either ighbourh sicwee to 
side some depth in water. The tide in the Thames rose fered very | much ot late from Sine - been robbed o 

t seems thata few good hives are shies toa great height, being f the 
place at upon. r “amie in Rae locality as a certain security 

nda thei rent, from the honey and wax 
Bas at Greenwich- ee and it was ree that 

week, they will cess’ 

of the reser a 
core of the Nay and the Governors of 

sorkprdae Depts Woot, Sheer- 
in im- 

their respective dockyards, after 

ve obincial Weis, 
serious consideration. os is mln the dark and windy 

nights that t these depredations are committed by parties 

who, la is said, travel the country for the express purpose. 

The: ey ar in the habit of pees dire es from their as to co 

rvice. It 
the intention of the Lords of the Admiralt: 

pena in various p f th :E 
an r hI earth, cause a quantity of brimstone to be be burned under 

the hives, which effectually destroys edad they then 
ening two ricksof barley, at the farm o 

Babes wate raat to be on fire, in Ad 
ding from 

hives behind the 

f 

but itis not yet | known whe' 2 

<tees i At the recent quartersessions in this town, Mansfield. A few days since 
Simm i tti wheat ik SE Divas nso tried _for setting fire to a | place and oes spears 

ey, leaving the | 

circumstance 

ese ge under salt-water than 
the latter ternal 

ered from ‘a ee having 
_ Ta consequence of his 

on the su Cok. 
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across the line; but the morning being dark he could ot 
distinguish what sug was. The train 
° out 25 m n how d being but a short diataaass 
from the ‘beet when he frst saw it, it was quite im 

- 

to a considerable amount, were entirely consumed. Go- | only 181. 6s. The Southdown wethers realised 40s. a head 

vernment have offered peta of op ed a seer and the superior m wether sof the same | bre: eed, 45s. and | 

piace of the person or persons by w 463. Flemish Far in th f New Wind. 
2nn d WI ] ‘arm 

qoutes _ : “ey ora wi 
Ringmer. ag a state of “great ex- Pp 

i d sor. hi are mgr in ae Great Pe rk, and are distant | E 

General Waker charged, as aad in our last, with the | from e: ther about two miles and a half. Norfolk 

wo cement From | Farm was, until lately, and fo y ye under the 
murder of a woman named Han) se Dev 

it h 
bh 

man, ata fae aca oe since been appr: rhended 

They were all seen in the public-house with the w 

on the evening of the murder, and it is report ted tk hat 

Steadman has made a confession of the whole affair ; “put 

nm one Nba Nad 1 

ge’ 

ee Col. Wemyss. , one of her Majesty 

en bse by Prince Albert to the sole } man 

n, all the ate 
1, Ww 

ment or the farms now 

Highness n of ae Lodg ge is now ashe 

goi! s, for the o 

of the e prisoners, which is shortly to take place. 
Southmolion.—We noticed in ou ious fi 

that had occurred at this place, and the damage done od 

dighness’s 

ine. 

w 

th n inguest has been held, and a verdict re- 
turned of “* Aecidental death. Sterne pects mH an reun 

ry to 
med Upton, employed by the rhiirs ya sites 

that while engaged wi ith (some other labourers in turning 
an iron bl ock fel] 

pases Aa tod rapa ppened at the same time. It a n also taken by Prince Albert ; 

but Onis “Roya 4 Siler Nites ie termined not to 
from the machine used for that purpose, by which se- 

was otherwise seri. 
L 

during take | veral of his ribs were inputting rg ohh 

coming g from. the Torrington side of Umberle eigh- Pode. in | this Cro farm himself, the Commissioners of oods ped injured. taken 

a gig, reached the centre of the bridge, iets finding that | and Forest have let it on tenes ie iis ibe tki ins. This where he Ties ina Nar ‘ous pail at i 

he could not proceed without gener D he x oblige ed to | farm c — ~ t Fett paper habit: of Leamington, it has been decided to 

remain there crete) hours with his tot gig, no one | of cultiv tivation red that it é s not at all measures for the construction of a branch railway 

daring to assistance. Another R pone in the improbable that, for “ne “fature, ‘there wi ill be sufficient . aan that Soa dis the London and Birmingham 

road by ‘he nde he the inet near the s; t, got pply —On Thur , the non-arrival at Brighton of 

og ben ‘o the t, finding his cig afloat. be, mounted the Royal table, as well as ‘the whole of her Majenty” t its usual hour produced 

his borse, cut bey Faas ik and thus escaped. e houses | household. that town; an hour anda 

destroyed by the late conflagration are 1053 ; and the whole Wrexham.—The inhabitants of this place have lately claus, and great | alarm hae to be felt, when at length 

property destroyed amounts to 5,000/. Asu gens spe in been alarmed d by a fir e which te eal out re midnight i in 
og ip ie fr. rama t Sg Rad oe a he cattle-market bh had talk 

poet n.—The report on the Ham pshire Rural 

Cinsetcincy states that some proof of the, tendency of 

the new force to lessen crime may be fo und i in the © great 

the tith h and the other the prop perty of Mr. 

Jones. The Heures were Saute upon the apo, and 
ony cl Se ance was rendered to save the stacks, but in 

which parti the progress he the train, but which for- 
tunately was discovered in tim 
Fk b vcat running 

penses of prosecutions. t of prosecutions 

fe the g quarter apd eel, 1889, was l, goer Ls, 
it was 1.24872. lls. 

quarter just ended only 7102. 13s, nity bese 

ance was soon Recher As the ree fibtande the 
fire, it seems, was not confined to any one part of ag 
stacks, but the whole was enveloped in flames at the sam 
ime ; and it is consequently suspected to be the act of an 

and beans, the 
e oe set 0 

York. ess, few days since, 18 stacks, Hina § fideo 

ay, € pro 

too great an ascendan 
of property destroyed is 3007. Su: 
more. ee 4 in cendiary having been excited, the Superin- 

f the Police in this city y repaire ed to the spot, 

principal tenor-singer at and Drury- 
Theatres, met with his dou on  Wedueaday, as he was 
proceeding by the Liverpool railroad. ete said that his 
fe i i in going in or coming out of a car- 

is riage, when he fell, legs. were severely 
crushed, from the effects h 1 ty short 
ime.—The following are the receipts of t he principal 
railways for the past week Orica all, 77AL. ; Bir- 

ee beat 
se » ‘Ta- 

Te sete the recollection 

ior ee eae ee ae was, g re the 
with ‘Shooting at Lord Howick es the 

PrP 

| a aman named Thomas Shackleton 

wo! 

Ss peanpaat of the | 

damaged in the “oanner alleged. The. “iar ? 

hearing evidence, ete SAP st 
ey . ae Ee 

Eusoe of Bete tenant, Me Liane, will have to be reco- 
yered by a agree Jaw, as the statute only allows ma- 

to award damage done to property by rioto 
Pitan tne heey cae 

y, the 24th inst., higher 
been seen since 1809. About th 

He Ww: n be- | Grand Junction, 9.A751. ; 

fore the magistrates, but after Mourn we scharged, | 1,604/.; and Hull and Selby, 1,055/. 
earing that he had to say that he 

auld fire Mr. Wilson’s or]: IRELAND. 

| guardian for Grimston, m amt (3 Dublin.—His oe oope the Lord Lieutenant has 

| also proved that he was at another place on the night in feattved. “Witt Mayor and Corporation of 2 

question. A renee of a bors been offered for th oer ity, and from “the ‘Provost, Fellows, and Sch holars of 
e party o es by yl a it was don rinity Coll oint: 

—From a rp laid before t the Poor- law Guardians, i it ment and on bis arrivalin the metropolis. His Excellency, 
who was accompanied by the bet Pes a a ae a 

i t y. the census REEL OS numerous Suite, returned his ordial t for the 

| Fators, is eek es district, 27,558 ; out-town- and said he was 

| ships or country district own =i , 13,946; parishes and to 
ous | not os presente} in the union, 4 4.5735 total in the whole 

46,077-—The Duke 0 

to merit a continuance of their good opinion, he felt that 

he ¢ could only ¢ effe ct that object by a a perfect a abstinence 
+iality in 

| Bart « of Zetla s paid a vat wo this city f 7, the pee | 

feelings, and by 

the -adminstration of the law. acct would afford. him 1 much 

pose of holding | a pee oF Free pelea eer: ¢ 

ae hed the Coan erflowed the road - | Mayor, anda pod ams who fwented a pacer oa 
address, which a meeting of the > sf 

th them ; e knew means wh’ have a m 

effectual Ha to io a to foster talents 

upon other r subjects. He would do his utmost to maintain 

a lodge was held in the state-room of the Mansio try and 
house, sihick” en lent for th Great Britain ; and he relied with confidence upon ‘those 

| Zetland, as Provincia Greed Master, i in x! chair ; A his efforts 
h ng ner, at wh into effect. He conscientiously believed that union to be 

for the interest of both. parts of ede and he felt 

and began to subside. were quite private. pa ys ; is convinced irr wo flicted upon 
The gas-wor orks being under water for some time, no li Sah Roe ied by the ier Zetland Jet | Seoland by the sepest of it .Ae conell 9 could be supplied to the town. No very serious mischief has | thie city for Richmond, th them for the ion of their f towards 
ede od, but the i idg ai Ae fatal accident has happened on the line | Lady de Grey. On returning to her native country, after 

| Oakford has lost one of its piers, and several other | of the Great Western Railway near the Box tunnel. It 1y years of absence, it would, he said, be a s¢ ree of 

eg tala damage are mentioned, .. | appears that the mail-train was going up the incline near | unmixed satisfa to her to think that she ded 
E. <lgemgiaiga) re 4 pa ony having | this place, where it is usual to nee the assistance of a pr eet an i chal, to as of hope hentia 
taken the ‘ crops of the Norf a ine to ush train. gone col Yenture, on behal af, assure them that 

nish, and Home Farms, which have lately been sri ra Tea the he noe exee, sone Ligh gi by fulfilling to 

to his Royal Highness, as noticed in a previous Number, | for this purpose, whe t- | her utmost the duties of the stati which she was 
by order of the Commissioners of We and Forests, a | ing to cross betw: thee pemagrachi aber s day aay and | placed, and i mnt pay to relie wants and 

of a large of the surplus live and dead stock, | one of them killed on the spot; the ates Sesser J wud | Sites of Soe eronngl Ber... Oo. pg his Excellency 
from the t has taken place at Norfolk | only a few slight injuries. “An inques held on | received a Deputation from the Royal Dublin Society i 

a) disposed of, which is said to have be Caciclin be order f to hear a statement. of the present "condition of the 

consisted of | Railway. It seems he was cae at cy Wolverton 7 e grant By 
am 5 hi ation. jals fi he | the Rages Government, which we have before ‘refered bs 

re t His Excellency red warmly into the subject, and 

the = f train, his attentio ised t j ly and attentive cons! 

ag... 7 peste oe over his gan hose the: 
2 peso co Femniy ableton the effects | 

Accidental death, 

i order to render the Society a8 as beneficial as possible for 
the for which it was originally founded.—: 
weekly meeting of the Ri 
Tuesday. On Mr. O’Co 
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ds, although not admissible as members, could c 

p cea with Ireland by sympathy, by their contributions, 

and by forming put As a Bri 

tish legislator é had always voted against | every oppression 

flic 

hem some relief, bie explain in a great measure the 
pes and extent of the evil. The followi g state 
ment, however, nig png oagaae = affording addition 
particulars res ard to the a8 of ee t 
present out of w 

ee SASS AMEE SPARSE EOE NE AES 

Subscription sol. T.Y.C. The winner to be sold 
3501., ay ders by Depieinee out of Joachim’s p 4 
were na place 3 Me permet 's Quatre, 2. es ae 

yrs. Ellis per dea Mau a Deke of Pte ae by Meniie out of Thence 3 yrs., Mr. Ford’s Heads or 
Vv 

sought to be inflicted o n Canada, and in favour of any ky it is sa aid to be ne result, Ghani 

measure brought formard - Vi reliet ; but — — aE i 2 yrs. Lord E xeter's Revision, Seen, Ma, Werte 

her inhabitants olly and wickedness to resort to actual survey by condideabat committees, | and Bir. Porch ian, ea aeatte Out of Zany's dam, % YF 

arms, he ceased to interest himself in their behalf. Had specially ‘pointed by the ern and. relief com. 4 tol agst ila ©. a ton aget Mr Gomes oat pete pao 
they ie eS bap the limits of the law, they must hav = r of loom eads altoget ther in the | the winner. The Thebes colt, Wiseacre colt, Vibration, and 
beens sful 5 but wh en they attempted force, t peer was 1 })_ | Joachim colt, laid in front till half wa: the ropes, when Henri 
found r ith bayonet and cannon, The fnbe! oe pd ssp was 1,717, and the num- heady Viorath en Wisencre pie ye i a ge mtg gy 
and were put do hey deserved to be. His r Handicap Plate of 501. for three-year-olds a 

was to be always i pe right, and never to violate d Mr. Payne's Johnny (Nat), 1; Mr. Gratwicke’s Clemen 2. 
e was, therefore, glad of the opportunity of making 871. hee an exact calealetibu which had ae rps Clasieal. aie: ements “Mr. pot fords Bob Ped Bre 

a marked distinction between the maniac struggles of Pa- nearly 6,000 oe men, women, and children, were | Meiklam’s Broadwath, aes Coombes’ The Nob, Mr. Batson’s 
pineau and the peaceful tion in which he was en. ublic charity by the standing-still | Barbara, Mr. Balchin’s Launchaway, Lord Chesterfield’s The 
g a Daa *Connell moe ed to address the meeting | of those 1,717 looms, The number of tradesmen’s hou ae Ef the Whistle, Lavy Pe poi olnge Erme Duke of 
at considerable length, — ally in relation to 7 at present unoccup ed as 440; the number of retail shops | c. by yr tee ny of hasas Shep ee eee Hop yg 
and cares the = — ss they owed to tha’ te ountry p was not less than 100. There were a short time | Johnny, 4 to1 agst Ermengardis, 5 to) agst Clinker, 1 agst 
for her munificen' ibutions with the : Tsons receiving charity, and that number [avoursaud. to) eget the Thebes colt. Miss Mary Ann tank 
paras repeal, some € t has been occasioned b d ponoman Sensi ter nce Sadia, aheat eo eek ane * ae ia 

_— ion from its anks of ‘two of oa - ading s be making rapid progress. the three, and the whole zen to the Ab. M. bottom and 
T3, Mr. Sharman Crawford and Mr. rien. The —————— then divided— Johnny, Ch a, Bob Peel, and Ermengardis 

] b his SPORTING. wpe in came The favourite eng op’ in am 
H t NEWMARKET HOUGHTON M EETING. Bi leverly by a and Er. 

ga ers eR = of the Uni = ag oe sae ents | _Moxpay.— Handicap Sweepstakes of 25 Sors. each, D.M. (4 ween aa bete thee Sart: Hasey eike cane Gk wean — svar of e = 0 nion, founded on the as- Subs "= Lord Albemarle’s Buffalo (Whitehouse), 1; Duke of Rut, | °'¢!0ck, continued during the whole of the afternoon, and drove 
experiment had been made, and that | land’s The ius, 2; Lord me's © Beart, 3. Betting—6 to 4 | “Me company the heath before the conclusion of the races. 

England, had ‘refed equality of _ to ee by aeet Scarf, 5 to 2 agst The Geni af Erdal ypc Sere Ee Sane en 

maintaining that a xperiment not n made. made play. at a. good pace, The Genius lying second, and‘ Bofiala herd Albemarle’s Thovins + | third, until within half a —_ of home, where Buffalo we at . 's Nuncio (Robinson) beat Lord Exeter's Al- 
He scree to the or iy of the piss go Fae up, and after a very pretty r ‘on by a head. The filly Looe "eb 100,h. ft. Betting—5 to 4on Nuncio. Won by 
says, who have their country’ 8 good at heart, whether cite good third, alge gd beat Lor Ch field’ 

T years, during been kept before | | 2" r.y 50. Betting-10 toae Monen Baths. Wen tee All Fours, Pit all of Ab, M100, me ft. Betting—5 to4on 
the e country, it. is not now time vires the ors — length. — on By @ | Oakley. Won by three 

he em, 
which would show a re obabili 

ncludes a ceitng upon Mr. O’Con- 
ese as the great ser der of th e movement, to controvert 

= if he can show that the repeal of the Uni e 
obtained, and the Pipe bins amo preserved by 

oral power, he is 0 deri os 

injurious a agai and to apply 
his tale: nts and gi nooner over onfidin ng pe ople 

al from og association on the same sen viz.— 
the impractiabilty of repeal, or if practicable the evil 

rom it. After quoting the opi- 
nion of Mr. Burke, that the closest connexion between 

oth, in concludes as follows :—‘ SoEpoee 
the gore ae mit class of men wou 

House cf Com: ? The men 

or an instant 

the inseonar 6 oF the on “pera 
them would have cease Ta I her best day 
liame ¢ 

a ti r 
‘Wher will Mr. QO’ i get the ‘moral elements 

ch frst created, te! hee hed pro i 
clgence of the land, but illings ? 

4 roduced a 
ion 9 wi seeking for foreign sympath wins 
making ery a a s i Fd y- 
Ps gar, at every dois n Eur Look odie nd, 
Fran prt A sister of aberlout Eoglands oan 
ts and makes he herself a second Poland—a rallying s 

oe tia a 

——— —On the of the recent disputes 
ani ed with the Scotch ‘Charch: a local paper states 
a toto is eccrine eine a nasary of the leaders: of 

mn par 
aod wt. pay les) 3 a met in thi city 
the leaders of the moderates (the Lord Tusticn 
—_ and Dr. - Muir), a eae ih atveps ce of 

ninghan, 

etn ae 
Sir @. Si u the 

ee estion may now be considered at rest, as there 
tary to believe that Sir Ry Peel, if allowed, is prepar 

t a t is reported that Capt. Sir Edward Parry, 
ries, ae ton appointed by eee: be make in- 
+ le, by a pe: h the view 
he acer whether, if the improvements ts suggest ested on 

try will deri “ Bs aii sa 

is ex short! corresponding advantage. 

F cted ly to arrive in this town, when he 
Proceed baka ? 

M 

BN a 

of th 

Resi ne heg roceed south to hold perso 
with ey al = 
ey Aberdeen, Leith an 

t that vessels sa 

C) effect. Y iaes are aig 

ry may be in meanccnie Mr. 
olahbocials ie 

Byn; Garry Owen (Nat) b Mr. Byng’s 
Glencoe ; T.Y.C,; 50. Betting—10 = é on reo Owen. 
by four lengths. 

The Criterion Stakes of 30 Sovs.each. 20 ft. The second s 
his stake. (40 Subs.)— Col. Peel’s c. by The Colonel, ont of Hester 
(Nat), 1; Mr. Treen’s Barrier, 2; Mr. genet hit agy es The 
‘oll d:—Mr. Thornhill’s 

Won 

Ensebia, Lord Albemarie’s Robin, Tent Exeter’s Revision, Mr. 
Shackel’s Meal (2lbs. extra), Mr. apc Seiya a yore Orford’s 
Bridal. Betting—5 to 2 ay er (tal 2 agst 
acre, 3to 1 agst the vie 
and Bridal made the ning ni y abreast, followed by Meal 
and Robin, the two trourites eta off; in this order the race 

within a distance of ¢! ending, ee rt Hester 
nig yell by ae 

difficulty, an Soa 
a couple of lengths, Barrier oes tintocrs or x itty Meal, 
Robin, and Timole gee ae fifth, and sixth, but not within 
ie Hengthe of the er. There was onl one false start. 

The {nena ge sors ire Stakes 25 Sovs. cach, with 100 added. 
Last mile and a distance of B (82 Suds.)—~ Mr. Holmes’s Vul- 
can (Neo. 3. Mr, Etwall’s c. i Mulatto, ang of Melody, 2; nl 

mham’s Com pebeattcn 3; Col. Peel's I-am-not-a og 4. 
following 0 start it were not ia teat bet ng 
Wardan, Lord Miltown’s Cruiskeen, Mr. ‘Cia rk’s The Corsair, 
Major Hay’s Retriever, Mr. Theobald’s Pocahontas, Mr. Meiklam’s 

Miltown’s Zelmyra, Broadwath, Mr. Forth’s Miss Stilton, Lord 
am’ a, Lord 

edary, Lo: rd Miltown’s 's 
Col. Cruafaias Ermengardis, Thornhill’s St. 

Co siarab, Lord Chesterfield’s Henri Quatre, a) 's Port- 
soken, Betting —7 to 4 agst M aeee colt, 7 tol agst Th e Young- 
un, 12to 1 agst Henri is 12 to Ll agst Compensation, 17 to 
1 aoe The er arcu (taken); 20 to 1 agst Cruiskeen, 20 to] agst 
pigaraeieticn 20 to 1 agst Walean, 25 to 1 agst Miss Stilton, 30 to 
l agst Emma colt. There were three false starts; at the fourth 

on taking the lead 
colt, Henri Gueree War- 

alae colt ania Compensation, and made 
that before they acs the Duke’s stand the tailing was 

bs awful.’” At the Duke’s stand Wardan and Ermengardis reeds 
yar 

the front rank, no’ up to the favourite, headed him in- 
stan and won very cleverly by a length.. Compensa 
a I-am-not-aware fourth, Henri Quatre fifth, % 

Wirrestrew sixth, and The Corsair seventh. 
and 33 to 1 were laid st the winner just before starting 
Fifty Pounds. Last Three Miles of B.C. The winner to be sold 

fore Guineas.—Duke of Grafton’s Mosque (Nat), 1; Lord Al- 
arle’s b..c. by Lian ag ag 2; Mr. Eddison’s The Ruler, 

5 . Booth’s Benjamin, 4; Mr, Stirling’s The Pocket Viper, 5; 
‘ ford’s Creole, 6; Lord G. Bentinck’s 's Tripoli, 7. 
to 4 on me. Creol 

winning easy*by two lengths. The others effect: 
that the j seam . The winner was claimed. 

| ae Gr aoe beat Lord anes Abydos, eville’: at), 
T.Y.C. 100, h. oes ae aioe Won by half a length. 
eget win aah — ae Sey orn bigew Lord Exe- 

D.M. , he ft. n betting. Won by half a 

pe ag 
Hameo. Finke of Se D. L—Col. Peel's I-am-not.a 

(Chapple), 1; Tock patios? *s Cruiskeen, 2; Mr. I. Day’s Fambe: 

wile 3. The following also started but were not ge aie cto 

f Rutland’ 's Flam! ambean ; Mr. Wreford’s Wardan: ™ 
Saree Mr. Pay: Welfare; Mr, Graydon’s Clinker ‘Mr. 
Bell’s Thirsk ; ats Pagan ’s Vigilance. Betting—7 to 2 
te [-am-not-aw: agst Welfare, 6 to 1 agst Flambeau, 

= - rst half of 
—Mr. leas ogge 

Peel's ay 

struggle, won cle- 

ese eet ee 's ch. c. Pp "s ch. c. out 
of Hester, divided the forfeits, and W. ~ 

Daw. 
NTRAL Criminat Court.—Trial of Rober: 

kind 
has occurred for many. ‘ook place on Thursday, The fol- 
lowing are the details of the trial: — The Judges, Chief Baron 
Abinger and Mr. Baron nm Gurney, having entered the Court and 

Robert 
‘tr. 

ene their seats = the bench, Blakesley was placed at 

hi for ful wrunter 
rosecution said, in laying before the ju e facts atten 

erious.case, it would be his object not to add to the difficul- 
which surrounded the prisoner’s Counsel, by d ore than 

imply stating the , and the law upon which they were to 
decide the prisoner's ultimate fate. The jury find that on 
the night of the 21st Sept. the prisoner h: one to the house of 
deceased to make certain demands. Ata subsequent hour he 

in company with olice-constable, to who e made cer- 
tain statements. Subsequently they had an at of his pur- 
piri a knife, and directing it to be sha a particular 

Ata e hi eceased, and later hour he went into 
or her lif oe Fp 3 “My wife lay!” to stab her, and 

then inflicted the Posse dd upon Mr. Burdon, which caused 
his death, and for which he was now to take his trial. These 
were the s facts. He would conclude by observing that the 

all the ae el oo afford him, 
and that he was fair.trial. The 

cilasal ists cue cde eaepectestetecinunenet darn 
ife of deceased ; but no new facts were adduced beyond 
eee been before the public. - Counsel 

for the defence that the line of defence he- was in- 
structed to take wae alae he should pursue strictly, and to the 

r, because he felt that this trial was not likely to. be the last 
which would take gh pet gene pee eye 
that his conduct i be discussed by more than one 

er tribunal out-of-d SY Sik chOGliL tacsetie, an. he Wan te. 
ge ace peer rpei eh retay p the prisoner was in 
ee ee See when he com’ this crime. What did they 

the Crown? The eh Owe evidence adduced for 
und wandering 

wife from whom he was separated~ why and wherefore no one 
knew... He did not attempt to justify or mitigate prisoner’s 
crme, but he could not but suggest to the jury that the circam- 
stance of such a separation was likely to drive a feeble mind, such 
as the prisoner’s, to a state of fo reason given 
for the wife's detention. e felt. deten- 

affectionately loved his wife. Her separation from him was the 
ca of bis mi madness. She Bad had an interview 

ith him— had akind letter to him ; and yet he pro. 
to stab her. Was this the act of a same person? No; but 

: ery day’s expe- 
F than those whom mad- 

the dearest and best. are whom in their 
of desperation they direct their weapons. cfrcum- 
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[N° 44, 

black cap, and addressed t the pris« prisoher as follows :— ‘* Robert 
rr you naa convicted of the - ae 2 minable 

of wilful and deliberate murder ough you have appealed 
fo God in asserting your guiltlessness, iwis by human tribu 
your guilt or ence it be tried. We can only judge by hu- 
man testimony. Wehave only human means of investigating 

yoR never gave, and n 
conscious sof the: extent ae ¥ nae et ati 

to take any other 
Fecommending you to take 

u in this world 

sino 
d in sup) ttempt. 

ctable eres ee “na vat ayn = 
witness-box to support it; os with all we have heard, i 
impossible for the jary, for myself, or for any one else arte to 

any rational doubt that you wilfully and deliberately 
ou have taken 

sentence of the law shall be executed ? Sentence of ‘mew 
a a> sed upon the prisoner, who heard the sentence apparent: 

toner 

MARK LANE, Fripay, Ocr. 29.— —Altho’ hough the supply of En ng- 
lish Whe a was remarkably small, there has been no advance in 
prices since Monday, bat that day’s carrency is fully maintained. 

re i ing ome 

ities are difficult to dispose of.— White 
rates, and there is no alteration in the sale of Maple and 

Grey.— Beans are rathe: ~ dearer; and the Oat trade is better, par- 
ticularly = old aad 

RITISH, Imperi vial Quarter. 

Wheat, sas Kent, ae oe . » White $2 to 70 Red 

Norfolk, Lincolnshire a Yorkshire . 60 to 68 White oun 
Barley . ting = distilling 29 to35 Grind. 24 to 32 

Oats, Lincolnshire and. Yor ighire . aa 22 to Feed 20 too 

— be Page Rap La, — ° 241025 Potate = fa 28 

16 to 22 Potato 21 to 25 
Ta Me oe net eee Sa CdS, ey + 36to42 

- 9036 Tick 30t040 Harrow 32to 4) 
Pigeon, “Hstigoland » « « 40t044 Winds. 46 to 50 Longpod 32 to40 

Peas, | White rey d4to 36 

ia . . 

— - -~ 

October 1 oe 
- 8 . . 

— jon . . 

a 8 

6 weeks’ Aggregate Aver. 

GAZETTE OF THE 
ENTS.—T. Pilbeam, of Parke: 

hak fears 
INSOLV: er-s| Drury-lane, smith and 

spate: maker—J. Fowkes, of Leic ester, hone a. B. Worrell, late of ‘Sadan 
tenham-court- ee acenio 28, Hunter-street, lic rensed- victnnllieg 

im: court- sped licensed-victualler—R. 
emist and druggist—B. I Ingram, tim- 

merchants Beech Rosselli, of ii, of Lime- street, City, merchant—J. A. Smith 

a . Monteath, of . Be ers, jun., of 
1a2, Upper | : ct all ‘and 8. Vincent, Mary Axe, 

r if % i egeJ all cigar-merc! Freel: 
wi i |. ET. Watson, Worcester, ih on mn raper—E. and = 

Raine, Barnard Datham, carpet-manufacwur W. Playne, Gloucester, 
saddier—R. Smith and S. Marshall, Walsta beak cre, Austin fctoce 3, Ruston, 

commission agent, St. Paul's Churchyard—J. Laing and G. Laing, cork-mann. 
facturers, Eastcheap, KR. Souhall, jun., merchant, Bireiogham —B. 

Fletcher, tallow: -me! ter, Holborn—H. Hildyard and R. Hild wine 

and spirit-merchants, Brigg, 7 

oth tas ‘we bine the te om Ps rar eles 

a 0, Hilt 

bec wo th 

Queen A », Link: 

Slate, Chiswell-street, to 4, eldes: ti tered I 
Psiaiiler Glaagie. 0h theciath inst Mee : te ae 
dest nck aren Mr. Colling Nun 

Sa cae be ede er toe the igby — 9th ult., of th 
pn of Sk Phen, ont hs way : 2 oie Wek 

Das ies, KLC.H., of Lig oat evan ley-street, physician ay ting Stet Pree fea 

Dowager—Suddcaly, on on “eal es Seen Spey Mr J. Bell, coal-met 

t ai] and 

On the ! 9th inst., at th igo eee accutichen hansen Cayi 
Charlotte, eldest parioen aye the late W. Neule, Esq., Si ex Sees in 
the Sist year of her age—On the ae Ee at 136, Princes-street, ‘Edinburgh 
Col. Blair, of Blair, in the co — —On the 23d inst, at A bbey- pl: ‘f 
John's-wood, R. Daies, aged of R. Davies, Esq., of Kin x 
jamaica—On the 24th — a Bret sam daughter of Cone E.S. 

jon-read, Bri, bial 

NDEX TURAL SUBJECTS IN 

Pr aeagiay Society of England ‘ae rs  Mimete: dead animals for Told 
roots, treatment of Market hex yas cor Flor. 

i oaition . Bo . 7026 
les, rei marks on sreating “ xi a A te helstown d jescribea 

Arbutus, ropagate meet nin ate of ned, tek far ae sont 
Azaleas, tof g) 705 @ | Nectatines, two sortsof . 705a btrss their —— + 7055 i kk, bifwcial « « Ta 

hs ag ones cottagers + #96) Ouk, Fulham, to increase. 
Botanical Society of Edisburgh 702 4 Paine mee Sajetiolas wo plants ME 

artificial . 798 a { Pansies, a list of - . « Fse Baterew: ie FW ¢ | Panilovnia i anperialis - Wie 
in a sitting- room 705 ae six Spee kinds of 705 @ 

Chrysanthemums, met kinds 7 70a a es ‘he Waiberton Admirable 702 Clantbus carneus 72 Pear, sg ee Dunmore Wists le 302 a 
ar -tree, = treatment «  . Fle 

ect net 
- caper « We 
pyramidata . 7 

as, ite chemical con- 
re Tee ~ 1026 

‘ink, the destruction of laryeon 7056 
ts, their formation > 7056 

timefor.5  .... 696 

f eli iclasoy GG 

7 

‘ tof in plants Fo 

Fuchsia’ cory hol oe eels. 

pea 2 new Biri 700 
angi in the human 

Gcupes, three Kinds foe grec 
he 

cu 

sited 

vi Rass in ‘Moa 

sees a the Bi Pink, : oe mt thei: 

penis 

EONE. 
HE Friends of on FOUR beak of the late 

Mr. Tuomas HosEASON are © d to make this appeal 

to a generous - pathising etic, aye f greater desti- 

tution seldo: ‘ather of a infants oe youngest . 
lest six y' ‘h fully a 

y of the prondbeng felt it a duty ie his famiiy to 

appointment of sicsa gt? of the Court of Admiralty and ‘Cotonial 
le! cto! ith his wife and childre nem 

eight monthr, and his wife fell victims within thirteen days of 

each other; she having died on the 10th of July, and he the 
of the same month, leaving these four orphan children totally 

unprovided for. A few weeks before his death, Mr. Hose was 
appointed Chief Secretary, but his short resi the colony, 
the siekiets ex ienced, andthe expenses of the voyage and out- 

ne 
Ss! peri nd 

fit had reduced his slender means, and left his ican Sebastes de- 

hs i these four stitute. Thus, in the brief space = a mn days, 
infant children deprived of both rents, a 7 y Pel upon 
t rid; and the same shi that conveyed the melancholy 

@ perso 
i me, 

infant being left behind until some ae d 
uch a case, te hope ed that this bray ake charge of it. ae" 

appeal will not be made in v 
The following subscriptions ihe been receiv ed: 

A Friend . 0 me a) Holes . 65 0 0 
Sir Chas. ne Ciark, Bt. es 0 &G.Vacher . 5 5 @ 
Mrs. Kni 5 0 = z= etre} Esq.» . je Oe 

te P: «a . & © @+| J. Martin, Esq. M.P. 5 0 @ 
s Worgan - 2 0 0} S.G, Lynde, Esq. . 1 1 0 

captain Hay, R. N. 1 © © | Allan Williams, Esq Ja) as 
ral Sir E. Owen, Dr. Chambers « & 06 

KCB. = yi @ Sir B. Brodie, Bart. i Ce 
C. W. Dilk 5S 5 
c. Wentworth Dine, #9117 0 

5 od 

es: - Sto , Martin jaf e, Bankers, 68, Lombard-st. ; 
Mr. Thom a, 44, ‘Little Easteheap ; Me. Vacher, 290, Par- 
peal pores and Mr. Clarke, 10, Lower Grosvenor - place, hi 
kindly unde taken to receive subscriptio: 

THOMAS A AND EDWARD BROWN beg to apprise 
Nobility, Ge , &c., that the Premises mele pee, 

by them at the Egyptian Hall, Piccadilly, L ondon 
continued ; and so! a it the favour of all couiinpatiosaseas € te! _ 
addressed to them at Slo ugh.—Nursery, Slough, Sept. 29, 1841. 

LATE thal ae SHELVES, TROUGHS, &c., 
for Horticultural poses. EDWARD BECK, Manufac- 

turer, Isleworth, near B al d. Orders, Working Drawings, 
&e., apis by post, will receive due attention. 

ate Edgings for Flower Borders, &c. 

aa WATER APPARATUS, the 
pron aeS ‘eel ae for. iioricanarit a raids 

other Buildin —STEPHEN & CO., Agents for the Old 
Park Iron- , ar es le " a, cechurch-street, 
London, annex the following list of prices of Ho ter Pip 

aa diaheewrs Fo ge 
for the completion of any 9 or Pg oe : 

Socket-pipe for Hot Wate tee three, and four inches 
bgp at 2s. Od., 4s., hry Bg: pe yard. 

~ Soa a Troughs for Orchidaceous-houses, 5s. 6d. and 8s. 
pee 

The much-approved Conical Bo made of strong plate-cop- 
per, ae ‘which require no furnace or setting in fy etohonys from 
5é. 5s. upwards. Also every other description of Boilers of the 

ved SomtTneEon, 
ticulars may bi e obtained at the Warehouses, Grace- 
where also may ie ‘a Venger of Patterns of 

trained-wire Fencing dies, m Bed- 

ERIC AIR. 
ey 

ea ct 
i d 

she coun try th 
ING OF HORTICULTURAL iS SREGTIONS of every descrigtion, 
and a HEATING of them by HOT WATER; see the 3rd and 
37th Numbers of the Gardeners’ Chronicle. 
Rete rences may be had, and their works seen, at Mrs, Lawrence’s, 

g Park; Mr. Green s, Lower Cheam; Messrs. Henderson’s, 
Pine-apple Nursery ; Messrs. Rollison’ s Narsery, Tooting; Mr. 
Knight’s Exotic Nursery, Chelsea ; Messrs. Low’s, Clapton Nur- 
sery; Mr. Catlengh’s Nursery, Chelsea; Mr. Gaines’s Nursery, 
Battersea; Mr. Buck’s Portland Nursery; Mr. Young’s, Milford 
Nursery ; Mr. Smith’s Nursery, Dalston; Mr. W off’s Nur- 

sery, 1 Green; Mr. eign pe: Nutsery, Bayswater; Mr. Kensal. 
Willmer’s bite sare Che sect ost of the Nobility and 
Gentlem c: ory 
Every particular to be had at their Horticultural Manufactory, 

Gloucester-place, Chelsea, near Sloane-square. 

wwered by speci Parliament, 4 Vict., cap. 9 

RITANNIA. ‘tire ASSURANCE, COMPANY, 
No. 1, Pri 

City, London. 

eg Institution is empowered by a ‘al Act of Parliament, 
and is so 2 omental er i= adford the pene of Life Assurance, 
i e Policy-helders, and to present greater 
facilities an ion than can be obtained in other 
Offices. The decided pecmense ee of its plan, and its claim to pub- 
lie preference and support, have been ry incontestably, by 
its erred and unprecedented su 

A scam the following toacareterg 
manera 
‘A most economical set of Tables—computed expressly for the 

ts of this Company, from reine and complete pereeut and pre- 
es the rates of Assurance that can be offered without 

“advantages may be 

compro: safety of the institation. 
Inci renting kates of Premium on anew end remar ‘kable plan, 

for securing loans or debts; a less immediate payment being re- 
suey on a Policy for the whole term of life than in any other 
Office 
Premiums payable either Annually, Half-Yearly, or Quarterly, 

in one Sum, or it alimited number of Uamtasieeeed 
pat ard of Facet ‘ors in attendance daily a’ cae oy 

of the assured in every case admitted i in ee 
an ghidiieg cayabin within ds menth after proof of rn 
Medical Attendants remunerated, in all cases, fo: pdm le oe 

| Premium per Cent. per Annum ne 
Age. | Ist Five} 2d Sires 3d Five ath 4 poneides 

years. years. years. years. of life. 
20. |#1 F 4/41 5 10 |#10H ng “ :- ma 3.8 

30 26-2 )° Tes eg 3 iF 
40 2162 [seek | PAE he ae 3.4 
50 - 16.57 & 4.3 3s Z 

PETER MORRISON, Resident at 

‘A liberal commission allowed to Solicitors and Agents. — 

Just published, 
FEW HINTS ON neat fe upine of Pear and 
other Trees, with a D e Catalogue of FRUITS, by 

7. Rivers, Jun., of cvckaana: price ls. Sold by Mr. Kernan 
~ Great Bineall -street, Covent Garden, and by Mr. Nut tting, 4 46, 

WORKS ON GARDENING, 
Published by WitL1am Smiru, 113, Fleet-street. 

bs 
aK ave oa ! 

UALS. By Mrs. Loupon 
coloured eaieast ¢ pemrores upwards 

e@ most showy and interesting ANNuaL FLoweErs, been 

coo for their cultu hese oi: pea lettered, 2. 2s, ; 
bound morocco, gilt edges, 2/. 

THE LADIES’ FLOWERGARDEN OF ORNAMENTA 
QUS PLANTS. By ese Loupon. In 58 coloured P 
taining above Three Hun 
ous Flowers, with pinrannnel and directions for a 

page A — cloth lettered, price 2/. 12s., or half bound moroceo, 
2i. 

E LADIES’ COMPANION TO THE FLOWER GARDEN; 
an Fel oat er Pipes yn of all the Ornamental Plants 

nd Shrubberies, with full directions 
their Culture. By Me .Loupon. Im one volume, foolscap 

vo, with nu merove Woodcuts, representing the processes of 
Grafting, ing, Lay yering, &c. &c. Price 6s. cloth. 

bale LADIES’ MAGAZIN GARDENING. By Mrs 
Lo Publishing i Monthly: Numbers, royal 8vo, with 
coloured Pl Plates and Woodcuts, and 32 pages of letterpress. Price 

5 
aol BURBAN HORTICULTURIST; or, an Attempt t 

teae e Science and ag of the Culture and Manage. 
of the Flower, Fruit, Kitchen, and r4 

ilustrated with numerous Engraving on Wood. 
pi, Ei, eee (in Ewelve it nga demy 8y o, price 

Ie. ae ch. 

ND-BOOKS FOR THE nen 
D-BOOK OF GARDE ING; expressly 

ded a Persons possessing and shes of cultivating a 
Price 2s. cloth, a New and Enlarged 

Ey intend 
— of moderate size. 
Edi 

THE HAND BOOK OF BO 
n Lessons on Common Plants, debs Theld and Garden 

“Price 28. 
THE HAND-BOOK OF AGRICULTURE; 

Chiefly for the use of those intersted in the Allotment System. 
Price 1s. 3d. 

Or Linnz: 
Practice. 

THE HAND-BOOK OF COOKERY; 
Intended for the use of the Middle Classes. Price 2s. cloth. 

THE Bere, ear OF THE TOILETTE; 
Having in view of Bodily Health with Beauty of 
Person. Price 2s. cloth 

THE HAND-BOOK OF THE LAUNDRY; 
Expressly intended a those who “ wash at home.” Price 1s, Od. 

thea ND- Pie ae OF 3} eee. a SINE; 
Forming a Useful Manual in time of Need, when 
Aid eaank dently be >a amlbalg Price 2s. pres 

THE HAND-BOOK wri poy omg PHILOSOPHY. 
Price Is. 9d. 

Professional 

Price 7s., illustrated with Wood. cuts of Birds, Cages, &c., 
A NEW EDITION OF THE 

J ATURAL HISTORY OF CAGE BIRDS; their 

anagement, abits re Food, Digeanere ‘Treatment, Breedi ng, 
beams of Catching them eri +y a es ee = 4 

“tt will be welcome 
room table... It ‘is superbly got. up, 
vignettes ; and in fact, rivals 
Weekly Dispatch. 

n imm i 
- ety of the Annuals. 

This day is published, price 6s. clot! : 

AND- appa ae, CHEMIST RY = 

a a index o “hg G. H. CaunTER, Esq. 
S. Orr & C Ww. wR. Chambers, Edinburgh. ‘London: W. 

ne Volume, pric 

HE IFE YD TIMES RIENZI. 

“« Not less interesting than Sir E. Lytton Bulwer’s elo- 

qu an and scarcely reat romantic, is this historical ent Romance, 
record of the Conspiracy of Gabrini. oo Mo patie Repository. “a 

To o hav . Lytton Bal wer’s ‘ Rienzi,’ i 
'— Spectat 

‘and. fol full of a of histo- 
Gaze 

‘tin med . . The Life of 

h the true histo 

an antry, W well “* consult t 
tative or the’ Lie and Times of eee ‘s Fait Mag 

Whittaker and Co., Ave- , London. 

OT-WATER APPARAT rae oe 

ale kph we Let LDINGS, DWELL 
MANUFACTORIES, upon panes eer] 

ode: to charges, erected by DANIEL 
N 

consi 
recti 

= a 

any noble! ha. eninyerch gen nd have had the re hates 

euapteett by the Fav re Society of London, in eset 
works of their sp! iene Conserv pean oh apne! erected at of 

uct in metal all d 
hes ani 

E. Ba 
oo oases to horticeli uxists, and can ref i 

attached to. the Pa: a as rc B stan thels “works: besides 
ie Cont 

a ~* e re the Galvanic F 

Protectors, which are now reacy for Droge edits a on 
: ew T! stantly, or at in- 

ufactory- 

street, 

essTs. and Evans, Lombard-street t, Fleet es ine 

cea Evactoa on Whivetsary 28 © the City of Eondon, and Published by the 

the Ovricz, 3, CHARLES- Covent Garpex, in ae rage iddle “ 

where all Advertisements hapa Comprauaications 82 addressed ‘9 

Editor.—Saturday, 

F 

_ 
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CUMBER SHOW FOR 1842 AMES WHITE, FLORIST, & . Sa ec, § J" zr > 5 

r ee epeiti : Gare “espectfuly beysacngr aeons an Ont J Ye Road, has for Sale from 1 ,000 hipry non, "Viien, oe ¢ sos escent me preensiowghei = Rope 
e *s, King Wil- | from Eyes grown in pots fro! i planar ings myunqan 

liam the Fourth, Rusholme-road, Manchester, on Friday, the 25th | Black Hambro’, Senseo of f Alexandria, Dut as baews thee we a. ne a ge rood characte fot g twang 
of March, 1842, and that a Meeting of Subscribers will be held at | Also, some very strong Vines for fruiting, i ts. bara Deecta a oe — ot pavaeg 
the above place at 7 o’clock in the evening of the 15th inst., to $ Middlesex. to A.B., S- gTOV' Southgate, 

ado n Ri - a oe — see he es ed ekienh DL & SONS, paar og Vauxhall, Lon- 
for ucting the same; when it is particularly requeste , beg to inform their Friends and the Public th ANTS a SITUATI 

Page tric piry virg | each of GHMSEANENEMC RN aoe pms ma | VV apd eran ton mee te absc. 2 2 i “ continue in perfection during the presen’ next month. | ¢ owledge of the man . 
Seedsmen :— Messrs. — A t. = Dea ; Mr. Watkin- _ selected Priced rags of Camellias, Geraniums, Chrysanth he- | the Flower cae’ pobrcay : is re a worm iger~ 4 = 
son, Market-place; Mr. ‘ormack, ansgate ; a is, &c., is now ready for delivery, and may be had on applica- Pruning and of ‘Wall Trees. Weteane oie 
Bailey, landlord of the King William the Fourth. tobi a by: letter, law gb Good reference as to character and : t to DG. 

JOHN SHAW, —— C. & Sons have to Lien’ at mi rices, a large stock of . Hill’s, Grocer, W: ‘. 2 

CARNATION s, _ PICOTEES, AND PIN Varie; d pee Green Hollies ; the Plants are e fine and in pred 
ORM AN AND SON bes to Gall the poten eae of the | Condition, from two ripe nine feet in height, and bushy, and move ANTED, by a Young Man, aged 19, a SITUATION 
ia maleate, aut, thetr- Fieade meversty with good balls of earth. conlijfot pal a Head pre si er, gf doth he would hay heart 

> ining an extensi wledge of the business, and mtry, A 
amen | Golte ction, comprising the finest Show Flowers, 
with which they have algae several Livi Prizes this season. 
Catalogues han _ mae pre-paid applicat 

VicTOR 
av me! a ae Sto ck 0 f Strong 

ing, can 

ia,” purchasers oI. do a i require 

Z vern Deptford, Oct. 2: 

M.IVERY, Florist, rar leave to inform his Friends 
and the Public "Gr dissma cannot supply any more Plants of 

fe 
Cine ; Im 

val ree ie four for 1/. 
or reference from unknown correspondents, 

near London, Nov. 4th 

‘ARIA IMBRICAT. 
ge STRONG PLANTS ONE YEAR FROM 

een 3 noble, hardy, and spend Ornamental 
Sreieruee 4 introduced into the British Empire, are 
now selling at aieeats: W. and F, Yovr1.’s emere. Great Yar- 
presen at 31.3s, perdozen, or 254. per hundred, and 240/. per 

Spicietion may be seen and Orders taken at their Agents’, 
Messrs. Flanagan & Co., No. 9, Mansionhouse-street, London. 

TULIPS, HYACINTHS, RANUNCULUSES, ANEMONES, 
AURICULAS, CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, AND 

YELLOW PICOTEE: 
H coo gon of hdl ak ORTH ‘and CLAPHAM- 

bs near ceeigetegs y A it Fi t to H 
Majesty, begs to recom came aon of the Notlity, 
Gentry, and ve skit 

te 
n nd Public hi 

which he can offer at very modera‘ ces.—A Catalogu 
ry telat fe by post, ona n. 

NEW VICTORIA RASPB ‘Y. oar answer to 
inquiries utthe Victoria Sate rry, J S begs to 

inform the Nobility, Gentry, and others, Yes is it % now in a fine 
bearing at his Battersea Nursery, having e nt time 
a fine pre f ripe fruit on, soe ae of ipe of 
pi aggs be izes, suficient to produce a good succession for a long 

e. Early orders are respectfully solicited, as several persons 
who have seen them have ordered them by the hundred, which 
will soon reduce the stock. 

Eaton-square, Pimlico, Oct. 12th, 194 

T YARMOUTH NURSE 
d hae GRO OWERS pits CARNATIONS, 

id PINKS.—Messrs. W. & F. YOUELL 
ing orders from thelr eteative and wks reap collection of the above 

1. 

‘PICOTEES, 
are now execut- 

M. CATLEUGH begs to state his Descriptive not having the means of cving a premium, he will accept of a 
CATALOGUE is ready of FIRST-RATE GERANIUMS low — ee Address to Wm. Farnell, at James 

e Rev. R. Garth and E. Foster, ., of Boyce & Son’ -street, Birmingham. 

ae NURSERYMEN, &c—A Young Man, in his 
competen raisers. CALCEOLARIAS anive d by Mr. Green and others, with ho is ious 

other Plants. A Drawing o f the ite of Fairies and Wonder = f the be we t to attend to the 
is aoe reser 's Floricultural Magazine of this month. pea c be S bregy daar: business (having served & 

“street, Sloane. street, Chelsea, Nov. sth, 1841. aie Soren aces Se ok de omy oie eee 

7M. ALEXANDER, Kingsland, near London, | rent and ane ad Partncrsh whinge tare 
-| W™ espectfully invites i Lag saciners Cultivators of Ranun- porn ranma ve Pieier.ciod pardon + 

culus a to his superb collection, comprising oes — Scotch an - . 
ne Serie wage ith the hole east ss ak aha A SPLENDID NEW HYBRID FUCHSIA— 
100 Superb named sorts, one root of eac! ss 0 = a: iclacnig pow a Ty repect= 

0 a. varieties, ae and — Scedtings ‘ 0 Moray od gor KENT, reap be has 
fi itto, eects ees . a "s ° coup to sed ut me pnts of This and 
00 Extra fine, in m highly ty i$ are more as big 

‘ong Pot and Ground-roots of all the mes Dahlias. most beau 7 

WOODLANDS NURSERY, MARESFIELD, NEAR UCKFIELD, | a ta Bes of 
SUSSEX, AND AT PARIS. 

and their Frien 
exti ES, which are of the best soouie' descrip 
tion. They have much pleasure in offering the fo! ps onan Boor 

bexed low 3 Selection 
Pp. 

ranted all pets ees v Pino ge at the annex row, Covent-garden, Lond: 
S.: 

jon; Messrs. W 

of the s being le! W.w.& Lewisham, Kent; Mr. C. Weeks’s, Blackheath-park, Kent; Mr. 
Per Doz. Per 100. | Harrison’s, Downham Nursery, Norfolk, at 10s. 6d. ea cas he — 

Fine Standard Roses, three to four feet = or10 0 0 — - we or Reference from unk a 

Half Standard do., oe anda half vd two feet 5 0 0 
Fine Half do, eg "two to three fee -% 600 
Extra Fin e do. varieties Seka See aT 
Dwarf Roses rer fs. 110 0 ends of the FOUR ORPHANS of the late 
Fine Dwarf Roses rs ee . Qs. 10 0 omas Hosgason are compelled to make this apy 

Very Fine do. do. ° * . 12s, 315 0| toa gen Bsa and sympathising public, as a case of greater desti- 

xtra do. do., superior varieties . ¥ - 18s. 5 0 0) tution pone a occurs. The Father of these infants (the Lip argg 

Climbing Roses . . ioe 0 | seven months, the eldest six years), though fully aware f the 

Do. do. & 2 0 | fatality of the climate, felt it a duty to his family to sabe the 

Plan will be pres ented Gratis with ea ch onaat Ey o istrar of the Court of Admiralty and Colonial 

— o SEW SEEDLING peenedrmg PRINCESS ‘ROYAL. Clerk, las' r, and with his wife and children em- 

Son having purchases the entire stock of the pape ool ss 1a. =e arrival, ive . ed coy pen 

sien: Zn “peautiful Geranium, purpese sending it out immedi- er e country, 2 

ately ; it be raised by C. W. Fox, Esq., of Truro, is most tight months jonths, he and his wife relly tetims within thirteen days of 

certainly a flower of great merit. The Princess yal each other; she having died on the loth of July, and he on the 

an excellent habit, flowering very freely, with a fine truss ; | 23d of the same month, leaving these four orphan chil totally 

the flowers are large, round, and compact. The ground colour unprovided for. A few weeks before his death, Mr. Hi was 

~ ae upper petals nearly covered with a large dark spot, appointed Chief Secretary, but his short ee i in the colony, 

together a crip ag show flower. Price, per Plant, 42s. the sickness apponcricrg Taye heed voyage and out- 

as B.—Catalogues of Roses, and Lists of fates Stock, are | fit = = om inthe brie ap and jis children utterly de- 

a itute. pace bgtlab meni ad 
still sent Gratis ; atti ateurs are invited to app! forces 3 eprived of both their prion 

the Secchi} and the sh melancholy 
gore 

same ship conveyed 
statement ‘of the death of both their parents, ate alsoa con- 

firmation of the appointment of their ec Chief Secretary, 

and a despatch from the Gov 

sr pect ‘WHITE gg feqee DAHLIA, 
id variety will 

Flowers, at the b emieomneriagiengeal bervene copowsess a i sen and never . 

Siete Sasa eaey cer ano | Sei ate Weal Mc" age tame | eh cre pow arrived) wereon thei passage home 
rt Wig cack = edeeradar =e prizes, every time it has m. ‘St was shown at the Jer bead hasge of it. With such a case, it is hoped that this 

= ditto superior sorts, — : 2 os : sey Horticultural Show, October 18, where it obtained First rou aii not be ane th vain. 

Choi we itt rize in Class 36—24, 12, 1, besides 12 bi s shown which were The following subscriptions have wed 

men, collection of Pinks ee 12s. to 18s. per Aten yes. the admiration of all pr R.L. can strongly recommend | , The fl & “£20 0 0 S.G. Fleet, Esq #110 

psec left to W. and F. Youell.. Catalogues may be had on | this rb variety to t-rate show flower. Height, 2 feet | < raas. M.Clark,Bt. 10 0 0 | Messrs. H. B. Hutton 

os Ginches, throwing its bloom upright. Price 0 ome Hoot, 101.5 | eight TS 8 ee 6 es 
i. N an be made 

; 

Mvne os NEW SEEDLING STRAWBERRY, Pot Root, oy . ise-—Also JERSEY MAID, a white blush, Lady Parsons - : § @ 9) G.Harison, Bea. Gc. 
acceee BRITISH QUEEN.—This new and splendid produc- | cap first-rate show flower. Ce ee rising well in or Captai a oe : 1 © 0 | Messrs. A. Ste & 

pores surpasses everything of the kind for size, has % constant free bloomer. Plants in May, 10s. 6d.—N Sl Pyare rome Owen, wi ‘moriand . -, 23:2 ,¢ 
bers of th ged by the Queen, her Royal Consort, and o mem- | allowance to the i K.CB . * 6 @ 0 | G.M. Simpson, Esq.. I 1 @ 

perichalhnag Royal pec ae the Duke of Devonshire, and other R. L. has the hononr to inform 4 most | « ‘Ww. pilke, Eq. ” 5 & 0| Edward Jones, Esq. . 1 2 @ 

tices. We to be the most ne a eto eg ever pro- | extensi may be had by a paid, in which C. Wentworth Dilke, S. C. Lecesne, Esq. . 1 9, @ 

wan lorticulturists, ae and theoretical, who have | wiji be found the most extensive collec! wn; among “Esq, Se ; o | W.H. Thomas, Esq.. 1 1 @ 

tna t growing, have he i its habits and character to new Chaumontel, well deserving the attention of the public, | 4: Tisies. | 5 @ 0 | Wm. Phillips, Esq. - 2 2 0 

mable. Its pre-eminence in the London this | 19,751 be found hardy, well suited for the climate of England, | 75 4G Vacher . 5 5 0|T-Zvans, Esq. - - 1 0 0 

m justly entitles it to the celebrity it has attained, and is @ | fruit well shaped, tree Vigorous, growing upright pyramid, | 7’ pratt, Esq... 5 0 0|G.Eangston, Esq. - 1 0 0 
all it recommendation to make it universally sought for by | and a free bearer. Also Van Mons’ Leontedon, so well known | +" Martin, Esq., M. ‘. 0 | Alderman Pirie . . 1 0 @ 

ptbncaypra of this most delicious fruit._Strong well- for its superiority. Trees of the new Chaamontel, one year old, | © S. G. Lynde, Esq. 0 | H. Auckland, Esq. . 1 1 0 

dressed, Mero”, Taty. Price £5 per hundred.—Orders ad- : two years old, 7s. 6 mittance or referent mee By unknown Dien Wuhan, og. 0 |G Auckland, Esq. . 3 3 © 

punetanas €ssrs. J. & W. Myatt, yes Farm, Deptford, will be rrespondents is required. Apply to R.  Langelier, 2 anaclrag Dr. Chambers. 0 | Messrs. A. & G. H. 

“RLiza> ann: to.—Also Myarr’s celebrated Strawberry, Florist, Clarendon Nurse elier’s, of Jer: Sir B. Brodie, Bart. . o| Alexander. . 5 0 0 

GiRLING air oF a TR, W. Wilmot, Esq. « oe et 6 
Ww ib-as NG ess most respectfully to offer the follow- SP: ARY respectfully | begs ta sn announce to to  Narsery- Mass RS. Gront &Go. 0 | Messrs. Gardner, Ur- 

ye eupetio r claims to Pu lie yatronage:— eee E.'s n and Florists. ( ee a a aad Se $ wie reas “agg as 10 by 

EN AS.—Delicata, Lilaci The with orders for ‘* ‘Deut of of the P! - | S. Browne, Esq. . 

be three ings pi oe ee habit, be pated gga rane that he intends early in pee a ual cis = ero as 5 6 #146 13 

st lnciea beautiful f t blossoms, in colour quite distinet | the above superb Seedling, at ae 5 a bceor sana -vshemaha oceans Bankers, 68, Lombard-st. ; 

PANSES Re count p dozen. meer gre ee: —— wil be eahered to. Ree Ponerca foe a es ae, Thomas sag dag 44, Little 

: Paes intment, as strict priority stop | ass Pactiamen 

boo Srst- e pe Sree apenas gird _Bace, which ica Piuance o satisfacto ref Resutenp; Be ¥ “Bou Sees wodetaken << Revers 

Requisite see in the Horticoitar al Teavescticnl ossessing every | ents. As it has . §.'8 ccna % sng onli 8 — 10, Lower Grosvenor-place, have 

“ gesy of a fine Show Flower. e Seedling, by ex bicoms named Sirs 

ont above, 8. G. has fine strong Plants of nearly Gate exiititions, st which the So oe NHOMAS AND EDWARD BROWN beg to apprise 
Sey variety 0 of Verbena and Pansy in cultivation; likewise growers attended, q iy itis toc ed first-class sho Nobility, Gentry, &c., that the Premises lately occupied 

Dan Pot roots of every leading Dahlia, at moderate prices, | any lengthened detail on meer eE te oi Might; blooms by phos at the Egyptian Hall, Piccadilly, London, are now dis- 

pitas Stowmarket, Oct. aa 1841. The plant is Gf fine babi ’ shaded with ‘bright crimson, | continued; and solicit the favour of all communications to be 

H HAPPELL’S CREAM BR i . cine. ar mt bloom in each colour; unrivalled ddressed to them at Slough.— Nursery, Slough, Sept. 29, 1841 

oe ARLES FARNES, Secdeeae. No. 128, St. John- | form; great depth of petals, with a fini Raper pr aeg meta on. | BRITISH SHEET-GLASS for HORTICULTURAL PURPOSES. 

chased of Mr oe begs to inform the Public ce he has pur- | stant show flower. “pigure of — 7 ao ica a. GENTLEMEN, —— HOR 

i the SEED Charonis, Market g gardener. Edmonton, the whole a sir a weuo it received the Ist prize at Chi- RISTS generally, are respectful that they 

SROCCOLI Which for si 3 year of that oe Salisbury Plain, entaggbagesmie ical Gar- avbe furnished with Lists of Prices see ular re- 

grown. ‘or size flavour i: any pas ry — ist at Marlborough, 1st st at Salisbury and West | garding the above article, w ich has been sq success- 

Farnes? sat a pot ag to send out Z ae ; extra prize at Calne, and 2d at Salt-Hill, although | fully at Chatsworth, upon application to J. BF sa 

Flack’s new large Victory-do. ee agerorth : rien es ae ) ‘were much out of condition, | Crown Glass Warehouse, 8, Je a 

Knigti’s Doxey a do. Ady's ne large Gos Lettuce. “otherwise it ——_ aah pe Gtdecs for smail or large large quantities : Lights of 
New Au do.) rae: do. do. oes : ots of “ Admirable,” begs leave | Houses accurately. cut to the eestor pecans « y exe- 

American Dwarf ao. Black-seed Bath do. do. sea aE, = goeaeelans te prices, which may be ascertained by | cuted upon the lowest wholesale term ere co candea 

Chappeli's Barty White Broccoli. as ena a wi ee alata bate Berks, Oct, 26tb, 1S41. Putty, Prepared Cement, andevery every requisite eam for Garden 
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( .ORIEE Toe Subscribers have this season to | Teale articnlata, 1 year seedling, in pots, perdoz, ~ «18 0 > Just published, 

offer the following :— ——— Pie ay bappres Pe a = . A. ctr Li dal Lihat = ciate PRUNING of Pear and 
i » 2 tin, epg ee ve Catalo f 

Pinus austriaca, 1 year seedling, per1000 . =. se 158, ¢ ie 1} to 2ft., each - a pd: ED ens jie, 6 aes icireraesal Wice Ls : aaa of 7 Me Roa | 

bid 8 19 foot, aa Ane 5 * iar ” ental, , each elites aac . * . ° : obs en at Russell-street, Coyent Garden, and ranged Nutting, 46, 
” ” z = . - * . . . i rear 3 és PS 3 

»  Banksiana, 2}ft.,inpots,each. . . + . 2 mE TE ie to oft, each pe Peete Le Cheap = 

Rin aint peeroeeaiaes SIME RAES one ees ce - = aghad alge MEP nee Slant. a 
* itp te a stil are oek : of atikas! FD A N THURSDAY, NOV. 2 25, will be PUBLI 
” ate Pa ea aa ee ARO SOROR SERI | Taxus canadensis, 1 year seedling, poe pe an enemas ee ( e FLORAL CALENDAR and anwer SHED 
” ” pots, each - . . = ; - , in pots, each ‘ . . . + 1 0) gor 1849. The original matter by Mr. Joseph ALMANAC 

15 to 18 in., in pots, each ft. 1 20 0 r : oseph Harrison, 
* excelsa, in doz. a ae ve, baccata, Ftolgft;per 100 2 ete es the “‘ Floricultural Cabinet.’ All C pe and Ad. ” 1 year seedling, i poise eit » - 7 2  2to 24ft., per 100. . F ote 9 490 0) Co tisements. intended for inserti ae pe ded ok oe 

Neos visas te OG due yokes enclelscain- Se ke ” sto sin cach JNA hints CE eR colt | Rito at the “Floral Calendar” Office, 31, Dartmouth-s 
» ceria pe soa pot, ach ore ‘Araucaria imbricata, 4 to sin., seedlings, each 5°. 115 6 Ager aeries nok Sater: then, te 200 mete te 8 EIB te 
” ” » in pots, eac! a iio Altingia Cunninghamii, 1 to 1dft., each < - 10 wad 
s ” ahtan: do., reas alas ene PETER LAWSON ANB B SON, EDINBURGH, a EXICAN B WPA ¥ eon Bore fey Part tte | 

ye! each he i A gal Seedsmen and Nurserymen Agricultural Se, PLANT 
vd 1 ft. do. " wits te . ol now rathys Oita . eri Mexi we iu, GEO. BEN nonnulis Pm me pe ——s ae 

” et ee ae rng ReMi 1) inne rer ro Agents,—Messrs. W. and J. Nosz, Seedsmen, 152, Fleet-street, desert sae hss ud. Part the Second 

ns ores an ys MaMli ee Lek valeeaee London.— November Ist, 1841. London: Pame.in. : 
eridos Gas Gin veineian 0s co cow eR I S$ 46. CH pe a el Whi Ss anes 7 ER SNe Seatac Yi d 

Se 8 ies ote Tater. 9s WC TACABN bo WAeig Seen ee phne lee te eke of eae Hitta of Peatagun tant | BOTANICAL BOOKS, recently importa fem | 
» longifolia, gin. inpots,each - . + + + 7. | Nutting), acquaints his Friends and the Public, thas he has : SERMANY, Se. 4 
hm palustris, 3} ft., in pots, do, — + st REMOVED to the premises as above. LINK; Filicum Species olinensi 
» P <b Sealant A cp ME ‘A List of Bulbous Roots may be had on application. A cata- | culte. 8vo. 5 
1» | “pinaster, year seedling, per 1000" © + + * logue of Kitchen-garden and Flower Seeds, &c., will be printed ENDLICHER ; Enchirfdion Botanicum, exhibens Classes et 
bs ot ny ee phere Sine as soon as the new Seeds are ready. Agricultural and Horticnl- | Ordin es Plantarum, accedit sree Generum, &c. 1841. e 
Se Se ae apres eet ree hand ae ate en tural Seeds of every description NEES AB ESENBECK; Flore Africee Austratioris Must, 
ec Bal -Shccingn a ee —Specimens of Cut-flowers of Messrs. Chandlers’ Chry- | tiones. 8vo. 8s. 1841. 
* c is ° ro ago ee the KUNTH; Enumeratio Plantarum ium hueusy ni. 

pie ee Aree, Porn. sent om rete © tarum, &c. Vol. II. 14s. 1841. 
" in pots, ache Pakig. weit a Bos tten- |. BLUME; Enumeratio Plantarum Jave et Insularum adja 

ze is ty Sr 4 7 : N toy SB po joyce ee Banat Had ghee: ips atten centiam (Fascic. 2, Filices). 8vo. on nova. 6s. 
Ei ae erat eed grec dre NS IE Aine ete Lines hs Te ee Heuer e ce | “STEUDEL; Nomenclator Botanicus. Edit. nova. 2 Vols. 
* ergy do., do.,do.  . se ar . 22 TULIPS, containing Forty-two Rows, ng for rego EWES ST ios.’ 1840-1. 

rag ie aril ae ge ot tee F meee Laie antes «ie rite pe cath PINK, KLOTZSCH, et OTTO; Icones Plantarum Rarforum 
i es % eT om eee pro orti Regii Botani ee Parts 1, - ee 
» ” ty GOny - : - . . . : 3 j 

» Pumilio, 1 year seedling, per 100 ee ew Yi ze : ee ae re 

IB SPS None hoes oe UM La Reta pag eg p FOE DISPOSED OF, “THREE MAHOGANY WIGHT; Icones Plantarum India Orientalis, or Figures with 
ee ET Geet bee a CABINETS, of fifteen drawers each, of British Insects in the | Descriptions of Indian Plants. sto. Vol. II., Part 1. 1. 5s 
* Jee rene Gee - + + + + 0 61 gnest preservation, late the property of Mr. ‘Thomas de- | Madras, 1841. Any of the previous Parts may be had, price &, 
mitt, gle fptosdo, ++ t+ ot 1 1 8 heceased. May be seen at No. 27, Globe-road, Mile End, opposite 
” eagrraaey eae Sar Resieyeant: Chap ieiaens 22 cat ociegne | ROMEO WIGHT; Iustrations of Indian Botany. soar ed ae 

ae ot Bac Si. otha espn Tse Gaia ier Part 13, which concludes the ‘olume. 7s. 1840, 
mee deiate bersike bn Heagien een ly O BE SOLD BY AUCTION, by Mr. J. Kine, at | any of the previous Parts may be had, price 7s. 
= Serobus’ | yess seeding, per2000- 0°22. T= I ond, on Monday, 8th Noy., at | WIGHT and WALKER-ARNOTT; Sivas: Fibre Pane 
” 3 yea eceliting So. Sor saeaut paucdy 12 o’clock, without reserve, 500 CONSERVATORY PLANTS, | indie Orientalis. Svo. Vol.I. 16s. 
eB 1 year seedling, auited, do. (© 215-0 | YEWS Americans, Bec, ot aed ota a orem i: |, WIGHT: Contributions to the Bo oper of India. Pr 78. 64, 
pas - > 1 on Castings Floorings Transparencies ‘hina. . 55 th-street. 
» 2 seedling, , Fe . Conservatory Windows; Iron Trellises ior training Plants ; and London: Wruttam poten g ies )-square, aot ae ek 

AS el gtr ae soney effects. SS Ra erp ea Torey 7 
pe Miss be ‘o be viewed on the Saturday preceding and morning of sale, Price 7s., ihastrited wi ¢ Birds. Ca eee | 

. = : ( Pray sa Besa had at the Mes OF the Anbtoncee’ Hatioey: TION OF 1 
eee cea ‘ : t Gard cti ackney- 

a cate . tet Tye aaa Sey ed icrircgenene diners oe [ATURAL HISTORY OF CAGE BIRDS; their 
a epee : a Ee Management, Habits, Food, Diseases, Treatment, Breeding, 
se ~-2 STANDARD ROSES; GREENHOUSE PLANTS, and DUTCH And the Methods of Catchi ngthem. By J.M. BECHSTEIN, M.D. 

ir : ROOTS, and @ BED of FINE NAMED TULIPS +4 very delightful book of itskind. .-. . . . . Itseems — 
i RROTHEROE and MORRIS will sell at the Ateiion to us an ote oe book for the Micins Seca eae. 

: e, on Wednesday, the itt 
: Friday the 12th, about 500 Standard and Dwarf ROSES, consisting 

C3) BS tes tens ree emery eens | Petrie ete ene ; 3 and y the the : 
4 first-class description th ROSES, and 8 ees enero | Ou: W.S. Orr & Co. and W. & R. Chambers, Edinburgh. 

named. ‘LIPS.—May viewed the morning of sale; Cata- 
; logues had at the Mart, and of the Auctioneers, American Narsery, 5 -WATER..APPARATUS FOR sesiguas 

; 12 9 | Leytonstone. ), Unc tes su MantEACioNES, pon DWELLING- 

a ¥e) yy mode rate charges, e) ected by Wy DANIEL ad 

pe 
EDWARD oD BAILEY, 2 72, HO LBORN. 

4a 

Pie OTHEROE and MC Ronnie i e received instruc- 

to and E. BarLey having ¢ ors much Sees the im 
ject, a 

a 

Hogg’s Duchess of Kent, i Ht ag ca Rose d’Hymenée, 
and some splendid new Broke Flowers, as well as Clark’s Seed- 
pn ep and Mr. Hogg’s Choice wos May be viewed | 
eS eee Pete Mur bit’ of the 

erican NN Leytonstone. 

Bs z Peer ay ce 

Coat Unk Sens 

Oe eh 

peeesoooanmaaanse saseaaccame © snenscrocseeensceavscsecewavacesascscasoonseas 

Sailers 

~~ CISTERNS, SHELVES; TROUGHS, &c., 
purposes.— EDW. > Manufac- 

turer, pr thindny near Brentford. Orders, Working” Drawings, 
cena Se Sine ainat Doha e due attention. 

te Edgings for F lower Borders, &e. 

UTLER'S po geese AL MARKING INK, requiring 
eh re dasa 4, oe 

. 

aN 

which are prepared 
cannot 
paye a BUTLER'S. °? an 

G BY HOT WATER, WITH THE CIRCULATION OF 
Weegee 4 penigal we. aie ee of dew ny teh vi pune, ph 92, qc brie 06 0 se DO ouigg ee wees MEN 6 IAS ye Oe: 8 

a 

Oe ok ea eae at ae oe er sk te a a eR be et 

“9 ie ie 9 aie Gol ee Whe Mow pr? S Saoneervene to fe ATMOSPHERIC AIR. OT Ri OEE 
4 pa eg Liat i yea secung "WEEKS & fed Architects, &c., Gloucester-place, COMPAR": 
go Per 1000 5: King’s toed. Chetecs,, Hothionat’ Ruitders, ait Sot wher partes’ Lire TiFE. ASSURANCE, 

T tan te per havesatt 2 Manufacturers a bea eure epee inform cies sare ‘ 
Gentry that ess, WI which has tensive throughout | City, London. 

ph pemeory aioe years, paionts y contaet to the BUILD- | ‘This Institution is 
ING OF HORTICULTURAL. ERECTIONS of every description, | 27d 15 so constituted 
and the HEATING of them by HOT WATER; “See the srdand : 
37th sof the Gardeners’ Chronte 

References may be 

als erator. ca ere sy 

as cman i Ligaen 
to 

‘A most economical. set of Tables—computea exes fe 

use of this Company, from authentic meee cae 
apeniataine lowest rates of Assurance that 

i: pan ames 

‘pots, 

tamariscifolia, 1ft, 
virginiana, i}ft., each , : 
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HoRTIC AL S ETY waghe pane Se 

athe iven, t! f this 

pega : Z be ela nth each month ‘ang December 

nary ; — Dec. rey a Jan. 1st! 

- i regent Sire Street, Ang. 13th, 1 

him, that he wishes to claim a right of 
plants on his master’s estate. If gentle 
plants, they surely do mone expect their padielibe todo so.” 

Mr. Cooper, of Battersea-fields, has the fol- 
mel down tep = whe 
ed chem a situation, of which I have had several, I 

h 

property: in any 
n dono ot bay | 

them in a long voyage is merely empirical. It is, 
however, known that th the’ most certain _ of con- 
veying a od # 3d them in a situation where 
oa xe to absorb moisture = ‘6 5 oe it. 
The best ltteer re effecting this is to ss, them i in 
dry sand or noel ale 

2 
| 

The Gardeners Chronicle. 
jest anellenees 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1841. 
Mas ‘00 often think, b 

pchased a pny tht the eae is bound te preserve 
under any ¢ ces ; — the sea: 

TINGS IN THE ENSUING WEEK. 

ake = Gardeners’ Association . . 
BR 

MEET 
Monday - - 

Tuesday - - 

any which th 
appease his employer, the goetcttnce obtain 

rT time since a corresponden 

« Daylight,” introduced into our prt a nqueton 

Anxi 
ses ote one, but many) from his brot her gardeners 

the one lost. Eve’ very 
honest man in the profession, of whom Tknow ‘many, con- 

Leon 

sand to have some 
| sebeotrinis the life fe of seeds, or that so great an error 
as vce eos eer have been committed. 

wever, Since 
ar- to the right. of cS oy perty in pla ants between Cites the ete 0 again, in recis 

We must, therefore, explain that the ieycire of — 
this : as a packing saga —Take 

-. | been raised i in his master’s time and at his expens' e. Eve 
gardener, fond of his trade, will study to increase the 

fwo reasons ; icy, because he has given us the = 3 | stoc ke entrus ted to him, which is generally e neers 
portuni of 5 tate ee ‘ur DT opinion 1 upon:'t ith ober bint r for pla 
subject; and , by which esi the sinc | seco! 

ascertain the prevailing feeling of gardeners:—It so 

s, tbat seg aoa cases of ve utes 
is increased in ies =m Sook te, to the employer. 
The sam may be said with re seeds, all of v which 

box, of wood, mig 2 stou 
from within w three in —_ of het on 
tom ; ; Upon this is pl 

f the ta 2 arising out of this ogee or we Bee 

have thought that one could rongheaded | 0 

enough to raise it, or bli ind 2 cnonah aah to see wae it is 

a for any honest and right-minded man to 

er it in more ings than one. 

ja rejoice, for the honour of gardeners, that of the 

many letters on ~ sass now before us, there is but 

of the er the gardener i is allow 
site, more ager than are renived te stock his 
aig &e. 

perqui 
is mas ster’s 8 | 

Such has been my! invariable practice, ed | 
who 

in what is 24 ong legally, and ra the property 

of his m so lon ng : corre- 

fore us. 
é person to whom we have just alluded, as form- 

ing an sh to every other correspondent, writes 

‘spondence esth 
produced, we shall ssieees a oat only for patiication 

the heap be: 

a bat toa “tale of plants some time ago, and pur- 

uch I believe to be t 

ate ther = who ha ae id ie 
Youn Gandenes, | us x sa that no one w esses the leas pe ould think of 

nehes to the side of the box; then co 
with an inch and a or two accord 

to the size of the seed: 

h these pig ons, 
all those. seeds w whi ich we have thas Asan So and ers 

putting in a San 6 or — Sptontton eaving his situ- 
tion, or boastof. what he had done in increasing. the 

tion. collects 
pal these are y taken from the: let- 
ers of practical deer for we hold it . - mat 
an act = Laerona € profess ion to show 

entertai oad a faa moral feelin teh 

—s oF meum an nd tu 

injury. It is, however, necessary to observe, th 
, or earth, must gers pressed down yt firmly, so 

thats may 
of the aa after the led lid is fastened do 

also the best way to pack bulbs for a long 
eovinied they are ripe when they are collected. wore 

N a recent Number, when speaking of the Drona 
h dar, we inadvertently assigned its first successful 

pal forthe ape ane hana > ee poearnag correspondent first cine we now ete to give onc Sts ae t Mr. Mr. Meluille no Secretary e 

bloomed ngs oe taken Fe he mses in friend ne which would be taken of | India House, iootead of the Hon. W. Leslie Melville, 

the pain and speek: ons. _ They ere yery m much the rome in aco jiatles n- a brother of at er i is also necessary to ex- 

Imired my d th legal qu esonof Daylight appear to renee plain-that, alth may be ob wu sa oo 

th me? I say not. es ery narrow compass, and to be feed solved, and | Falconer, ro application to him 
Ie hier ad : that ‘his would b é in i bl tion of Ind seeds by the | East India pesberag wil 
rinciple—well, then, A. and B. make a coat to me of | ation t account——-V 
me choice cuttings ; I propagate ; 3 _ they flouri: rish. By- | For _ “sake of ride ple platens we will assume the had’ w ten thus, when we had the honour to receive 

P emg eS aod thas =: gardener | the flowing letter upon the subject from Mr. Mel- 
‘hing ‘of my master’s in exchange. Are not these as much ville him 
mine as thos 

Four 
short hic sge’ his situation claims certain plants as his 
wn, der that his 

what i 
e T pur rehased with my own money ? _ Batl the circumstances mentioned, eee oeieiil Fifer, N. B., Oct, 29, 1841. 

i vi he pia Chronicle Hine were spent in th T admit it ; : t is it | the servant’s remedy Why, f ith reference to an article in t 
pane pen in the propagation; nem his — or- | trover to recover the 2 pla ts, nope a throw upon him | of the 23d inst., I coe on to inform. y ost the Mr. 

ted with them ?_ Suppose. one of the London nur- |:the onus of proving his legal | title to them. . But’ how.is | Melville who brought home a : e ps 

men were to advertise in your Paper that he would:| this to be done? Either he» must admit that he he had the | Cedar: (on Fs (or Pine) from satin — supp our besa 

supply any gentleman’s gardens with the choicest a uaa authority of his employer cor - _ seer ‘ teeta serenereh teeta et ie Nae ese er iting 

am =F page the men We the en shou! be. : chan, ngi ag. his ti or other produce . or t those ol thoes Loi Honourable William rant icra daaal 

i es pete tbe ands. who i Randal i Havin Taki ooae e pains pty a e, from 

she eg ge i es e acted.as bis fits value, and believi 
history, Iw ppl where there was aan ing wor is % stance, then, he acted: S strong, conviction of i a tages rth 
Srowing; [ acy started off by break of pay, to Aes 
mhere | I tag r iene, 

a 
ote requir 

d L imported, 

AI am unwilling that by a a however up intentional, 

say havin have ed jaded, at a ite ey master’s agent), and obta tained - plants by bartering 
: ate my b Ih t fi iM 

Shillings, er a pe = Se = W 29 became as much the property of the employer as ee a : me neat cog thr fe = 
_ feners have a kind of social and bospitable nies. onan they had been actually gm with his money ; or the ber pene ify wic! pes a will take _ peek ae nani soa oe 

= Us; and J, being ti receive, of erage had to sand treat. | exc! change being m: neon co th opria persond, | here; ‘i 

Freres te. Ha, ne. 99% 08 necks... £10) Une eer iapee eee rr merely acted goes saat, 1 bation Se Apel Is3h teat I transfe uction of this tree; at least, it was in Apr a 

ine wien inp a from aay _ Post a ane eit abd bsarci * nici apaured = sac akon = dnc of hi seeds, and if any older plant can be shown, 
ir, do you | im to it. pad jediecans 4 that I je any claim. upon any of thes spcata or exchange for , ie bey ory tayee A eg add, thet the trees at 

shed e did no dot consider that I had a proportionate right. | his master is penned ibe woe nate to heey 8 Sid and iuch'T have and ap = or Lo 

wou ‘ etis for Ss about = re oul not be fades J. would have gone without ee ne we ea a Birgit ss Pi mers, , name | feet high, and very E nd healthy, while pe 

have b of which I canno is. moment.call to mind, where it affected by the severe winter of 
| Pahy 5 sf has stolen or surrep- 13 were not at all y | ¥ oles” a aes who likes to see his i phaee similar = bes coisa, the ete ( 4 1837-38 ; 

| GASES Ie in Macs of Ch, | ne erm en) sere Es edhe ft 

| _ Writer, that we have little to a ea ean it:— sobbed, of 220, Bank of ae. >a : Be mo ine ett ee: ie them which have morse 

Suppet agar time is solely the property of his master. | ‘iately goes wie perenne Se nag sna J a — themselyes to ee ae 
Agardene t obtains cuttings from hisfriends, such led to Aisa me ee ot Fed iar ou é wos; tole ag my rapes Ge is ity sey 

they = strock and grown, until they become handsome This is arith case than sarees Dayiht gi mo incon te bent of the hold of ‘he 
and valuable plants. grown, un ¥ of an ipshociond ee a ship and from their ind box oa sealed 0° — red 
te paid by the perens master he gardenes:is is | cipal’s i al and is, Thumbiy ea up, and occasionally air during a 

to purchase. loam, pea oor sand a voyage of four months. 7 4 ‘ 
Pay for the building. of the abouse 0 ss SaaS Ansari _. Queries:—1. On what diaeciption of soil does the 
Pevihing st called upon for coals to wig aplene from | We a oar 5 be- | Deodar Pine'thrive best ? 

| points to observe : drying On what de 
7 by his maser a pint inhoar every stat the . . What effect has alti med = 9 position upon its as th? 

: . Are low and damp situations injurious to it par- 
| ri tan Spare so dishonest ‘right in ei - — plats 21 x . vt v6 ‘hoar- Frost prev: wailing Sree am itt ise J 

‘ — Preposterous a notion. 1 know —_ By Is it adyantag 0 pla 
Sta ane ner er sae ome b se for two.or three years! Toeraily not) weg 

Lom moneys ir own, epee: > oars [Noy 
wing that plants, Do its eat the young trees? ee 
ta my aga: Oh the lateral }. Is it advantageous 
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Se ENTOMOLOGY.—No. ; —No. XIX. ly 

m drought dening t e gails, ‘or from the a 

is no bay ta of Hymenoptera = 
rect than the ie 

s the ‘ Grapes of 
spans the Oak-leaves of Britain: their operati 

confined to a small portion chee the table kingdom | 
> might afford 

e to 
species; some forming the A 
the little spangles es upon 
i are converted into 

species, and at the re of 
trunk another forms its habitations. ‘This subject, 

per eg: altho d with gar- 
ening, cannot fail to be interesting to those who, like 
rere 

} will Ut daily 

of 

} 

t har the 
4 the individuals ar them from — their bape! 

ortion of the 

vent them from throwing up sucl ase kers, which 
materially affect the growth of the pla ants, and rob’ the 
fruiting 

out. A great Is had h oles them 
various sizes, Soeine t 
— eres but from th 

me, e 
bas e pie are alwa 
this respect, and gr reat care should be taken 

Ne ef, 

| pect that parasites had found = 

this is extremely p roba ble, reread ie underneath the part which the ec par 

degua: r Rose, if any one will, aces ce a“ Robin’s Pin- 
as it is called, iy a tumbler, it will soon be 

aur by various parasites 
1 

cut without dis splacing 

mplete, 

£ the hark 

any p 
A Bes spot is next to be a and got r 

quan rT 
| Diplolepidee, onc of the genus Callimome* which 

ready for them; 
and if it « can be obtained in a situ: ation that j is rather 

——— 
emerge from | the ga all. 

Up 

i o 
inches nner and two or three Fotkes deep, and the 

either 

red m arl, on the road- Ane e; and some e years 
E es simi clusters were ang up i in the Zoological Gar- 

conga aga Park, 

earth with the handor 
of the row and treading 

it F tevin one end to _ the ether, hemes whole neatly 

s aptera were bre = but it was not ascertai 

ig recently noticed the singular galls represented in 

we pa we shall proceed to their history, after givi 

~ oA 

= they been attached to the roots of the tin, 
Beech, or Birch. —Rur 

ontinue as before manure and dig 
vacant ground. In di heehee ess r any a te that were 
affe cted with caterpillar, we should a athens careful re- 

h of family cont: QUERIES FROM SIR FI FRANCIS MACKENZIE 
the in epoas of the family. containing REGARDING AN INDIGENOUS WILLOW IN 

iti THE HIGHLANDS OF SCOTLAND. 
rie, Grow1ne on nearly perpendicular cliffs of rock, and 
for the nidus, render a history of Balls ee wel] | above the altitude where the Scotch Fir thrives will be 
worthy of our attention. The ovipositor is not unlike anks 

that of the Saw-flies; the oviduct is slender and , | of Loch Maree, a Willow of the most valu mle tia, and 
ing received into ac the abdomen, “f fadigenoal 2 the Highlands. It may — be seen in the 

ing from a sheath below, and g between two large s of Killi sand, Bi cae 3 Beaufort, the seat of 

nd the a ha in ts 
= ‘some qe earth ‘iden another part of the bor- 
der.—M. E. H. 

OME C piri iter pcreabers 
Tr 

; : : 
rrated, the female pierces a nervu f, , but is F. H- Perkins » Esq., near the above api whe grows the os f 4 hic Will rh nm r ses we ey . 

into the vend ed pai wth a certain fluid, pos- In rable as it to al 5 and it is They. were sent ithout i I f 
ly an acid, which acts upon the lacerated vessels, and papell « by siiating on breez of o b 

travasation of the sap 3 3 and thus coe s- | the, m os sed ge gpl without the the slightest appear- Notwithstanding ‘this t teak: voyage be sea, oe the ce cences or galls are 

— the Prickly Oak-galls of the Leva the Gallas Pe 

by 
isan, and as an importan ingredient in good ink, &c. 
Tt is caid that the — of th presents no or- 

; they assume, however, a typical form and cha- | 

ae ie entatny 
he 

land carriage in this country, they ¢ arrived at Cintererth 

at the botto ; ded b 
an o measuring at feat t 30 solid cubic 
feet of timber mil not eg 300 yards dectank from 
a see stands anot ther, n 10 yards of the public 

f rani te; 

a ne a8 
racter sO constant, ‘chat from their extern nal _ appearance, 

on “of gravel covering it, a d expos epee 
blast gas comes from the Atlan tic 
ing which, and its being tilla few years 0% much peel 

in| constantly ey eee by cattle passing sage the road, it is 
| vigoro ts growth, and the i nches next the sea are 

their shoots and as ed by the wi 
of =haisnben exposed inable, as if it 

as rm. win 
on one spttica imaginable, as 
were in eo sheltered valley. Sir F. much regrets 
that tho he has ever felt an anxiety to pro) agate this 

* [now our trees for certain situations, i is only 
Lite +, 

here: the latter proved very ser 
superior 1 to the American fruit i in flavour, but the bunches 

4 

have seen this season. The k 
a, Syri ct a Nice, and andria an, St. Grizzly, Black and 

White Frontignan. The yrian, , Muscat, and Fronti 
but the latter 

a for which cite are kinds posses neseated none of the arom 
rized in this country—the Whit pres ‘ontignan tasti 

sweet water, ‘Although there is iittle probability of Crane 
the Atlan’ yet tic, 

shows how easily, by proper oe a 
t to i 

a Posie Chatsworth. 
Effect of Charcoal on Plants. — Several notices have 

propagatin uccessfully ; for his own = soy for the 
i aes het ih almost sag — Wi ith cu} tings in 

—_ way ne 2 in 100 eed, 
seed, 

pagete ny and grown on - e 
tance will, perhaps, a bee 

| About two years ago, a pone Roe “quantity of Larch 
the bra y long, filiform, T4-joined, and ence ue ts. flo lowers, re no 10 seeds |* trees were cut in this pr ane pred es were 

base castaneous ; the head is begat 4 the fires happened to be 
ith three minute ocelli on t sg are oval | abortive; yet es ie tevea ines found fran 10 t t; wh 

and pitchy ; the thorax is narrower than the head, and ob- | Small seedling trees of vote Will Fn pei n his hazel ca was secon Seb the stump in a charred 

and in one cop dale, at t om * t tree; | It is now nearly covered with Cryptog ts, t 

a I E young tr are generally ms, such as the Poly- 
Id, about 20 feet high, and th t oe tricham commune, several species of Tor and Mar- 

ous ous shoots tects bec 2 t few seasons from 1 to 3 feet ere are sciehal deep cracks in the 

Jong; th a sheltered bank, and in a rich pres which will serve as reservoirs for retaining the 

gravelly I loamy soil. Sit P.h hopes he will be excused . water that falls upon it, and the plants will, perhaps, 
making the above lengthy | statement, from his désire t d x 

we which may fa: I have sometimes tried to grow cellular plants, especially 
a the propagation of this m uable le Willow, those of the order Jungermannia, but never: succeeded 

g failed i in all his applications ~ Prtate Bay See so well as I should Seca liked with ee ar interesting but 

; ‘dy Sei bh he recat little ga daar et of our. nai ee can 

foresoing 3 statement can ovis the means of inereasin: I uke for it i bab! ies some 0 of your 1 readers 3 fi 45 ified. Seog Te of increasing et you ow, for 1 E38 pro! e ent, 

, i root’ smi us, | to F. and the public, either privately be? thro the The Rust-coloured Truffie-—Some ‘time since ‘* . which had infested by this Cynips, was : irculated Gardeners’ Chronicie.— puso ass- | inquired about this p lant, ne orca ee e of Tuber ferru- 
foot long, and aad ning together formed «ures shire, 29th Oct., 1841 an snd we an that iE was not known f0 ble 
that of a walnut, and uniting together formed a Saban ett ree gin ting the Rev. M. 

smaller masses; they aaee outside, COTTAGE GARDENS.—No. XLII. : Berk at such a 200% been recently dis- 

gals, 1 I na ey oie. From 2 to 6 cl e opening th ie mt Son last week suggested that some of the Currant le a mycologist has 1 fee 4 
ad cells each : berry reserved fc i i : 2); the external layer was woody or rather spongy. | te Sy ele oy the Rev. J. 

3 Le x- | Leefe. at Audle End. It is the Tuber ferragineum of Vi 
ee ee that 1 ri Ps = beracearum, one of the best myco- 

the borders, either by the creer decay ts eae of the fogieal® works. There is, unfortunately, very little inte 
unfruitful. To | course between sc Italians and the botanists of’ 

against these contingencies i is not only highly de- | North; th i refore, of Fri d others are 
— but rae eg in every garden, whatever may determined with sufficient precision. — Taber 
its extent ; and as they do not take w much room, we varies very much ppeara cog 4 

. ~ ery. Se8- | times perfectly smooth, sometimes distintly warty. 
ras of ose Gooseberry | In ver i a curious cavity at the 
n Sowing the berries; but the base, wich leads one at frst to suppose it Tuber excane’ 

: altration, se well as those: of The is s! and ratings *" 

kC are td be continued that T can at once, on receiving a letter eager scent 
from mens, s, determine positively what it contains. meer gd 

pee spring, The best mas to get sath -mpeetatindn of the white Truffle, and of 
- pro} ropagating are those that. are folly ripened | smooth black Trufile, figured by Sowerby. Should yous 

strong. leprived of about | correspon: to hear or see a 

to lengths of | d by 

; been the work: 

’s Bat, Ent, fo, and pl 636, agar 

fu Soc tse | perme that Mr. 
t letia: Brockleburstiana. Mr. 

many 

euied have se 

na © Bestuas Ovehidcnai>y 
Wank first cag ep 

a. 

inds were Muscat of Alex- ; 

periment 
aie in Led = 

se distan 

F 
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not introduced by him, and that the plants judged to any other Pear-tree I ever saw.— —[The fruit of oved at of 
_— "pots, ‘the old earth shaken from the’ roots, peated 

light 

being re: from the greenhouse, are turned o 

ich soil 

m tte open i bescegon tered as often y seem to 
the end of July they ae thiew up m 

‘ore Mr. Wanklyn’s lot 
ae 

By the iads 
of suckers ; Gerais then taken up and parted, preservin; 
the smallest atom that has a root to it. _ The largest mom 4 

De it in his collection have not yet flowered renee - the Tettenhall Pear is: worthless. The ti tree, which grows 

have a small plant given to me by Mr. Aitchison, gar bears very well, may b ong the species 
wo Mrs nabives ee tandi eee near our own plant, and eon Pyrus in the garden of the Horticultural Socie 
are sone dnt e marks ¢ n each, which plainly indicate | dlice.— rrespondent s f Cabb u 

d cond have tried various expe- 
Brule by Tod NR Esa, of Live erpoo find n qual to wlises of Carrot. A few 
his plant to Mr. Skirving, gear stares of ree 1, aE postr since I Satgha: aa less than 23 of these gen uy 

on one slice !’ So much fe pvc t life as developed in hot- 
how: nd, J 

— of leaf-mould, rotten dung, and strong turfy- ed this country. thin! Mr. .’s plants are —S. Buckla in about equal quantities, and placed in 4 shady but that will b i Me, Ainger’s Plant Stage —This stage, bore deci- situatio on. These will none in atin. rae pir October, mTey they flo Ther st have been many plan of oo superior to t those n general use. li d use, or for filling up s 
the same species, or very Tike it, sew oo? at he mprovement. 1] e other plants are ‘ find ¢! in several collections. som thn ree inches in height « as seboy recede from the front,: on replanted in ei open gard re d shaded until Sant just Pande si t = ‘Wilmore’ s, Esq., Holo, » 3 be- SH nr taken uP with balls bane rat the end 
Birmingham. In all this I do not wish by an d the b Pp | tober, and pro ected from fros a cold frame or 
detract from the merits of Mr. Wanklyn or my respected the sage it is. Tvisas that they ill requi | pit _ in this manver, ae aa keeping 
friend Mr. Aitchison ; i be 

» even. in pr ara such a slight thing as the 
pple by, the Fence, Maceles- 

, but 

shelves. I hada stage erected on this ree aysted 
in the “greenhouse at t this Aen last anes and find it 

“Tn 
ha that the information upon which the statement in the 

 Sertum Orchidaceum” was made, came | to us fr rom what 
we co conceived to be the best ea 

fro m September to te end of June 
specimens particularly large, I place 

the days ‘of old,” when plan’ 

e 

‘0' 

we the same size and kind in a pot, repot them as often 
they requi ire it, and water y with liqui 

frequently a Ties i in n 32 obi 48-sized on “the | manure; b si le we in 32 
dw ell e enough, because the pla ants or 24. sized ots are large ‘enough. No suffer so 

i 3; indeed, oes short of required to ‘be Bate 
a 

ts in connexion with Mr. Nels s papers 
we have referred them to him, and have 

h now to give his ier ves :—“ The air in a oe ing-house 
will become unfit for v tion if kept close shut up for 
any length a coe 3 so He: iti is necessary to eres it by 
admitting: 

to 12 and 1] 
| require a li oe more space to stand upon.— W.P. rho 

room, it t is better to throw, away a few plants t than have 

lace Gardens, Soham, Cambridgeshire. 
r sow it oo May i in the open seine thin out the plants 
whe ere Hoe crowded, and t 

< 

Fuchsia fulgens a Fruit-tree.—I think k the Fuchsia 
Mr. rt fulgens noticed at Hig’ helere by 

atmos ospheric air as frequently as possi ible. ultivation, or other- tion of this tribe of Saas there is yet oulboonedt 

ven. make “this nally, dow totes 
or the first three or four weeks will be found always the 

b 

2292 So mo $3. & 

BE = 

‘ 

yw 
weather it 

Close, hot, dre air can- 

ery little is requisite, but in fi 
ev dh be given more abundantly. 

the 

clere will favo our us with some e further information respect- 

ise there “must have been som mething peculiar in its | room for improvement.—_W. P. Ayres, Place Gardens, 
forcing i in the ak. “cold weather of winter and early its fruit so surpassingly excellent. | Soham, Cambridgeshi rs 
spring. At this season all that can be doneis t — hered: upward k it from cine Pea,—Last year I published in a p 
every opportunity when the sun breaks out, and to tal padat thi prabehed and though I willingly admit they | Paper, the Shrewsbury Ch , the produce from’ one 

vantage of the circumstance. I always, however, take were eatable, I: cannot say they ‘“ were single Pea of the late V yker Sugar 151 pods, 
care never to give too air at — I would rather grapes,’ ies prem by the bye, the containin ig 893 Peas, stating that I thought under more 

ive ai y earl rning, i small quantities fa ligt le col fi n have produced a thou 
d th y g d of light ae on the reverse; but Mr. | sand fold. I ei tried the experiment a this year, 

t, bef Herbert act that at Highclere as of “ pale yellow,” eet Peas a the same kind. ult I have sent to 
he heat of the sun is oe The t —The first Pea pro uced 317 = containing 1,626 
iven vethathe a ~ different. pve * trang. y atil is important, however, the matter should be-set at rest, ee the second Pea, 344 pods, 1,755 Peas; the third 
he Vines break o can hardly be | and therefore I hope Mr. H. or the gardener at High- | Pea, 340 pron 1,614 Peas. Should y comaig 

, I shall have no 
a 

mation eA objecti 
ie rare through your Paper or privately.— ing it. 

to say, I cannot subscribe to the doctrine ‘promulgate din 
an early Nu rong a the chesitale by (if my memory 
serves me) J. M ent, viz. that be Abrirs better for 
being rather stint a os oa To test the e me rits of his 
system I allowed five ae 

ots, to 

Ww. . Bilingion Underhill, near Oswestry 
Lebanon.—In an article a a late Number 

ore of Fetal 

fruit to set. it Br he att is pornos in ara p in the’same pots which | the - It is 

be red in last ahs a instead of producing a | yet to be proved, and many generations must pass away 

oie flowers as I expected, they only ee prin it es be so, that the aren or _ _ aod is as 
fea than if it is Kept equally moist or equally dry. To very meagre — with tions six to walle flow imperishable as that of Lebano on, and, from use made 

use this variation Py pouring Not liking to see the plants in this, to pots 1 authority, not ‘ae Besar ° 

ating material early in the morning, to moisten the air, miserable plight, I removed them early in Jt une in nto pots be called Holy than its ee namesake. As to its 

d aes giving ail dy it during the day; I molten ——o chung the timber that yen ~ have = 

and find it evaporated by the 'morn- | rotten dung, peat-earth, and strong loam, in about — cere he Elgin pear i ’ into the tem oe a ~ 

maturity, or neatly. Fel ones Talsohad them bccn twice or thrice’a ean ay nd e : : aed 
ar ould meg given as abundantly as pegen dbe he bu s I use for t r for e purposes,it wor superior 

PET RETA (Vide Avy as Coes: P ” 6), . 

little tificial heat, with air, to prevent the — Ss Iororant ria and a profusion of bloom of the finest | from its having never been grown in. this somes but as 

o ulding. This descrip The large plant in July ha d upwards of 100 | an ornamental tree, i thas n never conve into co ——— 

a will be atiatecory | to your - correspondent. Tt i is, aikes of flowers out at one te 0 sbi sina — pectin 

by everyone who sa’ e the finest sp imen spits iy totaly 6 

much dpenta upon the construction. of the hous se, e, the Among the ings which I ne purpose 
ana of regen and the one ot Aart any) in — 

ever beheld. 
. fi f its sham defender i in “this article : : 

= e whic lecided i 

‘tee pooled s stan ere is always suffi ft to exercise ment on the old species: tand 0 
this whi y care, "said Inge comes “of the pater ot bold relief above the are me the hone when: “Fall Wilcox, of Werwick, a most ingenious and skilful carver 
t most ” enone ocr eer eens Sitges at le Wf tne se 
ndpneete season ‘the two bottom m eyes I stop at the site an ‘umbelliferous and very ip rees Mr. Cedar 2 Lebanon ornamented ‘with “c = ot 

ird or fourt! 2 d cons! leaves, &c. 
ai eeach rhensid Sed? tn be shoots. Col. 3d, Wi P. Ayres, Place Gardens, and colour’so similar to boxwood, aa any yeoman ot 

ever shoot, or if it did I should remove it. . Te Soho: eanabaae a crower ae psc ty a aan sada ‘i effect this I train up a young shoot from the bottom, — - Salvia Lana bg Hardy Plant. At: a time when so | this advantage— ag is perfectly secure cmecee 

Year after cut off the old shoot ; is that the main much is nue ibe. pon ht a en bee rs gett Sandor so liable to suffer.—D. P. [The fact last 
inaec aa we Fons mia si sheer! bell Fohreeen rigour bof tet th alk i wd per bes iyour our Carreapindent aah 2 first that has come un ‘ ae low! 
it injure the crop borne o rid = ae Hania A brani (even mm to our kn now pe of the a of Lebanon uaricae 

Toot? Ans. ‘Decid Or pe its ere: not ia espa’ =a be making ‘‘ assurance I 

toa strong state, fo ara) ring, be re- .”” to re ap Beds i a autnmn, and wales the Elgin Marbles nat ents cr places has been always ea eeew 
ia It would hardly ever get into a strong | it o the same ea rete «ce Ser meante teee fi he Cedar a Leba: ano but the wood of either state while the old See ie a oe ily ley ene |e Oe Tobin and: similar plants, that iy pee bona Oujesarie-d ‘Anta the C su rt. x cellar. or = forcing xt Ay Tf the e be no obje commencing protect i t fro ly risk would Lig the tubers od ee al, ae sppears so rston rs — — 

as late @ period as wea or Lent kooidey, be table 40-| the wind-#6 coll pom &c.? Ans. Where neither very being very woe sa fies , if kept, 2 , was the come ‘of rae * iy mor su sum ;, but this mi pda avoided by preserving the earth ore building ead the ie ines a sie ough 0 abe cis 
Months $+he Wi aha aa re ing Sern Fy raion e pre- 
rf + the Vines in motion; y littl ng wi an t 3 
thedctaee oA et went apnea i Sey te tan or cinder — In —_ a bPageenger satheat 4 poh Room.—-Mr. W- — sce vt m= 

5 blossom. I _—_ syringing, but use steam frecls: &e. | to the beds in April or May after “he i mole ber aan ia aap 4 ying ‘sees no analogy bet nat tet’ Feason wh y I do thisis omer abo ro Isi it weather i is over. The advantages of. this system wo! 3 eas Fe eee wed ‘tank a ae _. “He 

k Paton # ¢ for the | also complains: of t Wey ctreatuon practice of Signing Ss herp — h x wi ues Riek esis | pee the beds Ldeags A cs ge tenes | initible OaKy be ieee teal paper aa la 
Plt ought ee Ou dais er the Vines blossom. patina in September, preserved in roa eet panne 2 pe Ba if the wrt ters were re asham« i aavene oul be wand 56 rs me ni tthe Gentine an enue ce nae | | ae in to rier | pace! pete snl ih heat name of i 
ae be grown with the Vine very well, but Heaths | in May—IV. P. Ayres, Place Gardens, Soham, Cam-| writers. Englane vivo contin ee “ 

; 9! plants are more di it; in fact, they : fs : 
cannot ; = rem Meret fer to the attractions: of birth, and station, sign i 
Pegard to heey Sram ee at the cor rns —Few plant a mare the dull. months of | write, it does a strar at 

The T, Pe : ribet ; beaut PS flourish i, ear—This Pear, supposed only to. more but practical facts ; especially as § 
though a vere ep lbeimgsy tere Opes ‘mi readers that’ we tae care ¢0 SU 

bate nfarary osreb at saint motels in the pe rape -ii Patsing in size, “shape, and 3 of deep green foliage | is'as fe ;— About: the first week in June the plants, | or offence to even the humblest ix 
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~~ Root-Pruning.—I am glad to find that i then. blowing fis of smoke i It was some i | Banksian m wate ae nee % Messrs. Rolisson and panto Son ex 

just roms to be appreciated ; and as the a1 b many spiked ee Wiaeres in fall beauty: the rate Ome with 

done me the honour to couple my name with the suet | to hurt oa and ae a. pein death. nasi two plants of the noble Cattleya labiata, and the Sen tifal ovumes? 

in his 7) a few r Lape mm the - plan of j joining tw two hives, is in the evening, when all the salaries Donde ébiu: men obeysan santhum: a Banksian medal was 
perience I have sin gg in the matter may a t be un- | bees are in, to now a little aaeke of the puff-ball into the | even for te © — S tants Pie nbs > eechine ory) gt. to A. Pal. 

acceptable. I find it is mow called Mr. Rivers’s pear boa | hives, look ove and ta e Queen from it, s sprinkle ine, for which a certificate was awarded. Mr ak nme x 
butwhy ? Was Mr.R. «thai inventor of it? By no means. ite ey. ~ Farmer, Esq., sent a specimen of Clitéria Ternatea with 

lerst th hen this is he I pla iece of board or zinc over ; white ot8 oh + ee num os awarded to Mr. Jackson pen? bs 3 ction e : 
— ; and J am ad to hear it: but ions ~ claims A bottom al.the hive, a. turn it up and set it i * uy Gost Wete Arch extn a with sabes Sowa se among 

ntion, or of the earliest systematic | place ; an nd w a the bees are all at the top.of the hive I | with short pink tubes, and acuminata longifiora with long 
ti f th ; ~ neha te renders the bees shining crimson blossoms. With these was a specim Of the 

pretty srs. Fairbairn sent a hand. 
PE . 

to 
such it zy i calle, it is, I shoul s 
hills ; first recommendation. of the practice, I 
strony. pennant 9 belongs to myself. In Loudon’s Maga- 

Feb, 1830 killed + ~ ould this occur sg 4 is 

ia all appearance dea enty minutes, time | Prete! i s -grown plant of the rare Eri Banksiana, 
— to © fin id the tee ‘Gemch ibe more yes tha t ‘ate | white pendent flowers; for which a certificate was ene pee 

ar. Appleby,-gr. to E. Brocklehurst, Esq., M.P., were cut towers 
bi h@ several Soamionaes plants; among them zane a ae 

g Cattleya labiata, and a flower of a very curious Dendrdbj 
death. to note Pp apparently aireum, of large size, the sepals zine for » page 54, will be found an article by Sg seth 

me on this ee in strong recommendation of the | The fu shane) seen no papienanic scent, and doe t ap- | cream colour, and the Iabellum ycllow marked eta = of ait 
ice. I was then a tyro, but. sine en I have noes toi aja he bees. It is easily aes td this | ex! eledia delicions scent. Mr, Appleby also sent two Mon 

never ceased to practise it on a variety of subjects, ther nusual, quantity of large growth ; las quik ede. wai Teondet yeast regeion ee | . % STs. ne and Son exhij- and sometimes, I assure you, with a very heavy hand. I —_ I snr a ge one which measured Sft. by 4}ft. in cir- | pica a beautiful coll of Roses, which had been grown in 
long since felt. shamed by the superior success 0 cumference, whic. » I believe is a larg er one than. e e open it protection. Messrs. Chand Leroy 
farmer or cottager’s P. saw before.—W. whieh sent a collection of gh ase Chrysanthemums, for w 

é tp tificate was awarded inds were, Varies ba t 
with the stone pavement over ts roots; an ae of our correspondent peak is he a oe J saperb chastired ; Wanrrx—Conquercr, Lacie Advent 

wondered that such a perpetual round of di Management. of s.—I observe one of. your cor-_ sé;rendt: Vetta; -Biete dad Paw : Memuienae, 

nuring should still practised in the pion nbs of the responden making inquiries om Wekices Marie, and Trintapbety, Ret »SE and CRimson— 
affluent in apparentdefiance of such stubborn facts. Per ndens ; I, ther , beg to send you afew remarks Casimir Peer, Duc moe Da pent Puleherrimum, and Queen ; 

iving, as 1 ae. the foundation tah e evil, I began nt i This year, in the end af May, tds in 0 order to set fe Gif thE “Bowers ert eased ar ean 
trace. % timid, degrees I obtained cuttings of Salvia splendens, S. coccinea, and } jike r. T. Hatch, gr. to J. P. Miles, Esq. of Bris. 

having f ime tl ong established i puse etice S. fulgens; I struck them in a small frame, ae "then tol, exhibited Bo pies Montserrat Pines weighing dale, 

bef ft tra’ planted them into a b est border, which I ae ISoz. ee and Be genta Se Welt carte weighing 

eleven years at least, I can strongly a ithe _prae- ha ly trenched, strongly manured and limed; the | ya; Be a From Mr. Roberts, gr. to M. Wilso Lj 
Salvias grew “wit th the greatest rapidity, and in a short were some fine Black Prince Grapes, one bunch of which weighed 

as ever been in the habit of. removing large mi hens, in gt and general vigour, the pa api rate ae nl of Wh pine Benecces De one Jing 22)bs.; and 

trees of the Thorn, the Holly, or the Yew, could fi Sk ; the whole three Apples were Rene ite hha ie ou ae as “a is Ne: olle sections of 

observe the consequent production of blossoms ? — are each. fally 1 three feet high 5 and although. we me hare ia very large variety, ot ome Pears, were exhibit Mr: ’ 
Chinese method of cramping the L i they st gr. to the Earl de Grey. From Mr. Whiting, gr. to H. 1. Hope, 

(not.to name the toes of their ladies) is) well known. exhibit the same robustness of grow i a fe e been | Esa. were some Apples, which had been gatliered for niore than 
= FB a year, and Be o's in Sinan ats bree aauadl ot Mts ng x wing 

The v ecession within these.twenty years of such.a | wholly free from the attacks of red s spain and thee in- | the atmospliere ofa fra ries be, is so damp 
yariety of fruits, many of high consideration, would serye | sects. I am _persua ded that. all ' the Salvias -may be grown | that soir rile tive os scam i tage: poo truit is: quite 
in itself,t to both economy of space,andaspect. Be 2 fl i g lanted t, yet the flavour is but littl bapa Mr. W. P. Ayzes, gr. 

ides, a tree on a wall, all things, considered, is.ina highly in is well limed and d.—A Roxburgh Gardener. ER ag aaa Ky fe nee 1 Lanebmber ead! wa vaee 
state; where the borders. are regularly cropped | I thank your facetious om scien- | Limes, which had ripened notwithstanding that they had been 

with sual ry _ = are at full liberty to revel in tine Ba hE A. for putting me rig ght a out the | frozen quite hard dnring the last wiv, Das was ‘i 
abundance of m Fruit den frame, which was not oper a thaw took place, 

&e., re whilet, the tree must be stubbed and | roaniyand I grant the truism.‘ that keeping out the cold Ms nat inet sar urine is exhibited by Mir. Potterno wisseutty Mi 
pruned 0 ‘a-year to a complete canons ~~ think. I | means keeping in the heat.” . With Earl of Chesterfield, which had been grown in ite. Ee by 

ve proved autumn tobe the pr time fox the inquiry Mr. - has ie best side of the paca but brig and hot-water pipes ).em qs - oe an gs) Te. aa — 
ion, i cate was given, was sent by Mr. Spirey. i Esq, ; 

Qperaeny:t fa —_ ruit i ya aby The these had been grown in 's on the sy’ recommended by 
the tree has time to make»a new series of fibres im fascina sound of the e word eco s often to | Mr, Ayres. Mr. Fuller, gr. to G. L. Fox, Esq., exhibited three 
jately, and is not taken pn sab by, surprise, as it bE it more than any other vera in _ detonary 3} | Hybrid Radishes raised from the spleckit Rganieh, pecguntel sib 

would inevitably be by spring root-pruning,if the months | with, a a gardener. at least, it should always mean, good | the common; they are said to be v ar cellent 

Sheed Mer of Se serving seme shal wiih it Cablett's deinicon of. "Now,| lh Gthidn atl inno Cats Mia 
and sunny, whichis often the case ;.. the. conse- although. the application mn of heat to the in: side of a fruit: with ‘ers “5 inches : ‘olia ; and. a. pretty 

quence of which is, tree. y. ated on. be variety, with somewhat the habit of Hovrsfallis called, bj brida, 

ap the first summer a. prey to red spiders, scale, | not good management to apply Palka inside a fait Ba ere ne BS lle vel ata: Peres ooo 
&e. § ave often pro ing, .as 1 suj + to} room at all, if by, eee ies iy be avoided—at lea Sk catedumcnaeiens euhe Deppel ‘erm ee lureepeleanaa 
the inspissated character. of eign through lack of | nine-te uths of o ecomme: by Professor Morren; in p, 68 of the Gardeners’ 
advancing sap. Were wall-trees. planted on. shallow | T: ‘hronicle.. The soil = Pig ae were grown wat 7S i 

nd sandy, and the bulbs were planted about nine cones of ers — there withont mpertiele sity for | om. is = feds that, i is ver si to say i foot apart. ‘they were planted in April and taken up in October. 
* re wow 6 DECESSI % or | necessar, Stee wit ah cer ain Yy5-a0 The roots aré first blanched, then boiled, and s up with 

ith the roots Lam, well aware t much it th melted butter; and are said to be ex ly delicate, and very 
by driving ertain m he en-garden tat s| frost. Rather than trusti ing ‘to my best attention with a | different from. a yy other vegetable, in Pet Sarde, ie Se 

entirely, a little more ground would.be required, but. it | a apparatus, I have sometimes had Apples as hard as | Hout Duchess’ 'd-SbEpuleie,. Beare ¢ Arcmbere. Berk 
: PY Double Phillips, Quaker, Poi wre — vo de Naples, PS, would amply repay the demand in the end. .However, a | cannon-balls with frost, and by keeping the room quite | de la Mo’ e Poire , Which: are the 

rdener may do well. with the old system, and in in | close for atime after the return of fresh weather they did | best.in s OEP RICULTUR. at soe 
sas e ¥ for.root-pruning | not seem much affected by it; but if my apparatus had ; ‘hance exhibited 

in some degree. tee ther fault, in my opinion, is n so easily managed as | think it would be if placed | 4 sanael welling tects on rae. sed that an an- 
strict oan to old spurring system on walls. | within. hollow walls, | would endeavour ei in | nual dinner of the Society take pla e same day and 
pt ca knows Fey aie ht 01 mall parts of | the heat or keep out the frost.—D. Beaton, time as that of the fdeners and the Wide ete Roed ps 

é tree in ou oe in these nts.—I1 saw in your paper of last mock sled 34 | and Indigent Gardeners and their Widows.” 
hes wishing | wa nd # Chanie and the di as appointed to two years, opeusiels —— my plan of ing in this | to a how to destroy Ants. I once had a large Pelar- tke pines onTh ‘Thursday, Jan; 13th, 1842. 

respect; and i ing on the ol a pot, which was infe: with Ants, so mu ROYAL SOUTH sti FLORICULTURAL SOCIETY. 
I ha i : ; ton ™, se a hom e plan of fn in the main] so, that it was in a dying state; I frequently watered it, | _A Gencral Meeting was held.at the Horns Tavern, Kenning 28 

leaders of my Pears, hg &e., farther apart ; they were. thi that would drive the but it was of n Oct. 28th, W.F- Wis, Hea ty : nica y iceonied Om pe two ro bricks apart, and.are new pe and on, these | avail; atJast was induced to mphor, which I broke | {thing the past war five Bower slows had been beld, being ove 
eat leaders I tie down a regular Socket of com very small, and placed on the top ef the mould, and:| in addition to those held in former years, and that 276 — peas ves Tape mmer, or, in a he aga ag wa it as usual, when they s aon quitted their abode ; | had Dep menie, Tass pie. Soeees) bese rege teen! of 8. consequence is, that mig Spe tted the lant, and ii ceive great accession of Royal patr : almost every part of the tree equall sds oll Pa é 2 aS P t grew as well as ever. | j.-F ‘Majesty the Queen Dowager, his Royal Highness Prince Al M € equ a e is a dis Young Garden: : . 3 if Cambri d her Royal his Royal Highness the Duke.o 
ay gh of . y pal f leaders exposed to ——_————— Highness -the Duchess of Gloucester. From is ret, 

e full power of the sun. The roseons a Society appears to be in a flourishing condition, having drill. cropping improved modes, of 3g ure appl PROCEEDINGS: sO% SOC: TIES. aaa time bearly 150 members on Los bag Age! 

in reselations sed, a vote anks t 
posed by 3 tr. Hamar, and — we ed. 

me 

is in. the Chr 
- “nitrate of soda improves grass and. ruins 

ell drained his gard 
Norwich, in. 

Dads. en,.| Neve 2 isil.—The reeeree apron en sys Bip 
ch tel, ay pat light rich soil to the | the Chair. The Hon. W. Henry Daunay, and Mr. Samuel Solly, 

were the following facts, which appear ae oad apres and herbariu' 
to contradict most decisis ely the latter part of tha: Be conerinens ion pr wes ema ae fimagiome ses ee plants ailected 3 be 
ment. ee June last, during the grea’ ght, having ‘ore. In sg aie young | Riakhy, Piauhy, Go: ger. Gerdner_. 5 of nace a ved that some beds of Onions, in a light, sandy, | shoots are nipped off to about six poe pate occasions the argaritaceum, culiar fi 4 
alluvial soil, had been attacked by maggot, or iacaae development of the dormant buds on the repens from the West of Ireland, by Mr. geal cord Dail 

b, and t t buds round the shoulder to baer of dried plants fro! Vest Indies and Madeira, by 
grul wo or three square y yards entirely destroyed, 1) bringing to berles: iy ey ahem oy ; en | mouth.; Mr. Wes! exhibited a collection of ae, 

m. with a solution of nitrate of dissolvi pe che th is ripe, te small anne ot commenced, by Mexico, collected by gts_.Coppin : city og 
 Shcots to within ch of the shoulder, ¢ excepting | of Myrtle growing in a glass yesse! ~ presi 

which’ t till winter. rap’ the letter a M. sare ———— — member of 
dent, anhou: b is father, who was 
the Soci 

‘The Secretary then read a paper by George Ord, Bi Rabe 
_ Box-turtle, Testudo carolina of Se pe is ae interesting 

gro 
in 
sert Plums. 
considerable time, and will ultim 
prone. 

| menes oamh 
lovely — thaw be cultivated as easily as ti! 

E poet, ane 

ieee 

as 

trig? the experiment: by p 
AMENCUV 

sa st ame of land-torteise or turtle in America, and 
» forming 01 th aceiion given with regard to pr aor poe 

sg a ray alien Bi it will peep ina “nar 
ately 
the aaa 

Exhibition. 
etables was 

te for a 
ar in, 

ern Horticultural Society’s 

m of Fiowers, Frui Se ei A not e by Mr. Fortune on 
lon was read, from which it 
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Sa Se Reps ag 

ENS se 

ee eee 
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. were tastefully arranged along a table in the centre of | gated, Rev. Dr. Page; 2d do., J. A. Wi aga Esq. Best single spe- | the third time in tw: rchidaceous plants 

Sy ceed and astage on the nerd ak and see flowers sent for | mig ok kang sort im pot, J, A. Wigan, Esq, ; 2d do., W. Hills, | honse devoted to ac teak B camge nile considerable progress; among 

ee icon were laid out on se; ables by themselves ; while | | 18 varieties of Cut- fom fe. ae Te Wi fan, Esa. 2d do., | those now in flower we noticed se pretty varieties oa 

the fruits and. vegetables were ~ aan on bench s in an adjoin- w. ‘Nicholson, Esq. ; 3d do., Rev amg, one of which meat oe od te r like Aniseed. 

ing class-room._ Several bouquets, ingeniously and neatly pre- | Col. Best. Best 12 African Waddeida:s ‘as i ; cee t 12 | A small plant of Cpanaatah noatgst: — produced tr ‘o large 
were exhibited on around table, backed by an enormous ench do., W, Hills, Esq. . Best 12 German a R. Lee, Esq. | 20d flowers, which diffused a: e.ccents 

Prof the Talipot Palm - one from the manse garden of Kirkhill, | Best 3 Petunias, Rey. Dr. Pe. Best 3 Annuals, Nicholson, there wasalsoa variety of Oneidium ealtockyareeen with 
composed entirely of D Dablies, arranged in the Sor nt ee ar is) h Esq. Best Fuchsia in pot, W. Hills, Esq. apatigh collection of and deeper coloured blossoms than usual. Gongoraatroparpurea 

crown, and to. which an extra prize was aw nother, | Stove or Greenhouse Plants, not exceeding 6, J. A. Wigan, and G. maculata have produced Jong pendent spikes, which in a 
more simple, but interes’ bouqui rom. ee den, 3 do., <_— Winthrop. Best Bouquet, D. H. Day, Esq. ; 9d «., few days ae be with the semblance __ “ insect tribes.” 
wer jcularly admired. Among the specimens sent for exhi- W. Hills, Esq.—Fruits AND Vueersenns, Best 2 bunches Several e specimens of Zygopétalum Mackaii had flo 
bition, we noticed, from the garder collection of 30 | Black Grapes, Mr. Calder. Best do. white, J. A. Wij loaded with fine blossoms; the broad white labelium, tgp) 2, @ 

endid eae variet Best Melon, Ri 
Wizan, Esq. 

says — oo Tenders this species one of the handsomest of 
the all plant of Odontogiossum Rossii had put forth 
a single. Bie of considerable beauty ” in fall flower, consis j Esq. ; 3d do., J. A, Wigan, Esq. Best 12 Dessert A Mr. Lit- 3 the are greenish, 

=— inceps, and Irbyana. Fro Castle, four fine | tlewood; 2d do., Mr. Blakey re 3d do., J..A. Wi; i est 12 | With dark spots, the and um are pure white, the upper 

varieties of Fuchsia, in flower ; Bignénia discolor, finely.in bloom, | Kitchen Apples, ‘Mr. Littlewood ; 2d do., J. A Wigan, Esq. ;, 3d do., Joint of the latter ig of a rich yellow. Coelégyne fimbriata, 

with a basket of meant ie! Mor a Cherries. A yaluable collec- | Mr. Blakey. age Peaches, ‘e ACWi in, Esq.’ Best 6 Nectarines, though means showy, yet deserv eultiv fi ie 
tion of Dablias w tyre; and the gardeners of | Mrs. Winthrop. Best 6 Figs, Rev. Dr. t 3 Cabba; freedom with which it flowers; a moderat here 

Mountgerald aud 3 fe s Castle fsa d with one another for fine | Denham. a 3 = toe i ittlewood. 12 | Covered with baff blo s, ha on the } several ir 
ing Dahlias, and the former also exhibited 40 beautiful Car- | Turnips, Rey. Dr. Pa, est ia nions, Rey. Dr. Page; 2d do., Col, ‘al k crests. The house in which these plants are grown is 

Satious. fesides the plants mentioned in the prize list, Lady | Best. Best6 heads of Celery, Mr. Blakey ; 2ddo., ‘Mr. Denham, . Best | Reated by hot-water inthe way, but in oriler to cause a 
Rose favoured the Society by again exhibiting some of her showy | 12 Kidney Potatoes, J. A- = : o., Mr. | Stream a canal has been form wer the centre gn 
flowers, such as Trevirana SRESInEt Bouyardi ndens, Rus- | Beadle-—Susscrisers’ Prizes, 2d, Class— i ‘ann mel whose | Which the two hot-water pipes gee he pan t intervals on the 
séllia jancea, Pentstemon Murrayanum, anda len ort Gardens are not under the care of a professed Gardener. Fiow- | face Of the stage are perfo tubes, through which th the 

other Pentstemons; a mos syle ao e, from Holm, sur- | ers, Best 12 Dahlias, Mr. Langley; 2d do., Rev. J. P. Alcock ; | team ascends. The gayest house at the present time is the 

mounted by alarge and tasteful bouquet, ‘which obtained the ist | 3d do., Mr. C. Bathurst; 4th do. Mr Epps. Best single specimen | Heatherys among the more beautiful kinds now in er Bond 
prize, wi < The Belladr garde’ oduced a’| of any sort in pot, Rev. Curtois ; . Mrs. C. Simmons. cache observed pomon: : tia, "al aumt ae al grow! thoy 

splendid collection of Petunias, Lobelias, and Annu: Provost | Best 12 varieties of Cut ers, Mr. Fincham ; 2d do. Mr. C. : ring a profusion cee emia) e tubes with white f eopion 6 ec eX a: 

Nicol also exhibiteda set of large transplanted Onions. The Bathurst ; 3d do., P. W. Jacob, Esq. Best 3 Balsams, Mr. Finch. quisite Bowieana, w though an old inhabitant of our house is 
seaer-at Avoch likewise produced a similar set of Onions, quite | am. Best 12 French Marigolds, Miss Boghurst. Best 12 German | Stiltone agra desirable ; preteen omg 
as large ¢ as those from Portugal, and along with them se- | Asters, M ons, Best 3 Annuals in pots, Mr. T. S. King. meng, os nee er were cary A alabaster. 

yeral Nectarines and other fine wall fruit. The following is a list | Best. 2 ~ M urst; 2d do., Best | S¢¥® = ; a Rige age —— nk balls, which the 

ofthe Premiums : For the best 12 Dahlias—ist, Mr. A. Fraser, gr. c) pot, pps. lection. of Stave or Greenhouse | TOS®-CO! “ d for si arity pacers vay ro 1 s titated 
to J. Thomson, Fsq.; 2d, Mr. T. Fraser, er.,Redcastle. For thebest | Plants, not exceeding 6, Mr. C. Bathurst, Best. Bouquet, Mrs. | *Pict#ous ; and fors' = noi Tubre, with its ply bi 

ing do., flower or flowers— ist, Mr. Munro, gr., Mountgerald; | Smith; 2d do., Mrs. Savage. Best do. ce, Mr. C.. Bathurst; | ¥© sp big ating erst ys A pa ama 7 - 

‘9, Mr, J. Stephen, gr-, Ness Castle. For.the best nine Carnations, | 2d do., Mr. Dadson.—FRvits AND Viseea ane. Best 2 bunches valuable! Bice popee agit fits flo soni 5 it bi ed 
three Bizarres, three Flakes, and three Picotees—ist, Mr.-A, Fra. | of Black Grapes; Mr. Fincham,, Best. 3 do. out-door a, Ce tniett oes ana crimson clout of wers, combined 

3 2d G. Taylor, gr., Kilravock Castle. Forthe bestsix Mari- | Smart, Esq.; 2d do., Mr. Caddell. Best 12 Plums, Capt Boker s eli bing | # totes Sonalent ae - ae # tg 

golds, three African and three French—I1st, Mr. T. F 3 2d, imo 2d do., C. S Best 12 Dessert Pears, C. Sm: ‘<- pon od | arin ie the Peat “ee 2 beer tty we 

Maccallum, gr., Relig. For the best six Stocks—ist, Mr T. Fras do., W. ‘Wakeley, Esq.; 3 3d do., Capt. Baker. Best 1 x en i Jarge purple blossoms 

Mr. Dallas, gr., Drakies. Forthe best six Shine Hsters—isi, Mr Apples, Capt. Savage ; 2d do., Mr. Dadson ; 3d do., Rev Di ge ct a 
J. Stephen; 2d, Mr. G. Taylor. For the best twelve of | tois. Best.12 Kitchen pples, W. Eley, Esq. ; 2d do., Mt. Pea abe 
Hardy Annuals—1st, Mr. J- Stephen; 24, Mr. Cock ura, ret Leys Sd do., J. Stunt, Esq. Best 12 bunches of Currants, C. Sm iets. 
Castle. Fort six, vari etunia—ist, Mr. William- | Esq. Best 12 Mediars, Best 6 Pi es, W. Eley, i 
son ; 2d, Mr. Westwood, gr., Belladrum. For the best four vari- | Esq. st 6 Figs, G: Essell, Esq. , Mrs. G. Com- An Account a Be Selvcnents crap a we Zealand Com 
eties of Fuchsia—ist, Mr. Bain, gr., Beaufort Castle ; 2d, Mr. J. . Best half. of French , Capt. Savage. Best12| . Pany, from personal observations ring a residence 
Stephen, For the best twoCockscombs—Ist, Mr. J. Munro ; 2d, | Onions, C. Smart, Esq.; 2d do., J. Oakley, Esq. Best heads of there a acs Hon. H. W. Petre. 1941, Smith, 
a r the best three varieties of Lobelia, in pot pe Celery, J ee a Esq.; 2d do., Capt. er. ya een Elve 
rA . Fraser. For the best as varieties of | Potatoes, Mr. ao Best 12 round do., Rev. J, Formby. 

Phicx—Ist : nald, gr» Kirkhill; 24, Mr. Westwood. | —Nersmavatix’s Puizes. » Best 24 Dablias, Mr. J. B. Lamb; 2d | “= have 20 hte lately comer our colum — ith oes — 
For the best six Hollyhocks—ist, Mr ‘Williamson ; 2d, Mr. J. | do., Mr..G. C.. Masters. ‘Best 12 varieties of Cut-flowers, Mr. G. meerning New at we are uuable to 
Lawrence, For the best four Salvias—ist, Mr. T. Fraser; 2d, | C. Masters; 2d do., Mr. Beadle.—The amount distributed in prizes room for any eagahened pi bowablecaty oe this work. it 
Mr. Bain, For the best six. Pentstemons— r, Williamson; | was 36/. 16s. is, however, but just to the author to say, that it is written 
2d,Mr.J. Stephen. For the best grown Fuchsia fulgens—Ist; ———————EE all 4 
Mr. J. Maccallum ; 2d, Mr. T. Fraser. For the best three varieti “MISCELLANEOUS. Agieey eee gey eS yap ae 

us— Ist, Mr.A, Fraser. For the best three varieties ‘ iti Kid letter: ame a Mea 
— 1st, Mr. T. Fraser. For the best and most tastefully ar- iger Expedition.—Among letters receive Ze _ A Companies bayer ye it fully. bears. o 

uiguet of Flowers, from Hardy Plants from the open | Cape Coast Castle, dated the 29th July, were some from | statements the bent, pet of the me superiority of Ai 
Mr. W SON ; MF ss tak For the best- a naturalists attached to this expedition, pee vey we 1 ~ rk the o er South Sea settlements, for purpo: 

phen 2, Mr- Dales." or the — Ist, Mr., J. Ste= | that Dr. Vogel el ha a been very active very su islan phe ed :  Rbogg pes Pon 
Dallas... For the ap es tek of Grapes, ie halk sea bad the at ’ 

do know, 
sess f Quereus ssilifiora 

reek best Peace Stephen j./Pei, Aan Wiliam soy Eee ges £ nit deira, C t, Si i Zeal that w 
est 6 Peaches, twovarieties— Ist, Mr. G. S.M‘Gregor ; 2d, | portun ity 0! examinin; a ‘Ira, a lerra iti ‘k 

Mr. mgt Canttay. For the best 6 Apricots, two: ninadion te eae: anit ad Babee. Cove Pale ody ED Can Coast: eel southern representatives ita ai ome 
frongido.—Ist, Mr. Watson. For the best 12 Plums, two varieties - ble rie “the Tanks f thi tea, srepresentations of ne of the New Sou ales 

Fist Mr. G. Taylor; 2d, Mr. A. FrOSer,, By yf stat For | Which will enal vain achigy e | ape ae 9 exe newspaper are expose ery page of this narrative ; 
the best three varieties of Summer Pears, three of each—lIst, | rior with those of the ss bee jects = or tags regret to add is. the mismanagement. of the 

oh ign rd Mr. Macdonald, ‘nae Newton. For cies, and among other: Faw - We cet imate jane and ot aE 8 

ist Mn J. Fras Pt Applet $F tore for see desse aerte on of quart of genus, closely 3 allied to Napoleona (better Beira, om | siasabeation, Captain Hobson, down to the ot time, 

, 1st, Mr. G. Mackenzie, r., Belmaduth od. Mr. J t said to If we ever entere ed into party que stio jou 
Steen. "For tne bess Pespecues c Williamson ; dd, Mr. | at Grand Bassa and Cape Palmas, be pas ond a | la 2 + > examination “ 

im, For the best 6 Tomatoes— ist, Mr. T. Fraser; 2d, d fruit, and his 5 net rt wa mie will doubt- of this but 
Mr. Williamson, Lone ieee | of the , exttaordinar proceedings 0 man; bu Ero wate ata 6, Tee fa" gents Gua?” pega a | lens be. sucint to show. wh rant to kng dat no seretary for the colonies wil 
two roots of Red Beet—ist, Mr. J, Stephen; 2d, Mr..G. Taylor. | about plants. ae ies a beware, ri the to pass over. the conduct such a fanctionary 

sath be Se nt ake Mr. T. yron 9 E s | greatest interest to t ‘the , and to explor- | hs a strict inves! vephlintio 
; i< s kS— een! a 

Cameron, ¢gr., Polmaillie ; i Baas Rosary Jacks. iste} igre ing the hitherto wskiew n bo oo asures of the inte All persons cauigretiag to New Zealand will do well to 

Carrots—ist, Mr. C. Mack. zie; 2d, Mr, D. Macdonald, For the rior. r. Roscher, “ mine jogist at to ex- peruse Mr. Petre’s work with attention. - The statements 

best two heads of Red Cabbage—Ist, Mr. Watson ; 3d, Mr. J, | pedition, had been indefatigable in the pursuit of his to be a und in it are disinterested, and may be relied upou 

jad aa AY The Joliees also awarded Sk << aoe ience. From St. ber e has sent home a map of ; 
ta , for a magnificent asso! ent a. . ar- Fa we 

Toney the form of the Brith Crown, and idered the the island, geological wimp Faber hai» F tanist ei Die Getreidearien und Wiesengriiser in botanischer und 
lowing plants as worthy of notice, namely, a fine dark variety ig Reolog iché: Vou J. Metager Heidelber 

of Fuchsia fulgens, a pecnien. of Malva Creeana, and. a collec- | and. from Sierra Leone some valuable remarks ¢ on the soil on ger. rss 

ian of Heaths, from Redcastle; a box of Dahlias, exhibited from: | of the colony. He is of opinion that the Saletan 7 1. The Cereal and Mead 

on re and another by Mes srs. Dickson, brothers ; collec: |) 3g. oe upon 8 a wrong plan, neglecting Economically Considered. By J. Metéger. 

i: Se Nees Tawson and Smith and a fine variety of the productions most fitted to the soil, and ness ond Tan auth
or of this work informs us in bis preface that 

eys C the Fruits and Vegetables, hich could not the labour. nm another 
& basket of Morello Cherries, Heme bats Cate ae oes nae eventing whie pentose find room % or an “bia! of My: al botany which he is about to publish, but as the family 

‘ing fro Fok Deal Beales 5 and 12 Strasburg Onions, from,| 2©°3S!0"> i ily "7 £ Kiteeses tn.of sock sowitel interest, he has been in — 

: to examine into t of the - produce ana of the volume first. The Cerealia in 

apilarbineh Cottage Gar rdcning: Soci Soci ition — os ene woilities for copying the: wants | this work are the substance of a furmer volume pub- 

in the Apron Saoers Hall, © on the sith Serta when and affordin® them for Saster is | lished by the a on set European — in 1824, 
fos low bie frnits, vegetables, and floral devi oer goes ee sae m products pa putea iP s scams ri ven great ate hae 

Most sanguii tation nea useru. 

The following exhibitions perry ae eaeerme re it is undoubted, as Sir Fowell Buxton has fully shown; department, and has been ¢ 

Mr. Sang. a splendi sag Ma- | that . e wealth of Africa lies below th t of experiments. 
chmuty paper-mill, a fi Dablias oe rds of a distinguished’ statesman In our notice of thevolume @ shall con our 

ight Sey baee. one being:| emia d'the plough that | remarks more rticularly to the Ce ane a fact, 
ehormous weight. of 42ib. ; from Mr... Lowe, ‘some parti- — " Meccersileb); “It is the pgp sos e p =! a pa ae ite altints’ Tike 

fine Dahlias, Hollyhocks, Heartsease, Carnations, ork out the civilization of A‘ by far the largest sLepottie s conten ri 
flowers ; from Balfour-garden, a collection of Dablias ve: aan considered = our sur js tha ae um. 

ds, whieh cee eemipgenss ired; from the poate: et of oS Africa: ee tery ey oe re pes only cb tek which he e- 

Figen ous collection. ef Greenhouse and taken place of Tea in Assam.—& iy These Gras: aiaNave bee tio 
: atly ess madel ¢ house, ye. One party gery ‘in ® Epslond to leap apts new 

a plant of Fuchsia tenella; from Miss J. Ve, ea = daaicodnaetl Charlton ; ‘but to co eres 3 an orna- 

t flowers, and some large specimens of says Dr. noob peor’ : ; t pate oa 

on ‘om Cameron- bridge, “a very excellent collec- | the = is, — tea was first discovered in pervect vee ieeat rons L oie. a Water ia 

Phe ae eee also.a fine eotiockion: oe elias s a een ce, who, many years ago, 58 ie wits a rapid ia its gr gromth that in fa Sait 

Eee i ingeniously | 5 f the Himalya : 
Miss Re: Hlstrations of the WNaturel History © yas, s Hondentm, ¢ ibe’ s 

East India os e next genu spoken of i spec: 

: Sinus hen Artossupessy when restiSe 2 Indien which he dienes mr two se tons alien manyrowed 
Burleys’ (Hordea polysticha)} 2, the two-rowed Barleys 

Roaf of Teen = wher ph pee se i ae eum ag Tey known in this 

authority it 1 mgs ee it ‘ sie = folk welt, sar $e by = name of Wint rley, Square Barley, - 
ction. 

shor that itis: cousvaste? of the timber a 
oS 

t six-rowed 
W. Anderso erson, Hees 

Xs Honeyman, 
‘Wallace, bes t quart of Red 

best 6 Leeks ; Mr. 5 Doecicicad, hest 2 

Sweerst: 
ye meatnem, Sit 2 stocks of Curled Greens 

“The ——. he says, is often se Be with a 

> saat fs eur ‘eis very 

re by bernu: um, a mistake that was made by Thae 

this The long 
in sare ib see as 

ith 
een. but 

eee #2: 
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and the crowns of some — 

Rape- 

t i leswig. 5 so slender > alee render it not only less profitable as grain, but d g q n Denmark, in Holstein, and Sch P aeetiged be ‘overdrying ; ats the : oe ~ quite a for the maltster. In a number of experiments | and was a afl more cultivated in England than at | pero tne pede soeiset It ase ere ahs an these ro roots will d mf 
made n Baden and Bavaria, the weight of 100 ~~. present. ‘Above all other Barleys it requires a apy we these slender junctions having pectall The large tubers ae € th 140 to 170 pounds, whilst that prepared soil, Id | their surface has become dry, should be stored away in a dry lof 4 the or cellar; if the place is dry, and frost can be excluded” b the common Barley weighed from 210 to 240 pound be so thin. It rem ee ering of dry fern or straw, the roots are better wa hhh. 
the same quantity. t fro athe na ttacks of vie ds. i c , | Should the latter become necessary, a brazier of charcoal or por] The second species, Hordeum vulgare, is divided into | makes beautiful meal a groats, and is very good fo the least objectionable; but it will not be necessary u the five varieties :—1, Hordeum Me ae hybernum (Common malting ; but it requires to be _malte d alone. _ It seer ~ aver dry = * ra = “es ae be packed Barley) ; 2, H. v. eotiven ( r Rath-ripe Barley) ; deep enough to bury their buds Bearin Step Bape the same 
3, ag v. corrulescens Q ges ae Barley) ; | be the circumstances in which it prospers. | ing of —_ roots is as fatal as dam © overdry. rench Bartle maker patel it to the next species. The Hordeum dis- a ener win ) ORCHARD. 
aes first variety is dare actording to Schwerz, to eee two-rowed a » has three varieties :— =o dankhitage teat ia thay vee se the i ° Plants, ni well-drained marsh and lowlands, where Wheat would be} 1- H. di ~~ chon nutans; long-eared, or long two-rowed meee ‘too much to the opposite extreme, but preserve then Bea exposed to es . It als Soe on all rich, dry soils, | Barley.— 2. H. stich erectum 3 short two-rowed | quiet and regular a state as possible, giving air at ¢ every favour. and ially on good sandy soils. The best crops to | Barley “ dum ; Haliday Barley. ae Mes ty ithe sil ante tec, a, and watering only a F * en i Ty sparingly, and precede it are Rape-seed, Clover, or a fallow. In rich e@ first is “much Crag in Europe, and is gare plants as need it, and not the whole pit indiscriminately oct soils it may follow Wheat, Oats, (or even itself. s it | where driving the —— wale ring during winter is one - the most ant features It flourishes Pin oa culture. Do not allow the temperature to vary the soil less than Summer Barley, it may be followed by | ™ost in we ell-worked soils, partly of lay and partly bel wil in some scacueausaeniade atau dae Once the heat by day 

ather ; if it is raj Rye Sista can only follow in marshy grounds. In _ sand. "it withstands well the influence of fros ast, and m esun’s influence, so'much the better—in which case ane . low ries the Winte ter Bar arley i is never followed by any ss early, at less fire may be necessary ; do not increase the linings 
thi mae prema at Reyes it y- This barley i is con- oe dung-pits = — r whe ogre bod no ngs can be given; let 

dung used be we! cae and mixe vith ¥ 
countries is iy Date. Bye: here is no better crop to | Side red t for oaling ae In Weimar they give sitet it tances ee up their aie pir for ap Barley, and Barley-la nd precede Barley than The eli imate which suits 

rs endanger he crop considerably. in the lowlands, 
rn agrees hectare are put upon a hectare of gro 

ponte as to the Agricultural Union of ee the amas 
es to be gained by t! ae cultivation of this corn are, that 

it becomes ripe three tin earlier than Rye, and that it 
givesa ere ate than the summer Barley. uring 
ascarcity of f Hes Sse, it was found 
in 1837 of ‘Son mah use, by b 

The aaa rsp the short two-rowed a Barley, is 
reed cultivated. It is, however, strongly recommended 
wc ini. ee best in heavy moist soils, and in 
hae egenerates, losing its characters. It tillers i 

fr vod than pai other kind of Barley, and on this a 
warae a _ ourth me eed to be cay 

raegee an at ally “short as 
Wagin ge the ube of Jun 

ACH- 2 late hous may n pruned, and treated as recommended re the catty bere: i the trees are Leeper from toner horned the inside of the 

ely blos- 
somed. 

ey 
not differ botani- 

rts that are sown in Ap “ 
The third variety, known i in England as Haliday ates | 

d pots liberally with hanna the sention soil, and ee bs Title fresh if the . eeuaeuds stop at one or two joints before the fruit, and do oat 4 the plants 
As 

1) 
us.—If itis intended to have this delicacy at 

cally fae a ast variety but th 
prey gyre g-bed, or cacy at Christ 

4 
pit, should be prepared 7 the cepti 

sainmer corn, e become | Spoken of oe ; but its cultivation has not oes probate sang thib:old Gabsinstier cx halon 5 fia calle pr tae red in, ings, m ith again a winter corn. It is ‘am own by the names wot Spring Liegenathy Seca nigett rere bm Sree “i “ines Larsen may Fees “used Le purpose; 
é: Rye le cereale 

e bed show e bw abou ee feet high, or rather mo: ac- 

Barley, Rath- -ripe Barley, heres: four- rowed Bar ley, &c. Pa untry, and its —— guile Aegis | cosahig te the isuality i Ge r= Sg eet beer dm . 
f Ger ‘aes , Revert. iye,’” Sch and lights o draw up the heat; after the beds have settled, 

many, with the e exception va a district or — in the Black etapa erable ign in the work, ye, says Schwerz, id the temperature become steady, about 65° or 70°, the surface ¥ There is much difference of opinion with regar ‘orms a principal article of diet in all the nor vth of Ger- must be levelled, and a layer of light rich earth, about four inches to the value of this Barley. tzger says, that on good cepa in oe ding the low countries. Its flour is certainly | thick, laid upon it; upon this the roots must be packed, with their a s ” good, ia nourishin aa ‘that of Wheat, bu t it is crowns as close together as possible, then covered lightly with soil well- ked s, it is preferable to the 2 two-rowed, r J t two inches thick, and settled about the roots by watering; 
an 3 but t that on badly-caltivated g nds the pr ted A pope Ls te Seer = soon as the buds appe e a of this layer, the or two-rowed is bet. Sch werz s ays, hich ould receiv a good wateri sre when be ae has sisea, 

ed Barley. Spit 
on indifferent ground, he observes, » Yields its sess lat 

hoe than’ the former. In the north-west of Germany it et 
itiva’ 

ao the great common 
a It has a strong culm, 

thick, upright ears, aie large seeds. Itisa winter | 
not bear cold well 

The seed-coats 0 ‘0- 
matte Ser pee aus ae sd a refreshing ta: ‘ene 
the animal frame, which he nerve-strengthe ening fragrance 
of setae black bread bespeaks. Baked wit = he finely- 
powde red husks, t this brea ea postesies the $01 reign pec a= 

spirits which they so often n m should, to 
those who are not accusto the capone of Rye- 

eed. This a 
me as 

Boece the e English, for example, make an appeal to their 

with sn Our 
Petia sarteg to the attention of /h 

The fourth variety, black or Russian Barley, seems fr 
have nothing to recommend it ; and its colour must e 

soon as it Sig rove to ere aa Tinings 
ior Di eeabiel: 

Where the weather ied pont. the taking up of Potatoes 
= — roots, pert the ing Bates sear todo bap Ap do 

re them away whils ping Be a rid, 
d in ‘oeaiete aa s ited | to the 

all bed of Early Mazagan may now be so BEANS,—A'S! 
a@ warm shelte red situation ; they mei be sown thick, ieee to 
be readily covered with the s spare frame, or ‘ern, during very Thi is is a strong | inducement 3b at Severe weather; these remain until the end of February, and aut! | q must then be planted out in rows; but Rec? there are once os strongly recommends this th | black t Y with ail this 3 But Ud owicrg ised in boxes the beginning of February will n th arly. 

a ns 1 fav ur of ie side Sarees bauast! “CA may still be pricked out in frames, keeping the tinues, ‘ts prodecs a of seed i is 1 a as = as that of lights ‘eiuae a a few days gier: —_ bag re- ae do not cover Wheat, 3 it isle $$ subject | those planted for handglas: open weather itch for slugs, 
0 diseases t; it leaves the soil ae se dead ice er e fifth variety is the Hord are cceleste of 

ate by It is known in this colt by the names of 

and acci iden ts 
5 m weeds, 

aesriohes 

Dive.—Choose a fine day to lift those, tied up, from the 
phinhd, re plant in dry pine Are he if laid in sate 

5 as well 0 on goed along back of a shed in dry soil o r old tan, the ” naked, French and ted msi | It diffe cath a8 oor r la nd. r eid. the ie aeiitty ~ nnn a frames, give abundance of air, but keep them 
rater “a th hts be sufficiently steep to prevent drip. awn alae aes says, that Knows but little of the strong hen oe that exist in the dry Te me ere Fra be voy pe 4 et the oer t of walls, or in a course oo his experiments be has found it con- across von very maces upeke an in light oil. 

Cha: — Con! ‘ormati ne 
stantly degenerate and become Tike the ie common Barley thing but the finest setae phage ee grown toa tend especially to ae: effe fectual sain lo the etranerant mi rig * ing ruil 's and bushes o: ini at an earl d These roasted and used w reat advantage as a Sry ae is productive, or cankered trees, and give them new soil, drain- it 5 bl marti I be abe remain coff I ihe BI ok “gl t and ther the C., as they may require; forward pruning and nailing 
On as 1 Ay appears to os known in this ee. m the Blac orest and other = 7 , ; " country now, and has probably been lost through cultiva- | 18 used for plaiting, and made into hats errs “Snowe CAnDIs <a tion. It req tive, dry, well-prepared soil for epartment. we growth ; on indifferent soils the common vari- 

dull, ction —Do not excite any oS ot gral fe ait all “the light ess Season ; 
ction s do much better. We give eherea table. which — use it pamphict ona a yet to —— we asiy eet Ouibia:*MGw that tee growtha are hard, and the esther taiit 
Heildeber, g near = © many out-door operations, is the most proper s Hy 

Ss ig mi oe against in: exten ee al Socictd , a has now en sine ls with numerous | | GREEwxovss.—Loosen up the surface of the pots, as itis apt paces ey Tim Sq renter additions. Mr. Rivers justly states the advan- be gor encrast . np Bs ot Lise: te Herceived: much Place and time of |=2/ vious 2& | tages of cite sdepi fa to be—* Ist, care cannot be ken in tit ex? taro months tor WE the experiment, 32) crop. = and in some of setting the blossoms of shy -bearing sorts, — ose fine ‘mornings; ae rege — = rig a 
= nah oun ve as muc! weather will permit. = == and of eearne and gathering the fruit 2d, dt will make era ply giv zi axs.—Give Carnations, Stocks, ignonette, &e. 

hilly ‘irs > | &e. am the tev possible, without allowing best hic eal chalk rocks, 1833 } 22) Spelt 210 lo Le pen low ee a may ms * 2 ab ete Kohihof ‘on. the long pide thus ich bad soils cat on a level with ° ssoms. : —_— rc - a - rs ages 2 Bacon be nshed 1400 3d, The capability of et trees| fora niece ici bh orice diy. ve Jevel of (| 100) Potatos 220 me 15 > rward as wanted. wee oan ea chong side 5* th urni- or Departm pe Vovmera dt gga ure. "To tenants this will indeed bea boon; fee. one of f choice buibs hg be meg : a ae tend ro 7 
until thie 2 have rooted; do not delay plan 

flat ground on the +! 100; spelt { ist April the greatest i a a tenant is cabjet to is that of ; mulch any tender ‘chalk ‘i } {20 Meas. bs ooh ea per. beg pea behind him trees that he has nur- weather as ate srr: poke ge ee ppriconte As any C ‘alceolarias, ee — } 56) Spelt 15th Mi —} | 88) 10 4th, The possibility of netting over a| Heartsease, or other choice plants w out ; rake and 7 ee 6 Meas. } eos rt iekes . to protect it from the | sweep up leaves; roll s, &e. &e. con santa Same place . . 160) Madder /1833) { 17° Meas, +| 179 219 | nipping frosts of spring, and the Saeeines of birds in ® | various kinds ne ieee @ trateplanted ; prepare Pro- Bat | apa ey ‘Wheat { ath April 3} 914 summer.” To these many more ee e ss ed; but a | tections for, and mulch young ev s or other tender sr 20 Meas. peru: of Mr. Rivers’ 8 pamphict and little expe oe dig and manure vacant quarters ; ae cee et — 
hlet to be lifted m; pruneupthe stems an ‘This Barley is not disposed to lay, not subject to smut, soy apps The Say +,_ | of young forest-trees carefully, &c. oa = difficult to thrash, and the straw makes der, pe sing is th fruit- ‘s fo ite 4. the Sawbe; eee Forest — Coprice Woops.— Pursue the directions giveD tt. Bae oF plant te ae ttle for it, and allow 2 e fruit-trees for sale in the Sawbridgeworth | iast wees oseph Paxton, it to be rem has Nursery. SMALL GARD! stead. Mixed with Wheat ao 

vs sly oeier a diaicha of 
tn, gan Battl 
entioned. This is 

nee OF OPERATIONS for the ensuing Week, 
hr vd eeimet bs. hccongene somewhat — take ad- Socom the first fine the 

between Gin tahers. 

pecans of tender plants; d alls oe aoe against w: will 'Y pro’ some of oo farze agai em, while tall aos ee yr 

eer and over the open 

over 
borders, , Will be a Many ey pene 

Se: | Waele nooks and tan tr melons and for beds of Tulips, or othet 
bulbs, sand laid a ridge on the bed will afford — 
Protection and prevent too much wet reaching 

2 

3 

ee 
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e to collec’ 

a ge fel equired, poet, gf See laid on oe borders, 
in Paniie st ay be du Ast anthemums 

in or out cf emits bie eh Ms expand nee! now 
i e or drawing-room supply them 

iy i eon Ed 

eeres it h has not wad an untidy appearance, but is injurions, 

If Aphides make their ce ii te 

with tobacco. 
TOMOLOGICAL NOT 
a garden, however email, ~ which may not 
o Amgust, the Soodeas Pebble son» a 

ather than inch 

and another, black, on the margin. The pire of emai a 
urs in May, and the second in the autum when 

merous, they do considerable inj Cal fear and plesitex “a 
of Horse-radish. The Caterpillar is eight or ten lines lon ith 
the head, of a light brown colour, and the body is yellowish green, 
with black longitudinal stripes J he only method of de- 

‘ing these C: illars is to hand-pick them, which from their 
size will be very tedious: if, however, a mat, or a piece of 
be laid under the infested plants, they may be linen, be 

it, and thus a great D number might be collected in a short time. 
Wear London, in most of the Market Gardens this species is very 
abundant. 

MIGRATION OF BIRDS. 
Tur Widgeon, the Gadwell, the Silk- tail or Waxen Chatterer, 

the Golden Plover, phe Golen- eyed Bacher. si ee header! 
Pocher, iy the ——_ ay tive ce 
present month. Ther Bae pert 

State of the Weather for the Week ending November 4, 1841, 

as observedat the Horticuitura! Garden, Chiswick. 

Oct. BAROMETER. t ‘THERMOMETER. Wind. |R ajn- 

Frida Max. Min. brah — | Mean. — 

y 29.818 | 29.765 47.52) N.E.| .09 
y «Bll 29.776 | 29.721 Pe ‘is 47 N.E. | .06 

ys 29.877 29.798 53 46 4 S.E. -19 
OF. 

Monday 1 30.063 | 29.901 52 4 49.5 “ee es 
30.226 30.187 55 37 46.0 N.E. 

W 30.309 55 36 45.5 E. 
Thursday 30. firs 44.0 EB 

Average | 3 a7 44 
Oct. 29. fone a ss aiuahies sear and fine. 
30, Rain; mensely: overcast ; ones overcast at night. 
31. Drizzly; o 3 
Nov. 1. Rain; ly 5 4 
2. Hazy; fine; overca: 

Chiswick during the last 15 years for 
the aaning Week Leone Noy. 13, 1841. 

ae oe in | Greatest Everaling: Wine: Highest fewest ean| Years in Spencicy eee oe py ig aps * Temp bik a TF Rain es ale é iq a) = 

- 7} Be | 36.3 9 9 Mon. 8| 49.2 | 34.9 | 42.0 € Tues. 50.4 | 35.8 1 6 Wed. to} 31.7 | 37-2 | 44.4 9 - Thurs.ti | 50.6 36.6 | 43.6 5 Fri. 12] 49.9 = 43.3 
la} 51.6 44.7 10 

gakne highest ae during theaboxe period pre on 
i 7th them hone Hing ep ometer 62°; and the lowest on the 1ith, 

ataerior RT ON COVENT GARDEN ot 
r the Week in, Ssaieatt§ er 5, 184 

sequ iz su ll kept w; sae and in con 
am fence of the fine weather of the last fee nae Sy the demand 

tly d, though prices ve altered but aoe 
iful. Hothou pes, both black 

d quality abound. Brussels Sp rout: 
Plen’ ” = _Canlitowers are scare “The supply of 

is large, and the quality is i earatia excel- 
Baty, Jerusalem Artichok bundant, but French are scarce 

neat Of Salsafy and Scorzonera are offered. Leeks 
tolerabi, ens mand. Salading of kinds is excellent and 
lass aa Dlentiful.— Flowers. A few Chrysanthemums in pots 
fal cut tower the gaiety a the market this week. Many beauti- 
and ited, including several kinds of Camellias 

bes PRICE tunpay, Nov.”6, —FRUITS: ae ser boa S26") Oranges pas 100, 62 to 200 
sir, dene < per one as th rte Lemons, per doz. Is to 2s 

Baincor sr per bie re eae nen ae 

Cucumbers? BePlb- 58 to74 Walnuts, per bushel, 160 to 28s eine s oe shel, 102 ee Dutch, rst Tie, are ee es “a Pa 
to ats. 

r Ib., 28 to 5 et kr mage pelts, 8d to T Spanish 2 pee Beak 16s ti Oran, Eine Ib, ls to 2s _~ Barcelona: ‘42 to 28a 
_ gon to 20s) 

Vv TA 
ee ee 8d ti Gatien tacit 7 -sieve, 2s to 3x 

lee “old dees marek: — Green, per | ae peat 
~ Reg ora ‘ead, p-doz., 32 to Gs — Spanish,per dozen,2s 

ciibeleds Pepin: Is w4s ks, per doz. oe mches, I Brussels per doz,, Garlic, per Ib., 
Broeeoii, Rita P-hf.sve., 2" to 2s6d | Shaliots, per Ib., meee 

a Pieree cro od s 6d oe © hund., ae to ie og Can} ge ‘ 
Seater per dozen, 6dto 4s ae Cen rene 2 ee ss > yp. hf. we la to gs Endive, perseore, nee ty 1a8i2 

Celery, Red, p.bdie, ‘1 to 15) 6d to e6d 
pd dad — White, pr bund., Od'to Is Bin Fer bushel, 6d ees s s t, Ba 

Ni idney, p. bush, 2¢ toge6d | xeon aw tle Paz bet pound, 6d to 9¢ | Parsley, per halfsiere, aagderiale mech, perdoz. 2s toe om, bunches, 2¢ 
arty for gor panehes eto ber dox bunches, Lp ig tes ae _ a nen — aches, 5 
Sesrzoneras 19722: 8d to Is ed mint pe pet ems Tumehes, 2 

ieee ar bundie, Is 8d. to 128d | Sorrel, per half-sieve, 6d Bore. Sete eles >| rematieg: poe hale diene: $5 ke 
Satish, > Be hands(24t #020 each) tetny aon me See ‘ea tobe - ieee, ae ai : Mushrooms, per geet as aise, Geer pound, 2s 

soiree “il savas us ze a their 
be pointed 

t all dead leaves, and destroy | h 

lect that edener are not oan with money < 

had bees answer 13 let y ters upon the subject 
communication, and to pay the postage also, we are per- 
suaded that the laint we ha’ t be con- 
sidered to be without foundation. 

Constant Reader, Ryde, has sent up Gold 
It is a stove-plant and will bloom rea os ag in a moist = Hew 
exposed to light. 
A Reader.—Your Lichen is a fungus, the curious Niduléria 

striata. The cannes is lobata. 
J. D.’s letter on Palma Chri 

it will appear in athe spring. 
Myrtle.—We cannot commence ve i f i 

They form no ba of we oom 
ght to be mi meconntial about preserving correct 

memoranda of the native county of the seeds you raise. This is 
most ae neglected by many gardeners. 1 is Berberis 
aristata, and no more came fro! es Swan River than from the moon. 
3 and 4 are Juniperus chinensis, male and female; 5, Coll 

ts peck rc t goes nosa; 6, epee! 
os C. "K No.1, Eni refiex 
imia; 5, grandin  tombectiane i Tnorida ; % calphares; 

es dina + es mutibilis 11, conferta; 13, purptirea; 14, princeps ; 
15, 16, versicolor major; 22, Témpleya ; 20, . Statice 

arvel of Peru roots during the 
winter, and preserve them like those of the eran or she may 
keep them i ss the ground if in well-drained soil, by covering them 

any species of Erythrina, or Coral-tree, 
i Caltivaithes that we cannot tell i" which her maa applies. 
seepthina laurifGlia and herbacea fiower freely; others very un- 
willingly. We do not understand the question put to us about 
budding. 

D. R.—No plan can be worse that of turning potted plants 
into the open ground without re-arranging their roots. Such 
negligence is, however, only to be found among v bad gar- 
deners. After a plant has been potted for some time, the 
quire a spi irection, and their points are turned towards the 

centre of t This di 
ways 

aus read horizontally. We are quite aware 
n is impossible where plants ee been long 

in pots; & but Beats ‘that have been too long in po! ght, on that 
very account, never to be planted in 

A. B. €.—Your Heaths are—52, purparea Teflexa; 39, 
curvifiora rubra ; 3 110, tricolor; 126, Baten inal Bi We e have not 
seen elegant ir tanten rarest Bs fruit out-of-doo! 
J. H.— Au a ill be alerts soon. 

the open ground. 

nosum, Aponogeton monostichyon, Dionza m ipula (for the 
edge of the ~~ and a os lateum: 

e to recommend o1 preference.to another. 
All respectable such plants if they do 
not possess them. 

yar bulbs of Lilium longifiorum from 
to move. Do not let them get 

pots until you see 
iter 

mné Blanc; 2, 27, Marie 
on; 7, Aston Town ; asd 

0! 
Colmar ucré Ve ert 19,2 
tel hanan’s i 

ashiul Crab; 7, Hall Door; 9, Wyken 
Pippin; 17, 25, aie on zm By Court of Wick ; 26, London 
See 27, Marm: Pippin; 32, Fenouillet Rou uge; 36, Lemon 
Pi 

ap.—The e Russian Violet requ Saneun cape scm the 
itan one; that is to say, plant ang run 

ave done flowering, jn a shady bat not ends Sito. a- 
Pp eaf-mould, rotten ie and loam, 

weather in ry ect 

not setae over- 
t cheek then 

a sloping mvex border of very old and 
A Constant Su —The following are 

Pears which will bear well as standards, some early and some 

keeping sorts. hold give them in their of ripening :—Citron 

des Carmes, mmore, Marie Louise, Beurré Bose, Beurré Diet, 

bn Ss ievonipantisle, Nelis d’Hiver, Glout Morceau, Col- 

ar, Beurré pear 
bes Cl is who te saurt a a beset 

br =e bas ; breaking up the e bottom 
uid be ag 

hes km 
Met as rough as possi! ible daring 

cw! chug hatigg nage’ aaa 
spring. The rains will wash 

speedily visible: Your 

H. K. M. has a small house which has been used as a Vinery> © she now wishes to turn it into a greenhouse, and therefore wants the names of 

in sprin, 
Col. Davies. -—The cae “Apples will doubtless ve good for 

kitchen nc Prat others are not distinguished ; eg of them, 
is very well flavoured. of a regul ring shape, ry 

which you gt under the name Great M 
Se! 

nyms of the , is not that variety, but the Black Mo. 
rocco. lis considered a Aamo wit! “i lead 
Moroce: it uld appear 

tricolor, pannosa, rryaite, Heaths, and Epa. 
s. The whole of these ma: be raised in a close frame, with- 

vat bottom heat; they must be kept moist and shaded from bright 
Sexenine: 

A Cot _ of the best Melons ‘are > 
fleshed, Beechw pose Pineapple Melon, Black of 
Carmes, especially the second, which is "the most useful variety 
known. Cucumbers: er Allen’s Victory of Suffolk, Wee- 
don’s Black Spine, Man mat Kent, New Manchester, and Mills’s. 

D. L. R.—We have always experienced di in ob- 
borne eas names wail eee at exhibitions; several that we no. 

i the sea: e would willingly 

rally ted. A better plan, Birigiisdes oot See per- 
inane ures f each bom, refering tox writen ist arsachied 

ies See ee 

Jeno, Shoes copenahi: a Nabi do. 
rey do. St. Paul's, Cook’: 

Beligess do. King Edgar, do. 
Flora superb, do. King of Beauties, Thompson’s. 
Miss Stainsforth, do, M do, 

We recommend you the annexed 6 Shrubby Calceolarias :— 
King, Greene Anna grandiflora. 
peop Royal Standard. 
Whip cis ina 

mar Myrtles withou h b cigs 
day to Ma their buds in the sprix oe 

ceessipn destroy papier Horseradish- iniihcciiiaiis 
it up, and pullin Lime will do no harm 
to Merag ons. 
B. C.—Your Pears are;—1! and 5, Chaumontel ; 2, Gansel’s Ber- 

gamot; 3, gerade e 5 nd 6, Passe C sere i Te wae ‘sical 
cean ; 8, St. Ge ; 9, Easter Beurré, 10, Orange d’Hiv 

Mr. W ilson’s plant is not only ia beautiful and eaeivelye ‘hew, 

but so unlike other plants that we cannot tell him what. it is till 
next week. 
oe most letter is so badly written, and so horribly spelled, that 

either read it nor understand it. 
ws s. Y.—God did not create sor n cee nae 
pastures, lawns, and all of open groun io more 
good than h he soil: open; but cele cate 
gure la get rid of them. The 

y puddling the ‘acl ‘ont 
destroying the ec get 
An gf. Fanci The blossoming of the Auricula this au- 

tumn is —s generally - complained of, f, and is, no doubt, to be at- 
tributed to the wetness of beg season. Your frame should. be 
placed at cian distance from eee ee eee 
being let down for the free perch rio is 
venient if yo wish to examine, or do peed Peds tothe 
cold and air will not injure rap provided they are 

14 wet that you should pro- 
Fave 6 cmtts at aspect is consi- 

‘ow in Sipecticane wint 
Yo 

s given in Dr. pieces admirable 
of the 

than attend t @ 
paper on the ich, appeared in the 25th Number 
Chroni 

sik’ eee ot; 2, Beurré de Capiaumont ; 3, 

Spanish Bon cociien Passe Colmar; 16, Glout Morcean ; 2, 

a much geopnee plea of Na emer 
. EB. w greenhou mbers are, Harden! 
hata Hla and di; ata Mander ‘suaveolens 

Dignénia 

ee aoa aii arii, Séllya linearis : 3 
ennédia yi cacmtee age ae oie

 ; 

The following creepers, which aren ; ‘will probably 
suit you: the comm hite Ege revo- 
lutum; Cotoneaster ia; Caprifélium f od 
virens; Crategus tha. Some of the Clematises would 

also retain their leaves fc considerable , such as C. bale- 

ne plants ma: ad in any 1 

‘ Beorré Diel. He will find th iow. 

wat, sl aaa ‘ ctor = eee ts sr aren _—ae 

* | Louie 's Incomparable, Glout Morceau, 

Beurré pom 
‘As usual, many letters have arrited much too late for answers 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

extraordinary express from M arseilles j in sp si 

pation - the Overland Mail, 

dia and Chi ina to a recent date; the —— - 

ust, and that from 

ina we learn that 
: - x 

down to the 24th Aug 
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respect th e exist gt unless it were infringed by the 

Chinese authorities. At the same time he warned the 

ne against ee healt ece.compemet or their el 

perty by confidin, the 

Prin nce e Edward’s Island. 

resent term. 

t is’ currently reported in the I 

best-informed circles that in consequence of continued 

ee en Justice Bosanquet will resign his seat 

‘ourt of Common Pleas before the expir ° 

oe Sees a 

the Vaing of the Rhone, sind tthecss rivers in that ne igh 
bourhood. The town of Bo ourg is said to have suffered 
mt ich 5 but at Lyons no Lead —— mage bey non the break. 

On ance nt of th 
a rr the oaccans mails had been ee sand ba 

delay 1 on the 
r 

truce, - no relianee could be placed on the agreements rat Recorder of Landon, ond Mr. Sergt. Merewether, and for several days had not arrived 
and —_ of the gis aril ‘ticaie at Canton. The be elevated to — bench | in Paris till nots after their time. : 
expeditio for —- sailed on the 2Ist August. e Th ° Rig bh n. Tho efroy, The Press.—The pe pers publish the trial of a M: 
ransom - d to Captain Elliot, as the price of the . has scedrtedthe Viléalit Trish Foilebehip. eaaitsll tty the | Seigneurgens, oy a : — _ one os principal 

evacuation at yulen m, bed been duly paid, but a large resignation f the Hon. Just eed o—_ L Pa spurns = nee an a “ ef peri me casas —— 

proportion of it was exacted from the Hong merchants.— | g0€8 to the Common Pleas, a efroy takes which appeare : ottence five ‘pet. 
puisne Baroney. This peste a vacancy in the repre- | sons be . = sat) been condemned to five years’ impri- 

From In arn that Commodore n Dremer | entation of the University, and two candidates are | sonme accused admitted that he was a member 
Captain Elliot, the late Commissioner, arrived at already named— Mr. G. A. Hamilton, late M.P. for Dub- na “ Society of ~ cig oh s _ ane tre said that ‘the - 

Bombay on the 26th Sept., mm tely. started for | jin, and Dr. Longfield, of eat eee ied in bei He nied, h r, having been 
nd. iliity prevailed thronghout India, wit Church Preferment.—The Wood, chaplai i f the ‘Moniteur ' Républicain, 
aie Gikturbantea “ex to the Queen Dowager, has been o formally inal in the and ropudlened the regicide Se, ete that 

unruly Arab soldiers in the service of the N The | canonry of Worcester cathedral, to which he shop of print. The jury, ee consu stn os reheat ‘of an 
only intelligence of importance from Scinde is, that by the death of the Rev tres Forester. The isho hour, ret anil a ver ot Guilty,” and the Hh 

. ‘ Lichfield has presented his uncle and preceptor, the R soner was discharged. sete Chambre des Mises en A 
commenting asrnaihy hikarpor hes: been: eeded-to John Bowstead, to the shee 8 erates stall in the seas cusation has found a at bill against the pn hone 
Great pst) In _ Heat several sa erat ave | dral church of Lichfield. seditious article in its number of the 19th § The 

place between the ps an e re in same Chamber has ig Mode for 
which our forces have bee ain victorious. e _ Soreign. a similar articl Ot 

e€ express we have received advices from Constanti- Francr The D The terminati f the __ imports and —, = Grain, —An official statement 
ple announcing birth of a Princess, the fo Spanisl i urnals to re f the returns of the prices of wheat 

daughter of the Sultan. The news from Syria continues | turn to the a Serene of ‘domes estic sgt needa e inthe pentipal we a tae re. basa wn ‘oe. be 
question 

to be unfavourable ; the mountaineers of dis << i rrewoceceeer esr er tc ead wraaee sink price i hectolitre is in the sis section of the aod of It, and a conflict has taken place between the | ® iscussion See eee ppc yee a chai, balabihihie 1 Seibe pe | Mitt vae oi *aka 
D and the Mar nonioens during whieh many lives were sco aap fark nhl 2 3 Th ee t : lee 5 i ‘ however, still declaim against the measure, and complain Lower Alps, being 22f. 37c. e lowest is 16f 7he. in lost. i the Turk com sper the Loire Inférieure, Vendée, and Charente Inférieure,— 
baie e defeated In Hranee on inquiry into ‘the a new coalition of the Four rate ‘that M. Guizot has It also appears | that th e grain hoe tee a 

pt e Kin ons assumes enone 
importance ; and no doubt to be entertained that 
an insurrection n extensive ee was prepared to 
break out if har einai cy had been successful, . Ac- 
consis from Toul t of lon _announce that the disarmamen 

f and that G 

consented to reduce, the — ‘h arm 
a beet line from o 

e condu uct 

viz. wheat 90, 590, and other grain a 940. ‘The ‘impor. 
tation of flour d 
i Se - in the same a rose to 334,585 

ending the resources of the 
P 

has resolved on. this ‘measure in order that the re- 
sources of the recent loan may be expended om objects 

loan 
on ct of internal improvement; and 

these views, it is expected, will meet with the concurrence 
and support of the Cham mbers Accounts rece co 
Toulon inform ‘us t € of the s 
“on the point of commencing, and that an order te dismiss 

metri 
viz. wheat, 237,059, and other grain 97,526. 

rij returns 

Oct. 96,3) 
grain, and 17, 496 of flours: nae miteur also ays 

a rep ort 

of the Minister of presen convoking ie Councils 
Commerce, and Manufa ctures, for 

surrection is completely at an end. Letters from Madrid | not only all the seamen = have completed their four 

state that tranquillity is re-established in the capital, years’ service, but also: thos + who ae * 3 
although n Humerous fos tials cantinue. tp a alte or ha og K deel or as been receive 

PB = rthepennio theb.ser » apresab dey . | who have os been on board 42 months will also be 
pr vig 7 persia oak coin — at ista a hatnad The furloughs are not nad. # 

districts, for pu Fpose: elr sub- banat ‘all te the ware 
mission, or of mig tons their Strachnisent to tis canis mall detachment wk onder 4 ‘their numbers may not Denies ‘ideality. a 
In contrast to. these cements, it rked om thei y tO their families. The certi- 
te fave een recived frm Hone sting thatthe bet horise t ‘hein toes n the 

the toch Bel a councils have not. met e 1838, 

ae 

sin 

Ww summoned, as the report says, to tke into 
A ted “with ogee 

he Regent. s. decree in. reply 
of his. Helin ness. Advices 

tire demolition of the ft 
fications of ner ety : the National Guard, in ae 

"of the Jan’ ipality:—We learn 6 L 
that a t le conspi mike supposed a2 ph for 

its pegch the aoliaioes a the King and the recall of the 
be“aegs was discovered in dete on the 29th 

it. 

to the late sloston 
Barcelona inform 

gage 
peace service. The men belonging to the ecterd de- 

rtments are to ™ embarked in a man-of- -war, which is 

ant baler connecte 

aa commerce, and affecting 

tional pean and navigation. 

a tal.__Some serious affrays have recently taken 

place no ae workmen ing oe on the fortifications ; 

and devtiral lives have been | I On Su nda: ay a quar rrel pa 
about to sail for B: —s th ett 
the whole of Fra’ Thos e replaced 

| by conscripts, ery shortly aleswards the “hs wil be laid 
up in ordinary, because their cr 

four of t who were stabbed with knives.~ ‘The Con 

missery or io who. a their reper = their 

d five tt 
them, and be ultimately disarmed. 

The Affair of Quénisset.—The late attempt on the lives 
of the King’ s sons having occasioned rigid inquiries re 

urers to b 
ad ates. at 

i vigils of ‘the police is ex 

t arom one of —* Airey con? 

specting t he seditious Societies known to bei in existence, 
a 

demned by the Court of Peers to impris mn 1834, 
~—— 

Several persons have been arrested, and larg quan- 
tities of ammunition have been seized. . It that 
the 30th was the day the execution of the plot, 

have bem arrested. Steet search into 'o their pap 
and afterwards amnestied, had been Saal Masala and 

f Correctional Police, on @ 

the'place of resid as- 
which is said to have had extensive ronidestitan in’ ihe 
a cities. 

home, public anna Kas, eh Sesninisa byte | 
incmtiad fire in the Tower of London, me by the p; 

| other evidence is said to ne ‘fallen into oe hands of the 
| police, fully confirmatory of the reports that an insurrec- 
tion on a large scale was prepared to burst forth, had one 
of t he Royal Dukes fallen. “Since our Ned another api 

f having ee fro it idence 

sete him. Per ot presided 1. Lagrange was de- 

fended by the ules Favre, w — 

ing noe interrupted | by the President wished to res’ 
pl ead! ing, 

Seemann with the late fi 

already 
h oa fal Melun to Paris, and | h 

ba 
as is -aceereapeal eo 

securi ve 
arrests; and. it it is expected in commercial civees that 

‘ing on Saturday, at any the Prefer of f Police was 
examined and it would “appear tha it Sor Toy im parts mat 

To the as shered tnt of the aud 

in this instance, —— need 
ee nt. M. Fav 

F 
the Tower, whisk ee ee gee eee bs me ? 

D duced th ¢ Prefect of Police to take extrao ordine oury, will be regard 
be rag calamity. The store- hres pale its contents, com- 

920 

ary p 
een 8 and 12 

o'clock, paagh ge "sill an | orderly, visiting “the different 
military pos 

ph <n 
sfetirtonx said Me. Favi Well,” replie a re~ 

— afterwards wi sident, “ . will have you turned ou 
This 

we will 

oc, fre - its pe ie 
and t 

Paris were held Feely to act at a moment's notice, al- 

= moment: In the: mean time, 7 is announced that the 

| epiet piston rable atten 
. 

N.—The imagenes essed th
is week is, on t 

of the existing ig Gor 2 

trial of Qu é owards the end of this , = 

about ing 1ith or arid inst. 
Inundation in the Provinces.—The weather for some 

tim —, 

of arms for the suppl 
a oe troops, the value "of 4 which was estimated at wn 
thousan usands of pounds, have n totally destroyed ; be- 
sides which, the collections of trophies, cannon, and 

relics preserved in that celebrated arsenal as 
ials of British beret hich 

have all been lost. An vestigation into the origin of the 
has b i y Government, but as the inquiry | - 

is private dis still i prog th fth id e 
has not transpired. 

been very bad in Da south, os in 
most parts of France; and distressing acco f the 
damages done by inundations ~* 

Our latest etaeis from the eapital states 
that all continued tranquil baie Cg aly som 

ei felt at the viole atk of 

Vigilance, and at the news af the oer se 
at that place’ ts! the National Guard The political chief 

iow been r 
raphie délifetchies lide reached Pari 

announcing ‘that the Rhone ¥ rose on the © evenin: ng. of, the 
Wome News. , 

Counr.—He eit ycontinnes well and, as far as th 
permitted, weather has 

during the 
has taken 

Royal Hi 
those of the abbattoir and of St. Denis, at 
The plain of that town to. the sea was inun- 

the night, 
Beaucaire 

Fait- | Avi, 
© | the usual watermark se half of th 
‘~ | dated. ‘All ne 

 Pueseet et 

of Madrid was still actively engaged in the 

on the 7th ult. 

he Royal Household had been arrested, as well a 

pai and numerous ott su: pg ts paris 

tempts, however, to disco of G 
and Bris gadier i] i pone a oe 

pe inquiry as t 

Two pee 
rhe 

“al at- 
. Concha 

the Gard. immediately proceede d to Bea ucaire 
he had ‘taken ‘all necessary prec nutions = resist the fi inun- 
dation and — the rb ago men ts j et uninjured. At 

ignon the on the 2?5¢ 

din’ the cap Bag 
e 2. 

+ head} 

Moet 

ee ? 

A eenr, 

J The Sane na ee ty ih but a 

to. 
was on the 26th i 

F h from rpg the Those 
Qui not ‘coelesve as to ons ha: — arzes 

active pare in the moveme: There was on 

t 

of the. nger i Saone: is ‘ } ne Jo ee eee 

“ a Tate ve dye ied ie i . 
h | a 

gaat a enir ad; ree 
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leath. es officers of ie Fitieos) Guards had re e has come to no con- 

tained at a pu 

the Palace on the 7th, and to wh 

National Guard ha d been gon 

The 
einen wb eet Reena and received the royal sanc- 
tion, and several of them have been published. The alt 
lem n en the tariff ao es “y oO uae on the 12th 

The 
clusion a — the tax on ages home dividends, 

political herizon, and yet to 

Sw AND.—The la 
th 

n Bra 
e place, a par deal a st ae 

site op 
respect to the Argau- -Convent 

of F great do do vubt whether its settlement will not be 
ees fro 

matter: 

re seat The sete ah ae Sacre duties 
no Eur rope, and t the 

municated we Lag onc for mr decree in reply to the late 

allocutio Holine Pp 

poned. Advices 
the French Ambassador, M. 

the cs ae of the rey sip 
RLA 

devote, a large sum towards 

t accounts rne statey 
iniol the Diet, with 

question, that it rem a 

Mortier, h had been visi siting 

ar ticge in 

9th ult. The e pr oceed ings of the —— c ame have 
not _ of interest ; ttori the 24tl ge nu- the speedy close of the Session is 

weitere ogee . the s had w: upon | expected, | 

him, for the purpose either of wae their mts on rogtion mill. take place. 
or of declaring their devotedness to the Government. The GER —We ean received German papers and 
great question of the fueros was discussed between them | lett of lat but their contents are not of great 
at a interviews. a egent, it is said, cnet ed to importance. cae _ at of the 22d ult. st 

the municipal and other laws whic that the di f France, unless etc ona 

a LGIUM. sgh igence has been received from 
sels of the disco 
spi racy agains’ at 

scovery in that capital of a t 
the Gove vernment, on the 29th ult. 

Brus- 
reasonable con- 

The 

meow with those of the kingdom at large, pot to 
empt the inhabitants from the conscription, to’ which 

had oa seized i in one of the 9 Sever | persons 
supposed 

to oe oo femme 
much larger scale, erfectly il- 
ss ae that. in consequence neither jer 3d battal- 

ie Austrian Landwehr, nor the e Artillery, would 

here the cannon-balls were cast ” The e place 
ins form discovered, as one the person = made te 

rtri¢ges. sedu _At ttempts had been made t uce 
he pone of —_ m-houses were to be shor 
blished along th cenenaet of the Pyrenees, agree ‘to ve cag in the Austrian dominions during 1840. They prose The 30th, i t appents, was the day fixed for the ex- 
the decree of the Cortes ure, which w: 40, being 9,501 more that i + ae he prone ecution of the plot, water had ramifications at Ghent, 
have ea before the insurrection, would, it was | ing year. The births | exceeded, the. sex by. 77,2 200. Ant werp, and Liege, am: discont seatadh It is thought 
believed, si ea ithe commercial flat A g leat had t t in the night, 
of country. e t d » 473 yore to zg 309 ‘ial yen and he be suburt ht have b ill D 

Gen: O’ Donnell, Pic 
hy pb 

hef, 

they were taken; but ssa caaneont og we learn, of of eon, named Klein, has invented a method of pre- it seems, an —_ had been 
to their barracks ; on this account, 

— en to all the officers of 
have all arrived safely i in France. , important intelligence 

en’ Eien a. - fortifications. of 
y mal Guards the 26th ult., in 

resence of the Junta of Vigilance and the municipality, 

waggons, wi — homer, iii the. current of 
have the clue to an 

sane revlanary conspiracy, which oa been co: 
ao air necessary for the fire 

that ith h 
2 

7 h } by whom whom the act, was sanc tioned. 
of the Constitution, be- 

fore the members of the junta, who each held in his vod 
a stone of the citadel. Gen. Zabala and oe = 

against the measure. ms that 

vinces. A council fa peta 
M. Klein has area out a patent = — is 

~—The celebrated danseuse, Fanny Cerito, who has 
forwarded 

deuntes Bru 

entered such laurels in Italy, particularly at the th 
of San. Carlo, at Naples, and La ers at Milan, has j 

red into an eng 
ards the: racer 

just 

ment vat the Grand ca for the — season. The 
nao is 50,000 “ hone benefits, 

Thi 

extensive 
con- 

is said that. the Ministry 
chavemetone to the pro- 
bed and despatches were 

and thushad the opportunity of effi ecting thei: r purpose, the highest sum ever = there to ranks. The had not retu rom Ardennes on 
a that the : destruction | of these fortifications has h | Sunday, but was hourly expected.—A Namur paper says 

that. th | at. the unusual aan 
ie city. At various periods, petitions: to the 

wares a had been. addr essed for that purpose ; 
i effects of his late — " was announced at 
Migoine ake at Bue n Neumann, who 

of rain tie fell during the last month has cau used § 

the barleys, and that many of but even rm ean t had 
tion. 

in Johnson 

hazy. y Psi r 
the farmers will, in conse- 

reelona Republicans seem to have had t a 
he We ep, iving a sum of 15,0002., of which 

Basil 2 et days, and for thei defray ame: ms stipend of a nia’ 
erecting. ar same reasons for this “dislikes are ae testant hho - be exablnbed erusalem, i 
namely, that the fire of the forts was more intended to | with England. rest is ra e paid to the aoa 
aan d York and the Bishop of Lon- 

own what ‘steps the Regent will dons “but if lands can be bought in Pale estine to establish | si 
i tion. 

” Hox 8th ult. ou 
foe my 
Lux 

to net in consequence of this act vio 
ence. Inthe mean time, it appears that the Junta had 
placed a of reals at his disposal, and chad so ope- 

he decree. is dated Nolbnietz, Sept. 6, 1841.—Berlin 
million 

rated very actively in eres 
‘urrection.—The 

rs 
papers of the 20th inst. announce the destruction by iad 

oo } lds e . Tene ) ret. 

pate 4 kL A jw ARE ee ¢z. 3 

oe pasta) and E: 
note respecting this ite of a 

a paki 
"letersi learn that the Oat teh and Be 

ter ‘dam 

a pci of ha King, as Grand Dake of 

U i 
y; an produced 

e hegi 50 as as known 
erlin an energetic 

It was added 

appre- 
—By 

Igian 

oe 
e 

Dei tata 1 

+tlod th 

ti Jaen tel th 

marriage po the Prince Royal of foe A 
tee iad 

mn of the navigation of the Scheldt, had agreed 
upon an "euential ane which had taken two years to 

en 

public reception dh 
which. demanded. as a guarantee that. the futu Q 

oO Was said rien eae en ditslions wold me ch ae 
the differen d 

i some equivalent advantages to 
; the ‘latter “hed abandoned the right she had 

tate and the Queen Dowa 
to be the Queen of ~ et s sister, ee Elizabeth = the debates on the payee in reply to the royal 

had been very Maria Frederica, born June 8, 1820, and: daughter 

Gran 1d. Duke of Oldenbur: veep | 3 pears certain that 

vegeta ce at 
O. — — rate of the ea a Cura of f 

papa the Duke of Bordeaux, but upon the Hereditary 

animated, The Mini 

and for 40, 000 i in 

istry had o 
The reduction of on caumetes = par was 

$43. This 

tained the ad antage. 
34, 280 ) florins, 

g was obtained by 

dip! 
savin 

in the lomatic service 
+ Berli im cele- of pole foreign and the 

_ Gen. O’Don- 
aes 

vention or the hundredth anniversary of its erection. A 
in the course 

for whose fate much anxiety was felt naan in negate Seo te 
oe oe 

countries. 
ssta.—Advices from St. Petersb 

t of 

o has been safely 

urg announce the 
ss of Leuchtenberg, Grand 

delivered of a 
— arrived at Bayonne. 

ik 
you 

ere on the 25th 
residence. The 

bes. dese into ten = peta each part 

representing a eae a Ae seene opera of 
eae fae 

issued in September, for modifying the powers of the 
Coune il of State, _and the directing Senate o of Poland. 

rance. The re 
at the a ea ex 

officers, who were permitted to retain their arms 
The Bordeaux and. Bayonne pti men- wl eng 

ona oe Weber, sande Sesdobonen: ‘he, to fo be called the ot po 10th. 

None but G 
The King is said to have _given 30,000 dollars for the submitted to the Council of State, except the annual 

which is to be submitted to the Emperor by the movements of $s towards th 
po saa Brigadier Oribe, who had proclaimed the Re- Schinkel. ae Majesty pposed. to have been induced | Council of the Empire for affairs of Poland. The 

Sthey of Queen —— at Zamora, had retired with irck ly b F Heraldic Chamber of the kingdom of Poland is still to Soldiers. of the regi the Re ina Gobernadora, t il carter e .cNgaE SB ngiulbae-yaeriiar Pe aia ity opel Yorwet department is to be 

“Ades, in Portugal a disturbance which oe in one of | invested with the powers of a superior court of j 

Heaney the provinces, and has been taken | papers ment at Dentz on the 15th ult., on- occasion of: th the Gen 10th is to take cognizance of criminal affairs. 

Pon ody by the Portuguese authorities. birthday of the King. Some officers were there. cele eral A goes ld oo. f the 
th anes — We have intelligence from Lisbon to brating the even triotic song, when | firs by ahs 
Se ult. The accounts brought by the packet from ung men of ¢! by a Governor General ig President ; Toaeeh © mem- 

‘uth of Spain re t all as tranquil there, although | a ited of ity a violent altercation ensue be d th e Co} istration and | the Military 
*ppears that had. not. the Madrid attempt so complet ee e had to interfere: several of the persons who had Governor of wonk o oes minor provisions concerning 

failed, preparations { for a ‘A decree of the | the forms of deliberati athe trviog g up of reports, &e:, 

— and.Malaga. A body of the ares Speaiah Grand Dake o Hesse. and the Thine orders the. future | are appended to the abov 
250. im number, had sought refag. of criminals by the guillotine. The King of “"Travy.—Aecounts received from Rome inform us that 

Fra gee northern frontier, as dpiscsiad- be eseleierkak rtemb 
whig} “Appa — Braganza he 22nd ult:, and | ult. His speech is remarkable on account of the confi- | tke A fagitives con ——— in the late abortive revolutionary 

the Paty. of Brigadie ier Ori ae ~~ ott pe ae = Wik Hi Papal Bov chic aad is said to have been induced ‘eo thi 
form sent and disarmed. The accounts from Lisbon in- | and also on account pong. orl pcaae fm which i en Dy the discovery bo hapa near 
threatens v3! the state. of things in that city appears to | directs the attention of his Chambers. to the subject of | had not been w 
Queen’s nother political crisis. Clubs, to support the | railroads.° His: Majesty dwells with pleasure on the 
Sition authority, had been formed in the army in oppo- | financial condition of his Government, which, notwith- | t 

to some-revolutionary clubs, and it seemed to. be icon tee he ero i een See hath ceils ; 

Of: different parties, it ig said, are excited by the | dered necessary i aspect. of “he 
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Mosaic by the first “masters. One will be covered with | 

flowers 0} and 

Rome, having that 2 Saint "Peter in the massuae 
ilt. gil e 

ments and promises _ np Provincial hp ip olay nd 

anton ; and that 
— he is willing for the ipoaent to respect the existing 

e, ba t that the sli —. woo ersaten oy its terms ae 

of ‘trunks of trees, resting o s paws. In ‘adit tion she 
these, his Holiness, it is barr ra send to the Viceroy a 
collection of all the coins and medals struck during the 

e hostilities in that 

vince ; and that therefore it i ca be a in mind 

such an event is not only vighly probable, Poste he w 

rfidy an i 

of engravings by the first Italian, French, Scrman, and 
nglish ters ; an ellum of the work 

ebr, rated orientalist Chevalier 

the South of cic —The Venice jou give an 

P 
Amoy sailed With respect to the pay- 

ment of = ‘Tansom, it sper that the Gor ernment ; only 

sete fou doll 
91 

as ter sale t of >see a did ere vole typhoons on i coast 

the 6th ult. In consequence of a violent scirocco wind of muc ch dam Daring one of them a cutt ter, a on 

i oe re t. Elliot, was wrecked on 

that the whole k’s Pl 1 fe d he island crew and nai gers 

water, and anes of 100 
cumnavigate the walls of i cathedral. ca panned from 

Naples announce the cr of the cee known theatrical 

director Barbaj He aid, under a rude manner, to 

have poeaons s0 seuss Lindi of eis — - was 

fami iliar rly known as the Bou ner re Bienfa isant. e dis- 
fi but his Pace was 

rather su pre en. He was in 61st year, and has left a 

fortune 0,0002. to his Sees, a son and daughter,— 

It is ann Poe that the a lists of Italy are to hold 
t Lue 

t “at Kow Low en 
were roughly treated ; but mica some parleying they were, 

for a large ransom, taken to Macao. The island of Hong 
Kong a. to be retained until her Majesty’s decision is 
= ° aca 

‘aTES.—In t we briefly announced br 
e 

ease a 
It may not, howev er, be uninteresting to 

our nach picee to se soot — some of the details con- 
nec! te d wi ith these events. e@ papers received by ¢ this 

t length the report of t their meeting in 1843 at 

TurKEY Sarees gard ee been received from Con- 
is 

rails and its pcre 
n the vine 7.—On Saturday night, e broke 

London, which, at one come threat- 
sleet an cient "ediace _— — destruction, and t 

sebeital © y by the 
bitants of the Metropelis. but by a 
national calamity. _ The Grand Stor 

0) v 

280, ene stand of arm 
lowing is a summar tl ] wile 
event, which have filled, at very great length, the columns 
of the morning papers, and 
of paperanian among all classes: in the } Metropolis —The 
first disc ery If om ten, and.w: 

I es we the To 
the sentry on dut ty at the Joel Office firi 
The panes cei soldiers immediately assembled; - — 

pel w ing- 
ton, tk in the Tower, | active nea 

| were mmeitely hich, how 
gained a Hiab ul ascend- 

It commenced in mepoo: Round Table Tower, and 
cou: thence had made its way to the centre = — Grand 
Armoury, where it was seen bursting fort seve 
ps seat with great fury, and rapidly ctending in — 
saws Numer rous engines, ¢ as hagei n the Tow: 

s fr et 

3 By 

i 
1 

were soo 

given at Utica during the trial, together with the speeches 
of the counsel both for the derma 8 the defence. 

and t add 

Letropols 
gh th 1 tt, tion . 

the sentinel rforing . = 

gre 

on the spot, th 

+ 

fined to the unfavour ble 1 new which had been received The ev id ence is very voluminous resses de- aon without orders. Un saeteataie the 

in that capital from Syria. - The momenninens: wes in d by length, | culty was: experienced in procuring water, it bein ioe 

revolt, and in: a nflict between the Druse lud of so many irrelevant topics, tid ; the flames thus gained so. much 
45 been killed, and the Torkel on ro t they eat little aaa after —_— a = hea cine it was soon ae sca $ no chance of sav- 

n t theny defeated. One of the Sultanas gave | been relieved son the n point,—the fat ing a Gendt and every exertion was directed 

birth to a eng: _ the 12th ult. This, it appears, is | cused. testi imony of ‘the witnesses for “the on to separ pe ‘joining buildigs. The White Tower 

fourth yep ¢ Sultan, who is yet without a | and the prosecuti for so nt danger, and the > greatest 
le heir ; r that the last child born’ was a | it en positiv ely sworn to by several that they saw Mr. appcheds ion 

rince proving ie piorsea : M‘Leod at the burning of the “ea while on the other | taining no than 200 barrels of gunpowder, eee a 
nce of Heer yeibort Overland Mail ares India and China hand, it was establish hed by the evid most rs Se 

'y express from 
ated: intelligence from | 

ils 

able the place at the tim 

and slept at the house of a friend deving: the whole of the 
ni ight i in ques stion. ‘The counsel for the ‘defence expressed 

ess 
plosion of ew would have been attended by the 
serious results. The greater portion of it, beamed pn 
—_— removed to pao corner tower and eo cellars 
f th e De Bat vil's barrels rown 

India, with the exception of some di neces ately, however, when there appeared 

excited by parties of the unruly A b soldiers errr" in ne of the prosecution : he stated it to be a ‘throughout little ‘hance of longer ee _ White Tower from 

the service of the Nizam. The only intelligence of im- | untrue; whi ch ha rani: n blowing in that di- 

ce from Sei at the important position of only untrue, which <—o mistake and ey SE rectio t th “the rmoury agai! 

| ota -to the British. Major Outram fals held by | it, oad changed and deigat Meer > ee which 

hhas taken ession of his as successor to the de- | the rankest perjury that was ever brought i if of this 

ceased p jl agent, Mr. Ross Bell; the negotiations | j von believed | but of all the — elias in the Tow at ie crisis, 
continue with Nusseer Khan, and will, it is hoped, soon it-to unease combination of wicked men to promote | great fears we SO a for ; the safety of the 

. eke alts. In Affghanistan the | a base an He jstiedbe t was only | Crown _ - er Reg: ffice, which closely a sie 

ee and the the os ou ee ae pie rbgeoes uruly 
tribes. took pi oo 

August ie tetivdon the British’ eee and ia the Weil ie h 

| would be trary F and it wa 
men to put forth their order and it 

s his and with uch, difficulty, removed to = 

e by the Yeomen of the Guard, enn eg 
‘orces were again siibicioiee: In Fhibet vnc ig | been referred to by us ina st ey sinh “aris ore of ‘the | roe cine and have. since bee 

Soutien going forward between some of the Sikhs under | men for any —— be esthetic gs Leod. But y injury. The 
Zorawar Singh and the inhabitants. The forme: d sabe see fire, however, was s prevented from extendi gt the Jewel 

have gained several victories; and it is thought tha ) fic fi that no 

some vo tire Nepaulese, who are also “Aire ot sem in China, see to go to war, a that siaichens oar but of | fears “Of its spreading further were parm orir At this 

may 80) me into contact with the Sikhs th th The learned gentleman minutely | time, an express announcing the 

Pisin ot or + Herat there has been d th d the prosecution, and the cha- Duke of Wellington, as Constable of the T y whi 

terest. d tk ngly I who gave it; and express sed his surprise the information was forwarded to her Majesty, who ex- 

against crafty and powerful Minister, for whose re- | that the law offi fg t pressed her deep concern and regret at the event, request- 

moval he isanxious. Letters from Aden, dated the 10th ion had bandoned th ing to be made acquainted with all the circums' 

Oct., state that a force of ad ae Judge Gridley, in summi ng | connected with it. Notwithstanding the lateness of the 

ked u *isid sabes!’ he jury an expo: eaten of the law, and said, | hour, the alarm soon spread through the Met “sy ;-and 
holds of the Arabs that the only point an had to consider was, whether Mr. | Tow: wer- hill and its ae sapteaa te were de nsely. d 

four m wounded. “Thee enemy Were pert M- was present at the burning of the Caroline ; the | by gra 
h auesti £ i ibi j their tion, es S a iS of th dest er seen 

5 

conseq ly tate ate. roe a te. 
still aha ng se tes for w 

Tiercnelais | 
tithe t — 

nm 
deration ;* and if of his b being one of 

the party concerned in that ccsancalciey — woul id bring 
him in guilty of murder." His charge contained. a 

and Royal iomeges The extent of the ie done 

fair is described as 
proximity of the seat of pons Governm 
catta will, it is ho oped, co: uate to 

trigues: 
was expected to arrive there in er ember. 
ieee ta, which arrived at Bombay on Pt, the 26th 
— the intelligence from Cina «hangin kone 

engers Commodore Sir 

y ie while 
it seemed to throw some (orem n the credibility of the 
witnesses for the prosecution, uk was, indeed, chreoghens 
a al in favour of Mr. M‘ Le cod. The j jury retired for 

m hour, an nanimous verdict in 

The tri al lasted ei eight days, but 
that had 

known ; the whole Grand Ar- 
5000 

J | 

moury a: ts, of 5) 
stand of he rd and sash Duke of 
York, have been entirely destroyed, and ing is left 
standing are walls. In addition t » the 

been — consumed. - . utler’s — a pe 
e o! r 

er, is completel rs e 
spectators in the court until the last two tm matt r his | stores. on — er cent e Bow wyer Tower, contain 
acquittal: Mr. M‘Leod left the court in company with | naval stores, se boarding pikes, &c. The 

y the has been roughly estimated at 

but —— the ae attempt at = disturbance too ok illi li oi bat the loss sustained by freer e1 

pla In reference to the — of Col. Grogan, t i om 
nari te chat e was released by order of - ra A mult ne city of rumours have been in cireulation § _ 7 

ern Sir R. Jackson, areata watt he Thment, Ps supposed origin of the fire 
m application of the United States suttioritses This | fidence can be tk Overhe sted 
psc urable termina ation of t two subjects which thre aten ed 6 appear to ‘be generally —— as the probsble 
by their hag been insti- 

between the tw Pea by the Government authori ito the matter. Up wo ay was hailed in New Sern with 

by th — psy on pooner might a even oe — 

— ere ; 
- siding, and i better feeling, said, Sina sp cing till bur 
ing up on both sides of the —We have since i 

j bes another. arrival New: York: _— Rochester none, sree areas an jaracwes me were 
ket reache dt 1 ringing papers ty 

role Nt but. nt ey soutnin: no with _many “of the nobilit a Lord ie fe and Sheriffs, | oe a hecd pe sr » last 
ws oi interest oe to that brought by ou! 

< pr 

pe advices 

CITY. 
Money Market, Friday.—Cousols for Money closed at 

883 Stee rm for A Bank Stock 
166; India Stock, 246 to pening ia Three 

«Half per 

rlai her M as also sent down 

culars pene e with 

vent.. The fire pecssrahorm has not er una’ 

One _ t 
as killed by t 

ce etek ees to the origin of tbe ace 3 3 but.it 

; 

| 
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reserved to itself this investigation, which w: t 

eae: “s take place at the Ordnance Department in the tj 
Tower, one gh with great se gfe a re eo of er 

g allowed to czive ent.— uke 

baa a 

eae 
press Dn bein 

Watingtn visited the Tow 

long interview on the subjec' ee of the fi 

Seas Fe. inquiry by the Board of O 

conduc ted with - ao bt only o 

witnes time, sito in- 
a a “ivel nat 

a the hornet ion ne oie hav ourse of ed. This 

proceeding appears to have produce some dissaisfaetion, 

it nt been Sara that ails of the 

a 

& 

8 

the Exchequer-bill fraud ease each in 

continuation of | the tio: t the Treasury, and the 
_ ‘bills to have their r secu- 

upposed, but they are 
too vague to! be noticed. Te “appears, however, pat 

+} ant that 

large mmber to me pea the prea ti will occupy 
the slate of this month. On Saturday, Governme 

e Lord nee Elee: 

and civil services i gr and another country, with arr 
>| Uy proceedings of that day were so inti = connected, 

on 

eriffs, aes of the 
officers 

a mutual con “a nce ago = rities. of 
is country and those of India t #.—On Tuesday Mr. Alderman rons the suacestak administration stg af the lat- a the Lord Mayor — saccompanied Wy the Recorder, ter. He sho ald have bee anting in n his co if he had 

Aldermen principal t derta’ 
of the Corporation, waited on the Lord Chan- | the h to which he ad bans om 

cellor, on the occasion of the presentation of the Lo rd a: “ate an cay moms of fifteen years wit = 
Mayor elect. The Recorder having in an 
address presented the Lord May yor elect, the Lord Chan- 

Ser 
cellor 

ered bya isund di 
Sips batting ‘his high integrity, his strict Saati, 
his great auay. his indefatigable error and Pear rs of 

of hace Majesty to 0 express her * gracious approbation « of the expressio: F 
country, if he had 

of Lo rd Mayor of that great igh | 
eeblice enabitiin in which the character of Me apieo lerman 

was — me led 

ich he had been sponte The health nee the Deke 
of We i ington was i 

Pirie wi — to profier iis personal congratula- | with three times ‘hone he Dake returned thanks for 
tions up elec honour ‘done him. tt aid his Gra his 
the Ravinting ates on his station in a mai which | anxious desire t to attend upon t oes oecasion | of this festival 
would do honour to the selection of his fellow-citizens, and | to his —_ arose fel in ani 

ing himself served the East India Compan 
to besto The Lord Chan 
cellor then ren aos 3 mee the Lad aes elect, the 

when he was a ‘younger man, he had ever since felt the 
most wag a ape to promote the advantage of that ex 

whic nt body h he -had the hon nour of serving. He 

Fr 

Recorder, the Sheriffs, & 
round, after which the aay retired. 

ic Meetings.—On Monday the Committee for 
managing 2 “Tim mes Testimonial,”’ _ assemble d a the 
eer ion- -hou The of 

pear not mya ret okt in a person apenned qualified. 
It was, he was sure, v0 desire * his noble —_ to co- 

te with that Cou Ss t in ‘pro’ moting peace, co 
issued a notice to 1 t bills, stating that | committee, the subscrip ted to 1,6767. 18s. | and the arts ; d d th might have it in. his 
receipts will be given by the Comptroller General for such ial should b to put at rest that great question, which has 
as prove to-be genuine, but that ‘the instr port- to each subscriber of five gui: neas and upwards. as. well 
ing to be the bills wl do not coincide with the coun- | Mayor Ngee that after the 8th inst., Mr. Alter erm as in Central Asia, and thus give security to the posses- 
terfoils wo retained to wait the directions of the | Pirie, the Lord Mayor elect, should act as ee and sions under their cies aunte and pane and 
Tre a r these also a receipt would be given. | the arpa was eaters agreed to. —The fi 

a he p Ned he hapy i rT Duke 

with the forged hills apy t il pi ded by saying that having had the ee nour rats serv- 
I ied yo 3 he many ns af “the e weber are of pasion Sir "eS »" Pre- | ing the Company, he had a great desire to ‘evince ‘his 

viduals of great wealt id t side ent, in the ¢ cha air. The mee ting was attended ‘by most every occasion, therefore 
indignant at the — e pursed at the Treasury, that : they 

send in Pare 

not for = falls = for money, and that t hey will peti 
Ps sa a engin when t ree of aun 

sed s This demonstra much alarm, tha’ tm 
persons eat pate 1 
bills to b ae ie ee atl th 

day when all Exchequer- bills come ae maturit Ys _ then 
demand payment 
another notice from 

toc 

On Tuesday, 
omproller-General was eae 

ordance with 

ig wo! 

thant Mont See 8 receipts, hae heuer -bills 
hich should = dicen al cen 
ime, this dut; t and ex 

the ted be begun ste cont: aged. till 
esda ay, the affair acquired anew ait 

conse. eau 

b=] He 

s 

a) 
o mn 

sion House, the result 
mittal to the Compter 

ae up again for inte etamination. It. ap- 

actions with Mr. pi yay Smith i in Eecheamers Saat 3 that the 

to the d liscovery bein ig made ; os 
— vie - es mare ~~ no _ in ean fish 

how 
knowledge of thin ei f d fra me g forge ~ raw eyed obiined. 
ig Thursday, Mr. B. Smith was’ finally e ned a 

w-street, 

0 person i the office 
it bu : baainell 3 ree that me a 

mischief.. In answer to a —. 
Whether he had forged the bills, he! had replied that he had 

hak 1 had pu “eigen nat ” He was aske 
he new for what amount he had issued bills, and he said 
ae could. it was for a large amount, and that 

them ; but x hand, which he 
if 

and 

by several Seioabed amateurs. A series of resolutions 
were passed, defining the objects of. the Society to be ~~ 
republication o! 
of Phe epg —_ of ae coperge ting the sw wed 
and p of m Aco of twelve members 

pany. The Chairman return 
few more toasts had been given, among which 
healths of Lord “sige a rald and Lord Auckland, the —_ 
any se “ag 

inted, a a cones passed limiting the ictoria —Preparations are now’ making® by 
umber of members to 950. It was also nced that Pith sic ~ —s sac acionerssttr’ of this. park. e 

the present numberof members was 730, and that the | Earl of Lincoln and some of the other Lords Commis- 
different offices would be filled. gratuitously—On Wed- | sioners of Wo ods and For ests” have v isited the site, and 
nesday another meeting of the Talacre Coal and Iron preparing th pl 

Company was held at their offices, Adelphi, which, how I 5 t been published, which 

ever, was atte n a few propriet ors. The time | | lends to the exy I his will be made o of the 
1 } = hood:of the Mi 

ll def aA 

nded by 
wl bet — appeare 

The Dublin diretor had sent over a oe by 
a gentleman, who refused, however 

committee, but would ae allow copies, or an inspection 
the late 

polis 
their le sa = the Ame 8 Coal and Sir G. Due- 
kett’s Canal. . There will be fou ipal openings into 

nly of them at his pom which circumstance, and the park, which will. on wri by it public road, 
delivery of the rinted co copies of the reports, had enabled | being the line of traffic aes the cra i and 
the directors As announce nothin: g fresh, excep that Well- “street, Hackney, which will be ted fro a 

3,0002. had ae subscribe do t i 
last ap 0002. The | will be two carriage- drives, one pin in a alle 

reports we: agre eed to be refe! a oe to a committee, per ee the park, _ the other a lesser drive. The 

— a sto add to thes nornber » sk of Parliament secures to Go overnment t the p urchase of 

er to the new Gov or-General of India.—On nsidenble —— ity “of | with the 
ntention ng it,. £0. a8 to secure the erection of 

sumptuous entertainment to “Lond Ellenbori rough, t f which are 

brate his inauguration. as Governor-General of indie marked out. "Poe this purpose . Bishop Bonner’ $ field has 
with a great 

= of the nobility, and the company was altogether | 

very select. After the usual toasts, the chairman, Mr. 

George l, M.P., rose = health of Lord to propose 

been secured, as a aes al entra 
new Bethnal-gree ad in this direction, adjoining the 
new church... A oa iiedion of houses on Bethnal- 
green, and on the north side of f Old For d-road, opposite 

7, 
Ellenboro er eulogising racter, said 

will the remaining houses forming Bishop Bonner’s 
| Palace ond shane 

Lyal 
ugh ; cha 

that he felt ge age that his lordship would. ~ — 

fully adequa 
tT thet tl 

se 
Pt my SB 

would be satisfactorily Performed. Lord Ellenboreach | necessary “4 s gree down. — o isoppointment aye 

returned thanks at some length; during whieh he said 

that his s object would oe ie ive mfidence and strength | ¢ Cc Re er }. z 7 

> 

a should fail in th 

objects he had in aie if his had not the potas _of | the von as it is onies mae er inane —, prove 

those who had delegated him to the: tras noble 

h he had d hed with the 

India Beard — the Governments of the Duke of Wel- 

ing the confidence they 

ed to ~ hig’ he duties he 

1 — afford Bagesg * ath ma ‘ea ol 
cise of skating to residents dof to 
Workmen are Pout eoigu in cl iba peed a be ike 
field to com’ — Saino and i is cist that tin 

the course of a 

had to perform. He knew too w e great 

issue; which he used for the purpose, many of which were of the situation in which he had been placed, and if he ‘obbery. —On goss evening am extensive Tule 

apt Rapallo, with the numbers only on them, without atches . and jeweller i of Mr. 
Ra Signature, and that some of them might be in =v he should be well pineal but he hoped that the Kyezor, oper Geo rge-street, Portman-square. It appears 

Pea fa s He was commit to Newgate to take Tests of In idia, as well as of this country, would : ‘ pora i 
—— nthe same day Mr. Rapailo underwent. He f felt that he had to su t t of the way by means of a trick, the 
ton ¥ ¢xamination at the Mansion-house. s Wa dding- og obleman of great practical asap in Lord Auck- door of the shop was 0 y ton key, and be- 

ded for the Treasury. He stated that the pri-| land, zee hat he had much to do = ~ tween seventy and eighty silver watches, valued at nearly 

Pegg! was immediately = ee implicated with | honour- the affairs of ‘0 termina e the wi ith 300/. were stolen. A gr a f gold watches and 
. Smith in this affair; that he had rece’ ved bills to the — beneficially to Fras ees of th aes auc re, however, left un- 

ne 180,000, 002. from kim, of tranquility on both banks of the Indus, required | touched, which leads to the pesca that the thieves 

PB dg tet. 16, amounting to the sum rot 16. ,0000., were | a oy 0 ordi nese oe word, bi raree 
to give peace to tA rete to that country, Fires.—In addition to the” alarming fire in _ Tower; 

— aying anything, was again remanded f ithout which aecount of g , several other serious 

se Bhe excitemen nt and uneasiness felt 7 the pebli to promote a liberal oa honest Go to augment s ck, in different parts of 

on the subject the pe preps of the Pg to ee See ae we a the Me t y evening one broke .out 
2 ss ing regard to the prejud in _. court, epposite St. Mary-le Strand Church. 

d that th i f that mig Within five minutes after it ed, i es Were OD 

re appear, indeed. had ; th ek and an ample supply of water being ne 

conflicting a ven. aes me ams the ane of Sir R. | the flames were in a short uced, although not with- 

a Majesty's Ministers, w was received | out causing consid —On. ; arene of oc tee public mind 

x extent the mis- 
ted by a. morning 

peo 

.. 

Peel and 
| amid loud ase. - SE Peal sclecadl teks, and 

said that it be satisfacto: ga the ge ss of the | 

waany authority, that 

the same day a fire occurred in’ 
Monument, on a —s of Mr. Able, furniture: broker 

and steam-boat: age When first discovered, it 
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~found-to be raging in the workshops, which were exten- 

sive, and occupied the whole of the — _ rue 

premises. After half an hour’s exertions 

prevented from d sat to the lower loeas “of die 

Pailding, but ithe whole of the sc » to ogether w with 
The 

municating with her. The owner of the vessel and an- 

ron r gentleman, with a crew of 10 men, embarked in the 

writte! the Eastern Counties Railway Company, calling 
| on ree as they had ert rae men — to do som 

the roof, were consumed. 
8002. and the cause is ‘unknown, 

‘Th 

es Monday a fire broke 
be Green Man and Still, ” Ox- 

mates were —— ae ty rescued. 

On the i wtied of of “the engines the fire w m got under, 

above four only two have survived. Hundre ds of persons 

were assembled on the beach, and witnessed the cata- 

strophe, which has thrown a gloom over the place and 

neig hbour rood. 
hell; 1s ™ 

e- 

t, but before she had proceeded far she was struck by | thing to prevent them fro eens 0 add to their 

a ne sea and upset. Four of th police fo orce, “which the co mpany eclin ed t 0 do, legng 

in re: gaining t the boat, and clung to her until _ drifted | that the men belonged to the co bona c's and that, as 

} nd of the | garded the police, their scale of expenditure was “ais ed 
amp le than that of es ecg rai a voi The matter was lately 

and excite dso me — 
=a 

cussit 

measure con valet fies pr oe adopted. 
—_ —The ns of trade in 

he fire is portent: to — arisen 

oce 
t was occasioned by 

a woman, 25 — of age, reading in bed, by candlelight. 

fire was so! ued, woman So se ly 

Cambrid. 
, 

this t 
and there nea to hota day, on Mr. Ck R. Martens ar 

Colle; ege, rowned the previous day 

in the river near Jesus-green- “sluice. It apy pears that de- 

ceased was rowing o a *‘ funny,” 

current caused os - flood “re ade became unmanag 

able; he jumpe carried over the wate fall. 

as nares depr 

fittie pro table inisidse' doing. ome of the lead ding 
a ouses are peace cht manufacture, and d ismissing 

of the ir wor rkmen an mie ir oe insolvents 
Id rifiee ave tended 

corde the market. The prospects for the coming 
sa 

and w 

burnt that she naar lived a few hours.—On Monday a fire | A labourer, eo Rabinsten n, “al witnessed the accident, | winte er are aid to be pu and fears are enter- 

broke out in — shop of Mr. Waren; bookseller, Princes- | jumped into the stream, and succeeded in reaching de- ng 

street, Soho, reat ort ed the whole stock. The fire- | cease sed, with w hom he swam some See but finding | the working classes. 

men esectoa | t himself in danger of sinking, Lincoln.—A few — since, as the mail from this place 

r. Warren, pak; with his. fam ily, } be was obliged to. let ‘deceased go. The inquiry lasted | was passing through eae Sa: a — at 

escape.—On Weaaesay a fire broke out at Son4 wall, me time, ju ry returned a verdict of | the Gentian of the rece woodwo Chain- 

the” premises of the risia n Bitumen. Company. The ae  Aeciden De dand s.; at the | bridge, and alt “aid 

n the occupation of Mr. | same csr expre esing a eae that boat-letters would be prevent it, the lead the iis eas the 

Chettle, a lamp- black santo a e fire su more cautious in letting t their boats when the state of the wheelers and coach eftens ea into the cha ann el. _ There 

posed hee been occasioned by the friction of some oes were five 

of the machinery. Owing to the ideediconhty nature of | their admiration of the conduct of bien, to whom et received re injury, whic! a was occasioned ro the 

the stock, the mica of the building was ip, ae con- one gave their fees. him. The letter- are x eerie with 

es sumed; but fortunately the fire was pre from ex- 

tending to the adjoining be building. —On the 1 sa 

a fire occurre ripe Newton-street, Holborn, in iene uppe 

floor of the hou oe Mr. Spencer, and was occasioned by 

a small stove ‘used for drying | feathers ; the i iron tas ate 

— 
Canterbury.—On Monday the first public meeting of 

creditors of the Union on in this city, which some 
place at the a rs 

tavern. The room was so tana thronged that it w 
difficult: to move, and the crush so great 

set fire to the floor of the room. The ti ely ival of the 
a f, 

was _Fequired before ~ business co’ 
upwards of 50, 000 were cipraved, 

er ‘oom in which they o parses “Os Thurs rsday 

eas —— t jon the dan 

—At 

soon remoy' 
he k 

the recent Petty Sessions in this town, 
dat fee who since bi 28th of August | 

manded on 
Fi it g 

and after the necessary forms of business ha n 

the pas 
from dese = Peter om 

va bows AN rte pois si “vias receiv ived no hurt. 

nches er.—A local ‘paper states, in proof of the 

n gigs, and 
coach 

classe of felony, 

142 pier arges of paar dat eve Sonterte ae 

came before the tn be etaram on Siocae ay. Aco 

eiironet 80 weniger and solicitors were appointed. It 
i re whole liabilities of the bank amount to 

about I 0,000b. 
¢. ~AD 

From sh the a in ou el was rer 
nce nsti — = dp 

by ¥ 
the i Toquiries which hay 

Feapueer-tacther examination of the parties sup- 

1 in the murder rf yt-an ning 

shire, referred to in our last tan id previous Numbers , has 

taken ss when, aft tion, the three 

pris sone s, Stedman, or (ie and Pockney, were fully com 
committee-room 

— vious evening. The mi “ler 
office undergoing repairs, and men were at work ther 
swith alight until half-past eight o’clock ; but the place 

ere the fire was first perceived: was exactly —=> < 
| hearth of the nic na in as committee-room. It 

intsiope statements as to iirc 

which they all admit having been 
nnexion = the transection, fa 

ith the ano mn the 
a 

her of her There are some Sesion cies in 

ened fame Sek rea they all Sies in denying that ud 

artis an eure woman, or that they know how she ca 

nearly one oats pote, The ‘Toate pillars w "nic ae rear —On Saturday the 23d ult., Jabez Kirk, the 

sess ed. to murder Jae 7 sel for th 
prosecution could apply j to postpone the 
ny bse the next” sessions, in order . to see whether or 

eto would survive ; ig Age Tie aloes ati oon- 
rious 5 

| but little damaged, and the focubetieaa it is nested, 
vailable for the new rnc *; se sums and will be av 

he in to cover all loss. 

fore been guilty of noo acts 1 and 
ut abe examination told th 

s he thought he had inate d long 
as then fully committed to ‘Newgate for ip 

the nije of  Chureh-rates. A poll was. demanded, ‘hich 
pT on Satu , when the 

manst t have “occu red. 

i Hi 

was fortunate, wo, that the fall 
mee 

tha 
oldier charged with paring attem 

Pearce, the a roert of w ich h 

er, i aie 
i? 

then read o he whole o| 

prisoner, ak te declined at that 

polits 

t period stating anything 

“ps y of defence. He was then ae committed - take it Leste - 
otherwise, some 7 them ~urust have been ards, trial The whole affair as yet remains a mystery, the 

Riecrios of the p rset Everman to ctablis h the “new 

prisoner throughout having preserve re hoes lence 
with the ruins. The fall, it is Ma ye was occasioned 

‘officially bate ley —Upwa 
“at work at the A pert atl ari rip masons mae juined | pletely inundated | the ior Tends oe Bast Kent, many 0 
‘the strike against Grissell and Peto, It 
‘that the num ber that strack wis 101, a nd thus there ite 
now bat few 

water, 
in some places several fect deep. In this town, ‘yibe. |i 

Batic Nes, 
and elsewhere, the cellars and kitchens of the inha bitan ts 
a ve been inundated. 

on.—The Hampshire pa - announce that it 

at "Soutampon Toe settled that the West India Mail 

Packet t Company will make this ay their rendezvous. 

Everything, it is said, is finally arranged; the Company 

tend to commence building their wérehonben ‘ock, &c. 

immediately and t! the e sum f 50, 0002. to 60,0002. rel be 
fee 

Ashford, and between | Canterbury ; and the ee = — 
x t his life by. an accident on 

: Brighton.—A them could be seen, and ‘the ¢ ltt the mired nd ae Raila He From the by deo of a 

Hall, for ‘0 be pilote S by a man on horseback going before | surgeon, it appeared that the injuries receive jece 
pa a me fr th the ote caine in in Jay, and ot| and petition out the w way These ers mene were not of cr oneckanbe wt nature, se Te pron 

a ir o ade by the step of f th jages on the leg, w: 
the parish church of St. Nicholec es m2 the Leite St dad Sends I in thi pret broken Ad he epi yen speedy death was 

sidtinech the unts of. the chi hwardens = qua with the exception of turnips apt s, the ioe | principally great nervous — n — fright. 
sented to the vestry in July, when a committee was ap- elds are ae oaet well org and it is not apprehended aoa of life were 
omen Aas investigate He: and the meeting then ad- much will acerue to these crops -by their hav . a er diet = 

a 
consequently fee ble The jury nie 

Aceid "E or as under 

proceedings connected with the t ‘ a Sdighs'an thay sherwaina ng accounts, it was 

committee 

peer enthery ‘Tight celle on the Goodwi 
Sands, ich was to have been fixed in its a sake 
time since. 

ental death, 2 knocked down 

rriage.”” No deodand was given.— Ano 

dent has a on poets same line, aris io as 

mer instance, from want of proper precaution on a the part It now appears that in consequence of the 

cman competed — geet joisterous weather and the advanced period of the | of the individual himself. It appears that a Mr. Lows 
dient to. pass the accounts. : fi ty fate & eon 

ps 
the train slackened its speed, and was 

“Until after such meeting. This esters lone se- Ana ter. — feet oy om conttiiied acct falls of rain batt-edosen ton Se = Frmtped on opened the te 
po een was moved, oe accounts be | which have rs taken place, mach of the Exe be- | riage ard s the para parapet: 

2 ee ds, rtowards night had ck across the 
ly eo doon se wah sat ra . 

The Oket n and i Al- it is i “ht he qeatted ‘the train thus 

phington reads, and me streets were | i uch @ “though an’ omni ibus running from the oqo to 
WI, 

however, nt causing 

to jump out, any material damage. At Thorvertou ‘the o high floods 

— was as follows = tea the rate, 1610; for it, 
of 339. - the rate: 

melanchol y secident has” occurred. 
irtenaare bys whic 10 lives have been at this 
ag ween sea 

cae speed was 
pla as’ inthe present instance, the m 

result of | vr: have been lost. oe slacke ned. i Bra — Fenetion ‘Railway ner | 
rade of 20n York and —_ > Mi d- 

neigh! Shek esa -enams ue Sate iee | | ao Nee Ma enc Leeds, 

been for some time — of = and in great distress. a land Clintons the Great North of England, the New se = 
been sacrificed)»  & ship be- | Fears have in co! excited, lest it might give Carlisle, Durham Junction Railway 

ng rise to wie Disbert-eeicen:eed Mittin: taaredinc here box cis win ae which ine propose 

very well Some of the Essex “have | to make from Darlington to join the Durham J 
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distance of 22 miles, and thus complete a continuance line g Pp y dare, ; dependents, 1,388. Total at soup-kitchens, 2 082. 
f railway from London to N The | that h Id l lof the U d that he Total relief in provisions, 3,900: Total namber receiving several Railway Companies alluded are to guarantee to li i Ma f D atin, 2 lected: | and depending on rai: . 5 oat. The Pome number, 

the shareholders of the proposed nn six per cent. hor th e people, mest not have the still Breater honour of | therefore, which no m relief, as gan pon the estimat ital for ten years after | being ele earn to serve moni ag the Ir ish Hou bvgp-u | compared with Ps on ae Toth _ shes fll — On 
the line is finished.—The trains were stopped on Wednes- | mons , he should the 16th ult., 4,795 ; at this date, 5,982: day on the London and Croydon Railway, between the | Irish Partinment in College | Sieen. ay | 1,187. It is added that t o 0 hopes salah tars New-cross and Dartmouth stations, in consequence of a | for Ireland. The ey wanted to be su uperior = co “They were | any immediate or even remote im ment in trade,.— 

slip of h, nt of twenty thousand | now their equals in everything, and it w fo’ Saturday this town was the waae oe a singular exbi- yards, having taken place on Tuesday night. It occurred | seek for more; th er wanted more; they were satis- | bition, Mr. Fea rgus O'Connor and the Tags Mr. Brew m the banks of a deep cutting, about a quarter of a | fied with equality, and they had now carried it into 0 prac- | ster pre 
mile south of the New-cross station, on the first inclined | tice. Ww blessed ay—their chu = had set it | merits of m he ad pk 
lane_ towards Croydon, and has slipped in from both | apart in honour of the congregated saints. Was it not a te’s cha a by tk 
a of the embankment on the rails, covering them toa | blessed day for Ireland?” Hi ‘dship he ithdre respective tieade, and « Uecossien took n 
siderable ma pa As the half- past eight o’clock train | —The usual weekly meeting of the Repeal re the champions, in the open air, in the ces t p ig way and information | was held on Tues esday. ae Lord Mayor ounce pase 4,000 people. Both gentlemen spoke at great length in of it b ing b ded to tl Landaa and Croydon cheering. The See peeps support of yon re eo creeds as Chartists, and both 

topped for the night. The direc oe hadlip claimed the n ma t was 
nam were Minnedivtety eon w of the cireumstance, when ng ch ae Montreal. The announce: aa 

vote was 
hould be d ‘Lord Mey 

hat, for the future, the aasaciaahe fatended adding 

a 
ided, 

Connor, waving his het, ‘called upon all, his ‘friends to they determined upon contracting with some soe a 2u. Oo 
London | to every 1/. contributed to the Counties League Fund. | follow him. This ras immediately en Apa Pehl 

on the Brighton, Croydon, ‘and London lines, on that t pa = The hon. gentleman having directed the nb re to care nor climbed a tree, it his n it be- 
of it between New-cross and the Dartmouth Arms statio S. Crawford’s letter, which we no- | came evident that Me. peewee: had a eed save rity. 
Active scale tm 7 making to clear the obstruction, 500 iced in our last, and in which he state: Mom Femancipe a 
men at work, and it is EES that in — mee ge of | tion was granted i in order to cement the Uni roceede : 
a week the rails will be | again clear. The ca of this tocom Covent GAnbdEN —The fi aes long-expect 

rain . Cra The hon, gentleman REruthi g Of Miss Adelaide Kentle before an English which has recently fallen on the “embankments. _ The 1 announced that it was 3 nalente to attend = audience took place at this theatre on Tuesday, and was 
consecration af her Roman Catholic _chape el in Franci su ful. Her welcome by a very crowded house 

d fo four up- -trains in consequence of this ‘scl but street was kind and cordial, and her efforts du whole 
will, it ber a Mer —The amount of the rent. for the evening ine ied h md. centin planse. 
line is again c d pany have also ae meek wi was 2 26h Tbs 2. 84d. The oper selected was Vorma, tothe music of which an 
ares nine pas ao “The train fi Croyd i e Archbishop of Armagh having recently list “had t adapted for t 4 

1 pped bya sig re siciand an address ~~ Eas ane and clergy of this which, in apiece to the scenery, aaa % 
d d the | diocese, praying his G advi ecting the course | ments elabora bie ga 

sobs or hig! of the embankment to the other side, where | that should be eligtiad a on visgeres eile -dingeetat system of display. The chorus ses, too, were all pans g in strength, 
a train was in readiness to take them to London; and so | national education, the Primate, in repl tates that and the orchestra was extended waldo semi 
near was the 1 Brighton a -train, that it caught the end of | with r ference to the subject of national education, and 
the fall of earth, but escaped. duty of the clergy with regard to it, he would earnes his ical frie — 

r mend that, under the’ circumstances in which the The part rsted by ‘Miss Reubte was that t of 
IRELAND overnment of the country is placed, the cl should | and was very finely filled. Miss hagas has a beautiful 

Dublin.—The firs: meeting of the w corporation took | not come forward to suggest any scheme for the improve soprano voice, ny and clear in its quality, and so com 
place on Monisy, for the iglaors ‘of electing the rd | ment of ‘national education ; but that the -_ should leave it oe under her control as to admit . Se making ie 
May re the city. From an early hour the Scjike ad- | to we of t the emotions which she has 
pa g the Ass ssembly- house were filled with crowds of | of p r instruction in Ireland, an ts ‘. “dev t 

he proceedings, and a large pala sas the OE of the people as = shall i noe a very superior "actress. With a _—_ and Soran fore = Hr gi a a in attendance to SR serve sad which, | best fitted to promote that most oe rap ant object utterance, e, » Bee and 
_ AS S00 as the eeting ha ad Limerick. —The yon on of town, in common modulation, of what she intends to co When the 

bled d th i with several others, have atest dd urtain fell, there was a general and ent Hi call for 
hrough, Alderman O’ Connell was proposed as the new - Grey, agra his Excellency. 0 on his appointment, Mis Kemble to make her appearance, and she was led on 
aie wate J: Bie oe party. and Sir E. Borough, |} and hum pa nking her Maj ajesty for the selection made vy Mr. C. Mathews, amid a ae sion ‘of bouquets and 

The latter gentleman stated | of a vicero ee ery i i udits from all gag of the ho Miss Rainforth was 
st the « ca ly to uphold the political con- | the important “faaeticnns of bie office. His Excellency, in | also. called for complimen “which she ay to 

hich | and to replying to i est returus his thanks for the assurances of | merit, by the sw perhot performanee of her’ pa The 
thow 4 ‘hey aid not agree. in Alderman O’Connell’s their attachment to her Majesty’s person, crown, and | other actors also rage themselves well, particularly 
election. ‘overnment, is warm acknowledgments for the flat- Ieee Harrison and Mr. Leffler, The ew rf ole. piece, indeed, 
minority, oe that it would be useless to go’ to 2 ballot. | tering expression of their feelin oward: per for re- 
A gentleman present said, that before the question a sonally.. He approves of their desire to promote the | petition every Tu esday, Thursday, and Saturday. 

it from the Sits ue sania to ask Alderman O’Connel veges and prosperity of this part of her Majesty’ + domi- i AY panied A new drama, cntitled the “ 
elected, what c ‘ould paves during his year of roduced at this ye re on aca _It is 
ice_regarding he senting question? ~ Mr, by pn impartiality to all cla’ asses of her Majesty’ $’sub-| taken Foie the vets neh, but d 

wi that, if elected, he would allow no man to 
Opinion. 

ell 
oO guess ekat The ics e af the to the 2 Ep glis hs ae laid i 

the Jam ica, and the chief ra ot the lot 
jects, and by a firm administrati ion of the law, aided. by 

the support fet forbearance of posed F 
A Que! paper, 1 Pee 

wreck of the emigrant ship Amanda, from 

man, named bisa 3 Gamble, has Mayo.—A x 

committed to the county prison, on his own confession, 

for the rea sig Bryan Butler, which took place in 

June, as this Paper at the time. It seem 

Be is fro m Bru ff, 
oticed in i S that 

the britone, who states that he is county 

a th is only Moe wn. to herself. 
f careoge to a large West india pioprietor, from whom 
she has fled. She then assumes the character of a young 
Fresth girl, and meetin g accidentally with her 
master, e be 
of her, and offers her sea hand. 
as become attached to 
an marries, Tejecting rt former master. 

ing. He rose and said that | Limerick, was living in Newp d with the fact of her 
violating his te of impartiality by reer talking or accusing hi mself of this murder. haying formerly been his ‘slave, and, mae ska 

Halgpices san 5 dem: nrratio on of feeling. It was his | Having been brought before the ee e confessed end jealousy, asserts the right he thereby has Z 
first fault, and he hoped it would be his last, for he | that he-was t urderer; t atler wit z wife. and 

endeavour by his sli ba sei. eg eal = a pistol; and that he had been rns by another to do the latter his claim, 

late, if he could not justify, the i his friends, | so for a sum of ten pounds. ion the | and the d ily. The piece was fa’ ly 
— ur to show it t it is stated that he now | received, and was well supported by the different actors ; 

* ute wake. i a thabed Midpewien Bat, io ted pro- | afirms that he did not commit the murder, ore especially by Malle, Céleste, who performed the 
Sage his opponent, for the inoffensive manner in which drunk when he admitted it. part of the slave, and was called for at | the fall of the cur- 

‘d_condu position; and assured him it tain, when the piece was 
Would be his pride to imitate his c in that SCOTLAND. Monday night, Mr. Troughton’s tragedy of Nina ‘Sorsa 
ta some further observations, Mr. O’Connell _ Edinburgh - —A local paper informs us, that one of the | was produc ced at this thea aa i scene is placed in 
Concluded amid toi cheering ; and. on his ret radual development 

‘ssembly-house was greeted by many thousand pe’ ioe a_smail iting. receives & portion of his stipend 13 of cintictive feeling -o he p rt 
Sons who had coll the purpose.—The streets of from the Exchequer arquis Spinola (Mr. Be Micmit who, like Iago 
» 8 City were on Saturda y night the scene of some riot ith thority, wrote to pean in conscquces’ of a domestic fead with the 
40g and confusion, whi PaaS Siar ees rarer ae ¥ = 5 ther h sho uld he nee of Gen Raphael Doria (Mr. H. allack), 

About nine, ds began t ec about th he i poisons the pe of his wife Nina (Miss H. pas). 
Reighbourhood. lege-green in ai ,it w Genera fende bad given “orth Las ‘sentence of de-| with the belief of her ‘buibend’s infidelity. 
Supposed, of holding a toreniighe jeeing: which bh f the Treasury has more a in the io 
been, announced e place. This assemblage was the | it is si been returned, — spy to pay the stipend | Jast acts ; : and the s bean sof the tragedy, which has for 
ae ‘guy ng muster of the University vs naste we who | to the di oT minister as formerly, which accordingly | ublic as a literary — ‘orm- 
i t in a body from the college, and some skirmish- been don ance, preres that it is ot sped for the stage. It was very 

Ps Snsued, which, Seorrae was soon ica to by Stirling. tate that ‘well re and the of Miss ;Fancit and Me. Ma- 
: ei of a } body of police. We te to 11 o'clock lation that proposi tions made .t aig "the ready zg 

the : dis! t after that period | « | ** King’s Knote,” or sites aie: x ga aes sheek the royal fx yepetstion. 

i and ‘transfo form it into a modern orna amental r= 

the lower classes of nerd ae GEION MERBBG, Ne 
= umibers, i: presen | (€o: rom our a eats 

ay o Noninst to be a| _T#URspay (conch —Subscription Handicap Plate of S0t. 
| D.E—Mr. J. Day's Tamburini “Conclty 1s Mr. Litchwaid’s 
Miss Stilton, 2; Mr. Stirling’s The . Payne’s Welfare, 35 
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and Miss Stilton. At the -Duke’s Stand, Isabella, Silistria, and 
The Ruler retired ; Tamburini then took the lead, and won cle- 
= by a length. 

pAyY.— Handicap Sweepstakes of 20 sovs. each. T. Y. C. 
—_ rimpaseand 's Compensation (Whitehouse), 1; 

aq 
Colonel 

da engardis, 2. 
ham following a og ee “rats not placed : —Duke 

i rdis ; about fifty 
yards from the chair the two pairs changed places, and a pretty 
race ended in favour of Compensation, by hal: h; Wirre- 
strew was a | from Sopa arene mon, who came up at 
the oa ‘ourth ; Tragpey » fiftl hi; Abydos, sixth ; and The 

ius last. 
The Nursery — of 25 sovs. each (11 Subs.) — of Bed- 

ford’s Envoy, 1 r, Osbaldeston’s f. by The $ Sadler (bberst n’s 

Gar 
land’s f. by Bizarre 
Lisburn, and Lord Chestrdichara. by Colwick ss of Game Las: 
Betting—2 to l agst The Saddler filly, 3to 1 —e Envoy, 4 to ! 
agst Mr. Gardnor’s filly, 6 to 1 agst Piast dstol a 
pg fill H 

undér seven years of age, presenting a a hor rifying spec 

cle to the eyes of the Fantome’s men when they took sai 

session of the pirate. After detailing ci fearful pote 

lars of this case, 5 ain wary ld zm 

laimgd, “ ‘If Tcould se my i € to England yee 
,* ” 

mon th 

—The Gacking is fom the letter of an officer on board 

H, M. -B. Waterwitch, date do ‘off Benguela, 4 4th Aug. 1841: 

— prize, the — ortuguese bri- 

tr Corisco, with 392 slaves. She | taken ne our 

night, after slaves 

eina pers eth tate, very much pha 2 and the small- 

_— already ‘bruk en out. sodrom d. never beheld such 

a scene of complicated miser: ya r 

tons, nearly all children! 2 cases of 

— rapidly, for it” will save them 

ll-pox. eg - them are living ei ee mere skin 

one; 100 of the women have children at the 

role a few mo! a old. It is sca 

y- umount off with the ink _ made running 
—_ he 

e! 

latter elena. I 

at r= 

hi rds, Haitoe and the Sheet Anchor filly docthens. The Sad- 
dler and Bizarre fillies were thus — use soomye the former having a 

to be finished by 

such a floating 

t-house ! 
Aras in ‘ae Provinces.—It appears that in Berksh 

as in most of the ee —— there has ately 
The numbe 

fet in 
e Judge pronounced it a dead heat be- so fine, that t 

him and the a pri ; the wena filly was not beaten 
ore than aneck, and w of Lisb who was fourth; the 

r of prisoners 
In st mont was 138, whilst 
f las r there | were 209, 

read and 

in sors jail of Rreersis 3 for a 

Match for 500 sovs.—Mr. Bell’s The Squire (Heseltine) beat 
Lord Al 3 

write, oa one- “third. pate not ‘read cat all. In contrast 

7 possible that the | 
o St. 

to writin ing, and u ts productio on n it appeare: ednot tobe: stam ped: 
Lord pele thought barre = the — was growing, it could not 

sidered ii of g and 

ergeant Shee ad. 
the Lord Chief Baron’s view was borne out by the 

perros nor but the ye decisions, several of which he ci cited, 
aint the other WAY: and those he now relied. Lord Abi 
—Take your rul he point i is deserving of consideration. 

MARK LANE, ripay, N —A considerable proportion of 
Monday’s supply of English w bane Beaker -nie unsold, caused a 
great dulness in the trade to. tata and gig cinat were with 
ficulty found even at a triflin, 
ce} he de took of the depression, an ree y an your aH re made, but 

the holders were firm in ee the prices.. —Barley, 
Peas, and Beans remain as on 4 

= 
as day, i the Gat — is flat, 

arrivals from ag ae a id fhe 
er Imperial Quarte: 

Wheat, Essex, Kent, ety Suffolk . hite 60 to 073 
Norfolk, Lincolnshire and Yorkshire" os rote 

Barle: =o — distilling Pik 

Ralph. The S ade all therunning at a tremendous pace, | facturing county of Stafford, the number of pri isoners in 
Ralph lying at Si sew yards; iis jockey then called Lapon him m, bat i the vadtia,- aie Chie — anon the last, month was: greater than has ever 

Yorkshire nag r length; both tired | 9€€" 
dreadfully. ad yet it had at that time no less than 534. In-Mon 

udley End Stakes of 30 sovs. each, for all ag years. mouihahire also, crime appears to be et a on the i in- 
bg Bs Subs i oo Isaac Day's Taskburint Wakefield) 1 is 
Lord Eglinton’s oung-’un, 0; re t ia’ ‘ht o: 
the Whistle, 0. The fo’ erasiaees were not place lord sn te rectio: on at Usk, up to October in this year, sxrecdion ‘that | 
field’s All. Fours, Duke of Rutland’s Flambeau, Mr. Payne's | of the preceding a = 19. 
Johnny, Mr. rat yy nnd emo gehen Peet's . -am-not-awar a Chancery —Some of the magnitude and 
Betting, 2 to 1 agst Tamburini, 3 eau, 4to la 
Johnny, gra lagst I-am-not-aware, 8 to 1 agst Isabel ares a: am ba Sree “cpeations o the Court oF ee 

to 1 agst The Young-’un.. All-Fi took the lead, followed by y be fo! seskny d from t he follo de tail >—Accor ding 
the Knight cf so Gad ype TE adam lying third; at the t oO leted, it appears 

pre bescrans , Cours = 98 Batecicea = begs: heveTam. | cash and securities placed to the credit of the various we 
burini and the Young. un ezught him. ary nrini went in ta iets in Chancery amounts to the extraordinary sum 0 
immediatel: er, and cleverly by a length, the Knight and | 42,000, ape and upwards. At a ma actual wa — 
the Young-’un making a dead heat for the second; I-am-not- | of | ese ccounts is about 12, 500 + t Parliament has 
aware was a couple of lengths from th Johi 5th, Flambeau seater, belonging to the 
6th, and All-Fours 7th. The eetailed off Isabella broke potty s ing 

on the flat.. The weather was very unfavourable, and the | Court nome: amounting 
ina to. which:the trainers tt in said, can xevollect no 

SatuRDAY.—The Houghton Handicap of 15 sovs. each. D.M. qu 
Subs.)—Mr. *s Johnny (Nat), |; Mr. Sadler's cepa 2; 
The following. Mgt started :—Colonel mae erage 

of to about 1,600, shall be 
added to them, thus form of 13, sb = 
_ the bu 
counts, aka 

ming on aggregate 0} 
siness incidental to this grea’ 
the payment of the quarterly dividends. 

Se. it seems that the officers have aeoeet facge divided 
Mr. Bell’s ih ey glaeaoe ee Mr. T. Day's o three de cera, 5 sega atte: ‘o the let’ > Vis. Bekting, § 2 agst 1 agst Thirsk, 4 to oF a rift 9h sp ir gS ae Ute ia date Votan to.7-deshe Crumtens neuen tah 1 agst Diver. | Of the plaintiffs’ na nee 
peer (taken), and 6to Lagst Johnny. Thirsk ces mot the work, | mined LC esis pre ie deetaants into four, and pl 
followed by Diversion and Ermengardis into the cords, where Di. offic ces in Chan ry-lane are under ‘oin, ‘ater bowed 
version ened him, Johnny taking the second place; the latter ; . 4 

ged afew strides from home, and wo Er. tions in order 
mengardis an sk well up, near! ‘@ the | the great incre: 

Headicap Sweepstakes of 15 sovs. each. T. Y. €. (4 Subs 
b sacee gap Henri Quatre lowdl a bn te Bell’s Thirsk, y 

Henri Quatre, who won by a - Lo 
earwell, out of y ott 

Proof Print 

Pag acme cae THURSDAY.— 

of aeeees. 
chanics’ aol —From a statement that has 

recently lags published it pe that there are 216 
hanics’ I 

Mel bo 000 volumes, with 1,30! 
ion of 200 volum aptersgyons 

3: 

ry 
— omy 

lectures twice eek, 

Bes 
dg arn joined the 40 to 1 division, and appears likel to 
become a better’ favourite;- in this class, however, very a 
doing... The room: — and business flat, 

10to 1.agstCol. ‘cine Attila (taken 
33to 1 — Lord Westminster’s pone (do.) 
40to 1 — Mr. Cooke's Palinurus (do.) 
40to 1 — Lord Westminster’s William de Fortibus. ~ 
40to 1 — Mr. Ramshay's Moss Trooper 
fe to i= - nee Loman S Scalteen (take 50 to 1) 

to organ’s Agreeable c. (taken) 
50 to - Mr. G, Clark’s William-le-Gros 

1000 to so — Mr. Ongley’s (late Mr. Lumley’s) Medora c. 
(taken.) 

is 460 even between Yorkshire “gy filly, and Lass of Lonton, 

Miscellaneous. 
_ Kew Gardens.—The Royal Botanical Gardens at Kew 

5.32, 

amcee of plants, | by receiving the noble do nation from 
bn, me alee genie Lambert, Esq., of Boyton House, Wilts, 

° 5 rosvenor-street, cf the whole of his splendid 
trek ti, Bromeli : he 

so y 
Seng is hoped that this ge- 

oo orn by means being 
sore foe 

lc iapection, Parra Secchi of Sir William Eee 
Capture of Temes Wick 

porary the Friend of Africa, one ——— 
Fan : aiinactes: athe the 

“oie 

QUER.— 
This ac 

tice Maule, and 
Mr. © 

dages and fricti Before the plaintiff visited th t, it was 
eed that he should make three visits for a guinea, an: was 

understood that as to unite the character of a physician with 
of ain! tended uj those terms for a 

for his services. The defendant p #. into court, and pleaded 
that the plaintiff was not entitled to any further uneration, 
but the j returned a verdict for the sum motion ury dic! claimed. The 
rose a oe a on the ground that teleere as a phy- 

entitled to recover for his services, “a ich, it had 
7 Fee like tho: holden n e of a bar- been 

Tis! a pro It a also con- 
tended eet the a haa not materials in evidence before them 
which en 
services wi 

— d them rtion of the plaintiff's 

te 
in’ ina 
ie was Therbecee en- 

did not show that 
wa: 

amages. 

of conside rable interest to all 
it, 

contract. At the aan 
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pie OF THE WEEK. 
INSOLVENTS.—H. T.C. Kerr, J. H. B: as ghan, and T. T. Hai of Suf- 

eis Sepaiig Pall-Mall is army -agents— BNe megen, of Highaste, book- 

—W. Parker, grocer, Hockly, Novingham — W; Straker, bookseller, 

Wen Strand—G. Bugg, carpenter, Exmouth-s! t, Clerkenwell—P. Saun ders, 
merchant, Kingston-upon-Hull. 

Pig 7 KRUPTCY SUPERSEDED.—W. 0. Bright, attorney-at-law, Chan- 

. YULLED.—J. Mo: of St. 
BANKRUPTS. i? Merritt, now. a lore sar os Hecul beh teks Weald tla 

man—B. Ingram, of Beech-street, Barbican, timber- Ls neg 

jackfriars-road, bi 

n, Bath—J. T bina dra; 

alles | Mill. wall, Poplar—W- e, 
Sieg seatiternt oe Ham 
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a 

erpool. 

item of heb grocer—R. 
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r—J. Anderson, Hi leet mess shir 

tion the 23d of September last, the lady au 

Esq-, ‘Swedia ees Norwegian 

BIRTH ae Be 
of John N. Sie 

is. ce, gan Vice-Congu, ofa daoghiet 

Newland, Gloucestershire, on the 2d inst. js ata lady cf E. O. Jones, Esq., of 
hter—On 3d imst., at Gloucester-gate, Regent's Park, the lady the 

ee W. oer of a daug! On the 3d inst., at the Rectory, Bell- 
recighivons, BE 'A. Woodgate, of a daughter—On the 4th inst., in Bay- 

tre terrace, Oke -town, Mrs. E. J. rray, of a daughter—On Mi ‘> 

the Ist inst., at Great Portland-street, the lady of H. R. Sa in 

daughter—On the Ist inst., at Camden-row, Camberwell, the lady o 

obinson, Esq., of a daughter—On the 29th ult., in Lowe: " 

lady ot W. Gambier, Es: f a danghter—On the 30th ult., at Paris, the 

of homson, Esq , > of ug! nace the 3st eee “2 = aed ars 

n—On Somersetshire, the lady of on Sparks, Es 

. Mereweth 
Esmee ani On he pienke 

r. Row, of Rin, ngs 

as Wells, Pr formerly 
pat ie eS. bay, Ja- 

Mount Estate, and 

at Bromley, Mr. 

7 
late W. T. Lytt . = ambridge-terrace, Hy: 

ult., a; 29 years, R. P. 

Palg = rata collector of Her Majesty’s customs ublin— * oe 
in the 96th year of her age, Mrs. cme , late of Sharton. fever; Imbel shel wil 

‘Tuesday, the 2d inst, at eon aged 22, of ee ferry sal 

of H. Alexauder, Esq., jan.—On thi 2a i ae, 7 E. Rice, 

and Verulam-buildings, Gray’s-inn. 
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THE GARDENERS’ CHRONIC 
A STAMPED NEWSPAPER OF RURAL ECONOMY AND GENERAL NEWS. 

THE HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LINDLEY. 

MYATT’S VICTORIA RHUBARB, ARLIEST AND FINEST-FLAVOURED] 11 = —— 

J AND W. — toe i Bae hanced of cig, a RHUBARB in the bhp ager e Toone on WANTED, on the let of January next, HEAD brated TOBOLSK RHUBARB is now be ing housed for the first. tensive Seed and of good adress and experience, in an ex- 
FS ean Chri - well known | Jacos Wrencu and Sons, London-Bridge. “ inted 

Price of strong Tooke ready for immediat fo ¥ ‘itua’ Seed ae Directions = — m accompany “all pom mart aad Ww* — het: sa nah began N Rondhaom le ‘an an unex- 
ception meager. from his la lant piace, which he bean tek 
consequence of _ Business wen discontinued. Address A, Z., 

Roots raised b’ 
supply them at 10/. per inde ed Beas: Saas a ene S bat ond 

and a 
d, 

—Manor Farm, Di —— rd, Oct. 

RAUCARIA IMBRICATA. 

Sai STRONG PLANTS ONE YEAR FROM J AMES WHITE, FLORIST, &c., Shacklewell, near 
st noble, hardy, and splendid Oniassetal : 7 and Road, has for Sale from 1,000 to 1,500 Grape Vines, | Care of Mr. Nutting, Seedsman, 46, Cheapside. 

een ieee pone 2 roduced into the British Empir rom Eyes grown in eos our to Six feet gh the 
now selling at Messrs. W. and F. Youe1’s Nursery, Gum am Black Hambro’, Muscat of Alexandria, Dutch » &e. &e. WANTED, by a respectable Married Man, aged 35, 
mouth, at 3/. 3s. per dozen, or 25/. per hundred, and 240/. per | Also, some very strong Vines for fruiting, et Rennes evens mbrance, a SITUATION as GARDENER, thousand. w a thorou; owledge of his business in all its various 
Specimens may be seen and Orders taken at their Agents’, Fok SALE — ORCHIDES. coon Messrs. W. & F. | branches, a ua tanto eee Melon, and Hot- ‘Messrs. Flanagan & Co., No. 9, Mansionhouse-street, London. YOUELL have to offer at this time Four Specimens of house Forcing Can have an unexceptionable charac- Vanda teres, and Two Vanda ek at otto and a half au Sein: Mis debe toratitaicon, soeeen he ptr drag gg left. No single- 
EW VICTORIA RASPBERRY.—In answer to Guineas per plant; also Aerides odoratum handed place will be accepted. Address D. C., at Messrs. Rox~ e Lisson and Son’s, Nurserymen, Tooting, Surrey. ies about the Victoria Raspberry, J "ROGERS } begs to 

raed O NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN. — The 
» 

bearing state at his Battersea Nursery, the time 
a fine crop of ripe fruit on, teprep lyse at ber of unripe of HOMAS ee Florist, of Layerthorbes ¢ the aaeiian for some years past conducted an extensive 
various sizes, sufficient to produce a good succession for a long raiser of the Fourth Scarlet Flake Carnation, | Nursery and is desirous of with 
time. are nag are respectfully solicited, as several persons | imtends to sell out this Season, at 10s. per pair, his celebrated | a similar en; engarement The most unexceptionable references 
who have- m have ordered them by the hundred, which le Picotee PATROCULUS, which is allowed by all competent | can be given as to ability and character. The Advertiser 
will soon ena hen stock. judges to be superior to Fi thi le. Whenever pina have no s ctsecticn to travel for a respectable house.—Ad- 

square, Pimlico » Oct. 12th, 1841. dresg, post-paid, to A. B. Y., 31, Bridge-street, Exeter, Devon. 

ITCHETT’S DON JOHN CARNATION.— 
‘ee eet Finest Scarlet Bizarre in England.’’—See “* Wakeling’s 

and Amateurs’ Guide” a ‘or August and September. 
frees the numerous i orders received, the stock of this herman 

flower is reduced to less than 2 opaira: Price Two Guineas per 
pair. Orders (enclosing a remittance from unknown creams 
be men by post, prepaid, and carefully packed. This 

ent will not be r a ed. 
pronase Cambrid; 

on, Florist, La: ter tots 

NDRED AND rirry ROWS NA 
10. 

d Salil wscemtae dj cube a e 
Address to the "Aik dvertiser, at the Nursery of Messrs, Whitby 

and Osborn, Fulham, London. 

HLIAS.—J. KEYNES, on announcing his Cata- 

ge. 
Si 

Lansdown, &e. May be vi orn. 
ing of Sale. Catalogues (6d. ot Bech to purchasers) may 

Miner NEW SEEDLING STRAWBERRY, 

be had at the Mart, and of the Auctioneer, Hackney. 
THE BRITISH QUEEN.— hse ang and splendid produc. 

e, which surpasses ev: e kind apes has been Ie f Seedlin; ee peerage Pe achiowed the Queen, her Royal Consort, em- | WOODLANDS NURSERY, MARESFIELD, NEAR UCKFIELD, a hie ¢: scanowlaiganses 5S Friends whom he had the of the Royal Family, by the Duke of ther SUSSEX, AND AT PARIS. Renee to ga Plants hy sone J. KevNes 
Wea bd og & SON =, acide to a ae 

eter genet aes 

ranted all splendid casadlonan tun anemien seer eae: selection 

eee Sa 

sufficient r. make it iatrerenay Someat Tor by . ’ had on. “ sorts being: ~W. &S.:— ts Prizes, Eleven of which may be all a of ous frnit-—S ape sg cae Per Dor. Per 100,| cation. “Ama curs intrusting to him their orders, either for the 
teed so ee ‘25 per hundred. Orders. ad Standard Roses, three to four feet’. ~30s.0r10 0 0| old or new sorts coming out, may depend on nothing being sent 
unétiiaiy che rar: Myarr, Manor Farm, Deptford, will be | qyai¢ Standard do., one and Shei is tons ak” 12s. 5 them but Show Flowers and extra fine Plants, such as they may 
= e ‘sonnel Myart’s celebrated Strawberry, 18s. 6 0 depend on n for Blooming. 

24 

Fine sort Lee do., two to three feet 
Extra Fine do. do., saris Sesto varieties 

Clear ht the best ever 
offered t Ps-~v the Public, combining e' are asamp DY setiee esau 

fail, never 

w S ° 

ecocccecce 

ses . . 

clsime to Pu patronage: Extra do. do., superior varieties ian |. ket ak. depth of petal, form un- "aan licata, Lilacina, Tae coh, 50] Cimting dues Te. .togs. 1.10 vays f above three Seedtines are of Rotcne Lo pat immense | Do. do. extra fine « * 125, 3.38 phoned bene fragrant blossoms, our quite distinct Plants will be presented Gratis with eac! ee on. LEND: SEEDLING GERANIUM, ROY, 
ot Sg ie eer: 72_ Od. 5 Olivia, No. These £00. Peaneies sei, Wood & Sam having: purchaned Gio eetive stock of the 

first-rate e: ularly Kate Bance, which has very beantifal Geranium, ing it out immedi- 
‘noticed in the Horticultural Transactions as possessing every 3 it raised by C. W. Fox, Esq., of Truro, and is most sah Property of a fine Show Flower. er of it merit. The Princess Royal possesses 

every tion to the above, 8. G, e strong Plants of nearly - psa. base habit, flowering very freely, with a fine bold truss; "ened of Verbena sy in cultivation; likewise | the flowers round, and compact. The ground colour 
Dinberaft ves ee te eee t moderate prices. is white, upper raphion nearly covered with a large dark spot, and ‘ ursery, Stowmarket, Oct. 20th, 1 atkopetions a first-rate show flower. Price, oe =. 

CHAPPELL’S CREAM BROCCOLI N.B.— Catalogues of ae egies lc ; invited ROY. CHARLES FARNES, Seedsmon, No. 198, St: op | Se Oe —— Blush deeply tipped with Purple; quite a new variety, and 
Street, London, begs to inform the Public that he has pur- GENUIN. first-rate, was exhibited only at Bat, where it obtained the So of Mr. Cuarrert, Mar niket geatener : ntincniton, thewhele E Undersigned bias ‘ead? to inform his Customers Second Prize. There being 2 ‘ut Two roots of this variety, early 

BR nae saved by him this — = that ee and the Public in General that he has now received the | orders only will i pea I, which for size and flav Shed a by any | w of his Annual Supply of DUTCH BULBS, including the Plants in May, ids. aay 9 Warranted by J. Keynes. 
Waser mm. Also now ready to send pert Gladioli, &c., which le him to complete all the orders on You NG's TW TWY ag Seca PERFECTION. 
ies new large Victory dor Legg’s n li. | hand in a few days. uality is unusually fine k Puce 3 y nee eran mabe Vic Fine Early Frame Radish. and prices moderate. Extract:— centre well up, one cd the maak porte caae a 
iain mits Dorf Marrowiat ‘do. | Ady’s fine large Cos Lettuce. English Iris, in 75 var-, : 17 6 This beautiful variety was raised from Egyptian King by Mr. 

ht che do. do, e Brighton do. do 50 Spanish do., in 50 do. do. eee Bt ae Peter Young, of Twyford, near Winchester, who is well known as 
Ame crerene P -seed Bath do. do. Fine mixed, in variety . - per 5 0 
Giger do. loeartes Fale Cees coe 100 Finest Dutch Rant uses,in100var. . 017 6 Pract Say, 10s. 6d. Warranted by J. Keynes. ao SEarly White Broccoli. | Imported Dutch Horn Carro' Fine mixed do. . 100 0 2 : J. Keynes has also purchased, in conjunction, with Mr. 

Fine do. do, ma * . eeler, t ifol Bro 
ray ae NEW HYBRID FUCHSIA—MONYPENNII. 100 Superb new Dutch ‘and = Ldeaie, which tok the Sota Prize at the erat Dain More ‘ZOD, ROLVENDEN, “KENT, I, respect. dine, inloosorts. - 4.9 0 | Exhibition on Salisbury Plain in August 

now rene juforms 100 Hyacinths, in 25 favourite er ee rate. Plants in May, ids. 6¢. ee na 
mips t0 send cut strong plants of this very distinet and Gladiolus Cardinalis, per esti hippie gta pe ee mr 
again ab ve * 'S are more than half as Do. jo. ig moderate prices, on application. 
Most bens eandishii 5 i ers in racemes ii profusion of a Do. Floribundus, very al,perdoz. 0 5 0 Salisbury, Nov. 10th, 1941. 
who have prone a apart It hi admired by all Bo. Feltiacines (anseeee ee Se pli ee “ 

it; it is of strong and magnificent habit; each Beautiful mix axis, cd : RATU: upon most im- gvt collaterals, and blooms to the stem. A first Do. rg Ix i . ns : ee aia iS, for HosticaRural abd 

Stew Ries GAT ee ee Tigsidia pevote, extra large. : 0.2.8 _ | other Mailings STEPHENSON & CO., Agents base 
of Kent Show id, by let & Iron-works, and Manufacturers, 61, Gracecharc’ oS on Sane. fag 3 15th last, en pron Catalogues forwarded, Se Oa mndon, annex the foliowing list of.prices of Hot-water Pipes “eg 

e Fuchsias ise. 3 K uppaaes taps P x4 oF t 
fonds hankfully received at Mr. J Charlwood’s, 14, Ta 238, High — heating in their ale en ae probate expense, 

Rak, Mico meee Blackheath-par, yer tag Ww, aa es cO., NURSENYMEN ANI AND acme sli of Sp ga 
Sea Deainte ican ee vant is ut erally, that they peng eae see day cae ea m Soi 

of D erga mostly Soda : with Troughs for for Orchidaceous-houses, 
400 8s. per yard. ‘ : ; ' : Conical ‘Sitiecn mal of strong plate-cop- Atew PILLAR ROSES, ani oe ertnbmocy nianpey setting in brickwork, from approved var 

in tag trea So felt eae Posaae 
Bloom 

3 no u 

ba hundreds of pry pegi STANDARDS, 7g popes Also =r - other description of Boilers of the 

a ni most approved construction. 
Farther particulars m: be Gbtained at the Warehouses, Grace- 

church-street, where pie may be seen a variety beck ltteer of 

Iron and Strained-wire Fencing, Hurdles, Brass an nm Bed- 
steads, &e. &c. 

EET-GLASS for HORTICULTURAL PURPOSES- 

\; OBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, and HO BTICU Re ; 
TURL: that they — metally, are Tespee any informed 

ists 0: and ev 

P Chrysanthemums, 
| Hises, best sorts: yet. rome Palas fy al show flowers, by name, including: 

nein Triomphe Roy- 

ie fe 
z oe e 

He ue garding the ve article, which Sak been adepted 
tec at Chatsworth, upon application to J. DRAKE, Pis! 

Warehouse, §, Jerm: ermyn-street, St. James’s,, 
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 AS AND iepalgge BROWN b apprise 

the Nobility, Gentry, that the Premises ne oceupied 
by them at the Egyptian an Hal "Piccadilly, London, ‘are now dis 
continued ; and solicit the favour ll co unications to be 
addresset dtot them at Slough.—Nursery, Slough, Sept. 29,1941. 

LAYING CARDS, NEW and SECOND-HAND.— 
SECOND-HAND PLAY = CARDS, warranted perfect, 

and of -the very best quality, so d by MU hed and SONS, No. 15, 
Coventry-street, Sanh the oo atayeerkek o it Is. ae and ts. 6d.a 

. OF 14g. and 17s. per dozen. NEW CARDS, by the best 
at.ls. gd., 2s., and 2s..6¢, a Pac! id Enamelled Cards 

at 3m and 4s- Neat-coloured Cases for . + eac! re 
—a in wee t the lowest Prices. Is. i Envy s Gd, a nd 

Name-plate engraved in the best — poe 100 Cone 
oon? A large assortment of Steel pens by all the best makers. 

_ Great, variety of Annual Pocket Books, Almanacs, and Diaries. 
Newspapers supplied in Town and Country, MUDIE an a 5M, 
15, i -Street, opposite the Haymarket.—N. B. The 
supplied 

‘| HE be oh HOT-WATER | BOILERS invented 

z ed to ~ size of JOHN 
< BE Lae 2 ad 

im by an 

as most ent and economical : at 
andier & So s’ Nursery, Vauxhall » jena acm ol 

ackney ; Messrs. Honiderea son’s, Pineapple- place ; Mr. Knight 

King’s Tost. Chelsea; Messrs. Veitch and — 's, Exeter; and Pe 

the Gar ardens of the e Hortic tufural Society 0 ondon. 

HEATING BY HOT W WATER, WITH THE CIRCULATION OF 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. [N oO. 46, 

eugene CISTERNS, peso TROUGHS, &c:, 

orticultural purposes.— ARD oy Mare ne 

turer, Isleworth, near Brentford. oki Workin, wings, 

&c., forwar — ed by post, will receive due attention. 
* Slate Edgings for Flower Borders, &c 

a 

SHAELLERS ROSES, TULIPS, RANUNCULUS, &c. 

ESSRS. PROTHEROE & _— will Sait at 

the Auction Mart, Bartholomew-lane, on Monday, be — 

of November, about 500 Vale standard abd Dwarf Roses, 

White Moss, — Moss, Shai — s, Provins, 

—— Moss i 

Provins, 
vate SO! 
Rant 

ze 
ot 

me particularly eaaate ed for walls and trellis ; Tulips, 
s, Narcissus ; page me ; by na Cloves, Honeysu uckles, 

&e endid new Ribes, nearly scarlet, 

very aes flower, and abundant bloomer. 
May be viewed on the morning of sale, and Catalogues had al 

the Mart; of Mr. Stein, Hi ighgate ; Mr. bs ta da ssagmicis sane, 

Hampstead-road; Mr. Ansell, Camde: ml and of the 

Anctioneer, ‘America n Nurs ery, "Leytonsto 

M* 
Padabaeion, to submit to 
sisal Bartholk ; 

his unrivalled COL. 

Lg big Lecanto’ pitas PROTHEROE aod M ORRIS 

Ro 
Artabanes, and some splendi 
Clark’s Seedling Breeders, and Mr. Hogg’s ny erm Seedlings. 
May be Ly ewed the morning of Sale- Catalogues had ad ee 

Mart, and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, rinse mst 
ATMOSPHERIC AIR. 

Ps EKS & Co., Architects, &c., Glouceste fg 
* King’s-road, Chelsea, Hothouse Builders, and Hot-w: 

A § Manufacturers, beg leave to inform ft bility nue 

Gentry that their business, which has been extensive throgghout 
the country for many years, is entirely confined to the BUILD- 

ING OF HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS of every description, 
EATING of them by HOT WATER; see the 3rd and 

37th Numbers Gardeners’ Chronicle. the ick 
Referen erameenh be had, ae works seen, at Mrs. Lawrence’s, 

r Chea ; Me ssrs. Henderson’s 

Mr. 
ursery ; M 

baa Dalston; M. 
reen; Mr. eee ee ommaeaal regener sr Mr, 

Willmer’s Nursery, Chelsea; and at most of the Nobility an 
Gentlemen’s Scats in the count try. 

ular to be had at their a peecte gga Manufactory, 
Chieteen, b ear Sloane-square. 

OF-WATER APPARATUS FOR HEATING 
Pe ant BUILDINGS, DWELLING-HOUSES, 

dd MANUFA pode upon improved ne. 
erate c ected by DANIE 

Fa 

time to the considera- 
ence in the erection of 

prove- entio. s, have, by 
d in their practice, rendered ion Scan of heat- 

ed ing not only very Pris ae but pores simple, and have combin 
durability in the omyin the charge. They 
have-ere in eres inh f Scotland, and Ireland, for 

' aun ese odamacend hare tad the honour tobe | © 
ed by the! Society of London. b exceuting the 

works of ag er plendia Conservatory, lately erected de wick. 
D.and E. soate te) 

HIGHBURY NURSERY, 

ix Thousand Actor padaht Pits, Stages, a Nest of Seed- 
ie tn Sheds, bar ogy a ag ris, Furniture, Tea-trays, about 

20 sets of Tea-servi r, Garden-roller, &c. 

sii PROTH EROE and MORR|Ibare instructed 
er to public competition on the Premises opposite 

shane rm Tavern, on Wednesday, Nov. 17th, 184!, and f 
lowing » at1l o'clock, order of the proprietors, the ond 

i ver- 

gree ined Fruit-trees, 
Roses. ne large. Weeping Ash and £lm, Box ae an unri- 
valled collection of Dahlias, comprising Widnall’s Eclipse, Queen, 
Catleugh’s Eclipse, &c 

Catalogues may be had at the Pg’ be viewed prior to Sale ; 
Leytonstone. and of the Anctioneers, ‘Americ an Nursery, 

TO NURSERYMEN, OR PERSONS DESIROUS TO EMBARK 
I HE TRADE. 

70 BE SOLD, the LEASE, GOOD-WILL, 
STOCK of a NURSERY, upwards of £0 miles from London, 

_— ees railway within a short distance). There 
f Ten pothons of oye _ excellent quality, upw o 

tight reeset am, a neat Cotta é tage, mall Gréenhouse, Frat 
for Greenhouse and half-hardy Plants, aad acommodious Seed- 
Shop. The Stock consists of Greenhouse and Frame Plant: 
flowerin t and Forest- 
trees of ao Pe best 
dition 

Just published, 
i" ee : ee oe. Sere r a-t sy 

Wright, 60, Pall Mall. - 
Ss Highley, Fleet-street ; and J. Churchill, Princes-street. 

d Edition enlarged, price 6s, eld 
‘HE FRUIT. GROWER'S INSTRUCTO - ByG, 

BLISS, Gardener. A Practical Treatise e Cultiv a 

and Treatment of Fruit T Instructions or Ke cnding kee ran 

of Fruit; Lists of the best Sorts. Hothouse, Greenho , and 

Frame Bui raha emi the best Methods ot Heating, &c. 
s Ridgway, Piccadilly. Also 

A mene on Piantin ig and Management of Forest Trees, 
J. Main. 6s. 

This day is published, with 100 plates, 8vo, price 1/. 8s., cloth 

lettered, Vol. LV. of 

By 

NES PLANTARUM; or, Figu ith brief 
descriptive Characters and Rema rhs; of oe peo Rare —— 

re Boogie — hee avaar rium of Sir William Jackso ooker, 
KH, Part 8 is just published, price Mie 

cs — ing - more interesting to an of science than 

plants represented in volur i 
the tas 

ceive how an — a be ca sm ti 
: Lor B 

APHICAL V 
i “gn pleting the ee ae Part V 

BRUN’S ‘and BALOrS 
Ina f ag cr a 

BRIDGMEN T bi MALTE 
TEMS of GEOGRAPHY, compiled from the Original 

Works, as wel i pen “ge rag ap pase rym and mg ag 
lations of MALTE Br with a careful comparison of later Au- 
thorities 

«« Executed with masterly ability. .... . No pai nee e@ been 
spared to apr pnpes it comprehensive and accurate a t no’ aris only 
contains all the hy phate a publication ought to cuntain, 

t it exhibits op oie t precision in their treatment and ar- 
mr tlas 

bu 
rangement.’’ 

Adam & Charles Black, Edinburgh ; Longman & Co., London, 

In post Svo, illustrated with upwa ood Cuts, price fis. 
ue FRUIT, FLOWER, & rat TCHE \ GARDEN; 

rming the Art rticulture ’’ in the Seventh Edition 

of the “ Encyclopedi a ” By Patrick Nxgiui, LL.D 
.S.E., Secretary to the Caledonian Horticultural Society. 

Piles ne of th est ern bo ardening extant ; i 

hensive, —_ every part well reasoned.”’— preh 
Gardeners! Magazi 
“A hand-book of prietical instruction in the art superior to any 

bee has hitherto appeared, and which no one witha garden ought 
o be withou:.”—Caledonian Mereury. 

« of the kind.’” Peat tne crag Journal. 
i nts which Jate experience has 

rf 

\s Gazet 
Adam and Charles Black, Edinburgh; Longman and Co., Simp- 
kin and Co., Whittaker and Co., and Hamilton and Co., London, 

EXr CLOPADIA BRITANNICA, VOL. XXf, 

A ith the exception of the Preface 

This Volume contains Surveying and Trigono: oe try, bs aden 

Wallace, LL.D., F.R.S.E, FRAS , M. Camb. P.S., Em 
Pro’ Mathematics. in the niv cree of Edinbut gh; Sa, 

situation is near a good town, and ina neighbour. 
nuanite af: carrying on bus: nes: on- 

iderable extent. 
oF in: Conant apply 

sasoek, Covent- cia or Messrs. iiwkiast, Nursery pty Seas: 
men, Cheapside. 

aticetcaral Bi Buildin; Shen 

at 272, 

curvili- 
ae ars can aoe to ey Conserva _ 

besi 

of the Galvanic P’ 
which are now Canidae immediate delivery; they 

ugh Pipe for Orchi- 

reo, bas which may! be seen at their m reais eon 

Empowered by special Act 
Birnie, LIFE SASSURANCE “COMPANY, 

ocean cy 
is empowered by a special Act of Parliament, 

and is so cons as to afford the benefits of Life Assuranc: 
Su tis ateain ennanes ae Policy-holders, and to present ereates 
facilities and accommodation than can obtained in other 
Offices. Seiiy of its plik and its claim to pub- Soot ee pport, have been proved, incont 
its nen nary and unprecedented success. eerie! 

mong an the following important advantages may be 

A most — of Tables—compu' res 
use of this Co ee aby, grooct es and complete data, a pre pre- 
senting the suman rates of Assuramce that can be offered without 

mon anew ‘and Ttemarkable plan, 
for eso mde loans or debts ; = less immediate payment ame Te- 
a a Policy for the whole term of life than in other 

Bette recto 
ascared ti mitted in the Policy. 

AH claims shrek eithin one oot after _ of death 
Medical Atte ts remunerated, in all cases, for their reports. 

Premium per Cent. per Annum p: 
ist Five ; 2d Five } 3d Five 

years years. 
. 10 [#1 1 IL 

1 19 

payable 
sc Five ‘tema 

gents, 
S SUE SEEUSUEN. & FLORISTS. 

an unexpired Lease of ci acne = 

Te To be DISPOSED OF, 

eet-street ; or the onic ‘on 
and Morris, Auctioneers and 

, beautifully coloured, and hand- 
, gilt leaves, 

GENERAL ATLAS. OF THE. WORLD, IN 
ou FTY-FOUR FOLIO —_ a 

Engrave eel by Sipwer HAUL, im the first style of the art 
ae GEOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTIONS, STATISTICAL TA. 
BLES. 

Just published, price 2%, 10s., 

a TOPOGRAPHICAL INDEX of all the NAMES 
‘These Names amount to 39,064, occu 
contained in the last edition of ma three 

Brookes’ vp 

ik the goer oe 
times the ber 
puget 

“We now with certainty, thi o Atlas 
of ‘Black's j in the neatness of its far and the atility of its 

raphical accuracy and beauty of execution 

have severely tested thant of 

“For geogra raphit accuracy, beauty of execution, cheapness of 
price, and readiness of reference, we do stot ss any similar 
work which’can at all approach it.’—Metropolitan Conservative 
Journal. 
Adam & Charles Black, Edinburgh; Longman & Co., Simpkin, 
oe & Co., Whittaker & Co., and Hamilton, ‘Adams, & Co., 

Se s POCK cET BOTANICAL 
TIONARY. 

In what may be called = poe of ris ceesiieg, when the com- 
pression of a petal at v variety se dnformerios into one volume, in 
oer Ge ring it within the m of persons of all ranks, is so 
anive a sought, it is poses Aesirabie: that the _aobergiad. 

ed with his profession, = be as well a ae! 
No pa aber 

ponies pub! ication; 
the more 

orticultural 

‘ med - ries ~ 
existing, er er: prior to the issue of the pr 

be at once apparent; since ak one bines 
fa Be Pass al Catalog a 

it is especi 

cat can only be sufficiently es imated by those wh» have feit 
the ei of ae an assi-taut; and to all — rai iduals, as 
well a very agent or friend. o! horticultare, the Pocket Bota- 
nical per ne = decisedly — sable. 
London: J. Andrews, Bonu-street; Orr & Co., Paternoster-row. 

One Volume, price 7s. Gd., 

LIFE AND TI = OF RIENZI. 
‘ot less interesting than ie 

rake tay and searcely less 

record of the Conspiracy of Gabrini.” "—Alonthy ae ository. 
“To ay 4 pois read Sir E. Lytto * Rienzi,” its 

perusal is, i easure, a dut ba Say bay 
a s anions aed pleasing vol ume, es full of matter of histo- 

rica! and illus tration.”—Lilerary Gaze tte. 
on of tiis hides 3: ell th a ~~... The Life of 

Rienzi is to o 8 fa! atl of ir interes! 
“ Those that ger to becom fe acquainte d with thet true histery 
ofa-man who was, in some gig the ageeie of his own ege 
nome egg pesados consult. ite Taordinary nar- 
rative: of the ‘ ee "Paibs Magazine. 

it of similar pretension and yet gre restr 

by David 

Surv vey, by Thom 

ag tora F.R.S.S.L., 

John Balfou 
o' 

eterina: argery, by William Dick, ‘Prote 
Surgery 2 the Highland Society + of pom Vire by W. Pyper, 

A.M. ; Voltaic Electricity, by r Sir Ds David Bre r, K GH, LL.D. 
FRS., &c., Meniher of the Royal Institute ror ; War, by 

Lieut.-Colonel Hamilton Smith; Weaving, Wool, and its oe 

factures, and Zealand, by H. S. Chapman, Esq.; Weigtt 
and Measures, by Henry Meikle, Esq., Civil Engineer; the 

ing, = John M'‘Culloch, M.D., F.R.S., Chemist to 

liffe, Be ae Arving, LL.D.; Zoophy's by 

‘ of the “ History of British 

Of thes a ant articles by far the greater number are enti irely DEW: nich 

and the remainder have been re-cast, modified, and improves, 

be to adapt them to the actual state of knowledge an and the mane 

plan of the work. aly a8 

The printing of the General In dex is advancing 2S pout. 

can be accomplished in a work of such Leslie ae pee “3 

ity addition to the Encyclopedia co gent aie 

nformati spe various topics ted 
in these treatises, and it is easly of the SS prualeat i shou a be 

that those making ooo regarding such is veneer br red: 1B 

enabled to 9 the places in which 
satis- ers @ ork the pu axrever mprenensit n of the 

in a the ns 
clopzedia thro jent Free Sangh m0! h this i camel is Biceps subject on W 

in rural districts, or at & a distance cee 
okt be eo clopedia Britannica ™ 

a ee Simpkin, 
and Hamilton, Adams, and 

Marshall, and 
Co., Lon don- 

ightful book of its kind. 
sable 2 ae k for the bira-fancier 

i spect Bie § 

welcome to.every & brary ¢ or aesoer 
nw 

room table. It i euperdiy got up, ae. - imm 

Sari ; and in fact, rivals the beauty of th ae 

Week: ~~ atch. : : z 

London: W 8. Orr & Co.; and W. &R. Chambers, Edin 

: 
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HORTICULTURA L 1ETY OF LONDO the published result of its proceedings will afford a | the entrance of air, and then co building 

NOTICE is ber is hereby given, tha pre! ecg ges Dn thie mais of valuable and Siabentininfatmstion: thickly with a thatehing of forse? One-of-the'teelk 
- tee bane 7th vand P igre Rogaias Wig In another column, we have p inted a brief abstract | repositories of ice which we remember to have seen 
nie 2k al ‘Aug. 13th, 1 part of the och of the Committee. the | was at Cassiobury, w! the ice was merely heaped 

int ee
 

The Gardeners | Chronicle. 
r-|up in bres one _, of a eceere sloping a neigh- 

ver t iekly with straw. 

1 eeekeae sort Upon aoe —o oe rt whi ch we hav s oauneers always. spond to us the simplest of all 

: 6 we find it recommen here i 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1841. ubscription should be raised from 1Z—a pro- We have several friends with houses large and 
MEETINGS IN THE ENSUING WEEK. position not only rea easonable, but "indispensalily neces- a, and we observe that yes very other season 
“ __{Eianean Br x sary, if th whi aha dae is a failure. "Where is not regarded, 

Wedareday 7. Geological =. : : : pM is —o able. It would have ae we think, advan there i is no difficulty i in peering i the great desi- 
Friday +--+ ° = wenl © se we 8 PM pri zes for particular bj 

first report of the “Frorrcuutu RAL SocleTY OF The Soc ming 8 4 ENTOMOLOGY. 
THE 

eres. was read at the last may ane has since 

been circul: member: ay public 

eof the sje oft socia- “. * 

Canno’ AF 

of stating briefl; 

e it was instituted. 
that me i Society of 

aes rewards for first-rate 

for w what purpose 

It wn — known 

Pe deh 
nued from p. 

“Genus Creaa. ‘(Curtis )- Wen roy venture to ole te 

the words of Mr. Curtis, with whom it originat ed :—* The 
Cin arse haw ve antenne shorter ‘than the pride proboscis as 

cting im- 

do tl 
sheng no florist, wishes well 

be hoped tl that his aie wll b be ‘follow a a Ser death in the with the co 
others antenne Tonge than the body, 

necessarily led to for 

one of t the first duties of whic h si 

sale. For some years the florists coors dnd er an 

name of the — litan Society ; but, for reasons 

too well known 

sic rs. males. "the an id 

eos season just past | has been one of much prospe- proboscis much shorter, especially in the rice males, 
t ¢ anterior cose; with the collar 

bert ta the Society. Lett us — that its career will long in the fale. But this disti stinction is not to be 
made without some degree or bes rarer Danas oy eae 

summation fail to occur, whi its | Species of ‘genni Aphides which have is short 
affairs are eerie with = zeal and good se 

so intelligent a secretary as Mr. Wildman. The tubercles, I ege deg ppendtee tr "a . sited re ap ered 
_ We would, _ however, _ Suggest: t o the Committee ‘8 — length 

eed orm of the antenna ; they are re not + cay uch smaller, 
ine isbes aan may be brought before them. unless bat onal farther apart, and nearer to the sides of = 

such seedlings are named. It is 7 by a slap domen . Cinarse than in Aphides. The shape of 

that the agp gee and the so differs ; that of being in ge 

flower before i 
2. 

is judged is a ae to the p pi 

that when it ‘is cold, it will be that it part ticular v 

In the last number of the Philosophical M: 

trical instr rume ent he has invented, which 
Mr. ase Solly has published a ae ‘ription a| 

thermom 

pre 
less cloageted than that of the 
in sali te and the antennee not inserted 

argin of the e they are 

a woolly covering 3 ; these we sh all take the liberty of re- 

Cc 
Th Sunil 1. the ye Ericsomata 5 whilst other species agree ee with genuine 

» ba emit — th —— —. a 

si cannot be used, has pt ets felt, ths ey as it 

e advisable. 
that the sale of florists’ flowers has become oe 

ar pioeltbvable branch of pmo, | = Fetey requires 

agai ower-s| 

— howev ver good i in theory, | DAY been more or 

essful in practice. 
Th 

p-,ecrartin 
subdivision of “i eed dr igen we shall bere 

arrange thet Cin wecinan ok considered, upon’ the 

uate: a transition cloak betw e proper Aphides and 

La ore) y the means of measuring Sempre ures in 
is applicable 
th 1 DE TS; tere for their productions ; and that protection would 

be afforded by uch a Society ris . an by any ane 
© which no rea- 

a anger that ae = properties of 
Sg pease Psa will be made known by fair 

cet by Petits their task. 
is, skill, without known ho- 

igo ay Sg pocsraed name for fraud. About 
the kill of the mem e Society no man can 

ses as it — us to know at any time 

temperature of a flue, fire, wr 

ramonel — ce, sad shows us wt 

the chan in 

s used for h blie 

ents Eaiitiogs, om ates ies, 

taking p heat. : 

will, therefore, be valuable in "regain th bo heat of 
_—_ 

the Eriosomata. 

lst Subdivision: Cinare which yer no cotton-like | threads 

our far-famed British 

‘Aphide 

rato 

saw 

is not improbable others 

occasionally inhabit di! fe rent parts of the same 

shall begin 0 our list of era with core discovered 

upon the nd th n proceed tot he description OF me stich 

tories and eh ving an accurate indication of the 

comprehends call the t , the consequences too frequently at- 

For 

respectability of ang? oe of the 
w that in in 

pane A i al ie 5 545 a Ue 

HH i 
f recommendation is se- 

which come "before the public | 
Society. 4! Fe H 2 re; al ri Bs e 

Fiat 

endant on 

~The common “mercurial thermometer, hung ina 

species, Cinara ‘Roboris, which ots Cate” 

meals’ in his * British Entomology”! as a type of ae 

genus. His description is so accurate, a dh his representa- 

tion of the male insect so beauti wal correct, t that it eval 

gata es eusekeare > 2) F 
1, 

L j 

ing place in the source of sas ‘chile oe > eter 

electric the increase or 

species, ab pha pa during the sum. 

Leon ans autumnal months on the pn under side of the | haven 

of ¢ thermometer, et 
eta. 

ceous, amor ‘in this peters from those ot the treat 

d with alt ernate black 

apparatus is thin copper and iron. wire ge aged 
Iong cag from the source of heat to the p 

inielagorts hr the temperature ; nda | m 

join 
ae | Sone: — that “of the elder i 

winged ani nd have cca some 

 caeiiion: two little magne- all coll of « if wish 
small coll of copper. wir, @ fine silk thread. 

iridescent. 
3d species, gn oe estar sooty Black 

tudded of the abdoinen with 
apaekaiee indicator of any 

tic needles 

This i 
of the 

‘ 
instrument is 

current of electricity, vabowing: by the deflexion 
ay iaghter ohadils abdomen acuminate, hat sithout 

apis tabere les very short; antenn® 4 about” 7. a a ae | tricity ’ passed a ate 

E 
in! 

the of tne wane 

pa dew wi 

for | To gard 

| Teena, hon oman a this curicus in- 

| vention seems 

ture of a 

ry lil more # re tha <; fn oof 
y 2b. or Be. | 

i They are found in groups en' enveloped with ign 

leaves of the comm: om Dc, ep comegeenca 

of their punctures, We ha 
uals amoug 

Ne ak, oe b sects species, 
_“ the Prag very strongly hoes ridges 

the back ; antennz and tubercles eats ses upper 

f a hi light culour, with the j oints and tarsi 
h 

seems likely to be of no little value. 

another column wil be found some giod observa 
ee ri 

We} 

economical plan for 2 : 

ith our wee 2 ¥2} essful. 

seru- | of our ts built one ge Fa 

eae: square shed 
or box with 

slabs, draining it with a trap-irain, so as to prevent 

aay 
| female, cs fag ra pace wings, ont ae ch the 

stigma This sp foun are rather fuscous. 
of t 

om 
brown ; wings tr: 
in boc Sexes 
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attain their perfect state, but they do not emit any cot- the cube : hoes from a flat piece o of i ice six inches square 

b 
ME CORRESPONDEN HO 

Tendency of Plants to seek the L h 
Pr. 3 t 

yr threads. two ) inches 1 thick g inches, no fewer t.—The 6th species, Cinara Capree, a all species found under | th issolved the time | made by J. HZ. S., on the periment ggested j the leaves of the Sallow or Withy @ — ge It is of } and temperature that are required to dissolve only four | ence to this subject, are doubtless to some extent eo, a bright yellow colour, and though not | Pee inches when these are in the form of a ere. | but I still think that it might be w aking ; very thickly, with fine ee te eyes are Although from this it is evident tha t the most spheri 1 I believe, more decisive than m of ie dark-brown; the mn about half ihe length of th hat which i roofs to which the theory in question has been su’ , setaceous, and sr ker colour at the ity ; | e ar Ry ridts cizeams tances, notwithstanding, and if the additional height be obtained as predicte bercles very short, scarcely — ee Both tax sexes of | whi ch render it neeessary to deviate from such in the funnel-covered plants, one s » at least this singular species are aptero male is — —— pecmerative sing ol houses. The mass of ice, by solidifying, | made in an inquiry is certainly one of than the female, and of a darker pad often striped or | and by partl re at bottom and top, where also a| interest. It would facilitate the investigation, if the Mosley, Psenyalauny po portion may d to be “atin ay for use, would | asserters of this tend Seige tate precisely acne 7 reduce the sphere ees a flattened oblate spheroid ; whereas | the most atiling instances in which it has bee the form of an oblong spheroid, or that of an egg, the | and with a view to obtaini nin that rec OBSERVATIONS RELATIVE TO ICE-HOUSES. widest part being uppermost, would approach the form of | a certain cou ae g that prec ‘ision I will 
In many situations the er fi a spher the reduc of its length, from the above-| statements respectin the proximit of plants: 

* 3 & Pp y ofp to the | light upon, at such a period of t! on as the present, to| mentioned causes, was being effected ; - In the first pen : should be understood that being nea, prepare for the laying supply of ice; a few observa- — the heat of the summer becomes most trying, th he ~ nd near the light, are not necessari rily the q on the subject may there! deemed seasonable. | jce would be in a form more nearly spherical than if it had bh iemae yes lig ey gee h accompanies ay ‘ It is hoped that those here submitted will be found in nat perfe ctly so when first sto igperss avery large intl a deg towards a more perfect knowledge | may be mentioned as bel onging to a circular building, and to absolutely nothi A lant standin within 
3 Laas 

ng. Pp = In a common ay of the pi les dle hich a noe a —— a longest | that is its —— compared with one of ee the walls | apa ,0f which adinthe most economi: Tve vr the ice-house is | are straight, ae be fed fab external oak not only in all cases placed u under the gardener’s cha arge, daisnaes a the su surrow wi ng soil. A onan ae — =e ea 7 beste. 4 
Tent Se 

1 

». 
L. is p The situati waka nm ice-house should be, if — in Seve 4 ae 
prs ve; cond saps of sons the be = era pas clerated a = ae ndey a ta perfect drainage may 7 \ / ae ' 
ie | Pay dar. Be | be effected from t ry bottom of the dackvetln ae x ie nie jie rally constructed of an obovat exposure should =a tes fineseils the north. The su —_—_—_. ————<—$—$_= pr swecn ans gener 2 Pacer vate | rays ~ be a gdh obstructed Ay Sa plantation of ays, fb rm, 

pent kin trees . : P ee part beneath he a ity aphasia med sure és pevgaae te ata be prevented from noniied ta con- 5 ana / * Sous ae tom Pet lead Ge coke peige ©C- | tact with the walls; the latter, of course, ought to be \ ahaa? 3 ‘ ? impervious to water. The ice should rest on fagots \ if apse uy the of the sun. sng prod very constructed placed on a wooden grating, ben eath which the bottom 1 / same man 
Ls. Bs 3 uh 

4 rd rT of ea ice, which has been known to tanks 
\ if , from whence the waste water may be conveyed, as Le kee & upwards . ieee Seas = igre 1 es the oe ae collects, by means of a pipe. The external termination - } 4 i of Sakae acean a op this pipe should dip in a cistern of water to prevent the Ly amount of heat, Wecés eres ey in; ngress of air whick would otherwise take place. Instead "] eh and Chit th dia by | ° of a a pipe _being laid in a uniformly- declined plane, the d a, ; 

more or less rapid venient application, : _may be > frequently the case that | if el cer at ¢, receive a pencil of light very many times ee 
digger if placed at Ro times that distance, as at d; the seg neal! “aate ny Cee rote take ¢ h declivity for drainage | as is here recom- aie the increased angle of light would apply to the 

48° and 52° Fah. ; "the stmonpberic | ™ — as | veri di us ie indo ew nhc aan inal 

= +3 atm uation. The building must ‘then either be constructed imensions, w ich last are suppo wn in vee a es in contact with I ne the re agi above ground, and a mound pry earth or | the figure. The difference in the sol id Fates ? | other mat it, then O Pca thee Hence by becomes desirable | very thee 2 covering of thatch must be applied. Or, if this while the effectiy eine might be somewhat tact of the ice other mode c 
it consisted in vari- conductors of Pe moments sdopted, "the pallens oe roportions of re nigh rit senlight, ie Sak 

: 
: * h di 

SKy- ana sun-hg observing the comparative effects of water and sun ifthe a ase bce athe ee WS alps from | | however in any case a —_ and much oy ae a the depression | 8° that no water can be formed in ;Stitasioes: t that | 8reater than could corresponding ap- lie aks patiisie-s derived from the melting of the ice. Some pump out this proach to the glass of an ordinary greenhouse, os free heats Chiat f ice with | ter directly from the bottom; but an external tank, | t a in the following figure. In this example, the magni- by “pro cso mir Sigs Meee eo ccrcmomn would be pre- 
ye ic aide this mos tial re H sna walls aSigor aa: “seater <a WA e rain should be excluded direct 

f: 
y necessary to mention ; but its pir ek Reeds are preferable, if they can be obtained. 
percolation through the e: —N. 

otherwise it ion. Tai egestas 
more than 60°, Cc GARDENS.—No. XLIII. 

te Salen Rigel conti o's Hatacentn. me he Md shows ty ibis aires although | tsa ‘at the sides, and partially at | oe thehe elton en ohnoat importance | ae} Ss, and in promoting t ness, appears to be bn torte Te aituaton, Eins: mould be | understood by the generality of cottagers, and Ts 
the sides cuaiens: a 

sand if the wei te bad it shyhaghanyharkizar aro wel te yeatiraacts ct > . i it all others the — purpose. U; Pole 
ie occasion less_ thawing, taking few re agg he gern we camol doth ar beste on . ‘oy, a tetap ef e Sti eae sae igher eave a ve: previonsly oon some directio: its m: meni leas! wap prada ceria | not a tenth considerable an ait, | in i sping, an and throughout the summer; but as this is the of that produced in the first case. To ais a — . veg It must, owever, be | Pr OPe™ P : apg a pera = ‘te phenom As : dergo a hagesel few stance, that of a conservatory without 4 oa : servation: th itude of the ei veg, ite Ginn a pees | & | test t is commonly committed in the treat and I presume, also, the eikig or tant are quite unin- i. ot aie rr ment of — arises either from the want of pruning, or Hannon by the greater or sser distance » of the _ temperature of 32°; that next the | <°™ ee ee mabe of fruit-bearing | from The difficult - Pocet% Iie: fiche: Sa: dao with sub- | — ‘the capable of supplying with nou-| clusive experiment on ee tery i the perature of shelton ai a. di se en the} pia ] ithout, at Meenne ii eae ; or onc pression ona air Sike ts iF Stor of its greater density hat aes | VBC tie eter wll quanity of frat that i wil | cov foot a aad the top, which hare been hitherto warmer side must be d | cece e real is often the ve very reve — | used for such experiments, ar pnts in this 

i gk be tah ae ha orer- crop i is ae Pegg the growth igh itebaahiy sen tied te might be the free play of tae at ak mer aa oe th re 
€r current n the body of ice dint | 

be th 
Srowiron sagt ‘of good Tinting: wood for an- 

and therefore ne th hen 
‘The solid form of the ice pape house i is a matter of | bh to av writ tocy oe Bee te into either extreme, tad to to regulate no ok garages ie se Lo | omrser: iain 

found most con- | n 
i — may shorten, use square or oblong | and strength of the The importance of doin nor an shies arg ‘ : ng | or darkness may le stem of a plant, bu these, it _ be — =m so has already pointed out; and where our sugges- | effect, =. Pig ust Ge the effect ‘ot the actual cit. a as ae Pm Were attended to ii ies nich this bese rata hich the plant is placed, and not "the “~ easly rules ca Mr. | of any desire in the t to rie those circumstan » presents the Hoare has given on this subject deserve to be par ticularl a os natural and necessary ected upon, is cer-| noticed. They are as follows :—I+ In pruning! almarend, y | The effects, in short, be the pat 25 Pe of = sphere Sedtgi roa and in a slopi ng direction ; : 2 Always leave an} longing | for heat or Tighe ‘It will A the business . ban e best : cube is she € cut to explain — ugesap wale: ever, a ball 0 _If, hew-| be on the opposite side of the bud; 3. Prune so as to apcertatond results are produced; bu a the: reean ee ser more = | leave as hi wounds. as possible, and let the surface of _ 

water along with a into mn} every cu oe ap 
Bog ders sree ner tac gor the | brash, ke canted ia apie _ account fe 

soon as | the 
facts ve no real existence. In furtherance pn ieee 7, in ether objet ie it at be well to record exactly the temperatures the yt d by the ex hich the w upper and lower args the expe eR ; Pewage Je thin slo at i ts are subjected, because it is not impossibl ee ina fgare less co i rego of pln nea te i 

bounded by still 

cts asa check upon the o ther ; | 

funnel-shi -shaped s screens described in 686. poe! 
may be the result of any investigation, th ‘ae poring 
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heads to a warmer climate than their stems and roots. | great majority of your readers must be v uch sur-"| are 
This is an effect peculiarly likely to take place in air- — I think, at being told that in following th the Lage Caution omer in lh et it come in contact it houses, and in all houses where the air is liable to world in general, for a many og the fo! a, apa wea ther scab of these, as you will absorb much of the roe a supposed ten- prontnciaton« ofa Gant - much in pu mo Ants as . is was owing rag pects dency of plants can be trace an undue excitement they were guilty o} <alip-alop ; an gobo Tn lod on 7 lear top-dressi pecim given by heat to the upper part of the _— unaccom. | whi ch ne necessarily implies emo this matter, - tes r have nha ie eee aan be panied by a corresponding development of ¢ ial effect ; in neither case was roots, we shall have at le ntelligibl fa well d d es paca se: the soil touched after appl I ascgieg a ia ar ee maiy the earch si too late to enter into a di: i f the pan Hap of | I should i recommend “A to be applied much earlier in the ic: it not been already d mig e inte 1 Il tk js mee to observe the effect of aininliating by h heat, one or “eu ches of natural mat or of loading their nomen- | commend two dres sings, one in aay gilt sald re more branches of an otherwise exposed pla ant.—d. clature with the latinized b: — of modern names of | As a siicaaait for specimens of Pines, it will ve a Mice- Pp I e js too i inveterat te, I fear, | most convenient and Salhi article.—T7..Rivers, Jun., Mr. W. Falla But if Lati f bot tany, | Nursery, ne tage lei — — to in _ upon Peas, thee the tater § in sand. “en iS sw urpioed and any word | be coined, or rhe into it on the Latin | communication were, — ina rkable s that Mr. F. _ uld labour under ‘* so strange an idea” as | model, and, like Fuchsia Those nitrated (s. v. ver b.) were vot the grsnseas ae to suppose that white Pi Ww ao 7 such thing ; and words as pounced perc &e., it necessarily folaowe etrong, vigorous, in and the highest health; those not nie if it would, ie. inquires wher is to be had ex rG oa rated were yellow and sickly. Can any of our corre- cept near London, where gardeners evs to pay for it ena ndents explain how it happens that this salt should This correspondent equally denies that sand will keep off any o soon rule. Neo if ch in Latin j is ievariebly éeiod have no —- — upon the roots of plants the slugs. As to mice, they can ax hea pth by traps | k, it is true hong our Fooxia is not far fro’ m the true time it reaches ; while it constantly, as we have re- and toasted cheese. Such is the substance of Mr. py & sound; though it were more properly Fuksia 1 yt ay the leaves if poured upon them lor’s letter ; our answer is, that we know ae Falla to be | contend for a pronuneiat on on Sages score nat = origi even in the state of a weak solution? Is it that the ni- an excellent practical gardener, and that his “statements nal,—as yo call the Dah Darlea, because of trate of Poets is chemically changed before it reaches the are the results of experience. O revere to differ from boty and is the tissue of the roots more capable of re- therefore try the plan before he condemns it. If he will maintain that there can be no <a =. _ the Eng- esting its diied than that of the leaves? The latter is look over Mr. Falla’s al again, he will see that there lish seni - the established Latin analogies. It is improbable. 
i ng sai said abo at whi te sand. bad enough e called upon to call etoile, and The ripening of Grapes hastened d by ringing.—A friend 611 Mr. | the well- eta name of Goéthe, something that d 
Appleby gives an account of his aod es cultivating very like Ser Saws would you a = = German Siaitad the gardens of Prince Esterhazy, which he says Gespen in ‘pots; and I need only here remark that my gutturals to Hedve igias, heuchzerias, | are the finest he has seen. The mode of treating the g g omne ry f botany! ie ng might — ex- | Vines there, is by ringing the bark Seseae n every third or wil pe it, i diffe et 5 d therefore I Cholmondelys, Chuml and | fourth eye, the bark being peeled off about an inch in prised that Mr. 1 ong Rotherhithe, keg I have pan a pte of objection width ; the consequence of this, the gardener told him, shoots as with a a eye. A coiled — = make as against this ais sturbance of established usage in the pro- | was, to make the Vine bear a greater q i finer vigorous, as lasting, and as fruitful la froma fruit: but it was chiefly done for the purpose of making single eye. This I have proved, b t ial in | jee ‘— such pews of speech ; and that is the encourage- | the fruit ripea sooner, for that he found the stems which pot culture—the object being to bri ‘0 bear. t affords to the besetting sin of the pte Ha of | had been ringed, ripened the fruit a month sooner, which ing in the least possible time. By attention, T¢ can anki! Peering of the ap tia aA = least, (and wi was most important in that climate, where their summer, any of the choice’ first sea. e grea of all the poke beens - | or warm weather, was of short ae He also stated, son, and fruit the | following, or even thesame, ed ranted, fessions ? ) of concei i. that it was only the Stems inten ded to cut down at the which I think Mr, a leby cannot accomplish till “ High-sounding words our worthy gardener gets, The ‘period of ringing or fourth season by hig method. I prefer the coiling | ee ee pair = was not stated. Would this be the proper season for the 
system to all others for expedition and success; for if I And Allium calls his Onions and his Leeks. operation ?—A Formalin: » Weaford, Nov. 1, 1841.— have branches of my own raining or selecting, I can as ‘Why Lonicera Wilt thou name thy child [No. The bark willnot “run” now. The ringing should easily producea crop of Grapes upon them the first season Lap hauperipa tepeed eceanay danse be performed as soon as the sap moves in the spring ; 
as many can upon a Vine the third or fourth year, and by And Lonicera was ——— name.” az d k hk t ithe alb P asimple process when clearly understood.—John Mearns, It is quite enough if he disports and only moderately 7 forming the operation.] F.H.S., Leeds ical and Botanical Gard sin, ewes apes ; make him critical _ Transplanting —— Heeger a great diver- Should Mr. Appleby’s Siracipeicin of the coili of tran rranplan anting Hol- lies, I beg to state that I lin transplanted them at all 
be that practised by himself and — i would indeed, pas pa akg “Slipsle is bad enough, but cox- 

met 3 f there i bag one correspondent seasons : th hose in autumn and early in spring, I mos tly well as the ingenior 1 ga erat a io pa iy opinion we 7 disposed to P a! more mangoes lost, but never at Midsummer. The plant is then in its 
cd Welbeck son some nae with Mr. Mearns as foreman, up | than to another, it is to our unknow iend wi | greatest vigour, sen forth its shoots, and dr off 

himself P. P. ; 2 agr this | its old leaves. The ground at that period is quite cover: 
thing of hie or, actice, f h h jority Si ent2 y pedantry, &e. mes fone with them. If the summer is parti ly dry, following ; :—The choite ae ta of —— leneth- with Fee is lak esnne T water now and then will not be amiss to make sure of 
sake ; all buds to be care- goer ipa them. The < Blom efit i pr ag monetease 

= rem at part to be coiled in: ‘ | their pF Baga oe pe thee meaning, | gTeens in transplanting. My general evergreens. rise jt net ‘tat in 2 net, leaving about oye of ice orga tl of singularity for no intelligible pur if the ground is naturally light and dry, I transplant in 
pose. If we are to call the Anemone an Anemmony, we autumn; if heavy and fall of moisture, the spring I find in and well drained ; the soil fresh turfy 1 hae : pdhenadis poomcassr eg 

teur planter will p ilo. 
d < 

roman old sheep-walk close upon the rims ary; and in like manner, if we are to sound Fuchsia, | : ie didnt Bath. re sandy nature a Il chopped | Fushia, or, as Mra. Malaprop pads ian it, Lomb = , 
up and mixed together, some. of the roughest Carte vod may be at liberty ta make any other arbi 7 gr gt -—In or Chron to the Teg to of sae 
a the drainage, and the rod coiled in; when filling up | pronunciation, according eae individual fagey, and the j jar gree in the ee nA t —_- ahr the pot the soi 1 down, especially agai ring sounds of botanical no become still perce, that I hope wi 
the coil ; when finished, pe the stem tied to a stake, the i . We aie admit that the opsch ae mica tee Ifinda —— loam, 
Pot to be sunk into a dry border and protected from the | Latino-barbarous language is necessarily regulated by-| ¥! adh ater F jes, taking aah rg when the “eather, until introduced to the fo orcing- Demet seis, Sore Bone Te a ls riekaaaean S aeak peel 

bark bed eurbcaeon ae sea 87° to of, while: the: alncapheri lex. . Hint even if we were to admit the necessity | gravel o or stones oa be added if the loam is of a stiff, 
temperature m npbedor gz from 40° to 50°, to prevent i freely. I think where this spl t Rerpe Mae 
sain: eon to be covered loosely wit moss, | right. “For what is chs but z in svete form ? And eely. ink where this splenc : 

this process a Little nex Bt Sat aber baa Pik sadl + by berm pata hardly ail noshia. tte iy wet; in such a I would cast sail on the peti 
pe oe ee ee doubt is whether the ~ should be sounded as oo in nd raise gentle sloped hillocks a plant on the eid 

— lu is strongl the fresh soil A bantrat peat gtent earth should be added on the. the speedy emission of ii worth discussing. We would wish to preserve the memory which ‘Wil vedet the tree gap er 

firs ead p 

~ 
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| large 1 ring Es orgs are he tree, and working as 

ain to ancient the bole as I could fivscaBrst get without damaging the 

%e iven | roots; I then applied fresh earth, and the tree, the fol- 
season, uch more nab 

&, H i Fe at i iH as 

nue cert nel He i. 
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as ay q ™ ‘ ¥ as far as ae ; and penis G has gone '- Appleby is quite richt i fruit may be ob- | Goodenia, and Scie ROR . Rp catalat ig Tico plant om | pep rong pend engemenrn 
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=> ; r cludin ema | small assortment of medicinal and other seeds fro’ “the Gilze 

ap “aed n= Movs aboliner sgarer ae — Greg hf Specimens of rey ane: wound at Gowhatti ti: with refer. 

La “bear napiagate-+ sa: Mine eigierorolgaledbagyd ary teog 94 6 this latter, Ca kins stated that he had had several | 
pened here. Several aa of ms = on prea specimens of this silk ra = iin thane Alaina a of the 

i ies whic let Bizarre, —— ran, whi een sera on wonia Shor ve rn 

e 
upon a piece of rock 
rm cai k 

mists them, &c. — 
init wens —A 

poi is of these three two 
ea 

‘iia su ugar to add p«r gallon 
ek 

ga k 

behing, and what other means are to be taken to ensu 

3 & 8 io} = 
a 

were average samples of 34 bales (nearly 
London. Sample No. } was grown from country 

seed sown about the 10th November, 1840; 20 seers of clean fae 
; 20t M t gah; the plant was pulled about the 20th of : 

and steeped for three days; the per beegah nine 
ike the sample, and 34 maunds of seed : sample No. 2 was 

7 kind 0: se sown about the 8th of October ; pull 

Bie toe 

Will ogres friend in Hereford- ad been realised. The secretary, in value sion to the highly inte- 
shire favour us with this information ? esting experiments in Bengal for the establishment of the Flax 

culture as a staplearticle o rce, observed greatest 
. RR difficulty was the want of experienced hands for the art of crush- 

. rea co ORRES PO DENCE. ing and steeping. He also mentioned that by a letter received 
Paris, O . 30. — VERSAILLES HorticuttvRa So- | from Dr i he iy caver yetag — sent home last year from 

CIETY of this society for fruit, Bengal was ~ th rth fro - by fs a = edt b. — = he 
e, Clo wine 0: Z 1 ang emp annabis sativ 

veget by plants, os fie was holden at the Town = r “ - 
pecimen of canvas made from Hemp-plant i urhw 

bog hoe the 23rd 27th September, and was ach Specimen of Hemp grown in the Jubbulpo:e Garden from country 
attended by the nob and latte of the city and | seed sown at the end of June, 1840, and cut in October; and of day y y g a 

nu 4g" figs exhibitors | canvas woven there, in the eae ool of rakes from the fibre. 
waege Wes oe at quer beni consequence Seed of the Borassus, and a imen of the oil eae xe vi om 

the fruit. Mr Mornay me u hat th om S$ gro i 
of the manip havin ng offered = liberal number of the fens of the pare ll provinces of Brazil; the fruit is = very 

“ which were of an extraordinary 

si the eo ees varieties ‘eb Pdesdi the medals 
rded to them :—Beurré, St. Germain, Culotte sea 

Soule. touche Catillac, che ZY, Chaumont el, 
@’Angoulém — sete d’Espagne, Beurré Magni- 
rea &e. “The etables were also in great variety, 
including many wi ‘ae of Carrots, Cabbage, Potatoes, in 

ce, &e. 
ofa character posal ou distinct from those of Engl: 
here i 
tivate veanida? plan articular localities. Versailles 
mas been ein acre for its a ee Cinieltien, 

lodendrons, Azaleas, Nerium and 

t-grown collections, whether in of flower. 

eligible; and in both aie ee there were some € 
a ie -grown collec’ er. the more va- 
luable plants was a fine speek about two feet high, of 
that rare ioe be. nage plant Paulownia imperialis, 
ethibited by Mr. Bertin; also a — ose imen of 
bore po in full flowe er, which a 
aa ts brilliant colours; G ra; sia: 

cordifolia, sienna” psariies ris and & leaps 
ealleetion of all the best hybrids, A collection of nearly 

¢ taal 5 a many of 

which were rare, and fine ae an BD did not fail to attract 
tion; while the Dahlias, which were i boot admirat 

t profusion, OF their symmetry eat toa and brilliancy 
colour, p-d’ceil altogether 

enc The reoaat Yer were d: i 
bent ere todo Go vir r the finest” 

f Fontai 

er medal, dees n for finest collec 
own in 

mellag, see E treet pais, ‘Does Thedvaen 
drons, &e.; 5th, silver medal, to M. Lero ux, for the best 

Daph hne 
Jasmines, Verbenas, Lobel lias, &e.; 6th, s : 

songs Salter ~ the my rare and hest-c ltivated 
pane in ower Tpo a Leari ee silver m Mr. 

Dahli 
of Bath, ‘Grand Baudin 
drew H 

S 4 o ee 
ee 

= 
he 3 Ss ° —_ S 

— Ringles 
lanthe, Carnot, 0 

oO 
» Silver medal, to 

Maréchal, f great M. Face: for the éicchent 
+ { {. Massena dine kept F to the Calleke Panis silver medal, to 

ny 3 for the same. 

PROCEEDINE OF SOC 
AGRICULTURAL AND oe s CULTURAL Soory 
Meeting of the 14th July, 184) —Dr, elected 

rary pecan of the Seciety, Beat ne sre nity ha reo dered to the country by his ‘tfc labours, and for y eagle Senkecvmaaiies 
Several 

~~ tw & 

tol ndia. 
fevcral § resentations to the Sever cr pee museum of the 
‘Made.. Seedis of the famous white Mal! some Tee; with Several other Finds of ceeds irom aghenaeee 

olatile. and —. strongly of aie the 
. eed 0} 

sO S made 
bamboos, and a paper of Chana Tobeens: ‘A subject 0 of cine 
interest connected with the right of the discovery in the hier ooo 

ASS: whe Cc 

ach Member shall have S of the J 
ps have ince Licoqeesiry in pag pois ki “2 year ar fo: ne ra 
pce onl oT i Mr. tgs 

e€ next m 

opulation, on thes 
™ 

rse-peas, sent to the e society by Mr. P. w Hor 
and grown e | Nortel by the Rev. Mr. a 
Graburn, an ard having transmitted t 

yn to the satisfaction of the rane that 
additional and efficient s h been taken to improve 
the system of instruction the pupil the College, so 
far as regards the diseases of cattle, sheep, and pigs.—It 
was also resolvi the motion of M haw, “That in fo. 

re an Official statement of the award of prizes be published 
diately after the ann ing; and that it be 

instruction to th istol committee to carry out this principle 

te It w was ‘deckaes that the acetal of atin, in the e country, 
for the al oe should bi gag robe consideration at the next 
monthly cil, on the Ist mber.—Sir J. Robison, as 
pe me 
Agricultural henson of sarge ond a 
Steele’s M 
the Bristol | Agricultural ary " eceaiati ed a 
Bristol and its environs ; Mr. W. Taylor, an Pans unt 
on rela the Black Spauld, or Quarter-ill, so fatal among black 

and Mr. R. W. Dixon, an account of his trials with the 
f her it was due to Capt. ‘harlton or Mr. Brac 

next the attention of the mee 
The President laid before the Society a d th 
ificial Grasses of Cabool, drawn up by Sii . The 

Lucerne rishka con yield a crop for years ; it 
is sown in Spring; for about half doe English acre two seers of 
Cabool about 2stbs. En, aire seed. glish, ar: d as is 
to See caad - about 40 days, piety is cut down, and will d 

crops before the winter, but by early cutting six 

ach sera s the best black soil. 
f se times card crop; the seed i 

iful, 

the seed fs is dearer by o1 
e Clover arga, t. e., Clive “8 leaves. ass 

lates to the pba and panes as long. The climate of C; 
is, how sti bir later oe bages sf England ; sat, excepting 

at in the ground with ad- 
5 oa in Europe bain borg vantage beter the. ne of “ADs 

Grasses might, no doubt, be rought much soo 
Cabool, 5th June, mae 

communication M‘Leod, political officer d from Mr. 
at permenant Seiie 2 oes of a residence at Omarkantuck. Mr. 
M'Leod m ned that he nirny me 

eg 

e 
e M. of reports and praaeetings = of the Plantation 

Committee, the ‘object of which was to rs into and watch 
pears cultivation, w ext = hatte tid 

etary desired to onal Shem report 
M 

Mr. Piddington placed at the disposal of the Society a series of | 
Bro valuable rites on the cultivation of beer 

Barbadoes, one of the Windward 
A communicati ad fr 

tor at Bolunshehur, intimating that 
district, oe ea hed 

anschy, ome nen ye 
tan opnient Zem: 

oolah, Khan of Khanpoor, Dae requested 
him to e him wth hin —e from England, and 
placed the eacaene fants at his dispos: 

Astatement was next read from aney, pglitical officer 
at Sauger, furnishing t 

Sees 
the following. details connected with the 

and native 
ww going and from which he considers the 

panes in productive qualities of the Upland Georgian in the 
Sauger soils to be fully established. 

Pe > eo =| = 
Se 3s eo ec 
24 ee \E8\ 4 |g 
$4 gs |ed)s les as G7. |me| 4 jos 

Acres. Ibs. ‘bs.| Ibs.} Ibs. 
Tinnevelly uy Unknown. is is 46 
Upland Geo: eorgia 4 bisnas* 7 14 
Chunderi sown very 

late, an 0 — not a ¢} 11 bisnas. 6 24) 18} 6 
fair hag 

Nankee “s . _ 7 

Mr. Ommaney also mentioned that d 
Otaheite e Sugar-canes were grown in the on Bom te of which 
300 were cia det — gs rest sold. 

f observations, relative to the iano 
sania, were laid before the meetin: 

Beans. 
FLORICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON, 

Me £ following is an oe of the report presented to the 
mers on on Ist inst. : ba baer 

ast tings on 

when eight prizes were arded for stands, and six for ; 
single blooms; one first-c! prize, for a seedling of 1841; 
even second-class prizes, for seedlin f 1840; and five of the 

second class for those of 1841. They intend next year to have 
shows for all flori: flowers, offering at the same time prizes 
or such others i 

e 7 n 
judgment, embraci upo; ich an opinion should 
be given, by whic! iS every property, whet ae or bad, 
must be commented upon by the judges, to whom a form will 
given for every production submitted to them; an "i e public : 
will be enabled, by having before them the groundwork of the 
decisions, to observe the ‘acy of the results to which the 
judges hav e arrived.” i 
thus est es , and that the public would no longer be in want 
of a gui © deserving noveities, nor the really fair dealer of a 
greater ‘protection than he has ever yet enjoyed.— An abstract of 
the decisions of the Society during the year 1841 accom, mpanied the 
report. 

erdeenshire Horticultural Society.—The last competition for 

nanan nas regal tie St 

nie on sent year was held in the Royal Hotel, beeen on Nov. 
Ist, ae the following prizes were awarded :—For st Rib- 
ston Pippins, to S. Fernie, gr.,.Drum; 2d ‘a A. Muir, B: a5 3d 
o., W. Smith, gr., Grandholm Cottage. Best Apples, S. Fernie; 
o and bs do., A. Brown, er» He: ri Best Pears, J. Wood, 

, Lozie; 2d do., N. Glennie, gr., Fintray; 3d do., A Lede sot 
om ti ty Best Epon Mathewson, gr., Links 3 2d do., 
T. Darling, gr., Woodhill; 34 do., W. Aitchison, gr, ” Huntly 

i Plants, 8S. Gordon. .» Craigston. 
G. Cardno, gr, Cornhill; 2d do., W. Joss. Best Bor ae 

J. Forbes, gr., Westhall; 2d do., J. Mathewson. ‘An extra prizé 

was aw D. M‘Don ald, Esq., for a superior Melon.—Aber- 

deen . 

cal and Horticultural Society. 1 Devon and Cornwall Botani eir oth, at Whiddon’s 

Fruit, and Ve- 

Roya 
—The third Exhibition took place on 
a oral Hotel, when the show of bi Flowers, 

tables, was exceedingly fine oom, we 
tastefully I — out, had a most Stee pearance. ou of 
serym tributed greatly to its beauty a » enaieg — oi ; 
choice ann peaiea plants. The show of Dahlias was ag ae, a 
so rich a display has been om Sa. The ed wat 

ough the Exhibition. w 
in former occasion: nag wing t 
present appeared ‘pleased and gratified. : 
ection we noticed a bei pete e group of Cacti; 

containing sé paar 
ull ower; anda handsom collection 

Finee, and Co. had ay 
m 34 g of Oncidiu pap" 

t he had gre: istrict ; | Nepenthes distillatori or Pit ty &e. 
he also stated t ceeded | Plants of the latest foots in » which 

. Medal for Messrs. L. and Co., were Dryan 

YAL mrcpeneeraso: SOCIETY. esii, Bérberis trifoliata, smh Megas 
Nov: 8.T- R. er, Esq., in thé chair The Duke of Buc. | Ac@ci@ platyptera. essrs. ~ a 

men Medal for the best collection of Greenhouse Plants, 
cleugh was elected a apsivonnie ane 18 gen! members. Col. Fuct corymbifiora, Witsenia corymbosa, Boronia 

sink as: Chalioner, Chairman of the Finance Committee, ha 
the report of the 

ae bis (Say galeeae 
Done te tae at mea bones 

at the next monthly 

resented  oneeerin orb the following Ericas 
pa — Deelitfo 

tata, 
Tubra, Bi 

artnellii, Ampullacea rubra jaswi- 
ty alice NE, Retorta, Vernix, Ovats, 
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ifora acuminata, Infundibuliformis, Lawsonii, Clewsonia, Muta- Picotees, 6 self-Carnations, 6 double Hollyh liek ines nee Ce on ee ee eer also a specimen of a beautiful new Seedling Rose named | Perennials, bouquet of ‘hardy fowere’ "6s seared ~ laws have been deduced from extended experiments by oniensis. We noticed some fine cut specimens of Herbaceous | 1841, 1 Vegetable Marrow, it Gourd, 6 Onions, 3 heads of nn and Dove's — The 8 ar ca a — the in- Plants belonging to Messrs. L. apd Co. ee Ollection of | Celery, 1 tet bbage, one aor urled Geri rman Greens; for ce of the sout ae kre nd so > the de- PDahlias, which obtained the Gold Medal, I Standard, | the second-be: nm flesh. Melon, 6 Apricots, 6 kinds of wall | se wat rh t wind; rises by Virgin Queen, Andrew Hofer, Maid of bath, Marquis of Lothian, | Apples, 6 kinds of standard Apples, brace of Cucumbers, 6 Calceo Haidee, Upway Rival, Topaz, Optime, Mettela, Emulator, Burn- | larias, 1 seedling ditto, 2 Cauliflowers, 1 Swedish Turnip: for th eat, north- west, and cae winds ; the aseen <daeges ham He Pas loomsbury, ae a vuelta eee prizes throughout the season. W. Connacher, z "desoent by the north-east wind. This law i is deduced ue; Phenomenon, Ssex, Beau’ , Esq., for the best H | fro i = the Plain, serene the Twelfth, Marchioness of Breadalbane, kinds of standard houinn, coe of Ci bbeperete ne “oy roy for fi es na = — ony aye Sat Grand Tournament, Union, Grand Tournament (Catleugh), Wid- | 1 seedling Dablia of 1841, 1 Fuchsia falgens, 1 seedling Fuchsia © years, then for ten years, 1816-25. 2. ther- nall’s i Le Grand Baudin, Orange Boven, Nichol: f 1841, 1 seedling Pelargonium, 2 Gladiolus, 2 Oxalis, i momet the east, neg een: and south winds ; Nickleby, President of the West, Climax, Rufus, Queen of Beauty, | larias, Calceolaria ; for the second-best Muscat Grapes, | the changes to de south-west wind ; ‘Lady Ermest 8: » Cri ma roone a Mb : ie We wer pide cod of — d 6 Jar ge Pears, 6 Stocks, 6 Phloxes, 6 | falls by the west, north-west, and Mi Seuse son utiful gi plants belonging to | Petu’ nio W. Smi all, ‘o Mrs . Wells, and {exhibited by Mr. Griffin. itove Plants com- | Pine- rapnie (bl lack "Jamaiteay: 1 rarer ie mescaahee Grapes, 6 folleving to eet t by he north-east — This and the prised a beautiful Ca eke (quite n and the first time of | Apricots (Moor Par ark), 6 Ji elle Pears, 12 Pelargoniums d 

flowering in this cou ne TY), eo nera splen iden, Rond os ee the oo garden, 6 China Asters, 6 ‘dy Annuals; for ihe d have been n confirmed by obser Os: osea, eya Harrisonii, Epidendron ci iare, Onci- | second-best Ea Hamburgh Gra 1 bunch o} ti va flexuosum, Z\ poi nmaxillare, Epidendron fragrans. In | Grapes, largest Grapes oe oe Kind Mtuscat) hag tant ratio re rom hi Snell f during four years. 3. The elas- 
the collection of Greenhouse Plants we noticed Witsenia corym- | Grapes of any kind (Syrian) A. Scott, gr. to J. Lum e, Esq., ae, ° aqueous: soi is increased by the east, south- bosa, Lilium lancifoliam album, Elichrysum proliferum, Fuchsia | forthe best Frontignan Grapes, largest bm ‘of Seana “ye any | eas y blanda, Soliya salicifolia_ and a fine collection of Ericas, many kind (Lombardy),:1 quart of Gooseberries, 1 of red Currants, | th ind; it d , north-east ers, especially Irbyana, Retorta, Aitonia, | 6 Stocks, 1 Salvia patens, 6 Petunias, 2 Ca liflowers, 4, Carrots ; Feud ud d _ decrease = es to in 2 ais ili, Banksia rep aati Bowieana, Retorta r, Speciosa, | forthe second-best Dablia of any kind, 3 Pentstemons. J. Goodall, je +h pian S53 i g' ase Mr Gri Buh sands of Dahlias also contained some exquisite | gT. to chan, Esq., for the best bunch of Mus: oe 6 - The humidity of the atmosphere shies of the varieties. Te we C) petitors for | kinds of wall Apples ; for the seco st Muscadine G ecreases reel tom the west wind, passing by the the Gold Medal "offered by the Society for the best Dried Speci- | Dahlias, 12 self-col egated Dahlias, 6: sooas ae the eas' d increases, on the © contrary, from the mens of Grasses. It would be unjust not to notice the contri Hollyhoeks, 4 Carrots, J. m, gr. to Mrs. Inglis, for the by the my t er — Ath tions of the Cottagers. The Vegetables exhibited by several of | second-best 6 Pears of any kind, 6 Chin sate, , © hardy ‘Annuals, Foe SYGHE 20 ENE eee Ren them were allowed by every one to exce the higher | 12 Perennials, 3 heads of Celery, 1 Savoy, 2 purple Beet. AmaTeur Scotch Pines.—A good deal of interest has ae = rt hn piserahe = > silowiog is . t of Prizes; — ee el pe Se r. G. Cruikshank, for the test 1 Dahlia of =r existed with regard to the varieties of the P. sy 'RUIT e best dish of mi rapes, class 1, 11., to Mr, J. | kind. 4 self-coloured Dahilias, + Salvia ns, 3 China Asters, 4 | k, gardener to Mrs. Downes; 2 ditto, 15s., Mr. T. Ellis. | Jargonelle Pears, te mary SV leases areatn some bone land are th oe eo spor found i - the f highland 

ish of Black Grapes, class 2, 15s., Mr. R. . Baskerville, number of prizes through the season; for the second-be: rests cotlan as those which abound in ener to Sir E. Thornton ; 2 ie: ” a co Es oberts. Best | variegat hlias, 4 Stocks, 3 heaviest Onions, 1 heaviest Savoy, | Our plantations th athe! etaaae cla: a tog hae T. Hol ae on, Esq. ; 2 do. rary Ge Greene: Mz. 3, Tbam-on, for the best 4 varie- | quality of timb ge soil, exposure, age, 0s., Mr. R. as! ville. ie es! lavoured elons. 10s., Mr. ad gated Dahlias, 3 Stocks, 3 heaviest pe 1 heavie: te Cab- rT Fg ae: to pe ah cker: 2 do., 7s. 6d., W. C. Hodge, Esq.; | 0: ; for the second best ny kind, 3° Fuchsi Serr itis eoquestionshle thee the timber trees fou 
es, 

rs, | FO owth of 
ie 

been ni man Dahlias, 1 nonivient 

in an vate yt oe — in a poor soil, where the 
cessarily slow, is at ‘more 

hat soil or situation, or any | of the causes usually 
asigned, can change the 
bu S Je: 

. 6d. 3 2do., 5s., Mr. J Dr. G: Cook, for the best T red it Wee t dish of Nectarines, sorts, class 2, 7s, 6d., M , | Cabbage, 2 purple Beet, lest Savoy ; fo! - the second-best 3 | tree and its timber so com t $2 » Mr. Saunders. Best di: 4 of big sorts, | Chin Asters, ie 1 German Greens, 3 heaviest Carrots, 2 Lettuces. é m class i, 5s., T. Briggs, Esq ; 2 do., 3s. 6d., Mr. T. Best | Mr. jain, for the second-best 2 kinds of Apples.— Fife Herald. pie nego ee ig parts of i Stathapey, = ¢ — a dish of Plums, een 2 5s., Mr. J. Taylor; 2 do., 3s. 6d., uke, gr. to the Earl of Morley.” Best dish of Figs, 38 6d gong NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE tracts of wood enjoying the same soil and “climate, the ee ee: ae <4 < Tote 8k rot oe. of Nuts, Filberts, ITHER USEFUL OR ORNAMENTAL. ees of Ss 1, 3s. 6d., : . Be 
3s. 6d., W. cliffe, Esq. "est cpllectin ue ee Be alas “i Bossima pi'sticua. Double-rowed Bossi of Greenkone of the better v <a and a ae a timber trees, considered 
Apples, ripe fruit, not less than 2 of each, class 1, 10s., Mr. C. | S4r~S.)—A pretty little shrub, raised in the arden e Horti- | to be secon Nese Jeffery ; 2 do.,7s.6d., T. Furneaux, Esq__ Best collection of Dress. It iety from Swan Bares seed, presented. by “Capt. J. | when planted i ia 7 owltnd deen is known 1 to maintain a ing Apples, class 2, 7s. 6d., Mr. C. Jeffe xtra Prizes,— | Mangles, R.N., and flowering in March. It has an erect habit, the surrounding s: ns of the 3s. 6d. to Mr. Foy, for Morello Cherries ; 3s. 6d. to Mr. Jeffery, for | Dut its branches riers? and Dobie’ Sac: Bechet alt kin h ds of Pi a hb Nectarines; 23. 6d, to Miss Revell, Tamerton, for Filberts; 9s, 6d, | 2 @two-ranked manner ; the latter are ovate obtuse, ane at all Ne tree. In the groun nacpergichtse dare? ire goo | to Mr. T. Ellis, for White Currants; 2s. 6d. to W. C. Hodge, Esq., | Bard, and scarcely half the length of the capill r stalks. | of the Earl of ss at oy algray’s seat near Crieff, for Red Currants. Fr ND PLANTS.—The best group of | Lhe flow: rs are rather large for the size of the plan: ah showy ; aa at many oth 4 ee otland, m ee speci-~ 6 Stove Plants, 1/., to Mr xiftn test group of 8 Greenhouse | the boty et aS 15, pale YOROW, he ag ac oe = the base of she m f this Wei mi Ser seen in atrikin t with Plants, 15s., Mr. Griffi » P.E. Lyne, Esq. Best col- | S8me colour, bordered ate Retes ro Rema gree and then with dusky | ee ran lection of Dahlias. class 1, 4 "hei dissimilar flowers, Gold red. an wings are s same colour at the sets wha t ‘may | be termed the spurious or . aoe - once dis- 
Medal, J Kingdon oar ere , Silver Medal, R Sleem oe Esq. ; otherwise they are pale yell ore and red bar ; by its suddenly 

Fee ires the sam 
as Platylobiains and td cent ith Ss of Crotalaria, An  iike- : T, 

2 13 Pablias, ee 2, Silver Medal, J. E. Kingdon, 2 3 2do., eae Ki ox genus, may be increased freely fro r cuttings. verging int cor sem a i bras ete Cs ed » T. Tripe, Esq. ; 3 do., 10s.; S --Bo ] , Dyer. betel, = tlh a as 4 do. Pau!; | , 2NARra venosa. Veined Toad-flax. (Hardy Perennial.)\— | bold and rigid figure of the Oak. e sal criterion, Meo. 5s, J. Burell, Esq. 6 best Cockscombs, 5s., Mr. Taylor, oer pereenia seem ie North pot matin apt tone by the East | however, by which we can j dge of those varieties, is the 0., 38. 6d , Miss Rev > | India Company. as very ni w pal aucous leaves, and . Annuals, 10s., W Holes: eg Pec a ee ys 573 dull yellowish brown fiowers painted with dark lines. It is ne: heer ty which they bear. “By t their fruit ye shall known Griffin. best group of not less than 50sorts of Indigenous Plants -odora, and macrura, but seems differen! from both.—Bot R them. The PA ioe and length of the om leadi 10s., Mr. Best t collection Ten Week Stocks Mr. H2MANTHUS MAGNI'FICUS. Magnificent Bloodfio { ti disti eittul and ought to be lovk & is + 2 do.. 38. 0d., Mr-J.Cook. Best collection of Marigolds, | use Seeluyiane rang wa ae eee ane i773 | upon with considerable caution. The orl "of the true ingdon. » bera! eoitection oF anna, s io ae - x ee oe a2 beens ‘ pest semSrth. where it ‘ered in the greenhouse. It ap- os nd Pine are much sualler and rounder the ogefecoed the 
henas, in pots, 75. 6d., WC. Hods e, Esq est specimen pecs very near t a — very in as Plant, nor ie g befure obtained a prize, 10s. (Cattleya, new | beauty, but it seems rather to form a link between that plant and Shiche ‘bore them had been in oe ar all a summer; 
jes not named), Mr. Griffin, Best design of Cut Flowers, | te ei pag igs flowers, viz. tenuifloras, multifiorus, and | in colour the seeds resemble of the Sprace Fir.— ver Medal, Mr Griffin, Best collection of Dried Specimens cy | abyssinicus. The chocolate-coloured marking of the bract-like ieeinow’s Re ‘dvivehiia Grasses indigeno Decd d Cornwall, with Apt pa envelopes, and the base of the stalk and petioles, is nearly obso- | Jf ere s Eastern Ar and localities, the collection obtaining the prize becoming the | Jetein this plant, and appears only in afew small 5 ss. In Niir ‘oda.—On the 6th of last May five alter- 
Property of the Society, Gold Medal, Ri ore. Exrra | Syssinicus the spots are abundant and. intense, in tenuiflorus | nate cd of wheat, a 1 acre, 2 _— and 4 Prizes to Mr. J. Bate for 24 Dabhlias: to W the sheathing of the petioles forms a taller and slenderer spotted h w re sown with Sat SE witiite J ae 
Hodge, Esq., for 12 Dahlias "os 6d. to Mr. J. Cook, fi e Secdiing column with the lorus. The immense numb: aide ba he I = d Dahlia; 26.6d. to do. for Cockscombs ; Gold Medal to Mr Grif, and contiguity of the flowers e it possib _ this aunty. * a Vee ays for a group of Orchidaceous Plants. Silver Medal to do, for..a nt the aera pa of this beautiful plant correctly by a dr: | the difference betw the rid owed with = n — 
Sroup of Eri , 7 ‘ The t is easily cultivated, and fica a place in every cia of thi : J.Ellis. f cas; lis 6d. to do ied ses; 78. 6d. to Mr. hdne & though pee halie tt wilt sare be toaun uily in Mex and the intervening ridges of the same size could ~ Ellis, for a i f > : : best 6 sorts Capsicnme in rae rk Bit ag Mais Fae) # he | Loddiges’ rich collection.”— W. H., in Bot. Reg. cerned at a considerable distance from the field, which 

Best dish of 12 Tomatos, 3s. 6d., Mr kes S aa precae ating corona’ria, Coroneted tove Epi- | continued ich jout the summer. The two sorts have » Gd., Mr. J. Cook vaste oF UGiare oe 62. W.CH * | phyte.\—A pretty species * this imteresting genus, from the | heen reaped, thrashed, measure: d weighed separately, 
Esq. ; 2:do., 9s. 6d... Mr R. Luk ee ea of Canlifi Chirra district of the Khosea hills of India, where it was found ana't Saiehe Ga correct account Pi: ‘ SSE aS: 
&,Mr.J.Paul 6 best gt 3 ree Te Bert by Mr. Gibson, when in that tt country on his botanical mission ie is € pr : : 6 best heads of Endive, ss. 6d., Mr. J rag “a dguase zits from his Grace the pe pry Devonshire. It has firm bright-green, | Nitrate 48 bushels, ht ushel 56 lbs. ; straw x 
leaves attached, of Red Beet, 5s.,. Mr ph Roberts: 2 best do., | 20t Shining, leaves of a leathery texture, and very pale greenish- | tons, 4 ewt. 3 qrs. the ther 23 bushels, weight 6d. Mr. J. Cook lish of Pe: Ww Baiokac, * | yellow flowers, whose iip hos yellow centre, and a border beau- | ner bushel 55 bs. : s Pick, 5 cat 21 
Weaton of Vegeta aca ee W.C. Hodge, Esq. Tears) ee ne ee ee qua sc both was inferior, but the nitrate wheat w > 28, Tr. et for Celery; 2s. 6d. to T. Ro- Terkel. ANPaTIC Bats, for Cucumbers; 25°64. to Mr. Dyeh gr. to. Hi. Willyame, MISCELLANEOUS. tisee bent a better crop if = lene quaduity et the mitsetp 
berts, for Caull ‘ “ai agg Eee ee 30 ee BO of the ‘* Nova Acta been sown.— Foreign B 

Academie Na 
taining an account of Kam 
fo nded on the Trista ‘ania arborescens of our gardens, | the 

otan: 
ras Cijeoren™ reid just appeared, con- 

tzia, , 

Rebiew. 
The Mineralogy and Botany of the Bible. By E. F. C. Pines, of, Dalia, a me Ge rp fw ids gh act bed om a == 

Pince, as, t essrs : 
Mant ‘and Co ner nig ty nae Medes Eo Mtscaen, — arpia of Tenore; 2,a m upon minute Lichens 3, by G. Rep, andthe Pg tye sm m the ae y 
Dahin 2? GARDENERS’ Paizes - The best colléction of 36 Aa eerosy M. Bees 3,2 i Oabocaie vecmeret on the genus whens hd | R PP, and the By Edin- 

2d0,, the sent, flow See ae er ee BOneES | by Miquel, en , enumerating twenty-#even certain ka es,and| burgh: T. Clark, 1840. 
Flowers, the Silver an Me cau: inn bee ie collection of Cut figuring eight ; 4, a ee upon the Balanophoreos | Txoves a portion of the ers treated of i in the above 
pretfat Cottegers’ Prizes were awarded, for rpuribas ‘articles of ay Jun eho > ; eae a 90g or by Gip- volume, may not appear 

1 Prodace, and for personal merit.—Plymouth Herald. b ject 5 
of ot the Date St. Andrew's Horticultural and 

wad it products & ‘the Botany of the Bible, cannot fail to o 
ming in a 

aad vA 
twenty. nin Carl abi ak pay, rn i | Palm. wy "Fa r; as usual these are all illustrated b e patrons and lovers of gardeni 
Sept., and, a ptgasmorge tag net eee of cellent ph i wJigers M. Achille Richard b s described in the Christian country. _The su subjec eet is interesting to all who 
forw. jie ae ¥ was rather stormy and Eom ras Sciences many new species of Orchidacee | tal cultivated plants, and of 

the herries and from re yssini The De Can- commercial — of vegetable origin—and still more 
doles have ah Himes an accoun rgetable tant it » study the s abject, with refe erence to its 

¢ - a5 ad 
which tending t y erasities, 

pete ts, 
ous he has red niet the pen of the qtitn’ 

Nees 5 Aiea omy Professor Parlatore, be = lermo, 

ssess, of ae countries where the different events i in 
to have occurred. 

pagoealeatns attention has been ~~ to the manners, 
and customs of Eastern countries a the present day, im 
order ¢ which are indicated 
both the Old and New Testamen 

ie 

has poblishom critical remarks upon Italian Grasses, 
of the genera Chaiurus and Vulpia, and ro species | 
of Filagineous Composite; the former ix e — 
des Sciences for May, the latter in the second n ; 
pond Dr. Von’ ‘Martin has & a i 

tail of Erythroxylon, in the 2nd p 
meee ice psactions CaP tbe Royal B Bavarian 

Acad: iridion Botanicum has ap- 
rom the pea “of Dr. Endlicher, of ie we shall 

' Effet of Winds upon the Atmosphere.—The following‘ 

made of ma aterial substances or Pa the, 

ed in the 
ough the arguments whieh they 

forckle = aig se affo — by: 
verbi —4 bt Some sui 

| lat = O pro’ Hg 
the Pp. 

1 ees modern in 
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exception restricted to ro aa countries 

tions are only found in similar climates. 

roducts mentioned in the Bible we zee are only 

co seenibeds, or could be procured 

rs, with capes it can be proved that pall. arse 

relations were early established. 

__ Se veral pablications, exist in which these Subjects are 

with popularity of manner. In one of 

hfew | Tamarisk, the Acacia probably, the Plane-tree, and wild 

Sy ak yr vse Fig-tree or tru 

Many of |} num; an 
e Sycamore. Lad is — Gum Lad 

jasam, translate Bal alm, may be the Balsam 

aie y some 
of Gilead py though it hi y 

to be the oil of an Eleeagnus. Flax afforded linen, a 

2 i article of clothing, as in Egypt, though cotton 

nown. 

mpts we were 
plants yielding the Senna of 

erce, adduced as the Cassia of ipture, in the 

expression! all thy jesse smell of a and Aloes, 

d Cas 

is combin: 

the most mee" atte 

sia ;”” while the lofty Pi Pinus Deoda ara isfigu ured for 

CALENDAR 2 OF ‘OPERATIONS for t the ensuing Week, 
Tus is a ene - = during dry Reig ather, for 

the various soils n sary for the futu e€ growth o: a 
Flowers in p re reniiy provision of etl Se earth, and ad 
attention to it: nage: m the compost yard, is, in our 
pinion, less attended to than it des s to bes on common 

practice of laying up ee Libri aio esa Msg m, or other 
soils, in a large hea moisture by 

Pp. 

“Besides these there were numerous articles which were | repared 

| avowedly obtain oa by goons from distant countries. an used before its turfy fibre is i ton “The: ee i rtant 

yo lo P ane an nd Ar abia o the thing in it mis exposing it in ridges to the action of 
For thes: must in Persi A frost; for if it is eat importance to ridg strong land in 

countries fi whence the latter C. | the kitchen-garden to improve its fertile qualities, it should surely 

for which it. was so long famous, but which modern natu-| be equally 20 fet Noam wt and gowers and tee ‘ uits and flowers, an erefore re. 
ralists h ertained hes eae sce age not now pr commend sufficient for the ensuing year to be laid in deep idiees 

duce, and could never have ced. us anum _— ALi aoa of frost, and afterwards protected from the hi 

Cea wi may have been 
produ zs 
obtained from Persia; but 

ich has been always 
d supposed to be pro oduce 

the Deodar is se only o 

ecessible ee gt and is able to 

mperate climate. 

siderable difficu’ ~ in the success- 

fal investigation af this subje a in consequence of the 

tion it requires—Ist, of ‘Biblical Seva 

ith the i n- 

stones from 9 
the lofty and al 
exist — ina cold or 

thou gh 
inaccess: 

es, whee an author may be a 

which the same things are designated | ga aif 

—— 2aly, ya h 

coe thing 

Ay 

coast of ah. where it is brought e Souma- 

for ort. Some of the traders, fa acy proceed 

bi 

y.—Continue as much as poss to avoid everythin ng 
cause Asie arn or undue torpidity te the plants, by 

hahobartweentes nei Speed es lowing the tem- 
nge uch 

Aer 
likely 

ron my erg instead of to Arabia, to p 

-* med Gum — or Olibanum is also produce ed 

xported e same coast, though another 

kind i is also produced | in hee From ‘either, therefore, 

both Olibanum and Ebony (Hobnim) might have been 

imported. 
he spices which are so frequently mentioned, are not 

easily etaeiadeact because be’ are = always speci- 

feally named ; but tha t the spices of t e Ea st formed ely described, 

thing for ‘she or fancy rhe recogni ises an aay ses 

r dr rug, m rege naturalists have given t 
+ 

cations should ke united, is not surprising, oh aye we 

being kn Ow ia 

the gg and likewise to a early Greek La 9 

cians, as Hippoc rates. Hence there is nothing r remark 
no 

find so few scienti fic ~~ ho are q g 

cided pune in any than oa eyes which ama! 

immediately cu nisivate. The. present tim r, affo 

ater facilities than heretofore ce the Senesaation of 

hes e Oriental lan 
grea 
such researches; becaus languages have been 

more extensively studied, an e names 0 ow 

plants, inerals in them more accurate ely | asce 

tain ed, w athe natural ne of E 

India is geen at the present day ny bal agreeable 

odour, aromatic qualities, may © very same 

things which were valued by a ecient Be Pig At all 

events it is undoubted that a comme e did exist : and | it 

such bei = 
des the of fuel. Collect tree leaves for renewing the 

bed in ste “qeunitinig pit, preferring - k, Chestnut, and Beech, if 
ey can be obtained, as they are m du ble 
pega b hilst they pe dry s! e carefully 

forked o and be mulched for winter. . If the earliest Vines are 
planted outaide the Fomaning the border should have a good 
of fern or long litter ; 7 where they are within, 

ings of manure water. 
recommended, where the leaves have falle en, and to 
ti st damp where the late fruit remains. 

usE.—Give the ho’ 
ork u ich the bor 

prune the late trees z not already on 
CucumBeERS will ings pace iea “attendance e in watering, 

stopping, &c. Any which have filled their pots with roots may 

uses : og exposure, but keep them 
vi of the early house, and 

ph untries for that which might have been obtained 

nearer home, or which was not possessed of remar able 

also oat mee minutely examined. 

_ “The author of the wor rk efore us, Dr. Rosenmiiller, well 
properties. “Therefore, if it be denied that the per sage 

now considered * be these which formed articles 

original work forms part of his iblische Nat 

schichte,” being the first half of ta Par rake of his 

” ‘Han ndbuch der Biblischen Alterthumskunde,”” a portion | G 

v et the title of “ Biblical Geography of Central Asia.” 

Biblical Zoology forms another portion of the same e work. 

t will be incumbent on those who 

make the denial, t ef so 

possessed of manly remarka’ 

if found. bat’ all events be wit! oak 

rity of names through a 
a 

-— of s _ g = ose 
tho: reek and 

«ehypecmmgnpeatfraagtar era ces 

“Thus i in India Loban for Olibanum, 

y, indicate similarity that cannot be 

— med Ki 

responding gehen sui 
in the aie ria 

n s for Ebon 
‘0 ~Cassi 

The former we need not notice further than to sensor that 

was Ston: es, and Metals The = : ing son 
nspi cuous 

oa xxvii. 19, as 
bes to the Se of 7 ord occurs 

first in Exodus xxx. 24, and is in the oak Chaldee, Sy- 

riac, and the Latin trans lation, rendered by Cassi ia. This 

EA-KALE.— Some may now be potted and taken into 
heat, or treated in the manner reetaneslention for Asparagus last 

which_will be found _ the better ae 
beg acti BEANS may be in damp s 
_ bere minis vegetate. 

—Sow Mustard and Cress in boxes. 
Out- = in bacon ge 

In late neighbourhoods and heavy la as been scarcely 
possible to take up Petninas “hith erto ; it. vty not now be de- 
ayed ; 

, bu it do not water 

ing will be sever me or the pr s 
canty S. in dry weather to ridge and prepare 
groun und; aim ‘uae vat bed and cleanliness in all ©; 

ther. ions ; collect and des lestroy slugs during wet wea 
Asparacus.—If n not winter-dressed, should be on the earliest 

en the ground and the plants. are ary, should 

AR 
and stored in dry earth. 

Cannace.— Hoe between to loosen the surface-soil. 
acme el —Stir the soil Bane rive tines prom hand- 

glass: any with flowers formed under cover. A & a 
Precio tage of at! 

be ~ pe ay meaning of the nam, used is co 

he term Nitre being applied to to Nitrate 0 
ose He fi 

P otash be 

scorides. So one kind is even in the p 

to Natron (Hebrew Neter), or Carb onate of Soda. Thus 
h pe gti 

** Vinegar on Nitre’’ when we know efferv escence would 
r ee 

necessarily ensue from the esca’ g 
a 

y Dio: one 
ced by the Peg Kasse Koronde ; and ‘Cinnamon 

ding to Her pian ani obtained from the Phoe 
Ceyl d by the 

s Kaimanis. The oe meen is probably the ga or 

le woo od, as celebrated now as formerly. The Spi 

ass the Natron. The utility o! anguages is 

emplified in Sulphur being Gophrith in o, 

Kabrit i The word C al has puzzled com- 

men uswally translated Amber—as in the 

rosary | 

be burnt and destroyed. Why may it not indicate a 

=. biel no doubt known in the East and to the 
very early times 

roved to vin Nardostachys 
= oo opinion that Sweet Can 

re none in the delicacy and strength of its perfume, and 

ch he ha: Hed ropogon Calamu matic 

Almug trees and woo Serersees undetermined, but mr: 

been thought with som ason to hes Sandal wo re 
also found | on the Malabar _—e 

i a 

very Sen me. 
eos dilly gem 

resent nag 
ended, 

d_ now be built of gin ae eave about for for cing, a shoul 
three feet ton eae it has settled, a ere - Rao aa eo 
be put into the frame, four inches thie ors 
tance from the glass, to plant them 

Orchard.—The bran che es of Fig- dora should now be protec 
; examine the fruit in the arse: 

may appear upon the late- 

bere | 

rides 
TES? 

es 
acked away in jars or boxes, between layers of pit 
et been Hes — heated hot erage to destroy any ny vegetable 
remains it might contain; cohtinue the transplanting 0 of frui 
trees, omaithe aaabinig and nailin ng of wall-trees. 

Il.—FLOWER-GARDEN AND rpms 

Srove.—As many 
we canni not too strongly recomm 
some kinds ; beara tah ay e fo 

ions ar anhope: rrhee 
— and others oF nts habit; those with pen' flo’ 

aced i baskets and susp — = Ieec | gre show 
thei towers ‘ton more advantage. Con’ e to keep hard-woode ed 

as possible. 
e humid we ather has dispose 

a ; 
The Botany i is not better arranged than the Mineralogy, and translated B b ‘ yssus by the 
being treated of under ee of pte general ; Greek ees Sreselstars, and denote Egyptian 
2, gra » oF legumir va gon Cotton; but in i. 6., i d in th 
ee = ants ; 4, 5 fi t f the h of ie er court of the palace of 
; o ore sins an 5-6, Flax and Cotton ; : marsh | Susa. e Greeks also used ‘Car rpasos ts designate a kind 

Pp aes » Thorns aly "Thisttes 9, the Vine; ‘10, a of hip Tt cannot be ro Se that Karpasee is the 
bin Manna. _ Within our limits it is ‘unnecessary to well Sanscri t name o the Cotton eT while Kupas is known 

bcs cotton mai se shat ewe mon Indian 

turalist, as it affords no faci- | name of Cotton with the ache Rose , however, 
- ities in treating ey the subject, but in fact adds to the conceives that, as in the above co 7 “Esther, the 
ale, and a 4 arating d other words signifying | 

“4 rs (viz. white , purple, an bla ue), that therefor 
way in which w n give an idea “of the oy ane ay probably also denote a colour, spi tha the 

Principal plants treated of, is 0% view them with | regard to | han, me materials of 

t both ry the urs are giv j 
wned, at the > present day in the very countries where they 

times. 

g the cultivated grains we find Wheat and 
Beles, Bas _ a Earp the ee crops, “while ee aaa 
rn cee to be § Spelt and Doc an latte 

miaceom) is still calle 
© of Rye, a Nor rther 

ahd: 
1 Gen, nor | of 

ons ; and 
tha are formed of padded Cotton cloth, ap 

patter either er white and cca l a and whit ite, 0 r blue 
d tt it 

shes any 
arly peaere fires have been lighted peered 

timely develop’ ments 

y plants they had better nes de- by every pos: p 
stroyed, but ss this cannot te done in srt — s, keep the house as 

dry and cool as possible, giving water o plant until actually 

ecessary, 
he air the weather 

all plants do bre 

ate usea wi 
cautiously 

or what is mach better in Laine 

forcing, tree leaves; these give out a mild uniform heat, whicl 

is aman desirable for plants required t o be forwarded very 

gradual! 
Out- door Department. 

Make every prepara a nents frost before it comes Se’ bes 

clear away all rhe Sowers and 
plants, and keep the wall 2 

lawns, and borders, free from dead leaves ; ieee all. bulbs = 

speedy as Lompoc proceed with the ‘aie ting of — 

and all ground improvements ; do not delay, as 
there 

is sonal bustle Peco i in spring. 

bean ar » ced into | by the Arab orinda roots ca oe tle sole alls of the cel 

in none tor, Mr. r Repp nus attentio I larity brated de iat Ke in the palace of Delhi, where im- 

similarity is observed thr “eh ead the’ tPeatwais and — 
resemblance be | be 

ence, within which are written the wo! 

cloth of red and white, may be seen gio all round and 
tween the outer pillars of this celebrated Hall of Audi- 

ithi rds signifying oe 

och hos wh the directions given last week. Hefate 
—Continue planting, 25 
of all For Corrice Woops. i 

recommended, and the draining o wet land intended = 

planted in spring; felling, thinning, and pruning may be eats 

on as last month; plash deciduous hedges, &¢.—Joseph Paz 

es ies afte ea rey 

dard SMALL GARDENS. 

Ty many lawn: will be extremely numerou: en 

se ng pg. ieee pees sali be bag one apple ae 

e lawns be kept well swept; they sho’ uld also casio’ ws 

continues to grow ny a terations ys 

laying-out of the garden should be immediately performe a ae 

of Tulips and other bulbs should be longer delays 

isfine. If it is desired to have a ahs ae 

Tulips, they should be planted between twoand three inche® © yy 
inches apart every way- s are arsed 

feet wide, and the bulbs are oe : —— pois 

in the centre re ibs, and four 
the tallest varieties being : rie Mignonetts 

ds generally slightly raised. A few pots o pm 

other plants for ictiog should be brought in-doors © mend day 

two, in order to keep up a good succession, Plants in tee 

4 
, 



houses and window: should be frequently turned, so that all 
may deri sah equal pot a he sits if BrP eg be 

lected aers Scape pt dark pipet ill-shapen plants the 
negl The ing uy of oon punts 

4 y to the green- 
house at all favourable o opportunities. 25, Abert ex- 
cept Chrysanthem 

NTOMOLOGICAL NOTICES. 
Tae Borde red Wh ite Moth, Bupalus Pag iepscbe ionally 

Toth, whi which ap- 
pears fro) te aagiak has the wings one in 
half across, the ground colour bein yellow, with blacki: 
or -brown edges. The caterpillar is, at first, pale yellowish- 

now the birth of hundreds is 

State of the Weather for the Week ending November 11, 1841, 
as observed at the Horticultural Garden, Chiswick. 

The 
should now be atared when rhein in their w 
by killing om is pre 

Baxzoms rer. ‘TRERMOMETER. | Wind. | Rain. 

Nov. ax. Min. Max. | Min. ) Mean. | 
Priday 5} 30.379 30.341 50 44 47.0 S.E. 
Saturday 6] 30.391 3668 58 35 46.5 ry 
Sunday 7 BOL B51 53 87 45.0 Ww. Monday 30.333 | 30.306 51 L39 450 | SW. | on 
Tuesday 30.291 30.198 50 45 47.5 Ss.W. 
Wednesday 10) 30.197 30.061 53 44 43.5 Ww. : 
Thursday 1 29.976 29. __ 55 35 45.0 Ww. zi 

Average |~ 30: 30.29 | 593 | 398 | 46.3 ; = 

ret 5. Hazy 3 overcast and fine. 
. Very heavy d light h d 3 Very fine; clear at eg 
Ue vy dew ; light haze ; very fine; foggy at night. 
ere a the morning ; very fine ; ” sli ‘htly overcast. ht a ee wind. pd 

1a te teapemtorg i. ightly pha tog very fine; heavy rain at night. The deposition of moisture marked in the rain column on the 5 om m heavy de 'y 

State of the ta barcowt at Chiswick during the last 15 years for 
the ensuing Week ending Nov. 20, 1841. 

ie Jase ats oe = | &r eatest Se es rest uantit: 3 las fej aa = 2 | Temp Saike é g el Paasat zNow_ | Rained, | Of Rain. (2% ed lll 
Sun.- 14 49.1 | g5.8 | 421 ry 0.97 im. } 2/1) I} s} Sf tl ald Mon. 15 | 49.6 | 36.7 | 43.1 x 0.1 i} 1] 3) 4) a3 — e = 36.4 | 42.5 6 0.41 sila 4 ui 

x 36.7 | 743.2 6 0.40 2 ve 11 Thurs.18 | 43.3 | 356 |"41.2] 10 emt [—}y 3] a2 -19) 47.9 | 353 | “416 8 0.22 1) 3} git} 4) e) a 2% | 48.2 | 36.3 ay 4 0.12 s 5} 2 | 
ali 

highest temperature durin above period occurred on 15th and 16th in Soe poy oes and 18th in 1839—ther- mometer 57°; and the lowest on the 16th, in in 1829—thermometer 

Ge Uiitaicr Gakereie 

REPORT rab dome 
_ For the | Week ending 

Aa the 1, 

THE ued fine adic a mere the ewh: brisker than. it has been of late; prices also ad cing. Fruit.—Pines the usual kinds plenti Good hot- 

of excellent q c 
wees among dessert Apples we not retty sample of Court Wick Pippin. A few Marie Louise Pears ay still be obtained ; Chaumontels are fine; a few Bi in thi Fp e of the samples being named Calel . Medlars 

their ap e and selling from Is. to 1s. 6d. per punnet. Vegetables.—Savoys and Cabbage of di tkinds are 
Plentiful and good. d purple Broccoli of excellent quality abound, ‘aulifiowers are by no means plenti an 
Carrots are generally and abundant; prices are a little 

ding it Troffies and Tattirone —Li " hae ooms are ship rice nekpares pf aaciee toot Little 

Lorene |  comeilion, 
Heaths. 

Saturpar, Noy. 13, 1841. 

of 
PR. 

—FRUITS; — Kitchen Apples, per ak gee 6s | Almonds, per peck, 82 hi P, Dessert, 4's to los Sweet Almonds, per pound, 38 to Teese Per half-sieye, 3s Ses Be Rete ito tees Pine BER )  — per 100, 6sto ‘pole, A Chesnuts, peck, 5s to 8s meee aig, tal-sieve, arto 3s6d | Walnuts,’ Lain ot fp Pn 
ca Patek each, 9d to le Filberts, ‘ish, pr. 100 Ib.,1052 to 1108 

tes hothouse, per Ib, ae imei = touse, 
ee b., Od to Ts mes Pems is 

> Per Ib, Is to ls 6d _ ish, 168 let —— Spanish, 16s to Se = 
— Turkey, 

are 

“hf. -sve, 2s @dto4s rites per deol hy pay em picid grade » 1s 6d toSe6d on Reng ere lenders _ See to 6s 

gePiana Per doz,, 6a Shales coil Ib., 92 Broesl, Brus Pehf. weeinle Bata Be Asparagus, per hund., as to 72 oe Puryie;?ee bunch, 9d tols 173 Sagara per score, 6d to le. r * —< ‘os, Isto b Sen ars: Pt dozen, 1 1s6dto 4s Endive, perscore, to 
Potatoes, pari! — to2s | Celery, wae (12 to 15) 6d to 136d soe 2 Be at oe Pr. bund., Gd to le 

= Rerbushel, teed to ae ae an teh, ato Beh, fe Adcomed Bartha crete pega Fg tas tongs tags =~ Jerusalem, mach, per dor. 3s to4e paige per doz. bunches, 2s 
a sieve, Sd tols Thyme, per doz. bunches, 9s Garni? Per don: banches, ted toss ad — Lemon, per doz. bunches, 36 Raters, per om Seto Se Sage, per doz. bunches, 3s 

Scormatt> Per dozen, 6@ to 1 6d pert aatly yas, podoe. bunghes; 8s Salsafy, pe? bundle, 1¢ to te 3a | Savory, pene ne Horse Radish le, 1s to Lv ad psd oven Radish, » Her bundle, Vs 64 T Seca eracee wage | Grom presi ced per Uecka, por dares 5,223" ~ | Trafiies, Eng, per pound, 25 64%0 3e 
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plants, were not received till the question was closed. Their letters do go credit. 

HA. K. M. d- — through the winter in 
in a hotbed in the beginning 
e kinds will then come up, 

long aa0 0 haveacknowledged the courtesy 
pondent for cuttings of the Panonychia ar- 

any ae either the hybrid Rhubarb, or the Vic- toria, or the Elford, for early forcing. His plant is Tropz’olum iis oo 
—A Vesta stove seems to be the best of all, and is that witch, vee should take if yeep tite no Late of its 

grei 

cus E. we cthr ~ the ner sorts o! we suppose 
‘ou mi Heartsease ; _ so, you ry a to ave propagated a quantity of them in autumn to stand the Plants propa- 

gated in spring are apt 1 grow large off during the 0 Ww ee Fate sas 
winter. They do not require eh goon heat, but must be kept as 

as possible. tan Violet is not so apt to 
He: ra apr the former can 

of much We would 
advise you to stake off and strike na sg of those shoots which 
are damping ; it is rather late, but they may still succeed. Keep 

dry, and con: emi 

me we 

po: not differ from A. jeaeeiea. 
grandiflora, but seems to grow very strong. The Verbena was 

to enable us to form an 

ited Sowing on soft sand- 
stone by washing it with a pretty strong ng solution of the sulphate 
of 3 

C. G.B.’s plant isthe double variety of iscus mutabilis. 
Ilex roust, we paresis attribute his fruit. een never fruiting, 

y decarege oily to the blos: ceesthinn cling destined 
by —— a oe oe eee oe ae = ——— 

a can 

rried man, engages 
h 

th 
the tim 

G. F. pats the ae ques’ 
himself to 
tab! 

ion :—A, a mi 
A does not 

eri 

ight stem is wanted ; other circumstances is better 
avoided. If,done, care must be i -eahel destroy every shoot but 
on soon as the wood begins mn. 
if —Your of Pel yes that it is 

to improve it. ‘ou may, however, ose mention: 
in the first baie cb she supply their places from the other, which | 
contains free fi g kinds, v ental for th e: 
house, and to be o ptained at modi e 

Gem Florence 
Diomede tte 
Lord Nelson Lady Carlisle 
Elvira 
Adela Cyrus 

f erage 
Roxb Garth’s Duchess of urgh ‘A ictory 

woe a ere C. W. F.—Your a primrose ground with purple upper 
— . The eye is bold and distinct ; the | petals—is a very riick lee ee por on, the 

‘orm of th ees ee he 
Len sagete Sindh rms of the lower ones better than 

the bloom 

a ‘ 

753 
e surface, amongst some fresh loam, the quality of the fruit will doubtless be improved. near tee See it which you have raisin will become i closely in very 

M. W. K.—One of each 

roots ni 

wary 8 pearetan Glout 
Morceau, 8 oem Incomparable, Passe Colmar, , Winter Nelis, Ne ‘lus ieee eurré 
M. 2 he Black Prin cellent Grape, but less vaheaie ae the Black ‘tana mbureh “Your fungus is be are We fear your only ee the parts attached, and to 

replace them with new timber. Fay. the athiot ol saseging te Ba 
Sie Es of hse sek 

. Wo os tasetum is luridum, the Epidendrum is fragrans ; 
other plant se x clavatus. 
H. S$. H.— it sand will answer the same purpose as 

r-sand, oye it shoal be washed Havre being used. Road- 
jaw an will not peat because ata! bind too much. 

H. E.—Rural Chemi closed with or two more 

tract 
Rose will be given next week. 
Pe cote: dors ag along “wolgh ape Oe Pee 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

THE —— of Her Masesty and the birth 
of an t to the throne is not only the se 
event one re week, _* is one which all classes of 
readers an Br the community will hail 
with the most Jinely direct trans- 
mission of the seh a in of ouse 
of ick, por security thereby given for the ex- 

of this Resa i a of a dis- 
among the cl 

lation * which this auspicious event will give rise in 
every portion of the empire. The details of this poten 

nt e 

the only addition to be made to them i is the eat an- 

as at ~ anticipated, and we he to add that 
be entertai 

report 
re assassinate the Princes : between 30 

pe have been arrested in connexion with the 
conspiracy, but it is not expected | that more than eight 

sent is unde: 
sized. 
Flora.—Yo er ls Camellia s as they are, 

particularly as you intend to work work them in spring; besides, they 
will work jee rice the stems at the side of the pots, and 

e- that t tranquillity continues to Lapascbs and that 
eo: are no cach Wh any fears of further 
General Qui with 

can be put right at the first shifting afterwards. Your wish 
pia gga re mn the general c eultivat ation of Camellias shall 
attended 0. 0. 

ive shrubs may be added to thos: ven AB iach gr ee bok hoe malay poe i | 

aS (acer campestre), Ivy, FUEKE, Broom, Sloe, 
cherry, Willow eevee species), Gueldres Rose, Wa: 

um Lantana), S: salicifolia. 

Fp. our Pears are,—No. 

A Constant Reader. tiraig 
roved tent rate fiowers during the 

Catleugh’s Eclipse, 

ue provinces. 
é Beutré Diel; 2, Doyenné | lona are contradictory ; 

Blanc ; Sand Nelis @Hiver; 3, Bezi Vaet; 6, Doyeniné Gris. rcgeingraaiedagsa is Fabiana imbricata. a 
that some sanguinary 
seheel the bishop of the dees was 

as been executed, wa the atl :suthorites 

Chriatz of the insurrection 
are been plegudieRe ‘ok, a pad agr until the ee 

ed to mble in oe 

the port has been suddenly in- 
creased in order to be nec edt lek vad te 

An. 

ae coe os by the 

Regent, and officially 
g ree are,—No. 1, St. oe coe 3) | ter in Lond eclaring the whole oat of Cantabria in 

a enbenindin 5 ae wien prot 6, Court Pendu Plat; | a state of blockade. .—We les af err n Papers, 

7 and 18, Cour of Wick; a Russet; 9, Wormsley Pip- | that the accession of y of 

Golden Reinette: ri and 26, Pigcon 12, Golden RUSS<ts | Oudenburg to the Customs’ Uni fc Pearmain: 15, Newtown Pippin; 16, 
Seales cangnewt; 24, Kentish 

1, Marie 
Morceau; 4, denen, a omen; ae Saal Sse ees Me 

produces good specimens of . 
up your old Colmar tee, and place its — 

which leaves 
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after the autumnal campaign. Two of se —_ re 

720 ts 

ee soldiers” of the class of 1834 

loft Pay: a om nr 

s been effec 

—_ from Tow! lon, which has Appear red in ee Minister ei 
urnals. 

— directed antes it by = iy brad disarm- 
= ven 

have served between three and 
feta years. The Ministerial letter adds, that no sailor 
will leave = ship till another of the class of 1840 arrives 
to replace him 

The “fair of Quénisset.—The urt of Peers will 
—_ on Mo 

Co 
nday to hear the _,Teport of M. de Bastard 

against 

ne ee of the Duke of Orleans and his two brot 

Between 

nisset, sts it is stiescile M. 

the Journal du Peu ple, against whom, however, it is said, 
so, the editor of 

ah 

there exists no A letter written to 

= ; d 
sels contain ft ‘The Queen has slept perfectly yao ae an 

im. The judicial investigation is aviersie-seies acti- | the infant Fabs are going yoo eet a cee = 
a 

vity, but it appears that the number of persons against whom a thet the ill ee wea ber “Male sty the Queen Dowager, 

serious ch is very small. hambers | $V continues to excite serious 

were opened on Tuesday last by the King in person, whe | ears agto the private sient which have 

reviewed the present state of the country in as of ioched town, saan nce is made to the painful, 

considerable length, and appeared to attach little im- | and it is feared hopeless, condition of her Majesty, speak 

portance to the recent outbreak.—Intelligence from the | in the hi ghest terms of the patient and signed manne 

Levant announces that the Turki Envoy has arrived at | in which her Ma’ ajesty bears oT Sgaient © distres yest Ant fs 

Alexandria, delivered a letter from the Sult: th " en 
= ‘ : ttack, ronchial tubes 

Pacha of Egypt thanking him for bis frank ye and itation to merce her Majes poh a late years been 

submission. arrival of a packet from New York | —* is bmi Majesty Coteau dart 
ates jec Laprtes “te much milder form. e latest advices 

supplies us with recent advices from the United ; ee that her Ma egos s symptoms have undergone 

they contain, er, no news of importance, except | some slight sleviton. e following are the last ao 

the continued assurances of peace. Mr. M' be lletins : ‘The Que ado un ian 'e of grea 

suffered to quietly, an left, it was eebleness 

for Canada ; but in strange contrast to the late excite- po fever than ring the Dine ree vobee mao wpa 
movements Dowager has some sleep ding the night. as 

: gare = Meee ct juice less.’””—The arrival of the messenger conveying 

regarded with the utmost indiffere the intelligence of the birth of the young Prince, and that 

the Royal mother, as well as the infant Prince, were doing 

. Wome els. well, it is stated, elicited lively demonstrations of joy in 

AccOUCHEMENT OF Her Masesty.—On -Tuesday a] the Queen Dowager, who indicated her pleasure that a 

g ts of | present of 100/. should be = to the party es ~ 

the Metropolis, by the announcemen cement he publi aj se comers It has also — aid that her Ma \jesty 

was safely deliv worl stable public have for ppea pin bed, and thal 

meyrdp looki i t 

wig “424 anticipation prot the illasrions 

t , the one P him oe one of the “principal parties pine a containing 

2. 

to Prince Albert, the other t Duch f K ese words noel Gi énisset has ru’ ined u and then en- 

Soran pie Prince, and thus give to the country ai ow Pa prea: ag Majesty has been pes te to | treating M. to tal ul ause warmly in his 
ir apparent to t has been happily dictions: appoint Lord G - Somerset, W. E. Gladstone, W. | paper. and to reques the writers ae the National to 

The following are such particulars relating to this aus- | B. Bari ring; J. M.G askell, and A. sqrs., to be rn same, is the criminating document produced against 

as our readers will, no doubt, be anxious to | her Majesty's Pieaiciecine for conducting and inquir- of the Luxembourg 
learn. Her Majesty, who had taken her accustomed walk ing into the detai the establishment several | Were @ completed on Friday for the reception of the pri- 

in the Palace-garden on Monday afternoon, was taken Dep ents of Customs, Excise, a nd Stamps and Taxes, 

unwell ab : day g 3 inf ith a vie as ining wl French Trade—The Customs have published 

ti i di H office, and instruc- i t Aggete the year Ia; i 

, are ar eae the Duke of Wellington 
ficers of state, who lost no time 

important 
inowe io the town by the fring 

their several Seiten ee hether arran neers m be 

safely made, consist ar: with the due collection of the 

revenue, for diminishing the be gf ty of them, for facili- 

tating the despa’ itch of business and to relie ve the trade 

a Privy Council being shortly "ater hel 
hat a form of th 

; —Preparations also have been sede for the pau a 

radual au satisfac 

ar of francs in 1840, ion 

ears. But of this increase we: 

eater p w 

Freach call Kt commerce} "the importation and con- 
as ra 

the object of which i: 
into the forms and modes of proceeding in shy urts "of 
Equity, with a view the system less cumbrous, 

It 

figram, one of the new Vice-Chancell 

. erie to Tend t their services for the conduct of this in- 
Both h these commissions will be carried o 
— public. 

i Page Sg Lord. Saltoun 
pease to China a GCH. bare —- = 

mand to Lieut.-Gen. Sir Hugh G. Cc. B. 
nefather has sate cag Chief Justice of the "Gace s 
Bench, and Mr. Jackson So d 
og Lord-Chancellor of Ireland has 

, Queen’s Counsel, to 
promotion of Mr. Jackson. 

the prone 

pidl y 
produce. “the most remarkable increase is that of we 

merica. wool fro: In 1839, there 

were Pei 000 quintals importe' nad eid in pm hig 000. 

The mports from England have doubled i ese 

e the 

bread and coal are the pri 

0 

neipal 

e there aus only 13, ber penitent of 

English thread imported into France in 1835 ;_ whilst 

ere were 61,500 in 1840. The aera of English 

coal, which amounted to 71,000 tons in 1835, attamed 

325,000 tons in 1840. pin Uni States 

have diminished one-third i 0; those to d div 

ished in the trifling proporti r cent, Com: 

both i in Ar agi and vod rts, w in African baa has been appointed Chief Baron 

Exchequer of Katies 
Ste. Tahwe Tinks f+} 

aro atl hee appoint 
hitetease Master of the Faculties, i in the room of Dr. 
Nicholl, who udge Advocat 

howev ver, it is ‘stati ary 5 3 while 

minished rather as increased. 

goods is stationary ; that of wines is also stat 

of woollens and cotton: ns i is on the increase 5 ey 

and of the latter seventy-four 
per cent. The exportation 

of roe — however, has decreased, as well as that 

of watches, c sess and jewellery. 

The ‘Cap —The journals inform us that ae 

Pe had 

. bron into custody persons implicated in | in the “9 Belgian 

but that the search has bee 

| Considerable sensation has 
a by 

Ambassador, Some journ "Cos _. 
oO ission from! his - to heat a de 

ae ek 
£ Cask 

1 

Chi “¢ F, 5 ur tae 
ther, the Rev. Dr. O'Brien, Fellow of Trinity 

University Inte Jligence.—The Rev. ae 
rom | Master of Seipaneet College, has es sppoint-a vies 

meee 

continued grees of 

Count nt Appany; A 

tus Academi s of the U: rsi and Ki icus preety: ing’s College, 

Grant, Esq., of Tillyfour 5 ris Fubios 
sah Aas face ac iprrae hs re re-elected to be 

ot alent the lot of Count Pal [ 
he 

the responsibil 

has. ) — 
- (6,0001.), to pay 

i f the and soldiers o! 

lico trade has sameral millions of 

bin iece mtabeeer te Genter alo di A great number ‘of workmen were employed 7 
3 

- 

Lord | charge o! 
to give no satisfaction to the opposition prints. The dis- 

f seamen has commenced, and about 

™, 

to the number of a. Loy ore 

mais sated 

ube eide 
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promulgating in Alge' ria the laws of the mother country, 
respecting sesistry and office fees, mortgage duties, &c., 
which are fixed at only one half of the amount required 
in France 
> app ae —Our latest intelligence from Madrid announ 

all continues dag n that capital, and that diene. are 
ears of disturbances. Several milita 

that ‘0 
no longer any 
promoti ons had t ake: n place, and the police ‘continued 

| f such principles as Bauer should be 
Pete ted in a Prussian University. —The Frankfort Ga- 

th tted The R 

to have ¢ arriv oad on the bth i inst. at Pampelu na, and to 
proceed ee ¥ Paes ges Lag - Van Hale 
not have s' t Ba a tg the | of the celebration of the ann 

n } sette, under date Halle, the 3d a states ba on ert | 
versary of t he Prot ace! oring 0} 

| Regent eda. ay in on il Pel to that 
city at t the head of 20 ba ttalions and 2,000 0 cavalry, the | ceremony. A flag used by Gustavus ‘Adolphus pete be on 

ac! be 

rection, who were su pposed to be still concealed in the 
capital. Gen. Concha was ex cted to be taken, as 

Gen. # ela. The Regent has confirmed the sentence of eg 
n Gen. Quir roga-y- Frias, , noticed i in our last. 

and repressing sedition, The reports in circulation re- 
specting insults supposed to h Fr os 
citizens, and an all misunderstanding bet lege 
Government and the Tak Embassy, are stated is in mile. 
drid letters to be devo’ : trai foun dati tion. It was believed 
that Gen. Con cha, the | 

d 

Swir peat s itting of the Diet on the 3rd 
inst., ten ns ni for the Papas 
ment of the Sata suppressed in the canton of 
Argau ; fe although this was a agp fe it appears that 
it was insufficient acco rdin ng to the of the Federal 

picioche hy convoked 
o settle this long-pending affair, but was not more fortu- 

its si 

parts. The French: | papers pe that some sanguinary interesting porting diaries 1 

send ment has called for the punishment of death on the Po: bo: news to the Ist pete than n its ) prede cessors. Init tting o 4th inst. 
Lieut-Col. and two Commandants, and ten and eight-years’ | inst. The « ethane “of th the insurrecti i 1 the indefinite adjournment 
degradation of the Lieutenants and sub-Lieutenants. The | known in that capital, and preter to be generally con- | of the question, — there being ho possibility of an accord ; 
arrest of Don Louis de Garcia Gatierrez, the steward of | sidered a matter of congratulation. s hoped that ted for the motio president 

the Countess del Monti tijo, which has taken place since our | the mission = M 1 nha would have the effect of consequently declared the gee to be adjourned sine die, 
ging abou a good . standin, g between _ tty Thus this dispute appears to ituation 

light on the late insu urrection. Private letters mention fb The tax of er cen han it did bef he Di d isfy 

_ that a treaty of hot: merce ee this onpey was nearly divid ot by oy to 12. | the complaints of the Papal and Austrian Gov ents ; 

concluded, and that the bing. a e Cort te was ate was crv arm a bill for making temporary | and the danger of intervention becomes imminent, if the 
fixed for Decem e same acc add t the | provision for the ial cler In the Deputies, a | language used . de Bom! e Austrian ambas- 
British Kabiasdar had delivered a ‘Gu en Isabella an | measu’ oe tax on half-pay, pensions, &c., | sador, in his official communications with the V 
Gaur e letter nd bre Victoria, congratulating her d be ae by Gor ernment, pliance | not empty threats. e Pope, it seems, in this A prye ss 
Majes! in her esc fro m the viole ence o| of her en emies. with the nera ral wis and w: 4 claims a spi iritual _ Fight of intervention as he of the 

was €X pected that w budget would io submitted, i R re 
be st pped y Government per the Cortes have come to | conseque: f A ,on 

some edie on the subjec The intelligence re- | tions prernd since the last was bro rought in ; and that a vote | account of the ata the House of 7 dace founder 

ceived in Madrid from fridatass} was satisfactory. Nothing of credit for raising money on the revenues due sand be | of some of these salt, ee in fact, meet in their 
positi yet | pecting tk f the Reg: asked igen nile. te: is affirmed that there is no | possession the archives of the re’ g family in tria, 

On the 3rd inst. he arrived at St, Sebastian, from Vittoria, truth in a statement which it ecm had been made by ore direct interest of the latte: fg ced will, it is 
that a treaty id been conc elt ude ed be- | tho ught, be found i in the fear that she entertains of Swiss 

on the following day a e. pi repared fo m by the een this cou! ney a slice ugal, mt d 
Ayuntamiento, he set ae’ in cs afternoon for aoe hi and ka descriptions oods wont t ae ag Be ound, i s stated, it is that Prussian and 

luna. Gen. Lorenzo was at Vittoria, with the | into Spain had = = ae Freee | Pave ys it Fre = Cabinets er ace their pacpeasAgpacsates to 

corps of the army under his orders ; the Capt.- is said, had not been concluded, nor did it contain bey the Austrian cAsiaenee r 
Gen. Rodil had established his head-quar Narvaez was at Gibra HOLLAND —Intelligence from the Hague of the 4th 
luna, while Gen. Zurbano remained at Bilbao. and was said to intend pack at to Paris, by w inst. i 

i I Idi d i f P; rseilles. 7th Pom. of the budget o: f 1842 = 1843, =2 gd 
who refused to join O’Donnell —The journals contain no a gorge of | thee ones. of Sapa » Devoe of th 
N Guards of mney and Vitor are re, ducled fo any era “The D f Bordeaux arrived a Ref e fixe d at "2432,141 | florins “apa 

having participated in the insurrection, The Reg t hae on the og sits bat mit ye much fatigued by oe jo 
ssued an important denies pation a all he poten ney to be to leave his ap’ ents di the two at 2 0,000 "doris —A circular addressed by the Minister 
formed after the late outbreak ; the s vig it ar- | following a cov ery it is sai is fe m com- | 0 o the y Fem of the provinces, the object of 
Tanges the long-disputed question of the fuer y it plete, and his foot HI is taking wiih ge call into ae pe i the militiamen of the 
he he orders that those _ provinces shall be heneetorward continued exercise young Prince having sent an | autumn levies, had caused some sensation in the capital. 

apology for his sat ee to wait upon the Emperor, his The uneasiness, however, prov _to be unfounded, as it 
kingd om, with pie cl tarlgeae and one or r two pee Pa Maj esty ho honoured him with a visit. 
ceptions : ; the im por ne being that “the to p his medical advisers con- | of Infantry, as decided by the late organisation, to its 

; d to undertake the jour- | minimum, below which it has pom a a consequence of 

Provinces | sali toed ee o the mode as j fail rem fi ashy ‘ that ae ee Jose seph he unlimited furloughs Jately | grant —On the 25th » 

P ur accounts from lewieeat Chmel has published the second volum catalogu of M 
pag e demolition of the citadel, which and Ce An b in “aga : pfs Manded the city, was proceeding rapidl and the Junta Vienna. The ok mostly to Med especially feed bridge, which is to be thrown over sib ea geass to a 
of Tisilanec, desirous complete th toe ry x t them are the resi mining | of the Amsterdam and Rotterdam railroad traversing that 
P Sencha decreed, on the 28th, that one- -balf of the pes in oe e Tyra from 1470 to 1535; also some river. The as. ne oon 

mS ting oO same pel as, in bpgrnae the | pega Saige his way 

scription of th e fishing waters in the Tyrol ; The length i is a et 8 oches, and 
‘from Dike George of see, the weight may 14 tons. The melting of the metal 

re-ground s of Maximilian s from 
that 2 apelroadp of ie diocese had been arrested. ts is 
pord added that a had taken place between the 

| at three in the afternoon. 
Bret ELGIUM. —The Brussels papers contain nothing new 

noticed in our last. 

oe II.—Accounts 

Bein inform us that the dey was to ape : that capital 

n the 6th inst., w 

sip of a war ns off that pee that the French officers 
€ right of search peat by the Barcelona 

whither h o return on the 15th. 

was repor t the Duke and Duche ss of Orleans were 

big to travel i into ripe Private letters of the 3rd 

inst. t. info 

Several additional arrests had taken’ place, and M. Del- 
court, the examining judge, has 
tigate the charg 

x 
teat that 

Pepa : 
€ 

J 
a 4he . 

5 

but it is | believed that among | the persons against the. French sa consisting, it is said, at y with a view 

1 11 
es 7 a steamer, also asserted, on the 

th ets in 
It 

the Waglizh Bpccepal Church in ime to the Roman eee It appears that the public generally has ex- 
facility with which the con- 

ade had been 
sig but this appears to require confirmati 

is, however. er, certain that Be? additional men ws war have 
the. 

ric in Jerusalem, in which the King takes much interest 

Berlin, as = They were not ea it seems, but all that was 

separate 
been directed t to the | appears cite much sensation in it is con 

off this port in all b pe gees eaece rg = pig a gious the King, who, | neces: orl for aang them was in The 

of France, to be ready, it is said, for any emergency. | it is said, has at heart page church, but two bales containing the cannon were brought in a wag- 
hs se el Vn Halen, who had | liberal spiri ves every one to follow his own reli; gon; and it ap positive that the whole came from 

been i by the e Regent to apes Barcelona and In proof of this itis stated there are about his Majesty | Antwerp. How and the spir i 

the d every testantism, while Col. these of whom they purchased them, how they 

Without an; esistance, though sérious fears enter- | do: a strict Cat! Count Sedinetzki, f y dat e d how, on their-arrival here, the 

tained that the Junta would refuse the entrance of his | Pri ishop of Bresl g the persons I the 

troops, and that tional Guards would support t! ith h fid It is | d fy gine mover and ape nation petoomye y+ ri] camo 

iM their opposition. It is now said that the Junta had he Duchy of Oldenburgh y ‘ 
intention of demolishi the outer works of the citadel, | toms’ Union ; and it appears from e Augsburg Ga- | on which day the Chambers were gh and y his Ma. 

but merely that w. te portio: ons of it, which faced | sette of the Sth h inst., that from the Ist Jan. ssa Duchy jesty in person.— On the 28th ult.» says a Brussels 

the town and pr The illit f Bi " Lt p e Co nye mee, six youn pre cennery who had abjured the Pro- 

pag appears to be again restored, and g ee ene ffe “ testant creed, and embraced Catholicism, were baptised in 

Were ma ceive the R s shortly } Berlin.— ee, Pp Ste, ot Brg — Shc waite section of the 

eee to Madrid. as being i tate. The Minister of Finance there, taking Valea on is return i SS pai iy : = Ae — he anata ma 

Hiegeat eft SL Sebastian ah the 465 for Pome proposed by the house of Erich and Ruedaerfer to their | rece! nection of «bap or tbe dotre of Bre lau, in 

Bilbao creditors. The hesitation of the same minister to place 

the railroads r the direction of prncuatioed: gman d Ps too great an er the election. His Holin liness, it 

caused misfortune by the failure of M. de Mayer, | appears, thine that = election = _— —— 

dix cond cul at 

: eee gasannt ee 

ore cano 
17th 

work on the Gospel, and the ques- | 

Stansted tae sts ig in Prussia, | to oie “The conspiracy 
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Sicily 5 ‘and several persons of distinction have deemed it 
prudent to secure their safety by flight. _ The _directing 

sittings at Marseilles and Barcelona. The last accounts 
from — state that 80 individuals had already been | 
arrested. 

go his way, no one anes whither ; at least such is the on oe 

conclusion drawn from the contradictory accounts circu- 

late d. It ae ves pr go however, that he had gone 
f Boston. 

f th havi poterrnive at gedeoa rise 
t he Emperor 

tected: pomeal why empire, the cultivation of po- 
tatoes. The vfs easantry, however, could n jot be pr revailed 

7 Parliame 
HOUSE OF LORDS. 

Thursday.—This being the day to which the Imperial Parlia- 

nt, 

been obliged | to resort to measures of coercion in order to 
conquer their obstinacy. The following is an extract of 

imperial vkase i ion :-—* 

i the c 
Pape avagerg shall he ep Rid in 

who should be unable to 
g an indefi- 

Gr PE ety from sar — _ "20th ult. inform 

s that his sty Was pur: ming a rse calculat ed to 

aE ee + "Bagind f : the d dy 
J th Mav: 

in his stead of tT Chttiaae "The ae howeer ry evince 

their gratitude to their distinguished coun avro- 
isfaction at 

seri 
proceeding lest ii open 
eget to prosecute “al who had sobaenthel to the f fund 
in aid o f the late insurrection in Candia and elsewhere, 

ment of the United Kingdom stood prorogued, both Houses met 
ck, the Lords Commissione! 

Lord Wh: 

Privy Council held at 
Oct. There was not a bee aden 
except the Lords Commissio' 

ber of either House present, 

CYrEey. bead 

Money Market, Friday.—Consols for Money closed at 

89 to 89}, and for the a at 91 to +; Bank Stock 

164 to 165; India Stoc 54 to ay Se Dogs per Cents. 

Reduced, 882; Three- ere: a ds 98; 

New Three-and-a- “Half p per Cents., on 

etrepolis and its Dictnity. 

the last arrival. They, however, contain no news of im anxious ath were t te i pul 
portance or general ae if we except the continued for yi Lb 8 iy y, and their earnest desire ts: 
assurances of Mr. M‘Leod ad been £4 th t. zg 

1 as } 

of this city. Sir "Peal concluded ‘el _— 
health of the Lord Mayor in — he said he h 
confidence, from his high charac’ 
dusty, and his known angie. 

e Lord May iin 
s most grateful for the high prt da 

‘ae tions.— 
ech. He 

ual, 
been re- 

ndeavour to do hi is 
¢. 

and, above all, for the manner in which it had 
ceived by those prese ent. __He ould ¢ 

ma this g 

am Palace on re the 2ist 

ad 

dq ‘ttt é 
of their 

eects. it was Sal 4: paar for— ‘it that he desired, 
After the usual ro 
principal guests left. en 
couchement of her Weta ‘ea the birth of a Prince, 
ceurr’ ring ¢ on this day, only a few — s after Mr. Al a 

t gentleman becomes 
in consequence entitled to a ba aro Api It appears, hoe 
ever, to be a Cai that ‘that honour will be 
conferred both on t Lord Mayor and on 
re a Jo nso, 

—The inv “ppcaeirce insti- 
es of the 

po is yet 
subject: it is stated, rae a rn as ae particulars 

nnected with the unfortunate event becom re dev 
loped, they disclose in a striking m 
imminent danger in which the whole 
tress was placed, but its almost rachel escape from 

me The Lord Pot be Day.—The preparations made to 
the 

able contributors. His Majesty had also invited to dinner 
be palace the Minark _ Tzinos, though he was then 

of Alderman Pirie to the Ci vic celebrate 

In the mean time several pn naa 
| and workmen have been ~~ gaged in removi 

chair, on Tiiedey, we 
and their effect was tok increased b, y the fine weather, 

ar Greeks, Turks, and English, and for which, hors J con- 

t. a an early part of 

ng th 
‘ate, and conveying the 

least damaged portions of “the arms to the Ordnance 

the day, of the safe accouchement of her Maj jesty. The 
res,—ever rticle of 

lated state. mday eveni ng “the Superntendant of 
the 

On Mo 
fisted, he was 7 subsequently sentenced to 40 day: impri i Fire Brigade as ays Burts rey and found fire still 
sonment. It was kish g e City since the of sufficient importance had pr al the he- entry of Greek newspapers into the of = Queen tothe Gaia “ “The co occa vm to require any longer ree presence of drvdes. omen: engines, 
dominions much of the same c usual oved for the fi me 
PER EER ES eisaiaiettore froin Co riers ag ea moved from 2 Guildhall at 12 o’clo ck, and pas d through since the fire. A ae rae had been joan by 
ult. art bv harart oat oe » Mr. Ban tk ing _ Office r from Lord seo hg a9 
head been presen’ O » and met ter to Westmi f from n the Duke of Well 

io reception. On evening of the 16th, rh and goer from Westminster to Blackfriars-bridge, ing the C Jer-i 
Tiekiaiiis Soiesidittadl, ducing the i f which, hill, St. Paul’s | the conduct of the soldiers d 
throughout the remainder of the — no iness | Church-yard, and Cheapside, to Guildhall. At the Obelisk of hich a fi don has t pie 
would be transacted at the Porte. M. de Pontois, the | in Bridge-street, thi — on i $s: return; was joined m munication 

Ambassador, expected to’ the next by the Ambassadors, ee was also receiv va from Sir <r suites announcing 

| ware cnet te When pc hat ak or | udges, 4 E ent, and other Weller age £ 's de atta of all = had been done on the 
; in Constantinople w! J fa get action raved that-.charges had been brought 

the ibe Baron Years Oo fore Y g at Guildhall. The pl and | against the ois of having forcibly obtained spirituous 
woul 
was also in the s rious cag had pee yeh but the only gee feature of the 

isted of a gallery erected at the lower end of the bh hall f for 
the accommodation of se ae of the 72d Highlanders, 

fir re, and of having otherwise misconducted themselves. 
— inquiry, however, has been eee co by the milry 

authorities, and from the eviden uced d the cha 
Vienna, was, in consequence : Y, | whose” ted greatly to the interest of are proved to be wholly without 73 bance “On prt ; : ing 3 Hf y without foun 
arene “argh yapee te ee pratt over =e pra occasion, Immediately under a stack of arm ang day the decision of a Court of Inquiry was made known, 

Jochmus, ha ote Pacha, as he | is now styled, had the wo words | “ God bless the Queen,” while along the fro: a reporti f the Sundi against ne of the sol- 
ceiv f the hall was + Horan die a [ Sh me " a ee ter ate on the it 
ledgment of the services pscsraate by him in Syria. tee “ the -Wales,”” with th of | of ee a. mt eon duty a ertiige ou . fg. 

W me at either ee th 1 of | of his musket fo attempting to force his way into the 
the cloth her Majesty’s health w 

mms soe tenga ake ee, 
_ Ye-appearance, to as proposed, and drunk 

with great enthusiasm, after which the Lord Mayor gave | 
“The infant Pri the heir apparent to the British 
Thro rone,’ ”’ which was welcomed with enthusiastic cheering 

toasts had been given to the Army end | 
Navy ; ; and also to the Foreign Ministers, for which the 

ath 

r 

Col. Aitchison, in behalf of the Court, read over 

| the evidence, in the presence of the reporter, the Serjeant 

and soldier who were on duty on the night in meant 

| been proved thi 
when he did so he wi 

j bee 

e eae rr struck the reporter, but that 

acting under the orders of the 

d to let no one enter the 
pemenrni 5 that the crops tifis year will be very 

that of cotton. It + 4 ad however, 
more than one-fourth o! 

— ay — of Sir R. Peel and her ct Minis- 
ters. 

circum- 

ee are ome 

at, 
, neither the Seen nor soldier exceeded 

that n 
in dong coy sp cultivation, i in consis it is to express thats cordial parece at tg ihe allowed to 

in that t hall in ex- 
of, csdendhvrsbog and yet its tati it is cal- 

ancien: 
Pressing their feelings of exultation at the auspicious 

shai gat Bills.— 

our last. 

culated that on an srerge thee 
and 600,000 sy analy (313,000 to 

200,000 to 330, ( rters) of and 
300,000 ardebs preg to 200,000 imperial quarters’ heir 
barley. Private letters of the — st ult. state i ete 
had transpired as the ultim: arrangements between 

pied empire; which would increase the domestic estic hap- 
piness of her Majesty by presenting her > pple wath oe 

with Levins ungiherg people ot agent country. He | sto 
rejoiced that they had emp,” Sept ae | 

of distinguished orato garded 
transit of merchandise Snaderry Egypt, although, as an- | the oe tatives of and states, ata | t I 
nounced in a prev s Number of this Paper, the Pacha | that hey pp sce ea Se , wh neues (5 Id afford a chance of action against 

. + ree ee " eS wae eas Fy pa lerle jeacned across 

Salted d The Sultan's Serciary, who bad b er might be th i f ations i soma thee “of ci i 
eran duty" He ul eeaberkod-acik puabh aed. Geile: ti the counter, ie nly y out of doors, who might have 

Conan vig scot his min ment, still prone et as one man in the senti- | prbcpee haben, Of the forged bills, it is said, that 
5 Macrme perpering fo f jonarchy of these realms, and | two further sums, of 20,0002. each, have been discovered 

Scone the 15th ult n d , he was sure look t with b d jc the west end of the town, the other in the City; these 
amount 

arrived “eco on ” Montlay, we ae ree 

been concerned in this affair 5 a sups 
just disappeared, and that heis strongly 

sha sy 
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position which is somewhat confirmed by the fact, that Messrs. Grissell and Peto refusing to submit thei: t fore- with a _ candlestick. ian, g been raised by the RapalJo carried on an parse intercourse with the man, Mr. Allen, to public arbitration, proves that the d eee teeing profuely French capital, ser it ay mime d, a8 Probable, that the statements of the masons are true. Mr. Wakley after- | to ri surgeon of the pana a found the scalp ear . spected j jobber may hay | Wards addressed the meeting at some length, on the same | la cerated. It appears to : the prevailing impres the p meeting ; and a resolution the prison that this violence is csi a doubt that the fequenters of the Bias must be ed, that another meeting be held on Wednesday next. great measure assumed. arora he occurrence by t In the mean time, the ras vi is Metropolitan Improv: ts——The Committee on the] the governor ordered Blakesley to ii it er iaading at the Treasury ; — confidence in | Metropolitan Improvements have recommended that waistcoat.—A lengthened investigation has e these securities has again » in some m asure, been restored, | veral houses in Millbank-street, in a line with Abin gdon- | into the circumstances connected with the death of f th rake gered be taken down, to make a more commodious | Michael _Aungier, ag 62, a sheriff’s officer, who was bills on the Stock eee aie ceased, and these se- appro: 0 the | Hon ses of Parliament. “The fi fro at t of th I ed in consequence of the administra- i Penite d improper posses during the execution of his duty. as her ie ornamental shrubs. nue te it is said, has taken It of di had been levied on The = 0 “Strike of the Masons.—A m ting has been rman mete ie I John Pickard, 59, 
hel 

? : gee gas-works, ehieh, 3 is 1 eres seegiets: for the pur- rec 

Peto. "Ate the business of the meeting had been opened, 
a pers med Cai ved a resolution, ‘‘that in the 

he masons now on strike in ba 
don and Woolvien io the gratitude ‘en upport of the 
tree of the trades, not on ly of London, but of. the British 

f a superior kind.—The demoli- 
tion of the Ranger’ s lodge i in the Green- -park, the residence 
of the late Lady G 

a person of the name o 
Dr rury- ang and deceased was placed in possession. At 
that time be was sea sober, and apparently in good 

| healt hs dari g the ing, however, _he drank a i 

missioners of Woods and Foret, and the whole of the 
site, with th thrown into the » will 
—On Monday, boc seas of Lissa, gee ief 

ae nhumanity ; “and ¢ his mee’ eeting further 
ee ae both individually ‘ie cee to use 
every possible exertion to Hpseed that wt hem 
The resolution was seconded by 

WwW 

park mas Ke 
| him, which they y stated was only bra 

com pany o f Mr. Pickard, his brother,and a person w ealled 
Tho nnett. They gave him something to restore 

ndy a nd ‘soda-wa ater 5 

M.P., att Mr. "Wal where the ‘three men got down and desired the cabman, thes Saree side of th Ni 8, Chancery 0 them bridge ascertain the expenser of embanking the river, lane. The cabman, who was examined, said he too ited 
ylecciiretairatin pole naciee Th y 

ised 1 by Mr. Allen, the foreman, who 
or ek 

Poene: ak tt s also said ~ _ 
the Eeteation of the Crown to construct a _carriage-roa ad 

lane. Not eee able to gain een eee he arate 
to the station-house, Bow-street, and told the inspec 

deceased relatives, and absolutely ‘locked up the pump 
to be teetotallers for the 5 ye 

pose of compelling them to eyes eg favoured yee 
SSoctehits on this S score were o Messrs. G ssell 

from. Vaahal- bridge to Battersea-brid dge. This park, it but the inet refused to inter- 

by inquiring into them. pm This eing the « se 
- te: hoped the wor! king men of the eoeatey would for: 

is stated, will be no expense to oe F enras as it will be Song “He Gas took dim to Drury a second time, but paid for out of the. ues 0 oe 
vee Public Meetings—A mee f the residents in th d took him out of the f Tottenham has een held, for the ‘pur b and placed I up the = ofa a door. A Sima 

». — into consideration the best mode of | 
Mr, Fowler stated ri is that he was dead. From the ti 

upper classes took no interest in their ‘welfare, and the ey 
my dead, Piety half an 

hour had _elapsed. After an inquiry, w 
a ning t sum at which the company which nae. See had, therefore, no resource but in union amongst them- would 1 light the 5 09 | lamps aden the ves. Resolution n proposed condemnatory of ag for up to rie in last. The secretary thought legal possession of the 0.59, x ag: was the conduct of thos ividuals who had been ‘so un- he ee until the 15th May, wo ould be about Al. induced by t the prisoner to ae. o cess, So as to be- ly and unprincipled” as to supply the place of the vata hei Mr. Fowler then read extracts from at he was in that helpless state unlaw- m who had left Aessrs. Grissell and | Metropolis | Turnpike-road ee ‘o show that, as deter — a thes the premises by the said persons in a Peto. Mr. Wakley, ey ddressed the meeting at | lightiny a by them ; that th — conse- some length, and d thatfi q f th ion given to him, conveyed him in order to learn really and truly what was the case between | missioners would have continued the ‘tghtiog had their | this erous lavadition about the Lo ublic streets until he the and their rem ag _He had had some ex ge; and that, therefore, the | died ; ar var deceased’s death was produced by the perience of f the lighting wa: sci a matter of esi above tre working classes. Six y. ago he brought forward his bat of necessity. Several gentlem ving expressed | Fi aterapo serious fire has occurred in the Wandsworth- frst sealer for ae po of t a persecuted Dorchester a Bos eo pe on the e various propositions submitted road on the premises of Mr. Hart, turner, Lucas-place. es and he believed after m : 

The premises, with ¢ he stock and ipermiece were aa eve that th were a most ill-used the churchardens be quested t 
body, t pris the press had ated as murderers | of th each side of the trike damaged.—A fire brok S if and iaries. led to believe that this | road leading through cd parish of Tottenham, to t of an unoccupied house in Dilaiiegborn Noting hil Strike was founded on some dispute with regard to | | eS ae ee h side of t Th on Uae SDGke bat the flames h wages, but he was happy t that it was not so, se | tion to that effect ager TP sien ser gained such an ascendancy the house was em that it was founded = highly moral groun day a meeting of ‘the es into ‘effect destroyed, ar pind teen es exter y aged, h noblest grounds, in fact, on which a strike “The Times Testimonial” took place fire was : had taken To meet all the house. t z f 7 ion Bat- of ‘ere enemies a little Patience was necessa Ro pon th ject of th i bmitted dpa 22, "Bebe An alarm bas ont of unio union. If ¢ ti i I The minutes of tk a plenti th 

pply obtained, the fire was confined miss tha » to se wie Sap ee sca eee maser paises the ification aay re age upon en- bef to the rbuilding whoa rs originated, but not before con- eless; the yee that could help th ng upon the dates of the mayoralty, in being ap was public xy sympathy ad bli support, : and he, for one, | pointed chai: asurer to “ 7) Testimo- | A fire has occurred on the premises of Messrs. Savesion ads iting to-co to contribute i ” He felt convinced — he should have cet x ser Ica nm Wharf, Upper. Thames-stree ae 
sade at the i the subscriptions which had } destroye € crane-room vd is said, w: ors ron s considerate pioneer Mong Serato auspiciously at the Sonu the the prompt arrival of the hg are however, the fire was the above plaints were made, has _— ‘published a erg of ‘tis excellent p nad pt up nit penne ‘etter in ing papers, containi most distinct , and ¢ h denial of all the charges brought against is and stat f The Ti Hammersmith on ys Fs aged 32 y 

these charges not brought till after the would, in a very gta time, rise in the heart of the city | appeared sa Pegi, gy a been recently ated Strike, and then not to Messrs. ssell Pet Several letters were omrderenganbeer pcr j was a fruite! On the Ai 3; that, thong! direct, they were not taining p The Secretary reported that | Thursday the 4 dth j inet, cin cage was s returning howe: = : neeleeted by th th b i h i; 4 amounted to 1,827/. 5s. He Reiner } horse et chaise from D, when — Black es ‘umediate and searching inquiry, iry, were ascertained stated, that in consequence, he supposed, of the very en-| w tance from hi own residence, the be groundiess.—On Wednesd: tt eld, history of the case of “ Bogle v, Lawson,” le iby he sudden darting of a brigh for the purpose of receiving from the y the state- ly t “ le of th i f the vol ligh i i (which, owing to the discontinu- ment. of ‘the: its since the a The Times Testimonial had been disposed of since the | ance of the gas-lights, was ix fal, Gvtns), sad started strike, to recei the reports from trades’ unions, to adopt | Ist t inst. ; and he would Venture to suggest that the com- | off at own speed gen e road. was thr ; relative to the proceedings of the masons, and the vehicle, but did not appear to be much bur to answer the of Mr. Allen, lately put forth. Monday, with the understanding that it should give i to the Mr. Al in Williams. Minutes of the meeting having ed, lete li: ik p to this day. terrace Hammers mith. ce ag te digs 7 ce ; 
5 Secretary rea balance-sheet of the Society of | pecatee ah to this = was sub tl ved and i 2 oe had sus- Masons, which was by a short account of the | carried unanim was also another, that a 7 internal injusies esp the ‘al, cee Se Proceedings since mencement of their strike. The | plete list of the Efectos chicka be: Saito ta es of which | he Seant until Friday night, when he accounts = 1,1472. 3s. 08d. : ex- |} papers. conversation then took psee upon | igre The jury bes themselves in tern Peuditure 1,0982., leaving a b in the of the | the subject of a vote of thanks to those individuals ‘ jas t to the _ State oO} Metropolis ‘easurer of 49), Amongst the contribu’ were the | Continent who ha sees ae actors part in in acer of their not being lighted, and Mp ioe Mr! Wakley, M-P., 104; and Capt. Ackerley, ee or whom the exertions of the con- | returned a verdiet of ‘ Accidental death.” — Another MP. 10k; the announcement of which was recei he of is cheers, The adoption of of the report was moved and car- on. secretary, in order 
ord The several dcheghaen made their re- er justice might be be done to all rae individuals ‘who had th 

» Specify sums forwarded by the different — the active 

Hicpared to r : “Seri of te BMetropoke.The n umber of de 
bc received | 12s, aweek from all causes, registered in the week ending Saturday, Pre preter s, 393; females, 399 : = 

755 Rf" 
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against a beam. The men, fearing the bell might fall on | Cambridge.—This Un tely known, but it is ssid that it 

the floor of the belfry, at one fet the st =~ 
iid is ina faut grt forward an | will exceed 20, 000 1 Ag y ce 

peal instantly ceased, , to the astonishment of the ‘inhabit | object > of odie ty interest. The Rev. Thom hie? sequence, be thrown out of employment.—It is stated thet 

ants. 
ford, M. as of Jesus College, has forested the of | the Law Association in this tow n has memorialised the 

the circumstance, the bell was sufficiently —_ till | 2,0007., to be paid over, with 3 its n -d inte! t, as Qu 

arrangements are made for its s being taken down Ita ap- | soon as the building 0 of a new win 2 the = of Salford holden here, insteai ad of Liver rpool, 

p y gj g wor * actual y begun. ; at pre ent. The great expense of witnesses, &c., , Soing 

) geen Ape + asi 5 ce pe ut —The impo per ho officiat 1, and hy their detention there, is is ont 

to the base ace 
the wale reer temple ef vial D, the Sark T ‘oll-ba

r, in | reason independe ently of pas 

_ Cam ber well.—A ‘esting of F the vestry of this parish mot evidence on a trial for bigamy at this place, stated | num mber of constables, required as | witnesses, diminishes 

purp of considering a question | that thirteen hundred couples had been married there the pele force of 

of the proposed rates to be imposed on the ofl cba for the | within the last six years. This, hee pa is exclusive of | day nigh e Bur ich was returning to this town, 

of the church, &c. A previous mi! was | the number married by the “ bish Gretna Hall, | the esi as fright ipo the vehicle was upset. by which 

k at which an attempt was Sao to | which neh one of the ee Besos eee pF e for perse- | three of the pass engers were seriously injared. _ One o ‘ 

pass the report of the church committee, involving a de- | cuted lov 
h kull 

mand sateen ‘ont after a long discussion, the meet- ater ea —A fe died; the other t 

ting, a few days | an oat stack on the "farm of Mr. Saas a Apathy ous condition. 

after, the different clauses of that report were considered | which there appears to be some e ground for believing was Oxford. ae Tuesday, a meeting was held in the Rad- 

in detail, when, after discussing w race sf 0002. should | the work of an incendiary. Three other stacks were con- | cliffe Library, in order to consider the pala and best 

be for enlarging the bury: und, a division | tiguous, one of them a large wheat stack, all of which | means of purchasing by subscription the dr rawings of M. 

t place, and a poll was demanted a ant ber ptr 
would, it is thought, a bow haces = the fire not | Angelo and Raffaelle, formerly in Sir T. Lawrence’s 

the rig choose how whe 
b Alia ection. The chair was tak a MK 

L . f th 

« 

t th 

the poll should be taken. 1 | by p d with- | abou en versity were present. 

take Lowi then, aa the clause was declared carried by td 
and i import 

majority of 41. The oppotieats of the rate protested Falmou ois ted b C.. Zhen fay a A - the Principal of New Inn 

pe the decision, re will, it is said, Baal o the Court ing paper, 1 “that this port will, ad fature, Ae atk from | Hall, Me n Thomas, pre Mr. Liddell, of Christ- 

Queen’s Bench to ree 
the ere as chur urch t was “onan mo usly re ved pe a_ subscription 

called to discuss the petite ereby 1 g for the Rec aebar steamers to the ith iy cing these ini- 

to be expended in the rig of the e church The Dutch colonies. 
mitable oer _ art in tl now in the 

vestry was a Ln 2 crowded one, and m cand et was loucester. i f ty h the Uni pag it was under. 

manifested in the proceedi After so: seu: been recruiting § in this city, a 2s been pt ay in | stood that an \ appeal wold Y meds ye all _ present and 

a resolution was moved, ‘* That the ieuieitiocetSes oe the obtaining a number of fine a kc the late Aig eh of 
i 

clauses imposing rates be postponed until the hie ge of busines at the docks and quays having thrown many of art in n general, in order 

the method of Gite? the last el should, h e been waterm n, lal bourers, | and others out of bast cndeet. : oe : tion. Upwards of 500/. was sp ee in the room, and 

settled in a court of law.” 
f recruits, 35 and 40 each, w Sere appears to be little doubt that the object will be 

ting the motion. A scene F'n mu ach confusion ery some | sent off to Bris tol, to be thence conveyed by soni sa omplished. 

So ppereand followed, which terminated by the oP La Portsmouth ; ti this week protic: bakin anes has left etait ok monument is about to be erected at 

rae ee the opposite party, t this city for the same destin i medical inspection | Ryde, Isle of Wight, a the memory of the officers and 

effect that a rate o oat pt, in heed ponial should e is very
 strict, and several of these pete not obtaining | seame " who perished in the ‘Royal George,’ most of 

piesnacind raising of 20,0002. expended certificates mc Reshh lewd oust refus ed. whose Bee ls were washed on shore at that place. Sir 

with ich f | Philip and Lady Durham —_ sent 50/. each towards the 

Mtr BP. Sn Smith coated in a py speech, ‘hae te Danse was to
t to the ground. The ee was | unde: rtaking, and Sir ‘sae meon has given a site which 

estimates and posed by th 
view of the ro pening and a handsome sum 

E aih were ired, ad con- ball, which they set ¢ on fire, and a Pert of it falling on the has been Aiea gre wards the object by the resident 

8 

x yy moving, as an amendment, That a diately ignited. 

pire ildi 
*Radbrook. —Two more ) incendiary fires broke out on 

the eburch.” After some debate on_various mat- the lowing po before ic ‘magistrates and ahs under 
In con 

> 
WwW 

B cones 

PP s ys when acy ago, ‘the ese 5 on Insurance Company 

called for. 
despate! ched a powerful engine, with a sufficient body of 

“Lewes. — t seems it has been the practice in od ioe firemen, to the spot, where they c yi a until Saturday; 

for many years to celebrate the 5th Nov., by gz a| but no fears being appre! poayet of any further acts of in- 

bonfire opposite the ' Town-hall, and let tting off rota cendiarism, they were then ag: withdrawn to Birming- 

in the streets, Numerous eden 5a taken placesand | ham. It would appear, Ser oie I of the 

in some instances houses ha’ set fire to, Several fire-brigade wa s the only r reason oF the outrages being dis- 

f the inhabi pplied t P tinued Tata comic de 

Abingdon.—On Ti some 2 Usclieins nt was practice. Handbill issued, cautionit 1 Tie she AE nigh 

occasioned in this towne Bp Ae sud den hel pre of gas in I e! ‘t fi bh oth pata AP took fi 

the Baptist-chapel, Ock - he which poe y involved sist t the, able Noteithatinding, eae, these The cause of this fire i is cao 

bt following are = her densn 14 otis 1 bs ahiss bere 3 of aman life. 7 PP hall. the same nerd as the former ones; an 

dines A | with t with bludg and ina short time a various surmi ises are current in the *pighbonthoods no 

sas asm So, what | gy oer See = erate 
ee amie for the’ 7 proceeded with al into the middle of ey bes ago police, hat d \ k, Mr. i 

regen pena re as pe We Wired otk pay headed by the superintendent, pose St soured oe sto) op the | s trange lines, in a ae earl ring t the London post-mark ; 

Mea 3 
e 

t li 
To bane of peed case, an explosion im- ings, when the mob made an attack on them, | and itis regarded as gingeler aes the letter is in the same 

place, hich the was blown to cking most of them down with ter bludgeons, and | handwriting as letters of a milar character written to 

ae 1 ith oly 2 ew the superinten w rely inj he . Bourne i e irmingh 

rs ty Pas cad a few | obliged to bel y then obtained complete | The rintendent of the Gloucestershire Rural P: olices 

da severel burnt ae hig explosion was 80 Benen * os pak ego and continued their vi t braay a number of the force, are n watching 

te snd be spot, whose houses | ceedi ings u early two the following morni e premises, and atte’ Tne thes seeehes of the 

by their exertions the | the time ‘sg Venoahfare was oe: stopped, ad am and it is hoped that their ns may prove suc- 

i crc ef sherbet ved the coaches a nd ot other vehicles had cessful. There has not, however, a any 0 official exem- 

ae alba not being very ex. p ml "Ser eral of the wate 

- Bath—On Sunda j sab _ {> hended, and i th and family are said to. be deeply affected by 1 

the tw the Rkeree fecal Ce bere ets in | tion before the magistrates, 
x nti la on attaching to any member 

een ena oneal mend ry ffs Prior-park esta Leeds.—It is stated by the id to bear excellent cha- 

prs pong a (on fire, which ae 4 tae West Riding have od orp upon § Sir a Peel, Sit =f . | racters.—An was made on Tuesday to dene 

The while ye Government, | farm-house i vane x pathree different places, 

pair paca of i oo Oe =e arid belonging to th p intr in S eahing session, of a | fortunately it 4 as proved to a emt degree successful. 

progress of 5 te hich sae beverrte bas ore hin im pl eres Hours" Bill.’ The members fire was. yee op Sahat in the mornings and 

ag Arras nea Ste nguished. | of the oe it is said, full rhage dopon he 

hi'ack of Su 3 tamse asa thinking th bering Be tion the mene of Aine question, and and Serceer. oe the flames had caught the rot Shieh ale 9g Cea 

r Ls tee re 1 < i 
was. destro’ ad 

oat time befor re. broke pgs ery support ; aged greater rtion of the mansi roy 

boresngionterrtenbeettrenstedn tenth sida wad be baa ‘ee be editing that nthe che distressed state of the | gistrates trates’ granted. wa eranth for the apprehension of the 
pa athe there are from fifteen to eighteen ricks, | working 

cogs of a shepherd, 

ark perbages' puters fen or ok nace oe $d be and teaching inariry, so that they might be enabled to _ wife, and ct r, who underw Lowey 

it i 
ascertain 

on on Wednesday. Mr. Smith's pe Ww 

barton, it is thought, would have been destroyed. The| Mane healer. Oa caniged evening some excitement | management of the farm for his father, has = — 

soe a wat ae pal sent 
still es a 

ee aan tae fire pease) Sunday in | suppose ie was. h Pry with grea interest 

oe Considerable tine clap : Whitehead, of pda of an jacand or that it by all p hood of 

a: iderable time elapsed | before the en- | attempt to_ combine the ite of the various, trades She, al —On — men, of the rs, were 

ous r 
Stringer r_ neighbou 

of little effect. The estimated amount | the strike sed f een. Row se og Pend “are ea ross, when Rogers 

12,0001 The cause of the fire does not | enol een t. ming whe ee eae ee teens everal times in the side am and o momen 

Wee eee : i appear to be without any foundation. The fire Seti the effects of which he has sin nee died. arions Sere 

nie men were killed at the pit chest alee nics aged of Messrs. Cockley, Barrow, and M‘Kin. connected with this ghay RAR 

s ne into oor. They were de- | ley, extensive cotton-spinners in Jersey- street, within @ ng both parties, as well as two ee individ se 

being employed. be B m | few ae of ee ent of Messrs. - and apnoea at Heeley. and qnee® that the qu is in 

the pit, when the re on es t ryes in | where our readers will remember a serious accident oad ea ut the division spoil. Rogers, howevé® ed. 

tated to the | ey were both precipi- | grea’ = 0 d by the bursting of a| custody, an a ill be investi 

yards, and killed on gisuran resent as | 
tl acciden 

a ascertain 

through, and the part cu 
a 

3 
= 

i late 
offices ha’ ing in 

ge eased few days an a wheat Spike rh 
Gell sijoiniog the Mansfield aod Alfreton turnpike 
in the parish of of Sutton-in-Ashfield, belonging *° 
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Tudsbury, of this place, was discovered to be on fire. 

Sever es persons were shorty on the spot, and eid 
were | hand, so that 

tee 

sul bdu ed withont 

= | 

the Lor ae ednesday, 
= is added that a general feeling prevail amongst ‘th 

d- Lieatenant on sg su 
“| swer to a deputation eae one assured the gentle- 

on W ni pg ae a 
n Catholi should be 

lt 

ie clergy | and laity that the gran 

geth: Sir R. Peel refase be isaecci 3e 

Cc bird 
ork.— 

Aberdeen.—A | paper contains a letter received 

from the aes fed ~ emigrant ship Mathesis, of 
rt, giving an t of her having Lamesa 4 

+1 + 

oe: 
Pe ie ne Railway | Of this city stating ng that Lord and 9 S., and long. 2120 W. It add i that a 

Edmond ee a ‘porter at the termin Catholic faith while in Rome in fire re was lainey got under without giving rise to any 

Western Railway, Pa rire — lost nny life pie ibe | Se =e oa - It ue A — —_~ by Galignani’s | serious pa et nd the vessel arrived in safety at 

following circumstances. ow labourer = _ sed that | Messen, siehiard he statement is who! vi Rio Jan where she was obliged to put in for repairs. 

he was with deceased sick * work near the shed used | wil ithout 1 foundation, oa | that is lordship has not been 
for carriages, when a h avily-laden devs “appreeth ed | Rome since 1835. Ly stair caee 

p at a slow pace. There was no engine attached to it ; Belfast ohn experimental trip on the Ulster Railw way | Covent-Garden.—On Saturday, after the opera of : 
but it had been set in “motion by a horse which had pr has n made by a number of the Directors and their | Norma, in which Miss Kemble continues to be very fa- 

viously been ane - Witness was desired to take care, iends in a special train, from this town as far as about | vourably received, a new farce in two acts was 

and succeeded in getting out of the way; but deceased | two na yond Lurgan; the distance is altoge ther 20 | out at this theatre, under the title of The Wrong Man, 

was one Goons and the bene passing over him, killed onan and was traversed, omitting stoppa; ges, in forty-two | being an adaptation of a French vaudeville. The plot is 

him o spot. Ve rdict. t, bg ccide “. a ined — nutes. On Monday, the extended line is expected to | as follows :—Sir Bryan Beausex (Mr. Bartley), a middle- 

Monday, a one cox comb, soar of his ‘conquests, is detea ted, first in 

of the name of Samuel Toliote sc oplayeks at rte ake ‘of a —Mr. Walsh, a magistrate of this county, 

the London ap Bi hton Railway, near Bletchingly. It noe had issued a habere to dispossess some tenants, 

appears that he, with some ot ourers, ad just made | beaten to death on Saturday, o: ae return from Dungar- | attraction ‘to sine red : ae young fiend (ate c. Me 

preparations se _ gett ing down mart alled a fall of | von Petty ions. The of his g who manages h the 
earth, when vation the earth | been attracted to his car and g al they peer se ry ee ven Ir. Bartley 

slipped and thrust him against 1 ball | hey found his dead body | yer ter of the old beau; but the humour 
by which his collar bone was broken, and adie ; treme | of the piece depended mainly on Mr. Harley iti 
other serious injuries. He was imm diately conveyed in ees aaa inquest was veld no which | of jealousy as Simon Tack, the lover of maid. 

a van to St. Thomas’s Hospital, w' bytes he still lies in a| nothing, however, transpired mnveten any light on the | Shortly tnhect Fhe fall of the curtain, some symptoms of 

dangerous state. accident is said to have arisen en- met ani returned a a t of “ Wilf a ta tia eval ere manifested, which became more de- 

y from want of caution on ts art; and had it not Fr again’ @ person or persons unknown.” at the close of the piece; the expressions 18 of ap- 

been foi the contiguity of the waggons, he would, it is sionleniorees pan by Lord Eliot, panini n the Dublin ediali however, appear: and it was 

thought, have buried alive.—The extension of the | Gazette e agen feria, a pric cds of sas for the al announced for repetition. 

Great North of England Railwa: ewcastle has at} covery an of th murder: d 802. for suc 

n lly determined on ; the works, it is | inf y ~<a naa any person scellaneous. 

IE be ced as top as practica eet- rit any of the offenders, or ‘os Ht 

ing of shareholders, whi d, has © Gadi th 1adatice: The oe ne Kepaeera y the arrival at Liverpost of 

ousl; 0, approving 
uniting with other hese comp: 
the intended ni 

RELAND. 

Siok Wenley a deputation from the Royal 
an Academy waited on his ee wes _ Lieu- 

e 

Aeatleny of his best winches ‘or 
, and of his willi 

is 
’Connell w 

ec 

return 
the *o: somige aide 

arin; mea 

ich w 
Darlington, paired resolutions were unani- 

of the propose plan of | a 
ani taki 

ew railway, and transferrin; 
ions to a new company. 

es in lease of 
g the requisite 

al Hi- 

ss of con- 
ich his 

n 
offering a reward of 150/. for the 

ension of the perpetrators of a murder committed 

oining county of Wexford. ane Lhe aa had lost six oy death 

Bolton, of. Bullybrega, ‘parish of Castle ihe 

county, was sitting at his own fire-side, a sank was as fired hay
e been nee trom persons ae 

fro 

he sat, which wounded him so severely on the head that 

in the 

man, dated oe board the 

on os stig as date red t 

The bealth of the _— pa hese go 

of this murder. Mr. Bolton, it is said, was employed as 

a land-agent. 

SCOTLAND. 

_ Edinburgh. —It is said that there is a scheme on foot 

ral 
mall 

ood, conside: mber engaged in in it, fois any ill- 

ness of ceoneneitr ieb has occurred has been almost 

clusively confined to the spent 

| ha ave unfortunately lost tw 
| white, fell from the hen - 

Coas 

men. we 

Johnston, a 

ur passage from 
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Th t wheel which lied water for fi founded his application upon these facts as set forth in the apo ica rer Ss S, Tours — aT ecenie atte: —_ m of the few sub. 
f S ss davit, M ides ae apne was admitte scribers in attendance was so taken up in discussing matt 
into the Forth has been taken down, and crea vestige pr ee of ghee ig aura : 1799—that in the years 1838, | having reference to the past rather than to the jonah Derby, 
will be left of this singular and gre eat nderta ng. _it 1839, and 1849, he transmitted to is son, who is an attorney, re- | that very little business was transacted, and none that calls for 

12} siding it adon, and is his agent here, the money to take out his | an introductory observations. The follo wire tobi the prices of 

of Scotland to erect an obelisk, or some such thin ng, oe certificate, which the latter neglected to do. The attorney for | the horses mentioned in the course of the 

rae t, with a apa tured bowie t ding the f the defence was willing to pay the costs if the court assented to _____ Derpy. 
= et recording the former ex- | the present motion. The Lord Chief Justice, having conferred | 20to 1 agst Lord Verulam’s Robert de Gorham (22 to 1 laid 

isten of the , the of the Lege jector, Ngai oe with the other judges, said, that as there had been a great deal of once) 

i fini feeling in this case, and ies bratty from is latter _ - : —- - ang rer men ir _ ” 

rt of the learned sergeant’s statement, to be disposed to come 33 to _ on erbert’s Nessus (taken 
has been the greatest ceil enterprise ever kar Pr abetter cathaatauine. the court would grant arule to restore | 33to 1 — Lord Westminster’s Auckland (taken) 
aa, British sa = — Sco Mr. Neale, pon payment of the arrears, and a fine of 6s. 8d. Mr. 35to 1 — Mr. Bowes’s ee 

e Fre rmy.—A off ial account has | Sergeant cane aa ressed his sense “ the kindness i or - be 1 “pe — ct = — bo taken a . " 

ships, and w: und to say that the defendant’s attorney ha Oo 1 — Lor esterfield’s nee co) aken 
la ately eet pablied of t the iebalbiateatian of military pe pg eoaars some offer, taking all the circumstances into | 1000 to10 — Duke of Grafton’s Canadian (taken 
justice in e during the year 1838, from which it | .i<ideration. ee 

appears id as army then consisted of 314,919 men, and ‘Alexander ¥. Birchfield. —This was a case of considerable | MARK LANE, Fripay, Nov. 12.—Our arrivals of Corn during 

the prosecutions did not exceed 4,6 OF these 3,169 | importance to all persons in the “practic e of roe and | the week tate been moderate, e, ae the basineds transacted in 

were sentenced, viz., 69 to death, 3 to yore tation, a7 paying checks upon bankers. It was an action brought to re- Wheat was to avery limited extent only ; prices may be consent 
a 5s grupo 72 cover the amount of a check given by the defendant for two | nominally oer samme a = Monday.— tow Barley, Beans and Peas 

oe — sean ys = i and imprisonment, 2 2 007 to | horses, which he had purchased at the Horse Repository of the | we observe no _— —The Oat trade is flat, and Monday’s 

dis smissal from the service % and 2 to | plaintiff. It was laid before the Chief Justice at the London sit- | curren my, anes 
} ted | tings. It appeared that the bankers upon whom the check was | : TISH per “gue Sionstex, 

RP vere eee. , | drawn had stépped payment when it was presented, and the ig Buen, ent ahd Sei pas Pe oleae sg 60 to a Rea & - 
question raised was, whether it was presented within reasonable | Barle : Malting and distilling 28 to35 Grind. 24 is 3 

three of the latter were porage serving in the French army. | time according to the custom of the city of London. The check Oats, Lincolnshire ai and Yorkshir re. ds 20t025 Feed 201024 

- the 4,638 individuals brought to trial 2,468, knowing pene dren Monday the 10th, and paid sett cern iff int —_ = RODS coecor ay aind apne > "Feed wo hance 
bankers’, Messrs. Young and Co. mh a eld, os u » an moe fea < ae x me 

read and write, signed their interrogatories, and oe prcaaateal We tlisead Me vast ing of thé isth, | B2cu) 1 os lt i Mgnt lp ee — ranaanie 
ow to 

2, 170 hart completely illiterate. Thee corps of the sta as and | when the bankers had brad wibarnaicherrry ae td Stain Pigeon, tieligoland ee 40 to 44 wh ind is. 46 to 50 1, Guta 32 to 40 

single offender. | was of opinion that it had not been presented within reasonable | Peas Wh: to 38 40 to 44 tien 36 to 40 

RAGES. 

Among the Invalids of Paris and Avignon, amounting to | time a a ae reac ot for the defendant: and > ere SS et 2 a , ound a : .| Barley.| Oats, ye. eans.| P, 

abou t ,000, there was nna one; the ay ay the | jeave was reserved to move the court to set the verdict aside and | October 1. . a Bae Ae paar 5 

municipal guard, and fire 16,974 men) had 13, of | havea trial. A rule nisi was subsequently granted, and Mr. eae ae el ry ender fo} 2 a 
whom 6 were ‘conden ace i try, One Se of 88 Serene : ao owed — - t oy ares co. a Peace 1 5] ot 9] 35 0 | rit] 4 

ha 464 ac w tended the plainti: ad not exercised the necessary dili ce an ae fe 1 7] 22 oO} 89 0} 40 4] BB 
1849 nts ng oy I mee bad ah cused, be f 53 presenting the check for payment at the bankers’. 1 a ae 65 2 8} 20 7} 4 4] 40 8 

, were found guilty ; cavalry, composed 0 utely necessary for the protection of trade that a check given on | g-weeks? Aggregate Aver.| 63 prolsapiat a e| ibe 
regiments, with an effective force men, had 392 | a bank be for payment within a reasonable eereral | 32 0} s120| : 
accused, of whom 263 were condemned; the artillery, tine afte it had bene te . — a ee — uties 93 8! 1310! 15 3! 14 0| 9 6} 28 6 

: greatest injury wo resuit. im ins! ce the defendant nat ——— 

ity the co tain i = ye bese: t f ample funds at the bankers’, and if it had been presented on the GAZETTE OF THE W a 
ara uF cot train (2 Do) men), a = poe 11th, it would have been honoured, and noneof the consequences | INSOLVENTS.—J. Smethurst, Manchester, s ‘are mannfacturi 

187 ¢ ned ; ( of which the plaintiff complained would have occurred. There | Jackson, St. Paul's Ceneaa ee comm eapoitn Aiy a Fe iver 
* . commission agent—R. Kings 

wee ti ueee of the pre- | A. Peiry. seaward -street, Spitalfields, 3 silk~ pepe aire J. Bowser, Milton- 

sentation, othefwise the time would beso uncertain that it might | street, vests Eason x and Preston-lodge, berg oe Pore Clapham, timber mer- 
extend to avery long date. Mr. Sergeant Wilde supported the | chant_G. R Oxford-street, hosier— a Slag re Ee eps 
rule, and urged that the plaintiff had adopted the custom which | Pa!mer, vp por Whitecross-stre et, carpenter pool, spirit 
~~ universally practised, of writing the name of his bankers broker—S. Prosser, . Southampton, fa 

cross the chee! ak paying it into fhe house, and the bankers Bale ag saiprelngales Bhskicae ct oe poe binges -yart ‘arey-street, locksmith. jaunders, ingston-upon: ‘- 

had homey it i for payment the day after they receivedit. The chamt—R_ Mitchell, Lime-street, merchant —J. a Scott, Milton-next: -Graves- 
7 j + ; em . S01 street, ta 

pene 9 ae a barony aa ar te it as aes ean gs rel, Sussex-street, Tottenham-court-road, victualler—G. Kidman, Long-alley, § 

nm eit Bo er P acheck for payment the day after 1 | Worship-street, viewaller—M. ‘A, Dunean, Oxford-terrace, Hyde Park, board- : 
was paid into his hands. The plaintiff must be considered in the | ing-house-keeper—E. Davis, West Bromwich, Staffords| shire, timber dealer—W- 

. 

Mook waggon tr ain, be Ga . 
men) hed 39 “ie and 22 condemned; the sa art 
p-§ rs soldi a or rlinereate (51, 442 men) oan 

sed and 38 condemned; the medical staff (1,3 

2 aceused, who were haere the officers of the sient 
administration, 695 in number, had not a ge ae 

579 

tende ¢—London, 9.588, 144 os branches, 
$039.3 350. Rejected as light — London, 79,0802; 
branches, 1,119,5 ee - would appear ie this, — 

Jit ine 7, tendered at the Bank of Eng 

the recru' iting depots had 1,107 accused an 
same position with respect to his bankers as if he had handed the | Carr; South Shields, Durham, grocer—-R. Guppy, Ralstock, Dors jetalire, , acon 

denned oioy se a peat ae rma 00 strong, | Sa Pots party i payment of a debt, and in which | Snr aa ain som anaes“. ie ie 
the 165 officers | case he could clearly have come upon the drawer of the check for = n, Lancashire, cotton spinner—B. Sheridan, Liverpool, provision deal 

of th earmy, 19 only were — and . condemned ; of the | payment of the money. He trusted, however, that the court, and A. Y. Barrett, Kingston-upon-Hull, engi anufacturers—H. Tove, 

sub-officers (20,3 312 in nem! ber) 73 were accused, and 36 | ifit should be of opinion against him on the point of law, wo dshtonunder Lae, hat manufactarer—A.) Jy aks ee eee 

Ghaltbenhed : corporals or bri ds v3 (25, 130 , — him a new trial in order to put in evidence to meet a ques- rw oe hist. Owned, Elle shire, grocer—R. M-Lachlan, Liverpool, 

5 or origadiers men) hai which was raised at the trial as to the time of the payment vi tualler D ; Bushbury, Fi 10% lace, Southwar ge-road, 
128 aceused Yoon 73 condemned ; and the s soldiers (252, 313) ey the check, and which he was not aware was material, and in crivener—V nj Hadgescow, Renton, tay Heater 8 Se rd 
‘Thad 4,386 accu order to take the matter into a court of error. The bag said sien Frat calor “My Saukandn wrockyoces ‘tecbex saedebaal 

Light Gold Coin.—By pendix No. 12 to the second the question was of importance, and it would take time to consi- | —B. Fel, Sb: anata: pp bleacher — W.-Watkin, jun., Leamington 
‘of the be der its judgment Priors, Warwick, co erchant—B. rons, Knowles-court, Docter’s Com- 

report of seléct committee on banks of issue, we find Courr orgQuren’s Bencn.—Clark and another v. Burnett.— nig fursier Hs. C= Weta Siren princes 2 Bere? heen hes os J. 
¢ th, “ le u » hosier- > 

that the Bank of England, in the four years endin —The in this case are eminent Sommongers at Wolver- | Misi, Debechite, om ee HorwheneKenwesnany Besiee — enee — 

Decem tend: at in London | hampton, and the defendant is a licensee ot} deg rf 's Pager Bolton, Lancashire, provision dealers—E. Sloane, York, woollen drape 7A. a 

36,007,8987. in gold ; of which it rejected, as light coins, | (%,Warmlys houses and aren nh Ee eect NRT. 
y s te 5 k4 os ? | transmitted through pipes, The dcfeniant was ha cnaploget abe set — > Z as 

o the ount of 7,435,2 (44, At the branches in the | up the heating apparatus in the premises of the plaintiffs, andthe SCOTCH SEQUETRATIONS.— Frinton og eon Oe asi beso 
> « S shoe-maker—J. Alexander, ee bu ‘lder_-J. T nm, 

country there were ered, in the 4 years, 27,153,669/. a — found to answer well enough for ashorttime. It } —J. Loudon, J Paisley, groc : —W. acacia eee Lovat, Lavernessshire 

in gold ; of : ich w jected, as light coins, to th att toate ‘the aeaceiine of the Bm es £3 Sehunton re eee ae SS cen Pn xe 
amount’of 3,085,383/. Light bes coin seems, from this | which it had been erected ; and as the defendant refusedto refund | prison the ath ini iiw lady of Profesaor Royle, M-D., FILS. of 

on as! cor for, in the year 1840, the | the money which he had Poona im payment for the apparatus, | g.uciter On the 26th ult te prey eat Davison, of se ee Majecr’s Oth 
ie y m4 

the nt acti shtterecever it back. The case came | Regiment, of a daughte the 4th inst., Mrs. Kesterton, of Woodlands, 
e, 

for a rul p 
y i set 

and a new trial had. The ground upon which the learned counsel | cha+l’s-grove, Brompton, the lady of E. E- Deacon. ag igh sage ea tbe 
supported his motion was, that the machinery in Mimo sete pap e th inst., at Clapham-rise, the | se neo Ly bP D. Whatley of of & , aan 

¢ On 
of 

Baw. complete or excellent soever at the time of its erection, could erty eens an Rerkice. No. 10, Nort 
continue in that co! go Penge the application of - = See eites > nck Sees Gb ack: willing ana 

Covrr or Excnequen.—Morris v. the Duke of Ni This | tention upon the part of the persons by whom it was put in fe nm Sat, 82 St bey pe 
was an action which our readers will ae reed a at the | The learned gentleman further contended oe fas eve pha at tthe — se ges Pacey Cary Male eh Cake’ ha 

assizes for the county of Suifolie, ‘o determine the validity of | trial had shown that the necessary care had used in Chelsea, F. Lovell, Eeq., of Chelmsford, eldest son of the late "B10 Lovell, Est? 
‘a modus in lieu of tithes, when the jury found for the plaintiff, ference to the subject leith oa servants = the paeintidin and that ‘t of Sloane-street, to Maria nigeeag eldest daughter of LS Rogers, Bea: "George's, 

thereby roby deetding: the modus. Mr. K elly now moved to | Was, in fact, from the of such care that the subsequent de- | rille-street, and the King’s-road, Chelsea On the Ot aie “to, Chariotte 
aside the weraes and for a new trial, upon the ground of mis- jency of the machinery had resulted. praeant heety chee gh var Re: C--Gonge, of Eton College—On the sth inst-, 

direction on the part of the presiding acs Baron Alderson), | Justi a w t e had been tried, stated, } at Sacombe Park, Her nae dshire, G. Vivian, Esq., of Claverton, Some .: 
e plained y of the bearing of the learned baron’s | however. h questi had been fully left tothe jury at } to Elizabeth Anne, eldest danghter of the late R. W- ee — = wey. TB ke 

charge, in which i assumed that the modus d, or, in | Stafford, and that they had, upon the evidence before Se en eae ergata gear ey Datos sisal : a youngete 
tec language, “rank modus.” And it eged, as a | Tived at conclusions contrary to the grounds upon which Mr. God- | danghtes of the Jat a 

of his direction, that the learn , Without | 50m attempted to support the application. The court upon t} House, High Wy = 
any ence to found the calculation, had instructed the jury | 8Tound refused to interfere, and the rule was therefore refused. DIED.—On the 26th of Augus' dicen pentane third ear) 
that 14/. which it was alleg e modus was fixed at the Brook v. Jenny -—This was an action of trespass teveent aeatatt hpon LP ee of ‘he ais Regiment Benegal “September last, at Tobago 
reign of Richard the First, of as much value as two hundred | defendant as a surveyor of roads for cutting dow Wert Indies, in his Sad year, of apoplexy, Richar. ‘4 Thomas, son of T- Carpenters 

guineas of the present money. Some of the most eminent modern | ‘Tees belonging to the plaintiff, andalleged by him re ee pao of West oe ‘am, and late of Ilford House, Essex—At oo ae Lai ‘Co 

titers on such questions had come to a ri ion as | taltimber. The cause was tried at the summer assizes of 1840 | in the 46th year of his age, J- H- moma ane she ‘Barlow, Bart. G.C-B— 
tot tive value of money, and he submitted that the learned | for the county of Norfolk, when it appeared that the plaintiff had | 4’, Givi Service in Bengal, cides ‘Churchill, aged 8l. ‘ 
judge was not entitled to force upon the jury his own conj cut his hedges, but it was stated before the Justices in session ce fiscal ee 
u a questio ure without ee opportunity | that they had not been sufficiently cut so as to admit the light INDEX OF THE PRINCIPAL HORTICULTURAL SUBJECTS IN 

for investigation. Lord Abinger said wo consult | and airin the way required by the Highway Act, and the justices No. 45. 
Baron Alderson, who was not present, and ‘fae decide whether | then made out an order bape the defendant, as surveyor of | Ants, their destruction . . 7345 | Metzger’s Cereal ga Neale roma 
the applicatioa for a new trial should be granted or refused. the roads, to “ eo prune, or plash’’ the said hedges. The plain- Sauatics, greenhouse. . ~- 7376 os ames Feviewe pie ofee Tee 

Kelly v. Solari.—This was an action, brought in _ pame of | tif icanrioergh aoe eed teas greatly exceeded the directions maaee geet ‘idle ok. HE iso ¢ meen low a plies . 778 

Alderman Kelly, as one of the directors of the J e Assur. | Of thisorder: and further, that the order itself was bad, being | Bees, co join two hives, : Jat por 
ance hygeine against - - ergre: on, widow of Eg Angelo | Uncertain po btn definite e inits pee sothat no one could tell | Cedar, Deodar, its i treduetion 7at ¢|_ Oni yee ; mee 
Solari, to recover back the 1972. 16s., which it was all how the emvayex was to cut, prune, and plash, though the — Cedar of Lebanon, its uses Kinet Peay th heres uae “en 
had been improperly pai or von agents age th directed that such cutting, mon tog ee plashing should bedone | Charcoal, its effects on plants 7% ¢ Sate - 

to Solari. The action had been tri he sittings | Only so as to admit light and air to the road, and in no other way. Climbers, sr opeenbinee, text new 737 | Pear, the Tertenhal, ; worthless ’ 
erm at Guildhall, and a verdict found for the de- | It was contended that this restrictive description of what was to | Cotta age | Cieiaies No, BEE, - 732b Petre’s 4 sof the Re ws eae a 

fendant. Me Thesiger new mov w trial, ou the be done ought to have been inserted in the order, — that the Cuemnb ners ek: Mane 8 6 GEE: Rn oany 268 5 : 
that the verdict was against evidence. The facts of the case ap- | Want of it madethe order bad. A verdict was giv r the de- | D#blia, its promugciation 2 fa6 8 | | Plants, potted, to tun my 

‘peared to be, that deceased, Mr. {Solari (whose s fendant. Aru w tri d been since Sta on the | Floricultural Society ERR Ry Lene right of, in "plan ? ale 

im connexion with the Exch bills frand), ground of the objections tothe order which had been m: at the | Frnit-room, remarks on 733 Shath: bint 

parate policies on his life with the Argus Com- - e Court was clearly of opinion that the words referred | Frit ih eRe, . : by Gat 
any, two for 400/. each, and one for 200/., on wh = - 6 to ought to have been inserted in the order, and thatthe opinion | pvchia fa) 733 ning, Errington’s Te a9 
question arose. The premium due on the 3d Sept , , was not | of the jury ought to m ti on the question, whether Bricks ay mo poate + 737 eg ag ke a! eee 
paid ‘within twenty-one days ai after that date, and a eb occ De to the | the defendant had =<. praned, and piashed the he ported from America 732 So paver management. ° fas 
t Of the policy it was thereby rendered void. On the 1sth | a@mit the light and had done more than was necessary Henrea ident arb (hg haemo para RE oreg 
Oct., 1840, Mr. Solari died, and Mr. Rapailo having applied at the | for that purpose. There must consequently be a new trial.—Rule Horse ibtlah: peso : oar Y London Floricnlenral Sg’ ta35 
Argus-office on behalf of the widow, obtained the sum of 197/.10s., | absolute. ‘orticultural Society 734 b | Stages for greenhonse PET’ 7388 

- of the policy of ded t Batt Court,—Richmond v. Cole.—Mr. Chambers applied to his Hoult its introduction ee ee jo pb ere = ae 
for that sum a jerephip fer a rule to show cause why there should not be a new oes — — Hort 734 ¢ | Vinerfes, Appleby’s answ: 

or inattention to, the facts this cas The action was — by a chemist and | Kir n, to form 7876 | the questions respecting ©. | 7375 
‘court granted a rule nisi, pool to recover the sum of 77. r medicines supplied to the fie Tong oraan its treatmen t 737 b | Viole Russian, its ia ook é 
Court or Coma s —Punter v. Lord ley.—Mr, | defendant’s son,a minor. The cau rena tried in the Secondaries’ } Linnean Society bi ay Bechet ranean z Te 

Sergeant Shea made an application of a very peculiar nature, | Court, when a verdict was returned for the plaintiff, with 40s. — sect Pacnfeoa thr a — 1 | Willow F Scotland, queries Te qar8 

arising out of the recent tal in this case. It appears that damages. The learned counsel stated that the ground of his | ment z specting oe ea *aescribed 76 
: application was, that the plaintiff had supplied the medi- | Melons, ° woe , their destruction jitse defendant had refused to pay the costs of the action to = present 

attorney of plai : latter ora emp tncemrse abet reel —omghest “soit ait in 
out =< action was | that he py ede tay gl certificate from the Apothecaries’ Com- am ae Lombard-street,. F we leet Stic at 

that } pany, or i ae in as am apothecary previously to Bic —— be Sine ahaa? rier OE Tondom me ee halons: 

to be | the that in the absence of such a 
: ie each ase Ides tere whom the case wan tea oust to: Se Oe ee cece Comecmlooiens 50% 
directed @ nonsuit, Mr, Justice Patteson granted a rule. Editor.—Saturday, November 13,)i041. 
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ROYAL A ULTURAL SOCIETY O 

JHE GENERAL MEETING will rhe ‘Neld oo the 
1 Society’s Rooms in Cavendish Square, on Saturday, the 11th 
of A osm twelve o’clock precisely. 

PUAMES HUDSON, Secretary. 

London, N 4 
The sooms rae the S ociety will be thrown open for the ac- 

commodation of Steenber s for three nights during the week of 
the the Smithfield Club Show, baci Wednesday the sth, Thursday 
the = Friday the 10th, of December, from Six o’clock till 

vening. 

S$ VICTORIA RHUBA 

MYATT Sapte “ good Stock of —— 
yy ‘om the original See edling, c: 

supply them at 10/. per anaes —N. B. As various spurious sears 
have been sold and are now selling under the —— bes = Retna 
bor fai purchasers would do ve te require t! 

Farm, Deptford, Oct. 23, 

RB S403 WHYTE, I Isleworth, ‘egs sa oe > acquaint Gentle- 

pursuits, bag a 

and at Mr. ‘Knight’s Nursery, King’s-road, Gace. Packets 
forwarded to an any part ot of the Kingdom by sendin mittance. 

H ‘TJ TANSLEY, Sion .Nursery, Croydon. — Strong 
* Plants of FUCHSIA CU etayrate ioe ee for , at 

Itis ompact it h dark pe- 
ar 

the prettiest of the igre aoe d race of Fuchsias. 
Geraniums, Fuchsias, &c. ready for delivery, upo: 
application. 

CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, A 
AND SON oes to ott the & attention of the 

TTELL, Seep anp NurseryMan, West- 
erham, oy begs the attention = the public to his Geseed 

Plants of ‘Standard erally 

Lamas and se saved with th 
ee 

CHAPPELL’S 2S CREAM BROCC! 
Quannss Fs RNES, Scasperes. Non 138; St. John- 

street, Lon , be; that he hi = 
a Mr. Carp Market garde sag glen bag! ihnweoh 

“<Q LAcs 
TPuowas a1 APPLEBY, Frouisn, paweeee near 

Dahlia Trade, 
Dahlia 

TON, Tespe 

es 
D MELON 

Janes ct CUNHILL ree rai received pai ag Snow 
varirunatend bgp sae SEED, all saved 

itural oe 

Fleet-street, pg drag imipir§ 

Pak ie ese le a 
Board and Lodging with Two Shil- : 

of which a catalogue is annually printed, and can 

SATERDAY. NOVEMBER 20, 1841. 
A SPLENDID —MONYPENNII. 
ORRIS T TODD, *ROLVENDEN, KENT, respect- 

forms his Friends and the Public, that he has ‘ually info 
now deco to send out ers: plan 

va The bl 
t prot 

It bas siehe wit atly admired ~: = 
who have seen = : it is of ‘strong and Lm agree) toxapay 
branch throws out collate sara ena blooms to the A ‘ont 
Banksian medal was given * the Ho tcutaral ‘Society’s 

ow in July ik and a Prize oe led to it at the Weald 

y had s 
rlwood’s, 1 vis! 

; Willmott — Chiaundy's 

‘wisham, Kent; Mr. C. Weeks’s, lackheath- park, Ken! 
Harrison’s, Downham | Nursery, Norfolk, at 10s. 6d, each, carriage 
free to London. A Remittance or Reference from unknown cor- 
a * 

EW AND SUPERIOR SEEDLING DAHLIAS FOR 1842. 
"AMES EDWARD, a La iar amar York, 

respectfully t e the att f Cultivators ee most res 
of the Dahlia to the following “Three Seedlin Varieties (raised in 
1840, ‘anid fully a et in 184!), which are quite distinct from any 
hitherto produced; of very superior habit, and co! shane in pro- 

the roof of 

had nine See i Prizes awarded for them, 
namely,— four Ist prizes, eacen eaern shitso, and two third ditto ; 
they ae also ie shown in the following winning trays :— 
In the Ist Tray rticultu: aber see oo ral Society, York, August 

2d, ” ” 
Ist 5. 18 ” ” ” 
me ” 36 at the Botanical Gardens, Hull, Sept. 2d; 
2 » 12 ” ” We 
Ist 24 ant a ~ yang Society, Scarborough, 

Ist 5 12 ” ” 
Ist », 6 ” 
ae 48 br the Yorkshi hical S ty, Si 

mber 9th ; 
Ist) + 55 36 ,, Botanical Gardens, Sheffield, Sep- 

tember 15th ; 

Ist , 36 ,, Horticultural Society, Barnsley, Sep- 
tember 2ist; 

Ist ” 24 

ISG gy 48 «,5 "Botanical Gardens, Leeds, Sept. 22d ; 
— ‘ 48 ,, Horticultural Society, York, Sep.24th; 

fii 24 o 
Bedidles tak er to the ‘above. 
PREMIER. aa ie: m, Very superior aie: of excel- 

lent habit, throwing its blooms well above the ng ways 
to be depen: upon in prod good . This 
variety obtained the prize, in its class, at ncient at the Yor k A 
Florists’ Society, September 20th, — nos also the premier prize 
g#warded, as the best Dahlia of any colour.— Height 4 to 5 feet.— 

. Gd. 
Mary JANgE.— White ground, very deeply tipped and edged wil 
ee carmine—constant throughout the season, well up in ru 

, of excellent habit, and ioe ver fails in producing 
obtained the first Soe This variety ob‘ and second prize at 

Scarborough, as the best light-gr ouied fiower tipped or edged, 
and has justly been nounced “Ihe most distinct and attractive 
Dahlia ever produced in its class.—Height 4 feet.—Plants ids. 6d. 

Dexe or Ricuwonp.—Fine light pink and i pel 
ly , With a” yellow oe the end 

of each petal, similar to the Duchess” Richmond, but quite dis- 

from that variety ; very superior habit, always constant, 

and will —— and excellent show flower.—Height 5 feet. 

—Piants 1 
Good s' {rong plete will be seut out the first week in May; and 

for the convenience of parties at a distance, orders will be re- 

ceived, and plants in by Mr. George beri igees Seedsman, 

Covent } Carder, mcrae and Messrs. Henderson, Nurserymen, 

No allowance: “4 the trade unlcss 12 plants are ordered, and a 

respectable reference will bei iequired from unknown 

cent f all the best Dablias in cultivation, ol ie bes! J, E. can also supply plants ee he taken. 

of the Committee of the York rsign' members 
ee attest. the correctness of Mr. Edward’s | 

; and we strongly recommend 
any yet sent ou out, and well wortha 

John North 
Jas. Lancelot Foster 
joka ‘sled 

hn Robinson. 

as Dahlias remain in cultivation thé 
feature in astand of six.—From the York 

PR ee ee ] 

| BRITISH SHEET-GLASS for HORTICULTURAL FURFOSES. 

ngearteon HORTICUL- 
ed that they 

arcade 

J OBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, 

Price 6d. 

ANTS 2 SITUATION as GARDENER, a respect- 
able middle-aged por ithout incumbrance, who has had 

W 
extensive practice in all the branches of ns business. The most 
satisfactory references as to vohaeacher aa d ability. Apply to Mr. 
Cuthill, florist, &c., Love. ve-walk, Denmark-hill, Camberwell. 

ANTED, ON ASE, A SMA OTTAGE, 
with One or more ay rae of Pootising suitable for a Florist, 

ora SMALL soba wang CONCERN would be taken; if with 
one or two Greenhouse: its, &c., would be preferred. — nnd 
A, Z., Mr. Porter’s, om. rseryman, Loughborough- road, Bris 

\ ANTED, a PARTNER in an improving Nursery 
and Seep Busrngss, in a flourishing county Town, 34 

wanes ac es —For efit is iculars apply at the Office 
Allle ge paid. 

ANTS a ren ae hind ba: I oh ER, a Married 
Man, aged 30, 

—Kitchen, Flower- ttm meen radae ee 
part of the Sonnets © eee to go abroad. 
- abi ge en his last em; 

Fields. 

a ERYMEN.—PARTNERSHIP.—A Gen- 
tleman, an the command of money, wishes to be admit- 

teda PARTNER in a Nursery of repute. He has never been in 
paid, a) ‘om b 

siness, for the last eight or ten yeu, and hi 
rv, will enable him to take i 

will be treated ‘with whose aitbire will not bear the strictest 
investi » or who are not persons rsons of education at and r 
able oe conn Address, by letter, X. Z.,9, 
street North, St 8 

PLANTING SE + SEASON. —To Noblemen and Gentle- 

Sto 

est variety ie ye Trees, Flowering gardoriea , Evergreens, 
and Fruit ’ Trees, ever offered for sale upon similar terms. An 
early ins, a nator solicited. ell Nursery 

O BE SOLD, Nine fine, healthy ORANGE-TREES, 
in full bearing, from 4 to 6 feet high. Also afine 

ndian ee perfectly healthy a and inured to the climate. 
sini p. to Mr. R. Hen! brey, jun., seedsman, Croyde Croydon. 

O NURSERYMEN, aN, SEEDSMEN, oon \, & FLORISTS. 
To oo — ego a — EED BUSI- 

oo eek byrne three 
acres of lame ~ with Eve best Fruit-trees, &c. &c., 
with ralypourregg se page Seed-shop, two Psdrmmmrsapaxid Pits well 
stocked with saleable Plants; at a moderat ve The abo 
Nursery is situated lah Brentwood, in Essex, = D quick commu- 

railroad, aud may be neers eg mediate 

possession, ay a contract, or by. valuati x further 

ulars ae to be. de to Messrs, J. Nobile, 
se Fleet-street; or the Pro: prietor, spencer or 
Messrs. Prother Mor: ek Aetentemet Leyton- 
stone Nursery. 

W KERR, Gardener to the late Lord S 
* dale, at near Derby, who has 

duri years in new gro work 
brook House, Bakewell, js at Hberty to engage ble- 

or Gentleman in the capacity of gardener or forester, or both. 
W.K. isa middle a man, without bi a 

give reference of the hi ee as 

duct and knowledge of his pro! 
Address to the Advertiser, at thes Nursery of Messrs. 

and Osborn, _ Fulham, London. 

He: [WATER APPAR RATUS, upon the most im- 

wed and Economical — iples, for Horticult: and 

other = ings.—_STEPHENSON & cO., Agents for the Old 

Park Iron-works, and Manufact . i, Gracechure s 

London, annex the following list of prices of Hot-water of 

the descript to assist us of g this 

mode of h eir calculations prob exy 

and respectfully solicit an opportunity of tendering their pri ce fo 

the completion of rll work required. Socket-pipe for Hot W ater, 
ani inches diameter, at 2s. $d., 4s., 
ith Troughs fo for Orchidaceous-hous ses, 58. 

yard. 
“The smock: -approved Conical Boilers made of strong plate-cop- 

per, and which require no fa furnace or setting in Eek nes fom 

5i. 5s. upwards. other description of Boilers of the 

most appro 

OT-WATER APPARATUS FOR HEATING 

sn Boon ~ gad geo BUILDINGS, DWELLING-HOUSES, 

exhil 
and convenient kitchen app: 
tinued supply oe: hot water, pone an arrangement of the 

than has hitherto been brow hth eree the public. 
yc 

other sete 
caliieory Peso porests 
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MAS AND ay ag BR OwN 

the Nobility, aan. ., that the vdatlh fe spuring ted sinensis, 1 aot oe each . 

ty Che wt the Meation ial, Hecrailly, 
Lond poor oatsn deamon, al Mes maatettien . 20 3 In 8y0, price 1s. 6d., the 

solicit the favour of all 
communi a ” » = Upri eg rt 

ee er B., CHA ; 

addressed to them at Slough.—Nursery, 
Aieh best te ea 

me ° Se o iif, Ss, Ce a 1 Ae conry orc seneened vd
 to the C Cheney of | ot the Archdea. 

, virginiana, 14ft., eee SLs sy CHAR Les PA age ar ed ther 

ONIFERZ.—The Si F aja a articulata, 1 year seedling, in pots 
wees 

see Same ee a 

x 
i 

talis, 7 , per doz. .18 
> Be eres phe 

4 n. 

offer the following :— tra 
aa cas Cog ee 

ic chia ea 
urchyard, and Waterloo Place. 

austriaca, | year seedling, 
* ” 14 to 2ft., each Seige gona 

d Edition enlarged, 

2 ” 9 tansplasted, Lo 
” 2» ah ers ar : ie oe ea = yeu IT. -GROWER'S 

TNSTRI uC 

> j» _ 1} foot, each . ks A en occidentalis, i year seedling, pero. +. H dener. A ic UCTOR. By G. 

> Banksiana, 2}ft.,inpots,each > + 2; | bi ee We Te ee ee 3 6 | and Treatment of Fruit Trees. 
Instructions f 1 Cultivation 

; Bratia, in pots, each. Parte Aen cra » ”  shto4ft.,each >! 1 $] or Fruit, Lists of the best Sorts. Hothouse, Greentinnse att 

, 1 seedling, . RY i al __»  Plicata,6togin.each . . aed got og Frame Building, and the best M othouse, Gr 

: 3in.,, i 2 2. Sa 
densis, 1 year seedlin ee ee 

st Methods of Heating, & ’ 

> . 4 hood are each . . ‘ : +t » » gin., in pots, ee We be 3 ~ 
ia one vets. ; 

2 
* 

4 of 
r) ‘J . . « 

0 

’ Ss Sto Sin pee eee Se a ” baceata,1toigft.,per100 - . eee A TREATISE ON PLAN 

excelsa, | year seedlings tai 
Het en ees 2) cet ae oxft.,perl00 . ae es | FOREST TREES. By J. Main. yh AND MANAGEMENT OF 

sett ng, a Dots, Per RNS »  hibernica, 1 to 13ft., each or Sa 

” Gaccin, tope, pots, perdoz. . . 4i a » _ 2 to 2$ft., each 
ically Saale ala 1 EXICAN BOTANY.—L 

Gerardiana, 1 year aes we ee ucaria imbricata, 4 to 5in., 
seedlin; ee a eee 

a ately published, P. 

year seedling, in pots, each 
i em CRED gaara a age = ag = 

mbarng 
2 a ¥ sha kip lite each seg it ; Mexicans, adjectis nonnullis Grahi _ sas Ulett! gl imprimis 

var., 1 ft. ue 
eet oe eee ETER LAWSON AN 

ney escribit, GEO. BEN 
; erat, 1 

inops, 14 ft., in pots, ach 
; . apg 7 Seedsmen ani Nurserymen to the Highland and. Agt 

is in a forward stat corse 
eats tine Lond. “Part the 2 Secund 

d ree ac angio in pots, 
each Fen Tae eet! tg A Society of Scotlan 

sols ural 
ndon : PAMPLIN, 

— seedling, per Deke rasa 
Fleet-str 

aoe seedling pet sca ee ek Laathnn Weeebes tek, 180: 
Ls beeen ly BOOKS tlyi P 

; year transplanted, per 1000 5}, 

ERMANY, cp Rit: from 

> *, 2 years transplanted, per 1 +2 HEATING BY HOT WA 
snag um § 

S petlen See hoe eon roaade Ta, WHR THR GINCOLATION oF | ol, fw a arta 

ta i . . . 

HER 

, ae Ve num 
Slt ee x WEEKS & Co, pesca &c., Gloucester-place, | ines Se | Moctne Bo

tanicum, exhibens Classes 

1 ae Se uote, oooh : : £ King’s-road, Chelsea, Hothouse Build “p 4 wXtES AB BS a Yomenclator Generum,. & 
et 

, L year seedling, 1 rat 6{A us sag ee tage ers, and Hot-water 
aaron Pidses’ Asics! Austroti c. 184. 

> » ‘years seedling, per 1000; 
ae eas : hop that their business, which hes pepe 

rahe na hom: ° ‘KUN 
we 

oe 

> 1 year transplant ee ae oe 
ears 

‘oughout 
3 an! 

5 ae eee ot ‘year seedling;
 pet 1000 Be ee TU TICULTORAL ERECTION 

of every description, SLUME ee II]. 14s. 1841. tum hucusque cogni- 

i 
sper1000 7 0 the HEATING of them by HOT WATER; see description, | centiam (Fs numeratio Plantarum Jave et Insul 

> 
seedling, per 1000 10 0 | 37th Numbers of the Ga ‘ ‘WATER; see the 3rd and 

(Fascic. 2, Filices). 8vo. Fale n 

, transpl., , 
rdeners’ Chronic: 

STEUDEL; Ni ova. 6s. 

; sBer 1000 10 0 | °7-ferencesmay behad, andtheir works seen, at M one {Nomenclator Hotanieus. Edit. nova. 

. a eee agp oe cng omer ahi a. Lawrence’s, | LINK, " KLOTZSCH, et 
al 

: 
BER Ae - apple Nursery ; Messrs. Rollison’s N : erson’s, | Horti Regii Botani et OFFO; cones Flaniarep. Rang 

cee ile 6 | Knight’s Exotic Nursery, Chelsea ursery, Tooting; Mr. gu aes ety Parts 1, 2 rum 

ar ae — ; Mr. Catleugh’s Satreesec ee Baap Pray Clapton Nur- Vol. I. 5s. each. 
, 3, and 4, completing 

: t 1%) §| Battersea; Mr. Buck’s Portland ; Mr. Gaines’s Nursery 
: 

Nursery ; Mr. 
¥ » ? WIGHT; I 

: P - 6 | Nursery ; ‘Mr. Smith’s Ni ; Mr. Young’s, Milford cones Plantarum Wadi 
Ohi talis, ' 

+ * 5 8] Sominnte Baepy, dels Senate Wey, feared poset of indian Plants. "sto. Vo. bet ‘oe 

geet asia 
dnchen; wad ayswater; Mr. 

Any of the previous Parts may b a Ge. 

: 
: eet 6 bag a in the country. aoe es, ener WIGHT Illustrations 

_ ¥ 

res ot very partic ‘o be had at thei ‘ a 
an Botany. Colo 

2 oteehesee enero eee toy, | Ric cmuaaes tne tr Youn Sgr 
emic eS See 

WIGHT an nd WALKER-ARNOTT; Dries 74.0 Chet
 

aS nomen & ae 
Vict., entalis, 8vo. Vol. I. 16s. oe 

ee re 0 IA a was 
WIGHT; Contribution 

3 

ae ee HE penal SURANCE COMPANY, London: Wiiiam see tah elias 7s. 64. 

cee anaes : i ing W 
Soho-square, —s 

, 
a eS Soe Oo titution is empowered 

: ee aaee B40 as constituted as to pear cae set of Pranent, L Pompely borin 
in clog, with s3 Wood Fesraripes, 

ee 
. a 

ice, Li 
price 6s. 4 

boa fee ge eer eet reae | L LUSTHATIONS Ob THE BIBLE, AND CON 

7 

¥ . . 

r 

: $ : 4 sto en of its eo eS its claim to pub- ments of Egypt. By W. C. TayLor, L seg ata ~ 2 

Boa 2 
roved, incontestably, by rom the British Magazine —‘“ This is an ele; ‘ 

: 
WAS 9 18 

ccess. 
executed little book, on a most interesti slegant "sem: yell: 

‘ 
Mas 8 

important advantages may be From the Birmingham Herald.—‘' 
& valeablea and in i 

, taurica, 
ear eng 8 

of Tables—computed 
ree i ~~ e library of every Biblical studen 

ee aS ee ae | use ofthis Company, from authentic 
and com expressly for the | Critical Study of the Sort Hariwell Horne’s Introduction t 

- 
cre ing: Be senting the lowest rates 

taranee that can pete & ante, an
d pre- | Scripture —<. the 

Scriptures.—* Nearly three pen test 

aria 7 i tas compromising the i Maboat | Seusott asate s monoer equhlpern 5 ee 

» canadensis, ; a TL far pots, perr1000 . 1 20 8 Sicmusetines ieeenee 
Gebers siny aa lnc 

payment beng 
eat co ar morse 

” Cianbrasiliana, 610 ir 
pata een ie ah aaa quired on Policy for the 

whole term of life ar eeici
oe te Fee ete mae 

ee STINE, en duri 

»  excelsa, 2 years seedling, 
per 1000 inl PE Sah Si kg 6 

than in any other Totes. ee ee By the Rev. J. ere ey —* 

” »» 3 Years seedling, per 1 oe ee o | .. Premiums payable either Annually, 
edceny important 9 Ba FEIES ptur 

»  L year, transplanted, 2 of of) D4 9 | monesum, or in a limited 
, Half-Yearly, or Quarterly, 

| Fsited by the seg on! tess aoe ence to Scripture History, 

” yo 2 years tranapianted. pe cone 5 fg of} «A Board of Directors papa einf 
«sey Bp imme ri etlehem, M ‘abor, 

m ” ._§ yorum tranaplanted, me * + 143 0] Age of the assured in every case peter 2 Two 
o'clock. pg foubela. eee — _ - 

»» Menziesii, 1 ft.,in pots, each 
: . -15 0 All bang a ly a one Lary ake aft in the Boller, Reve iEseInt RURHON, Suiche, = ! 

> Morinda, 1 year seedling, in pots, perdoz, | - 6 | _ Medical A' ———, er proof of death. eyrout, Hebron, eric 

” ” 2 years seedling, ek per doz, - .30 0 = 
cases, for their reports. 

Mount Olivet, The Plain of Esdralo! Tiberias, 

om Sram weeding eRe 4 8) lee _ Premium per Cent. Sonia dan aaa! — " new a 

fe 
. +: Pe a 

a 
x 

ei 
; 

e nigra, 1 ne coal. ger 
pen & ge eave — ve Sa Five | 4 Five ae Five |Remainder In the ipesverdeyy Bb © Valley of of be prea 

-vi 

+ nna 
oe eee ‘4/41 3 10 <1 0 11 4 Tile paaoliabosage iran pr 

a 7 

i 3 years seedling, per 1990 aie 
aeead at com. eee eee Se: Z ‘ of Fo ee msron aes oe eee el 

oo re ee | se ay 21 37 ala a4 ac FRANCE FROM THE EARUIEST PE- 

Se eae Be - 
613 7 eee has ee adopted by the Royal 

Co i 

Rie ya He 
ETER Mi ; 

ion fc 
ne 

tt 548 8) aattera cORRIBAIS, Reiens Dipetior French Son tor Tagaeae ot The Nore! setae 
eT The 

bs 2 5 
allowed Solicit: 3 Agent 

f ies f are 
rh a o 

ee ee | 4 OR CHIL 

Freneh service. Boxy os } amongst the Regiments in the 

ro Shia 8 STEEDM DREN CUTTING THEIR TEETH. | Monch edition te ee ee oe popalas os the 

a tees AN’S SOOTHING PO H. | French 
ers, price 7s. 6d., the two volumes 

of the 

6 | of these P 
WDERS.—Thi 

edition bein; 
g 

: ft owders in preserving a h e good effects 
ee [sempre ee Nagas of the English 

+ op BO Cea ering the period of Ee bie le te fs, Ga clan : 

> 1 lah 8 | perience, (he provrictor srt gave g.bave 
now bad 20 years’ ex | BY THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

2 2 i 6) Bessen,!ttring wich timo, Shonen of Szen bave fe Tey ee 
=] 

en 

cick 2 ee guiipe while eoiting rl ac re me 

eeetee Bs CONVULSIONS, SICKNESS oe eee AXTO ty = ppg gags 

1 1a} RAARniiny costeusions, Seer Pe. geomacty | Fr ‘ROCKET BOTANICAL 
x 

—brdpattid , 
ARY. 

obama es ss ts dvd gem ower msg Walworth, Stave: Pe tty he had gernidted + jded Cyclopaedias, when the cone 

yt Eee aay staiee to tp Venders te the Uniseud hinedam s | Oraer to bet ee 
y of information into one volume, ip 

S112 g/SEsis Set wating to ty iem: oy enlist ing | Sea mele uin the eae of germas fA AR 
. . : 

‘ F i i 
7 

é 

ban ae 6 | free of expense. 
* receive a packet by return of post, eigen teehon a Gating er

es i ee ot 

0|- 
eeimmoante as other classes ee 5 a te 

: = 
king hbwee r in this particular. No work — 

8 

its value will 
Janes ro 

the issue the —— . publication, . 

° ipue HAND-BOOK 
essential features of a Botani ‘ rg vyorticulearal 

° ook OF. ‘GAR. RDENING ; Guide, and a Technical Semis +5 

& | Ge amnaies for Persone eonepteing sad fad of expressly | Besides being of this comprehensive description, it is expeciaty —
 

6 | Sarsien of moserats size: 2s. cloth, a New utiyating a | adapted 
for the Amateur or Floricultarist; to 09, 

carty- 

4 i THE HAND BOOK ence 
on hecho pocket, examine 

all the plants i tae Se awy 
tie 

| Or Lionwan 1 OF BOTANY ; om = ior ngewe papenge a A aunts ve every intel- 

6 Practice. Price 2s. > Field Garden | cies which could reasonabl: 
‘abed ' a 

§ Be rocaor a 
oa y be wished for. ‘This is an advantage 

ry the use of pas ea A the BE; the want of Bet as by those whe be en : 

e 
e Allotment System. well as to every agent or friend and to

 all such inset Bote | 

6 THE HAND-BOOK 
nical Dicti sgedly indispensab : 

0 le forthe we ofthe Midale C COOKERY;
 sped aenolons 

y row: 

Pee eer a, a
 ae 

; Orr & Co., Paternoster- 

i 

6 & 
HE LIFE AND. “TIMES oF RIENZI. 

6 

‘Not less i interesting 
Lytton Raat wer's el0- 

6 
a fest romantic, is : 

8 
record of the Cons i Set elarisl t 

i 
pernéal fe, ina mens duty Specta 

) 

i ae Nears pd, 
biking RR 

9 
mit to us full ie 

a 

man who was, in suet Ge 

aa 
tod county ‘would do, well 

: 
valine of eS tie ant Fes
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OTICE is peat hd f this 
N Soctery will be held in each month during December 
aaa votes fel eon Bae ihe Ape 18th. 

by Regent Street, Aug. 13th, 1 

The Bakenay CpHronicle. 

ae organ a amare out 7 Bor the leaves of sum- 
ed in mysterious x ha of | 

pag 

| great deal of pleasure from engaging in occ upations of 
this kind ; d if the t > gen nerally ¢ diffused, it 

car umus, and 

pport of 
growing plants,; and although elie : eae can be 
ye -i m the soil, even if leaves are abstracted, 

PD arene ry Beye 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1841. 

ceaeat eye Cee 
Medios Botanical 2) eet 

hy dal Micmsconicel Siam 3m 8PM } 

Royal Botanic . . .. 4 PM. 

of the Horticultural purer 2 

he does not lea 

thro’ en a "p ade, but that he oes all the larger 
teh quely w: ri with a sharp knife, so as to leave a | 

slanting wound rtm or four and long, with 

downwards. The effect of ag he said, is.to 

ag fan of fine fibres 

f the wound. It is 

to be regretted a this 2s "ied not be more 

peasy ¢ adopted. The ragged w ounds inflicted b, by 

tee can be s earth 
manure. Or, a tenting i is going forward, a — 

hick one bo these structures are built in the vicinity = Jarge 
is the 

serongie J that a light situation should be sien’ ; 
panic upon which dependence is placed to 

forbs the greenh: ow ™m 
sod Ro of ne tes 
Chin: d South 

of at daring ‘our dull win 

tity ¢ he cast into the hole in which the 

to be stationed, and ised with the soi 
be found to pare a beneficial effect. We hare for- 

oun | sm 

t | plants which grow natu 
are 

mittin g too mu h light; but this is perfectly absurd 
a epptied plants which grow in exposed i Reavece 

those already mentioned. Their pa 
icielite is veda piel art & or, hat is the same ms ing, too 
little ventilation. Of course I do not allude to those 

h faite 3 in the shade, Schenee tem 8 

rmed to live and flourish in the shade, and we 

te Sted successful in their cultivation. Greenhouses of this 
kind should be fixed in 
shaded froti the sun by any part of the dwelling-house, 

ig it mpertane indeed to some kinds of tr 
such, for “Sc B a mers hay pags ie 

ee. i ut amore deli 

ring large trees. bs bre not be Eeeuy near trees for 
mel: the class e had, therefore, intended to 

forward, from ane to time, as the 

practice is a t the commencement of the season, w! 

broken by 

whieh are sent np de ph high ebay 
ext toa 

ways be recollected that 
eap to have it properly venti- 

very difficult and expensive 
rwa 

allow watree of any kind to be re 4 aout re- 
ducing the we wounds on rie roots to a rae face. We 

cept 

in re e more may) eat stages of grow 
In ths chigies id ee bulbs, take care et they are firm 

in substan th in their coat, an es clean at the bot- 

that he knew by experience that it ought to be ae 
an 

importance, for it was that of a long life, and his trees, 
oe | the erst ile Sse rooted, scarcely ever died. 

nm there is, however, a reason ‘for this precaution 

er nate the wood, and no t from the protshs 

= ek when ies seem to gro’ 

Wher tare is crushed by the blow of oe a 
fecoed 14 to the blow is killed, 

t decay may either x pepeced 
Wi 

le fore at the 
with ell decceea vegetable mat- 

tno manure to them; but I 
and ‘Verbenasin 

tom,-with a Joep 
A 

oda as the seas: t, 1c 

depth of two jches at f least, A the vegetable refuse of 
e ecompo by the am- 

moniacal liquor from the gas-works ; : an I have much 

tha 
tice, and hence the number of bad 
country, their only fault being want of sufficient ven- 

tilation. 
xt thing which for oer =. so ean ne 

should atend toy is to sie for a constant 

water. bn like eaination, is very ea 
is buildin ds are 

int 
take may be used for this purpose 
of brick « and Sen cenit over in 

art 
Tha’ 

the vin sg Fst injury, or, as 
chm commonly than w suppose, it will 

ee ines the sound parts < contact with it. 

fthedl and the streneth 

of the ba mean ang bee a ! a 

essential point, as with all flowers, is gre | 
pide oe : the production of young fibrous roots 

y ve “ orcing them 
Which lies o: 3 bie ag: hich they haye to 

=, Bas: Gen a antes at Le end of a root is 
decay will not take place; the surface 

the wood. = Sh aatans fibres 
mM contact with the earth. No resistance is 
ag “hea 3.on the contrary, from the moment that 

gardeners hte — idea of the importance of this to the 

cir opeanERe tee which most of them 

rae sere ee cra yegetab! wh 

peeing: A. for Bowers | mad they hal in many cases for 

Fedih aa : 

to be emptied at pleasure, 
in washing ot te howe cam be sap i 

into the tank.—R. Fortune, He 

COTTAGE GARDENS.—No. XLIV. 

BEARING in mind the essential points mentioned in 

th (Pruning, of the ta the 
want of t! f the p 
My Hac and “Tape are p 

inches below 
ae tT nn rots a 

i andc cover er the out- 

roper 

shoots for iting in the ensuing year, as well as Lgrtand 

which it is desirable to cut back with the view of produ- 

earth, w i ere, imbibing | side and top. d gi ehh ny 
Vigour from the soil, it immediatel sited to the | only that the young fibres of the roots 1 t but a little 

system something of es tter prog my rapidly through the sand until the bulb gains fee and = crrerience of acc nd br ves = = 

iis te : pest ete ay Por cae great dif- 

pahpane ower to support its growth, but that it 1s of ; alty to ¢ Se tal oaly tabs ees to apply 
Li thy h it 1 t be toutes to the subject. = ot: shoots for ee 

all know that SE We converte! praeice seta | <P sennchona wo per see ES acne sept thuld be core which ar —- 
‘2 | As to distance of planting the bulbs, I am inclined earest to t F 

to . _ Ls é as 

I ee at this season are strewing the 
think that the old books give much more space than is ne 

I mine buds. Such as answer rd deesciptin cue aay to 

| ere ae 

1 are meee a cee Many persons derive a very 

A always in patches in the flower- 
tained garden seems to is labour | (<> oe =n Si 1 r 

sad ck sar se. Bak ers eee or a belt | eroath Ieng-jointed: ‘The ‘ priors. 

of nine-tenths of the world, the man who prove i fruitful, awing, no prtreig igrenrtererestory 

co to accumulate among his json tat fe gro in water are essentially im- dom ma:ared so well as on shoots of a a less robust habit. 

a4 set down as a sloven. Pp little water poure f the bult 
yet that man would be a better gardener i s to ie the | depriving them of their tendrils and the lateral shoots, 

ae : a : LAT th winch are tor be be cut close to the base of the buds. The 
eternally the broom and the rake, bods begin is aunt The dry air of rooms deprives them i sned back for about a third 

treating his garden as a} aid ee * | of that moisture whi are affords them, either in main shoot is then to be shorte 

When nature the tree to shed its leaves, or dew, to enable the flowers to freely ; and if any- ta: Felt wile 0 erste 5, aad the number of bade 
merely because they are dead and useless to ome ieire' tries ate ie erit ft Dsdog of x ee ee When 

but be j . ' observation of its progress, he wilh ba cine 
sat because they are required fora further pur-| Sn on he ale af is dine 20 eee the — seit bape ee ts ree 

restor ing growers Is mould, - i aieeeiba 

been abstracted from it during the season virgin eo Oo ee sans whole of ie te ie vats tao ci ee ier of 
thus of rendering the soil able to main- | j, equal parts ; to this they add a double-handful of salt | of beaches ae tobe cu a Stern ee 

a i . Every | to each bushel of the compost. 4 ) or three of those before . ppe 
ds fond tas dead leaf os when aa Cee pase ye aes three instances, y situated r producing future beari ring-wood, 

of weet traces leaf is capabl isis eee be eas ike and which, instead of a cote he main stem, 

u at t | are to be shortened so as ave the lowermost bud o: 

~ ug Into a tree for the Saerih aes e meee ee om ach The loose outer bark is then to bernie 
fee yy pee ee eee pe 

more horticultural knowledge and + at a 

peter selfs ion of the cttage-wall sllotea Se thee: <<" 

ener Sect Coreee td easged | tho 

< hajadh dea beeghened her thane er we have stated, would — 

: is really i 
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or other to the ‘redaction of fruit, and ] hive, the less the honey; that it is by leaving so many generally ; principally, I believe, 

ve neal prosperity 0 of the tree open ings, instead of (making pi fi cof helndey the bens from the copposed cite of growing it; perhaps lis 

ae into detail on this - th b,c (fig. 4), be | foll elative to its culture may he elp to remoy 
than usual, in conse: ae there would be ron places to give | ad difficu lty :-—It peyas ilies about six months’ 

ning and traini he cook am: cake age- ees She endecowhen ieee but by no g tha est, and will. ‘leh start for growth before March, at 

para! defective. the object sa sae to attempt ae re- | two in operation at once, and th a till which t time it will require a good bottom-heat of at least 
y this, by explaining t thod of treatment | the centre, a, is q' full. A strong swarm would fill | 80°, either in a Bark- pit or Cucumber. bed. The — F 

pang —. - Progr ro in such a eae we | two or three ina ray and as ihe ee me which ni rae is leavi 7 

hope, as will ri a ement of the Vine familiar — the main store, would never be touc! . ely me pot, &e., it grew in the previous 
tio sin — £eR ceils last many oan a pr rofitable TI As s its shoot from the iihig end of the 

ee ee tsid ew ra which j is papaya at the bottom of the pot, 

HOME rf Sacer goa vs are made of three-quarters ‘inch deal. _ They must . if it is not taken out and that end placed upwards, it has 

‘ame Treatment and M t of Bees — —Many = strong, 

thin cause a great heat, which renders them liable 

Mio to undertake the management o t Bes a ite 

them the following method, which has been successfully 

adopted here for 28 y: twi 

standing the prejudice in favour 0 w hives. 1, as Ww 

as a friend of reve npon whose anlar pi yee cessful 

practice I ground these remarks, have found that wooden 

e quarters of an in = 

c foot, and within, 
have 

require 
are taken out, and another a “half th 

placed over the holes, and if neces- 

sary, db con he top of this. A small 

f gli i f h be anda piece 

of d made to fit it = which ora 
ee 

r 
but Tinea to the practical ap 

PS 
filled. a 

again, which 
itbe on abranch of a 

ons by first anos it to settle ; oad fad 
tree that can n be taken off, car carry it 

in front of it; or if sn ma, wee erect a temporary 
purpose, an 

breaking the co 
in removing a hive filled 

b; and if an opportunity og of sm it 
among Heath coming into bloom, Furze, or or in 
: field of Peas, Beans, a i 

m to bee work- 
Sa hay he ve half filled it with comb 

hes helipad 5 A grea 
worked at once 

Erin, carmen 

within 
warp. 

Fig. 1. 

to 
tos le through = ould to reach the 
surface, which it often fails in doing. It should be pott 

the beginning of March in a 48-pot; or if the tuber 
(which sometimes happens) is too long, a bulb-pot may 
be used; it should be well drained, Faery planted * nse 
light peat or heath mould, with t d of the To t 
above the surface; when ms 

fresh ts from the base of the new F nowt de ef will 
oO vine ry mperature grow rapidly 

of 70° or 80°, and soon requires a pat Ric: 1 a 
take a six, using set seg = hppiee i cag may then 

be traine d in any fo for ent. r it has 

en the tubers, which may be sept | in < dry sen 
fill a el or taken out and kept in dry sand till the 
season for potting them.—W. Scott, Bury Hill. 
Lar fom tare a few remarks on the cextraordi 

i! 

ich was nearly ripe. The 

garden onilton, Polepaentt it round the middle, 
and final it me be 21 i i 4 
inches long from e 
16 pips deep. My second visit 
I noticed two aoe By eee 8 Tiper 

f 4 

nches in circumference, 

MY. 3 1240 

n the pit, 8 or 90 which were nearly full grown, and I 

measuring Veh im inches round and 10) pes will be 5 tee in 

weight. | I visited these gardens again in Bie eon and 
vell grown as re the previous 

year; I saw Jor8 Black yi amaicas pile Montserats that that 
17} {nll 

| 
| 

vere neariy 

in circum ference and 113 4 inches long, although “i 

green, and to all appearance had much to swell. In 

order to ht posit i of oe size 

f th it t this pl t is nece to mention 

that the sorts s grown there are all Montserrats and Black 

ception of a few Black Antiguas, 

though mal. Ss ar e! 
weight of 200 lbs. has been cut out of one pit during the 

ast e tan bed mes peg Stov eet by7 
t ACHE ears jon 

aati a pea eee house, 

mer, and 
ae wae 

} 

ab noticed several in pep on 

bh t durin; 
under the Vines. 
plants” h 
I toe 

again in twelve months from the time ie frui 

from nag parent gery and some of thi in ser a 

months. The plants are not Socal of "their ee as 

1 have frequently heard recor mmended, _in order to 
t reserve 

all the leaves as much as its until the suckers are 

perfected.—dA Manchester Gardener old 

Coal-shale a Manure.—There is in a field here an 

coal-pit that has not been i in use for many rindi thre 

This season the field was 

has been very dei a 

the pit and where the 

or chi the cerca has , a well. When a shaft is 

in thi = 

been “broken up and dye ams 
f Clover 

at Sloe kien ‘100 Ibe. cf hone ts be teen feo he three when the bees have le pe fisaors 
ril._§. W. V. 

A correspondent, J. D. ‘has favou us with the fol- 

is hi , one of which, 

fig. 1, Freaembling that of 3. Vs Voge p 

to the foregoing paper.] ee represents the box ; 
Dee a pce which fits on the top of the hive before 

ree aie pat on hole three boxes in use. 
, Fs. pegrotapriie 

is Bagster’s hive, 
withinside ; but this | have s dasilel lata lee eae 

centre, for the swarm, in 
Sccupies too much of the bees’ J 

be arranged to any scale. Briar growing j P Tt} apon e nitro 
thin deal boxes measured 18 feet 6 ees long ; the circle e which it de- n-crarinae turf or, we appre hend, ithin 

; scribed measured 108 feet i in circumferen oat there may act like charcoal d dust, by condensin ng 8 ——e =F 

and in. owing oe 

of the! | lengths, viz. mepeabrdie gs Se ra d one | 3 combination with thei proper sw! substance : 
| 12ft. ; and three lateral shoots, 9%, 8ft., and 5 ong the gg error of Hl Holes —A correspondent sugsese 
length of the whole shoots was 114. from the same root 

| (p- Rape that “tig would. be bly interesting 0 oat : 

| this season.— 4 Townsman. nicle, if those who hav e had p ed 
Gloriosa superba.—As ‘the Gloriosa superba is not ch facts 4 

2 
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th li ah 

ne to the Loca aah Hol- }in this respect, I will ‘state what I have found = San hard, durable, and fragrant wood is commonly employéd 

Ties at t different seasons of the Seek 1 have had n I . n the ancient wee buildings of the East. rahe 4 it 
derable was pcleees d wae probable t Solomon. would employ the soft and 

and planted a great number i fa my ray The shrub suc k, with trees about it "desGetbod y | fragrant of Deen for rv the decorations and fittings- 
our soil, and, h ‘ f Ne; 3 from the situation of this house ‘and _its viewed ed = tee temple, se the oe ss durable Ers of 

the dit ie . Sa hich the aif: ow : He - main Tyrian 

particular times : enormous ; and the i ice kept badly, which I tiributed t ld 1 be | em yployél ‘te o Firana: ae oar: ser the 
yt rests 

cular times of t! nd fey 

ings took place. T have i t 

snot all a poet rth su tn 

‘Planted a ‘Ho ally 

h 
refore determined t ew and 

aoe site 1 pres was an exposed sam im, at the cron 
ril; I Totulieck of a long | pond in the _ Pleasure-garden, a short ee ii 

that it was ra , what is equally to the pur ton the er than obo of — Fir, which corre- 

pose, that fon ee ime, so that I got tho- ioe sid ffi ly Ie P g p hat we seen, a d what is universally 

roughly wet antck ha Be rte operation. Nothing | It is b pn A ; i 3 Cc Pi 

heirs ve better t than my Holly } hedge did, which I con- with double “ah cnn ‘air at another as hard:. reference being at the same “tim 
sider one; ath the aan is made af the aces detect whose Aarten are eas 

of steals Now, I am far from ith so littl of a| to have been con structed 0 ae Shearer se for the 

April is the best time. for transplanting Hollies ‘buti it the roof about ‘it, that oy cia its real use is never sus- c. 7) says, 
“ 1 }, we 3's aed y 

h 1 
When the season for — be arriv es, the e 

nd is 
Poa 

from the side next the pon 
communication, or shoot, 

r 

For 
the aioe the pnd was s erainly either a as aniper, 

arge ceBpla, 

oung plants se ted fe “are suit- 

ti fort oe perp, ane will unquestionably succeed 

rt’s cont ren nt at t that period of the The 

principal ; Mo: succession a * i ot Fey 
: ven if you water, ol 

cannot water ‘Tike: nature eyed sud eli there > may 

» ep a pprov, 0 a lar tree pr roducing 

Neiris fixed center, ‘with ree widening towards the 
| pond, despots — the i ice, as fast as it can be brought to seraphiees , but larger. woe this id yielding a medi- 

inal resin, and ptond fruit rasa a ape described 

va prettier way of growite — than that com- 
press practised. The com 

§ ys when the house is | moreover as a larg 2, does o the Cedar of 

or winter than in sprii ng. The cold d ry weather so pre- e door is closed prea round made good as | Lebanon, but spphia an | eaosgh toate tris, which 

valent in spring, acoompanied, as it usually 7 = by ae rir Th ssa r prt mt the i the op- | yields the sanda sn of modern pharmacy. It is “us that 

cutting wind, which the pr says is either ‘te aide tcom the pond, tunnelled in the bank, and hid Plin y (xi ii. c. 5) sa s the Cedeat major was a Syria an tree; 

for man nor beast,’’ is alike prejudicial to all. Sexubliten, latent by evergreens. this house there has never wood 

and especially to newly-planted Hollies. I may tak of i - and its original cost has been came from Atlas: wile Diosorides says sething about 

P ¢ opportunity of warning ae i ost od of thi I Par 

beautiful evergreen to be oti cut down their | is is filled, nceate being y, although it holds Oli f ms said upon 

young Hollies to the ground, w them 500 tons. I consider | Prove rosin of — or ot con- = sob was not a common report, bi sa block of 

ing often ob the worst possible “Seg use, od late Mr. W. Atkinson, who received 

the luxuriant growth of young guicksete after having 7 walls indispensable to its “inl 1, from m Loi rd Elgin ; and that block 

been so treated, I thought i would try the experiment on mmenced some experiments by putting i es a together’ in | was ontaly of ‘thet Olive. - he cherubi 

portion of my Holly hedge ; er dinghy, for the space bj 

of about 20 yards, I headed dow the ground every | of my success hereafter for I ee this luxury may | for discussion on the present occasion. We may, how- 

_ young Holly after the 2d or 3 eae, expecting this por- | be meet ~ more simply, so as to in great abun- | ever, observe, 

tion of t uld in a few y Ege ip the | dan uch cheaper rate than it usually costs.— | of Fa! ‘ayoum, whose stumps were more than two oe 

remainder, in which the trees were left entire. In this, Joseph pli Chatsworth. | (metres) i oe ameter and the same traveller asserts that 

however, I was disappointed : many of ‘the “Fiollies that Ced 7 of | Lebanon. —With reference to the note te by the | - trees his is kind on sais Mount of Olives are at least 

1 headed di others b none | Editor ‘ *D. yards in in umferen mce, al and nine or ten yards — 

made a strong healthy shoot. In short, I found it ‘expe- P. ” begs to observe that the timber sent core Hir, ze, i ae ® 

f Tyre to Solomon, towards the building _ the temple, We trust our ¢ 

th fresh trees. I was the surpris rised at di ativetly i is said to have been cut in Le , and not | cussion, and agree bh usin phic that the eset 

rourable result, knowing from m ‘experience that oles from 3 Mount “Atlas. —Vide Ist Kings, ¢ ep v., and 2d | full of interest. At eal sem we wish an “ata phe 
which are periodically cut down in woods, time a after bject of Sol hastil and withou' 

renew themselves from ‘the old shoot ts, aud | throw up i i f Hi tion, whether we are rig 

vigorous the f 3 W. T. Bree, AL wood-euters tere ae omon, ‘ —— knowest | Pines.—The following “results have been obtained at 

lesley Rectory. [At t ag ng u wey “chat has s imber | young Pine Plants, potted i es — as a 

his Taree ?] like > the idonians.” Besides cnaaem Solomon | means of ascertaining which is ripe most suitable 

The Weasel. —Thad an nearer of ne wheres ed en asks ye og and Algum-trees (whatever th y | 

the Scan = It sree se have — t of Lebanc, — ng Cedar-trees as sense Camp ee perntes. 

chained to its kennel, aad he wae fe be unchaine distinct from Fie trees in gen ral. _ This is not a proper s wn well: ex 

before the weasel could be destroyed by the dog.—J. i | a “aay peat “Grown pore pager 
be obse ed that though ‘‘ xé5pos” may not correctly de- rooted 

The C: anberry Bean.—I bought t Charlwood’ the tree sent by Hiram under that name in our Providence . gan Pen sn er ee 

last spring, and fcund them excellent. The seed is eaten, | translation from es! tuagint, yet as we know such | Pe arses eee 3 aif 

not t d, and they were dressed either like the White ~~ ae siniehhyed non, it is fair Vincent 'Peaty loam Of fair growth ; not very well 

Semin or stewed in gravy; th inds asked for b ti Getty |All peat Grows well; excellently rooted 
i a e til. There was another k bes wtntiek ahs notice, ording to ‘Michal, e : G ‘" 

larger, equally good, but : have lost the name. name hy by the pi abitants of Lebano: PY i aaa ge higher 

Lima Pole- ean did not bea ive ussome account | tree which has the botanical character of the r-vevieg is i well rooted as those in pea’ 

of the different Beans of this kind ; and th oe reg pd same as Hebrew name given in cripture, and Lees scarey eee 

the. _and those of which the seed is eaten. — lated by us Cedar. found with th - 

Hyacinth Vases.—As the se ason for pla nting Hyacinths Elgin “marbles, it was certainly said, at the time they were F d last August, and th It is th 

is rapidly advancing, Ik in 4! peat th b d Q ell, but sandy 

other wood, it was obeys t the Q better ; in “rich Seshen the Geen ns 
n sandy peat, but there is not the sai tne 

to S ight, and, to say 
I prefer a vase 

sare eo cer- | 

no er of 

this article having in his posses: se a “thick 

| branch of an a cut five or siz years ago, in the 

garden of Geth: which appeared -perfectly sound 

when it arrived in in gl ee but pee kept in a dry 

been 

i 
cents ot oder peers d. When their ate is perfected, 

ts shall bi e known.— W. B erevale 

ogee ae has ae us the — 

— ce has lately on the gene x diflere 

n Bai arley, and on Grass ss growin 

that the Olivetiee di eetalaies 
th f the saline 

cre 

bow = ung g of the. Temple can 
Besos ices desert that a br oe co : 

substances were 
or of two ounces, on spots of Grass 

from each other to prevent eny inte! 
Pe This will not 
aon pciackis the bulbs at er stage of thelr gronth, 

but-will also cause e surface of the moss, wi 

ger size 
e substances tried were su 

the gece hg 10 cubits nigh and ree course wide i in pro- 
f results. 

bonate, sulphate, ns ey ee, potudéa’; 

them, to 
OF co 
to the’ 

eiree the Ueite ‘should 

the compensation of scaiee. $0. that the eater eal 
net, any me number of 

yoo the effect o 

The curves on which ee vase is 

prying: Eat Teabjoia.s rade sketeh of of them.— 
‘Harris. 

portion. “Trees of oil” ar 

e Ist Book of Kings, chap. vi., verse 23) (marginal 

sorely hich f an oily nature. 

i appears that with the gold 1 from Ophir came 
Almug- 

and carbonate 

of ammonia. I f fod that 3 Seal de aes é quantity 

of ae equalled 3; Le of the weight of the any tke 

effee ts were — — least 0 a the instane ec 
rhi 

Sandal wood; but if tbey « came from India, a word might quactty oF the salts
 mere be spe “of the ar etoreany the 

plants watered by the solu’ utions 

of alg Colrot hese sting, the Des of Solomon—*
* The ag same BS 

Those acted on 
ty ¢ 

- b Bast to ta Fie 
it — applied to the Fir-tree nt’ eins Oe 

Specie rekon aoe 

ot doubt, bet it does 

2 pte not-also 

Tt is to’ a observed tl 

} wood. errand 

ewish mi or owe aime appear that two 

—S 

solution of itre, acetate F 

and muriate of am tore rather better. Ti 

treated with pithasinbericnn carbonate of ammonia grew 
red os ang ti all. Tis et resp is what mi ht be 
expeeted, for carbonate of amm sists of c 

ee vig Cette Cero 

hydrozen, azote (nitrogen), and seine “Tl 
a resul! 

lutio: 
eae those 

a prejudicial a 
ae Bend nts ty ae é & Nias Niebubr | 

and Cedar of | Lebanon 5 
result.”’—-[These experim: our 

| owt as unfavourable to Dr. “Waris 

and Mr. Di 
ce, mistranslated Eareh by the Spaniards, is 

of the ‘Calliseis ig BEI of — and that chi | 
G 5 

“honses and pits omer — 

‘S 

grow better 
The setinis ora ‘sien aeqancie and i pookeaneauaagine ; 

rted t, and interfered with the — 
points 
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as there are few subjects =s =n so many different opi- | of glazing I tt f your readers to 

nions exist. gal 
ing, g both as to a shape e of the | in ; which I can El para as T have poamernat oe 

panes of glass. Some gardeners are advocates for large y practice. I should like 

panes, as gi to not ik el ing y laps | th 

reasons. In ui ess M Eechew: Candee e . 

upon any faa of sand, and the saltness o} 
they — endure.— ielder, Gr. ruce 
Esq ne Wea tings ¥ 

pA es 50.]—Altho ough your orrespondent will 

the fi likely to be | methods. 

broken, when bia a ra vights rd gre an vi hail fats Countess re Bridgewater, Ashridge Park, Great Berk of information, it may not be 

— i a one is broken it lets in so much cold in afiaet hee beach ess or uninteresting to him know w 

ore to — ody a smaller one. Sup- “i answer to E. M. W.in P- 685, B. Evans, of | means our Continental neighbours adopt to bring about 

pose a a pone or Peach-ho to be glaz Merc panes ten m, writes the desired ends. I shou! owever, first, that the 
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e planted earliest yie

lded by fe imate 
in whisk ss was 

Particr 

in e seeds ri
p 

< 16 hat, 
Ws ‘ompactum,

 well. 
small <t 

uce. 

a fe gh which, 
=a Meee 1p Wr ora ‘aniety; and Tavincib

le, erating with yene
xed sake B hoe fast appeal 

. = a © go te 

Suited ich, out of 
d Pink: Celestial and Beauty

, 
is. Brus | ™ 

against their 
go, but 

was a thinsar: ded oaks cgi cgg em: iney “have porn 
ne lilac pink, with the p

etals ay. very Soot,
 Nees a We believe, however, th

at ae oe may ed
 conclusive. 

ught, sothe try, €. to cold, some Guilled oon § Chancellor, Targe et
 pink; Floribundam, 

ig Se eerical state 

: 
, rem 

cing flowers 
: 

wil ble ¢ 

cats | Eats Seen egy ee coey Raes ah | Secreta te rah
a of the cope be culraten Bats gret 

. 
deep pink, fill ; 

33 
; 

eee vel very filll; | tom than have entered into these tabi 3. es it addition er ing to ' ‘to wet, &c. Th som 
fros SO vegeta’ ‘ “ “cases, 

others bie eacngtio
nell my Taco tt frdta spring | He, ery 

eit pak 

; S ier flow 
precocious variety ; and King, pink, a slight 

™ 2 climate lowering eae enable a tree to
 ety; 1” | te, tower very dow cen, eur ana ca

res Cer cen- 
| to the particula’ 

a tehich & 
> ag n fruit | pestrimi : 

“son: Cain. ie p rs referred to in 

bers 
=. double : Ao bet : ore dr cies Wi was : giv en, Im 

as ‘Op 

ther, 
respec! nate three 

Fur- | Périer, pret
ty ss fiat-petalled 

respecting scaionae ane
 t the common sopleia

n goon shows the yellow t
e fine dark , aan ) previo 

iGip frvia the ‘wots, .kato ing vegetation,—the | ti
pped a agree gh 

a, Caiyalan, sometanes ov nsgarlicndene
 career heat 

fs roots, through the a ae tipped with yeliow; Arago, buff andrea; ant >, Sommenimes | rain, suns 
at and cold, bates the amowz

t 

twigs-—is groundlese; since #'8cion and | tae
 biel Treature, good double, eat ante? Gonancear, aoe aoubie | we should ch hare ¢ do which the crop sa 

=" P =; aaventee 
‘yellow; and Goavion St. Cyr

, | 
we el 

ne double, ineurve
d, orange with bro

wn markings a meee. —— h
e value elements by which to _ ge ‘aioe 

. — yalnable with regard to any od oF forth 

stock, will be in leaf while the | q35. nable, Incurvets kee are several whose colours camot : be 
‘ie most oP oe a eran 

Fruite-—We un 
classed 

deretenst 
; among which Minerva

 and small Brown 

~ Lonteabte rene Sor
te Sd lated 5 non6 “reer i wha

n Yellow, withthe beck ofthe |
 0 

at seats Horticultural Socie
ty ‘petals quite pink, and

 the latter is a dotthle brown flower 
" author speake very 

favourabk 

rsdn a from this ‘The Camellias are in 3 Te 
b, and ave perfected which is a variety of so

ci Bo winter Wheat 

dive than usdal qua
ntity of flower-buds, 

which give rich pro-
 one a 

group that, on ccc
nt of its short 

? we ‘ed: 

— Sa be a 7 

regarded as one of the mother
s of ‘mise for the ensuing Spring —.
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oe Kea aide a at Hassmersheim. iti is pabeene§ neon n which winter Wheat will grow, summer Whea' 
; in 

ree making 
aud is —_ 

r W 

nly prospers. if there be frequent and sufficient pant Sy 

ill not s Iaid. “The other ‘Hedgehog Wheats are dry it wi succeed. It 

—— Law or: soil as winter Wheat, but as more 

a la rger ie of humus. ust 

Sasa here One of these, called by Motaged com- 
5 the 1 sown 

10 tiller ve mon white-beard Wheat, is 
for the pla iting. | uthor has tried” te 

eidelberg, op esta id succeeded. 

it m 

thicker than winter Wheat ; its produce is waverly er 

Whea' t, and it is more € osed tos smu 
He 

a. of 
grow this wheat near H 
thinks - betes it ‘might be i nies introduced on 
lands re the ting 
tna “fi vermis 

and rust.’”’ The be as on 

exposed to to smut as in this country. We subjoin a few of 

ed for getting Tid of this troublesome 

seems 

nature of this branch of trade in England a de- 

cs vs spews tees we “aces ew at the. deistaing a 

ould be ai ject of su! ffic ient import. 
or 

soften the d bring the buds forw: a PELE 
than all tg od which should be used as sp soeaty as possible 
in the — ro cing. Exclude aon from where late 
Grapes a ng 5 7 ote on ploy fires at night fort — 

trees a 
rains. eave eronnge undone in the shape of c rm ee 
for reing commences ; but have everything of the kin 
gen eer 
Cu the surface soil in the pots loosened, and 

| les’ peat gp to watering, stopping, &c. Never have 
more than one perfect fruit on a Lge a time. 

ome dry within ay nape — Water the roots, if the soil has bec 

eee yey —If any roots have been potted for forcing, they 
pes Me a 
Pith suds 0! soapy w ater. The Wh aw mixed with this 

ance to justify this i ahaa 

three days poms it is sown, or until it begins to germi- 

e. He says od hae Wheat is fonen cali after ae 

witl tl 1 be s till liable to smu He > has Wheat in this country, | souclsaly as our author’s experi 1 

the fram: 

be taken into the ee house, — ger at the 
may be lifted and trea’ y to 

may prc be earthed. sire: ing 
Lerr —- in frames must be kept dry, and free from dead leayes 

o 

A variety known in Germ: any as white summer Wheat, ear in: al his crops. A farmer at Tteinbach, near fan Any forcing plants in pots or tubs, and hothouse borders, should 
: “> b diatel: ulched, if not already d 

and much cultivated in Lambsheim and Rhenish Bavaria f To a sackful of seed tub he st cipeienapasiagiccaman = 2h om he ecnry 
and recommended 4 se oe gs Union of Baden, in a spadeful of slacked lime, with a little water 5 he then] During the present weather little can be done, except getting 

promises much. It well mp sandy soils ] manure on vacant qua mae ers. Guard Potatoes and other roots from 

threshes easily, is little su abject to "trend, and makes r them well together, and let them stand for 10 or 12 peirsaaal regara con suppl Fings of every kindy an ni ke ody in the 

cellent bread. We subj 8 ge results of its cultivation i in | tos, when they will come out a compact mass, which | gc. very clean. Make Sabet, besoms, and ti dias walks, 

some districts of Gavan st be br oken up and rubbed i moodeashes. vn 16 Orchard. Maggy Bg -plante ee rees ; tie i fay espalirs, Con- 

e. I tinue n in the gt of day. Prepare stakes, boil 
(elo. ‘armer at Oberwesel chooses ay. es, 

= em shreds, pra nails, &c. 
| -| Pre- |S & Peo os the best piece of Wheat in his fie’ ld for seed, as it ripen 

“ \ao ; = | 1I.—FLOWER- nigcaey AND SHRUBBERY. 
ny and. sane gg |e g| vious 23 “nm sowing. - 83 £3 perfectly, and thrashes | it ‘immediately he then mixes four In-door Department. 

= Pe wif ae seed. Bglss which —Continue to pot Orchidacez, as directed last week; 

oe |E7|2= | are constantly turned over for a fortnight, and when used the ‘buds canis Sear sae he aae eee a : low ary 
PeSIES paneer sy 

ay. 

‘wiesitiahi cana for sage the wood-ashes are rs from the Wheat. wands any indication to early growth as much as possible. Keep 

stoke rock, and sth April Herr ee at Diiren, adds to 500 lbs. of Wheat 1 Ib. | the foliage clean, rip oo fas 

heavy loam soil. ¢| 52) Potatos j1833 {5 'itens. }| 70] 205 | of alum, 1 lb. of green a Xo of ae and 3 1b. ayn gg Resto frost at night, and give air freel 

er eee of verdigris. These ingredients are pounded and dissolved | oar Batata Fs gee e leaves bd such — as Camellia, 

Mannheim, on flat 13th Ma: in water, an n cold are ised with enough water  acwten ve ‘ac er cs eae 
land with light 50| Potatos |1830 { rit 102} 192 » Pre ug. the fiowers will soon decay if they kept w: 

Wide oS 5 Meas. cover the Wheat; it is then sown 24 hours after. Herr | pP! oo — e dea ere ~ — an o ee 
: iTS AND FRAMES.—CO! no so hu oO plants in 

Hate radror ape el en a oth | March } a mitz has never seen the smut in his corn, and porn | feamnes it kept pt dry. Tak wats am Sw pleat ti fodenia aie 

1834. 4 ucat to any man who th cession, as bulbs ododendrons, Roses, &c. 7 

Manheim. Beet |1sas| { BOF, Mar-}| 320) 235 smut in his fields. F with mee any forced plants, upon the first appearance of 
Mar ss a a a } cereals rine 

Baumenthal . | 100} Spelt |1832 a *}| 130] 193 | or those Wheats in which the seed does not ‘separate from | Wheel an 1 welotted pasdpergen ‘aici songs lace 

Haag. 1835. Beet |1s34| 25 Meas. 100 ie Sra - It includes species, of which 14 varieties | borders paca it. Fill the en! the first opportunity. 

Schriesheim, in the ested ath: and the result of many experimen upon | Rake and sweep up ieates irom th ie Pe and walks. 

_ : } 200} Spelt |1832' en ebcnited Tap ‘aon em given "The spelts are very beret cultivated i in sat Weneet cane CS egaeeyrier E centen spt haadein a stand- 

J FoREST Be Corrice Whans.-cuatiads lash 
‘Two other varieties, the yellow hedgehog Wheat, and in the: markets of the south of G hat other kind d to any of the —_ ations before A ee 

‘ais 100s club Wheat, aig rereng ret as summer Wheat: t rid of. Their ir great advan- | paeetiealiies 3a Paxton 

from Sr Ouaaeys worth as cultivated in various tage appears to | “that they accommodate themselves to N SMALL GARDENS. 

parts of German Id ITTLE can be d tof doors beyond looking after the po 

_OF ‘Teiiewm re, Fae of thes glish Wheat, there are ten | nd They tender pe mene and keeping up an air of neatness 

had rot these are winter Wheats, an d | ws heaviness . ne gommnee ae : or A dynes Ini ae th sweeping the walks and cutting down the dead stems of herb- 

. — rs ch 1s no! y Y | aceous plants. Within doors many may be done, as, for 

the latter aut 0 f birds, and arias liable | instance, flower-sticks may be ae written. 

t the varieties known to smut. the seed yields, when ground, a much finer = that have been saved must be occasionally looked to, to 

Wheat require em 1 ¢. +d that they are not damp; those still left in their neh goed cap- 

that of the north of Germany. . as 7 sules may be taken out and dried for a day or two. a hot- 

eS species are— son eee spelta, flue, or in a moderately warm room. Plants in page 

Spain, Italy, and the hans spelt ; Triticum Badiges Rice Wheat ; Triti- | must be constantly attended to, and every symptom teh 

fae ncarern!S med Wheat, or Peter’s Corn. —— “oe ae as all dead wc wa a - the a 

1 ages baghwe on am But w og ce thie “notice to bs Fagg Reed ti should be avoided as ae as possible, as it is sure to induce 
England as cloc’ eat, great Wheat, | vation oF 0 a are treat anner | some to grow. Any, such as Camellias and ges, that sane 

eaks of :—‘‘ No variety of as that of Batley ns Wheat, and we Mae no no hesitation 
saying that this wor ork contains more inform: on 

cultivation of Eu Cerealia nia than ar rs, Itis a the varieties on 
a field of it just before est. has hitherto been siege such a — is = — 

never as we thin 

and gives an abundant produce | practi Id 
ve good soil to procure all these | 

not do es ane a adapt i it cal a 
four age ih the addition of all that is wn on 

only slow progress 
repeickes! in fayour of ae 

blue 

2 * | He i 

geqciee Aa 
ia 8 if : 
gs 

ete haem, pean, phon, pecan, pe, ga, pha, | : 

CALENDAR OF fee ob pm Sor the ensuing Week. 
THe irate of d 

of vate 

performed as 
yard wide, one an ont and the 

the soil from cite eget ndegar eo | 

ENTOMOLOGICAL wy 
¢ insects which do considerabl: 

uy 

Week ending November 8, 1841, 
Garden, Chiswick. 

| | 

Saturday 43) 29. 
Sunday zeseo | 20.050 | 41 
Monday 29.479 | 29.307 37 

Weta] Bon | Bat | : te 
toaleaey 13, 30.000 | 99.316 42 

& 43.5 

Nov. 12. Slight rain showery; clear and windy at night. 

to. loudy and cold; 5 Seow ary sir and fine in forenoon; close 
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s’s Bon Chrétien will prove the of early Pear you wan! 
itasa ‘onal tree of it ipa Sea produce too baa for the t time ati 

tian ‘old Quatre Seisons in Augu: 

fruit would keep, better for: 
China Rose 

d in the market since our by graf Pro} ted when ever suitable cutti 

fast — dee te oe well kept vin tow Dunmore. ting, half the head with the be obtained, no — pagated " a : cars ie 

pri it. Pines are excellent, G. B. will find a pa n Beehives i - of tae y' iv tr me the nurseryman when 

and tolerably abundant. Good hothouse Grapes are not quite so one a  alvays be a made by any country 5 ge “ [ae As bloom ; if a s' g One, in all probability you will ‘aie 

plentiful a asthey were. Appl rare i gam te m the will be found a very useful book. van | flowers the ensuing season ; but if weak, not till the year after. 

dant; among them of pp Ae sen Sibnahainiesea's is the Lau s' , a species io of China Roses sometimes ower immediately after 

Ribston Pippin, and Blenheim ixun mg Pi erms: ich is to be found in every nursery where a tolerable ‘collectio i RaNe Feet Seat, Ottiet, Ries. Wot 90 < eee Cee © 
Chaumontels and St. Germains are the favousi 3; a castes | sks frets muck cheubin ices aie We ecko wk oceadec: thi mn | season ortwo. Among the autum bonegrere vettig rs. 

Boses are offered. are pretty good, and tolerably abun- | which our correspondent will ; : Lane at the last Horticultural meeting —Hyarip Prr- 

dant.—Vegetables. Savoys and Cabbages of various kinds axetryshien im pect t =i cee te ee Fulgorie, Gloire de Rosamene, Général 

plentiful. White and Purple Broccoli are excellent and abund Ww. ptr vat her ae Allard, Lady Fordwich, and Madame ffay. Bournon — Arm 

The supply of lowers has somewhat diminished. Turni s | witha prseare a ripeter Hahei tod 5 ae sd Linea jase, euilly, Emilie Courti tier, Phénix, Queen, and Madame Ne 

and Carrots , and remain at about the same prices as isis tora te rer the scape. wee fomaon> miss rea ig fing _ Paria —Antinous, Bernard, Crimson, Billard, La 

week. Leeks and Onions are abundant. Scorzonera and Salsify | an account of it under Pa ‘s San ienne, and Louis-Philippe. Cw1nvA—Fabvier, Marjolin, Cra- 

aught in small quantities, as well as Jerusalem Artichokes. |} floating leaves ani mersed ‘tower: “ape ane ae Te cn tes a-usRi gre grep ES eget Wg Are BRON HO 
quantities of Potatoes have pect: troweht: but the: prices | Piunieri has eaves ate Mehahers tan , rth erssrtm is | Tea Bonin ts Bride of ‘Aby dos, Caroline, and Jeanie Deans. 

have cig bay beatae ing of most kinds is plentiful.-- > ae kadai Ge ves. —Aimée Vibert, Jaune Desprez, Fellembourg, and Sir 

; ut Flowe! e , <i 
Flowers. oe . Flowers < citer ed Bignénia venusta an Abell.—Never use a fi a greenhouse ; it take hot- " Fnac Reader.—The Apple bears considerable resemblance 

, de oy . water pipes. If you ip eae have’ ss ‘fies it does not Breet matter “ to Fearn’s Pippin; it is very hands bd 
RDAY, . 20, 1841,— IT what kind of bricks it is posed ; but the softer the better. fruit, and not large pba for ‘kiteber erty hs +" obey 8 

eee aber : hort » 8s 6d to 6s vaio Laine Sg to gs liquid manure consisting one Ions of s rar ~ mouths seedling, to which a name _ never - ace) re is Opty nsorse = 

Pabstuenert’ perk hfswieve;240t0 wine ps Bavegs Sp ld, in which about 10 Ibs. of sheep’s-droppings and a of | vulgaris; 3, Acacia mel ylon; 4 is a Eucaly tus wa te the 

‘Medlars, ya tpi ane Almonds, sensi} ood have been put in —t strong, a, has for Mason) but is | speci not be determ sop Fathout chick vet es oes J Fo 

Pine Apple, per!b. 5s to 8s Swee et Almond und, 288 owed is sod gcksevi for Auriculas. The obs about dead animal io 

Cucumbers, per brace, 3s 6d to 5s nuts, pi pply to the Fig. 2 fons nap I fle Far Bh seer py mage ales sea 

Mica ‘Datch, past wet sean PE Ee is 105s to 1208 ase upressus lusitanica is the
 same as the Cedar of Goa; and later for the scukieast. ticdechons Armosa, Therddea. ‘Chin a 

” Spanish, 32 to Cobb Nu 165 Ibe.» by dae 018 Cc. nepalensis as C, torulosa; but C. Tourneforti and C. pendula Fabvier, Hybrid China Brennus, Duke of Devonshire, and Gene: 

Grapes, hothouse, per 7s N ts, maar te are distinct. All will s| our climate except the first. The | ral Kleber; and for apt rth, Hybrid Chi China e de la Que’ 4 

= is hk om a pre oe Kalmia is very poisonous, and pr@bably no animal will eat it will. | Celin e, Lascasas, ani d Lux urg Moss. 

LEE i a soi Eiri —— pa We should, however, imagine that many animals would on, "~The sag tr are the best 12 Apples, half eaters, half 

VEGETABLE eines ea uiidcoe nage 5 with hunger. culinary ; the best 12 Pears in succession, 6 for walls, “3 zo open 

es} yer divin tn? Te ery eee Bee ieee ay Wet Pape had too muc first, and the trees | borders ; the best 33 Ploms ; and the best 12 Cherries—for 

cay Ag Arrengi r dozen, 6dtols — Green, sper toe | eae graberis ites ae 3 “erown crimesmeting. A vigorous, and at other times Midland Counties — Desstrt Apples: Hug s Gol Pippin, 

hit Ee praahe ad, p- doz., 38 to — Spanish sper dozen, 2¢ to 6¢ their ch checked se Pech so that the | Pearson’s Plate, ag ee on Pippin, Herefords' Stur- 

— Red, for pickling, 8 toes | Leeks, per de a bunches, 1s to ca | tops nd ‘not appropriate the supply afforded by the i which | mer Pippin, Court- age Kitchen Apples: Dutch Codlin 

Gateee Sprouts p hf, ave., 126d to Se | Shallots, per ise accordingly break. out ja excrescences, In ordér to find frech | Dunielow’s Setdling, Hawkiwnden,’ AIrsoe Bedfordshire 
German Greens, or Kale, per doz. 2. 6d ‘Asparagus, per ena, Pais aes channels in suckers ; ie ia tandead Pie reuis he tgeeee Foundling, Northern es ing. ‘or a U: Gansel’s 3 

Broccoli, Wtte,per banch 0d Retcace, Cottage, parece; OF growing state, and the vessels of the stem not contracted by ot, Crassanes, Hacon”: fs "incomparable, Passe Colmar, Winter 

Tene, opel eS Se —s bay picasa drou there is but little tendency in the roots to produce | Nelis, Easter Beurré. vs for Standards : Marie Louise, 

o : eats anys t Galenye ae Pp soraie dra cols} edo ts wa suckers ; but cutthe tree down, or, which is almost equal to it, | Loui “geomet Me Jersey), eee Incomparable, Passe Colmar, 

baer per ewt. 3s to 4s ae White, pila he ¥! allow the eras hr be devastated by insects, or dried up for want | Glou rg sone u, Knight’s Monarch. Plums for a wall; Green: = 

=, Busey boy satie = | Woererean het saree a Of idee, ‘Se Sea RiGs Untadiceme oF eee Shean sone oF | es Purple-gage, Washington, Coe’s Golden Drop, Kirke’s, 
- fgg oe aap Puriey oa ea es aa a | exereseence those on of Plum stocks of reas Im ice, cig praca ty @’Or, Royal Hative, 

lstols 3d ‘on, per doz, bunches, trees. Green-gage, Purple- gage, Nectarine, Blue Pe: on. Cherries 

‘Turnips, per doz. bunches, 1s 6d to 3¢ Thyme, at ey dg. bunches ar Go i iz-my- Dolly has sent Chlorophytum ini hich, though | for walls: ‘Mayduke, Elton, Downton, Knight's Early Black, 

Carrots, per doz. bunches, 3s to 5s Sage, per doz. bunches, 2s to 3s ot a true air anes may be showed as wn with £ pes effect. Bigarreau, Napol * 
Parnes iba dozen, "tots Sap rite 

Bigarreau Napoleon, Werder’s ty Heart, Early 

‘5 per dor oe pir rancher, mePhi o-fern.—The age ve 2 gene will answer well for Purple Guigne, Royal Duke, Late Duke, Morello, Buttner’s Octo- 

Scrzoerar u 23d Savcry: pec dus. Goncliee, ts ag =— parlour breech braziliense, and denticulatum. ar Morello. 

Salsafy, pe edie ye ead Capsicums, Ripe, per 100, lz ee Be Among Ferns you may ome ‘Gy mno gramma sulphirea and tar- As usual, many letters have arrived much loo late for answers 

lorse Hiadian, per bundle, Is E ce to Se —— vag per ales 1s to ls3d tarea; Asplénium Resaoseiai nigrum, gr mages and flabellif6- | this week. 

— ps sere ior pod diene ‘Truffies, Eng., per pound, 2s 6d to 8 — y Scolopéndrium yc gyn and its be arieties; Adiantum —— 

wthidpicum, ténerum, and formosum, an’ Hyme hyllum 7 , y 

Not tunbridgense: indeed, all, except the very strong growers, are N EW Ss OF THE WEEK, 

s to Corresponde ctly suitable. Any respe le n ‘man will supply them eirecerie tienes 

ae e quite aes with you. The ae cies of Ganymede Rules, by which you may ecg Ts er your Seedling Pan- bre most interesting portio of o ews 

indeed, of all the other sections of the genu: e | sles ar wers, are given at p. conveys = intelligence eat r Majesty is 

multi 5a8d, incest, of and for es species the names of C. H.—Mr. Knight, in a paper published in the Horticultural = Y ee t Pri vig! 

Haworth and others indicate nothing but trifling varieties, which b-cnoengic on the cultivetion of the Guernsey Lily, remarks, | COMValescent, an e infant Prince eatin es per- 

engat never to have been distinguished Get a ) ar md Pa. Fyc fe g the bulbs ina med — feetly well. So ‘sataactory, indeed, | has be pen their pro- 

's specimens of Pinus all belong to P. Pinea, the St iil Sepeemives OF Ce P a duri i 

Pine. ‘The wild Pine of Tuscany. is nothing else than the coor aed Ueigeaer wir taveemiong stay, they produced their lea much | & . 

ery state of the Stone “ae he hich tended hen the bulbs, and some oaewaied announced “that no more " pulleti tins will be issued. Our 

iber.—It is donbtf ul whether it would vets aly i r 
purpose to advertise. Your object is so entirely ipeal "ea wen “it WA. ‘© p. 131, he will find a description and readers will also be gratified to learn that the latest ac 

could hardly ‘ticaie a tenant from this part of the world. bsninets of the Pin d he will there see that they have legs, dbury-Hall report a erent chang 

Mr. Adams.—The Horticultural po nothing, and never | bY Which they can ro adjoining plants. You should ex- | the illness of the Queen Dowager. more dis ar 

propagates trees, even to give + aes ae soe he in- iaient the crevices a ny ps the walls, and the rafters, before 

terfering Sede of cearce S pr iy noma fark you place clean plants ecially if those just taken out were | Symptom8 appear be alleviated ; oe mepacreneri nding 

nursery’ ve the Dunmore Pear. ‘h infested. this ai m er Majesty remains in a sta‘ at ef great 

Bevour nut is the Cosford + tes Anbar eget ah tae Mv nnateur Florist.—Lechenaultias should be potted in peat and a s amendment, her Majesty r it for the 

be known by every nut cultivator. sand, with a small quantity of loam; they should never suffer for ebi ility, and much lpi is still felt for 

os eiepeaenell mipsel apoclgratmniiemare sad § ico mach, <a ie Soke es thee Ap acs Date y Eas met ha ben 
cir es you state, the following varieties :— ii wee 3 

Apples—Oslin, sor Pippin; Pears—Jargonelle, ee Bonne | Situation, and te the summer the pots in which ota Soamants es ks — a of a 

Pou 2 Knight’s Monarch » Hung —Borsic cdeisgot e, Drap d’Or, Bee be put fe within other ee car sun from injuring | Rapallo at the Moaaaxiows'} 

ie Gage, Kirke’s ae Fe i nace new dark themums are | mj is tri 
deities bere, in, Bgenn renga nt ayaa Madame Pompadour, and Campestrini, Gou- mittal to take - trial gs one of the principals in cg 

—Brown Turkey ; pele capt cane Soot, ees Apricots— st. "rs ra tine oran ety. We do not know whether | tran no. Iti sta at new evidence of an im- 

Large Early, Moorpark, Medlar, Large Dutch ; bie ag there is brome kind, but among the new French varieties is one | portant nature has come to t owledge ot the officers 

Lae Knight’s Large Red, White Dutch ; Raspberri called coccineum, but it has => yet flowered in this coun’ ee 3 

Prolific, Barnet, Red Antwerp, 1 bop tn Antwerp. 
e cannot r serene any ; any respe nm, and that this evidence, derived trom 

Rockampton.— our fe Beri de Caissoy, or Nutmeg “¢ son ee fe Bs Shem: = eerste! the apes do | closures made by Mr. Smith, implicates parties coat 
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the Weare obliged to delay our abstra not inthe ground, rite acti into adrawer or box in sols. iat to assassinate. Ake Prin Th ment is so long 

« ouble-yellow R Rose. room the wire-W : Fe eat the cast ; thus api ven an analysis or ts contents Ww onl be enable 

Alpha will find an excellent paper on Hyacinths in our columns | den-pots called 33s, “a ke. ip SSS 
ed a 
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second revolutionary sys- 
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9 expected 

Noisette, cuttings. The Damask, ins, French, mah = inhabitants 
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220 build conference he Plenipotentiaries of the Union 
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of Lisbon and that the late attempt to excite an insur- ted, Rix a1 5 buildin 27,553— riages, drawn by eight t horses, are oatriders rs, waited on 

rection in the kingdom of the Two Sicilies | jad for i its ion of the lish ties is respectively as | his Excellen ney at Meuric ce’s Hotel, s the a pote sk fr 

were te object the formation of Italy i into Rep: ublic. Ho rd 95, 483; B kshire, 145,389 ; _Buck- 
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rs th 7th, Bie clon, was 1) at h one league from residence. The fact of | his ee ner te —- de- ty) em that steps may be taken to open negotia- 

y proved; an is to | tion: * Uni 
yernment before vaibe any » fart prisints-omey Barce- | be confined in a house of correction.—Fro ‘om Berlin we : peo ota oe ays aheg cer 
Jona was tranquil o bee 7th, and near =A 000 men earn that the King left that capital on Sth inst. for | th st but which, it was 
men and women 3 all classes, were working at the de- ich, where the Queen is stopping with the Queen | s is ad 
struction of the citadel. ne an Halen, when he | Dowager of Bavaria, her Majes y’s mother. Private let- | it ti ee eee > cae vo porn 
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General to enter with his troops, General Vai va Halen | Pl 1 Ber any opposition from being up 
menace I in. "The © suppression of the conspiracy i in B Sein 
Tun’ i Russta.—Accounts from St. Petersburg state that a 
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t to ee it after an eihiitination 1 of 2 the dam. The effect protivced xg described t 
ments he had sent to Madrid, as well as the petitions t expectation ; the more so as M. Mendelssohn has intro- the Greek ‘religion ; the pad 

that effect of v various municipa lities. T The Cap in-General duced be tween the acts so me fine euler which, being | of the ror wang being it is said, to increa se his flock at a 

g with th randenr of the Gre ek | expense of th f the Baltic. A great 

reco td arms 3 but in that case he relied on +r loyalty poet, pr roduced a remarkable. effect. —A letter from number conformed according to _the bishop’: 5 wish wal 

of the | ¢ population. On the 10th an aide-de-camp of Koenigsberg ¢ of the 3st ult. says, ll But as coneur- 
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ends to deprive the provin the privileges it has en Irary.—Letters from peer dated the Ist inst., in- 

joyed any years wh eet op in the French a not until a guarantee was given for each. —A letter fhtte us m that the Papal Government has, since the recep- 

ournals, of the ehedbicintiola 0! nchmen in Bar- va Wefnter pores that a marriage between the aime tion of the Po reap nities, meat officially to 
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y= 3 ‘eeted a Junta of Vigiace, ¢ d Bre —A fe arrests still continue to be ori Miguel, however, — —— rd iertiath in his refusal to 

be arrested demoliti The s add that _the Pope. has 
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nediately convoking the Ayunt t th vigilance exercised vee a ness, on the ground of uncanonical proceedings, « m 

vational were called to 43 and elect a Junta. the persons acc Pron tends even to the electi mediately to take .—O | subject of 

‘his was actually done, and 7 nm persons formed into a brought for Ayn which are 4 oe ieabo, in order that the late conspiracy at Aquila, letters from Naples state 

upreme Junta of Vigilance. Its motto was ‘‘ The con- | no “re y be concealed in them. The Senat that it ded og ly throughout Italy, reckoned 

ftation of 1837, Isabella a ie ee the Re egency of the | unan a teed toa sihdirs in an among its adherents mahy persons of wealth and consi- 

— — bs Vit itoria. ” In the e even ing of t tallati from the th which is for the most a an 2 echo of sis deration. ‘One of the principal objects was to form 

tit Majesty’s speech. It comm by t, ** The Italy into a republic. Their statutes had grea’ it analogy 

f th i hich welco d your Majesty i in | with those of France, with 

ibe ction were thrown down and he oken. The le’s R i whom they were in correspondence “through two Italian 

People afterwards rushed to the citadel, and commenced | timents of the interior of the country, and will show to ete sro The disturbance was a mere sudden attempt 

— O'Daly cused of | the exterior how‘senseless are the culpable plots of th those f the adhe eer with 

contrary to kis duty in the affair of ra t inl i and tr de. ly 0 pee? acted con’ du 
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ce} , however, that, like the Junta of Vigilance | you, Sire, that Belgium owes the advan | e great Scie’ tific Congress will be held ne xt 7 od 

at ‘Mitehins, the juntas of Valencia, Badajoz , and Alicant | made during the ten years of rest: “diticalt that your peng the reigning Duke ge specially invited the so- 

had ae ed themselves on receipt of the decree of the | Majesty has been linked to our destinies. ful to a ciety at the late meeting at lorence—A. pri rivate p letter 

Po et which is the firmest bulwark of eh nationality, | fe Seeger e - at oly ab entation: te. 

RT TUGA —By the usual weekly steamer, we have | jealous to preserve “s moral and religious eeling 5 e ratifications 0: e 4 

Lisbon lire 1 to the 8th inst. The Cortes were still ait which, ae to dove r fundamental institutions, ede on t the 6th Sept., between As Hon. = eee Ee: 

ting, but expected to close as soon as the business before | are the tees + on social order and future hap- | ¢ ae estar d en- 

them id be despatched. e accounts peat by } piness of eh pent we joie to aid your renner Gey of the Queen of Shak Britain, fis —— Ming 
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city, a and see that proper Pp y 
tilligence o an r rv Seabiigics Vienn: 
ist. ‘tate, that the Duke of Bordea spas vee froin 
the fatigue of of his journey ; "but private Correspondence of 

3 + 

t been able to removt 

er ee a pea ee has, inet re 

a firms 

Rieres y; that his Royal Highness was quite well, and had | st 

b E 
8, a 

2th 

0 political meaning in the treaty of commerce negoti- 

fo rheetmeen Austria and Belgium, its sole object being 
ustrian and Belgian vessels on terms of recipro- aaa A cH ty 

Fi ? 

H i a Hae LY Fo ge E i i th | 
ian Mercury of the De 

ndenceé, states that there | — 

ig “Letters received in Co 

tinople from Tone of the 20th Sept 

the British Mission in Persia had arriv 

aring to leave for Tebers was prep: n, where it was anxiously 

expected. Our Am x experienced a brilliant re- 

ception in Tabriz, and a guard of honcur had been ap- 

pointed, whi s destination. 

Accounts received from Candia of the 25th ult. were very - 
ed throughou at the aie 

and one te Pacha and rap 
in their power remedy the evils sect or 

eal late  tistarbances. it was veered that Moustafa 
tantineple. 

hake We have received, by the Levant mail, news 

from Alexandria a the 26th ult. It contains 
e Pacha was 

3 have addressed a re- 
as that the merchants Segoe a oni 0 

nothing of 
ag Ups ee was 

had fi a Liane 
| asd forge tenon of ing Ue arf 
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P. that he had sat upon the box three times, and | tect t then received directions to erect scaffolding to con- 

fen n Abyssinia. It appears sone Mehemet Ali it bing wry — making one to England, one to Ireland, and one to tain se ats for J, 200 ge covered with Seay and 

Mr. Stoddart, th rcial Scot lan d, nited them ; adding a t, had the key been 

pie aie alate it ~ Queen from future | early in — and the site chosen is as nea 5 pos. 

for ree which the Pec ha permits private in nae iduals to trouble ; cea that if he had n e to the Palace that sible that ie? i” fir G stone of the old Royal Erchang, 

build oneage for the — ~ Le _ - canals on | ni t, the Quee m would have lost Windsor Castle for ever. | laid by Char sIl., eing the foundation of one of the i 

con that they sail under the Ottoman flag. Mr. | He was then coal a p, but became so violent soon after pillars of the walk or  Maeceet t 

sirallen on the treaties concn ake with slat and t it became ped to [ag r strait waistcoat on | court. The contract ‘and auger 3 the new Ex. 

Austria, which declare that the Ottoman Por all per-| him. On geese he was taken before the magistrate at change have been printed for the of the corporation, } 

mit the es — of all seen whilst ‘Boghos sind Bow-s tree! of it, it bud gener that the contract is taken 

says that s only re! of ; the afternoon, and di d 115,900/. ; and that the building is to be 

those st pages neces, seed concludes by pins that nis eae in 5 respects by the 25th June, 1844, under a 

= weal — Britain - if boats under the Ottomas | some espenenced doctors. This was done, and the ets penalty 0 of 20/. per day. bbe building is to be fire-proof 

cend the Thames? This discussion con D, € ut, every se A op and letting being divided 

aetak by re a aaa on the part - Mr. Stoddart, who | to oy go In the afternoon the magistrate attended by ee walls ; and fire- ora arches on iron beams are 

maintains that European ean boats hav ight to carry their | at the Home- peg ee heard the evidence against th : the building horizontally at ya- 

5 he 92,1 i at Alexandria. | prisoner, and also the statements of his friends, who said | rious level 

Unirep Srares.—By the arrival..at. Liv erpool, on | that he had only lately become insane. The examination arkness 3 of the Metropolitan Roads.—A numerous : 

Monday, of ‘ie axel meres opery ia, we have intelli terminated by a warrant being made out to convey the | meeting of the bet rate-payers a: “ai parish of St. ; 

gence from New York to the Ist, ani ay atl pri to Bedlam. Mary Abb wr Kens ngton, was he td ¢ on Monday, pursuant 

4th inst, being seven aa later than our previous news. The Exchequer Bills _Forgery.—Little of _any conse- | to public ni ce, pa purp 

The papers thus brought, however, do not contain any | q since our dC 

political news of interest. Mr. M‘Leod had reached | last. On Tuesday, Lord Monteagle, the Comptroller- in discontinuing a ching ‘the i aa roads, and to 

“Montreal, and had been entertained at a public dinner } General, issued a circular, giving notice to the holders of 

given to him by the citizens, at which he again asserted Bi to bring in vil. The Vic: rchdeacon Pott, was in the chair, 

icipation in the burning heir bills | by yesterday at the latest, in order that the ex- ven the prelioinay Pc of the meeting, Mr. Han- 

Culcidiuns ona en Bee > 1 j ping might b and the son moved, ‘‘ Tha’ clr gawk Ae bay snp to wait 

be bed pavticipate in n that affai saa had been ad d r before this day, the 20th instant ; when it mpon | the metropo olis ros Sa what peg 

dressed by Sir ge Te as Gore rl of ‘Canada, - the Pp g f wel on 

Gove vernor r of ay in- | toa close. On the 12th inst. his Lordship | informed the angie on that portion ¥* “ road b nario Knigh ts- 

igation, any of nee Majesty’ 8 ‘fiers or men were public, that up to the previous day 25,709 bills, amount- 1840, and of impressing . 

Grogan, they | ing in value to 15,865,300/. had been received, examined, n the commissioners tas “greek danger existing from . 

ee be punished with the utmost rigour. Lord Mor- | stamped, and re-issued, which left 3,605,750 still out- the eaenaieunes of the gas lamps, and the necessity of | 

peth had visited aoe and New York, and had bee n| standing and unstamped. It is understood in the City their being re-lighted.”’ r. Faulkner seconded the . 
that the amount of spurious Exchequer Bills now im- motion. ‘Lie seine discussion then ensued as to the 

Falls of Niagara an oo pr having previously vislied wreede ed at the ury is abo ¥ 0. Of the rest, | provision vat the Metropolis Roads Act, from which it 

the theatre, in with Mr. J. Q. Adams, ionat great part, it is stated, are held by those unwilling to be | appeared, that the Act contained no comp 
Story, Professor Sickaces and others, to witness deprived of the documents for which they have given va- under which any penalty could be enforced against the 

s The Hon. John Receyit neyo lue, and who have decided against taking them up to be | commissioners. Ultimately Mr. Ianson’s motion was 
of State of the United States, had died at Washington, of para As — eeling appears to be still entertained | amended by empowering the committee to communicate | 

congestive ma Glst ' year. — consequence of the conti- — the Secretary of Sue for the H D | 

the year 1834, by Gen. Jackson, ‘aud poke ha G i ell as the commissioners, and carried unanimously. The 4 

the removal of a oe Le from the Presidency. It up thor pate, which are oe to be spurious. On Wed PP id § 

was rumoured tha . Webster y at Tottenham, on Mrs. a Wood, a widow lady, aged 

th bly for some | at the slant No additional evidence, however, 8, whose death was noticed in our last as having been — 

other et —s that event Selon Upahee, rm is said, light occasioned by an accident partly arising out of the dark- 

take the chair of State, and Mr. Cushing, of Mas assachu- | transaction. The counsel for the prosecution rope n the Metropolitan roads, in consequence of 

setts, that of the Navy. and tl =a discontinuance of the gas lights. It will be remembered 

curred in the State. caer ten ot George eed | pa for the prisoner, admitting this necessity > see that she run over by a horseman while crossing the ; 

had laid the entire: business part of the city in ashes. At} farther defence. The magistrate eonenee commited road, ant received such serious injuries that she shortly 

‘Willium’s-Town the college had been burned down ; and take his trial at the Central | afterwards expired. After a lengthened ahip ate the 

ee pemek! of —— Union mloeaoanentiecarion had been Criminal Court. An application was made by Mr. Ra- following verdict was returned :—‘* Accidental death ; and 
; =. tes a w Orleans serious accounts in, until | the jury concur hy eat something should : a done 

eo tin me h Ne m Yorks the best Ithof that place, ah epee Giltspur-street Compter; but it was ao ed rage party th regal ard to li ghting the road, otherwise, 

raging to extent ; magistrates, who said. that they did not see | before long ane eee 
deaths oe reped in one week at Vatu, and in y spd Ithough it was not directly the cause in this cas 

other southern places it was producing similar results. — ‘tice in this case. Itis stated by the C er, that besides | Public Meetings. —On Tuesday 2 general t meeting of te 

ra — ; the parties already in custody charged ge sg the forgery | N held mse; 

Becad, Petkag, “Concsle ee Macey clad 2 and i issue of fraudulent Exchequer Bills, there i isa third, ie | a diva co Buildings, City, The ve the Lagan nd bythe ’ 

sift to 2, » and “ re Account at &8§ to Z; ue te ek af per cent. e report was rea Py 

educed, a-Half per Cents. Re-| wrote the name Monteagle to the bi ts. Thi to the ’ third report, ya oe. 
‘Gieed, Sih New “Thike and Half per Coats, 985 tof — : is person is at eRe on : 

present at large, and, itis believed, has made her escape ing the bilies of the company was exhibited to the 

Bank Stock, 1634 to 164; and rd Tia Stock, 2454 to 2463. | to the Continent. fe . amount of 136,243/. 15s. 7d. pe rhis balance in the com- 

The late Fire in the T: PP pany’s Pra induced the General Court of Proprietors, 

Recut as and its Vicinity. inquire i I igin of the fi tinue thei: in —_ last, to declare a retrospective aoe of 10/. per 

Astinn the late few aon but their oneinas being still conducted with great | cent. Since that period the compan oy papers | 

a re thy 2 : and winter secrecy, nothing positive is yet known on the subject. | in oP i a large prance ie a y pate principally , 

~~ i RS AEE puneeny Towards the | Among those*who have undergone examination pa i the sales of lan the a settlement of Nelson, 

ES i thei i wind shifted to north, accompa- | Moseley, engineer of the steam-engine which supplies the | 483 allotments ral 18 sae: old fee ndon, exclusive of 

the time of the new moon | tanks of the Tower with water, and others who spoke a number | of allotments spportioned for sale in New Zea- 

rc ming, the weather has continued getting | to the exact amount of water in them, and th 
‘i agree = @ rea of The amount of profits 

colder. During Sunday, a strong, north-easterly wind | there bi ac Pi ised between the April and the Ist eae was 

blew with considerable violence, a i y on | fire. It is understood, also. to er the intention of the a Bel att as pes Be ay balance in favour of ihe, ce com- 

morning, the Metropolis and its neighbourhood | committee to examine some aie ‘acne : 
er ee 4 the to that da ftér a dee Bednde ions for 

| by the first indications of wint heavy | p si maga rm a ee ne r the fulfilment of al oa 
i i three hours, ut melted } 3 ve 1: 1 oe aH . 

the ground. In the course of that day | ing to be gi see ined that the fire originated with was 169,9612. bs. ta Emigration to the Nelson set rs j 
flocks r ‘ Py eee tall ;. and it has also be: am _— 

seth aaa co <_ pie similar nature may occur in other public continued to the settlements of Wellington and New Ply- 

. 2 oa E st ago cuildinne com. thee aig eb ieee some precautions mouth. Pre vi ious to the c onsideratio. n of a dividend tbe 

ing a sharp frost set in, ahh eclecan continaod dering tbe dag “—- of and as 3 perk . 
¥ i | inquiry for sms yrange way of and as an addition to the e 

the thermometer gradually — cai six o’clock on | measures are taking to remove ‘+ ruins and whatever of ses tee 3  o precaution which they trust will 
os : " 20° Fabr. So se- | value remains among them. It seems that the amount of | eee be disapproved of. Having done this, they, fom 

‘ 2 Pp Amestimate of | themselves in a position to recommend a ividend of | : 

ees or carted to the differ- he value of the Ord posited in the A oa | par. cents fon a positon to re Ist April 1841, to the Ist 

fectioners., and,, ine-welle. im the, es me i by order of G t, the d line | April 1842. The dividend for nae 1 f-year tothe 
“ neg » | the fi the amount was stated to be 186,600/. Of | Ist would be limite prietors of thecom= 

t 10,0002, (5,000 percussion muskets) was sala original Hoch of toy nok ea the dividend for 

: i ER ‘ half- st April il next, includes all 
cost of 2 ~ ae hares shall have - A 

has | publie loss will not ¢ exceed 226,600. 

ii do, ) Sih 

be Hie 
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Polish Féte at Guildhall—Another of these fétes, in 

aid of the funds for the relief of the Sri eiaamanal was | 
on 

factory, which was completely destroyed. The fire burnt | 
per out in about three hours after it commenced, and a 

peeing destruction as possible before any superior 
b and after oe 

given on Wedne evenin ee —- left standing. The backs | | = 7 ae windows, and doing other mischief, they de- 
sions at this ti of the the houses in Blackfriars-road, the fronts of those in mped. Three policemen rrived, with a consid 
Dudley heel =" other seutens of the Polish commit- endian and several small buildings are da- ble body of tradesmen, by whom order w red. A 

The Guildhall was, as on the Lord siseig “90s day, | maged, 7 the interiors are ethers except by water, | board guardians — led, and three of the ring- 

brilliantly lighted ef all the decorations having nal w ses in Blackfriars -road have suf- | lead Another account states that 
sap remain for this occasion. The atte corms fer spenede: A small b re-room, and 
far mi nonce and ba onable than at the similar also damaged by the flames. Daring the fire, two of the | rat it aaens nearly brerything in the 

sel call in the ne of dragoons 8 from poole of last year—a gre’ at number, it would se em, bein _ It seems that | became n 

attracted 

her services = the pens and sang several pi eces dur- | interior of the eyorien each with a aceon -pipe, t cool p 
ing the eve other primers na among | the ruins, directing the a ater upon t foes when ny side own, ‘alled oy. olen be ee ‘Tigh Constable, was 

whom was Miss Rainforth, also trib pee vite the ev en walls gave way, and burit i them. They w J 
ing’s amusement. Upwards of “T1000 200 persons an in- | tion the propriety of petitioning Parliament in favour of 

is said, were present. ‘ has b the following he P The meeting was numerously at- 
The Thames Tunn y be cacti ~ That d re deceased Jose eph moe and William | tended, there being about a thousand persons — 

said to have reached co custeaues on Thuredsy last, "the Webb met with their death by the ie falling of a wall, but how The first_ resolution, which Was carr! ied u unani imously 

bore being ended by the arrival of the he fi 

on the Wapping shore. The e shit eld now, therefore, has | The inguiry. excited a great deal of interest, and lasted tabl 1 i th at 3c would 
performed its work, and I will be | upwards of four h The ea 

confin ned chiefly to the formation of the oaches on Saturday at Chariton-street, Somers ‘Town, on the pre- of the "National P Petition’”’ was ne aon and secon! ae oF 
Four and a half feet of tun- 

nelling was completed within the last week by means of 

the shield. 
Metropolit ‘an Prisons.—There are, it is stated, at the 

t time about 714 persons ee in the Metropo- 
ison: litan prisons for debt, comprising ¢ White- 

cross-street prison about 300; in hr Queen’s Bench p 

son, nerd in the Fleet, 1] = 120; in Horsemonger- 
neh rshalsea, 54. About 4 — 

! one- heii of the ee] 

nm ape. "Blake. sley.—This criminal underwent 
nce of che law, at the usual hour on 

Al rae 

upon which Mr. 

person ping oe sad an ase tii was immediately given, at considerable length. i 
of Pa rliament ; or if tee on the spot; but notwi ith- people were the result of Acts 

er cose Pa entirely of Acts of Parliament, they resulted 

burnt toe the round teeter rw with k, furniture, &c., | from the want of such — which the people — have 

e los: ting t arma so oe — The | if wen he of es did not pre revent the! Mr. 

odine sdpelalanggen either mae h da- O'B rien then ‘stat lege y the 

maged by fire and water.— On same oa saad for Pp as chosen by 

ut in ksho of Mr, Marshal, carpenter, Kings 11,000 ho held ds in his fe hil 
nd-road, whick ck in | the W hig had ete swt ae the nt 120; but though no 

trade. ‘The damage done amounts to between 2007. poll was demanded, officer declared the 

3000. lected. He react complained of the harshness 

in Great dike etch, Whitechapel, occupied by Mr. Miers, with which he was treated while in prison, not t being al- 

glass-man 
however, = was soon got under, with the loss of only | the cession of the Tories to power, and vo he hoped, if the 

Act against the 

sons were assem at 
said, waited near the scaffold during the “tho le aaa in 
order to get a a better view. 

t since his condemnation, 
er d. 

™ 

t to leave, information declared majority of the ont of the country, that the —Jus' about 
was rouge that a fir fire ‘iad Pere out in John-street, 
rutched-friars; and ano’ ee , Com 

mercial-ro They jnatnettintel y proce 0 the dier- 
pes 5 ae 4c when they found that the first was in shop 

euch hi I 1 
haa ere excitement, still the 

— 
ad 

1 e 

corer, sje the Dublin eee office. _ There 

even if they were te ye long as the ie left him the 

eans of raising public opinion to alter the law; but if 

that law was putan end to—if the present yc 

should think it necessary t * ae eee’ ont gov 
then h eel him- 

= ie 

acting an Se ewhone madne: 
sist the defence made for him at his 

self relieved from all obligation to o Parlisment, nad (be 

trial. seks nsartel | the firei is wa ace as no one in the house.—In 

continued oa to Sunday ; ‘sheqet in consequence of it, it atherine-street, it was fe the top room of the 

iivdheeis ed advisable that he should No. 4, wi isa , was in flames. The 

the ot Ti ene in the cha mae o hear the condem: { ed in confining the fire to the room, 

sermon service, the cha nh ain n visited a hie ,and contents of tn — were troyed.— On 

reminding him of the near ite of coe ast moment, Tuesday morning, a fire broke out on the premises of Mr. 

hoe nas to refrain fi rsevering in his present | Smithey, coaaee printer, “Bedford “court, , Covent. 

induct, assuring him it weou have no _00d effect, by garden. It e loss is esti- 

Pp P were satisfied it was assum ted at 100/.—On Wednesday mong a serious ew: oc- 

Th i othr “he <a been Bullock cabinet-maker 15, 

i anes t conduct, t, and th ote jeu for so ae | 

7. 
tod bh 

n 
tition in great umbers. The motion for pa a 

the veoained was then ee and carried, 
ol. _ — _—— s have been mi 

aan a respec 
perch fur nitore in the 

fi iffe 
for vigilant attention cn the part of the 

thought nena sa hemes. atahien, ae would hav 
tes. a 

hope of prev caniag ais 
io! 

was the 
off in the chapel on Sunday. He afterwards : acknowledged 
ie A ig = 

Great orhrent oorcone attended with fi 

T, th years of age, who ache a the injuries | 

she sustained. It appears vs that the child bad been placed | 

n by 

| servant in 4 prot: ae. is in —— ae the 

heavy galt gale an nd high tide which have oath occurred here, 

ome e had acted thus i in t the 
in bed, when 

hat h fell agai d th and by a wave and carried in 

cane Aft s time bef th rapes ns d th it left her i cho tnidan'at the ems ot ac 

propriety, and expr none rive toh nemo on mip: such injuries, th 1 sight. 

poabeines A of his execution, ing asked if he wished to ere The fire was soon beatinguished after the onal channel i now bein tore her to her aie 

of the en: the sa lement. wei large heats a en ashen within the 

mansion “of onset Hope, 4, » Carlton-gardens, St. J ames’s | few a — the beac and the Severn _ The cap! 
r had any intention to kill Mr. Bur- recon a 

rome in only his wile. His 5 ya on the ener 
on the 

1 just arrive! 
Park. 

have 

ae taken tons on is oe Such a circumstance is 
om = = tite oud shout the rooms, and for the > purpose of on walls, some 

them. 
he prisoner kx caught fire, ore after discovered, it was _ Burnley.—The neighbourhood of this town has been 

fatal bole d the house saved. abl 
at the ov’ so: Blakey's = ded te Thursday, speedily = pyar Peer ire = | murder, followed by the suicide of the assassin, who is a 

e.—The racine ree into the circumstances bt Provincial Nebvs. | private in the regiment of the 60 th: Rifles, of the name-of 

ae ed with the death of Michael Aungier, noticed in Tue provincial papers received from all parts | ‘of the | Robert Morris. He also officiated, it seems, as m as waiter, 
contain 

vin in eee ce to the facts already made made known, evi- strations see the pega the birth of a 

Prince. > however, in in which these > feelings 

—- with a girl named mee ‘Hadden, sooo of the 

awh er . barrack ; was jealousy of this 
On en by som e medical men who had examined — 

Sent led to 

ted in tata bo ou oe . eee t di peeves coer me observed her compan y with Lieut. 

sive drinki ee being driven cae: ste om aad Bilston penton soon roll- O'Grady, and hav ving provided himself wah a lange kn knife, 

state, ina cab. There was mie serenechry drugs hav- | ing mill belonging to Mr. T. Vernon, of this place, ex sn 
ng been adi is H ploded wi satones ppears that the workmen met his master e girl. He then stabbed t both 

be Dat attorney for'the pro- Ft en ee . iously to get the i, i directed the opeet 

Mr. Hall, 3 * - neglected ed to 0 the | himself, stabbing himself in different parts of his body. 
Sr heen said he had made nth er ois army ai wang became so pati He was immediately removed, but expired in : few 

by giving nate. burst the boiler into fragments. One piece was =e - ae * coll sae 

said his father was a cle ergyman, merited distance | over a high building about 200 yards, and another pi attendance procured ; but he wc e — ng 

Mr. ie 3 but a one endeavour to procure sureties. | nearly the seme distance in a contrary i conan daarssoet ea net peas path EN prrencior 

i Said the pri aay serch eran eee —e, ertcone rprmmnae te baka. cock kone of ** Wilfol’ murder” 

against the de: Robert Morris, and of ‘* Felo de se”’ 

t hi Te tappears f from the evidence ‘that Licut. 
O'Grady, shorth 

who attended hin, that he had lost his life in endeavour- 

| ing to save the life of anothe x. serious coach accident 

has erate ie this town. It appears that two 
| coaches left Skipton yi an usual time, and, as there is 
some rivalry on ye d, they were drivi ng atar 

e alarmed, and b 

less injured as they feli to the ground. ry 
»sat_ on the box-s eat got hold of the reins vith aview of 

h 1 tk t by some 
iY Wood . a 

7 ails Hes 

ime omeoorg the coachman _ ere 
beaten | lence. The gen ntleman 

contact with a wall, against t ecich both 
with pe vio- 

the py peas cals 
. All the outside 
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were more or less hurt, except a woman and a boy, who 

clung to to the « roof of -s — The horses, after run- 

ning for s in —_ ct with a came 

heap of Hoos and all vom together on the ro 

iches: The ann of the failure of the 
f la fs 

Mr. Benson in a very precarious state. This, it seems, is ! ecpeaian that the examen ni fox it, he drove after him 
n aw 

the | thir d robbery that has been committed on ‘tia road when the man ra oss a field. Mr. Dixon fol” 
lowed, and coming up with oe, a desperate struggle en 

Pee Sutton. Minch excitement has prevailed for the sued, i h r n was severely of and 
bruise hearing his cries, then to his 

» poisoned on Mon It appears — day. 
the —— seth ~ _ = 

assistance, “ the robber had es escaped before they arrived, men “ba d been 

nerally known by the name of the ‘“ Old ”’ has | that on that day three men in and ha is nO ae been bay gp ed. The coat, 

ome concern, not only in this town, b oin | Esq. of this place, and residing at d him the pel y found 

por mercial circles of London, not from fear of any | Marsh, after partaking © of their dione, were rere sudenly near the p 

us consequences, as the concern was too small for | seized with illnes of them n the course of Rowde. war few nights since, an outbuilding on the 

onal stoppage to lead to important results, but from the | the night, but the other t re gt . recoy: f Mr. Wickham, of this place, was set fire to and pe 

high respectability of the firm, and the long standing of e coroner’s inquest has not yet been held, but enough, | consu g tbuilding on the 

their establishment. it is said, is known to indu e belief that it will prov ‘arm of Mr. Self ] From the situation 

€ th.—On Saturday night some perso t fire} a melancholy case ¢ of family di dis ord. — of these pha it is thought, there can be no bt 

to a hovel belonging to Mr. C. Barber, surgeon, situate Manchester- f this t tt 

in a field about a quarter of a mile from this place. It | take eg? to impress on the new commission, ahr in Sandhurst. — The usual half-yearly zoe examination 

was completely destroyed. A reward of 1202. 10s. has | our las' k f th g 

b y 02. by | ing t to tis , and other lar rge inland towns. The chairman Military College, | ken pl F 

the Association in th is town, 102. 10s. . he G ] mission, Lord Granville. pec rset, has, it is the Duk £ Camb 088 At the cl f th ns 

Association, and 10J. i Mr. Barber. } or alr sade arene himself in favour of the claims of | the followi ted 

Christchurch—On the 5th Nov. the village of Slop | Manchester in thi t. A deputation from the Law | ficates of nc rent ct wr wyer, 3d a 

Pond, in vicinity of i gh-cliff and Beacon Lodge, | Association in this town h an interview with the } Lieut. T. K. Sentt, 62d Foot ; Lieut. i Hamilton, 13th 

near this place, the respective residences of Lord Stuart | Earl of Wilton, at Heato 0 co nicate with his | Light Dragoons. 

de ene and the Hon. Grantley Berkeley, was the | Lord: on the proposed removal o assizes to this ment displayed by Gene Sawyer and Scott, in the highest 

of the esas wing riot. It seems that the vigilance 

of t the gamekee nn OF the latter gentleman had m nade 

them obnoxio e lower classes, 

of deer-st wale and si rs; and that this 

led to the dist About eight in the evening, from 

50 to 60 people asse a f them disguised, and, 

armed with a ws an s, proceeded t 

° 
to was from 

murder his wife, at the same time soning ps — his 
ae ouse 

town. e deputation was courteously ive by the 

en Earl, who li ste ned attentively to the ts in } tion Je to th rtffcates ; and their high 

favou tire } qualificati ying were also particularly 

approval of the oes of the Manner, and also his | noticed. The foll owing gentlemen cadets, who had com- 

eadiness to promote them b mere means in his power. | pleted their qualifications for commi ssi ons, were recom- 

coene men have just been apprehended here, who 

for some — oe on an extensive system of fraud on | ment to ensigncies in the line without hase : — 

ere — Lane as aoe were ¢ about start- Henry . 5. a n; 2. Charles Bae ; . gerd. if 

+ ion Klock to e 4, Macartney H. Oldfield; 5. Wm. D. Lord 

of their plunder. Kimbolton; 6. “e* ‘phillips ; ; 7. wg Lloyd; 8. Ed- 

lksham.—On rsday about thirty individuals of | mund Corbett; 9. John D. M. Prior; Theod Thu f 

the labouring coange Bnd this place as emigrants to the 

ore D 

the Bray ;, 1]. Richi ard H. Roche ; 12. rit P. Redmond ; 

aner, whom, it appears, som eo short ‘ hither, it _Sppears, & several had gone | 13. William caalleaf 14, Wyndham S. Portal. By the 

pea had fired at hate ong the window, es ¢ to the before, | h d the coffee | result of the examinations, above vt other gentlemen 

ans Mr. Berkeley’ sth ni and to the eect of a|p the hill 

eae been w ains hanes ers, where Northwich.—On Monday, the farm buildings] d by I 1 nches of the 

toe auawited various nee, smock ith | Mrs. L eivesley, t Castle North bout a q hich are opie to rae ten purposes. 

burning the on ‘she aver: ‘immediately t | mile fi thi ilfull fi Two o large shel —A mee eetin as bee n he - tone for re pur- 

of these houses ; t! ble | k k , the stable, shippon, nape barn were discovered j 

to travellers for yee o hours. r. Grantley tion of Free "Trade.”” Itw 

ley, who oucestershire at 7 time, oe since defached buildings. Fortunately the mere blew in a con- | the tradesmen and amedectancs of ab town ; 

arrived, and his servants having taken down the names of trary di ection, or, it is thought, the farmhouse itself | the proceedings had pene ttl Mr 

40 of the chief lead f the riot, active measures The Shore, t! sident t , se gentlemen 

being adopt x the vasa of the offenders. >a but the us Aa of water was as scanty, and the build- addressed the meeting at considerable lente and the 

Dover.—A i was held on Monday, to to ex _—. resolutions were unanimously adopte 

fid a blisk M mn after the fire broke out, Mr. “Thai is an unsacred princip le to attempt, by i 

essrs. Latham and Co., of wis 
A taser deemed necessary i 

ora rpc darn g son of Mrs. _Leivesley, 
years of age call g was, it 

sequ of some injurious reports which had ‘got admitted that | he had set fire to the = emises. On Tues pay intercourse will ever determine ie whom, rt in bane 

afloat, but which turn ont to derwent a long examinatio re the county | locality, each thing can n be best manufactured, and m 

‘and which are supposed to magi: istrates, when he repeated his statement é that he h ‘* That free intercourse be 

timidity caused among the Kentish aac Bae the ee | set fire to the buildings, and that he had CG i the | the nations of the waite for the various articles of mam 

failure po rat bank, at Comey: ae | act in er be revenged on his brother-in-law, who | facture and of natural production is most nc i 

were passed ‘Ineeting, expressing. in the | wanted, e » to get his mother’s roperty re him. | the happiness of mankin ly, and is cially ad- 

stability and responsibility of these banks, and ra- i a oun to a country which, like Eng! 

tion ta d by a large number of | and was committed to take his trial fer the offence. great mineral wealth and natural facilities for commerce, 

the inhabitents.--Last week a fall of the aif, a several _ Ox, a d. —A fire, which there se o be reason to coinbin: ed w ith s meet rt in adus stry —— 3, 
tons weigh wot nee = vk coast ; and, fi ts pre tective 

red that a 1 of Cuddes hi rat red at 

it is said to be impossiblen to city, and an a short ee of the Bishop’ s palace to abolish all protective “import duties on fo- 

to prevent it a great quantity of salastte reign canta ; and we are anxious that the idea of 

have been exposed in the different strata, and have at- property was a consisting of four wheat and hay | protecting taue or or agriculture by peri ans of Rig duties 

RB ta Seek OBES idaho one of which contained He ed should be altogether abandoned, and that such dutees 

hood « k dy for the market. The fi th = and their amount be regulated with 

do not appear Aaa oe aa one corner of the barn, and owi that si 

ke a tithe of them. “about 2,00 2,000 | ‘being no een on the iden it soon le such an as- ‘Stockport—The cede of this borough, which has been for for 

7 

ty at Gunwalloe; but the oth a , in which | The distress of the workin: ig classes is said to be daily on 

amount. 3, were several bene y nome 2 necro “wool. ad the | the increase, an’ grea ts pm § is to the number of pau- 

rt, says alocal journal, presents |.wind been in a different q am gh church, it is | pers e last week 38 new applications have been 

Th 
estimated loss | made for relief; and during the last two months more 

me algnaa e arrivals, as the shipping lists is about 3,007. ag 70 is stated, who had no claims on 

peer raw rtnight have been very numerous,|  Portsmouth.—It is stated that very extended township, but who had been driven to the necessity of ap- 

dock room. No Sows ily 2 : aes btain | equipments ere or: one at this port. In the @ docu plying for parochial relief, have been ey caloaatel 

France during the Let: Soot deg Tas geen ale sh | eepuition withe A pwrights are directed to respective places of se Hence it is caleula 

’; PEAY « id s Victory are to be uninterru; tedly employed in the rig- | ship al The removals ee ET a bea 
__Hatfeld.—For some time past extensive si epr 8 | ging house. In addition to this, itis directed ac during a last two months tere be em warvards of Bodie 54 fa- 

i perty o' o! USSeX, peated Lag , rigging, sails, and boats, are milies ; and about one-fifth o: is already to f 

or banae he erel, a line 1 il of the li of the mills are still w ee time. Reductions 

East oes anes ores, 1 ES Previn cor ask ond hor a th Hszocka| Bare i effected in the wages of overlookers and 

sheep have been stolen is district = 
her hands employed at several rae eae 

‘ons es te iecaee seman , making the | Mr. Stanford of this place, has been consumed by fire. | manufactories of Messrs. Lane and Sons, and that of 

held for the - petro duse-vea ctceees From the circumstance of the fire teasing in several | Messrs. Carr and Co., Talal otoverd a few months 2g°, 

ghbourl " Jai isan tec 48 <2 5 ah ob 

farmers, that the rural police inefficient to Ives.—A few days since two Bg 
: = : ucie pre- Hadron. ncengatn ona das Ce inity of this town, one at Hemi oa. prep at 

aan omen raaa epi treatm obo th di ceurred here, has been fom der both ater, ce 

e is useless. 
Hiei A youth, sixteen years of age, is commi! 

—* K. Ie dies ant ils tector ereaa | miei on ws and the parties who bad sens youth ston gone of ge, i Oran 
gee the constituti: constitution of this + tal * dy tted for further nati , when, it is thought, 

ea: ey ; hoe ir detention. Iti is, however, | there will appear sufficient ground their commitment 

= eee oe : Sutton-in-Ashfield.—Two haystacks belonging to Mr. 
es, they be} omaha wih sie Soe tae dvwelling-house | S. Roome, of this and also a corn stack i 

oe eee tend to throw suspicion of the offence on some persons | to Mr. Tudsbury, been to be fired by 1 

Se te eee aa mee Es ies, but, in both instances, he 

market i cs gee be arrington.—This town was on Sunday much i 
Pa ant by a report the that an old lady, named named Mould, had been 

consented, and took him into the gig. | found on the bank of a ditch in a field adjoin: 

gape ssrame'y z to this place, the man i ee Deceased was a woman who Mt 
better circumstances, 

lag cect ances ‘and : ; 

_ of upwards of 100/., with which they 1 

formerly in s j 
é lace, and, occ earned a f goes — by working pater tO 

cg her death. 

* 
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ine medi =a PP d that there | were bruises | of water ery § much BE = consequence. The di- iz Wexford.—a yous man named Henry Colburn bas n the the tunnel wi 20 ft. - ze ft. 6ins., and Mt 
struggling, ma ‘had ras dragged along the ground, _The its Loge a 300 yards. A portio: ; t | Mr. Joseph Belt vot his pace. al wer a mi : 
medical man attributed rails y lai id on the line eg ‘the ane to its | di 
tion. A man of the name ve Gill, who had been i in Railway at a —On 
pany with dec ed on the night of her death, and to Ben the Tith ingk» the DNeaciors of the Manchester, THEA’ TRICAI 
whom she was neue using high words, had been appre- | Ashton-u y eld R Covent ponies —On Wednesda ay night. med 
hended on suspicion; but the evidence satis line, pre te to > its being ¢ thrown open t |; til ere Co ourt and City,"” was ieought caer 
fetorz, the. the jury, aes a re fate a verdic as Godby-brid il or to fill u 

‘ocated,”’ without estign- prides hres experim ‘was quite polar dy and ie intervening nights between the : | for: of Mis in mee eans "by ich she came to her death. The | the line a ra now be — ed Ay ng sean = secure duis Leoheas theer: three acoshaah discharged ;_ bu the ioe case will, it is | sao —The whole ee < peeks fy reg on don to Gos we e play is not a novelty, but rather an sid, be 3c thorough vestigated > the € magistrates. t is to be opened on 29th in paler car of the most amusing shy res “ The 
me 

Tt ap 
afternoon ‘ as the daug) oe of Mr. John iy 

Dublin.—The wally i 
ment; on ‘tucies fat, 

oem 
e has unus ncle- 

SS Peaks Meet lana of Fire we were 

ender sprmsi Pe Sir Richard Steele, , and me ‘The Dis- 

ti ¢ mo 
» of the me: stage, with certain alte ngements. 

<a returning fo from ami o ough- hill, n experienced, and on the night of the latter day the re .i— si is dhe peeiges nds o batter end ra the eighteenth 

on the weather, to which “we fess a had eee snow, which was renewed on Mon day, ‘and from the ap- Pre ‘a the camps gra race of ae ane. gr eyo . 
erersts passed he er, when he ‘turned round, aoret her eed pearances of the weather a considerable fall was enter lies i in the making up of four or five hap when & 

neck, and, pated. The mountainous range of Dublin and Wicklo of one mischief, and th sequent 
\ t; Srerane = her ome: was was covered to some de ae A dovweatn of Titu vie restoration of  dossestio harmony in home from which 

well =~ penne th a4 h 2 Ear rey for an increased | jt had been long estran principal (eformer 
mnual st ipend for Ma; ynooth pos hag which occasion | are Mr. Farren, Mr. end Mrs. soe Big ag Nesbit, and 

irene to liberate been’ her wen Ba was ae wore stated chat not He than 250 sition students will | Messrs, Barth ‘5 ance 
unded. Miss Tripp’s cries alarmed the assassin, who | render the college efficient. The Mayor and corporation | y very successful, and the broad humour of Mr. Harley 
away ards Bledlo ge a beer-shop at which | have served a protest on the revising yh Ree against | greatly amused the ence. The r actors sustained 

vening, ayoung man named William Cooper, | the legality of the ee Bill, on the ground that | their differen well, and the piece, which was 
th ti given by Miss Tripp, was ap- e proclamation under which they hold the elections is ire mares received, was announced for repetition three 

ation, she declined to swear | not ronformelle to the provisions of the Monieipal i: eh: 
psa to the prisoner aah she believed bw to be | form Act The Attorney- General, on reviewing t ane —On Monday Ww fesse was produced at 
the perso: ted her. She was, how t Abcaiee, entitled ¢ Pen a Year.” It is 
Tially = ie pif cat b io who ph that office created by the late Government, has nacltel ike from the long tale, leg the ae wate: which 
the prisoner had bee prey, by him in a Leta before = spon 8 abolishing them slogans: The Rey. J. D. Gre; cently appeared in Blackwood's In its 
saw Miss Tripp, and that he had seen him sharpen who was some time since imprisoned for calling a Too mit to the ea mere o of s 
knife before he left him ; that he afterwards heard oe Catholic Rey by. an a oe cam ently dis- given, and is all told in the history of a young gentleman 
and, on looking up, saw the prisoner running away from ground of the ille- of fortune and family, th p pet 680 r of “ten thousand a 
her. The prisoner was fully committed for trial. ° gality of year,” who is defrauded out of b 
Railways.—A landslip has take ce the line magistrates. The iat tter, foal offered to poy the onpte, of ale egal al firm, Piers Quirk, G and Sau ‘nap, and 

the Great Western Railway, in the cutting about half-a- | which Mr. Gre; regg has accepted, considering it su afficie s family ayy his f ree bie: condition pes 
mile west of Wootton Basset station. The trains, however, | vindication of his eter, and the further 
have not been prevented running in consequence, and the | have been abandoned. The Lord Mayor eine % Tides Tone, who is raised from a linen-draper’s 
traffic has nerves as heretofore. The onlyi inconvenience | freemen on Saturday, on ae: n day he e was put i h he degra ne my ex. wea van 
has been, th y the slip, session 0 of the bape hou h t d to the day it is fors 
t g be shifted Catholi the firs 716, “ne rd | weak and mean-minded, but still et and Stans a 
other. Th id d tol d by the | Ch t a i 1 fo Or the best aeeaseen is only the be 2 — Prat —— - are after- 
lat ti f earth on the prize essays ago ‘d. Roa ing, in order to | wards as anal ai aber the hundred 
Croydon and iiehine "halen ‘0d nm the New Cross promote the objects ’ ‘the Agialaral Society in this complots on, aay one villa ain, t leg broken up 
cethe nd Sydenham, has been partially removed, and ntry. he Repeal Asso- | jn dsspeintment — es last i ina suicide, which is 
the contract which had been entered into i me company ciation took place on Monday The Lord Rcagcted said | jts elf a an act of dec 
with some coach proprietors for the c nce of pas- that he had much pleasure in phen: ing the receipt of “a the © company of the theatre, 
Sengers over that distance has ceased. TI } f 1002 from the city of Pittsburg, in | and the mixture of bi ery and melodrama produced 

bog a platform to be erected, over whict the trucks | Ameri The activity of American its effect with’ the tay Mr. Wright, as Titéebat 
the 

The passengers walk to the New Cross 
are taken up 4 ano ae ia ain in w aving fer 

min 

ion 
them, and Dig’ to ach oil The C 

ica. os in — cause 

would, no doubt, be one of their chief m of 

There was not an anti-national spit in the godie which 

would not be roused to violen nm he hea rd of the 
from Mr. 

n the “line, 
caret 

mouth Arms Station and New com Ti is expected t that 

to the lowest of the Orange fac These p 

it was tre: mananle bo obtain, ‘beeing in Am 

was teed ce 
f hat 

aes ved. On Monday a heavy fall of snow took 
Place € on ‘the line of this Tulvey; which delayed the last 

A sy" 

My the line thres ent were attached, the rails were so 
pery. 

7 Me ML 
sli as 

ata greater 5 cabcy than eig ght miles an hour. On Tues 
2 fatal accident occurred on the Sandan and Croydon 

way to a porter cy iw on the line, named yg 
=e E EE It appea 

Tow ru 
slipped, and the 

carriages nie. pam was going ; ag ck 
nl get down a the brake his head struck 

sat he arch of the New Cross Road-bridge, which 

Americans, an 
pe 

ersons said | 
merica: it | 

would consist in creating | 
o Briti 

rd, as a eee s aegis conver! 
ained Be 2 Siena mabe HPs oat 

ar bear thi 

bation 
jnvenile oh a iced \ 

praised. — The closing pictorial description of the old 
es! on 

returned among his merrymaking friends and ten: ntry, 

nale to the pee At the fall of the in the 
ition that an Irish Parliament would in toa nae 

answered by the fact that there 
Am d toget mat 

saat fe 
rir curtain the cheers predominated, and Mr. Yates came for- 

until further notice. 

iseella nes 

3 Cc Deitat ld ily 
Evient of the th Dominio erpool 

Times 

Britis: — The 

mes, in b theato the birth of ae Duke * Gomnmal 
hich it is 

countries 

: to fall under fhe. arches, © when bet was run 
over by the carri He ai tly dt 1 

f the 
f the two ee He wished i it n now, be hoped he ‘will at some future and ‘Beant ie one 

L Severe injuries that no — was ee of Hea mine pap Pag ernie i oS 

appears to Base ben St eignge ae etn rsnapr wage h Mika on th 3 Jal of Pete's Sy, soe sg 

th ee hole line of the Canadian Lakes, in New Oru 4 
forsee ms tn not d ding from the carriage Errore. near- | a “a pe cn a by piel Nova Scotia, , Newfoundland, in “— Berm sat a ‘bon 

ns 
t Ind 

Fomarthy, di ais ane nse! f an accident which hap- paints je thee Wes r Cape Horn ; in 

Bed fh afew days parenis of = on the gem on and Mr. O’Connell concluded by alluding =a — rent- zon i eit ‘stn ‘rt afte ‘Beck. of ek 

a ee : : whe braltar, fro e im ble f 
wien one a ult. he was at work near the West. India Docks, which moarnren Je. wed a bs bs os * = payers Sim 2 ti ds; in Sfx hai - on tie Gaines co say vat 

thrown to some distance. He ‘was conveyed to the | liament regarding them.—The Irish Temperance Union St. Hel ne Se ae i Oh the Pid wa 

mn ract ao d. thet his: skull} bere made an application to Ss fanpage falas oF hale in pedecsigg at ‘hana , in the Persian Gulf, by the 

r and one of his thi roken —_ the | requesting that he would authorise th publicly | © . Me cc Uck: slakg the Liimnleys taown- 

elects of of which he died. It aang Oe the us he was a tee-totaller. His Grace in reply says, t Bite ai i Rehan) on & eg anaslga a 

has given bfoet Spurs apprenied pe that SS caece zi Ly has not egg oad 5 gays gt southern pats robes — in the Island o 5 it Ceylon ; “Wale 

t t i rej " of Wales Pay any prc 4 he foreman ; but b not appear to | mem oe & é reformation which taken place in this the G. ener don the shor — me e 

ra i oe last tra c aa ness t sincerely and a J ‘iagspor, = Australia, at the ra a 

aed o Fi ail pate hat the To oe ation. may never again re- A ft << > : 
Boke n to Fleetwood, an in posers ft f the name of pacsat hopes t a odes that mieait formed o on every 8 side of the Australian continent 

wats wiped ie latter place, fell from one of the carriages paca into that apreaiile, vice. He ent not only in o and ‘islands, an : = thefsland 

over him that he died ow the tan 
Itimatel ’ 

lowing day- either i in an or any 0’ other cae te in ancient or modern 
jad, a and Preston 1 Railway are erie. a sede ey gos, of ee societies, or ‘isin , whose ‘birth ‘would te hailed —. mo cing —— 

y itis sai led: art than w. hristian a f the 

patie de 3 tunnel is ing fast, and there | in reference baat world” 

Piéted and opened na ph ag Goa rEg 5-4 | Bayo.—The peoplein this county hae pens allow Pr Corp hte of Giants. .—Ter oeren ree fh ae : 

seren ee have ing of considerable magnitude, | their priests fo been Sia cake spe and near ag st Independent College now building, who is 

= ei pceniige satan 60 horses, _ aa i eeesat farmers began the reformation, i cop Pachermstapabeary g, and whose united stature 
is 

3 EF Wiis i) s. Thela: nt Ress 

ty weather, however, has had 2 good ity | was readily followed by the people. - 
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on any gar ny button a -hole on —— r bound with | statute for double the amount of the tithe. Mr. Bi 

the average. The lowest ie be —— gh mings jah many Jey oun ere dan nysbst buttons or | had no wish to proceed vindictively, but was pers however 
and a » half. The father of this race ro who _was | button-holes. However be might apply tot tie b buttons and tk. | sesiatieasa seaviant. Of Sin gle ‘tithe. Mix: Ficqueien Bye hag 

ton-holes, the present plea could not be to the action. | and said that he had n upied the farm till 1838; he hea 
f the latter being very | —Rule caaret 9 ane ake he anes, wens for . Mr. Green, and he did not sever the 

Fang . Travis.—Mr. Hayes moved for a rule to crops. As to the remark tha’ ere was no desi 
tall, whilst the oie is = comparison diminstive. Abo at ore cies fe a. amed ee ace confined - Lancaster gaol, | against him vindictively, he had been proceeded neat oe 

Y amily resi- should Ce te Pe amstted to bail. He was in custody on tring dictive manner, as he should prove in another place. Sir H. 
Shece near Ca rlisle, and on the sons visiting - city, | of having unlawfully wound mee bay horse, ‘oe property o: Jenner said, it had been clearly proved that the defendant had 

which they did, walking two vera bs Wo, ai rm, - Entwistle.—It appeared from the depositions that the felony om occupied the farm in question, or had held himself out to the 

H tance s much attent The al place under the paps | circumstances: ~The father of the pri- | promoter and to the world as the tenant ; that he had paid 
ercumsran mn Pe 25 son: er F pos ssessed mall far at Butterworth, in Lancashire, and | chial taxes, and had had an allowance made to him, as the occa 
only: 19 at the time of her pa ia she died about, | 2 Ses istle was out hunting, and had occasion | pier, for a dog employed to watch sheep. The Court therefore 

> sgonths S$ ago 0.—Leeds Mercury. pie wd dogs were proceeding, when the hunts- | pronounced for the value of the tithes due to the rector and 
~ Preservation of Milk.—It a ti- | man ag on Fey cry ig ithe dogs, as if they were being hurt, rode subtracted by Mr. = at on agg Ry? ai a ress an it was 

. up, and ‘ont the prisoner attacking the dogs with a pitchfork, | bound he mstan ndem - Fife in the 
nental j urn that » Russian chemist, named Kirchoff, and saw that pte had run the fork through one of them. Mr. costs decasioned by his oppositicn, oe eae | the ° moderate d- 
who some time since discovered the process of converting | Entwistle then came up, and upon telling the prisoner they would | mand) on behalf of the rector, in this court andin art below 

i i risoner immediatel fe ains = 
starch into sugar, has recently made several experiments | ner the fel the pis : ved bicors . ,° oe meres i Eco pie ni - TATTERSALL’S, TH "= ious nm 

on milk ; from which it appears that that fiuid may be On behalf of the prisoner there were affidavits showing that his | t- day, 7 teting ‘being “aul in the. extreme. The only Derby 

preserved for use for an indefinite time. Fresh milk is father = Senet great injury in consequence of the hounds | bets oe were, 13 : gst Mr. G. as lot, Spa to lagst c. out 

— —, by a very gentle heat till ‘it is reduced going over his farm a as t he ha me a notice to be — of ld’s dam, an nd 800 even en between Nessus and Ballinkeel, 

ci tod persons no o trespass on the farm. Mr. Entwistle ARK LANE, Fripay, N The a trivals of English 

* W df ly 7 d been seen reading this notice a few days before this, and after day 8 

well § topped for When required, it need ee je moan read it, he opened the gate and rode into the field, upon wheat sn ge Figo A peapen mae eine con, tee id Sea 
Hinted with a sufficient quantity of water, pe the mix- | which the — 's brother told him he was trespassing, and he verylittle business transacted in Foreign, wae is held ‘at torte = 
ture will have all the taste and yreyertion of new milk. rode out. occasion he had been told he had no right —Barley is a dull sale, and rather lower.—Boiling Peas 

there, but he eeasiaten } in riding forwards, and went towards the LE dewaed but begat erie are very unsaleable ; Maple and Grey 
Yat. prisoner at full gallop, and it was believed that if the latter a remain the same.— Beans are unaltered in velue. id herei is asteady 

not put up the fork, Mr. Entwistle would have rode over him demand for old Oats, but the trade for new Trish is 
Covrr or Common Pieas, Tvespay. (Sittings in Banco.)— | Rule grante BRITISH, per Imperial Quarte: ae 

Berry v. Lindé a Bear case came before the Court as a special CourT oF “Excnuaven.— Bark Clerk, v. The e € Wheat, Essex, Kent, and Suffolk White 60 to72 Red 

case. The ques' aised was to try the sufficiency of a notice | missioners.—This case, whic! vane ed a question of Pte m aaa Norfolk, Lincolnshire and ¥ vara i ‘tie SOO he heed 

to quit. The ras had taken possession on Michaelmas-day, portance, arising upon the rcoesatructions of the Ti! grad o mmu- | Oats, Lincolnshire and Yorigghire ae rage iling a Le bene = re - 

1823. There was no pt but the draft of an agreement to take | tation Act, came before the court on demurrer, and was argued | _— [caren tetas — Wel o> 3 ath 24to 25 Potato 22 to 23 
alease for 54 years, 0 other term, and certain letters a by the gir arog see on grec yar a iecnawh commissioner, = Irish Pe ee ee a 18 to a Potato 21 to 95 

with, were produ ateorg “Tw years before the termination of | and the Attorne meral on be of the plai e facts | 3y< ee SR Ae. 

five years, the tenant wrote aye ae: in which he offer ean give involving the question of law were simply that in opposition to —S es tidied” iw ve pe Ma i Winks. peel ee 
an increased rent if the landlord — make certain al ions, hd plaintiff’s claim for tithes, a party in the first instance set up | Peas, Wh: 1 a0to044 Maple 351038 Grey 36 to2y 

and ai chaelmas 1827 such increased rent began to ae eee modus of six shillings and eightpence in iew of tithes, and his WEEKLY IMPERIAL AVERAGES. 

Upon that state of facts the prorat enay patent ede ace y _ notice to ian to exemption on this ground was ertained and deter- honk Hesles| Olas P es |S 
quit should be given on Lady-day or Michaelmas-day. On the } mined upon by the commissioners. The ane party afterwards | October 8 . . - wt i aiae| at 7 | 10 ae Ia 

me hand it was con seended, that the tenancy  eoannsen on | set up a modus of six shillings, and referred this question to the aan ial Ta ee Sr | 1 6 | ai 8 3| 38 6| a8 3 

Lady-day at the as of 64 years, and that the notice to commissioners ; but it was said that they w d not to en- — 2 . 63 | 31 6) 21 9) 35 0) a7} 306 

quit —— to have been for that day; and on the other, that the | tertain it, on the ground t! had previously decided on the Nov. ; ‘ ¢ | . cf = ¢ | = : 2 ‘ s 8 

ears, OF coche term, was rendered nugatory by the | question of moi nce to oh. one e land, and should hi a - 1 6 | 3 4| 2 8 | 40 2| 4031) at - 

Fooruaasi agreement to occupy at an increased rent, conditional | that decision conclusive. It ended, on behalf : = | 

m certain alterations being made ; and, that as the new cy | plaintiff, that the object of the act tae on ich the commissi Baa 6 weeks’ Aggregate Aver. 63 1 | 2 1 | aii | 37 30 | 39 9 | 39 7 

enced on Michaelmas-day, the further tena continued to | were constitute ibunal for the investigation and decision ry Tawa al mw ern rai ie 

y fro aelmas-day to Michaelmas-day, and the | of questions o jus, would be ii degree defeated, ot Se eee 

notice ought to have been for Michaelmas-day.—Mr. Serg. Wilde | ties were allowed to set up one claim of modus after Lapiases had — OF THE WEEK. 

peared for the plaintiff, and argued for the insufficiency of the | been ee and decided on, and that entertaining a second INSOLVENTS.—G. Hudson, of the Isle of Thanet, Kent, victualler—I 

.—Mr. Erle contended, on behalf of the defendant, for its | claim n excess of jurisdiction; whilst on the other hand it | schwabacher, wine-merchant, Minories. i “ ae 
sufficiency.—The Court lad no doubt that if the new tenan was sinclate d that the legislature could not have contemplated the BANKRUPTCIES SUPERSEDED.—J. Bradley, Huddersfield, iron 

ermination of f the rig) i i Mercha r. Fraley, Bristol, eo diaper. 
on Lady-day, 1829, on the t ion of the 53 | injustice of depriving persons o} t of setting up different | chant—J. rchant, Bristol, cooper—N. : 

years, 0 quit should have been for Lady-day, even | kinds of modus, although one may have been imperfectly or im- | perchamt G, Bugg, of 6, Exinouth-surcet, and, Wood strest, Clerkenwell 
though the rent had been paid‘on Michaelmas-day ; but it was of | properly claimed. rd Abinger said his own eaeeinr satis- | Carpenter_ W. Straker, of 443, West Strand, bookseller—A. M.Soulby, of St. 
opinion that the tenancy was a continuing tenancy from Michael- | fied him that there was often great difficulty and nicety a estab- | Mary-at-Hill, wine reg Winagerg an and F. Mountford, “ Bath, 

mas to Michaelmas, and therefore the notice to quit on Michael- } lishing a claim of modus, and it would be very ae i party Sea ce Hill, bags w. A. oe pckess of ¢ Se ee nee lentes, meee 

mas-day was quite correct. Judgment was given for defendant. | who had once stated his claim aan imperfectly than he. might aibeans Weekacte®: igs Sardi LWVi Rapeseed aes mr betbatepener 

Wire Caaterazon's be the seated bad bia Chancellor of | have done, should not afterwards have the ae to state it in a | bookseller—J. Nightingale es Rusholme, Lancashire, innkeeper—T. M. Jones, 

England.)—~In re Wallace.— His Hon med this petition, | more perfect form. The Legislature provided an appeal to the | of Yardley, Worcestershire, merchant —H. Greves, late of Kenilwerth, War- 
from h crite rire Patric’ tithe commissioners, summ: and convenient juris- Mee age none of Hanke ee ant W. Moma ae 

and his ‘ our readers will re . | diction than existed previonsly for the trial of questions of this | late of Roldey, Yor ‘ clouh namutucturer J. Cali, der oc ena 

were convicted sported some time ago for the felonious | nature; but this appeal was not to have a different effect from pense 8 Bugs. Varkshise, —F. Brittan, ristol, ‘weclien ofa ek 

destruction of the Dryad in 1839, he fi Li 1 | that made to the courts of justice on similar questions before tl . ockle ae Colliery, ra Houdshive, cont master and iy mber and pastes 

to Santa Craz, had received from the assurance companies upon | passing of the act. The words of the statute should indeed be a6. eunky af Ch apace Siegrente aes a Seale ae re ernett at 

os sce nr they had effected ‘ip, was at | clear before he could suppose the Legisl to have intended -ouder-house, Yorkshire, cattle-deal T. Farris, East-street, Manchester- 
a of it, into an investment of 917/. in the -and- | that a party who had once s m of mod; luded | square, yr ne a Grabs }. S. Streader, Oldham, Lancashire, con- 

a Cents., name of Patrick Wallace; but of this | by the decision that from submitting a differ question | tactors for pu . P. Coltherup, Koc eri ent, dyer and nw 

~ eee sllowedt to out 1061, to y ahterwards. we no such words in the statute now under Grtainey Kens Hertordy ns oa G, Barents Oe pre nests eae ane 
expense e conviction. ‘o- | con: wi ore of opinion he commis- s N. Bea ston, leather dressers—J yer, Chester, 

thers, an application was atin a Chief Justice Tindal for the | sioners would not ex their jurisdiction by entertaining” beast Hannay, Gavendinb square, weeks 7. Spencers 

restitution of the rest of the property under the sth George IV., and that they were bound to paeten it. Fhe jotemest suites, Giemise J: Wide, Rugby, Warnick, Curt ee an, feahaes 
cap. 29. But his Lordship was of opinion that Act did not apply | should, therefore, be for the defendants. Baron Parke was also | “{2*"ty timber merchant —J. Garry, Manchester, rece found Aer yle-aviees, Ar 
to howe case, — pang an application to the Lords of the bod opinion that there was nothing in nthe Ret of P Piritment's which gyle- -square, ‘Miadiesex, ais ; and chapman_J. Ford, Stockport, hat manu- 

easury. s accordingly presented to the Trea- uld be construed sa th a pro ohibition to the commissioners to en- | fac der, Moulton, Lincolnshire, coal merchant_S. Chadwicks 3- 

sury, to nehieh 4 5 an — ting returned, that the property having posta dy a separate arising out of the same land. If a p' Chad ricky ‘and Pa. Chadwick, Leap Anbockite og te oe ae 
been fraudulently obtained, was not fo felted, a and that the ones set up a claim onatineade. the commissioners had power to | “Scoicw SOUR TIONS kt Hall Of Troon, merchant and ship- 
did not claim it. Under these circums' this petitio: mulct him in costs; they had also a discretion as to the time | chandler—J. Knox, of Silverbuthall— P. Hedderwick and R. Rankis, of 
presented, in which the Wallaces were seine as m Bes triese when they should entertain any rates submitted to them, but | Lancefeld and Kelvinhaugh, Glosnat—I- Macdonald, of Blair Iron wer 
of the property for the proper owners, ‘cates two insurance compa- | they had no discretion which entitled them to refuse to entertain 5 ae ee ee ee whine, books st me ascacma on burgh, 
nies, and praying the appointment of one of the officers in the | a claim, Lge on the ground bo a different claim had been | jnanufacturer—J. Brown at aS A Sasroe was 
bank to transfer the stock in the place of Wallace. His Honour, | previously decided upon. Baro Gainey was inclined to think, a 
in consequence of the statements in the petition, had had an in- | when case was first modtniys decision of the morte tbie House, Dumfri Am ge iS of 3 

tervie hief-Justice Tindal, and he could not but ion the question of modus in the first instance was con- | 333%. Chasione "Derg, ean a ad ae tea Oar ime inst at 135 
with the uastice that the stock had legally become clusive ; but the argument had removed that ii he | Mari erg Brighton, Mrs. W. A. So cate son—On oe eck inet sm 

perty of the felon, and was forfeited to the Crown. But as itap- | now concurred with the other members of the court. Baron Charles-street, St. James’s-squar Vv. K. Hedges, of a daughter 

peared the Lords of the Treasury had adopted a different opinion, | Rolfe had no doubt that the commissioners were bound to enter. | the 1h inst. Mrs. T- pul: Geneheetscets Seles De Ae hier One 
on the ground that the felon was a trustee for the petitioners, | tain the claim. ¢ was meant to substitute a rent charge tah inee Soaks Briar, aes i y; ny of Ht D. is vthy Bates of a da S 

and as the petitioners had moral justice of the case with | for ae kind for all time, and it would be monstrous injustice | ter—On the 1.th inst. at Union-dock, Limehouse, Mrs. J.T. Fletcher, fs 

f them, he thought, at ail — i: should be doing justice, and | to prevent a party who had set upa besten claim to modus from | °1—On the 17th inst., in Buston-square, the lady of W 2 eta kson, pore .- 

not violating the law, by making the order as setting Uy up aright one afterwards, because a summary jurisdic- | $0 —On, the (th insta in Nore eee pe ppliigar tg ene 

Rois Count.— Ravens ¥ ~ Taylor .—In this case, William Man- | tion was given instead of the ordinary Tegal tribunals. Judgment ARRIED.—On the 3d of July, at erabad, in the East Indies, at the 
pose ed his a a four sagged of land, — at Wilbarston ee yer tonionin ‘ house of Capt. F. Warwick, C. Humphrys, Esq. to oy youngen daca 

ham) i‘ taining 50 acres, purchased ly v. Solari. y Alderm: pn Bebe. .5 e late J. 2 en, Esq., of t on, East India Compan Te W. Patch, 

a close sitoate at Wilbarston. aforesaid, | one of the directors of the Argus Life Aasuran to | mst St; Giles’, Camberwell, Eiizaberh Patchy nines of re Walwrrth—at 
Dixon, the three of his niece, fee, wer back 197/. 10s., paid to the delectient: who is S the widow | Southampton, on the 13th inst., T. Stephens, Esq-, eldest scn of the late 2 

annuities, and he gave and beq: ed all the resi- ecutrix of Mr. po i life. The | Stephens, Esq., Rear-Admiral of the Red, to Mary Harriet 24 beg fae os 
due of his real estate, if any, including an estate at Wilbarston, | facts, which were referred to in our last, have already been be- | G- Adams, Esq., member of . ra ere byaia, eldest 
which he had contracted to parehase from Sir J. H. Palmer, Bart., | fore the public. ‘The interest of the case hinged on the alleged | $u,gny?? —_ ee of goign ys mg Bg May, at 
and his son, and all the rest, residue, and remainder of his per- | fact that the payment was made under a mistake, in forgetful- | Thu: yeas on the Taper Ha funter, New South Wales, ‘Capt Darvall, ates 

sonal estate, of what nature or kind, subject to the payment | ness of the fact that the policy in question had lapsed, and this | 57th Regiment Bengal Native par ‘antry, eldest son a of Major Darvel ee he 

thereout of his just debts, funeral and testamentary expenses, | action was brought to recover back the amount. The jury hav- | 2" Dragoons, to Sophia, eldest dwughter of the } a 
and legacies to Thomas Stanborough, Jane Talbot, William found a verdict for th Ss bare a rale granted for a DE aes a riot Be rae ne Hamoahire. Port Adelaide, South 4 

Northcote, their heirs, executors, a and assigns, to | new trial on the groun n, and also that the verdict | tralia, Thomas Pratt, in the 25th year of his age, only, som pot the late Mr. , 
be equally divided between and among them, share and share | was against oe The co aches Er opinion that the ques. | Pratt, of West Ham Abbey, and grandson of the late R- Caringits. | Shir, 
alike. Bya codicil to his will, the testator, after reciting that he | tion had not been q) rrectly left to ~- jury. It was laying ecco eg rag a Celeear On the, Tet of Ju mos De Ezq., aged 38, of 
had, by his will, in the devise of the residue of his real estate in- | down the rule rat ig rm senats to say, if the company had the | apoplexy, the elder son of the late J. Danvers, Esq., of Richmond, Sobrey—At 
cluded the estate which he had lately contracted to purchase of | means of knowing that the policy had lapsed, they aaa not re- | Calcutta, on the 2d of September, David Carmichael ds Esq. onthe Mth 
Six J. H. Palmer and his son, revoked so much of such devise as | cover money paid under a mistake. Here it. was probable barigie eee ae eaves aie toy Peer ipes sees 
ieeeer be gaveued x eo to = asta eo and in lieu | that the company or their servants had forgotten the fact that uae of igi hin 7th year. ky ’ 

nd devised the same estate to the same uses the poli lapsed when the amount paid; ae act z cTs ID 
ae to the cory annuities, and in the same manner in pabors —— Lage dagen arg here must be a per pint Bae INDEX OF ‘THE reer i eee raoni 

as he had in and by his said will giv: en and devised ~ for a new trial. Aberdeenshire Hort. Soc. « 750 et ouses, obs ervations Ps = 

said four closes perigwt d at Wilbarston aforesaid, and which w ‘Anes Covrt.—Fife against Blunt.—This was a case of sub- | Agricultural and Hort. oc: oF en venosa Se 

described to contain fifty acres, Lager of William Raasicey. traction of tithes, promoted by the Rev. Henry Blunt, rector of ioediasct- Oe °F 780.4 | Mice, their destruction wth |. 788 
and his othe: oo ben at Wilbarston aforesaid, purchased of Mr. | Streatham, against Mr. Henry Fife, to recover the pee of . Essa Agricultural Soc ety - i SR stg Siac ae sd, aes on 

Th r died in the pains 1832, and the question in | called Bridge-house Farm, of 90 acres arable lan Apaites ienesibes hor ety ® ‘ Ciead 
ether the estate which had been pur- | meadow land, occupied and cropped by the tessa, ator ta had Carnation, run, returned to its 2 i ite ect os qahe 
and his son was charged with debts, | carried away the crops without setting out the tithe, in = years | _ perfect state lath md Wh i ate di foe 1 738 . 

1 expenses, and the legacies given by | 1837 and 1938, wpe — nted to 55. per year. uit c som Lorene aaa aii - 7 AE tame Apne make — 733 

Tt was by some of the parties insisted that the | menced in the Com! ary Court of Surrey, which rejected Cotten. Gardens, No. ‘SLUL. : fas | Pears jaar for planting. 735 ¢ 
ocation of the beneficial devises to the residuary | defensive allegation "offered by Mr. Fife, which set up that ie Dahlia roots, to keep « 8} the varieties + TES 
ving the sereptshatees | wae the estate unaf- | was not the real oc ed of the farm, but merely ee it for | Desdus is: I i. se aie wae ne "wendeacy to week ig 

that estate was not f another. The defendant appe: aled from the rejection of the alle- a 7 light . 198 
for » funeral and testamentary ex- | gation to this court, which affirmed the sentence, Nolte that if te bonn ee aah Macien ation, arke os 3 ” 

tele acon all the facts were proved, they did not exonerate Mr. Fife from | Ploricaltual Society « > abe Rosenmalles® “Slings ogy Se tte 

Perth Tims Banco.)—Goodman v. Mor -ue the claim for tithe, inasmuch as he held himself out as ostensible | , re emariks on Or) a eradvew's Hort. & Flos. Sat: <7 
was an oe pie sold and delivered by the plaintife oceupier, and had severed and carried away the crops, At the Beecirecanes aoe ferpect ruin Hq | ‘Thermometer, anew kind 

defendant ‘put upon the record a plea that fi the instance of the promoters, this court retained the cause, which their ripening, hast ened | Versailles Hort. 50° 
clothes had om them beige og and button-holes which | was suspended for some time, owing to the difficulty of recover- by ringing iota hee eee ereacnent oo 

‘with cloth, frieze, camlet, and other | ing the costs from Mr. Fife, who did not pay them till he had ee . ae Winds the ir effect on the a 5) 

x 
i Hollies, ae adlees om shows summer be | a moved for a rule | been taken on a suit de contwmace capiendo, and imprisoned in 

struck out, esErine Horsemo -lane ga answers he libel were 
judgment it, on ‘arth “4 

m 

eh . Bi id Evans: sab ae them 

the and ihe erecincd of Whiten = the city of Z Lonion, rand Praliehes by leeene 

pomp are sateen y 
the Ormacn, 9, Cuanine crash, Covers Gane Sg be auasceres #2 O 

€ vayertisemients 20 

Sept, 1722, it should not be la’ awfal for 
ee ia Come 



THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. 
A STAMPED NEWSPAPER OF RURAL ECONOMY AND GENERAL NEWS. 

THE HORTICULTURAL PART EDITED BY PROFESSOR LINDLEY. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 927, 1841. 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON. 

EXHIBITIONS AT THE GARDEN for the year 1842. The Ex- 
pasony will se pa in tne sian of rl caamage and July, 
pon Saturdays, r the following regulati 

X. Miscellaneous Flowers, SK, SB, C.—N.B.' Cockscombs, 
Hydrangeas, and cut flowers are “altogether excluded from 
prizes 

¥e Seedling Florists’ Flowers, SK, SB, C.—N.B. Every seedling 

it is to ior The same seedling 

earnest) 
meeting, what plants they inte d to 

bi 

BITORS. 
Exhibitors, or persons required to assist in bringing in 

the objects for exhibition, will be admitted before half-past 3 in 
the mornin; er’s-yard ent trai 4 

ib r which medals are 
gota offered will be furnished with cm Saget el 

transferable, for which he i ie requested to apply before 
prea which hour the Garden will be clear ecub all peed 
not cfficially detained there. 

ibitors may re-enter the Garden after 1 o’clock, when they 
uired to give up their pass-tickets at the Carter’s-yard 

nhin a 
d to stand upo 

x not constructed of the dimensions above 
given is sent i -in, it may be peed on the tables, if there is 
for it, but it is liable to exclusio: 

EDALS ‘AND REWARDS. 
The Society distributes the following Medals and Rewards; 

ely, € s. d. 
# eG. Certificate . . . ° value 019 0 

SB. Silver Banksian Medal . ° . . Pe 3 an 
SK. Silver Knightian ditto jade ce eae 
LS. Large Silverditto . 7 . . a ee et ee 
SG. Large Silver Gilt ditto. x ei eee oe Oy 
GB. Gold Banksian ditto i = Po Se Se tat Oe GK. Gold itto . ees . +10 06.0 

. EY . 0. 8S CO Exhibitors towhom any of these shall b no can exchange them one for pupthes, may receive their value in money, or in 
Plate. If within o fe indnth after the Third Exhibition of the pa 

ived from an exhibitor of the 
dal: the 

ugh the usual public c 
In case an oo, sh be receive a first prize 

ive any other 
he mee ed ta erage ss 

letter. medal in the 

BJECTS OF EXHIBITION. 
Sts These will be aves into Classes, as explained further on. 

omoete Aaeda of horticultural produce will be allowed to be 

- Exhibitors wir moe well to make themselves acquainted with 
escribed > ee Suwa list, or bey willin 
tosigna ting: un 

_To enable th the officers ¢ ef the Society ‘to attach names to the ob- 
it is ee that correct lists may be delivered 

exhibit Aven hes the Garden. 
Private Growers 

bcenacs blooms, LS, SK, SP. 
% in pans o} 24 sao LS, SK, 8. bt Pioks, it pene or of 24 blooms, SK, SB. 
* Cape Heaths, im eoliections of 30 species, GK, SG, LS, SK. Cape Heaths, in collections of six species, GB, LS, SK.— 
—Schapeviess in E will be allowed to exhibit 

1, 

tons in sumabers not exceeding | 

EXHIBITORS. than once in the seasom Pelargonium anatase teen whether Fellow: Soci " be at in sin a tisebe with a single leaf, so pg sion the flowers inert} to pio send subjects for exhibit tio as not to support them; and they are not to be dressed DELIVERY OF OBJECT: TOR EXE _ LEON: . with ec 0} ae any similar substance, b: be hibitors are ly reques' ted to notify in writing, previ- ctl ly = hey grow on the bush. ously to the day of which market t-gardeners, | 
as wn e: 

—F 
us habit tor ‘regularly fica he the market, 

ach oth oes independently of e: er.—N.B, All Fruit must be ripe 
bana = ored ; if th mtrary, it will be disqualified. 

Pg Mis collections of Fruit, consisti of at least 
ae ifferent ese Peaches and Nectarines 

jitchen- garden produce, 

K, SB, 
ectarines, in dishes of six specimens, SK, SB. 

- Miscellaneous Fruit, SK, SB, C. 

The Judges have the pow ‘ing or diminishing 
number and value bo the Silver Medals of offered by the Society for on 
particular objects, ween conferring Silver Medals 01 
icates in cases Dot's comtetigglanea “ha these een they 

think it necessary to do so. 
The Judges are also required to bear in mind that the Society’s 

Medals ae offered, oe for for new ee curious mean than ee heer 
specims of Hortiew skill, Ligh design ll the Council in 
inciting these Here ning Bor goa a ¢ ncourage the 
a ctor, as t Se the skilful Gardener : hey so not to 
make any pestiask to where ry peer exhibited ae not A 
pear wordy ofa Medal; otherwise a bad see baer so 
obtain a prize, bere because there is no better exhibition of 
the same class to 

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND. 
s| HE. GENERAL ee us bg ales eas oh 4 

Society’s Rooms in Cavendish 
of December, at twelve o’clock preci: sm 

JAMES , Secretary. 
—— , Noy. 12, 1841. 
e Cader Wed icici Sn. Gilad ‘Wien Sous Wks 

Petersson of Members for three nights during the week of 
the Smithfield Club Show, namely, Wednesday the sth, Thursday 
Boonen ane ee the 10th, of December, from Six o’clock till 

MYATT’S T having RH 
AND _ MYATT having a rood Stock of Strong 
Roots sed by offsets can the ing, can 

pote them. be ot 101. Bae hundred.—N.B. As be ce spurious oe 
have been and are now selling under the name of “* Myatt’ 
Victoria, beciasi do well to ap them seocianieit: 
—Manor Farm, Deptford, Oct. 23, 1941. 

PPELL’S CREAM BROCCO: 
Opes FARNES, -Seedeman, Ne No. 138, St. John- 

street, London, begs to. that he has pur- 
of Mr. scape en Satta é naan the whole 

of the SEED saved by him this year of that splendid variety of 
BROCCOLI, which for size your surpassed by 

id grown. mow ready ti id out— 

Flack’s new 7 latee Victory do. 
. Marrowfat do. 
Green do. do. 

Slesny LOCK’ pi 
BS Gee cea 

ice 52. 

Dahlia 5 anc pe pee and. petal a ci en cae anaity, iia is a % 
well fi f eter for Beh At will, from its a te sta lower ©: 

near six feet, and bloome well out of 
Chichester, N 

ES NURSERIES.—CONIFERZ, &c.—The 

Pi satserbers ribers beg to er on Ome Sale an ex- 

in single specimens, LS, SK, SB. 
“ my fe collections of 12 varieties, in pots, not ex- 

K a cast, K. Pg ape > GB, LS, SK, SB. 

AMENTAL 

Cceedin, the Plants are 
Premiums by 

s, See eee ee eee the mmderns Premime ewer ty Ride Sh to a cast, SG, LS, SB | the Highland and Agr wooded native Highland Pine, and their 
 Biziotendrons, regs not fewer than 12 plants, in 12 yi | Descent stock of this valuable tree, and of Larches, amounts to 
Mw. Moss Roses’ se t Twelve Millions, Of plants of every age and size 
N. Common Gardens : tee BEE for being transpl: Their Foreign Pines, &c.. are 
o. Hybrids, LS, SB. SK pert rth ramet oh 

Chinese or Hybrid Roses, such as Bourbon, Noisette, Tea- ? TS SPaIc ak trier trées 7S the climate of Britain, viz. 
ented, and similar varieties, LS, SB, SK.—N.B. No ex. | t2 become dling 2 5 0 © per 100 hibitor of Roses can bea allowed to oceupy more than 15 ft. Fin' re seite sinter. ~ + 1 4 © perdoz. Tun of tables for all his Roses, which, being double, is ”  Gerardiana, Iyear seedling . . 3 0 0 per doz. 

id. to as dearer aes 116 0 per dor. P. Steonksian medal instead of t the three Silver ones. Picea Webbiana, 2 years seedling . - 3 0 0 perdoz 
or pe rae ne Cedrus Deodara, 1 yearseedling - a ¢ — 

@ Stove or Greenhouse Ping fe ceatocth : 3 «=CO Yeaysseediing + - : — 
n _Hants. GB, Ls Se SE magick pe ag a a 

Stove or Gr Plants, in collections of six distinct spe-. information required will bereaiily afforded in - ap tt Ss NE. Cyt Saeed inode of treatment; and to those who may desie i advice wil 
> ets i compete in be furnished : S me laze tS Ts oe tions, by Mr.J.G., author of “The Highland and Agricultaral 

Soils and Situations,” “On Forest Praning, 
‘Flants, the Native Pine Forests of 

a oe s connected with Arbori- 

must be shown singly, and must be marked with the name 

V ANTS a uae, as aise ER, a Young 
Married Man, who can have a five years’ character 

the situation he is about to leave, which is one of the first near 
ae No si Ree sgrentee place rae we dies en groeg to any part 

Ceopdon.. 2 genres reser ree 
TEW VICTORIA RASPBERRY. — J. ROGERS 

begs 

J. R. begs to offer to the Nobility, Gentry, and others, fine 
standard M with fine stems and bearing heads, at 
moderate oe also fine yellow Azaleas, with bloom- 
buds, for potting; any person requiring a 

Sona to be superior to any flower in 
shown in condition, it hesabways taken 

perty 

extra 
AUCUBA JAPONICA (or ath 
pach four and six feet 

FLOWERING SHRUBS of various kinds 
FLOWER-ROOTS of many different ge- 

at moderate Prices, according to size and 

in! 
4 to 20 feet in height. 
Sand F 

LBOUS 

ADLAND,, Florist London-Road, 
(JOSEP HEAD! the entire a tices of the Two 
me DAHLIAS, Pua@nrx and Satirist, raised by Richard 

eadly, Esq., pegronrarren ee ee begs an ae 

ry 
lenny’s opinion of Pheenix, in Good ; only fault 

sinking a tie in the centre too eee =o. on Glenny. 

‘centre inclined to be rather 
Satirist : 

Flori Show, and. * “Phenix—this is a 
large and fe x with eye slightly 

coloured plate of Phenix will appear in Wakeling’s Florists’ 

J. Head: Catalogue of Select 
be on the first week in February next. 

mils Headig’s SARAH, o” beantifal red 
PIC will be sent out 

ELL GARDENER, CER. TURNHAM- 3 gene RUSSELL, that he has for Sele © select 

pumben eee Nileat VINE PLANTS of the most choice sorts, all 

grown from eyes of last year, and c Of beating froit im pots next spring. Those who ‘re will seldom 
meet with such healthy, luxuriant Also a quantity of 

Ar CATLEUGH, Po Florist, Sen is now sending out 



UGH LOW & €O. have much pleasure in sub- 
mitting to the rep imp of their Friends and the Public 

the two under-named first-rate DAHLIAS. . Plants will 
be ready for delivery the t week 1 May at 10s. 6d. each, 

be mm, fine 
A figure 

t 

fs! 
WINTERTO Nelso: brawl gene 

habit, flowers be si above the foliage, height five fee oe 

e. 

, with the additional recommendation of being of much 
i a a half feet. 

y the person who obtained Le 
Grand Baudin and Pe aa afi: e, ‘acknowledged to be jet by = 
best Dahlias of 1840, and exhibited in more 
any two of the same season. 

- L. & Co. thi t needless to inform thos o have hitherto 
fe ed them wi ir orders to ithelr way of doin “se: bus 

; re cw to sta’ 
that should the two x the descrip- 
tion give ms fey will most woe dedu 
Roots of most of the lea sorts of tas vent may be had on 

ARD gap sahedo beg to apprise 

the : Nobility. Gentry, &c., that Ligier ality —— 
e£ tian Hall, Seesmea tc 

continued ; ‘ane ae +} favour of eelesicns nae 7 

addres sed to the Nursery, Slou ept. 29, 184} 

LATE CIS aa ae S; SHELVES, TRC G ei, 

for Horticultural purposes. EDWARD BECK, Manufac- 

turer, Isleworth, near Brentford. ders, W ns Drawings, slew 
&e., forwarded by. post, will receive due attenti 

* Slate Edgi ings 's for Flower Borders, ‘ge. 

R. THATC CHER.—The friends of Mr. ‘THATCHER 

formerly Seedsman and Netmaker, of 147, Fleet-street, are 

anxious to RAISE A SUBSCRIPTION svfficient to secure his 

Election into the National Benevolent Institution, ri they ap- 
benevol lings of those who may r mber the 

d Co. 
. and i Nobles 132, Fleet. 

_H John Noble, Esq., 90, 

Glouceste er. place, Portman-sq 
Subscrip' ee already received: 

1 TheEarlof Macclesfield & o ' 61°00 
W.and J. Noble. .« (T. ‘Adams, aos FE OU 

Mills, Esq. . . D. Nash, Bsq. See ee Be 
‘obert Cooper, jun: . 1 1 | J. Murray, Esq: Se ons ERO 
Mr-Bowditch . . 2 1 1 6} D. Tara se oF A 6 

Curling, Esq. > F 60! G. Batt, : aw nt-e 
258 <0 ol 

PT ERS nau 

‘HE CONICAL BOR: ett: SOLES invented 
obtained te On, of JOHN 

- cencekaalt 
every cpportanity afforded him by 

s to pestectom, begs cB 
may 

Hackney ; Mesars. Henders: 3 
Eine! = seg cheba Messrs. va itch and Sov’ s, Exe 

e Gar ety of London. 
and 

of the Horticultural Soci = 
APPARATUS FOR HEATING 

ONTICULTURAL BUILDINGS, DWELLING- HOUSES, 
Misrantabiay VEACKOREES, »_ pon im prin. 

cte 

| Ecos OMIC, LIFE 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. , [N oO. 48, 

ASSURAD SOCIETY, 

No. 34, BRIDGE- or teae agi ARS, LONDON. 

Established 1823. Empowe: of Parliament, 3 William IV. 
ports bn 

ht Hon. Thomas Frankland Lewis, Chai 
ederick Stephenson, Esq , Deputy- cae 

Thomas Edgar, Esq- 

Rig! 
Fr 

Baugh Allen, Esq. 
Sir Alex, Duff oma Bart. 

Henr 
celot 

Stephen. Nileglson ee Esq. 
ett, E. Henry Barn John Mendam. 

Robert B Biddulph, Tea. Chews Meux, i 

Robert ies, Esq- William Routh, Esq. 
AUDITORS. 

Francis Dumergue, Esq. Charles Morris, E 

Capt. Robert Gordon, R.N. é John Pay Stiw i, Esq. 

Physician—Jobn Ayrton Paris, M.D. , No. 27, Dover-street. 

Surgeon— Benjamin Eten Esq. qt 
srsiny we Henry Young, Esq., 

Auci seen. nt iohn Downes, Es 

F. i ‘s 4 ine iton-street. 
No. 12, Essex- neon Strand. 

sq., F-R.A. the 
seat Ty pbell James Dow _ Esa. 

WER RATES OF PREMIUM THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER OFFICE 

Now ready, Price 5s. bound 
GR LTURAL CHEMISTRY. tr ul dap 

A a intended for the Use of the oe ae 
panos By CHARLES SQ UAREY, Chem 

James Bacesy. Piccadilly ; and all meckeiiias 
Also MORTON ON SOILS. A New Edition, cubed 1 vol. 

8vo. 75. 

d Edition enlarged, pric 

= FRU T.GROW ER’S INSTRU seven By G. 
a. tS Practical Treatise on the Cultivation 

Pio ment ‘2 Fruit irees Instructions for Forcing all kinds 
f Sour oo “ the best Sorts. oth =, hey aca and 
Frame Building, a tia best Methods te 

sae? Pice: 

A TREATISE ON PLANTING AND MANAGEMENT OF 
FOREST TREES. By J. Main. 6s. 

meee blished, Par 
Lo 

that entitle = assured to at in the pratt as och 

A | 25; 30 | 3 2% 50 

val 

d 

$45 2 he 
Annual 3 “i 

| 47 tape « szvoule os buses = ae 110 81 
aay 

upon aaaweraget s declared in 1834 amount erage to 161. 
and in —= a second 

t, per 
= the premiums then paid; an 

ort thereof to anoth to Assurers not sea- 
faring m y profes Licenses are granted to g part 

the worl on terms proportionate to the risks. 
e, duelling, 0 

4 sr Ths pian of 
parties to whom t 
Assurances ma. 

L ee ait 
Secresary. 

z Empowered by special Act of Parliament 

Bie eee 1} oes ASSURANCE ‘COMPANY, 
No, William-street, 

ay ays red by a special Act of Parliament, 
$3 to afford the ap soaps of Life Assurance, 

er 
ci 

ffices decided superiori rity of its plan, and its claim to pub- 
lic ic prefe erence and support, re been pees et, incontestably, by 
its extraordinary and unprecedented succ 
Among others, the follo pie importa mae’ antages may be 

enumerated :— 
A most prone ical set of Tables—computed expressly for the Ta 

aay: eee pecan and —— data, and pre- 
that can b offered without 

45% e plan, 
re. 

other 

ing Rates of Pre anew and remarkable 
ix her canis Foc or aeaxe aless acon firse a ment Ping 
qu: ne on a Policy for the whole term of life any oO} 

Prltigéhs payable either Annually, Half-Yearly, or Quarterly, 
in one Sum, or in a limited number of oe agers 

‘A Board of Directors in attendance daily at Two o’cloc 

Medical Attenda 
“ HOLBORN: 

\ — a hav ya much'time to:the considera- nts remunerated, in all cases, for 
m of this subject, rs m Saerreme in the erection o: ji Premium per Cent, per Ann ut arin: 

apparatus for the abov ention ed purposes, have, by improve- Age. | ist Five od Five Bd Hee om te o pennies 
Ments suggested in ear practice, rendered their. made of heat years years. ears. ears. of life. 

ing not only very efficient, but very simple, and have combined oo (ena ae 108 ey 10 12 rae 16 ‘o l# 8 
durability in the apparatus with ecenomy in the cha They 30 ee ie lw 2 big 1 27 4 : 17 6 

we er apparatus in England, Scotland, and i cahy for 40 116 1 2 4 4 214 6! 3 7°38 @ 304 
noblemen. and gentlemen, and have had the honour to be 0 | 2167 3.9 4 5 5) 5 6°3 613-7 

ve he the Horticultural Society bot London, in uting the 
works ©! ir ple ndid Conservatory, lately erected at Chiswick. PETER MORRISON Reebok Director. 

. and E. Batisy also construct Be iptions of | A _A liberal commission allowed to Solicitors and Agents. 
uerifetraal Bulcings Sand ‘Sashes, a 

ae 

supply of hot water, pas 
plete than has apie bene rh before the erate 

bEY ¥ he first.to introd metallic curvili- 
jouses to oe Sy can Pe Sg to the Conservatory 

attached to the mas one of their ks, besides many 

OT. WATER APPARATUS, upon the most im- 
por Boag and teen B mages ‘for Hortitultural and 

r Bu 

probable ex 
and phere peony an opportunity of tendering their price for 

woe - erg ree uired. feng i gina 
of two, three, and are 's diameter, Sage aye a ge 
yard. Ditto, with aramete hr Orehida sd ado 
8s. per yard. 

The much-approved Conical. Boilers m f' strong plate-co; cop- 
Per, a and bdo require oay furnace or pre fi hickourk. from 

other description of Beilers “of the 
rockin. 

Farther particulars may be obtained at th Warehouses. 
chureb-street, hoi = thes! be seen a variety of ‘erns f 
Iron and Si Strained-w cing, Hurdles, Brass and of ater Q 
steads, &c. &e. 

po oa AIR. 
3, de. _ Gloucester-place, 

and Hot-water 
e to rer the Nobility and 

bas been extensive throughout 
‘entirely: confined to. the BUILD- 

+ ERECTIONS of every description, 
by HOT oe the 3rd and 

NG BY aS WATER, WITH THE CIRCULATION OF 

S& ce 

i 

eden ‘wr. Smith's Nursery, 
en; Mr. ne 

BRITISH SHEET-GLASS for HORTICULTURAL PURPOSES. 
|) OBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, and H 

ie 
garding th article, w 
tally at Chatsvcorth, — application ce 
Crown s Warehouse, 8,Jermyn-stie 

et ese Plate a 
t. James’ 

anes Prebed 
Orders for small or large quantities of Glass for Lights or 

Houses nccuratey cat: ro = required size, and poeta exe- 
cuted upon the lo soa a terms. Windew Lead, Solder 

tty, Prepared ese ery requisite for Garden ‘Gla ing 

Pere NURSERY MEN, S epearae & errant 

ESS. an unexpired Lease 

Nursery is situated at 
nication to London by aces d, and m 

S: ion, by pri rivate contract, Mig by valuation. 
ap] to be made to Messrs. W. and J. Noble, 

Seedsmen, onan or the Pananiteds on the premises; or 
Messrs. Prothero and Morris, Auctioneers and Valuers, Leyton- 
stone Nursery. 

ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS in- 

also, an 
fe hybrid RHODODENDRONS and American AZALEAS, w' 
furnished —— a -buds. May be viewed the morning of Sat 

be had at the Mart, and of the Auctioneers, 
2. 

CARNATIONS AND PICOTEES. 
PROTHEROE ‘nd ee are instructed by the 

yy Publi: ises, at 
'Y> 
— 

' specimens.of Mr. Hogg’s skill 
Greenhouse Pits and Weatses 

Price 7s., —— Wood-cuts of Birds, Cages, &c., 
WW EDITION OF THE 

WATURAL HISTORY — CAGE BIRDS; their 
Pe eh nat i Gaeake Habits, 

pag agit srs 

OF &Co.; and W. &R. Chambers, Edinburgh 

pe Bhicae ng in Ten Monthly 
ch) of the 

P 

A RnoRETEA M et FRUTICETUM ee ee 
DGED; or, the Hardy Trees 

Native and Foreign, scienti finally “spat an : deserved wi
h with 

their Propagation, Culture, and Uses in the A and with 
ati : 

Figures of nearly all the species. Abridged from the laa edition 
Volumes, and adapted for the use of Nurserymen, Gar- 

By J.C. Loupon, F.L.S., &c., Conductor 

: Longman, Brown, and Co. 

This day is published, price 6s. cloth 

E HAND-BOOK OF CHEMISTRY; with a 
ae ag index ha aug By G. H. CaunTsr, Esq. 

W. S. Orr & C London and W. & R. Chambers, Edinburg 

vol. 8vo., with Illustrations on Wood, 
et cloth lettered, 

y "OF HORTICULTURE;; or, an Ex- 
ee Principles on which the 

ted. 

This day is cp 

S Sgn THE 

which un 
Lindley 's delightful volum 
Lindley’s volume will y 

ever, as a boo! 
upon public approbation.” — Athen eat, 

London: Longman, Brown, and Co. 

mpgeccihpemetrn "OF THE BIBLE, arin beg 

FIRMATIONS ae SACRED HISTORY, from 

ments of Egypt. By W. C. Tay Lo rR, LL. ne 

From the British Maguzine- — faa is id well- elegant 
resting stati ect.”? 

4 valuableand indispensable 

olw i. pera curious and ip 

0, price ‘a 

LETTERS FROM PAL TINE, written during a residence 

there in the bin on 7-8. By the Rey. J. D Piston, 

The more manor nt places in reference to Scripture History, 

visited by the were— 
Damascus, t em, Mount Tabor, 

Jerusalem, Samaria, Mount Carmel, 

Beer, Mount Lebanon see 

Beyrout, Hebron, 
Mount 6 Olivet, oy Plain of Esdralon, The Flain of Sharon, 

Nazareth, Jaffi ‘The Dead Sea. 

Baalbeck, The Vale ey of the Jor 

be had, rie 78- eo cloth, 

THE cae pron FRANCE F eon visi EARLIEST PE- 

RIOD. ByE ‘CHOSE. 
been i. ao iy aa Royal Council of Public 

This History ~ 
use of the —— Schools of France. 

The sh translation = ofthe 

pies reeine 1 of ail Bockaciers pe = 6d., the tw! ee 

verso edition bein sed in the one of the Engush- 

 pstee's 5s. 6d. es th, 
THE ark Me OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

Aa Frost, of Philadelphia. 
: Tiltand Bogue, Fleet. street 

small volume, price 15s: 

ON’s. "POCKET BO 

DICT: 
paxt rewread 

RY 
an age of Cocigpedias ber what may be called 

ession of a “ae variety of in formation in 

ex to a it within the means of persons of 

universally so pol it is evidently desirable “bat 

and — d with his should 

— pr classes int his yariewiar, § 

since it combines the enor 

atalogue, @ snr? a 
ated as 

ange whovtae , prior to the issue 
its ts value will be at © once — 

adapted 
ing it in his pocket, anion 
pone sot to his inspect ion, § 
li 

to every agent or friend *ofh 
a aren : 

=< eee in ee, Ot raven Paternoster-ro¥" 

SOF RIBNZI- pM Lytton Bulwer cal 

sas a sear bate “. ome sort 

: Times of Rienzi.’ ge eso 
‘and Co,, Ave-Baria-lane, Loder 
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HORT! AL Soci | clear inside—but I forget the number. _ After planting, I | furthi porti than xperi- 
Wee TICE t is Bis erehy fei In each that only one ee bee: rth en the em ina frame properly drained at the Bottom ai d mental Information. M ecale oahed bi sere Aaa 

Lu 

:—on Dec. 7t! P as rming or elucidating daily operations, 
and 3 sancary fs Aug. 13th, 1941 them at least four inches. In | than 2 make them the foundati his * profeasignial 

~ ae ee hard ae ‘they had a mat thrown over them, | superstructure. And when he fails in deducing 
pak hats no covering at all; I should not be afraid to | the proper inferences from ordi occurrences and See cate | 0 

| tense the em even without it Tn this state they remain ned | 

——ooro seareamces a ey ae Hs t “a We would not be understood to 

Y, NOVEMBER 2, 1841. parance, rl ap was discountenance e of volum the radiments 
SATURDA : AP pe sal = hy greenhouse oe td at the back af the stage, Ftho pete te to 

==) MEETINGS IN THE ENSUING and spate ae a mat until the stem and lea es_became actual practice, and their details connected in oe mind 
eae een « ieetageyy BEM greenis likel, 

yoo oe Rr ere amas Pee In't his state examine each aes of Pies ond cut | to be either wholly u ro r, by bi 
der Se st Botakeal 2 them ars. Water fr give as memory a nRypeteses aa fad, decidedly pend 

S poss uring the day; but of all fhings pas mental.—. 
Now that the protection on of pee, from frost is 5 pty to turn the pot daily, so as to jars that regular ———————— 

arate gris all possessors of gardens, we wish t is so essential to the beauty and COTTAGE GARDENS.—No. XLV. 
direct attention to one fact which is seldom consi- symmetry of the spikes of ft i We now proceed to notice the method ¥ Papen 

ere are many trees which will resist the | I believe but ee w gardeners have an t ego w hardy ont Fruit- sige among which, the Apple Pear 
of our frosts without any covering to their heads, | the bulb of a Hyacinth realy is. Hating? eason to think | may be said to have the greatest claims on ae Ricothchond 

ste ed | tt d but litth as well as s an 
and kept dry. Among this = mtr I placed, last Nov ember, fio offset b = that I con- most useful and generally | esteemed of our ‘common fruits. 

diflora. Formerly t is species saree of isle mine on a heap of mould under a north- I g 
gg ca and they may possibly am rae aaa all; they were not at all covered with earth, nor h at j order to grow them to 

ly protection in Spe r was a heap of dry straw piled | ca paced upri eh e t re maine ed on their sides. I fre- fadinbe, without Asdters aie room abso- 

oy Pei roots entirel a cover them, q a som the lately necessary, we WO! nd what are termed 

over their Me fi y feet eo thi the | l d jured arfs, or Espaliers, only to be planted. Trees of this 

thatched to the es poe : th Ee St FEeh eo. tah, the bgp cea yin at the crown, and made feeble description, but more parti ly Espaliers, are prefer- 

head of the trees formed the apex of a cone, t body a to root on the side, next, the earth to any other for such ns as those to hie oe 

of which was aan - By this precaution the earth is | of the twelve produced stems of flowers, from three to | remarks are intended to apply. Besides being eas 

unable to freeze, a the + Hardy in the interior (of th bell tem, which I gathe red f for a nosegay as | prune and manage, they are much better suited in other 

tree are a y d 

that of the earth. a and, if the | to. d I tried my experim a south wall, I con- which are only fit for planting i in such places as are aot 

earth is frozen hard, the guids in the roots are frozen dlade 4 yeni, {ib lost my bulbs - first frost. ards, and ought on ac 

also, and they thus the porta re of ode value of planting deep and covering the Hyacinths | count to be introduced his We believe there ie few 

the fluids and the bran are potted, I believe, consists in this:—Everybody | who have not observed the many inconveniences that 

“ad 1 1 why beac ares ‘have. separked bulbs, if kept beyond their J 4 
are pre reserved by this’'sort oF protection. It tis time wu, and assume s g ex limited extent, which ih ara by his dom ag ye 

to tobe observed that the destructiv jh? effects of frost a of m a pe ., the ey a oe is of importance to the cottager, and is, in fact, the prin- 

€ parts on which Coaaie circumstances, vert ye natural tendency il b a to cipal reason for our eae the Eads of trees above 

it wa and i Sie 5 y be, that Me Soe | influence make strong roots before the stem itself is starte d up- mentione ed; ‘ ent tet Ue gate a ved Bed 

ually forces the the unpro- pomp the rts of fruit may be ° 

ee into i‘ "Then the which are | exhibition. cate ie perfection wi thot Sy hac of beam ex rome = 

guarded rom the action o! col ee y igh win an ¢ same spots of groun: 

or, we may say, dried, HEORY AND PRACTICE. pe gai perhaps, overhung and meted lage ees r 

thes deprived AmonG the strange fancies generated ot shallow reason- | as to be of little value, might again be made useful an 

oa of a — susceptibility to ing and incomplete investigation, that of setting theoreti- a ng td 4 é 

cal Epawledgs I in oppos' sition to. pract tical, and impro| erk: The Apple and the Pear may be pruned any time after 

disposed “to try: the effect of protect- rejectin, 4 ae the leaves L ve dropped gre the ri bs of March. 

nary and injarious. e slate td Pret those of be ing agp i “thateing or burying their roots and 
stems, must, ho’ ; bear in mind the necessity of 
pt eaglived ing dry, and applied i in 

of popes xtraordi 
gardeners 0 or Gases of them w who peace pre them 

selve s title, are always jealous of t substance 
quantity as to kee; ie. the earth really 
frost: All the tender ppabtigh aes cet 

in this way. 
3 

ished an early Number of the Chronicle we publ 
_ Professo or Morren, of a new ikitchen- 

Iv an 
sn-account, by 

pro as manta ina sneering manner, partaking largely 
sarcastie derision though i iS 
REPRO TOAD self-laudation. I 

whose sole r¥ retence is to an onhtietes with written 

is gl who have n spins os sag Me engaged in the 

pr ies ae horticulture, 

as being a@ great deli H Tale sway At the iollnpiigt A 
from the importance of cspeienee, by co, by supposing a study 

e great ess 

‘pra fie 
and uaa hae shoots hat t incline towards the 

of the pee s which tyrer * La either itl sete or un- 

healthy, m e whole regul lated and 

bh 
young. of correct theories | the P 

formance, mance, and p or a 

bein, 
he ben’ of the Sie “age 4 treet, rocts. 

raised by Mr. Puace the cee dent of 
house de; en re Pe uced ; and it was bok 

as hardy, prolific, and excellent 
any meat es being entirely new to 

Md ; 
> 3 1, Pay 

within ts two or three inches of 
“These fi ruit-spurs will also 

initiation. 

art. 
_ A more gros serutiny into the relative value of 

renewing such as may peabiay too large and unfruit 

When all have been gone Coe? ear" ae Lay com 

7 

oe 4} mie branches Dek 2 picid at yes 
e latter statement pes I : : “4 2 For Bees por 

YW cidoe Ff; +t aye § _M E. i ipa a some Mess. years grown in  Soraweall iy the 
roe oe and Rouse, of J [ 

z z e 
Ei He ete 

id is, in his opinion, quite equal to it ; the 
are somewhat similar to i tarts iled Apples. ie cats Be toe eek te success 

and pies, and. that th in about 

opinions = es 
Theory can _* ENTOMOLOGY. —No. a 

ing randy given ‘the history of the various Currant ad 

coe ai illars which feed u upon 

There are few old gardens 

os alt Sask oh 

Pd ; i ; ] % 
tem) excellence plants 

—— pon poy pene a failare 
ed. With the assistance of theoretical 

pel, to bic 

eof cultivation = 

pay dally: e._believe 

the 
ve quoted, that ae is mat ‘peaking of |. 

either his 

acquirements, this. might, probablg here bose hese sstabcialy | 

do not die before hey eee each Aged, © especially of 
; and various 

the matter. the 

Sosuates demand peculiar. treatment 

according to their co cau te ger aan p 

f 
é may 
_chief extent is st 
split open (fig. 1). had been excavated to a very 

1 , but.a portion of the i 
I ’ 

{ee inthe cepa nese and thas desta it. 
2: 6 MM. ee the Dem i 
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d to i riowst re ned » the larva, addition to the facts already adduced, or, which is the | of the best I have seen, which I place in two class 

Sa a Sens ft rs batt se ha is same thing, extended them t to plants which had not class flowers : — Admirable, Spary’s; Burnha rea we 

f experiment before. It is true, Church’s; Euclid, Ward's ; Eclipse, Catleugh’s ; Da. 

. nd Tourna 
f 

protruding from m the branch. 
: : P 

The caterpillar is fesby and whitish, Sot an emia that st good gardeners — long acknowle dg ed | Wi — $3 Fanny Keynes, Keynes’; Gra ment, 

dorsal line ; the head an d fou ur horny s — the Pay the principle of Cada. or, they gee called bon Union ; 7 bar Rival, Stein’s; King of Roses, Thom. 

brown ix pectoral rand son’ 

fe 1 or | sin 
Sy Lady Cooper, Jackson’ uy Scarlet Defiance, Con- 
; Tournament, Cat! leug his 2d class ; uncertain in, but as i utum n a familiar ‘instance 

e longish hairs are scattered over its | the ces of rare specimens still 

ody ( (fig. 2) Hy moth, which is | now name ed HEgeria better ; ‘and al plants are > invariably more are and TKeyne ; Haidee, his yagers ; Indispensable, Gistng'; 

tipuliforimis, is of a t inclining not ted u It is | Maid “7 Bath, Davis’ ; archioness of Brea : 

to purple, which is beautifully pont withsthe golden | to this circumstance that a Ca vse arg viscosa and Dodds’ ye Queen, Widnall’s ; via Magnet, Catleugh’s, 

rings encircling i its body, _— glittering in th hine ; | other or kinds flower so finely her fter having | —dn ahlia Gr 

collar to the neck, and there become fin ¢ plants, they are wsually pone at the roots Ww Sheanfis ire ae Ee tries the following for r destroying 

di i ions of 4 large-sized pot to that of a 24, | worms on a I a myself he will no longer be 

there are pet three Silat bands ane the abd f 1 i f the former ple opinions on the subject, as it 

the female, but four = she male, and t I would mention, ‘too, that it is not mere ely a reduc- will | fully answer the end ‘required ; T can an for i 

r large brush of fine s olsen | tion of tke ball of earth by shaking it vig po an entire killing the “worms, and it does not in the least appear to 

ornaments the tail; the wings are transparent like a aho use | cutting « off of the Toots | and e ear! rth to the ir red. 3 ; three pplied 

fly, with dark nervures ; urT purp it | gal water par - quarter of an ounce 

margin more or less pees. with golden scales, and tk knowl odg 1 to b ) grown | and flowered wen here 5 ; te of ; limate, and water t 

apex of the upper g d t in th 1 manner this, T can assure “you, is ee the 

uniting bing the a dark 1 lunate spot on the disc, encloses a = seven or cht feet; the F. globosa ik 

transparent oval spot, across which four dark nervures are | ties, and the e conica, to asm mall tree 3 and ie. at atthe t time I have ons seen or r heard of,—A Lary gal should 

visible ; the fringe is fuscous ; the legs are evapo 5 va- | oft the housing of d would kill grass as well as 

riegated with bright yellow; and the horns i pot Iculated t tl 

eo are thickest in the males — gabe gr pectinated : e Gardens.—Landscape gardening is ge 

ed, the 

ti th ur- rool nerally 

cross lines showing the natural di- ing p pecan eee between the root and brai rg In weer aia as the highest a of = profession, and 

or my the cd ix g these plants are shifted, and throughout the no doubt much s study i is requi red of the indiv: idual who 

Tinea capitella of Linneus, Lampronia capitella * su il tk the pots they occ i et ides Shea 

modern writers, the small moth before alluded to, is called pied t before 0 or others. which may have become more suit- many of the essential requisites of Jandscape peste 
the ‘ Triple-spotted Currant Tinea,” the caterpillars It co uld be intr oduced | into cottage saipeonh and if the 

which, we learn froma Mr. Dou bleday, have greatly japactah 
a pl 

and even sceeee i ghbour- | prune: oat at a yow ng age, 0 else the power of pit Hs cite new | fine arts, I cannot conceive , from the nature of things, 

hood of Epping, in Wines These larvee are jike he fore- | fibres or oar by nade be consi grimy ee aM why the other = be rejected. If good taste and ele- 

going in their economy, only that they feed upon the in the opucegeen' of the gan ce and | char sage diversity be necessary in laying 

terior of the young shoots, which they attacked in such hold i - so it is wan plants i rend of country, in order that the imagi- 

Dp: Wh 

force last spring, that many of the trees were left leafless pots, for though it is possi! cole vt as I shall otherwi be pleased with the Seats and variety of the 

in May. Where the 7 = eggs remains still | show in another paper, yet Poy is preferable to do so in | scene, is there anything to by anc the ,combination of 

to be discovered, and I am not aware that the larva has | & yor e. Moreover, it is scarcely — to disroot | these e graces ces from meeting in 

been described or figured by any reggae but the moths I the second time at precisely the same wound that wa domain? Enc phat sole is pote 

have epee ig fags resting, with their wings defiexed, | made previously ; consequent tly, pee good cultivator of desi in piesa ame’ our manufactured goods mi 

upon garden paling in the vicinity of London, about the Id tak t b arded for Saree throws epene : 

middle of May; der it is said es to occur in cutting and the subsequen it of litth th, 3 

orchards as well as , from the commencement of ea Aer afterwards at rage ‘age say are ag be- uae “Gia fo pe panting pe gilding upon the porcelain — 

that month until the first week in i may cau se they be beco! come —. hoghe Pe and the habit of the = of Staffordshire, and the tea-trays of Birmi t 

The triple-spotted Currant-moth is fuscous; the head | p ke di d to be bush d when their designs are finished, they are often a a 

is clothed with a bright ochreous crest of hairs, from Ne Gases, Hikes led 

whence its specific name ‘‘capitella;’’ the antenn are The Bay Tree.—I on iy received No. 44 of the Gar-| if greater encouragement were giv en for the cultivation of 

like bristles in both sexes; the superior wings are bronzed, | deners’ Chronicle last evening, my ates having by fruits, flowers, and hey aniag apa the working classes 

being freckled with purple and yellow; there is a pale | mistake sent another paper; conseque mtly, I have is from the v _. kingdom that 

c band near the base, which tapers to the | before had an heat of replying once more to your many of these nes are tak en) an hey were taught 

costal margin, forming an ed triangle, and also two | able correspo “Pp, P.’—I{ would not trouble y stone ts then might 

iandsome spots of the same colour a little beyond the with thi arhicny of die. tec avee attention to the facts I I 

_ middle arte tear enesersonm pty and near the | have recorded respecting the Bay. I say, facts; I make | lous mixtures that are often exhibited upon the pees: 

fceouon of teeing He a purple shade ; | no distinction of ‘facts which afterwards turn out to be | tured goods of the artizan. Might not the gardens of every 

ora elas it is three | ee ee fact ;'”.4 vorcaceenge ~ the Aiea | rural district be as schools of d ign? By such simple 

lines long. oo t be false. It means we may a expect to see the sources of 
Although the inj let of “I oP. De is is noun prosperi ritish ingenuity brought toa 

“ 

appears to 
A ugh jury unnoticed my verity oe stilt os must 

larvee is not often extensive, it re fatal to the trees | be queeble I felt it necessary, in my last, to speak y 

when lected ; as soon, therefore, as a branch withers, | “so dec! at ” in p. 662, in eae a @* PP? rat as the British nation apo in the estimation 9 a 

cut it and artic it, to see = Ps has been killed by the oe * sapposing e case overrated.’’ beg . to to refer r your | won nderi ring} world, we are far from cag a that it has ” 

Currant-sphinx ; in which ca to, and to assure “ P. Pp ion h ts des tined —— for the urces of the 

sacrifice the whole tree, or as m' pote oe as can be ascer- oc evicat times directed to the singular fact (as it ap- soil and the workshop ar not yet exha sae) ge mallet 

tained to be infested, ‘cod te wali GP Ces cared d 7 a i ke a Jove 

g P er plants. I have often shaken Bays a Niobe breathe in seuibins ep a pencil guided by a 
in the spring, it is pretty good evi dence that the triple- | sm to to rid them ef ia apparently dead leaves, and Raphael will pales e designs of perennial duration, but 

spotted Currant Tinea has become an inmate there; and e tenacity exhibited ; Leg have | when all is done it is — adeait picture anda faint repre- 

caffe shoots an chong ae S few. Ww, ee have been retain yet : sentation elton model ; but t similar 

to those 
any 

supposed the pf leaves would again wg taal ich guided these — were parce stsbe 

een, which I now unhesitatingly avow is Pca case with cottage ening, we should witne: ions 

many. J am satisfied further observation will tend to forth by means of the sme, the ae and pas _. 

stated, which do not rest on my | pleasant to look upon as those that t adorn the walls 

Se uertin they have been confirmed by the observa- | picture-gallery. In this Eolie. rizes wey been 

tion of others, and I have felt a little surprise that | for the most tastefully laid out endl nee tly kept gs gardens, 
“P. P.” should continue so sceptical. As he referred to | and they have not been off red in vain: much taste and 
“the would refer ‘o | good denieneeael 

e Vv hes of Chickweed 

mark, and make memoranda, and watch the progress of | and Spurrey and Groundsel were in a short time looked 

recovery. 1 am led to dou! bt whether ‘* P. P.’’ tely | for in vai ed rows of vegetables striving among 

th for the mn . thi 

in their brown and apparently lifeless ph meseohaghon any | exchanged for those of geo exact 3 the 

and the . 

* Curtis's Brit. Ent. y. 14, fol. and pl. 639, tirely maintai t t trut 1 aid the | thought too good to sora received as much 
j is a epee eee of 8 b ppy to 

HOME CORRESPONDEN see “P. P.” and any of your correspondents who feel an | drawing-room. ‘Such keeping ewe | 

they feel ashamed of their own, and man: eae 

: CE. bours 
saute eit ee piece terest ae fe mad from the frost.—John Radford, Winchmore | they look upon the well-kept garde tens of sarees 

Savers, ana Seemed attack on tase Minto Sy Mr: Advertisements.—If those persons who advertise in | up that otherwise would have ave remained to 
d to Mr. Rivers” 

“om — ani 1841. | your d, and died a natural death. Would it not be cot 9 
“seen a so far as it alludes to ee en ter a 
pietescescue, Ss bability of their applications bein eee irr aeanaeedl a peat pcan Thea of C 

their resent 2 as ‘0 persons : versed Sten hee tek see pans F present system, ¥ when persons, like myself, | representation a ae eon ee tfal to bebold 

‘more numerous, easel Wie arittig tees apt, weet ties bes ther th the real cottage maide we alling her flowers - 
of plants; whereas it may | price asked would be too exorbitant for rather limited | housewife gathering her vegetables, or the e sunburnt ls: 
that condition in flowering | means.—A Subscriber. bourer dressing his garden, as any imaginary ones 

a _ to: freit-bearing | Dalian: pea Sk ciated 
. 
; 

Hes heat flower from September till the cad : 



Nov. 27.] 

ae ears 
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November, and thi snow many fine young plants | and quite ripe. As we ware he dog to find them, we are | 

1, SE ae ee 
ths al ripen and fall either i in. 

ts. 
ow 

Ca ndens, pom ar fulgens, in 48-pots 

than #o . x 10 inches high, with 3 or 48 pikes of flowers 

Om potaloe. —At a recent horticultural meeting in this | 

remiums were arm de for the three t 

g Po tat ok ere were five 

competitors, each of w ag 

weighed as . dpe. 674lbs. ; ae seul Ibs.; 3rd, 

sane a 60lbs. and 5th, 58lbs.—A Towns sman, 

Mr. Rivers, of Cored Filberts.—I mentioned that 
nd Cosford Sawbridgeworth, had gra afted some Filberts an 

, Welbec 
ro 

to pre’ n them oon_as they begin to “get ripe. | Here being shaded by the leaves and not covered deep! ply 

The soll i ry a ber aeceedly alluvial deposit, taken from the with soil, they are 3 ope ree as nearly as argon in the same 

bottom of the lal ke many years ago. were in dam ical jungles, 

1 P h y that is n , therefore, 

duction. One bed I intend ‘panting with some young t th , to imitat I your wad nature 

i I d damp house is used for the pur- 

the other, with the skins and parings of those used in the | pose, nothing farther is necessary than merely to scatter 

ate es I will pooh sai to let — kuow if th the sp y peat. in of th 
essful.—W. T Cine _ Or, if a house, with iry sp = 

"The Tangeri thei —I w atten 

the Aaesrngegt of this as a fruit Pore the ewer "Olas 
t here, has from six to en dozen on 

of ‘which are that it grows "y, fast, and ses not throw it quite ripe ; 3 a “fruit is most delicious, ra “better than | 
any Orange 

with a agen, a arin case, or anoles of the ‘kind, 

ye si = suckers. I had a few m7 these grafted nuts, 

h they were mat ioe pe till very late, nearly all 

and 0} ne, a sketch of which I 

send you, has seven ~eyetonses 7 and as many nuts as 

leaves. The nuts are quite 

Tillery, Welbe 
fae vou eo uy 2 Edging. —In the 42nd Lago 

espondent Mr. P. Mackenzie recommen! 

round the spores. Tt t very 0 happens, that even with 
the pert peta Ferns as to vegetate, but then the 

ood order, and this may have been the | spores t in go: 
| case with > those used by our correspondent. 

Severity of the Weather. —If you have | not had any in- nds t 

Oralis “scetovella as a are for t urf edgi ngs und 

e shade of tre 

i} 

ited last week, you may be inter- 
Aa 

on the leaves ov the 0 

pce carne 

be always reer’ the we wiiet het flower or not. 

x of course will not be so easily kept within bounds as 

e Oral. T hav gene! retty su successful, on a small 
47 

the end of Nov., and ai neil the month of eeetenued ad t this pees of the year. On Monday the 

April. Beautital : as eur little tole eae ne so vss 15th, snow fell heavily in the afternoon and continued 

grove is, and suitable and pleasing as falling for | “for several hours, and during the night the ther- 

edging under the shade an pod Pessy a etry "4 18° ; Tuesday, the 16th, was A erates { 

summer a grea erg it, however, m must be objec- | mild, but the snow, which was very thick on the 

tionable as a permane nt edging i in such a are on | remained, and the night was excessively severe, as I f 

account of f the perishable nature of i ts foliage on Wed y about nine o’clock the thermo- 

the gloomy season of di , and tha’ been, during the 

an edging would be most deplored. I hak the Vinca | night, as low This was such ‘ordinary de- 

ake pre sr Rie to the Oxalis prewragt as an edging | gree of cold, gh i was at first i the cor- 

under trees, especi: art ha Biers and other broad- rectness of my thermo: ; but as I have since learnt 

leaved evergree! eens 5 it will | from undoubted information, that at Bucknell, two miles 
we 

There should be a few stones put in among the plants ; five to twenty 
therefore. 

: 

Those who wish to have Filberts and ora in e early 

fearing, cannot do better than to have these gra afted trees, 

5 

ing out the plants ¥ with the rake. | There aresome ere of oy f my own thane, as a more or less shelt: 

ake the difference of a few 

sides of the walks in the woods here. Woul 

trichum not be a good subetipute for turf pew ier under 

the shade and drip of trees?—J. D., Blair Drummond 

ly- 

be well to caution gardeners 
resentations 

yxertr iene ould 
against being deceived by the fiaming represen of | j 

ednesday night, the frost was very slight, and we — 

ry mild weather. The thick coating of su 

roots in the autumn, they may be keptin ad warf state.—K. erry.—It requires n ragnoned to — it; it is, 

Root-pruning.—Allow me to congratulate you upon | for sale, which has been much the fashion o late. I know | beer, sweetest when it is new, but if not well made it 

your advocacy of the root-pruning of fruit-trees. I had ae experie eae Bh e of the pretended ‘ 1 vf 

known dwarf standa rd A pple-trees _ subjected | to that impro roved’’ sorts which gi s wei out last year at high | but sorts are never fit to bottle. yacrte aapealiik 

pri ices, are much inferior in m ine old kinds known in | should save pong the sorts of Pears that his was made 

ad likewise here I have tested its Hl ffect: J. — seg an of your correspondents reas me if 

Id Pe t and iehiok Fu h if Fruit-t nae rstand t! must, that is 

1 credibly informed had not produce ono gon te of | the Fa ms fe oats j pedi aa paaben: ra not | was ever used, 0 used, as a heating phe in 

fruit in one =< os the precedin one of the hybrid sorts. I selected a bad expression in the wey, wer pastes rua for it retains heat for a long time 

ee OF 1859, I had it well Bet arent “aud igs op- dressed saying “ pale yellow.” My meaning is, that Tiebas being | after it is tal sey taped the cyder-mill?—C. W. : 

ith a little fresh light soil. The f ing re 88 of a good gree n, the frui yellowi ripen. I|  Miscellanea.— em ny inquiries whether Salvia 

three dozen of fruit were from it, peers res neh sewage ten the ripe = in three different | patens is hardy. Te last winter without any 

100 fine large fruit have been pi rom S Iti ‘e places, but not toh have observed the colour | such a: as Mr. | ion, except a little old tan over root ; it ca 

‘alled Cuisse Madame, the fruit something ike a Colmar, | Ayres descril g up very in .—You \ eer ompawergae a 

and fit for use in September. However, I am glad to | variations mer dccur both in colour and taste. The eee Chunk stove for a ame EO agg mistake not, it re- 

ad frui cessf t tter of opinion. But probabl res hot coals to be put into i This, in neon 
the same way. Gardeners: would d do well to take the hint, pine ee reg ae ‘th re fr sat q he wi ls between the ect ap and the 

tas Peon people will agree that it o 

REA 
fruit of the first impression, and not very far removed dener. I have used the common Arno! wy gratahionss 

of having a strong retentive aol ‘to napa on, close upon | from its crab state. or culture sani a flower, for two winters with perfect success. ik requires a zine 

a bed of of clay. — Thomas C. Elliott, Rudding Park comparatively, Je t WI tove, with water in 

Gardens. the Apple and Pear be, tel varieties never been raised, it, which will tl Pp orat _ It will not bear to 

G Cuttings.—In p. 732 there are some re- som? I con 

marks on raising Gooseberries from ace ; but an im- | sider the elements soabieed t in a generous an my stot sid which is 18 bss 15, cage two in very 

portant point when planting them seems to have been | fruit to be sweetness, , acidity, and favour (he Pine-apple 55 ao This is much better forcing one 3 to a 

aan, , the application of m ree quantity p highest of all) ere g _ ~e rer i. frees little hear 

bs moss is tied on the bottom of the c' ut which hi h sweetness entirely (like | ance, may eight or ten hours. 

induces roots to develop ib apne Sonnactnen ) to be the class. I think the| of fuel is about ten 5! ae a 

& proportionate number of fine shoots is made. w Wekies of the: it: fulgens have a portion ie EY. t the of the green- 

the plants are taken up in the autumn, the moss is re- eionrsts Basctnd is idle to pti eee’ taste. der th have a second door, by which 

moved, and the bottom roots only are allowed to rem at the time of ripening h di ets to them. I did not lose any 

ns ie: naa . bene ar a RE 
The Deodar.—Seeing some queries about the Deodar isi ce ail aes oblige a Cherry will ripen perfectly on erwin 

Cedar inthe Ciaroncle, T have sent a few remarks on its iat ne for growing Ferns from seeds, or I have one, the 1 clergy Fe enye — 

culture and introduction here. The seeds were sent by | spores, as they are called. ry ise eid 184 plant OF gers any other Cherries
, t Morello, do’ ud — 

the late Willi: i T believe. in 1832, and i in a thoroughly damp spot; but I and can you supply me with the names of or six - 

only seven vegetate ree of re, as that portion of my garden 

young, in a 
is but of little use to me?—A. Leslie Bransion 

now ll feet 
Hail, Lincotn.—[ Where the ser tag a 

a met San Mest Kentish, nggecatd or 

being 
Tada Jargonelle and Hacon’s Incomparable 

the roots 
Pears ; rand s fe stewing Pear in required, the Bezi d’ Heri— 

poor red 
y-] 

the pits) 
Celery—D. R. remarks usual method of 

feet high, and 
earthing up Celery seldom prevents the frost from re 
ing h ‘ants. on account, as he thi "ed 

feveaer agen 4 eee tance as will 

k | admit of | earth being ing roughly ane up; for he — 

Bopper h = | pi oe 

heart of tl gaat, bat well pressed round it with the 

hand, | the he gro th of the 
-| Celery. He advises every gardener, and 

 eottagers, grow Seymour's s Celery, which & bap 2 dwarf 

voured 
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dung than is required for doing it Sea-kale fashion, 

with aes fcc of obtaining it at a particular time. 

The fi uses is one in which Cuc amber aha ave been 
h 

and front, ‘and hollow underneath, similar sade that de- 

seribed ii n Mr. Smith’s ° 3 part 

in the tops, and eal ca 

tra erp. to the height of the other two 

ay ed. This sis so much 
> le ¢ 

= out. The Rhubarb plants having been two years 

planted oa ie png soil, a single eyes, they are oo up 

vith the as entire as possible, and with all the earth 

at ang The ey are closely pac acked i 

earthed up about an inch over thei 

same time we ll watered. A good ining ot hot dung is 

the ret Aap a greenhouse.—Johin Caie, Gardener to the 

els ess uv. rips 
n of Thrips 3 and aes is.—I have read in 

Bore ral method mended for ridding 
which, from the 

r perf this time ae » 
unfailing one, is fum 

£3 = 
3 

Ss a2 

between 50° and 60°, which is allowed sd rise to bo AO" 

ith 

oe 
6.5 

< oe a o - B 
na 

Fe 
a a an er 

with mats, advantage being ta whenever i 

ciently. m mild to admit a Hittle tight “tor an hour. o 

ich it wou old not — 

if gr own in act ness The us nts 

in the last eee in November; x aaa, Mr. Watson says he 

ha d Rhu bar t. for use on e 7th of —s last. year. 

at y ut of doors was 10° Fa 

~ Rha ba was of excell ars quality aw extremely ten. 

r; and from —_ frame being hollow undern: a was 

a uite cae on meen ve wrt Ge heat of the lini and 

continued - ae ! 

Jaen a sreitlys: te of Mr. Paxton’s plan. of 

an icehous *. dda cribed im your last Number ; but as it i 

no! berery citeation rag will admit of his mode of filing, 

I beg to suggest that the alge e should be at, or near, 

the top o of the dome Whe artage is necessary, it is 

then turned i hi It is often 

observed relative to many a ney that one fact is worth 

a great many arguments; and a popular poet has well 

said, that 
“« Facts are-chiels that winna ding, 

And downa be disputed.” 

Take then the following relative to ice, as it will in some 

ree realise Mr. Paxton’s idea that ice may be SN 

“ much less expense than is usual. Last winter—I 

tell hy I had the upper termination 

small ravine or ‘‘gill’” sscoacs out, somethin, 

in the mene ofa wahole as that barnipet to be 

F wo hae and in the severe 

bloom two or three years foul for one clean. W: ith such 
a flo wer ‘Te cou uld hav ve given no proof that manure, in its 

Dr. Hor. 
ner says, "I ae iy Pe re to A: 0 of his 
ere ae from my having state 
Tu a 

g3 55 5s 

oS 

ming c 7 ntioned the oy riment in order 
prove that anure in a itm reduced state had lost all power a 
flushing 7 dca and [ feel convinced tha t the constan 
ie permane 

e from y spring, a Geecinoubes not not var 
oy Dr. Horner, dere to whi gc ill, at om 
more fully allude.— 
ce S. Filo 

y a combination of the cold 

ghey matter is. the cause.—S 
on t p 
weather pat or 

n Flo —Dr. Ho orner considers that I have been 

frosty weather eart-loals 0 Peer Ge ase well 

poke: together, bageks piled up in the shape of a blunt | his ** “ Brief Essay on the Causes of Foulness of Colour in 

aes aa covered over wi! ith old seach and any | 
T merely wished it to be understood Ma 

an over rich manure wo ul Id 8’ flow 

other coarse litter we could get, to the 
15 to.18 inches. . This do 3 : ‘lary rf 

dicted to last ae ' 
Septem 

for ri 

our | twenty growers, in differ: ent parts of the ees: ‘eove't 

“The | use it in the like state, the same results w ane < low. 

iber, | Not so with manure in its reduced state , for is 

tion with t tobacco as for atihides ; and i find a lighter —James Dickson, Acre- ache e, Brixton. 

dose than it takes to. destr roy the latt tter will suffice The rists are eg ced divided in opinion upon t this 

power of th i ti ubject, fi 

of nicotine varies a good i “That of the Chinese communi ication 
ger application | in the count a gerne coincide in 

than those of the Pelargonium and Rose to killit. This this subject. a : : to damn spon 
in of this squat species, Rf oeaanaarrn &c.—Sweet Sir,—Will you allow one 

and the fact that the individual insects sit so close toge- i Ethemnlacctt 1 } : 

gether as to aye each other from the ip a’ the | on yo t th 1 rae ac 

smoke. I fi t very Son are all wror ng. You say it is derived from ard 
t ecoction of tobacco in a smail | Fuchs. This wor thy I presume to have been T ic of 

vessel, into pla can y': ip the flower-buds which have | origin; andif his name should be pronounced Foohhs 

any insects on them, previously to the opening of the | or with a guttural which is known to Scots, Irish, W elsh, 

blossoms, without being obliged to fumigate the whole | and Spaniards (besides Germa Dutch), but not 

ouse. It matters not, indeed, in what wa icotine | to the English. The Spanish g before e andi; the j be 

is applied, but it is ve desirable that the insects should all vowels; the Scotch loch, Buchan; Welsh words 

be destroyed before the fi ¢> show themselves; for | having weh in them, as wehi (you); and the Tuscan 

the habit of this species is to creep into the flowers, and is, wherein c is pronounced guttural A, as 

especially into the tubular fictets of the quilled varieties ; | hhamisa for cam re hhavalo for cavallo, &c. ;—these all 

and a distortion | of the : flo wer is the natural bey ar give the idea of what Fuchsia should be, if it b Ger- 
man derivation ; “put x or are y far fro —Now 

bi + aly bus, f } &e j What is the vegetable the quickest 
the most | in gro wth? Is it not the op? ave one that has 

of the f: meee presence is en Rita’ wt thi al an raed mace this _ year. 33 feet or more (for I cannot stretch it 

of solid y-dew around it. Probably there is somethin g ); the curls in it wo ive, perhaps 

peculiar in ae juices of the plant which causes the ‘etre. fe re t was very beautiful, terminating in a 

tion to a e that form, for I never Lectin that the | bunch of flowers; a single strobile bei e very end 

honey-de “of ‘ other Plant. in the AA en We have Roses planted in the spring a ante from 1 ft 

t 16 inches a week all through the mer, and made 

the teary area dowirg: 3 and yet ing of 18 ft. of s + They ar hae ies vith every mild day. 

— I cannot remember to have et the Tarfétale Your admirer,— Wood not for a moment 

lant. Most likel dispute the correctness of our correspondent’s criticism ; 

intelligibl e ti ae 
but how is the sound of 0 i age 4 io s to be made 

— cept by x? whic hough 
exact, is as ip 

» whi 
known to grow from a mere eck to t the size of a large 

; 7 

Twitchet’s Don John Carnation.—This splendid scar- 
a 
fort it held out till the e nd of of 

although eee = ct cae daily, and ofter m two or three 

Phe 

let bizarre when shown at the ag ath Lo ndon Floricultural 

manne was, early in the ay, 
it'was difficult to form times a vey; = the summer. p cause a flower to colour; nor ‘wil | 

very large t A Mr. Ta Se r | cover one when foul; an “though ‘lta ear oe frist properties ; since that time our ideas of its superior qua- 

has found fa It with | your correspon oes for net, giving | flowers when properly mixed wi ith loa 1, Se. “3 t be | lities he ave. been confir rme ed by a a flor ink fend, who had 

boars names; I think in all cases they ought to g ore considered as over nutritious upon whose 

u, Mr. Edit tor: but ther re may be many ci oh i j dition. Dr. Horner co mplains of my_ taking par + two judgment we place the a pic aot _ , flower in 

pie to deter others Ir f hi t nd grant | its general form is se “* nite pritimets iy “ss plenty 

. from: having their weet blazo: oe Tear the public. to any grower the substance of it, V "of the pro: of peta ls, and i up i nthe the es are 

However crane ip s to the.c ru, eer be in the Pet apatity a quantity,’ “ie and Hvoured ye kindly sea- | clear, ted, tl gi te is free from 

mation 0 must beg to nt myself in | sons; an aia that there wil — d of great purity, oe flower is very attractive — 

rit iu my lene 8 ‘ 
Stak 

bea as many osu ers ‘3 o a b=] 

me Rose trees and evergreens, has he a “ight to at 

pa away — he leaves it2—4. ey ded 
The Cedar of Lebanon.—In,an article “signed. D. P., 

Nov. 6, the merits = of this et the writer a ie 
ea on of that wood 

nd will so continue Aa ru Poa 

pendent of the soil. In ue 

same Carastion (a flower perfectly clean | ant from the 
en in bl planted in the same Pred Piiiee in the 

the estvaboiinary. brilliancy of the scarlet ateipes and i 

this respect is superior to any Carnation we seen. 

It is in this peculiar quality, that the. ‘representation of it 

in the F ut it is proper 

a 
a 

P 
pa state that Me, ad phahing: has fees. all that his | materials 

anid. pith. of 

half will T a ¥ ¢} } 1 

f the skil- 

ful cultivator 7 cates him to "detect the dlference. Ina its ¢ In your note to the article, you sy 
that. th ape jo dis first that. has rs, without 
your kne dg of C of on sir ena of im- | any care or attention, I — often witne or tha return 

portant —. “it I mistake not po d of Cedar used o thei eir Roo state. . Suppose, 
(and Lam sure you will correct me if Iam wrong), . Horner planted 

know of a specimen of aa carved work in ee run ee shy in the "nutritious soil (ri cow 

Cedar, and 1 presume Cedar of Lelanzs, far more in six years 0 ch, 
teresting than that mentioned. by. D. ia nay ing In ie old 
Mansion-house, near Camberw el, and o the London 
yi wi ep a ae oe = Sm myth, Bart... and now use ed. as 

ool, 

manur 
in my estimation, is a very near approach t oa poo 

that the plants were in Lape Bair «. state ; : in that case 

o the ground. his pasa y falls t 
0 1 that that recommended by 

a neat a Coben i a round the mene. Bert 
which w wreaths of frui t - fom and in 

carved of Cc pi all | 
his usual skill and cw ag gt the 

Dr. Hor: 
condition of fear I fie "Hoimes's $ King with ; it there- 

fore fo! Lows, that the pas cultivators have 
zine ears 

himself. = is said that formed bh ee in this | 
house for his famed carvings in the py of St. ey I's. 
B. W_{The wood here alluded to can hardly be Cedar 

a ntity, for 

| run flowers, which confirms me in = former Gai 97% 

opinion, that the cause of foulness of colour ot de- 

y! 
past, and y yet every “season we ay a large proportion of 

: of Lebanon, because the tree was not introdaoed pte beg on the soil.—Dr. Horner Sa ers that o a 2 ol 

aah ene r than 1630, and poet have been very rar season, whic fs cramps the energies of t 

iy aevtiaed Sache rand prevents the ue elaboration of its that 

iis rio d degenerate and its colour 

po and therefore cannot 4 seers \ to run; an untoward. season tantamount if 3 a poor 

wor dese of homage but they are true followers of it: | soil in its meee effects ape ne plant. a i can a8 C= 

im proportion te the distance they are from it, so is know ledge this to be the. as 

leaves..and branches, or d 

ae Reker varies ie the na- | injuring the petals, and with an inconstant one it is im- 

uch greater |. possi suis to prove ange ne 260g and ungenial seaso 

use of fo ovine As. far pions to ci 
ertain flow 38 ee: bet an Uni 

e apn to prove anything ;. = experiment 

been: searses. if, me! of oe 

 Florum,,one of the m 

a i — 

ROYAL AGRICULT TY. 

Noo. 17th. epee i 

Society d pea aring the Smith fiel 
of the Society, on some topics of agricultural i 

lecture which Prof. Henslow delivered before the fost ty 0 

f last 

ciety; from Sir R. Pri 
mated of ramp ce 

2 of Soda an > cosa a 

ar Da i mo =e 

had recently taken place betw: ag ne yer for 
Prank n, Esq Sais g fear ir res Mae yn, the Society that hat be 

Toe Society a ore eee a ae - 



Nov. 27.] 

Horticultural Soctety.—On N 

cwas an excellent — play of Chrysanthemums and 
Pp 

particu- 
les; also som and- 

u 

mums, dead-silve’ medal, Dr. soberly od best do., bright. Sheet 
medal, Mr. Wick! Best Sete ae dead-silver 
medal, Mr. W. Buried 3 bright-silver medal, Mr. 2d ent do. 

kham. Best Nosegay, gilt-rimm: med bronze mele! Sir T. 
Baring. Best eapecten. of Plants, bright-silver 

ink GanunNERS’ CHRONICLE. 
ERIE I EE ay 

lampshi 11th the last méet- } dai 
er was held at the Corn Exchange, Winchester: at which there | } mp stove. 

fruit, 

783 

reiahicaibhs It shonld aa atheros ce of 
and should never be kept sodry at any season as plants with lar; 
pseudo bulbs. In pte saphetn it may have the same treatm: rat 

as other Orchidaceous plants.— Bot. Reg. 

water when growing, emerge. obtained for the first time os Crotolaria pur- 

pure: ver the seeds, as 
had ‘done earlier, with a sandy earth, efter the melti ing o| 

e snow. 

shoot. 
the sowing ‘of meek 
eae. frozen 

US: is, I believe, universal! ¥ applicable to 

Trees not yet iniroduced inio Great | if eS ee eee 
obabli a Fes 

pon Beee i 
Britain, but which would prove Hardy.—The ange tie: ‘esis te yin ergs oe Capt. King informs us, grows to a ve' n the physi rye siology of g ve rmination 

arge size : one tree, d ms = the aie as that n this treatment of the seeds of fonts presents, it is of 
this 

| thet 
yro' Por' t 

meter, at ts dedi feet rie the roots, and there | great Ee (ai si ee em 
sas into three large branches, each of tone ican chs 

rou gh.’ 
medal, Rev. G. nes nee 

C. Rasbleigh. As.—Chrysanthemums, bronze ina " ’—The size to which the Fa us antarctica attains | pny 

Deane, Esq. ; do "’o ier Ralfe. Collection of Greenhouse Plants, t. Ki . : | sede, especialy is the Leguminose, _ thick ielatinous 
do. Rev. the Warden. Frurrs.—Best black G pilt wanted att yin substance i is given off, which, if excluded from the atmo 

bronze medal, Mr. Knight; best white do Fleming, Esq. i 
at Vine apple, do. H. Holloway, Beq. ;, 2 best do, =, Esq. dimensions “ese the evergreen Beech ‘e Detutoides) | the embryo, but f'e exposed to fhe air 4 ~orar hal 

medal, J. Fleming, Esq. Best collection of Apples, gilt-rimmed ae me Professor Liebig of Gi hi ted ; 
bronze medal, Rev. F. Beadon ; 2d best do., bronze medal, Sir T. | can a be con nde a as timber. Such an ap eee onl ri - ey se eomaasnics stir Sea — 

g. Best varieties of table do., gilt-rimmed bronze. medal, | belongs to two oth ; BB. Cas y eee on mage subject, in a letter 
Col, Wall ; do., kitehen do. do. do. “Best collection of Pears, do., | “ e Winter’s | day “It appe pears to’me,” he says, “‘ that the 
H. Holloway, Esq- ; 2d best do., heats edal, Rev. F. Beadon : et —Fagu s Seay eas —It bh looser nature of the access 
best six varieties no ting, gilt-rimmed bronze medal, H at a species 0 Beech inhabit rat iiiwad, Esq. | vest Meiilare, bronze medal, Best red Cur. |} Mirbel, Lem pe Be > ed. V an Diewaa’ s Land. of oxygen gas—the exclusion, also, of the action se foreign 

hires) do., Mr. Stride 5 teat white Oe date *, zs, sae . Ext the then k nown species of the genus, adds jae Je ne cite le decompos which c bi way earth containing 
ranges, med bro: me awlins, Esq. Grapes, = | ‘dec osin v eta ¢ matte ai t - 

we ion Bat Raspberries, ae medal, W. J. Cam igus qui nat oe ‘i eas Brett, Bigs ES nya 
ion, Esq —Best Cele erys ‘onze medal, Rev. Mr. |-of Australia, vol. i. Pay’ 

Wei ial uta, We nclotay Es, "Sei ate. | ttle ol 10) cr Tere de Diem | the remarkale phenomenon” In Ses oo ‘ottagers’ Prize s were awarded. 4 : rth, if it wis tha 
sion to it in King’s Australia, b Alla in 4 ; 
ham is where that dis tinguis' shed Heal r ghee ene Searle bike, and “Bis Seer es a0 NOTI a S OF NEW: PLANTS qWwHicn ARE ’ = from the necessity of a free access of the air for the 

EIT USEFUL OR. ORNAME TAL. wat Pee ¥ Dick " pete? Tees that) cermination of . There is also here an 

ME bens CALOPHYLLA. ed Pee (Green. Se ove, Van Dieman’s Land ; and wh € | equally evident exclusion of all carbonic acid during 
house Shrub.)--It is a native ar Augusta, on the South- Panic diagnos ‘agus, native Birch; height 40 feet, | the fir iod of vegetation. Mr. Lucas, apothecar 
“west coast of New Holland, whence its seeds were sent to Capt. } diam € the base of the trunk 12—14 inches.” Ori- A Lb vaieloniat Peace By 7 

J. Mangles, R.N., by Mrs. Molloy, to whom we are indebted ying specimens attic by Mr. Cunningham at this enssrsinsie~ ols ears ae aie caditnar thaan 
for many acquisitions. Its branches are of a rich reddish brown. P Cc § 8: experienced su » vd ‘whout wrote wee 
The Lda which me rather more is long, are of | Plac 4 wwe ove) are ret bef thee In 18 ora nd 1833, | ago, on my first experiments” Oa Sowing in snow, re- 

€ same colo ‘he es are fr ‘our to six inches lon cimens e late wrenee, Grate lanccolate, fiat, ae, with, & rich vel wane eae! pa eed oh “a sp ta aan ™ Hae withont fower md ue mw ae 5 his couse Melieves that peg cg de- 

within which, at the distance of a quarter of a line, runs a faint } fpyjt pe pe a be 4 im ded . a he ? e fo axing circumstances : 1, The d being 
Setteta : yein when bruised, they have a, faint and | jo)“. frat ite Sata oF a ae rai 4 ~ a in snow, the. surrounding temperature cannot be 

er’ p) mell; very few transparent dots are visible; | \ tng a di ‘er th: freez 0 lo 
the veins are delicate lines, almost at right angles to the midrib, | mon and rebiarkitle Tndigenows Plants pe vi an Y Diadanh os ran : t : ai is ay fot tho ve i eo “ 
from three-fourths to one and a half lines asunder, and-‘running } Land, given in the Van Diem Land Almanack for eas errr ae ripen: ae? 
Somewhat parallel till they lose themselves in the intra- = nits fisted ia” H ai * the tf ying Pro wae 
Marginal vem; they are held together by fine reticulations ye eq in 110 Ker’ ompanion to t 2. 
The whole appearance of the foliage is that oF x Caloph: Tum. Botanical Magazine, vol. ii., p.65. “ Betula untarctica,’’ | 4s the resulting snow-water only moistens the surface of g y ve P: 

that intelfiget gentleman observes, Mat fs ba lian the. seeds without immersing them. in water, it is more 

a bea ful d with the se 
sb 

Bot, fg. 
CLERODENDRON SPLENDENS. Splendid (iscdkuies” (Stave 

Climber.)—Of the many beautiful aii imbing plants inhabiting the 
‘woods of Sierra 

n the 
where it had been sent by Mr, Whitfield. Seoine 

3 Don, i it grows on the mountains of the colony,— Bot. Reg. 
CI’DIUM NEBULOSUM, Cloudy On Sao Aer eprs * 

pede 

ele whence it has been sent to the 
Mr. eg —. 
E’rra BIFUNCTATA . Two- spotted Woolwort. (Stove Epiphyte.) 

—This plant was found by Mr. Gibson in the same locality - ad 
TS with it ee itsworth. oe x qrsiaees 

WH 

wered with Messrs. Loddiges, who im- 
Itis most nearly allied to C. filipes, but 

© lip.— Bat. Reg. 
“Dampier’s Double Cup. . (Greenhouse 

-J— This pag beg plant is one of the acquisitions from Swan 
pratire Upon its first arrival expectatio entertain 

beauty, in consequence of its flowers being 
pes ed in gonae.t pec ads.from which the long 

distance. Upon producing its blossoms, 
that however singular the structure, the to 

colour renders it unfit for cultivation nena 
as a Boi 

LAL 
t 

: 

tis 
dar rk green- -leave dt tree, growing | in rorue? eas’ aly taken up h it contains into me 

interior of the see If th 
too moist, t 

I My rtle fo’ ul ti 

20 miles Teg in Emu Bay. ‘Tt is found on the side’ ot | em 6 fluid d 
ount Wellington, but Me el yet been successfully in 

troduced into gardens. This tre 
of Betula; 

f the ¢ ae is 
i iia eh on account o 

fi £ the moisture. 3. The 

omos ip a water wae rich in oxygen,, which is thus 

svophes. bad the seed. + The snow, on account of its 
ta! earlier st ages, ap- 

the English botanists. ee 1837 an nd 1838, I had the 

correspondent Mr. Gunn, and from Dr. Milli ligan From | Jt may be wal that in order to secure ei activity of the 

these gentlemen we learn that it is a hee forming i in the | vital principle of the sends even in Ain plants, a tem- 
fonts arts of Van Di dense forests, where | perature of. at least..12° 9° F.) is necessary, 

he of £0 um- for if such seeds were the in ee cold, wathin ng would 

| be pass ae and Bnams intl ould run into.a-state of fer- 

mentation, a aaaes hich jis, iy ex; ai ned, as the 

ouble its volume... Fae _ 

The | results will 1 Sa in a, subsequent pa 
ce, and trees ate seen | Lucas in ty pn in sh 

of 30 Me aner’s Dien ings took place last 
ies s of Messrs, Christie and Manson. 

1. purchasers .was his. Majesty, the 
many val aluable; dots aape- 

le grows the ‘6 
es that it is called Roble, and Pelln-timber by 

feet. Poe) eon says, “itis a tree” A) feet 

hiek, that it is ee, Rauli by the Cleese. ae i at its 

white and v ery h d wood is Ture ch valued for ship- -build- tion among the Aga uyers,.and the desire of. so many to pro- 

ing. P P eure some relic of this Jam ented artist o ame some of 
: : t bay 7 

There wa Pag eal of comp og 

he fi ft t ie fateh 
P we sanld.. 

1 ER fi ny, 

ba - pe Pa were — cked rat at ue 10s. Forty 

drawings of Indian orshidaceous i 

ginals, made» by Dr. Buchan Haw 

nineteen guineas; and several other 

i idera’ eee The Highest price 
uinea: c 

ord Mee to carbonize pty outside tre 

that the wood within may become harder. These Pellins 

re fr: agility. ”’— 

y Pidssl, of. Vie 

GARDEN BEM O Rd BDA 
val Society’s Garden —The snow 

fons most ofthe Australian wants sin 
© made extremely luxuriant growths, they 

39 i t 

Horticultw 
in an a g state, 
the cent; ahs hav 

ot the aspect 
cae be _— 

u 
ceed in the warmer parts of 
however, and the West of Tesla it Ney find itself at 

r» Valentine, or ‘home, and 
will proc ure the seeds, eee A 

potty in "gaa of Ward’s erg fas is the enly way in fepatce thee penanpia aie 

which such plan ts 2 as Beeches are likely to reach England | have reached to to the top of acous 

givea better 
et ee esoeata’ — 

phage ‘e of one \Sateadl ofersane contrast to the el elegantly and 
the ane ¢ eo a). a 

Upon the eSang of Seeds in Snow.—For the last five | tt pine jai As rd eS wun acoatl ae 

years I have purs with t success, at the Hague | branches and long strap-s' ch peices d Bocsieva limifélia 3 is 

arene ae tat Evfort t, a lanting ue snow various | a pretty hig ed shrub with small branc' apenehcs and leaves. Choro- 
2 jam has formed quite a dense banger ibis is SOs up- 

wards feet fine specim ie 
he is he gardens of the north of Germany the method caniabasane ect igh ie diverter crowded: Micsdrioal pike 
sa are about nine inches long, of a 2 af BS ep 

ae a i pee : ig i g he beginning of the year the idea oceurred to- 

that ais) ple might be extended to eg seeds hose 

germin: is dificult ; "pecordin ely Iso a parcel of long fia 
d e graceful Coli 

ttened 
eonema ten tenuiféli i 

. star-like flowers, which form a valuable adjunct 

OseeR, — some Eric: But the finest ewe ant in shee bed i eee gg Ptie, aif 

and seeds out fot various ot! 
€a 

i isite fragance. 
‘By 

d possess an exqu The specimen, 
ed in bas tise bard's and a it enjoys its situation, the laage 

leaves, and thi ae us bunches of Riemann 
7 

ee Os: oe - Iwas 
days some of 

bray camelay Pat, contrary to my 



teal ~ i ~ a a _ - = ee de 

° NJ te = PRA oe SHE Ganporrne amnesrrar pr [Iw 48. 

lacin, eenbouse during the winter, producingas it does | son leave about five of the most regular shoots, which will lead tk ist tl uninitiated i in the arrange - aoa so late in th Many Chi g ¥ gement, 
sucha profusion of tort, seen Many Che | or even four, for they are none the | o ys for in gardens ofthe keep up a succession all through the winter ; all that is requisite to better for being c crowded tigras nappa ar af ‘the inci ron g an = hom whic ch the most regular supply of 
effect so desirablean object is to keep the flower-bu stantly | as Apples, sometimes dyes t yea ter planting, = es is — one half of the sowings recom. 
pinched off during the summer. On the ground oe the | scarcely make any gro they | t end than useless, hor are they ever per. 
— a alia ee aod 5 nina cahpruci — — moe they are Sak down; but I should ro “Th berl gs, and the want of dis- 

seen aatat the plants on the emetinn onthe We ob- | prefer those h have been one year headed down ps between the main crops and those erely 
served the rare Aloe ciliaris with several spikes of scarlet and = n é. gota enough shoots to form the bottom | tem webe é, es! the greatest fault of calendars, and 

po intenyrh 2 wr Paynter dh eco < Hensgge ae of the tree; I should not leav e than six shoots at to see these faults remedied ok 
mass of blossom. In the Orchidaceous house, Odontoglossum | the outside, but what you tak t, take out clean, and be caleulated ts nae ae in a pie not only when to 
grande has produced a spike with four of its magnifi lowers t to 1 blemish, nor bruise the bark with the » but how and how , to ensure a proper bgp 
upwards of five inches across, and several large s ms Of | knife. I her ave to di m those recom- a succession of the i j 
AL me: ah cg tar Arc aentondre-selag seroma: oer mend oa aa dwarf Apple-trees, when they have mare with clare at present that this as [ 
‘Gives loss bictoniense, and Oncidium Suttoni are also in | wood su cient to form the bottom of the tree; I prefer — ig Tn conclusion, I wou uld parts recom- 
blossom. In this house there is a a hes distillatoria, whicir | letting it remain, for, as the new wood will grow but little | me f Mc Phail’s 
has a number of small pitchers so close to the root, that | the first year, the s ill swell and get strong, and if airs which I fear he overlooked. Paes wits al they ri ground. Notwithstanding the late frost, Boma- : * pal rea- pra utiglia is stl flowering on the fr all of a greenhouse, ie ae eco perhaps, wil ala buds all up these son onl eee tat os ago book s rie not rank as 
having 0} r wed the protection of a frame. In the stove, | young : 9 > er ve were 
young plants of Rondeletia x gee are a bee show “a ree to bear so young, but it t be remembered nt anxious to obtain alist of works per suitabl youts y e for distri- 
Shalt orange scarlet: h (ithe ceypetceentee SR hile young will prod uce 2 the finest fruit : 
much neglected Dichorizandra ayndaers py anes dev eloped r 
many thyrses of fine deep blue flowers ; and a plant cea | Sides, it is necessary to throw them into bearing sd to : 
Horsfallix, growing in a tub, is covered with large clusters of its | keep them from growing too coats It is useless | CALENDAR OF OPER ck ag Lied the ensuing Week. 
inimitable blossoms. a small house devoted to the rearing of | having a . fr poner b sas covering a large ce of Tue greater number of Orchidac 1 commence growing 
newly-i ts, are many noble spetimens of Orchida- & . ie ae br immediately, unless the house be ke ot ars rata cool; this should 
cer, which seem to grow re in acooler atmosphere than | TOU! nd, while, by proper management, you can get an | be done, as it is important to delay their new developments until 
they do in the warmer} se app opriated to the tibe. Among equal quantity of fruit of a tree ha lf the size, and that ee bigana Reger x — a. — meter, there. 

'. 1 r. and y 

} Caomtogions im = rg for ang rom the strong pseudo- ah health, de al runing I ‘shall a adopt. Now roar ri at during the day, keeping gentle fires to preserve 
uced, will, we should think, soon show its flow- P g dry al e, and ‘to en: i 

by the m 
the tree having ied two years without being headed 
down as before described, it will gia! out some young 

of the rigin nal | shoots ; these 

which is lilac 
t allowing should be 

the pe best gross to grow straight up, till they get to 
yet in our coll ms. A newspecies of Gesnera, with finescar- | the height you wish them, say five or six feet or higher, 
let -_ » was just opening, and appears very different in habit | then cut their tops off, and keep all the young shoots 

— have yetseen.—W ., Nov _ spurred in every year, to about two buds, nearly the s 
F ‘urrant-tree this means it wi 

Rebiews. = : sit i : I x en, by 
The Fruit-Grower’s Instructor, de @ Practical Trea- | this process, the trees hanging from bottom to top with 
tise on the Cu cae tion and Tre nl «ie Fru stmt Pegs like ropes of Onions; and by ‘pruning away all 

Bliss. Second E Londo 

to po be are aa Ss *reqniti rg i it 

not possessed ; water very cautiously, ~ — those grow- 
ole any small kinds whose bulbs it wou uld not be safe to allow 

dry: bat rdly be fe 

pit is 
ing, 
becoming too this need ha: ared in a cool d 
temperature, bet Sil inne t and di me it is very easily ef- 
fected. A few kinds, as Renanthera, drobium, Ceelogyne, &c. 
may be removed to eenhouse to prepare for flowering; 

ose i best ia constant watching, giving th little 
mois ly. Vande shou ave a warmer treat- 
ment, w! “ith a Hoeceronny This plan, which we practise, is not adopt 
by nurserymen, ———— their object is increase, even thou 
oe =e. ne Bb nen c ent must be guar 

cimens are desired. &c. &e. By Ge 
Rid, gway. Lomo. 

jutied isa ected ae pity that this book was not examined by some 
friend before the author committed bd to the 

= 34 ot 

you n throw your trees into Ee pentint ot praia 
more Pata it they have the advantage of the sun, so 
essential both for — flavour and beauty ; 3 the trouble i is 

and tis she some disappointment. 
title-page, of which we have only i casero a i — it 

descriptive accounts of ail am test varieties cultivated in 
Great Britain. titd fh t contains a 

deal of useful information about th agement of 
> ger in the nursery, the garden, phe the ee 
and the cultivation of the — Apple is treated o 

these two subjects, in fact, Tigi the length : most i 
c of the work ; but upon oor manage 

Plum 

pruning your 
berries, and surely tan are worth as much attentio: 
When the tees tg to get old, you may phoma 
eave a clean young sho a and the followin = bed remove 

d one, so doi ee will keep y trees in 
T) +h fA 

HEN-GARDEN AND ORCHARD 
ee coped aed ‘tment. 

Prnery.—If the e- soil the pots and the tan-bed he- 
comes dry, they otis be lightly micdatediva with the syringe about 
twice a-week ; let the average fire-heat range about 60°, and give 
a little rood when the heat uw 

will har 
ol er by 

young, healthy, tones of 
a raged may = sequre) be ae in a much le 

than be ve, and by this yf a 
cestie pty sand may be wen proper management, k 

| perfectly free from the 

The Farmer’s Almanac and Calendar for 1842 con- 

part 
ment of the Pear, 
cot, 3 and Vine, ‘the author is almost silent. for 

i; Cherry, as vray or Apri 

for 1841 (see P. 4). It is full of useful information, 

be such 8 a ny src We find, indeed, some Pave meagre | 
conceir. 

T, y 1 in Sap IRS 
ki nd, 1 th a art 

night cer to the weather. 
VINERY.—Use the same precautions as before for preserving 

late G Zaemeree any leaves which are decaying, as they tien 
isture and e 

an 

CH-HoUSE.—The buds on the tr 
ing prominent; take 

with the be street pet rina 
afte: s fall o = ill Lstoomta, that ise veoh as more thas th 

What, for e to think of a w ay in the Samicons of on is in itself a matter of 
considerable ‘importance to the community. crete: g Spoken 

ight that 
lac 

merican Walnut among t est kil inds | of that fruit ; 
» AL.at 

we should call the attention of the author: 
inace uracy which should be avoid § in future. 

inion that sno 

s to estaba of 
Some of 
w-water 

Cu in po s will now be in ful 4 
quire epee attention to w: ait Ae a and Bate so 
ASPARAGUS must be watered well if the Danie: have started, and 

have six pie: of old tan or ip oil 
ba If the beds become cool, mak! 

Give the 

Seo berries; who includes the pave and the does contain enriching qualities, snail metntete le toothy Ean pereerket ees ort ccaent fragt ce Aca Over watered: A farmers’ do not appear ‘to = hee —— . ng’ ca TRAWBERRIES.—A fe e a frame, and kept 
tl ms ace vod omits the Devonshire and id the many seal | they thought so too, as is t p. 9 t p. 17 is area othe Peach-hoase rains, tion before taking 
valuable varieties now in our of | some omission which paris vdsstroy the ak of the} Co -leaves ; tu prepare dung, composts, &c. 7 rope; or, finally, who ignorantly gives his reader, in a | principai part of the calendar for April; it would appear Procted, wil ge “tour Department. siete * : 2 ever the we: e] Tits, , “4 + of we Ap all the s species of Bromelia! which are | as if subsoiling in fine p nar af the ae of Iidewt. Per | ing, or ridging all vacant cacti Wak do not attempt this in wet 

cre produce of grain and straw 5 C this is | weather, especially on strong soils; clear the stems of Bru 
ph — : f Ith ats and other winter green: i, da a leaves ; 's ance. t b A quantities of slugs will be take ith them. ove any ome is ol vies from what we will ll puzzle simple re readers. Final ly, ab p. 93, algun is destroyed by the Fost also Rhubarb and Sea-kale stems, and cover 
have stated c called nitrate of soda, instead of nitrate of potash. e buds —_ in layer of sand or ra ; those yaited Bes 

—_ itter spread ov’ ; 
i inteoa evidence, in Site of its egregious ults, that Price’s Modern Gardenin ick of Seer pots ond be oiegh of pein iene or 
is written by a man who understands e kinds of gar. Mr . | Lettuce, giving them as mich air per dening extremely well. The directions fos bot | bh viel ‘ON car ‘roared us with oe following ac and j piek 0 out ut decaying bulbs. sae 

sai tte A at say eo = far er: and of - Cheaters” Eainberghe jasatry ”” a chea - a Se doer beret except cept nowy ‘ante abes BP byron ctions for forcing there are things odern Gardening, by J. Price Cwaraienali are infested by insects in summer had better be coated, ran 

bw ate oe rdener _ berger attend to carefully for in in | Gardener, published by Dean and apo 4 Threadneedle: Seaenis tH nen — Seeger ‘tis ‘one age Mevan its 
w e real ex ce street, I was repetition, and save much time and trouble ; Pe tivator is manifest. Perhaps the best bo can sai t est. Fel it — the experience of some extensive grower, or | When necessary, whether fresh plant ted oF bout the oa that itis worth the s: rice that it was uitable heel ine cottage i rete f, on refering to it its | ee pe eo cut “D SHRUBBERY. those who buy it, to tear a see soe a at the di irecti see < forci bly 3 con- Clearing insects and every other species Bliss calls his renee accounts of all the best b = pie f the of eleaning, eee epee rosecuted, Watch that none Many beg s = id ears hr toa Toon tarning to Me Phail’s “ Gardeners’ cant te gt rd ce growing; ae Fe Ste t of it—but of aerorw 3 to wk Remembrancer,” I foun Ss nm ipo taco that the mo- Amaryiis and othe : oot bit au T shokaeane. Coaicinate 8 to keep hard- 

i a a pea ‘h, fortunatel Opy, as = went, of the | wooded plants as dormant as possible; prune creepers, Sas 
‘aK Siiitile: Wticn GF sock eva: owas me subjects in that old author | and t show how ill beer empety s not growing ; prune them to spurs in 

»when ali such chaff is way. ited the directions given in = tly 
seat i, VHOUSE. -soil in the pots frequen! — description of the manner or pruning dena, I, at array take the article Cabbage, of which i defed, mae vacate’ tis ayed leaves and flowers, or any other 
ott. y be ta’ tke en as a Poomenas specimen | it there are or eleven so woe recommended fe knee. thing tikely toen encourage damp. Heaths, when —— ween pon 

“ Par. 12. The cession ; oa yet in August, the month ev e sows for that eter Pete ‘which fire-heat wry, which ch if not fa bh now, 
pruning of Apple-trees is a most im- | their main spring a early summer supply there is not a Wie oy ia Grin.” Mepot Geraiicinan tibespid tix: Gob St a to attend to, and to understand, both for | word ai : Latha edie ey. Pe heat will range k eeping reas a ee r iy respecting sowing, althou ugh, in Ss epte cag it cer- bloom, a and place them near gin glass, WI ‘where cay soo Paige 

. a healthy in re-label plants producti fre ~Apmniragr gio h T | Now the id weseary | tas before. “ng shall oar 3 treat : “4 » Of whic e idea of ten sowings of Cabbage Foog pas P effects of damp upon poms a tis) tnd aot Ear ane dwarfs ga ge in any one tciay, in a year is ridiculous Ss enough, when iaitad ak ad venuih chemin Ramovethe {ened : : 
area ; ; i of clear days ; 

cessary to coment ee ; but vagueness of the directions tion to forcing ‘plants; Lilacs and Roses, —— ier iathe 
till the tree is in a state of r+ saree: is as great an wea tees Pr gripe. if place — ay be gar ae : .oy 

in the — of the arya where ce, Ty. ea,  Oaddeed ent. &e; ces S en necessary to | it is most lik to find i if i Remove decayed flower-stems of. Chrysanthemums, “65 

ood to farm the bottom of the tee? Catia Tse egy ow it Placed by well meaning per- [akon ‘fom litter as pomsble; mast Ps E ani 
re  Saeeee [s0n8, A book, of is Kid ssh more clued fed to | ower labels and Dela shades—see see pages 105 and 192+ panier 



A A ne Bie. 

“Nov. 27] THE GAR = NERY 
Nursery.—The work here should be finished now ; if not, con- ach, per sieve, 1s cat Red, p.bdle (12 to15) 6d to 1w3d tinue as as before recommended. 

Onions, F bushel, 22to eT Wakees a r bund., 6dto le ron 7 AND CopPice-Woops.—The clearing of drains and osteo rT pick., er hf.- ae tos least Salads, per punnet, 3d 

cians a of the utmost importance to ee a i ne _ Spaniel per somo acee ro cg A ier cigtg ne seb Popa et bis pian after snow or frost; during ouen ather the prepa- crore per oe unches, 1s tos. { antag = bunches, 3s todas * hs a arlic, per Ib.. Thyme, per doz. bunches, ratio n of sen nd and thinning of copses may rs cee Jeter aera hae is eae F doz. bunches, 8 Chatsworth én axton, . 
srg abbage, Yer to 9d ce ora ipe, Lot 100, ls6d tods 
_ ls to ls Mushrooms, per pottle, 9d to led FOR SMALL GARD: Endive, perscore, 1a to laéd ‘Truffles, Eng., per pound NOTES ENS. 

R and any flowering shrubs required to be planted in the 
uu 

OSES SEER 
flower-borders should now Notices to Correspondents. 

In 
A a conrners INDEX WILL BE PUBLISHED WITH THE LAsT Num- and e nm Into a heap FOR — PRESENT R. or placed round plants for protecti lants in fra must a S.—Correa alba and Malva maritim 

y , very appear- Rougham. Bi i@ angustifolia and pricaiicks lactiflora. 
immediately removed. Many plants in H. C.—There will be no further reprint of — Num If greenhouses and rooms will have their leaves covered with dirt | our c etaceadiadent 's set is not complete we advise him to o make it 

and soot, hese should be occasionally sponged. Chrysan- | good pacomen 4 as the stock of many se the amoae is be- 
themums should have plenty of water, and as the flowers decay ex 
they should be pic’ eat precaution in watering suc- 

t 
Pelargoniums may be repotted and placed in the 

warmest part of the house for early blooming. Light gentle fires 
occasionally, and do everything to keep down the increase of 
insects. 

OLOGICAL NOTIC. 
ae ev 2 in very fi 

ray ZENE post-office daily fur- 
Winter : Moth,  Cheimetobia bruma' 

which the 
rer ty evenings, the a double Number of the Times 

em ith 

if o 
re 

EE. 

contradiction to fact, he een excuse our finding roo 
columns for his letters. If he will give us an: 

*s letter is answered by the last paragraph. 
Seale upon the Vine-leaves at possibly: be the Coccus 

Nerii, bat eas Sane the males itis not easy to d 

ons 0 they fix, with a kind of glue, the of aleaf or blossom toge- | when the a ary alg used, 
ther in such a way, that they cannot properly expand. When | fn ts hothouse this liquid bay be meted tolerably w: % fully grown, which is about the end of May, they let themselves gus is the Bovista a compere 
down to the d. me f athread spun from their mouth, ye - rem ust excuse Our giving him an opinion upona a 
and change to light brown pupz. The best way of di ing | of law. We have inserted it elsewhere, in case any of our cor. 

ief, which is often very great, occasioned by a3 respondents should be able to answer the inquiry. i these in 
sects, is to put a layer of bird-lime, or some other viscous sub- ——_ — — eon Dictionary. 

ckenzie. 
stance, round the ae = the —— — “would prevent the ur plan’ gegen filthy state with the 
wingless females from reaching the tea aos ot sae to recommend. No doubt the 

hou: ith i Thi t thing you can do is to State of the Weather for the Week ending November 25, 1841, | cut back your plants as much as you can, to burn the prunings, as observed at the Horticultural Garden, Chiswick. 

sistent weanaein tee TuERxo: Wind. | Rain. i * . Nov. Max. im. Max. ii. ieeat: —— | your Chronicle. 7 should write shows ripe to your Newsman. 
io i HI re ane 8 a Bae E. vs An Amateur Subscriber. htc * is lacie 

i fam | oe pee | eet kl. | Seas sr Mazeppe, Beauty of —o Dodestum; | 1s 
Tuesday fore |. socec| soe 26 pr Par i es oseum, Colossus, and Mi a, also, if you wish it. Your collec- Wednesday 29.957 | 29.881 45 7 36.0 | N.W. tion would be much improved in vari by the addition of Thursday 25) 29.913 | 99.783 44 93 33.5 |_N.W. — beg Patsy Matilda. atexiiedriaa superba, and Sidonia. Average [e008 [“soe3 |" w9.7 |aa1 “| 40.9 “3 | Thes inds your list is deficient in. - The following Calceola- 

> besnnshnen and free-flowering kin: Nov. 19. ercast; dark clouds; rai; clear at night. Prince nee Aurea 20. ieee pen Fy oreresct Mirabilis Preeminent 
ba Rain throughost stormy. Fire King Model of Perfection 22. Rain ; cloudy ; stormy with heavy rain in afternoon; clear Royal Standard 

* = == Prima Donna mecca Bonum in the ing ; cloudy; overcast. Violacea superba Green’s King Ds Signe frost ; teat and fine; cloudy. Climax ictoria 25. Slight fros it; light clouds; clear and very fine ; sharp frost A. L. M.—Itis too late now to Phiox Drummondi, or Th 
— b alata. We should fear that constant stopping the former 

prevent its flowering saat 5 pata in Se the 
f grow 

‘State of the Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 years for 
the ensuing Week ending Dec. 4, 1941. Wet shaustiod (ut How lor: eel 

CHRONICLE. 

Pag -—P. 766, col. 4, line 8 from bottom, for Pears read | of 

TO NUMEROUS INQUIRIES, WE BEG TO SAY THAT 

oan 
respondent arm op that we have pubg/| des: ing li 

785 
mar; 4, Chaumontel; 5, (decayed); 6, Napoleon; 8, Swan’s- 
egg; 9, 10, Marie Louise, pesca! My 2, Norfolk "Paradise ; vast Aya 
Crimson Queening; ty Blenheim Pippin; 5, Wheeler’s Ri 
6, Golden Ru ; 7, Keswick Codlin; 8, London Pippin 1 10 

id Nonpareil; 12, Court of Wi ick; 13, Lamb Ab 
Cc. W. T.—The Pel: elargoniums Guardsman and Life- ‘Garden 

are distinct varieties. The latter flower isa great im; ement 
upon Vivid, of be bagi family, and a free “bloomer, ra raised by 
E. Foster, Guardsman was raised by Mr. Gaines, bat 

recommend you the followin Pobre 
Bien which are among the best at present grown :— White: Lucidum, Vesta, Exquisite, Goliah, po on 

Formosum. BN Celestial, ee seamen eines Pulcherrimum, 
King. Cri: : Campestrini, Flechier. : Duc de Conegli- 
ano, Therese. Orange and Yellow : © or, Go! jouvion St. Cyr, phar 

Winton.—No., 1, Alfriston; 2, Hollandb ury; 4, Minshul Crab; 
6, Lemon pred ‘s Golden Russet ; 8, Barcelona Pearmain ; 10, Dare unknown pare’ a 2 » Downton; 12, Golden Pippin; 3, 5, and 

ti 

ust offer some proof that nitrate of soda acts by 
feats and tne ulmin. In the absence of proof 

we Should aaron the fact. 
A Solicitor’s hint shall be attended to with 1842. Each Num. 

ber shall picrticr particular directions for the cultivation of some 
favourite flow rer It is not very easy, ecabageatr to get suc! 
oe en y really experienced men, and nothing less will 
suit u 

v. The best method we have seen proposed fo! obtaining 
Grapes from Vines in pots is that gevexibed by an eiseheuk culti- 
vator in our No. 29, p. 469, and we recommend the instructions 
nie 2 gic i ox followed ye io 

— Your Pears a 1, Beurré Rance; 2 and 3, 

Subscriber. a better plant Roses now, while the 
weather is open, than in the spring. If the winter should be 
very severe, a little litter put round cient 
bape impossible to im a out of the 

merous varieties that are cultivated, without you specify the 
situation they are to occupy, and also whether they are to be 

er Or autumn blooming varieties and climbers or dwarfs. 
Ebden.—The following are Yeoman’s answers to 

pit about Peta! bees in winter :— 

their h 
ives the following spring. ae comb only ; "sd, 
swarmed and did weil the rama meee Mr. Ebden 
jax apprehension of Sosa from entombing his bees ee 

without honey ; they will do pr well either way.” 
ares you that n-s tet of these pr pean die pena 
ing paper which k et is in all 
mee ough he anion’ rie presery barrett ge 

A Subscriber in Wercedevuive should not sow his Fir-seeds 
zfcrares they should be —_ ire meer 

¢ information as to th 

io on ee 

. week, 
for plan! a celestis 

up for’ ne nwiitter: Sosetend eek. 
Welchman-You will probably sc Srind ay cba ur Hawthorn 

if you macerate them in berries up the first year after sowin: 
water till’ ihe ulp is separated from the nuts, , and then mix them 
with sand, a wthem. Larch seeds should be sown in April 
in finely-p loamy soil; they should not be planted deeper 
than from inch. 

J. Biyth.—Your Pelargoni' 

with Tobacco. 
If G. F. H. will refer to p. 7625, he will find the proper soil for 

Hyacinths mentioned; the method of preserving Dahlia roots, 
d tm ent of Lisi Russelliam be t The you ay have seen of at 753; and the trea ianthus ms, at 5533. has r. | Aver. |srean| Vice in | Greatest | Prevailing Thunbergia alata have probably De been ob ing them | Tulips like a mixture of fresh 1 and cowdung; Hi ese owes tea sh ie auantisy 22 SlalelS| from seed in autumn or spring, and growing them in rich, free rises grow best in fine loam. 

Nov,” | Femp Rained. | ma al is house. The shoots must oe eget hoe J, BR: 8. eet one ee eager . 
San. 23 2 r trellis-work and the plants kept free from spider, whic! If H. W. D. will favour us with his a e 
ie 29 €b per mr bir 3 nae a i| metnis t s to a large size ont- | has in will be repaid, and the cantar exp serait 
Tues. 80} 50.4 3 | 44.8 s aa inst a wall, but of course fi late. The Hydran-} J. P. H. W.—We doenot think the new can spot the 
Wed. 50.3 | 39.1 az|* 5 I e Horticul Garden, Leonats ra SP wget leaves of your plants. Te ee ras Caer form 
Thurs, 2 : c 3 . wie S mall stem, ec, ce ae aa a we Owering | cape of gas from the Arnott stove. 'y the join: e Fx i ara 5 a} e we Be Z : her be wing s jot allowing it to | chimney are not tight. They should be brazed, unless you burn 
[te oi} 2) mj si # 4) 3)1 | branch. Ractincedek ataees % ; coke. The highest nae Sere the above period aecuied on J. M.’s Erica is a variety of Eris As usual, many letters have arrived much loo late for answers 
the 30th Noy, ae hepmcmntis 58°; and the lowest on the2sth | E. Russellianum. week. Nov. and 3d Dec. 1840—thermometer 99°, # Z.—In what way do you suppose that the covering a pot with —_—_—_ 

——— coloured glass prevents the access of air? Are you not aware NEWS OF THE WEEK. RE r Lary COVENT GAR ce a ig that the air, by its elasticity, is capable of F pautero a eke 
r the Week ending November , 1841 that is not hermetically sealed? Root-prune your Doertne the week th pple ware been well kept up, and the pas rg ; and ft uniler a south wall. id of We learn from France that the diplomatic relations 

prices of most articles have somewhat advanced it. Pi sand is nearly as as another, if not mixed with iron; sea- | with Spain, which had been sionals complicat cated by the pssichea kinds are plentiful, and the quality good. Thesup- | sand is us for gardening moet Mp it suits bce: Soe tateng y jouse Grapes is pretty or the season; many | pulbs well, and will do for anything else, u J €xcellent samples of foreign are offered, and amongst them always endeavour so to shape our answers to queries as to con- The e energy displayed by the Regent i in his late proceed: 

cially in his decrees t the revolution- readers generally thenatureof the questions proposed ; ae ecrces agains 
are abundant; good Ribston Pippins have advanced a little in és is often im We fiatter ourselves that the general | 175+ ; : price. Among Pears, Passe Colmar and Glout Morceau have nee ag mami a perusal, even by | ary Jun reelona, is said to have propitiated the been offered this week, in addition to the Guernsey Chaumontels | ieee who cee the daily papers. . —_ —— lively interest in his and St. Germains. M are tolerably abundant. Cucum iber.—We do not whether nitrate of soda will i Pricer afin Set Se intelli is 
nee .— Vegetables. Savoys and are improve bulbs grown in water. has yet to be ascertained. ce in po telligence a 

¥ €xe it, and command rather higher prices than they did. | 1¢ used it must be in very sm — or two toa royarded maa the more satisfaction by the ——— Proveoli, both White and Purple, is good and plentiful, Good | 7 th glass. You will find ccuae Ghestvstinae m protecting s ain, as itp catnlifowers are are rather scarce. Turnips and Carrots are of ex- inour leader of to-day. Some ceaisteke up ene bi aor P RSS Ch d that ent quality and abundant. A few bundles of Scorzonera and} Roses and preserve them the winter in a bam y istina, we Sree cinieapnemvanimar ese | toe, rel aston a ont Seti | coneqenl € since. abundant ; some sam; em is e ral 
: of very large Spal Ockee o% eae Lettuce, Endi ptm - rhage ps, &e., but is not | The decree of the Court of Peers, in reference to the late 

\{ other salading are generally excellent. Celery is tole- | advantageous to corn. It should be sown after | attempt to iarteas the Princes, has just been pub- 
Plentiful. Mushrooms are —Flowers. Among | wet weather, and is most useful to light or It is anes R 

Cut we observed double Primula is, J not considered adv: wy land. lished ; it re ecognises the existen a conspiracy 0 over- 
ne id many beautiful Cam —_ Scott’s plant is an Echevéria, sae probably E. gibbifiora. t t a j tried as 

en Apples poets tare be that iat as Sarge Pins me ae eee eee ee Tt tg principal in the attempt, and nine others as accom- 
Foon, doen ies Oe to 6s —_ Dieser, per 100, 10¢ = 2 gee eae RRR fe y ordox as b ued fixing the trial 
Beret Per iisieve, ae GitoSe | | = ger 100, Sato 14s tng eta is Cotesia y planted for hedges. In many | for the Ist a but it has been since announced that it Vise Apyle pert ae Lae “Aieihe: pee to Seed ee Be Blackthorn ayer Ca a regular article of sale. | will not tal —_ before the 6th. The result is looked Meany, Date Tosca to 6 be Chesents per Eerie, feet to Itis not so much esteem ergy ear a it is for with much nterest, as as the o only ate eans of ase = rtaining 
a. Spanish, 1 ea 

i f th Srapen, b igetet hr 
Jet's os Portugal, per Ib. teow sentation of the present state of society i France. The Oranges, per doz., bd ta Zs F prosecutions of the press for alleged attempts ministerial 

tovbring the = and an mment into anaes have 
ain failed, the jury in each instance ha: 

the —. on 

The dispute 



THE GARDENERS 

a te a ce — a tte tee pn ae 

CHRONICLE. 

Ministry, have been aap a settled ; the redietion of | the Rt. Hon. Sir George Murray, G.C.B., to Lie at.Gen. | orders Quénisset to be accused as principal, and 

the military expenses ha’ ars] Ay .C.B. To be Lieutenant- meal, 49 included as the Dadicene in the a All these are again 

Soult, and the Chambers ae been convoked by Royal | ae eres ose ions are dated on or be- e the piracy to overturn 

ordonnance for the 27th —Our advices from Spai July 22, 1830, from Maj -Gen. R. Ellice to Sir J. Han- f M ry ause!| (the editor 

that ct tranquillity prevails at Madrid, and | Major-Gener 61 Colonels, whose com 2 8 Journal du Peuple), Prioul, Considere, Bazin 

cE carabe Og Sian d from July 22, 1830, to May 20, 1836, | Fougeray, and Trani are adde aly same cat : 

that the accounts from the provinces are of a sptiafactory inclusive, from Col. Mahon Col. Aitcheson. To The Court has thus heed bayir gen the conclusions of the 

character. The Regent has taken a decided course against | Colonels, 75 Lieutenant. -Colonels of 1826, 1827, — 1828, | report, and the requis b 

the revolutionary junta o! , and has published | from Lieut-Col. Everard, C.B., to Lient. -Col. ringing to their bar = Tin names called for by t the ard 

an energetic decree, which has led to the complete sub- | To be Licutenant-Colonels, 66 Majors of 1826, 182 =“ 1828, secution. This decision appears to have been rather 

mi of urgents. alen entered the | and 1829, from Major C. C. Michell a Major Jobn | unexpected; and from the wording of the report it Was 

-eity on the 15th, and his troops occupied all the p Clark. To be Majors, 106 Mo gemini ny 27, and | considered that M. Dupoty and two or three other pri- 

shent opp A i of the citadel w 1828, from Capt t. Hill to = Poyn 1B ‘ie jeut.-Cols. | soners would hav e been exonerated. The opposition prints 

n the 13th, and the city to be Ai 
be 5 ge as to M. Dupo % 

me Ge tc DB 1 VW because th the re t oe ana alban . > 

Intelligence from Germany announces that the and Royal Engine ers i to take rank by t him. The pean ae 

contemplates the possibility of stinching rm 3re 3 ti ne 70 ead ‘721 . The Chancellor has issued an 

Hereditary States octins thi to the German Cu ieut.-Gen. ‘0 oie So nage in rae ordonnance fixing the trial at the Luxembourg for the lst 

. toms’ Union, has ted to the i Army, 4 Maj.-Generals, from Maj.-Gen. Pritchard, R.A., to Dec. In the mean time the oppositio als con’ 

great Powers, the Propet of holding a congress on Ly array f a. ne. rvadley, ©. BRE in the Hae th + hole affair is gre a) re 3 while 

affairs Spain. The #8 olonels, from € .E., to Col. ministerial organs maintain that the report is only a fi 

i Di. _ Bheni ee an we King 7 —— at Crawfor A. To Army, 7 Lieut.- resentation = = dangers.arisi sri t po a 

4 4 Colonels, from some -Co 1. W. Roberts to Lieut.-Col. J. E. | cieties. The s looked for with interest, as the o 

th states that all the diffcalties between — aie ihe Jones, R.A. be Majors in the Army, 22 Captains, from meas of eatablishibg what is the accurate view wo be 

, Ca ape Ti ornena, R.A., to apr T.Rowland, RA. ken of the resu ult arrived at a the inquiries of the ex 

and Tre have been adjusted ; and th tow late 

negotiations on my a affairs a oieaa the most sa- M The ‘Press. —The journals contain a long report of the 

—Accounts from Switzerland pate on | 3 Boucle viz., Eatohiae Sencha
: ide pan win Issarts, a legitimatist, a 

the renewal of agitation on the subje ct of reform, which | grove. To be Majors in the Army, 17 Captains, liam Major-General, formerly Deputy for Vaucluse, and after- 

beg’ 7 ter of more importance than ap- o t. ag to Capt. ge ae “ fo rai ro mie: Fe . ards a Pee crise ois ents e Forbin. Pon “ a 

"a ons have also en place in the Navy :— mirals | 5! cia a et, entitled, ‘‘ My opinion on t umann 

aaa eta prt — ey a Foe ee orate | of the White to be Admirals of the Red, trom Sir C. Ha- Cens tack on Government, 

emonstration took place on at Geneva, but the milton, Bart., K.C.B., to Sir G. Cockburn, G.C.B. To ers ounaii a it. The speeches for the pro- 

authorities were to resist an outbreak, an Admirals of the White, 11 Admirals of the Blue, from secution and the defence embraced a complete political 

actual disturbance pocurred The e negotiations between | Adm. Carpenter t view of the state of France, and her policy since 1830; 

Holland and Prussia, relative to the Grand Duchy of Lux- | 5 Winn Adenisals be from ari ie I and the discussion was carried on with much talent 

embourg, continue to be seriously bipriirgrad and the | Gosselin to Sir Willoughby Lake, K.C.B. oo rr mirals earnestness on b es. Two ions were put to 

I ap to b hat i by the | of the Blue, 12 Vice-Admials et the Red, r C, | the jury, first, whe he I. de Forbin’s pamphlet a 

a he the Rhine akaoegli le, Bart., to Vice-Adm. Cochet; and 4 ice Admirals provocation to disobey the laws, he having recommended 

right Find f the White; Sir H. " vars sh to Vice-Admiral | the clo: 2 doors against the agents of the census ; 

Alexander. To be Vi dmirals of the d, 14 Tice. ee secondly, w hether the wri ng did not bring the 

Admirals of the White, from Sir R. H. Hussey, K.C.B. ing’s government i pel hatred and contempt. The jury, 

to Vice-Admiral Shepard; and 5 Vice-Admirals of the sultation, acquitted M. de Forbin 
Blue, from Sir Graham Hamond, Bart., K.C.B., to Hon both The trial pp 

ir T. , K.C.B. To be Vice-Admirals of the | cau eh eoitheent t in the t: 

White, 17 Vice-Admirals of the Blue, from Lord James A pro ee ee the Impartia a Nord, 

O’Bri ae to Vice-Admiral Littlehales; and 2 Rear- | asserted that the King was morally responsible for i 

Eee of thi A a viz. Rear-Adms. Thompson and | personal Tiey 7 Crown lawyers indicted it for an - 

Dickson ‘0 nantes of the Blue, 20° Rear- | tack on the Royal inviolability, and o| i 

y. dirals of tl Ral, Rear-Adm. Mali Sir | King’s person. in trial took place on the 19th inst., 

"re 3 dC. 62 “9 To be Rear-Admirals of the nape in St he of an energetic speech from the Procurevr- 

Red, 33 ear-Admirals of the White, from Rear-Adm. | Ge Salon ote by the e jury. —On Tues- 

ty Bieta amuel Pym, K.C.B. be r- | day 

Admirals of the ew 27 Rear-A¢ —— of =. am 

om Lord W. Fit , KiC.B., to dm | Govirnigen oy an wreck in fart paper of ‘the “8b Se 

Bars 
5 

~ 

st and Rear-Admirals . ‘the Boece from Clermont Ferzand. Ti — 

Sept. § Sir Jonah Coghill - Bart., to Capt. Charles Gordon, Ministry.—Rep ere for som 

Captains, rent in the en l that a swlvunderstandig ‘ete e 

i, Baugh to Commander J: S. Foreman. To be Com- | tween some of members of the Administration, and 

manders, 80 Lieutenants, from Lieut. = Eaton Riest, that several chips in the “Ministry were likely to take 

Ellicombe. ‘o be Liewttena mare 80 Mates, from Mr. R. - seri iscussion, it is s! 

sco ae a Mr. C.J. FE arose ata recent council of Ministers, eeeee Marshal 

the Fine rls. The Queen has been Soult and M. Humann, "Minis ter of Fina: nee ; the latter 

purpose 7; “inquiri r advantage might t be | in the War department, to which Marshal Soule replied 

taken of the rebuilds 0 Phe Houses of Paviament bee by declaring that he w sy not consent to it. Resigna- 

prow and enc ing the fine arts, H oa * added, were offered on — sides ; aie 

ei pair bert, and the following noblemen and beer en ately M. Huma “~ succeeded in getting his views adop 

i forged. Bills, is ite pe become the subject of imme- | ] yndh he Duke utherland, the Marquis of Lans- by a majority of his colleagues, and it was determined 

diate . Hivestigation: 10 ourts of Law. downe, the Earl of Lincoln, the Earl of Shrewsbury, the that 12,000,000 franes should be abstracted from the ex- 
: at Webos. | atl of Aberdeen, Lord J. Russell, Lord Francis Eger- | penses of the War department. By the arra ement of 

> ton, Viscount Palmerston, Viscount Malbdurad: Lord this question, the disagreement in the Cabinet appears to 

Tue Courr.- :—Her Majesty and the infant:Prince con- | Ashburton, Right Hon. CS. Lefevre; Sir have béen removed; and the rumouted’ dissension and 

eutemin favourably ; and it has not been con- ‘Bart. ; Sir J. Graham —? oe H. ee Bart H . | changes in the Ministry are now considered to be at an 

eT Pe ste tesa: a y_ br our last. | G. Knight, Esq.; B. 0 : | end. A Royal ordonnance has been published, convoking 

H.R.H. Prince Albert and the Princess. Royal pl ary gers, Esq. 3 G. tbs es and ES Wie. a the Chambers for the 27th Dec. 

ute ge the birth-day of the Princess Royal, their | — Ofici The A Navy.—By ano _ the 

Royal Hig i‘ the ] of Kent, the Duchess. of | the Earl Tt of Beverl ey will be appointed to ‘the office in the | Of War, the corps of y of twenty thousand men, 

ops y e Pri Sophia, paid congratulatory Sasens ig Hesiedollt Captain of the Yeoman of the Guard) which was. concentrating, as noticed in our last, 

visits to her Majesty at Buckingham Palace. H.R.H. | which e death of the Marquis of | along the ian frontier, ‘between Lille and Valen- 

‘the Duke’ of Cambridge has “been: for the past |. ‘ Queen than or eran a the | ciennes, has i -the troops: already 

eee esta | Tapke of Corscpall, hen bees pleased to nominate Thomas cantoned round Lille, and those on their march thither, 

SS The: Countess | Pemberton, , of the Chancery ba Bir, FeapCeLws: i 
of Gainsborough has d the Countess. of Charle- | of the Duchy. : eat an hae Oi 
weataeshelnsy-in- Waiting. on ip Quen s4- £ to commands in that corps, had already left Lille for 

Hawarden and Mr. Ormsby. f Earl ‘| Paris.—At tl nt & inisters, to 

gf eetniete sad, Cab the Lord and Groom Foreign. the s article, the assembling this Army was ued 
in Waiting on her Majesty. The royal chi i i wits! Se eae ohm te as another military 

fag etree J ers ich | France. oslaritrei tye ROR SRS it is said, by . 

is expected to take place in about a fortnight, within St. | since the late insurrectionary movement in that coun cantry kite RRCA be ud involving am Ut 

i Ul, it is stated, be attended | appeared for some time in danger of being disturbed, are | called-for expense. Marshal Soult defended himself Py 

obvio f ing an autograph letter the King of the 

at t Barcelona, ere gians to Louis-Philippe, expressing his tea’ 
eng gi ho tae ea, it bout to absorb him. The co , 

it. is said, 2 trat h the north w it is added, 

gage ag a si f thi letter.—The 
had been the most hostile in its- copies Lot troops Ie taersumtheey tober eonoeed I pre- 

sta’ Government, propitiated by the | sent to the sy he th ao wo ore 

=< the Regen, bas not only abandoned | of Engi Montpelier for Bayenne, Tor Orie 
to interests itself in rted —s eet two regimen’ ents of Dragoons fo’ 7 but 
id fpr Dean i 9 omens is added thet, notwithstanding the order T° 

vt 
Private accounts 

* 7 Oth Divis vision tO 
facie of such 
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were going to foe 04 

French “colonists in n New Zealand. —Several of the j 

) 

| putation, the municipality, am the National Guard of while Brofee “— Luther first meditated his great reform | Tarragona, haye sent a et aicaa 
f the |. 

Pro in the once fa amous University which ures taken at Bar i i ieee 
= nao that the "Minister of M h 
the right of English French vessels 01 on 
the coast of Africa, with a view to the iota effectual abo- 

ening, a num ber of persons in the town formed f 2 Vigilance for " Supplessing differ- sae is into a Procession, and walked to the, sta ae of ent t 
he Queen coast bof. Cantabria “The Regent still continued at Sara- wes of pire Frederica WwW ilhelmina nee died Algeria. —Letters from Algiers of the 13th inst. an- | gossa 

n the 13th in st.— Ch ier’s col fi he | ing Barcelona and Valencia. 
aie soe, of Medeah. _The “Arabs, J ,000 strong in “Ponrvcat. —By the usual —— ie have news | were eons on he Sist sg The: e number o strangers Cav 1 2,000 fi mine “of expendi- mo visited Baden between May Ist and Oct. 3lst, . Bedea ood. The | ture submitted thi previous k have passed both | amounted to 22,08 ng sit were 163 princes, French, accede to their sepett; charged the enemy, | Chambers, ne the Cortes were copa’ ‘0 be provogued with their ermpeie Bi natives of the Grand Duchy of killi 4 ry f their cia 5 by the Queen on the day after the 2 pa acket le ft. Govern- | Baden; 5,178 s, 97 Hungarians and Bohemians, however, was missing. a Diveiniilcenend d di ment Poni authority to raise d 3,55 En nglish, 5 5.650 “$84 632 Russians, 476 Dutch, d the military nici f the province of iOfan, the deficit caused pa oe extraordinary expendi- | 282 Belgians, 753 Swiss, 81 Danes, 33 Swedes and Nor- head. quarters, under en. Lamoriciere, as Command- | ture, had obtained the t from the bank. The Oe cham sSpen iards, 12 Portuguese,5 Greeks, reheme of the Sieewen, were to be at Mascara, hav- | Board of Public Credit i is charged with providing for the rekon =o, 46 Po - 2 Americans, 6 Asiatics, and 8 wt men under his command. foreign dividends. | difcieadin A meetin ‘of the shareholders of the Ham- —The Jat est advices received from Madrid an- 0 it to meet the next dividend. new revenues —— ed t burgh and Bergdorf atts Company was recently | held 

t the accounts received from capi og and that the 
_ Col. Fuigosi vinces were of a a character. 

has been shot, and G 
Toreno have tien arrested. 

e 

itertained at Lisbon that a F vats appear to be 

is near at hand. Spanish support, it ” ae embol- 
dens Mins revolutionists s, ieee accordi ing t 0 private ac- 

tate of their works. It expected that in April 
about a month after the bret ng up of winter, the like 

ffic. eady for tra total length is about nine 
miles, bat it forms the ioe h link of a railway into 
the interior of Germany. “The en estimates of the 

Pam 
peluna against several citizens of th pote - 0 had entered Po: |, among whom were Pezuela and | chief ja wl will cover the entire c road and tion from the Municipality of Valencia had ved in ibe, should be given up. This the Government have | establishment. The whol capital is about 109,000/. Madrid, waited the President of the Council. | refused, considering that compliance with re emand | sterling. The approach of the railway to the city willyit They assured him of the here cm ss of the € peo ople in that | would have been dishonourable to the ~~ The com- | is said, je the finest in the world ; it will pass for about city: and oan red a cu mercial tre: was considered to be near concluded : 3,000 t between t wo innge: navigable als into a mitted b It wa éxbiesk ted j in Madrid that the explanations had t “—— ae and some a tation 2,000 fe to th f the city firs t act. of the | Regent, on reaching sine bet — terpretation put by ortuguese on a clause with and the barboor: The ly th to di which we kno pen fercamene” to the tobias poor proved to — neous. pag istrict o int the pis, it is 0 are per- partially taken place. The de lepu ties cies senato: £ Ca. | m of as 5 aa had stopped paym Nume- } fee ectly firm sine price ress nia, aware of the ‘sentiments with pores the Regent | rous Spanish fam’ ste Portugal ry Badaj lajoz. —_ TZERLAND laters received from — dated t revolters of that city, had pre- Genma re German papers and e 16th i inst deutaa an address the President of pt oun cil, in | letters of late pos bat ‘ther. ‘alkene are byes wor en they entreat sna Goveraent to display ser moors letters of the 14th inst. inform us that t e State | Sure > wil be % declined by a o— of publi opinion bee a their deluded constitue ‘nts. M. Gonzales occupied with the consideration On the 13th inst., young men were 

to the oan man States of Austri parading the streets shouting, and, on the following tria 
at or Sige The National Guards of Media: have Conte Union. Priva te correspondence states keepers a evening, the “ Marseillaise”’ was sung at the th eatre. lately f in which, | Cabinet of Vienna has positively pro to the after expressing their ary fidelity and attachment great Powers of es rope that a congress be h 
to his government, they call on him to visit with the ut. | affairs of Spain. is added that Ang of the reas eee No real cote ioeney ae red. most seve: erity of the law tie reves of Barcelona. | this measure is thi es cértainty that the late conspiracy it is stated as certain that in the Legi es a ey which Gove: ing its attention to Biscay, bdthet Aquila - in the Nea each ri ariy airs ina g P y in soap Tr, the ques Gen. Zurbano was committing great excesses, and which, f Spanish Republicans. Subse- | tion of reform will be submitted tot presentative - + ‘stated, + mee all the sincere frien ds of the reyolu- } quent accounts, howeve Tr, r, make no mention of this pro-} Council. It is said he Can- 

Emigra' an province, posed a ah ag rhe refore be regarded as | ton pom = { poe snerspd aes which is to be published in aad great a alarm abi _ Me ercury, under | the of f 1814. of the Cortes fo for the 2 por Dec.; noticed in our last, has date Vieuwie "12th Mo g According to advices(from Argau, dated 19th iost. s . not yet been officially auras: It appears to b of Trans sylv: ing ~ to n th appears: that the Grand’ Council i is inclined toc come thought that Government will have to enco nter, in the Gaehdancy in that ot ince t the eviaats part of the | speedy 
ssion, a powerful opposition in the Chambers. | population were resist sting sti usly. The greater part ing at a to a liquidati p beer 

of the Tr Transylvanian i rowent Pa Hunger, 
petitions to the E 

Hot —The chegotintions between this country an 
to Luxemburg 

nd 
e not se a fayour- 

a neia, 
the accounts received this week ar 0 ry. | had presented or, praying his | Pru Reber rel ative hav 

e Regent had taken a decided course with the revolu- | Ma ajesty to inbocpadets? the prineipality ror Rare id | able turn, as we annoni on ie ‘our last, and the Director tionists of Barcelona, and had published an ener, On the other sam which en; | He See — owas sent by the Pi government to Proclamation against the liberals, which had duc stitution conferring many a es upon the: inhabit. Luxemburg, The Dutch have granted good effect. He was I at Saragossa on the 14th inst. | ants, does not appear willin ing aa sign it. The opening | the Gsleges Towing Company mrs . enter their 
Gen. Van Halen entered B reelona on the 15th, and his | of the ie fe ere Die was fixed for the 15th inst.— waters, , the company having thought it rudent to 
troops occupied all the posts without any resistance tters 
The city and province had been declared qn a state of unpleasant c collisions which continue to take pl: right under the treaty of cSt The 
siege, as announced in our last, The members of the Russi ian frontier bet tween Prussian ‘subjects and sie ap = sete orca, it is said, persists in ~~ Radical Junta, informed of the intentions of the gent | he a. igation of the Rhine to with respect to them, embarked on the night of the 13th that the i 1 On the other ha nd, the Dutch commissary at for Lo , intending to pass through France; but we | incensed. tell igence has been received of the death of iors has formally complai ined of: the tone lately as- have since learned that the French Government have re- | Prince af Anhalt Coethen, Prince of Pless. the control fused the permission to © ion route, and bok: were | 5th ins , after four weeks’ illness. pon at i russian State | of the censorship, when “speaking of this country. The Consequently o m ged to pro to England direct. A | Gaze me ‘of the 16th inst. publishes a commission _ declined to receive the remonstrance, 
great numb: eqatcentale i aes ‘nih por flowed by the King_ to the Diet of the Rhenish “provinees,, in OE a ts powers are limited to questions relating its example. The cy, up to the time of our las hick 6 taekgition of the river. The first shipments to oye tranquil. The demolition of the cde ro had between 1 Prussia | ‘and the Court of Rome, I Colognes ned = | tiers urg wn der the new treaty have taken place; they 

nm uspended since the 13 3th. The > disarm! the mapeese at itch or in French vessels. pro been adjusted, and that t With this arrangement tl ie Germai ans, it is said, are much and a military commission has “ts created. Publie no- | the sie to Bo Bove ‘had — the most § Satis- | dissatisfied. A Dutch and are company has been 
= has been given, that every individual of ‘the National | factory A of the Rhine and is eel by 

il 
- 

armed will I be shot 3 and fe have been ordered pee at re lentz. “As pater the suppression n of th tl ssity 
present themselves with ny et the e conse is Diet bis Bj which, it seems, had been demanded by the | of nieadingad at  Mecipan, ay is of a t Mayence 
Order to We Sr ie Diet, i be th or te and French vessel e city. 

rae a the ‘comenereial meet, 
ne The jo ana f Dutch Limburg 

| Militis. in mtn “A taste tis "the Regent. exes excuses fo ares | finp 
the demolition of the citad Mies Barcelon to th " I f the Germinie Confederacy. t - 
complain hewon + time, At 

ration in enor the law. The King informe dren Dat 
es, for om | that he is 

= che King has stare twe engineer to pro. 
ailway from 

Maestro to pee serie 
GIUM. —Nothing farther of any consequence has 

‘ine to the ER, likewise that but private 
tenes from Brussels state that the a — 

the Rhi 
a to the sees om Cologne and mateo are a openinn ina 

r that public. arid The G $ to go to Bilbao t sues n. Zurbano. | m be aide 
i i j rtake thi rise of b varbours on the | unpo lari - his person and government.—A ¢ 

be feed rests ne ok eae er ss aca ted bat i mete ‘terres dian bee ae is stated, has been concluded with Helland, With m ‘s ee be - }Toeal A praye i fie “yy lat.t haf eats 
tion. tt Arar pet epte: setient seuased, at the Catedral of ‘Cologne ore ter “assisted: to: ad- sitting of the cater, me of the rie y igen addressing 
after Li wh down the warm airs, said he wished t : t falbiememon wi . velar for scme tim age Fontes Moser E Sears cathedral. to be an architectural | some explanation as to a 8 the commercial nega- ‘the? % > . ren agent 

e Minister, in reply, said that the Seri ors ber Sasa of ian fuck pede ks tely | = gtves 30,000 dollars as an extraordinary present for | Commissioners were appointe ed, and Government had rea- 
impo; into the vty rovinces. — PThe military com~ | thé current year. The ette also publishes a ci tha cha ude a treaty of 

; br mcr sitti he Vitis had sentenced Col. José art from the Minister of Pablie Worship to the Pro Ti 
mS dant José Castro to six years’ | testant Consistories i russian ane on the | tion ie a-corps of obs servation on the frontier of Fience 

of death | had been | demanded } erection of the new t Bishopric at Jerusalem. | has not only created great ast tonishment, but: has also led 4 "Phis ci € Chamber sory 

—On the 3¥st Oct., the three hundredth 
Slat tt Gs ie tree hi 

tativi The Minister for Foreign Affairs said, in reply 
‘eae eestor put to him on this subject, that Government 

d received with the the news of 
this es and it was the. more: as-it 
done ‘nothing to lead coanitioelegsct2t'ronld; however, 
ina fe acquainted: motive for it, and would 
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F SPIT F 
; —— uer-bills, and East lads 

hasten to lay it before the Chamber. It is, however, re- at repo e ~ Bis Imperial ‘Maies esty, senit: is stated, never enjo oyed months to run, q $ ia ‘bonds; 

en = ay ? — health, and althoug J sh not of a 2 robu st constitution, such loans be ber meen on or before the 14th Jan., with 

' t 
stify | interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, ak te 

are complaining of t the formation of this corps 0 
Seen ok nat lean than nee caah. Te pr 

fo 

vation on the frontier, i onl shou Id _be asserted, on dines 
ining stat 

is | th 

t was earnestly demanded | rece eived roboeuent 
‘atelligen 

by th the King that he aaa even a much larger force | the 7th inst., by the Rhemses “Levant acket, arrived at 

mbled, viz.—30,000 men, and that the number | Marseilles, 

— We have r s , every case 

ogee Pesseonarhetat se to | an advance, a pro waosang = will be ae 2 aris ag er 

su 

pending rupture between the | or India bonds. hi ms 

When os Rhamses left me _ three | must also give their promiss ory no otes Ss, = re! -_ 
a a : ; 

er esis for the present to 20,000, after a sons discus- | Porte and Greece. 
" 

sion in the Council of Ministers at ow eu or} English ships were throwing some discredit on Exchequer-bills, and that the 

that the Belgian Government has ue purchased 100,006 vant, in order to watch the movements of "Parke ey. Bank is unab e, by any examination of the instruments, 

worth of their territory of the Vera Paz Land Compa aor Eeyrprt. rivate intellig m Alexandria to protect itself against spurious ao 

with a view to the formation of a colony in n that part of | states, that t Me hemet Ali is dismissing “~ nis service _The late Fire in the Tower operations on 

soe 
all Turkish officers e ged therein, and that se wh still continuing by a large body of on ya and workm 

Han alluded in a previous Numbe a —, bw prevailed upon keep will have their pay re- i“ 5° tomont ise green ~ Saying ruins = 

port w which yottintey in the agro ai papers, t riers “his r Ramazan. The Arabs and Mamelukes are to moury, which, in th and western portions 

State had actually joined ¢ n Customs’ Union ; frm cout sth staff of t
he Pacha’s army. The men who of the a has ‘been nearly ‘completed. $5 one 

at, roves to be in- considered unfit for active service are also dismissed, ie Sane va the mass of rub- 

correct. It seems that those Sports only of Hanover which and str stead. bish s surt 1g the naval ev trophies ies on either 

are reps in the territory of Branswick have been in- Unt p STATES.—The following is an extract from a i 

cluded in he league ; _and those parts of Brunswick which | letter conta by a gentleman of Lyrae stated to. be well untied beneath it. the t tro alse it is understood, are to 

loch i this State, are still to form | informed on the subject on which he writes, which con- remain in their pr resent position, as also oe, roneaas 

part o of on Commercial Uni m of - ‘northern German | firms the account given in a panther i tes of this | cannon of the Waterloo trophy at t the bac the stair 

. A Royal ordonnance reel been published, fixing the Paper respecting revolutionary associations called the | case, for the inspection of oi public, it ise = ielatiion 

ry Da for opening the Session of "the Assembly of the | ‘* Hunters’ Lodges.” The letter is dated the 31st Oct., | of the authorities, as soon as. the armoury is is eer 

States. ‘The question of the iron railway Is said to be the | and says that Mr. Webster will yan » office, and his cle ared of the mass of bres nt musts &e., in the e, 

reason 0 hepearneg stall asten their meeting. Private | continuance is an assurance that peace ll be pre reserve 
At pian rie same re- 

Jetters ived in Hanover from Brunsw’ ick, dated the | He has in his possession evidence o 
© pe rson whatever, unless on 

lath i ist. say that the ; Chaisber there has resolved to let | lodges and secret associations for an invasion of Cana ee business, being per mined ts enter the gates of the build- 

the Customs’ Union with this State continue for another extending from Cleveland, in Ohio, to spores - Ver- The committee appointed to investigate the origin of 

year. 
ont, bound together by secret oaths, embra wo 0 e fire have completed their labours, and their report is 

Russra.—Accounts from St. Petersburg state that the | three members of Congress, and “aig their oe ari ae 
to be presented in a few days, after which, from 

mperor has ramos to ae i aed of his di am - | at Kingston, Upper Canada. posed that these | its great importance, it is expected that it will be made 

matic agents Te residing abroad, f of obtain lodges number 60,000 mowed “the rin bankrupt law, | public. By order of the Duke of Wellington, every copy 

information from g cera in Rectuntionsl pas: last session, will, however, it is thought, disperse | of The Times Lares containing any article respecting 

questions which now agi itate oe world, St. Petersburg on , as this will discharge pe who choose to take | the late fire has been pro ocured by Major Elrington, and 

papers of the Sth inst. mention the ioe on the preced- | the benefit of it from their debts, and the new patriots added to the records of the fortress. It is understood that 

ing day Lord Stuart de Rothesay, d Col. Todd, | are said to be thriftless vagabonds, who take up their new | Lor ill, th ief, has communicated 

Minister of the ore! States gore Se ce has been | calling, onl
y because they have failed in their legitimate with Col. Aitcheson upon the subject of the military in- 

received announcing t t the town of Orel b as been de- | business. A di from their debts would therefore | quiry into the alleged misconduct of the soldiery on the 

stroyed by fire. S y to the | enable them to resume their acwer mode of life, to which | night of ae fire. Having perused the evidence, his Lord- 

flames, i i uld immediately return. ship is said to have expressed his satisfaction that the 

Letters from Warsa wry the 7th inst., inform us that oe. charges ‘proved wholly without foundation. It appears 

the Wine Chenestior “of =~ bene has no
tified to the 1. ciTY. : t tha t it is not the intention, as at first reported, of the 

Prince Viceroy that Col 
A ‘at 1 et, F 

1 the whole of the heap mus- 

city, has vont ised by nis Majesty as British ae 89% to for the ee Account, the litt a ans» 805 ket-barrels and other weapons. The best of them are to 

for the kingdom of Poland. 
to 4 bay ; Three per ee bee ry i off 88; | be rec cast,

 = such of the metal as has been ascertained to 

T Pri 1 7 ret P er Cents. eee d, 9733; New Three- | he wholly w at purp 

ITALY. a-Half p er Cots 99 to 3 ; pea We dal “(expting R 7 tt 

Duchess of “Mecklenburg vo erin, ies me ores “
a 

or e Horse-Guards.—The 

i Tenuary 3 By 1860), 1 ee 16 ; Bank Stock, 164 to 16; circumstances connected rich ‘his affair were peor no- 
daughte! f Wi: ife of M - 1 

oe ererge oe rire in that capital "it tapp
ears th en at India Stock, 248 to ced i in our | last ; since © which, some inquiries have been 

there are not and families at Rome this Se See ea which tend to remove the impres- 

winter ; to go there from Pete ae , is Vicinity. 
sion that there was any design to set fire to the building. 

an apartments ca > found, whereas The late Fraud in Exch Biils.—Since our last | It is, however, true that a hand-grenade was thrown into 

t least 200 to let. ‘The impression gains ground | the Comptroller-General “say oa a notice, allowing the yard adjoining the canteen, where it exploded witha 

in Rome that Cardinal Mai, the learned discoverer of the | another es yesterday the 26th — for the examination | loud noise, which was heard at some of the public offices, 

Palimpsests of Cicero will be the next Pope; alt — . and stamping of outstan
ding bills and intima tin ng that | and in the neighbourhood, An immediate investigation 

is believed by some that Cardinal ‘keton, well kno the pene ll took a ace, which must, it is thou ght, a bait
 antici- 

the ‘‘ English Cardinal,” is very likely to be the races | ing of Friday, the 19th inst., was 31, 134, and the val 
quently 

come titor for the triple crown. Cardinal Acton uld | 18,769,900, leaving still outstanding 701, 1501. ; in this | ther 1 

d Englishman elected to the Papal proche amount, howeve r, are included ‘* Edi Say Bx change jon fire at the sa
me time it appears that it was “pone 

pct _ a of the 6th inst., says that the King ar: ” Beaver seems, are used by the Scots bankers i fell, th mis- 

shies a few days before, oe “ es agen | fo ling Ghote eekly exchanges; the amount of which chief could yas ensued, except - of a sentinels 

oie a severe storm, am eir Ma fi had bee r the spot - ‘the time of its explo- 

jesties were  adiaatll to pceageen eT Two — | _ eating to be accounted for as outstandin ng a , to whom sige might ha . occasioned loss of life or 

running between Leghorn and Civita Vecchia were in a ue ‘oa 1507, Alist has been pubsbed other sneer. bai gene
ral opinion now appears 1 m. a 

oe pagar gree The carri iages ‘and fourg rg y orning paper (bu which is not pena e au- erely the of 

pe ES HO TE eS. , ‘ paper at on 

stopped onal pillaged by a band of yon are The ppears that th fi clue ve t been di 1 to the party by 

letter mentions the arriv oe of Lord and Lady Ponsonby 311,000/. A circumstance has pein ae ~— - — the act was committed. 

from Malta, w who will p s the winter at screen ie It i is ne the: arpa securities, which has created _ Death of : Sir. Avance ‘Chantrey —This eminent sculp- 

said that h , 
interest, and appears to have impressed the in ve-place on Thursday even- 

ing diplomatic rele market with an cotcomeaiile idea of the manner ing. He had gana from erecting his ~ sais of the 

he Papa / which case it is well en that he | of transac . ting ee at ; Exchequer-Office. It t is late Bishop of Norwich the day before cooked = 

at a gentleman went up wi! Excl tille 

to that legation. A letter from Genoa mentions the arrival | lately for 100/., dated so far back as the year 1 25, signed + a jgned | denly ill, sank down in “his ch r, and ex ag em a 

in that city, where the Sardinian court is now residing, of | by Lord Grenville, as auditor-general, ak sa gil vo Sate said to have died yy an ee of the heart. 

pao Infantes Don Jaan and Bak Fernando, sons of Bon for it, when payment was refused, on the ee that the | Darkness of the Metropolitan . gre s.—A deputation of 

counterfoils bad been des troyed. 
i xy.Abbot ve jyrer= 

Tv 
. 

_ PurKey. 
ir will ultim tely afford e em- | t in onformity w nt resolution passed a’ meeting 

inform us that on the o 29th ult. the Freeh b Abas, | ployment { for the courts of law, — hat ail holders Ab ee nl by sont ent on an Home 

the British Minister Plenipotentiary, an Government refuse in any way rs Secretary on Madey. for the purpose of Si may = the 

Chargé d’Affaires, attended, by in a the | to ca teal them, will seek “that price remedy cent discon- 

house f the Reis Effendi, for the purpose of considering | name of Lord Strangford has been brought before the tianeaee of gas-lights sere, these Las int the * Metropolis 

certain propositions wit to Greece, which had | public by the Observer Sunday paper in connexion with | Road Commissioners. + J. Graham inquired if the 

been privately i SoRONB to the Government by its | this affair; but his Lord: ship a blished a authorities of Kensington had taken any legal 

 senee ves at Athen and Paris. As yet, however, ing journals his s protestation against any kno wledge of, or f the se olis 2 

participation in, — raud, otwithstandin, mi ssione rs to continue the lighting of the road - not 

= € acti ve operations were going 0 in the dockyard, | this, however, it appea eb the banking-house of | putation sta’ ted that the a BS not, ore no funds out of 

but nothing | has ae . to the ait, although it is 3 Coutts and Co. have adopted legal Jeaceedings which to pay the expense. Formerly such expenses used 

pecrmment. C o Tunis is contemplated by | against his Lordship, by flog mca of 5g iol Se no Chan a defrayed out of the poor-rates, but since the 

oa : sentepapge cra rigs i aS CORY k , e ‘ nowledge pos- if had come into operation such items ha 

Porte by a not essed, t y| sessed by his Lordship of the origin of the Exchequer- eu of the eebara day and they suggested that . 

pais | bills accepted by that house as security, with the view of | right ri secretary, from his official situation, would f 

= : Iti ‘is soi that the | instituting proceedings, on evidence so obtained from | far better ge _ obtain the opinions of the legal officers ° 

Baron aaa he has been ord Strangford, against other parties. me: _ Peas the Cro wh a whe ther ot. the Commissioners “il 

eres province, having recommended ce rtain a | bills held by Messrs. Coutts and Co. are ood to|t ) ds, considering that the tolls d 

peace aes to the Prince, the latter referr and there are other cy es Pat pri along Sy appropriate: ted to that and other Purposes: 5 

aa of this, a “2 - — Tncon |v eriselivionalss it is said ahaa was the vi oe entertained by the paris ish of Chis 

milagre te : overnment directed its | it a not appear that any other step of that — i. s | which most of the rate-payers, being agriculturists, 

raul = in the most aroma | terms | been taken is belie dite that i are ting for 7. aa ang As pee, for ek teams ought tol 

' Brrange’ a3 essential to the | the result of rs 9 trial of Mr. Rapallo at the | appropriated to that purpose. Aft hearing $0”, 

tc Payers the Ladeiageary. and as obligatory | Criminal Sess: order t oO see byw what ki nd of jt rks on the pach 8 of the question, SS em 

ne = aeinalition ae ment; of, im other words, that | = the charge - ainst PP y Govern- | Graham observed, that he could not undertake ont : 

the principalities of Servia, Moldavis, and. Wallachi 
aga ; the present St9s® 

being placed under Russian pre Pe “Siem oeves It has been generally stated that Mr. Smith will of Government to make any promise, at the P .0Bs 

es recommended. iy al ‘administrative Seies as er or Queen’s evidence; but he matte it before ce ge Lape 
com: 

must be regarded as vested rights, ne pear) i ie nwa the rat pach soe he was therefore not of fice, and 

not entitled to interfere.—Several French 
sagen fo) to the Home- av the evil had been rem = 

declared that the Sultan’s health isina: 
aural biggg rmpee T no amine at * 

" gasious state; but it a ppears that there is no truth in 
ect La see Na ren ghould be ale for the PP 
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of adapting the General Lighting Act to the lighting of | 
= dark portions of the parish 5 and whatever might be | 

purpose. The ground proposed to be co 
park is at present garden ground, and team, it is 

converted into a 
_ Said, be 

739 
child to 

LT TI 

mother took the a surgeon, but it shortly after 
died. She then hed the prison mer aprekended, and on his 

bea aOR ‘th bject, stati 5: i oe) ta 
to h catia colt ¢ 

s 
had np.daabt. 

‘moderate expense. A pha in| this 
4 3 1: 7 

taken from the cupboard, 
belonging to Mrs. Easted, and with which the crime is 

r the ey Sea to peer e the eit 
of a vite payers secs: 400 yards on pets ide se the 

road 1 ding from i ase to Edmonton 
on Wednesday, to take into con- 

an tet Paha of the Metropolitan roads. Th 

would prove the means of gi by 
pin cross road, he parishes of Kennington, Ca 

bod a th } tion of th 
fd. 

pa eet bi sores 5 
Tunnel.—On Wednesday a th ighfa 

bel by some et instrument, ‘The Bee ey who eS 
> ae ne he & 

chairman, Mr. Shuttleworth, briefly d wen the object 
for which they had assemble 4, and read the requisition, | 
which had “i pre pared by pons An i pabemasan of 
which he had put in the form of a resoluti tion. n a divi- 
sion, the numbers were—100 for the lighting, ne 7 

inst it. The Chairman 1 having produc mate | enable d to pass, thus — aes 
of the probable here- 

me of the original pid 
at dat arty had ied ina the occasion. The | 
shield 1 having been advanced to the ‘shaft at _ Wapping, a 

a large mob collected about the Policeafce, “cud violently ex- 
sates their feelings against the prison 

through this the e party, who had met at Rotherhithe, were 

Mortality of the Metropolis. The ‘follo ing is the 
eaths from all causes registered in the 

| qeting Saterday, Yor. 13, 1841 : males, 397; females, 417. 

res of the river. An 
tofore lighted by the Commissioners “of the 
Roads for one year, and having also stated the pone 

the rate for the district in question, it was 
ied, ‘* 

a few 
bottles. of y wine, oe since the dinner on the occasion 
when 

8-39-40—males > 
n Wednesday a meeting of the e ratepayers 

of S held the purpose of assisting 
to phe a rate for the repairs of the paris sh church. It 

Weekly ay air Me) 
5 ig ehous 

= 2 tf 
that it d be carried } 

y penc 
hal fr lL A +h ee 

a letter read from the Bishop of London on the 5 wahieet 

Ith 

=e 

ach upon la la 

under the Thames was crm br yr — to the 
t Prince. 

md. 
oral small risa pp ears ten gets 
and producing at the — ve rate ao witness — 

annum, ures be met, he had e n to believ 
tary payments ‘aoe pentoneis stalling: i eyon 

= limits of ‘te meres and which he had n — the 
n di 

neighbourhood, by 

ef Ite set 
a ee to the darkness ¢ of 

the = occasioned a the 

i: 1 
5' 

1 be soon sy rr it will 
led sand mee similar (ried on life and ‘Property 5 this, 

The Shield | was carried by a majority of 46 to37. The meeting was 
how more numero sessed attended, and great interest was 

1, which The chairman, Mr. Lil- 
to be shor in ae three weeks. ley, 
Public Me: etin, ings.—A | general m. meeting of the sharehold- verse to the maces vi, of the Bishoye he felt ithisduty 

to make his Lordship ac: gr inted with the fact that ad 
don Tavern, and was numerously attended. The re report | vestry had determined not to sanction the 
* for the balf-year ending 30th June was read by the chair- | meeting to make a rate for t ihe repairs of the church. On 

n, Sir pent, M.P., from which it appeared | Saturday he received another letter from his Lordship, 
that the total — 7 of iron raised was 25,578 tons; steel, statin, g that pprehended him 
40 tons; and that of coal, stone, &c., “0,68 2 tons, o ler if sates Sanee eons be 
oe total. rofit was 7,174/.; leaving, after various pay- | co onvened to make a chu mcd, and that it now 

14s. Besides ess rem for them to do their duty, and call a meeting i 
es pa: ym interest, law ee &e., absorbe make a ag for the Hear ' of the Nos An estimate 
sum n of 4, rah 12s. The report concluded ~ a rae tg the amount required was then read, w nicks: with breidina 

amounted t i760 and a sixpenny rate was 
proprie ietors. After | asked for. A long and ai discussion ensued, and 

the report had and angry discussion | veral a endm ents were proposed in _ Opposition to the 
as at len gth rate, 

oe ty 
ensued between eoreral. tiaras which was 

heed = Pace neighbou rhood, althou the first “where 
serious p are 

Lotter: 

us, 
aethiaes to 

solved. This Angee ig amendment, pang scone 
diate dissolutio be destructive to the interests of would 
the shareholders, but that the 
liabilities of the company were settled, on then that the 
— spans Aad bey ssoly ed. The chairman about 

legal, The chairman finally put the original question amid 
great confusion, and pronounced the motion for a rate to 
¥ lost by alarge majority, on the show of hands. A di- 
vision was afterwards made, in consequence 
holding both hands up against the rate 

a 

umbers, 
appeared—for the rate, "er lie it, 
“A poll of the whole parish Was | then 

getting out of which he = to walk a short } 7s ity #0 " his residence, which is r the Horticultural Gardens. hac oat pe both the motion and the pk Faiy which demanded. In the course of 
on niga -* h hosse , by | Was ordere y e had been inetepates by the Bisbop to 

tely seized, his arms ” pinioned 'be- also proposed by Major Bicherdens for disconti f all who used the rate—an nm an- Kind b pie one hief thrust into hi th. He was an rege violently eth tip ea rte they threw him y — tan tod ‘Mr Horsley Palmer then made Hackney. shi Committee of 7 Anti- 
ground, and stabbed him in the with some | speeches cation of themselves from the charges | Church Association oa sod te ued a Dyecti thro ough the 

sharp instrament, which rendered him insensible: for some trooght 6 against ieee by Major Richa oh ron and bears gad paheeryiht at Hie Ba a as 
left, him, ren first rebbed him of property to a con- 
siderable am He then contrived, though w 
culty, to reach he residence, when a medical m 
= swsnid who, on exai amination, found that 

g ay, 
pressed his s wish to decline the ] honour of being 

the 
tical Court, equally of ect the rate pi a in ie preset 

pronounced 

Ni 
a diffi- jpntos — ie the tongs x from that Pirsnk! te fhe | year; and that if the former rate shall be 

Anti-Corn ae is eee for doing so ee chp Seed will also be invalid.” 
vcived ah- On Setardey, 4 Rt cocaiiel te'the Dock he had received eA: ca salt pe take his re of a body | colwie >a 

proceedings he entirely disapproved of. He was as rity which at the time c aad considerable lr a rm, and 
, and pu ic mon The hae home rrhag onsiderable and the ument 

had in its stages penta Dercbake a ak Erato mise a friend to the principles of trade in 
merce but he had entered his haga? pp would do so 

ence of the late frequency of fires in di ferent public 
a ngs. ppears to to have i a body coat, and through the pocket of Mr. Pau’ ist: peeines In this S case, however, it a 

Coat, in which salboolt ease, which, it a 
i b liceman, broke dat ina 

tumed aside ¢ ‘ SIE P Coen Ts y a policeman, 
2m aed reba pode on poli y pre a pai chee i a gaacst and sercele buta pbc Het would brick sige situated at the west end of the yard, and 

ing strict rch in the neighbourin rdens age say, es saga not the pee pe de Law League _acte d with an & morte sent off to the olice § the 
plantations, eventually foun: a large knife sith the blade the in ce they had done, the Sura rept Pay town, zi express rae! - beat, and the 
ue oh apprebe dourg ad. Digg e robbers, however, f th 1 Sete this have beta pores: soldiers were marched out nd grt alarm rm a 

throughout the town. The id it has not ides nie es safe that the magis- tie also ch ora-Law League with putting di A th bei 1 ti 1 su Tv of of ‘should yet wait on him for the purpose of taking forth gross 1 Nokes | and, i hereto he ot not ithe 1 y ath the saat ere ax a rile iy a ae 7. 
ms. ie Sats fateh 9 sede eens —It is Stated by | a morn- As Bye eat the Beis aged 8 py ae ‘arious baie ipa rch n circulation a to > the 

igi fire, which “have created alarm in hare determined piece of d, used as | accept the appointment.—On Monday the masons ke origin of the fire, n the mind: 
the Rites earden, cn, Sadegee Pabece, and. hitherto | have been lately employed at the new ontyer of Parlia- | of the publi sth a sa nati he het but there extra-parochial to the e ff St. Mary | ment had a meeting and public : beth, to ce- a ene Obher p Gencarciannsc ae Millets, Kone aa oa —s eal leb. g to L Mr. i aiepeesy sted ppears to be no grou them. The | ht the two parishes: and for that ~ y etna fore Sct | was invited to. attend, and took the chair. rh originsted from exe’ of te leom pope under & por- 
of Parliament next session. By e act they will also | the healths of pares coe a re chle  PONG Anat yer. Hegre fe oes fnoda take power to exchange with the provost of Eton Cc peace ctinds s a, Pi ee | 1 a 40% _ in the after- fifty. moe Seieaging te the — Eton, for about | the dont tr coon | noon, immediately after the convicts : oe ~three ground he fire, k out our ol- hill, and also to make certain improvements Inquest.—An inquest has been . emabeggy etateeeeack 

Las = morning, if it originated from them, must have re- - wife of Hebert B P Geibec lak wosk} vie, as ’ | ! 
Sen entranen, from. too Berew ater-oad | ae sari died on Thursday, the 18th | mained 12 hours undiscovered —An oficial report relative 

k at Kennington.—The Se on inst. Noth ng transpire! and Board of Admiralty, from which it appears the Park or pui in neon ene Sipe ten the | dine d } 'e at cia, 
See having | pene an by the nie Mateo, 
Kennington, and districts, a 

with ecseihida pers nc nae sence 

be many tone cans of a types sar 
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was held on Tuesday. Ir In consequence of the frequent acci- 

and the usual toll was 
dence on the _ Previous Saturday, 
7 4 gh which he 

opinion, by | the improper conduct of one of aap a 
to deceased’s wife. 

extent, the workin: “a and der-stewards were | passed, of whi hi he refused to pay, and among of the murder, the j jury returned the cleunthates vanie 

closely examined to tain if any , cavelcinecis had ex- | them was the os which formed the ground for the pre- | of * © 

isted in the working of the mine ; but it w nytmecsnste | sent summo: He claimed his pee erg on the ground Ilford.—At the recent petty sessions in this town Jol 

established coal-pit was in a good state of ven that he ‘em going to an electior ‘or defence the | Harrison, an agricultnral Cea - the posck i of Mr, 

lation; that the air-passages were open; and that the a soe the Attorney ut in, which state Hunsden, farmer, in this sp i ood, was examined 

prieto had ‘ul under-stewards, due provision of | that y could be gars “no da’ ay,” the act o| t a ch Hyg of cruelty for having 

safety-lamps, and everything that could be provided on traveling on n the Saturday must be construed, under al nearly cut a horse’s tongue Mr. Hunsden d 

Th i ent aj ears: to have a a | ces, that while going from _ s iamoee to his farm in the 

h 
imme wever, overruled ‘this objection ; ma Sestae eg of Bark ing, he m t Mr. Hart, aconrate surgeon, 

light to a part of the mine ube yak he had uae Cautioned | convicted Sir E. Knatchbull _ endeavouring t to ~~ vin | usar bes is horses was in a dying 

by one a pec under-stewards not to go. Verdict, ** Acci toll, fined him in the pena Ity of 27. 2s., with 8s. 6d. c r. Hart to where ose ani- 

den! 
The legal of the Right Sime . Bart. saben acorn mal was, Ger) found the mead hanging 

from its mouth, 

pote murder has been committed near this city : | gave notice of ap 
cut in He questioned the prisoner as to 

a man named William Bancroft, of Combe Down. he _ Cheltenham.— It is is s sta apr al the injury, and he replied that the horse, 

8 ed had been ge with a man nam Ae abe a potent’ exists | which he had in the plough, had b very sluggish, and 

to enl it ot a cord, and tied it tightly deceas 
Sten! 6 Ngee the 

drew a clasp knife, stabbed “dec deceased in the cheat 

ie ; i A bro! er 

named re very, Were pre at 

Mr has been held, the 

in this town, that at a bee eal a held a few days 

dts ce, upwaris of 450 Sat were excused their poo 

rates on the ground of pov: alone. 
the 

ee 

in order d 

pom the tongue, and ‘ke ept jerking it occasionally. 

he d, 

} d that th > jerking had caused it to sink into 
peng fer The irtetigation into affairs of th 

old ban whic m has ensued u pi te failure of that esta- 
hi 

suance mons fr 

payers, for the purpose 
eommnieation from the ae of State for oe Haiae 

Departm “acm Te yien that unless the local authorities can 

accommodation for the fee during the 

winte withdrawn ; and 

beat to pct whether the authorities, of Bolton can-
 

of poe into con 

provi ay 

is under- 
pone ly 

erk ; and it clerk, and M 
stood ‘hat the frauds already 

The means <i which 

tices were dst 

ban 

pad carried on their 

as nt — of ‘the 
28th pe 

a 

Litok ak 

by railro’ 

pido eh with the phe: power. wt appears ee. “the 

report of the proceedings that the summons | of ng hq id 
m 

bared in extensive rcantile tra 

the meeting was not attended by more than presi "3p per- 

me 

been d deemed nee bul with the sitnatioes he filled oe 

a bankin: g-house. Bot h he and Wil- 
1 

| departures from this 3 port between 

the 
t derable dep th. The injury « done to the 

hors 
The pn in ner to the charge, made the 

cuse as before, and the bench, after reprobating ‘his i rere 

man conduct, senten ced him to the payment of Shy the 
40s. P enalty. value of the hors 

committed to te ‘resamaill for two “months. __Not ioe 

isoner wa H of 

Correction. 
Liverpool.—The following is a statement of emigrant 

the Ist Jan. and 31st 

em Dowels America, 3,870; 
er w Sout! h 

2) = 
ibs 

United oo 
Wales, 
giving a otal of 46,072.—A us 

the soap { trade stopped. on soe 
0.00: t j 

of Am 

be _ ee abos 

the 
she: quantity “of | a, itor into Sag Po: 

d Bos latter, 
Thomason 5 e ¢ Mr. Fresh, # rE 

ly F the et, recipe 

tient and peaceful 

trial. Ba “4 
ahnedham cular]: 

after ‘the tai 1-bag hed 

large amo ount was as offered for Mr. ‘Goode ve, et od 

whole and r of pend bank and its failure 

as alt! though a fiat ‘ 

to 
fused. The 
to be- involved in som my: ate 

| the ae 
A Be cia 

steamers, a rigid search was mad 

days since, prio r to ‘the feacaier mail-steamer Ac adia 

this 
privati 

at present sbietedsis is 

gee 

the executive, a v 

bri 
pected and other aa a of 

P s, books, 
the bank. Nothing oa ree trans- 

pired as to the extent of the liabilities. 

Chorley.—The 

ae no letters, besides ciate in possession ps a 

which wi to the Post-office. Pro- ee 

ae os $ will, it is yproniare be instituted by the Post- 

master cotton-spinners of this place office again| nst t the sen ders an id carriers ( of the contraband 

| having given mation | of their intention to 

| of their hands twell ¢ and a half Pe cent., the workmen hae eee “Tie farmers and cottagers of this neigh- 

ctng i of i ot con. Bogeengics! eta ys mena te — eral miles Fa ite Sos lei ofa 

is me it | o with ont one exception, thine “the mi time, emis meets erers from depre ian of a 

desirable, under to assist in | the town wer during the last week ; but 7] “the number of shies, ae ill 

any arrangements, arti for their Ser shee ry ba of | close of it, a cargo was effected, an and o m Monday | managed to escape detection. Farmers hav cen con- 

Belton a military sta! ae hw iets cantly foaies ing their rie a sometimes thes , of a 

Brainiree.— The Saks rate made at this place by the Dov —On the night rod Sunday the 14th inst. there night having been s tolen fro a single indvidual—tei 

urchwarden and a minority of the parishioners, and 
pte sina oe 

at nf by Dr. hington, has been demanded | of years 3 it is supposed to have been owing to the heavy | of the cottagers, whilst en at work, wo 

the town ed Mr, Burder, duri vated we day, which og ween The police have been for some time vaetinely 

‘ as refused to. pay pit. The am ount being above 102., | with considerable force from the n h and n orth-e: gaged in trying to detect the ies, and a few days 

aioe the Ecc Il t 
suspicion having fallen on a man d his wife 

thought that it will give rise to further the harbour were joundated: The North Pier culered named Coldico ott, msc: He — apprehended ; when 

sibs ingham.—A. body of poachers 
f the ti 

d been oncerned in the robbery of 

detected in this county, and several members of it have | places having been kgors away, ee many of the b belonging 

been arrested, and committed for trial. One of the on the South Pier were torn up and depaced, ay qiunieyy at Claston-farm, in the parish of Don- 

-Accal paper states, escaped from ingul nington; and Coldicott acknowledged that Seukinn and 

way. On the constable him at North Fes into the re and the road at the end of Thomas, two other navigators working on » were 

n Underwood, he said this p thas been to some extent torn up. By the is accomplices, and said that they lived in some turf huts 

that he was very ill, but would try and get 
1 ow being excav: Two con- 

ngy 
e end of Touley-etoct, Loo. stables at once p d there, and succeeded in ap- 

Baer we J the antics communication between | pre g the parties, who have been committed to 

and this port, which we noticed in a previous gaol. ce their apprehension several nav ‘ 

Number, has just been finished, and the whole line will be | have absconded, who upposed to have formed of 

opened in in a few days. a numerous —_ racy 0} eep-stealers. e 

Drifeld—On Sunday morning a hay-stack belonging || Manchester-—A public meeting has been held it this 

‘ ¥ if | to Mr. Gore, of 
for the purpose of alleviating 

original go sags hyp ese tn hoe their ; on fire ; and, on ac f th high st i ae eg daw of eu beg 

oe. purpose engaged | at the time, before the engine could be sesake the hie in this immediate locality. After several 5 

ssn thoceonindetioaet totenie maker on tee had gai! pclae se wat thie stack com- élivered, the follo ion was and 

‘dps, 5c aie: a ig and rey | pletely ed. The fire also communicated to two ied unanimously :—‘ That, in the opinion of this 

pte airghes hs OF ah st end of the chapel. | buildings, so as to create for the safety of the ta- | meeting, some public manifestation ought to be the 

: ™ on sheen le of the win- | vern; but the eatin of some young men its | auspicious event of the — eee eth ta ve 

it ted, and the principal building was not throne of these ms 5 

opener rm toring tis inion toe etre materially injured Ita prea there are to | festive tions, considering the pre: depressed 

tion of the others tted t was the be bb incendiary. | state of the poor of the De mcaite —_ which we are sur- 

a aye On Sais y night a burglary was committed | roun unded, it it is desirable that a loyal fu com! 

i leyent, should be d to be are 2 painted windows exclusive of the et window, and 

is computed that that each window ab pape isc ina 
Doctor and his lady were alarmed. b; 

ies prt 

in. thie. fawn Cth howse of Dr. Tunstall. It seems that 

at ayioiehe tos 
~The Emper PR , 

. - ‘ 0 

the poor of this 7? A com ppointed 

to carry this resolution into effect, -_ 

has already been subscribed. 
3 

New "In order to alleviate, as far as poss 
ble, the distress now prevailing the working-classes 
in this p i ‘and-loom weavers, a requt 

sition was a short time since by the wong 
bene and other influential gentlemen’ of spre om 
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that the inhabitants be canvassed in aid of this object.” 
ais bees an ‘teas should fe 

instituted into the cause Sot the dis’ any 8 

were taken for its bg a veral dgecitniee 
supported this proposition. It was, however, after much 
discussion, withdrawn ; ‘ind the original motion was car- 

= 3 

reinforcements for China 

nts On eli ieut. --Col.y 5 lieuts., and 6 ensigns will 

come bail for pine the superintendent refused to receive 
it; an as above stated, to the lock-w 

amson, in the other ma- 
+ 4) 

ving hand of 
| 26,3617. 5s. ng _ The ¢ report was sprees ‘The rage n 
} Ms i 

762,490. 17s. 8d., leavi 

f, was, that from the 

Brighton line ‘at. Red-hill to Dove: er hi 

is re miles, the line would cost less 

ad been Set but that Mr. mane wal received 
considerable tion tes. § zen thought fhe con- 
euet of Superintendn nt Ingo ha been harsh and unwar- 
antable had been rar sage by his counsel 
that it was the invention of Mr. Maynard to a toa 

medic: al office These detachments are exclusive of 
the 98th ieiaiiek: the serie companies of which are to 
sail in H. M. _S. Be elleisle, fro’ om Plymo outh, about the i 

and Majo bara Lord 
Conyaghane of the 60¢ 

‘on.—On Saterday night, the stackyard of Mr. 
of Le Uipieg atc’ Park Farm, in this ¢ coun- 

ered to be n fire 

med = his de pk db ea 

P 
e bench determined not me adjudicate 

appear at 

sia we Ticks of bay; - and 
the hielo of oy barley and o 

exertions "of the firemen, and t there 

about 2,340,0007,— Times gives the fo 

than per 
and that the whole cost to ee vena e 

e Railw ol+ 
the st as the receipts of the princip al railway ays fe cr 

week—thatis to sa 

nay d th Midland, 
nor Nett h Midland, “iaaeee 

nsw 
being little ares at re time, the remaining 
and hay s stacks were saved, an nd the > flames kept from | the 

J 
oS | 7 . CET 

upon the case, bu to bind that gentleman l, 091. ; at Western, 10, ii 3 macs 3 
the hangs nd there answer the ee e. Northern and aa? yo Bevlncieme 13,7074. 5 

ington.—During the past sn great exertions | Eastern Counties, 6794. hester Birmingham 
ave ‘been made by the aay of this aga to bring rt 273/.; Hull and Selby, re peeing 1,4701. 5 + Eee 

ulds, the umstance ty wall, 590/. ; Ulster, 2532. ; Great North of England, 1, 188% 
whose murder were noticed i in = toa Fo a a as the eT WC lg 
reese of the coroner’ s inquest seemed to establish t RELAN 

her death, shove Dublin,—His Bsclleney Eel 2 de Gre been waited 
“the party suspec as | on by a deputation from ¢! fa a San for Promoting 

not shoei sahcage strong to warrant the j jury in = the Knowl e Christi tian Religion. His Grace 
verdict of wilful murder against ‘thim. On To ite = c the Lord , the Pagieneay ae - aye several 

y M Bishops ond ya ber of 
d » | comprised the deputation. “The Lord Primate read the 

a ddress, h th pic et ended in his committal for 
Whiei ham, 

and hous y tied 

up, and ae er : pr roperty to a lar, mee agente a ric ric 
adjoins the road, and the premises abou’ cgi of 
a mile from the village, on the Blakesley sie distant 

The 

—On Su nday, the church in this piece was | 
it ap that 

m the s 

associated were such as ‘bey, felt certain would commend 
i and the 

employed for their attalument were , they trusted, worthy 
patronage. To teed the knowledge 

fro sh 
to the fitti tings foie one 

th 
fire e pe 
tion so far . cage mat the flames 

The cl 
y they sho! 

about two rors and a half from Tow = roof, f the parish pes: to gain go, and to contribute s possible to the moral 
belon: the Duke of Grafton who has within a n entrance improvement of the Pome were the objects which 
Four allt a pew } ildings th Ss Ar ved o ne they had in view. The means which had 
on, Iti luded the | bei t of ord The inhabitnats at Teoath Shae an adopted in furtherance of these objects had been (unde1 
stacks were in flames in several A ith at ‘the same time. entrance b by breaki d by | great exer- the sanction o prelates of the — and with the 

of barley ngth subdued, b the ing 18 clergy) th ion of 

the way the 

and about 40 qrs. of wheat. ‘The police have been active 
in their exertions, and have made several investigations, 

eighty pews were rein. ed. 
1 

the Scriptures, of the Book of Common Prayer, and 
Wigan.—Much curious 

tow 

ich.—A local paper states that on the night of 
Tors, the 16th inst., at about ten o’clock, a severe 

a space of about 4 miles 
but reaching very little 

Pp lasted a 
an hour. At night, ese a sharp frost, there wa: 
good deal of lightnin, 
st 

by the extrao raordinary circumstances me the 
ed Ma ary As) 

= q 
capacity of pl 

Le. yoy Serpe es teeaa 
death of a person nam ony “ail. livi eis 2 st Sevan 

amniiéstiom: to. bax 

© persons, w who were of Ik ate icra whe 
pile found, in the most pina and unlikely of the 
house, no less than 5, hh ; the whole of mich, swith the 
exception = “ = . om 50/7, consisted of guineas. 

ceased, i wit ith so me difficult “3 prevailed 
4 shi h » the man who it will b 

.-¥ | 

made suitable pe aay ina by cman dge of the ra 
jaar ae and the formularies of their religion. They 
were happy in moet “ead cot tate that, notwithstanding 
po embarrassm' g from the inadequacy of 

e funds placed at aie disposal, their labours brea 
to be apenas with gratifyi ing success. The 

then 
1 pie be distributed in 

nee 

tena: ea hho 
easel ce to certain peas therein ee 

cond cousins ] 

be 

ete ble to live without ee and whose 
plausible and successful pip completely deceived 
several of the Speen eh me mn oe eee in London, 

detect 25 Sis had arrived to 
est or: ge sentenced _by t the 

wy < fe. 

in degree ed Sicseas! It is said the cistnants: are 
had Sra = e sanction oa every successive 

Sicoas they hoped that his Saiaents would allow his 
very numer 

Railways. nour Tuesday, another tatoo of the e 
penkets on the London and‘Cro' roydo no Railway fell i in 

at the treadmill. It — that a woman who had been 
to see him recognised hi ina 

tom the west side, beyond New Cross, covering the rails 
nform 

shop, where he | purchased a saveloy, some ham, and a 
loaf. woman, he was traced to the 

| his per of measures, the tendency of which, te aie 
justified by past experience in saying, was 
eace aaa soa good will amongst men, sat glory to 
God in the highest. ” His His Excellency in reply said, that he 

t and 
atio n was forw arded to | 

the engineers of the line, and an express despatched to 
Brighton, to inform. the: tirectors, the circumstance, Sete of their Asociation ; 1, at he tong 

houre where he was stopping; and a pol 
the spot d ith about h inculeat d by them not only to the present, but to the 

and a Sees 
ent for, dis was taken into custody, and conveyed before 
he Mayo 

alled on for his defence, 

ernal pat of the humble uninstructed members of 
os co ommunity, It was found that several Spates yards | re the embank. 

7 my £ +} this 

the promotion of them. He,t therefore, had the 

2 

h 

h dt Sie dekh a succession of 
pee slips or akes, extending fiom the base to the 

mit of the regener raeoene 
equally serious character. The mediately place 

atin that. here the recent a took lace, ‘ad whi ‘ch The 
ine cleared on only been removed and the 

ae consequence of f this event, els 
passengers from the New-cross_ to the 

Sete on 

anday. | bath 
culiagss for eee isho} 

Dartmout h Arms | no 

I request, and he could 
berg that they had his 3H wishes for thei 

4e Viceroy ol 

bour. 
will perhaps remember 

c 
Fae of poisoning which were tried at the last -assizes for 

ing his own t ne 
atrain awaits them. Sar aonatihe will be 

Saja 6 ies r two, but the line. it is thought, 

13 
Colonels, 543 Majors, 305 on 
10; "Lieutenants, 

e 

own child, as time. 
The case stood over f for hee opinion ner te Ba on an 5 exclusive of the Nobility, 
objection rai and sen. id in the Scuubearieed of | 140 ; LL.D.’ 3, 8; D.D.’s, 4; PTCD.s 8; M.D.’s, 
tence was Was accordingly deferred. Twelve of thejudges met Fp is aa of the London sgmecaed dingo Sa 60; “Aldermen, 6. Thus making total of 1,008. This 
on Saturday at the Exchequer Chamber, and after hear- | Euston Square, in consequence of the al of the | is exclusive of the Viceregal H capeagld, official persons, 
ing the arguments of the counsel in favour Pin train from. Birmingham at its usual “time, "7 o'clock. At | and private - not classed; the total amounting 
= the opposite si side in support of the 9, the trai z superintendent | to fifteen hundred or sixteen hundred. de Grey’s 

: ment, they u: h il ay E Jed on an engine down the line, to | first drawing-room will not, it is stated, be held 
correct ; the pri i f ii f th d ivi H i it d of y, or perhaps early in Febru- 

ary, but certainly not before Christmas. It is also said to 

parties twice a week, a 

ined erent deal of Interest i th from ived, but was | and t 
SS ee to proceed until a passage was made, which was winter season.—The simultan: collection of the 

aces ‘Mr. Ingo preferred a charge of | not effected until two hours For 'y the | tribute money raised for Mr. O'Connell tock place on 
bi and assault against Mr. Maynard, and the i ived in time, and no injury f- 
Pade of false. imprisonment, having been | fered by any of y the half- | as compared with t S align Bed in Dadlin Blows 
pong custody of two policemen by the superin- | yearly meeting of the Company of the South Eastern | being 568/., more third of the part ; amet oe 
tendent, marched between them soon after midnight from | Railway the T It appeared | year. It is thought that there will be @ proportions 
ncvshton-le-Spring to this town, a distance of six or | from the report that tt i d tha ount raised in 
Seven miles, and locked up for ours ; the police | contracts were entered into: for completing the “railway to this city alone i is stated to be 3 /0002—The » e weekly meet- acting under Mr. Ingo’s accept | Tonbridge in May, to Staplehurst-road in July, and The 

.y : erence tunnel at y m The Wo men’s Patriotic 
og e Liberty, ili n- Aunt of ce 

The late. 
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= a a. although some people might laugh he this 

cation, it showed the deep interest which the 

tio: classes, as well as 
is country, 

A German Renegade. —A letter a ony SE 

of the 27th Oct., given | in the Germ n Papers, mentions 

the death of Effendi, okeaia cian to 

the late Sultan. His real name 2 family were not posi- 

tively known ; but it is now sa’ = that his name was - 

mann, and that he was a native of Coburg. i gt he 

as a Siggeon major | in the Austrian army, a n 1815 

stadt ; 3 but, being “discovered, ‘fled to Constantinople, = 

a Mahometan, and physi icia an to the Sul 

Pg ae ic of the | 

cpa would be to all kinds of trade, crowd 

ki eure 

ie fe iequeabed his large property to a young Gre wae alled 

Youssowf Effen ndi, has seized the whole to itself, meter 

the or infidel, and therefor 

pable of fear ycaseeee In answer Med bret * was wicant th 
| Ine tes Ma but a roves 

The h a last alter runt geting. that the authorities 

bewiey aid “admit the a of this plea, has resolved on 

| petitioning the Sultan 

= love - eter! love of their ——. or of apy c created 

Force me there because they 

sand a tha t would aid them in 

keeping hold of their situatio ns—of continuing the in- 

cubus of achurch upon the Irish people in which they 

did not believ re. _ He then said that the _ committee were 

ab. 
—(Before Sir L. Shadwell.) —Sid- 1CE-CHANCELL Cou 

ney V. Ranger ev tThe circumstances of this case will, pera, poe" 
be rccmatton i by our readers whe entio: pe be: 

the Government pe raying her to d Part from 
a deceit, and insult to ue Grey = domerrt. for hypocrisy, 

epee gs 

raserh in the mae of **Mr. John King,’’ for 
of Grol, and the eater directa the sale to be set aside. Mr. 

Anderdon ene dt = os and said, that notwith- 
standing the r. K. Bruce to aoe the of 
pont i pin Sir Robert Shiney, “the equity of the cas 
to be too stringent for mae and the browns was directed 

sed a 

land. comment on an article in a Lon- 
don m accusing him of a desire to taean | 

the power of Pagina, me condemning apes the 

tof Spain. He did d lenounce the v and wi cke d 

Espartero, wh 
a liberty—a_ man wae established a anny des- 

- ee we 

pane and a 
ae — anh at 1,401 

French Jacobins agains t religi 

= nm pe weakened, he saw no reason “rn shou 
see her strong while the Tories were in Ss ais 
ing and insulting his country. The Irish never 

gained any act of justice from England while i was in 
prosperity. He concluded a long speech by moving that ieee strictly complied with, 
the itt di are a petition to her 
Majesty for the purposes stat aoe week’ t was 
announced at 1907. 11s. te. 

been purloin 

ee : after the day required by th 
bee cation was now made, with the hag wr of all the other 

s the esta‘ parties, who were of course desiro c should be sold to 
= Parker for Beg rather than "to oa ey for 670/., to 
be per: Tmitted n to pay his purchase- -money i nto a, ir R 

vin 

quer has ed path its strong box. Th 0 , and contended that as the purehage 

‘value is 6! wk £20 Ot as old silver, but fears oa eee the court or in ground that was a ae e. 
to be entertained lest some falsi ions may be made by | tent to make the purchase, an n a question of value, and 

cellor of the Exche- | Sir R. Sidney would have been held to = eens. ve . larger it before it is desteayed The C 
quer has been written to on the subject, i in order to have 

& substitute p y Se tecmecinas cde ine Veewch id Mr. W) , C de a Wee Sar Nee ¢ an ice-Chancellor sai r. Wakefield’s 
- a nam orman poe ne was very ingenious, but the application was purely a 

be pa in this county, has recente for the murder aS Lm ae was cpr ee resale was, that if a 
a y was. a tee of R, Sifeey should be found, he should then 

a . yee seme a aa ke hase, but not that he should have an 
seme on it, in a dyke, cov Tall h large stones to keep solnte claim to ro the estate if an accident of a day occurred in 
it from n len, and the foot et om pews of the purchase-money. The , however, making 
i pres the marks le ft by Gor ina ’s shoes | the — pee of course pay the costs of it. 

from the s. of t d 4 ne Co sa roan fom v. Oliett.—In oe at Thom: 
3 or in pte eing possessed of a farm laa Silk 

to his apprebenson and rea ae ccomatitch, en Farm, at Weare near woe te han Mazi itt o Tw cea 
lett ; but he not being able to farm 

—The election of Lord Rector of the on 
ay oe this city has taken Lawns and _the Marq 
Breadalbane has been d in 

four tiene Tuesday us fire occ fax int 
rarhood of this ity, in the ee cotton pn 

n a of Mes: capa befor a and Co., at Barr 
. Some time e before aye — were Late a 

and the conseque spread v ig sequence 
pg oe extensive tnischie! 

The loss paper Rly at near! lew 40,000/., in- 

rade | bro 

it to sang e, gave 
‘0 Thomas a who took the stock ata amr tion, on ott 

it the rent due. About this time, James Ollett, 

the 
Norburme, the laint tiff, 
ought to be —— with an ee ae but by his Spend 

t, James Ollett denied that he ought to ged with any ren’ 
and stated t) a on an agreement wit caine x af was 

~ ee ~ his own benefit, yyesd Bag ree f any 
and his his Ler? gay 

that: pond Papen that Thomas Norburn ie "fan in, pr 
hy tahiings. machinery, c cotton, &c., of which it is | estate on his ehalf, and that he always considered ine 
thought that a large might hay en sav Ss owner. eng Tengnaie, after hearing the reply, said it would 
had the engines from ri lger aa ptly sent out. | be him to read the answer before he finally decided 

The west wing of the ry; Sweres, about 130 feet He did not think that ‘ot he muc anne - not ide: 
. 4 * A n in co! ictio: 2 ie by the t was, 

ge plc has been by He ch a | therefore, material to know upon what terms the defendant 
The portion | managed the farm. The plaintif? insisted that James Ollett farmed 

aid 

gp 
furth of 15 
4 ‘the emit —— has been agey contained upwards = ~ his own benefit, but the defendant said it was for the testa- ra —— Fareham, ee age rl avian ais: 

's family, : = ich he ss member. ‘That was natural aaniens anes Ere tat the ath of P Eeembe mat Cha me Rey. Ws 
pers The testator hada in-law, who was a farmer; he eign Gechentel Carrichmacros count of Monaghan, Ireland. se be ae 
took advantage of that pircaiancncal in the management ; but it | On the 6th inst., a ssels, R. Crosbie, Com mraandor, BN ese, uth- 

Pate —The local papers inform us that not only is | Was said that the defendant held himself out as the occupier. If | #4 iost., Elizabeth, w wile of 8. nel yea =e ‘finer as ‘Esther Maria Lov 
there © improvement i in the condition of the. man ufac- bey ane had so put in his a sig eet Se eares » fnatiy im the 17% Eranmer, vicar of Mitcham, Suirey- 
Pen out his case, he must reject the eviden follow th me SUBJECTS IN 

e has taken pl ‘he at in the answer ; pay ames * aanalt out to be v OF THE PRINCIPAL HORTICULTU : 

se has taken place in the am of the thr crease, the ~— a must —e accordingly. His Lord- auc salekier No. 47. eee A acid 
destitution During the past eaatyy the nber sey of org ship having perused aid that he found it differed | “fence © eS. 765.a| Lycopod 3 Per eb 

ple an - f employment h from depositions ‘which aid net meet the case set up by the | Bees, their treatment - 764 Jeur-cate and Meadow 
: ts answer. He considered, therefore, that he must refer it to the | _— tofeed ._ - + 7064 | Metager's Cer te Meee 
Increased more ,000; and at the present veil aster, to inquire upon what terms and under what circum. | Britr alarge specimen» 7eA0 Max to protect bulbs from + 705% 
there are not fever than 8, 836 persons in the town sub- stances haps farm was ied during the testator’s lifetime. Cotar of Talaon fis Matty... 7055 | Peete Saree meceemig teoe 

on ¢! or Excrrquer.— Morris, clerk, v. Duke of Norfolk. | Chandler's Chrysanthemums, Pea tien of U2- 
8 = his wan an action bi mp an to recover his | _notesea - Fe PG Sed er 78 

tithes, and the noble defendant set up a modus in answer to the | Gheties Acad atin Peis ashe ‘ums, their treatment |, argon. y 

Wii scellancous, — e was tried at the last Suffolk assizes, and a ver- | Gealahaies eae > eri frozen eave in Gers 

Slavery in the United States—We ‘ound for the plaintiff. Application was made to the court | Cottage Gardens, No- XLIV. . 763¢ | Perry, itsm . 708¢ 

American Papers that, 0 - or. Tecent | at the commencement of the present term to set aside the verdict Lj pongo = 760) many svornficld, noticed _~ TAF 
.ccording to the last Census, the | and for a new trial, whic court, after consulting the learned | Fisricuiresal Society « fo ¢ < the effec vot diferente pa 

White ueenter of slaves in the Cnited States is 2487, 213, baron who tried the cause, refused. Mr. Biggs Aridrews, on be- | Glazing hothouses and pits ar afing of 787 8 e leafing 
of which 1,246,408 are males, and 1,240,805 females half of the plaintiff, now moved for arule calling on the defendant | Gloriosa superba, its cultivation as Fitna sao ery eprt ht 

Prevention of Rust.—An peta Bocas remsrke that bone Sane ear Centaiey conte wocesioned by, the’ tial: We-, Kooseberrie, en 7. Leek » eas sizes s explalne’ act : 
the ‘y 3 S thai should not be paid to the ant Psi hegeal the Sar of t) ertebcetiins St <egrse Sea= ag pot ing,remarkson . 7638 

of Tust on such | iture as are and defence, the plaint 01 Guernsey Hort.Soc.» + - 766 yet ‘gues rat 
steel is an object of os Sree of 1,4001.—Rule granted. Tibees, inpraved - > + Feta | Rove, Henke climbing -  * tap 

lo is . The cutlers in Sheff 1, wh Downes, clerk, v. Craig, clerk.—This was an action brought by Hyacinth ak plant - ene ima =e fo strike from cue 5 er 
have given ox incum inst his predecessor for grag and was } 2Y* its sinanagement os Ne eee 

th b cE range stig turned — case. It appeared that the pet s had e | Setvia pore: atens, its weatment, 78 
po rab them with pow sickle in order to | changed li the plaintiff discovered, pein tara Hydrocleys bommersoni described Feo | re nts 3 te, Mediar at - 705 
prevent them from tarnishing io hws that arti _ peers ooh emcee’. that the value of his liv’ ieee uced in winter agri psexpamengran’ | Pr r fastard, described. - 7555 

poli water by by a occurring in the time of the defendant. The | reehouses ay 768 b ie fe ce A A a = 
he tated that no specific agreement was made by the Ipswich Ct cember Say + Te ees tees 2 

respect to the —— The court ded that, as it Seaver the voles oeaeal on - 7a | Wheat, the different kinds BO 97, 
aaenet from the case that no specific agreement was entered | [ecnenauitias, their treatment 769 as 776 
into op the parties bce respect to dilapidations, rant usual rule of | Lily, Guernsey, its eS = b ‘ 

law must prevail, and the in whose ions | Limnocharis Piumieri deseri 5 

at ace oe een nape It was ni breamecst ord for the court to. ag S and Evaxs, Lombard-street, Fleet: noes 
consider the legality of the means which the the —— became RADBUR ‘4 and Published © 
entitled to the ving. It was to be sonaiered 2 if he had suc. Pol or eae aoe the “an <a 

emeoparetee the —— ludgment for ere al Ady ‘ommusca 
Balser Saterday 

TATTERSALL’S, Tuurspay.—The Derby.—Attila 
for 50. at gto 1; Chatham for two or three ponies ae l4to1l; 
and the Lord of Holderness at 25 to1 to nearly 200/., and the odds 
afterwards offered against each. Wiseacre, Canadian, and Bro. 

er to i e also touched upon at the prices affixed to 
their names, and the taker might have ‘‘ gone on” at = same 
figures had he been ‘‘i’ the vein.’? Palinurus and Nes: were 
ertumae and agar aged bg bid © backed, but the disposition to 
bet a, t them ral, Closing quotatio 

DEREY. 

13 to 4 agst Scott’s lot 50 to 1 

*12to 1 Mr. As Clarke's lot 50 to 1 
A ; - Urea . en) m fea : Canadian 

ot « 

14 = 1 Chatham = — (take 1000 to 

Set ene ere ee 25 to | ord 0 older oO ‘Aptoeine colt (taken) 
taken 1000 between 

33 to ¥ = Lonny - Ponte ape eta. 

40 to essus 700 to a 
Oto - Palinurus . Hol oldceness(akeajer peat 

to 1 Brother to Phe: 

* OAKS. 
Passion was backed for nearly 300/., at 7 and 8 to 1, and closed at layers of 

Ttol. 

MARK LANE, Fripay, DAY, Nov. 
has been aoe since Monday 3 = 

s bu e doi 

Bari 
Peas and pra there is no alteration, and Oats are a dull sale at 

tre’ Monday’s mcy. 
BRI TISH, per Imperial Quarter ” 

Wes, Essex, Kent, and Same ee White to72 Red ne 

Norfolk, Lincolnshire and Y —- ire . . . 64t066 White 60to 

Barley —_ g anddistilling 2% to33 ae 24 to 80 

Oats, .incolnshire and,¥. orkshire - » Polands ” to25 Feed 20toss 
phar re 2 peg and Scotch « Feed 24t0 25 roe 22 to 23 

Pa ae See a 6 to = Potato 21 to 35 

Rye Sigh © . ear . ute 

Beans, ; Mazagan, old and new . 30to85 | Tick a0to Py Harrow 32to 41 

— a Hieligoland . « 40to44 Winds. 46 to 50 Tonkpel Sm 

Peas, Whit * 40to44 Maple 36 to 38 H to 8 

Ww EEKLY IMPERIAL AVERAGES. 

Wheat. Barley.| Oats. Rye. | Beans. Peas. 

——- Fs of coeh ; 31 6 i 38 3] 88 6) sé 

= . . . 63 31 5 1 a5 0 a7 3 7 

— ° 3 «| 64 3l 7 2 39 o| 4 4] #8 e 

Nov. 4 . . | 6 32 8 22 387; 40 4) 40 8 

- be . . - 66 33 4 22 0 2 4011} 41 3 

= = 2 | 6511] 33 22 40 2] 40 4] 473 

port sean eck % "32, as 6 | 39 9| 3910 

ao } 13101 33 1 6] un o| 

ey OF THE WEEK. 
NSOLVENTS.—B. Pai of New Windsor, Berkshire, victualler. ats 

Ta ag of Liverpool, oil id: yates eis mie F. Bullen, oil and colour ™ 

aeant Phillips, late of the King’s Arms, Ebbw-val ale, Monmouthshire, pts 

of Bisonenes s: Brecknockshire, viewwalles 3 Parlour, of Alfred- 
etualler—A. Shute, Nuneaton hire, clothier—A. 

itte 1 

S. Chancellor, jun., of Margate, baker—W. Pennington, seta 

grocer—J. Griffin, Dudley, Worcestershire, upholsterer—W. Barn 

Churchyard, nrilliner—J. H. ley, Manchester, warehouseman—C. 

son, Bramley, Sur: builder—T. Lyster, Manchester, corn factor—S Eva 

Read, Somercet, clothier—J~ Brown, Birmingham, yictualler 
Ovenden, Yorkshire, Sindetiy _Greves, a 

i hire, cotton eng 

er. 
corn “apc . Rutherfo: re of Edinburgh, spirit merchant — Rey 

Glas; ovision-merchant—R. — sell, Anntield, Glasgow, ome? net 

Whigmans Halliday -hill, coal merchant—W. Page, Alloa, merchant—R > 
Inverness, solic: 

BI —On the 20th inst., at the Priory, near Reading, the lady of E. “ - 
Edwards, = , of a daug! ghter—_On the 20th cis et (ay cose cae aay 

of John ‘Sruaphiery: Ean, M.P., of a son—On 21st inst., at sped ae 

John’s-wood, the lady of J. Bellis, Esq., of a sali in the 2lst inst., at ne — 

Horselydown, the wife of Mr. H. A. Viles, of a son—On the 22d inst-, Clap. 

Few, of Henrietra-street, Covent-garden, of a son—On the d inst., at Clap 

ham-common, Mrs. E. Turner, of a son—On the 2lsti tton- places 

near Guildford, the lady o ow ne, Esq. 

w! it ere, 

n 
rig Rev. 

ee to) fame 

nf Le Chick Oi of Bgland — 
Fue Nugent, Esq. coun! arab, you 
terof J.T. Bets. Esq. 

ertisements an 
Noyember 27; 
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ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF EN' 

‘HE GENERAL 1 wate pte Peel = bel at the 
Society’s Rooms in a ven he lith 

of December, at twelve o’clo “3 rade 
A MES HUDSON, Secretary. 

on, 

Bria Roo es vot ry Sock ety wi e thro m fe 
dation of Members for poetic nights the week of 

the e Smithfield Club Show, pros Wedneuday the ' sth, Thursday 
the ea = sce” the 10th, of December, from Six o’clock till 
Ten 

oat CLUB PRIZE ee SHOW, 

ye 
“7 to e any preceding sh 

paige and a: tion are so ample that ladies may now 
= "et ‘this Tadonél rea: he sr an Ae oi fa by 
in th ing, lighted up after 3in the . Adm: 

+ GAINES, Florist, &c., Surry-lane, Battersea, begs 
* to inform the Nobility, Gentry, and Public, he has now 

R. MS: Gaines’ 

figured by J. Wakeling ; 
may be had his List of. palates Pansies, and ee fi Cal- 
ceolarias that were so much admired at the exhibitions last s n. 

HARLES. FARNES, ema ats a No. I: 8, St. John- 
SEE Loi begs to inform o Public tri he has pur- 

chased 0: ip cane vein Maceer ner, Edmonton, the whole 
of the SEED saved by him this year ‘of that splendid variety of 
eet which for size and flavour is not surpassed by am 

cherenBroccoli. 

. d 
Imported Early Dutch baie 

Chappe 1l’s Early White Broccoli. | Imported Dutch Horn Carro' 

pleasure in sub- 
ds and the Public 

will 

Ty ‘con , has albthe pro) oer 
Baudin, with the additional recommendation ~~ much 
dwarfer habit; height four and a half feet. 
The last- named was raised by. the person 

Grand Baudin and Conservative, acknowledged tb to bee to of fag meg 
best Dablias of 1910, and exhibited in than 
any two of the same season 

ose who have oe 

AX EXANDER PONTEY phoag el the attention of 
the ioe — the P ic generally to the following PE- 

8, & ee 
Mou 

beautiful peach- 
Variety now in cultivation, 
peer enie lack spot.” It’ 
meine 

5 
, the upper petals bein; 

Serger sent an form and habit first-rate. 
mT S| {¢ numerous exhibitions, has never 

in ifthieed, g Sure beadmitted by all as wm of the 
X Wers in cultivation.—10s. 6d. 

as also on sale most of the new and approved sorts at from 
pee each ; and the commoner sorts at from 12s. to 18s. 

Fucusta 

poi coe 
universally ad- 

is a sp grower and 
greenhouse or out of 

tans 3 “calls particular attention to his new 
be COLOR, pera ronmae _ 6 with “the se 

Breen. le; it has bee 
yom seen it; 

“ the 

carta imbricat at 72s. per anon 6 inches. 
a ancetane are now ready for delivery, and 

usual allowance to the trade. 
Ve 
Me. THATCHER.—The friends of Mr. Taarcuse, 

Fone metly Seedsman and Netmaker, of 147, Fleet-street, are 
mn to RAISE A SURSCEIPTION suffi a 
peayion into the National Ben len nd they ap. 
ind the benevolent proto ho Se tencuies the 
Seneeiscr sees Soe 

Rane sctiptions are received by Messrs. Glyn, Hallifax, and Co. 
~‘oeety hee - tea cone * Pina Sens iy dag ard; and Ji e, 
Gloucester-plece, Perncan econ sag é 

-. . .Subscriptions alr recei' cic 
Fe earlof Mace i rrreg - #10 
eee ov 10 100|T. Adams, Esq. + - 11 
S ESQ. EO , Nash, Beg. <> ~ Ft 
‘Seat Cooper, - 2 1 6) J. Murray,Esq = + 1 1 

hieteme cot sioeeee ott T.Fockter, Esq. 1 0 0 suite arama 

MYATT’S VICTORIA RHUBARB 
t — W. pag having - a Stock of § of “ong nd 

is sets from tl 
petit. hem at 10/. Bd Rcoes eof N. 5 ‘As ontious anon Pare 

d and are now selling under the name edi Myatt’s 
eee ae er would do wel to Secreta them warranted. 
—Manor Farm, Deptford, Oct. 23, 1841 

NEW AND SUPERIOR SEEDLING DAHLIAS FOR 1842. 

if 7 
1840, and fully proved in 1841), whichare spe ee rom any 
ares 0 produced ; of very superior habit, it in pro- 

ood Show Flowers throughoat 
state as 

ha 
namely,—four Ist priz 
bo hi wa also been ent in ia the fe following winning trays: 
nm the Ist Tray of = at Tea neat Pra ety, aes Aug. 1s, 

ia 
2d * 36 at the Botanical Gardens, Hull, Sept. 2d; 

ist ai the Hortical. Soe Scarborough, Sept. 3d; 
re been 

4 atthe Yorkshire Philosophical Soc., ” Sep. oth; 
3 be setae Gardens, Sheffield, Sept. er 

NE igi 0 rticultural Soc., Barnsley, Sept. 21 
2 
| "Botanical Gardens, Leeds, Sept. 2 29d; 

Horticultural Society, York, Sep. 24th; 

in addition to the above. 

Ist 55 A » 
2d 
Se ing taken oer Pre 

= 
ariety obtains 

Florists’ Society, September 20th, and had also the ker 
awarded, st Dahlia of any colour,— Height 4 
Plants 10s. 
rie: ee —White ground, very deeply tipped and edged wi 

led carmine— constant ppc ig rei en ie euros up in ae 
fi 

he S first 
rough, So tee Le nent -ground flow 

and eA justly been SS the most Gistinet and attractive 
osc class. Pera. it 4 fee cal lants 10s. 6d. 

past light pink and yellow, colours 
beautifully blended d together, Sane ~ Cees tip at the end 
i each Le der the Duchess of Richmond, ix quite dis- 
tinct fro: fore moe ; Very superior habit, alwa: ape) 
and will ae a noble and excellent show flow: Bente iP feet. 
—Plants 10s. 6d. 

Good strong plants will be sent out the first week in May ; and 
for the convenience of parties at a distance, orders will be re- 
ceived, and plants eee ak ay = _—— Charlwood, Seedsman, 
Covent Garden, London Henderson, Nurserymen, 

i 3 ‘trade unless 12 plants are 

m own correspondents, J, E also supply plants of all 
e best Dahlias in cultivation, of which a catalogue is anm 
inted, an be had on application. 

e the undersigned, bers of the C York 
Horticultural Somers wi t the corr ess of Mr. Edward’s 
description of the above Dahlias; and we strongly recommend 
them as distinct varicti = fren any yet sent out, and well worth 
place in the most Timited eoiceyen 
James Richardson = char Tent 
John Roper on Walker 
J Edward Bearpark 

Robert Dempsey 

John North 
Jas. Lancelot Foster 
William West 

Robinson. 

fortun: 
Egreet sin cemeetion thin Sower 

first water, and will reflect the greatest 
r, long as v 

ent feature in a stand of six.—From the York 

ee ee ee 
HOMAS AND EDWARD BROWN beg to apprise 

seme renee on that the Premises la’ a ied 

by oonlee , Piccadilly, London, are 

continued ; pod solicit te ae of all psn i oe be 

addressed to them at Slough.—Nursery, Slough, Sept. 29, 1841. 

He ATER APPARATUS FOR HEATING 

eaebo LTU mor be pr DW omg nein roved brim 

CHURCHES, and MAN CTORIES, po 
ciples, and at very m sioaaeae charges, erected b by DANIE 

EDWARD BAILEY, 272, HOLBORN. ‘ : 

D. E. Barney having devoted much time t idera- 

tion of this subject, and had much experience in the erection 

ap] for above-mexi ed p , have, by improve- 

ment ggested in their practice, re! red hi 

ing not only very efficient, but very a cv bin 

urability i jparatus with econo! 
~e pre br tus = Scotland, and Ireland, for paral England, 
many noblemen and gentlemen, and have had the honour to be 

loyed by the ee amare macs of London, in executing the 

works @f their splendid lately erected at Chiswick. 

other metal works, an. “erased complete and 
continued 

com- 

D.and E. Bartey have prepared ecco ean: lant 
we are y for immediate d they 

beg to introduce to soeree dient Trough Pipe. tor Grek 

of other Houses where rapour i 6 ine inter- 

required, and which may be scen gt the: madwions 

of his busi qe sus basin Gane soeea Wak Gcaubineeer 
prefer a situation as J ghia where one or two men are kept. 
page: = ress be ay . Henbrey’s, Seedsman and Florist, Croy- 

TS A ae phn il no" eS ee 
mn 

under iis mat rend te Ue  wasuconne 
espectably connected ; can be highk 

Lee ‘eentieman he has just left. Address to A.B. Y., 
merican Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex. 

ANTED A rig ig o- BAILIFF, to hpi 
Estate, bat ot momar 

i in general. 
ability, and his character will bear the 

Gardeners’ yates ee atthe Office, will 
att 

te ecercne eben TR EER NPE ME eee 

| Wax A phe ciee og de sito cam or 
Sag oir ages ig te Wholesal 

ti 
of his employer. 
given. Letters addressed B. L., at the 
Chronicle, will be forwarded. 

ANTED a eamatyr? Ag a MARRIED MAN, 

racter for forcing Pima Yeates, and Cucumbers, from the last 
ce where he lived ; and who is acq generally with the 
agement of Wall-fruit and a Kitch otag trim Wages, 752. 

a-year. Should the Wife understand Poultry, it will be preferred, 
2. ore by letter geo bee 

Chariotte-street, 
doa, ext er of Weymouth-s' 

arg FOR PUPILS. —Therei isnowa 

A ts are made so as to enable the Pupil to commence 
and complete his fed n during his A) > 
and under very fe cir ces. There is also a 

t 
University College 

OT-WATER “PIPING. —NEW "PATTERNS OF OF 
T PIPES, 10 per Cent, 

Troughs, Elbows, Syphons, T 
quisite ay Hot-water ppnebonny 

r Pat 

NG BY HOT WATER, WITH sled 
ATMOSPHERIC Al 

the country for many years, is entirely confined 
ING OF HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS of every description, 

= the orp of them by HOT WATER; see the 3rd and 
Gardeners’ Chronicle. 

ome 
~ coved Coni ical Boilers mi SS eee ae ae 

, and which r niyenofumace oF setting in rickwork, from 

aera “Also ev of Boilers of the 

Tron and Strained-wire Fencin , Hurdles, Brass and Iron Bed- 

steads, &c. &c. 

BRITISH SHEET-GLASS for HORTICULTURAL PURPOSES. 

JU OSEEMES, gree and HORTICUL- 
TUR! meraliy, are respectfully informed that they 

may be furnished with Lists of ces, pons i re- 
paged the above article, which roa — 80 succeSsS- 

Glass W ouse , 9, J erm: 
posse e-TO: =" is se Clee 

Orders for sm or large quantities 
Houses accurately cut t to the. reqiined siots oS cn puncte cme 
cuted upon the lowest wholesale terms-" ‘Window Lead, — 

Putty, Prepared Cement, andevery requisite forGarden 
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ROR SssT SESE statsgsassresestERET TEs sst resirecs 

ss gugs 

3 

cal abe au ' 5 g 

. an 
55 = 

i at) es 

sehne 
+ 223----- +0 

Z vwigae fi ae le 
nthe incon 1000 

Pear anspinied| peed 

Seti 

Menziesii, 1 
Monin, year seinen pots: per doz. 

Eat orgy ep orapw a ah 

. 

Sgt y 

. 
4g 

. 

. 

# 

eb ee 

ee eee ee a a a ee 

Fo WOU EOE GOR Hee! | me ET 6 0 04 6 PRM eed aed letinl's miatiatinl ete ge cies eS eed tia +o ot 

15 
25 

2 

Ctl 4 

> 2m we —ew 

22> 40) 2 EE we 6 5 ys: 6 eo eins 6 eH 8 ee FF 

Sune @ 

coc 

— orientalis, be 2ft.,each 
-, each 

cvcidentatis, 1 year eedling, i “100 
1g 

tectte, fof, ries . > 
2to2dft.,perio0 .  . 

: 3h to ; 
plicata, 6 to ee. each . ; 

nore . 

ca, 1 to o1att, each : 3 & @ 6 8 tee ws 

each : 
" seedlings, each . 

yf net ot of aden “% 
Agents,— Messrs. W. meen eid Seedsmen, 152, Fleet-street, 

London.—November Ist, 1 

G’S CARNATIONS AND PIC 

ROTHEROE and MORRIS are oom % 

and Rollers; and all utensils in Trade,—May be viewed prior to 
sale ; Catalogues had @ the principal ‘Nurseries aid egg ah 
and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leyton 

ROMFORD, ESSEX, 

TO BE SCLD BY AUCTION BY 

VEY, 
DAY, December 6th, 1841, at Eleven o’clock, 0 
the Xeeseeness of the Rey. Samuel Hanna Garlisie, 

Romford, 2 Lease (the witsle Lapeypies all be sold 
mce of 

On TH 
phe ay 

SPLENDID: VINES, 
us health, the ‘* Vandyke,’”? and other 

Grape-hous: 
600 Fruit ieee of the choicest description, rare Rhubarb 

Crowns, Shrubs, and Effects. The whole now in a fit condition 
and age to be removed. 
The Vines consist of the Hambro’, Alexandria, Royal Musca- 

dine, Teneriffe, Black oe “Carlisle’s Cauticle,” an extraor- 
eedling, and other ice from which have 

spar . which Mr. C; 
tr 

ENVIED eT cms 
but the reader is respectfully referred to ement given in the 
November number of the Horticultwral agasine of age which 
hd eg’ in mck ie of the chief prize having been awarded 
oe, CXpInRON. 

SOCIETY 0 F HORTICULTURE 
. Carlisle’s bi door Grapes, which 

L bis tad IT MUST BE ALLOWED ; 
but such is the superlat — ye uty of bai para indescribable bril- 
liancy of tint, and fineness of flavour and size of this 

“a PTED GENTLEMAN'S 
him against frui 

be peed ang and, yeh Andy Carlisle pshsooe 
“by a certain mode of treatment, which he be- 

‘and which of close 
are and correct kno’ oy 
nD APTATION OF $8 

to particular crops, yet, such is the Siraieite on system and 
Seantioen’ Lig it cannot = doubted that others, by * moderate 

f similar tact and judgment, will be abled to 
pecially if they should pe e the 

FORTUNATE PGSSESSO 
of the Vines, and purchasers of the Vandyke and other 

hich are now to be sold Magerod Congh cae 
escriptive 

on the. las a ‘ae. Pouce Geos in 
. T. Harv ces, at Ilford and 

Vict., p93 

William-street, 

Empowered by 

BRIANNA LIF TRE ASSURANCE, COMPANY, 

City, London. 
Institution is empowered ds*Citedn aia Parliament, 

and is so constituted as to afford the benefits of ba Assurance, 
in their fullest ex' to Policy-holders, and to present 

= than can be pS ae gl ther dation 
Offices, The decided superiority of its plan, and its claim ¢ to (oc 
lic preference and — have been proved, incontestably, by 
its extraordinary and unprecedented success. 
dead wae ne following important advantages may be 

enumerated : 
A most economical set of Tables—computed expressly for the 
poetry cage neiocey red gue page os oo 

Assurance that be offered without 

— 

for securing loans or debts ; pa thn bade: 
yong ecm eae term of life than iz 

cher Annually, nh Quarterly, 

‘ised DPOAAGAGAAMS SCASCSAMSSCAAMSSCO AS SCAAMMOGDSOSSSOSSOSOHASOSCASSOOMAASASSS gmeeoOSOMNSOATSAAawescososooe 

bARE wt ha bi ipa TROUGHS, &e., 

othe oul ny se vag el wih a tea a ran Ser atenafac f or 
nae year by post, aneen due ‘enon, 4 

*,* Slate Edgings for Flower Bor » &e. 

y is published, price ole, clot 
‘TSS ND- BOOK OF CHEMISTRY ; with a 

compete — wt acai By G. H. Caunter, Esq, 
London: W. wr & Co. aw. & R. ao Edinbargh. 

GRICULTU RAL. HEM ISTRY. | % ISTRY. APo hi 
tise, intended for the Use of oa 3 hit 

Gardener. By CHARLES SQUAREY, Mc a 
James Ridgway, Piccadilly ; 3 oa all E Dosleiind. 

gn MORTON ON SOILS. A New Edition, enlarged, 1 yol, 
vO, 78. 

This day is penis. * hight (to be c a ag en Monthly 
5s. each) 

RBORETU Met et eRUricerUm Farr 
RIDGED;; or, the 

rly all the species. Abridged fro: edition 
t Volumes, and adapted for the use of eae Gar. 

ani, aid a res! = ers. By J.C. Loupon, F.L.S., &e., Condi 
of the “ Gardeners’ Magazine.” 

London: Longman, Brown, 

n Eight 

and Co. 

This day is published, 1 v 0., with ustrations on Wood, 
oo Rehio rien lett ae 

i ie THEORY. poy ttt tal boy, or, an Ex- 
position of the nt iples on which the 

Operations of Garden a ety 
Bt ™ HN LF emer Paice D. ie .. 8. ap eig 

of “ Al ction >. make ec. &e. 
Ms We ith Bee ee into ne train a4 ‘aneuied beth 

inter bar acres - stole over us in the 

Tindley's volum 

fe tat 
id ted and prolific character. ‘aie 

ever, as a book of pa tle that the eee rests its strongest claims 
up on public appr robatio ae 7 Athen 

ondon: Longman, 

M® EXIC BOTANY.—Lately published, Part the 
2s. 6d., PLANTAS bat het ther i i wg por 

pride ng adj ects ‘ponnullis beg ramet Oo 
e | {Sin a forw. pay alana e Soc, Lin. Lond. a=; the Becoad Second 

~ artis own, and Ce. 

ondon : PAMPLIN. 

BOOKS Pl Abeta from 

Berolinensi 

= | Fpouaaiele 
GERMANY, & 

LINK ; La Spain: Hive orto o Regio B 

cultze. 8vo. 
ENDLI moekividicn ion Botanicum, exhibens Classes et 

Ordines Plan‘ Ganee: accedit = aang Generum, &c. 1841. 

NEES AB ESENBECK; ze Australioris Ilustra- 
1841. 

Migr wes nova. = 
Edit. nova. 2 Vols. 

KLOTZSCH, et OTTO; Icones Plantarum Rariorum 

Horti Melt *Botaniel Berolinensis, Parts 1, 2, 3, and 4, completing 

Vol. I. $s. each. 1841 
MADRA 

WIGHT; Icones Pimatereen Indie 
Deserigtions of Indian Plants. 4to. 
Ene 1841. Any of the previous Parts m: 

Orientalis, or Figures with 
Oval. Bs Part 1 MSs. 

y be had, price &. 

Botehp if ladle. svo. 7s. 6d. 
55, Frith- canned 9, Queen- 

, Soho- o-square. 

hi of} oe oat el 

serve it as seme he 

RIENZ- 
HE LIFE eAND. DTiMES. ot Bae 
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RTICULTUR RAL so 

wen: is meee ory that ony ne © Meeting ofthis of this 
during December 

neon 

? 

Lt eal viz. lh So 7th, ‘tnd Jan, 1 
1, Regent ‘Street, Aug. 13th, 1 

The Gardeners Chronicle. 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1841. 

MEETINGS IN THE ENSUIN 
West Fanon Gardeners 

nig Associat H P. My 

E vanthat ie 8 P.M. 

wii fee earn oy 2 P.M 

ee + ‘3 Floricultural. . . . + 7M 

Faery, Lignean 2 5 2. e's BP. 
Wednesday . . + - Medico anical oe ae 

urday +++ -- R oyal B - PM, 

We would beg to call the attention of our readers to 

it is ao | ; gaining heat from the sun during summer; 
the year, as Mr. Billing till the latter part of 

, that 

| any other thing which ‘ad lead to-excess. Ip all 
S| ane eienagetanet st tee 

in such p! 

never warmed in low 

ad-} Bu 
gardener this privilege, which we en ma’ 

r ith eq ual advantag 

But if a master does not thin ink proper to concede his 
be 

granted w e to both 

n the ‘countries of e East, i 

re otal the flowers ev er blosso 
shine”. —the earth is 
rays of 

m, the bea: ever | 

n those glorious be 
form ty op Ahecaigh al 

armed early in n the year so the | turn 
cel 

be eign 

perature rises with that of the air; and it is only 
when the fruits S are nd get ys ed in, Set the e warm rath | be- 

Billington, a veteran planter, whose merits have never 

bees be. rap perly appreciated by the wobie : ang with 

writings we were ourselves oe a few 

gins SOL 
How unlike this is to whpt is is e xpe erienced in a 
wet PRE a we need not say; it is equally eb deh 
that a far greater similarity exists in a garden on a 
warm hill-side. 

The only thing that we can do i in this cold country | 
i he oc ago. The Subject is tha 

1, as many are, 

fs) 
might, his ingenuit » be 
= fet—-But the 

in in alow, damp, unfav ourable situat 

vag abo “a — Fe prints of gardening 
he ey now are, it was 

sont for a prey a 

ee summers are wiaie to ripen hae We are 

continually adverting to these ua > in the weekly re- 

geht to. corres d we gladly take ad- 
f Mr. Bilkngton’s ‘valu valuable letter to press 

the ae strongly upon our readers. 
with cold, wet bottoms are not incurable ; 

og stone neers water cannot be 
drained away —_* This ee 
has thoroug tueremy I We believe him tohave been | 
the first gardener who turned his attention to the |i 

7 J 5 

nd 

en , al 
never be su it; ‘ very common occur- 
rence, 

eceeded by frui 

portance as that of the atmosphere that 

their stems This —— is — discussed in the 

h plants grow 

is clive pacer tog ony than "that of the air, 

Gardeners may rely upon it, the temperatureof the | © 
| soil in which roots grow is at least of as much im- 

his master’s estate 

be carried further. 
eeyV—ceGee———e———————==| 

BOUCHERIE’S per Sense ON PRESERV- 
ING 

who has tit ied from Paris 
kindly f farnished us with the following memoranda con- 

urious process et which Dr, Boucherie 4 

as 

and vai pecies of Pine. A tree rahe oil ove 
near the root is placed in a horizo position, 
a cap of peg 8 or waterproof cloth is tied ‘iraly ove 
the lower en 

sBasg 

e inj his is introduced bya flexible tube luted 
to the leathern cap, and communicating with a barre 
placed at some height above the so as to give the 
pressure of a column of 6 or 8 feet. uid being 
prepared, is put into the barrel, and on pro. 
eeds, thi pod 20 to 40 gallons of the solution of 

acetate of lead, and other re-agents, ta 
filte ter through | the re of the woo ood, leavi: i Be on 

colour 

the fur ity of the trunk continue fr 
vigorous. In 15 or 20 process is completed. 
Tt itherto roli 

ends is not 
indispensable in many 
training of a horticultural martinet ; it 

Rot screens in spring and s' eA See: and 
washes of all social i winter ; : 

It is not ad 

n their way— 

and 
ile 

0 
things in 

arene which will restore ener; 
to the ¢ 

exception of the A) all our fin 
Pear, the Peach rs oo the Plum = 

ere is generally i images m_all cases es where ‘plants 
natives of coun eijoring me summer 

temperature: i in chert thet Lavargl fier’ is as 

necessary to st hardy fruit-trees as artificial bottom, 
h 

Wuen we admitted into our columns, a few weeks 

_ 

seh 

ge are aware that some gardeners are a allowed by 
—— to sell for their 

y 

he aire h 
lead, i 
soda, = “bring out the begor 2. Pyrolignite of iron 

3. prassiate ssiate of potass, and sternards slyate of ron 

4. Iodine, with mueb-diluted 1 acid; 5. Bi 
chloride of [ 

assisted by the ressure, 
pa 8 — of Popler was shown to ae into — 15 

3 nd th 
oan. gravity of whieh was propertinnalls fhcheaieae 
a veral speci mens of woad thes impregnated the 

nd Birch 

oe Oro mda OS at 

Hi 
i : - 

“ 

succeed in raising, and we a 

of Se no 

r to both parties : to the one, because it stimulates his 

and is sure to call into 

Pee a | p ts 

; pds ‘throughout the trp of the ‘vont. Tn 
Oak snd Rosle the es 

ehh acid (0 dopecd 

cl itgeneeel 
(EAS 
el if 

ga sae 
ote atin ; capt 

% | tere I, under like aa Spc nrg: 
t ** th reasure i his 
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greenhouse s into waaay 1, for one, anticipated a revolu- 

tion a ee i 

nothing less than regi a ory in every inhabited 

It tis needless i say r that ‘his has not happe ned. 

a on houses, and expected | I arrived at Seki, Lincolnshire, as gi 

late L 

om contain anything more than a few Ferns 

ehich, tomer See want variety; and I find ma ny 

of those who once tend them throwing away their 

playing or pest beer plants to die 

The Ons at least t why t this so often #8 

pens. ether rt can place, the glass of these little house 

is often cov ered wi ith d the interior, so a rps is im- 
ie which they contain the 

next place, there is no means of raising their tempera ure 

in winter if, as usually is the case, they contain plants 

impatient of cold. A third reason is oe bag shag ng meri 

it becom as is alm 

| beste gay at a great expense, and - 

t :—About the middle of June 1800, the following statemen' 
ardener to the 

_ The first year after the operation I had = Secret 

ord Yarborough. At that a canal season I found to 15 inches long, without any thick, curled lea The 

the Peach-trees in a deplorable state, with scarcely any | first shoots and leaves that were made were ree “ibaa 

leaves upon them, few branches, ys bee little fruit’ the | as previously, but continued healthy all through the spring 
all r dise: and | and summer, ripening their wood early in the 

ee after shrivelled up and feil Tees orn re of. 

very old—about 30 years, vag be extliilcl over a fine 

wall without flues. e ‘site the garden was very un- 

favourable, a worse could not been found near t 

man h reviously to its 3 for it was bot low and wet. 
the 

cover a great part t of it thro ugh 

brought in for ‘But a 

the cae could not be essentially pastas ed, 

ill effects upon vegetables and tender fruit-trees cate 
when s too. damp, 

ease except in vay 
because the cases are closed up, and it is dese oie to 

open them. 
Some ladies of my acquaintance, who, I presume, had 

themselves he ee these inconveniences, have hit 

upon genious plan by which th mf are obviated, and 

Fission I am enabled to explain it to the 

dri ed ; 

bnes ae cut gives 

averte: exhala tion 
1 

d in an atmospher e so damp from the 

when sunny days and frosty nights are so prevale ent. 

rurt- tree borders had been well made 

od wi was earlier than usu: ap aes weeks, 
OU wall, 

pypasveam moses year tan the operation ; we had plenty 
rm re fruit, early and well flavoured. I did not think so 

uch of finely-t eae trees, pruned, a nd nailed ae 
ja the Fale s of the well covered j 
the mf when the. priciest expects to find something 
more substantial than a smart netprate ; I trained the 
young shoo ts i n any direction a d lay them ™m in, SO as 
to cover the bare spaces; for he trees are in full 
leaf, and covered with well- favoured ful the proprietor 
seldom inquires how the trees a ned. 

th fter s I had more ade and Apricots 
large and well- p Bese than could be well consumed by 
the family, including the steward’s room, which w often 

who had been in the fam ily ever since the garden was 
—_ ng isa all said they never had such plenty of co 

make efforts in fis spring of each year to produce 

t when the cold weather acy ety in A 
fro: be entiated and may be heated like “an as orm hot- 

f a stout mahogany box, 

pose upper half of which has panes of glass let into its 

sides, on which a moveable ese cake fike a hand-glass, 

hg “est , and in the bottom of which slides a pee box 

r, which may comnts ot water; an o elf 

is fixed pees the latter, a which _pots may be 

the 

plac ed. 

glass roof are doo 
inside. or for any other purpose. 

warm wea copper r drawer is not used ; but in cold 

weather it is “filled with hot arse night and mo By 

this nce tender pl: have been preserved upon 

a lan pe th ‘a through the winter. 

S$ peat under ach a contrivance may 
which to preserve plants in a aaibine: e 

usage savantazeonsly bBo those mo Possess a green- 
o be 

pril, 

May, and Jun th easterly winds and t, the leaves 

aie diseased and curled, and were ei! ulle d off or 
r 

other kinds of fruit- 
si pile Pears, with the same success; and I also 
planted a great | number of young fruit- trees of various 
kinds vn repared bottoms, 

too deep i in such an unfavourable — wae’ “nearly 
e can red, 2 
’ 

+e 

0a eeeat de pth, the trees would make fresh efforts — 

throw out plenty of strong luxuriant shoots. 

T ‘co ont! tinued in his vordlohin” s service, ae 

a 

table. Had 
tended ee the roots had extended over those prepared 

ae 

a a autumnal frosts would set in before such | 

ood was half matured, so at during the winter and 
rt of sae a 

and the remainder had no time to make strong flow 

bud: And thus, season after season, there was athe 

but disappointm notwithstanding an immense ex- 
s naked and unsightly, 

d th ¢ 

ihe se amna Coane which were from fur 0 five feet 

ripe ed the dwarf trees in the bord 
ab the walks, and 

s 
garden, so as to have long roots to spread h 

when I fina! ally planted them out on the picateny bottoms, hou in w seeds a raised or | without fruit, or with luxuriant or cankere! d. 

euitin aes ait b Instead of rooting out these sickly trees and planti 

It been iol that its. -appearance would b t places that I mig cg the pleasure 

much pstgicthenk it were furnished of planting ie training my 0 ler my own with two wings ‘ide 

seedlings and newly-rooted | m 
pores might be transferred; but these are matters of 
taste, which = require explanation.— —T. T. 

Fig. 1 Fig. 2. aff 
. Fig. 1.— ‘A view of the portable greenhouse: a, saikter 

er, furnished wil with a cock, which serves as s handle. and at | © 
for turning off the water 

the copper 

[vince sparc when cold; dd, 

box, hollowed out 
d furnished at in- 

fe casenacd 

drawer through whic! 
means of a moveable funnel; e, the drawer itself. N. 
generally be useful to place moss between ides 

ROOT-PRUNING, SHALLOW-PLANTING, A 

ment, knowing it would ind roting years before 

there “arm = fruit from — trees, st — induced 2 
what I could do to bring the ing trees 

pacierdber wine andes ari te bear a lal fruit till young a es D 

te, between the old o ba nearly all — old Peaches 
mes were desti of young wood half the 

} height of tg 
Ear es > the autumn of the year 1800 I began with 

what I termed RAISING THE ROOTS (not * peepee - 
ing’’) f Peaches a: pticots, for the latter were 
in as unfruitful a state as the othe freak same 
cause. The method I devised was as follows :—First, 
by digging out a trench at from 4 to 5 feet from the stem 
f the tree, = al feet wide, fo the roots 

which were at the bottom of the soil near 
below the surface This had been caused by planting too 
deep at first, 1 the borders deep, whi 
forced the r th t ce; _ 

m diseased or 

to within 18 or "20 rbd of the we “(ot course 
root-pruning, for I cut them all off to that eitides)), 
90 we oye them npr and bent them backwards, if not 
too strong, or held them out in 
the opertion "of "clearing the roots was returned into the 
hole, s of the surface, treading 

he materials of which the p repare red bot ere 

PR it Pen prs mA backice bricks, by or ta 

and slags from the e furnaces or fire- pla ces, 8, with 

lime crops or rriddl ton over 
= 

: f go foe 

ver — and elevated a vaio’ in a — to aa 

ine 
This ee was conceived by me 41 years ago, V when 

the science of horticulture 
0 that I could. not have deri 

16 years since. How P y the y 
t th tion, or karan me my es 

tion, it is not for me to inquire. Here, it is evident, is 

shallow plactings and keeping 

the roots of “sagt trees near the surface of the ground, 

which has bee — T think Lesy 

d ju udgm 
f 4h Per 

merit; at vie st it will pues me your opi nion, and ma 

ae others in similar igruacre and rapegeyat 

to adopt it, unless, indeed, it should be doome dt 

nd a. fate as my system of pruning f forest- tees, i 

ints ears with ie. the merit ‘has since ‘bee
n noe tat = 

a Mr. Cree, who has written about it since. However, 

that | is of little consequence to me now, at’my time of ee 

only I think ni but just the truth and real facts of bot! 

cases should own. 

How the tree: “i continued to paaseyere Brockle: 

brews the year I left T never d 

was gt after s seeing so much L
e emeevpe Chro- 

sby since 

ND 
KEEPING THE ROOTS OF FRUIT- 
NEAR THE SUR FA: ACE. TREES 

dete han I intended. hen carefully replaced the 
oot ‘upon the soil, paitea ch Fats with the remainder, 

s ki 
Chr » part eealarly in page 734, he 

Mr. prides cae “thet it is called ae fe eas 

or manure of any kind. 
When finished, the Cae tani from about nin 

thre e feel 
tem, bat himself claims to be bond Rik 

> Ma 

of 
Rast a * rt J Tose th f the extremities 
eH t bg 

in ear 
Now r “think I may claim a ‘ied port in ths matte 

if it may be e terme dan in- 
vention ; a it was the result of my own 
very you havi aa heard or read of anything 

after the operation than where they issued from the collar 
of the root ; ; for we could not raise that part so high. My 

sila hat root-pruning, to w e present Pekawt 
there ; he inform aaa ve most ro the ae Beache — 
Apricots are i he same state as w best oe re; 

1 $00, he ae 
are 50 oer i se whose roots I sail oa ted o - 

pears bottoms. He — that he will adopt 2 a ae 

n the autumn of this yeai 

could give no information about the 

pears there have eyes several gardener 

the garden, since I left.— Vm. Billing 

other trees, as it ap 

et aaa ations 2 

y Dg 
similar elses. nor since 

In the year 1800, 41 sd since, I practised it upon 
th all the 

ti 1 lifting them Up, § and I left 
I hall 

ey extensive scale, wit : Withee: Uiditerted but 7 took good care to hollow it well under, | winte os he rset much in the garden ; but when it cm cn 
a else has. Tk ab. y) be favourable, advantage should be taken of it Sa 

ecount of it in 1825—five years previously to ree ay —_ in a horizontal | ward any operations that wer ommended to b Gall 

ton—in work on the management of young postion If too strong to ben as some of them | last month, and could not then be attended to; — it 2 
s, entitled “* Facts, Hints, &c. y W. Bil- | were, I cut them entirely off, i tT prefe erred raising them | the manuring and digging of vacant ground, aie ae 
if there “tes fe one 1 sea 2p, vit —_ e, with a extinction fre to the sur- | now desirable to have completed - early as a _ is 

ees ny merit in i ope I may claim a event t their making fr fre sh ro ts down wards ; stead oe deferrin es until spring. Continue als 

Atleant it to me probab ft iat eed and train fruit- ae oem directed; or in the the 
ices t sesso as I could, conceiving it more  enotedal _to ‘the we 2 now nes ra panibe; which is the mode $0 sot 

my publication, as ther iliac trees - fruit. Afterwards I never suffered the lowed the French and Dutch, and i aad 
eho nik oe I ao as those aire : to be dug above half a sp sp it deep, my main ~— being to oo a suited for Dwarf P — Apples “6 ei 

oe amy ays 
I beg | of cuttin ng OU 7 og Binegene stem, it is = is b 7 

et did e end of the et seas t plete 

formerly a its rabacting | in Gee opera’ ength as may poof oz necessary, with the ate o 

. : tu _ nay ac oF of bet to coms T purs ton er fo nm we ‘all the Peaches and Aprico it to throw out a number ra a a aro eo art ar 

: ere bes _— a but not i on, because it-was nly = an “experiment _ The — wing autum Se ake 
print, “that few will ever see it ae = ome of the trees done in manner | to be shortened to two or ret bal ms the ea 
In chap.11, + large, Penick neues cca avis ted in the same way a8 ag before. 
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process s is to be repeated every year until the tree attains 

the height required. In cutting back the side shoots, ‘the 

little farther, care being taken that none of them extend | 

pally applied it, are suspended ones, Stanhopeas, &c.— | 
John Rogers. 

plant which flowered at the Fence being the same as that 
which he gave to Mr. Apple a Having given insertion 

ani: the e other, nor must they be suffered to bec 

crowded = oa exclude ae in admission of air an nd | Tight 

Nitrate of S Soda on Onions.—I obse 
in the last Number - the ot oe Chronicle ey contra- 
dicting, ‘‘ most decisively,” ~<a T says, former 

tement, that nitrate = . jurious to Onions. | 

Mr. Aitchison’s contradiction ; here the matter must 
rest, so far as we are concerned. We cannot one 
diseotdant assertions, and columns a! 
to discussion, th 

R 
first fact he sp ry I have no | ii ey are cl putes. 

from the body of the tree. When trained in this | way for | doubt whatever that het ar ened of his crop which was ight of Property in Plants.—Although an old 
sox ome watered by a solution was better than that which was | dener, and not for some time employed in the ptofession, 
and be furnished with fruit spurs from top to bottom. ¢ cheat destroyed” by the one but as my observa- | I love still to know what is goin ihe horticultural 

“4 ersons pas probably, _— this mode > of train i tio d to the effect of nitrate of s ‘oda upon d; and though I cannot range through houses and pits 
g: ion t apted fo Onions, t thi I used to do, I still feel a lively interest in all that con 

t “Ito occupies little ars nog upon the question. His observation is, never- | cerns the profession. It was with great pleasure I me! 
and being —— suitable for rein and Pears, we eee} theless, a valuable one. In opposition to his second fact, with the Gardeners’ Chronicle of Nov. 6th, in which isa 

its adoption in preference to beg to quote the authority upon which I made t to the rigt gardeners to lants they 
any other. The manner re ——— Espaliers is so simple rtion, viz., the experience of an intelligent farmer in | have propagated. How any gardener “ eo 
that any | Cottager may 8 cquire it, and by a little | this neighbourhood, who tried it upon half his He | could for a moment think that he had a claim, I cann 
practi his ate es with as much nicety as 

pn —_ object is to encourage only a certain 
ber of shoot: 

found the produce from the unmanured land both larger 
hi 

imagine. T hav e filled three nape in my y tine, rata 
d it m and heavier than that from the manured. The in uae had 

one 

dag 00 

right and Teft ee ne — stem. To do this, the 
about a foot of th 

was superadded the nitrate of soda. in nine I ~oanton and of men caged in it, and I a aware 
I 

ontal inti Sy and dep riv ved of alli its shoots exce’ 

og 

¢ put forward t having s wen gr nig se rest 

nee 
uch opinions 

too, who 
met with a man who held s 

respecta table m: have, however, known som @, and re no withou 
— and that [a ‘ decisive aealitton’? is 
f incorrectness in the statement so contradicte ik B. principles of cross aaieen and I cannot but think 

there is some slight difference, after all, between such 

as befor 
at the revue -diatinoe above the. aaaentes ones, ae 
reyes cto height of 5 feet. It is then cut off and 

orm ich are 
to be supported by small prunings of any hard- wanded 
tree, and congo to throw out fruit spurs by shorten- 

Transplan ntation 0, of Hollies.—I am able by my E 
experience to parallel the history of a Holly-hedge, as | by an employer. ‘“ It is hard to work in the vineyard 
told by your correspondent, Mr. Bree, in a recent num- | me not taste of the Vine.” —- — A ane sac oc 

- Abo at _fiv ve and Seva years 08S bees strongly stood that I sho — e the impud mend a 
aoe pn ore a gen- 

in April, i athe year, I | tleman, I should certainly nth 

moved a oh Holly-hedge of rsvp one hundred plants. 
1 th 

J 

M. E.H. 

OME | CORRESPONDENCE. 

of six or seven years’ growth, and not vase of them -. his feelings. Sail I think peters would do well to 
farly - . do not remember that the seaso as partic allow the eir sm a moe a mde ~ kind, as a stimulus 

1 watered afte as totally divested of 
wards. The soil though was particularly 1 kin kindly, being ‘aj all possible chim. Ie ae ye ch argument I reason 

ht sandy loam. — four ee after, hus :-—Gardeners (good ones 1 me an) are perhaps less 
a thicker set of stems t botto: and a neater clip, I cut ioe for their services, i n proportion to their ac- 
them down quirements, uired in their 

e to the. ° ground, and the re eparation for their post, than any | other Daan a a H 
The Niir — ces ee with fuel ra ife. e of S 

remarks of ‘inde; rte a work purporting to ex- tion, more t than half my —— never shot mae As quan- steward himself. ne as I be ae pole 
nsiderable m oral character, 7 as well as 

be 
planatory of the natural history of the Bible, permit 

3 a and i her brushwoo: h 

of March, ae ony male eons as the accent in me 

led t 
—see ‘Chronicle - Noy. 6th (in the commencem of 

Peon Gentlemen ‘should Te- 
truth may be, and has ured by an unskilful advo- 
eacy, of which I eas ment ra too many instanc ces, we garden, I was q 

should, on the other hand, be careful not to trifle I used the saw; but e ery | g 

per with records w hich 1, with a PE consider ‘as forester knows that this is nonsense ; I did n sep — 

ve sword referred to, and | than I know it is safe to do with the Hawthorn ang the 

question, is slated “ Nitr the my ord is arene evergreen shrubs ; but I am quite assured tha 

Xeon" tnd the 2 Se eptsgint con it “ Nitro ane cul tting | low was the cause of failure. The woodman’ s aad 
effervescence is implied (b by the thane: of vinegar 0 

eet 

I ‘ally oy agree, as it is, generally speaking, a notorious fact. 

oe repay np saa ee to the public ic taste I kn now not, but Iam 
f long experience to 

whet y conceive to be the justice of the case. he shall be 

at to 

make 

no doubt that if the. case be as I imagine it is, the a 

lous ; and not being able, on this supposition, to compre 
hend the meaning of the proverb, in the true spirit of 
_ uction, I re the experiment, and examined the 
esult. On pl ing my thermometer into a sitters of 

rand nitre, eit suddenly fell 13° of Fahrenh a vinégar 
fact is in itself pi te and the solution is easy. a7 has 
Teference to the 

i safe with your ticles you must sales more sem to | of tl ill be that 

athe when ae crop t them, than you need do to most | will be drawn i in those matters, and I shall Ry ae = 

other underw profession no yo tad tp erhaps good.—Fair- play. 

cut _ ae z am sure that early spring is the bes Gardeners’ Du “dake very much you seg im- 

seasi sous r that operation; for although I said that ou ; | press on garden with other 

pair ght cul tting in peace it is to be ob- | | fing te simpleart of aoe tea their hor- 

cold produced. To | s ‘sing songs to 8 
heavy heart” h vy a3 Ls: 

ceaconable.—J. Murray. "(The answer to these sachs 

J 
1 

nothing can be more vexa- 
season to the 

moss, ai ves, to p 
Wiel gras: and d 

ing | the re: ai weat og 
ergreens, I think we may pris it ‘for a 

glass of a Vi inery, Cone Pit, or such place, to 

be to Id by one’s s gardener that thay re sae any of his 

ture, and that the nearest glazier, 
7 in fact, soda, if we are to believe Hasselquist, 

L: 

dough rise, and in 1 washing, in which latter. circumstance 
heis 

ediate vegetation in the roots of the plant 

immediate ip era if I may use such a 
able to imm 
ate = 

en can repair the fractu 
probably three or oa males off 
risk of se tbe me to one’s crops, fro 

wi 

must be at Pg at the 
admis- 

ciduo ous s trees h ing p 
t, can afford to wait ; but an 

evergreen never ceases to make deman ds on its ‘roots to 
ply th 

agree its our seiapen ndent. 
know pies we - Sizing to be able t 

all gard 
Dh 

of these, a mole ving soap 
mcy which must be provi fied fas and in 
allow m me to say that I baseTrs repudiate 

(which it cannot part with even ‘jn its moulting season), 

d soon nace : re supply be long cut off. Now, to 

an paar sip a is not only — that 
‘0 art is more easy to 

gardener to be ignorant o' Tt is not, howev ver, to be 

isture in the soi 
either 

use th 

Mr. a of pacers Saeoyehiee coanttncied 
i that there should be the proper tempera- 

? 
repair all his glass himself ; 3 we only speak of accidents 

ture 

which 

deavouring to obta’ 

hoice seat Psi early autumn or the late spring seasons. If 

the summer be advanced, 

not enough m eee: : late i in the autumn ther 

or , but the is too cold; and I rash amar 

that ilies move ed i =e") winter time (sar say even o late er 

to leave until a man can be fetched from adistance.] 

Salvia a —It oe or  eieee 2 o the admirers of 

Salvi pat! ‘o know th m seeds so 

1840, I had sad oe 
the follow wing May, and 

tered 
ral pipe am En be provided for -— descent of the 
mae also be: The venti- wiih 

latio an iceh 

of those minute snails ato. tee in- 
aon I fin d tha t by plunging 

the driest summer Season. The commencement of the 

snails are speedily dislodged, and in the of a 
Quarter of an hour take refuge on the leaves preg one 

above water, By leavin 
rn eat immersed for twelve hours at ‘the sate: I pre 

or the latter = of September, 
obtained from cuttin ngs 
8 sor anisatry an abundant ¢ head of deta: ; the others 

were comparatively bare ; in. pots there was a like dif- 

but in d if alittle green Moss 

as strewed on the pelt ba the plants in beds were 

surrounded by tngpiasee Verbe OAS, &e., AGF — 

Laleham. 
Root-Pruning.—With silence to the method of root- 

pruning w ith a knife suggested by Mr. Crace, allow me to 
¢ operation may be easily performed 

then “ought to be th ‘signal al for the oval of Hollies, 

Laurels, Box, Ye e Alaternus, & Coy it 

be resolve d on. der sug 

stances, plants ay a have yet ee iat Sty ox to 

get up their vitality, s to resist the noxious influe 

of a hard winter, if such ensue. I, a prefer 

the spring season, with my Dor! 

that April is the best month for the purpose; a strike 

immediately takes place, root a nd branch; and if the 

s ly dry —* a litle water cor- cam, but in the e course of a few years, w when the 
4) fe 

= 'y dead in the water. gcse AC 

cdg ‘oie so madicos the “tmaller kind; but this 

sg 0 the surface in two or three hours. Whether 
5 winie es effectual remedy I cannot yet say ; but its | 

effect is so obvious, that if the ene- 

my would, I think, beextirpated. The only caution which 

dian is to take care that the dislodged 

: ing plants; and I hesita 
employ it, except very cautiously, to plants having young 
rg Probably if the amine ; pretty warm, 90° to 

RPA be eficacious, but must not then be | Mr. 

plants to. which I have princi- 

roots, the ball of earth should 

8 — Now to search with the fingers for the Large Ceding 
aye 

be induced, ae EMM to prefer vr po which i is 

aie ccumulate citabi ility 0 f the plant at that season : 
roots, in contra- 

diction 2 - ead and pas sir condition of au- 

serio as derange the le cian ch 
the knife, but soon caer the ‘rade, ee Lhave inva- 
riably found that the wo ounds by a sharp steel-edged 

; shennan fibres ; and emit 

joy Ricker ies of th a ce ia.— We are requested by} 

Mr. J. Aitchison, pa A at Crump’ 

, to —r that he "Tontletis 

was undoubtedly SER Ee 

. Aitchison pam considerable detail to arg to us 

that if was so, and he asserts that he has proof of the 

i the common blunt garden-spade shone never be used, as 
it never can siege clean.” _ meant oe 

trees ‘ — enouille,” dar 
singly, so e able to diga trench round them Lega 
facility, snd a “heae down” ropes its accompanying 
mass of ear — biennial or triennial root-pruning it 

would be a serious hindrance to the well-doing of the tree 
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to lay its roots bare, so as to be able t knife P ined t posed advantage 0 

Rivers, jun. hei ght of more than 30 fet on o lcring them of the ~ rous surface” of th ung lazed. It is ae therefore, that 

Roses.—The season for forcing Roses is now com tit op I of fro m 8 feet to at lea st one kind of plant ect Rape well i glazed pot; 

on. Some recommend not shortening any of the ahodts feet j in length, w hey w Dehaeceapi no doubt, m wi il be m wets 

until it is seen whic L flower 3 this system may be | yard. In the folowing ee my attention was dra 
tolerably good if we force - t y year, but | to some small eyes or buds a jo ‘ihe rough bark, mhich are without ee Mr. Forsyt th will be en tit ed | to 

where we have (or at least hould | ) f Roses | appeared to be on the = the credit of intro oducing a much- — — into this 

in pots, t t as the season a nes of the bau Iks, of any neglected bra anc cho mportan nt a But t even if hai rd- 

eutting back to two, three, or four eyes, under suc ch cir- nsiderable diameter, etn ed forth vigorous shoots of | burnt war ti 

from 2 feet to 34 feet in length, having the foliage fully | it now is in 

OF 

cumstances, peri aw I think, be put in practice. 

What is your opinion’—W. Brown, Merevale. [We | the more porous material now in use, 8 

e 

theory, — we should be compelled to retein 
still Mr. F.’s other 

think so too. y ay observe that t ots in form 

Greenhouse-roofs, Hyacinths pect to the | baulks were all lying in a horizontal position. Nine ; f surface d tt ; he it would un 

directions om ms Mr. Fortune (P 76) tot the construc- | of la re dime = a nd. My | doubt hav of one uni- 
tion of a greenhouse, (I speak from experienc, ag first | memory does not s y the period of the fall of the leaf | form ps increasing in size in regular eration thus, 

consideration should be the proper angle of t e roof. | with gn re but t ithering under shift, and no more, larger 

Mine is so flat that the wet t ra and | the influence of great heat near Midsummer. _ The three —_ Ps forty-eight 5 a oe — a shift wy than a 

* the wind has longer time to e itb H I hirty-two So rare is now paid by 

know ot in the same predica whe pect to | Hence t may safely be rane that the all-wise Crea na cast of any given 

making a bed for Hyacinths, Tulips, Picotees, “Pansies a endued the sap of trees, at all events in those sees ah size we get pots of ae ‘ten dimensions, and of 

&c., I have found that by digging ou soil a foot and f, with an oawerd ascending Posey eee forms which Euclid himself would be pug: zzle “ boy define. 

a deep, and laying a foundation o - The evil of this in som 

have never suffered from worms o' match 
for the Prodigious Briar in one year *s shoot of an Azorian 

Jasmine, cut off, and at your ——s having nthe shoots and 
from the same plant nearly of the same length. I find 

edulis will'strike and grow and bear fruit in a 

pre eda filled with moss, ms indeed will m 

to che 
nabs as in the anima he 

may be said en ee = the torpid state uring 

months; and, he return of more genial athal in 

ie spring, again t am fluids are set in motion by the infin- 

ce of the increasing heat, which i s alwa jays 0 observ: 

parts ig is = — between the ball a t 
for half a h or m 
are in dmntact. 

small twigs by their first at themselves, and ¢ 

on thereon succes aive ely the whole of the fens are 
Thi is is onfirmed Pogo Sor —Being a admirer of the 

eet tars I pon eae with much panes the aaniiiie in 

r Pa ‘aper on its cultivation. They have, however, 

further c 
+ nf fant 

warm by 
weather at the approach nter, or even dur: 

prety per t poin n Number 20 we ha 

the Dutch amr on eee wes a Haarlem grower, in 

which we are told ** they Srp a sandy soil, not 

ve some account of 

ing m 
premature snfeldiiy’ of 

of w 

winter, Setarksbty gives rise ioe 

ds, and often of the blossoms of trees li kewise, and the b 

. Forsyth’s notions are at variance 
the best cultivators, who make very fi 
‘*crocks ;” and also, by way of accessory, mix a large 
proportion of an equally hice esntichabe saline Pte 
with their compost for the more e deli cate-roo! ted s species 

rar 

e wi ith the practice of 

which few will be hardy enough now 

be don e b iy 4 ‘ the rise of the sap rey he roots through 
* 

ed withany vegeta matter ; 
in Number 47, and ie write e subject I have 

us that a rere remnsideable aay of _— 

e, | apprehend, 

upon investigation it will be found that the temperature 

of the soil, on these ocea — bene ath the mere surface, 
ww 

pregency Bee itch 
ion of fact whi eu 

it 

vation ; the method generally adopted to ee po may 
“sane — <Aeygaenesiga n be devised; but m 
oO prac will vasbeaieate tha t o Mr. 
But reeceareal effectually we might provide | for the € esca 

rab apd 

is a questi ust ce oni pte you wad is trusted, will prove to be in i hoviedines with other known | the ror is not maaeeie Fa ted ; for ‘of all the ills 

many of er correspondents, ‘perha ps you wept be kind | facts in the physiology of plants.—J. H. S. that plants are heir to,’ ee is pon a greater (to 

to describe it. hen, in a lazing.—In looki ver my article on glazing in | those, at least, which have a oe like an Oak) 

@irect form. What is the practice t the Du ms growers | the Chronicle, p. 766, d there are one or two mis- than over-watering. Of what rnish a plant 

of Hyacinths, with See of vegetable mould? | takes. In p. 766, in line 13 and 14 from the top, “and of ecoq or i 

er car Gin on suggest another ques- | many of the panes are split up the middle,’’ add, “ sgt v h ts (whi its mouths) by exees- 

tion, which ought be desided by - ert of numerous | owing to being put in too tight when glazed.” In i answer is cho ; 

and egg ted ex It is this: Is bs and yet so little Se aee is best on this im- 

asthe, o or not? Perhaps some of your readers w 

planted their “eno will td both ai nie 

The ex 

ig lin 

= and 43 from the a “for pits 4 and $, by 3 Sere 

deep,”’ should be po ne 43, ‘for by 3 inches 4 
frames 4 by 23 in should 2b or 3 

portant matter by many e th e charg 
of houses soil, and 

young men who have 

pl: a 
inches s deep. “Panes 63 in hes tag 3 in ied: oi 3 1 like- 

ize for 

schemas a-wesla vetaie, the bulbs should in all | 
— ‘Te inch be treated alike. From my sear expe- 

all hotialaral ye 

N.B. h the bent side dow ards 

| (as th {as the gies term gl as it will fit more leve 

carefully apportioning the qu antity of water - he wants 

of the plant, they begin at one end of a house and water 

away, pouring g it like a mill- stream upon met - dry in 
has ot pactiond 

ames Seymour. 

perma ow the last t edition of ** em n’s En. 
grelopeedia of Gardening,” the foll ie is stated to 

soil used by the a ap for Hyacinths. The ne hertio 
used at Haarlem is ‘o be rotten cow-dung, rotten 

the lea rated a ae 5 Lime, and 
to those of hestnut, Waln nut, 

Sa, gles “ke. -, which do not pat es quickly. The 
eow-dung is collected in winter from no esse stall-fed upon 

or — 96 er. 

a edie ane, 

aterials :-— ae rst, oe ~ a ayer 2 
wae F duke, & 
or tea inehen thick, Those ayers ae er 

i ven feet high, a layer of dung 
being poner oe sprinkled ov over with a little sand to pre- 
vent powe! m of the sun upon it, After 

or 

Hydrangeas, Chrysanthemums.—In the last Number 
you state that Hydrangeas should be pritected a stuffing 

Now g very caref 
my experience for some years past proves that “the e Hy- 
drangea is pastigen hardy, having stood the win ter quite 
uninjured, and ¢ too in rath xposed situation, 
without any prowet jon 

the form 
secured, ahieh 
a well-bloomed ae 

& 

vaio is 
of 

uae if the er has ‘been 

0 this pernicious habit ; which, however, with cad young 

ter arises rather from want o 

interest in the oe ogee of the rns under their charge, 

and therefore J. B. 

heting. 

orms,—In re eference to * A Cottager’s ”* eommuni- 

cation as to the destruction o of worms, it is added,— —"We 

should expect the corrosive sublimate would kill grass as 

I 

not speak positively as to the meres 
T ted, bat 

coi 
pa @ Mate "Tulip. beds.—In making a Tulip-bed, I fi 

a . 

rst 
its dim mensions, and then dig out the earth to 

fade 
» 

carried porte the * gas par ne 

the in tt 
ely; in the 

Fonsi carer Crocuses, Trises, | +; in the same 

—— is wet, I contrive to 
drain if n ains I then put in = 
com thr nee: ine ‘follows howe turfy loam from 
pa sac en very 0 
and si 
fo ur barrowfuls of the oam to one of the cine 

¥. 
hes, then 

te oom? ion | Pent in Hort. Trans., vl riot a 165. 1 
of sand about two inches thick’ all over the 

bed, and on this I place my bulbs about 6 inches apart, 
bed This £ th 

baer I fill up the bed to the top with the eompost a 

To Des: arwigs.—Perhaps many 
ag red — « Acie extent to whi ich th L Saas is en 

ae ome } 

Cenlifower, retorare and rwoaete bles in a rok ffered 
apo > even the wall at ere in great part destroyed. 

uch situations they ai enerally found clustered at 
the bottom of old gees or paling, and should be killed by 
Dboiling-water poured on them ee np vagal 

Leafing o, Plants: — —T have 
pe with no hittle surprise at the f ninth. ore a aera 
pot 767, in which an experiment made of grafting a 

Hawthorn on a late, and vice versa, is Cited 
to show the groundlessness 2) opi 

the com: 

fore. Should v bet severe | frosts come during the Svinte; 
cover the bed all over saw-dus 

which if dry the frost néver penetrates. When the frost 
is over, : ths away the saw-dust and sift a little fresh 
soil over the surface of the bed. By this treatment I 
have fe een able to give satisfaction. I hav 
the Duchess of Wellington 1] inches in circumference, 
and in its colours as possible.— 2B tree "een 
Gr. to ater é, Esq., Aigburth, 

The Bay Tree—In Mr. Radford’s letter, 2 rp 780 
were two” “typagraphica! errors, which require correction. 

Doe 2? vin, & uarter of an ounce 

| three poo ange of pase <r 

Gloucester. 
Icehouses.—On the subject of icehouses I beg to in- 

form you that 4 in a I had the care erie an icehouse 00 
the 

the old principle is to say, an inve me in 

side of a hi pak enered oy along passage, which was re 

filled with s laude this we coul the air; from 
on never get ice map Baap e times in the seas He 

my employer was recommended to try a fresh plan. rer 
{ removed the h, h, &c., from the top © = 

, and took the arch off le groun as per “" 

were then carried up four feet above the leve =m 

thatched the same as a cart-shed or — the _— ame 
jecting enough to shade the walls ; 4 th 

— side, and a window, or smalle ver 5 ies 

The house was filled as usual, though with — —. 

tt rable to eve rt-} ice put a t Sau 

water, nearly boiling, which helped to solidify it ee aie 

put round the sides as usual, but not on the top + ae ht 

and window were opened every night, or every gored 

at most, ept in wet er, 5 at a free ci pany 

of air sar ori over it in the night wi 

the first 5 
oe seg read sanity. For not a “ true fact” re 

“tru 
* hae ved Pitheci Pots.—About the time when Mr. For 
syth’s letter, advocating the aie eh of glazed fiéier- 
pots over those of ruder manufac whi ich are in general 
use, had occasion 
to repot some plants of piri coelestinum, one of 
which, by way 

stra : oe sed vg the ice ; you open the door, there is the 
Where: “0 took two men 

they could pee: ice for u m mi a 

rance is level — ogre . = ae sol 

sage has been mite up; and the w to be bri = 

situation. 4 pom ve sides 

ta made of white, ard baked earthenware. All these 
afterward 

upon the : 
Pcbinte that should barmonive wth what re ere stated 

vulgar e error. , then, more 

Rascsebie eo ch fone: sm and the 
ae ee About 30 oe pyr Seon 
own hands, shortly after the fall of the leaf, three 

subjected to the same treatment, 
d@ no difference haluves could at any time be at a0 

led ¢ cient. A 

qui wired. An ih pos —s plan may be 

154. to 202. a. W., Elsenham, E. 

feetriei 
exe im thereat Horta , they ¥ | 
out of the the roots were found to be matted 

the. pot) juak We aed hah ba ha 

The p by you 

berg agate a oar aa
n would be more 

pit door were carried alongside of the other 
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gardener could by means of it increase or eae the 
passage of air wit aa probs his house. These arrange- 
ments for saving the night-wo t pote wil 

3 
perature, either of the heatiog — r of the air of the 
house, e, to ‘o regulate the fire wit thou ti 

one. d be the greate: est 
boon, not only t but especialy “s the 
oor lad. bra bach afer the en, and would the 

lives of not a few, who winter lay 

the foundati of p I fi hich th 

never recover. your ingenious corresponden ts 
Mr. Ainger or Mr. ‘neg ay devise something that 
would answer the purpose ?>— 

ROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES. 
ROYA GRICULTURAL SOCIETY y 

Nov. 24th.—A meeting of the District Committee was held; 
- His Grace the Duke of Richmond, K.G., in the Chair, Letters 
having been received from R. W. Bake 

country shall be recomm r of 
ing saccessively on a town in each for the holding of the 

nual country meeting, sh e fesof amely—1. The Middle- 

E the baa of Wisk, $6 and 
the Channel islands of Jersey, Guxencey, . The Midland 
District : Oxfordshire, Berkshire, Wiltshire, Gioucestershire, 

h), Northampton: onshire, Bedfordshire, 
The Western District: 

shire, Lincolnshire, Rutland, and ee th) No: 
. The Yorkshire District: Yorkshire and Lan 
A Man. 8. The Nort hern Distric’ ts Westmoreland, Cumber- 

rthimberland, mn. 

se districts; and that not only prizes should be offered in 
ene) for the best managed farms, but that premiums brs be 
3 El oO reward the skill and good conduct of agricultural 

NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS WHICH ARE 
EITHER bebe wear nee aiken MENTAL. 

 Cratocainem Fi‘Lt talked Curvelip. (Stove 
Epiphyte.)\—A native of a Fi So sphence it was mally 
sent by Mr. Suge ot r oe ot e i man and others, and whe a 

e Horticultural Socie ty fro 

its labellum n owed to the b; tick here it forms an ponte 
hot an obtuse, angle with the column. It has a very slender 
stem, above two feet aie. perfectly simple, on the extreme point 
of which are four or five flowers about the size of those of C. macu- 

ary to kee 

" Yo rk, m rss 
| rican per sig bl wn is rarely seen in bloom, I have had 

ever: hi 

al of the sacri they are nearly pure white, with d 
calyxes.—Bot. Mag. 

He’imMra SALICIPOLI grandifior: Pood > flowered 
ia. (Greenhouse "Shrub. bai: is now about tw 

Ty introd 
country from the Royal Botanic Gatden. ot Berlin, sat wd the 
nam: platelet i i It had light green shining 

Lytl 

So as to rey a fine mate three to rh “he ‘road and 
ry branch was terminated with 

@ raceme of its not fnclegant flowers, and the of the 
most vigorous gro hese Be ts, from t helt rapid 
— afford a pase supply of young shoots, which leaves, and gay yellow flowers resembling those of a Lythrum 

xcept in colour Te had been raised at Berlin from ilian very desira ble for bouquets, from the myo i 

as had been described by M. Kunth in Humboldt’s work on South Mr, Hobie Sete nes: ofS 
American plants, under the denominatio OF 5 hase salicifélia, Pant we were struck from cuttings two Fears. & d afer 
and its name was chang Further ingul ies led Messrs. Link | ™®! vigorous growth the first season, g which 
and Otto to the opinion that, properly speaking, the plant was e th ey we i open ground, and trained to 
not a Nesza, and they proposed to call it He n compliment | a single shoot, they were taken up and laid in the cellar, 
to Dr. Heim, a physician of Berlin. This Heimia salicifolia amy just . th b ittl r’ te 
makes its appearance at the present day, notwithstanding that J vering the roots with a little » in the same 
the e beauty of its flowers, if the plant were weil cultivated, would | manner as was lately done with the Morus multicaulis: in 

he nccerares “addition to our eae uses ; ;_ bat _— the spring they we in planted out, the main branch 
poner: , it is not worth the growin; The present variety of i 

much larger flowers than the original species, and 2g scan, 8 ag rf own to about three feet {est ant the 
habit. It was received at Syon in 1939 from Captain Herbert, w finely, yy and att the end | of last autumn 
poe mon it b= ieee. of Buenos Ayres, it flowered in poo 
une last e differences that appear to exist between it an e previ ious winter, and this spring removed to the 

the above- tioned pl: msist n ely in the size of the : 
flowers, but in the branches having a ping habit, and being Ee yt ae agree Bene Prague une have become 
loaded ttre p to their summit ; while in the ul objects, e than would be 
other ti so en ~ —_ ae the erect | given to t the t most t ord i geese aks Planted out 
branches arie enhouse r, with standar oses, 
plant That hover’ formerly taesaemes. is " "3 aif ardy s 
which bear our ordinary winters with the mere protectio: 

h s. It flowers in such situations from June to Sep- e they possess for the citron-scented odour of ‘their 
—_— r, and is easily increased by cuttings < the half-ripe wood. fo ipa ovey's Mag. of Horticulture 
n this, however, as in many mo ore instances, the cultivator should 

consider, not:-what a plant will endure, but what it will flo urish ‘Oo New striped et Me Ww of the Horse Chesinut.— 
with ; and in that case he will ie the erent in the soc rif Oe ete d espondent enrick, Newt on, has sent 
Camellias, ar and ny ese Az meas and the e hardy kin eedling h grew fi 

Holland its. — Bo Py his 
Feanciscns aTiétts. - Brosdcleaved Pranci iscea.— (St ce seta ite, ss wi oe be half'g pt ss Arub.)—This species inhabits Tijuca, near Rio Janeiro, BA ia 2 "i és rf Es » OLETS 

living pldnts were introduced to the Botai at Schen- iated i Pa a while a ed are Ww ne ewe. 
bres Seeds of it Ac gathered in Fao Brazi Mr, it f it co cutee wi ts sportive character, it bea 

eedie, and were rais Mr. Moore, a e Glasnevin Botan cularl 

Garden, near Dublin. ‘Nott ‘ing can exceed the brilliant wickets ey ry dition. oe “tea rh SoA He a the 
purple of the blossoms. It is cultivated in the hothouse, but it | st o variegate’ caved ones, Of W: ut a bE ioe 
would probably succeed equally well in the greenhouse. r Zovey's Mag. 

oore says bis “large plant is _ mage riemere g and show: ve Horticulture. 
abundance flowers, havin m two to four together, ay 

ay he does not despair of seeing fro to 40 blossoms on it es ’s North American % tea. A ba edition of 
time. He has kept it kegs and rather dry, in an airy green. 

hotse during the summer, finding it nearly deciduons, and re- Us ited fate It will appear in four volumes; the three 
quiring a little rest. Shortly he will remove it intoa — stove, 
where, without doubt, it will flower freely.—Bot. Mag. 

ee Si 

Upon the Plait a Camellia japonica, var. Har 
pr greta tn peculiar shy tooming Leone of ‘his Si 

kno & = 

pine years since, and is quite common in ‘all he 

or 5 

ing its sprin 
a ot t made un ntil ea early i in 

The fourth volume, 
ny ¢t 

first the same as the old edition. 

of the Eecits, cand tthe = seit down to the shore 
confines of California, as well as in various 
bing States. ‘To be illustrated’by forty finely laleuet 

Edited by Thomas Nuttall, Esq., F.L.S. The 
ey volume was ef be ready in July, and the succeeding 

volumes at shor Ad hig so that the whole will be com- 
pleted t the present yea 

————— 

RDEN MEMORANDA. GA 
Bicton, the seat of ja Rolle, near Sidmouth, Devon,—This is 

a most delightfal place ; 9 expense has been here spared to make 

made about half its length; the inarchings 4 were ais at 
that part - hog stem eggs the branches divide, and as 

the inal mewhat ion 

wi en of udge, t! 

my sstnishment, eh 7 came to ines the — tlee a 
weeks full 

wish, so 
only ose ti fe offer for this 
plants, in that stage of their- growth when they were in- 

ked sap 

d ‘The 
a Ane the biding of the 

it equal to ost an: England, except one. The range of 

houses fronting the p Heya, the fountains, ornamental 
waters, slopes, terrace- walks, at Paging grounds, present a 
— mdid a ce from the ic road, which passes in an 

dein oh ok-ae-oiteon at, to hole, The range of 
egg ni te two ‘aces and N ; at the two 
ities, a an Orchidaceous and two 

greenhouses, with Fey cecaiatal building, forms the 
cacreat this os In the Peach-house the trees 
are very healt! from top to bettem; they 

ao em “the yuma _ - the back wall 
Pinery is filled with fine stocky Asay ie ig fruiting di 
ietiee park of sammer and autumn, the Kinds being prin ¥ 
Queens, with a few of the best sorts of black. We saw or a 

i rage dibs. upo! 
ayes Itis not Bret in is species insuch a hot place ; 

e of the it Indian Saottnore heres a temperat rece mond rched, chec the flow of the s tiga d bein ng v1) and altogether the Pines here are the pert beh have ever seen. 
‘Henny higher than & greenhouse is nevertheless ee | rapid growe ” and consequently induced the formation of "Fhe soll m which they are rowing 1 # used 5 a uite red 
Like others delights in a brown turfy-peat, and may either be | flower-buds. So far as 1 h ad any information, ordi- ge ot similar =p our Fe bricks but soft and pliable. ‘This ' 
fans ¢ welraine re ree ald pease ge | sheng tir : asters of | nary treatment has not been attended with a ae Success ; | kind of soil seems common in South Devon, for we noticed thet 
Bol. Reg. ey . pica i ROE Fad ——— I may be in error as to the ca of the the w water by the Scuiteiie ; ines tinged wit! ub red coloar after hard 

Gusweea prsc ‘arnishe: ¢ Herbaceous — my plants, still I think the inf The greenhouses, with an ornamen ing forming 
an.) —A sheciiten of tise plant belonging ig to ar Young. id the corre bot x . It he pas of the most beantifal kinds. osc etiog a beautiful sorts . cocheaeaien pede 

font ae ee The flower is small, but as full ae the double white.—Dr. ne season, forming one 
the Ho Horticultural Society, in Ma sec ivanion "atemed many pretty € plan " 
to come from Brazil, and formed a handsome leas plant — = — s me 2 a ns tay pane a entire jones oe Se ee ee hich pe Ble ew 
about two feet high. The leaves were very large, and hard, with et San roan e learn urnis uring winter were arranged outsii aed 

prodean Lah et te base overlapping esch other; they were seth Paper ‘that a pie inedat has been presente ergy Ay ep creas leg eto “aed gute —_ 

eath. ‘The flowers were almost two inches lone, cylindrical, | Mr. James Killock, by the Horticultural Society of the | newest and good kinds certainly, and they seemed to be growing 
vith a flat limb, persed ina large leafless panicle, | Upper “War d of Annandale, as a test ial of the greatest Inxuriance ; among them we observed partien- 

branches were of a dee le colour and perfectly desti- | and of vices he has rendered the Society. larly handsome plants, such as Gon pparpares; sending 

tute of hairiness. they ond the flowers shining as if ~ Gabe: S is i iar yariet forth many spikes of blooms; ; Oneidium Deville, 

they had been vai é Heissourt r eRe carthaginense, Inridum, flexucsum, cochleatum, Lanceanam, an 

Pecuce Ameri: som Pern as already i Fi te Gee When- eS hh, which origina’ in the ~ We ha many others, too age to mention ; biomes h # ~ 

caecene stems and ‘leaves lie down in autumn, the plant should b fore us a letter oshua Longs ; Esq., of Phi- pba Seoniomay ome etisharngne” a prey oe edna aa 

tee — a dry and warm situation, where it will oo = sea ladelphia, addressed to S. Downer, Esq., of Boston, which | Soto 2 valuable biect sehr not coe weak elastin, Wukts. fox Hit 

plant grins ki d i gene ae oe eraaies wan ac ‘s accompanie: donati fa fe cus; SOM: ich | scent and beauty. There be Loree rgd Pitcher- = = 

Pest, although it is possible to keep them dry there. As soon as | were kindly given to us by Mr. sae: , Who also reigns — ta gown Sordi m tower house an_ 

= 94 Ws signs of growth, it should then be taken back into the | ys Mr. Longstreth’s letter: the following is Honde ws 

Meerally bee yl a ipergreeriy ae eee rom t pa Se yoig that you take a alively Be tet « Pap = es Gone Aa me “the other. er’ gy 

loamy soil, ren free b: 4 ture of peat, leaf. on and a ich is exactly the same. in construction rst, the _ es 

little well-rotted dung, and it is easily propagated b i ha as good, but later for a su € 
el ig, and it is easily propagated by — bape here with a spe 

_ Bet. Reg. e Vegetable Marton, ‘sad hich ca you do not from this through the centre pony tal 
Dvexta aurr’ssrua. Tallest Dyckia. ho } ies 2 sheds, ater beautiful range 

trout Plant.\—A native of Buenos Ayres, whence it was sent to | #!Feady possess it) will be foun ot pass the sheds 
’ the Glasgow - r vegetable depar the seed of t first range, and are used for storing so’ 

garden Mr. Tweedie. It bet a flow stem | you! aie P' 2 ~! 

fully six feet high, and Slender ; but the leaves are barely a foot | vari ut a year ag ait a friend in the far west on | eur yoga apr poo eon, 

poy li ers Fesemble ecg o iy grenhowe plan, and _ + Mis cage Te aaetea it su ot ; last | ane San weg a in 

ig agen rsp es ate summer, and am m with it, rich, sweet, | Camellia house, upwards of 130 feet Migr, "tnd new span-roofed 

841.—Bot. Reg. —— and- nutritious, smal the very Predictor pro perty of | houses, one for New Helland plants, the other for Heaths ; and = 

- gpetgTOsta’rurios NY'rrDA. satay Bonen wei cle aa being fit for the table hay a Pa month of April, say for site is, isa petting he , c ins handle 

extremely beautiful 5! ‘was raised by J. pro; 
Pere tana is at ie eee eg Tel pepe Seb from seeds ed it dry warm situat éariag winter, the quality, in By the Orangery, andr Fonning Re i Loe 

flowered in May 1841. -A more desirable fias not beenintro- urpassi all others, of ash kind. setting 
Maced for a long time t6 ¢ ind we have great hopes opson fr Pe the whole constructed 
Guat if tony setive hardy.” Certainly 1 t protection of | on fing Aer gem much as them to keep the su 
frame will defend it fi or eayeceat graceful shru ng p here also; it is about the same length as the 

_YIRY Clabroas erece branches clothed ‘shin ow hs sopmeunch of Oe Bat plants of Al loysia citriodora, | heated by ini whie! 

. green Rn leaves are alternate on short —— pale | of which there were ten or twelve a _— each five to | ttosely up a 

‘equally serrated, ana the senate 5 the we ieaous onbocn vides. | HXfect high, These were only two years old. from the Petak teens 
The Gowers are borne in comipouid racemes at the termination | cutting, and were pruned and pes 5 standards, having for keeping half-hardy 
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many of the rare kinds of Heaths or New Holland plants during | 

summer. 
pecimens of t 
artnéllii, eximia, 
jasminifiora, and 

Loddige: es Hackney.—Many of the Orchida- 
here are now being repotted and trim Bowy up for the 

winter. were in flower we observed a speci 
men of the singular Mormodes lineatum, with seven strong spikes 
of green and brown flowers, by acer were Sacks fragrant. A very 
fine Fae - Epidendrum nutans made .a better display than 7 

large ry shoo 
a > s of green pape AS — - 

» BTOWIng O 
had ope a spike of nate flowers with st pn p RoR tee 

> ata“ cay enone ve and bict 
well as Odontoglossum Rossii. 

se with a repro aan of flowers, diffuse cd ar 
tng specimen of the wake mint Zygopé- 

Fc “Mackall. observed a plant of the rare Stanhdépea 
dev in ; it is one of the best species of the oe oniensis ~Aaee 
the white mods of poets so strongly vanes with purplish brow! 

and indeed have ee 
gene ware be ae Sar oes which originally 
er them has been oved.—Nov. 29. 

Review. 
The Eastern Fogaetwrp. &c. By James Grigor. Long- 

n and Co. 

We former! hg in terms of much pret of this work 

in cians 

rat 

mencement ; and the vo deen by Me Ninhsin have con- 

tinued to be "excellent dewey with the Deaap exception 

It has small ‘oo at the back, to admit a current of air 
he uisil 

much ain those that lave gone halons, so » he 

those who are to come 
| ceived 
feels bound to transmit much to 

after i 
‘*His domestic ee seem to imply a lon 

se —— so apt to 

bio which I roth ve noticed En English gentlemen, oe pone rous 

POU but: high ane ao = open 

which ri and pyra- 

“There j is an 
e 

t 

finity ities aes 

Oak, in the pride and ‘ities 

to take its range w ct lion and t d 

the eur of its attributes, rs heroic an 
e 

But still greater things have been said of t La 

his “ Conversations,” = ‘the following rem see le 

— Don Pepino! 
Tr, in 

pass ges :—‘* Ah, old trees creed Moab 

state are the only things that oney cann 

Rivers leave their b run into cities t 

tains for it; obelisks and arches, palaces and neingies, Sy 

cooagurt oe up like hago age at 

ts b of man, the only thing 

| | erat on earth, crouches a 
way = “a eae sa venerable trees. What 

ris there! When sit? Sweeter it 
f the Pine i 

the oldest upon earth, if I cou old per 

al 
[is . 

that gracefal specie 
ny of its branches. Pity, s said he, that it _ hides half the 

ber trees of ‘and, his is a most Panaaile pent 

and we trust it is only ‘te fore erunner of other 
with the two Pin 

“ 

utumn. 

local | his- Don Pcroaty pie I, the French, who abhor what- 

tories of th ie saine 1 ever is old and whatever is great, have spared it: the 

tombs, | Austr: ians, who sell their Gare aaged Sp their armies, ng 
» hav sold it.... Mus 

a should Poy ary to those mice buildings erec! aed fall! Shall the Cypress o of S haut a x 

by the will of the Creator, which a so glorious in their | hope to have left the seighincericd before it happens ; 

youth, so m mg ema in their old pe and so venerable | for, events which you will tell me ought never to interest 
‘at on™ before us a ruin stricken by the hand of | me at all, not only do interest me, but make me (I confess 

it) sorrowful. 

t resist th “‘O, who upon earth could ever cut down a Linden! I 
‘issues from Mr. Carer’ s phen: ts reference to this How many 

subject :— 
“Tam fond,”’ says Washington Irving, “‘ of a 

d and how many lively thoughts have been poche fon 
under this tree! how many kind hearts have beaten here! 

to conversation of English gentlemen on rura ral co 

cerns, and of noticing ‘imine i getk 
and what ‘Strong, unaffected interest, aa will cuca USS | as a a a an tenderness it has witnessed. What 
topics, which in other countries are abandoned to mere | ap o the puis er heavens! what en gr esti 
woodmen, or rustic cultivators. I have heard a noble | to ‘the everlasting tains ! what protestati eter- 
earl descant on | ae ¥ science and condanares +++. from those vie - now 
and feeling of a =. He dwelt fpr mee jar +++.they, and their shrouds, and their coffins. To 
beauty of particular trees on his estate, Suxersiens pie | see this Linden was worth a journey of five hundred 

the merits of statues in his collection. I found that 
recta eames fs lee er trees ohith 

were it seems that 
trees, like horses, fi thee “Plblnhed point of excel- 

th in Englan whi ch enjoy 

* There is something nobly ‘imply pre pure in such a 
taste. Te argu {thinks ¢ eet and generous nature, to 
brs this strong relish for east 

art of 
he 

= ame renin es of trees 
sor’ noxious ties of the 

brea forth a purer atmosphe: ay tora Er 
they drew from us all sordid gle angry passions, wai 

mi i There is a serene 

ancient and hereditary groves, too, that 
embower this island, are most of them fall of story. They | § 

aS 
of vegetation, a 

as tm of the forest. | 

Pp 

ages, who have sought for relaxation ‘among them, from 
the tumult of ie or the toils of state, or have wooed 
the muse beneath their shade. : 

“Itis : for rg high and generous —— 
h thes: of an ancient uation, to cheris e sacred groves 

Surround their ancestral mansions, and to perpetuate them 
‘to their descendants, Brought up, as I have been, in ri 
publican habits and principles, I can nothing of 

for titled rank it is ti 
rk 

— “it looked directly up the lake in the centre of its 
} aoe and facing the boundary mountains of the Val 
Tellin 

“Th 
here the first battle was fought 

betweeen Hannibal and Scipio, i is — the oldest tree 
upon earth, with one Sere * in my opinion the 
object must worthy seeing in tigut a it be the statue 

| at the base of mere ch fell = 
Surely these are noble sentiments nobly uttered. 

CALENDAR OF Oseeaeee parte the ensuing Week. 
Goop age is a nec ct to the successful stray 

of wet land, either for seonine. 3 2 Paeeniiag; or or Agriculture ; an 
not so much attended to in it as its impo: = 
entitles it, either fro: apprehension of the first outlay, whic’ 

very gto the advantages it confers when well done, or 
from not understanding its principles or value. But being the 
most important step in the improvement and working of wet 
land, cause, so it 

al 

ow 
which nye ones must be 

carry 
Ss 

that point. 
the surface, wa’ S$ Must -s cut at distan 

strata, ae jous 

ces requi and ascertained—such as, 
whether th the springs emanate from one or ‘different fevels, what 
aa intermediate strata is composed of, &c.: and when thes: 

‘ i oa — must be made near origin of f the 
zs, at them off from the land below them, in 

es, as ‘the « pity or other circumstances may dictate. One 
ing the drains too small and 

ed 
ing up above th 

hm aya or — oth — 

‘fruiting. 
oa a rman go 

be sifted, reserving the large 

for the top of the new bed; let it als to) D undergo s a thors 
ing. Sow peg boxes pate or where there is ta can 

K e dun Vinery.— Keep t ng or tan placed in the ea “ 

of active fermen or aieg it may be occasi ooaae fm come 
have a few fresh tree-leaves added; or if tan, turn up a — 
surface and water it. Remo caying leaves or berries Psa 
the latest houses. Prune when the leaves have fal] a 

ms, and coat — the mixture as before _— 
H-HoUSE.—Light gentle a! to exclude sev: 

e late houses ; but in the mid the day give bay npn 
posure. Syringe the trees in the castient house, wh ri “side 
commenced, with a temperature of 45° . 

‘Water ; but a: 
moist, when the pi 

r' caps t 

hem fresh air ser Hf ts ber ever s mall qu shire antity, 
other us.—Anot bed for may be: “aan 

the er as the last. Faeer duag by t noe madi 
tree- raven, &e. 

t-door Depar 
wun Caulifiower tein Tettuce in rig an the exposure 
> excluding frost; pick off any dead leaves, a anage uard Bis st 
lugs a re there is no means of planting Parsley in a Peach. 
he — situation, some should be protected out-doors 
fro: on r. Continue to ridge, trench, &c.,in fay: 
able pent Celery may be earthed up whe dry, if the to 

not already i b na Gena 

with a and litter, a 
oan: according tnt when it; is requir ie 

Orchard.— ue - forward the 

N AND sir utteiaete: 
* De epartment. 

Srovre.—Continue to eradicate — by ev 
to keep the plants ere ba be 
troduce here some 0! 
the plar ants > ms oe 

Ty known means, 
0 give all pl ‘air tap ey in- Gispries t flowering Cer, e-label 

—Destroy insects; clean the leaves of Camellias ; remove dead leaves and flowers. gens of Chry- 
ed off; water very 

&e. air possible to y young 
seedlings, uaa eset’ very sparingly; if Camellias are Subjected 
- =e greater heat than 55° at first, there is danger of casting their 

bit 

Out-doo: a ent. 
Mulch Oe Roses, npiseae uchsias, and such plants in 

the open border; protect eholee bulbs frolis heavy valid or severe 
frosts; keep the walks and lawns free from dead leaves or litter 
aa shrubberies, and continue any alterations oe improvements. 
Nursery.—Turn over rot-heaps of Haws and other seeds, 
por some at dry sand, if b gecesi pidtect young evyer- 
greens ; dig, trench, &c., vac ak uarter: 
For ust a ee cae PICE Wo bar Sana ‘e ground for planting, 

and in dry soils it may be pro meaaden wicks clear drains of accu- 
Souhetnd dead leaves or herbage ; this is important in all planta- 
tions. Copse ean may be lee Traps work relating 
fences may be carried on.—Jos: m, Chatsworth. 

NO bain onan RDENS. 
Watte the weathe’ tin im those situations where 

the late rains have ot endeved ‘tin Sumawastscalaak all alterations 
in the laying out of the garden should now be immediately made. 
— removal of spite sr or be ee plants should not 

s Fuel ww be delayed. carefully also to all plants, sucha ‘hsias, 
“a se roots pr ulching, d if the ieee Tr Co; ashes 

hed away from the root add more. eep lawns and walk 
1 ptup. Attend to plants in frames and let them have 

at every opportunity; go frequently over them, V 
dead leaves or blos: . Bring into the gr 
room a few bulbs or other plants every week or ten days, for 
early b g; the front stage of a moderately warm green- 
house is an excellent situation forflowering bulbs. In the green- 

lasts, a gentle fire now and then wilil be found beneficial ; gaat 
often applied, it will excite-the plants to growth, which 
avoided, if possible. 

ENTOMOLOGICAL NOTICES. 
aaa insects that occasionally do considerable injury to the 

ww-leaved Willows are several different species of ee ci 
mee  aanitie, bluish or greenish beetles ; but as their habits 
very ‘similar, we shall here only describe the P. vulgatts ime. 
This kind is not more than one-sixth of an inch i 7 length, blue = 
green in colour, and of an oblong _— form. It is found plenti- 
fully under the loose bark of Willows which are growing in damp 
situations. 

own, when 
short tim: 

be to employ boys or women to collect the per! 
seeeaal when ba larvze are oe on the leaves, 
gregations of them might be readily crushed by the 

State of ea ae at Chiswick during the shee 
g Week ending Dec. 11, 15 

eee Sa ns Prevailing Wine inds. 

years for 

| Av x. | No Greatest ees " 
Mean} Years a : 

hips i iowent Noy a = | tala: ae PaaS 4 
sage. ee A 2 ez 

m. 5| 46.4 37.0 | 41.7 7 | oj8in j- | yo 
Mon. 6} 46.5 = z 41.6 i 0.21 uy bom 
Tues. 7} $7.2 42.6 0 0.52 1 Pip 

ed. &| 45.8 a 2 a4 9 0.26 1 in 
hurs. 93) 45.4 | 35.8 | 40.6 T 0.24 2 rir 

Fri. 10} 45.8 36.4 | 40.6 5 0.20 ot is 
Sat. 31} 45.4 | 33.4 | 594 5 0.62 

| 
e highest temperature during the above period aoe on 

‘ioe coun and 1ith, it 1696—thermom eter 56°; and the lowest 0” 

the 11th, in thermom 19°. 

State of the Weather for the Week ending December 2, Ts4I, 

as Scar ed at the Laster Garden, Chiswick. 

TER. | ERMOMETER- | Wind. Wind. | Rait- 

i. Mean. EE See 
lr Min. Max. 

Friday 26 29.798 41 Spies og ed one 
Saturday 27/ 29.583 5 hontad ogee Geom d 
Sunday 28) 20.464 | ot O58" | S.We pe 
Monday 29 28.948 58 53-5 08 

945 47.0 : 

saa ki odio 
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find plans for laying out out flower-gardens ns of 9g. Hazy and damp; overcast; rain commenced at noon; | athree-inch pipe to extend from the boiler and along the front Flosculus.—You 

showery ; very heavy rain during the night. only, = areturn pipe without a cistern, will deters various sizes in * mtbr “63 Suburban openers ca 29. Heavy ram; overcast; heavy wre at night. E. B. says, “ a to let me know if e itors showing John Kyle.—Apples: No.1, Beauty of 2, Kirke’: 
30. Boisterous, with showers ; clear at night. plants in pots containing the cubic contents of tie numbers spe- | Nelson ; 3, French Ri Russet ; ri Reinette du Sale; 5, Nenana 
Dec. 1. Slightly overcast and mild; evening fine. cified in the peniaas of the Horticultural Society’s shows, | Nelson's Codlin ; 6, Minshul Crab ; 7» Yellow Bellefieur; 8, ae 
2. Cloudy and damp; fine, with sunshine occasionally ; over- | sixes for instance, will be entitled to the _ if the plants be | land Pippin; 11, Alexander, Pears: 15, decayed, — >, 

; rain at night. adjudged deserving, the same as if showed in a pots of the | enné pm 16, Beurré Diel; 17, Glout Morceau; Easter 
[ee usual sort ?’—We answer “ Yes.”” 

REPORT ON COVENT GARDEN MARKET, H. Z.—We will comply et ith y nas Subseriber.—If your Pelargonium t growing, they 
For the Week ending pens 2, 1841. cultivation of succulent plan remain without injury in the seme ase pat in which they 

bbs been but little ch: since our last report: gene- Sylvia.—Keep your seed of “Pinus Lamberti till next spring, now are till the spring. If, however, they are gro ase and you 
% THERE hi ange long before _—_ you will find full <r for hood oma wi — have them early in flower, you had peter shift them at rally speaking the supplies have been well kept up, and some | of managing it. Leave the seed in the cone till i me to | once. 

articles have somewhat advanced in price. Fruit.—Pines are | cow it. an Orchardist:—Your selection of fruit-t is i fdr 
excellent, and the kinds consist chiefly of Queens, with a few A. H.—Berberis dealbata is quite hardy. B. fascicularis is not object in view. “amon gst your A Apples yo 8 ‘may aa perly in- 
Providences. Hothouse Grapes are very good for the time of | jt must have protection in the neighbourhood of London. We do pate Braddick’s and the Scarlet Nonpareil. year, and are worth from 3s. 6d. to 6s. or 7s. per Ib., according | not know such a plant as Mahonia alata or montevidensis. The N. M. *s letter is, ny seaacrytara of me contents, thought 
to the quality. Apples of most of the kinds in season are plen- | Rose-leaves do not rosin to Lowea a they m: ay be- | unfit fo pobtlensinnt It is, in mong . libel w _ both nurserymen tifal. The remarks made on Pears in our last Report apply to the long to Hardii, which is a hybrid betw m that 5 species and | and focal ers. What he sta y be true; but who are the present; good Medlars are plentiful. Cucumbers continue very | R. clinophylla, as is supposed. offenders, and where is the soo 
scarce. Vegetables,—The supply of Savoys and Cabbages is Toby has anticipated o entions. Vegetables, shrubs, and Mr. Cuthill next week. 
pretty large, and the quality good. Broccoli of different kinds sowsrs will each be treated Lot in detail, as nearly as possible at | _J. Abell.—Some of the most successful instances of removing are not so abundant as last week, and consequently fetch rather ason when the dire s are wanted. Firs four to eight feet high have been those which were trans- 
ahigher price. Turnips and Carrots of excellent quality abound. ti may oo oot prane ae ksi: ould not per- | planted in August into puddles of mud. Another plan is to dig 
Onions and Leeks are plentiful; many of the samples of Spa- | form the operation very severely a frst, ire ytie = effect of a | round them in frosty weather, and to allow the balls to be frozen 
nish Onions are particularly fine. A small quantity of Sea- | gentle cheek, by cutting the roots through to within two feet of | hard, which. is easily done if water is poured on them; then kale and Asparagus have appeared. Some of the samples of Let- | the —— zt en a very large one. when the roots and earth form together a solid mass, to remove 
tuce are rather indifferent. Good Celery, both white and red, is €.—The following are half-a-dozen of the best dessert | them onatruck. Root-pruning will doubtless have its effect upon 
abundant. Endive, with the other kinds of salading, is pretty com aia ate (trteneitho Marie Louise, Althorp Crassane, | both Magnolia grandifiora and Glycine sinensis ; but you must 
good. Mushrooms are tolerably abundant. Many excellent Glout Mor mata Passe Colmar, Beurré Rance. The first only re- | be gentle with the first, and the second ought not to omnis: it 
samples of Truffies are offered. Flowers.— Among the plants in | quires a wall ; if such can be afforded for r any other, the tite J. Adams.—In your list of Pears No. 4, 12, 15, 28, 30, 35, 
pots many fine Chrysanthemums are exhibited. The cut flowers | Jast are the most eae. Very good aera ~ the cultiva- | and 58 are unknown to us, at least by the names you give aa 
consist principally of a few Pelargoniums, Camellias, Heaths, | tion of Pears are to be found in the “ Guide e Orchard and | No. 11, Beurré a Argenso , iS a synonym of Passe Colmar, but 
Chrysanthemums, and Primula sinensis. Knhan paket. this has only occasioned you to plant a double quantity of what 

PRICES, Sarunvax, Duc. 4, 1841.—FRUITS :— A Subseriber.—If your Pear-trees are not too old, take them up | is really excellent; No, 18, Belle de Jersey, is the game as Uve- 
Kitchen Apples, p saphena hashed Rea Leap hema carefully now, and re-plant them in good fresh soil. If too old | dale’s St. Germain, a stewing Pear; 65, York Bergamot, is the 
at eee ine ssleve, aged tot its} Atabllahy pee peck, Yo to 8s for see ka actin introduce as much fresh soil as possible among | autumn Bergamot; 26 and 27 are suspected to pega foe Pears 
Medlars, per hf.-siev ws 6d to 5s, | ian Siionds, i noaeds 3s to 3séd | the and put well-mixed compost over them, by which | 20,31, name probably apo aeons Catillae ; 66 are baking 
Pine ageles, perlb. 5s t0 pee pth gn will encourage them to put out fresh roots near the | or stewing Pears. We wo dispense wih oe 28, 33, 36, 38, 
Beted, Dretek £10: a Wainats, St eet surface. The Strawberry plants you describe as straggling be- ms 9, 57, o, 68, ond mould pon tate Beurré Bone. Fondante 
Grapes, allies pee to 7s Cobbs, per TEx thee ta leek tween the rows are not required, and ought to have been pre- , Seckle, son’s, Suffolk Fan ithorp Cras- 

Spanish, per] be viata te Nuts, pessne hel vented from growing, by checking the runners in summer. In pee = goer de du Bois, joon de Witte, an 
Portugal, pay ib. 3) Is to 2s 6d in kg? dressing between the rowsa fork is preferable to a spade. soon as you can procure it. r dos be Sa aaa W. D.—Cut back your young Peach-trees as soon as they are | __ W. C.—The treatment of plants of the Deodar Cedar, raised 
“ee 54 10s to 14s d planted; and as the season has been damp and unfavourable for | from.cuttings, is described at p. 781. 

é z VEGETABLES. ripening the wood, you ie apep hs Lis in shortening the shocts to 4M. €. will find directions for packing ripe fruit at p. 485. ‘Tro- 
Savoys, per dozen, sai't0 6a Horse Radish per bundle, Is tose * | 2bout 6 inches, 5 RE Oo @ central one at a bud that | prolum tuberosum flowers crap: we believe, when out in 
Cabbage, White, per dozen, 6dto Radish, p pnd pein ns (24030 cach) 1s | will ensure the straightest he Dian ro in a perpendicular direc- | the open ground in light rich head Be has been tried as a culinary 
— Drumhead, Bir ake Spinach. per sieve, ls 6d tion, with two buds immediately below in the best situation for | vegetable, but found not good en 

nee Red, for pickling, re saree oe 2s to 38 prarrge Sor lateral branches. Beurré Diel is named after Dr. Au- W. D-s insect is, there is little ‘doubt, the caterpillar of Noctua 
poten Lpaimapedir eat po rars rs Green Ge #2" | gustus Frederic Adrian Diel, of Nassau, the most eminent of a meticulosa, the Angle-shades Moth.—R. Your 
German Greens, or Kale, per doz., 6d sh, per acces, te Gd to to 6s German pomologists : the pronunciation is, therefore, according | seeds of Poinséttia pulchérrima and Parkinsénia aculeata may be 
Broceoli, White, per bunch, 1sto3s | Leeks, my lozen bun to that of the German language, De-el ones in the a ture of sandy loam and peat, 
RP St cei eer tae ad ke G.—In report upon the conservatory in the Garden of the | and afterwards in a gentle hotbed. 
Kidney Bente forced, per 100, 52 Sonhain por pacort, be tobi Horticul ety, ht to have Mestncented Ci- Thy MERC e Sole tee Potatoes, per ton, 55s to 808 Lettuce, Cabbage, er score, 6d tole | nese Rosés, as these are the kinds planted im the borders for win- | called by mistake Don Juan. There are Scarlet Bizarres,— 

— per ewt.3s tote — Cos, ls to ae oe ter flowering, and not the common Chinas, as our correspondent | Merchant’s Don John and Marshall's Don J: = womageic (ie Endive, dpe thinks. There was only room for a few kinds, and as the Teas | Must not confound Mr, Twitchet’s flower. 
ieee me Pibehe 2 8d 0 = a Sgr ies ae (a 0" —— are very beautiful, highly posta, “oe and will not do welt out of Fylde.—There was no good white Dahlia sent out last season. 

nities Teton m, pr half sieve, iy saibeacesinya teks small bunch. 4dto 6d | doors at Chiswick, they chosen. The following are the | The best yellow sent out, we believe, was Yellow Climax; the tols Parsley, per doz. bunches, 2to 3s sorts :—Bougére, Belle Hélene, Goubault, Blush, Yellow, Seléne, | best maroon, the Burnham Hero. We cannot name six good 
= per ioe oo Sao = it et aS intents %to3¢ . | liza Sauvage, Triomphe du Luxembourg, Hardy, Carolir a Belle | whites: Lewisham Rival, Virgin Queen, and Mont Blanc are the 
Parsnepss per doz oxen; 1s tale 5 avory nahi hay og ande, Hamon, Mancais, Jeanie Deans; there o the | best; in Yello Arg6, Defiance, hiverteny Topaz, Rival 
Red Beet, per dozen, 6d to Is 6d peices, Ripe, per 100, 1s6d to5s Yellow China and Yellow Noisette. Plants are not caieinged at | Queen, Superb, Comte de Paris. offered for the new 
Scorzonera, ete bes bundle, Is to 143d ae ebraterd per wel, 9d rs ls3d the Horticultural Garden; they are given to the Fellows of the | White Dahlia would, no doubt, be tesirable, and Mr. Wildman, 
‘syste »letolsad__| Truffles, Eng., per pound, 2s to #64 | Society and to public establishments. We do not know the Roses | Secretary to the Floricultural mvciety would be happy to receive 

call a Fg de Fontenoy and Enfant d’ Ajaccio. any communication upon the subject 
‘ Notices to Correspondents. A ‘onths? iber.—The main poi re to observe in build- |  Bulbous.—The following is Mr. Kern ode of cultivating 
Quesitor—No. 1 cannot be found; 2is Leptospermum ericoides; | ing aed pit for greenhouse-plants in winter, and for Melons in | the Hyacinth. The soil he pecans e a mixture of rich 3is a Lupine, but not native of New a Nea where the emensa summer, is to have your flue as low as aoa can place it, and | loam, well-rotted cow-dung, decomposed leaf-mould, and a 

unknown in a wild state; No. 4 is very like Delichos lignosus, where it can be easily got at. fy you put it in the middle, it will | sixth of sharpsand. He says,—‘* October and November are the 
Senex.—The Normanton sh Ane be a is one called Dume- | be too much for the plants that stand over it, and your pit being | best months for planting; but I have known bulbs of all kinds 

low’s Seedling. It is an excellent kitch ae pple, im season from | only 6} feet wide you cannot afford to leave a open space in the | do well Lor: ited much later. When wanted for winter flowering 
November to March, and pee middlin,; e. middle for the flue. Better let it run along the ends and front, ther should be planted in September, and not later than the end 
A Constant Reader's plants are,=No. 1, 4, mate: uscus racemosus ; 2, Le not along the back. You will BETETs. A gate grow Melons | of October, in the mixture mentioned above, in pots of 54 inches 

Erica multiflora; 3, A’rabis grandiflora. uch a pit unless you have zinc pan: all along | width at top, 3 inches at bottom, and the depth of about 6 inches. A Poor Clerk.--Lilium longifiorum has white flowers; L. ja- antici the flue, or some other peal maaiets a similar kind. | In placing the bulb in the pot, leave about 4 inch above the 
ponicum ss a brown streak down the outside of the three | If you used hot-water -pipes, you might, i in that case, adopt the | mould. They should be then plunged out of boat for one month, 
outer divisions of the apo the former is sweet-scented, the | plan for a pit given by Mr. Green in No.3. It is not in our | covered with rotten tan or Sta ashes, 1 foot o' ia tk cw the 
latter is not rh nor is it so large or wide at the mouth. L. exi- | power to givé in a newspaper plans for laying out a flower- | pot; after that time (if. longer the better) ion avenge 
mnium is ~ white variety of L. specio: oan, and is of the Marta- | garden; we will, however, advise you not to think of famcy | kept well watered, and jteered as mnch sun id.uie 
Zon race. As you have neither frame r greenhouse, you had | figures for beds on a piece of grass 50 by 35 yards. Probably a | Hyacinths intended for glasses should be heey ton saest 
better sow oe seeds of these Lilies in anes in a pot of peat and | border 3 or 4 feet wide, round spsess gore with passages through | the middle of November, When so placed (the bulb just allowed 
Sand, just covering them, and place a piece of glass over the pot. | it to the ster would look as anything. At all events, | to touch the hong id ny should be removed into a coal cellar or 
Keep them in the warmest place you have until they come up, | the simpler hear very org e first fortnight. By this time the water 
and then let them be freely exposed to light, but not scorched by Sa: Yomaaenry —The word is neither Guysomeria nor Guiso- | will h goecons bth sive, when it should en a with 
the sun. In the autumn, when they die down, do not disturb | meria, nor Gessomeria, but Geissomeria. Poinciana and Poin- ek to rnsek a little nitre aan be added, about what would 
them, but cover them again witha piece of glass, and place them | settia are entirely different plants, The mehiye Jom aw of “ Paxton’s | lie ona shilling. This, I have observed, pakdces and invigorates 
in some place screened from cold. The second year they will be- | Dictio: of Botany ” is the most correct of any work we have. the fibres. Change this in eat week after, and twice a week, till 
come stronger, and at the end of that year they may be taken D. H.—The hoary morning Apple. they have done blooming.” 
out of their seed-pots. J.C.—We fear your question was misunderstood. We sup- A Constant Reader, Taxus, will find two most complete 
Moo writes thus :—‘“ I have a greenhouse heated with a co posed you to ask what was the proper season for planting, and | works on the qualities of fruit- trees, G. Tindiey’s “ Guide to the 

Mon flue, and a substantial brick frame with three lights ; but we answi now; and then that you inquired whether Comme- | Orchard and — en-garden,”’ and the Horticultural Society’s 
from not knowing how to manage the same, they are nearly use- | lina ceelestis should be taken up, to which we answered, yes. If | Fruit Catalogu 
less to bes ais hae if I could eye it, would ce be keep | the latter is taken irae seg potted and situation As usual, tt h Ioo late f< 
= greenhouse plants through th: for the | dry and secure from Yellow Rose next week positively. | this week. 
purpose of of tt iz thew out in the s - te e en — your Asparagus teas psec and st betaine Sno a —_—_—_———— 
borders gay, than to fill my greenhouse in the summer. | but there is no necessity for laying bare the crowns ; on con- 
house being full of Vines, | cannot expect to grow Geraniums, &c. | trary, lay over them about six inches es oe wish N EWS OF THE WEEK. 
in the summer, without their being drawn up. My frame is just | to have reaily well flavoured heads in spring, do not heave a 
now full of greenhouse plants that I have been raising and col- | greater depth of soil on your beds, for in that case Sais thes Neal be- Our Jsteti ot Siggy Sah a el gratifying 
lecting during the year, the last long and severe winter having | come woody before they get above ground. E' wey: 
Ceprived me of everything I had in-doors, even eight or ten fine| P. W. J.—Yes, pray do. | aswural e that the _ arrangement of ¢ the gre diffese 
healthy Orange and Lemon treesin full bearing. Mygreenhouse | M. N. and other ee wil | oi 

greenhouse plants, and some young plants of Cactus, A Constant Reader.—No one has a right to presen 
T always hitherto have lost, either from their being, as 1 | Horticultural Society’s meetings in Regent- ae eee "Fellows 4 

is ‘ empty, and undergoing repairs. I have some of nearly all the | appear next week. wer Se. t the Drench: m dives en his departure a. 

fancy, kk being, 2 . - siced ba 4 dri The P; bill of icy, kept too dry or _too wet ; but unless a would give me | of the Society ahd drama by ~ fia age ma dichiaint again ee “Gute i his ; accomplices ae 
Some directions respecting the management of this my small col- | person, however, has any difficulty in obtain 
lection, I fear I shail not ave a @the of it inthe spring. If you | the Secretary. Cockscombs may be exhibited. | late co nspiracy, but it ¢ contin no facts wr were not 
should beso good as to consider of and assist me in my difficulties, Clericus.—The red spider can be got rid of by the fumes fa ‘all noti ced in the epost Sak tae a Mae ok 
Berhaps it would be as well to add, for the better understanding | of sulphur. Wash your flues with lime and sulphur. Rhodo- y " addres: 
of my case, that I am a lad: er, ina very humble way, m ar does well under the drip of trees ina light uiry. ec ica apers 
= pin ing man (though professing a Lcewirepntes: Larter oe not in clay. ci Gia ; spe ¢ - a 

Carry greenhou: ir. Townley’s papers are recei 
me am pad arceryoe wager J and that economy is a ly. We shall be glad t to hear from him om panto the working classes of Paris, the result of which is ap- 
ing to be considered while indulgin; i m f with the amuse- A Lady must keep the Castor-oil seeds till th ; 1 rr oeak 

ment of gardening. yes peda arian to what I should | then sow eg = otbed, three seeds in a pot; when they _ parent not only i 49) the fai “38 of thei = or 9 places of 

grow, and how, would be most welcome. [We will keep this | come up, and havi e gained’ their rough leaves, she may destr 
letter before us, and take care that it is sol» answered *. _ two out of three; and in the month _—_ S wownuse ene, fredes:<< Dar diees from Spain continues wens. 

gree! she may plant ont in a warm r. if 
time, we god prone nso target her baxise pian tied without | leated visor winter, the lights ought not to be taken off. The Regent bas returned in feomph to Madrid f fro 
delay, and remove all the more tender things from the frame “i Dz. a a 2 Spee ent —— veretable is hi ¥ 

man perat 40° at ve uently met wi inkeyptw ere it is Barmia, 7 
and iam <n bist tena cocmaee in ooo = —- a is okie sot a crattnions texture, and rather sweet, and which to the apital was marked by the most unequivocal 
plants rather dry, and always removeany dead or damping leaves. | you think would prove a valuable addition to our stock of sum- pi i of popularity, and by such demonstrations of 

- Keep all the plants, parti the Cacti, near the light ; “Moo” | mer vegetables, is Hibiscus esculentus. It is used as an ingre- ublic opinion as can not fa il t 
Probably over-watered the latter. If she leaves any plants in | dient in soups, and may be bought dried in the shops under apne eupport _ consolidate the | Pu! ae ee eee. she must protect | name of Gobbo; it is much too tender for ovr climate. We | his si jority. 

ros ea ay Sa : ee ee = the 26th tet. has ri published ; - in its Eppes the: Re- Dr. He ill next week, and not, as is generall> s of Sp tnut. 

| Pe corns ra hothouse 23 by 1a fet Andenye me Goec tonics 2 as nr : viderest The : of Alexandria esworth burgh, in col = 
West’s St. Peter's, Red Sonia Hoon greenbouse : 2 Royal | wood used in the buildings alluded to was, we believe, in all in the e ensuing session, end ennounces thet sever 
Muscadine, Chasselas Musqué, 2 Black Prince, Black Hambureh. cases, that of Quercus sessilifiora, about which much was said in on and other important measures ©: be submitted tothe 

emt from be aie Game poe her thog Sint, cot bmodg oes re Chambers. No doubt noes t on 
Tound the other end till it terminates in a cistern the width of al W.B. oan ye yg orma majority will confirm the deerees of forest suspend- 
fcotpath from the back wall ; and then as much more fora return Pg eee asprin Redruth,—Miiténia candida | ania’ ing the allowance to Queen Christina, suppressing 

. +R PP, . to . Orchidaceum,” y - ‘ Saeed oe peck ter caeiaceerta es oo | Bor: face, al aang see 
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frontiers of France. another sign of the times, it is | of 

that the Siriieus of Justice has commanded = 

suppression all itt confraternities which have | 

not Shige sraall ae sanc' f Government. In the ro | ‘ibe 

kama ye be entirely restored; Ba 

oa oe The Hon. Col. Grey has 

buthnot in age duties of agg ne in 2 Wat 

E 

Honou 
lieved ‘ ol. A 

—Considerable sensation was created in Paris on Satur- 

ee ie the pe geggene of a failure - he, eminent 
co cial house of ee: alguerie and Co. rdeaux, 

~ 0 

celona bi released from its Mate ns vad be nd the 

indabitis ai Bilbao have tl cle- | 

the Regent. —Despatches from Lisbon inform 

ry "Equerry in Waiti 29 on gaa TI s bei $ the more serious, as that 

% ie d for the Court to go into house was not only. extensively engaged in foreign trade, 

her late Majesty the Dowager g mpu ulse to all speculations, such, 

Queen mn of Bayi isterial si tates that the | for exa ordeaux to Teste, ~~ 

baptism of the "infant “Prince i is not expected to take place | which hare pesmi ne service to the department o} 

until February, immediately after Parliament assembles, | the Gir 

i that th will be performed in town. The Disarmament —Letters from Toulon, which es 
that iy Cortes were pro 

th The Queen eae healt h of the Queen Dow rr €p 
rogul 

gon on the 18th ult. te Majesty advertod to th e 

and stated that nearl, 
haves since our last, been progressively subsiding. It will 

rr soaks to learn that her sig ape 

oe a =) ~ = 

TF 
= oS a “tuguese Government persis 

the surrender of the Spanish officers 

Portu after the recent insurr cine —Fro 

many we *o that the en for sige ‘evasion 

— Austria to the German Cus’ ’ Uni so far 

advanced as to 

3 

Accounts from Hi 

bridge e end Sanes have er Gas protes est agviaet Ge 

f 
there is this morning inued improvement in her 

Majesty’s symptoms.’”’ was not deemed necessary to 

publish any farther bulletin until Thursday, when the fol- 

lo negcenes of th een 

I 
owing was issue 
Dowager’ 8 health announced in th 

nd ii 

| 

staat th, 

signature of the Prince mm the protest assumes to be 

ed by re of his indent —We learn fro’ 

io ecg _ rig revolutionary movemen' eneva 

ul in the accomplis ishment oti its objest ; 

the Council “Of ‘State hating’ 
elected by 

the ‘eitinens,. to revise the constituti 

manifesta is said to have tion 

of _ Majesty’ s gradual edinec, 

of the present fa yourable symptoms no further bul- 

tatlics wi ill be issued.’ 
ob cial Appoiniments.—Sir Edmund Walker Head, 

» has been ba pany: one of the Poor-law Commis- 

m erie for land and Wales, in the room of J. G. 

In mr i 

sent to Brest, es, it is said, are sent into 

ig 
llth i eR al ig 

ome 
th 

to Baad cannon, in order to have more Each 

vessel se home 200 sick. These letters add th that Gen, 
ud, nero apa in ke hief in Africa, is to have 

o Lower Rhin ne has been ¢ conv voked, toe consi ider whether 

| has now assumed a definite chatadere friendly intercourse 
as orm eae ee M.G ager 

mbass: nd M. 

from Paris to Strasburg by pha or pemeee the 
from the capital to Strasburg might gi 

maki -_ but 

ae extend by fo 
asburg. M. 

‘Alas i ins steed of Hav The 

deavours to refute this “by stating tl 

avre to St 
four officers under-nai that transit from 

her Majesty :—Commodore Sir C. Napier, K.C.B. ; Capt ere as but 4000 quintals in 1840. This 

Sir N. J. Willoughby, C.B.K. .; Capt. Sir T. Fel- | argument, however, is cgeesearc as fallacious, inasmuch as 

lowes, C.B., and t. E. H. A’Court; vice Capt. the great transit of cott ton and other commodities from 

n. G. Poulett; Capt. the Hon. Sir Maitla’ es to » but 

C.B.K.C.M. and G.; Capt. Sir E. T. Troubridge, Bart., | rather from Nancy straight to se and is very 

and Capt. the Ri, H d Radstock, C.B., pro- | much oy than the amount represented, 

moted Rear-Admirals. A ministerial paper | . Post Ofice. —The number of letters which 

states that peat John Grey, C.B., has been ap- through the ch Post-office has more than doubled 

pointed to command of the forces in Cabul. during the wenty years. In 1821, it amo to 

same paper ; ae says that the Duke of Bi eenlenth i sad "s ke 45,382,151; in 1830, to 63,817,260; in 1831, to 

Roxburghshire, in the 63,380,592; in 1832, to 66,915,011; in 1833, 

Maras of Lothian, deceased; and that the font Pres, 786,377; in 1834, to gre rrp in 

dent, Lord Wharnceliffe, will be the fight “a 75,019,918 ; 1836, to 78,! his Js 1837, to 

Custos Rotulorum of the West Ri of the county of | 83,348, 008 ; in 1838, to 87, 635 0 in 1841, the 

York, in the pnp of the Earl of Tinteesoh; decease number w: ill be v very 3 — 100, 00,0 

Pp hieeta: —The leur pu pikes. a long report, ad- 

astlake, R.A., as $ to the Fine Arts C dressed by Gen. Bageaud. to to Marshal Soult, und vir 

lith Oct., in whieh = gives | an account of his last ex- 

fforign. n the province of Oran. 

sa tia | From it we learn slliia’y cxploita of, the.nem 

A iy of 3 are this week wee paign were confined to two rencontres on b and 

inkligence wae cetyl) Le Be th the caval Siow 1-Kader, who, apa 
“om . partes arrangement ars, t w t. resolution. a 

| the recent differences with Spain, referred to in our last, Model Ka er ant the field 6,000 horses, of 

A eo al bos 

til the answ 

‘al 

frontier, 

appiilited tainatee 18 the "mst of Madrid, Dok his de- 
parture for that capital on Monday. With Reaper t to the 

ation of a Sean tel of ‘rxgahtnysan 
niteur, which 

ram a expan it ig stating that ee | aera 
he ultra of Barcelona reanbo caused fears 

path Aceniti and induced the Gov nt ti and 
by a corps of Stearn, against any contingencies that 
might arise 3 but it was never pepe Sn ted to carry the 

e Con +The jou n the a 
accusation, 0 or at “of indloenent, ap bat Oeiiaee ae 
his complices ; but ie Gar tie Sen the echo 

e to the Court of Peers, already noticed 
umber. The fo low wing passage in it, how- 

tare ee fae Pawel tribe of the province, en- 

tered and d ray oe rt and town of Saida, con- 

paras an eas wil Hassaisnas, Kesailnas, Zeda- 
ouitabe' iH ‘ cnikient Bianeeee. 

where he ih a force of 6, Aes men, under the command 

of wer tae riciére, for the prone - his new allies, 

and re a ostaganem on Oct., after an 

sbsence “of 53 Gaps: having lost _ ns 23 men 

killed on the field, and 11 who died of illne ss, besides a 

of wounded. 
have nigger tan Madrid and se fvowr in- 

cent date. 

the notice :— 
struck Gen. .. Scbneider and Col.“ Levaillan t’s ho’ orses. 

| ar found in the wound infil 

er viaacrid 

ea “The sho ot, which was levelled too low, 
A z 

4 be 
& 

and the report of the veterinary surgeon who extracted 
this ball says that it was directed the Princes, 

me Wetos. 
Courr.—Her Majesty has signified her intention 

’ quit Buckingham Palace 4 Mg ace for Windsor as soon as the apart- 
fit for occupation ; 

against 
r to the interposition of Providence 

they were not strack.” e was 

our last to have been definitively fixed for the 5th, w 
ged fo come on on on the 3rd_ inst., for 

rae surroe 

capital. “A i isieeaphal res and oe eee demonstra~ 

tions we! to celebrate his entry. 

year it pee ienten an ate 
"The € : Capital —Various statements have appeared in 

that th 

ee 

Visconnte Bare ton in walle | ess 

ton of Fai ft ling 
to | distress. 

byelpa 

most serious state of 
pera the whole of 4 petty wine and lemon- 

e the works ing classes 

| year, generally m 
Hosa every day, in ths pia aa and most po} 
bourhoods. further r sign of the times, 

executions 

peal of ie Re 
Ex-Queen Christina’ age allowance, 

sion of the fueros, ar the estaiiahment 

use lines on the F: 

i precideats of th 
pe tie within their respective jurisdictions, ‘ of 

dey-sagie cogs formed under the invocation 

ae yrel ; without having: 
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and it was even believed that 
o ers mn had aan been pate to liberate Messrs. Darana 

who had been 

foramen to the same que These et pene also arms in the raps seseZ2 but only 300 or 400 out of 
peers 4 us that the ~saets Sape int » the army was proceeding | 3000 or 4000 of w Peres Vento , Salcedo, &c., arrested for me activity. A nw umber of artillery horses had been sold, | signor Andrea, spo apostolical nun cio, > eu 
their participation in} that . The wife of en. | and leave of me on the 24th ult., and sonar his credentials to 
Concha had obtained passports for France, here it was | and cavalry. Priv: ate letters state that ate | Federal Directory on the 25th he young prelate 
understood her husband had safely arrived. ro Isa- | visit of Prince Metternie h to Joha shee ‘negotiation | intende: x his residence at Schweitz.— Accoun 
bella’ s féte day was be Jebrated in Madrid on the 1} ult. | were se’ foot between him and m Ambas: from the Jura state that after a fortnight of the finest 
with ta oe meen ai se sister | dor, ene the oe ee of Austria 0 ‘the German ather, the win et in si aly, and the ground 

ing ; when there was also stoms’ negotiations, it is added, was covered with snow to the depth of from 13 to 15 
~etlr illamination. An ‘extract rdinary courier had | now sufficiently dela: to ho ah of Fete yang esl inches. On the 16th ult., at 12 o’clock, the following 
im despatched letter of mec — being anticipated. Th is appr ach t hen omenon occurred : Th tree as stormy, the 

Queen Victoria, congratulating her Maj d th States of the Con d the wind whirling the snow to 
birth of the Duke of Cornwall. Passports are een “a - | federation is attributed to the ne ces — nio} me a . great height in the air, when ite was a loud clap of 
warded for the Infanta Louisa Carlota, authorising her to | all the Germanic States, which, it is said, was much fe f lightning, — -— sre bd 
return to this country—From Barcelona we learn that while the rumours of war were prevalent — the lat the tower of the church ; bat, fortuna te ly, the smoke 
that city continued quiet, andj no rp: disturbances | ter part of last year. gk s to the 27th October 
were apprehended. Am eager tribunal had been consti- | announce that the health o the Duke of Bordeaux is | tude nae the a was extinguished etre any coat 
tuted for the tria thi bers of the Junta of Vigi- | daily improving. e oe of Cadiz, eldest so < dam Ln eR s don 

“total a wn t of unds in the — tg Infante Don a d ulo, arrive’ m Rome, of the 17th ult., state 
treasury 
ing. The civil engineers appointed peste the purpose have 

Pa in Vie 
e 21st — Berlin papers state that the line 2 

be followed by the railroad from that t capital to the banks 

—Letters fro 17 
ra Conatstory vill ue holden on the 2d wl bey = 
ral Cardinals and Bishops are to be elec 

sfirmed that the expense of settled by the Prussian | 4 
he citadel which had been aestroyed would amount to and other Governments interested in a stion. __it rary ved 5 We able to atten ee The 8 os also, wi . said 
3,000,000 reals. ie formal siege of the city would, Lisbon of Cardinals 
it was expected, be raised on the 21st or 22nd. me of | with Berlin by a hence it will pas c. d Vizzardelle 
the sa tertone, measures “adopted by _— — ww Cantata os crcbure, Navemberg Weimar, mr "Erfarth, to Bise. The King beg Sardinia has veil iterec wy regu See ting 

8, h and Prussian Sax At in island of Sar- 
of all Gresiee and for eigne ers in ame order- will start off, one to Cas ae nd Frankfort, ye to Co- dinia, and for creating three worihal ps —The Gior- 
ing that such as nf not — et ihe sonamaey logne, and the ne towards Bavaria. A treaty was wale delle due Sicilie, in its numbers of the 9th and 10th 
papers should be conducted to the frontiers. The bat- sig: ~_ on nd be =a - Berlin, between Prussia, Den within the 

talions of National Guards auearuied b an Halen, nd Me a gdoms of Naples from continued storms and earth- 
0 in our — we not to be reorganised ; and the sight quakes. In the district of Casoria, near Naples, the 

the remaining battalions were undergoing the process of or of the Elbe, by Boi eat wag The | whole country has been ravaged—trees torn up by the 
* purification :” the shat officers dismissed by the —— to give so all ibe peed lands | roots, windows beaten in, and roofs carri la S 
Radical Juntas were to be reinstated in their functions. required for “the line, and it is expected that the com- | brig several inhabitants have been carried a y by th 

torrents and drowned, and others have been killed by 
heR } t terms.—The reports from the German fairs are rather lithtnin the ulterior Abr ruzzi, the commune of Torre 

hat Py _% as. ; we HN rt +} ih rry interest ing di } n. i Passeri 
taking the result of the whole; | in the night of October 20, Reggi jo and Messina were dis- 

He of u at en wane the tar and the punishment rea the surely of cee received, in addition to _ al- turbed by a severe shock. The winter ge’ neraily — 
if the real traitors. y then remind the Regent of the | ready in the war rehouses, a amounted to 77,000 ewt., of | out Italy has set in with extraordinary rigour; the Adig 

1 ich once united di t 
in the hour of danger, and conclude their address by say- great = > tape silk goods d ig go off ye resis 

» that e will ‘display cleme towards them, | We € Pesth, ungary, ’ nd autumn fair we d th 
‘Beets t to future ages, written on a stone of | had been held, the supply of r ol amounting to infor abut ser geese ot a 10th ‘ult., 

ery td the of a ee who attempted to | 60,000 ewt., wok Shieh aie Say Ok aivenaed setae, g-talked- oN ay 33 al Bank, for the purpose of is 
lly her fame.”’—As ai de poome variety to the political although woollen manufactures, as well as cotton, — : of hich: 7 

du pos asc y the extensive ben which, it is oe 
excitement of the country, t : nd sale. At Frank fo rt hardware was in moder. Cavsiaaiene aads +g be hie ite: Snuncial 

lemand. I — rapture the triumphs of Rubin ‘at the Hse of that 
—Advices, dated the sew ult., ee be 

rry on 
affairs, i inste tead of having, from dma: sh time, to apply to 

for loans of pra f as heretofore. Han 

stim i ear wet vat of rae ee ia pense & pots as ben eet dns the succession to ithe | —The Beet-root Sugar Company, in discussing the merits 

capital on the 23rd. His entry, which formed a triumphal | Crown, and against the appointment of a commission of pei tnsy bas nom beet Broken, wo coated fie — 

Pomp tod dup en d th De Lanse erdiods Tick AINE Prince. It is said that the protest was received shortly shareholders the 200 per cent, per ann. which it appears 

astic c a dbncgatratinn: Ur peiaae Feeting ta pam apts go og pane gra wearer 3 themselves deve. by Re tein 

eon id i Hy coe ee ie hanoeee a s Hotan.—Accoet received from the Hague, dated 1 hare heen expeciedsc d pete ‘Paseeatr) carla par 

ia ener on ae ng ihe ‘ ing tgs pont bees — oo as P = popes ‘shan Ped the shredders 
ave intelligence from o sbon to the 

it “The € eat thet be prorogued by the Queen in 

Lake of Haa 
two years. Ever, rything has fully succeeded ecording to 

expectation, and it is thought t that in the fifth year from 

coin and 
we prose, aan whic s th 

e Arc’ ago, murdering bad crews an d plundering 
n the “18th ult. The Royal | Speech ‘referred to 

z patio + thanked them for the supplies voted, and re- 
retted t thet the necessities of the State had compelled 

will be fully obtained, and an extent é 

ined.—The Ministers of Finance pa se aah Interi 

some 
sary measur 

t 
! 
ty ae people would cheerfully submit to the sacrifices 
equisite to sustain the national honour and cy das an 

ich ni 
‘ about dquidty “Givided 
Sony the bh home and foreign creditors. The extraordi 
expenditure of the 

rties intereste 
a 

the 
the vate way to Airda-Chapell and the road from 

eg to Nim _ 
LEIUM no fresh intelligence respectin; 

ao late revolution, ae the jaca ingury is still pre 
r of oan 

co ne ‘the with. 

drawal of the French troops assembled on the — to 

‘The De eputy o £3 ent called the 1 number of 20,000 men. 

ae car; i Up to he ‘PF 

It Reser seems wae 
with near Candia, and it is 

the flotill 

logged, and robbed t cern 

all these vessels have bee’ 
ma t 

fitted o 
with the knowledge of 
against the Turks in that ialand : 

chantcresses are missing ; is they 

hav ee = vith all their ae 

the f fiure i the late 
ing. 

ingly dttive in oe 

rn | asserted by the French Papers, that on ne pero con trary 
to what the Minister for Foreign had declared in 

had. asse 

the Tonia 

at Ge- ing 
, and attempts, it “ta said, are soon the re 

lasses concern! 

in wer to excite 

again i ig is ce oe { the Candiot Con 

ee) have A ict received @ letter from the Ori 

in w whizh Ge reeks alled upon, not only to avour 

to carry out thelr. yi er in Candia, but alo in Thessaly 

and — rake of Turkey. It is also a that the 

n Gov something 
fact Press to stir up the classe a 

i ce? a consequence of the ty under negotiation } Council of State, seeeding to nn the 22d — roment are so yentaded 6 

yt England, by which they are told they will all be | #55em hes tovedeete, Se na goi pe in Greece detrim: ental to the roe of Turkey, 

thrown out of employ.—The safe delivery of her Majesty, | ult. that a may ee tg pr i dae is weeps | E* Poly anded 

ibe enter 2 Ape ule ot Coraval. & = pa on ‘ =r caacuaae ‘be sentatives at “Constantinople of the protecting Po we =: 
ong t i i ii i = st z tt 

de Walden ies adore tt capita ck gh revised bed a Constituent Amsembly; appointed by the citi King if pe ake Spi te te oo 

give a di md all or vee | SEBe: of State will sig ae to the Repre- di ill fi a fe — ing — under Turkey. 

Fond Togua hail been dressed out, and fired sentative Cound within a wr arhety a pees | br readers wll ry" the 3d ult. 
Foyal sebite rF of law relative to the mode of Spooiatiog the Constituent ij 2 

throne, ae Tonotr edacent % ee peice - © Beth Assembly. This project will be — _ age in the Turcey.—By th are the Leva ant mail we have 

insular pany, that after Bie 14th ine the w form of ordinary laws. 3. The Con: nt Assembly | intelligence from > per care ati It has 

Steamers will, unde ordinary circumstances, leave Gi hall b orgie se agra og ll flowing to by the | men bong to the rep vt et iy eae bya te © Gores : : ek eg . ne a agreed t re entatives he three Powers in t 
Aon the Tuesday instead of Thursday, and a a poor on thatlaw. 4. The abt Oct., referred to in our last : ltisn 
“mouth on Saturday instead Lettecg gee fesse + ees i fier ‘dhe 

Object is to Slow Harden fi 1 anewer f their let ping HE t ¥ of some importance. Afte ding to 

‘ i of abet tak ulgation of the atioion ot the aug of Turks in Greece, which has 

and the agi been many years pending between bie Porte the 
latter Seamer it enumerates several causes of grievance, 

and | and adds “it has no w be — i to terminate 
thie affai Nh ¢ 1 » Porte is ious 

| to preserre unshaken the psi nee friendship between 
to facilitate, tapes - in. it. lies, the 

hich i 3 and that it is 

| sees Tone of ss ai OO oa 
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relations with Greece. Desiring this, on account of thei eir 

near I k Government 

would evince similar sentiments is it has been 

mnitea by the 2 Gre orien to say that “ various acts com- 

ae while ever thre the 

well as the tranquillity of its patient 

pon se C5 begs t the thre fag ee ee and rtrd 
se means 0} of putting 

rf 

differenc ces; to permit no gah perturbaors to foment 

e a line of worenegen§ 
- 

good offices by t the pane set 

affairs Fone a ctisactory ee this is all that 

; but if not, it is cided that all Greek 

lished. It noe to the committee that 1 no blame CITY. 
‘ay.—Con cong for Mon Money Market, Frid mey were 

— — to the —- 8934 to 3; for the Account, 

x div., they left off 88% to 3; Bank § tock: 1643 to 1653; 

India ane 245; Three per Crate: Reduos d, 884 ; Three- 

“Re duced, 97% New Three. and- and- ne per Cents. 

a-Half per Cents., 983. 

they pos the _system of Peete very sian on 
in the rear of the Grand Armoury 

been properly wat tched and — d, the fire must have 
tinguished. The com. been early discovered and easily ex 

that the workshops, which ~— bee 

He etropolis a anv t iis Vicinity. 
a wer: part of the week the 

een 
sed as such f from a remote period, ought not to have 

been connected with the Gr and Ar rmoury, more particu. 

~ ee With respect | to the supply of water, 
it is st there are five , capable 

of spp 36,662 gallons of water. ‘On. t — of 

At Camberwell, k 

| impassable for foot passengers ; and at the later neva the 

and intervention of this Government, shall be shatrcted 
depth of water was two feet, 

as the torrents rushing down from the ene hiils 

and tre pate d with little favour.’ ahs | 2 was ‘this note, it seems, 

one ar | here, iaeotea to in previous Num bers, and at ad 
ve which, it is said, to put an en 

the difference by ‘the cession of Thes ssaly to Gre ti 

ad the representativ es 

of the Powers had ad 

Battersea-fields most of the meadows ceded as W 

also the case about Hanwell; while in heed ageues ete 

Northolt, Perivale, and the serounding 
aces dan- 

qeh several 
to _the 

P w, the sip earl th man 

gerous, and in some impassable. At Gre 

fields, as we ell as public thoroughfares, adjacent 

d ca nt on _ a alone, suppos ng re 
had been fal, ne hich there was a good deal 

have been of meena yi evidence the sacha supply w 

hausted e hou xhaust and every building within the 
wer pratin tt in all probability have — e- 

stroyed. The committee are therefore of opinion d. t the 
———— in case of fire are imperfect, and vm 
that ures bea adopte ed for a more plentiful supply o of 
ammviciyg 

the control of the officer commanding the detachment of 
Royal Artillery stationed in the Tower, whose duty it 

wi raat Pacha gave his adhe- 
vis 

ae arations or movement 
Pacha, however, de- pacific advic of nearly 30 acres of meadow land at the back of Black- 

heath- -road ee the appearance of a lake. _ At 

silent, and Rifeat’ s council of aw 

bles gag A —Accounts sriateed ey- 

t. 29th, de scribe the state of ae as very 

yards, and foo ngers were conveyed over in carts. 

a suppl _ of water, and th gi practised at least 
once a 

Laie satu of Exchequer Bills.—The second notice 
issued by the Bank of Engla and, given in our last Number, 

Bee ye 
At Lee, eed Mottingionm, and eee other places, 

the same effects were _experienced. The igh w a have 
. sub- 

tinve between the Druses and Maronites. 
Alexandria —T. by 

urbs both to trees and young p lantations ; nai the 

here i os two cases it was baaacled 

the e Leva: nt m ail, com the 6th ult., but is not 

important. Weliewet ee was boi at Cairo, toa the 

English, French, Russian, and Prussian Consuls were 

ae Hyde Park, St. James’s Park, and 

cons siecabie romth — been done : 

chav e bee = cote 

with loss of life. 

modation on the depos sit of Exchequer- bills, &e., +» Should 
accompany their greeny with a pro sory note for 
the amount, has given rise to some mabe cussion among 
bill- brokers, soplentate, and others 5 and though it - 
been endeavoured to show that 
hich great import ance. pec attached, as farther 

a number ry pote “large trees the 

there. Cairo letters of the Ist ult. State, t that betw 

the Sultan an “ya li 

ba and that the Porte latterly consultec the Pacha a as 

to the means of we establishing the credit of the ; Ottom 

usied, it is stated, in the 

others ; “and numerous anke were nate! 8 6 oe 

groans. Nea arly « oppos site the Kensington- -gate of Hyde 

se securities, still it appears 
regarded peg pen suspicion, and is found 

se lt with by many as an innovation ca ea ed to give 
needless trouble. Great anxiety, it is stated, has been 

In the Duke of Devonshire’ 8 park vat Chiswick away. 
the seat of 

vi — for the henefit of 

s of profitin ng by the people, by aford 
9f Northumberland, in Osterley Park, “ seat 

perpies ivantager 6 of 2 Sie 
ind th 

try ; and measures are taking to allow full ey tie com- 

meree, and to guarantee the peasantry agai 

of veulators, t 

in: st the avidity 

Duk 
of the Earl « - ge: and in Hanworth Park, the — of 

eve s, several valuable trees have liewn: pre 

bor Dusiags ra height of the _storm, a high 

ack “of cna fell: f of Bland’s 

Tivery stable~ ya ard, in "Stamfordestreet, Blackfriars-road, 

their harvest. The climate is represented as being very 

unhealthy, and a bad fever was raging, carrying off three 

be the usual average of persons. Some cases of plague 

bene aapenion 9 in the Delta and Alexandria. | 
this week— 

on "packet -ship beg on Saturday sieht 3; the Patrick 
Britannia. 

Dp STATES 

— 20 childs 
= 

pe that “8 may be used as evidence e in the oo 
ing trial for forgery te 
ties who might be presumed to i 
t ere that the bills were already i in the —— of 

reasury, having been sent if some time a a = 
pat This incident, as illustrative of 
ment of business in _— Eacheguerbill. depariment, +4 

it is said, afforde ds g the moneyed 

‘There mS oa ve to ru Pa also ane ring they w 
sotdeeyot e same the week, pre the funds arising out of ‘the negotistion at 

the 
t is ner 

n St. Grote ar paren 
n the hous: _of Mr. . Wheelton, 

fruite: d ving in ri a 
it 5 ; maideo 6 no person was in the attic at ‘the time, or 

= 
a a messenger has been sent over to Paris to ree it 

in the hands of the wy It is frther sated that 
vernment having a clue to the mploy 
the transmission of the property still : el ev tsonie 

— e] At the Central Crimi- 

ult. Ge Commander-in-Chief of the Army, had The late Fire in the Tower.—The committee of i 

taken the field as a can rece mgs Presidency. Mr. | quiry into the origin of the late fire i in the ‘Tower lexan 
Med who had also been sp connexion with th ub- 

residency, would not, it * théaght, have any chance, lished ‘are though given in a condensed form, it is ver y 
now that the General had avowed himself a candidate. | voluminous. Few tacts, in addition to those ieee dy oe ore 

New York elections have terminated in favour of the | the e public, were mentioned by the witnesses ; and the sub- 
n 

nal Court, on Thu ‘tbe gran nd jury came into cou 

with three ceparate bis of felony _— ae val? 

After so ony n be twe en the sel fo e pro- e 
secution and the Lord e whi 

the trial should come on, it was es to appo cat 

this day the 4th inst. 5 bu t Lor d De nman stated that she 

democratic party: the popular voice has 
ate of Gen. Tyler’ 's opinion Tespecting the. Bank | ques- 

stance of their 

tract of the report s+ rons the concurrent testimony at 
appears that the fire broke out i 

There was frost on the 23d ult. -, and _ this, it was Pree = Bowyer Tower, (dk that it was at first confined to i 

}, 

even in 1837.—A Mr. Johnson, one of the parties me BN 
Sate ee of Col. Grogan, had been ried b: 

in ing part daipeua 

@ present season than it was cries mce ii 
riginated in the Rou 

sd or “the staircase leading from the View-room to the ba ck 

to be sonal No rie was consequently appointed, yee 

the i impression prevails: that the trial will  eitamate en Be 

day the 14th inst. 
Fracas at Buckingham Palace—On Tuesday a long 

investigation took — at the Board of Gre hil 

before the Lord Ste of the Ho puseho old, when saree 

martial. He did ‘no t deny hay staircase. These two rooms were ne ned oe pags twent Trsons 0 es 
the ae, cad Wali consequence hana mend eashiered. stoves 0; n Arnott’s principle, but ere Fs peers ag an affray between Mr. Nort the ca ty 

days slnad digs that they mg ts comptroller of her Males 8 channel oe Mr. cart 

d that they should t appears thal 
nic a pails ie wr view; but the inte! anes con- ‘nia which was no ot or been Pace A : 20 na a ane oper - = peo a pat ya for so’ 

o be, on the or ~ of a pacific ee The "  htkannt Mig A 

pap cussing the subjects whic ble either in the Round Table or the ce room. Mr. Francatelli took an eppestenity of ors ot fet 
as first proceeding from “the Norton in the presence of all the pages and & peck tiie 

. Dee: amo ngst eer nich the right of search for slaves by upper or Round Table — wes others sens that a Y 
the neceryad Government i is s exciting much attention. The though the upper room as full of smoke there was no | man tang sent for to = Mr tell ef 
annexatic but managed = mi te be! ‘the officer 

se eines 3 e petty quarrels had oxenered on the north- the — way “ we these various statements, ne arrived. bog om t of the estigation has been the 

vadiie fe ee ary In consequence o of t sensi accounting for the fire having occurred accidentally, | suspension f Mr. vio ara ‘etil the poet shall be 

eset aving, by permission oe padre that some ignited substance had la d befo ore as Majesty and Prin Albert, when it os - 

oundary of the territory, and which, as it affected the | fallen from the stove in — Round 1 Table or — room 
rights of private property, was be unpopular—in o floo: re produc ing a dering rence of f such proceedings. 
sn anit servatory temporari ly erected was de- | fire which brok occasioning The turday the Lord — 

o.— By th 
the light described as ‘seen at that time vhats two witnesses, 

and i snd imyortant callie: fron ‘om 2 ths is country, from which 
room by tw 

Prince Albert, eae 
oyal Highness oan a sass 

“04 honour of dining at the Man the day t other witnesses, at fs quarter before te ten ; ; “that it con tin ued 
staircase leading 

from the View-roem to the | back pg where it burst 
flames, and from 

age 

appointed for the laying of rom frst none a the Royal 

Exchange, which ceremony, it is a will be pet 

ed by hi his into 
seen 

Royal peccaria on ronal 19th of caged Bow 
com mmunicate with the “soot of the Armoury, ex- 

Penn 

t after a ee struggle, Gen. Santa 
potticedt succeeded in 07 ing the Government, and 

is i and at the y of the 
cong ce been declared der- 
in-Chietf; amd it was generally believed that he would b 
declared Supreme + as was to i 
solved, and he was to mame a new one, which would de- 
jare who go Ne gir 

His Toya Highness — ary at the same tim 
gaining gro 

to account for the: ioe on the walk of some that 
ae mace ae were nis ne “a distant parts 

om: 
cae 

diary : ‘but upon the most setieaian inquiry and strict 

e same | favour 
ht be S pciactad to an 

ich, | place eee | after the ceremony, as be should fee 

anxiety to get back to 
Wi ndsor at as earlyan hour as pos 

sible. The ‘isha oan of London has been applied to a 

the G _ Committee to write the inscription for 

at Matamoras, 

faging at that place, 

omen 1 reer a 
‘was ine Spataaihhnnse seh: Cans song ema to them from 

Uue-wall, such an act been accom- ag act might easily have 

mag ay ca | 

“Death of Dr. Birkbeck OK Wednesday, the Ist ins 
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this well-known physician, celebrated as the founder of si 14s. 6d. The directors had | a and some weapon. The sudden mee alarmed 

sig i me At was Mechanics Institutes, died at his housei in daha square, | insure ed a ty pany 

after a p here were é. 092 ‘shares of 50. paid up, 

age. 304 6002. ; 3, 241 a have since been taken 

- snide eminence at Sets in Yor! ark ire, ae ts 
1776. After receiving the usual ec 

ments of education at a villa age in the neighbourhoo 
— | 

rushe: d do wn stairs and e 
y 5002. 

Neste and Decleaad and 1,315 in India, nas Pe ee 648 
| Tain and the amount ; paid thereon 347, 2400. The East 

themselves vie his larder and — having a es 
cloth i in his dining-room. Search was ana made 

spat four 

many inhabitants, have 

F the police, and from the time it happene ed, 

during which he displa yed a strong inclination for oe frequent communica ation between the Presidencies and | o'clock, till oan = ot one, it is s' ain % assed 
aaeebaeh h he aft ds b de- | Ceylon, in addition to their pa to this rious natur 
yoted, it was determined by his friends that he should | 100, sito » recommended a: ppulicet to h pward fia — bullets at — discharged into a = 

embrace the medical profession ‘ore the 22d year Gove t that sufficient tim d be all b 
his age he was ed Professor of Natural Philosophy pascengers rom England to aoe ihe steam- eo car- | a lady 

in the Andersonian Institution of Glasgow. It was while | ryi nly Ss from Suez to Bombay, which bas been cop, ‘but, foe, —— ding her any injury. Bs 

in this situation th . Birkbeck laid the s of those | agreed to, 

pene nics inst i s in assoc are with which his name fo rt wk bie in their transit on Egypt. His | also been fired g 
} fly tt ft ponchos d will fi ighn s Me chem et Ali } Jed +} siti bull } "5 re 

the mechanics of rt city ae a panic aa pense ea on 

his lectures; and it was in co uence of their grateful 

acknowledgment, and the t that flowed from the 

ape that he was induc R his removal to London, 
j S gyn in ~e 

M li d th hout the country. Nor was it 
a at this laudable abieek, — bia 

s 5 

x ig ea 

poh at - catige | yin ht at his own cost, <a 

A few days 
s knoc _ near his resi- Mr. Dow ked 

Tei in Cummin’s Sp —— . two men, who 

ess * Mel ee 
thanks of the Haitian y his "efforts in promoting (od 

on. It 

mi 
routes between Suez and Cairo, and between Cosseir and | robbed him of seaniaeraliy erty. 
Ghenneh, ang to afford suc aha corts as might be necessary | tres.—On Saturda y evening some alarm was occa- 
for protection. The repor + having bene sg Several | sioned i in the neighbou: of Lincoln’s-Inn-Fields, by 
resolutions were panel § unanim wae ofa fire in the Royal College of Surgeons. 

one, conveying to et Ali the | Thou; oh 0 be serious, by the P ed ed t 
| ps se > aaeen. and a plen 
80 purse , was not less freely bestowe d. Heiss said to have eneral inte erests | of commerce and civilisatio on mast under. The place where the fire pein ta 

Jane, India (4 "the Mu useum, and it is ‘supposed to have been occa- 

and, by a singular coincidence, the cuales of that body the Medite terranean, ‘six for the Peninsula, one for th 

were to meet for the purpose of lo onian Isles, an d two. iron <u ‘ - Nile, t nd which were fixed ina stove near 

versary period when its founder public meet- | the spot where “ys broke out. Some workmen had 

had ¢ 0 exist. As a medical man, , Dr. Birkbeck en- ing | 7 Shige inhabitants it the i of. pee ea was | been en ot mee a few hours previously, and | had le left 

iyed sate practice ose of taking into a mga the best | off wor 
Pp it = ~4 oe a pole 5 of the wi indow dut: Wednesday “8 4 fire broke out in the premises of Me 

It is stated that in addit 1 speeches had b Reeves , bootmaker, Princes-street, Haymark sega ly 

Cc lands at K nt Governmen t, and all 4 destruction of the building, 

sington, it is cm a to remove that pertion at the rear , ghout t extinguished before pes als damage had 

of the south side of the Se ms nown as the| p d and ied That a ‘indo “tax, from its rent one.—On the same day, the house of Mr. Pa’ * 

og Rookery,” now inhabited ay ~ lower order of Iris 26 of peace, mbridge-plece, Hackney-r a was nearly de- 

which has been for years a moyance to the town and | from its ee just, the recent sur- tne fire. It appears that waaiet gp Palmer was 

neighbourhood, and to ame thereon buildi ings of a better charge onniene in nite instances from 50 to 100 per | asleep, Mrs. Palmer, who it seems was at the time ina 

class. ome - tolerable.” oo 1 other res - | state of ins merge got out of bed, and having set the Pee 

nst the occupiers of the houses.—The contemplated tions were carried, to the effect that in the age en e- | curtains on _Mr. Pal 

n ands wakene a by the flames, and 
ho’ 

the ee ne st Buckin — 
em = White es 

_ rang of trade aed to the Hoon: A 
of the e poor, of the tradesmen of this pa- 

and that if the er able pono y the tax; — 

ri the ee mn Sioa though not before 

neh denen’, « Palm ] 

Somk tinak bh, $s — a areaiy over- 
il 

cted at at the sole eeetrer of Mr. Cubitt. 
t. Ja 

a the 
i this meeting call upon all mes’s Park, by th 

eine a of the 

nd tha’ 

the eae cick to os ge for the. abolition 

se ab at by the 

sas ed te survive. Mr, - Imer was muc 

fore he cou! ~_ escape from the oom. 

Accident and I nguests. — Intelligence hast been received 

pet i —— medties. One of the speakers Medi 

of the € country, said that there were 2, 000 las i at present on a visit to the Earl of ol 

other stabling i in the adie aiosery eal 
& a Majesty the Queen Dowager’s sess which aes 

the line of the terrace.—A new road from Bayswater 
a fo Kerio, through t the late royal mourns is 

known 

sey, at Middleton Park, Oxon. it a gui = ahs aps 

et day, whil 
cident, hi 

St. poe —Active steps are taking with a view 

— ches a sonnet for the present deficiency | x ehure h ac- 

n Ken 

was s riding ; rh the Prince “awit fortunately wscaped 

tish- “town, 3 in this pari either by 

icives ae iden deatl i 

acres in extent, on wg east side of a saree trict, or’ = 4 aeilding of the ch: apel the evidence of Dr. t he had ded 

= pdjvining on) notes basin, has been lately e nclosed, larger seale, » It appears that one chapel, with, accommo-  L auained for som er st. for a peu ing rising 

and nearly 200 are now “employed excavating indigestion, Pion aig oe of blood to the head, 

ground, a os executing @ works previously to the belonsiog to the established church in a population of | it appeared that deceased had di d from axot the 

of an extensive range or warehouses, and vau ne "be! early 10,000. A committee of several of the resident | heart, consequent, Dr. Bright considered, on the com- 

a the former bane re nga warehouses. om a0 mca =p dece: ~_ had been suffering. e ju 

and the latter for w The wall coaitins t int: ~ dict accordingly. Sir Francis was in his 

the new warehouses ‘will yo es oes main street, and be- “ ‘West ae Steam Fleet—There are four On Saturday her baggy and Prince Albert 

tween the wall and the i sca will be a space of steam ships 0 of great pe land power fitting out in Soe to ingeie after the health of L Lady Chai antrey, who 

35 feet, f pense of eac! 1,400 tons burden, ‘which | was reported to be as wel ‘An in 

thers additions will, it is said, ioek to nearly. 20 ,0002. intended to join nr steamers of a similar size, | ques gas been bald. pal Hyde Parkes -square, Be Sir G. H. 

spree red over = oa r of bai iit in Scotland and Liverpool, for the Royal West reeling Bart : 

Slnughters nospaar gaea t. Martin’s- India Mail Steam-packet Company: We noticed in a | Majes ty’s Customs, wh 

that it — urchased, per Act of ‘Parliament, b ty previous Number at some length the object — his sleeping apartment 0 on Goes morning. A surgeon, 

the Co Commis joners 0 of Wo ods and Forests, int furt herance establishment is ded. gs = plish. > Stated in 
fleet, twelve in nw that the Baronet’s health had been such as to lea 

doubt _ that he had died of disease of the heart. 
: ears 

Ent ‘migration ie dedng. —A rumour has been damreyy in | Southampton river before the paces jon of the presen’ “After 

the City dui cay the week that it was the intention of the | year; the first four will leave on the 15th inst., andie de ned av ot ae ‘ 

Lord oe ursuance of I betwe a 

chants, ban oe ree and other citizens of t he Metropolis, - this country and the West India colonies. The eS seat owing | the cause of his raat ae was natural. 

take y of calling a jakie meeting t the destination of the steamers which will leave this| Mortality in the Me “§ _—_ vthe e following is the 

y vlaasl into consideration the mecemtlty of applying to pint :—One for Barbadoes, —e at ra, Fort tae — — a! amy aye = ae = 00; fe os ee “4 

averh ding t da, Trinida mayra, per: a ending Saturday, Nov. 20:—Males, 4 

ion. It <dese ra ee esa 2 thi cae ea os oe saiPaies gay rearing. Py a same gis iy . {| Weekly average, 1838- 39-40,—males, 475; males, 451, 

ion ; that no uisition for this purpose has been | One fi salle at on omas, tg Rice, 0 arobmeal News. 

Presented to aS keobeps but that a private intimation Hayti, St ay de Cuba, an _ hagena, Brobietal Nes 

Was given to him about a fortnight since that suc’ ch a re- - to ecu by the same route. Aru: —The bank of Messrs. Hapkins sand Co., 

quisition Ww. 

he did not feel himself a t liberty to comply with it. His 

Lordshi hip’s Seietinn arises, it is said, from the fact 
PR as Sasconth subject is now under the consideration of 

is Lordship is of ice that it would 

ot be ise raz attempt to anticipate the intentions of 

oe A public meeting, however, was held at 

ond day, in connexion with this sub- 

3 and the result of its deliberation was a a resolution 

+ Havannah, _ calling at St. Thomas, Porto Rico, this — = stopped payment. 

and vga ste om 

= one for Haranaat, © calling at Bermuda and Nassau, 

rion Oneee Tampico, Vera Cruz, and 

samen to the fier 
Attempted Suicides. A short time since, Sir — 

Laurie, me the other magistrates, determin ed, in 

sam but it is generally wodertod that the liabilities 
not to any sy pan 

Scalar —Among the com ie articles for the con- 
veyance of which the present sys ste om of ea affords 

of gas, which was 
chemist in this town quence 

in the = Neto to adopt some measure in oe to ae to the patos, to aoe to sieeve tor society 
Although of z mea 

mention 

of being dismissed or sum hope of in ducing hi 

$ > yay Meeting, or, j rif not, to get such eecescarci for 

Byer Meetings.—On Tuesday was. held the first an- 

(see general meeting of the —— pa Oriental 

team Navigation peeks. The op ain was read by 

oug 
suring two feet in length and eight inches in diameter, 
this bladder and its con nte’ nts weighed o only two ounces, 
and of course ght 

stead marily 

eke g as before were er to Newgate for trial 

£ sessi tated, as 
th d the 400. miles for “4d, resulting pio ‘this measure, 

tough within the two months Foccooms to the committal 

h 

— g the presen! ons. Itis roof 

e beneficial effect 

aa 

f, » Pee 

that its safe delivery sae nat be insured, ‘on Cat its 

the chairmen, Sir G. Hd ich it ap 

rag that the profits of a Sonmane for nie first year been sant seek several cio have ela 

reason gee grerx daring pe sag lately } been | 
ro Ba od % len wee examination nt «i e post= 

master of this town gi G. 2 “i Sa taken erie on 2 T3260 “RG 26142. 18s. - 9d., out o' f which the sum of 

y= 

ommitted i the ni eighbourkood. of I imation 

ttrib f police assigned | to that 
3416s property of the compeny, and the last. 

s from the evidence ef 
the chief clerk of me gs ga ‘chat Mr. Wall has been 

mbers of the paid letters 1 f oe Metropalis A burglary cor rQnr Fees 

on area eo this balance, a = of 3} per 
: Ve: P gg the 30 a ewe Ss recom- 

mended to to be pai Pp oa 2 at. the rate 
S€ven 

residence of Mr. Harrap, Highbury- -place, a few nights sb 

agi = g 
man was awakened by footsteps near his bed-room; and 

rising and p proceeding to a the oo ae he met | 
eet ne ee sad thee tae ego o 

yessels 

| ee pe for. The examination eosin on Mon 
ple gant was renewed on Pye when the m: vies Aca 

committing the prisoner, but agreed to en Rin in repair, 
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bel for his appearance ee if he could find two sureties to the 

nt ery ach. 
"Chilto —A ym nights — the jeaaig tomer = = 

ill ntry were 

state ba eat by tk 
orn-ricks of Mr. Goddard, an extensive Tare 

and sheep -dealer, were on fire. Prompt m wei 
nace, 

bat in 1 spite of eve ry exertion three sem pe of which 
as fille dw ith wheat, recently taken i in, and a other con 

asta le, 

An inquest has 
wit- 

ar srabsoe and the father have since died. 
been held, when, after the examination 0! 

the medic: 
returned a verdict, “ That deceased d ed 

produced by violent sickness and a: , caused, it is 

. The other remains ve r > by eating greens 

dated the om = —_ 

‘ood 
and the strictest 

care on the part of myself and the turnkey s of the e pri 

ea out- vaildings, were _totally a ne The 
sed to be for whose bag 

have bee but hitherto 
ears that this villa age and its im 

about three years ago the 
Pye 

J? 
bu erytinn with timber and 

rse of last week. One on Wednesday 

afternoon occas ioned damage to the amount of 300/. in 

Messrs. Knight’s oil- cloth manufactory; a second occurre red 

rar town in the 

fe el satisfied and convinced, in my Own mind 

e 
willing iI 

endu ure ed, in as sta te of perfect boa health, pte I cannot g, ont wee premises of Messrs. — 

merchants, and destroyed the saw-mill and o 
machinery, valued a ne 

- and a third, more destructive in its viata 

either of the former, took place on Friday evening, 

on the premises of Mr. Bancroft, straw-bonnet manufac- 

turer, destroying the whole bui uilding and stock, and seri- 

than 1006/. 

than 

t the hey — were in 
their dad ear 

watchmen, it — here for weeks to de 

parties. Five or six were then captured and tried for we 

offence, and poets navieg | been found guilty, were senten 

olchester. w days since, a serious fire broke out 

leer i premi ses of Mr. Kidley, farmer at Weeley. A pea- 

tac ave been first fired, 

uesday ——s sna house of Mrs 

ana vido 
county, was entered throug Ww 
who, after regaling themselves ‘with spirits, &c., in the 
eeping , and deman ded of the ing-room, 

ady, who was in , he er money and valuables. Not 
receiving them, howeve er, so promptly as they wished, 
they = at her very rin ag _ left pe reat es with 

woun 

oo flames namie porate to the barn n, 

filled with corn in the heeionig bo a 
Se 

twenty-six sacks of peas and 

ments ; the loss being upwards of 2004. 
ret percocet ttxple 

Strong g suspi- 

He avi ng 0 agent d, ength, of money 
atch, aa departed, threatening 

little git) A with de ath if she 
made A nsgre . As, ride tk g 
in th t the tim bled t th 
salibaes ert and fi fully an ses one 
Some constables at once arg ite 2m to North Walvhane a on 

n, Ww with the aid diary, as it wa’ off-hand farm, and, consequently, no | this information of the police, they 

fire kept near » the property. A man named Jolly an eR the a aed upon ete found the we 

oo been ay seemme on suspicion. part of the money. On bringing t them back to Mu 

ereford. Ayes highway robbery was committed a few de sley, 

ie sipaadni; named Palmer, residing at exactly w the footmarks traced near the house. Tuey on 

Bromyard, in this county. 
mr: 

of his dwelli i ‘he was stopped by t men, one of whom 
sped him violently by the news while the others 

robbed him of a considerable sum of money and other 
le then made their escape with their booty 

i ir apprehe 

ho me from market, he was vom Uy two or three men near 

| are pede until _ Senna of Mrs. Starr. 
~ Mes: Petersfield.—The bi: srs. Heetor and Co., of 

this cas a paris on y- 

§ pirits 

1 I may thi nk fit 
to make of his powers of altinenee without regard to 
time, 

5 

son until such fair trial tes been made.’’—Mr. Bu alley 
has since published another eter, in which he admits 
that he has been imposed on by Cavanagh, and that 
e has discovered that he took every day small por. 
dios “% ruel which had been left in his cell, substi- 

in ntity he consumed by adding some 
Vhat h 

g 
e took, ho wever, it seems 

no his gai 
His hd which Fa the first days of ad 

| his confinement had maintained its force, and had con 
t e 

alas ; his h 
he room he fell dine 

en back to his cell and 1 supplied jaro a quantity of 

m Sa 
are mall, and i it ‘s supposed will n eed 
30, 000i. aces of their notes are in akin ne the 
neighbourhood, and, associated with other failures — h 
have aay ently take en though of s: 
moment, has produced a con 

Plymouth. —In pursuan 
hi. 

e of a resol 

7 fad iN 

and ‘Birkhamstead, who ‘baos shed fi im down, and while 
nting a complimentary address to yoke ch — Roseellya a 

ndt 
se 

deputa tio’ 
gis 

mien pall, can be now no doubt of his bein 
impostor. 

Seveno jake. — An important investigation connected 
with the eben arrangement and m management of the 
Union Wo rkhou e at Seveno aks has a place, in 
progress of ‘acts have been deve- 
loped. Th i s, wldck womistia ee 
veral days, and did not cone clu de ‘antil yesterday, extends 
to great length ; but the following is an _abstra act of the 

‘was senseless robbed him of a large sum of money, rd the entlemen, Asleig 
, and whe articles. ibe pessing. Pus picked cae: dress rene or conan 3 ee on, 
Mr. Field up conveyed him neighbouring house, cup relied ae oe was a Pape of the kindness 
where he was found to be s x ‘tiviesGon and confidence thus shown to him b: inhabitants of 
was immediately given to the ‘pia who proceeded in | this town. In. reference to es ‘his lordship 
search of the dog but it is supposed that they d at length into the policy of the _ e Government, 

ay Id be found. | and reviewed the present " prospects”o e Whig party. 
nee of | the late heavy rains, all the Lewes.—! ark, “The Ja te Administration,” 

ee | eee he 

inquiry. “The first t subject “of eer was ee ae 
modation provided for lying-in-wo when it appeared 

that there were two rooms only in m the vermeee and 

those of ve p f my 
pose. In each ‘e rooms ll b 
in each of these one t 
eta: expecting $s ie or Bais delivered. t far 

extent pete ever before witnessed, rendering th 
pear in many places rage De impassable. The water 
the Ou r 

he West 
— ean segs and other pthc ae expense 

e community at large. They attempted, apts: all, 
to paca the admission of Foreign a known and 
mode rate duty, in place ms 

se levels has risen t reat extent; and, in addi. 
tion to a large quantity of ‘mbes being washed down the 
river, a Pig has been current a aa regi hes 
bee i eon but the rumour does 
ha ve bee rmed. At this place the ‘of the 

than in 1814, wha the 
floods were higher than was ‘ever before remembered ; the 

me the Stead are ate i shar aptes Me mage 
has bee! seque spect ions 
a held § in in thie owe on ib ruleday, ¢ the oe of Chichester 
in the chair or the purpose o of takin consi idera 

" 

ties will 5 
shoniets: ei alah book efou 

__ The who le stren ogth of tmono iit sine v Sabet 
reople at another, while. it "Selianl “the revenue at a 

$. ho 

e eacieg and have peo a@ new mi nistry ee: se iil, 
if = > ita ae a play gir and probe ory du- 

e fate tie disabilities on 

ppeared that the state in whicl they lay, and the trea’ 

t whi highly = ionable, and 

ch a 

o boy: 
pace by 27, ae the ews 15 feet by 29; and two girls 

et by 29 each. That i in "March there were 4 

If in the boys’ two 

eds and . half in the girls’ two rooms 

They lay 15 hacreren % in ee beds, feet : _ and lf 

e remainder of Sonpss hac 

the propriety So 

force, which th gistrates d d aates owing to 
€ ak A fe, di ;, tt dad 

? 5 

gro low sbject, and other | four each. The ages ‘of ee children varied i" rom he . 
“eeriged of darkness. Nor i is rs sary fo or this — years. In Ap ril the ba 2 sa of the establish: 
Wat the late ea should eve boa it ere were then 86 boys in ‘f 
men who d d s, 75 girls in 16 b - men in 31 a < 

f and the constitution to the ‘menaces women in 20 be eds 3 thet ‘of the boys, "78 had “ ment 
19 this e gi of the preoty Catholic A 

e grr 901 oft —A serious affray hai + ies and infants, 91 had enlarged glands at the back "st the 
with some eno ers o farsi es nstay Par k, pret prt 
w. Wynn hat has tranepire, it appears t 

2 werful. 

voice of the somes of England and Beotiand.. Those who 
eck, and 63 also goitres. It appeared that the utmost 

capacity of the workhouse, upon the. calculation bee id 

Mr. Holt, the head gam ekeeper, 

posed visiting Sir Watkin’s Prag that night. 
ingly he and five or six of 

} 

& 
¢ he pres 

see Sena felling hi 
the ade on recovering — levi clled “his piece at th 
poacher, and wo ounded him in the stom —_ so Se eereeey 

— poa 

it the establishment of just principles of 
_ nore in our Colonies,  togethe r with a firm bat 

hat a party ed six or | with tl i he obstacl d th k seded 35 

nd pu th or resto’ In D there were 162 pm and girls in these 33 

Accord d condition, and pomerd ds invigorating our ances, beds. Tr 1839 eds were 325, taking adults with chil- 

left th . The suppres- dren, at one time in the wo orkh — a March fang 
eat Inet at a gate of the sion wen sedition at hom n February of 

or the odious eeploment of spies; the rule 2° 34 7 perbulile “being 

m to | Ia with the wishes of the great m ri ee 47 above the tiene maximum. aturday last 17 
there were 315 inma’ ms es, an 
n ace within ten da 

the one wounded, ‘has since been c va + e 
he Boa rd of Guardians boge the hi 
ve 

are in pursuit of the oth s, who are rev to 
he persons fro e neighbour nti d of W pies 

sed 
Leigh preg tg the 

have — occasioned by 
in a putrid state. 

or impair sa topes ation.”’ 
Portsmouth—Information et been ived at thi 

hese seeeinanahoels to en 

force the workhouse por * here are now seven ~~ 

» five in pent cae} = es! Bates & 
aR 

civ 
dock- -ya: fajes nti boone to sho’ 
an act of royal clemency on the Ponder of the birt 
Pri rince, » bas been been pleased to — ‘o the Secretary 0 of 

‘greens, 
ily o of the. name of Jones ft . 3 

those convicts who 

ep six inches wide. 
Stafford.—A few nights —— as Mr. Prin sige toe 

sive /coal- ——— of Tipton, in this county, was 
eatin 
fam 
three children, had SR yebtibce ‘of wnat Mailed 

for tohaceRme rte ne tpt eee all 

en pane with step bad but sar itwas sl siceeeen, 
dined off were in a half- 

Sidken state, sine been put into warm wa fore 
woe Ar hed a ‘propery bre dhe ¢ 

; the conseque 

greens 
seized with vi 
hai ad bee 

$ canes othe : 
perce the illness of the parties Medical 

attendance was immediately pombell ms tee the 

| their rested 

that those who seem seeing of esa a 
mark of rele and who are now confined on board 
the hulks at this place, as well as at Deptford, Woolwich, 
Sheerness, a ue Cork, and other prisons, shall have 

to them 
we satire 
al to the pen in a arty of Bernard aed 

“ Fasting Man. His case appears te 

thet 
last the apprehension | hap 

wis met near his wae ence 

~raeetod licensed Li 
whom he had had some mo: 

r. Prince mo 

Yepa@ersaa tt 

sd danhte were 

some as to the of bis imprisonment. The fl. + Bereta Sa ee 1p ti poraet hs goat eaten 

eco See es ee a document om this subject, 
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erm 

7 sa ensation was 
few fi since, ies the report of 
Earl of Harewood. His lordship had been 
hounds at Bramham, and having run a fox t to eart 

It _ From the evi The Sy pucen — the jai of | has been thrown into a state of gloom by the — 
= Saeed that they h had | y int friends the third-cl nt of so n- | intelligence. 
for some time past, until B bankrupt, old afford ¢ Down.—On the night of Saturday, the 20¢ 
Mr. Prince bei righ re i petitioning creditor. Bridgewater, in others. “He admitted it acted idea to the poorer | sa was committed in this rome tl in the nigh ai 
consequence of whine connected with his | cla ehdiing fro Lisburn to sof Ep ne _ Two brothers, 

"transactions ie “ir. Prince, seems to have considered abouring e found in the 
himself a; sleved, and, in a state te of great bat a a ES STS i 
brought on by d t de tl - Prince FRELABD, and the ori in a state of insensi- 
life related date. The prisoner was committed to take Dublin.—Congratulatory yr cian still continue to be vite thovgh not quite dead. ‘They were immediate dy 
is trial received by the Viceroy from all quarters of the country. | removed, Jor a 

Southampton.—The Artesian well in this t hich | In reply toone recently presented by the Sessions Grand | be able £0 ave some account ae the transaction: he ented 
we “e fore —s to, is fas st progressing tiwitde Jury, after the usual form of answer, his Excellency con- | that he w was kn ocked down at the place where he w completi he shaft is now su to the death of 500 cluded wit these wo ‘It has been said that Sir foun i me weapon ; 
— being ‘40 feet in the chalk, and within 60 feet of the | Peel will find Ireland the great difficulty of his Govern- | that Fi then lost all recollection of what bs vand 

e de pth requ uired by the c« tract. The fer: ick stein- | ment, but in this opinion I t concur ; and the gene- | was unable to give any inform ation rela ting © the 
in he chalk expression of approval of the principle of his Govern- | of his brother. held 

nd to be sufficiently firm Pad solid ty wie capable | ment, which I ready received here, convinces me | returned of ‘ Wilfal murder against some seiscale “ow 
of sus sinite e t, an brick- | that Ireland e no difficulty at all.”"— sons unknown.” raid A 5 has yet been found to the 
work therefore became un necessary. “Should no unfore- | meeting of the eal Association was held on Monday | perpetrator of the m 
seen difficulty arise to retard the progress of the wo hk The Lord Mayor “declared his determination to op 
it is thought that the well will be completed abou with ia his power ge SCOTLAND. 
ese ration expressed, to introduce the principle = vote | Edinburgh.—It is stated as probable by a ec 0 

Torrington m Friday brit cult. +7 aS the London by ballot 1 in their "proceedings That, said he, was but a | Paper ion the mye of — will ee elected ss “ye Peei 
and Bieter tihil; 6: the roa Bi representative body, and it had no more right to et by of this coun repre sods them n Pa rlia t, in the 
was mepon the hill near the inclined plane at the end | ballot than Members of Parliament had to vote in that | Place of the iste 1 sIgin.— ! 
of Lord Rolle’s canal, and turning a sharp corner at the | form in the House of Commons. By means of the vote declined to sf of the Che f Uni- 
foot of t the hill, it came in contact with a covered cart : | by ballot the old corpo! aston a bere the most out! versal the meeting of the parade the 
ied oy llision, that the mail upset, and | ous system of corruption peculation that ever was | Town Coun cil have unanimously adopted a series of re 

e e “passengers were throw: ainst a wall ad- | committ any public Seer and it would not be his silent, 7 removing poor from the office, and declaring the 
joini road. One gentleman, named C , was | fault if it were introduced into the new corporation. bag chair scpegner —It is ated that Major-General Sir Neil 
severely injured, and taken in an insensible state; | some further ibaa Mr - 0° Connell observed that b i, 
another passenger, Lieut. H. Glynn, son miral Pte ag ooh d com eprrer ids promoted to the 
Glynn, received a severe fracture in the head, and other of Lieutenant-General by ¢ Brevet.—Mr. 
injuries about his b and was his year of ia alt be e out. eae atieet Son t itinto op, the composer, was on Tuesday elected Professor 
- state. They were both waters to a neighbouring that — he would resign, and put in reson sean of Music in-the University of this city. 

where medical assistance was soon obtained. The; some fee ntleman, who would enjoy equal public _ Dundee.—In con + ager f an Admiralty order for 
other passengers escaped with aie few bruises. We ‘loteere the pepe age ares na Shi ¥ oe has been 

have see since informed that both the ae sags are te of the ports from which the supplies are members ‘adanttted the Lord Mayor proceeded at great 
ength to call the attention of the Association to some 

created i 
he windde en men of "ine 

out “i his 

h, re- 

trictures 
peer ini of 3 recruits have pe from this quarter, 

pape r upon his denunciation of the Regent of Spain, no- 
ticed in our last. Mr. O’ —— said, an i again 
to repeat the strong pe _ sed ete re- 

d if he had a printed 
going on. 
expected, he started on his way 

Finding it, however, r more tedious than h had 
home ; shortly afterwards 

make 
to the public, it was for ome using harsher rene. if it were 
possi ible to find them _ After diseussing a h the ca- 

seamen, haying enlisted. 

Miscellaneous, 
The Niger Expedition—The following is an extr: 

ve a private letter dated a board i oe 8 hip 
Prince Albe ff the river, Au «We g Mr. O’Co nde sconce t, 0 : 

kennel, found his lordship’ s horse grazing in a lane, saying that he regarded him st aed of the led fF Madeira, Teneriff St. Vi ae Saal ne, 
without his rider. At a few ped distance they dis- | to civil and religious liberty ex that he. onrovia, River Sinde, Cape Coast Castle, and Accra. 
covered the” noble Earl himself lying o: id its ee guite | power by treachery, and doors ht En glish support. by We have had very good health 7 ps hay ie fn men 
dead. of shay g been - lic persecution. He would, however, tell him, “fr it since we left England by ac we have 
thrown, th rnment permitted it and ‘Promoted the design, in been fortunate: al = A mgood sit Fig anxious to get 
feeling himself atta sed iy a tere com Ma aint, to 8 I do ina few days. We are 
age he is known to have subject, had dismounted, tyrant, a legion of 20,000 I ies wo! sed | now taking sak: rs in hon the Harriet transport; she 
and di m the rupture ot a ‘Blood -vessel. within hee es. eee s, who would & forth “ ae him | then goes on to Fernando Po, and thene a ae yen 
preven bad Saturday the Gosport branch of the| from the power of ‘pesseon ting his country.—The week’s earance of the erm s not here v ing 

London and South-W was opened by a low and swampy; but after a few da will 3 Bcc 
party of ie directors, er by the government | _ Cork.—It will perhaps be recolleeted, that during the The oes st evil T have to complain of is fhe heavy rolling 
pg vee Sir C. Smith. itis dr fepilet)Mr se ig de n such 

second time, having for construction, by by : however, ions, particularly the ‘tunnel at its — the a way that it is with great difficulty I ca 
they alighte d and inspected'the work Saastly, aad . ry | means of private capitel, of a railroad from Dublin to Li- | when we ey pevlichil iSgy bet of the river ‘ll vill be ea 
ied thet the: vexale was satisfactory. ‘They then pro-| merick. ‘The people of this rae however, have — Focaiae tely, we had fine weather crossed t 
oo eeded | through Gosport, over the floating-bridge, and alarm, lest by Limerick being the terminus of the pro- | bay: as these are _certa inly not fi irstclads sea-boats, the 

r y ill, I have no et Maje 3 
a _ party were bled ti ‘the | ev vent. Pp h try, and dwindle down to a town of big. capac is rr re; she beth rests the nee 
On M i li third or fourth-rate i A meeting of the landed | for on om s, and has bes "loat one | We 
dent happened on Monday on the Nort ern and ates i been r Sinde, which profe S Be a civilised 
et near Heddesdon, to a labourer, who was} ae cordingly been held for the purpose of preparing a poms "ala bat it is, if cette. worse than a 
knock by one of the carriages of a train, and so morial to the Logd Lieutenant, which was segeansteecild | native wise Liberia i is not all es it should be ; I should 

nerely i that | immediately ‘pare to ra shine ted. The ‘memorialists complain that the > As to Cape Coa st Cas and 
London ree where he rem ane in a dan: ger peop sta 

Sp 
+h 1 } 

The only objection that I 
pactrtseeadet may, ‘and commerce es th ty 

ey 

have ‘to Acera | and a Cope C Cou is that no horses will live 

ears the pamper 

uilding in two places. No ote: 

gine. He did 
rain, but without a 

tender, th train passing r é 
oii it was found that the tender only 
t which the whole train of carriages 

He hi 

e the of pa passengers : for mere 2 a 
the | ttalrecrpte 0 71. 17s. and add that the report of the Railwa: 

‘on-super-Mare, the place best suited for the esta- We 

was brok en open, and biishment of an American pee eee and in conse- 
point of view, 

e time to fire ce to the construction, in the ES instance, the Cork and 

baie id pe bee ; that the late Government con- 

for whose asene on a re- cted templated carrying out these potion and dire 

— iF attention at once to that line. = emoria 

hear the natives in the river aré not very friendly. 
The Buzzard’s boat went in o other day and was 
obliged to return, so most likely 
to do.— 4th. W c 
Jeter all well and in good s spirits. I went a little 
up the river yesterday i in the bs eget Aga a gle ag 

We 
slg 

ici 
of England, “within eleven pec Bar sail of nt port, gic 

y from the 
es mes. 

‘Luzor Obelis Paris.—We 
ie “lowing patagroph *ralating » 

e fis 

The 
Temps, Paris Pobstck 

os sister country and the whole south of Ireland, pro- the base of the obeli 
vided this cit 
that if it be ee to private individuals to select what 
* — of railwa ay they please, Cork will undoubtedly be ex- 

Taxon en tl uth side te 
a third of ‘ts total height, increases enorm- 

usly. All the = as put into it for the 
. irpose of stopping Hen out, and the airand rain 

ter he i f fissure ce! bag be 
us the undertaking, which, in a national 

I. 

1 attributed to the double action of the air an nd the r 
freely. 

pas and th 
point of view, would be of the first advantage, 

Withous touching him was, however, 
at injured by the blow, but hopes are entertained 

On The a special meeting of 
alders of the Ni and Eastern Rail- 

way Company took place at the ‘on Tavern, ne the 
Th, of raising an additional 240,0002. upon iaterest. 

e chair was py ts ves Crawshay, Esq., fee: after 
i ion it ed that the sum of 240,0002. 

faised by the digentorn, » was carried unan unanimously. 

a qu uestion daily put, “but without any solu- 
= -aeenigg parts ed. Whatescr may be the cause, it is 
asy to predict that this monument gah fall if E 

peedily applied.’” The mé journal also 
spread a reportof this kind some time ‘as, but it was offi. 

Espartero—The Tatar gag ng sketch of the origin 

will he 

vision as will protect the conn! See hae an in- 
jury. The me ists conclude by soliciting his Excel- 

lency to take the subject into. ideration, and to 
pl ra dong that in any ent to be made for 
the co one line, care be taken that no 

thing should at si to prevent the execution of the com- 
prehensive p scommended in the Ri 

Limerick.—The bark — wi fi i The Am 
with emigrants bound for Canada in September, was 

Becton the 26th of that month in the gulf of the St. Law- 

£ and re 

aay — is the s son of a village j eine of or 
tula, a th ¢ was bo 

1793, a is therefore now 48 years of age. He asa to 
South roel in the service of Ferdinand the Seventh, 

ained there until 1824, when he retur: ea Home 
with a fortune of 80,000/,, said to be chiefly th 
of suc gambli The tion ie 186 
brought him 4 forward, and. he was ultimately a 
pointed Commander-in-Chicf, He was soon afterwar 
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1839, he received the a and, in 

title of Duke of Vier that ‘term being said to be des. 

own choice. 
ted 
no’ 

‘e Circulation, 

published ioning the com 
nual bank-note Seercloinn for England, Scot- 

d each of the 
the e grea 

beginning of peepee r he 

Regent, which influential and vice- inte sos 

Pia eee ial table has just been 
e fluctuations in the 

cared fe om a. ie 
as betw: 

+ + “ne 

years being as fol- 
Seo sir 

29, B50. ; A 385, 37,178,6301. ; 1836, 
2t. 1838, 39,743,071. ; 

£17, 065,000 
6,288,723 

ho use a 

“Chartered private and joint-stock banks . 3,383,036 

iy 

anak of Trelan 

Private and acon -stock banks. 

ov in the Bank of England 

nm Coin s.—The in habitants of Ancaster, sein ito 

. + 3,333,375 
ih | wstyen AOU, SA4 

- «86,102,583 

4,218,000 

ee 

whilst mee a hole for a gate-post at the south side of 

the town, found several hundred pieces of ancient coin: 
hii f t on being examined, it appeared th 

rfect. There was no ap- 
erald. . 

received fro New South Wales. santas t pap 
Australia a the following roes.giy of the Prony 

f th for 1841, 

dete 

Bi 
export a from 

igen' ad “aha 
to the colony, ata cost of aazs7tt, but with- 

of the United 

of Sydn ey. The 
tof ote pulation throsghont the ee territory cae 

but it ap) be en years t 

313, 493 other indivi id 
ae in this ) period, making passage to 

together 42 42,956 
ears. re had followed vr “this emigration an annual 

the United Kingdom of u upwards of a 
‘million sterling, and increasing at a ratio of 400,000 2 

atv. 
Cov oe ae after Term in Banco.)— 

pam “y yes oa n action of libel. The 

ro libel imputed oe othe plaintit if that he, vad . Roman Catholic 

est, ha Rec amgri a, severe and ridiculous penance 

a @ poor man, a cane f his church. "The on was tried 

before Mr. Baron Rolfe at Liverpoo! —— a verdict was given 

for plaintift, damages 40s. A ice been obtained to 

arrest the judgment on this verdict, on ibe ground that the Lae 
of ed Lead 

of the discussion the Court had felt much Ba sts whether there 
was any sufficient allegation on the fi f the declaration | of 
any libel having ion oft published n i int 

a cad Ties wocdkces: Wc Gaia 
ERSALL’S, Tuurspay.—The transactions this afternoon 
jal in amount and importance, and d call for any 

5 Chatham w 

and in his perfoi Of ‘the duties which that character im- 
posed upon him. The d charge related to the imposition 
f fusal to grant the sacraments of thi 
Roman Catholic church until that penance had been performed. 

i=} o 

meagan d Nessus. The highest 
2 to 1. 1. 

RBY. 

3000 bes 15 piece 

tat St tiecen | tee gee ee 
Ballinkeele (taken) 25 to 1 a and De§, 

Dur: (taken) 
William de Fortibus | 1000 to 50 All the Mares (taken) 

(taken ; 

OAKS. 
25 to 1 agst Bizarre filly 
25 to 1 Topsail 

MARK LANE, Fripay, Dec. 3.—There is scarcely any English 
Wheat offering, "and the condition is -— indifferent that the millers 

oo as been a better feeling in 
foe a fair quanti 

‘on. 
the inferior new Irish 

ci beeen 
mand, bu 

Seed sells on about the sa 
perial Qua: 

. Red 
ireand Yorkshire + 641066 White aun 
. se nt end iting 281033 Grind. 26 tom 

“Wh ite 56 to 73 

ae a nds i to25 Feed 20 t09 
Pa ‘eed 24to 25 Potato 92 to sg 

Feed i6 to 22 21 to 35 

tenti ef en injury 
had in fact resulted from the publication of the words. "The 
words themselves must be shown in a proper manner Tr to be libel- 

i imnoce’ CO} acci- 

nt to defendant, lican at wii 
It appeared that defendant had returned plaintiff’s horse with his 
knees injured, and a small cut in the fetlock. On the 17th Aug., injur 

aintiff gave notice that he should oa Raat epee unless defend- 
ant took him at the value, as he was is (plaintiff’s) 
Pi , in consequence 3 the sanaan: ro sip aor The 
hi was sent to Dixon’s/Repository, and ordered to be sold 
Pl for 8/., but was afterwards exchanged "b 

equen e in- 

into + Setoesdos and pleaded that plaintiff was not entitled to further 
damages. Contradictory evidence was called to prove oe ee 
of the cob and the extent of the injury. The Jury found a 
for plaintiff—damages 5/., in addition to the 5/. paid into Ci 

Bait Covurt.—(Sittings at Nisi Prius, before Mr. Jus 
teson and - hoy — Jury.)+- Cookney v. Marriott. ‘The plaintiff 
in this Rca attorn ne and the defendant. an ironmonger. 
The aeurnent t o.recover damages ry wed eso age 
for Aner sald him vi ered which turned out to be und. On 
behalf of plaintiff witnesses were called, who paua that he 
beret the horse in tor 1840 aaa He then proceeded te —_ 

Ditto in private service 

Males 
Females ; 

N THE TOWN or SYDNEY. 

y 
. 

. 

«7,000 
. + » 17,332 

. ° 3,356 
° Pigs 207 

. . - 41,018 
. 1,060 

Total souls in ie aad 29,973 
DISTRICT OF SYDNEY. 

+ 20,733 
i 

Grand total fn town and district of Sydney “35,507 

Married males 
Ditto females 

Church of — ° 
Church of Sco » 

st and Pagans : 

" Stone and brick 
Wood i 

Single males + 14,651 
Ditto females . 8,883 

Single 23,534 

oy et 98 age 
- 3,567 . . . 

SOR: gan 
ee et ag 

fins BETS eas 
476 

2 eg 

? 3,714 
pearecereae t7) 

* . 

5,392 
_ Uninhabited, 125. This number includes the various 

“Seer of pubiic worship, a Soran and un- 
“tnished tenements. In the district of there are, 

sional persons, 362; keepers an say aero 785 
‘mechanics and artificers 3,754; gardeners, stockm aad 

> perso’ agricultural pursuits, 435; domestic 
ee t included in the for 

¥elp 
ony eee 

sos Lest where also ned <pploeeels acuammet 

“dens are to be seen in full blossom. —Baih Herald, 

to his residence at Hampst but upon going up 
stock-hill, the horse made so much noise that it was evident he 
was a “‘roarer.”’ Plaintiff, finding this, sold the hors: 

necessary had a warranty been pat and that in poin int of fact 
dant had refused to warrant the horse sound. These facts 

haying been proved, the learned Judge summed up the case, and 
the J turned a verdict for defendant. 

CentTeat CRIMINAL Co On Wednesday Job 
tried for the murder of Timothy Easthead, a chi row e 

yearand nine months, whom he was acc aving killed by 
o 

cire of oth 
ult. The evidence elicited no new facts, i the Jury returned a 
verdict of — ity. Lord Denman, after an impressive address, 
passed sen maa death upon the prisone: 
Willian He ence, aged 27, who Teak heats 

senger in the ‘Post-office, was indicted for stealing a general poet 
letter, containing a penny-piece, the property of the Postmaster- 
General. It appeared from the evidence that a rd ewe pee 
into a post-office receiving-house in -lane on the ev: 
of the 27th Oct. ; the eg a posted the letter, finding tha that 
the office was closed, and being, consequently, unable to pay the 
postage, placed the penny intended for for that on, pred the 

a and having fastened it wit e letter- 
the following morning the 1 letters wane “re fo course 

conveyed to the General-office, where the prisoner was on duty. 

minute or two afterwards eet it; _the prisoner was suspected 
it. a + and was gly tly seized by 

onstable, when, after a cevere  arvatia, the ieee we was forced 
‘om the prisoner’ s hand.—Mr. Clarkson, esate addressed the 

jury on behalf of the aiker: aed several witnesses, who gave 
him a good character. The learned Judge summed up, and the 
J 

Sonatas . in passing senten i © prisone 
ace clearest evidence of a very i ffence, 

and one Soe which end r.the utmost s ity of the law. The 
had serve a good character, but it was by such cha. 

racters that led to commit such offences ; the 
better a ; , the less likely red. 

Showen by by law Seenid ay Pp air sente therefo: 
that he be transported for the term of his re. he 
risoner fainte hearing th ee; was 

ar in the of the gaolers, arms - 

The trial of the two brothers Packard, surgeons, ree rag Deen 
and of Thomas Kennett, a medical “itidene for hi aving Sv aiked 
es death of ‘Michael ‘Aungier, a sheriff’s officer, while in ch: — 

premises, in the exercise of his official dut uty, took 
pommel g The tacts of t gg albateetpagr ¥ giv ag agucme 
Number of the 13th ult., one Pslneauentiy during the progress of 
the police inquiry, that i ecessary to repeat them here. 
Several witnesses were’ easmined tn ax Cod anime oe these am 
and the jury returned a verdict of Guilty. The prisoners w 
“sentenced to be imprisoned in Newgate for one 

PERIAL AVE 

.Barley.| Oats. | Rye. = [Besa Peas 

al 5| 21 9) 35 0} 3711 | a9 7 
ai 7| 22 0| a9 0| 40 4] 8B 

8 38 7) 40 4] 408 

4 40 2| 4011] a 3 
33 4| 92 40 2| 40 4] 43 

4 4 7| 41 2| 40 9 

: 39 7| 40 2] «2 

s| 1310! 13 9! 1 Ol 9 6| 96 

tty eir, Tcaleewshizes ‘ies Spring Vale, 

nas ge M‘Lach. 

v ~ ore 26th ae ee D. Olney, Tring, Her 
Bing Fe New Bent rd ithe Sh fray — scant rue peg pend 

he 27th at Marwood, near Barnsta| 
of a son—On the 27th ult., at Thisleton, Meso 

28t! 
a 

27th ult., at St. Cle: 
Essex-street, to gerry aly Ranghter of the Tate itr. iid of ot Ludgate- 

ill 

RADBURE 

Whiteiriars in peranay ae Piss ce London, is the County 

bigot Cor einieatiges. 2 to, be addressed 
4, W4L. 

HE WEEK. 
Lime-atreet, City, tg ee 

Soaee S 
ea Dod, Riches 

an, iacbicn, wire a ieeabene —H. C. Hunt, ape Ga 

rchant—W. Wilcocks, saddler 

‘ Pp: 
UPT pos ° SUPERSEDED.—J. Saunders, Plymouth, porter mer- 

iall, Sun Tavern-fields, St. George’s-in-the-East, hi icensed vic- 

hee 

1 Saige 2 tan! —W. Miles _ J. Daw- 

shire, cotton 
lan, Coatbridge, china and general 

rchant—J. Crichton, Torbolton, Ayt- 

ag 

5 

skingham -row . T. Puzey, of Roe! eishise, 

eee, 

le 

Pall-mall East, of a son- n_-On 
the 28th ult., in 

, Mrs. Shapter, of a dau; goer the hy 
vomford,.of a daughter. Jaye ihe zoth ult., Mrs. H. Drury, 

of 

Mr. Soulsby, of 

ek d grand-daughter of 
uurtom, in th 
ar aall ahabei

on, ae relict of F- 

Pall-mall, Sp new , and of Shooter’s-hill, Kent, the 
the 10th ult» 

ting—At Villa Atoccia, Malta, on 
te 

Jane, Ayers ie of sii sci 7 ee ae Mi
en on the dot Sprig 

the late Rea 
A. i on ae 

7 

. tay pees ., John, the last on of 

ammpehice ————————— 
zi 
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Bic esr, Deppei, aA 
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ee 
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No. 
Fea ait 

Viren A NURSERY, and No. 2 
BATH.—SALTER & WHEE 

inform the Public, that they intend sending out their splen 

New ga sei CALCEOLARIAS, and PANSIES early i 

April ne hak 

SMITH’S SPLENDID rpoemagents rinatayn 

. MISS ABBOTT,” ure brilliant lilac, fin 

, NEW BOND- 
LER beg respectfully 

— 

ywers, Who have eS 
six pecans. Roots at 5/. each. Direct 

Hendon Place, Hendon, Middle: 

PPLEBY’S “ QUEEN = LILACS.”—This —_, 

t to Jas. § mith, Gardener, 

see advertisement i the 7th 
nicle.—N.B. Tf the sacteute Dalia bet not Pron br: rto the Be eser ip- 
tion given of it, the price will b ucted. 

UMBER.—Seeds of this 
Spine ‘ucumber, from 20 to 27 
h 

erry, em denet by growing the Snake pies 
anchester Sota Show this 

aes and two Ist Prizes at the 
Rochdale haa It tors on strongly reco: casual ito Gar ies ners, 

very little heat to grow it. 

EEDLING chet 7 ELE SIR ROBERT 
rich, velvety puce, petals 

well up, and the shape altogether is symme' looms 
exhibit themselves well above the foliage, on strong foot-stalks, 
and it grows the height of from four to fivefeet ; was and 
itol the second prize on the 25th and 26th August, at the 
Leamington open show ; the fir 
September, when it was ‘greatly nes ; the first jaapsle at Wou- 
viell Grand Open Show on the is take oe and the ond at 
Evesham on the 17th Sept. 
ooo roots may be had price 5/. in May 

Pee Nor- 
folk, and of the subscriber, Mr. oneph Seder. Cousbeae Court, 
Alcester, Warwickshir 

GA = Florist, &c., Surry-lanes Battersea, begs 
rm the Nobility, Gentry, ead Public, he has. now 

O) ANIUMS: shat 

eedlin: pies th 
arly orders espec 

ing splendid seedling DAHLIAS, which —— ready 
in pen Perfection 2 

Taniums, 
ceolarias that were so much admired at th 

APPELL’S CREAM BRO 
(CHARLES: nmi er No) 138, St. John- 

mae 
e Public 

2 ‘Legg’sEarly Wi alcher 
Fine Early Frame Radish. 

Knight's Dwarf Green do. do. e Brighton do. do. 
yh sa aa Pea. 4 Black. eed Bath do. do. 

arf do. imported pany Datch ae “ 
Chappell’s Early White Broccoli. | Imported Dutch Horn ‘wine 3 

OHN SALTER, Frorist, VERSAILLES, FRAN 
= inform his friends, oe he Fistcl: che seeps for 3 delivery, 

» Reine Murat, Cam — 
honoar | to send over in eebpt e Continental 
Pastans yery numerous, early poate will be weet St sri 

ure their execution.—Letters must be a paid all through. 

LYMOUTH N 
ALEXA NDER FONTEY begs to ron the attention of 

the Trad LARGONIC. Sen an at enerally to the following PE- 

thls towes s Countess OF Mount Epcecumss. ground of 
isa beau peach-coloured p pink, unlike any other 

admired, and must be saibeod oy allas prodding | 
os. 6d. 
ew and approved sorts at from 

ae sorts at from 12s. to 18s. 

A. P. calls particular attention to Fucnsta 
Taicoton, a beantifal delicate Sie sack, ‘ith iar pele Unpot 
mired beet petals a ; it has been universally 

¥ every person who has seen it; is a free grower and 
doom A very desirable plant for the greenhouse or out of 
“Area nS Biante ¥0s. 6d. in spring. 

” Brinted Beutad a misicate 72s. per dozen, Ginches. _ 
mnay be lists of are now ready for 7, and 

had on application, The ceto the trade 
Plymouth, Nov, ng manrd 

a DECEMBER — 1841, Price 6d. 

YATT’S VICTO 

BS Senate AND W. YATT saving: a por I Stock of Strong 
raised by offsets from the original Seedling, can 

supp t 102. per careers . B. As various spurious vey 
10 under the name < = end 

Rit purchasers would io Saher oe i acgorantl them 
—Manor Farm, Deptford, Oct. 23 

HLIAS. 
| W R. WHALE faa om —— to tke Floricultural 

. oop in general, that he intends to send out the next 
approaching season three vari Saar of olen 
DAHLIAS, which he trusts will give general satisfaction, eq ‘O 
ho three former shat pcb which he has had the nonour "of sg 
ing his n rous fri ends—viz. President of the 

Ist—A A: i ight Rose, 
provement on Lady Cooper, possessed of a full a 
a greater depth of petals, an abundant bloomer and good it, 
took the first prize at Marlborough and first at Andover in a 

hell Flower, 

3rd—MancHIoNEs Ay.essury: A clear white ground, 
beautifully tipped with bright pay good centre, amost Disseing 
variety, and an abundant bloomer, a back-row flower. In 
consequence of the Stock of Roots being small, and orders ghee ly 
og maga this variety will _ be sent out before the third w: 

ay Height 4 to 5 feet; 10s. 6d. 
ewbury, Berks, Doasiadier 1841, 

teiehe 

if ee &e. &c. AT CHESTER.—The season for 

PLANTING having now commenced, we take the libertyto 
call the attention of Planters and ems to our very extensive bk 
superior STOCK of FOREST TR w growin 

ton Nursery Grounds. The: Stock consists Beegials of many 
si h. Firs, Spru 

choice, kinds; EVERGREENS; Ameri 
ROSES, standards and dwarfs, in eet sto of the — and soni 
varieties ; Narrhaneacs: Alpine, Hothouse, and Or- 
chide PLANTS ; er with every 0 ssxpetrorspe cendreet togeth: 
a general and extensive Nursery Stoc! 
* ro those Noblemen and Gentlemen a to form an Arboretum 
——— so necessary to the we aoe of Pleasure oh ayo 4 

icularly to reco! a S of 

of the d beautiful <tenb-mey as peeps our selection of 
Standard 0 wl bie and Parks, and which 
contains s' re - cim: suitable for imme- 
diate effect. - 

Possessing the a ee om hav’ very la rge 
a Tree Stock, and eer grounds being all in one Tot oo er a ber 

wi covered th Na ‘ursery Lash sur epg with every other facility 
for carrying on an extensi e trade, we are enabled euiien our 

tomers and fri nthe best aril at LOWEST RATES. 
eral hundr UIGKS, suitable for 

Fences, which we —~ to id to to those forming new 

'S AND JAMES DICKSO 
IN SA aLE, oo their Warehouses in cnecaee, a gen 

IM 
who eral 

pees ete of AGRICULTURAL PLEMENTS, from the best 

m embracing the most improved Scotch, Subsoil, anufactories, hi v 
Lea, and other Ploughs; complete Sets of 
for ageroraci tenia different drains on various 
land. ps Lops cattl 

for 

A pan of Early PEAS, BEAN' 
wee sowing,) arrived, of fine oo. 
potato a ed Gardeners, Woodmen, and Farming Bailiffsre- 

commended, on whose prowonieets and abilities every confidence 

may be placed. 

MARKET-GA pores Ege eee ail HE. FIFTY 

TO HOUSAND GOOS: IN SALE. 

W! ILLIAM MAY, “OPE : NURSERY, L ; LEAMING- 
jes aver 

mae hich are of very oe cual, 

extensi id gens 

> ies wate Bree Pain, foc, Se. Herbaceous and Gree: je 
Aon deca and water carriage to er unis ofthe kingian. 

OT-WATER APPARATUS ats HEATING 

at get BUILDINGS, DWELLING-HOUSES, 
ACTORIES, dues improved prin- 

prs th charges, erected By DANIEL and 

Y. HOLBORN. 
and E. Bairey having ee mach time to i oo 

i i bject, and had much experience in the erection tion of this subject, — act kick oy By improve. 

apparatus for the above. mentioned 
ments suggested in their practice, ren their mode 

ing not only very efficient, but very simple, and have 5 eed 

durability in th economy in the charge. 

have erected in and Ireland, fe 

many nobl gentlemen, and have the honour to be 

convenient kitchen apparatus, fous sarge oo 
f hot water, and an arrangement of the 

pea fe Toma ny ithetbo ee MOSS convonns 
beg aetore= first 

Be 

wt then as ar ae aes a a by a 
without en sper who tho- 

icouigiiie? seems A = Pes tang and can have < hue years” 
eee weary m3 os . ‘highiy te reapectabl family he 
has just left.— Dir io W. W., r, Putney. 

W tv a SITUATION as GARD 
active Young a eye 30 years neo possessing 

his business in ail its different 

ER, a Suaty 

ugh practical know 
branches = can iehiy Solnbmmanden by the Gentleman he 
has just left.—Direct to T. D., 57, Poland-street, Oxford-street. 

ANTED, in Norfolk, as GA ‘ER, a ert 

three days 
e Garden understand pruning 

be and rsa bi prea church regularly. 
No perquisites : > allowed for tn ata ee Apply by 
letter to T., 3, Charles-street, Covent Garden 

~ | steads, &c, &e, : tee 

ANTED. tc NOBLEMEN & GENTLEMEN. 
—A well-experienced middle-aged Man, without encum- 

e, es to obtai a situation as er, where there are 
msive Forcing De} Uiff the 

Whit - street oom hendon, since the 9th of J toy last, for 
thes f 287. ; and he will ewe to remain in confinement 

e is in prison for is the 

residence for 
mate, and their pho 

This debt he was ‘unable to discharge, from the long and dan- 

ger ss of his wife, and the loss of a child, who, from an 

to the benev: 
peck rodrs towards the young men his direction. 
also refer to Lowdon’s eet wens Magazine for May poe S306, 
Even the smallest contributions will be thankfully raid Bot 

remembered ; and a list of the tributors will be 

gentlemen have kindly c consented to receive liowing 
tibatons for him:—Mr. Kernan, seedsman, Covent Gamen; ; 

Munro, Horticultural Messrs. Forrest and Co., ;_Mr. 
Gardens, ham G ‘ . *Ronalds, Bre ntford; Mr. 

Marnock, Royal Botanic Gardens, t’s Park; Mr. Jackson, 

in; m; Mr. Boughton, ‘oreester; Mr. Cullis, 

Leamington; Mr. eg Chester; Cas 

man, Covent Garden, onor before 

HEATING BY HOT WATER, WITH THE CIRCULATION OF 
ATMOSPHERIC AIR. 

ae WEEKS & CO., Architects, &c., Gloucester-place, 

° mo aad ae Chelsea, Hothouse Builders, (ons Hot-water 

A Manufacturers, beg leave to inform the Nobility and 

Gentry that their business, which has been extensive throughout 

the country for many years, is entirely confined to the BUILD- 

ek OF pear ag tase Sy charse ‘ERECTIONS of every in
g en 

OT WATER; see the 3 

; Mr. Catleugh’s Nursery, ; Mr. Gai ’s Nursery, 

Batt Mr. Buck’s Portland Nursery ; + ¥o ford 

N ; Mr. Smith’s a mn; Mr. Woodroff’s Nar- 

ost of the Nobility and 

at? fact 

.place, Cheisea, near Sloane-square. 
irs a 

Hien waree APPARATUS, upon 

, three, 3d., a 
per yard. Ditto, with Troughs for Or chidacea 

Be te Pe tas otters m f strong plate-cop- ade © 
‘setting in brickwork, from 

of Boilers of the 

chy ne paver coat See yaar a trom eae 

~ 
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rpHo MAS AND EDWARD BROWN beg to apprise 
the berg Lowry &c., that the Premises lately occupied 

by them Egyptian Hall, "Piccadilly, London, are now dis- 
bfbr-seys se solicit t the favonr te all —- ee be 
addressed to them at Slough.— Nursery, Slough, Sept. 29, 

BRITISH SHEET-GLASS for HORTICULTURAL PURPOSES. 

OBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, and HORTICUL- 
TS generally, are respec! tfu 

may 
garding the abov 
fully at Ch: ony orth, upon application to J, DRAKE, Plate and 
Crown Glass Warehouse, 8, Jermyn-street, St. James’s, and 100 
Edgeware c-fos. 

quantities of Glass for Lights or 
e required size, and punctually exe- 

Window Lead, Solder, 
e for Garden Glazing. 

Orders for yee 
Honses Meany ¢ 
cuted upon the esr aaah terms. 
Putty. Prepared Cement, andevery requirite 

TO SEEDSMEN, NU MEN. 

7 RSSRS. PROTHERO! Sad ‘MOR S hate re- 

wala rs,and others. Cata rage to bed had of A Sod "prinelpal 
ds in London, and of the Auctioneers, Leyt 

$4 T TREES. 

R. JOHN KENG has a» instructions to sell by 

Auction, as follows, vag? the Prem: ond _. near 
the Swan, 1esland Ri Road; on the ae ronan ens tt Eleven, 
without reserve; the ae t for building :— 

ection of Standard and D The Property comprises a 
Céad: heated Prommmre of the leading sorts, in a fine sraital 

on Paradise Stocks, agreed and Dwarf tral 
antity of trained standard 
sears Currants, Swee 

Catalogues on the 
ers, &ei, &c. 

Puls ies viewed the pores pevious to the. sale. 
and of ; OF yo Lake, — Bishopsgate-street, 

the A pastignses, Bs ackney Roa 

ROMFORD, ESSEX. 

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION BY 

Blevén o'clock, on 
oe a 

On THURSDAY, December 16th, 1341 the 
i anna Carlisle, 

ttage, ~ 
yathout the slightest reservation wha'e haat in consequei 

Carlisle eta Om the premises)—the entire Stock of 
ee — D VIN ES, 

. Of fine wo th, the “ Vandyke,” and other 
inp house 
600 Trees, of the clidicest description, rare Rhubatb 

Crowns, Sag ges and Effects. The whole now in a fit condition 
bea age to moved. 

Sees consist of the Hambro’, Alex: andria, R 
riffe, Black Prince, “ Carlisle’s Cauticle, 

A ge in and var eapyics kinds, the shat fom Which Rave 
:, paid to i. 

aig i Rg ahaghg gle Teno en or 
sytem by which Mr. Carlisle hes 

ENVIED DISTINCTIO 
but the reader is respectfully referr red What ate ement given in the 
November number of the ic tas ated os rg rev of 1839, which 
ga Tenge: ad the chief prize hi @ been awarded 

e at the exhibiti 
ROYAL SOCIETY OF HORTICULTURE 

F ixhow 
ity of Sctecte taleseribne bril- 

of flavour anil size of this 
* GIFTED GENTLEMAN 

out-door the prize was awarded to him against fruit 
ago houses ; and, although Mr. ee sppears 

Soca at if, and whch hte ‘ phd self, ant e =o 
observation of Nature and correct es 

but such is the  superiatveb 
liancy of tint, 

ae be weer ua “4 pr pth 
hau bad on the pala at € princi 
ge and at at Mr. T. Harvey's offices, at Ilfor Rag ny 

r eae ered by special Act of P: 
jo cong eeesife ae _ ASSURANCE “CoMPaky, 
Ci oe 20 ity, Lor ndon. 

This Institution is empowered b: 
poe he: 7 iepiaitanaee as to afford the 

eir lest extent, to. Policy-holders; and to presen’ 
facilities and accommodation bee esto obtained i peed 

e decided her tray t f its ct and its claim to pab- 
pport e been proved, incontes estabiy, 

raordinary and wapeoconestied Succe: mg ~ 
rei a the following important vantages may be 

imputed expressly for the 

enumerat 
mical set 0: oor ae 

and pe sts and pre. 
be offered without 

& special Act of Parliame: 
rom of Life lament 

iheet exis 
use of this anuaer from authen 
prema the > lowest rates er tvarcnonnth — 

tity 

= ona pony and r le plan. 

a smibeulite payne ye re. 
gow term of life than in any oth eh 
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wer cet oid moe TROUGHS, &e., 
ses.— EDWARD oats’ Manfac- 

bei Sian ogge or Brentio or} 
&e., forwarded by part will receiv 

's* Slate Edgi figs far Plow 

mag HOT-WATER BOILERS invented 

s, Esq., Pag be obtained to any size of JOHN 
&e., Wes enoaks, Kent. 

wer Borders, Re. 

es oy 

: 7 may 

Mess - 

King's trond; Ce Chelsea ; Messrs. Veitch na) ged fa Exeter; and at 

the Gardens of the Horticultural Society of L 

7 CONOMIC LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, 
No. 34, BRIDGE- ane BLACKFRIARS, LONDON. 

Established 1823. Empowered by Ac oh f Parliament, 3 William IV. 
ar ob 

Thomas Frankiind Lewis, Chairman. ree 
He po — 

pa Teck Allen, E: 45 
Stephen Nicolson Barber, Esq. 
reds Barnett, Esq. 

hg eeng De — 
sods Davi 

< Stephenson, Fed. » Deputy- Taran. 
Thomas Edgar, Esq. 
Sir pred ie vig ome Bait. 

Ww a Routh, Esq. 
DITOR 

Charles Morris, E: 
John a ae Stilwel 1, Esq. 

‘ O84 % Dove er street. 
We SO. -street. 

bask strech, a ‘strand. 
.».F-R.A.S. 
Es 

Francis ergue, Esq. 
pasate Robert Gordon, -N. 
Physician—Jobn Ayrton Paris, M.D., 

Be 

e 1 rE an S 
RRS 

Be 

BOL: 
2 o ® Fl is2] n 2 

Sq. 

Low RATES OF PREMIUM THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER eh hg 

ge. 20 0 5 co Pane 
Ann wal | | thw 4 
Beoea 4 10 8)1 147 po 4 siazour wa nile 8 | L 
per cent.| | 

s declared i in 1834 amounted upon an average to 167. The Bo 
bat rs - the premiums wen paid; and in bi 4 a second 
Bo m the eh la bts ¢. per cent. 

*Rar 
m-vessel) from any one 
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NEW GARDEN ALMA 

y is published, in Foolbeep | aig 
ELAEEisos N’s bape i N peor ACh ‘and ‘Flora 

ABINET FO 
me Aegean ok Cr * » Editor 

London: Frederick Lover, Aldine Chambers, a: 

STER habasleg yt S$ CLOCK.—The Third ¥o- 
5 - —— of BARNABY RUDGE, 

by “ Boz,” will so m December 15th, price 108. 6d. in 

At ‘the same time, complete in a Single Volum 
. bound in ie . > ee 

OSITY S$ piped — bie Bev 
lum Soma tin cloth, 

BARNABY RUDGE. A rae of the. rt os "lehty, By “ Boz.» 
London: Chapman and Hall, 186, Straz 

This day is published, Part 4 Bay leted in Ten M 
Parts, pri ach) of the jie | 

A= ORETUM et FRUTICETU M BRITANNICUM 
ABRIDGED; or, t and Shrubs of a 

larly ilescribed 

of the > Gandeis Magazine 7 
Lori m: Longman, Brown, and Co. 

This day is published, a vo! ith Ilustrations on Wood, 
bis mig lettered, 

UL 

dao aperres in , Ph. D. F.R.S. LS. &e. &e. 
. &e: 

ye hav 1 to this train of reflection by the 
int which unconsciously stole over us in the perusal of Dr. 
Lindley? 's pei plge volume. To all who delight in a garden, Dr. 
Lindle ey’s volume will yield not only instruction, but endless 

i i its illus. pe, 
oO fix the attention, and to 

rolifle character. It pare how. 

eo hla 
: Longman, Brown, and Co. 

D-BOOKS FOR THE PE 

HE aie D-BOOK OF GARDENING ; aut 
-_ intended for Persons possessing and fond # cultivati 

moderate size. Price 2s. cloth,a New and 

m 
of the world fats m: ort a pibpurtionate to risks. 

licie: lives of persons dying ‘ty ocaidey duelling, or 
by the hands pat ieee are not void as re: be aon S$ the 

assigntd. 
may be effected on any and pi iors day. 

By order of the Board of Directors, 
CAMPBELL JAMES DowNER, 

Secretary. _ 

parties to ae 
Assurance: THE HAND BOOK OF ion tor Bek 

Field and Garden 

BAND. BOOK OF AGRICULTURE; 
Chiefiy for en use of those interested in the Allotment System, 

a gs Wood Engravings, price Gs.6¢, | PIE SL 4p RooK OF COOKERY; 
| PELUSTRATIONS Pla HE BIBLE, AND CON: Intended je Ln we ot ee Middle Classes. Price 2s. cloth. 

FIRMATIONS OF gies ad Sg he from the Monu- THE OK OF T hg TOILETTE; 
ments of Egypt. By W. C. Tayior, Having in view wie n of Bodily Health with Beatty of 
From the British Login ats. iS "hi elegant and well- Patt Price 28. cloth. 

executed little book, 01 ost interesting subject.” HE HAND-BOOK OF THE LAUNDRY; 
te dg Birmingha: : erald.—* ; bg aoe and indisp tended for those who “ wash athome.”” Price 1s. 9d. 

accession to the library of every a ica] student. 
rom the Rev. Thomas Hartwell Horne’s Introduction to the ji Shed HAND-BOO OR bela pices Prof al 

Critical Study of t the patel a or thtee hundred texts of Forming 2 Use i spend sae mee ee Ie red en Profession 
Scripture are more or le sight zniatabd i aie élegantly-executed | Aid mee pene ee povrored,.. Brice 3s. cloth. 
volume, and ina manne “8 ually us and ittterestin g.? THE HAND- saatniag <2 oe PHILOSOPHY. 

rice Is. 

0, pr. eR ham Edinb’ 
PETTERS FAIA PALESTINE, written Aatiily Dh peuaaaes | DOET* W-8 Ont wait Co:) ao ene: Cetin EES 

there in the years 1836-7-8. By the Rev. J. D. Paxton, 
The more ae abe places in reference to Scripture History, 

c— Hardt by the author, wer 
e pethiensees Mount Tabor, 

Sevendie Samaria, Mount Carmel, 
Bee Mount Le! i. Rexichos 
Beyrout, Hebron, Tibe: 
Mount Gtiret, The Plain of Esdralon, a lain of Sharon, 
Nazareth Jaffa, e Dead Sea. 
Baalbeck, ay hag oe of the Jordan, 

had, price 78. 6d. cloth, 
THE HISTORY < OF TRANCE FROM THE EARLIEST PE- 

{ y E.DE BonNeEcsKOSE. 

= bavics, 

THE HISTORY OF THE aorke D Grates OF Panitadd. 
ae be. onx rhe of Philadelphia. 

Tilt and Bogue, Fleet-street. 

me small volume, price 

P4xTon’ 78 Rake. BOTANICAL 

nm what when t! com- 
Lay no 
order to bri ithin the T pee $ of all ranks, is so 
guteeheelly fous it is pat doo ‘desirable that the "Gardener, 
and those connected with his Ligon ion, should be 

220 Diagrams engraved for the work, 

*UCLID’S ELEM ME TS OF igs see 
TRY; with at ag Appen' d Supplementary 

Propositions _Exer oni ag ag” aon the t eg bel gry hd 
i y W. D. 

“* History of Maritirn me te Inland Bas 1SCOV 
oie is the eee edition of the Elem: etal Ye hich has yet 

A “For brevity, clearness, and discerning 
attention t to the wane of learners, cannot be easily surpassed.” 

—Dublin eee Mag. 

In crssvo. 4s. 6d. bd. w 

th the * + Elements,” price 

OOLEY ae ‘GEOMETRICAL PROPOSITIONS 

ONSTRATED; or iS Sea to ey he oes 
_ rig ”? fo - Shae Bier stellen — ; le 1 Phen Propositions 

juced fi Paclid, an 
b 
cs wail ee of considerable yeh ai aii aid to Teachers of 

the Mathematics.”—New Mon 4 Mag. 

In fe 0, price. 
{OOLEY’S FIGURES. OF EUCLID; beiig the 

Diagrams Illustrating the ly ao a ft sing ‘the Enuocia- 

tions, printed ope for recive as yg Be RT i 

FUN FOR THE FI RE Et?! 

Bound in ot: price iL 6d., 

| EST 

fated as other classes in this 5 partic 
however, prior to the issue of the present publication, 

b nce ent Since it ~ oe 
res of a Botanical Catalcgue; a 

ey and a Technical Glos 
esides being of this comprehe: nsive ee ge it is especi: 

stayeen forthe Amateur or Floricultarist; Wiomay, by carry- 
ing it in his pocket, examine all tle plants that are ad any time 
sSabmitted to his inspection, and immediatel age very intel- 

pecting the peculiarities or affinities 
3 wis for. This 

# horticulture, the Pocket 
y is decittedly indispensable. 

Price 7s.; illustrate ~g aca cng of Birds, Cages, &c:, 
AN DIT OF THE 

ATATURAL HIS STORY ‘OF CAGE BIRDS; their 
eae Habits; oak eta Treatment, Breeding, 

Methods of Catchin a ae ByJ.M akeapeie pee 
its 

ae tee to every gen "s or e- 
= superbly go% Op, with an ‘oreo ber of 

rivals the beauty of tee deed 

ba. apres Chambers, Bdinburgh. 

ews, Bond-street; Orr & Co., Paternoster-row. | 

= elling Doak 
volumes of Fi 

ted with this bei | is, 
everybody & , 18 

et if the reader 
ot jot ane iD 

se. ‘cre cumstance connecte 

resumes that he himself, and 
contents ..- .. andy 
, it will —S that Bb 

Sorts it in consequence 

Seed 

** Another —- 
that everybody 
perfectly Familiar with ni 
will.ask his acquaintan: 
hundred ever set eyes EP 
questions that this edition 

ame, pritt 72: One Vol gis 

THE LIFE AND TIMES. “OF Be’ 
oe less interesting than Sir E- Lytton = 3 

quent Romance, and parry Ging nts ae ical 

record of the Conspiracy of Gabrini.”—Jlon + its 

“To a h a4 read Sir E. Somes _ +g * Rienzi, 

rus sore, a 2? Spectator. ‘ 

a A curious and pleasing volume, and fall of aa of histo- 

tical ch and illustration.”’— Lit Gaze al seat 

_ ‘* The publication of this work is well rs i 

Rienzi is to.us fall oh ih 
** Those that 

ake »__ Atheneum. 
become acquainted with the true maa 

i. hg e Sort, the ons ‘tt aon age thh Repelate of 
sed eh Peake he tet fae 7} 

=o Lie abe Fines of Be lane, London. 
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y is published, price 6s, clot 

i Rahs HA AND- BOOK OF CHEMISTRY with a 
hase index of peierene cé. By G. H. CaunTsEr, Esq 

pondon: W. S. Orr & Co. and W. & R. Chambers, Edinburgh. 

The Saceenecy Chronicle. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1841, 

MEETINGS IN THE THE ENSUING WEEK. 
Zoo log ie 
Geo! gical 
Botan’ 

y - + + + Geological s 2 ote 

all flowers, the Double 

that it is climate much more than anything else that | 
| determines the blooming of the Double Yellow Rose 
a ie om ye which i is strengthened by several consider 

nor 

ber; indeed, to have seen somewhere little paper gar- 
| dens, — from tinople. w were 
adorned with many kinds of plants. 
mirable for the skill wi i 

nb pruning which we must look for success 3 aes 
Nth 

It 

Mn in “a 0 wher in a 
ineli ined to be gr avelly, nst the 

he rose is 

war 
tary ¢ exception or B 

dry soil, 

| for each pla ing painted in its natural ec 80 
that they oo the delight of the beholdérs. Arhong 
these plants were Double Loerie tiga dm 

= arg rr beautiful plants.” It was rer me 
to England direct from Totals nople, eee 

ed, been brought thither out of Syria 
its being a n 

the “ my a TFlevifera,” ignoran tly sup the 
is the how “a all haw: in the — of 

this estimate - 

view 

ths ago begged pon 0 
wih the result of | ier ex epee ce Bree > pie 

by means to arriv Ositive 

t, perhaps, su 
ated, yet, thanks to the intelligence | © 

nts, we have collected t 
the su 

stance of which we now wraceel to place before our 

readers. 
One of the most common statements is, that the 

Double Yellow Rose is Hepes of Jon, § confined or 

smoky situations. T his. may be p 

——- eee 
b- 

nts agree- | suited to it; an 

— HA bee fasten na Calicut, in 
ma tells us he 

will only be where the soil is light on warm, 

ON THE SEASON FOR TRANSPLANT 

AGREAT diversity of — 
e 

Som 
2 se = particular ec seasons have 

ing eee opinions as 
planting abu trees pry pret as mar as pauses, 

planting: oats of the results of planting Ev: 
already a appeared in the 

be induced to send you a statement of the facts and 

pl 

ht bi as it would tend to Feinave the Ly : 

winds, are spoken ol of; and we have not a hey sets 

from pet or cities. 
most flourishes In what aspect 

gathered Troi this that in ten cases 

aa wi ith an east aspect, in eight with a ‘north, i in 

= — 

only one ease is the h spoken a4 this, 
ig: is by W. Leveson Gow wer. Esq., wh oses, 

at Tits sey, near Godstone, are well known “for their 

ndent, whose interesting com 

erdaee ta Gf *8.” nce doubt- 

her occasions, has sent us the 

Jaden corres 
nications ae t 

language 
‘ The gardens in which the finest and most perfect 

Yellow R re those of the villas on a 

hills : around Florence ; while in the gardens in the to 

judices or an conclasions of some, by 

tia, 8 remarks, which pa ghor our ideas entieh, bet- | * 
er than any of our own :— 

clearly suceess or failure pipes at 

| different seasons, and . pele: Stimulate others to make 

further inquiries and more accurate observations. Ur 

| this impression, and and theoretical no- 
i eh on T lant- 

| deciduous trees and oy enture to day before. you 

my reasons for dissent. The season 

in the 5: Theory of Hortieultare” as | the | most favourable 

lanting, f November and 

f 

mays ‘ot west wall. On ine other ving 

liek ‘at gravell ily. oe amy. eke ee even a vily 3 
and d Mr. Rivers speaks of the sandy and gravelly dis- 

Engla 
| the follo — cirew 

The r 
December, or between the fall of the leaf in autumn and 

liest part of spring, and chiefly for ee aed ect than in P 

Bh Arno, in 
bou sa on either 
of rather abru 

nd. reason app! 
mstances :-—The valle 

nce lies, is a deep trou gh, 

“ hand by f lofty fills, rupt 
ascent, and of a dry a and not very tich soil. The lower 

part of the valley is poi ne at ment ee: th bi loaded 

with a perceptible d heavy m in the ings and 
430 Re 

Because the ‘roots of a plant are necessarily mi r less 
nd are consequently fa se oo 

support = stem than they were before the mutilat 

; and in simmer, when there is the srenmat 

able able height on the pt of the hills, ad ws it suddenly 

s» being bounded by a strongly line rg 
rectly clear. ea height 

ree mass of wpe, locally termed * 

mpera 

a3 
felied in n full leaf in. cits foliage 

f | sently wither, the bark will dry up, and the whole 

LY ee ha lage boo Satbealy lopped in N 

vember, when its foliage has nat! 
m 

ry; the te’ and a poate b may vary, 

but ¢ the most its point is represented by the Flo. 
blossoming. But, on the 0 ang = hand, we 

+.) at such a height above t e Arno bergenerally al 

from the * epee produce tase Yalow a 

dat nce, W while | ose below ii _, The nae 

of spring, when its efforts tor Seni by iaranieden. 

| leaves only accelerates its end, and | these two pages 

considered to 

eisbees that | he has had it in the greate 
bi every flower fa the Bl blue clay of Essex, and that he has 

0 fa 

iE 

: 3 Pwr ti Sta ickead fe This seems to point to be Ser amare tes a gf sine ei eevee Se ae es 

ined clay in the saihe county. We | tse of the imperfection of aa not one | that the suecess upon the whole would be i 

wever, that upon y examining the | bt in @ bundred bas sufficient strength of v if they were transplabted in November, when the 
' ‘ overcome in velopment. : : Ave sacauier e ae 

so ~tlsy eiyerted to, they. do not appear to be cits whore single nay, aot get a European fa tine oF year: But es winless transplant 

se : ih from One patt of a gard r a nursery 
be rather of mal than ge- | dens, is reported to exist. The climate of is, per- | within ret ai y, as will g ly be the then, 

attempting to connect the haps, the driest in be word not sel dee Yet | T think, I have good reason aa. 

< jar aspects, as, for example, stiff the plant lives. pig the p Leong “Th of Herticultare 

east or west, and light land with the north, | Sou fs the perth of Germany | the preser of the roots and-the selec 

Weave met with no suec a suitable day be attended to; those plants will be 

appears to be always nece: ; u tthe Bepere or Avot at Malve found to succeed the most perfectly which are trans- 
iwrence Mentions a case in Bucks , at Clinen, or in any _paria of Wales ging where a ihe planted early in autumn soon after the leaves begin to 

b Hall. = Buid was planted when a to afford hills rising above the | put while a considerable quantity yet remain in a mature 
sucker, against an eas all almost entireh usual mists of their respective rivers, ase Hey plants | ond ef t There is evidently “ate 

from the south ; aga was vas ie of Yellow Roses on the high ground and on the low. | between transplanting a tree in sumimer, when it is in full 

father (who was a a great sportsman ER t high produce in any degree | jear and in auttinn, when the leaves have partially fallen. 

the roots of ) Cy i a In the former would be so 2B ain tamer 

old worm ; alge cog nb that success would be ; there 

dash. reg elena at absolute or relative height | would nt pobay oes bribe nie, 

‘mont! 
a atmosphere, ipened wood, 

re Pg 
Sopa Fie) by ves. Batin 

ily i aa 
as of the score of solar and at- 

ora 
odified, 

before | Ls y 
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sss Algo mall 9 a tg om mature leaves. erepeere this sex a quarter of an inch long 

Every plant then contains within itself, during winter or | it is grey and freckled, with little wings slike fins, not hal | 

its season of rest, cqroenge ee era sap, Bs which its | the length of thé bod across 

re suppo! is not, how- them. The abdomen is stoutish, ovate-conic, brown on 

th , With a double line of black _— down the cen- 

state, nog before it can ee made available for the support | tre. The are spotted ow 

of leaves, Xe. it must be dissolved by es oF sap, ab- e males first make thei r appearance at the end of 
hod | al 

in spring ; and whatever 

or diminishes the of roots at this period, i 
the plant ; for in 

prepared which 

contributes are 

diminish the quantity pam aqueous sap hietbed by ‘by the 
nereases or 

ut a week later; but they 
Jan bein; 

paling, ec. Aft iri: 

be the trees, and —— eir eggs on the fruit 

ikewise upon the twigs, and eyen upon the few 

| freed ner oe — he ae - _ branches ; these 

Pri 

now return, with extracts from some corr di 
Mr. Billington. — 

Ld ‘1 ell ree sllect hi ; well recollect, w 7 was stare ward the plant. 

to me by the old hy amar manke rs there tg 
*«knot-acorn Oak,” from the sige wing in clusters 

or knots close to ag sal, without petioles, and as being 

than er kind. They said they 
2 ape 1 e to 1 whether 

oe 

While 
, I got so secustomed S pe Eade it, from 

their encomiums of its superiori my own feelings on 
f the ae thet T could Se aes the 

race wat d one female 

| grill 1 often lay 200 and nce agy 

U ted by the storms and frosts of winter, these y 
rest uninjured, until the genial warmth of spring 

— if of a large size t a co rable distance, from 

trees of 
Q. ‘acai are pints a different from the other: 

ing, Sorte with little risk of sy oF injury from atmo. eggs = “yh get ve a hei ‘ker hue and more glossy a appearance, 
spheric infl i s branches, subdivided i into a — 

roots. mover, and of «ey tnt but an they ct 

‘In my earliest ening days I had been led to pay date skin pas Aree at eens MRRP finally are | tl diverging from tl ntal 

ag 0 the days of the Gusaibiasy by spe) yellowish-green, with a blue line down the ba I he b hes of the other sp ,Q pe 

way of pafiromer ner long before I remember to have and two yellowish-white lines on each side; these are — diverg I t ight 

read any work on Vegetable Physiology, so my | little aay) and oe them is another broken line of position, and d d y " 

opinions t infil d by any th views, [ | dots of the same colour. ey have a very few short h cl 

had arrived at the conclusions that if I transplanted a tree | hairs scattered over them, and the head is never darker “The greater part of the Oak timber growing on a 

soon after to fall, I hay vigor- | than ie _ ; iy vary, however, hang in pg are | banksof the river Derwent, in the county of Tg gr 

ous growth of wood and a good crop of fruit in the follow- | al 1 a considerable distance, from it, in the vic inity © 

ing year; if I transplanted in , when leaves | ral, tro siaiediaad, and two anal feet, por are perfect of whi 

had fallen, T should have a feeble growth of wood, and a loope ae} he charge, is, I poptil Aram 

p of fruit; and if I Borer nge in Kollar says, the most injuri us insect to fruit-trees in mood:menger (Gee in timber) Pe its oper nn | hard- 

whe! were about to burst into leaf, I | Germany is undoubtedly the. igre caterpillar, | ness, uality.” 

should have a vigorous th of t little or no | which is produ by ~~ pri ane a last Spring 

fruit. And from my subsequent experience, which has | they proved very divire rehards in this COTTAGE GARDENS.—No. XLVII. 
o very extensive, and confined, moreover, | co try. My notice was sinauanil b them the first Berore concluding our remarks on be treatment of 

le, Pe week in May, when I w the leaves of the Hawthorns, at | fruit trees, W e would par rticularly direct € cottager’s at- 

oe and ira have had no reasons a differing from eg the extremity of the shoots, drawn to; few which we consider to be 

e conclusions. I will mention one remarkable ; th en out some of the expanding leaves, | of great utility and importance. We mean the occasional 

eutsl of the perfect success of ‘of transplanting at the time and consumed so much of the _— ones be portions | root-pruning of such . prc of a luxuriant ger so as to 
T recommend. Several t trees o} the Lancashire Prize ere complete and only ng byt he threads ; rt their ifs pepsi nduce them wach — 

berri but b h i Th old one, ani 

crransiag, t paina tong. be too near ee be buds (fig. Ag Talso Tetected them amongst Lime- 

L 
£. ses 

fe aries I was obliged to remove, owing to to its 
ee 

ay J 
At eat +h 

oS pi 2 
A shat. 

lic, and the Sn ae ap ak 
is admi eal suited ‘for gardens 0 of li- 

soon after the leaves see ae falleag — 

Ei 
ones second prizes were a % 
plates much smaller, and 
Opponents, first prizes yr awarded, 
taken into consideration, 
pone 

t will hardly, I think, be believed, butit is certainly true, | 
from that ioe expel in ci te tines WE & 9 
from that tree equal in 

mod extent, and ck ys 

mmend as the only one ra which fruit-trees can be ad- 

vantageously cultivated and bea in a small co mpass. Mr. 
Rivers, 

P 
ted ¢ 

ten full of holes. About the middle of the same aporsn 

the = Aagpieed in Suffolk were destroy: y the sai 

kind of caterpillars; but many of these hi 

stripe down the back: and near Exeter they 

havoc in the . Towards the end of 

May I observed the Elm- ery much defoli by 

them and a variety of other larvee. e hedges now ex- 

hibited a blighted appearance, for terminal and scat- 
‘tered leaves on the new shoots of the Hawthorns wei 

also became on $5 
I found a few feeding oh the Hazel and broad-leaved 
Willow. Shortly after this they deserted the trees and 
were seen descending by a shade to the ground, in order 
Hadise themselves two or three inches beneath the sur- 

3 to have limited the action of the females 

the ‘Hortien tural ger in m Apel i810, and of which a 

hort extract will be found at page 39 of the Gardeners’ 

Chromic icle. = mode of fe and may! be thus de ection: 

ung tre Supposing a 
two or par! , per! erhaps, before roo! 

ing will be necessary. This, however, will ig pend 

| on the nouns and appearance of the ; for shoul 
co! vigorous shoots oe 

= November or at this time, when the ground is being 

g for winter, take out a trench all round the tree 18 

vs Bag Besa parte or e distance from the stem ; then 

wee. a knife, or a a sharp spade, cut every root that is ~ 
Nature 

by depriving them of the oro of flight, and has thus 
assisted man in checking the 

widel @ so as to i tens and cu roots that a 
taken a perpendi directs Allow two jous again 

to shapes without disturbing the tree, and when it vegan 

its for: t habi on 

befor 

the larve are bid ahedersrgi a tree, although burnii 
straw under or branches a may afford some relief. The 

alluded to ptt <rwsceae the male 
strip ; = 

» and then paint it over with 
3 this however, 

s > 3 
> a 

> 

pa ot baer pal ya 
to'be washed in by the rains of winter 

his own difficulties; _he amuses 

great measure will obviate the necessi ra 

; but on old trom, ¢ L 
with caution. — 

ardy fruits 

NDENCE. HOME Jagr prac sk Lande 

‘arnation were the 

him down again; he tre heapieches 

rye rey ae erent to be ot sae aes | , 
he start: tion that an over- jous soil is : 
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can assure your correspondent that he has still much to | them on the bank, composed d ve oe earth ; light, although 

peerten on the subject of soils and manures. i sh frame | and I then — —_ ‘ecir ae vith: ¢ pa mention is made of any such Ars it may be, that all 

, such seribed him, so far fro ig oer an | staked them firm d of agate supplied an for some omitted particulars are made up by the reference to the 

es a soil for the Carnation or Ti othing | days with abun nce e of rain _N ot one of them brick -kiln in. _ That woodlice will never enter such a cham- 

less -s us compound ; hence, i mth of the | from that time least sensible of ‘obable, but wi we plants endure 

flush of the Holm s’s King Tulip; in his experiment, removal. I wish all oe evergreen correspondents could | their abode any more * than the w og unfortu 

b et dep t see them now E. H., Nov. nate Melon plants, if hey survive py sm e, and 

the erude unsuitabl absorbed from Edgings fae pers Wallac] differ paabiy your - a their do $s in an almost “tired con 

the man ~~ wil ponder vente thie explanation ; | correspondents; the one who recommends Oxalis a the flame, will ce: sie in a paca Le oe 

it at once sweeps e has advanced on xteey ers and the other — cneorece _ ingen for I chink | he prevent sb hg running too fast to 
ots 

so-called evec-antciaets niaae’ as a cause of foulnes t if either of them mphalodes verna, that 
df ver would find il 

lea am 
I have so far trespa: assed upon your attention, bat fi Yelt it 

the hopes 
of 

colour. The Pre = er cy en one Tulip, I — were nae 8 aa i — — to preven of young 

poison ned and di ied, over-n01 urish So en the whole apes: and in the early spring the | beginn rs being nipped in the bud i; so untoward a me- 

towar age t be s Its beautiful little ga thod ; aad Jeaving wil ye rsyth i in the undis turbed pos- 

7D. the sania that if it a eee in ead are also am: the first harbingers of spring: | sessio e hon t 

, but few, very few, will bloo is hint may be | it — a ee carpe a and is easily keptneat. We have | ever rai: aes the coe ‘for 2 hot-bed used in korticulture 

serviceable to the cultivator of this beautiful flower, as | grown re for years in pec situations, where it has | right over an open fire.”’—A Florist.—[We were aware 

being one common cause of its failure. maintain the | been ‘be isdniration of every observer.—Philip Frost, | of the existence of this per in the Gardener’s Ma aga- 

fact that manure is not really a nutritious soil for t Dropmor. zine: but we confess aan our mary ot - took i & for 

Carnation or Tulip, untili or three yei ld—that Bind of the VF fee’ —In P 681 a a oS recom- | a hoax. However, if su mode ting has 

is, until free chemical decomposition of its crude ingre t to be grown been yen we shall beh 

dients has taken pla and so bey from its being in ‘* an sun wah gers rth S5 here; it ye » however, decline Pd ga our eapclste nai 

— condition”’ a9 an years old, and ‘‘a nk situations, and i in va arious es of t e woods, in which rpeclatons pon a subject. } 

near approac r soil” a t six, as averred, g it as pita at I offer ; ome s’ Prizes.—Seeing in alate Number of the 

wi fi weever seen grow behind a north wall, vent 9p: a glee that some of sag corresp ondents 

nutritious pesto if t kept in a dry a and sheltered vo a a border. T cans shown many people gc plants as in | would furnish lis ts of books ada apted fo for cottagers prizes, 

tion. Bu t lo pught egeresceg ae bear with your cor- | bloo who agree they never saw any so fine. 

since very unsparing ee puna treatment it gets is to keep it free from weeds, and Sacra prizes in general, as I think that prizes of 

on what he es himself prevcncs Th us in his first sere every winter to add three or four inches of | her kind might be ad geously substituted for tl 

munication he said, ‘‘ that as sure as an over- soil | leaves from trees. This, I think, is one cause of giving ly g Tt may seem presumptuous in a journey- 

will cause a nu fr , as certainl i an | the plants strength; but I find they bloom most ab d t 

over-nutritious one produce a greater quantity ;” and in | dantly, nd m ore freely than plants in the sun universal practice of societies; but at least I am influenced 

the last one observes, t! ; over: ure | have seen scapes a foot hig! mo hilip Frost. by no in nterested motive, for thoug h the ‘* flatterer, Hope,” 

would cause constant florists’ flowers to flush their co- Ice Stack.—The following method $ preserving 

lour:’”’ yet he afterwards declares in the same letter, | was adopted by the late Mr. Lewis f Malverne- peat, biibust - may bein a situation to compete for some of t 

‘that there will be a y run flowers as there have Warwickshire, who copied it fi a F through the long, 

been for years past, and will so continue, till it be oo . The spot chosen for thei d of | di gm e yea js the practice of most 

to causes ind ent of the soil.’’ Again, ‘‘that it is| a pool, quite exposed; the pact gs peace the | o' provi neil cei to pe of ey or 

his expressed opinion that the cause of foulness of colour pool ai as some feet above it et circle of about eight | plate, while th e Horticultural Society of London, whose 

ae not dependent on the soil.”” yards wide was arene out and surrounded by a shallow | prizes (as testimonials of merit) pos always the 

I have cite: » however, another grand cause of | trench, from which several slits were cut to let urd highest value of any, has iran ¥ r to give medals, 

Saleem of colour, viz., ungenial | escape. The ice was filled up within this ae m_ the t yas Now or there. are few garde: a te whom a sum of 

seasons ms, &c. and have explained their mode of action ; broke en an and’ wea ten, and formed aed a sta per t I think 

was Becca 

=o 

Pus 

‘I poi ntedly ‘appeal, however, to the experience with 
of the whole community of Carnation growers, whether 

r 

gots, _ with stubble, both at top and on all bia ae 

Posts wer e then a driv ven into the g round all rou nd the ice, 

t; it is soon pot and then what re- 
mains to show? Medals and pieces of plate are both 
better tha an money, 

they have not observed that in cateie in years, seasons, 

an ‘unusually large | portion of their flowers have been 

, viz., in cold, gloomy, ets and 

ungenial ones ; while in certain other years, er: bri ct, 4 

n warm ones 

€ monstrous rbxion?t that 
ive the whole of 
t 

n en 
f fio vaio are plea fn neither 

the other have any influence pes them! After si 
aovwa | all reasoning must be n, and I shall, therefore, 

: 

the stubble meg foggots oe between the ice and the roof 

and sides, and the ‘oof _was thoro ughly thatched, the 

may be shown with less appearance 

ostentation ries m ; but would it not be pecuely 

appropriate if the reward of fey’ exertions were 

The sid 
fresh exertio 

des 

with stubble, and a door left to get out the ice; “put this 

Ten was also stuffed with stubble. or twelye men 
sta 

future success ? "Such — might cok be poy to 

employed for two days to make ie tack.. There 

ice h peapaes ee following Christmas. The stubbl 

ig The that aay soa and the eT 

is probably pin “as long as any co’ oof ; and the 

which are as amusingly gra — and untenable, In my 
éssay on this subject, as I came to no conclusions seem 
showing the chain of eciuhiag and proof, so am I now 
unwilling to admit of their denial, without oe In 

I mo: 

erst 

be waste fo for some of “ae nae ; then vet 

ow “ yw 8 ey alias “Pataray s 

en tae Be oa rete T 
ae el gt fd: 

Pg oid c. &c. dow wn to the very lowest it. 

stu abies ight have § se! erved a second om 

ons r lest my | attention was 

drawn to a paper s stem 

structures, by Alexa’ sth 2 e objec! ect of which 

is stated to be the none of ‘* bottom heat and top 

heat, ¢ or dry, without pipes or flues, dung, 

gardener who would ri n his pro a ea o emin 
| thle at the same time he are out tof th bi power of most 

20t By garden ners to PB rocure. r gi¥ ing such sii Lhe iat 
mois! 

water, or steam, or an othe er fermenting material, b 
ee 

ut 
t seriously to warn 

your Teaders, | as they wale ue t alth of 
“et Soraya 
= ion compost. Noteithstanding Mr. nial, 
5 sintain that : mellow sods from ar rich old pas sture, ao 

w this was effect: ted by so eco: - 

article through. 

they ¢ 

with ‘the se 

old, i vaty'e a most Siaeoedacon and nutritious soil. ‘The 
simulating - carmen compost may ca’ — for 

t growth; yet it may be depended 
as a fact, that. ‘the ans a or year following, the 

Pp pampered gourmand be- 

d. iy ely to the observations 
f Mr. eChed dwick of Leeds, in a ee pel of the 

whe a 

as Ica nig: un- 

dation. An excavation is to be “frst mote ga bg depth . 

four feet = thereabouts ith sloping sides width an 

length vary 
the centre eur Sis cecrnited on 

for b weeds, turves, 

according to cire m: 

roots, co’ coals, cind 

h e “is the radian of ald iron 

* | tend to render 

at ee ones of your pecs a 

advantage of changing cottage ek Po pe 

money, 2 generally given, to beg? nm ould be equally 

great, The benefit of a small su ney, suc ch as cot- 

3 co ming in Piast way as Wi 
” p g t very tran- 

mens 3 and s: ~—" alls are 

sometimes spent at the nearest public-house : — which 

case they rag be oa day 38 of little ba erga ~ a positive 

i injury. The gained a book reward for 

2 

it, or hearing it teks and thus 
| be acquired for some higher psa Soe nm than the pipe, 

which now, with too m: y of our r rural population, forms 

nation ru vi the hocolate sid sth ‘that j it will sus from one of a 

not, I believ cerns - = epoaenn state. I sleepers (whi are about: two “feet ef aheve the ground line | of winter. I fear the race of men and women who can 

to give a jeliok Ww i at the back ith Yy ith th 

nent, but such is the fact "scconling to my own observa- 
tion, and also to the pe egrene of two large Carnation 

iced the ; wers who noti, umstance at my request. 
: Syncing ai af re d prareN se and chocolate, &c., 

retu’ ciall in some a as 

mp s Duke of Bedford ase —F. R. Hor 
D., = ‘ov. 29, 1841. 

wergr se ‘correspondents have of late treated 

you wk aot aa — of re a 

ine Eve hay mended 

PF 
Link re: t ’ £ + 

laced. walls, The 
_ Bight seicing 

e and za 

+ + 

ber of young persons now growing up wi out the power 

of .—— and consequently with spiel chit avenues of 

knowledge closed to them, would be q credible, did 

not daily observa tion abundantly contra the fact. The 

Oper 
Eons which from long ph corer 

aE x 

Superincamt anure if properly ma- | 
hed ¥ t 

evergreens will t bi 
Seasons of t rs Y ever enter such a chamber of smoke, e will 

them n food, oe rich food, at oe time. In spring they will 
autumn ——- if ever, 

great deal : but 
an old 

on the 
ao och 
them on @ bank, not tat 

papa any other ‘creature ure that breathes the bi breath of 

No more me ze Melon plants running all 

fruiting by getting down in the py of 

us far an ‘ar~ 

felt by the pony 

of th oe Ae of is country. 

pena in g almost all will pt ot bat 

very few wil ae to make any sacrifice to secure it to 

| ys are taken from school to work in the 

for intellectual 
in the young 

| ferring a great benefit 
service.””"—W. an tham. 

_ Teehouses.—I think the fat thing to be Sought for is 
which 

i First, the situa- 
Tr 

practice will strike any one who reads | 

extracts. th fuel is | 

to be plnced-upom the kearth without disturbing the 

of turvess I will suppose that there is some conttivance 

oad 

ante at [I the most important of 
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nod at al 

sion sf air oe the surrow ceding atmosphere. 
the 

n the ‘top, or F somewhere in hes side, but 
ice in the — Now 
pears to m 

aced either i 

* the pre: st 
uses: when 

é ice, the proba kx that it is never so sec 

tly ai ts unless it is so, a 

through the door, ani 

ving of the ice. 
to prevent this taking hong I recommend sqgme 
such plan as the following, which will, in my humb} 
judgment, go far to effect | the object in view ; ; and as you 

If I am 
nce to most icehouses is 

~~ 

the Gann is caee 
ured 

penne nge 
ioe’ wt mstantly going on—the 

dense air in the house gevitatng Yi gp ards the outside 
d ‘the 

In order 

1 times, the admis- | be sans — asp saa in the top, which would render 
— house 

up and 
hey earth when 

have to be fi 
y to remove | it un 

as fil ied 3 oe cone only was 
covered ov 

ae ynoglossum glochidiatee —A correspondent & 
n th 

’j pon cymes as quoted at p. 198 of th 

sth tte 
only be nthe borders of a 

not offend the eye.’ 
anges.—In your Chronicle of Saturday Mr. 

| aoa your readers of the ee quality of the ii 
ine Orange. I recently returned from I 

the 21 varieties of em aig? teen wh 

e 

eal in th 
rhaps as high a degree as can he expected. 

‘ore to an 

as to 
influence, by means 

top of the cask ther rei 

eir construction, that object sod will be attained 
igh a The 

suythiog I or 
ie 

s of pend ith turf over it, or by at 
_In the 

at Paris, five years ago 5 a with cultiva’ 

eh size of ae Krigh 
Pea, it shrivels 3 yet meantime the s lar; 
and igorou, and ought ‘to have, cn Mr. Tillery" i its s 

— n fru . u nn it. His 
th 

gets t 

mpro upon 
should feel obliged t tea a notice 
e foll om are some of _ the sorts of the ne ong th 

ben 

ask 
e “ Botanical 

e Chr sealeli, it is said 

nial, ‘ar a he the flowers are very pretty, 

tii amg ed 
wn 

shrubbery, or in some situation nee the herbage may 

ery 
e 

ght 
are 

coarse kind of Cedar common ob at Denial a, that is indie 
e of your 

0 y 
racer in the tac are his 
may give it an interest which it hardly deserves. for its 
own ov —D.P. 

Potatoes.—Is there no mistake in a paragr: i 
last & hones e, signed ‘* A 2 mere pt _ or pl 
Lor gy! —— g the size oes called Kemp's, 4 

e been shown a = ri which 
ue sort I have = now 

riety. 

sidering this to be consti out of the éominan a 
took the plant, with th 1 attached to it, to Mr. 
— Taylor, a highly respectable nurseryman at hatin, 

r. Taylor a preserve ed the em, and ae them i 
aowing spri 

ot only 
rs andn J 

€ pro ibe uctiv °, and, 
ifa myn, eae in eps 
they spor 

| 

For fold 
toe is See analogous ‘to | a ios 

t aioe se we need not be on te at Potatoe: 
I sent toE th glan their an 

1 

of ice which will go in at one aperture will come ont | at the 
cultivators of this Bim oO the f 

the ‘Hesperides : —l. “Chivas em noe best for pre 
d 2.D rtifol 

,is 
| sporti ng occasionally also. —Tohn T Townley. [The following 

th sp “eon near P; 
Agricultural and Horticultural Association, of Oct. 26th, 

er; g, wet or dry. 0., 1 Agrees = sort of | 1841, is our authority for the statement we made. 
at a time), standing half or three quarters of an inch from | all, and bears exposure on err “ge. 3. pin sw articles of garden produce were e cai ne. Besides 
it 5 this space should be filled up with Roman cement; | commune; sale 2 A. ‘eae 4, Do., these were Cabbages, Savoy, Broccoli, Potatoes, Turnips, 
the ion of this covering is to prevent the oxidation (not blood) fine ere of fruil Mangel Wurzel, Cele nions, and other vegetables, 

th leaves. Otaeite es ed eauti iful, tens, mich it is no hyperbole to describe as truly magnificent. 
in ore with ‘them. The cover over * the - opening i in the | looking em i A Ae di 8, Domingo ; ce for The. isit ors were numerous and highly respectable, and 

preservir . Po marosa ; high-fiavoured, make li- | the 
Se bonweas and Se head, and secured by a couple of | queurs.— We ‘s of Mr. Sapeer pend of One basket ba aap J pounds of Potatoes from only 
staples and wedges; the whole em then be covered | “ supplying f dergigsd oe making the fruit de- | three ro Pre — ‘or Potatoes—the ——- to 
a paged 2 wy ang inch xo ert over this a | licious and vinous; surely he not make use of the mp’s seedling. 1, t 
coating of 8 Aes and sods, in suf- | columns oe you Bonar Paper fee tantalise the public jun. for satading 67 abe of Posstoon, scopper tenkettle | 
ficient sum to pr the Witte the appearance of a | with letti the m know what he can do, without telling | 2, to Loaf “4 Lov ett, jun., Leyland, for producing 664bs 
Co e iceho ‘ouses, and small ones too, this them I z 3 -8,-t r. J. Asheroft, Leyland, for pro- 

be y I perhaps this notice of | du ucing *éttbs, do., staspee i 4, to Mr. T. Rose, sen, Ley- 
mound might be entrance of thet h hi 40th Oct. last, may produce the | land, for producin Olbs, do., a garden-spade; 5, to Mr. 
the icehouse would ‘tra ts ornamental object, d nm Hall. ‘ol. Mason’s | H. Eastham, of Leyland, for producing 58ibs. do., a 
bed within a convenient distance of ‘any toes, = | note sac “ig sent “ “atahe to Lyon sid not reach | potato-fork. ed Cabbage: To n, 34 flbs. ; to 
will be seen by retrdhes vs oe Tf Col. | Mr- Potash, 273lbs.; to Thos. Rose, 233Ibs. Scotch 
"any house $0 constructed, “except by passing upwar Mason will perforate the soil of his | Cabbages: H. Barlow, 353Ibs. . Tomlinson, 333 ibs. ; 

8 tig ice; f by principle in the Pease are imbedded with a Potatoefork, eg it a | E. Barton, 333lbs ~ ys: Mr. Farington, 18$lbs. ; T. 
t o be c rrect, then the equili- | gentle heaving, at distances of about 18 s, all over elson, 18lbs. ; oardman, 1dlbs. urled 

bria apa air a penton ob | ice will not "be bs sgn and | the surface under which the roots pind videos to | Broecoli: Mr. Fa Litapect: 14816 S. 5 ti Baron, oe 3 J. 
to ehisnee of temperature can take pla The form fora spread—and this be as wide as t ranches extend | Duckworth, 12lbs. Mangel Wurzel: T. Rose, 1 Ibs. j 
large ice house, as describ bed by yo our patarer N., on the wall—and pour into the yan oh re of two | M . Boardman, 14lbs.; J. pees 13lbs. Swedish 

id be devised; th rts of cider to three gallons of w E s no ips: Mr. Livesey, 1941bs.; H. Baker, 19Ibs.; Mr. 
admission of the ice should be placed on the top, | doubt but the desired effect will be produced.—Dec. 2. Snell, 17{lbs. Yellow Turnips : Mr. Farington, 24$ Ibs. 5 

jeoty a oe eng at the bottom fo: or Aw ice to fall into; Cucumbers and Melons.—1 beg to call aehiition to an | H. Baker, 21lbs.; Mr. Livesey, 18lbs. White Turnips : 
eee to be go mt hy rao, if out of the reach of the | article in a late Number by few Whit iting, containing a . Farington, 293ibs.; R. Banister, 22dlbs.; Mr. W. 

caution to gardeners, how they purchase the seeds of Boardman, 17}\bs. were Mr. W. Boardman, 9Hbs. ; 
ale Cucumbers and Melons. If the writer re ig os dupe Mr. Farington, 63lbs.; H. Baker, 54lbs. The above is 

Pek ay os of senieg representations, it is unfair tttus all | the weight of one each.] 
om ~. the respectable ried oe ake a RENAE a 

#4 4 e im no: cent suffer with | and for the guilty, I am an ad- PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES. 
if HORTICULT TEAL. SOCIETY. 

Pas % pide en R, W. Barchard, Esq. in the Chair. Earl Fortesens 
if Ny M: Mr. Gre Sir E. Antrobus, , exhibited 

bee oa tee . not = et saben Fig f Mr. Snow’s Cucumber or my 3 jmndkomne dpetimen: “ae Luctlia gratissima, every branch of ! a own Black Spine eran ak Early Melon, and other seeds, whieh wae terapated by a lerge Uead of lovely pore Raesona 
i at they ane | ates the test of many years, and obtained peeves nda at ve 22 ye bie ig so Sone two beautiful 

‘i ‘ ‘ the jud nai bose _ t scientifi Chiswick pie gantry iene Ai aad specimen of the ra , 5 . j i men at Chiswick and | grafted pe of Epiphyllum Seeeuees a specim 
’ / \ a elsewhere. ore t Mr. Whiting will see that his | pretty, b ang ~ much ag ier dag Plum DEED FOOeR plants eye 

/ t - observations as ae beat are arg d to do an injury | SS ¥ariabilis, ; a three first- 
F } flowers of th tis Leonuras. For the 
/ ¢€ \ to many persons, and that in . jus ce he will name satione <P mens @ Banksian medal was ware. #0 

j te : tay purvenge or cos vate Somer Com ill, L , | bers s emooth variety, grown in pote as ese bed in p. 95 of the 1 € patronage of the public.—James Cuthill, Love-wal slab ie ean its igh 9 nat 
iP _ | Camberwell. Pano = ag et re OE nga es fr magi “former bein 
ee Cedar of Le —If R. W. will take the trouble Sd usually large and having many fine spikes of flowers in hig her 
ei referring again to the article of D1 P. of the 6th Nov., — a pas aelooke unicolor, a pretty pew e wile that i ie not pretended Sova over a artmnrome eng of Serbia 
+4 of Cedar of Lebano new ii n, but n ig hy Zygopétalum intermédium. Messrs. Lu- 
ee ter of the article : » still abd chat Me Willcox Of ‘War. mbe and Pince exhibited a handsome specimen of bn de- Li wick pretends to be the first who ever applied that wood | longiflora, for which a certifica’ s Se ee as hav- 

ee the pu ; though a great enthusiast in his line, Pe panpeacn tr a Pioseom for a greater length 
j ie seems too modest to make unfounded preten- oft time than the e other riybrids; she pas exhibited was ee 

sions. It was by mere accident ie Ppenessed of | Mrey aad vovered woe dan os sate ithe Pe. 
the wood, in consequence of one of the many fine Ceda reskin. ener gr. t i com, erat cut flowers of 
growing in the ground Wa: le having been Ore among which was a new species of 

“A. A stratum of chalk or other ston: blown down ; when being always anxious to extend his Barker named Lindleyana ; the flowers are of a beaatiful par. 
‘B.A cask, Such asa porter. butt, wi arta sibac th knowledge in t ti t ple colour, and borne near the top of an elegant ee 

o aa sear the he opebing in the head of his hand on t d i Cay present specimen there were not above 6 or 7 HOWerS, amber are & & wees es cask. is awe < ‘al ad f = tive specimens from Guatemala a much greater for this- 

E hiereegeten decibedy as ‘well as iat inno ns ied ome ne pete Wese ppienaram Sunn 
> into representations irds. emarkable specimen r 4 

= ito a water —s Bosent the aimission of ain, a8 pane ‘ is Br gps i sakes gel. snd ation eae “Mr B eee “ Bans. your correspondent id with “the Bait, ye the Cris interesti ieee ee, exhibited cut specimens of S' ea - _ 
;} room rwell, des one? by r Wa is probably | and Plagianthus Lampenii. Mr. C. Judd, gr. to G F oO which & not A aria of = certainly no of native | Senta box of cut flowers of E) yom “were ow or ame 

- growth. Cedar pesien ae not comme in former a vd in the species- variety, the petals narrower than a 
days. The te f Ric tatty ust feel quite at From J. sina tt, Esq. paiale neh Sere e basket C igenge 
ew the C eink oielaise in poe Seliy’s house One | including several excellent varieties. Mr. J- ga oe Cattlei- 

+) ap on’ yaa is known e ea - in an old h hae in phot Lord Sondes, exhibited a dish of purple Guavas, Psidtt a 
i. The snes mpc that wood is certainly no Gelert Fates 3 soa from a bie bl aye ge IE pere is. @ 

; covering or wi snes ited ‘| colour smell mare a Wi were some Orange> 

Th large icchouses an inverted cone of ss enor Bed Coat o “There co pe do age om i. Kenuey, gr. to Viscount MT- 



—- 

Dec. i 

nard, 
tificate was awarded. Mr. Pw gr. at Penr 

as given for them. fs 

Baa, eenibited ‘three black-spined Cucum! 

the Garden Sansist ister ie i 
sass 

been Faved ll 8 the e T. A. Kni 
being av 

Dec. 7th.— 
Clisby were Feces. 

take place a 

- i aac: 

particulars regarding the different trains from 
termediate station on bared ope = Beieypls with a statement of = 
times respectively of arri d dep: 

indy arrengel nent om t the Ci ak an pupint a case in 2 mS 

Feport to the ‘ounci a fal eeting, the result : me sho wed the value ne — 

of bis Grace’s arrangements on the subject of a sultable locality | §"Zajenfal record of facts, and. said that had this been (sn in 
Wick Cant Ti anuttes b have further to Tt, — | eve: prejudices that have so long oceupied the 
fa mbmitted for their consideration are situated—Iist. In | pin, ald have disap) Asi in 

mediate eenpowr hand « of the Victoria Rooms, on the road point uoted Gerard’s account of the Goose-tree, and the 

city of Bri 2 ve pore pees gt the jurisdiction of the pm a that the ie eens blight affects Whest, which latter, Pro- 

oe 3 and secondly, m the south side of Bristol, | fessor Henslow remarked, would, without doubt, soon be re- 

Seley OF she ee ee hear Amo’s Vale, in the | moved by the application of real scientific research. He then 
cae » beyond the city boundaries; and the com- ed that experience was the only source of scientific km 
S nee mclude this their first report, by leaving to} jeage; but this, he said, could only be obtained by a long series 
tire. Pisces in the exposition to the Council of the para- | of observations ani iments, and these carried on not by one 
the ire pees by each of these classes of sites, and person alone, but by y. The fessor then adverted to the 

lected fr ion of the question whether the sites shall be se- fo of a museum by the Society, which would, he said, be 
of Rick mm the former or the latter of these ities —The Duke | 4 record of facts. Beverml heat had 
sessed stg then stated at length the respective advantages pos- | aiready been sent in, and he had prepared tw containi 

When the oe localities submitted to them by the contmittee; | Wheat affected by all the dwenves known to attack it. The 
Within the Council unanimously de © hold their meeting ‘ed results from collecting the Wheats from all quarters, with 
inane th ¢ boundaries of city —The Duke of Rich- of the conditions unde: ry wi wn, ar 
: then laid before t Counc’ t mal report of the district | ict that anybody would be able to = his varieties ; 2d, that 

pt fd when the Council resolved, that the proposed dis- any person would be able to ascertain the relative value of the 
pectic or ag be adopted, and the suggestion of the committee re- | gifferent kinds, and by gettin chemical all the j 
Tied sand e nw © of distri ae be nominated in advance car- | pecu ies of the varieties might be registered; and the 3d, and 

Satelit Reid also decided nture ion to take into con- | mos ant alt. would be that after a certain number o! 

farms, he expediency of civing prizes for the best-managed | experiments, a knowledge of the soil and climate for which each 
Spicer, offering premiums for the skill and good conduct of | yariety is adapted would be gained. Professor Henslow then 

the autre urers. The Council then proceeded to consider plained some experiments he had been making in reproducing 
of the from which should be selected in future the places ers in Wheat. He had laid out a piece of gr in 
b toderaeta Meetings of the four 8 succeeding the Bristol | -quares, in each of which he sowed Whi egnated with the 
Chashete 3 and having inspected the districts in which the Oxford, | yarious diseases; and he found that if the was steeped in 

decided Se, and Liverpool meetings had already been held, boon sulphate of copper it effectually prevented the diseases. A ther 

lar statem, ur districts required by vote. The following 3 it obtained from the various made was, that the 

it will give the r a connected view 4 alt: ination of the seeds did not appear ed by the sulphate 

Pi van Country District MEETING: of copper. 5 t had been steeped in hot Les 

Yrs.) Places not reprodu OF except Vibrio. The Professor 

"| oF Meeti f Meeting. | then went on to show th tis ence to the rotation 

lasg. of crops; he said ry Ln otal ad hath ase 

3903 ie mt risin; _ | the favoured one, bat it failed 

= et comprising the coun | of opinion that a rotation of more than four years was advisable. 
' dle Sai a a €t- | Heeshibiteda for the rotation of crops for 1! years, obtaining 

Backing! 2 eae orthampton, Bedford, and the same anio — withent fallow ; in ar. 

Se OTRSELE, eaten ranging the rotation, he observed that the greatest care must st be 

Cambridge “|Eastern ggg ae ag haa arte Laren taken not to grow a plant of t the seme gataral femily on the 

nah 2 round for te? toca auccrtsined, though many theories 

Liverpool SF i Sipating sting it had been published. He reecmmended every agri_ 

| shire, including the Isle of Man. 4 Culturist to make himself acquainted with a small of 

aan te a Hn potas iatel authorise the 
orders for the y 

of Leli: 
tas Pri 

and is described as 
arer, 

FLORICU ULTURAL goer aa 
— Mr. Hickson in the Chair. ‘own and Mr. 

It was agreed tha’ ca Shut dinner soenld 
Crown and Anchor, on January 13th, 1842 

Great Western Railw: 

each clas: 

pat i i. 

hat it is Lage bret rigs that the Council 
0 gi 
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1842) Bristol Western District (No. 3), Cornwall, Devonshire, 
Somersetshire, and Dorsetshire. 

1843, Undecided .|North- ee District (No. 6), Derbyshire, 
Not! ctinghamsbire Leicestershire Lincoln. 
fers ire, Rutlandshire, North. Northamp- 
tonshire. 

1844)Undecided .|Middlesex District (No. 1), Middlesex, Surrey, 
Kent, Sussex, and bryreg ee “inclading 
the Isle o1 = pom bss and the Channel Islan 
of Jersey, Guer mseY. &c. 

1345|Undecided .|North W t (No. 5), Angles Car. 
atin ‘iotionethahare, Monte Shatin, 
shire, Denbighshire, ae - ag , Cheshire, 
Sear te and Staffor 

1846{ Undecided °.| Northern trict (No. 8), en Cum. 
berland, bushes, and Northumberland ; in- 

Py cluding Berwick upon-Tweed. 

194; }Undecided .|South Wales ict (No. 4), Pembrokeshire’ 
Cardiganshire, Carmarthenshire, Breck- 

shire, Glamorganshire, Monmouth- 

revert ae rshire, Herefordshire, and Wor- 

D. aoa an then ought fi t forward his motion 
cernit e duration of amon ; when was decided that 
the present committees be continued until ‘oe end of the year 
1842; and that, in future, all panne RS. shall be appointed every 
ear at the Monthly Council in December, but gid y vega ‘pd = 

i w e ensu ng 
oe motion of or. Challoner, the following = bee ene pent ae 

mber is entitled gratuitously tor + A e parts of 
the * arse of any year, 
but 

Each m 
the Journal Bey have been publi me in 

been paid ; 0 Journals — for which his Ba bers ash Hye 
continue to be forwarde; dO} 

reparation O 
compressed and published (with the consent 

815 

ss botany, geology, ai my Pega sn ; it was no! 
sary to be jeer Bg but just lerstand enough pavers 
error ith regard to the pace he Therged them not to rely by 
any means on the weather T pro} their almanacs, but to 
consuit the barometer, tetomaeetee, “Sppisineted: 6 and winds. is, by 
hich perhaps the weather for the next few hours might be, in 

also recommended them to acquit 

to up a kind of A n code, by ged o 
shou ad be ot act Pe os instead of the 

being moore gy all the peculiarities of a cenate, time 
of so ould be noticed. With r regan d to the os ana 

periments 

pressed his ap pbarion of t nec ums red by the Society 
. agricultural labor 

sMiri ELD CATTLE CLUB. 
In looking over the pistes ps, oe eo Mangel Wuarzel, w 

found the collections less extensi re had anticipated, pre: 
ba produc 

er had, in addition 
, grow. 

pen well as jessrs. Skirving, of ‘ok tat ane Mess 
besides Paea eapt of their B gat ode Swede 7 ee The Du Richmond then moyed for a committee on the bye- | Liv bay cton 

laws of the Society, when the following gentlemen were named of Araucaria imbricata, and several samples 

rhe e€ 0) rete H. i po: ba, es ce at 

of Downshire; Earl Spencer; Col. C er; T. ker, 
Esq.; Shaw, Esq.; H. Gibbs, Esq.; and W. F. Hobbs, Esq. MISCELLAN EOUS 

W. Shaw, ve notice of uk ces de robe e ae Des nm of the Pea ttas ( Hessker f i).—The sa 
0! w prizes were next taken into consideration for 

- . . 

year 1843, that two classes of prizes be giv’ for Leicester sheep; gretendr states fi oe has succeeded oe. —— i 

one class or the aye aud another for the smaller size of that | * €aS € Wi in the folloying manner :—Immediately 

kind of shee = Tee § oA Sir J. Ger abpm presented ee tl : after gathering the seed, he ena them to the action of 

Society a co! eae nication 4 ad received from ant erceval, Of | boil; ing wal es one minute: 

B Pia een ote, bye ag rey beg ae = ago pa sae nti little grubs or larve, aaa f this time are just be! low 

same subject, printed in the 3d part of the Society’s Journal, in integuments o ra Pea, without destroying the berry et 

the year» 1648, pager J to the failure of the crop arising from the | the seeds. If tl the Peas Temai in in the boi ling g water fou 

circumsta: cut ber soe Perce’ de a ; tei a ts 
of a imilert rs conside’ extent, experienced 10 
y in the Potato crop in the district where he resides, from i haw ae heated last year, three Sancta and are 

seed made of cut pate the failure being gttended, however, with — Hovey’s Magazine of Hi orticuliure. 

great peculiariti ec ts planted in the moon were ile; wr = asus de inach.—T said to bea 

found to do well, and produce a good crop; whilst tl se planted iy A dee orieinated with,.and. he Sisal 

in the afternoon were near je oy a sd ne be the ec Leary hate pa rs fone de tler, Esq 

ted the next day in the fo ure, while th . ’ : 7 > 

a Megomy Bate! bes pen ia te be: a ai Lory near Philadelphia; when properly cultivated it spe? 
Tres! wow e TO) e > 

form quality ; the same manure being used throughout, the same | ph ag i igus be Sax as » with md the aealy at 

sets being cut at the same as the others, and in every way | ¥ hich is several times larger, an mh rane ot superior, 

treated similarly to obviate this serious evil. Major Perceval | The leaf is perfectly smoo h, 

be Lian to a et ioke o,5 rime thd he ne aes of hardy, standing out the severest winters without i njury. 
is crop, and states that he foun i m . Fj 

was entirely prevented by selecting the largest Potatoes, which ar is a highly desirable wh The se sed sy be sown in 

he put into pits for seed (a plan which prevented all chanc rills, on rich, we ell-m red ee » and the plants 

their heating), and in spring, two s three ie beget meme 4 h. plant is full the size 

he cut the Potatoes into sets, as 0! ble, with one eye, t de his v 
pon inesabe to. and imme diately ii then, | Of balf a pa if pitied yas ed. T. pags bes 

(drying up the cutting wi = e), keeping them 5; 
thin on a floor. 1 Spencer, Esq Druce, sylvai ania Horticultural Society. Tt will be ph at that 

Esq., the three judges selected to cultivate and report upon the | this new variety possesses one most excellent quality, viz., 

seed ts selected Aaa Ca ors. os Meeting for tri : "the its hardiness, vies 

—T i 01 Fag pry o the ¥ 

= | eae pr f the meal ult > mation Nova Scotia; | and trying winter without dan nger This is alone will give it 

r. Kimberly presented specimens of a fineral phosphate of a high i Bg imlenensent of its ‘superior ee, great pro- 

lime, which was referr ped the Council to bt pe _spaprar4 duct, and bette x op ait It must be considered a great 

pe ag their re port; and Mr. Sheriff co acquisition Mag. of Horticiltu 

Dee. 8th.—Professor Hen delivered a lecture on the co Renovatin ve Trees.—Switzer, in hi t: 

nexion between science tas tee as bs or b heeparety ih Garde ner,” says—‘‘ A 1 n of great curiosity, and 

ng sega ”” (previ 1720) ‘* has had ac- fi 
went on to show how the prac' 

i its judicious aplication tice by if In doin: 

hitherto there had been a great want of precision in the language 
an in describing facts; and he adduced as 

whi 
tain sample of Wheat had degenerated 

cise fey kill any dog they c an 

him ai pont of pe | eet — ian it again 

men he s to try 0 m fro 

ceived ia account,” The remedy, peed applied, is is 

doubtless good; the mode of obtaining it is another 

affair oo 
Silk nufacture i the Deccan.—We 

voured = the flowed particulars of 

eccan :—Duri e , 

8548 Mal 
planted there by 71 ryots 
Koombee castes, and a few Fraheins and Bany 

by wells, some by bi 

moun » streams. Last February, M 

me silk-worms” eggs pho 
ua 3 but 

try- The eggs ie this cross — Mr. Mutti net _ 

satisfaction to see batching on the ninth day, the 
nd the cocoons, such a ic ve 

never seen onal in this country, weighing seven to a 

— and 

a the ninth day the — pierced the cocoon and isquedl 
Mr. M 

gyptian eross breed with his 

hatched at the > same "period, viz. ta 

fort 
original female, and the eggs 

© days 3 in 28 days 
i 

with the pete Sorms, pss ieee pee ones. Mr. 
Huts a in 

| quiring to be lifted on the bundles placed wi eir- 
f the baskets, ene at ae 

accord spin on them; thus saving wages of people, = 
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“ Guide.’”’ They do not consume more leaves than the 

others, and change their skin fier’ imes. Mutti counted 

e of 30 moths rately, and found that each of 

th ys cocoons — less 

gloss than the others ; in r eeling, the ae d does not 

pe —— d winds off very easily. Mr. ti has sen ak de 

ne eggs to Bombay, Mahim, eg Mechur, 

Kuimeir, Kaira, Madras, and Bengal.— Bombay Times. 

Rediew. 
Proceedings of the ee RTT L maeig of London, 1840. 

From this we extract pre shouts mal 

September 7, 1840.— Mr. - Thompson sepotod that Poit- 

of Turnips at the rate of 64 4 bushels per racre. There has 

been aidedine of t rain to dilute it, yet between the rows 

so manured, and others contiguous 
difference im growth, as may be now seen, is not § cm 

as is likely to balance th or does it seem we 

bable that a beneficial result will be obtained. It seems 

nswer best in the form of manure-water, but in this 

way it is not equal to that cere from farm-yard ma- 

nure.—Mr. Fortune reporte the same manure had 

been tried with Pelargoniums and Cale eolarias | in _ Pots, 

ects in all cases have net i gutcead it of more ane 
+ahie utility 

T square 

a the nine wot son were as ~ oe same 

ee wth could be de- 

ro i Mr. Gordon reported that he had cpusited the 

following argent im ‘Poiterin’ $ manure :—For annuals 

it was mixed wi 1 in which. they were potted in 

the followin ng proportions ms :-— py, yo> d 

without mixture. - 

signis, Lge glindulifr and other er ts ty ts Balsams, 

and Sweet Peas. The ts of Nemophila and Sweet 

eas all cote e sickly for an het ten ce ‘bat began to 

recover in proportion to the weakness of the miztare, 

those gga first whi 

brazier of coke or charcoal may be introduced ; in remoyi d rom its size and p standard, and fi t cayed Onions, do not clean hey ‘strip off any of the o is : considered excellent. mins Su folk “Thom 

piv had also fruited for the first tim the en it 

ndrew 

large from a ede 
outer toalthe 

; notes 

i iy th ly b d ry days is the best re. 
aised b Br mere ne,» es. from t ey can scarcely be wiped without injury, 

e's * Bargual bears standard, and is of punk I.—KITC EN-GARDEN AND 

a __In-door be are se 
Privery.—Little will be necessary her this dull 

tober 4 sacar —The —!, alta tha ead but a steady Tee to the rules befoi ore ven, ellowiing tat 

Mr. A. S to Sir George a Staunton, Bart., weather in a great anes mae to be the > bottom heat 

Leigh Park, on va realtivadion of the Ne Jumbium specio- | should be maintained as near 90° as pos ible; if it falls below this 

sum:—'t This season our plants rie been treated as = pan eae wal scarcely be en 
ry, e 

follows : ter were kept dry arg) the winter in a cool | renders large fires necessary ; then “tt Peon better be eveLraene 

part of the ° Fahr. _In Febr ruary | ingly with the sy as before. The successions must bi = : 

me : Seetcs te oie ba deine tite thous ts Weer Gognonipaae a y 3 i ger, as their 
e pots were pong in . of water, the —— of = ie be regulated by linings, ove h moisture being maa 

hous sacs - to 80° 
. n 

set in the w 
ey 

eir ‘oles oe 
a or stove de- float. Jo Apri ibey were Saeed hi in the 

— a - of Or chidaceco and 0 ther see daily, a lodaen ti ping surface ; heen the Vines with w. 
stove ren water fine mornings; see that the ag On the outside 

emperature of the w r in the cisterns being abo ut 75°, | border is sufficient to exclude cold, for if a low temperature is 
May the strongest ped imen as plante d out in a water- allowed to reach ny fom s, the success of the tops will e very 

ge 
to remove coating tentioe and leaves to expel damp ; prur 

ore in C) filled with loa y soil, having a little gravel on the to before in the late houses. : 

give it solidity, ia PEACH-HOUSE.—See ae t the outside borders are effectually 
protected from cold; syringe the trees every morning with 

water over the surface of the soil. The b unged | warmed to 70°, and admit during mild weather a cone tant Deter 
to the bark bed, which raised the Snipecbea of the | of fresh air; exclude frost from the late houses. 

soil and water i 0. This bottom-heat was Cucumnbers.— Water regula “sé — in pots or tubs, with ma- 

maintained during the s er, the temperature of the upon te pla eed warmed to 0°; keep the young fruit thin 

house varying from 63° t 5°. The plant continued —A frame may be prepared by filling up with light 

to grow rapidly, sending om leaves three | feet out of the | soil, 0 within three ‘inches of the glass, for a sowing of Scat 

water, the largest of them being 16 t short-top -top ; they rand ite ane a warm bo osha Hea Protected 

and on the return of fine clear weather in August the first | With hoops, mats, and hitter, but Senor — anty of 
flower-bud appeared. The plant proved to red | Musurooms.—Admit air short time occasionally when 

variety ; its flowers when fully expanded increased 104 | the surface of the beds appear too vie and when dry raise 

inches in diameter, and remained several days in perfec- | Steam DY Pouring water on the flues. Keep the temperature to 
tion. é Tt i is much a larger | and more beautiful th han the flowe er | ‘Turn and prepare dung; soil for vari poses; protect tl 

latter from heavy rains. 

flower. Another season I intend trying the effects of a ti le ment. sib See 
6 gan Beans sho perish, a few 

pred asin aware i at the aoe — fag whi ch ein had better be sown, a a of early Frame Pi in similar 
ccupies “Tho ace of more than 12 feet in cir- his poe scarcely be done where thereare 

sank ence.’’— Mr. 
RR Fe 

T 

they will be as early, with less risk. Continue to dig, 
pson ane that the Van 

eh pera 
trench. 

be manure, ridge, &c., but do not work on the ground when wet, e quite as melting 
as rich as that ich we 

Portion | of manure ; some of p test ret in manure 

aloae after 

worms fora long time. Im- 

fiens ifera and pot ail ere potted in the aie ae 

tions of Js, 4, 3, and in manure alone. The plants 

(there were ast ey each) potted j in yy became oko deen 

languid ; in 4 very senty, and were breve 

gost by e overdose, but they began ont in 

and Buse grew vigoro nee hose in 

anf manure 
ths, eventually or rather rotted off 

pot. The following pomedapest were also tried as above 

tated, viz. —Verbena aw $--scom ema Hybrid 

Pikeiia, and Statice tata The re had, as nearly 

as possible, the same effects as on the eae @ with this 

difference, that its action h slower, and not so 

to ki lan bs hai likely ith respect to Shru rdly 

any effect on their growth was observed, t th 

were planted in man alone, when in t he 

slong: afew: lingering for about two 
off above the | 

3th 

| sort ghee at Sein th ina sna situation. 

December 1, 1840.— race, of ge nar ede 

place, St. Toba Wood, ex! hibited fine specimens of t 

Marie Louise Pear, from standards, with the foll <ced 

ote Ente! I be eg to offer to ed Horticultural Society a few 
which 

Clean between and gather off dead leaves from Brussels Sprouts 

nue to forward the pruning and nailing of wall- 
eather ; any Peach or oon se borders may be 

ith.rotten dung ; . 
strong, use long litter ; 5 we believe the loss fae 

ibu ained by the roots aes mitense frosts. 
i: wash 

| this late period by a sys 

of which . here annex. 

wards in the 
usual custom 

ros stem, extending each year the length of cutting (in 

sequence of having only nine inches of natural “gat 
About June I covered the 

ground ro tl m manu adios. atl 
| ally ware it through the manure until the month of 
October. In August I cut off the whole of the upright 

a5 

tem +} treatment, a short acco es 

I selected a tree trained down- 

balloon s style, and in the winter, as is my 

pruned trees with the mixtur 
II.—FLO 

_ Srove.— Many | 

will — 

pire a —_ velly clay). 

a tmo: re, using very little 
water to the plants, except clear frosty weather render fires 

nm nn — be required, ould 
e morning. id plants 

to situations ire hoe eet of ae will be ae sade keep 
the d allow neither dead leaves no? 

ession of forcing-plants. ‘Keep up a 
Roses, Pink: id Cal raanienns had better ba ery first in a 

tommbavaint heat, gp ear to ph in heat 
Azal 

A ther but Lilacs, 
west side of the tree, leaving it open to the north-east. | Rhododendrons eas, &c., Soben flo aed on previously 

The tree was then in full foliage, en continued so ne ing, an have this pre- — and po require develo) 
aution. 

lop 
s of the same — Give general tr rp exig = befor 

Or ent. 

i i 
Protect T Dh or any florists’ flowers, from heavy 

brn ae We fm an-inch of din ae a ey | when, ‘tr rom. the continued hurricanes which prevailed i rains and frost, ae nooping them ny A and covering ae mats. 

‘They were al potted ith ta: a zy Remove sucke! or any other —— rubs ~ 

: troyed by being wh they are gy aatarl = an 

bottom of the pots; in all cases the meio was in favou if z ing pte e branches, in def and keep walks, iawns, ‘nd border: 

of those wi on the ce perennial was a, Repti ore vat ing.» Had it- not been Nursery.—Clean esc Tabeis, stakes, covers, &c- 
Verbena: . ieenriaad r Hybrid P nay - this tempestuous Lanny I have no a some spe- FoREST AND Corea Woons Continue as directed last week. 

ria, Ye er LOIAES, rid Petunia, | cimens would ~~ e been on the tree u agg resent | —Joseph Paxton, Chatsw 
with half-an-inch of disinf manure at the top of = P il, h P tl Some o the Pears = were as fine as any I have ever NOTES FOR “SMA ALL GARDENS 

bi g ating = omg ta _ wit! out any *y mptoms of in g kas no doubt Examine beds of Tulips, Hyacinths, and other bulbs; and 4 

a6 . an hi, h sahil the late wet weather has made them too damp, throw some sam 

= very well, = epi — evident th 
ed were more vigoro robust shen aber 

with the manure at the sytem or those i in the soil 
e 

ome it may appear s' trange that Christmas Day. To 
acy 8 soil I yrould ate '* trees, but having in ae 

i 
of tl 

see tha the 

without - — d — The followi te tried bse ace ae Hac cra " =e a peoe |= seeds that have yon fmien are not suffering from damp: if they 

e ure in a liquid state, viz—Im 8 tri- , place them in a dry and war gett 

ame g landu ui ligera, and candi da, all very strong- growing mess or gree nana oe eee Ses air ss posse inf nase i take oe Leramcattierer ah do not 

stance. Vi th 1 h also i f all dee which | Suter from pags Reh e air to one Deano at every ea op- 

~ Various 
: 

the liquid other p ants ave been watered ie aise a ‘a fall crop = water trough i it, for which trouble I a sem pala pick hae ams regen seam blooming. Keep up a regular 

ng igor frit” Lr repaid, both in the size and quality of my | succession pied bulbs and "a 
the nowe wsty booming. 

<= as it. xgunehe y to the house or risk 

sal atoms ts found the ony 1 rt in 60, or 
the less fire that is used the Be very oa careful in watering 

preteens cia nea Gk Mataested sebuibeen a Sake December 7, 1840.—Mr. Thompson reported that the | the plants; do it early in the day, and if possible give & nae i 

water, should bee employed, and then the sare should 
afterwards, but — the house iolerably early. 

iving-rooms been found to answer well with such varieties as had kept | other plants in moved peng mi pap 
be watered 

a i grow if they evince vers isposition ¢ ns sperevagee 
etiolated. t 

ful, and taking the sm: tion a eee and th € price 
{about Is. 8d. . per banbel) ‘nae sean it has merit, 

much larger 

The straw so ig that it will 
bend without breaking, does commun icate Sen ey EE RT 

ENTOMOLOGICAL NOTICES. 
rei “sth flavour which is 

their natural j ¥ Tere are few perfect insects that make their appearan 

ae juices are capiores this dreary Seen bets among them is one called the sot 

—. Moth, Hybernia defoliaria, the larva of joceer teen 

NDAR for th a re igexizemoaly 2 ag neny to iruit-trees. The moth appeat < 
. 

waa objection to its general i introductio: 

Pe P i al ay Tass principal things 
preparation 

e con! 
whici doptin; 

@ to | Yerings for the bottom lights of early foreing- houses 
very im 

described 
ior Decemnbex, 8 nd is as large again as the Win

ter Moth, 

in p. 785. go depot einen of Gis mle e are bread, red 

and as. sprinked with — dots. A d 

es from the oo, tips of 
requiring particular attention, are th 

of coverings for pias oe where not completed, 
tored fruits, pers aot seeds. i 

of wings. 
4 

legs are 
ed and strij with black, and the 

ine-pits, ringed ¥ ik yellow it x. pe female e Umbre
 Moth ascends 

mach less fire- oe will be necessary, inecting 8 a pee of 
from tl 

beyond thei independent of the great benefit derived | and lays ggs on the branches; and ear - 

such treatment; Taian ans ce banecers 
hh anal are hatched. The estore ape on fully 

plants, and not heated b heat, they are | grown is of a reddish tinge ‘ y a 

é broken beat hey ae also | side. Bank eB Praed end oo it goes into the earth, gts 

Sarees sine rvetn ke tee 
which is. es sided 
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State of the Weather for the Week ending December 9, 1841, 
as observed at the Horticultural Garden, Chiswick. 

Ba 

Dec. 3. Fine ear al at night. 
4. ; hea’ a noon; densely clouded at night. 
5. Cloudy; ene and fine; overc: ast. 

cast ; very heavy rain; ch igh’ 
as! driz: rain at night. 

8. Rain ; cloudy with sunshine occasionally ; 3 Overcast. 
g. Clear; dusky clouds tinged with red; very fine; heavy rain 

at night. 

State of ~ Mylo at Chis i + 
ing Week anal g Dec. 18, 1541. 

| av F Aver. Gre Pi i Mean| ¥. ar ; hac a Temp mt E auanticy F : Ss 

2 De | Teme : Se al ie 
Sun. 4.3 | 35.5 | 40.9 | 6 0.2 3 5h 

13} 46.7 | 33.0 | 39.8 4 0.16 15) 9} 
ues. 14) 45.2 33.7 | 39.4 | 5 0.52 2 

Wed. 15| 443 | 35.4 | 49.1 8 0.50 aaj 
Thurs.16 | 45.1 35.4 40.3 | 8 0.45 93,3 
Pri. 17} 46.2 | 37.2 | 41.7 10 0.28 5. 1 } 

18| 45, 37.0 | 41.4 | 8 0.20 a sd a 
a a ee A eee. 

The highest temperature during the above period occurred on 
= ys fa aber wilipe airy er 57°; and the lowest on the 14th, 

Tmo! 

REPORT ON COVENT GARDEN MARKET, 
For the 10, 1841. 

= has been scarcely any aes in the market t during thiS 

THE GARDENERS?’ 

THER! 
e The supplies have Leer tipicte sh gece mee A sewed 

— differed but little —Fru made 
G iaactiee 

e: qu: 
x st mand a pretty good price. Caulifio is rather 

ferent, and not plentiful. Small quantities of Asparagus 
have been offered during the week. Sea-kale is becomin; ed ming more 
plentiful. Some of the samples of Lettuces are indifferent, but 
good may be obtained. Endive, and the other reage of s ssinzing, 
are generally excellent. Celery, sepa tem e and Red, is abun- 
dant and peer its forced Rhubarb le its appearance. 
—Flowers: i Cat Flowers moored Phaius grandifo! 
Crinum erubescens, forced Roses, cissus, and Tuli 

PRICES, Sarvrnay, D II, 1841,— FRUIT: 

be spe nia sg by Ssto 7s) ae 8, per peck, 7s to 

weet Almonds, per pound, 8s to 3s 6d Pears, ante perhhes love, te tolds Breer per nek is re be 
an: A ie, Perl ut toads Pee r bushel, 16s 

use. to 8 i lish, obs. isetots00 
-_ pont cpenclcls Gee ibar Gert te bbs, er 160 Ibs aos 
— Portugal, per Ib., 1s t 6d — eactonaees 

Oranges, per doz, Nats, per ena 
i tae s be of re ig 
> bi per s — Spanish, lés Talbcnessas = Fs Loam Jona, 20s to 24 

& VEGETABLES. 
voys, per dozen, oes c eggemles 5 WWwhite, er ae: a, 6d to Teepe per bedel 2s tods me: ead, per dozen, 64t0D4 — Green, “Cie ne, 3s 

for pickling, 38 mene Liaappeniah ope r dozen, 1s 6d to 6s sameness doz., 2sto Garlic, per ib., 8d 
B Sprouts, p. a a igee aie ea to ed | Shallots, ab od 

reens, or Kale, per doz., 6d | Ag) 8, 0, Ia; ‘Bs%to! Srecell, Ware ee: 3 cad or A meg tae Pp le6d to3s 6d) — 
” Purple,6d to 1s6d 2, Or Sn ae weed 

Caulifowe: ‘ers, per dozen, Isto 3s Sea- sai per net, et y pease, pore Bee 100, 3s to 4s ro nnyina page nae oery tols tatoes, p ‘os, Is t ris, 
En ndive, pareiees la 

0 3g Cieys Hed pate Ue asreranta 
ey, per washes te to 3s tT. bund., 6dto is 

— seen? Leys me ‘ido 2s S Artichokes, Jerusalem, alf sieve, 

apsic Ri 
a p- doz. hands vor to30 each) ls Stes, ver pute, es Spinach, per sieve, 2s to 3s | Tr Ss, per pound, 2. Leeks, per dozen bunches, 9¢ to 1s'6d 

No - 
pki x newsman who he ‘hem, a ps us, aS no sent 

fro aarti and : fading 
print their name and 

su 

If it is al 

thering it, and is supposed to induce fertility. 
pooner of the latter effect we confess we d 

A Yorkshireman. —The following are half-a-dozen Peaches suit- 
able for asouth wall in your maereg —Acton Scott, Royal Googe, 
Nobles: sine er siire Sr Bellegar and the Walburton Admirable, 
will pi Leese te Peach arches the Catherine, inasmuch as 
the latter is only a Clingstone, and are not worthy of culti- 
vation, where a melting on in. be substituted. 

Glaciers.— Ice = ld be Sous inded or Seores oy when being 
put into an icehouse, and salt should ia mixed with it. 

Mr. Halliday’s plant i is ioe mma 
hav: 

ni. 

An Original Subscriber shail answer to his question 
about Gooseberry pruning next aes: 

A. B.’s piant is Lycopédium stoloniferum. The sand for 
Dahlias should be dry. 

; D, F.—Potatoes rming small tubers are 
not so fit for seed as thos which cot not started. zoe have 

Grass called Droke in Cheshire is Bromus squarrosus; it twill pro- 
bably cause e ttle by the hanical ij apy sa eh sa 
coarse ds. The hh is Juncus sqt sus. We 
Tecogni: cases which are sticking to it. 

Inquirer.—All Potentillas seed freely, except the hybrid kinds, 
d they are easil reased in the autumn after beet diy! done 
wering, by slipping off some of the young shoo’ o the 

If the sorts are some of choice hybrid iz 
shoots should be treated like cuttings, and placed in any cold pit 
or frame, kept close. The more prs = - mpd runners, like 

cd 
orts 

y be si y time from 
September i in the open nea and i i. ‘Hight, eres eit but the best 

ime to sow them is about the same time as biennials, transplanting 
Probably your i sem are some of the 

ana, hybrids, such as P. Russelliana, Garneri Hopwoodiana, 
gueii, Mayana, &c., which never produce perfect seeds; but 

P. atrosanguinea insignis, Tematid hroa, formosa sa (nepalensis); 

and all the ine species, will seed free! ecly, if in good health, and . . ripe 

anksian Ros: in eral are rather shy flo flowerers, 
They require to have a 

an east aspect wi 

the plant all over with a mixture of sulphur and soapsu' nds, as the 
plant is subject to the tame of a small grub which destroys the 
hearts of th er- 
buds, and freqnently destroys all the flowers. 
o wea , and shorten the robust ones in summer. 

tulanus.— Any plumber and glazier co make the portable 
eerie eas if proper directions were given him. 

G. K.—You must discontinue topping your Pelargoniums now, 
as you wish an early bloom. 
me M.—Your varieties of Primula sinensis are not ni They 
may be increased by cuttings, beara shod sae ones nn ibe Do 
tained, erica sandy soil, and placed on a hotbed. Your 
is Passe 

ik about 100 yards long, and 
h he wants to plant with 

shrubs 
He 

cotta 
Subseriber says that he has 

about 30 broad, the top part of whic! 
forest and ornamental trees, and the other bie become 8 
and evergreens : the soil, he says, is rich, of a nm colour. 
wis! ant tu sorts of hard: 

tae entaeks go i hesiiuimenvon siantatg chee: tn and 
with the large yellow fruit of C.aronia, and like C. 

nerd ap rosea aipese tthe new scarlet Thorn) rt be in 
ery ornamental plantation.—Philadelphus inodoru: id Gor- 
donianus are — most ornamental aire bs; ; they are seated wit! 
large white ers in June aa July, and attain from § to 10 ft. 
za. height.—Amelanchier penn ‘(snowy Mespilus) is an or- 

mental small tree with white blossoms, during the 
carly part of ater Ft teas burnum (the common Laburnum) 

tisus ureus : the latter li d Cytisus purp' 
aera with bright purple fio’ J — 
and the varieties, with crimson and flesh-coloured flowers, are or- 

ental nearly al lacus and 
oom. 

ental durii 
of bright red 

cia) is’ ae outa plant, 
ad eee when they have eee clusters 01 

— Robinia Mh ered 

aes — (Juniperus pram teg a meceseney 
irgi , and the savin — (J. Sabina), all 6) which are wee 

rens (common ox) and Bu Dal pawipi ocd 
added.—The follo namen! 

for the top of the pag #sculus rubicunda (scarlet Horse- 
ttains high, and flowers chestnut), ai $30 or 40ft. high. macrophylla are 

iy D.m 
tenant to 
pinion may 

must excuse o1 iar pablishing his note about the power of a 
Temove his plants. As he is nota professional man his 
eee which we are sure is not om wish. A 

we it my 
Clematis; Phebalium alternatum is a ruta- 

belia articulata and Bossiza 
Bulbs and Trellises are 

ir time. We are oppressed 
upon us. 

ie what i is the matterwith awe nites 
seem i+ Aceon ilmcrsin? ‘om drain- Tater WV & Shall be gad to hear of your application of Foxglove- 

Oncidium 
-—There onght pot to be any kind of crop 

turf it over onid be one of the worst kept clean ile plans Ars 

= pa asin any poh opel irk 
emt 

- ec ohrlidieate —No. own to us; 2, London 
3 3, Royal Russet; 4, Yellow Ingestre; 5, Downton; 6, 

Beri aaide tity, elo Tage = + 
3 Germain J — Pears : Chanmontel: 3, 

3 5, —No, 1, Lon- 
“Kirke’s Lord eu” 

bridum (Neapolitan Maple) and A. sph 
i trees, attaining a very size,—Tilia rubra, alba, and 

very ornamental; the twofirst on © rghage oat 

nea aides) see fine rdifélia (th nego aesee Eeae } {Picola 

and part of the wint 
and grows nearly 50 ft. po yas hr oiga pari 
be most sor owns, of all the Elms, and Yon 

ich contrasts well with some of Fir tril 
banana e the Larch.—Quercus (Turkey Oak) bas psa 

siliflora (white English Oak), and Q. ambigua are the hardi 

most ra) kinds ; “the latter is the best and hardiest 

all the American Oaks » for of Engiand.— —The Folh: 

is also a very desirable su tree, large = 

and O, Ilex is best suited to withstand the strong gales in an * 

posed situation.—Castdnea vesca (sweet Chesnut) and some 

its varieties are fe timber- met 

ia finer effect tree a 
Walnut) pee wet: a rs 

¢ ae tg 
een 

ba 
hie jetter baie eg ESO 

| SS aera 
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atis N.M.’s case. We cannot make wholesale charges which 
beecand have the’ effect, whatever the intention may be, of sowing 
distrust between tasters, Servants, and tradesmen. The _prac- 
— Ber whi “9 N. gio es is cone we should hope, so comm 

oO justify laarane usation 
oleae the. ipuean as well as 
= practices at all, we must do it i 

a © a imen of urrajong we will endea- 
vour to asce what it is. The owl ucculents will do 
for the small parlour fra — Echinocactus onis and tubifio- 
Tus ; millaria pa, and tennis ; Aloe, the Partridge- 
breasted, biformis; Echeveria sccunda ; 

lil 4 lant in winter 
B.—We have no doubt that many S$, as well as your- 

, are often ‘zied with nog errata ames ich garden 
and farmers give to loam; not 5 chemical analysis is gene- 

sity “ ‘Tittle ie experience is absolutely ne- 
ong to enable you to boca the a5 oti nes $ in common use, 
foam is so variable that w: y find the in two places. 
The aimacnain nly composed pews ee calcar 
decayed gb rar substances ra varions Ss proporti 
or fertility of it is, therefore, regulated tod the relative ‘€ proportion 
of these differ: rent Bio age tinh em by the dryness of the land. 

predomi ity then the ground is stiff 
» See at once > that 

‘ants also chalk or lim 
ig. The terms, turfy loam, suey 

&c., are rather indefinite ; but with a little 
wm is that 

loam 
be the same mixed with a tac 

tains more vin fact, haze gud} 
ct, 

H ra bhee ah Sposur 
effect 

ies is ona subject ar this kind ¢ or ag arficowural SOD tae will 
e day be of such service, as there is no reason why a 

purposes bus ns . To make them, cut them 
inthe form of a V, and half fill t! ith and small branches 
of any sort; the thinn’ an ranings of a shrubbery are as d pr 
good as anything. Take care the sticks are laid straight. ‘Then fill 
them up bab h Sol eae ‘rains cost nothing but labour, and =e 
be eas’ tomes 

Sim not be offended t our 
him haben a aaa tion he has made of a ¢ for him- 
self, On seat naneek both the Green and Purple Ga Gage Plums 
acquire the finest flavour, but they reer rive 
or west pen ear-tree w ete Boseamd wall Wyatt. by. 
St. high; you oom, coon train with an upright 
central stem and pendulous branches, and not with six upright 

ches t ch, aS you propése. You can prevent the roots 
from passing tothe other side of the wall by planting on a 

concrete, the best of all bottoming for it-borders; and if 
ou extend it with a gentle fromthe bottom of the w: agentle slope 
the front of the border, so as to have 2 or 23 feet of soil above it, 
Lite pendulous.trained trees will require but Littler Secaremen 
fF retieaane if you Passe Colmar, Easter Beurré, 

for and although the distich 
= Fa {btm ges it “aid so for bis heirs = 

axcimctir the, fru the improvement in 
pen diral is suchas to render it no geil br siemenae even to the 

cond. Voge Rye pee if your life ins ~~ to 10 more years, and 
if you 6 old st unos re pes your 

ecententa ro “half the above period, 
and at the amet time you i he mae May- Phe Cherries. on some 

is true, 

= Be foes pe he pe e fruit can sorte ero a net as 
to remove all 

it eae ne ype but we will endeavour to 
more 

Cottage Garden: yy the way, you must learn how to hold a 
ae assistance now. next wee 

B 
pruning-knife without ne your fingers, or we shall a ere rere 
up fora gardener. But for the Gooseberry-bushes ; 

with; if it hb “dead or brok 
away. Lf the old b: are too clo: af 
two that are nearest each other; then another in like manner, 

so on ti e whole is sufficiently thin, and only the best and 

t-placed branches are ‘Then shorten-in the young shoots 
e bran left to a few. b ads of their base, a Ps 

the mare ots, will thu: so far 

have wood before 

eiseee headed person 
cate } init very little of gar- 

stocks was, Lepobaat agra y true. 
or the nature 

the pres: 
— we aheala: ig that Kirby 

ugtionto Ent et no is-the best work for 
rmation; and Samouele’s 

best for attaining a knowledge 
ap} prs of insee 

and enlarge want 
ey ofthe cabbage eceeay ed, it change 

and when ¢ magzots are found "huside, it is a proof that 
> caterpillar osly er sace and inoculated by a 

wing in 

mbt, indace it to 
fibres. 
~"@. J. P.—Guernse ey Chaumontels 

Market at 12s. per haif- sieve, hich ccainioeouatee 
dozen sized fruit. 

A nego see bulbs icone Deppei exhibited in the seed shop 

do well in a consexvatory- 
as answered Dec. pre under the name of *ASub- 

szriber,” which was — ———— Do not leave the 
roots of Gooseberri posed. < 

letters have axrived mm 
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N be Ws OF THE WEEK. 
Tue Overland Mail from India, which arrived in tow 

on i a has supplied us with intelligence ‘- "Bom: 

bay to the Ist ult., but 

The Indian haus are of considerable interest. The 

arrival | of the mah at Rangoon, with an King of Bur 

600 men, had =* some alarm for 

the ie salty of ‘Moulmein and Various opinions were cur- 

formidable force. Under 

energetic measu res. _prersnt a | Surprise, and ta defend i 
| tak that important posi 

& we said to have ay cole ‘between Great Britain and 

Singh. apn affai a hanistan have assumed a 

on aspect, in comseque of the dangerous illness of 

Shah Soojah, ‘whose eat} is fh teoeakt likely to have co 

Tedlsprition bat = he minors ona 

n his retura-—Our European 

also ir teresting. "The Peak joomels me oy 

occupied with ¢ an tyfet of Quéni 

Quere 

completed their examination of 

the prisoners, but no Ren facts have ici 

me Nefvs. 
y of churching the Queen took 

Pp » his 

t an 
magcmermn = the royal su On 

a if Prince Albert , the infant Pri 

who are all in excellent health left B 

Jindsor Cas E 

en daily exercise, as far as se eather ie permit 

| in the and gardens of the Castl The Earl of War- 

wick and Gen, Si Lumley have succeeded Viscount 

Hawarden and ws ~ 8 Kf Gor m 

in waiting.— It an 

christening will ia rate ak before the meeting of Par 

liament, in February.—The wa eer creating the 

infant Prince of Wales an nd Ba rlo f Chester, received id 

ced in Tuesda ay’s Gazeite. Besides being Prince of 

Wales, the infant Prince is Da ike of Cor nwall and — 

and Dake of S ata 

n the authority of the morning papers, “that the Duke of 

ussex is fate Bs resign the Gra nd Mastership of the 

order of Freem t 

ad Queen yore dey —No bulletin of the health of the 

Queen Dowager has been published since our last, and it 

is generally understood that her Majesty is in a satisfac- 

tory 

Official Appointments.—It is announced by a ministe- 

rial paper that Lord Hill has made ae own his intention 

omt mmand of the Forces, and that | of Tatton r 

mmittee, however, = known to his coll 
came the subject of © ti as bg 

t cog eaty was caleu " “ 
estrange from the phone the kas in the culated t 
and M. Guizot, yielding to that powerfu 

Politi : wo other criminal 
e oaen for F polit itical offences are now simultaneously 

uck ° pred of this nature: 

appea ar, any e than that of Quénisset, to celta ata e 

sli ightest Saliaeok: so accustomed have the peo ople bom 
their number, since iB 30, 

mated by one ¢ of the papers at no less than 4 ,000. The 
S 
3k 

examination of witnesses, in th f the editors of the 

wit ith partic ipation in the ssh disturbances * occasioned by 
the enforcement of M. Humann’s fisc pea and 
the trial is Brome before the assizes of A f th 

conspirators who, — er bes ag of procaining the 
oe sdywig, bye the serious disturb. 

thi is Pape er at the time, 
Neithe er of these trials, however, ‘had yet been decided, and 

on the subjec The edit the Gazette de Dauphiné 
has been i for libel, cute condemned to six months’ im- 

prisonment. The li 7 Ls _avestion consisted. in having 
accused the King, w e of Or ‘lean of having been 

The mptrae! # —The papers are pos occupied with 
rum ues rie oe predate of the Ministry— 
ith. of the approaching Par innithal cam- 
Pag, ani . = dyn of different cea: Bg : pet ~_ conclu. 

g, it would s seem, h mses de. 
cided on - to the othe rnals 

n M. Thiers’ phat speculate upon the Bt “of that 
Ordnance, will be statesman to office ; but there d 

evidence has only established a case against Quénisset. | The same authority adds that Sir Henry Hardinge will st baer sag eave tage Me appear to be any 

The for a enemies union with Bel sak has been | most probably be the new piaster-Generel Oh Ane Ged Potent te sence yer has 

broken off, in consequence of some misunderstanding in | nance.—the Du ti: Buccleugh has been appointed een por forward by 4 porting of the Hee # candidate 
ian eer 79 mention - sons Li eutenant of the sh ie is Roxt rhs i in or zoom of the for the Pr esident’s chair of the Chamber of Deputies and 

ey F PR Haran of Lothian, deceased ; an r. Albert William 
have been received ti of five sail of Sah singe a ad Gentleman Usher of the gan ren to ee ‘the Conservative party an the 

PP 
the line to the Levant, in conseque nce of the tled pide of the Bath x0 oid by Belz The roposal, lomever, hee 

state of Greece and Syria; it is, indeed, ramoured that Charek.Preferm dw aie e Lamartine him 

the Admiral has been ordered to place himself at the mouth | B.C.L., Prebendar ee owaneas, recor oO! yale Ceatle, cell “wh it ee ae supposed that there w was pany se 

of the Dardanelles, and prevent the Turkish fleet from | and Chaplain in ordinary to the Queen, has been appointe and who has 

sailing out of the i aris p pers are much oc- | to the office of official of the pe coviiar and exempt juris- which be Veter ta ME Byeeety the pRisnalakhiprwes ne of 

enpied ramburs of intrigues for the overthrow of the | diction of hab grr Minster, tp the county of Dorest entering into any contest with hi es Tt i is st tated that M 

present Ministry, and with me er ¥ ee $e Sees + af Sabaierys void by the resignation of Mr. at asba te mies cael 

ies during the approaching how- dy the Duke of Orleans’ soirée a few days since, when it was 

ever, to have decided « oy anion te jour- 
observed that the best understanding appea red to prevail 

the interest of M. Thiers specu! is return . Tt get: ager 

Tes sated in the diplomatic circles that Go- | _ Praxce.—The Tria! of Quénisset—The journals are | in the dipl Nes that Goverment ep 
resolved on making an im t addition | principally ‘occupied tia breeeeing of the nab of | 8pp g ak ie ae that no dept = 

‘ digni A accomplice: e examination of the pri ear asp cone 8 e pamer 

Qe the pesmnens. He hes: havent, Bustend. of being soners adds nothing material to t was alread rest ot ent for a seat in rhe Upper Cha The pro 

bits nd fi ou Members: of th ye ber of Dop ey ae 2 | Immediately before the conclusion of the eedii on few Tolamelle personages, lite 

FeraS toe oainigeel support, is to be confined to diplo- | Priday, Quénisset, who conducts himself rather violently, | ary men, and a M. Paul Delaroche, who has just 

matists, literary men, and phitha f the first celebrity. requested t a heard, and said, that Augu eed _ anes finished « fine alegre picture for the great hall of the 

— We lea fee Sp ain hat in consequence of him B on § tow ain an in former, be ecause | ould n Sch ool « of Fine Ar ts, is to be one of the new Peers. The 

reconciliation of the two Govern the Fren s Darmes di im, andaft piscopal 
force which was on its ma arch to to the Pyrenees: has been i d the | See hus received the sanction of ide uncil of State. 

recalled. Th varie res. ut he oie not so act with these brigands, The Army and Navy.—Intelligence has been received 

Baveclons is completely released from its state of siege. : es bie into r the He fro m Toulon, dated the 2 2d ry 3 stating? OT ua: or had 

iy ree to the Court that there were among eo men | j v e-11D 

— —. = arene scnblishea |" o had Lei A esteem from ba Rome Hg ven ee ont light vessels, and a steamer, to p to sea imme- 

be pilots cis the French fronts 4 ; Z 3 re than n the hands of jus who would diately. Victuals and rable were sending on board 
several : rene! ontier.—in Fo € | not act in an — with rapidity, and it was rumour that they ere 

Gov again embarrassedin its financial operations, The interrogatories of Mallet, Bes a ~ fn ay con- | destined for the L ie iteur Parisien states, 

arising, it is said, from the recent commercial crisis. 1 ion of the trial. There then | that see a de Rumigny, one of the King’s aides-de- 

peg tion, originating with the Duke de Palmella, has coeyieeg tee more “priso Ky i Ba o beinterrogated, Consi- | camp, o leew ve shortly for Algiers, TO sume me the 

en formed for the construction of lines of road through- | ere *nd Bazin. after which the examination of witnesses prvi A of ed 

out the country, amounting in cir 6 Sapa, aaa aa - would commence. Thetria al does not appear to have excited | geaud, who had " en aut! thorised to return to Paris "for the 

leas +P a ARERR ar aaate " a perenne 3 Aap ge tho ghee Dupoty, | approaching session of the hort —_Suleree e 

= . bal ne a - e editor o e na eu p or w ounts received from Toulon state that the great ai 

ti which appears tobe a  thidelnseid speculation, guaranteed the D Meg be =e —— All the journals, except which has been observable in the nava ve a ome 

bats an the Pre. ‘ee sironely against the | port is positively connected with the last intelligence 

property. rm the Session of the States of Beserer: ti tre: laid down a} case by Gredde pa 8 a and that the e Prefect ect had heen 
by commission, the King n L n, and | ordered to fit out, with all — speed. Pa o 

tending on account of the recent death of the Queen. Libera o rgan a alike unite in corn g be prosecution | five pry oe of the line, which w: - re intended for * * real 

is gentleman, against whom, they maintain, there is oe were according! ‘ ing in six months 

their early convocation, is the seomiiiy: oo pee eee | One tittle of eridapes- The ely. case made out against | sions, ages were to sail on the 7th or 8th inst. 
: ‘ him is, th t one soners had addressed d Rear-Admiral Lasusse- 

Siar Seerar van w Stare gon tes | Baeee te ricnee ad ldrsedTeer | saudron watt be commanded 0 Re ae be 
g swick, which is shortly to e from | revelations of Quen set. Seow the prisoner in ques- | instructed to place himse if at the entrance of the Darda- 

the German Cust fs si ustoms Union + es by seins tion, stated that he — not the slightest er il nelles, and prevent the Turkish fleet either from sailing 

the Chambers that n odditienst te axes shall be imposed. ge of Dupoty, and the latter Baran Bros _ ared that h oe = the Channel, or from we = ng Greece ot sae . 

sie PB: RENE ions the discovery of an ex did’ not know, directly or indirectly, any one of the prison- Fortifications —The opposition priate state thy 

tensive forgery of Bank Notes, supp to have been = = atthe bar. M. Dupoty’s protest to the jdie that he te orion, although scarcely ‘commenced, have ~ 

bricate din _Eng land for Continental circulation, —By as on trial for the ss tendency” of articles in his journal, t disastro ny that ted 

L de | 4 f . appea ved ° a8 consequences of these works are now 2% well sopra os 

eoncilia advance to th Ta ri Smack et eae: uce a strong impression 2 the “ Peers.— —Subsequent in mily ex 

little ior i he a a sere a che ce os e Court have agin the farther grant = egpoat ; will be ccaaaaead by the Chambers 

int errogato ae, onsidére, and Bazin complete t 

ag. be eee algo irene matters * which eaten “seven witnesses were examined as ' os te eg ~ou intelligence from Madrid is to the ” 

pear to have given way, both in Const gene neral facts of the attempt. This examination eet ult. On the 25th, the officers and sub-officers of the Na- 

Egypt, to wo the ution of the tional Guard of Madrid waited on the Regent to congra” e- 

- Q rai , but not against his alleged accomplices, the offer hi aig myhe 

the leading event of the week has been other ane prisoners. 
: f the night of the 7th Oct. ts 

remova he Cork wom Le the announcement Treaty with Belgium.—The papers ete that the saa ats to rid address at som length ; it ie 

that ae has eon the title and dignity of hi. ler 9 soe ed between France a - Belgium for the | only remarkable passage in his pyres ng aT ee 

Prives of Wales on Ge ag purpose ecting a commercial union are ak at an | alludes to foreign intervention. ‘‘ If,” sal 

held hn ae a of Coral yer one From these accounts it would, appear that M. | mies of our repose and liberty shoeld dare te ttack =! 

at | Gu A carris F 

which te nome of the Prince was He fpmtled bea | mould hoist the standard of Coste or pelt a 
in the prayers of seh after — ‘Albert. bee: in (Aa Toreighace, under Bay residency of _ head, ani show them the Bama to glory. » 

In at the sa Pe . Rossi, i danger, 5idi 

despatch of mt ie eee other interest but ry of his country 



- ject, has. 

Sa ‘It is said that a paper 
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she game e manner I 1 1 I th have been excited in this place, where there are 
a “— my ts a + O00 1H 

Intelligence been 
- the e young Queen.’ re Prvate letter assert that | received that a number of notes of the Société Générale, of 
some flatterers of eB py of ‘1,000f., have hae forged, probably in En gland, and 

Py 

consequence.—It appears that it is by a lettes.from Cardi- 
us Japbraschnt, ya yee not. me a Papal Breve, as had been 

that it has been notified to the Chapter of the 

ndon into Beigiom, where they 
Cathedral of Limba, that "thei cetion Ned Dean Mohr, 

f the , has been a te m 
of the Olive esate h shall be —— to A Min the 4thinst. The forgery being detected at once when | jected by the aa appol Bary As examine that 
terial paper announces that the French Government on | they were presented for ca: a tee ssenen arene that | election. oe thet ssies the ‘eclesinatie who had been 
receipt of reusirin g notes from M. Alora, ihe Ami few, if any, of the notes are’ reulation in Belgium. | elected, is ribed a somin deserving of the 
seiot 9 of Spain in Paris, hed. recalled a portion of _ The direction, however, caihy it a Sats to om: the | severest das -y ut io m e excl from 

hing to the Pyrenean pe The | public of the fact, and how the tes ma) easily | every future election. r is pape: Sept. 17th, 
nm of Madrid had been reinforced by the regiment n, have published the following particulars d came to the hands of the Feel Tian t the beginning of 

er tiumars of the a hob of Lu chana, and another | stamps are badly imitated ; those of the Société Générale | October. They a blag at within three fica: after 
of Prov incial Mili tia. The papers state, in contradiction in particular. The Société Générale stamp the back and the receipt of the on to proceed to a new election; 
ofar near the end of all t - bile, so rs pad rg if | ag coming 
between England and _ Spain, that not only ‘was the that the impr perek of o r resembles that of | election they s feats an it h violations of 

th On th 
ve 

forged note ity pint of thei impression 
alike on each note, and the ened i the two countries since the hi 

| the canonical a or it their chnice should fall ypon a 
attributes, 

f th much larger than on the ge- 
nuine ones. The paper employed in pu forged notes is 
badly imitated it is Tauch m anand and slightly 

- menti green guri e heavier, 
pict in Barcelona, pe thet Sn of a form less | pure. The most Fin “gh ee of falsi- 

who en ancy wee chief, in the pres: and that which the gets can at once detect by 
Valdes, had resigne Catalonia was | placing the note es on the table, consists in Hee t tl the 

ding to n Ist | i of the am ural of tl 

state of siege had been 

the Pope will infallibly exercise the “Tight, which ?~ 
already devolved upon him, of 
the vacant see, The Papal Government, by a pal 
dated the 15th ult., aa placed se S wee in the 
index, Among the works thus are Ranke’s 
History of the Popes, the novels f Bal Izac, and various 
Belgian, Spanish, and Gages works, mostly ‘of a puss 

‘o English 
mh) be seen, while the reverse the true n 

intaian of the s day; an pat A s visibly the impression of the a ted peated 
officers were pled - the foot of All the Meso, the numbers, the a Sg ht and all that 

ou of this brid ch is written is badly imitated. i” ‘alse notes as Bs 
d have impressed on the bac gd them, by m 

sa stamp, peter ond : i, es Bulston and Ciba: 
at | m ngers and dealer: a bullion, 8 85 and 8 S, Cogan 
a pebeak Those oe Sedeitherepiing thes: se ind 
tions, desire to be assured of the validity of the "notes in in 

pee is included 
the list, nor, with the Pts ta “Of B zac’s novels, at 
French. oe pgs age Rome relates, ye t a short time 
since, ay at Vetralla, a village near Viterbo, 

a fit of pe penal # hatchet, snd Pind it killed his 

last al se the ins 

in cand “o a Treasury 

Regent Nieto, of the Société Générale, where ‘an embossed stamp, as 
of ae 7th Oct. d 

empt to 
failed, pe that the ae iy pup, The 
pense incurred by the a sitempt is ieee at not less 

UE 

tT : 

The Duke of | on them, unless the bearers prefer them to be cashed.” 

entirely on the Steam Navi- 
gation Company, as the owner hg of ce 

e 29th ult. Hoiianp.—Accounts ived from the Hague of the 

ed Ist inst. hat B: Van kK. “et pete Etha C, tribute to 

Porruca bom the eal wtiiy — we oye receive 

Lisbon news to the 29th ult. 
il of State, died th ri 

? hi, 

7 aft, l jek. 

ge. He was a distinguished 
h, $73) + his ole 

xc : L : 

rds it, The sa aga of pero 
mthwards is very great. The steam 

chia and Naples. are constantly full ; 

Napoleon and sparen he King of the Netherlands, both 

before and since the a resi? of this country and Bel- 

um. uthor of my so popular works. 
is stated that e British Government 

pice of = home funded aoe in Prvmpnconnetie or res ia 

= onthe dividends, and the unc 
yet 9p ie sata 

this season of pe Teh travellers 
prefer 2r them to the road.—Intelli n received 
in London of the unex: o dee a Ciee of 
Durham, which occurred at Genoa on the 26th ult. Her 
Ladyship, who 5 was 3 in her 45th year, left England pat 

f Folrella at ies ok was ec the “ec of making 
ont, would 

has opposed accession of this country 

Customs’ eure and has lodged a protest against it with good | health ; but on her arrival “ Genres was path wih § 

the 
5 

is said to have ori- 
but of which 1 u 

expense > ested ata pap ois and a bal aecing we of Holstein = Sonlewick with the Tmoee ae Bese jon 

Pp the 2nd inst., by the King’s 

mean of guaranteeing t he inter ‘at _ ficsnp ho would | commissio’ ag wae Bernard de Solms Braunfels. He 

sive —_ money in this specu —A law, re-es-| said that Ths M being still pl in g 

cadets, or wavileged candidates for | payne of the ae oss of the Queen, had resolved pet 

a 
Accounts which ; he 

time to time represented her as alterna 
bie £ et bese last pert up to soneey Lig arenaiscs 

so. far ered asiness 
Ire fn reg it. was eae ies pe sae. her | death t “A 

the fir: st sen Pwalkag Baie evga exhibited thesopslyes. 

Gree m Athens 

eS vay: sym, ott 
from 
i 

Q 

shy # any ate soley whilst he conti tinued i 
rhe w 

tablishing mi 
military officers, in the — wrth cavalry, infantry, and | 

as ee ould have 
The cai then ini 

ust before its close. 
Se | immediatel tely ater erie turn 

to. the 
class of idates after missi formed the assembly that the 

revolution. The promoting from | King’s es for calling them 

does not seem to have tended to ‘p P Pp d th 1 because it w cessary that they 

attempt had been made by the prisoners und hould frame a new law respecting pak ich aie and 

tation, t Pas Pg 1/600 3 

drawn out in aig st eonciliatory terms, 
doubt that the ieee between the 

_ The er ene of peatiors 
¢. a ae 

3 send 2 1 e 
b 

of transporta‘ 
or 700 in number), to escape from prison, bu’ as sup- 
pressed. Baron Jan. 

of local interes’ hich d. he King’s name, 
pr eearege the Attrian, Milter, was 

Lisbon i 
the pa rticular peor ot cae er concluded by 

psa t there untry should not be burdened 

by any additional tax 
Swirz ERLAND~ —Accounts from Geneva to the 30th 

ore We ave intelligence from Ciinidbeahe 

nt arrival of the ordinary Levan 
come down to the Vith ha e yeni 

and that pis one unacquainted with the cir. 
of ec 

movement had so recently taken 
states that the 
M Tscharne r 

rmy will be carried to ft d cant 
will be shia tobe offered for ‘cle, 

t has decided that 
g fr 

cially railroads. Th £ lik 

that a actress 

place. A letter from Berne, 2d i inst, 5 

as presiden| 

vanian | dent of the Helvetic 
| whose time of 

str ritee a tetas tent: RET is: Nee aE ¢ ‘ti, discovery of the 
q 

rele emi =H sen | 

mp in 
eee of the 11th ult. aoe Mussul 

on that holy night the cg 
execution, 

Yet transpired. be made to supersede the see sepeiber = ‘agliont has 

stance is much talked of at nanos, whieh toupee rearve to Se Petersburg, aod bas 2 been welcomed with 

has been 
Brigand 

the Fldenoe of 0 of the peroes ares 
g that there wan 

in a village calied eeken: 

bees ed fhe eatteme loner of the Grand| 

suxem Tt is said and{ 

had been 

and finally the repl ; seegouscae4 opi eae procession the mosque. During the 

1837. The German . annou he death of the from St. oh on which a great crowd assem- 

musical composer, Chevs Sheclaages.. We tend. soaided date the “igh ts sates tht sine the commencement bind, wes.son l
ighted! a bellgms mene, nk 

im Dresden since 1816, when he was appointed : 1a, the | parture mosque the Sultan was co back 

chapel-master to the Kins ye ot alae Morlacchi.com- ial relations between Russia and the Celestial zune 
is. Th recat Drak Syngas 

posed several operas, which, ‘ Tebaldo ed Isolina,’ | Empire, through Ki have increased ; | ‘ ure . 

twas peilorsand Cua womens Lo! a ae at a and that the manner in which this is large — of people ge ihe ing 

tuM.—The inform us that M. | given increased confidence to the Chinese. It is added, and the ag; ape oe ie 

formerly captain ment hne, : religious 1 i fro aa mosque 3 e 

and M. ste menace A BE Oy ek aith the 5 ee oaaien: at Pekin. Tak te Ind tere a te ships in t ~ 

in the 2d regiment of C ion born cd ae 2 seg prensa oseap otiy 2 following — 

imprisoned in that city on a charge of high in received orders to insert in all their official Acts t ne 8 Nit sere selheatet a 

with the lat It appears that 400 | of the Russian calendar, as et whee nity. The three days devoted em p 

Witnesses have been. spiracy- oe a ordinarily used in Poland; and add, that it is ry visits of ceremony, and all iness w 

-Rothing, in additic } nemeeaes ages a the use of the will eangil sequently suspe! & rainy affairs to 
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been decided respec red the free ee of are weed eee wharf, and down to Whitney ’s-wharf, fro th either d d, aa it thus falls upon the officers ot 

The duty of 90 piasters per annu still lev: ce William-street to the water, the n gaob neha, 

every boat, egreg d those belonging yi anf onary tt ing &e. rge quantities of goods were placed in the ried or gh as rwise, it is Petr sh they wnat gies % 

been antherinnd soe: Ss Me | market-house safety, but were afterwards destroyed. ready made uj Ae —_ aaa to pay the innocent ho ders. 

i d yst eon vessels are stated to have been burnt, among which Smithfie Id € Ke 
ag ys opie ¢ him S fite ships. re was still burning when the | cattle for this year commenced oh Wed “gem ay. and contin 

ie ae af ofthe country, pray pod it in harmony with mail left. pea ae buildings had pentogy been de- | nuéed during the remainder . the wee xk, t th 

hatti-scheriff of Gulhane. ee Grassi had b feared | Baker- street, Portman. -squar iapiicias s of - 

to inquire spsgeth n atory state of the 2d and Gth regi- foe cn Satan, of property will prove io Vick much sa have this year been considerably a ved, both as 

ments of the i$ a an © Shibrikit, which nae 43 grea ter than abow e reported. The o ther fire ours the cattl ral accommo. 

— Seen ack oe Os of the Ram death was t tors. The rooms ne ve ten owded every 

fprtber pam ery, but ty doctor, baving observed ey having pheno ed two entire squares and about 30 rn with ueiek: noblemen 

aif the symptoms of p 6 in the | houses. The wind was blowing a “gale at the time, phe and gentlemen who patronise cattle-breeding and agricul 

hospital, cau andes them to be seaeel to Rosetta, ‘with all | tho ugh the greatest exertions were made to arrest the | ture. The show was considered to surpass that of Tat 

the | precantio: necessary to prevent the ee ex- | Bevarees & of the flames, they p i e r and 

te t j ron- | amount of loss feos not then be piney ese hss bited. The oxen were particularly fine, as were also the 

o 

ess Dinglage, of Hanover, 7 of fever, in Cairo will prove very great. various breeds of ca In the upper portion of the 

Lith ult. She was about 50 years of age; she travelled to meet in a Ensaio ioed the tte - the sling of yres building were exhibited many vegetabie b patente in- 

me, and G eat We ster n. Mr. eod, is said, w as co g to cluding potatoes, turnips, mango old wurzels, carrots , &e, _ In 

of Thebes. Fevers have been this year one fatal in ate is 

han 40 persons prs = gg died of | an Eacunby through the Government. | machines and i a lements connected with hu usbandry, drill 

ape ass Eg tate National G Pygitts dear for ————— ploughs, &e. variet ty of pr izes and medals | Were 

the defence of Aitalicin, has been dissolv ed. CITY. d 

Twpta.—We received on Monday the Overland enh Mm ‘ney Market, Friday.—Consols for the Account, | °™ feeacal by the e judges. 

bringing dates from Bombay of the Ist ult. By this con- | ggi to 3, ex div.; some eae sore ae money were Darkness of the Metropolitan Roads. —On erst 

yeyance we have no intelligence from China. The news sanctioned at 89}; Three per Cents. Reduced, a 8; f the li 

from India is interesting. The proceedings of the King | Three-and-a-Half per Cents. Gabon’. = to 3; k 
of Burmah had created some uneasiness, having brought | Stock, 165. Exchequer Bills, 10s. to 12s, prem. 

alto- 

ant 
highly 

ing of ‘the roads i in that parish. No resolutions of con- 

read — the Secretary « of the "Metropolis ‘Roads Com- with him to Rangoon a formidable force, ameens Tt : 

ir from 150,000 to 200,000 m e Britis . F Pape 

amting at Moulmein have been much alarmed at his Metropolis and its Picinity. ms lightin ng by that commission, and declining a confer- 

app: Vari ini rrent _ bik iy in- Re- ing of the Tower.—On Monday the Tower was | rence with the vestry on that subject which had been 

tentions, some being of opinion that he w to | again opened to the public for the first time since the fire, | asked. ‘The statement of the ecretary was t tha t6 months 

attack Moulmein, if the opportunity be farourable. “Unie "every visitor however being under the necessity of pur- | ago the commissioners gave f Ken- 

circomstances, the Government had bee! t ac- | chasing a ticket at the Armoury Ticket-office, at the west- | sington, that the great diminution of the toll re venues 

in sending ps to nd that iaparteut casio 3 | ern or princi vo entrance. It was last week announced by | occasioned by the traffic on the railways. rendered it im- 

and a strong fleet of steamers had been got ready from | the Board of Ordnance that the new Jewel-office would anne for the i 

Calcutta aud Bombay. It is confidently asserted that the | also Spend to the public on the same day ; but being | of the Sete g as 

King of Burmah, who is accompanied by his wives and | still in an unfini state, it remained closed. It will | the parishes had tim h arrangements for 

children, not desire war; n less, every prepa- | however be opened on Monday next. In the mean time, | lighting as s they might deem expedient that after a lapse 

itis! i: het. the rest aes abi alia, remains in the pos- | of nearly four months, notice being taken of this 
on ers r 

t ee ieht 

8 & Z 4 z 
Qs ae 

E 
er eae if aE aa 

z 
has a Bri r mi ach 

paul, but nothing positive is } on the subject. An Beajesty; Ludgate-bill. Within the oarding, on | must cease to light on the 29th Sept., when their contract 
officer has | despatched by the Sup of the White Tower, Gare of the | with the gas company would expire ; but that they would 

examine : report ‘oceedings of Armoury, consisting” of what fea locks, bayonets, render bs facility to the gee: and would Mavy the 
n tti Hi upon the 

-yade 1 ; is also tha ings fo out requi 

‘work, and that a treaty, offensive and defensive, has been | many of the trophies ta other en- po ster 3 that pea of ‘the parishes: crue cireum- 

entered into by the Sikh Chief, Shere Singh, with the Indian | enemas The dye are “closed wich gtr psc al stances similar to Kens’ cpa exercised the powers 

Government. Shah Soojah is said to have — r- | railings; but the view to visito unobstructed. The | for that yehearts vested in li parishes, and have = 
: would contribut 0: f tick 

Yj 

d oy the aporhdny the lity; and ¢ 
whence a view of os whole terview has been made- ‘ie the part of ea pT Ne- 

ins is ined. Various specimens sa soli ution of | the — 

the ruins, showing the effects of of tie Bee oan ths different ligt 

Nn : of | me bstanees destroyed by it, are expose: rs have no power to raise funds = Tighting, 

ndering his presen yd al at The number of visitors on Mone which the parish RAT: a tine refore beta corn 

ae la! Earl it is Se ee the un- white. by their resolution, 

permission to a Russian Prince and agent, wh i th «yas the following day, gg cen oy not as an er oy ee s result, 

was anxious to travel in the Punjaub. Major Out the ‘weather being fine, the num was greatly increased. an Im} —The Commissioners of 

has ordered a force, under Brigadier England, to march Althou gh large > bodies of adie ‘aad labourers have | been 

ee employed for ern to Papenetay c Jeave to arch over or stop up . 

who have rendered it unsafe. Nusseer Khan, whose | ment of the ruins, their task isnot yet completed, a watercourse which at present runs from the Serpentine 

‘wanderings have caused much trouble during the last | siderable quantity of fused gun-barrels, metal, &c. sag tne River to the Thee This alteration is to be made in 

twelve months, has at length been placed on the throne of | still remaining in them. The western wall of the Armoury order to form the proposed road from Knightsbridge to 

his father in Khelat, and has signed a treaty of alli Bayswater, which will pass over what is termed the Palace- 
and friendship with our Government. T the Ordnance, and a scaffold has been erected at that end green of Kensington Palace, and which, it is thought, will 

created by the unruly Arab troops in the service of the of the ruins for the purpose o of pulling it down. The | be the finest ride or drive in the park. Some alterations 

Nizam have been put down. A number of the prisoners of Ord: d all are also expected to take place in the Palace-gardens in 

2 e ic i pease eae relics, upon the principle of gratuitous distribution, consequence of these improvements.—At a meeting of the 

to he offi f the garri Court of Common Council on Thursday, Mr. R. L. 
their services during the fire. _ The sale of the different | Jones, the chairman of the London Bridge Committee, 

ticles alluded to above i brought up the report on the plan by Mr. Galloway, for 

ted in th I the construction of a viaduct for avoiding Hol ro-hill 

d Brick T Sixpence Sn chenged for series dozen | and Skinner-street, and for raising by subscription, or by 
- m- | old gun-flints, scarcely in red by the fire, and the same | a joint-stock company, the means of carrying It into effect. 

oe made oe a small quantity of burnt percussion | The report stated that the committee et et wit- 
fused iron and other metal vary from Is. | nesses, but as they were of opinion that a join 

pstininy we wa thet panty 9 of | four Ehglhees and een an to "2s which latter i is the maximum — “The beautiful | company was aninetle in pemacepley they had not ex- 
of Bluefield, on he Mosquito shore, pt. Davis, is | amined the plan. They, however, so fully concurred in 

sped 2 foe no Geta Ami ed cr Ses So repre meme rped tetany pace gen a rior. T' is said | of alter The mle ofthe improving 
caused by Col. M‘Donald, at Belize, havi laimed tr n of ar tiller Iso pla aeeee es tween Holborn and ‘Newgate-street, that ha 

to the sla: them to 

Seti. oe ee ero 
"Th te Forgery of Exchequer Bile The abrupt ter- | means of giving to the recommendation 

minat the proceedings at the trial of Mr. Beaumont | committee in respect of this iid othet Se ee 

rcpt gy Rapallo, appear to have aay vy aR OI Hy adoption of the WF the report, recom 
surprise in the City. The important disclosures alluded | mending that petitions be sent to to both Houses of f Parlia 

me mi the com- | ment, praying for he 
mittal of the latter ter gen' ntleman for "trial, _ will now, it it is | smoke, a nuisance daily increasing 10 

I of the great increase of 

ends of justice may be defeated. The trial had been | tories. He the necessity of gaining the co-OPT 
; ns 

‘public in of ; : It mt 2 to unanimously, P| 
; ring onbanse store nai hat fate in London. ba ge sa egret in a resolution 

| to Spo g to relieve the public anxiety with respect Right of Way through St. John’s Wood Ceme e : re- 
a affair. In the mean time, this tal being at a an a, the On of the Com at a meeting of the sine td for stiona 

ep looked to is e decision of the Lords of the | port of oe o a footpath across 
t d oe again st the p' 

rived at k 
little more than 13 days. 
New York to the 23rd a rane o 1 - 

cir: ssf : : PP nsequence 

Sad : 4 | to be regarded as the i ent holders of | except ee aaa ice, in co '. 
- terest, but the peace € accounts of | these bills, which is, that a considerable amount was paid | of the su a occasioned to the minister of ter of St ate 

3 ae ty in spurious paper by subscribers to the funding who have | Wood Chapel and Cemetery. Mr. ras ented 

‘paper, or to return to great damage “e 
ied Scuobs |p sc bros ia bryos clo 
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pain wnag in covering the sere, with npn sel 
situate in New Rivhagaahaag 

Fishy. “Ie was “Brat discovered i in ‘the machine-roo 
es, and ‘other rubbish. It was urge ed by ot 

| private interests triumphed over public good. The vic- 
tory so hr ndien would, however, be short-lived. Reason 
would in the end prove stronger than prejudice, and the 

toi interfere i in any. way wit ith the privileges of the vai Tt 
sug 

ps ke the ra Senainee 3 but ihr ring fire 
was got under, though not until a eee | ‘ef Prop operty 

resistance of the few.” * No. Kitesinincintins or Parlia- 
men t st bl ould long be able to 

On Tuesda: jay night a roke 
belonging to Messrs. I Grenmesod Wi eins Drs py mel 
Sree, hig gat road. The engin nes were immediately s sen 
for 

|b rig dap: exploded i = theory and which has been 
found, ple: injurious in ee ce.” 

Brighton. Pag inquest has held in this town on 
ne L 

been 
the Hon. Ann ucy Forte escue, a maiden ap hi bast 77, 

dence 
€ purpose of et enc y, a and were not got under for several et ty witch 

s 

It appeared, bers the evi 
of deceased” 's Pon that on the mornin of the 23d 

the distress pre n the country, ne the | time great damage had been su: tain ed. room, where 
propriety of addressing her Majesty on the subject, Mia occurred during the fire, I there was a fire, n shortly af she was alarmed by a 

w hundr ia persons ost exclusively sine men, | the firem men had both his arms severely fractured, and was | noise, and on goin bars her Sigteeis _ Beggs her in the 
att aha oui gh London Hospital. middle of the room enveloped in Three of the 
sition jo ling ots meeting sie been read, Mr. B Wood, rites in the nega deh —The follow wing is the | other servants came to her assistance, ‘ed font at length 
MP., ab tsa nd said es yp d tho mee it his duty nu umber of ¢ de vaths fro fhe, th not before de- 

to be present ¢ pF hat day as of the s, 4515 oe 442 iously t 
of the bo: eats t average 1 938.9- ra Male 475 "451. peseeee in consequence. Ther ard in the 
ing in the vi for the support of a pn ers ean bas mond Pi ‘ark. —Raum some t been but not before the fire, nem © hich witness had placed | a 

he was under the necessity ¢ of leaving 5 ; but shor 

dress to her Majesty he. ie 
members, would a hen the duty of presenting it. at the 

as one from this ota 

or ime 
cont coaien ‘ diag the pul e jury r verdict of ‘* Acci 

It appears how thai t there is no | dental death. "Mise Adelaide Kemble = nol ser rst ap- 
i ay. The the park are eyes for them ; 

Hall _was crowded, and numbers were aun 5 gain ad- 
ry 

same time, he under rsto od that a petition to the House of and are intended to remain-the same, as here! to- 

that, he should b t happy to do S05 ‘but as he did not | conti rary. With respect, however, to recent complaints 
+h fith 

Deere ° sapport it if called upon to do ne A 
of Blackmore, then addressed tk 

that some ey bieeg enol —s into the. park are not 
tisfac 

ven | fiabtonstte sudieaes : le, it is stated, is 
thrown wn open 

meeting at some length, and kim ded by proposing 
foloning resolution —' ‘That is the opin: 

sar ibs hara over which the Crown has no pi 

Provincial News. 
tat thing is 

evinced in Pa attributed to class aie ‘ion, as 
THE Weather still continues unpr omising, and oe a 

t 

strictive laws bi ch make food. dear and 
scarce,” This olution was c ed until aler 

fF arising from the floods. lll field an 

nd 
suspended ; and in Hertfordshire 

Essex, Novtolr A Berkshire. » Locket caus 
finally BS remy to her gine was entire villages ad 

igh Bailiff be Fequstd = 
forward that me to the Secretary of State for 

rom 
two to four feet dee haystacks, corn-ricks, 

tition t ye amen LP 
ch i 

Nume 8, 
and even —— at been sta down, ws several 

been swept away. In mai ng ec 
] hk , as the hedges 

heey: ooRe ol sack ‘elonging to Mr. George Baldry, 

estroy A man na ears pe has been committed 
re examination uspicion of being the 

es Diahae oe “of th ee gales of wind 
so prevalent, an old oak-tree was 

> 

counts f om th e Fens, owing to the continu’ ba wet, are 

Chelneford.—A few rn, age since a serious fire broke 

: a g B + 
5 eee} 

g 5 
oo) 
=a Mr. 

me support the petition in his place in n 
wished to give his reasons for 80 refusing, but he was im- 

bati da 

or embankments are either washed te or covered with 
water. 

Clacton 
‘arm, in gyal: Sook which s 

poe? inundated, p: Maidenhead, Eton, other veildings 
after, 

larly near 
Win aor, Chertsey, yonm &e., where many of the 

ulti timate’ ay tine wo.— 

from two feet to. three feet under wale: 
near Watford, 

toe police, 

Best te’ stsblés. and outhouses, 
er stack, were 

O02. -s — 

barn, which was full of w 

ogee with a np a a barley, om a clor 

destroyed. The about £ th 

| sive ve: and in 
3 hamstead, the coun 

the i of Maldon “Ware, and Berk- 

is also ig fe a pa mde sim a 

| the levels and at nl of Sussex. "At Carshalton, ‘Surrey, 

pr tage a” incendiary, as 

a t of ide dusavered the 
pressions rors deans near the mowers haga 

believed to be t those of the suspected party, a and having 
d by cis He 

net tonnages for half-year th 
amounted to 56,927/. 13s. 11d., being 711/. 16s. 10d. I 
than the previous six months: this a sions ina box. A woman named srhtaaere was after- 

i: Feb a sheds 2 b\ Rader eamder eK yam pag he Potters. wards apprehended, when it was found her shoes corre- 

ipts, | the hb she f bri and other more eke with the marks, and other strong evidence 
pone of nearly 1, got tee eee © toms sam y destructive, | adduced against her, she was remanded for further exam 

Birmingham Railwa y Com wy cain their experi-| From Brook-gree Ealing, Greenford, ion, “She ts, te fg ‘ —A sin- 
their deep cut- perrivals and. on on ch “abr ag the eastern perme of | gular circumstan “i ring tb * a witietae 

ting ae into the ‘canal’ sia TSA. the a of are under water. ne _| which havi as . i on sta ” 

Miich is tobe | the arbitrator. _ The Com- te of the i atk wigs ee f the country, the mails bout sixty quarters, reat ite anes aoe 

re frame, was lifted up by th and carried a dis- Rene Sy aires ie Ga tate | cca ee om es oe mote of four fect om he sony eter the thle no 
number of th layers. i Maidenhead; and a ned at = Tike being misplaced ; it now stands as perpendicular 

still work ‘ when oF on he stones. 
shee mechanics, without extra wages; and bya i] Pag ag ag mec agg Se ont embunet| renham.We noticed in out last some particulars 

t labour, | pers, ashed :, similar cases | relative to the aed y of embezzlement the 

the extent stot noe ip edging moe pines a fh eo: segs fh Rapist eck iran’ of this town. fe appears that the day after the 

ae ond different parts oe The taal honne off Wrars. on, Mr. bief clerk of the establish 
canal is E eeelent to effect hana 0002. a-year ; Bese B ene ai Co., ones town, eae payment inet age issing ; ing enter- 

making, on the whole, a reduction in the Company’ s ordi- 
nary expenses of about 10,000/. annually. er these 
Prospects a dividend of 31. be per share was Bieta; 

£ ollows :-— ret tonnage, 56,9271. 
Ts. 11d.; Eagle boats, veg 41, 4s. ee 2251. 

- od. ; rents oo Nghe 5, "806%. 8s. 4d. ; 3. casual 
receipts, ‘shat oe fA R207 TO. 10d. 

on oe This failure is regarded as one of great im 

in this part of the 
pay: carried on 

Batson and Co. 
Binet mith, a caerntem F/° 2 
meern recently established. tis is generally feared that | 

Out of which th ted to bro 
lis. 5d. leaving a balance of 41, 0451. 5s. 5d. 

incurred by the Company through ae inundation 
t Jan. amounted to 17,0212, and ti 

claimed moneys to the 30th Nat was “igaig Te Ta. 
The Teport was 

fit—On M onday night the sudince in the ‘Surrey | 
thrown in! 

Leveson’: 
| tions which 

loss by if 
—An address has been presented to 

who has been staying a sortie at Lard 

gtega a eee obliga- 

2 his late colleagues under to his Tordship 
civil and religious [ liberty, efforts in support of 

rant as oni whch re | commerce 
ae ee ee ee 

d improve the 

fecay-aage jor comemencia? Henetotnent aati into ope- 

‘ound to be m d fears 

tained that ve had destroyed himself, Lage spo were 

despatched in different directions ; a pit in —— 
a bill describing his pe 

"Deak Amongst the — made | 
with the standing county, tn 

rant of eter is one of dope ult., consisting of 

s for the construction of a harbour of 

ighthouse, as upon 
rer tie Cases’ will be placed on 

the | 

;, and happi- 
monopoly.” At 

ed a ime may 

arrive when it may please her Majesty to restore 
that 

jn their hands, be exercised 
fo 

hip 
done 
ion of | 

said, 
carry 

| re- 

foundation of the Fekthoe se, tow abl oe ke ave before re- 
ferred, and for which, in connexion ge pee with the 

patent has been 

hey it will be ‘arin wg the most use’ 
; the abt ome 

jaeie cig for the 
of weather on the 



Ca rie -head, when the m 

co. ced. 
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and heavy weather prevented from being placed o 

@estined site, is now on a slip in the ‘eset ie 

this port. As early i s the weather will 

permit, it will 
of the foundation will be 

‘The delay that “hai taken place is looked | 
as fo aha, 

winter weather bas voided, and th of the 

summer months wil re uit en for the mason ¥ re nsoli- 

date and settle before it. be exposed to the fores ‘of the 

autumn: gales. 
er by —A few nights since the fine mansion of Hather: 

sage Old Hall had a narrow escape from destruction by 

fire. Mr. Pera ey he proprietor, was from home, 

ances shorty ater midnight, by c fire 

disco very w de by a a neighbour abt at the t 
* hall ; and an alarm beng 

the given, phn assistance was afforded, and fire 

soon got under, though truction of ‘tie 

apartment. Iti is hres rod a ay this early discovery 

the whale mansi on ould hav n des estroye ed, and that 

py 3 genery the | t 

of the hall being built of oak, which, it is bapposed, for 

som: e tim isted the flames. 

Dev 0 Saturday the village of Lemme near 

this town, was much excited bya report that a young man, 

named Geo Stokes, had been Tnot by t man, 

5.3 

ov wn 
puty 

Taylor, and renting rane 100 acres of the e okes 

ged t to the gipsy re and had only lately ‘been ve 

resent at as arr 

a 
conveyed to the willbe | 

an l h lntion and being put together | 0 
teh ¢} lant? + 

1 that e latter 
. 

obec 
pact t of the  receedi 

lary was committed on Satur 
f Mr. J. Cotta eo of Fence Foot, in 

tes s br oken into and 

g, th ons were rg ‘ood } 
off. 

——— 
Four parties were apprehended on suspicion, who ate 

well known to the authorities as desperate characters and 
who long i nfested the neighbourhood, and been i 
prisoned repeatedly for various terms Nn inquest 
ee esday, when, ra lengt d inquiry, the 

best a answer red by adjournment, and he accordi: ingly be 

by six or seven me 
ttam ind his family, and tied them fast 

t i Ay succeeded in finding 

| and making off with mo the amount of 100/., viz., 

two 5/. Bank of Engitsd "ii, one 5/. Lancaster note, 

about 65/. in gold, and 202. in silver. 

é local paper ne ‘ag great distress at pre- 

sent prevails among the er classes in this to own, 

and that this is proved by. ‘the large and rapidly-i in- 
t the parochia al board in relief 

ti ee to the destitute. _ The 
wigs 

a a So &, aoe 

from 1839 to 1841 :—Payments in the mont - of “Nove em- 

839, 938/. 8s. ; ; as tag ,0157. 14 3 ditto 

1841, 1,2527. 13s. 1 ing an i oF 333 

per cent. in the Pietenk Med bend a relief sited in the 

corresponding mon nth of | 839. A ded, tha t during 

numeroiis and urgent t than at sitneat any former per iod ; 

and that the pressure has been gradually i aa for 

some time back, out-door labour having been ‘so scarce 

during the summer, that the overseers had to sive employ- 

usual number . able-bodied poor. 

Many ofthe working-clas ow out of employ, and a 

— number are only partially - eaikibed and this hav- 

ing continued for a long pr ge yer resources and credit, 

id, are exhauste ona 
t the severity of the 

Oxford. The approaching ‘lection of a Poetry Pro- 

mee 

_— at this University is li fikel ly 
r, which “bas alvendy 

wi 
Ty | Fa a” hineh % 

2 a Stokes nf ied saying ity ree better go home, an 

ed on, calling on New to follow him; upon ciieh 

tter said if he did not return he wou uld shoot him, 

and pimped presented his gun at him, not being 

og a yards distant, and shot him in the side 
rning round. ou arm rivet tbh 

ot ir, ciara 5 this, it ug 

eo gta a Sheer fatal. ” See was at Bice apprehended, 
ce been committed to prison, where he will 

Stok es be known. 

Se ter.—The recent weather has caused a general ris- 
ing of the waters in all parts of this ogee & A melan- 
choly Leary ty arising from this cause, took place a fe 
nights at Coleford, near Credit 7% te particulars of 

ge lows :— - H. A. Hughes, of Zeal 
ith his wife, son, and nt, were pro 

im an open carriage, but the rising of the 
= — the vehicle was Ving | 

servi y by the force of rrent, and the whole 
re mith the peattin of the eenlesan himself, were | 

wned i Mr. 

the ta general. Bove 0 tt’ 4 i state of the 
wo, Mr. 

cast 5 
stated ‘by ~ head of his patie who brings hi im forw ard, 
to be deep 

hose . his having filled on 
office of exami mel master at - Univers sity, and ir Ho 
ppo nted. to pre the Bampton Lectures. 

poaeves, that me | frente of these aoe isa a frend OF, 
least al and s stated 

in the Communication of Religious Knowledge, which ap- 
peared in the ‘Tracts for the Times,’’ and is charged 
with the . ee “ the writiggs of that divi 
Hence a strong opposition has been ‘raised against 
return, rite the aan, ‘which i is looked. parte to with 
considerable i interest, is expected to be vigorously and 

ely ¢ ed. 
Reading. accident occurred a few days age rar fat 

during the heavy floods to Mr. ieee powui-keeper at 
Whitchurch pou und-} ock. It appears he left his hou se in 

next, 

Sulton. —About three 

$ 
gines were soon on the spot, and reudeaeil ‘fectal pring 
ance ; notw ihstonding ber = ‘on wey ie three valua 
wheat stacks, sta ee wert 
sumed d he los hr 

ated at mare 30 hor This, it seems, is the third tinie 
within a year that Mr. Chamber, rs’s stacks have been fired, 

Walsall—An old man, upwards v7 70 years of age 
named Adams, residing near the Aobein was mu rdered 
3 a party of bur Deceased, it 

ems, ie a: i 

through the ro vot of al low bre Whous Se 5 but the noite they 
ae 

beard oman say Po in n the ndjeining premise: 
and by calling out to a 

Aw 
the e noise and saw the 

caused them to run off, Ted fog 

by their violence that he died the piprteoes day. They 
Med apa: booty, rd were, it appears, disappointed of the 

ceased iaat oe ee a a reine j 10%. in the bank on 
the previo 
into edbtody on sus 
mises a pistol corteepoig with one whieh the Pia 

York.—At the ree Bsns meeting of the boatd of 
guardians of the feb aw union in this city, the attend- 
ance was muc’ ore  iulierdiis than usual, owing to its 
ar Ass sta aoa that the pe en A ia pr ctin * the 

ew workhouse would c - 
‘oor 

w workhousé, and 

into effect be deferred till the 24th Feb. 
board an opportunity - ee wing the intentions of Go- 

he “a he New Poor-law. Mr. Bell 
ment, the effect of which Wad to resist 

boar jans should have secured to them b 

the right of administering relief ‘at their own discretion, 

without the interference of f the , ae a aa 

After i endm carried 

by a large majority. 
_ Railways. —Many of the railroads bave suffered greatly 

- SAItis added, that the life o Hughes is de- 
f, _ fpr jock he has received. 
—On Saturd écident, resulting from 

ie req ap? reprehensible pra ice of playing with 
fire-arms, occ ais A young man, in the 

employment oat ne ee Bell-street, had a near the Fetry-boat pooner oom tet where he landed, a 
wha t be 

ni bridge, hi in 
se of the Sirti of ‘the Stream, struck ngsost 

double-barrelled wf peer, on y his who had | after obtaining 
 sigecar discharged one barrel, Siig meeuse loaded. 

oung man eo ee g that it in not loaded, went 
into coir ga 2 and apace gh to the cook to fright 

i J, 

cap which be obtained A ihite. “He acco rdingly did so, and 
as the git ahah he room “a ber elled the gun at her, 
iad the w tents ed the back part of her 
head. t porns A coroner’s in- 

th?’ with a Verdict of “ Accidental dea’ 

a publi re meeting, convened by the 
by about so Pepe 

and immediately turned over a went dow: 
H carried down below the bridge, and grasp ia 
bough df & ti a tree oteab aii the river, but - ticks with 
pan weight; — = wne ed. His wife, it is said, wit- 

ern _cotinties, the -embatikihents in some places being 

bins ay tiper of Corsham were alarmed on Monda 

ng by a report t that the Great Western Railway oa 

but on inquiry this was pie to be incorrect. It 

however, that on oe ening, in consequence of th 

quantity of rain, the w to rise in the Firfiord 

d bet line presented one hone of 

water extending peri ft a mile in length, and more re- 

sembling a canal than a tailwa ray = Every precation w 

ty trains. When the waters 
ber 

ti Spd brage, but from the Arie state of the stream, 
abated, men were aon to remove “ih tim 

no 
aon 

which the strea m had car ried ated ae an engine con- 

to Keep th e tails élear—an nd 
onday gus 

rene | the line 
7 

slip of ate =A titi 
ta yore in — city, wheat 

nay, 

was hed in the Gs scope for 

higee bid 

Lrg iting 
way, hie oh  dethitied the fraiha Railw soli i 

a of the wetness of the season, and 

‘Z nl 

purpose | by the demise of Mr. Ralph Banks. = porns Walmsley, ghseaaet? 
On tu ropriety of “pollaeioe ot Cambridge, ey s chosen b — the dean and chapter to de- te of the soil, the directors have resolved . sdxcontine 

mine tile t mer of the various a at 4 rte 
7 tion T this ripen in the House of Common ‘ons, with a contest, au jebce, Mra lopli, the present. The calculatio of ‘ae ae 

peg pF omen aia ig hall was densely crowded of ‘Westminster peregee weekly returns of 34 peri Ae 1 232 miles in length given 

ieihata fo pee oe eae ee ; ne y chair, asa sub-| Sevenoaks.—Mr. Booth, ae ae Par of Sundridge, | in = Railway Magazine :—Nutaber of passengers om 
iis en chief magistrate, Mr. Pack presented him-| had i “andi ience on Wednesday qe appointment, with the 20 railways, ashi consequently the total for the week 

e meeting, for t pladogee bigs a a Series Poor- Jaw Commissioners, when must ie above 400,000, he receipts passengers 02 
ee ~ erg: with whi ich he mar He said to the S 34 railwa gry 47,5140. ater tral mart Tis apie the feelings noticed r last, on the hea of the abru t termina- ways, 17,110/. 13s. 6d. : total, 64,6241. . Sd. This 1s 
big : ag er towards the ite for th the pusillani- | tion of eh Tbebiigabion, and the ‘ an average of 52. ~ 10s s., per mile per week. The —_ 
Ret € evinced in not coming forward, asa professing | the inquiry had be en conduc ted. In reply the commis. there t b Hs eformer — to take the chair 08 Such an occasion a year, a on carrying 15,000,000 passengers. 

t, and therefore i could not be € expected to give “ag REEAND. 
ropos- aa amet at resent, but the b cgend bs ho time, when 

regen snes to ibe oe first, or the By conse- | once they re ui ved th repaels ite th 2 the satipect ti to Dubli: s of congratulation continue to be 

fee ais the entire failure of the so-called — Be, consideration. forwarded from all part of the country to his Excellency 
: fine Vg hercaiale e Com elen' ‘8. ies murder, which has ponies great ex-| the Lord Lieutenant. Two have been p ented eres 

oe ths caiet , ame 0 committed | counties of Wicklow and gorge since last; i oe 

Seer sey trig: Say np esi ay Sige | try oe Se a i, ot A was essential to | who resi at int bout t d ber of the gentry 
0 coed: cel ae members of Parliament hand. ix Sota aaitere — aoe eo beer Majo ts the  raarees od @ With thedt addre: 

xotce of all male subjects oe a town on his usual business ; : and havi rt is Exc ellency bh ee re lied to it in the usual terms, 

per a sos i Cree Sour i ng chascore, Fé is nel oe . = plied nilam ebepoece EF 

<i pags i it! ist iderab! his per: Ss é whic ou have present » 

i sid be cpproved CoE of the princi E | son idee ie Set out for home. He waso after mid- hen 1 1 ‘find as of every different class and perstt oy 
resolutions, prinei ples ok ick ee Brineipl é “ps As for admittance at the ioe’ s : teed} gitlic- uniting ffering me assurances of their hearty aa 

eer ipa ens hay ave been long since ut was not seen after, until found at a place called | tion, I have indeed reason to hope that a course of polit 

TS Gals obesione oe if it had Git a man who saw him lying in the high- | whic be, = you have ae it, just, impor 
fetch ‘The pecker was bereeeeete supposed him to be asleep of intoxicated. Lit ra set frm, may be atended with «lem 
gral uproar a8 pS RET ep Pe pong Figen that he was dead, with | resul 7 said to be item of fave but, tbe rhe 
& =. Wh bean ‘omen ee BA rg Ratt regard to the stipendiary boy ana tid of 37, The num 

slic puch, tat Me cia | caeh couihty, x al 32, chil 
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transacted in Somerset-ho r the direc trol of 
the En glish | bo oard. | His Excellency has communicated to 
the I iet rou Lord Eliot, that t 
grant 0 F 5;,3007. rere by the late ee ernment has 
a restored, and wi ill, as usua al, form p of the Irish 

Ssociation 

r feed f om the 
with, ‘ly “Hiling that this 

y the Repealers in 
oat 

wei bald on Mon day. 

repe 

Setar AND. 
—On apes. one of those large or ge de 

of the body as the Sovereign himself; and according to 
statute of Wales had we = like Edin ae 

anner a constituent part of the institution. 

”” was patches d 
rolled down the 
- The quan tity 

of rock detached was about four yerds square, a 

ope erations of the wea 

) te the pil ork however, to a comparatively 
recent peri , the Princes of Wales have been us 
elected Eke ot ihe f the statutes rd tu 
pte acre their election, and making provision for that 

hes diffic culty which at Priece’s therefore ap- 
into several parts | in its progres Two or ste! Taare | Pears to exis 

the meadow saved t! 
selves by ‘running ; but a . sheep grazing c on te. poe was Scotch ye ¢ ie Prince of Wales.—As the de- 
ad in two by it, boulders in the | Ecen ndant of o 
same danger t has been ted that arti- 
ficial means should 24 ‘employed to mlees e them. of Hotheas, Earl of Cari, ‘bard of the in es, and P Raae ‘on 

Glasgow.—There is at present a strike ‘eee the of Renfrew w, a and, as § t the he ad of the roll of 
paar esit rel this city, which | “his continued fo m 

that town towards the es s of wna association. en mon nths the nog po sr of which i otha a ‘great thereto belbapig. Lng lle ai Duke of Rothesay 
Lord Mayor said that th repeal wardens of Liverpoo d by Robert ill. + cao gre _Earl =! Car. 

tick, P; idest son, at 
as peseeh of the Trish wardens had neglected their dut ty: Pentland Frith, A few d th f th Scone. t 8 ab tha first i 

y that he had visited the _poor-] -houses | p pilots and i Frith e erg of ‘ihe ducal ‘Sais y into Scotland. When 
the distress | the following manner. They — been cit d fells victim the ambitious views of his uncle 

ioe witnesse #5 = said all that was under the manage- | Sheriff’ 's warrant, to ape ear at Buswick, South Raia, rey ‘Duke =? Albany, easing no issue, his bot onours were 
= of ot guar rdians was w well ma naged, but anything | to ty evidence in an investigation at prese conferred up ly surviving son; 

w er before the Sheriff of Orkney. en lef 4 arena cart afterwards Jam of Scotiand: From that period 
ll tk the morning, the weather at the time being favourable, but | above titles have been vested in the first-born son and 

establishment. to the designs of | a good deal of sea r running in the Frith, although it could hei-apparent of the reigning Sovereign, who, from the 
what he enon a hese or cchemers who were trying to land yhen near South Ro- of his birth, or his gets accession to 

emigr: d Texas, and | na ail ay, between the Barth Head and the Lowther Roc pena Caledonian 
advised th o wished to seth os relief by emigrating about a mile from the gry fe sea filled the oat, which prams 

“not to Casa of ror toTexas. Mr. Hi th e four men were dro wned, Pos Report.—The Morning Put states that it 
that an anes and ill foo article appesied The accident was odes: ea » but _ received from M Ms. Rowland Hill the following state- 
in the Morning Chronicle of ‘Satu rday whi ich would n it was impossible to render them assistance: neg hoe toy delivered in the United Kingdom; but does 
r me hat paper t of Ireland ae a eee es gual ee its au enti icity = — Rey 
It sneer iS what is oe d popery, wh that er Miiscellan ous. f Nov., 1841 . 3,846,122 

arge ed him with a desire to revive. He re sae or The Niger Piles wag the Horatio henge wat pri oe 22d of Novs, 1840. . 3,456,115 
as a sincere Cat holic, he ieyea for the | extension of that arrived from St. Hele ena a and the co: ast of Afric e have Week ending the 24th of Nov., 1839 . 1,585,973 
religion whi — ce believed to be me 
to read the ar’ me ey commenting o h passage | Ist Oct. The Horatio has hee home several officers Increase — 1840 oe — sletters 390,00; 
as he wen so oor aie, reerred to _ Ca-| who had been invalided, and ha Increa ore nig anh gy ie ante 

tholic persecutions er days, he contend a the Soudan steamer ; and from their accounts the havin Peet The > ad late’ rived ab 
Reformation Lig established by England, in ‘Sweden lity and sickness among the officers and men composin Lit ot from ll “brought Fra yd raloable 

Denmark, and other countries, by the vilést and sat the expedition are represented as very serious - had al- collection of foss y Dr. Koch during his 
Sanguinary ‘irtectitiats 3. Thre ee tim: i since thé “Reforina- ready died, and almost all were ill and unable to do duty. residence in the peer ee - FA e United States, and 
tion the Catholics were in power in Aveland, but they had On board the Wilberforce, out of the ‘Baropesa a of | Which have excited much interest among the scientific 

were | public w ver the on avo Page . in America, 
1! lai { ao collection contains of animals 

ey did. ech on 
the subject of the Regent of Spain and ir ofr 
Sethiete, by eta er: ; personage a villai and a mo 

é on the part of the Morning Chronicle” to signi nify 
spee 

Whig 1 ld } 

they were te I in the same state on board the ah Ibert. 
At the time the Soudan left, the pee yom — reached 

270 miles 

up the river 5 but it was feared that, from the reduced 
f the — and 

would va 

He co not want the Church to fee ee . in hl 
but. he never would con- 

rd 

have dominion over the State ; 
Sent to have it subj 
pok 

be copie to return | to ‘Ascension. The bron made 

he 
w extinct, which have sary tech “detetitied by natu; 

alist, _ as the Mastodon, the Megalonyx ; the > Mega- 
ee 
oa heuy-aas cribed arr called by Dr. Harlan of Phila- 
delphia, = Ore terium Missouriense, th es senor com 
of the Tetracalod a viz., the Tetra calodon 
~ eum of ot Dr. God man, the T. Tapyroides, an whe T. 

slow 1 e current of the 
stream is about three miles and a nd the avera i hal € 
speed of the steamers is six miles ; Bruors dom their pro- | 

Ke ‘. F - and also the remains of several animals aincging 
to a former condition of the world, a yet named. The 

how ed in this cou ress is not more than. two miles and ahalf per hour. The 4 er, the skeleton of @ 
3 and, when he concluded, percent the week’s iis lbert ibe called by] Dr. Koch the Levia- 

rent for the past. week a be 1071. 15s, The Court up the Tcha ade; while the Amelia schooner was to r pase } than adv vant wed apie entirely new genus: 
of Queen's Bene! he on Tuesday, in  givi eb ete aee, at Mount Stirling, where a farm is to be established, aaa This Felio was discovered by Dr ee be pan: hes the 

aie s where the tent lately used at the of Missouri g > 
has already been pitched. The nativ ves described a: by ‘im from beneath seven strata act cam 

f ‘ited at e tan time of es claimant’s a h Loy _father | being very friendly: 1 “oa a town containing re 000 a | alluvium. This skeleton is nearly pe and of sufficient 
had been a freeman. This decision, it a appea fatal tal of the — ent on shore, | dimensions to allow the largest Mastodon hitherto dis- 
= ag majority of the Lord Mayor’s aby orsated free. the natives crowding to see the i the 9 n’s palace | covered to be placed within it. Its tusks are placed 

ble Moje cane who was seated metas: and meas ure from po oint to point, in a straight 

—A serious outrage has recently taken place i in | on tbe ground at the door, “surroun nded yi her ladies, the line 15 feet, 2 tree the 
lis 32 feet, and its height 

am 
this coun; pcan an attempt to extreme length 

between 13 and 15 feet. Dr. eeigae 4 is aid pe to 
nd th 

Prietors wn-land, their agent, and the police that weighing from eight to ten pounds ” They med 
were called ir ethinoele= ee burning of property much pleased with the visit, os ngbed immoderatey exhibit his cmeonptiow agro 

under seizure baz rent—the driving off live stock, d in return for some little ven them by the | afford the scienti ghsest wold ; 3 ae a 
distrained—and the sounding an alarm, by fiting musketry | officers, her Majesty presented ‘a a fowl and peed holding some of ee oe ppc o! ou 

and blowing horns to rouse the eee uk a the neigh- ao — = on =e ogre” is — ere before the flood, Y exis acci- 

bourh I ings took pl th i complimen ere. e Ki 
25th ult. in the town-1 d & Shar ‘od, and parish Gat. board the Wi ‘orce, accompanied by his son ‘and the in- ‘ornish Miners.—The population distidly maintained 

Y; On the farm of a named Brown, whose s pe ec and o others of his suite. A bottle of of port wine by t "he ee in ee A ee stated 7 Dr. Bad- 
b . a . q ro. 

holders of the coun 7 ‘= in Dow aims vos | a ttendants, but drank it al himeel and then gave | at wo rk; and it is thought that three or four ti + 

Marquis of Downshire presiding resolutions were baa hint, which t number are suppor their labour. age 18,000 
adopted denouncing the spirit of lawlessness thus exhi- | The King of Attah was more dignified, rt the Com- | are strictly miners, adult men, of whom a large majority 

ited, and off } the apprehension e i i ed under peng of the rest, about 000 are 

said, isin a state of | fectly aware that ‘they w ere the subje : Of th 
ited 

of the offenders. The district, it is 
Steat excitement, as it was appre! rebended that a general 
Spirit of resistance prevailed amongst t the peasantry, 

of a 

whom they paid eve respect, re at should. “expect 
: ka ry me esho mid not go on board, districts west Sap Traro. A large majority of — se and 

girls employe eh t 
chiefly Presbyterians 

a one in five a pe vers 
ia 4 . said ms might have the com- | often Ed 50 ap imperect, an ya 

titel ef oe Pcmeon ey ? night be +e. poate: of ct pa of the water, b bat he had the command of the land. | can w * his e. Of theg Action vo So 
tullagh, and stomps red t pects i ait sho ware 3 fa indiffere nee on the v: aluable pre- | #0. Most o of the bo boy rset or t aos st de ists o aay. egies ey 

2 ‘ go to wor mines ; 
charge of th of hae # sages A scu ibe ge neued, and 0 eed nd gladly poral amg forget the little ao had learned ps there 

One of het pce ¢ i then 4 Pgh ike pena ewe i pairs that were given | oe, “He, as well o be | Z ‘ d bas been 

ae ae stad — with the circumstance, igs ents of the si 2 Ih ssaiy. ‘ciel are ethaded 

Whom proote poereet iad bat’ Een coinage eared FE that their pa ag should ie iastracted- He sold on the io the greater part of of those ae 15 of both sexes, and 

_ trial. —O; ult. 2 man named Ow artin, théipent. whieh he said, j i Evening schools, instit ations which appear to be 

te a i oe do inions. well gars to iecies districts, have been hitherto par- 

ting t a serie eerie one by = ct ae The Pr .—Our Home News contains the tially s supplied and attended to , and have not h ad much 

S0me time Sclocs cs fs ci 4 Goyng Bie ite ‘ eke. Bron announcement of the Gazette that ‘be infant Prin nce | a . 

information ene meee - al th . cieadea the | been created Prince of Wales. t who are now a ble to write their names per 
Sikes coh received by t : i ey Pp ies int japsed si a similar creation, several acco ter he reached 16 years of age:—Uorn- 

dence a pea red ey Big the sitter, my Se atiat one forth, and have been read with interest, renting | wall Gazette. 

Both pies aka eunas 4 one comme CET digniti d _ Bakers’ Statistics. —The consumption of flour in the 
os Poem wife web gah take th are usnall “a eee So its is estim ebied st 30,000 sacks 

ie - ben > i has been to the last census 
none assassins on @ man named Michael iS |% ini # thet His Royal E es is from rae bireh @ consti- 1. $70" rer “Thee onsumption of a ot aitewiag 

D Tsided in the parish of Gowrie goes vod) fr tuent —— - be te aad of the Coiee statement | one and a half weekly, is 

ee ~ beer i : founded, for the Black Prince beret | 2.206, 020 loaves ge ge the flour is used in 
i pprstenin of he meric 
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' City Antiquities.—In_ digging the foundation of the 
French P St. Mar- 

tin’s-le-Grand, nearly opposite the Post-office, a discovery 

has been crtcage cb 
ditch, at the dep 
face of the iti na 
has been 

some 10 or 12 below 
‘. consequence ety this ying it 

found necessary rid 

and 
feet. It is cpetel that further discoveries will 

made during the progress of the works. 

alo. 
Court or QveEnNn —(Sittings at Nist Prius, before 

Mr. Justice aati inl a ; Sparta Jury.J— Darbon v. began 
This was an action to recover compensation for a brea ch oO} 

wi case of id i a has oceupied a great deal 
of public amncecnm am and been much commented on by the daily 
journals during the week. Mr. —. ep the plaintiff’s case 
@ speech which occupied four The dw aintiff was the 
daughter of awine-cooper, who ied, died i in 1812, leaving a widow 
ee o danghters. The widow carried on the business until 1825, 

rite ing unfortunate in the trade, she gave itup. The 
a caneter — the plaintiff died in 1831, w hen he ie — i init 

e @ about 40/.a to be enjoyed by her upon her ng tl 
age of iS year s 3.’ That event occurred in 1835, at pict tim 

to settle accounts with the executors of the grand- 
father. Mr. Rosser, being the solicitor of the executors, and hav- 
ing the family of the plaintiff, became thence- 
forth their man of business, doin the family the whole of 
what necessar: thout ting them to amy expense. At 
this period Mr. — § 79 years old. In Jan. 
1836 he caused ai be put into the Morning 
i , in which a mpl bee rom ait upon a lady of respectability 

id to be wanted by a y Samp e ry on W: he 

In the next month the defendant roging. received some money 
upon the part of the plaintiff, wrote to raat: that she Rete 
cali upon him at his house in Red Lion-squ: Upon her 
he made ad ion to h per hal and sabes “if: sl a 
wasengaged. She mlated with him upon making such 

so Soon al the death of his wife. Ss hat hi 

which ‘* ds ” required to elaps tween md mar- 
riage and th of his first wife, it might happen that Miss 
Darbon might form some other connexion or engagement. She 
answered sh is not enga; and received his anges as 
amatter which to be carri effect after the lapse of 
about a year. The learned counsel then proceeded to read a 
‘great number of from the defendant to the plaintiff, whic h 
he said amo ached! about og: all expressive of affection 
and attachment for the plaintiff. In of these he st: , that 

ge, and > 

‘the union; bat Aro _ contemplating —~ mepeey bed his dying 
‘within the year, h a: to her e in the 34 

cent. Cons be ided for in the 
of his dy e. e continued to be 

of the same character, with one or two exceptions, up to the 15th 
April, when he wrote her ‘itting that the claims 
she had on him were him to consummate the 
uni and ring procured vs license. 
But, agh the license had been procured, the 
ma tter was left still un and upon the 30th Oct. the plain. 
tiff called at the defendant’s hou and complained that he had 
one Sanaa he On the following day he’wrote to her on the 

ropriety my nine (o, press him to marry 
her, which was no’ “out Gf his reach.’ He offered to 
settle 601. ayear u compensation, or 40/,, without a 
retransfer of the stock; and-concladed by saying that he could 
not and would not » and that no threats s! id hav 
effect upon him. He complained of the plaintiff's conduct wi 
Tespect t person calied Ritchin, with whom she had 
sponded kept com ; but the ed counsel said, that all 

were ly fictitious. Having through 
the uded by img upon the jury to give 
his such com tion he deserved for the injury 
which had been done to her feelings, he: and her hap- 

A number of witnesses were thén called to prove the 
ease for the plain 

Mr. Thesiger addressed the jury on the part of the nse 
= began by fnprabees that.a studied endeavour had been mai 
‘to raise this case to importance in the public estimation. It nad 

paragraphs, which had ushered in by the round of re 

polige pane eg riers igen as ieved, never 
before ; and he hoped, forthe honor of ltaman — that = 
would continue to be with @ parallel. On the side a 
foolish, vain old maneic: thle that at his time of acon ie was 

> & you wis take 
advantage of the weakness of that: old gentleman: to plish 
her designs, had affected 1 an attachment which it was im- 
possible she should feel. The learned counsel then ed to 

arrived at a eae of 
and she had certainly suf- 
attained the 

fpon being answered in the affirmative, hg a " 
= and found for the piaintiff.—Damages : ce sae & 
Count or Excusquen,—Sittings at Nisi 3 

Baron Gurney and a Com mon Jury.)—Barreté v. Abbott.—This 
was an o recover compensation in damages for the 

breach of a contract as to quietness 0 The plaintiff and 

was 
s he had represented, . — 

right 

z ees Cou — On 
Smith was bro ght up for rial 
the ane mieay = Exch cater bills. un 
derstood that the prisoner did not intend to go thr eee a oe 
of a trial, but had resolved to plead guilty; and the r ap- 
pear ed to gain credence w when it became k y 
previ: ious evening the grand 

mer, whi t 44 years of a 
bar, the indictment was read ; and being asked by the clerk of 

aigns e was ilty or not guilty, he replied, “I 
am guilty, rd.’ Mr. Baron Parke was pro ing to pi 

t i id d to be allowed to say 
afew words. He then, from a ocument which he had 
with him, read a long statement confessing his guilt, and ex. 
plainin, circumstances by which he had been led to the per- 
— rats ee sacemonh oe he did n ire, he s to excuse 
or ex! 3, but he 

nHioe short 

power of the tempter, and his 
treat had been A gees Allured and “hegeeiod pd plausibi- 

which he could not resist, he became en- 

trifling moment in de bt 
for money actually borr mconnected with 
areas bed to pay of his acuieer pee eee, A ee 

avaricious motive hat we er influenced him, and he had bee: 
objects tHe 

ard Beau- 
mor a ~ ‘public ely ac- 

similar pogteray” 2 quite ui 

ffences. 
; but itis less painful 

sentence upon you i the 

otwith- 

on a person of your educati one 
moved in ee pone in — in fncsety. one holding a 
of great trust and confidence ; but still more so on the 

s tha 
only gathe er from the eephallions before me, a: 

wn statement, the extent of these transactions ; but it is im 
sible at — to oo eek the dreadful i injuries that gi resulted 
or must eventually ‘our yie! won se Bo 
pul © gene 
cae actions— the alarm wh 

—the of individu: any — 
Peaailly conbeniplete. Again, I say, taking all these a ey 
stances into consideration, I feel that I cannot hold out the 
— pom - of any commutation of the sentence I feel 

myou. Sentence of transportation to pass 3 
passed SS “oe reece bie learned bos retained in the case 
immediately left the court, not one of them ken, 
either on the one side ns the oth 
= Tuesday an ay ion paris the court for the dis- 

Ds i that no indictment had 

Mr. oe cer ocr counsel 

detained in custody. Record mm 
official notification or fore he could take upon himself to order the 

arged. In strictness the application ina 
have been made on a first day of the session to scene the 
ea under the statute, to his disc’ e, SO) 

the Treasury, was afterwards sent for into co 
that he bated at = had no intention to pi 

it Mr. ‘The Recorder 3 pied or charge 0. 
Se Maule whether he had any instructions, on behalf of the 
cr = + forthe fi oe i the prisoner? r 
Maule sais ad no such conversation fol- di instru 
lowed peweon the weroede er, Mr. Phillips, and the Common Ser- 
geant, as to whether the Recorder would be justified in ordering 
the prisoner to Lm set at liberty; to which the 
Recorder. appear: have strong in urt having 
consulted for pnerhs Sane. ultima’ 

be called upon as a witness: should his eyi- 
a future occasion. 

RRS MRP teas a cao 

made for his le, Mr. 
was. — setat liberty, the Recorder to ny that he pane pe aieating & 

dence become che necessary on 

oO. OC 50. 

All that was worthy of especial notice was a desi two or 
three quarters to back Chatham and Ballinkeele “ue “the bn 
and Passion for the Oaks. The odds mention inst 
about each, and it appeared as ‘iesait their su 
have gone on at the same prices. Ee ated ig quotati 

RB 

8 to 1 agst Col. Peel's n et 1 Dirce colt (taken 

12 to 1 Chatham tak en) 1000 to 10 The die Chick (2) 
30 to 1 = = cea (cake) 100 to 1 Robin (tak. and after. 

50 to 1 omas (taken wards offe: robo 

pa eas offd 500 even Policy“agst Palin 

OAKS. 

6 to rite Bi Passion (taken) | 25 to 1 agst Topsail (taken) 

at 40 tol Mirabelle (taken) to Sister = Yorkshire Lad 
(taken) 

MARK aaah Far spay Dec. 10.—Of English Wheat there € are 
no fresh arri and prices are ni mongereyy thesame. There is 
more ineination ‘to pelneast Foreign, and a fair business has been 
transacted at fully as high prices, andi 
advance has been 
ground, but th hi 
ness being done.—Fine Barley is in deman nd other sorts find 
buyers at late prices.— d Bean Eoontta ue a heavy sale 
without alteration.— _ are in request, ree the low Irish 
are unsaleable, and sev es are going to granary. 

BRI leer ae “tn one Sete er. 

Wheat, Sarid Kent, a White s6to 2 Re 

Bar ory be anddistilling 281033 Grind. 96 
| Oats, ianaaiilia a and, Yorkshire a ar Polands 20to25 Feed rit 
eaters alert eae ioe ish ee ed 241025 Potato 22 to og 
— a oe 16 to 22 Potato 21 to #5 

ye 

Bessa, Mazagan, ; old and new 

Pigeon, ne 

White 

+ 30 to 38 

+ 2 36to 44 

- 40to42 Maple 34to 36 

WEEKLY IMPERIAL AVERAGES. 
i] « 6 ” § 

October = . 
pss ov. . 

[atom Sane 

i 

= i. . . 

7 a5. e . 

Besse 

we] sew woe 

- 3| @tsse8 

6 weeks’ Aggregate Aver! a 

Duties 

K. 
ark, tailor—J. Coles, Al 

OF THE WEE 
-street, Southwi be- 

—E. Willson, King street, St. Spine ‘s, sta- 

ifiths, Quadrant, Regent- reap oer W. Davis, tailor, 

H. R. Biggs Brewer-street, fer eo -$q) 

SUPERSEDE ip Wat 

opera! 
INSOLVENTS.—J. D. eres, Aes 

rystruth, Moniicathahire, surgeon 

tioner—J. Gr 

Strand— 

fonts 

BANK 
aha 

—J. ee and Li ‘Brook, 
draper: lamburgh, m os i 
Paul's Churchya ae ‘Commission agent 
woollen. warehouseran—J. Gral 

aa pita 

am, Hackney, grocer— 

perth Bae Lancashire, power-l cloth-manufactu: 

‘opkins and J. Drewitt, Arunde! x,y ban heere-TD Hughes, Welshpool, 

- r. aca “a . Wilson, Leeds, ¥ ype 
spinners—G. Hairsine, Y I raper—G. Harriott, 0: i ire, 

ewer—J. Rose, fonk Wemmnonts shore, Durham. ncer—S, 4 

.G. Chri rist, Mark-lan ants—S. P: 
. Rendell, Pecos yrs canara ri rides: 

Manch. wer, manufac cturers of mousseline de asia nr Tatacgnes Great 

Helens, ee cy og ee atthews and A. G: , Cheltenkaw, § . 

Charlton and ompson, South eeiclan: apiritiealers--'P. A ” 

eens os Miadicee=, builder—J. Momteit}, Almas Desenshishy merver— 

D. Bun, pane victualler—R. Richardson, New- ene Middlesex, 
daieyman—d lor, 1, 03 ede aler_-J. Anderson, Liverpool, 
oil-merchant. 

SCOTCH SEQUESFRATIONS.—T. Gar w, merchant— 
¥ 3 vell, ee, saddler—T. oven Ediavureh, F smiseae achabaeaile : 

nean, Glasgow, card-maker—J. Outra’ ie nd Co., Glasgow, merchants—T. 

rgie, Lang) aker- a gig er re 

merchant —W. 
farmer—G.- Dune: 

BIRTHS. 
Se 

—Av Indore, on 
ber last, the lady of Capt. Wm. 

roy tee ment, Bengal, of a daughter— 
‘S ite of W. H. , Est, 

., of Holmes tet~ 

ighter a Hinton, Esq. et 

thigwell, - Neasitiaten, 

daughter of R. Heals Esq., xchange, 

Peckham, Ken’ ‘oseph, eldest son of J. Starling, Esq-, of the Stock i rl ‘Kent 
Maria Rachel, only ter of the late J. H. Vine, Esq-, of ot lens Rox- 

—On the 7th inst., at,Christ Church, bop Angad Vat Rev, ae hel es 
borough, county of Kerry, to Elizabeth Sm of S. 
of Abbey-road, St. John’s Wood. 

TED.—On the 7th inst., at the house iety> pra 
David Den, Esq., fessor of iy, Kis ag ib posh iy 

of his “age—On the 6th inst., at his residence, Liveepoo)- aeons ‘3. ‘Ord, 

Chalk, Esq.—On the 7th inst., at Sedgefield, in the county of D pees aa 
Esq-—On the 7th inst., at the Vicarage, er’s Pusy, brad eae ‘Jesus 
the Rev. G. Evans, aged 72, v’ of the pe 5 ae endear: Mr. D- 
College, Oxford—On the &th ins ae ag is 7 ronal (2: ae ath inst. : 

, aged 37—. nas her ripeaideac
e in ets 

eT. 

Ha aldose, Racsinstos Gravel pits, J. Goodwin, Eeq.—On the 9th 
is ec ort! ensin: ra’ ‘Pp iy and eldest ee 

a Esq., of eee Pt =* a es 
N 

INDEX OF THE paisa HORTICULTURAL suBJECTS ID 

ral Society - 

sees citriodora, its treatment 

retostay a - 
agus bee the treatment 8015 

. - 7We ee 

Camellia j ca. Harrisonii, bane to form 
its tees om » to 6 sens i 

Carnation, TO! 
B01 5 iifume, its treatmen 

a 

Loddiges’ nursery, notes on 

| 

Se Beers 

Seo Serts & 

eT wi tchett's Don John 

Nitrate of ae sags Ste 
Cottage Gardens, No. XLVL - > Onions 
BL Ser ere filipes 79 « 

ip best. se BOlc 
oq 

aL 

Hl 
esses 

Toots near the 
en coaiicie wining: 

Gardeners should a glazing 

era discolor — 

Pe th e 

angle - - @ 

Gr rigor’s Bast eta 800°@ 
Heimia malciflia p eaencliliaes ~ 7996 
Hollies, 4 

Hoalletia, i Sereaers Diiiosk 49 

Lombard-street, Flee ted by Messrs. Bs ¥ and Ev! 
| the Precinet of Whitefriars, in the City of London, 
the Ovvrce, 3, Cuannss-sraacr, Covent GAnDEm, in Tht 

where all Advertixemen: — 

k 



strong Plants, arly 
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FUCHSIA, CURTISIY. Taney ba rn en ee eon ogre | YAN is s' te mdid kk ready for delivery at 3s. 6d. each, RR SALE. A TED. 000 Trans retary b EWS ‘en feet high. 
also his seedling Pelargoniam Diadem (took the first Seedling V ILLIAM MAY, HOPE NURSERY; LEAMING- Any one a Be to die mare - ae ear _< purchaser 
Prize at the Croyd ural Show), Strong Plants, 21s. LANE, near BEDALE, YORKSHIRE, begs to 1 the pt stating the lowest me va dir » Gar Chro- 

Sion aac asicpeer hod Planters to the above, which are of ver: quality, le Office. 
wo andfhree s old, comprising all the most approved sorts > 2 ge IY ATT ba ORIA - . en cultivati e, at 10s. perhundred. Ifa thousand ANTS a sal aig eg — ER, a Singhs 

A .M aving a pet vse o rong | taken, the pri 1 be 4/. 4s. Red Antwerp Raspberries, 4/ : Pee ractically acquainted w 
* Roots ised by offsets from the Seda Seedling, can | thousand, Ate an extensive and Fg or Stock of Forest and | Forci and general Gaiden “el oie nut, having been in oe 

supply the’ - 101. per hundred.—N arious spnrious sorts | Fruit Tree: wood, Ey Deciduous Shrubs ; | Profession the whole of his life. Every desirable reference can 
and are now selling antes the name euttt Myatt’s 

ers babes sss hg ~~ require them warranted. 
, Oct. 

HE EARLIEST AND FINEST-FLAVOURED 
RHUDAR 2B ms the WORLD.—Messrs. YOUELL’S cele- 

HUBARB is now being or for the sd 
: ¥ is well kno 

qu 
Price of strong R ote ve a 

dozen. Directions for cultivation accompany all orders. 
Great Yarmouth Nursery. 

PABSURY NURSERY. —T. PERRY begs .to = 
the attention of the Trade generally to his extensive Stoc’ 

Standard and Dwarf ana which he will 
Ne 

offer on very advai wo 
ew French Blush Moss, Prolific 

unknown vay Sig eon 
Lily may be had in |} 

GAINES, Florist, &c., Surry-lane, aay ieee begs 
* to inf rei "the ad Gentry, and Public, he has now 

eee oe bs = g Seedling GERANIUMS: = 
Rising tine 638. , Duchess of Kent 638., Cap’ 
tion 42s. Soy ‘Rachael ee: es Amaranth csi yy et 43s., hn sa 

i 2s., Queei of Beauties 
sabella Douglas 

na 10s. ea. 

A 

ery 
in May next: Gaines’ Orange Perfection les, 6a, Gain ’ Em- 
peror 1¢s. , Gaines’ Compacta 10s. 6d., which he has had 
figured by ing ; can be seen at the above address, where J. Wakeling ; 
may be hadhis List of Geraniums, Pansies, es Shru'! emt pores 
ceolarias that were so much admired at the exhibitions lasts 

CHAPPELL’S CREAM 
Crise Le vicdewaroipst ~Seedsman, No. 138, St. John- 

Farnes’ rior first Early Pea. Fpl sEarly WalcherenBroccoli. 
Flack's ‘nee weliege Victory do. Fine Early Frame sg 
Young’s do. do Ahead ry do. | Ady’s fine large Cos uce. 
Knight’s Dwarf Green de. do. | True Brighton do. rag 
New Auv as Pea Black-seed ee do. do. 
American Dwarf do Im enreeeaah Dutch pre fe 
Chappell’s Early W hite Broccoli. Imported Daten Horn ot. OHN SALTER Fone Won ee 
OHN a LTER, Frorrst, Versaittrs, FRA 
begs to ‘orm his friends, that he will hve paps for ps Fong 

ants of of CHRYSAN- 
of 1838 and 

os! 
edtings rps e W im in 1841. Most 

= nem will be nd equal to Duc de Conegliano, Prin 
Tan Napoleon, Pygmalion, Gonvion St. Cyr, Minervye, Fléchier, 

érése, Reine Murat, Campis' , &e. &e., which he had the 
pen to send over in 1839. As the Continental orders are 

eady very numerous, early applications will be necessary to ensure their execution.— Letters must be Par all through. 

SEEDLING DAH 
THE Edom hig ‘ offer he Nurserymen, Florists, 

and Amat oe fine, s' sp oots at two eas, and 
in May 1842, at a 6d. each, of Thompson’s 

coloar, DAHLIA, a Seedling of 1840, of a rosy lilac 
use bloomer, ax sone, — and —_ _— the centre; a pro- 

Ss gps ae eral Society Show i in 

the leading and new 
ee &c., to be sent out in beach 

Jatalogues of which may be had on ap- 

of Lens Aan te wand purple-topped — 
nip-see crop 1841, grown under his own 

a nog gaa genuine- a moderate prices, 
che wren hire, Dec. 1 

E YMOUTH N 
XAN DER t aig HAY er rm an the attention of 

ic generally to the following PE- 

th S oF MovntEnpcecumse. The ee md of 
per raced isa aa tiful peach-coloured pink, unlike any other 
distinct & meen cultivation, having a clear white centre, anda 

Spot. ‘It blooms v. bak ahatwiegit throwing its large 
grows = handsomely, 

Quick 
hardy fevinchoun and Cancuhotse F Plants, &c. &e. given ee Br tage family whom he has just left.—Apply at 

Wa Seeds- A few ~— ozen of the new large late Victoria Red Currant, at 20s. | Messrs. R’s, 28, Cornhill; or at Mr. HensRey’s, Se 
pee Naa man, Croy a: 
NB. nt ‘ ili ee 

ANTS a SITUATION as GARDENER, a mar- 
ANSELL “ respectfully to inform the Public, 
that he has rchased a splendid ROSE-COLOURED i 

s ae I HLIA, a in 1 (by the party who raised | ""eXceptionable character from his late employer. Address R., 
uge et ), which he intends naming “ROSE UNIQUE,” | ®t Mr. Bristow’s, a man, Knightsbridge, London, which 

(Ansell’s). Plants will be ready for delivery the first week in | Wil meet every atten 
ay next, 10s. 6d.each. Also will be ready at the same e, - 

plants of that splendid Dahlia “ BEDFORD SURPRISE,” of DMUN UTCHER, late Gardener at Ealing Park, 
which T. A. has in his possession a ground sont. ae ‘© MAR- wishes in a SITUATION, and begs respectfully to 
QUIS CAMDEN.” See report of Horticultural Society of Lon. any N an: of. Gentleman requiring the vexvices of 
don of Sept. 7th; exhibited also at the Horticultural Rooms, GARDENER, to the various Exhibition of Flowers, &c., at th 

0) Regent street. ieties, T. A. 
will be able to supply early in eg pe pi erie! b= the leading sare for Plants exhibited there daring the last five s ‘or 

kinds of last season, and begs to cote the bases! early orders, sie shook please to address to the car +A. 
which will hav prompt attention sam bo erecnraet, Se eee _ 

T° NURSERYMEN and OTHERS.—A large quan- 
tity of BOX-EDGING to be sold cheap. A pen. may be 

seen and particulars obtained at Mr. Story’s, Islewort h. and ao praets road, with the 

ARDENERS an d OT ERS—TO LET, in the 
County of Kent, 18 miles from town, a good HOUSE and 

GARDEN, with about Twelve Acres of Fruit Planting. Rent, &c., 
moderate, aie oa r particulars apply to Mr. Pawiey, White 

> Kent. Hart Inn, Bro: 

BE me about nal PINE-PLANTS and 
Sixty SUCKERS; vere a = rghiemege of Bde neni Aare ants. 

Apply (post-paid) to Mes: heshu 

YO PLANTERS and OTHERS. ar 

NEW AND SUPERIOR SEEDLING DAHLIAS FOR 
AMES EDWARD, FLorist, LaYERTHORPE, Tein, 

of the Dah ee 
1840, and fully proved in 184!), which are apo distinct from an 
hitherto prod steed of very superior habit, an st ya th pt 
ducing fot Show Flowers throughout the season 
which J. E. begs to state that asin mens shown Lvetalt “oo i sad of 

se us Exhibitions open t 
England, and has had nine =o 2 noe "reises weataed for them, y Jan- 
amely,—four Ist prizes, three seccnd ditto, and two third ditto; son and FINNEY, igre to the late wernt Fata & 

tae = also been shown in the following winning trays :— -» Gatesh meet ee —— on-Tyne— 
In the} ea of bo at tl ag es Society, bey: Fi 18, "Larch, ‘O years hace ot ed ito 14 foot 

2d “da. do. : x . 1} to 2 feet. 
Ist 4, i o ” De. do. . 2to 2do. 

2d t the Botanical i Hull, Sept. 2d; Scotch Fir, two years transplanted . 1 foot. 

baa Ta ae * » » Thorn quizes, 2yrs. do. 4 years old. 
os ss Shek ecg! scape me rik Sept. 3d; ee all other kinds of Forest Trees, Flowering Shrubs, Plants, 
Is tee Ce 
ihe ” ‘ ai Prices of the above may be had on application.— Dec. 16, 1841. 

ae xe 5 “ ne ersre Pl comin Se ison From Loudon’s Gardener’ zine — “December 1841. 

Ist ,, 36.5, Horticultural Soc , Barnsley, Sept. 21st; prymid SPARE, a wilted pratlacsen’ s Gardene 
ae 2 of kn wn ability and strict integrity, hasbeen ceeuaaaa 
Ist oss 43 95 Botanical Gardens, Leeds, Sept. 22d; | Whitecross ares prison, London, since the 9th of Juty last, for 

Ist yg # Horticultural Society, York, Sep. 2ath; the sum of 28/. ; and he haye to remain in confinement till 
2d i 2 ” co on the middle Jam nhuary next. he is rison tl 
id @ taken. other Prizes in add’ to the ve. balance of a debt contracted froni 1833 to 1836, for the board and 

EMIER. e bi salmon, very superior form, excel- | lodging of two of his children, who, Oe bes in cer eran were sent 

t habit, throwing its blooms well above the foliage, and always a 50 miles from ae er for iider cli- 

to be de; upon jn producing good show flowers. This te, and their native 
variety obtained the first prize, in its class, at the York Ancient minis debt he was aibiste discharge, from the long and dan- 
Florists’ Society, seep 20th, | and had also the Lp ree prize | gerous illness of his wife, and the loss of a 3 child, who, from an 

awarded, t Dahlia of any colour.—Height 4 to 5 feet.— ident previously, was bed-ridden for fourteen weeks in 1834. 

Plants 16s. 6a His wife and six of his eight children (the eldest of whom is but 

Mary Jane.— White sone eo very deeply tipped and edged with | 15 years of age), with their mother, are now in astate of great dis- 

purpled carmine—cons' throughout the season, well up in the | tress, which must ini th the approaching incle t 

centre, of excellent babit, and never fails in producing good son; and he hi is compelled to subsist on the prison allow- 

flowe: This variety ob! ed the first and second prize ance, as everything be:onging to him has en dispo: f. 

Scarborough, as the best note -ground flower tipped or caged, Under these circumstam me friends have ested to 

— has justly been — ced the most distinct and attractive | him the pre wre appeal to iblic, more especially to his 

e ma 

p. 266. 1827, 

on will prove a ieibie mat excellent show flower.—Hei ight 5 feet. 
—Plants eet) ba. gratefully me! outiiators will be 

Good strong plants will be sent out the first week in May ; and paplishe : 

for the convenience of parties at a distance. orders will be re The tlemen have kindly consented to receive con- 

ceived, and ts supplied, by Mr. George tributions for him: Mr. Kernan, scedsman, Covent Garden; 

Covent Garden, don; and Messrs. Hi » Ni men, | Messrs. Forrest and Co., Kensington; Mr. Munro, Horticultural 

Brechin, Scot . No allowance to the trade 12 plants are | Gardens, Turnbam Green; Messrs. Ronalds, Brentiord; Mr. 

and oo orr syentoneebonea willbe required | Marnock, Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent’s Park; Jackson, 

——— correspo ents. canalso supply plants of all | Kingston; Mr. Boughton, Shean Ww ter; Mr. Cullis, 

hlias in c ceatenten: ie ‘rhich a catalogue annually | Leamington ; gage , Chester: Downton Cas- 
tle, Ludlow ; W. Lloyd, Esq., Solicitor, Ludlow. 

Country contributions to be ee to Mr. Kernan, seeds- 
» Covent before the 

st Dahli 

poveine and can be had on application. 
members 

Garden, on or th of Ja january next. We the undersigned, cua 
orticnl 1 Society, do al —s eonaie —. 
escripti hiias: we strongly reco 
pei pa cb area et any yet sent out, pa’ well wortha | HEATING BY HOT WATER, WITH THE CIRCULATION OF 

place = = most limited collection. 4t PHERIC Al 

James Fichardson | Richard Land John North WE CO., Architects, &e., Glouce er-place, 

Jobn John Walker Jas Lancelot Foster * Kin ad, Chelsea, Hothouse Builders, and Hot-water 

J. Heseltine Edward Bearpark | William West Ap § Manufacturers, beg leave to inform the Nobility and 

Henry 5 iy Robert Dempsey John Robinson. Sig their business, which has extensive throughout 

William Dove country for many years, is entirely confined to the BUI 

Report of the York Amateur Florist Society, held on Monday, ING OF HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS of ¢ every description, 
August 9th, ol ~The Judges and Members 0 ee, — and the HEATING of them by H see the 3rd and 

sider it their cee! to notice a seedling Dahlia of last year (sent fe 37th Numbers of the Gardeners’ Pinal we. 

inspection) raised by Mr. Edward, Nurseryman, ‘oft this cit The ferences may be had, and their works seen, at Mr. Perry’s Nur- 

is pure , with a dark tip of purpled ine; th , Banbary ; Mr. Green's, Lower Cheam; Messrs. Henderson's 

form, depth of and above all, good eye, require no con- | Pine-apple Nursery ; Messrs. Ro! ’s Norsery, T Mr. 

sideration to pronounce it one of the best Dahlias seen of i | Knight’s Exotic Nursery, Chelsea; Messrs. Low’s, Cla 

class; and evident superiority of this distinct variety r. Catleugh’s Nursery, Chelsea ; a Gaines’s Nursery, 
ver such fiowers as Glory of Plymouth, Beanty of the Plain, &c., tsea; Mr. Buck’s Portland Nu ae y; Mr. Yo oasis Mitte veh 

842-will fi Nursery ; Mr. Smith’s Nursery, Daist 
pe’ 

va 
gery, ee Green; Mr. ae sane : Ruisery, 

or beberle yursery, array aa ost 
Ss th 

ee pavtecatice to be had | at their Horti: 
| Gloucester — Chelsea, near Sloane- -squ 

ets 
it on the fortun: 

Dahlias remain in cultivation ‘this wemes 
inent feature in a stand of six—From the York | 

See RITISH SHEET-GLASs for HOR LICR OS: 

Stans hae ene CHEE ES. TROUGHS: Se N ObLEMEN, GENT LENEN, aud HORTICUL- 
sen caesar a Hee sere bate oat tines IN Guris: aliy ctfully informed er they 

meee - ings, ay be soit with £ ig rol “Fok and ever} — ar re- 

&e., fe forwarded by Pos wl eceive due anti Ze garding the above article. which has been aé@epted so success- 
Slate Edgings for Hower Borders, &c- fully at caaimonth, npon applica on to J. Dees Mate ae 

Flass St. James's, and | 
PATENT PROTECTIVE MATERIAL—Thi Gee ee 

terial, now used by the Reyal Horticultural Society, pe ‘Gedetet fax’ sual quantities of Glass for Lights 
many of the Nobility and , bas proved to afford the | Hones accurately po Re agate requires si and punctusliy cig 

it ts from excessive Heat or Cold. cuted upen the lowest wholesale terms. Wire ve oa Pree er, 

8, — Fenchurch-street, Putty, Prepared Cement, andevery requisite for TGarde lazing- 
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ay HE are UAL DINNER of the SUBSCRI BERS | 
to, and FRIENDS of, the GARDENERS’ BENEVOLENT 

MBE | INST ITUTION, the } RS of the FLORICULTURAL 
SOCIETY of LONDON, and the NURSERYMEN, GARDEN 

of GREAT ERS, ry AMATEUR FLORISTS 
bong? - ace at the CROWN — boron ange gt an h 

THURSDAY, vet tn ARY, 1 at Four 
meee 

ME EETING of the GARDENERS’ BENEVO- 
N. oe FLORICULTURAL pan etd of 
UAL MEETING of the TRADE, at One 

rae » SIN 
The “GENERA L 

o’clock the same day. 
Dinner Tickets 12s 6d. each (including a bottle of wine), may 
obtained of the following Members of the Committee: — 

ar nx, Shrublands, ne Ipswich; Bristow 
NDLER, Vauxhall; CHARLWoOD, Covent. 

, Battersea; Grecory, Cirencester; Henper- 

sox, Pine Apple-place; Low, ue Mountioy, Ealing; 
; Os N Byte aton- square; 

on; ‘THomsos 7, Iver; 

TAS RNER, Cornhi Wa 

TkINS, Northampton; Day, Oxford; Dre 
FLANAGAN, Mansion-house- street ; ‘Gas. 

and Co., Bristol; IRLING, Stowmarket; Mack 
eiaaton : Nutrrine, 45, Lesage reat GDEN, ventr y “4 
Ogson, Orange row, Kennington ; neha Se Maresfield ; at Wo 
the Ganpexens’ GazerTe Office, 320, stra 
Hon. Sec. of t loricultural Society, onan peices ‘Southampton. 
street, rot oour oh and of Mr. Rearees nz, Hon. Sec. of the Bene- 
volent Society, Albany- road, Kent-ro 

RITAIN, will | 
wan wD, | 

THE GARDENERS CHRONICLE. 5 51, 

ATING BY HOT W TER. 
OHN WA ALKER, T. JOHN'S "Savane Clerkenwell, 

© Lon begs to inform the Nobilit d Gentry that having 
been fi ears extensively en. in Wi ing Churches, 

s pe 
tals, he can confidently recommend this mode of warming in pre- 
ference teh ar other. Nr soe references can be given W 
it has been su ssful y and a applied. 

EN, N , AND O 
”PRO THEROE ‘md "MORRIS: “have re- 

trongi-s instructions from M r. RY Cranke, Seeds an, of 
-street, Borough, to dis oan on i & urplu: = STOCK 

arly in January next ‘in consequence of his 
or his Country Trade) e), on the Pre emises, White 

ESSRS. 

pe and all kinds 
er-se ‘iety of Herbs, Neat Drawers 

numerous as prteig * ecitabie for secon men, Nurserym 

puet LADIES’ FLOW “eg Pianta a ” ORNA. ‘TAL auee dens By Mrs. Loupon. Each Nam. 
al e 4to isi 

o 20 Figures accurately coloured from Nature. ass sare 

London: Published by William Smith, 113, Fleet- wii 

This day is ann Part I. (to be completed in T; 
S, price 5s. each) of the = n Moth 

ORETUM et FRUTICETUM BRITANNICUM 
ABRIDGED; or, the Hardy Trees and Shrubs of Britain, 

Native and Foreign, scientifically and levees described : with 
their Propagat: ion, Cultur nd Uses in the Arts; and io 
Figures of —. all bar © species, Abrid ged from the large 2 editio: 
in stight Vol adapted 4-9 prov ine of Nurserymen, aa 
deners, and + sone tay a + F.L.S., &e., Condacto 
of the ‘* Gardeners’ Powergen ” = 

Lon 

Gardeners, and others. Catalogues to be had of the principal 
Seedsmen in London, and of the Auctioneers, Leytonsto 

LIEBIG’S AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY. - ~NEW EDITION. 
This day . published, a much-improved and ae edition, 

containing a new chapter on Soils, o} 
Pigott gealeytt a - — ake ICATIONSto AGRICUL. 

+ TURE and GY. Justus Lienic, M.D., 
F.R.S., Professor pn i arta ls e University ps mae 
= dited from the Manuscript of the faethe by LYON PLAY- 
‘AIR, Ph. "D. Small 8vo, 9s. 6d. cloth. Printed for Taylor and 

Waban, Upper Gower-street. 
a “en the most im 

for Horticull 
A 

an el o> 

Park Iron-works, and Manufa ers, rac’ eet, 

London, annex the following list of pri ‘ot-water Pipes of 
t t description, to assist persons desirous of —s this 
mode of heating in their calculations of the probable 

~ Saag and 
oe pitt 0, =o Troughs for Orchida Doon hou: 

ae per yard. 
The much- gett Lewin Boilers made of strong plate-cop- 

, and which requi o furnace or setting in brickwork, from 
51. 5s. upwards. saetr ¢ other description of Boilers of the 
most approved constructi 

Further particulars may mo obtained at the Warehouses, Grace- 
Prat Lac halrscab e also may be seen a ee on of patterns of 
pang snd Sead wire Fencing, Hurdles, da Iron Bed- 

H = WATER APPARATUS FOR HEATING 
2 a agin Lago dy DWELLING-HOUSES, 

RCHES, and MA ga omni eee py Ban gor 
tag very te charges, erected by D. 
EDWARD BAILEY, 272, be tated gal 

2) 

ot experience in the erection of 
mprove- ntioned purposes, have, by i 

sted in their practice, rendered their ‘hom of heat- 
ing only very josie be = very 5 hyn a have combined 

im the appara’ ith e charge. They 
have dy bathe a Treland, for 

D. and E. Bar.ey also construct im metal criptio: 
Horticaltural gre ag spa and Sashes, and invite Seatenen, gentle- 

mm to an inspection ot their vari men, and the arious peas 
and models, ata 272, Holborn, where they have the opportunity of 
exhibiting, amongst other — bes orks, an extremely ‘complete and 
convenient ki Us, adapted — ued 

and E. Barnsy were the first to introduce metaliie curvili- 
near houses to horticulturists, and refer to the Conservatory 
attached to th as one of mse besides many 
others in this country and on Continent. 

D.and E. Bai.zy haye prepared a quantity of the Galvanic 
amp o9 which are ae ready for immediate Genres; ‘oe 
to introduce to public notice anew Trough Pipe, beth Orchi- 

daceous or other Houses where _—S is constantly, or at inter- 
= uired, and which may be-seen at their manufactory. 

mpowered by special Act of Parliament, 4 Vict., 
Beane LIFE ——— COMPANY, 

Princes-street, , King Wi 

2 ccdies eaaeenemeren 
present 

Offices. The decided superiority of its plan, and its claim to pub- 
testably, by Tie and support, have been proved, incon! 

a tic tana ae 
Among ers ‘ollowing | sane important advantages may be 

A most economical set of Tables—computed expressly for the 
f this Company, from authentic and peg vireo pre- 

the lowest rates of Assurance that can be offered without 
compromising the safety of ition. 

Increasing Rates of Baier on a new and able plan 
securing loans or debts ; for s a less imm mediate paymen’ . 

oe ona Policy for e whole term of life than i re 

Premiums payable either Annually, Half-Yearly, or Quarterly, 
in one sum, or in a ete number of payments. 
4 Board of Directors in attendance daily at . 
ge of the as camel in every case admitted in Q 
oe claims payable within rte month after proof of death. 

Attendants remunerated, in all for their reports. 

emium per Cent. per Annum payable duri - 
Age. ee tive 2d Five ; 3d Five “th. Wwe i) Remainder 

years. years. years. of life. 
a1 I rae. 5 10 [#1 10 11 — vd gee ae 

6 4 B12 2 119 1 7 Riz € 
‘ 6 § 6 3 4 

f 2 16 7 ri 

PETER 
| commission allowed to Solicitors and 

CHILDREN EN CUTTING THEIR TEETH. 
ie good effects 

LLU glenn S of the BOTANY and other branches 
ATURAL HISTORY of boa mee te cil 

of cae MERE. 
Rorte, leg RO i F.L.S. and MAS. 

w complete, Imp. dto., with cihoaran Plates, half “Morocco, 
ne Shed 

K YEAR, 1842.—ZA ADKIEL’S ae 

: Longman, Brown, and Co. 

"THE DA 
AC, charged and sees gh mr 1842, 

oe rful events in the ‘amas 
O’Co d Melbourne, &c. — Dis 
nufactu. rers—Tumults, Riots, and Tica in the North 

with accurate 
Planets, and the 

NATIVITY OF T 
ondon : Sherwoo 

t 

predictions of the weather, an ephem by ogee 

THE PRINCE OF WALES. 
d, aaa, and Piper, 23, Paternoster-row. 

EOPLE’S apg OF SIR WALTER SCOTT'S NOVELS. 
as apie Ist January, 1842, ‘O 

ateale is completed, No 

«This will be found to be one of th 
sc uaipive works af had kind that has ever been published. PP 
Arboretum Britan: 
“A more valuable e contribution has rarely been made to the 

care than by the splendid work of Mr. 
J. Forbes Royle 

By the same eke THE PRODUCTIVE RESOURCES OF 
INDIA. Ro — ee Some iettered, i i4s. 

“It is with ni degree of satisfaction that we have 
scanned every wt nor Dr. invaluable volume.— Lit. Gaz.”” 

- ae NON CONE art As ree Leon gery 
Pa on the 14t 

Top! 
ligent corre; ong the Working 
pane notwithstanding “ great circulation and wu 

ty of THE WAVERLEY NOV ELS, taguannda 8 wyom lero 

Meg Merilee 

Robert Cadell, Edinburgh; Houlston & Stoneman, ‘London. 

spape! 
1841, cont cong a ful of. Rewi eonuty arranged, pode rin 
Obiginal Matter than any similar Journal—has already en the 
position of an established organ of Liberal pri Poli- 

1 and Ecclesiastical. The numerous quotations from it by the 
contemporary press of all parties— its rapidly increasing circa- 
lation—and the unsolicited test! to its character furnished 
by several of the leading men e day, have stamped the 
NO FORMIST as a paper w the support of all classes 
interested in promoting the cause of civil and religious liberty. 

e), 
e 6d. Published every bab garanetg afternoon at xy eben 4, 

Court, Fleet-street, a y be had of all News Agen 

On Monday the jets ba aed aa bs published, price 3s. 6d., the 3d 
volun of 

a JOURNAL “OF THE ROYAL AGRICUL- 
OCIETY OF ENGLAND, illustrated with One 

Co opper- “plate an fa Four Woodcuts, and containing the following 
papers 
Mr. Frenc —On the Drainage of Land. 
re - semaemai aie the Comparative Feeding Properties of 

‘pemig ys and Swedish Turnips. 
M.P.— On the Sue of Magnold-wurzel. 

— On Cottage ape rao 
r. SHIRREFF—On the Hopetown Wheat, and on Comparative 
Trials of Wheat. 
Wuite’s Report of Results in . Thorough Draining and Sub- Mr. 

soil Plo’ ughing, n. R. H. Clive, M.P. 

Shropshire. 
OLONEL CHALLON anos Practical Instructions for improving 
and economically mainiaining Turnpike and Parish Roads upon 
the Mile sy - 

Mr. Curtis— On the Ni istory and Econemy of the Turnip 
Saw-fiy and its black Ca Seapiies called Black Palmer, Black 
Canker, Black Jack, Biack Slug, and Niger or Negro. 
a Jounson’s Prize Essay on the improvement of 

at 
Mr. Pus . the Practice of English Farmers in the im- 
provement: ~ot peoty Ground, 

MISCELLANEOUS CoMMUNICATION: v. J. V. Vincent on 
e Peat; Mr. Falkner on compounding Mineral ag 

Mr. White on the Milk of Alderney and Kerry Cow: ; Mr. 
Gabell on a n deers oil Plough. 

Appendix: Re =a adharag on exh ag 3 d trial 
ts at the eeting ; on eS 

Stock, &c., &c. 
JOHN MURRAY, Albemarle-street, London. 

On the Ist of January will tas the FIRST NUMBER 

er ATH ENEUM JOURNAL OF LITERA- 
TURE, ee and ART, Price FOURPENCE (Stamped 

pagers if 
—— weapon ae iterary Journal published. 

‘o, sixteen tw a a three columns 
each, and Double miacshere see are given as often as required, (25 
were given in the year 1840, and 22 in 1841.) 

IT CONTAINS 
pious Extracts, of all important New Works, 

both co meetin Pa Foreign. 
oe of all a tis seme inthe proceedi: the 

the M 
Royal Society, and furnished Reo to this Journal. 

‘mame Accounts of all Scientific Voyages and Expeditions— 
Criticisms on Art New Prints, 

Foreign Correspond 
a“ likely to interest the informed and intelligent. 

* The ep aae y is published on 
ach Month, stitched in 

On the Sth of January will be gabled, wr wen “Title. -page and 
of these ders Thatta 
ticn curing the petieg of ee sate of the cons re. 
perience, (the proctietert 
great benefit,) curing eee Time thousend ie ia 

n relieved annually ftom ait have 
which children suffer while cating lien 
BEATS, FIPS, CONVT AC: 
and DEBILITY, accoaipaniec with Reiaxation of the ; - 
bongs B oi the Gums. “paar ees 

. 1S. Ss DMAN, ist, Walworth, CSggaenpetige 
ail and mondiale: Wenders pays ye I 
ont | as fae tien 
letter etor, rouanee 
free of Z 

Index, bound in Ste Price t/., 
841 of the A’ UM, The Volume for f of Une 

‘Thousand au Eight I > ae apreaenresiam a com History 
of the Literature of the Period— an Abstract of the many val: 
Papers read before the ed Scientific Societies— Report 
of the Proceedings oft i rem i —— Accounts 

Scientific Progress.ef Discovery 
rally— Foreign , relating to the state of 
and Art on the Continent— oe ae ae eee 

present “tae Goce en on. the | 

[tostearions OF THE BIBLE, AND CON- 
FI Mpa AT SORA oe pee’ og ok Sei from the Monu- 

ments of Egypt. By W seed R, 
F: ish Magaz enn This elegant and well- 

ba eset inter: cabin ng woubje ect.”” executed littiv book, o 
From the Birmingham Herald.—** A yaluableand — 

accession to the library of every Biblical student. 
From th . Thomas. Hartwell = a Intro. ‘on to the 

Critical Study of the Seriptures.—‘* Near ree eeeae texts of 
Scripture =! Sep bi Ld te 288 arginine’ in 3 ele rw otly-e executed 
volume, an r equally curious and interesting.” 

ost 8vo, pri 
LETTERS FROM PALESTINE, ‘helt during a residence 

there in the years 1936-7-8. By the Rev. sg 38 cig Scconah 

The mportant place: aps reler 
hoe by ‘the bee eae were— 
Dam: thlehem, Mount T 
Jerusalem, Sener Mount eermel 

Mount Lebanon, Jericho, 

Beyrouk: Hebron, Tiberias, 
Mount Olivet, The Plain of Esdraton, The Flain of Sharon, 

Nazareth, J The Dead Sea. 

Baal 2 y Jor 

Alsc may be had, price 7 pa clot 
THE HISTORY OF FRANCE FRO bee 

RIOD, By E.De Bon 
This History has been adopted by ee Royal 

Instruction for the use o of the pr ee Ae 
ch 

EARLIEST PE- 
BOSE. 

i Council of Public 
‘cools of France. The 

ck fe 

French se The English tra ion 
may be md of al Booksellers price 7s. Gd., the umesof the 

French e bein comyrised in a ga of tl 
Price 5s. 6d. clot 

THE HISTORY = Stew UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

By N Frost, of Philadelphia, 
ndo! = “Tilt and Bogue, Fleet stree 

aor “pocKET
 omen 

seep age clopzedias, Wi 

Paha of pays see into 
Ss 

mateur or 

amin 

- and country, would. > Magaaine> "ait?s hao, atena 
Of the ctaker and Co., AYS-Maria-lnne, LOnd® 
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y is published, price 6s. ¢ ! 

HE HAND- “BOOK ar CHEMISTRY ; ; with a 

T' ce epee 
edinhereh 

ved experiment tn not less 

e 

sending pack 
. t qué ity | 

than a pint measure of the 

BE Ge BoE NONTe maller kind: zh to Dr. Daubeny, at the goes Garden, | and W. & R. Chambers, 5 " Oxfo ee Pe when 

d the circumstances in eid ey 
‘Tie € Gacveners ners’ Chronicle. en pr aces. should be stated. Also statements of 

———— any retrospective experiments, if carefully made and 

Y, DECEMBER 18, 1841. accurately recorded, will very acceptable to the 

~ S4TURDA 4 committee, and may be sent to the care of D: 

MEETINGS IN THE ENSUING WEEK. beny. We trust some of our readers will have the 

Monday oe isente ese ee means of this curious investi 4 
Tuesday . + -- - | Pete bare 
Weisiste} Wicreiejeal ut Se shee ON THE SEASON FOR bono ges 

last week the 

oduce under the direction of aie cote 

have been struck wi 

but he prefers 

the aoe ‘enntla, because in spring, , summer, or au Samak 
that the ar wil = pe injred by the sun or 

dry winds ; but in winter the epee | 
e | damp, and any patra we pecan d with, if I 

may judge from the “adhe r bag ne present ne os, 
beneficial to the pleat rather The 
cess of winter-planting checioges  etienty Spent ina 
eat on the sence and action of leaves ; 5 for, 

oh een long in the package, 
risk of many bo — losing ys leaves 

h the best manage- soo 
ment it will be jong before the ys em recover.” 
wa will be seen rom this rem “alte cers tty 

winter than in autumn 
consider- or ‘spring, if they have to be nti and sent a 

It may be well to observe, in conclusion, that I have 

perso 

it h th ioles, Agricultural Society must have it e gio! 

rae im f these gatherings under such food 3 is absorbed fr: 
bi ture of these organs , a0 tel : abity v to inju 

manag ip cages were perfect; no zen ’ 

disorder ra to be renisrked auon g the hardly possible to pre ge considerable guanty er 

hi tled each other in. the galleries and themyieeen by Be en and care; and as 
t is who jos 8 ot ly duced by leaves, it fo 

= 
+e 4} Pear 1 

to ascertain vee a is the “best season for traneplanting 5 ; 

thoi pits = m the I have been 
led 

T msidered in the pens, nor pie 

It is ca “foweves, = ve sake of Of pricing that 
pars Parone no fresh roots could be formed to supply th 

t be co 
aia coer to try the fol- 

place of those men re till the buds began to regette 16 owing tie first ‘opportunity ‘I have, =f tomers itasa 
ou oseberr: which req o praise from anybod p 1 consider one of 

ae of er enticing the cart which is out of our pro- | of aqueous sap would be absorbed by the y le plan| orien ales and of one 

ce, that make these observations, but in the | ter, a] ti laborated sap would b given variety rt would gotancr a lot of plants, an and when 

Manel alee paneaest to exhibition of vege- dissolved, the ce would be fectly old, Iw vould select € ight as nearly 

table produce, with a view to its improvement = would not acquire that size P 
Th btl fire sure of healt d vigour. ne first emitted leaves | wie the leaves | be an to two in Noveniter ii i- 

after, ere were, doubtless, some specim es . 
pes occasion ; for example, long TR val would be comparatively small ; Og breadth of fe ly fe o about Christmas, and two 

ae Se" | would be thus s exposed to the lig qi y es were about to unfold in spring ; all to 

fe bs, of Ampthill, measured 24ft. pres annually for three or four yeai 

in length re leg + haan pene and some er; and hence the puny growth of the. 7" and you "g at the pata Boe ey mes at which they were first planted ; 
u Mang » trom the same grower, was 3ft yoo § and the crippled state of fo cont ‘or that yeal and as the athe shoud Gant would probably produce 

i cireumf _ Mr. skirving’s improved Swedi least. It would, in fact, ge had the eee which no fruit, in order to judge more accurately of the success 

Rudorabse was a one case nearl large; and there | is gaa understood by the phrase, a ‘ ted tree.”’ | of the trees by the wood, it wou ald be. required to deprive 
‘om others of a Globe Turnip,| Wit — Be tanga gin sp the b 11 the oth 

weighing 2 aslbs. = of Green coped wy ve Carrot (from | are about to o leaf, I do not think it is ite If deciduous trees of other species could be conveniently 

Lord Duci cie) weighing ae of Drumhead Cab- | to defer taping till then if it can be a voided ; a transplanted at the same time ai s the Goo seberries, the 

weighing 25lbs.; of Swedish Turnip Sys Mr. 
Gibbs) weighing 28lbs.; not to mention other cases. 

eee e growth of several trees which Ih 

| because it may be objected—t! though I di 

bo 
Rot 
But autumn 

£, a h 
had been toalaphael any time during winter. 

ppoi ere fee ma few ex- 
hibitors, and the majority of thes 

y in ed in selling th 
the uced. There was little variety among 

A plant, Ibeli 

more ‘susceptible of i injury from adverse weather in spring 

pease it isin autumn; and bya —— to Mr. Thomp- begin to fall will put ‘the above experiment to the test, I 
faEhes pte f er hs th v1 

tables in the Theory of Horticul! to the ar | 

's occupying almost exclusivel few stands that | Dat sniel’s Met cal E t wil ve found that the eas sit of the advantages of transplanting at that time. 

were thus filled. We remarked onl exhibition * cabo sy, - : a eee ey _ 

of Potatoes, by Mr. Chatwin, a an from Hun- | time oT would transplant in autumn, viz. about the two ——=EEEZ 

rd = but one Drumhead Cabbage; few | last weeks of f Octo. » ENTOMOLOGY. 
only one santipls ¢ of Wheat, and but little er than it is in spring, when the leaves are about to un- Apuies.= Genus CINARA. 

@iisinong ingen! fold. Thedry, withering onl winds which so frequently ae pees P- 747.) 

Number, p. 314, oe By once seen: Tow. inferior ett in the early part of spring, form the t ob- | 2d subdivision, or emit cotton- like threads from 

is was to the pare bition jection to nting at that time: if this sort of wea- wet ee, 

the more re oe real rl of ther shoul immediately after planting, it is Pro- ; | 10 re feed Cinara salicis?—In the month aor Seite 

last, ar ; we regret. The Agrinitaral bable that the plant would be exhausted of its sap, a the br: ow 
bacsian pee cos tag ould be d 

associa = eae be fi ; and if death was not the ole it would ¢ evi- of their appearance, oo not fail uo besa attention. 

me has ever been . 

aie rir irable ; and we ond wae to 0 see aia ae any time daring winter; but if, on the contrary, t the base, in iength not ore ie half 

iedeal porter to anything of the same kind | a few cloudy and otherwise favourable days should occur that of the aby, au of ddish-grey r head 

tne ote pelle else 
_ itmay be urged, that as the exhibition iesops, ‘and the plant will contain a greater quantity | very minute e silky pile of that colour, but upon the abdo- 

is the Smithfield Club Show, it is intended only fo: ots would be im everal milk-white spots of a cation Dey 
the exhibition of stock, and that egetable produce is | medial ately produced, and a success would be complete. texture; the tubercles were short, sw lien in the ce 

oti jects. It a 8, then, to be in vs 

take th mer . nee tens ability > which is the most eae whilst their colour, me a ee te ad a i 

occasion gins should * i Thave | with the dark eau body. coon ike sul 
ees produce be specially. arrived at may be summed up in a few won In the stance emitt phe Peaar apo or a 

it is thi iy ¢ ; the 

‘sible, that the 7 i bdo d hairy, but none 

injure ak ee ree ver ite while, 0 on pe prea aie pr d from enagr During the 

it is certain that if favourable weather Sd ee rare oat insects graduall, but 

| rienced, it would grow with greater vigo' although we we watched them on with grout: ssteuthna $e we could 

than if it had been planted at any othertime. It detect any ¥ individuals among them, 

is not probab a tree in winter will be species. Ci Brassicee.—Very ¢ the 

injured by a verse weather. It is almost sure to live; | under side of Cal -leaves near the a 

but it is, I the equally certain that its growth the | tennz are filiform, and nearly as long as the body, which 

g year, under the most favourable circumstances, | is at first , afterwards ehanging toa 

will be comparatively light brown colour. have transparent 
their antenne, Jegs, and tubercles Meio 

ipped with _— both se: 

re, be ete te 

nted then would be sure erage. sly. 

ges el See unfavourable. Much especially the females, are covered with a short iglies: 

aol said pence teeg season for transplanting _ pile, which ages to be emitted ‘fon every part 
of 

3 and al mom er Prod sroshoheall “ from vie the form of the tubercl 

tnidsumme to mid t has its advocates. ; objec- panda ve ota 

od ae ‘ 3d ee age the an- 

do not seem to me to “to evergreens. At the tenum are setaceous, and eit oa ie the body ; 

im ts the colour of the abdomen, when the imsect has attained 

i: its full growth, is that of a ly green, and short hairs 

trees conga nlp gee eg ah grow upon its extremity, as well as upon the legs; the 

may bea difference the perspiratory | roots of the tubercles ya! Foapand inserted i ia eager 

: ; tir ; 1 u s be pn 

M‘Nab has arrived at, from his extensive practice, 

will be found to be correct; he bas planted ten months | we are 
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differ th 
of 

roi pra 2059 ols less Sena 

and — > bg the ss EHS ee spiracles in 
s¢ 

general | 
ra 

The last month of the year reminds us that ara ob- 
close; and althou: 

f the species of this numerous 
and 

| difficult of detection. 
sige ons of the Rose 

The best 5 al res ‘ 
se Aphis, which is igen 

which t 
more disti The vari phe aired of —_ genus inn er reason to believe that there are none i in exist- | ceewte aa with, is to ‘prune he i nger shoots of th 

h their habi ence that m may not be brought Rose-tree upon whic h thei insect psi dep sited its e : 
ling toget ecatiee pe here beri and p Bowers on the ae the era here described. It has been our object winter months, an ain remove took 
side of leaves, some dwelling in crevices of the bark, | draw the oe prey it of entomologists to = more accurate | asket, in ea etting a fall upon the zouk. 
others forming for themselves a nidus on the stalks or eee, eee of the nature and habits of the minute in- | for in the ‘attér wand, if there should be any ita, ineesty 
leaves, somewhat after the manner = be Cynipide, or | sects, whose power over bisa is so ‘seat and if w fl upon them, they will certainly crawl upon t —— 
banner wer others, again, _ whole period of | are so fortunate as to arouse the eir latent e1 ergies, we. trust | By this close pruning the health of ne Freie will not ely 
their e under gronn fe improved, but the bloom of the succeeding seaso cil 
Ltareed “in the “Pens megs acoeipee “instances of a valuable pages. Before we conciude, tower we must re- | | be considerably increased. It is p rovidentially ordained 

will be noticed, in which insects of thi P it eir principal, 
Pp f the y ligible f the little | if not their sole e support, from the Preval. m of. Bee: 

ogo ced Eriosoma Fagi.—A ch 4 th of | pests to which th 1 “Those species which | to numerous small birds we are indebted for their 
May, if th her is not very cold, y i f thi infest our hothouses and cinenrvatorics $ may | be dest troye ed | diminution. By these means, ar be the effect of at 
kind may be discovered on tl leaves < henever the gardener thinks fit, t spheric changes, they are kept within due bounds ; and it 
the amar athe: they soon increase in ‘emmnlieirs remedied in the out-door department, when trees “an “1 only requires the vigilant attention of man, in addition to 
covered with masses of a viscid cotton-like rab cr | shrubs ven lost their foliage. Aerie carl = applica- | the other checks upon their increase, to keep our gardens 
The colour of the body is of a dirty green, that of their | tions, such as oil, , tar, @ mixture of po tash a d lime, and | sufficiently exempt from them. Their abundance or scarcit 

bright orange. e maleis win: and of a darker | other i ents. ad f ti affords ev the casual y ingredi 

of the Eriosoma Mal ali; we believe that all t ri applica- 
: the Lone se in both sexes is s short and stron, 

pecies 
tions may be — aac if — with ty a3 caution and 

constant watchfulness leston Hall. requisite, since | 
k ; theyare of their increase is oe ks their habi i of concealment 

considerable size, nie ri a peach fedieg ‘ha’ ving their 

whole covered with long beep of coteny roattor. : . 

The male is Me: , and of a dar! ei Shen they are THE inom mre aa 

seldom tar masses, a duals being Zr 

scattered 0 a space « sod copeanveniy ators ty eae slikst tines, the bark of - ee ser Males, ices ; 
3d species. Erioso na Mali. —This species has attracted | 4) “st wy ch ark of trees, in cle for 

f the genus, in conse quence the tenderest sentiments of the heart. The nasthatin of the re often por as the scene of reci procal v vews, 

of its depredations upon the Apple-tree: rees of our ga and the readiness with which a rude inscription can be carved upon the yielding surface, have offered to many 
and ore rds. They attack the yf ane the under me of lovers an 9} rae. ne wuleh could not be over’ rlooked. Even when ri durable m mat terials were at hand, there 

the branches, tora contracts when wounded by their ARC 5 

eee siete aaron. seth hon Aig ey Shakepenresille great master of the language of the heart, has not as to notice this circumstance. When 

Bi eg one Soe 
rances upon the e footstalks’ aad midrib rib ofthe leaves, some- 

poses for wir |, they are ended ; the Gall- -fly raising 
its excrescences for the} egg, an tection of its fit 
nourishment of its larvee, whilst anti: estes 

around self, ca 

Orlando, in “ re You Like It,” is ee of yf osing, 

In like manner, Taso represents Erminia as confiding to 
course of her love. 

ret een hss 

Hi f Perché se 

BR 

a Lay 1 cool shades o’erarch’d 
a be 

was 
na lies, 

n Ash was thus felled 

+ the th. 1, 
> ehe Thorax i 

seven-} 

head of this Taseet is Se anaes 
foarte aad 

; —r Pode ee 
“ That rae posts which 1 4 this forest looks, 

everyW 

des in legged po pote propre nots 

Questa dolente istoria, amiche piante. 
alle vostr’ ombre 

made id York- 

fo: rik but as cultivation has advanced, the trees have 

bei: the 

om es ie a 

Gocctar ra eeanihabe 

ie ee thy virtues whisper’d eve: where 
y Oriaaie ¢ carve on every tree, 

, the unexpressive she.” 
Act iii., Scene 2. 

the bark of trees the name of Tancredi, and the unhappy 

Sovente allor, che su gli estivi ardori 

egli 

«In voi serbate 

_Oft when her flocks, from summer's noontide rays, 

20. 

any years since, at Coxwol near Thirsk, in 

fog ee dor 
the Hospital at 

tree is, that it was gi 

| Th The porter of te bop bie to: fan seh for ts baring been 

crushed. Frito Mate Page ten of May, 1757. 

i Shomer was aeras 5 os ‘ 

iva tr egrees been cleared away. A and split for fire-wood. ing riven as at 
ome- | oubtepert: of the tree was cleft in two, like a case, leaving the inner portion of the trunk entire: and the following 

The inscription w: discovered, distinctly legible, both u upon the inner part of th the trunk, a and, with the letters in- 

han | Verted, upon the outer casing. 
ek Se 

he The accompanying woodcut two portio og ; aa se ay pare 

very The inscription can, wit without difisaity, be Griabinete 

THIS TRE 

; LOVNG - 
‘ TIME & 2 

' BEARE 

: : THAT Gia 
WALK HEA 

| ‘There ino da to the inrripton, bat the << a i wari may ie sacicialied, with much probe 
rk Leatham, between a eae and Redcar. 
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The words mene it will be observed, are all of Saxon origin. The term ‘‘ walk,’’ used to imply associating 

during che time of courtship yed in many parts of England, although it may never have 

been SN into the written lan, nguage. 

HOME CORRESPONDENCE. 
Property in Plants——The interest and excitement 

created by the discussion of is question in your pages, 
‘two,’ written in the same mann s inscription ‘‘ tow,” upon a monument of the family 

of Dass, = the church of Little Bradley, near “Haverhill, in Suffo Ik, Ly the date 38h, 
of i tegen is of box rudest kind. The first letter in the word * “ovens” 

** di a’? left. The abbreviation in the seventh line may 
he word in the second line has been con- 

5 and 6 inches ” 

is inverted, and the first and 
have been 

umber, induce me to N beg the —- ‘of your 
to palace seg oe of it, which has 

readers 
¢ under my own ob- 

tis this: A wba ‘lived any years with 
A, who indu him in expe! ts in 

ossing or hybridising plants i 
xo ate 5 

sidered to be iibg.™ but ather ve been meant for ‘‘long.’”’ The letters are shee ~ i " ral cross seedlings 
in length, | and their nize t pr ine be ‘orm. Th nr in the fifth line are nearly seven inches long. obtained through these experiments not nan flowered 

The heigh the ti tree is 5 ft. 4 lock measures, by eee when A died were given to the regs » by his 
part, +E" 1.0 mm. s ey at ge peti Parts 2 ft. 10.7 75 inches: that of the upper block ft. 8.5 inches at should suc. 

the upper part, a and 6 ft. A. 5 in. at the Tr part. As s 4 d his 
The manner age been ercoracigge eit oe to wae * in every respect, most reayaru | next situation, he told his new =e » B, that he had 

al letters were cut through the bark into the alburnum white wood, be! ee and that he wished to have —_ under his 
i who are now known p onl ly e their in itials, C h own care till “they flo wered, To t this Ba ted, byrnats . 

—As ¥i ike It, Act iii., se. 2. I 

But this ie yey mereing of the bark became the means of perpetuating and discoyering the Sisiptlon: As the tree of each should be reserved for his, B's, collection. “When 
ntinued t new wood would be formed between the inscription and the bark ; — thus the record of true | the first of sagem ees Severe, a burseryman, C, offered 

love became cberied for centuries in = heart of the tree. t nary es, the ex- | the gardener, a the presence of h presi ee! ye for 

ape sed wish of the lovers % mud “ been frustrated. t, as if some Hamadryad had presided over the memo- | it, Which accepted; “bat al the s sugges f B this 

ney, the a anc cient “nett was s divided by the wedge, and the part on which the in- bargain wi urned i an exchange, aann hree other 
smaller plants of the same variety, valued by the oe rest, was, in| con! nsequ ence, caused to split 

scripti 
in such a manner 

A, 

. 

f 
asi c, at 51. each, were, with © mother or _specim 

1 th 
and thus 

The tree is now =e wil ote wom care, na’ is thus likely to transmit to many 

of affection ry since impressed upon its surface—T. C., Aug. 24, 1841. o the collation of B. 

that whatever private pr bg ts he. mi 
they were legally ius E proper 

on as they entered his. "pasate ape he would dispute 
the ps _D left t ee in. disgust, and acting 

and 

paiaie dy of the value of cena saa he by the een 
man, C, as he is advised he may... How oe this gardener, 
D, acted ? 2 Has he. violated any rule of trust or honour 
in this instance ? 

upon this da nae nH so far as 

e case.is this: A 
a a a2, to D; D_ enters ice of B, 
ing with him z, his pr Tl i ch is admitted by B. 

Then D sells a part of x to C for 31, and at the 

of B receives plants in 
instance 

instead of rare ag plants are so 
f B. Under these circumstances 

the Pe B is clearly indebted to D in 31d» After- 

wards D quits. ts.B and carries the the remainder of = with him. 

1B originally recognised the right of D to the whole 

and consequently D was jas' stified in re moving zor wh 

remained of it., We have spo D's serty as an 

traction, 2,.for the sake, of ii Ag the subject. 

Let 2 represent the. moveable furnitur a e, a 

suppose D hi oe ry ; ed a ora mo 

ing-machine_ use of B. in, RO one 

be doubt that B would owe D 5/.,.and that,the right of 
D to his chai: , continue ithst the ex- 

change of the table.] 
_. Laws of Gar: dents’ Ae phos cannot remove his 

ss hei is a nurseryman, man, and 

~~ ak oe the ike of. ornament t 0. his. is grounds, without 

eet See the a coneens of his landlord : that consent must be given 

Miss Wilson, del. mode depending not only — B. C.’s character as 

original or | Ani lessee, but also n the manner in in which 

ture of the Gooseberry, that t or under 

COTTAGE GARDENS.—No. XLVIII. ee ee oes to the main ti buds will imme- | a deed. He had best consult his ow: 

We ek a = find from the pe of An Original Sub- diately be fo all round 5) back, | introduction of so many valuable plants, and the erection 

Seriber, t r description of the method of praoning and abun of fruit produced, not only from these | of hothouses, -, in, gardens by persons who are = 

Goose! cart ieeaibpe as s published at page 132 of ae Gardeners’ | spurs, but also from the ae anes the mai ts, makes i y desirable that Br ve to 

Chronicle y understand, | from the stem to to the point of the sk ts of last summer, ildi 

e that the ochre: our | hat i d be c 

0: intended for a guide will also be at a loss | the oer oe xis is reget one directed to be | with the landlord in this respect, for BO branch paras the 

cop m. On this a the , we are | Jeft ? © intended it to apply tothe shoot atthe extre law of | 

glad of the opportunity which the inquiries of iginal | mity of ranches, 3, which may -be cut | litigation as that relating to fixtures 

afford us of recurring to the subject, as it | | kc f i Pa or cut out The Pride of India.—In p. eo ee 

é to é more fully into details, which, we hope, | provi oleak Chae as at 4, can be found on it, | spec‘ing the ie wind Pride of cease ia the southern 

will render the plan we have recommended intelligible to | or on either a the adjoini to fill up the va- | states of Nor’ merica. In barlestown, and y 

- e have never seen the book by Mr. Knill | cancy.—3- bas been already stated, as well an ft jp 1b IS: customary 

, but, we believe, | from the subjoined sketch, An Origi to plant ¢ Pa "Sanlaach by the roadside, as the 

ch their Elms, or Poplars, o 
will 

en those 
= seienes, who would, pasts jeg a moderate | of an inch or two in length, are to be taken of, ge that 

ene? eep ok the branches free 

ch do the: or. the Flemings their 

the inhabitants of Normandy their Apples. 

n | speak of the exceeding gr. 
of ae te none but the oe fruit-buds on the old mood, and o} oR ace and slegance « of its foliage ; 

ther than to | the da are 
Pem nce recited 

ng the p fany of the main ghia this, to me a few lines, expressive oe ‘ce on catering 

hd. Sayeed 
Foe te stem haa may be desirable The decayed branch, foli b “e t aS have no copy of the stan- 

nh ahaa ee ck 
3, being ei 

as at2, that is is gyre to supply its Ligne rere As to whether 

we consider t! to be more productiv € from being 
umstance led me to | sagaire: = ey it could be 

tha so jo ecttintel his senses. t this species 
and is. Foc by a pagans in the South 

EA rari ay find, by pur- of France and Pa as inthe warmer parts merica. 

Lt forras a all statu: o 40 feet at 
most, aad with leaves only on upper part of 
Sea muuch Rela age _doxtly — nate. 

y of ali lac or Ba y are o 

lour, an : 
tree i sree it must MI remembered aes ure e 

The flowers 
oval drepes of considerable size, and when ripe yy as 
sume a yellow tint. A difference get 
a Be dts of the pulp» s some asserting 
whilst others pgepase it oe : 

sted ree I ee mi i Ithe eh there ck ecess ity for 4 5 fs 

: fle te ofthe buh he one ete swe tk Eee | 

isin the other.—3/, B. H. 

that in Ray a5 Pa 
fer the ai ik beitig di 
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bored, is is used as beads for rosaries ; and many a devotee, ] of n hers it is grown in, I Rss no ce ones a Se" 

of both at home and abroad 3 mer. - seen adorned with a | a e Beet-r I 
fi string of these jet-like ornam This tree has bee 

ous ‘a coun 
to have seen an ssid 

several years past I h 
species of sh 

and trees that usually enjoy the conservatory ; 
ark aa troyed most of them ; b 

goes that endur ed * ~ the thews and flaws,” _Proved to 
the Melia I 

plants s of large dimensions. For 

the poe 

ma are pict y 
try for en rior to any I bo seen grown in water only.—G. J. P., 

Ba tony! 
n Flowers. ara ith all the deference due to men of 

and practical know wledge I venture 

to off e observations on the 

The poten of Dr. Horner and Mr. Dickson, as given in 

the Chronicle, have induce io todo; not so much 

from a desire to prolong the discussion, as to express my 
blossoms in par and July last.—W. Masters, Exotic | pc gy nt e the conclusions to which they ae 
Nursery, Canterbury. he mae gist of the argument advanced b y 
vets — mation, e hu $ pointed out the following pas- Dr. ‘HL is pre recisely f Mr. D., 

tn ears in North Am erica” :—The | namely, in every locality 
follwing i is fom gy ii., p- 262. ‘‘The Pride of India | and under every mode of treatment to oak h the Carna- 

tree, Mel zedara ch, s shading the streets of oo eZ, a has been subjected. I subm = that this conclusion, 

was in blossom of this | which I think is quite = proves beyond a doubt that 

tree is full of ercaire having a a greater pcetirs Brlg a the hare used in the caciden of this particular 

the Lilac than to any other of the ~_ ng shrubs. sy — not the feed or only cause of their sport- 
tufts are larger, an i ra long oe is an established axiom in science, that like ing. 

causes will produce like plat rages ; 

with this axiom, when applied 
and in conformity 

to run Carnations, we are 

8 
h, that the robins immigrate to this region 
winter, settle on the trees, and feed on the 

icating and 

covered is suc 
in the end o 
berries. 
the cin sitting on the trees in o 

may be easily peg hacia astick.” [This 
of the nvenience of giving p! 

in science, As the Melia 
pervirens, or M. ach, which are probably mere 
varieties of ong oles, we should have recognised it im- 
mediately ; ¢ that of Pride of In dia had e escaped our re- 
collection, t 

~~. Hoop-tree, West India Lilac, or Italian Lilac. } 
runing. .— Observing that the subject of roo’ 

rr likely 

a compou € same ingredients t be either 

stance is aa recorded in the history of floriculture. 
as muc 1 is a truism ; and in the 

pursuit of knowledge we must i d 

severance. 

oe i} 

i c 

e co seevirach ey but eg those gentle- 

ren 

are setae tt other cases than the” soil i in whic the 

between him and the 
who have oon useful to com ee ; ago 

they are moreover suspected to be the writers of letters 
with which they h ‘ aka of which in m many 

ses 

fit others 

busy- -bodies 

m by which they communicate 
their thoughts and discoveries to each other—therefore put to my letters, if you print them.—John 
stone oh 
Country Shows. —During the recess, as we m 

th I 
cal 

should like to call the attention 
of the different horticultural societ ies now ha appily seat- 
tered over the land, to w 
attend the union of such as exist within « e dis- 
Cae of each other. It is well known et sogaing 
work many have to get up a gare show in the y 
how very small the B sega er are able 
inducemen 

central place, the rae reverse in e . 

So 

gretted to see the most praise effort 
tee and exhibitors lost from the chibi ypeteas place 
ina -room or other unsuitable place; where, 

ht, _ the bea auty of ‘the plants 

tors 0 RBS which hone not have —_ the case 

+ 7 lof +} 

e of yc your “correspondents, who respectively lay claim to 
priority of invention, allow me to refer them _ th — 

”” by Ste hen Switzer, published 
about 120 years a perusal o which will a nt 
afford hon. pase satisfaction, 
find room for the following extrac 

from too great ai 

Ray perhaps you will 
—‘* Barrenness pro- 

afl ence oa sap through those 
large roots. d tk 

Ithou is now residin, ng in 
its parent comer and sere — oo a series er — 
to bring about rage ultimate op ony Whate 
appliances distu heir natural repose inju ag 
inflicted on the tadiidal plant, which is erential 
made manifest ag the state of its inflorescen 

rning Dr, H. puts fo a a using tie aioe 

had the funds allowed the hiring a suitable m, or the 
taney eh commodious tent wit d tabl 

&c. But I need not enlarge ; ny evils I allude to are 
familiar to the majority of your readers, and I —- any 

1 agree with me i reme ropose. may be 
said that rizes ought not to be ucement to 

ri 
on i _— his care un 
crow y their beauty i in their season, feels (not un- 
naterally) ‘esseaieeel al when he receives as a prize 
piec of plate which may well puzzle him to con ceive how wai 

stuff, "refers reflecting mind 
ae 

on in the practising | ile upon old | trees, I re it 

in two or three > years, 
This woul 

to the matter one of 
ch he ultimately confirms by the simi 

a pi ampere d gourmand. All these observations, 
sel valuable in themselves, | if applied ithout re- 
ference to the plants, are com- 
paratively valueless. "The constitutions of plants are as | 

——— an 2 how few the nun waned 
ours. General remarks 

intended for ev race: 

or 

the a uty of his 

am cutting away all “ great oeane. 
has 

ae me the committees 0 
ally do what I desired, and it ered siisaaiane: treats them er alike; the robust and the delicate-habited | Staines, and Sant ury Horticultural Societies t ar 
having always in view that precept of the ever t eceive the same ingredients ~s te pat are correspondence on the subject, and see i their union 
Virgil—* In teneris assuescere multum est.’—Robert | belteeaal-< same. or- similar. depositories, and ar gee not, instead of th ic weak institutions, make on 
Zaompson. — 3 finally « expect nd to produce the same — its. "Nuthin, superior character. Staines, as a point, 
Primula stnensis.—Plants of Primula — now I con more irrational. The t hi- | inend make a good place of meeting ; and I feel sure the 

quire some attention as Saag ir and wai rgb therto “has “not considered that, independently rz cout bee’ circumstance of bringing a large number “of florists 
vention of damp, a thing they are mt Siege a es this | tutio: horticulturists together from a nai ded circle, 

Season, eb rly if watered on the t — of the pots. | to “aha hs excited, ant I humbly —_ that if pont be beneficially felt in the interchange of experience 
An excelle t plan is to _ Place feede rs O f water under the excitement Us Pr rod —_—* m improper si a dis- and infor: mation wie o ou vel to be one of the principal 

— ang f the tissue “il result; a ng of fies s.—Edward Beck, Slate- 
plants require a ot deal ” whilst saueetion but will fluid, instead ec ting in a arte — works, Islew 
scarcely eee — it ever _— tops of the pots. If the|is thereby enabled to flow i — w Suits a Turf and Box Edgings.—The 
ores er-buds | ve been pi — pinched ur tone Da pe — of oe arr various plants for edging f and har a a 

h s of flowers, which hte ererence to vail euthor, 1 ubject of interest. It is true there is that difficulty t 

ed will tony y repay “any trouble bestowed upon 
eign 

Ks Scott, of Farnham, near Cavan, agrees with 
asa r Pal 701, that 

n flow 
heathy: su abmit enomena of run Car 

) u 
contend with, pointe out by your cor respon indent, a hat phe 

a matter sree cherry to the rupture of ‘the floral ventetee 
in the pre! rematar re state, superinduced by unseasonable ex- 

of mice. But he — that lay some oatmeal 
saeet: with arsenic, or cece ot cold boiled lean 

a, 

I beg to Peon the attention of your se Sm ga to 
the fact that Cartwright’ 8 Rainbow — a is one oe: 

meat, on which arsenic aia prea r i, 

=. aE eT 

by Soil, $c.—I believe most kinds of 
timber are altered much in their pro be Somme ate, alti- 
tude and latitude, cold and warmth, and very quick or 
very slow growth. I have been latel Sat 

or 

the Fir, ieee in En, - Thereis 
of Scotch a hi pokes on the borders of North 

_ Wales, near mpeg present residence; Ido not so their 
“age 5 probably 100 years, more or less. He 

ily excited ; and if your said sitdopsedaain will refer 
to their Bes stocks, they will now find that 

winter, from the leaves dying off; still the nu a er a 

plants ‘adapted for such a purpose is sr reat, end from what 
d, especially 

in connexion with lines ney ke seen. od pehang 
ho has studied 

th Iv, 

the fact, that rows of plants, 

a flower Aaa in the sprin saekirey 

dual fi * while vont 
ween sorts are — mpara ely dorman 2 We 

me that the mo Vine mania has 

h 
roduce a good effe ct. big following are Kinds. whic 

“i be found useful for s purpose :—Corydalis me 

and ——. Faméria iotuian ¥ and ee bbs a 

Cham zbuxus, Achillea tomentosa, A’sarum eum, 
A 

ea 
party ‘sided, nat grown them | extensively, I beg to to 
ffer a few arks. Th ie only lwssum 

in pots, ofan net is plenty “of hothouses, i is to have a 
few to ripen in aeons an nd beg “West's _St. Pe ter’ rs, if 
properly manage 

Aubriétia agen ‘i rd Vesicéria utriculata imine - 
a Le ee and preco Cheiranthus aipines 

of February, ie in so sons, till ner : and where 
Pocus Hés ésperis pepands, iowa saxatilis and 

sempervirens, at gia
 arvensis fa’ Ceie méni

 am mex 

John aie. there is an early Viner, _ 

red Deal from Hareey : to the 
mere a beam ‘tones that clump that had been 

re-app’ 

ng hb border is y ieaied os 
d snow ; ra ar succession can Bird 

the 5 year roun uae T hav yas a dozen pots dere 

"Cider. <= g to 
preserved sweet, a sy w years 
bought 100 gallons from the mill ; 50 ga’ al qa 

ina building about 60 years, and was lied to the Toe of ea and og > the 2nd of Maree: “another n the cellar, mare the bung out 
ns purpose upon rebuilding or alteri being ve: n the pare pabsigrene: and cut in April. | and k t hissing “fo r nearly three months; 1 ee 
lic le, if any, the worse ; so much for the despised Scotch Where etic rapes ca’ wn on the rafter: ters, _and proper banged tt x t, “tet it drank very rou gh “and wage it, 
Fir. oe i is to be observed that the situation is light, attention paid to as “borders it es ms I put i into a mash-tub with a tap in = 

cold, a1 winds upon a gravelly in p To the amateur, | plac Jaced it on a tram in an open shed, price on on course ~ doa ra had a much slower growth there than pt garden ner with, per'! haps, a % hothouse or (aes the | the wet; there it sfabage sts without any further to * 
a lower and warmer climate, or on better land.—W. | case is different, for ae ee worthy o1 is care and | This, I observed, never hissed at all, and “ers voc thet’ 

o attention, as } know se ow plant to be estoershee to a Vine —< snow during its exp the tu beliete och 
9 —i have Bever seen described a ato I} well meray a pot. To this class Mr. Mearns 6 s fo rth- 0 fixed time for i its — me 3 pede ~~ 

fore, I piromercamched be ae I mx m in Beet Wm. | only criterion to go by is to aoe ta wea the work- 
ts. et my roots straight to within a quarter of —* Witheck C alia? yd ; it will for ecEap 7 kaad, > and when it begins aay 
m - crown, and sufficiently large to allow a hole res.—Some of your correspondents find fault ak or drop, or sink, = is the proper nee = cask, 

papa iw diameter to be bored, or large ~an the practice of putting woos signatures or ini- | off carefully from the Ps nd. petit into 5 Ce as 
to admit the bulb half its di th in the root, then fix | tials t unications, and seem to consider that th 3 a “l here 

-root In two pieces of copper wire, a spend it | ari or fear, or on worthy motives ; | ditch-water; but by the pegs Siarey yoe wil s of averted from the roof prey conservatory. It immedi- | and on the otber hand, if the name is attached to any re- | beautiful sweet, clear cider. To every 100 s8 ty, 
si a P Purple leaves downwards, and ; marks, ire to see the name in print, an itch for scrib- | sharp cider or put 3 Ibs. of ined or bura s 

oe with the green foliage ut pp colours of the | bling, and such-like silly motives, will — Writing | when cold, in lumps, bung ong ia.00 = 
ee ne for a paper is atten same drink, soft and pleasant.—R. plant ae amen ee Oranges From the way | for a i paper ; fr alihough an individual aay ‘The Deodar and Fir.—We bave here © Fase, Servsich Y had thevonce of the bub siRGhic Wee himself to subjects which have a tendency to bene- of the Deodar which I raised from seed sent to 
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clay, — _ A.B. Lambert, Esq. ebost May or June i in| Nun chee ye 
the th sa Aug. 12.—We made a Bush. Ibs. Tbs. oz. 

1831, ¥ 
the ve tation is much iehi fabstracts from, - 

by Mr. Lestie Melville: Itis now it in ani 
sa av aghing r the Soll 7 30f — ac. 

feet in wes and 11 feet 4 inches in extent of ronan we b have called: at on ape Coast eons they have a very ome = eee vat0 eR ee Pa ee “ 

‘At 6 inches from _ ground it 1 fron 17 in nehes ati s of Cactus growing in abundance, but from | Beans A 8 

ference of the ary g V font its being so very rough : an it will be of no use for | A® ilinstration was ‘given en by the Professor of th use of this ta table 

circumfere TI il i ai th i ae in what he w: uld call * paceman eres mes in a which the phos- 

i 5 suet — of Cactus | phoric acid of 6 rm was calculated, and placed 

sand, mixed with a good deal of what we term her hat > of Afri There is a model Lon the debtor nA sere and tr gta ame of erste aro acid applied 

sandston a - is near - ae of a in = both cides | farm at some distance from the vetticwent, zie T had not - eas in ae — of bone-earth and animal manure was | la wen 

of which all the species of Fir grow very freely. ave | time i. visit it. The variety of plants is great, _ the side. In this manner an approach might be made 

— rape re it er rs sin ye . scamaieenes | G Graminese fora a Laces ‘feat ture. Indian Corn is cul- towards extn heed roman ae eee pocicted 

of which are planted on the top ana sices the hi = | tt 1 is season 2 % searce ed r fessor pointed out the necessity of ni- 

re mentione ers in a low situation, where the | in ~ Kay owing to the ravages of the locusts. trogen for the production of n in wheat, and consequently 

subsoil is a sti y, which are also growing very freely. | A species of Ficus is plentiful —_ the town, bearing =| pecore ame ae, bs Be tinended for’ _ erent al tener c 

[have struck a good many from cuttings, — have only | fruit close to the old branches; a — — enue recommended that the drainings of dung-heaps, and liquid ma- 

one planted out, which | is ante me Near the Same | out roots from the branches, a yar ar n length. | Dures, containing as they do large quantities of nitrogen, should 

spot where the Deodar i s plante r Th 4 Mal = are a land for wheat in water-carts, after the —— 

i y 
fashion. e nitrates undoubtedly supply nitrogen to the crop ; 

Bena og 5 _ last, planted a ‘rit a eh — 
and this is the reason why they ere so beneficial ; but Professor 

60-pots, g 1 foo eight ; one of | The sides of the a are pedo gna cen the vi inca | Johnston had shown that they acted also in another way ; for 

which is now 26 feet in height, “i pe 19 feet extent of | rosea, of blossoms. J did not ple —— of land were sown with wheat, the - in tim 

i ircumfe Z i 
ith anitrate of pota’ soda, andt er left to itself, the for- 

ae +. ee a "ie cic of 3 — ve "4 meet with rt any Palms, but ae one they get the oil from, | Jrer would contain more nitrogen than thelatter, and in greater pro- 

ray ‘ei rom the grou 4 - a * (havi a . ae and the Cocoa Nat. vist striki ry: plant is — 7 cae pot — than the quantity of nitrogen found in the nitrates would 

e other measure eet In heig ing had its | covers every spot of ground for a great e. ape explain. The lecturer thought this might be explained by the supe- 

leader broken last season), and 17 feet 7 inches extent of | Coast; I have found it in s rofusion on any ps! eS Sat in ung ata A rey tae a Sean 

i 

iy Py 
Tm) 

umf at 6 inches from the ground, | other part of the coast of Afr The piace is | to derive more nitrogen from the ammonia of the rain-water than 

2 feet 4 inches and a half—and at 3 feet, 20 inches and | Accra: this part of the coast is destitute of the thick | the hich had not been previously now in the same 

oe ‘ et oe e —_ nee shoot, made this season : forest, ww is replaced by large plains of rank grass, in- peer ae th he Se eet erat R. Meeenntorw it euaret 

is a — a re ai i arr ali 4 ad seckiaaa ersperse with small thicket ts of beau! atifa 1 a and a variety in shenaeeiretnten used for plants, which rah a great 

nn a garden in Fifeshir with an or number of ingredients; and provided were deficient, they 

an ~ ow of the Dou ~ Yellow Rose that was pla nted stem ; ; this would be a splendid field fo oa tanical col- | would not grow well, however passers the ground might be sur- 

south wall in a rene _ soil views 0 flower lector to pioenen at for some time, as thee facility ‘for tra- | Charged with some of the ingredients they took up. Hence the 

t cel ‘ 
soil never seemed to tire of animal manure, because it contained 

7 rece searcely any pruning, velling into the interior from Cape Coast and Accra is | all the in dien ts which the crop uires; and it was therefore 

and the only care given to it pete re the buds began | very Tha regret that the collection which I ed that so: om more s Ene 

to expand: a large basin rth was formed round its made at both these places is oe |) 88 t beset ovens pong one hy Ss a em sat e 

roots, by which a copious supply of water was given once containing them, by the wet weather and a rough sea our rivers, or allow P ; contribating 

ong ee x at a soe in a light sandy which w e had between Accra and the mout! uth of the river. to foster the growth of plants. In conclusion, the Professor 

soil, the Double Yellow Rose in the open border fre- t at Accra stated at some length his reasons for wishing to see established 

p said formed a few flower-buds, but not above two or | the natives; they have also the — kinds that are grown | ""4er Sige we rebuced the to peed feta octet henge bare ron 

ree perfect flowers wer jas no! Cane | Catt torm me wee w spot 
~e ing wee maxis - pee 
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side. The anfoat likely means eh ig the 8 p -d ee in Fa oes -amemmaes man pene po tc ert pear mursrsor ror 

tions of 
lation (on the birth of the Duke of Rothesay, Prince of Scotland) 

¢ 
Ss —— “ 

watering the plant in n winter oeitdr: the deans re aati lyetoneed bs sara = tech ror aes Srecusbel bate omen 6 one to Prince Se 

cowhouse, and in summer with a strong decoction of | Dec. 6¢h —Dr. Gens + ; ca ee Jobn Brett was | 1842, when the Duke of Buccleuch was re- President; Pro- 

co-water or some other ingredients, so as either to elected an associate. poe Wen of Scrophularia bsp nero ga- | fessor Dunbar and Sir G. 5. Mackenzie, Bart., were chosen Vice- 

prevent the deposi sit of the eggs or to destroy t the cater- — a ag oo ae one A cei _— - the paren — = — and pene of a woe on ; Mr. te 

the Vegetable Ivory, by M aniel | Greig, jun., an . Lawson, of the Committee 0! izes ; an 

oe This nut, << pro ts of a any of Phytele ot _ | Mr. G. Patton and Dr. Y. Howison, of the Garden Committee, in 

Cameron, Botanic Garden, Birmingham. _ | sessed atbom ro so hard a it woul admit of a me + polish than = — the gentlemen ope gas from office. The 

mir ie pi Under See 
oe ot ce-bearers were re-elected. new members were 

“Wood End” is at all events wrong in assigning a gut- | tubular semen being tes inated by a blind pouch, palloted for, and added to the roll. Upon a Report by the Com- 

tural ere to this word. Let en at to) as filled with oil. ‘The paper was illustrated by drawings. " | mittee of Prizes, the following prctmieils, Ware ee 

Oblendorff, 2d e “Ch, The remainder of Dr. Gardner’s Saree ae was read on the infiu- | the two best bunches of retarded Grapes, to Mr. J. Goodall, gr. at 

ndo d. p- bs > is ce of the dew-point with regard to the temperature of vegeta- Newbattle Abbey, the kinds being White Muscat of Alexandria, 

Chor, Oral hist x, a the begining of 5 word—< bie, Tho author, bya gris of experiments made withathermo. | Sy afr. J, Robertson, Se ess Gray, Kistinne Casts. 
or, roni ist 5 ic on avyariety of vegetable sul inces, which were ) J. » gr. to L aay, sc - 

is pac te +e : s ean when morn “go consonant ziven s, came to the conclusion,—1. That vegetables are For the prize offered for the best six sorts of Dessert Pears, there 

ary tie] —% Wachs. in wo ithout specific heat. 2. The variations, plus or minus the at. were lo fewer than nine competitors; and after a carefal exami- 

rived from @ Freak it retains its French sound—ex. | mospheric air, spe in plants, are owing chiefly to =~ state of | nation, the Committee recommended the awarding of three pre- 

ees Freecaer by ayo, u; as consonant has a guttu- the dew-point, its ele acento causing waite ease of heat acre miums: the first to Mr. P. Lockhart, gr. to Sa Sn ae 

ral sound,” “ a l’arti eT aoe oy ing evap: i jts depression producing a eat er Beurré, Mar Louise, 

Sack Lock at. gorse éminemiment gutturale”’—ex. | ,y favouring evaporation ; the heat of plants being directly as the Quesnoi, Crassane, and Beurré d’Aremberg; the second to Mr. 

ach, Loch, Buch, Sprache- Everywhere else Ch ‘‘ al’in- | drying power of the air, and inversely as ite di
minntion. 3. The | N. Cathie, er. to Lord Abercromby, for Louise bonne of Jersey, 

a —ex. Biicher, Blech, Ich, Ge- rape es of plants is directly isn Sanne ee nog ee at ae reg = a % 

ordi this xia “ +99 | an chemical action going on in their cells, and inversely as e, and Forme le wise 5 . ° - 

at ter be ss Ph ro aan bi a Pooksia,”’ | the radiation, evaporation, and On in vitiew of the soil and air,the | White, gr. to Sir J. Gibson Craig, Bart, for Beurré d’Aremberg, 

shah” Porreet y nancial on; ut ancy ‘* Few- | chemical action tncredine with atmospheric mn esr ‘and | Gansel’s Bergamot, Louise bonne, Crassane, Beurré de Capiau-~ 

5 ie familiar to English ears to be easily eradi- | consequently the amount of heat resuiting therefrom mont, —= eg ee eg oars — — me nid 

naa 
Pears, Murray, gr. to A. . Esq., for Gros 

Pa. iri 
ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. Lyon, Spanish Son curdles: and Uvedale’s St. Germain. In the 

‘Pp sed Sa Tar and Nitrate of tiger Be ngpteeramnd oe Dee. goth Rin oer’ ones. bow 4 -R.S., Senet’ alecture | departmen’ ae of Apples, 3 —_ sie em quality, oes < 

ni on the ications of 5 arn e lecturer com- | nine Ors, am cellent 

wea on Carrots, and he finds "that those te which the tnenced py stating, that in his observations he should not attempt | voted for Table ‘Apples (six ki Kinds), the first to Mr. W. Sharpe, er. 

Li 
i i to SirJ.S Richard: or Golden Pippin, Old Ribston, 

The seed was sown nt prescribe to the mem Ts present any mode bs 

rae t week April and k of culture, as to pave the way to new lines of investigation, and | New Ribston, Scarlet chee ous Henperefl, and Winter Straw- 

in April, and the roots were taken up in | to point out the manner in which experiments ought to be prose- perry ; and the second to Mr. Murray, for Nonpareil, New Eng- 

nt acumen 2 some of them weighed 16 oz., and measured | cuted, so as to produce results most useful to the public, ane to land Apple, Ross Nonpareil, Ribston, Margil, and Paradise Pip- 

16 in. in length. 
the persons who undertook them. ‘The various plans of farming | +i0- For Baking Apples (twelve kinds) two prizes were also 

os were in this country very different, and but little reason could be = Sacre teed wt ae blige fey Sate and 

iven for the difference. The most p! ising direction in which tone Pippin, shire Gre: Flam 

6 FOREIGN hf Seeman DENCE. a might hope to attain improvement was in arriving at moreen- Baltimore, Hawthornden, Emperor Alexander, Eve Apple, Tone 

asad Bassa, Wes tC ast of Africa 2, July 11.—We i views with respect to the nog farming, a more | dom Apple, and Fansel Pippin; the other premium to Mr. Wm. 

thoro' understanding of the na the soil we operate | Thom, er. to D. ‘Anderson, Esq., for Yorkshire Greening, Short- 

fortu Whitheld: with whom Itook pon, and of the agents = os co! Ee amelio- | nosed Fulw Coulston Strawberry, - ffness ateteaiees, — 

a tr » with whom Itook | rated. Although a great number of experiments were beingtried, | ter Pomme-Roy, Aitken’s seedling No. . Aitken’s seedling N 

Pp into the Bush for a paler rs. This gentleman | yet, from the want of principles to direct the experimenter, | 2, Emperor Alexander, Old Fulwood, Kentish h Codlin, White = 

pointed to me several of the fruits menti re ime and labour were , and the results were | Carlisle Codlin, and Iris For the bert Nuts 

Don, w which he is’ brin, t 1 of comparatively little value. her error was the loose | (three kinds), My. A. Calder, gr. to G Sligo, Esq.,for 

well as - dre hes and, a | way in which terms were ; and thi especiall: lific, Red-fruited, andCob-wut. For th offered for the best 

a splendid collection of otber plants. At thi tosoils. To prevent such misunderstanding, the lec- | Six stalks of solid ” and white, there were 

be th n. = of fruit, Pi divide soils into the folowing 1. Ar- | six competi them producing excellent specimens ; two 

a tains. pen te _ next | Sillaceous. Soils or no calcareous matter, and | awares were made— the fir _ J. Goodall, the wext to Mr. R. 

p ergs sree iui Cane Mcawatedas above 60 per ceut.of clay. This class is divided into two orders Watson, gr. to D. rson, Esq. The Comm! c that 

this oon tg stoppe rr as | ond three species, according to the presence or absence of small | Some extra articles produced this day deserved premiums and 

s ation saw more of the Tndigenous regettion of | quantities of lime, and the amount of humus. 2. Loamy. Soils thanks. For atray of Marie Louise Pears, of large Sizeand well - 

I possessing from 30 to 50 ~ cent. of ¥ ; also divided into two ed, from the fruit-wall at Luffness. @ premium was assigned 

c 
orders. and species. 3. Sandy 5 paseeesing from 20 | to Mr. Lockhart, gr. there. Fors otk of Chrysanthe- 

pres speci 
to 30 per cent. of clay, a ‘subdivided he above. 4. Loamy | mums (15 sorts) a premium was voted to Mr. J. Addison, gr. to 

= eka. men in the Museu of che s Horticaeara Serity, Sands ; containing from 10 to 20 per cent. "a to ae == sent ne ore —— ~ Gosford ; _ kinds being ee Yel- 

sand. 5. Sandy. Soils not containing am 10 p low, Ver ‘nique, Queen, mirabile, conspicuum, Marc! ‘ioness, 

of ee. a uch repute with the a A | of ce Mariy. Soils containing fom 3 to 10 29 per vey ree aa Triumphant, pareve a Surprise, lucidum, insigne, 

co 
careous matter, divided into fiv ers, according to the quan- virginicum, an arquis. er premium was Yo o Mr. J. 

conspicuons tel is a 2 Garvin with large whit ite “—— wers. | tity of clay. >” Calcareo ils ing more than Bi Blair, er. to the Earlef Roslin, for a specimen of & beautiful by- 

rehidace I a great quantity, but they were | cent. of carbonate of lime. and subdivided according tothe quan- | brid Rh » raised een R. arbéreum album and R. 

Upon the branc “ies pred very large trees, so that | I could + “se tityof clay. 8. Humus Soils; inwhich humus abounds; and divided | caucdsicum. For a basket of ripe Medlars from Pitfour, and for a 

get at them. To attempt to : into three orders, according to the character of the humus. With dish of Sweet Almonds from Kinfauns, thanks were voted. 

out of m ef regard to manures, there were two theories as to how they acted. } Two productions of the day were mentione: ot Scottish, but 

Y¥ power, as it being the rainy season there were One considered them as the food of — the other, as stimu- | highly deserving of notice. The first consisted of a collection of 

bia ae in ve Paes es cultiva te Pine-apples, though they lants to vegetation. 
Manures may be divided into three classes. | Quinces and Apples, remarkable for their large size and great 

depres g a. vic imp saggy —- a ——— cal prope: be: mt, rom the garden of the Earl of Wemyss, at Stanway, in 

ia Atele: ; as guicklime, carbonate o! e, &e. 

which directly afford nourishment to th 
the of eS ye MADvUTes ; 

arcane tA akgatans oes and . The mode of acti 

: been brought to the settle- tee.clage. re s 
G hea 3 i i would reqairers. Sri cha passe 

the Bush, where it grows im | found im great in 

‘suitable to it, that which 
rage ge taken up as fro e soil, a debtor and creditor account 

of ground in which might be kept with the crop and the soil. 
be drawn up a 

place wanes ae to spare the — _ experiment, by which 
sess 

to the Tast, except that | >? smear caps gpm granary Si i pitied _— 2 
tt abstracted by a certain amount of any crop from | with a few cxce us, correctly named. 

these tables it was found that a crop of— On Dec. + en mis, commectly namace in the Waterloo Hotel. 
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Professor Dunbar occupied the chair, an aJ. Kenne 
as croupier. rien aaah Spits Sess removed, bes 
that thede ent 

.edy, Es Esq., acted 
Chairman "stated 

's had 
be pated a ae Society from the 

extensio: : when the Senabtess or coe America had 
ceased— rea India had been open ‘esearch— whe: 

itish ikely to anew and hitherto unknown 
region also— from these sources valuable accessions to the s | 
of plants might expected. The Society possessed peculiar 

ool of practical gardeners; and 
© was sure that every goged acre = cabo bed cngees persons 

belor to that class e for botany, to pursue 
the stndy by a Ladaack ¢ pins ." prob the x In coneJusion, 
he learr ofessor begged to propose ‘“* Success to the Royal 
Caledonian Horti Society.” After ‘‘The Memory of Dr. 
Duncan,” ‘ ake of Buccleuch, the President cf the 
Society,” “The Lord Provost and Magistrates,” “The Highland ig 
and Agricultural Society,” ‘‘ The Church of Scotland,” *‘ Professor 

bar,” d the Practical Gardeners of Scotland,” 
London Horticultural Society” and others, 

be The University” and ‘* The Botanical Society,” ‘‘ The Competi- 
tors and seas pe and Mr. J. M‘Nab,” ha d been given, the 
meeting separated after spending a happy evening. 

NOTICES OF NEW PLANTS hed td ae 

i : has long been com- 
At alater Pen TeHeritier ‘called the latter 

lc! 

C) 
it was that Willdenow p ed the nai f v a, hi 
e been followed by others ; and we think it would have 

if that name had been retained. Now however M. 
pee following Persoon and Nees v. Esenbeck, has restore 
the n: of Achimenes, and it would fsck my 5 e inconvenient to 
resist the innovation rod to adopt ii it has taken p' 
a work so universally employed By, syatematintsas the Prod: 
of M. De Candolle. Therefore is that 

pale’ is 

too, 
rial leav: 

rities, on each of arg a ari 
it to the 

ranage accuracy from the periods of vegetation; for in look- 
ing over a long list of recorded experiments, he finds a 
great degree of uniformity in| the process of germination, 

eae ese 
expe’ riments teach the Horticulturist a useful 
It is well lea wn that the Lima Bean is one of the 
most uncertain varieties to vegeta te, when sown at the 

im d 

eather Should be secompanied with fans’ rain, pr seeds 
f, on the a? the Beans are 

not sown till | the latter r part of the _ when re eas 
will come up in 

the course of five or six days, a and erg 

8 Peas wombs. Nothi ing is gained by too early planting. 
ake a vigorous |- 

oe 2 a 1 L 4 . obtain it 
and we strongly recommend it to universal patronage, : 
ae 7 it not, however, be snpposed. from | what we hay aa ve 

approach- 
ing sa he or = ean be referred to pa a standard 
of nomencla ature from whic me Portis is no_ appeal. pea ) 

ancy that th botany 4 
Loudon’s book will eeteet ear the test of critical exami- 
nation. On the contrary, it is he production of qa 
professed botanist, and puts no pretensions t eing 

thing more than a popular illustration of t species 
and varieties of hardy trees and s nD som onal 
indeed, its faultiness is remarkable ; as in the instance of separat in 1g the gen us Mahénia from ‘Bérberis, whieh { is like Ash from the pinnated species, 

h the be; eal merits of ek 

c it is impos. 
sible for such persons to lay out their nee better tha 
7 th 

ticulture. 
Rist f 

haus the first of the month.— Hor ey’s Mayazine of Hor- 

ole on Preserving Valisneria.—It is very generally 
p Valisneria se micro- 

scopic purposes, that in the course of a short me the 
Corf, 

Fr 

or some nearly allied genus ; to Temove whic’, it has been 

The sa aed Journal continues _to appear, and 
we are hap 

portance 
Weoh NY 

esting memoir 

species of Limneus » Planorbis, Physa, 
in plenty in —s every sta; ae pool - “er We are 
informed by 
placed in the wale with the 
means of keeping under the growth o of the Conferva, 

—Editor of thine ical Journal. 
the Mad 

1 3) 

of the lar yr Anthomyia amie by i rthur 
Farre; a continuation of Mr. Bowerban rious re- 
searches into the pa re of the scious bots m the 
chalk, greensan od, oolitic rocks, everal othe: 

ell deserving ntion of the mi- 
croscopical observer. We only regret not to see more 
matter relating to vegetable anatomy. 

CALENDA F suing V 
Ca’TTLEYA ‘lias, and Schombirgias require little or no wa- 

ter whilst making new roots, which ge are about doing now 
G) best 

¢ planters to be most ex- 
rich Black See which the American 

> with great 

product, but the soil itself is stated mals to re 
og — a 

Se aes 
sane = the valley of the ete 

The ne ers to watch the agricultur; 
epeetens ‘sein (obey They ieee: ¢ the ci 
Moc niall now pursued ane to t own, consi 
howev r the atone of ii 

n, 
eyond their sere togetig 

asper 
Mr.. ates ou M Pa Guatemala, an ‘oots of i 
Horticultural f ural Societ: whose : a 1 : , ene lly when mana ed by the 

Governm 
ment ; and seconaly, that if “the ¢ produce is greater, the 

i gentle 
er trang, to enable 
“ee he brought 

t will grow 
ee » Or by 
h Saieanons 

ag ‘Cleome. (Hardy Annual.)—A rather 
+ On the North-west 

an pron a stron, i dry situ: The plants are subject dampi » and will not seed in fined atuation. It sed that Pp inhabits the North-west Coast of erica, plains latte to Lewis T, in ing on the Rock id Oregon Moun Bot. Reg. STYLIpiuM REctRVtM. Recurved Stylidium. — ( wuse Suffrutescent Plant.) —Thi species first flowered ina e at the nursery of Mr. Cunningham, ely Bank, Edinburgh, in ay 

Fe “Ph 
6 

U'CHSIA coRDIFO: Heart-leaved Fuchsia. ; have sil to be ie rtd beericeed Fach is increased by some most Bu bse woods of 
ielded us the s 

ae oy linda, lycioides, ful 
all their in of beautifu! 
of the Cordilie rasof J 

tains o an, and along all that richly. woode district jias m Pog abound. P. if61 <s was found by Mr. Hartweg on Xetuch, a volcano in Guatemala, at = a of 10,000 feet atoue thesea. The berry in the ar one to on a and a half lon; ng, wud p pleasant to tothe ta taste ‘The 

2 b ox bate ween this and F. gracilis or globose; peach itr rites of colour, and many flowers, while it them a breadth of foliage they much want.— Bot. pt eit 

PEO 
pin Temper 

n’s “* Journal” mate commu- 
which he h the 

ality of ‘soil and caacis te the American staple, 
the yg Ban = 2 ~. ee 554 the experiment, and 

nor do they require much at 

ber rare shoo! ts are advancing; in re-pottin: tae any other 
pre Sees to have the young shoots proettoed near the 

of the pots, or in such situations where a mature shoot is 

I.—KITCHEN-GARDEN AND ORCHARD. 

Prvery.—The linings to dung pits wi Tequire particular 
attention. in order that they may not become suddenly cold. It 
is better to make frequent slight additions to them, than to defer 
i until th quire wh the back and front 
linings are renewed alternately, o1 eg ng 

nd ate once, there is danger of t 
ot, and at another the reverse ; avoid, if 

— 

which has 
nglis 

rr 4 per nt of land. 18 tons 15 cw 
of white Carrots wi n by Major Willard, of E: 
bourne, which is bs pty rate of about 72 tons per acre. 
The land was dug two spit te t the sam e time 

3 from 
some f fi 4, 

db: 

the Brighten Gazette. ereany: 

7. C. Loud 

ced 0} r pipes, giving ab . 
ice of air leant in a thet ne ; the pet wed may range from 55 an 

to 60° until the buds burst ; any long rods should be curv rved, to 
check the sap from flowing too rapidly to the points. _ Pay strict 
a ittention to late G: oth ise they will decay rapidly now. 

EACH-HOUS serve a moist atmosphere in this os 
house also, by the same means recommended for Vinery, until 
the buds begin t ; e trees in the late houses from 
frost ; when tying in the trees to the trellis, aim more at a regular 
distribution of the branches than symmetry. 
CuERRY-HOUSE. — The trees intended to be forced may be 
ced in the house for protection, but must receive no excite: 

ent at prese - ig 
Cucumpers in pi ald be syringed on fine mornings, using te) 

ringe; water, Ac. as before. 
Attend to successions of ibaa rf , Sea-kale, and Rhubarb, 

lining the frames when nm ary ; and when the b kya of Aspa- 
ragus appear above the Prise sieny be hg ot haveall exposure 

US. 
—" — the Vegetation of Seeds. | 

en: Lat an sce Part I. possible to acquire colour and fiav To be aca ed in Ten onthly Parts. Cauliflower, Lettuce, and Radishes mist have free -_ = original of this work, in eight 8v0 prices emma = weather wil permit, a sheeted 
, ¥ sate: or Di me of the mera naga nary instances of indu which | Any Beans or Péas aiowhng ie the ground had better Me, — eer as an author has produced, and | have the soil loosened and drawn over them hare aieagiaed ae i ve fein him great claims to the gratitude of | @covering of d ; aad ary rdeners. The mass of pps paren. _gathered as pen Sercsine theese “gino we if with. dy. hay net bss ot places, original d led, domestic ced with mandarin, ching, ing, &c., as before, hom parallel Coll e es; turn and prep Sere among the “ponderous tomes of ancient com 5 noe Genes Ra i pashli : ean ps aa teeeiats,. "poets a foresters, |“ Orchard.—Continue to forward the nailing of wall-tree — — ers, aly SD balists, antiquaries, utilitarians, | as they are _—— om up the border tot to the ral ae cree “3 

gar rmers. Nar ists ornithol t: taking care not to injure the roots, i © su 3 
¥ ca s, Liti jg eh Peaches and ‘Apricete tn in cold ogre rhea be tter be mulched; 

also any root- 
logists, “soserogt, Statistici 
chemists, n 

g liens 
nal, wit meri do 

acta libraries of the wealthy, in all which, 
[reel The mu oo - wood- 

as illust trated, Sheen uch t 
he aries of the and 

shrubs ais bui also a he the Stele of the dk to 
be e ng: ond what would have been 
pi Seta 

Sg 

ae therefore announce with satisfaction the porns 
this valuable work, not cos 

: nd 
ripe y mpage ‘sudehe ouacmunee tive letterpress. In its present form it is within the 

to runed Pears; heat cast-iron wall-nails red-hot, 
clean them; cut new shreds, me pick theold ones; 

of insec! boiling them for sacs 
can ties bate tof 

comngparncs AND SHRUBBERY. 
In-door Department. pqs 

ee Preserve a dry, cool atmosphere, giving air 
ne days _ If red spider is detected, the fel and walls neat be 

er with q hich has ee 

is app 
Gloxinias or Gesneras inning 
placed in the hottest part of the house; 
_ well drained; and an they have San 5 the 

m water very frequently. ; 
Guamnévse. pe not neglect giving air, particular! = 

frosty sieeeien the plants will soon commence growing, 
and paca ie of one et the severe weather yet ye 

perk plants which root from ed © agen 
require a considerable time to strike may be put in now. 2 Préteas, Ti emoms, Banksias, &c. ; continu’ 

ingly, and k e plants free from dead leaves. to en- 
Prrs anp Faames.—Guard against ee. ker et co 

courage damp. Keep up a succession See can, will be 
early Peach-house or , where pong fo plants} 
found 8 yery suitable place for Roses ang other 
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watch closely for the first appeara: f green maga Ay eee 
it ; liquid manure may be used for pm plants in 

Out-door Department. 
ow aseedesecoursh and ground-w when the weather 

sweep wns, and Zep every part as neat as ible. 
Forest AND Coppice Woops. id weath ro 

with planting, and prepare ground for spring planting. Clear the 
woods ead or accumula ater Lt and attend 

ains.—Joseph atsu 

NOTES FOR SM L GARDE EN: 
Con £ to make any preset that are req 
ae gee ete ones Occasionall: 

walks. _ Plants in frenies will req 
m 

sy 
uired while the 

ick off all 
Keep = Sant in 
at every fitting 

i plants e such as 
eep the pots ts fre rgeel when it 

of aud put a little fresh cath on nthe etaty in 
add to the neatness of the plants, but 

fo nt: ar 
to Hyacinths in water-glasses, and occasionally rive them fresh 
water. Lighta pe t fire to dry the hou required. 

NOTICES. 
at this inclement sea- 

campa, or Eriogaster pépuli, 
icki gainst the 

uarter 

TOMOLOGIC 
one the en insects -- Bi 

son is the December Moth, 

are brown. The caterpillar is ashy grey at the sides, and 
rather darker on the back, four red spots on each seg- 

are gregarious under a silke 

ang up. The Decem oe 
of the most injurious to Fenit. trees, but still in 

e it is found in tolerable abundance the cater- 
pillars do “eonsiderable damage to the leaves. Hand-picking, 
when the a sana e living in society, is the best means of 
diminishing them. 

State of the Weather for the Week enaing December 16, 1841, 
as observed at the Horticultural Garden, Chiswick. 

Baromurer. ‘THERMOMETER. | Wind. | Rain 
Max, in. ax. | Min. , Mean. — 

Frida: 1 29.659 29.252 53 36 455 s.w. 

Sam 1) 29.913 29.879 47 37 42.0 w. 9 
Sunday 12) 29.660 515 2 47 49.5 s.W. W 

Monday 29.350 ). 238 2 40 46.0 s.Ww. 08 

Tuesday 1 30.033 1.490 42 27 34.5 N. 

Wednesday 15) 99.907 29.510 37 43.5 s. 10 
Thursday 16 29.419 ). 266 49 80 89.5 Ww. 

Av | 29.706 450 49.5 36.3 42. 

. Ovel ; Clear in the evening. Dec. and mild 
ll. Slightly overcast clear piccal tg 
12. Rain and den: 

ty ane WN. wind ; clear. 
Densely overcast ; Gouty © } constant rain in the evening. 

16. Very fiue thr aghout ; clear at night. 

State of the Weather at Chiswick during the last 15 years for 
the ensuing Week week Dec. 25, 1841. 

Fr | Ave r [A ‘Aver. No. Greates' ropallion Winds 
ne Lowest Temp Years in want : |Lemp} which is | 974% ity lees 

Dec. *} Rained. | Of Baia. 
Sun, 19; 46.0 3 | a7 S 0.38 in. Hoa Ff esi 
Mon. 20/ 44.9 40.2 6 0.76 —| 22 6) 1) 1 
Tues, 21 44.6 35.7 4,1 4 0.; 1} 2 422 
Wed. 22| 46.9 35.8 | 40.8 9 0 } 1 i} 5] gi 9 
Th “38 33.9 | 39.3 6 3.13 ; sta yawys 
Fri. 2 a22 | 377 5 0.26 ye! 1} sh abe 

4.1 | 97.3 1 0.22 zi—|.3) 33] 8 
eas! CRISES Sera RAED See eel SPR ay 8 OY 2 Ses we fo Tg 

The highest temperature during the above period occurred on 
pes eee in a Bs ce gma 58°; and the lowest on the 25th, 

N COV 

Tae Om ve been well pres up aoe the ery but the 
demand has not been quite so brisk.— Fruit. Many fine Pines are 

at the same price as last week. A Ba hothouse 

; and 
art of Wicks are worth the most ey. plentiful, 

and in addition to the kinds noticed week we observed a 
— of Easter Beurré.— Vegetables. Scarcely any difference 

taken place in vegetables since our last Report ‘oys and 
* abundant, and som the samples are rather in- 

3e The best samples of coli are worth 2s. to 
. 6d. or 4s. per bunch. wers are by no means plentiful. 

Asparagus and brought in small quantities, are 
ti god quality. Some samples of American Shallots have ar- 
ved. Ber seat ee Endive, and oth i for the sea- 
and tolerably abundant. Good forced Rhubarb is becoming 

pats plentiful.—- ers. ong Cat Flowers are many hand- 
peice Camellias and Roses ; anches of Hollies and Mistle- 

decorate shop. 
Kitch P EB tuapaY, Dec. 18, 1841,—F RU. 

a Peles, pexteabel, Se yo.Ss.. ., Lesous, per 100, St to lt 
+ per bu: » 6s to b ds, ck, 7: 

Piatt dessert, per hf. seleve:tps6 Sweet Ai won per powad, 32 t 
& pple. perlb. 5s to Be Snes 

Fapes, hothouse, per !b., 3s to Wal aac ae are pe room to a 
= Reaniie is ed tots Pa Filberts, ae Br: 100 Ibs. 120¢tol 400 

, eg le > 
Oranges, doz., 94 v0 2s Nuts, eel 

= Bitter, per 100, 322 Bagot grey 
Lemons, per doz: 1s to 2s, Pre over er si 

plang ao le 

Savoys, per dozen, 6d ns, per bushel, 2 
ie per prlets 6dtols — for pick., per Phe ee 1 2s to Be 

Hol heplcig sees — Green, per doz, bunches, ar 

Plan ng, 3s ish, pe Tr doze: 0 Ge 

ts,per doz, Garlic, per ib. ms S 

Cauliaowe =. Sprue, or neat 
Ridne: Per dozen, 23to 38 = © sc "is eneee 
Potatoes, 2 per 100, ZatoSs6d Letance, Cabbaze, svore, 8d to lt ce phe fe es Gd to 40 Endive, aes Is to fe 

Se tae Ie Od to 28 Celery "ea. pbdle (12 to 15) 6d tole 6d 
Antichokes '» per busiiel, 22 to 3s) pr. bund., édto Is 
Stols ad : 

26d 
a 

otices to Correspondents. 
Potatoe.— You ee ‘ectly well for seed 

if they are well ripened; in planting them they had better 
dae Aegean If unripe ‘ey must be re apie Those which are 
gree! one side are apt to produce “‘ the curl,” otherwise they 

Cepophilus, Forester, Whittlebury Lodge, 
oidably de- 

haa ory 
mite mmunications from 
and a great many others of much interest, are unav' 
ferred till we can find room for them. 
A inner shall have an ee to his letter ner The Fichsia 

; e o 
e nam Wo mald ho raised it. 
Salopian.—Your leaf appears to be that of Oxalis Deppei; it is 

propagated hers soak dlr bee ee round the neck in Hedieg 
dance. The vgn difolia. The flowers of So- 
lanum crispum ca ~tilne x a sine? : pre “ Botanical Register,” 
t. 1516. In all cases we tay Roses are over-luxuriant and ref 

flower sho try root-pruning; it can scarcely fail of 
ess in i ces. any of the plants of Nia aang 

fragrans sold in t urseries are seedlings, the plan ing 
ceedingly difficult propagate. Se gs are sev 
years before they flower, but when they begin t ver ce 
afterwards Plants, _ ec. other hand, obtained from cuttings or 
layers flower immediat Glout Morceau is said to be Walloon 

efore signifies a sweet morsel—a tit- for Doux Morceau, rg pt 
bit. 

aed carpenter and glazier can make the portable 
e moveable top is made of wood; the drawer 

per, 

required in ms copper that the conden: Fe water pes filter 
he plants to allow steam through. It would be injurious to to 

enter the ay "The required depth of the pr bach supposing a 
case ade 24 inches get would bed or5inches. The rk 
struction of these cases is so simple that we cannot anticipal 
failure. 

'd flowers display their sweets ; 
gay nore silken eon roy nd 

As careless of the Se ron 
As fear! ning cal.” We 

fi he has tried san a pre: + ae 
mice, and failed. We weed! suggest tobi atts i 
to the constant rain, which renders the d that it rs not 
mechanically different pes ae mn garden sol I ne ps does 
Se from mice, as as we ard Peas any garden: assert, an 
Lain soo is probably in consequence © of its Toosenes, which pre- 

mice from evans into it, the burrows filling up as 
ene are made: but that can only happen when the 

A Welsh Subscriber e bes hae ony work on gardening 
of the size of Aberc' rom mies which we can ee , is Neill’s 

ext 
nie inje cting w ood upon 

He, in the beginning, merely gprs the pea 
in the on 

° No he | 

to) e prefer the 
—— We a Bs of nothing in lish hi 

e az the a pong statements already made in the Chronitile. 
. §—You will be able to procure packets of the seeds y: 

ask ‘for from pitas respectable eee ach arnang 
4. B. C.—With proper B T directions any plumber and glazier can 

construct the po: Lie mses, 
A, B.— Your Pear: No. l, Se ae gi A 2; are— sre 

worth Creede. 2 i 3, Poire d’Aman We think the 
merit torecom: mena for general al cultivation. 

till: edale’ W.T. C.— a 1, Catillac; 2, Uv e’s St. Germ: 
Doyenné Blanc ; é Diel; 5,St. Germain ; 6, Raster’ Ber. 

Apples:—N , Beauty of Kent; 7, Norfolk Storing ; 
8, Dutch Codlin ; 9, Baxter’s Pearmain; 10, Old Pomme Roi; 11, 
Fearn’s Pippin: 13, Yellow Ingestre; 16, French oc 17, 
Golden Knob; 18, Cat’s head. The others are not kno’ The 
pecimens are large; but your collection would be gre ome im. 

proved by the introduction of other Katies. 
Mr. memes insect, wi the pen ica 

of Linnzeus, has t kable property of leaving a train 
ot phosphoresce t light as it walks; but we wish the speeim: 

persian *s Orchidacez from the Philippines’ were packed in 
es, dry, came in order. What he brought home 

himself we: Ward’s es, and excellent. The best map of 
i est. 

branches, and thoroughly wash 
shea of lin re soot, and sul- 
mtive. Th 

es picked off. A removal of the 
ig the face of eo ag Rots 
oh T is, to some ex! a prev 
cankering about iets ran wosld best be taken u 
ice ba Old Vines that are to be moved from 

a very good plan by Mr. Green it 
pues of the Chronicle, p. 35. Excellent fruit maxe been ob- 

tained by the plans of both Ayres and Mills, and as excellent by 
other means. 
A Cockney —Remove your seedling Carnations from their pre- 

sent eae enti, Sen place the pots either r vpon cin 
ashes or boards; protect th vy cntti 

e fros 
it 

their oasouahi damp, which must be gu d against; give all 
the ce possible in mild weather, and water sparingly ; cover with 

ten severe weather. 
R. has some leaved Potatoes kept forseed. They enety ash- 

g-sized ones, laid aside from time to time in pri 
They hi n at- 

these be worth planting in 
treatment “4 them Shearer 3 to that time ?— 
not fit for a general c ope jut they will do well to force 
Laura fe do not K ca! pre what authority Mr. psc 

states that the rire introduced in 1822. We never heal 
of plants of that 
To A Young Gendener who asks the names o 

t of F Pechele. oe reco} 
e6 

kinds and the 6 second best mmended, ., 
fulgens, corymbifiora, sere Banas Youéllii, Stylosa 
conspicua.—2, Riccartén ii, €: randiflora superba, 
Wormaldii, and glob: ng putrid ee “ are certainly poi- 
sonous ; we do not, however, imagine the mere act of freezing 

- Tam ing garde: rate 
db 

ure of coal-tar and sand, pier saes ary, in the proportion of one 
of the former to two be the latter ; but it can only be applied in 
dry weather, in summ 
an inch thick. Turf m: 
and March; orif kept wet, af any other time. reparation 
required for its reception is, that the gro ‘ound on which it is laid 
should be quite level and even. 

W. H.C. Sart Loudon has nothing now to do with the editorial 
department o the Gardener's Gazette, and we do not know who 
has. 
A Subscriber 

to Mr. A Macdonald, 3, St. iidres Cer London, 
Domesticus shail be atte: — 
MM. has sent Catasetum lurid 
I oramus.—Your shrub is ‘Vaceinium Mpyrtillus. 
An Old Suéscriber.—Neill’s “ Fruit, Flower, ai.d Kitchen Gar- 

den ” we should think would suit you, 
hed P.—The Pear which ter aed $0 highly is the Passe Col- 

not the Old Colmar arked supposed to be on the 

will get fall inf y 

D. "R's letter is to us unintelligible. 
A Constant Reader.—You may graft your Roses on 
it per lace is just between the stem a the fake 

All that i i to tie them together with a piece of mat 
and then to plunge the graft an inch or two below the soil. 
main th is to take care that the stock and scion are 
well fitted ; either of the modes you mention will do e best 
time is early in spring ; it may be done now or soon after Christ- 
mas if you set your plantsa-growing. Wekuow a gardener who 
er th imson tae upon pours 3 of the common Dog 
Rose every winter them at o ae hybrid China 
mde sine canny ropecsiet = catthigs that it would be 

ile to root-graft sia olan ma have some par- orth your wh 
teniaie object in view. 

In Mr. Sadler’s advertisement of his “* Seedling Dahlia’’ it was 
as winning the first prize pak ens, instead of Warwick. 

AS — many letters have arrived m loo late for answers 
this w: 

S OF THE WEEK. 
R Foreign news contains the announcement of the 

nor ‘ordonnance for ae reduction -. the Fr — amy - 

rare nm x 1 Er 1 

J r of 

G f F; but as the best 
Pp 

aarantee for the maintenance of peac the provi- 

sions of this ordonnance the army will tee 

n @. W. has sent Combretum grandifiorum, Echevéria gibbitiéra, tent of © one ie th of its t force, an mount nearly 
peal Optntia brasiliensis. =A 

ow. wo nea ae and Hy ns Gardener” is | equal standin: y of Great ritain ; and 

probably the best book for your purpose. It has been advertised | ¢ It of the measure, in a financial sense, will be the 

en hee sionally. cid of the air form: immediate saving of about 30 millions of francs The 

he food of plants. Metallic one are certainly found nt by oliey of thi uction is generally approved by the Paris 
plants, in the form of salts. ‘e do no! ow whatis meant x ‘i ae ore 
the silver-striped flowering w. Gr papers, with the exception of those which are the orga » 

this cli the same trea as those of the extreme parties i ion; © is receive 

very difficult to obtain in a ——— - + of good faith the part 

Atob.—You may kill the Grass on your lawn, and improve the | ™ gens — oe ircles as re fe ape Fecrniagerens — 

Grass by watering it with the ammoniacal liquor of see irre of a s th 7 F : 

ixed with water, in the proportion of one of ammoniacal liquor | powe, The trial of Quénisset and his accomplices is 
™ 

to three Of water. 
i a the memoirs of Dutrochet, 

what is said about sensation 

rs. rial 

not yet concluded, and the fact “developed gator the 

in plants. He may also refer to carpenter's ve vdagehant — ri 

all, he will find that they have none aon can be proved ist. the conspiracy. me ape 3 
Amateur Hothouse proposes to hi e set of Vines to be in- Sars mp y 

trod at Christmas, and ther the pit of March. “3 oe x 

sist of the Blgck Hamburgh, White or Royal M "dha 

dine, and Black Prince. *Ti ese furnish an early supply of | nals, have le d to the im mpressio n that the whole proceading 

Saeeqae =~ terrae _ wie nacllager git nak. gs ea | is rather a Government Cemaee on the press than a of 

Oldaker ans ge ag The White or Royal Muscadine comely conspirators. Much doubt is entertained a the Ey 

aha Pinrinsan by tee ae complains aot vanes hel of the p ers : it to be considered certain that 
1 

has get ee toes caer are se epee coulenal hi pie Quénisset and his principnl accomplices will be con- 

B fo. ¥ Gardener states that bis wall-trees, consisting of demn ed to death, Fk it is suppose many quarters 

Apples, Plum ares oak Cece bares SS 2 - Sensi Sa ae } 
if ts, particularly the Apples am ums. ve | that R 

the attacks of 5 cee ecting aammch as five inches. The Spain, re d through th papers, pees nees. that 

oe af aa years, ana coves thee wal as | the B t offi af made known to the 
few exceptions, gre attacked in the early part cf & y 

the red spider, and afterwards by the caterpillar and green fy, | Regent that Great Britain will gee suffer an armed 

altho ia i part in congress or other 
to 

terventi 

measure fending to interfere with ‘se tight of ae ce as 

an independen' nation. If this announcement be con- 

firmed, it. is ap 5g that it will have great ah aence in 

trengtheni uthority of, the, Spanish ‘Ministry, 
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is expected to of unusual interest ; the municipal aes ut impairing the effective service. Acting upon this | ofthe 

elections, in the capital and in the provinces, are | recommendation, the King, by a royal ordonnance dated | ae away : the Moods 

likely to be by democratic party; and the 8 ch. Sept., but published only in the on 138.0 of | 

— i px vlrgandige eae 0 944,00 om oh . by awe ia Ase on the @ Rhe hone. No damage was d ts is 
: ; Gieate . as one, 

under the consideration of -the Cabinet—From Por- is real wala of geese ity ‘ilions of + otros (l, 300 0002.) mov nt was stronger at the latter place then io te 
that rd Aberde ed to | No reduction is thus ma ca va! alr: ry, artillery, mst | former.—The crop 0 of se in the southern partments 

panish Government, through the Ambassador at Ma- | engineers g the infantry, to | has been very ater webed hai jenn = ey e fall in the 
, thatthe British Il resist any attempt, | tl 89,000 11 h ice of oil. an, in nes, that 

tris whatever — to interfere with Portu uguese inde th fifth of fe my. The ontract ha Hach ~“y the mount of 
: ence. The sam die mscri iption, or raves in service over | 7, 7,000 O0f., rani ete ‘te fo oibiations, wd render- 

ve te 344 4,000 men, will form the reserve, and | ing the town one of the strongest in F conspiracy, hav for its objects the vain ab- 
dean of feof Gace, an the formation of a Regency 

hy pears 

= 

= 
adopted, = a large wajorty, e eg NY of the 

e Grand Duchy | 

“al be sabi ect to balf-yearly reviews, and can raise the 

u 
pressing o_o or in i rt, the extraordinary arma 
ments of 1840, especially in respect to disbanding the 12 
new gehts s, whi d been earnestly demanded by 

‘ ish 

to the 

Trial of Quénisset. —On Friday, the seventh eed ard m9 

tied late effect belore 1843.—Leter from Holland state 
mE ae 

divid caine, 

rance. Gercy, it ig 

and said, will be e uni ited to S edan, forming a large popu. 
lous ¢ ity, a : ructed, by which the 

ding plain may be inundated when 
sary.—The eipts of the customs of Marseil] 

petaement Picola the last m , to 2,733,878f., having 
f 184) 

whic ere 

he was 1; cleared, 658, 
m ber 1340, 381 entered, and 566 cleared.— T 

le ?O aaa = aoe con- 
ane ec raise contributions in variou of 
and the west of France. At Chalais,. tihed mh other 
points thiey have extorted money and articles of food 
within the crs few days. 

The Min ry.—There are still rumours pee in the 
— 

F Qué 
the rese rche King tify the | and who had ern eluded arches of t 

hetween Luxembourg and the Gs ee was seized in the commune of aaa on the ne 
f report is idered to require o Fontainebleau. He was brou gt oar the Court on 

sonk ms same day, and having stented ctlaihial” 2 assigned 
yaar ens — Warsaw nly ltd ss se la sd tot the wacosace sme of the Chancellor, de- 

between Russia and 4 eset Ac RR Vr neipal agen the 

islati 1 t ay ae ving oe the treed th store with arms, am- 
munition, &c. Quenisset and one of the other prisoners 
being called upon, identified him as having been — “ 
at the etage prior to the attempt. The hearing of ev 

requisitoire, consisting of a soapitelasion of the 
against the accused, and a dem r the? bert ete 

? r 

po mont for Fmt on the ooh rand of his repent- 
ance cand revelations. Thei several counsel then spoke 

exists in the cabinet, and 
that a sears modification or th is praia 
opposition journals also argu 
lity of the i i 

roba ek or — im . La- 
ar! resi the mber el br ged 

considerable attention, and i is regarded by many as likely 
seriously to embarrass th 
notwithstanding 
in o 
that M. Lamartine, though _ professing to suppo 

7? 
1, l 1 ery 

nce 
of | 1 

particularly 
the 

his “eda, or ‘roe im wth he wi 

owever, 
the cabinet as by no means eri by the resolution of a 
— of support M. Lamar- 

te that the only ‘quesizols which 
ter ‘attention is ‘os prospect of a gene 
Guizot and his colleagues, they a add, 3 

ing to di- 

n connexion with this subject, at 
yeh he mnt pi de a the pected LT 
tog among erie hime been made known, 

was not to 
be | slieved ; and, finally, M. eae Rollin eaheret on the 
defence of M. pry! hea i a aaphegh ae ‘acme speech. 
He declared th y connecte ted with 

that Government wanted to make the 
the court- martial o e press.—The 

pe 

but the general belief sc grd to be =i Que Co- 
a ae Just Brazi Il be condemned to death, a nd 

<1) } 

ten 
vide the Conservatives, and compromise their success at 
the next Feces 
the throne will allude to the p robability of a dissolution. 
The resort tion pi affect | to be much amused Bere 
the en intention of the 
of peers. Ac os ing to the reports in craton, wk 
shal Sebastiani and Baron Pa: ‘asquier were t raised to 
the dignity of dikes, but their titles were on sabaden 
M rard was to assume the title of Duke of Ant- 

similar distinction i is acid to have been n offered 
M olé, 

onourable witbout'a title, and refused hn rarest it. 
litical Trials —The Court of Ass the Lower 

seer in the 

wi 
diferente 12 mrad ‘of Sipidaniont e Peers is added, | na Rouzil, who was .sentenced to three months’ im- 
are re determined to punish M. Depots, though hte reeeege prisonment. At hong Aix Court of Assizes the Crown has 

—Subse- t 54 individuals used for 
| accounts inform us | ep the sitting of Tues- the 3 = _republion prey opp 51] have fon 
day while the a for Datcavt wes was speaking in a wey demned an ye 11 to 5, 6 , and 7 _— tion 

evidence on the part ve ya ster tg the oka for conspi ss ‘ years’ imprisonment for con- 
ats _were interrupted by the Chancellor, who an Lin bs 23 to confinement . Boia ry 1 year and 

+ being t associations. It is 
had been discovered, and that the witnesses t © prove it | st ee is over t versa be 
were in attendance. Contrary to So t vias a prosecution of several Paris papers before a jury, for 
dence was received, although, by law, t nesses co articles attacking the report of the examining gcomnitee 
not be sworn, and A is thonght that Soret Pjoigean, con- d before the Court of Peers.—The Journal de l’ Eure 

; | firming as it did that of Qué sigs , will, i are exe- m acquitted by the jury of the eto Court 
euted br to the scaffold: Y fair has | of Assizes, for two sediti: on the troubles of 

called forth some severe the opposition | Cl t Ferrand ai énisset affair. M. Jules ; re E being 3 , aE z publisher, and Advo- 
er > * i, par- | ¢ Ls oo ie d the prosecu- 

ticularly dwelling o on M. 3 Dopey 's case, wh icti ti Th plete political discussion 
i of the press, but as the | of the present system of Government, and the opposition fees pred eveao ies and pernicious doctrines which P ‘ va y artich result 

eo restored to her the direct, positive, and immediate provocation for ov The Fortifications.—The Paris journals state that the 
health and and strength. upsetting of G ent by the Quénisset elite part of the persons latel employed at the fortifi- 

This, argued the Attorney-General, was M. Dupoty's ions have formed themselves into bands for the et 
- icity, and article 60 of the Penal Code = applied to pose of plundering in the neighbour Brack yn? 

in the Journal du “Peuple, and dwelt at great length on | to observe their movements. The Co mmune 

the letter of the prisoner to M. Du- oe demanded and eee rmission to mai - 
=. _He then addressed to the latter personaly some company of infantry at their own expense against an at- 

concluded by saying th: tack from these marauders, of which they were apprehene 
sive. ate that a protest, ©U,U¥™ 
copies of ee ee istributed oe te mae 

i 3 of = the 
dy received 3,000 signa’ res. 
Fen ii tes eae 

the five “hips of the line, about to 

[N° 51, 
Ni , has been again 
A “sight shock or (crt 
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line in that sea. Private letters from Toulon state that a | 

revolt had taken place on board the French —s 
- Smeverses with : Portuguese independence. ‘These accounts Gazette of the 19th inst _states, that a person holding a 

| “ myst and | appoint a ” Regency under we influ- 
h ence whic! 

| mi nich had disappeared, leaving a deficit in his accounts to 
no 000 4 

f 3 

e Queen | Hanover anp Brunswick. —Accounts received of 
the 2 2a inst. state, that out of 87 

2 } 

rv many years the Go- | 
with- 

out any | reason having on assigned “8 the exclusion of 

_ the 

ne Inflexible, in the roads of Smyrna, and that the re- 

ae had fired into a house where their ee were 
assembled. The Toulonnais of the 7th inst. states that 

ha our had actually prevailed, that it was 
even reported that Admiral a ae _— illed. The 

editor of that journal, how adds e bad seen a 

letter written by the p Poy himself Panaden by ne last 

packet, and, consequently, pronounces the report to be 

unfounded. 
pga —_ are informed, ———e vate medium of the 

officially made 
on = 

aris prin 

swap aan that Portugal, altho ough no 
‘0 by an pendent Regency of its own, 

would in = have become a paceren of Spain. The Cor- 
reio Por tug w Mini 

fact care aaopaiane of the kin 
ingdo m 5 — 

isterial paper, wes: seapr De 
d was matter | 

M. Meyer de Lunenburg (President of 
th Ct in ae ), Dr. rare A de Hameln 

ad = are Osnabruck, had been excluded 
whilst the election of et Aan a3 was proceeding. The 

puty Brensing tony 
with 15 o ther Tr mem mber: 

d against this exclusion, ered 
bat 

} ¢ 

he ‘‘ Son oy seman Citizen” to be seized.— 

4 

k f the Re 
Britain not ests would not suffer an armed intervention | common report in the capital and over the 
in Spain, but that she would not even permit any consi- o M. Passos had ie de clared his sentiments in fa- 
ne) military along the Pyri 

n frontier. f the R € 
An active cor- 

ontrary Ho et expectation, the States of Brunswick 
have op ay by a@ majority of 35 agai 
ion o 

oT 
ment for the marriage of pace Isabella II., provided her 

ended hu sban d should n ot be a Fri ren nch Prin 3. 
mittee to agree t 

rm rd at this court, and the Foren Secretary, 
con That she 

onvoked fe adjus' tment 
sequence of the suppres- 

Grand Duchy to 
however, 

4 F 

0 the Prussian Lentenee Uni 
é 

Congres of t 

queton = that if ae an assembly should pia held 
out her co-operation, she would o Oppose e the en force- 

Ne the, Sone Government has offered an amnesty 
to the privates, bat iy "ara sag the officers be kept i in 

Ministry had roe sop that — a Soko aan pe 
Hanover would be impossib’ 
How LLA 

tly or indirectly 
to interfere with the edhe and id digoity . ‘of — in asa. fr ree 

a the Ca 
ND. darren ai the 1th =e has a re- 

t pers rlis 
Cas stle - = Praia Fort St. oat and o 

rly five e ye ici The payment of rm hind rary ao the ( or an Customs" Union. An account —_ 

Ast instant, when the eget for “te aeons se a 
——_ m5 at the Treasury ceive their respective 

Lisbon Bank 

7th inst. informs us_ th ecree of that date. 
Regent had suppressed the whole of the infantry a 
valry of the Royal Gua rd, the officers of which all belonged 
to noble families. by 

iments of infantry and two of ca avalry, to Ann 
significant a had been given. The first we led readies for them. 

Peiz eiz 
Groningen, which lef ¢ he former 
gt was upset and ounk: a nd 6; persons not oral 
able to get on deck in time, lost their lives. A letter from 
—_— via ie that the Dutch Government me to oc- 
upy the two s small isla nds: of St. Pa ul and Am 

meek Seana. Accounts se Vee of ses 2d Good Hope, and to | use “ol as — of wig for the 
H d and its East Indian 

pr to the Ottoman Porte, had, on the i foe possessio 
hb te long conference with Prince Metternich. It was believed "SwirzentaNp—Letters from Geneva inform us that, 

beanie of Tunoeey. hoe ‘were preparing for a few transitory alarms, that city 

d his family Cabi of 2 everal 

His t had claimed the furniture of the apartment all measures it a be el Ah” to sitar rele. strangers of obscure chr pointed ou t to the autho- 
which t 235 pints erly occupied | in the Palace: » but M. /Ar- tive to Eastern affairs. M. de Flahault, the Fre: y 
guelles, th assador, had frequent interviews with oa M ict watch is k of 

to this request, because it had been oo by her Ma- | ternich ; "and it is adde d, that the result of these confer em Pa 3, = have ae pati oo. an 
jesty. It was expected that the pres 0 rate ge he ences affords ‘satisfactory assurances of the g association in the city. The 
in Madrid and in the provinces, would pr standing existing between the Courts of by eed “Paris, election ~ rss Constituent Assembly has been read a se- 

democratical party. The pamenlee h te eal and London, on all foreign questions. Sir Robert Gor- | cond tim a the thir 

cipal Bill, whi said to be mely liberal, aad don, is ew raged to Austria, was daily a reading oat fixed for the 3d inst. Should pass, as was 
would, no doubt, meet the a Teste of the Cortes. | in Vien Private letters state that “the numerous v9 a the ramen crs it gr ge ote ct 

Several other bills, equally important, were also on the esd created in apt “Tre and an papers of an and begin on the 19tt t. The p 

Dthers 

ture, and the ae Sorta the corn ae The ap- 
— egies: § was expec ected to be a stormy one. The 

were considered destitut 
Bordeaux is represen be hy as going on favourably. It is 

ne 
ongress myer see. ‘affairs of Spain, 

of foundati tion. The Duke of Russta.—The “eo — a urg papers state, 
portant discovery he n made by some ph ion 
lately sent ahs. Government in rate cs ee . ley < eat 

sand, r the 

s 
stated that all swelling of his i has subsided, that the 

consists of a 
fro of oe a gy ig were beginning to quit their hiding- | his Roya his | bout h rls station, 

places. Government was adopting wy ern measures for - ea of the a mo Tt was not thought, | called Peoaskel Terao 3 is ‘o contain 

the security of the roads, which a ve infested with | however, a the Prince would be able to walk before como pounds of sand, and : pouds nine 

robbers ever since th i sty ‘Col. mo March. . y 's 
Mackenna pet “ Madrid to take the command of the Pr in quality, have been 
districts of Guadarrama, Escorial, Navalearnero esden, across the ra of i tie he p rt is rather more than forty pounds 
and inenlatce, it to adopt the necessary measures for | 4 per cent. to the subs cribers of a company to be be consti- Soci are informed, by letters from Warsaw 

mtly oc- | the Ist <D “that the union sawed Russia and Poland 
Sam opt 

the destruction of the banditti, who, Gracie: the last 

intry. 
ustoms between the two curred i in the fashionable world at Vienna. 

was reading in bed, to which she was confined 
hearer have = read terror in tha tc — ori 

Fe ‘ernand 
Fern 

rticipation in ie 
revolt of th “ML. ae 

ine of ¢ s 
countries is to be abolished, the Code Napoleon rep laced confin 

t indisposition, w when ‘tet r taper caught the — set 

e bed in flames, and the ee dy was 
he 

bf 

offic Russ ussian poll-tax. ~The milita ie oan Oct e new French seri- 
Ambassador, was expected in M ndrid on the 11th inst., pe ‘aie, that ap died the next morning. “On the | ma Ys and | it is thought will, fil apes of mayors a 

Sefior Gonzalez, Minister for Foreign Affairs, had | same day the Count Lugansky, oF the Cuirassiers _ 

ordered every honour to be paid him on his arrival. It | thrown from his ~ and killed, e journals state that panes tongue is is to be alo taught at schools, and us 

Is stated that the last note of the French Cabinet was | Senor Forti, the tenor pm an Vienna, has just gained in | in public acts. Jews and all others es be soe a to ae 

in very satisfactory — , and was calcu- | the coi there Ee © pd 0,000 florins, or 200, conscription. All confisca ted goods ar made rtot the 

restore a good understanding between the t Accordin, 9 advi ices e 6th uit. from "Transylvani ja, | bank sto be sol 
countries. result was expected to be greatly pro I tre Sy ary ge mansion _of Prince Czarto- 

moted by M. Salvandy’s | mission. a letters state | attention. The German party, it is said verted i Several 

that a as fo rwarded o n the this re-union.—The Prussian State Gazette of th e on arta French chews have ee commands in the 

night of th to this = nces that the a. — Ambas- | Russian Army, such as St. Simon, Duroc, St. dene onde, 

of the Beiich ind The ont act y hich rea Lord Bu rsh, had a private From the same accounts we learn, that the inauguration 

Madrid on the 6th inst., was rob within a short “te sae; on the 7th inst., sorhest he resented his credentials of ti ument erect in the ace of 

fiance of £ the capital. The correspondence, however, The Co — of Plenipoten sir States co Saxony, in memory of the * died in 1830 for 

Mr. Hindley, M.P., one of the wraveller, wa was | posing the Union of Customs, assemb! sinee the Tot bn: in- | ** their —s Derercigt too! —_ what teat sc- 

among the persons Fro e pro- | stant at Berlin, h ad been exclusively ened with the cores on th in presence 0! rs “pe - ing mili- 

vinces we learn, that ra ph has pecs ps aud rougher th ib re re - in at St. eters arg in an 

the s ational interests wo! revail, and that beet-root or na 
news veg of Bian They ar = Sema te hy | ti be i f 15th and wae ult. ft the. frost was ane, ‘the thermo- 

the Municipality, on the tintae t all th meter “alling o 16 ee ae below » of Reaumur’s 

deni that an} ; French citizen had been either a’ ble treasures which were eae some time ago fiom t os | there ne fol ing th et 
s a together with a ew ‘ot the warivalled Egyptian Muse m of Berlin | have been reco. re was a sli gai x 

oe of that st Barcelon 
rae of seg rovince were ie then fectl “eT the thieves who tac pee the Eases. and 4 b | ~afprenrtig i, Gene daa it pele yrear 

Porrueat. ra have received = sor yang Lisbon bon to articles, had bee! laimed. = the 30th ult., } again, and continued to do : 
the 7th instant. Baron Marech al, the Aust rian Minister, when all hopes had been given up, a mat withthe 4 3 the ic gh thin, ho i ing fi ast. 

and M. sole Gictesl, § h “ F ~<a 

ital on it inted out a of pontoons. * of the city were 

Bape’ foc at ao oh goto premature. close to the Rina Gott where, at a small part below ont off from all i communication» wih mar b ther esr ev ing 

ivate | I greater part is tii emperatu ex 

by tht Cases pe oa ae ord receipt of a | The King is said to have been — pera at their re- at night than during the day. On a _— ‘the «thermo 
icati i pepe to 

ime ee oS bak asin Still ue sme a The weather was rei vane the road- 

be: 
eo ity, ae = is thong ole the the penal. Pravy.—Letters from Rome infor us, that 

younger'sons of Do ocaded have nik in that paioeg 
‘Their Royal Highnesses are the rers of an ar 

congratu- | letter from their done to the Peps ail alalag 
et but dwells there 2 a month, a to proceed to Itits ‘ane that 

e sy’ with the Austrians and 
Duchy — Sendices ubect Orecna; er ala Kig of Prussia about 

federation, bat —— igre res fe oe oremmpederener confined 
@ general Vicar has been appointed ; but 
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the Pope will not sanction his nese 
f the Ist 

rsion to Sicily. samo Majesty 

administra 
t inst. announce 

of rien tom bie: <x 
esoluti especting the 

bate arose, in which most of the representatives took part. 

id be the a Anna’s 
Some were for postponing the scene n —_ it coul 

woul effect of San 
og 

has adopted n 

caper cabal he Sicilians rreits and with so > much 

ss, that the King has been afraid to withdraw 

Gucaibe oi sent to that i , when he expected to be 

attacked by Great Britain. 
O71 

movements i see 0 5 oe n the peters 

were of porte that it was b: 

gard those movements, but ne ‘t e 

of Yucatan to declare herself, ne and without 

delay, blic. T eech 
Greece.—Accounts received from 

ult. inform us that on — 25th a general sone val the 

shareholders of the Nati nal Bank to place r the 

es of the Ministers. p | 

and of the holy Taper _M. een the 

he spe 
of Seiior V: argas was gree’ ted os eee applause in 

es, he a deca that * ate wens va; sah 

- Oo 
| 

the tat of Independence,” a long and animated de- { pons cyh by moving the following resolut 
a i consideration of the re epor ts of the ais Justices 

y Pauper L 
| tie peers at Hanwell, sath on | the c 
| the last ei bcp r Sessions, this court js of 
| opi . m 

of the 
may oa afely abolished, by the substitution of Uniform 
kind ness 

igi —— 

e to imagine 

pret t, * althou e Go- 
and conviction oes it 

owing to the errant ces thie. bank. A craven 
i asa 

was necessary to postpone for a while the declaration of 

of the condition and the increase =< the comforts of the 
et and on these ip oir eet this court no 

press their confidence in th ead 

of th asia , as ni 

eeecaeal ~ ee = — nce. still: conviction hn ught to be sacrificed in practised in the Hanwell Dayle.” After date 

i k without forgetting for Mr. Serg. Haleombe 

wereto ~ moment the anxiety everywhere manifested upon the that = etree consideration of the report be postponed 

TurKey.— Tt jo stated, on the ~eoacete of the French subject, since ts, it is fo until t day. After a long and somewhat 
apers, that Lord Aberdee a oa by a desire the Government to obey.” | angry > hate t epee as _negatived by a majority 

maintain the existing friend tween France Upon taking the est v8 oo article was car = unani- | of 32, there being only 7 for it and 39 against it. The 

and E esa notified . nd ‘Porte that no ere usly 5 reupon the spectators retired, and t ouse nsidered the original mo' tion, which Mr, 

against T Tun 1 be Articles :—1. The Coane Yuca- | Serg. Ad d li tl 

ined FF iti t th the fi xercise of their sovereignty, here eby erect ments brought against the management of the senha. 

sailing of any Tork force with ere an ees from the themselves os a —" ; epwhie n fay our of the 

Dardanelles. firman, i it is said, cgay rae —_ ican ni: _ 2 The nstitution promulgated on the 31 st | system straint 

the an by t tanti fl ° jo ton oF the Metropaien Roads.—On “Monday a 

forbid the preione ion of aon ce Tripoli to athe except so rs as it conics with this ae ag 3. Teeny meeting was hel at Ha mmersmith, for the © purpose 

Levant. Private letters mention that, contrary to his make any alterations in the 

custom of going without wearing nest | constitution which may be iapieed by the new order of | tropolis ‘roads passing through that parish, and the other 
ted things. 4. _ All those officers constitutionally elec shall public Sens ee therein. The Rev. . F. T. At ttwood, the 

r. B 

- shoes es, het “a vn nae mee bapa to act Aasgpoig 

- The Republic of Yucatan enjoys full power to enter 
ions and form treaties with the other na- 

tions of the earth. ‘6. The republi ic of Yue: a tan eels her 
a 

beho: consequence of the dan ngers from 
accidents by the qari conveyances, and especially : after 

ed by the Mexican nation, since Febru ary 18 

0. 7. ‘Yueatan wo alfere an asylum and special pro! 
of the North American out | 

account of their political opi- 
8. ‘The Rep ublic 

robbery 

Turnham Green, to adopt some measure for lighting the 
roads, which he ar ym shopkeepers of the district 

b e Gen 
Ligh ting Act be a spied within the district pe a 

CITY. 

y.—Consols for the Account 

- Three per Cents. 
Three-and-a- “Half 1 per Cents. Reduced, 

in Torkey. ¢ v P 

Tahir —arartareaeen to visit him. It was confidently prs aa : y y 

expected that he would, ere long, be to | man, eats nation or fs 

take a leading part in public affai t ac- 

counts from Constantinople to the 24th ult. state that the 

Porte is about to geet =a iia uarrels | , Frida 

ene ae of | closed a at agp ted, 'ex div.5 Bank Stock, 1654, 166. Ex- 
jamascu is said, are much moved by the combats —— 10s. to 12s. prem 

king paces neh between Christan end mates leoeee ot 4,43 

Porte has received a conciliatory note from Athens; and 4 

etropolis and its Hicinity. 
_ The Forgery of ee Bills.—The following is said 

Government intends to Sa cde si aia 
Ecy e learn by private Sicleapsadahen 

So “tat tthe: project of making a railroad across ‘the 

ged yon bills: No defi 
will be he givan.0p upon the subject to any applicants ata 

5 

Act and fix th ate to be granted fu the 
ensuing year.”” The Rev TT. ees rsfield por the 
motion. He said that it was is9 on the high roads alone 
that murderous attac cks bad be en made, for ‘only a a 

Ham 

mersmith-terrace, had been et y beaten 

and her pocket, in which she had 

afte er whi ch the r obbers dragged he 
ft her into the w 

cries forced them to release her. She had 

the care of a surgeon. Mr. Wadden felt it t 

“ Lewes himself and sa PoarRapeor aa ti oppose 

tion. After comm: ng terms on the report 

committee appeinted by re estry to — the 
subj ect, he concluded by p ing asan a mendm wis That 

urned aad that “day six ere Th arose 

warm discussion — after bere the 

hairman pat the a amendment, when a great n! umber of 

small number ; when, amidst loud cries ver Ten to on 

he declared the amendment carr ried. A poll under tie 

not Saaccopeshsl se arried ini The East India sxtembling 0 of e Pecpaet, from the Crown _to the Sense abe 3 meeting 

Company is dniphauhere undertaken. to pay all the ex- | of Com 1 

penses, and to have tion, with the view, if they think ‘fit, of secouel a 

the ; but it was supposed that be. afrai lief b i 

of iner’ the political influence. oe d in Egyp re pon forged bills d ld up f 

if he should agree to the offer, and would therefore de regular course of business. The tly docment aig | 

cline it. 
Unitep pecheabubeten cs trol tileteees arrived | last is a letter written by order of th Comptroll p F th 

7 
£ hill, tag) . : eg ee 7 

* notice must be given.—On W anal 
f +h #5 

- i St. 

ti subsequent to the date at which the e 

O ied. The fo sae here “3 Sepa pte alcsed..;: Taig letter states that ea cannot be | Mary Abbott’s Kensington was held, pursuant to public 

poer ‘ adsutted, th f bill finally on notices to take into further consideration the discontinu- 

be Somers beens from Quebec. | the 27th ‘toe adds.that the number of bills which h c the Metropolitan roads, and to ¢ 

———. : Ng eh, the copied amount to 1 910, 0007, | the o} n of the parishioners on the adoption or non- 

ena took the crew, consisting of 20 p Sok in fete br ption « the General Ligh ng Act. he Ane, 

hosed d tion of _Mr. Beaumont Smith, a as the sole and nly | deacon Pott, w to the chair. After a great 

in sity to Liverpool So imminent was the peril that | criminal, g f the Tusk be- | of dis ion, it was Mr. Hawkes, ** That itis 

not an article | to _ master was saved from cause it restricts the fabrication and issue of the spurious | the opinion of this yestry meeting that the Act 

| 
d officer of the Crown, holding a situa- | be y the whole parish.” Mr. Hutchins 

tine af] high trust and confidence. In connexion with | the. motion,for which. there ener grat number ¢ of hon’s 

this ai air, t, held _ a 

to lead to a transfer of the business connected _dissentient 

pa. 
Me rements.—The Ma West- 

Asie slg Ministers, it is said, are already in posses- 
of the terms upon which the governors of that esta~ 

k of this 

Improvemen: 
a from the foot * Veal bt 

el EN peor or a ni- 

Hanwell Lunatic ie Asylum.—. of the Mid. meeting 
ness asap aR ate ya uested that 

jaacaesaein ak oe ‘ the magistrates would proceed to the 
of 

| teport had been adopted at she asylum, the magistrate 
e Inorg dain. aS ying saya ey rengrice 

i Pauchall Enos ee. Fowler, vod ecent pur 
of this property, intends, it is said, to let off six acres 

reserving ue residue, upwards of 
Sas bs 

ped oeanin vanecsues of ju lging of its effects, and 
na gy “Tague srqnmonies = howd _be 

or not. He was 2s about to 
ket.— Monde: neat arte mar SG having 

‘of beasts U 
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trious individuals, d hi 5,000, chiefly of the Hereford, Durham, and Scotch breeds ; 

but although a all the beasts excited much ee - aid that he felt bound to move | 
orang breed appeared to bear the palm. There | an gree - some words should be ee 

¢ how © 20 Durhams, the property of Sir Cc. Knight. | pressive of a hope that her rae would c some 
pm “. P., ere was also an | measur taken on behalf of set lois portion 
unusually fat pe egos — 200 ee the pro ity. wal rm discussio n took place _and 
perty 0 of M ~ Kie of Huntingdon. The th dmitted th 

4s. to soo per stone. Th e supply of 
sheep was food mam plentiful, amounting in number to 

f Leicester and vards of 

might be requisite, but could not agree t that this 
fitting occasion, but pro ofessed his willingness: to pers 

| what dam 
said the 

ree months’ imprisonmen 
round by Mr. May, one of wees surveyors of the ee ghway, 
at large, and grazing in the parish highways. Mr. Ma ay 

to the pound. The de- 
racwa a the man, and offered directly to pay for 

sage bse done, and for the pound fees has 

» Mr. Rodw ell managed to 

s also.a small lot of half- bred Leicester 
n 

_ —— bought up at 6/. 

and it was s ultimately agreed that ‘such a course should be 
taken, 

The Convict Ward. —On Wed dnesd: ay an applicat 

d 4s. per stone. | : Slee npr “also a — supply of 
pigs, 

the conlasion of the pi there were | bat mals 
left u old 5 and in n consequence of the good dorebarencven 

evinced by the 
various buyers ‘and sellers, and no accident occurred. 

The Tower.—The number of persons who visit 
< +} 

the 

horse was ase ; he ia 
penalty of 20/. by rescuing the horse on the way to the 
poun was, therefore, th e dut of the bench to con- 
vict, y to 20s. and costs, 

* _s 
in Newgate, 
Re ent’s oe was made 
Department. 
but 7 is thought that the sentence wil = 
7“ 
ane are earnest in their entreaties that he will bases se en 
his mind, by divulging the t tru th respecting the crime for 
whi ch h 

The result of this, paar bas far  tanspiced | 
1 be. i 

ve wot Resacem 
Arundel. — Serious acco ue to be received 

from all parts ot ‘the country of the ‘damage rate the 
floods. are under water, 
and the loss of c: attle and other property has been cons i- 

In many 

Tower, for the purpose of viewing the ruins still, however, a dera able. The ba nks of the Arun 
obj ects of interest in this fortre ess, continues to increase, ti I not guilty of murder, and th 

1 hi d fe feet of water, pr persons are 
of the opportunity since it was Te. opened to the — Tastes at Sea. Dass the week the underwriters oles d to b waggons. So 
= Monday week, the first d ora f th dows, it is apr. have been under wate eae 
state of the weather and pair scat notice, only 15 1 unfortunately ] 
sons viewed the ruin Ss: on the Tues esday they | inresed t attended with loss of life. Th ick-upon-Tweed.—A local paper, referring to the 
595; on Wednesday ion 5 schooner Eliza, belonging to are the "Defance, of Pita atson, Berry, and Co., noticed in our 
Thursday, 390; on ir iday, 285; on Saturday 1 5435 last, says, that bes was one of the most formidable occur- 
Monday, 453 ; on Tuesday, upwards of 600; tee egually | and the brig Queen, of Newcastle. From the statements rences tha ve fe: ies ~ = ourho od for yea 
large numbers have been adm sur during the subsequent one it appears that the Eliza was roo dow the past; that Pia wa: k 
days of this eek. The desire of obtaining relics of the | night of the 5th inst., near Harwich, b alled ¢1 hich the place } ly hal J» na re, di th Lonnie e of poriegsy and it is thought erreor o has affected, in its consequ — ,. ne interests of 
specimens, appears als 0 to iS n the increase. Secosal that the crew, man of ost every man of business in the district, as well as 
hundred pounds, it is ye have aleeny — realised b 

s fas! e lot is bought 
vessel, for she h the v sank in 

few minutes after the clon, Fortunately fies got on 
we os any pr 

cht. Th 

ry 
humerous others. It adds, that the awe bad for many 
years enjoyed the unlimited confidence of the public of 

> the marquees fitted Lup a i ae e are replenished board tfie brig, but operty. 
— The Nancy was lost on the e "ais account | ment of its gi created no less surprise than dismay. 

i 1 rae t first | given is, that she was in the oa off the eastern coast, je fir: moh ge ct was to create a panic, which manifested 
pr ee ~ eines: ssithoocs te rst to have rel for a when the Jean and Mar ry of tself in net the only other banking establishment 
Thee it prudent to get rid of the vee tile first. | Whi came the town, ft at of the North of England Joint-stock 

nded sale by auction of the | she almost imm mediately sank, and it was with great diffi- | Banking Company , in Bridge-street; and also 
large m ses of pam rt | part &e., wih upin stacks | culty that the other vessel was Pe revented from waters in an unusual pressure upon the Savings’ Bank. The 
within the ote of the a paren: has not ewig n de- her starboard quarter being com mpl sg driven in. The former establishment, being unprepared for so sudden a 
ed ed o' and it is feared that the majority 0 d th y had to postpone payment i 

d landed the foll g at Yarmouth, gold until a supply should be procured, and fro = thle 
aus a of * the shape of old metal. Much in nconvenience, me so dee ted. The Jean i hat 
it si as been felt by _ — in consequence of sue to save her. The Dole nee was a on the 10th | the affairs of that establishment also were dera _ he 
sara: poe to the police a few days after the ruins off Cromer Lighthouse. She was at anchor at the | Savings’ Tien it is — is quite prepared to meet any 
pat partially opened, to pesca! any one found with tim t, of Whitby. it mene e Ma and other munic airy authorities 
— or relics Caos to have been take! On cs morning o! fe inst., the swede on her hav ied 8 a meeting o oft he polegtanof of the at 
Tow r3 pera rder not having been countermanded | voyage to area trout frye laden deeply with coals, 
since ¢ mrad Opened, peo meta a eing | rast bags Scarboro van git by a bark, name un- bere baary of confidence in the two remaining establish- 
apprehended and taken back to the - Tow e | kno and thre ert crew pues with the shi ip. ‘The ments. This reco ommendation was be po dhe seems 

Id to tk g f the crew j d into the joll hat of tranquillis- 
Public Mesias —On Sai aturday the Myal eigen jus she was sinkin ng, and were picked up about four we the public mind 

mee? of Englan enter the 
uke of Ca mbrdge 

resent. 

hours liad by afabiing -smac landed 
es.—On Satu ates aight’. Serious: fire broke out in 

Birmingham,—On in Wedn esday a meeting was held of 
the Lig pate in this town to consider the 
causes e led to the ¢ exc cessive ta: —— of on 

s for 
tet) ti wadding seanatante asd - bs Millingham, Church- 
street, Shoredi itch. he 

a number of small houses, removal or aaaaies ) of their gra 
: Beer's a ct the se rrp now included 5, 332 members. _ Th 

Bristol on the 14th July next th The Boy t d and in the course se of the protons it appeared 
limit ti di n that occasion to 2, "400, what i is epee the “skin ptereties t f the or and the new 
Were announce pay! it was stated, had An unusual ‘ody of Hehe noe no- pole, _ for ee apart from the support of the 
the Woods and Fore for a e toe mu- | ticed pee by a rengreri living in sum of 42, i, and tha 
eum, library, mode un reading-room, &c., forits mem- a = ar duty, who » Aone esr chek the building the taxation amounts to at least 55 per cent. upon the 
bers. Thanks to Professors Henslow and Da beny wei was i ut ¥ considerable supply of water being | entire rental of the population. 
Voted for their lectures, and several interestin ng fi to the lower part of the Pomme ee our last we noticed a 
were delivered no Saturday a numerous meeting - of dis- premises. "The loss i is estimated at about 2007. e fi marred on the farm of Mr. Salmon, “Clact and 
tressed Spitalfields weavers was held at Beth nal green, » named Thompson, had fone dineidiaes dea 
to receive the report of a deputation which | light had | on suspicion of ‘being the author of it. _ She has ier 
upon the Lo Mayor for the of hearing from | been ener cp and no sign of fire was seen. But for poor: Sa an zg during 
his Lordship his ee as to the appropriation of this 3 timely discovery, it is thought that thee aire factory, which eleven i d, anda great deal o: 
the funds in as Sar tinge reli Mr. Fox, on tial mee adduced. The most important 

Part of the oa that, ving been informed destroy ar —On Sunday, ‘a fire occurred at Tudeid cue evidence asian ae was the exact correspondence of her 

that the — ebiling used as s tables by Mr. ‘Stans shoes with the footmarks, left, as is supposed, by the in- 
the relief of the kes weavers to the support t of all | bridge, uid 1 adjoining the premises. These “orm 
Persons in sdisthene of whatever trade, they had thought poe on "the & t floor over the stabling, and had connected with other cireumstantial evidence induced th 
Proper to wait on the Lord ayor = the subject, when | reached to such an poids t, that within ten minutes after 
his Lord. hip essed his surprise that there should be ae prschasiee the flames eset ect forth from the roof and the Der jerby—A conference of the iiarehante cand manufac- 
an attempt to appropriate money in mothe r way than diffe rent t windows of the building, Ape serious mers ae ant Rens midland coun mties of De rby, oe 
the donors intended. ncaa that t 

e About 2 a 

fad fo 

e 
©xpress their desire that the money sho t be parted | By ae timely arrival of the J 
= by the Lord Mayor until a proper committee had yes the oy aes where it std wtlck was stmost thousand i persons were present The Sbiest of 

en appointed. His Lordship said that such certainly | = ed.—On the same day, f gentlemen, depated “a 
Was his intenti aus ot shoemaker, named Th ompson, in Great NS, y re : 
P a district sears ea and appoint a responsible chairman fas ouardeatrest, Shoreditch, whict he inf f th laws on r the manufactures 

and committee, to whom he pres hand over the money siderable damage.—Another fire took place 
in hi sion. He stated t he had about 1,600 r. Baker, Esmouthstet, otras the trade of 
but which he knew was not ae Bo-Bren ed ping ait avons crib t; and oe Ph nibs a Ty ina gloomy light. B coca were duced to show = . e 
Recessities. The committee had rH. —: of cabinets, 'ab!-s, and beds had been gradual 
Hanbury, who had his willingn lining years ; thet this was not owi 

chairman at the district easel papa i danger of being fire. I ; eward, | the in et , for the frames 
he was glad to find that yw 1 Pp pper f bh ¥ reustaet nearly the same as when orig nelly 

to obtain — aasistance, for the Hitreae ~_ ; ieareiaiee in the sce by @ smell of fire and ding to d, but t ? particularly th that of 
fo an a ing extent. Since their ~~ ting the com- | the landing of t floor, he discovered flames | the Saxons, which enabled them to undersell this Bese 
mittee had had above 300 . He had | ing from behind the skirting-be ¢ however suc. market at the 
learned from, the — elerk that ion wake 1,000 persons | ceeded in tearing down the i and et wages of the artizans mata  qpreat them “subsistence ; 
in the Pickers nd nearly 3, receiving out-door | in extinguishing the fire wit ad that fr nabili aaa ay the ueces- 
relief.“ Several: weavers then addressed the chair, after . Ib bas si ined th f life, pe = “el who 

ke unani ¥ ived.—On Th ia the flue of the committee-room ciate : my | had ponte) snd aad with a view is wie ’ em 
ceting of the inhabitants of St. Bride’s parish was | sit of soot had accumulated in 2 sort of Fost or ear an the few @omfo rts which the wi fo: ec ea enjoyed, were re- 
the’ purpose of 5 to her | which it is : had been burning ts were alse bse to 
on the event of the birth of Wales. | had caused the bricks to become rec show that, low as was ihe see paid to the workman, 

v. T. Dale, the vicar, took a Brentford —At the petty sessions on Saturday, Mr. the master had — for a long time ‘conducting bu usiness 

the object of the meetin to | Lionel Rodwell was : der th 1A that many rs WO 
‘ince Albert, ai “Kent. | way Act, for having been of a pound-breach, by " were unsaleable at any 

Sa siete atte > those: | wich he bad had made himself | a penalty of 20/., 0 
rrtaet My ret 

| price. In times it bad been the practice, fe 
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men withdrew from business, to let their frames, i 

what they derived from this source. no rent could 

now be obtained, and men who retired a waa they con- 

ence had bee m dri iv o the workhouse. 
d fi 1 

» who 

eting laste I fo o'clock. Severa 

resolutions) i in favour of free trade and the abolition o 

the Cor Memes adopted ; beng. Sally, hs was resolved 

o the Hou f Com » fou ded “That 2 a ctition 

Mr. Garbett (ditto)—St. John’s, Wadham, New Co ollege, 
Oriel, Worcester, Bresttea: ng oe Pembroke, Corpus, 

J ifax—On soi jay evening a fire BF ke out in Alban-hall, Merton, Lincoln. Neutral—Jesus, Queen’s 

chareh y ae near this bape and considerable | Edmund-hall, Chris Church The ‘alia of the resident 

dam age, o the mount, it is said, of 200/., was done bef Fellows of Exeter, Queen rinity, Oriel, _ rist 

Id It ented fro om over- heating | Church, with a few exceptions, are said to be in favour of 

a stove tal i, in sequence of th , fired a . Williams; Mr. Garbett’ saga lying pen in 

ceiling imm: ‘ately pa rasenose, Wadham, and Ballio the organ 
Hereford. ner local aed states, “that at a ball which 

ook place i in this city a nha since, some individual 

mittee, and that t they be eh ati to icAne the signatures 

of og scream of the bea ee Counties sae 
hata 

the ame a el ae was, first, ‘to ee her Maje “ahs and 

Prince Albert o _—_ ve os of yn bid ince of Wales; and 

secondly, t e bes ns 0 leviating the 
urgent ha at B rd seats manu- 

i Then ere about 300 persons 

pre 
(the lord-Heutenant), the Earl of Radnor, the Hon. E 

Bouve P., Sir >. Hobhouse, and er members 

of Parliament. The address to the Queen was ved by 

the Marquis o , who, in his speech, alluded to 

th eer While, however, he expressed his opinion 

that ‘* if he knew anything of her Majesty’s feelings, h 

believed she wou uld be ple ve that any address to h 
mpt to alle vee ert 

46 sake 

of ture cg in the so of coming oy alla. 

sion to it. The address having been onded, the Earl 

f Radno of an acknow- 

led, f tl end but the proposal was 

in oo room before the 

company arrived, which had s “serious an effect that it 

oceasioned fits of spasmodic pr aetne in every individual 

as they entered, so that the company a appeared to be all 

suffering under a severe attack of influenza at the same 

moment. T ompany in consequence early ; and 

it is added, the injurious effects were experienced by 

ri 

which subject w we age refer red 

in previous Num 0,00 The 

and Chapter biome acclered their readiness to subsc ribe 

2.0002. from their own resources ; the bishop of the dio- 

cese, 5007. ; and the greg of the choir, 1007. It is 

added, that since the | r 

fabric’s estates, and 
upon all dessnd ines, ae sum of 1,1 

priva nese It further poh gti there is a n debt 

of ne: upon the fabric oop 
Eee is. — fonday a nume eeting of deputies 

from the vation Anti- Cire aw ‘Ruesdhitions of the West 

Ridin ng W s he Id in this inter Delegates attended from 

all the i 

past and present state ‘of tr a 
this extensive manufacturing dist 

ffe 

Br d 
and halls are at acne 

Portsmouth.—In a pre s Number we stated, on the 
authority bee the Morning papers, that it was her Majesty’s 

n the occasion of 
e birth of the Princ e of Wales a Ministerial paper 
of that this report there is no 
La vena of dome Fe cooeeae of the Royal mercy toc crim mi- 

ny nals in a 
f ACT csing f th 

occasion.— We le: earn fed rom the Isle Phacnl pit: ae ‘ae 
at Freshwater brit fallen seaward so much, that the a 
object of sity, the cele br rated Freshwat ater Cave, 
destroyed. s of ruins. 

Sheffie ld. —A local paper states, as a f of the 

effects of roca sow at the toll- oe o a Wake. 
field turnpike- rye w days ago, ther as not a single 
tender delivere 
pelled to aig ‘ae cite themselves. re adds, that there 
has been a similar scarcity of contractors at the letting 
ed beg peatlais tolls on the Wakefield and Denbydael 

ae 

"Sr fat 's.—The adjourned inquest on Mr. Gra 
on Tuesday, and after ‘the ple at “of 

poor coment was again | adjourned till Thursday. Since 

the inqu poi was be ourn wah: vl pre 
persons, wh mes 
Charles Wood Ww ila “ecaues, 

and s Molyneu Ux, have b e 
th eT 

appeared that of six thousand persons who, some t strict. ‘om statements | char, addition to 

go, were maintained by their labour the factories, | made by different speakers, it ees we from the year roe 500 pie offered ‘by ge relatives of the deceased, 

ne were now ally em ployed ; om four to five thou- | 1838 to 1841, pels -nine hot engaged in Bc woollen milar sum, and it has been 

heir savings, on the produce of their trade in the township of Leeds. hae neluding pote that the Earl of Derby, whose tenant Mr. Grayson 

gardens, or by pawning their frailties and clothes ; while | the sonprendibesirs became insolvent, s whose united liabili- eres vores bos r many years, has "als offered 50/. 

y about 1,650 co ould _ obra deny, Bie ugg ent. Pe, ties amounted to 553,600/. —An  nqeent has been held on tthew 

ie was added, | trade there had failed eighte ee whose liabilitie 8 po So , who was murdere! the morning of the Ist 

was borne i in avery robenshees sianser, ibe rent to be | Were supposed to exceed 217, ‘800 f the machine-| inst. The particulars of the case, as far as they had 

—— st n Lon don of a bank in | makers, sixteen firms had failed, neat cepted crengere porsendtee we gave in our last. t sp four 00 

te ,6007. Of the wroolstaplers, from 1834 o 1837, named Joseph Wilkes, James Wil 3, Tho mas 

pote which capers the workmen of the sah ‘Several pot houses had faile an the | wi “I, and Gcorge Giles, 

rade; and fro wf ype to 1841, sixteen houses had failed, | of the crime. It was v oc hatin that the 

length, aed « tema was a agreed upon, to be pre- | an a sixteen gon of th vd Rog The liabilities of | pistol found on the premises had been repaired by him 

an inquiry into the ex- | these parties Caitad te 175,20 the stuff ho = isoner Boswell; and a confession of that pri- 

isting cause of distre: ~ and worsted- ae ety nine teas ‘hed failed, whose liabi- imself was also put in evidence. ert on 

ubli ities amounted to 457,800. The total of bad debts appcaied that the four prisoners were all concerned in the 

tow i mire seg gua io _ during this peri véa in these different branches of trade | robbery; but that on murder was committed by Joseph 

proprie on the contem. | 2™ounted to no less a sum than 1,451,0007. Meio divi- Wilkes alone, by striking deceased on the head with a 

plated pone or new borough magistrates, and dends on the estates had not averaged 6s. | d. in _the hammer. The latter admitted that he struck deceased, 

praying the Legilatere to _take into consideration the ound; and adding 7 insolvency e but ‘without any intention of —— him. Against the 

with the view | 8P2't from this town, duri four years, total soner I d but a comparatively trifling 

of substituting for them ve ry magis se ates, to amount would be upWirds of 2,000, 0007, faites case, but he was implicated by the evidence of Boswe' 

paid by the e. _ Mr. Litt, after animadverting on the were also made, showing that the present falling off in| and Wilkes. The jury returned a verdict, ** That de 

w adminiate by the un- the employment of workmen exceeded one-third what it sed had come to a violent death ; that Joseph Wilkes 

jt magistracy, — a petition to. the House of Com-| 4 to b pect to unoccupied houses, the | was principally implicated in the murder, and = t the 

s for an inquiry ; and w a view to the appoint- number for the whole riding in 1831 was 12,147; and in othe: prisoners were principals in the heotrr e. 

ment t of et tipendiary magist ey to be paid by the state. 184], the number ,870, or al 55 per cent. mo The prisoners were then committed to take tri 

An amendment was i a. poncting a proposal, on ac- The increase in th of houses since J831 wa: — 007. reward pond the ssantaben of 

carried by a large majority, 34 per cent., while the increase in the number the offenders, and her Majesty’s pardon will be extended 

pa eee appears as pa conviction es the habited houses was 55 per cent ‘Wurdtes details: were | to any one, save the actual murderer, who will impeach 

diency of disco iscontinaing the n w rural ¢ pails sabul €xpe-| then en into paige: he state of on aoe cron 9 his accomplices. 

spreading i a ditfere aarti which the operatives in these districts wei indsor —On Monday three zebus, or Indian buffa- 

Bey oe Country. | after which resolutions were So pledging “he on I which had been erage 

- ties present to use every co; ution ns in — eir for her Ler esty, were Bere ht from London is town 
to the force by a mene majority eee power to effect a chan ‘in laws, y ti bane command taken up into the 

ire several meetings have been held for the mi as being the main cause of the existing of aaa and it qittiieengle, oa ‘ were inspected by her Majesty 

pose of abolishing the a Pra tome . is was finally reso olved that a _ petition, pane the opi- post Prince a ne who appeared to admire t hie 

place: in other cou holl ey were afterwards ena in a paddock in the 

it is said, of party polities. Saturday oo f Parli Gre 0 ark ; ia i it is said to be — iy on a 

meeting F sig: basics = srennic ay Sat tarda the Rev. Mr. Sibthorp, eo portion of the park for a ka he M a ne 

ships in this county was held in this city, to take the late minister of Ryde, in the Isle of Wight, and two | bane som eo resented Prince Albert with poeted roebucks 

pate subje nt takes connidaeale A 1 ong discussion took other persons, who iad lately withdrawn from the te from h Highland dinate bet Be were en by —r 

place, and the follow ring wat thes blished Church, were hres t the y ihe Vi Catholic eo Perth, and landed at London on Tuesday, ane 

close of their deliberatio tions :—* That the continuance of one oa a cedieu, bic county, b ne See | yreaee od bageye ete sfterwards conveyed fo eet oie 
the’rural ts of this county stolic. © the ceremo on Mr. Stbthorp giant two Rai —The “* Railwa y Magazine og mma ssi 

is unnee ssary, a and entails a serious burden a the iota ng f T ector- 
agricultural districts ; and ec & committee of agricul- Liverpool.—Mr. ia Asgiings * barrister- ra law and | Sir F. Smith gives up the appointment of Inspe wn 

a gicteek fennel s: mee: preeises - mang eg —— idea Sr .: — fo this bepcomectnd bag a: at —s n important yor Gee 

morial for the adoption of ea under the following circum evi- | at Chatha e new Inspec’ 
P a township see! ee to free ral Pasley, of the Ro Eogineers better kno 

an expenditure, an a copy d that a 
he transmitted by post to the proper authorities for the 
adoption and signature of the rated inhabitants thereof, 
and that such memorial, when signed, be presented by 
the committee to the magistrates at the next sessions.’’ 

ocal papers give the following summary 
late floods in Devonshire :—It 

redi 

dence adduced at ae inquest, it perch at he had con- 
tracted the dangerous habit of taking m es [without 
consulting a profesional adviser, and ae some prepara- 
tion of — was his fi ropescry ern He had lately re- 
turned from Ireland, a ing in this city a few 

S prior to his return to he et He had purchased 
. different shops two bottles of solution of a ace tate of | 

ieseed soprsrnaien e night, for so :_peins under which 2! is 
utd. 

me 
pre ee ridge over the Creedy, — he Peoatons gs t the time ; the consequen 

for some time the wat been partially swept tag — that death ensued on fn followi se evening. 

that the peo noite ed led was in his 56h or 5tth year. After ni this evidence, 

Exeter. el a tg ‘returning 1 g from the jury returned ie ies soecrigien. es erdict :—* That deceased 

ford and 3 i ngs lng camacd’S antity of the medicine, took 
an overdose, which caused his death.’’—A meeting was 

part of the inn, ae waieae a poh at swept held i in this city on Rebate at Sages it was agreed t 

it dad on Mi “ aie 7 Oe a pu blic subscriptio a view to erect some 
it did on ay, 

an apprentice ey bela mat ign Fie Swept a st sword pate ae to the m memory pe the late Mr. Egerton 

cott was passing on —- and driving a ~vdgeet al < herent 

thr: om -ectio We ae he 
The bullock 

nine miles down the river aks cel day, bat ~ 

boy has not been Int discovered. he 

has been considerab ee: 

than seven or 

this U Be igeheza : niversi 

Fie | ident members 

Royal George at Spit. 
the inhabitants of 

tractors, on accow oe of their 

stru ctions received from ae en, 

which might have Jae candle rious CO! 

the Grand aes on Railw ay, 

about a ae the Begle 
tati 

engine was despatch: os 

Pec ~quay, for the purpose of fies ak the
 

he engine am 

ee i whose dary pit 

he engineer 2 

and bad aie 

the Manchester 

' 
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and crossing the line was bagi neares! 
that hi 

to turn the points, and hoist the signal for the latter train | draft for 157. had been received from the New York Re- | sum which, it had oreo ee by the nya committee, 
to stop, say was too late to prevent t the ‘ peal ppibor et and 40/. from h cpangue = The Lord | was quite i ewise prayed 
the f The driv iver perceiving that he w as going Mayor then adverted to a discuss hich had taken | that a clothing depot might be canoe ras the distribution 
on the soil - , immediately turned off the steam, and — in the new corporation, eed the use of the f clothes, and fi rthe relief of those articles which the 
did all in his power to stop the pate 28 ;_but notwithstand- | ballot in their pro perme, which 1 is reported above. n, as they quite incapable of 
ing his efforts, it ran cei hogs bese o! Eagle, which expresaee ie e ballot in ori d h of winter in their present desti! 

it rushed. The and of both engines, its use by th dition me Campbell of Bl 
however, ‘fortunately scaped mithout inj, though the i. aga that nye eg have intments to sub fe i it 
Manchester engine had nearly its full power of steam on | nate offices at eg disposal. After ob: | Edin nburgh, and proposed that a ‘epatation should be sent 
at the a consequence of having a es train so rom Mr. Reilly and Mr. Steele, aaere ine the por | to that city for the purpose of waiting on the magistrates 
hind it. After ay of about hour and a half, a Messrs. Parcel and Callag! an on that secachen, and | on the subject of raising a general Provost 
other engine was jprocured 0 e Warr aeeaon sella, during which Mr. Steele denounced Mr. Purcell on | Henderson suggested that they would not he doi their 
and the Manchester train was forwarded to Birmingham. | aecount of his made this and a former attack | duty unless they agreed that a m: containing a 
—On Tuesday a farmer’s man, name oosmith, was | on ‘‘the character of the Liberator,’’ the distress, shonld be presented both to her 
charged before the magistrates at Brentford sessions, om as e Lord Mayor intimated that an asocaton, Majesty and the Gove vernment, pes their earliest 
with. having tr ssed on the Great Western Railway. nected with the peal ety, f affordi lief. 
One of the railway police deposed, that on the afternoon for 5 the support of Irish pr dips poor he 1 of det th posal, it ag d 
of Wednesday the 8th inst. he was on duty at the Han: subject should ve Tepe peed cmd with this proviso, th he d t sent 
well station, when just as the train was starting he ob- constantly before the on ti man who could be ij py of th i 
served the defendant come scrambling up the embank- use nothing but ean manu- Government, but in the form of a petition. 
ment, immediately in front of the train. Defendant was | facture, wi ‘be e giving employment to an Trish trades- pera _ then fonaid r to w igre the memorial to 
evidently intoxicated, and when witness im, he was | man, and to his oath ent and the petition to the Queen. Mr. P. M. 

nearly under the train ; but on running up to him, ex 8 lo ordship read’ a list of — Stewart ¢ then addressed _ Beyer * some ontange and 
pecting to find him crushed to death, he was surprised to which were pone: for the. exclusive sale of Irish m: concluded d by proposing n favour 
find he hurt, having fortunately dt and called cae ll who desi edt he raising 

e tr n asking him what business ad n the distre: r his fellow coun n, to supply f two subse riptions—one to ue node per the im- 

there, defendant said he had as much business there as ith ar! of home manu - Mr. Ryan, vemene of labour, and another for ordinary relief pur- 

witness had, and he was at last taken away by force. | a barrister, was then admitted a member, and delivered a agricultural and a manu ufacturin: committee 

The embankment up which defendant had climbed was | speech on the ssity of repeal of the union. Sev t fe 
y 60 feet in height. He was-no oyed on the | letters were read Leaps subscriptions, and the amount Perth. sy local paper states, bagret a requisition on the 

line, neither had he received leave to go on the railway. of r repea al rent for the nage by ang d to be 110. p 100 i and its 
dant said he worked for Mr. Rogers, of Cuc f Go vernment to i as been to t! Bishop of Dunkeld, 

Farm, Hanwell, whose grounds abutted on the railway, y y his Lordship’s permission themselves 
in 1835 con, in connexion with 

f cape had most pro- 
vidential, and that the shatins he had cae as 102., 
wa oer would mitigate it to 10s. or seven days’ impri- 

IRELAND. 
—A treasury minute has issued appointing Mr. 

Ser. ocae Mr. O’Farrall, rej oa wley, Q.C., Mr. 
aitley, Q med as commis- 

ctce f the Law Courts, 

ort the duties they ha ave to 

| when the sarge 

mission de Junatico inquirendo sat on shee on the 

Right Rev. neni Pe ings D. Ds Lor rd Bishop of Ossory, 

gation 
Che urch o land. I 
—— with the marl of the requisitionists, 

ps are taking to to a place of divine worship, ac- 
See 

ta about 30, 000%, landed estates in Rasen’ aed England 

8,0002. r, the income of his Lordship’s see being 
Selkirk.—A public meeting of the - inhabitants of this 

burgh is to be held on the 20th instant in the Court- 
house, for the purpose o} hee shi 8 for erecting a 

may P 5,0002. im 
Cork. espondenc: 

the Lord yates een ‘eretary a Mr. . Croker, 

eee * the Cork Railwa y Com mittee, pdt Sh to 

presen’ wg the estab! a 

ment of “railway communication in this Fciesyost Ste a 
‘entio: 

who was a ne- 
tive of this county. 

“THEATRICALS. 
Pi Ganpen. —A new farce, entitled * o The United 

Lg 
them, 
compensatio: vern 
assimilate ss Tris 

tions in them, the 
Seine “the pratinbility ae “saotiabinge or consolidatin, 

and ge ning off those deem: 
iJ 

~| ever of taking 
7 

2 

1 ES Ir oy as a 

2 sme eens 
—A local peper states, that _ great and general 

appoint four musters to eac an 
is commission, which i is to ke 

P E 
* 2 . 

oP 
art . : ree | an unpaid one. will, i it is. thought, 

rofession, "S =n 
to thep 

sae 

infant cir, which Be Pate is at the rate of one | in 
with agele to potatoes and pa ‘the poor man’s MS chiet 

60. The ing 

ce Poa any publication 
__ Drogheda. —A man named Peter age ty in, this see 

cae eae represent the ssi bentinag ol 

righton boarding-house. The company consists re a 

military and a naval . a spinster, who writes trea- 

tises on itieal eco’ 
perpetually spouting go tte ns; a broken-down auc- 

tioneer, who has turned matrimonial advertisement- 

monger ; a poor dandy ; and a widow, fair, —— past 

forty, who looks unutterable thin ngs. The mi —— 

n tusns cache o bea ps ir 

t 

paar te savings of many ay id An aquest 
through | an insurmountabl the 

letter w , he abandons the lieges in the hope of ratte 
duri c. is meh ped —at has been h 

coi Sara e Co orporation, a I : = oparyes a “ane hie priest ) Hymen suggests the ap spinster, 
P ‘a n nm going in! to deceased’s house t| r in e 

the « crening receding ‘the murder. “The verdict of the | manner, takes up with ge bager gt Tuterviews are ap- 
rong . eg on certain occasions, wig to Purcell, pas aS: t deceased came by his death in conse- pointed, and the whole humour of the piece — ie 

T some f g lady. Although, 
seconded: the motion. The Lord ioe h id that tk persons uninown 5 bet that from circumstances which however, the piece was supported by nearly the whole 
rem } 3 of 1 sp the inv tigati the jury are of 1. eek y f the theatre, including Messrs. 

ith intimi « Patsick Hamaik Farren, Bartley, Harley, Mathews, Mrs. Glover, and Mrs. 
a power over the pare and prod “ He had | action.?’  Pceaile was then committed to prison. A re- | Orger, it was sainecl essful, There 
sat,” he said, =i g he had prepared a td of 1007. } ry f di bati b i of the fi 
notice otice for the election of another Lord Mayor, and he hoped | | prehension of the murderer or murderers. J at the end of th the were completely 

his were uch value to Ireland, that hi perce age PES yr eared by the hisses. Mr.. C. came forward 
must not have his acts subject to imputation. What was, __ SCOTLAND. se | atts close to receive the verdict of the audience, but 
Sapa of his op Eee germ P eee wae nat hissed off the stage, and not suffered to open his li 

se nan be ou rm hac | Hever Ge oimeintbe, ca muni Laman oe cae Since | the Chair of istory in : load wing 
Red ext i thot ot ir, he had a pr to | city, vacant by the coupe dager and that the ben pblsted the quarterly average of the weekly lia- any. Hehad : is litical opinions ; | students are preparing a petition to : butif this motion serie Waele char tee lad ck Sn Almort ail the Scotch counties have met and voted and assets of the Bank of England from the 14th 

in his object, and the sooner the erates aaron | Sep tthe Fat. ASSETS. 

. aon eS he Seer leave that chair, and bert on the birth of the Prince Sasi expense lati : - £16,972, 000 Securities . £22,768 000 

: nag explanation. al to uence | the public bodies in the “ities, towne, and burghs, as well - - 7,369,000) Bullion . - 4,486,000 

of the Repeal Association over which his lordship -pr t Presbyteries. 2 
wad weight i ith si isley.—A meeting of noblemen and 24,341,000 : 27,254,000 

ed, 2] gave to him. It sin- Ba mace 7 it is said, of an extremel; cerity he spoke of th i his Io this has been held by ree for the purpose Potatoe ta .—Cheese, . mely 

ship to hie nee ‘is vient ae alias | a cecionaies or toteeal eee er eee & cop thay teen cmp 

mend was moved that the ion be post- | employed ii The meeting was 5 a : » i ‘ ge 

Poned to that day six months. The Fnac het tended. Sir W. M. Napier, Convener of the County, | having collected a quan Fol ne — 2 

ORS pars sige at tn thet we oe a urns: first _ pr ie a ak large , peeled 
P =e : : resalt their] e depu- boiled in a cauldron, and after 2 ey eee a | Sere amb pn ta : A e 

: i i le of Government and the To five | pulp, whi pcre Original opinion, because he saw —_ majority in the : eee fmt ERE PR aE pound of sour milk oak 

the evil, which 
increasing to or 

= 
ee 

proto ong aero elie 

Ree tants Wace ond the ve —— 
a « et jen cheese placed in 

up and allowed to remain 
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GATIVE Count.— Wellesley against Hope and another. 
This: oon a business of proving, in solemn form, the last will of 
Mr. Edward Hope by the Rev. Henry Wellesley, the universal 

Hope Ve: rot r 

e argned ‘that the circumstances of th. the case showed tha‘ t distres: 

troyed hi Li the other hand, it was pd caro 
ry "the olicitor- General no aberration of intellect was 
evinced conduct and manner of Mr rradail d 

ver- 

— [London Sittings, before the Lord Cov oe si. nage 
Chief justice, and f "Specs al oo ury.] —Harrison and Others v. Hea- 

—This action i 

in question is ** London, August 13, 1922,” to the ndants to take u certain bills of e hang hich had b 
following effect :—‘‘ In the name of God, Amen—I, Edward Hope, wn by their x in North America. The plaintiffs are mer- 
do leave and bequeath everything I possess under the sun to | chants in the City, and the defendants were alleged to bare been 
Henry Wellesley, a younger son of the Marquis of Wellesley, | girectors and shareholders of a co pany ¢ e Anglo- 
who is brother to the Duke of Wellington.” The paper is in the American | Gold Mi ning A Association ” The c sie tiles formed 
deceased’s handwriting, butis not signed at the end, nor attested ne 1894, nt out in its behalf to. North Ame: ica, 

bicge indi uly :7, 1835, bequeathing the en- | 4, ¢ sani 7 wo perint nding and working the gold mines. 
property to the B r. Wellesley, with the exception of While: there he drew the bi question, he company not 

3,0004 se - genes sr: Louisa Goddard, has b pase set | being immediately provided with funds to meet them when they 
aside, the nd of insanity, by a sentence of recichiall due, the plaii om ~ applied to to become partners in 
pris dy by the emtistd Comanithes: The present case came be- sis a ea the requisite money. The plaintiffs 
fore the Court on the e allega tion (in the nature of idit) oO} ecuaeated te aa ‘and an agreement was then 

me case, “Goddard and Wellesley v. Vere,’? wh we 
the ry of the court, to be brought beforeit, in order to illus- the company a biome L a peer sa F ied the 

erate th e present est rg tl apes bess Sion * : nid abcamg he F even though he were, there evidence of his recognition of 

that he was not at liberty, under the pico may ta ated ede to oe oe at Poy hye an terse pred ‘ae iy Sr 

the application. The party opposing the will had waived giving pcb as = counsel for the defendants to cakes a verdict in an allegation, and had delayed this application till the present their fav is all thes poin ahs The jury accordingly found a ver- 
moment, when the cause was ready for hearing, his prayer being diet for ya ants Damages, 7,150/; being the amo ant - 
that the Court would cigs that the other Va Fae beg oriaclaail ais ia ee 
in proof of his allegation. The evidence in the 
not strictly os ces Fag peated, remo ‘ate. hep . will CENTRAL oa IMINAL 1 Counr. (Before the Recorder and a Com 
dated thirteen rears pri that pronounced and if the | mon Jury.) On Monday Thomas Bulpet, a labourer, was in- 
wh i se, it dicted = feloniously Noeiery ne wounding ain 7 vem Bivins with 

im some 

entered into igs 
honour of the d 
option of t: 
Th 
been of the the 
the ‘bills, sir W. Follett, on Ard part of the defendant Mr. Hea- 
thorn, raised three points of objection : 

t Mr. Hea 

which cee eae alder to pay Loo 6, pales a the 
rawer of the _ — they wi Oo ha — 

taking shares in the any if the Bg 
iprse ~~ resisted aa sevel eral pa 207 and chert eicace had 

formation 0; e company and the payment of 

first, as to the legality of 
thor: 

would be necessary to reopen and reargue the whole of the former | @ reaping-hook, with intent to do hi dily harm. 
Pp ngs. The appli as el one; it was unfortu- | The umstane is case have been nation evious 
nate that the party had not made it at an earlier period, and it | Num! 4 he prosecutor, who was obliged to be carried into 

uld be extremely inconvesient for the Court to accede to it. | Court, an suffering severely from the injuries 
Dr. Haggard and Dr. Harding then argued against the validity | he had received, stated that he was a farmer at Heston, Middle- 
of the paper, that the contents, though not, in the language of | sex. On the 27th Aug. the prisoner and a person of the name of 
Swinburne, “‘ sounding to folly,”” bore s of haste, impulse, | Andrews were employed by him as reapers ; they had been cut 
and eceen y ; that it was informal, being without signature; | ting some corn, but had not done th ork to his pings 
that it was inofficious will, giving the whole property to He complained to the prisoner, and told to do his work i 
stranger, to the total disinherison of the next of kin, and tha’ roper manner ; but his answer was, that if he did not “ike it, rhe 
the Court no ac tt of its place of deposit during the long | might do it himself Witness then told him that he would not 
period its thedeath of the deceased. The paper i e had done it properly. This occurred in the 
de} en! e of handwriting, which was not | Moruii I ev the prisoner and Andrews called at his 
sufficient, according t doctrines of this Court, unless cir- | house and demanded their money; but he again told them that 
cumstances conspired w that it w; natural and probable | he would not pay them till they had finished the work as he re- 
disposition. Sir H. Jenner stopped Dr. by, on the oth me words ensued, and as they were leaving t 
side, and said that where th are cir ces of suspicion | prosecutor followed them out to the gate, when soner 
the id not be satisfied with mere evidence of hand- | turned round on him, and, after applying t so aten- 

ut adminicular f. But here there could be no - janguage, struck at him witha hoewhich he had in his hand; 
doubt of the identity of the party, orof the handwriting, which was rer e ensued, — while Mr. Peto was endeavouring to wrest 
admitted ; and the will might be i al, he sati: oe from him, ived a severe wound in the leg, from, 
that it was in as complete a state us d meant it to wag supposed, By ing hook, which after found 
in, and unless there was 5 ing to shake the near the spot. Mr. Peto’s life was some time in dan in conse- 
tion, the Court was. nag that a person w nee, and he y unable to about the 
of unsound mind shown the law sng currence. Poe a was adduced to establish the statement of 

The jettes hacen the a the ient conduct of the prisoner. 
. Till the contrary w: 

pce eve every testator to be of sound nrg 
terrogatories was att extriordinary one; owe coupled 

with other facts, might have bela suftic! ficient to induce e Cou: 
to conclude that the deceased.was of u: id 
was nothing besides, though it was quite competent to the 
other party to Have pleaded other circumstances, be if he could 

pees oe “s was 
at aft 
ill of Mr. Edward Hise bat arg) he fore nag to do 

nothing more to render it operative, and that 
that he was of unsound mind. He was Anon t 
cree adi minist the paper annexed, to the Rev. 

—Gibson Craig, Bart., and Others 
an n action on a policy of insurance 

for 20,000/.. ree = ke seg of LS a Hon. George H 
wsbu: 

of 
‘ected on the Tith aes 

loan made by the a = 
and the policy th: 

i anager gens ae 
te habi 

uae issue he sper 
It was to 

plaintiffs bound t 

ce age 

abits, 
— - that defends repre. 

effected that would hav: 

co 
had been e ives and interests in the 
early part their errors and e some provision 
= Were dear to a age depended on them. But such 

the ssa y of the penve; _ ought not to be rom down because it offered a hes chance asylum to the 
im ae aan ean ps to prove th: intemperate habits of Mr. Talbot 3 at the time of the insurance, pa ‘Loe a summed up, the jury returned a verdict for defend 

Bo and Others. —' — 
the chief 3 f interest app 

Wilde that the Seles _ a 
Vitiate the nea t coaid be shown 

Gonaives the act, — 
between rig 

=o 
Was, at the tim “anes 
agent, 

e 
latter, in wes ek gy endeavoured to —— that he had been very 

um 

Th 
prisoner guilty of an aggra Mr. Clarkson, the 
counsel for the seansacgeor then informed the Court that some 
time since the prisoner bit ofa vouch cheek who was at- 
tempting oO take him pac gts msequence of having 

mitted some p = See ano ther occasion he bit off a i 
ng and in the course of the previous 

oe rhe — ata third man wih his reaping-hook, and cut 
great po of his hat from his head. The Rec order told the 
poate that tt the jury had taken a very merciful view of the case, 
and had acquitted him of the felony. Had their verdict been dif- 
baa coe the re would have = aie 
the As “t was, the as of a most serious a 
vuabag: ts pwr the sentence naam ale was, rel baa bcs kep' 
hard labour in the House of ae for 18 mo’ 

to have sent him out of 

oma. aunders a s Bank- 
a — pits aon in- 

given traordinary 
rise. Mr. Cave hen originally a clerk a public office. It does 
not appear what were the leading features of his earlier career, 
and the examination merely begins with his first appe in 
the re f an extensive dealer in mine shares. It 
t about en years ago he came before the public as the prin- 
cipal own the Rospeath and Wheal-Bolten mines, in Corn- 

TATTERSALL’S, 

ponte bie 
Tuunspay.—The D Derby. 

strong party, and for want of Shang odds the 
were taken so ea: 

—Ballinkeele | had g a 
e twenty-fives to o one 

ap be still the prevailing — that he will beco 
uglish property. Chatham, Robert de Gorham, the Dirce pom 

and Wiseacre, were in favour at pretty sriecee the averages of 
Monday, and a few bets were laid to smalls “a outsiders, 
without leading to any fluctuations ee on. No 
on the field. 

DERBY. 

to 1 agst all the Mares 1000 to 1 Honest Joh to 1 Chatham (taken) 000 015 Lord Geomne (rane) 
20to 1 Ballinkeele 1000 to 10 Th eekie Chief (¢ 

22to 1 Lord of Holderness 1000 to 10 Agreeable colt (ake 
25to 1 Robert de Gorham(ta.) to} Honest John and Wil 33 to 1 Dirce colt (taken) ace colt (taken) 

to I Wiseacre (taken) jallinkeele  winni, 40 to 1 Meteor peas ana Be Leger, an med 
50 te 1 Brother to Pheenix(ta.) the Onks (taken) 

50 to 1 Moss Trooper 

OAKS. 
6 to 1 was laid to a small sum against Passion, and afterwards offered, eet UP DP =i SE TANT 

LANE, Fripay, Dec. 17.—English Wheat, o; MARK which th 
supply c continues small, selis at the same prices as pas Monday, 
Forei ets with a fair demand without alteration, and there 

Oats, which came slow arket, orted ; inferior 
e unsaleable. 

BRITISH, per ts gpm Laisa 

Wheat, Essex, Kent, and Suffolk White 86 to 72 
Norfolk 

Barley Batting’ and distilling 

Gass Riinteliakien and. Yorkshire . os — 
—_— op mgnesr ag a sca eed 24 

Irish 

Red rose 641066 White Fix 28 to32 Grind. c4 toe 

a ate Peed 16 to 22 Potato 22t0 95 
Rye 2 eh ab ° i to 42 
Beans, Mazagan, old and new . 80 to28 Tick to 40 Harrow 22to 4? 

Pigeon, eee ++ « 36to44 Winds. a te 50 aes to 40 

White + » 28t040 Maple 32to35 Gre: 

WEEKLY IMPERIAL AVERAGES. 

Wheat. Barle Oat Rye. | Beans.; Peas 

Nov. 5 . . . 65 32 } 22 38 7 40 4 40 8 
i 26 - ec. ol, Oe oe 22 40 2) 4011] 4 3 

ae . 2] esi} a3 4] se 40 2/ 40 4] 4 3 
eek IR 64 9| 32 4) 22 447) 41 24 40 9 

Dec. ey 63 31 9/| g2 445 | 39 4) 397 
— 4 = f 62 7 | | 22 | 44 8) 39 0} @ 4 | x | | 

6 weeks’ Aggregate Aver. 64 9 | az 4] 22 H a2 1{ 408 | 404 

Duti -| 92 8| i310! 13 9! 6 6} 9 6] 96 

joined are the presen 

pe < fe bushels ; 
Kees those 0s per ton; 

ae —Sub; 

Bone ‘Qs od 
fae 7 nee ton; 

dirty, 27 15s clean, 

Gypsum, 38s 

ITE OF THE Ww 
INS casi street, 

oto 
Finsbary—A. Pi Phillies and J Phillips, taped 

mee UPERSEDED.—J. Smii » Leek, 
M‘E a I. Si Harr 

m 
porcan Barbican, wire workers—W. B! 

pide Sag 3. Grighthe. s, Leicester-street, Regen 

} nodular “street, Finsbury, carey surgical ins 

cowmis: 

Li grocer. 
ii =, Pwlhe li, seen 

Yorkshire, clothiers—R. Scott, 
nts—J- 

eae eral sorts of m 
alf- feck tied ‘le pe i qr. ear ‘ape 

per ton ; Salt, 2 

square, dentist—J. 

GAZE’ ao 
es es Twin Ber 

. Phillips ae L. “Philip aes ene Wileae: street, 

ass pay ae ins ee ee -roed. 

—R 
ire, 

Colne! ‘date vesend, 
M. Potter and J. 

ore 

sr 
Stirling 

cH St E TLONS.—D. and P. Mac! 

Ww Mackie neg oe pe ae cate 

wright—J. Mackay. Gla oe maker— 

Dunblane, merchant and manufac —Q. Crawford, Cumnock, Ayrsh 
merchant. 

BIRTHS.—On the 12th inst., at Ardfert Abbey, in the county of f Kerry, the 

lady of W. T. Crosbie, a 2 of a oe 7 soso ae ety inst., at_the “Green, 
« Stratford, Essex, the fens of G. E. Hilleary, son—At* Page hill, in 

the 13th inst., the feesg = Helen Seams eno 

Rev. J. F. Atle: By fleet, Surrey, the ae a eo vthela beso pe ede 

im the iSth inst., i Byfleet-lodge, Cobham, rey; 

3q., of a igh -—On Siig st, at 40, ae salah are, the Res ot Ww: 

Mitcalfe, Esq., of a son—On the 10th Oct., at Madras, ae sage a 
Fryer, of a @aughter—On the 6th ult., at Const ople, of a daughter, 

lady of C. Cumberbath, Esq., her Majesty's Vice Consul at tliat place. 
MARRIED ‘At Little Ousebuarne, on the 7th inst , the Rev. E. pemet 

vicar of Little Quseburne, to Frances Catherine, eldest surviving daug: tas 

the late Rev, A. Watson, vicar of Little Ouseburne id aan 

a ity Church, Sipesouey. square, on h inst-, R. Robinson, 

by Hampstead—On the ith inst., at 
= Phe Sener aes street, St. James's, to Pace eldest st doh ter of zee 

= Habana: TE Dow stree! te Lt Aes pit od ve 16th er = 
ay re ‘ ‘twond, Eo 

8q-» 6! per 

DIED bal the beh | inst., at Brighto rl of Westmor: — meg 

year. His lordship is succeeded in his a os ne eldest son, L ; orgie 

the new es tee Hs ‘o the Court of Prussia—On the oe inst, in at sce 
suddenly, the ilizabeth Mathew, the last of the Lh rum Lice ape of 
Bombay, on the heen =i S a e e Bg ee Erskine erty. ie ioc 

a! jency—On = Jn ndges of her Maja S jupreme a Parag 
Liver, in the 57th year of ens mer; an, 

one ne of i the Be parm of the ine per Temple, sed Ie 

Hs A 

» Q, C. 
.P. for Brtigwater_OB 

Arabia, in the 67th year of 

and their mente, hain advance of capital, Mr Cave, by repre- —_—_—_—— — 
sentations as to the productiveness and profits of epee ICULTURAL SUBJ 
saneaaind in Pay ein 54 rig ng of ‘‘ talent, credit, an esp mercy Shag er tee a. € bility, to subscribe no um than 368,000/.7. The teaceae @ | Agricult ural Society « y “Orange. tre «, their renovation «815 ¢ 
amounts invested aoa varied from 5,000/. to Cormatoon run, rema’ : se Pea- bug, its —e aaeny 
20,000. Printed circulars, drawn up in the most attractive form, | Cedarof Lebanon used Site o Peary the —— gee 
were ee id by Mr. Cave’s ae % PG potas taserhe ear teresa ite A the Suffilk i ea ps 

, outfits to India, costly velvet dresses, mi marks on Nee bee mers 
tions, and ous acceptable presents were gee Bangs pases by Currant, Knight's sweet red: sive e| Pear-tree, Crace == a6 b 
him, as inducements o prevail on ies to become subscribers ; oo aoe seas oe eating train = 
and it appeared that he eyen atpnnd o a foreign veller, who } gye say pS eee to render ‘eel fruit aad 
journeyed actually as far as Algiers for the purpose of sing a removing §132| delicious . a> of shares. Ten cent. was the lowest profit promised. Re- | Floricultural Society = - —-_ 815. ¢ | Physalis pernvians, i its te 7 sire 
spectable people, in temperary strait e prevailed on to. sub. | Gooscberries, wo prune, > S17 ¢ | etoe, Kemp's bata 
scribe by divers miary loans; and one particular of prety aioe sep oetahetnts eg Porenriltees & operate ree ie 
aoe r ceaacaumnns eoaetine 2 considerable pro} for | Horticultural Society - «. B14 ag es for meee nes Se ceuk s Oe 

o i @ perticipation inthe expected pro-| .  — = g sie ise history Sil fits. Meanwhile, in the absence of any actual dividend, his co. pon construction iG 6 | Basen, aetie aera a7 
partners were assured, the speculation on the | Ice-stack, to conseruct > 9135 | Silk, its manufactm gise 

int of breaking, that these “magnificent interests” yielded a | Leyland Agri. and H Bide | _ Deccan Gnttle Club  gise 
ge remuanerative return, which would soon be realised, and | Lily of the Vatey cranes ore Sas evs New Bur pos might be stated in round numbers to be worth from two to th = — mo ena pSseryeces forapariour case - 37° millions of money. The project at length failed; and from the | its efects . 816 | Transplanting, on the season for siz 

tatement ot the Commissioner, Hliams, who, in his ad- | Melonadv vertisemen remarks Trees, sinter, to 
dress, exposed the whole syste been practised, in order | .° - Bieta os te ee oe to put the public on their against similar schemes, it ap- g165 | Walnut-tiees;to beat - “a size 
ee! that when goers bankrupt’s chimeras had ended. his whole Oak, © ae sessile fruited the best gl26 | Wheat, ee ee BS balance was, in-one case, 1. 4%., and in pie a anit © a treesy imported fom 813-0) Winter Moth Nees asi 
spectable persons, led. wagenind sg bogs in + Of re = ob: 
bankrupt, have keen aioe reduced to 0 _ OF age Lombard-strect., Fleet streets = 
irretrievably rained. Tae pao last aiid aires org Srna ca tS adoorae ana he ey Bah Carried om in | the Orrice, 3, Caasiae-crnner, Conant Gonum inthe Colney £0 Sea'te ahs 

ie pe 5 

NT ee ene 
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VICTORIA RHUBA AN NURSERY, STOWMARKET. — 
| J. AND w. M ATT having a good Ste sek Shed Stron Lt cee impressed with gratitude to his nu- 

Roots raised fogs fisets from the igor ing, mero rr , both British and Foreign, ot re his sin- 
_ supply them at 10/. per hundred.—N. B. As ous sous sorts | cere thanks for the distinguished ma has so libe- 
pave been sold and are now selling under the n bye = Rac eet rally our h, having sold at least 2000 more Dahlia plants 

Victoria,” purchasers would do well.to r this than in the previous year ; it will be his constant study to 
pote , Deptford, Oct. 23, 1841 in his power to merit a continuance of their su Vit 

' made arrangements for a supply of plants from dis’ growers of 
PPLEBY’S “ QUEEN OF LILACS.’’—This Dahlia | nearly all the leading sorts in new flowers ing out next May, 
~ a ee be aes reality the ** Queen of | except from unseen cident or loss of stock, engage to 

eras tisem haent in the e 47th 
nicle.—N.B. If the above = be Fhe 
tion given of it, the price will be de duc! ae 

GAINES, Florist, &c., Surry-lane, Battersea, begs 
* to inform the Nobility, esattiidae'= and lerciach oF has n had 

ery tl eedlii ERANIU 

p oan p- 

HARLES fF FARN ES, See No. “138, St. pepe 
street, London, begs to i bi he the Pul 
of Mr. pone reg di Mar ed 

y him 

Flack’s new large Victory 
Young’s do. do, Marrowhat do, 

reen do. do, 

loeertes 

—FORTY TO FIFTY 
RRANTS ON SALE. 

eli Bay. HOPE 3 NO ORKSHIRE, begs Loge 

are 

Mpdedus f. per 
Stock bed "Porest and 

Shrubs ; 

one root of each . 0 
We ters aon ae pecetiewaes tet eo, : i] 

* Seed saved by im _— Rei: new —— 
lings, per paper 5s. and 010 0 

Ola Ve arieties 
*100 Different superb named sorts, 1 iréok of Seay 5 0 0 
*100 Different fine named so sorts, 1 root of eae 210 0 
100 Mixtures in fine eA” Ske te Vee ¥¢@ 

Dr. Horner, of Hull, w bloomed tae for 
years, the following estimate of them :—‘* I have no eg 
tion in prono your to be infinitely superior to 
anything I seen, new or old; an least of t 
Valuable es is the certainty of a i 4 * 

ce it peck 
25 Superb named sorts, 1 

The marked thus *, ) eaciie i Se than 16 Poth gee articles. 
Row be transmitted by post, and will be sent, carefully packed, 
the aa paid. without addi tional charge, to gentlemen forwarding 

& Tape Plants, early in May 1842, at 75. 3 pson’s 
coe, CHARLOTTE DAHLIA, a Seedling of 1849, of a rosy lilac 
fect ey and w in the centre; a pro- 

first Seedling Prize Keeleo Horticy picoay Shows So the Kelso Hortic ow in 
September last, and was much admired. A correct drawing of it 

He ya begs also to offer strong Plants of all the leading and 
Pelargoniums, &c. tobe, Son to Sin Ney 

moderate prices ; Catalegues of which may be had on ap- 

C AIR. 
J. WEEKs hig G0. “Architects &c., Gloucester-place, 

Hothouse Builders, and Hot-water 
the Nobility and 

peo) 
recommends them, not wishing 

looming season ; and should any one pooh — vied 
m the ac 

242. CAPTIVA’ TOR— Bright Pink, finely s' 
a imson, well up in the centre, excel 6. 2. 

show flower ; four feet Wy f 
169. LOUISA—Dark en keen, very constant, well cupped, 

show flower; three feet 7s 
52. PLOUGHBOY— vine Purple Rose, free. bk joomer, beauti- 

fully up in the centre, colour of oe canter and 
desirable show flower; “has taken two first Seedl: od sue, 
four feet 4 6 

36. GIPSY MAID—Bright Purple, shaded and striped with. 
etepeee a heed bloomer, a nttte pointed, but a desirable 

show flower ; three feet 7.8 
a" - FAVOURITE Bat fine round roamed petal, well up in 

uncertain, new m colour, when george 
aoanatneete its class; three feet 6 

9. LIBERTY Bright Lilac, large and well-formed, a 
Leryn good centre, ae fine back- row show flower ; four 
to five feet “Fy 36 

PRINCE OF WALES — - Dark k Pare, finely shaded, well 
cupped, short round alam 
show flower ; four fee 6 

ANNA MINERVA—A Bri t Rose. , free-bloomer, well cu} sipeuk 
and constant, good show nein: Seedling prize at Bury 
and Stowmarket ; three to four feet we 

NANETTE—Boff, shaded with Pink, nk, good habit, well wre cupped 
petals, free-bl . flowers well 
variety ; three ir fe ‘ & % = y wy 6 

SAMBO- Very dark, well cupped, good habit, and constant 
show variety ; four feet : Cay br heh 

deserving a place in collection. The first six are selected 
from em» thousand Seedlings o of 1840, and raised by S. Girling. 
The stock of nearly all being limited, early orders are solicited to 
prevent dis-ppoint: abn oly 
The arti seedling varieties, out by S. Girling last May, 

r border oe witl, = May next, ch a ‘at, ark 
Poon the doz for the 

hlias 
particulars refer to the “ roars Cabinet” of January 
peti ace at apa at Salt Hill open Show in Sept 

erally admired. 

(HE CO} Con ICAL ao aan Npegitecden invented 
any size of JOHN 

Ol-WAIBK APPARATUS FOR ae tg 

ro mcg ab pee ae DWELLING- Hi 

CH TORIES, upon chi gored 

Span & oa pc theyre erected by DANIEL and 
, 272, HOLBORN. 

ror mall oF lage quantities of Glass eaaaiyce 
lowest wholesale terms. Window Lead, Solder, 

every requisite for Garden Glazing. 

of 1 a, Poalirseal 
show leon lowers ; - 

pe ec in the seaphinberweens and a tiesly 

Price 6d. 

Vy ANTED, in pt tN pense te Ho as a 
Pale, =, DENER, Sow biter Foor Man, 

ways ranin os sab oi bw nae wont 
at No. 3, Charles-street, Covent-garden. 

= irene, hia penned = 
or lodging found. Apply 

Wee a nage ink Srosagel as BAILIFF, to re 
the management of a F: 

ting in gen giv ost Satisfactory references 
to ability, and his character will tear the strictest panels aumen 
a fines ga A. M., at the Gardeners’ Chronicle Office, 

4 GARDENERS and OTHERS.—TO LET, in the 
County of Ken! x. ich miles from town, a good HOUSE and 

GARDEN, with al e Acres of Fruit Planting. Rent, &c., 
m . For apply to Mr. PawLey, White 
Hart Bromley, Kent. 

i PLANTERS and OTHERS.—On SALE by Jan- 
son and Finney, successors to the late oe Faura & 

ead Nursery, near Newcastle-on- Co., Gatesh: 
Larch, two years transplanted é > Lto ott foot. 
Do. do. do. . . . Bs Rid to 2 feet. 
Do, do. do. * . + 2to do. 
Scotch Fir, two years transplan’ - Ifoot. 
Thorn Quicksets, 2 yrs. do. 4 years old. 

soe all other kinds of Forest ‘Irees, Flowering Shrabs, Plants, 
Cc. 

Pri Dec. 16, 1841. 'Y 

v. 5 5 x 

pets SPARE, a well-known bperren ade 
of secepiede por and strict inire er ae 

, 

aprisoner in 
the oth of of July last, for 

lodging of two of his children, who, being in ill h 
above 50 miles fro mm his residence for the benefit o: 
mate, and their native air. 

This debt he was npc to discharge, ay the long and dan- 
gerous illness of his wife, get eam child, who, from an 
een previously, was bed-ridde: ~aget ht weeks in 1834. 
is wife and six of his eight childien ne ne bape of whom is but 
permbeo cen ith their mother, are now in astate of great dis- 
tress, which must increase with tiie approa 1g inclement sea- 
son; and he himself is compelled to subsist on ‘te prison allow- 
ance, as everything be,onging to him has been dis; of. 

Under these circumstances, some oir have su; 
him the present appeal to the public, and more especially to his 
brother gardeners; many of whom, now holding first neve situ- 
ations, have been caphead under nies and can bear testimony 
to the benevolence of his di: his kind and pomrrin 
conduct tow: 
also reter 

Eventhe. 
efally 

published, 
‘The: 

tributions 
savage z 

F Peed Oo, Kn amen g Me gs Horticultural 
Garter Tumbem Gre ce Renan Ronalds, Hort Mr. 

tanic Gardens, Marnock, Royal Fic Mr. Jackson, 
Kingston * Mr. Boughton, h ; Mr. Cuilis, 
Leamington; Mr. Dickso Mb? Tancer, 

Ho ATER APPARATUS, upon t the m 

proved and Economical 
STEPHEN 

3d 
iaainieenn-pouten, 

‘8s. per yar x 
The much-approved Conical Boilers made of strong plate-cop- 

Lo" iaankareiate epee tage setting in brickwork, from 
Also every other description of Boilers of the 

ther particulars may ve obtained at the Warehouses, Grace. 

sect aed where also may be oS ee ae pattems of 

Tron and Strained- encing, Hurdles, Brass 

FE geyececg SOCIETY, 

sg sapnm sage STREET, oor Seen LONDON. 

stablished 1623. Empowered by. iliam IV. 

aay pesca RATES OF Pk EMIUM THAN THOS OF Al apacuun bowen 

that entitle the sasored to participate in the profits, as follows :— 

Age. {| 15 2 = 

Annu: 
| 

= iri94 vi SME 

i 

The Bonus declared in 1834 

Premium)! 10 61 147) a9 a)? 4 a|2 1011) 
per cent.| 

unted upon an average to 
paid: and in “ae a second 

thereof to another , to ieaeoeens not being sea- 

faring men by rerhapomeiareed go to any part 
of the world upon terms eee rtionate e by eu 

Policies on the lives of persons dying 
by the hands of justice ice are not void a spec! 
parties to whom they may have been tegally pte 
Assurances may be effect ed on any and evi day. 

By ecie on the — of Directors, 
CAMPBELL JA s DowxEs, 

< , TROUGHS Ss Re. ee a 8. See » nota , 

turer, Isleworth, es Br Orders, Working: 

ee ae ‘Borders, 
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ARDENERS’ CHRONICLE.—The Second Volumé 
P d ry l. of ‘wspaper will commence on Saturday, January 

T. MUDIE and -ONS, 15, Covenrry Srreer, ra for this | 
and all the other ndon Newspapers, respe ly inform the 

public that all orders with w hicks they may be pyre deg for the 

supply of Newspapers in London, or nA post to the Country, will 
be executed w eatest regula: vith the gre: ri 

Ww pore ag a See an on in weneral at the lowest adver- 
tised pri Env , 6d. and 1s. per 100. Card-plate, with 
100 curds, 5s = 

-B.—T. Mu and Son ted List of all the —s 
Newspapers will: ed fonePeas i it by 
letter, post-paid.—15, Coventry- perry Hay market. 

e Gs. 

HE HAND- BOOK OF cu EMISTR with a 
yG. H.Ca R, Esq. eI index of ark 

W. 8S. Orr & Co. ie R. anata, gree London 

Just pares h boards, gilt, price 4s. 6d., dedicated by 
special permission to H.R. H. Prince Albert, 

of which the present members of t 
part. it commences with a brif teiruanatory history of th 
origi oO 

_ ion, wether in es 
e bee: 

wn ‘kno lade nit mi a 
rate; and ip the Satheseiog BAsly Bow tase ro excited as that 
will probably be, the beeen age a affo ids w icy we doubi 

acceptab! Rot, peony oe »—The Justice of the Peace. 
“ This is a most cours edition.””"— Exeter Flying Post. 
Contains mach matter of general interest.”— Norwich Mer. 

“There is a good deal of useful janeous inftirspetion in 
this wor! ich ii rebensive an arate, without being 

zt 

‘o give a true and par- 
- ig new House of > seagy age He as appears 

the n plan and execution, t! it complete. 
The ¢ design ot ‘the > Pabliention is to veel at ves # nee, with- 

very i nt detail connected 
pane th ipeeen on pore atoey ft the rs of t 
‘House ymons. In addition ~ goes — m, whic 
much more ids complete than ny rival work, Mr. War. 
wick be particalar Telative to. ‘each constituency ; 3 
the results of two gen elections, es of the 
ante candid mans the official state pe pall ; sotaaahe pop! tation 3 

Benen statistical and political fac We havel 
pe thos: hme owt Ts with who e political ea private 
mo’ re -_ are best ainted, port fa- 

e attached Hes ‘oem e may 

little manual 

mre wpe is avery us embracin ofthe 
= — tenet of the Members of —— Lower House than 

‘k thathas come under our notice.”— The Railway 

k in which the personal and historieal details connected 
Bits om Member of the present House at a. are more 
extensive than in ilar publication acquainted 
with. ‘ambridge C. 

ae ie to the present House of 
~ deiabet Mer is 

the British 

use 
was m wanted ; ugh several Partiene en 

Guides are sarees the public, we are not aware that any Ares 
mm Su comprises all the features of that be 

useful manual; and as party bias does not appear, 
wemar aly Tecesrinend it to the attention ot ail a ot 

arrangement being irreproachable.”—The Arche 
Prooy 

“Containing a large amount of nse 
bent bo 

tieulars conpecied with the yp shard of ay resent Parlia- 
ment that we have yetseen. It gives much boot the usual 
information to the personele of the House of 4 prerrend ae the work 

: electioncering and Parliamen maties 
the face eaibae Pe jee the merit 0, impurity, om and ds 

endent, 7" 2 
“TT manual which has hitherto been agims hod as > ‘he best 

mentary A ee igd Book, or a work of reference.”— 
Worcester Juu 
“It isoneof th ct and accurate Parliament 

lyses that has poy teen pulsed Gloucester Journal. ibe 
EE gag every ir ation which is necessary to enable the er to compre bon a components of the 
ment.’?— oe Chronicle, = en ee 

“© Mr. W ks Work ey much lhe f ment, ane a0 nty of labour in its peal en h.ateat: fy “Cambritige a 
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t produce a greater effect | the apparently unpropitious patie from which « pa 
upon the plants. But this is is “descending to conjectures sent s splendid greenho' use varieties were derived ; and for 
below fi of t original flowers, 
surface. If, as is ‘alleged, the large ~ have a sluggish contrasted with one of Mr. Green’ 8 latest noveltie s, which 

of the circulation lose heat slowly, it follows that 
if so, they 

ra. Fag will have the pleasure of seeing his pie at «Spe this "subeee Mr. Green has favoured us with the 

‘ounds. 

every part, exposed to very hot pipes, which is exactly | follow 
what he wants. He does not care whether there is a slow | C. C. corymbosa and < arachnoidea, which produced many 

even if there be none at all, so of the herbaceous age tare several 
that the p Fas hot ; “becaue i wll not be ee that se improvement, I selected he strongest, 
Se ne ze P ipe will radiate beri as wel pipes | largest, and most distinct blooms, a’ them Hee 

'y have the same sort o . vi m: et hich most of my shrul 
ing pipe, so that all the cold water supplied to make good If it should be bis. that the sluggish circulation See beer " , Specimens of cof-ay shrbhy fre- 

and leskage ots with the greatest possible produ uced b: y large pi uses the he at to be dissip ate d quently exhibited at the Gardens of the Horticultural So- 
effect in increasing the d of the descending column. ciety, ter convenience in describing 

_ Ef it be required to liscon the line of pipes inorder | goes to; the heat must be oe patie in Sho first | the di t ki le to arrange 
to a doorway, or other obstacle, it is best done by an | instance by the boiler, and ee ee cause an t in the | them in four classes, viz. 
ascent, as shown by the dotted lines m; which, if the | boiler and the flow pipe. wat the circu-| jf, White or yellow grautid, with a large spot of various 
pipes he kept close at bend, s0 as to form a syphon, | lation be supposed to Sis place up and down 
2 ¢ rise higher than feeding-cistern and ai -pipe ; pipe shown in the former » pre- same grounds, with scarlet or other stripes. 

I rature 
h the 

mae two jostling currents of nearly equal te: 
small 5] 

2. The 
ry Spotted on all gr 

il cacan, 
mpera' 

stop ul creer. It is Space to the easy passage round the pipes, 4. Selfs of 
seep epee eat Pena arg poe and air-pipe a, | it would | be a very remarkable effect of large pipes. if | e pro which constitute perfection in the 

ae as 

fF tk Ms TY? F ceolaria consist in the lip ip forming perfect cil, ee 

air. Every such ascent and Acnaath gc ethates. Sr 1 of the se pie se there cat ‘e e rage would, however rosa sae bs in: “ae cata mre Tall eae the kts A y resenting a convex sw force of some amount in favour of I t; not | hot; vand if, as is also Pr it lose heat very slowly, it fours should be clear and distinct, wit 
perbap eae: hot to the’end of the system. In rich, vel tgirls the peers nd calyx ae bends, because the temperatures of the | tact, the opinion in favour of small pipes will not eae d full, with the flower-stems short and 
ony See Buscar ws ng va gy examination ; while the ght reservoir of water, fur- strong. 

the best ; the flowers are 

in i the fires, acting in this respect “samehag like a ae 

A similar prejudice in favour of g getting quickly rid of 

sections, none of any advantage to balance 
: against the Sng ana and simplicity of the circular section. 

extended to small boilers, and it has nad made a boast 
that the boiler for so many hundred feet of pipe has con- 
yn igloo water. The consequence 

the surnlus 

ee 3 

sie fe gd oy ptm bat it may 

may Lag lyr as litle conclusive.” =e a the pipes, with the view of 

Refering fo 
of represent the bulk of a 

water at rogl ame hegel chardlomee’ 
Id afterwards oc 

the pone ear ys geod “op cartier ng than the re- 
mainder. If cocks or valves are introduced in any partof 
the pipes, them, if possible, Preserve the full water- 

uch 
large and de beuiatl ifal as tien herbaceous sorts; 

tor: are ‘much sae of ATA are capable of 

made much finer specimen p) 

The following list, arranged (iii 
ae ng a amg wc, 3 one end to theother. It is true that salt ova lca rein ci | We w te pent an ae ge ose just mei 1. White ith large spots Of Ter 

the power is from an ; Shrubby.- Speclose, Grandis, Mirabilis, Magn’- £ th faces, with refer- et § Sultan, Criterion, SP& 
Sans ts ralneig poner, ton boc sometimes insisted ‘ Climax (Green’s). Half Sh.—Prince Albert, 

ese are are refinements of little value. The differe differences Miss Ant wae 

lie surfaces, and these _are not likely to be adopted. 
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King, Maria, Lady of the Lake, Magnum bonum, Gem, | Where 

Fire-king. Bhgrs vag Denbolagii Half Sh. nViolacs pile to 
superba, M Hope, Diomede, ae see . | draini: 

| con OE deans, ‘Hee "Bride of Abydos, Exim 

GARDENS.—No. XLIX. 

bis ples ed in such a situation as to receive all th 
it can be done, we should recommend the dung- | Solder ecempas speach 7 et ret mage én withered 

—D. Ferauson, Serene 
Re ese y be | 

ich, in | 

JA tole P- sit, his Tangerine Orange i is correct, a8 
hier ret to ox Mason’s dincehyilina: Sh 

COTTAGE 

_We have hitherto imagined the co — to be i in posses- 

of the t—) 2 

season, to farsi mes with some ein —— for its ge 

neral_managem and the treatment of those igs 

Ww 
obabl 

self and family. 
we have ‘ined out, the cot- 

bably be viewed by some as having a ten 
ant 

om many instances, is allowed to run Ped aati as the leaves and 
catch-pit should be m made at the low end of t 

is very thin, and the 

cae and thrown over it again assist ¢decompostn. A | Pathe ons | ripe, ofa golden vierton vand it will part —— 

great deal may be done i in this a x tad w 
uble wh ; t will | have > the nie Mandarin, but ‘too meee re to fruit 

articles prod luced. "i | are in man y places, especially w when they are setting t ed 

Our feeble attempt to increase the comforts of the bl <tr — I would ro Col. Mason to give his 
Ma and a rest in a green’ nhouse ull Fe bruary, and then 

dency to ‘render them more improvident and ‘unhappy i 
ill , bei 

tager cannot fail of _the e spot he pp ng of | never falls below 55° at night, and i high 75° with 

eniti ee 
shat oh a man’s | pp in un heat. ©. ‘oe a 

t too, wit! labour when a pas ars system of cu te any wey it is possibl , wh it be fi i 

is pursued, than when it is managed in the ordinary w ng te hi tag i hing bi 1 ., they set 80 Dicky ron 

in which cottage gardens usually a re. Fo or thos se, pets thd vat likely i Tiler, Wola. 

ever, who are re.only & abou! d f a gar- | ing oa ae geodon of society, and to acquire a warmer | On Preserving an rye and Preserving | Plants — 

den, and who may be scailhaiatatel with the mode of ar- | feeling of attac’ hme nt to his home and his cottage, with After perusing | 

ment it is desirable to follow, so as to lay it out to | its a eek oad ittohim. In t 

advantage, the few observations we Pies now to offer on | hope our anticipations may be realised to the fullest backed by editorial Tautbority, at p. 733, Iwas little commen 

this subject | will not, ps, be unacceptab Sup. yc we s eatade —M.E.H. 

posing be newly enclosed, the first SEER lf P. P.”’—(Ep.) I therefore take leave to 

thing to be done after it ae been fenced, is ‘to trench it * HOME CORRESPONDENCE. BES suggest that every correspondent should pri vane com- 

be obtained ; and, if time w 

ate! 

will permit, we should immedi- 

ly recommend its being thrown up i ridges s sO as 

En hed, 

cussion ee" the Chron icle respec the 

to | erecting pone bea Si eping , "t nat te give you 8 a 

sh n 

On the approach of ‘spring t t levelled 

and after the whole has been pts oe all ee, stones, 

and whatever | rubbish th here may be, th ground is then to 
tio 

| trees, is chosen ; 
is of | 

simple method that has bee 
ee years. A sy "situa 

the Ga roe rere icle, whatever may anger 

matter of it 3a rule, : Sree to be ine enforced 
y paged Was this 

th 

upo! 
such ai imensi sary 5 

3 
principal walk, f; 

made 
aan 

that on all practical 
be imposed ery "The “ling is an eget and often 

wae 

r, ad ade as 
for the convenience of cro roppin g- One principal 

three to four feet weer may 
which narrow foo 

the latter 

th 

t-paths may branch where new 
will be so much waste ground, _ 

be no more of them introduced than are 

_ On no account should an: sy en or 

teitile cueaky 
m 

high as the ice will lie, dg ty: Mecrr pide of straw 

round the bottom, we are enabled to make it steeper. It 

then thatched with 

exposed to the pe rte sof 

successively, consequent upon their transpo' 
ie weeks 

rt from the 
Fiend to one’s 

straw a foot o r fourteen inches 
ith tall ick ; over tk drawn: 

open ditch is 
4 

trees, ‘and to these rafters are digrmnct which are closely | 0 wn premises, however cautiously sche lam therefore 

induced to request its republication, both on account of 

may y za ened without the one interfering 

with other. _ The borders may be edged with straw- 
By this simple ease, el aly have an ample eels 

till the return of frost.— a, Pee , Gardener to 

Thomas Brown, Esq.. soe, rye ouse, prt sgesget 

runing ¢ € th Te ae € 1 ete 

and 

aly feet ph from one another in the row. a - 

ries may form a division between two compartmen ts, or 

they may occupy any corner of the garden that is a little | of 
shaded and unfit for other things. It has been stat tated that 

to by every amateur and professional gardener in every 

remanent my cag ae Semmes Je is read. an 

large phial, fill it one-third with pure ‘cheba tea 

spirits of sae ¥ poe saturate it with Seene, ern it soy 

degrees, brok’ en small ; 
bottle. 

yor 

me directi seberries 

beg sheave to differ. sheynce ‘of O Oundle 

in 1814 on the culture of the Si tion to saturation, which “il be fthent in ‘two or three 

cope this is erroneous, as we have seen excellent | ween! full crops of fruit. In praning t 
directs 

h tt t hack t 

when the bottle will probably be filled to the top. To 
Ad ¢, 

solution, taking care to. briskly beat 

ye th situati Apple and Pear trees, whe- 
i , may be planted 

rein feet apart, ai as nen he ed oh 

small fru it-bu shes. Cherries and Plums 

not to i 

fresh leader, and cut out “clean all needless wood. By 

stopping shoots Simon w will get wood instead of fruit ; but 

of 1841 

if this be neglected, 

proportion of the cup will be seen to float, and the 

solution of ill not be of sufficient 

i, but th 

are better adapted for training against a wall, and should 

be treated i in the same Way as directed for espaliers. Wi th 

is often committed by apa 
oa Jokes and ee 
about aotnitag the practice, we 

would recommend the git: to adopt the mode whic h 

if the shoots r wil stre1 it can be done, immerse insmerse the wi whole plan ant 

in 1842. In pruning th urrant, Fr ir 

white, not black, every Shoat must be ‘shevtened to vabo
ut in ni case longer than than aero —— the subject be a shrub 

buds, 
or tree with w y fil 

base of 
liquid may be par in panied it at the time of 

r pruning-scissors poo of the knife. I cannot planting. It is to be observed that th frotae e proportions 

now ret my hand o n Cobbett’s s directions for oes and times are not to be ed from, as an over-stimu- 

Currants ; t 
is found to be inj an en ee 

trast with the vague, spun-out, senseless repetitions of 

Bane and : many oth ers. Haynes wri writes like a ace 3 

out where the tree or bush is to be planted, let a hole be 

he can write, but ob- 

viously edie his subject thoroughly. In gardening, 

ther branches rs hg the good books are 

Teer u than ite appears the tree was formerly planted. 

f this hole a 2 layer of a about three} 

answer to hese strictures is very sin mple. Where 

state m matte! ers of fact, and no tomes are give tf to be 
the mmunicatio n, 

eee taste or literary enquiries 

to tBpport them. It is both i in- 

Saaao se 
are brought forward, they ¢ 

t to 

or even to communicate them to the pames aaa palin, a ip Miller, whose Dictionary is yet valuable after all 

geet ‘hen et the re in bog in and ‘spread senpet t ich gardening has m Compare, 

por Pom as possible aroun ig » his for pr 

i in any common work of 
Sis sige ors notte with the Sens abe eet Of ENB with those given in 

is- 

tioned it is anneceasary. J 

Prizes for Seedling Florists’ Flower. The leading 

article of No. oe on eos —. ns the for ‘oricultural so- 

with m the sub- 

a: the old trees, were in the least injured. 

A little afterwards be spread round the plant | some 
s Papers are admii ciety, is entirely i 

the su assist i i a ae. H.., Norwich, Dec. 15. | ject- 

ero and t . able ch what i oxy rae iia the able letter of Mr. | rative “that 9 pcos i
sts oes country 

, 
Billington on the stoma tor oe the roots of Fruit-trees endeavour to protect themselves against carer 

Asi manure, We 
ow, ituati little, I th ed. tas | and disappointment, by uniting in Sealy gpd - im- 

who are not aware of its amar ny and that it ace no mention is of protecting the branches, I partial and uniform pia 4 sg t ee 

judicious application of it, the farmer and are | strongly advise in such situations, particularly in such a new variety of flower ee ae ives 

indebted for their st Dwi ch gg ompante et this, lose no time in covering favourable n: from them. recoil . 

must elapse ere the return woe ‘Gis ot: ric hl. ine b fi hat I, published every year in a cheap 

tager one Ope = eee : her sea: {thi hey di blow ab h the wind, but | form, would doubtless obtain an extensive ; it would 

er to in_ his g: for another sea; Ltd ae te eee eS! ae ur too pre- be appealed to wi with confidence and ms — 

in collecting and preparing Subee: le f loosening the b at least all the a ee Se Lo sectcaeen wens 

’ Sees a. sak oe young in my opinion to ncoteleaton it killed or merited oblivion the heterogeneous mass of | rabbish
 

_ lated, in other respects, to be beneficial, either in adding scenic rae srtanl The autumn of 1839 was, like paleo ‘pattie soca; ones 
~ geen 

_ to the natural depth of his soil, or in increasing - its fer- this, very ~~ and ' orsaey in sacha eam Enea Sons eae ereetord va 

ro .. ans 3 ad, d papper geen peel it was very much obtained, would ae would be best adapted 

nr injured Asa proof that the situation of the garden to improve, by variation, their own stocks, and many 

‘bad here, I purchased that a good of t ~ fg ase, even at a Ligh price, two 

the above sorts in the nei of London, and | or three new p favourite fiower, wh 

them within a few yards of some of the oid ones
; compl degen turing two 0: ort 

and they were not in the least injured, with 
rt of ‘“dip in the lucky bag,’’ and, ‘herolenn dale 

i planted, and having their roots sap abe e seen a _~s in bloom thesasliise or till 

: , pelt hance of 

£ Dutch reed mats, &e., Sil fad Jee | 
| decide for bianselt, peers: pr = the gee opi~ 
nion of his gardener, or ie interested decision of some 

hs go eit rw Bong lhe 1 | 

inconvenience of having to rake or sweep almost every 

make such a tribunal, how- 

as effective as it saab, 3 

only by money oy cuba Ga 
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m the part of all lovers of flowers not to purchase wr iF mere particularly ad the female part of my establishment : 

new apeciinens s that had n not been supmniite ot to the 
inat y nilet 

fic be gi of little 
nT could o ys oa ge couragement eet 

for es production of ah as are of first-rate charac 
that i is, I would offer such prizes as would afford some sort 

to perfec ection. Take Pelargoniums for ould 
offer a rere hd ary for the best seed] 5" A Be aed 
and 20/. for d best. To icc this, I wou 

Pian valentethe int alld be opened or se sugges! 
cific flowers, for there are many I beli ieve, who would 

aed favourite flower than give it toa espana fund. "to 

melt, handled, a a he 

bad apres patton 2% tae and it is my firm con- 

meee? that it is catia 0 ost to the salt, which, in wet 

eather, has spon hat the property of salt water; and I 

cacy bei iad ie wee vel my walks, as finding 

that the only j remedy = fact I pledes myself i is true, and 

e place is auee ough thesea, Can you tes est any 

other reason pe way of curing this ?—K. I. >a 

lg doubt the nae by. its attracting. avnaipil from the 

aeges “hicks togamic 
gine h would have, when young, oy sicciones 

anced Sul hate of Sin will kill them.] P 
Transplanting, — Whether the autumn. or spring be 

bee - Linge tag evergreens I have found depends en- 
irely upon the oil. If wet and rather sw apy Oe oi 

d By 

Natl estat lt and pay mens the bap 
¢ A 

nine others to be found who 
each for the same purpose, Next y year I ined probebly 

if dry, the autum 

s far as I was able to make | 

cadet o these two vals, fe Id have t pl . 
failure.— Philo- Dendron. 

Liberty Days for Gardeners.—Permit a garden 
call the attention os employers to a vai of beefing 
themselves, by givin 

vegetables, plants, and flowers. Although t 
re was below that of A ee | provincial societies apie bed 
oom, which is large and well adapted mes uch an 
pay was well filled, and the show ae 
many preceding ones ; indeed, most 

he nu umber of 

er better sh 

plants, oy Me are now upon the gui v. 
some of the go ings oo their seer eng 
went to both wir an oe Be subjects for this d 
show; this alone accounts for th 

ars, but this was in ecnsegt uen 
nevertheless ther 
Grapes. Monsieur Jamin hada large paid contain. 
ing is. er 100 varieties of the best Pears, of w 
were th e rata new kinds : 

e of the 

who has no greenhouse, —_— put his to the list for Car- acqu iring knowle dge. thro ugh the experien fougéres, Gens, d’Enghien, Ketlet, ourcroy, 
nations 0} ¥ panies. —Saml. Bowly. ‘ send me with a respectful uval, de Louvain, Belle Alliance, Belle Henriette, Belle 

Large —Having seen the Manchester gardener’s note to any propriet o was famous for his collecti Téloise, Bezi vétéran Imar Nelis, Délice Van Mons, 
account, i = bs 764, of the success of his friend, » Mr. Ha- or oie ni “a ermission for me to see his gar- | Chaumontel Belge nouveau, Délice de Charles, Le Roi as 

sIton. ne grower, i g dener and walk round, which has given me a greatde al of Poires, Fondante des bois, Frédéric de em Per- 
of fruit cut ne small pit in ponaive months, the tan information, which I hope | I am _Teady to impart under | dinand de Meester, Philippe de France, Poire Sentin 
bed bei ing only tmonty feet by sey en fee t six inches ; may Louis de Boulogne, Grand Salomon, Melon de Namur. 
I ask if ha L us if I have often said in return for civilties * eine des Pays Bas, Triomphe de ain, riine 
plants that were ps in pit in ag autumn to fruit the. fol- | ceived i in this way, “ I shall be glad to show our little p e, | de Printemps, oe and Rochefuset collection 

ing summer, and, al: and it y;3 et of Mons. M alot was sese but imens 
he pit. I say that the not hold more i have generally bad for answer, ** T should like t . , e lon ngue, Trés ur, Beurré 
han thirty or thirty-three plants that were likely to pro- and I ff urore, Louise Sona ‘pela Balache, Angleterre 

duce good fruit, not to mention some large suckers that expense.” Now I can safely say that ghia, Clg would | d’hiver, Beurré gris, Belle de Besi, Saint Gal au vin, 
‘saw there, that by an occasional turn-out of uble fleur panachée, Décuré, P: Charles d’Autriche, 

ing from twelve ey seven months after the ripe fruit had ie kind, than by giving them books of a very superficial | Napoleon, Beurré magnifique, Blanche _perlé, 
been cut from the parent plant. hat it character. Suc Ps ° are rtunities, it may be said, would be} d’hiver, Doyenné d’hiver, Bergamotte d’automne pa- 
tember saw those ) suckers on the old stools : now were abused i is am here should be ground for such a re- é, Royale d’hiver, Marquise, ose, 
they to be t j 1 I at ee as of education and of right | d’hiver, Calebasse Bosc, Besi Lamotte, Rousselet Whiver, 
the following February or March? they princes amongst us is daily leading us a mt rine a. Beurré Chaptal, Duchesse, uf de Cygne, 
potted into the pots in they are to — their us notions that haye too much ol , that ver, Sucrin vet, "Route Louise he 
fruit? 1 should also be glad to know how months friendly feeling consists in pressing each other to take si vange, Belle ruxelles, Grosse Berga. 
he allows the the fruit to grow out of the seven. sf should what neither reQuires, an that too often to excess. Pie peogd ede Bon Shah ahiver, Crassane, wid te Sait Ge Ger- 
appreb y ing customs are happily fast sry way, and I shall b Mons. Barbo owing varieties of 
to = tape in seven months from the e they were | glad when it will be thought a aa any of them iene's aid e Geeks D kental 
potted, to say of — in aed on th (very large), Grosse perle, a ote = 
old plant after the sow. little 1 sere the top of his du nghill. No, cottages I hop Chasselas Suisse, Bou 

i be the size shall entertain ae ther ae gor hagptality, nat vith musqué, de Fontaineblea 7: PK whenthil, Male wae, 
ye to four 2s excess of beer, but with ep result of each oth Melier, Chasselas piaccid? Cornichon blanc, 

what near the height such a sucker would ence, and thus help to bu aild each other up in in thos ual blanc, Gro ier de Maroc ( ), Chasselas noir 
be met with ey, | musqué, Muscat blanc, Muscat noir, Muscat arouya, 

” Jf 1 geta rong | our employers, are to us, strengthening our rel respect Chasselas rose and violet. Mon in exposed up- 
ue bla Set in | and obtaining us a fair remuneration for ou a of 40 potent of vegetables, among them 

it the following | C, [We € agree with our sorprapo asian: in "a hes a8 5 Palmier, 5ft. hi: hou rave a fe rd d’artichaut ; 
idle—A erty Tam ee ur opinion a wise ster, who h good | Messrs. Cels, a good collection of stove greenhouse 

figured both in Curtis’s “ Eotaat ld plants, in which we e 60 varieties of Echinoeactus 2 and 
vag coal ise Paxton’s ‘* i of Botany.” Mammilléria, wi d 

-—I have long foll lowed the plan of immers- 
liberty-days by withholding litle presents of bosks, but 

Pa 
if he deserves 

them. It would be the best policy to do sv.] 
céreus senilis, Brassia “ maculata, Cattleya Loddigésii, 

bad m wm & 49 Si eee 2 "2 

cig t for them, and where the plant ii Cucumbers and Melons. —When I cautioned gardeners sdnii, Onci cochleatum, and tortilis. 
in a pot it is only necessary to close the hole in the bot- zg F | other collecti seen Aschynanthus grandi 

and fill it with water, P } r fae 7: } y Dant ep reyes loxinia rubra 3 ia corym- 

their way to the land not covered.—S- l ided mi tee racetnilora, cordifolia, and affinis ; Paulévnia im- 
Cupressus T! a. — Cupressus thuri appears and I i ser a not expect {i fai ancrétium caribeum, Créwea saligna, Cit 

likely to bea shrub of rapid growth ; a small plant turned | so, No rasig was fartbes my intention iis, nants tubffera and confer rtiffora, Gesnéria zebrina ; 
out into a light soil in the autumn of last yez in fact, | Ipomoea Ledrii, ficifélia, and hybrida ; Nérium cipreum, 
this season made ree feet six inches wy Seep “motive i "writing was to expose bung. af Stepha floribunda, and Daviésii es. 
ng sg some of the lateral shoots are above one emp! bared = 60 eet of China Roses in pots ; this was 

foot long.—D. C. , Bota gham. | in this business, it is only necessary to mention that Shas by far most attractive collection in the room, the 
; Turf Edgings.— correspondent 5: D., in ns ob- | are now in the market nearly twenty professedly ne ", ied bela healthy, well Brows, in ry tei flower. 
ee ent | ies Pati for turf | cumbers and Melons, each sing, according to the Mon efor 
edging au t shad unt, superlative merit whieh. kes - 
Mmune as a beautiful natural edging. ‘T thin many of our | pensa a Asam of course. I . ‘net’ jon Shek sai) There ‘were also some “well- 
et would be highly cen te ntal by way | prices are proportionately ‘high, pean il from tales grown Dablias in pots, by MM. Chauviére and R nd Roblin, 
pein: Sy ties where they are readily procured), | crown a packet up to a guinea, which last sum I am told 

is + where few other will live. For ‘ae phat trees in pots, and some good collections of re ms 
ee atum ; | seeds ! ough there pan some very plants, - Heat aths, Epacris, &c.,&c. The following e the 

ce, and it | good sorts am te the great number advertised, they can- | success aaaick :—Ist, silver medal, Mons. eins 

Hit : ae not all te. the heat p Ranier which the daming fe- for Créwea saligna ; 2, bronze medal, M. Mabire, for) 
lead us to believe; etipreum ; 3, silver medal, M. iad 

| consequently, es sam in many cases | and other plants —— “Me a ori <r 
; deceptions. season there half-a- | do.; 5, silver , M. Chauviére, for lf 

vul- | dozen new sorts ‘brought out;’’ this ie. am there | 6, silver medal, M . Paillet, ne China Roses Se 

y Hil. | are tree times the ‘number, and at inereact prices; | Drouze medal, Bf. Verdier, for dodo; & iver wel 
st 0. 

ondet We are likely eno to be du tee medal, M. J: ee te are thus grandifiorus ; , 
butter, supposed | Melon mania, Gralteg tn be duped by practices the no wd silver mi edal, MM. Cels, for stove e and greenhouse plans in more Pay ha On general grounds, therefore, oie j TT ime oak M. Malot, for fruit; 12, bronze med: oat. 

"cco -eaution ws perfect justifiable; but as Mr. Cuthill de- | M. Barbot, for do. ; 13, M. Croux, for 
mands a specificati saying that | trees erhart, for ¢ 

Calanthe densifora, Galeandra Baueri, Maxilléria ~_. 
ii cidium Trichopilia 

llections wei 
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prepare a lis af the 3 mapets hata they r prapase for election and taking date from the Ist Jan. in the year of their e uke tf Gotoh’ 

or re- Eedon, 3 ich s e printed on paper large enough to | having paid up their subscriptions to the present time. x ntmaber | respect to th elative prod butt 2 

pdmit of additions being made to it; and a copy of this printed | of members who had been thus in arrear, being ansioss toabviahe > Saeed : me Suni Lasse matter. "The — 
m rooms } 2 simil 

: . 
ist shall be gi to any ber who applies for it at the roo: similar omission for the future, have either compounded for life | i 

f the society, either on the 21st of May, or at the anniversary r given permanent orders on their bankers for due and regular | cine wise’ vse b> —_ = ee oe reg i 

meeting on the 2: y The voting shall take place by each | payment yea ear. The result of the consideration of the like ‘of Ayrshire and Kerry h mn the 
wishes to vote giving in one of these lists, signed | Finance Committee on the second point, of prevent! e@ oc- | estate; and ha 1 he trial under the superintendence of 

py himself, with such names struck out or a a he thinks fit, | currence or accumulation of similar arrears in future, been | Mr. Griffith, that gentleman had re the details of the : 

to the President he geveral meeting, before the commence- | communicat the Council by Col. Challoner, who has stated | parison, hich the commissioners then transmitted to t e 

ment of any other business. When the lists have been nin, | at length t © committee on this subject, which is | The milk of each of the cows having been measured separately, 
three scrutineers shall be appointed, who will retire into the | now under the consideration of the Coun 1 mmittee have | and noted for two months, it appeared from the returns, "al 

ary’s room and ins the lists which have been given in, | also reported that since the anniversary meeting in May 407/. have | 1. The Galloway cattle e, on an 6} impe — avy be 
and report forthwith to the meeting the names of the 25 members id an ted for in ischarge of the arrears then | milk per day, and that 9 quarts of milk pr 

who shall have the majori f vi . If any of the lists should unounced as existing; and they have, at same time, laid hatter when . salted for market, 2. T) “ge 

contain the names of mor an 25 members, it will not be es re the il their numerical roar we ne society, which | ana 74 qnarts of milk per day, and 8 7-8ths quarts of milk 

anted as a valid vote ber will be allowed to vote who consists of 5,382 members.—Your mt has reported t rod one pound of butter when salted. 3. The Ayrshire 

does not personally deliver his list to the President. On the tne council, that, agreeably with their peer ions, he took an | cows 7 an , 9 quarts of milk v 

motio the Richmond it was resolved that the opportunity after the Liverpool meeting to address letters ofthanks | quarts of milk uced one pound of salted butter. ‘Mr. Grif. 
following ii tion should be laid before the Council, prior | to the mayor and corporation, the directors of the Mechanics’ | fith observed, however, that the Ayrshire cows could not be 

to any town being selected for the meetings:—I. A tracing Institution, Messrs. Falkner and Lace, Messrs. Lucas, and every er placed in competition with the Galloway and Kerry breeds, 

he land on which it is proposed to er the yard | other insti ution or individual in Liverpool or its ndgboarhsed asthe latter were heifers heving each prodaced the first calf, while 

and pavilion ; and answers to queries on the following pvints : | who had been instrumental in promoting the objects of the meet- | the Ayrshire — old cee each having had four calves; the 

—1, Statement of the number of acres of suc nd , its | in, The value Roa to the display of agricultural imple- ilk of the s Ayrshire cows two years previously having 

distance from ft terminus of the railway; 3, its distance ments at that mi been greatly enhanced by the report | measure: rae Pry a per a It appeared from the inspec- 

from the centre of th n; 4, whe there is a supply of water | which the iidiges ee that occasion h ‘ince carefully up | tion of the adn gg butter merchants of Cork, that the quality of 

on the land- ot, to state the price of co ing it; 5, to state | and presented to the council peck moe of Richmond, as chair- | batter prod je dil s attle was t 

the amount of remuneration which the owner occupier | man of ae Pte Bristol Committee, has presented to the | to taste, t -_ e colour of each was different; that produced by 

require for the use of the lan d for the six weeks it will be re- | council two reports of the ocecaies of the committee to the | the Galloway cattle was of a deep yellow, that by the Ayrshire a 

uired : the correc’ the informati smitted as | present shhe. including an account ‘a br fav’ ourabie manner in | bright yellow, and that byt he Kerry <— ae cong 4 —. 

ever to h pee points, to be certified by the signa. | which the chairman and committee were recei ved at Bristol ; and The cattle of each breed were in equal condition. me 

rties sending it. IJ. The distance of the field | the council are gratified to learn that the iin dh doe | pasture; butin rind previous snd and suinay it 3 i a te 

where “it is phe Gecebd the trial of implements shou ke place, | R. Phippen, Esq.,the late, and to G, W. Franklyn, Esq., the present | some ex ents m: ya the comparative cost of keep per day, 

from the land intended for the show-yard and pavilion, and the | mayor of B 1, has been received by those gentlemen in so that, 1. One Galloway cow consumed 214lbs. of ber A One Kerre, 

h e of it could be obtained. III dis- | cordial a manner; and that the facilities offered by these chief | 168-9; 3. One Ayrshire, 248-9 Ibs. Mr. Griffi ws the fol. 

cd of the town from the surrounding market t IV. To | magistrates of the city, and the active interventi r. Wm. ing general conclusion from the whole Gepllinnetls = Thi 

state whether there is any room in the town capable o  contain- Miles, M.P , and Mr. Marmont, seerc' f the Bristol Agricul- | the Irish breed is best suited to the mountain lands, and to the 

ing persons at dinner, and the expense of hiring it. —The | tural Society, have enabled the committee to institute those in- | cold and wet climate of King William’s Town ; spat they we less 

President stated that he had received a satisfactory account of the | quiries respecting suitable localities and sites for the council and | expensive to feed, and when under the — “aon ne id Beg 

progress made by the Veterinary College in carrying out the | pavilion dinners, and for the implement and cattle yard, which | respect of oe &e., echey produce more 

designs of the society, and that he would lay the report before | have led . so favourable a result oe the amount of preparation | either of the breeds imported trom Scotland, but _ the san Gaba: 

the council in February next. The reports of Earl S; r, Mr. ready m he council have directed the Bristol prize-sheet | way cattle are superior ding.” —The ved 

Graburn, an r, Druce on the cultivation of the Cambridge | tobe Tada known as wes as eae adv: scat in the | that their thanks shoul: si to 

Prize wheats were taken into considerati hen it was decided | London agricultural and t! isto. a i ransmis- | Woods and pono for having instituted this experiment at the 

that the prize should not be awarded to "either of the wheats | sion by post to ever, iety. bong e also | desire of the society, and ica’ e details of its result; 

selected nd Kiet as oh 4 7 ab to be less a eamings than | adopted the recommen mdations of ed pean Py meant and also presented a ur. Griffith, to whose care its su) ten: 

wheat u neighbourhoods wher trials | in due a before. tee mesting, 8 rogram very requisite | ence had been confided. Mr. Barker gave notice of his intention 

were made informati: ting the Theeting should be ‘pent to each | to move at the monthly council in February, “ That it be an in- 

Dec. 1 —A general meeting was held at the rooms, Caven- | member; ges ‘this year the show of cattle = co be open | struction to the bye-law committee to preparea bye-law restrain- 

pe Bag which res asfully attended; Mr.H Handley, thepresi- | for one * da only, the sale of ag agp angie the next | ing the payment of any sum from the funds of the society to any 

dent, in the chair. After some prelimi nary business had been | morning; that the number to aan pavilion be | member of the council, for services of any description rendered 

gone through, the following report was read:—-The council, in limited to 2,400 ; and that oe the 1 1th of July, should be | by him in furtherance of the objects of the society.”—The Duke 

the society the progress of its labours, and the suc- | the principal day of the show. The Com ee have also decided of Richmond laid before _ aed the third report of the Bris- 

cessful prosecution of those bi gy for the attainment of which | that the plan of the pavilion erected at the wine bridge meeting is Committee, agreed to on 11th of et aks Miss Seanmean? 

it has been founded, have now, in the middle of the Senshi vem of | the one best adapted for the of the Society; and th at | of Nyn-Northor, Hertford ‘ants presen for the Mus 

its existence, the satisfaction br en ti tulating the membeis not | ad nts should be issued for builders and others to sendin | various sam ell eat, pose . same 

only on its own permanent establishment, but on t > activity tenders for its erection Bristol. They have further recom- r on different geological formations, which the council 

increase of every kindred association throughout the empire; | mended that a ladies’ gallery to contain 300 pe ered - | accepted with thanks, and referred to the ements of Pro- 

and in recordin, e continued st of members | clu e plan of the pavilion ; that each mem coun- | fessor Henslow. General Dorrien, of La House, near 

already exceeding 5,000, they have the pleasure of r cil and each governor should have the privilege pate ot ee Chichester, fleeces o: iL erino 

the society the gratifying fact that the illustrious Consort of their | council dinner; and that a local committee a be appoin' presents of books were also a 

Patron has identified himself with their | by the council to carry out the various details connected w ‘th FLORICULTURAL 
mee consisting Ww. P. CIETY. 

.G, W. Hall, and three other members of the society residing Dee. 21.—Mr. Nutting in the chair. aoa J.Sharp, E. Beck, 

in the neighbourhood of Bristol, Mr Miles being requested to act | W. Story, and —— Bragg, were e'ected, It was announced that 

as the chairman, and Mr. Marmont as the secretary, of such | Mr. Shears had offered 5/. 5s. for the best Seedling Rose of 1842. 

i ittee ha Operation of the various farmers’ clubs throughout the kingdom; | loeal committee. —The Jourual ere e reported that the hi 
d continue to experience the greatest interest in perfecting the | new part of the Journal will make its appearance on Monday, the and tet ee ee Horticutural Society.—The exht- 

communication wish to see existing bet those cia- | 20th of December; and that the gpa and third parts of the took on Dec. on ” ‘te Court Soe raeaege 

tions and the A; t Society, feeling fully assured that they | first volume, out of print, haying been gga 8 the deficient | our anticipations, room wded with specimens o 

can only advance the zopd practice of tarming by the right ap- | parts required by members can Ate be © pplied to those | Chrysanthemums, ang and Greenhouse Plants, and a extra- 

of correct scientific princip les to well-observed facts; | who have the privilege of claiming Sheen en complete | ordinary quantity of Dessert Appies a ratchagen and er 

and that such facts as Lue Lie d in the discussions of farmers | their sets.— One of the great objects of the council in reference | tables; but heh weather was unfayour rable, 3° face a 

themseives are those m mediately connected with the re. | tathe convenience and accommodation of the members. oi the | the exhibition continued open from 12 until ry bs cick cate 
quirements of scientific pete and most valuable from the | society has long consisted in their possession of such an esta- | ing day. Mr. WidnalPs stand of 24 cut Llooms of Chrysanthe- 
Genuine character of their observation by practical men. The bishmens in London as would possess within itself the com- | mums, for the prize offered by E- Greaves, Esq., = ser wen 

Council are sensible that the value of the society will depend on the bin ed advan ntages of 2 museum, model room, library, and reading | thing that hadever been seen here. There were fous m naire 

| bearings of its labours, “in bringing home to men’s busi- Ry aot se she already seascape to her tines. A specimen of the Tea Plant was exhibited rn ean . ie stove 

a end | soms’”? f science which are intended to Majesty’s ¢ of Woods and Fores morial | of ©, T. Warde, The prizes offered by E. arch Pade 
em in their knowledge of improved: mmodies of cultivation | on vebalf ig pg poor mogpeesi in ing for a saitable ron rot < crown. | for 24 dissimilar cut blooms of Chry Sohneadic tor Pevins on 

and hu Taseniry, ; and that their Journal, as the great vehicle of | land to form a site for the ge s house, to be erected with a | England. ‘the first was awarded to Mr. Widnall, for Persp mane 

dissemination among their members o Mae atio ates these special objects.*The District Committee have pre- | Minerva, Marie, Eclipse, Chaneelior, Flechier, ee o9 

Saggestions on agric - itural subjects, can only be mi tained in mted to the council their fn report, reco! ding the division | S' , Superb Clustered Yellow, —— podii, 

its career of useft s, and preserved from becoming the mere | of England and Wales into nine districts, from each of which, in | Conegliano, Beauty, Madame Lavalette, a Sti B rhiee 

Organ of a discussio: te opinions and stutement of taswics, by | a certain succession, from time to time to be agreed upon, a place Achmet Bey, Defiance, Queen of the Whi ry omg 

being supplied with the rich gtore of facts, well Be ation a shall be selected for holding the annual country meeting of every Large Orange, Princess , and Campis' vote $ xl sere 

fally a in all their circumstances, and im year, and the neil ha: e districts to their | penter, ampion, King, goons Bos ig FO Golden 

and practical application. The Council b tere eA geen considera’ tor this purpose. (The tabular statement of the | Eclipse, Sanguineum, ar ee ee 
0-0) on not only of many of the farmers’ clubs and local | meetings was given in the Gardeners’ Chronicle, p. 815.)—The | Lotus, Diana, Quilled — teak Po! erase ‘Achmet Bey, 

§gricultural associations in v: us parts of the kingdom, but of | council entertain a hope that this arrangem in concentrating Len ea Staton, Margnuis, Mi eoge age Be are wih 

8 direct communicatio: g been lished with the Cential | the attention of the society to the consideration of each ome Mar ess, and ‘Perspicuum ; 3d, t ~ nt Pome . 

Board of Agriculture of Nova Scotia, the Western Australian | district of the series as it comes under a notice for the jem, Coronet. i nique, Ne plus ae a 29 aa Ecanee, Stk. 

pp! ural Society, and other similar colonial establishments ; e of selecting from it a place of meeti ot the ha aud i in | phare m,, Defisnce, Eaaurenn © L c esta. Crerioii. 

of which are becoming daily more sensible of the mutual im- 4 preparing the friends of agricalt 2 resident within ; atum, gag Exquisite, Mirabile, powegnand 5 cone —% Sa aces 

Portance resulting from a direct alli: ith the farmers of the | its boundaries to receive the society and compete for es pre- | Changeable Yellow, Invinci ooo ois te nee ons iceman ose 

Uni gam In foreign countries the value of this inter- | miums, will lead toimp: tant practical resultsin the well-working | PLowars:—Chrysanthem c , Goliah, Mirabile, 
imion on the science f culture is | of the society and the prosecution of its ob " interest | Virginius, ashen » For ‘Lacid Conqueror, Tnsigne, 

ier Bc fully estimated; and your president is preparing 4 which the society teels on the subject of improving the | Defiance, Triumphant, onductor = jam, Con ena > sr 

tolay before the society,in the Journal, his personal report of the | condition of the agricultural labourer, as one of the chartered Striatam, Orientale, and Marquis” Mr. Vb ¢ tare Fie Mar 

ig OF Germ iculturists held last aut Doberan, | objects of their incorporation, is one which daily in meen, Triumphant, Unique, ad aon : rewebee seem ieee 

hich bh ns as your representative the Hon. A. | the difficulty of knowing how to decide on the steps to be taken, | quis, se viaeee he as np aaeeis d Memnon—do. ; 

a or your honorary menbers hs 7: | aa tending most encore t attain hee eat, st; oa 6 | CVRD" an lari, Venn, dvcmare Dea’, Vig CO 
from his d in to Ame- ly embrace the adopt any v A iy . Goliah, 1 um, and 

Tica, with the ciplora of devoting ny attentio’ ae 0 the pursuit of | view, on the desirableness of which no doubt can be ee ductor, Tr EE ee brerstsrn Vesta, ‘Dalgee ‘Adven- 
agriculture and ee fe aig yee ent of friendly Teafana nd ‘com- | An instance of this desire on the part of the couneil has just oc- ee 2A, Triumphs crmosum, Angelina, Ro- 

munication betw raitacest jociet d. and the ed in their adoption of Mr. Burke’s proposal, that a cheap | ture, Blegans, Conqueror. a. rao 12, ers urs— ist, 

numerous nati pe ctimbe societies in the United States.—The | publication, giving plain directions for the preparation f econo. | salinde, King, and Lucidum — cllow, Surprise, Formosum, 

Council have had t a _ of adding to list of your ‘al and nutritious food for labourers, should be compiled, with Eximium, Mirabile, Changeable Y' 3 pga riper er 

honorary m Dr. Spr iding in Prussia, | the con Reger apy rarorereepenpcere eters Mars, Geen, Viste. Tre eage-s8, Compara, © 
ROt only one of the mo: at active cultivators of tural science | compete for the e offered by the society on that subject ; and | —-Dow y Mordaunt ; a 

Eb oC of mony. ral | nS eh oi, ars ra | at ig Rea ang M, ern a 
: id. author numero rks on cultural | digest of Mr. Main’s aiticie on ? 7, . lor, Surprise, King, Rosa- 

chemis th i ny t for the use intended.—Earl Spencer, Mr. | Hero, Formosum, bey, Adonis. Bico! cs: urprise, 2 

the Satees. of ates a mae a bane Te a enran Sank on sn psn on, ce iad aire to the society the re- lie, Queen, Grandes: se, Magnet, and Victo! gh aang pm 

‘ran printed in the fourth urnal; of Dr. | sults of their cultivation of th agmmples of wheat selected £ x hang oe sae §—Ist, Bicol lor, eo — eo reere Bicolar. 

Daubeny, the Sibth Professor 0 jonomy in the | at the Cambridge meeting. th the ¢ council hare aay Fe guet— Dowager |ay. “Mirdbile, and Striatam—W. H. 
University of Oxford, who has placed his lectures at the solved, that it is not expedient ray be the pre to either 0 Goited Fellow, V saat Seek cid , Champion, Mr. Car- 

Sf the Journal Committee; and of Professor Johnston the | the samples in question, as it ournoods salaet- Ceomebinn, ee ee oe dk . ans, 

hiversity of ham.—The Finance Comm have been nent we mens grown in pect re neubour a en —e mengg arses Chan oc tes 

me their attention to two important first, the re- | which the cok place b ed more product ua SE ae. tearenee : 

Uction of the amount of arrears of subscription standing on the | council ee e ieeued on pr oposing ‘the following subjects fr the oe 

thes iter of fhe  bociety on the Ist of January peed and, secai prize essays of 1843, the conditions of which will be = . ae hi 
tine ecommi n of measures to obviate a accumula- | t put ication in the prize-sheet of the f a. 3 gr h 2h 54 
th forthefutre. ‘in their bee sing pb Uhetrt of ese 2 aes, i Food fur Cattle. 2 nage sem Food for Cattle, 3. 

oy fave issu a printed circular, in- | Comparative Advantages of Horse ane O% Meas: On the | 5 
formin, ghim — hee Fj ction of Cottages. ed Drainsge of Land. 6. On 

serpticn, : circomstance phos and a ainount a py Sapeld Meneses ; on we Managemen. t of Farm-yard Manure. 
secretary, the simplest means of discharging the lability, : aprpeR 
of te Journa pine ot toe law which prohibits the transmissi 

arrear 

Pears, 4— S A sabe 

L. Gold- | ceau, Earl of Warwick; ditto, 3d, Colors: ia 
and | Basket of Miscellaneous Vegetab'es—1st SE Smith i 

laid eoneen the — arg Esq. Exrera Parzes > a a ria 3 

jem manners. The Dake of Richmons Meer Majesty's larde, Esq. ; Papyrus Plant, C. T. Warde, Esq-; Stove Plants, 

; ‘oods and Forests, containing the results of a | Poomiaes ‘tésea, a ustina and ee a . 

“suggest the society to be made in the course gn he soy age ; a an +5 AB ies, Blen- 

Sees now in progress on the Crown heim Orange, jwantes Esq. Prizes 

eee Willan’a Town, in ae ees Gets eon Mi, fe i | awarded Warwick Advertiaom 
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ISCELLANEO US. 
Antiquities ae _ ract some very 

curious matter relating to this subject, hides Mr. Thomas 
Turner’s ‘ ousehold E 

teach Centur “ies,” as give en = 
read,— the Athen -—‘‘ It would appear that brea 

of different degrees of fineness was used ; tie — is 
* bread 5 poe 9 the Countess,’ and : bre the 
kitchen.’ cakes made of bolted four, and realled 
* boletella,’ are eats mentioned, as we as ‘gaste li, cake 8 
or wastels, perhaps biscuits; on one o 
pag rter of flour i is set down for eure: 
to infer that the bread iri used i in the family was 

A f th + lleA tel c-) 

beginning of the sixteenth y, and applied ona 
ture of wheat and rye. As the dogs were _ with c 
it may Lg concluded that the serva fared no worse ; ge 
any rat i isti ice of bre seat ade of bar- 

hich 

used in ;Beanes and other countries. Sp is not Clear that 
ss 

with voalt. The price of 

November, cost 21/7. 14s. 14d. This Say scarcity of | 
indigenous fruits naturally leads | to _the inguiry, what 
foreign kinds t ref term spicery. 
such as almonds, dates, ary raisins, were Pas siege 

ere England in this aie the following porn In the 
time of John and of Henry the Thi rd, Roche le was nsf 
brated for its pears a and conger eels ; the sheri riffs = Lo 
don purchased a 293. 
In the 18th o ward the First, a large Sponish ship | 
came to Port: . out of the cargo of which the Queen 
bought one frail of Se figs, one frail of raisins 
grapes, one ba dates, and two hundred and thirty 
pomegranates, zooms nen seven oranges. he 

t item is imp s Le Gra nd d’Aussy could not 
trace the oge in date than 1333 ; 
here we find it known in England i 0; and it is pro 
able that ne was not its first appear he marriage 

and, uently, to the 
rticles of S 

leather of ¢ Condove, olive- oil, and rice, which had previ- 

_ he rightly 
en. This enes s, which, though nib ea vith ra 

_ oF sin plicity. i in fact renders the —— very 
is also to be found under other heads than wb: ti 
we are told that carbonic ark is poison Fa 

se it co 
. ons ; whilst in tat, 

as we are told in other place 
= me 

scone he raph es trangely 
oe up with nitric acid, ery recy sab ro 

acid. Thus , lime is said t o hay caffini 
oth 

| prt th are used indifferently. 

CALENDAR OF S for t ing Werk. 
dane week’s seats ions epsom pr oe they hi, and with 

onnexion with the Calendar for the present. In looki 

no a remember ma 

Pa canine st wheat ee r = i 0 5s. 8d.; of 
oats, from 2s. to 2s. 4 nty-five sheath Leagan 
were bought at Sai aeich, 4 1s. 10d. When was 

the peter brought from the Countess’ '§ manors, some 
r : 
° 

as to the n best The roll show 
at be es m 

eeping: i it was runk as soon as made. 
ee +. 

it with spices and other stro rong nem a 
jor ctee 

opera’ at mich this 
an ingredient of English beer 
re was cultivated from a very 

Belgium, where it was both e 

oO 
eral appear, 

ever, tuts t hops were used in this ciliary ee brewing, in 
= rerele of the ae century, as noe rt Kymer, 
on ” prot bre: m barley, 

ES 1 tla (bene bepulate, of malig ae h, thin 
and elear,-welt well boiled, and n ent nor | 
too old, ibe a sound and wh holesome beverage. It is 

that in his time the hop was 
“a ancient days: brewin ng was 
women 

oss certain, 
t grown in Peeps 

ged 
oth century "the _greater part a 

London were oe by females, w 
psn chen ned 01 

e beer houses in 
rewed what they 

entioned only once, eta § in such a man- 
the tty a hase it wa ras to con as not in much 

posit ky the Countess en one tun among 
eight hundred paupers. reaien s and Herbs.—* In 
the roll very few esculent plants are mentioned. ben 

and beans, parsley, fennel, onions, green peas a 
w beans, are. the setts Species named. _ Pot- herbs, = 

bons cost 6d, if 

e 
upon the subject of the cultivation of vegetables, in th 
te duri thirteenth a. nturies. 

endive, lettuce, beets, par: 5 ge carrots, cabbages, 
leeks, radi eardoons, were n Fra ance du: ur- gro! 

of Charlem magne ; but it 2 doubtful pee 

penetra © Engla any of these ¥ 
an early period. 

among the laity. 
the ifteenth century, the g neral produce of the English 

= the Low Coantries, France, and Traly. Gilbert Kymer 

abbage, lettuce, s spinach, beetroot, trefoil, nanan borage, 

through the medium of the merchan f Bayonne and 
to be regretted that the series of Ward- Bor dea eaux. _ Itis 

on this is point might have been derived fro At all 
events, it appears certain that Europe is oak to the 

rab conquerors of Spain for the introduction of the 
orange, and not to the wri uese, who are said to have 
brought i — a nglish dessert in the thir- 
teenth oc it i is have been composed ury, clear 
chiefly o of dr ied sl: Preverved fruits - haat figs, apples. 
or aa nut s, and the still ¢ dish of almonds and 
rais Spices.— 

e 
the Countess’s accoun ts, viz., anise, cinnamon, galingal, 2 P 

ere low, upon whic! t the ob- 
es, It must not be supposed from the l6w prices o . 

some of these articles, that they were omen used i 
the apr be : the arrival of a ship laden 

mp event of su rtance, and per pi arity, that the 
King ally hast ned to satisfy his wants before the 
cargo was landed. Thus in the det wa 7. a hird, 

upon 
0 por’ oe ere bisa, laden with spices 

and precious merchandise, which were expected fi 

7 them Spreader the fei 
ane “he of many remaining so. 

TCHEN-GARD HARD. 
ae 

—Con' Oo pursue a steady, uniform beeen 
| omeenar the Srface o ot the tan -beds aura Bada 
will do wher are used, s 

a genial atmos: 
e gi ive weleaier? oak the soil in the pot: 
exhausted as by water administered fina a long tube. 

Maceus: and o allow anything to be ire bon mo the 
King had had his chek ice. of their contents. Ae yy 
Te +} Wa 1 

as much as fifteennow. 

ARDEN ga Ne 
Knight's wrsery, King’s Chelsea.—The new stove Exotie Ny Road, 
— Ponte splendens, mention: ed at p. 687, promises 
soon to become a blaze of beauty—for at the Sanaa, of 

bi o 4 ® ss 

m has root e thin stratum of 
r 5 ine! ay. laid over the goatee and phere 's to its 

In this hotbed a colle: ection of Ixoras ar 

‘e also 
d over ie edet, is still producing an 

e One| of the walls of this 
4 

: dcea, tirgida, and Lindleyana; another 
curious kind densa, which grows very dwarf, and has the branches m ed with leaves; it seems to be disposed to flower pretty freely. Little else was in flower re, excepting eral differe it kinds of E’pacris. A large quantity of s re gs 
have been — hood ———— Indian Azalea, s 

seem as —— they would 
e have yet be different from sarge in eultiv 

W. M., Dec. 20. 

Review, 
opular 

py re 

Ridg London: J. gway. ek 
x BooK on this bape owe Id 

156. 
concise, and 

intended | 
se of the et a pues re c Peano 

ee 

In rma pity ee Rtonn Dat be uired at Nahe nt. Ifthe bottom 
Ww 95° . aa iat be ‘o the roots, neither 

mien sovl ore fire-heat Athen can possibly be 
opi es leit Sus fruit. ntover up pits early in 

the anaadins and un as the sun strikes them in the 
ening. 
Vin —In the earliest house the temperature 

from 35° to 58° ta if by sun-heat you are en abled to ‘on 
air freely in the ly part of the d ear’ 

here are late Gra rapes, a! 
Ss given b especting them. 

cae mouse. — The heat ae may now be increased 5°; sy- 
ringe d with warmed water, and keep a moist atmosphere; 
pe ir gentle iotish be ee a Satay ee frosty —_ A few 

of S w be ced t 
sed eae mined dete as aan: itis also x it 

situation, as well as the Vinery, for ere Carnations, Pinks, or 
other flowering plants which r M aemag 

in 
any © Pp qur 
and teens here Roses may be transferred to 
sbaaiien of a house devoted to mselves ; ran either case a 
Peach-honse, ros to a dung-frame, will b e found most suitable 
for their earliest d ts. 
Cecvaanns.— ‘Those in pits will require regular supplies of 

water, and a ist atmosphere, with a home oe of 65° fire- 
heat, if the plants are trained near the gl and metieeheios 9 

ic ma 

mystery about their magem 
quired i se: bes culture ot other eit tender-foliaged Pires 

us.—If the wel ASPA lants 1 watered as soon as 
show throng he fi overing, as no ae at p. 736, they 

reely n more after. A aohetee rn in proportion to the 
wants of the family, should be put in every three weeks; kag 
kale and Rhubarb, also, should be put in heat, or cov it-of- 
doors, allowiny the same interval between each crop. 
Keep Caulifiower, uce, Radishes, &c., securely a 

from frost, but & them when possible; prepare dung ani 
tan by turning; collect tree-leaves, clean = and repair frames 
and lights ; mix and turn com and other 

or Depari 
With the exception of coreg cane upon ant quarters 

yet undug, and they should now be few, there is ‘euittle i be done ; 
from keep t the walks and Bee en | crops Meet - ean and free 

a han a Soe , and Celery, had dead leaves. Caulifi rg A Jom ees as 
better have some cueing: 

m them from frost 
Orchard.— Proceed with nailing, &c., if the weather will pet” 

mit; mulch borders; examine stored fruit, and preserve the 
perature as near 40° as possi sible 

I. Bingen GARDEN AND SHRUBBERY. 
in-door Dep 

= 
cle » purslane, fennel, smallage, t! = artment. 
its eas of tu i aihagaaoyy gt i ep pet ay rte ree Nagi sole a ae bi ts ion to the Orchidacere which ina cals tok " -  he~ oie would read i it cheatd rs able to und ers! rene and | now co grow; carefully extirpate insects from all He Bnd bea ae A ; the iene were boiled tray er = no account should any matters be intr ise id water ally without —_—- non —s- a oe 

, » that some were e raw, sprin to th bject, tific train creepers ; wash the and rafters ni 4 and u with olive oil and spi but aaa ions oo f° ate ae brane 4 ings uae pcr mo ik cote a Sey ae 2° a custom. is is, posh the ee t | took up Mr. Squarey’s book, we were much pleased with | weather will ihe ee 
pee extant of the use of salads in England.” Fru its ethane hitchunks e felt that su k was much | _ G8®=nsouse.—Dispense with fire-heat when Lpoec nt ee Pl td kinds named are apples and ree ‘ae needed, and we thought it promised well. It is at all i seoethneten ~rb dues inthe day, w =< “watered. moT® safely. por ‘he latter were purchased at Canterbury 3 probably | times pleasanter to ered than to find fault, but we should Pr epere tibia Sor ees bing “Plants Y ase new sticks, and sor’ 
that i — is beli > ae not be doing justice t we did not say that | them; and perform the t trifling operations in the 

Te ge Y grown in England dis. 3 l cleanly mar ; . be ra ‘tie >oelipenh € ed, as regards style, | “Sin nee wen Fogle Meathice Parisy Seri the g te bal century ; er though | selecti se noe and m ner of ire the subject. plies cf water; as soo p Barone rn expand, - cain Metsas +A a? apple wae >i ; tie There pubis in the book which are so wo | toa cool, dry place, which will prolong oe eee non anger 

= cherie ph ene: ear aes sa Gait = ar ordinary. bocca meme? acts would be tet ae ere tobe. mathe re ome cher te’ ~yradeote prc r 

sc: nut, Walnuts, and a ei the would most probably draw false conclusions as | very ot ‘il soft wovded planta A a ffs of Londo ra aiecd ¢ = othe r meaning. Wi th the idea of ets ng the sub- | young annuals, and cuttings; do not neglect to give 

for the King’s use. In te ae ; f Edward the We eece pe = ‘ost vegetable sper sd wm ‘ontinue to protect beds of cramer paoeanl gee 
onary os ral ores ae mien de ibing th ae i sg asonis an P cme —_ = + eenech weal x - 

s of carbonic acid 
nn Nowy tine: dled, hag bee 

| ther permits; repair 
Forest AND caer ween fal and prune when prt a 

| eet open weiner via Paton Ghateworthe 
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—o S FOR SMALL GARDENS. Ww. acne tie b wegen ails: Satiokecsmagias pee Readencuce. lath}. D.’s plants are—Salvia mexicana; Chrysanthemum (Go- awe ines ty Suc Ame Pippin; 9, Unknown ; 10, Yorkshire 

of-doors beyond attending to the protection of any piants that —It is true that the quality of fruit is in aslight degree Scarlet Crofte See ae Cerne Eeeey 14, ol pee pend coveringy oui til the wlddhe OF tae aah te efciea by ~, rene | that —- say, Apples are = re highly R.C. Fra The following is an amended form of your lists of te enue nchcsailvcbas potedbte Conti Mies Ge ee sabtieoniene was not es “i adise than on rab stcecks, —_ ; but that | Wall trees oe Nor th ell: May Duke, 2 Morelos, Flten, Black 
gee up early. Scarcely any water should be given and | Pea aP sy ry An Apple e will e an Apes _. Heart Cherries. South wall— Merie nose Glout Morceau, 

& little that is required must be applied in the middle of the da La 3 cine: budded ace Fl ie hry meh yest Pare Imar, Beurré Rance Fears, and Ritst 
rat lamp or a candle kept burning in a frame or small peers —Yo oe ee in ie inetési — le. Eas i—Ploms: Green Gage, Washington, 2 ‘ P - plants are—Genista tinctéria; Cotoneaster | Purple Gage, Kirhe’s, Coe’s Golden Drop, Iekworth Imperatrice. house that is not heat: d will keep out a great deal of frost. In ane Cherries; Elton, Knight’s Fa:ly Black Duk n the greenhouse the plants that require it may be re- labelled, an A Subseriber.—We really cannot tell which is the best of all i ~ : en me “ aa ed ied and trained; frames and trell the C “ends te, ise Bonne (of Jersey), Dunmore, ns the h 10 ; e: - rare a4 3 i eee Trellises : e Cucumbers advertised. Most likely that is the best which is | Inccmparatle, M ouise, Cressane, Passe Colmar, Althorp fe | a igh ay pooh ane e repaired, an pe ited, so | best grown. The Ma nchester Prize-fighter i isa ital sort. Crassane, Glout Morceau, Easter Beurré, Ins Meuris, Nelis as to be ready te nm the Lent sprags web ign ires st -- Berberis (Mahonia) tenuifolia requires a greenhouse. ’Hiver, Winter Cr e, Chaumcntel, Old Nonpar The be kept poe rosty - - de P e tis a seed bag ttle | T “i - ho such sy nonyme as Mahonia alata lus Me! is a hardy and good late Pear, though net very water shou rig iven, rig re y ee ed pi _ S, except iwhscriber.—Your Apples are—No. 1, 3 | handsome; the Doyenné is a fine Pear, but a warm such as ar g forced, whic! ou e regularly Brig , Assopus SEER OSE) 3 and 4 sre unknown risUve | climate then that of the north of England. Wedo not know the Among fore 4 plants F4 igen aps a very ames be spacer and if dale 's St. Aisin nm. Flower-borders should be dug sc winter, | other variety yon mention. ust ‘ediately re: rder t - soil may te pulverised by ee Aa Roaldus.— The spccimens of Tornips and Carrots of extraordi- EN iO TICAL BM ances. aa Con ‘ ¢ Reader wishes to kn where h nary weight were ert by Mesers. T. Gibbs and Co., Picca- 
Asone insects oc aialy ‘unions to truit-trees is the cater- | Of the true Dutch long pod Bean, He states ‘that sithoueh Se dilly, and Mr. Skirving of Liverpool, from whom seeds may be 
arene Goat Moth, goede lignijerda ; it also does c 0 deals with a respectable seecsman, yet he always is deceived. ao cured. We are pet aware where seed of the Swede Turnip 
ble damage tu Willows and Elms. The caterpillar always bores nara mbar eee its having been sent out correct by Mess wn be the Duke of Bedford is to be had. deep into the stem of the tree, and its presence is only made Wrench in 41. Instructions for the cultivation ~ Horse- x pe | *s* ob ag 0 of Horticulture ” is published in Bos- 

known by the dust or small chips of wocd they cut off ii a- | 12dish will be found at p. 3:3, by following whi Town | ten, in North America, and can be had throvgh the American 
yating, which is to be seen on the trunk. ‘he caterpillar, when fit for use the second season after | lanting. booksellers. We surely are not exp: cted ment ujon every 
full.grown, is between tbree and four inches long, and has a very — Your fruits are—No. 1. Bishop’s Thumb ; 2, Old C opinion that is convey ed to us by our correspondents. It is only disagreeable smell, whence its English name, by aa ar; 3, Winter Bon Chrétien ; 4, Catillac; 5, Glout Syn 5 er that error may be promulgated, or where we hav often be discovered. It is da:k-red or bro tn back, and tien gai ey a worthless sort of ple ot known; 8, | information to giv at we whake acditi of our cw 
fiesh-coloured at the sides and undemeath ; it i th and | Minshul Crab; 9, ‘Fearn’s Fippin ; 10, Court ot cee 11, Robin- | Many state must necessarily stand upon thei rits. 
shining, and has but few hairs. The head is black, and furnished son’s Pippin ; 12, Beachamwell. Peach-trees ought to be headed de —We are unacquainted with the Carnation called 

ith powerful jaws. It ins two or three years in the larva | ©W when planted. - Patroclus n esponcent will give us an unt 
state, after which it makes a strong cocoon of wood and silk, in | 7° 7-2 Farnham.— Your plant is a iptica. Kyan' ot it, Wem ssibly have received a letter from you about wood, if not painted, ye poisonous to plant ane even if painted, poinbeing the £. ore he Chronicle, bat we find it impracticable 

ture may do them har a high temperature, with mois 
Orange trees Bev teen unhealthy in cue sas a8 
having Asis a ne taken from them, ‘w proof of that 

to make any alterations in that respect. There are ioe ee 
into an explanation of which we cannot go, which prevent our 
chan, 
ae ees ae is one of the easiest plants to 

manage. It is now beginning to send up its flower-stems, and 
is making its ae leaves and bulbs. You onght, 
keep it in a warm house- say a temperature of °_and piveita 
liberal supply of water. After be has made its growth, reduce the 
qu ir iter, 

viet 
oa mner.— The Horticultural Society will not promise to 

eagles pages: defray the expenses Sed exhib cabo tad have Lari sare, so, 
Beau a difficult to destroy,this insect, but it is reeommended to ms fe 
blow coe rope into = holes made by the caterpillars, and 
also to thru: aknife or pointed wire. The caterpillars are 
frequently om: numerous in i the trunks of Willows thata moderate 
wind blows them dow 

State of the Weather near Lordov between the 17th an 

eep 
ought to be shifted ae been as before, 

A Pree Reader — Gladiolus vi; eratus hc fo Bos 
treatment as the other Cape species. or you ‘and 
the cultivation of these plants, you are ceria “with = —~ 

y 
application would meet with attention. ne at the Horticul- 
tural exhibitions er! ere ick are b« und to give the medals to good 
gardening, a ely rare plan a 
a. y: ores pation of the Horticultural Society al E 

Dec., 1841, as observed at the Horticustura: Asia Chirwick on oe ay s of the Dunmore Pear. Pears will — treely ¢ = the patience, to succeed with this. We cannot inform where you i ee eee tain Ash, but are not long-lived, and become very dwarf, | Could obtain all the ot! species you mention ; your best way = = | Wind. | Rain, ee the fruit is of small size. 1f you will give a our address, | Would be to advertise, and offer either to purchase or exchange. 
— ae BS jt meee or will send you the silver ap, free, in for Raed ag aes Faithful descriptions of all the Mon’ 1 Fetiny 27): seo | soast | 30 Eye eA melosed bulb is coainy Oxalis Deppei; it is probably O icher’s “ Genera Plant: fe turday 29.585 4 5 N.E. Sund 49, 29,970 | 29.188 37 27 32.0 | NE. erseverance.—It is the safest plan to grow both the species of Monday 20, s0eea | 30.218 29 20 29.5 | N.E. Be = , Iver, Bucks.—The best variety of Raspberry is | Schynanthus in pots, as they are cometines @ apt to too dry Tuesday, 21| 30.676. | 29.00. | 35 Pt ie we eae fhe Red. awe, Pp. tis. “Morris Todd did gain a Banksian medal | When hung upon blocks of —o They will fow pa ogy ot Wednesday 22} 99.951 9.780 7 35.0 | W. | oe ‘ % = ‘iety’ as is | Way if they are kept rather uring autumn opm Most at the se exhibition in the Horticultural Society’s Garden, Average Rae wT [0 | wT |"301 | 465, col. 2 see deme plants ciate aa igh lac eric and Guatemala 5 : . . temo ill do in es ite house. fol are some of the 3 . M., Woodbriage.—Some varieties of Pears, such as the Jar- | ¥ : Bed. 47" Clear aid Ost; Bue | Gear, WHE aban, Goat Bt uinit + rettiest of them :— autumnalis and Albi ms Oncidium Ca- a7. Cle , | goneile. Marie Louise, Alt corp Crassane, and Bacon's Incom- | P) 

Rage A Re apt: 5 Cie oe, eae Pip ee Se parable, would succeed on the north-east and north-west aspects eethbiarmcasihee’ yc om, ‘insléay Odontoglossam m grande, Frosty, with haze ; clear: Sal fre sate at night. ul Cattl Sk E 9. Frosty; overcast; very slight snow; overcast of alls; but as you have a ined on trying Cherries pS ier “eta i cotead rg . eit helt inneri, proven um stam 
be Fros' F E- Piums, we would mmend the following:— CHERRIE im, , Stanbépea saccat 
21. Coarse oats h sun m4 pon wad py tis Teast at night Maycuke, Werder’s Early Heart, Knight's Early Black, Elton; and paste. There braun! Tew new annuals introduced iately 5 some u ‘ Piv of the — ornamental hardy kinds are, tomes fim brat = Calm, and slight frost; cloudy; overcast and Grizzly at | for culinary purposes, the Kentich u Dra 
te: @Or, Royal: tive, Gage, Kirke’s ; Orleans and | Er) sim Perofskianum, Lupinus us Hart weégii, Sphendgyne White Bo chen rove of your | cicsa, Impatiens candida. Cailichroa Platyelones » Phio tt 
State of the Weather at Chiswick he last 15 y for | proposed shallow planting ; but the borders ought not to be less | POndii, and Calliépsis Drum ee aii: Gre reenhcuse— Portulacca 

the ensvire Week ending Jan. 1, +42. than a foot in depth, the soil not retentive, and the bottom well splendéns and The ee “ ribed i me aeons } No of revailing Winds, | drained. rene s that have been two year: aerated are generally | You will find most of these described in our former Numbers, 
are poh. invest Mean} Years in | Greater - | preferable to those that are o ie. together with many of the older kinds hairy Patiety : SS hp 8 —s */ Temp hich i giatity - E Hovener. at id ¢ i add "s pa: othe aniey, his name hav. of : er. would certainly answer your purpose 

ee 2 ve ae a de x chalk to your Jand ; tor carbonate of lime is evidently a a food for Do The nee ez ‘a whee ly ee ee st-cfhice, 
a aia |" aha [Tame P o.20'in. | i" 1ants, large quantities of it occuring in their ash Lime blin. news-agent him 3 
ee ee Would, however, be beter. According to Mr. Cuthbert Johnson, | 4 Correspondent wishes to now where & Puchla called Bel Wed. : 2 yi , 41 tons of lime are ‘0 100 tons ew e 
Tos.30 B2 sao | 387 6 par i 2 ou to procure po ue coe "s re work on Fertilisers if you do Rah big aware that Peach and wae 1 : LA wees k Nurseries in pots for forci —s 44.2 34.2 9.2 a 024 || 3 not possess it. Your soot though adulterated with ashes may be plants are ever kevt in = the ves oe i i 4 0.70 att totals nevertheless used as you buy it - O L£.—The following hardy plants, dispo 

EA ee eet ‘orkshireman.—'the following are 1 S , 
tin St ten:perature during the above period occurred On | vari ie Or dassest Vaan te capcoutien nmore, Comte de | tioned, will produce the most regen meee on arene feet 

Aenea, December, 1839- thermemeter 56”; and the lowest on the | Lamy, Aston Town, Louise Bonne (of Jersey), Marie Louise, | }omg by 20 py narogy: ar ie bi ngsnp eae 
eer er foareac Althorp Crascane, Winter Crassane, “Hacon’s aaa. Seiisces tabak You ued Wetton eivine poe, uoraee R N COVENT GARDEN MARKET, site tr detest Leven gerkinnaemne moe Ravel aay rows, and let the back row stand six fet from vrs to allow 

For the Wee. on December 23, 1841. Pippin, Wermsley Pi Ki of the Pi sale hi Pi planting TS against it, suc! ises, ; d ey Pippin, King e — nheim Pippin, “ 

Feb grapes oe retty large, but so higha p nice | Cet ot f Wick, Pearson’s Plate, Braddick’s Nonpareil, aoe req corte rag Coretta — Deci leat ales rots eee is ©: fe cehng ayo sinaiar comparaliely Nonpareil, Downton Nonpareil, comtipeedn plat, someone EC@osirpiein Lee CY, of nang = euatel, ew ame arg Thorn ( rn 
dant at the same pri lesb woul aeorelen-G winds reneraily | Pippin. Gsortsof Puums: Royale Bative. Nect riders COE: | cus cinyacenthe roves superba), Common Laburnum (C¥tisus excellent: a few Lat mnt Foreign Grapes are generally | Kirke’s Plum, Fotheringham, Ickworth Imperal ET ve gg moan ee Shor coules mane (Citivas 

rt ew hothouse continue to be offered. Apples are abun- | Y hore the trees can be most conveniently cotained, you had ahi Een: —Com Laarel, Portogal 
Pareil are satttag The: and 13% he bushel hye om orgs sad ind ith Pigs nurseryman ee joo, ae Oak, ieight Cyyecen, Cx Common Holly The ‘ ears of the Foon poe Robins pened plentiful. tnuts are scarcer, and consequently | “@ pW Your Pears are—No. 1, Beurré Diel ; 2, Easter Beurré; poten neem coer sen hem ead (Robinia 
is general ery its ny a ee | tee co im mar; 4, Duchesse be grr aor 5, Chaumontel. linchier Botrydpium), Sweet-scented Thorn (Cratwgus cdoratis- The supply z A = age pecker ys oe than con rns Leto .—Your “Ap (as sree. 1, 'Frencl Crety 27 Ss ee sima), Philadelphus Gordonianas. vergreen.— Arbut An . i ick ; 3, Yorkshire Greening ; 5 3 ~ Sea iene haat yi ts | pn en et nye oars i | caine Mea yrs te 2 i e Pear No. a ene Fee i AA is ieeals nage few good Tomatoes are ST a ee = Beer erre 'Hiver. pron oe vant raga wile a mtr the roa andshould be 

lentiful.—Flowers. Among cut | 0o7 Yon suppose that such fi pipe of ed plants e | Blxp ‘ous.—Ribes many rarities i ‘Sones exhibited, including fine ite gene of ii dendrons and Kalmias, Deciduous Bias voesa and dure, Stanhdpea gana ae 
A 

PRICES, THexspay, .— FRUIT Holly, Chinese Privet. The front row may contain. ous. 
ili! Yes teisuehs Svs Se Oak. Mrssou: par tau, aot Tas ment plan gins should Soleens bessewect, eee japonica (red and white varieties), ony and per Saabiet Beto Yas | Almonds per peck, tl grow too vigorously heme eet ice ties, Moss and other Roses, Mezéreon, Cyti: * ater + Per ht.-siewe, 4a tot eet Almonds. per pound, S¢ some of t wers seldom syringe their plants, except Paes —Cotonesster rotundifélia, Bérberis aquifé- 

Grapens Rothtves anc Tes ts sot. | Wake ES pert’ ves we oer after famigation ; but im small greenhouses, where they ase mixes | liam, B. B. dilcis, Hardy Cistus. These, with a fe = Spanish, perlb., od tots ad | Filberts, "English, pr.106 Ibs. 1202to 1308 | with jants, such as Calceo! 7a cme: af ren- | Spring Bulbs, such as Crocuses, Snowdrops, Narcissi, and a few << Fortngal. per Ib.» Is to 266d Cobis, per pe Peck, as with ad the sp after showy hardy Perennials aud Annuals, would make the border gay. anges, ~lfto Ww wat er 100, 4s to lds ems a, tne € : q he i 

Lemons, Biter, per 100, 12s a se 16s to 2 were devoted to their cuiti ead’s ordinary E S OF THE F THE WEEK. 

7 sent ~ na, 20s to 24s 

eae gt oren ie braze Onion =n paces pore shee eaten yaar er Se cemes vos 2 orgie ag Tas trial of Quénisset noms his accom pices, which may 
nes dozen, lols pee ytataop arches ne ete so that the violence of the discharge may not break or , 

§bbxe Plante,per dos’ 20 0d = i ber a the leaves, — with sufficient force to ered any | sabject ad dickonek tes alia Seite hides Wriues.- rie 

German a 2a ag = alo Midst eer . Yes indeed. Keep the White Moss Rose in a cc! or frame, | Court of Peers have convicted ten ge the prisoners in- 
Broceoli, White, p. bach, de to5s = ‘Spre , mee it is protected from the severity of the caer iat where arora the attempt at assussivate the ius ce 

Bide end Gens “ete Sex kale per puanet. ‘a'td to 200d artificial heat is used: give it water rather r sparingly, but | dict : ; 
Peters arti py per 100, eee eu he aeres leg | DO fate shew Exe get very dry. a the ceccuidi 0k eel. gant tt i 

= ber ent. ved fro as dive, pe pony _ie 3c as ont in some well-sheltered si in the open berder, where 

= Reel easvoeed | Geleryy ted pile (3 015) 6d votegd the soil has been enriched ‘oBh well-rotted dung oF leaf mould. 
Artichokes net Scape allies White, p Semesrap ns — Keep your Fitchsia (probably cory mbifio:a) rather dry and free 

Sa ouketa ee oe frei frost until spring, When you must shift it into fresh soil 

composed of loam, leaf-mould, and a little sandy peat; after- 
ds place it either in -house or dung frame. Hy- 

drangeas require very lit during winter, only suffici 

to keep the soil damp im the pots. As your ertder are 

still damp, it will be advisable tokeep a slight fre in it during 

the day when air can be given. The Arum Lily (we suppose 
Richdrdia ethidpica) requires little trouble ex: 

Roem gemics ears. It be during winter, 

oe bat. Poche water and er: 
ipa ; 8 = 

when in ited flowering. Ranuscw: 

spin, aren, : RE Sas 3, as 6, Hughes's Golden Pippin is 
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» by five remaining prisoners included with M. Dupoty in the 
the trial have led bg fresh arrests, and have engi Austria, France, Great Britain, Prussia, and Russia 

h 

of disaffection than was which the slave trade is declared piracy, and additional charg e of the eunpneey to overturn the Govern rnment 

ici F s learn that - fee il efficien | right of search already ex- they were all declared * Not 

anal rom ses Pog s I- isting among those five Powers. This important docu- | Guilty.” Thus M. aha the editor of the Journal dy 

P iz es B } all the oe Downing sn 84 by _— on See is the only Person among six in the category of 

diers who took p lat I Schleinitz, Count Se ome or the Earl of Aberdeen, | the conspiracy ted. The Peers then 

Th 1 elections have | Baron oie, and Baron Brunow, the representatives of according to ‘om, began to deliberate on the sentences 

teraitoeted ievuriy to the democratic c¢ party, both in | the five an a of t the ten prisoners found guilty wy the attempt. 

raster and in kent eap and the objects of the op- ew eal —Her Majesty has appointed Lord of the réquisifoire of the Proc. 

position in the aching session are stated to = the | Ashburton ; ae Ju ber rane ear Led Géuéra, | and Quénisset was ge: ’ death, 

and Jobn Shaw sqrs., to be Commis- ucher y the Att . 

prloaguion of the paren fixed for the Queen “er ority, soners to cond a strict investigation, with | av w to Ge neral to ne merciful consideration of the Co wean 
spp ointment of additional grarsions. for er ‘Mest, | cecabiatly a as lépor eta ntion, OF impr is onment for “fe on 

re learn enna | out and issued since the remodelling of re eves by Poa The lombier, the 

that the Austrian sarge is endeavouring to iin moat bess | Act of Parliament, in the reign of his lajes y, an patie r of the wine-shop at which Quénisset and hie 

amicable — ment of the camaaaee| between the Ho! d what ound complices | met, but had not decided on his © punishuseas 

See and the and an animated rae in the existing system, and w t ‘additional checks or | when ha 

ations can be catabliohed. with a view 
v4 Government ; 

ied 
ard in _ rhe Ministry. —A variety of rumours, from which itis 

future against the forgery of Exchequer ‘lls. 

tal Appointments 's,—A Ministerial sLcied states 
mpto n has bee 

satisfactory conclusion, continue 
to be in circulation as to coor stability of the e prese ent Ad. 
cau oe “ It is now stat 
will n ike the pr residency of the Chamber of Depatess 

Officta 
the dignity of Lord-Lieutenant of ‘No orth 

accepte a xe 

states that the vacancy i 
sioned by the decease , “the lat 

élled for 
the 

a great sé 

in order te prevent the mensure fr yom: operating ess 
a +h 

0 
ome tine, althoug 

boy ea has been athe ed as likely to receive that dig- 

of Comptr ral hb 
— Bowles, has 

apt. » C.B.; and 

see Sir F. Collier has sePicve 4 d Hina’ Hornby as ‘Capt. 

= perintendent af We olwich Docky ard Re ear- Admin al 

: in: J. Perey 
Yerd ep 3 rab 

an 

Good Ho pe 

t ‘is appoint vin to ‘Sherness Dock- 

the Confederation itself to the German ‘Uni s been 

paler br pose = bial patesrinantyy it is ony te srongl 

urged by Prussi measure calculated to confer 

portant benefits on + Saleaned: and as aa vg 

apt. Sir W. Pell to secigg ok Rigprsiy eal 

Diplo dh ati —We lea the Ger 

rs that Chev. Bunsen has been Gednicirely appointed 

Prussian Envoy to this Court ; 3 and that Baron Wer 

de Eamactinn: if the latter should ie 
Several leaders of the Opp position, 

oa eir hopes of coming into 
s to be gaining credit that a 

but will accept M. 

©, Decatne 

he 
arshal saat and M. 

sho h 

ene ree no Thu = the: ‘Téth instant, 
Mini of Commerce opened the Session of the 

po red “Genera of elo on Manufactures, and 

Com In his address to that assembly he re- 
th 

Fir: st Se cretary of the Prussian “Eneation at Paris, pr 

been published for uniting Germ 

orthern Italy by railroads 

rough the Grisons to Coire. The elections of 

Parliamentary Movements.—Lord Walpole, eldest son 

of the Earl Ad Orford ane zere Charles Wellesley, one of 

the Du ke o ngt 

* 

at by the return, with few bases of = 

of the Democratic rand Counci | Stratford Canning’s appointment as ambassador to Con- 

| stantinople. 

pri aa of “ggg vacant eg the ore oer Sir 

mportant subjects, which took place in so%p Are dwelt 

more at Jength on those Brae to the general — + 
r period,” ult ml 

ok 

-» comprising 

the e foreign product 8 sold for consumption, an 

+ 142, re ae of francs, viz. :—import: s, 697,000,000f. of 

ons and materials necessary for ee 

reign. 
ge Quénisset. Fe Siem are 

“3% ied with t 
‘apoplexy, but letters from 

PR oem ate pte Meg ani 
t mail has 

} 

clus 
his trial, which are "no yet ac The Court 

of Peers, | in Thurs day aoe “Friday 8 s secret Less dag a 

Be 

ae ak the a Difeen, ach a pris phere date ; we bare es Athens that 
Ambassadors of the Great Powers Bogie o exhibit cold- 
ness in their relations with the present Cabin, and 
the ermal note of the Porte, alluded to ur last, h 

d. In Condatnape the Sslltiery 
aa naval | preparations are proceed tivity 5 | and 

oy mae the remainder 
confessor was 
on ee er 

the Sane “Quests ae as om 
accomp lices. Sacciesrget accounts ben that a 

work a 

of the nego amounts to 45, The French pa- 
a conference ies heats} held i in Tenonfo 

betw Gre 

ts from Byria are | 
the Druses 

that two of them , Duf and Col 
served confession, which, it is nid te ily bers Tight 

the movements of = 

n n iden 
arrested. day two carriages full of new prisoners, 

t he Faubourg 

cti 
and 50, Hoo, 000 f. only eA manufactured articles 

produ a gin 511, 

ants then myst that, the 

articles aiid. 'y t 

1, 481,000, 000F., or a per cent. above the overt, car the 

96 ge mem the colonies has, 

exports 
0,000. 

and 20 ose cen! 
‘ —_ off in the Sade’ with North ‘Amerie, . Bere eee 

th the ome trea tariff in «meee bana wit aty wi on 

tenour of the address the Belgium, and from the whole 

St. Antoine “t is sai id that they | are all o the operative Joarnel als infer that that treaty is likely to be carried into 

classes. e f Commerce, Agri- 

id have declared that 8 received th bled separately on Mon- 

re fou nd ia erce. The Coun- their possession from six soldiers of the | rims at ee hee of the Miniter of 2 

cil of peer after a lon decided u 

Druses are said to 
Neve decidedly oe adv. vantage 5 and the owe of the 

4 
qd 

Lay from is ed, 
that important i information has been “isle 

} on aipaogs waste 
a a ge- 

ste —- n the secret sitting s of Saturday and Sun mee neral Tevis ion of the rural code; and the vi “a 
feria & | miscellaneous questions. The members of the dite 

miioners si tok place on ery: > Com- pot to overturn the Government, commencing w with missions = to be nominate he President. _ On 
ee snnouneed her Mac 8 plese mg M. Dupoty’s case. The latter took up two entire Pb Tuesday the be question was to be taken into oupege 

ne cag gt Ae of the Peers deli ivering their opinion indivi- | ation, and on Thursday that if the cattle. - When all : 
on which Lo eye will meet for the despatch air guilt | subjects are ‘discussed, the three Councils, it is said, 
business, the more effectual of he Editor of the Journal du Peuple was taken, wh er the presidency 0 ose er suppression a P e pres 
the Slave Pad se nade * la the : div ye was ss ear : Ee =n sae Dupoty | and make repo orts of oe results of their inqul es war a 

day, by iiewesacatat guilty, 3 for is aeqnittal, Ther 160 Pee Slavery in the Colonies.—Government has 

a Chiniatents atte nae _ the five grea Lj sehhageet and present, but M. = sil was scaled away ruddenly bythe death M. Jube bein, “former Governor of Guadaloupe, 4 member 

Pica a te Escher wih he © feapice inte thet hie is son, All M. Thiers’ friends voted for M. Dupoty’s | of the charged by M. Thiers ie cle 
nage r, with the view of preven ob : : ing the occurrence of future forg P t- | acqui i, aron f n, formerly vs = bill for ¢ the ‘tbolition — ‘slavery it in his administration, 

<== - aoa pears . Monae the Court was to pro-/ a strong ‘omen n - the whe ppt 

ome Ne 
Counr.—Her Majesty, Prince Al t 

Wales, and the yg Royal, are ar the? and continue 

guilt of the remaining | five prisoners, prints infer a this choice merers M. ar ae be 

to 
ce of Se oats is anticipated that eight | out of the 

, this session, the pledge f te 

years ago, at a enh = set oa presideney q 

papers rema with som at Windsor Cast n for the attemp t will have sentence of death re corded Duke of Sussex. —The gids | 

exercise duri sting the week, and on Wed 
hb bri pSerst otly Tt 

je a a chair, a mg ant beget upon the 9 t that the > royal emer © will save "the _eight from the —— on lasing: Behia by an English bre or ene 

Viscount Sydney has succeeded the a f the Hom raat The most ms she had som ” nks on board, and was sare hat 

the lord in waiting on the Q ne ck as | important question, ouaren won to be what sentence | as aslaver, and sent o Cayeun 3 bat i is assert 
ow Gens: te ¢ Queen, and Sir R. Otway has will fed gore rps Dup back . Nantes- 

waiting om ee kay rasa: Jaron a tation, | —A let rom Bourbon of the — pew} 

succeeded the Countess of Gainsboro nub ab To has | or transporta a penal eed inv: aie ing, as there | the Seed te that the Colonial Council be ad Fast = we 

ting on her ae lady im | are n ar ie for criminals, confinement = life | on een ng the introduction of slave Ligon ge ne w 

The Queen the Queen eh ke tad 3 bo ty ands say years, also al| most energetic manner. The resolution was 

nishment ent Infamy ; an Tiso: pee are it ec | etic 4, nore |e emg a tm 
ry oe as me maximu eee lear sopperters, it is thought 12th inst., four ships of the line ‘led for Tunis, ¥ - te 

that the middle sentence, or the réclusion, will be pi they would a short time, before eo a 

seneend. The fret mairaen = ts expected to be publicly Levant. A shi a ans will proceed to — st oo 
read on Ganesan .—The déatinn whew her canis ‘e completed, with nce steed ae 

Sous of Feces bk Micooieg snbacguently revived informs us icoema a Ray. A frigate, pion ler the command of the Pee on 

in Monday’s secret sitting met at noon,| J: will also join the Levaat — crue Sonk-ap: Gil coon oe The cases of the shortly after her arrival in'Foulen, 
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burden of 1,000 Ibs. 
—. in the a 

voyage they 1 AxceRiA.—Intelli has t ived from Algiers | with a saloon, and with a café and restaurant i@ the 
to th I he French. e | French style, has also been paid at Breslau; the as 1 
Governo ugeaud, announces the submission of | of Silesia. sphixy Augsburg Gazette of the 16th instant, 

en more tribes residing on the banks of the Tafna, and states that on of the most conside rable pig 
the defeat of the Caliphat of Tlemcen, who had ret gk afro 
to the frontiers of Morocco out 250 cavalry. His ffi FE 
batta’ while t the 
= who composed a part of it, had.re turned to their 

public dinner was gi 
come or 3 Fin ake of the King of “ollaed, 

ment hal rhe igtention of i. 1 pg 
States i in order to mo odify the Custom Ta riff at preset } 

hat 

yn 

et = Ar as Tlemcen, which was completel y 

ae by oy un of Abd-el-Kader and the Hadars 
oors. eaud further states, that he learns, 

oy yaa from Gen. Sphicgeric that the tribes of Beni 
Grelouf an 

abs, as well 
s; that it 

Government had screed to reduce the duty on a. 
W, ANOVE e not 

d that, in return, ‘the French } 
h spot. 

ot | was s fnmediately arrested. This is one of the ieeortnts 
giv permite to take their seats in the $s 

e States ithd f th 
en: another states that it was the result of an acci- 

capital, and other deputies, it was said, would be s SwirzERtanp.—The journals inform us that the ru- 
estrem’s election, es was | 

not far. from its ao were in full revolt against the 
mir, and that if all these 

into effect, Abd-el-Kader’s fall must follow. Tranquillity | believed, was set 
reigne’ - in Algeria, and the enemy ‘tia not appear in the 
Sa R hel or in the plains. efugees continued to arrive in 
Algiers, and it was stated by one of them that Ben Salem, 
pe aoe - ived a reinforcement fro Boa had been 

efeated, near Emsyla, by Ben Diaf, Lieu 
isan of Mokrani, the French caliphat of the Medjana. 
A postse to the despatch of the Governor- General 
mentions “he return of Lieut. Pelle, who had been sent 
with Mooi h gendarm es to chasti ise a tribe o f the East, 

A h 

He fell in with a part of the whereby one was Killed. 
* nd added, ap and took 2, 600 cattle. _ These operations, 

N.—We have little intelligence of any nadia 
this ‘reek. The Gazette ‘Publishes a decree of the Regent, 

t aside for irregular ity; but the cause of 
Dr. Budden ry 8 oe not known, as his elec- 

aid, was regul 

age sig moured accession the German union pro- 
duces a grea m Switzerland. They say that 

ports e 
tion, it is Ss sa end, “being a lawyer, he was blockaded, and, as an es ape, the union of § rland 

i the erman union tng seriously propos: The 
his seat. Accounts of ~~ 10th inst. inform us that t f A hur, it is stated, a ginning 

t Cl an address to the King i in | to entertain theses sen oes ma! il said to be la- 
bouring in the s meer officer M. answer to the speech fuen the is dung and Rape ted the 

a d Chamber to join in a committee to take the pad 
dress into consideration. The o sition sta 

the o 
eyse has published a plan neg te veiing Germany with 
orth taly, by railroads running across S Swit tze ny 

deavoured to carry an ca but were Stet. pecially iiddaeh The elections of 
e dal on the halite is not stat ted.- —The Priv y | Deputies to. the epee Assembly of the canton = 

Councillor, Von Lutcken. s Out of 11,396 electors inscribed o: 
9 e 8th ins 7,2 exercised their right, ing an ave- 
n the w with a stone. M. ae thoi ma rage 0 pre out of 100. There was but little difference be- ead b 
ca unded, ran is, ‘ae man, and called after his assailant, 
who was stopped by a servant of Count Hardenburg » but 

tween the num voters in 

Tate revolt. vod October, and permis their .re-admission 
into og of the ans M. de Salvandy, and the 
perso me iad § the w French pee ah in Madrid, 
lrmred that capital on i morning of the 12th Seen 
having been vet received ane gh bcba thei 
journey. The unicipal electio ced i 
Madrid ; and the Alcaldes Mee reformed ail belonging S 
the par' ty of * ‘legal progre The s from the 

escape. M. Lutcken was ate t to 
Royal Palace, and immediately attended tots ee bal ary 

rs of 
the e country districts or colleges, those in the city being in 

to 100. and those in th 64 
to 100. The mbly was convoked for the 
A letter fon Geneva of the 16th ae announces that 

ing protected him 
cna from oie circumstances _ which it to dng 

r the Conatient 
ge ty 1. The Gra d Cou 

an. place a eau Aas nese baat ter of the person attacked. 
The assa e most frequented part of the 
aid Kiet TLeinstrane) about one ¢ hundred s alee fro m the 

in order to revise the constitution of the The 
Gran d Council o' stone’ on the ‘ottiae nad nued to 

property o} of the Nolan P 

ere there are many and numerous 
in most of the same electio ons. In Valencia the > patriots 

ae , whi 
imps 2 ata ba when that | ion “4 et; kbs is — 

larly. en owded. M. Lutcken is besides a tall, powerful 
th igour of life. siiteal situation he vi 

met, at s ba eae 2 emeree their 
proposed ed the asion were, it is said, t 

The Minister of taee has addressed a circular to the 

convents, w' 
Fase a MP ae ir suppression 

Iraty.—The Gazette de Dau. auphiné 
Pope has been attacked with apoplexy, in which s 

f the Diet, con- 

announces _ the 
th From his p 

the crime i s, by some, attributed to political motives ; 
there do not sd gaa = .< jesse this supposi- 
tion. The party h 

life. Letter, however, from 7 f of the oth inst, the 
no men 

bea a journeyman aia "ro some time since did some 
bia in Mr. Lutcken’s hous 

Occurrence. A Neapolitan refuge “Count t Fale con ey op 

rmed against by a female with whom he was connected, 
so iss was the confidant of his intention. _ Nothing, 

judicial gulag s throughout the kingdom, enjoining 
them, in the of ~ ent, ae treat with the con- 
Shaped whic ch i is d them epresentatives and 
agents of the foreign ety in pat not to afford them 
Be lightest. ground of eg ne ess debar the 

f all pretext 
or provoking or excitin civil war.” stated that 
1. Guizot is pre a circular for al representa- 
ves of the ch Government at foreign Courts, i 
hich he declares Me France never had any intention to 
nterfere i An the a , or to throw any obstacl 
n t the of the tt is added, that 

1 } 7 

oO < respective ambassadors. ‘Francisco de 
‘aulo and his family were expected rig arrive 

tal. 

rs a ave intimated ¢ had been sediuvedt bg E crime, | 
pet Ar ward 

the disturban: — of “— ‘bud been arrested at Civita 
Vecchi, and brought peat me, M. Falconi 
pe eaticarp with, the sags al rot one of his friends, and 
org ured a # passag be, e in the aha xt Marseilles 

ended. to 
1 th 

packet, when h zn phant ing to treaties 
Pope is bound to of 200 dol ap’ 

par 3 to his Sper heterad: St itis choughe that 
sere | 2 Hide fie ape in the the story wh which i a Ee om oe 

por fi 
Pisa eget hy munication A She p ahicipe on 

surrender t ‘he fagitive to <a Neapolitan authorities ; 3 but 
it is though = = Holiness vl _ usly joes from 
= tery rae tation of h ke unts re- 

aco. state that the | people have “required 
the subject ‘of ‘aloud, « encouraging the Le rena 

bonnt etek tht 
a ve pee Seow the 

e Prince’s 
restan $7 rr haloes to aon to the pt of his 

he capi The object of the opposition in the approai er, M. C 
hg session will be, i is said, t long the period for the nd a hairs per cent. on certain lines. It is said ue the 

majority of the Queen, to obtain co-guardians with Ar- | report that the Du kes of Sussex and Cambridge had dis- subjects, the latter _tamultuonsly congregated before the 
the dissol f tk g death against him, and 

is expected that Sefior Arguelles will not be| Royal was ated a that they I have given their ad- ge goeae ie to oy her on board a French steamer 
ais heun of the Chamber oe Deputies. A de- hesion to it. he port. _The bk geo ita eae ratified 
cree has been issued enjoing the various bishops of the gow pe an Par- 

—_ of the parishes, i in order a 

Population, Despatches from Cuba, received in Mone id, 
€ that great excitement existed on the subject of 

a € persons Ageah shay in ihe late 
abortive “conspiracy bet up communications not on nly 

gf 
sae the son of the Fre sok E Canaee 1 of th me, in 
his place. The King of Sardinia, seeing that this 

announce’ The 16th inst. being the king's birth-day, was celebrated of his ‘aontclons, —s the erage A of raged 

€mancipation soot the Spanish slaves in that island. di f Carabineers stationed o 

Germany.— we) earn from Vien t the Amstri Manges Sir George Seymour, British Minister at this 

Court is endeavo ring ahout an amicable s Cou urt, had a private audience of their Majesties on the —Private from Athens, dated the 

ment of the ditferences between the Holy See and the | 15th inst. to deliver the letters announcing the birth of the 20th = ‘state that Fao has consented to pay the 
Spanish Government.—Accounts receiv Frankfort | Prince of Weiee, Their of francs demanded hy this Government. e 
of the 10thi inet. acer tat sigs 2 Senate of ie vag be- | 18th from Mons to be pre resent at the dors of Austria and Russia, it is added, are almost 
tween the = opening of the es to the frontier of of Fran openly at war with the present Ministry, and vie with one 
nt prrespondence is pate pes was to or place on Monda: ee On the ith i ate the another in a yt: area _M. Mavrocordato and his 

Powers, ery at it i n the highe ae Ps om of Representatives commenced the debate 

that Easte ae ce the 8 pore: cause of the the activity | the budget of the pSapecae "the Interior ; when M. | ment, up to the 30th ult., had not answered the formal 

bra yed. apeaiah a likewise, it is said, occupy Rogier yormepes the political spirit of ny ae Ngroed note of the Porte, although twenty days had elapsed since 

ne atte: atirel ified b therefore 
ty direction of re ag por. fio meet es ae be a de Moclenaer, | beginni: naing to ‘o exhibit coldness in — relations with the 
Vi th ire is represent nted as paci How. ts from the Pax ig dated the Royse The French papers announce that a conference 

Ro apprehension ena to be entertained pct are to | inst., sate that t "3: Scheseuinian ats, which = oot | hae s been held in Lon a paryos of fa adjus te he the 

those of the ‘We learn from Berlin, he 7th | to the i el anees between Greece and Turkey, De 
st., as the Hi i aa ie va returni n in- | that the Gacy bas been very favourable. Not one es essaly 

Spection of th, er irassi e Guard, | the 450 Dieses composi: crew: & en the Ottoman empire. There prevails, it A ety in the 
attended by a de pa ma at ee he hor away with attacked with illness. His Majesty has lately re- Ministsy some difference of opinion relative the ues- 
his ca carriage, drove it against the town wall, it backs ihe pole, sige ba. the — navy in India ished ; all | tion, pe ——s subjects of the Porte, or = Porte in 

ea aad the coachman from his box. At the moment ceable henceforth 2 part of the : ee 2 - t rig &. of rn ns 
ho d the ntire ment and ex to | tracts which are — y of the Turks, an 

colonel ju oP S auc be Be agian me prines = a ral nary, > f nayal pig ay oo acknow ledged so to o be, ti ossess immousin 
Ee fie Anadis lal - y core Bs pcan 4 brigs, 8 schooners : or whether the Greek 

released in time before the pgm ened gee pats boats, 2 smaller steam-boats, and 2 ga Government -_ = pevaigs upon itself — a of these es~ 

Sway again, dragging him with them; Adan pa he va ships ; and the total amount of the crews is, itis said, | tates, and furn original Turkish 

gard, rt _tntelliganes has been recei m Stutt-| not to possessors. 

the dea b of the pac ents sculptor 
: in that city on the Sth inst. 
d was best known to Ex 
the foun ie, 
Prankfort.— aan 
o8 at. Desndee. bas: just aes 
2 the Renaissance 
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he citi k and Philadelphia, met to celebrate 
the five line-of-battle ships, under | 

be stationed at Volo, after landing a ‘rg of fron at 
Yor 

| the day of their patron Saint. 

purchasing a ticket to view the ruins of the A pa pia are 

Lord Mor rpeth | addressed 

Salonita, hich it is intended to place in 

round Larissa. The ——- force now assembled i in the | 
45, 

them, though | far from their native country, thus meet iog 

s of friendship 
immediate vicinity of t 

— usive of several st ioe detachments that hav eady 

— d upon Adrianople and Sofia. Lg corps gf vce | 
# on} ot 

, 

which w e 

Fncessantly m Mashallab.” —A meeting of the deputies ot 

yo — an esnafs, and of es ne ears. has been. he aid » 

pati satisfactory to eth parties. The tener bere 

as yay mer | following 
iah 

for each other, and kindly recollections of their — 

aes land. His lordship was to quit New York on the 

ll day. 

parliament. 
—. E OF LORDS. 

Tuesday.—The period  prorogation having expired this day, 

Parliament assembled pe pu ma, for the purpose of being further 
The Lord Chancell or, the Lord Presiden 2 (Lord Wharn: 

rds Spa reyprwess 
had been plea: ased 

or the further pe 
f the Bi 

grant a comm 
of Potmcuent : 
pa to let the Commons know that the Lords desi 

ce for the purpose of heari ing her Majesty’ 

Pat triarch is to be dismissed, and 

e people, to be Ande pa The 

cred Seputcs and deat are to be —_— and the 

na tio sele et a certain pipe of d on ties, to be 

on heir “affairs, indepen nd- 
- 

Py h t 

ers and Patria 
nie bene por poses, vested i 

Ss, re to be open to seeeligh for ag 

h bas oceupied pabiic. attention 
ontent 

e pes 

This afi, 

The Yeoman Usher proceeded ge gh = soon after returned, 
attended by Mr. H. Ley, ap third clerk ai table, and 'y of 
the clerks and other officers of omm: bated ae a considerable 
attendance below the bar =r = Smith, = me wa = — rnals, 
then read the commissio: after which the Lorp Cu ad- 
dr both Houses to the following effect :— 

“* My Lords and Gentlemen, 
“* By virtue pes her Majesty’s commission under the great seal, to 

us and other Sper directed and pare read, we do, in her Majesty’s 
edience to her Majesty's commands, prorogue this 

a me 

vel 
urgent and ee ana representatives of the Commons 
then bowed and retired, and the Lends Commissioners immediately 

Legpi’ the a Armenian nation, “has t ~ sharue ‘ought | 

to nelusi jon. —It i is state a that the Sultan has ti ed 

f a Protestant church —, | 

salem, but: this statement reqoires confirmatio _ The lat 

— aah 
aad on gan 

on both 

that ; province. trug- 
Oh and Drus 

equal determination bat not with sy success 

afterwards aud = house. Below we — pas as well | a vi the ean 
- the house many perso’ led to witness the 

| six in the mornin 

ewel-o po 
also remains closed, and some tsappintmest has 
man nifested by visitors that they cannot view the © regalia. 

& byes Tower is ke pt open from 
till fo the afternoon, from the Ist 

. to the Ist March, aa til seven in thee evening (Sun- 
ha Temai inin gm uths, 

e four weeks pat last Seteme 
the acoeialing period in ; 

ral p 
compared wit the years 
1839-40: se ag the gener: ost — Fo our we eks ending 
Dec. 18, 1841, 5,480,920; f 1840 
408.127 ; ie rs nearly as can be give 839, 
,682,912 : increase since 1840 on i four woaing letters, 
,072,793 ; increase sin 39 the f bigs ’ letters, 

3,798,008 Hay eb the district post Fu r wee ding 
Dec. 18, 1841, 1, pi } 84 
\£82,006; ditto, as as ca of 1839, 
021,386 : increase since 1840 on ae pf pases letters, 
28, 176; or sin looks on the. four r wee k s’ let ters, 
88, 796.— don 
{ om had an interview with 
he Feslianier General for = gfhtcamn of urging upon 

as well for the interests of 
rev wenne as for those f the public, of perfect ing Mr. he 

“ciety — plan of peony po stage. The chief points 

ers in the Met tropolis 
in the chief ymca 

town an extension of a see ss convenie 
country ¢ “distri at aye destitute of them The: 

said 
job 

fienis 

Money Market, Friday.—Consols for the Atcount 

katie 98 to 89; Bank Logg 1654 to 166. pone 

per Cents. Reduce 89 t obs Three- and- nea 

Cents. Reduced, of t A 

is 
on from the Postmaster- Genera, who penis his de- 
e to give them } 

tha re was equal willingness with himself as with his 
predecessor to carry out Mr. Hili’s plan 

Wood Paveme nt. —On Sat turday, the Marylebone vestry 

and assured them 

1860), 12 7- 16ths. 

the — who have ravaged the whole eountry surround- 

-el-Kamr, chiasaittie ook excesses. The Turk- 
rt and 

sian awe and its Vicinity. 
th 

kinner having been r.$ 
athe bag Mr. rae ved that the whole of 

The Weathe ish ae do it seems, do not choose to interpose 

it is even said that Nezib Pacha with 

ammunition, and that Selim Pacha h rmed so 

the Christian tribes. Rot he British ea srr at oe 
quatur has been fo rwarded from the Porte, 

| frost se 

he k, “and instead of the f the wee 

late iog-ontinued hey telsia. nd high winds, a 
which continued for several days. 

to Friday, the 17th inst., , the wea ather had for 

aoe 

weeks been 
d 

an end to this state of heer but without success. 
oy ee taht 4 

sympt oms of frost, and by daybreak on the morning 

Klexsndxia to to the 26th ult., which is of some interest. An 

order from Mehemet Ali, dated Siout, the 16th ult., for- 

EaD the ponds and pools round town were serene 

parish, endo I thes eed | 
oo street had a right to Pon 
ould be abo ut 15,0002. a mile, cad to pave the parish 

of 900, He conclud ded By mor- 
upwards of 3,000/. having 

Vink average cost 

with ic e 

mperatu re 

warding the Englis ish and French becom had 
a sunk to six degrees below freezing point The frost con- 

th-west, the 

ming colder every ve until the therm sae ail 

t. 6 Th at 

already been expended in experimen n Oxford-street, it 

was inexpedient for the vestry to 
crease of 1 down d stooda 

test of three years from. the sain time.” ° ae Clapp 

had b been received at Alexandria; commanding 
hould b j Atanaiin morning, the thermometer had fallen to agree: de- 

The Russians, according to the sume order, were to be 

exempt from the operation of these new tariffs, and would 

yt continue to enjoy their Sages tariff, which obliges them 
to pay only 3 per cent. or less, for the order says that 

ssia not having ac ted the n ew tar nif and capone at 
Constantinople, it ti i ntry 

journed. This order having been forw th 

day 
grees below —— point, ey bag nearly an inch thick 
had formed. ay w » but is Bs mid- -day, a 
_— fog autdinty ccaped the racer in alm ost 
ar e dar rkne 

Lord 
rally addressed the vestry, may! which Mr. Toseph ram 

the adjournment of abe bs oe 
Harbut moved as an t the adjournment “ he 

bo ard. _ Considerable pee for a long time seen 

ness, extend eight miles out 
pes f e fr ost continued 
with eodininishel severity, mgs on eer large numbers 

hi ard 
Pasha, first to Cairo, and ir aging to Alexandria, 

© the consuls, th 
ae + & 

er ss 

—. ‘o all bu 

of skaters the different Parks, al- 
aoe it was thin and ‘insecure. 

t day, b 
ertions of the men belonging to the ociety, n 
lives were lost. The frost <dediiling to last, and the 
weather being very fine, the Parks were orowiad | in the 
beginning of this week, and as the ice became firmer the 

f skate esda’ 

oa faq otion, 1 r the amendmen 

was ta 

ae when a report was = read from Caste Bingham, 

hi unt ne the soil and general 
t Vera P: ad pe x ti ‘az al 

ccounts were read a 
ina reel 

2 40d 

es. gp deer other reports alg 

ngs P 
traders from — and the European mere 
injury, | f is alk so said, has been sustain ned by persons who 

Sntoak 

F 

ut which Boghos Bey refused to deliv under 
that it might be wanted for strony consumption, The cus- 
tom- “house at Alexan ndria and 

for bringing the treaty of =p 16th vg 1838, into 
few Briti — Consul, Mr. Stoddart, was wait- 

tt 

rney an Siout i 

this 
par pats va ty the excavators finding a 

tom 2 howe it required many loads of ‘pucieas 
opposite a the entrance of the Bank of 

igh Te appears to have been employed to receive 
the rubbish and refuse from the —— and houses of the 
Cit tthe débris pest we 

mber 0! rs inereased. = Wedn ae how- approve ed of by the meeting.—The balf- 

ev a another change occurred, attended i? and g of the proprietors of the Polburn | Tin an nd © 

since that time a general thaw has taken place. vin tA 

New » Roy jal Exchan. mge e.—The _Lord | May or has issued rime for ers iety 

either abandon: a seomekiior the es Bolg je. com 

17th i to meet Prince | pany. The ehake was taken by W. Clifford, Esq., and re- 

Aber, ia order to. michras the laying " Se foundation ports were read from the different captains mine 

R oe xchange. At ng n Cornwall, giving fuvtarable bt anh of its prospects- 

f th iety of Antiquaries, an ibpsebinien: _—. ee report was also read from the committee, — Fee 

the recent Wcniertel of Roman antiquities “0 posals for the future manage a of the concern, Mr. 

Lon ao oa, aches y with: reference to the foundations of carat stated, in seks to inquiries, that < last call was 

d upon 1,725 shares, leavi unpaid, The ony 
stopping the water 

“8 the mine, which pascal to 60. 

at 300/., and the balance in the banke 

~ further subscription of 2,000/. was required t to 

Assuan Ibrahim Pacha was tray ellie, ling in Lowe er Egypt. ity ; and, amongst re qua a  mxpondinegs for the next six months m might by 

i mal and vegetable | lated at 1,0007. Capt. so ip if the mine were @ of 

hav o Suez, for the eras of planning and settling | matter, with a quantity or tales rn domestic ‘Me as | doned in its present state, it would bea wilful Lage ad 

the ‘orfeations of that place shoes and sandals, knives and cutting instruments, on ey. The value of the Boece 2 y and other ¢ 
_ Pensra—tin ntelligence hee ed from f d the names of the ma them o ht be about a , which would be sufficient to od 

of the asa in that city of Mr. Charles Scott, son of and some weaving instraments, in which ‘part of _ wo a e last instalmen' one * ge a 
late Sir Walter, and one of the clerks in the Foreign- | remained entwined, and which seemed to show the betes the "Proprietors as to the prospects - fecal 

tached to Sir J. M‘Neil's e y= fati; quity of this — of ae be searpenie There ae pany, @ reso was carri ge? bic ‘ further subset 

if & toe and irksome md journey, mbined with pre- so found coins f Vespasian, Domitian, and Severus, | to ‘o the 

idisposition, brought on a fever, d fro an company oa be dissol ved. SY ce fears a se 

tally after the arrival of mission at Teheran. | which it i f th of shareholders of - a of nis Oy Ban 
—s ito ~ the indisposition of the Schah, had retarded 2 ly oc or ‘Fro discov wery “within | held, for the oii! adopting measures for the F ences 
"Un ne . See hn M*Neil. ial few y of gomet in Pte “Bank of eapland, tion of the shareholder aie the UDreatenes co so <he 

bey Ps _ Hibernia packet, com- Cornhill = hes site of preg — oe in Thread- | of litigation. chair was mn by efecion owed at 
ded by Capt. Wilson, from New York, which arrived | needle-street, where, it ught, Roman villas ts of a comeing ia b 

at Liverpool h ty, we have rece? a paper of Abrahams S, @ ee nslans ee 

the Ist inst., her day of sailing from that city. This i h h of t gement cof the ds of 

one day late ‘ond the previous ; by steamer | ing on the fields tic surounded it, and eo the exca- fea, which, he said, was at variance the sie oe 
Cale vs s not, however, poration news of | vation alluded to fields, “and was employed | the proprietary. The respective ren sstements om} 
political in d rahams, one 

a report of third public dinner, at which Lord Morpeth a ee: » the eastern gate of the oe oe cankaek. They differed = 

had bee et races seein erm + oF ee Tower, ye teh sit ‘since the destruction of | other, and their variation was ie emia ted oj = ving 8 
ings. onirerl Saae the late fire, was again. opened, thereby | to evince a desire to conceal. — 
Society, at which the natives of O as formesly ; persons, however, not anaes, = etence sos? 
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and fand, to be applied in liquidation of dee creditors, 

ug 
inst individual pr ors,” rsd then deter- 

mined that the director: a rangements for 
meetin 

the meeting adjo 0) Tass, Jan. 11. n 

esday, th nual meeting of the members of tl the Spitel 
fields and Beth Green School Society was ag = 
Rt. Hon. S. Lushington, V.P., in th pg 
ing was numerously attended, and a gre Pee or 
laties siecle t. The So ociety’ s ‘superintendent 
read the rt, fi hich i stand- 

ing gre leavin had been made, sn new 

the fire continued for nearly 
Th; until bees Lech of the tailing was 

e ten head of cattle. _ The flames, however, had 

ut two Seneenk 
poun mds. * The 
ing over of the tar-k wore: 

fire, it is supposed, eiinsied by the boil- | 
ing a a its contents were encseting: Suspicion has 
attached to a iY ood . 
during the time of the fire ; but though diligent inquiries 

ce been 

him 
supposed that the cause of his 

Accidents and Inquests.—On Tue morning, Mr. | have been set on foot after him, he has not sin 
John Miller, Gann s Counsel, was ever | dead in his bed, | heard of, 
at his chambers, Stone-buildings, Lincoln’s-inn. r Barking.—We learn by the Essex Papers La MES 
Mi iller, it seems, was in perfect health the previous even- ago, a discovery of a singular kind was — in srt 
ing, when att higgplace nteri a 
his ‘servant, havi laced his coff his table, left him | the building ‘aff. rding searcely room for a nara 
tes night. On e found population = _ o- brow nd its vicinity, the rector, the 

n his bed, w with n hie clutbes © on, quite ‘ead, S is | Hon iddell, t 
aa: 

‘ee 

en and s 
schoels hed been opened, there were epesita of 6. ites 

n the parish without scho' ol accommodat children | Natural | To 5 eootenplok a it was found prema to cut away a 
Duri the p dea M. Claude Lechin e, t 

of schools, althougl aged 65, a eae notary of ers who, it seems, d wi 4 g a thick 
la greatly incressed pari at of Betbral- for | er ust of peer in which one of ‘the pill d tion had The 
green contained 74, 087 inhabitants, of whom 9,250 re- | a lar; arge ‘ succession’ due to him from the om Indi 

Ompany, to the amount of between 3,000,000/. and 
ears ago to give 

stone, they so a nest of : 
¢ 

| tou two of which were large, 

about , Seeming perfectly ray. and were area up a 
ut in a uw ~ el In removing _ e wooden 

skirting — wall ne r the e same spot, al e bat w 
so fou 

quired edu catio on; for which 2,000/. per annum was . | Co 
site, 4,000,0002. The investigation was a lengthened one, and 
model school continued to prosper, and there were ead lasted two re Ss. othing, however, on as to t 

» 392; girls, 17 erits of th claim in que stion. Fro ‘om the evidence it 
1 y ie "380; appeared 4 

ny 687. The oe oks—bo — 3 182 ‘ mi and a French ‘tnedical man, a friend. of pores stated 
170. The ages of the ciiren varied from to sixte him shortly 

ildre: nar weavers an being seized with an attack of vomiting of blood, rhe "efi nd otal artisans. 
mounted to 281i. mh 

ments to 2841. 10s » lea org 31,6 

These di curiosities 
B 

de ad. H } 

= same po as the weir 

f f t I Hl, it is said, to 
7 

Heater. of the heart. t-mortem examination was Che 
the Convict Ward—On Monday this | the a of eet jury. bois it was found that dnocuete bat has pen been aay behind the new skirting, and 

dhiitiad nt Meh the ha sactalies = _ rely in front deat th w as perfect tly 
of Newgate. Efforts had been made, hopes the back part arations made, 
tertained, by the friends of the para ie that the t he jury Sree a red accordingly. hichester nk meeting has been held in this city of 

ight be c ted; but on Saturday an i@timation lity ws the Metropolis—From the weekly state- | the creditors of Messrs. "Ridge and Co., bankers, 
received from the Secretary of the Home Department, teri the number of deaths from all causes, registered will be embered, stopped payment a short time since. 
that the law must take its course, p recent | in the week ending Saturday, the 11th inst., it appears | It was a preliminary meeting tor the choice of assign 
period tk ng th that there were—males, 366; females, 404. Weekly | and p f debts, and it appeared from a rough state 
the child day he ad- | average 1838-9-40—males, 475; females, ment ie to the commissioners that the engagements 
mi his was not true, alt! hrs he the same ackney.—This parish has a agein been of a | the bank were about 150, . to meet which there were 
time dec} that he neve e subse- contest on on the question of Chure aoe "the parishioners 54, assets, made up of items, including cash and 
quently admitted that being intoxicated, he struck the orate bills in the house, securities, and surplus for sepa- 
child with his fist, and so d the mortal injury ; and the The Reictberane aie rate 
he persisted in this statement to the last. The sheriff read his estinaste; and ssked fo r a fourpenny rate to meet | ‘Don aster. —The local papers inform us that a Pear- 

ked him whether it was true re i it, Mr. Offer moved that the estimate should be referred 
time, to which he replie was, and that his | back to the papery a 3 = the propos not be ion r-tree, and has | ‘naa! been an rye oi curiosity in the 

ve of spirit had been the means a placing ao in on granted; but ands, pow cmendment was | town, has lately b t stood in the garden ~ 
Latrerar earns He asserted that at the time he negati ya raat vd ee again t 65. poll was behind the bankingowse - ‘Mews. hee in “High 
be a intention to Bade , but that, as those “bat then demanded, which continued d street, from whence, onseque some building 

Tbe ode of death, he ‘acknowledged that he was lowing day, when wee result oe red to be, fo r the | alterations, it wa fou nd port ar rae it removed. 
jostly charged with the e mur rder, and was therefore liable | rate, 250 votes, from 6 persons; yore it, 173 votes, | The property formerly cnaatitened | part of the site of th 

he usual | from 132 persons. In July, yrodiyg two days’ poll, a a rate Priory of | Carmelites or White Fri riars, one of ma 

hour the led to th fold with the customary | was negatived by a majority of 1; g 
procession, he his appearance was the signal for a burst ha carried by a majority and which was sarrendered in the year 11538, In the year 
of cheat, hag with groans, from the assembled crowd. Sort <r n Monday three men, named Alder, Baie, 1641-2 Charles the First po ~ visit to this town, when it 

Ro bherie. robb rf = - Saturday discovered Scott, were brought before thie’ inaiehens at Croy- | is on that he dined at the Lady Curlingtord’s, to 

ha 1 rkhouse at Walworth. It an charged with felony, under the fo ‘ollowing cireum- whom e house thea and upon this cecasion 
ared, from a ratement ead by Mr. Herring, fee | stances. ‘ su to have kt this memoria tact x 

eving offi eceived aig sie in cop, had unlawfally rooted it: 0 destroyed a quantity of | visit. Most a a wood, as well as a drawing of the 
money, he paid’ away seen Tee the relief th out tee | oy nero and trees, to an unt sai Shs ; — — has been pre 
ky bag and having locke d tre gol ‘old wer: ser in an iron of parliament was wii clared to be f Gloucester —We 20 pena in our last the movements 

copper in a small tub near Penfold, who supporte ed the charge against the pion, pr place in it parts of, ‘the country, to get ~ 
his ‘aca, d Ro; sang d let a house at On Satu k. He 
doors, and left 

then crea fastened boy eer all th 

t by th s return in 
re in the : same state ‘he ha d le ft 

as 

present caahiohecst of the raral | police. 
h f Chip. 

Croydon, and there being some dis 
the tenant, the latter threatened oa eon would do some 

em 3 but 
20. in Reads was gon 1 An inspector of 

for, an and made a fe ger 
nt | 

careful examination of the a Dut no 

to the property; and > ago ely. — removed 

paying any ri 

ping Sodbury, in this county, to consider the propriety of 
itioning for the di i f this body, it was re 

a Agapevig ft ih eee tier 
<P. 

all the furniture spe 
ho room in wae th t: 

ce of parto f the 

It appears that a Short time since a sim milar 
employed the defendants up and destroy every 

tree and shrub in the gaiden; eae premises were 

and Ro was unable to obtain possession 

nt.—On Mon med Wells 

the next Christmas ‘Gn arter ey 

of i until it was gitth ‘o him by 
scovered that defendants were the 

- trees, 
puni 

Mr. read the 

act of “perament waking the offence felony, 

agree en o be salootte sought for 

ald show that the prisoners had destroyed pro- 

ted al 
praying ngiatrates to discontinue the said pagal 

Ata vestry meeting h held | the 

it was 

appen 
in the Forest o! 
out of repair, some sulphurettec ed h ydrogen gas 

occupied 

pe vty m wa grea F 
and he should Age call > agp the 
commit One of the 

magistrates to 

Mr. Wells rewarded the lad for his 
the. eas dy hes pocket-book quite sa 
— ated, e to about 250/.—With 

honesty, and fi 
mo amounting, 

he last few 

und 
it 

by a man named Conroy, bis wife, and two lodge ers, who 

were all asleep in n bed. The ey were found in in the morning their 
magistrates inquired eng a s the time the | ll 

enancy 0 of the party in 2 pos- 

three 

One of the lodgers, however, was found 
The 

of them roid 

Mr. 
tenant was at ae time in legal possession of ras pre 

eT? = 
A person, repre 

seating ‘ie to be the mttaer ti ‘ooitie oblate or 
gent , has called at the offices of the 
institutions, and presented a a purporting to be 
tne mp re oe igned by the p: i 

of the writer t 
and 

rea 

party 
a man betwee! 

rance of a gentleman’s gardener. 

the 
mises. The Bench — that as _ — the case, they 

ai d t ‘thi k the resent! 
ithough the nt cel ight be civilly liable for the 

Link 

others, it is said, are doing we 

Isle of Wig ht. —A local paper states that the 

which | the papers, ont © 

was copied into our last Number, mut oo celebrated 
had entirely dis- 

te rains, is not correct. It adds 
cee na be boost within the scope o 

question. In answer to Le ap from the tec defend. that = one of ‘he “cit is much shivered, and the sand. 

ants said they were employed by 
Se ok 

pay 
= acres; but that the cave still and were, 

laid out afresh, and they did not k gre were nese 

They - said "hat they aia emplo loyed to | oo 

t of se 

exists pe prin a oune fa cility of — than 

before, some parts of the gran nd archw way 2 t the — - 

the outside of th house. Mr. Penfo id said, 
bt and it is supposed, gare rise to the ‘report of its pact aie. 

they must _ known —" were doing wrong. 

said th at itw scandalou ns proceeding, but as aie aid _Knaresborough.— 
stance of the power of co 

euch The 
. € written in a fashionable — — = 
> are female, and are alls imilar, with the exception ree 

al paper relates the tse png 

e pe 

~ the charities imposed on. 
eo fire broke out in a ropery 

present oe they could not proceed any 
r? a 

— loc 
gular 

. A prep ‘etter, fet half-a-crown, ¥ 
ed by radesman in this toma, in 

9 
which the 

3 hal a eRe in the place ot which 
3 “a cs 

the matter. The defendants were then discharged. 

— News. 
Ambleside —A few nights since, the family of ¥ 

Herd, farmer, of Buh Close, Loughrigg. ‘near this s place, 

r 

Eincoln.—At a dinner given by the emeeioneats - 
ity, on Monday, to t ty member, Mr. R. fag 

ré.—On Monday 
igi to Mr, Wright at Poplar. — infam- 
mable nature of the — = ae premises, the fames Gpecad with great rapidity, oe the baihasegee’ on bares Th Hing-h hort! afterwards ignited, and burnt for some time the arrival of the engines. A good me ee 

the barn, situated about half a mile from 

to the fortuna’ tely arrived 

topher, that pt ree si specs ote sabi 

if the Corn-l which has men exes considera interes . 
by © LCorn-laws, which all 

them 
ever the seaaipmey aaa Mr. Herd with his servan: ts 

| hastened spot, and a 
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subsisting between himself and the 

and fr rom the fa at that he pace the “formation given | 

by tas gentle- 

man 0 in eee, with Govern a * nd 

distinet tone of his proposals was regarded as afford 

ing clear indications of what may expected from the 

without profit, Mr. Greg wi, that, with the exception of 

one year, his mills had neve 

} pobicy state they are now in, arising from ha length. 
ned inundations, doubts are entertain ed whether i . ee 

f those aa which have sonnet the 
or provided any fund for lepreci jation of machin 

Mr. Alderman Brooks, however, stated that he pong no 

exception, for he could say that he had lost oney during 

every year since 1 fter os several 
utions were adopted, 

Mr. Christopher considered that the law should aim at | whi t similar meetings 

i e price of whgat as nearly as possible between | The first affirmed the general anger ge . aac and 

56s. and 65s. the quarter. This he pronounced to be | stated “ that the ‘ctongs district, of whie s town is 

the extent of protection which may be justly claimed as popes g e cotto 

necessary 8 - farmer’s well-being, and conceded with- its depe endencies, i is vip ara vike a general 

out unfairn othe rest of the community. And a depression, ee duration of whi ch has no parallel i in the 

or caine riike _ he proposed to secure, by affix ing history of Lancashire. _ That 

imum duty of 5s. per quarter on wheat, 

_— amount to or exceed the sum of 65s. ; and ae both employer and pc is agen deteriorated ; — 

as prices decrease, increasing the duty (at what rere fixed capital, such as buildings, machine ery , &c, has s depre- 

ote ve did not mention) till it arrives at it xi half ‘that capitalists, 

mum of at least 20s., or at _ wt _ Christopher, y, havi e long ceased to obtain a return a bod 
for their inv eotments 

y 

s have determined to plough up the land and eh 
it in rig spring ng 
ee —A 

was att 

aising 

rifled his paras of 122. with «hich they pats off. "The 
spot where: this a pe. teok ye is only a few yards 
from the village, and at the same time several persons were a h profitable 

howev sp pro} posed to pr e principle of a that a agi gts and insolvency 

ee scale, and declared himself uae? ‘opposed to have — ine mia that  shopkee pers have 

any alteration of vas peter of the Corn-laws, to whic 

e co d that the important fact was t ‘ea referred, | has been gene rally dimininished ; that great A sap of 

that from 1816 to 1838 the price of wheat has varied less | skilful and sa workmen are either wholly or par- 

in any other country exce Fdendon tially unemployed ; that pauperism has been marae aug- 

and v very considerably less papas in any of those countries | mented, and disease, crime, and mortality have m 

and cities which he quoted, except St. Petersburgh and | fearful inroads amongst the poorer classes of the com- 

perhaps Trieste.” munity. That all these evils are d at th 

tin —During the last week, a fraud to the geomet sent ‘moment with unm mitig ated severity, and that there i is 

of 1.3 

means sof forged checks upon a Belgian Bank. The iat 

in our last. The guilty a0 gt isa age named Ranyier, 

*” The subsequent resolutions ex- 

ting, ‘‘ that the ones 
s of this distre e885 

this — ‘commun ity. 

pressed the opinion of the mee 

and Corn- laws are the principal source 

between 35 and 40 years p 

paige ee this city since vs ¢ 4 ne nst., in order to emb: 

for A confederate of Ranyier sw 

Le to pean e to eds on Friday the Ith inst., and the 

poli w on the ale a : their 

owerer, e local papers re uns' 

state that the pionhents in this city fete ns at the pre- 

in the adjacent fie a ilking, one of whom seeing Mr, 
Gowland’s horse running loose down the road, ran after 
and caught it, supposing the rider r to have fallen by 

vere render ing 

No clue has ie ee discovered to the 

sbury.—A murder, wh 

excitement in the Se thant has been com 
oe E i 

mitted on 
an elderly woman, named ngs ng in the 
village of Chirk, five miles Oswestry, in this fi 

county. Deceas sed, it seems, kept a small shop. | and her 

She was supposed to have saved a con vaerable sum of 
money, and this is thought to have led to her murder, 
She had be@ seen by some customers wee she served 

foun of just government any law which gives to a privileg 

— a monopoly of rh in any sad but psi 

e first Sacseenn A 

Saas in 

her kitchen dead, with he er throat cu a aia ises 

_ ns everything valuable. als attac shee im two 

me med Jo ohn Wi lliams and Jos seph | Lawson, who ha d 
een 

in tl sangh is: etition, embodying 

h s adop | for presentation to Parlia- 

» praying eet ‘the subject may be take serious 

consideration.—A destructive fire occurred in this tow had visited a neighbouring public-house, where it was 

pn rey that they had with hoe: a bacige bundle. 

they had quitted the hou 

or ag omg ded of | eis, oengs 

made their escape. Th e bundle on being examined was 

sent moment a larger number of inm ans via val ever | on _Monday, which in a short time destroyed propert. : 

a before ; there being nearly 2,000 p of 30, 0000. one balding ahs it 

The ne ij k t dilly. chad 

slam ot oe Derbs is also said to that th the " p tchet 

inadequate to ue proper accommoda- and Jones. cand carriers. TI b hicl ig 

tion of the crowded in the buildi Th built by th db ld Lord F Egerton for 
pooyers ing. 

accounts add that the Poor Law Guardians have pur- 
£ Wivlk 

Y ,0002. ve was erected, for th 
St. ele ns-—The parties wh 

on suspicion of Ae aving been conceraad in the late | a 
wea 

dale, on — meer intend to erect a b 
of pauper boys 

this building shall be + complete, the children, two thirds of 

aildins g for 
girls ; pee that a. { 

e persons passing, sad the alarm being g given, sore 

engines were soon on pply of 

© was eo The pac of the flames, how 

of Mr. Gra 
amination ies the “magistrates. 

vidence taken by the 

Mie over, and a man 

Some eiditionl 
last meeting was 

named Colquitt, who = evidence 

ver, nahin 80 pid that = was no chance of saving the at the arer = while i in a sta ate of intox ication, was re-ex- 

dale from t the present workhouse, which bas become too ich w. were 0 of a very inflam mable | amined, and confir stated, viz. that 

nature principally ee 20,0002 value. stick, found near the gs 

into it—On Saturday, the wind having changed to ft ed co a¥ vith blood, was the same he had 
st, ab ne d been wind- a periitls an co some Paeues was also done to the sijoining ne possession of the prisoner c Jacques, the pee 

for a 60 of pro’ perty. The origin of the fire is not know ith cer- | be for e the uarder The i strates after a long delibe- 

foreign ports, loaded with British aa a for nearly | tainty t hes at- i on discharging three of the prisoners 

every commercial depot in the world. It is repo orted | of cotto ‘on, lying in the canal, over which the resshews —namely, _— Woods, Thom as Meadowcroft, and 

in this eity that. the , West. india Royal ‘Mail Steam | was te the boat being discovered on fire at the time | William Ja acques, on entering uate their own recognizances 

ity of Glasg th was given, The captain< of t the boat, his wife to The other three, viz. 

steamers , which are ro meno to ply between ‘stations in and my were all sleeping on Tsa aac Jacques, Robert nd Thomas Molyneux, 

the West Indies, in with their other steam- | sensible of their danger, ju om into the canal, and were | were remanded until the debiaibe of the was made 

ships. —A er ine a nama at St. Jude's. church in | got ashore. The captain was severely burnt while in the | known, Thi since been determined, the verdict une 

= sian ag five persons, ail of mature age, publicly Te ** Wilfal murder’ agai’ saac Jacques, t W. 

coer ie the Chere f Rome.—Lord Grenvi Bie 

water, by a quantity of joati ating wool, which was on fire, 
= remains in a da pore The 

s of the w 

ober 8 
The prisoners all fenied oF and _Thomas 7” lyneux. 

mig by but were committed to take e crime, iva 
merset, commissioners for canning in! pe tion will, it is ex so “a impeded . it f ei 
the revenue, have ceived in this town, and have for pene seve a ral days.—Some = — has vi ict yr thi ‘is ~ ee “2 F ome days past workmen hav 

en sah et a eee se eid i: grag he oar by = announcement of the failure of the house of | employed in focminn a new private eon from Frogmor 

i po e | Taylor, Boggs, and Co., of ondon (Gardner, Boggs, and | Lodge d: reat Park, which, it is sald, wi 

ier ions, it is hoped wi will Sonaghy —* ss the kag ty at Liverpool), ae were — ngaged in the trade finished in the spring. The object a is page ee 

: and | to the ndies. s stated that the bl e Court, whenever they 

Excise, whieh, without jmaiee the collection of the | this firm oe “he coals of | 002... ¥ to shee rahe es ngs iae'gs ng subjected to the 

‘eescaele ne Nora part y in the landing | considerable proportion is aniags to parties in this town. | public gaze. The 1 pass by the building known as 

Bhath hire since on ecm — several failures in | The failure is ascri o the unprofitable state of the | the Old Hospital, and t! rough the fields, entering tl 

mportance, an d among a Gardner and Co af | Ree oh 0 Maths wend the loss 0 on produce imported, reat Park through sod sage gates.—It havin it 

this city, to a tibhenh ah +) in especially East India cotton, of which it seems that house | communicated to the Base oe Majesty wou! E= 

Maidstone.—The Paping sg fin: regia: _— stoppage | ceive the corporation o h at = 

ith ty all fi 
e fail wn, namely, | Wednesday, for the purpose at ‘resenting an ‘need o 

Maen FR Hobday oor Co., Gmc ae tulat’ Prince of Wales, the y h i re hee hart by wee 
sien ay aa . Smith, had, it seems, left for 

only our prerion sly to 

that of 
whe, * is said, are creditors of Messrs. Taylor, Boggs, 

eenan7 
9 ” 

the cvse of force has not yet been ascertained. it is reported, amount to about Pena Iti is, however, 

ion on the birth ithe 
bers a 

ton, proceeded on the afternoon of that da: Cas' le, 

and ee lpperg aan ~~ the Royal presence, the 
ter — A me etin ng o of deputies from the vari pon: ich h d for the occasion, ae 

OWNS. trict, of hich + likel ers! 

Ms wos enesy read by the Townclerk 5 a abies ges B seg ma 

on P rf the cee a : the Corn Ex- Norwich os Saturday t oe hous of Me, ers idge, a poo wie Sage ply: ‘I thank you for t al and datifel L 

hange, ich upwards of one thousand pers t f Lake: — near = y, was broken open address. ih grad to think é “ie earliest recol- 

t. e object of the as “to collect i i by tw It s f will be associated with the ancient 

gre an — beeen f fi ae i ti tof the and | residence of the corerigns of thi rap pal ont ree 
2 ie; the conditi population of | forcing it o ith ~bar. 2 rance of your attachmet 

pot vee > employer and operatioas the past mpl a = = por : se ise he eta neo : ouey eo a ” Address were after- 

wages} the numbers of u unemployed ; the ° 4 and the Duchess ¢ shop cape d two men a it  packin g upg A 
> duri 

oods, 
which Mr. Aldridge was 

the trade of the be hood, ai neighbour! and the sn 
meeting commence: m after 

o'clock, and, with the adjournment of an teak only fo 
dinner, Gght in the evening. The attendance of 
deputies was large, and the chair was taken by Mr. = ni 

, who a of meeting by gi 
a general survey of the state ‘of the cotton trade in ‘as 
and other ports: was then s iv 
ddressed by Mr. rs Kershaw, Mr. 

Holland, the Rev. Mr. Smith, the Rew. Mr, Waddington, 
and the Mayor of Stockpoi These» 

ke at considerable 1 th, made some. sting 

aie at ts rela m “ee «presentation of thi 

manufacturing distric' 

‘the masters. All the 
last five years tie minster 9 pyre 

wards presented to Prince Albert 

pater 
Ken ras which their Royal Highnesses severally Toph) 

knocked down and beaten ; he eee ever, Succeeded in and Cano ge egw go a attended at t 
fending himself, until his ‘eries brought the police to his Castle on the sam —, 
baer ie ta = addresses, ‘ek ber “Majes jesty rep n crepe 

magistrates the followi day, but acce t with articular pleasare is address W 

made no defence, and were committed to anus sales Gaus. . z tnde ta paar a for ~ 

ading.—Notwithstanding the frost, which has birth of the Prince, my son assured that it is my 
in within the last two or pee tins it plan ia jo ety 

siding of the waters, several vonieees of acres of wtes and moral virtue, and to Paved a on bis mind 

neue ia ter oats, ar 1 overflowed in | duty of transmitting to posterity on tigsous inaieuoa 
ire, and im many parts to a : th realms.’’ 

effects of the floods upon the land tonto Railways —The way Times gives the following @ 

sown will, it is , be very injurious to the interests recep of the pie jpal railways for the past wesk = 

ae Cie Depelte : ¢ breadth of wheat was | Blackwall, 540/ raingha 13,4114. 5 Great ee 
sown during the preceding the high lands ; 10,5342. ; Greene 3, 664%. 5 

but upon all those farms not so favourably situated, | mingham : “Midland Counties, 
searcely an acre has been planted ; and from the wet and | North vas easanos i 
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Birmingham and Gloucester, 1,325/.; Manchester and 

Birmingham, 352/7.; Great North o f England, 1.1482. ; 

Holl and Selby, 7M . 3; and Eastern Counties, 640/.—On 

Saturday an accident, which terminated with fatal con- 

sequences, occurred on the line of the London and Bir- 

pe ham Railway, at a place called Cheddington, a few 
es from Aylesbur ry. It s seems that when the thi rd- 

1 

é ae e-la ayer, who was supposed to have joined the train 

at Leighton, attempted to Le ong agit! on which he 
g; he was tol p his seat by the guards 

not Keep his seat any long 

scarcely w en of a down- 

train, then approaching, =i him on by val k, fon! 
ut the train n did not gi 

over him. He was’taken the rite where @ died 

ales siictorede The ‘dies of the company, it is 

sta ted, experience great difficulties in 4 cnsaton-tag passen- 
to get in and out of the carriages 

rectors dasire 

Ministerial paper states, that the Exchequer-bill | 

sary, it is reported, according to the wording of the com- | the Sabbath was much better observed no it was 
mission, that the mg tg should terminate before to thin od at the in- 
close of the present year. Witnesses, it is said, will be Climates, after a 
examined respecting the duties of id Me s officers rs, one pened deal a piace tre the motion was agreed to. It is 
of the oa cts being sok ascertain the extent of pre that cw rently pe ean that the negotiations for some time 
can be din the way of salaries reid out of the P g 
fund. cree bftiee ne: who salaries are Polis Ronn Scot: that 
interfered with; but it is stated that the arrangements of R. Pee en consent to “the introduction of a —— by 
some of the judges respecting the increase of the small the Duke of ee ag As a eae 8 it is added, all 
von an of subordinate officers are to be inquired into, | the proceedings in the Gen sembly against the 
The commis ssioners are also dcr oy make such in- | eae ministers are to he e resc’ cat 

th uggest hanges in t 4 __ Dun —On Thursday night, Se 16th in , the inha- 
present system which may a conslaatea " baveuaaes thi tate ol alarm by 

os close of the gasometer souibtted with the gas- 
Treasury y 

t 

situate > the east re of res are the termi- 
the Arb ath Ra ilw Tt ot known how the over ri the Bank eland ; and that Tri ti of In 

are to be paid by order direc ‘trom the sha on Treasury 
on the Bank of Irel and, 0 as to reduce —- Trish Trea- 

well 
we o wn wut number of its aid and lead the ' way to its re- 

The shock was fae notonly at Newport ,on the opp vosite side 
oft heTa ay, but at Ceres, in no mon mth of Cupar, hich is os 
miles distant. The gas-works reduced t 

pond , trains are in motion ; and oa dir altogether to Downing-street. The Irish Crown | while a bone-mill telon'gin » An defson, in 4 

stro ti tray elling Le ra ailways Solicitor’s department, it stated, will undergo | vicinity, was ially damaged, as 

i i aterial changes, so as to sav country from 25 ing chur Fews. aoe hous 

—O sda an accident _ rant ened on the Shoreham 30, 0004. - a year. The Stamp-office is to be reduced to one | much injured; and numerous windows were shattered ve 

brane e London and See Railway. ; and the Chief Secretary’s office will be less- | pieces. Two young men who were in the retort- house at 

that a aboue name ley was engaged repai y two or three cler' sain + 9 asur said, | tl 

line near the Kingston statics, when a ite of eect Deg Ty Posed for the recovery of t d ploy Shortly 

denly took ph: and buried him. On being extricated, by deta “andlor ds for the years 1834, 1835, 1836, | after ‘ihe pron sag tctachea “house, rivet to the 

as fo that, in addition to other Yajurien, his leg 1837, t the sitting Le. mill of Messrs. Wyllie and Johnson, took fire 

was broken; and he was ge sa a it of “the. Court of Chancery on Saturday, the Attorney- y the exertions of the firemen and dlice the fatoes 
a 

a 
Brighton, where he continues in a p 
Saariay Mr. Rallett, ree ‘superintendent “of ‘he Brigh- 

Rai ton Railway, preferred a charge ve a eenwich Legg 
office against Char ake an engine-driver, of 

having, when in a of i atoxieation, cause cried 

that a spare engine in charge of t 
and which had been working for the ydon company, 

into the down-train to Croydon, just after it had 
rapt from the Sydenham station. in, consisting 

en or eight carriages, was 
degrees, and eight passengers were. more 

‘ood chatheter, and had been 
moted in consequ ence; but on the present occasion 

he wes decidedly intoxicated. (The engine- -drive r he 

presented to the Lord Chancellor been ‘be set down for 

hearing. A great number of the cases are oie : 

be disposed of in the next term. « Th he Countess de Gre! 
= the Lady Jemima od Bon mak “thei deter 

nation. to encourage, by | 

re got under without communicating to the rest of the 
nici 

G ee an few days s ince, Burnbrae Printwork, in the 
vicinity of Milngavie, was completely destroyed by fire. 
Light is said to have been 
ral morning: in the lower owe of the premises; but this 

the workers Lea 
Association ee ht costly meeting of t 

cati ne | 
heen 

Tuesday. The sesieraey read several 
one of which was an address to Mr. 

fire had f heey the see story, and w 
its progr ess, that shor tly after day- ~break the whole the 

d nothing Repeal Association of Lockport, in the state of mee York, 

enclosing 262. towards the repeal fund. It prayed that he remained but the walls. The estublishment is not an €X- 
4 wry ‘7 

to follow the train, and ow ght to have been at 
at the time of the accident. The guard of the Cran 
Rai ay Company that as he was str rappi ng up the for Catholic entacipalion sink 

d light ought to have been visible 

y 

ver, swore Voki to th Se 
+ ada ed light. The: magistrates. decided on siasiinding | 

Ww. 

| ing. They 

e 

7 r r communications and support had been received fro 

ed of tate ineaed from the press against such a sreetadl 

wed a deep ¢ debt of Ba seapg to the Ameri- 
a lan nguage suit- cans, and they 

7 He 
the people of Asietled should not have to Pd hee ie 

people of Treland with Ras boii od or neglect, A com 
then read from Pots 

with the laurels of vi tory, and hould behold th he fi igin ed, but it is sx uppose 

ar poe halls of Colleg i d 1,—It appeai re that the number of 

tic Parliame ent. _The Lord Mayor, in moving that an | houses Hiecased 3 d 
nswer. d armest terms of iia.ge) and Fad + ie is pened less this year than last. Zs) 840 

titude, be. returned to this addre: oun rved that when | the number of lice 214; mses granted for the ty w 
In 1841 the exter i in hie royal for ch suber’ rf 1060. 

is 1 i 1040 026 ; and et the suburbs 
er on the whole of 203. 

’; showing a dec! 

EA ee yew en 
vg 0 “ Barnaby Rudge” was dra- 

matised at this, theat mip teense with fidelity to the 
features “ the pene fotion n, and the usual accompani- 

| ment of illustrative tableau. The plot of this tale being so 

TH 
ADELP: ven sto 

wr 4 t way in which the most prominent fea- ccepted r his a 
answ ch when called on.—On Saturday, as a 
man, “inna Shipley, one of the plate-layers on the Gr eat 

North ef f Engla: nd Railwa aya at Northallerton, was shifting 
the goon rnerras ai a 

agp 

bis Foo tet fast ~ aij, and so 
passe: r it, jamming iti FH - — that it could not a 
extricated until some of the h y rails were taken 

he: wished to ‘0 co correct a mistake which had appeared i in 

papers, rape <n that there es a delegate fi sg T : 
ad no delegate in 

a B & 

ters. rf 

of the st Mr. Wright 
The versatility of Mr. 

he 

‘a re! 
stained the of Tappertit 

wise adie mu “ces applause - the first insta nee 

rt of Miggs. 

as arm was excited among the commercial ci 
City ob Monday, by @ report that an social ‘had | re 

Western Railway, and which was the more generally believed 
Meier d to the ee -office yes ers aa alk hg livered until 
panels 2 il _ o'clock. On inquiry, the repo! 

aving rigid from the fact 
that the train did not arrive at Vauxhall till 
before 
aft 

ssage 0 of the train 

| the 16th Sept. 

tes 

ah ge py labourers had cleared away the snow. 

RELAND. 
ee the Lord Lieutenant has 

All they w 

ra to naunae a asuunae 7 and that right they healt 

have with the berg I ¥ God. The Secretary then rea 

aletter, dated the the Preside: 

‘oston 
two pore be eagles and 

for 1002, which had been directed to 
They therefore sent another letter of cre 

The Lord ‘Mayor ssid that the 

America, and never wound: He wished it to be un der- a a opm es 

oa ‘a a ha er Chater, he ta not the most bast 
é id not di t ing the fines bagi a: eee sep They did no eed thet beng gr aa cn + ge nc ones sae he 

ented #as Mrs. R with spirit and success; and Barnaby, the 

idiot boy m the hands of Miss Chaplin an inter- 

ne on) was also effectively rendere of Lo 

George Gordon were introduced with activity of incident, 

but appeared to give little aid to the sg of the dao 

The scenery was well = up: Westin nster-bridge, the 

f the Warren, the Warren on rg mer Rock Ee 
dit for = same ome 
es ck had nev 
t was che ~— which had led to the robbery. They had 

arre 

Newgate i in flames, were all cleverly represented ; and the 

oo, how received the 100/., which was the third 

1001. transited from m. Various other subserip- 

tions hen 2 announced, after which the tore bg: 

bitin oe meeting as usual at length. 

topics, however, were me the mong tes character, on the 

ing o action. The reception of the piece, howev 

was atte boosh and when, at its conclusion, Mr 

Yates annou ight d the 

porn pe he was = with some opposition, although the 

ais with 

Chantrey had at “Gl times for both Roubiliac and Gib- 

Dublin.—His Excel ad- subject t of repeal, in . ate 

dressed a "short reply. through the Earl of Bandon, ac- “PHiscellan seeflangous. 

mthe subject of a railw his city. | # more radical measure of pas reform for “reland The Chantrey Bequest. sit aquest made by the late 

fhe Earl observes, eos sees entering at the p om Limerick—The newly-elected — oT, to ‘ a. Sir F. Chantrey to towards the encouragement of the fine 

: moment into the extensive and difficult ontiees ste city have on a division of 2 Sr , to vo 

€ question at la bi Excellency begs that he (Lord | usual address of con < ve Mets 2 at The owever, on which the money is left 

sed rm the gentlemen who took an terest = sentative, Earl de Grey, on assuming e gov reg rip may a She wil of the mown ; and paw following 

€ question, that he had received their memorial, a: 2S CORRES Y- account, derived from the wi e great scul may 

bat he will bear in mind ag suggestions whenever ‘the Waterford.—Lord rg soya a Ber. ye ta aed uae oe o honest, 
: ion may "—A long do cument Hiei appeared in a meeting fom Bist ig : = on pvc ag ae ose Sara will not take place till after the death of Lady 

Aap i £5 ' : tation rs ¥ is antrey, paste 

ae Damsey to bel fouade d upon the poe oe ef tion for mak ng Bristol the Government apogee long be fore that event, vit, on her marriage; ; 3 and whenso- 

ving ‘* sa ustrial educa of ¢ ee ’ 
Bentry, in pote the sig to “ror rar ua a cece fo the channel ee ‘and a pet = enaegte seer aoe fo the terest in the bulk of Sir Francis’s funded property. On the 
es So many agricultural societies have <2 ded, “ was better - th y nature for the} death of Lady Ch pes ps ph yearly sum of about 2,504. 

; ed in this country. The doogutar, tf is pug Fd . deputation, it is added, proposed visiting | 551} be at a. you ees 
Wan te Pet of Mr. Thomas Wyse, late member for Cork : the full body of the Acade — ; 
1 aterford and a Lord of the T: ury, who states that SCOTLAND. not i en 

‘ received the sanction of the Whig Go-| dinburgh.—A Town Council in thi ted within the shores of Great pines The < dead 

bef ne Pann’ that the question would ba brought city, ‘Bails Johnston moved, “ That itt d to th d d and the Council, 

Ministry bad “seem “lees te nai ae eee Rg sot Ort Oe Oe | tae Neesttioc, vhs had LEE ce a probi 
had not heen obliged to resign.” Mr. Wyse | means of counteracting the demoralising practice Who at a 

maeementions that Morpeth has ex-officially trans- | ing spirits and mak eke intoxicating drinks on the Sabbath- bie es purchasing the worksof 

mitted the documents connected with these day throughout the city.” Several of the councillors ssid siding at Rome, and wedges corks = Gibson does, 

to his "in whose possession they admicotion thet Sir 

Law Courts’ Commission, noticed in legislate on matters matters relating to the Sabbath ; that they did | 

Ot see what the council could do im the matter ; that that | gon; it s Ghought, may bave prompted this part of the be- 
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